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Praise God for His Story as it is recorded in His Word. My sincere prayer is that this vol-
ume will become a tool to guide you in listening to the voice of God as He speaks
through His Word.

The thrill of hearing Him speak today from this old Book, His Holy Word, has not left me.
It has been life-changing. However, for many the Bible may be something of a closed door.
Although its stories are all fairly familiar, there seems to be a great void of understanding
exactly what these stories can mean for Christians living in the present day. Many people
who read God’s Word believe it; they just don’t believe it works for them today. It does! You
will find the factual information in introductory materials, annotations, topical notes, por-
traits, charts, and maps in The Woman’s Study Bible to be helpful in showing you how it
works.

Truth does not change (2 Tim. 3:16). While experts in science, technology, geology, and
theology are constantly changing their findings and conclusions, God’s Word has remained
unchanged since it was written thousands of years ago. Various challenges may be made to
the historical accounts found in the Bible, but you are going to be excited as you begin to
read reasonable explanations for many of your questions. There will, of course, be some
things, that is, the mysteries of God, for which there are no answers at this time, in this life.
The challenge of these mysteries will lead you to worship a God whose ways are past finding
out, whose thoughts are higher than our thoughts (Rom. 11:33; Is. 55:9).

Ask God to open your eyes that you might see Him in a fresh way and open your ears that
you might hear His voice speaking to you as you read His Word, and let The Woman’s Study
Bible be your guide.

—Anne Graham Lotz 

Foreword to the Second Edition
Dear Reader, 
The Woman’s Study Bible has blessed and touched countless women since it was first pub-

lished over ten years ago, and we justly felt that a new, updated edition was long overdue. Our
review of the features and study notes resulted in our keeping all of the same study helps,
condensing a few articles and verse notes for a more effective and user-friendly layout. Next,
we added an all-new set of articles called Perspectives, written by noted female authors,
which touch on the importance of reading and studying God’s word. Finally, we chose to give
our Bible a beautiful new design—inside and out. Therefore, it is with great pleasure that
we present to you The Woman’s Study Bible, Second Edition. Our prayerful hope is that you
will grow in a deeper knowledge and love for the Lord as He reveals Himself to you through
these pages. 

In Christ, 
The Publishers  

F O R E W O R D
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The Woman’s Study Bible is a unique tool for
opening God’s Word to women through a com-
prehensive study of Scripture prepared by
women for women on subjects important to
women. Recent history has awakened a grow-
ing awareness of and sensitivity to women and
their concerns—their value in being made in
the image of God, their innermost personal
needs, and their challenging opportunities to
serve the Lord. The Bible is one of the most
important means by which a woman’s identity
and her place in society should be defined. The
Creator presented His perfect plan, but Satan
used his wiles through a woman to bring sin
into the world. God countered this satanic
attack by using a woman to give birth to the
Savior who would provide redemption. A world
distorted by the presence of sin and evil is full
of suffering and pain, but God and His Holy
Word are not responsible for creating the
injustices and tragedies suffered by women or
men.

Women in the ancient world did not have an
easy or perfect life, but Israelite women were
better off than their contemporaries. The Law
of Israel was designed to protect women, their
rights, and their freedom (Deut. 21:10–14; 22:13,
28). Israelite women did have certain rights as
well as greater freedom, more varied pursuits,
and better social status than the women from
pagan nations. The vast majority of women
primarily administered their households and
cared for their husbands and children.

Jesus did not hesitate to teach women and
to use them in parables and illustrations.
Women were present at the Crucifixion (Luke
23:49); they prepared the Lord’s body for burial
(Luke 23:56); they were first at the tomb on
Resurrection morning (Luke 24:1); they were
the first to bear testimony to the Resurrection
(Luke 24:9, 10); their faith and prayers were
vital to the growth of the early church (Rom.
16:1). Everywhere Christianity has gone, the
status of women has improved.

In 1895, Elizabeth Cady Stanton published
The Woman’s Bible with intent to achieve free-
dom from what she alleged to be the “oppres-
sion” of Scripture. She commented on passages
of particular interest to women and removed

verses she considered tainted with a male bias.
She was motivated by an agenda based on her
own experience and was grasping for a posi-
tion that would place her over Scripture. This
position helped lay the ideological foundation
for a feministic theology that makes individual
conscience and personal experience the ulti-
mate basis for interpreting Scripture. A centu-
ry later, the editorial committee of The
Woman’s Study Bible has chosen to line up
under the authority of Scripture. We have fol-
lowed an objective approach. We have sought to
understand the message of the Bible, while
committing ourselves to live out its principles
in faith and practice. We are bound to the
absolute veracity and uniqueness of God’s
Word. We do not need to twist or rewrite
Scripture, to redefine its words, or to choose
what we will accept as authoritative, which
would exalt human reason. Rather we are com-
mitted to dig deep into Scripture in order to
find a word from God about who we are and
how we are to live.

More than eighty women from many differ-
ent denominations, ethnic backgrounds, and
occupations comprised the editorial team.
Women have worked through every step of pro-
duction—design and layout, typesetting,
proofreading, marketing, and sales. Singles,
wives, mothers, and grandmothers—all have
combined their training and giftedness to
expend the time, energy, and creativity to pro-
duce a timeless and Christ-honoring study tool
uniquely designed to meet the needs of women
whatever their situation in life—whether over-
whelmed with family problems, frustrated
from career injustices, burdened with the tri-
als of everyday living, challenged with making
life-changing decisions, or merely motivated to
seek a word from God.

Before any research was begun or manu-
script written, these guidelines were prayerful-
ly adopted:

• A distinctive exegesis pulls out the
meaning of the text instead of reading
into the text personal whims.

• Intuitive scholarship combines the dis-
cernment of intuition with the disci-

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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ix introduction

pline of scholarship, bringing a new
dimension to evangelical interpreta-
tion.

• Nurturing sensitivity brings new and
exciting ways to encourage and inspire.

• Mentoring friendships undergird spir-
itual bonding, finding more common
ground than polarity in a quest to
understand and interpret Scripture.

• Creative service links mind and heart
to present inspiration and guidance
that is fresh and relevant.

The features of The Woman’s Study Bible
are skillfully woven together and easily
accessed through an extensive referencing sys-
tem. The articles provide thought-
provoking scholarship, devotional meditation,
and the practical development of faith.

Introductory material accompanies each
book of the Bible with information about the
author, date, setting, purpose, audience, liter-
ary characteristics, and themes. The outline
will lead you through a study of the book in a
systematic way. The annotations placed in side-
bars are helpful in drawing out of the text nec-
essary information to explain difficult pas-
sages, idiomatic phrases, or obscure words as
well as in identifying places and people.

The topical notes on subjects of interest to
women of all ages and in all stages of life have
been prepared based upon principles found in
Scripture, enabling and motivating you to
make personal application of God’s truth to
your own problems.

More than one hundred portraits bring to
life the women of the Bible, giving a brief
glimpse of life in the ancient world, presenting
their problems and how they solved them,
showing both the good and the bad, sharing
the results of doing something God’s way in
contrast to going your own way (Is. 53:6). We
are awed by the faithfulness of many of these
women to doing God’s work, to obeying His
Word, and to making significant contributions
to the kingdom. Many of these Bible women
will become your examples, your inspiration,
your mentors, and your friends.

The twelve Perspectives articles shed light
on the significance of the Bible and how to
study God’s word effectively. What’s more, they

are written by noted authors Emilie Barnes,
Dee Brestin, Kimberly Daniels, Nancy Leigh
DeMoss, Linda Dillow, Roberta Hromas, Anne
Graham Lotz, Stormie Omartian, and Kathy
Troccoli. 

The charts and maps have been prepared
for the unique focus of this volume. The travels
of Ruth and Mary and the events in Christ’s
ministry are among the general subjects of
maps that have been carefully designed to
reflect the presence of women. Charts include
the development of family trees and treatment
of other subjects with special prominence
given to women.

Inspirational quotations from women of
many generations are found throughout, accom-
panied by planned space for preserving your
own insights of application of the text to your
own life. The most important part of studying
God’s Word is always a personal reading of the
text of Scripture and a willingness to let its
words speak to you and perhaps change your life.

Binding all these elements together is an
index, an alphabetical guide to the special fea-
tures—all the topical notes, portraits, charts,
maps, and many of the subjects covered in
annotations. In the extensive cross-referencing
system, topical notes and portraits are noted
by book and chapter at the point of reference;
charts and maps can be easily located through
the alphabetical guide. A brief concordance of
important words in the Bible is also included.

This volume will provide rewarding study
for the serious Bible student, while also offer-
ing a meaningful introduction to the study of
God’s Word for any woman who would come
reverently to Scripture with an open heart.
The inexhaustible Word of God will introduce
you to the Father and His love; it will unveil
and give understanding of His will; it will
reveal His Law and principles for living; it will
offer intellectual challenges for your mind,
moral values for your will, and spiritual
refreshment for your heart. For every woman
who opens the Holy Word of God, His/story of
redemption can become her/story of deliver-
ance. Let The Woman’s Study Bible become a
catalyst for changing your life by helping you
unlock God’s Word, share His promises, and
offer His challenges.

—Dorothy Kelley Patterson
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PPuurrppoossee
In the preface to the 1611 edition of the
Authorized Version, known popularly as the
King James Bible, the translators state that it
was not their purpose “to make a new transla-
tion . . . but to make a good one better.”
Indebted to the earlier work of William
Tyndale and others, they saw their best contri-
bution to consist in revising and enhancing the
excellence of the English versions which had
sprung from the Reformation of the sixteenth
century. In harmony with the purpose of the
King James scholars, the translators and edi-
tors of the present work have not pursued a
goal of innovation. They have perceived the
Holy Bible, New King James Version, as a con-
tinuation of the labors of the earlier transla-
tors, thus unlocking for today’s readers the
spiritual treasures found especially in the
Authorized Version of the Holy Scriptures.

The King James translators were committed
to producing an English Bible that would be a
precise translation and by no means a para-
phrase or a broadly approximate rendering. On
the one hand, the scholars were almost as
familiar with the original languages of the
Bible as with their native English. On the other
hand, their reverence for the divine Author
and His Word assured a translation of
Scripture in which only a principle of utmost
accuracy could be accepted. Therefore, while
seeking to unveil the excellent form of the tra-
ditional English Bible, special care has also
been taken in the present edition to preserve
the work of precision that is the legacy of the
1611 translators.

CCoommpplleettee  EEqquuiivvaalleennccee  iinn  TTrraannssllaattiioonn
Where new translation has been necessary in
the New King James Version, the most com-
plete representation of the original has been
rendered by considering the history of usage
and etymology of words in their contexts. This
principle of complete equivalence seeks to pre-
serve all of the information in the text, while
presenting it in good literary form. Dynamic
equivalence, a recent procedure in Bible trans-

lation, commonly results in paraphrasing
where a more literal rendering is needed to
reflect a specific and vital sense. For example,
complete equivalence truly renders the origi-
nal text in expressions such as “lifted her voice
and wept” (Gen. 21:16) and “ ‘Woman, what does
your concern have to do with Me?’ ” (John 2:4).
Complete equivalence translates fully, in order
to provide an English text that is both accurate
and readable.

In keeping with the principle of complete
equivalence, it is the policy to translate inter-
jections which are commonly omitted in mod-
ern language renderings of the Bible. As an
example, the interjection behold, in the older
King James editions, continues to have a place
in English usage, especially in dramatically
calling attention to a spectacular scene, or an
event of profound importance such as the
Immanuel prophecy of Isaiah 7:14.
Consequently, behold is retained for these
occasions in the present edition. However, the
Hebrew and Greek originals for this word can
be translated variously, depending on the cir-
cumstances in the passage. Therefore, in addi-
tion to behold, words such as indeed, look, see,
and surely are also rendered to convey the
appropriate sense suggested by the context in
each case.

In faithfulness to God and to our readers, it
was deemed appropriate that all participating
scholars sign a statement affirming their
belief in the verbal and plenary inspiration of
Scripture, and in the inerrancy of the original
autographs.

TThhee  SSttyyllee
Students of the Bible applaud the timeless
devotional character of our historic Bible. Yet it
is also universally understood that the English
language, like all living languages, has under-
gone profound change since 1611. Subsequent
revisions of the King James Bible have sought
to keep abreast of changes in English speech.
The present work is a further step toward this
objective. Where obsolescence and other read-
ing difficulties exist, present-day vocabulary,
punctuation, and grammar have been carefully

A  W O R D  F R O M  T H E  T R A N S L AT O R S  O F
T H E  N E W  K I N G  J A M E S  V E R S I O N
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integrated. Words representing ancient
objects, such as chariot and phylactery, have no
modern substitutes and are therefore retained.

In the discipline of translating biblical and
other ancient languages, a standard method of
transliteration, that is, the English spelling of
untranslated words, such as names of persons
and places, has never been commonly adopted.
In keeping with the design of the present
work, the King James spelling of untranslated
words is retained, although made uniform
throughout. For example, instead of the
spellings Isaiah and Elijah in the Old
Testament, and Esaias and Elias in the New
Testament, Isaiah and Elijah now appear in
both Testaments.

King James doctrinal and theological terms,
for example, propitiation, justification, and
sanctification, are generally familiar to
English-speaking peoples. Such terms have
been retained except where the original lan-
guage indicates need for a more precise trans-
lation.

Readers of the Authorized Version will
immediately be struck by the absence of sever-
al pronouns: thee, thou, and ye are replaced by
the simple you, while your and yours are sub-
stituted for thy and thine as applicable. Thee,
thou, thy, and thine were once forms of
address to express a special relationship to
human as well as divine persons. These pro-
nouns are no longer part of our language.
However, reverence for God in the present
work is preserved by capitalizing pronouns,
including You, Your, and Yours, which refer to
Him. Additionally, capitalization of these pro-
nouns benefits the reader by clearly distin-
guishing divine and human persons referred to
in a passage. Without such capitalization the
distinction is often obscure, because the
antecedent of a pronoun is not always clear in
the English translation.

In addition to the pronoun usages of the
seventeenth century, the -eth and -est verb
endings are now obsolete. Contemporary
English usage has been substituted for the pre-
vious verb endings.

The real character of the Authorized
Version does not reside in its archaic pronouns
or verbs or other grammatical forms of the sev-
enteenth century, but rather in the care taken
by its scholars to impart the letter and spirit of

the original text in a majestic and reverent
style.

TThhee  FFoorrmmaatt
The format of the New King James Version is
designed to enhance the vividness and devo-
tional quality of the Holy Scriptures:

• Subject headings assist the reader to
identify topics and transitions in the
biblical content.

• Words or phrases in italics indicate
expressions in the original language
which require clarification by addition-
al English words, as also done through-
out the history of the King James Bible.

• Oblique type in the New Testament
indicates a quotation from the Old
Testament.

• Verse numbers within a paragraph are
easily distinguishable.

• Prose is divided into paragraphs to
indicate the structure of thought.

• Poetry is structured as contemporary
verse to reflect the poetic form and
beauty of the passage in the original
language.

• The covenant name of God was usually
translated from the Hebrew as “LORD”
or “GOD” (using capital letters as
shown) in the King James Old
Testament. This tradition is main-
tained. In the present edition the name
is so capitalized whenever the covenant
name is quoted in the New Testament
from a passage in the Old Testament.

TThhee  OOlldd  TTeessttaammeenntt  TTeexxtt
The Hebrew Bible has come down to us
through the scrupulous care of ancient scribes
who copied the original text in successive gen-
erations. By the sixth century A.D. the scribes
were succeeded by a group known as the
Masoretes, who continued to preserve the
sacred Scriptures for another five hundred
years in a form known as the Masoretic Text.
Babylonia, Palestine, and Tiberias were the
main centers of Masoretic activity; but by the
tenth century A.D. the Masoretes of Tiberias,
led by the family of ben Asher, gained the

xi introduction
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ascendancy. Through subsequent editions, the
ben Asher text became in the twelfth century
the only recognized form of the Hebrew
Scriptures.

Daniel Bomberg printed the first Rabbinic
Bible in 1516–17; that work was followed in
1524–25 by a second edition prepared by Jacob
ben Chayyim and also published by Bomberg.
The text of ben Chayyim was adopted in most
subsequent Hebrew Bibles, including those
used by the King James translators. The ben
Chayyim text was also used for the first two
editions of Rudolph Kittel’s Biblia Hebraica of
1906 and 1912. In 1937 Paul Kahle published a
third edition of Biblia Hebraica. This edition
was based on the oldest dated manuscript of
the ben Asher text, the Leningrad Manuscript
B19a (A.D. 1008), which Kahle regarded as supe-
rior to that used by ben Chayyim.

For the New King James Version the text
used was the 1967/1977 Stuttgart edition of the
Biblia Hebraica, with frequent comparisons
being made with the Bomberg edition of
1524–25. The Septuagint (Greek) Version of the
Old Testament and the Latin Vulgate also were
consulted. In addition to referring to a variety
of ancient versions of the Hebrew Scriptures,
the New King James Version draws on the
resources of relevant manuscripts from the
Dead Sea caves. In the few places where the
Hebrew was so obscure that the 1611 King
James was compelled to follow one of the ver-
sions, but where information is now available
to resolve the problems, the New King James
Version follows the Hebrew text. Significant
variations are recorded in the textual foot-
notes.

TThhee  NNeeww  TTeessttaammeenntt  TTeexxtt
There is more manuscript support for the New
Testament than for any other body of ancient
literature. Over five thousand Greek, eight
thousand Latin, and many more manuscripts in
other languages attest the integrity of the New
Testament. There is only one basic New
Testament used by Protestants, Roman
Catholics, and Orthodox, by conservatives and
liberals. Minor variations in hand copying have
appeared through the centuries, before
mechanical printing began about A.D. 1450.

Some variations exist in the spelling of
Greek words, in word order, and in similar

details. These ordinarily do not show up in
translation and do not affect the sense of the
text in any way.

Other manuscript differences such as omis-
sion or inclusion of a word or a clause, and two
paragraphs in the gospels, should not over-
shadow the overwhelming degree of agree-
ment which exists among the ancient records.
Bible readers may be assured that the most
important differences in English New
Testaments of today are due, not to manuscript
divergence, but to the way in which translators
view the task of translation: How literally
should the text be rendered? How does the
translator view the matter of biblical inspira-
tion? Does the translator adopt a paraphrase
when a literal rendering would be quite clear
and more to the point? The New King James
Version follows the historic precedent of the
Authorized Version in maintaining a literal
approach to translation, except where the
idiom of the original language cannot be trans-
lated directly into our tongue.

The King James New Testament was based
on the traditional text of the Greek-speaking
churches, first published in 1516, and later
called the Textus Receptus or Received Text.
Although based on the relatively few available
manuscripts, these were representative of
many more which existed at the time but only
became known later. In the late nineteenth
century, B. Wescott and F. Hort taught that this
text had been officially edited by the fourth-
century church, but a total lack of historical
evidence for this event has forced a revision of
the theory. It is now widely held that the
Byzantine Text that largely supports the
Textus Receptus has as much right as the
Alexandrian or any other tradition to be
weighed in determining the text of the New
Testament. Those readings in the Textus
Receptus which have weak support are indicat-
ed in the textual footnotes as being opposed by
both Critical and Majority Texts.

Since the 1880s most contemporary transla-
tions of the New Testament have relied upon a
relatively few manuscripts discovered chiefly
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth cen-
turies. Such translations depend primarily on
two manuscripts, Codex Vaticanus and Codex
Sinaiticus, because of their greater age. The
Greek text obtained by using these sources and

introduction xii
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the related papyri (our most ancient manu-
scripts) is known as the Alexandrian Text.
However, some scholars have grounds for
doubting the faithfulness of Vaticanus and
Sinaiticus, since they often disagree with one
another, and Sinaiticus exhibits excessive
omission.

A third viewpoint of New Testament schol-
arship holds that the best text is based on the
consensus of the majority of existing Greek
manuscripts. This text is called the Majority
Text. Most of these manuscripts are in substan-
tial agreement. Even though many are late, and
none is earlier than the fifth century, usually
their readings are verified by papyri, ancient
versions, quotations from the early church
fathers, or a combination of these. The Majority
Text is similar to the Textus Receptus, but it
corrects those readings which have little or no
support in the Greek manuscript tradition.

Today, scholars agree that the science of
New Testament textual criticism is in a state of
flux. Very few scholars still favor the Textus
Receptus as such, and then often for its histor-
ical prestige as the text of Luther, Calvin,
Tyndale, and the King James Version. For about
a century most have followed a Critical Text (so
called because it is edited according to specific
principles of textual criticism) which depends
heavily upon the Alexandrian type of text.
More recently many have abandoned this
Critical Text (which is quite similar to the one
edited by Westcott and Hort) for one that is
more eclectic. Finally, a small but growing
number of scholars prefer the Majority Text,
which is close to the traditional text except in
the Revelation.

In light of these facts, and also because the
New King James Version is the fifth revision of
a historic document translated from specific
Greek texts, the editors decided to retain the
traditional text in the body of the New
Testament and to indicate major Critical and
Majority Text variant readings in the textual
footnotes. Although these variations are duly
indicated in the footnotes of the present edi-
tion, it is most important to emphasize that
fully eighty-five percent of the New Testament
text is the same in the Textus Receptus, the
Alexandrian Text, and the Majority Text.

TTeexxttuuaall  FFoooottnnootteess
Significant explanatory notes, alternate trans-
lations, and cross-references, as well as New
Testament citations of Old Testament passages,
are supplied in the textual footnotes.

Important textual variants in the Old
Testament are identified in a standard form.

The textual notes in the present edition of
the New Testament make no evaluation of
readings, but do clearly indicate the manu-
script sources of readings. They objectively
present the facts without such tendentious
remarks as “the best manuscripts omit” or “the
most reliable manuscripts read.” Such notes
are value judgments that differ according to
varying viewpoints on the text. By giving a
clearly defined set of variants the New King
James Version benefits readers of all textual
persuasions.

Where significant variations occur in the
New Testament Greek manuscripts, textual
notes are classified as follows:

1. NU-Text
These variations from the traditional text gen-
erally represent the Alexandrian or Egyptian
type of text described previously in “The New
Testament Text.” They are found in the Critical
Text published in the twenty-sixth edition of
the Nestlè-Aland Greek New Testament (N)
and in the United Bible Societies’ third edition
(U), hence the acronym, “NU-Text.”

2. M-Text
This symbol indicates points of variation in the
Majority Text from the traditional text, as also
previously discussed in “The New Testament
Text.” It should be noted that M stands for
whatever reading is printed in the published
Greek New Testament According to the
Majority Text, whether supported by over-
whelming, strong, or only a divided majority
textual tradition.

The textual notes reflect the scholarship
of the past 150 years and will assist the reader
to observe the variations between the differ-
ent manuscript traditions of the New
Testament. Such information is generally
not available in English translations of the
New Testament.
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AArraamm.. Aramaic

BBoommbbeerrgg the 1524–35 edition of the Hebrew
Old Testament, published by Daniel
Bomberg (see article, The New King James
Version)

cchh..,,  cchhss.. chapter, chapters

DDSSSS Dead Sea Scrolls

ff,,  ffff following verse, following verses

GGrr..,,  GGkk.. Greek

HHeebb.. Hebrew

KKeetthhiibb (Aram., lit. “written”). The written
words of the Hebrew Old Testament pre-
served by the Masoretes.

LLaatt.. Latin

lliitt.. literally

LLXXXX Septuagint—an ancient translation of
the Old Testament into Greek

MM--TTeexxtt Majority Text (see article, The New
King James Version)

MMTT--TTeexxtt Masoretic Text—the traditional
Hebrew Old Testament (see article, The
New King James Version)

NNUU--TTeexxtt The most promininent text of the
Greek New Testament (see article, The New
King James Version)

QQeerree (Aram., lit. “read”). Words read aloud
that differ from the written words, in the
Masoretic tradition of the Hebrew Old
Testament (see Kethib)

SSaammaarriittaann A variant Hebrew edition of the 

PPeennttaatteeuucchh books of Moses used by the
Samaritan community

TTaarrgguumm An Aramaic paraphrase of the Old
Testament

TTeexxttuuss “Received Text” (see article, The 

RReecceeppttuuss New King James Version)

vv..,,  vvvv..,, verse, verses

VVuullggaattee An ancient text of the Bible into
Latin, translated and edited by Jerome 

SPECIAL DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
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In my pre-conversion life, I bitterly fought for
women’s equality in “spiritual office.” The
thorn of embitterment was ever driven into me
anew by my so-called “brothers in ministry,”
especially by those who were my mental inferi-
ors and possessed no other merit than the priv-
ilege of wearing trousers on the basis of their
physical constitution. If my achievements had
not been any better than theirs, I would not
have made it even into the position in which I
had to bear, of all things, the lifelong title of
“lady curate” (assistant), while my male col-
leagues after one to two years exchanged the
title of “curate” for that of “pastor.”

At the general conventions, I was wounded
with unkind regularity by such “brothers” in
ministry in that at least one of them, or more
likely an entire group, apprised me of the fact
that the problem of women in ministry would
indeed be solved if each of the women would
marry a minister. That was the twofold wound-
ing. Had I completed an entire course of theo-
logical study, including the two theological
barrier examinations and even taken a doctor’s
degree, only to engage myself with children
and kitchen as the wife of a minister? Even if I
had wanted that—wouldn’t I have only had the
remotest possibility for it, now that a consider-
able portion of the men in my own age group
had been killed during the Second World War
on the battlefields of Europe?

My dear sisters, I felt that the fight for
equal rights for women had been entrusted to
me, along with the pain that these inequities
caused. This fight was terminated with my
preconversion life because now I am prepared
to submit myself to God’s Word—even to that
which stands written therein concerning the
woman. The suffering, however, was not yet
ended thereby. It hurt just as badly when a
“ministering brother” made it clear to the sis-
ters, with arrogance and a pasha’s behavior,
that the assignment of all women was to work
with their hands and to serve the brothers
with their time and resources. Perhaps later
the Lord would give women a prophetic office.
That the “ministering brother” had made it up
to cook in his former life, whereas the sister

had made it to a double doctorate in theology
and a professorship was only marginally
noted.

The reaction I faced was a rebellion, albeit
resisted, against this God and a deep depres-
sion over my misfortune to have been created a
woman. So it would have remained, had not
God Himself taken up my case. I had begged
Him to allow me to be done with this situation,
which I could not resolve because I could find
no acquiescence within myself to the role that
He as Creator had assigned to me. Years later I
grasped that this role was not simply identical
with that which this “ministering brother” had
ascribed to me. That God in the meantime had
drastically interfered in the life of this brother
should only be noted in passing, since it is not
the most important thing.

God intervened. He healed me of my bitter-
ness and the rebellion against being a woman.
Renewed by His grace, I became a fulfilled
woman—happy, contented, and full of thanks-
giving. Perhaps this path is not reproducible
for everyone. I am not at all saying that God has
the same path in mind for others, but I do
desire to share my testimony as a witness to
His grace in my own life.

In my quiet time, I read Deuteronomy
21:10–14; through this often overlooked regula-
tion concerning the treatment of women who
had become spoils of war, God healed my heart.
By means of these unlikely verses, His concern
and love toward women became overpowering-
ly known to me.

Clearly, in my own heart, this regulation
had been given in the midst of the raw reality
of a fallen creation. The women of the van-
quished became spoils to the victors. After a
centuries-long Christian experience, indeed
now this tragedy is no longer the usual thing,
although even in this century, it became the
gruesome experience of countless German
women, who were delivered up defenseless to
an incited, inflamed red beast called an “army.”

Among all peoples it was self-evident that a
woman who had become the spoils of war could
come to be used at will as a slave of lust or
labor. But God gave to His people totally differ-

God Cares for Women
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ent regulations, which served to protect the
human worth of such captive women.

When you go out to war against your
enemies, and the LORD your God delivers
them into your hand, and you take them
captive, and you see among the captives a
beautiful woman, and desire her and
would take her for your wife, then you
shall bring her home to your house, and
she shall shave her head and trim her
nails. She shall put off the clothes of her
captivity, remain in your house, and
mourn her father and her mother a full
month; after that you may go in to her and
be her husband, and she shall be your
wife. And it shall be, if you have no delight
in her, then you shall set her free, but you
certainly shall not sell her for money; you
shall not treat her brutally, because you
have humbled her.

(Deut. 21:10–14)
What tenderness and sympathetic under-

standing call out from this admonition! The
victor was not allowed to rush upon booty; he
had to approach the prisoner of war with
respect. He had to decide whether to retain her
as worker or to take her as wife. Everything
else was excluded. If he should take her as wife,
he was henceforth not allowed to treat her as a
prisoner. He must provide her with clothing
because she was supposed to lay aside the
clothing of her captivity. He was to allow her a
full month of mourning, during which she was
to be permitted to mourn and weep, according
to proper decorum, for all of the relatives she
lost in the war.

How God knows our feelings; how He
respects them! With what love has He arranged

the individual details that led to the restora-
tion of the woman! She should be permitted to
become whole again. She should have the
opportunity to earn a positive attitude from
her proprietor, who would perhaps then want
to become her husband. The respect with
which he had to treat this woman made mar-
riage possible and even constituted the prereq-
uisite for her success.

With what love and care had God personally
taken precaution in the case of the failure of
this marriage, which indeed stood beneath par-
ticular burdens because it took place across
national and cultural lines! How He lovingly
took up the woman Himself, guarded against
her being reduced from the position of wife to
that of bondslave, and also did not permit her
to be treated as an object from which money
could be earned at will. Her husband was
allowed to put her away only by respecting her
as a free person having full disposition over
herself. Just as he himself was only allowed to
approach her as a husband, with full respect
for her personhood, so he was only allowed to
dismiss her with full respect for her person-
hood.

How very much does God love women! How
He respects us as persons of equal value to the
man in that He has expended such care to
decree these regulations concerning our pro-
tection! I can believe His disposition concern-
ing me is that I should be a woman—together
with what all that means according to God’s
Word—for my ultimate good. Once I began to
accept His decree concerning me—to be a
woman, then, little by little, I also have been
made conscious of the good that He has there-
by intended for me. 
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Dame Julian of Norwich said, “Prayer unites
the soul to God.” To know God is possible, and
such knowledge is found through personal de-
votional life and spiritual practice. The private
and personal dimension of spiritual life is im-
portant. It is woven throughout the Bible in
the lives of different women of faith. Yet, at
the same time, equally viable within Scripture
is a very public dimension to the life of the be-
liever and in the history of the church. The
life of faith is not a purely subjective one; it is
not allowed to follow its own private thoughts
and opinions without restriction. Rather, the
believer is instructed what she is to believe
and how she is to live, sometimes very clearly
and directly with little room for dissent and at
other times more obliquely, with a wider hori-
zon for personal input. The books of Leviticus
or Deuteronomy or Paul’s exhortations to the
Christians living in Ephesus or Galatia iden-
tify the various rules and regulations given for
living as the people of God. The Bible and sub-
sequent Christian witness, then, make a clear
distinction between private devotion and pub-
lic testimony.

What is more problematic, however, is the
way the two are combined. One can easily be
dismissed in favor of the other, such as to in-
sist that the personal is more important than
the public, that private spirituality takes
precedence over the teachings of the church,
which may be defined as doctrine or dogma.
Does God’s revelation come first to the indi-
vidual, then expand into wider dogma? Do
words of doctrine or dogma only serve to ex-
press what we mean and make it possible for
us to express what we already know and expe-
rience? This may well be true, but it is also
true that without the boundaries of dogma
and doctrine, we are prey to flights of fancy
that, historically, have led groups of people
into serious error. Without the guidelines of
dogma, we are adrift on a sea of relativism and
uncertainty. While each believer has a personal
and unique testimony, each must be read
against the backdrop of a whole history of tes-
timonies that constitute what is believed. 

Faith, then, clearly requires guidelines: Per-
sonal devotion and faith need public doctrine
and dogma. If this is true, how do we reconcile
dogma and doxology, faith and practice?

Perhaps this is best answered by first identi-
fying what is meant by faith. Faith is identified
as “the substance of things hoped for, the evi-
dence of things not seen” (Heb. 11:1). This is
clearly set within the context of relationship,
the relationship between God and each individ-
ual who has dared to trust God despite what
may be touched, seen, heard, or tasted—the
criteria of materialism. For each of us, this as-
surance is based on things about which we
have been told, that which has been handed to
us (doctrine). This is not blind faith: It is intel-
ligible and based on very specific content that
we together can identify as our common belief.

Faith, then, can be identified as the actual
relationship that exists between the believer
and God and should be distinguished from
three very specific issues that will be unpacked
through the lives of women in the Bible:

11))  LLeeggaalliissmm—the relationship between faith
and practice that rests on following rules and
regulations;

22))  PPrrooppoossiittiioonnaalliissmm—the belief that the
content of faith is made up of statements that
cannot change;

33))  SSeeccuullaarriissmm—what one believes must be
correlated with the law of the land.

LLeeggaalliissmm
One of the greatest dangers to faith is the
temptation to believe that what can be seen is
the real and that the unseen is less real. Paul
makes the point that for the believer what can-
not be seen is the most important, for it is
what is real (2 Cor. 4:18). This sounds a bit
strange until we realize that Paul is talking
about the life of faith: Faith is the substance of
things unseen. The life of faith is character-
ized by a constant and firm belief that some-
thing will happen. If we let go of this, then we
begin to trust what we can see. When this
occurs, we have taken a very small step toward
legalism because we can see when people are

The Balanced Life: Reconciling Personal Faith
with Practicing Dogma
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articles xviii

obeying rules and subscribing to regulations.
In turn, we can also see when they are not!
When this happens, we begin to judge such
people by what can be seen. The dogmas of cor-
rect behavior cancel out the belief or faith that
a person may change or that a person may not
be as she appears.

One such example of the triumph of faith
over dogma in this context can be seen in the
way Jesus related to a Greek woman who had a
demon-possessed daughter (Mark 7:24–30).
Although according to Jewish laws Jesus did
not need to relate to this woman, He chose to
do so. He responded to someone who was
unclean—a Greek, and a woman at that—but
one who had a faithful heart. Here was some-
one who had faith even though Jewish dogma
condemned her. She did not let the rules and
regulations of the day stop her from receiving
Jesus. She did not allow legalism to rob her of
her desire to have her daughter healed.

PPrrooppoossiittiioonnaalliissmm
Those within religious circles have a tendency
to want to control God. Dogmatic statements
about the character of God and what He does
offer little room for true faith in the unseen
or the invisible. Belief in what is commonly
held by the majority often is party to the ten-
dency to legalism.

While it is very important to have funda-
mentals, that is, certain values and beliefs that
remain constant, if these beliefs become rigid
and fixed, then we often lose any meaningful
space for faith. Once this space has disap-
peared, faith evaporates.

The triumph of faith over propositionalism
is no clearer than in the story of Mary, the
mother of Jesus Christ. In the example of Mary,
we see a belief that God is higher than what is
accepted as the norm. In Mary’s case, God is
higher than science. 

A young woman, not yet married and thus
with no sexual relationship with a man, is told
that she will conceive and bear a son. Mary asks
a natural question concerning the means by
which this will happen, since she is not mar-
ried. In addition, as an unwed woman, to
become pregnant would have devastating
social implications. However, she is told simply
that, while humanly impossible, the birth of a
child would not be impossible with God. The
story of Mary has become so familiar that we

can lose sight of the tremendous step of faith
she took in saying, “Let it be to me according
to your word” (Luke 1:38). In these words, we
are confronted with the triumph of faith over
propositions that would say God can only do
one thing and not another. For Mary, faith was
very much the substance of things unseen.

SSeeccuullaarriissmm
Communicating the gospel in ways that are
intelligible to the people around us is essential.
Without such communication we would have
nothing to say. What destroys the relationship
between faith and dogma is that which radically
alters what is believed to make it palatable to the
surrounding culture. The “gospel of health and
wealth” is a clear example of this. The Bible chal-
lenges this kind of approach again and again.

There is one example that resonates with
tension and excitement as the story of faith
over secularism unfolds. Rahab the prostitute
refused to conform to the standards around
her but took charge of her destiny in a remark-
able way (Josh. 2:1–21). Perhaps a rather schem-
ing woman and probably opportunistic enough
to recognize her moment, Rahab tacitly
acknowledged that the God of the Israelites
was greater than her gods. She protected the
Israelite spies, lying to her own people con-
cerning the whereabouts of the spies in return
for protection from the Israelites during their
ensuing invasion.

What sets Rahab the prostitute apart is the
fact that she, too, had faith in the unseen and
marked her behavior accordingly, so much so
that her story is recorded in Scripture, and she
is commended for her faith. She did not demon-
strate blind allegiance to the standards and
norms of her society. Rather, she chose to
believe what she had heard concerning the God
of the Israelites. Turning her back on her own
culture, Rahab found the true God. Despite her
dubious profession, Rahab is marked as a
woman who, in a rather circuitous way, stands
as an outstanding example of one who opposed
what was familiar and trusted in the unseen.

The intention of Scripture does not appear
to reconcile absolutely faith and dogma. Rather,
the two should be held in tension as the individ-
ual believer wrestles with the life of faith and
appropriates the Word of God for herself.

See also notes on Access to God (Rom. 10);
Priesthood of the Believer (1 Pet. 2)
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Genesis (Heb. Bere’shith, lit. “in the beginning”) is the first book of the Pentateuch or
Torah (a designation for the first five books of the Old Testament). The title “Genesis”
was first used in the Septuagint (a Greek translation of the Old Testament).

Though Genesis has no explicit authorship statement, its inclusion in the Pentateuch
suggests Mosaic authorship. Other books—Exodus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy—all as-
sert Mosaic authorship (Ex. 17:14; 24:4–8; 34:27; Num. 33:1, 2; Deut. 31:9, 22). In the rest
of the Old Testament, the Pentateuch is referred to collectively as “the Book of the Law
of Moses” (Josh. 8:31; 2 Kin. 14:6; Neh. 13:1). The New Testament confirms this author-
ship (Matt. 19:8; Luke 24:27; John 5:45–47; Acts 3:22; Rom. 10:5; Rev. 15:3). The familiar-
ity of the writer of Genesis with Egyptian geography (Gen. 45:10; 47:11) confirms that
the author was well acquainted with Egyptian culture, as would have been Moses, who
was reared in the household of Pharaoh. Some short sections of Genesis, such as the list
of kings from the period of the Israelite monarchy, may have been added during the
time of the divided kingdom (Gen. 36); in the same way, cities are often given the names
they bore during the time of the monarchy rather than their patriarchal names. These
scribal additions could well have been made in the process of copying manuscripts and
do not affect the book’s message other than to improve the clarity of Genesis for con-
temporary readers.

The book tells the story of mankind from creation to the death of Joseph. Dating the
events which relate to the creation, the Flood, and the repopulation of the earth is im-
possible (Gen. 1—11), but the remainder of the book deals with the patriarchal age,
which is roughly the same as the Middle Bronze Age (1950–1550 B.C.). The customs found
in Genesis bear striking parallels to laws and customs recorded in other documents of
the second millennium, most notably those found in tablets discovered at the Hurrian
city of Nuzi in northeastern Mesopotamia.

The Pentateuch as a whole was written between the Exodus and the death of Moses
(Deut. 34). The Exodus is variously dated, with 1445 B.C. as the earliest date. If this date
is assumed, the death of Moses would fall around 1400 B.C. Genesis was thus produced
sometime in the late fifteenth century B.C., several centuries after the patriarchs whose
lives it describes.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The setting is vast in scope since the book opens with the creation of the uni-
verse and closes with the small but growing number of the descendants of Jacob, now
identified as Israel, who settled in the choice land of the Nile delta of Egypt. In between,
the action focuses on the entire Fertile Crescent from the universal flood (which ended
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on the mountains of Ararat) and the Tower of Babel (in the land of Shinar) to Abraham’s
journeys throughout Canaan.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Genesis answers the question, “Who are we, and where did we come from?”
God as the only Creator presented Himself to a people about to enter a land filled with
false idols. God confirmed His selection and sovereign preservation of this nation facing
hardships in a new land. Most importantly, Genesis reveals that Israel was set apart by
God from the very beginning of creation. This knowledge provided a motivation for Is-
rael to remain free from the idolatry and paganism surrounding the nation.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The Israelites were about to enter Canaan. Since the older generation (ex-
cept Joshua and Caleb) had died in the desert, no others were left with a personal mem-
ory of God’s miraculous deliverance from the Egyptians. The young nation entering the
Promised Land would be faced with an immense temptation to assimilate the idolatry,
intermarriage, and customs of the pagan nations around them. This same temptation
faces God’s people in every generation; Genesis reveals that God’s plan for setting apart
His people stretches back to creation.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Genesis is a carefully structured book; its literary struc-
ture reinforces its explicit message. The first section, the story of creation (Gen. 1:1—
2:3), is set up in two segments of three days each. The creative works of the first and the
fourth days are parallel, since during the first day God created light and darkness, while
on the fourth day He created the sun and moon to govern the periods of light and dark-
ness. On the second day, the firmament divided the waters; on the fifth day, the inhabi-
tants of the sky and water were created. The third day dry land and vegetation ap-
peared; the sixth day land-dwellers were created to consume the vegetation. The
structure emphasizes God’s plan and control over all aspects of creation.

After the introductory section, the book is divided by the recurrent phrase “These are
the generations” (Heb. toledoth). Each occurrence of this phrase marks a new stage in
God’s development of a chosen people. The story of mankind is presented as a whole
(Gen. 2:4—4:26). After the judgment of mankind, the phrase appears repeatedly as a
reminder that God chooses one man from each family (for example, Seth, Noah, Shem,
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob) to lead in preserving and carrying on the godly line. Also clear
are the partnerships the patriarchs enjoyed with their wives—Abraham and Sarah, Isaac
and Rebekah, and Jacob and Rachel were part of God’s plan as well. The passing of
God’s covenant promises from one generation to the next is emphasized by the parallel
structure of the stories themselves. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob all traveled to Egypt; all
three endured tests followed by covenant renewals. Sarah, Rebekah, and Rachel all suf-
fered from barrenness, but each experienced God’s grace in bearing children who would
play a major role in the building of a nation.

The primary theme of Genesis is God’s formation of the nation and His providential pro-
tection of a special people for Himself. The methods God used to call out and shape this
nation form the minor themes of the book.

God’s Sovereignty—God appears first as sovereign Creator and Ruler; His power over
history and the actions of His people reappears throughout the book in His preservation
of His chosen ones.

God’s Covenant—God uses the “covenant” (Heb. berith) continually to separate one
man from the rest of mankind. The first covenant is made with Adam in the Garden
of Eden (Gen. 2:16, 17; see chart, The Covenants of Genesis). After the Fall, God con-
tinues to make covenants with each subsequent generation, selecting one man from
each family to continue godly seed for the next generation. Covenants are made with
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Noah (Gen. 9:9), Abraham (Gen. 12:1–3), Isaac (Gen. 26:2–5), and Jacob (Gen.
28:13–15).

God’s Redemption—The story of the formation of the chosen people is the story of re-
demption. The “seed of the woman,” the godly line of those faithful to the Lord, will
eventually crush the “seed of the serpent,” the wicked who live in rebellion against God
(Gen. 3:14, 15). This prophecy was ultimately fulfilled in the coming of Christ. Since Israel
was God’s chosen nation from whom the Messiah was to come, Israel’s story reveals
God’s redemptive action in human history.

The Threat to God’s Plan—The fourth theme of Genesis is the struggle of the serpent
and his seed to destroy the chosen family. Sin, famine, war, and the threat of national
assimilation into the surrounding Canaanite culture conspired to block the fulfillment of
God’s covenant promises. These threats are continually diverted by God’s sovereign,
preserving power.

O U T L I N E    

I. Introduction: The Origins of the Heavens
and the Earth (1:1—2:3)
A. The first day: light and darkness

(1:1–5)
B. The second day: firmament (1:6–8)
C. The third day: seas and earth, vege-

tation (1:9–13)
D. The fourth day: sun, moon, and stars

(1:14–19)
E. The fifth day: sea creatures and birds

(1:20–23)
F. The sixth day: land animals and

mankind (1:24–31)
G. The seventh day: God’s rest (2:1–3)

II. The Generations of the Heavens and the
Earth: The Entry of Man (2:4—4:26)
A. The placement of man in the garden

(2:4–17)
B. The creation of woman (2:18–25)
C. The sin of the primal couple (3:1–7)
D. The pronouncement of God’s judg-

ment (3:8–24)
E. The introduction of the family of

Adam (4:1–26)
III. The Generations of Adam: The Chosen

Line (5:1—6:8)
A. The godly line of Seth (5:1–32)
B. The great wickedness of the earth

(6:1–8)
IV. The Generations of Noah: Judgment on

the Earth (6:9—9:29)
A. The pronouncement of God’s judg-

ment (6:9—7:6)
B. The preservation of Noah by the ark

(7:7—8:19)
C. The making of a covenant with Noah

(8:20—9:29)
V. The Generations of Noah’s Sons: The

Spread of Mankind (10:1—11:9)

A. The descendants of Noah (10:1–32)
B. God’s division of the nations (11:1–9)

VI. The Generations of Shem: God’s Choice
of Abram (11:10—25:11)
A. The godly line of Shem (11:10–32)
B. God’s choice of Abram (12:1–9)
C. Abram’s journey from his homeland

(12:10—14:24)
D. The miraculous birth of Isaac (15:1—

21:7)
E. The extension of God’s grace to Isaac

(21:8—25:11)
VII. The Generations of Ishmael and Isaac:

The Blessing of Abraham (25:12—35:29)
A. The sons of Ishmael (25:12–18)
B. God’s choice of Jacob (25:19—28:22)
C. Jacob’s journey from his homeland

(29:1—33:17)
D. Jacob’s sojourn in Canaan (33:18—

35:29)
VIII. The Generations of Esau: The Edomites

(36:1–43)
IX. The Generations of Jacob: The Saving of

Israel by Joseph (37:1—50:26)
A. The conflict among the sons of Jacob

(37:1—38:30)
B. Joseph’s slavery in Egypt (39:1—

40:23)
C. Joseph’s rise to power (41:1–57)
D. Joseph’s encounter with his brothers

(42:1—45:28)
E. Jacob’s journey with his household to

Egypt (46:1—47:26)
F. Jacob’s blessing on his descendants

(47:27—49:28)
G. The deaths of Jacob and Joseph in

Egypt (49:29—50:26)
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TThhee  HHiissttoorryy  ooff  CCrreeaattiioonn

1In the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth. 2The earth was without form, and

void; and darkness wasa on the face of the deep.
And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face
of the waters.

3Then God said, “Let there be light”; and there
was light. 4And God saw the light, that it was
good; and God divided the light from the dark-
ness. 5God called the light Day, and the darkness
He called Night. So the evening and the morning
were the first day.

6Then God said, “Let there be a firmament in
the midst of the waters, and let it divide the wa-
ters from the waters.” 7Thus God made the firma-
ment, and divided the waters which were under
the firmament from the waters which were above
the firmament; and it was so. 8And God called the
firmament Heaven. So the evening and the morn-
ing were the second day.

9Then God said, “Let the waters under the
heavens be gathered together into one place, and
let the dry land appear”; and it was so. 10And God
called the dry land Earth, and the gathering to-
gether of the waters He called Seas. And God saw
that it was good.

11Then God said, “Let the earth bring forth
grass, the herb that yields seed, and the fruit tree
that yields fruit according to its kind, whose seed
is in itself, on the earth”; and it was so. 12And the
earth brought forth grass, the herb that yields
seed according to its kind, and the tree that yields
fruit, whose seed is in itself according to its kind.
And God saw that it was good. 13So the evening
and the morning were the third day.

14Then God said, “Let there be lights in the

firmament of the heavens to divide the day from
the night; and let them be for signs and seasons,
and for days and years; 15and let them be for
lights in the firmament of the heavens to give
light on the earth”; and it was so. 16Then God
made two great lights: the greater light to rule
the day, and the lesser light to rule the night. He
made the stars also. 17God set them in the firma-
ment of the heavens to give light on the earth,
18and to rule over the day and over the night, and
to divide the light from the darkness. And God
saw that it was good. 19So the evening and the
morning were the fourth day.

20Then God said, “Let the waters abound with
an abundance of living creatures, and let birds fly
above the earth across the face of the firmament
of the heavens.” 21So God created great sea crea-
tures and every living thing that moves, with
which the waters abounded, according to their
kind, and every winged bird according to its kind.
And God saw that it was good. 22And God blessed
them, saying, “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill
the waters in the seas, and let birds multiply on the
earth.” 23So the evening and the morning were the
fifth day.

24Then God said, “Let the earth bring forth the
living creature according to its kind: cattle and
creeping thing and beast of the earth, each accord-
ing to its kind”; and it was so. 25And God made the
beast of the earth according to its kind, cattle ac-
cording to its kind, and everything that creeps on
the earth according to its kind. And God saw that
it was good.

26Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our im-

genesis 1:1 4

11::11 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  vveerrssee  ooff  GGeenneessiiss  reveals the book’s vital underly-
ing assumption: God is the ultimate Creator of everything.
The verb “created” (Heb. bara’, lit. “to make from nothing,”
vv. 1, 21, 27; Gen. 2:4) is used almost exclusively of divine ac-
tivity (see Is. 43:15). The other verbs used for God’s creative
activity are “made” (Heb. ’asah, vv. 16, 25, 26; Gen. 2:18),
“formed” (Heb. yatsar, Gen. 2:7, 19), and “made” (Heb. banah,
lit. “built,” Gen. 2:22). The first chapter of Genesis uses the
Hebrew word Elohim for God, emphasizing God’s character
and power as the true and only God, the sole actor in creation.
Though plural in form, the reference in number is to one and
thus is used with a singular verb. This plural of majesty ex-
presses honor and power.

11::22 TThhiiss  ffoorrmmlleessssnneessss describes an earth wrecked by divine
judgment (Is. 34:11; Jer. 4:23). Some have theorized that the
creation of the heavens and earth described in verse 1 was de-
stroyed in the judgment of Lucifer (see Is. 14; Ezek. 23). This
“Gap Theory” assumes a stretch of time between verses 1 and
2; verse 2 then begins the story of the re-creation. More likely,
Jeremiah and Ezekiel simply used the phrase as descriptive of
utter desolation. According to this view, verse 1 describes
God’s first creative act, while verses 2–31 follow with a de-

tailed description of His creative work with an interlude of
unfinished business between verses 1 and 2. Here God is de-
picted as having a “Spirit” (Heb. ruach, lit. “wind” or
“breath”) who acts as His agent in creation, although the
Spirit is not revealed as a separate member of the Trinity until
the NT (see John 3:1–21; 14:16, 17, 26; 16:5–14; 20:22). “Hover-
ing” implies “brooding” in the sense of a mother bird nurtur-
ing life.

11::55 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  ddaayy..  The word “day” (Heb. yom) is somewhat
ambiguous. It may refer to the 24-hour period of darkness
and light (see Ex. 12:18) or simply to a specific period of time:
for example, the “day of the LORD of hosts” is a time of judg-
ment (Is. 2:12). “Day” is further defined as “evening and
morning” (see Ps. 55:17).

11::1111 TThhee  oorrddeerr  ooff  ccrreeaattiioonn  demanded that reproduction only
occur within certain limits. Although it is impossible to deter-
mine the exact boundaries of “kind,” divisions existed be-
tween types of vegetation (v. 12), types of sea creatures and
birds (v. 21), and different species of earth animals (v. 25).
Man is sharply separated from animals (v. 26).

11::2266 TThhee  pplluurraalliittyy  uusseedd  bbyy  GGoodd  iinn  rreeffeerreennccee  ttoo  HHiimmsseellff  does
not detract from His unity (see v. 1, note). “Man” (Heb.

11::22 aWords in italic type have been added for clarity. They are not
found in the original Hebrew or Aramaic.
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age, according to Our likeness; let them have do-
minion over the fish of the sea, over the birds of
the air, and over the cattle, over alla the earth and
over every creeping thing that creeps on the
earth.” 27So God created man in His own image; in
the image of God He created him; male and fe-
male He created them. 28Then God blessed them,
and God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply;
fill the earth and subdue it; have dominion over

the fish of the sea, over the birds of the air, and
over every living thing that moves on the earth.”

29And God said, “See, I have given you every
herb that yields seed which is on the face of all the
earth, and every tree whose fruit yields seed; to
you it shall be for food. 30Also, to every beast of
the earth, to every bird of the air, and to every-
thing that creeps on the earth, in which there is
life, I have given every green herb for food”; and it
was so. 31Then God saw everything that He had
made, and indeed it was very good. So the evening
and the morning were the sixth day.

2Thus the heavens and the earth, and all the
host of them, were finished. 2And on the sev-

enth day God ended His work which He had done,
and He rested on the seventh day from all His work
which He had done. 3Then God blessed the seventh
day and sanctified it, because in it He rested from
all His work which God had created and made.

4This is the historya of the heavens and the
earth when they were created, in the day that the
LORD God made the earth and the heavens, 5before
any plant of the field was in the earth and before
any herb of the field had grown. For the LORD God
had not caused it to rain on the earth, and there
was no man to till the ground; 6but a mist went up
from the earth and watered the whole face of the
ground.

7And the LORD God formed man of the dust of
the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a living being.

5 genesis 2:7

’Adam) is obviously a generic reference to both man and
woman—mankind. The text of Scripture does not use gen-
der-inclusive language and often lets the masculine serve for
both masculine and feminine, as here (see also chart, Female
Metaphors for God). The passage does not specify in what
way mankind bears God’s image. “Image” (representation)
and “likeness” (similarity) are synonymous—both referring
to something made after the pattern of something else.

22::22 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ““SSaabbbbaatthh””  (Heb. shabbath, lit. “cease”) is re-
served for the seventh day, during which there is cessation
from labor. God Himself modeled this pattern for rest (see Ex.
23, The Lord’s Day; chart, The Principle of the Sabbath).

22::33 SSaannccttiiffyyiinngg  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  DDaayy  is to separate it from the rest
by dedicating it to God. Unlike the other six, the record of the
seventh day is not recorded with the “evening and morning”

formula, perhaps suggesting the continuing observance of
the Sabbath throughout the history of Israel.

22::44 TThhee  ccrreeaattiioonn  aaccccoouunntt.. Some scholars have suggested that
Genesis 1 and 2 are different creation stories placed side by
side. The structure of chapter 2 does not support this theory.
Verses 1–3 complete the recounting of the seven days of cre-
ation; verses 4–7 in Hebrew are one long sentence summariz-
ing God’s creative activity. A more detailed description fol-
lows of the creation of the man (vv. 7, 15–17), of the garden in
which the man and woman would live (vv. 8–14), and of the
woman who was to be his “helper” (vv. 18–25). The word “his-
tory” (lit. “generations”) is elsewhere used to introduce ge-
nealogical lines (Gen. 5:1; 10:1). The name of the Creator (Heb.
Elohim) is here joined to His covenant name (Heb. Yahweh)
and translated “LORD God,” making clear that the great Sov-
ereign of the universe and the covenant God of Israel are one.

11::2266 aSyriac reads all the wild animals of. 22::44 aHebrew toledoth, lit-
erally generations

I could wish that all young persons might be exhorted to . . . read the great book
of nature, wherein they may see the wisdom and power of the creator, in the order of

the universe, and in the production and preservation of all things.
Anne Baynard, 1697

theological truth reference

The priority of Adam’s creation. Gen. 2:7

The use of the name “Adam” for the
entire race. 

Gen. 2:20

The investiture of Adam with
authority prior to Eve’s creation.

Gen. 2:15 

The assignment to the man of the
responsibility for provision and
protection. 

Gen. 2:15–17 

The responsibility of the man in
naming the animals. 

Gen. 2:20 

The designation of the woman as
the man’s helper.

Gen. 2:18, 20 

The naming of the woman by the
man. 

Gen. 2:23; 3:20 

The recognition of the man as
leader and spokesman.

Gen. 3:9, 11 

theological foundations 

for headship
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LLiiffee  iinn  GGoodd’’ss  GGaarrddeenn

8The LORD God planted a garden eastward in
Eden, and there He put the man whom He had
formed. 9And out of the ground the LORD God
made every tree grow that is pleasant to the sight
and good for food. The tree of life was also in the
midst of the garden, and the tree of the knowl-
edge of good and evil.

10Now a river went out of Eden to water the
garden, and from there it parted and became four
riverheads. 11The name of the first is Pishon; it is
the one which skirts the whole land of Havilah,
where there is gold. 12And the gold of that land is

good. Bdellium and the onyx stone are there.
13The name of the second river is Gihon; it is the
one which goes around the whole land of Cush.
14The name of the third river is Hiddekel;a it is the
one which goes toward the east of Assyria. The
fourth river is the Euphrates.

15Then the LORD God took the man and put him
in the garden of Eden to tend and keep it. 16And
the LORD God commanded the man, saying, “Of
every tree of the garden you may freely eat; 17but
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you

22::88 TThhee  GGaarrddeenn  ooff  EEddeenn  (perhaps meaning “delight”). This
original habitat (Heb. gan, lit. “a place hedged round” or “a
protected place”) was a delightful shelter, containing every-
thing the man and woman needed: food (v. 9), beauty (v. 9),
water (v. 10), fellowship with God (v. 16; see also Gen. 3:8),
and human companionship (Gen. 2:22–25).

22::1111––1144 TTwwoo  rriivveerrss  may have connected the Tigris and Eu-
phrates, which run parallel. The Pishon (v. 11) and the Gihon
(v. 13) may also have been tributaries of the Nile. Havilah was
probably in Armenia or Mesopotamia. The name is preceded

by the definite article in this verse, distinguishing it from the
territory mentioned in Genesis 25:18 and 1 Samuel 15:7. Cush is
traditionally Ethiopia or Nubia but may also refer to Kassite
territory east of the Tigris. Hiddekel is an ancient name for
the Tigris. “Assyria” probably refers to the city of Asshur itself
rather than the later empire.

22::1155 LLaabboorr  wwaass  iinnssttiittuutteedd  before the Fall, not as a result of the
curse. “Tend” carries the idea of service; to “keep” (Heb.
shamar) is to “guard” and “preserve” (a word used in refer-
ence to the cherubim who guard the tree of life, Gen. 3:24).

22::1144 aOr Tigris

God identified Himself as a “Helper” (Heb. ‘ezer) to Israel (Ex. 18:4; Deut. 33:7). The word does not
imply inferiority. It describes function rather than worth. No one loses value in humbly assuming the
role of helper. As a “helper” to the man, the woman became his partner spiritually in the overwhelming
task of obedience to God and dominion over the earth. She was also to be a vital part of extending the
generations (Gen. 1:28). The woman, as ultimate friend to the man, would bring him comfort and
fellowship (Gen. 2:23, 24). No one else could encourage and inspire him as she was created to do. The
phrase “comparable to him” (Heb. kenegdo, lit. “corresponding to what is in front of him”) occurs only
in verses 18 and 20, emphasizing the commonality of the man and the woman. Designed as the perfect

counterpart for the man, the woman was neither inferior nor superior, but she was alike and equal to the man
in her personhood while different and unique in her function.

Man and woman were both created in God’s image. Just as man was formed from earth, woman was formed
from man. She corresponds perfectly to the man, the same flesh and blood, and in “the image of God” just as the
man, equal to him in every way (Gen. 1:27). By the creative act itself, she is inseparably linked to the man. The
unity of the race is assured (Gen. 1:27, 28); the woman’s dignity and worth is affirmed (Gen. 2:22); the founda-
tion for Christian marriage is set forth in a memorable way (v. 24).

The woman was not an afterthought. The man was designed and created physically, emotionally, socially, and
spiritually with her coming creation planned and assured. In fact, God said that the man “alone” was not good;
he needed the woman (v. 18). God made man from “the dust of the ground,” but He made the woman from “the
rib” (Heb. tsela‘, lit. “side”) of the man.

God uses Adam to express the uniqueness of the woman in a unique play on words. Even the language itself
reflects the unity God planned between the man (Heb. ’ish) and the woman (Heb. ’ishshah). The expression
“bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh” occurs elsewhere in the Old Testament as an expression of blood rela-
tionship. Though Adam’s naming of the woman does not in itself require his authority over her, the act of assign-
ing a name in the Oriental culture—even to now—is significant and in most cases does imply both authority and
responsibility. Note, for example, the naming of the animals (vv. 19, 20), Pharaoh’s renaming of Joseph (Gen.
41:45), the renaming of Mattaniah by Nebuchadnezzar (2 Kin. 24:17), and the renaming of Daniel and his friends
by Nebuchadnezzar’s eunuch (Dan. 1:6, 7). The woman’s name is a recognition of her origins, in the same way
that Adam’s name acknowledges his creation from the earth (Gen. 2:19, note).

See also Gen. 1:27; 24:67; chart on God’s Plan for Marriage; portrait of Eve (Gen. 3)

t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  t h e  w o m a n

genesis 2:8 6
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shall not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you
shall surely die.”

18And the LORD God said, “It is not good that
man should be alone; I will make him a helper
comparable to him.” 19Out of the ground the LORD

God formed every beast of the field and every bird
of the air, and brought them to Adam to see what
he would call them. And whatever Adam called
each living creature, that was its name. 20So Adam
gave names to all cattle, to the birds of the air, and
to every beast of the field. But for Adam there was
not found a helper comparable to him.

21And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall
on Adam, and he slept; and He took one of his ribs,
and closed up the flesh in its place. 22Then the rib
which the LORD God had taken from man He made
into a woman, and He brought her to the man.

23And Adam said:

“This is now bone of my bones
And flesh of my flesh;
She shall be called Woman,
Because she was taken out of Man.”

24Therefore a man shall leave his father and
mother and be joined to his wife, and they shall be-
come one flesh.

25And they were both naked, the man and his
wife, and were not ashamed.

TThhee  TTeemmppttaattiioonn  aanndd  FFaallll  ooff  MMaann

3Now the serpent was more cunning than any
beast of the field which the LORD God had

made. And he said to the woman, “Has God indeed
said, ‘You shall not eat of every tree of the gar-
den’?”

2And the woman said to the serpent, “We may
eat the fruit of the trees of the garden; 3but of the
fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the gar-
den, God has said, ‘You shall not eat it, nor shall
you touch it, lest you die.’ ”

4Then the serpent said to the woman, “You will
not surely die. 5For God knows that in the day you
eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be
like God, knowing good and evil.”

6So when the woman saw that the tree was
good for food, that it was pleasant to the eyes,
and a tree desirable to make one wise, she took of
its fruit and ate. She also gave to her husband
with her, and he ate. 7Then the eyes of both of
them were opened, and they knew that they were
naked; and they sewed fig leaves together and
made themselves coverings.

8And they heard the sound of the LORD God
walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and
Adam and his wife hid themselves from the pres-
ence of the LORD God among the trees of the gar-
den.

9Then the LORD God called to Adam and said to
him, “Where are you?”

10So he said, “I heard Your voice in the garden,
and I was afraid because I was naked; and I hid
myself.”

11And He said, “Who told you that you were
naked? Have you eaten from the tree of which I
commanded you that you should not eat?”

7 genesis 3:11

22::1199 AAddaamm  is a name used for the first man and as a generic
noun identifying the “man” and “woman” collectively and re-
vealing their origin (v. 7, ’adamah, Heb., lit. “ground” or
“earth”; see Gen. 1—5).

22::2244 TThhee  mmaarrrriiaaggee  ccoovveennaanntt  has three parts (see Gen. 4, God’s
Plan for Marriage):

11)) to leave father and mother, a reference to the wedding cer-
emony or time of public commitment,

22)) to “be joined,” suggesting tender affection and faithful
commitment in a permanent relationship of growing love, and

33)) to “become one flesh” in physical union, which notes the
deepest and most exclusive intimacy.

The verbs translated “leave” and “be joined to” are used
elsewhere in Scripture to describe covenant relationships (see
Deut. 4:4; Jer. 1:16).

33::11 SSaattaann  cchhoossee  ttoo  ddiissgguuiissee  hhiimmsseellff  as a “cunning” (lit. “shrewd”
or “clever”) creature. The text does not comment on why the
serpent approached the woman—perhaps because she, unlike

Adam, did not receive this prohibition directly from God (see
Gen. 2:16, 17).

33::33 SSaattaann  bbeeggaann  hhiiss  ccoonnvveerrssaattiioonn  with the woman by ques-
tioning God (v. 1). The woman distorted God’s command by
adding her own interpretation, “nor shall you touch it lest you
die” (v. 3). Either she was exaggerating in hopes of making
God’s directive so restrictive as to appear unjust, or Adam did
not properly convey the prohibition to her.

33::55 TThhee  sseerrppeenntt  ccoonnttrraaddiicctteedd  GGoodd,,  using the phrasing of the
divine command (v. 4). The temptation to disobedience in-
volved gaining knowledge without first learning obedience.
Ultimately, every temptation is to go your own way instead of
God’s way (Prov. 14:12; 22:6, note).

33::66 TThhee  ttrreeee  is attractive to the eye, appealing to the appetite,
and enticing to ambition. Both the man and the woman
sinned through listening to another created being rather than
to God (see James 1:15; charts, The Results of Sin; Temptation:
The Analysis of a Successful Trap).

We can be confident that His desire to reveal will always 
be greater than our desire to know.

Carrie Anna Pearce
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12Then the man said, “The woman whom You
gave to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I
ate.”

13And the LORD God said to the woman, “What
is this you have done?”

The woman said, “The serpent deceived me,
and I ate.”

14So the LORD God said to the serpent:

“Because you have done this,
You are cursed more than all cattle,
And more than every beast of the field;
On your belly you shall go,
And you shall eat dust
All the days of your life.

15And I will put enmity
Between you and the woman,
And between your seed and her Seed;
He shall bruise your head,
And you shall bruise His heel.”

16To the woman He said:

“I will greatly multiply your sorrow and your
conception;

In pain you shall bring forth children;
Your desire shall be for your husband,
And he shall rule over you.”

17Then to Adam He said, “Because you have
heeded the voice of your wife, and have eaten
from the tree of which I commanded you, saying,
‘You shall not eat of it’:

“Cursed is the ground for your sake;
In toil you shall eat of it
All the days of your life.

18Both thorns and thistles it shall bring forth
for you,

And you shall eat the herb of the field.

33::1122 AAddaamm’’ss  rreessppoonnssee  indicates his refusal to take responsibil-
ity for his own actions. The woman copied this typical re-
sponse to sin (v. 13).

33::1144 GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  tthhee  sseerrppeenntt  does not distinguish be-
tween the earthly creature and Satan, who is later revealed as
the animal’s motivating intelligence (Rev. 12:9). The serpent is
charming but deadly (Num. 21:6; Eccl. 10:11) and represents
opposition to God (Job 26:13; Is. 27:1).

33::1155 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  pprroopphheeccyy  ooff  tthhee  ccoommiinngg  ooff  tthhee  MMeessssiiaahh  is known
as the “protevangelium” (Lat., lit. “the first preaching of the
gospel”). In the OT, “seed” is used to refer both to individual
offspring and to descendants in general. The woman plays a
key role not only because she was approached and entrapped
by Satan but also because she is “the mother of all living” (v.
20), for through her the Savior would come (Gal. 4:4).
Whereas in human reproduction the sperm is delivered to the
womb of the woman by the man; in the miraculous conception
of Jesus the Messiah, the seed came to the woman as a result
of the Holy Spirit’s overshadowing her (Luke 1:35; see Is. 7, The

Virgin Birth). A messianic interpretation is justified since the
bruising of the serpent’s head implies a mortal wound. On the
other hand, the bruising of the “heel” is not fatal, a reference
ultimately to the Savior’s sufferings, which were only prepara-
tory to His victorious Resurrection (see Is. 53:5).

33::1166 TThhee  wwoommaann’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt.. Unlike His words to the serpent
and the man, God did not use the verb “cursed” (Heb. ’rur) in
passing judgment on the woman. The first part of the judg-
ment can also be translated “your sorrow in conception”; the
blessing of fertility still exists but has been distorted. The He-
brew word for “sorrow” is a form of the word translated
“pain” in the next sentence, implying hard labor and appear-
ing again as “toil” (v. 17). The word “desire” (Heb. teshuqah)
appears only twice more in the OT (Gen. 4:7, where sin
“longs” to have mastery over Cain; Song 7:10, where the man’s
longing for his beloved is described). The distortion of servant
leadership, which was perfectly modeled in Christ, affected
the relationship between husband and wife (see Job 31, Hus-
bands).

God has gifted men with great capacities for responsible leadership. This can be channeled positively
into the church and all walks of life through teaching, leading by moral example, and supporting righ-
teous causes (1 Tim. 2:8). Masculine power when sanctified can be used in a positive way, such as in
the lives of great men through whom God provides leadership. Abraham showed us the trait of “ad-
venture” with God by taking steps of faith where no man had gone (Gen. 12—18). We see vision in
Moses (Exodus) and faithfulness in Joshua, even when he was in the minority (Deut. 31:6–8). David
showed courage to fight against incredible odds (1 Sam. 17), and Nehemiah had initiative as a builder,
organizing men to rebuild a wall and a city (Neh. 1—8). By contrast, men like Nebuchadnezzar used

their power for destruction and cruelty in war (2 Kin. 24:10–17).
How wonderful that God balances this image of dominant masculine strength and power with the example

of the Lord Jesus who was moved by compassion (Matt. 20:34), loved little children (Mark 10:14), cried at the
death of His friend (John 11:35), and gave His life so that others might live (John 3:16). The “man of integrity” (Job
31) finds a parallel in the “woman of strength” (Prov. 31:10–31).

See also Eph. 5:25–33; 6:4; chart on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood (Job 31); notes on Biblical Equality
(Eph. 5); Fatherhood (Eph. 5); Femininity (Ps. 144);  Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6)

m a s c u l i n i t y THE NATURE OF A MAN
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19In the sweat of your face you shall eat bread
Till you return to the ground,
For out of it you were taken;
For dust you are,
And to dust you shall return.”

20And Adam called his wife’s name Eve, be-
cause she was the mother of all living.

21Also for Adam and his wife the LORD God
made tunics of skin, and clothed them.

22Then the LORD God said, “Behold, the man
has become like one of Us, to know good and evil.
And now, lest he put out his hand and take also
of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever”—
23therefore the LORD God sent him out of the
garden of Eden to till the ground from which he
was taken. 24So He drove out the man; and He
placed cherubim at the east of the garden of
Eden, and a flaming sword which turned every
way, to guard the way to the tree of life.

CCaaiinn  MMuurrddeerrss  AAbbeell

4Now Adam knew Eve his wife, and she con-
ceived and bore Cain, and said, “I have ac-

quired a man from the LORD.” 2Then she bore
again, this time his brother Abel. Now Abel was a
keeper of sheep, but Cain was a tiller of the
ground. 3And in the process of time it came to
pass that Cain brought an offering of the fruit of
the ground to the LORD. 4Abel also brought of the
firstborn of his flock and of their fat. And the
LORD respected Abel and his offering, 5but He did
not respect Cain and his offering. And Cain was
very angry, and his countenance fell.

6So the LORD said to Cain, “Why are you an-
gry? And why has your countenance fallen? 7If
you do well, will you not be accepted? And if you
do not do well, sin lies at the door. And its desire
is for you, but you should rule over it.”

8Now Cain talked with Abel his brother;a and
it came to pass, when they were in the field, that

Cain rose up against Abel his brother and killed
him.

9Then the LORD said to Cain, “Where is Abel
your brother?”

He said, “I do not know. Am I my brother’s
keeper?”

10And He said, “What have you done? The
voice of your brother’s blood cries out to Me
from the ground. 11So now you are cursed from
the earth, which has opened its mouth to receive
your brother’s blood from your hand. 12When you
till the ground, it shall no longer yield its
strength to you. A fugitive and a vagabond you
shall be on the earth.”

13And Cain said to the LORD, “My punishment is
greater than I can bear! 14Surely You have driven
me out this day from the face of the ground; I
shall be hidden from Your face; I shall be a fugitive
and a vagabond on the earth, and it will happen
that anyone who finds me will kill me.”

15And the LORD said to him, “Therefore,a who-
ever kills Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him

9 genesis 4:15

33::2200 AAddaamm’’ss  nnaammiinngg  ooff  EEvvee  (Heb., lit. “life” or “living”) was an
act of faith in God’s promise (v. 15). After the sentence of
death, before any children are born, Adam affirmed the
woman and her role in producing future generations, provid-
ing a counterbalance of hope.

33::2211 TTuunniiccss  ooff  sskkiinn.. The contrast is to the inadequate cover-
ings of verse 7. God, not man, is able to cover shame and guilt.
This reference is often seen as a prefigurement of Christ’s
atonement on the cross, which required the shedding of blood
to cover guilt (Heb. 9:22) and pictured the death of the inno-
cent for the guilty (2 Cor. 5:21; Rom. 5:6–11).

33::2244 EExxppuullssiioonn  ffrroomm  tthhee  ggaarrddeenn.. Adam and Eve were sent from
the garden. Thus, God’s action mingled justice and mercy,
which had been central to their fellowship with God and a priv-
ilege the two were now unable to enjoy (v. 8). The gate to the
garden, apparently in the east like the temple gate, would be
guarded by cherubim, representing God’s presence and His
separation from unholy man (see 2 Kin. 19:15; Ps. 80:1).

44::11 FFuullll  kknnoowwlleeddggee  (“knew,” Heb. yada’) is often used in the
OT to describe sexual intimacy.

44::44 AAbbeell  pprreesseenntteedd  tthhee  ffiirrssttbboorrnn  ooff  hhiiss  fflloocckk—a lamb—as
his offering to God, and in so doing he honored the Lord’s
Word (Heb. 11:4). God accepted that offering and com-
mended Abel. Cain chose his own offering, which was re-
jected by God. Abel also included “fat” pieces, which, cou-
pled with the reference to “firstborn,” indicated that he gave
God his best. Cain, on the other hand, presented his offering
“in the process of time” or simply because it was time to
give. God demands His requirements be met in His way. Rit-
ual in itself never satisfies God and is an abomination to Him.
Above all, Abel presented his sacrifice with the right heart,
while Cain did not (vv. 4, 5).

44::1155 TThhee  mmaarrkk  oonn  CCaaiinn,,  like Adam and Eve’s clothing, was for
protection, an act of mercy even in the midst of judgment
(Gen. 3:21). The “mark” (lit. “sign” or “pledge”) was the con-
crete proof of God’s promise.

44::88 aSamaritan Pentateuch, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate add “Let
us go out to the field.” 44::1155 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum;
Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read Not so.

verse result

3:7
• The experiential knowledge of evil.
• The shame and guilt.
• The search for clothing to cover.

3:8
• The desire for concealment.
• The fear of God’s presence.
• The loss of fellowship with God.

3:12
• The refusal of personal responsibility.
• The shifting of blame from self to others. 

THE RESULTS OF SIN
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sevenfold.” And the LORD set a mark on Cain, lest
anyone finding him should kill him.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  CCaaiinn
16Then Cain went out from the presence of the

LORD and dwelt in the land of Nod on the east of
Eden. 17And Cain knew his wife, and she conceived
and bore Enoch. And he built a city, and called the
name of the city after the name of his son—
Enoch. 18To Enoch was born Irad; and Irad begot
Mehujael, and Mehujael begot Methushael, and
Methushael begot Lamech.

19Then Lamech took for himself two wives: the
name of one was Adah, and the name of the sec-
ond was Zillah. 20And Adah bore Jabal. He was the
father of those who dwell in tents and have live-
stock. 21His brother’s name was Jubal. He was the
father of all those who play the harp and flute.
22And as for Zillah, she also bore Tubal-Cain, an
instructor of every craftsman in bronze and iron.
And the sister of Tubal-Cain was Naamah.

23Then Lamech said to his wives:

“Adah and Zillah, hear my voice;
Wives of Lamech, listen to my speech!
For I have killed a man for wounding me,
Even a young man for hurting me.

24If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold,
Then Lamech seventy-sevenfold.”

AA  NNeeww  SSoonn
25And Adam knew his wife again, and she bore

a son and named him Seth, “For God has ap-
pointed another seed for me instead of Abel,
whom Cain killed.” 26And as for Seth, to him also a
son was born; and he named him Enosh.a Then
men began to call on the name of the LORD.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  AAddaamm

5This is the book of the genealogy of Adam. In
the day that God created man, He made him in

the likeness of God. 2He created them male and fe-
male, and blessed them and called them Mankind

44::1199 TTwwoo  ggeenneeaallooggiiccaall  lliinneess  run in parallel—the line in rebel-
lion against God, as Cain’s was, and the godly chosen line (v.
26). The rebellious line may be related to the “seed of the
serpent” (Gen. 3:15). Lamech, by taking two wives, illustrated
the ungodliness of his family as the first to break the Cre-
ator’s one-man, one-woman pattern for marriage (Gen. 2:24,
note).

44::2255 CChhrriisstt’’ss  aanncceessttrryy  is traced back to Seth (Luke 3:38). Since
Adam was 130 when Seth was born (Gen. 5:3), the narrative
here skips back over the history in order to relate the emer-

gence of the godly line (Gen. 3:16–24). Seth (Heb., lit. “ap-
pointing” or “establishing”) establishes the line of the seed of
the woman (Gen. 3:15). This line is in opposition to Satan.

44::2266 TThhee  LLOORRDD (Heb. Yahweh) is revealed to be the most de-
tailed, personal, and powerful of God’s names (Ex. 3:14; see
chart, The Names of God). God introduced His covenant name
in the detailed description of the creation of the man and
woman and the outlining of their relationship to one another
(see Gen. 2:4–22). Its use here is linked to the establishment
of a godly, worshiping line.

44::2266 aGreek Enos

God’s plan for marriage is introduced (Gen. 2:24) and repeated in the Gospels (Matt. 19:5) and in the
Epistles (Eph. 5:31). Marriage was perfect in its establishment: one man and one woman in a lifetime
commitment.

God never intended for man to be alone (Gen. 2:18). The very bone from which woman was crafted
came from man (Gen. 2:23). Woman was taken out of man, then presented to man in order to complete
him. God created the man and the woman in His image (Gen. 1:26) with physical and emotional needs
that only another human being could meet (Gen. 2:18).

No parents were in Eden, but God’s plan extended to the future with His formula for oneness in
marriage. The partners are to “leave” their parents and “be joined” (KJV “cleave”) in order to become one (Gen.
2:24). They are to be willing to lay aside all that pertains to their old loyalties and lifestyles of separate goals and
plans and be joined to one another. This “joining” refers to a strong, enduring bond—making one unit bound to-
gether by unconditional commitment, love, and acceptance—resulting in a combined unit much stronger than
either individual had been separately (Eccl. 4:9–12).

No other human relationship, not with parent or child, is to supersede the bond between husband and wife.
Marriage is a covenant commitment—a vow made to God and the partner, not only to love but also to be faithful
and to endure in this lifelong exclusive relationship (Matt. 19:6).

Marriage is a threefold miracle. It is a biological miracle by which two people actually become one flesh; it is a
social miracle through which two families are grafted together; it is a spiritual miracle in that the marriage rela-
tionship pictures the union of Christ and His bride, the church (Eph. 5:23–27). God clearly intended transparency
and openness as part of His plan for the marriage relationship—vulnerability without shame (Gen. 2:25).

See also notes on Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6);
Marriage (2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Wives (Prov. 31)

m a r r i a g e GOD’S PLAN FOR MARRIAGE
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in the day they were created. 3And Adam lived one
hundred and thirty years, and begot a son in his
own likeness, after his image, and named him Seth.
4After he begot Seth, the days of Adam were eight
hundred years; and he had sons and daughters. 5So
all the days that Adam lived were nine hundred
and thirty years; and he died.

6Seth lived one hundred and five years, and be-
got Enosh. 7After he begot Enosh, Seth lived eight
hundred and seven years, and had sons and daugh-
ters. 8So all the days of Seth were nine hundred
and twelve years; and he died.

9Enosh lived ninety years, and begot Cainan.a
10After he begot Cainan, Enosh lived eight hun-
dred and fifteen years, and had sons and daugh-
ters. 11So all the days of Enosh were nine hundred
and five years; and he died.

12Cainan lived seventy years, and begot Mahal-
alel. 13After he begot Mahalalel, Cainan lived eight
hundred and forty years, and had sons and daugh-
ters. 14So all the days of Cainan were nine hundred
and ten years; and he died.

15Mahalalel lived sixty-five years, and begot
Jared. 16After he begot Jared, Mahalalel lived eight
hundred and thirty years, and had sons and
daughters. 17So all the days of Mahalalel were
eight hundred and ninety-five years; and he died.

18Jared lived one hundred and sixty-two years,
and begot Enoch. 19After he begot Enoch, Jared
lived eight hundred years, and had sons and
daughters. 20So all the days of Jared were nine
hundred and sixty-two years; and he died.

21Enoch lived sixty-five years, and begot
Methuselah. 22After he begot Methuselah, Enoch
walked with God three hundred years, and had
sons and daughters. 23So all the days of Enoch

were three hundred and sixty-five years. 24And
Enoch walked with God; and he was not, for God
took him.

25Methuselah lived one hundred and eighty-
seven years, and begot Lamech. 26After he begot
Lamech, Methuselah lived seven hundred and
eighty-two years, and had sons and daughters. 27So
all the days of Methuselah were nine hundred and
sixty-nine years; and he died.

28Lamech lived one hundred and eighty-two
years, and had a son. 29And he called his name
Noah, saying, “This one will comfort us concern-
ing our work and the toil of our hands, because of
the ground which the LORD has cursed.” 30After he
begot Noah, Lamech lived five hundred and
ninety-five years, and had sons and daughters.
31So all the days of Lamech were seven hundred
and seventy-seven years; and he died.

32And Noah was five hundred years old, and
Noah begot Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

TThhee  WWiicckkeeddnneessss  aanndd  JJuuddggmmeenntt  ooff  MMaann

6Now it came to pass, when men began to multi-
ply on the face of the earth, and daughters were

born to them, 2that the sons of God saw the daugh-
ters of men, that they were beautiful; and they took
wives for themselves of all whom they chose.

3And the LORD said, “My Spirit shall not strivea

with man forever, for he is indeed flesh; yet his
days shall be one hundred and twenty years.”
4There were giants on the earth in those days, and
also afterward, when the sons of God came in to
the daughters of men and they bore children to

11 genesis 6:4

55::33 BBeeggoott  can refer to immediate descent (father to son) but
can also be used as reference to grandsons or more distant
descendants. The age of each patriarch at the birth of his first
child, through whom the generations continue, as well as the
number of years he lived after that birth and the entire length
of his years is recorded (vv. 3–32; see chart, How Old Were the
Patriarchs?).

55::1188 EEnnoocchh  occupies the seventh place in this genealogy, a
place often reserved for particularly significant individuals.
Lamech, seventh from Cain, shows the growing violence of
the ungodly line (Gen. 4:23); Enoch, the seventh from Adam,
is the most righteous of all men (v. 22). Only Enoch and Noah
are recorded as having “walked with God” (v. 22; Gen. 6:9),
describing the perfect fellowship of the Garden of Eden
(Gen. 3:8).

55::2244 GGoodd  ttooookk  hhiimm.. Enoch’s righteousness resulted in God’s
sparing him from physical death, affirming God’s power over
death (see Ps. 49:15; 73:24). Only the prophet Elijah shared
this experience (2 Kin. 2:11).

55::2299 AA  mmaann  ooff  oobbeeddiieennccee.. Noah (Heb., lit. “comfort”) helped
fulfill prophecy (see Gen. 3:15); God worked through Noah’s
obedience to prevent the complete corruption of humanity
(Gen. 6:5, 9).

66::22 TThhee  ssoonnss  ooff  GGoodd.. Three primary interpretations have been
proposed for this phrase.

11)) The “sons of God” were fallen angels who took human
wives, a view based on the interpretation of this phrase as an-
gels elsewhere in the OT (see Job 1:6; 38:7).

22)) The “sons of God” were men from Cain’s line who took
wives descended from Seth. Although this interpretation fits
the context (Gen. 1—11), “sons of God” does not elsewhere re-
fer to men.

33)) The “sons of God” were descendants of early pagan kings
who, like Lamech, sinned through polygamy. This accounts
for “all whom they chose” but is open to the same objection
as the second view.

While there is no way of determining the precise meaning
of the story, clearly humanity was so close to total, irre-
deemable corruption that God sent the Flood.

66::33 GGoodd’’ss  ddiisspplleeaassuurree.. God expressed His condemnation of
the sin (vv. 5, 6). “Strive” can also be translated “abide with.”
God limited the time man could continue in sin. The 120 years
refers either to the length of time before the Flood or to the
shortened human lifespan after the Flood (see Gen. 11:10–26).

66::44 GGiiaannttss  oonn  tthhee  eeaarrtthh  appears only once more (Num.
13:33). However, the giants in Genesis (Heb. Nephilim) were

55::99 aHebrew Qenan 66::33 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate
read abide.
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them. Those were the mighty men who were of old,
men of renown.

5Then the LORDa saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every intent
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continu-
ally. 6And the LORD was sorry that He had made
man on the earth, and He was grieved in His
heart. 7So the LORD said, “I will destroy man whom
I have created from the face of the earth, both
man and beast, creeping thing and birds of the
air, for I am sorry that I have made them.” 8But
Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.

NNooaahh  PPlleeaasseess  GGoodd
9This is the genealogy of Noah. Noah was a

just man, perfect in his generations. Noah walked

with God. 10And Noah begot three sons: Shem,
Ham, and Japheth.

11The earth also was corrupt before God, and
the earth was filled with violence. 12So God looked
upon the earth, and indeed it was corrupt; for all
flesh had corrupted their way on the earth.

TThhee  AArrkk  PPrreeppaarreedd
13And God said to Noah, “The end of all flesh

has come before Me, for the earth is filled with vi-
olence through them; and behold, I will destroy
them with the earth. 14Make yourself an ark of go-
pherwood; make rooms in the ark, and cover it in-

destroyed in the Flood. They were not offspring of the unions
of verse 2, since they existed both before and afterward. The
word might possibly mean “fallen ones”; the verb is passive
and conveys the meaning “those who were cast down.” Thus
the Nephilim appear to have been either giants or fallen an-
gels. They are distinct from the “mighty men of old.”

66::99 NNooaahh’’ss  ggeenneeaallooggyy  (Heb., toledoth, lit. “these are the gener-
ations of”) marks the beginning of a new section in the book.
The focus shifts from the history of humanity as a whole to
that of the godly remnant miraculously preserved from judg-

ment (see chart, The Faithful Remnant). “Just” refers to Noah’s
actions toward other men. “Perfect” (Heb. tamim, lit. “sound,
wholesome, having integrity”) is later used to describe the per-
fection of sacrificial animals. Noah was “wholehearted” in his
relationship to God.

66::1144 TThhee  aarrkk  (Heb. tebah, lit. “box” or “chest”) appears also in
Exodus 2:3–5, where Moses is placed in an “ark” of bulrushes.
The choice of words emphasizes the ark’s character as a pro-
tection and hiding place. “Gopherwood” is unclear but may be
cypress or another resinous wood.

66::55 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Vulgate reads God; Sep-
tuagint reads LORD God.

OAdam was given supervision over the creation, but God declared that for him to live his life alone was not
good. From the man’s rib God created a woman and presented her as a wife to Adam, climaxing His creative
work (Gen. 2:18–24). Eve was not an afterthought or happenstance but an indispensable part of God’s plan.
Both Adam and Eve, made “in the image of God,” stood as His representatives in the world to care for all He put
under their dominion.

Purity and innocence were shattered, however, when the serpent entered the scene. Eve chose to believe Sa-
tan’s lie. She was free to put her will above God’s will, and she did. When she offered the fruit to her husband,
he, too, disobeyed. In the New Testament, Paul clarified their actions, saying that Eve was deceived; whereas
Adam ate with full knowledge of wrongdoing (2 Cor. 11:3; 1 Tim. 2:14). Then, filled with guilt, the couple hid
from God, fashioning fig leaf coverings to hide their shame. Not only had they broken their relationship with
God, but also they had broken their relationship with one another and with all the generations to come and
even with the world and nature over which they were to rule.

God cursed the serpent and the ground for man’s sake, and He prophesied sorrow, toil, and death for the
first couple. Pain for the woman would come in giving birth and rearing children and in her relationship to her
husband. She would resist his leadership just as his rule over her would be distorted (Gen. 3:16).

Evicted from her lovely home, Eve conceived and bore two sons, although her joy at their birth was changed
by the heartache predicted by God. Cain murdered his brother in defiance of God’s command concerning sacri-
fices, and God banished him. Eve was left childless until God’s grace once again appeared in the form of an-
other son, Seth, who became an ancestor of the Messiah.

Eve stands as an archetype of womanhood. Although created in God’s image (Gen. 1:27), she exercised her
will to disobey the Creator (Gen. 3:6), daring to challenge His authority. Disobedience was not in itself a motive
but presupposed the motive. Her temptation was not merely to disobey but ultimately to have her own way or
to get possession of what she wanted. As her daughter, every woman bears her likeness. Eve voices an early
warning to every woman to follow the path of obedience and a resounding note of hope for women when they
fail; she encountered God’s justice, but she also experienced His grace (see Rom. 5:18, 19).

See also Gen. 2:18—4:25; 2 Cor. 11:3; 1 Tim. 2:13, 14; notes on Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2;
Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Obedience (Philem.)

The Mother of All LivingEVE
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side and outside with pitch. 15And this is how you
shall make it: The length of the ark shall be three
hundred cubits, its width fifty cubits, and its
height thirty cubits. 16You shall make a window for
the ark, and you shall finish it to a cubit from
above; and set the door of the ark in its side. You
shall make it with lower, second, and third decks.
17And behold, I Myself am bringing floodwaters on
the earth, to destroy from under heaven all flesh in
which is the breath of life; everything that is on the
earth shall die. 18But I will establish My covenant
with you; and you shall go into the ark—you, your
sons, your wife, and your sons’ wives with you.
19And of every living thing of all flesh you shall
bring two of every sort into the ark, to keep them
alive with you; they shall be male and female. 20Of
the birds after their kind, of animals after their
kind, and of every creeping thing of the earth after
its kind, two of every kind will come to you to keep
them alive. 21And you shall take for yourself of all
food that is eaten, and you shall gather it to your-
self; and it shall be food for you and for them.”

22Thus Noah did; according to all that God
commanded him, so he did.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  FFlloooodd

7Then the LORD said to Noah, “Come into the ark,
you and all your household, because I have seen

that you are righteous before Me in this generation.
2You shall take with you seven each of every clean
animal, a male and his female; two each of animals
that are unclean, a male and his female; 3also seven
each of birds of the air, male and female, to keep the
species alive on the face of all the earth. 4For after
seven more days I will cause it to rain on the earth
forty days and forty nights, and I will destroy from
the face of the earth all living things that I have
made.” 5And Noah did according to all that the LORD

commanded him. 6Noah was six hundred years old
when the floodwaters were on the earth.

7So Noah, with his sons, his wife, and his sons’
wives, went into the ark because of the waters of
the flood. 8Of clean animals, of animals that are un-
clean, of birds, and of everything that creeps on the
earth, 9two by two they went into the ark to Noah,
male and female, as God had commanded Noah.
10And it came to pass after seven days that the wa-
ters of the flood were on the earth. 11In the six
hundredth year of Noah’s life, in the second month,
the seventeenth day of the month, on that day all
the fountains of the great deep were broken up,
and the windows of heaven were opened. 12And the
rain was on the earth forty days and forty nights.

13On the very same day Noah and Noah’s sons,
Shem, Ham, and Japheth, and Noah’s wife and the
three wives of his sons with them, entered the
ark— 14they and every beast after its kind, all cat-
tle after their kind, every creeping thing that
creeps on the earth after its kind, and every bird
after its kind, every bird of every sort. 15And they
went into the ark to Noah, two by two, of all flesh
in which is the breath of life. 16So those that en-
tered, male and female of all flesh, went in as God
had commanded him; and the LORD shut him in.

17Now the flood was on the earth forty days.
The waters increased and lifted up the ark, and it
rose high above the earth. 18The waters prevailed
and greatly increased on the earth, and the ark
moved about on the surface of the waters. 19And
the waters prevailed exceedingly on the earth,
and all the high hills under the whole heaven were
covered. 20The waters prevailed fifteen cubits up-
ward, and the mountains were covered. 21And all
flesh died that moved on the earth: birds and cat-
tle and beasts and every creeping thing that
creeps on the earth, and every man. 22All in whose
nostrils was the breath of the spirita of life, all
that was on the dry land, died. 23So He destroyed
all living things which were on the face of the

13 genesis 7:23

66::1188 TThhee  ccoovveennaanntt.. This is the first biblical mention of covenant
(Heb. berith). Covenants are made by God with man for the
purpose of salvation. God declares His commitment and de-
mands a response from man (see charts, The Covenants of
Genesis).

77::11 TThhee  LLoorrdd.. Genesis 6—9 alternates between use of God
(Elohim) and the LORD (Yahweh). The more general name,
Elohim, is used when the narrative relates the effect of the
Flood on the entire world; Yahweh, the covenant name, is
used to record the Lord’s dealings with His people.

77::22 RRaatthheerr  tthhaann  ccoonnttrraaddiiccttiinngg  GGeenneessiiss  66::1199,, this verse expands

upon God’s previous command. Two of every animal were to
be taken. In addition, extra pairs of clean animals were to be
taken (see Lev. 10, Clean vs. Unclean). “Seven each” can also
be translated “seven pairs.”

77::1111 TThhee  ccoommiinngg  ooff  tthhee  FFlloooodd,, whether a natural catastrophe
or miraculous event, was divinely directed. “The fountains of
the great deep” refers to the invasion of the land by the sea,
possibly with volcanic activity as part of the upheaval. “The
windows of heaven were opened” is descriptive of torrential
rain. The precise dating of the Flood confirms that this judg-
ment occurred in human history (see chart, The Chronology
of the Flood).

77::2222 aSeptuagint and Vulgate omit of the spirit.

Honour to Womankind! It needs must be that God loved Woman 
since He fashioned Thee.

Christine de Pisan, 1429
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ground: both man and cattle, creeping thing and
bird of the air. They were destroyed from the
earth. Only Noah and those who were with him in
the ark remained alive. 24And the waters prevailed
on the earth one hundred and fifty days.

NNooaahh’’ss  DDeelliivveerraannccee

8Then God remembered Noah, and every living
thing, and all the animals that were with him in

the ark. And God made a wind to pass over the earth,
and the waters subsided. 2The fountains of the deep
and the windows of heaven were also stopped, and
the rain from heaven was restrained. 3And the wa-
ters receded continually from the earth. At the end
of the hundred and fifty days the waters decreased.
4Then the ark rested in the seventh month, the sev-
enteenth day of the month, on the mountains of
Ararat. 5And the waters decreased continually until
the tenth month. In the tenth month, on the first day
of the month, the tops of the mountains were seen.

6So it came to pass, at the end of forty days, that
Noah opened the window of the ark which he had
made. 7Then he sent out a raven, which kept going
to and fro until the waters had dried up from the
earth. 8He also sent out from himself a dove, to see
if the waters had receded from the face of the

ground. 9But the dove found no resting place for
the sole of her foot, and she returned into the ark
to him, for the waters were on the face of the whole
earth. So he put out his hand and took her, and
drew her into the ark to himself. 10And he waited
yet another seven days, and again he sent the dove
out from the ark. 11Then the dove came to him in
the evening, and behold, a freshly plucked olive
leaf was in her mouth; and Noah knew that the wa-
ters had receded from the earth. 12So he waited yet
another seven days and sent out the dove, which
did not return again to him anymore.

13And it came to pass in the six hundred and
first year, in the first month, the first day of the
month, that the waters were dried up from the
earth; and Noah removed the covering of the ark
and looked, and indeed the surface of the ground
was dry. 14And in the second month, on the twenty-
seventh day of the month, the earth was dried.

15Then God spoke to Noah, saying, 16“Go out of
the ark, you and your wife, and your sons and your
sons’ wives with you. 17Bring out with you every liv-
ing thing of all flesh that is with you: birds and cat-
tle and every creeping thing that creeps on the
earth, so that they may abound on the earth, and
be fruitful and multiply on the earth.” 18So Noah

88::11 GGoodd’’ss  rreemmeemmbbrraannccee  in Scripture is a determined action
rather than a mental process; when He remembers, He acts
mercifully to save (see Gen. 30:22). God sends the wind (Heb.
ruach), the same word used for the Spirit (Gen. 1:2). After de-
struction, God re-creates, just as He created from chaos.

88::44 AArraarraatt,,  lying in modern eastern Armenia, was also known
as Uratu in ancient times. The country itself is mountainous
with a general elevation of 6,000 feet. Ararat is its highest
peak at 17,000 feet, but this verse does not specify upon
which mountain the ark finally rested.

The sentences passed on man and woman at the time of the Fall affected their relationships to God,
nature, and each other. The judgment which followed is not necessarily related to the nature of the sin
committed. However tragic and far-reaching the consequences, sin does not force the Creator to can-
cel His plan. Rather, sin perverts and hinders our response to His plan. As a result of the Fall, pain has
been added to childbirth, tyranny to headship, rebellion to submission, and problems to work, as well
as separation to the fellowship of union.

Of particular interest to women is the twofold judgment of Genesis 3:16. Women were assigned
“pain in childbearing.” Childbearing itself is not the judgment. Children are a heritage and reward from

the Lord (Ps. 127:3), and giving birth is a woman’s opportunity to link hands with the Creator to continue the
generations (Gen. 1:28). Imagining a pain-free childbirth experience is difficult, but this is apparently the origi-
nal plan of the Creator.

The second part of the judgment—“your desire will be for your husband, and he shall rule over you”—
described the painful consequences of sin in the male-female relationship. Both the man and woman chose to
ignore the Creator’s plan and do things their own way. The complementary roles of man and woman, which had
originally functioned to produce unity and harmony, would henceforth be a source of friction. God’s plan did not
change. However, woman would have a sin tendency to disrespect man’s role of leadership, and man in his sin-
fulness would tend to abuse his authority and even crush the woman.

Christian men and women are given clear principles to counteract these effects of sin and are reminded of
their equality as persons (1 Pet. 3:7) and of the complementary, harmonious relationship for which they were
created (Eph. 5:21–33; Col. 3:18, 19).

See also notes on Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13;
Heb. 12); Submission (1 Pet. 3)

f a l l  o f  c r e a t i o n REJECTION OF THE CREATOR’S PLAN

genesis 7:24 14
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went out, and his sons and his wife and his sons’
wives with him. 19Every animal, every creeping
thing, every bird, and whatever creeps on the earth,
according to their families, went out of the ark.

GGoodd’’ss  CCoovveennaanntt  wwiitthh  CCrreeaattiioonn
20Then Noah built an altar to the LORD, and

took of every clean animal and of every clean bird,
and offered burnt offerings on the altar. 21And
the LORD smelled a soothing aroma. Then the
LORD said in His heart, “I will never again curse
the ground for man’s sake, although the imagina-
tion of man’s heart is evil from his youth; nor will
I again destroy every living thing as I have done.

22“While the earth remains,
Seedtime and harvest,
Cold and heat,
Winter and summer,
And day and night
Shall not cease.”

9So God blessed Noah and his sons, and said to
them: “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the

earth.a 2And the fear of you and the dread of you

shall be on every beast of the earth, on every bird of
the air, on all that move on the earth, and on all the
fish of the sea. They are given into your hand.
3Every moving thing that lives shall be food for you.
I have given you all things, even as the green herbs.
4But you shall not eat flesh with its life, that is, its
blood. 5Surely for your lifeblood I will demand a
reckoning; from the hand of every beast I will require
it, and from the hand of man. From the hand of
every man’s brother I will require the life of man.

6“Whoever sheds man’s blood,
By man his blood shall be shed;
For in the image of God
He made man.

7And as for you, be fruitful and multiply;
Bring forth abundantly in the earth
And multiply in it.”

8Then God spoke to Noah and to his sons with
him, saying: 9“And as for Me, behold, I establish
My covenant with you and with your descendantsa

15 genesis 9:9

88::2200 NNooaahh’’ss  aallttaarr  is the first mentioned in Scripture. Noah,
acting as did Adam, is given the task of repopulating a re-
created earth. His first act is to worship God. Noah’s sacrifice
was a burnt offering in which the entire animal was con-
sumed. In the covenant relationship between God and man,
the primary purpose of this whole burnt offering was atone-
ment (Lev. 1:4), symbolizing the complete consecration of the
worshiper to God (see chart, The Offerings of the Lord).

88::2211 AAnn  aarroommaa  pplleeaassiinngg  ttoo  GGoodd  is associated with burnt offer-
ings (Lev. 1:9, 13) and indicates God’s acceptance of the aton-

ing sacrifice. Although God recognized that the judgment of
the Flood had not changed individual hearts, He promised to
exercise mercy. Thus, this is the first example of the OT sacri-
fice as propitiation for sin (that is, satisfaction for the righ-
teousness of God).

99::55 BBeeccaauussee  tthhee  mmaann  aanndd  wwoommaann  aarree  mmaaddee  iinn  GGoodd’’ss  iimmaaggee (v.
6), their lives belong to God. The divine image was not de-
stroyed by the Fall. God Himself instituted the penalty of
death for murder (v. 5), and civil authorities are to execute
that penalty (v. 6).

99::11 aCompare Genesis 1:28 99::99 aLiterally seed

The rain began (Gen. 7:11). Noah’s 600th year, 2nd month, 17th day RAIN: 40 days  and 40 nights 

The water remained (Gen. 7:24). 
The water decreased (Gen. 8:3). 
The ark rested (Gen. 8:4). 

150 days 
At the end of 150 days 
Noah’s 600th year, 7th month, 17th day 

LENGTH OF FLOOD: 5 months of 30 
days each 

The tops of the mountains were 
visible (Gen. 8:5). 

10th month, 1st day ARK IN PLACE: 2 months, 13 days 

Noah sent out the raven 
(Gen. 8:7).

40 days later ARK IN PLACE: 3 months, 23 days 

Noah sent out the dove (Gen. 8:10). 7 days later ARK IN PLACE: 4 months 

Noah sent out the dove again 
(Gen. 8:12). 

7 days later ARK IN PLACE: 4 months, 7 days 

The waters dried up (Gen. 8:13). 
The earth was now dry (Gen. 8:14).

Noah’s 601st year, 1st month, 1st day 
Noah’s 601st year, 2nd month, 27th day 

TOTAL LENGTH OF FLOOD: 
365 days, 1 solar year 

THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE FLOOD

what? how long?when?
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after you, 10and with every living creature that is
with you: the birds, the cattle, and every beast of
the earth with you, of all that go out of the ark,
every beast of the earth. 11Thus I establish My
covenant with you: Never again shall all flesh be
cut off by the waters of the flood; never again
shall there be a flood to destroy the earth.”

12And God said: “This is the sign of the
covenant which I make between Me and you, and
every living creature that is with you, for perpet-
ual generations: 13I set My rainbow in the cloud,
and it shall be for the sign of the covenant be-
tween Me and the earth. 14It shall be, when I
bring a cloud over the earth, that the rainbow
shall be seen in the cloud; 15and I will remember
My covenant which is between Me and you and
every living creature of all flesh; the waters shall
never again become a flood to destroy all flesh.
16The rainbow shall be in the cloud, and I will
look on it to remember the everlasting covenant

between God and every living creature of all
flesh that is on the earth.” 17And God said to
Noah, “This is the sign of the covenant which I
have established between Me and all flesh that is
on the earth.”

NNooaahh  aanndd  HHiiss  SSoonnss
18Now the sons of Noah who went out of the

ark were Shem, Ham, and Japheth. And Ham was
the father of Canaan. 19These three were the sons
of Noah, and from these the whole earth was pop-
ulated.

20And Noah began to be a farmer, and he
planted a vineyard. 21Then he drank of the wine
and was drunk, and became uncovered in his tent.
22And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the naked-
ness of his father, and told his two brothers out-
side. 23But Shem and Japheth took a garment, laid
it on both their shoulders, and went backward and
covered the nakedness of their father. Their faces

Perspective bbyy  AAnnnnee  GGrraahhaamm  LLoottzz

GETTING TO KNOW THE AUTHOR (From God’s Story) 

Many people today have a knowledge that God is “up there somewhere.” They may even be familiar with His
Name, and they may know He is famous and important and powerful—but they haven’t a clue as to Who He really
is! The Bible is God’s Story, and the best way to discover the author of the Bible, and our lives, is to read His story.

God’s Story reveals God’s eternal person, His infinite power, His unlimited love, and His matchless glory giving
meaning to your life and joy to your heart and purpose to your step. The Bible reveals the God of glory Whose
very Presence can give fulfillment to the empty . . . healing to the broken . . . forgiveness to the sinful . . . freedom
to the bitter . . . purpose to the meaningless . . . help to the helpless . . . courage to the fearful . . . strength to the
weak . . . reality to the religious . . . hope to the hopeless . . . and love to the loveless. 

While God’s Story gives no explanation or definition for God, the opening statement of Genesis makes it clear
that God as Creator is eternal and therefore not bound by time. God created time, but He’s not bound by or lim-
ited to it. The eternity of God can mean wonderful comfort in the face of something as final and frightening as
death. When someone dies who belongs to Christ, that person is ushered into the Presence of Christ in eternity
and enters a timeless state. God transcends time. For Him, all history—past, present, and future—is now. He
sees everything at once. He doesn’t see you now, then wait thirty years to see you then. He sees all of your life
from the beginning to the end at one time. 

Just as God is not bound by time, He is not bound by space. God can be everywhere at once.
God is greater than His Creation. There is nothing in your life—no circumstance or crisis, no organization or

administration, no individual or alliance, no problem or pressure, no habit or heartache, no sickness or grief, no
king or criminal, nothing visible or invisible—nothing is greater than God! He is the Creator Who is in authority
over everything, fully able to control that which not only seems but is beyond our abilities to handle.

God is also separate from Creation. This means when something is wrong, He can right it. When something is
broken, He can mend it. When something is lost, He can find it. When something doesn’t work, He can fix it.
When something is hurt, He can heal it. When someone is dead, He can raise him! Our failures, sins, mistakes,
and shortcomings in no way dilute or deplete or weaken or harm God!

God is active as Creator. He is active in big ways . . . and small ways. He understands your big decision . . . big com-
mitment . . . big problem. He notices your small tear . . . small kindness . . . small hurt feeling.  God is active in unseen
ways and initial ways. Even when we do not perceive that God is at work, He is actively present and involved. He takes
the initiative in creation and in our lives. Your life and mine, both physical and spiritual, depend upon God’s initiative.

God is personal and loving. God loves everyone on Planet Earth, and we can call God our Father when we come to
Him in a personal relationship through faith in His Son. The glory of God the Father is made visible and accessible to
us through God the Son, Jesus. And the glory of God the Son is made real and accessible to us through God the  Spirit. 

To have real, lasting and deep meaning for your life . . . know God.
To know God . . . read God’s Story.

genesis 9:10 16
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were turned away, and they did not see their fa-
ther’s nakedness.

24So Noah awoke from his wine, and knew what
his younger son had done to him. 25Then he said:

“Cursed be Canaan;
A servant of servants
He shall be to his brethren.”

26And he said:

“Blessed be the LORD,
The God of Shem,
And may Canaan be his servant.

27May God enlarge Japheth,
And may he dwell in the tents of Shem;
And may Canaan be his servant.”

28And Noah lived after the flood three hun-
dred and fifty years. 29So all the days of Noah were
nine hundred and fifty years; and he died.

NNaattiioonnss  DDeesscceennddeedd  ffrroomm  NNooaahh

10Now this is the genealogy of the sons of
Noah: Shem, Ham, and Japheth. And sons

were born to them after the flood.

2The sons of Japheth were Gomer, Magog,
Madai, Javan, Tubal, Meshech, and Tiras. 3The sons
of Gomer were Ashkenaz, Riphath,a and Togarmah.
4The sons of Javan were Elishah, Tarshish, Kittim,
and Dodanim.a 5From these the coastland peoples
of the Gentiles were separated into their lands,
everyone according to his language, according to
their families, into their nations.

6The sons of Ham were Cush, Mizraim, Put,a

and Canaan. 7The sons of Cush were Seba, Havilah,
Sabtah, Raamah, and Sabtechah; and the sons of
Raamah were Sheba and Dedan.

8Cush begot Nimrod; he began to be a mighty
one on the earth. 9He was a mighty hunter before
the LORD; therefore it is said, “Like Nimrod the
mighty hunter before the LORD.” 10And the begin-
ning of his kingdom was Babel, Erech, Accad, and
Calneh, in the land of Shinar. 11From that land he
went to Assyria and built Nineveh, Rehoboth Ir,
Calah, 12and Resen between Nineveh and Calah
(that is the principal city).

13Mizraim begot Ludim, Anamim, Lehabim,

17 genesis 10:13

99::2255 NNooaahh’’ss  ccuurrssee.. The verb tenses of this curse suggest an
appeal to God. The cursing of Canaan, Ham’s son, implies an
early understanding of the principle that the iniquities of the
fathers would be visited on the children (Ex. 34:7). The curse
apparently is restricted to this single branch of Ham’s de-
scendants.

99::2266 AAbbrraahhaamm  wwaass  aa  ddiirreecctt  ddeesscceennddaanntt  ooff  SShheemm.. The descen-
dants of Canaan, Ham’s son, included the Jebusites (Gen. 10:6)
and other Canaanite peoples later conquered by Israel. The
curse was thus fulfilled in the taking of the Promised Land.

99::2277 JJaapphheetthh’’ss  ddeesscceennddaannttss were Gentiles west and north of
Israel. Often called the “Sea Peoples,” the Japhethites, like the
sons of Shem, took territory from the Canaanites. Peaceful
relations between Japheth’s descendants and those of Shem
are predicted. Israel experienced times of peace with the Sea
Peoples as well as occupation by the Greeks, who were de-
scendants of Japheth.

1100::88 NNiimmrroodd  (from Heb. marad, lit. “revolt”), whose name it-
self points to his rebellion, founded four cities in Shinar at the
tip of the Persian Gulf (v. 10). Babel became the capital of
Babylonia; Erech was a Sumerian city; Accad was the capital
of Sargon of Akkad, a prominent ruler of the 24th century B.C.
Calneh may not be the name of a city, since it can also be
translated “all of them.” Nimrod is the first kingdom-builder,
as Cain was the first city-builder. He evidently distinguished
himself with bold and daring deeds as the “mighty one” (Heb.
gibor, lit. “hero” or “tyrant”), though he seemed more con-
cerned with furthering his own interests than serving the
Lord. All this he did “before” or under the watchful eye of
Yahweh. Again, an ungodly line, whose genealogy will be con-
tinued, is emerging (Gen. 11:1–9).

1100::1111 AAssssyyrriiaa.. The subject of this verse is unclear. Either Nim-
rod built Assyria and the other cities, or “Asshur,” the ancestor
of the Assyrians, built Nineveh, Rehoboth Ir, Calah, and Resen.

1100::33 aSpelled Diphath in 1 Chronicles 1:6 1100::44 aSpelled Rodanim in
Samaritan Pentateuch and 1 Chronicles 1:7 1100::66 aOr Phut

Gen. 6:5–8The whole earth was wicked.

Gen. 12:1–4 His home country was given over to idolatry. 

Gen. 24:3, 4 He lived among Canaanites, who worshiped false gods. 

Gen. 34:30
He lived in a land filled with hostile Canaanites and 
Perizzites. 

Noah

Abram

Isaac

Jacob

Gen. 41:16He was the only worshiper of God in the land of Egypt. Joseph

THE FAITHFUL REMNANT

the remnant referencethe circumstances 
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Naphtuhim, 14Pathrusim, and Casluhim (from
whom came the Philistines and Caphtorim).

15Canaan begot Sidon his firstborn, and Heth;
16the Jebusite, the Amorite, and the Girgashite;
17the Hivite, the Arkite, and the Sinite; 18the
Arvadite, the Zemarite, and the Hamathite. After-
ward the families of the Canaanites were dis-
persed. 19And the border of the Canaanites was
from Sidon as you go toward Gerar, as far as Gaza;
then as you go toward Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah,
and Zeboiim, as far as Lasha. 20These were the
sons of Ham, according to their families, accord-
ing to their languages, in their lands and in their
nations.

21And children were born also to Shem, the fa-
ther of all the children of Eber, the brother of
Japheth the elder. 22The sons of Shem were Elam,
Asshur, Arphaxad, Lud, and Aram. 23The sons of
Aram were Uz, Hul, Gether, and Mash.a 24Arphaxad
begot Salah,a and Salah begot Eber. 25To Eber were

born two sons: the name of one was Peleg, for in
his days the earth was divided; and his brother’s
name was Joktan. 26Joktan begot Almodad,
Sheleph, Hazarmaveth, Jerah, 27Hadoram, Uzal,
Diklah, 28Obal,a Abimael, Sheba, 29Ophir, Havilah,
and Jobab. All these were the sons of Joktan. 30And
their dwelling place was from Mesha as you go to-
ward Sephar, the mountain of the east. 31These
were the sons of Shem, according to their families,
according to their languages, in their lands, ac-
cording to their nations.

32These were the families of the sons of Noah,
according to their generations, in their nations;
and from these the nations were divided on the
earth after the flood.

Nineveh, east of the Tigris, and Calah both served as capitals
of Assyria. Rehoboth Ir is unknown but may refer to a section
of Nineveh. Resen, “the principal city,” cannot be located and
may allude to the total area covered by the previous three
cities (see v. 12; Jon. 1:2; 3:2, “great city”).

1100::1199 TThhee  llaanndd  ooff  CCaannaaaann  included not just the territory of Is-
rael but also the land east of the Jordan. The inhabitants of
Canaan are thought to have migrated from Arabia, where
Ham had settled.

1100::2211 TThhee  ssoonnss  ooff  SShheemm  were selected to be the godly seed
that God would sovereignly protect. From Shem’s descen-

dants came the three monotheistic religions—Islam, Ju-
daism, and Christianity. Shem’s great-grandson Eber (Heb.),
transliterated to “Hebrew,” the ancestor of Abraham, is sin-
gled out for special mention (see Gen. 11:10–26). Of Shem’s
five sons, Elam sired the Elamites, east of the Tigris; Lud is
probably connected to the Lydians of Asia Minor; Aram
founded the Syrian people known in the OT as Arameans.
Asshur may have been involved with Nimrod in the building
of Assyria, since both Hamitic and Semitic artifacts have
been found in Assyrian ruins. The genealogy of Arphaxad,
the ancestor of the Israelites, reappears (vv. 24–29; Gen.
11:10–26).

1100::2233 aCalled Meshech in Septuagint and 1 Chronicles 1:17 1100::2244
aFollowing Masoretic Text, Vulgate, and Targum; Septuagint reads
Arphaxad begot Cainan, and Cainan begot Salah (compare Luke 3:35,
36). 1100::2288 aSpelled Ebal in 1 Chronicles 1:22

In a jealous rage, Cain killed his brother, Abel. God cursed Cain and sent him away. Fearing his own
murder, Cain begged God for safety. God responded that whoever killed Cain would receive vengeance
from Him. God then set a “mark” on Cain to protect his life and make a statement to all: life comes
from God (Gen. 4:1–15). Not only does God prohibit vengeful killing, but He makes clear that life and
death are solely in His domain. Life is sacred. God alone is responsible for the termination of life.

Euthanasia (Gk.) is defined as terminating life in order to achieve some concept of good, such as
putting an end to physical suffering. It may include death by the individual’s choice or by the choice of
others. It also includes several other concepts, such as “death with dignity,” “mercy killing,” and even

“death selection.” Euthanasia covers a wide range and may be either active or passive. It may involve actions to
produce death or could merely be the withholding of life-extending supports. Whereas extraordinary life-
prolonging measures are praise-worthy and noble for those who can and choose to do so, there is no moral obli-
gation to pursue this course. God has ordained a natural process for ending this life and beginning the next.
However, in every case, euthanasia involves human decision to determine the manner and timing of death for
some supposed good.

Christians should entrust mortality to God. Life is not something we own. Rather, the opportunity to experi-
ence life is a gift from our Creator, and the possession of life is a stewardship trust. God always remains the true
“Owner” of life; so it is never ours to do with as we want. Death’s timing is God’s choice, not that of an individual
or society. Life is valuable to the Lord, and even the life continuation of the murderer Cain was protected by the
Creator of life.

See also Gen. 1:27; notes on Aging (Is. 46); Death (1 Cor. 15); Disabilities (Mark 2); Pain (Job 7; 2 Cor. 12); Sanc-
tity of Life (Gen. 9); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5)

e u t h a n a s i a GOD’S TIMING IN DEATH

genesis 10:14 18
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TThhee  TToowweerr  ooff  BBaabbeell

11Now the whole earth had one language and
one speech. 2And it came to pass, as they

journeyed from the east, that they found a plain
in the land of Shinar, and they dwelt there. 3Then
they said to one another, “Come, let us make
bricks and bake them thoroughly.” They had brick
for stone, and they had asphalt for mortar. 4And
they said, “Come, let us build ourselves a city, and
a tower whose top is in the heavens; let us make a
name for ourselves, lest we be scattered abroad
over the face of the whole earth.”

5But the LORD came down to see the city and
the tower which the sons of men had built. 6And
the LORD said, “Indeed the people are one and they
all have one language, and this is what they begin

to do; now nothing that they propose to do will be
withheld from them. 7Come, let Us go down and
there confuse their language, that they may not
understand one another’s speech.” 8So the LORD

scattered them abroad from there over the face of
all the earth, and they ceased building the city.
9Therefore its name is called Babel, because there
the LORD confused the language of all the earth;
and from there the LORD scattered them abroad
over the face of all the earth.

SShheemm’’ss  DDeesscceennddaannttss
10This is the genealogy of Shem: Shem was one

hundred years old, and begot Arphaxad two years
after the flood. 11After he begot Arphaxad, Shem
lived five hundred years, and begot sons and
daughters.

19 genesis 11:11

1111::11 SSiinnccee  mmeennttiioonn  ooff  sseeppaarraattee  llaanngguuaaggeess has already been
made (Gen. 10:5, 20, 31), these events must occur soon after
the Flood (vv. 1–9). Moses lists the table of nations before he
tells the story of the events that divide them.

1111::44 TThhee  cciittyy  aanndd  ttoowweerr.. This is the first reference to city-
building since Cain’s project (Gen. 4:17). These settlers seem-
ingly belonged to the ungodly, rebellious line. This is con-
firmed by the word for tower (Heb. migdal), appearing
elsewhere in Scripture as a symbol of pride that displeased
God (Is. 2:15–17). The purpose of the builders in remaining to-
gether and aspiring toward the heavens is in direct contrast
to God’s command to move throughout the earth and culti-
vate it (Gen. 1:28; 9:1). “Top in the heavens” is figuratively

suggesting great size and godless ambition (see Deut. 1:28;
9:1; Jer. 51:53).

1111::66 UUnnbbrriiddlleedd  aammbbiittiioonn.. The Hebrew verbs translated “pro-
pose,” “to do,” and “be withheld” are used together else-
where only when God describes His own purposes (Job 42:2).
As in the Garden of Eden, mankind was attempting to usurp
divine prerogatives and would thus suffer judgment (Gen.
3:1–6; see chart, The Results of Sin).

1111::99 BBaabbeell  (perhaps from Heb. balal, lit. “to confuse”) is later
associated with Babylon, used throughout Scripture as a sym-
bol of pride and rebellion against God.

1111::1100 TThhee  ggeenneeaallooggyy  ooff  SShheemm  is repeated after the story of Ba-
bel to emphasize God’s preservation of a godly line in the

The patriarchs who lived before the Flood had an average lifespan of about 900 years (Gen. 5). 
The ages of post-Flood patriarchs dropped rapidly and gradually leveled off (Gen. 11). Some 
suggest that this was due to major environmental changes brought about by the Flood.

ADAM 930 years (Gen. 5:5)  

SETH 912 years (Gen. 5:8)  

ENOSH 905 years (Gen. 5:11)  

ENOCH 365 years (Gen. 5:23) 

LAMECH 777 years (Gen. 5:31)  

NOAH 950 years (Gen. 9:29)  

SHEM 600 years (Gen. 11:10, 11)  

EBER 464 years (Gen. 11:16, 17)  

TERAH 205 years (Gen. 11:32)   

ABRAHAM 175 years (Gen. 25:7)  

ISAAC 180 years (Gen. 35:28)  

JACOB 147 years (Gen. 47:28)  

JOSEPH 110 years (Gen. 50:26)  

METHUSELAH 969 years (Gen. 5:27)  

The F l ood The F l ood 

HOW OLD WERE THE PATRIARCHS?
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12Arphaxad lived thirty-five years, and begot
Salah. 13After he begot Salah, Arphaxad lived four
hundred and three years, and begot sons and
daughters.

14Salah lived thirty years, and begot Eber. 15Af-
ter he begot Eber, Salah lived four hundred and
three years, and begot sons and daughters.

16Eber lived thirty-four years, and begot Peleg.
17After he begot Peleg, Eber lived four hundred
and thirty years, and begot sons and daughters.

18Peleg lived thirty years, and begot Reu. 19Af-
ter he begot Reu, Peleg lived two hundred and
nine years, and begot sons and daughters.

20Reu lived thirty-two years, and begot
Serug. 21After he begot Serug, Reu lived two
hundred and seven years, and begot sons and
daughters.

22Serug lived thirty years, and begot Nahor.
23After he begot Nahor, Serug lived two hundred
years, and begot sons and daughters.

24Nahor lived twenty-nine years, and begot
Terah. 25After he begot Terah, Nahor lived one
hundred and nineteen years, and begot sons and
daughters.

26Now Terah lived seventy years, and begot
Abram, Nahor, and Haran.

TTeerraahh’’ss  DDeesscceennddaannttss
27This is the genealogy of Terah: Terah begot

Abram, Nahor, and Haran. Haran begot Lot. 28And
Haran died before his father Terah in his native
land, in Ur of the Chaldeans. 29Then Abram and Na-
hor took wives: the name of Abram’s wife was Sarai,
and the name of Nahor’s wife, Milcah, the daugh-
ter of Haran the father of Milcah and the father of
Iscah. 30But Sarai was barren; she had no child.

31And Terah took his son Abram and his grand-
son Lot, the son of Haran, and his daughter-in-law
Sarai, his son Abram’s wife, and they went out
with them from Ur of the Chaldeans to go to the

midst of wickedness. The genealogy is presented in multiples
of seven, with the seventh places occupied by men of particu-
lar importance. From Adam to Enoch are seven generations;
from Enoch to Eber, ancestor of the Hebrews, are seven; and
from Eber to Abram are seven generations.

1111::2288 UUrr  ooff  tthhee  CChhaallddeeaannss  is almost overwhelmingly identified
as the Sumerian city on the Euphrates in southern Meso-
potamia.

1111::2299 TTaakkiinngg  aa  wwiiffee.. This expression is a Hebrew idiom for get-
ting married. Abram and Nahor and the women they married
are important for history in general and God’s plan specifically.
Abram married his half sister Sarai, the daughter of his father

but not his mother; Nahor married Milcah, the daughter of his
brother Haran and therefore his niece (see chart, The Family
Tree of Abraham). Though such relationships would later be
forbidden as incestuous (see Lev. 18), God planned for the hu-
man race to descend from one couple, necessitating marriage
between brothers and sisters for a time. Certainly, however,
there was never a sanction for any such relationship outside of
marriage (see Gen. 19:31–38; Lev. 18, Incest).

1111::3311 HHaarraann  is in northern Mesopotamia on an upper branch of
the Euphrates, approximately 600 miles north of Ur (see v.
28, note).

God places special value on human life (Gen. 1:26, 27; Ps. 8:4–6). Human life is sacred because the
man and woman alone were created in the image of God, and that life deserves protection. God com-
mands His people to protect and defend innocent human life (Ezek. 16:20, 21, 36, 38). Under the Mo-
saic Law, the murder of another person deserved punishment by death because of the value of the life
that was destroyed (Gen. 9:6; Ex. 20:13).

Scripture extends this special status and protection to human life in every stage of development
and need (Is. 46:3, 4). The unborn child shares in God’s image (Ps. 139:13–16) and is protected under
Old Testament law (Ex. 21:22–25). Believers are exhorted to defend and care for the sick, the elderly,

and the poor (Lev. 19:32; Deut. 15:7, 8). No one is excluded from protection and care.
Throughout history this biblical view of the sanctity of all human life has faced opposition—most notably from

those who advocate a “quality of life” viewpoint, suggesting that human life must possess certain qualities and
abilities before it can be considered truly valuable and worthy of life sustenance. According to this distorted hu-
manistic view, if the unborn child, the handicapped infant, or the elderly person does not possess these qualities,
that individual is not entitled to the protection which Scripture or the Law would give.

The Bible rejects this “quality of life” view. The value of human life does not depend upon the person’s functional
abilities or independent viability but is assured because of the image of God that is found in every human life. God
does not measure the quality of a human being before He bestows His image. God calls upon us to extend our care
and compassion to every life He has created, in every stage of development and in every need.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Abortion (Jer. 1); Childbirth (John 16); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22;
Luke 15); Disabilities (Mark 2); Image of God (Ps. 8); Pregnancy (Judg. 13)

t h e  s a n c t i t y  o f  l i f e CREATED IN HIS IMAGE
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land of Canaan; and they came to Haran and dwelt
there. 32So the days of Terah were two hundred
and five years, and Terah died in Haran.

PPrroommiisseess  ttoo  AAbbrraamm

12Now the LORD had said to Abram: 

“Get out of your country,
From your family
And from your father’s house,
To a land that I will show you.

2I will make you a great nation;
I will bless you
And make your name great;
And you shall be a blessing.

3I will bless those who bless you,
And I will curse him who curses you;
And in you all the families of the earth shall be

blessed.”

4So Abram departed as the LORD had spoken to
him, and Lot went with him. And Abram was sev-
enty-five years old when he departed from Haran.

5Then Abram took Sarai his wife and Lot his
brother’s son, and all their possessions that they
had gathered, and the people whom they had ac-
quired in Haran, and they departed to go to the
land of Canaan. So they came to the land of
Canaan. 6Abram passed through the land to the
place of Shechem, as far as the terebinth tree of
Moreh.a And the Canaanites were then in the land.

7Then the LORD appeared to Abram and said,
“To your descendants I will give this land.” And
there he built an altar to the LORD, who had ap-
peared to him. 8And he moved from there to the
mountain east of Bethel, and he pitched his tent
with Bethel on the west and Ai on the east; there
he built an altar to the LORD and called on the
name of the LORD. 9So Abram journeyed, going on
still toward the South.a

AAbbrraamm  iinn  EEggyypptt
10Now there was a famine in the land, and

Abram went down to Egypt to dwell there, for

21 genesis 12:10

1122::11 AAbbrraamm’’ss  ssttoorryy,, like Noah’s, begins with a command and
promise from Yahweh, the covenant God. The command is to
separate himself from his countrymen, undoubtedly idolators.
The promise includes seven clauses:

11)) “I will make you a great nation” (Heb. goy), implying the
giving of territory (v. 7).

22)) “I will bless you.”

33)) “I will . . . make your name great.” The promise to make
Abram’s name great is a deliberate contrast to the efforts of
the tower builders (Gen. 11:4); this language is used of royalty
elsewhere in the OT (2 Sam. 7:9; Ps. 72:17).

44)) “You shall be a blessing.” This imperative is related to the
first imperative, “Get out,” and is central and pivotal to the
promise. Abram’s separation will result in his bringing blessing
to others. The next three clauses deal with those who will be
blessed.

55)) “I will bless those who bless you.”

66)) “I will curse him who curses you.”

77)) “And in you all the families of the earth shall be blessed”

(vv. 2, 3). This last clause of the promise emphasizes Abram’s
role in the fulfillment of the divine plan for all humanity.

1122::66 SShheecchheemm,,  lying in a valley between Mt. Ebal and Mt. Ger-
izim, was in central Canaan, approximately 500 miles south of
Haran. Whether or not this city was the present Nablus is not
as important as the fact that here God appeared to Abram.
The terebinth tree was associated with “Moreh,” probably a
Canaanite shrine for divining, before God chose to reveal His
power here in a theophany (a visual appearance of the Lord,
v. 7).

1122::88 BBeetthheell  (Heb., lit. “house of God”) was 12 miles north of
the eventual site of Jerusalem. What happened to Abram also
happened to Jacob (Gen. 28:10–22). The naming of the city
Bethel occurred when Jacob slept there. At this time it was a
Canaanite city called Luz. Ai (lit. “the ruin”) was known by
this name at the time of its destruction (Josh. 7; 8). Abram did
not stay in Canaanite cities; he pitched a tent on the outskirts.

1122::1100 AAbbrraamm  hhaadd  nnoott  bbeeeenn  ffoorrbbiiddddeenn by Yahweh to travel to
Egypt. During famine, it was common for Palestinian peoples

1122::66 aHebrew Alon Moreh 1122::99 aHebrew Negev

Gen. 2:15–17 GOD: Provides for all man’s needs.
MANKIND: Forbidden to eat from the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 

Gen. 3:14–21 GOD: Gives promise of the Messiah.
MANKIND: No requirements, but mankind will suffer consequences of sin 
until coming of the Messiah.

Gen. 9:1–19 GOD: Will never flood the earth again. 
MANKIND: No requirements. 
SIGN: Rainbow (vv. 12, 13) 

Gen. 15:3–21 GOD: Will make a mighty nation of Abraham’s descendants and give them 
the land of Canaan. 
ABRAHAM: Will walk before God and be blameless (Gen. 17:1, 2). 
SIGN: Circumcision (Gen. 17:10–14).

Edenic

Adamic

Noahic

Abrahamic

THE COVENANTS OF GENESIS

covenant termsreference
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the famine was severe in the land. 11And it came
to pass, when he was close to entering Egypt,
that he said to Sarai his wife, “Indeed I know that
you are a woman of beautiful countenance.
12Therefore it will happen, when the Egyptians
see you, that they will say, ‘This is his wife’; and
they will kill me, but they will let you live.
13Please say you are my sister, that it may be well
with me for your sake, and that Ia may live be-
cause of you.”

14So it was, when Abram came into Egypt, that
the Egyptians saw the woman, that she was very
beautiful. 15The princes of Pharaoh also saw her
and commended her to Pharaoh. And the woman
was taken to Pharaoh’s house. 16He treated Abram
well for her sake. He had sheep, oxen, male don-
keys, male and female servants, female donkeys,
and camels.

17But the LORD plagued Pharaoh and his house
with great plagues because of Sarai, Abram’s wife.
18And Pharaoh called Abram and said, “What is
this you have done to me? Why did you not tell me
that she was your wife? 19Why did you say, ‘She is
my sister’? I might have taken her as my wife. Now
therefore, here is your wife; take her and go your
way.” 20So Pharaoh commanded his men concern-

ing him; and they sent him away, with his wife and
all that he had.

AAbbrraamm  IInnhheerriittss  CCaannaaaann

13Then Abram went up from Egypt, he and
his wife and all that he had, and Lot with

him, to the South.a 2Abram was very rich in live-
stock, in silver, and in gold. 3And he went on his
journey from the South as far as Bethel, to the
place where his tent had been at the beginning,
between Bethel and Ai, 4to the place of the altar
which he had made there at first. And there
Abram called on the name of the LORD.

5Lot also, who went with Abram, had flocks
and herds and tents. 6Now the land was not able to
support them, that they might dwell together, for
their possessions were so great that they could
not dwell together. 7And there was strife between
the herdsmen of Abram’s livestock and the herds-
men of Lot’s livestock. The Canaanites and the
Perizzites then dwelt in the land.

8So Abram said to Lot, “Please let there be no
strife between you and me, and between my
herdsmen and your herdsmen; for we are

to take refuge in Egypt, which was usually well watered by
the seasonal flooding of the Nile.

1122::1133 AAbbrraamm’’ss  ssiisstteerr.. Sarai was his half sister (Gen. 11:29, note;

20:12). Sarai, now 65, was at the midpoint of the patriarchal
life span, the equivalent of modern-day thirties or early for-
ties.

1122::1133 aLiterally my soul 1133::11 aHebrew Negev

OSarah appears in the Bible as God’s paragon of a married woman. Two notable characteristics mark her life:
beauty and barrenness. Because of her beauty, even pagan rulers desired her; yet her infertility caused deep do-
mestic humiliation and even marital dissension. Sarah undoubtedly had beauty, brilliance, and creativity, but the
quality which implants her in our memories and sets her apart is her unique and unequivocal devotion toward her
husband Abraham. She shared not only her husband’s challenges and heart aches but also his dreams and bless-
ings. She did not waver; she stood by his side through good choices and bad decisions, adversities and blessings,
in youth and old age. She is a fine example of a woman who loved her husband unconditionally and tenaciously.

More space is devoted to Sarah than to any other woman of the Bible. An entire chapter discusses her death
and  burial (Gen. 23). Both her husband and son grieved deeply when she died (Gen. 23:2; 24:67).

Two New Testament citations commend Sarah (Heb. 11:11; 1 Peter 3:6); she is mentioned in Romans as well
(Rom. 4:19; 9:9); and she is used to illustrate the differences between the bonded and free (Gal. 4:21–31). She is
styled as one of “the holy women” of old because she entrusted to her husband her willing cooperation. From the
narrative it is apparent that Sarah was strong willed; yet she chose to submit to Abraham, an attitude which God
commended. She was consistently identified as Abraham’s wife, reinforcing the fact that God viewed the pair as
one flesh. Together they were asked to believe that God would give them a son.

Sarah is the only wife named in the heroes of the faith (Heb. 11:11). Sarah’s mothering experience fluctuated
from emotions of skepticism, embarrassment, envy, and cruel recrimination to intense exhilaration and joy. Even
though Sarah fell into sin, God faithfully kept His promise that she would be “a mother of nations” (Gen. 17:16).

Perhaps more than any other biblical woman, Sarah stands to teach women two supreme characteristics of
godly womanhood: humble submission to their husbands in marriage and fervent commitment to nurturing the
next generation.

See also Gen. 11:29—23:20; Is. 51:2; Rom. 4:19; 9:9; Gal. 4:21–31; Heb. 11:11; 1 Pet. 3:5, 6; notes on Infertility
(Gen. 11); Submission (1 Pet. 3); Wives (Prov. 31)

A Submissive WifeSARAI (SARAH)
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brethren. 9Is not the whole land before you? Please
separate from me. If you take the left, then I will go
to the right; or, if you go to the right, then I will go
to the left.”

10And Lot lifted his eyes and saw all the plain
of Jordan, that it was well watered everywhere
(before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomor-
rah) like the garden of the LORD, like the land of
Egypt as you go toward Zoar. 11Then Lot chose
for himself all the plain of Jordan, and Lot jour-
neyed east. And they separated from each other.
12Abram dwelt in the land of Canaan, and Lot
dwelt in the cities of the plain and pitched his
tent even as far as Sodom. 13But the men of
Sodom were exceedingly wicked and sinful
against the LORD.

14And the LORD said to Abram, after Lot had sep-
arated from him: “Lift your eyes now and look from
the place where you are—northward, southward,
eastward, and westward; 15for all the land which
you see I give to you and your descendantsa forever.
16And I will make your descendants as the dust of
the earth; so that if a man could number the dust of
the earth, then your descendants also could be num-
bered. 17Arise, walk in the land through its length
and its width, for I give it to you.”

18Then Abram moved his tent, and went and
dwelt by the terebinth trees of Mamre,a which are
in Hebron, and built an altar there to the LORD.

LLoott’’ss  CCaappttiivviittyy  aanndd  RReessccuuee

14And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel
king of Shinar, Arioch king of Ellasar, Ched-

orlaomer king of Elam, and Tidal king of nations,a
2that they made war with Bera king of Sodom, Bir-
sha king of Gomorrah, Shinab king of Admah,
Shemeber king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela

(that is, Zoar). 3All these joined together in the
Valley of Siddim (that is, the Salt Sea). 4Twelve
years they served Chedorlaomer, and in the thir-
teenth year they rebelled.

5In the fourteenth year Chedorlaomer and the
kings that were with him came and attacked the
Rephaim in Ashteroth Karnaim, the Zuzim in Ham,
the Emim in Shaveh Kiriathaim, 6and the Horites in
their mountain of Seir, as far as El Paran, which is
by the wilderness. 7Then they turned back and
came to En Mishpat (that is, Kadesh), and attacked
all the country of the Amalekites, and also the
Amorites who dwelt in Hazezon Tamar.

8And the king of Sodom, the king of Gomor-
rah, the king of Admah, the king of Zeboiim, and
the king of Bela (that is, Zoar) went out and
joined together in battle in the Valley of Siddim
9against Chedorlaomer king of Elam, Tidal king
of nations,a Amraphel king of Shinar, and Arioch
king of Ellasar—four kings against five. 10Now the
Valley of Siddim was full of asphalt pits; and the
kings of Sodom and Gomorrah fled; some fell
there, and the remainder fled to the mountains.
11Then they took all the goods of Sodom and Go-
morrah, and all their provisions, and went their
way. 12They also took Lot, Abram’s brother’s son
who dwelt in Sodom, and his goods, and departed.

13Then one who had escaped came and told
Abram the Hebrew, for he dwelt by the terebinth
trees of Mamrea the Amorite, brother of Eshcol
and brother of Aner; and they were allies with
Abram. 14Now when Abram heard that his brother
was taken captive, he armed his three hundred

23 genesis 14:14

1133::99 AAbbrraamm’’ss  ccoonncceessssiioonn.. By allowing Lot first choice of land,
Abram put aside his own right as head of the family. This ap-
pears to be an act of faith in God’s promise and stands in con-
trast to his earlier actions based on fear (Gen. 12:7, 10–20).

1133::1133 SSooddoomm,,  like Zoar, probably lay at the southern end of the
Dead Sea and may now be underwater. Sodom was a center
of homosexuality (Gen. 19:5), a sin directly against Yahweh
(see Gen. 19:5; Lev. 18, Homosexuality).

1133::1188 MMaammrree  is the modern site of Ramet el-Khalil, almost two
miles north of Hebron in southcentral Canaan. Abram would
probably have used the Negev for grazing land. Mamre was
named after a prominent Amorite (Gen. 14:13).

1144::55 CChheeddoorrllaaoommeerr  aanndd  hhiiss    aalllliieess  formed a power complex
which dominated territory all the way to the Jordan River. On
its way down to the Dead Sea, the united army followed the

“King’s Highway,” which has been a major route of travel
throughout history (Num. 20:17). The Rephaim, Zuzim, and
Emim are described as “giants” (Deut. 2:10–12, 20–23). The
path of conquest extended to the Wilderness of Paran, at the
top of the Red Sea. The army then turned north to Kadesh, in
the Negev south of Canaan, and ended up at Hazezon Tamar
on the western shore of the Dead Sea. Archaeological evi-
dence confirms great destruction in this area around 1900 B.C.

1144::1100 AAsspphhaalltt  ppiittss.. The Hebrew text repeats “pits” (lit. “pits of
bitumen”), emphasizing the frequency and size of the de-
pressions. Asphalt, or bitumen, is a mineral found in great de-
posits around the Dead Sea. A kind of pitch, this sticky sub-
stance was used on Noah’s ark and for mortar (Gen. 6:14;
11:3). “Fall” can also mean “lower oneself,” as in hiding, which
explains the reappearance of the king of Sodom (v. 17).

1133::1155 aLiterally seed, and so throughout the book 1133::1188;;  1144::1133 aHe-
brew Alon Mamre 1144::11 aHebrew goyim 1144::99 aHebrew goyim

To possess is the same thing as to know: the Bible is always right.
Marguerite Yourcenar, 1935
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and eighteen trained servants who were born in
his own house, and went in pursuit as far as Dan.
15He divided his forces against them by night, and
he and his servants attacked them and pursued
them as far as Hobah, which is north of Damascus.
16So he brought back all the goods, and also
brought back his brother Lot and his goods, as
well as the women and the people.

17And the king of Sodom went out to meet him
at the Valley of Shaveh (that is, the King’s Valley),
after his return from the defeat of Chedorlaomer
and the kings who were with him.

AAbbrraamm  aanndd  MMeellcchhiizzeeddeekk
18Then Melchizedek king of Salem brought out

bread and wine; he was the priest of God Most
High. 19And he blessed him and said:

“Blessed be Abram of God Most High,
Possessor of heaven and earth;

20And blessed be God Most High,
Who has delivered your enemies into your

hand.”

And he gave him a tithe of all.
21Now the king of Sodom said to Abram,

“Give me the persons, and take the goods for
yourself.”

22But Abram said to the king of Sodom, “I have
raised my hand to the LORD, God Most High, the

Possessor of heaven and earth, 23that I will take
nothing, from a thread to a sandal strap, and that
I will not take anything that is yours, lest you
should say, ‘I have made Abram rich’— 24except
only what the young men have eaten, and the por-
tion of the men who went with me: Aner, Eshcol,
and Mamre; let them take their portion.”

GGoodd’’ss  CCoovveennaanntt  wwiitthh  AAbbrraamm

15After these things the word of the LORD

came to Abram in a vision, saying, “Do not
be afraid, Abram. I am your shield, your exceed-
ingly great reward.”

2But Abram said, “Lord GOD, what will You give
me, seeing I go childless, and the heir of my house
is Eliezer of Damascus?” 3Then Abram said, “Look,
You have given me no offspring; indeed one born
in my house is my heir!”

4And behold, the word of the LORD came to him,
saying, “This one shall not be your heir, but one
who will come from your own body shall be your
heir.” 5Then He brought him outside and said,
“Look now toward heaven, and count the stars if
you are able to number them.” And He said to him,
“So shall your descendants be.”

6And he believed in the LORD, and He ac-
counted it to him for righteousness.

7Then He said to him, “I am the LORD, who
brought you out of Ur of the Chaldeans, to give
you this land to inherit it.”

1144::1188 MMeellcchhiizzeeddeekk,,  whose name means “my king is righteous-
ness,” is described as “king of Salem” or “king of peace.”
Some identify him as king of nearby Jerusalem (see Ps. 76:2).
As both priest and king, Melchizedek foreshadowed Christ
(Ps. 110:4). Like Abram, Melchizedek worshiped the true God.
His description (v. 18), his blessing of Abram (vv. 19–20), and
his acceptance of a tithe (v. 20) have prompted some to iden-
tify this as a Christophany, an appearance of the preincarnate
Christ (see Heb. 7:1–10).

1155::66 AAbbrraamm’’ss  ggrreeaatt  ffaaiitthh  took the words of God as proof
enough (see Gen. 12:1–4). The word “believed” appears twice

more (Gen. 42:20; 45:26); both times it involves the presence
of proof for the statement made. God placed Abram’s faith on
the scale of justice, causing it to tip toward righteousness (see
Rom. 4:3).

1155::77 CCoonnffiirrmmaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveennaanntt.. God makes the Abrahamic
covenant with Abram (vv. 7–21). The confirmation of the
covenant has five parts:

11)) God reminded Abram of His faithfulness in the past (v. 7).

22)) God gave a sign to confirm His promise (vv. 8–12).

33)) God specified the provision of the covenant (vv. 13–16).

The blessings of God are abundantly bestowed on all those who follow Him. God’s blessings are not
simply a reward for godly living but a gift from a loving Father. Life’s blessings are not a measure of
who we are but of who God is. God promises personal blessings to those who follow Him in obedience
and exhorts His people to be a blessing to others (Gen. 12:2, 3).

Christians need only to reflect back over their own lives to discover blessings from God. While bless-
ings are experienced in different ways, provision, protection, and salvation are among God’s greatest
blessings. The goodness of God is also apparent when Christians look around at present blessings.
Health, family, friends, and ministry are among God’s choicest blessings. Christians can also look ahead

to future blessings. God promises continual blessings on earth and eternal blessings in heaven.
The wonderful blessings of God should be remembered, not forgotten. The same gracious God who forgives

sin, heals diseases, redeems lives, and bestows mercy, also promises abundant blessings (Ps. 103:2–5).
See also Num. 23:20; Is. 61:9; James 1:17; notes on Gratitude (Ps. 95); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Prosperity (Ps.

2); Providence (Eccl. 7); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12)

b l e s s i n g s GIFTS FROM A LOVING FATHER
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8And he said, “Lord GOD, how shall I know that
I will inherit it?”

9So He said to him, “Bring Me a three-year-old
heifer, a three-year-old female goat, a three-year-
old ram, a turtledove, and a young pigeon.” 10Then
he brought all these to Him and cut them in two,
down the middle, and placed each piece opposite
the other; but he did not cut the birds in two.
11And when the vultures came down on the car-
casses, Abram drove them away.

12Now when the sun was going down, a deep
sleep fell upon Abram; and behold, horror and
great darkness fell upon him. 13Then He said to

Abram: “Know certainly that your descendants
will be strangers in a land that is not theirs, and
will serve them, and they will afflict them four
hundred years. 14And also the nation whom they
serve I will judge; afterward they shall come out
with great possessions. 15Now as for you, you
shall go to your fathers in peace; you shall be
buried at a good old age. 16But in the fourth gen-
eration they shall return here, for the iniquity of
the Amorites is not yet complete.”

17And it came to pass, when the sun went down
and it was dark, that behold, there appeared a
smoking oven and a burning torch that passed 

25 genesis 15:17

44)) God ratified the covenant by a divine appearance (v. 17).

55)) God concluded the covenant with an unconditional promise
(v. 18).

1155::99 TThhee  ssiiggnn  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveennaanntt.. The animals have a double sig-
nificance. They acted as the sacrifices which accompanied
covenant-making in the OT. In addition, the party who passed
through the animals bound himself to fulfill the covenant, lest
a similar fate come upon him if the covenant were to be vio-
lated.

1155::1133 440000  yyeeaarrss is a rounded or approximate figure; 430 years
is the exact duration of the exile (Ex. 12:40, 41).

1155::1166 TThhee  iinniiqquuiittyy  ooff  tthhee  AAmmoorriitteess.. Israel would only inherit
the land after the Canaanite inhabitants had passed the point
of divine tolerance. In His omniscient foreknowledge, God
knew the timing of that ultimate judgment, which would give
the Israelites their land.

1155::1177 SSmmookkee  aanndd  ffiirree.. Elsewhere in the Pentateuch, smoke and
fire accompany manifestations of the divine presence (see Ex.
19:18). God passed between the cut halves of the animals.
This was a strong method of covenant ratification (see v. 9,
note). Abram was not required to perform this ritual; God
chose to bind Himself to a unilateral obligation.
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between those pieces. 18On the same day the LORD

made a covenant with Abram, saying:
“To your descendants I have given this land,

from the river of Egypt to the great river, the
River Euphrates— 19the Kenites, the Kenezzites,
the Kadmonites, 20the Hittites, the Perizzites, the
Rephaim, 21the Amorites, the Canaanites, the Gir-
gashites, and the Jebusites.”

HHaaggaarr  aanndd  IIsshhmmaaeell

16Now Sarai, Abram’s wife, had borne him no
children. And she had an Egyptian maidser-

vant whose name was Hagar. 2So Sarai said to
Abram, “See now, the LORD has restrained me
from bearing children. Please, go in to my maid;
perhaps I shall obtain children by her.” And
Abram heeded the voice of Sarai. 3Then Sarai,
Abram’s wife, took Hagar her maid, the Egyptian,

and gave her to her husband Abram to be his wife,
after Abram had dwelt ten years in the land of
Canaan. 4So he went in to Hagar, and she con-
ceived. And when she saw that she had conceived,
her mistress became despised in her eyes.

5Then Sarai said to Abram, “My wrong be upon
you! I gave my maid into your embrace; and when
she saw that she had conceived, I became de-
spised in her eyes. The LORD judge between you
and me.”

6So Abram said to Sarai, “Indeed your maid is in
your hand; do to her as you please.” And when Sarai
dealt harshly with her, she fled from her presence.

7Now the Angel of the LORD found her by a
spring of water in the wilderness, by the spring on
the way to Shur. 8And He said, “Hagar, Sarai’s
maid, where have you come from, and where are
you going?”

1155::1188 TThhee  tteerrmmss  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveennaanntt promise are that God will
give Abram’s descendants the land belonging to the ten na-
tions listed (vv. 19–21; see also chart, The Covenants of Gene-
sis). The “river of Egypt” is the Wadi el-Arish, which divides
Canaan and Egypt. The area across the Jordan was also 
promised. Israel reached these borders during the reign of
David.

1166::22 SSaarraaii’’ss  ppllaann.. There is a parallel—both in the words used
and in their respective actions—between Sarai, who “took
Hagar . . . and gave her to her husband Abram,” and Eve, who
“took of its fruit and . . . also gave to her husband” (Gen. 3:6).
In both cases, the woman willfully took the initiative, and the
man was a willing recipient. Hagar became Abram’s concu-
bine and the mother of his child. The taking of a concubine to
assure male heirs was both accepted and legal in the ancient

Near East. Nevertheless, Abram had been called out from his
cultural surroundings (Gen. 12:1–3). Sarai’s plan for securing
an heir was in essence polygamy, and polygamy always has
been in violation of the Creator’s plan for marriage (Gen.
2:24; see 1 Tim. 3, Polygamy).

1166::77 TThhee  AAnnggeell  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd is associated with the covenant
God. The Angel is thought by many to be a theophany or an
appearance of God Himself, as Hagar recognized (v. 13; see
also chart, The Angel of the Lord). The Angel appears in Gene-
sis to prevent the thwarting of God’s plan for His chosen peo-
ple (see Gen. 22:11). Because the Angel seems to distinguish
Himself from Yahweh while still claiming deity (vv. 11–13), He
has been identified by some as the preincarnate Christ.

1166::88 HHaaggaarr was returning to her home country Egypt; Shur is

OThe Egyptian maidservant Hagar was acquired by Sarai (Sarah) when she and Abram, together with his
nephew Lot, moved from Canaan to Egypt to escape a famine. In ancient Near Eastern households the rank of
personal maidservant to the master’s wife reflected honor, obedience, and trustworthiness. However, the posi-
tion stripped Hagar of all personal rights, making her totally subject to Sarai’s every wish. Because Sarai was
sterile, Hagar’s surrogate maternity was perfectly legal, though a clear violation of God’s law (see Gen. 2:24)
and evidence of a lack of faith on the part of Abram and Sarai.

Physiologically and emotionally, however, Hagar changed radically with her pregnancy. Sarai responded to Ha-
gar’s pride and self-importance with a vindictive accusation against her husband, who insisted that Sarai assume
full responsibility for her maid. Because of Sarai’s mistreatment, Hagar ran away.

To this fugitive slave, God revealed Himself (“You-Are-the-God-Who-Sees,” Gen. 16:13). In tender grace He
met her immediate need and allowed her to experience His presence.

Hagar’s legacy speaks poignantly to the growing number of disadvantaged and dispossessed women. Under
no circumstance can they escape God’s watchcare. As God provided for Hagar, He can and will provide for every
woman. Twice the Angel of the Lord came to her aid (Gen. 16:7; 21:17). He was also involved with Hagar and her
son in times of crisis and in the times in between (Gen. 21:20).

Throughout Hagar’s life, she experienced estrangement and prejudice as a foreigner, hardship and abuse as a
servant, grief and abandonment as an unwed pregnant woman, and hopeless despair on two occasions as she
faced imminent death. Yet despite all these difficulties, Hagar responded to the God who addressed her. She
did not get compensation from Sarah and Abraham; her life was never easy, but God did reward her. In the all-
seeing God, Hagar found refuge and life.

See also Gen. 21:8–21; 25:12–18; notes on Abuse (Ps. 30); Unwed Mothers (1 Kin. 3)

Rejected But Not AbandonedHAGAR
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She said, “I am fleeing from the presence of my
mistress Sarai.”

9The Angel of the LORD said to her, “Return to
your mistress, and submit yourself under her
hand.” 10Then the Angel of the LORD said to her, “I
will multiply your descendants exceedingly, so
that they shall not be counted for multitude.”
11And the Angel of the LORD said to her:

“Behold, you are with child,
And you shall bear a son.
You shall call his name Ishmael,
Because the LORD has heard your affliction.

12He shall be a wild man;
His hand shall be against every man,
And every man’s hand against him.
And he shall dwell in the presence of all his

brethren.”

13Then she called the name of the LORD who
spoke to her, You-Are-the-God-Who-Sees; for she
said, “Have I also here seen Him who sees me?”
14Therefore the well was called Beer Lahai Roi;a

observe, it is between Kadesh and Bered.
15So Hagar bore Abram a son; and Abram

named his son, whom Hagar bore, Ishmael.
16Abram was eighty-six years old when Hagar bore
Ishmael to Abram.

TThhee  SSiiggnn  ooff  tthhee  CCoovveennaanntt

17When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the
LORD appeared to Abram and said to him, “I

am Almighty God; walk before Me and be blame-

less. 2And I will make My covenant between Me
and you, and will multiply you exceedingly.”
3Then Abram fell on his face, and God talked with
him, saying: 4“As for Me, behold, My covenant is
with you, and you shall be a father of many na-
tions. 5No longer shall your name be called
Abram, but your name shall be Abraham; for I
have made you a father of many nations. 6I will
make you exceedingly fruitful; and I will make na-
tions of you, and kings shall come from you. 7And
I will establish My covenant between Me and you
and your descendants after you in their genera-
tions, for an everlasting covenant, to be God to
you and your descendants after you. 8Also I give
to you and your descendants after you the land in
which you are a stranger, all the land of Canaan,
as an everlasting possession; and I will be their
God.”

9And God said to Abraham: “As for you, you
shall keep My covenant, you and your descendants
after you throughout their generations. 10This is
My covenant which you shall keep, between Me
and you and your descendants after you: Every
male child among you shall be circumcised; 11and
you shall be circumcised in the flesh of your fore-
skins, and it shall be a sign of the covenant be-
tween Me and you. 12He who is eight days old
among you shall be circumcised, every male child
in your generations, he who is born in your house
or bought with money from any foreigner who is

27 genesis 17:12

at Canaan’s southern border (v. 7). God’s method of commu-
nication often utilized questioning but never implied lack of
omniscience (see Gen. 3:9–11; 4:6).

1166::1100 TThhee  AAnnggeell’’ss  pprroommiissee.. Hagar received directly from God a
promise of descendants. Ishmael (Heb., lit. “God hears”) was
the father of 12 princes (v. 11; Gen. 25:13–16), paralleling the 12
tribes descended from Isaac’s son Jacob. Still, Ishmael’s de-
scendants would not inherit the land. “In the presence of”
also carries the sense of “against the face of” (v. 12), predict-
ing the hostility between the descendants of Ishmael and
Isaac. While God had compassion on Hagar, He did not allow
Abram’s attempt to secure an heir through his own means to
defeat His plan.

1166::1144 TThhee  wweellll  (lit. “well of the living one who sees me”) was
between Kadesh and Bered on Canaan’s southern border.
Kadesh Barnea is the modern site of Ain Quedeis in the
wilderness of the Negev.

1177::11 TThhee  aaffffiirrmmaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveennaanntt.. A second stage in the
establishment of the Abrahamic covenant came 14 to 22 years
after the events of chapter 15 (see chart, The Covenants of

Genesis). This reaffirmation of the covenant, like its estab-
lishment, involved God’s revelation of Himself and a divine
promise. In this chapter, reciprocal action is demanded from
Abram (obedience, v. 1; circumcision, vv. 10–14). “Blameless”
carries with it the idea of “unblemished” and possibly “trans-
parent” or “candid.” In Scripture, this is the first use of the
name El Shaddai (“Almighty God”), which in Genesis appears
in the context of resolving covenant difficulties, especially
those involving the continuation of the covenant line (Gen.
28:3; 35:11).

1177::55 TThhee  rreennaammiinngg  ooff  AAbbrraamm  (lit. “exalted father”) is perhaps
a reference to his own aristocratic family. The focus of this
name change (“Abraham,” lit. “father of many nations”) is on
his eventual progeny of kings and nations (v. 6), while earlier
this focus was primarily concerned with Abram’s immediate
heir (Gen. 15).

1177::1100 CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn.. The eternal covenant is accompanied by a
permanent physical sign. Where earlier covenant signs merely
commemorated the making of a covenant (Gen. 9:12, the rain-
bow; 15:7, 8, the divine appearance), circumcision carried the
additional function of separation (see Circumcision).

1166::1144 aLiterally Well of the One Who Lives and Sees Me

We can trust an unknown future to a known God.
Corrie Ten Boom
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not your descendant. 13He who is born in your
house and he who is bought with your money
must be circumcised, and My covenant shall be in
your flesh for an everlasting covenant. 14And the
uncircumcised male child, who is not circum-
cised in the flesh of his foreskin, that person
shall be cut off from his people; he has broken
My covenant.”

15Then God said to Abraham, “As for Sarai your
wife, you shall not call her name Sarai, but Sarah
shall be her name. 16And I will bless her and also
give you a son by her; then I will bless her, and she
shall be a mother of nations; kings of peoples shall
be from her.”

17Then Abraham fell on his face and laughed,
and said in his heart, “Shall a child be born to a
man who is one hundred years old? And shall
Sarah, who is ninety years old, bear a child?” 18And
Abraham said to God, “Oh, that Ishmael might live
before You!”

19Then God said: “No, Sarah your wife shall
bear you a son, and you shall call his name Isaac; I
will establish My covenant with him for an ever-
lasting covenant, and with his descendants after
him. 20And as for Ishmael, I have heard you. Be-
hold, I have blessed him, and will make him fruit-
ful, and will multiply him exceedingly. He shall
beget twelve princes, and I will make him a great

nation. 21But My covenant I will establish with
Isaac, whom Sarah shall bear to you at this set
time next year.” 22Then He finished talking with
him, and God went up from Abraham.

23So Abraham took Ishmael his son, all who
were born in his house and all who were bought
with his money, every male among the men of
Abraham’s house, and circumcised the flesh of
their foreskins that very same day, as God had
said to him. 24Abraham was ninety-nine years old
when he was circumcised in the flesh of his fore-
skin. 25And Ishmael his son was thirteen years old
when he was circumcised in the flesh of his fore-
skin. 26That very same day Abraham was circum-
cised, and his son Ishmael; 27and all the men of
his house, born in the house or bought with
money from a foreigner, were circumcised with
him.

TThhee  SSoonn  ooff  PPrroommiissee

18Then the LORD appeared to him by the tere-
binth trees of Mamre,a as he was sitting in

the tent door in the heat of the day. 2So he lifted
his eyes and looked, and behold, three men were
standing by him; and when he saw them, he ran
from the tent door to meet them, and bowed him-

1177::1144 TToo  bbee  ccuutt  ooffff can be interpreted either as excommunica-
tion from the nation (Ex. 12:19; Lev. 7:20, 21, 25; 17:9, 10) or as
an untimely death by the congregation of Israel or by God
Himself (Ex. 31:14).

1177::1155 SSaarraaii’’ss  nneeww  nnaammee  is obviously a part of the new covenant
relationship, though the meaning of the change is not ad-
dressed as was the renaming of Abraham (v. 5). Clearly Sarah
is an equal partner in the covenant (v. 16). Some have sug-
gested “Sarai” as being from a root meaning “to contend” and
“Sarah” as meaning “princess.” The latter is definitely the
prevalent meaning. In any case, the change added to the dig-
nity of the occasion when God openly and publicly declared
Sarah’s part in the covenant.

1177::1177 IIssaaaacc’’ss  bbiirrtthh is connected with laughter. Isaac (Heb., lit.
“he laughs,” v. 19) not only alludes to the laughter of Abraham

and Sarah (Gen. 18:12; 21:6) but may also be an implied prayer
that God will smile and show favor to this son.

1177::2200 IIsshhmmaaeell.. The contrast with Isaac is clear; God does not
make a covenant (Heb. berith) with Ishmael, although the
promise to both sons is similar; the sons of each will form 12
tribes.

1177::2255 IIsshhmmaaeell’’ss  cciirrccuummcciissiioonn.. Although Ishmael was not in-
cluded in the covenant with Abraham, his circumcision marks
his participation in God’s grace towards Abraham’s descen-
dants (see Circumcision).

1188::11 TThhee  aappppeeaarraannccee  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd.. Abraham took the covenant-
confirming step of circumcision. The three men could well
have been God Himself, in a theophany or Christophany (vv.
13, 33), accompanied by two angels (Gen. 19:1).

1188::11 aHebrew Alon Mamre

Circumcision is the surgical removal of the foreskin of the penis. Baby boys are often circumcised for
reasons of health and hygiene, but in biblical times and in modern Jewish communities, circumcision is
a religious ritual, distinguishing the seed of Abraham or the Jew from the Gentile.

When God first made a covenant with Abraham, the father of all the faithful, God commanded cir-
cumcision as a sign of that faith relationship (Gen. 17:11). This act of obedience also represented the
putting away of evil (Deut. 10:16; Jer. 4:4). Because God’s covenant promises to Abraham were fully re-
alized by Jesus Christ, the apostle Paul taught that every Christian, both male and female, is circum-
cised, not by human hands, but in Christ when the sinful nature is replaced by Christ’s presence (Rom.

2:29; Col. 2:11).
See also Ex. 12:48; notes on Childbirth (John 16); Culture (Is. 51)

c i r c u m c i s i o n A SIGN OF THE COVENANT
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self to the ground, 3and said, “My Lord, if I have
now found favor in Your sight, do not pass on by
Your servant. 4Please let a little water be brought,
and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under the
tree. 5And I will bring a morsel of bread, that you
may refresh your hearts. After that you may pass
by, inasmuch as you have come to your servant.”

They said, “Do as you have said.”
6So Abraham hurried into the tent to Sarah

and said, “Quickly, make ready three measures of
fine meal; knead it and make cakes.” 7And Abra-
ham ran to the herd, took a tender and good calf,
gave it to a young man, and he hastened to pre-
pare it. 8So he took butter and milk and the calf
which he had prepared, and set it before them;
and he stood by them under the tree as they ate.

9Then they said to him, “Where is Sarah your
wife?”

So he said, “Here, in the tent.”
10And He said, “I will certainly return to you

according to the time of life, and behold, Sarah
your wife shall have a son.”

(Sarah was listening in the tent door which
was behind him.) 11Now Abraham and Sarah were
old, well advanced in age; and Sarah had passed
the age of childbearing.a 12Therefore Sarah
laughed within herself, saying, “After I have
grown old, shall I have pleasure, my lord being old
also?”

13And the LORD said to Abraham, “Why did
Sarah laugh, saying, ‘Shall I surely bear a child, since
I am old?’ 14Is anything too hard for the LORD? At
the appointed time I will return to you, according
to the time of life, and Sarah shall have a son.”

15But Sarah denied it, saying, “I did not laugh,”
for she was afraid.

And He said, “No, but you did laugh!”

AAbbrraahhaamm  IInntteerrcceeddeess  ffoorr  SSooddoomm
16Then the men rose from there and looked to-

ward Sodom, and Abraham went with them to
send them on the way. 17And the LORD said, “Shall
I hide from Abraham what I am doing, 18since
Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty
nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be
blessed in him? 19For I have known him, in order
that he may command his children and his house-

hold after him, that they keep the way of the
LORD, to do righteousness and justice, that the
LORD may bring to Abraham what He has spoken
to him.” 20And the LORD said, “Because the outcry
against Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and be-
cause their sin is very grave, 21I will go down now
and see whether they have done altogether ac-
cording to the outcry against it that has come to
Me; and if not, I will know.”

22Then the men turned away from there and
went toward Sodom, but Abraham still stood be-
fore the LORD. 23And Abraham came near and said,
“Would You also destroy the righteous with the
wicked? 24Suppose there were fifty righteous
within the city; would You also destroy the place
and not spare it for the fifty righteous that were
in it? 25Far be it from You to do such a thing as
this, to slay the righteous with the wicked, so that
the righteous should be as the wicked; far be it
from You! Shall not the Judge of all the earth do
right?”

26So the LORD said, “If I find in Sodom fifty
righteous within the city, then I will spare all the
place for their sakes.”

27Then Abraham answered and said, “Indeed
now, I who am but dust and ashes have taken it
upon myself to speak to the Lord: 28Suppose there
were five less than the fifty righteous; would You
destroy all of the city for lack of five?”

So He said, “If I find there forty-five, I will not
destroy it.”

29And he spoke to Him yet again and said,
“Suppose there should be forty found there?”

So He said, “I will not do it for the sake of forty.”
30Then he said, “Let not the Lord be angry, and

I will speak: Suppose thirty should be found
there?”

So He said, “I will not do it if I find thirty
there.”

31And he said, “Indeed now, I have taken it
upon myself to speak to the Lord: Suppose twenty
should be found there?”

So He said, “I will not destroy it for the sake of
twenty.”

32Then he said, “Let not the Lord be angry, and

29 genesis 18:32

1188::33 MMyy  LLoorrdd.. The timing of Abraham’s recognition of the
identity of his visitors is not clear. ’Adonai (Heb.), accompa-
nied by the particle for polite request to a superior, could have
also been used to address a distinguished earthly visitor. The
lavishness of the feast—using approximately eight gallons of
meal and an entire calf—may suggest a plan for later ritual
offerings of meal and meat, hinting that Abraham does in fact
recognize his visitor (v. 6).

1188::99––1122 GGoodd’’ss  qquueessttiioonn, “Where is?” continues His pattern of
summoning His creation (v. 9; see Gen. 3:9; 4:9). The promise
is a son for Sarah “according to the time of life” (lit. “the time

when it is reviving,” v. 10). This phrase is commonly used for
spring, meaning “at the same time next year,” and emphasiz-
ing the contrast between Sarah’s “I have grown old” (lit.
“worn out” like a garment, v. 12) and God’s promise of her re-
newed youth. This is apparently the first time Sarah has
heard this promise applied specifically to her. Her response is
identical to Abraham’s (17:17).

1188::2233 AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  iinntteerrcceessssiioonn is the first illustration of God’s
promise that Abraham will be a blessing to the entire world
(Gen. 12:3).

1188::1111 aLiterally the manner of women had ceased to be with Sarah
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I will speak but once more: Suppose ten should be
found there?”

And He said, “I will not destroy it for the sake
of ten.” 33So the LORD went His way as soon as He
had finished speaking with Abraham; and Abra-
ham returned to his place.

SSooddoomm’’ss  DDeepprraavviittyy

19Now the two angels came to Sodom in the
evening, and Lot was sitting in the gate of

Sodom. When Lot saw them, he rose to meet them,
and he bowed himself with his face toward the
ground. 2And he said, “Here now, my lords, please
turn in to your servant’s house and spend the
night, and wash your feet; then you may rise early
and go on your way.”

And they said, “No, but we will spend the night
in the open square.”

3But he insisted strongly; so they turned in to
him and entered his house. Then he made them a
feast, and baked unleavened bread, and they ate.

4Now before they lay down, the men of the city,
the men of Sodom, both old and young, all the
people from every quarter, surrounded the house.
5And they called to Lot and said to him, “Where
are the men who came to you tonight? Bring them
out to us that we may know them carnally.”

6So Lot went out to them through the doorway,
shut the door behind him, 7and said, “Please, my
brethren, do not do so wickedly! 8See now, I have
two daughters who have not known a man; please,
let me bring them out to you, and you may do to
them as you wish; only do nothing to these men,
since this is the reason they have come under the
shadow of my roof.”

9And they said, “Stand back!” Then they said,
“This one came in to stay here, and he keeps acting
as a judge; now we will deal worse with you than
with them.” So they pressed hard against the man
Lot, and came near to break down the door. 10But
the men reached out their hands and pulled Lot
into the house with them, and shut the door. 11And
they struck the men who were at the doorway of
the house with blindness, both small and great, so
that they became weary trying to find the door.

SSooddoomm  aanndd  GGoommoorrrraahh  DDeessttrrooyyeedd
12Then the men said to Lot, “Have you anyone

else here? Son-in-law, your sons, your daughters,
and whomever you have in the city—take them out
of this place! 13For we will destroy this place, be-
cause the outcry against them has grown great be-
fore the face of the LORD, and the LORD has sent us
to destroy it.”

1199::11 TThhee  ttwwoo  aannggeellss.. The three visitors to Abraham were a
theophany of Yahweh (Gen. 18:13) and two heavenly compan-
ions. Lot’s position “in the gate” demonstrates his social
standing in Sodom as a man of importance; he no longer lives
in a tent on the outskirts but has established himself in the
heart of this wicked society (see Gen. 13:11, 12).

1199::55 LLoott’’ss  ooffffeerr  ooff  hhiiss  ddaauugghhtteerrss  leaves no doubt that this
phrase refers to sexual intimacy (v. 8). Sexual perversions
were common in Canaanite culture and religious rites. Lot re-

flects the effects of Sodom on his own morality. Sexual vio-
lence is condemned in Genesis 34 as well as in the rest of OT
history (Judg. 19:22, 23; 2 Sam. 13). Lot is rescued not because
of his own virtue but because of his relationship to Abraham
(v. 29).

1199::1111 BBlliinnddnneessss.. This Hebrew word for blindness is unusual. It
occurs again only in a divinely caused loss of sight (2 Kin.
6:18) and may carry the connotation of “dazzled,” as in Saul’s
Damascus Road experience (Acts 9:3–8).

Menopause—the cessation of a woman’s monthly periods—announces the retirement of her ovaries
from active duty and thus the end of her childbearing years. Aging and physical changes occurring af-
ter menopause are sometimes considered a negative issue. Indeed, there can be unpleasant physical
repercussions. Yet God made clear that there is a season for all things (Eccl. 3:1–12). Events take place
on heaven’s timeline, but God encourages us to focus on today, to honor the wisdom that comes with
aging (Job 12:12), and to serve Him in our own lifetime by doing good (Eccl. 3:12).

Three post-menopausal women stand out as key figures in the Bible. Naomi, who thought herself
too old to be of any use in Ruth’s life (Ruth 1:12), was essential in the courtship of Ruth and Boaz and

contributed to the rearing of their son Obed (Ruth 4:16, 17). Both Sarah and Elizabeth in their old age conceived
and bore sons who played important roles in the kingdom (Gen. 18:11; Luke 1:36). Each of these wise and godly
women was instrumental in the familial lineage or events surrounding the birth of Jesus Christ.

Besides biblical encouragement, post-menopausal women also have medical help available. Enjoying of
post-menopausal years in healthy activity is often a matter of personal choice and planning. The uncomfort-
able physical symptoms of menopause can often be avoided or minimized by working with a physician. God
never meant for your value to be determined by age or constrained by hormone levels. Remember: God can use
you at any age if your heart is faithful to Him.

See also Ruth 1:12; Eccl. 3:1; notes on Aging (Is. 46); Menstrual Cycle (Lev. 15); Premenstrual Syndrome
(Prov. 21)

m e n o p a u s e BEYOND FERTILITY
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14So Lot went out and spoke to his sons-in-law,
who had married his daughters, and said, “Get up,
get out of this place; for the LORD will destroy this
city!” But to his sons-in-law he seemed to be jok-
ing.

15When the morning dawned, the angels urged
Lot to hurry, saying, “Arise, take your wife and
your two daughters who are here, lest you be con-
sumed in the punishment of the city.” 16And while
he lingered, the men took hold of his hand, his
wife’s hand, and the hands of his two daughters,
the LORD being merciful to him, and they brought
him out and set him outside the city. 17So it came
to pass, when they had brought them outside, that
hea said, “Escape for your life! Do not look behind
you nor stay anywhere in the plain. Escape to the
mountains, lest you be destroyed.”

18Then Lot said to them, “Please, no, my lords!
19Indeed now, your servant has found favor in your
sight, and you have increased your mercy which
you have shown me by saving my life; but I cannot
escape to the mountains, lest some evil overtake me
and I die. 20See now, this city is near enough to flee
to, and it is a little one; please let me escape there
(is it not a little one?) and my soul shall live.”

21And he said to him, “See, I have favored you
concerning this thing also, in that I will not over-
throw this city for which you have spoken.
22Hurry, escape there. For I cannot do anything
until you arrive there.”

Therefore the name of the city was called Zoar.
23The sun had risen upon the earth when Lot

entered Zoar. 24Then the LORD rained brimstone
and fire on Sodom and Gomorrah, from the LORD

out of the heavens. 25So He overthrew those cities,
all the plain, all the inhabitants of the cities, and
what grew on the ground.

26But his wife looked back behind him, and she
became a pillar of salt.

27And Abraham went early in the morning to
the place where he had stood before the LORD.
28Then he looked toward Sodom and Gomorrah,
and toward all the land of the plain; and he saw,
and behold, the smoke of the land which went up
like the smoke of a furnace. 29And it came to pass,
when God destroyed the cities of the plain, that
God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of

the midst of the overthrow, when He overthrew
the cities in which Lot had dwelt.

TThhee  DDeesscceennddaannttss  ooff  LLoott
30Then Lot went up out of Zoar and dwelt in

the mountains, and his two daughters were with
him; for he was afraid to dwell in Zoar. And he and
his two daughters dwelt in a cave. 31Now the first-
born said to the younger, “Our father is old, and
there is no man on the earth to come in to us as is
the custom of all the earth. 32Come, let us make
our father drink wine, and we will lie with him,
that we may preserve the lineage of our father.”
33So they made their father drink wine that night.
And the firstborn went in and lay with her father,
and he did not know when she lay down or when
she arose.

34It happened on the next day that the firstborn
said to the younger, “Indeed I lay with my father
last night; let us make him drink wine tonight also,
and you go in and lie with him, that we may pre-
serve the lineage of our father.” 35Then they made
their father drink wine that night also. And the
younger arose and lay with him, and he did not
know when she lay down or when she arose.

36Thus both the daughters of Lot were with
child by their father. 37The firstborn bore a son
and called his name Moab; he is the father of the
Moabites to this day. 38And the younger, she also
bore a son and called his name Ben-Ammi; he is
the father of the people of Ammon to this day.

AAbbrraahhaamm  aanndd  AAbbiimmeelleecchh

20And Abraham journeyed from there to the
South, and dwelt between Kadesh and Shur,

and stayed in Gerar. 2Now Abraham said of Sarah
his wife, “She is my sister.” And Abimelech king of
Gerar sent and took Sarah.

3But God came to Abimelech in a dream by
night, and said to him, “Indeed you are a dead man
because of the woman whom you have taken, for
she is a man’s wife.”

4But Abimelech had not come near her; and he
said, “Lord, will You slay a righteous nation also?
5Did he not say to me, ‘She is my sister’? And she,

31 genesis 20:5

1199::1144 SSoonnss--iinn--llaaww.. Whether Lot had other married daughters
who remained in the city with their husbands or whether
these were Lot’s prospective sons-in-law for his virgin daugh-
ters is unclear.

1199::2244 BBrriimmssttoonnee  aanndd  ffiirree.. The Dead Sea area abounds in pe-
troleum, bitumen, salt, and sulphur. The Lord’s use of these
elements in destroying the city becomes an OT image for
overwhelming judgment (Ps. 11:6; Ezek. 38:22).

1199::3311 LLoott’’ss  ddaauugghhtteerrss.. The interposition of Lot’s story be-
tween God’s promise to Abraham (Gen. 18:10–14) and the
birth of Isaac (Gen. 21:1–7) highlights God’s preservation of a

godly line. Even the descendants of Lot, Abraham’s closest
relative, had been corrupted. The defiling of this bloodline
made the birth of Isaac imperative.

1199::3377 TThhee  cchhiillddrreenn  ooff  LLoott’’ss  ddaauugghhtteerrss.. Moab (Heb., lit. “from
our father”) and Ben-Ammi (Heb., lit. “son of my kinsman,” v.
38) were the sons of Lot by his daughters. The Moabites and
the Ammonites later introduced into Israel two of the most
abhorrent false gods of the OT: the Moabite Baal of Peor, a
sun god (Num. 25:1–3), and the Ammonite Molech (Lev. 18:21;
1 Kin. 11:7), who was worshiped with child sacrifice.

1199::1177 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read they.
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even she herself said, ‘He is my brother.’ In the in-
tegrity of my heart and innocence of my hands I
have done this.”

6And God said to him in a dream, “Yes, I know
that you did this in the integrity of your heart.
For I also withheld you from sinning against Me;
therefore I did not let you touch her. 7Now there-
fore, restore the man’s wife; for he is a prophet,
and he will pray for you and you shall live. But if
you do not restore her, know that you shall surely
die, you and all who are yours.”

8So Abimelech rose early in the morning,
called all his servants, and told all these things in
their hearing; and the men were very much afraid.
9And Abimelech called Abraham and said to him,
“What have you done to us? How have I offended
you, that you have brought on me and on my king-

dom a great sin? You have done deeds to me that
ought not to be done.” 10Then Abimelech said to
Abraham, “What did you have in view, that you
have done this thing?”

11And Abraham said, “Because I thought, surely
the fear of God is not in this place; and they will
kill me on account of my wife. 12But indeed she is
truly my sister. She is the daughter of my father,
but not the daughter of my mother; and she be-
came my wife. 13And it came to pass, when God
caused me to wander from my father’s house, that
I said to her, ‘This is your kindness that you
should do for me: in every place, wherever we go,
say of me, “He is my brother.” ’ ”

14Then Abimelech took sheep, oxen, and male
and female servants, and gave them to Abraham;
and he restored Sarah his wife to him. 15And

2200::77 IInn  CCaannaaaanniittee  rreelliiggiioonnss,,  pprroopphheettss were supposed to have
the magical ability to intercede with the gods. The Israelite
prophet functioned instead as a divine spokesman; but Abim-
elech, as a Canaanite, would have taken the former view. He
rewarded Abraham, hoping that Abraham would intercede
with his God for Abimelech’s household (vv. 14–18).

2200::1111 AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  eexxccuusseess.. Like Adam, Abraham shifted the
blame (Gen. 3:12). He excused himself on the basis of Abim-

elech’s supposed lack of piety, an assumption disproved (vv.
3–7). Furthermore, Abraham blamed God for his own “wan-
dering,” using a Hebrew verb with a negative connotation and
one frequently associated with mental error or intoxication (v.
13). Abraham excused Sarah. “Kindness” (Heb. chesed) is a
reference to covenant obligation that Sarah owed her hus-
band (v. 13).

OThough Lot was a rich and influential man (Gen. 13:10, 11), the Scripture does not record his wife’s name or
any information concerning her race or family. From every indication, however, his wife was a worldly, material-
istic woman. Certainly she failed in the spiritual nurturing of her children. Her daughters married men of
Sodom, then initiated incest with their own father (Gen. 19:32–35).

Lot’s wife did not have to die. She was offered a choice—obedience and life or disobedience and death in
pursuit of the pleasures of the world. We do not know where Lot met his wife or when they were married, but
we do know they had two daughters (Gen. 19:16). The kidnapping of Lot and his family (Gen. 14) would have in-
cluded his wife, and she would have been among the company that was rescued by Abraham since Abraham
“brought back his brother Lot and his goods, as well as the women and the people” (Gen. 14:16). This means she
may well have heard Melchizedek’s witness for God (Gen. 14:19, 20). In other words, she was well aware of the
Lord and His dealings with Abraham. But the lifestyle of Sodom had a strong hold on her.

Sodom was a sophisticated town, offering a wide variety of cultural opportunities. The immorality had de-
generated to the lowest point of sexual perversion so much that our term “sodomy” comes from the name of
this city. Lot, though called a “righteous man,” seemed also to be entangled in the grip of Sodom’s influence
(2 Pet. 2:7, 8). He chose to raise his family in Sodom, even though its reputation for depravity was well known.
Still, the Lord sent messengers to rescue this family from their own destructive choices.

God wanted to save Lot’s wife. He sent angels to warn, to escort, and finally physically to pull her out of
harm’s way. Whether she understood exactly what would happen to Sodom is uncertain, but being escorted by
angels in this fashion surely alerted her to something supernatural.

The destruction most likely began with a violent earthquake, which set fire to the gases and sulphur. Fire-
brands were falling around her. Though she had followed her husband into the wilderness, she had the same
problem the Israelites did in the wilderness as “in their hearts they turned back to Egypt” (Acts 7:39). Just like
the Israelites, she was destroyed.

Lot’s wife personifies the classic wisdom “for where your treasure is, there your heart will be also” (Matt.
6:21). Jesus used her as an example of someone who started the right way but looked back because she was not
completely willing to give up her old ways to follow God in obedience (Luke 17:31–33).

See also Luke 17:29–33; notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Obedience (Philem.)

LOT’S DISOBEDIENT WIFE
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Abimelech said, “See, my land is before you; dwell
where it pleases you.” 16Then to Sarah he said, “Be-
hold, I have given your brother a thousand pieces
of silver; indeed this vindicates youa before all
who are with you and before everybody.” Thus she
was rebuked.

17So Abraham prayed to God; and God healed
Abimelech, his wife, and his female servants. Then
they bore children; 18for the LORD had closed up all
the wombs of the house of Abimelech because of
Sarah, Abraham’s wife.

IIssaaaacc  IIss  BBoorrnn

21And the LORD visited Sarah as He had said,
and the LORD did for Sarah as He had spo-

ken. 2For Sarah conceived and bore Abraham a son
in his old age, at the set time of which God had
spoken to him. 3And Abraham called the name of
his son who was born to him—whom Sarah bore
to him—Isaac. 4Then Abraham circumcised his
son Isaac when he was eight days old, as God had
commanded him. 5Now Abraham was one hundred
years old when his son Isaac was born to him. 6And
Sarah said, “God has made me laugh, and all who
hear will laugh with me.” 7She also said, “Who
would have said to Abraham that Sarah would
nurse children? For I have borne him a son in his
old age.”

HHaaggaarr  aanndd  IIsshhmmaaeell  DDeeppaarrtt
8So the child grew and was weaned. And Abra-

ham made a great feast on the same day that Isaac
was weaned.

9And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian,
whom she had borne to Abraham, scoffing.
10Therefore she said to Abraham, “Cast out this
bondwoman and her son; for the son of this bond-
woman shall not be heir with my son, namely with
Isaac.” 11And the matter was very displeasing in
Abraham’s sight because of his son.

12But God said to Abraham, “Do not let it be dis-
pleasing in your sight because of the lad or because
of your bondwoman. Whatever Sarah has said to
you, listen to her voice; for in Isaac your seed shall
be called. 13Yet I will also make a nation of the son
of the bondwoman, because he is your seed.”

14So Abraham rose early in the morning, and
took bread and a skin of water; and putting it on
her shoulder, he gave it and the boy to Hagar, and
sent her away. Then she departed and wandered in
the Wilderness of Beersheba. 15And the water in
the skin was used up, and she placed the boy un-
der one of the shrubs. 16Then she went and sat
down across from him at a distance of about a
bowshot; for she said to herself, “Let me not see
the death of the boy.” So she sat opposite him, and
lifted her voice and wept.

17And God heard the voice of the lad. Then the
angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven, and
said to her, “What ails you, Hagar? Fear not, for
God has heard the voice of the lad where he is.
18Arise, lift up the lad and hold him with your
hand, for I will make him a great nation.”

19Then God opened her eyes, and she saw a
well of water. And she went and filled the skin
with water, and gave the lad a drink. 20So God was
with the lad; and he grew and dwelt in the wilder-
ness, and became an archer. 21He dwelt in the
Wilderness of Paran; and his mother took a wife
for him from the land of Egypt.

AA  CCoovveennaanntt  wwiitthh  AAbbiimmeelleecchh
22And it came to pass at that time that Abim-

elech and Phichol, the commander of his army,
spoke to Abraham, saying, “God is with you in all
that you do. 23Now therefore, swear to me by God
that you will not deal falsely with me, with my off-
spring, or with my posterity; but that according
to the kindness that I have done to you, you will
do to me and to the land in which you have dwelt.”

24And Abraham said, “I will swear.”
25Then Abraham rebuked Abimelech because

of a well of water which Abimelech’s servants had
seized. 26And Abimelech said, “I do not know who
has done this thing; you did not tell me, nor had I
heard of it until today.” 27So Abraham took sheep
and oxen and gave them to Abimelech, and the
two of them made a covenant. 28And Abraham set
seven ewe lambs of the flock by themselves.

33 genesis 21:28

2200::1166 AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  ggiifftt.. OT law prescribed a money payment
to a male relative in recompense for sexual wrong. Here the
gift seemed to be Abimelech’s acknowledgment that Sarah
remained blameless throughout the incident. “Vindicate”
(lit. “cover the eyes”) is a legal term indicating innocence.
“Rebuked” could also be translated as “justified” or “ap-
proved.” The emphasis of the verse is on Sarah’s vindica-
tion.

2200::1188 TThhee  LLoorrdd  cclloosseedd  tthhee  wwoommbbss.. The use of God’s covenant
name, Yahweh, emphasizes that God’s action will prevent
Sarah’s child from being fathered by anyone but Abraham.

2211::88 TThhee  wweeaanniinngg  ooff  cchhiillddrreenn,, in the ancient Near East, took

place around three or four years of age, occasionally even
later (see Ex. 2, Breastfeeding).

2211::1144 HHaaggaarr  wwaass  sseenntt  aawwaayy.. Mesopotamian law allowed a
slave wife to claim freedom in return for waiving her chil-
dren’s rights to inheritance. Here Abraham initiated the ex-
change as a way of getting out of his difficulty. The Wilder-
ness of Beersheba lay in the middle of the Negev, which would
become southernmost Judah.

2211::2211 TThhee  wwiillddeerrnneessss  ooff  PPaarraann  lay between Canaan and Egypt.
Hagar’s choice of an Egyptian wife for Ishmael paralleled
Abraham’s efforts to find a wife of his own blood for Isaac
(Gen. 24:1–4).

2200::1166 aLiterally it is a covering of the eyes for you
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29Then Abimelech asked Abraham, “What is the
meaning of these seven ewe lambs which you have
set by themselves?”

30And he said, “You will take these seven ewe
lambs from my hand, that they may be my witness
that I have dug this well.” 31Therefore he called
that place Beersheba,a because the two of them
swore an oath there.

32Thus they made a covenant at Beersheba. So
Abimelech rose with Phichol, the commander of
his army, and they returned to the land of the
Philistines. 33Then Abraham planted a tamarisk
tree in Beersheba, and there called on the name
of the LORD, the Everlasting God. 34And Abra-
ham stayed in the land of the Philistines many
days.

AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  FFaaiitthh  CCoonnffiirrmmeedd

22Now it came to pass after these things that
God tested Abraham, and said to him,

“Abraham!”
And he said, “Here I am.”
2Then He said, “Take now your son, your only

son Isaac, whom you love, and go to the land of
Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt offering
on one of the mountains of which I shall tell you.”

3So Abraham rose early in the morning and sad-
dled his donkey, and took two of his young men
with him, and Isaac his son; and he split the wood
for the burnt offering, and arose and went to the
place of which God had told him. 4Then on the
third day Abraham lifted his eyes and saw the place
afar off. 5And Abraham said to his young men,
“Stay here with the donkey; the lada and I will go
yonder and worship, and we will come back to you.”

6So Abraham took the wood of the burnt offer-
ing and laid it on Isaac his son; and he took the
fire in his hand, and a knife, and the two of them
went together. 7But Isaac spoke to Abraham his fa-
ther and said, “My father!”

And he said, “Here I am, my son.”
Then he said, “Look, the fire and the wood, but

where is the lamb for a burnt offering?”

8And Abraham said, “My son, God will provide
for Himself the lamb for a burnt offering.” So the
two of them went together.

9Then they came to the place of which God had
told him. And Abraham built an altar there and
placed the wood in order; and he bound Isaac his
son and laid him on the altar, upon the wood.
10And Abraham stretched out his hand and took
the knife to slay his son.

11But the Angel of the LORD called to him from
heaven and said, “Abraham, Abraham!”

So he said, “Here I am.”
12And He said, “Do not lay your hand on the

lad, or do anything to him; for now I know that
you fear God, since you have not withheld your
son, your only son, from Me.”

13Then Abraham lifted his eyes and looked, and
there behind him was a ram caught in a thicket by
its horns. So Abraham went and took the ram, and
offered it up for a burnt offering instead of his
son. 14And Abraham called the name of the place,
The-LORD-Will-Provide;a as it is said to this day, “In
the Mount of the LORD it shall be provided.”

15Then the Angel of the LORD called to Abra-
ham a second time out of heaven, 16and said: “By
Myself I have sworn, says the LORD, because you
have done this thing, and have not withheld your
son, your only son— 17blessing I will bless you, and
multiplying I will multiply your descendants as
the stars of the heaven and as the sand which is on
the seashore; and your descendants shall possess
the gate of their enemies. 18In your seed all the na-
tions of the earth shall be blessed, because you
have obeyed My voice.” 19So Abraham returned to
his young men, and they rose and went together
to Beersheba; and Abraham dwelt at Beersheba.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  NNaahhoorr
20Now it came to pass after these things that it

was told Abraham, saying, “Indeed Milcah also has

2211::3333 TThhee  ttaammaarriisskk  ttrreeee,,  an evergreen, could well represent
God’s eternal faithfulness; significantly, He is here called the
Everlasting One. Trees and pillars served the patriarchs as
memory aids, memorials to God’s acts (see Gen. 28:18–22).
God is witness to the treaty, which is expected to stand forever.

2222::11 GGoodd’’ss  tteesstt.. Abraham’s trust and faith in God were tested
and proven genuine and even stronger than his natural affec-
tions. The story of Abraham alternates reaffirmations of
God’s promise with the testing of that promise. This most se-
vere test was followed by a strong restatement of the
covenant (vv. 15–19).

2222::22 MMoouunntt  MMoorriiaahh,,  in the territory later called Judah, would
become the site of the temple (2 Chr. 3:1). In the NT, Calvary
was identified with this site. This identification, along with
the three days that Abraham traveled, suggests that this
scene is a typology of God’s sacrifice of His own Son.

2222::55 WWee  wwiillll  ccoommee  bbaacckk.. Abraham’s use of the plural suggests
that he was depending on God to resurrect Isaac (Heb.
11:17–19).

2222::1122 TThhee  ffeeaarr  ooff  GGoodd  suggests reverence and honor, demon-
strated by Abraham’s unquestioning obedience. God’s repeti-
tion of “your son” highlights the severity of the test.

2222::1133 TThhee  ssuubbssttiittuuttiioonnaarryy  ssaaccrriiffiiccee.. The ram in the thicket in-
troduces substitutionary sacrifice (see Lev. 1).

2222::1144 TThhiiss  ccoovveennaanntt  nnaammee  (Heb. Yahweh Yir’eh, lit. “the LORD

will provide”) expresses Abraham’s confidence in the Lord.
This name continued in use during the days of substitutionary
sacrifice in the temple.

2222::2200 NNaahhoorr’’ss  ffaammiillyy  was still living in Haran. His sons were
the ancestors of the Arameans who lived northeast of Israel.
Abraham later sent to Nahor’s family for a wife for Isaac
(Gen. 24). Rebekah’s genealogy appears here, after Isaac’s

2211::3311 aLiterally Well of the Oath or Well of the Seven 2222::55 aOr young
man 2222::1144 aHebrew YHWH Yireh
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borne children to your brother Nahor: 21Huz his
firstborn, Buz his brother, Kemuel the father of
Aram, 22Chesed, Hazo, Pildash, Jidlaph, and
Bethuel.” 23And Bethuel begot Rebekah.a These
eight Milcah bore to Nahor, Abraham’s brother.
24His concubine, whose name was Reumah, also
bore Tebah, Gaham, Thahash, and Maachah.

SSaarraahh’’ss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  BBuurriiaall

23Sarah lived one hundred and twenty-seven
years; these were the years of the life of

Sarah. 2So Sarah died in Kirjath Arba (that is, He-
bron) in the land of Canaan, and Abraham came to
mourn for Sarah and to weep for her.

3Then Abraham stood up from before his dead,
and spoke to the sons of Heth, saying, 4“I am a for-
eigner and a visitor among you. Give me property
for a burial place among you, that I may bury my
dead out of my sight.”

5And the sons of Heth answered Abraham, say-
ing to him, 6“Hear us, my lord: You are a mighty
prince among us; bury your dead in the choicest of
our burial places. None of us will withhold from
you his burial place, that you may bury your dead.”

7Then Abraham stood up and bowed himself to
the people of the land, the sons of Heth. 8And he
spoke with them, saying, “If it is your wish that I
bury my dead out of my sight, hear me, and meet
with Ephron the son of Zohar for me, 9that he
may give me the cave of Machpelah which he has,
which is at the end of his field. Let him give it to
me at the full price, as property for a burial place
among you.”

10Now Ephron dwelt among the sons of Heth;
and Ephron the Hittite answered Abraham in the
presence of the sons of Heth, all who entered at
the gate of his city, saying, 11“No, my lord, hear
me: I give you the field and the cave that is in it; I
give it to you in the presence of the sons of my
people. I give it to you. Bury your dead!”

12Then Abraham bowed himself down before
the people of the land; 13and he spoke to Ephron
in the hearing of the people of the land, saying,
“If you will give it, please hear me. I will give you
money for the field; take it from me and I will
bury my dead there.”

14And Ephron answered Abraham, saying to
him, 15“My lord, listen to me; the land is worth four
hundred shekels of silver. What is that between
you and me? So bury your dead.” 16And Abraham
listened to Ephron; and Abraham weighed out the
silver for Ephron which he had named in the hear-
ing of the sons of Heth, four hundred shekels of
silver, currency of the merchants.

17So the field of Ephron which was in Mach-
pelah, which was before Mamre, the field and the
cave which was in it, and all the trees that were in
the field, which were within all the surrounding
borders, were deeded 18to Abraham as a posses-
sion in the presence of the sons of Heth, before all
who went in at the gate of his city.

19And after this, Abraham buried Sarah his
wife in the cave of the field of Machpelah, before
Mamre (that is, Hebron) in the land of Canaan.
20So the field and the cave that is in it were
deeded to Abraham by the sons of Heth as prop-
erty for a burial place.

AA  BBrriiddee  ffoorr  IIssaaaacc

24Now Abraham was old, well advanced in
age; and the LORD had blessed Abraham in

all things. 2So Abraham said to the oldest servant
of his house, who ruled over all that he had,
“Please, put your hand under my thigh, 3and I will
make you swear by the LORD, the God of heaven
and the God of the earth, that you will not take a
wife for my son from the daughters of the
Canaanites, among whom I dwell; 4but you shall go
to my country and to my family, and take a wife
for my son Isaac.”

5And the servant said to him, “Perhaps the
woman will not be willing to follow me to this
land. Must I take your son back to the land from
which you came?”

6But Abraham said to him, “Beware that you do
not take my son back there. 7The LORD God of
heaven, who took me from my father’s house and
from the land of my family, and who spoke to me
and swore to me, saying, ‘To your descendantsa I
give this land,’ He will send His angel before you,

35 genesis 24:7

deliverance from death, to indicate that God would now con-
tinue Abraham’s line.

2233::22 HHeebbrroonn,,  19 miles southwest of Jerusalem, served as
David’s first capital. Kirjath Arba was named after a hero of
the gigantic Anakim. Caleb later captured the city and re-
named it (Josh. 14:14, 15).

2233::44 AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  nneeggoottiiaattiioonnss.. “Stranger” (Heb. ger) was a le-
gal term for a resident alien with some rights but no land.
Abraham’s acquisition of land for Sarah is his first legal own-
ership within the promised territory. The Hittite offer may
have been an attempt to prevent Abraham from acquiring the
rights of a landholder within Canaan (v. 6).

2233::99 TThhee  ccaavvee  ooff  MMaacchhppeellaahh,,  a name which may indicate a

double cave, was located in the district near Mamre (v. 17).
The burial place is traditionally thought to be located under a
Moslem mosque in Hebron.

2244::22 TThhee  sseerrvvaanntt’’ss  ooaatthh.. The placing of the hand near the re-
productive organs symbolized that the oath was sworn to
Abraham’s entire clan, to Isaac, and to all his descendants.

2244::33 AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  ccoommmmaanndd is the first appearance in the OT of
the command not to marry outside the chosen people (Deut.
7:1–4). Abraham recognized that God’s promise to build a na-
tion would be fulfilled by Isaac. He did not ask Isaac to return
to Haran (vv. 5–8) because this would undo Abraham’s first
covenant obligation to separate himself and come to the Land
of Promise (Gen. 12:1–4).

2222::2233 aSpelled Rebecca in Romans 9:10 2244::77 aLiterally seed
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and you shall take a wife for my son from there.
8And if the woman is not willing to follow you,
then you will be released from this oath; only do
not take my son back there.” 9So the servant put
his hand under the thigh of Abraham his master,
and swore to him concerning this matter.

10Then the servant took ten of his master’s
camels and departed, for all his master’s goods
were in his hand. And he arose and went to
Mesopotamia, to the city of Nahor. 11And he made
his camels kneel down outside the city by a well of
water at evening time, the time when women go
out to draw water. 12Then he said, “O LORD God of
my master Abraham, please give me success this
day, and show kindness to my master Abraham.
13Behold, here I stand by the well of water, and the
daughters of the men of the city are coming out
to draw water. 14Now let it be that the young
woman to whom I say, ‘Please let down your
pitcher that I may drink,’ and she says, ‘Drink, and
I will also give your camels a drink’—let her be the

one You have appointed for Your servant Isaac. And
by this I will know that You have shown kindness
to my master.”

15And it happened, before he had finished
speaking, that behold, Rebekah, who was born to
Bethuel, son of Milcah, the wife of Nahor, Abra-
ham’s brother, came out with her pitcher on her
shoulder. 16Now the young woman was very beau-
tiful to behold, a virgin; no man had known her.
And she went down to the well, filled her pitcher,
and came up. 17And the servant ran to meet her
and said, “Please let me drink a little water from
your pitcher.”

18So she said, “Drink, my lord.” Then she
quickly let her pitcher down to her hand, and
gave him a drink. 19And when she had finished
giving him a drink, she said, “I will draw water
for your camels also, until they have finished
drinking.” 20Then she quickly emptied her
pitcher into the trough, ran back to the well to
draw water, and drew for all his camels. 21And the

2244::1100 NNaahhoorr,,  actually Haran, is so named after its most distin-
guished inhabitant, Abraham’s brother (Gen. 22:20; see chart,
The Family Tree of Abraham). “Mesopotamia” (Heb. ’Aram-
Naharayim, lit. “Aram between the two rivers”) is the land be-
tween the Tigris and Euphrates.

2244::1155 RReebbeekkaahh  was Abraham’s great-niece. The repetition of
her grandmother’s name, Milcah, shows that she was a de-
scendant of Nahor’s wife rather than his concubine (Gen.
22:20–24; see chart, The Family Tree of Abraham).

ORebekah would certainly rank among the most appealing of the young women in Scripture. She is pictured as
chaste and beautiful (Gen. 24:16), courteous and helpful (v. 18), industrious (vv. 19, 20), hospitable (v. 25), as
well as responsive and trusting (v. 58). She was chosen as the intended bride for Isaac.

Family ties were obviously close, for Rebekah’s first  response was to tell the women in her household all
about her encounter at the well (v. 28). For a girl to be chosen for marriage to a wealthy relative was indeed
considered a blessing of God. Her father and brother knew also that this was from God (v. 50), but the choice to
leave home was hers to make, reflecting the autonomy that young women in her culture enjoyed (vv. 57, 58).

Rebekah volunteered a lowly service (v. 19), which opened to her a lofty destiny as God worked His plan for
her life through her mundane daily responsibilities. Her courage and faith motivated her to venture from the
known and familiar (family and friends) to the unknown (a new life in a strange land).

God rewarded Rebekah’s faithfulness with a monogamous marriage, which began with romance and loving
affection (v. 67; Gen. 26:8), and, in answer to Isaac’s prayer for his wife’s fertility, God removed her barrenness
with the birth of twins, Esau and Jacob (Gen. 25:21).

In later years, Rebekah’s weakness became clear at two points: the lack of reverence and respect for her
husband and his leadership and the exhibition of favoritism concerning her sons, which brought into the home
rivalry, deceit, and contention (Gen. 25:28; see Prov. 28, Favoritism). Rebekah’s unwavering faith of her youth
faltered, and she took into her own hands the direction of the future of her sons. Perhaps her own discernment
of her sons—that is, recognizing Esau as worldly and adventuresome (Gen. 26:34, 35) and Jacob as having more
potential for spiritual sensitivity (Gen. 25:31)—or her own affinity toward one son over the other (Gen. 25:28) or
even a strong faith in God’s revealed plan (Gen. 25:23) motivated her own deceitful acts.

In any case, the deceiving of her husband was without excuse and her poor example to her sons was a far-
reaching tragedy (Gen. 27:12, 13). Even if her motive was pure, her action was wrong. She paid a bitter price in
living out her final years in separation from the son whose presence she desired, in alienation from the son who
would ever remember his mother’s deception toward him, and in broken fellowship from a husband who had
loved her devotedly.

See also Gen. 25:19—27:46; notes on Favoritism (Prov. 28); Marriage (2 Sam. 6)

A Woman of Faltering FaithREBEKAH
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man, wondering at her, remained silent so as to
know whether the LORD had made his journey
prosperous or not.

22So it was, when the camels had finished
drinking, that the man took a golden nose ring
weighing half a shekel, and two bracelets for her
wrists weighing ten shekels of gold, 23and said,
“Whose daughter are you? Tell me, please, is there
room in your father’s house for us to lodge?”

24So she said to him, “I am the daughter of
Bethuel, Milcah’s son, whom she bore to Nahor.”
25Moreover she said to him, “We have both straw
and feed enough, and room to lodge.”

26Then the man bowed down his head and wor-
shiped the LORD. 27And he said, “Blessed be the
LORD God of my master Abraham, who has not for-
saken His mercy and His truth toward my master.
As for me, being on the way, the LORD led me to
the house of my master’s brethren.” 28So the
young woman ran and told her mother’s house-
hold these things.

29Now Rebekah had a brother whose name was
Laban, and Laban ran out to the man by the well.
30So it came to pass, when he saw the nose ring,
and the bracelets on his sister’s wrists, and when
he heard the words of his sister Rebekah, saying,
“Thus the man spoke to me,” that he went to the
man. And there he stood by the camels at the well.
31And he said, “Come in, O blessed of the LORD!
Why do you stand outside? For I have prepared the
house, and a place for the camels.”

32Then the man came to the house. And he un-
loaded the camels, and provided straw and feed
for the camels, and water to wash his feet and the
feet of the men who were with him. 33Food was set
before him to eat, but he said, “I will not eat until
I have told about my errand.”

And he said, “Speak on.”
34So he said, “I am Abraham’s servant. 35The

LORD has blessed my master greatly, and he has be-
come great; and He has given him flocks and
herds, silver and gold, male and female servants,
and camels and donkeys. 36And Sarah my master’s
wife bore a son to my master when she was old;
and to him he has given all that he has. 37Now my
master made me swear, saying, ‘You shall not take
a wife for my son from the daughters of the
Canaanites, in whose land I dwell; 38but you shall
go to my father’s house and to my family, and take
a wife for my son.’ 39And I said to my master, ‘Per-
haps the woman will not follow me.’ 40But he said
to me, ‘The LORD, before whom I walk, will send
His angel with you and prosper your way; and you
shall take a wife for my son from my family and
from my father’s house. 41You will be clear from
this oath when you arrive among my family; for if

they will not give her to you, then you will be re-
leased from my oath.’

42“And this day I came to the well and said, ‘O
LORD God of my master Abraham, if You will now
prosper the way in which I go, 43behold, I stand by
the well of water; and it shall come to pass that
when the virgin comes out to draw water, and I say
to her, “Please give me a little water from your
pitcher to drink,” 44and she says to me, “Drink,
and I will draw for your camels also,”—let her be
the woman whom the LORD has appointed for my
master’s son.’

45“But before I had finished speaking in my
heart, there was Rebekah, coming out with her
pitcher on her shoulder; and she went down to
the well and drew water. And I said to her, ‘Please
let me drink.’ 46And she made haste and let her
pitcher down from her shoulder, and said, ‘Drink,
and I will give your camels a drink also.’ So I
drank, and she gave the camels a drink also.
47Then I asked her, and said, ‘Whose daughter are
you?’ And she said, ‘The daughter of Bethuel, Na-
hor’s son, whom Milcah bore to him.’ So I put the
nose ring on her nose and the bracelets on her
wrists. 48And I bowed my head and worshiped the
LORD, and blessed the LORD God of my master
Abraham, who had led me in the way of truth to
take the daughter of my master’s brother for his
son. 49Now if you will deal kindly and truly with
my master, tell me. And if not, tell me, that I may
turn to the right hand or to the left.”

50Then Laban and Bethuel answered and said,
“The thing comes from the LORD; we cannot speak
to you either bad or good. 51Here is Rebekah be-
fore you; take her and go, and let her be your mas-
ter’s son’s wife, as the LORD has spoken.”

52And it came to pass, when Abraham’s servant
heard their words, that he worshiped the LORD,
bowing himself to the earth. 53Then the servant
brought out jewelry of silver, jewelry of gold, and
clothing, and gave them to Rebekah. He also gave
precious things to her brother and to her mother.

54And he and the men who were with him ate
and drank and stayed all night. Then they arose in
the morning, and he said, “Send me away to my
master.”

55But her brother and her mother said, “Let
the young woman stay with us a few days, at least
ten; after that she may go.”

56And he said to them, “Do not hinder me,
since the LORD has prospered my way; send me
away so that I may go to my master.”

57So they said, “We will call the young woman
and ask her personally.” 58Then they called Re-
bekah and said to her, “Will you go with this
man?”

37 genesis 24:58

2244::4499 TTuurrnn  ttoo  tthhee  rriigghhtt  hhaanndd.. This Hebrew idiom means to
look for another option.

2244::5588 RReebbeekkaahh’’ss  ccoonnsseenntt.. Although ancient Near Eastern
marriages were arranged by the family, some contracts—
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And she said, “I will go.”
59So they sent away Rebekah their sister and

her nurse, and Abraham’s servant and his men.
60And they blessed Rebekah and said to her:

“Our sister, may you become
The mother of thousands of ten thousands;
And may your descendants possess
The gates of those who hate them.”

61Then Rebekah and her maids arose, and they
rode on the camels and followed the man. So the
servant took Rebekah and departed.

62Now Isaac came from the way of Beer Lahai
Roi, for he dwelt in the South. 63And Isaac went
out to meditate in the field in the evening; and he
lifted his eyes and looked, and there, the camels
were coming. 64Then Rebekah lifted her eyes, and
when she saw Isaac she dismounted from her
camel; 65for she had said to the servant, “Who is
this man walking in the field to meet us?”

The servant said, “It is my master.” So she took
a veil and covered herself.

66And the servant told Isaac all the things that
he had done. 67Then Isaac brought her into his
mother Sarah’s tent; and he took Rebekah and she
became his wife, and he loved her. So Isaac was
comforted after his mother’s death.

AAbbrraahhaamm  aanndd  KKeettuurraahh

25Abraham again took a wife, and her name
was Keturah. 2And she bore him Zimran,

Jokshan, Medan, Midian, Ishbak, and Shuah. 3Jok-
shan begot Sheba and Dedan. And the sons of
Dedan were Asshurim, Letushim, and Leummim.
4And the sons of Midian were Ephah, Epher,
Hanoch, Abidah, and Eldaah. All these were the
children of Keturah.

5And Abraham gave all that he had to Isaac.
6But Abraham gave gifts to the sons of the concu-
bines which Abraham had; and while he was still

living he sent them eastward, away from Isaac his
son, to the country of the east.

AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  BBuurriiaall
7This is the sum of the years of Abraham’s life

which he lived: one hundred and seventy-five years.
8Then Abraham breathed his last and died in a
good old age, an old man and full of years, and was
gathered to his people. 9And his sons Isaac and Ish-
mael buried him in the cave of Machpelah, which is
before Mamre, in the field of Ephron the son of Zo-
har the Hittite, 10the field which Abraham pur-
chased from the sons of Heth. There Abraham was
buried, and Sarah his wife. 11And it came to pass,
after the death of Abraham, that God blessed his
son Isaac. And Isaac dwelt at Beer Lahai Roi.

TThhee  FFaammiilliieess  ooff  IIsshhmmaaeell  aanndd  IIssaaaacc
12Now this is the genealogy of Ishmael, Abra-

ham’s son, whom Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah’s
maidservant, bore to Abraham. 13And these were
the names of the sons of Ishmael, by their names,
according to their generations: The firstborn of
Ishmael, Nebajoth; then Kedar, Adbeel, Mibsam,
14Mishma, Dumah, Massa, 15Hadar,a Tema, Jetur,
Naphish, and Kedemah. 16These were the sons of
Ishmael and these were their names, by their towns
and their settlements, twelve princes according to
their nations. 17These were the years of the life of
Ishmael: one hundred and thirty-seven years; and
he breathed his last and died, and was gathered to
his people. 18(They dwelt from Havilah as far as
Shur, which is east of Egypt as you go toward As-
syria.) He died in the presence of all his brethren.

19This is the genealogy of Isaac, Abraham’s son.
Abraham begot Isaac. 20Isaac was forty years old
when he took Rebekah as wife, the daughter of
Bethuel the Syrian of Padan Aram, the sister of
Laban the Syrian. 21Now Isaac pleaded with the

notably those of the Hurrians or Horites in Mesopotamia—
required the consent of the bride, as Abraham himself recog-
nized (v. 8).

2244::6600 TThhee  bblleessssiinngg  oonn  RReebbeekkaahh  echoes God’s blessing on
Abraham (Gen. 22:17), emphasizing God’s covenant obliga-
tions from one generation to the next.

2244::6655 VVeeiilliinngg  during the betrothal period was a Near Eastern
custom. Unveiling came after marriage.

2255::11 AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  sseeccoonndd  ffaammiillyy.. At what point in his life Abra-
ham married Keturah is not explicitly stated. The narrative
reads naturally as if Abraham married Keturah after the
death of Sarah. The fact that Keturah is here called a “wife”
would seem to eliminate the possibility of her being merely a
concubine to Abraham during his marriage to Sarah. The
nearly 40 years between Sarah’s death and Abraham’s al-
lowed plenty of time for the development of a second family.
Abraham’s prolific second marriage reveals that God’s mirac-

ulous working in the birth of Isaac centered on Sarah. The
sons of Keturah eventually inhabited the lands south and
southeast of Canaan, but only Isaac received the promised
blessing (v. 5). Keturah, however, is also identified as a concu-
bine in one place (1 Chr. 1:32; see also Gen. 25:6). Keturah may
have been called a concubine because Abraham did not place
her on the same footing with Sarah, the mother of Isaac. In
any case, the fact that polygamy was outside of God’s order
would be demonstrated in the future; the descendants of Ke-
turah, like those of Hagar, later proved troublesome to Israel
(see chart, The Family Tree of Abraham). The Midianites op-
pressed Israel in the days of the judges and promoted Baal
worship in Israel (v. 4; Judg. 6—8). The other sons are less
known; Shuah was probably the tribe of Job’s friend Bildad
(Job 2:11), and Sheba and Dedan are mentioned as traders
with Tyre (Ezek. 27:20–22).

2255::2211 RReebbeekkaahh’’ss  cchhiillddrreenn.. The story has temporarily left Isaac
to deal with his sons, demonstrating the certainty of the

2255::1155 aMasoretic Text reads Hadad.
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LORD for his wife, because she was barren; and the
LORD granted his plea, and Rebekah his wife con-
ceived. 22But the children struggled together
within her; and she said, “If all is well, why am I like
this?” So she went to inquire of the LORD.

23And the LORD said to her:

“Two nations are in your womb,
Two peoples shall be separated from your

body;
One people shall be stronger than the other,
And the older shall serve the younger.”

24So when her days were fulfilled for her to give
birth, indeed there were twins in her womb. 25And
the first came out red. He was like a hairy garment
all over; so they called his name Esau.a 26Afterward
his brother came out, and his hand took hold of
Esau’s heel; so his name was called Jacob.a Isaac
was sixty years old when she bore them.

27So the boys grew. And Esau was a skillful
hunter, a man of the field; but Jacob was a mild
man, dwelling in tents. 28And Isaac loved Esau be-
cause he ate of his game, but Rebekah loved Jacob.

EEssaauu  SSeellllss  HHiiss  BBiirrtthhrriigghhtt
29Now Jacob cooked a stew; and Esau came in

from the field, and he was weary. 30And Esau said to
Jacob, “Please feed me with that same red stew, for I
am weary.” Therefore his name was called Edom.a

31But Jacob said, “Sell me your birthright as of
this day.”

32And Esau said, “Look, I am about to die; so
what is this birthright to me?”

33Then Jacob said, “Swear to me as of this day.”
So he swore to him, and sold his birthright to

Jacob. 34And Jacob gave Esau bread and stew of
lentils; then he ate and drank, arose, and went his
way. Thus Esau despised his birthright.

IIssaaaacc  aanndd  AAbbiimmeelleecchh

26There was a famine in the land, besides the
first famine that was in the days of Abra-

ham. And Isaac went to Abimelech king of the
Philistines, in Gerar.

2Then the LORD appeared to him and said: “Do
not go down to Egypt; live in the land of which I
shall tell you. 3Dwell in this land, and I will be
with you and bless you; for to you and your de-
scendants I give all these lands, and I will perform
the oath which I swore to Abraham your father.
4And I will make your descendants multiply as the
stars of heaven; I will give to your descendants all
these lands; and in your seed all the nations of the
earth shall be blessed; 5because Abraham obeyed
My voice and kept My charge, My commandments,
My statutes, and My laws.”

6So Isaac dwelt in Gerar. 7And the men of the
place asked about his wife. And he said, “She is my
sister”; for he was afraid to say, “She is my wife,”
because he thought, “lest the men of the place kill
me for Rebekah, because she is beautiful to be-
hold.” 8Now it came to pass, when he had been
there a long time, that Abimelech king of the
Philistines looked through a window, and saw, and
there was Isaac, showing endearment to Rebekah
his wife. 9Then Abimelech called Isaac and said,
“Quite obviously she is your wife; so how could
you say, ‘She is my sister’?”

Isaac said to him, “Because I said, ‘Lest I die on
account of her.’ ”

10And Abimelech said, “What is this you have
done to us? One of the people might soon have
lain with your wife, and you would have brought
guilt on us.” 11So Abimelech charged all his people,

39 genesis 26:11

covenant fulfillment for the next generation. The barrenness
of the matriarchs is a common theme in Genesis, revealing:

11)) the effects of sin in the fallen world, which could have de-
stroyed the godly line,

22)) the need for God’s miraculous intervention to protect His
people, and

33)) God’s divine choice of both father and mother, which ran
counter to the ancient Near Eastern practice of ascribing sole
importance to the blood of the father.

2255::2233 TTwwoo  nnaattiioonnss.. Jacob  fathered the Israelites; Esau, the
Edomites, who lived south of the Dead Sea (Gen. 36:9–43).
The control of the Edomites by the Israelites reversed the an-
cient Near Eastern custom of giving preference to the older
son (see Rom. 9:10–13). David conquered the Edomites, and
they remained under Judean control for 130 years (2 Sam.
8:14).

2255::2266 TThhee  bbiirrtthh  ooff  JJaaccoobb.. Rebekah had suffered 20 years of
barrenness before the twins were born. Jacob’s name (Heb.,
lit. “heeler,” “heel-gripper,” or “one who supplants”) is a
prophecy of the coming struggle between the two brothers.

2255::3311 TThhee  bbiirrtthhrriigghhtt  guaranteed not only a larger part of the
inheritance, but also headship of the family. Some ancient
Near Eastern tribes allowed the selling of the birthright but
invariably at a high price. The narrative emphasizes Esau’s
greed; “feed” is literally “to swallow greedily” or gulp (v. 30),
and the story ends with a comment on the motives of Esau,
not Jacob. Jacob did not earn the birthright through righ-
teousness but received it through God’s free favor.

2266::44 GGoodd’’ss  ccoovveennaanntt.. The repetition of the covenant blessings to
Abraham takes the form of covenant renewal (see chart, The
Covenants of Genesis). God’s part is to preserve Isaac in time of
famine (vv. 2, 3). Isaac’s part is to keep Abraham’s fivefold obe-
dience: to God’s voice, His charge, His commandments, His
statutes, and His Law (v. 5).

2266::77 IIssaaaacc’’ss  ddeecceeppttiioonn copied his father’s actions out of need-
less fear (see Gen. 12:10–20; 20:1–18). God had promised to
preserve him (vv. 2–5). Rebekah, like Sarah, apparently coop-
erated with her husband’s request, whether out of faith or in-
difference.

2255::2255 aLiterally Hairy 2255::2266 aLiterally Supplanter 2255::3300 aLiterally
Red
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saying, “He who touches this man or his wife shall
surely be put to death.”

12Then Isaac sowed in that land, and reaped in
the same year a hundredfold; and the LORD

blessed him. 13The man began to prosper, and con-
tinued prospering until he became very prosper-
ous; 14for he had possessions of flocks and posses-
sions of herds and a great number of servants. So
the Philistines envied him. 15Now the Philistines
had stopped up all the wells which his father’s ser-
vants had dug in the days of Abraham his father,
and they had filled them with earth. 16And Abim-
elech said to Isaac, “Go away from us, for you are
much mightier than we.”

17Then Isaac departed from there and pitched
his tent in the Valley of Gerar, and dwelt there.
18And Isaac dug again the wells of water which
they had dug in the days of Abraham his father,
for the Philistines had stopped them up after the
death of Abraham. He called them by the names
which his father had called them.

19Also Isaac’s servants dug in the valley, and
found a well of running water there. 20But the
herdsmen of Gerar quarreled with Isaac’s herds-
men, saying, “The water is ours.” So he called the
name of the well Esek,a because they quarreled
with him. 21Then they dug another well, and they
quarreled over that one also. So he called its name
Sitnah.a 22And he moved from there and dug an-
other well, and they did not quarrel over it. So he
called its name Rehoboth,a because he said, “For

now the LORD has made room for us, and we shall
be fruitful in the land.”

23Then he went up from there to Beersheba.
24And the LORD appeared to him the same night
and said, “I am the God of your father Abraham;
do not fear, for I am with you. I will bless you and
multiply your descendants for My servant Abra-
ham’s sake.” 25So he built an altar there and called
on the name of the LORD, and he pitched his tent
there; and there Isaac’s servants dug a well.

26Then Abimelech came to him from Gerar
with Ahuzzath, one of his friends, and Phichol the
commander of his army. 27And Isaac said to them,
“Why have you come to me, since you hate me and
have sent me away from you?”

28But they said, “We have certainly seen that
the LORD is with you. So we said, ‘Let there now be
an oath between us, between you and us; and let
us make a covenant with you, 29that you will do us
no harm, since we have not touched you, and since
we have done nothing to you but good and have
sent you away in peace. You are now the blessed of
the LORD.’ ”

30So he made them a feast, and they ate and
drank. 31Then they arose early in the morning and
swore an oath with one another; and Isaac sent
them away, and they departed from him in peace.

32It came to pass the same day that Isaac’s ser-

2266::2233 TThhee  ccoovveennaanntt  rreenneewwaall  iiss  aatt  BBeeeerrsshheebbaa,,  at the southern
border of Canaan, where Abraham made a treaty with Abim-
elech (Gen. 21:22–34). God’s affirmation of the covenant here

may indicate that this is the limit of the promised territory.
The altar is Isaac’s response to God’s presence (v. 25).

2266::2200 aLiterally Quarrel 2266::2211 aLiterally Enmity 2266::2222 aLiterally
Spaciousness

Patriarchy is a form of society in which the father functions as the authority figure of the family, tribe,
or clan. In such an arrangement, descent is reckoned through the male line. The term “patriarch” is
derived from a Latin word for “father” combined with a Greek word for “rule.” Thus the patriarch was
the “ruling father.” He might also serve as the priest of his household.

The designation “patriarch” may refer to the fathers of the human race from Adam to Abraham.
The three great fathers of the nation Israel (Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob) also are called “patriarchs.” Fi-
nally, the term “patriarch” is applied to the heads of the twelve tribes of Israel who descended from Ja-
cob.

Biblical society was patriarchal in contrast to matriarchal, which describes a form of community organization
in which the mother functions as the head of the family, clan, or tribe. In biblical genealogies, lineage is traced
through the male. For this reason, females are mentioned only rarely in tracing family lineage (Gen. 11:29; Num.
26:33).

This makes the mention of four women in addition to Mary in the genealogy of Jesus Christ very significant
(Matt. 1:1–17). Tamar, the Canaanite daughter-in-law of Judah, bore him twins (Gen. 38:1–30; Matt. 1:3). Rahab of
Jericho begat Boaz by Salmon (Josh. 2:1–24; 6:17, 22–25; Matt. 1:5). Ruth was the Moabitess through whom Boaz
begot Obed (Ruth 4:13–17; Matt. 1:5). Finally, “the wife of Uriah,” identified as the one by whom David begot
Solomon, was Bathsheba (2 Sam. 11:1–4; 12:24–25; Matt. 1:6).

See also Gen. 22:1–19; 50:24; Ex. 3:6; notes on Authority (John 19); Fatherhood (Eph. 5); Fatherhood of God
(Rom. 8); Feminism (Is. 5); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16)

p a t r i a r c h y A PATTERN FOR BIBLICAL SOCIETY
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vants came and told him about the well which
they had dug, and said to him, “We have found wa-
ter.” 33So he called it Shebah.a Therefore the name
of the city is Beershebab to this day.

34When Esau was forty years old, he took as
wives Judith the daughter of Beeri the Hittite,
and Basemath the daughter of Elon the Hittite.
35And they were a grief of mind to Isaac and
Rebekah.

IIssaaaacc  BBlleesssseess  JJaaccoobb

27Now it came to pass, when Isaac was old and
his eyes were so dim that he could not see,

that he called Esau his older son and said to him,
“My son.”

And he answered him, “Here I am.”
2Then he said, “Behold now, I am old. I do not

know the day of my death. 3Now therefore, please
take your weapons, your quiver and your bow, and
go out to the field and hunt game for me. 4And
make me savory food, such as I love, and bring it to
me that I may eat, that my soul may bless you be-
fore I die.”

5Now Rebekah was listening when Isaac spoke
to Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to hunt
game and to bring it. 6So Rebekah spoke to Jacob
her son, saying, “Indeed I heard your father speak
to Esau your brother, saying, 7‘Bring me game and
make savory food for me, that I may eat it and
bless you in the presence of the LORD before my
death.’ 8Now therefore, my son, obey my voice ac-
cording to what I command you. 9Go now to the
flock and bring me from there two choice kids of
the goats, and I will make savory food from them
for your father, such as he loves. 10Then you shall
take it to your father, that he may eat it, and that
he may bless you before his death.”

11And Jacob said to Rebekah his mother, “Look,
Esau my brother is a hairy man, and I am a
smooth-skinned man. 12Perhaps my father will feel
me, and I shall seem to be a deceiver to him; and I
shall bring a curse on myself and not a blessing.”

13But his mother said to him, “Let your curse be
on me, my son; only obey my voice, and go, get
them for me.” 14And he went and got them and
brought them to his mother, and his mother made
savory food, such as his father loved. 15Then Re-

bekah took the choice clothes of her elder son
Esau, which were with her in the house, and put
them on Jacob her younger son. 16And she put the
skins of the kids of the goats on his hands and on
the smooth part of his neck. 17Then she gave the
savory food and the bread, which she had pre-
pared, into the hand of her son Jacob.

18So he went to his father and said, “My father.”
And he said, “Here I am. Who are you, my son?”
19Jacob said to his father, “I am Esau your first-

born; I have done just as you told me; please arise,
sit and eat of my game, that your soul may bless
me.”

20But Isaac said to his son, “How is it that you
have found it so quickly, my son?”

And he said, “Because the LORD your God
brought it to me.”

21Isaac said to Jacob, “Please come near, that I
may feel you, my son, whether you are really my
son Esau or not.” 22So Jacob went near to Isaac his
father, and he felt him and said, “The voice is Ja-
cob’s voice, but the hands are the hands of Esau.”
23And he did not recognize him, because his
hands were hairy like his brother Esau’s hands; so
he blessed him.

24Then he said, “Are you really my son Esau?”
He said, “I am.”
25He said, “Bring it near to me, and I will eat of

my son’s game, so that my soul may bless you.” So
he brought it near to him, and he ate; and he
brought him wine, and he drank. 26Then his fa-
ther Isaac said to him, “Come near now and kiss
me, my son.” 27And he came near and kissed him;
and he smelled the smell of his clothing, and
blessed him and said:

“Surely, the smell of my son
Is like the smell of a field
Which the LORD has blessed.

28Therefore may God give you
Of the dew of heaven,
Of the fatness of the earth,
And plenty of grain and wine.

29Let peoples serve you,

41 genesis 27:29

2266::3344 EEssaauu’’ss  ffoorreeiiggnn  wwiivveess.. The set-apart character of the
covenant line was marred by Esau. Both Isaac and Jacob, the
covenant keepers, married within the chosen clan. At this
time the Hittites had settlements well into Canaan.

2277::2200 JJaaccoobb’’ss  lliiee.. While it was God’s will that Jacob be blessed,
Jacob’s deception was not sanctioned by God. In his lie Jacob
used the phrase “the LORD your God” in recognition that the
covenant blessing had not yet passed to him and that he had
not yet committed himself totally to Yahweh.

2277::2277––2299 TThhee  bblleessssiinngg.. God overruled the sinfulness of all
four participants—Isaac’s stubborn partiality, Esau’s reckless

determination to go his own way, Rebekah’s deceit, and Ja-
cob’s ambition—to bring about His ends. The blessing has
three elements:

11)) the promise of plenty, which assumed possession of the
land (see Gen. 17:8) and the blessing of fertility;

22)) the promise of domination, echoing the promise to Abra-
ham (Gen. 22:17), with the addition that the recipient will rule
over the rest of his family as well;

33)) the contrasting blessing and cursing, which repeated God’s
initial call to Abraham (Gen. 12:3).

2266::3333 aLiterally Oath or Seven bLiterally Well of the Oath or Well of
the Seven
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And nations bow down to you.
Be master over your brethren,
And let your mother’s sons bow down to you.
Cursed be everyone who curses you,
And blessed be those who bless you!”

EEssaauu’’ss  LLoosstt  HHooppee
30Now it happened, as soon as Isaac had fin-

ished blessing Jacob, and Jacob had scarcely gone
out from the presence of Isaac his father, that
Esau his brother came in from his hunting. 31He
also had made savory food, and brought it to his
father, and said to his father, “Let my father arise
and eat of his son’s game, that your soul may bless
me.”

32And his father Isaac said to him, “Who are
you?”

So he said, “I am your son, your firstborn,
Esau.”

33Then Isaac trembled exceedingly, and said,
“Who? Where is the one who hunted game and
brought it to me? I ate all of it before you came,
and I have blessed him—and indeed he shall be
blessed.”

34When Esau heard the words of his father, he
cried with an exceedingly great and bitter cry, and
said to his father, “Bless me—me also, O my fa-
ther!”

35But he said, “Your brother came with deceit
and has taken away your blessing.”

36And Esau said, “Is he not rightly named Ja-
cob? For he has supplanted me these two times.
He took away my birthright, and now look, he has
taken away my blessing!” And he said, “Have you
not reserved a blessing for me?”

37Then Isaac answered and said to Esau, “In-
deed I have made him your master, and all his
brethren I have given to him as servants; with
grain and wine I have sustained him. What shall I
do now for you, my son?”

38And Esau said to his father, “Have you only
one blessing, my father? Bless me—me also, O my
father!” And Esau lifted up his voice and wept.

39Then Isaac his father answered and said to
him:

“Behold, your dwelling shall be of the fatness of
the earth,

And of the dew of heaven from above.
40By your sword you shall live,

And you shall serve your brother;
And it shall come to pass, when you become

restless,
That you shall break his yoke from your neck.”

JJaaccoobb  EEssccaappeess  ffrroomm  EEssaauu
41So Esau hated Jacob because of the blessing

with which his father blessed him, and Esau said
in his heart, “The days of mourning for my father
are at hand; then I will kill my brother Jacob.”

2277::3399––4400.. EEssaauu’’ss  bblleessssiinngg.. Esau would share in the fertility of
the Land but would not reap its primary benefits. The Land
later occupied by the Edomites, between the Dead Sea and
the Gulf of Aqaba, is partially barren with areas of great fer-
tility. Isaac predicted that Esau’s descendants would live by
war; his blessing was that the domination by Israel would
have limited duration.

2277::4411 TThhee  rreessuulltt  ooff  tthhee  ddeecceeppttiioonn.. The unrighteous method
used to assure the carrying out of God’s promise did not in-
validate the promise, but it did result in family strife and sep-
aration.

Manipulation is rooted in pride and selfishness and involves viewing others as objects, not as individu-
als. It is an invasion of an individual’s dignity because it seeks to limit freedom through control. The
tools of manipulation are position, power, deception, and distortion. The results, even if perceived as
successful, are always a denigration of God’s best as the manipulative individual believes that she
knows more than God.

Scripture has many vivid examples of manipulation of people and situations. Sarah manipulated
her husband Abraham and her servant Hagar in order to influence what God had promised (Gen.
16:1–16). Rebekah manipulated her husband Isaac as well as her son Jacob in order to achieve her per-

sonal goal for her favorite son (Gen. 27:1–29). In these instances—and countless others—manipulation brought
more sorrow than joy (Gen. 16:5; 27:42, 43).

Anytime a person focuses on self rather than God, the possibility of manipulation exists. Fundamentally, such
an attitude shows a lack of trust in God and suggests the erroneous belief that since God is not doing the right
thing, we must take matters into our own hands and attempt to control environment, circumstances, and people
by whatever means available. Manipulation is ultimately rooted in a lack of trust in God and a negative self-
image that manifests itself in a  driving need to control.

See also Gen. 29:15–30; 38:1–30; 2 Sam. 11:1–17; Acts 5:1–11; notes on Codependency (Gen. 27); Conflict (Song
5; Matt. 18); Enabling (Mark 10); Family (1 Sam. 3); Favoritism (Prov. 28); portrait of Rebekah (Gen. 24)

m a n i p u l a t i o n CONTROL VS. TRUST
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42And the words of Esau her older son were
told to Rebekah. So she sent and called Jacob her
younger son, and said to him, “Surely your brother
Esau comforts himself concerning you by intending
to kill you. 43Now therefore, my son, obey my
voice: arise, flee to my brother Laban in Haran.
44And stay with him a few days, until your
brother’s fury turns away, 45until your brother’s
anger turns away from you, and he forgets what
you have done to him; then I will send and bring
you from there. Why should I be bereaved also of
you both in one day?”

46And Rebekah said to Isaac, “I am weary of my
life because of the daughters of Heth; if Jacob
takes a wife of the daughters of Heth, like these
who are the daughters of the land, what good will
my life be to me?”

28Then Isaac called Jacob and blessed him,
and charged him, and said to him: “You

shall not take a wife from the daughters of
Canaan. 2Arise, go to Padan Aram, to the house of
Bethuel your mother’s father; and take yourself a
wife from there of the daughters of Laban your
mother’s brother. 

3“May God Almighty bless you,
And make you fruitful and multiply you,
That you may be an assembly of peoples;

4And give you the blessing of Abraham,
To you and your descendants with you,
That you may inherit the land
In which you are a stranger,
Which God gave to Abraham.”

5So Isaac sent Jacob away, and he went to Padan
Aram, to Laban the son of Bethuel the Syrian, the
brother of Rebekah, the mother of Jacob and Esau.

EEssaauu  MMaarrrriieess  MMaahhaallaatthh
6Esau saw that Isaac had blessed Jacob and sent

him away to Padan Aram to take himself a wife
from there, and that as he blessed him he gave him

a charge, saying, “You shall not take a wife from
the daughters of Canaan,” 7and that Jacob had
obeyed his father and his mother and had gone to
Padan Aram. 8Also Esau saw that the daughters of
Canaan did not please his father Isaac. 9So Esau
went to Ishmael and took Mahalath the daughter
of Ishmael, Abraham’s son, the sister of Nebajoth,
to be his wife in addition to the wives he had.

JJaaccoobb’’ss  VVooww  aatt  BBeetthheell
10Now Jacob went out from Beersheba and

went toward Haran. 11So he came to a certain
place and stayed there all night, because the sun
had set. And he took one of the stones of that
place and put it at his head, and he lay down in
that place to sleep. 12Then he dreamed, and be-
hold, a ladder was set up on the earth, and its top
reached to heaven; and there the angels of God
were ascending and descending on it.

13And behold, the LORD stood above it and said:
“I am the LORD God of Abraham your father and
the God of Isaac; the land on which you lie I will
give to you and your descendants. 14Also your de-
scendants shall be as the dust of the earth; you
shall spread abroad to the west and the east, to the
north and the south; and in you and in your seed
all the families of the earth shall be blessed. 15Be-
hold, I am with you and will keep you wherever you
go, and will bring you back to this land; for I will
not leave you until I have done what I have spoken
to you.”

16Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and said,
“Surely the LORD is in this place, and I did not
know it.” 17And he was afraid and said, “How awe-
some is this place! This is none other than the
house of God, and this is the gate of heaven!”

18Then Jacob rose early in the morning, and
took the stone that he had put at his head, set it
up as a pillar, and poured oil on top of it. 19And
he called the name of that place Bethel;a but the
name of that city had been Luz previously.

43 genesis 28:19

2288::11––44 JJaaccoobb’’ss  bblleessssiinngg.. Isaac confirmed the covenant bless-
ing of Abraham in full knowledge of Jacob’s identity. The
name God Almighty (Heb. El Shaddai, v. 3), was also used by
God in assigning the covenant sign of circumcision (Gen. 17,
Circumcision). In the OT, the word “assembly” (Heb. qahal, v.
3) is used of God’s congregation and later of the Jewish syna-
gogue. This, along with Isaac’s order not to marry a Canaanite
wife, emphasizes the set-apart character of God’s chosen
people.

2288::1111––1177 JJaaccoobb’’ss  ddrreeaamm.. The phrase “a certain place” may indi-
cate that Jacob was seeking an encounter with God. God’s ap-
pearance to Jacob confirmed the covenant blessing already
bestowed by Isaac. The encounter bears striking parallels to
God’s covenant appearances to Abraham (Gen. 12:7, 8; 13:3,
4).

2288::1122 JJaaccoobb’’ss  llaaddddeerr.. The ladder is better visualized as a stair

or ramp between heaven and earth. The word is unique in the
OT, but other variations may mean “raised way” or “mound,”
as in the ramped earth cast up against the walls of a besieged
city. The angels represent God’s promised, constant, provi-
dential care over the earth (v. 15; see Zech. 1:10).

2288::1177 TThhee  ggaattee  ooff  hheeaavveenn  may intentionally contrast Jacob, to
whom God voluntarily and graciously came, to the builders of
Babel (Gen. 11:1–9), seeking God in their own strength.

2288::1188 JJaaccoobb’’ss  ppiillllaarr.. Throughout the OT, raised objects—
stones, trees, altars, pillars—serve as memory aids, reminders
of God’s covenant workings with His people (Gen. 21:33; Deut.
27:2, 3). Anointing with oil symbolized consecration to God.

2288::1199 BBeetthheell  (Heb., lit. “house of God”; see Gen. 12:8, note).
The Canaanite name Luz applied both to this spot and to the
general district where it was found (Josh. 16:2).

2288::1199 aLiterally House of God
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20Then Jacob made a vow, saying, “If God will be
with me, and keep me in this way that I am go-
ing, and give me bread to eat and clothing to put
on, 21so that I come back to my father’s house in
peace, then the LORD shall be my God. 22And this
stone which I have set as a pillar shall be God’s
house, and of all that You give me I will surely
give a tenth to You.”

JJaaccoobb  MMeeeettss  RRaacchheell

29So Jacob went on his journey and came to
the land of the people of the East. 2And he

looked, and saw a well in the field; and behold,
there were three flocks of sheep lying by it; for out
of that well they watered the flocks. A large stone
was on the well’s mouth. 3Now all the flocks would
be gathered there; and they would roll the stone
from the well’s mouth, water the sheep, and put
the stone back in its place on the well’s mouth.

4And Jacob said to them, “My brethren, where
are you from?”

And they said, “We are from Haran.”
5Then he said to them, “Do you know Laban

the son of Nahor?”
And they said, “We know him.”
6So he said to them, “Is he well?”
And they said, “He is well. And look, his daugh-

ter Rachel is coming with the sheep.”
7Then he said, “Look, it is still high day; it is not

time for the cattle to be gathered together. Water
the sheep, and go and feed them.”

8But they said, “We cannot until all the flocks
are gathered together, and they have rolled the
stone from the well’s mouth; then we water the
sheep.”

9Now while he was still speaking with them,
Rachel came with her father’s sheep, for she was a
shepherdess. 10And it came to pass, when Jacob

2288::2200,,  2222 JJaaccoobb’’ss  vvooww.. Like Abraham, Jacob responded to
God’s presence with obedience (Gen. 17:23–27). He recog-
nized that, in return for God’s promised providential care, he
was obligated to worship God alone (v. 15). He also followed
the example of his grandfather in pledging a tithe as an act of
worship (see Gen. 14:18, note).

2299::33 TThhee  ssttoonnee  aatt  tthhee  wweellll.. Ancient Near Eastern custom was
to wait until all the local shepherds were present with their
flocks before removing the stone seal on the well. This pre-
vented any one herdsman from monopolizing the scarce wa-
ter supply (v. 8).

ORachel, whose name means “ewe,” was caring for her  father’s sheep in Haran when she met an unexpected
visitor, her cousin Jacob, who was looking for his family. After what seems to have been love at first sight (Gen.
29:11, 12), Jacob promised Rachel’s father Laban that he would work seven years to earn the right to marry the
beautiful shepherdess (Gen. 29:20). The wedding ceremony proceeded according to local tradition, allowing
the men to celebrate, while keeping the bride out of sight until the groom entered her darkened tent.

Only after it was too late did Jacob realize that Laban had deceived him. He had actually married Laban’s
older daughter, Leah, whom he did not love. A week after his marriage to Leah, Jacob received Rachel as his
wife. Rachel must have suffered agony. Seven years of anticipation were dashed by her father’s trickery. The ri-
valry and  jealousy between Rachel and Leah and perhaps a desire on Rachel’s part for retaliation against her
father for his deception must have greatly strained the family.

Furthermore, Rachel was unable to bear children (Gen. 29:31), increasing her jealousy of Leah. She blamed
her husband, then allowed her maid to bear children for her. Finally, Rachel became pregnant and gave birth to
Joseph, who became Jacob’s favorite (Gen. 30:22–24). In due time Jacob decided to return to his homeland. Af-
ter Jacob’s departure, Laban found his household gods missing. Unknown to Jacob, Rachel had put the gods in
her saddlebags, then seated herself on the camel. When Laban was given permission to search through their
belongings, she pleaded weakness because of her menstrual cycle and did not dismount. Whatever a menstru-
ating woman sat upon was later described as unclean (Lev. 15). These small images were customarily kept in
homes. Likely the images were indispensible evidence for a claim to the family inheritance, though some be-
lieve Rachel was a secret believer in pagan superstitions. If this were true, she would have believed the images
would give them safety in their journey and prosperity in their new home.

Rachel returned to her husband’s homeland, but sometime later when they were moving again, she became
pregnant for the second time. The travel in hilly country would have been difficult under any circumstance. Ap-
proaching Ephrath (Bethlehem), Rachel went into hard labor and died during the birth of Benjamin. She was
buried there in Bethlehem (Gen. 35:19). Rachel, a woman greatly loved by her husband, gave the world out-
standing sons; and  despite her flaws, she stands as an honored daughter of Yahweh.

See also Gen. 29:26-30; 30:1–8, 22–26; 31:4, 14–19, 34, 35; 33:2, 7; 35:16–20; Weddings (John 2); chart on The
Family Tree of Abraham 

The Beloved WifeRACHEL
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saw Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother’s
brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother’s
brother, that Jacob went near and rolled the stone
from the well’s mouth, and watered the flock of
Laban his mother’s brother. 11Then Jacob kissed
Rachel, and lifted up his voice and wept. 12And Ja-
cob told Rachel that he was her father’s relative
and that he was Rebekah’s son. So she ran and told
her father.

13Then it came to pass, when Laban heard the
report about Jacob his sister’s son, that he ran to
meet him, and embraced him and kissed him, and
brought him to his house. So he told Laban all
these things. 14And Laban said to him, “Surely you
are my bone and my flesh.” And he stayed with
him for a month.

JJaaccoobb  MMaarrrriieess  LLeeaahh  aanndd  RRaacchheell
15Then Laban said to Jacob, “Because you are

my relative, should you therefore serve me for
nothing? Tell me, what should your wages be?”
16Now Laban had two daughters: the name of the
elder was Leah, and the name of the younger was
Rachel. 17Leah’s eyes were delicate, but Rachel was
beautiful of form and appearance.

18Now Jacob loved Rachel; so he said, “I will
serve you seven years for Rachel your younger
daughter.”

19And Laban said, “It is better that I give her to
you than that I should give her to another man.
Stay with me.” 20So Jacob served seven years for
Rachel, and they seemed only a few days to him be-
cause of the love he had for her.

21Then Jacob said to Laban, “Give me my wife,
for my days are fulfilled, that I may go in to her.”
22And Laban gathered together all the men of the
place and made a feast. 23Now it came to pass in
the evening, that he took Leah his daughter and
brought her to Jacob; and he went in to her. 24And
Laban gave his maid Zilpah to his daughter Leah
as a maid. 25So it came to pass in the morning, that
behold, it was Leah. And he said to Laban, “What
is this you have done to me? Was it not for Rachel
that I served you? Why then have you deceived
me?”

26And Laban said, “It must not be done so in
our country, to give the younger before the first-
born. 27Fulfill her week, and we will give you this
one also for the service which you will serve with
me still another seven years.”

28Then Jacob did so and fulfilled her week. So
he gave him his daughter Rachel as wife also.
29And Laban gave his maid Bilhah to his daughter
Rachel as a maid. 30Then Jacob also went in to
Rachel, and he also loved Rachel more than Leah.
And he served with Laban still another seven
years.

TThhee  CChhiillddrreenn  ooff  JJaaccoobb
31When the LORD saw that Leah was unloved,

He opened her womb; but Rachel was barren. 32So
Leah conceived and bore a son, and she called his
name Reuben;a for she said, “The LORD has surely
looked on my affliction. Now therefore, my hus-
band will love me.” 33Then she conceived again
and bore a son, and said, “Because the LORD has
heard that I am unloved, He has therefore given
me this son also.” And she called his name
Simeon.a 34She conceived again and bore a son,
and said, “Now this time my husband will become
attached to me, because I have borne him three
sons.” Therefore his name was called Levi.a 35And
she conceived again and bore a son, and said,
“Now I will praise the LORD.” Therefore she called
his name Judah.a Then she stopped bearing.

30Now when Rachel saw that she bore Jacob
no children, Rachel envied her sister, and

said to Jacob, “Give me children, or else I die!”
2And Jacob’s anger was aroused against Rachel,

and he said, “Am I in the place of God, who has
withheld from you the fruit of the womb?”

3So she said, “Here is my maid Bilhah; go in to
her, and she will bear a child on my knees, that I also
may have children by her.” 4Then she gave him Bil-
hah her maid as wife, and Jacob went in to her.
5And Bilhah conceived and bore Jacob a son. 6Then

45 genesis 30:6

2299::1177 DDeelliiccaattee  eeyyeess  may refer to lack of vision or physical
unattractiveness. The former is more likely. The irony of the
story lies in the deception of Jacob by his own eyes in the
same way that the eyes of his blind father were deceived by
Jacob’s trickery (vv. 23–35; Gen. 27:18–29). Leah’s own weak
vision would strengthen the irony.

2299::1188 JJaaccoobb’’ss  sseerrvviiccee.. Ancient Near Eastern custom demanded
a bride-price (Heb. mohar) to be paid to the bride’s parents
(see 1 Kin. 9, Dowry). Syrian records indicate that it was com-
mon for a groom to work off the price in labor.

2299::2233 TThhee  ttrriicckkeerryy  ooff  LLeeaahh’’ss  ssuubbssttiittuuttiioonn  is an obvious judg-
ment on Jacob for his own deceitfulness. Jacob, the younger
brother, stole the older brother’s blessing; later, he received
the older sister rather than the younger. God, however, ac-

complished His purposes despite human failure. Leah became
the mother of Levi and Judah, the tribes of Israel’s priests and
kings, and ultimately the ancestress of Christ.

2299::3300 RRaacchheell’’ss  mmaarrrriiaaggee.. Jacob married both sisters the same
week and served Laban for Rachel seven more years. Again,
rupturing the Creator’s design for the one-man, one-woman
union leads to strife and conflict. Mosaic Law later forbade
the taking of living sisters as wives (Lev. 18:18).

2299::3311 LLeeaahh’’ss  ssoonnss.. “Unloved” (lit. “hated” or “rejected”) re-
veals the immense contrast in Jacob’s feelings for his two
wives. It may also imply sexual avoidance. Nevertheless, God
had chosen Leah as He chose Jacob (see v. 23, note).

3300::33 BBiillhhaahh’’ss  cchhiillddrreenn.. Rachel followed the example of Sarah.
The custom of laying a newborn child on his father’s knees

2299::3322 aLiterally See, a Son 2299::3333 aLiterally Heard 2299::3344 aLiterally At-
tached 2299::3355 aLiterally Praise
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Rachel said, “God has judged my case; and He has
also heard my voice and given me a son.” Therefore
she called his name Dan.a 7And Rachel’s maid Bil-
hah conceived again and bore Jacob a second son.
8Then Rachel said, “With great wrestlings I have
wrestled with my sister, and indeed I have pre-
vailed.” So she called his name Naphtali.a

9When Leah saw that she had stopped bearing,
she took Zilpah her maid and gave her to Jacob as
wife. 10And Leah’s maid Zilpah bore Jacob a son.
11Then Leah said, “A troop comes!”a So she called
his name Gad.b 12And Leah’s maid Zilpah bore Ja-
cob a second son. 13Then Leah said, “I am happy,
for the daughters will call me blessed.” So she
called his name Asher.a

14Now Reuben went in the days of wheat har-
vest and found mandrakes in the field, and
brought them to his mother Leah. Then Rachel
said to Leah, “Please give me some of your son’s
mandrakes.”

15But she said to her, “Is it a small matter that
you have taken away my husband? Would you take
away my son’s mandrakes also?”

And Rachel said, “Therefore he will lie with
you tonight for your son’s mandrakes.”

16When Jacob came out of the field in the
evening, Leah went out to meet him and said, “You
must come in to me, for I have surely hired you
with my son’s mandrakes.” And he lay with her
that night.

17And God listened to Leah, and she conceived
and bore Jacob a fifth son. 18Leah said, “God has
given me my wages, because I have given my maid
to my husband.” So she called his name Issachar.a
19Then Leah conceived again and bore Jacob a
sixth son. 20And Leah said, “God has endowed me
with a good endowment; now my husband will
dwell with me, because I have borne him six sons.”
So she called his name Zebulun.a 21Afterward she
bore a daughter, and called her name Dinah.

22Then God remembered Rachel, and God lis-
tened to her and opened her womb. 23And she con-

was a public acknowledgment of paternity. The laying of Bil-
hah’s child on Rachel’s knees would acknowledge that the
child was legally Rachel’s.

3300::1144 RReeuubbeenn’’ss  mmaannddrraakkeess.. The mandrake, related to the po-
tato, was thought to be both an aphrodisiac and a fertility aid.
The story reveals the continuing tendency of this family to re-
sort to magic and trickery rather than to God. God had the

last word: Rachel remained barren; Leah gave up the man-
drakes, but she conceived.

3300::1155 LLeeaahh’’ss  hheeaarrttaacchhee.. Two meanings are possible. Either
Leah was accusing her sister of having usurped her position
as firstborn and first wife—a wry reminder of Jacob’s own
past—or else Jacob was denying Leah her marital rights.

3300::66 aLiterally Judge 3300::88 aLiterally My Wrestling 3300::1111 aFollowing
Qere, Syriac, and Targum; Kethib, Septuagint, and Vulgate read in for-
tune. bLiterally Troop or Fortune 3300::1133 aLiterally Happy 3300::1188 aLit-
erally Wages 3300::2200 aLiterally Dwelling

OLeah is described as having “delicate” or “weak” eyes (Gen. 29:17), which could allude to poor eyesight or
merely to a lack of sparkle. Through subterfuge, Leah, instead of the promised Rachel, became the wife of Ja-
cob. Although Leah may have been at least a willing participant in this deception, she could have been merely
an obedient daughter. Nevertheless, she obviously loved Jacob and was devoted to him throughout their mar-
riage, though surely Leah’s soul must have shriveled to be the object of Jacob’s disappointment and scorn as
well as the tool of her conniving father.

Living with the constant comparison to her unusually beautiful sister, Leah was, nevertheless, not hidden
from God’s caring eyes. In His omniscience, God allowed her to conceive even though her sister’s fertility was
delayed. She had the honor of mothering Jacob’s oldest son, but she wrongly assumed that it would earn love
from her husband (Gen. 29:32). Leah faced her second childbirth realistically, but apparently deep desire
gnawed at her (v. 33). When a third pregnancy came, she exclaimed, “Now this time my husband will become
attached to me,” revealing an intense longing for love (v. 34).

Leah began her marriage by focusing on what she lacked and being miserable, but she changed her heart
and focus to what she had and determined to praise the Lord. Not until the birth of her fourth son, Judah, did
this unwanted wife learn to trust Yahweh (“Now I will praise the LORD,” Gen. 29:35). Tracing the messianic line-
age, the world rejoices with Leah as her faithfulness was rewarded. “The Lion of the tribe of Judah,” Jesus the
Messiah, came through her offspring Judah and the priesthood through her son Levi (see Rev. 5:5). Leah per-
sonified for every woman the crucial need to live primarily for God and His glory. Though she may have been
unattractive in appearance, unloved, unwanted, and even despised, God saw in her an inner beauty that
equipped her to carry out His plan (Gen. 29:31). She could not change Jacob, but she could change herself and
recognize God’s hand in her life (Gen. 30:13). Leah, for her part, did not let the attitudes of others distract her
from the task God had given to her.

See also Gen. 29:16, 17, 31–35; 34:1; 35:23; Ruth 4:11; notes on Bitterness (Heb. 12); Pain (Job 7)

The Unwanted WifeLEAH
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ceived and bore a son, and said, “God has taken
away my reproach.” 24So she called his name
Joseph,a and said, “The LORD shall add to me an-
other son.”

JJaaccoobb’’ss  AAggrreeeemmeenntt  wwiitthh  LLaabbaann
25And it came to pass, when Rachel had borne

Joseph, that Jacob said to Laban, “Send me away,
that I may go to my own place and to my country.
26Give me my wives and my children for whom I
have served you, and let me go; for you know my
service which I have done for you.”

27And Laban said to him, “Please stay, if I have
found favor in your eyes, for I have learned by ex-
perience that the LORD has blessed me for your
sake.” 28Then he said, “Name me your wages, and I
will give it.”

29So Jacob said to him, “You know how I have
served you and how your livestock has been with
me. 30For what you had before I came was little,
and it has increased to a great amount; the LORD

has blessed you since my coming. And now, when
shall I also provide for my own house?”

31So he said, “What shall I give you?”
And Jacob said, “You shall not give me any-

thing. If you will do this thing for me, I will again
feed and keep your flocks: 32Let me pass through
all your flock today, removing from there all the
speckled and spotted sheep, and all the brown
ones among the lambs, and the spotted and speck-
led among the goats; and these shall be my wages.
33So my righteousness will answer for me in time
to come, when the subject of my wages comes be-
fore you: every one that is not speckled and spot-
ted among the goats, and brown among the lambs,
will be considered stolen, if it is with me.”

34And Laban said, “Oh, that it were according
to your word!” 35So he removed that day the male
goats that were speckled and spotted, all the fe-
male goats that were speckled and spotted, every
one that had some white in it, and all the brown
ones among the lambs, and gave them into the
hand of his sons. 36Then he put three days’ jour-
ney between himself and Jacob, and Jacob fed the
rest of Laban’s flocks.

37Now Jacob took for himself rods of green
poplar and of the almond and chestnut trees,
peeled white strips in them, and exposed the
white which was in the rods. 38And the rods which
he had peeled, he set before the flocks in the gut-
ters, in the watering troughs where the flocks
came to drink, so that they should conceive when

they came to drink. 39So the flocks conceived be-
fore the rods, and the flocks brought forth
streaked, speckled, and spotted. 40Then Jacob sep-
arated the lambs, and made the flocks face toward
the streaked and all the brown in the flock of La-
ban; but he put his own flocks by themselves and
did not put them with Laban’s flock.

41And it came to pass, whenever the stronger
livestock conceived, that Jacob placed the rods be-
fore the eyes of the livestock in the gutters, that
they might conceive among the rods. 42But when
the flocks were feeble, he did not put them in; so
the feebler were Laban’s and the stronger Jacob’s.
43Thus the man became exceedingly prosperous,
and had large flocks, female and male servants,
and camels and donkeys.

JJaaccoobb  FFlleeeess  ffrroomm  LLaabbaann

31Now Jacob heard the words of Laban’s sons,
saying, “Jacob has taken away all that was

our father’s, and from what was our father’s he
has acquired all this wealth.” 2And Jacob saw the
countenance of Laban, and indeed it was not favor-
able toward him as before. 3Then the LORD said to
Jacob, “Return to the land of your fathers and to
your family, and I will be with you.”

4So Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah to
the field, to his flock, 5and said to them, “I see
your father’s countenance, that it is not favorable
toward me as before; but the God of my father has
been with me. 6And you know that with all my
might I have served your father. 7Yet your father
has deceived me and changed my wages ten times,
but God did not allow him to hurt me. 8If he said
thus: ‘The speckled shall be your wages,’ then all
the flocks bore speckled. And if he said thus: ‘The
streaked shall be your wages,’ then all the flocks
bore streaked. 9So God has taken away the live-
stock of your father and given them to me.

10“And it happened, at the time when the flocks
conceived, that I lifted my eyes and saw in a
dream, and behold, the rams which leaped upon
the flocks were streaked, speckled, and gray-
spotted. 11Then the Angel of God spoke to me in a
dream, saying, ‘Jacob.’ And I said, ‘Here I am.’
12And He said, ‘Lift your eyes now and see, all the
rams which leap on the flocks are streaked, speck-
led, and gray-spotted; for I have seen all that La-
ban is doing to you. 13I am the God of Bethel,
where you anointed the pillar and where you made

47 genesis 31:13

3300::2222 GGoodd’’ss  ggrraacciioouuss  eexxeerrcciissee  ooff  ccoovveennaanntt  ffaaiitthhffuull--
nneessss.. Rachel displayed trust in this faithfulness when she
named her son “Joseph” (lit. “He will add”), looking forward
to the birth of more children.

3300::4433 JJaaccoobb’’ss  wweeaalltthh.. Over a six-year period Jacob built up a
large flock (Gen. 31:14). Despite the trickery and manipulation

used by all members of this family, God remained in control.
God’s blessing, not Jacob’s scheming, was responsible for Ja-
cob’s prosperity (Gen. 31:9–13).

3311::33 JJaaccoobb’’ss  fflliigghhtt.. God continued to direct His chosen back to
the Land of Promise. Isaac was driven back by conflicts over
wells; Jacob, by Laban’s resentment.

3300::2244 aLiterally He Will Add
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a vow to Me. Now arise, get out of this land, and
return to the land of your family.’ ”

14Then Rachel and Leah answered and said to
him, “Is there still any portion or inheritance for
us in our father’s house? 15Are we not considered
strangers by him? For he has sold us, and also
completely consumed our money. 16For all these
riches which God has taken from our father are
really ours and our children’s; now then, whatever
God has said to you, do it.”

17Then Jacob rose and set his sons and his
wives on camels. 18And he carried away all his live-
stock and all his possessions which he had gained,
his acquired livestock which he had gained in
Padan Aram, to go to his father Isaac in the land
of Canaan. 19Now Laban had gone to shear his
sheep, and Rachel had stolen the household idols
that were her father’s. 20And Jacob stole away, un-
known to Laban the Syrian, in that he did not tell
him that he intended to flee. 21So he fled with all
that he had. He arose and crossed the river, and
headed toward the mountains of Gilead.

LLaabbaann  PPuurrssuueess  JJaaccoobb
22And Laban was told on the third day that Ja-

cob had fled. 23Then he took his brethren with
him and pursued him for seven days’ journey, and
he overtook him in the mountains of Gilead. 24But

God had come to Laban the Syrian in a dream by
night, and said to him, “Be careful that you speak
to Jacob neither good nor bad.”

25So Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob had
pitched his tent in the mountains, and Laban with
his brethren pitched in the mountains of Gilead.

26And Laban said to Jacob: “What have you
done, that you have stolen away unknown to me,
and carried away my daughters like captives taken
with the sword? 27Why did you flee away secretly,
and steal away from me, and not tell me; for I
might have sent you away with joy and songs,
with timbrel and harp? 28And you did not allow
me to kiss my sons and my daughters. Now you
have done foolishly in so doing. 29It is in my power
to do you harm, but the God of your father spoke
to me last night, saying, ‘Be careful that you speak
to Jacob neither good nor bad.’ 30And now you
have surely gone because you greatly long for
your father’s house, but why did you steal my
gods?”

31Then Jacob answered and said to Laban, “Be-
cause I was afraid, for I said, ‘Perhaps you would
take your daughters from me by force.’ 32With
whomever you find your gods, do not let him live.
In the presence of our brethren, identify what I
have of yours and take it with you.” For Jacob did
not know that Rachel had stolen them.

3311::1144––1166 RRaacchheell  aanndd  LLeeaahh  rreessppoonndd.. The response of Jacob’s
wives confirmed God’s leading. An estrangement had devel-
oped because of Laban’s greed (vv. 14–16). “Strangers” has a
negative connotation, as in unwelcome foreigners (v. 15). “He
has sold us” implies that Laban had given up any claim to fa-
therly respect and status by treating his daughters as a
means of profit. “Riches” is a reference to the bride-price,
part of which was often given back to the bride; Laban neg-
lected to do this for his daughters (see 1 Kin. 9, Dowry).

3311::1199 HHoouusseehhoolldd  iiddoollss.. Laban was an idolater and not a wor-
shiper of Yahweh. The idols are literally “teraphim,” small
household figurines possibly used for divination (Ezek. 21:21;
Zech. 10:2). The Nuzi tablets, which record contemporary law
for the Mesopotamian Hurrians, connect ownership of the
household idols with inheritance rights; Rachel’s motives may
have been financial rather than religious (see Gen. 29, Rachel).

The term codependency with its diverse definitions was coined in the context of treating alcoholism.
However, it has evolved to mean a compulsion to rescue or control others by fixing their problems.
Generally codependency emanates from unmet or blocked God-given needs, such as love, acceptance,
and security in primary relationships, as with parent, spouse, or child.

More frequently codependency occurs in relationships with a dysfunctional person, resulting in a
denial of the severity of the problem in the relationship, a heightened sense of responsibility, and an
environment of controlling or being controlled by others. It nearly always produces a keen sense of
guilt or shame, hurt, anger, and loneliness in a complex and desperate quest to avoid abandonment. Ul-

timately, this need for acceptance can be filled by God alone. His unconditional love prepares the codependent
to move toward complete healing.

Healing from codependency requires confession to God that something or someone has been put in His
place. You must then receive His forgiveness and grace (1 John 1:9, 10), establish effective and appropriate
boundaries, and acquire new means of communicating and relating. Counseling may be appropriate and effec-
tive in finding complete healing (Prov. 11:14).

See also Matt. 20:20–28; notes on Alcoholism (Prov. 20); Counseling (Prov. 8); Family (1 Sam. 3); Guilt (2 Cor.
7); portrait of Rebekah (Gen. 24)

c o d e p e n d e n c y A QUEST TO MEET NEEDS
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33And Laban went into Jacob’s tent, into Leah’s
tent, and into the two maids’ tents, but he did not
find them. Then he went out of Leah’s tent and en-
tered Rachel’s tent. 34Now Rachel had taken the
household idols, put them in the camel’s saddle,
and sat on them. And Laban searched all about the
tent but did not find them. 35And she said to her
father, “Let it not displease my lord that I cannot
rise before you, for the manner of women is with
me.” And he searched but did not find the house-
hold idols.

36Then Jacob was angry and rebuked Laban,
and Jacob answered and said to Laban: “What is
my trespass? What is my sin, that you have so
hotly pursued me? 37Although you have searched
all my things, what part of your household things
have you found? Set it here before my brethren
and your brethren, that they may judge between
us both! 38These twenty years I have been with you;
your ewes and your female goats have not miscar-
ried their young, and I have not eaten the rams of
your flock. 39That which was torn by beasts I did
not bring to you; I bore the loss of it. You required
it from my hand, whether stolen by day or stolen
by night. 40There I was! In the day the drought con-
sumed me, and the frost by night, and my sleep
departed from my eyes. 41Thus I have been in your
house twenty years; I served you fourteen years
for your two daughters, and six years for your
flock, and you have changed my wages ten times.
42Unless the God of my father, the God of Abra-
ham and the Fear of Isaac, had been with me,
surely now you would have sent me away empty-
handed. God has seen my affliction and the labor
of my hands, and rebuked you last night.”

LLaabbaann’’ss  CCoovveennaanntt  wwiitthh  JJaaccoobb
43And Laban answered and said to Jacob, “These

daughters are my daughters, and these children are
my children, and this flock is my flock; all that you
see is mine. But what can I do this day to these my
daughters or to their children whom they have
borne? 44Now therefore, come, let us make a
covenant, you and I, and let it be a witness be-
tween you and me.”

45So Jacob took a stone and set it up as a pillar.
46Then Jacob said to his brethren, “Gather stones.”
And they took stones and made a heap, and they
ate there on the heap. 47Laban called it Jegar Sa-
hadutha,a but Jacob called it Galeed.b 48And Laban
said, “This heap is a witness between you and me
this day.” Therefore its name was called Galeed,

49also Mizpah,a because he said, “May the LORD

watch between you and me when we are absent
one from another. 50If you afflict my daughters, or
if you take other wives besides my daughters, al-
though no man is with us—see, God is witness be-
tween you and me!”

51Then Laban said to Jacob, “Here is this heap
and here is this pillar, which I have placed between
you and me. 52This heap is a witness, and this pillar
is a witness, that I will not pass beyond this heap
to you, and you will not pass beyond this heap and
this pillar to me, for harm. 53The God of Abraham,
the God of Nahor, and the God of their father
judge between us.” And Jacob swore by the Fear of
his father Isaac. 54Then Jacob offered a sacrifice
on the mountain, and called his brethren to eat
bread. And they ate bread and stayed all night on
the mountain. 55And early in the morning Laban
arose, and kissed his sons and daughters and
blessed them. Then Laban departed and returned
to his place.

EEssaauu  CCoommeess  ttoo  MMeeeett  JJaaccoobb

32So Jacob went on his way, and the angels of
God met him. 2When Jacob saw them, he

said, “This is God’s camp.” And he called the name
of that place Mahanaim.a

3Then Jacob sent messengers before him to
Esau his brother in the land of Seir, the country of
Edom. 4And he commanded them, saying, “Speak
thus to my lord Esau, ‘Thus your servant Jacob
says: “I have dwelt with Laban and stayed there
until now. 5I have oxen, donkeys, flocks, and male
and female servants; and I have sent to tell my
lord, that I may find favor in your sight.” ’ ”

6Then the messengers returned to Jacob, say-
ing, “We came to your brother Esau, and he also is
coming to meet you, and four hundred men are
with him.” 7So Jacob was greatly afraid and dis-
tressed; and he divided the people that were with
him, and the flocks and herds and camels, into two
companies. 8And he said, “If Esau comes to the one
company and attacks it, then the other company
which is left will escape.”

9Then Jacob said, “O God of my father Abra-
ham and God of my father Isaac, the LORD who
said to me, ‘Return to your country and to your
family, and I will deal well with you’: 10I am not

49 genesis 32:10

3311::4455 TThhee  mmeemmoorriiaall.. The pillar acts as a reminder of the
covenant between the two men (see Gen. 28:18). The name
“Heap of Witness” was given in Aramean by Laban and in He-
brew by Jacob. The name “Galeed” may be related to the des-
ignation “Gilead” later assigned to the district. This spot be-
came known as Mizpah (Heb., lit. “watchtower”), which
conveys the same idea (Josh. 11:3; Judg. 11:34).

3322::22 MMaahhaannaaiimm  (Heb., lit. “double camp”). This is a reference
to Jacob’s own caravan and the company of God. The angels
demonstrated God’s protection as Jacob advanced to meet
Esau. Mahanaim later became an important fortress east of
the Jordan River and probably north of the Jabbok River
(2 Sam. 17:24–27).

3311::4477 aLiterally, in Aramaic, Heap of Witness bLiterally, in Hebrew,
Heap of Witness 3311::4499 aLiterally Watch 3322::22 aLiterally Double
Camp
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worthy of the least of all the mercies and of all the
truth which You have shown Your servant; for I
crossed over this Jordan with my staff, and now I
have become two companies. 11Deliver me, I pray,
from the hand of my brother, from the hand of
Esau; for I fear him, lest he come and attack me
and the mother with the children. 12For You said, ‘I
will surely treat you well, and make your descen-
dants as the sand of the sea, which cannot be
numbered for multitude.’ ”

13So he lodged there that same night, and took
what came to his hand as a present for Esau his
brother: 14two hundred female goats and twenty
male goats, two hundred ewes and twenty rams,
15thirty milk camels with their colts, forty cows
and ten bulls, twenty female donkeys and ten
foals. 16Then he delivered them to the hand of his
servants, every drove by itself, and said to his ser-
vants, “Pass over before me, and put some distance
between successive droves.” 17And he commanded
the first one, saying, “When Esau my brother
meets you and asks you, saying, ‘To whom do you
belong, and where are you going? Whose are these
in front of you?’ 18then you shall say, ‘They are
your servant Jacob’s. It is a present sent to my lord
Esau; and behold, he also is behind us.’ ” 19So he

commanded the second, the third, and all who fol-
lowed the droves, saying, “In this manner you shall
speak to Esau when you find him; 20and also say,
‘Behold, your servant Jacob is behind us.’ ” For he
said, “I will appease him with the present that
goes before me, and afterward I will see his face;
perhaps he will accept me.” 21So the present went
on over before him, but he himself lodged that
night in the camp.

WWrreessttlliinngg  wwiitthh  GGoodd
22And he arose that night and took his two

wives, his two female servants, and his eleven sons,
and crossed over the ford of Jabbok. 23He took
them, sent them over the brook, and sent over
what he had. 24Then Jacob was left alone; and a
Man wrestled with him until the breaking of day.
25Now when He saw that He did not prevail
against him, He touched the socket of his hip; and
the socket of Jacob’s hip was out of joint as He
wrestled with him. 26And He said, “Let Me go, for
the day breaks.”

But he said, “I will not let You go unless You
bless me!”

27So He said to him, “What is your name?”
He said, “Jacob.”

3322::2222 TThhee  JJaabbbbookk  RRiivveerr  (Heb., lit. “wrestler”; see v. 24), mod-
ern Nahr ez Zerka, cuts through Gilead halfway between the
Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea and flows into the Jordan
about 40 miles south of the Sea of Galilee.

3322::2244 JJaaccoobb’’ss  eennccoouunntteerr  wwiitthh  GGoodd.. The wrestling match with

the One who revealed Himself as God (v. 28) sums up Jacob’s
lifelong attitude toward God. The ultimate power is con-
firmed as lying in God’s hands, not in Jacob’s strength or cun-
ning (v. 25). Jacob’s defeat resulted in his blessing (v. 29).

While the subject of blended families is not addressed specifically in Scripture, the Bible does give us
some admonitions that seem relevant: 

1) Build your new family on Christ. If mistakes were made in the past, seek the forgiveness of God
and others and turn away from the past in order to move with joyful purpose to future opportunities.
Recognize openly that each family member has a distinct and irreplaceable relationship with Christ
and that together you are a “mini-version” of the body of Christ at work. Seek to understand and de-
velop the unique spiritual gifts of each person in your new family. Pray together. Make Christ the focal
point and supreme authority of your home.

2) Clearly delineate the lines of authority and responsibility. The more responsibility a parent has for a
child, the greater the authority he or she must have. Discuss openly and candidly with your spouse the need for
defining clearly the roles of both parents over each child in your blended family to maintain order in the house-
hold (1 Cor. 14:40).

3) Foster communication. Heartfelt harmony, peace, and order require clear, direct, and convincing com-
munication. Provide a regular forum for airing grievances, sharing ideas and opinions, and making family deci-
sions, showing appreciation for each person’s contribution (Eph. 4:29–32).

4) Recognize and value your individual differences—even as you seek to blend together as a family. Allow
each person the freedom to express his own personality, skills, and abilities within the constraints of family
rules (Rom. 12:10–12).

5) Find and pursue mutually satisfying activities (Amos 3:3).
See also Gen. 29:15—33:17; notes on Divorce (Matt. 19); Family (1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Marriage (Gen. 2;

2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Remarriage (Matt. 5); Siblings (Gen. 37); Step-parenthood
(Gen. 35)

b l e n d e d  f a m i l y BUILDING A NEW HOME
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28And He said, “Your name shall no longer be
called Jacob, but Israel;a for you have struggled
with God and with men, and have prevailed.”

29Then Jacob asked, saying, “Tell me Your name,
I pray.”

And He said, “Why is it that you ask about My
name?” And He blessed him there.

30So Jacob called the name of the place Peniel:a

“For I have seen God face to face, and my life is
preserved.” 31Just as he crossed over Penuela the
sun rose on him, and he limped on his hip.
32Therefore to this day the children of Israel do
not eat the muscle that shrank, which is on the
hip socket, because He touched the socket of Ja-
cob’s hip in the muscle that shrank.

JJaaccoobb  aanndd  EEssaauu  MMeeeett

33Now Jacob lifted his eyes and looked, and
there, Esau was coming, and with him were

four hundred men. So he divided the children
among Leah, Rachel, and the two maidservants.
2And he put the maidservants and their children
in front, Leah and her children behind, and
Rachel and Joseph last. 3Then he crossed over be-
fore them and bowed himself to the ground seven
times, until he came near to his brother.

4But Esau ran to meet him, and embraced him,
and fell on his neck and kissed him, and they
wept. 5And he lifted his eyes and saw the women
and children, and said, “Who are these with you?”

So he said, “The children whom God has gra-
ciously given your servant.” 6Then the maidser-
vants came near, they and their children, and
bowed down. 7And Leah also came near with her
children, and they bowed down. Afterward Joseph
and Rachel came near, and they bowed down.

8Then Esau said, “What do you mean by all this
company which I met?”

And he said, “These are to find favor in the
sight of my lord.”

9But Esau said, “I have enough, my brother;
keep what you have for yourself.”

10And Jacob said, “No, please, if I have now
found favor in your sight, then receive my present
from my hand, inasmuch as I have seen your face
as though I had seen the face of God, and you
were pleased with me. 11Please, take my blessing

that is brought to you, because God has dealt gra-
ciously with me, and because I have enough.” So
he urged him, and he took it.

12Then Esau said, “Let us take our journey; let
us go, and I will go before you.”

13But Jacob said to him, “My lord knows that
the children are weak, and the flocks and herds
which are nursing are with me. And if the men
should drive them hard one day, all the flock will
die. 14Please let my lord go on ahead before his
servant. I will lead on slowly at a pace which the
livestock that go before me, and the children, are
able to endure, until I come to my lord in Seir.”

15And Esau said, “Now let me leave with you
some of the people who are with me.”

But he said, “What need is there? Let me find
favor in the sight of my lord.” 16So Esau returned
that day on his way to Seir. 17And Jacob journeyed
to Succoth, built himself a house, and made
booths for his livestock. Therefore the name of
the place is called Succoth.a

JJaaccoobb  CCoommeess  ttoo  CCaannaaaann
18Then Jacob came safely to the city of

Shechem, which is in the land of Canaan, when he
came from Padan Aram; and he pitched his tent
before the city. 19And he bought the parcel of
land, where he had pitched his tent, from the chil-
dren of Hamor, Shechem’s father, for one hundred
pieces of money. 20Then he erected an altar there
and called it El Elohe Israel.a

TThhee  DDiinnaahh  IInncciiddeenntt

34Now Dinah the daughter of Leah, whom
she had borne to Jacob, went out to see the

daughters of the land. 2And when Shechem the
son of Hamor the Hivite, prince of the country,
saw her, he took her and lay with her, and violated
her. 3His soul was strongly attracted to Dinah the
daughter of Jacob, and he loved the young woman
and spoke kindly to the young woman. 4So
Shechem spoke to his father Hamor, saying, “Get
me this young woman as a wife.”

51 genesis 34:4

3322::2288 IIssrraaeell  (Heb., lit. “he contends with God”). Once broken
by God, Jacob ceased to become the supplanter and instead
became the one for whom God Himself would strive.

3322::3300 PPeenniieell  (Heb., lit. “face of God”). God actually withdrew
before dawn so that Jacob’s vision was incomplete. A full vi-
sion of God was incompatible with mortal limitations (Ex.
33:20; Deut. 34:10).

3333::1199 TThhee  cchhiillddrreenn  ooff  HHaammoorr were the inhabitants of
Shechem; “children of” or “sons of” indicates membership in
the tribe that Hamor founded. “Shechem’s  father” may mean
“the founder of Shechem.” Since Shechem was the name of

both the city and the son of its prince, it appears that
“Shechem” and “Hamor” were either titles or hereditary
names. This was the second acquisition of Canaanite land by
a patriarch (see Gen. 23:4, note).

3344::22 TThhee  rraappee  ooff  DDiinnaahh.. The phrase “lay with her and violated
her” conveys violence and should be interpreted as rape. Ap-
parently, kidnapping was also involved (v. 26). Although
Shechem appeared in a more kindly light in the rest of the
story, the damage done by his violent act was irreversible (vv.
3, 19; see Rape; 2 Sam. 13, Date Rape). “Hivites,” descendants
of Canaan, were a loosely associated merchant tribe spread
throughout Canaan (Gen. 10:17).

3322::2288 aLiterally Prince with God 3322::3300 aLiterally Face of God
3322::3311 aSame as Peniel, verse 30 3333::1177 aLiterally Booths 3333::2200 aLit-
erally God, the God of Israel
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5And Jacob heard that he had defiled Dinah his
daughter. Now his sons were with his livestock in
the field; so Jacob held his peace until they came.
6Then Hamor the father of Shechem went out to
Jacob to speak with him. 7And the sons of Jacob
came in from the field when they heard it; and the
men were grieved and very angry, because he had
done a disgraceful thing in Israel by lying with Ja-
cob’s daughter, a thing which ought not to be
done. 8But Hamor spoke with them, saying, “The
soul of my son Shechem longs for your daughter.
Please give her to him as a wife. 9And make mar-
riages with us; give your daughters to us, and take
our daughters to yourselves. 10So you shall dwell
with us, and the land shall be before you. Dwell
and trade in it, and acquire possessions for your-
selves in it.”

11Then Shechem said to her father and her
brothers, “Let me find favor in your eyes, and
whatever you say to me I will give. 12Ask me ever
so much dowry and gift, and I will give according
to what you say to me; but give me the young
woman as a wife.”

13But the sons of Jacob answered Shechem and
Hamor his father, and spoke deceitfully, because
he had defiled Dinah their sister. 14And they said
to them, “We cannot do this thing, to give our sis-
ter to one who is uncircumcised, for that would be
a reproach to us. 15But on this condition we will

consent to you: If you will become as we are, if
every male of you is circumcised, 16then we will
give our daughters to you, and we will take your
daughters to us; and we will dwell with you, and
we will become one people. 17But if you will not
heed us and be circumcised, then we will take our
daughter and be gone.”

18And their words pleased Hamor and Shechem,
Hamor’s son. 19So the young man did not delay to
do the thing, because he delighted in Jacob’s
daughter. He was more honorable than all the
household of his father.

20And Hamor and Shechem his son came to the
gate of their city, and spoke with the men of their
city, saying: 21“These men are at peace with us.
Therefore let them dwell in the land and trade in
it. For indeed the land is large enough for them.
Let us take their daughters to us as wives, and let
us give them our daughters. 22Only on this condi-
tion will the men consent to dwell with us, to be
one people: if every male among us is circumcised
as they are circumcised. 23Will not their livestock,
their property, and every animal of theirs be ours?
Only let us consent to them, and they will dwell
with us.” 24And all who went out of the gate of his
city heeded Hamor and Shechem his son; every
male was circumcised, all who went out of the
gate of his city.

25Now it came to pass on the third day, when

3344::77 TThhee  rreeffeerreennccee  ttoo  JJaaccoobb’’ss  ffaammiillyy  aass  IIssrraaeell  reveals an early
nationalism. “Disgraceful thing” refers to outrageous acts of
immorality often associated with Canaanite and non-Israelite
practices (see 2 Sam. 13:12). The reaction of the brothers
clearly shows that they were conscious of the family as a sep-
arate social unit.

3344::1177 CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn.. The mere act would not have brought
these Hivites into the line of promise. Hamor and Shechem
presented it to the rest of the city as a commercial concession

(v. 23). This was not the original design for the covenant sign,
which represented a special relationship to God (see Gen. 17,
Circumcision).

3344::2255 TThhee  mmaassssaaccrree.. The revenge was carried out by Dinah’s
full brothers, the sons of Leah. The disabling pain of the op-
eration would have been at its height on the third day, mak-
ing it quite possible for Simeon and Levi to act alone. The
other brothers appear to have joined only in the looting (v.
27).

A woman who is raped may experience the same type of terror the Levite’s concubine must have felt
(Judg. 19:23–26). Physical death is not inevitable in every case of rape, but almost any victim does feel
as though a part of her has died. A rape victim may suffer for some time from nightmares, severe and
lingering fears, and feelings of low self-worth.

The victim of rape should be encouraged to recognize God’s promise never to leave or forsake her
(Is. 41:10; Heb. 13:5, 6). A woman victimized by rape needs to seek comfort and healing from God, then
from other believers (2 Cor. 1:3, 4). She must find a way of dealing with her anger toward her attacker.
If she denies that anger, harbors it, or focuses on revenge, she is in danger of sinning herself (Heb.

12:14–16). On the other hand, as she forgives the one who has wronged her, she will open herself to recovery and
growth (Matt. 6:14, 15).

The process of healing is not easy and takes time, but, as a rape victim learns to rely on God for strength as
well as healing, she will also learn that her experience may be used for the Lord’s glory and honor, perhaps even
by sharing the healing she has received from God with other victims.

See also 2 Sam. 13:1–20; Mark 5:2, note; Gal. 5:19–21; Eph. 4:17–24; Col. 3:5; 1 Thess. 4:3–8; notes on Date Rape
(2 Sam. 13); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Incest (Lev. 18); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7); portraits
of Dinah (Gen. 34); The Levite’s Defenseless Concubine (Judg. 19); Tamar (2 Sam. 13)

r a p e THE ULTIMATE VIOLATION
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they were in pain, that two of the sons of Jacob,
Simeon and Levi, Dinah’s brothers, each took his
sword and came boldly upon the city and killed all
the males. 26And they killed Hamor and Shechem
his son with the edge of the sword, and took Di-
nah from Shechem’s house, and went out. 27The
sons of Jacob came upon the slain, and plundered
the city, because their sister had been defiled.
28They took their sheep, their oxen, and their don-
keys, what was in the city and what was in the
field, 29and all their wealth. All their little ones
and their wives they took captive; and they plun-
dered even all that was in the houses.

30Then Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, “You have
troubled me by making me obnoxious among the
inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and
the Perizzites; and since I am few in number, they
will gather themselves together against me and kill
me. I shall be destroyed, my household and I.”

31But they said, “Should he treat our sister like
a harlot?”

JJaaccoobb’’ss  RReettuurrnn  ttoo  BBeetthheell

35Then God said to Jacob, “Arise, go up to
Bethel and dwell there; and make an altar

there to God, who appeared to you when you fled
from the face of Esau your brother.”

2And Jacob said to his household and to all who
were with him, “Put away the foreign gods that are
among you, purify yourselves, and change your
garments. 3Then let us arise and go up to Bethel;
and I will make an altar there to God, who an-
swered me in the day of my distress and has been
with me in the way which I have gone.” 4So they
gave Jacob all the foreign gods which were in their
hands, and the earrings which were in their ears;
and Jacob hid them under the terebinth tree
which was by Shechem.

5And they journeyed, and the terror of God was
upon the cities that were all around them, and they
did not pursue the sons of Jacob. 6So Jacob came to
Luz (that is, Bethel), which is in the land of

Canaan, he and all the people who were with him.
7And he built an altar there and called the place El
Bethel,a because there God appeared to him when
he fled from the face of his brother.

8Now Deborah, Rebekah’s nurse, died, and she
was buried below Bethel under the terebinth tree.
So the name of it was called Allon Bachuth.a

9Then God appeared to Jacob again, when he
came from Padan Aram, and blessed him. 10And God
said to him, “Your name is Jacob; your name shall
not be called Jacob anymore, but Israel shall be your
name.” So He called his name Israel. 11Also God said
to him: “I am God Almighty. Be fruitful and multi-
ply; a nation and a company of nations shall proceed
from you, and kings shall come from your body.
12The land which I gave Abraham and Isaac I give to
you; and to your descendants after you I give this
land.” 13Then God went up from him in the place
where He talked with him. 14So Jacob set up a pillar
in the place where He talked with him, a pillar of
stone; and he poured a drink offering on it, and he
poured oil on it. 15And Jacob called the name of the
place where God spoke with him, Bethel.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  RRaacchheell
16Then they journeyed from Bethel. And when

there was but a little distance to go to Ephrath,
Rachel labored in childbirth, and she had hard la-
bor. 17Now it came to pass, when she was in hard
labor, that the midwife said to her, “Do not fear;
you will have this son also.” 18And so it was, as her
soul was departing (for she died), that she called
his name Ben-Oni;a but his father called him Ben-
jamin.b 19So Rachel died and was buried on the
way to Ephrath (that is, Bethlehem). 20And Jacob
set a pillar on her grave, which is the pillar of
Rachel’s grave to this day.

21Then Israel journeyed and pitched his tent

53 genesis 35:21

3344::2277 PPlluunnddeerriinngg  tthhee  cciittyy.. Jacob’s sons fell from their height
of moral outrage and followed Canaanite custom themselves.
Ancient Near Eastern military conquest typically included the
claiming of the possessions and families of the defeated by
the victors. In seizing the Hivite women, Jacob’s sons put
themselves on the same level as the violent Shechem.

3344::3300 JJaaccoobb’’ss  rreessppoonnssee centered not on his daughter’s honor
or the morality of his sons’ revenge but on practical politics.
Jacob’s comment reveals that the position of God’s chosen
people within the Land of Promise was still precarious and
that Jacob himself continued to be more concerned with
pragmatic survival than with spiritual issues.

3355::22 CCoovveennaanntt  rreenneewwaall.. After the threat of assimilation by the
Hivites, God called Jacob to Bethel to renew His covenant
where the original covenant was confirmed (Gen. 28:13–22).
In preparation, Jacob ordered his household to rid themselves
of all traces of pagan influence, such as the idols Rachel had

stolen and any other idols acquired in Mesopotamia (Gen.
31:19, note). The wearing of clean garments was symbolic of
beginning a new way of life. Jacob buried these pagan objects
to demonstrate the cleansing of his household (v. 4).

3355::1144 JJaaccoobb’’ss  ppiillllaarr was set where a memorial stone and an al-
tar already stood (Gen. 28:22; 35:7). The introduction of the
drink offering transformed the location from a memorial to a
place of worship. Jacob here was fulfilling his own promise
(Gen. 28:20–22).

3355::1166 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  RRaacchheell.. Jacob was traveling from Bethel,
located to Jerusalem’s north, to Ephrath or Bethlehem (v. 19),
located south of Jerusalem. Rachel’s death in childbirth was
ironic, given her appeal to Jacob (Gen. 30:1). The fact that Ja-
cob changed the name of Rachel’s son was a reflection of the
importance given a name in the ancient Near East; some
thought that names helped to determine a child’s future (see
Is. 45, Naming of Children).

3355::77 aLiterally God of the House of God 3355::88 aLiterally Terebinth of
Weeping 3355::1188 aLiterally Son of My Sorrow bLiterally Son of the
Right Hand
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beyond the tower of Eder. 22And it happened,
when Israel dwelt in that land, that Reuben went
and lay with Bilhah his father’s concubine; and Is-
rael heard about it.

JJaaccoobb’’ss  TTwweellvvee  SSoonnss
Now the sons of Jacob were twelve: 23the sons

of Leah were Reuben, Jacob’s firstborn, and
Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar, and Zebulun; 24the
sons of Rachel were Joseph and Benjamin; 25the
sons of Bilhah, Rachel’s maidservant, were Dan and
Naphtali; 26and the sons of Zilpah, Leah’s maidser-
vant, were Gad and Asher. These were the sons of
Jacob who were born to him in Padan Aram.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  IIssaaaacc
27Then Jacob came to his father Isaac at

Mamre, or Kirjath Arbaa (that is, Hebron), where
Abraham and Isaac had dwelt. 28Now the days of
Isaac were one hundred and eighty years. 29So
Isaac breathed his last and died, and was gathered
to his people, being old and full of days. And his
sons Esau and Jacob buried him.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  EEssaauu

36Now this is the genealogy of Esau, who is
Edom. 2Esau took his wives from the daugh-

ters of Canaan: Adah the daughter of Elon the
Hittite; Aholibamah the daughter of Anah, the
daughter of Zibeon the Hivite; 3and Basemath,
Ishmael’s daughter, sister of Nebajoth. 4Now Adah
bore Eliphaz to Esau, and Basemath bore Reuel.
5And Aholibamah bore Jeush, Jaalam, and Korah.
These were the sons of Esau who were born to him
in the land of Canaan.

6Then Esau took his wives, his sons, his daugh-
ters, and all the persons of his household, his cattle
and all his animals, and all his goods which he had
gained in the land of Canaan, and went to a country
away from the presence of his brother Jacob. 7For
their possessions were too great for them to dwell
together, and the land where they were strangers
could not support them because of their livestock.
8So Esau dwelt in Mount Seir. Esau is Edom.

3366::22 EEssaauu’’ss  wwiivveess.. Three wives are listed (vv. 2, 3): Adah,
daughter of Elon the Hittite; Aholibamah, daughter of Anah;
and Basemath, daughter of Ishmael. In another reference,
Esau’s wives are named as Judith, the daughter of Beeri the
Hittite, and Basemath, the daughter of Elon the Hittite (Gen.
26:34). Esau also married Mahalath, daughter of Ishmael
(Gen. 28:9). There are three possibilities for the differences in
these accounts:

11)) The wives have alternate names, as did Esau himself—
“Edom” (Gen. 25:30).

22)) Esau had more than three wives, but the descendants of
only these three wives are listed (vv. 2, 3).

33)) As the text has been passed from manuscript to manu-
script over the years, there is also the possibility of an inad-
vertency in the process of copying.

3355::2277 aLiterally Town of Arba

ODinah was the only daughter among twelve sons of Jacob. When her father, Jacob, finally settled for a while
near the city of Shechem, she decided to go exploring, perhaps to find friends. In her youthful exuberance Di-
nah ignored the dangers of the pagan lifestyle of the young people of Shechem, although it was in direct oppo-
sition to her family traditions. She may have felt confident that she could take care of herself even in a strange
country.

What began as an excursion of curiosity ended in the tragedy of Dinah’s rape by the young prince of
Shechem (Gen. 34:2). Whatever the circumstances leading to this tragedy, Dinah surely did not expect or de-
serve this ultimate degradation. She would not only have to live with the trauma of rape, but she would have lit-
tle chance for a happy marriage in the future.

Shechem’s father Hamor approached Dinah’s father to request a marriage, which was the custom of the day.
The prince wanted her so much that Hamor told Jacob to name the brideprice (v. 12). Hamor also offered an al-
liance of their two peoples (something God had forbidden). Though Shechem’s initial act of rape was de-
plorable, he showed more integrity in his attempt to rectify the situation than did Dinah’s father and brothers.
Through deceit they put the entire male population at a disadvantage, then slaughtered them.

The result of Dinah’s visit to the city of Shechem was overwhelmingly tragic: she was raped; all the men of
the town were murdered; wives and children of the townsmen were put in slavery; Jacob and his family were
forced to flee their home; Dinah’s chances for a good marriage were gone; God’s name was dishonored among
the idol worshipers. Even the most simple choices are often spiritual challenges in which our sisters and daugh-
ters must be cautioned that curiosity about the world can pull them into situations in which they suffer at the
hands of the ungodly around them. Let parents as well be admonished to make their homes a shield and shelter
for their children.

See also notes on Adversity (Acts 5); Date Rape (2 Sam. 13); Rape (Gen. 34); Siblings (Gen. 37)

An Innocent VictimDINAH
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9And this is the genealogy of Esau the father
of the Edomites in Mount Seir. 10These were the
names of Esau’s sons: Eliphaz the son of Adah
the wife of Esau, and Reuel the son of Basemath
the wife of Esau. 11And the sons of Eliphaz were
Teman, Omar, Zepho,a Gatam, and Kenaz.

12Now Timna was the concubine of Eliphaz,
Esau’s son, and she bore Amalek to Eliphaz. These
were the sons of Adah, Esau’s wife.

13These were the sons of Reuel: Nahath, Zerah,
Shammah, and Mizzah. These were the sons of
Basemath, Esau’s wife.

14These were the sons of Aholibamah, Esau’s
wife, the daughter of Anah, the daughter of
Zibeon. And she bore to Esau: Jeush, Jaalam, and
Korah.

TThhee  CChhiieeffss  ooff  EEddoomm
15These were the chiefs of the sons of Esau. The

sons of Eliphaz, the firstborn son of Esau, were
Chief Teman, Chief Omar, Chief Zepho, Chief Ke-
naz, 16Chief Korah,a Chief Gatam, and Chief
Amalek. These were the chiefs of Eliphaz in the
land of Edom. They were the sons of Adah.

17These were the sons of Reuel, Esau’s son:
Chief Nahath, Chief Zerah, Chief Shammah, and
Chief Mizzah. These were the chiefs of Reuel in
the land of Edom. These were the sons of Base-
math, Esau’s wife.

18And these were the sons of Aholibamah,
Esau’s wife: Chief Jeush, Chief Jaalam, and Chief
Korah. These were the chiefs who descended from
Aholibamah, Esau’s wife, the daughter of Anah.
19These were the sons of Esau, who is Edom, and
these were their chiefs.

TThhee  SSoonnss  ooff  SSeeiirr
20These were the sons of Seir the Horite who in-

habited the land: Lotan, Shobal, Zibeon, Anah,
21Dishon, Ezer, and Dishan. These were the chiefs of
the Horites, the sons of Seir, in the land of Edom.

22And the sons of Lotan were Hori and
Hemam.a Lotan’s sister was Timna.

23These were the sons of Shobal: Alvan,a Mana-
hath, Ebal, Shepho,b and Onam.

24These were the sons of Zibeon: both Ajah and
Anah. This was the Anah who found the watera in
the wilderness as he pastured the donkeys of his
father Zibeon. 25These were the children of Anah:
Dishon and Aholibamah the daughter of Anah.

26These were the sons of Dishon:a Hemdan,b

Eshban, Ithran, and Cheran. 27These were the sons
of Ezer: Bilhan, Zaavan, and Akan.a 28These were
the sons of Dishan: Uz and Aran.

29These were the chiefs of the Horites: Chief
Lotan, Chief Shobal, Chief Zibeon, Chief Anah,
30Chief Dishon, Chief Ezer, and Chief Dishan.
These were the chiefs of the Horites, according to
their chiefs in the land of Seir.

TThhee  KKiinnggss  ooff  EEddoomm
31Now these were the kings who reigned in the

land of Edom before any king reigned over the
children of Israel: 32Bela the son of Beor reigned
in Edom, and the name of his city was Dinhabah.
33And when Bela died, Jobab the son of Zerah of
Bozrah reigned in his place. 34When Jobab died,
Husham of the land of the Temanites reigned in
his place. 35And when Husham died, Hadad the
son of Bedad, who attacked Midian in the field of
Moab, reigned in his place. And the name of his
city was Avith. 36When Hadad died, Samlah of
Masrekah reigned in his place. 37And when Sam-
lah died, Saul of Rehoboth-by-the-River reigned in
his place. 38When Saul died, Baal-Hanan the son of
Achbor reigned in his place. 39And when Baal-
Hanan the son of Achbor died, Hadara reigned in
his place; and the name of his city was Pau.b His
wife’s name was Mehetabel, the daughter of Ma-
tred, the daughter of Mezahab.

TThhee  CChhiieeffss  ooff  EEssaauu
40And these were the names of the chiefs of

Esau, according to their families and their places,
by their names: Chief Timnah, Chief Alvah,a Chief
Jetheth, 41Chief Aholibamah, Chief Elah, Chief
Pinon, 42Chief Kenaz, Chief Teman, Chief Mibzar,
43Chief Magdiel, and Chief Iram. These were the
chiefs of Edom, according to their dwelling places
in the land of their possession. Esau was the fa-
ther of the Edomites.

JJoosseepphh  DDrreeaammss  ooff  GGrreeaattnneessss

37Now Jacob dwelt in the land where his fa-
ther was a stranger, in the land of Canaan.

2This is the history of Jacob.
Joseph, being seventeen years old, was feeding

the flock with his brothers. And the lad was with
the sons of Bilhah and the sons of Zilpah, his
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3366::3399 BBaaaall--HHaannaann,,  meaning “Baal is gracious,” indicates wor-
ship of the Canaanite deity Baal among the Edomites.

3377::22 TThhee  hhiissttoorryy  ooff  JJaaccoobb.. This final genealogy (Heb.
toledoth) introduces the last section of Genesis, the story of

Joseph, and takes the godly line from its existence in a single
family to its existence as a nation (Gen. 47:27) in fulfillment
of the first part of God’s promise to Abraham (Gen. 12:1–3).

3366::1111 aSpelled Zephi in 1 Chronicles 1:36 3366::1166 aSamaritan Penta-
teuch omits Chief Korah. 3366::2222 aSpelled Homam in 1 Chronicles 1:39
3366::2233 aSpelled Alian in 1 Chronicles 1:40 bSpelled Shephi in 1 Chroni-
cles 1:40 3366::2244 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate (hot
springs); Septuagint reads Jamin; Targum reads mighty men; Talmud
interprets as mules. 3366::2266 aHebrew Dishan bSpelled Hamran in 1
Chronicles 1:41 3366::2277 aSpelled Jaakan in 1 Chronicles 1:42 3366::3399
aSpelled Hadad in Samaritan Pentateuch, Syriac, and 1 Chronicles
1:50 bSpelled Pai in 1 Chronicles 1:50 3366::4400 aSpelled Aliah in 1
Chronicles 1:51
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father’s wives; and Joseph brought a bad report
of them to his father.

3Now Israel loved Joseph more than all his chil-
dren, because he was the son of his old age. Also
he made him a tunic of many colors. 4But when his
brothers saw that their father loved him more
than all his brothers, they hated him and could
not speak peaceably to him.

5Now Joseph had a dream, and he told it to his
brothers; and they hated him even more. 6So he
said to them, “Please hear this dream which I have
dreamed: 7There we were, binding sheaves in the
field. Then behold, my sheaf arose and also stood
upright; and indeed your sheaves stood all around
and bowed down to my sheaf.”

8And his brothers said to him, “Shall you in-
deed reign over us? Or shall you indeed have do-
minion over us?” So they hated him even more for
his dreams and for his words.

9Then he dreamed still another dream and told
it to his brothers, and said, “Look, I have dreamed

another dream. And this time, the sun, the moon,
and the eleven stars bowed down to me.”

10So he told it to his father and his brothers;
and his father rebuked him and said to him,
“What is this dream that you have dreamed? Shall
your mother and I and your brothers indeed come
to bow down to the earth before you?” 11And his
brothers envied him, but his father kept the mat-
ter in mind.

JJoosseepphh  SSoolldd  bbyy  HHiiss  BBrrootthheerrss
12Then his brothers went to feed their father’s

flock in Shechem. 13And Israel said to Joseph, “Are
not your brothers feeding the flock in Shechem?
Come, I will send you to them.”

So he said to him, “Here I am.”
14Then he said to him, “Please go and see if it is

well with your brothers and well with the flocks,
and bring back word to me.” So he sent him out of
the Valley of Hebron, and he went to Shechem.

15Now a certain man found him, and there he

3377::66 JJoosseepphh’’ss  ddrreeaammss.. Throughout Genesis, dreams often re-
veal God’s plans (see 15:1, 12; 28:12). Joseph’s dreams placed
him in the line of those chosen by God to receive blessing.

3377::1111 TThhee  rreessppoonnssee  ooff  tthhee  bbrrootthheerrss.. Although all of Jacob’s

children are included in the covenant, Joseph was chosen for a
special role. The hostility of his brothers is comparable to the
hostility of Ishmael (Gen. 21:8, 9) and Esau (Gen. 27:41).

OThe men in Tamar’s life had failed her. Her place should have been secure as the matriarch of this prominent
tribe. Instead, because of the sins of her husband, she was both childless and a widow. God had prepared for
such situations by instituting the laws of levirate marriages (Deut. 25:5, 6, note), which assured a man’s lineage
by having the brother of the deceased take the widow for his wife and produce children for his brother’s name.
Judah, Tamar’s father-in-law, was responsible to see that this was done. He did attempt to accomplish this with
Onan, but when this second son died because of deliberate sin (Gen. 38:9, 10), Judah seemed to have lost heart
for the whole matter.

Tamar was at her father-in-law’s mercy since she could not marry without his arranging it. In other words,
she had no place inside the family and no place outside it. In addition, without heirs, the tribe of Judah now
faced extinction. Unknown at the time was the importance of continuing Judah’s lineage. King David would
come from this tribe, as well as Mary, the mother of Jesus, and Joseph, the husband of Mary (Matt. 1:3; Luke
3:33).

The lot of a widow in ancient times was a precarious one. Taking matters in her own hands, Tamar set out to
right the wrong the men in her family had caused. During the festive time of sheep shearing, sympathetic
magic was practiced by the Canaanites. When they wanted the gods to do something, they would enact the
deed themselves, encouraging the gods to come through. Prostitution was their attempt to encourage the gods
to give them a fertile year. Tamar knew Judah would be participating in this celebration. Disguising herself as a
temple prostitute, heavily veiled as was customary of such women, she intercepted her father-in-law and be-
came impregnated by him. The risk was great. For a widow to become pregnant usually meant the death sen-
tence (see Gen. 38:24).

Scripture does not comment on her actions, but it does give her a prominent place in the genealogy of Christ.
In Matthew 1, she is the first of only five women mentioned. Tamar’s actions were not only deceitful but a direct
violation of God’s Law. Nevertheless, God is able to bring about His purposes and execute His plans even when
we fail. Tamar had a worthy goal, that is, to continue the line of Judah; but she did not trust God to fulfill His
promises and decided to move ahead with her own plans. Even if our motivation is pure and our goal worthy, we
do not please God by disobedience.

See also Deut. 25:5; Matt 1:3; notes on Inheritance (Prov. 13); Widowhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2) 

A Deceitful WidowTAMAR
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was, wandering in the field. And the man asked
him, saying, “What are you seeking?”

16So he said, “I am seeking my brothers. Please
tell me where they are feeding their flocks.”

17And the man said, “They have departed from
here, for I heard them say, ‘Let us go to Dothan.’ ”
So Joseph went after his brothers and found them
in Dothan.

18Now when they saw him afar off, even before
he came near them, they conspired against him to
kill him. 19Then they said to one another, “Look,
this dreamer is coming! 20Come therefore, let us
now kill him and cast him into some pit; and we
shall say, ‘Some wild beast has devoured him.’ We
shall see what will become of his dreams!”

21But Reuben heard it, and he delivered him
out of their hands, and said, “Let us not kill him.”
22And Reuben said to them, “Shed no blood, but
cast him into this pit which is in the wilderness,
and do not lay a hand on him”—that he might de-
liver him out of their hands, and bring him back
to his father.

23So it came to pass, when Joseph had come to
his brothers, that they stripped Joseph of his tu-
nic, the tunic of many colors that was on him.
24Then they took him and cast him into a pit. And
the pit was empty; there was no water in it.

25And they sat down to eat a meal. Then they
lifted their eyes and looked, and there was a com-
pany of Ishmaelites, coming from Gilead with
their camels, bearing spices, balm, and myrrh, on
their way to carry them down to Egypt. 26So Judah
said to his brothers, “What profit is there if we kill
our brother and conceal his blood? 27Come and let
us sell him to the Ishmaelites, and let not our
hand be upon him, for he is our brother and our
flesh.” And his brothers listened. 28Then Midian-
ite traders passed by; so the brothers pulled Joseph
up and lifted him out of the pit, and sold him to
the Ishmaelites for twenty shekels of silver. And
they took Joseph to Egypt.

29Then Reuben returned to the pit, and indeed
Joseph was not in the pit; and he tore his clothes.
30And he returned to his brothers and said, “The
lad is no more; and I, where shall I go?”

31So they took Joseph’s tunic, killed a kid of the
goats, and dipped the tunic in the blood. 32Then
they sent the tunic of many colors, and they

brought it to their father and said, “We have
found this. Do you know whether it is your son’s
tunic or not?”

33And he recognized it and said, “It is my son’s
tunic. A wild beast has devoured him. Without
doubt Joseph is torn to pieces.” 34Then Jacob tore
his clothes, put sackcloth on his waist, and
mourned for his son many days. 35And all his sons
and all his daughters arose to comfort him; but he
refused to be comforted, and he said, “For I shall
go down into the grave to my son in mourning.”
Thus his father wept for him.

36Now the Midianitesa had sold him in Egypt to
Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh and captain of the
guard.

JJuuddaahh  aanndd  TTaammaarr

38It came to pass at that time that Judah de-
parted from his brothers, and visited a cer-

tain Adullamite whose name was Hirah. 2And Ju-
dah saw there a daughter of a certain Canaanite
whose name was Shua, and he married her and
went in to her. 3So she conceived and bore a son,
and he called his name Er. 4She conceived again
and bore a son, and she called his name Onan.
5And she conceived yet again and bore a son, and
called his name Shelah. He was at Chezib when
she bore him.

6Then Judah took a wife for Er his firstborn,
and her name was Tamar. 7But Er, Judah’s first-
born, was wicked in the sight of the LORD, and the
LORD killed him. 8And Judah said to Onan, “Go in
to your brother’s wife and marry her, and raise up
an heir to your brother.” 9But Onan knew that the
heir would not be his; and it came to pass, when
he went in to his brother’s wife, that he emitted
on the ground, lest he should give an heir to his
brother. 10And the thing which he did displeased
the LORD; therefore He killed him also.

11Then Judah said to Tamar his daughter-in-
law, “Remain a widow in your father’s house till
my son Shelah is grown.” For he said, “Lest he also
die like his brothers.” And Tamar went and dwelt
in her father’s house.

12Now in the process of time the daughter of
Shua, Judah’s wife, died; and Judah was comforted,

57 genesis 38:12

3377::2288 MMiiddiiaanniitteess  is an overlapping term for Ishmaelites, who
were the offspring of Ishmael. Midianites occupied land east
of the Jordan, down into the Sinai peninsula. Twenty shekels
of silver was two-thirds the value of an ordinary slave (Ex.
21:32).

3388::66 TTaammaarr  appears to have been a Canaanite as well. How-
ever, she, like the Moabitess Ruth, was an ancestress of Christ
(Matt. 1:3). God preserved His godly line despite Judah’s sin.

3388::88 OOnnaann’’ss  dduuttyy.. The custom of levirate marriage, later regu-
lated, guaranteed the continuance of the older brother’s line

(Deut. 25:5, 6, note). Onan’s children would have inherited
Er’s name and property, perpetuating the name of his brother
instead of his own, and thus displeasing Onan. Clearly, Onan’s
coitus interruptus was a habitual practice; his sin lay not in
the act itself but in his refusal to perform his brotherly duty
(v. 9).

3388::1111 JJuuddaahh  had no intention of fulfilling his promise; he sent
Tamar to her father’s house, though usually a widow re-
mained with the family of her husband.

3377::3366 aMasoretic Text reads Medanites.
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and went up to his sheepshearers at Timnah, he
and his friend Hirah the Adullamite. 13And it was
told Tamar, saying, “Look, your father-in-law is go-
ing up to Timnah to shear his sheep.” 14So she
took off her widow’s garments, covered herself
with a veil and wrapped herself, and sat in an
open place which was on the way to Timnah; for
she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was not
given to him as a wife. 15When Judah saw her, he
thought she was a harlot, because she had covered
her face. 16Then he turned to her by the way, and
said, “Please let me come in to you”; for he did not
know that she was his daughter-in-law.

So she said, “What will you give me, that you
may come in to me?”

17And he said, “I will send a young goat from
the flock.”

So she said, “Will you give me a pledge till you
send it?”

18Then he said, “What pledge shall I give you?”
So she said, “Your signet and cord, and your

staff that is in your hand.” Then he gave them to
her, and went in to her, and she conceived by
him. 19So she arose and went away, and laid aside
her veil and put on the garments of her widow-
hood.

20And Judah sent the young goat by the hand
of his friend the Adullamite, to receive his pledge
from the woman’s hand, but he did not find her.
21Then he asked the men of that place, saying,

3388::1144 TTaammaarr’’ss  ssttrraatteeggyy.. Tamar put on the dress of a cultic
prostitute. Canaanite sheep-shearing festivals involved cultic
worship and ritual prostitution as a magic aid to fertility. The
word “harlot” is often synonymous with “sacred prostitute”
(vv. 21, 22).

3388::1188 JJuuddaahh’’ss  pplleeddggee.. The signet was a cylindrical seal hung
by a cord around the neck; its impression was the equivalent
of a personal signature. Staffs were elaborately carved by
their owners. Both items were instantly recognizable (vv. 25,
26).

Although the Bible does not address step-parenting directly, sound biblical principles that will ulti-
mately bring blessings can be applied toward responsible and godly step-parenting. A woman’s char-
acter is not determined by her circumstances. Rather the character of a woman will affect how she will
respond within her circumstances—which may include step-parenting. A stepmother should begin
preparation for her parenting task with the continuation of prayerful development of her own godly
character.

Clear examples of step-parenting as we experience it today are not found in the Bible. Most families
in Bible times were what we today would call extended families—families in which several generations

lived together, and the families of aunts and uncles were frequently as close as the next tent.
In the New Testament, Joseph might be considered a stepparent as the legal father of Jesus, although his cir-

cumstances were quite unique. We can learn from Joseph three important qualities for godly stepparents:

• He did what the Lord asked him to do (Matt. 1:24);

• He allowed others to give good things to the child in his care (Matt. 2:11); and

• He acted quickly to protect his child (Matt. 2:14, 15).

Stepmothers today are wise to follow his example—seeking the Lord’s direction always in the relationship
the Lord desires for them to have with their stepchildren, allowing others to provide blessings for the children,
and providing protection from evil for the children.

A stepmother can be an important influence for Christ in a child’s life by:

• Praying for her stepchild daily;

• Sharing the Word of God with her stepchild; and

• Including her stepchild in the fellowship of her church family.

Above all, a stepmother is called upon to show “love in action” to her stepchildren—to give freely and gener-
ously to them. In order for that to be possible, a stepmother needs to ask the Holy Spirit to work in and through
her, so that she might have the patience, tolerance, fortitude, and courage it takes to give to a child who very of-
ten does not want to receive.

A stepmother needs to remember always to allow the child’s affection for her own mother to flourish, being
respectful of the relationship the child has with her mother if she is living or the memories of her life if she is
dead.

See also Gen. 29—35; Prov. 12:4; Matt. 18:3, note; Eph. 5:22, 24, 33; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov.
22; Luke 15); Divorce (Matt. 19); Family (Gen. 32); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Parenthood (Prov. 10);
Remarriage (Matt. 5)

s t e p - p a r e n t h o o d AN IMPORTANT INFLUENCE
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“Where is the harlot who was openly by the road-
side?”

And they said, “There was no harlot in this
place.”

22So he returned to Judah and said, “I cannot
find her. Also, the men of the place said there was
no harlot in this place.”

23Then Judah said, “Let her take them for her-
self, lest we be shamed; for I sent this young goat
and you have not found her.”

24And it came to pass, about three months af-
ter, that Judah was told, saying, “Tamar your
daughter-in-law has played the harlot; further-
more she is with child by harlotry.”

So Judah said, “Bring her out and let her be
burned!”

25When she was brought out, she sent to her
father-in-law, saying, “By the man to whom these
belong, I am with child.” And she said, “Please de-
termine whose these are—the signet and cord,
and staff.”

26So Judah acknowledged them and said, “She
has been more righteous than I, because I did not
give her to Shelah my son.” And he never knew
her again.

27Now it came to pass, at the time for giving
birth, that behold, twins were in her womb. 28And
so it was, when she was giving birth, that the one
put out his hand; and the midwife took a scarlet
thread and bound it on his hand, saying, “This one
came out first.” 29Then it happened, as he drew
back his hand, that his brother came out unex-
pectedly; and she said, “How did you break
through? This breach be upon you!” Therefore his
name was called Perez.a 30Afterward his brother
came out who had the scarlet thread on his hand.
And his name was called Zerah.

JJoosseepphh  aa  SSllaavvee  iinn  EEggyypptt

39Now Joseph had been taken down to Egypt.
And Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh, captain

of the guard, an Egyptian, bought him from the
Ishmaelites who had taken him down there. 2The
LORD was with Joseph, and he was a successful
man; and he was in the house of his master the
Egyptian. 3And his master saw that the LORD was
with him and that the LORD made all he did to
prosper in his hand. 4So Joseph found favor in his
sight, and served him. Then he made him overseer
of his house, and all that he had he put under his

authority. 5So it was, from the time that he had
made him overseer of his house and all that he
had, that the LORD blessed the Egyptian’s house
for Joseph’s sake; and the blessing of the LORD was
on all that he had in the house and in the field.
6Thus he left all that he had in Joseph’s hand, and
he did not know what he had except for the bread
which he ate.

Now Joseph was handsome in form and appear-
ance.

7And it came to pass after these things that his
master’s wife cast longing eyes on Joseph, and she
said, “Lie with me.”

8But he refused and said to his master’s wife,
“Look, my master does not know what is with me
in the house, and he has committed all that he has
to my hand. 9There is no one greater in this house
than I, nor has he kept back anything from me but
you, because you are his wife. How then can I do
this great wickedness, and sin against God?”

10So it was, as she spoke to Joseph day by day,
that he did not heed her, to lie with her or to be
with her.

11But it happened about this time, when Joseph
went into the house to do his work, and none of
the men of the house was inside, 12that she caught
him by his garment, saying, “Lie with me.” But he
left his garment in her hand, and fled and ran out-
side. 13And so it was, when she saw that he had left
his garment in her hand and fled outside, 14that
she called to the men of her house and spoke to
them, saying, “See, he has brought in to us a He-
brew to mock us. He came in to me to lie with me,
and I cried out with a loud voice. 15And it hap-
pened, when he heard that I lifted my voice and
cried out, that he left his garment with me, and
fled and went outside.”

16So she kept his garment with her until his
master came home. 17Then she spoke to him with
words like these, saying, “The Hebrew servant
whom you brought to us came in to me to mock
me; 18so it happened, as I lifted my voice and cried
out, that he left his garment with me and fled out-
side.”

19So it was, when his master heard the words
which his wife spoke to him, saying, “Your servant
did to me after this manner,” that his anger was
aroused. 20Then Joseph’s master took him and put

59 genesis 39:20

3399::44 OOvveerrsseeeerr.. Joseph became the superintendent of
Potiphar’s estate, a position common in large Egyptian house-
holds. Potiphar concerned himself with nothing but his meals.
Egyptians typically did not eat with Hebrews, probably for re-
ligious reasons (see Gen. 43:32).

3399::77 TThhee  tteemmppttaattiioonn  ooff  PPoottiipphhaarr’’ss  wwiiffee.. Joseph’s reaction to
the temptation of a foreign woman is presented in clear con-
trast to Judah’s conduct in the preceding chapter. Joseph, the

chosen one through whom Israel would be saved, held up
God’s standards in the face of constant temptation (“day by
day,” v. 10).

3399::2200 IImmpprriissoonnmmeenntt.. The Egyptian penalty for attempted
rape of a married woman was death. Joseph was only impris-
oned, testifying to God’s sovereign plan. His rise further con-
firmed God’s watchful care (vv. 22, 23).

3388::2299 aLiterally Breach or Breakthrough
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him into the prison, a place where the king’s pris-
oners were confined. And he was there in the
prison. 21But the LORD was with Joseph and
showed him mercy, and He gave him favor in the
sight of the keeper of the prison. 22And the
keeper of the prison committed to Joseph’s hand
all the prisoners who were in the prison; whatever
they did there, it was his doing. 23The keeper of
the prison did not look into anything that was un-
der Joseph’s authority,a because the LORD was with
him; and whatever he did, the LORD made it pros-
per.

TThhee  PPrriissoonneerrss’’  DDrreeaammss

40It came to pass after these things that the
butler and the baker of the king of Egypt

offended their lord, the king of Egypt. 2And
Pharaoh was angry with his two officers, the chief
butler and the chief baker. 3So he put them in cus-
tody in the house of the captain of the guard, in
the prison, the place where Joseph was confined.
4And the captain of the guard charged Joseph
with them, and he served them; so they were in
custody for a while.

5Then the butler and the baker of the king of
Egypt, who were confined in the prison, had a
dream, both of them, each man’s dream in one
night and each man’s dream with its own interpre-
tation. 6And Joseph came in to them in the morn-
ing and looked at them, and saw that they were
sad. 7So he asked Pharaoh’s officers who were with
him in the custody of his lord’s house, saying,
“Why do you look so sad today?”

8And they said to him, “We each have had a
dream, and there is no interpreter of it.”

So Joseph said to them, “Do not interpretations
belong to God? Tell them to me, please.”

9Then the chief butler told his dream to
Joseph, and said to him, “Behold, in my dream a
vine was before me, 10and in the vine were three
branches; it was as though it budded, its blossoms
shot forth, and its clusters brought forth ripe
grapes. 11Then Pharaoh’s cup was in my hand; and
I took the grapes and pressed them into Pharaoh’s
cup, and placed the cup in Pharaoh’s hand.”

12And Joseph said to him, “This is the interpre-
tation of it: The three branches are three days.
13Now within three days Pharaoh will lift up your
head and restore you to your place, and you will
put Pharaoh’s cup in his hand according to the
former manner, when you were his butler. 14But

remember me when it is well with you, and please
show kindness to me; make mention of me to
Pharaoh, and get me out of this house. 15For in-
deed I was stolen away from the land of the He-
brews; and also I have done nothing here that they
should put me into the dungeon.”

16When the chief baker saw that the interpre-
tation was good, he said to Joseph, “I also was in
my dream, and there were three white baskets on
my head. 17In the uppermost basket were all kinds
of baked goods for Pharaoh, and the birds ate
them out of the basket on my head.”

18So Joseph answered and said, “This is the in-
terpretation of it: The three baskets are three
days. 19Within three days Pharaoh will lift off your
head from you and hang you on a tree; and the
birds will eat your flesh from you.”

20Now it came to pass on the third day, which
was Pharaoh’s birthday, that he made a feast for all
his servants; and he lifted up the head of the chief
butler and of the chief baker among his servants.
21Then he restored the chief butler to his butler-
ship again, and he placed the cup in Pharaoh’s
hand. 22But he hanged the chief baker, as Joseph
had interpreted to them. 23Yet the chief butler did
not remember Joseph, but forgot him.

PPhhaarraaoohh’’ss  DDrreeaammss

41Then it came to pass, at the end of two full
years, that Pharaoh had a dream; and be-

hold, he stood by the river. 2Suddenly there came
up out of the river seven cows, fine looking and
fat; and they fed in the meadow. 3Then behold,
seven other cows came up after them out of the
river, ugly and gaunt, and stood by the other cows
on the bank of the river. 4And the ugly and gaunt
cows ate up the seven fine looking and fat cows.
So Pharaoh awoke. 5He slept and dreamed a sec-
ond time; and suddenly seven heads of grain came
up on one stalk, plump and good. 6Then behold,
seven thin heads, blighted by the east wind,
sprang up after them. 7And the seven thin heads
devoured the seven plump and full heads. So
Pharaoh awoke, and indeed, it was a dream. 8Now
it came to pass in the morning that his spirit was
troubled, and he sent and called for all the magi-
cians of Egypt and all its wise men. And Pharaoh
told them his dreams, but there was no one who
could interpret them for Pharaoh.

4400::11 BBuuttlleerr  aanndd  bbaakkeerr.. “Butler” is more accurately “cup-
bearer,” the same position Nehemiah held under Artaxerxes
(Neh. 2:1). “Baker” is the  “superintendent of the bakery.”
Both were prestigious and responsible court positions.

4400::55 TThheessee  ddrreeaammss  rreevveeaall  ttrruuee  eevveennttss  (Gen. 37:7–9). The inter-
pretation of dreams was an important part of Egyptian cul-
ture, and interpreters held a high position socially. Joseph’s re-

sponse placed his God above the gods of the land who gave
dream interpretations to their devotees (v. 8). The accuracy of
Joseph’s interpretations confirmed the superiority of his God.

4400::1199 TToo  bbee  hhaannggeedd  oonn  aa  ttrreeee was reprehensible both in He-
brew and Egyptian cultures (Deut. 21:22, 23). The Egyptian
rite of mummification arose from the immense importance of
the dead body in the Egyptian religion.

3399::2233 aLiterally his hand
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9Then the chief butler spoke to Pharaoh, say-
ing: “I remember my faults this day. 10When
Pharaoh was angry with his servants, and put me
in custody in the house of the captain of the
guard, both me and the chief baker, 11we each had
a dream in one night, he and I. Each of us
dreamed according to the interpretation of his
own dream. 12Now there was a young Hebrew man
with us there, a servant of the captain of the
guard. And we told him, and he interpreted our
dreams for us; to each man he interpreted accord-
ing to his own dream. 13And it came to pass, just as
he interpreted for us, so it happened. He restored
me to my office, and he hanged him.”

14Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and
they brought him quickly out of the dungeon; and
he shaved, changed his clothing, and came to
Pharaoh. 15And Pharaoh said to Joseph, “I have had
a dream, and there is no one who can interpret it.
But I have heard it said of you that you can under-
stand a dream, to interpret it.”

16So Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying, “It is not
in me; God will give Pharaoh an answer of peace.”

17Then Pharaoh said to Joseph: “Behold, in my
dream I stood on the bank of the river. 18Suddenly
seven cows came up out of the river, fine looking
and fat; and they fed in the meadow. 19Then be-
hold, seven other cows came up after them, poor
and very ugly and gaunt, such ugliness as I have
never seen in all the land of Egypt. 20And the
gaunt and ugly cows ate up the first seven, the fat
cows. 21When they had eaten them up, no one
would have known that they had eaten them, for
they were just as ugly as at the beginning. So I
awoke. 22Also I saw in my dream, and suddenly
seven heads came up on one stalk, full and good.
23Then behold, seven heads, withered, thin, and
blighted by the east wind, sprang up after them.
24And the thin heads devoured the seven good
heads. So I told this to the magicians, but there was
no one who could explain it to me.”

25Then Joseph said to Pharaoh, “The dreams of
Pharaoh are one; God has shown Pharaoh what He
is about to do: 26The seven good cows are seven
years, and the seven good heads are seven years;
the dreams are one. 27And the seven thin and ugly
cows which came up after them are seven years,
and the seven empty heads blighted by the east

wind are seven years of famine. 28This is the thing
which I have spoken to Pharaoh. God has shown
Pharaoh what He is about to do. 29Indeed seven
years of great plenty will come throughout all the
land of Egypt; 30but after them seven years of
famine will arise, and all the plenty will be forgot-
ten in the land of Egypt; and the famine will de-
plete the land. 31So the plenty will not be known
in the land because of the famine following, for it
will be very severe. 32And the dream was repeated
to Pharaoh twice because the thing is established
by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

33“Now therefore, let Pharaoh select a discern-
ing and wise man, and set him over the land of
Egypt. 34Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint
officers over the land, to collect one-fifth of the
produce of the land of Egypt in the seven plentiful
years. 35And let them gather all the food of those
good years that are coming, and store up grain
under the authority of Pharaoh, and let them keep
food in the cities. 36Then that food shall be as a re-
serve for the land for the seven years of famine
which shall be in the land of Egypt, that the land
may not perish during the famine.”

JJoosseepphh’’ss  RRiissee  ttoo  PPoowweerr
37So the advice was good in the eyes of Pharaoh

and in the eyes of all his servants. 38And Pharaoh
said to his servants, “Can we find such a one as this,
a man in whom is the Spirit of God?”

39Then Pharaoh said to Joseph, “Inasmuch as
God has shown you all this, there is no one as dis-
cerning and wise as you. 40You shall be over my
house, and all my people shall be ruled according
to your word; only in regard to the throne will I be
greater than you.” 41And Pharaoh said to Joseph,
“See, I have set you over all the land of Egypt.”

42Then Pharaoh took his signet ring off his
hand and put it on Joseph’s hand; and he clothed
him in garments of fine linen and put a gold chain
around his neck. 43And he had him ride in the sec-
ond chariot which he had; and they cried out be-
fore him, “Bow the knee!” So he set him over all
the land of Egypt. 44Pharaoh also said to Joseph, “I
am Pharaoh, and without your consent no man
may lift his hand or foot in all the land of Egypt.”
45And Pharaoh called Joseph’s name Zaphnath-
Paaneah. And he gave him as a wife Asenath, the

61 genesis 41:45

4411::1166 GGoodd’’ss  aannsswweerr.. Joseph’s interpretation showed the supe-
riority of his God over the gods of the magicians and wise
men. Such a showdown was repeated by Moses and Aaron
(Ex. 7—10). “Peace” (Heb. shalom) is used as an idiom mean-
ing “the correct answer.”

4411::3333 JJoosseepphh’’ss  aaddvviiccee.. Egyptian cities contained granaries for
the storing of grain-taxes and the provision of the army. The
supervisor of these granaries held one of the highest ranks in
Egypt. Joseph recommended that an already-existing posi-
tion be filled by a capable man endowed with emergency
powers.

4411::4422 JJoosseepphh’’ss  ppoossiittiioonn.. Joseph appeared to have been ap-
pointed vizier or governor. The signet ring carried Pharaoh’s
deputized authority. “Fine linen” is an Egyptian loan-word for
court dress. The gold chain was a reward for services already
rendered, that is, the interpretation of the dream. The “sec-
ond chariot” confirmed that Joseph was subordinate only to
Pharaoh (v. 43).

4411::4455 JJoosseepphh’’ss  nneeww  nnaammee  indicated that Pharaoh had made
him an Egyptian citizen. The meaning of the name is uncer-
tain, but a likely translation is “the god speaks and he
lives.”
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daughter of Poti-Pherah priest of On. So Joseph
went out over all the land of Egypt.

46Joseph was thirty years old when he stood
before Pharaoh king of Egypt. And Joseph went
out from the presence of Pharaoh, and went
throughout all the land of Egypt. 47Now in the
seven plentiful years the ground brought forth
abundantly. 48So he gathered up all the food of
the seven years which were in the land of Egypt,
and laid up the food in the cities; he laid up in
every city the food of the fields which surrounded
them. 49Joseph gathered very much grain, as the
sand of the sea, until he stopped counting, for it
was immeasurable.

50And to Joseph were born two sons before the
years of famine came, whom Asenath, the daugh-
ter of Poti-Pherah priest of On, bore to him.
51Joseph called the name of the firstborn Ma-
nasseh:a “For God has made me forget all my toil
and all my father’s house.” 52And the name of the
second he called Ephraim:a “For God has caused
me to be fruitful in the land of my affliction.”

53Then the seven years of plenty which were in
the land of Egypt ended, 54and the seven years of
famine began to come, as Joseph had said. The
famine was in all lands, but in all the land of
Egypt there was bread. 55So when all the land of
Egypt was famished, the people cried to Pharaoh
for bread. Then Pharaoh said to all the Egyptians,
“Go to Joseph; whatever he says to you, do.” 56The
famine was over all the face of the earth, and
Joseph opened all the storehousesa and sold to the
Egyptians. And the famine became severe in the
land of Egypt. 57So all countries came to Joseph in
Egypt to buy grain, because the famine was severe
in all lands.

JJoosseepphh’’ss  BBrrootthheerrss  GGoo  ttoo  EEggyypptt

42When Jacob saw that there was grain in
Egypt, Jacob said to his sons, “Why do you

look at one another?” 2And he said, “Indeed I have
heard that there is grain in Egypt; go down to
that place and buy for us there, that we may live
and not die.”

3So Joseph’s ten brothers went down to buy
grain in Egypt. 4But Jacob did not send Joseph’s
brother Benjamin with his brothers, for he said,
“Lest some calamity befall him.” 5And the sons of
Israel went to buy grain among those who jour-
neyed, for the famine was in the land of Canaan.

6Now Joseph was governor over the land; and it

was he who sold to all the people of the land. And
Joseph’s brothers came and bowed down before
him with their faces to the earth. 7Joseph saw his
brothers and recognized them, but he acted as a
stranger to them and spoke roughly to them.
Then he said to them, “Where do you come from?”

And they said, “From the land of Canaan to buy
food.”

8So Joseph recognized his brothers, but they
did not recognize him. 9Then Joseph remembered
the dreams which he had dreamed about them,
and said to them, “You are spies! You have come to
see the nakedness of the land!”

10And they said to him, “No, my lord, but your
servants have come to buy food. 11We are all one
man’s sons; we are honest men; your servants are
not spies.”

12But he said to them, “No, but you have come
to see the nakedness of the land.”

13And they said, “Your servants are twelve
brothers, the sons of one man in the land of
Canaan; and in fact, the youngest is with our fa-
ther today, and one is no more.”

14But Joseph said to them, “It is as I spoke to
you, saying, ‘You are spies!’ 15In this manner you
shall be tested: By the life of Pharaoh, you shall
not leave this place unless your youngest brother
comes here. 16Send one of you, and let him bring
your brother; and you shall be kept in prison, that
your words may be tested to see whether there is
any truth in you; or else, by the life of Pharaoh,
surely you are spies!” 17So he put them all together
in prison three days.

18Then Joseph said to them the third day, “Do
this and live, for I fear God: 19If you are honest
men, let one of your brothers be confined to your
prison house; but you, go and carry grain for the
famine of your houses. 20And bring your youngest
brother to me; so your words will be verified, and
you shall not die.”

And they did so. 21Then they said to one an-
other, “We are truly guilty concerning our brother,
for we saw the anguish of his soul when he
pleaded with us, and we would not hear; therefore
this distress has come upon us.”

22And Reuben answered them, saying, “Did I
not speak to you, saying, ‘Do not sin against the
boy’; and you would not listen? Therefore behold,
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4411::5500 JJoosseepphh’’ss  ssoonnss.. Joseph’s marriage to an Egyptian is pre-
sented without comment; the names of Joseph’s sons are He-
brew, suggesting that his wife may have taken his faith.

4422::77 JJoosseepphh’’ss  ggrreeeettiinngg.. Joseph’s actions toward his brothers
were intended to determine whether their characters had
changed (Gen. 42—45).

4422::99 SSppiieess.. Egypt was prone to invasion from Canaan, and its

northeastern borders were heavily fortified. “Nakedness of
the land” is an idiom meaning “to pry into private affairs.”

4422::1166 BByy  tthhee  lliiffee  ooff  PPhhaarraaoohh.. This oath was the Egyptian
equivalent to the Hebrew “As God lives” (1 Kin. 17:1).

4422::1188 FFoorr  II  ffeeaarr  GGoodd.. This was Joseph’s assurance that, even
as an Egyptian, he would not act with complete injustice due
to his respect for higher powers.

4411::5511 aLiterally Making Forgetful 4411::5522 aLiterally Fruitfulness
4411::5566 aLiterally all that was in them
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his blood is now required of us.” 23But they did
not know that Joseph understood them, for he
spoke to them through an interpreter. 24And he
turned himself away from them and wept. Then
he returned to them again, and talked with them.
And he took Simeon from them and bound him
before their eyes.

TThhee  BBrrootthheerrss  RReettuurrnn  ttoo  CCaannaaaann
25Then Joseph gave a command to fill their

sacks with grain, to restore every man’s money to
his sack, and to give them provisions for the jour-
ney. Thus he did for them. 26So they loaded their
donkeys with the grain and departed from there.
27But as one of them opened his sack to give his don-
key feed at the encampment, he saw his money;
and there it was, in the mouth of his sack. 28So he
said to his brothers, “My money has been restored,
and there it is, in my sack!” Then their hearts failed
them and they were afraid, saying to one another,
“What is this that God has done to us?”

29Then they went to Jacob their father in the
land of Canaan and told him all that had hap-
pened to them, saying: 30“The man who is lord of
the land spoke roughly to us, and took us for spies
of the country. 31But we said to him, ‘We are hon-
est men; we are not spies. 32We are twelve brothers,
sons of our father; one is no more, and the
youngest is with our father this day in the land of
Canaan.’ 33Then the man, the lord of the country,
said to us, ‘By this I will know that you are honest
men: Leave one of your brothers here with me, take
food for the famine of your households, and be
gone. 34And bring your youngest brother to me; so
I shall know that you are not spies, but that you are
honest men. I will grant your brother to you, and
you may trade in the land.’ ”

35Then it happened as they emptied their
sacks, that surprisingly each man’s bundle of
money was in his sack; and when they and their fa-
ther saw the bundles of money, they were afraid.
36And Jacob their father said to them, “You have
bereaved me: Joseph is no more, Simeon is no more,
and you want to take Benjamin. All these things
are against me.”

37Then Reuben spoke to his father, saying, “Kill
my two sons if I do not bring him back to you; put
him in my hands, and I will bring him back to you.”

38But he said, “My son shall not go down with
you, for his brother is dead, and he is left alone. If
any calamity should befall him along the way in
which you go, then you would bring down my gray
hair with sorrow to the grave.”

JJoosseepphh’’ss  BBrrootthheerrss  RReettuurrnn  wwiitthh  BBeennjjaammiinn

43Now the famine was severe in the land.
2And it came to pass, when they had eaten

up the grain which they had brought from Egypt,
that their father said to them, “Go back, buy us a
little food.”

3But Judah spoke to him, saying, “The man
solemnly warned us, saying, ‘You shall not see my
face unless your brother is with you.’ 4If you send
our brother with us, we will go down and buy you
food. 5But if you will not send him, we will not go
down; for the man said to us, ‘You shall not see my
face unless your brother is with you.’ ”

6And Israel said, “Why did you deal so wrong-
fully with me as to tell the man whether you had
still another brother?”

7But they said, “The man asked us pointedly
about ourselves and our family, saying, ‘Is your fa-
ther still alive? Have you another brother?’ And we
told him according to these words. Could we pos-
sibly have known that he would say, ‘Bring your
brother down’?”

8Then Judah said to Israel his father, “Send the
lad with me, and we will arise and go, that we may
live and not die, both we and you and also our lit-
tle ones. 9I myself will be surety for him; from my
hand you shall require him. If I do not bring him
back to you and set him before you, then let me
bear the blame forever. 10For if we had not lin-
gered, surely by now we would have returned this
second time.”

11And their father Israel said to them, “If it
must be so, then do this: Take some of the best
fruits of the land in your vessels and carry down a
present for the man—a little balm and a little
honey, spices and myrrh, pistachio nuts and al-
monds. 12Take double money in your hand, and
take back in your hand the money that was re-
turned in the mouth of your sacks; perhaps it was
an oversight. 13Take your brother also, and arise,
go back to the man. 14And may God Almighty give
you mercy before the man, that he may release
your other brother and Benjamin. If I am be-
reaved, I am bereaved!”

15So the men took that present and Benjamin,
and they took double money in their hand, and
arose and went down to Egypt; and they stood be-
fore Joseph. 16When Joseph saw Benjamin with
them, he said to the steward of his house, “Take
these men to my home, and slaughter an animal
and make ready; for these men will dine with me at
noon.” 17Then the man did as Joseph ordered, and
the man brought the men into Joseph’s house.

63 genesis 43:17

4433::1111 TThhee  ggiivviinngg  ooff  aa  pprreesseenntt  was an ancient Near Eastern
custom for approaching someone of rank. Balm, a resin
used for healing wounds, was extracted from a tree that
grew in Gilead. “Honey” is probably grape juice boiled down
to a syrup, a delicacy like the nuts. “Myrrh” was prized in

Egypt for its use in embalming (see chart, The Herbs of the
Bible).

4433::1144 GGoodd  AAllmmiigghhttyy  (Heb. El Shaddai) is the name used for
God as He resolves difficulties or dangers for His covenant
people (see Gen. 17:1, note).
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18Now the men were afraid because they were
brought into Joseph’s house; and they said, “It is
because of the money, which was returned in our
sacks the first time, that we are brought in, so
that he may make a case against us and seize us, to
take us as slaves with our donkeys.”

19When they drew near to the steward of
Joseph’s house, they talked with him at the door
of the house, 20and said, “O sir, we indeed came
down the first time to buy food; 21but it hap-
pened, when we came to the encampment, that we
opened our sacks, and there, each man’s money was
in the mouth of his sack, our money in full
weight; so we have brought it back in our hand.
22And we have brought down other money in our
hands to buy food. We do not know who put our
money in our sacks.”

23But he said, “Peace be with you, do not be
afraid. Your God and the God of your father has
given you treasure in your sacks; I had your
money.” Then he brought Simeon out to them.

24So the man brought the men into Joseph’s
house and gave them water, and they washed their

feet; and he gave their donkeys feed. 25Then they
made the present ready for Joseph’s coming at
noon, for they heard that they would eat bread
there.

26And when Joseph came home, they brought
him the present which was in their hand into the
house, and bowed down before him to the earth.
27Then he asked them about their well-being, and
said, “Is your father well, the old man of whom you
spoke? Is he still alive?”

28And they answered, “Your servant our father
is in good health; he is still alive.” And they
bowed their heads down and prostrated them-
selves.

29Then he lifted his eyes and saw his brother
Benjamin, his mother’s son, and said, “Is this your
younger brother of whom you spoke to me?” And
he said, “God be gracious to you, my son.” 30Now
his heart yearned for his brother; so Joseph made
haste and sought somewhere to weep. And he went
into his chamber and wept there. 31Then he
washed his face and came out; and he restrained
himself, and said, “Serve the bread.”

The world is made up of the interweaving and intersecting between individuals and groups, which we
call human relationships. Society exists as a result of these relationships. They provide companionship
and communication, and through them we give and receive love and understanding. Through relation-
ships we develop, grow, and learn, and from them we obtain self-esteem, identity, and significance. All
of Scripture involves relationships, both with God and with our fellow human beings. Some of the
most challenging relationships are those within the family circle, especially among siblings. The Lord’s
plan from the beginning has been for the family to be the foremost arena in which each of us develops
identity, self-esteem, self-worth, and a relationship with God. Our siblings play an important role in

helping determine not only who we are but also who we become.
Siblings provide one another with a unique opportunity to give and receive love as well as to develop toler-

ance, an appreciation for others, communication skills, an ability to forgive others, and an understanding of gen-
uine companionship.

Scripture offers these principles about sibling relationships:
1) We must allow a sibling freedom to develop his or her own traits and abilities and to pursue the unique

call of God in life. Martha and Mary were very different in personality; yet each had a unique relationship with
the Lord (Luke 10:38–42; John 11:20–44).

2) We are not to criticize our siblings in public, but we are to resolve our differences in the privacy of the
family circle. Miriam paid a high price for publicly criticizing her brother’s choice of a wife (Num. 12:1–15).

3) We are to rejoice without jealousy or ill will when good things happen to our siblings (Luke 15:11–32).
4) We are to do our best always to introduce our brothers and sisters to the Lord and build up their faith,

just as Andrew introduced Simon Peter to Jesus (John 1:40–42).
Because the way siblings relate to one another is largely based on the way they perceive their parents’ regard

for them, a special burden rests on parents to treat all their children with equal love and value, just as our heav-
enly Father does. Yet, at the same time, each child must be nurtured according to his or her unique capabilities
and attributes.

Unity and diversity must be linked to togetherness and individuality and all within the framework of the
family’s unified goals and direction.

See also Gen. 4:1–12; 21:8–14; 27:1–46; notes on Adolescence (Luke 2); Bitterness (Heb. 12); Conflict: Resolu-
tion (Matt. 18); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Favoritism (Prov. 28); Girlhood (Prov. 1); Inheritance (Prov.
13); Jealousy (Song 8)

s i b l i n g s UNITY AND DIVERSITY
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32So they set him a place by himself, and them
by themselves, and the Egyptians who ate with
him by themselves; because the Egyptians could
not eat food with the Hebrews, for that is an
abomination to the Egyptians. 33And they sat be-
fore him, the firstborn according to his birthright
and the youngest according to his youth; and the
men looked in astonishment at one another.
34Then he took servings to them from before him,
but Benjamin’s serving was five times as much as
any of theirs. So they drank and were merry with
him.

JJoosseepphh’’ss  CCuupp

44And he commanded the steward of his
house, saying, “Fill the men’s sacks with

food, as much as they can carry, and put each
man’s money in the mouth of his sack. 2Also put
my cup, the silver cup, in the mouth of the sack of
the youngest, and his grain money.” So he did ac-
cording to the word that Joseph had spoken. 3As
soon as the morning dawned, the men were sent
away, they and their donkeys. 4When they had
gone out of the city, and were not yet far off,
Joseph said to his steward, “Get up, follow the
men; and when you overtake them, say to them,
‘Why have you repaid evil for good? 5Is not this the
one from which my lord drinks, and with which he
indeed practices divination? You have done evil in
so doing.’ ”

6So he overtook them, and he spoke to them
these same words. 7And they said to him, “Why
does my lord say these words? Far be it from us
that your servants should do such a thing. 8Look,
we brought back to you from the land of Canaan
the money which we found in the mouth of our
sacks. How then could we steal silver or gold from
your lord’s house? 9With whomever of your ser-
vants it is found, let him die, and we also will be
my lord’s slaves.”

10And he said, “Now also let it be according to
your words; he with whom it is found shall be my
slave, and you shall be blameless.” 11Then each
man speedily let down his sack to the ground, and
each opened his sack. 12So he searched. He began
with the oldest and left off with the youngest; and
the cup was found in Benjamin’s sack. 13Then they

tore their clothes, and each man loaded his don-
key and returned to the city.

14So Judah and his brothers came to Joseph’s
house, and he was still there; and they fell before
him on the ground. 15And Joseph said to them,
“What deed is this you have done? Did you not
know that such a man as I can certainly practice
divination?”

16Then Judah said, “What shall we say to my
lord? What shall we speak? Or how shall we clear
ourselves? God has found out the iniquity of your
servants; here we are, my lord’s slaves, both we
and he also with whom the cup was found.”

17But he said, “Far be it from me that I should
do so; the man in whose hand the cup was found,
he shall be my slave. And as for you, go up in peace
to your father.”

JJuuddaahh  IInntteerrcceeddeess  ffoorr  BBeennjjaammiinn
18Then Judah came near to him and said: “O

my lord, please let your servant speak a word in
my lord’s hearing, and do not let your anger burn
against your servant; for you are even like
Pharaoh. 19My lord asked his servants, saying,
‘Have you a father or a brother?’ 20And we said to
my lord, ‘We have a father, an old man, and a
child of his old age, who is young; his brother is
dead, and he alone is left of his mother’s chil-
dren, and his father loves him.’ 21Then you said to
your servants, ‘Bring him down to me, that I may
set my eyes on him.’ 22And we said to my lord,
‘The lad cannot leave his father, for if he should
leave his father, his father would die.’ 23But you
said to your servants, ‘Unless your youngest
brother comes down with you, you shall see my
face no more.’

24“So it was, when we went up to your servant
my father, that we told him the words of my lord.
25And our father said, ‘Go back and buy us a little
food.’ 26But we said, ‘We cannot go down; if our
youngest brother is with us, then we will go
down; for we may not see the man’s face unless
our youngest brother is with us.’ 27Then your ser-
vant my father said to us, ‘You know that my wife
bore me two sons; 28and the one went out from
me, and I said, “Surely he is torn to pieces”; and I
have not seen him since. 29But if you take this one
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4433::3322 AA  ppllaaccee  aappaarrtt.. Egyptians did not eat with Hebrews for
cultic reasons. Presence of the foreigners would defile the
food ritually. The word “abomination” often implies some-
thing forbidden on religious grounds.

4433::3344 BBeennjjaammiinn’’ss  ppoorrttiioonn.. The double portion was an ancient
Near Eastern custom for honoring a particular guest.

4444::22 TThhee  ssiillvveerr  ccuupp.. Divination with a cup was widely prac-
ticed in Egypt (v. 5). The water was disturbed by a small coin
or a drop of oil, and the resulting patterns were read and in-
terpreted. The penalty for the theft of an object of divination

was death (v. 9). The placement of the cup in Benjamin’s sack
was designed to test the brothers’ attitude toward Benjamin
as the child of Rachel.

4444::1166 JJuuddaahh’’ss  aannsswweerr.. Judah attributed the finding of the cup,
like the money, to a divine force he could not understand. The
word “iniquity,” meaning “guilt,” is ironic, considering the
greater guilt of the sin against Joseph. Judah’s plea revealed a
change in character from the greed and callousness displayed
earlier (vv. 18–34; see also Gen. 37).
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also from me, and calamity befalls him, you shall
bring down my gray hair with sorrow to the
grave.’

30“Now therefore, when I come to your servant
my father, and the lad is not with us, since his life
is bound up in the lad’s life, 31it will happen, when
he sees that the lad is not with us, that he will die.
So your servants will bring down the gray hair of
your servant our father with sorrow to the grave.
32For your servant became surety for the lad to my
father, saying, ‘If I do not bring him back to you,
then I shall bear the blame before my father for-
ever.’ 33Now therefore, please let your servant re-
main instead of the lad as a slave to my lord, and
let the lad go up with his brothers. 34For how shall
I go up to my father if the lad is not with me, lest
perhaps I see the evil that would come upon my
father?”

JJoosseepphh  RReevveeaalleedd  ttoo  HHiiss  BBrrootthheerrss

45Then Joseph could not restrain himself
before all those who stood by him, and he

cried out, “Make everyone go out from me!” So
no one stood with him while Joseph made him-
self known to his brothers. 2And he wept aloud,
and the Egyptians and the house of Pharaoh
heard it.

3Then Joseph said to his brothers, “I am Joseph;
does my father still live?” But his brothers could
not answer him, for they were dismayed in his
presence. 4And Joseph said to his brothers, “Please
come near to me.” So they came near. Then he
said: “I am Joseph your brother, whom you sold
into Egypt. 5But now, do not therefore be grieved
or angry with yourselves because you sold me
here; for God sent me before you to preserve life.
6For these two years the famine has been in the
land, and there are still five years in which there will
be neither plowing nor harvesting. 7And God sent
me before you to preserve a posterity for you in
the earth, and to save your lives by a great deliver-
ance. 8So now it was not you who sent me here, but
God; and He has made me a father to Pharaoh, and
lord of all his house, and a ruler throughout all
the land of Egypt.

9“Hurry and go up to my father, and say to him,
‘Thus says your son Joseph: “God has made me
lord of all Egypt; come down to me, do not tarry.
10You shall dwell in the land of Goshen, and you
shall be near to me, you and your children, your
children’s children, your flocks and your herds,
and all that you have. 11There I will provide for

you, lest you and your household, and all that you
have, come to poverty; for there are still five years
of famine.” ’

12“And behold, your eyes and the eyes of my
brother Benjamin see that it is my mouth that
speaks to you. 13So you shall tell my father of all
my glory in Egypt, and of all that you have seen;
and you shall hurry and bring my father down
here.”

14Then he fell on his brother Benjamin’s neck
and wept, and Benjamin wept on his neck.
15Moreover he kissed all his brothers and wept
over them, and after that his brothers talked
with him.

16Now the report of it was heard in Pharaoh’s
house, saying, “Joseph’s brothers have come.” So
it pleased Pharaoh and his servants well. 17And
Pharaoh said to Joseph, “Say to your brothers,
‘Do this: Load your animals and depart; go to the
land of Canaan. 18Bring your father and your
households and come to me; I will give you the
best of the land of Egypt, and you will eat the
fat of the land. 19Now you are commanded—do
this: Take carts out of the land of Egypt for your
little ones and your wives; bring your father and
come. 20Also do not be concerned about your
goods, for the best of all the land of Egypt is
yours.’ ”

21Then the sons of Israel did so; and Joseph
gave them carts, according to the command of
Pharaoh, and he gave them provisions for the
journey. 22He gave to all of them, to each man,
changes of garments; but to Benjamin he gave
three hundred pieces of silver and five changes of
garments. 23And he sent to his father these things:
ten donkeys loaded with the good things of
Egypt, and ten female donkeys loaded with grain,
bread, and food for his father for the journey. 24So
he sent his brothers away, and they departed; and
he said to them, “See that you do not become
troubled along the way.”

25Then they went up out of Egypt, and came to
the land of Canaan to Jacob their father. 26And
they told him, saying, “Joseph is still alive, and he
is governor over all the land of Egypt.” And Jacob’s
heart stood still, because he did not believe them.
27But when they told him all the words which
Joseph had said to them, and when he saw the
carts which Joseph had sent to carry him, the
spirit of Jacob their father revived. 28Then Israel
said, “It is enough. Joseph my son is still alive. I will
go and see him before I die.”
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4455::55 GGoodd’’ss  oovveerrrruulliinngg  ssoovveerreeiiggnnttyy  was recognized by
Joseph. Despite the sins of His people, the God of the
covenant sovereignly acted to carry out His plan. Joseph’s
slavery was used for the preservation of the covenant line
(v. 7).

4455::88 FFaatthheerr  ttoo  PPhhaarraaoohh.. The Egyptian title meant “advisor” or

“administrator” and was regularly given to the vizier or gov-
ernor.

4455::1100 GGoosshheenn,,  later known as the “land of Rameses,” occu-
pied the northeastern portion of the Nile delta (Gen. 47:11). It
was choice, well-irrigated land. “Near to me” alludes to prox-
imity to Tanis, the royal seat.
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JJaaccoobb’’ss  JJoouurrnneeyy  ttoo  EEggyypptt

46So Israel took his journey with all that he
had, and came to Beersheba, and offered

sacrifices to the God of his father Isaac. 2Then
God spoke to Israel in the visions of the night, and
said, “Jacob, Jacob!”

And he said, “Here I am.”
3So He said, “I am God, the God of your father;

do not fear to go down to Egypt, for I will make of
you a great nation there. 4I will go down with you
to Egypt, and I will also surely bring you up again;
and Joseph will put his hand on your eyes.”

5Then Jacob arose from Beersheba; and the
sons of Israel carried their father Jacob, their little
ones, and their wives, in the carts which Pharaoh
had sent to carry him. 6So they took their live-
stock and their goods, which they had acquired in
the land of Canaan, and went to Egypt, Jacob and
all his descendants with him. 7His sons and his
sons’ sons, his daughters and his sons’ daughters,
and all his descendants he brought with him to
Egypt.

8Now these were the names of the children of
Israel, Jacob and his sons, who went to Egypt:
Reuben was Jacob’s firstborn. 9The sons of Reuben
were Hanoch, Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi. 10The sons
of Simeon were Jemuel,a Jamin, Ohad, Jachin,b Zo-
har,c and Shaul, the son of a Canaanite woman.
11The sons of Levi were Gershon, Kohath, and Me-
rari. 12The sons of Judah were Er, Onan, Shelah,
Perez, and Zerah (but Er and Onan died in the
land of Canaan). The sons of Perez were Hezron
and Hamul. 13The sons of Issachar were Tola, Pu-
vah,a Job,b and Shimron. 14The sons of Zebulun
were Sered, Elon, and Jahleel. 15These were the sons
of Leah, whom she bore to Jacob in Padan Aram,
with his daughter Dinah. All the persons, his sons
and his daughters, were thirty-three.

16The sons of Gad were Ziphion,a Haggi, Shuni,
Ezbon,b Eri, Arodi,c and Areli. 17The sons of Asher
were Jimnah, Ishuah, Isui, Beriah, and Serah, their
sister. And the sons of Beriah were Heber and

Malchiel. 18These were the sons of Zilpah, whom
Laban gave to Leah his daughter; and these she
bore to Jacob: sixteen persons.

19The sons of Rachel, Jacob’s wife, were Joseph
and Benjamin. 20And to Joseph in the land of
Egypt were born Manasseh and Ephraim, whom
Asenath, the daughter of Poti-Pherah priest of On,
bore to him. 21The sons of Benjamin were Belah,
Becher, Ashbel, Gera, Naaman, Ehi, Rosh, Muppim,
Huppim,a and Ard. 22These were the sons of
Rachel, who were born to Jacob: fourteen persons
in all.

23The son of Dan was Hushim.a 24The sons of
Naphtali were Jahzeel,a Guni, Jezer, and Shillem.b
25These were the sons of Bilhah, whom Laban gave
to Rachel his daughter, and she bore these to Ja-
cob: seven persons in all.

26All the persons who went with Jacob to
Egypt, who came from his body, besides Jacob’s
sons’ wives, were sixty-six persons in all. 27And the
sons of Joseph who were born to him in Egypt
were two persons. All the persons of the house of
Jacob who went to Egypt were seventy.

JJaaccoobb  SSeettttlleess  iinn  GGoosshheenn
28Then he sent Judah before him to Joseph, to

point out before him the way to Goshen. And they
came to the land of Goshen. 29So Joseph made
ready his chariot and went up to Goshen to meet
his father Israel; and he presented himself to him,
and fell on his neck and wept on his neck a good
while.

30And Israel said to Joseph, “Now let me die,
since I have seen your face, because you are still
alive.”
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4466::11 JJaaccoobb’’ss  jjoouurrnneeyy  began at Hebron and continued south
about 20 miles to Beersheba. God had confirmed the
covenant to Isaac at Beersheba, making it an important place
of worship (Gen. 26:23–25). Jacob’s sacrifices were a request
for divine guidance.

4466::33 GGoodd  gguuiiddeedd  JJaaccoobb  iinnttoo  EEggyypptt.. Earlier, God had forbidden
Isaac to enter that country (Gen. 26:1–5) during a similar
famine. God now planned to build a nation by isolating the Is-
raelites within Egypt, among people who would not approve
of intermarriage. In Canaan, Israel was in danger of being as-
similated by the native Canaanites (Gen. 34:8–10). The prom-
ise shifted from the nation (“I will also surely bring you up
again”) to Jacob himself (v. 4). The last phrase confirmed that
Joseph would be the one to close Jacob’s eyes after death; that
is, there would be no more separation between them.

4466::88 TThhee  hhoouusseehhoolldd  ooff  JJaaccoobb.. The list of those who accompa-

nied Jacob to Egypt is grouped into 70, probably for
mnemonic reasons (v. 27). The total count of persons listed is
71, including Dinah, who is not included in the count of 33 (v.
15). Er and Onan were buried in Canaan (v. 12); Joseph, Ma-
nasseh, and Ephraim were already in Egypt. This reduces the
number to 66 (v. 26). The narrator then re-adds Jacob,
Joseph, Manasseh, and Ephraim to make 70. Rather than the
actual number in Jacob’s household, this number reflects only
those who are actual legal ancestors of the nation of Israel.
The number 70 also signified that the complete tribe had
journeyed to Egypt and served as a reminder that God had
done a complete work in preparing Israel for their task as
God’s people.

4466::2211 BBeennjjaammiinn  hhaadd  tteenn  ssoonnss,,  confirming his mature age.
Comparison with Numbers 26:38–40 and 1 Chronicles 7:6–12
suggests that grandsons have been added.

4466::1100 aSpelled Nemuel in 1 Chronicles 4:24 bCalled Jarib in 1 Chroni-
cles 4:24 cCalled Zerah in 1 Chronicles 4:24 4466::1133 aSpelled Puah in
1 Chronicles 7:1 bSame as Jashub in Numbers 26:24 and 1 Chronicles
7:1 4466::1166 aSpelled Zephon in Samaritan Pentateuch, Septuagint,
and Numbers 26:15 bCalled Ozni in Numbers 26:16 cSpelled Arod in
Numbers 26:17 4466::2211 aCalled Hupham in Numbers 26:39 4466::2233
aCalled Shuham in Numbers 26:42 4466::2244 aSpelled Jahziel in 
1 Chronicles 7:13 bSpelled Shallum in 1 Chronicles 7:13
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31Then Joseph said to his brothers and to his
father’s household, “I will go up and tell Pharaoh,
and say to him, ‘My brothers and those of my fa-
ther’s house, who were in the land of Canaan, have
come to me. 32And the men are shepherds, for
their occupation has been to feed livestock; and
they have brought their flocks, their herds, and all
that they have.’ 33So it shall be, when Pharaoh calls
you and says, ‘What is your occupation?’ 34that you
shall say, ‘Your servants’ occupation has been with
livestock from our youth even till now, both we
and also our fathers,’ that you may dwell in the
land of Goshen; for every shepherd is an abomina-
tion to the Egyptians.”

47Then Joseph went and told Pharaoh, and
said, “My father and my brothers, their

flocks and their herds and all that they possess,
have come from the land of Canaan; and indeed
they are in the land of Goshen.” 2And he took five
men from among his brothers and presented
them to Pharaoh. 3Then Pharaoh said to his broth-
ers, “What is your occupation?”

And they said to Pharaoh, “Your servants are
shepherds, both we and also our fathers.” 4And
they said to Pharaoh, “We have come to dwell in
the land, because your servants have no pasture
for their flocks, for the famine is severe in the
land of Canaan. Now therefore, please let your ser-
vants dwell in the land of Goshen.”

5Then Pharaoh spoke to Joseph, saying, “Your
father and your brothers have come to you. 6The
land of Egypt is before you. Have your father and
brothers dwell in the best of the land; let them
dwell in the land of Goshen. And if you know any
competent men among them, then make them
chief herdsmen over my livestock.”

7Then Joseph brought in his father Jacob and
set him before Pharaoh; and Jacob blessed
Pharaoh. 8Pharaoh said to Jacob, “How old are you?”

9And Jacob said to Pharaoh, “The days of the
years of my pilgrimage are one hundred and thirty
years; few and evil have been the days of the years
of my life, and they have not attained to the days
of the years of the life of my fathers in the days of
their pilgrimage.” 10So Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and
went out from before Pharaoh.

11And Joseph situated his father and his broth-
ers, and gave them a possession in the land of
Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of
Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded. 12Then
Joseph provided his father, his brothers, and all
his father’s household with bread, according to
the number in their families.

JJoosseepphh  DDeeaallss  wwiitthh  tthhee  FFaammiinnee
13Now there was no bread in all the land; for the

famine was very severe, so that the land of Egypt
and the land of Canaan languished because of the
famine. 14And Joseph gathered up all the money

4466::3344 AAnn  aabboommiinnaattiioonn.. The Egyptians had an aversion to the
occupation of shepherding. Joseph wanted to emphasize their
nationality and profession so that Pharaoh would not keep
them in the city; he implied that their presence there would

be disturbing to Egyptians. Goshen was both fertile and polit-
ically sensitive, being located close to the border. Joseph’s ma-
neuver guaranteed that Pharaoh would not object to his fam-
ily’s settling there (Gen. 47:6; see also Gen. 43:32, note).

A wide assortment of clay pots was used for various cooking purposes—storage of water or food, meal
preparation, or serving. Some women had the luxury of cooking on clay stoves—a fire burned within
the plaster-covered “bricks,” and two or three openings on top of the oven provided “burners” on
which to place pots.

Bread, stew—generally made with vegetables, and sometimes seasoned with meat (Gen. 25:29–34;
2 Kin. 4:38–41)—and drink were considered a complete meal. As one of the oldest “menus” provided in
the Bible, Sarah served cakes made of fine meal, a “tender and good calf,” butter, and milk (Gen.
18:6–8) to the divine messengers who visited her home. Family and guests generally dipped into large

serving dishes with their fingers or with pieces of flat bread. Grinding grains and baking bread was a daily ritual.
The dough was formed into flat cakes and baked on heated stones or in rounded, hive-shaped ovens located just
outside a home or tent.

In what is perhaps the world’s oldest cookbook—three clay tablets dating back some 4,000 years—a recipe
for beef stew was found:

Take some meat. Prepare water, throw fat into it, then add . . . leek and garlic, all crushed together, and
some plain shuhutinnu [probably onion].

One of the tablets has twenty-five recipes, including four vegetable dishes and twenty-one meat dishes (fea-
turing deer, gazelle, lamb, pigeon, and wild dove).

See also notes on Hospitality (1 Pet. 4); Mealtime (Ps. 104); Nutrition (Lev. 11)

c o o k i n g WHAT’S FOR SUPPER?
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that was found in the land of Egypt and in the
land of Canaan, for the grain which they bought;
and Joseph brought the money into Pharaoh’s
house.

15So when the money failed in the land of
Egypt and in the land of Canaan, all the Egyptians
came to Joseph and said, “Give us bread, for why
should we die in your presence? For the money
has failed.”

16Then Joseph said, “Give your livestock, and I
will give you bread for your livestock, if the money
is gone.” 17So they brought their livestock to
Joseph, and Joseph gave them bread in exchange for
the horses, the flocks, the cattle of the herds, and
for the donkeys. Thus he fed them with bread in
exchange for all their livestock that year.

18When that year had ended, they came to him
the next year and said to him, “We will not hide
from my lord that our money is gone; my lord also
has our herds of livestock. There is nothing left in
the sight of my lord but our bodies and our lands.
19Why should we die before your eyes, both we and
our land? Buy us and our land for bread, and we
and our land will be servants of Pharaoh; give us
seed, that we may live and not die, that the land
may not be desolate.”

20Then Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for
Pharaoh; for every man of the Egyptians sold his
field, because the famine was severe upon them.
So the land became Pharaoh’s. 21And as for the
people, he moved them into the cities,a from one
end of the borders of Egypt to the other end.
22Only the land of the priests he did not buy; for
the priests had rations allotted to them by Pharaoh,
and they ate their rations which Pharaoh gave
them; therefore they did not sell their lands.

23Then Joseph said to the people, “Indeed I
have bought you and your land this day for
Pharaoh. Look, here is seed for you, and you shall
sow the land. 24And it shall come to pass in the
harvest that you shall give one-fifth to Pharaoh.
Four-fifths shall be your own, as seed for the field
and for your food, for those of your households
and as food for your little ones.”

25So they said, “You have saved our lives; let us
find favor in the sight of my lord, and we will be
Pharaoh’s servants.” 26And Joseph made it a law
over the land of Egypt to this day, that Pharaoh
should have one-fifth, except for the land of the
priests only, which did not become Pharaoh’s.

JJoosseepphh’’ss  VVooww  ttoo  JJaaccoobb
27So Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt, in the

country of Goshen; and they had possessions
there and grew and multiplied exceedingly. 28And
Jacob lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years.
So the length of Jacob’s life was one hundred and
forty-seven years. 29When the time drew near that
Israel must die, he called his son Joseph and said
to him, “Now if I have found favor in your sight,
please put your hand under my thigh, and deal
kindly and truly with me. Please do not bury me in
Egypt, 30but let me lie with my fathers; you shall
carry me out of Egypt and bury me in their burial
place.”

And he said, “I will do as you have said.”
31Then he said, “Swear to me.” And he swore to

him. So Israel bowed himself on the head of the
bed.

JJaaccoobb  BBlleesssseess  JJoosseepphh’’ss  SSoonnss

48Now it came to pass after these things that
Joseph was told, “Indeed your father is sick”;

and he took with him his two sons, Manasseh and
Ephraim. 2And Jacob was told, “Look, your son
Joseph is coming to you”; and Israel strengthened
himself and sat up on the bed. 3Then Jacob said to
Joseph: “God Almighty appeared to me at Luz in
the land of Canaan and blessed me, 4and said to
me, ‘Behold, I will make you fruitful and multiply
you, and I will make of you a multitude of people,
and give this land to your descendants after you as
an everlasting possession.’ 5And now your two
sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, who were born to
you in the land of Egypt before I came to you in
Egypt, are mine; as Reuben and Simeon, they shall
be mine. 6Your offspring whom you beget after
them shall be yours; they will be called by the
name of their brothers in their inheritance. 7But
as for me, when I came from Padan, Rachel died
beside me in the land of Canaan on the way, when
there was but a little distance to go to Ephrath;
and I buried her there on the way to Ephrath (that
is, Bethlehem).”

8Then Israel saw Joseph’s sons, and said, “Who
are these?”

9Joseph said to his father, “They are my sons,
whom God has given me in this place.”
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4477::2200 RReessuulltt  ooff  tthhee  ffaammiinnee.. In order to buy grain, Pharaoh’s
people, with the exception of the priestly class, became serfs
of the crown (v. 22). Relocation of the population to urban ar-
eas would make food distribution easier (v. 21). After the
famine, farmers were required to hand over one-fifth of their
crops. This was not exorbitant by ancient standards; eastern
kings often demanded from one-third to three-fourths of the
crops of peasants.

4477::2299 JJaaccoobb’’ss  rreeqquueesstt  to be buried in Canaan reflected his
faith in God’s promise that Canaan would one day belong to
Israel. Like Abraham, he asked Joseph to swear an oath (Gen.
24:1–9). The form of the oath emphasized that the promise
would affect Jacob’s descendants (see Gen. 24:2, note).

4477::2211 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Samaritan Pentateuch,
Septuagint, and Vulgate read made the people virtual slaves.
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And he said, “Please bring them to me, and I
will bless them.” 10Now the eyes of Israel were dim
with age, so that he could not see. Then Joseph
brought them near him, and he kissed them and
embraced them. 11And Israel said to Joseph, “I had
not thought to see your face; but in fact, God has
also shown me your offspring!”

12So Joseph brought them from beside his
knees, and he bowed down with his face to the
earth. 13And Joseph took them both, Ephraim with
his right hand toward Israel’s left hand, and Ma-
nasseh with his left hand toward Israel’s right
hand, and brought them near him. 14Then Israel
stretched out his right hand and laid it on
Ephraim’s head, who was the younger, and his left
hand on Manasseh’s head, guiding his hands
knowingly, for Manasseh was the firstborn. 15And
he blessed Joseph, and said:

“God, before whom my fathers Abraham and
Isaac walked,

The God who has fed me all my life long to this
day,

16The Angel who has redeemed me from all evil,
Bless the lads;
Let my name be named upon them,
And the name of my fathers Abraham and

Isaac;
And let them grow into a multitude in the

midst of the earth.”

17Now when Joseph saw that his father laid his
right hand on the head of Ephraim, it displeased
him; so he took hold of his father’s hand to re-
move it from Ephraim’s head to Manasseh’s head.
18And Joseph said to his father, “Not so, my father,
for this one is the firstborn; put your right hand
on his head.”

19But his father refused and said, “I know, my
son, I know. He also shall become a people, and he
also shall be great; but truly his younger brother
shall be greater than he, and his descendants shall
become a multitude of nations.”

20So he blessed them that day, saying, “By you

Israel will bless, saying, ‘May God make you as
Ephraim and as Manasseh!’ ” And thus he set
Ephraim before Manasseh.

21Then Israel said to Joseph, “Behold, I am dy-
ing, but God will be with you and bring you back
to the land of your fathers. 22Moreover I have
given to you one portion above your brothers,
which I took from the hand of the Amorite with
my sword and my bow.”

JJaaccoobb’’ss  LLaasstt  WWoorrddss  ttoo  HHiiss  SSoonnss

49And Jacob called his sons and said, “Gather
together, that I may tell you what shall be-

fall you in the last days: 

2“Gather together and hear, you sons of Jacob,
And listen to Israel your father.

3“Reuben, you are my firstborn,
My might and the beginning of my strength,
The excellency of dignity and the excellency of

power.
4Unstable as water, you shall not excel,
Because you went up to your father’s bed;
Then you defiled it—
He went up to my couch.

5“Simeon and Levi are brothers;
Instruments of cruelty are in their dwelling

place.
6Let not my soul enter their council;
Let not my honor be united to their assembly;
For in their anger they slew a man,
And in their self-will they hamstrung an ox.

7Cursed be their anger, for it is fierce;
And their wrath, for it is cruel!
I will divide them in Jacob
And scatter them in Israel.

8“Judah, you are he whom your brothers shall
praise;

Your hand shall be on the neck of your enemies;
Your father’s children shall bow down before

you.
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4488::2222 JJoosseepphh’’ss  ppoorrttiioonn.. This verse is obscure in meaning.
“Portion” (lit. “shoulder” or “mountain ridge”) seems to refer
to some specific area Jacob is deeding to Joseph—possibly
Shechem (Heb., lit. “shoulder”). However, Jacob did not par-
ticipate in the taking of Shechem (Gen. 34). Either he is
speaking of the actions of his sons, or this refers to an un-
recorded incident in Canaan.

4499::11 JJaaccoobb’’ss  llaasstt  oorraacclleess.. Genesis ends as it began, with bless-
ings, curses, and predictions for the future of the chosen seed
(see Gen. 3:16–19). Jacob’s last words are echoed by Moses
(see Deut. 33). “The last days” is a general phrase meaning
“days to come”—that is, the time for occupation of the
Promised Land.

4499::33 TThhee  llaanndd  aallllootttteedd  ttoo  RReeuubbeenn  east of the Dead Sea came

under continual encroachment from Moab. The tribe of
Reuben never gained real power or influence in the tribal con-
federacy and was condemned by Deborah as weak and irres-
olute during times of crisis (Judg. 5:15, 16).

4499::55 SSiimmeeoonn  aanndd  LLeevvii were condemned for the massacre of
Shechem (Gen. 34:25–31). Jacob’s words recall the actions of
Lamech (Gen. 4:23, 24), emphasizing the violence and
wickedness of the action. While the tribe of Simeon was later
swallowed by Judah (Josh. 19:2–9), Levi experienced reprieve
and was given priestly duties because the people demon-
strated their faithfulness to God (Ex. 32:25–29).

4499::99,,  1100 JJuuddaahh  is given pre-eminence among his brothers until
the coming of the Messiah (v. 10). “Lawgiver” or “statute-
maker” can also be rendered “commander.” “From between
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9Judah is a lion’s whelp;
From the prey, my son, you have gone up.
He bows down, he lies down as a lion;
And as a lion, who shall rouse him?

10The scepter shall not depart from Judah,
Nor a lawgiver from between his feet,
Until Shiloh comes;
And to Him shall be the obedience of the

people.
11Binding his donkey to the vine,

And his donkey’s colt to the choice vine,
He washed his garments in wine,
And his clothes in the blood of grapes.

12His eyes are darker than wine,
And his teeth whiter than milk.

13“Zebulun shall dwell by the haven of the sea;
He shall become a haven for ships,
And his border shall adjoin Sidon.

14“Issachar is a strong donkey,
Lying down between two burdens;

15He saw that rest was good,
And that the land was pleasant;
He bowed his shoulder to bear a burden,
And became a band of slaves.

16“Dan shall judge his people
As one of the tribes of Israel.

17Dan shall be a serpent by the way,
A viper by the path,
That bites the horse’s heels
So that its rider shall fall backward.

18I have waited for your salvation, O LORD!

19“Gad, a troop shall tramp upon him,
But he shall triumph at last.

20“Bread from Asher shall be rich,
And he shall yield royal dainties.

21“Naphtali is a deer let loose;
He uses beautiful words.

22“Joseph is a fruitful bough,
A fruitful bough by a well;
His branches run over the wall.

23The archers have bitterly grieved him,

Shot at him and hated him.
24But his bow remained in strength,

And the arms of his hands were made strong
By the hands of the Mighty God of Jacob
(From there is the Shepherd, the Stone of

Israel),
25By the God of your father who will help you,

And by the Almighty who will bless you
With blessings of heaven above,
Blessings of the deep that lies beneath,
Blessings of the breasts and of the womb.

26The blessings of your father
Have excelled the blessings of my ancestors,
Up to the utmost bound of the everlasting

hills.
They shall be on the head of Joseph,
And on the crown of the head of him who was

separate from his brothers.

27“Benjamin is a ravenous wolf;
In the morning he shall devour the prey,
And at night he shall divide the spoil.”

28All these are the twelve tribes of Israel, and
this is what their father spoke to them. And he
blessed them; he blessed each one according to his
own blessing.

JJaaccoobb’’ss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  BBuurriiaall
29Then he charged them and said to them: “I

am to be gathered to my people; bury me with
my fathers in the cave that is in the field of
Ephron the Hittite, 30in the cave that is in the
field of Machpelah, which is before Mamre in
the land of Canaan, which Abraham bought with
the field of Ephron the Hittite as a possession for
a burial place. 31There they buried Abraham and
Sarah his wife, there they buried Isaac and Re-
bekah his wife, and there I buried Leah. 32The
field and the cave that is there were purchased
from the sons of Heth.” 33And when Jacob had
finished commanding his sons, he drew his feet
up into the bed and breathed his last, and was
gathered to his people.

50Then �Joseph fell on his father’s face and
wept over him, and kissed him. 2And

Joseph commanded his servants the physicians to

71 genesis 50:2

his feet” refers to procreation; Judah would continually pro-
duce leaders. “Shiloh,” a difficult word, is not elsewhere a title
of the Messiah. It has been interpreted both as a reference to
the place Shiloh (although the city has no particular messianic
function) and as a verb form meaning “until he comes to
whom it [namely, the scepter] belongs.”

4499::1166,,  1177 DDaann.. The comparison with the snake pictures Dan’s
force and strength in contrast to its small size. The imagery is
negative; Dan was treacherous and idolatrous (Judg. 18).

4499::2222 JJoosseepphh’’ss  bblleessssiinnggss  fell upon his sons, Ephraim and Ma-

nasseh (Gen. 48:13). The blessing recognized the faithfulness
of the covenant God by using the name Shaddai (Heb., lit.
“Mighty One,” v. 24; see Gen. 17:1, note). “From there” is bet-
ter translated “in the name of.” The emphasis on nature re-
veals God’s superiority over the nature gods of Egypt and
Canaan (vv. 25, 26).

4499::2277 BBeennjjaammiinn.. Although a small tribe, Benjamin gave Israel
its first king, Saul (1 Sam. 9:1, 2). Benjamites were fierce fight-
ers (Judg. 19—21).
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embalm his father. So the physicians embalmed Is-
rael. 3Forty days were required for him, for such
are the days required for those who are em-
balmed; and the Egyptians mourned for him sev-
enty days.

4Now when the days of his mourning were
past, Joseph spoke to the household of Pharaoh,
saying, “If now I have found favor in your eyes,
please speak in the hearing of Pharaoh, saying,
5‘My father made me swear, saying, “Behold, I am
dying; in my grave which I dug for myself in the
land of Canaan, there you shall bury me.” Now
therefore, please let me go up and bury my father,
and I will come back.’ ”

6And Pharaoh said, “Go up and bury your fa-
ther, as he made you swear.”

7So Joseph went up to bury his father; and with
him went up all the servants of Pharaoh, the eld-
ers of his house, and all the elders of the land of
Egypt, 8as well as all the house of Joseph, his
brothers, and his father’s house. Only their little
ones, their flocks, and their herds they left in the
land of Goshen. 9And there went up with him
both chariots and horsemen, and it was a very
great gathering.

10Then they came to the threshing floor of
Atad, which is beyond the Jordan, and they
mourned there with a great and very solemn
lamentation. He observed seven days of mourning
for his father. 11And when the inhabitants of the
land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning at the
threshing floor of Atad, they said, “This is a deep
mourning of the Egyptians.” Therefore its name
was called Abel Mizraim,a which is beyond the Jor-
dan.

12So his sons did for him just as he had com-
manded them. 13For his sons carried him to the
land of Canaan, and buried him in the cave of the
field of Machpelah, before Mamre, which Abra-
ham bought with the field from Ephron the Hit-
tite as property for a burial place. 14And after he
had buried his father, Joseph returned to Egypt,

he and his brothers and all who went up with him
to bury his father.

JJoosseepphh  RReeaassssuurreess  HHiiss  BBrrootthheerrss
15When Joseph’s brothers saw that their father

was dead, they said, “Perhaps Joseph will hate us,
and may actually repay us for all the evil which we
did to him.” 16So they sent messengers to Joseph,
saying, “Before your father died he commanded,
saying, 17‘Thus you shall say to Joseph: “I beg you,
please forgive the trespass of your brothers and
their sin; for they did evil to you.” ’ Now, please,
forgive the trespass of the servants of the God of
your father.” And Joseph wept when they spoke to
him.

18Then his brothers also went and fell down be-
fore his face, and they said, “Behold, we are your
servants.”

19Joseph said to them, “Do not be afraid, for am
I in the place of God? 20But as for you, you meant
evil against me; but God meant it for good, in or-
der to bring it about as it is this day, to save many
people alive. 21Now therefore, do not be afraid; I
will provide for you and your little ones.” And he
comforted them and spoke kindly to them.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  JJoosseepphh
22So Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he and his father’s

household. And Joseph lived one hundred and ten
years. 23Joseph saw Ephraim’s children to the third
generation. The children of Machir, the son of Ma-
nasseh, were also brought up on Joseph’s knees.

24And Joseph said to his brethren, “I am dying;
but God will surely visit you, and bring you out of
this land to the land of which He swore to Abra-
ham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.” 25Then Joseph took an
oath from the children of Israel, saying, “God will
surely visit you, and you shall carry up my bones
from here.” 26So Joseph died, being one hundred
and ten years old; and they embalmed him, and he
was put in a coffin in Egypt.
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5500::33 SSeevveennttyy  ddaayyss is only two days short of the mourning pe-
riod for a pharaoh and probably was done out of respect for
Joseph.

5500::2255 JJoosseepphh’’ss  rreeqquueesstt.. Genesis ends with Israel’s isolation in
Egypt, where God could purify and build up His people.

Joseph’s request indicated his faith that Israel would eventu-
ally occupy the Land of Promise. The request was fulfilled by
Moses (Ex. 13:19). 

5500::1111 aLiterally Mourning of Egypt
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Although the Book of Exodus does not declare the name of its author, strong and ancient
tradition attributes it, along with the other books of the Pentateuch, to Moses. The
Pentateuch, or the first five books of the Old Testament, also is called the Law of Moses,
the Law, or the Torah (Heb., lit. “law” or “instruction”). Numerous Old and New Testa-
ment references to the Law of Moses support the attributing of Exodus to Moses as part
of the Pentateuch (Josh. 8:31–35; 1 Kin. 2:1–3; 1 Chr. 6:49; 15:15; Luke 24:27, 44; Acts
28:23). Christ referred to the account of the burning bush (Ex. 3:1–6) as written “in the
book of Moses” (Mark 12:26). Meanwhile, Exodus itself tells of Moses composing written
records of important events, as was customary in the ancient Near East (Ex. 17:14; 24:4,
7; 34:27, 28).

Exodus briefly mentions earlier events (Jacob and Joseph in Egypt, Ex. 1:5, 6) and the
Israelites’ later travels (Ex. 16:35; 40:36–38). It also describes the oppression of the
Israelites in Egypt (Ex. 1). But most of the book concerns the period from the birth of
Moses (about 1526 B.C.) through the dedication of the tabernacle (1445 B.C.), a span of
eighty-one years. Moses could have begun writing Exodus while the Israelites camped at
Mt. Sinai (about 1445 B.C.) and completed his work on it before his death in 1406 B.C.

This explanation accepts 1445 B.C. as the most likely date for Israel’s Exodus from Egypt.
It coincides with information in Exodus about the dates when various events took place
and with chronological statements elsewhere in the Old Testament (Ex. 7:7; 12:40; Judg.
11:26; 1 Kin. 6:1).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: When Moses was born in Egypt, an era now called the New Kingdom or Em-
pire Period had begun with the start of Egypt’s Eighteenth Dynasty of kings. Symbolic of
Egypt’s long national and cultural existence, the pyramids at Giza (or Gizeh) were
around one thousand years old. Egyptian military might have extended north through
Canaan and Syria to the Euphrates River. Taxation and trade brought in valuables from
Nubia to the south, as well as from Canaan and Mesopotamia. Egyptian sciences, litera-
ture, art, religion, and customs were long established.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE::  The first audience for Exodus was composed of Israelites who had grown up
in the wilderness and stood on the verge of entering the Promised Land of Canaan. Their
parents and grandparents were the adults who had experienced life in Egypt, the part-
ing of the Red Sea, the first appearance of manna, the giving of the Law at Sinai, and
the other events recorded in Exodus. However, following generations were also in view
as is shown by the institution of ceremonies commemorating important events, by the
provisions given for corporate worship, and by the emphasis in the Pentateuch and
throughout the Old Testament on preserving what Moses wrote.

Exodus

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: By presenting the Lord’s revelation of Himself, the Book of Exodus shows
that the Lord deserves His people’s trust and obedience. He delivered Israel from Egypt,
provided for them in the wilderness, forgave them, and granted them a covenant rela-
tionship in which they would be a distinct nation with Him as their God. 

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS::  The visit of Jethro to Moses marks a turning point in the
structure of the book (Ex. 18). Moses summarizes the preceding events, and Jethro’s re-
sponse shows that the Lord’s actions are having their intended effect. Jethro’s offering
of sacrifices prepares the reader for the subsequent chapters about worship and the
building of the tabernacle. Jethro’s observation of the need for laws and community or-
ganization prepares for the legal material found in the book. In other words, the account
of Jethro’s visit serves as a skillful thematic transition.

The Lord’s revelation of Himself is the foremost unifying theme in the Book of Exodus.
The confrontations with Pharaoh and deliverance of Israel from Egypt, the preservation
of Israel in the wilderness, and the giving of laws for everyday life and for worship all
serve to reveal the Lord’s essential character. In the process of identifying Himself, the
Lord also gave the Israelites a distinctive identity as His people. Because of what the
Lord did for them, Israel’s identity, privileges, and responsibilities as a nation are built on
Israel’s association with the Lord Himself. Similarly, questions about who Moses is and
about his abilities are answered in terms of who the Lord is.

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

I. The Lord’s Deliverance and Provision
(1:1—18:27)
A. Deliverance from Egypt (1:1—15:21)

1. The people’s need for deliverance
(1:1—4:31)

2. The Lord’s revelation of Himself
(5:1—7:7)

3. The display of the Lord’s power
(7:8—11:10)

4. The departure of the people
(12:1—13:16)

5. The path of escape (13:17—14:31)
6. The celebration of deliverance

(15:1—21)
B. Provision in the wilderness (15:22—

17:16)
1. Sweet water to drink (15:22–27)
2. Manna to eat (16:1–36)
3. Water from a rock (17:1–7)
4. Victory in battle (17:8–16)

C. The visit of Jethro (18:1–27)
1. Jethro’s response to all the Lord

had done (18:1–12)
2. Jethro’s advice for administering

God’s laws (18:13–27)

II. The Lord’s Covenant Provisions for a
Continuing Relationship with His People
(19:1—40:38)
A. The making of a covenant (19:1—

24:18)
1. Preparation for the covenant

(19:1–25)
2. The requirements of the covenant

(20:1—23:33)
3. Ratifying the covenant (24:1–18)

B. The instructions for building the tab-
ernacle (25:1—31:18)

C. The breaking and renewing of the
covenant (32:1—34:35)
1. The worship of the golden calf by

the people (32:1–35)
2. The desire of Moses to know the

Lord (33:1–23)
3. The restoration of the covenant

(34:1–35)
D. The construction of the tabernacle

(35:1—40:38)
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IIssrraaeell’’ss  SSuuffffeerriinngg  iinn  EEggyypptt

1Now these are the names of the children of Is-
rael who came to Egypt; each man and his

household came with Jacob: 2Reuben, Simeon,
Levi, and Judah; 3Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin;
4Dan, Naphtali, Gad, and Asher. 5All those who
were descendantsa of Jacob were seventyb persons
(for Joseph was in Egypt already). 6And Joseph died,
all his brothers, and all that generation. 7But the
children of Israel were fruitful and increased
abundantly, multiplied and grew exceedingly
mighty; and the land was filled with them.

8Now there arose a new king over Egypt, who
did not know Joseph. 9And he said to his people,
“Look, the people of the children of Israel are
more and mightier than we; 10come, let us deal
shrewdly with them, lest they multiply, and it hap-
pen, in the event of war, that they also join our en-
emies and fight against us, and so go up out of the
land.” 11Therefore they set taskmasters over them
to afflict them with their burdens. And they built
for Pharaoh supply cities, Pithom and Raamses.
12But the more they afflicted them, the more they
multiplied and grew. And they were in dread of
the children of Israel. 13So the Egyptians made the
children of Israel serve with rigor. 14And they
made their lives bitter with hard bondage—in
mortar, in brick, and in all manner of service in
the field. All their service in which they made
them serve was with rigor.

15Then the king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew
midwives, of whom the name of one was Shiphrah
and the name of the other Puah; 16and he said,
“When you do the duties of a midwife for the He-
brew women, and see them on the birthstools, if it
is a son, then you shall kill him; but if it is a

daughter, then she shall live.” 17But the midwives
feared God, and did not do as the king of Egypt
commanded them, but saved the male children
alive. 18So the king of Egypt called for the mid-
wives and said to them, “Why have you done this
thing, and saved the male children alive?”

19And the midwives said to Pharaoh, “Because
the Hebrew women are not like the Egyptian
women; for they are lively and give birth before
the midwives come to them.”

20Therefore God dealt well with the midwives,
and the people multiplied and grew very mighty.
21And so it was, because the midwives feared God,
that He provided households for them. 

22So Pharaoh commanded all his people, saying,
“Every son who is borna you shall cast into the
river, and every daughter you shall save alive.”

MMoosseess  IIss  BBoorrnn

2And a man of the house of Levi went and took
as wife a daughter of Levi. 2So the woman con-

ceived and bore a son. And when she saw that he
was a beautiful child, she hid him three months.
3But when she could no longer hide him, she took
an ark of bulrushes for him, daubed it with asphalt
and pitch, put the child in it, and laid it in the
reeds by the river’s bank. 4And his sister stood afar
off, to know what would be done to him.

5Then the daughter of Pharaoh came down to
bathe at the river. And her maidens walked along
the riverside; and when she saw the ark among
the reeds, she sent her maid to get it. 6And when
she opened it, she saw the child, and behold, the

75 exodus 2:6

11::77  EEmmpphhaassiiss  oonn  tthhee  ggrroowwiinngg  nnuummbbeerr  ooff  IIssrraaeelliitteess  (vv. 7, 9, 10,
12, 20) recalls God’s blessings and instructions—“Be fruitful
and multiply”—given at creation (Gen. 1:28), after the Flood
(Gen. 9:1, 7), and to Jacob (Gen. 35:11). “The land” of Goshen,
in the eastern Nile River delta of northern Egypt, was an area
deemed suitable for shepherds and flocks (Gen. 46:34—
47:6).

11::88,,  99  TThhee  nneeww  EEggyyppttiiaann  kkiinngg  may have been Ahmosis
(1570–1546 B.C.) or perhaps Amenhotep I, his successor. Ah-
mosis reunited Egypt by defeating the Hyksos, a Semitic peo-
ple who had invaded and dominated Egypt for about 150
years. He did not personally “know Joseph,” who had died
many years earlier, nor did he have any reason to perpetuate
the memory of Joseph. The oppression also may have begun
earlier under a Hyksos ruler, who was part of an ethnic minor-
ity without historical ties of gratitude to Joseph.

11::1155––2222 TThhee  kkiilllliinngg  ooff  IIssrraaeelliittee  ssoonnss  would have eliminated the
perceived military threat; daughters could be assimilated into
Egyptian society as servants and wives. Unknown to the king,
the success of his plans would have wiped out the Israelites as
a distinct people with whom God could keep His covenant
promises. Shiphrah and Puah may have been leaders repre-
senting the large number of midwives that the Israelites

would have needed. In a culture in which the naming of peo-
ple and preservation of a person’s name were important, the
midwives are named, but the king of Egypt is not. These
women were faithful to play a vital part in God’s plan.

11::1177  TThhee  mmiiddwwiivveess  ffeeaarreedd  GGoodd..  The first mention of God in Ex-
odus presents Him as superior to the king, whom Egyptian re-
ligion honored as a god. Out of reverence for the true God,
the midwives risked their own security and refused to kill in-
fants.

11::1199––2211 TThhee  mmiiddwwiivveess’’  eexxppllaannaattiioonn  reflects favorably on He-
brew women. The text does not comment on whether or not
the explanation was true, but it must have been plausible. The
midwives were rewarded with “households,” that is, families
(as in v. 1), not because of their explanation but because they
“feared God.”

22::22––44  TThhee  kkiinngg  ooff  EEggyypptt  thought it safe to let Hebrew daugh-
ters live (Ex. 1:16, 22). But Jochebed, a resourceful “daughter
of Levi” (v. 1; Ex. 6:20), and her daughter Miriam circum-
vented the king’s plans (as had the midwives). Among women
coming to wash or draw water at a well-chosen spot along the
river, a mother leaving a basket and a sister standing watch
could escape attention, and they might reasonably hope that
the baby would be found.

11::55 aLiterally who came from the loins of bDead Sea Scrolls and Sep-
tuagint read seventy-five (compare Acts 7:14). 11::2222 aSamaritan
Pentateuch, Septuagint, and Targum add to the Hebrews.
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baby wept. So she had compassion on him, and
said, “This is one of the Hebrews’ children.”

7Then his sister said to Pharaoh’s daughter,
“Shall I go and call a nurse for you from the He-
brew women, that she may nurse the child for
you?”

8And Pharaoh’s daughter said to her, “Go.” So
the maiden went and called the child’s mother.
9Then Pharaoh’s daughter said to her, “Take this
child away and nurse him for me, and I will give
you your wages.” So the woman took the child and
nursed him. 10And the child grew, and she
brought him to Pharaoh’s daughter, and he be-
came her son. So she called his name Moses,a say-
ing, “Because I drew him out of the water.”

MMoosseess  FFlleeeess  ttoo  MMiiddiiaann
11Now it came to pass in those days, when

Moses was grown, that he went out to his
brethren and looked at their burdens. And he saw
an Egyptian beating a Hebrew, one of his
brethren. 12So he looked this way and that way,
and when he saw no one, he killed the Egyptian
and hid him in the sand. 13And when he went out
the second day, behold, two Hebrew men were

fighting, and he said to the one who did the
wrong, “Why are you striking your companion?”

14Then he said, “Who made you a prince and a
judge over us? Do you intend to kill me as you
killed the Egyptian?”

So Moses feared and said, “Surely this thing is
known!” 15When Pharaoh heard of this matter, he
sought to kill Moses. But Moses fled from the face
of Pharaoh and dwelt in the land of Midian; and
he sat down by a well.

16Now the priest of Midian had seven daugh-
ters. And they came and drew water, and they
filled the troughs to water their father’s flock.
17Then the shepherds came and drove them away;
but Moses stood up and helped them, and watered
their flock.

18When they came to Reuel their father, he
said, “How is it that you have come so soon today?”

19And they said, “An Egyptian delivered us
from the hand of the shepherds, and he also drew
enough water for us and watered the flock.”

20So he said to his daughters, “And where is he?

22::1100  TThhee  nnaammee  MMoosseess  appears in the Egyptian names Ahmose
and Thutmose. It was also appropriate because it sounded
like the Hebrew verb mashah, “to draw out,” recalling the cir-
cumstances of Moses’ discovery.

22::1111  MMoosseess  wwaass  aabboouutt  4400  yyeeaarrss  oolldd  when he observed an injus-
tice and acted to rescue one of his people from oppression
(Acts 7:23, 24).

22::1155  TThhee  ccuurrrreenntt  pphhaarraaoohh  wwaass  TThhuuttmmoossee  IIIIII..  His first 20 years
of reign were dominated by Hatshepsut, who was his
mother-in-law as well as his father’s widow and half-sister.

After her death, he showed his hatred for her by defacing her
monuments and attempting to remove all record of her name
and accomplishments. He may well have viewed Moses as a
personal threat, since Moses, as the adopted son of a
pharaoh’s daughter, may have been the son of Hatshepsut
herself. The Midianites were descendants of Midian, a son
borne by Keturah, who became Abraham’s wife after the
death of Sarah (Gen. 25:1–6; see the Family Tree of Abraham).
They were nomadic people who lived in the Sinai peninsula
east of the Gulf of Aqaba.

22::1100 aLiterally Drawn Out

Breast milk is God’s way of providing a natural source of nourishment for the newborn child: Until this
century it was the only method available for feeding infants.

Two complementary functions take place after the birth of a child: the mother’s mammary glands
fill up with milk and need to be emptied, and a baby displays sucking behavior. Children with mothers
who were unable or unwilling to nurse them were given to “wet nurses”—women capable of breast-
feeding them (as in the case of Pharaoh’s daughter using a nurse for Moses, Ex. 2:7).

In Scripture, four aspects of breastfeeding are worth special note:
1) Breastfeeding is regarded as a satisfying bonding period between mother and child (Is. 66:11).

2) Breastfeeding requires a special commitment on the part of a mother to her child (Is. 49:15). While her
husband and household made their annual trip to make sacrifices to the Lord, Hannah stayed behind to nurse
her son Samuel (1 Sam. 1:22–24).

3) Weaning of the child—usually by the age of three—was an occasion for great celebration, a milestone in
the child’s life (Gen. 21:8). It was after weaning that a child was expected to receive the teaching of knowledge
and doctrine (Is. 28:9).

4) Breastfeeding was believed by many to be a natural, though not absolute, method of birth control (see
Gomer, Hos. 2) since during the postpartum period, nursing tends to suppress a woman’s ovulation.

See also notes on Childbirth (John 16); Child Care (John 15); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Pregnancy
(Judg. 13).

b r e a s t f e e d i n g A NATURAL SOURCE OF NOURISHMENT
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Why is it that you have left the man? Call him, that
he may eat bread.”

21Then Moses was content to live with the
man, and he gave Zipporah his daughter to Moses.
22And she bore him a son. He called his name Ger-
shom,a for he said, “I have been a stranger in a for-
eign land.”

23Now it happened in the process of time that
the king of Egypt died. Then the children of Israel
groaned because of the bondage, and they cried
out; and their cry came up to God because of the
bondage. 24So God heard their groaning, and God
remembered His covenant with Abraham, with
Isaac, and with Jacob. 25And God looked upon the
children of Israel, and God acknowledged them.

MMoosseess  aatt  tthhee  BBuurrnniinngg  BBuusshh

3Now Moses was tending the flock of Jethro his
father-in-law, the priest of Midian. And he led

the flock to the back of the desert, and came to
Horeb, the mountain of God. 2And the Angel of the
LORD appeared to him in a flame of fire from the
midst of a bush. So he looked, and behold, the bush
was burning with fire, but the bush was not con-
sumed. 3Then Moses said, “I will now turn aside
and see this great sight, why the bush does not
burn.”

4So when the LORD saw that he turned aside to
look, God called to him from the midst of the
bush and said, “Moses, Moses!”

And he said, “Here I am.”
5Then He said, “Do not draw near this place.

Take your sandals off your feet, for the place
where you stand is holy ground.” 6Moreover He
said, “I am the God of your father—the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.”
And Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look
upon God.

7And the LORD said: “I have surely seen the op-

pression of My people who are in Egypt, and have
heard their cry because of their taskmasters, for I
know their sorrows. 8So I have come down to de-
liver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and
to bring them up from that land to a good and
large land, to a land flowing with milk and honey,
to the place of the Canaanites and the Hittites
and the Amorites and the Perizzites and the
Hivites and the Jebusites. 9Now therefore, behold,
the cry of the children of Israel has come to Me,
and I have also seen the oppression with which
the Egyptians oppress them. 10Come now, there-
fore, and I will send you to Pharaoh that you may
bring My people, the children of Israel, out of
Egypt.”

11But Moses said to God, “Who am I that I
should go to Pharaoh, and that I should bring the
children of Israel out of Egypt?”

12So He said, “I will certainly be with you. And
this shall be a sign to you that I have sent you:
When you have brought the people out of Egypt,
you shall serve God on this mountain.”

13Then Moses said to God, “Indeed, when I
come to the children of Israel and say to them,
‘The God of your fathers has sent me to you,’ and
they say to me, ‘What is His name?’ what shall I say
to them?”

14And God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM.”
And He said, “Thus you shall say to the children of
Israel, ‘I AM has sent me to you.’ ” 15Moreover God
said to Moses, “Thus you shall say to the children
of Israel: ‘The LORD God of your fathers, the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Ja-
cob, has sent me to you. This is My name forever,
and this is My memorial to all generations.’ 16Go
and gather the elders of Israel together, and say to
them, ‘The LORD God of your fathers, the God of
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22::2222  GGeerrsshhoomm  has the consonants g-r-sh-m, of the verb
“drove them away” (see v. 17). It also sounds like “stranger”
(Heb. ger) “there” (Heb. sham). Moses chose the name to
commemorate his experience as a “stranger in a foreign
land.” Egypt was not his true home, nor was Midian, away
from his people (Gen. 15:13; Ex. 22:21; Acts 7:29).

22::2244  GGoodd  rreemmeemmbbeerreedd  HHiiss  ccoovveennaanntt..  God had promised that
the descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob would become
a nation and possess the land of Canaan. He “remembered”
the covenant in the sense that He acted upon it (see Ex. 20:8;
Lev. 26:42; Num. 15:39). Verses 23–25 provide the back-
ground for the encounter that begins in chapter 3.

33::11  AAllssoo  ccaalllleedd  MMoouunntt  SSiinnaaii,,  the exact location of Horeb in the
Sinai peninsula is uncertain. It is called “the mountain of God”
in view of the later events that distinguished it. The “back” of
the desert is its western portion, since directions were given
as if facing east.

33::1111,,  1122  QQuueessttiioonnss  aabboouutt  MMoosseess’’  iiddeennttiittyy  highlight the central
issue of the Lord’s identity (see also Ex. 2:14; 4:10; 16:8).
Moses asked a question about himself and his ability (v. 11)

and received an answer about God (v. 12). God was sending
him and would provide divine enablement. The sign, given as
a pledge of certitude, introduces the important theme of wor-
ship. The last “you” in verse 12 is plural, referring not just to
Moses. The Israelites would “serve” the Lord instead of
Pharaoh. The sign was fulfilled (Ex. 18:5–12; 24:1–11; 34:1–8).

33::1133––1155  TThhee  ddeeccllaarraattiioonn  II  AAMM  is preceded by wordplay con-
necting God’s name with the verb “to be” (Heb. hayah)..  “I will
be with you” (or “I AM with you,” v. 12) ties the promise of His
effective presence to His very being. The same form is used to
declare, “I AM WHO I AM” (v. 14). And Moses was to use this
verb in place of God’s name to tell the Israelites, “I AM has
sent me” (v. 14). In a later pronouncement of judgment, the
Lord used this verb form to say literally, “You are not My peo-
ple, and I am not I AM to you” (Hos. 1:9—2:1). God’s beneficial
presence in sending and aiding Moses is tied to God’s essen-
tial being as independent and self-existent and therefore
fully able to keep promises and be so known forever. This sec-
tion begins a pattern prominent in the book of associating
what God does with His name.

22::2222 aLiterally Stranger There
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Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared to me,
saying, “I have surely visited you and seen what is
done to you in Egypt; 17and I have said I will bring
you up out of the affliction of Egypt to the land of
the Canaanites and the Hittites and the Amorites
and the Perizzites and the Hivites and the Jeb-
usites, to a land flowing with milk and honey.” ’
18Then they will heed your voice; and you shall
come, you and the elders of Israel, to the king of
Egypt; and you shall say to him, ‘The LORD God of
the Hebrews has met with us; and now, please, let
us go three days’ journey into the wilderness, that
we may sacrifice to the LORD our God.’ 19But I am
sure that the king of Egypt will not let you go, no,
not even by a mighty hand. 20So I will stretch out
My hand and strike Egypt with all My wonders
which I will do in its midst; and after that he will
let you go. 21And I will give this people favor in
the sight of the Egyptians; and it shall be, when

you go, that you shall not go empty-handed. 22But
every woman shall ask of her neighbor, namely, of
her who dwells near her house, articles of silver,
articles of gold, and clothing; and you shall put
them on your sons and on your daughters. So you
shall plunder the Egyptians.”

MMiirraaccuulloouuss  SSiiggnnss  ffoorr  PPhhaarraaoohh

4Then Moses answered and said, “But suppose
they will not believe me or listen to my voice; sup-

pose they say, ‘The LORD has not appeared to you.’ ”
2So the LORD said to him, “What is that in your

hand?”
He said, “A rod.”
3And He said, “Cast it on the ground.” So he

cast it on the ground, and it became a serpent;
and Moses fled from it. 4Then the LORD said to
Moses, “Reach out your hand and take it by the
tail” (and he reached out his hand and caught it,

33::1188  BBeeccaauussee  tthhee  LLoorrdd  hhaadd  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  as His
people (vv. 7, 10) and had begun to act on their behalf, they
could call Him “our God” and identify Him to Pharaoh as the
God of the despised Hebrews. They were to be let go for the
purpose of worshiping the Lord, in keeping with the sign
given in verse 12 and contrary to Egyptian religion, in which
the king, and not the Lord, was worshiped as a most impor-
tant god. Subsequent bargaining between Pharaoh and

Moses may indicate that from the start they both understood
the request to go “three days’ journey” and “sacrifice to the
LORD our God” as leading to complete departure and an end
to Pharaoh’s rule over the Israelites (Ex. 5:3, note; 8:25–28;
10:7–11, 24–26).

44::33,,  44  TToo  ggrraasspp  tthhee  sseerrppeenntt  bbyy  tthhee  ttaaiill,,  rather than immedi-
ately behind the head to avoid being bitten, required an exer-
cise of faith (see Ex. 7:9–12, note).

OMoses introduced his mother as “a daughter of Levi” (Ex. 2:1). As he penned his nation’s early history, he was
careful to identify her family heritage. Jochebed’s husband was placed into a mental slot that the Hebrew mind
later labeled “priestly,” but until the lifetime of Amram and Jochebed, the name Levi connoted violence and re-
venge (see Gen. 34:25–31; 49:3–7).

Often Hebrew thinking equated wealth with sons and daughters, the promise of God to Abraham (Gen. 12:2).
Note the initiatives of this Levite mother. She “conceived . . . bore a son . . . saw that he was . . . beautiful . . .
took an ark . . . put the child in it” (Ex. 2:2, 3). These actions denote a fearless and focused woman of faith. Her
motivation and its results are clarified by the writer to the Hebrews (see Heb. 11:23–27). She circumvented the
edict to destroy her baby: to place him in the Nile River was the law (Ex. 1:22); to surround him with protection,
including a watchful sister, was faith (Ex. 2:3, 4).

Western minds cannot comprehend the terror tactics of ancient pharaohs. Idolatrous and corrupt, they held
nothing but contempt for the mysterious Yahweh of their Israelite underdogs. Hatred, hostility, and hard labor
were facts of life. Yet one woman, acting as a caring and resourceful mother, soared above the evil around her.
God saw her heart, heard her prayers, and intervened in her behalf. Her fame lives on through the lives of her
remarkable children (Num. 26:59). God honored her steadfast purpose by using one of her sons to deliver the
Hebrews from Egyptian servitude and by appointing her other son, Aaron, as High Priest. Her daughter Miriam
became the leader of the Hebrew women, and Jochebed’s entire tribal family was selected by God to lead the
rituals of worship for His people.

Jochebed models for contemporary women an infectious courage to fear God instead of people and a firm
faith in His promises and providences. The author of Hebrews records that Moses left Egypt, “not fearing the
wrath of the king” (Heb. 11:27), and that his parents before him were “not afraid of the king’s command” (v.
23). The important thing is not so much who you are but what you do to meet the challenges and responsibili-
ties that come. Jochebed took her motherhood very seriously, nurturing her children in the Lord with conscien-
tious devotion. Surely she must have been the chief influence unto God in the preparation of these children for
the great tasks God gave to each in leading His people out of bondage.

See also Ex. 2:1–10; Num. 26:59; Heb. 11:23–29; notes on Motherhood (1 Sam. 1); Sanctity of Life (Gen. 9)

A Resourceful MotherJOCHEBED
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and it became a rod in his hand), 5“that they may
believe that the LORD God of their fathers, the
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob, has appeared to you.”

6Furthermore the LORD said to him, “Now put
your hand in your bosom.” And he put his hand in
his bosom, and when he took it out, behold, his
hand was leprous, like snow. 7And He said, “Put
your hand in your bosom again.” So he put his
hand in his bosom again, and drew it out of his
bosom, and behold, it was restored like his other
flesh. 8“Then it will be, if they do not believe you,
nor heed the message of the first sign, that they
may believe the message of the latter sign. 9And it
shall be, if they do not believe even these two
signs, or listen to your voice, that you shall take
water from the rivera and pour it on the dry land.
The water which you take from the river will be-
come blood on the dry land.”

10Then Moses said to the LORD, “O my Lord, I
am not eloquent, neither before nor since You
have spoken to Your servant; but I am slow of
speech and slow of tongue.”

11So the LORD said to him, “Who has made
man’s mouth? Or who makes the mute, the deaf,
the seeing, or the blind? Have not I, the LORD?
12Now therefore, go, and I will be with your mouth
and teach you what you shall say.”

13But he said, “O my Lord, please send by the
hand of whomever else You may send.”

14So the anger of the LORD was kindled
against Moses, and He said: “Is not Aaron the
Levite your brother? I know that he can speak
well. And look, he is also coming out to meet you.
When he sees you, he will be glad in his heart.
15Now you shall speak to him and put the words
in his mouth. And I will be with your mouth and
with his mouth, and I will teach you what you
shall do. 16So he shall be your spokesman to the

people. And he himself shall be as a mouth for
you, and you shall be to him as God. 17And you
shall take this rod in your hand, with which you
shall do the signs.”

MMoosseess  GGooeess  ttoo  EEggyypptt
18So Moses went and returned to Jethro his fa-

ther-in-law, and said to him, “Please let me go and
return to my brethren who are in Egypt, and see
whether they are still alive.”

And Jethro said to Moses, “Go in peace.”
19Now the LORD said to Moses in Midian, “Go,

return to Egypt; for all the men who sought your
life are dead.” 20Then Moses took his wife and his
sons and set them on a donkey, and he returned to
the land of Egypt. And Moses took the rod of God
in his hand.

21And the LORD said to Moses, “When you go
back to Egypt, see that you do all those wonders
before Pharaoh which I have put in your hand. But
I will harden his heart, so that he will not let the
people go. 22Then you shall say to Pharaoh, ‘Thus
says the LORD: “Israel is My son, My firstborn. 23So
I say to you, let My son go that he may serve Me.
But if you refuse to let him go, indeed I will kill
your son, your firstborn.” ’ ”

24And it came to pass on the way, at the en-
campment, that the LORD met him and sought to
kill him. 25Then Zipporah took a sharp stone and
cut off the foreskin of her son and cast it at
Moses’a feet, and said, “Surely you are a husband of
blood to me!” 26So He let him go. Then she said,
“You are a husband of blood!”—because of the cir-
cumcision.

27And the LORD said to Aaron, “Go into the
wilderness to meet Moses.” So he went and met
him on the mountain of God, and kissed him. 28So
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44::66  TThhee  ssuuddddeenn  aappppeeaarraannccee  aanndd  ddiissaappppeeaarraannccee  ooff  ddiisseeaassee
would show the Lord’s power over human life as well as ani-
mal life (see vv. 3, 4, serpent) and inanimate things (see v. 9,
water).

44::99  TThhee  NNiillee  wwaass  cceennttrraall  ttoo  EEggyypptt,,  with desert on both sides.
The Nile provided transportation, as well as water for drink-
ing, washing, and irrigating crops; and its regular floods de-
posited fertile soil on fields. To alter it indicated the power to
destroy all Egyptian life.

44::1100––1122  MMoosseess  rraaiisseedd  aann  oobbjjeeccttiioonn  focused on himself and re-
ceived an answer focused on the Lord.

44::2211 TThhee  hheeaarrtt  iiss  tthhee  cceenntteerr  ooff  iinntteerrnnaall  lliiffee——involving intel-
lect, emotion, and will—where moral choices are made, ac-
cording to Hebrew (and Egyptian) symbolism (Gen. 6:5;
Prov. 6:18; 18:15). Despite signs and wonders and Moses’ at-
tempts to persuade, Pharaoh rejected the Lord’s sovereignty.
The issue here is not Pharaoh’s salvation but his continued re-
jection of the Lord. God chose to use this self-hardened, pa-
gan monarch as a means to show His power. After each of the
first five and the seventh miraculous signs, Pharaoh’s heart is

described as growing “hard” (Ex. 7:22; 8:15, 19, 32; 9:7, 34).
After the sixth, eighth, ninth, and tenth plagues, the Lord
hardened his heart (Ex. 9:12; 10:20, 27). Later the Philistines
profited from Pharaoh’s example (1 Sam. 6:6; 2 Chr. 34:27; see
also Ex. 14, Justice).

44::2222,,  2233  GGoodd’’ss  iinntteerreesstt  iinn  tthhee  wweellffaarree  ooff  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  is paral-
lel to Pharaoh’s interest in the welfare of his own privileged
firstborn. Pharaoh saw the Israelites as slaves, but the Lord
called Israel His son, calling to mind their covenant relation-
ship. In ancient Near Eastern suzerain-vassal treaties, the
sovereign overlord referred to his subordinate as his son,
whom he promised to defend and whom he expected to serve
him (see also 2 Sam. 7:12–16; John 1:12; Gal. 4:4–7; Eph. 1:5; 5:1;
Rev. 21:7).

44::2244––2266  CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  ccoommmmaannddeedd  for Abraham’s
descendants as the sign of the covenant between God and
Abraham (Gen. 17:9–14), the covenant God was now acting to
fulfill (see chart, The Covenants of Genesis). Moses, who was
being sent to represent God, had neglected an important part
of that covenant.

44::99 aThat is, the Nile 44::2255 aLiterally his
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Moses told Aaron all the words of the LORD who
had sent him, and all the signs which He had com-
manded him. 29Then Moses and Aaron went and
gathered together all the elders of the children of
Israel. 30And Aaron spoke all the words which the
LORD had spoken to Moses. Then he did the signs
in the sight of the people. 31So the people be-
lieved; and when they heard that the LORD had vis-
ited the children of Israel and that He had looked
on their affliction, then they bowed their heads
and worshiped.

FFiirrsstt  EEnnccoouunntteerr  wwiitthh  PPhhaarraaoohh

5Afterward Moses and Aaron went in and told
Pharaoh, “Thus says the LORD God of Israel: ‘Let

My people go, that they may hold a feast to Me in
the wilderness.’ ”

2And Pharaoh said, “Who is the LORD, that I
should obey His voice to let Israel go? I do not
know the LORD, nor will I let Israel go.”

3So they said, “The God of the Hebrews has met
with us. Please, let us go three days’ journey into
the desert and sacrifice to the LORD our God, lest
He fall upon us with pestilence or with the sword.”

4Then the king of Egypt said to them, “Moses
and Aaron, why do you take the people from their
work? Get back to your labor.” 5And Pharaoh said,

“Look, the people of the land are many now, and
you make them rest from their labor!”

6So the same day Pharaoh commanded the
taskmasters of the people and their officers, say-
ing, 7“You shall no longer give the people straw to
make brick as before. Let them go and gather
straw for themselves. 8And you shall lay on them
the quota of bricks which they made before. You
shall not reduce it. For they are idle; therefore
they cry out, saying, ‘Let us go and sacrifice to our
God.’ 9Let more work be laid on the men, that
they may labor in it, and let them not regard false
words.”

10And the taskmasters of the people and their
officers went out and spoke to the people, saying,
“Thus says Pharaoh: ‘I will not give you straw.
11Go, get yourselves straw where you can find it;
yet none of your work will be reduced.’ ” 12So the
people were scattered abroad throughout all the
land of Egypt to gather stubble instead of straw.
13And the taskmasters forced them to hurry, say-
ing, “Fulfill your work, your daily quota, as when
there was straw.” 14Also the officers of the chil-
dren of Israel, whom Pharaoh’s taskmasters had
set over them, were beaten and were asked, “Why
have you not fulfilled your task in making brick
both yesterday and today, as before?”

55::33  LLeett  uuss  ggoo  aanndd  ssaaccrriiffiiccee..  Egyptian records indicate that
Moses’ request may not have been unusual. Other workers
made such pilgrimages. Pharaoh’s refusal shows that he in-
tended no easing of Israelite servitude, and worse, that he

had no regard for the Lord. “Pestilence” and “sword” speak of
divine judgment, such as Egypt experienced in the ten
plagues and such as Israel received at various times (Deut.
28:15–68).

OThis daughter of Jethro, the Midianite priest, is mentioned because of her marriage to Moses. When Pharaoh
sought to kill Moses, he retreated through the desert across what is now the Sinai peninsula into exile. He met
Zipporah along the caravan route when he defended her and her sisters from ruffians at a well near her home.

Jethro extended hospitality to Moses and subsequently offered his daughter in marriage. Their first son was
named Gershom, which contains a word for “alien,” “stranger,” commemorating Moses’ status as a foreigner.
Their second son was Eliezer, whose name means “my God is help,” in memory of God’s preserving Moses’ life
(Ex. 18:3, 4).

When Moses was confronted by the Lord with his disobedience in failing to circumcise his son (Gen. 17:14),
his very life was in danger. Zipporah, therefore, had to circumcise her son, perhaps Eliezer, the second one, in
order to save her husband’s life (Ex. 4:24–26). She did so with evident disgust. The exact meaning of the inci-
dent and her words has long been debated.

At some point, Moses sent Zipporah and their sons back to stay with her father (Ex. 18:2, 3). Many months
passed before she saw her husband again. The deliverance from Egypt had been accomplished, and as leader of
his people, Moses brought them to Mount Horeb, in keeping with God’s promise at the burning bush (see Ex.
3:12). There Jethro visited him, and the family was reunited. Zipporah may have died en route after she joined
the procession toward the Promised Land, since nothing further is reported of her. The later reference to
Moses’ Ethiopian wife (see Num. 12:1) lends credence to this supposition. This wife was of Hamite descent, per-
haps an Egyptian believer.

Zipporah remains an enigmatic woman. Her example reminds us that a wife resisting God’s will not only en-
dangers God’s divine purposes but also places her family in spiritual jeopardy. Nevertheless, her quick and deci-
sive action seemingly saved Moses’ life.

See also Ex. 4:20–26; 18:2–6: notes on Husbands (Job 31); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1)

A Resistive WifeZIPPORAH
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15Then the officers of the children of Israel
came and cried out to Pharaoh, saying, “Why are
you dealing thus with your servants? 16There is no
straw given to your servants, and they say to us,
‘Make brick!’ And indeed your servants are beaten,
but the fault is in your own people.”

17But he said, “You are idle! Idle! Therefore you
say, ‘Let us go and sacrifice to the LORD.’ 18There-
fore go now and work; for no straw shall be given
you, yet you shall deliver the quota of bricks.”
19And the officers of the children of Israel saw
that they were in trouble after it was said, “You
shall not reduce any bricks from your daily quota.”

20Then, as they came out from Pharaoh, they
met Moses and Aaron who stood there to meet
them. 21And they said to them, “Let the LORD look
on you and judge, because you have made us abhor-
rent in the sight of Pharaoh and in the sight of his
servants, to put a sword in their hand to kill us.”

IIssrraaeell’’ss  DDeelliivveerraannccee  AAssssuurreedd
22So Moses returned to the LORD and said,

“Lord, why have You brought trouble on this peo-
ple? Why is it You have sent me? 23For since I came
to Pharaoh to speak in Your name, he has done evil
to this people; neither have You delivered Your
people at all.”

6Then the LORD said to Moses, “Now you shall
see what I will do to Pharaoh. For with a strong

hand he will let them go, and with a strong hand
he will drive them out of his land.”

2And God spoke to Moses and said to him: “I
am the LORD. 3I appeared to Abraham, to Isaac, and
to Jacob, as God Almighty, but by My name LORDa I
was not known to them. 4I have also established
My covenant with them, to give them the land of
Canaan, the land of their pilgrimage, in which
they were strangers. 5And I have also heard the
groaning of the children of Israel whom the Egyp-
tians keep in bondage, and I have remembered My
covenant. 6Therefore say to the children of Israel:
‘I am the LORD; I will bring you out from under the
burdens of the Egyptians, I will rescue you from
their bondage, and I will redeem you with an out-
stretched arm and with great judgments. 7I will
take you as My people, and I will be your God.
Then you shall know that I am the LORD your God
who brings you out from under the burdens of
the Egyptians. 8And I will bring you into the land
which I swore to give to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob;
and I will give it to you as a heritage: I am the

81 exodus 6:8

55::2233  FFoorr  MMoosseess  ttoo  ssppeeaakk  iinn  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  nnaammee  meant that the
Lord’s authority and reputation were at stake. The mention of
His name continues to highlight the theme of the Lord’s iden-
tity (see Ex. 3:6, 13–15; 4:11; 5:2; 6:2–8).

66::22––88  II  aamm  tthhee  LLOORRDD.. Again when Moses raised a problem, the
Lord answered with statements about Himself. The declara-
tion “I am the LORD” is in a form used by ancient Near Eastern
kings. It brackets the section (vv. 2, 8) and appears in verses 6
and 7 as its central subject. When God promised Abraham
that his descendants would come out of Egypt, He used this
declaration (Gen. 15:7). It stands at the start of the covenant
Law (Ex. 20:2) and frequently is found in Leviticus as the fun-
damental reason for the stipulations and for obedience to
them. Here again the name Yahweh is associated with the
character of God as one who keeps promises (as in Ex.
3:15–17). His covenant-keeping actions and His laws are
grounded in His essence, who He is. The name El Shaddai,
usually rendered God Almighty, is tied etymologically by some
to an Akkadian word for “mountain.” More importantly, it is
tied by usage to promises of fruitfulness (Gen. 17:1–2; 28:3;
35:11; 48:3–4; 49:25). This was an important aspect of God’s
dealings with the patriarchs. In verse 3 God was not saying
that His name Yahweh, or LORD, was previously unknown or
unused (Gen. 4:26; 14:22; 15:2–7; 28:13). The Lord explained
that the Israelites would know Him as Yahweh by means of
what He would do (Ex. 6:6–8). The word translated “know”

carries here the idea of “know by experience and personal in-
volvement” (see Gen. 4:1; Ex. 33:12, 17; Ps. 9:10; Jer. 16:21). The
events in the Book of Exodus gave new meaning to the name
Yahweh. By contrast Moses referred to other gods as gods
that the Israelites had not known (Deut. 13:2, 6, 13).

66::66  II  wwiillll  rreeddeeeemm  yyoouu..  The actions of a kinsman-redeemer in
Israel illustrate what God would do (see Ruth 2:20, note). The
human redeemer was a close relative who paid to free a desti-
tute man from slavery and restore his inheritance (his means
of making a living) or who perpetuated his name by marrying
his widow and having a son for him (Lev. 25:25, 47–49; Deut.
25:5–10; Ruth 3—4). The Lord would similarly free from slav-
ery, give land, and guarantee the perpetuation of Israel (see
also Ps. 77:14, 15; Is. 43:1–7; Eph. 1:7, 14).

66::77  II  wwiillll  ttaakkee  yyoouu  aass  MMyy  ppeeooppllee.. Beginning here and fre-
quently in Exodus, God announced that He would act so that
someone (the Israelites, the Egyptians, Pharaoh, later genera-
tions) would know that He is the LORD (see vv. 6, 7; Ex. 7:5, 17;
10:2; 16:6, 12; 29:45, 46). By His actions, the LORD was making
known His personal character and His relationship with Israel.
The Israelites would know who He is, and they themselves
would acquire an identity as His people. Christians similarly
find their identity as God’s people because of what the Lord
has done for them (see Acts 15:14; 2 Cor. 6:16; 1 Pet. 2:10).

66::33 aHebrew YHWH, traditionally Jehovah

Worry is most often a prideful way of thinking that you have more 
control over life and its circumstances than you actually do.

June Hunt
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LORD.’ ” 9So Moses spoke thus to the children of Is-
rael; but they did not heed Moses, because of an-
guish of spirit and cruel bondage.

10And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 11“Go
in, tell Pharaoh king of Egypt to let the children
of Israel go out of his land.”

12And Moses spoke before the LORD, saying,
“The children of Israel have not heeded me. How
then shall Pharaoh heed me, for I am of uncircum-
cised lips?”

13Then the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron,
and gave them a command for the children of Is-
rael and for Pharaoh king of Egypt, to bring the
children of Israel out of the land of Egypt.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  MMoosseess  aanndd  AAaarroonn
14These are the heads of their fathers’ houses:

The sons of Reuben, the firstborn of Israel, were
Hanoch, Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi. These are the
families of Reuben. 15And the sons of Simeon were
Jemuel,a Jamin, Ohad, Jachin, Zohar, and Shaul the
son of a Canaanite woman. These are the families
of Simeon. 16These are the names of the sons of
Levi according to their generations: Gershon, Ko-
hath, and Merari. And the years of the life of Levi
were one hundred and thirty-seven. 17The sons of
Gershon were Libni and Shimi according to their
families. 18And the sons of Kohath were Amram,
Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel. And the years of the
life of Kohath were one hundred and thirty-three.
19The sons of Merari were Mahli and Mushi. These
are the families of Levi according to their genera-
tions.

20Now Amram took for himself Jochebed, his
father’s sister, as wife; and she bore him Aaron
and Moses. And the years of the life of Amram
were one hundred and thirty-seven. 21The sons of
Izhar were Korah, Nepheg, and Zichri. 22And the
sons of Uzziel were Mishael, Elzaphan, and Zithri.
23Aaron took to himself Elisheba, daughter of Am-
minadab, sister of Nahshon, as wife; and she bore
him Nadab, Abihu, Elemazar, and Ithamar. 24And
the sons of Korah were Assir, Elkanah, and Abia-
saph. These are the families of the Korahites.

25Eleazar, Aaron’s son, took for himself one of the
daughters of Putiel as wife; and she bore him
Phinehas. These are the heads of the fathers’
houses of the Levites according to their families.

26These are the same Aaron and Moses to whom
the LORD said, “Bring out the children of Israel
from the land of Egypt according to their armies.”
27These are the ones who spoke to Pharaoh king of
Egypt, to bring out the children of Israel from
Egypt. These are the same Moses and Aaron.

AAaarroonn  IIss  MMoosseess’’  SSppookkeessmmaann
28And it came to pass, on the day the LORD spoke

to Moses in the land of Egypt, 29that the LORD

spoke to Moses, saying, “I am the LORD. Speak to
Pharaoh king of Egypt all that I say to you.”

30But Moses said before the LORD, “Behold, I
am of uncircumcised lips, and how shall Pharaoh
heed me?”

7So the LORD said to Moses: “See, I have made you
as God to Pharaoh, and Aaron your brother

shall be your prophet. 2You shall speak all that I
command you. And Aaron your brother shall tell
Pharaoh to send the children of Israel out of his
land. 3And I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, and mul-
tiply My signs and My wonders in the land of
Egypt. 4But Pharaoh will not heed you, so that I
may lay My hand on Egypt and bring My armies
and My people, the children of Israel, out of the
land of Egypt by great judgments. 5And the Egyp-
tians shall know that I am the LORD, when I stretch
out My hand on Egypt and bring out the children
of Israel from among them.”

6Then Moses and Aaron did so; just as the LORD

commanded them, so they did. 7And Moses was
eighty years old and Aaron eighty-three years old
when they spoke to Pharaoh.

AAaarroonn’’ss  MMiirraaccuulloouuss  RRoodd
8Then the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron, say-

ing, 9“When Pharaoh speaks to you, saying, ‘Show
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66::99  TThheeyy  ddiidd  nnoott  hheeeedd..  Events in the first 17 chapters of Exo-
dus demonstrate repeatedly that obedience to the Lord does
not necessarily lead to immediate ease. The Israelites had
been and were still miserable. Their unbelief and rejection of
Moses were based on their feelings in the present circum-
stances rather than on the facts of who the Lord is and what
He would do (see also 2 Pet. 3:3–13).

66::1144––2277  AA  sseelleeccttiivvee  ggeenneeaallooggyy  comes in the middle of the ac-
count of God’s renewed command to Moses. It focuses on the
tribe of Levi (vv. 16–25), mentioning three important genera-
tions before Moses and Aaron, and ends with attention on
Aaron’s son Eleazar and grandson Phinehas (v. 25), all well
known to the first audience of the book (see Ex. 28:1; Num.
3—4; 25:6–15; 26:9–11). The section prepares for the follow-
ing events by formally identifying Moses and Aaron, remind-

ing readers of who they were and what came of them in Is-
rael. It especially authenticates Aaron, earlier identified only
as Moses’ brother (Ex. 4:14), which could otherwise have
meant merely kinsman (as in Ex. 4:18) rather than brother. As
verses 26 and 27 stress, God sent to Pharaoh these men who
were hesitant and badly received by Pharaoh and often by the
Israelites, and through them God permanently altered Israel’s
history.

77::66  MMaannyy  ssiimmiillaarr  ssttaatteemmeennttss  ssttrreessss  ccoommpplleettee  oobbeeddiieennccee  to the
Lord’s command (for example, vv. 10, 20; Ex. 12:28, 50; 16:34;
39:1, 5). Obedience is of primary concern rather than the skill
of the messenger or the response of the recipient.

77::99––1122  SSeerrppeennttss  wweerree  ffeeaarreedd  aanndd  wwoorrsshhiippeedd  iinn  EEggyypptt..  Since
the image of a cobra was a royal symbol, appearing on the

66::1155 aSpelled Nemuel in Numbers 26:12
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a miracle for yourselves,’ then you shall say to
Aaron, ‘Take your rod and cast it before Pharaoh,
and let it become a serpent.’ ” 10So Moses and
Aaron went in to Pharaoh, and they did so, just as
the LORD commanded. And Aaron cast down his

rod before Pharaoh and before his servants, and it
became a serpent.

11But Pharaoh also called the wise men and the
sorcerers; so the magicians of Egypt, they also did
in like manner with their enchantments. 12For

83 exodus 7:12

front of the headdress of the pharaohs, the use of a serpent
as a first sign was sure to attract the king’s close attention.
His men controlled serpents, which people ordinarily feared.
This symbolized his power. But the Lord and His men were
greater; Aaron’s rod ate the rods of the magicians. Magic, for-
tune-telling, astrology, reading of omens, witchcraft, and
necromancy were prevalent throughout the ancient Near East
as people attempted to influence events and gods, whose dis-
positions were uncertain (see Deut. 18, The Occult; 1 Sam. 15,
Witchcraft). Here and elsewhere God taught His people the
folly of such practices in view of His proven and dependable
concern for them.

77::1111  PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  wwiissee  mmeenn  served in the king’s court to pro-
vide advice. Egypt’s international reputation for having out-
standing wise men is preserved both by extrabiblical collec-
tions of Egyptian proverbs and instructions and by biblical
references (1 Kin. 4:30; Is. 19:11, 12). The wise men and sorcer-
ers are referred to as a group by the word translated “magi-
cians,” which refers to a variety of religious functionaries who
were skilled readers and copyists expected to work wonders
and interpret dreams (Gen. 41:8, 24). They used “enchant-
ments”—elaborate incantations and secret spells—to pro-
duce their results. Moses and Aaron did not work this way.

THE GODDESSES OF EGYPT

name responsibility form assumed

Serpent

Cow-headed human 
figure; cow horns

Frog

Human

Human

Vulture or human

Lion-headed

Serpent

Serpent-headed

Hippopotamus

Goddess of Delta/Lower Egypt

Theban deity; 
Goddess of love, beauty, and joy

Goddess of fertility;
Primordial goddess

Daughter of Geb; Mother of Horus;
Consort and sister of Osiris;
Goddess of life and healing

Daughter of Ra;
Goddess of Justice

Goddess protector of newborns and of  
destiny

Consort of Amon-Re; Mother of Khons

Goddess of Upper Egypt

Consort of Geb; Mother of Osiris and Seth;
Mother of heavenly bodies; Sky goddess

Goddess of war and sickness

Goddess of fate;
Goddess of fertility and harvest

Wife of Khnum;
Symbol of resurrection and fertility  

Goddess of writing and books

Goddess of fertility and women in labor

Edjo

Hathor

Heket

Isis

Maat

Meskhenet

Mut

Nekhbet

Nut

Sekhmet

Thermuthis

Heqt

Seshat

Thoueris
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every man threw down his rod, and they became
serpents. But Aaron’s rod swallowed up their rods.
13And Pharaoh’s heart grew hard, and he did not
heed them, as the LORD had said.

TThhee  FFiirrsstt  PPllaagguuee::  WWaatteerrss  BBeeccoommee  BBlloooodd
14So the LORD said to Moses: “Pharaoh’s heart is

hard; he refuses to let the people go. 15Go to
Pharaoh in the morning, when he goes out to the
water, and you shall stand by the river’s bank to
meet him; and the rod which was turned to a ser-
pent you shall take in your hand. 16And you shall
say to him, ‘The LORD God of the Hebrews has
sent me to you, saying, “Let My people go, that
they may serve Me in the wilderness”; but indeed,
until now you would not hear! 17Thus says the
LORD: “By this you shall know that I am the LORD.
Behold, I will strike the waters which are in the
river with the rod that is in my hand, and they
shall be turned to blood. 18And the fish that are in
the river shall die, the river shall stink, and the
Egyptians will loathe to drink the water of the
river.” ’ ”

19Then the LORD spoke to Moses, “Say to Aaron,
‘Take your rod and stretch out your hand over the
waters of Egypt, over their streams, over their
rivers, over their ponds, and over all their pools of
water, that they may become blood. And there
shall be blood throughout all the land of Egypt,
both in buckets of wood and pitchers of stone.’ ”
20And Moses and Aaron did so, just as the LORD

commanded. So he lifted up the rod and struck
the waters that were in the river, in the sight of
Pharaoh and in the sight of his servants. And all
the waters that were in the river were turned to
blood. 21The fish that were in the river died, the
river stank, and the Egyptians could not drink the
water of the river. So there was blood throughout
all the land of Egypt.

22Then the magicians of Egypt did so with
their enchantments; and Pharaoh’s heart grew

hard, and he did not heed them, as the LORD had
said. 23And Pharaoh turned and went into his
house. Neither was his heart moved by this. 24So
all the Egyptians dug all around the river for wa-
ter to drink, because they could not drink the wa-
ter of the river. 25And seven days passed after the
LORD had struck the river.

TThhee  SSeeccoonndd  PPllaagguuee::  FFrrooggss

8And the LORD spoke to Moses, “Go to Pharaoh
and say to him, ‘Thus says the LORD: “Let My peo-

ple go, that they may serve Me. 2But if you refuse to
let them go, behold, I will smite all your territory
with frogs. 3So the river shall bring forth frogs
abundantly, which shall go up and come into your
house, into your bedroom, on your bed, into the
houses of your servants, on your people, into your
ovens, and into your kneading bowls. 4And the frogs
shall come up on you, on your people, and on all
your servants.” ’ ”

5Then the LORD spoke to Moses, “Say to Aaron,
‘Stretch out your hand with your rod over the
streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and
cause frogs to come up on the land of Egypt.’ ” 6So
Aaron stretched out his hand over the waters of
Egypt, and the frogs came up and covered the
land of Egypt. 7And the magicians did so with
their enchantments, and brought up frogs on the
land of Egypt.

8Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and
said, “Entreat the LORD that He may take away the
frogs from me and from my people; and I will let
the people go, that they may sacrifice to the
LORD.”

9And Moses said to Pharaoh, “Accept the honor
of saying when I shall intercede for you, for your
servants, and for your people, to destroy the frogs
from you and your houses, that they may remain in
the river only.”

10So he said, “Tomorrow.” And he said, “Let it be
according to your word, that you may know that

exodus 7:13 84

77::1144  TThhee  ssuuppeerrnnaattuurraall  ssoouurrccee  ooff  tthheessee  ppllaagguueess  is apparent
(see chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt). The plagues were con-
trolled with regard to:

• timing, with an announcement of the start and finish;

• extent, with the sparing of the Israelite region; and 

• intensity, with the gradual increase in severity.

Pharaoh’s servants and even Pharaoh himself, at times,
recognized and confessed that the Lord had acted. In addi-
tion, the plagues not only attacked Egyptian polytheism but
also explicitly demonstrated that the Lord was sovereign over
Egypt and personally involved in delivering His people.

77::1144––2255  TThhee  ffiirrsstt  ppllaagguuee::  bblloooodd..  This plague, like the following
ones, attacked the Egyptian gods. The Nile was central to
Egyptian life (see Ex. 4:9, note). Numerous Egyptian gods
were associated with the river, including the pharaohs, who
were thought to control the Nile. The Lord, however, ruled the
Nile and all water connected to it. What the Egyptians re-
garded as their source of life the Lord turned into a river of

death. The Egyptian magicians might imitate the plague, but
neither they nor Pharaoh could reverse it in order to protect
their people. They just made the plague worse. Turning the
Nile to blood served also as a punishment for its use in killing
Israelite babies.

88::11––1133  TThhee  sseeccoonndd  ppllaagguuee::  ffrrooggss..  Frogs were venerated in
Egypt because they were associated with fertility. But the
Lord, the true giver of fruitfulness (see Gen. 1:20; Ex. 1:7),
turned what had been revered into a cause for disgust. This
plague may also be an ironic punishment directed at Egyptian
attempts to prevent the increase of God’s people (see chart,
The Ten Plagues on Egypt). In each statement of Moses, the
pronoun “you” or “your” is prominent, emphasizing the impact
of the plague on Pharaoh, who was unable to protect his per-
son, property, or people. Again the magicians made the plague
worse by their imitation. As further evidence of the Lord’s
uniqueness, Moses permitted Pharaoh to say when he would
like the plague to end (v. 10; Ex. 7:14, note).
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there is no one like the LORD our God. 11And the
frogs shall depart from you, from your houses,
from your servants, and from your people. They
shall remain in the river only.”

12Then Moses and Aaron went out from
Pharaoh. And Moses cried out to the LORD con-
cerning the frogs which He had brought against
Pharaoh. 13So the LORD did according to the word
of Moses. And the frogs died out of the houses,
out of the courtyards, and out of the fields. 14They
gathered them together in heaps, and the land
stank. 15But when Pharaoh saw that there was re-
lief, he hardened his heart and did not heed them,
as the LORD had said.

TThhee  TThhiirrdd  PPllaagguuee::  LLiiccee

16So the LORD said to Moses, “Say to Aaron,
‘Stretch out your rod, and strike the dust of the
land, so that it may become lice throughout all
the land of Egypt.’ ” 17And they did so. For Aaron
stretched out his hand with his rod and struck the
dust of the earth, and it became lice on man and
beast. All the dust of the land became lice
throughout all the land of Egypt.

18Now the magicians so worked with their en-
chantments to bring forth lice, but they could not.
So there were lice on man and beast. 19Then the
magicians said to Pharaoh, “This is the finger of

85 exodus 8:19

88::1166––1199  TThhee  tthhiirrdd  ppllaagguuee::  lliiccee..  Translators have long debated
the exact meaning of the term translated “lice,” and some an-
cient renderings understood it to mean stinging “gnats.” For
this third plague, as with the sixth and ninth, Pharaoh re-

ceived no warning (see chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt). His
magicians were unable to imitate it, and they correctly under-
stood that God had sent it. Now Pharaoh rejected the warning
of his own advisers.

the plague on the people the effect on pharaoh

THE TEN PLAGUES ON EGYPT

1. The waters of the Nile were turned 
to blood (Ex. 7:14–25).

2. Frogs spread through the land of Egypt
(Ex. 8:1–15).

 

3. Lice infested the land (Ex. 8:16–19).

4. Flies swarmed throughout the land 
(Ex. 8:20–32).

5. The livestock were stricken with disease
(Ex. 9:1–7). 

6. Boils infected the Egyptians (Ex. 9:8–12).

7. A hail storm destroyed the Egyptian 
fields but did not touch the land 
of Goshen (Ex. 9:13–35).

8. Hordes of locusts infested the land 
(Ex. 10:1–20).

9. Darkness covered the land 
(Ex. 10:21–29).

10. The firstborn in every Egyptian family
died (Ex. 12:29, 30).

 

3.  His heart “grew hard” (Ex. 8:19).

4. He bargained (Ex. 8:28), then “hardened his heart” 
(Ex. 8:32).

6. The Lord “hardened” Pharaoh’s heart (Ex. 9:12).

7. He begged for relief (Ex. 9:27), promised freedom 
(Ex. 9:28), but his heart “was hard” (Ex. 9:35).

8. He bargained (Ex. 10:11), begged relief (Ex. 10:17), 
but “the LORD hardened Pharaoh’s heart” (Ex. 10:20).

9. He bargained (Ex. 10:24), but “the LORD hardened 
Pharaoh’s heart” (Ex. 10:27).

10. Pharaoh and the Egyptians begged Israel to leave 
Egypt (Ex. 12:31–33). 

1. His heart “grew hard” (Ex. 7:22).

2. He asked for relief, promised freedom (Ex. 8:8),

then “hardened his heart” (Ex. 8:15).

 

5. His heart “became hard” (Ex. 9:7).

See also note on Justice (Ex. 14).
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God.” But Pharaoh’s heart grew hard, and he did
not heed them, just as the LORD had said.

TThhee  FFoouurrtthh  PPllaagguuee::  FFlliieess
20And the LORD said to Moses, “Rise early in the

morning and stand before Pharaoh as he comes
out to the water. Then say to him, ‘Thus says the
LORD: “Let My people go, that they may serve Me.
21Or else, if you will not let My people go, behold, I
will send swarms of flies on you and your servants,
on your people and into your houses. The houses
of the Egyptians shall be full of swarms of flies,
and also the ground on which they stand. 22And in
that day I will set apart the land of Goshen, in
which My people dwell, that no swarms of flies
shall be there, in order that you may know that I
am the LORD in the midst of the land. 23I will make
a differencea between My people and your people.
Tomorrow this sign shall be.” ’ ” 24And the LORD

did so. Thick swarms of flies came into the house
of Pharaoh, into his servants’ houses, and into all
the land of Egypt. The land was corrupted be-
cause of the swarms of flies.

25Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron,
and said, “Go, sacrifice to your God in the land.”

26And Moses said, “It is not right to do so, for
we would be sacrificing the abomination of the
Egyptians to the LORD our God. If we sacrifice
the abomination of the Egyptians before their
eyes, then will they not stone us? 27We will go
three days’ journey into the wilderness and sac-
rifice to the LORD our God as He will command
us.”

28So Pharaoh said, “I will let you go, that you
may sacrifice to the LORD your God in the wilder-
ness; only you shall not go very far away. Intercede
for me.”

29Then Moses said, “Indeed I am going out
from you, and I will entreat the LORD, that the
swarms of flies may depart tomorrow from
Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people.

But let Pharaoh not deal deceitfully anymore in
not letting the people go to sacrifice to the LORD.”

30So Moses went out from Pharaoh and en-
treated the LORD. 31And the LORD did according to
the word of Moses; He removed the swarms of flies
from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his
people. Not one remained. 32But Pharaoh hard-
ened his heart at this time also; neither would he
let the people go.

TThhee  FFiifftthh  PPllaagguuee::  LLiivveessttoocckk  DDiisseeaasseedd

9Then the Lord said to Moses, “Go in to Pharaoh
and tell him, ‘Thus says the LORD God of the He-

brews: “Let My people go, that they may serve Me.
2For if you refuse to let them go, and still hold
them, 3behold, the hand of the LORD will be on your
cattle in the field, on the horses, on the donkeys,
on the camels, on the oxen, and on the sheep—a
very severe pestilence. 4And the LORD will make a
difference between the livestock of Israel and the
livestock of Egypt. So nothing shall die of all that
belongs to the children of Israel.” ’ ” 5Then the
LORD appointed a set time, saying, “Tomorrow the
LORD will do this thing in the land.”

6So the LORD did this thing on the next day,
and all the livestock of Egypt died; but of the live-
stock of the children of Israel, not one died. 7Then
Pharaoh sent, and indeed, not even one of the live-
stock of the Israelites was dead. But the heart of
Pharaoh became hard, and he did not let the peo-
ple go.

TThhee  SSiixxtthh  PPllaagguuee::  BBooiillss
8So the LORD said to Moses and Aaron, “Take for

yourselves handfuls of ashes from a furnace, and
let Moses scatter it toward the heavens in the sight
of Pharaoh. 9And it will become fine dust in all the
land of Egypt, and it will cause boils that break out
in sores on man and beast throughout all the land

exodus 8:20 86

88::2200––3322 TThhee  ffoouurrtthh  ppllaagguuee::  sswwaarrmmss  ooff  fflliieess.. This time as a
sign that the Lord is sovereign even in Egypt, He would distin-
guish His people. The flies would not afflict their region (Ex.
7:14, note; chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt). Pharaoh bar-
gained with Moses, telling him first that the Israelites could
sacrifice within the land, then in the wilderness but not far
away. Again, the end of the plague came in response to inter-
cession by Moses.

99::11––77  TThhee  ffiifftthh  ppllaagguuee::  ddiisseeaassee.. In the preceding negotiations
(Ex. 8:25–29) the word “sacrifice” is prominent, and again
Pharaoh failed to permit the Israelites to go and sacrifice to
the Lord. As a result disease struck Egyptian livestock at the
appointed time, while Israelite animals were preserved (men-
tioned three times). Previous plagues were noisome and
painful; this was the first that caused loss of personal prop-
erty (see chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt). Valuable animals
used in transportation and farming, as well as animals the
Egyptians considered sacred, died.

99::66  IIff  aallll  tthhee  lliivveessttoocckk  ooff  EEggyypptt  were killed by disease, how is
it that Egyptian livestock were there to be killed by the later
plague of hail (vv. 19–25) and horses were available to pull the
chariots (Ex. 14:9)? It may be that the disease struck only ani-
mals “in the field” (v. 3). The passage of time between
plagues may also have allowed the Egyptians to acquire new
animals. It may also be that “all the livestock” (v. 6) is to be
understood similarly to “all the dust of the land” (Ex. 8:17),
the force of the expression being that the effect was thor-
ough and pervasive.

99::88––1122 TThhee  ssiixxtthh  ppllaagguuee::  bbooiillss.. Now the Egyptians, including
the magicians, had firsthand experience with the Lord’s power
over the physical health of both people and animals. Like the
third plague, no verbal announcement or warning preceded
this plague, but, as on other occasions, a dramatic enactment
marked its start (see chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt).

88::2233 aLiterally set a ransom (compare Exodus 9:4 and 11:7)
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of Egypt.” 10Then they took ashes from the furnace
and stood before Pharaoh, and Moses scattered
them toward heaven. And they caused boils that
break out in sores on man and beast. 11And the ma-
gicians could not stand before Moses because of
the boils, for the boils were on the magicians and
on all the Egyptians. 12But the LORD hardened the
heart of Pharaoh; and he did not heed them, just as
the LORD had spoken to Moses.

TThhee  SSeevveenntthh  PPllaagguuee::  HHaaiill
13Then the LORD said to Moses, “Rise early in

the morning and stand before Pharaoh, and say to
him, ‘Thus says the LORD God of the Hebrews:
“Let My people go, that they may serve Me, 14for at
this time I will send all My plagues to your very
heart, and on your servants and on your people,
that you may know that there is none like Me in all
the earth. 15Now if I had stretched out My hand
and struck you and your people with pestilence,
then you would have been cut off from the earth.
16But indeed for this purpose I have raised you up,
that I may show My power in you, and that My
name may be declared in all the earth. 17As yet you
exalt yourself against My people in that you will
not let them go. 18Behold, tomorrow about this
time I will cause very heavy hail to rain down,
such as has not been in Egypt since its founding
until now. 19Therefore send now and gather your
livestock and all that you have in the field, for the
hail shall come down on every man and every ani-
mal which is found in the field and is not brought
home; and they shall die.” ’ ”

20He who feared the word of the LORD among
the servants of Pharaoh made his servants and his
livestock flee to the houses. 21But he who did not
regard the word of the LORD left his servants and
his livestock in the field.

22Then the LORD said to Moses, “Stretch out
your hand toward heaven, that there may be hail
in all the land of Egypt—on man, on beast, and on
every herb of the field, throughout the land of
Egypt.” 23And Moses stretched out his rod toward
heaven; and the LORD sent thunder and hail, and
fire darted to the ground. And the LORD rained
hail on the land of Egypt. 24So there was hail, and
fire mingled with the hail, so very heavy that
there was none like it in all the land of Egypt
since it became a nation. 25And the hail struck
throughout the whole land of Egypt, all that was
in the field, both man and beast; and the hail
struck every herb of the field and broke every tree
of the field. 26Only in the land of Goshen, where
the children of Israel were, there was no hail.

27And Pharaoh sent and called for Moses and
Aaron, and said to them, “I have sinned this time.
The LORD is righteous, and my people and I are
wicked. 28Entreat the LORD, that there may be no
more mighty thundering and hail, for it is enough.
I will let you go, and you shall stay no longer.”

29So Moses said to him, “As soon as I have gone
out of the city, I will spread out my hands to the
LORD; the thunder will cease, and there will be no
more hail, that you may know that the earth is the
LORD’s. 30But as for you and your servants, I know
that you will not yet fear the LORD God.”

31Now the flax and the barley were struck, for
the barley was in the head and the flax was in bud.
32But the wheat and the spelt were not struck, for
they are late crops.

33So Moses went out of the city from Pharaoh
and spread out his hands to the LORD; then the
thunder and the hail ceased, and the rain was not
poured on the earth. 34And when Pharaoh saw that
the rain, the hail, and the thunder had ceased, he
sinned yet more; and he hardened his heart, he

87 exodus 9:34

99::1133––3355  TThhee  sseevveenntthh  ppllaagguuee::  hhaaiill.. As the series of plagues in-
tensified, now for the first time human life was at stake. The
Lord warned the Egyptians to protect their servants and ani-
mals. God did not owe Pharaoh anything and could have de-
stroyed him at any time (v. 15). Pharaoh’s continued existence
was an opportunity for the Lord to show His uniqueness and
His power (v. 14), so that His name (character and reputation)
would be declared (v. 16). The God whom Pharaoh had said he
did not know and would not obey would be recognized world-
wide (Ex. 5:2). As a further result of the plague of hail,
Pharaoh should understand that the earth belongs to the
Lord to rule (v. 29; see chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt). Cer-
tainly none of the Egyptians’ many gods protected them (see
chart, The Goddesses of Egypt). For the first time, Pharaoh
admitted he was wrong and promised without reservation to

let the Israelites go to serve the Lord (vv. 27, 28), but Moses
knew Pharaoh did not yet intend to obey the Lord (v. 30; see
also Ex. 14, Justice). Again Pharaoh rebelled as soon as the
storm ended (vv. 34, 35).

99::1199––2211 TThhee  ppllaagguueess  wweerree  hhaavviinngg  tthheeiirr  pprrooppeerr  eeffffeecctt  in the
lives of some Egyptians. They respected the Lord’s com-
mand and brought their servants and animals under cover.
The phrase “did not regard the word of the LORD” can be lit-
erally rendered “did not put his heart to the word of the
LORD.” For these people, the plagues directed toward their
hearts met resistance rather than obedience (see vv. 14,
34). This experience of warning and response needed to be
a lesson for the Israelites when they received instructions
before the tenth plague, as well as anytime the Lord later
spoke.

You are she who is not, and I am Who is.
St. Catherine of Siena
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and his servants. 35So the heart of Pharaoh was
hard; neither would he let the children of Israel
go, as the LORD had spoken by Moses.

TThhee  EEiigghhtthh  PPllaagguuee::  LLooccuussttss

10Now the LORD said to Moses, “Go in to
Pharaoh; for I have hardened his heart and

the hearts of his servants, that I may show these
signs of Mine before him, 2and that you may tell
in the hearing of your son and your son’s son the
mighty things I have done in Egypt, and My signs
which I have done among them, that you may
know that I am the LORD.”

3So Moses and Aaron came in to Pharaoh and
said to him, “Thus says the LORD God of the He-
brews: ‘How long will you refuse to humble your-
self before Me? Let My people go, that they may
serve Me. 4Or else, if you refuse to let My people
go, behold, tomorrow I will bring locusts into your
territory. 5And they shall cover the face of the
earth, so that no one will be able to see the earth;

and they shall eat the residue of what is left,
which remains to you from the hail, and they shall
eat every tree which grows up for you out of the
field. 6They shall fill your houses, the houses of all
your servants, and the houses of all the Egyp-
tians—which neither your fathers nor your fa-
thers’ fathers have seen, since the day that they
were on the earth to this day.’ ” And he turned and
went out from Pharaoh.

7Then Pharaoh’s servants said to him, “How
long shall this man be a snare to us? Let the men
go, that they may serve the LORD their God. Do
you not yet know that Egypt is destroyed?”

8So Moses and Aaron were brought again to
Pharaoh, and he said to them, “Go, serve the LORD

your God. Who are the ones that are going?”
9And Moses said, “We will go with our young

and our old; with our sons and our daughters,
with our flocks and our herds we will go, for we
must hold a feast to the LORD.”

10Then he said to them, “The LORD had better

1100::11––2200  TThhee  eeiigghhtthh  ppllaagguuee::  llooccuussttss..  With this plague, the food
Egyptians needed was consumed. Locusts ate whatever had
grown or recovered since the hail storm (see chart, The Ten
Plagues on Egypt). The plagues had undermined Pharaoh’s
strength at court; his servants now told him to let the Is-
raelites go and serve the Lord (v. 7). For the first time he tried
to forestall an announced disaster, but he failed because he
insisted on maintaining control of the Israelites, allowing only
the men to go (v. 11).

1100::88––1111  SSeerrvviinngg  tthhee  LLoorrdd  must involve all the Israelites, not just
the men. Pharaoh’s refusal to let everyone go was a refusal to
humble himself before the Lord (v. 3). By imposing con-
ditions, Pharaoh attempted to preserve the illusion that he
was in control and could give orders without actually submit-
ting to the Lord. He wanted to avoid trouble yet not truly rec-
ognize the Lord’s authority in his life. His lack of regard for
the Lord’s presence with the Israelites is apparent (v. 10).

One of the problems with a finite created being having a relationship with the infinite Creator God is
the tendency for the one created to lose perspective on her life, forgetting what God has done for her
in the past. Knowing this, God reminds us in His Word to remember who He is and what He has done.
Thus, throughout the Old Testament, feasts and festivals were established, accompanied by carefully
planned rituals—as well as authorized memorials of stones and altars to be built across the wilderness
of Bible lands.

In the New Testament, Jesus instructed His disciples to eat and drink the Lord’s Supper in remem-
brance of Him (Luke 22:19). Thus, a key characteristic of celebrations and holy days is that they be

times set apart to remember specific works of the Lord God.
Often, modern holidays are little more than occasions for family gatherings or days off work. As Christians,

we can bring the Lord back into these holidays and celebrations by focusing on Him in unique ways:

• New Year’s may be set aside as a time for spiritual renewal.

• Valentine’s Day might be a time to focus on the unconditional love of our Savior Jesus Christ.

• Easter can be a time to share a personal testimony about the difference the risen Christ has made in your life.

• Spring can be a time to reflect on fruitfulness and growth in the Christian life.

• Thanksgiving is a time to thank the Lord in special ways for His blessings.

• Christmas is the season to focus on the meaning of Jesus’ coming into the world.

Holidays or “holy days” were originally times to bring God back into our everyday lives. Special thought and
care is needed to do this, but putting the Lord into the holidays can build a rich Christian heritage of traditions
and memories. The rhythm of celebrating holidays for the Lord can truly change your ordinary days into holy
days for Him.

See also Ex. 12:1–51; Lev. 23:1–44; Josh. 4:1–24; Matt. 6:16–18, note; 1 Cor. 11:24–26; chart on Feasts of Israel;
notes on Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Leisure (Mark 6); Mealtime (Ps. 104); Traditions (1 Sam. 7)

c e l e b r a t i o n s  a n d  h o l i d a y s SET APART TO REMEMBER

exodus 9:35 88
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be with you when I let you and your little ones go!
Beware, for evil is ahead of you. 11Not so! Go now,
you who are men, and serve the LORD, for that is
what you desired.” And they were driven out from
Pharaoh’s presence.

12Then the LORD said to Moses, “Stretch out
your hand over the land of Egypt for the locusts,
that they may come upon the land of Egypt, and
eat every herb of the land—all that the hail has
left.” 13So Moses stretched out his rod over the
land of Egypt, and the LORD brought an east wind
on the land all that day and all that night. When it
was morning, the east wind brought the locusts.
14And the locusts went up over all the land of
Egypt and rested on all the territory of Egypt.
They were very severe; previously there had been
no such locusts as they, nor shall there be such af-
ter them. 15For they covered the face of the whole
earth, so that the land was darkened; and they ate
every herb of the land and all the fruit of the
trees which the hail had left. So there remained
nothing green on the trees or on the plants of the
field throughout all the land of Egypt.

16Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron in
haste, and said, “I have sinned against the LORD

your God and against you. 17Now therefore, please
forgive my sin only this once, and entreat the
LORD your God, that He may take away from me
this death only.” 18So he went out from Pharaoh
and entreated the LORD. 19And the LORD turned a
very strong west wind, which took the locusts
away and blew them into the Red Sea. There re-
mained not one locust in all the territory of
Egypt. 20But the LORD hardened Pharaoh’s heart,
and he did not let the children of Israel go.

TThhee  NNiinntthh  PPllaagguuee::  DDaarrkknneessss
21Then the LORD said to Moses, “Stretch out

your hand toward heaven, that there may be dark-
ness over the land of Egypt, darkness which may
even be felt.” 22So Moses stretched out his hand
toward heaven, and there was thick darkness in all
the land of Egypt three days. 23They did not see
one another; nor did anyone rise from his place
for three days. But all the children of Israel had
light in their dwellings.

24Then Pharaoh called to Moses and said, “Go,
serve the LORD; only let your flocks and your herds
be kept back. Let your little ones also go with
you.”

25But Moses said, “You must also give us sacri-
fices and burnt offerings, that we may sacrifice to
the LORD our God. 26Our livestock also shall go
with us; not a hoof shall be left behind. For we

must take some of them to serve the LORD our
God, and even we do not know with what we must
serve the LORD until we arrive there.”

27But the LORD hardened Pharaoh’s heart, and
he would not let them go. 28Then Pharaoh said to
him, “Get away from me! Take heed to yourself
and see my face no more! For in the day you see
my face you shall die!”

29So Moses said, “You have spoken well. I will
never see your face again.”

DDeeaatthh  ooff  tthhee  FFiirrssttbboorrnn  AAnnnnoouunncceedd

11And the LORD said to Moses, “I will bring
one more plague on Pharaoh and on Egypt.

Afterward he will let you go from here. When he
lets you go, he will surely drive you out of here al-
together. 2Speak now in the hearing of the people,
and let every man ask from his neighbor and every
woman from her neighbor, articles of silver and
articles of gold.” 3And the LORD gave the people
favor in the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the
man Moses was very great in the land of Egypt, in
the sight of Pharaoh’s servants and in the sight of
the people.

4Then Moses said, “Thus says the LORD: ‘About
midnight I will go out into the midst of Egypt;
5and all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall
die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh who sits on his
throne, even to the firstborn of the female servant
who is behind the handmill, and all the firstborn
of the animals. 6Then there shall be a great cry
throughout all the land of Egypt, such as was not
like it before, nor shall be like it again. 7But against
none of the children of Israel shall a dog move its
tongue, against man or beast, that you may know
that the LORD does make a difference between the
Egyptians and Israel.’ 8And all these your servants
shall come down to me and bow down to me, say-
ing, ‘Get out, and all the people who follow you!’
After that I will go out.” Then he went out from
Pharaoh in great anger.

9But the LORD said to Moses, “Pharaoh will not
heed you, so that My wonders may be multiplied
in the land of Egypt.” 10So Moses and Aaron did all
these wonders before Pharaoh; and the LORD hard-
ened Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not let the chil-
dren of Israel go out of his land.

TThhee  PPaassssoovveerr  IInnssttiittuutteedd

12Now the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron in
the land of Egypt, saying, 2“This month

shall be your beginning of months; it shall be the
first month of the year to you. 3Speak to all the
congregation of Israel, saying: ‘On the tenth of

89 exodus 12:3

1100::2211––2299  TThhee  nniinntthh  ppllaagguuee::  ddaarrkknneessss.. Like the third and sixth
plagues, number nine came unannounced (see chart, The Ten
Plagues on Egypt). Now the supreme Egyptian deity, the sun
god Ra, was shown powerless to help the Egyptians. Pharaoh

did not need to be told who was responsible; yet he still at-
tempted to retain control by requiring the Israelites to leave
their livestock behind.
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this month every man shall take for himself a
lamb, according to the house of his father, a lamb
for a household. 4And if the household is too small
for the lamb, let him and his neighbor next to his
house take it according to the number of the per-
sons; according to each man’s need you shall make
your count for the lamb. 5Your lamb shall be with-
out blemish, a male of the first year. You may take
it from the sheep or from the goats. 6Now you
shall keep it until the fourteenth day of the same
month. Then the whole assembly of the congrega-
tion of Israel shall kill it at twilight. 7And they
shall take some of the blood and put it on the two
doorposts and on the lintel of the houses where
they eat it. 8Then they shall eat the flesh on that
night; roasted in fire, with unleavened bread and
with bitter herbs they shall eat it. 9Do not eat it
raw, nor boiled at all with water, but roasted in
fire—its head with its legs and its entrails. 10You
shall let none of it remain until morning, and
what remains of it until morning you shall burn
with fire. 11And thus you shall eat it: with a belt on
your waist, your sandals on your feet, and your
staff in your hand. So you shall eat it in haste. It is
the LORD’s Passover.

12‘For I will pass through the land of Egypt on
that night, and will strike all the firstborn in the
land of Egypt, both man and beast; and against all
the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am
the LORD. 13Now the blood shall be a sign for you
on the houses where you are. And when I see the
blood, I will pass over you; and the plague shall
not be on you to destroy you when I strike the land
of Egypt.

14‘So this day shall be to you a memorial; and
you shall keep it as a feast to the LORD throughout
your generations. You shall keep it as a feast by an
everlasting ordinance. 15Seven days you shall eat
unleavened bread. On the first day you shall re-
move leaven from your houses. For whoever eats
leavened bread from the first day until the sev-
enth day, that person shall be cut off from Israel.
16On the first day there shall be a holy convocation,
and on the seventh day there shall be a holy con-
vocation for you. No manner of work shall be done
on them; but that which everyone must eat—that
only may be prepared by you. 17So you shall ob-

serve the Feast of Unleavened Bread, for on this
same day I will have brought your armies out of
the land of Egypt. Therefore you shall observe
this day throughout your generations as an ever-
lasting ordinance. 18In the first month, on the
fourteenth day of the month at evening, you shall
eat unleavened bread, until the twenty-first day of
the month at evening. 19For seven days no leaven
shall be found in your houses, since whoever eats
what is leavened, that same person shall be cut off
from the congregation of Israel, whether he is a
stranger or a native of the land. 20You shall eat
nothing leavened; in all your dwellings you shall
eat unleavened bread.’ ”

21Then Moses called for all the elders of Israel
and said to them, “Pick out and take lambs for
yourselves according to your families, and kill the
Passover lamb. 22And you shall take a bunch of hys-
sop, dip it in the blood that is in the basin, and
strike the lintel and the two doorposts with the
blood that is in the basin. And none of you shall
go out of the door of his house until morning.
23For the LORD will pass through to strike the
Egyptians; and when He sees the blood on the lin-
tel and on the two doorposts, the LORD will pass
over the door and not allow the destroyer to come
into your houses to strike you. 24And you shall ob-
serve this thing as an ordinance for you and your
sons forever. 25It will come to pass when you come
to the land which the LORD will give you, just as
He promised, that you shall keep this service.
26And it shall be, when your children say to you,
‘What do you mean by this service?’ 27that you
shall say, ‘It is the Passover sacrifice of the LORD,
who passed over the houses of the children of Is-
rael in Egypt when He struck the Egyptians and
delivered our households.’ ” So the people bowed
their heads and worshiped. 28Then the children of
Israel went away and did so; just as the LORD had
commanded Moses and Aaron, so they did.

TThhee  TTeenntthh  PPllaagguuee::  DDeeaatthh  ooff  tthhee  FFiirrssttbboorrnn
29And it came to pass at midnight that the

LORD struck all the firstborn in the land of Egypt,
from the firstborn of Pharaoh who sat on his
throne to the firstborn of the captive who was in
the dungeon, and all the firstborn of livestock.

exodus 12:4 90

1122::66  TThhee  mmeeaanniinngg  ooff  ttwwiilliigghhtt  is debated. Since a new day be-
gan at sundown, the lamb was killed on the 14th and the meal
eaten at the beginning of the 15th, the day the Israelites left
Egypt. By the time of Christ, the custom was to kill the lamb
between 3:00 and 5:00 P.M.

1122::1155  AA  wweeeekk  ooff  eeaattiinngg  uunnlleeaavveenneedd  bbrreeaadd  would accompany
the Passover. This commemorated the haste in which Israel
left Egypt (vv. 11, 34, 39; Deut. 16:3). Perhaps because leaven
pervades dough and involves fermentation, a kind of decay,
leaven was (or later became) symbolic of corruption and sin,
which needed to be removed (see Matt. 16:6; 1 Cor. 5:1–8). A

person who disobediently ate leavened bread indicated
willful rejection of the Lord’s covenant with Israel (see
Gen. 17:14). Such a person would be cut off from Israel,
certainly in the sense of not enjoying covenant benefits;
“cut off” may also refer to premature death by the Lord or
by execution (see Ex. 31:14–15; Lev. 7:20; 20:1–6; 22:9; Num.
15:30–36).

1122::2255,,  2266 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ttrraannssllaatteedd  sseerrvviiccee  is the same one used
earlier in Exodus for the Israelites’ service to Pharaoh (Ex.
1:13–14). Because the Lord was delivering them, they would
have a new overlord (who loved them) and a new service that
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30So Pharaoh rose in the night, he, all his servants,
and all the Egyptians; and there was a great cry in
Egypt, for there was not a house where there was
not one dead.

TThhee  EExxoodduuss
31Then he called for Moses and Aaron by night,

and said, “Rise, go out from among my people,
both you and the children of Israel. And go, serve
the LORD as you have said. 32Also take your flocks
and your herds, as you have said, and be gone; and
bless me also.”

33And the Egyptians urged the people, that
they might send them out of the land in haste. For
they said, “We shall all be dead.” 34So the people
took their dough before it was leavened, having
their kneading bowls bound up in their clothes on
their shoulders. 35Now the children of Israel had
done according to the word of Moses, and they
had asked from the Egyptians articles of silver, ar-
ticles of gold, and clothing. 36And the LORD had
given the people favor in the sight of the Egyp-
tians, so that they granted them what they re-
quested. Thus they plundered the Egyptians.

91 exodus 12:36

recalled and was based on what He had done for them (see
similarly 2 Cor. 5:15).

1122::2288  FFoorr  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  ttoo  oobbeeyy  the instructions for this meal
was an expression of faith, both before and after the initial
Passover event.

1122::3344,,  3355  TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwaass  bbeehhiinndd  tthhee  EEggyyppttiiaannss’’  ssuurrpprriissiinngg  rree--

ssppoonnssee,,  in that He gave the Israelites favor with them (see
Ex. 3:21; 11:2, 3; 12:35, 36). What the Israelites received from
the Egyptians and their own animals (v. 38) fulfilled the
prophecy that Abraham’s descendants would come out of
slavery “with great possessions” (Gen. 15:14; see also Deut.
15:12–15).

THE EXODUS FROM EGYPT
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37Then the children of Israel journeyed from
Rameses to Succoth, about six hundred thousand
men on foot, besides children. 38A mixed multi-
tude went up with them also, and flocks and
herds—a great deal of livestock. 39And they baked
unleavened cakes of the dough which they had
brought out of Egypt; for it was not leavened, be-
cause they were driven out of Egypt and could not
wait, nor had they prepared provisions for them-
selves.

40Now the sojourn of the children of Israel who
lived in Egypta was four hundred and thirty years.
41And it came to pass at the end of the four hun-
dred and thirty years—on that very same day—it
came to pass that all the armies of the LORD went

out from the land of Egypt. 42It is a night of
solemn observance to the LORD for bringing them
out of the land of Egypt. This is that night of the
LORD, a solemn observance for all the children of
Israel throughout their generations.

PPaassssoovveerr  RReegguullaattiioonnss
43And the LORD said to Moses and Aaron, “This

is the ordinance of the Passover: No foreigner
shall eat it. 44But every man’s servant who is
bought for money, when you have circumcised
him, then he may eat it. 45A sojourner and a hired

1122::3377  TThhee  wwoorrdd  ttrraannssllaatteedd  mmeenn  has military connotations—
not a reference to men in general but to potential fighting
men. The word translated “children” (Heb. taph, lit. “little
ones”) is used to reference only children when women are
also mentioned (Gen. 34:29; 45:19; 46:5), but the term is used
in a broader sense for women and children (Gen. 43:8; 47:12;
Ex. 10:10, 24; Num. 32:16, 24). The women and children were
military dependents.

1122::3388  AAppppaarreennttllyy  ootthheerr  ddiissaaffffeecctteedd  ppeeooppllee  ttooookk  the oppor-
tunity to leave Egypt. The instructions in verses 43–49
show that they could become part of the worshiping com-
munity.

1122::3399  FFoolllloowwiinngg  GGoodd’’ss  iinnssttrruuccttiioonnss,,  the Israelites had Egyptian
treasures but not provisions of food for themselves. God
would provide food, and the treasures would be useful in
building the tabernacle.

1122::4400 aSamaritan Pentateuch and Septuagint read Egypt and
Canaan.

Exodus repeatedly refers to the hardening of Pharaoh’s heart. Clearly the purpose for this is not to
present the Lord as capricious or unfair. To the contrary, the Lord is explicitly declared to be merciful
(Ex. 33:19; 34:6, 7). The hardening of Pharaoh’s heart is explained as an opportunity for the Lord to
act in such a way that people then and now would know Him (Ex. 10:1–2). He would receive due honor
as a result of the hardening (Ex. 14:4, 17, 18). The Lord’s care for His people (Ex. 6:6, 7; 8:22, 23), His
uniqueness (Ex. 8:10; 9:14), and His sovereign ownership of the earth (Ex. 8:22; 9:29) are displayed by
the plagues as part of the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt.

Nothing in Pharaoh’s speeches or conduct or in Egyptian history indicates that Pharaoh would have
become a loyal worshiper of the Lord if the Lord had not hardened his heart. Apart from the hardening, Pharaoh
might well have dismissed the Israelites—simply in order to avoid difficulties—and then continued his proud
idolatry. The plagues and hardening demonstrate that Pharaoh and Egypt as a whole owed their existence to the
mercy of the Lord, not to their cleverness in manipulating Him as they did the deities they worshiped (see Ex.
9:15–17).

Because Pharaoh himself was considered an important god in Egypt, his ultimate personal destiny is not the
primary issue in the hardening of his heart. His hardening contributes to the attack on the Egyptian religion and
on pagan worship in general (see Ex. 12:12; 18:11; 20:3–5; 34:10–17). For example, one Hebrew word describing the
hardening of Pharaoh’s heart has the connotation of making the heart “heavy” (Ex. 9:34; 10:1). This would be a
major disadvantage within Egyptian religion, in which a person needed a “light” heart (rather than a sinful one)
after death to weigh favorably on the gods’ balance scale. In Egyptian thought, to be “hard of heart” (but not
“heavy”) was a positive trait. The idiom was used of strength and of self-restraint shown while serving at court.
A person also needed a hard heart during judgment after death. To ensure that a person’s heart would declare
the person innocent rather than confess sins to the gods, a heart-shaped scarab made of a precious stone was
placed on the chest of the mummified body. In Exodus, however, to have a hard heart is a negative trait, and
when the Lord God hardened Pharaoh’s heart, his sinfulness was displayed. Lofty Pharaoh appeared at a loss by
Egypt’s inadequate standards as well as in light of the Lord’s righteous standards.

In answer to the questions asked by many—If God hardens the heart, why does He still find fault, for who
has resisted His will?—the apostle Paul flatly asserted that God is not unjust (Rom. 9:14–24). In the process of
Pharaoh’s hardening, God showed patience toward those who deserved punishment, and He used the situation
to make known His righteous wrath, saving power, and brilliant glory.

See also Ex. 4:21; notes on Attributes of God (Deut. 32; 2 Chr. 19); Freedom (Rom. 6)

j u s t i c e IS GOD FAIR?

exodus 12:37 92
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servant shall not eat it. 46In one house it shall be
eaten; you shall not carry any of the flesh outside
the house, nor shall you break one of its bones.
47All the congregation of Israel shall keep it. 48And
when a stranger dwells with you and wants to keep
the Passover to the LORD, let all his males be cir-
cumcised, and then let him come near and keep it;
and he shall be as a native of the land. For no un-
circumcised person shall eat it. 49One law shall be
for the native-born and for the stranger who
dwells among you.”

50Thus all the children of Israel did; as the
LORD commanded Moses and Aaron, so they did.
51And it came to pass, on that very same day, that
the LORD brought the children of Israel out of the
land of Egypt according to their armies.

TThhee  FFiirrssttbboorrnn  CCoonnsseeccrraatteedd

13Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Consecrate to Me all the firstborn, what-

ever opens the womb among the children of Is-
rael, both of man and beast; it is Mine.”

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  UUnnlleeaavveenneedd  BBrreeaadd
3And Moses said to the people: “Remember this

day in which you went out of Egypt, out of the
house of bondage; for by strength of hand the
LORD brought you out of this place. No leavened
bread shall be eaten. 4On this day you are going
out, in the month Abib. 5And it shall be, when the
LORD brings you into the land of the Canaanites
and the Hittites and the Amorites and the Hivites
and the Jebusites, which He swore to your fathers
to give you, a land flowing with milk and honey,
that you shall keep this service in this month.
6Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread, and
on the seventh day there shall be a feast to the
LORD. 7Unleavened bread shall be eaten seven days.
And no leavened bread shall be seen among you,
nor shall leaven be seen among you in all your

quarters. 8And you shall tell your son in that day,
saying, ‘This is done because of what the LORD did
for me when I came up from Egypt.’ 9It shall be as
a sign to you on your hand and as a memorial be-
tween your eyes, that the LORD’s law may be in
your mouth; for with a strong hand the LORD has
brought you out of Egypt. 10You shall therefore
keep this ordinance in its season from year to year.

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  tthhee  FFiirrssttbboorrnn
11“And it shall be, when the LORD brings you

into the land of the Canaanites, as He swore to
you and your fathers, and gives it to you, 12that
you shall set apart to the LORD all that open the
womb, that is, every firstborn that comes from an
animal which you have; the males shall be the
LORD’s. 13But every firstborn of a donkey you shall
redeem with a lamb; and if you will not redeem
it, then you shall break its neck. And all the first-
born of man among your sons you shall redeem.
14So it shall be, when your son asks you in time to
come, saying, ‘What is this?’ that you shall say to
him, ‘By strength of hand the LORD brought us
out of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. 15And
it came to pass, when Pharaoh was stubborn
about letting us go, that the LORD killed all the
firstborn in the land of Egypt, both the firstborn
of man and the firstborn of beast. Therefore I
sacrifice to the LORD all males that open the
womb, but all the firstborn of my sons I redeem.’
16It shall be as a sign on your hand and as
frontlets between your eyes, for by strength of
hand the LORD brought us out of Egypt.”

TThhee  WWiillddeerrnneessss  WWaayy
17Then it came to pass, when Pharaoh had let

the people go, that God did not lead them by
way of the land of the Philistines, although that
was near; for God said, “Lest perhaps the people
change their minds when they see war, and
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1122::4499  PPaassssoovveerr  wwaass  ttoo  bbee  mmoorree  tthhaann  jjuusstt  aann  eetthhnniicc  oorr  nnaattiioonnaall
ffeessttiivvaall  (v. 48; see chart, The Feasts of Israel). All those will-
ing to participate in a covenant relationship with the Lord,
signified by circumcision in the case of males (Gen. 17:10–14),
could rightfully celebrate the Passover and consider them-
selves beneficiaries of the Israelites’ deliverance from Egypt
(see Ruth 2:10–12).

1133::22  TToo  ssaannccttiiffyy,,  ccoonnsseeccrraattee,,  oorr  ttrreeaatt  aass  hhoollyy  is to set apart
from the common a person or thing for a special purpose (see
Ex. 3:5; 28:1–4; 29:43–46). Verses 12–15 record how the Is-
raelites were to sanctify the firstborn. The word “man” (Heb.
’adam) clearly refers to mankind, male and female, as it does
in Genesis 1:26 and 27. For the Israelites, viewing all firstborn
males as the Lord’s was tied to the events of the first
Passover night and the Lord’s decree, not to anything inher-
ently superior about the firstborn (Ex. 13:2, 15). This was in
contrast to widespread pagan beliefs.

1133::88,,  99  TThhee  yyeeaarrllyy  PPaassssoovveerr  ffeeaasstt  and week of unleavened
bread, along with the sacrifice and redemption of the first-

born (vv. 13–15; Num. 3:13), would preserve the memory of the
Lord’s actions for the sake of later generations (see chart,
The Feasts of Israel). As a result, His Law would be in their
mouths; that is, they would obey Him.

1133::1133––1155  TThhee  ddoonnkkeeyy,,  as an unclean animal, could not be of-
fered as a sacrifice (Lev. 11:26). But to spare its life, an owner
could “redeem” or buy it back with a lamb offered in sacrifice
in its place. As the Lord had redeemed His firstborn son Israel,
so the Israelites must redeem their firstborn as a reminder of
what God had done for them (Ex. 4:22; 2 Sam. 7:23, 24). Re-
demption of the firstborn sons involved the dedication of the
tribe of Levi and payment of five shekels of silver (Num.
3:40–51; 8:14–18; 18:15–17).

1133::1166  EExxaaccttllyy  wwhhaatt  aanncciieenntt  hheeaaddwweeaarr  or ornament is de-
scribed by “frontlets” is uncertain (Deut. 6:8, 9, note; see also
Matt. 23:5, “phylacteries”). Obeying the instructions in verses
1–15 would recall God’s mighty actions to the individual (like a
mark on the hand) and to others (like something displayed on
the forehead).
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return to Egypt.” 18So God led the people around
by way of the wilderness of the Red Sea. And the
children of Israel went up in orderly ranks out of
the land of Egypt.

19And Moses took the bones of Joseph with
him, for he had placed the children of Israel under
solemn oath, saying, “God will surely visit you, and
you shall carry up my bones from here with you.”a

20So they took their journey from Succoth and
camped in Etham at the edge of the wilderness.
21And the LORD went before them by day in a pil-
lar of cloud to lead the way, and by night in a pil-
lar of fire to give them light, so as to go by day
and night. 22He did not take away the pillar of
cloud by day or the pillar of fire by night from be-
fore the people.

TThhee  RReedd  SSeeaa  CCrroossssiinngg

14Now the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
2“Speak to the children of Israel, that they

turn and camp before Pi Hahiroth, between
Migdol and the sea, opposite Baal Zemphon; you
shall camp before it by the sea. 3For Pharaoh will
say of the children of Israel, ‘They are bewildered
by the land; the wilderness has closed them in.’
4Then I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, so that he
will pursue them; and I will gain honor over
Pharaoh and over all his army, that the Egyptians
may know that I am the LORD.” And they did so.

5Now it was told the king of Egypt that the
people had fled, and the heart of Pharaoh and his
servants was turned against the people; and they
said, “Why have we done this, that we have let Is-
rael go from serving us?” 6So he made ready his
chariot and took his people with him. 7Also, he
took six hundred choice chariots, and all the char-
iots of Egypt with captains over every one of
them. 8And the LORD hardened the heart of
Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he pursued the chil-
dren of Israel; and the children of Israel went out
with boldness. 9So the Egyptians pursued them,
all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, his horse-
men and his army, and overtook them camping by
the sea beside Pi Hahiroth, before Baal Zephon.

10And when Pharaoh drew near, the children of
Israel lifted their eyes, and behold, the Egyptians
marched after them. So they were very afraid, and
the children of Israel cried out to the LORD.

11Then they said to Moses, “Because there were no
graves in Egypt, have you taken us away to die in
the wilderness? Why have you so dealt with us, to
bring us up out of Egypt? 12Is this not the word
that we told you in Egypt, saying, ‘Let us alone
that we may serve the Egyptians’? For it would have
been better for us to serve the Egyptians than that
we should die in the wilderness.”

13And Moses said to the people, “Do not be
afraid. Stand still, and see the salvation of the
LORD, which He will accomplish for you today. For
the Egyptians whom you see today, you shall see
again no more forever. 14The LORD will fight for
you, and you shall hold your peace.”

15And the LORD said to Moses, “Why do you cry
to Me? Tell the children of Israel to go forward.
16But lift up your rod, and stretch out your hand
over the sea and divide it. And the children of Is-
rael shall go on dry ground through the midst of
the sea. 17And I indeed will harden the hearts of
the Egyptians, and they shall follow them. So I
will gain honor over Pharaoh and over all his army,
his chariots, and his horsemen. 18Then the Egyp-
tians shall know that I am the LORD, when I have
gained honor for Myself over Pharaoh, his chari-
ots, and his horsemen.”

19And the Angel of God, who went before the
camp of Israel, moved and went behind them; and
the pillar of cloud went from before them and
stood behind them. 20So it came between the
camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel.
Thus it was a cloud and darkness to the one, and it
gave light by night to the other, so that the one did
not come near the other all that night.

21Then Moses stretched out his hand over the
sea; and the LORD caused the sea to go back by a
strong east wind all that night, and made the sea
into dry land, and the waters were divided. 22So
the children of Israel went into the midst of the
sea on the dry ground, and the waters were a wall
to them on their right hand and on their left.
23And the Egyptians pursued and went after them
into the midst of the sea, all Pharaoh’s horses, his
chariots, and his horsemen.

24Now it came to pass, in the morning watch,
that the LORD looked down upon the army of the
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1133::1188  TThhee  RReedd  SSeeaa  (Heb. Yam. Suph, lit. “Reed Sea”) goes back
to the ancient Greek translation of the OT (LXX) made prior
to the time of Christ. The name for the lower sea included
branches now called the Gulf of Suez and the Gulf of Aqaba.
The area north of the Gulf of Suez had numerous lakes and
marsh land that were later dug out to build the Suez Canal.
The exact location of the Israelite crossing is still debated (see
map, The Exodus from Egypt).

1144::88  TThhee  LLOORRDD hhaarrddeenneedd  tthhee  hheeaarrtt  ooff  PPhhaarraaoohh  (see Ex. 4:21,
note; Ex. 14, Justice).

1144::1122  WWhheenn  ffaacciinngg  ddiiffffiiccuullttyy,, the Israelites quickly forgot the
oppression they had left and assumed it would be better to
serve the Egyptians than to serve the Lord. The apostle Paul
wanted Christians to avoid any similar mistake (Rom.
6:21–23).

1144::1177,,  1188  TThhoossee  wwhhoo  lleeaarrnn  ttoo  rreeccooggnniizzee  tthhee  LLoorrdd,,  the One de-
serving above all others to be honored, receive benefit. Illu-
sions are dispelled as people become aware of the ultimate
reality of who He is and who they are in dealing with Him (see
Josh. 2:9–14 and Ps. 100 in contrast with Rom. 1:21–23).

1133::1199 aGenesis 50:25
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Egyptians through the pillar of fire and cloud,
and He troubled the army of the Egyptians. 25And
He took offa their chariot wheels, so that they
drove them with difficulty; and the Egyptians
said, “Let us flee from the face of Israel, for the
LORD fights for them against the Egyptians.”

26Then the LORD said to Moses, “Stretch out
your hand over the sea, that the waters may come
back upon the Egyptians, on their chariots, and on
their horsemen.” 27And Moses stretched out his
hand over the sea; and when the morning ap-
peared, the sea returned to its full depth, while
the Egyptians were fleeing into it. So the LORD

overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea.
28Then the waters returned and covered the chari-
ots, the horsemen, and all the army of Pharaoh
that came into the sea after them. Not so much as
one of them remained. 29But the children of Israel
had walked on dry land in the midst of the sea,
and the waters were a wall to them on their right
hand and on their left.

30So the LORD saved Israel that day out of the
hand of the Egyptians, and Israel saw the Egyp-
tians dead on the seashore. 31Thus Israel saw the
great work which the LORD had done in Egypt; so
the people feared the LORD, and believed the LORD

and His servant Moses.

TThhee  SSoonngg  ooff  MMoosseess

15Then Moses and the children of Israel sang
this song to the LORD, and spoke, saying: 

“I will sing to the LORD,
For He has triumphed gloriously!
The horse and its rider
He has thrown into the sea!

2The LORD is my strength and song,
And He has become my salvation;
He is my God, and I will praise Him;
My father’s God, and I will exalt Him.

3The LORD is a man of war;
The LORD is His name.

4Pharaoh’s chariots and his army He has cast
into the sea;

His chosen captains also are drowned in the
Red Sea.

5The depths have covered them;
They sank to the bottom like a stone.

6“Your right hand, O LORD, has become glorious
in power;

Your right hand, O LORD, has dashed the
enemy in pieces.

7And in the greatness of Your excellence
You have overthrown those who rose against

You;
You sent forth Your wrath;
It consumed them like stubble.

8And with the blast of Your nostrils
The waters were gathered together;
The floods stood upright like a heap;
The depths congealed in the heart of the sea.

9The enemy said, ‘I will pursue,
I will overtake,
I will divide the spoil;
My desire shall be satisfied on them.
I will draw my sword,
My hand shall destroy them.’

10You blew with Your wind,
The sea covered them;
They sank like lead in the mighty waters.

11“Who is like You, O LORD, among the gods?
Who is like You, glorious in holiness,
Fearful in praises, doing wonders?

12You stretched out Your right hand;
The earth swallowed them.

13You in Your mercy have led forth
The people whom You have redeemed;
You have guided them in Your strength
To Your holy habitation.

14“The people will hear and be afraid;
Sorrow will take hold of the inhabitants of

Philistia.
15Then the chiefs of Edom will be dismayed;

The mighty men of Moab,
Trembling will take hold of them;
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1155::22,,  33  MMyy  ffaatthheerr’’ss  GGoodd  presents the Red Sea crossing as part
of God’s keeping His covenant promises to the ancestors. The
metaphor “a man of war” likens God to an accomplished war-
rior who fights for His people (Ex. 14:14, 25; Deut. 1:30; Ps.
35:1–10; Rev. 19:11–15). At Ai Israel learned what happened
when God did not fight for them (Josh. 7:1–12).

1155::1144––1177  NNeewwss  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  aaccttiioonnss  sspprreeaadd  and had the expected
effect on future enemies (Num. 22:2–6; Josh. 2:9–11; 5:1;

9:3–11; 1 Sam. 6:1–6). Knowledge of the Lord’s superior char-
acter and actions (vv. 11–13) leads to confidence regarding the
fulfillment of promises for the future (vv. 14–18). The Lord
would certainly bring the Israelites to the Land He had prom-
ised, where He would dwell among them in a unique way. Be-
lievers in every generation can have the same confidence (see
John 14:1–3; 1 Thess. 4:14–18).

1144::2255 aSamaritan Pentateuch, Septuagint, and Syriac read bound.

Fear is a fact of life. Some fear is positive—the holy fear we feel for our awesome
God and the self-preserving fear that makes us run from danger.

Carol Kent
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All the inhabitants of Canaan will melt away.
16Fear and dread will fall on them;

By the greatness of Your arm
They will be as still as a stone,
Till Your people pass over, O LORD,
Till the people pass over
Whom You have purchased.

17You will bring them in and plant them
In the mountain of Your inheritance,
In the place, O LORD, which You have made
For Your own dwelling,
The sanctuary, O Lord, which Your hands have

established.

18“The LORD shall reign forever and ever.”

19For the horses of Pharaoh went with his char-
iots and his horsemen into the sea, and the LORD

brought back the waters of the sea upon them.
But the children of Israel went on dry land in the
midst of the sea.

TThhee  SSoonngg  ooff  MMiirriiaamm
20Then Miriam the prophetess, the sister of

Aaron, took the timbrel in her hand; and all the

women went out after her with timbrels and with
dances. 21And Miriam answered them:

“Sing to the LORD,
For He has triumphed gloriously!
The horse and its rider
He has thrown into the sea!”

BBiitttteerr  WWaatteerrss  MMaaddee  SSwweeeett
22So Moses brought Israel from the Red Sea;

then they went out into the Wilderness of Shur.
And they went three days in the wilderness and
found no water. 23Now when they came to Marah,
they could not drink the waters of Marah, for they
were bitter. Therefore the name of it was called
Marah.a 24And the people complained against
Moses, saying, “What shall we drink?” 25So he
cried out to the LORD, and the LORD showed him a
tree. When he cast it into the waters, the waters
were made sweet.

There He made a statute and an ordinance for
them, and there He tested them, 26and said, “If
you diligently heed the voice of the LORD your

1155::2222——1177::1166  TThhee  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ooff  hhooww  tthhee  LLoorrdd  pprroovviiddeedd  water,
food, and protection from enemies continues the theme of
knowing the Lord based on His actions (Ex. 15:26; 16:6, 12).
The Lord led the Israelites to places where their needs would
teach them to trust Him.

1155::2222 TThhee  WWiillddeerrnneessss  ooff  SShhuurr  in the Sinai peninsula east of
Egypt was known to Hagar (Gen. 16:7–14) and Abraham (Gen.
20:1). Moses had talked of going three days’ journey into the
wilderness to worship the Lord (Ex. 3:18; 5:3; 8:27), but after

three days of wilderness travel, the Israelites seemingly have
had no thought of worship.

1155::2244  TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ccoommppllaaiinneedd  aaggaaiinnsstt  MMoosseess..  This is the most
frequent description of the Israelites in the wilderness. Their
faithless rebellion against Moses was not merely dis-
satisfaction or honest questioning but ultimately rejection of
the Lord (see Ex. 16:7, 8; 17:2–4; Num. 14:2–4, 27, 28).

1155::2266  TToo  aavvooiidd  tthhee  ppllaagguueess  iinnfflliicctteedd  oonn  EEggyypptt,,  the Israelites
must obey the Lord (see chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt). In

1155::2233 aLiterally Bitter

In primitive and civilized cultures alike, dance has been an important means of expressing the deepest
feelings of the human soul. Like any art form, dance has the power not only to express emotion but to
stir it up, in both participants and observers. As the story of Herodias’ daughter shows (Mark 6:17–28),
dance can easily be abused when used as a tool of sensual power in which the chief end is selfish
pleasure or the lustful arousal of others. Job warned about people who were so busy dancing and
playing that they rejected serving the Lord (Job 21:11–14).

In Scripture, dance was used to express joy and praise to the Lord (2 Sam. 6:14; Ps. 149:3; 150:4; Jer.
31:4, 13). Dancing was a part of the celebration of the prodigal son’s return to his father in Jesus’ para-

ble of the Lost Son (Luke 15:25). The Hebrew people used dance to celebrate the glory of God and His marvelous
works. David danced before the Lord in joyous celebration of the return of the ark to Jerusalem. Such exuberant
dancing, when described in the text of Scripture, was generally done by women (Ex. 15:20, 21; Judg. 21:19–21),
singly or in groups, but not by a man and woman together; it was often spontaneous and unchoreographed
(1 Sam. 18:6)—a genuine expression of spiritual delight (Ps. 30:11, 12).

In any case, every believer is responsible before God for living a holy life without moral compromise (Rom.
14:21; 1 Cor. 6:19, 20; Gal. 5:16; 1 Thess. 4:3–8) and with diligence to glorify God in every sphere of life (1 Cor.
10:31).

See also notes on Celebrations and Holidays (Ex. 12); Creativity (Col. 1); Fruit of the Spirit: Joy (Rom. 15); Sex-
ual Purity (1 Cor. 7)

d a n c i n g A CELEBRATION BEFORE THE LORD

exodus 15:16 96
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God and do what is right in His sight, give ear to
His commandments and keep all His statutes, I
will put none of the diseases on you which I have
brought on the Egyptians. For I am the LORD who
heals you.”

27Then they came to Elim, where there were
twelve wells of water and seventy palm trees; so
they camped there by the waters.

BBrreeaadd  ffrroomm  HHeeaavveenn

16And they journeyed from Elim, and all the
congregation of the children of Israel came

to the Wilderness of Sin, which is between Elim
and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second
month after they departed from the land of Egypt.
2Then the whole congregation of the children of Is-
rael complained against Moses and Aaron in the
wilderness. 3And the children of Israel said to
them, “Oh, that we had died by the hand of the
LORD in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the pots
of meat and when we ate bread to the full! For you
have brought us out into this wilderness to kill this
whole assembly with hunger.”

4Then the LORD said to Moses, “Behold, I will
rain bread from heaven for you. And the people
shall go out and gather a certain quota every day,
that I may test them, whether they will walk in My
law or not. 5And it shall be on the sixth day that
they shall prepare what they bring in, and it shall
be twice as much as they gather daily.”

6Then Moses and Aaron said to all the children
of Israel, “At evening you shall know that the LORD

has brought you out of the land of Egypt. 7And in
the morning you shall see the glory of the LORD;
for He hears your complaints against the LORD.
But what are we, that you complain against us?”
8Also Moses said, “This shall be seen when the LORD

gives you meat to eat in the evening, and in the
morning bread to the full; for the LORD hears your
complaints which you make against Him. And
what are we? Your complaints are not against us
but against the LORD.”

9Then Moses spoke to Aaron, “Say to all the

congregation of the children of Israel, ‘Come
near before the LORD, for He has heard your com-
plaints.’ ” 10Now it came to pass, as Aaron spoke
to the whole congregation of the children of
Israel, that they looked toward the wilderness,
and behold, the glory of the LORD appeared in
the cloud.

11And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 12“I
have heard the complaints of the children of Is-
rael. Speak to them, saying, ‘At twilight you shall
eat meat, and in the morning you shall be filled
with bread. And you shall know that I am the LORD

your God.’ ”
13So it was that quails came up at evening and

covered the camp, and in the morning the dew lay
all around the camp. 14And when the layer of dew
lifted, there, on the surface of the wilderness, was
a small round substance, as fine as frost on the
ground. 15So when the children of Israel saw it,
they said to one another, “What is it?” For they did
not know what it was.

And Moses said to them, “This is the bread
which the LORD has given you to eat. 16This is the
thing which the LORD has commanded: ‘Let every
man gather it according to each one’s need, one
omer for each person, according to the number of
persons; let every man take for those who are in his
tent.’ ”

17Then the children of Israel did so and gath-
ered, some more, some less. 18So when they mea-
sured it by omers, he who gathered much had
nothing left over, and he who gathered little had
no lack. Every man had gathered according to
each one’s need. 19And Moses said, “Let no one
leave any of it till morning.” 20Notwithstanding
they did not heed Moses. But some of them left
part of it until morning, and it bred worms and
stank. And Moses was angry with them. 21So they
gathered it every morning, every man according
to his need. And when the sun became hot, it
melted.

22And so it was, on the sixth day, that they
gathered twice as much bread, two omers for each
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their complaining, they were like the bitter water and needed
the Lord’s healing for themselves (see also Deut. 32:39: Ps.
41:4). One day Egypt will likewise know Him as Healer (Is.
19:21, 22).

1166::33  DDeeaatthh  “by the hand of the LORD” may refer to “natural
causes” or even to death as punishment for riot leaving Egypt
to worship (Ex. 5:3). In this case they were claiming that early
death would have come whether or not they obeyed the Lord.
Such a claim was especially fatalistic and unfair to the Lord.
They imagined the past as better than it was (slaves in Egypt
did not eat meat in abundance). Their unbelief distorted their
perception of reality. They did not believe God would keep His
promises.

1166::66,,  77  GGoodd  wwoouulldd  ggiivvee  mmeeaatt  aanndd  bbrreeaadd,,  and they would learn
from the experience (v. 12). The knowing and the seeing are

the results of receiving God’s miraculous provision. This provi-
sion would help the people recognize that the Lord was their
splendid deliverer. This message needed to be assimilated so
as to influence how they viewed life and made decisions.

1166::1155  PPrroovviissiioonn  ooff  mmaannnnaa  meant the Israelites could travel
without concern for obtaining food. Since manna (Heb. man
hu’, lit. “What is it?”) was not the product of strenuous labor,
its gracious provision in a sense reversed a result of the Fall
(see Gen. 3:17–19).

1166::2200  SSiinnccee  eeaacchh  hhaadd  wwhhaatt  wwaass  nneeeeddeedd  ffoorr  aa  ddaayy  (vv. 17, 18), to
attempt to save part for a second day meant going hungry
and failing to enjoy properly what God had given for that day.
This disobedience grew out of refusing to trust God (v. 19).
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one. And all the rulers of the congregation came
and told Moses. 23Then he said to them, “This is
what the LORD has said: ‘Tomorrow is a Sabbath
rest, a holy Sabbath to the LORD. Bake what you
will bake today, and boil what you will boil; and lay
up for yourselves all that remains, to be kept until
morning.’ ” 24So they laid it up till morning, as
Moses commanded; and it did not stink, nor were
there any worms in it. 25Then Moses said, “Eat
that today, for today is a Sabbath to the LORD; to-
day you will not find it in the field. 26Six days you
shall gather it, but on the seventh day, the Sab-
bath, there will be none.”

27Now it happened that some of the people went
out on the seventh day to gather, but they found
none. 28And the LORD said to Moses, “How long do
you refuse to keep My commandments and My
laws? 29See! For the LORD has given you the Sab-
bath; therefore He gives you on the sixth day
bread for two days. Let every man remain in his

place; let no man go out of his place on the sev-
enth day.” 30So the people rested on the seventh
day.

31And the house of Israel called its name
Manna.a And it was like white coriander seed, and
the taste of it was like wafers made with honey.

32Then Moses said, “This is the thing which the
LORD has commanded: ‘Fill an omer with it, to be
kept for your generations, that they may see the
bread with which I fed you in the wilderness,
when I brought you out of the land of Egypt.’ ”
33And Moses said to Aaron, “Take a pot and put an
omer of manna in it, and lay it up before the LORD,
to be kept for your generations.” 34As the LORD

commanded Moses, so Aaron laid it up before the
Testimony, to be kept. 35And the children of Israel
ate manna forty years, until they came to an in-
habited land; they ate manna until they came to

1166::2299,,  3300  TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  pprroovviissiioonn  made rest possible. The people
could stop working and rest on the seventh day because the
Lord had given what they needed. Pharaoh would not have
done this for them.

1166::3311––3366  TThhee  nnaammee  mmaannnnaa,,  its description, the record of its
duration, the mention of the measure used for it, and, most
important, the command to save some of it would be a me-

morial of God’s provision to share with future generations
(see v. 15, note). God’s people must remember His provision in
order to trust His love and ability to meet future needs (see
also Deut. 8; John 6:1–13). “The Testimony” refers to the
tablets of stone that God gave Moses and to the “ark of the
Testimony,” in which the tablets were deposited (v. 34; Ex.
25:16, 21, 22; 30:36; 31:18).

1166::3311 aLiterally What? (compare Exodus 16:15)

OMiriam, an intelligent child, became, with her brothers Aaron and Moses, a leader of the people of Israel. Her
first appearance, babysitting her little brother beside the Nile River, demonstrates her keen mind. She volun-
teered to find a wet nurse for the baby when the Egyptian princess expressed her intention to adopt the child,
thus allowing Moses’ mother, Jochebed, to nurture him.

More than eighty years later, God delivered His people from the bondage of Egypt; and after the miracle of
crossing the Red Sea on dry land, Miriam led the women in dancing and singing as a celebration to God. She
was clearly gifted as a natural leader and was considered the foremost of all the Hebrew women, being also
gifted as a musician and prophetess (Ex. 15:20). She undoubtedly was included at the council table with her
brothers, and Miriam, as his older sister, may even have acted as a surrogate mother to Moses. There is no evi-
dence in the text that she ever married. As a single woman, she committed herself to building the nation of Is-
rael. Her career appears to be outside the home.

During the tumultuous days journeying across the desert, Moses’ wife became a concern to Miriam. Whether
this “Ethiopian woman” who had joined the group was Zipporah or a second wife is not known (see Num. 12:1).
But her presence was cause for criticism and jealousy from Miriam and Aaron. They were not concerned be-
cause of her color but because she was from a foreign land. They apparently discussed their feelings, conclud-
ing together that they as leaders were being slighted. Miriam’s mistake was her sarcastic rejection of her
brother’s leadership.

In anger the Lord disciplined Miriam with instant leprosy, thus banning her from the camp (Num. 12:10, 14).
Because of the fervent prayers of her brothers, God restored her, but there is no evidence that her influence was
again blessed of God. She died before reaching the Promised Land (Num. 20:1).

This gifted woman left a caution for every female leader. God alone gives and removes both talent and im-
portance. Miriam incurred God’s displeasure when she allowed herself to challenge the authority God had given
Moses. She allowed jealousy and spitefulness to rob her of fulfillment in her later years.

See also Ex. 2:4–10; Num. 12:1–16; 20:1; 26:59; Deut. 24:9; Micah 6:4; notes on Bitterness (Heb. 12); Feminine
Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Sanctity of Life (Gen. 9)

A Natural LeaderMIRIAM
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the border of the land of Canaan. 36Now an omer
is one-tenth of an ephah.

WWaatteerr  ffrroomm  tthhee  RRoocckk

17Then all the congregation of the children
of Israel set out on their journey from the

Wilderness of Sin, according to the command-
ment of the LORD, and camped in Rephidim; but
there was no water for the people to drink. 2There-
fore the people contended with Moses, and said,
“Give us water, that we may drink.”

So Moses said to them, “Why do you contend
with me? Why do you tempt the LORD?”

3And the people thirsted there for water, and
the people complained against Moses, and said,
“Why is it you have brought us up out of Egypt, to
kill us and our children and our livestock with
thirst?”

4So Moses cried out to the LORD, saying, “What
shall I do with this people? They are almost ready
to stone me!”

5And the LORD said to Moses, “Go on before the
people, and take with you some of the elders of Is-
rael. Also take in your hand your rod with which
you struck the river, and go. 6Behold, I will stand
before you there on the rock in Horeb; and you
shall strike the rock, and water will come out of it,
that the people may drink.”

And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of
Israel. 7So he called the name of the place Massaha

and Meribah,b because of the contention of the
children of Israel, and because they tempted the
LORD, saying, “Is the LORD among us or not?”

VViiccttoorryy  oovveerr  tthhee  AAmmaalleekkiitteess
8Now Amalek came and fought with Israel in

Rephidim. 9And Moses said to Joshua, “Choose us
some men and go out, fight with Amalek. Tomor-
row I will stand on the top of the hill with the rod
of God in my hand.” 10So Joshua did as Moses said
to him, and fought with Amalek. And Moses,
Aaron, and Hur went up to the top of the hill.
11And so it was, when Moses held up his hand, that

Israel prevailed; and when he let down his hand,
Amalek prevailed. 12But Moses’ hands became
heavy; so they took a stone and put it under him,
and he sat on it. And Aaron and Hur supported his
hands, one on one side, and the other on the other
side; and his hands were steady until the going
down of the sun. 13So Joshua defeated Amalek and
his people with the edge of the sword.

14Then the LORD said to Moses, “Write this for a
memorial in the book and recount it in the hear-
ing of Joshua, that I will utterly blot out the re-
membrance of Amalek from under heaven.” 15And
Moses built an altar and called its name, The-
LORD-Is-My-Banner;a 16for he said, “Because the
LORD has sworn: the LORD will have war with
Amalek from generation to generation.”

JJeetthhrroo’’ss  AAddvviiccee

18And Jethro, the priest of Midian, Moses’ fa-
ther-in-law, heard of all that God had done

for Moses and for Israel His people—that the
LORD had brought Israel out of Egypt. 2Then
Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, took Zipporah, Moses’
wife, after he had sent her back, 3with her two
sons, of whom the name of one was Gershom (for
he said, “I have been a stranger in a foreign land”)a

4and the name of the other was Eliezera (for he
said, “The God of my father was my help, and de-
livered me from the sword of Pharaoh”); 5and
Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, came with his sons
and his wife to Moses in the wilderness, where he
was encamped at the mountain of God. 6Now he
had said to Moses, “I, your father-in-law Jethro, am
coming to you with your wife and her two sons
with her.”

7So Moses went out to meet his father-in-law,
bowed down, and kissed him. And they asked each
other about their well-being, and they went into the
tent. 8And Moses told his father-in-law all that the
LORD had done to Pharaoh and to the Egyptians
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1177::77  MMaassssaahh  aanndd  MMeerriibbaahh  recall the Israelites’ behavior in
Rephidim. The name Massah is related to the verb translated
“tempt” (vv. 2, 7) and “test” (Ex. 15:25; 16:4; Deut. 8:2, 16).
The name Meribah is related to the verb translated “contend”
(Ex. 17:2) and the noun “contention” (v. 7). This second family
of words was frequently used of legal disputes (Ex. 23:2, 3, 6).
The Israelites had “brought charges” against the Lord, not
Moses, accusing the Lord of not properly taking care of them.
The question about His presence among them summarizes
their accusation that He was not acting on their behalf as
they thought He should.

1177::1111 TThhee  lliiffttiinngg  ooff  MMoosseess’’  hhaannddss  symbolized dependence on
the Lord, especially since Moses held the rod that God had in-
structed him to use in the past (vv. 5–7, 9; Ex. 4:17; 7:10–12;
9:23; 10:13; 14:16). There was no victory apart from God’s in-
tervention.

1177::1155  FFoorr  tthhee  ppuurrppoossee  ooff  wwoorrsshhiipp  iinn  ggrraattiittuuddee  ffoorr  ddeelliivveerraannccee,,
Moses built a commemorative altar (see similarly Gen.
8:18–20; 12:7, 8; 33:18–20; 35:1–7). Aside from drought and
famine, war was the greatest threat to Israel’s physical ex-
istence and prosperity. In ancient and modern warfare, ban-
ners and flags symbolize unity and strength of purpose. The
name Moses gave the altar reminded the people that the Lord
was responsible for their victories.

1188::11  JJeetthhrroo..  See Ex. 2:16, note.

1188::33  GGeerrsshhoomm..  See Ex. 2:22, note.

1188::44  EElliieezzeerr (Heb.), containing the elements ’eli (“my God”)
and ’ezer (“help”) gave praise to God for Moses’ safe escape
from Pharaoh (see Ex. 2:11–15).

1188::55  TThhee  mmoouunnttaaiinn  ooff  GGoodd  (see Ex. 3:1, note; 3:12; 4:27; 19:2, 3,
11; 24:13).

1177::77 aLiterally Tempted bLiterally Contention 1177::1155 aHebrew YHWH
Nissi 1188::33 aCompare Exodus 2:22 1188::44 aLiterally My God Is Help
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for Israel’s sake, all the hardship that had come
upon them on the way, and how the LORD had de-
livered them. 9Then Jethro rejoiced for all the
good which the LORD had done for Israel, whom
He had delivered out of the hand of the Egyp-
tians. 10And Jethro said, “Blessed be the LORD, who
has delivered you out of the hand of the Egyptians
and out of the hand of Pharaoh, and who has deliv-
ered the people from under the hand of the Egyp-
tians. 11Now I know that the LORD is greater than
all the gods; for in the very thing in which they
behaved proudly, He was above them.” 12Then
Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, tooka a burnt offering
and other sacrifices to offer to God. And Aaron
came with all the elders of Israel to eat bread with
Moses’ father-in-law before God.

13And so it was, on the next day, that Moses sat
to judge the people; and the people stood before
Moses from morning until evening. 14So when
Moses’ father-in-law saw all that he did for the
people, he said, “What is this thing that you are
doing for the people? Why do you alone sit, and all
the people stand before you from morning until
evening?”

15And Moses said to his father-in-law, “Because
the people come to me to inquire of God. 16When
they have a difficulty, they come to me, and I
judge between one and another; and I make
known the statutes of God and His laws.”

17So Moses’ father-in-law said to him, “The
thing that you do is not good. 18Both you and
these people who are with you will surely wear
yourselves out. For this thing is too much for you;
you are not able to perform it by yourself. 19Listen
now to my voice; I will give you counsel, and God
will be with you: Stand before God for the people,
so that you may bring the difficulties to God.
20And you shall teach them the statutes and the
laws, and show them the way in which they must
walk and the work they must do. 21Moreover you
shall select from all the people able men, such as
fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness; and
place such over them to be rulers of thousands,
rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of

tens. 22And let them judge the people at all times.
Then it will be that every great matter they shall
bring to you, but every small matter they them-
selves shall judge. So it will be easier for you, for
they will bear the burden with you. 23If you do this
thing, and God so commands you, then you will be
able to endure, and all this people will also go to
their place in peace.”

24So Moses heeded the voice of his father-in-
law and did all that he had said. 25And Moses
chose able men out of all Israel, and made them
heads over the people: rulers of thousands, rulers
of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens.
26So they judged the people at all times; the hard
cases they brought to Moses, but they judged
every small case themselves.

27Then Moses let his father-in-law depart, and
he went his way to his own land.

IIssrraaeell  aatt  MMoouunntt  SSiinnaaii

19In the third month after the children of Is-
rael had gone out of the land of Egypt, on

the same day, they came to the Wilderness of Sinai.
2For they had departed from Rephidim, had come
to the Wilderness of Sinai, and camped in the
wilderness. So Israel camped there before the
mountain.

3And Moses went up to God, and the LORD

called to him from the mountain, saying, “Thus
you shall say to the house of Jacob, and tell the
children of Israel: 4‘You have seen what I did to the
Egyptians, and how I bore you on eagles’ wings
and brought you to Myself. 5Now therefore, if you
will indeed obey My voice and keep My covenant,
then you shall be a special treasure to Me above all
people; for all the earth is Mine. 6And you shall be
to Me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.’
These are the words which you shall speak to the
children of Israel.”

7So Moses came and called for the elders of the
people, and laid before them all these words which
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1199::11,,  22 TThhiiss  mmoouunnttaaiinn,,  Mount Sinai, is traditionally identified
with Jebel Musa in the south-central Sinai peninsula (v. 11).
“Wilderness” and “desert” translate a term that refers to un-
inhabited land with enough grass for grazing at certain
times.

1199::55  CCoovveennaannttss  ooff  ttwwoo  kkiinnddss  regulated relations between indi-
viduals and between nations in the ancient Near East. Parity
covenants were negotiated between equals. In suzerain-
assal covenants, a powerful king set out his terms that were
to be obeyed by an underling. The covenant between the Lord
and Israel described in Exodus 19–24 and in Deuteronomy has
features of a suzerain-vassal treaty, a legal instrument that
the Israelites would readily have understood. Such features
visible in Exodus include a preamble that identifies the giver
of the treaty (Ex. 20:2), a historical prologue stating benefi-

cial actions by the king (v. 4; Ex. 20:2; and in a sense Ex. 1–17),
covenant stipulations (Ex. 20–23), requirement of absolute
allegiance (Ex. 20:3, 23; 23:13, 24, 25; 34:11–17), formal sealing
of the covenant (Ex. 24:9–11), and provisions for preserving
the covenant document (Ex. 24:4, 7, 12; 25:16; 34:27, 28). No
other ancient Near East treaty exists between a god and peo-
ple.

1199::66  AAss  tthhee  pprriieessttss  wweerree  ttoo  tthhee  ootthheerr  IIssrraaeelliitteess,,  so Israel
should be to the nations. Priests represented God to the peo-
ple, and they represented the people to God. They were to aid
people bringing sacrifices and offerings in worship that ac-
knowledged dependence on God for forgiveness and the ne-
cessities of physical life. They were also responsible to teach
the Law of God and to act as impartial judges (see Mal.
2:4–9).

1188::1122 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Septuagint; Syriac, Targum, and
Vulgate read offered.
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the LORD commanded him. 8Then all the people
answered together and said, “All that the LORD has
spoken we will do.” So Moses brought back the
words of the people to the LORD. 9And the LORD

said to Moses, “Behold, I come to you in the thick
cloud, that the people may hear when I speak with
you, and believe you forever.”

So Moses told the words of the people to the
LORD.

10Then the LORD said to Moses, “Go to the peo-
ple and consecrate them today and tomorrow, and
let them wash their clothes. 11And let them be
ready for the third day. For on the third day the
LORD will come down upon Mount Sinai in the
sight of all the people. 12You shall set bounds for
the people all around, saying, ‘Take heed to your-
selves that you do not go up to the mountain or
touch its base. Whoever touches the mountain
shall surely be put to death. 13Not a hand shall
touch him, but he shall surely be stoned or shot
with an arrow; whether man or beast, he shall not
live.’ When the trumpet sounds long, they shall
come near the mountain.”

14So Moses went down from the mountain to
the people and sanctified the people, and they
washed their clothes. 15And he said to the people,
“Be ready for the third day; do not come near your
wives.”

16Then it came to pass on the third day, in the
morning, that there were thunderings and light-
nings, and a thick cloud on the mountain; and the
sound of the trumpet was very loud, so that all the
people who were in the camp trembled. 17And
Moses brought the people out of the camp to
meet with God, and they stood at the foot of the
mountain. 18Now Mount Sinai was completely in

smoke, because the LORD descended upon it in
fire. Its smoke ascended like the smoke of a fur-
nace, and the whole mountaina quaked greatly.
19And when the blast of the trumpet sounded long
and became louder and louder, Moses spoke, and
God answered him by voice. 20Then the LORD came
down upon Mount Sinai, on the top of the moun-
tain. And the LORD called Moses to the top of the
mountain, and Moses went up.

21And the LORD said to Moses, “Go down and
warn the people, lest they break through to gaze
at the LORD, and many of them perish. 22Also let
the priests who come near the LORD consecrate
themselves, lest the LORD break out against them.”

23But Moses said to the LORD, “The people can-
not come up to Mount Sinai; for You warned us,
saying, ‘Set bounds around the mountain and con-
secrate it.’ ”

24Then the LORD said to him, “Away! Get down
and then come up, you and Aaron with you. But do
not let the priests and the people break through
to come up to the LORD, lest He break out against
them.” 25So Moses went down to the people and
spoke to them.

TThhee  TTeenn  CCoommmmaannddmmeennttss

20And God spoke all these words, saying:

2“I am the LORD your God, who brought you out
of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage. 

3“You shall have no other gods before Me.
4“You shall not make for yourself a carved

image—any likeness of anything that is in
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1199::1155  TThhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  nneeeeddeedd  ttoo  bbee  ccoonnsseeccrraatteedd  or sanctified
(that is, set apart from what was ordinary and everyday) in
recognition of the presence of the Lord (vv. 10, 14). The con-
cept of holiness and sanctification requires the making of dis-
tinctions (see Lev. 19, Clean vs. Unclean; Lev. 20, Holiness). To
set off the coming event, the Israelites were to wash their
clothes and stay off the mountain (v. 12; see also Ex. 3:5). Pro-
hibiting sexual intercourse reflected the need to be clean ritu-
ally (see Lev. 15:16–18, 31) and would also have distinguished
this event from pagan worship, which often included sexual
rites. The span of time (three days) and the special instruc-
tions gave an opportunity for thoughtful assent to the
covenant.

1199::1166––1199  TThhiiss  ddiissppllaayy  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  ppoowweerr  had purpose (v. 9; Ex.
20:20). The thunder, lightning, trumpet, thick cloud, smoke,
fire, trembling mountain, and audible voice called all the
senses to attention so as to inspire awe at the special pres-

ence of the Lord. Yet they provided no fixed appearance that
could be used to make an image to worship.

2200::11––1177  TThhee  TTeenn  CCoommmmaannddmmeennttss  (lit. “words” or “pronounce-
ments”; see Ex. 34:28; Deut. 4:13; 10:4; chart, The Ten Com-
mandments Throughout Scripture). Also called the Decalogue
(Gk. deka, “ten,” and logoi, “words”), these statements are the
basic principles of the Lord’s covenant with Israel (Ex. 20:23—
23:19). Reasons for obedience are prominently tied to who the
Lord is and what He does (vv. 2, 5–7, 11, 12). The statements ad-
dress each person individually (using “you” singular), with
verses 2–11 centering on the individual’s relationship with the
Lord, while verses 12–17 discuss dealings with others.

2200::33  NNoo  ootthheerr  ggooddss  bbeeffoorree  MMee  (lit. “in the presence of”) does
not imply that other gods could be worshiped secondarily or
along with the Lord (see v. 5).

1199::1188 aSeptuagint reads all the people.

Worry is a choice that displeases God. When you worry, you reveal that 
you don’t really trust God to provide all that you need.

June Hunt
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heaven above, or that is in the earth
beneath, or that is in the water under the
earth; 5you shall not bow down to them
nor serve them. For I, the LORD your God,
am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of
the fathers upon the children to the third
and fourth generations of those who hate
Me, 6but showing mercy to thousands, to
those who love Me and keep My
commandments.

7“You shall not take the name of the LORD your
God in vain, for the LORD will not hold
him guiltless who takes His name in vain.

8“Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. 9Six
days you shall labor and do all your work,
10but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the
LORD your God. In it you shall do no work:
you, nor your son, nor your daughter, nor
your male servant, nor your female servant,
nor your cattle, nor your stranger who is
within your gates. 11For in six days the
LORD made the heavens and the earth, the
sea, and all that is in them, and rested
the seventh day. Therefore the LORD

blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it.
12“Honor your father and your mother, that your

days may be long upon the land which the
LORD your God is giving you.

13“You shall not murder.
14“You shall not commit adultery.
15“You shall not steal.
16“You shall not bear false witness against your

neighbor.
17“You shall not covet your neighbor’s house; you

shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, nor
his male servant, nor his female servant,

nor his ox, nor his donkey, nor anything
that is your neighbor’s.”

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  AAffrraaiidd  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  PPrreesseennccee
18Now all the people witnessed the thunder-

ings, the lightning flashes, the sound of the trum-
pet, and the mountain smoking; and when the
people saw it, they trembled and stood afar off.
19Then they said to Moses, “You speak with us, and
we will hear; but let not God speak with us, lest
we die.”

20And Moses said to the people, “Do not fear;
for God has come to test you, and that His fear
may be before you, so that you may not sin.” 21So
the people stood afar off, but Moses drew near
the thick darkness where God was.

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  tthhee  AAllttaarr
22Then the LORD said to Moses, “Thus you shall

say to the children of Israel: ‘You have seen that I
have talked with you from heaven. 23You shall not
make anything to be with Me—gods of silver or
gods of gold you shall not make for yourselves.
24An altar of earth you shall make for Me, and you
shall sacrifice on it your burnt offerings and your
peace offerings, your sheep and your oxen. In
every place where I record My name I will come to
you, and I will bless you. 25And if you make Me an
altar of stone, you shall not build it of hewn stone;
for if you use your tool on it, you have profaned it.
26Nor shall you go up by steps to My altar, that
your nakedness may not be exposed on it.’

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  SSeerrvvaannttss

21“Now these are the judgments which you
shall set before them: 2If you buy a Hebrew
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2200::55,,  66  TThhee  wwoorrdd  ttrraannssllaatteedd  jjeeaalloouuss  does not mean “suspi-
cious” or “envious.” Rather, God is zealous to protect what
properly belongs to Him. The right understanding of His na-
ture and deeds leads to exclusive worship. That understand-
ing and worship are both lost when anything He created be-
comes an object of devotion (see Deut. 4, Attributes of God).
The clause “those who hate Me” may apply to parents or chil-
dren or both. For children to experience the consequences of
the sins of their parents does not imply that God neglected to
punish the parents (see Deut. 7:9, 10; Ezek. 18:19–23, 30–32)
or that the Israelites inflicted punishment on children for the
crimes of their parents (see Deut. 24:16; 2 Kin. 14:6). The
word translated “mercy” (Heb. chesed, lit. “loyal love” or “lov-
ingkindness”) has to do with keeping covenantal bonds and
promises, as illustrated by David and Jonathan (1 Sam. 18:1–4;
20:12–17; 2 Sam. 9:1–7).

2200::77  IInn  vvaaiinn  has the idea of “for nothing, uselessly, falsely”
(Ex. 23:1). One use of the Lord’s name was in taking oaths, in
which the speaker affirmed a statement by saying, “As the
LORD lives” (that is, witnesses my words and will hold me ac-
countable; see Lev. 19:12; 2 Sam. 2:27; Jer. 4:2). The Lord’s
name includes His nature and reputation, which the Israelites
were to guard, so as not to associate Him with any lie, pagan
cursing, magic incantations, fortune-telling, or any other

empty or insincere purpose. To take the Lord’s name “in vain”
amounted to denying the reality of His existence or moral
character. More than verbal profanity is prohibited here (see
also Matt. 6:9; John 17:6; 2 Tim. 2:19).

2200::88––1111  NNoo  ccoonnnneeccttiioonn  hhaass  bbeeeenn  eessttaabblliisshheedd  between the Is-
raelite Sabbath and observances in any other ancient culture.
Nor does it derive from movements of the sun, moon, or stars,
as do other units of time. It reflects the fact that the govern-
ing of time and activity belongs to the Lord (see Ex. 23, The
Lord’s Day; chart, The Principle of the Sabbath).

2200::2244  BBuurrnntt  ooffffeerriinnggss  are sacrifices that were totally burned
on the altar (see chart, The Offerings of the Lord). This sig-
nified the complete dedication of the one offering the sacri-
fice. “Peace offerings” pointed to the covenant relationship
and communion between individuals and God. Part of the
sacrifice was burned and part was eaten. Hospitality in a
communal meal was made possible because of God’s actions
on behalf of the one who offered the sacrifice.

2200::2255  TToo  ccuutt  tthhee  ssttoonneess  with tools would “profane” the stone,
in other words, make it common and ordinary the opposite of
holy, sanctified, consecrated, set apart.

2211::11 TThhee  jjuuddggmmeennttss,,  a collection of case studies or judicial
rulings, are introduced (Ex. 21:2—22:17). Beginning with an
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“if” clause, these “case laws” set forth a particular situation,
followed by a conclusion. In contrast to the Ten Command-
ments, they deal with specific situations requiring decisions
concerning disputes and conflicting rights and wishes. Un-
like other ancient Near Eastern collections of laws, which
are presented as coming from human kings, these judg-

ments, along with the Ten Commandments, came from God
as part of His provision for His people to live distinctively as
a “holy nation” with Him in their midst (Ex. 19:6; see Deut.
4:5–8).

2211::22  PPoovveerrttyy--ssttrriicckkeenn  IIssrraaeelliitteess,,  whether male or female,
could discharge debts and secure food and shelter by selling

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS THROUGHOUT SCRIPTURE

commandments practical
application

old testament
references

new testament
references

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

You shall have no other 
gods before Me 
(Ex. 20:3, 23; 34:14).

You shall not make for 
yourself a carved 
image 
(Ex. 20:4–6; 34:17).

You shall not take the 
name of the LORD your 
God in vain (Ex. 20:7).

Remember the 
Sabbath day, to keep it 
holy (Ex 20:8–11; 
16:23–30; 31:13–16; 
35:2, 3).

Honor your father and 
your mother 
(Ex. 20:12; 21:17).

You shall not murder 
(Ex. 20:13).

You shall not commit 
adultery (Ex. 20:14).

You shall not steal 
(Ex. 20:15; 21:16).

You shall not bear false 
witness against your 
neighbor 
(Ex. 20:16; 23:1, 7).

You shall not covet 
(Ex. 20:17).

Show respect to God 
and to those He has 
placed in authority over 
you.

Live your life in 
whole-hearted 
devotion to God.

Guard your speech and 
strive to communicate 
effectively and 
respectfully.

Allow time for 
meditation with proper 
rest and relaxation.

Treat parents with 
respect.

Recognize God’s 
control over life and 
death.

Honor the vow of 
faithfulness to spouse 
and God.

Guard against taking 
what is not yours.

Respond to others in 
integrity and respect. 

Be satisfied with your 
own possessions and 
resources.

Deut. 5:7; 6:4, 14; 
13:6–10; 2 Kin. 17:35; Ps. 
81:9; Jer. 25:6; 35:15

Lev. 19:4; 26:1; Deut. 
4:15–20; 5:8–10; 7:25; Ps. 
115:4–8; Is. 44:9–20

Lev. 18:21; 19:12; 22:2; 
24:16; Deut. 5:11; 6:13; 
Ezek. 39:7

Gen. 2:3; Lev. 19:3, 30; 
Deut. 5:12–15; Jer. 
17:21–27; Ezek. 20:12

Lev. 19:3; Deut. 5:16; 
27:16; Prov. 6:20–22

Gen. 9:5, 6; Lev. 24:17; 
Deut. 5:17

Lev. 18:20; 20:10; 
Deut. 5:18; 22:22; 
Prov. 6:29, 32

Lev. 19:11, 13; Deut. 5:19

Deut. 5:20; Ps. 101:5; 
Prov. 6:16–19; 19:5; Zech. 
8:16

Deut. 5:21; 7:25; Prov. 
28:16

Matt. 4:10; 22:37, 38; 
Mark 12:29, 30; Luke 4:8

Rom. 1:22, 23; 1 John 5:21; 
Rev. 14:9–11

Matt. 5:33–37; James 5:12

Mark 2:27, 28

Matt. 15:4–9; 19:19; Mark 
7:10–13; 10:19; Luke 18:20; 
Eph. 6:1–3; Col. 3:20

Matt. 5:21, 22; 19:18; Mark 
10:19; Luke 18:20; Rom. 
13:9

Matt. 5:27, 28; Mark 
10:19; Luke 18:20; Rom. 
13:9; James 2:11

Matt. 19:18; Rom. 13:9; 
Eph. 4:28

Matt. 19:18; Mark 10:19; 
Luke 18:20; Rom. 13:9; 
Eph. 4:25; Col. 3:9

Luke 12:15; Rom. 7:7; 13:9; 
Eph. 5:3, 5; Heb. 13:5
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servant, he shall serve six years; and in the sev-
enth he shall go out free and pay nothing. 3If he
comes in by himself, he shall go out by himself; if
he comes in married, then his wife shall go out
with him. 4If his master has given him a wife, and
she has borne him sons or daughters, the wife and
her children shall be her master’s, and he shall go
out by himself. 5But if the servant plainly says, ‘I
love my master, my wife, and my children; I will
not go out free,’ 6then his master shall bring him
to the judges. He shall also bring him to the door,
or to the doorpost, and his master shall pierce his
ear with an awl; and he shall serve him forever.

7“And if a man sells his daughter to be a female
slave, she shall not go out as the male slaves do. 8If
she does not please her master, who has betrothed
her to himself, then he shall let her be redeemed.
He shall have no right to sell her to a foreign peo-
ple, since he has dealt deceitfully with her. 9And if
he has betrothed her to his son, he shall deal with
her according to the custom of daughters. 10If he
takes another wife, he shall not diminish her food,
her clothing, and her marriage rights. 11And if he
does not do these three for her, then she shall go
out free, without paying money.

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  VViioolleennccee
12“He who strikes a man so that he dies shall

surely be put to death. 13However, if he did not lie

in wait, but God delivered him into his hand, then
I will appoint for you a place where he may flee.

14“But if a man acts with premeditation against
his neighbor, to kill him by treachery, you shall
take him from My altar, that he may die.

15“And he who strikes his father or his mother
shall surely be put to death.

16“He who kidnaps a man and sells him, or if he
is found in his hand, shall surely be put to death.

17“And he who curses his father or his mother
shall surely be put to death.

18“If men contend with each other, and one
strikes the other with a stone or with his fist, and
he does not die but is confined to his bed, 19if he
rises again and walks about outside with his staff,
then he who struck him shall be acquitted. He
shall only pay for the loss of his time, and shall
provide for him to be thoroughly healed.

20“And if a man beats his male or female ser-
vant with a rod, so that he dies under his hand, he
shall surely be punished. 21Notwithstanding, if he
remains alive a day or two, he shall not be pun-
ished; for he is his property.

22“If men fight, and hurt a woman with child,
so that she gives birth prematurely, yet no harm
follows, he shall surely be punished accordingly as
the woman’s husband imposes on him; and he
shall pay as the judges determine. 23But if any harm
follows, then you shall give life for life, 24eye for

themselves as servants, to be freed after six years (Deut.
15:12–18; see Luke 9, the Homeless; Luke 16, Poverty).

2211::77––1111 TThhee  ssiittuuaattiioonn  ooff  aa  ggiirrll  ssoolldd  bbyy  hheerr  ffaatthheerr  was different
from that of the servants (vv. 2–6). Her father sold her with
the expectation that she would in due time marry the house-
hold’s master or his son. If designated for the son, she must
be protected like a daughter (v. 9). This presupposes not a
loveless relationship but one of loving concern. The meaning
of the word translated “marriage rights” is disputed (v. 10).
Some scholars connect it to words meaning “dwelling” and
“shelter.” In any case, the master of the house was to provide
for her, even if there were another wife (see also Deut.
21:15–17). The regulations governing any exceptions seem to

have the interest of the slave rather than the master in mind
(see also article, Renewed by His Grace).

2211::2222,,  2233  TThhoouugghh  iinn  rreecceenntt  ddeeccaaddeess  both proponents and op-
ponents of abortion have cited these verses for support, sev-
eral observations prohibit using these verses to support abor-
tion.

• They appear in the context of the Book of Exodus with its
concern for preserving infant life (Ex. 1; 2).

• The fact of pregnancy as part of the case must imply concern
for the unborn child, or the situation could involve another
bystander and be covered by other verses (vv. 12–14, 18, 19).

• Even if it is asserted that a fine was assessed for the death

Goddess worshipers believe that deity is immanent in all things. They view “God” as an internal, uni-
versal feminine force rather than an external, autonomous Being, and they consider the female body
as the direct incarnation of the waxing and waning life and death cycle in nature. They use idols of
ancient female deities such as Artemis, Asherah, or Isis to represent universal female (and thus their
own) power.

Goddess worshipers seek to create justice as well as ecological and social balance through ritual
magic, spellcasting, and the generation of energy. They purport that the New Age will appear when all
people come to recognize their oneness with the universe and respect the deity of others and of nature.

Goddess religion stands in direct opposition to the monotheistic worship of Yahweh God. God’s wrath is
against those who change His glory into images of humans and animals and who worship and serve the creation
rather than the Creator (Rom. 1:22–26).

See also Rom. 1:22–26; notes on Fatherhood of God (Rom. 8); Heresies (1 Cor. 1); Idolatry (Is. 42); Witchcraft
(1 Sam. 15)

g o d d e s s  r e l i g i o n OPPOSED TO GOD

exodus 21:3 104
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eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot,
25burn for burn, wound for wound, stripe for
stripe.

26“If a man strikes the eye of his male or female
servant, and destroys it, he shall let him go free
for the sake of his eye. 27And if he knocks out the
tooth of his male or female servant, he shall let
him go free for the sake of his tooth.

AAnniimmaall  CCoonnttrrooll  LLaawwss
28“If an ox gores a man or a woman to death,

then the ox shall surely be stoned, and its flesh
shall not be eaten; but the owner of the ox shall be
acquitted. 29But if the ox tended to thrust with its
horn in times past, and it has been made known to
his owner, and he has not kept it confined, so that
it has killed a man or a woman, the ox shall be
stoned and its owner also shall be put to death.
30If there is imposed on him a sum of money, then
he shall pay to redeem his life, whatever is im-
posed on him. 31Whether it has gored a son or
gored a daughter, according to this judgment it
shall be done to him. 32If the ox gores a male or fe-
male servant, he shall give to their master thirty
shekels of silver, and the ox shall be stoned.

33“And if a man opens a pit, or if a man digs a
pit and does not cover it, and an ox or a donkey
falls in it, 34the owner of the pit shall make it
good; he shall give money to their owner, but the
dead animal shall be his.

35“If one man’s ox hurts another’s, so that it
dies, then they shall sell the live ox and divide the
money from it; and the dead ox they shall also di-
vide. 36Or if it was known that the ox tended to
thrust in time past, and its owner has not kept it
confined, he shall surely pay ox for ox, and the
dead animal shall be his own.

RReessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy  ffoorr  PPrrooppeerrttyy

22“If a man steals an ox or a sheep, and
slaughters it or sells it, he shall restore five

oxen for an ox and four sheep for a sheep. 2If the
thief is found breaking in, and he is struck so that
he dies, there shall be no guilt for his bloodshed. 3If
the sun has risen on him, there shall be guilt for his
bloodshed. He should make full restitution; if he
has nothing, then he shall be sold for his theft. 4If
the theft is certainly found alive in his hand,
whether it is an ox or donkey or sheep, he shall re-
store double.

5“If a man causes a field or vineyard to be

grazed, and lets loose his animal, and it feeds in
another man’s field, he shall make restitution
from the best of his own field and the best of his
own vineyard.

6“If fire breaks out and catches in thorns, so
that stacked grain, standing grain, or the field is
consumed, he who kindled the fire shall surely
make restitution.

7“If a man delivers to his neighbor money or
articles to keep, and it is stolen out of the man’s
house, if the thief is found, he shall pay double. 8If
the thief is not found, then the master of the
house shall be brought to the judges to see
whether he has put his hand into his neighbor’s
goods.

9“For any kind of trespass, whether it concerns an
ox, a donkey, a sheep, or clothing, or for any kind
of lost thing which another claims to be his, the
cause of both parties shall come before the
judges; and whomever the judges condemn shall
pay double to his neighbor. 10If a man delivers to
his neighbor a donkey, an ox, a sheep, or any ani-
mal to keep, and it dies, is hurt, or driven away, no
one seeing it, 11then an oath of the LORD shall be
between them both, that he has not put his hand
into his neighbor’s goods; and the owner of it
shall accept that, and he shall not make it good.
12But if, in fact, it is stolen from him, he shall
make restitution to the owner of it. 13If it is torn
to pieces by a beast, then he shall bring it as evi-
dence, and he shall not make good what was torn.

14“And if a man borrows anything from his
neighbor, and it becomes injured or dies, the
owner of it not being with it, he shall surely make
it good. 15If its owner was with it, he shall not
make it good; if it was hired, it came for its hire.

MMoorraall  aanndd  CCeerreemmoonniiaall  PPrriinncciipplleess
16“If a man entices a virgin who is not be-

trothed, and lies with her, he shall surely pay the
bride-price for her to be his wife. 17If her father ut-
terly refuses to give her to him, he shall pay
money according to the bride-price of virgins.

18“You shall not permit a sorceress to live.
19“Whoever lies with an animal shall surely be

put to death.
20“He who sacrifices to any god, except to the

LORD only, he shall be utterly destroyed.
21“You shall neither mistreat a stranger nor op-

press him, for you were strangers in the land of
Egypt.

105 exodus 22:21

of the child rather than the death penalty, that does not
indicate that unborn life is valueless or can be extinguished
without penalty but just the opposite (see differing penal-
ties involving adults, children, and slaves, vv. 30–32).

• The case in Exodus describes unintentional injury.

2222::1188  NNuummeerroouuss  OOTT  ppaassssaaggeess  ccoonnddeemmnn  tthhee  pprraaccttiicceess  aanndd
pprraaccttiittiioonneerrss  ooff  ssoorrcceerryy  and related activities (Lev. 19:26, 31;

20:6, 27; Deut. 18:9–14; Is. 47:9–14; Mic. 5:12; Mal. 3:5; see
Acts 13:8–10; 19:19). To attempt to exercise power by means of
knowledge or control of spirits could never combine with alle-
giance to the one true and living Lord God (see Deut. 18, The
Occult; 1 Sam. 15, Witchcraft). All such practices in essence
deny the Lord’s power and goodness.
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22“You shall not afflict any widow or fatherless
child. 23If you afflict them in any way, and they cry
at all to Me, I will surely hear their cry; 24and My
wrath will become hot, and I will kill you with the
sword; your wives shall be widows, and your chil-
dren fatherless.

25“If you lend money to any of My people who are
poor among you, you shall not be like a money-
lender to him; you shall not charge him interest.
26If you ever take your neighbor’s garment as a
pledge, you shall return it to him before the sun
goes down. 27For that is his only covering, it is his
garment for his skin. What will he sleep in? And it
will be that when he cries to Me, I will hear, for I
am gracious.

28“You shall not revile God, nor curse a ruler of
your people.

29“You shall not delay to offer the first of your
ripe produce and your juices. The firstborn of
your sons you shall give to Me. 30Likewise you
shall do with your oxen and your sheep. It shall be
with its mother seven days; on the eighth day you
shall give it to Me.

31“And you shall be holy men to Me: you shall
not eat meat torn by beasts in the field; you shall
throw it to the dogs.

JJuussttiiccee  ffoorr  AAllll

23“You shall not circulate a false report. Do
not put your hand with the wicked to be an

unrighteous witness. 2You shall not follow a crowd

to do evil; nor shall you testify in a dispute so as to
turn aside after many to pervert justice. 3You shall
not show partiality to a poor man in his dispute.

4“If you meet your enemy’s ox or his donkey
going astray, you shall surely bring it back to him
again. 5If you see the donkey of one who hates
you lying under its burden, and you would re-
frain from helping it, you shall surely help him
with it.

6“You shall not pervert the judgment of your
poor in his dispute. 7Keep yourself far from a false
matter; do not kill the innocent and righteous.
For I will not justify the wicked. 8And you shall
take no bribe, for a bribe blinds the discerning
and perverts the words of the righteous.

9“Also you shall not oppress a stranger, for you
know the heart of a stranger, because you were
strangers in the land of Egypt.

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  SSaabbbbaatthhss
10“Six years you shall sow your land and gather

in its produce, 11but the seventh year you shall let
it rest and lie fallow, that the poor of your people
may eat; and what they leave, the beasts of the
field may eat. In like manner you shall do with
your vineyard and your olive grove. 12Six days you
shall do your work, and on the seventh day you
shall rest, that your ox and your donkey may rest,
and the son of your female servant and the
stranger may be refreshed.

13“And in all that I have said to you, be circum-

Though the experience of miscarriage is described in the Bible, the word “miscarriage” is seldom used
in the Old Testament and never used in the New Testament. The Hebrew word shakol is translated as
“miscarriage” or “miscarrying” (Ex. 23:26; Hos. 9:14). Other forms are translated “bereavement” in
relationship to children. To be pregnant is to be “with child” (Ex. 21:22). To miscarry, an experience of
bereavement, is to miss the opportunity to carry a child from conception until the child can live out-
side the womb.

As a child develops in the womb, an emotional bond between mother and child is established and
grows in strength. The unborn child responds to things in the internal and external environment (Luke

1:41). The depth of grief following miscarriage varies according to the degree of bonding that has taken place
between the parents and the child in the womb (Prov. 13:12). The miscarriage of a pregnant bystander (owing to
a fight between men) carried a severe penalty (Ex. 21:22). The fine, proposed by the father and imposed by
judges, may have been determined by the development of the child.

Hosea proposed “miscarrying wombs” as one of the consequences of Israel’s longstanding, deliberate dis-
obedience to the covenant the Lord had made with Israel (Hos. 9:13–16). Miscarriage, however, was not viewed
as judgment on selected women for personal sin. It is rather a consequence of living in a fallen world (Rom. 5:12,
14).

Both parents share in the loss of their child and need to be comforted by Christian friends (Eccl. 3:4; Rom.
12:15; Phil. 2:1, 2). The parents may need to be reminded that God’s love encompasses the preborn and that He is
involved in the development of the child in the womb (Ps. 139:13, 14). The “infants who never saw light” of day
are at rest (Job 3:16, 17). Children, though lost to earthly life, are special to God (Mark 10:14), and Christian par-
ents will one day be reunited with them (2 Sam. 12:23).

See also notes on Abortion (Jer. 1); Childbirth (John 16); Children (2 Sam. 21); Grief (Is. 53); Pain (Job 7; 2 Cor.
12); Pregnancy (Judg. 13); Sanctity of Life (Gen. 9)

m i s c a r r i a g e AN EXPERIENCE OF BEREAVEMENT
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spect and make no mention of the name of other
gods, nor let it be heard from your mouth.

TThhrreeee  AAnnnnuuaall  FFeeaassttss
14“Three times you shall keep a feast to Me in

the year: 15You shall keep the Feast of Unleavened
Bread (you shall eat unleavened bread seven days,
as I commanded you, at the time appointed in the
month of Abib, for in it you came out of Egypt;
none shall appear before Me empty); 16and the
Feast of Harvest, the firstfruits of your labors
which you have sown in the field; and the Feast of
Ingathering at the end of the year, when you have
gathered in the fruit of your labors from the field.

17“Three times in the year all your males shall
appear before the Lord GOD.a

18“You shall not offer the blood of My sacrifice
with leavened bread; nor shall the fat of My sacri-
fice remain until morning. 19The first of the first-
fruits of your land you shall bring into the house
of the LORD your God. You shall not boil a young
goat in its mother’s milk.

TThhee  AAnnggeell  aanndd  tthhee  PPrroommiisseess
20“Behold, I send an Angel before you to keep

you in the way and to bring you into the place
which I have prepared. 21Beware of Him and obey
His voice; do not provoke Him, for He will not
pardon your transgressions; for My name is in
Him. 22But if you indeed obey His voice and do all
that I speak, then I will be an enemy to your ene-
mies and an adversary to your adversaries. 23For
My Angel will go before you and bring you in to
the Amorites and the Hittites and the Perizzites
and the Canaanites and the Hivites and the Jeb-
usites; and I will cut them off. 24You shall not bow
down to their gods, nor serve them, nor do ac-
cording to their works; but you shall utterly over-
throw them and completely break down their sa-
cred pillars.

25“So you shall serve the LORD your God, and
He will bless your bread and your water. And I will

take sickness away from the midst of you. 26No
one shall suffer miscarriage or be barren in your
land; I will fulfill the number of your days.

27“I will send My fear before you, I will cause
confusion among all the people to whom you
come, and will make all your enemies turn their
backs to you. 28And I will send hornets before you,
which shall drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite,
and the Hittite from before you. 29I will not drive
them out from before you in one year, lest the
land become desolate and the beasts of the field
become too numerous for you. 30Little by little I
will drive them out from before you, until you
have increased, and you inherit the land. 31And I
will set your bounds from the Red Sea to the sea,
Philistia, and from the desert to the River.a For I
will deliver the inhabitants of the land into your
hand, and you shall drive them out before you.
32You shall make no covenant with them, nor with
their gods. 33They shall not dwell in your land, lest
they make you sin against Me. For if you serve
their gods, it will surely be a snare to you.”

IIssrraaeell  AAffffiirrmmss  tthhee  CCoovveennaanntt

24Now He said to Moses, “Come up to the
LORD, you and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and

seventy of the elders of Israel, and worship from
afar. 2And Moses alone shall come near the LORD,
but they shall not come near; nor shall the people
go up with him.”

3So Moses came and told the people all the
words of the LORD and all the judgments. And all
the people answered with one voice and said, “All
the words which the LORD has said we will do.”
4And Moses wrote all the words of the LORD. And
he rose early in the morning, and built an altar at
the foot of the mountain, and twelve pillars ac-
cording to the twelve tribes of Israel. 5Then he
sent young men of the children of Israel, who
offered burnt offerings and sacrificed peace

107 exodus 24:5

2233::1166  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  HHaarrvveesstt—also called the Feast of Weeks
(Heb. shavu’ot, lit. “weeks”), Pentecost, “the day of the first-
fruits” (Num. 28:26), and “the firstfruits of wheat harvest”
(Ex. 34:22)—fell during the wheat harvest, seven weeks after
the Feast of Unleavened Bread (see chart, The Feasts of Is-
rael). The Feast of Ingathering or Tabernacles (Heb. sukkot,
lit. “booths”), during which the people lived in temporary
shelters, came at the end of the agricultural year when olives,
grapes, and other fruits were picked.

2233::1177  WWoommeenn  aallssoo  ccaammee  to the three great celebrations but
were not required to do so (Deut. 16:11, 14; 1 Sam. 1; Luke
2:41–44).

2233::1188,,  1199  TThhee  pprroohhiibbiittiioonn  against boiling a young goat (v. 19)
has received no entirely satisfactory explanation. Perhaps it
attacked a pagan fertility rite, had a humane basis, or was
connected with the Feast of Harvest. Since the statute pro-
hibits cooking a kid in the milk of its own mother, its symbol-

ism could have been focused on those who looked contemp-
tuously on the relationship ordained of God between mother
and child or on those who placed so low a value on life as to
cook a young kid in what should have given it life (see Deut.
14:21, note). Later Judaism extended this to prohibit eating
meat with any dairy product in the same meal, going beyond
the directive in the text.

2233::2200––2233  TThhiiss  sseeccttiioonn  ccoonnttiinnuueess  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  rreevveellaattiioonn  ooff  HHiimm--
sseellff,,  inasmuch as His name—highly important in Exodus—
was “in Him (the Angel)” (v. 21). Among the character traits
revealed are leadership (He would have the task of guarding
the people and bringing them to Canaan, v. 20), authority (He
must be obeyed, v. 21), and righteousness (He would not par-
don rebellion—violation of covenant obligations, v. 21). What
He said is closely identified with what the Lord said (v. 22; see
also Ex. 3:2, 11, 12, 13–15, notes).

2233::1177 aHebrew YHWH, usually translated LORD 2233::3311 aHebrew Na-
har, the Euphrates
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offerings of oxen to the LORD. 6And Moses took
half the blood and put it in basins, and half the
blood he sprinkled on the altar. 7Then he took
the Book of the Covenant and read in the hear-
ing of the people. And they said, “All that the
LORD has said we will do, and be obedient.” 8And
Moses took the blood, sprinkled it on the people,
and said, “This is the blood of the covenant
which the LORD has made with you according to
all these words.”

OOnn  tthhee  MMoouunnttaaiinn  wwiitthh  GGoodd
9Then Moses went up, also Aaron, Nadab, and

Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, 10and
they saw the God of Israel. And there was under His
feet as it were a paved work of sapphire stone, and
it was like the very heavens in its clarity. 11But on
the nobles of the children of Israel He did not lay
His hand. So they saw God, and they ate and
drank.

12Then the LORD said to Moses, “Come up to Me
on the mountain and be there; and I will give you
tablets of stone, and the law and commandments
which I have written, that you may teach them.”

13So Moses arose with his assistant Joshua, and
Moses went up to the mountain of God. 14And he
said to the elders, “Wait here for us until we come

back to you. Indeed, Aaron and Hur are with you.
If any man has a difficulty, let him go to them.”
15Then Moses went up into the mountain, and a
cloud covered the mountain.

16Now the glory of the LORD rested on Mount
Sinai, and the cloud covered it six days. And on the
seventh day He called to Moses out of the midst of
the cloud. 17The sight of the glory of the LORD was
like a consuming fire on the top of the mountain in
the eyes of the children of Israel. 18So Moses went
into the midst of the cloud and went up into the
mountain. And Moses was on the mountain forty
days and forty nights.

OOffffeerriinnggss  ffoorr  tthhee  SSaannccttuuaarryy

25Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
2“Speak to the children of Israel, that they

bring Me an offering. From everyone who gives it
willingly with his heart you shall take My offer-
ing. 3And this is the offering which you shall take
from them: gold, silver, and bronze; 4blue, purple,
and scarlet thread, fine linen, and goats’ hair;
5ram skins dyed red, badger skins, and acacia
wood; 6oil for the light, and spices for the anoint-
ing oil and for the sweet incense; 7onyx stones,
and stones to be set in the ephod and in the
breastplate. 8And let them make Me a sanctuary,

2255::11——3311::1188  TThhee  LLoorrdd  hhaadd  aannnnoouunncceedd  that He would bring the
Israelites out of Egypt so that they would be able to worship
and serve Him by means that included sacrifices (Ex.
8:20–29). Exodus 25—31 records directions for constructing a
place of worship and its furnishings and for making the cloth-
ing and conducting the dedication of the priests and Levites,
who would tend the tabernacle and lead the nation in worship
(see charts, The Furniture of the Tabernacle; The Plan of the
Tabernacle).

2255::88,,  99  LLeett  tthheemm  mmaakkee  MMee  aa  ssaannccttuuaarryy..  The word translated
“sanctuary” is closely related to words translated “holy, holi-
ness, consecrate, sanctify.” This was appropriate to God’s
holy character; He is separate from defilement. The taberna-
cle would be devoted to a special purpose, separated from
everything profane or mundane, a holy place, so that it would
be clear that God, though living among the Israelites, was
separate from them (see Lev. 20, Holiness; Is. 6, Attributes of
God).

The Sabbath—which means “rest”—is the seventh day of the Hebrew week (Gen. 2:2, 3). The Israelites
were commanded to keep this day as a holy day of rest, reflection, and re-creation in honor of the
Lord (Ex. 20:8–11).

The Sabbath served to remind the Israelites of their identity as God’s covenant people and of their
deliverance from Egypt (Ex. 31:12–17; Deut. 5:15; Is. 58:13, 14). It was a day that offered refreshment
from work, both spiritually and physically (Ex. 23:10–12). Traditionally, Jews spend three days each
week in eager anticipation of the Sabbath, then after it has passed, three days reflecting on its joy. The
Old Testament has very sharp reminders to keep the Sabbath day (Is. 56:2; Jer. 17:19–27; Ezek. 44:24),

as well as harsh punishment for a person who broke the Sabbath (Num. 15:32–36).
The Lord’s Day, by comparison, was considered to be the “first day” of the week. A sign of the new beginning

marked by the Resurrection of Jesus from the tomb, the Lord’s Day quickly became the day on which the early
church met for weekly worship (Acts 20:7; 1 Cor. 16:2). Yet rest remains an important part of the Lord’s Day.

The Lord’s Day is not to be filled with legalism, for that is what Christ frequently rebuked in His day. It should
be the joyful focal point of the week, a day eagerly anticipated by the believer. We should approach it physically
rested and attitudinally ready for the Lord to reveal Himself to us (Ps. 118:24).

See also Ex. 20:8–11; notes on Celebrations and Holidays (Ex. 12); Leisure (Mark 6); Praise (Ps. 149); Priorities
(Matt. 6)

t h e  l o r d ’ s  d a y A TIME FOR REST AND WORSHIP
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THE FEASTS OF ISRAEL

name of 
feast purposereferences

jewish month 
(modern 

equivalent) 
and day

prophetic
significance

* The three major feasts for which all males of Israel were required to travel to the temple in Jerusalem 
  (Ex. 23:14–19).

  1. Passover 
(Heb. pesah)

 2. Feast of 
Unleavened 
Bread* (Heb. 
matsot)

 3. Day of 
Firstfruits 
(Heb. 
bikkurim)

 4. Feast of 
Pentecost* 
(Harvest or 
Weeks; Heb. 
shabuot)

 5. Day of 
Trumpets 
(Heb. rosh 
hashanah)

 6. Day of 
Atonement 
(Heb. yom 
kippur)

 7. Feast of 
Tabernacles* 
(Booths or 
Ingathering; 
Heb. sukkot)

Ex. 12:1–28,
  43–49; 
Lev. 23:5; 
Num. 28:16; 
Deut. 16:1–8; 
Matt. 26:17–20 

Ex. 12:15–20; 
   13:3–10; 
Lev. 23:6–8; 
Num. 28:17–25; 
Deut. 16:3–8 

Lev. 23:9–14 

Ex. 23:16; 
Lev. 23:15–22; 
Num. 28:26–31; 
Deut. 16:9–12; 
Acts 2:1

Lev. 23:23–25; 
Num. 10:10;
   29:1–6

Lev. 16:1–34;
   23:26–32; 
Num. 29:7–11; 
Heb. 9:7

Lev. 23:33–43; 
Num. 29:12–38; 
Deut. 16:13–17; 
Neh. 8:13–18; 
John 7:2

Nisan or Abib 
(March/
April), 14

Nisan 
(March/April), 
15–21

Nisan 
(March/
April), 16

Sivan 
(May/June), 6

Tishri 
(September/
October), 1, 2 

Tishri 
(September/
October), 10

Tishri 
(September/
October), 15–22

To commemorate 
Israel’s deliverance 
from Egypt;

To remind the children 
of Israel that God 
spared their firstborn 
(Ex. 12:27) 

To commemorate the 
hardships of Israel’s 
flight from Egypt (Ex. 
12:39);

To symbolize 
consecration and 
devotion to God

To dedicate and 
consecrate the 
firstfruits of the barley 
harvest

To dedicate and 
consecrate the 
firstfruits of the wheat 
harvest

To consecrate the 
seventh month as the 
sabbatical month

To make atonement for 
the sins of the priest 
and the people 
annually;

To make atonement for 
the tabernacle of 
meeting

To commemorate 
God’s deliverance and 
protection during the 
wilderness wandering 
(Lev. 23:43);

To rejoice in the 
completion of harvest 
(Lev. 23:39)

Christ as our Passover (John 1:29; 
19:36; 1 Cor. 5:7; 1 Pet. 1:18, 19)

Passover as the foundation for the 
Lord’s Supper (Matt. 26:17–30; 
Mark 14:12–25; Luke 22:1–20)

Passover as foreshadowing the 
marriage supper of the Lamb 
(Matt. 26:29; Mark 14:25; Luke 
22:16–18) 

Unleavened bread as: 
a type of Christ (John 6:30–59; 
1 Cor. 11:24); 

  a type of the true church 
(1 Cor. 5:7, 8)

Firstfruits as: 
a type of the bodily resurrection 
of Christ (1 Cor. 15:20–23); 

  a guarantee of the bodily 
resurrection of all believers 
(1 Cor. 15:20–23; 1 Thess. 
4:13–18); 

  a type of the consecration of 
the church

The outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
on the church on the Day of 
Pentecost

In the NT, association of the 
blowing of the trumpet with the 
return of the Lord (Matt. 24:31; 
1 Cor. 15:52; 1 Thess. 4:16) 

Ultimate fulfillment in the 
crucifixion of Christ, representing 
His redeeming work more 
adequately than any other OT 
type. 

Foreshadowing the peace and 
prosperity of the millennial reign 
of Christ (Zech. 14:16)
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that I may dwell among them. 9According to all
that I show you, that is, the pattern of the taber-
nacle and the pattern of all its furnishings, just
so you shall make it.

TThhee  AArrkk  ooff  tthhee  TTeessttiimmoonnyy
10“And they shall make an ark of acacia wood;

two and a half cubits shall be its length, a cubit
and a half its width, and a cubit and a half its
height. 11And you shall overlay it with pure gold,
inside and out you shall overlay it, and shall make
on it a molding of gold all around. 12You shall cast
four rings of gold for it, and put them in its four
corners; two rings shall be on one side, and two
rings on the other side. 13And you shall make
poles of acacia wood, and overlay them with gold.
14You shall put the poles into the rings on the
sides of the ark, that the ark may be carried by
them. 15The poles shall be in the rings of the ark;
they shall not be taken from it. 16And you shall
put into the ark the Testimony which I will give
you.

17“You shall make a mercy seat of pure gold;
two and a half cubits shall be its length and a cubit
and a half its width. 18And you shall make two
cherubim of gold; of hammered work you shall
make them at the two ends of the mercy seat.
19Make one cherub at one end, and the other
cherub at the other end; you shall make the
cherubim at the two ends of it of one piece with the
mercy seat. 20And the cherubim shall stretch out
their wings above, covering the mercy seat with
their wings, and they shall face one another; the
faces of the cherubim shall be toward the mercy
seat. 21You shall put the mercy seat on top of the
ark, and in the ark you shall put the Testimony
that I will give you. 22And there I will meet with

you, and I will speak with you from above the
mercy seat, from between the two cherubim
which are on the ark of the Testimony, about
everything which I will give you in commandment
to the children of Israel.

TThhee  TTaabbllee  ffoorr  tthhee  SShhoowwbbrreeaadd
23“You shall also make a table of acacia wood;

two cubits shall be its length, a cubit its width, and
a cubit and a half its height. 24And you shall over-
lay it with pure gold, and make a molding of gold
all around. 25You shall make for it a frame of a
handbreadth all around, and you shall make a gold
molding for the frame all around. 26And you shall
make for it four rings of gold, and put the rings
on the four corners that are at its four legs. 27The
rings shall be close to the frame, as holders for
the poles to bear the table. 28And you shall make
the poles of acacia wood, and overlay them with
gold, that the table may be carried with them.
29You shall make its dishes, its pans, its pitchers,
and its bowls for pouring. You shall make them of
pure gold. 30And you shall set the showbread on
the table before Me always.

TThhee  GGoolldd  LLaammppssttaanndd
31“You shall also make a lampstand of pure

gold; the lampstand shall be of hammered work.
Its shaft, its branches, its bowls, its ornamental
knobs, and flowers shall be of one piece. 32And six
branches shall come out of its sides: three
branches of the lampstand out of one side, and
three branches of the lampstand out of the other
side. 33Three bowls shall be made like almond blos-
soms on one branch, with an ornamental knob and a
flower, and three bowls made like almond blossoms
on the other branch, with an ornamental knob and
a flower—and so for the six branches that come

2255::1100  TThhee  aarrkk  ooff  tthhee  TTeessttiimmoonnyy,,  a repository of the Law of
God (v. 16), symbolized the covenant between God and His
people and reminded the people of God’s will and their duty.
The tablets of Law, called “the Testimony” (v. 21) were to be a
constant—though silent—witness, unfolding the people’s
responsibility to obey the Lord. They also were a witness in
the sense of revealing how the people had failed. Yet the top
of the ark, “the mercy seat” (v. 21), was between the witness
and the presence of the Lord. The blood sprinkled on it once a
year (Lev. 16:2, 14–16) made possible forgiveness and the con-
tinuation of communion between the holy God and His sinful
people (see chart, The Furniture of the Tabernacle).

2255::1177  TThhee  wwoorrdd  ttrraannssllaatteedd  mmeerrccyy  sseeaatt  is closely related to the
word translated “atonement” (Ex. 30:10), referring to propiti-
ation or the satisfaction of God’s wrath against sin. This was
to be accomplished by the means He provided in the sacri-
ficial system (see Lev. 17:11; chart, The Offerings of the Lord).

2255::1188  TThhee  cchheerruubbiimm,,  as guardians of the Lord’s presence, are
like the attendants of a great king. The cherubim are associ-
ated with fire and judgment (see Gen. 3:24; Ezek. 10:1–22).

2255::2222  GGoodd  ssaaiidd  HHee  wwoouulldd  bbee  bbeettwweeeenn  tthhee  ttwwoo  cchheerruubbiimm;;  noth-

ing made by man as an idol would contain or represent Him.
By divine appointment the high priest would sprinkle blood on
the ark between God’s righteous presence and the record of
the Law, which contained His righteous demands for His peo-
ple. The arrangement of the ark indicated each person’s need
for forgiveness and cleansing in order to enjoy fellowship with
the holy God. The Lord honored His people by His special
presence with them to communicate with them and not just
judge them or arbitrarily dictate what would happen to them.

2255::3300  TThhee  sshhoowwbbrreeaadd  is also called “the bread of the pres-
ence.” Each Sabbath day 12 fresh loaves of bread (repre-
senting the 12 tribes of Israel) were to be placed in two rows
on the table, which stood in the holy place outside the enclo-
sure containing the ark (see chart, The Plan of the Taberna-
cle). The priests would eat the bread that was removed
(Lev. 24:5–9). What had been placed before God ultimately
became sustenance for the people.

2255::3311 TThhee  LLoorrdd  iinnssttrruucctteedd  MMoosseess  ttoo  mmaakkee  aa  llaarrggee  aanndd  hhiigghhllyy
ddeeccoorraatteedd  llaammppssttaanndd  (Heb. menorah) that would give light
for access to the Lord’s presence and would be kept always
alight (Ex. 27:20; see chart, The Furniture of the Tabernacle).
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out of the lampstand. 34On the lampstand itself
four bowls shall be made like almond blossoms, each
with its ornamental knob and flower. 35And there
shall be a knob under the first two branches of the
same, a knob under the second two branches of the
same, and a knob under the third two branches of
the same, according to the six branches that ex-
tend from the lampstand. 36Their knobs and their
branches shall be of one piece; all of it shall be one
hammered piece of pure gold. 37You shall make
seven lamps for it, and they shall arrange its
lamps so that they give light in front of it. 38And
its wick-trimmers and their trays shall be of pure
gold. 39It shall be made of a talent of pure gold,
with all these utensils. 40And see to it that you
make them according to the pattern which was
shown you on the mountain.

TThhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee

26“Moreover you shall make the tabernacle
with ten curtains of fine woven linen and

blue, purple, and scarlet thread; with artistic de-
signs of cherubim you shall weave them. 2The
length of each curtain shall be twenty-eight cubits,
and the width of each curtain four cubits. And
every one of the curtains shall have the same
measurements. 3Five curtains shall be coupled to
one another, and the other five curtains shall be cou-
pled to one another. 4And you shall make loops of
blue yarn on the edge of the curtain on the
selvedge of one set, and likewise you shall do on
the outer edge of the other curtain of the second
set. 5Fifty loops you shall make in the one curtain,
and fifty loops you shall make on the edge of the
curtain that is on the end of the second set, that
the loops may be clasped to one another. 6And you
shall make fifty clasps of gold, and couple the cur-
tains together with the clasps, so that it may be
one tabernacle.

7“You shall also make curtains of goats’ hair, to
be a tent over the tabernacle. You shall make
eleven curtains. 8The length of each curtain shall
be thirty cubits, and the width of each curtain
four cubits; and the eleven curtains shall all have
the same measurements. 9And you shall couple
five curtains by themselves and six curtains by
themselves, and you shall double over the sixth
curtain at the forefront of the tent. 10You shall
make fifty loops on the edge of the curtain that is

outermost in one set, and fifty loops on the edge
of the curtain of the second set. 11And you shall
make fifty bronze clasps, put the clasps into the
loops, and couple the tent together, that it may be
one. 12The remnant that remains of the curtains
of the tent, the half curtain that remains, shall
hang over the back of the tabernacle. 13And a cu-
bit on one side and a cubit on the other side, of
what remains of the length of the curtains of the
tent, shall hang over the sides of the tabernacle,
on this side and on that side, to cover it.

14“You shall also make a covering of ram skins
dyed red for the tent, and a covering of badger
skins above that.

15“And for the tabernacle you shall make the
boards of acacia wood, standing upright. 16Ten cu-
bits shall be the length of a board, and a cubit and
a half shall be the width of each board. 17Two
tenons shall be in each board for binding one to
another. Thus you shall make for all the boards of
the tabernacle. 18And you shall make the boards
for the tabernacle, twenty boards for the south
side. 19You shall make forty sockets of silver under
the twenty boards: two sockets under each of the
boards for its two tenons. 20And for the second
side of the tabernacle, the north side, there shall be
twenty boards 21and their forty sockets of silver:
two sockets under each of the boards. 22For the far
side of the tabernacle, westward, you shall make
six boards. 23And you shall also make two boards
for the two back corners of the tabernacle. 24They
shall be coupled together at the bottom and they
shall be coupled together at the top by one ring.
Thus it shall be for both of them. They shall be
for the two corners. 25So there shall be eight
boards with their sockets of silver—sixteen sock-
ets—two sockets under each of the boards.

26“And you shall make bars of acacia wood: five
for the boards on one side of the tabernacle, 27five
bars for the boards on the other side of the taber-
nacle, and five bars for the boards of the side of
the tabernacle, for the far side westward. 28The
middle bar shall pass through the midst of the
boards from end to end. 29You shall overlay the
boards with gold, make their rings of gold as
holders for the bars, and overlay the bars with
gold. 30And you shall raise up the tabernacle ac-
cording to its pattern which you were shown on
the mountain.

111 exodus 26:30

2255::3399  AA  ttaalleenntt,,  by one system of calculation, weighed about
75 pounds. All calculations make the talent a large amount of
gold.

2266::11 TThhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee,,  mentioned in verses 1–7, is not the entire
tabernacle complex but the portable structure that housed
the items described in Exodus 25—the ark, table, and lamp-
stand (see chart, The Furniture of the Tabernacle). The color-
ful first and innermost layer was to be made of linen woven
with a cherubim design. Then came a goat hair layer (the

“tent over the tabernacle,” v. 7), a ram skin layer (“a covering
. . . for the tent”), and finally “a covering of badger skins”
(v. 14). The last layer may have been for use in transporting
the tabernacle curtains, in view of the use of “badger skins”
when moving other items (see Num. 4:8–14).

2266::1155  AA  ssyysstteemm  ooff  ggiillddeedd  bbooaarrddss  and crossbars was to support
the four layers of curtains that made up the tabernacle.

2266::1177  TThhee  tteennoonnss  (lit., “hands”) on the boards fit into silver
sockets, or pedestals.
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31“You shall make a veil woven of blue, purple,
and scarlet thread, and fine woven linen. It shall be
woven with an artistic design of cherubim. 32You
shall hang it upon the four pillars of acacia wood
overlaid with gold. Their hooks shall be gold, upon
four sockets of silver. 33And you shall hang the
veil from the clasps. Then you shall bring the ark
of the Testimony in there, behind the veil. The
veil shall be a divider for you between the holy
place and the Most Holy. 34You shall put the mercy
seat upon the ark of the Testimony in the Most
Holy. 35You shall set the table outside the veil, and
the lampstand across from the table on the side
of the tabernacle toward the south; and you shall
put the table on the north side.

36“You shall make a screen for the door of the
tabernacle, woven of blue, purple, and scarlet
thread, and fine woven linen, made by a weaver.
37And you shall make for the screen five pillars of
acacia wood, and overlay them with gold; their
hooks shall be gold, and you shall cast five sockets
of bronze for them.

TThhee  AAllttaarr  ooff  BBuurrnntt  OOffffeerriinngg

27“You shall make an altar of acacia wood, five
cubits long and five cubits wide—the altar

shall be square—and its height shall be three cu-
bits. 2You shall make its horns on its four corners;
its horns shall be of one piece with it. And you
shall overlay it with bronze. 3Also you shall make
its pans to receive its ashes, and its shovels and its
basins and its forks and its firepans; you shall
make all its utensils of bronze. 4You shall make a
grate for it, a network of bronze; and on the net-
work you shall make four bronze rings at its four
corners. 5You shall put it under the rim of the al-
tar beneath, that the network may be midway up
the altar. 6And you shall make poles for the altar,
poles of acacia wood, and overlay them with
bronze. 7The poles shall be put in the rings, and
the poles shall be on the two sides of the altar to

bear it. 8You shall make it hollow with boards; as it
was shown you on the mountain, so shall they
make it.

TThhee  CCoouurrtt  ooff  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
9“You shall also make the court of the taberna-

cle. For the south side there shall be hangings for
the court made of fine woven linen, one hundred
cubits long for one side. 10And its twenty pillars
and their twenty sockets shall be bronze. The
hooks of the pillars and their bands shall be silver.
11Likewise along the length of the north side there
shall be hangings one hundred cubits long, with its
twenty pillars and their twenty sockets of bronze,
and the hooks of the pillars and their bands of sil-
ver.

12“And along the width of the court on the west
side shall be hangings of fifty cubits, with their ten
pillars and their ten sockets. 13The width of the
court on the east side shall be fifty cubits. 14The
hangings on one side of the gate shall be fifteen cu-
bits, with their three pillars and their three sock-
ets. 15And on the other side shall be hangings of
fifteen cubits, with their three pillars and their
three sockets.

16“For the gate of the court there shall be a
screen twenty cubits long, woven of blue, purple,
and scarlet thread, and fine woven linen, made by a
weaver. It shall have four pillars and four sockets.
17All the pillars around the court shall have bands
of silver; their hooks shall be of silver and their
sockets of bronze. 18The length of the court shall
be one hundred cubits, the width fifty through-
out, and the height five cubits, made of fine woven
linen, and its sockets of bronze. 19All the utensils
of the tabernacle for all its service, all its pegs,
and all the pegs of the court, shall be of bronze.

TThhee  CCaarree  ooff  tthhee  LLaammppssttaanndd
20“And you shall command the children of Is-

rael that they bring you pure oil of pressed
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2266::3311––3355  TThhee  vveeiill,,  a colorful curtain with the cherubim design,
was to make two rooms inside the tabernacle (see chart, The
Plan of the Tabernacle). The smaller, interior room (the “Most
Holy Place” or “Holy of Holies”) would house the ark, while
the table and lampstand would stand in the outer room (the
holy place). The presence of the glory of the Lord among His
people would be hidden from sight by the tabernacle and the
veil. Later the temple in Jerusalem had a similar veil, which
was torn from top to bottom when the Lord Jesus died (Matt.
27:51). The writer of Hebrews saw the body of Christ as a kind
of veil through which access to God is offered (Heb. 4:16;
10:19, 20). As with the tabernacle, God dwelled among His
people in the Person of the Lord Jesus (Matt. 1:23; John 1:14)
and provided forgiveness of sins and access to worship and
fellowship in His presence.

2277::11  AAllttaarrss  were a familiar part of Israelite history and wor-
ship (see Ex. 17:15; 20:24). Now the Israelites must build the
altar that would stand outside the tabernacle (see chart, The

Furniture of the Tabernacle). On the altar would be placed
sacrifices burned in worship (see Ps. 118:27). The altar also
was a place of refuge. A person might grasp its horns in hopes
that he would be seen as belonging to God and thus under
protection (Ex. 21:13, 14: 1 Kin. 1:50–53; 2:28–32).

2277::99  SSuurrrroouunnddiinngg  tthhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  aanndd  tthhee  aallttaarr  would be a rec-
tangular courtyard of about 150 by 75 feet outlined by bronze
pillars and linen fabric that made a fence about 7.5 feet high.
Moving symbolically away from the special presence of the
Lord, items outside the tabernacle itself were made with sil-
ver and bronze, which were less costly than gold (see chart,
The Plan of the Tabernacle).

2277::2200  TThhee  rreeffiinneedd  ggrraaddee  ooff  oolliivvee  ooiill  described would give the
best light and least smoke when used in the lampstand (Ex.
25:31–40). Mention of the responsibility of Aaron and his sons
leads into the descriptions of their clothing and consecration
ceremonies (Ex. 28; 29).
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olives for the light, to cause the lamp to burn
continually. 21In the tabernacle of meeting, out-
side the veil which is before the Testimony,
Aaron and his sons shall tend it from evening
until morning before the LORD. It shall be a
statute forever to their generations on behalf of
the children of Israel.

GGaarrmmeennttss  ffoorr  tthhee  PPrriieesstthhoooodd

28“Now take Aaron your brother, and his sons
with him, from among the children of Is-

rael, that he may minister to Me as priest, Aaron

and Aaron’s sons: Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar, and
Ithamar. 2And you shall make holy garments for
Aaron your brother, for glory and for beauty. 3So
you shall speak to all who are gifted artisans,
whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, that
they may make Aaron’s garments, to consecrate
him, that he may minister to Me as priest. 4And
these are the garments which they shall make: a
breastplate, an ephod,a a robe, a skillfully woven
tunic, a turban, and a sash. So they shall make

2288::44 aThat is, an ornamented vest

113 exodus 28:4

2288::22 TThheessee  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  aanndd  sskkiillllffuullllyy  mmaaddee  ggaarrmmeennttss  would
mark Aaron and his sons as set apart for service to the Lord at
the tabernacle (see chart, The High Priest’s Clothing). Articles
are described for Aaron as high priest and his successors
(vv. 5–43). Clothing for the priests in general is also pre-

scribed (vv. 40–42; see 1 Chr. 23:13; Mal. 2:5–7 for summaries
of a priest’s duties). All Christians have a position like that of
the OT priests; the apostle Peter spoke of Christians as “a holy
priesthood” responsible to offer “spiritual sacrifices” (see
Rom. 10, Access to God; 1 Pet. 2, Priesthood of the Believer).

Ark of the Covenant or 
Ark of the Testimony
(Ex. 25:10–22)
The ark was most sacred of all 
the furniture in the tabernacle. 
Here the Hebrews kept a copy 
of the Ten Commandments, 
which summarized the 
covenant requirements.

Bronze Laver
(Ex. 30:17–21)
The priests would come to the 
laver of bronze for cleansing. 
They must be pure to enter the 
presence of God.

Altar of Burnt Offering
(Ex. 27:1–8)
Animal sacrifices were 
offered on this altar, located 
in the court in front of the 
tabernacle. The blood of the 
sacrifice was sprinkled on 
the four horns of the altar.

Gold Lampstand or Menorah
(Ex. 25:31–40)
The gold lampstand stood in 
the holy place, opposite the 
table of showbread. It held 
seven lamps, flat bowls in 
which a wick lay with one end 
in the oil of the bowl and the 
lighted end hanging out.

Table of Showbread
(Ex. 25:23–30)
Always in God’s presence 
was the table with twelve 
loaves of bread 
representing the twelve 
tribes of Israel.

Altar of Incense
(Ex. 30:1–10)
The altar of incense inside 
the tabernacle was much 
smaller than the altar of 
burnt offering outside. The 
incense burned on the altar 
made a sweet-smelling 
aroma.

THE FURNITURE OF THE TABERNACLE
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holy garments for Aaron your brother and his
sons, that he may minister to Me as priest.

TThhee  EEpphhoodd
5“They shall take the gold, blue, purple, and

scarlet thread, and the fine linen, 6and they shall
make the ephod of gold, blue, purple, and scarlet
thread, and fine woven linen, artistically worked.
7It shall have two shoulder straps joined at its two
edges, and so it shall be joined together. 8And the
intricately woven band of the ephod, which is on
it, shall be of the same workmanship, made of gold,
blue, purple, and scarlet thread, and fine woven
linen.

9“Then you shall take two onyx stones and en-
grave on them the names of the sons of Israel:
10six of their names on one stone and six names
on the other stone, in order of their birth. 11With
the work of an engraver in stone, like the engrav-
ings of a signet, you shall engrave the two stones
with the names of the sons of Israel. You shall set
them in settings of gold. 12And you shall put the
two stones on the shoulders of the ephod as me-
morial stones for the sons of Israel. So Aaron shall
bear their names before the LORD on his two
shoulders as a memorial. 13You shall also make set-
tings of gold, 14and you shall make two chains of
pure gold like braided cords, and fasten the
braided chains to the settings.

TThhee  BBrreeaassttppllaattee
15“You shall make the breastplate of judgment.

Artistically woven according to the workmanship
of the ephod you shall make it: of gold, blue, pur-
ple, and scarlet thread, and fine woven linen, you
shall make it. 16It shall be doubled into a square: a
span shall be its length, and a span shall be its
width. 17And you shall put settings of stones in it,
four rows of stones: The first row shall be a sardius,
a topaz, and an emerald; this shall be the first row;
18the second row shall be a turquoise, a sapphire,
and a diamond; 19the third row, a jacinth, an agate,
and an amethyst; 20and the fourth row, a beryl, an
onyx, and a jasper. They shall be set in gold set-
tings. 21And the stones shall have the names of the
sons of Israel, twelve according to their names, like

the engravings of a signet, each one with its own
name; they shall be according to the twelve tribes.

22“You shall make chains for the breastplate at
the end, like braided cords of pure gold. 23And you
shall make two rings of gold for the breastplate,
and put the two rings on the two ends of the
breastplate. 24Then you shall put the two braided
chains of gold in the two rings which are on the
ends of the breastplate; 25and the other two ends
of the two braided chains you shall fasten to the
two settings, and put them on the shoulder straps
of the ephod in the front.

26“You shall make two rings of gold, and put
them on the two ends of the breastplate, on the
edge of it, which is on the inner side of the ephod.
27And two other rings of gold you shall make, and
put them on the two shoulder straps, underneath
the ephod toward its front, right at the seam
above the intricately woven band of the ephod.
28They shall bind the breastplate by means of its
rings to the rings of the ephod, using a blue cord,
so that it is above the intricately woven band of
the ephod, and so that the breastplate does not
come loose from the ephod.

29“So Aaron shall bear the names of the sons of
Israel on the breastplate of judgment over his
heart, when he goes into the holy place, as a me-
morial before the LORD continually. 30And you
shall put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim
and the Thummim,a and they shall be over
Aaron’s heart when he goes in before the LORD. So
Aaron shall bear the judgment of the children of
Israel over his heart before the LORD continually.

OOtthheerr  PPrriieessttllyy  GGaarrmmeennttss
31“You shall make the robe of the ephod all of

blue. 32There shall be an opening for his head in
the middle of it; it shall have a woven binding all
around its opening, like the opening in a coat of
mail, so that it does not tear. 33And upon its hem
you shall make pomegranates of blue, purple, and
scarlet, all around its hem, and bells of gold be-
tween them all around: 34a golden bell and a pome-
granate, a golden bell and a pomegranate, upon the

exodus 28:5 114

2288::66  TThhee  wwoorrdd  eepphhoodd  is a transliteration of the Hebrew name,
which refers to an item of clothing that is no longer familiar.
Based on a description from near the time of Christ, the ephod
may have been a kind of waistcoat with sleeves and shoulder
straps (see chart, The High Priest’s Clothing). One might also
envision a kind of pinafore with sleeves. In any case, it was
richly woven with the colors of the tabernacle curtains, plus
gold threads. Its description focuses on the two stones set on
the shoulders and engraved with the names of the 12 tribes
(vv. 9–12). The high priest would wear these as he represented
the people and interceded for them before the Lord.

2288::1155  TThhee  bbrreeaassttppllaattee  ooff  jjuuddggmmeenntt,,  a square, pouchlike item,

was woven of the same materials as the ephod (see chart, The
Breastplate of the High Priest). On it were set 12 stones, each
engraved with the name of one of the tribes of Israel. It was
attached to the top of the ephod so that the high priest wore
these names over his heart (vv. 21, 29). It is called the breast-
plate, or breastpiece, of “judgment” because it contained the
Urim and Thummim (v. 30), which were used for receiving
decisions from God, somewhat like casting lots (see Num.
27:21; Deut. 33:8, note; 1 Sam. 28:6; Ezra 2:63). The Bible does
not describe the appearance of the Urim and Thummim, but
they fit inside the breastpiece, which was “a span” (about
nine inches) long and wide (v. 16).

2288::3300 aLiterally the Lights and the Perfections (compare Leviticus
8:8)
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hem of the robe all around. 35And it shall be upon
Aaron when he ministers, and its sound will be
heard when he goes into the holy place before the
LORD and when he comes out, that he may not die.

36“You shall also make a plate of pure gold and
engrave on it, like the engraving of a signet:

HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

37And you shall put it on a blue cord, that it may
be on the turban; it shall be on the front of the
turban. 38So it shall be on Aaron’s forehead, that
Aaron may bear the iniquity of the holy things

115 exodus 28:38

2288::3366––3388  TToo  mmaakkee  tthhee  mmeeaanniinngg  ooff  tthhee  hhiigghh  pprriieesstt’’ss  ppoossiittiioonn
cclleeaarr,,  along with the special garments already described, the

high priest would wear an inscription attached to his turban
(see chart, The High Priest’s Clothing). The phrase translated

THE PLAN OF THE TABERNACLE
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Ex. 30:17–20; 38:8
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Ex. 25:23–30; 37:10–16
Ex. 25:31–40; 27:20, 21;
   37:17–24
Ex. 30:1–10; 37:25–28; Ps. 141:1, 2
Ex. 26:31

Ex. 28:1–43
Ex. 25:10–22; 37:1–9;
   Num. 7:89
Ex. 29:45, 46; Ps. 78:14; 91:1 

The people tried to reach God 
at the tabernacle (Ex. 25:8).
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Titus 3:5; Heb. 10:22; 1 John 1:7
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John 6:32, 35
John 8:12

Eph. 5:2
Heb. 10:19, 20

Heb. 6:20; 8:1; 9:11, 12
Mark 16:19; Eph. 1:20;
   Heb. 4:14, 16; 9:24, 25
Matt. 17:5; Luke 21:27

People reached God through 
Jesus Christ (Eph. 2:19, 22).

the symbolism in the tabernacle 
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which the children of Israel hallow in all their
holy gifts; and it shall always be on his forehead,
that they may be accepted before the LORD.

39“You shall skillfully weave the tunic of fine
linen thread, you shall make the turban of fine
linen, and you shall make the sash of woven work.

40“For Aaron’s sons you shall make tunics, and
you shall make sashes for them. And you shall
make hats for them, for glory and beauty. 41So you
shall put them on Aaron your brother and on his
sons with him. You shall anoint them, consecrate
them, and sanctify them, that they may minister
to Me as priests. 42And you shall make for them

linen trousers to cover their nakedness; they shall
reach from the waist to the thighs. 43They shall be
on Aaron and on his sons when they come into the
tabernacle of meeting, or when they come near
the altar to minister in the holy place, that they do
not incur iniquity and die. It shall be a statute for-
ever to him and his descendants after him.

AAaarroonn  aanndd  HHiiss  SSoonnss  CCoonnsseeccrraatteedd

29“And this is what you shall do to them to
hallow them for ministering to Me as

priests: Take one young bull and two rams with-
out blemish, 2and unleavened bread, unleavened

HOLINESS TO THE LORD (v. 36) also characterizes the Sab-
bath day as “holy to the LORD” (Ex. 31:15). Even as the Sabbath
was set apart because of the Lord and for the Lord, so the
high priest was dedicated and given the responsibility of pre-
senting what the Israelites brought to Him (see Lev. 21:6, 8;
23, The Principle of the Sabbath; Jer. 2:2, 3; Heb. 12:10, 14, 28).

2299::11  OObbeeddiieennccee  ttoo  tthhee  ccoommmmaannddss  ooff  tthhiiss  cchhaapptteerr  are recorded
in Leviticus 8 and 9. As Moses received the directions for
building the tabernacle and also recorded the doing of it, so
the directions for consecrating the priests are matched by the
doing (Ex. 35—40).

From ancient times, women and men have adorned themselves with precious and semi-precious met-
als and stones. Jewels mentioned in Scripture include:

adamant, described as “harder than flint” (Ezek. 3:9);
agate, a multicolored chalcedony (Ex. 28:19);
amber (Ezek. 1:4);
amethyst, a blue-violet quartz (Ex. 28:19);
beryl, an aquamarine (Ex. 39:13);
chalcedony, a noncrystalline form of quartz (Rev. 21:19);

chrysolite, a yellowish stone (Rev. 21:20);
chrysoprase, an apple-green variety of chalcedony (Rev. 21:20);
coral (Job 28:18);
crystal, a reference to quartz (Job 28:17);
diamond (Ex. 28:18; Jer. 17:1);
emerald, a bright green stone (Ex. 28:17);
jacinth, a transparent red to brown stone (Rev. 21:20);
jasper, an opaque red, yellow, brown, or green variety of chalcedony (Rev. 21:19);
onyx, a flat-banded variety of chalcedony (Gen. 2:12);
quartz (Job 28:18);
ruby (Job 28:18);
sapphire, a blue variety of corundum (Ex. 24:10);
sardius, a brownish red variety of chalcedony (Rev. 21:20);
sardonyx, which includes layers of carnelian (Rev. 21:20);
topaz, a yellow, reddish, or pink transparent stone that is quite hard (Job 28:19); and
pearl, a whitish, glossy stone formed around foreign matter in some shellfish (Rev. 17:4).

Women wore bracelets (Gen. 24:47), necklaces (Song 1:10), earrings (Gen. 35:4), nose rings (24:30), and
rings. When the Israelites left Egypt, they received articles of gold and silver from the Egyptians (Ex. 12:35). A
significant portion of this jewelry apparently was given as an offering toward the adornment of the tabernacle
(Ex. 35:21, 22).

The Lord described Israel as a beautiful bride (Ezek. 16:11, 12). In His parable of the lost coin, Jesus referred to
one of the most prized pieces of jewelry worn by a bride—her dowry headpiece, often adorned with gold coins or
jewels. Accordingly, the married woman diligently searched for the coin lost from her headdress (Luke 15:8–10).

See also chart on Gems and Minerals (Song); notes on Appearance (2 Cor. 3); Beauty (Prov. 4); Clothing
(Ezek. 16); Dowry (1 Kin. 9); Femininity (Ps. 144)

j e w e l r y ADORNED AS A BRIDE
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cakes mixed with oil, and unleavened wafers
anointed with oil (you shall make them of wheat
flour). 3You shall put them in one basket and
bring them in the basket, with the bull and the
two rams.

4“And Aaron and his sons you shall bring to the
door of the tabernacle of meeting, and you shall
wash them with water. 5Then you shall take the
garments, put the tunic on Aaron, and the robe of
the ephod, the ephod, and the breastplate, and
gird him with the intricately woven band of the
ephod. 6You shall put the turban on his head, and
put the holy crown on the turban. 7And you shall
take the anointing oil, pour it on his head, and
anoint him. 8Then you shall bring his sons and put
tunics on them. 9And you shall gird them with
sashes, Aaron and his sons, and put the hats on
them. The priesthood shall be theirs for a perpet-
ual statute. So you shall consecrate Aaron and his
sons.

10“You shall also have the bull brought before
the tabernacle of meeting, and Aaron and his sons
shall put their hands on the head of the bull.
11Then you shall kill the bull before the LORD, by
the door of the tabernacle of meeting. 12You shall
take some of the blood of the bull and put it on the
horns of the altar with your finger, and pour all
the blood beside the base of the altar. 13And you
shall take all the fat that covers the entrails, the
fatty lobe attached to the liver, and the two kidneys
and the fat that is on them, and burn them on the
altar. 14But the flesh of the bull, with its skin and
its offal, you shall burn with fire outside the
camp. It is a sin offering.

15“You shall also take one ram, and Aaron and
his sons shall put their hands on the head of the
ram; 16and you shall kill the ram, and you shall
take its blood and sprinkle it all around on the al-
tar. 17Then you shall cut the ram in pieces, wash
its entrails and its legs, and put them with its
pieces and with its head. 18And you shall burn the
whole ram on the altar. It is a burnt offering to
the LORD; it is a sweet aroma, an offering made by
fire to the LORD.

19“You shall also take the other ram, and Aaron
and his sons shall put their hands on the head of
the ram. 20Then you shall kill the ram, and take
some of its blood and put it on the tip of the right
ear of Aaron and on the tip of the right ear of his
sons, on the thumb of their right hand and on the

big toe of their right foot, and sprinkle the blood
all around on the altar. 21And you shall take some
of the blood that is on the altar, and some of the
anointing oil, and sprinkle it on Aaron and on his
garments, on his sons and on the garments of his
sons with him; and he and his garments shall be
hallowed, and his sons and his sons’ garments
with him.

22“Also you shall take the fat of the ram, the fat
tail, the fat that covers the entrails, the fatty lobe
attached to the liver, the two kidneys and the fat on
them, the right thigh (for it is a ram of consecra-
tion), 23one loaf of bread, one cake made with oil,
and one wafer from the basket of the unleavened
bread that is before the LORD; 24and you shall put
all these in the hands of Aaron and in the hands of
his sons, and you shall wave them as a wave offer-
ing before the LORD. 25You shall receive them back
from their hands and burn them on the altar as a
burnt offering, as a sweet aroma before the LORD.
It is an offering made by fire to the LORD.

26“Then you shall take the breast of the ram of
Aaron’s consecration and wave it as a wave offer-
ing before the LORD; and it shall be your portion.
27And from the ram of the consecration you shall
consecrate the breast of the wave offering which
is waved, and the thigh of the heave offering
which is raised, of that which is for Aaron and of
that which is for his sons. 28It shall be from the
children of Israel for Aaron and his sons by a
statute forever. For it is a heave offering; it shall
be a heave offering from the children of Israel
from the sacrifices of their peace offerings, that is,
their heave offering to the LORD.

29“And the holy garments of Aaron shall be his
sons’ after him, to be anointed in them and to be
consecrated in them. 30That son who becomes
priest in his place shall put them on for seven
days, when he enters the tabernacle of meeting to
minister in the holy place.

31“And you shall take the ram of the consecra-
tion and boil its flesh in the holy place. 32Then
Aaron and his sons shall eat the flesh of the ram,
and the bread that is in the basket, by the door of
the tabernacle of meeting. 33They shall eat those
things with which the atonement was made, to
consecrate and to sanctify them; but an outsider
shall not eat them, because they are holy. 34And if
any of the flesh of the consecration offerings, or
of the bread, remains until the morning, then you

117 exodus 29:34

2299::66  TThhee  hhoollyy  ccrroowwnn  is the plate inscribed with “HOLINESS
TO THE LORD” (Ex. 28:36, 37).

2299::77  SSppeecciiaallllyy  ffoorrmmuullaatteedd  aannooiinnttiinngg  ooiill was used to designate
persons and items meant for particular service to the Lord
(see Ex. 30:22–30; 1 Sam. 10:1; 16:1, 12, 13; 1 Kin. 19:16; Acts
10:38; 2 Cor. 1:21).

2299::1100  AAaarroonn  aanndd  hhiiss  ssoonnss  aarree  iinnssttrruucctteedd  to put their hands on
the head of the animal to be sacrificed (vv. 10, 15, 19). This ac-

tion associated the person with the animal, which became the
person’s representative or substitute (see Lev. 16:21).

2299::1188  TThhee  bbuurrnntt  ooffffeerriinngg  wwaass  nnoott  aa  ssiinn  ooffffeerriinngg (described in
vv. 10–14; see also chart, The Offerings of the Lord). That the
“offering made by fire” made a “sweet aroma” means it was
pleasing to God, who accepted the worshiper’s self-surrender
indicated by the sacrifice.
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shall burn the remainder with fire. It shall not be
eaten, because it is holy.

35“Thus you shall do to Aaron and his sons, ac-
cording to all that I have commanded you. Seven
days you shall consecrate them. 36And you shall of-
fer a bull every day as a sin offering for atone-
ment. You shall cleanse the altar when you make
atonement for it, and you shall anoint it to sanc-
tify it. 37Seven days you shall make atonement for
the altar and sanctify it. And the altar shall be
most holy. Whatever touches the altar must be
holy.a

TThhee  DDaaiillyy  OOffffeerriinnggss
38“Now this is what you shall offer on the altar:

two lambs of the first year, day by day continually.
39One lamb you shall offer in the morning, and
the other lamb you shall offer at twilight. 40With
the one lamb shall be one-tenth of an ephah of
flour mixed with one-fourth of a hin of pressed
oil, and one-fourth of a hin of wine as a drink of-
fering. 41And the other lamb you shall offer at twi-
light; and you shall offer with it the grain offer-
ing and the drink offering, as in the morning, for
a sweet aroma, an offering made by fire to the
LORD. 42This shall be a continual burnt offering
throughout your generations at the door of the
tabernacle of meeting before the LORD, where I
will meet you to speak with you. 43And there I will
meet with the children of Israel, and the tabernacle
shall be sanctified by My glory. 44So I will conse-

crate the tabernacle of meeting and the altar. I
will also consecrate both Aaron and his sons to
minister to Me as priests. 45I will dwell among the
children of Israel and will be their God. 46And
they shall know that I am the LORD their God, who
brought them up out of the land of Egypt, that I
may dwell among them. I am the LORD their God.

TThhee  AAllttaarr  ooff  IInncceennssee

30“You shall make an altar to burn incense on;
you shall make it of acacia wood. 2A cubit

shall be its length and a cubit its width—it shall be
square—and two cubits shall be its height. Its
horns shall be of one piece with it. 3And you shall
overlay its top, its sides all around, and its horns
with pure gold; and you shall make for it a mold-
ing of gold all around. 4Two gold rings you shall
make for it, under the molding on both its sides.
You shall place them on its two sides, and they will
be holders for the poles with which to bear it.
5You shall make the poles of acacia wood, and
overlay them with gold. 6And you shall put it be-
fore the veil that is before the ark of the Testi-
mony, before the mercy seat that is over the Testi-
mony, where I will meet with you.

7“Aaron shall burn on it sweet incense every
morning; when he tends the lamps, he shall burn
incense on it. 8And when Aaron lights the lamps
at twilight, he shall burn incense on it, a perpet-

2299::4400  TThhee  wwoorrdd  ““hhiinn””  has an Egyptian derivation (as does
’ephah). It refers to a pot whose capacity is not known with
certainty but has been estimated to contain one gallon.

2299::4422––4466  TThhee  ssiiggnniiffiiccaannccee  of building and worshiping at the
tabernacle is summarized. The Lord had brought the Is-
raelites out of Egypt in order to dwell among them, acting on
their behalf as their God, and in order that they might serve
Him (Ex. 6:6, 7; 7:16, 17; 10:2; 16:12; 25:8, 22). As they had
learned to know Him through the rescue from Egypt and
preservation in the wilderness, now they would also know

Him through His presence with them and His provision for
worship and communion with Him at the tabernacle.

3300::11––1100  TThhee  iinncceennssee  aallttaarr would stand inside the tabernacle,
in the room with the lampstand and table of bread (see chart,
The Plan of the Tabernacle). No “strange incense” could be
offered on it (v. 9), only the specially formulated “sweet in-
cense” (v. 7; see vv. 34–38). No other offerings could be made
on this altar; the other offerings were to be made outside the
tabernacle and should already have been made before the
priest entered the tabernacle to tend or light the lamps. Else-

2299::3377    aCompare Numbers 4:15 and Haggai 2:11–13

Ornamental needlework was certainly a part of the Old Testament culture. It was used in decorating
the screen for the tabernacle door (Ex. 26:36; 36:37), the screen for the court gate (Ex. 27:16; 38:18),
and the priestly garments (Ex. 28:39; 39:29). Embroidery was a sign of royal luxury (Ezek. 16:10, 13, 18;
26:16), a valuable product in commerce (Ezek. 27:16), and a prized spoil of battle (Judg. 5:30).

Garments were marked by original designs (Ex. 28:6), innovative applique (Ex. 39:24), and even
skillfully woven work that could be akin to our needlepoint (Ex. 28:4), Joseph’s “tunic of many colors”
was likely just such a treasured, embroidered heirloom garment (see Gen. 37:3).

This expression of creativity, which transforms simple materials into works of art, is a way to share
yourself with your family, as did the “woman of strength” in Proverbs (31:13, 19, 22, 24), and with others, as did
Dorcas (Acts 9:36–42) and those who prepared textiles for the tabernacle. As the ordinary becomes the extraor-
dinary, an inheritance is left for generations to come through a woman’s investment of herself in such projects.

See also notes on Clothing (Ezek. 16); Creativity (Col. 1); Homemaking (Prov. 24); portrait of Dorcas (Acts 9)

n e e d l e w o r k AN EXPRESSION OF CREATIVITY
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ual incense before the LORD throughout your gen-
erations. 9You shall not offer strange incense on it,
or a burnt offering, or a grain offering; nor shall
you pour a drink offering on it. 10And Aaron shall
make atonement upon its horns once a year with
the blood of the sin offering of atonement; once a
year he shall make atonement upon it throughout
your generations. It is most holy to the LORD.”

TThhee  RRaannssoomm  MMoonneeyy
11Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:

12“When you take the census of the children of Is-
rael for their number, then every man shall give a
ransom for himself to the LORD, when you number
them, that there may be no plague among them
when you number them. 13This is what everyone
among those who are numbered shall give: half a
shekel according to the shekel of the sanctuary (a
shekel is twenty gerahs). The half-shekel shall be an
offering to the LORD. 14Everyone included among
those who are numbered, from twenty years old
and above, shall give an offering to the LORD.
15The rich shall not give more and the poor shall
not give less than half a shekel, when you give an
offering to the LORD, to make atonement for your-
selves. 16And you shall take the atonement money
of the children of Israel, and shall appoint it for
the service of the tabernacle of meeting, that it
may be a memorial for the children of Israel be-
fore the LORD, to make atonement for yourselves.”

TThhee  BBrroonnzzee  LLaavveerr
17Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 18“You

shall also make a laver of bronze, with its base also
of bronze, for washing. You shall put it between
the tabernacle of meeting and the altar. And you
shall put water in it, 19for Aaron and his sons shall
wash their hands and their feet in water from it.
20When they go into the tabernacle of meeting, or
when they come near the altar to minister, to
burn an offering made by fire to the LORD, they
shall wash with water, lest they die. 21So they shall
wash their hands and their feet, lest they die. And
it shall be a statute forever to them—to him and
his descendants throughout their generations.”

TThhee  HHoollyy  AAnnooiinnttiinngg  OOiill
22Moreover the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:

23“Also take for yourself quality spices—five hun-
dred shekels of liquid myrrh, half as much sweet-
smelling cinnamon (two hundred and fifty
shekels), two hundred and fifty shekels of sweet-
smelling cane, 24five hundred shekels of cassia, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary, and a hin
of olive oil. 25And you shall make from these a
holy anointing oil, an ointment compounded ac-
cording to the art of the perfumer. It shall be a
holy anointing oil. 26With it you shall anoint the
tabernacle of meeting and the ark of the Testi-
mony; 27the table and all its utensils, the lamp-
stand and its utensils, and the altar of incense;
28the altar of burnt offering with all its utensils,
and the laver and its base. 29You shall consecrate
them, that they may be most holy; whatever
touches them must be holy.a 30And you shall
anoint Aaron and his sons, and consecrate them,
that they may minister to Me as priests.

31“And you shall speak to the children of Israel,
saying: ‘This shall be a holy anointing oil to Me
throughout your generations. 32It shall not be
poured on man’s flesh; nor shall you make any
other like it, according to its composition. It is
holy, and it shall be holy to you. 33Whoever com-
pounds any like it, or whoever puts any of it on an
outsider, shall be cut off from his people.’ ”

TThhee  IInncceennssee
34And the LORD said to Moses: “Take sweet

spices, stacte and onycha and galbanum, and pure
frankincense with these sweet spices; there shall
be equal amounts of each. 35You shall make of
these an incense, a compound according to the art
of the perfumer, salted, pure, and holy. 36And you
shall beat some of it very fine, and put some of it
before the Testimony in the tabernacle of meeting
where I will meet with you. It shall be most holy to
you. 37But as for the incense which you shall make,
you shall not make any for yourselves, according
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where the burning of incense is associated with prayer (Ps.
141:1–4; Luke 1:8–13; Rev. 8:3, 4).

3300::1111––1166  NNuummbbeerriinngg  tthhee  mmeenn  ooff  IIssrraaeell  was usually associated
with military service and warfare (see Num. 1:2, 3, 19–46;
Judg. 20:2, 15–17; 1 Sam. 11:8; 15:4). At the age of twenty a man
could begin to serve as a soldier (v. 14; Num. 1:3). The silver
collected was used in building the tabernacle (Ex. 38:25–28).
The numbering and ransom reflected the equality of rich and
poor in standing before God (v. 15) and reminded the people
of their dependence on the Lord rather than upon numerical
strength, and of their responsibility to care for the house of
God.

3300::1188––2211 TThhee  pprriieessttss  nneeeeddeedd  ttoo  wwaasshh  ffoorr  pphhyyssiiccaall  cclleeaannlliinneessss,,

due to the blood of sacrifices and dust from the tabernacle
court. Washing was also symbolic of spiritual cleansing (see
Ps. 26:6). Washing was enforced by the threat of death be-
cause of the prominent role and position of the priests and
because of its theological significance. God is holy, and the
priests must prepare to serve Him by being as pure as possi-
ble themselves. The repeated washings reinforce the serious-
ness of approaching God (see also Ps. 51:2; Is. 1:16; Eph.
5:25–27).

3300::3355  SSaalltt  in the incense enhanced its burning as well as per-
haps acting as a preservative. It may also have had symbolic
significance as an element in sacrifices and as a reminder of a
secure covenant (see Lev. 2:13; Num. 18:19; 2 Chr. 13:5).

3300::2299 aCompare Numbers 4:15 and Haggai 2:11–13
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THE BREASTPLATE OF THE HIGH PRIEST

   

name hebrew description of stone modern equivalent

The shoulderpieces were onyx stones on which the names of the twelve tribes were engraved according 
to their birth order (Ex. 28:10). Note that Hebrew is read right to left, which explains the order found 
on the shoulderpieces and breastplate.

carnelian

topaz

garnet

emerald

sapphire

diamond

agate

amethyst

beryl

onyx

jasper

red quartz stone

rich yellow stone

flashing red stone

green stone

pure, deep blue stone

very hard colorless stone

orange or yellow zircon stone

gray, brown colored 
layered quartz stone

purple or violet quartz stone 
of great hardness and beauty

light green stone

black quartz stone

variegated quartz stone of  
brilliant hues

odem

pitdah

bareketh

nophech

sappeer

yah ghalohm

leh-sham

agh-lah-mah

shvoo

tarshish

shoh-ham

jahsh-peh

4. Emerald

6. Diamond

8. Agate

1. Sardius

2. Topaz

3. Carbuncle

5. Sapphire

7. Ligure

9. Amethyst

10. Beryl

11. Onyx

12. Jasper

N
ap

ht
al
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an
Ju

da
h

L
ev

i*
Si

m
eo

n
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eu
be

n

B
en

ja
m

in
 

Jo
se

ph
*

Z
eb

u
lu

n
Is

sa
ch

ar
A

sh
er

G
ad

Onyx on Left Shoulder Onyx on Right Shoulder

Carbuncle
Zebulun

Diamond
Gad

Amethyst
Benjamin

Jasper
Naphtali

Onyx
Asher

Agate
Manasseh*

Sapphire
Simeon

Topaz
Issachar

Sardius
Judah

Emerald
Reuben

Ligure
Ephraim*

Beryl
Dan

* Sometimes the listing of the tribes differed (as Joseph and Levi or Ephraim and Manasseh), but there were always twelve.
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THE HIGH PRIEST’S CLOTHING

Robe
Exodus 28:31–34

Turban
Exodus 28:36–38

Scarlet Pomegranate
Golden Bell Ornaments

Exodus 28:33–35

Sash
Exodus 28:4, 39, 40

Ephod
Exodus 28:5–15, 31
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to its composition. It shall be to you holy for the
LORD. 38Whoever makes any like it, to smell it, he
shall be cut off from his people.”

AArrttiissaannss  ffoorr  BBuuiillddiinngg  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee

31Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
2“See, I have called by name Bezalel the son

of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah. 3And I
have filled him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom,
in understanding, in knowledge, and in all manner
of workmanship, 4to design artistic works, to work
in gold, in silver, in bronze, 5in cutting jewels for
setting, in carving wood, and to work in all manner
of workmanship.

6“And I, indeed I, have appointed with him Aho-
liab the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan; and
I have put wisdom in the hearts of all the gifted
artisans, that they may make all that I have com-
manded you: 7the tabernacle of meeting, the ark
of the Testimony and the mercy seat that is on it,
and all the furniture of the tabernacle—8the table
and its utensils, the pure gold lampstand with all
its utensils, the altar of incense, 9the altar of
burnt offering with all its utensils, and the laver
and its base—10the garments of ministry,a the
holy garments for Aaron the priest and the gar-
ments of his sons, to minister as priests, 11and the
anointing oil and sweet incense for the holy place.
According to all that I have commanded you they
shall do.”

TThhee  SSaabbbbaatthh  LLaaww
12And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

13“Speak also to the children of Israel, saying:
‘Surely My Sabbaths you shall keep, for it is a sign

between Me and you throughout your genera-
tions, that you may know that I am the LORD who
sanctifies you. 14You shall keep the Sabbath, there-
fore, for it is holy to you. Everyone who profanes it
shall surely be put to death; for whoever does any
work on it, that person shall be cut off from
among his people. 15Work shall be done for six
days, but the seventh is the Sabbath of rest, holy
to the LORD. Whoever does any work on the Sab-
bath day, he shall surely be put to death. 16There-
fore the children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath,
to observe the Sabbath throughout their genera-
tions as a perpetual covenant. 17It is a sign be-
tween Me and the children of Israel forever; for in
six days the LORD made the heavens and the earth,
and on the seventh day He rested and was re-
freshed.’ ”

18And when He had made an end of speaking
with him on Mount Sinai, He gave Moses two
tablets of the Testimony, tablets of stone, written
with the finger of God.

TThhee  GGoolldd  CCaallff

32Now when the people saw that Moses de-
layed coming down from the mountain, the

people gathered together to Aaron, and said to
him, “Come, make us gods that shall go before us;
for as for this Moses, the man who brought us up
out of the land of Egypt, we do not know what has
become of him.”

2And Aaron said to them, “Break off the golden
earrings which are in the ears of your wives, your
sons, and your daughters, and bring them to me.”

exodus 30:38 122

3311::33  BByy  HHiiss  SSppiirriitt  GGoodd  eennaabblleedd  ppeeooppllee  ffoorr  ttaasskkss  needed to ac-
complish what He commanded the nation to do—build the
tabernacle. In this case enablement involved the ability to
make a variety of needed items, to make them with excel-
lence and beauty, and to teach others these skills (Ex. 35:34;
see also Ex. 28, Needlework). The abilities were diversified
according to the particular job. The use of terms related to
“wisdom” (Heb. chokmah) in this passage and later (vv. 3, 6;
Ex. 35:10, 25, 26, 31, 35; 36:1, 2, 4) presents wisdom as the skill
for doing what needed to be done in a way pleasing to God.
Those with wisdom made things that were useful in serving
God. In broader application the Book of Proverbs presents
wisdom as the skill for living (see Prov. 1:1–7; 2:6; 3:13–26).
“Understanding” involves discernment, leading to the ability
to recognize correct choices in solving problems (see John 5,
Problem Solving; 1 Cor, 8, Decision Making). “Knowledge” in-
volves know-how resulting from a store of experience.

3311::1133  PPrreevviioouussllyy  iinn  EExxoodduuss  tthhee  LLoorrdd  eexxppllaaiinneedd  that He was act-
ing in a particular way so that He would be known (for exam-
ple, Ex. 8:10; 9:14; 16:6, 7; 29:43–46). Now the Israelites must
act in order to know. Even while building the tabernacle, they
must keep the Sabbath for the sake of knowing the Lord as
the one who set them apart (“the LORD who sanctifies you”)
and as the one who created the world in six days (v. 17). Ob-
serving the Sabbath as a “sign” would remind the Israelites of

the Lord’s identity as the Creator, who made it possible for
them to cease from work as He had done (see chart, The Prin-
ciple of the Sabbath). In revealing His own identity to them,
He gave them an identity as His people. God’s instructions for
making the tabernacle and its furnishings and designating
priests, all set apart for God’s service, exemplified what it
meant for the people themselves to be sanctified (see Ex.
19:4–6; Lev. 20:26; 22:32, 33; 1 Thess. 4:1–8).

3322::11  SShhoorrttllyy  aafftteerr  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  hhaadd  aaggrreeeedd  ttoo  bbee  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss
ccoovveennaanntt  ppeeooppllee,,  they began to worship an idol. Their de-
mand to Aaron directly contradicted what the Lord had said
at the start of the Ten Commandments (v. 1; Ex. 20:2–4). Ac-
cording to the Lord, the Lord their God had brought the Is-
raelites out of Egypt, and He told them, “You shall have no
other gods before Me” (Ex. 20:3), and they must not make for
themselves any image. But according to the Israelites,
Moses—a man, not the Lord—had brought them from Egypt.
Therefore, they told Aaron, “Make us gods that shall go be-
fore us” (v. 1).

3322::22––44  TThhee  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ooff  mmaakkiinngg  tthhee  ccaallff  contrasts with the
description of preparing for the tabernacle (Ex. 35:21–35).
Aaron commanded the people to bring gold by taking it from
family members. In preparation for building the tabernacle,
the emphasis is on each individual’s willing and spontaneous

3311::1100 aOr woven garments
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3So all the people broke off the golden earrings
which were in their ears, and brought them to
Aaron. 4And he received the gold from their hand,
and he fashioned it with an engraving tool, and
made a molded calf.

Then they said, “This is your god, O Israel, that
brought you out of the land of Egypt!”

5So when Aaron saw it, he built an altar before
it. And Aaron made a proclamation and said, “To-
morrow is a feast to the LORD.” 6Then they rose
early on the next day, offered burnt offerings, and
brought peace offerings; and the people sat down
to eat and drink, and rose up to play.

7And the LORD said to Moses, “Go, get down!
For your people whom you brought out of the
land of Egypt have corrupted themselves. 8They
have turned aside quickly out of the way which I
commanded them. They have made themselves a
molded calf, and worshiped it and sacrificed to it,
and said, ‘This is your god, O Israel, that brought
you out of the land of Egypt!’ ” 9And the LORD said
to Moses, “I have seen this people, and indeed it is
a stiff-necked people! 10Now therefore, let Me
alone, that My wrath may burn hot against them
and I may consume them. And I will make of you a
great nation.”

11Then Moses pleaded with the LORD his God,
and said: “LORD, why does Your wrath burn hot
against Your people whom You have brought out of
the land of Egypt with great power and with a
mighty hand? 12Why should the Egyptians speak,
and say, ‘He brought them out to harm them, to kill
them in the mountains, and to consume them from
the face of the earth’? Turn from Your fierce wrath,

and relent from this harm to Your people. 13Re-
member Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, Your servants,
to whom You swore by Your own self, and said to
them, ‘I will multiply your descendants as the stars
of heaven; and all this land that I have spoken of I
give to your descendants, and they shall inherit it
forever.’ ”a 14So the LORD relented from the harm
which He said He would do to His people.

15And Moses turned and went down from the
mountain, and the two tablets of the Testimony
were in his hand. The tablets were written on both
sides; on the one side and on the other they were
written. 16Now the tablets were the work of God,
and the writing was the writing of God engraved
on the tablets.

17And when Joshua heard the noise of the peo-
ple as they shouted, he said to Moses, “There is a
noise of war in the camp.”

18But he said:

“It is not the noise of the shout of victory,
Nor the noise of the cry of defeat,
But the sound of singing I hear.”

19So it was, as soon as he came near the camp,
that he saw the calf and the dancing. So Moses’
anger became hot, and he cast the tablets out of
his hands and broke them at the foot of the moun-
tain. 20Then he took the calf which they had made,
burned it in the fire, and ground it to powder; and
he scattered it on the water and made the children
of Israel drink it. 21And Moses said to Aaron,

123 exodus 32:21

giving (Ex. 35:21–35). Aaron made the calf, but in Exodus 35
skilled workers made things of far superior quality because of
enablement from God. In ancient Near Eastern cultures a
young bull or ox was associated with strength, lordship, fertil-
ity, and morally degrading rituals.

3322::55  AAaarroonn’’ss  pprrooccllaammaattiioonn  appears to have been a cover-up of
sorts. The following verses make it clear that the celebration
was in no way acceptable to the Lord.

3322::66  IInn  tthhiiss  sseettttiinngg  the word translated “play” (Heb. tsachaq)
is not innocent fun. It implies sexual immorality such as is
connected with pagan rituals (see Gen. 26:8; 39:14, 17).

3322::77  TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ssttaatteemmeenntt  iirroonniiccaallllyy  eecchhooeess  tthhee  ppeeooppllee,,  who
said that Moses had brought them out of Egypt (v. 1). The
word translated “have corrupted themselves” is used of the
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen. 19:13, 29) and of a
trampled and ruined vineyard (Jer. 12:10). The Israelites had
become the opposite of the holy, set apart nation that God in-
tended them to be.

3322::1100  LLeett  MMee  aalloonnee  introduces the possibility of the opposite;
that is, Moses may intercede for the Israelites. The Lord pro-
posed that He start over again with Moses to fulfill promises
to the patriarchs concerning making a “great nation” (see
Gen. 12:2; 18:18; 46:3).

3322::1111––1144  AAss  mmeeddiiaattoorr  ffoorr  tthhee  nnaattiioonn,,  Moses pleaded with the
Lord because of His past action in delivering the people who
belong to Him, because of His reputation (referring to one of
God’s stated purposes, Ex. 14:4), and because of His promises
to His servants Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. In response, the
Lord did not destroy all the people and begin again with
Moses (see also Ezek. 33:13–19).

3322::1199  BBrreeaakkiinngg  tthhee  ttaabblleettss  ooff  TTeessttiimmoonnyy,,  like tearing up a
modern contract, pictured the destruction of the covenant to
which the tablets bore witness. Israel’s relationship with Yah-
weh as their covenant overlord was in jeopardy.

3322::2211  UUggaarriittiicc  aanndd  EEggyyppttiiaann  eeqquuiivvaalleennttss  to the expression
translated “so great a sin” and “great sin” (vv. 30 and 31) are

3322::1133 aGenesis 13:15 and 22:17

The woman who wants to make a difference must seek 
inner strength instead of self-sufficiency.

Joy P. Gage
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“What did this people do to you that you have
brought so great a sin upon them?”

22So Aaron said, “Do not let the anger of my
lord become hot. You know the people, that they
are set on evil. 23For they said to me, ‘Make us gods
that shall go before us; as for this Moses, the man
who brought us out of the land of Egypt, we do
not know what has become of him.’ 24And I said to
them, ‘Whoever has any gold, let them break it
off.’ So they gave it to me, and I cast it into the
fire, and this calf came out.”

25Now when Moses saw that the people were
unrestrained (for Aaron had not restrained them,
to their shame among their enemies), 26then
Moses stood in the entrance of the camp, and
said, “Whoever is on the LORD’s side—come to me!”
And all the sons of Levi gathered themselves to-
gether to him. 27And he said to them, “Thus says
the LORD God of Israel: ‘Let every man put his
sword on his side, and go in and out from en-
trance to entrance throughout the camp, and let
every man kill his brother, every man his compan-
ion, and every man his neighbor.’ ” 28So the sons
of Levi did according to the word of Moses. And
about three thousand men of the people fell that
day. 29Then Moses said, “Consecrate yourselves to-
day to the LORD, that He may bestow on you a

blessing this day, for every man has opposed his
son and his brother.”

30Now it came to pass on the next day that
Moses said to the people, “You have committed a
great sin. So now I will go up to the LORD; perhaps
I can make atonement for your sin.” 31Then Moses
returned to the LORD and said, “Oh, these people
have committed a great sin, and have made for
themselves a god of gold! 32Yet now, if You will for-
give their sin—but if not, I pray, blot me out of
Your book which You have written.”

33And the LORD said to Moses, “Whoever has
sinned against Me, I will blot him out of My book.
34Now therefore, go, lead the people to the place of
which I have spoken to you. Behold, My Angel
shall go before you. Nevertheless, in the day when
I visit for punishment, I will visit punishment
upon them for their sin.”

35So the LORD plagued the people because of
what they did with the calf which Aaron made.

TThhee  CCoommmmaanndd  ttoo  LLeeaavvee  SSiinnaaii

33Then the LORD said to Moses, “Depart and
go up from here, you and the people whom

you have brought out of the land of Egypt, to the
land of which I swore to Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-
cob, saying, ‘To your descendants I will give it.’

found in marriage contracts, as legal terms for adultery (see
also Gen. 20:9; 39:9). Israel’s unfaithfulness to the Lord was a
breaking of the covenant just as adultery breaks the covenant
of marriage. For the Israelites to drink the water (Ex. 32:20)
paralleled the trial of a wife accused of adultery (Num.
5:14–28). God’s intervention would show who was guilty.

3322::2222––2244  AAaarroonn’’ss  eexxppllaannaattiioonn,,  regrettably, resembled that of
Adam and Eve after they had sinned (Gen. 3:11–13); he quickly
blamed the people and took little responsibility himself—
“this calf came out” (Ex. 32:24; compare vv. 2–5). However,
Aaron was responsible because he had failed to restrain the
people (v. 25; see also Deut. 9:20).

Perfumes. In the unsanitary and odor-laden ancient world, perfumes were highly prized. Perfume
making, which included the preparation of both cosmetics and medical ointments, is an ancient and
noble profession (Ex. 30:25, 35; 1 Sam. 8:13; Neh. 3:8).

Perfume ingredients mentioned in Scripture include aloes, bdellium, calumus, cassia, cinnamon,
frankincense, myrrh, nard, onycha, and saffron. Perfume came in the form of powders, liquids, incense,
or ointments. Sachets of dried spices were worn under clothing (Song 1:13), and liquids and ointments
were contained in flasks and jars (Mark 14:3; Luke 7:37). Perfumed oils were used in these ways:

• to soften the skin and mask unpleasant odors (see Ruth 3:3; Ps. 45:8; Luke 7:38)

• as a moisturizer in the dry desert climate (see Ps. 133:2; Song 1:13)

• as an enticement to lovemaking (see Esth. 2:12; Prov. 7:17) 

• as a symbol of honor and hospitality to be poured over the feet or heads of banquet guests (see Matt. 26:7).

Cosmetics. Some suggest that henna (bright orange in color) was mixed with oil and applied to the palms of
the hands, feet, nails, and sometimes the hair (see Song 4:13). Dark black kohl was used to outline eyes (2 Kin.
9:30; Jer. 4:30; Ezek. 23:40), and rouge and various colored powders were made by grinding minerals and mixing
them with water or gum. Cosmetic dyes were mixed with oil and kept in small jars.

Mirrors. An important beauty aid since ancient times, mirrors were frequently made of highly polished
bronze, since glass was not introduced until the first century A.D. Paul used the analogy of a mirror to describe
the “poor reflection” we have of a true spiritual reality (1 Cor. 13:12).

See also notes Appearance (2 Cor. 3); Beauty (Prov. 4); Clothing (Ezek. 16); Femininity (Ps. 144)

c o s m e t i c s ENHANCING PHYSICAL BEAUTY
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2And I will send My Angel before you, and I will
drive out the Canaanite and the Amorite and the
Hittite and the Perizzite and the Hivite and the
Jebusite. 3Go up to a land flowing with milk and
honey; for I will not go up in your midst, lest I
consume you on the way, for you are a stiff-necked
people.”

4And when the people heard this bad news,
they mourned, and no one put on his ornaments.
5For the LORD had said to Moses, “Say to the chil-
dren of Israel, ‘You are a stiff-necked people. I
could come up into your midst in one moment and
consume you. Now therefore, take off your orna-
ments, that I may know what to do to you.’ ” 6So
the children of Israel stripped themselves of their
ornaments by Mount Horeb.

MMoosseess  MMeeeettss  wwiitthh  tthhee  LLOORRDD

7Moses took his tent and pitched it outside the
camp, far from the camp, and called it the taber-
nacle of meeting. And it came to pass that every-
one who sought the LORD went out to the taberna-
cle of meeting which was outside the camp. 8So it
was, whenever Moses went out to the tabernacle,
that all the people rose, and each man stood at his
tent door and watched Moses until he had gone
into the tabernacle. 9And it came to pass, when
Moses entered the tabernacle, that the pillar of
cloud descended and stood at the door of the tab-
ernacle, and the LORD talked with Moses. 10All the
people saw the pillar of cloud standing at the tab-
ernacle door, and all the people rose and wor-
shiped, each man in his tent door. 11So the LORD

spoke to Moses face to face, as a man speaks to his
friend. And he would return to the camp, but his
servant Joshua the son of Nun, a young man, did
not depart from the tabernacle.

TThhee  PPrroommiissee  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  PPrreesseennccee
12Then Moses said to the LORD, “See, You say to

me, ‘Bring up this people.’ But You have not let me
know whom You will send with me. Yet You have
said, ‘I know you by name, and you have also found
grace in My sight.’ 13Now therefore, I pray, if I
have found grace in Your sight, show me now Your
way, that I may know You and that I may find
grace in Your sight. And consider that this nation
is Your people.”

14And He said, “My Presence will go with you,
and I will give you rest.”

15Then he said to Him, “If Your Presence does
not go with us, do not bring us up from here. 16For
how then will it be known that Your people and I
have found grace in Your sight, except You go
with us? So we shall be separate, Your people and
I, from all the people who are upon the face of the
earth.”

17So the LORD said to Moses, “I will also do this
thing that you have spoken; for you have found
grace in My sight, and I know you by name.”

18And he said, “Please, show me Your glory.”
19Then He said, “I will make all My goodness

pass before you, and I will proclaim the name of
the LORD before you. I will be gracious to whom I
will be gracious, and I will have compassion on
whom I will have compassion.” 20But He said, “You
cannot see My face; for no man shall see Me, and
live.” 21And the LORD said, “Here is a place by Me,
and you shall stand on the rock. 22So it shall be,
while My glory passes by, that I will put you in the
cleft of the rock, and will cover you with My hand
while I pass by. 23Then I will take away My hand,
and you shall see My back; but My face shall not
be seen.”

125 exodus 33:23

3333::33  II  wwiillll  nnoott  ggoo  uupp  iinn  yyoouurr  mmiiddsstt..  This statement shows that
the relationship between the Lord and the Israelites was not
yet settled and at peace, even though the land promises were
renewed (see also v. 5). The people recognized their loss and
mourned when they heard that the Lord would not go among
them. That He would not now go among them implied that
they should not build the tabernacle, the place where He had
said He would dwell among them (Ex. 25:8; 29:44–46). It
would have been pointless to build an ark and a tabernacle in
which to place the covenant record, a tabernacle designated
as a dwelling for the Lord, where He would meet His peo-
ple—if there were no covenant and if the Lord would not
dwell among the Israelites.

3333::77––1111 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ttrraannssllaatteedd  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  (Heb. ’ohel) is the
usual one for “tent,” not the word used in Exodus 26 to de-
scribe the structure that would contain “the holy place and
the Most Holy Place” (Ex. 26:33). These verses explain that
Moses customarily talked with God in a tent outside the camp
(see also Ex. 34:29–35; Deut. 34:10–12; chart, The Plan of the
Tabernacle).

3333::1144  MMyy  pprreesseennccee (lit. “My face”) is used as a way of saying “I

Myself.” The same idiom is used concerning the Lord (vv. 20,
23) and Moses (v. 19). That the Lord would give rest may indi-
cate security He would give in the Land (see Deut. 12:9, 10;
25:19; Josh. 23:1). If, however, Moses took it as rest for himself
personally, he did not accept it as sufficient but pressed for
the Lord’s presence with the people as a whole (v. 16; Ex.
34:9).

3333::1155,,  1166  FFoorr  tthhee  LLoorrdd  ttoo  hhaavvee  ggiivveenn  IIssrraaeell  llaanndd as promised
would not have distinguished them as unique, since He had
given land to others (Ex. 32:34—33:3; see Deut. 2:5, 9, 19–22).
Only by the Lord’s special presence among the Israelites
would anyone know that He had shown them favor and given
them a distinct identity.

3333::1188  AAsskkiinngg  ttoo  sseeee  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  gglloorryy  repeats in other terms
the request in verse 13. Moses wanted a full disclosure of the
Lord’s essential character (see Heb. 1:1–3). The answer to
these requests is first of all the proclamation of the Lord’s
name, which lists qualities central to His dealings with the Is-
raelites in the Book of Exodus, and then also the display of
the Lord’s presence in the finished tabernacle (Ex. 34:5–7;
40:34, 35).
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MMoosseess  MMaakkeess  NNeeww  TTaabblleettss

34And the LORD said to Moses, “Cut two
tablets of stone like the first ones, and I will

write on these tablets the words that were on the
first tablets which you broke. 2So be ready in the
morning, and come up in the morning to Mount
Sinai, and present yourself to Me there on the top
of the mountain. 3And no man shall come up with
you, and let no man be seen throughout all the
mountain; let neither flocks nor herds feed before
that mountain.”

4So he cut two tablets of stone like the first ones.
Then Moses rose early in the morning and went up
Mount Sinai, as the LORD had commanded him; and
he took in his hand the two tablets of stone.

5Now the LORD descended in the cloud and
stood with him there, and proclaimed the name of
the LORD. 6And the LORD passed before him and
proclaimed, “The LORD, the LORD God, merciful and
gracious, longsuffering, and abounding in good-
ness and truth, 7keeping mercy for thousands, for-
giving iniquity and transgression and sin, by no
means clearing the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children and the children’s chil-
dren to the third and the fourth generation.”

8So Moses made haste and bowed his head to-
ward the earth, and worshiped. 9Then he said, “If
now I have found grace in Your sight, O Lord, let
my Lord, I pray, go among us, even though we are a
stiff-necked people; and pardon our iniquity and
our sin, and take us as Your inheritance.”

TThhee  CCoovveennaanntt  RReenneewweedd
10And He said: “Behold, I make a covenant. Be-

fore all your people I will do marvels such as have
not been done in all the earth, nor in any nation;
and all the people among whom you are shall see
the work of the LORD. For it is an awesome thing
that I will do with you. 11Observe what I command
you this day. Behold, I am driving out from before
you the Amorite and the Canaanite and the Hit-
tite and the Perizzite and the Hivite and the Jeb-
usite. 12Take heed to yourself, lest you make a
covenant with the inhabitants of the land where
you are going, lest it be a snare in your midst.
13But you shall destroy their altars, break their sa-
cred pillars, and cut down their wooden images
14(for you shall worship no other god, for the
LORD, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God),
15lest you make a covenant with the inhabitants of

3344::88  IInn  rreessppoonnddiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  rreevveellaattiioonn  ooff  HHiimmsseellff,,  Moses
bowed in worship. This stands as a climactic personal fulfill-
ment of the sign given to Moses (Ex. 3:12); verse 8 is the only
place in Exodus that the verb translated “worshiped” is used
of Moses separately.

3344::1100  II  mmaakkee  aa  ccoovveennaanntt..  Throughout this chapter parallels to
earlier events and instructions confirm that the Lord was re-
instating the covenant relationship formalized in Exodus 19—
24. Renewal of the covenant meant that the Lord was agree-
ing to Moses’ requests on behalf of the Israelites (v. 9). It
provided for a continuing relationship in which the Israelites
would know the Lord as their God, doing “marvels” in such a

way that surrounding peoples would “see the work of the
LORD” (v. 10). Restoration following the Israelites’ worship of
the golden calf seems to have had three stages:

11)) the Lord’s decision not to destroy all the people,

22)) a proposed arrangement that would have given the Is-
raelites a land but no distinctive identity, and

33)) pardon and full restoration of ongoing presence and
covenant involvement.

3344::1155,,  1166  WWoorrsshhiippiinngg  iiddoollss  by both pagans and Israelites is
characterized as harlotry. Pagan worship is not neutral and is
never directed toward the Lord (see Is. 42, Idolatry; Jer. 7, Pa-
ganism).

God is the Ultimate Being. He is a living, speaking, loving, feeling, and seeking God. Though He is spirit
(John 4:24), He has intellect (1 Cor. 2:10, 11), will (Dan. 4:35), and emotions (Deut. 4:21, 24), and He
communicates with us (Job 22:21, 22; Prov. 2:6). One of the pervading themes in Scripture is God’s de-
sire for a personal relationship with the man and woman whom He created in His image.

God has used nearly every relationship of personal commitment we know to reveal Himself to us:
husband (Jer. 31:32), father (Gal. 4:6, 7), mother (Is. 49:15), brother (Prov. 18:24), lover (Song), bride-
groom (Rev. 19:7–9), shepherd (Ps. 23), creator and designer (Ps. 139:13–16), king (Ps. 10:16), provider
(Matt. 6:25–33), protector (Jer. 20:11), teacher (Ps. 25:8–12), counselor (Is. 9:6), friend (John 15:14, 15),

physician (Matt. 9:12, 13), master (Luke 16:13), servant (Mark 10:45), and military commander (Eph. 6:11–18).
The ultimate communication of God to us is Jesus (John 1:18; 10:30; 12:45; 14:9). Only the God of the Bible is

the living God. He was not made by human hands (Is. 45:5–7; Col. 1:15–17; Rev. 1:8), but He made and fashioned
the world and all that is in it (Ps. 100:3; 115:15; Eccl. 3:11). His greatest glory is found in His creation with whom He
is personally and intimately involved and of whom Christ is the crowning expression.

See also Is. 45:4; Lam. 3:22, note; Matt. 11:28–30; Heb, 1:1–4; notes on Attributes of God (Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19;
Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Access to God (Rom. 10); Communication
(Prov. 15); God’s Will (Eph. 5); Prayer (Jer. 33; Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS PERSONAL
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the land, and they play the harlot with their gods
and make sacrifice to their gods, and one of them
invites you and you eat of his sacrifice, 16and you
take of his daughters for your sons, and his
daughters play the harlot with their gods and
make your sons play the harlot with their gods.

17“You shall make no molded gods for yourselves.
18“The Feast of Unleavened Bread you shall

keep. Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread,
as I commanded you, in the appointed time of the
month of Abib; for in the month of Abib you came
out from Egypt.

19“All that open the womb are Mine, and every
male firstborn among your livestock, whether ox or
sheep. 20But the firstborn of a donkey you shall re-
deem with a lamb. And if you will not redeem him,
then you shall break his neck. All the firstborn of
your sons you shall redeem.

“And none shall appear before Me empty-
handed.

21“Six days you shall work, but on the seventh
day you shall rest; in plowing time and in harvest
you shall rest.

22“And you shall observe the Feast of Weeks, of
the firstfruits of wheat harvest, and the Feast of
Ingathering at the year’s end.

23“Three times in the year all your men shall
appear before the Lord, the LORD God of Israel.
24For I will cast out the nations before you and en-
large your borders; neither will any man covet
your land when you go up to appear before the
LORD your God three times in the year.

25“You shall not offer the blood of My sacrifice
with leaven, nor shall the sacrifice of the Feast of
the Passover be left until morning.

26“The first of the firstfruits of your land you
shall bring to the house of the LORD your God. You
shall not boil a young goat in its mother’s milk.”

27Then the LORD said to Moses, “Write these
words, for according to the tenor of these words I
have made a covenant with you and with Israel.”
28So he was there with the LORD forty days and
forty nights; he neither ate bread nor drank water.
And He wrote on the tablets the words of the
covenant, the Ten Commandments.a

TThhee  SShhiinniinngg  FFaaccee  ooff  MMoosseess
29Now it was so, when Moses came down from

Mount Sinai (and the two tablets of the Testimony
were in Moses’ hand when he came down from the

mountain), that Moses did not know that the skin
of his face shone while he talked with Him. 30So
when Aaron and all the children of Israel saw
Moses, behold, the skin of his face shone, and they
were afraid to come near him. 31Then Moses called
to them, and Aaron and all the rulers of the con-
gregation returned to him; and Moses talked with
them. 32Afterward all the children of Israel came
near, and he gave them as commandments all that
the LORD had spoken with him on Mount Sinai.
33And when Moses had finished speaking with
them, he put a veil on his face. 34But whenever
Moses went in before the LORD to speak with Him,
he would take the veil off until he came out; and
he would come out and speak to the children of Is-
rael whatever he had been commanded. 35And
whenever the children of Israel saw the face of
Moses, that the skin of Moses’ face shone, then
Moses would put the veil on his face again, until
he went in to speak with Him.

SSaabbbbaatthh  RReegguullaattiioonnss

35Then Moses gathered all the congregation
of the children of Israel together, and said

to them, “These are the words which the LORD has
commanded you to do: 2Work shall be done for six
days, but the seventh day shall be a holy day for
you, a Sabbath of rest to the LORD. Whoever does
any work on it shall be put to death. 3You shall
kindle no fire throughout your dwellings on the
Sabbath day.”

OOffffeerriinnggss  ffoorr  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
4And Moses spoke to all the congregation of

the children of Israel, saying, “This is the thing
which the LORD commanded, saying: 5‘Take from
among you an offering to the LORD. Whoever is of
a willing heart, let him bring it as an offering to
the LORD: gold, silver, and bronze; 6blue, purple,
and scarlet thread, fine linen, and goats’ hair; 7ram
skins dyed red, badger skins, and acacia wood; 8oil
for the light, and spices for the anointing oil and
for the sweet incense; 9onyx stones, and stones to
be set in the ephod and in the breastplate.

AArrttiicclleess  ooff  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
10‘All who are gifted artisans among you shall

come and make all that the LORD has commanded:

127 exodus 35:10

3344::2200––2244  RReeffeerreenncceess  ttoo  aappppeeaarriinngg  bbeeffoorree  tthhee  LLoorrdd (vv. 20,
23, 24) and to His house (v. 26) reflect the fact that the Lord
would indeed dwell among the Israelites, as Moses had asked.
To appear before the Lord was an act of recognizing Him as
the great King who could institute a covenant with a vassal
people. They, in turn, would affirm their loyalty and bring Him
tribute at regular intervals.

3344::2266 See Ex. 23:18, 19, note.

3355::11  MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee.. Exodus 35—39 records the Is-
raelites’ obedience in following the instructions for the
tabernacle, as given to Moses during his first 40 days on
Mount Sinai (Ex. 25:1—31:18). Repeating the specifications
and repeating the phrase “as the Lord had commanded” and
its parallels emphasize the exactness of the obedience (Ex.
36:1; 38:22; 39:1, and throughout Ex. 39; 40; chart, The Plan of
the Tabernacle).

3344::2288 aLiterally Ten Words
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11the tabernacle, its tent, its covering, its clasps,
its boards, its bars, its pillars, and its sockets; 12the
ark and its poles, with the mercy seat, and the veil
of the covering; 13the table and its poles, all its
utensils, and the showbread; 14also the lampstand
for the light, its utensils, its lamps, and the oil for
the light; 15the incense altar, its poles, the anoint-
ing oil, the sweet incense, and the screen for the
door at the entrance of the tabernacle; 16the altar
of burnt offering with its bronze grating, its
poles, all its utensils, and the laver and its base;
17the hangings of the court, its pillars, their sock-
ets, and the screen for the gate of the court; 18the
pegs of the tabernacle, the pegs of the court, and
their cords; 19the garments of ministry,a for minis-
tering in the holy place—the holy garments for
Aaron the priest and the garments of his sons, to
minister as priests.’ ”

TThhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee  OOffffeerriinnggss  PPrreesseenntteedd
20And all the congregation of the children of

Israel departed from the presence of Moses.
21Then everyone came whose heart was stirred,
and everyone whose spirit was willing, and they
brought the LORD’s offering for the work of the
tabernacle of meeting, for all its service, and for
the holy garments. 22They came, both men and
women, as many as had a willing heart, and
brought earrings and nose rings, rings and neck-
laces, all jewelry of gold, that is, every man who
made an offering of gold to the LORD. 23And every
man, with whom was found blue, purple, and scar-
let thread, fine linen, goats’ hair, red skins of rams,
and badger skins, brought them. 24Everyone who
offered an offering of silver or bronze brought
the LORD’s offering. And everyone with whom was
found acacia wood for any work of the service,
brought it. 25All the women who were gifted arti-
sans spun yarn with their hands, and brought
what they had spun, of blue, purple, and scarlet,
and fine linen. 26And all the women whose hearts
stirred with wisdom spun yarn of goats’ hair. 27The
rulers brought onyx stones, and the stones to be
set in the ephod and in the breastplate, 28and
spices and oil for the light, for the anointing oil,
and for the sweet incense. 29The children of Israel
brought a freewill offering to the LORD, all the
men and women whose hearts were willing to
bring material for all kinds of work which the
LORD, by the hand of Moses, had commanded to be
done.

TThhee  AArrttiissaannss  CCaalllleedd  bbyy  GGoodd
30And Moses said to the children of Israel, “See,

the LORD has called by name Bezalel the son of

Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah; 31and He
has filled him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom
and understanding, in knowledge and all manner
of workmanship, 32to design artistic works, to
work in gold and silver and bronze, 33in cutting
jewels for setting, in carving wood, and to work in
all manner of artistic workmanship.

34“And He has put in his heart the ability to
teach, in him and Aholiab the son of Ahisamach,
of the tribe of Dan. 35He has filled them with skill
to do all manner of work of the engraver and the
designer and the tapestry maker, in blue, purple,
and scarlet thread, and fine linen, and of the
weaver—those who do every work and those who
design artistic works.

36“And Bezalel and Aholiab, and every gifted
artisan in whom the LORD has put wisdom

and understanding, to know how to do all manner
of work for the service of the sanctuary, shall do
according to all that the LORD has commanded.”

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  GGiivvee  MMoorree  tthhaann  EEnnoouugghh
2Then Moses called Bezalel and Aholiab, and

every gifted artisan in whose heart the LORD had
put wisdom, everyone whose heart was stirred, to
come and do the work. 3And they received from
Moses all the offering which the children of Israel
had brought for the work of the service of making
the sanctuary. So they continued bringing to him
freewill offerings every morning. 4Then all the
craftsmen who were doing all the work of the
sanctuary came, each from the work he was doing,
5and they spoke to Moses, saying, “The people
bring much more than enough for the service of
the work which the LORD commanded us to do.”

6So Moses gave a commandment, and they
caused it to be proclaimed throughout the camp,
saying, “Let neither man nor woman do any more
work for the offering of the sanctuary.” And the
people were restrained from bringing, 7for the
material they had was sufficient for all the work
to be done—indeed too much.

BBuuiillddiinngg  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
8Then all the gifted artisans among them who

worked on the tabernacle made ten curtains wo-
ven of fine linen, and of blue, purple, and scarlet
thread; with artistic designs of cherubim they
made them. 9The length of each curtain was
twenty-eight cubits, and the width of each curtain
four cubits; the curtains were all the same size.
10And he coupled five curtains to one another, and

exodus 35:11 128

3355::1122 TThhee  vveeiill  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveerriinngg  was the curtain that divided the
tabernacle into two rooms; it kept the ark of the covenant
from being seen.

3366::88––3388 See Ex. 26:1, note.

3355::1199 aOr woven garments
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the other five curtains he coupled to one another.
11He made loops of blue yarn on the edge of the
curtain on the selvedge of one set; likewise he did
on the outer edge of the other curtain of the sec-
ond set. 12Fifty loops he made on one curtain, and
fifty loops he made on the edge of the curtain on
the end of the second set; the loops held one cur-
tain to another. 13And he made fifty clasps of gold,
and coupled the curtains to one another with the
clasps, that it might be one tabernacle.

14He made curtains of goats’ hair for the tent
over the tabernacle; he made eleven curtains.
15The length of each curtain was thirty cubits, and
the width of each curtain four cubits; the eleven
curtains were the same size. 16He coupled five cur-
tains by themselves and six curtains by them-
selves. 17And he made fifty loops on the edge of
the curtain that is outermost in one set, and fifty
loops he made on the edge of the curtain of the
second set. 18He also made fifty bronze clasps to
couple the tent together, that it might be one.
19Then he made a covering for the tent of ram
skins dyed red, and a covering of badger skins
above that.

20For the tabernacle he made boards of acacia
wood, standing upright. 21The length of each
board was ten cubits, and the width of each board
a cubit and a half. 22Each board had two tenons
for binding one to another. Thus he made for all
the boards of the tabernacle. 23And he made
boards for the tabernacle, twenty boards for the
south side. 24Forty sockets of silver he made to go
under the twenty boards: two sockets under each
of the boards for its two tenons. 25And for the
other side of the tabernacle, the north side, he
made twenty boards 26and their forty sockets of
silver: two sockets under each of the boards. 27For
the west side of the tabernacle he made six
boards. 28He also made two boards for the two
back corners of the tabernacle. 29And they were
coupled at the bottom and coupled together at
the top by one ring. Thus he made both of them
for the two corners. 30So there were eight boards
and their sockets—sixteen sockets of silver—two
sockets under each of the boards.

31And he made bars of acacia wood: five for the
boards on one side of the tabernacle, 32five bars
for the boards on the other side of the tabernacle,
and five bars for the boards of the tabernacle on
the far side westward. 33And he made the middle
bar to pass through the boards from one end to
the other. 34He overlaid the boards with gold,
made their rings of gold to be holders for the bars,
and overlaid the bars with gold.

35And he made a veil of blue, purple, and scar-
let thread, and fine woven linen; it was worked with

an artistic design of cherubim. 36He made for it
four pillars of acacia wood, and overlaid them with
gold, with their hooks of gold; and he cast four
sockets of silver for them.

37He also made a screen for the tabernacle
door, of blue, purple, and scarlet thread, and fine
woven linen, made by a weaver, 38and its five pil-
lars with their hooks. And he overlaid their capi-
tals and their rings with gold, but their five sock-
ets were bronze.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  AArrkk  ooff  tthhee  TTeessttiimmoonnyy

37Then Bezalel made the ark of acacia wood;
two and a half cubits was its length, a cubit

and a half its width, and a cubit and a half its
height. 2He overlaid it with pure gold inside and
outside, and made a molding of gold all around it.
3And he cast for it four rings of gold to be set in its
four corners: two rings on one side, and two rings
on the other side of it. 4He made poles of acacia
wood, and overlaid them with gold. 5And he put
the poles into the rings at the sides of the ark, to
bear the ark. 6He also made the mercy seat of pure
gold; two and a half cubits was its length and a cu-
bit and a half its width. 7He made two cherubim of
beaten gold; he made them of one piece at the two
ends of the mercy seat: 8one cherub at one end on
this side, and the other cherub at the other end on
that side. He made the cherubim at the two ends
of one piece with the mercy seat. 9The cherubim
spread out their wings above, and covered the
mercy seat with their wings. They faced one an-
other; the faces of the cherubim were toward the
mercy seat.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  TTaabbllee  ffoorr  tthhee  SShhoowwbbrreeaadd
10He made the table of acacia wood; two cubits

was its length, a cubit its width, and a cubit and a
half its height. 11And he overlaid it with pure
gold, and made a molding of gold all around it.
12Also he made a frame of a handbreadth all
around it, and made a molding of gold for the
frame all around it. 13And he cast for it four rings
of gold, and put the rings on the four corners that
were at its four legs. 14The rings were close to the
frame, as holders for the poles to bear the table.
15And he made the poles of acacia wood to bear
the table, and overlaid them with gold. 16He made
of pure gold the utensils which were on the table:
its dishes, its cups, its bowls, and its pitchers for
pouring.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  GGoolldd  LLaammppssttaanndd
17He also made the lampstand of pure gold; of

hammered work he made the lampstand. Its shaft,
its branches, its bowls, its ornamental knobs, and

129 exodus 37:17

3377::11––99 See Ex. 25:10, note.

3377::1100––1166 See Ex. 25:30, note.

3377::1177––2244 See Ex. 25:31, note.
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its flowers were of the same piece. 18And six
branches came out of its sides: three branches of
the lampstand out of one side, and three branches
of the lampstand out of the other side. 19There
were three bowls made like almond blossoms on
one branch, with an ornamental knob and a flower,
and three bowls made like almond blossoms on the
other branch, with an ornamental knob and a
flower—and so for the six branches coming out of
the lampstand. 20And on the lampstand itself were
four bowls made like almond blossoms, each with its
ornamental knob and flower. 21There was a knob un-
der the first two branches of the same, a knob un-
der the second two branches of the same, and a
knob under the third two branches of the same, ac-
cording to the six branches extending from it.
22Their knobs and their branches were of one
piece; all of it was one hammered piece of pure
gold. 23And he made its seven lamps, its wick-
trimmers, and its trays of pure gold. 24Of a talent
of pure gold he made it, with all its utensils.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  AAllttaarr  ooff  IInncceennssee
25He made the incense altar of acacia wood. Its

length was a cubit and its width a cubit—it was
square—and two cubits was its height. Its horns
were of one piece with it. 26And he overlaid it with
pure gold: its top, its sides all around, and its
horns. He also made for it a molding of gold all
around it. 27He made two rings of gold for it un-
der its molding, by its two corners on both sides,
as holders for the poles with which to bear it.
28And he made the poles of acacia wood, and over-
laid them with gold.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  AAnnooiinnttiinngg  OOiill  aanndd  tthhee  IInncceennssee
29He also made the holy anointing oil and the

pure incense of sweet spices, according to the
work of the perfumer.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  AAllttaarr  ooff  BBuurrnntt  OOffffeerriinngg

38He made the altar of burnt offering of aca-
cia wood; five cubits was its length and five

cubits its width—it was square—and its height
was three cubits. 2He made its horns on its four
corners; the horns were of one piece with it. And he
overlaid it with bronze. 3He made all the utensils
for the altar: the pans, the shovels, the basins, the
forks, and the firepans; all its utensils he made of
bronze. 4And he made a grate of bronze network

for the altar, under its rim, midway from the bot-
tom. 5He cast four rings for the four corners of
the bronze grating, as holders for the poles. 6And
he made the poles of acacia wood, and overlaid
them with bronze. 7Then he put the poles into the
rings on the sides of the altar, with which to bear
it. He made the altar hollow with boards.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  BBrroonnzzee  LLaavveerr
8He made the laver of bronze and its base of

bronze, from the bronze mirrors of the serving
women who assembled at the door of the taberna-
cle of meeting.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  CCoouurrtt  ooff  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
9Then he made the court on the south side; the

hangings of the court were of fine woven linen, one
hundred cubits long. 10There were twenty pillars
for them, with twenty bronze sockets. The hooks of
the pillars and their bands were silver. 11On the
north side the hangings were one hundred cubits
long, with twenty pillars and their twenty bronze
sockets. The hooks of the pillars and their bands
were silver. 12And on the west side there were hang-
ings of fifty cubits, with ten pillars and their ten
sockets. The hooks of the pillars and their bands
were silver. 13For the east side the hangings were fifty
cubits. 14The hangings of one side of the gate were
fifteen cubits long, with their three pillars and their
three sockets, 15and the same for the other side of
the court gate; on this side and that were hangings
of fifteen cubits, with their three pillars and their
three sockets. 16All the hangings of the court all
around were of fine woven linen. 17The sockets for
the pillars were bronze, the hooks of the pillars and
their bands were silver, and the overlay of their cap-
itals was silver; and all the pillars of the court had
bands of silver. 18The screen for the gate of the
court was woven of blue, purple, and scarlet thread,
and of fine woven linen. The length was twenty cu-
bits, and the height along its width was five cubits,
corresponding to the hangings of the court. 19And
there were four pillars with their four sockets of
bronze; their hooks were silver, and the overlay of
their capitals and their bands was silver. 20All the
pegs of the tabernacle, and of the court all around,
were bronze.

MMaatteerriiaallss  ooff  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
21This is the inventory of the tabernacle, the

tabernacle of the Testimony, which was counted

exodus 37:18 130

3388::11––77  See Ex. 27:1, note.

3388::88  TThhee  llaavveerr  ooff  bbrroonnzzee  and its base were made from melted
down mirrors brought by “serving” women. Little is known
about them (see 1 Sam. 2:22). The term used to describe them
is used also of Levites (Num. 4:23; 6:24), some of whom were
responsible for carrying tabernacle curtains and cords and
who took orders from the priests. Except for the tribal leaders
who gave stones to be inscribed with the names of the tribes

(Ex. 35:27) and the men required to give a half-shekel of sil-
ver (Ex. 30:12–16; 38:25, 26), this group of women is the only
group or class singled out for mention as having made a spe-
cific donation used for certain items. Bronze mirrors, which
are known to have been made in Egypt, might not have been
easy to replace in the wilderness (see Ex. 30, Cosmetics; arti-
cle, What They Left Behind).
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according to the commandment of Moses, for the
service of the Levites, by the hand of Ithamar, son
of Aaron the priest.

22Bezalel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the
tribe of Judah, made all that the LORD had com-
manded Moses. 23And with him was Aholiab the
son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan, an engraver
and designer, a weaver of blue, purple, and scarlet
thread, and of fine linen.

24All the gold that was used in all the work of
the holy place, that is, the gold of the offering, was
twenty-nine talents and seven hundred and thirty
shekels, according to the shekel of the sanctuary.
25And the silver from those who were numbered
of the congregation was one hundred talents and
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five
shekels, according to the shekel of the sanctuary:
26a bekah for each man (that is, half a shekel, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary), for every-
one included in the numbering from twenty years
old and above, for six hundred and three thou-
sand, five hundred and fifty men. 27And from the
hundred talents of silver were cast the sockets of
the sanctuary and the bases of the veil: one hun-
dred sockets from the hundred talents, one talent
for each socket. 28Then from the one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-five shekels he made
hooks for the pillars, overlaid their capitals, and
made bands for them.

29The offering of bronze was seventy talents
and two thousand four hundred shekels. 30And
with it he made the sockets for the door of the
tabernacle of meeting, the bronze altar, the bronze
grating for it, and all the utensils for the altar,
31the sockets for the court all around, the bases for
the court gate, all the pegs for the tabernacle, and
all the pegs for the court all around.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  GGaarrmmeennttss  ooff  tthhee  PPrriieesstthhoooodd

39Of the blue, purple, and scarlet thread they
made garments of ministry,a for minister-

ing in the holy place, and made the holy garments
for Aaron, as the LORD had commanded Moses.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  EEpphhoodd
2He made the ephod of gold, blue, purple, and

scarlet thread, and of fine woven linen. 3And they
beat the gold into thin sheets and cut it into
threads, to work it in with the blue, purple, and
scarlet thread, and the fine linen, into artistic de-
signs. 4They made shoulder straps for it to couple
it together; it was coupled together at its two
edges. 5And the intricately woven band of his
ephod that was on it was of the same workman-
ship, woven of gold, blue, purple, and scarlet thread,
and of fine woven linen, as the LORD had com-
manded Moses.

6And they set onyx stones, enclosed in settings
of gold; they were engraved, as signets are en-

graved, with the names of the sons of Israel. 7He
put them on the shoulders of the ephod as memo-
rial stones for the sons of Israel, as the LORD had
commanded Moses.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  BBrreeaassttppllaattee
8And he made the breastplate, artistically wo-

ven like the workmanship of the ephod, of gold,
blue, purple, and scarlet thread, and of fine woven
linen. 9They made the breastplate square by dou-
bling it; a span was its length and a span its width
when doubled. 10And they set in it four rows of
stones: a row with a sardius, a topaz, and an emer-
ald was the first row; 11the second row, a
turquoise, a sapphire, and a diamond; 12the third
row, a jacinth, an agate, and an amethyst; 13the
fourth row, a beryl, an onyx, and a jasper. They were
enclosed in settings of gold in their mountings.
14There were twelve stones according to the names
of the sons of Israel: according to their names, en-
graved like a signet, each one with its own name ac-
cording to the twelve tribes. 15And they made
chains for the breastplate at the ends, like braided
cords of pure gold. 16They also made two settings
of gold and two gold rings, and put the two rings
on the two ends of the breastplate. 17And they put
the two braided chains of gold in the two rings on
the ends of the breastplate. 18The two ends of the
two braided chains they fastened in the two set-
tings, and put them on the shoulder straps of the
ephod in the front. 19And they made two rings of
gold and put them on the two ends of the breast-
plate, on the edge of it, which was on the inward
side of the ephod. 20They made two other gold
rings and put them on the two shoulder straps,
underneath the ephod toward its front, right at
the seam above the intricately woven band of the
ephod. 21And they bound the breastplate by
means of its rings to the rings of the ephod with a
blue cord, so that it would be above the intricately
woven band of the ephod, and that the breastplate
would not come loose from the ephod, as the LORD

had commanded Moses.

MMaakkiinngg  tthhee  OOtthheerr  PPrriieessttllyy  GGaarrmmeennttss
22He made the robe of the ephod of woven

work, all of blue. 23And there was an opening in the
middle of the robe, like the opening in a coat of
mail, with a woven binding all around the opening,
so that it would not tear. 24They made on the hem
of the robe pomegranates of blue, purple, and
scarlet, and of fine woven linen. 25And they made
bells of pure gold, and put the bells between the
pomegranates on the hem of the robe all around
between the pomegranates: 26a bell and a pome-
granate, a bell and a pomegranate, all around the

131 exodus 39:26
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hem of the robe to minister in, as the LORD had
commanded Moses.

27They made tunics, artistically woven of fine
linen, for Aaron and his sons, 28a turban of fine
linen, exquisite hats of fine linen, short trousers
of fine woven linen, 29and a sash of fine woven
linen with blue, purple, and scarlet thread, made
by a weaver, as the LORD had commanded Moses.

30Then they made the plate of the holy crown
of pure gold, and wrote on it an inscription like
the engraving of a signet:

HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

31And they tied to it a blue cord, to fasten it above
on the turban, as the LORD had commanded Moses.

TThhee  WWoorrkk  CCoommpplleetteedd
32Thus all the work of the tabernacle of the

tent of meeting was finished. And the children of
Israel did according to all that the LORD had com-
manded Moses; so they did. 33And they brought
the tabernacle to Moses, the tent and all its fur-
nishings: its clasps, its boards, its bars, its pillars,
and its sockets; 34the covering of ram skins dyed
red, the covering of badger skins, and the veil of
the covering; 35the ark of the Testimony with its
poles, and the mercy seat; 36the table, all its uten-
sils, and the showbread; 37the pure gold lampstand
with its lamps (the lamps set in order), all its
utensils, and the oil for light; 38the gold altar, the
anointing oil, and the sweet incense; the screen
for the tabernacle door; 39the bronze altar, its
grate of bronze, its poles, and all its utensils; the
laver with its base; 40the hangings of the court, its
pillars and its sockets, the screen for the court
gate, its cords, and its pegs; all the utensils for the
service of the tabernacle, for the tent of meeting;
41and the garments of ministry,a to minister in the
holy place: the holy garments for Aaron the priest,
and his sons’ garments, to minister as priests.

42According to all that the LORD had com-
manded Moses, so the children of Israel did all the
work. 43Then Moses looked over all the work, and
indeed they had done it; as the LORD had com-
manded, just so they had done it. And Moses
blessed them.

TThhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee  EErreecctteedd  aanndd  AArrrraannggeedd

40Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 2“On
the first day of the first month you shall set

up the tabernacle of the tent of meeting. 3You
shall put in it the ark of the Testimony, and parti-

tion off the ark with the veil. 4You shall bring in
the table and arrange the things that are to be set
in order on it; and you shall bring in the lamp-
stand and light its lamps. 5You shall also set the al-
tar of gold for the incense before the ark of the
Testimony, and put up the screen for the door of
the tabernacle. 6Then you shall set the altar of the
burnt offering before the door of the tabernacle
of the tent of meeting. 7And you shall set the laver
between the tabernacle of meeting and the altar,
and put water in it. 8You shall set up the court all
around, and hang up the screen at the court gate.

9“And you shall take the anointing oil, and
anoint the tabernacle and all that is in it; and you
shall hallow it and all its utensils, and it shall be
holy. 10You shall anoint the altar of the burnt of-
fering and all its utensils, and consecrate the altar.
The altar shall be most holy. 11And you shall
anoint the laver and its base, and consecrate it.

12“Then you shall bring Aaron and his sons to
the door of the tabernacle of meeting and wash
them with water. 13You shall put the holy gar-
ments on Aaron, and anoint him and consecrate
him, that he may minister to Me as priest. 14And
you shall bring his sons and clothe them with tu-
nics. 15You shall anoint them, as you anointed
their father, that they may minister to Me as
priests; for their anointing shall surely be an ever-
lasting priesthood throughout their generations.”

16Thus Moses did; according to all that the
LORD had commanded him, so he did.

17And it came to pass in the first month of the
second year, on the first day of the month, that
the tabernacle was raised up. 18So Moses raised up
the tabernacle, fastened its sockets, set up its
boards, put in its bars, and raised up its pillars.
19And he spread out the tent over the tabernacle
and put the covering of the tent on top of it, as the
LORD had commanded Moses. 20He took the Testi-
mony and put it into the ark, inserted the poles
through the rings of the ark, and put the mercy seat
on top of the ark. 21And he brought the ark into the
tabernacle, hung up the veil of the covering, and
partitioned off the ark of the Testimony, as the
LORD had commanded Moses.

22He put the table in the tabernacle of meet-
ing, on the north side of the tabernacle, outside
the veil; 23and he set the bread in order upon it
before the LORD, as the LORD had commanded
Moses. 24He put the lampstand in the tabernacle

exodus 39:27 132

3399::4433  IInn  aa  ffaasshhiioonn  rreemmiinniisscceenntt  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  iinnssppeeccttiinngg  wwhhaatt  HHee
hhaadd  mmaaddee,,  approving it, and then blessing it (Gen. 1:21, 22, 25, 28,
31), Moses inspected what the Israelites had made at the Lord’s
command and blessed them. A new creation was being com-
pleted. In blessing the workers, Moses declared what was already
an established fact. As a result of and in the process of their obe-
dience, the people were experiencing God’s beneficence.

4400::1177  TThhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  wwaass  rraaiisseedd..  This took place on New
Year’s day, at the start of the second year after the Israelites’
departure from Egypt (Ex. 12:2–6, 15–17) and nine months af-
ter their arrival at Mount Sinai (Ex. 19:1).

3399::4411 aOr woven garments
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of meeting, across from the table, on the south
side of the tabernacle; 25and he lit the lamps be-
fore the LORD, as the LORD had commanded Moses.
26He put the gold altar in the tabernacle of meet-
ing in front of the veil; 27and he burned sweet in-
cense on it, as the LORD had commanded Moses.
28He hung up the screen at the door of the taber-
nacle. 29And he put the altar of burnt offering be-
fore the door of the tabernacle of the tent of meet-
ing, and offered upon it the burnt offering and
the grain offering, as the LORD had commanded
Moses. 30He set the laver between the tabernacle
of meeting and the altar, and put water there for
washing; 31and Moses, Aaron, and his sons would
wash their hands and their feet with water from it.
32Whenever they went into the tabernacle of
meeting, and when they came near the altar, they
washed, as the LORD had commanded Moses. 33And

he raised up the court all around the tabernacle
and the altar, and hung up the screen of the court
gate. So Moses finished the work.

TThhee  CClloouudd  aanndd  tthhee  GGlloorryy
34Then the cloud covered the tabernacle of

meeting, and the glory of the LORD filled the tab-
ernacle. 35And Moses was not able to enter the tab-
ernacle of meeting, because the cloud rested
above it, and the glory of the LORD filled the tab-
ernacle. 36Whenever the cloud was taken up from
above the tabernacle, the children of Israel would
go onward in all their journeys. 37But if the cloud
was not taken up, then they did not journey till
the day that it was taken up. 38For the cloud of the
LORD was above the tabernacle by day, and fire was
over it by night, in the sight of all the house of Is-
rael, throughout all their journeys.

133 exodus 40:38

4400::3344––3388  TThhee  gglloorryy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD ffiilllleedd  tthhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee..  This
section marks the fulfillment of the Lord’s intention to hallow
the tabernacle by His presence and to dwell among the Is-
raelites in such a way that they would know Him as their God,
who had rescued them from Egypt for that purpose (see simi-
larly 1 Kin. 8:10–13, 22–30, 56–60; Ezek. 43:2–7; 44:4; and in

fuller measure, John 1:14; 14:1–3 , 16–21; 17:24–26; 1 Cor. 6:19,
20; Eph. 2:19–22; 1 Thess. 5:9–11, 23; Rev. 21:1–3). The central
goal of the Exodus had been achieved, and the book ends
with a forward emphasis in the description of journeying with
the guidance of the Lord.
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The first word in Leviticus became its title in the Hebrew text (wayyiqra, lit. “and He
called”). In the Septuagint, an ancient Greek translation of the Old Testament, Leviticus
received the title Leuitikon (Gk.), meaning “pertaining to the Levites.” The English title
“Leviticus” was derived from the title Leviticus or Leviticum appearing in the Latin Vul-
gate. The book emphasizes covenant matters of specifically Levitical or priestly interest
with a focus on holiness and worship.

Although the author’s name is not identified within the book, this third book of the Pen-
tateuch has traditionally been ascribed to Moses, Israel’s great lawgiver. The Book of
Leviticus consists primarily of laws and regulations governing the daily life of the Lord’s
people. Twenty of the 27 chapters of Leviticus begin with the notation that the Lord
spoke to Moses, emphasizing that the book reveals guidance for worship from the Lord
Himself. The introductory and concluding verses of Leviticus (Lev. 1:1; 27:34) indicate
that these laws were revealed to Israel through Moses. The laws set forth in the Book of
Leviticus belong to the covenant relationship established at Mount Sinai between God
and Israel. With such internal evidence, Moses’ authorship is strongly affirmed. Jesus also
affirmed Mosaic authorship in His reference to the law concerning cleansing from lep-
rosy (Matt. 8:4; see Lev. 14:2–32).

Leviticus was written during the third month after the people of Israel had departed
from Egypt (Ex. 19:1; see Introduction: Setting). Traditionally, the Exodus from Egypt has
been dated around 1445 B.C.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The setting is the base of Mount Sinai, where the people of Israel camped for
an extensive period following the Exodus from Egypt (Ex. 19:1; Num. 10:11, 12).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of Leviticus is an extensive guidebook showing God’s people how
to live daily in relationship to Him and one another. God desired fellowship with His peo-
ple, and the Book of Leviticus taught the people how to maintain that fellowship by ex-
periencing the Lord’s presence and dedicating their lives to Him. They were to be holy,
for the Lord Himself is holy (Lev. 11:44; 19:2; 20:7). God’s people were to separate them-
selves from evil and impurity and unto righteousness and obedience. Through the sacri-
ficial system described in Leviticus, the worshiping community learned about the nature
of God and how to enjoy a right relationship with Him. Reading Leviticus alongside the
Psalms provides an even more complete picture of the nature of Israel’s worship.

T I T L E    

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

Leviticus

B A C K G R O U N D    
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AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: God spoke through Moses to the people of Israel camped at Mount Sinai
(Lev. 1:2). Leviticus, as part of the canon of Scripture, also has impacted the chosen peo-
ple throughout their history and carries a tremendous message for believers in every
generation.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Leviticus is an ordered collection of regulations govern-
ing the offering of sacrifices, the organization of the priesthood, and various other mat-
ters concerning Israel’s relationship with the Lord and their interaction with other na-
tions. The book divides naturally into two major sections. The first section addresses the
worship of and relationship with a holy God (Lev. 1—16). The second section deals with
the daily life before a holy God and other people. The phrase “the Lord spoke” appears
more than thirty times in the book and emphasizes the fact that the book is the Lord’s
Word.

Holiness (lit. “separateness”) is a major theme. Some form of the word appears more
than 100 times in Leviticus. The worshiper is called to be holy as the Lord is holy (Lev.
11:44; 19:2). The concept of the Lord’s holiness involves His uniqueness and His sepa-
rateness from all that is evil. The concept of the worshiper’s holiness indicates that the
believer should live an obedient life of purity. God’s people are called to commit every
aspect of their lives to Him. Another theme is that of atonement or covering for sins. The
central chapter of the book deals with the Day of Atonement (Heb. Yom Kippur, lit. “day
of covering”; see Lev. 16). By forgiving sin, God enables us to enjoy fellowship with Him.
The book deals with a proper response to the Lord and especially with the concept of
worship. The book affirms that all people can know God and that God has revealed the
way by which all can approach Him. It reveals forms and principles of worship that reach
their full significance in the Person and work of Christ. The writer of the Book of He-
brews helps Christians draw parallels between the regulations of Leviticus and the work
of Christ. The laws of Leviticus point to the Cross of Christ.

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S

I. Regulations on Holiness for Approaching
the Holy God (1:1—16:34)
A. Instructions concerning offerings

(1:1—7:38)
B. Instructions concerning the priests

(8:1—10:20)
C. Instructions concerning cleanness

and uncleanness (11:1—15:33)
D. Instructions concerning the Day of

Atonement (16:1–34)

II. Regulations on Holiness for Fellowshiping
with the Holy God (17:1—27:34)
A. Instructions concerning separation

(17:1—22:33)
B. Instructions concerning holy days

(23:1—25:55)
C. Instructions concerning blessings and

curses (26:1–46)
D. Instructions concerning vows

(27:1–34) 
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TThhee  BBuurrnntt  OOffffeerriinngg

1Now the LORD called to Moses, and spoke to him
from the tabernacle of meeting, saying, 2“Speak

to the children of Israel, and say to them: ‘When
any one of you brings an offering to the LORD, you
shall bring your offering of the livestock—of the
herd and of the flock.

3‘If his offering is a burnt sacrifice of the herd,
let him offer a male without blemish; he shall of-
fer it of his own free will at the door of the taber-
nacle of meeting before the LORD. 4Then he shall
put his hand on the head of the burnt offering,
and it will be accepted on his behalf to make
atonement for him. 5He shall kill the bull before
the LORD; and the priests, Aaron’s sons, shall bring
the blood and sprinkle the blood all around on the
altar that is by the door of the tabernacle of meet-
ing. 6And he shall skin the burnt offering and cut
it into its pieces. 7The sons of Aaron the priest
shall put fire on the altar, and lay the wood in or-
der on the fire. 8Then the priests, Aaron’s sons,
shall lay the parts, the head, and the fat in order
on the wood that is on the fire upon the altar;
9but he shall wash its entrails and its legs with wa-
ter. And the priest shall burn all on the altar as a
burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, a sweet
aroma to the LORD.

10‘If his offering is of the flocks—of the sheep
or of the goats—as a burnt sacrifice, he shall

bring a male without blemish. 11He shall kill it on
the north side of the altar before the LORD; and
the priests, Aaron’s sons, shall sprinkle its blood
all around on the altar. 12And he shall cut it into
its pieces, with its head and its fat; and the priest
shall lay them in order on the wood that is on the
fire upon the altar; 13but he shall wash the en-
trails and the legs with water. Then the priest
shall bring it all and burn it on the altar; it is a
burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, a sweet
aroma to the LORD.

14‘And if the burnt sacrifice of his offering to
the LORD is of birds, then he shall bring his offer-
ing of turtledoves or young pigeons. 15The priest
shall bring it to the altar, wring off its head, and
burn it on the altar; its blood shall be drained out
at the side of the altar. 16And he shall remove its
crop with its feathers and cast it beside the altar
on the east side, into the place for ashes. 17Then
he shall split it at its wings, but shall not divide it
completely; and the priest shall burn it on the al-
tar, on the wood that is on the fire. It is a burnt
sacrifice, an offering made by fire, a sweet aroma
to the LORD.

TThhee  GGrraaiinn  OOffffeerriinngg

2‘When anyone offers a grain offering to the LORD,
his offering shall be of fine flour. And he shall

pour oil on it, and put frankincense on it. 2He shall

leviticus 1:1 136

11::11 GGoodd  ttaakkeess  tthhee  iinniittiiaattiivvee  ttoo  eessttaabblliisshh  ffeelllloowwsshhiipp  wwiitthh  HHiiss
ppeeooppllee.. The tabernacle or tent of meeting, a portable sanctu-
ary, represented the Lord’s presence among the people of Is-
rael. The Lord’s instructions to Moses for building the taber-
nacle and its furnishings are recorded (Ex. 25—31). A manual
on the proper procedures for sacrifice follows (Lev. 1:1—7:38).

11::33––1177 TThhee  bbuurrnntt  ooffffeerriinngg  (Heb. ‘olah) is mentioned first, as
the oldest and most important type of sacrifice (Gen. 8:20;
see chart, The Offerings of the Lord). Sacrificial animals
could not be carnivorous; they must be domesticated and
without blemish. God in His mercy provided a way to restore
to Himself a relationship that had been broken by sin. The of-
fering was burned completely (except the skin), symbolizing
total commitment to God. In placing (lit. “leaning”) his hand
on the head of the burnt offering (v. 4), the worshiper identi-
fied himself with the offering. Provision was made for the
poor to offer a common bird as a burnt offering (vv. 14–17).
The appointment of representative male leaders from the
tribe of Levi to be priests was to be done with consistency
throughout the history of Israel (Ex. 28:1–3). The selection of
priests was not just along gender lines, for all blemished
males were also refused (Lev. 21:17–21). Spiritual leadership in
any Israelite family was vested in a male head of the family.
For example, Noah offered the sacrifice for his family (Gen.
8:20); Abraham, as did the other patriarchs and Job, built al-
tars for his family (Gen. 12:7; 13:18). Wives and children were
covered through the sacrifice made by the male head of the
household. This male role in public worship never negated any
woman’s direct access to God on the personal level, nor did it
deter women from having personal appearances from God
(Judg. 13:2–6; 1 Sam. 1:9–18). There is no intrinsic inferiority of

the woman suggested; rather the man was created first (1
Gen. 11:8) and given an assignment from God Himself for
leadership of his family (Eph. 5:22–24; see 1 Pet. 3, Submis-
sion; chart, Theological Foundations for Headship). This was
not a statement on worth or value but a directive concerning
order, roles, and responsibilities.

11::55 BBlloooodd,, mentioned more than 80 times in Leviticus, repre-
sents the life force of a living being (Lev. 17:11).

11::99 TThhee  bbuurrnntt  ooffffeerriinngg  iiss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  aass  aa  sswweeeett (lit. “soothing”
or “pleasing”) aroma to the Lord. Clearly the sacrifice was not
regarded as a means of appeasing an angry, capricious deity,
but of illustrating the need for atonement between the holy
God and sinful man.

11::1111 KKiilllliinngg  tthhee  aanniimmaall  wwaass  aa  rreelliiggiioouuss  aacctt.. Generally, the wor-
shiper participated by bringing the animal, identifying with
the animal through laying hands on its head (illustrating the
concept of substitution), by confession of sin, and by assisting
the priest in slaying the animal. Such acts as pouring out the
blood, maintaining the fire, placing the pieces on the altar,
cleansing portions of the animal, and burning the sacrifice
were designated as priestly functions as the priest did his
work as mediator between sinful man and a holy God.

22::11––1166 TThhee  HHeebbrreeww  nnaammee  ffoorr  tthhee  ggrraaiinn  oorr  cceerreeaall  ooffffeerriinngg sim-
ply means “gift.” This offering expressed the worshiper’s
spontaneous gratitude to God (see chart, The Offerings of the
Lord). No specific requirements regarding its time and fre-
quency were given. The gift involved the product of a
woman’s daily activities in the home: flour or baked cakes.
Dedication of life expresses itself in the simplicity of everyday
activity. This offering also produced a “sweet aroma” to the
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bring it to Aaron’s sons, the priests, one of whom
shall take from it his handful of fine flour and oil
with all the frankincense. And the priest shall burn
it as a memorial on the altar, an offering made by
fire, a sweet aroma to the LORD. 3The rest of the
grain offering shall be Aaron’s and his sons’. It is most
holy of the offerings to the LORD made by fire.

4‘And if you bring as an offering a grain offer-
ing baked in the oven, it shall be unleavened cakes
of fine flour mixed with oil, or unleavened wafers
anointed with oil. 5But if your offering is a grain
offering baked in a pan, it shall be of fine flour, un-
leavened, mixed with oil. 6You shall break it in
pieces and pour oil on it; it is a grain offering.

7‘If your offering is a grain offering baked in a
covered pan, it shall be made of fine flour with oil.
8You shall bring the grain offering that is made of
these things to the LORD. And when it is pre-
sented to the priest, he shall bring it to the altar.
9Then the priest shall take from the grain offer-
ing a memorial portion, and burn it on the altar. It
is an offering made by fire, a sweet aroma to the
LORD. 10And what is left of the grain offering shall
be Aaron’s and his sons’. It is most holy of the of-
ferings to the LORD made by fire.

11‘No grain offering which you bring to the
LORD shall be made with leaven, for you shall burn
no leaven nor any honey in any offering to the
LORD made by fire. 12As for the offering of the
firstfruits, you shall offer them to the LORD, but
they shall not be burned on the altar for a sweet
aroma. 13And every offering of your grain offering
you shall season with salt; you shall not allow the
salt of the covenant of your God to be lacking
from your grain offering. With all your offerings
you shall offer salt.

14‘If you offer a grain offering of your first-
fruits to the LORD, you shall offer for the grain of-
fering of your firstfruits green heads of grain
roasted on the fire, grain beaten from full heads.
15And you shall put oil on it, and lay frankincense
on it. It is a grain offering. 16Then the priest shall
burn the memorial portion: part of its beaten
grain and part of its oil, with all the frankincense,
as an offering made by fire to the LORD.

TThhee  PPeeaaccee  OOffffeerriinngg

3‘When his offering is a sacrifice of a peace of-
fering, if he offers it of the herd, whether male

or female, he shall offer it without blemish before
the LORD. 2And he shall lay his hand on the head of
his offering, and kill it at the door of the taberna-
cle of meeting; and Aaron’s sons, the priests, shall
sprinkle the blood all around on the altar. 3Then he
shall offer from the sacrifice of the peace offering
an offering made by fire to the LORD. The fat that
covers the entrails and all the fat that is on the en-
trails, 4the two kidneys and the fat that is on them
by the flanks, and the fatty lobe attached to the
liver above the kidneys, he shall remove; 5and
Aaron’s sons shall burn it on the altar upon the
burnt sacrifice, which is on the wood that is on the
fire, as an offering made by fire, a sweet aroma to
the LORD.

6‘If his offering as a sacrifice of a peace offer-
ing to the LORD is of the flock, whether male or fe-
male, he shall offer it without blemish. 7If he of-
fers a lamb as his offering, then he shall offer it
before the LORD. 8And he shall lay his hand on the
head of his offering, and kill it before the taber-
nacle of meeting; and Aaron’s sons shall sprinkle
its blood all around on the altar.

9‘Then he shall offer from the sacrifice of the
peace offering, as an offering made by fire to the
LORD, its fat and the whole fat tail which he shall
remove close to the backbone. And the fat that
covers the entrails and all the fat that is on the en-
trails, 10the two kidneys and the fat that is on
them by the flanks, and the fatty lobe attached to
the liver above the kidneys, he shall remove; 11and
the priest shall burn them on the altar as food, an
offering made by fire to the LORD.

12‘And if his offering is a goat, then he shall of-
fer it before the LORD. 13He shall lay his hand on
its head and kill it before the tabernacle of meet-
ing; and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle its blood
all around on the altar. 14Then he shall offer from
it his offering, as an offering made by fire to the
LORD. The fat that covers the entrails and all the
fat that is on the entrails, 15the two kidneys and
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Lord (vv. 2, 9, 12; Lev. 1:9, note). Only a small portion of the
grain offering was consumed by fire. The remainder was
given to the priests and considered part of their income (v. 3;
Lev. 6:16). While leaven and honey (probably due to the fer-
mentation of fruit-honey) were forbidden as part of the grain
offering (v. 11), salt was to be included (v. 13). Leaven symbol-
ized that which was unacceptable to God, while salt symbol-
ized friendship and communion with Him. Both leavened
bread and honey could be brought as offerings for the priests
to consume but could not be burned on the altar (v. 11).

33::11 TThhee  ppeeaaccee  ooffffeerriinngg,,  the last of the basic prescribed sacri-
fices, constituted the third type of “sweet aroma” offering.
The peace offering expressed love and gratitude to God and
promoted communion with Him. The offering of this sacrifice

was an occasion for joy and thanksgiving. The distinctive ele-
ment of the peace offering was that it ended with a commu-
nal meal shared by the worshiper with family and friends.
Women had a unique opportunity to be involved in the prepa-
ration of this special meal. Peace offerings consisted of thank
offerings, votive offerings, and freewill offerings. “Peace”
(Heb. shelem, lit. “benefit”) conveys the ideas of wholeness
and completeness. Such ideas as wholeness and health and
peace are found in the traditional Jewish greeting “Shalom,”
which is still used. The fat of the animal was considered the
choicest part, and, therefore, it belonged to the Lord
(vv. 3–5). Peace offerings might be given voluntarily or in ful-
fillment of a vow (see chart, The Offerings of the Lord).
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THE OFFERINGS OF THE LORD

name scripture
reference purpose content

5. Trespass Offering
 (Heb. ’asham)
 Non-sweet    
 aroma;
 Compulsory

Lev. 5:14—
  6:7;
  7:1–7.

An atonement for sins committed 
unknowingly, especially where
restitution was possible 

1. If the offense were against the Lord
 (tithes, offerings, etc.), a ram without
 blemish was to be brought; with
 restitution reckoned according to the
 priest’s estimate of the value of the
 trespass, plus one-fifth (Lev. 5:15, 16)

2. If the offense were against man, a ram
 without blemish with restitution
 reckoned according to the value plus
 one-fifth (Lev. 6:4–6)

4. Sin Offering
 (Heb. hattat)
 Non-sweet
 aroma;
 Compulsory

Lev. 4:1—
  5:13;
  6:24–30.

An atonement for sins committed
unknowingly, especially where no 
restitution was possible 

The sin offering not acceptable in 
cases of defiant rebellion against 
God (Num. 15:30, 31)

1. For the high priest, a bull without
 blemish (Lev. 4:3–12)

2. For the congregation, a bull without
 blemish (Lev. 4:13–21)

3. For a ruler, a male goat without blemish
 (Lev. 4:22–26)

4. For a commoner, a female goat or female
 lamb without blemish (Lev. 4:27–35)

5. In cases of poverty, two turtledoves or
 two young pigeons (one for a sin offering,
 the other for a burnt offering; Lev. 5:7–10)
6. In cases of extreme poverty, fine flour
 as a substitute (Lev. 5:11–13; see

 Heb. 9:22) 

3. Peace Offering
 (Heb. shelem)
 Sweet aroma;
 Voluntary

Lev. 3:1–17;
  7:11–21,
  28–34.

Generally an expression of peace and 
fellowship between the offerer and 
God, culminating in a communal meal

Thank Offering to express gratitude
for an unexpected blessing or 
deliverance
Votive Offering to express gratitude 
for a blessing or deliverance granted 
when a vow had accompanied the 
petition
Freewill Offering to express gratitude 
to God without regard to any 
specific blessing or deliverance

According to wealth:
1. From the herd, a male or female without
 blemish (Lev. 3:1–5);

2. From the flock, a male or female without
 blemish (Lev. 3:6–11);

3. From the goats (Lev. 3:12–17)

Note:   Minor imperfections were permitted
   when the peace offering was a freewill
   offering of a bull or a lamb (Lev.

   22:23)

2. Grain Offering
 (Heb. minhah)
 Sweet aroma;
 Voluntary

An accompaniment to all the
burnt offerings, signifying homage 
and thanksgiving to God

1. Fine flour mixed with oil and
 frankincense (Lev. 2:1–3);

2. Cakes made of fine flour, cooked with
 oil, and baked in oven (Lev. 2:4), pan
 (Lev. 2:5), or covered pan (Lev. 2:7);

3. Green heads of roasted grain mixed with
 oil and frankincense (Lev. 2:14, 15)

Lev. 2:1–16;
  6:14–18;
  7:12, 13.

1. Burnt Offering 
 (Heb. Olah)
 Sweet aroma;
 Voluntary

Lev. 1:3–17;
  6:8–13.

Propitiation for sin in general 
(Lev. 1:4);

Expression of complete dedication 
and consecration to God; hence, 
the “whole burnt offering”

According to wealth:
1. Bull without blemish (Lev. 1:3–9);

2. Male sheep or goat without blemish
 (Lev. 1:10–13);

3. Turtledoves or young pigeons (Lev.

 1:14–17)
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god’s
portion

priests’
portion

offerer’s
portion

prophetic
significance

Fatty portions burned 
on the altar of burnt
offering (Lev. 3:3–5)

Memorial portion
burned on the altar 
of burnt offering 
(Lev. 2:2, 9, 16)

Entirety burned on the 
altar of burnt offering 
(Lev. 1:9), except the 
skin (Lev. 7:8)

1. Fatty portions to be
 burned on the altar 
 of burnt offering 
 (Lev. 4:8–10, 19,

 26, 31, 35).

2. The remainder of
 the bull to be burned
 outside the camp
 when the sin offering
 was for the high priest
 or congregation
 (Lev. 4:11, 12, 20, 21)

Fatty portions to be 
burned on the altar 
of burnt offering 
(Lev. 7:3–5)

Breast or wave
offering and right 
thigh or heave
offering (Lev.

7:30–34)

Skin only 
(Lev. 7:8)

Remainder eaten 
in the court of the 
tabernacle (Lev.

2:3, 10; 6:16–18; 

7:14, 15)

Remainder of the 
goat or lamb eaten 
in the tabernacle 
court when the 
sin offering was 
for a ruler or 
commoner (Lev.

6:26)

Remainder eaten 
in a holy place 
(Lev. 7:6, 7)

Remainder eaten in the 
court by the offerer and 
his family:
 Thank offering—to
 be eaten the same
 day (Lev. 7:15)

 Votive and freewill
 offerings—to be eaten
 the first and second
 day (Lev. 7:16–18)

Note:   This is the only
   offering in which
   the offerer shared

None

None

None

None

Foreshadowing the peace that the believer
has with God through Jesus Christ (Rom. 5:1; 

Col. 1:20)

Signifying the perfect humanity of Christ:

 The absence of leaven typifies the
 sinlessness of Christ (Heb. 4:15; 1 John 3:5)

The presence of oil is emblematic of the
Holy Spirit (Luke 4:18; 1 John 2:20, 27)

Signifying complete dedication of life to God:

 On the part of Christ (Matt. 26:39–44;

 Mark 14:36; Luke 22:42; Phil. 2:5–11)

 On the part of the believer (Rom. 12:1, 2;

 Heb. 13:15)

Prefiguring His death:

 Christ was made sin for us (2 Cor. 5:21);

 Christ suffered outside the gates of
 Jerusalem (Heb. 13:11–13)

Foreshadowing Christ as our trespass offering 
(Col. 2:13)

THE OFFERINGS OF THE LORD (cont.)
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the fat that is on them by the flanks, and the fatty
lobe attached to the liver above the kidneys, he
shall remove; 16and the priest shall burn them on
the altar as food, an offering made by fire for a
sweet aroma; all the fat is the LORD’s.

17‘This shall be a perpetual statute throughout
your generations in all your dwellings: you shall
eat neither fat nor blood.’ ”

TThhee  SSiinn  OOffffeerriinngg

4Now the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 2“Speak
to the children of Israel, saying: ‘If a person sins

unintentionally against any of the commandments
of the LORD in anything which ought not to be done,
and does any of them, 3if the anointed priest sins,
bringing guilt on the people, then let him offer to
the LORD for his sin which he has sinned a young
bull without blemish as a sin offering. 4He shall
bring the bull to the door of the tabernacle of
meeting before the LORD, lay his hand on the bull’s
head, and kill the bull before the LORD. 5Then the
anointed priest shall take some of the bull’s blood
and bring it to the tabernacle of meeting. 6The
priest shall dip his finger in the blood and sprinkle
some of the blood seven times before the LORD, in
front of the veil of the sanctuary. 7And the priest
shall put some of the blood on the horns of the al-
tar of sweet incense before the LORD, which is in
the tabernacle of meeting; and he shall pour the
remaining blood of the bull at the base of the altar
of the burnt offering, which is at the door of the
tabernacle of meeting. 8He shall take from it all
the fat of the bull as the sin offering. The fat that
covers the entrails and all the fat which is on the
entrails, 9the two kidneys and the fat that is on
them by the flanks, and the fatty lobe attached to
the liver above the kidneys, he shall remove, 10as it
was taken from the bull of the sacrifice of the
peace offering; and the priest shall burn them on
the altar of the burnt offering. 11But the bull’s hide

and all its flesh, with its head and legs, its entrails
and offal— 12the whole bull he shall carry outside
the camp to a clean place, where the ashes are
poured out, and burn it on wood with fire; where
the ashes are poured out it shall be burned.

13‘Now if the whole congregation of Israel sins
unintentionally, and the thing is hidden from the
eyes of the assembly, and they have done something
against any of the commandments of the LORD in
anything which should not be done, and are guilty;
14when the sin which they have committed be-
comes known, then the assembly shall offer a
young bull for the sin, and bring it before the tab-
ernacle of meeting. 15And the elders of the con-
gregation shall lay their hands on the head of the
bull before the LORD. Then the bull shall be killed
before the LORD. 16The anointed priest shall bring
some of the bull’s blood to the tabernacle of meet-
ing. 17Then the priest shall dip his finger in the
blood and sprinkle it seven times before the LORD,
in front of the veil. 18And he shall put some of the
blood on the horns of the altar which is before the
LORD, which is in the tabernacle of meeting; and
he shall pour the remaining blood at the base of
the altar of burnt offering, which is at the door of
the tabernacle of meeting. 19He shall take all the
fat from it and burn it on the altar. 20And he shall
do with the bull as he did with the bull as a sin of-
fering; thus he shall do with it. So the priest shall
make atonement for them, and it shall be forgiven
them. 21Then he shall carry the bull outside the
camp, and burn it as he burned the first bull. It is
a sin offering for the assembly.

22‘When a ruler has sinned, and done something
unintentionally against any of the commandments
of the LORD his God in anything which should not
be done, and is guilty, 23or if his sin which he has
committed comes to his knowledge, he shall bring
as his offering a kid of the goats, a male without
blemish. 24And he shall lay his hand on the head of

leviticus 3:16 140

33::1177 NNeeiitthheerr  tthhee  ffaatt  nnoorr  tthhee  bblloooodd of any sacrifice should be
consumed by the worshiper. These parts were dedicated to
the Lord. Blood was treated in this special way because it is
the essence of life (see Lev. 17:11), and life is the gift of God.
Shed blood was the basis for atonement and was not to be
profaned. Also, heathen religions used the drinking of blood
in their rituals, and the people of Israel were to be holy or set
apart. The fatty parts of the animal were viewed as places
where the life force of the animal was located. The fatty por-
tions were to be given back to the Lord in recognition that the
Lord is the source of all life.

44::11 TThhee  ooffffeennsseess  rreeqquuiirriinngg  aa  ssiinn  ooffffeerriinngg or a guilt offering are
described (Lev. 4:1—6:7; see chart, The Offerings of the Lord).
The original distinction between these two kinds of sacrifices
has been lost. Leviticus 4 focuses on sins committed unknow-
ingly and unintentionally. The Hebrew word for sin employed
here means “to miss the mark.” Unintentional sin might in-
volve unknown violations of ritual regulations. This designa-
tion also included unpremeditated sins committed. Uninten-

tional sin is distinguished from presumptuous sin—a deliber-
ate revolt against God (Num. 15:30, 31), for which no sin offer-
ing was prescribed. The worshiper could only cast himself on
the mercy of God. An example of the confession of deliberate
sin is found in David’s plea for forgiveness following his adul-
tery with Bathsheba and his murder of Uriah (Ps. 51).

44::33 TThhee  aannooiinntteedd  pprriieesstt most likely refers to the high priest,
who had special responsibility for the people’s relationship
with the Lord. Worship leaders must be in right relationship
with the Lord before they can minister effectively to the peo-
ple. The sin offering consisted of a bull in cases where the
high priest or the congregation sinned. If the offender was a
ruler (a king or tribal representative, v. 22) or a common per-
son, a goat or lamb was offered. In other words, God had a
plan enabling all levels of society (from the poorest peasant
to the wealthiest ruler) to worship Him (see chart, The Offer-
ings of the Lord).
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the goat, and kill it at the place where they kill
the burnt offering before the LORD. It is a sin of-
fering. 25The priest shall take some of the blood of
the sin offering with his finger, put it on the
horns of the altar of burnt offering, and pour its
blood at the base of the altar of burnt offering.
26And he shall burn all its fat on the altar, like the
fat of the sacrifice of the peace offering. So the
priest shall make atonement for him concerning
his sin, and it shall be forgiven him.

27‘If anyone of the common people sins unin-
tentionally by doing something against any of the
commandments of the LORD in anything which
ought not to be done, and is guilty, 28or if his sin
which he has committed comes to his knowledge,
then he shall bring as his offering a kid of the
goats, a female without blemish, for his sin which
he has committed. 29And he shall lay his hand on
the head of the sin offering, and kill the sin offer-
ing at the place of the burnt offering. 30Then the
priest shall take some of its blood with his finger,
put it on the horns of the altar of burnt offering,
and pour all the remaining blood at the base of the
altar. 31He shall remove all its fat, as fat is removed
from the sacrifice of the peace offering; and the
priest shall burn it on the altar for a sweet aroma
to the LORD. So the priest shall make atonement
for him, and it shall be forgiven him.

32‘If he brings a lamb as his sin offering, he
shall bring a female without blemish. 33Then he
shall lay his hand on the head of the sin offering,
and kill it as a sin offering at the place where they
kill the burnt offering. 34The priest shall take
some of the blood of the sin offering with his fin-
ger, put it on the horns of the altar of burnt offer-
ing, and pour all the remaining blood at the base of
the altar. 35He shall remove all its fat, as the fat of
the lamb is removed from the sacrifice of the
peace offering. Then the priest shall burn it on
the altar, according to the offerings made by fire
to the LORD. So the priest shall make atonement
for his sin that he has committed, and it shall be
forgiven him.

TThhee  TTrreessppaassss  OOffffeerriinngg

5‘If a person sins in hearing the utterance of an
oath, and is a witness, whether he has seen or

known of the matter—if he does not tell it, he bears
guilt.

2‘Or if a person touches any unclean thing,
whether it is the carcass of an unclean beast, or

the carcass of unclean livestock, or the carcass of
unclean creeping things, and he is unaware of it,
he also shall be unclean and guilty. 3Or if he
touches human uncleanness—whatever unclean-
ness with which a man may be defiled, and he is
unaware of it—when he realizes it, then he shall
be guilty.

4‘Or if a person swears, speaking thoughtlessly
with his lips to do evil or to do good, whatever it is
that a man may pronounce by an oath, and he is
unaware of it—when he realizes it, then he shall
be guilty in any of these matters.

5‘And it shall be, when he is guilty in any of
these matters, that he shall confess that he has
sinned in that thing; 6and he shall bring his tres-
pass offering to the LORD for his sin which he has
committed, a female from the flock, a lamb or a
kid of the goats as a sin offering. So the priest
shall make atonement for him concerning his sin.

7‘If he is not able to bring a lamb, then he shall
bring to the LORD, for his trespass which he has
committed, two turtledoves or two young pigeons:
one as a sin offering and the other as a burnt offer-
ing. 8And he shall bring them to the priest, who
shall offer that which is for the sin offering first,
and wring off its head from its neck, but shall not
divide it completely. 9Then he shall sprinkle some of
the blood of the sin offering on the side of the al-
tar, and the rest of the blood shall be drained out
at the base of the altar. It is a sin offering. 10And he
shall offer the second as a burnt offering according
to the prescribed manner. So the priest shall make
atonement on his behalf for his sin which he has
committed, and it shall be forgiven him.

11‘But if he is not able to bring two turtledoves
or two young pigeons, then he who sinned shall
bring for his offering one-tenth of an ephah of
fine flour as a sin offering. He shall put no oil on
it, nor shall he put frankincense on it, for it is a
sin offering. 12Then he shall bring it to the priest,
and the priest shall take his handful of it as a me-
morial portion, and burn it on the altar according
to the offerings made by fire to the LORD. It is a
sin offering. 13The priest shall make atonement
for him, for his sin that he has committed in any
of these matters; and it shall be forgiven him. The
rest shall be the priest’s as a grain offering.’ ”

OOffffeerriinnggss  wwiitthh  RReessttiittuuttiioonn
14Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 15“If a

person commits a trespass, and sins unintentionally

141 leviticus 5:15

55::22,,  33 IInn  tthhee  aanncciieenntt  wwoorrlldd everything belonged either to a
clean or an unclean category. Uncleanness referred to con-
tamination by a physical, ritual, or moral impurity (see Lev. 10,
Clean vs. Unclean). Laws of clean and unclean applied to peo-
ple, food, places, and objects in the OT. People became un-
clean by contact with a dead body, by discharge of bodily flu-
ids, by eating forbidden foods, or by leprosy. When a person
became unclean, purification rituals were necessary. Such rit-

uals accompanied birth, for example. Purification rituals in-
volved a waiting period; called for the use of water, fire, or an-
other cleansing agent; and often required a sacrificial sin of-
fering.

55::1144––1199 BBootthh  aann  ooffffeerriinngg  ttoo  GGoodd  aanndd  rreessttiittuuttiioonn  ttoo  ootthheerrss
were required in certain situations in which the rights of both
God and man had been violated. Three types of violations re-
quired such a guilt offering:
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in regard to the holy things of the LORD, then he
shall bring to the LORD as his trespass offering a
ram without blemish from the flocks, with your
valuation in shekels of silver according to the
shekel of the sanctuary, as a trespass offering.
16And he shall make restitution for the harm that
he has done in regard to the holy thing, and shall
add one-fifth to it and give it to the priest. So the
priest shall make atonement for him with the
ram of the trespass offering, and it shall be for-
given him.

17“If a person sins, and commits any of these
things which are forbidden to be done by the com-
mandments of the LORD, though he does not know
it, yet he is guilty and shall bear his iniquity. 18And
he shall bring to the priest a ram without blemish
from the flock, with your valuation, as a trespass
offering. So the priest shall make atonement for
him regarding his ignorance in which he erred
and did not know it, and it shall be forgiven him.
19It is a trespass offering; he has certainly tres-
passed against the LORD.”

6And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 2“If a per-
son sins and commits a trespass against the

LORD by lying to his neighbor about what was de-
livered to him for safekeeping, or about a pledge,
or about a robbery, or if he has extorted from his
neighbor, 3or if he has found what was lost and lies
concerning it, and swears falsely—in any one of
these things that a man may do in which he sins:
4then it shall be, because he has sinned and is
guilty, that he shall restore what he has stolen, or
the thing which he has extorted, or what was deliv-
ered to him for safekeeping, or the lost thing
which he found, 5or all that about which he has
sworn falsely. He shall restore its full value, add
one-fifth more to it, and give it to whomever it be-
longs, on the day of his trespass offering. 6And he
shall bring his trespass offering to the LORD, a ram
without blemish from the flock, with your valua-
tion, as a trespass offering, to the priest. 7So the
priest shall make atonement for him before the
LORD, and he shall be forgiven for any one of these
things that he may have done in which he tres-
passes.”

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  tthhee  BBuurrnntt  OOffffeerriinngg
8Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 9“Com-

mand Aaron and his sons, saying, ‘This is the law
of the burnt offering: The burnt offering shall be
on the hearth upon the altar all night until morn-
ing, and the fire of the altar shall be kept burning
on it. 10And the priest shall put on his linen gar-
ment, and his linen trousers he shall put on his
body, and take up the ashes of the burnt offering
which the fire has consumed on the altar, and he
shall put them beside the altar. 11Then he shall
take off his garments, put on other garments, and
carry the ashes outside the camp to a clean place.
12And the fire on the altar shall be kept burning
on it; it shall not be put out. And the priest shall
burn wood on it every morning, and lay the burnt
offering in order on it; and he shall burn on it the
fat of the peace offerings. 13A fire shall always be
burning on the altar; it shall never go out.

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  tthhee  GGrraaiinn  OOffffeerriinngg
14‘This is the law of the grain offering: The

sons of Aaron shall offer it on the altar before
the LORD. 15He shall take from it his handful of
the fine flour of the grain offering, with its oil,
and all the frankincense which is on the grain of-
fering, and shall burn it on the altar for a sweet
aroma, as a memorial to the LORD. 16And the re-
mainder of it Aaron and his sons shall eat; with
unleavened bread it shall be eaten in a holy place;
in the court of the tabernacle of meeting they
shall eat it. 17It shall not be baked with leaven. I
have given it as their portion of My offerings
made by fire; it is most holy, like the sin offering
and the trespass offering. 18All the males among
the children of Aaron may eat it. It shall be a
statute forever in your generations concerning
the offerings made by fire to the LORD. Everyone
who touches them must be holy.’ ”a

19And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 20“This
is the offering of Aaron and his sons, which they
shall offer to the LORD, beginning on the day when
he is anointed: one-tenth of an ephah of fine flour
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11)) sinning against the Lord concerning holy things (vv. 15,
16),

22)) disregarding the commandments of the Lord through ig-
norance (vv. 17–19), and

33)) dealing falsely with a neighbor (Lev. 6:1–7).

Verses 14–16 deal with an unintentional sin concerning
holy things. The priest levied an assessed value on the sacrifi-
cial ram (v. 15). The offender also was required to make resti-
tution as well as an added fifth for the priest (v. 16). While
some aspects of Israel’s sacrificial system remain unclear, one
thing is certain: different sacrifices are not required for dif-
ferent sins. Nor do believers have to fear that some sins re-
main uncovered. Christ atoned for all sins. He fulfilled the OT

requirement for sacrifice as the way to forgiveness and a
right relationship with God (1 John 1:7).

66::88––1133 PPrriieessttllyy  rreegguullaattiioonnss  ffoorr  bbuurrnntt  ooffffeerriinnggss  (see
Lev. 1:3–17). The daily or continual burnt offering required two
lambs, one sacrificed in the morning and the other at twilight
(Ex. 29:38–42). Additional burnt offerings were sacrificed on
Sabbaths, New Moons, and at the times of religious feasts.
The fire was to be kept burning. The continual burning of the
offering signified the dedication of the people to God. Certain
instructions in this passage relate specifically to the priests,
such as the specifications concerning garments to be worn.
The ordinary individual was not permitted to perform any
function involving direct contact with the altar.

66::1188 aCompare Numbers 4:15 and Haggai 2:11–13
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as a daily grain offering, half of it in the morning
and half of it at night. 21It shall be made in a pan
with oil. When it is mixed, you shall bring it in.
The baked pieces of the grain offering you shall
offer for a sweet aroma to the LORD. 22The priest
from among his sons, who is anointed in his place,
shall offer it. It is a statute forever to the LORD. It
shall be wholly burned. 23For every grain offering
for the priest shall be wholly burned. It shall not
be eaten.”

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  tthhee  SSiinn  OOffffeerriinngg
24Also the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

25“Speak to Aaron and to his sons, saying, ‘This is
the law of the sin offering: In the place where the
burnt offering is killed, the sin offering shall be
killed before the LORD. It is most holy. 26The
priest who offers it for sin shall eat it. In a holy
place it shall be eaten, in the court of the taber-
nacle of meeting. 27Everyone who touches its
flesh must be holy.a And when its blood is sprin-
kled on any garment, you shall wash that on
which it was sprinkled, in a holy place. 28But the
earthen vessel in which it is boiled shall be
broken. And if it is boiled in a bronze pot, it shall
be both scoured and rinsed in water. 29All the
males among the priests may eat it. It is most
holy. 30But no sin offering from which any of the
blood is brought into the tabernacle of meeting,
to make atonement in the holy place,a shall be
eaten. It shall be burned in the fire.

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  tthhee  TTrreessppaassss  OOffffeerriinngg

7‘Likewise this is the law of the trespass offering
(it is most holy): 2In the place where they kill

the burnt offering they shall kill the trespass of-
fering. And its blood he shall sprinkle all around
on the altar. 3And he shall offer from it all its fat.
The fat tail and the fat that covers the entrails,
4the two kidneys and the fat that is on them by the
flanks, and the fatty lobe attached to the liver above
the kidneys, he shall remove; 5and the priest shall
burn them on the altar as an offering made by fire

to the LORD. It is a trespass offering. 6Every male
among the priests may eat it. It shall be eaten in a
holy place. It is most holy. 7The trespass offering is
like the sin offering; there is one law for them both:
the priest who makes atonement with it shall have
it. 8And the priest who offers anyone’s burnt offer-
ing, that priest shall have for himself the skin of
the burnt offering which he has offered. 9Also
every grain offering that is baked in the oven and
all that is prepared in the covered pan, or in a pan,
shall be the priest’s who offers it. 10Every grain of-
fering, whether mixed with oil or dry, shall belong
to all the sons of Aaron, to one as much as the other.

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  PPeeaaccee  OOffffeerriinnggss
11‘This is the law of the sacrifice of peace offer-

ings which he shall offer to the LORD: 12If he offers
it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer, with the
sacrifice of thanksgiving, unleavened cakes mixed
with oil, unleavened wafers anointed with oil, or
cakes of blended flour mixed with oil. 13Besides
the cakes, as his offering he shall offer leavened
bread with the sacrifice of thanksgiving of his
peace offering. 14And from it he shall offer one
cake from each offering as a heave offering to the
LORD. It shall belong to the priest who sprinkles
the blood of the peace offering.

15‘The flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offer-
ing for thanksgiving shall be eaten the same day
it is offered. He shall not leave any of it until
morning. 16But if the sacrifice of his offering is a
vow or a voluntary offering, it shall be eaten the
same day that he offers his sacrifice; but on the
next day the remainder of it also may be eaten;
17the remainder of the flesh of the sacrifice on the
third day must be burned with fire. 18And if any of
the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offering is
eaten at all on the third day, it shall not be ac-
cepted, nor shall it be imputed to him; it shall be
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66::2244––3300 PPrriieessttllyy  rreegguullaattiioonnss  ffoorr  ssiinn  ooffffeerriinnggss.. The priests evi-
dently were permitted to eat the flesh of the sin offering only
under certain conditions (see vv. 26, 29, 30). Both holiness
and uncleanness were thought to be transferred through con-
tact. Thus, clothing stained with sacrificial blood had to be
washed according to the law (v. 27). Vessels involved in the
sacrificial process had to be cleansed (v. 28). The holiness and
purity of God are contrasted with the sinfulness of the people.

77::1111 PPrriieessttllyy  rreegguullaattiioonnss  ffoorr  ppeeaaccee  ooffffeerriinnggss.. The occasion for
the offering described is the giving of thanks (v. 12), a vow, or
a voluntary offering (v. 16). Previous regulations for the peace
offering concerned whether the animal sacrifice came from
the herd or from the flock (see Lev. 3:1–17). In this passage
other stipulations are made. If the reason for the offering was
thanksgiving, apparently the peace offering (see Lev. 3:1–17)
was combined with a grain or cereal offering (see Lev. 2:1–16).

A prohibition is given against consuming blood and fat
(vv. 22–27). The fat of the animal was regarded as the choic-
est part, while the blood represented the animal’s life force
(Lev. 17:11). Thus, both the fat and the blood belonged to the
Lord and were not to be eaten (see Lev. 3:17, note). While
Leviticus reveals the proper outward form of worship, the
psalms reveal the inner attitude that should accompany the
outward observance. Worship is costly and requires discipline
(Lev. 1:1—7:38). Genuine sacrifices were those accompanied
by the obedience of the worshiper.

77::1144 TThhee  hheeaavvee  ooffffeerriinngg  (Heb. terumah, lit. “lift up”), in which
the “breast” was to be “heaved” or lifted heavenward, is un-
derstood to be symbolic of dependence on God for supplying
needs. The up and down motion before the Lord is indicative
of that vertical relationship in which all comes from the Lord
and all is returned to Him.

66::2277 aCompare Numbers 4:15 and Haggai 2:11–13 66::3300 aThe Most
Holy Place when capitalized
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an abomination to him who offers it, and the per-
son who eats of it shall bear guilt.

19‘The flesh that touches any unclean thing
shall not be eaten. It shall be burned with fire.
And as for the clean flesh, all who are clean may eat
of it. 20But the person who eats the flesh of the
sacrifice of the peace offering that belongs to the
LORD, while he is unclean, that person shall be cut
off from his people. 21Moreover the person who
touches any unclean thing, such as human unclean-
ness, an unclean animal, or any abominable un-
clean thing,a and who eats the flesh of the sacri-
fice of the peace offering that belongs to the LORD,
that person shall be cut off from his people.’ ”

FFaatt  aanndd  BBlloooodd  MMaayy  NNoott  BBee  EEaatteenn
22And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

23“Speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘You
shall not eat any fat, of ox or sheep or goat. 24And
the fat of an animal that dies naturally, and the fat
of what is torn by wild beasts, may be used in any
other way; but you shall by no means eat it. 25For
whoever eats the fat of the animal of which men
offer an offering made by fire to the LORD, the
person who eats it shall be cut off from his people.
26Moreover you shall not eat any blood in any of
your dwellings, whether of bird or beast. 27Who-
ever eats any blood, that person shall be cut off
from his people.’ ”

TThhee  PPoorrttiioonn  ooff  AAaarroonn  aanndd  HHiiss  SSoonnss
28Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

29“Speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘He who
offers the sacrifice of his peace offering to the
LORD shall bring his offering to the LORD from the
sacrifice of his peace offering. 30His own hands
shall bring the offerings made by fire to the LORD.
The fat with the breast he shall bring, that the
breast may be waved as a wave offering before the
LORD. 31And the priest shall burn the fat on the al-

tar, but the breast shall be Aaron’s and his sons’.
32Also the right thigh you shall give to the priest
as a heave offering from the sacrifices of your
peace offerings. 33He among the sons of Aaron,
who offers the blood of the peace offering and
the fat, shall have the right thigh for his part.
34For the breast of the wave offering and the
thigh of the heave offering I have taken from the
children of Israel, from the sacrifices of their
peace offerings, and I have given them to Aaron
the priest and to his sons from the children of Is-
rael by a statute forever.’ ”

35This is the consecrated portion for Aaron and
his sons, from the offerings made by fire to the
LORD, on the day when Moses presented them to
minister to the LORD as priests. 36The LORD com-
manded this to be given to them by the children
of Israel, on the day that He anointed them, by a
statute forever throughout their generations.

37This is the law of the burnt offering, the
grain offering, the sin offering, the trespass offer-
ing, the consecrations, and the sacrifice of the
peace offering, 38which the LORD commanded
Moses on Mount Sinai, on the day when He com-
manded the children of Israel to offer their offer-
ings to the LORD in the Wilderness of Sinai.

AAaarroonn  aanndd  HHiiss  SSoonnss  CCoonnsseeccrraatteedd

8And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 2“Take
Aaron and his sons with him, and the garments,

the anointing oil, a bull as the sin offering, two
rams, and a basket of unleavened bread; 3and
gather all the congregation together at the door of
the tabernacle of meeting.”

4So Moses did as the LORD commanded him.
And the congregation was gathered together at
the door of the tabernacle of meeting. 5And Moses

leviticus 7:19 144

77::2288––3366 CCoommppeennssaattiioonn  ffoorr  mmiinniissttrryy.. These verses stipulate
that the priests should receive their portion of the sacrifice.
The principle expressed in these latter verses is that those
who minister should receive compensation for their ministry
(1 Cor. 9:13, 14).

77::3300––3322 TThhee  wwaavvee  ooffffeerriinngg  (Heb. tenuphah, lit. “brandish-
ing”) is a reference to the “thigh” as being “waved” before
the Lord. Like the “heaving,” the “waving” was symbolic of
consecration to God. This sideways or back and forth motion
acknowledged God as provider and sustainer. This movement
toward the altar was symbolic of transferring the sacrifice to
God and back again as a sign of the receiving of the sacrifice
by the priests as a gift from God (see chart, The Offerings of
the Lord).

88::11––44 NNoottee  tthhee  rreeppeettiittiioonn  ooff  tthhee  pphhrraassee  aaffffiirrmmiinngg  tthhaatt  tthhee
LLoorrdd  ddiirreecctteedd  MMoosseess (v. 1), which authenticates the following
instructions as the Lord’s words. Leviticus 8 details the con-
secration or ordination of Aaron and his sons as priests (see
Ex. 29:1–46). The elements essential for the ordination proce-

dure are listed (v. 2). The priestly ministry was limited to
Aaron and his descendants. No one could appoint himself to
the priesthood. God set these men apart through Moses. Such
duties required specialized knowledge that could be passed
on most easily within one family. Both the ritual of ordination
and the priestly garments carried symbolic meaning. The
priesthood in Israel preshadowed the priesthood of Christ. In
the NT, every believer becomes a priest (see 1 Pet. 2, The
Priesthood of the Believer).

88::55––99 CCllootthhiinngg  tthhee  hhiigghh  pprriieesstt in his specialized garments was
preceded by a ritual washing, symbolizing the need to be
clean or pure in the presence of the Lord. The symbolic mean-
ing of the priestly garments is more apparent in Exodus 28
(see Ex. 28:15, note; see chart, The High Priest’s Clothing).
The Urim and the Thummim (Ex. 28:30) were two stones
used for discerning the will of God. The high priest’s gar-
ments emphasized the two main functions of the priest: to
bring the people to God by interceding for them and to bring
God to the people by helping them know His will.

77::2211 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Samaritan
Pentateuch, Syriac, and Targum read swarming thing (compare 5:2).
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said to the congregation, “This is what the LORD

commanded to be done.”
6Then Moses brought Aaron and his sons and

washed them with water. 7And he put the tunic on
him, girded him with the sash, clothed him with
the robe, and put the ephod on him; and he girded
him with the intricately woven band of the ephod,
and with it tied the ephod on him. 8Then he put the
breastplate on him, and he put the Urim and the
Thummima in the breastplate. 9And he put the tur-
ban on his head. Also on the turban, on its front, he
put the golden plate, the holy crown, as the LORD

had commanded Moses.
10Also Moses took the anointing oil, and

anointed the tabernacle and all that was in it, and
consecrated them. 11He sprinkled some of it on
the altar seven times, anointed the altar and all its
utensils, and the laver and its base, to consecrate
them. 12And he poured some of the anointing oil
on Aaron’s head and anointed him, to consecrate
him.

13Then Moses brought Aaron’s sons and put tu-
nics on them, girded them with sashes, and put
hats on them, as the LORD had commanded Moses.

14And he brought the bull for the sin offering.
Then Aaron and his sons laid their hands on the
head of the bull for the sin offering, 15and Moses
killed it. Then he took the blood, and put some on
the horns of the altar all around with his finger,
and purified the altar. And he poured the blood at
the base of the altar, and consecrated it, to make
atonement for it. 16Then he took all the fat that
was on the entrails, the fatty lobe attached to the
liver, and the two kidneys with their fat, and
Moses burned them on the altar. 17But the bull, its
hide, its flesh, and its offal, he burned with fire
outside the camp, as the LORD had commanded
Moses.

18Then he brought the ram as the burnt offer-
ing. And Aaron and his sons laid their hands on

the head of the ram, 19and Moses killed it. Then he
sprinkled the blood all around on the altar. 20And
he cut the ram into pieces; and Moses burned the
head, the pieces, and the fat. 21Then he washed
the entrails and the legs in water. And Moses
burned the whole ram on the altar. It was a burnt
sacrifice for a sweet aroma, an offering made by
fire to the LORD, as the LORD had commanded
Moses.

22And he brought the second ram, the ram of
consecration. Then Aaron and his sons laid their
hands on the head of the ram, 23and Moses killed
it. Also he took some of its blood and put it on the
tip of Aaron’s right ear, on the thumb of his right
hand, and on the big toe of his right foot. 24Then
he brought Aaron’s sons. And Moses put some of
the blood on the tips of their right ears, on the
thumbs of their right hands, and on the big toes
of their right feet. And Moses sprinkled the blood
all around on the altar. 25Then he took the fat and
the fat tail, all the fat that was on the entrails, the
fatty lobe attached to the liver, the two kidneys and
their fat, and the right thigh; 26and from the bas-
ket of unleavened bread that was before the LORD

he took one unleavened cake, a cake of bread
anointed with oil, and one wafer, and put them on
the fat and on the right thigh; 27and he put all
these in Aaron’s hands and in his sons’ hands, and
waved them as a wave offering before the LORD.
28Then Moses took them from their hands and
burned them on the altar, on the burnt offering.
They were consecration offerings for a sweet
aroma. That was an offering made by fire to the
LORD. 29And Moses took the breast and waved it as
a wave offering before the LORD. It was Moses’
part of the ram of consecration, as the LORD had
commanded Moses.

30Then Moses took some of the anointing oil
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88::1100––1133 TThhee  aannooiinnttiinngg  ooiill  was poured on the high priest.
Anointing with oil signified consecration to the Lord. Olive oil
was used in such ceremonies. Objects, including the taberna-
cle, the altar, and the utensils, also were anointed (vv. 10, 11;
see also chart, The Furniture of the Tabernacle). The people
of Israel also anointed their kings (see 1 Sam. 16:1–13).

88::1144––1177 SSiinn  ooffffeerriinngg  ffoorr  AAaarroonn  aanndd  hhiiss  ssoonnss  (see Lev. 4:1, 3,
notes). Atonement was to be made for the altar itself (v. 15).
This action suggests that atonement involves consecration.
Aaron and his sons placed their hands on the head of the bull
to signify their identification with the bull. Through the sin
offering, Aaron and his sons experienced the Lord’s forgive-
ness. Those who serve the Lord must first experience His gift
of forgiveness.

88::1188––2211 TThhee  bbuurrnntt  ooffffeerriinngg  ffoorr  AAaarroonn  aanndd  hhiiss  ssoonnss  symbolized
the complete dedication of the priests to God. The entire sac-
rificial ram was burned on the altar, symbolizing that the wor-
ship leaders totally gave themselves to the Lord in ministry
(Ex. 29:15–18; Lev. 1:3–17, note).

88::2222––3300 TThhee  ccoonnsseeccrraattiioonn  ooffffeerriinngg appears almost identical
to the peace offering (see Lev. 7:11–38). “Consecrate” or “or-
dain” (lit. “fill the hand”; see Ex. 32:29) may refer to the re-
sponsibilities committed to the priests. The person was to be
brought under the power and protection of the blood (vv. 23,
24). This ritual of consecration involved total obedience and
willing service in the tabernacle. This dedication to God came
in a unique ceremony in which the placement of blood was
significant:

11)) on the right ear lobe, to hear and obey the Word of God;

22)) on the thumb of the right hand, to perform the service
and commands of God; and

33)) on the right big toe, to walk in the ways of God in an ex-
emplary manner.

The whole person, along with his garments, was therefore
dedicated and consecrated to God (v. 30).

88::88 aLiterally the Lights and the Perfections (compare Exodus 28:30)
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and some of the blood which was on the altar, and
sprinkled it on Aaron, on his garments, on his
sons, and on the garments of his sons with him;
and he consecrated Aaron, his garments, his sons,
and the garments of his sons with him.

31And Moses said to Aaron and his sons, “Boil
the flesh at the door of the tabernacle of meeting,
and eat it there with the bread that is in the bas-
ket of consecration offerings, as I commanded,
saying, ‘Aaron and his sons shall eat it.’ 32What re-
mains of the flesh and of the bread you shall burn
with fire. 33And you shall not go outside the door
of the tabernacle of meeting for seven days, until
the days of your consecration are ended. For seven
days he shall consecrate you. 34As he has done this
day, so the LORD has commanded to do, to make
atonement for you. 35Therefore you shall stay at
the door of the tabernacle of meeting day and
night for seven days, and keep the charge of the
LORD, so that you may not die; for so I have been
commanded.” 36So Aaron and his sons did all the
things that the LORD had commanded by the hand
of Moses.

TThhee  PPrriieessttllyy  MMiinniissttrryy  BBeeggiinnss

9It came to pass on the eighth day that Moses
called Aaron and his sons and the elders of Is-

rael. 2And he said to Aaron, “Take for yourself a

young bull as a sin offering and a ram as a burnt of-
fering, without blemish, and offer them before the
LORD. 3And to the children of Israel you shall speak,
saying, ‘Take a kid of the goats as a sin offering,
and a calf and a lamb, both of the first year, without
blemish, as a burnt offering, 4also a bull and a ram
as peace offerings, to sacrifice before the LORD,
and a grain offering mixed with oil; for today the
LORD will appear to you.’ ”

5So they brought what Moses commanded be-
fore the tabernacle of meeting. And all the con-
gregation drew near and stood before the LORD.
6Then Moses said, “This is the thing which the
LORD commanded you to do, and the glory of the
LORD will appear to you.” 7And Moses said to
Aaron, “Go to the altar, offer your sin offering and
your burnt offering, and make atonement for
yourself and for the people. Offer the offering of
the people, and make atonement for them, as the
LORD commanded.”

8Aaron therefore went to the altar and killed
the calf of the sin offering, which was for himself.
9Then the sons of Aaron brought the blood to
him. And he dipped his finger in the blood, put it
on the horns of the altar, and poured the blood at
the base of the altar. 10But the fat, the kidneys,
and the fatty lobe from the liver of the sin offer-
ing he burned on the altar, as the LORD had com-

88::3311––3366 LLiikkee  tthhee  ppeeaaccee  ooffffeerriinngg,, the ordination procedure
also included a communal meal (see Lev. 7:11–38). Altogether
the ordination ceremonies lasted seven days. The priests were
reminded of their tremendous responsibility and of the awe-
some consequences of failure in their God-given position
(v. 35). Although those who minister for the Lord no longer
undergo the ritual procedures described for priests in Leviti-
cus, some of the basic concepts remain applicable for anyone
who wants to serve the Lord effectively. For example, a
woman who would serve the Lord must experience forgive-
ness and cleansing, consecrating and dedicating herself both
to the Lord and to the task.

99::11 EExxppeerriieenncciinngg  GGoodd’’ss  gglloorryy.. Leviticus 9 describes the begin-
nings of the priestly ministry, an extremely significant event for
Israel as Aaron and his sons performed their priestly duties for
the first time. Through a series of four sacrifices, the people ex-
perienced the glory of God. The word translated “glory” (Heb.
kabod means literally “to be heavy”). The Lord’s glory is the
overwhelming heaviness of His presence. The glory of the Lord
was the visible, supernatural manifestation of His presence (Ex.
33:18; see Ps. 19:1, note). Women can bring glory to God as they
seek to extend His influence in the world by their lifestyles and
actions. The only adequate response to the revelation of the
glory of God is worship expressed in words and actions.

The biblical distinction between “clean” and “unclean” has nothing to do with hygiene. Rather, it is the
way God designated the difference between what He could receive into His presence and what must
remain apart from Him. Only people, animals, and objects designated as clean could enter the taberna-
cle, and later the temple, as part of the worship of God. Specific rituals were instituted by God for mak-
ing an “unclean” person or object “clean” (see Lev. 14; Is. 1:16).

The designation of “clean” and “unclean” also implies a distinction between ethical character and
behavior that is acceptable to God (“holy”) from that which is unacceptable (“unholy”). Jesus clearly
taught that it is a person’s character (“heart”) which determines whether or not she is “clean” and can

be received into God’s presence (Mark 7:15). Because of the spiritual nature of human character, external rituals
cannot make anyone admissible to the Lord’s presence. Only the blood of Jesus Christ can make us “clean” and
only through Him are we welcomed into the presence of God the Father (1 John 1:9).

See also Mark 7:15; Rom. 3:23, note; 2 Cor. 6:17; notes on Access to God (Rom. 10); Holiness (Lev. 20); Purity
(1 John 3)

c l e a n  a n d  u n c l e a n A DIVINE DISTINCTION
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manded Moses. 11The flesh and the hide he
burned with fire outside the camp.

12And he killed the burnt offering; and Aaron’s
sons presented to him the blood, which he sprin-
kled all around on the altar. 13Then they pre-
sented the burnt offering to him, with its pieces
and head, and he burned them on the altar. 14And
he washed the entrails and the legs, and burned
them with the burnt offering on the altar.

15Then he brought the people’s offering, and
took the goat, which was the sin offering for the
people, and killed it and offered it for sin, like the
first one. 16And he brought the burnt offering and
offered it according to the prescribed manner.
17Then he brought the grain offering, took a
handful of it, and burned it on the altar, besides
the burnt sacrifice of the morning.

18He also killed the bull and the ram as sacri-
fices of peace offerings, which were for the people.
And Aaron’s sons presented to him the blood,
which he sprinkled all around on the altar, 19and
the fat from the bull and the ram—the fatty tail,
what covers the entrails and the kidneys, and the
fatty lobe attached to the liver; 20and they put the
fat on the breasts. Then he burned the fat on
the altar; 21but the breasts and the right thigh
Aaron waved as a wave offering before the LORD,
as Moses had commanded.

22Then Aaron lifted his hand toward the peo-
ple, blessed them, and came down from offering
the sin offering, the burnt offering, and peace of-
ferings. 23And Moses and Aaron went into the tab-
ernacle of meeting, and came out and blessed the
people. Then the glory of the LORD appeared to all
the people, 24and fire came out from before the
LORD and consumed the burnt offering and the
fat on the altar. When all the people saw it, they
shouted and fell on their faces.

TThhee  PPrrooffaannee  FFiirree  ooff  NNaaddaabb  aanndd  AAbbiihhuu

10Then Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron,
each took his censer and put fire in it, put

incense on it, and offered profane fire before the
LORD, which He had not commanded them. 2So
fire went out from the LORD and devoured them,

and they died before the LORD. 3And Moses said to
Aaron, “This is what the LORD spoke, saying: 

‘By those who come near Me
I must be regarded as holy;
And before all the people
I must be glorified.’ ”

So Aaron held his peace.
4Then Moses called Mishael and Elzaphan, the

sons of Uzziel the uncle of Aaron, and said to
them, “Come near, carry your brethren from be-
fore the sanctuary out of the camp.” 5So they went
near and carried them by their tunics out of the
camp, as Moses had said.

6And Moses said to Aaron, and to Eleazar and
Ithamar, his sons, “Do not uncover your heads nor
tear your clothes, lest you die, and wrath come
upon all the people. But let your brethren, the
whole house of Israel, bewail the burning which
the LORD has kindled. 7You shall not go out from
the door of the tabernacle of meeting, lest you
die, for the anointing oil of the LORD is upon you.”
And they did according to the word of Moses.

CCoonndduucctt  PPrreessccrriibbeedd  ffoorr  PPrriieessttss
8Then the LORD spoke to Aaron, saying: 9“Do

not drink wine or intoxicating drink, you, nor
your sons with you, when you go into the taberna-
cle of meeting, lest you die. It shall be a statute for-
ever throughout your generations, 10that you may
distinguish between holy and unholy, and be-
tween unclean and clean, 11and that you may teach
the children of Israel all the statutes which the
LORD has spoken to them by the hand of Moses.”

12And Moses spoke to Aaron, and to Eleazar
and Ithamar, his sons who were left: “Take the
grain offering that remains of the offerings made
by fire to the LORD, and eat it without leaven be-
side the altar; for it is most holy. 13You shall eat it
in a holy place, because it is your due and your
sons’ due, of the sacrifices made by fire to the
LORD; for so I have been commanded. 14The breast
of the wave offering and the thigh of the heave
offering you shall eat in a clean place, you, your

147 leviticus 10:14

1100::11––77 NNaaddaabb  aanndd  AAbbiihhuu,, the two older sons of Aaron, took un-
fair advantage of their priestly position and allowed pride and
arrogance to dominate. The nature of the “profane fire” is un-
clear. Though the fire for their censers should have been
taken from the brazen altar in the court, instead it probably
had been taken from a convenient fireplace. They may have
entered the Most Holy Place, which was reserved for the high
priest alone. The brothers may have forgotten that their re-
sponsibility was to serve; they may have viewed themselves as
above the people and the law; or they may have been drunk
(see v. 9). Whether they did not trust the authorities God had
placed over them, had no fear of God, or simply acted out of
defiance, the actions of Nadab and Abihu constituted deliber-
ate disobedience to the Lord (v. 1), and they experienced the

Lord’s judgment. Leadership brings not only privileges but
also responsibilities. God has consistently judged His leaders.
The actions forbidden in verse 6 were associated with mourn-
ing.

1100::88––2200 WWhheenn  ooffffiicciiaattiinngg  bbeeffoorree  tthhee  LLoorrdd,, the priests were to
abstain from wine and intoxicating drink (v. 9). The priests
had the responsibility of instructing the people in the Law of
God (see Deut. 17; 18). Effectiveness in their duties required a
clear mind. The reference to “women” indicates that a part of
the offering was to be used in feeding their families (v. 14).
This admonition affirms the responsibility of a priest for
meeting the needs of his family (see also 1 Tim. 5:8). The re-
mainder of this chapter resumes a discussion of the offering
of sacrifices (see Lev. 9; see chart, The Offerings of the Lord).
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sons, and your daughters with you; for they are
your due and your sons’ due, which are given from
the sacrifices of peace offerings of the children of
Israel. 15The thigh of the heave offering and the
breast of the wave offering they shall bring with
the offerings of fat made by fire, to offer as a wave
offering before the LORD. And it shall be yours
and your sons’ with you, by a statute forever, as
the LORD has commanded.”

16Then Moses made careful inquiry about the
goat of the sin offering, and there it was—burned
up. And he was angry with Eleazar and Ithamar,
the sons of Aaron who were left, saying, 17“Why
have you not eaten the sin offering in a holy place,
since it is most holy, and God has given it to you to
bear the guilt of the congregation, to make atone-
ment for them before the LORD? 18See! Its blood
was not brought inside the holy place;a indeed you
should have eaten it in a holy place, as I com-
manded.”

19And Aaron said to Moses, “Look, this day they

have offered their sin offering and their burnt of-
fering before the LORD, and such things have be-
fallen me! If I had eaten the sin offering today,
would it have been accepted in the sight of the
LORD?” 20So when Moses heard that, he was con-
tent.

FFooooddss  PPeerrmmiitttteedd  aanndd  FFoorrbbiiddddeenn

11Now the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying to them, 2“Speak to the children of

Israel, saying, ‘These are the animals which you
may eat among all the animals that are on the
earth: 3Among the animals, whatever divides the
hoof, having cloven hooves and chewing the cud—
that you may eat. 4Nevertheless these you shall
not eat among those that chew the cud or those
that have cloven hooves: the camel, because it
chews the cud but does not have cloven hooves, is
unclean to you; 5the rock hyrax, because it chews

1111::11––33 CClleeaann  aanndd  uunncclleeaann  aanniimmaallss.. Leviticus 11—15 deal with
instructions regarding what is clean and unclean (see Lev. 10,
Clean vs. Unclean). The four fundamental areas of concern
were clean and unclean animals, purification of women, lep-
rosy, and bodily discharges. No single rationale existed for
classification of animals as clean or unclean outside of divine
decree. Possible suggestions are as follows. Hygienic princi-
ples were involved in the prohibition of eating certain ani-
mals. These instructions from the Lord may reveal God’s con-
cern about the well-being of the whole person. His laws
demonstrate concern for physical as well as spiritual whole-
ness. Also certain animals may have been regarded as unclean

because of their usage in pagan rituals of worship. For exam-
ple, the pig was used in Canaanite sacrifice (see vv. 7, 8). The
fact that some animals were regarded as unclean may relate
to the OT concept of the life residing in the blood. Since life
came from the Lord, in ritual the blood was returned to Him.
Thus, certain animals and birds that ate flesh were forbidden
(v. 13). Although the explicit rationale for practices related to
clean and unclean cannot be identified, through these rituals
God’s people testified to the concept of His purity. Also
through these distinctive practices, God’s people identified
themselves to the world as uniquely belonging to Him (2 Pet.
3:11; 1 John 4:4–6).

1100::1188 aThe Most Holy Place when capitalized

Food, nutrition, and dietary laws are a pervasive biblical theme beginning with God’s creation of plants
for Adam’s food (Gen. 1:29). At Satan’s urging, Eve ate the only forbidden food (Gen. 3:6), bringing
about the Fall of mankind. After the flood, “every moving thing” became potential food for Noah (Gen.
9:2, 3).

Levitical dietary law (Lev. 11) carefully outlined what God wanted the Hebrews to eat (clean foods)
and not eat (unclean foods). Food categorization thus became a part of the Hebrew religion, law, and
culture. Adherence to these laws and others symbolized the obedience to and love of God on the part
of His people.

Even in captivity these rules helped God’s people to cling together as a nation set apart. Daniel’s obedience
to God in eating only “clean” foods, despite the lavish variety provided from the king’s table, is admirable (Dan.
1:8). In Old Testament times, obedience to God’s laws as presented by Moses was essential in order to receive
God’s blessings (Ex. 20:12; Deut. 28:1–68).

Under the New Covenant in Christ, we receive God’s blessings by grace and not by works (Rom. 4:13; Gal.
5:22, 23). Therefore, following Mosaic or Old Testament laws concerning food consumption is not necessary for
Christians today. However, “self-control” is important and is one fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:23). In addition, we are
wise to recognize that many of the “unclean” foods noted in Leviticus are not considered healthful foods by nu-
tritionists today for a wide variety of reasons. We should enjoy food as we need it, making healthy selections and
appropriate portion sizes, remembering that in so doing we honor Him who has chosen our bodies to be His tem-
ple (1 Cor. 6:19).

See also 1 Cor. 9:25; notes on Eating Disorders (Lev. 26); Fitness (Phil. 1); Gluttony (Prov. 23); Mealtime (Ps.
104); Weight Control (1 Cor. 11)

d i e t a r y  l a w s OBEDIENCE OF A NATION SET APART

leviticus 10:15 148
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the cud but does not have cloven hooves, is un-
clean to you; 6the hare, because it chews the cud
but does not have cloven hooves, is unclean to you;
7and the swine, though it divides the hoof, having
cloven hooves, yet does not chew the cud, is un-
clean to you. 8Their flesh you shall not eat, and
their carcasses you shall not touch. They are un-
clean to you.

9‘These you may eat of all that are in the water:
whatever in the water has fins and scales, whether
in the seas or in the rivers—that you may eat.
10But all in the seas or in the rivers that do not
have fins and scales, all that move in the water or
any living thing which is in the water, they are an
abomination to you. 11They shall be an abomina-
tion to you; you shall not eat their flesh, but you
shall regard their carcasses as an abomination.
12Whatever in the water does not have fins or
scales—that shall be an abomination to you.

13‘And these you shall regard as an abomination
among the birds; they shall not be eaten, they are
an abomination: the eagle, the vulture, the buz-
zard, 14the kite, and the falcon after its kind;
15every raven after its kind, 16the ostrich, the
short-eared owl, the sea gull, and the hawk after
its kind; 17the little owl, the fisher owl, and the
screech owl; 18the white owl, the jackdaw, and the
carrion vulture; 19the stork, the heron after its
kind, the hoopoe, and the bat.

20‘All flying insects that creep on all fours shall
be an abomination to you. 21Yet these you may eat
of every flying insect that creeps on all fours:
those which have jointed legs above their feet
with which to leap on the earth. 22These you may
eat: the locust after its kind, the destroying locust
after its kind, the cricket after its kind, and the
grasshopper after its kind. 23But all other flying in-
sects which have four feet shall be an abomination
to you.

UUnncclleeaann  AAnniimmaallss
24‘By these you shall become unclean; whoever

touches the carcass of any of them shall be un-
clean until evening; 25whoever carries part of the
carcass of any of them shall wash his clothes and
be unclean until evening: 26The carcass of any ani-
mal which divides the foot, but is not cloven-
hoofed or does not chew the cud, is unclean to
you. Everyone who touches it shall be unclean.
27And whatever goes on its paws, among all kinds
of animals that go on all fours, those are unclean
to you. Whoever touches any such carcass shall be

unclean until evening. 28Whoever carries any such
carcass shall wash his clothes and be unclean until
evening. It is unclean to you.

29‘These also shall be unclean to you among the
creeping things that creep on the earth: the mole,
the mouse, and the large lizard after its kind;
30the gecko, the monitor lizard, the sand reptile,
the sand lizard, and the chameleon. 31These are
unclean to you among all that creep. Whoever
touches them when they are dead shall be unclean
until evening. 32Anything on which any of them
falls, when they are dead shall be unclean,
whether it is any item of wood or clothing or skin
or sack, whatever item it is, in which any work is
done, it must be put in water. And it shall be un-
clean until evening; then it shall be clean. 33Any
earthen vessel into which any of them falls you
shall break; and whatever is in it shall be unclean:
34in such a vessel, any edible food upon which wa-
ter falls becomes unclean, and any drink that may
be drunk from it becomes unclean. 35And every-
thing on which a part of any such carcass falls shall
be unclean; whether it is an oven or cooking stove,
it shall be broken down; for they are unclean, and
shall be unclean to you. 36Nevertheless a spring or
a cistern, in which there is plenty of water, shall be
clean, but whatever touches any such carcass be-
comes unclean. 37And if a part of any such carcass
falls on any planting seed which is to be sown, it
remains clean. 38But if water is put on the seed,
and if a part of any such carcass falls on it, it be-
comes unclean to you.

39‘And if any animal which you may eat dies, he
who touches its carcass shall be unclean until
evening. 40He who eats of its carcass shall wash his
clothes and be unclean until evening. He also who
carries its carcass shall wash his clothes and be
unclean until evening.

41‘And every creeping thing that creeps on the
earth shall be an abomination. It shall not be eaten.
42Whatever crawls on its belly, whatever goes on all
fours, or whatever has many feet among all creep-
ing things that creep on the earth—these you
shall not eat, for they are an abomination. 43You
shall not make yourselves abominable with any
creeping thing that creeps; nor shall you make
yourselves unclean with them, lest you be defiled
by them. 44For I am the LORD your God. You shall
therefore consecrate yourselves, and you shall be
holy; for I am holy. Neither shall you defile your-
selves with any creeping thing that creeps on the
earth. 45For I am the LORD who brings you up out

149 leviticus 11:45

The key to maintaining a disciplined life is a lifetime of perseverance.
Rhonda Kelley
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of the land of Egypt, to be your God. You shall
therefore be holy, for I am holy.

46‘This is the law of the animals and the birds
and every living creature that moves in the waters,
and of every creature that creeps on the earth,
47to distinguish between the unclean and the
clean, and between the animal that may be eaten
and the animal that may not be eaten.’ ”

TThhee  RRiittuuaall  AAfftteerr  CChhiillddbbiirrtthh

12Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘If

a woman has conceived, and borne a male child,
then she shall be unclean seven days; as in the
days of her customary impurity she shall be un-
clean. 3And on the eighth day the flesh of his fore-
skin shall be circumcised. 4She shall then continue
in the blood of her purification thirty-three days.
She shall not touch any hallowed thing, nor come
into the sanctuary until the days of her purifica-
tion are fulfilled.

5‘But if she bears a female child, then she shall
be unclean two weeks, as in her customary impu-
rity, and she shall continue in the blood of her pu-
rification sixty-six days.

6‘When the days of her purification are ful-
filled, whether for a son or a daughter, she shall
bring to the priest a lamb of the first year as a
burnt offering, and a young pigeon or a turtle-
dove as a sin offering, to the door of the taberna-
cle of meeting. 7Then he shall offer it before the
LORD, and make atonement for her. And she shall
be clean from the flow of her blood. This is the
law for her who has borne a male or a female.

8‘And if she is not able to bring a lamb, then
she may bring two turtledoves or two young pi-
geons—one as a burnt offering and the other as a
sin offering. So the priest shall make atonement
for her, and she will be clean.’ ”

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  LLeepprroossyy

13And the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying: 2“When a man has on the skin of his

body a swelling, a scab, or a bright spot, and it be-
comes on the skin of his body like a leprousa sore,
then he shall be brought to Aaron the priest or to
one of his sons the priests. 3The priest shall exam-
ine the sore on the skin of the body; and if the
hair on the sore has turned white, and the sore ap-
pears to be deeper than the skin of his body, it is a
leprous sore. Then the priest shall examine him,
and pronounce him unclean. 4But if the bright
spot is white on the skin of his body, and does not
appear to be deeper than the skin, and its hair has
not turned white, then the priest shall isolate the
one who has the sore seven days. 5And the priest
shall examine him on the seventh day; and indeed
if the sore appears to be as it was, and the sore has
not spread on the skin, then the priest shall iso-
late him another seven days. 6Then the priest shall
examine him again on the seventh day; and indeed
if the sore has faded, and the sore has not spread
on the skin, then the priest shall pronounce him
clean; it is only a scab, and he shall wash his clothes
and be clean. 7But if the scab should at all spread
over the skin, after he has been seen by the priest
for his cleansing, he shall be seen by the priest
again. 8And if the priest sees that the scab has in-
deed spread on the skin, then the priest shall pro-
nounce him unclean. It is leprosy.

9“When the leprous sore is on a person, then
he shall be brought to the priest. 10And the priest
shall examine him; and indeed if the swelling on
the skin is white, and it has turned the hair white,
and there is a spot of raw flesh in the swelling, 11it
is an old leprosy on the skin of his body. The priest

leviticus 11:46 150

1122::11––88 PPuurriiffiiccaattiioonn  ffoolllloowwiinngg  cchhiillddbbiirrtthh  (see John 16, Child-
birth). The birth of a male rendered the mother unclean for
40 days, while the birth of a female made the mother unclean
for 80 days (40 days to purify the mother and 40 days to pu-
rify the female child). Various theories have been advanced to
explain this distinction. The difference may relate to the
male’s more favored status in ancient times. The difference
also could indicate that circumcision of the male child incor-
porated the concept of cleansing for the male child, meeting
the requirements for his cleansing, while the 80 days were
necessary to cleanse both the mother and the female child
(see Gen. 17, Circumcision). The time of purification, in any
case, physiologically benefited the mother. It provided her
time to regain her strength—since she could neither cook nor
keep the house during this period—and to recover from the
challenge, and sometimes trauma, of childbirth. This freed
the mother to bond and to establish a schedule with her new-
born baby in relative isolation. The sacrifice for the burnt of-
fering and the sin offering was the same, regardless of the sex
of the child. Two turtledoves or two young pigeons were des-
ignated as the entire offering for the poor who could not af-

ford a lamb for the burnt offering. Mary brought the offering
of the poor when her time of purification was complete fol-
lowing the birth of Jesus (Luke 2:22–24). Even though she
was the mother of the Messiah, she did not describe herself
as sinless.

1133::11 RReegguullaattiioonnss  rreeggaarrddiinngg  lleepprroossyy.. Leviticus 13 and 14 deal
with laws concerning leprosy and the cleansing of leprous
persons and objects. Leprosy referred to any scaly or eruptive
skin condition. The term was used to designate a number of
diseases, perhaps including ringworm, fungus, and psoriasis.
The priests were responsible for diagnosing leprosy and de-
termining whether an individual was healed. An individual di-
agnosed as leprous by the priest was pronounced unclean and
was forced to live in isolation. The isolated leper engaged in
mourning rituals, such as wearing torn clothing (Lev. 10:6),
since his illness was viewed as being linked with the power of
death. Inanimate objects, including garments (vv. 47–59) and
houses (Lev. 14:33–57), also might be diagnosed as leprous.
Leprosy of inanimate objects might also be identified as fun-
gus or mildew.

1133::22 aHebrew saraath, disfiguring skin diseases, including leprosy,
and so in verses 2–46 and 14:1–32
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shall pronounce him unclean, and shall not isolate
him, for he is unclean.

12“And if leprosy breaks out all over the skin,
and the leprosy covers all the skin of the one who
has the sore, from his head to his foot, wherever
the priest looks, 13then the priest shall consider;
and indeed if the leprosy has covered all his body,
he shall pronounce him clean who has the sore. It
has all turned white. He is clean. 14But when raw
flesh appears on him, he shall be unclean. 15And
the priest shall examine the raw flesh and pro-
nounce him to be unclean; for the raw flesh is un-
clean. It is leprosy. 16Or if the raw flesh changes
and turns white again, he shall come to the priest.
17And the priest shall examine him; and indeed if
the sore has turned white, then the priest shall
pronounce him clean who has the sore. He is clean.

18“If the body develops a boil in the skin, and it
is healed, 19and in the place of the boil there
comes a white swelling or a bright spot, reddish-
white, then it shall be shown to the priest; 20and if,
when the priest sees it, it indeed appears deeper
than the skin, and its hair has turned white, the
priest shall pronounce him unclean. It is a leprous
sore which has broken out of the boil. 21But if the
priest examines it, and indeed there are no white
hairs in it, and it is not deeper than the skin, but
has faded, then the priest shall isolate him seven
days; 22and if it should at all spread over the skin,
then the priest shall pronounce him unclean. It is
a leprous sore. 23But if the bright spot stays in one
place, and has not spread, it is the scar of the boil;
and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

24“Or if the body receives a burn on its skin by
fire, and the raw flesh of the burn becomes a
bright spot, reddish-white or white, 25then the
priest shall examine it; and indeed if the hair of
the bright spot has turned white, and it appears
deeper than the skin, it is leprosy broken out in
the burn. Therefore the priest shall pronounce
him unclean. It is a leprous sore. 26But if the priest
examines it, and indeed there are no white hairs in
the bright spot, and it is not deeper than the skin,
but has faded, then the priest shall isolate him
seven days. 27And the priest shall examine him on
the seventh day. If it has at all spread over the
skin, then the priest shall pronounce him unclean.
It is a leprous sore. 28But if the bright spot stays in
one place, and has not spread on the skin, but has
faded, it is a swelling from the burn. The priest
shall pronounce him clean, for it is the scar from
the burn.

29“If a man or woman has a sore on the head or
the beard, 30then the priest shall examine the
sore; and indeed if it appears deeper than
the skin, and there is in it thin yellow hair, then the
priest shall pronounce him unclean. It is a scaly
leprosy of the head or beard. 31But if the priest ex-
amines the scaly sore, and indeed it does not ap-

pear deeper than the skin, and there is no black
hair in it, then the priest shall isolate the one who
has the scale seven days. 32And on the seventh day
the priest shall examine the sore; and indeed if
the scale has not spread, and there is no yellow
hair in it, and the scale does not appear deeper
than the skin, 33he shall shave himself, but the
scale he shall not shave. And the priest shall iso-
late the one who has the scale another seven days.
34On the seventh day the priest shall examine the
scale; and indeed if the scale has not spread over
the skin, and does not appear deeper than the
skin, then the priest shall pronounce him clean.
He shall wash his clothes and be clean. 35But if the
scale should at all spread over the skin after his
cleansing, 36then the priest shall examine him;
and indeed if the scale has spread over the skin,
the priest need not seek for yellow hair. He is un-
clean. 37But if the scale appears to be at a stand-
still, and there is black hair grown up in it, the
scale has healed. He is clean, and the priest shall
pronounce him clean.

38“If a man or a woman has bright spots on the
skin of the body, specifically white bright spots,
39then the priest shall look; and indeed if the
bright spots on the skin of the body are dull
white, it is a white spot that grows on the skin. He
is clean.

40“As for the man whose hair has fallen from
his head, he is bald, but he is clean. 41He whose
hair has fallen from his forehead, he is bald on the
forehead, but he is clean. 42And if there is on the
bald head or bald forehead a reddish-white sore, it
is leprosy breaking out on his bald head or his
bald forehead. 43Then the priest shall examine it;
and indeed if the swelling of the sore is reddish-
white on his bald head or on his bald forehead, as
the appearance of leprosy on the skin of the body,
44he is a leprous man. He is unclean. The priest
shall surely pronounce him unclean; his sore is on
his head.

45“Now the leper on whom the sore is, his
clothes shall be torn and his head bare; and he
shall cover his mustache, and cry, ‘Unclean! Un-
clean!’ 46He shall be unclean. All the days he has
the sore he shall be unclean. He is unclean, and he
shall dwell alone; his dwelling shall be outside the
camp.

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  LLeepprroouuss  GGaarrmmeennttss
47“Also, if a garment has a leprous plaguea in it,

whether it is a woolen garment or a linen garment,
48whether it is in the warp or woof of linen or
wool, whether in leather or in anything made of
leather, 49and if the plague is greenish or reddish
in the garment or in the leather, whether in the
warp or in the woof, or in anything made of

151 leviticus 13:49

1133::4477 aA mold, fungus, or similar infestation, and so in verses 47–59
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leather, it is a leprous plague and shall be shown
to the priest. 50The priest shall examine the
plague and isolate that which has the plague seven
days. 51And he shall examine the plague on the
seventh day. If the plague has spread in the gar-
ment, either in the warp or in the woof, in the
leather or in anything made of leather, the plague
is an active leprosy. It is unclean. 52He shall there-
fore burn that garment in which is the plague,
whether warp or woof, in wool or in linen, or any-
thing of leather, for it is an active leprosy; the gar-
ment shall be burned in the fire.

53“But if the priest examines it, and indeed the
plague has not spread in the garment, either in
the warp or in the woof, or in anything made of
leather, 54then the priest shall command that they
wash the thing in which is the plague; and he shall
isolate it another seven days. 55Then the priest
shall examine the plague after it has been washed;
and indeed if the plague has not changed its color,
though the plague has not spread, it is unclean,
and you shall burn it in the fire; it continues eat-
ing away, whether the damage is outside or inside.
56If the priest examines it, and indeed the plague
has faded after washing it, then he shall tear it
out of the garment, whether out of the warp or
out of the woof, or out of the leather. 57But if it
appears again in the garment, either in the warp
or in the woof, or in anything made of leather, it is
a spreading plague; you shall burn with fire that in
which is the plague. 58And if you wash the gar-
ment, either warp or woof, or whatever is made of
leather, if the plague has disappeared from it,
then it shall be washed a second time, and shall be
clean.

59“This is the law of the leprous plague in a
garment of wool or linen, either in the warp or
woof, or in anything made of leather, to pro-
nounce it clean or to pronounce it unclean.”

TThhee  RRiittuuaall  ffoorr  CClleeaannssiinngg  HHeeaalleedd  LLeeppeerrss

14Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“This shall be the law of the leper for the

day of his cleansing: He shall be brought to the
priest. 3And the priest shall go out of the camp,
and the priest shall examine him; and indeed, if
the leprosy is healed in the leper, 4then the priest
shall command to take for him who is to be

cleansed two living and clean birds, cedar wood,
scarlet, and hyssop. 5And the priest shall com-
mand that one of the birds be killed in an earthen
vessel over running water. 6As for the living bird,
he shall take it, the cedar wood and the scarlet
and the hyssop, and dip them and the living bird
in the blood of the bird that was killed over the
running water. 7And he shall sprinkle it seven
times on him who is to be cleansed from the lep-
rosy, and shall pronounce him clean, and shall let
the living bird loose in the open field. 8He who is
to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, shave off all
his hair, and wash himself in water, that he may be
clean. After that he shall come into the camp, and
shall stay outside his tent seven days. 9But on the
seventh day he shall shave all the hair off his head
and his beard and his eyebrows—all his hair he
shall shave off. He shall wash his clothes and wash
his body in water, and he shall be clean.

10“And on the eighth day he shall take two male
lambs without blemish, one ewe lamb of the first
year without blemish, three-tenths of an ephah of
fine flour mixed with oil as a grain offering, and
one log of oil. 11Then the priest who makes him
clean shall present the man who is to be made
clean, and those things, before the LORD, at the
door of the tabernacle of meeting. 12And the
priest shall take one male lamb and offer it as a
trespass offering, and the log of oil, and wave
them as a wave offering before the LORD. 13Then
he shall kill the lamb in the place where he kills
the sin offering and the burnt offering, in a holy
place; for as the sin offering is the priest’s, so is
the trespass offering. It is most holy. 14The priest
shall take some of the blood of the trespass offer-
ing, and the priest shall put it on the tip of the
right ear of him who is to be cleansed, on the
thumb of his right hand, and on the big toe of his
right foot. 15And the priest shall take some of the
log of oil, and pour it into the palm of his own left
hand. 16Then the priest shall dip his right finger
in the oil that is in his left hand, and shall sprinkle
some of the oil with his finger seven times before
the LORD. 17And of the rest of the oil in his hand,
the priest shall put some on the tip of the right
ear of him who is to be cleansed, on the thumb of
his right hand, and on the big toe of his right
foot, on the blood of the trespass offering. 18The
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1144::11 PPuurriiffiiccaattiioonn  rriittuuaallss  ffoorr  lleeppeerrss  were for ceremonial, not
healing, purposes. The priest had the responsibility for exam-
ining the leper and pronouncing him healed. The ruling that
the priest should go outside the camp to examine the leper
probably was introduced to prevent the spread of the disease
(v. 3). Two purification ceremonies for healed lepers are de-
scribed (vv. 1–32). The first ritual consisted of bringing two
living birds to the priest (vv. 4–7). One bird was killed over a
jar of spring water. Cedarwood, scarlet material, and hyssop
were placed in the dead bird’s blood. The living bird then was
dipped into this liquid and permitted to fly away, while the

liquid was sprinkled on the healed leper. Setting the live bird
free symbolically pictured the carrying away of the healed
leper’s uncleanness. After this procedure, the leper shaved
and washed himself and his garments. He was permitted to
reenter his tent after seven days. On the eighth day the
cleansed leper offered the sacrifices described (vv. 10–20).
This second purification ritual involved a guilt or trespass of-
fering, a sin offering, and a burnt offering. Observe the em-
phasis on the right side of the body (v. 17; see Lev. 8:22–30,
note). Purification rituals for the poor are also described
(Lev. 14:21–32).
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rest of the oil that is in the priest’s hand he shall
put on the head of him who is to be cleansed. So
the priest shall make atonement for him before
the LORD.

19“Then the priest shall offer the sin offering,
and make atonement for him who is to be
cleansed from his uncleanness. Afterward he shall
kill the burnt offering. 20And the priest shall offer
the burnt offering and the grain offering on the
altar. So the priest shall make atonement for him,
and he shall be clean.

21“But if he is poor and cannot afford it, then
he shall take one male lamb as a trespass offering
to be waved, to make atonement for him, one-
tenth of an ephah of fine flour mixed with oil as a
grain offering, a log of oil, 22and two turtledoves
or two young pigeons, such as he is able to afford:
one shall be a sin offering and the other a burnt
offering. 23He shall bring them to the priest on
the eighth day for his cleansing, to the door of the
tabernacle of meeting, before the LORD. 24And the
priest shall take the lamb of the trespass offering
and the log of oil, and the priest shall wave them
as a wave offering before the LORD. 25Then he
shall kill the lamb of the trespass offering, and
the priest shall take some of the blood of the tres-
pass offering and put it on the tip of the right ear
of him who is to be cleansed, on the thumb of his
right hand, and on the big toe of his right foot.
26And the priest shall pour some of the oil into
the palm of his own left hand. 27Then the priest
shall sprinkle with his right finger some of the oil
that is in his left hand seven times before the
LORD. 28And the priest shall put some of the oil
that is in his hand on the tip of the right ear of
him who is to be cleansed, on the thumb of the
right hand, and on the big toe of his right foot, on
the place of the blood of the trespass offering.
29The rest of the oil that is in the priest’s hand he
shall put on the head of him who is to be cleansed,
to make atonement for him before the LORD.
30And he shall offer one of the turtledoves or
young pigeons, such as he can afford— 31such as

he is able to afford, the one as a sin offering and
the other as a burnt offering, with the grain of-
fering. So the priest shall make atonement for
him who is to be cleansed before the LORD. 32This
is the law for one who had a leprous sore, who can-
not afford the usual cleansing.”

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  LLeepprroouuss  HHoouusseess
33And the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron, say-

ing: 34“When you have come into the land of
Canaan, which I give you as a possession, and I put
the leprous plaguea in a house in the land of your
possession, 35and he who owns the house comes
and tells the priest, saying, ‘It seems to me that
there is some plague in the house,’ 36then the
priest shall command that they empty the house,
before the priest goes into it to examine the
plague, that all that is in the house may not be
made unclean; and afterward the priest shall go in
to examine the house. 37And he shall examine the
plague; and indeed if the plague is on the walls of
the house with ingrained streaks, greenish or red-
dish, which appear to be deep in the wall, 38then
the priest shall go out of the house, to the door of
the house, and shut up the house seven days.
39And the priest shall come again on the seventh
day and look; and indeed if the plague has spread
on the walls of the house, 40then the priest shall
command that they take away the stones in which
is the plague, and they shall cast them into an un-
clean place outside the city. 41And he shall cause
the house to be scraped inside, all around, and the
dust that they scrape off they shall pour out in an
unclean place outside the city. 42Then they shall
take other stones and put them in the place of
those stones, and he shall take other mortar and
plaster the house.

43“Now if the plague comes back and breaks
out in the house, after he has taken away the
stones, after he has scraped the house, and after it

153 leviticus 14:43

1144::3333 TThhee  hhoouussee  ooff  aa  lleeppeerr required cleansing. The leprous
condition of the house could refer to infection by leprosy or to
the existence of such plagues as mildew and fungus. If the
house could not be completely cleansed, then the building
was to be totally destroyed (v. 45). These regulations regard-
ing health and hygiene related to public safety. Although a
fungus or mildew might be quite harmless in itself, the damp
conditions which encouraged such growth were unhealthy.
This regulation reminds women of the Lord’s concern for

health and hygiene for all. Housing and living conditions con-
tributing to the spread of disease should not be tolerated.
The statement identifying the Lord as the source of the lep-
rous plague reveals the limited perspective of people in early
Israel (vv. 33, 34). According to their viewpoint, no secondary
causes were evident. They did not consider the interaction of
people with the environment. Everything, both pleasant and
unpleasant, came from the Lord.

1144::3344 aDecomposition by mildew, mold, dry rot, etc., and so in verses
34–53

Women should do less, not more. Less of what we want, more of what God wants.
Cindy Lewis Dake
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is plastered, 44then the priest shall come and look;
and indeed if the plague has spread in the house,
it is an active leprosy in the house. It is unclean.
45And he shall break down the house, its stones,
its timber, and all the plaster of the house, and he
shall carry them outside the city to an unclean
place. 46Moreover he who goes into the house at
all while it is shut up shall be unclean until
evening. 47And he who lies down in the house shall
wash his clothes, and he who eats in the house
shall wash his clothes.

48“But if the priest comes in and examines it,
and indeed the plague has not spread in the house
after the house was plastered, then the priest
shall pronounce the house clean, because the
plague is healed. 49And he shall take, to cleanse
the house, two birds, cedar wood, scarlet, and hys-
sop. 50Then he shall kill one of the birds in an
earthen vessel over running water; 51and he shall
take the cedar wood, the hyssop, the scarlet, and
the living bird, and dip them in the blood of the
slain bird and in the running water, and sprinkle

the house seven times. 52And he shall cleanse the
house with the blood of the bird and the running
water and the living bird, with the cedar wood,
the hyssop, and the scarlet. 53Then he shall let the
living bird loose outside the city in the open field,
and make atonement for the house, and it shall be
clean.

54“This is the law for any leprous sore and
scale, 55for the leprosy of a garment and of a
house, 56for a swelling and a scab and a bright
spot, 57to teach when it is unclean and when it is
clean. This is the law of leprosy.”

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  BBooddiillyy  DDiisscchhaarrggeess

15And the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying, 2“Speak to the children of Israel, and

say to them: ‘When any man has a discharge from
his body, his discharge is unclean. 3And this shall
be his uncleanness in regard to his discharge—
whether his body runs with his discharge, or his
body is stopped up by his discharge, it is his un-
cleanness. 4Every bed is unclean on which he who

1155::11 RReegguullaattiioonnss  rreeggaarrddiinngg  bbooddiillyy  ddiisscchhaarrggeess  delineated what
rendered an individual unclean. God’s concern for matters
such as life, blood, sexual relations, and bodily discharges em-
phasized His desire for His people to be holy unto Him. Verses
1–15 deal with a man who had a bodily discharge, presumably
related to illness. Verses 16–18 concern the discharge of se-
men. Bodily discharges related to the generative organs may
have been particularly loathsome to the male because they
indicated contamination and pollution in the area of the
covenant seal of circumcision. The remainder of the chapter
concerns female bodily discharges. A woman was considered
unclean both during her menstrual period and for seven days
afterward (see Menstrual Cycle). This may have been re-
quired to protect a woman with cramps and discomfort from
unwelcome advances of an insensitive husband. Intercourse
with her during the seven-day period rendered the male un-

clean for seven days (vv. 19–24). This in no way suggests that
sexual intimacy between husband and wife is anything but
wonderful and holy and a vital part of the marital union (Heb.
13:4). Discharges of blood in women also could indicate illness
(vv. 25–30). Any quarantine for this reason would prevent the
passing of contagious disease and give the woman rest from
family responsibilities, including marital intimacy, until she
could regain her strength and her physical health. Verses
31–33 summarize the section on uncleanness through bodily
discharges. No offering is prescribed in the cases of menstru-
ation and discharge of semen, probably because these were
regular occurrences and regarded as normal. Some connec-
tion may have been made between holiness and good health
(see Phil. 1, Fitness). Note also that the offering prescribed for
a woman with bodily discharge was the same as for a man
with a discharge (vv. 13–15, 28–30).

Menstruation, which begins at puberty and ends with menopause, is a woman’s monthly discharge of
blood and tissue that has built up during the previous month in the uterus. This tissue lined the womb
in preparation for the growth of a baby and is discharged when conception does not take place. This
gives opportunity for the development of a new lining and the possibility of pregnancy in the coming
month.

Mosaic Law is explicit concerning the bodily discharge of women—both normal (Lev. 15:19–24) and
abnormal (vv. 25–30) menstruation. The Old Testament describes menstruous women as being un-
clean, and men are told not to have sexual relations with them during this time of menstruation. All

references to the actual menstrual flow are in the Old Testament; none appear in the New Testament. However,
from this passage in Leviticus describing an abnormal menstrual period, we can better understand the loneliness
and isolation of the woman with “a flow of blood” who came to Jesus for healing (Lev. 15:25–30; Matt. 9:20–22;
Mark 5:25–34; Luke 8:43–48).

Though this natural physiological function is often viewed as a burden for a woman, in reality menstruation
affords her the opportunity to link hands with the Creator in forming another life within her own body (Gen. 4:1).
The closeness between a woman and her offspring is a miracle that would not be possible without menstruation.

See also notes on Childbirth (John 16); Menopause (Gen. 18); Premenstrual Syndrome (Prov. 21)

t h e  m e n s t r u a l  c y c l e A NATURAL FLOW
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has the discharge lies, and everything on which he
sits shall be unclean. 5And whoever touches his
bed shall wash his clothes and bathe in water, and
be unclean until evening. 6He who sits on any-
thing on which he who has the discharge sat shall
wash his clothes and bathe in water, and be un-
clean until evening. 7And he who touches the body
of him who has the discharge shall wash his
clothes and bathe in water, and be unclean until
evening. 8If he who has the discharge spits on him
who is clean, then he shall wash his clothes and
bathe in water, and be unclean until evening. 9Any
saddle on which he who has the discharge rides
shall be unclean. 10Whoever touches anything that
was under him shall be unclean until evening. He
who carries any of those things shall wash his
clothes and bathe in water, and be unclean until
evening. 11And whomever the one who has the dis-
charge touches, and has not rinsed his hands in
water, he shall wash his clothes and bathe in wa-
ter, and be unclean until evening. 12The vessel of
earth that he who has the discharge touches shall
be broken, and every vessel of wood shall be
rinsed in water.

13‘And when he who has a discharge is cleansed
of his discharge, then he shall count for himself
seven days for his cleansing, wash his clothes, and
bathe his body in running water; then he shall be
clean. 14On the eighth day he shall take for him-
self two turtledoves or two young pigeons, and
come before the LORD, to the door of the taberna-
cle of meeting, and give them to the priest. 15Then
the priest shall offer them, the one as a sin offer-
ing and the other as a burnt offering. So the
priest shall make atonement for him before the
LORD because of his discharge.

16‘If any man has an emission of semen, then he
shall wash all his body in water, and be unclean
until evening. 17And any garment and any leather
on which there is semen, it shall be washed with
water, and be unclean until evening. 18Also, when a
woman lies with a man, and there is an emission of
semen, they shall bathe in water, and be unclean
until evening.

19‘If a woman has a discharge, and the dis-
charge from her body is blood, she shall be set
apart seven days; and whoever touches her shall be
unclean until evening. 20Everything that she lies

on during her impurity shall be unclean; also
everything that she sits on shall be unclean.
21Whoever touches her bed shall wash his clothes
and bathe in water, and be unclean until evening.
22And whoever touches anything that she sat on
shall wash his clothes and bathe in water, and be
unclean until evening. 23If anything is on her bed or
on anything on which she sits, when he touches it,
he shall be unclean until evening. 24And if any
man lies with her at all, so that her impurity is on
him, he shall be unclean seven days; and every bed
on which he lies shall be unclean.

25‘If a woman has a discharge of blood for many
days, other than at the time of her customary im-
purity, or if it runs beyond her usual time of impu-
rity, all the days of her unclean discharge shall be
as the days of her customary impurity. She shall be
unclean. 26Every bed on which she lies all the days
of her discharge shall be to her as the bed of her
impurity; and whatever she sits on shall be un-
clean, as the uncleanness of her impurity. 27Who-
ever touches those things shall be unclean; he
shall wash his clothes and bathe in water, and be
unclean until evening.

28‘But if she is cleansed of her discharge, then
she shall count for herself seven days, and after
that she shall be clean. 29And on the eighth day
she shall take for herself two turtledoves or two
young pigeons, and bring them to the priest, to
the door of the tabernacle of meeting. 30Then the
priest shall offer the one as a sin offering and the
other as a burnt offering, and the priest shall
make atonement for her before the LORD for the
discharge of her uncleanness.

31‘Thus you shall separate the children of Israel
from their uncleanness, lest they die in their un-
cleanness when they defile My tabernacle that is
among them. 32This is the law for one who has a
discharge, and for him who emits semen and is un-
clean thereby, 33and for her who is indisposed be-
cause of her customary impurity, and for one who
has a discharge, either man or woman, and for
him who lies with her who is unclean.’ ”

TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  AAttoonneemmeenntt

16Now the LORD spoke to Moses after the
death of the two sons of Aaron, when they

offered profane fire before the LORD, and died; 2and
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1166::11 TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  AAttoonneemmeenntt (Heb. Yom Kippur) was celebrated
annually among the people of Israel on the tenth day of the
seventh month, probably October (Lev. 23:27; see chart, The
Feasts of Israel). Leviticus 16 is the central chapter of
the book both in terms of its placement and its importance.
The Hebrew word translated “atonement” comes from a root
meaning “to cover over.” The ritual pictured the covering of
sins (v. 34). The high priest was allowed to enter the Most
Holy Place (Holy of Holies) only once each year, on the Day of
Atonement. Aaron as high priest brought a sin offering and a
burnt offering to atone for the sins of himself and his house,

first making himself right with the Lord before he could min-
ister to others. When Aaron approached the LORD within the
Most Holy Place, he did not wear his elaborate high priestly
garments. Instead he wore special garments of linen for the
occasion, which symbolized his humility before God (vv. 4, 23,
24). Later when he stood before the people, he wore the high
priestly garments (v. 14; see chart, The High Priest’s Cloth-
ing). Aaron cast lots on the two goats. The goat on which the
Lord’s lot fell was offered as a sin offering for the people. The
other goat, designated as the scapegoat, was sent away into
the wilderness (vv. 7–10). The writer of the Book of Hebrews
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the LORD said to Moses: “Tell Aaron your brother
not to come at just any time into the Holy Place in-
side the veil, before the mercy seat which is on the
ark, lest he die; for I will appear in the cloud above
the mercy seat.

3“Thus Aaron shall come into the Holy Place:
with the blood of a young bull as a sin offering, and
of a ram as a burnt offering. 4He shall put the holy
linen tunic and the linen trousers on his body; he
shall be girded with a linen sash, and with the
linen turban he shall be attired. These are holy
garments. Therefore he shall wash his body in wa-
ter, and put them on. 5And he shall take from the
congregation of the children of Israel two kids of
the goats as a sin offering, and one ram as a burnt
offering.

6“Aaron shall offer the bull as a sin offering,
which is for himself, and make atonement for him-
self and for his house. 7He shall take the two goats
and present them before the LORD at the door of
the tabernacle of meeting. 8Then Aaron shall cast
lots for the two goats: one lot for the LORD and the
other lot for the scapegoat. 9And Aaron shall
bring the goat on which the LORD’s lot fell, and of-
fer it as a sin offering. 10But the goat on which the
lot fell to be the scapegoat shall be presented alive
before the LORD, to make atonement upon it, and
to let it go as the scapegoat into the wilderness.

11“And Aaron shall bring the bull of the sin of-
fering, which is for himself, and make atonement
for himself and for his house, and shall kill the
bull as the sin offering which is for himself.
12Then he shall take a censer full of burning coals
of fire from the altar before the LORD, with his
hands full of sweet incense beaten fine, and bring
it inside the veil. 13And he shall put the incense on
the fire before the LORD, that the cloud of incense
may cover the mercy seat that is on the Testimony,

lest he die. 14He shall take some of the blood of
the bull and sprinkle it with his finger on the
mercy seat on the east side; and before the mercy
seat he shall sprinkle some of the blood with his
finger seven times.

15“Then he shall kill the goat of the sin offer-
ing, which is for the people, bring its blood inside
the veil, do with that blood as he did with the
blood of the bull, and sprinkle it on the mercy
seat and before the mercy seat. 16So he shall make
atonement for the Holy Place, because of the un-
cleanness of the children of Israel, and because of
their transgressions, for all their sins; and so he
shall do for the tabernacle of meeting which re-
mains among them in the midst of their unclean-
ness. 17There shall be no man in the tabernacle of
meeting when he goes in to make atonement in
the Holy Place, until he comes out, that he may
make atonement for himself, for his household,
and for all the assembly of Israel. 18And he shall go
out to the altar that is before the LORD, and make
atonement for it, and shall take some of the blood
of the bull and some of the blood of the goat, and
put it on the horns of the altar all around. 19Then
he shall sprinkle some of the blood on it with his
finger seven times, cleanse it, and consecrate it
from the uncleanness of the children of Israel.

20“And when he has made an end of atoning for
the Holy Place, the tabernacle of meeting, and the
altar, he shall bring the live goat. 21Aaron shall lay
both his hands on the head of the live goat, con-
fess over it all the iniquities of the children of Is-
rael, and all their transgressions, concerning all
their sins, putting them on the head of the goat,
and shall send it away into the wilderness by the
hand of a suitable man. 22The goat shall bear on it-
self all their iniquities to an uninhabited land; and
he shall release the goat in the wilderness.
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noted the significance of the Day of Atonement for Christians
(Heb. 10:4). The procedure on the Day of Atonement pointed
toward Christ as the perfect High Priest who had no need to
make atonement for His own sins because He is sinless (Heb.
7:26–28; see chart, The Plan of the Tabernacle). Christ is not
only the perfect High Priest; He is also the sin offering. He 
offered Himself for our sins (Heb. 9:11–15). Christ also fulfilled
the function of the scapegoat in the ritual on the Day of
Atonement. He has carried sins away (see Is. 53:6; Ps. 103:12).
Finally, Christ offered Himself once for all to secure an eternal
redemption. No longer do sacrifices need to be offered year
by year. Christ as the perfect High Priest and the perfect sac-
rifice has offered His own blood once for all time (Heb.
9:23–28). Christ’s redemptive act was the perfect completion
of atonement (Heb. 7:27; 10:10).

1166::1111––2288 SSppeecciiaall  cclleeaannssiinngg  pprroocceedduurreess  were carried out for the
tabernacle and the altar (vv. 16–19). Aaron entered the Most
Holy Place three times on the Day of Atonement:

11)) He carried into the Most Holy Place a censer of hot coals
with incense, which was to shield him from God’s awe-
some presence (vv. 12, 13).

22)) Aaron also carried into this most sacred area a bull to
make a sin offering for himself and his family (vv. 11, 14).

33)) Finally, he carried into the Most Holy Place a sin offering
for all Israel (v. 15).

Both the goat sacrificed and the scapegoat sent away
were part of the sin offering. The goat sacrificed symbolized
propitiation for sins, and the scapegoat pictured the com-
plete removal of the sins for which atonement had been
made. The scapegoat was sent away into the wilderness
(vv. 20–22). In laying his hands on the head of the goat, the
high priest symbolically transferred all the confessed sins of
the people to the animal. The high priest bathed and
changed his garments after the scapegoat was sent away
(vv. 23, 24). The burnt offering and the fat of the sin offering
were consumed on the altar (vv. 24, 25). The individual se-
lected to release the scapegoat bathed and washed his
clothing (v. 26). The one who burned the prescribed parts of
the sin offering outside the camp bathed and washed his
garments (vv. 27, 28).
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23“Then Aaron shall come into the tabernacle
of meeting, shall take off the linen garments
which he put on when he went into the Holy Place,
and shall leave them there. 24And he shall wash his
body with water in a holy place, put on his gar-
ments, come out and offer his burnt offering and
the burnt offering of the people, and make atone-
ment for himself and for the people. 25The fat of
the sin offering he shall burn on the altar. 26And
he who released the goat as the scapegoat shall
wash his clothes and bathe his body in water, and
afterward he may come into the camp. 27The bull
for the sin offering and the goat for the sin offer-
ing, whose blood was brought in to make atone-
ment in the Holy Place, shall be carried outside the
camp. And they shall burn in the fire their skins,
their flesh, and their offal. 28Then he who burns
them shall wash his clothes and bathe his body in
water, and afterward he may come into the camp.

29“This shall be a statute forever for you: In the
seventh month, on the tenth day of the month,
you shall afflict your souls, and do no work at all,
whether a native of your own country or a stranger
who dwells among you. 30For on that day the priest
shall make atonement for you, to cleanse you, that
you may be clean from all your sins before the
LORD. 31It is a sabbath of solemn rest for you, and
you shall afflict your souls. It is a statute forever.
32And the priest, who is anointed and consecrated
to minister as priest in his father’s place, shall
make atonement, and put on the linen clothes, the
holy garments; 33then he shall make atonement
for the Holy Sanctuary,a and he shall make atone-
ment for the tabernacle of meeting and for the al-
tar, and he shall make atonement for the priests
and for all the people of the assembly. 34This shall

be an everlasting statute for you, to make atone-
ment for the children of Israel, for all their sins,
once a year.” And he did as the LORD commanded
Moses.

TThhee  SSaannccttiittyy  ooff  BBlloooodd

17And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Speak to Aaron, to his sons, and to all the

children of Israel, and say to them, ‘This is the
thing which the LORD has commanded, saying:
3“Whatever man of the house of Israel who kills an
ox or lamb or goat in the camp, or who kills it out-
side the camp, 4and does not bring it to the door
of the tabernacle of meeting to offer an offering
to the LORD before the tabernacle of the LORD, the
guilt of bloodshed shall be imputed to that man.
He has shed blood; and that man shall be cut off
from among his people, 5to the end that the chil-
dren of Israel may bring their sacrifices which
they offer in the open field, that they may bring
them to the LORD at the door of the tabernacle of
meeting, to the priest, and offer them as peace of-
ferings to the LORD. 6And the priest shall sprinkle
the blood on the altar of the LORD at the door of
the tabernacle of meeting, and burn the fat for a
sweet aroma to the LORD. 7They shall no more of-
fer their sacrifices to demons, after whom they
have played the harlot. This shall be a statute for-
ever for them throughout their generations.” ’

8“Also you shall say to them: ‘Whatever man of
the house of Israel, or of the strangers who dwell
among you, who offers a burnt offering or sac-
rifice, 9and does not bring it to the door of the
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1166::2299––3344 TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  AAttoonneemmeenntt was established as an annual
occurrence because God’s people needed continual forgive-
ness. The Day of Atonement involved humility and confession
of sin, affirming that only the Lord could take away sin (see
chart, The Feasts of Israel).

1177::11 RReegguullaattiioonnss  ffoorr  ffeelllloowwsshhiipp  wwiitthh  GGoodd include the “Holiness
Code” (Lev. 17—26). Holiness or separateness was to be a way
of life, involving commitment to the Lord in every aspect. In-
structions concerning separation are included (Lev. 17:1—
22:33). God’s people were to commit themselves uniquely to
Him and to separate themselves from the pagan practices of
their neighbors. Leviticus 17 deals with the sacredness of life
represented by the blood. Life is sacred because it is the gift
of God. The ancient Israelite viewed life as residing in the
blood (v. 14). Regulations regarding the sanctity of life are
outlined in this chapter (see Gen. 9, Sanctity of Life). Any do-
mestic animal slain either within or without the camp had to

be brought to the tabernacle as a peace offering to the Lord
(vv. 1–7). The rationale behind this command is the sanctity of
the blood. The blood represented the creature’s life, and all
life belongs to the Lord. Anyone who violated this command
brought bloodguilt on himself and was considered guilty of
murder. No sacrifice was to be offered at any place except the
tabernacle (vv. 8, 9). The command to worship at one central
sanctuary is an emphasis in Deuteronomy (see Deut.
12:10–14). Worship at other places, sometimes designated as
high places, was considered sinful. Blood was never to be
eaten (vv. 10–14). This prohibition may be traced back to the
time of Noah (Gen. 9:4). Any animal that died of itself,
whether it experienced a natural death or was torn by beasts,
should not be eaten (vv. 15, 16). At the basis of these com-
mands is a reverence for life (see v. 11, the book’s key verse).
The shedding of the blood of sacrificial animals foreshadows
the coming of Christ, who gave His life to atone for sin.

1166::3333 aThat is, the Most Holy Place

Never utter in your neighbour’s absence what you would not say in their presence.
St. Mary Magdalene dei Pazzi
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tabernacle of meeting, to offer it to the LORD, that
man shall be cut off from among his people.

10‘And whatever man of the house of Israel, or
of the strangers who dwell among you, who eats
any blood, I will set My face against that person
who eats blood, and will cut him off from among
his people. 11For the life of the flesh is in the
blood, and I have given it to you upon the altar to
make atonement for your souls; for it is the blood
that makes atonement for the soul.’ 12Therefore I
said to the children of Israel, ‘No one among you
shall eat blood, nor shall any stranger who dwells
among you eat blood.’

13“Whatever man of the children of Israel, or of
the strangers who dwell among you, who hunts
and catches any animal or bird that may be eaten,
he shall pour out its blood and cover it with dust;
14for it is the life of all flesh. Its blood sustains its
life. Therefore I said to the children of Israel, ‘You
shall not eat the blood of any flesh, for the life of
all flesh is its blood. Whoever eats it shall be cut
off.’

15“And every person who eats what died natu-
rally or what was torn by beasts, whether he is a na-

tive of your own country or a stranger, he shall
both wash his clothes and bathe in water, and be
unclean until evening. Then he shall be clean.
16But if he does not wash them or bathe his body,
then he shall bear his guilt.”

LLaawwss  ooff  SSeexxuuaall  MMoorraalliittyy

18Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to

them: ‘I am the LORD your God. 3According to the
doings of the land of Egypt, where you dwelt, you
shall not do; and according to the doings of the
land of Canaan, where I am bringing you, you shall
not do; nor shall you walk in their ordinances.
4You shall observe My judgments and keep My or-
dinances, to walk in them: I am the LORD your God.
5You shall therefore keep My statutes and My
judgments, which if a man does, he shall live by
them: I am the LORD.

6‘None of you shall approach anyone who is
near of kin to him, to uncover his nakedness: I am
the LORD. 7The nakedness of your father or the
nakedness of your mother you shall not uncover.
She is your mother; you shall not uncover her

1188::11 AA  ggeenneerraall  ccaallll  ttoo  oobbeeddiieennccee commands the people of Is-
rael not to follow the practices of the Egyptians or the
Canaanites but rather to keep the Lord’s statutes (vv. 1–5). In
Leviticus 20, the prohibitions are given before the punish-
ments, underscoring the idea that warnings are given prior to
consequences. The basis for this command is the covenant re-
lationship: “I am the LORD your God” (v. 4). In some forms of
kinship, marriage and sexual relations are prohibited
(vv. 6–18). Further rules are provided regarding sexual and
parental relationships (vv. 19–23). A further warning against
violating the Lord’s standards for sexual morality is given

(vv. 24–30). Sexual activity was sacred because it resulted in
procreation of life, the gift of God.

1188::44,,  55 SSoommee  jjuuddggmmeennttss,, ordinances, statutes, decrees, and
laws are unfathomable by human intelligence and logic. The
words “I am the LORD” convey the idea that we are not to de-
cide whether or not to obey, but rather we are to trust God’s
faithful intention to do what is best for His children (v. 5; Rom.
8:28; see Eccl. 7, Providence).

1188::66––1188 IInncceesstt  iiss  ffoorrbbiiddddeenn.. Uncovering nakedness refers to
sexual relationships or cohabitation. In the patriarchal society

The Bible does not use the word “incest,” but it strongly advocates the purity of the most intimate
family circle (Lev. 18:6–18) and speaks against sexual relationships between close family members.
Incest describes the abuse and distortion of God-ordained relationships.

Sexual intimacy between closely related persons was strictly prohibited, and the punishment was
death, childlessness, or being “cut off” from the community (Lev. 20:11–21). The person who committed
such acts was cursed of God (Deut. 27:20–23).

In Scripture, incest is addressed as the defilement of the recognized relationships of parent and
child, brother and sister, half-brother and half-sister, grandparent and grandchild, aunts and uncles,

father and daughter-in-law, and father and children from polygamous unions. Laws of family fidelity set believ-
ers apart from the heathen; preserved emotional, physical, spiritual, and psychological health; and guarded
against unhealthy genetic mutation.

God has always been interested in the wholeness of the individual, and His laws are given to establish and
maintain wholeness—physically, emotionally, and spiritually.

Perhaps the foremost incident of incest in the Bible is the one in which Lot’s daughters encouraged their fa-
ther to get drunk; then each became pregnant by him. These acts of incest produced two tribes with whom the
Israelites struggled frequently and bitterly: the Moabites and the Ammonites (Gen. 19:30–38).

See also Gen. 38:6–30; Rom. 3:23, note; notes on Abuse (Ps. 31); Codependency (Gen. 27); Family (1 Sam. 3);
Rape (Gen. 34); Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6); portrait of Tamar (2 Sam. 13)

i n c e s t THE ULTIMATE BETRAYAL
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nakedness. 8The nakedness of your father’s wife
you shall not uncover; it is your father’s naked-
ness. 9The nakedness of your sister, the daughter
of your father, or the daughter of your mother,
whether born at home or elsewhere, their naked-
ness you shall not uncover. 10The nakedness of
your son’s daughter or your daughter’s daughter,
their nakedness you shall not uncover; for theirs
is your own nakedness. 11The nakedness of your
father’s wife’s daughter, begotten by your fa-
ther—she is your sister—you shall not uncover
her nakedness. 12You shall not uncover the naked-
ness of your father’s sister; she is near of kin to
your father. 13You shall not uncover the nakedness
of your mother’s sister, for she is near of kin to
your mother. 14You shall not uncover the naked-
ness of your father’s brother. You shall not ap-
proach his wife; she is your aunt. 15You shall not
uncover the nakedness of your daughter-in-law—
she is your son’s wife—you shall not uncover her
nakedness. 16You shall not uncover the nakedness
of your brother’s wife; it is your brother’s naked-
ness. 17You shall not uncover the nakedness of a
woman and her daughter, nor shall you take her
son’s daughter or her daughter’s daughter, to un-
cover her nakedness. They are near of kin to her. It
is wickedness. 18Nor shall you take a woman as a ri-
val to her sister, to uncover her nakedness while
the other is alive.

19‘Also you shall not approach a woman to un-
cover her nakedness as long as she is in her cus-
tomary impurity. 20Moreover you shall not lie car-
nally with your neighbor’s wife, to defile yourself
with her. 21And you shall not let any of your de-
scendants pass through the fire to Molech, nor
shall you profane the name of your God: I am the
LORD. 22You shall not lie with a male as with a
woman. It is an abomination. 23Nor shall you mate

with any animal, to defile yourself with it. Nor
shall any woman stand before an animal to mate
with it. It is perversion.

24‘Do not defile yourselves with any of these
things; for by all these the nations are defiled,
which I am casting out before you. 25For the land
is defiled; therefore I visit the punishment of its
iniquity upon it, and the land vomits out its in-
habitants. 26You shall therefore keep My statutes
and My judgments, and shall not commit any of
these abominations, either any of your own nation
or any stranger who dwells among you 27(for all
these abominations the men of the land have
done, who were before you, and thus the land is
defiled), 28lest the land vomit you out also when
you defile it, as it vomited out the nations that
were before you. 29For whoever commits any of
these abominations, the persons who commit them
shall be cut off from among their people.

30‘Therefore you shall keep My ordinance, so
that you do not commit any of these abominable
customs which were committed before you, and
that you do not defile yourselves by them: I am the
LORD your God.’ ”

MMoorraall  aanndd  CCeerreemmoonniiaall  LLaawwss

19And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Speak to all the congregation of the chil-

dren of Israel, and say to them: ‘You shall be holy,
for I the LORD your God am holy.

3‘Every one of you shall revere his mother and
his father, and keep My Sabbaths: I am the LORD

your God.
4‘Do not turn to idols, nor make for yourselves

molded gods: I am the LORD your God.
5‘And if you offer a sacrifice of a peace offering

to the LORD, you shall offer it of your own free
will. 6It shall be eaten the same day you offer it,

159 leviticus 19:6

of ancient Israel, families lived together in clans or large
groups. Incestuous relationships were forbidden among the
people of Israel (see Incest). Although the law stipulated that
one should not have sexual relations with his brother’s wife
(v. 16), this law did not contradict that of levirate marriage,
since in the latter instance the brother would be dead (see
Deut. 25:5–10). The prohibitions contained in this chapter up-
hold the sanctity of the marriage bond (Heb. 13:4). The sexual
act is not viewed as sinful but rather as a part of God’s plan
within the proper setting (see Gen. 2:24).

1188::1199––2233 AAtt  ttiimmeess  aa  wwoommaann  wwaass  nnoott  ttoo  bbee  aapppprrooaacchheedd  bbyy  hheerr
oowwnn  hhuussbbaanndd (v. 19). Sexual activity was prohibited during the
period a woman was unclean because of her menstrual cycle
(v. 19; see Lev. 15:1, note). This underscored the importance of
subjugating even the most legitimate sexual expression to the
Lord’s directive (Ezek. 22:10; see Lev. 11:1–3, note; 15, Men-
strual Cycle). Adultery was prohibited, thus protecting the
sanctity of marriage and the home (see v. 20; Ex. 20:14). Child
sacrifice was forbidden (v. 21; see Lev. 20:2–5). Molech was
generally identified as an Ammonite god. The context of
verse 21 suggests that the offering of a child to Molech was
associated in some way with sexual abuse. Homosexuality is

prohibited (v. 22; see Homosexuality), and bestiality or sexual
relations with animals is condemned (v. 23; Deut. 27:21).

1188::2244––3300 AA  ssttrroonngg  wwaarrnniinngg  against perverted sexual behavior
concludes this chapter. Such violations had resulted in casting
the Canaanites out of the land (v. 24). In addition to spiritual
and social ramifications associated with sin, the entire land is
contaminated by the debauchery. Elsewhere Scripture also
pictures nature as suffering because of the sins of mankind
(see Hos. 4:1–3). Likewise nature is presented as sharing in
the glorious peace of the messianic age (Is. 11:6–9). The He-
brew word translated “iniquity” refers to moral crookedness
or perversion (v. 25). The basis for the Lord’s prohibitions is
made clear in this chapter: “I am the LORD your God” (v. 30).
The covenant people were expected to meet the ethical de-
mands of the covenant relationship. Any nation that persists
in such abominable practices as those described in this chap-
ter is doomed for destruction (v. 28).

1199::11 LLeevviittiiccuuss  1199  ccoonnttaaiinnss  aa  vvaarriieettyy  ooff  ccoommmmaannddmmeennttss or ex-
pressions of God’s will for appropriate behavior toward God
and with others. The basis for these commands is an individ-
ual’s relationship with God: “You shall be holy, for I the LORD
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and on the next day. And if any remains until the
third day, it shall be burned in the fire. 7And if it
is eaten at all on the third day, it is an abomina-
tion. It shall not be accepted. 8Therefore everyone
who eats it shall bear his iniquity, because he has
profaned the hallowed offering of the LORD; and
that person shall be cut off from his people.

9‘When you reap the harvest of your land, you
shall not wholly reap the corners of your field, nor
shall you gather the gleanings of your harvest.
10And you shall not glean your vineyard, nor shall
you gather every grape of your vineyard; you shall
leave them for the poor and the stranger: I am the
LORD your God.

11‘You shall not steal, nor deal falsely, nor lie to
one another. 12And you shall not swear by My
name falsely, nor shall you profane the name of
your God: I am the LORD.

13‘You shall not cheat your neighbor, nor rob
him. The wages of him who is hired shall not re-
main with you all night until morning. 14You shall
not curse the deaf, nor put a stumbling block be-
fore the blind, but shall fear your God: I am the
LORD.

15‘You shall do no injustice in judgment. You
shall not be partial to the poor, nor honor the per-
son of the mighty. In righteousness you shall
judge your neighbor. 16You shall not go about as a

your God am holy” (v. 2). Holiness conveys the concept of be-
ing set apart from evil and for good. Verse 2 is one of the key
verses related to holiness, a major theme of Leviticus (see In-
troduction: Purpose and Theme). The contents of this chap-
ter can be summarized under the same two basic themes as
the Ten Commandments: love for God and love for your
neighbor (see Ex. 20:1–17; Matt. 22:35–40). Note direct par-
allels to the Ten Commandments (see Ex. 20:1–17; see chart,
The Ten Commandments Throughout Scripture): honoring
father and mother (v. 3), keeping the Sabbath (vv. 3, 30; see
also chart, The Principle of the Sabbath), rejecting idol wor-
ship (v. 4; see Is. 42, Idolatry; Jer. 7, Paganism), not stealing
(vv. 11, 35, 36), and not taking the Lord’s name in vain (v. 12).
The latter directive incorporates the idea that a person can
“profane” God’s name by a lifestyle that is contradictory to
holiness as well as by verbal profanity. In addition, the poor
of the land were to receive provisions (vv. 9, 10; see also Luke
9, The Homeless; 14, Poverty); employees and handicapped
people were to receive right treatment (vv. 13, 14; see also

Mark 2; Acts 20, Disabilities); and strangers were to be
treated properly (vv. 33, 34; see 1 Pet. 4, Hospitality). Proper
sexual relationships (vv. 20–22; see Song 4, Sexuality; 1 Cor.
7, Sexual Purity), as well as showing respect toward your eld-
ers (v. 32), were emphasized. The basis for appropriate con-
duct is the covenant relationship with the Lord (v. 36). Obe-
dience is a proper response to God’s grace (see Philem.,
Obedience). Holiness or separateness is emphasized in these
regulations (see Lev. 20, Holiness). In each generation be-
lievers reveal the level of their commitment by the quality of
their behavior.

1199::33 MMeennttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  mmootthheerr  ffiirrsstt in this command is unusual
(see Ex. 20:12; Eph. 6:2). This statement may reflect a situa-
tion in which the mother’s place was considered in danger,
such as in a polygamous household; it may be a deference to
her; or there may be no particular reason. In any case, holi-
ness must begin at home. Through parents a child should be
able to learn what God is like and what He requires (see Ps.
127, Family).

Scripture states that homosexual behavior is an abomination to God. Such perversion of God’s plan for
marriage (Gen. 2:24) mars the image of God (Gen. 1:27), distorts the oneness God intended in the
sexual union between a woman and man, and defies childbirth, thereby eventually terminating the
generations.

In the Old Testament, homosexual behavior, which includes lesbianism, was forbidden, considered
unclean, and was punishable by death (Lev. 18:22; 20:13). Paul states that this deviant behavior, which
is the antithesis of God’s design, falls under the judgment of God (Rom. 1:18–32).

God offers the individual who has participated in this sinful lifestyle mercy and forgiveness (1 Cor.
6:9, 11), but homosexual acts are an abomination and cannot be tolerated by a holy God. Although some have
claimed that homosexuality has roots in a genetic mutation, there is no substantiated proof of this. God will not
create a person predestined to condemnation (Ps. 139; John 3:16).

Both the Old Testament and the New Testament eliminate the possibility of excusing homosexual behavior
for biological reasons. In the Old Testament, the Creator of all life charges that no one caught in an act of homo-
sexuality can blame anyone other than himself (Lev. 20:13). He cannot blame the Creator. In the New Testament,
God indicates that homosexuals can change and are not trapped by their genetic makeup (1 Cor. 6:11).

Even if a case could be made for some sort of genetic predisposition toward an aberrant behavior, this can-
not remove moral responsibility nor make such behavior right. All human action is subject to the individual’s will.
If you make your own will subject to God’s plan for your life, any type of behavior can be changed. For anyone
who has engaged in homosexual behavior, God’s forgiveness, grace, and mercy are always available.

See also Gen 19:1–11; 1 Kin. 14:24; 1 Cor. 6:9; 1 Tim. 1:8–11; notes on Image of God (Ps. 8); Masculinity (Gen. 2);
Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6); Sin (Rom. 3)

h o m o s e x u a l i t y UNNATURAL AFFECTION
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talebearer among your people; nor shall you take a
stand against the life of your neighbor: I am the
LORD.

17‘You shall not hate your brother in your
heart. You shall surely rebuke your neighbor, and
not bear sin because of him. 18You shall not take
vengeance, nor bear any grudge against the chil-
dren of your people, but you shall love your neigh-
bor as yourself: I am the LORD.

19‘You shall keep My statutes. You shall not let
your livestock breed with another kind. You shall
not sow your field with mixed seed. Nor shall a
garment of mixed linen and wool come upon you.

20‘Whoever lies carnally with a woman who is
betrothed to a man as a concubine, and who has
not at all been redeemed nor given her freedom,
for this there shall be scourging; but they shall
not be put to death, because she was not free.
21And he shall bring his trespass offering to the
LORD, to the door of the tabernacle of meeting, a
ram as a trespass offering. 22The priest shall make
atonement for him with the ram of the trespass
offering before the LORD for his sin which he has
committed. And the sin which he has committed
shall be forgiven him.

23‘When you come into the land, and have
planted all kinds of trees for food, then you shall
count their fruit as uncircumcised. Three years it
shall be as uncircumcised to you. It shall not be
eaten. 24But in the fourth year all its fruit shall be
holy, a praise to the LORD. 25And in the fifth year
you may eat its fruit, that it may yield to you its
increase: I am the LORD your God.

26‘You shall not eat anything with the blood,
nor shall you practice divination or soothsaying.
27You shall not shave around the sides of your head,
nor shall you disfigure the edges of your beard.
28You shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for
the dead, nor tattoo any marks on you: I am the
LORD.

29‘Do not prostitute your daughter, to cause
her to be a harlot, lest the land fall into harlotry,
and the land become full of wickedness.

30‘You shall keep My Sabbaths and reverence
My sanctuary: I am the LORD.

31‘Give no regard to mediums and familiar spir-
its; do not seek after them, to be defiled by them: I
am the LORD your God.

32‘You shall rise before the gray headed and
honor the presence of an old man, and fear your
God: I am the LORD.

33‘And if a stranger dwells with you in your
land, you shall not mistreat him. 34The stranger
who dwells among you shall be to you as one born
among you, and you shall love him as yourself; for
you were strangers in the land of Egypt: I am the
LORD your God.

35‘You shall do no injustice in judgment, in
measurement of length, weight, or volume. 36You
shall have honest scales, honest weights, an hon-
est ephah, and an honest hin: I am the LORD your
God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt.

37‘Therefore you shall observe all My statutes
and all My judgments, and perform them: I am the
LORD.’ ”

PPeennaallttiieess  ffoorr  BBrreeaakkiinngg  tthhee  LLaaww

20Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Again, you shall say to the children of Is-

rael: ‘Whoever of the children of Israel, or of the
strangers who dwell in Israel, who gives any of his
descendants to Molech, he shall surely be put to
death. The people of the land shall stone him with
stones. 3I will set My face against that man, and
will cut him off from his people, because he has
given some of his descendants to Molech, to defile
My sanctuary and profane My holy name. 4And if
the people of the land should in any way hide
their eyes from the man, when he gives some of
his descendants to Molech, and they do not kill
him, 5then I will set My face against that man and
against his family; and I will cut him off from his
people, and all who prostitute themselves with
him to commit harlotry with Molech.

6‘And the person who turns to mediums and fa-
miliar spirits, to prostitute himself with them, I
will set My face against that person and cut him
off from his people. 7Consecrate yourselves there-
fore, and be holy, for I am the LORD your God. 8And
you shall keep My statutes, and perform them: I
am the LORD who sanctifies you.

9‘For everyone who curses his father or his
mother shall surely be put to death. He has cursed
his father or his mother. His blood shall be upon
him.

10‘The man who commits adultery with another

161 leviticus 20:10

2200::11––2277 TThhiiss  eennttiirree  cchhaapptteerr  rreeiinnffoorrcceess  uunnsswweerrvviinngg  oobbeeddiieennccee
ttoo  GGoodd as an indication of a holy life or a life set apart to God.
It bears essential similarity to Leviticus 18. However, while
Leviticus 18 does not make immediate reference to punish-
ment, Leviticus 20 regards covenant breaking from the per-
spective of the death penalty.

2200::11––99 AA  ssttrroonngg  wwaarrnniinngg  aaggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  wwoorrsshhiipp  ooff  MMoolleecchh,,  the
idol of the Ammonites, appears in these verses. Those who
worshiped Molech participated in child sacrifice. The death
penalty is imposed on any of the people of Israel who sacri-
ficed to Molech (v. 2). False sources of guidance and revela-

tion also were condemned (v. 6; see Lev. 19:31). Cursing father
and mother also merited the severe penalty of death (v. 9).
The reference is not merely to an angry outburst from a child
in a fit of temper. The word used in Hebrew can include bit-
terness and venom and even blaspheming the name of God
(Lev. 24:11–16). Such cursing would be equivalent to putting a
hex on someone, often including an appeal to a pagan deity.
Failure in family relationships merits maximum punishment.

2200::1100––2211 AAdduulltteerryy,,  iinncceesstt,,  hhoommoosseexxuuaalliittyy,,  aanndd  bbeessttiiaalliittyy  wweerree
ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  tthhee  ddeeaatthh  ppeennaallttyy.. The laws of the Israelites took
the sacredness of marriage very seriously (see Gen. 2:24).
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man’s wife, he who commits adultery with his neigh-
bor’s wife, the adulterer and the adulteress, shall
surely be put to death. 11The man who lies with his
father’s wife has uncovered his father’s nakedness;
both of them shall surely be put to death. Their
blood shall be upon them. 12If a man lies with his
daughter-in-law, both of them shall surely be put to
death. They have committed perversion. Their
blood shall be upon them. 13If a man lies with a male
as he lies with a woman, both of them have commit-
ted an abomination. They shall surely be put to
death. Their blood shall be upon them. 14If a man
marries a woman and her mother, it is wickedness.
They shall be burned with fire, both he and they,
that there may be no wickedness among you. 15If a
man mates with an animal, he shall surely be put to
death, and you shall kill the animal. 16If a woman ap-
proaches any animal and mates with it, you shall kill
the woman and the animal. They shall surely be put
to death. Their blood is upon them.

17‘If a man takes his sister, his father’s daugh-
ter or his mother’s daughter, and sees her naked-
ness and she sees his nakedness, it is a wicked
thing. And they shall be cut off in the sight of
their people. He has uncovered his sister’s naked-
ness. He shall bear his guilt. 18If a man lies with a
woman during her sickness and uncovers her
nakedness, he has exposed her flow, and she has
uncovered the flow of her blood. Both of them
shall be cut off from their people.

19‘You shall not uncover the nakedness of your
mother’s sister nor of your father’s sister, for that
would uncover his near of kin. They shall bear
their guilt. 20If a man lies with his uncle’s wife, he
has uncovered his uncle’s nakedness. They shall
bear their sin; they shall die childless. 21If a man
takes his brother’s wife, it is an unclean thing. He
has uncovered his brother’s nakedness. They shall
be childless.

22‘You shall therefore keep all My statutes and
all My judgments, and perform them, that the
land where I am bringing you to dwell may not
vomit you out. 23And you shall not walk in the
statutes of the nation which I am casting out be-
fore you; for they commit all these things, and
therefore I abhor them. 24But I have said to you,
“You shall inherit their land, and I will give it to
you to possess, a land flowing with milk and
honey.” I am the LORD your God, who has sepa-
rated you from the peoples. 25You shall therefore
distinguish between clean animals and unclean,
between unclean birds and clean, and you shall
not make yourselves abominable by beast or by
bird, or by any kind of living thing that creeps on
the ground, which I have separated from you as
unclean. 26And you shall be holy to Me, for I the
LORD am holy, and have separated you from the
peoples, that you should be Mine.

27‘A man or a woman who is a medium, or who
has familiar spirits, shall surely be put to death;

2200::2222––2277 SSuummmmaarryy  eexxhhoorrttaattiioonn  (see Lev. 18:24–30, note).
Any nation persisting in the abominable practices forbidden
in this chapter ultimately will experience destruction.

Holiness describes the character of God and the code for Christian conduct. Scripture reveals the holi-
ness of God and expresses God’s desire for His children to develop a similar holiness (Ex. 19:6; Lev.
11:44, 45; 19:2; 1 Pet. 1:15).

The word “holiness” has several different meanings. In terms of an individual’s relationship to God,
it means “set apart.” God is the “wholly other” or totally different One, unlike any other. Holiness also
describes a way to live. Christians are called to live according to a different set of principles and stan-
dards than the ungodly world—to lead a pure life in accordance with God’s call, commandments, and
consequences. This “set apart” life of righteousness is of God and from God (1 Cor. 1:2; 3:16, 17). A holy

life is a life that always chooses to do what God desires.
Obedient believers are instructed no longer to be conformed to their old desires and patterns of thinking and

behaving (1 Pet. 1:13–16). The conforming to a life of holiness, however, requires more than the will of a person to
“change.” It is the work of the Holy Spirit made possible through Christ’s death on the Cross.

True holiness is exemplified only in God, though the Holy Spirit empowers His children to pursue holiness
(1 Thess. 4:7, 8). The good news is that as we seek to be holy and invite the Holy Spirit to do His work in us, the
Lord responds by cleansing us, leading us into His righteous and holy paths, and strengthening us to withstand
the temptation to return to our former ungodly lives.

We cannot make ourselves holy; but, if we desire to become holy and set our wills toward following the Lord,
He will make us so. The Lord never commands us to do something that He does not enable us to do (Rom. 4:21).

See also Rom. 12:1; Eph. 1:3–6; notes on Attributes of God (Is. 6); Clean vs. Unclean (Lev. 10); Fruit of the Spirit
(Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Purity (1 John 3)

h o l i n e s s SET APART UNTO THE LORD
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they shall stone them with stones. Their blood
shall be upon them.’ ”

RReegguullaattiioonnss  ffoorr  CCoonndduucctt  ooff  PPrriieessttss

21And the LORD said to Moses, “Speak to the
priests, the sons of Aaron, and say to them:

‘None shall defile himself for the dead among his
people, 2except for his relatives who are nearest to
him: his mother, his father, his son, his daughter,
and his brother; 3also his virgin sister who is near
to him, who has had no husband, for her he may
defile himself. 4Otherwise he shall not defile him-
self, being a chief man among his people, to pro-
fane himself.

5‘They shall not make any bald place on their
heads, nor shall they shave the edges of their
beards nor make any cuttings in their flesh. 6They
shall be holy to their God and not profane the
name of their God, for they offer the offerings of
the LORD made by fire, and the bread of their God;
therefore they shall be holy. 7They shall not take a
wife who is a harlot or a defiled woman, nor shall
they take a woman divorced from her husband;
for the priesta is holy to his God. 8Therefore you
shall consecrate him, for he offers the bread of
your God. He shall be holy to you, for I the LORD,
who sanctify you, am holy. 9The daughter of any
priest, if she profanes herself by playing the har-
lot, she profanes her father. She shall be burned
with fire.

10‘He who is the high priest among his brethren,
on whose head the anointing oil was poured and
who is consecrated to wear the garments, shall
not uncover his head nor tear his clothes; 11nor
shall he go near any dead body, nor defile himself
for his father or his mother; 12nor shall he go out
of the sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary of his
God; for the consecration of the anointing oil of
his God is upon him: I am the LORD. 13And he shall
take a wife in her virginity. 14A widow or a di-
vorced woman or a defiled woman or a harlot—
these he shall not marry; but he shall take a virgin
of his own people as wife. 15Nor shall he profane
his posterity among his people, for I the LORD

sanctify him.’ ”
16And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 17“Speak

to Aaron, saying: ‘No man of your descendants in
succeeding generations, who has any defect, may ap-
proach to offer the bread of his God. 18For any
man who has a defect shall not approach: a man
blind or lame, who has a marred face or any limb
too long, 19a man who has a broken foot or broken
hand, 20or is a hunchback or a dwarf, or a man who
has a defect in his eye, or eczema or scab, or is a
eunuch. 21No man of the descendants of Aaron the
priest, who has a defect, shall come near to offer
the offerings made by fire to the LORD. He has a
defect; he shall not come near to offer the bread
of his God. 22He may eat the bread of his God, both
the most holy and the holy; 23only he shall not go
near the veil or approach the altar, because he has
a defect, lest he profane My sanctuaries; for I the
LORD sanctify them.’ ”

24And Moses told it to Aaron and his sons, and
to all the children of Israel.

22Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Speak to Aaron and his sons, that they

separate themselves from the holy things of the
children of Israel, and that they do not profane
My holy name by what they dedicate to Me: I am
the LORD. 3Say to them: ‘Whoever of all your de-
scendants throughout your generations, who goes
near the holy things which the children of Israel
dedicate to the LORD, while he has uncleanness
upon him, that person shall be cut off from My
presence: I am the LORD.

4‘Whatever man of the descendants of Aaron,
who is a leper or has a discharge, shall not eat the
holy offerings until he is clean. And whoever
touches anything made unclean by a corpse, or a
man who has had an emission of semen, 5or who-
ever touches any creeping thing by which he
would be made unclean, or any person by whom
he would become unclean, whatever his unclean-
ness may be— 6the person who has touched any
such thing shall be unclean until evening, and
shall not eat the holy offerings unless he washes his
body with water. 7And when the sun goes down he
shall be clean; and afterward he may eat the holy

163 leviticus 22:7

2211::11 TThhee  pprriieesstt  ffuunnccttiioonneedd  aass  aa  mmeeddiiaattoorr  bbeettwweeeenn  mmaann  aanndd
GGoodd.. Such a role required holiness of life. A strict code of con-
duct was required for the priests. Verses 1–15 deal with the
conduct of priests who currently were serving, while
verses 16–23 concern the conduct of those who one day would
inherit the office. Those with certain physical defects were
forbidden to serve as priests. Demands requiring greater self-
discipline were made on a high priest than on other priests
(vv. 10–15). Greater privilege always carries greater responsi-
bility. Jesus is the perfect High Priest (see Heb. 4:15; 7:26).

2211::1100 TThhee  hhiigghh  pprriieesstt  was forbidden to tear his garments. Ca-
iaphas violated this law at the trial of Jesus (Matt. 26:65; Mark
14:63).

2222::11 TThhee  vvaarriioouuss  gguuiiddeelliinneess indicate that all offerings conse-
crated to the Lord were holy in a unique sense and thus must
be protected from uncleanness. The regulations given here
indicate the seriousness of worship. Reverence for the
majesty of God required a proper approach to Him. Only an
individual’s best should be offered to the Lord (vv. 20–25). A
freewill offering was a voluntary contribution. A votive offer-
ing was given in fulfillment of a previous vow. If the animal in-
tended for the votive offering became blemished prior to sac-
rifice, it must be replaced (v. 23). A person could not give less
than what he had promised to give (see Num. 30, Vows). To
the Hebrew, a name denoted character and personality (v. 32;
see Is. 45, Naming of Children).

2211::77 aLiterally he
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offerings, because it is his food. 8Whatever dies nat-
urally or is torn by beasts he shall not eat, to defile
himself with it: I am the LORD.

9‘They shall therefore keep My ordinance, lest
they bear sin for it and die thereby, if they pro-
fane it: I the LORD sanctify them.

10‘No outsider shall eat the holy offering ; one
who dwells with the priest, or a hired servant,
shall not eat the holy thing. 11But if the priest
buys a person with his money, he may eat it; and
one who is born in his house may eat his food. 12If
the priest’s daughter is married to an outsider,
she may not eat of the holy offerings. 13But if the
priest’s daughter is a widow or divorced, and has
no child, and has returned to her father’s house as
in her youth, she may eat her father’s food; but no
outsider shall eat it.

14‘And if a man eats the holy offering uninten-
tionally, then he shall restore a holy offering to the
priest, and add one-fifth to it. 15They shall not
profane the holy offerings of the children of Israel,
which they offer to the LORD, 16or allow them to
bear the guilt of trespass when they eat their holy
offerings; for I the LORD sanctify them.’ ”

OOffffeerriinnggss  AAcccceepptteedd  aanndd  NNoott  AAcccceepptteedd
17And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 18“Speak

to Aaron and his sons, and to all the children of Is-
rael, and say to them: ‘Whatever man of the house
of Israel, or of the strangers in Israel, who offers
his sacrifice for any of his vows or for any of his
freewill offerings, which they offer to the LORD as a

burnt offering— 19you shall offer of your own free
will a male without blemish from the cattle, from
the sheep, or from the goats. 20Whatever has a de-
fect, you shall not offer, for it shall not be accept-
able on your behalf. 21And whoever offers a sacri-
fice of a peace offering to the LORD, to fulfill his
vow, or a freewill offering from the cattle or the
sheep, it must be perfect to be accepted; there shall
be no defect in it. 22Those that are blind or broken
or maimed, or have an ulcer or eczema or scabs,
you shall not offer to the LORD, nor make an offer-
ing by fire of them on the altar to the LORD. 23Ei-
ther a bull or a lamb that has any limb too long or
too short you may offer as a freewill offering, but
for a vow it shall not be accepted.

24‘You shall not offer to the LORD what is
bruised or crushed, or torn or cut; nor shall you
make any offering of them in your land. 25Nor from a
foreigner’s hand shall you offer any of these as
the bread of your God, because their corruption is
in them, and defects are in them. They shall not be
accepted on your behalf.’ ”

26And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
27“When a bull or a sheep or a goat is born, it shall
be seven days with its mother; and from the
eighth day and thereafter it shall be accepted as
an offering made by fire to the LORD. 28Whether it
is a cow or ewe, do not kill both her and her young
on the same day. 29And when you offer a sacrifice
of thanksgiving to the LORD, offer it of your own
free will. 30On the same day it shall be eaten; you
shall leave none of it until morning: I am the LORD.

“Shepherding God’s people” is a role that varies widely according to time and place, but biblical princi-
ples regarding leadership remain constant. In the Bible, “priests,” “prophets,” and “deacons” may refer
to similar leadership positions, and many were unmarried because of difficult conditions and circum-
stances. Women who married these men were inevitably linked to a twofold requirement: a life de-
nouncing worldly gain and behavior modeling the highest spiritual standards of integrity.

Often testing is required to develop total faith in God for everyday sustenance. Elisha’s advice to
the newly widowed wife of one prophet illustrates the faithful provision of the Lord for His servants
(2 Kin. 4:1–7). Paul taught that the laborer is worthy of his hire (1 Tim. 5:18), but God’s people fre-

quently failed or were too poor to furnish sufficient upkeep.
The Mosaic Law assigned Aaron, the High Priest of Israel, and his tribe of Levi the oversight and care of all

aspects of corporate worship. The Levitical priests were to represent God to the people until the Law was ful-
filled in Christ. This demanded a life of holiness. Their wives were hand-picked virgins (Lev. 21:7, 13). The Law
from Sinai adequately provided for support of the priests and their families (Num. 18:8–20), but in later years
poverty and spiritual defection were recorded. Malachi strongly denounced divorce and personal decay in the
priesthood (Mal. 2:11). In writing to Timothy, his young pastor protégé, Paul delineated qualities of reverence and
self-control needed in the wives of spiritual leaders (1 Tim. 3:11, 12).

Modern church life still calls for women with a high level of commitment to serve as wives of pastors. To bal-
ance marriage, home, and family with exemplary devotion and dedication to the ministry requires unselfish
teamwork and zealous compassion for the cause of Christ.

See also 1 Tim. 3:1–7; Titus 1:5–9; notes on Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col.
3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Holiness (Lev. 20); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12);
Wives (Prov. 31); Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3;  Titus 2)

t h e  p a s t o r ’ s  w i f e THE SHEPHERDESS
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31“Therefore you shall keep My command-
ments, and perform them: I am the LORD. 32You
shall not profane My holy name, but I will be hal-
lowed among the children of Israel. I am the LORD

who sanctifies you, 33who brought you out of the
land of Egypt, to be your God: I am the LORD.”

FFeeaassttss  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

23And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to

them: ‘The feasts of the LORD, which you shall pro-
claim to be holy convocations, these are My feasts.

TThhee  SSaabbbbaatthh
3‘Six days shall work be done, but the seventh

day is a Sabbath of solemn rest, a holy convoca-
tion. You shall do no work on it; it is the Sabbath of
the LORD in all your dwellings.

TThhee  PPaassssoovveerr  aanndd  UUnnlleeaavveenneedd  BBrreeaadd
4‘These are the feasts of the LORD, holy convo-

cations which you shall proclaim at their ap-
pointed times. 5On the fourteenth day of the first
month at twilight is the LORD’s Passover. 6And on
the fifteenth day of the same month is the Feast
of Unleavened Bread to the LORD; seven days you
must eat unleavened bread. 7On the first day you
shall have a holy convocation; you shall do no cus-
tomary work on it. 8But you shall offer an offering
made by fire to the LORD for seven days. The sev-
enth day shall be a holy convocation; you shall do
no customary work on it.’ ”

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  FFiirrssttffrruuiittss
9And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 10“Speak

to the children of Israel, and say to them: ‘When
you come into the land which I give to you, and
reap its harvest, then you shall bring a sheaf of

the firstfruits of your harvest to the priest. 11He
shall wave the sheaf before the LORD, to be ac-
cepted on your behalf; on the day after the Sab-
bath the priest shall wave it. 12And you shall offer
on that day, when you wave the sheaf, a male lamb
of the first year, without blemish, as a burnt offer-
ing to the LORD. 13Its grain offering shall be two-
tenths of an ephah of fine flour mixed with oil, an
offering made by fire to the LORD, for a sweet
aroma; and its drink offering shall be of wine, one-
fourth of a hin. 14You shall eat neither bread nor
parched grain nor fresh grain until the same day
that you have brought an offering to your God; it
shall be a statute forever throughout your genera-
tions in all your dwellings.

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  WWeeeekkss
15‘And you shall count for yourselves from the

day after the Sabbath, from the day that you
brought the sheaf of the wave offering: seven Sab-
baths shall be completed. 16Count fifty days to the
day after the seventh Sabbath; then you shall offer
a new grain offering to the LORD. 17You shall bring
from your dwellings two wave loaves of two-tenths
of an ephah. They shall be of fine flour; they shall
be baked with leaven. They are the firstfruits to
the LORD. 18And you shall offer with the bread
seven lambs of the first year, without blemish, one
young bull, and two rams. They shall be as a burnt
offering to the LORD, with their grain offering
and their drink offerings, an offering made by fire
for a sweet aroma to the LORD. 19Then you shall
sacrifice one kid of the goats as a sin offering, and
two male lambs of the first year as a sacrifice of a
peace offering. 20The priest shall wave them with
the bread of the firstfruits as a wave offering be-
fore the LORD, with the two lambs. They shall be
holy to the LORD for the priest. 21And you shall
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2233::11 TThhee  hhoollyy  oobbsseerrvvaanncceess  ooff  IIssrraaeell were times of rest, public
worship, celebration, and praise (see chart, The Jewish Sacred
Calendar). All adult males were to observe three annual
feasts (Ex. 23:14–19; Passover or the Feast of Unleavened
Bread, Pentecost or the Feast of Harvest or Firstfruits, and
the Feast of Ingathering or Tabernacles). In Leviticus 23, the
three major festivals are retained, but two of the feasts are
expanded greatly. The celebration of the feasts indicated the
symbolic dedication of all time to the Lord (see chart, The
Feasts of Israel). The Sabbath also is given a place in the an-
nual calendar of feasts (see chart, The Principle of the Sab-
bath). Israel observed a lunar month of 291⁄2 days. The He-
brew term translated “month” literally refers to the “new
moon.” For the people of Israel, the day began at sundown
(Gen. 1:5, 8, 13; see Ps. 55:17).

2233::55––88 PPaassssoovveerr  was held in the spring on the 14th day of the
first month (Abib or Nisan; see Ex. 12:2, 18; 13:3, 4; 23:15; Neh.
2:1; see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calendar). The Feast of Un-
leavened Bread was a week-long celebration beginning on
the 15th day of the first month. Passover commemorated the
release from bondage in Egypt, so named because the LORD

“passed over” the Hebrew homes where the blood of the

lamb was sprinkled. The Feast of Unleavened Bread re-
minded the people of the food of affliction eaten in Egypt as
well as of the hardships at their hurried departure from
Egypt. This festival reminds Christians of Christ’s deliverance
of His people from the bondage of sin. In Scripture, leaven
generally symbolizes evil or sin (Matt. 16:6, 11, 12; Mark 8:15;
Luke 12:1; see also chart, The Feasts of Israel).

2233::99––1144 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  FFiirrssttffrruuiittss occurred on the day after the
Sabbath of Passover week. It provided an opportunity to con-
secrate the barley harvest to the Lord (see chart, The Feasts
of Israel). The first sheaf of the grain was offered to God as a
token of gratitude. After the firstfruits had been presented to
the Lord, the people could enjoy the benefits of the harvest.
Jesus’ bodily resurrection became the firstfruits and the
promise of the resurrection for Christians (1 Cor. 15:20–23).

2233::1155––2222 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  WWeeeekkss,, also called Pentecost, meaning
“fiftieth,” fell 50 days after Passover. This harvest feast was
also a firstfruits celebration because its purpose was to dedi-
cate the firstfruits of the wheat harvest to the Lord (see
chart, The Feasts of Israel). The Holy Spirit was poured out at
the celebration of Pentecost (Acts 2:1–4).
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proclaim on the same day that it is a holy convoca-
tion to you. You shall do no customary work on it. It
shall be a statute forever in all your dwellings
throughout your generations.

22‘When you reap the harvest of your land, you
shall not wholly reap the corners of your field
when you reap, nor shall you gather any gleaning
from your harvest. You shall leave them for the
poor and for the stranger: I am the LORD your
God.’ ”

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTrruummppeettss
23Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

24“Speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘In the
seventh month, on the first day of the month, you
shall have a sabbath-rest, a memorial of blowing of
trumpets, a holy convocation. 25You shall do no
customary work on it; and you shall offer an offer-
ing made by fire to the LORD.’ ”

TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  AAttoonneemmeenntt
26And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 27“Also

the tenth day of this seventh month shall be the
Day of Atonement. It shall be a holy convocation
for you; you shall afflict your souls, and offer an
offering made by fire to the LORD. 28And you shall
do no work on that same day, for it is the Day of
Atonement, to make atonement for you before the
LORD your God. 29For any person who is not af-
flicted in soul on that same day shall be cut off
from his people. 30And any person who does any
work on that same day, that person I will destroy
from among his people. 31You shall do no manner
of work; it shall be a statute forever throughout
your generations in all your dwellings. 32It shall be
to you a sabbath of solemn rest, and you shall af-
flict your souls; on the ninth day of the month at
evening, from evening to evening, you shall cele-
brate your sabbath.”

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess
33Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

34“Speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘The fif-
teenth day of this seventh month shall be the Feast

of Tabernacles for seven days to the LORD. 35On the
first day there shall be a holy convocation. You shall
do no customary work on it. 36For seven days you
shall offer an offering made by fire to the LORD.
On the eighth day you shall have a holy convoca-
tion, and you shall offer an offering made by fire
to the LORD. It is a sacred assembly, and you shall
do no customary work on it.

37‘These are the feasts of the LORD which you
shall proclaim to be holy convocations, to offer an
offering made by fire to the LORD, a burnt offer-
ing and a grain offering, a sacrifice and drink of-
ferings, everything on its day— 38besides the Sab-
baths of the LORD, besides your gifts, besides all
your vows, and besides all your freewill offerings
which you give to the LORD.

39‘Also on the fifteenth day of the seventh
month, when you have gathered in the fruit of the
land, you shall keep the feast of the LORD for seven
days; on the first day there shall be a sabbath-rest,
and on the eighth day a sabbath-rest. 40And you
shall take for yourselves on the first day the fruit
of beautiful trees, branches of palm trees, the
boughs of leafy trees, and willows of the brook;
and you shall rejoice before the LORD your God for
seven days. 41You shall keep it as a feast to the
LORD for seven days in the year. It shall be a statute
forever in your generations. You shall celebrate it
in the seventh month. 42You shall dwell in booths
for seven days. All who are native Israelites shall
dwell in booths, 43that your generations may know
that I made the children of Israel dwell in booths
when I brought them out of the land of Egypt: I
am the LORD your God.’ ”

44So Moses declared to the children of Israel
the feasts of the LORD.

CCaarree  ooff  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee  LLaammppss

24Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
2“Command the children of Israel that

they bring to you pure oil of pressed olives for
the light, to make the lamps burn continually.
3Outside the veil of the Testimony, in the taber-
nacle of meeting, Aaron shall be in charge of it
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2233::2233––2255 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTrruummppeettss occurred on the first day of
the seventh month (see chart, The Feasts of Israel). Trumpets
typically were blown at the beginning of every month (Num.
10:10). The first day of the seventh month (Tishri) was espe-
cially sacred since the Day of Atonement fell during that
month.

2233::3333––4444 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess,, also known as Booths, be-
gan on the 15th day of the seventh month and lasted a week. It
celebrated the end of the grape and olive harvests and also
commemorated the time the people lived in tents in the
wilderness. To celebrate this joyous festival, the people con-
structed simple outdoor huts, hence the designation “Booths.”
Through the celebration of these regularly appointed festivals,
the people of Israel reaffirmed that the entire year belonged
to the Lord (see chart, The Feasts of Israel).

2244::11 RRiittuuaall  aanndd  eetthhiiccaall  ssttiippuullaattiioonnss  included care for the
tabernacle lamps and bread (vv. 1–9). The light of the
lamps symbolized the presence of God, while the bread,
eaten only by the priests, represented His sustenance for
His people. Ethical stipulations involved the death penalty
for blasphemy, as well as stipulations regarding injury and
murder (vv. 10–23). Compare the Ten Commandments (Ex.
20:1–17; see chart, The Ten Commandments) and the Book
of the Covenant (Ex. 20:22—23:33). Note that the Israelite
mother is mentioned by name (vv. 10–16, especially v. 11);
the father was an Egyptian and is unnamed. Even though
resident foreigners were to keep Israelite laws (vv. 10–16),
the child’s heritage passed through the mother, who was an
Israelite.
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from evening until morning before the LORD

continually; it shall be a statute forever in your
generations. 4He shall be in charge of the lamps
on the pure gold lampstand before the LORD con-
tinually.

TThhee  BBrreeaadd  ooff  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
5“And you shall take fine flour and bake twelve

cakes with it. Two-tenths of an ephah shall be in
each cake. 6You shall set them in two rows, six in a
row, on the pure gold table before the LORD. 7And
you shall put pure frankincense on each row, that
it may be on the bread for a memorial, an offering
made by fire to the LORD. 8Every Sabbath he shall
set it in order before the LORD continually, being
taken from the children of Israel by an everlasting
covenant. 9And it shall be for Aaron and his sons,
and they shall eat it in a holy place; for it is most
holy to him from the offerings of the LORD made
by fire, by a perpetual statute.”

TThhee  PPeennaallttyy  ffoorr  BBllaasspphheemmyy
10Now the son of an Israelite woman, whose fa-

ther was an Egyptian, went out among the chil-
dren of Israel; and this Israelite woman’s son and a
man of Israel fought each other in the camp.
11And the Israelite woman’s son blasphemed the
name of the LORD and cursed; and so they brought
him to Moses. (His mother’s name was Shelomith
the daughter of Dibri, of the tribe of Dan.) 12Then

they put him in custody, that the mind of the
LORD might be shown to them.

13And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 14“Take
outside the camp him who has cursed; then let all
who heard him lay their hands on his head, and let
all the congregation stone him.

15“Then you shall speak to the children of Is-
rael, saying: ‘Whoever curses his God shall bear
his sin. 16And whoever blasphemes the name of
the LORD shall surely be put to death. All the con-
gregation shall certainly stone him, the stranger
as well as him who is born in the land. When he
blasphemes the name of the LORD, he shall be put
to death.

17‘Whoever kills any man shall surely be put to
death. 18Whoever kills an animal shall make it
good, animal for animal.

19‘If a man causes disfigurement of his neigh-
bor, as he has done, so shall it be done to him—
20fracture for fracture, eye for eye, tooth for
tooth; as he has caused disfigurement of a man, so
shall it be done to him. 21And whoever kills an ani-
mal shall restore it; but whoever kills a man shall
be put to death. 22You shall have the same law for
the stranger and for one from your own country;
for I am the LORD your God.’ ”

23Then Moses spoke to the children of Israel;
and they took outside the camp him who had
cursed, and stoned him with stones. So the chil-
dren of Israel did as the LORD commanded Moses.

167 leviticus 24:23

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE SABBATH

name reference time purpose prophetic
significance

1. To proclaim liberty to those 
    who were slaves because of 
    debt.
2. To return land to the former 
    owners.
3. To rejoice and celebrate— 
    with no crops to be planted.

1. To allow the land to rest or 
    lie fallow.
2. To forgive debts.
3. To release Hebrews bound 
    to servitude because of debt.

1. To rest from work, to honor 
    God, and to reflect on God’s 
    covenant with Israel.
2. To commemorate God’s 
    completion of creation 
    (Gen. 2:2, 3).

This observance 
pictures the 
deliverance from the 
bondage and slavery 
of sin that comes in 
Christ (John 8:36; 

Gal. 5:1).

God through Jesus
Christ has given rest, 
forgiven us, and set 
us free (Matt. 11:28; 

John 8:36; Eph. 1:7).  

Jesus is Lord of the 
Sabbath (Mark 

2:23–28).

The fiftieth
year following 
seven Sabbath 
years

Every 
seventh 
year

The evening 
of the sixth 
day to the 
evening of 
the next day

Lev. 25:8–55;

       27:17–24; 

Ezek. 46:17

Ex. 23:10, 11;

Lev. 25:1–7,

       20–22; 

Deut. 15:1–18

Ex. 20:8–11;

       31:12–17; 

Lev. 23:3; 

Deut. 5:12–15

Year of 
Jubilee, 
(lit.“Year of 
the Blowing 
the Ram’s 
Horn”)

Sabbath 
Year

Sabbath 
(Heb. 
Shabbat)
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TThhee  SSaabbbbaatthh  ooff  tthhee  SSeevveenntthh  YYeeaarr

25And the LORD spoke to Moses on Mount
Sinai, saying, 2“Speak to the children of Is-

rael, and say to them: ‘When you come into the
land which I give you, then the land shall keep a
sabbath to the LORD. 3Six years you shall sow your
field, and six years you shall prune your vineyard,
and gather its fruit; 4but in the seventh year there
shall be a sabbath of solemn rest for the land, a
sabbath to the LORD. You shall neither sow your
field nor prune your vineyard. 5What grows of its
own accord of your harvest you shall not reap, nor
gather the grapes of your untended vine, for it is a
year of rest for the land. 6And the sabbath produce
of the land shall be food for you: for you, your
male and female servants, your hired man, and the
stranger who dwells with you, 7for your livestock
and the beasts that are in your land—all its pro-
duce shall be for food.

TThhee  YYeeaarr  ooff  JJuubbiilleeee
8‘And you shall count seven sabbaths of years

for yourself, seven times seven years; and the time
of the seven sabbaths of years shall be to you
forty-nine years. 9Then you shall cause the trum-
pet of the Jubilee to sound on the tenth day of the
seventh month; on the Day of Atonement you
shall make the trumpet to sound throughout all
your land. 10And you shall consecrate the fiftieth
year, and proclaim liberty throughout all the land
to all its inhabitants. It shall be a Jubilee for you;
and each of you shall return to his possession, and
each of you shall return to his family. 11That fifti-
eth year shall be a Jubilee to you; in it you shall
neither sow nor reap what grows of its own ac-
cord, nor gather the grapes of your untended vine.
12For it is the Jubilee; it shall be holy to you; you
shall eat its produce from the field.

13‘In this Year of Jubilee, each of you shall re-
turn to his possession. 14And if you sell anything
to your neighbor or buy from your neighbor’s
hand, you shall not oppress one another. 15Accord-
ing to the number of years after the Jubilee you
shall buy from your neighbor, and according to
the number of years of crops he shall sell to you.
16According to the multitude of years you shall in-
crease its price, and according to the fewer num-

ber of years you shall diminish its price; for he
sells to you according to the number of the years of
the crops. 17Therefore you shall not oppress one
another, but you shall fear your God; for I am the
LORD your God.

PPrroovviissiioonnss  ffoorr  tthhee  SSeevveenntthh  YYeeaarr
18‘So you shall observe My statutes and keep My

judgments, and perform them; and you will dwell
in the land in safety. 19Then the land will yield its
fruit, and you will eat your fill, and dwell there in
safety.

20‘And if you say, “What shall we eat in the sev-
enth year, since we shall not sow nor gather in our
produce?” 21Then I will command My blessing on
you in the sixth year, and it will bring forth pro-
duce enough for three years. 22And you shall sow
in the eighth year, and eat old produce until the
ninth year; until its produce comes in, you shall
eat of the old harvest.

RReeddeemmppttiioonn  ooff  PPrrooppeerrttyy
23‘The land shall not be sold permanently, for

the land is Mine; for you are strangers and so-
journers with Me. 24And in all the land of your
possession you shall grant redemption of the land.

25‘If one of your brethren becomes poor, and
has sold some of his possession, and if his redeem-
ing relative comes to redeem it, then he may re-
deem what his brother sold. 26Or if the man has
no one to redeem it, but he himself becomes able
to redeem it, 27then let him count the years since
its sale, and restore the remainder to the man to
whom he sold it, that he may return to his posses-
sion. 28But if he is not able to have it restored to
himself, then what was sold shall remain in the
hand of him who bought it until the Year of Ju-
bilee; and in the Jubilee it shall be released, and he
shall return to his possession.

29‘If a man sells a house in a walled city, then he
may redeem it within a whole year after it is sold;
within a full year he may redeem it. 30But if it is
not redeemed within the space of a full year, then
the house in the walled city shall belong perma-
nently to him who bought it, throughout his gen-
erations. It shall not be released in the Jubilee.
31However the houses of villages which have no
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2255::11––77 TThhee  SSaabbbbaatthh  yyeeaarr.. The land was to be allowed to lie
fallow in the seventh year. By allowing the land to rest, this
regulation guarded against covetousness, as well as being
sound agricultural stewardship. Through this observance the
people of Israel acknowledged that the land belonged to the
Lord and was His gift to them. The Babylonian captivity re-
sulted, in part, from the people’s failure to observe the Sab-
bath years (2 Chr. 36:15–21; see chart, The Principle of the
Sabbath).

2255::88––1177 TThhee  YYeeaarr  ooff  JJuubbiilleeee.. Every 50th year was designated
the Year of Jubilee. In this year slaves were to be freed and

properties were to revert to the families of their original own-
ers. The basic principle is that everything belongs to the Lord
(Lev. 25). Freeing both land and slaves served as reminders
that God’s people are stewards of His gifts (see Luke 16,
Stewardship; chart, The Principle of the Sabbath).

2255::2255 KKiinnssmmaann--rreeddeeeemmeerr  (Heb. go’el) or redeeming relative
was the nearest of kin in ancient Israel (see Ruth 2:20; 4:7,
notes). His responsibilities included redeeming property in
danger of being sold outside the family, providing an heir for
the deceased, and avenging the blood of the deceased. Christ
is the Kinsman-Redeemer of His people.
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wall around them shall be counted as the fields of
the country. They may be redeemed, and they
shall be released in the Jubilee. 32Nevertheless the
cities of the Levites, and the houses in the cities of
their possession, the Levites may redeem at any
time. 33And if a man purchases a house from the
Levites, then the house that was sold in the city of
his possession shall be released in the Jubilee; for
the houses in the cities of the Levites are their
possession among the children of Israel. 34But the
field of the common-land of their cities may not
be sold, for it is their perpetual possession.

LLeennddiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  PPoooorr
35‘If one of your brethren becomes poor, and

falls into poverty among you, then you shall help
him, like a stranger or a sojourner, that he may
live with you. 36Take no usury or interest from
him; but fear your God, that your brother may live
with you. 37You shall not lend him your money for
usury, nor lend him your food at a profit. 38I am
the LORD your God, who brought you out of the
land of Egypt, to give you the land of Canaan and
to be your God.

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  SSllaavveerryy
39‘And if one of your brethren who dwells by you

becomes poor, and sells himself to you, you shall
not compel him to serve as a slave. 40As a hired ser-
vant and a sojourner he shall be with you, and shall
serve you until the Year of Jubilee. 41And then he
shall depart from you—he and his children with
him—and shall return to his own family. He shall
return to the possession of his fathers. 42For they
are My servants, whom I brought out of the land of
Egypt; they shall not be sold as slaves. 43You shall
not rule over him with rigor, but you shall fear
your God. 44And as for your male and female slaves
whom you may have—from the nations that are
around you, from them you may buy male and fe-
male slaves. 45Moreover you may buy the children
of the strangers who dwell among you, and their
families who are with you, which they beget in
your land; and they shall become your property.
46And you may take them as an inheritance for your
children after you, to inherit them as a possession;
they shall be your permanent slaves. But regarding
your brethren, the children of Israel, you shall not
rule over one another with rigor.

47‘Now if a sojourner or stranger close to you
becomes rich, and one of your brethren who dwells
by him becomes poor, and sells himself to the
stranger or sojourner close to you, or to a mem-
ber of the stranger’s family, 48after he is sold he
may be redeemed again. One of his brothers may
redeem him; 49or his uncle or his uncle’s son may
redeem him; or anyone who is near of kin to him
in his family may redeem him; or if he is able he
may redeem himself. 50Thus he shall reckon with
him who bought him: The price of his release
shall be according to the number of years, from
the year that he was sold to him until the Year of
Jubilee; it shall be according to the time of a hired
servant for him. 51If there are still many years re-
maining , according to them he shall repay the
price of his redemption from the money with
which he was bought. 52And if there remain but a
few years until the Year of Jubilee, then he shall
reckon with him, and according to his years he
shall repay him the price of his redemption. 53He
shall be with him as a yearly hired servant, and
he shall not rule with rigor over him in your
sight. 54And if he is not redeemed in these years,
then he shall be released in the Year of Jubilee—
he and his children with him. 55For the children
of Israel are servants to Me; they are My servants
whom I brought out of the land of Egypt: I am
the LORD your God.

PPrroommiissee  ooff  BBlleessssiinngg  aanndd  RReettrriibbuuttiioonn

26‘You shall not make idols for yourselves;
neither a carved image nor a sacred pillar 

shall you rear up for yourselves;
nor shall you set up an engraved stone in your

land, to bow down to it;
for I am the LORD your God.

2You shall keep My Sabbaths and reverence My
sanctuary:

I am the LORD.

3‘If you walk in My statutes and keep My
commandments, and perform them,

4then I will give you rain in its season, the land
shall yield its produce, and the trees of
the field shall yield their fruit.

5Your threshing shall last till the time of
vintage, and the vintage shall last till the
time of sowing;

169 leviticus 26:5

2266::11 BBlleessssiinnggss  aanndd  ccuurrsseess.. This chapter records the require-
ments for blessings in the land (vv. 1–13) and the punishment

for disobedience (vv. 14–46). Each woman must choose the
way she will go. Compare also Deuteronomy 28.

For perfection does not consist in lacerating or killing the body, 
but in killing our perverse self-will. 

St. Catherine of Siena 
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you shall eat your bread to the full, and dwell
in your land safely.

6I will give peace in the land, and you shall lie
down, and none will make you afraid;

I will rid the land of evil beasts,
and the sword will not go through your land.

7You will chase your enemies, and they shall fall
by the sword before you.

8Five of you shall chase a hundred, and a
hundred of you shall put ten thousand to
flight;

your enemies shall fall by the sword before you.
9‘For I will look on you favorably and make you

fruitful, multiply you and confirm My
covenant with you.

10You shall eat the old harvest, and clear out the
old because of the new.

11I will set My tabernacle among you, and My
soul shall not abhor you.

12I will walk among you and be your God, and
you shall be My people.

13I am the LORD your God, who brought you out
of the land of Egypt, that you should not
be their slaves;

I have broken the bands of your yoke and made
you walk upright.

14‘But if you do not obey Me, and do not observe
all these commandments,

15and if you despise My statutes, or if your soul
abhors My judgments, so that you do not
perform all My commandments, but break
My covenant,

16I also will do this to you:
I will even appoint terror over you, wasting

disease and fever which shall consume the
eyes and cause sorrow of heart.

And you shall sow your seed in vain, for your
enemies shall eat it.

17I will set My face against you, and you shall be
defeated by your enemies.

Those who hate you shall reign over you, and
you shall flee when no one pursues you.

18‘And after all this, if you do not obey Me, then I
will punish you seven times more for your
sins.

19I will break the pride of your power;
I will make your heavens like iron and your

earth like bronze.
20And your strength shall be spent in vain;

for your land shall not yield its produce,
nor shall the trees of the land yield
their fruit.

21‘Then, if you walk contrary to Me, and are not
willing to obey Me, I will bring on you
seven times more plagues, according to
your sins.

22I will also send wild beasts among you, which
shall rob you of your children, destroy
your livestock, and make you few in
number;

and your highways shall be desolate.

23‘And if by these things you are not reformed by
Me, but walk contrary to Me,

24then I also will walk contrary to you, and I will
punish you yet seven times for your sins.

25And I will bring a sword against you that will
execute the vengeance of the covenant;

when you are gathered together within your
cities I will send pestilence among you;

and you shall be delivered into the hand of the
enemy.

2266::2266 See Leviticus 26, Eating Disorders.

God recognizes our intimate need and desire for food. Scripture assures us that God desires to feed us,
both physically and emotionally (Matt. 6:25; 25:35). Jesus called Himself “the bread of life” and said
that all who come to Him will never hunger or thirst (John 4:14; 6:35).

Yet even Moses noticed that some “shall eat and not be satisfied” (Lev. 26:26). This dissatisfaction
is usually an emotional one and can manifest itself in bulimia, anorexia, or compulsive overeating. Sa-
tan can find these weak links and use them to “sift you as wheat” (Luke 22:31, 32).

Often we do not understand why we succumb to eating disorders. Even the apostle Paul struggled
with repeatedly doing things he did not really want to do (Rom. 7:15–25). When seeking recovery from

an eating disorder, first ask yourself, “Do I want to be made well? Am I ready to give up this frailty of character
and even sin in my life?” (see John 5:6).

To find willpower against eating disorders, you must first desire to be made well, righteous, and free of your
addiction. Then God is faithful and true to help you battle these problems. You provide the will, others provide
encouragement, and God provides the power.

See also notes on Fitness (Phil. 1); Gluttony (Prov. 23); Nutrition (Lev. 11); Weight Control (1 Cor. 11)

e a t i n g  d i s o r d e r s FOOD THAT DOES NOT SATISFY
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26When I have cut off your supply of bread, ten
women shall bake your bread in one oven,
and they shall bring back your bread by
weight, and you shall eat and not be
satisfied.

27‘And after all this, if you do not obey Me, but
walk contrary to Me,

28then I also will walk contrary to you in fury;
and I, even I, will chastise you seven times for

your sins.
29You shall eat the flesh of your sons, and you

shall eat the flesh of your daughters.
30I will destroy your high places, cut down your

incense altars, and cast your carcasses on
the lifeless forms of your idols;

and My soul shall abhor you.
31I will lay your cities waste and bring your

sanctuaries to desolation, and I will not
smell the fragrance of your sweet aromas.

32I will bring the land to desolation, and your
enemies who dwell in it shall be
astonished at it.

33I will scatter you among the nations and draw
out a sword after you;

your land shall be desolate and your cities
waste.

34Then the land shall enjoy its sabbaths as long
as it lies desolate and you are in your
enemies’ land;

then the land shall rest and enjoy its sabbaths.
35As long as it lies desolate it shall rest—

for the time it did not rest on your sabbaths
when you dwelt in it.

36‘And as for those of you who are left, I will send
faintness into their hearts in the lands of
their enemies;

the sound of a shaken leaf shall cause them to
flee;

they shall flee as though fleeing from a sword,
and they shall fall when no one pursues.

37They shall stumble over one another, as it were
before a sword, when no one pursues;

and you shall have no power to stand before
your enemies.

38You shall perish among the nations, and the
land of your enemies shall eat you up.

39And those of you who are left shall waste away
in their iniquity in your enemies’ lands;

also in their fathers’ iniquities, which are with
them, they shall waste away.

40‘But if they confess their iniquity and the
iniquity of their fathers, with their
unfaithfulness in which they were
unfaithful to Me, and that they also have
walked contrary to Me,

41and that I also have walked contrary to them
and have brought them into the land of
their enemies;

if their uncircumcised hearts are humbled, and
they accept their guilt—

42then I will remember My covenant with Jacob,
and My covenant with Isaac and My
covenant with Abraham I will remember;

I will remember the land.
43The land also shall be left empty by them, and

will enjoy its sabbaths while it lies
desolate without them;

they will accept their guilt, because they
despised My judgments and because their
soul abhorred My statutes.

44Yet for all that, when they are in the land of
their enemies, I will not cast them away,
nor shall I abhor them, to utterly destroy
them and break My covenant with them;

for I am the LORD their God.
45But for their sake I will remember the

covenant of their ancestors, whom I
brought out of the land of Egypt in the
sight of the nations, that I might be their
God:

I am the LORD.’ ”

46These are the statutes and judgments and laws
which the LORD made between Himself and the
children of Israel on Mount Sinai by the hand of
Moses.

RReeddeeeemmiinngg  PPeerrssoonnss  aanndd  PPrrooppeerrttyy  
DDeeddiiccaatteedd  ttoo GGoodd

27Now the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to

them: ‘When a man consecrates by a vow certain
persons to the LORD, according to your valuation,
3if your valuation is of a male from twenty years
old up to sixty years old, then your valuation shall
be fifty shekels of silver, according to the shekel
of the sanctuary. 4If it is a female, then your valua-
tion shall be thirty shekels; 5and if from five years
old up to twenty years old, then your valuation for
a male shall be twenty shekels, and for a female
ten shekels; 6and if from a month old up to five
years old, then your valuation for a male shall be

171 leviticus 27:6

2277::11––3344 DDeeddiiccaattiioonn  ttoo  tthhee  LLoorrdd  tthhrroouugghh  vvoowwss  aanndd  ttiitthheess..
Everything an individual possesses, including life itself, is a
gift from God. God has required that a portion of all be dedi-
cated and consecrated to Him (see Luke 16, Stewardship;
2 Cor. 9, Giving). Vows and tithes were a means of expressing
devotion to the Lord and were regarded as binding commit-

ments (see Num. 30, Vows). The tithe or tenth was considered
holy to the Lord. The giving of the tenth symbolized the
recognition that all belonged to the Lord. This chapter consti-
tutes the final section of the Holiness Code (vv. 1–46; see
Lev. 17:1, note). 
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five shekels of silver, and for a female your valua-
tion shall be three shekels of silver; 7and if from
sixty years old and above, if it is a male, then your
valuation shall be fifteen shekels, and for a female
ten shekels.

8‘But if he is too poor to pay your valuation,
then he shall present himself before the priest,
and the priest shall set a value for him; according
to the ability of him who vowed, the priest shall
value him.

9‘If it is an animal that men may bring as an of-
fering to the LORD, all that anyone gives to the
LORD shall be holy. 10He shall not substitute it or
exchange it, good for bad or bad for good; and if
he at all exchanges animal for animal, then both it
and the one exchanged for it shall be holy. 11If it is
an unclean animal which they do not offer as a
sacrifice to the LORD, then he shall present the an-
imal before the priest; 12and the priest shall set a
value for it, whether it is good or bad; as you, the
priest, value it, so it shall be. 13But if he wants at
all to redeem it, then he must add one-fifth to
your valuation.

14‘And when a man dedicates his house to be
holy to the LORD, then the priest shall set a value
for it, whether it is good or bad; as the priest val-
ues it, so it shall stand. 15If he who dedicated it
wants to redeem his house, then he must add one-
fifth of the money of your valuation to it, and it
shall be his.

16‘If a man dedicates to the LORD part of a field
of his possession, then your valuation shall be ac-
cording to the seed for it. A homer of barley seed
shall be valued at fifty shekels of silver. 17If he dedi-
cates his field from the Year of Jubilee, according
to your valuation it shall stand. 18But if he dedi-
cates his field after the Jubilee, then the priest
shall reckon to him the money due according to
the years that remain till the Year of Jubilee, and
it shall be deducted from your valuation. 19And if
he who dedicates the field ever wishes to redeem
it, then he must add one-fifth of the money of
your valuation to it, and it shall belong to him.
20But if he does not want to redeem the field, or if

he has sold the field to another man, it shall not
be redeemed anymore; 21but the field, when it is
released in the Jubilee, shall be holy to the LORD,
as a devoted field; it shall be the possession of the
priest.

22‘And if a man dedicates to the LORD a field
which he has bought, which is not the field of his
possession, 23then the priest shall reckon to him
the worth of your valuation, up to the Year of Ju-
bilee, and he shall give your valuation on that day
as a holy offering to the LORD. 24In the Year of Ju-
bilee the field shall return to him from whom it
was bought, to the one who owned the land as a
possession. 25And all your valuations shall be ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary: twenty
gerahs to the shekel.

26‘But the firstborn of the animals, which
should be the LORD’s firstborn, no man shall dedi-
cate; whether it is an ox or sheep, it is the LORD’s.
27And if it is an unclean animal, then he shall re-
deem it according to your valuation, and shall add
one-fifth to it; or if it is not redeemed, then it
shall be sold according to your valuation.

28‘Nevertheless no devoted offering that a man
may devote to the LORD of all that he has, both man
and beast, or the field of his possession, shall be
sold or redeemed; every devoted offering is most
holy to the LORD. 29No person under the ban, who
may become doomed to destruction among men,
shall be redeemed, but shall surely be put to death.
30And all the tithe of the land, whether of the seed
of the land or of the fruit of the tree, is the LORD’s.
It is holy to the LORD. 31If a man wants at all to re-
deem any of his tithes, he shall add one-fifth to it.
32And concerning the tithe of the herd or the
flock, of whatever passes under the rod, the tenth
one shall be holy to the LORD. 33He shall not in-
quire whether it is good or bad, nor shall he ex-
change it; and if he exchanges it at all, then both
it and the one exchanged for it shall be holy; it
shall not be redeemed.’ ”

34These are the commandments which the
LORD commanded Moses for the children of Israel
on Mount Sinai.
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The English title for the Book of Numbers comes from the Latin Vulgate (Liber Numeri)
and the Greek Septuagint (Arithmoi). These names developed because of the two cen-
suses (Num. 1; 26). The Hebrew Masoretic texts use the name Bemidbar (lit. “in the
wilderness”), which is closer to a description of the book’s overall content. The Hebrews
also called the book Wayyedabber (lit. “and He said”), following their custom of using
the first word of the text as a title.

Although the book may have undergone editing from later scribes, Moses is the logical
author because of his firsthand experience with both Israelite and Egyptian cultures.
More than forty years of his life were recorded in this book. Those who dispute Mosaic
authorship cite two main objections: Numbers was written as third person narrative, and
Moses affirmed his own meekness (Num. 12:3). Both are easily explained. The first is a
matter of style; the second was Moses’ defense against unfounded accusations.

Numbers must be studied with Exodus, Leviticus, and Deuteronomy. These four books of
the Pentateuch contain the same theme of revelation: God spoke to His people Israel
through His prophet Moses.

The fourth book in the Pentateuch was written during Israel’s wilderness experience, ap-
proximately 1445–1405 B.C.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The Book of Numbers starts at Mt. Sinai and ends on the plains of Moab. Its
narrative picks up where Exodus left off (Ex. 40:34–38; Num. 9:15–23) and connects
with Deuteronomy “on this side of the Jordan in the wilderness” (Deut. 1:1).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Numbers is probably the last book most people would choose for devotional
reading. We could also wish for better chronology, more thorough explanations, faster-
paced narrative, and less repetition. In addition, the book lacks answers to questions like
these: Was the census exact and realistic or expanded to include Israel as the seed for
fulfilling God’s promise? Why is the climactic wilderness experience the shortest
recorded section when it is the longest time period (Num. 14:34—20:21)? Why was Israel
so disobedient and their murmuring so incessant when they were being led by a mighty
God who had proven His provision and protection time and again? Nevertheless, for any
reader willing to put forth some effort in study, Numbers is far from dull.

The apostle Paul gave two reasons that prompt a study of the Book of Numbers: “Now all
these things happened to them as examples, and they were written for our admonition”
(1 Cor. 10:11); “For whatever things were written before were written for our learning, that
we through the patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope” (Rom. 15:4).

T I T L E    

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

Numbers

B A C K G R O U N D    
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LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Numbers is unusual in its arrangement. The events of
organization described in the first six chapters actually took place after the events de-
scribed later in the book (Num. 7:1—10:10). This arrangement was probably done for
emphasis so that the reader would be reminded of the completeness of God’s provision
as shown again and again during Israel’s conquest of the Promised Land.

Many contrasting themes are woven throughout Numbers: God’s faithfulness and hu-
man failures; God’s guidance and human stubbornness; God’s purpose and human dis-
obedience; God’s provision and human complaints; God’s holiness and human sinfulness.
These themes reflect God’s choice to reveal Himself to His people, to show forth His
glory. God’s twofold plan was to reveal His faithfulness through provision and deliver-
ance and to relate His Law, which prepared Israel to maintain covenant relationship with
the Lord and to fulfill the task of being God’s people in the midst of an ungodly world.

A key thematic verse is: “Truly, as I live, all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the
LORD” (Num. 14:21). God shall be glorified through His creation, for His purpose is to make
and bring unto Himself a holy people. Making Israel a holy people was more difficult than
bringing them out of Egypt and into the Promised Land because God had given man and
woman the power to choose His way or their way (Gen. 2:16, 17; 3:6). Time and again His
people chose disobedience rather than obedience, even though God clearly had revealed
Himself and His way (see chart, Models of Obedience and Disobedience). This repetitive
disobedience is counterbalanced only by God’s constant mercy and faithfulness.

OUTLINE   O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

I. Preparing to Leave Sinai (1:1—10:10)
A. Taking the first census (1:1—4:49)

1. The numbering “by families” (1:1—
2:34)

2. The duties of the Levites (3:1—
4:49)

B. Receiving cleansing and blessing (5:1—
10:10)
1. Purity and vows (5:1—6:21)
2. Blessing and offerings (6:22—8:4)
3. The cleansing of the Levites

(8:5–26)
4. The observance of Passover

(9:1–14)
5. The movement of the camp (9:15—

10:10)
II. Wandering in the Wilderness (10:11—20:21)

A. Order and opposition (10:11—12:16)
1. Order of the march (10:11–36)
2. Opposition within the camp

(11:1–35)
3. Opposition within the family

(12:1–16)
B. Rebellion and retribution (13:1—20:21)

1. The provoking of rebellion (13:1–33)
2. The requirements of holiness

(14:1—16:50)
3. The vindication of Aaron’s house

(17:1—18:32)
4. The provision for purification

(19:1–22)

5. Moses’ sin and God’s punishment
(20:1–21)

III. Making the Journey: Oppositions and
Regulations (20:22—36:13)
A. The route from Kadesh to Moab

(20:22—21:35)
1. Aaron’s funeral (20:22–29)
2. Sin: its consequence and remedy

(21:1–9)
3. Deliverance in battle (21:10–35)

B. The encounter with Balaam the diviner
(22:1—25:18)
1. A diviner used of God (22:1—

24:25)
2. Judgment because of idolatry

(25:1–18)
C. The preparations to possess the land

(26:1—36:13)
1. The second census (26:1–65)
2. Daughters and inheritance laws

(27:1–11)
3. Leaders, offerings, and feasts

(27:12—29:40)
4. Vows made by women (30:1–16)
5. God’s vengeance on the Midianites

(31:1–54)
6. Reviewing the journey (32:1—

33:56)
7. Boundaries and cities of refuge

(34:1—36:13) 
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TThhee  FFiirrsstt  CCeennssuuss  ooff  IIssrraaeell

1Now the LORD spoke to Moses in the Wilderness
of Sinai, in the tabernacle of meeting, on the

first day of the second month, in the second year
after they had come out of the land of Egypt, say-
ing: 2“Take a census of all the congregation of the
children of Israel, by their families, by their fa-
thers’ houses, according to the number of names,
every male individually, 3from twenty years old and
above—all who are able to go to war in Israel. You
and Aaron shall number them by their armies.
4And with you there shall be a man from every
tribe, each one the head of his father’s house.

5“These are the names of the men who shall
stand with you: from Reuben, Elizur the son of
Shedeur; 6from Simeon, Shelumiel the son of Zu-
rishaddai; 7from Judah, Nahshon the son of Am-
minadab; 8from Issachar, Nethanel the son of Zuar;
9from Zebulun, Eliab the son of Helon; 10from the
sons of Joseph: from Ephraim, Elishama the son
of Ammihud; from Manasseh, Gamaliel the son of
Pedahzur; 11from Benjamin, Abidan the son of
Gideoni; 12from Dan, Ahiezer the son of Am-
mishaddai; 13from Asher, Pagiel the son of Ocran;
14from Gad, Eliasaph the son of Deuel;a 15from
Naphtali, Ahira the son of Enan.” 16These were
chosen from the congregation, leaders of their fa-
thers’ tribes, heads of the divisions in Israel.

17Then Moses and Aaron took these men who
had been mentioned by name, 18and they assem-
bled all the congregation together on the first day
of the second month; and they recited their ances-
try by families, by their fathers’ houses, according
to the number of names, from twenty years old
and above, each one individually. 19As the LORD

commanded Moses, so he numbered them in the
Wilderness of Sinai.

20Now the children of Reuben, Israel’s oldest
son, their genealogies by their families, by their
fathers’ house, according to the number of names,
every male individually, from twenty years old and
above, all who were able to go to war: 21those who
were numbered of the tribe of Reuben were forty-
six thousand five hundred.

22From the children of Simeon, their genealo-
gies by their families, by their fathers’ house, of
those who were numbered, according to the num-
ber of names, every male individually, from twenty
years old and above, all who were able to go to war:
23those who were numbered of the tribe of
Simeon were fifty-nine thousand three hundred.

24From the children of Gad, their genealogies
by their families, by their fathers’ house, accord-
ing to the number of names, from twenty years
old and above, all who were able to go to war:
25those who were numbered of the tribe of Gad
were forty-five thousand six hundred and fifty.

26From the children of Judah, their genealogies
by their families, by their fathers’ house, accord-
ing to the number of names, from twenty years
old and above, all who were able to go to war:
27those who were numbered of the tribe of Judah
were seventy-four thousand six hundred.

28From the children of Issachar, their genealo-
gies by their families, by their fathers’ house, ac-
cording to the number of names, from twenty
years old and above, all who were able to go to war:
29those who were numbered of the tribe of Is-
sachar were fifty-four thousand four hundred.

30From the children of Zebulun, their genealo-
gies by their families, by their fathers’ house, ac-
cording to the number of names, from twenty
years old and above, all who were able to go to war:
31those who were numbered of the tribe of Zebu-
lun were fifty-seven thousand four hundred.

32From the sons of Joseph, the children of
Ephraim, their genealogies by their families, by
their fathers’ house, according to the number of
names, from twenty years old and above, all who
were able to go to war: 33those who were numbered
of the tribe of Ephraim were forty thousand five
hundred.

34From the children of Manasseh, their ge-
nealogies by their families, by their fathers’
house, according to the number of names, from
twenty years old and above, all who were able to go

175 numbers 1:34

11::11 TThhee  sseettttiinngg  aanndd  ttiimmee are announced; the main characters
are introduced. God spoke to an individual, Moses, in an es-
tablished place of meeting—the tabernacle—erected one
month prior (see Ex. 29:42; 40:17). The Israelites had not left
Sinai, but God’s place of revelation had moved from the
mount to “the wilderness.”

11::22 TThhee  cceennssuuss was to be done in an orderly manner by family
units, not by economic or political groupings. “Fathers’
houses” were subdivisions within the tribes. This enrollment
was to determine military strength (v. 3). God’s purpose for
an army was the defense of His people and the future con-
quest of Canaan.

11::44––1177 EEaacchh  hhoouusseehhoolldd  hheeaadd was “mentioned by name.” This

tribal prince would assist in the census. Tribal lineage was
through the father.

11::2200 TThhee  oorrddeerr  by which the tribes were listed varies slightly
(Num. 1; 2). Reuben, the eldest, was listed first here, but Judah
heads the list in the next chapter because his division camped
east of the tabernacle and led the march (see Num. 10:14;
charts, The Encampment of the Tribes of Israel; Marching Or-
der of the Tribes of Israel). Numbering was done by thou-
sands, hundreds, and fifties as military units. Figures in this
census can be compared with an earlier one (Ex. 30:11–16;
38:26) and a later one (Num. 26:1–56). Their purposes differ:
The Exodus census was to determine their atonement offer-
ing; the first census in Numbers, military strength; the sec-
ond, land grants.

11::1144 aSpelled Reuel in 2:14
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to war: 35those who were numbered of the tribe of
Manasseh were thirty-two thousand two hundred.

36From the children of Benjamin, their ge-
nealogies by their families, by their fathers’
house, according to the number of names, from
twenty years old and above, all who were able to go
to war: 37those who were numbered of the tribe of
Benjamin were thirty-five thousand four hundred.

38From the children of Dan, their genealogies
by their families, by their fathers’ house, accord-
ing to the number of names, from twenty years
old and above, all who were able to go to war:
39those who were numbered of the tribe of Dan
were sixty-two thousand seven hundred.

40From the children of Asher, their genealogies
by their families, by their fathers’ house, accord-
ing to the number of names, from twenty years
old and above, all who were able to go to war:
41those who were numbered of the tribe of Asher
were forty-one thousand five hundred.

42From the children of Naphtali, their genealo-
gies by their families, by their fathers’ house, ac-
cording to the number of names, from twenty
years old and above, all who were able to go to war:
43those who were numbered of the tribe of Naph-
tali were fifty-three thousand four hundred.

44These are the ones who were numbered,
whom Moses and Aaron numbered, with the lead-
ers of Israel, twelve men, each one representing
his father’s house. 45So all who were numbered of
the children of Israel, by their fathers’ houses,
from twenty years old and above, all who were able
to go to war in Israel— 46all who were numbered
were six hundred and three thousand five hun-
dred and fifty.

47But the Levites were not numbered among
them by their fathers’ tribe; 48for the LORD had
spoken to Moses, saying: 49“Only the tribe of Levi
you shall not number, nor take a census of them
among the children of Israel; 50but you shall ap-
point the Levites over the tabernacle of the Testi-
mony, over all its furnishings, and over all things

that belong to it; they shall carry the tabernacle
and all its furnishings; they shall attend to it and
camp around the tabernacle. 51And when the tab-
ernacle is to go forward, the Levites shall take it
down; and when the tabernacle is to be set up, the
Levites shall set it up. The outsider who comes
near shall be put to death. 52The children of Israel
shall pitch their tents, everyone by his own camp,
everyone by his own standard, according to their
armies; 53but the Levites shall camp around the
tabernacle of the Testimony, that there may be no
wrath on the congregation of the children of Is-
rael; and the Levites shall keep charge of the tab-
ernacle of the Testimony.”

54Thus the children of Israel did; according to
all that the LORD commanded Moses, so they did.

TThhee  TTrriibbeess  aanndd  LLeeaaddeerrss  bbyy  AArrmmiieess

2And the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron, say-
ing: 2“Everyone of the children of Israel shall

camp by his own standard, beside the emblems of
his father’s house; they shall camp some distance
from the tabernacle of meeting. 3On the east side,
toward the rising of the sun, those of the standard
of the forces with Judah shall camp according to
their armies; and Nahshon the son of Amminadab
shall be the leader of the children of Judah.” 4And
his army was numbered at seventy-four thousand
six hundred.

5“Those who camp next to him shall be the
tribe of Issachar, and Nethanel the son of Zuar
shall be the leader of the children of Issachar.”
6And his army was numbered at fifty-four thou-
sand four hundred.

7“Then comes the tribe of Zebulun, and Eliab
the son of Helon shall be the leader of the children
of Zebulun.” 8And his army was numbered at fifty-
seven thousand four hundred. 9“All who were
numbered according to their armies of the forces
with Judah, one hundred and eighty-six thousand
four hundred—these shall break camp first.

10“On the south side shall be the standard of the
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11::4466 TThhee  BBiibbllee  rreeccoorrddss  tthhaatt  JJaaccoobb  eenntteerreedd  EEggyypptt with 70
members of his family (Ex. 1:5). According to statistics, if
there were 600,000 males, 20 years and older, there would
be one million males total and about one million females.
Though some question these numbers as unrealistic, such
phenomenal growth among the Israelites is not impossible,
especially when the miraculous blessing of God upon the peo-
ple is considered (see Num. 11:21). Though many efforts have
been made to explain away the figures, the best approach is
to accept the numbers as given.

11::4477––5544 EExxeemmpptt  ffrroomm  mmiilliittaarryy  dduuttyy,, the Levites would “at-
tend to” the tabernacle diligently as their own possession
(v. 50). They camped “around the tabernacle” to prevent des-
ecration of the place that God’s glory sanctified (Ex. 29:43;
see chart, The Encampment of the Tribes of Israel). Dis-
obedience would incur God’s “wrath” (Num. 1:53).

22::22 GGoodd  oorrggaanniizzeedd  IIssrraaeell’’ss  eennccaammppmmeenntt with military preci-

sion: the 12 tribes formed four large divisions of an army
preparing for war against the nations of Canaan. Each tribe
knew its position under the unit’s “standard” (a large field
sign), and all camped in reference to the tabernacle (see
chart, The Encampment of the Tribes of Israel). “Some dis-
tance” may be one mile (2,000 cubits, Josh. 3:4). The empha-
sis is that the ark and tabernacle were representations of
God’s revelation of Himself and thus treated as holy. Jesus
Christ is the literal fulfillment of the ark and the tabernacle
(John 1:14; see chart, The Plan of the Tabernacle).

22::99 JJuuddaahh’’ss  ffoorrcceess would “break camp first” (see chart,
Marching Order of the Tribes of Israel). Although Reuben was
the eldest son, Judah had the responsibility for leadership.
This position may relate to the blessing given earlier by Jacob
(Gen. 49:10) and repeated in Balaam’s fourth oracle, which
refers to the kings and ultimately to the King of Kings who
will come from the tribe of Judah (Num. 24:17).
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forces with Reuben according to their armies, and
the leader of the children of Reuben shall be Elizur
the son of Shedeur.” 11And his army was num-
bered at forty-six thousand five hundred.

12“Those who camp next to him shall be the
tribe of Simeon, and the leader of the children of
Simeon shall be Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.”
13And his army was numbered at fifty-nine thou-
sand three hundred.

14“Then comes the tribe of Gad, and the leader
of the children of Gad shall be Eliasaph the son of
Reuel.”a 15And his army was numbered at forty-
five thousand six hundred and fifty. 16“All who
were numbered according to their armies of the
forces with Reuben, one hundred and fifty-one
thousand four hundred and fifty—they shall be
the second to break camp.

17“And the tabernacle of meeting shall move
out with the camp of the Levites in the middle of
the camps; as they camp, so they shall move out,
everyone in his place, by their standards.

18“On the west side shall be the standard of the
forces with Ephraim according to their armies,
and the leader of the children of Ephraim shall be
Elishama the son of Ammihud.” 19And his army
was numbered at forty thousand five hundred.

20“Next to him comes the tribe of Manasseh,

and the leader of the children of Manasseh shall be
Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.” 21And his army was
numbered at thirty-two thousand two hundred.

22“Then comes the tribe of Benjamin, and the
leader of the children of Benjamin shall be Abidan
the son of Gideoni.” 23And his army was numbered
at thirty-five thousand four hundred. 24“All who
were numbered according to their armies of the
forces with Ephraim, one hundred and eight thou-
sand one hundred—they shall be the third to
break camp.

25“The standard of the forces with Dan shall be
on the north side according to their armies, and
the leader of the children of Dan shall be Ahiezer
the son of Ammishaddai.” 26And his army was
numbered at sixty-two thousand seven hundred.

27“Those who camp next to him shall be the
tribe of Asher, and the leader of the children of
Asher shall be Pagiel the son of Ocran.” 28And his
army was numbered at forty-one thousand five
hundred.

29“Then comes the tribe of Naphtali, and the
leader of the children of Naphtali shall be Ahira
the son of Enan.” 30And his army was numbered at
fifty-three thousand four hundred. 31“All who

177 numbers 2:31

22::1177 WWhheetthheerr  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  wweerree  ccaammppiinngg  oorr  mmaarrcchhiinngg,, the
tabernacle was centrally located, symbolic of God’s presence

in their midst (see Ps. 46:4, 5; charts, The Encampment of the
Tribes of Israel, Marching Order of the Tribes of Israel).

22::1144 aSpelled Deuel in 1:14 and 7:42
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were numbered of the forces with Dan, one hun-
dred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred—they
shall break camp last, with their standards.”

32These are the ones who were numbered of
the children of Israel by their fathers’ houses. All
who were numbered according to their armies of
the forces were six hundred and three thousand
five hundred and fifty. 33But the Levites were not
numbered among the children of Israel, just as
the LORD commanded Moses.

34Thus the children of Israel did according to
all that the LORD commanded Moses; so they
camped by their standards and so they broke
camp, each one by his family, according to their
fathers’ houses.

TThhee  SSoonnss  ooff  AAaarroonn

3Now these are the records of Aaron and Moses
when the LORD spoke with Moses on Mount

Sinai. 2And these are the names of the sons of
Aaron: Nadab, the firstborn, and Abihu, Eleazar,
and Ithamar. 3These are the names of the sons of
Aaron, the anointed priests, whom he consecrated
to minister as priests. 4Nadab and Abihu had died
before the LORD when they offered profane fire be-
fore the LORD in the Wilderness of Sinai; and they
had no children. So Eleazar and Ithamar minis-
tered as priests in the presence of Aaron their fa-
ther.

TThhee  LLeevviitteess  SSeerrvvee  iinn  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
5And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 6“Bring

the tribe of Levi near, and present them before
Aaron the priest, that they may serve him. 7And
they shall attend to his needs and the needs of the
whole congregation before the tabernacle of
meeting, to do the work of the tabernacle. 8Also
they shall attend to all the furnishings of the tab-
ernacle of meeting, and to the needs of the chil-
dren of Israel, to do the work of the tabernacle.
9And you shall give the Levites to Aaron and his
sons; they are given entirely to hima from among
the children of Israel. 10So you shall appoint Aaron
and his sons, and they shall attend to their priest-
hood; but the outsider who comes near shall be
put to death.”

11Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
12“Now behold, I Myself have taken the Levites
from among the children of Israel instead of every
firstborn who opens the womb among the chil-

dren of Israel. Therefore the Levites shall be
Mine, 13because all the firstborn are Mine. On the
day that I struck all the firstborn in the land of
Egypt, I sanctified to Myself all the firstborn in Is-
rael, both man and beast. They shall be Mine: I am
the LORD.”

CCeennssuuss  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess  CCoommmmaannddeedd
14Then the LORD spoke to Moses in the Wilder-

ness of Sinai, saying: 15“Number the children of
Levi by their fathers’ houses, by their families;
you shall number every male from a month old
and above.”

16So Moses numbered them according to the
word of the LORD, as he was commanded. 17These
were the sons of Levi by their names: Gershon,
Kohath, and Merari. 18And these are the names of
the sons of Gershon by their families: Libni and
Shimei. 19And the sons of Kohath by their fami-
lies: Amram, Izehar, Hebron, and Uzziel. 20And the
sons of Merari by their families: Mahli and Mushi.
These are the families of the Levites by their fa-
thers’ houses.

21From Gershon came the family of the Lib-
nites and the family of the Shimites; these were
the families of the Gershonites. 22Those who were
numbered, according to the number of all the
males from a month old and above—of those who
were numbered there were seven thousand five
hundred. 23The families of the Gershonites were
to camp behind the tabernacle westward. 24And
the leader of the father’s house of the Gershon-
ites was Eliasaph the son of Lael. 25The duties of
the children of Gershon in the tabernacle of meet-
ing included the tabernacle, the tent with its cover-
ing, the screen for the door of the tabernacle of
meeting, 26the screen for the door of the court,
the hangings of the court which are around the
tabernacle and the altar, and their cords, accord-
ing to all the work relating to them.

27From Kohath came the family of the Am-
ramites, the family of the Izharites, the family of
the Hebronites, and the family of the Uzzielites;
these were the families of the Kohathites. 28Ac-
cording to the number of all the males, from a
month old and above, there were eight thousand
sixa hundred keeping charge of the sanctuary.

numbers 2:32 178

33::11––44 TThheessee  rreeccoorrddss  eessttaabblliisshheedd  tthhee  lliinnee  ooff  pprriieessttss,, explaining
why Eleazar and Ithamar, and not their older brothers, were
ordained for priesthood. This was no casual appointment:
God had an order for worship. When Nadab and Abihu offered
alien or unauthorized fire, God smote them with fire, leaving
them without heirs (see Ex. 30:9). To be barren was a re-
proach to women, and to die childless was a judgment upon
these two men whose sons would have succeeded them as
priests (see 1 Sam. 1:6, note).

33::1111––1133 GGoodd  aaddoopptteedd  tthhee  wwhhoollee  ttrriibbee  ooff  LLeevvii  as His own; they
belonged to Him. The “firstborn in Israel” were to be conse-
crated to the Lord. Here He is putting the entire tribe of Levi
in that place (see v. 41).

33::1144,,  1155 AA  sseeppaarraattee  cceennssuuss  was taken among the Levites, be-
ginning the count at “a month old,” the age at which the first-
born was to be given to the Lord or “redeemed” (vv. 15, 40,
43; Num. 18:16).

33::99 aSamaritan Pentateuch and Septuagint read Me. 33::2288 aSome
manuscripts of the Septuagint read three.
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29The families of the children of Kohath were to
camp on the south side of the tabernacle. 30And
the leader of the fathers’ house of the families of
the Kohathites was Elizaphan the son of Uzziel.
31Their duty included the ark, the table, the lamp-
stand, the altars, the utensils of the sanctuary
with which they ministered, the screen, and all
the work relating to them.

32And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest was to
be chief over the leaders of the Levites, with over-
sight of those who kept charge of the sanctuary.

33From Merari came the family of the Mahlites
and the family of the Mushites; these were the
families of Merari. 34And those who were num-
bered, according to the number of all the males
from a month old and above, were six thousand
two hundred. 35The leader of the fathers’ house of
the families of Merari was Zuriel the son of Abi-
hail. These were to camp on the north side of the
tabernacle. 36And the appointed duty of the chil-
dren of Merari included the boards of the taberna-
cle, its bars, its pillars, its sockets, its utensils, all
the work relating to them, 37and the pillars of the
court all around, with their sockets, their pegs,
and their cords.

38Moreover those who were to camp before the
tabernacle on the east, before the tabernacle of
meeting, were Moses, Aaron, and his sons, keeping
charge of the sanctuary, to meet the needs of the
children of Israel; but the outsider who came near
was to be put to death. 39All who were numbered
of the Levites, whom Moses and Aaron numbered
at the commandment of the LORD, by their fami-
lies, all the males from a month old and above,
were twenty-two thousand.

LLeevviitteess  DDeeddiiccaatteedd  IInnsstteeaadd  ooff  tthhee  FFiirrssttbboorrnn
40Then the LORD said to Moses: “Number all

the firstborn males of the children of Israel from
a month old and above, and take the number of
their names. 41And you shall take the Levites for
Me—I am the LORD—instead of all the firstborn
among the children of Israel, and the livestock of
the Levites instead of all the firstborn among the
livestock of the children of Israel.” 42So Moses
numbered all the firstborn among the children of
Israel, as the LORD commanded him. 43And all the
firstborn males, according to the number of
names from a month old and above, of those who
were numbered of them, were twenty-two thou-
sand two hundred and seventy-three.

44Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
45“Take the Levites instead of all the firstborn
among the children of Israel, and the livestock of
the Levites instead of their livestock. The Levites
shall be Mine: I am the LORD. 46And for the re-
demption of the two hundred and seventy-three
of the firstborn of the children of Israel, who are
more than the number of the Levites, 47you shall
take five shekels for each one individually; you
shall take them in the currency of the shekel of the
sanctuary, the shekel of twenty gerahs. 48And you
shall give the money, with which the excess num-
ber of them is redeemed, to Aaron and his sons.”

49So Moses took the redemption money from
those who were over and above those who were re-
deemed by the Levites. 50From the firstborn of
the children of Israel he took the money, one
thousand three hundred and sixty-five shekels, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary. 51And
Moses gave their redemption money to Aaron and
his sons, according to the word of the LORD, as the
LORD commanded Moses.

DDuuttiieess  ooff  tthhee  SSoonnss  ooff  KKoohhaatthh

4Then the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron, say-
ing: 2“Take a census of the sons of Kohath from

among the children of Levi, by their families, by
their fathers’ house, 3from thirty years old and
above, even to fifty years old, all who enter the
service to do the work in the tabernacle of meet-
ing.

4“This is the service of the sons of Kohath in
the tabernacle of meeting, relating to the most holy
things: 5When the camp prepares to journey,
Aaron and his sons shall come, and they shall take
down the covering veil and cover the ark of the
Testimony with it. 6Then they shall put on it a
covering of badger skins, and spread over that a
cloth entirely of blue; and they shall insert its
poles.

7“On the table of showbread they shall spread a
blue cloth, and put on it the dishes, the pans, the
bowls, and the pitchers for pouring; and the
showbreada shall be on it. 8They shall spread over
them a scarlet cloth, and cover the same with a
covering of badger skins; and they shall insert its
poles. 9And they shall take a blue cloth and cover
the lampstand of the light, with its lamps, its
wick-trimmers, its trays, and all its oil vessels, with
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33::4466––5511 TThhee  ssaannccttuuaarryy  sshheekkeell,, mentioned first in Exodus
30:13, was used to redeem or buy back each Israelite firstborn
after the number of firstborn exceeded the number of
Levites. The amount of “five shekels” probably represented
about six months of salary for the average worker (see chart,
Money and Measurements in the Bible). For women, the story
of Ruth and Boaz gives special meaning to redemption (see

Ruth 4). Ultimately, Christ is the only satisfactory redemption
price for every person.

44::77 WWhheetthheerr  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  wweerree  ccaammppeedd  oorr  mmaarrcchhiinngg,, the
“showbread” was never moved from the table until it was re-
newed every Sabbath (Lev. 24:8; see chart, The Furniture of
the Tabernacle).

44::77 aLiterally the continual bread
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which they service it. 10Then they shall put it with
all its utensils in a covering of badger skins, and
put it on a carrying beam.

11“Over the golden altar they shall spread a
blue cloth, and cover it with a covering of badger
skins; and they shall insert its poles. 12Then they
shall take all the utensils of service with which
they minister in the sanctuary, put them in a blue
cloth, cover them with a covering of badger skins,
and put them on a carrying beam. 13Also they shall
take away the ashes from the altar, and spread a
purple cloth over it. 14They shall put on it all its
implements with which they minister there—the
firepans, the forks, the shovels, the basins, and all
the utensils of the altar—and they shall spread on
it a covering of badger skins, and insert its poles.
15And when Aaron and his sons have finished cov-
ering the sanctuary and all the furnishings of the
sanctuary, when the camp is set to go, then the
sons of Kohath shall come to carry them; but they
shall not touch any holy thing, lest they die.

“These are the things in the tabernacle of
meeting which the sons of Kohath are to carry.

16“The appointed duty of Eleazar the son of
Aaron the priest is the oil for the light, the sweet
incense, the daily grain offering, the anointing
oil, the oversight of all the tabernacle, of all that is
in it, with the sanctuary and its furnishings.”

17Then the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying: 18“Do not cut off the tribe of the families
of the Kohathites from among the Levites; 19but
do this in regard to them, that they may live and
not die when they approach the most holy things:
Aaron and his sons shall go in and appoint each of
them to his service and his task. 20But they shall
not go in to watch while the holy things are being
covered, lest they die.”

DDuuttiieess  ooff  tthhee  SSoonnss  ooff  GGeerrsshhoonn
21Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 22“Also

take a census of the sons of Gershon, by their fa-
thers’ house, by their families. 23From thirty years
old and above, even to fifty years old, you shall
number them, all who enter to perform the ser-
vice, to do the work in the tabernacle of meeting.
24This is the service of the families of the Ger-
shonites, in serving and carrying: 25They shall
carry the curtains of the tabernacle and the taber-
nacle of meeting with its covering, the covering of
badger skins that is on it, the screen for the door
of the tabernacle of meeting, 26the screen for the
door of the gate of the court, the hangings of the
court which are around the tabernacle and altar,
and their cords, all the furnishings for their ser-
vice and all that is made for these things: so shall
they serve.

27“Aaron and his sons shall assign all the ser-
vice of the sons of the Gershonites, all their tasks
and all their service. And you shall appoint to

them all their tasks as their duty. 28This is the
service of the families of the sons of Gershon in
the tabernacle of meeting. And their duties shall
be under the authoritya of Ithamar the son of
Aaron the priest.

DDuuttiieess  ooff  tthhee  SSoonnss  ooff  MMeerraarrii
29“As for the sons of Merari, you shall number

them by their families and by their fathers’ house.
30From thirty years old and above, even to fifty
years old, you shall number them, everyone who
enters the service to do the work of the tabernacle
of meeting. 31And this is what they must carry as
all their service for the tabernacle of meeting: the
boards of the tabernacle, its bars, its pillars, its
sockets, 32and the pillars around the court with
their sockets, pegs, and cords, with all their fur-
nishings and all their service; and you shall assign
to each man by name the items he must carry.
33This is the service of the families of the sons of
Merari, as all their service for the tabernacle of
meeting, under the authoritya of Ithamar the son
of Aaron the priest.”

CCeennssuuss  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess
34And Moses, Aaron, and the leaders of the con-

gregation numbered the sons of the Kohathites by
their families and by their fathers’ house, 35from
thirty years old and above, even to fifty years old,
everyone who entered the service for work in the
tabernacle of meeting; 36and those who were num-
bered by their families were two thousand seven
hundred and fifty. 37These were the ones who were
numbered of the families of the Kohathites, all
who might serve in the tabernacle of meeting,
whom Moses and Aaron numbered according to
the commandment of the LORD by the hand of
Moses.

38And those who were numbered of the sons of
Gershon, by their families and by their fathers’
house, 39from thirty years old and above, even to
fifty years old, everyone who entered the service
for work in the tabernacle of meeting— 40those
who were numbered by their families, by their fa-
thers’ house, were two thousand six hundred and
thirty. 41These are the ones who were numbered of
the families of the sons of Gershon, of all who
might serve in the tabernacle of meeting, whom
Moses and Aaron numbered according to the com-
mandment of the LORD.

42Those of the families of the sons of Merari
who were numbered, by their families, by their fa-
thers’ house, 43from thirty years old and above,
even to fifty years old, everyone who entered the
service for work in the tabernacle of meeting—
44those who were numbered by their families were
three thousand two hundred. 45These are the ones
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44::2288;;  3333 aLiterally hand
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Numbers is neither dull nor boring, but has great truths for our Christian walk.
Ann L. Coker

who were numbered of the families of the sons of
Merari, whom Moses and Aaron numbered accord-
ing to the word of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

46All who were numbered of the Levites, whom
Moses, Aaron, and the leaders of Israel numbered,
by their families and by their fathers’ houses,
47from thirty years old and above, even to fifty
years old, everyone who came to do the work of
service and the work of bearing burdens in the
tabernacle of meeting— 48those who were num-
bered were eight thousand five hundred and
eighty.

49According to the commandment of the LORD

they were numbered by the hand of Moses, each
according to his service and according to his task;
thus were they numbered by him, as the LORD

commanded Moses.

CCeerreemmoonniiaallllyy  UUnncclleeaann  PPeerrssoonnss  IIssoollaatteedd

5And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 2“Com-
mand the children of Israel that they put out of

the camp every leper, everyone who has a dis-
charge, and whoever becomes defiled by a corpse.
3You shall put out both male and female; you shall
put them outside the camp, that they may not de-
file their camps in the midst of which I dwell.”
4And the children of Israel did so, and put them
outside the camp; as the LORD spoke to Moses, so
the children of Israel did.

CCoonnffeessssiioonn  aanndd  RReessttiittuuttiioonn
5Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

6“Speak to the children of Israel: ‘When a man or
woman commits any sin that men commit in un-
faithfulness against the LORD, and that person is
guilty, 7then he shall confess the sin which he has
committed. He shall make restitution for his tres-

pass in full, plus one-fifth of it, and give it to the
one he has wronged. 8But if the man has no rela-
tive to whom restitution may be made for the
wrong, the restitution for the wrong must go to
the LORD for the priest, in addition to the ram of
the atonement with which atonement is made
for him. 9Every offering of all the holy things of
the children of Israel, which they bring to the
priest, shall be his. 10And every man’s holy
things shall be his; whatever any man gives the
priest shall be his.’ ”

CCoonncceerrnniinngg  UUnnffaaiitthhffuull  WWiivveess
11And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

12“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them:
‘If any man’s wife goes astray and behaves unfaith-
fully toward him, 13and a man lies with her car-
nally, and it is hidden from the eyes of her hus-
band, and it is concealed that she has defiled
herself, and there was no witness against her, nor
was she caught— 14if the spirit of jealousy comes
upon him and he becomes jealous of his wife, who
has defiled herself; or if the spirit of jealousy
comes upon him and he becomes jealous of his
wife, although she has not defiled herself— 15then
the man shall bring his wife to the priest. He shall
bring the offering required for her, one-tenth of
an ephah of barley meal; he shall pour no oil on it
and put no frankincense on it, because it is a grain
offering of jealousy, an offering for remembering,
for bringing iniquity to remembrance.

16‘And the priest shall bring her near, and set
her before the LORD. 17The priest shall take holy
water in an earthen vessel, and take some of the
dust that is on the floor of the tabernacle and put
it into the water. 18Then the priest shall stand the
woman before the LORD, uncover the woman’s
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44::4499 EEaacchh  cclloossiinngg  vveerrssee  ooff  cchhaapptteerrss  11——44 refers to God’s com-
mand and Israel’s obedience. God assigned tasks for assem-
bling and dismantling the tabernacle both to family groups
and to individuals, each doing his assignment for the effec-
tiveness of the whole. This concept is seen in Paul’s analogy of
the body and the church (1 Cor. 12:12–31).

55::55––1100 TThhee  ssiinn  ooff  tthheefftt  oorr  vvaannddaalliissmm required full restitution
of what was taken plus 20 percent for the wronged party or
relative (v. 7). When no relatives existed, payment along with
atonement went to the priests, God’s representatives, as a
step in restoring broken fellowship with the Lord (v. 8).

55::1155 VVaarriioouuss  iinntteerrpprreettaattiioonnss have been given for the use of
barley meal rather than the usual meal-offering of fine wheat
flour. While barley was fodder for animals, the wife was not
associated with a beast. The sacrifice was only for suspicion

of a violation since her guilt had not been proven. Barley meal
was used more often by the poor without oil or frankincense
mixed with it. The latter were commonly associated with God
and prayer. The object of the procedure was to confirm or dis-
prove grounds for the husband’s jealousy.

55::1188 BBiitttteerr  wwaatteerr  was described as “holy water” (v. 17) because
it had been dedicated to God. The water probably was taken
from the bronze laver, which held water for ritual cleansing in
the tabernacle (see chart, The Furniture of the Tabernacle),
and then it was mixed with dust from the tabernacle floor
(v. 17), which was also considered holy because it had been in
God’s presence. The mixture was not done in a special vessel
used in worship but in a common earthen vessel (v. 17). The
emphasis is not on the taste of the water but on its potential to
bear a bitter curse. The exact meaning of uncovering the
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head, and put the offering for remembering in
her hands, which is the grain offering of jealousy.
And the priest shall have in his hand the bitter
water that brings a curse. 19And the priest shall
put her under oath, and say to the woman, “If no
man has lain with you, and if you have not gone
astray to uncleanness while under your husband’s
authority, be free from this bitter water that
brings a curse. 20But if you have gone astray while
under your husband’s authority, and if you have de-
filed yourself and some man other than your hus-
band has lain with you”— 21then the priest shall
put the woman under the oath of the curse, and
he shall say to the woman—“the LORD make you a
curse and an oath among your people, when the
LORD makes your thigh rot and your belly swell;
22and may this water that causes the curse go into
your stomach, and make your belly swell and your
thigh rot.”

‘Then the woman shall say, “Amen, so be it.”
23‘Then the priest shall write these curses in a

book, and he shall scrape them off into the bitter
water. 24And he shall make the woman drink the
bitter water that brings a curse, and the water
that brings the curse shall enter her to become bit-
ter. 25Then the priest shall take the grain offering
of jealousy from the woman’s hand, shall wave the
offering before the LORD, and bring it to the altar;
26and the priest shall take a handful of the offer-
ing, as its memorial portion, burn it on the altar,
and afterward make the woman drink the water.
27When he has made her drink the water, then it
shall be, if she has defiled herself and behaved un-
faithfully toward her husband, that the water that
brings a curse will enter her and become bitter, and
her belly will swell, her thigh will rot, and the
woman will become a curse among her people.
28But if the woman has not defiled herself, and is

clean, then she shall be free and may conceive
children.

29‘This is the law of jealousy, when a wife, while
under her husband’s authority, goes astray and de-
files herself, 30or when the spirit of jealousy
comes upon a man, and he becomes jealous of his
wife; then he shall stand the woman before the
LORD, and the priest shall execute all this law
upon her. 31Then the man shall be free from iniq-
uity, but that woman shall bear her guilt.’ ”

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  tthhee  NNaazziirriittee

6Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 2“Speak
to the children of Israel, and say to them: ‘When

either a man or woman consecrates an offering to
take the vow of a Nazirite, to separate himself to
the LORD, 3he shall separate himself from wine and
similar drink; he shall drink neither vinegar made
from wine nor vinegar made from similar drink;
neither shall he drink any grape juice, nor eat
fresh grapes or raisins. 4All the days of his separa-
tion he shall eat nothing that is produced by the
grapevine, from seed to skin.

5‘All the days of the vow of his separation no
razor shall come upon his head; until the days
are fulfilled for which he separated himself to
the LORD, he shall be holy. Then he shall let the
locks of the hair of his head grow. 6All the days
that he separates himself to the LORD he shall
not go near a dead body. 7He shall not make him-
self unclean even for his father or his mother,
for his brother or his sister, when they die, be-
cause his separation to God is on his head. 8All
the days of his separation he shall be holy to the
LORD.

9‘And if anyone dies very suddenly beside him,
and he defiles his consecrated head, then he shall
shave his head on the day of his cleansing; on the
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woman’s head is not clear (see chart, Head Coverings for
Women). The unbinding of hair could merely be a sign of
openness on her part before the Lord and the people, or more
likely the loosely hanging hair was a sign of mourning, mean-
ing here that, if guilty, she would be in mourning (Lev. 10:6;
13:45; 21:10). The unbound hair could also be a sign of un-
cleanness or a sign of shame. This “bitter water” would act as
poison to bring harm to the guilty; or again, if guilty, the
woman’s life would be made bitter by the “holy water.”

55::1199,,  2200 TThhee  pphhrraassee  uunnddeerr  hheerr  hhuussbbaanndd refers to their mutual
commitment. This “law of jealousy” (v. 29) was important be-
cause of its association with the covenant relationship be-
tween God and His people and the faithfulness required of
both relationships.

55::2277,,  2288 PPuunniisshhmmeenntt  ffoorr  gguuiilltt,,  when taken in context, was
probably related to sterility or miscarriage and the blessing of
innocence to conception and fruitfulness.

55::3300,,  3311 TThhee  wwoommaann  ssuuffffeerreedd,, whether guilty or innocent, be-
cause of the stigma of any trial.

66::11,,  22 IInn  bbiibblliiccaall  uussaaggee,, vows were only made to a deity. This

passage is one of only two references in which a person is
dedicated to the Lord by a vow (see Lev. 27:1–8; Num. 30,
Vows). The Nazirite vow was a dedication of the individual to
God and could be made voluntarily by a man or woman. The
terms could be for a limited time or for life, with positive and
negative aspects of separation. First, the positive is stated:
separation “to the Lord,” a phrase repeated nine times in this
chapter.

66::33––88 RReessttrriiccttiioonnss  were also part of the Nazirite’s separation:

11)) not eating or drinking the fruit of the vine, whether wine,
vinegar, or juice (a greater restriction than for priests; see
Lev. 10:9);

22)) not cutting the hair, which was recognized as an outward
sign of consecration;

33)) not touching a corpse, even of a family member.

66::99––1122 AAlltthhoouugghh  GGoodd  ddiidd  nnoott  rreeqquuiirree  tthhee  vvooww,, He did not take
it lightly when a vow was broken. Therefore, if a Nazirite acci-
dently had contact with death, cleansing through atonement
must be made with proper offerings.
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seventh day he shall shave it. 10Then on the eighth
day he shall bring two turtledoves or two young
pigeons to the priest, to the door of the taberna-
cle of meeting; 11and the priest shall offer one as a
sin offering and the other as a burnt offering, and
make atonement for him, because he sinned in re-
gard to the corpse; and he shall sanctify his head
that same day. 12He shall consecrate to the LORD

the days of his separation, and bring a male lamb
in its first year as a trespass offering; but the for-
mer days shall be lost, because his separation was
defiled.

13‘Now this is the law of the Nazirite: When the
days of his separation are fulfilled, he shall be
brought to the door of the tabernacle of meeting.
14And he shall present his offering to the LORD:
one male lamb in its first year without blemish as
a burnt offering, one ewe lamb in its first year
without blemish as a sin offering, one ram with-
out blemish as a peace offering, 15a basket of un-
leavened bread, cakes of fine flour mixed with oil,
unleavened wafers anointed with oil, and their
grain offering with their drink offerings.

16‘Then the priest shall bring them before the
LORD and offer his sin offering and his burnt of-
fering; 17and he shall offer the ram as a sacrifice
of a peace offering to the LORD, with the basket of
unleavened bread; the priest shall also offer its
grain offering and its drink offering. 18Then the
Nazirite shall shave his consecrated head at the
door of the tabernacle of meeting, and shall take
the hair from his consecrated head and put it on
the fire which is under the sacrifice of the peace
offering.

19‘And the priest shall take the boiled shoulder
of the ram, one unleavened cake from the basket,
and one unleavened wafer, and put them upon the
hands of the Nazirite after he has shaved his con-
secrated hair, 20and the priest shall wave them as a
wave offering before the LORD; they are holy for
the priest, together with the breast of the wave
offering and the thigh of the heave offering. After
that the Nazirite may drink wine.’

21“This is the law of the Nazirite who vows to
the LORD the offering for his separation, and be-
sides that, whatever else his hand is able to pro-
vide; according to the vow which he takes, so he
must do according to the law of his separation.”

TThhee  PPrriieessttllyy  BBlleessssiinngg
22And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:

23“Speak to Aaron and his sons, saying, ‘This is the
way you shall bless the children of Israel. Say to
them:

24“The LORD bless you and keep you;
25The LORD make His face shine upon you,

And be gracious to you;
26The LORD lift up His countenance upon you,

And give you peace.” ’

27“So they shall put My name on the children
of Israel, and I will bless them.”

OOffffeerriinnggss  ooff  tthhee  LLeeaaddeerrss

7Now it came to pass, when Moses had finished
setting up the tabernacle, that he anointed it

and consecrated it and all its furnishings, and the
altar and all its utensils; so he anointed them and
consecrated them. 2Then the leaders of Israel, the
heads of their fathers’ houses, who were the lead-
ers of the tribes and over those who were num-
bered, made an offering. 3And they brought their
offering before the LORD, six covered carts and
twelve oxen, a cart for every two of the leaders, and
for each one an ox; and they presented them be-
fore the tabernacle.

4Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 5“Ac-
cept these from them, that they may be used in do-
ing the work of the tabernacle of meeting; and
you shall give them to the Levites, to every man ac-
cording to his service.” 6So Moses took the carts
and the oxen, and gave them to the Levites. 7Two
carts and four oxen he gave to the sons of Ger-
shon, according to their service; 8and four carts
and eight oxen he gave to the sons of Merari, ac-
cording to their service, under the authoritya of
Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest. 9But to the
sons of Kohath he gave none, because theirs was
the service of the holy things, which they carried
on their shoulders.

10Now the leaders offered the dedication offer-
ing for the altar when it was anointed; so the lead-
ers offered their offering before the altar. 11For
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66::1188 SShhaavviinngg  tthhee  hheeaadd meant the Nazirite was released from
his vow, free to resume former practices or to make another
vow (vv. 19, 20).

66::2222––2277 OOnnllyy  wwhheenn  tthhee  ccaammpp  wwaass  iinn  oorrddeerr and they were pre-
pared for the march did God give His blessing of protection,
presence, and peace through this benediction that was pro-
nounced by the priests. By this blessing, God linked His
name—that is, His character—with the people of Israel
(vv. 24–26).

77::11 AAnnooiinnttiinngg  to signify separation unto God was given to the

“furnishings” as well as to the priests who performed the tab-
ernacle service. These objects of worship were no longer for
“common” use, but were “holy” and set apart for God (see Ex.
40:9, 10).

77::1100 OOffffeerriinnggss  (vv. 10–83). The 12 tribal leaders, each listed by
name, presented 12 identical offerings, each recorded sepa-
rately, each of equal value, given on 12 successive days (v. 11).
God was pleased with these gifts as expressions of worship
from their glad hearts.

77::88 aLiterally hand
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the LORD said to Moses, “They shall offer their of-
fering, one leader each day, for the dedication of
the altar.”

12And the one who offered his offering on the
first day was Nahshon the son of Amminadab,
from the tribe of Judah. 13His offering was one sil-
ver platter, the weight of which was one hundred
and thirty shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy
shekels, according to the shekel of the sanctuary,
both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a
grain offering; 14one gold pan of ten shekels, full
of incense; 15one young bull, one ram, and one
male lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering;
16one kid of the goats as a sin offering; 17and for
the sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen, five
rams, five male goats, and five male lambs in their
first year. This was the offering of Nahshon the
son of Amminadab.

18On the second day Nethanel the son of Zuar,
leader of Issachar, presented an offering. 19For his
offering he offered one silver platter, the weight
of which was one hundred and thirty shekels, and
one silver bowl of seventy shekels, according to
the shekel of the sanctuary, both of them full of
fine flour mixed with oil as a grain offering; 20one
gold pan of ten shekels, full of incense; 21one
young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first
year, as a burnt offering; 22one kid of the goats as
a sin offering; 23and as the sacrifice of peace offer-
ings: two oxen, five rams, five male goats, and five
male lambs in their first year. This was the offer-
ing of Nethanel the son of Zuar.

24On the third day Eliab the son of Helon,
leader of the children of Zebulun, presented an of-
fering. 25His offering was one silver platter, the
weight of which was one hundred and thirty
shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy shekels, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary, both of
them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a grain
offering; 26one gold pan of ten shekels, full of in-
cense; 27one young bull, one ram, and one male
lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering; 28one kid
of the goats as a sin offering; 29and for the sacri-
fice of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five
male goats, and five male lambs in their first year.
This was the offering of Eliab the son of Helon.

30On the fourth day Elizur the son of Shedeur,
leader of the children of Reuben, presented an offer-
ing. 31His offering was one silver platter, the
weight of which was one hundred and thirty
shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy shekels, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary, both of
them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a grain
offering; 32one gold pan of ten shekels, full of in-
cense; 33one young bull, one ram, and one male

lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering; 34one kid
of the goats as a sin offering; 35and as the sacrifice
of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five male
goats, and five male lambs in their first year. This
was the offering of Elizur the son of Shedeur.

36On the fifth day Shelumiel the son of Zuri-
shaddai, leader of the children of Simeon, pre-
sented an offering. 37His offering was one silver plat-
ter, the weight of which was one hundred and
thirty shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy
shekels, according to the shekel of the sanctuary,
both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a
grain offering; 38one gold pan of ten shekels, full
of incense; 39one young bull, one ram, and one
male lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering;
40one kid of the goats as a sin offering; 41and as
the sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen, five
rams, five male goats, and five male lambs in their
first year. This was the offering of Shelumiel the
son of Zurishaddai.

42On the sixth day Eliasaph the son of Deuel,a

leader of the children of Gad, presented an offering.
43His offering was one silver platter, the weight of
which was one hundred and thirty shekels, and one
silver bowl of seventy shekels, according to the
shekel of the sanctuary, both of them full of fine
flour mixed with oil as a grain offering; 44one gold
pan of ten shekels, full of incense; 45one young
bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year,
as a burnt offering; 46one kid of the goats as a sin
offering; 47and as the sacrifice of peace offerings:
two oxen, five rams, five male goats, and five male
lambs in their first year. This was the offering of
Eliasaph the son of Deuel.

48On the seventh day Elishama the son of Am-
mihud, leader of the children of Ephraim, pre-
sented an offering. 49His offering was one silver plat-
ter, the weight of which was one hundred and
thirty shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy
shekels, according to the shekel of the sanctuary,
both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a
grain offering; 50one gold pan of ten shekels, full
of incense; 51one young bull, one ram, and one
male lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering;
52one kid of the goats as a sin offering; 53and as
the sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen, five
rams, five male goats, and five male lambs in their
first year. This was the offering of Elishama the
son of Ammihud.

54On the eighth day Gamaliel the son of
Pedahzur, leader of the children of Manasseh, pre-
sented an offering. 55His offering was one silver plat-
ter, the weight of which was one hundred and
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77::1133 PPuurrppoossee  iinn  wwoorrsshhiipp.. Bowls were necessary to hold grain
offerings, an indication that each gift had purpose, and all
gifts were set apart for God’s purposes in worship.

77::4422 aSpelled Reuel in 2:14
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thirty shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy
shekels, according to the shekel of the sanctuary,
both of them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a
grain offering; 56one gold pan of ten shekels, full
of incense; 57one young bull, one ram, and one
male lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering;
58one kid of the goats as a sin offering; 59and as
the sacrifice of peace offerings: two oxen, five
rams, five male goats, and five male lambs in their
first year. This was the offering of Gamaliel the
son of Pedahzur.

60On the ninth day Abidan the son of Gideoni,
leader of the children of Benjamin, presented an of-
fering. 61His offering was one silver platter, the
weight of which was one hundred and thirty
shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy shekels, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary, both of
them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a grain
offering; 62one gold pan of ten shekels, full of in-
cense; 63one young bull, one ram, and one male
lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering; 64one kid
of the goats as a sin offering; 65and as the sacrifice
of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five male
goats, and five male lambs in their first year. This
was the offering of Abidan the son of Gideoni.

66On the tenth day Ahiezer the son of Am-
mishaddai, leader of the children of Dan, presented
an offering. 67His offering was one silver platter,
the weight of which was one hundred and thirty
shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy shekels, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary, both of
them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a grain
offering; 68one gold pan of ten shekels, full of in-
cense; 69one young bull, one ram, and one male
lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering; 70one kid
of the goats as a sin offering; 71and as the sacrifice
of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five male
goats, and five male lambs in their first year. This
was the offering of Ahiezer the son of Ammishad-
dai.

72On the eleventh day Pagiel the son of Ocran,
leader of the children of Asher, presented an offer-
ing. 73His offering was one silver platter, the
weight of which was one hundred and thirty
shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy shekels, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary, both of
them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a grain
offering; 74one gold pan of ten shekels, full of in-
cense; 75one young bull, one ram, and one male
lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering; 76one kid

of the goats as a sin offering; 77and as the sacrifice
of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five male
goats, and five male lambs in their first year. This
was the offering of Pagiel the son of Ocran.

78On the twelfth day Ahira the son of Enan,
leader of the children of Naphtali, presented an of-
fering. 79His offering was one silver platter, the
weight of which was one hundred and thirty
shekels, and one silver bowl of seventy shekels, ac-
cording to the shekel of the sanctuary, both of
them full of fine flour mixed with oil as a grain
offering; 80one gold pan of ten shekels, full of in-
cense; 81one young bull, one ram, and one male
lamb in its first year, as a burnt offering; 82one kid
of the goats as a sin offering; 83and as the sacrifice
of peace offerings: two oxen, five rams, five male
goats, and five male lambs in their first year. This
was the offering of Ahira the son of Enan.

84This was the dedication offering for the altar
from the leaders of Israel, when it was anointed:
twelve silver platters, twelve silver bowls, and
twelve gold pans. 85Each silver platter weighed one
hundred and thirty shekels and each bowl seventy
shekels. All the silver of the vessels weighed two
thousand four hundred shekels, according to the
shekel of the sanctuary. 86The twelve gold pans
full of incense weighed ten shekels apiece, accord-
ing to the shekel of the sanctuary; all the gold of
the pans weighed one hundred and twenty shekels.
87All the oxen for the burnt offering were twelve
young bulls, the rams twelve, the male lambs in
their first year twelve, with their grain offering,
and the kids of the goats as a sin offering twelve.
88And all the oxen for the sacrifice of peace offer-
ings were twenty-four bulls, the rams sixty, the
male goats sixty, and the lambs in their first year
sixty. This was the dedication offering for the altar
after it was anointed.

89Now when Moses went into the tabernacle of
meeting to speak with Him, he heard the voice of
One speaking to him from above the mercy seat
that was on the ark of the Testimony, from be-
tween the two cherubim; thus He spoke to him.

AArrrraannggeemmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  LLaammppss

8And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 2“Speak to
Aaron, and say to him, ‘When you arrange the

lamps, the seven lamps shall give light in front of
the lampstand.’ ” 3And Aaron did so; he arranged the
lamps to face toward the front of the lampstand, as

185 numbers 8:3

77::8899 GGoodd  ssppookkee.. God was heard, not seen. Fellowship with
God followed worship and sacrificial offerings (see Mal. 3:10).

88::11––44 LLaammppssttaanndd  (see chart, The Furniture of the Taberna-
cle).

What a tragedy when high hopes are defeated by low efforts!
Rhonda Kelley
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the LORD commanded Moses. 4Now this workman-
ship of the lampstand was hammered gold; from
its shaft to its flowers it was hammered work. Ac-
cording to the pattern which the LORD had shown
Moses, so he made the lampstand.

CClleeaannssiinngg  aanndd  DDeeddiiccaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess
5Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 6“Take

the Levites from among the children of Israel and
cleanse them ceremonially. 7Thus you shall do to
them to cleanse them: Sprinkle water of purifica-
tion on them, and let them shave all their body,
and let them wash their clothes, and so make
themselves clean. 8Then let them take a young
bull with its grain offering of fine flour mixed
with oil, and you shall take another young bull as
a sin offering. 9And you shall bring the Levites be-
fore the tabernacle of meeting, and you shall
gather together the whole congregation of the
children of Israel. 10So you shall bring the Levites
before the LORD, and the children of Israel shall
lay their hands on the Levites; 11and Aaron shall
offer the Levites before the LORD like a wave offer-
ing from the children of Israel, that they may per-
form the work of the LORD. 12Then the Levites
shall lay their hands on the heads of the young
bulls, and you shall offer one as a sin offering and
the other as a burnt offering to the LORD, to make
atonement for the Levites.

13“And you shall stand the Levites before Aaron
and his sons, and then offer them like a wave offer-
ing to the LORD. 14Thus you shall separate the
Levites from among the children of Israel, and the
Levites shall be Mine. 15After that the Levites
shall go in to service the tabernacle of meeting. So
you shall cleanse them and offer them like a wave
offering. 16For they are wholly given to Me from
among the children of Israel; I have taken them
for Myself instead of all who open the womb, the
firstborn of all the children of Israel. 17For all the
firstborn among the children of Israel are Mine,
both man and beast; on the day that I struck all the
firstborn in the land of Egypt I sanctified them to
Myself. 18I have taken the Levites instead of all the
firstborn of the children of Israel. 19And I have

given the Levites as a gift to Aaron and his sons
from among the children of Israel, to do the work
for the children of Israel in the tabernacle of
meeting, and to make atonement for the children
of Israel, that there be no plague among the chil-
dren of Israel when the children of Israel come
near the sanctuary.”

20Thus Moses and Aaron and all the congrega-
tion of the children of Israel did to the Levites; ac-
cording to all that the LORD commanded Moses
concerning the Levites, so the children of Israel
did to them. 21And the Levites purified them-
selves and washed their clothes; then Aaron pre-
sented them like a wave offering before the LORD,
and Aaron made atonement for them to cleanse
them. 22After that the Levites went in to do their
work in the tabernacle of meeting before Aaron
and his sons; as the LORD commanded Moses con-
cerning the Levites, so they did to them.

23Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
24“This is what pertains to the Levites: From
twenty-five years old and above one may enter to
perform service in the work of the tabernacle of
meeting; 25and at the age of fifty years they must
cease performing this work, and shall work no
more. 26They may minister with their brethren in
the tabernacle of meeting, to attend to needs, but
they themselves shall do no work. Thus you shall do
to the Levites regarding their duties.”

TThhee  SSeeccoonndd  PPaassssoovveerr

9Now the LORD spoke to Moses in the Wilderness
of Sinai, in the first month of the second year

after they had come out of the land of Egypt, say-
ing: 2“Let the children of Israel keep the Passover
at its appointed time. 3On the fourteenth day of
this month, at twilight, you shall keep it at its ap-
pointed time. According to all its rites and cere-
monies you shall keep it.” 4So Moses told the chil-
dren of Israel that they should keep the Passover.
5And they kept the Passover on the fourteenth day
of the first month, at twilight, in the Wilderness of
Sinai; according to all that the LORD commanded
Moses, so the children of Israel did.

6Now there were certain men who were defiled
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88::77 PPrreeppaarraattiioonn  ffoorr  wwoorrsshhiipp was customary in order to pre-
pare the Levites to come close to holy objects and God Him-
self. There were three steps: sprinkling with “water of purifi-
cation,” shaving themselves completely, and washing their
clothes. This procedure was similar to the cleansing required
by lepers (see Ex. 19:10, 11; Lev. 14:8, 9; 2 Chr. 30:13–27).

88::1111 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  wweerree  ssyymmbboolliiccaallllyy  ooffffeerreedd  to the Lord with
thanksgiving and praise. The Israelites had every reason to
thank God for the Levites who would make possible their ac-
cess to God by making atonement for them in the tabernacle
(v. 19).

88::1166 FFiirrssttbboorrnn  is generally restricted in the Pentateuch to
identify the firstborn son (Ex. 13:13). If “all who open the
womb” and “firstborn” were meant to be equivalent, then

daughters would be included. In any case, the Levites have
been chosen by God to be substitutes for the firstborn of Is-
rael (Num. 8:17, 18).

88::2244 TThhee  wwoorrkk  ooff  tthhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  required vigor. Here age 25
is the starting point; whereas elsewhere it is set at 30 (Num.
4:3) and later by David at 20 (1 Chr. 23:27).

99::11 GGoodd  aappppooiinntteedd  aa  ttiimmee  for observance of the Passover in
order to remember their deliverance from Egypt through the
blood of the slain lamb, the mark of God’s covenant with His
people. Christ is the door of the New Covenant, marked with
His own blood, which was shed for our deliverance from sin
(John 10:9).

99::66––1144 AAlltthhoouugghh  tthheessee  mmeenn  kknneeww that they could not partici-
pate in the Passover observance, they asked why they could
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by a human corpse, so that they could not keep the
Passover on that day; and they came before Moses
and Aaron that day. 7And those men said to him,
“We became defiled by a human corpse. Why are we
kept from presenting the offering of the LORD at
its appointed time among the children of Israel?”

8And Moses said to them, “Stand still, that I
may hear what the LORD will command concern-
ing you.”

9Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
10“Speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘If any-
one of you or your posterity is unclean because of
a corpse, or is far away on a journey, he may still
keep the LORD’s Passover. 11On the fourteenth day
of the second month, at twilight, they may keep it.
They shall eat it with unleavened bread and bitter
herbs. 12They shall leave none of it until morning,
nor break one of its bones. According to all the or-
dinances of the Passover they shall keep it. 13But
the man who is clean and is not on a journey, and
ceases to keep the Passover, that same person shall
be cut off from among his people, because he did
not bring the offering of the LORD at its ap-
pointed time; that man shall bear his sin.

14‘And if a stranger dwells among you, and
would keep the LORD’s Passover, he must do so ac-
cording to the rite of the Passover and according
to its ceremony; you shall have one ordinance,
both for the stranger and the native of the land.’ ”

TThhee  CClloouudd  aanndd  tthhee  FFiirree
15Now on the day that the tabernacle was

raised up, the cloud covered the tabernacle, the
tent of the Testimony; from evening until morn-
ing it was above the tabernacle like the appear-
ance of fire. 16So it was always: the cloud covered
it by day, and the appearance of fire by night.
17Whenever the cloud was taken up from above
the tabernacle, after that the children of Israel
would journey; and in the place where the cloud
settled, there the children of Israel would pitch
their tents. 18At the command of the LORD the
children of Israel would journey, and at the com-
mand of the LORD they would camp; as long as the
cloud stayed above the tabernacle they remained
encamped. 19Even when the cloud continued long,
many days above the tabernacle, the children of Is-
rael kept the charge of the LORD and did not jour-
ney. 20So it was, when the cloud was above the tab-

ernacle a few days: according to the command of
the LORD they would remain encamped, and ac-
cording to the command of the LORD they would
journey. 21So it was, when the cloud remained only
from evening until morning: when the cloud was
taken up in the morning, then they would jour-
ney; whether by day or by night, whenever the
cloud was taken up, they would journey. 22Whether
it was two days, a month, or a year that the cloud
remained above the tabernacle, the children of Is-
rael would remain encamped and not journey; but
when it was taken up, they would journey. 23At the
command of the LORD they remained encamped,
and at the command of the LORD they journeyed;
they kept the charge of the LORD, at the command
of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

TTwwoo  SSiillvveerr  TTrruummppeettss

10And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
2“Make two silver trumpets for yourself;

you shall make them of hammered work; you shall
use them for calling the congregation and for di-
recting the movement of the camps. 3When they
blow both of them, all the congregation shall
gather before you at the door of the tabernacle of
meeting. 4But if they blow only one, then the lead-
ers, the heads of the divisions of Israel, shall
gather to you. 5When you sound the advance, the
camps that lie on the east side shall then begin
their journey. 6When you sound the advance the
second time, then the camps that lie on the south
side shall begin their journey; they shall sound
the call for them to begin their journeys. 7And
when the assembly is to be gathered together, you
shall blow, but not sound the advance. 8The sons
of Aaron, the priests, shall blow the trumpets; and
these shall be to you as an ordinance forever
throughout your generations.

9“When you go to war in your land against the
enemy who oppresses you, then you shall sound an
alarm with the trumpets, and you will be remem-
bered before the LORD your God, and you will be
saved from your enemies. 10Also in the day of your
gladness, in your appointed feasts, and at the be-
ginning of your months, you shall blow the trum-
pets over your burnt offerings and over the sacri-
fices of your peace offerings; and they shall be a
memorial for you before your God: I am the LORD

your God.”

187 numbers 10:10

not. Moses brought the matter to the Lord. The solution was
to allow the men to celebrate the Passover one month later,
giving time for their purification. The solution made no provi-
sion for those who failed to celebrate the Passover without
cause, but it did make provision for circumcised strangers to
participate (v. 13; see also Ex. 12:48, 49).

99::1155 TThhee  ddaayy here is the same as in Exodus 40:17. “Above the
tabernacle” is repeated six times (vv. 15–22). The cloud, which
at night had “the appearance of fire,” was the visible mani-

festation of God’s presence. No other nation could boast the
presence of God in their midst (see Rom. 9:4).

99::2233 TThhee  mmoovviinngg  aanndd  sseettttlliinngg  ooff  tthhee  cclloouudd  signified God’s in-
teraction with His people, giving direction (“encamped” or
“journeyed”), revelation (“at the command of the Lord”), and
communion (“by the hand of Moses”).

1100::1111,,  1122 NNiinneetteeeenn  ddaayyss  aafftteerr  tthhee  cceennssuuss  ddaattee,, God com-
manded Israel to “set out” (Num. 1:1). These verses summa-
rize the wilderness journey (see Num. 10:13—12:16).
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DDeeppaarrttuurree  ffrroomm  SSiinnaaii
11Now it came to pass on the twentieth day of

the second month, in the second year, that the
cloud was taken up from above the tabernacle of
the Testimony. 12And the children of Israel set out
from the Wilderness of Sinai on their journeys;
then the cloud settled down in the Wilderness of
Paran. 13So they started out for the first time ac-
cording to the command of the LORD by the hand
of Moses.

14The standard of the camp of the children of
Judah set out first according to their armies; over
their army was Nahshon the son of Amminadab.
15Over the army of the tribe of the children of Is-
sachar was Nethanel the son of Zuar. 16And over
the army of the tribe of the children of Zebulun
was Eliab the son of Helon.

17Then the tabernacle was taken down; and the
sons of Gershon and the sons of Merari set out,
carrying the tabernacle.

18And the standard of the camp of Reuben set
out according to their armies; over their army
was Elizur the son of Shedeur. 19Over the army of
the tribe of the children of Simeon was Shelu-
miel the son of Zurishaddai. 20And over the army
of the tribe of the children of Gad was Eliasaph
the son of Deuel.

21Then the Kohathites set out, carrying the
holy things. (The tabernacle would be prepared
for their arrival.)

22And the standard of the camp of the children
of Ephraim set out according to their armies; over
their army was Elishama the son of Ammihud.
23Over the army of the tribe of the children of Ma-
nasseh was Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur. 24And
over the army of the tribe of the children of Ben-
jamin was Abidan the son of Gideoni.

25Then the standard of the camp of the chil-
dren of Dan (the rear guard of all the camps) set
out according to their armies; over their army was
Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai. 26Over the army
of the tribe of the children of Asher was Pagiel
the son of Ocran. 27And over the army of the tribe
of the children of Naphtali was Ahira the son of
Enan.

28Thus was the order of march of the children
of Israel, according to their armies, when they be-
gan their journey.

29Now Moses said to Hobab the son of Reuela

the Midianite, Moses’ father-in-law, “We are set-
ting out for the place of which the LORD said, ‘I
will give it to you.’ Come with us, and we will treat
you well; for the LORD has promised good things
to Israel.”

30And he said to him, “I will not go, but I will
depart to my own land and to my relatives.”

31So Moses said, “Please do not leave, inasmuch
as you know how we are to camp in the wilderness,
and you can be our eyes. 32And it shall be, if you go
with us—indeed it shall be—that whatever good
the LORD will do to us, the same we will do to you.”

33So they departed from the mountain of the
LORD on a journey of three days; and the ark of
the covenant of the LORD went before them for
the three days’ journey, to search out a resting
place for them. 34And the cloud of the LORD was
above them by day when they went out from the
camp.

35So it was, whenever the ark set out, that
Moses said:

“Rise up, O LORD!
Let Your enemies be scattered,
And let those who hate You flee before You.”

36And when it rested, he said:

“Return, O LORD,
To the many thousands of Israel.”

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  CCoommppllaaiinn

11Now when the people complained, it dis-
pleased the LORD; for the LORD heard it, and

His anger was aroused. So the fire of the LORD

burned among them, and consumed some in the
outskirts of the camp. 2Then the people cried out
to Moses, and when Moses prayed to the LORD, the
fire was quenched. 3So he called the name of the
place Taberah,a because the fire of the LORD had
burned among them.

4Now the mixed multitude who were among
them yielded to intense craving; so the children of
Israel also wept again and said: “Who will give us
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1100::1133 FFoolllloowwiinngg  tthhee  cceennssuuss the Lord organized the march—or-
derly, as an army on the move (Num. 2:9–31; see chart, March-
ing Order of the Tribes of Israel). One addition was made at
the time of setting out: The three families of Levites were
given their positions in order to have the tabernacle readied
for camp (Num. 10:17, 21).

1100::2299––3322 MMoosseess  iinnssiisstteedd his brother-in-law stay and be their
guide, attesting to his firsthand knowledge of the wilderness
terrain. While God led the army with His presence, He also
provided human leaders for Israel. Moses pledged a share of

God’s promised bounty to Hobab. Later records show that
Hobab’s descendants lived in Canaan (Judg. 1:16; 4:11).

1111::44 TThhee  mmiixxeedd  mmuullttiittuuddee  were probably children of mixed
marriages (Hebrew and Egyptian). Considered a rabble of
camp followers, they probably lived on the “outskirts” of
camp, for they did not belong to the true Israel (v. 1).

1111::11––66 TThhee  mmuurrmmuurriinngg  ooff  tthhee  ppeeooppllee had now become a conta-
gious habit, an attitude mirroring distrust. They “wept again,”
indicating earlier complaints, which are here likened to
mourning the death of a loved one (vv. 4, 10). Their “craving”

1100::2299 aSeptuagint reads Raguel (compare Exodus 2:18). 1111::33 aLiter-
ally Burning
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meat to eat? 5We remember the fish which we ate
freely in Egypt, the cucumbers, the melons, the
leeks, the onions, and the garlic; 6but now our
whole being is dried up; there is nothing at all ex-
cept this manna before our eyes!”

7Now the manna was like coriander seed, and
its color like the color of bdellium. 8The people
went about and gathered it, ground it on mill-
stones or beat it in the mortar, cooked it in pans,
and made cakes of it; and its taste was like the
taste of pastry prepared with oil. 9And when the
dew fell on the camp in the night, the manna fell
on it.

10Then Moses heard the people weeping
throughout their families, everyone at the door of
his tent; and the anger of the LORD was greatly
aroused; Moses also was displeased. 11So Moses
said to the LORD, “Why have You afflicted Your ser-
vant? And why have I not found favor in Your
sight, that You have laid the burden of all these

people on me? 12Did I conceive all these people?
Did I beget them, that You should say to me,
‘Carry them in your bosom, as a guardian carries a
nursing child,’ to the land which You swore to
their fathers? 13Where am I to get meat to give to
all these people? For they weep all over me, say-
ing, ‘Give us meat, that we may eat.’ 14I am not able
to bear all these people alone, because the burden
is too heavy for me. 15If You treat me like this,
please kill me here and now—if I have found favor
in Your sight—and do not let me see my
wretchedness!”

TThhee  SSeevveennttyy  EEllddeerrss
16So the LORD said to Moses: “Gather to Me sev-

enty men of the elders of Israel, whom you know
to be the elders of the people and officers over
them; bring them to the tabernacle of meeting,
that they may stand there with you. 17Then I will
come down and talk with you there. I will take of
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is associated with gluttony, lusting for anything other than a
one-food diet (v. 6; see Prov. 23, Gluttony). Their selective
memory recalled the meats but not the miseries of Egypt
(Num. 11:5). Their cattle would not have been sufficient supply
for sacrifices and food.

1111::77 CCoorriiaannddeerr,, of the carrot family, is an aromatic and sweet
herb still used today in preparing oriental pastries and fruit
dishes. “Bdellium” is similar to myrrh (see chart, The Herbs of
the Bible).

1111::1122 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ““gguuaarrddiiaann”” comes from a root meaning “truth”
or “trust,” referring to men and women entrusted with the

care of a child. Here the masculine form is used, as of Morde-
cai (Esth. 2:7), while the feminine form is used of Naomi (Ruth
4:16; see also Gen. 1:26, note). Moses, discontent under the
burden of a rebellious people, declared that he was not a
guardian for the people—thus implying that God was. The
Lord conceived this people, and thus He must be their nurse,
mother, “guardian” (see chart, Female Metaphors for God).

1111::1166 TToo  aassssiisstt  MMoosseess,, God anointed 70 men with the “same”
Spirit given to Moses (v. 17). Nothing was taken from Moses—
as light is not diminished from a lamp when used to light an-
other.

Judah
Issachar
Zebulun

Reuben
Simeon

Gad

Ephraim
Manasseh
Benjamin

Dan
Asher

Naphtali

MARCHING ORDER OF THE TRIBES OF ISRAEL

1

2

3

Levites carry the ark (Josh. 3:3, 4).

Gershonites and Merarites carry the tabernacle (Num. 10:17).

Kohathites carry the tabernacle furnishings (Num. 10:21).
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the Spirit that is upon you and will put the same
upon them; and they shall bear the burden of the
people with you, that you may not bear it yourself
alone. 18Then you shall say to the people, ‘Conse-
crate yourselves for tomorrow, and you shall eat
meat; for you have wept in the hearing of the
LORD, saying, “Who will give us meat to eat? For it
was well with us in Egypt.” Therefore the LORD

will give you meat, and you shall eat. 19You shall
eat, not one day, nor two days, nor five days, nor
ten days, nor twenty days, 20but for a whole month,
until it comes out of your nostrils and becomes
loathsome to you, because you have despised the
LORD who is among you, and have wept before
Him, saying, “Why did we ever come up out of
Egypt?” ’ ”

21And Moses said, “The people whom I am
among are six hundred thousand men on foot; yet
You have said, ‘I will give them meat, that they
may eat for a whole month.’ 22Shall flocks and
herds be slaughtered for them, to provide enough
for them? Or shall all the fish of the sea be gath-
ered together for them, to provide enough for
them?”

23And the LORD said to Moses, “Has the LORD’s
arm been shortened? Now you shall see whether
what I say will happen to you or not.”

24So Moses went out and told the people the
words of the LORD, and he gathered the seventy
men of the elders of the people and placed them
around the tabernacle. 25Then the LORD came
down in the cloud, and spoke to him, and took of
the Spirit that was upon him, and placed the same
upon the seventy elders; and it happened, when
the Spirit rested upon them, that they prophe-
sied, although they never did so again.a

26But two men had remained in the camp: the
name of one was Eldad, and the name of the other
Medad. And the Spirit rested upon them. Now
they were among those listed, but who had not
gone out to the tabernacle; yet they prophesied in
the camp. 27And a young man ran and told Moses,
and said, “Eldad and Medad are prophesying in
the camp.”

28So Joshua the son of Nun, Moses’ assistant,
one of his choice men, answered and said, “Moses
my lord, forbid them!”

29Then Moses said to him, “Are you zealous for

my sake? Oh, that all the LORD’s people were
prophets and that the LORD would put His Spirit
upon them!” 30And Moses returned to the camp,
he and the elders of Israel.

TThhee  LLOORRDD SSeennddss  QQuuaaiill
31Now a wind went out from the LORD, and it

brought quail from the sea and left them flutter-
ing near the camp, about a day’s journey on this
side and about a day’s journey on the other side,
all around the camp, and about two cubits above
the surface of the ground. 32And the people
stayed up all that day, all night, and all the next
day, and gathered the quail (he who gathered least
gathered ten homers); and they spread them out
for themselves all around the camp. 33But while
the meat was still between their teeth, before it
was chewed, the wrath of the LORD was aroused
against the people, and the LORD struck the peo-
ple with a very great plague. 34So he called the
name of that place Kibroth Hattaavah,a because
there they buried the people who had yielded to
craving.

35From Kibroth Hattaavah the people moved to
Hazeroth, and camped at Hazeroth.

DDiisssseennssiioonn  ooff  AAaarroonn  aanndd  MMiirriiaamm

12Then Miriam and Aaron spoke against
Moses because of the Ethiopian woman

whom he had married; for he had married an
Ethiopian woman. 2So they said, “Has the LORD in-
deed spoken only through Moses? Has He not spo-
ken through us also?” And the LORD heard it.
3(Now the man Moses was very humble, more than
all men who were on the face of the earth.)

4Suddenly the LORD said to Moses, Aaron, and
Miriam, “Come out, you three, to the tabernacle of
meeting!” So the three came out. 5Then the LORD

came down in the pillar of cloud and stood in the
door of the tabernacle, and called Aaron and
Miriam. And they both went forward. 6Then He
said,

“Hear now My words:
If there is a prophet among you,
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1111::3311,,  3322 TThhee  qquuaaiill flew three feet above the ground and could
easily be caught. “Ten homers” would equal about 110 bushels
or 1,000 gallons (see chart, Money and Measurements in the
Bible).

1111::3333 RReejjeeccttiioonn  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  pprroovviissiioonn,,  exhibited in their lustful
cravings, brought fulfillment of God’s judgment (vv. 18–20).
The noun “plague” is akin to the verb “smote.” This natural
sickness from overeating was predicted by God.

1122::11,,  22 RReebbeelllliioonn  hhiitt  cclloosseerr  ttoo  hhoommee.. The real issue of con-
tention from the sister and brother of Moses was not the 

ancestry of Moses’ wife but their coveting the authority of
Moses and thereby questioning God’s authority (see Song 8,
Jealousy; 1 Cor. 3, Competition). God “heard” their resentment
even before it was uttered.

1122::33 SSoommee  sscchhoollaarrss  uussee  tthhiiss  vveerrssee to explain away Moses’ au-
thorship of Numbers, but Moses was only acting in his own
defense. After all, humility is recognition of being “under the
mighty hand of God” (1 Pet. 5:5, 6). Jesus also stated His own
meekness (Matt. 11:29; see Phil. 2, Humility).

1111::2255 aTargum and Vulgate read did not cease. 1111::3344 aLiterally
Graves of Craving
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I, the LORD, make Myself known to him in a
vision;

I speak to him in a dream.
7Not so with My servant Moses;
He is faithful in all My house.

8I speak with him face to face,
Even plainly, and not in dark sayings;
And he sees the form of the LORD.
Why then were you not afraid
To speak against My servant Moses?”

9So the anger of the LORD was aroused against
them, and He departed. 10And when the cloud de-
parted from above the tabernacle, suddenly
Miriam became leprous, as white as snow. Then
Aaron turned toward Miriam, and there she was, a
leper. 11So Aaron said to Moses, “Oh, my lord!
Please do not lay this sin on us, in which we have
done foolishly and in which we have sinned.
12Please do not let her be as one dead, whose flesh

is half consumed when he comes out of his
mother’s womb!”

13So Moses cried out to the LORD, saying,
“Please heal her, O God, I pray!”

14Then the LORD said to Moses, “If her father
had but spit in her face, would she not be shamed
seven days? Let her be shut out of the camp seven
days, and afterward she may be received again.”
15So Miriam was shut out of the camp seven days,
and the people did not journey till Miriam was
brought in again. 16And afterward the people
moved from Hazeroth and camped in the Wilder-
ness of Paran.

SSppiieess  SSeenntt  iinnttoo  CCaannaaaann

13And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 2“Send
men to spy out the land of Canaan, which I

am giving to the children of Israel; from each
tribe of their fathers you shall send a man, every
one a leader among them.”

191 numbers 13:2

1122::1144,,  1155 GGoodd  lliikkeenneedd  MMiirriiaamm’’ss  sshhaammee to having her father spit
on her, a practice especially abhorred by people in the ancient
Near East. The seven-day exile was normal for purification
and restoration (see also Ex. 15, Miriam).

1122::1166 KKaaddeesshh  “in the Wilderness of Paran” is well established
as Kadesh Barnea (now Kudes), described by Moses as “that
great and terrible wilderness” (Deut. 1:19). An area well ade-
quate to accommodate the Israelite encampment, the bor-
ders of Kadesh were Canaan to the north, the valley of

Arabah to the east, the desert of Sinai to the south, and the
river or brook Wadi el Arish to the west.

1133::11,,  22 PPrroocceedduurraall  ddeettaaiillss for this passage are found elsewhere
(Deut. 1:19–25). The people requested that spies be sent into
the land before they would enter. A note of fear and dis-
couragement was sounded. These tribal representatives were
not the same leaders listed in Numbers 1:5–15. In both inci-
dents, the tribe of Levi is not included in negotiations about
the Land. The number of representatives in both chapters is

a picture of god as:                                          scripture reference

FEMALE METAPHORS FOR GOD

Many rich female metaphors for God are found in Scripture. A metaphor is a figure of speech in which a term or phrase 
implies a comparison between something essentially unlike another in order to suggest a resemblance. Therefore, 
although female metaphors for God can be found, the literary devices do not imply that the masculine pronouns God 
chose to use for Himself can be altered or cast aside. However, they do indicate that the character of God encompasses 
and supersedes both masculinity and femininity. God is neither female nor male, although He may choose to liken His 
role to that of a mother when He conceives, bears, nurses, nurtures, and cares for His children. The umbilical metaphor 
is a useful tool to reveal God’s nature and to communicate His love and concern through simple examples easily 
understood by all people.  

See also notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; 
Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Fatherhood of God (Rom. 8); Goddess Religion (Ex. 20)   

Job 38:8; Is. 42:14; John 3:6

Num. 11:12; Ps. 131:1, 2; Is. 49:15; 1 Pet. 2:2, 3

Job 10:10–12; Is. 46:3, 4; Hos. 11:3, 4

Ps. 22:9, 10; Is. 66:9

Ps. 123:2

Hos. 13:8

Deut. 32:11, 12

Luke 13:34

Conceiving, carrying life in His womb, laboring, 
and giving birth

Nursing mother

Nurturing mother

Midwife

Mistress of the house

Mother bear

Mother eagle

Mother hen
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3So Moses sent them from the Wilderness of
Paran according to the command of the LORD, all
of them men who were heads of the children of Is-
rael. 4Now these were their names: from the tribe
of Reuben, Shammua the son of Zaccur; 5from the
tribe of Simeon, Shaphat the son of Hori; 6from
the tribe of Judah, Caleb the son of Jephunneh;
7from the tribe of Issachar, Igal the son of Joseph;
8from the tribe of Ephraim, Hosheaa the son of
Nun; 9from the tribe of Benjamin, Palti the son of
Raphu; 10from the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel the
son of Sodi; 11from the tribe of Joseph, that is, from
the tribe of Manasseh, Gaddi the son of Susi;
12from the tribe of Dan, Ammiel the son of
Gemalli; 13from the tribe of Asher, Sethur the son
of Michael; 14from the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi the
son of Vophsi; 15from the tribe of Gad, Geuel the
son of Machi.

16These are the names of the men whom Moses
sent to spy out the land. And Moses called Hosheaa

the son of Nun, Joshua.
17Then Moses sent them to spy out the land of

Canaan, and said to them, “Go up this way into the
South, and go up to the mountains, 18and see what
the land is like: whether the people who dwell in
it are strong or weak, few or many; 19whether the
land they dwell in is good or bad; whether the
cities they inhabit are like camps or strongholds;
20whether the land is rich or poor; and whether
there are forests there or not. Be of good courage.
And bring some of the fruit of the land.” Now the
time was the season of the first ripe grapes.

21So they went up and spied out the land from
the Wilderness of Zin as far as Rehob, near the en-
trance of Hamath. 22And they went up through
the South and came to Hebron; Ahiman, Sheshai,
and Talmai, the descendants of Anak, were there.
(Now Hebron was built seven years before Zoan in
Egypt.) 23Then they came to the Valley of Eshcol,
and there cut down a branch with one cluster of
grapes; they carried it between two of them on a
pole. They also brought some of the pomegranates
and figs. 24The place was called the Valley of Esh-
col,a because of the cluster which the men of Is-
rael cut down there. 25And they returned from
spying out the land after forty days.

26Now they departed and came back to Moses
and Aaron and all the congregation of the chil-
dren of Israel in the Wilderness of Paran, at
Kadesh; they brought back word to them and to
all the congregation, and showed them the fruit
of the land. 27Then they told him, and said: “We
went to the land where you sent us. It truly flows
with milk and honey, and this is its fruit. 28Never-
theless the people who dwell in the land are
strong; the cities are fortified and very large;
moreover we saw the descendants of Anak there.
29The Amalekites dwell in the land of the South;
the Hittites, the Jebusites, and the Amorites dwell
in the mountains; and the Canaanites dwell by the
sea and along the banks of the Jordan.”

30Then Caleb quieted the people before Moses,
and said, “Let us go up at once and take posses-
sion, for we are well able to overcome it.”

31But the men who had gone up with him said,
“We are not able to go up against the people, for
they are stronger than we.” 32And they gave the
children of Israel a bad report of the land which
they had spied out, saying, “The land through
which we have gone as spies is a land that devours
its inhabitants, and all the people whom we saw in
it are men of great stature. 33There we saw the gi-
antsa (the descendants of Anak came from the gi-
ants); and we were like grasshoppers in our own
sight, and so we were in their sight.”

IIssrraaeell  RReeffuusseess  ttoo  EEnntteerr  CCaannaaaann

14So all the congregation lifted up their
voices and cried, and the people wept that

night. 2And all the children of Israel complained
against Moses and Aaron, and the whole congrega-
tion said to them, “If only we had died in the land
of Egypt! Or if only we had died in this wilderness!
3Why has the LORD brought us to this land to fall
by the sword, that our wives and children should
become victims? Would it not be better for us to
return to Egypt?” 4So they said to one another,
“Let us select a leader and return to Egypt.”

12 because of dividing the tribe of Joseph to accommodate his
two sons Ephraim and Manasseh (Gen. 48:12–22).

1133::1166 JJeessuuss  iiss  tthhee  GGrreeeekk  ffoorrmm  ooff  JJoosshhuuaa (Heb. Hoshea, lit. “The
Lord is Salvation”; see Matt. 1:21).

1144::22 IInn  tthhee  wwiillddeerrnneessss,, the Israelites “complained” about be-
ing without meal, water, and the comforts of Egypt. Although
the wilderness lacked many things, it was never without the
Lord’s presence (Ex. 33:14). Wilderness life was bearable only
because of God and His provision. Again and again, people
have found God’s sufficient supply in wilderness experiences:
from the Israelites’ “forty years in the wilderness” (Deut.
29:5) to Christ’s temptation “in the wilderness forty days”
(Mark 1:13) to the woman with child who “fled into the wilder-

ness, where she has a place prepared by God, that they should
feed her there one thousand two hundred and sixty days”
(Rev. 12:6).

1144::33 TThhee  mmeenn  ssppookkee  ooff  tthheeiirr  wwiivveess  aanndd  cchhiillddrreenn as “victims”
and actually blamed God for abusing their children when God,
in fact, spared their “little ones” (v. 31). There is no evidence
in the text that the men did anything to express concern be-
yond their verbal complaints.

1144::44 RReebbeelllliioonn  bbrrookkee  oouutt,,  and they were ready to return to
Egypt under a new leader. Unbelief was at the base of Israel’s
fear of entering the Land God had promised. Crucial to un-
derstanding the book is this pivotal chapter depicting both Is-
rael’s rebellion and God’s glory (ch. 14).

1133::88,,  1166 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read Oshea. 1133::2244 aLiterally Clus-
ter 1133::3333 aHebrew nephilim
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5Then Moses and Aaron fell on their faces be-
fore all the assembly of the congregation of the
children of Israel.

6But Joshua the son of Nun and Caleb the son
of Jephunneh, who were among those who had
spied out the land, tore their clothes; 7and they
spoke to all the congregation of the children of Is-
rael, saying: “The land we passed through to spy
out is an exceedingly good land. 8If the LORD de-
lights in us, then He will bring us into this land
and give it to us, ‘a land which flows with milk and
honey.’a 9Only do not rebel against the LORD, nor
fear the people of the land, for they are our bread;
their protection has departed from them, and the
LORD is with us. Do not fear them.”

10And all the congregation said to stone them
with stones. Now the glory of the LORD appeared
in the tabernacle of meeting before all the chil-
dren of Israel.

MMoosseess  IInntteerrcceeddeess  ffoorr  tthhee  PPeeooppllee
11Then the LORD said to Moses: “How long will

these people reject Me? And how long will they
not believe Me, with all the signs which I have per-
formed among them? 12I will strike them with the
pestilence and disinherit them, and I will make of
you a nation greater and mightier than they.”

13And Moses said to the LORD: “Then the Egyp-
tians will hear it, for by Your might You brought
these people up from among them, 14and they will
tell it to the inhabitants of this land. They have
heard that You, LORD, are among these people; that
You, LORD, are seen face to face and Your cloud
stands above them, and You go before them in a
pillar of cloud by day and in a pillar of fire by
night. 15Now if You kill these people as one man,
then the nations which have heard of Your fame
will speak, saying, 16‘Because the LORD was not
able to bring this people to the land which He
swore to give them, therefore He killed them in
the wilderness.’ 17And now, I pray, let the power of
my Lord be great, just as You have spoken, saying,
18‘The LORD is longsuffering and abundant in
mercy, forgiving iniquity and transgression; but

He by no means clears the guilty, visiting the iniq-
uity of the fathers on the children to the third
and fourth generation.’a 19Pardon the iniquity of
this people, I pray, according to the greatness of
Your mercy, just as You have forgiven this people,
from Egypt even until now.”

20Then the LORD said: “I have pardoned, accord-
ing to your word; 21but truly, as I live, all the earth
shall be filled with the glory of the LORD— 22be-
cause all these men who have seen My glory and
the signs which I did in Egypt and in the wilder-
ness, and have put Me to the test now these ten
times, and have not heeded My voice, 23they cer-
tainly shall not see the land of which I swore to
their fathers, nor shall any of those who rejected
Me see it. 24But My servant Caleb, because he has a
different spirit in him and has followed Me fully, I
will bring into the land where he went, and his de-
scendants shall inherit it. 25Now the Amalekites
and the Canaanites dwell in the valley; tomorrow
turn and move out into the wilderness by the Way
of the Red Sea.”

DDeeaatthh  SSeenntteennccee  oonn  tthhee  RReebbeellss
26And the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron, say-

ing, 27“How long shall I bear with this evil congrega-
tion who complain against Me? I have heard the
complaints which the children of Israel make
against Me. 28Say to them, ‘As I live,’ says the LORD,
‘just as you have spoken in My hearing, so I will do
to you: 29The carcasses of you who have com-
plained against Me shall fall in this wilderness, all
of you who were numbered, according to your en-
tire number, from twenty years old and above.
30Except for Caleb the son of Jephunneh and
Joshua the son of Nun, you shall by no means en-
ter the land which I swore I would make you dwell
in. 31But your little ones, whom you said would be
victims, I will bring in, and they shall know the
land which you have despised. 32But as for you,
your carcasses shall fall in this wilderness. 33And
your sons shall be shepherds in the wilderness

193 numbers 14:33

1144::55––99 TTwwoo  ppoossiittiivvee  rreeaaccttiioonnss  followed Israel’s revolt: Moses
and Aaron humbled themselves before the Lord; Joshua and
Caleb exhorted the people about the Lord’s plan of provision
and protection.

1144::99––1122 IInn  tthhee  wwaayy  tthhaatt  GGoodd  ggaavvee  tthheemm  ““bbrreeaadd,,”” He would de-
liver these defenseless “giants” into their hands (Num. 13:33).
Instead of trusting God, the people turned on God’s spokes-
men. Stoning, the customary punishment for some crimes un-
der Levitical law (Lev. 24:16), was also practiced in Egypt (Ex.
8:26). Like a bolt of lightning visible to all, God’s glory “ap-
peared in the tabernacle” to confront their unbelief (see
Num. 14:21; 16:19; 20:6). A time will come, not unlike this
scene, when God’s glory will fill the holy New Jerusalem—but
the “unbelieving” will have no inheritance there (Rev. 21:1–11).

1144::1199,,  2200 MMoosseess’’  rreeqquueesstt  ttoo  ppaarrddoonn  tthhiiss  ppeeooppllee  once again was
honored by God immediately (see John 14:14). Moses knew he
could meet with God at the “mercy seat” (Ex. 25:17–22).
Daniel also pleaded for pardon on the merits of God’s mercy
(Dan. 9:3–19). Likewise, believers are bid to “come boldly to
the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy” (Heb. 4:16).

1144::2222 TThhee  iiddeeaa  ooff  ffuullll  mmeeaassuurree  is seen in the expression “ten
times,” although ten references to Israel’s rejection could be
cited if the figure is taken literally. Unbelief was comprehen-
sive, evident in such words as “all” and “whole” (vv. 1, 2, 7, 10).

1144::3300,,  3311 BBeeccaauussee  ooff  tthheeiirr  ttrruusstt  iinn  GGoodd (v. 24), Joshua and
Caleb were spared God’s wrath and would be among the chil-
dren who would inhabit the Promised Land. The word
“swore” is literally “lifted up My hand” (see Ex. 6:8).

1144::88 aExodus 3:8 1144::1188 aExodus 34:6, 7
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forty years, and bear the brunt of your infidelity,
until your carcasses are consumed in the wilder-
ness. 34According to the number of the days in
which you spied out the land, forty days, for each
day you shall bear your guilt one year, namely forty
years, and you shall know My rejection. 35I the
LORD have spoken this. I will surely do so to all this
evil congregation who are gathered together
against Me. In this wilderness they shall be con-
sumed, and there they shall die.’ ”

36Now the men whom Moses sent to spy out
the land, who returned and made all the congre-
gation complain against him by bringing a bad re-
port of the land, 37those very men who brought
the evil report about the land, died by the plague
before the LORD. 38But Joshua the son of Nun and
Caleb the son of Jephunneh remained alive, of the
men who went to spy out the land.

AA  FFuuttiillee  IInnvvaassiioonn  AAtttteemmpptt
39Then Moses told these words to all the chil-

dren of Israel, and the people mourned greatly.
40And they rose early in the morning and went up
to the top of the mountain, saying, “Here we are,
and we will go up to the place which the LORD has
promised, for we have sinned!”

41And Moses said, “Now why do you transgress

the command of the LORD? For this will not suc-
ceed. 42Do not go up, lest you be defeated by your
enemies, for the LORD is not among you. 43For the
Amalekites and the Canaanites are there before
you, and you shall fall by the sword; because you
have turned away from the LORD, the LORD will
not be with you.”

44But they presumed to go up to the mountain-
top. Nevertheless, neither the ark of the covenant
of the LORD nor Moses departed from the camp.
45Then the Amalekites and the Canaanites who
dwelt in that mountain came down and attacked
them, and drove them back as far as Hormah.

LLaawwss  ooff  GGrraaiinn  aanndd  DDrriinnkk  OOffffeerriinnggss

15And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to

them: ‘When you have come into the land you are
to inhabit, which I am giving to you, 3and you
make an offering by fire to the LORD, a burnt of-
fering or a sacrifice, to fulfill a vow or as a freewill
offering or in your appointed feasts, to make a
sweet aroma to the LORD, from the herd or the
flock, 4then he who presents his offering to the
LORD shall bring a grain offering of one-tenth of
an ephah of fine flour mixed with one-fourth of a
hin of oil; 5and one-fourth of a hin of wine as a

1144::3344 RReejjeeccttiioonn  works both ways: the people rejected God,
and consequently they knew His “rejection” (vv. 11, 23; see
also Job 3:10).

God gives love and forgiveness over and over again (2 Chr. 7:14). Often, the believer who accepts His
free gift by faith fails to follow Him completely or consistently. Even so, God graciously makes available
again and again a new beginning, an “extended opportunity.”

Beyond the realm of forgiveness, Scripture presents numerous accounts in which the Lord reversed
certain conditions or circumstances and gave a chance to His people to begin anew. The mother of
Moses was given a second chance to rear her son (Ex. 2:7–9). Miriam was given a second chance when
God forgave her rebellious spirit and healed her leprosy (Num. 12:10–15). Hannah’s barrenness was
overruled so that she might bear Samuel and dedicate him to the Lord (1 Sam. 1:2–28).

Women are offered a new beginning in many New Testament accounts. Elizabeth conceived a child in her
later years and gave birth to John the Baptist (Luke 1:5–25). The widow of Nain was given another chance when
her son was raised from the dead (Luke 7:11–17). The woman caught in the act of adultery was given another op-
portunity to live a God-fearing life (John 8:3–11). Dorcas was raised from the dead by Peter and given additional
years in which to serve the Lord (Acts 9:36–42).

The Bible also presents stories of lives in which women did not accept the second chance offered to them by
God. Jezebel rejected her second chance and deliberately disobeyed God (2 Kin. 9:30–37). Bernice heard the
gospel message as preached by Paul; yet, we have no indication she accepted it (Acts 25:23; 26:30–32).

God’s mercy and justice are balanced. Though a believer may still experience some temporal consequences
for her disobedience, she can receive forgiveness and assurance of life because her sins are covered by the blood
of Christ. Another opportunity does not necessarily mean an absence of consequences. God’s justice often allows
consequences for past sinful behavior even after a person has turned to Him in obedience, but His mercy contin-
ues to offer the protection of a gracious and forgiving heavenly Father (Luke 15:20; John 10:28, 29).

See also Ex. 2:7–9; 1 Sam. 1:2–28; Luke 1:5–25; 24:47, note; Acts 9:36–42; notes on Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke
17); Renewal (Hab. 3); portraits of Naomi (Ruth 1); Ruth (Ruth 2)

s e c o n d  c h a n c e s BEGINNING ANEW
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drink offering you shall prepare with the burnt
offering or the sacrifice, for each lamb. 6Or for a
ram you shall prepare as a grain offering two-
tenths of an ephah of fine flour mixed with one-
third of a hin of oil; 7and as a drink offering you
shall offer one-third of a hin of wine as a sweet
aroma to the LORD. 8And when you prepare a
young bull as a burnt offering, or as a sacrifice to
fulfill a vow, or as a peace offering to the LORD,
9then shall be offered with the young bull a grain
offering of three-tenths of an ephah of fine flour
mixed with half a hin of oil; 10and you shall bring
as the drink offering half a hin of wine as an of-
fering made by fire, a sweet aroma to the LORD.

11‘Thus it shall be done for each young bull, for
each ram, or for each lamb or young goat. 12Ac-
cording to the number that you prepare, so you
shall do with everyone according to their number.
13All who are native-born shall do these things in
this manner, in presenting an offering made by
fire, a sweet aroma to the LORD. 14And if a stranger
dwells with you, or whoever is among you
throughout your generations, and would present
an offering made by fire, a sweet aroma to the
LORD, just as you do, so shall he do. 15One ordi-
nance shall be for you of the assembly and for the
stranger who dwells with you, an ordinance forever
throughout your generations; as you are, so shall
the stranger be before the LORD. 16One law and
one custom shall be for you and for the stranger
who dwells with you.’ ”a

17Again the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
18“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them:
‘When you come into the land to which I bring
you, 19then it will be, when you eat of the bread of
the land, that you shall offer up a heave offering
to the LORD. 20You shall offer up a cake of the first
of your ground meal as a heave offering; as a
heave offering of the threshing floor, so shall you
offer it up. 21Of the first of your ground meal you
shall give to the LORD a heave offering throughout
your generations.

LLaawwss  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  UUnniinntteennttiioonnaall  SSiinn
22‘If you sin unintentionally, and do not observe

all these commandments which the LORD has spo-
ken to Moses— 23all that the LORD has com-
manded you by the hand of Moses, from the day
the LORD gave commandment and onward
throughout your generations— 24then it will be, if

it is unintentionally committed, without the
knowledge of the congregation, that the whole
congregation shall offer one young bull as a burnt
offering, as a sweet aroma to the LORD, with its
grain offering and its drink offering, according to
the ordinance, and one kid of the goats as a sin of-
fering. 25So the priest shall make atonement for
the whole congregation of the children of Israel,
and it shall be forgiven them, for it was uninten-
tional; they shall bring their offering, an offering
made by fire to the LORD, and their sin offering
before the LORD, for their unintended sin. 26It
shall be forgiven the whole congregation of the
children of Israel and the stranger who dwells
among them, because all the people did it uninten-
tionally.

27‘And if a person sins unintentionally, then he
shall bring a female goat in its first year as a sin
offering. 28So the priest shall make atonement for
the person who sins unintentionally, when he sins
unintentionally before the LORD, to make atone-
ment for him; and it shall be forgiven him. 29You
shall have one law for him who sins unintention-
ally, for him who is native-born among the chil-
dren of Israel and for the stranger who dwells
among them.

LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  PPrreessuummppttuuoouuss  SSiinn
30‘But the person who does anything presump-

tuously, whether he is native-born or a stranger,
that one brings reproach on the LORD, and he shall
be cut off from among his people. 31Because he
has despised the word of the LORD, and has broken
His commandment, that person shall be com-
pletely cut off; his guilt shall be upon him.’ ”

PPeennaallttyy  ffoorr  VViioollaattiinngg  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh
32Now while the children of Israel were in the

wilderness, they found a man gathering sticks on
the Sabbath day. 33And those who found him gath-
ering sticks brought him to Moses and Aaron, and
to all the congregation. 34They put him under
guard, because it had not been explained what
should be done to him.

35Then the LORD said to Moses, “The man must
surely be put to death; all the congregation shall
stone him with stones outside the camp.” 36So, as
the LORD commanded Moses, all the congregation

195 numbers 15:36

1155::2200,,  2211 FFiirrssttffrruuiittss  were introduced here and discussed more
fully in Numbers 18. Such rituals were meant to hallow family
life in such common practices as baking bread and cakes
(Ezek. 44:30). “A heave offering” suggests the idea of lifting
up thanks.

1155::2222 SSiinnss  ooff  iiggnnoorraannccee  aanndd  ddeeffiiaannccee.. Immediately following Is-
rael’s rebellion at Kadesh, God instructed them about the sig-
nificant difference between sinning “unintentionally” and sin-

ning “presumptuously” (vv. 30–36). In the case of sins commit-
ted in ignorance, unwittingly done in error, pardon and restora-
tion were provided through “their sin offering” (v. 25). However,
sins of defiance, made with full knowledge of the Law, were
met only with punishment, exclusion, and even death, as illus-
trated by the incident of Sabbath breaking (vv. 32–36). With
David’s prayer in their hearts (Ps. 19:13), Christians are admon-
ished to avoid intentional sin (1 John 3:4–9).

1155::1166 aCompare Exodus 12:49
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brought him outside the camp and stoned him
with stones, and he died.

TTaasssseellss  oonn  GGaarrmmeennttss
37Again the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

38“Speak to the children of Israel: Tell them to make
tassels on the corners of their garments throughout
their generations, and to put a blue thread in the
tassels of the corners. 39And you shall have the tas-
sel, that you may look upon it and remember all the
commandments of the LORD and do them, and that
you may not follow the harlotry to which your own
heart and your own eyes are inclined, 40and that you
may remember and do all My commandments, and
be holy for your God. 41I am the LORD your God, who
brought you out of the land of Egypt, to be your
God: I am the LORD your God.”

RReebbeelllliioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  MMoosseess  aanndd  AAaarroonn

16Now Korah the son of Izhar, the son of Ko-
hath, the son of Levi, with Dathan and Abi-

ram the sons of Eliab, and On the son of Peleth,
sons of Reuben, took men; 2and they rose up be-
fore Moses with some of the children of Israel,
two hundred and fifty leaders of the congrega-
tion, representatives of the congregation, men of
renown. 3They gathered together against Moses
and Aaron, and said to them, “You take too much
upon yourselves, for all the congregation is holy,
every one of them, and the LORD is among them.
Why then do you exalt yourselves above the as-
sembly of the LORD?”

4So when Moses heard it, he fell on his face;
5and he spoke to Korah and all his company, say-
ing, “Tomorrow morning the LORD will show who
is His and who is holy, and will cause him to come
near to Him. That one whom He chooses He will
cause to come near to Him. 6Do this: Take censers,
Korah and all your company; 7put fire in them and
put incense in them before the LORD tomorrow,
and it shall be that the man whom the LORD

chooses is the holy one. You take too much upon
yourselves, you sons of Levi!”

8Then Moses said to Korah, “Hear now, you
sons of Levi: 9Is it a small thing to you that the
God of Israel has separated you from the congre-
gation of Israel, to bring you near to Himself, to
do the work of the tabernacle of the LORD, and to
stand before the congregation to serve them;
10and that He has brought you near to Himself, you
and all your brethren, the sons of Levi, with you?
And are you seeking the priesthood also? 11There-
fore you and all your company are gathered to-
gether against the LORD. And what is Aaron that
you complain against him?”

12And Moses sent to call Dathan and Abiram
the sons of Eliab, but they said, “We will not come
up! 13Is it a small thing that you have brought us
up out of a land flowing with milk and honey, to
kill us in the wilderness, that you should keep act-
ing like a prince over us? 14Moreover you have not
brought us into a land flowing with milk and
honey, nor given us inheritance of fields and vine-
yards. Will you put out the eyes of these men? We
will not come up!”

15Then Moses was very angry, and said to the
LORD, “Do not respect their offering. I have not
taken one donkey from them, nor have I hurt one
of them.”

16And Moses said to Korah, “Tomorrow, you and
all your company be present before the LORD—you
and they, as well as Aaron. 17Let each take his
censer and put incense in it, and each of you bring
his censer before the LORD, two hundred and fifty
censers; both you and Aaron, each with his censer.”
18So every man took his censer, put fire in it, laid
incense on it, and stood at the door of the taber-
nacle of meeting with Moses and Aaron. 19And Ko-
rah gathered all the congregation against them at
the door of the tabernacle of meeting. Then the
glory of the LORD appeared to all the congrega-
tion.

20And the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron, say-
ing, 21“Separate yourselves from among this con-
gregation, that I may consume them in a mo-
ment.”

numbers 15:37 196

1155::3388 AAss  aa  rreemmiinnddeerr to obey the Commandments, the people
wore “tassels on the corners of their garments.” A “blue cord”
was used on the turbans worn by the priests (Ex. 28:37; see
chart, The High Priest’s Clothing). In Jesus’ day, the Pharisees
enlarged these tassels or fringes to make much of their strict
observance of the Law (Matt. 23:5). The woman, who needed
healing from a persistent flow of blood, touched the “hem” of
the Savior’s garment (Gk. kraspedon, lit. “tassel” or “edge”;
Matt. 9:20).

1166::11––33 WWhheetthheerr  tthhiiss  iinncciiddeenntt  ooff  rreebbeelllliioonn followed soon after
God’s instruction regarding presumptuous sin or much later
(Num. 15:30–36), it illustrates the depth of sin and its conse-
quences. Korah, a Levite with important responsibilities,
joined forces with Dathan and Abiram in a common protest
(Num. 10:21; see also Rebellion). Their accusation against the
authority of Moses and Aaron was turned back on them

when Moses said in essence, “You have gone too far” (Num.
16:7).

1166::55 GGoodd’’ss  cchhooiiccee.. Both Moses and Korah acted with confi-
dence: Moses affirmed God’s command and left the decision
up to Him (vv. 16, 17); Korah assumed vindication (vv. 18, 19).

1166::88––1111 TThhee  rreeaall  iissssuuee.. Moses got to the heart of the matter—
contempt for assigned duties and desire for another’s glory.
The real contention was with God, for God had assigned the
specialized duties (vv. 30, 38; Num. 4; 10). Paul used this con-
cept when comparing the church with a physical body, having
varying parts and functions but all working together (1 Cor. 12).

1166::1133 TThhee  nnaattuurraall  pprrooggrreessssiioonn  ooff  ssiinn.. With the assertion that
Egypt is “a land flowing with milk and honey,” these men
called good what was evil and evil what was good (Is.
5:20–25).
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22Then they fell on their faces, and said, “O
God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, shall one
man sin, and You be angry with all the congrega-
tion?”

23So the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 24“Speak
to the congregation, saying, ‘Get away from the
tents of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.’ ”

25Then Moses rose and went to Dathan and
Abiram, and the elders of Israel followed him.
26And he spoke to the congregation, saying, “De-
part now from the tents of these wicked men!
Touch nothing of theirs, lest you be consumed in
all their sins.” 27So they got away from around the
tents of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram; and Dathan
and Abiram came out and stood at the door of
their tents, with their wives, their sons, and their
little children.

28And Moses said: “By this you shall know that
the LORD has sent me to do all these works, for I
have not done them of my own will. 29If these men
die naturally like all men, or if they are visited by
the common fate of all men, then the LORD has not
sent me. 30But if the LORD creates a new thing, and
the earth opens its mouth and swallows them up
with all that belongs to them, and they go down
alive into the pit, then you will understand that
these men have rejected the LORD.”

31Now it came to pass, as he finished speaking
all these words, that the ground split apart under
them, 32and the earth opened its mouth and swal-
lowed them up, with their households and all the
men with Korah, with all their goods. 33So they and
all those with them went down alive into the pit;
the earth closed over them, and they perished
from among the assembly. 34Then all Israel who
were around them fled at their cry, for they said,
“Lest the earth swallow us up also!”

35And a fire came out from the LORD and con-
sumed the two hundred and fifty men who were
offering incense.

36Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 37“Tell
Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, to pick up the
censers out of the blaze, for they are holy, and
scatter the fire some distance away. 38The censers
of these men who sinned against their own souls,
let them be made into hammered plates as a cov-
ering for the altar. Because they presented them
before the LORD, therefore they are holy; and they
shall be a sign to the children of Israel.” 39So
Eleazar the priest took the bronze censers, which
those who were burned up had presented, and
they were hammered out as a covering on the al-

tar, 40to be a memorial to the children of Israel that
no outsider, who is not a descendant of Aaron,
should come near to offer incense before the
LORD, that he might not become like Korah and
his companions, just as the LORD had said to him
through Moses.

CCoommppllaaiinnttss  ooff  tthhee  PPeeooppllee
41On the next day all the congregation of the

children of Israel complained against Moses and
Aaron, saying, “You have killed the people of the
LORD.” 42Now it happened, when the congregation
had gathered against Moses and Aaron, that they
turned toward the tabernacle of meeting; and
suddenly the cloud covered it, and the glory of the
LORD appeared. 43Then Moses and Aaron came be-
fore the tabernacle of meeting.

44And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 45“Get
away from among this congregation, that I may
consume them in a moment.”

And they fell on their faces.
46So Moses said to Aaron, “Take a censer and

put fire in it from the altar, put incense on it, and
take it quickly to the congregation and make
atonement for them; for wrath has gone out from
the LORD. The plague has begun.” 47Then Aaron
took it as Moses commanded, and ran into the
midst of the assembly; and already the plague had
begun among the people. So he put in the incense
and made atonement for the people. 48And he
stood between the dead and the living; so the
plague was stopped. 49Now those who died in the
plague were fourteen thousand seven hundred,
besides those who died in the Korah incident. 50So
Aaron returned to Moses at the door of the taber-
nacle of meeting, for the plague had stopped.

TThhee  BBuuddddiinngg  ooff  AAaarroonn’’ss  RRoodd

17And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
2“Speak to the children of Israel, and get

from them a rod from each father’s house, all
their leaders according to their fathers’ houses—
twelve rods. Write each man’s name on his rod.
3And you shall write Aaron’s name on the rod of
Levi. For there shall be one rod for the head of
each father’s house. 4Then you shall place them in
the tabernacle of meeting before the Testimony,
where I meet with you. 5And it shall be that the
rod of the man whom I choose will blossom; thus I
will rid Myself of the complaints of the children
of Israel, which they make against you.”

6So Moses spoke to the children of Israel, and

197 numbers 17:6

1166::4488 TThhee  aaccccuusseedd  bbeeccaammee  tthhee  ssaavviioorr:: Moses “stood be-
tween” the condemned and God. Jesus Christ “stood be-
tween” heaven and hell; He was crucified to redeem the world
(Titus 2:14).

1177::55 AAaarroonn  aanndd  hhiiss  ddeesscceennddaannttss proved to be God’s unmistak-
able choice and were thus vindicated from all the “com-

plaints” levied against the priesthood. The “rod” had been a
symbol of God’s authority (Ex. 4:1–5); that Aaron’s rod bore
fruit was symbolic of present and future life and blessing for
God’s people through His priestly order (Num. 17:8). Christ is
our High Priest, “a Rod from the stem of Jesse” (Is. 11:1).
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each of their leaders gave him a rod apiece, for
each leader according to their fathers’ houses,
twelve rods; and the rod of Aaron was among their
rods. 7And Moses placed the rods before the LORD

in the tabernacle of witness.
8Now it came to pass on the next day that

Moses went into the tabernacle of witness, and be-
hold, the rod of Aaron, of the house of Levi, had
sprouted and put forth buds, had produced blos-
soms and yielded ripe almonds. 9Then Moses
brought out all the rods from before the LORD to
all the children of Israel; and they looked, and
each man took his rod.

10And the LORD said to Moses, “Bring Aaron’s
rod back before the Testimony, to be kept as a sign
against the rebels, that you may put their com-
plaints away from Me, lest they die.” 11Thus did
Moses; just as the LORD had commanded him, so
he did.

12So the children of Israel spoke to Moses, say-
ing, “Surely we die, we perish, we all perish!
13Whoever even comes near the tabernacle of the
LORD must die. Shall we all utterly die?”

DDuuttiieess  ooff  PPrriieessttss  aanndd  LLeevviitteess

18Then the LORD said to Aaron: “You and your
sons and your father’s house with you shall

bear the iniquity related to the sanctuary, and you
and your sons with you shall bear the iniquity as-
sociated with your priesthood. 2Also bring with you
your brethren of the tribe of Levi, the tribe of
your father, that they may be joined with you and
serve you while you and your sons are with you be-
fore the tabernacle of witness. 3They shall attend

to your needs and all the needs of the tabernacle;
but they shall not come near the articles of the
sanctuary and the altar, lest they die—they and
you also. 4They shall be joined with you and at-
tend to the needs of the tabernacle of meeting,
for all the work of the tabernacle; but an outsider
shall not come near you. 5And you shall attend to
the duties of the sanctuary and the duties of the
altar, that there may be no more wrath on the chil-
dren of Israel. 6Behold, I Myself have taken your
brethren the Levites from among the children of
Israel; they are a gift to you, given by the LORD, to
do the work of the tabernacle of meeting. 7There-
fore you and your sons with you shall attend to
your priesthood for everything at the altar and
behind the veil; and you shall serve. I give your
priesthood to you as a gift for service, but the out-
sider who comes near shall be put to death.”

OOffffeerriinnggss  ffoorr  SSuuppppoorrtt  ooff  tthhee  PPrriieessttss
8And the LORD spoke to Aaron: “Here, I Myself

have also given you charge of My heave offerings,
all the holy gifts of the children of Israel; I have
given them as a portion to you and your sons, as
an ordinance forever. 9This shall be yours of the
most holy things reserved from the fire: every of-
fering of theirs, every grain offering and every sin
offering and every trespass offering which they
render to Me, shall be most holy for you and your
sons. 10In a most holy place you shall eat it; every
male shall eat it. It shall be holy to you.

11“This also is yours: the heave offering of their
gift, with all the wave offerings of the children of
Israel; I have given them to you, and your sons and

1188::11 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  wweerree  ddiivviinneellyy  sseelleecctteedd for both privileged po-
sition and heavy responsibility (Num. 1:53). They not only
bore the care of the “sanctuary,” but they also bore “the iniq-

uity,” the defilement of their own offerings (Lev. 16:11) and
those of the people “that they may be accepted before the
Lord” (Ex. 28:38; see also Heb. 7:26, 27).

Rebellion takes many different forms and has widely divergent results and consequences. The root of
rebellion, however, remains the same: sin or willful disobedience. A rebellious spirit is one that does
not please God. Moses notes this in describing Korah’s turning from the Lord. Korah and other sons
of Levi took “too much upon [themselves]” (Num. 16:7). Rather than trust the Lord and rely upon His
sovereignty and justice, they sought to operate solely according to their own desires. They believed
more in themselves and their own strength than in God.

Rebellion can be directly against God, parents, the law, the church. Ultimately, however, all rebellion
is against God in that it violates His established patterns of authority. Korah and his “company” were

not only in rebellion against Moses and Aaron but against the Lord God (Num. 16:11, 30).
Rebellion always involves envy of someone or something—perhaps envy of a position, a salary, a friend or rel-

ative, or even of a spouse. Korah was envious of the authority which God had given Moses and Aaron (Num. 16:3).
This drove Korah to his rebellion and ultimately to his death (Num. 16:32). We must carefully guard our hearts
and minds in each decision we make and in each goal we attempt to achieve, asking ourselves if we are honoring
God or striving to exalt and please ourselves.

See also Luke 15:11–32; notes on Authority (John 19); Discipline (Prov. 22); Obedience (Philem.); Submission
(1 Pet. 3); Surrender (James 4)

r e b e l l i o n WILLFUL DISOBEDIENCE
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daughters with you, as an ordinance forever.
Everyone who is clean in your house may eat it.

12“All the best of the oil, all the best of the new
wine and the grain, their firstfruits which they of-
fer to the LORD, I have given them to you. 13What-
ever first ripe fruit is in their land, which they
bring to the LORD, shall be yours. Everyone who is
clean in your house may eat it.

14“Every devoted thing in Israel shall be yours.
15“Everything that first opens the womb of all

flesh, which they bring to the LORD, whether man
or beast, shall be yours; nevertheless the firstborn
of man you shall surely redeem, and the firstborn
of unclean animals you shall redeem. 16And those
redeemed of the devoted things you shall redeem
when one month old, according to your valuation,
for five shekels of silver, according to the shekel of
the sanctuary, which is twenty gerahs. 17But the
firstborn of a cow, the firstborn of a sheep, or the
firstborn of a goat you shall not redeem; they are
holy. You shall sprinkle their blood on the altar,
and burn their fat as an offering made by fire for
a sweet aroma to the LORD. 18And their flesh shall
be yours, just as the wave breast and the right
thigh are yours.

19“All the heave offerings of the holy things,
which the children of Israel offer to the LORD, I
have given to you and your sons and daughters
with you as an ordinance forever; it is a covenant
of salt forever before the LORD with you and your
descendants with you.”

20Then the LORD said to Aaron: “You shall have
no inheritance in their land, nor shall you have
any portion among them; I am your portion and
your inheritance among the children of Israel.

TTiitthheess  ffoorr  SSuuppppoorrtt  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess
21“Behold, I have given the children of Levi all

the tithes in Israel as an inheritance in return for
the work which they perform, the work of the tab-
ernacle of meeting. 22Hereafter the children of Is-
rael shall not come near the tabernacle of meet-
ing, lest they bear sin and die. 23But the Levites
shall perform the work of the tabernacle of meet-
ing, and they shall bear their iniquity; it shall be a
statute forever, throughout your generations, that
among the children of Israel they shall have no in-
heritance. 24For the tithes of the children of Is-
rael, which they offer up as a heave offering to the

LORD, I have given to the Levites as an inheritance;
therefore I have said to them, ‘Among the children
of Israel they shall have no inheritance.’ ”

TThhee  TTiitthhee  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess
25Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

26“Speak thus to the Levites, and say to them:
‘When you take from the children of Israel the
tithes which I have given you from them as your
inheritance, then you shall offer up a heave offer-
ing of it to the LORD, a tenth of the tithe. 27And
your heave offering shall be reckoned to you as
though it were the grain of the threshing floor and
as the fullness of the winepress. 28Thus you shall
also offer a heave offering to the LORD from all
your tithes which you receive from the children of
Israel, and you shall give the LORD’s heave offering
from it to Aaron the priest. 29Of all your gifts you
shall offer up every heave offering due to the
LORD, from all the best of them, the consecrated
part of them.’ 30Therefore you shall say to them:
‘When you have lifted up the best of it, then the
rest shall be accounted to the Levites as the pro-
duce of the threshing floor and as the produce of
the winepress. 31You may eat it in any place, you
and your households, for it is your reward for your
work in the tabernacle of meeting. 32And you shall
bear no sin because of it, when you have lifted up
the best of it. But you shall not profane the holy
gifts of the children of Israel, lest you die.’ ”

LLaawwss  ooff  PPuurriiffiiccaattiioonn

19Now the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron,
saying, 2“This is the ordinance of the law

which the LORD has commanded, saying: ‘Speak to
the children of Israel, that they bring you a red
heifer without blemish, in which there is no de-
fect and on which a yoke has never come. 3You
shall give it to Eleazar the priest, that he may take
it outside the camp, and it shall be slaughtered
before him; 4and Eleazar the priest shall take
some of its blood with his finger, and sprinkle
some of its blood seven times directly in front of
the tabernacle of meeting. 5Then the heifer shall
be burned in his sight: its hide, its flesh, its blood,
and its offal shall be burned. 6And the priest shall
take cedar wood and hyssop and scarlet, and cast
them into the midst of the fire burning the heifer.
7Then the priest shall wash his clothes, he shall

199 numbers 19:7

1188::1122––1144 OOffffeerriinngg  ffiirrssttffrruuiittss is giving your best to the Lord. It
is associated with living off “the fat of the land” (Gen. 45:18).
These offerings were brought “to the Lord” by way of the
priests who, having no land, received these offerings as com-
pensation for their services (Num. 3:44–48).

1188::2266 WWhhiillee  tthhee  LLeevviitteess  rreecceeiivveedd  ttiitthheess from the people, they
were not exempt. They were expected to give “a tenth of the
tithe” back “to the Lord” (see Luke 16, Stewardship). Sacrifi-
cial living was just as essential for the priests as for the people
(see Mic. 7, Sacrificial Living).

1199::11,,  22 TThhee  uunniiqquuee  rriittuuaall  of the “red heifer” is found only here
in the OT. Unlike other sacrificial animals, the heifer was to-
tally consumed in fire “outside the camp.” Its ashes were
saved for the purpose of “purification” (v. 9). Dying to sin,
which is symbolized in this ritual, is characteristic of holy liv-
ing (Rom. 12:1, 2).

1199::55 OOffffaall,, the viscera and trimmings of a butchered animal,
is different from the “fat” of offerings used by priests (Gen.
45:18).
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bathe in water, and afterward he shall come into
the camp; the priest shall be unclean until
evening. 8And the one who burns it shall wash his
clothes in water, bathe in water, and shall be un-
clean until evening. 9Then a man who is clean shall
gather up the ashes of the heifer, and store them
outside the camp in a clean place; and they shall
be kept for the congregation of the children of Is-
rael for the water of purification;a it is for purify-
ing from sin. 10And the one who gathers the ashes
of the heifer shall wash his clothes, and be un-
clean until evening. It shall be a statute forever to
the children of Israel and to the stranger who
dwells among them.

11‘He who touches the dead body of anyone
shall be unclean seven days. 12He shall purify him-
self with the water on the third day and on the
seventh day; then he will be clean. But if he does
not purify himself on the third day and on the
seventh day, he will not be clean. 13Whoever
touches the body of anyone who has died, and
does not purify himself, defiles the tabernacle of
the LORD. That person shall be cut off from Israel.
He shall be unclean, because the water of purifica-
tion was not sprinkled on him; his uncleanness is
still on him.

14‘This is the law when a man dies in a tent: All
who come into the tent and all who are in the tent
shall be unclean seven days; 15and every open ves-
sel, which has no cover fastened on it, is unclean.
16Whoever in the open field touches one who is
slain by a sword or who has died, or a bone of a
man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days.

17‘And for an unclean person they shall take
some of the ashes of the heifer burnt for purifica-
tion from sin, and running water shall be put on
them in a vessel. 18A clean person shall take hyssop
and dip it in the water, sprinkle it on the tent, on
all the vessels, on the persons who were there, or
on the one who touched a bone, the slain, the
dead, or a grave. 19The clean person shall sprinkle
the unclean on the third day and on the seventh
day; and on the seventh day he shall purify him-
self, wash his clothes, and bathe in water; and at
evening he shall be clean.

20‘But the man who is unclean and does not pu-
rify himself, that person shall be cut off from
among the assembly, because he has defiled the
sanctuary of the LORD. The water of purification
has not been sprinkled on him; he is unclean. 21It
shall be a perpetual statute for them. He who
sprinkles the water of purification shall wash his

clothes; and he who touches the water of purifica-
tion shall be unclean until evening. 22Whatever
the unclean person touches shall be unclean; and
the person who touches it shall be unclean until
evening.’ ”

MMoosseess’’  EErrrroorr  aatt  KKaaddeesshh

20Then the children of Israel, the whole con-
gregation, came into the Wilderness of Zin

in the first month, and the people stayed in
Kadesh; and Miriam died there and was buried
there.

2Now there was no water for the congregation;
so they gathered together against Moses and
Aaron. 3And the people contended with Moses and
spoke, saying: “If only we had died when our
brethren died before the LORD! 4Why have you
brought up the assembly of the LORD into this
wilderness, that we and our animals should die
here? 5And why have you made us come up out of
Egypt, to bring us to this evil place? It is not a
place of grain or figs or vines or pomegranates;
nor is there any water to drink.” 6So Moses and
Aaron went from the presence of the assembly to
the door of the tabernacle of meeting, and they
fell on their faces. And the glory of the LORD ap-
peared to them.

7Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 8“Take
the rod; you and your brother Aaron gather the
congregation together. Speak to the rock before
their eyes, and it will yield its water; thus you
shall bring water for them out of the rock, and
give drink to the congregation and their animals.”
9So Moses took the rod from before the LORD as
He commanded him.

10And Moses and Aaron gathered the assembly
together before the rock; and he said to them,
“Hear now, you rebels! Must we bring water for
you out of this rock?” 11Then Moses lifted his
hand and struck the rock twice with his rod; and
water came out abundantly, and the congregation
and their animals drank.

12Then the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron,
“Because you did not believe Me, to hallow Me in
the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore you
shall not bring this assembly into the land which I
have given them.”

13This was the water of Meribah,a because the
children of Israel contended with the LORD, and
He was hallowed among them.

numbers 19:8 200

2200::11––33 AAtt  aa  ttiimmee  ooff  ppeerrssoonnaall  ssoorrrrooww over the death of
Miriam, Moses also had to endure again the “contention”
(Heb, Meribah, v. 13) of an insensitive people. Again and
again Moses and Aaron were scapegoats receiving from
the people assaults hurled at God, even after all the Lord
had done for His people (Deut. 8:1–5; see Num. 16, Rebel-
lion).

2200::1100––1122 WWiitthh  aa  ddrraammaattiicc  ffllaarree,, Moses demonstrated God’s
answer to the complaints of the people. However, he “struck
the rock twice with his rod,” when God had instructed him in
simple trust only to “speak” to this symbol of His authority
(v. 8). Moses’ sin was in the fact that he tried to share the
credit line (note the usage of “we” in v. 10). God’s holiness
was at stake (v. 12). Moses was silenced by God’s punishment.

1199::99 aLiterally impurity 2200::1133 aLiterally Contention
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PPaassssaaggee  TThhrroouugghh  EEddoomm  RReeffuusseedd
14Now Moses sent messengers from Kadesh to

the king of Edom. “Thus says your brother Israel:
‘You know all the hardship that has befallen us,
15how our fathers went down to Egypt, and we
dwelt in Egypt a long time, and the Egyptians af-
flicted us and our fathers. 16When we cried out to
the LORD, He heard our voice and sent the Angel
and brought us up out of Egypt; now here we are
in Kadesh, a city on the edge of your border.
17Please let us pass through your country. We will
not pass through fields or vineyards, nor will we
drink water from wells; we will go along the
King’s Highway; we will not turn aside to the
right hand or to the left until we have passed
through your territory.’ ”

18Then Edom said to him, “You shall not pass
through my land, lest I come out against you with
the sword.”

19So the children of Israel said to him, “We will
go by the Highway, and if I or my livestock drink
any of your water, then I will pay for it; let me only
pass through on foot, nothing more.”

20Then he said, “You shall not pass through.”
So Edom came out against them with many men
and with a strong hand. 21Thus Edom refused to
give Israel passage through his territory; so Israel
turned away from him.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  AAaarroonn
22Now the children of Israel, the whole congre-

gation, journeyed from Kadesh and came to
Mount Hor. 23And the LORD spoke to Moses and
Aaron in Mount Hor by the border of the land of
Edom, saying: 24“Aaron shall be gathered to his
people, for he shall not enter the land which I
have given to the children of Israel, because you
rebelled against My word at the water of Meribah.
25Take Aaron and Eleazar his son, and bring them
up to Mount Hor; 26and strip Aaron of his gar-
ments and put them on Eleazar his son; for Aaron
shall be gathered to his people and die there.” 27So
Moses did just as the LORD commanded, and they
went up to Mount Hor in the sight of all the con-
gregation. 28Moses stripped Aaron of his garments
and put them on Eleazar his son; and Aaron died
there on the top of the mountain. Then Moses and

Eleazar came down from the mountain. 29Now
when all the congregation saw that Aaron was
dead, all the house of Israel mourned for Aaron
thirty days.

CCaannaaaanniitteess  DDeeffeeaatteedd  aatt  HHoorrmmaahh

21The king of Arad, the Canaanite, who dwelt
in the South, heard that Israel was coming

on the road to Atharim. Then he fought against
Israel and took some of them prisoners. 2So Israel
made a vow to the LORD, and said, “If You will in-
deed deliver this people into my hand, then I will
utterly destroy their cities.” 3And the LORD lis-
tened to the voice of Israel and delivered up the
Canaanites, and they utterly destroyed them and
their cities. So the name of that place was called
Hormah.a

TThhee  BBrroonnzzee  SSeerrppeenntt
4Then they journeyed from Mount Hor by the

Way of the Red Sea, to go around the land of
Edom; and the soul of the people became very dis-
couraged on the way. 5And the people spoke
against God and against Moses: “Why have you
brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilder-
ness? For there is no food and no water, and our
soul loathes this worthless bread.” 6So the LORD

sent fiery serpents among the people, and they bit
the people; and many of the people of Israel died.

7Therefore the people came to Moses, and said,
“We have sinned, for we have spoken against the
LORD and against you; pray to the LORD that He
take away the serpents from us.” So Moses prayed
for the people.

8Then the LORD said to Moses, “Make a fiery
serpent, and set it on a pole; and it shall be that
everyone who is bitten, when he looks at it, shall
live.” 9So Moses made a bronze serpent, and put it
on a pole; and so it was, if a serpent had bitten
anyone, when he looked at the bronze serpent, he
lived.

FFrroomm  MMoouunntt  HHoorr  ttoo  MMooaabb
10Now the children of Israel moved on and

camped in Oboth. 11And they journeyed from

201 numbers 21:11

2200::1177 TThhee  KKiinngg’’ss  HHiigghhwwaayy,,  the broad road on which the Is-
raelite army traveled, was probably the Wadi el Ghuweir, a
military road built by a king. It was known for its good pas-
tures and spring “wells” and is still a major thoroughfare (see
also Num. 21:22).

2200::2222 MMoouunntt  HHoorr,,  present-day Harun, was only 30 miles
northeast of Kadesh Barnea, which gives credibility to the
phrase “wanderings in the wilderness.” “All the congregation”
could easily have seen Aaron’s funeral conducted upon the
mountain in Hor (v. 27; Num. 14:29, 30).

2211::66 BBeeffoorree  MMoosseess  ccoouulldd  iinntteerrcceeddee,, God sent judgment from
venomous snakes. “Fiery” (Heb. seraphim, lit. “burning”) is the
same word used to describe the creatures in Isaiah’s vision in
the temple (Is. 6:1–7). The glory of the Lord caused Isaiah to
cry out “Woe is me” (Is. 6:5) and the Israelites to lament “We
have sinned” (Num. 21:7), an indication of a change of heart.

2211::88 GGoodd  sseenntt  tthhee  rreemmeeddyy,,  in the form of a brass serpent, in-
stead of taking away the punishment. The people must look
upon the serpent to be healed. Jesus explained this to Nicode-
mus (see John 3:14, 15).

2211::33 aLiterally Utter Destruction
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Oboth and camped at Ije Abarim, in the wilder-
ness which is east of Moab, toward the sunrise.
12From there they moved and camped in the Val-
ley of Zered. 13From there they moved and
camped on the other side of the Arnon, which is
in the wilderness that extends from the border of
the Amorites; for the Arnon is the border of Moab,
between Moab and the Amorites. 14Therefore it is
said in the Book of the Wars of the LORD:

“Waheb in Suphah,a

The brooks of the Arnon,
15And the slope of the brooks

That reaches to the dwelling of Ar,
And lies on the border of Moab.”

16From there they went to Beer, which is the
well where the LORD said to Moses, “Gather the
people together, and I will give them water.”
17Then Israel sang this song:

“Spring up, O well!
All of you sing to it—

18The well the leaders sank,
Dug by the nation’s nobles,
By the lawgiver, with their staves.”

And from the wilderness they went to Mat-
tanah, 19from Mattanah to Nahaliel, from Nahaliel
to Bamoth, 20and from Bamoth, in the valley that is
in the country of Moab, to the top of Pisgah which
looks down on the wasteland.a

KKiinngg  SSiihhoonn  DDeeffeeaatteedd
21Then Israel sent messengers to Sihon king of

the Amorites, saying, 22“Let me pass through your
land. We will not turn aside into fields or vine-
yards; we will not drink water from wells. We will
go by the King’s Highway until we have passed
through your territory.” 23But Sihon would not al-
low Israel to pass through his territory. So Sihon
gathered all his people together and went out
against Israel in the wilderness, and he came to Ja-
haz and fought against Israel. 24Then Israel de-
feated him with the edge of the sword, and took

possession of his land from the Arnon to the Jab-
bok, as far as the people of Ammon; for the border
of the people of Ammon was fortified. 25So Israel
took all these cities, and Israel dwelt in all the
cities of the Amorites, in Heshbon and in all its
villages. 26For Heshbon was the city of Sihon king
of the Amorites, who had fought against the for-
mer king of Moab, and had taken all his land from
his hand as far as the Arnon. 27Therefore those
who speak in proverbs say:

“Come to Heshbon, let it be built;
Let the city of Sihon be repaired.

28“For fire went out from Heshbon,
A flame from the city of Sihon;
It consumed Ar of Moab,
The lords of the heights of the Arnon.

29Woe to you, Moab!
You have perished, O people of Chemosh!
He has given his sons as fugitives,
And his daughters into captivity,
To Sihon king of the Amorites.

30“But we have shot at them;
Heshbon has perished as far as Dibon.
Then we laid waste as far as Nophah,
Which reaches to Medeba.”

31Thus Israel dwelt in the land of the Amorites.
32Then Moses sent to spy out Jazer; and they took
its villages and drove out the Amorites who were
there.

KKiinngg  OOgg  DDeeffeeaatteedd
33And they turned and went up by the way to

Bashan. So Og king of Bashan went out against
them, he and all his people, to battle at Edrei.
34Then the LORD said to Moses, “Do not fear him,
for I have delivered him into your hand, with all
his people and his land; and you shall do to him as
you did to Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt

numbers 21:12 202

2211::1144,,  1155 TThhee  BBooookk  ooff  tthhee  WWaarrss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd is cited only here in
Scripture. The quotation has neither subject nor verb, unless
the opening place name “Waheb” (Heb.) is understood to
mean “God gave.”

2211::1177,,  1188 TThhee  WWeellll  SSoonngg  is to be used by those digging a well or
by the people in dedication or celebration of completion of a
well or perhaps even by women going to the well to draw wa-
ter. This song may be the closest thing in Scripture to a “pop-
ular” song of the people (see Ps. 147, Music; Chart, Hymns and
Songs Associated with Women). Certainly there is an element
of joy due to their anticipation of crossing into the Promised
Land. A NT parallel may be drawn from the account of Jesus
offering Himself as “living water” to the woman who came to
“draw water” at the well in Samaria (John 4:7–15).

2222::88,,  99 BBaallaaaamm was solicited as a diviner (v. 7), and though he
knew the Lord’s revealed name, he certainly suffered from di-
vided loyalty (see 2 Pet. 2:15). Nonetheless, God constrained
him to bless, not curse, Israel (Num. 23:11, 20).

2222::2200 AAfftteerr  tthhee  ppeerrssuuaassiivvee  ttaaccttiiccss  ooff  BBaallaakk,, Balaam received
God’s permission to accept the invitation—but to speak “only
the word” of God. Disobedience is often punished by God’s
permitting transgressions to produce their natural conse-
quences (see Prov. 1:29–31).

2222::2288––3311 CCoonnssiisstteennccyy  rreeqquuiirreess us to believe all, not just part,
of the Balaam narrative, which would include the speech de-
livered in a supernatural way from the mouth of his donkey.
“The Lord opened the mouth of the donkey” in order to open
the eyes of its master Balaam (vv. 28, 31).

2211::1144 aAncient unknown places; Vulgate reads What He did in the Red
Sea. 2211::2200 aHebrew Jeshimon
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at Heshbon.” 35So they defeated him, his sons, and
all his people, until there was no survivor left him;
and they took possession of his land.

BBaallaakk  SSeennddss  ffoorr  BBaallaaaamm

22Then the children of Israel moved, and
camped in the plains of Moab on the side of

the Jordan across from Jericho.
2Now Balak the son of Zippor saw all that Israel

had done to the Amorites. 3And Moab was exceed-
ingly afraid of the people because they were many,
and Moab was sick with dread because of the chil-
dren of Israel. 4So Moab said to the elders of Mid-
ian, “Now this company will lick up everything
around us, as an ox licks up the grass of the field.”
And Balak the son of Zippor was king of the
Moabites at that time. 5Then he sent messengers
to Balaam the son of Beor at Pethor, which is near
the Rivera in the land of the sons of his people,b to
call him, saying: “Look, a people has come from
Egypt. See, they cover the face of the earth, and
are settling next to me! 6Therefore please come at
once, curse this people for me, for they are too
mighty for me. Perhaps I shall be able to defeat

them and drive them out of the land, for I know
that he whom you bless is blessed, and he whom
you curse is cursed.”

7So the elders of Moab and the elders of Mid-
ian departed with the diviner’s fee in their hand,
and they came to Balaam and spoke to him the
words of Balak. 8And he said to them, “Lodge here
tonight, and I will bring back word to you, as the
LORD speaks to me.” So the princes of Moab stayed
with Balaam.

9Then God came to Balaam and said, “Who are
these men with you?”

10So Balaam said to God, “Balak the son of Zip-
por, king of Moab, has sent to me, saying, 11‘Look, a
people has come out of Egypt, and they cover the
face of the earth. Come now, curse them for me;
perhaps I shall be able to overpower them and
drive them out.’ ”

12And God said to Balaam, “You shall not go
with them; you shall not curse the people, for they
are blessed.”

13So Balaam rose in the morning and said to

203 numbers 22:13

2222::55 aThat is, the Euphrates bOr the people of Amau
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the princes of Balak, “Go back to your land, for the
LORD has refused to give me permission to go with
you.”

14And the princes of Moab rose and went to
Balak, and said, “Balaam refuses to come with us.”

15Then Balak again sent princes, more numer-
ous and more honorable than they. 16And they
came to Balaam and said to him, “Thus says Balak
the son of Zippor: ‘Please let nothing hinder you
from coming to me; 17for I will certainly honor
you greatly, and I will do whatever you say to me.
Therefore please come, curse this people for me.’ ”

18Then Balaam answered and said to the ser-
vants of Balak, “Though Balak were to give me his
house full of silver and gold, I could not go be-
yond the word of the LORD my God, to do less or
more. 19Now therefore, please, you also stay here
tonight, that I may know what more the LORD will
say to me.”

20And God came to Balaam at night and said to
him, “If the men come to call you, rise and go with
them; but only the word which I speak to you—
that you shall do.” 21So Balaam rose in the morn-
ing, saddled his donkey, and went with the princes
of Moab.

BBaallaaaamm,,  tthhee  DDoonnkkeeyy,,  aanndd  tthhee  AAnnggeell
22Then God’s anger was aroused because he

went, and the Angel of the LORD took His stand in
the way as an adversary against him. And he was
riding on his donkey, and his two servants were
with him. 23Now the donkey saw the Angel of the
LORD standing in the way with His drawn sword
in His hand, and the donkey turned aside out of
the way and went into the field. So Balaam struck
the donkey to turn her back onto the road.
24Then the Angel of the LORD stood in a narrow
path between the vineyards, with a wall on this
side and a wall on that side. 25And when the don-
key saw the Angel of the LORD, she pushed her-
self against the wall and crushed Balaam’s foot
against the wall; so he struck her again. 26Then
the Angel of the LORD went further, and stood in
a narrow place where there was no way to turn
either to the right hand or to the left. 27And
when the donkey saw the Angel of the LORD, she
lay down under Balaam; so Balaam’s anger was
aroused, and he struck the donkey with his staff.

28Then the LORD opened the mouth of the don-
key, and she said to Balaam, “What have I done to
you, that you have struck me these three times?”

29And Balaam said to the donkey, “Because you
have abused me. I wish there were a sword in my
hand, for now I would kill you!”

30So the donkey said to Balaam, “Am I not your
donkey on which you have ridden, ever since I be-
came yours, to this day? Was I ever disposed to do
this to you?”

And he said, “No.”
31Then the LORD opened Balaam’s eyes, and he

saw the Angel of the LORD standing in the way
with His drawn sword in His hand; and he bowed
his head and fell flat on his face. 32And the Angel
of the LORD said to him, “Why have you struck
your donkey these three times? Behold, I have
come out to stand against you, because your way is
perverse before Me. 33The donkey saw Me and
turned aside from Me these three times. If she
had not turned aside from Me, surely I would also
have killed you by now, and let her live.”

34And Balaam said to the Angel of the LORD, “I
have sinned, for I did not know You stood in the
way against me. Now therefore, if it displeases
You, I will turn back.”

35Then the Angel of the LORD said to Balaam,
“Go with the men, but only the word that I speak
to you, that you shall speak.” So Balaam went with
the princes of Balak.

36Now when Balak heard that Balaam was com-
ing, he went out to meet him at the city of Moab,
which is on the border at the Arnon, the boundary
of the territory. 37Then Balak said to Balaam, “Did
I not earnestly send to you, calling for you? Why
did you not come to me? Am I not able to honor
you?”

38And Balaam said to Balak, “Look, I have come
to you! Now, have I any power at all to say any-
thing? The word that God puts in my mouth, that
I must speak.” 39So Balaam went with Balak, and
they came to Kirjath Huzoth. 40Then Balak of-
fered oxen and sheep, and he sent some to Balaam
and to the princes who were with him.

BBaallaaaamm’’ss  FFiirrsstt  PPrroopphheeccyy
41So it was, the next day, that Balak took Ba-

laam and brought him up to the high places of
Baal, that from there he might observe the extent
of the people.

23Then Balaam said to Balak, “Build seven al-
tars for me here, and prepare for me here

seven bulls and seven rams.”

numbers 22:14 204

2222::4411 BBaallaakk  bbrroouugghhtt  BBaallaaaamm up to three “high places”: the
worship site of Baal, Pisgah (Num. 23:14), and Peor (Num.
23:28). Each was probably higher than the last, mounting
along with Balak’s desperation to impress Balaam with the
vast Israelite camp and the “extent” of his problem.

2233::11 TTrraaddiittiioonnaallllyy,,  aa  mmoonnaarrcchh  mmiigghhtt  aallssoo  aacctt  aass  pprriieesstt,, and
“seven” would have been a significant number of altars. For

Israel, multiple altars meant idolatry. Later Balaam told God
about these altars, but God ignored that and emphasized His
Word (vv. 4, 5). In all of Balaam’s “seven” oracles, he em-
ployed the Hebrew poetic use of synonymous parallelism, in
which the second line repeats the thought of the first (Num.
22—24).
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2And Balak did just as Balaam had spoken, and
Balak and Balaam offered a bull and a ram on each
altar. 3Then Balaam said to Balak, “Stand by your
burnt offering, and I will go; perhaps the LORD

will come to meet me, and whatever He shows me
I will tell you.” So he went to a desolate height.
4And God met Balaam, and he said to Him, “I have
prepared the seven altars, and I have offered on
each altar a bull and a ram.”

5Then the LORD put a word in Balaam’s mouth,
and said, “Return to Balak, and thus you shall
speak.” 6So he returned to him, and there he was,
standing by his burnt offering, he and all the
princes of Moab.

7And he took up his oracle and said:

“Balak the king of Moab has brought me from
Aram,

From the mountains of the east.
‘Come, curse Jacob for me,
And come, denounce Israel!’

8“How shall I curse whom God has not 
cursed?

And how shall I denounce whom the LORD has
not denounced?

9For from the top of the rocks I see him,
And from the hills I behold him;
There! A people dwelling alone,
Not reckoning itself among the nations.

10“Who can count the dusta of Jacob,
Or number one-fourth of Israel?
Let me die the death of the righteous,
And let my end be like his!”

11Then Balak said to Balaam, “What have you
done to me? I took you to curse my enemies, and
look, you have blessed them bountifully!”

12So he answered and said, “Must I not take
heed to speak what the LORD has put in my
mouth?”

BBaallaaaamm’’ss  SSeeccoonndd  PPrroopphheeccyy
13Then Balak said to him, “Please come with me

to another place from which you may see them;
you shall see only the outer part of them, and
shall not see them all; curse them for me from
there.” 14So he brought him to the field of
Zophim, to the top of Pisgah, and built seven al-
tars, and offered a bull and a ram on each altar.

15And he said to Balak, “Stand here by your
burnt offering while I meeta the LORD over there.”

16Then the LORD met Balaam, and put a word in
his mouth, and said, “Go back to Balak, and thus
you shall speak.” 17So he came to him, and there
he was, standing by his burnt offering, and the
princes of Moab were with him. And Balak said to
him, “What has the LORD spoken?”

18Then he took up his oracle and said:

“Rise up, Balak, and hear!
Listen to me, son of Zippor!

19“God is not a man, that He should lie,
Nor a son of man, that He should repent.
Has He said, and will He not do?
Or has He spoken, and will He not make it

good?
20Behold, I have received a command to bless;

He has blessed, and I cannot reverse it.

21“He has not observed iniquity in Jacob,
Nor has He seen wickedness in Israel.
The LORD his God is with him,
And the shout of a King is among them.

22God brings them out of Egypt;
He has strength like a wild ox.

23“For there is no sorcery against Jacob,
Nor any divination against Israel.
It now must be said of Jacob
And of Israel, ‘Oh, what God has done!’

24Look, a people rises like a lioness,
And lifts itself up like a lion;
It shall not lie down until it devours the prey,
And drinks the blood of the slain.”

25Then Balak said to Balaam, “Neither curse
them at all, nor bless them at all!”

26So Balaam answered and said to Balak, “Did I
not tell you, saying, ‘All that the LORD speaks, that
I must do’?”

BBaallaaaamm’’ss  TThhiirrdd  PPrroopphheeccyy
27Then Balak said to Balaam, “Please come, I

will take you to another place; perhaps it will
please God that you may curse them for me from
there.” 28So Balak took Balaam to the top of Peor,

205 numbers 23:28

2233::99 UUnnddeerr  tthhee  ccoonnssttrraaiinntt  ooff  GGoodd,, Balaam spoke an important
truth about Israel: The separateness of Israel from other na-
tions in a physical and spiritual sense was absolutely essential
(Deut. 7:6). Throughout history God has proven that those
who belong to Him are powerful.

2233::1100,,  1111 BBaallaakk  wwaass  ddiisspplleeaasseedd that Balaam’s oracle turned out
to be a blessing on his enemy. As God had promised blessing to

Abraham (Gen. 12:2), so He informed Balaam earlier that “they
are blessed” (Num. 22:12). Balaam would have counted it a
privilege to be as blessed as the people of God (Num. 23:10).

2233::2211 GGoodd  nneeiitthheerr  iiggnnoorreess  nnoorr  eexxccuusseess “iniquity” and “wicked-
ness,” but His enduring mercy and love is intent on keeping
His covenant relationship. While God cannot abide sin, He
does abide with His people.

2233::1100 aOr dust cloud 2233::1155 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and
Vulgate; Syriac reads call; Septuagint reads go and ask God.
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that overlooks the wasteland.a 29Then Balaam said
to Balak, “Build for me here seven altars, and pre-
pare for me here seven bulls and seven rams.”
30And Balak did as Balaam had said, and offered a
bull and a ram on every altar.

24Now when Balaam saw that it pleased the
LORD to bless Israel, he did not go as at

other times, to seek to use sorcery, but he set his
face toward the wilderness. 2And Balaam raised
his eyes, and saw Israel encamped according to
their tribes; and the Spirit of God came upon him.

3Then he took up his oracle and said:

“The utterance of Balaam the son of Beor,
The utterance of the man whose eyes are

opened,
4The utterance of him who hears the words of

God,
Who sees the vision of the Almighty,
Who falls down, with eyes wide open:

5“How lovely are your tents, O Jacob!
Your dwellings, O Israel!

6Like valleys that stretch out,
Like gardens by the riverside,
Like aloes planted by the LORD,
Like cedars beside the waters.

7He shall pour water from his buckets,
And his seed shall be in many waters.

“His king shall be higher than Agag,
And his kingdom shall be exalted.

8“God brings him out of Egypt;
He has strength like a wild ox;
He shall consume the nations, his enemies;
He shall break their bones
And pierce them with his arrows.

9‘He bows down, he lies down as a lion;
And as a lion, who shall rouse him?’a

“Blessed is he who blesses you,
And cursed is he who curses you.”

10Then Balak’s anger was aroused against Ba-
laam, and he struck his hands together; and Balak
said to Balaam, “I called you to curse my enemies,
and look, you have bountifully blessed them these
three times! 11Now therefore, flee to your place. I
said I would greatly honor you, but in fact, the
LORD has kept you back from honor.”

12So Balaam said to Balak, “Did I not also speak
to your messengers whom you sent to me, saying,
13‘If Balak were to give me his house full of silver
and gold, I could not go beyond the word of the
LORD, to do good or bad of my own will. What the
LORD says, that I must speak’? 14And now, indeed, I
am going to my people. Come, I will advise you
what this people will do to your people in the lat-
ter days.”

BBaallaaaamm’’ss  FFoouurrtthh  PPrroopphheeccyy
15So he took up his oracle and said:

“The utterance of Balaam the son of Beor,
And the utterance of the man whose eyes are

opened;
16The utterance of him who hears the words of

God,
And has the knowledge of the Most High,
Who sees the vision of the Almighty,
Who falls down, with eyes wide open:

17“I see Him, but not now;
I behold Him, but not near;
A Star shall come out of Jacob;
A Scepter shall rise out of Israel,
And batter the brow of Moab,
And destroy all the sons of tumult.a

18“And Edom shall be a possession;
Seir also, his enemies, shall be a possession,
While Israel does valiantly.

19Out of Jacob One shall have dominion,
And destroy the remains of the city.”

20Then he looked on Amalek, and he took up
his oracle and said:

“Amalek was first among the nations,
But shall be last until he perishes.”

21Then he looked on the Kenites, and he took
up his oracle and said:

“Firm is your dwelling place,
And your nest is set in the rock;

22Nevertheless Kain shall be burned.
How long until Asshur carries you away

captive?”

numbers 23:29 206

2244::22 TThhee  SSppiirriitt  ooff  GGoodd  came upon Balaam when from Mt.
Peor he saw the broad expanse of the Israelite encampment
(Num. 23:28). Under inspiration he uttered an accurate and
amazing prophecy describing the future of God’s people. Ba-
laam was enabled for a particular time to accomplish God’s
purpose. However, in no sense is this equal to the anointing of
God’s Spirit (Is. 61:1) or the gift of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost

(Acts 2:1–4). In similar fashion, God used an unlikely person in
Caiaphas to declare His Purposes (see John 11:49–52).

2244::1177 WWhhiillee  tthhee  ccoonntteenntt  ooff  tthhiiss  vveerrssee was realized in King
David, who conquered the Moabites, it also may be related to
David’s greater Son, born “King of the Jews,” whose kingdom
is everlasting (Matt. 1:17; 2:2). Jude later wrote of a similar
prophecy of judgment by Enoch (Jude 14, 15).

2233::2288 aHebrew Jeshimon 2244::99 aGenesis 49:9 2244::1177 aHebrew
Sheth (compare Jeremiah 48:45)
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23Then he took up his oracle and said:

“Alas! Who shall live when God does this?
24But ships shall come from the coasts of Cyprus,a

And they shall afflict Asshur and afflict Eber,
And so shall Amalek,b until he perishes.”

25So Balaam rose and departed and returned to
his place; Balak also went his way.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  HHaarrlloottrryy  iinn  MMooaabb

25Now Israel remained in Acacia Grove,a and
the people began to commit harlotry with

the women of Moab. 2They invited the people to
the sacrifices of their gods, and the people ate and
bowed down to their gods. 3So Israel was joined to
Baal of Peor, and the anger of the LORD was
aroused against Israel.

4Then the LORD said to Moses, “Take all the
leaders of the people and hang the offenders be-
fore the LORD, out in the sun, that the fierce anger
of the LORD may turn away from Israel.”

5So Moses said to the judges of Israel, “Every
one of you kill his men who were joined to Baal of
Peor.”

6And indeed, one of the children of Israel came
and presented to his brethren a Midianite woman
in the sight of Moses and in the sight of all the
congregation of the children of Israel, who were
weeping at the door of the tabernacle of meeting.
7Now when Phinehas the son of Eleazar, the son of
Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose from among the
congregation and took a javelin in his hand; 8and
he went after the man of Israel into the tent and
thrust both of them through, the man of Israel,

and the woman through her body. So the plague
was stopped among the children of Israel. 9And
those who died in the plague were twenty-four
thousand.

10Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
11“Phinehas the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron
the priest, has turned back My wrath from the
children of Israel, because he was zealous with My
zeal among them, so that I did not consume the
children of Israel in My zeal. 12Therefore say, ‘Be-
hold, I give to him My covenant of peace; 13and it
shall be to him and his descendants after him a
covenant of an everlasting priesthood, because he
was zealous for his God, and made atonement for
the children of Israel.’ ”

14Now the name of the Israelite who was killed,
who was killed with the Midianite woman, was
Zimri the son of Salu, a leader of a father’s house
among the Simeonites. 15And the name of the
Midianite woman who was killed was Cozbi the
daughter of Zur; he was head of the people of a
father’s house in Midian.

16Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 17“Ha-
rass the Midianites, and attack them; 18for they
harassed you with their schemes by which they se-
duced you in the matter of Peor and in the matter
of Cozbi, the daughter of a leader of Midian, their
sister, who was killed in the day of the plague be-
cause of Peor.”

TThhee  SSeeccoonndd  CCeennssuuss  ooff  IIssrraaeell

26And it came to pass, after the plague, that
the LORD spoke to Moses and Eleazar the

207 numbers 26:1

2244::2255 AAfftteerr  aallll  tthhaatt  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  ssppookkeenn about the Lord and His
purposes for Israel, Balaam and Balak, seemingly unmoved,
returned to their previous ways. No further reference to Balak
appears in Scripture; Balaam was later killed in a battle be-
tween the Midianites and Israel (Num. 31:8).

2255::11––33 WWhhaatt  BBaallaakk  ccoouulldd  nnoott  aacchhiieevvee  wwiitthh  ssoorrcceerryy was almost
accomplished by subversion (Num. 22—24). Through the
counsel of Balaam (Num. 31:16), “the women of Moab . . . in-
vited” the men of Israel to eat and sleep with them (Num.
26:1, 2). Succumbing to harlotry led to idolatry, and God’s
people began worshiping Moab’s god Baal of Peor. The He-
brew word Ba′al means “master, possessor, husband”; hence
the word “joined” is used when referring to the result of
Israel’s unholy alliance with harlots. No wonder God was en-
raged (Num. 25:3).

2255::1100––1133 GGoodd’’ss  aannggeerr  oovveerr  IIssrraaeell’’ss  ssiinn resulted in an execution
(v. 4), a plague (v. 9), and a battle (v. 17). One man, Phinehas,
grandson of Aaron, exacted judgment upon two specific of-
fenders who shamelessly continued in immorality, even while
the congregation showed signs of contrition (v. 6). God vindi-
cated Phinehas as “zealous” and counted his action as atone-
ment for His people.

2255::1144,,  1155 TThhee  nnaammeess  ooff  tthhee  ttwwoo  ssllaaiinn  ppeeooppllee and their families
are given. Cozbi (lit. “my lie” or “deception”) is identified only

as the daughter of Zur, a Midianite king (Num. 31:8). Her
claim to fame is as an example of the tragic deception found
in pagan worship (Num. 25:15, 18). She may have been a pa-
gan priestess. Some interpret the presentation of the Midian-
ite woman to be a reference to her involvement with the Is-
raelite in immoral intimacy, as in Baal worship, at the very
entrance to the tabernacle (v. 6). Both Zimri, a prince in the
house of Simeon, and Cozbi were from prominent noble fami-
lies and had promising futures.

2266::22 AA  sseeccoonndd  cceennssuuss  was required to determine Israel’s mili-
tary strength for further battles and to ascertain their numer-
ical size before land grants in Canaan could be issued. Two
significant differences appear between the first census (Num.
1) and the second (Num. 26). The term “the family of” (v. 5) is
used more often in the second census than “the son of” (Num.
1:5). Also the total size of some tribes had changed drastically.
For example, the tribe of Reuben had decreased by 2,770,
while the tribe of Benjamin had increased by 10,200. Within
the account of the second census are several other items of
interest (Num. 26). The children of Korah were spared death
in the earthquake of judgment (v. 32). Zelophehad, from the
tribe of Manasseh, “had no sons” (v. 33), and his daughters
requested attention later (see Num. 26, Daughters of
Zelophehad). Serah, daughter of Asher, was listed among her
brothers (Num. 26:46; see also Gen. 46:17; 1 Chr. 7:30).

2244::2244 aHebrew Kittim bLiterally he or that one 2255::11 aHebrew Shittim
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son of Aaron the priest, saying: 2“Take a census of
all the congregation of the children of Israel from
twenty years old and above, by their fathers’
houses, all who are able to go to war in Israel.” 3So
Moses and Eleazar the priest spoke with them in
the plains of Moab by the Jordan, across from Jeri-
cho, saying: 4“Take a census of the people from twenty
years old and above, just as the LORD commanded
Moses and the children of Israel who came out of
the land of Egypt.”

5Reuben was the firstborn of Israel. The chil-
dren of Reuben were: of Hanoch, the family of the
Hanochites; of Pallu, the family of the Palluites; 6of
Hezron, the family of the Hezronites; of Carmi,
the family of the Carmites. 7These are the families
of the Reubenites: those who were numbered of
them were forty-three thousand seven hundred
and thirty. 8And the son of Pallu was Eliab. 9The
sons of Eliab were Nemuel, Dathan, and Abiram.
These are the Dathan and Abiram, representatives
of the congregation, who contended against
Moses and Aaron in the company of Korah, when
they contended against the LORD; 10and the earth
opened its mouth and swallowed them up to-
gether with Korah when that company died, when
the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men; and
they became a sign. 11Nevertheless the children of
Korah did not die.

12The sons of Simeon according to their fami-

lies were: of Nemuel,a the family of the Nemuelites;
of Jamin, the family of the Jaminites; of Jachin,b the
family of the Jachinites; 13of Zerah,a the family of
the Zarhites; of Shaul, the family of the Shaulites.
14These are the families of the Simeonites: twenty-
two thousand two hundred.

15The sons of Gad according to their families
were: of Zephon,a the family of the Zephonites; of
Haggi, the family of the Haggites; of Shuni, the
family of the Shunites; 16of Ozni,a the family of
the Oznites; of Eri, the family of the Erites; 17of
Arod,a the family of the Arodites; of Areli, the
family of the Arelites. 18These are the families of
the sons of Gad according to those who were
numbered of them: forty thousand five hundred.

19The sons of Judah were Er and Onan; and Er
and Onan died in the land of Canaan. 20And the
sons of Judah according to their families were: of
Shelah, the family of the Shelanites; of Perez, the
family of the Parzites; of Zerah, the family of the
Zarhites. 21And the sons of Perez were: of Hezron,
the family of the Hezronites; of Hamul, the family
of the Hamulites. 22These are the families of Judah

2266::1122 aSpelled Jemuel in Genesis 46:10 and Exodus 6:15 bCalled Jarib
in 1 Chronicles 4:24 2266::1133 aCalled Zohar in Genesis 46:10 2266::1155
aCalled Ziphion in Genesis 46:16 2266::1166 aCalled Ezbon in Genesis
46:16 2266::1177 aSpelled Arodi in Samaritan Pentateuch, Syriac, and
Genesis 46:16

OGod’s law-and-order training for His formerly enslaved people included careful directions about the passing
of property rights from one generation to the next. Under Israel’s patriarchal system, the land and related re-
sponsibilities were distributed to each tribe descending from the sons of Jacob. But what about the inheritance
when there was no son?

Gilead was the great-grandson of Joseph through Manasseh (see Gen. 48:14–20). Generations later, one of
Gilead’s grandsons had five daughters, and the legacy of land did not fit the prescribed legal pattern. Moses’
leadership here reveals God’s careful concern for women. First, they were given the right to choose their own
husbands. Even though families gave (or withheld) consent, the bride made the final decision. Her choice was
to be within the tribe, which would retain her inheritance within the extended family. The record shows that the
daughters of Zelophehad complied.

Each daughter is named (Mahlah, Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah; see Num. 26:33; 27:1; 36:11), emphasizing
that God sees each as an individual and holds each responsible for the privilege of living and contributing to her
community. Moreover, the women initiated the request for their inheritance through prescribed channels, with
a review of their family history (Num. 27:1–8). They were not just asking for property previously held by their
father but for what had been promised. Thus their request was an act of faith. As their divinely appointed
leader, Moses affirmed them (Num. 27:5–7) and elevated them to equality with their male cousins in terms of
family wealth.

The orderliness of God’s economy is always based on sound reasoning. The space devoted to these heirs
demonstrates that God does not accord secondary status to women; but neither does He elevate women over
men. His balance of power is perfect and His expectations purposeful. Daughters were to marry and bear chil-
dren; owners were to guard their estates with serious stewardship so that all might benefit (see Num. 36:3, 4,
8). From what may appear as a trivial legal matter, the daughters of Zelophehad speak to us about God’s priori-
ties for community welfare and personal security.

See also Num. 27:7; 36:2–11; notes on Children (Luke 15); Inheritance (Prov. 13) 

THE DAUGHTERS OF ZELOPHEHAD

numbers 26:2 208
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according to those who were numbered of them:
seventy-six thousand five hundred.

23The sons of Issachar according to their fami-
lies were: of Tola, the family of the Tolaites; of
Puah,a the family of the Punites;b 24of Jashub, the
family of the Jashubites; of Shimron, the family of
the Shimronites. 25These are the families of Is-
sachar according to those who were numbered of
them: sixty-four thousand three hundred.

26The sons of Zebulun according to their fami-
lies were: of Sered, the family of the Sardites; of
Elon, the family of the Elonites; of Jahleel, the
family of the Jahleelites. 27These are the families
of the Zebulunites according to those who were
numbered of them: sixty thousand five hundred.

28The sons of Joseph according to their fami-
lies, by Manasseh and Ephraim, were: 29The sons of
Manasseh: of Machir, the family of the Machirites;
and Machir begot Gilead; of Gilead, the family of
the Gileadites. 30These are the sons of Gilead: of
Jeezer,a the family of the Jeezerites; of Helek, the
family of the Helekites; 31of Asriel, the family of
the Asrielites; of Shechem, the family of the She-
chemites; 32of Shemida, the family of the
Shemidaites; of Hepher, the family of the He-
pherites. 33Now Zelophehad the son of Hepher
had no sons, but daughters; and the names of the
daughters of Zelophehad were Mahlah, Noah,
Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah. 34These are the fami-
lies of Manasseh; and those who were numbered
of them were fifty-two thousand seven hundred.

35These are the sons of Ephraim according to
their families: of Shuthelah, the family of the
Shuthalhites; of Becher,a the family of the
Bachrites; of Tahan, the family of the Tahanites.
36And these are the sons of Shuthelah: of Eran, the
family of the Eranites. 37These are the families of
the sons of Ephraim according to those who were
numbered of them: thirty-two thousand five hun-
dred.

These are the sons of Joseph according to their
families.

38The sons of Benjamin according to their fam-
ilies were: of Bela, the family of the Belaites; of
Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites; of Ahiram,
the family of the Ahiramites; 39of Shupham,a the
family of the Shuphamites; of Hupham,b the fam-

ily of the Huphamites. 40And the sons of Bela were
Arda and Naaman: of Ard, the family of the Ardites;
of Naaman, the family of the Naamites. 41These
are the sons of Benjamin according to their fami-
lies; and those who were numbered of them were
forty-five thousand six hundred.

42These are the sons of Dan according to their
families: of Shuham,a the family of the Shuhamites.
These are the families of Dan according to their
families. 43All the families of the Shuhamites, ac-
cording to those who were numbered of them,
were sixty-four thousand four hundred.

44The sons of Asher according to their families
were: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites; of Jesui,
the family of the Jesuites; of Beriah, the family of
the Beriites. 45Of the sons of Beriah: of Heber, the
family of the Heberites; of Malchiel, the family of
the Malchielites. 46And the name of the daughter
of Asher was Serah. 47These are the families of the
sons of Asher according to those who were num-
bered of them: fifty-three thousand four hun-
dred.

48The sons of Naphtali according to their fami-
lies were: of Jahzeel,a the family of the Jahzeelites;
of Guni, the family of the Gunites; 49of Jezer, the
family of the Jezerites; of Shillem, the family of
the Shillemites. 50These are the families of Naph-
tali according to their families; and those who
were numbered of them were forty-five thousand
four hundred.

51These are those who were numbered of the
children of Israel: six hundred and one thousand
seven hundred and thirty.

52Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 53“To
these the land shall be divided as an inheritance,
according to the number of names. 54To a large
tribe you shall give a larger inheritance, and to a
small tribe you shall give a smaller inheritance.
Each shall be given its inheritance according to

209 numbers 26:54

2266::2233 aHebrew Puvah (compare Genesis 46:13 and 1 Chronicles 7:1);
Samaritan Pentateuch, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read Puah.
bSamaritan Pentateuch, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read
Puaites. 2266::3300 aCalled Abiezer in Joshua 17:2 2266::3355 aCalled Bered
in 1 Chronicles 7:20 2266::3399 aMasoretic Text reads Shephupham,
spelled Shephuphan in 1 Chronicles 8:5. bCalled Huppim in Genesis
46:21 2266::4400 aCalled Addar in 1 Chronicles 8:3 2266::4422 aCalled
Hushim in Genesis 46:23 2266::4488 aSpelled Jahziel in 1 Chronicles 7:13

In his earliest dealings with the people of Israel, God asked obedience and 
they disobeyed. God gave them promises, dependent on their willingness to do 

what he asked, and they did not do it. But he did not give them up. It was 
the glory of his own name that was at stake. . . . In countless ways he bore with

them, corrected them, punished them, goaded them, and brought them to the
Promised Land. His love for them was inexorable.

Elisabeth Elliot
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those who were numbered of them. 55But the land
shall be divided by lot; they shall inherit accord-
ing to the names of the tribes of their fathers.
56According to the lot their inheritance shall be
divided between the larger and the smaller.”

57And these are those who were numbered of
the Levites according to their families: of Ger-
shon, the family of the Gershonites; of Kohath,
the family of the Kohathites; of Merari, the fam-
ily of the Merarites. 58These are the families of
the Levites: the family of the Libnites, the family
of the Hebronites, the family of the Mahlites, the
family of the Mushites, and the family of the Ko-
rathites. And Kohath begot Amram. 59The name
of Amram’s wife was Jochebed the daughter of
Levi, who was born to Levi in Egypt; and to Am-
ram she bore Aaron and Moses and their sister
Miriam. 60To Aaron were born Nadab and Abihu,
Eleazar and Ithamar. 61And Nadab and Abihu
died when they offered profane fire before the
LORD.

62Now those who were numbered of them were
twenty-three thousand, every male from a month
old and above; for they were not numbered among
the other children of Israel, because there was no
inheritance given to them among the children of
Israel.

63These are those who were numbered by
Moses and Eleazar the priest, who numbered the
children of Israel in the plains of Moab by the Jor-
dan, across from Jericho. 64But among these there
was not a man of those who were numbered by
Moses and Aaron the priest when they numbered
the children of Israel in the Wilderness of Sinai.
65For the LORD had said of them, “They shall
surely die in the wilderness.” So there was not left
a man of them, except Caleb the son of Jephunneh
and Joshua the son of Nun.

IInnhheerriittaannccee  LLaawwss

27Then came the daughters of Zelophehad
the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the

son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, from the fam-
ilies of Manasseh the son of Joseph; and these were
the names of his daughters: Mahlah, Noah,
Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah. 2And they stood be-
fore Moses, before Eleazar the priest, and before
the leaders and all the congregation, by the door-
way of the tabernacle of meeting, saying: 3“Our fa-
ther died in the wilderness; but he was not in the
company of those who gathered together against
the LORD, in company with Korah, but he died in
his own sin; and he had no sons. 4Why should the
name of our father be removed from among his
family because he had no son? Give us a posses-
sion among our father’s brothers.”

5So Moses brought their case before the LORD.
6And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: 7“The

daughters of Zelophehad speak what is right; you
shall surely give them a possession of inheritance
among their father’s brothers, and cause the in-
heritance of their father to pass to them. 8And you
shall speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘If a
man dies and has no son, then you shall cause his
inheritance to pass to his daughter. 9If he has no
daughter, then you shall give his inheritance to
his brothers. 10If he has no brothers, then you
shall give his inheritance to his father’s brothers.
11And if his father has no brothers, then you shall
give his inheritance to the relative closest to him
in his family, and he shall possess it.’ ” And it shall
be to the children of Israel a statute of judgment,
just as the LORD commanded Moses.

JJoosshhuuaa  tthhee  NNeexxtt  LLeeaaddeerr  ooff  IIssrraaeell
12Now the LORD said to Moses: “Go up into this

Mount Abarim, and see the land which I have
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2266::6622––6655 TThhee  sseeccoonndd  ggeenneerraattiioonn  needed counting because
God’s judgment was fulfilled: The first generation of Is-
raelites had died in the wilderness due to unbelief (Num.
14:29). Only Caleb and Joshua were spared because of their
confidence in God’s faithfulness to bring them into the Land
(Num. 14:30). Moses and Eleazar, also of the first generation
census, were Levites and therefore “not numbered . . . be-
cause there was no inheritance” (Num. 26:62).

2277::11––44 OOtthheerr  ffaammiilliieess  wwiitthhoouutt  mmaallee  hheeiirrss surely existed be-
fore this incident, but it is evident here that no precedent had
been established for daughters to receive territorial inheri-
tance. The request of Mahlah, Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and
Tirzah is indeed bold because land was bequeathed to sons
and because they challenged the existing Hebrew law given
by God’s command (see Num. 26, Daughters of Zelophehad).
Their challenge differs from that of Miriam because of motive
(Num. 12:2; 27:4). Standing in the most public assembly be-
fore the tabernacle and before the male leaders, these five
disadvantaged women also stood on their personal belief in
God’s promise of land not yet allocated (v. 2). Their concern
was twofold: their father’s land and his name. Without these

they lacked hope of property or posterity under the present
statutes (see Num. 36).

2277::55––77 GGoodd  ddeeccllaarreedd  tthhee  rreeqquueesstt  ooff  tthheessee  ffiivvee  ssiisstteerrss  ttoo  bbee
rriigghhtt and allocated their due inheritance. The Hebrew word
for “them” is masculine gender with two possibilities (v. 7):
These daughters were either viewed the same as sons accord-
ing to the law, or this reference was made to their future sons
(see article, Renewed By His Grace).

2277::1111 AA  pprreecceeddeenntt  wwaass  sseett.. The new regulation was general-
ized and expanded to include situations similar to that pre-
sented by the daughters of Zelophehad. This “statute of judg-
ment” was in regard to territorial inheritance.

2277::1122––1144 BBeeccaauussee  MMoosseess  hhaadd  rreebbeelllleedd,, he could only view the
Land of Promise but not enter it. This brings up a factor in-
volved in biblical study—that of spiritualizing biblical narra-
tive. The case in question is making the Exodus journey repre-
sent our spiritual pilgrimage and Canaan a type of heaven.
While there are evident parallels, all “types” break down at
some point. Thus, this form of study must be approached
with great caution.
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given to the children of Israel. 13And when you
have seen it, you also shall be gathered to your
people, as Aaron your brother was gathered. 14For
in the Wilderness of Zin, during the strife of the
congregation, you rebelled against My command
to hallow Me at the waters before their eyes.”
(These are the waters of Meribah, at Kadesh in the
Wilderness of Zin.)

15Then Moses spoke to the LORD, saying: 16“Let
the LORD, the God of the spirits of all flesh, set a
man over the congregation, 17who may go out be-
fore them and go in before them, who may lead
them out and bring them in, that the congrega-
tion of the LORD may not be like sheep which have
no shepherd.”

18And the LORD said to Moses: “Take Joshua the
son of Nun with you, a man in whom is the Spirit,
and lay your hand on him; 19set him before Eleazar
the priest and before all the congregation, and in-
augurate him in their sight. 20And you shall give
some of your authority to him, that all the congre-
gation of the children of Israel may be obedient.
21He shall stand before Eleazar the priest, who
shall inquire before the LORD for him by the judg-
ment of the Urim. At his word they shall go out,
and at his word they shall come in, he and all the
children of Israel with him—all the congregation.”

22So Moses did as the LORD commanded him.
He took Joshua and set him before Eleazar the
priest and before all the congregation. 23And he
laid his hands on him and inaugurated him, just
as the LORD commanded by the hand of Moses.

DDaaiillyy  OOffffeerriinnggss

28Now the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Command the children of Israel, and say

to them, ‘My offering, My food for My offerings
made by fire as a sweet aroma to Me, you shall be
careful to offer to Me at their appointed time.’

3“And you shall say to them, ‘This is the offer-
ing made by fire which you shall offer to the
LORD: two male lambs in their first year without

blemish, day by day, as a regular burnt offering.
4The one lamb you shall offer in the morning,
the other lamb you shall offer in the evening,
5and one-tenth of an ephah of fine flour as a
grain offering mixed with one-fourth of a hin of
pressed oil. 6It is a regular burnt offering which
was ordained at Mount Sinai for a sweet aroma,
an offering made by fire to the LORD. 7And its
drink offering shall be one-fourth of a hin for
each lamb; in a holy place you shall pour out the
drink to the LORD as an offering. 8The other lamb
you shall offer in the evening; as the morning
grain offering and its drink offering, you shall
offer it as an offering made by fire, a sweet
aroma to the LORD.

SSaabbbbaatthh  OOffffeerriinnggss
9‘And on the Sabbath day two lambs in their

first year, without blemish, and two-tenths of an
ephah of fine flour as a grain offering, mixed with
oil, with its drink offering— 10this is the burnt of-
fering for every Sabbath, besides the regular
burnt offering with its drink offering.

MMoonntthhllyy  OOffffeerriinnggss
11‘At the beginnings of your months you shall

present a burnt offering to the LORD: two young
bulls, one ram, and seven lambs in their first year,
without blemish; 12three-tenths of an ephah of fine
flour as a grain offering, mixed with oil, for each
bull; two-tenths of an ephah of fine flour as a grain
offering, mixed with oil, for the one ram; 13and
one-tenth of an ephah of fine flour, mixed with oil,
as a grain offering for each lamb, as a burnt offer-
ing of sweet aroma, an offering made by fire to
the LORD. 14Their drink offering shall be half a hin
of wine for a bull, one-third of a hin for a ram, and
one-fourth of a hin for a lamb; this is the burnt of-
fering for each month throughout the months of
the year. 15Also one kid of the goats as a sin offer-
ing to the LORD shall be offered, besides the regu-
lar burnt offering and its drink offering.

211 numbers 28:15

2288::11––33 PPeerrssoonnaall  ppoosssseessssiivvee  pprroonnoouunnss in these verses empha-
size God’s ownership of all that is offered to Him. All the silver
and gold (Hag. 2:8), all the beasts and cattle belong to God;
believers return or “offer” them to Him (Ps. 50:10). Focusing
on the regularity of these sacrifices in the community of the
redeemed reveals how they were naturally and spontaneously
interwoven into the fabric of life itself—morning and evening
and special sacrifices on the Sabbath and on the first of the
month (Num. 28:2; Ps. 55:17; see Dan. 2:23, note; charts, The
Offerings of the Lord; The Principle of the Sabbath). Actually
the worship of God apart from sacrifice cannot be imagined,
and an act cannot be identified as sacrifice without obedi-
ence (see 1 Sam. 15:22; Philem., Obedience). Any woman con-
sidering this overwhelming emphasis on sacrifice will be con-
victed of the importance of recognizing the holiness of God in
contrast to her own sinfulness. Believers are challenged to es-
tablish a regular and “appointed time” to focus upon the

Lord. A worthy investment of time and energies—an accept-
able gift and not merely leftovers—must be given (see
Lev. 22:17–33; 2 Sam. 24:24). These timely and acceptable
sacrifices are “a sweet aroma to the Lord” (Num. 28:2, 6, 7),
and our obedience—not the sacrificing itself—brings God
pleasure (Ps. 40:6–8; Mic. 6:6–8; Rom. 12:1, 2). “Regular burnt
offerings” were not made for atonement but expressed praise
and thanks. Animals sacrificed for this purpose outnumbered
those sacrificed for sin offerings on nearly a 40 to 1 ratio, in-
dicating the importance of praise in Hebrew worship (see Ps.
150, Praise).

2288::99 SSaabbbbaatthh  ooffffeerriinnggss,,  mentioned here for the first time, are
in addition to regular offerings. God commands observance of
the Sabbath (Ex. 20:8–11; see chart, The Principle of the Sab-
bath), which He established at the time of creation (Gen. 2:3).
The latter passage is the first reference to holiness or “setting
apart.”
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OOffffeerriinnggss  aatt  PPaassssoovveerr
16‘On the fourteenth day of the first month is

the Passover of the LORD. 17And on the fifteenth
day of this month is the feast; unleavened bread
shall be eaten for seven days. 18On the first day you
shall have a holy convocation. You shall do no cus-
tomary work. 19And you shall present an offering
made by fire as a burnt offering to the LORD: two
young bulls, one ram, and seven lambs in their
first year. Be sure they are without blemish.
20Their grain offering shall be of fine flour mixed
with oil: three-tenths of an ephah you shall offer
for a bull, and two-tenths for a ram; 21you shall of-
fer one-tenth of an ephah for each of the seven
lambs; 22also one goat as a sin offering, to make
atonement for you. 23You shall offer these besides
the burnt offering of the morning, which is for a
regular burnt offering. 24In this manner you shall
offer the food of the offering made by fire daily
for seven days, as a sweet aroma to the LORD; it
shall be offered besides the regular burnt offer-
ing and its drink offering. 25And on the seventh
day you shall have a holy convocation. You shall do
no customary work.

OOffffeerriinnggss  aatt  tthhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  WWeeeekkss
26‘Also on the day of the firstfruits, when you

bring a new grain offering to the LORD at your
Feast of Weeks, you shall have a holy convocation.
You shall do no customary work. 27You shall pre-
sent a burnt offering as a sweet aroma to the
LORD: two young bulls, one ram, and seven lambs
in their first year, 28with their grain offering of
fine flour mixed with oil: three-tenths of an ephah
for each bull, two-tenths for the one ram, 29and
one-tenth for each of the seven lambs; 30also one
kid of the goats, to make atonement for you. 31Be
sure they are without blemish. You shall present
them with their drink offerings, besides the regu-
lar burnt offering with its grain offering.

OOffffeerriinnggss  aatt  tthhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTrruummppeettss

29‘And in the seventh month, on the first day
of the month, you shall have a holy convo-

cation. You shall do no customary work. For you it
is a day of blowing the trumpets. 2You shall offer
a burnt offering as a sweet aroma to the LORD:
one young bull, one ram, and seven lambs in their
first year, without blemish. 3Their grain offering
shall be fine flour mixed with oil: three-tenths of
an ephah for the bull, two-tenths for the ram, 4and
one-tenth for each of the seven lambs; 5also one
kid of the goats as a sin offering, to make atone-
ment for you; 6besides the burnt offering with its
grain offering for the New Moon, the regular
burnt offering with its grain offering, and their
drink offerings, according to their ordinance, as a
sweet aroma, an offering made by fire to the
LORD.

OOffffeerriinnggss  oonn  tthhee  DDaayy  ooff  AAttoonneemmeenntt
7‘On the tenth day of this seventh month you

shall have a holy convocation. You shall afflict
your souls; you shall not do any work. 8You shall
present a burnt offering to the LORD as a sweet
aroma: one young bull, one ram, and seven lambs
in their first year. Be sure they are without
blemish. 9Their grain offering shall be of fine
flour mixed with oil: three-tenths of an ephah for
the bull, two-tenths for the one ram, 10and one-
tenth for each of the seven lambs; 11also one kid
of the goats as a sin offering, besides the sin of-
fering for atonement, the regular burnt offering
with its grain offering, and their drink offer-
ings.

OOffffeerriinnggss  aatt  tthhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess
12‘On the fifteenth day of the seventh month

you shall have a holy convocation. You shall do no
customary work, and you shall keep a feast to the
LORD seven days. 13You shall present a burnt offer-
ing, an offering made by fire as a sweet aroma to
the LORD: thirteen young bulls, two rams, and
fourteen lambs in their first year. They shall be
without blemish. 14Their grain offering shall be of
fine flour mixed with oil: three-tenths of an ephah
for each of the thirteen bulls, two-tenths for each

2288::1166 PPaassssoovveerr,,  along with other rituals, had not been kept by
Israel during their wilderness wanderings. With their coming
entry into the Promised Land, Israel was again instructed
concerning the Passover ceremony. In the NT, Christ is often
called the Passover Lamb, for He completed what had been
given in part in the OT (1 Cor. 5:7).

2288::2266 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  WWeeeekkss,, celebrated at the time of barley
harvest, is known in the NT as Pentecost because it came 50
days after Passover (or the Feast of Unleavened Bread; see
chart, The Feasts of Israel).

2299::11 TThhee  sseevveenntthh  oorr  ssaabbbbaattiiccaall  mmoonntthh  in the Hebrew calen-
dar had more rituals than any other month (see chart, The
Jewish Sacred Calendar). Ushered in with “a memorial of
blowing of trumpets” (Lev. 23:24), it was known as the
“Feast of Trumpets,” the first of three holy days of the “sev-

enth month” (see chart, The Feasts of Israel). The trumpets of
verse 1 and Leviticus 23:24 were probably not the “silver
trumpets” in Numbers 10:2 but the ram’s horn (Heb. shophar)
used for the Jubilee (see Lev. 25:9; see chart, The Principle of
the Sabbath).

2299::77––1111 TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  AAttoonneemmeenntt  is the most sacred of all the
Hebrew religious rites (see Lev. 16). Referenced as “the Fast”
(Acts 27:9), it was accompanied by humiliation (Num. 29:7).
God’s moral Law was capable of revealing sin and bringing
condemnation and accusation, but the Law was incomplete in
that it was not capable of offering relief or salvation. Hence,
the Israelites needed a system of sacrifices—“the sin offering
for atonement” (v. 11; see chart, The Offerings of the Lord).
Christ is the completed sacrifice, offered “once for all” (see
Heb. 10:1–10).
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of the two rams, 15and one-tenth for each of the
fourteen lambs; 16also one kid of the goats as a sin
offering, besides the regular burnt offering, its
grain offering, and its drink offering.

17‘On the second day present twelve young bulls,
two rams, fourteen lambs in their first year with-
out blemish, 18and their grain offering and their
drink offerings for the bulls, for the rams, and for
the lambs, by their number, according to the ordi-
nance; 19also one kid of the goats as a sin offering,
besides the regular burnt offering with its grain
offering, and their drink offerings.

20‘On the third day present eleven bulls, two
rams, fourteen lambs in their first year without
blemish, 21and their grain offering and their drink
offerings for the bulls, for the rams, and for the
lambs, by their number, according to the ordi-
nance; 22also one goat as a sin offering, besides
the regular burnt offering, its grain offering, and
its drink offering.

23‘On the fourth day present ten bulls, two rams,
and fourteen lambs in their first year, without
blemish, 24and their grain offering and their drink
offerings for the bulls, for the rams, and for the
lambs, by their number, according to the ordi-
nance; 25also one kid of the goats as a sin offering,
besides the regular burnt offering, its grain offer-
ing, and its drink offering.

26‘On the fifth day present nine bulls, two rams,
and fourteen lambs in their first year without
blemish, 27and their grain offering and their drink
offerings for the bulls, for the rams, and for the
lambs, by their number, according to the ordi-
nance; 28also one goat as a sin offering, besides
the regular burnt offering, its grain offering, and
its drink offering.

29‘On the sixth day present eight bulls, two
rams, and fourteen lambs in their first year with-
out blemish, 30and their grain offering and their
drink offerings for the bulls, for the rams, and for
the lambs, by their number, according to the ordi-
nance; 31also one goat as a sin offering, besides
the regular burnt offering, its grain offering, and
its drink offering.

32‘On the seventh day present seven bulls, two
rams, and fourteen lambs in their first year with-
out blemish, 33and their grain offering and their
drink offerings for the bulls, for the rams, and for
the lambs, by their number, according to the ordi-
nance; 34also one goat as a sin offering, besides
the regular burnt offering, its grain offering, and
its drink offering.

35‘On the eighth day you shall have a sacred as-

sembly. You shall do no customary work. 36You
shall present a burnt offering, an offering made
by fire as a sweet aroma to the LORD: one bull, one
ram, seven lambs in their first year without blem-
ish, 37and their grain offering and their drink of-
ferings for the bull, for the ram, and for the
lambs, by their number, according to the ordi-
nance; 38also one goat as a sin offering, besides
the regular burnt offering, its grain offering, and
its drink offering.

39‘These you shall present to the LORD at your
appointed feasts (besides your vowed offerings
and your freewill offerings) as your burnt offer-
ings and your grain offerings, as your drink offer-
ings and your peace offerings.’ ”

40So Moses told the children of Israel every-
thing, just as the LORD commanded Moses.

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  VVoowwss

30Then Moses spoke to the heads of the
tribes concerning the children of Israel,

saying, “This is the thing which the LORD has com-
manded: 2If a man makes a vow to the LORD, or
swears an oath to bind himself by some agree-
ment, he shall not break his word; he shall do ac-
cording to all that proceeds out of his mouth.

3“Or if a woman makes a vow to the LORD, and
binds herself by some agreement while in her fa-
ther’s house in her youth, 4and her father hears
her vow and the agreement by which she has
bound herself, and her father holds his peace,
then all her vows shall stand, and every agreement
with which she has bound herself shall stand. 5But
if her father overrules her on the day that he
hears, then none of her vows nor her agreements
by which she has bound herself shall stand; and
the LORD will release her, because her father over-
ruled her.

6“If indeed she takes a husband, while bound
by her vows or by a rash utterance from her lips
by which she bound herself, 7and her husband
hears it, and makes no response to her on the day
that he hears, then her vows shall stand, and her
agreements by which she bound herself shall
stand. 8But if her husband overrules her on the
day that he hears it, he shall make void her vow
which she took and what she uttered with her
lips, by which she bound herself, and the LORD will
release her.

9“Also any vow of a widow or a divorced woman,
by which she has bound herself, shall stand
against her.

10“If she vowed in her husband’s house, or

213 numbers 30:10

3300::1133 WWhheenn  eeiitthheerr  aa  vvooww  ooff  ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee or abstinence was
made “to afflict her soul,” a woman’s motive was spiritual
worship and involved humbling herself before the Lord.
Hannah’s vow is representative, for she asked the Lord,
“Look on the affliction of Your maidservant,” repeating

“maidservant” three times in her vow (1 Sam. 1, Hannah, es-
pecially v. 11). It is also possible that the phrase is a way of
indicating those cases in which a husband or father negated
a vow because of its potential harm to the woman involved
(see Vows).
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bound herself by an agreement with an oath,
11and her husband heard it, and made no response
to her and did not overrule her, then all her vows
shall stand, and every agreement by which she
bound herself shall stand. 12But if her husband
truly made them void on the day he heard them,
then whatever proceeded from her lips concern-
ing her vows or concerning the agreement bind-
ing her, it shall not stand; her husband has made
them void, and the LORD will release her. 13Every
vow and every binding oath to afflict her soul, her
husband may confirm it, or her husband may
make it void. 14Now if her husband makes no re-
sponse whatever to her from day to day, then he
confirms all her vows or all the agreements that
bind her; he confirms them, because he made no
response to her on the day that he heard them.
15But if he does make them void after he has
heard them, then he shall bear her guilt.”

16These are the statutes which the LORD com-
manded Moses, between a man and his wife, and
between a father and his daughter in her youth in
her father’s house.

VVeennggeeaannccee  oonn  tthhee  MMiiddiiaanniitteess

31And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:
2“Take vengeance on the Midianites for the

children of Israel. Afterward you shall be gathered
to your people.”

3So Moses spoke to the people, saying, “Arm
some of yourselves for war, and let them go
against the Midianites to take vengeance for the
LORD on Midian. 4A thousand from each tribe of
all the tribes of Israel you shall send to the war.”

5So there were recruited from the divisions of
Israel one thousand from each tribe, twelve thou-
sand armed for war. 6Then Moses sent them to the
war, one thousand from each tribe; he sent them
to the war with Phinehas the son of Eleazar the
priest, with the holy articles and the signal trum-
pets in his hand. 7And they warred against the
Midianites, just as the LORD commanded Moses,

and they killed all the males. 8They killed the
kings of Midian with the rest of those who were
killed—Evi, Rekem, Zur, Hur, and Reba, the five
kings of Midian. Balaam the son of Beor they also
killed with the sword.

9And the children of Israel took the women of
Midian captive, with their little ones, and took as
spoil all their cattle, all their flocks, and all their
goods. 10They also burned with fire all the cities
where they dwelt, and all their forts. 11And they
took all the spoil and all the booty—of man and
beast.

RReettuurrnn  ffrroomm  tthhee  WWaarr
12Then they brought the captives, the booty,

and the spoil to Moses, to Eleazar the priest, and
to the congregation of the children of Israel, to
the camp in the plains of Moab by the Jordan,
across from Jericho. 13And Moses, Eleazar the
priest, and all the leaders of the congregation,
went to meet them outside the camp. 14But Moses
was angry with the officers of the army, with the
captains over thousands and captains over hun-
dreds, who had come from the battle.

15And Moses said to them: “Have you kept all
the women alive? 16Look, these women caused the
children of Israel, through the counsel of Balaam,
to trespass against the LORD in the incident of
Peor, and there was a plague among the congrega-
tion of the LORD. 17Now therefore, kill every male
among the little ones, and kill every woman who
has known a man intimately. 18But keep alive for
yourselves all the young girls who have not known
a man intimately. 19And as for you, remain outside
the camp seven days; whoever has killed any per-
son, and whoever has touched any slain, purify
yourselves and your captives on the third day and
on the seventh day. 20Purify every garment, every-
thing made of leather, everything woven of goats’
hair, and everything made of wood.”

21Then Eleazar the priest said to the men of
war who had gone to the battle, “This is the ordi-
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3311::11––55 WWhheenn  GGoodd’’ss  aauutthhoorriittyy  iiss  cchhaalllleennggeedd,, He will legitimately
“take vengeance,” which is different than human revenge. Af-
ter 40 years of wilderness training, some of these second-
generation campers became foot soldiers in a holy war (v. 6),
commanded by God in fulfillment of His judgment against the
Midianites and “their schemes” (Num. 25:16–18).

3311::66 BBeeccaauussee  PPhhiinneehhaass  wwaass  nnoott  tthhee  hhiigghh  pprriieesstt,, these “holy 
articles” probably did not include the ark of the covenant, 
although this was not a presumptuous conflict (see Num.
14:44). After the war, the soldiers and their booty went
through ritual cleansing (Num. 31:19–24), and offerings were
made for atonement (v. 50).

3311::77,,  88 AAllll  tthhee  kkiinnggss  ooff  MMiiddiiaann  and all their male subjects were
slain by the small squad of Israelite soldiers. The record of the
conquest is brief, but the battle was crucial. Only with God’s
anointing could the Israelite soldiers have been so mighty in
battle against these five monarchs. Among the kings was Zur,

father of Cozbi, the only woman named in the shameless act
of harlotry within the Israelite camp (Num. 25:14, 15, note).
“Also killed with the sword” was Balaam, the false prophet
who incited the idolatrous event with the Midianites (Num.
31:16; Rev. 2:14).

3311::1111,,  1122 CCaappttiivveess referred to women and children; “booty” in-
cluded cattle; “spoil” was all the rest, the prizes due the con-
querors (see v. 50 for examples).

3311::1144––1188 WWoommeenn  aanndd  cchhiillddrreenn  of Midian were spared and this
angered Moses. “These women caused” the “incident of
Peor” that provoked God’s judgment. So Moses commanded
that only virgins be spared in the killings. That male children
should be slain was reasonable because they would be future
Midianites, posing a threat to the Israelites in their Land.
God’s passion for righteousness is not partial but calls for
spiritual separation from all unrighteousness (see Josh. 6:17,
note; Ezra 10:11; Rom. 1:18).
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nance of the law which the LORD commanded
Moses: 22“Only the gold, the silver, the bronze, the
iron, the tin, and the lead, 23everything that can
endure fire, you shall put through the fire, and it
shall be clean; and it shall be purified with the wa-
ter of purification. But all that cannot endure fire
you shall put through water. 24And you shall wash
your clothes on the seventh day and be clean, and
afterward you may come into the camp.”

DDiivviissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  PPlluunnddeerr
25Now the LORD spoke to Moses, saying:

26“Count up the plunder that was taken—of man
and beast—you and Eleazar the priest and the
chief fathers of the congregation; 27and divide the
plunder into two parts, between those who took
part in the war, who went out to battle, and all the
congregation. 28And levy a tribute for the LORD on
the men of war who went out to battle: one of
every five hundred of the persons, the cattle, the
donkeys, and the sheep; 29take it from their half,
and give it to Eleazar the priest as a heave offering
to the LORD. 30And from the children of Israel’s half
you shall take one of every fifty, drawn from the
persons, the cattle, the donkeys, and the sheep,
from all the livestock, and give them to the Levites
who keep charge of the tabernacle of the LORD.”
31So Moses and Eleazar the priest did as the LORD

commanded Moses.
32The booty remaining from the plunder,

which the men of war had taken, was six hundred
and seventy-five thousand sheep, 33seventy-two
thousand cattle, 34sixty-one thousand donkeys,
35and thirty-two thousand persons in all, of
women who had not known a man intimately.
36And the half, the portion for those who had
gone out to war, was in number three hundred
and thirty-seven thousand five hundred sheep;
37and the LORD’s tribute of the sheep was six hun-
dred and seventy-five. 38The cattle were thirty-six
thousand, of which the LORD’s tribute was seventy-
two. 39The donkeys were thirty thousand five hun-
dred, of which the LORD’s tribute was sixty-one.
40The persons were sixteen thousand, of which the
LORD’s tribute was thirty-two persons. 41So Moses
gave the tribute which was the LORD’s heave offer-
ing to Eleazar the priest, as the LORD commanded
Moses.

42And from the children of Israel’s half, which
Moses separated from the men who fought—
43now the half belonging to the congregation was
three hundred and thirty-seven thousand five
hundred sheep, 44thirty-six thousand cattle,

45thirty thousand five hundred donkeys, 46and six-
teen thousand persons— 47and from the children
of Israel’s half Moses took one of every fifty,
drawn from man and beast, and gave them to the
Levites, who kept charge of the tabernacle of the
LORD, as the LORD commanded Moses.

48Then the officers who were over thousands of
the army, the captains of thousands and captains
of hundreds, came near to Moses; 49and they said
to Moses, “Your servants have taken a count of the
men of war who are under our command, and not
a man of us is missing. 50Therefore we have
brought an offering for the LORD, what every man
found of ornaments of gold: armlets and bracelets
and signet rings and earrings and necklaces, to
make atonement for ourselves before the LORD.”
51So Moses and Eleazar the priest received the
gold from them, all the fashioned ornaments.
52And all the gold of the offering that they of-
fered to the LORD, from the captains of thousands
and captains of hundreds, was sixteen thousand
seven hundred and fifty shekels. 53(The men of
war had taken spoil, every man for himself.) 54And
Moses and Eleazar the priest received the gold
from the captains of thousands and of hundreds,
and brought it into the tabernacle of meeting as a
memorial for the children of Israel before the
LORD.

TThhee  TTrriibbeess  SSeettttlliinngg  EEaasstt  ooff  tthhee  JJoorrddaann

32Now the children of Reuben and the chil-
dren of Gad had a very great multitude of

livestock; and when they saw the land of Jazer and
the land of Gilead, that indeed the region was a
place for livestock, 2the children of Gad and the
children of Reuben came and spoke to Moses, to
Eleazar the priest, and to the leaders of the con-
gregation, saying, 3“Ataroth, Dibon, Jazer, Nimrah,
Heshbon, Elealeh, Shebam, Nebo, and Beon, 4the
country which the LORD defeated before the con-
gregation of Israel, is a land for livestock, and your
servants have livestock.” 5Therefore they said, “If
we have found favor in your sight, let this land be
given to your servants as a possession. Do not take
us over the Jordan.”

6And Moses said to the children of Gad and to
the children of Reuben: “Shall your brethren go to
war while you sit here? 7Now why will you discour-
age the heart of the children of Israel from going
over into the land which the LORD has given them?
8Thus your fathers did when I sent them away
from Kadesh Barnea to see the land. 9For when
they went up to the Valley of Eshcol and saw the
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3311::2255––3311 TThhee  pplluunnddeerr was divided between those who went to
war and those who stayed in camp. Both divisions were to
“levy” (lit. “lift up”) a “tribute for the Lord,” a “heave offer-
ing.” The soldiers contributed half of 0.2 percent to the
priests, and the congregation 2 percent to the Levites. It was

God who set the equitable portions. Over and above the
Lord’s request, a thank offering was made by the “captains”
because all the troops had been spared (vv. 48–54; see chart,
The Offerings of the Lord).
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land, they discouraged the heart of the children
of Israel, so that they did not go into the land
which the LORD had given them. 10So the LORD’s
anger was aroused on that day, and He swore an
oath, saying, 11‘Surely none of the men who came
up from Egypt, from twenty years old and above,
shall see the land of which I swore to Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, because they have not wholly fol-
lowed Me, 12except Caleb the son of Jephunneh,
the Kenizzite, and Joshua the son of Nun, for they
have wholly followed the LORD.’ 13So the LORD’s
anger was aroused against Israel, and He made
them wander in the wilderness forty years, until
all the generation that had done evil in the sight
of the LORD was gone. 14And look! You have risen
in your fathers’ place, a brood of sinful men, to in-
crease still more the fierce anger of the LORD

against Israel. 15For if you turn away from follow-
ing Him, He will once again leave them in the
wilderness, and you will destroy all these people.”

16Then they came near to him and said: “We
will build sheepfolds here for our livestock, and
cities for our little ones, 17but we ourselves will be
armed, ready to go before the children of Israel un-
til we have brought them to their place; and our
little ones will dwell in the fortified cities because
of the inhabitants of the land. 18We will not return
to our homes until every one of the children of Is-
rael has received his inheritance. 19For we will not
inherit with them on the other side of the Jordan
and beyond, because our inheritance has fallen to
us on this eastern side of the Jordan.”

20Then Moses said to them: “If you do this
thing, if you arm yourselves before the LORD for
the war, 21and all your armed men cross over the
Jordan before the LORD until He has driven out
His enemies from before Him, 22and the land is
subdued before the LORD, then afterward you may
return and be blameless before the LORD and be-
fore Israel; and this land shall be your possession

3322::2222 GGoodd’’ss  ppllaann  wwaass  ffoorr  aallll  IIssrraaeell  ttoo  eenntteerr  CCaannaaaann,, west of
the Jordan River, but when the tribes of Reuben and Gad (and

the half tribe of Manasseh, v. 33) saw the fertile lands east of
the Jordan, they requested this land “as a possession” (v. 5).

In Scripture, vows were voluntary expressions of devotion and could be made by both women and men.
At the same time, once spoken aloud, a vow became a sacred duty (Deut. 23:21–23), which could be

• positive—a promise to give something (Heb. neder, lit. “vow”) or

• negative—a promise to abstain from something (Heb. issar, lit. “bond”).

In the Old Testament, vows were often conditional promises made to God, which hinged upon His
doing something to promote an act of devotion. Such was the case of Hannah who promised God that
if He gave her a son, she would return him to the Lord (1 Sam. 1:11). On the other hand, some vows were

made purely out of personal devotion with no conditions, such as Ruth’s vow to Naomi (Ruth 1:16, 17). Almost
anything might be promised to God by a vow and could be redeemed by money—the value ascribed to the item
or person, plus one-fifth (see Lev. 27). These vows were made in the context of worship. Numbers 30 follows the
discussion of offerings and feasts. In gratitude “for all His benefits,” the psalmist paid vows “to the Lord” (Ps.
116:12–14). 

Vows in Numbers 30 cover four classifications of women: unmarried girls living with their fathers (vv. 3–5);
women unmarried when they made a vow but married before the vow was fulfilled (vv. 6–8); widows or divorced
women (v. 9); and married women (vv. 10–15). A husband could veto his wife’s vow and a father the vow of his
daughter, but the veto had to be uttered when the husband or father first heard the vow made. The underlying
principle of this veto is the protection due women by those responsible for them—a father for his daughter (v.
5), a husband for his wife (v. 13). When vetoed, a broken vow incurred neither guilt nor punishment upon the
woman (vv. 5, 8). The heavier liability rested with the one responsible for her protection (see v. 15). Neither the
wife nor daughter is bound, even by a spiritual vow, if her husband or father in some way prohibits her keeping
that vow (Num. 30:8). Widows and divorced women were not affected by a veto (v. 9).

The most sacred promise made in Scripture—a vow that cannot be broken—is the covenant God made with
His people. God repeated several times His vow to keep the promises He made to Abraham and Israel (Gen.
22:16–18; Ps. 89:35; Is. 45:23; Jer. 44:26; Amos 6:8). The New Testament confirms that God’s promises are a
“binding oath” (Luke 1:73–75; Acts 2:30; Heb. 7:20–25).

Jesus taught that a person’s word, or promise, is as binding as a sacred oath, regardless of the cleverness by
which a promise might be phrased (Matt. 5:33–37). Whether conditional or not, vows are made to be kept, and an
unfulfilled vow is worse than no vow at all (Eccl. 5:4, 5).

See also Lam. 3:22, note; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3;
2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Weddings (John 2); portrait of Jepthah’s Obedient Daughter (Judg. 11)

v o w s EXPRESSIONS OF DEVOTION
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before the LORD. 23But if you do not do so, then
take note, you have sinned against the LORD; and
be sure your sin will find you out. 24Build cities for
your little ones and folds for your sheep, and do
what has proceeded out of your mouth.”

25And the children of Gad and the children of
Reuben spoke to Moses, saying: “Your servants will
do as my lord commands. 26Our little ones, our
wives, our flocks, and all our livestock will be
there in the cities of Gilead; 27but your servants
will cross over, every man armed for war, before
the LORD to battle, just as my lord says.”

28So Moses gave command concerning them to
Eleazar the priest, to Joshua the son of Nun, and
to the chief fathers of the tribes of the children of
Israel. 29And Moses said to them: “If the children
of Gad and the children of Reuben cross over the
Jordan with you, every man armed for battle be-
fore the LORD, and the land is subdued before you,
then you shall give them the land of Gilead as a
possession. 30But if they do not cross over armed
with you, they shall have possessions among you
in the land of Canaan.”

31Then the children of Gad and the children of
Reuben answered, saying: “As the LORD has said to
your servants, so we will do. 32We will cross over
armed before the LORD into the land of Canaan,
but the possession of our inheritance shall remain
with us on this side of the Jordan.”

33So Moses gave to the children of Gad, to the
children of Reuben, and to half the tribe of Ma-
nasseh the son of Joseph, the kingdom of Sihon
king of the Amorites and the kingdom of Og king
of Bashan, the land with its cities within the bor-
ders, the cities of the surrounding country. 34And
the children of Gad built Dibon and Ataroth and
Aroer, 35Atroth and Shophan and Jazer and Jogbe-
hah, 36Beth Nimrah and Beth Haran, fortified
cities, and folds for sheep. 37And the children of
Reuben built Heshbon and Elealeh and Kir-
jathaim, 38Nebo and Baal Meon (their names being
changed) and Shibmah; and they gave other names
to the cities which they built.

39And the children of Machir the son of Ma-
nasseh went to Gilead and took it, and dispos-
sessed the Amorites who were in it. 40So Moses
gave Gilead to Machir the son of Manasseh, and

he dwelt in it. 41Also Jair the son of Manasseh
went and took its small towns, and called them
Havoth Jair.a 42Then Nobah went and took Kenath
and its villages, and he called it Nobah, after his
own name.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  JJoouurrnneeyy  ffrroomm  EEggyypptt  RReevviieewweedd

33These are the journeys of the children of Is-
rael, who went out of the land of Egypt by

their armies under the hand of Moses and Aaron.
2Now Moses wrote down the starting points of
their journeys at the command of the LORD. And
these are their journeys according to their start-
ing points:

3They departed from Rameses in the first
month, on the fifteenth day of the first month; on
the day after the Passover the children of Israel
went out with boldness in the sight of all the
Egyptians. 4For the Egyptians were burying all
their firstborn, whom the LORD had killed among
them. Also on their gods the LORD had executed
judgments.

5Then the children of Israel moved from Rame-
ses and camped at Succoth. 6They departed from
Succoth and camped at Etham, which is on the
edge of the wilderness. 7They moved from Etham
and turned back to Pi Hahiroth, which is east of
Baal Zephon; and they camped near Migdol. 8They
departed from before Hahirotha and passed
through the midst of the sea into the wilderness,
went three days’ journey in the Wilderness of
Etham, and camped at Marah. 9They moved from
Marah and came to Elim. At Elim were twelve
springs of water and seventy palm trees; so they
camped there.

10They moved from Elim and camped by the
Red Sea. 11They moved from the Red Sea and
camped in the Wilderness of Sin. 12They jour-
neyed from the Wilderness of Sin and camped at
Dophkah. 13They departed from Dophkah and
camped at Alush. 14They moved from Alush and
camped at Rephidim, where there was no water
for the people to drink.

217 numbers 33:14

Their first reason was “for livestock” (v. 4); then they shifted
their cause “for our little ones” (v. 16). When Moses accused
them of alienation (lit. “discouragement,” vv. 7, 9), the tribal
leaders revised their request with a promise to assist their
brethren in the conquest of Canaan (v. 17), a promise they
kept (see Josh. 12—16). The heart of the matter is found in the
word “wholly” (Num. 32:11, 12), for God must have total com-
mitment from His people. A look into the future reveals that
the Gadarenes, the swine herders, were descendants of the
tribe of Gad (Mark 5).

3333::11 MMoosseess  sshhaarreedd  wwhhaatt  hhaadd  aallrreeaaddyy  hhaappppeenneedd (a common

theme of the Lord: “remember”) in preparation for what was
to come. In summary fashion this is the basic content of such
psalms (Ps. 105; 106). The Passover appropriately begins the
account (Num. 33:3). The journeys are divided in two sections:
from Rameses to Mt. Hor (Num. 33:3–37) and Mt. Hor to the
plains of Moab (Num. 33:41–49). Whenever they “moved,”
wherever they “camped,” the Lord was ever with them (Heb.
13:5). Between these two sections are two events: Aaron’s
death “in the fortieth year” of their journey and the time a
Canaanite king “heard of the coming” of God’s people
through his territory (Num. 33:38–40).

3322::4411 aLiterally Towns of Jair 3333::88 aMany Hebrew manuscripts,
Samaritan Pentateuch, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read from Pi
Hahiroth (compare verse 7).
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15They departed from Rephidim and camped in
the Wilderness of Sinai. 16They moved from the
Wilderness of Sinai and camped at Kibroth Hat-
taavah. 17They departed from Kibroth Hattaavah
and camped at Hazeroth. 18They departed from
Hazeroth and camped at Rithmah. 19They de-
parted from Rithmah and camped at Rimmon
Perez. 20They departed from Rimmon Perez and
camped at Libnah. 21They moved from Libnah and
camped at Rissah. 22They journeyed from Rissah
and camped at Kehelathah. 23They went from Ke-
helathah and camped at Mount Shepher. 24They
moved from Mount Shepher and camped at Hara-
dah. 25They moved from Haradah and camped at
Makheloth. 26They moved from Makheloth and
camped at Tahath. 27They departed from Tahath
and camped at Terah. 28They moved from Terah
and camped at Mithkah. 29They went from
Mithkah and camped at Hashmonah. 30They de-
parted from Hashmonah and camped at Moseroth.
31They departed from Moseroth and camped at
Bene Jaakan. 32They moved from Bene Jaakan and
camped at Hor Hagidgad. 33They went from Hor
Hagidgad and camped at Jotbathah. 34They moved
from Jotbathah and camped at Abronah. 35They
departed from Abronah and camped at Ezion
Geber. 36They moved from Ezion Geber and
camped in the Wilderness of Zin, which is Kadesh.
37They moved from Kadesh and camped at Mount
Hor, on the boundary of the land of Edom.

38Then Aaron the priest went up to Mount Hor
at the command of the LORD, and died there in the
fortieth year after the children of Israel had
come out of the land of Egypt, on the first day of
the fifth month. 39Aaron was one hundred and
twenty-three years old when he died on Mount
Hor.

40Now the king of Arad, the Canaanite, who
dwelt in the South in the land of Canaan, heard of
the coming of the children of Israel.

41So they departed from Mount Hor and
camped at Zalmonah. 42They departed from Zal-
monah and camped at Punon. 43They departed
from Punon and camped at Oboth. 44They de-
parted from Oboth and camped at Ije Abarim, at
the border of Moab. 45They departed from Ijima

and camped at Dibon Gad. 46They moved from Di-
bon Gad and camped at Almon Diblathaim. 47They
moved from Almon Diblathaim and camped in the
mountains of Abarim, before Nebo. 48They de-
parted from the mountains of Abarim and camped
in the plains of Moab by the Jordan, across from

Jericho. 49They camped by the Jordan, from Beth
Jesimoth as far as the Abel Acacia Grovea in the
plains of Moab.

IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss  ffoorr  tthhee  CCoonnqquueesstt  ooff  CCaannaaaann
50Now the LORD spoke to Moses in the plains of

Moab by the Jordan, across from Jericho, saying,
51“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them:
‘When you have crossed the Jordan into the land
of Canaan, 52then you shall drive out all the inhab-
itants of the land from before you, destroy all
their engraved stones, destroy all their molded
images, and demolish all their high places; 53you
shall dispossess the inhabitants of the land and
dwell in it, for I have given you the land to possess.
54And you shall divide the land by lot as an inheri-
tance among your families; to the larger you shall
give a larger inheritance, and to the smaller you
shall give a smaller inheritance; there everyone’s
inheritance shall be whatever falls to him by lot.
You shall inherit according to the tribes of your
fathers. 55But if you do not drive out the inhabi-
tants of the land from before you, then it shall be
that those whom you let remain shall be irritants
in your eyes and thorns in your sides, and they
shall harass you in the land where you dwell.
56Moreover it shall be that I will do to you as I
thought to do to them.’ ”

TThhee  AAppppooiinntteedd  BBoouunnddaarriieess  ooff  CCaannaaaann

34Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
2“Command the children of Israel, and say

to them: ‘When you come into the land of Canaan,
this is the land that shall fall to you as an inheri-
tance—the land of Canaan to its boundaries. 3Your
southern border shall be from the Wilderness of
Zin along the border of Edom; then your southern
border shall extend eastward to the end of the
Salt Sea; 4your border shall turn from the south-
ern side of the Ascent of Akrabbim, continue to
Zin, and be on the south of Kadesh Barnea; then it
shall go on to Hazar Addar, and continue to Az-
mon; 5the border shall turn from Azmon to the
Brook of Egypt, and it shall end at the Sea.

6‘As for the western border, you shall have the
Great Sea for a border; this shall be your western
border.

7‘And this shall be your northern border: From
the Great Sea you shall mark out your border line
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3333::5511 FFoolllloowwiinngg  aa  rreecciittaall  ooff  tthhee  ppaasstt (vv. 1–49), God prepared
the people for the future (see also Num. 15:2). His expecta-
tion remained the same: Obedience is the only way to ab-
solute victory. The people must destroy all forms of idolatry
for their own good—physically, economically, and spiritually.
Because Israel allowed a remnant of the Canaanites and their

“high places” within their borders, the Lord fulfilled
prophecy with the Assyrian and Babylonian exiles (see Num.
33:56). Archaeological evidence of the “molded images” they
kept has remained (v. 52); and the Bible records the history
of sexual sins through which Israel imitated Canaanite life
and worship.

3333::4455 aSame as Ije Abarim, verse 44 3333::4499 aHebrew Abel Shittim
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to Mount Hor; 8from Mount Hor you shall mark
out your border to the entrance of Hamath; then
the direction of the border shall be toward Zedad;
9the border shall proceed to Ziphron, and it shall
end at Hazar Enan. This shall be your northern
border.

10‘You shall mark out your eastern border from
Hazar Enan to Shepham; 11the border shall go
down from Shepham to Riblah on the east side of
Ain; the border shall go down and reach to the
eastern side of the Sea of Chinnereth; 12the bor-
der shall go down along the Jordan, and it shall
end at the Salt Sea. This shall be your land with
its surrounding boundaries.’ ”

13Then Moses commanded the children of Is-
rael, saying: “This is the land which you shall in-
herit by lot, which the LORD has commanded to
give to the nine tribes and to the half-tribe. 14For
the tribe of the children of Reuben according to
the house of their fathers, and the tribe of the
children of Gad according to the house of their fa-
thers, have received their inheritance; and the half-
tribe of Manasseh has received its inheritance.
15The two tribes and the half-tribe have received
their inheritance on this side of the Jordan, across
from Jericho eastward, toward the sunrise.”

TThhee  LLeeaaddeerrss  AAppppooiinntteedd  ttoo  DDiivviiddee  tthhee  LLaanndd
16And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

17“These are the names of the men who shall di-
vide the land among you as an inheritance: Elea-
zar the priest and Joshua the son of Nun. 18And
you shall take one leader of every tribe to divide
the land for the inheritance. 19These are the
names of the men: from the tribe of Judah, Caleb
the son of Jephunneh; 20from the tribe of the chil-
dren of Simeon, Shemuel the son of Ammihud;
21from the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad the son of
Chislon; 22a leader from the tribe of the children
of Dan, Bukki the son of Jogli; 23from the sons of
Joseph: a leader from the tribe of the children of
Manasseh, Hanniel the son of Ephod, 24and a
leader from the tribe of the children of Ephraim,
Kemuel the son of Shiphtan; 25a leader from the
tribe of the children of Zebulun, Elizaphan
the son of Parnach; 26a leader from the tribe of the
children of Issachar, Paltiel the son of Azzan; 27a
leader from the tribe of the children of Asher,
Ahihud the son of Shelomi; 28and a leader from
the tribe of the children of Naphtali, Pedahel the
son of Ammihud.”

29These are the ones the LORD commanded to
divide the inheritance among the children of Is-
rael in the land of Canaan.

CCiittiieess  ffoorr  tthhee  LLeevviitteess

35And the LORD spoke to Moses in the plains
of Moab by the Jordan across from Jericho,

saying: 2“Command the children of Israel that
they give the Levites cities to dwell in from the in-
heritance of their possession, and you shall also
give the Levites common-land around the cities.
3They shall have the cities to dwell in; and their
common-land shall be for their cattle, for their
herds, and for all their animals. 4The common-
land of the cities which you will give the Levites
shall extend from the wall of the city outward a
thousand cubits all around. 5And you shall mea-
sure outside the city on the east side two thou-
sand cubits, on the south side two thousand cu-
bits, on the west side two thousand cubits, and on
the north side two thousand cubits. The city shall
be in the middle. This shall belong to them as com-
mon-land for the cities.

6“Now among the cities which you will give to
the Levites you shall appoint six cities of refuge, to
which a manslayer may flee. And to these you shall
add forty-two cities. 7So all the cities you will give
to the Levites shall be forty-eight; these you shall
give with their common-land. 8And the cities
which you will give shall be from the possession of
the children of Israel; from the larger tribe you
shall give many, from the smaller you shall give
few. Each shall give some of its cities to the
Levites, in proportion to the inheritance that each
receives.”

CCiittiieess  ooff  RReeffuuggee
9Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,

10“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them:
‘When you cross the Jordan into the land of
Canaan, 11then you shall appoint cities to be cities
of refuge for you, that the manslayer who kills any
person accidentally may flee there. 12They shall be
cities of refuge for you from the avenger, that the
manslayer may not die until he stands before the
congregation in judgment. 13And of the cities
which you give, you shall have six cities of refuge.
14You shall appoint three cities on this side of the
Jordan, and three cities you shall appoint in the
land of Canaan, which will be cities of refuge.
15These six cities shall be for refuge for the chil-
dren of Israel, for the stranger, and for the so-
journer among them, that anyone who kills a per-
son accidentally may flee there.

16‘But if he strikes him with an iron imple-
ment, so that he dies, he is a murderer; the mur-
derer shall surely be put to death. 17And if he
strikes him with a stone in the hand, by which one

219 numbers 35:17

3355::11––33 BBeeccaauussee  tthhee  LLeevviitteess were not one of the 12 tribes, they
were allotted special cities in which to live and have pasture
land for the cattle they used for both food and sacrifices. Es-

tablishing the cities for the Levites throughout the whole of
the tribal lands was done for the purpose of providing in-
struction in the Law for all the people (see Deut. 33:10).
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could die, and he does die, he is a murderer; the
murderer shall surely be put to death. 18Or if he
strikes him with a wooden hand weapon, by which
one could die, and he does die, he is a murderer;
the murderer shall surely be put to death. 19The
avenger of blood himself shall put the murderer
to death; when he meets him, he shall put him to
death. 20If he pushes him out of hatred or, while
lying in wait, hurls something at him so that he
dies, 21or in enmity he strikes him with his hand
so that he dies, the one who struck him shall
surely be put to death. He is a murderer. The
avenger of blood shall put the murderer to death
when he meets him.

22‘However, if he pushes him suddenly without
enmity, or throws anything at him without lying in
wait, 23or uses a stone, by which a man could die,
throwing it at him without seeing him, so that he
dies, while he was not his enemy or seeking his
harm, 24then the congregation shall judge be-
tween the manslayer and the avenger of blood ac-
cording to these judgments. 25So the congregation
shall deliver the manslayer from the hand of the
avenger of blood, and the congregation shall re-
turn him to the city of refuge where he had fled,
and he shall remain there until the death of the
high priest who was anointed with the holy oil.
26But if the manslayer at any time goes outside the
limits of the city of refuge where he fled, 27and
the avenger of blood finds him outside the limits
of his city of refuge, and the avenger of blood kills
the manslayer, he shall not be guilty of blood, 28be-
cause he should have remained in his city of
refuge until the death of the high priest. But after
the death of the high priest the manslayer may re-
turn to the land of his possession.

29‘And these things shall be a statute of judg-
ment to you throughout your generations in all
your dwellings. 30Whoever kills a person, the mur-
derer shall be put to death on the testimony of
witnesses; but one witness is not sufficient testi-
mony against a person for the death penalty.
31Moreover you shall take no ransom for the life
of a murderer who is guilty of death, but he shall
surely be put to death. 32And you shall take no
ransom for him who has fled to his city of refuge,
that he may return to dwell in the land before the
death of the priest. 33So you shall not pollute the

land where you are; for blood defiles the land, and
no atonement can be made for the land, for the
blood that is shed on it, except by the blood of
him who shed it. 34Therefore do not defile the
land which you inhabit, in the midst of which I
dwell; for I the LORD dwell among the children of
Israel.’ ”

MMaarrrriiaaggee  ooff  FFeemmaallee  HHeeiirrss

36Now the chief fathers of the families of the
children of Gilead the son of Machir, the

son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of
Joseph, came near and spoke before Moses and be-
fore the leaders, the chief fathers of the children
of Israel. 2And they said: “The LORD commanded
my lord Moses to give the land as an inheritance
by lot to the children of Israel, and my lord was
commanded by the LORD to give the inheritance
of our brother Zelophehad to his daughters. 3Now
if they are married to any of the sons of the other
tribes of the children of Israel, then their inheri-
tance will be taken from the inheritance of our fa-
thers, and it will be added to the inheritance of
the tribe into which they marry; so it will be taken
from the lot of our inheritance. 4And when the Ju-
bilee of the children of Israel comes, then their in-
heritance will be added to the inheritance of the
tribe into which they marry; so their inheritance
will be taken away from the inheritance of the
tribe of our fathers.”

5Then Moses commanded the children of Israel
according to the word of the LORD, saying: “What
the tribe of the sons of Joseph speaks is right.
6This is what the LORD commands concerning the
daughters of Zelophehad, saying, ‘Let them marry
whom they think best, but they may marry only
within the family of their father’s tribe.’ 7So the
inheritance of the children of Israel shall not
change hands from tribe to tribe, for every one of
the children of Israel shall keep the inheritance of
the tribe of his fathers. 8And every daughter who
possesses an inheritance in any tribe of the chil-
dren of Israel shall be the wife of one of the fam-
ily of her father’s tribe, so that the children of Is-
rael each may possess the inheritance of his
fathers. 9Thus no inheritance shall change hands
from one tribe to another, but every tribe of the
children of Israel shall keep its own inheritance.”
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3355::2255 MMaannssllaayyeerrss  rreecceeiivveedd  oonnllyy  tteemmppoorraarryy  rreettrreeaatt until a fair
trial was arranged. Only the death of another could atone for
killing an individual, whether it was murder or manslaughter
(vv. 21, 25). “The death of the high priest who was anointed
with the holy oil” may have been understood as a means of
cleansing the Land by being the satisfaction for the blood
that had been shed. God demands a “reckoning” when
“lifeblood” is shed, for we are made in His image (Gen. 9:5, 6).
Christ offered Himself as sufficient atonement, for “without
shedding of blood there is no remission” (Heb. 9:22–28).

3366::11––44 WWhhiillee  tthhee  ffiivvee  ddaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  ZZeelloopphheehhaadd were notice-
ably absent here, their uncles represented them when they
presented a potential problem concerning property rights to
Moses (see Num. 26, Daughters of Zelophehad).

3366::1100––1133 TThhee  BBooookk  ooff  NNuummbbeerrss closes on the practical note of
obedience, individual and corporate (see Philem. Obedience).
Mahlah, Tirzah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Noah—the daughters of
Zelophehad—obeyed God’s command by marrying within the
tribe. Harmony within marriage is symbolic here of harmony
with God through obedience to all His commandments. 
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10Just as the LORD commanded Moses, so did
the daughters of Zelophehad; 11for Mahlah,
Tirzah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Noah, the daughters
of Zelophehad, were married to the sons of their
father’s brothers. 12They were married into the
families of the children of Manasseh the son of

Joseph, and their inheritance remained in the
tribe of their father’s family.

13These are the commandments and the judg-
ments which the LORD commanded the children of
Israel by the hand of Moses in the plains of Moab
by the Jordan, across from Jericho.

221 numbers 36:13
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Besides being Israel’s great lawgiver, Moses is also known as the founder of Israel’s reli-
gion. Though he was reluctant at first, he became the greatest leader the nation of Israel
ever had—the first prophet of the nation of Israel and the example by which all succeed-
ing prophets were measured. Moses knew God intimately and talked to Him face to face
(Deut. 34:10). But more importantly, God knew Moses and entrusted him with leader-
ship (Ps. 103:7). The Mosaic authorship of Deuteronomy, held within Judaism and Chris-
tianity alike, was not challenged until the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.
Mosaic authorship is indicated by texts within the book itself (Deut. 1:5; 31:9, 22, 24, 30),
by other passages within the Old Testament (1 Kin. 2:3; 8:53; 2 Kin. 14:6; 18:6, 12), by the
words of Jesus Himself (Matt. 19:7, 8; Mark 10:3–5; John 5:46, 47), and by other New Tes-
tament references (Acts 3:22; 7:37, 38; Rom. 10:19). The account of Moses’ death was
probably added to the text after the death of Moses (Deut. 34).

Mosaic authorship requires dating the book in the fifteenth century B.C. The structure of
Deuteronomy resembles the Near Eastern vassal treaties common during the second
millennium B.C. Often a conquering ruler would make a treaty with the defeated ruler
and allow him to rule his own people in a subservient role. In exchange, the vassal state
would pay homage to the conquering ruler and would pledge tribute and allegiance. Is-
rael was to be a vassal state, but not to any earthly kingdom. Her allegiance was to be to
God alone.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: After forty years of wandering, the nation of Israel was poised at the south-
eastern entrance to Canaan ready to enter and occupy the Land that had been promised
to them (Deut. 1:8). Moses knew that he would not enter the Land with Israel and that
his death was imminent (Deut. 1:37; 3:23–29; 31:2; 32:49–52); therefore, Moses restated
the covenant with the nation and used the occasion to stress the importance of obedi-
ence to the Lord.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Deuteronomy is not just a review of the Law. It is the explanation of the Law
that would make the demands of God clear to the people (Deut. 1:5). Moses was calling
the nation of Israel to remember their covenant with God and to renew their allegiance
to Him so that their conquest of Canaan would be successful. Deuteronomy emphasizes
that the Law given to a specific generation is to be binding on all subsequent genera-
tions (Deut. 6:7–9).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Because of unbelief most of the generation of Israelites that left Egypt with
Moses had died in the desert (Deut. 1:34–40). Their children stood before Moses to re-
ceive his message of obedience to the Lord.

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

Deuteronomy

B A C K G R O U N D    
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LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The structure of Deuteronomy is closely associated with
that of a typical Near Eastern vassal treaty of the Mosaic age. The treaty usually in-
cluded the following elements: a preamble (Deut. 1:1–5), a historical prologue (Deut.
1:6—4:49), main provisions (Deut. 5—11), specific provisions (Deut. 12—26), curses and
blessings (Deut. 27—28), and divine witnesses (Deut. 30:19; 31:19; 32:1–43). Each of
these elements appears in the structure of Deuteronomy as indicated by the references
cited.

The main theme—obedience to God—can be found in every exhortation of Moses in the
Book of Deuteronomy. The history of Israel, the laws of God, the blessings, the curses,
and the Song of Moses all point the people of Israel to obedience. The very existence of
the nation of Israel hinged on the people’s obedience (Deut. 6:24; 8:20; 11:17; 30:19, 20;
32:46, 47). Phrases such as “Hear, O Israel . . .” and “Be careful to do . . .” all precede
a call to obedience and allegiance to the Lord (Deut. 5:32; 6:4). The people’s motivation
for obedience was not merely their fear of judgment but also their understanding of the
mercy and goodness of God (Deut. 4:31; 7:12–16; 30:3; 32:36).

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S

Introduction: The Preamble (1:1–4)
I. The First Address of Moses: Historical

Prologue (1:5—4:43)
A. An accounting of events from Horeb

to Beth Peor (1:5—3:29)
B. An exhortation to obey (4:1–43)

II. The Second Address of Moses: The Law
(4:44—26:19)
A. An introduction to the Law

(4:44–49)
B. The fundamental requirements of

the Law (5:1—11:32)
C. The specific regulations for covenant

living (12:1—26:15)
D. A call to commitment (26:16–19)

III. The Third Address of Moses: Blessings
and Curses (27:1—29:1)
A. Covenant renewal (27:1–26)

B. The blessings and the curses (28:1—
29:1)

IV. The Fourth Address of Moses: Covenant
Demands (29:2—30:20)
A. A plea for a covenant commitment

(29:2–29)
B. A charge to choose life (30:1–20)

V. The Transition in Leadership (31:1—
34:12)
A. The appointment of Joshua (31:1–8)
B. The reading of the Law (31:9–13)
C. A prophecy of Israel’s rebellion

(31:14–29)
D. The Song of Moses (31:30—32:47)
E. The imminent death of Moses

(32:48–52)
F. The blessing of Moses (33:1–29)
G. The death of Moses (34:1–12) 
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TThhee  PPrreevviioouuss  CCoommmmaanndd  ttoo  EEnntteerr  CCaannaaaann

1These are the words which Moses spoke to all Is-
rael on this side of the Jordan in the wilderness,

in the plaina opposite Suph,b between Paran,
Tophel, Laban, Hazeroth, and Dizahab. 2It is eleven
days’ journey from Horeb by way of Mount Seir to
Kadesh Barnea. 3Now it came to pass in the forti-
eth year, in the eleventh month, on the first day of
the month, that Moses spoke to the children of Is-
rael according to all that the LORD had given him
as commandments to them, 4after he had killed Si-
hon king of the Amorites, who dwelt in Heshbon,
and Og king of Bashan, who dwelt at Ashtaroth ina

Edrei.
5On this side of the Jordan in the land of Moab,

Moses began to explain this law, saying, 6“The
LORD our God spoke to us in Horeb, saying: ‘You
have dwelt long enough at this mountain. 7Turn
and take your journey, and go to the mountains of
the Amorites, to all the neighboring places in the
plain,a in the mountains and in the lowland, in
the South and on the seacoast, to the land of the
Canaanites and to Lebanon, as far as the great
river, the River Euphrates. 8See, I have set the
land before you; go in and possess the land which
the LORD swore to your fathers—to Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob—to give to them and their de-
scendants after them.’

TTrriibbaall  LLeeaaddeerrss  AAppppooiinntteedd
9“And I spoke to you at that time, saying: ‘I

alone am not able to bear you. 10The LORD your
God has multiplied you, and here you are today, as
the stars of heaven in multitude. 11May the LORD

God of your fathers make you a thousand times
more numerous than you are, and bless you as He
has promised you! 12How can I alone bear your
problems and your burdens and your complaints?

13Choose wise, understanding, and knowledgeable
men from among your tribes, and I will make
them heads over you.’ 14And you answered me and
said, ‘The thing which you have told us to do is
good.’ 15So I took the heads of your tribes, wise
and knowledgeable men, and made them heads
over you, leaders of thousands, leaders of hun-
dreds, leaders of fifties, leaders of tens, and offi-
cers for your tribes.

16“Then I commanded your judges at that time,
saying, ‘Hear the cases between your brethren, and
judge righteously between a man and his brother
or the stranger who is with him. 17You shall not
show partiality in judgment; you shall hear the
small as well as the great; you shall not be afraid
in any man’s presence, for the judgment is God’s.
The case that is too hard for you, bring to me, and
I will hear it.’ 18And I commanded you at that time
all the things which you should do.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReeffuussaall  ttoo  EEnntteerr  tthhee  LLaanndd
19“So we departed from Horeb, and went

through all that great and terrible wilderness
which you saw on the way to the mountains of the
Amorites, as the LORD our God had commanded
us. Then we came to Kadesh Barnea. 20And I said
to you, ‘You have come to the mountains of the
Amorites, which the LORD our God is giving us.
21Look, the LORD your God has set the land before
you; go up and possess it, as the LORD God of your
fathers has spoken to you; do not fear or be dis-
couraged.’

22“And every one of you came near to me and
said, ‘Let us send men before us, and let them
search out the land for us, and bring back word to

deuteronomy 1:1 224

11::11 MMoosseess  ddeelliivveerreedd  aa  sseerriieess  ooff  sseerrmmoonnss  to prepare the chil-
dren of Israel to take possession of the Land that God had
promised them (Gen. 12:7). They are camped “on this side of
the Jordan,” that is, the Transjordan region, “in the plain op-
posite Suph” or Arabah. This area was characterized by a
great rift valley extending from the Sea of Tiberias in the
north to the Gulf of Aqaba in the south.

11::22 MMoosseess  rreemmiinnddeedd  tthhee  cchhiillddrreenn  ooff  IIssrraaeell of their dis-
obedience by mentioning that the initial journey from Horeb
to Kadesh Barnea should have taken only 11 days. However,
their refusal to believe the good report of Joshua and Caleb
transformed an 11-day journey into a 40-year wandering
(Num. 14:7–21). In Deuteronomy, Horeb is used interchange-
ably with Mt. Sinai, where God established His covenant with
Israel. Kadesh Barnea, located about 50 miles southwest of
Beersheba, was 150 miles from Horeb and was to be their
point of entrance into Canaan.

11::55 MMoosseess  eexxppllaaiinneedd (Heb. be’er, lit. “to make absolutely plain
or clear”) the Law to the people with the intent of making it
unmistakably understood, which is the purpose of all good
biblical exposition.

11::1100 WWhheenn  MMoosseess  ddeessccrriibbeedd  IIssrraaeell as having become as “the
stars of heaven in multitude,” the people were reminded of one
aspect of the promise of God to Abraham. Having experienced
the fulfillment of this promise of increase, the nation could trust
God’s ability to fulfill the whole of the Abrahamic covenant
(Gen. 15:5; 22:17; see chart, The Covenants of Genesis).

11::1122––1155 MMoosseess  ddeelleeggaatteedd  rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittiieess.. The nation had
grown to the point that it was not possible for Moses to gov-
ern alone. Moses recognized the need to have politicial and
judicial leaders to assist him. The people selected their own
leaders to represent the respective tribes; Moses assigned
tasks to these leaders (v. 13). The division of thousands, hun-
dreds, and fifties implies a military grouping, which would be
necessary for the upcoming conquests as well as for adminis-
trative purposes.

11::2222 TThhee  LLoorrdd  ddiirreecctteedd  MMoosseess  ttoo  sseenndd  oouutt  tthhee  ssppiieess  (Num. 13:1,
2). However, that request was initiated by the people, then
agreed upon by the Lord (see chart, The Tale of Two Commit-
tees). He directed Moses accordingly. The initial purpose of
the spies’ infiltration was to determine a point of entry as well
as a plan for possession of the land of Canaan.

11::11 aHebrew arabah bOne manuscript of the Septuagint, also Targum
and Vulgate, read Red Sea. 11::44 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate
read and (compare Joshua 12:4). 11::77 aHebrew arabah
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us of the way by which we should go up, and of
the cities into which we shall come.’

23“The plan pleased me well; so I took twelve of
your men, one man from each tribe. 24And they de-
parted and went up into the mountains, and came
to the Valley of Eshcol, and spied it out. 25They
also took some of the fruit of the land in their
hands and brought it down to us; and they
brought back word to us, saying, ‘It is a good land
which the LORD our God is giving us.’

26“Nevertheless you would not go up, but re-
belled against the command of the LORD your
God; 27and you complained in your tents, and said,
‘Because the LORD hates us, He has brought us out
of the land of Egypt to deliver us into the hand of
the Amorites, to destroy us. 28Where can we go
up? Our brethren have discouraged our hearts,
saying, “The people are greater and taller than we;
the cities are great and fortified up to heaven;
moreover we have seen the sons of the Anakim
there.” ’

29“Then I said to you, ‘Do not be terrified, or
afraid of them. 30The LORD your God, who goes be-
fore you, He will fight for you, according to all He
did for you in Egypt before your eyes, 31and in the
wilderness where you saw how the LORD your God
carried you, as a man carries his son, in all the way
that you went until you came to this place.’ 32Yet,
for all that, you did not believe the LORD your God,
33who went in the way before you to search out a
place for you to pitch your tents, to show you the
way you should go, in the fire by night and in the
cloud by day.

TThhee  PPeennaallttyy  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReebbeelllliioonn
34“And the LORD heard the sound of your words,

and was angry, and took an oath, saying, 35‘Surely
not one of these men of this evil generation shall
see that good land of which I swore to give to your
fathers, 36except Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he
shall see it, and to him and his children I am giv-

ing the land on which he walked, because he
wholly followed the LORD.’ 37The LORD was also an-
gry with me for your sakes, saying, ‘Even you shall
not go in there. 38Joshua the son of Nun, who
stands before you, he shall go in there. Encourage
him, for he shall cause Israel to inherit it.

39‘Moreover your little ones and your children,
who you say will be victims, who today have no
knowledge of good and evil, they shall go in there;
to them I will give it, and they shall possess it.
40But as for you, turn and take your journey into
the wilderness by the Way of the Red Sea.’

41“Then you answered and said to me, ‘We have
sinned against the LORD; we will go up and fight,
just as the LORD our God commanded us.’ And
when everyone of you had girded on his weapons
of war, you were ready to go up into the mountain.

42“And the LORD said to me, ‘Tell them, “Do not
go up nor fight, for I am not among you; lest you
be defeated before your enemies.” ’ 43So I spoke to
you; yet you would not listen, but rebelled against
the command of the LORD, and presumptuously
went up into the mountain. 44And the Amorites
who dwelt in that mountain came out against you
and chased you as bees do, and drove you back
from Seir to Hormah. 45Then you returned and
wept before the LORD, but the LORD would not lis-
ten to your voice nor give ear to you.

46“So you remained in Kadesh many days, ac-
cording to the days that you spent there.

TThhee  DDeesseerrtt  YYeeaarrss

2“Then we turned and journeyed into the
wilderness of the Way of the Red Sea, as the

LORD spoke to me, and we skirted Mount Seir for
many days.

2“And the LORD spoke to me, saying: 3‘You have
skirted this mountain long enough; turn north-
ward. 4And command the people, saying, “You are
about to pass through the territory of your
brethren, the descendants of Esau, who live in

225 deuteronomy 2:4

11::2266,,  2277 TThhee  ssiinn  ooff  uunnbbeelliieeff  manifested itself in the people’s
refusal to take possession of the good land that the Lord had
already promised them. Their unbelief caused them to com-
plain and question the motives and the leading of the Lord.

11::2288 TThheeiirr  ffeeaarrss  were based on the size of their enemies as
well as the fortification of the cities to be conquered. As for-
midable as these may seem, however, neither would be able
to stand against the hand of Yahweh if only the people had
trusted Him. “The sons of Anakim” were traditionally identi-
fied as a tribe or clan of giants towering seven to nine feet
tall.

11::3399 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  rraattiioonnaalliizzeedd  tthheeiirr  uunnbbeelliieeff by using the safety
of their children as an excuse for not entering the Land at the
Lord’s command. However, God was more concerned for the
children than they were; therefore, He promised that the chil-
dren would enter the Land. “Having no knowledge of good
and evil” is a Hebrew idiom that means “not knowing any-

thing.” The fact that the children 20 years and younger would
escape judgment incurred by their parents teaches that God
does not hold children accountable for sins their parents com-
mit or for sins into which they are led but over which they
have no control (Num. 14:29). Apparently God does not hold
accountable those who are unable to discern the difference
between good and evil.

11::4411––4433 TThhiiss  rraasshh  aaccttiioonn  came when the people realized the
magnitude of God’s judgment because of their lack of faith.
They did not enter the Land of Canaan when first com-
manded to do so because of their fear of the enemy and their
lack of trust in God’s ability to deliver them. Then because of
the fear of dying in the wilderness, they presumed to go to
battle without the Lord’s direction, believing they could win
in their own strength. Their motivation to fight was not faith
but fear, and unfortunately, the opportunity once afforded
them was gone.
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Seir; and they will be afraid of you. Therefore
watch yourselves carefully. 5Do not meddle with
them, for I will not give you any of their land, no,
not so much as one footstep, because I have given
Mount Seir to Esau as a possession. 6You shall buy
food from them with money, that you may eat; and
you shall also buy water from them with money,
that you may drink.

7“For the LORD your God has blessed you in all
the work of your hand. He knows your trudging
through this great wilderness. These forty years
the LORD your God has been with you; you have
lacked nothing.” ’

8“And when we passed beyond our brethren,
the descendants of Esau who dwell in Seir, away
from the road of the plain, away from Elath and
Ezion Geber, we turned and passed by way of the
Wilderness of Moab. 9Then the LORD said to me,
‘Do not harass Moab, nor contend with them in
battle, for I will not give you any of their land as a
possession, because I have given Ar to the descen-
dants of Lot as a possession.’ ”

10(The Emim had dwelt there in times past, a
people as great and numerous and tall as the
Anakim. 11They were also regarded as giants,a like
the Anakim, but the Moabites call them Emim.
12The Horites formerly dwelt in Seir, but the de-
scendants of Esau dispossessed them and de-
stroyed them from before them, and dwelt in
their place, just as Israel did to the land of their
possession which the LORD gave them.)

13“ ‘Now rise and cross over the Valley of the
Zered.’ So we crossed over the Valley of the Zered.
14And the time we took to come from Kadesh
Barnea until we crossed over the Valley of the
Zered was thirty-eight years, until all the genera-
tion of the men of war was consumed from the
midst of the camp, just as the LORD had sworn to
them. 15For indeed the hand of the LORD was
against them, to destroy them from the midst of
the camp until they were consumed.

16“So it was, when all the men of war had fi-
nally perished from among the people, 17that the
LORD spoke to me, saying: 18‘This day you are to
cross over at Ar, the boundary of Moab. 19And
when you come near the people of Ammon, do not
harass them or meddle with them, for I will not
give you any of the land of the people of Ammon
as a possession, because I have given it to the de-
scendants of Lot as a possession.’ ”

20(That was also regarded as a land of giants;a

giants formerly dwelt there. But the Ammonites
call them Zamzummim, 21a people as great and
numerous and tall as the Anakim. But the LORD

destroyed them before them, and they dispos-
sessed them and dwelt in their place, 22just as He
had done for the descendants of Esau, who dwelt
in Seir, when He destroyed the Horites from be-
fore them. They dispossessed them and dwelt in
their place, even to this day. 23And the Avim, who
dwelt in villages as far as Gaza—the Caphtorim,
who came from Caphtor, destroyed them and
dwelt in their place.)

24“ ‘Rise, take your journey, and cross over the
River Arnon. Look, I have given into your hand Si-
hon the Amorite, king of Heshbon, and his land.
Begin to possess it, and engage him in battle.
25This day I will begin to put the dread and fear of
you upon the nations under the whole heaven,
who shall hear the report of you, and shall trem-
ble and be in anguish because of you.’

KKiinngg  SSiihhoonn  DDeeffeeaatteedd
26“And I sent messengers from the Wilderness

of Kedemoth to Sihon king of Heshbon, with
words of peace, saying, 27‘Let me pass through
your land; I will keep strictly to the road, and I will
turn neither to the right nor to the left. 28You
shall sell me food for money, that I may eat, and
give me water for money, that I may drink; only let
me pass through on foot, 29just as the descendants
of Esau who dwell in Seir and the Moabites who
dwell in Ar did for me, until I cross the Jordan to
the land which the LORD our God is giving us.’

30“But Sihon king of Heshbon would not let us
pass through, for the LORD your God hardened his
spirit and made his heart obstinate, that He might
deliver him into your hand, as it is this day.

31“And the LORD said to me, ‘See, I have begun
to give Sihon and his land over to you. Begin to
possess it, that you may inherit his land.’ 32Then
Sihon and all his people came out against us to
fight at Jahaz. 33And the LORD our God delivered
him over to us; so we defeated him, his sons, and
all his people. 34We took all his cities at that time,
and we utterly destroyed the men, women, and lit-
tle ones of every city; we left none remaining.

deuteronomy 2:5 226

22::1100––1122 TThheessee  ppaarreenntthheettiiccaall  vveerrsseess are an explanatory
note. The author and date for insertions such as this one
are uncertain. “Emim” were a people characterized as
“terrible or frightful ones.” “Giants” (Heb. rephaim) can
also refer to an area’s early inhabitants that are no longer
in existence.

22::3300 SSiihhoonn’’ss  hheeaarrtt  iiss  hhaarrddeenneedd.. Moses could see God’s plan in
Sihon’s rejection of the offer of the Israelites. By hardening

Sihon’s heart, the Lord was only confirming what was already
there (Num. 21:21–23; see also Ex. 14, Justice).

22::3344 TThhee  pprraaccttiiccee  ooff  ccoommpplleettee  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn (Heb. cherem, lit.
“devoted to destruction”) is an ancient one. The purpose was
to dispose of anyone or anything that opposed the holiness of
God. Not only was this destruction an expression of God’s
judgment on wicked nations, but it also kept Israel isolated
from the false gods and wicked practices of their enemies.

22::1111,,  2200 aHebrew rephaim
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35We took only the livestock as plunder for our-
selves, with the spoil of the cities which we took.
36From Aroer, which is on the bank of the River
Arnon, and from the city that is in the ravine, as
far as Gilead, there was not one city too strong for
us; the LORD our God delivered all to us. 37Only
you did not go near the land of the people of Am-
mon—anywhere along the River Jabbok, or to the
cities of the mountains, or wherever the LORD our
God had forbidden us.

KKiinngg  OOgg  DDeeffeeaatteedd

3“Then we turned and went up the road to
Bashan; and Og king of Bashan came out

against us, he and all his people, to battle at Edrei.
2And the LORD said to me, ‘Do not fear him, for I
have delivered him and all his people and his land
into your hand; you shall do to him as you did to Si-
hon king of the Amorites, who dwelt at Heshbon.’

3“So the LORD our God also delivered into our
hands Og king of Bashan, with all his people, and
we attacked him until he had no survivors remain-
ing. 4And we took all his cities at that time; there
was not a city which we did not take from them:
sixty cities, all the region of Argob, the kingdom
of Og in Bashan. 5All these cities were fortified
with high walls, gates, and bars, besides a great
many rural towns. 6And we utterly destroyed
them, as we did to Sihon king of Heshbon, utterly
destroying the men, women, and children of every
city. 7But all the livestock and the spoil of the
cities we took as booty for ourselves.

8“And at that time we took the land from the
hand of the two kings of the Amorites who were
on this side of the Jordan, from the River Arnon to
Mount Hermon 9(the Sidonians call Hermon
Sirion, and the Amorites call it Senir), 10all the
cities of the plain, all Gilead, and all Bashan, as far
as Salcah and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in
Bashan.

11“For only Og king of Bashan remained of
the remnant of the giants.a Indeed his bedstead
was an iron bedstead. (Is it not in Rabbah of the
people of Ammon?) Nine cubits is its length and
four cubits its width, according to the standard
cubit.

TThhee  LLaanndd  EEaasstt  ooff  tthhee  JJoorrddaann  DDiivviiddeedd
12“And this land, which we possessed at that

time, from Aroer, which is by the River Arnon, and
half the mountains of Gilead and its cities, I gave
to the Reubenites and the Gadites. 13The rest of
Gilead, and all Bashan, the kingdom of Og, I gave
to half the tribe of Manasseh. (All the region of
Argob, with all Bashan, was called the land of the
giants.a 14Jair the son of Manasseh took all the re-
gion of Argob, as far as the border of the Geshu-
rites and the Maachathites, and called Bashan af-
ter his own name, Havoth Jair,a to this day.)

15“Also I gave Gilead to Machir. 16And to the
Reubenites and the Gadites I gave from Gilead as
far as the River Arnon, the middle of the river as
the border, as far as the River Jabbok, the border
of the people of Ammon; 17the plain also, with the
Jordan as the border, from Chinnereth as far as the
east side of the Sea of the Arabah (the Salt Sea),
below the slopes of Pisgah.

18“Then I commanded you at that time, saying:
‘The LORD your God has given you this land to
possess. All you men of valor shall cross over
armed before your brethren, the children of Is-
rael. 19But your wives, your little ones, and your
livestock (I know that you have much livestock)
shall stay in your cities which I have given you,
20until the LORD has given rest to your brethren as
to you, and they also possess the land which the
LORD your God is giving them beyond the Jordan.
Then each of you may return to his possession
which I have given you.’

21“And I commanded Joshua at that time, say-
ing, ‘Your eyes have seen all that the LORD your
God has done to these two kings; so will the LORD

do to all the kingdoms through which you pass.
22You must not fear them, for the LORD your God
Himself fights for you.’

MMoosseess  FFoorrbbiiddddeenn  ttoo  EEnntteerr  tthhee  LLaanndd
23“Then I pleaded with the LORD at that time,

saying: 24‘O Lord GOD, You have begun to show
Your servant Your greatness and Your mighty

227 deuteronomy 3:24

33::1111 TThhee  bbeeddsstteeaadd  ooff  OOgg,, which may have been a reference to
his “last couch,” that is, his coffin or sarcophagus, was made
of an ironlike mineral called basalt. The cubit was reportedly
the distance from the elbow to the tip of the middle finger or
approximately 18 inches. From these dimensions, 131⁄2 feet by
6 feet, this was indeed a king-sized bed! By recalling the
great stature of Og, the people were reminded of the great
victory the Lord provided for them.

33::1188 AAlltthhoouugghh  RReeuubbeenniitteess,,  GGaaddiitteess,,  aanndd  tthhee  hhaallff--ttrriibbee  ooff  MMaa--
nnaasssseehh were laying claim to their allotment in the Transjordan,
they were still required to fight alongside their fellow Israelites
in the continuing conquest of Canaan (see Num. 32:17).

33::1199 WWoommeenn  ddiidd  nnoott  ppaarrttiicciippaattee  iinn  tthhee  mmiilliittaarryy.. However, the
wives and the children who were left behind would not be
defenseless. No doubt some men who did not meet require-
ments for battle would stay and protect the families and pos-
sessions of the warriors (see Deut. 20:5–8). They would also
be protected by the Lord.

33::2244,,  2255 HHaavviinngg  sseeeenn  tthhee  ggrreeaattnneessss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd in the deliv-
erance of Sihon and Og, Moses pleaded earnestly with the
Lord to rescind His judgment and allow him to see the good
Land. The intense passion of Moses is seen in this supplica-
tion.

33::1111,,  1133 aHebrew rephaim 33::1144 aLiterally Towns of Jair
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hand, for what god is there in heaven or on earth
who can do anything like Your works and Your
mighty deeds? 25I pray, let me cross over and see
the good land beyond the Jordan, those pleasant
mountains, and Lebanon.’

26“But the LORD was angry with me on your ac-
count, and would not listen to me. So the LORD

said to me: ‘Enough of that! Speak no more to Me
of this matter. 27Go up to the top of Pisgah, and
lift your eyes toward the west, the north, the
south, and the east; behold it with your eyes, for
you shall not cross over this Jordan. 28But com-
mand Joshua, and encourage him and strengthen
him; for he shall go over before this people, and
he shall cause them to inherit the land which you
will see.’

29“So we stayed in the valley opposite Beth
Peor.

MMoosseess  CCoommmmaannddss  OObbeeddiieennccee

4“Now, O Israel, listen to the statutes and the
judgments which I teach you to observe, that

you may live, and go in and possess the land which
the LORD God of your fathers is giving you. 2You
shall not add to the word which I command you,
nor take from it, that you may keep the command-
ments of the LORD your God which I command you.
3Your eyes have seen what the LORD did at Baal
Peor; for the LORD your God has destroyed from

among you all the men who followed Baal of Peor.
4But you who held fast to the LORD your God are
alive today, every one of you.

5“Surely I have taught you statutes and judg-
ments, just as the LORD my God commanded me,
that you should act according to them in the land
which you go to possess. 6Therefore be careful to
observe them; for this is your wisdom and your un-
derstanding in the sight of the peoples who will
hear all these statutes, and say, ‘Surely this great
nation is a wise and understanding people.’

7“For what great nation is there that has God so
near to it, as the LORD our God is to us, for what-
ever reason we may call upon Him? 8And what
great nation is there that has such statutes and
righteous judgments as are in all this law which I
set before you this day? 9Only take heed to your-
self, and diligently keep yourself, lest you forget
the things your eyes have seen, and lest they de-
part from your heart all the days of your life. And
teach them to your children and your grandchil-
dren, 10especially concerning the day you stood be-
fore the LORD your God in Horeb, when the LORD

said to me, ‘Gather the people to Me, and I will let
them hear My words, that they may learn to fear
Me all the days they live on the earth, and that
they may teach their children.’

11“Then you came near and stood at the foot of
the mountain, and the mountain burned with fire

44::11 HHaavviinngg  sseeeenn  tthhee  ddeelliivveerraannccee  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd,, obedience to His
commands is expected. Listening involves hearing with the
intent to obey. Obedience to the Lord would result in life. This
theme is dominant in Deuteronomy.

44::66––88 OObbeeddiieennccee  ttoo  tthhee  LLaaww brought the blessings of the
Lord and provided a witness to the pagan nations. The wis-
dom of the Law and the obedience of the people to the Law
would illustrate the uniqueness of Israel and her God.

44::99,,  1100 TThhoouugghh  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  ddiidd  nnoott  hhaavvee  aa  ttaannggiibbllee  rreepprree--
sseennttaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd,, they had seen His power and received
His words. They were to remember these events and teach
them to their children. Moses’ concern for the children and
their knowledge of God is seen often (Deut. 6:7, 20; 11:19; 31:13;
32:46). If the covenant is not taught to the children, the fail-
ure of the nation is assured.

Jealousy (Heb. qin’ah) denotes “zeal, passion, single-mindedness.” God’s jealousy does not covet
something that belongs to another but rather preserves something that belongs to Himself. Just as the
relationship between a husband and wife in marriage is designed to be exclusive, so is the relationship
between God and His people (Ex. 34:27).

God pledged Himself to the Israelites (Ex. 19:4–6); they responded with their vows (Ex. 19:8, 9;
24:3, 7), and the ceremony was complete (Ex. 24:12, 18). Then the issue became faithfulness. God’s
faithfulness is sure, though His people may waver.

To be intertwined in heart and life with the world is the worst kind of adultery (James 4:4, 5). God
considers it hatred of Himself (Ex. 20:5) and prostitution with the Evil One (1 Cor. 10:21, 22). The consequence of
spiritual adultery is a severed relationship with God (Ps. 78:56–60).

The teachings of God’s jealousy are given in the context of worship. He alone is God; to worship another is
betrayal. God takes His relationship with His people seriously, and so must they take theirs with Him (Ex.
34:10–16).

See also Deut. 6:14, 15; 29:20; 32:16, 21; Josh. 24:18, 19; Ps. 79:5; Lam. 3:22, note; Ezek. 8:3–5; 16:38, 42; 39:25;
notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2;
Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Fear of the Lord (Prov. 2); Holiness (Lev. 20); Jealousy (Song 8)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS JEALOUS
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to the midst of heaven, with darkness, cloud, and
thick darkness. 12And the LORD spoke to you out of
the midst of the fire. You heard the sound of the
words, but saw no form; you only heard a voice. 13So
He declared to you His covenant which He com-
manded you to perform, the Ten Commandments;
and He wrote them on two tablets of stone. 14And
the LORD commanded me at that time to teach you
statutes and judgments, that you might observe
them in the land which you cross over to possess.

BBeewwaarree  ooff  IIddoollaattrryy
15“Take careful heed to yourselves, for you saw

no form when the LORD spoke to you at Horeb
out of the midst of the fire, 16lest you act cor-
ruptly and make for yourselves a carved image in
the form of any figure: the likeness of male or fe-
male, 17the likeness of any animal that is on the
earth or the likeness of any winged bird that
flies in the air, 18the likeness of anything that
creeps on the ground or the likeness of any fish
that is in the water beneath the earth. 19And take
heed, lest you lift your eyes to heaven, and when
you see the sun, the moon, and the stars, all the
host of heaven, you feel driven to worship them
and serve them, which the LORD your God has
given to all the peoples under the whole heaven
as a heritage. 20But the LORD has taken you and
brought you out of the iron furnace, out of
Egypt, to be His people, an inheritance, as you
are this day. 21Furthermore the LORD was angry
with me for your sakes, and swore that I would
not cross over the Jordan, and that I would not
enter the good land which the LORD your God is
giving you as an inheritance. 22But I must die in
this land, I must not cross over the Jordan; but
you shall cross over and possess that good land.
23Take heed to yourselves, lest you forget the
covenant of the LORD your God which He made
with you, and make for yourselves a carved image
in the form of anything which the LORD your God
has forbidden you. 24For the LORD your God is a
consuming fire, a jealous God.

25“When you beget children and grandchil-
dren and have grown old in the land, and act cor-
ruptly and make a carved image in the form of
anything, and do evil in the sight of the LORD

your God to provoke Him to anger, 26I call heaven
and earth to witness against you this day, that you

will soon utterly perish from the land which you
cross over the Jordan to possess; you will not pro-
long your days in it, but will be utterly destroyed.
27And the LORD will scatter you among the peo-
ples, and you will be left few in number among the
nations where the LORD will drive you. 28And there
you will serve gods, the work of men’s hands, wood
and stone, which neither see nor hear nor eat nor
smell. 29But from there you will seek the LORD your
God, and you will find Him if you seek Him with
all your heart and with all your soul. 30When you
are in distress, and all these things come upon you
in the latter days, when you turn to the LORD your
God and obey His voice 31(for the LORD your God is
a merciful God), He will not forsake you nor de-
stroy you, nor forget the covenant of your fathers
which He swore to them.

32“For ask now concerning the days that are
past, which were before you, since the day that
God created man on the earth, and ask from one
end of heaven to the other, whether any great
thing like this has happened, or anything like it has
been heard. 33Did any people ever hear the voice of
God speaking out of the midst of the fire, as you
have heard, and live? 34Or did God ever try to go
and take for Himself a nation from the midst of
another nation, by trials, by signs, by wonders, by
war, by a mighty hand and an outstretched arm,
and by great terrors, according to all that the
LORD your God did for you in Egypt before your
eyes? 35To you it was shown, that you might know
that the LORD Himself is God; there is none other
besides Him. 36Out of heaven He let you hear His
voice, that He might instruct you; on earth He
showed you His great fire, and you heard His
words out of the midst of the fire. 37And because
He loved your fathers, therefore He chose their
descendants after them; and He brought you out
of Egypt with His Presence, with His mighty
power, 38driving out from before you nations
greater and mightier than you, to bring you in, to
give you their land as an inheritance, as it is this
day. 39Therefore know this day, and consider it in
your heart, that the LORD Himself is God in
heaven above and on the earth beneath; there is no
other. 40You shall therefore keep His statutes and
His commandments which I command you today,
that it may go well with you and with your chil-
dren after you, and that you may prolong your days

229 deuteronomy 4:40

44::1155 TThhee  ffaacctt  tthhaatt  GGoodd  ttooookk  nnoo  ffoorrmm at Horeb enforces the
command against idolatry, a pagan practice (see Is. 42, Idola-
try). To try to limit God to a form or object made by a human
hand would be denying the transcendence of God.

44::2266 TThhee  ccaalllliinngg  ooff  hheeaavveenn  aanndd  eeaarrtthh,, or the entire created
universe, as a witness was characteristic of Near Eastern
treaties. They were personified as living witnesses with a per-
manent and unchanging quality, standing in direct contrast to
the uselessness and ineffectiveness of idols.

44::2299 TThhee  mmeerrccyy  ooff  GGoodd  iinn  HHiiss  ccoovveennaanntt  rreellaattiioonnsshhiipp  wwiitthh  IIss--
rraaeell  is seen in this verse. Although they had sinned, He would
always remember His covenant with them and receive and
forgive the rebel who repents.

44::3377 GGoodd’’ss  cchhooiiccee  ooff  tthhee  nnaattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell was based solely on
His love for their forefathers and mercy toward all His people
(see Ps. 89; 1 John 4, Attributes of God).
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Perspective bbyy  NNaannccyy  LLeeiigghh  DDeeMMoossss

A BALANCED SPIRITUAL DIET (From A Place of Quiet Rest, 168–172)

As I was writing this afternoon, I took a break to go make myself a sandwich. Can you imagine if I had opened
the refrigerator, closed my eyes, and grabbed whatever items my hand happened to reach first? Instead of
peanut butter and jelly sandwich, I might have ended up with a plate of onions, mustard, and whipped cream—
not especially appetizing or nourishing. Yet that is a picture of the way many people approach the Word of God.
They blindly “grab” whatever passage they come to first, in no particular sequence or order. When passages are
separated from their context, their meaning is changed and well-meaning believers can easily be misled.

Others read the Bible much like a teenager whose preferred diet consists of pizza, chips, pop, and ice cream.
Our bodies require a nutritionally balanced diet in order to stay healthy. Likewise, our spirits need the balance
that comes from taking in the “whole counsel of God,” not limiting ourselves to those passages that seem partic-
ularly appetizing. The spiritual growth of some believers has been stunted due to a diet that consists primarily of
the Psalms with perhaps a smidgen of the New Testament Epistles.

It is true that not all parts of the Bible are equally easy to digest. This week I have been reading in 1 Chronicles
and Ezekiel. Unlike the “succulent” passages we might discover in 1 Peter or the gospel of John, there are some
passages in those books that seem particularly tedious and even unnecessary. Even the great Puritan pastor
John Bunyan admitted, “I have sometimes seen more in a line of the Bible than I could well tell how to stand un-
der, and yet at another time the whole Bible hath been to me as dry as a stick.”

But Paul reminded Timothy that “all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” (2 Tim. 3:16, emphasis added). That means that we need
a diet that includes all of God’s Word. Yes, we need the Psalms and the Epistles. But we also need the Books of
the Law, the Historical Books, the Prophets, and the Gospels. We need the whole of God’s Word. And we need to
read in such a way that we get a sense of the flow of the Word.

The fact that the Bible is a whole doesn’t mean it can only be read straight through, from Genesis to Revela-
tion, although many believers find great blessing in doing this on a regular basis. It does mean that context and
flow are important. Individual verses need to be read in the context of the paragraph and chapter in which they
appear. Chapters should be studied in light of the entire book where they are found. And the various books make
more sense if we understand how they fit into the scheme and flow of the Bible and God’s eternal, redemptive
plan. If you want to get a balanced spiritual diet as well as an understanding of the whole plan of God, make sure
that you are not overlooking or bypassing certain portions of the Word. 

There are many different ways to read the Bible systematically. There are numerous Bible reading plans avail-
able today, some designed to help you read through the entire Bible in a year, others in a longer time span. Per-
sonally, I generally prefer to read in both the Old and New Testaments at the same time. There are several rea-
sons for this: First, the Old Testament sheds light on the New and vice versa. Those connections are easier to see
when I am reading in both Testaments. Second, I don’t like to go for long periods of time without reading in the
Gospels. That is where we get the clearest picture of the Lord Jesus. If the goal of our devotional life is to know
Him and to be conformed to His image, then we will want to go back to the Gospels over and over again. Third,
by reading in both Testaments, the more difficult Old Testament passages are balanced out with other portions
that are easier to “digest.”

Some time ago, a dear, older servant of the Lord recommended an approach to Bible reading that I have found
to be a great blessing. He suggested dividing the Bible into six major sections, beginning in Genesis, Joshua, Job,
Isaiah, Matthew, and Romans. Each day, read one or more chapters consecutively in each of those sections. Mark
where you end up in each section so you can pick up at that location the next day. 

This has been one of the most exciting ways I have discovered to read the Word. Though penned by many dif-
ferent authors over a period of fifteen hundred years, there is a unity and coherence in the Scripture that can
only be supernatural. Invariably, I find that what I am reading in one portion dovetails precisely with what I am
reading in another. 

At times you may feel the need to take a particular book or section of the Bible and “place it under a micro-
scope.” One way of doing that is to take a specific book of the Bible and read through it every day for thirty days.
This is a good way to gain deeper insight into the heart and message of an individual book. 

You will probably find that your devotional life stays fresher if you vary your approach to Bible reading from
time to time. At times, you may want to read just a small portion each day, meditating on each word and phrase.
During other seasons, you may choose to cover more ground more quickly, looking for the broader, overarching
themes. Occasionally, you may wish to take a break from reading consecutively in order to focus on a particular
topic, word, or character from the Bible. However, it is not wise to neglect systematic reading of the Scripture for
any length of time. 
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in the land which the LORD your God is giving you
for all time.”

CCiittiieess  ooff  RReeffuuggee  EEaasstt  ooff  tthhee  JJoorrddaann
41Then Moses set apart three cities on this side

of the Jordan, toward the rising of the sun, 42that
the manslayer might flee there, who kills his
neighbor unintentionally, without having hated
him in time past, and that by fleeing to one of
these cities he might live: 43Bezer in the wilder-
ness on the plateau for the Reubenites, Ramoth in
Gilead for the Gadites, and Golan in Bashan for
the Manassites.

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ttoo  GGoodd’’ss  LLaaww
44Now this is the law which Moses set before

the children of Israel. 45These are the testimonies,
the statutes, and the judgments which Moses
spoke to the children of Israel after they came out
of Egypt, 46on this side of the Jordan, in the valley
opposite Beth Peor, in the land of Sihon king of
the Amorites, who dwelt at Heshbon, whom
Moses and the children of Israel defeated after
they came out of Egypt. 47And they took posses-
sion of his land and the land of Og king of
Bashan, two kings of the Amorites, who were on
this side of the Jordan, toward the rising of the
sun, 48from Aroer, which is on the bank of the
River Arnon, even to Mount Siona (that is, Her-
mon), 49and all the plain on the east side of the
Jordan as far as the Sea of the Arabah, below the
slopes of Pisgah.

TThhee  TTeenn  CCoommmmaannddmmeennttss  RReevviieewweedd

5And Moses called all Israel, and said to them:
“Hear, O Israel, the statutes and judgments

which I speak in your hearing today, that you may
learn them and be careful to observe them. 2The
LORD our God made a covenant with us in Horeb.
3The LORD did not make this covenant with our fa-
thers, but with us, those who are here today, all of
us who are alive. 4The LORD talked with you face to
face on the mountain from the midst of the fire. 5I
stood between the LORD and you at that time, to
declare to you the word of the LORD; for you were
afraid because of the fire, and you did not go up
the mountain. He said:

6‘I am the LORD your God who brought you out
of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage.

7‘You shall have no other gods before Me.
8‘You shall not make for yourself a carved image—

any likeness of anything that is in heaven
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or
that is in the water under the earth; 9you
shall not bow down to them nor serve
them. For I, the LORD your God, am a jealous
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children to the third and fourth
generations of those who hate Me, 10but
showing mercy to thousands, to those who
love Me and keep My commandments.

11‘You shall not take the name of the LORD your
God in vain, for the LORD will not hold him
guiltless who takes His name in vain.

12‘Observe the Sabbath day, to keep it holy, as the
LORD your God commanded you. 13Six days
you shall labor and do all your work, 14but
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the LORD

your God. In it you shall do no work: you,
nor your son, nor your daughter, nor your
male servant, nor your female servant, nor
your ox, nor your donkey, nor any of your
cattle, nor your stranger who is within
your gates, that your male servant and
your female servant may rest as well as
you. 15And remember that you were a slave
in the land of Egypt, and the LORD your
God brought you out from there by a
mighty hand and by an outstretched arm;
therefore the LORD your God commanded
you to keep the Sabbath day.

16‘Honor your father and your mother, as the
LORD your God has commanded you, that
your days may be long, and that it may be
well with you in the land which the LORD

your God is giving you.
17‘You shall not murder.
18‘You shall not commit adultery.
19‘You shall not steal.
20‘You shall not bear false witness against your

neighbor.

44::4411––4433 AAfftteerr  MMoosseess’’  aaddddrreessss,, he set aside three cities in
Transjordan to serve as asylums for anyone who committed
involuntary manslaughter. This system provided safety from
revenge until legal procedures could be undertaken (Deut.
19:1–13).

55::99,,  1100 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwiillll  nnoott  ttoolleerraattee  aannyy  vviioollaattiioonn  ooff  HHiiss  hhoolliinneessss
and sovereignty, for such would affect all the generations to
come. Parents who act as if they hate God teach their children
to do the same by their actions as well as their words. There-
fore, the children are not punished for the parent’s rebellion
but rather because the children rebel in the same manner.
The life of the parent will be reflected in the children who

have watched the lives of their parents and, in turn, will pass
that lifestyle on to their own children. Notice the contrast be-
tween judgment that extends to the third and fourth genera-
tion and mercy that is shown to thousands.

55::1122––1155 TThhee  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  kkeeeeppiinngg  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh holy is different
here than that stated in Exodus 20:11 (see chart, The Principle
of the Sabbath). In the Exodus accounting, the rest on the
Sabbath coincides with the rest of God after completing His
creative activity. However, here the Sabbath rest is in remem-
brance of their deliverance from Egypt (see also Ex. 23, The
Lord’s Day).

44::4488 aSyriac reads Sirion (compare 3:9).
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21‘You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife; and
you shall not desire your neighbor’s
house, his field, his male servant, his
female servant, his ox, his donkey, or
anything that is your neighbor’s.’

22“These words the Lord spoke to all your as-
sembly, in the mountain from the midst of the
fire, the cloud, and the thick darkness, with a loud
voice; and He added no more. And He wrote them
on two tablets of stone and gave them to me.

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  AAffrraaiidd  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  PPrreesseennccee
23“So it was, when you heard the voice from the

midst of the darkness, while the mountain was
burning with fire, that you came near to me, all
the heads of your tribes and your elders. 24And
you said: ‘Surely the LORD our God has shown us
His glory and His greatness, and we have heard

His voice from the midst of the fire. We have seen
this day that God speaks with man; yet he still
lives. 25Now therefore, why should we die? For this
great fire will consume us; if we hear the voice of
the LORD our God anymore, then we shall die.
26For who is there of all flesh who has heard the
voice of the living God speaking from the midst
of the fire, as we have, and lived? 27You go near and
hear all that the LORD our God may say, and tell us
all that the LORD our God says to you, and we will
hear and do it.’

28“Then the LORD heard the voice of your
words when you spoke to me, and the LORD said to
me: ‘I have heard the voice of the words of this
people which they have spoken to you. They are
right in all that they have spoken. 29Oh, that they
had such a heart in them that they would fear Me
and always keep all My commandments, that it
might be well with them and with their children

55::2211 TThhiiss  llaasstt  ccoommmmaannddmmeenntt is concerned mostly with a con-
dition of the heart that would manifest itself in actions listed
in the previous four commandments.

God has given to His people commands that are to be passed along to their children so they “may fear
the Lord” and keep His commandments that their “days may be prolonged.”

As the children of Israel trekked from Egypt to the Promised Land, the teaching of children was not
an activity isolated to a particular location or a limited time of day. Rather, it was instruction inter-
woven with all the activities of life. The teaching was to be while they were sitting, walking, lying down,
and rising up (Deut. 6:1–7).

Home schooling is one way many families are fulfilling this command to pass on godly values and to
instruct their children about life from a godly perspective. Even though they want their children to be

exposed to other people and other ideas, most home schooling parents feel that they have the primary responsi-
bility for influencing the lives of their children. Home schooling allows them the opportunity to present informa-
tion in the context of values.

Home schooling families have many reasons for educating their children at home:

• Children are encouraged to grow in all areas at their own pace—emotionally, spiritually, socially, and men-
tally. This education accommodates the uniqueness of each child, including physiological and neurological
differences.

• Many of the negative effects of peer pressure are minimized.

• An opportunity for children to pursue their respective interests in particular subjects is provided. In a re-
laxed home atmosphere, the child’s natural curiosity can lead to learning experiences.

• A unique family bond is created since parents and children are together many hours each day. Much of
home schooling involves a one-to-one tutorial approach, considered the finest method ever devised for
formal instruction.

• Domestic skills, hobbies, earning and managing money, responding to the needs of others, and other prac-
tical areas of life are included in the training.

Home schooling is a big responsibility, but many parents are discovering the enriching rewards of teaching
their own children, and they take it seriously enough to make the investment of time it requires. Home schoolers
have a great deal in common with the early Hebrews, as well as with the many parents who have instructed their
children at home throughout history.

See also Deut. 11:18–20; Prov. 22:6; Matt. 18:3, note; Eph. 6:4; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22;
Luke 15); Creativity (Col. 1); Education (Deut 6; Prov. 12; 2 Tim. 3); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Flexibil-
ity (Deut. 10)

h o m e  s c h o o l i n g A PLACE OF LEARNING
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233 deuteronomy 6:18

forever! 30Go and say to them, “Return to your
tents.” 31But as for you, stand here by Me, and I
will speak to you all the commandments, the
statutes, and the judgments which you shall teach
them, that they may observe them in the land
which I am giving them to possess.’

32“Therefore you shall be careful to do as the
LORD your God has commanded you; you shall not
turn aside to the right hand or to the left. 33You
shall walk in all the ways which the LORD your God
has commanded you, that you may live and that it
may be well with you, and that you may prolong
your days in the land which you shall possess.

TThhee  GGrreeaatteesstt  CCoommmmaannddmmeenntt

6“Now this is the commandment, and these are
the statutes and judgments which the LORD

your God has commanded to teach you, that you
may observe them in the land which you are cross-
ing over to possess, 2that you may fear the LORD

your God, to keep all His statutes and His com-
mandments which I command you, you and your
son and your grandson, all the days of your life,
and that your days may be prolonged. 3Therefore
hear, O Israel, and be careful to observe it, that it
may be well with you, and that you may multiply
greatly as the LORD God of your fathers has prom-
ised you—‘a land flowing with milk and honey.’a

4“Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is
one!a 5You shall love the LORD your God with all
your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
strength.

6“And these words which I command you today
shall be in your heart. 7You shall teach them dili-
gently to your children, and shall talk of them

when you sit in your house, when you walk by the
way, when you lie down, and when you rise up.
8You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and
they shall be as frontlets between your eyes. 9You
shall write them on the doorposts of your house
and on your gates.

CCaauuttiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee
10“So it shall be, when the LORD your God

brings you into the land of which He swore to
your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give
you large and beautiful cities which you did not
build, 11houses full of all good things, which you
did not fill, hewn-out wells which you did not dig,
vineyards and olive trees which you did not
plant—when you have eaten and are full— 12then
beware, lest you forget the LORD who brought you
out of the land of Egypt, from the house of
bondage. 13You shall fear the LORD your God and
serve Him, and shall take oaths in His name. 14You
shall not go after other gods, the gods of the peo-
ples who are all around you 15(for the LORD your
God is a jealous God among you), lest the anger of
the LORD your God be aroused against you and de-
stroy you from the face of the earth.

16“You shall not tempt the LORD your God as
you tempted Him in Massah. 17You shall diligently
keep the commandments of the LORD your God,
His testimonies, and His statutes which He has
commanded you. 18And you shall do what is right
and good in the sight of the LORD, that it may be
well with you, and that you may go in and possess

66::11 TThhee  ccoommmmaannddmmeenntt,,  tthhee  ssttaattuutteess,,  aanndd  tthhee  jjuuddgg--
mmeennttss.. “The commandments” (Heb. mitsvah; see Deut. 4:2) is
a reference to the sum and substance of the Law—the Ten
Commandments or perhaps encompassing all the Torah. “The
statutes” (Heb. chuqim) may refer to the ceremonial laws
dealing with how to approach God or that which was pre-
scribed as moral or ritual or civil code. “The judgments” (Heb.
mishpatim, lit. “right”) could allude to the narrative passages
that express what happens when a person keeps or violates
the Law.

66::44,,  55 TThhee  SShheemmaa (Heb., lit. “hear”), as this passage is often
called, expresses the uniqueness as well as the unity of God.
The Shema was fundamental to the Jewish faith and was to
be recited morning and night. The word “one” (Heb. ′ekad)
implies unity made up of several parts, and this oneness is
seen in the Christian doctrine of the Trinity. By believing this
confession, the people of Israel would guard themselves
against idolatry. Yahweh was affirmed as the one true God,
and He was identified as Israel’s God.

66::66,,  77 SSoo  iimmppoorrttaanntt  wweerree  tthhee  ccoommmmaannddss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd that
Moses directed the nation to do everything possible to re-
member these commands and to incorporate them into
everyday life. The spiritual education of the children was the
responsibility of the parent. The teaching would take place

daily through the example of the parents as well as through
the repetition of the Law. The importance of this command is
seen by the extent to which parents were to go in order to
teach their children. This was more than teaching the facts of
the Law; it was to be the demonstration of a lifestyle woven
into the tapestry of everyday life. Creativity was needed to
teach the precepts of God while involved in mundane chores
of the household.

66::88,,  99 TThhee  bbiinnddiinngg  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  WWoorrdd  as symbols on their hands
and on their foreheads and the enclosing of these written
verses in attachments for doorframes could well be intended
to be metaphorical, but in later times the Jews treated these
admonitions as literal commands. They would copy several
verses of Scripture on a parchment and place it in a small
container called a “frontlet” (see Ex. 13:16, note; Matt. 23:5,
“phylacteries,” small leather containers worn around the
head and around the left arm near the heart). The wearing of
these was especially important whenever the Shema (Heb.)
was recited. They would also put the same verses in a small
container called a mezuzah (Heb.), which they would attach
to the doorposts or gateposts of their homes, a custom still
observed today.

66::1122 TThhee  ddaannggeerr  ooff  pprroossppeerriittyy lay in becoming satisfied and
forgetting the deliverance of the Lord (Prov. 30:7–9).

66::33 aExodus 3:8 66::44 aOr The LORD is our God, the LORD alone (that is,
the only one)
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the good land of which the LORD swore to your 
fathers, 19to cast out all your enemies from before
you, as the LORD has spoken.

20“When your son asks you in time to come, say-
ing, ‘What is the meaning of the testimonies, the
statutes, and the judgments which the LORD our
God has commanded you?’ 21then you shall say to
your son: ‘We were slaves of Pharaoh in Egypt, and
the LORD brought us out of Egypt with a mighty
hand; 22and the LORD showed signs and wonders be-
fore our eyes, great and severe, against Egypt,
Pharaoh, and all his household. 23Then He brought
us out from there, that He might bring us in, to
give us the land of which He swore to our fathers.
24And the LORD commanded us to observe all these
statutes, to fear the LORD our God, for our good al-
ways, that He might preserve us alive, as it is this
day. 25Then it will be righteousness for us, if we are
careful to observe all these commandments before
the LORD our God, as He has commanded us.’

AA  CChhoosseenn  PPeeooppllee

7“When the LORD your God brings you into the
land which you go to possess, and has cast out

many nations before you, the Hittites and the Gir-
gashites and the Amorites and the Canaanites and
the Perizzites and the Hivites and the Jebusites,
seven nations greater and mightier than you, 2and
when the LORD your God delivers them over to you,
you shall conquer them and utterly destroy them.
You shall make no covenant with them nor show
mercy to them. 3Nor shall you make marriages
with them. You shall not give your daughter to
their son, nor take their daughter for your son.
4For they will turn your sons away from following
Me, to serve other gods; so the anger of the LORD

will be aroused against you and destroy you sud-
denly. 5But thus you shall deal with them: you shall
destroy their altars, and break down their sacred
pillars, and cut down their wooden images,a and
burn their carved images with fire.

6“For you are a holy people to the LORD your
God; the LORD your God has chosen you to be a
people for Himself, a special treasure above all the
peoples on the face of the earth. 7The LORD did
not set His love on you nor choose you because

66::2200 IIff  tthhee  ppaarreennttss  wweerree  kkeeeeppiinngg  tthhee  ccoommmmaannddss  ooff  tthhee
LLoorrdd,, then questions of this nature would arise out of the
curiosity characteristic of children. This kind of question
would not be asked in a home where the statutes were not
observed.

66::2211––2255 TThhee  cchhiillddrreenn  wweerree  nnoott  ttoo  bbee  iiggnnoorreedd but rather an-
swered in a complete manner. The response was to be a com-
prehensive testimony of their bondage, deliverance, protec-
tion, provision, and submission to Yahweh.

77::33,,  44 See Neh. 10, Interfaith Marriage.

77::55 aHebrew Asherim, Canaanite deities

The family, throughout Scripture, is considered to be the basic channel for the moral and practical
teaching of children (Deut. 6:6, 7). Within the home, children are to learn the praises of the Lord and
His strengths and works (Ps. 78:1–4), daily self-discipline (Prov. 13:24; 22:15; 29:15), and the history of
God’s people (Deut. 6:20–25).

Historically, the instruction of children was to be in three basic areas:

• Religious education. Children were expected to learn the Law in order to become a kingdom of
priests and a holy people (Ex. 19:6).

• Occupational skills. Children learned trades in an apprentice environment and took on such re-
sponsibilities at an early age (1 Sam. 16:11).

• Military strategy and skills. Agility and courage were emphasized (2 Sam. 22:34).

Oral instruction was prevalent, with an emphasis on recitation of historical exploits, proverbs, and the Torah
(the first five books of the Bible). Instruction was to be daily—highly repetitive and behavior-oriented—so that
lessons might be committed to memory and result in action (Deut. 11:18–21; Prov. 22:6; Is. 28:9, 10).

Women were a vital link in teaching their own children (2 Tim. 1:5) and mentoring younger women (Titus
2:3–5). They were also trained in professional skills such as midwifery (Ex. 1:15–21), cooking (1 Sam. 8:13), profes-
sional mourning (Jer. 9:17–19), singing in the royal court (Eccl. 2:8), poetic expression and prophecy (Ex. 15:20,
21).

The first mention of education in a public setting is one in which the people of God are commanded to read
the covenant publicly once every seven years in the presence of all the people (Deut. 31:10–13). Parents are ad-
monished to teach with love and responsibility (Eph. 6:4–7) and children to learn with an attitude of respect (Ex.
20:12; Lev. 19:3).

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Education (Prov. 12; 2 Tim.
3); Home Schooling (Deut. 6); Parenthood (Prov. 10)

e d u c a t i o n TEACHING OUR CHILDREN
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235 deuteronomy 7:9

you were more in number than any other people,
for you were the least of all peoples; 8but because
the LORD loves you, and because He would keep
the oath which He swore to your fathers, the LORD

has brought you out with a mighty hand, and re-

deemed you from the house of bondage, from the
hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.

9“Therefore know that the LORD your God, He
is God, the faithful God who keeps covenant and
mercy for a thousand generations with those who

do not . . .         consequence                      do . . .                             reward

*Note—Commandments, statutes, and judgments are all important. Though each has its own precise 
                 meaning, they are often used interchangeably to refer to that for which God’s people are responsible.  

INSTRUCTIONS TO ISRAEL

The Lord will give you large and 
beautiful cities, houses full of good 
things, wells you did not dig, trees 
you did not plant (Deut. 6:10, 11).

All your days will be prosperous.
It will be well with you; you will 
multiply greatly and inherit a 
Land flowing with milk and 
honey (Deut. 6:3). 

It will be well with you, and you 
will possess the Land (Deut. 6:18).

Your enemies will be cast out 
(Deut. 6:19).

God will love, bless, and 
multiply you (Deut. 7:13).

You will be blessed above all people, 
not barren (Deut. 7:14).

He will take away all sickness 
(Deut. 7:15).

They will turn your
children from the 
Lord (Deut. 7:4). 

The anger of God will
be aroused against you 
(Deut. 6:15). 

The Lord will do to 
them what He did to 
the Egyptians 
(Deut. 7:18, 19).

You will be snared 
(Deut. 7:25).

You will be doomed to 
destruction (Deut. 7:26).

Tempt the Lord 
(Deut. 6:16).

Go after other
gods (Deut. 6:14). 

Make marriages 
with those in the 
Land (Deut. 7:3).

Be afraid of them
(Deut. 7:18).

Be terrified of them
(Deut. 7:21).

Covet their silver 
and gold 
(Deut. 7:25).

Bring abomination 
into your house 
(Deut. 7:26).

Love the Lord with all 
your heart, soul, and 
strength (Deut. 6:5).

Be careful to observe these 
(Deut. 6:3).

Fear God and keep His 
statutes and 
commandments—both 
you and your children 
(Deut. 6:2).

Keep these words in your 
heart (Deut. 6:6).

Teach them diligently to 
your children (Deut. 6:7).

Bind them as a sign on 
your hand and as frontlets 
between your eyes 
(Deut. 6:8).

Write them on your 
doorposts (Deut. 6:9).

Do what is right and good 
in the sight of the Lord 
(Deut. 6:18).

Utterly destroy them; 
make no covenant with 
them; show them no 
mercy (Deut. 7:2).

Destroy their altars, break 
their sacred pillars, cut 
down wooden images 
(Deut. 7:5).

Burn their idols 
(Deut. 7:5).

Listen and keep His 
judgments (Deut. 7:12).

Forget the Lord 
(Deut. 6:12).
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love Him and keep His commandments; 10and He
repays those who hate Him to their face, to de-
stroy them. He will not be slack with him who
hates Him; He will repay him to his face. 11There-
fore you shall keep the commandment, the
statutes, and the judgments which I command you
today, to observe them.

BBlleessssiinnggss  ooff  OObbeeddiieennccee
12“Then it shall come to pass, because you lis-

ten to these judgments, and keep and do them,
that the LORD your God will keep with you the
covenant and the mercy which He swore to your
fathers. 13And He will love you and bless you and
multiply you; He will also bless the fruit of your
womb and the fruit of your land, your grain and
your new wine and your oil, the increase of your
cattle and the offspring of your flock, in the land
of which He swore to your fathers to give you.
14You shall be blessed above all peoples; there shall
not be a male or female barren among you or
among your livestock. 15And the LORD will take
away from you all sickness, and will afflict you
with none of the terrible diseases of Egypt which
you have known, but will lay them on all those who
hate you. 16Also you shall destroy all the peoples
whom the LORD your God delivers over to you;
your eye shall have no pity on them; nor shall you
serve their gods, for that will be a snare to you.

17“If you should say in your heart, ‘These na-
tions are greater than I; how can I dispossess
them?’— 18you shall not be afraid of them, but you
shall remember well what the LORD your God did
to Pharaoh and to all Egypt: 19the great trials
which your eyes saw, the signs and the wonders,
the mighty hand and the outstretched arm, by
which the LORD your God brought you out. So
shall the LORD your God do to all the peoples of
whom you are afraid. 20Moreover the LORD your
God will send the hornet among them until those
who are left, who hide themselves from you, are
destroyed. 21You shall not be terrified of them; for
the LORD your God, the great and awesome God, is
among you. 22And the LORD your God will drive
out those nations before you little by little; you
will be unable to destroy them at once, lest the
beasts of the field become too numerous for you.
23But the LORD your God will deliver them over to
you, and will inflict defeat upon them until they
are destroyed. 24And He will deliver their kings
into your hand, and you will destroy their name
from under heaven; no one shall be able to stand
against you until you have destroyed them. 25You

shall burn the carved images of their gods with
fire; you shall not covet the silver or gold that is on
them, nor take it for yourselves, lest you be snared
by it; for it is an abomination to the LORD your
God. 26Nor shall you bring an abomination into
your house, lest you be doomed to destruction like
it. You shall utterly detest it and utterly abhor it,
for it is an accursed thing.

RReemmeemmbbeerr  tthhee  LLOORRDD YYoouurr  GGoodd

8“Every commandment which I command you to-
day you must be careful to observe, that you may

live and multiply, and go in and possess the land of
which the LORD swore to your fathers. 2And you
shall remember that the LORD your God led you all
the way these forty years in the wilderness, to hum-
ble you and test you, to know what was in your
heart, whether you would keep His commandments
or not. 3So He humbled you, allowed you to hunger,
and fed you with manna which you did not know
nor did your fathers know, that He might make you
know that man shall not live by bread alone; but
man lives by every word that proceeds from the
mouth of the LORD. 4Your garments did not wear
out on you, nor did your foot swell these forty years.
5You should know in your heart that as a man chas-
tens his son, so the LORD your God chastens you.

6“Therefore you shall keep the commandments
of the LORD your God, to walk in His ways and to
fear Him. 7For the LORD your God is bringing you
into a good land, a land of brooks of water, of
fountains and springs, that flow out of valleys and
hills; 8a land of wheat and barley, of vines and fig
trees and pomegranates, a land of olive oil and
honey; 9a land in which you will eat bread without
scarcity, in which you will lack nothing; a land
whose stones are iron and out of whose hills you
can dig copper. 10When you have eaten and are
full, then you shall bless the LORD your God for
the good land which He has given you.

11“Beware that you do not forget the LORD your
God by not keeping His commandments, His judg-
ments, and His statutes which I command you to-
day, 12lest—when you have eaten and are full, and
have built beautiful houses and dwell in them;
13and when your herds and your flocks multiply,
and your silver and your gold are multiplied, and
all that you have is multiplied; 14when your heart
is lifted up, and you forget the LORD your God who
brought you out of the land of Egypt, from the
house of bondage; 15who led you through that
great and terrible wilderness, in which were fiery
serpents and scorpions and thirsty land where

77::1122––1155 TThhee  bblleessssiinnggss  ooff  GGoodd,,  including good health, were con-
tingent on the obedience of Israel (Ex. 15:26; 23:25). The terri-
ble diseases they had observed in Egypt would not afflict them.

88::22 SSiinnccee  GGoodd  aallrreeaaddyy  kknneeww  wwhhaatt  wwaass  iinn  tthheeiirr  hheeaarrttss,, the test-
ing allowed the Israelites to see themselves as they really

were. The wilderness wandering taught the people depen-
dence on God, which would be of utmost importance in the
conquest of Canaan. By being humbled, they were able to see
their insufficiency and their constant need for Yahweh.
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there was no water; who brought water for you
out of the flinty rock; 16who fed you in the wilder-
ness with manna, which your fathers did not
know, that He might humble you and that He
might test you, to do you good in the end— 17then
you say in your heart, ‘My power and the might of
my hand have gained me this wealth.’

18“And you shall remember the LORD your God,
for it is He who gives you power to get wealth, that
He may establish His covenant which He swore to
your fathers, as it is this day. 19Then it shall be, if
you by any means forget the LORD your God, and
follow other gods, and serve them and worship
them, I testify against you this day that you shall
surely perish. 20As the nations which the LORD de-
stroys before you, so you shall perish, because you
would not be obedient to the voice of the LORD

your God.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReebbeelllliioonnss  RReevviieewweedd

9“Hear, O Israel: You are to cross over the Jordan
today, and go in to dispossess nations greater

and mightier than yourself, cities great and forti-
fied up to heaven, 2a people great and tall, the de-
scendants of the Anakim, whom you know, and of
whom you heard it said, ‘Who can stand before the
descendants of Anak?’ 3Therefore understand to-
day that the LORD your God is He who goes over be-
fore you as a consuming fire. He will destroy them
and bring them down before you; so you shall drive
them out and destroy them quickly, as the LORD has
said to you.

4“Do not think in your heart, after the LORD

your God has cast them out before you, saying,
‘Because of my righteousness the LORD has
brought me in to possess this land’; but it is be-
cause of the wickedness of these nations that the
LORD is driving them out from before you. 5It is
not because of your righteousness or the upright-
ness of your heart that you go in to possess their
land, but because of the wickedness of these na-
tions that the LORD your God drives them out from
before you, and that He may fulfill the word
which the LORD swore to your fathers, to Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob. 6Therefore understand that
the LORD your God is not giving you this good

land to possess because of your righteousness, for
you are a stiff-necked people.

7“Remember! Do not forget how you provoked
the LORD your God to wrath in the wilderness.
From the day that you departed from the land of
Egypt until you came to this place, you have been
rebellious against the LORD. 8Also in Horeb you
provoked the LORD to wrath, so that the LORD was
angry enough with you to have destroyed you.
9When I went up into the mountain to receive the
tablets of stone, the tablets of the covenant which
the LORD made with you, then I stayed on the
mountain forty days and forty nights. I neither ate
bread nor drank water. 10Then the LORD delivered
to me two tablets of stone written with the finger
of God, and on them were all the words which the
LORD had spoken to you on the mountain from the
midst of the fire in the day of the assembly. 11And
it came to pass, at the end of forty days and forty
nights, that the LORD gave me the two tablets of
stone, the tablets of the covenant.

12“Then the LORD said to me, ‘Arise, go down
quickly from here, for your people whom you
brought out of Egypt have acted corruptly; they
have quickly turned aside from the way which I
commanded them; they have made themselves a
molded image.’

13“Furthermore the LORD spoke to me, saying, ‘I
have seen this people, and indeed they are a stiff-
necked people. 14Let Me alone, that I may destroy
them and blot out their name from under heaven;
and I will make of you a nation mightier and
greater than they.’

15“So I turned and came down from the moun-
tain, and the mountain burned with fire; and the
two tablets of the covenant were in my two hands.
16And I looked, and behold, you had sinned against
the LORD your God—had made for yourselves a
molded calf! You had turned aside quickly from the
way which the LORD had commanded you. 17Then I
took the two tablets and threw them out of my two
hands and broke them before your eyes. 18And I fell
down before the LORD, as at the first, forty days and
forty nights; I neither ate bread nor drank water,
because of all your sin which you committed in do-
ing wickedly in the sight of the LORD, to provoke

88::1188 IInn  tthhee  ddeesseerrtt,, the Israelites depended on God for their
food, clothing, and shelter. Once they had settled in the Land
it would be easy for them to attribute their gains to their own
abilities. Moses warned against this, stating that even the
ability to produce their own shelter, food, and clothing would
be a gift from God. In the desert they ate manna directly from
the hand of God. In their new Land they would plant their own
food, but the increase of it would be from the Lord. Every
provision in life is a result of the grace of God (James 1:17).

99::33 DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  AAnnaakkiimm,, giants that descended from
the Nephilim (Heb.), was assured because the Lord would de-
stroy them. The Israelites were merely participants; the vic-
tory belonged to the Lord.

99::44––66 MMoosseess  wwaarrnneedd  aaggaaiinnsstt  ssppiirriittuuaall  pprriiddee.. The Israelites
could become proud if they thought their own righteousness
had led the Lord to dispossess the Canaanites. The reason for
the destruction of their enemies was twofold. These wicked
enemies were under the judgment of God, and the Lord
would always be faithful to the covenant that He swore to the
patriarchs.

99::1177 TThhee  bbrreeaakkiinngg  ooff  tthhee  ttaabblleettss symbolized what the people
had already done to the covenant agreement. Before Moses
had even returned from Mt. Horeb (Sinai) where he received
the covenant, the people had already violated their agree-
ment with God. Their apostasy was confirmed in the breaking
of the tablets.
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Him to anger. 19For I was afraid of the anger and
hot displeasure with which the LORD was angry
with you, to destroy you. But the LORD listened to
me at that time also. 20And the LORD was very angry
with Aaron and would have destroyed him; so I
prayed for Aaron also at the same time. 21Then I
took your sin, the calf which you had made, and
burned it with fire and crushed it and ground it
very small, until it was as fine as dust; and I threw
its dust into the brook that descended from the
mountain.

22“Also at Taberah and Massah and Kibroth
Hattaavah you provoked the LORD to wrath. 23Like-
wise, when the LORD sent you from Kadesh
Barnea, saying, ‘Go up and possess the land which
I have given you,’ then you rebelled against the
commandment of the LORD your God, and you did
not believe Him nor obey His voice. 24You have
been rebellious against the LORD from the day
that I knew you.

25“Thus I prostrated myself before the LORD;
forty days and forty nights I kept prostrating
myself, because the LORD had said He would de-
stroy you. 26Therefore I prayed to the LORD, and
said: ‘O Lord GOD, do not destroy Your people
and Your inheritance whom You have redeemed
through Your greatness, whom You have brought
out of Egypt with a mighty hand. 27Remember
Your servants, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; do not
look on the stubbornness of this people, or on
their wickedness or their sin, 28lest the land
from which You brought us should say, “Because

the LORD was not able to bring them to the land
which He promised them, and because He hated
them, He has brought them out to kill them in
the wilderness.” 29Yet they are Your people and
Your inheritance, whom You brought out by
Your mighty power and by Your outstretched
arm.’

TThhee  SSeeccoonndd  PPaaiirr  ooff  TTaabblleettss

10“At that time the LORD said to me, ‘Hew for
yourself two tablets of stone like the first,

and come up to Me on the mountain and make
yourself an ark of wood. 2And I will write on the
tablets the words that were on the first tablets,
which you broke; and you shall put them in
the ark.’

3“So I made an ark of acacia wood, hewed two
tablets of stone like the first, and went up the
mountain, having the two tablets in my hand. 4And
He wrote on the tablets according to the first writ-
ing, the Ten Commandments, which the LORD had
spoken to you in the mountain from the midst of
the fire in the day of the assembly; and the LORD

gave them to me. 5Then I turned and came down
from the mountain, and put the tablets in the ark
which I had made; and there they are, just as the
LORD commanded me.”

6(Now the children of Israel journeyed from the
wells of Bene Jaakan to Moserah, where Aaron died,
and where he was buried; and Eleazar his son min-
istered as priest in his stead. 7From there they
journeyed to Gudgodah, and from Gudgodah to

99::2222 AAtt  eeaacchh  ooff  tthheessee  ppllaacceess  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  ccoommppllaaiinneedd and mur-
mured. Their complaining showed lack of faith in God.

99::2244 TThhee  ccoonnttiinnuueedd  rreebbeelllliioonn  ooff  tthhee  ppeeooppllee kept Moses in con-
stant intercession for them. However, his pleas were not
based on their merit but on God’s promise to the patriarchs.
The destruction of Israel would cause the pagan nations to
question His faithfulness. The mercy God showed Israel is
linked to the intercession of Moses.

1100::11 AAtt  tthhaatt  ttiimmee is a reference to the time of Moses’ prayer
for grace for the nation (Deut. 9:25–29). “Like the first” indi-
cates that the covenant was to be renewed according to God’s
great mercy on a rebellious people.

1100::33 TThhoouugghh  MMoosseess  hhiimmsseellff  ddiidd  nnoott  bbuuiilldd  tthhee  aarrkk,, he gave the
instructions for its building according to what the Lord had
told him (Ex. 25:10–22; see chart, The Furniture of the Taber-
nacle). The carpenter was Bezalel (Ex. 37:1–9).

The flexible are those who yield themselves to the Lord and serve Him (Ex. 24:7; 2 Chr. 30:8), who
submit to the Father’s will even when it goes against what they personally desire to do (Matt. 26:42),
and who choose to be obedient to Christ—in their behavior and in their “thought lives” (2 Cor. 10:4–6).

The opposite of flexibility in Scripture is to have a “hard heart” and a “stiff neck”—which includes
resisting the Holy Spirit (Acts 7:51), being impudent and stubborn against the Lord (Ezek. 2:2–4), and
worshiping false gods (Ex. 32:8, 9)—all of which point toward a rebellious spirit. The person with a
hard heart and stiff neck is subject to calamity and God’s wrath (Prov. 28:14).

In your relationships with others, you are to submit your will to those in authority (Heb. 13:17), “giv-
ing preference” to others rather than demanding your own way (Rom. 12:10); yet, at the same time, abhor evil
and stand up for what is good (Rom. 12:9). Above all, you are to be ready to present the Good News of the gospel
in any setting to everyone God sends to you.

See also Eccl. 9:10; Phil. 2:14; 4:11, 13; Col. 3:23, 24; notes on Creativity (Col. 1); Organization (John 9); Priori-
ties (Matt. 6); Time Management (Ps. 31)

f l e x i b i l i t y YIELDING EXPECTATIONS
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Jotbathah, a land of rivers of water. 8At that time
the LORD separated the tribe of Levi to bear the ark
of the covenant of the LORD, to stand before the
LORD to minister to Him and to bless in His name,
to this day. 9Therefore Levi has no portion nor in-
heritance with his brethren; the LORD is his inheri-
tance, just as the LORD your God promised him.)

10“As at the first time, I stayed in the mountain
forty days and forty nights; the LORD also heard
me at that time, and the LORD chose not to destroy
you. 11Then the LORD said to me, ‘Arise, begin your
journey before the people, that they may go in
and possess the land which I swore to their fa-
thers to give them.’

TThhee  EEsssseennccee  ooff  tthhee  LLaaww
12“And now, Israel, what does the LORD your

God require of you, but to fear the LORD your God,
to walk in all His ways and to love Him, to serve
the LORD your God with all your heart and with all
your soul, 13and to keep the commandments of the
LORD and His statutes which I command you today
for your good? 14Indeed heaven and the highest
heavens belong to the LORD your God, also the
earth with all that is in it. 15The LORD delighted
only in your fathers, to love them; and He chose
their descendants after them, you above all peo-
ples, as it is this day. 16Therefore circumcise the
foreskin of your heart, and be stiff-necked no
longer. 17For the LORD your God is God of gods
and Lord of lords, the great God, mighty and awe-
some, who shows no partiality nor takes a bribe.
18He administers justice for the fatherless and the
widow, and loves the stranger, giving him food
and clothing. 19Therefore love the stranger, for
you were strangers in the land of Egypt. 20You
shall fear the LORD your God; you shall serve Him,
and to Him you shall hold fast, and take oaths in
His name. 21He is your praise, and He is your God,
who has done for you these great and awesome
things which your eyes have seen. 22Your fathers
went down to Egypt with seventy persons, and
now the LORD your God has made you as the stars
of heaven in multitude.

LLoovvee  aanndd  OObbeeddiieennccee  RReewwaarrddeedd

11“Therefore you shall love the LORD your
God, and keep His charge, His statutes, His

judgments, and His commandments always. 2Know
today that I do not speak with your children, who
have not known and who have not seen the chas-
tening of the LORD your God, His greatness and
His mighty hand and His outstretched arm— 3His
signs and His acts which He did in the midst of
Egypt, to Pharaoh king of Egypt, and to all his
land; 4what He did to the army of Egypt, to their
horses and their chariots: how He made the wa-
ters of the Red Sea overflow them as they pursued
you, and how the LORD has destroyed them to this
day; 5what He did for you in the wilderness until
you came to this place; 6and what He did to
Dathan and Abiram the sons of Eliab, the son of
Reuben: how the earth opened its mouth and
swallowed them up, their households, their tents,
and all the substance that was in their possession,
in the midst of all Israel— 7but your eyes have
seen every great act of the LORD which He did.

8“Therefore you shall keep every command-
ment which I command you today, that you may be
strong, and go in and possess the land which you
cross over to possess, 9and that you may prolong
your days in the land which the LORD swore to give
your fathers, to them and their descendants, ‘a
land flowing with milk and honey.’a 10For the land
which you go to possess is not like the land of
Egypt from which you have come, where you
sowed your seed and watered it by foot, as a veg-
etable garden; 11but the land which you cross over
to possess is a land of hills and valleys, which
drinks water from the rain of heaven, 12a land for
which the LORD your God cares; the eyes of the
LORD your God are always on it, from the begin-
ning of the year to the very end of the year.

13‘And it shall be that if you earnestly obey My
commandments which I command you today, to
love the LORD your God and serve Him with all
your heart and with all your soul, 14then Ia will

1100::88,,  99 TThhee  ttrriibbee  ooff  LLeevvii was set apart for the priesthood.
They were not allotted land in Canaan; therefore, they re-
ceived their sustenance from the offerings of the people
(Deut. 18:1–8).

1100::1166 CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn  iiss  uusseedd  mmeettaapphhoorriiccaallllyy to stress the need
to cut away any affections that would interrupt complete
obedience to the Lord. Circumcision of the heart would not be
an outward sign but an inward attitude that would manifest
itself outwardly in the actions of the people. A circumcised
heart is open and responsive to the commands of the Lord.

1111::22 TThhee  cchhaasstteenniinngg  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd was discipline for the purpose
of educating the people. Whether by grace or punishment, the
Lord’s dealings with the nation were always designed to teach
them about His holiness and prepare them for future events.

1111::99 DDaatthhaann  aanndd  AAbbiirraamm hhaadd  rreeffeerrrreedd  ttoo  EEggyypptt as a land flow-
ing with milk and honey (v. 6). Moses drew the contrast be-
tween Egypt and the Land of Promise, which would be so pro-
ductive that the Land was described metaphorically as
flowing with milk and honey.

1111::1100 TThhee  oonnllyy  ssoouurrccee  ffoorr  wwaatteerr  in Egypt was the Nile River,
from which water had to be distributed to the fields through
irrigation.

1111::1133––1177 TThhee  eeaarrllyy  rraaiinn  aanndd  tthhee  llaatttteerr  rraaiinn refers to Canaan’s
rainy season between October and April, during which the
rain would come in torrents (v. 14). These rains would be con-
tingent on Israel’s obedience.

1111::99 aExodus 3:8 1111::1144 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum;
Samaritan Pentateuch, Septuagint, and Vulgate read He.
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give you the rain for your land in its season, the
early rain and the latter rain, that you may gather
in your grain, your new wine, and your oil. 15And I
will send grass in your fields for your livestock,
that you may eat and be filled.’ 16Take heed to
yourselves, lest your heart be deceived, and you
turn aside and serve other gods and worship
them, 17lest the LORD’s anger be aroused against
you, and He shut up the heavens so that there be
no rain, and the land yield no produce, and you
perish quickly from the good land which the LORD

is giving you.
18“Therefore you shall lay up these words of

mine in your heart and in your soul, and bind
them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as
frontlets between your eyes. 19You shall teach
them to your children, speaking of them when you
sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when
you lie down, and when you rise up. 20And you
shall write them on the doorposts of your house
and on your gates, 21that your days and the days of
your children may be multiplied in the land of
which the LORD swore to your fathers to give
them, like the days of the heavens above the earth.

22“For if you carefully keep all these command-
ments which I command you to do—to love the
LORD your God, to walk in all His ways, and to hold
fast to Him— 23then the LORD will drive out all
these nations from before you, and you will dis-
possess greater and mightier nations than your-
selves. 24Every place on which the sole of your foot
treads shall be yours: from the wilderness and

Lebanon, from the river, the River Euphrates, even
to the Western Sea,a shall be your territory. 25No
man shall be able to stand against you; the LORD

your God will put the dread of you and the fear of
you upon all the land where you tread, just as He
has said to you.

26“Behold, I set before you today a blessing and
a curse: 27the blessing, if you obey the command-
ments of the LORD your God which I command you
today; 28and the curse, if you do not obey the com-
mandments of the LORD your God, but turn aside
from the way which I command you today, to go
after other gods which you have not known. 29Now
it shall be, when the LORD your God has brought
you into the land which you go to possess, that
you shall put the blessing on Mount Gerizim and
the curse on Mount Ebal. 30Are they not on the
other side of the Jordan, toward the setting sun,
in the land of the Canaanites who dwell in the
plain opposite Gilgal, beside the terebinth trees
of Moreh? 31For you will cross over the Jordan and
go in to possess the land which the LORD your God
is giving you, and you will possess it and dwell in
it. 32And you shall be careful to observe all the
statutes and judgments which I set before you to-
day.

AA  PPrreessccrriibbeedd  PPllaaccee  ooff  WWoorrsshhiipp

12“These are the statutes and judgments
which you shall be careful to observe in the

1111::1188––2211 TTeeaacchhiinngg  tthhee  pprreecceeppttss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd to their children
was vital in order to ensure blessing and prosperity to each
generation. Obedience in each generation was the key to con-
tinued blessing (Deut. 6:6–9).

1111::2299 TThhee  bblleessssiinnggss  aanndd  ccuurrsseess,, which were to be announced
from these two mountains, are listed in Deuteronomy 27 and
28.

1111::2244 aThat is, the Mediterranean

All of the great religions of the world claim to worship God. In our society, any form of worship, when
sincerely practiced, is commonly thought to be legitimate. The Bible tells us otherwise. It teaches that
God Himself commands how He is to be worshiped.

God called His people Israel to forsake other religions. He commanded them from the beginning
not to worship the Lord as other peoples worship their “gods” (Deut. 12:4, 31). The Lord instructed that
His people were to worship only in the place He chooses to make His name abide and that they must
come with blood sacrifices (Deut. 12:5, 11, 14, 18, 26).

Worshiping God in any way we may choose is still not legitimate. God must be worshiped where He
chooses to make His name abide. God still requires an atoning sacrifice for sin. As God’s work in history pro-
gressed, He revealed Jesus Christ, “the name which is above every name” (Phil. 2:9), as the final atoning Sacri-
fice for sin (Heb. 9:12). Though there are many competing religions in the world, Jesus Christ came to reveal that
He is the one and only way to the Father (John 14:6).

Although the style of Christian worship may vary from congregation to congregation, Christians can be confi-
dent that worship centered around Christ will glorify and please God (Luke 19:28–38; Eph. 1:6).

See also Ps. 95:6; Rom. 1:25; Rev. 22:9; notes on Access to God (Rom. 10); The Lord’s Day (Ex. 23); Music (Ps.
147); Paganism (Jer. 7); Praise (Ps. 149)

w o r s h i p GLORIFYING GOD
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land which the LORD God of your fathers is giving
you to possess, all the days that you live on the
earth. 2You shall utterly destroy all the places
where the nations which you shall dispossess
served their gods, on the high mountains and on
the hills and under every green tree. 3And you
shall destroy their altars, break their sacred pillars,
and burn their wooden images with fire; you shall
cut down the carved images of their gods and de-
stroy their names from that place. 4You shall not
worship the LORD your God with such things.

5“But you shall seek the place where the LORD

your God chooses, out of all your tribes, to put His
name for His dwelling place; and there you shall
go. 6There you shall take your burnt offerings,
your sacrifices, your tithes, the heave offerings of
your hand, your vowed offerings, your freewill of-
ferings, and the firstborn of your herds and
flocks. 7And there you shall eat before the LORD

your God, and you shall rejoice in all to which you
have put your hand, you and your households, in
which the LORD your God has blessed you.

8“You shall not at all do as we are doing here to-
day—every man doing whatever is right in his own
eyes— 9for as yet you have not come to the rest and
the inheritance which the LORD your God is giving
you. 10But when you cross over the Jordan and dwell
in the land which the LORD your God is giving you
to inherit, and He gives you rest from all your ene-
mies round about, so that you dwell in safety,
11then there will be the place where the LORD your
God chooses to make His name abide. There you
shall bring all that I command you: your burnt of-
ferings, your sacrifices, your tithes, the heave offer-
ings of your hand, and all your choice offerings
which you vow to the LORD. 12And you shall rejoice
before the LORD your God, you and your sons and
your daughters, your male and female servants, and
the Levite who is within your gates, since he has no
portion nor inheritance with you. 13Take heed to
yourself that you do not offer your burnt offerings
in every place that you see; 14but in the place which
the LORD chooses, in one of your tribes, there you
shall offer your burnt offerings, and there you shall
do all that I command you.

15“However, you may slaughter and eat meat
within all your gates, whatever your heart desires, ac-
cording to the blessing of the LORD your God which
He has given you; the unclean and the clean may eat
of it, of the gazelle and the deer alike. 16Only you

shall not eat the blood; you shall pour it on the earth
like water. 17You may not eat within your gates the
tithe of your grain or your new wine or your oil, of
the firstborn of your herd or your flock, of any of
your offerings which you vow, of your freewill offer-
ings, or of the heave offering of your hand. 18But you
must eat them before the LORD your God in the
place which the LORD your God chooses, you and
your son and your daughter, your male servant and
your female servant, and the Levite who is within
your gates; and you shall rejoice before the LORD

your God in all to which you put your hands. 19Take
heed to yourself that you do not forsake the Levite
as long as you live in your land.

20“When the LORD your God enlarges your
border as He has promised you, and you say, ‘Let
me eat meat,’ because you long to eat meat, you
may eat as much meat as your heart desires. 21If
the place where the LORD your God chooses to
put His name is too far from you, then you may
slaughter from your herd and from your flock
which the LORD has given you, just as I have com-
manded you, and you may eat within your gates
as much as your heart desires. 22Just as the
gazelle and the deer are eaten, so you may eat
them; the unclean and the clean alike may eat
them. 23Only be sure that you do not eat the
blood, for the blood is the life; you may not eat
the life with the meat. 24You shall not eat it; you
shall pour it on the earth like water. 25You shall
not eat it, that it may go well with you and your
children after you, when you do what is right in
the sight of the LORD. 26Only the holy things
which you have, and your vowed offerings, you
shall take and go to the place which the LORD

chooses. 27And you shall offer your burnt offer-
ings, the meat and the blood, on the altar of the
LORD your God; and the blood of your sacrifices
shall be poured out on the altar of the LORD your
God, and you shall eat the meat. 28Observe and
obey all these words which I command you, that
it may go well with you and your children after
you forever, when you do what is good and right
in the sight of the LORD your God.

BBeewwaarree  ooff  FFaallssee  GGooddss
29“When the LORD your God cuts off from be-

fore you the nations which you go to dispossess,
and you displace them and dwell in their land,
30take heed to yourself that you are not ensnared

1122::55 UUnnlliikkee  tthhee  hheeaatthheenn  rreelliiggiioonn  ooff  tthhee  CCaannaaaanniitteess,, whose
worship centers were on every high hill and under every luxu-
riant tree (v. 2), the Israelites were to have only one central
sanctuary chosen by God Himself.

1122::88 WWhhiillee  iinn  tthhee  ddeesseerrtt,,  the religious life of the Israelites was
dictated by their circumstances. In the Promised Land, how-
ever, their worship would be in a central sanctuary, promoting
structure and order, according to the Lord’s direction.

1122::1155,,  1166 AA  ddiieett  ooff  rreessppeecctt.. The Israelites were not required
to bring the meat they ate for their daily meals to the cen-
tral sanctuary. They were, however, restricted from the
blood of the meat. The blood symbolized life and was
treated with respect because God is the Creator of life
(v. 23). By pouring out the blood, an Israelite was acknowl-
edging the sacredness of life and was symbolically giving
the life back to God.
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to follow them, after they are destroyed from be-
fore you, and that you do not inquire after their
gods, saying, ‘How did these nations serve their
gods? I also will do likewise.’ 31You shall not wor-
ship the LORD your God in that way; for every
abomination to the LORD which He hates they
have done to their gods; for they burn even their
sons and daughters in the fire to their gods.

32“Whatever I command you, be careful to
observe it; you shall not add to it nor take away
from it.

PPuunniisshhmmeenntt  ooff  AAppoossttaatteess

13“If there arises among you a prophet or a
dreamer of dreams, and he gives you a sign

or a wonder, 2and the sign or the wonder comes to
pass, of which he spoke to you, saying, ‘Let us go
after other gods’—which you have not known—
‘and let us serve them,’ 3you shall not listen to the
words of that prophet or that dreamer of dreams,
for the LORD your God is testing you to know
whether you love the LORD your God with all your
heart and with all your soul. 4You shall walk after
the LORD your God and fear Him, and keep His
commandments and obey His voice; you shall
serve Him and hold fast to Him. 5But that prophet
or that dreamer of dreams shall be put to death,
because he has spoken in order to turn you away
from the LORD your God, who brought you out of
the land of Egypt and redeemed you from the
house of bondage, to entice you from the way in
which the LORD your God commanded you to
walk. So you shall put away the evil from your
midst.

6“If your brother, the son of your mother, your
son or your daughter, the wife of your bosom, or
your friend who is as your own soul, secretly en-
tices you, saying, ‘Let us go and serve other gods,’
which you have not known, neither you nor your

fathers, 7of the gods of the people which are all
around you, near to you or far off from you, from
one end of the earth to the other end of the earth,
8you shall not consent to him or listen to him, nor
shall your eye pity him, nor shall you spare him or
conceal him; 9but you shall surely kill him; your
hand shall be first against him to put him to
death, and afterward the hand of all the people.
10And you shall stone him with stones until he
dies, because he sought to entice you away from
the LORD your God, who brought you out of the
land of Egypt, from the house of bondage. 11So all
Israel shall hear and fear, and not again do such
wickedness as this among you.

12“If you hear someone in one of your cities,
which the LORD your God gives you to dwell in,
saying, 13‘Corrupt men have gone out from
among you and enticed the inhabitants of their
city, saying, “Let us go and serve other gods” ’—
which you have not known— 14then you shall in-
quire, search out, and ask diligently. And if it is in-
deed true and certain that such an abomination
was committed among you, 15you shall surely
strike the inhabitants of that city with the edge
of the sword, utterly destroying it, all that is in it
and its livestock—with the edge of the sword.
16And you shall gather all its plunder into the
middle of the street, and completely burn with
fire the city and all its plunder, for the LORD your
God. It shall be a heap forever; it shall not be
built again. 17So none of the accursed things shall
remain in your hand, that the LORD may turn
from the fierceness of His anger and show you
mercy, have compassion on you and multiply you,
just as He swore to your fathers, 18because you
have listened to the voice of the LORD your God,
to keep all His commandments which I command
you today, to do what is right in the eyes of the
LORD your God.

1122::3311 CChhiilldd  ssaaccrriiffiiccee,, one of the most abominable sins to the
Lord, was most often associated with the worship of Molech,
the pagan god of the Ammonites. In ceremonial fashion, chil-
dren would be shoved into a furnace as a sacrifice to appease
and invoke the blessing of Molech. The Canaanites were de-
scribed as merciless murderers of their defenseless children.
The God of Israel, by contrast, required the death penalty for
such an act (Lev. 20:2–4). Both Manasseh and Ahaz were
guilty of child sacrifice (2 Kin. 21:6; 2 Chr. 28:3).

1133::11 TThhee  ttrruuee  tteesstt  ooff  aa  pprroopphheett  ooff  GGoodd is not in the miracles but
in his message. The prophet of God performed signs and won-
ders to attest to the power of God and to teach the commands
of God. A false prophet could often duplicate the signs and
wonders by power given to him by Satan. Moses emphasized
here that the fulfillment of a certain prediction could not be
the sole means of testing a prophet’s authenticity. The stan-
dard for truth was the message he preached. If anyone advo-
cated a false worship or anything contrary to the Word of
God, then he would be labeled as a false prophet. The danger
of such deception demanded death (v. 5).

1133::33 TThhee  LLoorrdd  ppeerrmmiitttteedd  ffaallssee  pprroopphheettss in order to test the Is-
raelites. Although God always knew the disposition of their
hearts, the testing allowed the people to see themselves in
the same light. It also allowed them to exercise their faith
(1 Cor. 10:13). By resisting the temptation to follow false gods,
they would strengthen their faith and increase their love for
God.

1133::66––99 EEaacchh  ooff  tthheessee  rreellaattiioonnsshhiippss  ssttrreesssseess  iinnttiimmaaccyy.. How-
ever, because of the seriousness of the sin, there could be no
security or tolerance for such a person, regardless of the rela-
tionship. Such sin was to be reported and punished with exe-
cution by stoning. The most tragic nature of this sin would be
that the trusted friend would have to be the one to expose the
sin, and his hand would throw the first stone in the execution.
To those who witnessed such a death, the memory of the pain
to both parties would not soon fade. Hopefully, the event
would serve as a deterrent to others who would consider idol-
atry (Lev. 24:14). The people were strongly warned not to
yield to, listen to, show pity to, or shield an enticer for a false
religion.
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IImmpprrooppeerr  MMoouurrnniinngg

14“You are the children of the LORD your God;
you shall not cut yourselves nor shave the

front of your head for the dead. 2For you are a holy
people to the LORD your God, and the LORD has
chosen you to be a people for Himself, a special
treasure above all the peoples who are on the face
of the earth.

CClleeaann  aanndd  UUnncclleeaann  MMeeaatt
3“You shall not eat any detestable thing. 4These

are the animals which you may eat: the ox, the
sheep, the goat, 5the deer, the gazelle, the roe
deer, the wild goat, the mountain goat,a the ante-
lope, and the mountain sheep. 6And you may eat
every animal with cloven hooves, having the hoof
split into two parts, and that chews the cud, among
the animals. 7Nevertheless, of those that chew the
cud or have cloven hooves, you shall not eat, such
as these: the camel, the hare, and the rock hyrax;
for they chew the cud but do not have cloven
hooves; they are unclean for you. 8Also the swine is
unclean for you, because it has cloven hooves, yet
does not chew the cud; you shall not eat their flesh
or touch their dead carcasses.

9“These you may eat of all that are in the wa-
ters: you may eat all that have fins and scales.
10And whatever does not have fins and scales you
shall not eat; it is unclean for you.

11“All clean birds you may eat. 12But these you
shall not eat: the eagle, the vulture, the buzzard,
13the red kite, the falcon, and the kite after their
kinds; 14every raven after its kind; 15the ostrich,
the short-eared owl, the sea gull, and the hawk af-
ter their kinds; 16the little owl, the screech owl,
the white owl, 17the jackdaw, the carrion vulture,
the fisher owl, 18the stork, the heron after its
kind, and the hoopoe and the bat.

19“Also every creeping thing that flies is un-
clean for you; they shall not be eaten.

20“You may eat all clean birds.
21“You shall not eat anything that dies of itself;

you may give it to the alien who is within your gates,
that he may eat it, or you may sell it to a foreigner;
for you are a holy people to the LORD your God.

“You shall not boil a young goat in its mother’s
milk.

TTiitthhiinngg  PPrriinncciipplleess
22“You shall truly tithe all the increase of your

grain that the field produces year by year. 23And
you shall eat before the LORD your God, in the
place where He chooses to make His name abide,
the tithe of your grain and your new wine and
your oil, of the firstborn of your herds and your
flocks, that you may learn to fear the LORD your
God always. 24But if the journey is too long for
you, so that you are not able to carry the tithe, or if
the place where the LORD your God chooses to
put His name is too far from you, when the LORD

your God has blessed you, 25then you shall ex-
change it for money, take the money in your
hand, and go to the place which the LORD your
God chooses. 26And you shall spend that money
for whatever your heart desires: for oxen or
sheep, for wine or similar drink, for whatever
your heart desires; you shall eat there before the
LORD your God, and you shall rejoice, you and
your household. 27You shall not forsake the
Levite who is within your gates, for he has no
part nor inheritance with you.

28“At the end of every third year you shall bring
out the tithe of your produce of that year and
store it up within your gates. 29And the Levite, 

1144::11 AA  hhoollyy  lliiffeessttyyllee.. As “children of the Lord” the Israelites
were to differentiate themselves from the pagan Canaanite
religions. The Canaanites shaved their heads and cut them-
selves in a ritual to mourn the dead. Israel, as a holy nation,
was not to identify with any pagan practices.

1144::33 TThhee  ssyysstteemm  bbeehhiinndd  ddiissttiinngguuiisshhiinngg  bbeettwweeeenn  cclleeaann  aanndd  uunn--
cclleeaann  ffooooddss is uncertain. Hygiene may be one criterion. Some
meats were more toxic than others and would be unhealthy for
the nation to consume. Some animals listed as unclean were
predators that ate the blood of their prey. To eat the meat of
these predators would defile the Israelite. Another criterion for
the distinction between clean and unclean may be based on
the pagan religions. Some animals, such as the serpent and the
pig, were sacred among foreign religions. This association with
idolatry made them unclean to the Israelite. Another explana-
tion is that the distinctions could be based solely on the ran-
dom choice of God for the purpose of presenting Israel as
unique and holy in every area of life. Whatever the principle
behind the distinctions, the observance of these food laws
would serve as a testimony to separate Israel from other na-
tions. A more comprehensive listing of the meats is given
(Lev. 11:9–30, 41–43; see also Lev. 10, Clean vs. Unclean).

1144::2211 AAnnyytthhiinngg  tthhaatt  ddiieess  ooff  iittsseellff would not have had its
blood properly drained as commanded (Deut. 12:16, 23, 24).
A common practice among the Canaanites’ fertility cult was
to cook a young goat in the milk from its mother. The Is-
raelites were to abstain from this practice not only because
of its association with the pagan ritual, but also because it
was profaning that which gives life (the mother’s milk). In-
stead of being used to sustain the life of the young goat, it
would be the medium of its death (Ex. 23:18, 19, note;
34:26).

1144::2222 TThhee  ggiivviinngg  ooff  tthhee  ttiitthhee (lit. “a tenth”) was an act of wor-
ship acknowledging God as the Creator of the produce as well
as the Sustainer and Provider of the nation (see Luke 16,
Stewardship).

1144::2288 IInn  GGoodd’’ss  eeccoonnoommyy,, provision was always made for those
less fortunate (see Luke 9, the Homeless; 14, Poverty). Every
third year the tithe was kept within their own community to
provide for those who were poor as well as for the Levite. By
obeying God’s command to provide for these, Israel would en-
joy the blessing of God on their labor. As long as this cycle was
unbroken, both the rich and the poor would enjoy the provi-
sion of the Lord.

1144::55 aOr addax
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because he has no portion nor inheritance with
you, and the stranger and the fatherless and the
widow who are within your gates, may come and eat
and be satisfied, that the LORD your God may bless
you in all the work of your hand which you do.

DDeebbttss  CCaanncceelleedd  EEvveerryy  SSeevveenn  YYeeaarrss

15“At the end of every seven years you shall
grant a release of debts. 2And this is the form

of the release: Every creditor who has lent anything
to his neighbor shall release it; he shall not re-
quire it of his neighbor or his brother, because it
is called the LORD’s release. 3Of a foreigner you
may require it; but you shall give up your claim to
what is owed by your brother, 4except when there
may be no poor among you; for the LORD will
greatly bless you in the land which the LORD your
God is giving you to possess as an inheritance—
5only if you carefully obey the voice of the LORD

your God, to observe with care all these com-
mandments which I command you today. 6For the
LORD your God will bless you just as He promised
you; you shall lend to many nations, but you shall
not borrow; you shall reign over many nations, but
they shall not reign over you.

GGeenneerroossiittyy  ttoo  tthhee  PPoooorr
7“If there is among you a poor man of your

brethren, within any of the gates in your land
which the LORD your God is giving you, you shall
not harden your heart nor shut your hand from
your poor brother, 8but you shall open your hand
wide to him and willingly lend him sufficient for
his need, whatever he needs. 9Beware lest there be
a wicked thought in your heart, saying, ‘The sev-
enth year, the year of release, is at hand,’ and your
eye be evil against your poor brother and you give
him nothing, and he cry out to the LORD against
you, and it become sin among you. 10You shall
surely give to him, and your heart should not be
grieved when you give to him, because for this

thing the LORD your God will bless you in all your
works and in all to which you put your hand. 11For
the poor will never cease from the land; therefore
I command you, saying, ‘You shall open your hand
wide to your brother, to your poor and your needy,
in your land.’

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  BBoonnddsseerrvvaannttss
12“If your brother, a Hebrew man, or a Hebrew

woman, is sold to you and serves you six years,
then in the seventh year you shall let him go free
from you. 13And when you send him away free
from you, you shall not let him go away empty-
handed; 14you shall supply him liberally from your
flock, from your threshing floor, and from your
winepress. From what the LORD your God has
blessed you with, you shall give to him. 15You shall
remember that you were a slave in the land of
Egypt, and the LORD your God redeemed you;
therefore I command you this thing today. 16And
if it happens that he says to you, ‘I will not go
away from you,’ because he loves you and your
house, since he prospers with you, 17then you shall
take an awl and thrust it through his ear to the
door, and he shall be your servant forever. Also to
your female servant you shall do likewise. 18It shall
not seem hard to you when you send him away
free from you; for he has been worth a double
hired servant in serving you six years. Then the
LORD your God will bless you in all that you do.

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  FFiirrssttbboorrnn  AAnniimmaallss
19“All the firstborn males that come from your

herd and your flock you shall sanctify to the LORD

your God; you shall do no work with the firstborn
of your herd, nor shear the firstborn of your flock.
20You and your household shall eat it before the
LORD your God year by year in the place which the
LORD chooses. 21But if there is a defect in it, if it is
lame or blind or has any serious defect, you shall
not sacrifice it to the LORD your God. 22You may

1155::11––44 AAss  aann  aannttiiddoottee  ttoo  ppoovveerrttyy,, a provision was made every
seven years to cancel outstanding debts. The release of debt
in the seventh year would help to rid the nation of poverty
and to promote brotherhood within the community. The elim-
ination of poverty from the nation could become a reality only
if the people were careful to obey the commands of God (see
Luke 9, The Homeless; 14, Poverty).

1155::77––1100 AAss  tthhee  yyeeaarr  ooff  rreelleeaassee  aapppprrooaacchheedd,, some would with-
hold their generosity because the debt would be canceled
soon and the payback would be minimal if any. Moses warned

against this attitude. To be generous at all times, regardless of
the year or possibility of collection, would invoke God’s bless-
ing of prosperity.

1155::1166,,  1177 AAfftteerr  ssiixx  yyeeaarrss  ooff  sseerrvviinngg  hhiiss  eemmppllooyyeerr,, a close rela-
tionship might have developed so that the slave would not
wish to leave. If that were the case, the owner was to push a
piercing tool through the slave’s ear lobe and into the door-
post of the home. This action symbolically joined the slave to
the master’s household, marking him as a slave for life (Ex.
21:5, 6).

The most important filter your child can have in any decision-making process 
is the Word of God.
Susan Alexander Yates
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eat it within your gates; the unclean and the clean
person alike may eat it, as if it were a gazelle or a
deer. 23Only you shall not eat its blood; you shall
pour it on the ground like water.

TThhee  PPaassssoovveerr  RReevviieewweedd

16“Observe the month of Abib, and keep the
Passover to the LORD your God, for in the

month of Abib the LORD your God brought you out
of Egypt by night. 2Therefore you shall sacrifice
the Passover to the LORD your God, from the flock
and the herd, in the place where the LORD chooses
to put His name. 3You shall eat no leavened bread
with it; seven days you shall eat unleavened bread
with it, that is, the bread of affliction (for you came
out of the land of Egypt in haste), that you may re-
member the day in which you came out of the land
of Egypt all the days of your life. 4And no leaven
shall be seen among you in all your territory for
seven days, nor shall any of the meat which you
sacrifice the first day at twilight remain overnight
until morning.

5“You may not sacrifice the Passover within any
of your gates which the LORD your God gives you;
6but at the place where the LORD your God
chooses to make His name abide, there you shall
sacrifice the Passover at twilight, at the going
down of the sun, at the time you came out of
Egypt. 7And you shall roast and eat it in the place
which the LORD your God chooses, and in the
morning you shall turn and go to your tents. 8Six
days you shall eat unleavened bread, and on the
seventh day there shall be a sacred assembly to the
LORD your God. You shall do no work on it.

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  WWeeeekkss  RReevviieewweedd
9“You shall count seven weeks for yourself; be-

gin to count the seven weeks from the time you be-
gin to put the sickle to the grain. 10Then you shall
keep the Feast of Weeks to the LORD your God
with the tribute of a freewill offering from your
hand, which you shall give as the LORD your God

blesses you. 11You shall rejoice before the LORD

your God, you and your son and your daughter,
your male servant and your female servant, the
Levite who is within your gates, the stranger and
the fatherless and the widow who are among you,
at the place where the LORD your God chooses to
make His name abide. 12And you shall remember
that you were a slave in Egypt, and you shall be
careful to observe these statutes.

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess  RReevviieewweedd
13“You shall observe the Feast of Tabernacles

seven days, when you have gathered from your
threshing floor and from your winepress. 14And
you shall rejoice in your feast, you and your son
and your daughter, your male servant and your fe-
male servant and the Levite, the stranger and the
fatherless and the widow, who are within your
gates. 15Seven days you shall keep a sacred feast to
the LORD your God in the place which the LORD

chooses, because the LORD your God will bless you
in all your produce and in all the work of your
hands, so that you surely rejoice.

16“Three times a year all your males shall ap-
pear before the LORD your God in the place which
He chooses: at the Feast of Unleavened Bread, at
the Feast of Weeks, and at the Feast of Taberna-
cles; and they shall not appear before the LORD

empty-handed. 17Every man shall give as he is able,
according to the blessing of the LORD your God
which He has given you.

JJuussttiiccee  MMuusstt  BBee  AAddmmiinniisstteerreedd
18“You shall appoint judges and officers in all

your gates, which the LORD your God gives you, ac-
cording to your tribes, and they shall judge the
people with just judgment. 19You shall not pervert
justice; you shall not show partiality, nor take a
bribe, for a bribe blinds the eyes of the wise and
twists the words of the righteous. 20You shall fol-
low what is altogether just, that you may live and
inherit the land which the LORD your God is giv-
ing you.

245 deuteronomy 16:20

1166::11 OOnn  tthhee  1144tthh  ddaayy  ooff  AAbbiibb,, in the spring month correspon-
ding to March-April, the people were to celebrate the night
the Lord “passed over” the homes of the Israelites that had
been sprinkled with the blood of a lamb (see charts, The Jew-
ish Sacred Calendar; The Feasts of Israel). The firstborn of
the Israelite was spared death (Ex. 12:1–28; see also 1 Cor. 5:7
in which Christ is pictured as our passover).

1166::33,,  44 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  PPaassssoovveerr and the Feast of Unleavened
Bread were closely linked. The Passover was observed on the
14th of the month, and the Unleavened Bread Feast began on
the 15th and lasted seven days (Ex. 23:15; see chart, The
Feasts of Israel).

1166::99––1122 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  WWeeeekkss  or Feast of Harvest, later called
Pentecost, is also mentioned (Ex. 23:16; 34:22). This feast to
celebrate the blessing of God on the harvest began on the day

following the Sabbath of the Feast of Passover (Lev. 23:15, 16;
see also chart, The Feasts of Israel).

1166::1133––1177 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess,, Booths, or Ingathering
lasted from the 15th day to the 21st day of Tishri which corre-
sponds to September-October (see chart, The Jewish Sacred
Calendar). During this feast the people were to live in booths
and rejoice in the goodness of God (Lev. 23:34–39, 42; Num.
29:12; see also chart, The Feasts of Israel).

1166::1166 OOnnllyy  tthhee  mmeenn,,  aass  rreepprreesseennttaattiivveess  ooff  tthheeiirr  ffaammiilliieess,, were
required to make these three pilgrimages. Although women
at times did accompany them (v. 11, 14), they were not re-
quired to do so—probably because of domestic obligations
and the monthly occurrence of their menstrual cycle, during
which they were considered unclean (see Lev. 15, Menstrual
Cycle).
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21“You shall not plant for yourself any tree, as a
wooden image, near the altar which you build for
yourself to the LORD your God. 22You shall not set
up a sacred pillar, which the LORD your God hates.

17“You shall not sacrifice to the LORD your
God a bull or sheep which has any blemish

or defect, for that is an abomination to the LORD

your God.
2“If there is found among you, within any of

your gates which the LORD your God gives you, a
man or a woman who has been wicked in the sight
of the LORD your God, in transgressing His
covenant, 3who has gone and served other gods
and worshiped them, either the sun or moon or
any of the host of heaven, which I have not com-
manded, 4and it is told you, and you hear of it, then
you shall inquire diligently. And if it is indeed true
and certain that such an abomination has been
committed in Israel, 5then you shall bring out to
your gates that man or woman who has committed
that wicked thing, and shall stone to death that
man or woman with stones. 6Whoever is deserving
of death shall be put to death on the testimony of
two or three witnesses; he shall not be put to
death on the testimony of one witness. 7The
hands of the witnesses shall be the first against
him to put him to death, and afterward the hands
of all the people. So you shall put away the evil
from among you.

8“If a matter arises which is too hard for you to
judge, between degrees of guilt for bloodshed, be-
tween one judgment or another, or between one
punishment or another, matters of controversy
within your gates, then you shall arise and go up
to the place which the LORD your God chooses.
9And you shall come to the priests, the Levites,
and to the judge there in those days, and inquire of
them; they shall pronounce upon you the sentence

of judgment. 10You shall do according to the sen-
tence which they pronounce upon you in that
place which the LORD chooses. And you shall be
careful to do according to all that they order you.
11According to the sentence of the law in which
they instruct you, according to the judgment
which they tell you, you shall do; you shall not
turn aside to the right hand or to the left from the
sentence which they pronounce upon you. 12Now
the man who acts presumptuously and will not
heed the priest who stands to minister there be-
fore the LORD your God, or the judge, that man
shall die. So you shall put away the evil from Is-
rael. 13And all the people shall hear and fear, and
no longer act presumptuously.

PPrriinncciipplleess  GGoovveerrnniinngg  KKiinnggss
14“When you come to the land which the LORD

your God is giving you, and possess it and dwell in
it, and say, ‘I will set a king over me like all the na-
tions that are around me,’ 15you shall surely set a
king over you whom the LORD your God chooses;
one from among your brethren you shall set as
king over you; you may not set a foreigner over
you, who is not your brother. 16But he shall not
multiply horses for himself, nor cause the people
to return to Egypt to multiply horses, for the
LORD has said to you, ‘You shall not return that
way again.’ 17Neither shall he multiply wives for
himself, lest his heart turn away; nor shall he
greatly multiply silver and gold for himself.

18“Also it shall be, when he sits on the throne
of his kingdom, that he shall write for himself a
copy of this law in a book, from the one before the
priests, the Levites. 19And it shall be with him, and
he shall read it all the days of his life, that he may
learn to fear the LORD his God and be careful to
observe all the words of this law and these
statutes, 20that his heart may not be lifted above
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1166::2211,,  2222 TThhee  wwooooddeenn  iimmaaggee and the “sacred pillar” were sym-
bolic of the pagan goddess, Asherah, and the pagan god, Baal,
respectively (see Is. 42, Idolatry; Jer. 7, Paganism; chart, The
Goddesses of Egypt).

1177::55 TThhee  ggaatteess  ddeessiiggnnaatteedd the place where judges assembled
to hear the disputes of the people.

1177::66,,  77 OOnnee  wwiittnneessss was not sufficient to convict a person be-
cause of the inability to substantiate his testimony. The one
who brought the accusation would throw the first stone in the
execution. If later his testimony proved to be false, the ac-
cuser would suffer the same execution as his penalty for mur-
dering the innocent one he had accused (Deut. 13:6–9, note;
19:15–21).

1177::1122,,  1133 AAuutthhoorriittyy was to be respected and obeyed. Dis-
obedience was punishable by death. The Law was strict at
this point in order to deter others from committing the same
sin.

1177::1144,,  1155 TThhee  pprroopphheeccyy  ooff  MMoosseess was fulfilled (1 Sam. 8:5).
Moses envisaged a time when the nation would call for an

earthly king in the manner of the other nations. Knowing this,
Moses set forth requirements for a king: the man must be
chosen by God (Deut. 17:15); he must be an Israelite (v. 15); his
heart was to be wholly dependent on and devoted to God
(vv. 16–20).

1177::1166 HHoorrsseess were synonymous with military power. To amass
an army of horses and chariots, rather than the usual infantry,
would cause the people to rely on their own resources in bat-
tle. Israel’s strength was her God.

1177::1177 OOfftteenn,,  ffoorr  ppoolliittiiccaall  rreeaassoonnss,, kings would marry foreign
women, a practice Moses had already forbidden (Deut.
7:3–5). The religious influence of these pagan wives would
corrupt the king, and ultimately the nation, with idolatry
(1 Kin. 11, Solomon’s Pagan Wives). Affluence also could cause
a king’s heart to turn away from the Lord.

1177::2200 TThhee  kkiinngg  wwaass  ttoo  ppoosssseessss  aa  ccooppyy  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveennaanntt--ttrreeaattyy
as his sole source of wisdom. By learning and studying the
Law, the king would display his devotion to God and would
rule wisely.
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his brethren, that he may not turn aside from the
commandment to the right hand or to the left, and
that he may prolong his days in his kingdom, he
and his children in the midst of Israel.

TThhee  PPoorrttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  PPrriieessttss  aanndd  LLeevviitteess

18“The priests, the Levites—all the tribe of
Levi—shall have no part nor inheritance

with Israel; they shall eat the offerings of the
LORD made by fire, and His portion. 2Therefore
they shall have no inheritance among their
brethren; the LORD is their inheritance, as He said
to them.

3“And this shall be the priest’s due from the
people, from those who offer a sacrifice, whether
it is bull or sheep: they shall give to the priest the
shoulder, the cheeks, and the stomach. 4The first-
fruits of your grain and your new wine and your
oil, and the first of the fleece of your sheep, you
shall give him. 5For the LORD your God has chosen
him out of all your tribes to stand to minister in
the name of the LORD, him and his sons forever.

6“So if a Levite comes from any of your gates,
from where he dwells among all Israel, and comes
with all the desire of his mind to the place which
the LORD chooses, 7then he may serve in the name
of the LORD his God as all his brethren the Levites
do, who stand there before the LORD. 8They shall
have equal portions to eat, besides what comes
from the sale of his inheritance.

AAvvooiidd  WWiicckkeedd  CCuussttoommss
9“When you come into the land which the LORD

your God is giving you, you shall not learn to fol-
low the abominations of those nations. 10There
shall not be found among you anyone who makes
his son or his daughter pass through the fire, or
one who practices witchcraft, or a soothsayer, or
one who interprets omens, or a sorcerer, 11or one
who conjures spells, or a medium, or a spiritist, or
one who calls up the dead. 12For all who do these
things are an abomination to the LORD, and be-
cause of these abominations the LORD your God

drives them out from before you. 13You shall be
blameless before the LORD your God. 14For these
nations which you will dispossess listened to
soothsayers and diviners; but as for you, the LORD

your God has not appointed such for you.

AA  NNeeww  PPrroopphheett  LLiikkee  MMoosseess
15“The LORD your God will raise up for you a

Prophet like me from your midst, from your
brethren. Him you shall hear, 16according to all
you desired of the LORD your God in Horeb in the
day of the assembly, saying, ‘Let me not hear again
the voice of the LORD my God, nor let me see this
great fire anymore, lest I die.’

17“And the LORD said to me: ‘What they have spo-
ken is good. 18I will raise up for them a Prophet like
you from among their brethren, and will put My
words in His mouth, and He shall speak to them all
that I command Him. 19And it shall be that whoever
will not hear My words, which He speaks in My
name, I will require it of him. 20But the prophet
who presumes to speak a word in My name, which I
have not commanded him to speak, or who speaks
in the name of other gods, that prophet shall die.’
21And if you say in your heart, ‘How shall we know
the word which the LORD has not spoken?’—
22when a prophet speaks in the name of the LORD,
if the thing does not happen or come to pass, that
is the thing which the LORD has not spoken; the
prophet has spoken it presumptuously; you shall
not be afraid of him.

TThhrreeee  CCiittiieess  ooff  RReeffuuggee

19“When the LORD your God has cut off the
nations whose land the LORD your God is

giving you, and you dispossess them and dwell in
their cities and in their houses, 2you shall separate
three cities for yourself in the midst of your land
which the LORD your God is giving you to possess.
3You shall prepare roads for yourself, and divide
into three parts the territory of your land which
the LORD your God is giving you to inherit, that
any manslayer may flee there.
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1188::11––44 TThhee  LLeevviitteess were to serve as priests, ministers, and
teachers of the Law. Only the Levites in the line of Aaron were
allowed to serve as priests. The rest of the Levites served in
various assisting roles. Since the Levites did not receive a por-
tion of the Land, the nation was responsible for their suste-
nance.

1188::1100 AAllll  tthhee  pprraaccttiicceess  lliisstteedd  hheerree were common among the
Canaanite religions. These exercises were dangerous not only
because they identified the participant with pagan cults but
also because wisdom was sought through magical and spiri-
tualistic means rather than from God. A “soothsayer” was
someone who received magical powers by incantations. A
“sorcerer” would brew herbs to make magical potions to con-
trol circumstances as well as people. One who “conjures
spells” (lit. “one who ties knots”) sought to bind people by the
use of magic spells and incantations. Cultic practices were

used as an attempt to communicate with evil and departed
spirits (see also The Occult; 1 Sam. 15, Witchcraft).

1188::1155 BByy  wwaayy  ooff  ccoonnttrraasstt,, Moses directed the people away
from magic and to the true prophets of God, who would de-
liver the truth from the heart of God. This prophecy was ulti-
mately fulfilled in the Lord Jesus Christ (John 6:14; Acts 3:22,
23).

1199::11––44 TThhrreeee  cciittiieess  oonn  tthhee  eeaasstt  ssiiddee  ooff  tthhee  JJoorrddaann had already
been set aside as cities of refuge (Deut. 4:41–43). Moses in-
structed the people to do the same on the west side of the
Jordan. These cities provided a safe haven for anyone guilty of
involuntary manslaughter. The “avenger of blood” was the
nearest male relative to the deceased (Deut. 19:6). One of his
responsibilities was to vindicate the death of a relative (see
also Num. 35:19–28).
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4“And this is the case of the manslayer who
flees there, that he may live: Whoever kills his
neighbor unintentionally, not having hated him in
time past— 5as when a man goes to the woods
with his neighbor to cut timber, and his hand
swings a stroke with the ax to cut down the tree,
and the head slips from the handle and strikes his
neighbor so that he dies—he shall flee to one of
these cities and live; 6lest the avenger of blood,
while his anger is hot, pursue the manslayer and
overtake him, because the way is long, and kill
him, though he was not deserving of death, since
he had not hated the victim in time past. 7There-
fore I command you, saying, ‘You shall separate
three cities for yourself.’

8“Now if the LORD your God enlarges your ter-
ritory, as He swore to your fathers, and gives you
the land which He promised to give to your fa-
thers, 9and if you keep all these commandments
and do them, which I command you today, to love
the LORD your God and to walk always in His ways,
then you shall add three more cities for yourself
besides these three, 10lest innocent blood be shed
in the midst of your land which the LORD your
God is giving you as an inheritance, and thus guilt
of bloodshed be upon you.

11“But if anyone hates his neighbor, lies in wait
for him, rises against him and strikes him mor-

tally, so that he dies, and he flees to one of these
cities, 12then the elders of his city shall send and
bring him from there, and deliver him over to the
hand of the avenger of blood, that he may die.
13Your eye shall not pity him, but you shall put
away the guilt of innocent blood from Israel, that it
may go well with you.

PPrrooppeerrttyy  BBoouunnddaarriieess
14“You shall not remove your neighbor’s land-

mark, which the men of old have set, in your in-
heritance which you will inherit in the land that
the LORD your God is giving you to possess.

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  WWiittnneesssseess
15“One witness shall not rise against a man

concerning any iniquity or any sin that he com-
mits; by the mouth of two or three witnesses the
matter shall be established. 16If a false witness
rises against any man to testify against him of
wrongdoing, 17then both men in the controversy
shall stand before the LORD, before the priests and
the judges who serve in those days. 18And the
judges shall make careful inquiry, and indeed, if
the witness is a false witness, who has testified
falsely against his brother, 19then you shall do to
him as he thought to have done to his brother; so
you shall put away the evil from among you. 20And

The word “occult” is derived from the Latin occultus, which means something “hidden” or “con-
cealed,” referring to that which is inner, secret, mysterious, and beyond the range of ordinary human
knowledge. Occultism involves various types of secret techniques directed at altering human con-
sciousness and manipulating the supernatural in order to attain psycho-spiritual power. White and
black magic, spiritism (spirit contact), and fortune telling are common forms.

Occultists distinguish between white and black magic. White magic is considered by its practition-
ers to be beneficent—helpful for the good of others. It ceremonially evokes spirits and seeks to control
them with such ritual tools as wands, daggers, robes, and belts. White magic is associated with the

contemporary practice of feminist goddess worship and witchcraft. Black magic refers to the practice of sorcery
and necromancy (1 Sam. 28:7–25). In contrast to white magic, it is used against others or for the purpose of per-
sonal and material gain.

Other occultic practices include:

• Spiritism—making contact with deceased or invisible personalities through spirit mediums (1 Sam.
28:3–20) or through trance channeling, a form of voluntary possession.

• Fortune telling (divination)—using a wide variety of methods and objects to give advice (Acts 16:16–18).

• Astrology—the ancient method of mapping celestial events by means of horoscopes (Is. 47:13–15; Dan. 2:2;
5:7).

• Numerology—which attaches special significance to numbers and uses those numbers to analyze charac-
ter and to predict the future (Gen. 41:1–36).

• Palmistry—which interprets the future by analyzing the lines on the palms of the hands.

• Tarot cards—which use special occultic symbols to predict the future.

• Automatic writing—in which the participant writes in a trance-like state without conscious control.

All these occultic practices are demonic in origin and prohibited by Scripture (Deut. 18:10, 11).
See also 2 Kin. 21:5, 6; Is. 3:2, 3; Ezek. 21:21; Jon. 1:7, 8; notes on Goddess Religion (Ex. 20); Paganism (Jer. 7);

Witchcraft (1 Sam. 15)

t h e  o c c u l t EXTRAORDINARY MANIPULATION
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those who remain shall hear and fear, and here-
after they shall not again commit such evil among
you. 21Your eye shall not pity: life shall be for life,
eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot
for foot.

PPrriinncciipplleess  GGoovveerrnniinngg  WWaarrffaarree

20“When you go out to battle against your en-
emies, and see horses and chariots and peo-

ple more numerous than you, do not be afraid of
them; for the LORD your God is with you, who
brought you up from the land of Egypt. 2So it
shall be, when you are on the verge of battle, that
the priest shall approach and speak to the people.
3And he shall say to them, ‘Hear, O Israel: Today
you are on the verge of battle with your enemies.
Do not let your heart faint, do not be afraid, and
do not tremble or be terrified because of them;
4for the LORD your God is He who goes with you,
to fight for you against your enemies, to save you.’

5“Then the officers shall speak to the people,
saying: ‘What man is there who has built a new
house and has not dedicated it? Let him go and re-
turn to his house, lest he die in the battle and an-
other man dedicate it. 6Also what man is there who
has planted a vineyard and has not eaten of it? Let
him go and return to his house, lest he die in the
battle and another man eat of it. 7And what man is
there who is betrothed to a woman and has not
married her? Let him go and return to his house,
lest he die in the battle and another man marry
her.’

8“The officers shall speak further to the peo-
ple, and say, ‘What man is there who is fearful and
fainthearted? Let him go and return to his house,
lest the heart of his brethren fainta like his heart.’
9And so it shall be, when the officers have fin-
ished speaking to the people, that they shall make
captains of the armies to lead the people.

10“When you go near a city to fight against it,
then proclaim an offer of peace to it. 11And it shall
be that if they accept your offer of peace, and

open to you, then all the people who are found in it
shall be placed under tribute to you, and serve
you. 12Now if the city will not make peace with you,
but war against you, then you shall besiege it.
13And when the LORD your God delivers it into
your hands, you shall strike every male in it with
the edge of the sword. 14But the women, the little
ones, the livestock, and all that is in the city, all its
spoil, you shall plunder for yourself; and you shall
eat the enemies’ plunder which the LORD your
God gives you. 15Thus you shall do to all the cities
which are very far from you, which are not of the
cities of these nations.

16“But of the cities of these peoples which the
LORD your God gives you as an inheritance, you
shall let nothing that breathes remain alive, 17but
you shall utterly destroy them: the Hittite and the
Amorite and the Canaanite and the Perizzite and
the Hivite and the Jebusite, just as the LORD your
God has commanded you, 18lest they teach you to
do according to all their abominations which they
have done for their gods, and you sin against the
LORD your God.

19“When you besiege a city for a long time,
while making war against it to take it, you shall
not destroy its trees by wielding an ax against
them; if you can eat of them, do not cut them
down to use in the siege, for the tree of the field is
man’s food. 20Only the trees which you know are
not trees for food you may destroy and cut down,
to build siegeworks against the city that makes
war with you, until it is subdued.

TThhee  LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  UUnnssoollvveedd  MMuurrddeerr

21“If anyone is found slain, lying in the field in
the land which the LORD your God is giving

you to possess, and it is not known who killed him,
2then your elders and your judges shall go out and
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1199::2211 TThhee  llaaww  ooff  rreettrriibbuuttiioonn was not license for vengeance. It
was used to set boundaries for punishment to guard against
leniency as well as excessiveness and to ensure justice (Ex.
21:23–25; Lev. 24:17–20).

2200::55 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  tthhrreeee  eexxeemmppttiioonnss were not based on a person’s
moral opposition to war but his moral responsibility to do-
mestic affairs.

2200::66 TThhee  ffrruuiitt  ooff  tthhee  vviinneeyyaarrdd was not eaten during the first
three years. In the fourth year, the fruit was consecrated to
the Lord. Personal enjoyment of the fruit did not come until
the fifth year.

2200::77 EExxeemmppttiioonn  ffrroomm  mmiilliittaarryy  sseerrvviiccee for the newlywed was
for one year (Deut. 24:5). Even in the case of war, the sanctity
of the family was a priority to God.

2200::88 TThhee  llaasstt  eexxeemmppttiioonn  wwaass  ffoorr  tthhee  ccoowwaarrdd.. To remove the
fainthearted from the battle ranks would protect the morale

of the other soldiers. The fearful were those whose faith in
God was weak and who did not receive the encouragement
from the priests (vv. 3, 4).

2200::1155 TThhee  cciittiieess  wwhhiicchh  aarree  vveerryy  ffaarr  ffrroomm  yyoouu were cities be-
yond Transjordan and Canaan. They were not subject to total
destruction as were the Canaanite nations.

2200::1166––1188 CCaannaaaanniittee  cciittiieess had to be completely destroyed to
dispel the influence of their pagan religions and to execute
the judgment of God on their wicked, degenerate practices
(Deut. 2:34; 7:1–2).

2211::11––99 WWhheenn  aa  mmuurrddeerreerr  wwaass  nnoott  aapppprreehheennddeedd and escaped
judgment, even though the people of the city were innocent,
they incurred the guilt of the unknown murderer. Atonement
for justice had to be made. A procedure is provided to satisfy
the Lord’s justice and remove corporate guilt. An unworked
heifer would be substituted for the murderer. It would be

2200::88 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Samaritan Pentateuch,
Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read lest he make his brother’s heart
faint.
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measure the distance from the slain man to the sur-
rounding cities. 3And it shall be that the elders of
the city nearest to the slain man will take a heifer
which has not been worked and which has not
pulled with a yoke. 4The elders of that city shall
bring the heifer down to a valley with flowing wa-
ter, which is neither plowed nor sown, and they
shall break the heifer’s neck there in the valley.
5Then the priests, the sons of Levi, shall come
near, for the LORD your God has chosen them to
minister to Him and to bless in the name of the
LORD; by their word every controversy and every
assault shall be settled. 6And all the elders of that
city nearest to the slain man shall wash their
hands over the heifer whose neck was broken in
the valley. 7Then they shall answer and say, ‘Our
hands have not shed this blood, nor have our eyes
seen it. 8Provide atonement, O LORD, for Your peo-
ple Israel, whom You have redeemed, and do not
lay innocent blood to the charge of Your people Is-
rael.’ And atonement shall be provided on their
behalf for the blood. 9So you shall put away the
guilt of innocent blood from among you when you
do what is right in the sight of the LORD.

FFeemmaallee  CCaappttiivveess
10“When you go out to war against your ene-

mies, and the LORD your God delivers them into
your hand, and you take them captive, 11and you
see among the captives a beautiful woman, and
desire her and would take her for your wife,
12then you shall bring her home to your house,
and she shall shave her head and trim her nails.

13She shall put off the clothes of her captivity, re-
main in your house, and mourn her father and her
mother a full month; after that you may go in to
her and be her husband, and she shall be your
wife. 14And it shall be, if you have no delight in
her, then you shall set her free, but you certainly
shall not sell her for money; you shall not treat
her brutally, because you have humbled her.

FFiirrssttbboorrnn  IInnhheerriittaannccee  RRiigghhttss
15“If a man has two wives, one loved and the

other unloved, and they have borne him children,
both the loved and the unloved, and if the first-
born son is of her who is unloved, 16then it shall
be, on the day he bequeaths his possessions to his
sons, that he must not bestow firstborn status on
the son of the loved wife in preference to the son
of the unloved, the true firstborn. 17But he shall
acknowledge the son of the unloved wife as the
firstborn by giving him a double portion of all
that he has, for he is the beginning of his
strength; the right of the firstborn is his.

TThhee  RReebbeelllliioouuss  SSoonn
18“If a man has a stubborn and rebellious son

who will not obey the voice of his father or the
voice of his mother, and who, when they have chas-
tened him, will not heed them, 19then his father
and his mother shall take hold of him and bring
him out to the elders of his city, to the gate of his
city. 20And they shall say to the elders of his city,
‘This son of ours is stubborn and rebellious; he
will not obey our voice; he is a glutton and a
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taken to an unworked valley with a flowing brook and there
its neck would be broken. The flowing water would carry
away the blood, and the ground would drink the rest. By
breaking the neck of the heifer, the elders symbolized the
fact that the unknown murderer deserved the death penalty.
The heifer, by its death, cleared the land of the guilt of blood-
shed. The elders symbolized that they were free of the guilt
of bloodshed by washing their hands, although they accepted
responsibility for it. Atonement for the crime was effected
only when the elders kept this charge.

2211::1122,,  1133 AAss  aa  ssyymmbbooll  ooff  ppuurriiffiiccaattiioonn and initiation into the Is-
raelite nation, the captured woman would shave her head and
cut her nails (Lev. 14:8; Num. 8:7)—actions that indicated
mourning. She would exchange the clothes of her former life
for the clothing of an Israelite woman, thus depicting a
change in status. Out of sensitivity to the natural grieving
that would occur, the woman was allowed a full month to
lament. The time spent in her prospective husband’s home
would also allow her to disassociate herself from her former
life and to grow accustomed to her new family and lifestyle.
Men would be restrained from rape, and women would have
time to adjust to a new environment (see article, Renewed by
His Grace).

2211::1144 NNoo  ppeerriimmeetteerrss  wweerree  sseett for the husband’s motivation for
divorce from a former captive. Most likely, the grounds for di-
vorce were based on some type of incompatibility, probably
from the husband’s point of view. Nevertheless, the woman

was entitled to certain rights. She retained her social status
and was not to be sold as a slave or exchanged for another
woman or material goods.

2211::1155 WWhheetthheerr  tthhee  ttwwoo  wwiivveess  aarree  ssuucccceessssiivvee  oorr  ccoonnccuurrrreenntt  iiss
uunncclleeaarr.. If concurrent, the dangers and problems of polygamy
are illustrated. Polygamy was a very old practice (Gen. 4:19),
but it was not the design God intended for marriage (see Gen.
2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12, Mar-
riage; Gen. 4, God’s Plan for Marriage). Whenever practiced,
polygamy produced a variety of problems, such as the one
mentioned in this passage. The families of both Jacob and
Solomon illustrate how a polygamous situation creates a
problem of primogeniture or lineage. Normally birth order
and not the favoritism of the father governed succession. The
“unloved” wife was not necessarily a hated wife; she was
sometimes simply loved or desired less than the other wife.
Such was the case in Jacob’s treatment of Leah (Gen. 29:30;
see also Prov. 28, Favoritism; 1 Tim. 3, Polygamy).

2211::1177 RReeggaarrddlleessss  ooff  tthhee  ffaatthheerr’’ss  ffeeeelliinnggss for the son’s mother,
the oldest son as successor to his father was entitled to a dou-
ble portion of the father’s estate according to Israelite law. 

2211::1188––2211 AA  rreebbeelllliioouuss  ssoocciieettyy is an extension of rebellious fam-
ilies. For this reason, disobedience in the home was not to be
tolerated (Deut. 5:16). If the child would not obey the author-
ity of his parents, his rebellion against the elders and ulti-
mately against God would lead to his death. In cases of per-
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drunkard.’ 21Then all the men of his city shall
stone him to death with stones; so you shall put
away the evil from among you, and all Israel shall
hear and fear.

MMiisscceellllaanneeoouuss  LLaawwss
22“If a man has committed a sin deserving of

death, and he is put to death, and you hang him
on a tree, 23his body shall not remain overnight on
the tree, but you shall surely bury him that day, so
that you do not defile the land which the LORD

your God is giving you as an inheritance; for he
who is hanged is accursed of God.

22“You shall not see your brother’s ox or his
sheep going astray, and hide yourself from

them; you shall certainly bring them back to your
brother. 2And if your brother is not near you, or
if you do not know him, then you shall bring it to
your own house, and it shall remain with you until
your brother seeks it; then you shall restore it to
him. 3You shall do the same with his donkey, and so
shall you do with his garment; with any lost thing
of your brother’s, which he has lost and you have
found, you shall do likewise; you must not hide
yourself.

4“You shall not see your brother’s donkey or his
ox fall down along the road, and hide yourself
from them; you shall surely help him lift them up
again.

5“A woman shall not wear anything that per-
tains to a man, nor shall a man put on a woman’s
garment, for all who do so are an abomination to
the LORD your God.

6“If a bird’s nest happens to be before you
along the way, in any tree or on the ground, with
young ones or eggs, with the mother sitting on
the young or on the eggs, you shall not take the
mother with the young; 7you shall surely let the
mother go, and take the young for yourself, that it
may be well with you and that you may prolong
your days.

8“When you build a new house, then you shall
make a parapet for your roof, that you may not
bring guilt of bloodshed on your household if
anyone falls from it.

9“You shall not sow your vineyard with differ-
ent kinds of seed, lest the yield of the seed which
you have sown and the fruit of your vineyard be
defiled.

10“You shall not plow with an ox and a donkey
together.

11“You shall not wear a garment of different
sorts, such as wool and linen mixed together.

12“You shall make tassels on the four corners of
the clothing with which you cover yourself.

LLaawwss  ooff  SSeexxuuaall  MMoorraalliittyy
13“If any man takes a wife, and goes in to her,

and detests her, 14and charges her with shameful
conduct, and brings a bad name on her, and says, ‘I
took this woman, and when I came to her I found
she was not a virgin,’ 15then the father and
mother of the young woman shall take and bring
out the evidence of the young woman’s virginity to
the elders of the city at the gate. 16And the young
woman’s father shall say to the elders, ‘I gave my
daughter to this man as wife, and he detests her.
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sistent rebellion against parental authority and chastisement,
the child was to be subject to the judgment of the elders. The
parents could not bring the child to the elders unless he had
been disciplined and subsequently had rejected that dis-
cipline. Both parents were to be in agreement in their decision
to set the boy before the elders. If the parents’ claims were
found true, then the child was to be stoned to death by the
men of the city. No examples of parents going to this extreme
are found in the OT. This warning against rebellion was a de-
terrent as well as a strong incentive for parents to disciple
their children in the Law of God (Deut. 6:6–9; see also
Prov. 22, Children).

2211::2222,,  2233 AAfftteerr  aa  ccrriimmiinnaall  wwaass  eexxeeccuutteedd,, his body would be
hanged on a tree for display to remind the people of the sure
judgment that would follow such crimes. The body was ac-
cursed of God, not because it was hanging on a tree, but be-
cause the individual had incurred the wrath of God. Christ be-
came accursed and incurred the divine wrath for us (Gal.
3:13).

2222::55 TThhee  wweeaarriinngg  ooff  ccllootthhiinngg  ooff  tthhee  ooppppoossiittee  sseexx could sug-
gest a role reversal and blur the distinction of the sexes God
had designed (Gen. 1:27). It especially refers to the practice of
transvestism (the adoption of dress and behavior unnatural
to one’s own sex), which was associated with some forms of
homosexuality as well as some pagan cults. “Abomination” is
also used in reference to homosexuality (Lev. 18:22; 20:13).

2222::66,,  77 TThhiiss  llaaww  eesstteeeemmeedd  mmootthheerrhhoooodd and protected the
food supply. If the mother had been taken with the young, the
future food supply would be jeopardized. Even if the mother
had been taken alone, the young would not survive. There-
fore, the mother is left to reproduce and supply more food
while the young bird or the eggs are taken for sustenance.
This seemingly insignificant law demonstrates the wisdom of
God in every area of life.

2222::88 AA  ppaarraappeett was a retaining wall built around the roof of
the house to serve as a safeguard against falling. Without a
parapet, the owner of the home could be guilty of involuntary
manslaughter (Deut. 19:4–7).

2222::1155 EEvviiddeennccee  ooff  tthhee  yyoouunngg  wwoommaann’’ss  vviirrggiinniittyy  was a blood-
stained article of clothing or bedsheet from the woman’s
wedding night, indicating her first intercourse (v. 17). Know-
ing that the life of the girl hinged on proof of virginity, the
parents would keep these sheets to present as proof. A young
woman was often engaged to be married soon after she en-
tered puberty. Proof of a regular menstruation cycle would
confirm that the woman was not pregnant at the time of mar-
riage and thus had not been unfaithful during her engage-
ment (see Lev. 15, Menstrual Cycle). The Law protected an in-
nocent bride from an unreasonable husband who might seek
to put her away on a whim, and it discouraged premarital infi-
delity among young women. Other laws addressed a husband
who had previously been unfaithful (Deut. 22:22–29).
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17Now he has charged her with shameful conduct,
saying, “I found your daughter was not a virgin,”
and yet these are the evidences of my daughter’s vir-
ginity.’ And they shall spread the cloth before the
elders of the city. 18Then the elders of that city
shall take that man and punish him; 19and they
shall fine him one hundred shekels of silver and
give them to the father of the young woman, be-
cause he has brought a bad name on a virgin of Is-
rael. And she shall be his wife; he cannot divorce
her all his days.

20“But if the thing is true, and evidences of vir-
ginity are not found for the young woman, 21then
they shall bring out the young woman to the door
of her father’s house, and the men of her city
shall stone her to death with stones, because she
has done a disgraceful thing in Israel, to play the
harlot in her father’s house. So you shall put away
the evil from among you.

22“If a man is found lying with a woman mar-
ried to a husband, then both of them shall die—
the man that lay with the woman, and the woman;
so you shall put away the evil from Israel.

23“If a young woman who is a virgin is be-

trothed to a husband, and a man finds her in the
city and lies with her, 24then you shall bring them
both out to the gate of that city, and you shall
stone them to death with stones, the young
woman because she did not cry out in the city, and
the man because he humbled his neighbor’s wife;
so you shall put away the evil from among you.

25“But if a man finds a betrothed young woman
in the countryside, and the man forces her and
lies with her, then only the man who lay with her
shall die. 26But you shall do nothing to the young
woman; there is in the young woman no sin deserv-
ing of death, for just as when a man rises against
his neighbor and kills him, even so is this matter.
27For he found her in the countryside, and the
betrothed young woman cried out, but there was
no one to save her.

28“If a man finds a young woman who is a vir-
gin, who is not betrothed, and he seizes her and
lies with her, and they are found out, 29then the
man who lay with her shall give to the young
woman’s father fifty shekels of silver, and she shall
be his wife because he has humbled her; he shall
not be permitted to divorce her all his days.

2222::1199 BBeeccaauussee  ooff  hhiiss  ffaallssee  aaccccuussaattiioonn,, the husband was not al-
lowed to divorce the woman. She was protected from the fur-
ther humiliation of divorce and was guaranteed support the
rest of her life.

2222::2211 IIff  tthhee  yyoouunngg  wwiiffee  wwaass  jjuuddggeedd  gguuiillttyy,, then she was
stoned in front of her father’s home. This action served as a
deterrent to fornication and also showed the partial responsi-
bility the father had in the conduct of his daughter. “In her fa-
ther’s house” does not necessarily imply that the sin took
place in that locality but rather that she was under the care of
her father when the sin was committed.

2222::2244 EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt was considered as legally binding as mar-
riage. The fact that the woman did not cry out implied that

she consented to the act, making both guilty of adultery and
subject to the death penalty (see Gen. 34, Rape; 2 Sam. 13,
Date Rape).

2222::2255––2277 TThhee  yyoouunngg  wwoommaann  wwhhoo  wwaass  rraappeedd in a secluded
area, such as the countryside, would not suffer death because
her cries would have been unheard. Rape is likened to murder
in this passage (see Gen. 34, Rape).

2222::2288 TThhee  mmaann  wwhhoo  rraappeedd  aann  uunnbbeettrrootthheedd  vviirrggiinn did not re-
ceive the death penalty, for this act was not considered adul-
tery as in verses 22–27. However, he must pay a fine to her fa-
ther and marry the girl with no chance of divorce. This law
protected the girl and any child that might be born as a result
of the rape (see Gen. 34, Rape).

To batter means to hit or beat repeatedly with heavy blows so as to bruise, shatter, demolish, or kill.
The Hebrews frowned on wife-battering. The Jewish ideal was that a wife was a man’s crown, the
queen of her home, and a treasure to be defended at all costs (Prov. 12:4; 31:10–31). Nonetheless, al-
though Scripture records no particular example of wife-beating in the home, some men doubtless re-
garded women as their “property” and as a result treated them as socially inferior.

Under the Levitical Law, if a new bride could not produce evidence of her virginity (a blood-stained
bedsheet after initial intercourse), by law she could be stoned (or battered) to death (Deut. 22:13–21).
Since the Law forbade adultery (Deut. 22:22), a wife accused of having intercourse with another man

faced embarrassing “tests” (Num. 5:16–31). If the tests proved her guilty, she faced death by stoning.
In the New Testament, even as wives are encouraged to submit to the leadership of their husbands (Eph.

5:22), those husbands are admonished to love their wives unconditionally and sacrificially (Eph. 5:25) as they
would their own bodies (Eph. 5:28, 29). This would certainly preclude abuse of any kind!

For a woman who has experienced abuse, the Lord, as the “God of all comfort,” offers His love and accept-
ance. She should reach out to Him to meet her innermost needs. She should also turn to family, the household of
faith, and civil authorities for protection.

See also Num. 5:16–31; notes on Abuse (Ps. 31); Conflict (Song 5; Matt. 18); Pain (Job 7; 2 Cor. 12); Suffering (Ps.
33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5)

b a t t e r e d  w i v e s A TREASURE UNPROTECTED
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30“A man shall not take his father’s wife, nor
uncover his father’s bed.

TThhoossee  EExxcclluuddeedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  CCoonnggrreeggaattiioonn

23“He who is emasculated by crushing or mu-
tilation shall not enter the assembly of the

LORD.
2“One of illegitimate birth shall not enter the

assembly of the LORD; even to the tenth genera-
tion none of his descendants shall enter the assem-
bly of the LORD.

3“An Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter the
assembly of the LORD; even to the tenth genera-
tion none of his descendants shall enter the assem-
bly of the LORD forever, 4because they did not
meet you with bread and water on the road when
you came out of Egypt, and because they hired
against you Balaam the son of Beor from Pethor of
Mesopotamia,a to curse you. 5Nevertheless the
LORD your God would not listen to Balaam, but the
LORD your God turned the curse into a blessing
for you, because the LORD your God loves you. 6You
shall not seek their peace nor their prosperity all
your days forever.

7“You shall not abhor an Edomite, for he is your
brother. You shall not abhor an Egyptian, because
you were an alien in his land. 8The children of the
third generation born to them may enter the as-
sembly of the LORD.

CClleeaannlliinneessss  ooff  tthhee  CCaammppssiittee
9“When the army goes out against your ene-

mies, then keep yourself from every wicked thing.
10If there is any man among you who becomes un-
clean by some occurrence in the night, then he
shall go outside the camp; he shall not come in-
side the camp. 11But it shall be, when evening
comes, that he shall wash with water; and when
the sun sets, he may come into the camp.

12“Also you shall have a place outside the camp,
where you may go out; 13and you shall have an im-
plement among your equipment, and when you sit
down outside, you shall dig with it and turn and

cover your refuse. 14For the LORD your God walks
in the midst of your camp, to deliver you and give
your enemies over to you; therefore your camp
shall be holy, that He may see no unclean thing
among you, and turn away from you.

MMiisscceellllaanneeoouuss  LLaawwss
15“You shall not give back to his master the

slave who has escaped from his master to you.
16He may dwell with you in your midst, in the
place which he chooses within one of your gates,
where it seems best to him; you shall not
oppress him.

17“There shall be no ritual harlota of the daugh-
ters of Israel, or a pervertedb one of the sons of Is-
rael. 18You shall not bring the wages of a harlot or
the price of a dog to the house of the LORD your
God for any vowed offering, for both of these are
an abomination to the LORD your God.

19“You shall not charge interest to your
brother—interest on money or food or anything
that is lent out at interest. 20To a foreigner you
may charge interest, but to your brother you shall
not charge interest, that the LORD your God may
bless you in all to which you set your hand in the
land which you are entering to possess.

21“When you make a vow to the LORD your God,
you shall not delay to pay it; for the LORD your
God will surely require it of you, and it would be
sin to you. 22But if you abstain from vowing, it
shall not be sin to you. 23That which has gone
from your lips you shall keep and perform, for you
voluntarily vowed to the LORD your God what you
have promised with your mouth.

24“When you come into your neighbor’s vine-
yard, you may eat your fill of grapes at your plea-
sure, but you shall not put any in your container.
25When you come into your neighbor’s standing
grain, you may pluck the heads with your hand,

253 deuteronomy 23:25

2233::11––33 TThhee  aasssseemmbbllyy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD refers to a gathering of the
people of Israel at feasts, wars, and religious activities. Differ-
ent groups of people were excluded from this assembly. Eu-
nuchs were excluded because of their castration, which was
often a sign of their involvement in a pagan cult. To God, such
deliberate mutilations were an abomination for His holy peo-
ple. Those who had been castrated by accident or illness
would not be included in this category (Is. 56:3–5). Those “of
illegitimate birth,” who were born as a result of incest or cul-
tic prostitution, were likewise prohibited from the assembly.
The Ammonites and the Moabites were excluded from the as-
sembly also based on their treatment of Israel in the wilder-
ness and because they were descended from the incestuous
relationship of Lot and his daughters (Gen. 19:30–38). The
Moabitess Ruth, who was an ancestor of both King David and
the Lord Jesus, is a reminder of God’s lovingkindness and re-

demptive work (Matt. 1:5). “To the tenth generation” indicates
forever. “Ten” is a number of completeness (see chart, The
Significance of Numbers in Scripture). Therefore, these three
groups were to be excluded from the assembly of the Lord as
long as the nation existed.

2233::99––1144 CClleeaannlliinneessss  iinn  tthhee  ccaammpp  was not only for hygiene but
also was a symbol of purity, for the Lord Himself walked in
their midst.

2233::1188 TThhee  tteerrmm  ddoogg refers to a male cultic prostitute. Money
that had been procured through evil practices was not to be
presented to the Lord.

2233::2244,,  2255 HHoossppiittaalliittyy  ttoo  nneeiigghhbboorrss was common in the Near
East. Someone passing by could quench his appetite in the
field of his fellow Israelite. However, to carry any sustenance
with him would be stealing (see 1 Pet. 4, Hospitality).

2233::44 aHebrew Aram Naharaim 2233::1177 aHebrew qedeshah, feminine
of qadesh (see note b) bHebrew qadesh, that is, one practicing
sodomy and prostitution in religious rituals
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but you shall not use a sickle on your neighbor’s
standing grain.

LLaaww  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  DDiivvoorrccee

24“When a man takes a wife and marries her,
and it happens that she finds no favor in his

eyes because he has found some uncleanness in
her, and he writes her a certificate of divorce, puts
it in her hand, and sends her out of his house,
2when she has departed from his house, and goes
and becomes another man’s wife, 3if the latter hus-
band detests her and writes her a certificate of di-
vorce, puts it in her hand, and sends her out of his
house, or if the latter husband dies who took her
as his wife, 4then her former husband who di-
vorced her must not take her back to be his wife
after she has been defiled; for that is an abomina-
tion before the LORD, and you shall not bring sin
on the land which the LORD your God is giving you
as an inheritance.

MMiisscceellllaanneeoouuss  LLaawwss
5“When a man has taken a new wife, he shall

not go out to war or be charged with any business;
he shall be free at home one year, and bring happi-
ness to his wife whom he has taken.

6“No man shall take the lower or the upper
millstone in pledge, for he takes one’s living in
pledge.

7“If a man is found kidnapping any of his
brethren of the children of Israel, and mistreats
him or sells him, then that kidnapper shall die;
and you shall put away the evil from among you.

8“Take heed in an outbreak of leprosy, that you
carefully observe and do according to all that the

priests, the Levites, shall teach you; just as I com-
manded them, so you shall be careful to do. 9Re-
member what the LORD your God did to Miriam
on the way when you came out of Egypt!

10“When you lend your brother anything, you
shall not go into his house to get his pledge.
11You shall stand outside, and the man to whom
you lend shall bring the pledge out to you. 12And
if the man is poor, you shall not keep his pledge
overnight. 13You shall in any case return the
pledge to him again when the sun goes down, that
he may sleep in his own garment and bless you;
and it shall be righteousness to you before the
LORD your God.

14“You shall not oppress a hired servant who is
poor and needy, whether one of your brethren or
one of the aliens who is in your land within your
gates. 15Each day you shall give him his wages, and
not let the sun go down on it, for he is poor and
has set his heart on it; lest he cry out against you
to the LORD, and it be sin to you.

16“Fathers shall not be put to death for their
children, nor shall children be put to death for
their fathers; a person shall be put to death for his
own sin.

17“You shall not pervert justice due the
stranger or the fatherless, nor take a widow’s gar-
ment as a pledge. 18But you shall remember that
you were a slave in Egypt, and the LORD your God
redeemed you from there; therefore I command
you to do this thing.

19“When you reap your harvest in your field,
and forget a sheaf in the field, you shall not go
back to get it; it shall be for the stranger, the fa-
therless, and the widow, that the LORD your God

2244::11––44 TThhiiss  ppaassssaaggee  ccoonnttaaiinnss  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  aabboouutt  ddiivvoorrccee  aanndd
rreemmaarrrriiaaggee but does not legislate these matters. Although di-
vorce, even at this time, was widespread (Lev. 21:7, 14; 22:13;
Num. 30:9), it was never encouraged by God (Mal. 2:16). This
case concerns remarriage after divorce with the impetus
found in the phrase “some uncleanness in her.” This “unclean-
ness” cannot refer to adultery, for the penalty for adultery was
death (Deut. 22:22). It must refer to some indecent exposure
or unwomanly conduct. The husband in such a case might
choose to divorce his wife. Divorce was initiated by men, not by
women. If the woman was remarried and divorced again, her
first husband could not remarry her because her remarriage
after the first divorce would be considered equivalent to adul-
tery in the sense that she had then lived with another man.
This strictness on divorce would also stop the practice of wife
swapping and loaning for procreation or merely on a whim
(see Matt. 5, Remarriage; Matt. 19, Divorce).

2244::55 AA  nneewwllyy  mmaarrrriieedd  mmaann was exempted from military ser-
vice as well as any public service that might be required. This
guarded against the untimely death of the husband and pro-
hibited his prolonged absence from the home immediately af-
ter the wedding. The sanctity of marriage and the home is
seen in this legislation. God directed a man to fortify his mar-
riage and home with unique devotion to his wife during their
first year of marriage.

2244::66 EEaacchh  IIssrraaeelliittee  hhoommee was equipped with a small milling
machine. The top stone would rotate over the bottom stone to
grind the grain. This grain was used to prepare the bread. To
take either the whole mill, or even a part of it, was to take
away life itself since it would deprive a family of their daily
bread.

2244::1100––1133  AA  bboorrrroowweerr’’ss  hhoommee was protected from intrusion by
the lender. The creditor could only stand outside the home
and wait for the borrower to bring his pledge. The very poor
could only offer some piece of clothing, called a “garment”
(v. 13). This “garment” would be used as a coat during the
daytime but as a blanket at night. If the “garment” was taken
as a pledge, it must be returned by nightfall for the protection
of its poor owner against the elements.

2244::1177––2222 MMoosseess  iiss  ccoonncceerrnneedd  with the protection of the rights
of those who were often subjects of oppression, such as the
stranger, the fatherless, and the widow. The nation is com-
pelled to show mercy and kindness to the needy in light of
their oppression by Pharaoh (see Luke 9, The Homeless; Luke
14, Poverty). Those who were needy were supposed to be able
to glean during the harvest and not have to beg or borrow
(Lev. 23:22; Ruth 2:7, note).
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may bless you in all the work of your hands.
20When you beat your olive trees, you shall not go
over the boughs again; it shall be for the stranger,
the fatherless, and the widow. 21When you gather
the grapes of your vineyard, you shall not glean it
afterward; it shall be for the stranger, the father-
less, and the widow. 22And you shall remember
that you were a slave in the land of Egypt; there-
fore I command you to do this thing.

25“If there is a dispute between men, and they
come to court, that the judges may judge

them, and they justify the righteous and condemn
the wicked, 2then it shall be, if the wicked man de-
serves to be beaten, that the judge will cause him
to lie down and be beaten in his presence, accord-
ing to his guilt, with a certain number of blows.
3Forty blows he may give him and no more, lest he
should exceed this and beat him with many blows
above these, and your brother be humiliated in
your sight.

4“You shall not muzzle an ox while it treads out
the grain.

MMaarrrriiaaggee  DDuuttyy  ooff  tthhee  SSuurrvviivviinngg  BBrrootthheerr
5“If brothers dwell together, and one of them

dies and has no son, the widow of the dead man
shall not be married to a stranger outside the fam-
ily; her husband’s brother shall go in to her, take
her as his wife, and perform the duty of a hus-
band’s brother to her. 6And it shall be that the
firstborn son which she bears will succeed to the
name of his dead brother, that his name may not
be blotted out of Israel. 7But if the man does not
want to take his brother’s wife, then let his
brother’s wife go up to the gate to the elders, and
say, ‘My husband’s brother refuses to raise up a

name to his brother in Israel; he will not perform
the duty of my husband’s brother.’ 8Then the el-
ders of his city shall call him and speak to him.
But if he stands firm and says, ‘I do not want to
take her,’ 9then his brother’s wife shall come to
him in the presence of the elders, remove his san-
dal from his foot, spit in his face, and answer and
say, ‘So shall it be done to the man who will not
build up his brother’s house.’ 10And his name shall
be called in Israel, ‘The house of him who had his
sandal removed.’

MMiisscceellllaanneeoouuss  LLaawwss
11“If two men fight together, and the wife of

one draws near to rescue her husband from the
hand of the one attacking him, and puts out her
hand and seizes him by the genitals, 12then you
shall cut off her hand; your eye shall not pity her.

13“You shall not have in your bag differing
weights, a heavy and a light. 14You shall not have
in your house differing measures, a large and a
small. 15You shall have a perfect and just weight, a
perfect and just measure, that your days may be
lengthened in the land which the LORD your God
is giving you. 16For all who do such things, all who
behave unrighteously, are an abomination to the
LORD your God.

DDeessttrrooyy  tthhee  AAmmaalleekkiitteess
17“Remember what Amalek did to you on the

way as you were coming out of Egypt, 18how he
met you on the way and attacked your rear ranks,
all the stragglers at your rear, when you were tired
and weary; and he did not fear God. 19Therefore it
shall be, when the LORD your God has given you
rest from your enemies all around, in the land
which the LORD your God is giving you to possess

255 deuteronomy 25:19

2255::33 TThhee  mmaaxxiimmuumm  nnuummbbeerr  ooff  llaasshheess with the rod was set at
40. To go over that would humiliate a man and be inhumane,
perhaps endangering health and life. By NT times, the Jews
set the maximum at 39 in fear of exceeding 40 (2 Cor. 11:24).

2255::44 TThhee  ooxx was used to pull a threshing sledge over the
grain. To muzzle him would prevent him from eating as he
worked. The apostle Paul quoted this verse to defend the la-
borer’s right to his wage (1 Cor. 9:9; 1 Tim. 5:18).

2255::55,,  66 LLeevviirraattee  mmaarrrriiaaggee (from the Latin levir, “brother-in-
law” or husband’s brother) was to assure the continuity of the
family and the rightful land distribution to that family
through a legal heir. Prerequisites vary, perhaps due to histor-
ical development or from trying to interpret the passages too
rigidly (see Gen. 38; Ruth 3:3–9, note; Deut. 5—10). The two
brothers had to be living together and sharing the responsi-
bilities of that family unit. Another requirement was that a
son had not been born to the deceased man. Without a son,
there was not a legal inheritor of the father’s property. If
these prerequisites were met, the brother-in-law of the
widow would take her as a wife, and legally the firstborn son
of this new union would be considered the son of the de-
ceased and would inherit the property of his father.

2255::77––1100 TThhee  bbrrootthheerr--iinn--llaaww reserved the right to refuse to
marry the widow. If that was the case, he would be subjected
to public humiliation. The removing of the sandal symbolized
the fact that the brother had rejected his responsibility, and
spitting in his face brought disgrace upon him. If there were
not a male child as a legal heir to the deceased brother’s in-
heritance, then the brother-in-law would become the heir.
Selfishness, therefore, could be the motive behind not marry-
ing his sister-in-law.

2255::1111,,  1122 TThhiiss  lleeggiissllaattiioonn is the only occurrence in the Law
where maiming served as judgment against a crime. The pur-
pose of such legislation was to emphasize the need for mod-
esty of women and to protect the man’s ability to reproduce.

2255::1133––1166 TThhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  wweerree  ttoo  bbee  cchhaarraacctteerriizzeedd  aass  hhoonneesstt
and just in their business practices. The stones were used to
measure. A large stone in buying would allow the Israelite
more than his portion, and a small stone when selling would
cheat the buyer of his portion. Dishonesty in business was an-
other way of showing lack of faith in God’s ability to provide
(see Ps. 26, Integrity).
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as an inheritance, that you will blot out the re-
membrance of Amalek from under heaven. You
shall not forget.

OOffffeerriinnggss  ooff  FFiirrssttffrruuiittss  aanndd  TTiitthheess

26“And it shall be, when you come into the
land which the LORD your God is giving you

as an inheritance, and you possess it and dwell in
it, 2that you shall take some of the first of all the
produce of the ground, which you shall bring
from your land that the LORD your God is giving
you, and put it in a basket and go to the place
where the LORD your God chooses to make His
name abide. 3And you shall go to the one who is
priest in those days, and say to him, ‘I declare to-
day to the LORD youra God that I have come to the
country which the LORD swore to our fathers to
give us.’

4“Then the priest shall take the basket out of
your hand and set it down before the altar of the
LORD your God. 5And you shall answer and say be-
fore the LORD your God: ‘My father was a Syrian,a

about to perish, and he went down to Egypt and
dwelt there, few in number; and there he became
a nation, great, mighty, and populous. 6But the
Egyptians mistreated us, afflicted us, and laid
hard bondage on us. 7Then we cried out to the
LORD God of our fathers, and the LORD heard our
voice and looked on our affliction and our labor
and our oppression. 8So the LORD brought us out
of Egypt with a mighty hand and with an out-
stretched arm, with great terror and with signs
and wonders. 9He has brought us to this place and
has given us this land, “a land flowing with milk
and honey”;a 10and now, behold, I have brought
the firstfruits of the land which you, O LORD, have
given me.’

“Then you shall set it before the LORD your
God, and worship before the LORD your God. 11So
you shall rejoice in every good thing which the
LORD your God has given to you and your house,
you and the Levite and the stranger who is
among you.

12“When you have finished laying aside all the
tithe of your increase in the third year—the year
of tithing—and have given it to the Levite, the
stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, so that

they may eat within your gates and be filled,
13then you shall say before the LORD your God: ‘I
have removed the holy tithe from my house, and
also have given them to the Levite, the stranger,
the fatherless, and the widow, according to all
Your commandments which You have commanded
me; I have not transgressed Your commandments,
nor have I forgotten them. 14I have not eaten any of
it when in mourning, nor have I removed any of it
for an unclean use, nor given any of it for the dead.
I have obeyed the voice of the LORD my God, and
have done according to all that You have com-
manded me. 15Look down from Your holy habita-
tion, from heaven, and bless Your people Israel
and the land which You have given us, just as You
swore to our fathers, “a land flowing with milk
and honey.” ’a

AA  SSppeecciiaall  PPeeooppllee  ooff  GGoodd
16“This day the LORD your God commands you

to observe these statutes and judgments; there-
fore you shall be careful to observe them with all
your heart and with all your soul. 17Today you
have proclaimed the LORD to be your God, and
that you will walk in His ways and keep His
statutes, His commandments, and His judgments,
and that you will obey His voice. 18Also today the
LORD has proclaimed you to be His special people,
just as He promised you, that you should keep all
His commandments, 19and that He will set you
high above all nations which He has made, in
praise, in name, and in honor, and that you may be
a holy people to the LORD your God, just as He has
spoken.”

TThhee  LLaaww  IInnssccrriibbeedd  oonn  SSttoonneess

27Now Moses, with the elders of Israel, com-
manded the people, saying: “Keep all the

commandments which I command you today. 2And
it shall be, on the day when you cross over the Jor-
dan to the land which the LORD your God is giving
you, that you shall set up for yourselves large
stones, and whitewash them with lime. 3You shall
write on them all the words of this law, when you
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2255::1199 TThhee  AAmmaalleekkiitteess were the offspring of Esau’s son Eli-
phaz. They were finally wiped out during the days of
Hezekiah (1 Chr. 4:41–43).

2266::1188 IIssrraaeell  wwaass  ssppeecciiaall (Heb. segullah, lit. “treasured posses-
sion”) to God. This position in God’s heart was not given be-
cause of the merit of the people but because God graciously
conferred it.

2277::22 UUppoonn  eenntteerriinngg  tthhee  PPrroommiisseedd  LLaanndd,, one of the nation’s
first tasks would be to erect large stones upon which the Law
would be written. At that time, a common practice in the Near
East, especially in Egypt, was to write laws upon whitewashed

boulders. The whitewashing was produced by roasting gyp-
sum producing lime. Gypsum was readily available in the
Dead Sea valley as well as the Jordan valley. This white back-
ground made the Law easier to read.

2277::44 MMoouunntt  EEbbaall was located about 35 miles north of Jerusa-
lem. At its base was the city of Shechem. Here the Lord first
appeared to Abraham and gave him the promise of a nation
and a land, and Abraham built his first altar to the Lord (Gen.
12:1–7). Mount Ebal would serve as a reminder of the covenant
and of Israel’s commitment to the Lord.

2266::33 aSeptuagint reads my. 2266::55 aOr Aramean 2266::99,,  1155 aExodus
3:8
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have crossed over, that you may enter the land
which the LORD your God is giving you, ‘a land
flowing with milk and honey,’a just as the LORD

God of your fathers promised you. 4Therefore it
shall be, when you have crossed over the Jordan,
that on Mount Ebal you shall set up these stones,
which I command you today, and you shall white-
wash them with lime. 5And there you shall build
an altar to the LORD your God, an altar of stones;
you shall not use an iron tool on them. 6You shall
build with whole stones the altar of the LORD your
God, and offer burnt offerings on it to the LORD

your God. 7You shall offer peace offerings, and
shall eat there, and rejoice before the LORD your
God. 8And you shall write very plainly on the
stones all the words of this law.”

9Then Moses and the priests, the Levites, spoke
to all Israel, saying, “Take heed and listen, O Is-
rael: This day you have become the people of the
LORD your God. 10Therefore you shall obey the
voice of the LORD your God, and observe His com-
mandments and His statutes which I command
you today.”

CCuurrsseess  PPrroonnoouunncceedd  ffrroomm  MMoouunntt  EEbbaall
11And Moses commanded the people on the

same day, saying, 12“These shall stand on Mount
Gerizim to bless the people, when you have
crossed over the Jordan: Simeon, Levi, Judah, Is-
sachar, Joseph, and Benjamin; 13and these shall
stand on Mount Ebal to curse: Reuben, Gad,
Asher, Zebulun, Dan, and Naphtali.

14“And the Levites shall speak with a loud voice
and say to all the men of Israel: 15‘Cursed is the
one who makes a carved or molded image, an
abomination to the LORD, the work of the hands of
the craftsman, and sets it up in secret.’

“And all the people shall answer and say,
‘Amen!’

16‘Cursed is the one who treats his father or his
mother with contempt.’

“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’

17‘Cursed is the one who moves his neighbor’s
landmark.’

“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
18‘Cursed is the one who makes the blind to

wander off the road.’
“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
19‘Cursed is the one who perverts the justice

due the stranger, the fatherless, and widow.’
“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
20‘Cursed is the one who lies with his father’s

wife, because he has uncovered his father’s bed.’
“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
21‘Cursed is the one who lies with any kind of

animal.’
“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
22‘Cursed is the one who lies with his sister, the

daughter of his father or the daughter of his
mother.’

“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
23‘Cursed is the one who lies with his mother-

in-law.’
“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
24‘Cursed is the one who attacks his neighbor

secretly.’
“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
25‘Cursed is the one who takes a bribe to slay

an innocent person.’
“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’
26‘Cursed is the one who does not confirm all

the words of this law by observing them.’
“And all the people shall say, ‘Amen!’ ”

BBlleessssiinnggss  oonn  OObbeeddiieennccee

28“Now it shall come to pass, if you diligently
obey the voice of the LORD your God, to ob-

serve carefully all His commandments which I
command you today, that the LORD your God will
set you high above all nations of the earth. 2And
all these blessings shall come upon you and over-
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2277::55,,  66 TThhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  ddiidd  nnoott  ppoosssseessss  iirroonn.. Acquiring iron tools
meant going to a foreign people to buy them. This action
would create a dependency on foreign nations and their met-
alsmiths (1 Sam. 13:19–23).

2277::1111––1133 CCuurrsseess  oorr  bblleessssiinnggss?? The six tribes that pronounced
the blessings from Mount Gerizim descended from Leah and
Rachel. These were the legitimate wives of Jacob. The six re-
maining tribes stood on Mount Ebal to pronounce the curses.
Four of these tribes—Gad, Asher, Dan, and Naphtali—were
descended from Jacob’s concubines Bilhah and Zilpah.
Reuben and Zebulun also stood to pronounce curses. Reuben
was the firstborn of Leah, who lost his birthright because of
incest (Gen. 35:22; 49:3–4), and Zebulun was the youngest
son of Leah. The Levites stood in the valley between the two
mountains and recited the blessings and the curses (Josh.
8:30–35). “Curse” (Heb. qelalah) is sometimes translated “hu-
miliated” (Deut. 25:3). The reference is to shame or disgrace

by the lowering of a person’s social status. If Israel did not
keep her commitment to the covenant of God, she would
surely be humiliated, disgraced, and lowered in her social sta-
tus in the eyes of the nations around her.

2277::2266 BByy  rreeppllyyiinngg  aammeenn,, the people were agreeing with and
assenting to the proclamation. They were affirming the legiti-
macy of the curses and agreeing to the judgment incurred by
breaking the covenant.

2288::11––1144 TThhee  bblleessssiinnggss  ooff  GGoodd were contingent on Israel’s obe-
dience as a nation. Just as disobedience would bring the hu-
miliation of Israel among the nations (see Deut. 27:11–13,
note), so obedience would bring national exaltation (v. 1). The
blessings of God encompassed every area of life.

2288::22 TThhee  bblleessssiinnggss  ooff  GGoodd will “overtake” (Heb. nasag, lit. “to
reach”) or seek and find those who are obedient. The same
Hebrew word is used of the avenger of blood (Deut. 19:6).

2277::33 aExodus 3:8
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take you, because you obey the voice of the LORD

your God:
3“Blessed shall you be in the city, and blessed

shall you be in the country.
4“Blessed shall be the fruit of your body, the

produce of your ground and the increase of your
herds, the increase of your cattle and the off-
spring of your flocks.

5“Blessed shall be your basket and your knead-
ing bowl.

6“Blessed shall you be when you come in, and
blessed shall you be when you go out.

7“The LORD will cause your enemies who rise
against you to be defeated before your face; they
shall come out against you one way and flee be-
fore you seven ways.

8“The LORD will command the blessing on you
in your storehouses and in all to which you set
your hand, and He will bless you in the land which
the LORD your God is giving you.

9“The LORD will establish you as a holy people
to Himself, just as He has sworn to you, if you
keep the commandments of the LORD your God
and walk in His ways. 10Then all peoples of the
earth shall see that you are called by the name of
the LORD, and they shall be afraid of you. 11And
the LORD will grant you plenty of goods, in the
fruit of your body, in the increase of your live-
stock, and in the produce of your ground, in the
land of which the LORD swore to your fathers to
give you. 12The LORD will open to you His good
treasure, the heavens, to give the rain to your land
in its season, and to bless all the work of your
hand. You shall lend to many nations, but you shall
not borrow. 13And the LORD will make you the
head and not the tail; you shall be above only, and
not be beneath, if you heed the commandments of
the LORD your God, which I command you today,
and are careful to observe them. 14So you shall not
turn aside from any of the words which I com-
mand you this day, to the right or the left, to go
after other gods to serve them.

CCuurrsseess  oonn  DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee
15“But it shall come to pass, if you do not obey

the voice of the LORD your God, to observe care-
fully all His commandments and His statutes
which I command you today, that all these curses
will come upon you and overtake you:

16“Cursed shall you be in the city, and cursed
shall you be in the country.

17“Cursed shall be your basket and your knead-
ing bowl.

18“Cursed shall be the fruit of your body and
the produce of your land, the increase of your cat-
tle and the offspring of your flocks.

19“Cursed shall you be when you come in, and
cursed shall you be when you go out.

20“The LORD will send on you cursing, confu-
sion, and rebuke in all that you set your hand to
do, until you are destroyed and until you perish
quickly, because of the wickedness of your doings
in which you have forsaken Me. 21The LORD will
make the plague cling to you until He has con-
sumed you from the land which you are going to
possess. 22The LORD will strike you with consump-
tion, with fever, with inflammation, with severe
burning fever, with the sword, with scorching,
and with mildew; they shall pursue you until you
perish. 23And your heavens which are over your
head shall be bronze, and the earth which is un-
der you shall be iron. 24The LORD will change the
rain of your land to powder and dust; from the
heaven it shall come down on you until you are de-
stroyed.

25“The LORD will cause you to be defeated be-
fore your enemies; you shall go out one way
against them and flee seven ways before them;
and you shall become troublesome to all the king-
doms of the earth. 26Your carcasses shall be food
for all the birds of the air and the beasts of the
earth, and no one shall frighten them away. 27The
LORD will strike you with the boils of Egypt, with
tumors, with the scab, and with the itch, from
which you cannot be healed. 28The LORD will strike
you with madness and blindness and confusion of
heart. 29And you shall grope at noonday, as a blind
man gropes in darkness; you shall not prosper in
your ways; you shall be only oppressed and plun-
dered continually, and no one shall save you.

30“You shall betroth a wife, but another man
shall lie with her; you shall build a house, but
you shall not dwell in it; you shall plant a vineyard,
but shall not gather its grapes. 31Your ox shall be
slaughtered before your eyes, but you shall not eat
of it; your donkey shall be violently taken away
from before you, and shall not be restored to you;
your sheep shall be given to your enemies, and you
shall have no one to rescue them. 32Your sons and
your daughters shall be given to another people,
and your eyes shall look and fail with longing for
them all day long; and there shall be no strength in
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2288::55 TThhee  bbaasskkeett and “kneading bowl” blessing refers to provi-
sion of daily food. The basket was used to gather and keep
food. The kneading bowl was used to prepare the daily bread.

2288::1100 TThhee  bblleessssiinnggss  ooff  GGoodd were not an end in themselves.
They were the outcome of obedience for the purpose of glori-
fying God among the nations (see Gen. 12, Blessings).

2288::2233 TThhee  bbrroonnzzee  hheeaavveennss indicate that the sun would be hot

and never darkened by rain clouds. The drought would make
the earth as hard as “iron” so that crops could not grow.

2288::3322,,  3333 DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee to the Lord would result in the taking
of the sons and daughters of Israel into captivity as slaves to
foreign nations. The parents would be unable to save their
children. Their only recourse would be to wait endlessly for
them to return.
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your hand. 33A nation whom you have not known
shall eat the fruit of your land and the produce of
your labor, and you shall be only oppressed and
crushed continually. 34So you shall be driven mad
because of the sight which your eyes see. 35The
LORD will strike you in the knees and on the legs
with severe boils which cannot be healed, and
from the sole of your foot to the top of your head.

36“The LORD will bring you and the king whom
you set over you to a nation which neither you nor
your fathers have known, and there you shall
serve other gods—wood and stone. 37And you
shall become an astonishment, a proverb, and a
byword among all nations where the LORD will
drive you.

38“You shall carry much seed out to the field
but gather little in, for the locust shall consume
it. 39You shall plant vineyards and tend them, but
you shall neither drink of the wine nor gather the
grapes; for the worms shall eat them. 40You shall
have olive trees throughout all your territory, but
you shall not anoint yourself with the oil; for your
olives shall drop off. 41You shall beget sons and
daughters, but they shall not be yours; for they
shall go into captivity. 42Locusts shall consume all
your trees and the produce of your land.

43“The alien who is among you shall rise higher
and higher above you, and you shall come down
lower and lower. 44He shall lend to you, but you
shall not lend to him; he shall be the head, and
you shall be the tail.

45“Moreover all these curses shall come upon
you and pursue and overtake you, until you are de-
stroyed, because you did not obey the voice of the
LORD your God, to keep His commandments and
His statutes which He commanded you. 46And
they shall be upon you for a sign and a wonder,
and on your descendants forever.

47“Because you did not serve the LORD your
God with joy and gladness of heart, for the abun-
dance of everything, 48therefore you shall serve
your enemies, whom the LORD will send against
you, in hunger, in thirst, in nakedness, and in need
of everything; and He will put a yoke of iron on
your neck until He has destroyed you. 49The LORD

will bring a nation against you from afar, from the
end of the earth, as swift as the eagle flies, a na-
tion whose language you will not understand, 50a
nation of fierce countenance, which does not re-
spect the elderly nor show favor to the young.
51And they shall eat the increase of your livestock

and the produce of your land, until you are de-
stroyed; they shall not leave you grain or new wine
or oil, or the increase of your cattle or the off-
spring of your flocks, until they have destroyed
you.

52“They shall besiege you at all your gates until
your high and fortified walls, in which you trust,
come down throughout all your land; and they
shall besiege you at all your gates throughout all
your land which the LORD your God has given you.
53You shall eat the fruit of your own body, the
flesh of your sons and your daughters whom the
LORD your God has given you, in the siege and des-
perate straits in which your enemy shall distress
you. 54The sensitive and very refined man among
you will be hostile toward his brother, toward the
wife of his bosom, and toward the rest of his chil-
dren whom he leaves behind, 55so that he will not
give any of them the flesh of his children whom
he will eat, because he has nothing left in the
siege and desperate straits in which your enemy
shall distress you at all your gates. 56The tender
and delicate woman among you, who would not
venture to set the sole of her foot on the ground
because of her delicateness and sensitivity, will re-
fusea to the husband of her bosom, and to her son
and her daughter, 57her placenta which comes out
from between her feet and her children whom she
bears; for she will eat them secretly for lack of
everything in the siege and desperate straits in
which your enemy shall distress you at all your
gates.

58“If you do not carefully observe all the words
of this law that are written in this book, that you
may fear this glorious and awesome name, THE
LORD YOUR GOD, 59then the LORD will bring
upon you and your descendants extraordinary
plagues—great and prolonged plagues—and seri-
ous and prolonged sicknesses. 60Moreover He will
bring back on you all the diseases of Egypt, of
which you were afraid, and they shall cling to you.
61Also every sickness and every plague, which is
not written in this Book of the Law, will the LORD

bring upon you until you are destroyed. 62You
shall be left few in number, whereas you were as
the stars of heaven in multitude, because you
would not obey the voice of the LORD your God.
63And it shall be, that just as the LORD rejoiced
over you to do you good and multiply you, so the
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2288::4466 TThhee  ccuurrsseess upon a rebellious nation would attest to the
holiness of a righteous God (see Is. 6, Attributes of God). They
would serve to educate future generations and pagan nations.
Just as the blessings of God were not an end in themselves
(see v. 10, note), neither are the curses. 

2288::5533––5577 IIssrraaeell,, by virtue of her own disobedience to God,
would be reduced to a nation enveloped in perversity and de-

pravity to the extent that parents would eat their own chil-
dren while their enemies received the produce of the land
(v. 51). A woman would become anesthetized to the suffering
of her own family and would devour her own newborn infant.
The natural selflessness of motherhood would be obliterated
by hunger and hopelessness. Such is the nature of dis-
obedience to God.

2288::5566 aLiterally her eye shall be evil toward
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LORD will rejoice over you to destroy you and
bring you to nothing; and you shall be plucked
from off the land which you go to possess.

64“Then the LORD will scatter you among all
peoples, from one end of the earth to the other,
and there you shall serve other gods, which nei-
ther you nor your fathers have known—wood and
stone. 65And among those nations you shall find
no rest, nor shall the sole of your foot have a rest-
ing place; but there the LORD will give you a trem-
bling heart, failing eyes, and anguish of soul.
66Your life shall hang in doubt before you; you
shall fear day and night, and have no assurance of
life. 67In the morning you shall say, ‘Oh, that it
were evening!’ And at evening you shall say, ‘Oh,
that it were morning!’ because of the fear which
terrifies your heart, and because of the sight
which your eyes see.

68“And the LORD will take you back to Egypt in
ships, by the way of which I said to you, ‘You shall
never see it again.’ And there you shall be offered
for sale to your enemies as male and female slaves,
but no one will buy you.”

TThhee  CCoovveennaanntt  RReenneewweedd  iinn  MMooaabb

29These are the words of the covenant which
the LORD commanded Moses to make with

the children of Israel in the land of Moab, besides
the covenant which He made with them in Horeb.

2Now Moses called all Israel and said to them:
“You have seen all that the LORD did before your
eyes in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh and to all his
servants and to all his land— 3the great trials
which your eyes have seen, the signs, and those
great wonders. 4Yet the LORD has not given you a
heart to perceive and eyes to see and ears to hear,
to this very day. 5And I have led you forty years in
the wilderness. Your clothes have not worn out on
you, and your sandals have not worn out on your
feet. 6You have not eaten bread, nor have you
drunk wine or similar drink, that you may know
that I am the LORD your God. 7And when you came
to this place, Sihon king of Heshbon and Og king
of Bashan came out against us to battle, and we
conquered them. 8We took their land and gave it
as an inheritance to the Reubenites, to the Gad-
ites, and to half the tribe of Manasseh. 9Therefore
keep the words of this covenant, and do them,
that you may prosper in all that you do.

10“All of you stand today before the LORD your
God: your leaders and your tribes and your elders
and your officers, all the men of Israel, 11your lit-
tle ones and your wives—also the stranger who is
in your camp, from the one who cuts your wood to
the one who draws your water— 12that you may
enter into covenant with the LORD your God, and
into His oath, which the LORD your God makes
with you today, 13that He may establish you today
as a people for Himself, and that He may be God to
you, just as He has spoken to you, and just as He
has sworn to your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob.

14“I make this covenant and this oath, not with
you alone, 15but with him who stands here with us
today before the LORD our God, as well as with him
who is not here with us today 16(for you know that
we dwelt in the land of Egypt and that we came
through the nations which you passed by, 17and
you saw their abominations and their idols which
were among them—wood and stone and silver and
gold); 18so that there may not be among you man
or woman or family or tribe, whose heart turns
away today from the LORD our God, to go and
serve the gods of these nations, and that there
may not be among you a root bearing bitterness
or wormwood; 19and so it may not happen, when
he hears the words of this curse, that he blesses
himself in his heart, saying, ‘I shall have peace,
even though I follow the dictatesa of my heart’—
as though the drunkard could be included with
the sober.

20“The LORD would not spare him; for then the
anger of the LORD and His jealousy would burn
against that man, and every curse that is written
in this book would settle on him, and the LORD

would blot out his name from under heaven. 21And
the LORD would separate him from all the tribes of
Israel for adversity, according to all the curses of
the covenant that are written in this Book of the
Law, 22so that the coming generation of your chil-
dren who rise up after you, and the foreigner who
comes from a far land, would say, when they see
the plagues of that land and the sicknesses which
the LORD has laid on it:

23‘The whole land is brimstone, salt, and
burning; it is not sown, nor does it bear, nor
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2299::22––44 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  IIssrraaeell had seen all that the Lord had
done on their behalf; yet they had not fully realized all the im-
plications of the working of God among their nation. When
they were in the midst of such difficulties and trials, often
their focus was on their circumstances and not on the direc-
tion of God. With time and wisdom, they would be able to look
back and see the hand of God in their experiences, but even
then it would require faith to receive the insight.

2299::1188––2200 TThhee  ssiinn  ooff  oonnee  aaffffeeccttss  aa  nnaattiioonn.. Israel was a

covenant community. As such, it would experience national
blessing or cursing (Deut. 27:14—28:68). The individual who
sinned could not expect to find anonymity within the commu-
nity as a whole and escape the judgment of God. The
metaphor of the “root bearing bitterness or wormwood”
refers to a tree that is no longer bearing good fruit because of
one branch that bears poisonous fruit. The sin of the single
individual or family would affect the nation as a whole.

2299::1199 aOr stubbornness
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does any grass grow there, like the overthrow of
Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboiim,
which the LORD overthrew in His anger and His
wrath.’ 24All nations would say, ‘Why has the
LORD done so to this land? What does the heat of
this great anger mean?’ 25Then people would say:
‘Because they have forsaken the covenant of the
LORD God of their fathers, which He made with
them when He brought them out of the land of
Egypt; 26for they went and served other gods
and worshiped them, gods that they did not
know and that He had not given to them. 27Then
the anger of the LORD was aroused against this
land, to bring on it every curse that is written in
this book. 28And the LORD uprooted them from
their land in anger, in wrath, and in great indig-
nation, and cast them into another land, as it is
this day.’

29“The secret things belong to the LORD our God,
but those things which are revealed belong to us and
to our children forever, that we may do all the
words of this law.

TThhee  BBlleessssiinngg  ooff  RReettuurrnniinngg  ttoo  GGoodd

30“Now it shall come to pass, when all these
things come upon you, the blessing and

the curse which I have set before you, and you
call them to mind among all the nations where
the LORD your God drives you, 2and you return
to the LORD your God and obey His voice, accord-
ing to all that I command you today, you and
your children, with all your heart and with all your
soul, 3that the LORD your God will bring you back
from captivity, and have compassion on you, and
gather you again from all the nations where the
LORD your God has scattered you. 4If any of you
are driven out to the farthest parts under
heaven, from there the LORD your God will
gather you, and from there He will bring you.
5Then the LORD your God will bring you to the
land which your fathers possessed, and you shall
possess it. He will prosper you and multiply you
more than your fathers. 6And the LORD your God
will circumcise your heart and the heart of your
descendants, to love the LORD your God with all
your heart and with all your soul, that you may
live.

7“Also the LORD your God will put all these

curses on your enemies and on those who hate
you, who persecuted you. 8And you will again obey
the voice of the LORD and do all His command-
ments which I command you today. 9The LORD

your God will make you abound in all the work of
your hand, in the fruit of your body, in the in-
crease of your livestock, and in the produce of
your land for good. For the LORD will again rejoice
over you for good as He rejoiced over your fathers,
10if you obey the voice of the LORD your God, to
keep His commandments and His statutes which
are written in this Book of the Law, and if you turn
to the LORD your God with all your heart and with
all your soul.

TThhee  CChhooiiccee  ooff  LLiiffee  oorr  DDeeaatthh
11“For this commandment which I command

you today is not too mysterious for you, nor is it
far off. 12It is not in heaven, that you should say,
‘Who will ascend into heaven for us and bring it
to us, that we may hear it and do it?’ 13Nor is it be-
yond the sea, that you should say, ‘Who will go
over the sea for us and bring it to us, that we may
hear it and do it?’ 14But the word is very near you,
in your mouth and in your heart, that you may
do it.

15“See, I have set before you today life and
good, death and evil, 16in that I command you to-
day to love the LORD your God, to walk in His
ways, and to keep His commandments, His
statutes, and His judgments, that you may live and
multiply; and the LORD your God will bless you in
the land which you go to possess. 17But if your
heart turns away so that you do not hear, and are
drawn away, and worship other gods and serve
them, 18I announce to you today that you shall
surely perish; you shall not prolong your days in
the land which you cross over the Jordan to go in
and possess. 19I call heaven and earth as witnesses
today against you, that I have set before you life
and death, blessing and cursing; therefore choose
life, that both you and your descendants may live;
20that you may love the LORD your God, that you
may obey His voice, and that you may cling to
Him, for He is your life and the length of your
days; and that you may dwell in the land which the
LORD swore to your fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, to give them.”
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2299::2299 TThhee  sseeccrreett  tthhiinnggss refer to future events or motives of
God that are not disclosed to man. The “revealed” things,
such as the Law of God and His will according to the Law, are
sufficient to lead the people into obedience. Being acquainted
with the secret things of God is not necessary to know Him
and to pledge allegiance to Him.

3300::11––33 BBeeccaauussee  ooff  tthhee  ggrraaccee  ooff  GGoodd,, a promise of restoration
is offered to the nation of Israel if the people will return
wholeheartedly to the Lord.

3300::66 TThhiiss  vveerrssee  rreeffeerrss  ttoo  tthhee  NNeeww  CCoovveennaanntt of which Jeremiah
and Ezekiel prophesied (Jer. 31:31–34; Ezek. 36:24–32). Israel
will no longer be characterized by her stubbornness but by
her love for her God (Deut. 9:27).

3300::1111––1144 AA  ssppeecciiaall  iinntteerrpprreetteerr  oorr  eennvvooyy was not needed to
bring the will of God to the people. Because of God’s great
love for His people, His commands were within reach. Indeed,
the commands were in their mouths so that they were able to
teach them to their children, and they were in their own
hearts to be obeyed.
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JJoosshhuuaa  tthhee  NNeeww  LLeeaaddeerr  ooff  IIssrraaeell

31Then Moses went and spoke these words to
all Israel. 2And he said to them: “I am one

hundred and twenty years old today. I can no
longer go out and come in. Also the LORD has said
to me, ‘You shall not cross over this Jordan.’ 3The
LORD your God Himself crosses over before you;
He will destroy these nations from before you, and
you shall dispossess them. Joshua himself crosses
over before you, just as the LORD has said. 4And the
LORD will do to them as He did to Sihon and Og,
the kings of the Amorites and their land, when He
destroyed them. 5The LORD will give them over to
you, that you may do to them according to every
commandment which I have commanded you. 6Be
strong and of good courage, do not fear nor be
afraid of them; for the LORD your God, He is the
One who goes with you. He will not leave you nor
forsake you.”

7Then Moses called Joshua and said to him in
the sight of all Israel, “Be strong and of good
courage, for you must go with this people to the
land which the LORD has sworn to their fathers to
give them, and you shall cause them to inherit it.
8And the LORD, He is the One who goes before you.
He will be with you, He will not leave you nor for-
sake you; do not fear nor be dismayed.”

TThhee  LLaaww  ttoo  BBee  RReeaadd  EEvveerryy  SSeevveenn  YYeeaarrss
9So Moses wrote this law and delivered it to

the priests, the sons of Levi, who bore the ark of
the covenant of the LORD, and to all the elders of
Israel. 10And Moses commanded them, saying: “At
the end of every seven years, at the appointed
time in the year of release, at the Feast of Taber-
nacles, 11when all Israel comes to appear before
the LORD your God in the place which He
chooses, you shall read this law before all Israel
in their hearing. 12Gather the people together,
men and women and little ones, and the stranger
who is within your gates, that they may hear and
that they may learn to fear the LORD your God
and carefully observe all the words of this law,
13and that their children, who have not known it,
may hear and learn to fear the LORD your God as
long as you live in the land which you cross the
Jordan to possess.”

PPrreeddiiccttiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReebbeelllliioonn
14Then the LORD said to Moses, “Behold, the

days approach when you must die; call Joshua, and
present yourselves in the tabernacle of meeting,
that I may inaugurate him.”

So Moses and Joshua went and presented
themselves in the tabernacle of meeting. 15Now
the LORD appeared at the tabernacle in a pillar of
cloud, and the pillar of cloud stood above the door
of the tabernacle.

16And the LORD said to Moses: “Behold, you will
rest with your fathers; and this people will rise
and play the harlot with the gods of the foreign-
ers of the land, where they go to be among them,
and they will forsake Me and break My covenant
which I have made with them. 17Then My anger
shall be aroused against them in that day, and I
will forsake them, and I will hide My face from
them, and they shall be devoured. And many evils
and troubles shall befall them, so that they will
say in that day, ‘Have not these evils come upon us
because our God is not among us?’ 18And I will
surely hide My face in that day because of all the
evil which they have done, in that they have
turned to other gods.

19“Now therefore, write down this song for
yourselves, and teach it to the children of Israel;
put it in their mouths, that this song may be a
witness for Me against the children of Israel.
20When I have brought them to the land flowing
with milk and honey, of which I swore to their fa-
thers, and they have eaten and filled themselves
and grown fat, then they will turn to other gods
and serve them; and they will provoke Me and
break My covenant. 21Then it shall be, when many
evils and troubles have come upon them, that this
song will testify against them as a witness; for it
will not be forgotten in the mouths of their de-
scendants, for I know the inclination of their be-
havior today, even before I have brought them to
the land of which I swore to give them.”

22Therefore Moses wrote this song the same
day, and taught it to the children of Israel. 23Then
He inaugurated Joshua the son of Nun, and said,
“Be strong and of good courage; for you shall
bring the children of Israel into the land of which
I swore to them, and I will be with you.”

deuteronomy 31:1 262

3311::22 II  ccaann  nnoo  lloonnggeerr  ggoo  oouutt  aanndd  ccoommee  iinn is a Hebrew idiom
for engaging in a day’s work (Deut. 28:6). Because Moses
would not be allowed to enter the Land of Promise with the
nation, he would not be able to fulfill his normal daily af-
fairs.

3311::99––1133 TThhee  wwrriitttteenn  LLaaww was entrusted to the Levitical priests
and the elders. It was such a treasure to the people that every
seven years, during the year of canceling debt, the priests
were to read the entire Law at the Feast of Tabernacles (see
chart, The Feasts of Israel). Traveling to the central sanctuary

for the public reading of the Law reminded Israel that they
were a covenant community with covenant obligations. This
event was not the only time they heard the Law. If parents
were obeying God’s command, the Law was being repeated
and taught daily (Deut. 6:6, 7, note).

3311::1199 MMoosseess  iiss  iinnssttrruucctteedd  ttoo  wwrriittee  aa  ssoonngg and to teach it to the
nation. Words that are set to a melody settle deeply into the
mind and are more easily recalled than just a spoken word
(see Ps. 147, Music). The unforgettable song would testify to
Israel’s unfaithfulness to a holy God.
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24So it was, when Moses had completed writing
the words of this law in a book, when they were
finished, 25that Moses commanded the Levites,
who bore the ark of the covenant of the LORD, say-
ing: 26“Take this Book of the Law, and put it beside
the ark of the covenant of the LORD your God, that
it may be there as a witness against you; 27for I
know your rebellion and your stiff neck. If today,
while I am yet alive with you, you have been rebel-
lious against the LORD, then how much more after
my death? 28Gather to me all the elders of your
tribes, and your officers, that I may speak these
words in their hearing and call heaven and earth
to witness against them. 29For I know that after
my death you will become utterly corrupt, and
turn aside from the way which I have commanded
you. And evil will befall you in the latter days, be-
cause you will do evil in the sight of the LORD, to
provoke Him to anger through the work of your
hands.”

TThhee  SSoonngg  ooff  MMoosseess
30Then Moses spoke in the hearing of all the

assembly of Israel the words of this song until
they were ended:

32“Give ear, O heavens, and I will speak;
And hear, O earth, the words of my mouth.

2Let my teaching drop as the rain,
My speech distill as the dew,
As raindrops on the tender herb,
And as showers on the grass.

3For I proclaim the name of the LORD:
Ascribe greatness to our God.

4He is the Rock, His work is perfect;
For all His ways are justice,
A God of truth and without injustice;
Righteous and upright is He.

5“They have corrupted themselves;
They are not His children,
Because of their blemish:
A perverse and crooked generation.

6Do you thus deal with the LORD,
O foolish and unwise people?
Is He not your Father, who bought you?
Has He not made you and established you?

7“Remember the days of old,
Consider the years of many generations.

Ask your father, and he will show you;
Your elders, and they will tell you:

8When the Most High divided their inheritance
to the nations,

When He separated the sons of Adam,
He set the boundaries of the peoples
According to the number of the children of

Israel.
9For the LORD’s portion is His people;
Jacob is the place of His inheritance.

10“He found him in a desert land
And in the wasteland, a howling wilderness;
He encircled him, He instructed him,
He kept him as the apple of His eye.

11As an eagle stirs up its nest,
Hovers over its young,
Spreading out its wings, taking them up,
Carrying them on its wings,

12So the LORD alone led him,
And there was no foreign god with him.

13“He made him ride in the heights of the earth,
That he might eat the produce of the fields;
He made him draw honey from the rock,
And oil from the flinty rock;

14Curds from the cattle, and milk of the flock,
With fat of lambs;
And rams of the breed of Bashan, and goats,
With the choicest wheat;
And you drank wine, the blood of the grapes.

15“But Jeshurun grew fat and kicked;
You grew fat, you grew thick,
You are obese!
Then he forsook God who made him,
And scornfully esteemed the Rock of his

salvation.
16They provoked Him to jealousy with foreign

gods;
With abominations they provoked Him to

anger.
17They sacrificed to demons, not to God,

To gods they did not know,
To new gods, new arrivals
That your fathers did not fear.

18Of the Rock who begot you, you are 
unmindful,

And have forgotten the God who fathered you.

263 deuteronomy 32:18

3311::2266 TThhee  BBooookk  ooff  tthhee  LLaaww was to be beside the ark of the
covenant, which was housed in the tabernacle (see chart, The
Furniture of the Tabernacle). Only the Decalogue, along with
a pot of manna and Aaron’s rod, was placed in the ark (Ex.
16:33; 25:16; Num. 17:10; 1 Kin. 8:9).

3322::1111,,  1122 AA  lloovviinngg  GGoodd.. Moses compared the loving care of God
for His people to that of an eagle for her young. An eagle
teaches her young to fly by pushing them out of the nest so
that they may try their wings (see chart, Female Metaphors
for God). She does not leave them to fend for themselves,

however. She swoops down below and allows them to drop
onto her wings, then carries them safely to the nest. The Lord,
in the same manner, took Israel from captivity in Egypt and
thrust them into the desert but did not leave them there to
fend for themselves. He remained with the nation to give
them protection, strength, and guidance.

3322::1155 JJeesshhuurruunn (lit. “the upright one”) is an ironic reference to
Israel. The term reminded Israel of her calling and of her in-
gratitude.
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19“And when the LORD saw it, He spurned them,
Because of the provocation of His sons and His

daughters.
20And He said: ‘I will hide My face from them,

I will see what their end will be,
For they are a perverse generation,
Children in whom is no faith.

21They have provoked Me to jealousy by what is
not God;

They have moved Me to anger by their foolish
idols.

But I will provoke them to jealousy by those who
are not a nation;

I will move them to anger by a foolish nation.
22For a fire is kindled in My anger,

And shall burn to the lowest hell;
It shall consume the earth with her increase,
And set on fire the foundations of the

mountains.

23‘I will heap disasters on them;
I will spend My arrows on them.

24They shall be wasted with hunger,
Devoured by pestilence and bitter destruction;
I will also send against them the teeth of

beasts,
With the poison of serpents of the dust.

25The sword shall destroy outside;
There shall be terror within
For the young man and virgin,
The nursing child with the man of gray hairs.

26I would have said, “I will dash them in pieces,
I will make the memory of them to cease from

among men,”
27Had I not feared the wrath of the enemy,

Lest their adversaries should misunderstand,
Lest they should say, “Our hand is high;
And it is not the LORD who has done all this.” ’

28“For they are a nation void of counsel,
Nor is there any understanding in them.

29Oh, that they were wise, that they understood
this,

That they would consider their latter end!
30How could one chase a thousand,

And two put ten thousand to flight,
Unless their Rock had sold them,
And the LORD had surrendered them?

31For their rock is not like our Rock,
Even our enemies themselves being judges.

32For their vine is of the vine of Sodom
And of the fields of Gomorrah;
Their grapes are grapes of gall,
Their clusters are bitter.

33Their wine is the poison of serpents,
And the cruel venom of cobras.

34‘Is this not laid up in store with Me,
Sealed up among My treasures?

35Vengeance is Mine, and recompense;
Their foot shall slip in due time;
For the day of their calamity is at hand,
And the things to come hasten upon them.’

36“For the LORD will judge His people
And have compassion on His servants,
When He sees that their power is gone,
And there is no one remaining, bond or free.

37He will say: ‘Where are their gods,
The rock in which they sought refuge?

38Who ate the fat of their sacrifices,
And drank the wine of their drink offering?
Let them rise and help you,
And be your refuge.

39‘Now see that I, even I, am He,
And there is no God besides Me;
I kill and I make alive;
I wound and I heal;
Nor is there any who can deliver from My hand.

40For I raise My hand to heaven,
And say, “As I live forever,

41If I whet My glittering sword,
And My hand takes hold on judgment,
I will render vengeance to My enemies,
And repay those who hate Me.

42I will make My arrows drunk with blood,
And My sword shall devour flesh,
With the blood of the slain and the captives,
From the heads of the leaders of the 

enemy.” ’

43“Rejoice, O Gentiles, with His people;a

For He will avenge the blood of His servants,
And render vengeance to His adversaries;
He will provide atonement for His land and His

people.”

44So Moses came with Joshuaa the son of Nun
and spoke all the words of this song in the hear-
ing of the people. 45Moses finished speaking all
these words to all Israel, 46and he said to them:
“Set your hearts on all the words which I testify
among you today, which you shall command your

deuteronomy 32:19 264

3322::4400 RRaaiissiinngg  tthhee  hhaanndd  ssyymmbboolliizzeedd  mmaakkiinngg  aann  ooaatthh.. Normally
an oath was initiated by the statement, “As the Lord lives, I
will . . . ” However, here the Lord swears by His own name and
authenticates the oath.

3322::4466,,  4477 TThhee  wwoorrddss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd were to be the desire and life
of the people of Israel. The Law was not to be considered in-
significant or secondary, for it was the essence of life. Their
obedience to the Law would determine their quality of life.

3322::4433 aA Dead Sea Scroll fragment adds And let all the gods (angels)
worship Him (compare Septuagint and Hebrews 1:6). 3322::4444 aHe-
brew Hoshea (compare Numbers 13:8, 16)
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children to be careful to observe—all the words of
this law. 47For it is not a futile thing for you, be-
cause it is your life, and by this word you shall pro-
long your days in the land which you cross over the
Jordan to possess.”

MMoosseess  ttoo  DDiiee  oonn  MMoouunntt  NNeebboo
48Then the LORD spoke to Moses that very same

day, saying: 49“Go up this mountain of the Abarim,
Mount Nebo, which is in the land of Moab, across
from Jericho; view the land of Canaan, which I
give to the children of Israel as a possession; 50and
die on the mountain which you ascend, and be
gathered to your people, just as Aaron your
brother died on Mount Hor and was gathered to
his people; 51because you trespassed against Me
among the children of Israel at the waters of
Meribah Kadesh, in the Wilderness of Zin, because
you did not hallow Me in the midst of the children
of Israel. 52Yet you shall see the land before you,
though you shall not go there, into the land which
I am giving to the children of Israel.”

MMoosseess’’  FFiinnaall  BBlleessssiinngg  oonn  IIssrraaeell

33Now this is the blessing with which Moses
the man of God blessed the children of Is-

rael before his death. 2And he said:

“The LORD came from Sinai,
And dawned on them from Seir;
He shone forth from Mount Paran,
And He came with ten thousands of saints;
From His right hand
Came a fiery law for them.

3Yes, He loves the people;
All His saints are in Your hand;
They sit down at Your feet;
Everyone receives Your words.

4Moses commanded a law for us,
A heritage of the congregation of Jacob.

5And He was King in Jeshurun,
When the leaders of the people were 

gathered,
All the tribes of Israel together.

6“Let Reuben live, and not die,
Nor let his men be few.”

7And this he said of Judah:

“Hear, LORD, the voice of Judah,
And bring him to his people;
Let his hands be sufficient for him,
And may You be a help against his enemies.”

8And of Levi he said:

“Let Your Thummim and Your Urim be with Your
holy one,

Whom You tested at Massah,
And with whom You contended at the waters

of Meribah,
9Who says of his father and mother,
‘I have not seen them’;
Nor did he acknowledge his brothers,
Or know his own children;
For they have observed Your word
And kept Your covenant.

10They shall teach Jacob Your judgments,
And Israel Your law.
They shall put incense before You,
And a whole burnt sacrifice on Your altar.

11Bless his substance, LORD,
And accept the work of his hands;
Strike the loins of those who rise against him,
And of those who hate him, that they rise not

again.”

12Of Benjamin he said:

“The beloved of the LORD shall dwell in safety by
Him,

Who shelters him all the day long;
And he shall dwell between His shoulders.”

13And of Joseph he said:

“Blessed of the LORD is his land,
With the precious things of heaven, with the dew,

265 deuteronomy 33:13

3322::4499 MMtt..  NNeebboo is a peak in the Abarim mountain range, over-
looking the northern coast of the Dead Sea. Moses forfeited
his right to enter the Promised Land because of disobedience
(Num. 20:1–13), but by God’s grace, he was permitted to see
the Land.

3333::11 MMoosseess,, acting as a father to the nation of Israel, invoked a
blessing upon Israel before his death. In a similar passage, Ja-
cob blessed his sons (Gen. 49).

3333::77 JJuuddaahh  mmaarrcchheedd  aatt  tthhee  hheeaadd  ooff  tthhee  aarrmmyy  ooff  IIssrraaeell.. In this
position, the tribe would be most vulnerable to attack. Moses
prayed for Judah to have military success by God’s help.

3333::88 TThhee  bblleessssiinngg  ooff  LLeevvii was for strength and protection to
perform duties of education and worship. The “Thummim”
(Heb., lit. “perfections”) and the “Urim” (Heb., lit. “lights”),

the two stones kept in the high priest’s breastplate, were used
to determine the will of God in matters where the decision
was difficult. The method for accomplishing this task is un-
certain, however. The stones were apparently inscribed with
the words “Urim” and “Thummim.” The “Urim” may have
symbolized a negative answer and the “Thummim” a positive
answer, though there is no absolute certainty how they were
used. When the stones were tossed by the high priest, if both
stones showed Urim, the answer was a negative one. If Thum-
mim was shown on both stones, then the answer was a posi-
tive one (see Ex. 28:15, note). Perhaps more than anything
else, the stones represented the faithfulness of the Lord in
giving wisdom to the high priest as he led the people and rep-
resented them before the Lord.
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And the deep lying beneath,
14With the precious fruits of the sun,

With the precious produce of the months,
15With the best things of the ancient mountains,

With the precious things of the everlasting
hills,

16With the precious things of the earth and its
fullness,

And the favor of Him who dwelt in the bush.
Let the blessing come ‘on the head of Joseph,
And on the crown of the head of him who was

separate from his brothers.’a
17His glory is like a firstborn bull,

And his horns like the horns of the wild ox;
Together with them
He shall push the peoples
To the ends of the earth;
They are the ten thousands of Ephraim,
And they are the thousands of Manasseh.”

18And of Zebulun he said:

“Rejoice, Zebulun, in your going out,
And Issachar in your tents!

19They shall call the peoples to the mountain;
There they shall offer sacrifices of

righteousness;
For they shall partake of the abundance of the

seas
And of treasures hidden in the sand.”

20And of Gad he said:

“Blessed is he who enlarges Gad;
He dwells as a lion,
And tears the arm and the crown of his head.

21He provided the first part for himself,
Because a lawgiver’s portion was reserved

there.
He came with the heads of the people;
He administered the justice of the LORD,
And His judgments with Israel.”

22And of Dan he said:

“Dan is a lion’s whelp;
He shall leap from Bashan.”

23And of Naphtali he said:

“O Naphtali, satisfied with favor,
And full of the blessing of the LORD,
Possess the west and the south.”

24And of Asher he said:

“Asher is most blessed of sons;
Let him be favored by his brothers,
And let him dip his foot in oil.

25Your sandals shall be iron and bronze;
As your days, so shall your strength be.

26“There is no one like the God of Jeshurun,
Who rides the heavens to help you,
And in His excellency on the clouds.

27The eternal God is your refuge,
And underneath are the everlasting arms;
He will thrust out the enemy from before you,
And will say, ‘Destroy!’

28Then Israel shall dwell in safety,

3333::1188,,  1199 TThheessee  ttwwoo  ttrriibbeess would find their prosperity from the sea through fishing and commerce (Gen. 49:13–15).

3333::1166 aGenesis 49:26

As the ultimate standard for right, God always does the right thing (Ps. 18:30). The idea of righteousness
(Heb. tsedeq) is “to be straight.” It denotes a right behavior, conforming to an ethical or moral standard.

God is the standard of “right”—His ways are right because He is right (Ps. 145:17). He loves His
standards (Ps. 45:7) and never deviates from them (1 John 1:5). His only limitation is what He chooses
to place on Himself.

God’s righteousness is immovable (Ps. 36:5, 6). In other words, His standards are nonnegotiable.
Often His righteousness is coupled with judgment (Ps. 36:6; 50:1–6). He is the perfect Judge—fair, just,
and consistent. He does wrong to no one—ever!

Setting your own standards about what is right and wrong is an attempt at being God and as such is doomed
to failure (Rom. 3:10). Though you cannot determine righteousness (Rom. 10:3), you can become righteous in
Christ (2 Cor. 5:21) and be led in the paths of righteousness through His presence within (Ps. 23:3).

One day you will be clothed and crowned in righteousness (Rev. 19:8). In other words, a day will come when
you will always want to live and be able to live the right way.

See also Ps. 11:7; 116:5; Lam. 3:22, note; Rev. 19:11; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23;
42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Holiness (Lev. 20); Fear of the Lord (Prov. 2);
Worship (Deut. 12) 

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS RIGHTEOUS
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The fountain of Jacob alone,
In a land of grain and new wine;
His heavens shall also drop dew.

29Happy are you, O Israel!
Who is like you, a people saved by the LORD,
The shield of your help
And the sword of your majesty!
Your enemies shall submit to you,
And you shall tread down their high places.”

MMoosseess  DDiieess  oonn  MMoouunntt  NNeebboo

34Then Moses went up from the plains of
Moab to Mount Nebo, to the top of Pisgah,

which is across from Jericho. And the LORD

showed him all the land of Gilead as far as Dan,
2all Naphtali and the land of Ephraim and Ma-
nasseh, all the land of Judah as far as the Western
Sea,a 3the South, and the plain of the Valley of
Jericho, the city of palm trees, as far as Zoar.
4Then the LORD said to him, “This is the land of
which I swore to give Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
saying, ‘I will give it to your descendants.’ I have
caused you to see it with your eyes, but you shall
not cross over there.”

5So Moses the servant of the LORD died there
in the land of Moab, according to the word of the
LORD. 6And He buried him in a valley in the land
of Moab, opposite Beth Peor; but no one knows his
grave to this day. 7Moses was one hundred and
twenty years old when he died. His eyes were not
dim nor his natural vigor diminished. 8And the
children of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of
Moab thirty days. So the days of weeping and
mourning for Moses ended.

9Now Joshua the son of Nun was full of the
spirit of wisdom, for Moses had laid his hands on
him; so the children of Israel heeded him, and did
as the LORD had commanded Moses.

10But since then there has not arisen in Israel a
prophet like Moses, whom the LORD knew face to
face, 11in all the signs and wonders which the
LORD sent him to do in the land of Egypt, before
Pharaoh, before all his servants, and in all his land,
12and by all that mighty power and all the great
terror which Moses performed in the sight of all
Israel.

267 deuteronomy 34:12

3344::22 aThat is, the Mediterranean

3344::66 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  IIssrraaeell no doubt watched as Moses as-
cended Mt. Nebo until he was no longer in their sight. Jewish
tradition states that God took away the soul of Moses with a
kiss. No one knows the manner in which Moses died, only that
he died according to the word of the Lord and was buried by
God Himself. So special was Moses to the heart of God that
his death was not a public matter but a private communion
between two good friends.

3344::1100––1122 MMoosseess  wwaass  tthhee  ggrreeaatteesstt  ooff  aallll  tthhee  pprroopphheettss,, and the
signs and wonders performed through him were unequaled
throughout Israel’s history. However, nothing Moses experi-
enced can surpass the greatness of being known intimately
by God (1 Cor. 8:3). 
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canaanpalestine

israel

 

 

 

In the Old Testament, “Canaan” designated the 
whole territory west of the Jordan inhabited by 
the Canaanites (Gen. 12:5; Num. 33:51). In other 
passages the Canaanites appear to be occupants of 
a limited area along the coast or in the plain 
(Num. 13:29; 14:25; Josh. 11:3). Thus, in the 
Old Testament, the designation “Canaan” may 
refer to a limited area or to the whole area west of 
the Jordan.

TERMINOLOGY FOR THE LAND

The name “Israel” first is applied to the patriarch Jacob after his encounter with God at Peniel (Gen. 32:28). 
Israel also functions in the Old Testament as a designation for God’s people as a whole. Israel, the children of 
Israel, and the twelve tribes of Israel designate God’s people during the times of their sojourn in Egypt, the 
Exodus from Egypt, their journey in the wilderness, their entry into Canaan under Joshua, and during the time 
of the judges and Samuel (Gen. 49:28; Deut. 33:5, 10, 28). 

hebrews

israel

The term “Hebrews,” an alternate designation for 
the Israelites, often is applied by foreigners (Gen. 
39:14; Ex. 1:16), although on occasion the term 
“Hebrew” is applied also by the Israelites to 
themselves (Ex. 1:15–19; Jon. 1:9). In such cases 
the terms Hebrew and Israelite are interchangeable.
The ancestor of the Hebrews is identified as Eber, 
son of Shem (Gen. 10:21–32). Abraham, Nahor, 
and Lot are included among his descendants 
(Gen. 11:10–32). Abraham is the ancestor of the 
Hebrews, Nahor of the Arameans, and Lot of the 
Moabites and Ammonites. Abraham is called “the 
Hebrew” (Gen. 14:13). Generally the term 
“Hebrew” is an ethnic term. 

 

jews

In the postexilic period, the designation “Jew” 
referred to a member of the Babylonian or Persian 
province of Judah (Neh. 4:1; Esth. 9:15–19; 
Zech. 8:23). In Esther 8:17, the term refers to a 
proselyte to the Jewish faith. The designation 
“Jew” also appears in Jeremiah, whose ministry is 
dated in the late seventh and early sixth centuries 
B.C. (Jer. 32:12; 40:11). Thus, the usage of the 
term “Jew” was somewhat fluid in biblical times. 
A person may be characterized as a Jew by religion 
and/or by ethnic origin.

Zion appears in the Old Testament as a designation for the people of Jerusalem as a community (Joel 2:23; 
Is. 3:16; Jer. 4:31).

zion

TERMINOLOGY FOR THE PEOPLE OF GOD

The term “Palestine” originated from the name of 
the Pelishtim or Philistines (1 Sam. 4:1), one of the 
tribes of Sea Peoples who invaded the area early 
in the twelfth century B.C. Since these Sea Peoples 
dominated the Canaanites and also took possession 
of the most accessible part of the land, their name 
was applied by strangers to the whole land. In the 
Old Testament, the designation “Philistia” is used, 
not for the whole land, but only for the southern 
seacoast plain, Philistia proper (see Ex. 15:14; Is. 
14:29–31; Joel 3:4). In modern usage the designation 
“Palestine” is applied to the whole territory 
allotted to the Twelve Tribes, located both east 
and west of the Jordan River. 

References to both God’s people and the Promised Land as “Israel” appear in the time of the early monarchy 
during the reigns of Saul, David, and Solomon. Saul was anointed king over Israel (1 Sam. 9:16, 17). David also 
was anointed by Samuel as king over Israel in place of Saul (1 Sam. 16:1, 13). In reality, David reigned first as 
king of Judah, establishing his capital at Hebron (2 Sam. 2:4, 11). Ishbosheth, son of Saul, reigned over Israel 
(2 Sam. 2:8–10). Eventually David ruled over all Israel, including Judah, establishing his capital at Jerusalem 
(2 Sam. 5:1–5). Solomon inherited the kingdom of his father David (1 Kin. 2:11, 12; 4:1).     

Following Solomon’s reign and the division of the kingdom in 931 B.C., Israel became the designation 
for the northern kingdom, consisting essentially of ten tribes (1 Kin. 11:30, 31). The northern kingdom also is 
termed the “house of Israel” (Hos. 5:1; Amos 5:1; Mic. 1:5). “Israel” is used to designate the southern kingdom, 
after the fall of the northern kingdom in 722 B.C. (Ezra 1:3; 4:3).
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TERMINOLOGY FOR THE DIVIDED KINGDOM

ephraim

northern kingdom

samaria

 

judah

zion

southern kingdom

 

 

 

The southern kingdom is an alternate designation for 
Judah applied after the division of the kingdom in 931 
B.C. The tribe of Simeon (and/or Benjamin) was included 
in this terminology. 

The basis for the designation of Israel as Ephraim 
resulted from the outcome of the Syro-Ephraimitic War 
(734 B.C.) in which Israel lost its peripheral territories 
and was reduced to the area originally occupied by the 
tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh. Because Ephraim, 
the most influential tribe in the north, overshadowed 
Manasseh, the title “Ephraim” became associated with 
the area. 

Judah was the designation for the southern kingdom 
following the division of the kingdom in 931 B.C. 
When Jeroboam I led the northern tribes to revolt, the 
southern tribe of Judah remained loyal to Rehoboam 
and stayed faithful to the Davidic dynasty until its 
fall in 586 B.C. Basically this area consisted of territory 
belonging to the tribes of Judah and Simeon. The 
chronicler designated the inhabitants of the south as 
“Judah and Benjamin” (1 Chr. 12:16; 2 Chr. 11:1). After the 
fall of the northern kingdom, Judah sometimes was 
designated as Israel (Ezra 1:3; 4:3). 

This is an alternate designation for Ephraim, the 
northern kingdom, and Israel. This northern area 
did not become so designated until Samaria became 
its capital under Omri in the ninth century B.C. After 
the fall of the northern kingdom (722 B.C.) and the 
deportation of its inhabitants, the Assyrians settled 
captives from other areas in the cities of Samaria 
(2 Kin. 17:24–26). The Assyrians called the territory 
the province of Samerena and ruled it until the late 
seventh century B.C. King Josiah of Judah (640–609 
B.C.) was able to destroy the high places in the cities 
of Samaria (2 Kin. 23:19). With the fall of Nineveh, the 
capital of Assyria, in 612 B.C., the territory of Samaria 
became a Babylonian province. 

After the southern kingdom fell in 586 B.C., the north-
ern hill country of Judah, including Jerusalem, became 
a part of the province of Samaria. With the conquest of 
the Persians in 539 B.C., the territory became a province 
or satrapy of the Persian Empire. In the period of Ezra 
(about 450 B.C.) and Nehemiah (about 445–424 B.C.), the 
governors of Samaria attempted to prevent the exiles 
from rebuilding the temple and the walls (Ezra 4:4–24; 

Neh. 2:9–20). In Nehemiah’s time, the hill country 
of northern Judah was made a separate province, 
and the southern border of Samaria was established 
approximately in its pre-Babylonian location. This area 
became the center of the Samaritans, following the 
split between Jews and Samaritans in the time of Ezra 
and Nehemiah. 

This designation was applied to the northern ten 
tribes following the division of the kingdom (931 B.C.). 
Alternate designations for the northern kingdom 
include Israel, Ephraim, and Samaria (Hos. 4:16, 17; 7:1). 

The name “Zion” first appeared (2 Sam. 5:6–10; 

1 Chr. 11:4–9) in connection with David’s conquest of 
Jerusalem. “Zion” there referred to a specific fortified 
hill. The term “Zion” later was extended to the temple 
area itself (Ps. 2:6; 132:13). Zion became an equivalent of 
Jerusalem (Is. 28:16; 40:9; Joel 3:16; Mic. 3:10). Zion also 
became equivalent to the heavenly Jerusalem in the 
New Testament (Rev. 14:1). 
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Joshua’s birth name was Hoshea (Heb., lit. “salvation,” Num. 13:8), but Moses called him
“Joshua” (Heb. yehoshua, lit. “the Lord saves”; Num. 13:16). “Jesus” is the Greek form of
the Hebrew “Joshua.” While parts of the book appear to be written after Joshua’s death
(Josh. 10:12, 13; 24:29–33), tradition identifies Joshua as the primary author of the work.
Assuming that Joshua and his fellow spy Caleb were of similar age when they were part
of the original spy mission to Canaan forty years earlier, Joshua would have been about
eighty years old when the Israelites entered the Promised Land.

Joshua was divinely prepared to lead the Israelites (see chart, Preparation for Leader-
ship). He had been a slave, a free man, a man without a country, the general of an ill-
equipped nomadic army, a conqueror against incredible odds, a land agent, a statesman,
and a settler. He witnessed extraordinary miracles: the ten plagues of Egypt, the parting
of the Red Sea and the Jordan River, the miraculous provision of food for forty years in
the wilderness, water flowing from rocks, city walls falling down, the sun standing still,
and army after army falling away at his approach.

The Book of Joshua covers approximately thirty years during what is now called the Late
Bronze Age (1500–1200 B.C.). The actual invasion probably occurred about 1405 B.C. dur-
ing the reign of Amenhotep III in Egypt (see Deut. 1:3–8; 1 Kin. 6:1).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The first five books of the Bible (the Pentateuch) provide background for the
Book of Joshua. The people’s preparation began in Genesis with the promise of the Land
to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (Gen. 12:1–3, 7; 13:15; 15:7, 18; 17:8; 26:3; 28:13). Preparation
continued as for two centuries Abraham’s descendants lived in the Land but never fully
controlled it.

For the next four centuries the Israelites lived in Egypt. The Book of Exodus records their
escape from slavery and the giving of the Law. Leviticus prepares them for worship.
Numbers and Deuteronomy provide for them a civic structure. Even the language in
Joshua’s account detailing Israel’s entry into the Land is similar to the Deuteronomy de-
scription of Israel’s preparation for entry into the Promised Land. The Book of Joshua
refers to the Pentateuch as a completed entity normative for that generation (Josh. 1:7, 8).

Although the Law and Israel’s special covenant relationship with God defined the na-
tion’s identity, God also had promised the Israelites a Land of their own. The Book of
Joshua is the record of their conquest of that Land under God’s leadership.

Canaan, the strategic land bridge connecting Africa with Asia and ultimately with Eu-
rope, is a unique land (see chart, Terminology for the Land). It links the Indian Ocean

T I T L E    

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

Joshua

B A C K G R O U N D    
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(via the Red Sea) with the Atlantic Ocean (via the Mediterranean). It claims more mili-
tary occupations, battles, and blood baths than any country on the globe; at least thirty
world powers have trampled its soil. People living in this land need a special relationship
with their defender.

The Promised Land was a pagan land. Though God had placed a witness to Himself in
the land with the election of Abraham and his descendants as His chosen people, the
people of Canaan persisted in the worship of numerous gods and goddesses. By the time
of the conquest, the religious climate of Canaan had grown so decadent that a variety of
detestable practices expressly forbidden to the Israelites, including cult prostitution and
child sacrifice, had evolved (Lev. 18:21; Deut. 12:31; 23:17).

Egypt, the political Goliath of the day, showed little concern. Other political powers had
waned, and Canaan’s own native inhabitants lacked unity. The timing for the Israelite in-
vasion was perfect.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The book is a reminder to the Israelites, including future generations, that
their Land was a gift from God and that their possession of the Land was the fulfillment
of His promise. What began as a promise to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and continued
through Moses now would be fulfilled under Joshua.

The faithfulness of Joshua’s generation would be tested in battle. Greater tests would
come, however, as future generations changed from the nomadic life of herdsmen to a
new life as permanent settlers.

Though Joshua is a history book, its primary theme is the faithfulness of God as exhib-
ited repeatedly through His presence, power, protection, provision, and fulfilled prom-
ises. A secondary theme is the faithfulness of God’s people. The Israelites were about to
enter an advanced culture of experienced farmers whose life was tied elaborately to the
worship of pagan gods of nature; those gods would be a constant temptation to the Is-
raelites. Their willingness to obey God would be tested, and many times they failed the
test. Yet God’s faithfulness never ceased.

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    

I. The Conquest of the Land (1:1—12:24)
A. Preparation for conquest (1:1—5:15)

1. Preparing Joshua (1:1–9)
2. Preparing the leaders (1:10–18)
3. Preparing the strategy (2:1–24)
4. Preparing the approach (3:1—4:24)
5. Preparing the people (5:1–15)

B. The conquest of the Land (6:1—12:24)
1. The conquest of Jericho (6:1–27)
2. The conquest of Ai (7:1—8:29)
3. The renewal of the covenant

(8:30–35)
4. The treaty with the Gibeonites

(9:1–27)
5. The conquest of southern Canaan

(10:1–43)
6. The conquest of northern Canaan

(11:1–15)
7. A summary of the conquest (11:16—

12:24)
II. The Division of the Land (13:1—21:45)

A. The assignment of land to individual
tribes (13:1—19:51)

1. Instructions to Joshua (13:1–7)
2. Borders for the eastern tribes

(13:8–33)
3. Borders for the western tribes (14:1—

19:51)
B. The assignment of special cities (20:1—

21:45)
1. The cities of refuge (20:1–9)
2. The cities of the Levites (21:1–45)

III. The Settlement of the Land (22:1—24:33)
A. The settlement of the eastern tribes

(22:1–34)
1. Joshua’s message to the eastern tribes

(22:1–9)
2. The building of an altar by the eastern

tribes (22:10–34)
B. The settlement of the western tribes

(23:1—24:33)
1. Joshua’s farewell address to all Israel

(23:1—24:24)
2. The covenant at Shechem (24:25–28)
3. The death and burial of godly leaders

(24:29–33) 
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GGoodd’’ss  CCoommmmiissssiioonn  ttoo  JJoosshhuuaa

1After the death of Moses the servant of the
LORD, it came to pass that the LORD spoke to

Joshua the son of Nun, Moses’ assistant, saying:
2“Moses My servant is dead. Now therefore, arise,
go over this Jordan, you and all this people, to the
land which I am giving to them—the children of
Israel. 3Every place that the sole of your foot will
tread upon I have given you, as I said to Moses.
4From the wilderness and this Lebanon as far as
the great river, the River Euphrates, all the land of
the Hittites, and to the Great Sea toward the going
down of the sun, shall be your territory. 5No man
shall be able to stand before you all the days of your
life; as I was with Moses, so I will be with you. I will
not leave you nor forsake you. 6Be strong and of
good courage, for to this people you shall divide as
an inheritance the land which I swore to their fa-
thers to give them. 7Only be strong and very coura-
geous, that you may observe to do according to all
the law which Moses My servant commanded you;
do not turn from it to the right hand or to the left,
that you may prosper wherever you go. 8This Book
of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but
you shall meditate in it day and night, that you
may observe to do according to all that is written
in it. For then you will make your way prosperous,
and then you will have good success. 9Have I not
commanded you? Be strong and of good courage;
do not be afraid, nor be dismayed, for the LORD

your God is with you wherever you go.”

TThhee  OOrrddeerr  ttoo  CCrroossss  tthhee  JJoorrddaann
10Then Joshua commanded the officers of the

people, saying, 11“Pass through the camp and com-
mand the people, saying, ‘Prepare provisions for

yourselves, for within three days you will cross
over this Jordan, to go in to possess the land
which the LORD your God is giving you to pos-
sess.’”

12And to the Reubenites, the Gadites, and half
the tribe of Manasseh Joshua spoke, saying, 13“Re-
member the word which Moses the servant of the
LORD commanded you, saying, ‘The LORD your God
is giving you rest and is giving you this land.’
14Your wives, your little ones, and your livestock
shall remain in the land which Moses gave you on
this side of the Jordan. But you shall pass before
your brethren armed, all your mighty men of
valor, and help them, 15until the LORD has given
your brethren rest, as He gave you, and they also
have taken possession of the land which the LORD

your God is giving them. Then you shall return to
the land of your possession and enjoy it, which
Moses the LORD’s servant gave you on this side of
the Jordan toward the sunrise.”

16So they answered Joshua, saying, “All that you
command us we will do, and wherever you send us
we will go. 17Just as we heeded Moses in all things,
so we will heed you. Only the LORD your God be
with you, as He was with Moses. 18Whoever rebels
against your command and does not heed your
words, in all that you command him, shall be put
to death. Only be strong and of good courage.”

RRaahhaabb  HHiiddeess  tthhee  SSppiieess

2Now Joshua the son of Nun sent out two men
from Acacia Grovea to spy secretly, saying, “Go,

view the land, especially Jericho.”
So they went, and came to the house of a har-
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11::11 TThhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess had been at the border of the Promised Land
40 years earlier (Num. 13:1—14:45), at which time the people
had doubted that God could accomplish His promises. They
refused to enter Canaan, and their disobedience resulted in
God’s judgment (see chart, Tale of Two Committees). None of
the adults except Joshua and Caleb were allowed to enter the
Land (Josh. 5:6; see chart, Caleb: Portrait of a Hero). The
death of Moses completed this judgment. God was ready to
lead the Israelites into the Land as He had promised. Joshua’s
position as “assistant” indicates a unique position of personal
service, and thus the new leader of Israel began with a direct
communication from the Lord (see chart, Preparation for
Leadership).

11::22 TThhee  ccrroossssiinngg  ooff  tthhee  JJoorrddaann  was considered the first step of
the campaign (Deut. 32:47; Josh. 3:10–13). Although normally
not very wide this close to Jericho, at flood stage the river
could have been a mile wide.

11::33 TTrreeaaddiinngg  uuppoonn  tthhee  ssooiill  symbolized acceptance of property
ownership (Deut. 11:24; Josh. 14:9); handing your shoe to an-
other symbolized the transfer of land (Ruth 4:7, note). The
transaction bound the new owners to the law, the land, and
the god of that region. God used the same formula (Law, Josh.
1:7, 8; Land, v. 2; Himself, vv. 5, 9).

11::66 RReeppeettiittiioonn  wwaass  ttyyppiiccaallllyy  uusseedd by the Hebrews for empha-
sis, with the threefold repetition as the highest degree (vv. 6,
7, 9; see also Is. 6:3; John 21:15–17). God’s renewed promise to
guide Joshua not only through the conquest but also through
the distribution of the Land followed (Josh. 13—21; see map,
The Division of the Land). 

11::88 TThhee  ccoommmmaanndd  ttoo  mmeeddiittaattee  oonn  GGoodd’’ss  LLaaww (the Torah) in-
cluded incorporating its teachings into one’s lifestyle as the
basis of true success in life.

11::1122––1155 TThhee  RReeuubbeenniitteess,,  tthhee  GGaaddiitteess,,  aanndd  hhaallff  tthhee  ttrriibbee  ooff
MMaannaasssseehh already had claimed and settled the Land east of
the Jordan with the understanding that they would fight
alongside their brothers until the rest of the Land was con-
quered. This commitment was important for the unity of the
nation and demonstrated the faith of these tribes that God
would provide for and protect those left behind while the
fighting men were away (Num. 34:14, 15).

22::11 AAnncciieenntt  JJeerriicchhoo  (Heb., lit. “moon” and thus “moon city”)
may be the oldest city in the world and likely was dedicated to
the worship of a moon god. Located about five miles west of
the Jordan River, Jericho was an oasis in the Dead Sea area.
This fortress city controlled the entrance to the Land. The

22::11 aHebrew Shittim
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lot named Rahab, and lodged there. 2And it was
told the king of Jericho, saying, “Behold, men have
come here tonight from the children of Israel to
search out the country.”

3So the king of Jericho sent to Rahab, saying,
“Bring out the men who have come to you, who
have entered your house, for they have come to
search out all the country.”

4Then the woman took the two men and hid
them. So she said, “Yes, the men came to me, but I
did not know where they were from. 5And it hap-
pened as the gate was being shut, when it was
dark, that the men went out. Where the men went
I do not know; pursue them quickly, for you may
overtake them.” 6(But she had brought them up to
the roof and hidden them with the stalks of flax,
which she had laid in order on the roof.) 7Then
the men pursued them by the road to the Jordan,
to the fords. And as soon as those who pursued
them had gone out, they shut the gate.

8Now before they lay down, she came up to
them on the roof, 9and said to the men: “I know
that the LORD has given you the land, that the ter-
ror of you has fallen on us, and that all the inhabi-
tants of the land are fainthearted because of you.
10For we have heard how the LORD dried up the
water of the Red Sea for you when you came out
of Egypt, and what you did to the two kings of the
Amorites who were on the other side of the Jor-
dan, Sihon and Og, whom you utterly destroyed.
11And as soon as we heard these things, our hearts
melted; neither did there remain any more
courage in anyone because of you, for the LORD

your God, He is God in heaven above and on earth
beneath. 12Now therefore, I beg you, swear to me
by the LORD, since I have shown you kindness, that
you also will show kindness to my father’s house,

and give me a true token, 13and spare my father,
my mother, my brothers, my sisters, and all that
they have, and deliver our lives from death.”

14So the men answered her, “Our lives for
yours, if none of you tell this business of ours. And
it shall be, when the LORD has given us the land,
that we will deal kindly and truly with you.”

15Then she let them down by a rope through
the window, for her house was on the city wall;
she dwelt on the wall. 16And she said to them, “Get
to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet you. Hide
there three days, until the pursuers have re-
turned. Afterward you may go your way.”

17So the men said to her: “We will be blameless
of this oath of yours which you have made us
swear, 18unless, when we come into the land, you
bind this line of scarlet cord in the window
through which you let us down, and unless you
bring your father, your mother, your brothers, and
all your father’s household to your own home. 19So
it shall be that whoever goes outside the doors of
your house into the street, his blood shall be on his
own head, and we will be guiltless. And whoever is
with you in the house, his blood shall be on our
head if a hand is laid on him. 20And if you tell this
business of ours, then we will be free from your
oath which you made us swear.”

21Then she said, “According to your words, so be
it.” And she sent them away, and they departed.
And she bound the scarlet cord in the window.

22They departed and went to the mountain,
and stayed there three days until the pursuers re-
turned. The pursuers sought them all along the
way, but did not find them. 23So the two men re-
turned, descended from the mountain, and
crossed over; and they came to Joshua the son of
Nun, and told him all that had befallen them.

273 joshua 2:23

conquest of Jericho formed the initial stage of Joshua’s mili-
tary strategy of “divide and conquer.” Rahab’s house was
probably built over the gap between the two walls, 12 to 15
feet apart, a common practice in that day (v. 15). Rahab is de-
scribed as a “harlot” (Heb. zanah). There is no evidence that
she was a sacred prostitute in the service of her pagan gods
(see Rahab). Prostitution was practiced commonly in the
Canaanite culture. Lodging in the house of a prostitute may
have been a way for the spies to avoid detection when enter-
ing and leaving the city.

22::99 TThhee  ssppiieess  nneeeeddeedd  hheellpp,, and Rahab needed protection. Ap-
parently of all the inhabitants of Jericho, Rahab alone be-
lieved in Israel’s God. Her words are an indictment of the Is-
raelites whose unbelief caused them to lose 40 years in the
wilderness. In effect, she told them the battle had been won
when God delivered them from Egypt (vv. 10, 11). Rahab did lie
to protect the spies (vv. 4, 5), for deception and espionage are
part of warfare. Scripture unequivocally forbids lying, and
nowhere does God condone Rahab’s lying (Prov. 12:22). How-
ever, we must affirm Rahab’s great faith and leave any judg-
ment of her to God. Extenuating circumstances challenged
the new faith of this resourceful woman, and God honored

her faith by giving her a place in the lineage of the Messiah
(Matt. 1:5).

22::1111 OOuurr  hheeaarrttss  mmeelltteedd indicated physical and emotional dis-
tress resulting in the inability to act (Ps. 97:5). Rahab’s words
confirm the fulfillment of Moses’ song of victory after crossing
the Red Sea (Ex. 15:14–16). Rahab drew a contrast between the
one God of Israel and the many gods of the Canaanites. Unlike
the Canaanite gods, Yahweh is not a god of a particular place
and function; rather He is supreme everywhere. He is actively
involved in the lives and events of His people (Josh. 2:9–11). In
contrast, the Canaanite gods competed for rule, were limited
to particular areas and functions, and were involved with their
own lusts, murders, and intrigues.

22::1122––2211 MMiiddddllee  EEaasstteerrnn  ccuullttuurree centered around the family
and clan. The faith and actions of one member could affect
the whole family (see Josh. 7:24, 25; chart, Temptation: The
Analysis of a Successful Trap). The agreement betweeen Ra-
hab and the spies required faithfulness on both sides (Josh.
2:14). Rahab was to keep secret the activities of the spies,
bring all her family into her house, and display the scarlet
cord (vv. 14, 17, 18). The spies were to see that all Israel spared
her house and everyone in it.
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Perspective bbyy  RRoobbeerrttaa  HHrroommaass

BEGINNING TO READ AND STUDY THE BIBLE (From Passport to the Bible)

The Bible tells us how to know God . . . how to find eternal life . . . and how to experience genuine life in our inner
person. It gives health to our souls and tells us how to heal broken relationships. The answers to life’s questions are
found in the Bible. But where does a person begin in reading and studying the Bible. Here’s an approach that has
been effective in the lives of many people around the world:

SSttaarrtt  BByy  RReeaaddiinngg  TTeenn  MMiinnuutteess  aa  DDaayy. The truth of the Bible is like food for your soul. The Bible will literally be-
come a part of you, and your hunger for God’s Word will increase if you begin reading God’s Word daily. If you find
that ten minutes a day isn’t enough to satisfy your spiritual hunger for the Word, try ten minutes in the morning and
ten minutes in the evening. You may need several ten-minute feedings throughout the day.

Make sure you have a small, readable copy of the Bible that you can carry with you. Ask God to guide your read-
ing. If you have difficulty concentrating as your read, read the Bible out loud. 

RReeaadd  aass  iiff  GGoodd  IIss  SSppeeaakkiinngg  DDiirreeccttllyy  ttoo  YYoouu..  Always look for the personal application. God knows the number of
hairs on your head, and he desires to make his Word come alive to you in practical, personal ways. This does not
mean that you are the sole source of interpreting the Bible or that you can bend the Bible’s message to fit your own
life and your own ideas. Bible truths are eternal and absolute. The Bible spans all cultures, history, social levels, and
occupations, all ages, races, and nationalities. But the way in which a particular passage of the Bible applies to your
circumstances and your experience is unique to you each day. If a verse stands out to you in a particular way, write it
down on a card and carry it with you all day. Read it over and over. Think about why the verse stood out to you.

FFiivvee  WWaayyss  ttoo  SSttuuddyy tthhee  BBiibbllee..  In addition to your daily reading of the Bible, discipline yourself to engage periodi-
cally in a more in-depth study of the Bible. Here are five approaches to Bible study:

• Word and Subject Studies. This approach to study begins with the question, “I wonder what the Bible has to say
about . . . ?” The word or topic you choose is the subject of your study! Use a concordance to look up various ref-
erences from Genesis to Revelation. With pencil and paper in hand, begin to look up references, and as you read
each one, write down a few words that summarize what you believe to be a practical meaning or application of
the verse to your life. Be sure to look up a number of verses or passages in both the Old Testament and New Tes-
tament—perhaps a dozen or more verses or passages. You may also want to look up synonyms (similar words)
and antonyms (opposite words). 

Word and subject studies make great devotional studies to share with others. They reveal the nature of God
and God’s “opinion” on a wide variety of problems and issues. 

• Journey Studies. The Bible tells the story of many journeys—both journeys of individuals and the journey of the
children of God. A study of these journeys can help us see that life happens in stages . . . situations do change . . .
and that no circumstance lasts forever. Life has good times and bad times. You may want to study the journeys of
these men and women: Joseph, the Children of Israel as they left Egypt, Abraham and Sarah, David, Paul, and
most certainly, Jesus. Journey studies lead us to an understanding that life is in constant motion and that natural
life has a progression to it.

• Progression Studies. In progression studies we are concerned with progress in our spiritual lives. The Christian
life must have an upward trend so that we are always growing more into the likeness of Christ, closer to God, and
upward in spirit. Some very familiar passages may be read in a progressive way that reveals growth toward spiri-
tual maturity, including the Beatitude portion of the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 5:3–12), Psalm 22–24 (which
gives insight into Jesus as our Shepherd), Galatians 5:22–23 (one character trait gives rise to the next as we bear
the fruit of the Spirit), Ephesians 3:14–19 (a spiritual progression for those who pray with boldness and confi-
dence), 1 Thessalonians 5:16–18 (for those who are living in the day of the Lord’s return). As you engage in a pro-
gression study, read the whole before dissecting the parts. Look for a strong relationship among the verses—
don’t contrive a relationship that doesn’t exist; check your progression with other Scriptures; keep in mind that
the last verse or last passage must bring you closer to Jesus than the first. 

• Type and Shadow Studies. A rewarding way to study the Old Testament is to look for the people, objects, and
events that cast spiritual shadows. These studies reflect “types” of experiences and events that happen to us on
a spiritual level today. In themselves, the stories are about Old Testament people and events. The shadows of
these stories tell us more about God, outlining for us the nature and working of God on the spiritual level. As
such, they tell us a great deal about our spiritual selves and help us understand our spiritual purpose. Type and
shadow studies reveal the interplay of the Holy Spirit and Jesus in our lives as we make the steps.

How do these studies differ from Journey and Progression studies?

• Journey studies show how God works in our natural lives; type and shadow studies, in contrast, show us the mas-
ter plan for our lives in the context of eternity. 
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24And they said to Joshua, “Truly the LORD has de-
livered all the land into our hands, for indeed all
the inhabitants of the country are fainthearted
because of us.”

IIssrraaeell  CCrroosssseess  tthhee  JJoorrddaann

3Then Joshua rose early in the morning; and
they set out from Acacia Grovea and came to the

Jordan, he and all the children of Israel, and lodged
there before they crossed over. 2So it was, after
three days, that the officers went through the
camp; 3and they commanded the people, saying,
“When you see the ark of the covenant of the LORD

your God, and the priests, the Levites, bearing it,
then you shall set out from your place and go after
it. 4Yet there shall be a space between you and it,
about two thousand cubits by measure. Do not
come near it, that you may know the way by which
you must go, for you have not passed this way be-
fore.”

5And Joshua said to the people, “Sanctify your-
selves, for tomorrow the LORD will do wonders
among you.” 6Then Joshua spoke to the priests,

saying, “Take up the ark of the covenant and cross
over before the people.”

So they took up the ark of the covenant and
went before the people.

7And the LORD said to Joshua, “This day I will
begin to exalt you in the sight of all Israel, that
they may know that, as I was with Moses, so I will
be with you. 8You shall command the priests who
bear the ark of the covenant, saying, ‘When you
have come to the edge of the water of the Jordan,
you shall stand in the Jordan.’ ”

9So Joshua said to the children of Israel, “Come
here, and hear the words of the LORD your God.”
10And Joshua said, “By this you shall know that the
living God is among you, and that He will without
fail drive out from before you the Canaanites and
the Hittites and the Hivites and the Perizzites and
the Girgashites and the Amorites and the Jebusites:
11Behold, the ark of the covenant of the Lord of all
the earth is crossing over before you into the Jor-
dan. 12Now therefore, take for yourselves twelve

22::2244 TThhee  rreeppoorrtt  ooff  tthhee  ssppiieess  reflected Rahab’s words
(vv. 9–11). Unlike the report of the spies who returned to
Moses 40 years earlier with a report emphasizing the weak-
ness of the Israelites and the strength of the inhabitants of
the Land, this report emphasized God’s strength and faithful-
ness to deliver the Land into the hands of His people (see
Num. 13:26–33; see chart, Tale of Two Committees).

33::33 TThhee  aarrkk  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveennaanntt  (a wooden box overlaid with gold,
approximately 45′′ long × 27′′ wide by 27′′ high) was the cen-
terpiece of the tabernacle (see chart, The Plan of the Taber-
nacle). The ark contained the tablets God gave Moses on Mt.
Sinai, a jar of manna, and Aaron’s rod (Ex. 25:10–16; Heb. 9:4,
5; see chart, The Furniture of the Tabernacle). The “mercy

seat” symbolized the presence of God and rested on top of
the ark (Ex. 25:17–22). Here the priests sprinkled the sacrifi-
cial blood for the sins of the people and met God (Lev. 16:14).
The bringing of the ark, which represented God’s presence,
before the people meant that they were about to move. As the
people prepared to enter the Land, they were to follow the
ark of the covenant.

33::44 TTwwoo  tthhoouussaanndd  ccuubbiittss  was about 3,000 feet or 925 meters
(one cubit equals approximately 18 inches; see chart, Money
and Measurements in the Bible). The ark still functioned as a
guide. The distance required emphasized the sacred nature
of the ark of the covenant and also affirmed the inappropri-
ateness of irreverent familiarity.

33::11 aHebrew Shittim

• Progression studies make us aware of the steps that occur in spiritual growth. A type and shadow study, in con-
trast, tells us how these steps occur and why. 

The story of Ruth (Book of Ruth) is a good story for type and shadow studies. (Ask: who is Ruth? Who is Boaz?
Who is Naomi?) The way in which God dealt with the Children of Israel in the Book of Deuteronomy makes a good
type-and-shadow study, as do the stories of Esther, Jonah, and Job. 

• Symbol Studies. The Bible has many symbols, including numbers, colors, and tangible objects used as symbols in
various places. In many cases, understanding a symbol is the key to understanding an entire story or teaching.
Symbols indicate eternal value, eternal meaning, and eternal reasons. For an object to be a genuine symbol, the
meaning associated with that symbol must run from cover to cover in the Bible. Among the symbols that make
great studies are: gold and silver, wood, crown, seals, stone vs. dust. Objects that are filled with symbols make
good studies, including the Ark of the Covenant, Noah’s ark, Nehemiah’s wall, and Daniel’s den of lions. Ask the
Holy Spirit to make the meanings of the symbols known to you and be sure to check and cross-check your inter-
pretation of a symbol to make certain that your interpretation is valid. A true symbol does not mean one thing in
one place and another thing in another place—it must have a consistent meaning throughout the Bible.

The more you read and study your Bible, the more you will want to read and study it. Its spiritual riches cannot be
fully mined in any one lifetime . . . that’s all the more reason to begin today and continue reading and studying every
day for the rest of your life!
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men from the tribes of Israel, one man from every
tribe. 13And it shall come to pass, as soon as the
soles of the feet of the priests who bear the ark of
the LORD, the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in
the waters of the Jordan, that the waters of the
Jordan shall be cut off, the waters that come
down from upstream, and they shall stand as a
heap.”

14So it was, when the people set out from
their camp to cross over the Jordan, with the
priests bearing the ark of the covenant before
the people, 15and as those who bore the ark came
to the Jordan, and the feet of the priests who
bore the ark dipped in the edge of the water (for
the Jordan overflows all its banks during the
whole time of harvest), 16that the waters which
came down from upstream stood still, and rose in
a heap very far away at Adam, the city that is be-
side Zaretan. So the waters that went down into
the Sea of the Arabah, the Salt Sea, failed, and
were cut off; and the people crossed over oppo-
site Jericho. 17Then the priests who bore the ark
of the covenant of the LORD stood firm on dry
ground in the midst of the Jordan; and all Israel

crossed over on dry ground, until all the people
had crossed completely over the Jordan.

TThhee  MMeemmoorriiaall  SSttoonneess

4And it came to pass, when all the people had
completely crossed over the Jordan, that the

LORD spoke to Joshua, saying: 2“Take for yourselves
twelve men from the people, one man from every
tribe, 3and command them, saying, ‘Take for your-
selves twelve stones from here, out of the midst of
the Jordan, from the place where the priests’ feet
stood firm. You shall carry them over with you and
leave them in the lodging place where you lodge
tonight.’ ”

4Then Joshua called the twelve men whom he
had appointed from the children of Israel, one
man from every tribe; 5and Joshua said to them:
“Cross over before the ark of the LORD your God
into the midst of the Jordan, and each one of you
take up a stone on his shoulder, according to the
number of the tribes of the children of Israel,
6that this may be a sign among you when your
children ask in time to come, saying, ‘What do
these stones mean to you?’ 7Then you shall answer

33::1144––1177 OOnnllyy  tthhee  pprriieessttss  (the spiritual leaders) had to get their
feet wet. Seeing the priests obey God through their obedience
to Joshua was important for the people. 

44::33––99 AAss  aa  rreemmiinnddeerr  ooff  HHiiss  mmiirraaccuulloouuss  pprroovviissiioonn,,  the Lord in-
structed the people to build a monument with stones taken

from the riverbed they had crossed. The Hebrew text itself,
according to some scholars, suggests a second monument in
the river itself (v. 9). In any event, the monument was to serve
as a witness of God’s faithfulness to His children for future
generations.

ORahab was obviously an intelligent woman. She showed a remarkable knowledge of the recent history of Is-
rael as well as of what God was doing for the Israelites when they approached her country. In fact, she seemed
more aware of God’s intervention for Israel than Israel was (notice the similarity of her words in Josh. 2:9–11
with Josh. 1:2, 11, 13). In addition, she obtained an agreement for protection from the spies, hid them, and out-
smarted her own people when they came looking for them.

Rahab also showed initiative in arranging for the deliverance of her entire family. She was a woman of great
courage. Siding with the Israelites was treason, punishable by death, not only for herself but also for all her
family. Once she made her decision, there was no turning back.

Finally, Rahab was a woman with spiritual insight. She recognized the disparity between Israel’s God and the
gods she and her people served. Israel’s God was supreme—He did not share the rule in the heavens and the
earth the way their gods reportedly did (Josh. 2:11). Rahab’s initial confession of faith is seen in the use of the
name Yahweh. Without any support or input from her world or Israel’s, she claimed the covenant name God
gave to Moses when the Israelites first left Egypt (Ex. 3:14). Then, again without any encouragement from oth-
ers, she acted on her commitment by hiding the spies. This kind of faith was not often seen in God’s people in
the Old Testament, let alone from a Gentile harlot.

Rahab is a role model for making the right decisions and standing firm, even when it means going against
your own peers. No wonder God wanted to honor her faith and courage by placing such a woman in the line of
the Messiah. Boaz, one of the most gentle and godly men in the Old Testament, was her offspring (see Matt. 1:5
and the Book of Ruth; see chart, The Family Tree of Jesus). God honored Rahab’s faith and courage by placing
her in the lineage not only of Israel’s great King David (Matt. 1:6) but also of Jesus, the King of Kings (Matt. 1:1).

See also Matt. 1:5; Heb. 11:31; James 2:25; notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Heroines (Heb. 11)

A Discerning DelivererRAHAB
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them that the waters of the Jordan were cut off
before the ark of the covenant of the LORD; when
it crossed over the Jordan, the waters of the Jor-
dan were cut off. And these stones shall be for a
memorial to the children of Israel forever.”

8And the children of Israel did so, just as
Joshua commanded, and took up twelve stones
from the midst of the Jordan, as the LORD had spo-
ken to Joshua, according to the number of the
tribes of the children of Israel, and carried them
over with them to the place where they lodged,
and laid them down there. 9Then Joshua set up
twelve stones in the midst of the Jordan, in the
place where the feet of the priests who bore the
ark of the covenant stood; and they are there to
this day.

10So the priests who bore the ark stood in the
midst of the Jordan until everything was finished
that the LORD had commanded Joshua to speak to
the people, according to all that Moses had com-
manded Joshua; and the people hurried and
crossed over. 11Then it came to pass, when all the
people had completely crossed over, that the ark
of the LORD and the priests crossed over in the
presence of the people. 12And the men of Reuben,
the men of Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh
crossed over armed before the children of Israel,
as Moses had spoken to them. 13About forty thou-
sand prepared for war crossed over before the
LORD for battle, to the plains of Jericho. 14On that

day the LORD exalted Joshua in the sight of all Is-
rael; and they feared him, as they had feared
Moses, all the days of his life.

15Then the LORD spoke to Joshua, saying,
16“Command the priests who bear the ark of the
Testimony to come up from the Jordan.” 17Joshua
therefore commanded the priests, saying, “Come
up from the Jordan.” 18And it came to pass, when
the priests who bore the ark of the covenant of
the LORD had come from the midst of the Jordan,
and the soles of the priests’ feet touched the dry
land, that the waters of the Jordan returned to
their place and overflowed all its banks as before.

19Now the people came up from the Jordan on
the tenth day of the first month, and they camped
in Gilgal on the east border of Jericho. 20And
those twelve stones which they took out of the
Jordan, Joshua set up in Gilgal. 21Then he spoke to
the children of Israel, saying: “When your chil-
dren ask their fathers in time to come, saying,
‘What are these stones?’ 22then you shall let your
children know, saying, ‘Israel crossed over this
Jordan on dry land’; 23for the LORD your God dried
up the waters of the Jordan before you until you
had crossed over, as the LORD your God did to the
Red Sea, which He dried up before us until we
had crossed over, 24that all the peoples of the
earth may know the hand of the LORD, that it is
mighty, that you may fear the LORD your God for-
ever.”
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TALE OF TWO COMMITTEES

spies of joshua

(josh. 2)

Two men were helped and perhaps 
inspired by a woman–Rahab.

The spies were chosen by Joshua.

The spies reported directly 
to Joshua.

“God is bigger” than any enemy.

100% supported the report. 

Go for it!

The people acted.

The people settled in the Land 
of Promise.

identification:

number:

debriefing 

procedure: 

report:
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debriefing 

report: 

action taken:

results:

spies of moses

(num. 13)

Twelve men were chosen. 

The spies were named by Moses.

The spies reported directly to 
the people.

The enemy is “bigger than we are.” 

Ten out of twelve agreed with 
the report.

Mission impossible!

The people voted.

The people wandered 40 more 
years.
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TThhee  SSeeccoonndd  GGeenneerraattiioonn  CCiirrccuummcciisseedd

5So it was, when all the kings of the Amorites
who were on the west side of the Jordan, and all

the kings of the Canaanites who were by the sea,
heard that the LORD had dried up the waters of the
Jordan from before the children of Israel until wea

had crossed over, that their heart melted; and
there was no spirit in them any longer because of
the children of Israel.

2At that time the LORD said to Joshua, “Make
flint knives for yourself, and circumcise the sons
of Israel again the second time.” 3So Joshua made
flint knives for himself, and circumcised the sons
of Israel at the hill of the foreskins.a 4And this is
the reason why Joshua circumcised them: All the
people who came out of Egypt who were males, all
the men of war, had died in the wilderness on the
way, after they had come out of Egypt. 5For all the
people who came out had been circumcised, but
all the people born in the wilderness, on the way
as they came out of Egypt, had not been circum-

cised. 6For the children of Israel walked forty
years in the wilderness, till all the people who were
men of war, who came out of Egypt, were con-
sumed, because they did not obey the voice of the
LORD—to whom the LORD swore that He would
not show them the land which the LORD had
sworn to their fathers that He would give us, “a
land flowing with milk and honey.”a 7Then Joshua
circumcised their sons whom He raised up in their
place; for they were uncircumcised, because they
had not been circumcised on the way.

8So it was, when they had finished circumcis-
ing all the people, that they stayed in their places
in the camp till they were healed. 9Then the LORD

said to Joshua, “This day I have rolled away the re-
proach of Egypt from you.” Therefore the name of
the place is called Gilgala to this day.

10Now the children of Israel camped in Gilgal,

55::55 CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn  had been a covenant requirement since the
time of Abraham (Gen. 17:9–14). The reason Hebrew males
were not circumcised during the 40 years in the wilderness is
not known, though the answer may be in the phrase “on the
way,” indicating that during the years of constant wandering
it was not feasible. For whatever reason, clearly God intended
this time as another reminder to the Israelites of their special
relationship with Him (see Gen. 17, Circumcision).

55::66 TThhee  llaanndd  fflloowwiinngg  wwiitthh  mmiillkk  aanndd  hhoonneeyy  was not a tropical
garden but rather one that was hospitable to flocks and
meadows (the milk of goats and the honey of bees).

55::1100––1122 TThhee  rreemmiinnddeerrss  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  ffaaiitthhffuullnneessss  became apparent
to the Israelites after they completed their wilderness wan-
derings, crossed the Jordan River, and prepared to take the
city of Jericho. The “Passover” was celebrated in remem-

55::11 aFollowing Kethib; Qere, some Hebrew manuscripts and editions,
Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read they. 55::33 aHebrew
Gibeath Haaraloth 55::66 aExodus 3:8 55::99 aLiterally Rolling

God’s command to destroy everyone in these cities often troubles modern readers (Deut. 7:1–6). Two ba-
sic reasons are given for this command:

1) the inhabitants had reached the point of no return in their depravity (see Gen. 6:5, 6), and
2) if the Israelites lived beside these pagan people, they, too, would be infected with their wicked-

ness (Ex. 34:12–16; Deut. 7:4).
In any case, Joshua was obeying a specific directive from God just as in the devastation of the Flood

(Gen. 7:23) and the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen. 19:24, 25). While the loss of innocent life
is always a tragedy, at times only radical action can save, as would be true with a deadly cancer in the

body. We living on this side of the Cross are much more fortunate and have the promise of ultimate victory (Rom.
8:31–39).

Even secular scholars acknowledge that the practices of these Canaanite religions are some of the most per-
verse recorded in history. The goddess Asherah is noted for love of murder and war. When the people wanted
their gods to do something, they would sometimes enact the deed themselves. They lived in an agricultural soci-
ety. To insure that Baal (the fertility god) would provide the rain (which they believed to be his semen), they
practiced every imaginable sexual perversion with both male and female prostitutes as well as with animals (Ex.
22:19, 20). They did everything God hated (Lev. 18:20–24). They even threw their children into the fire as sacri-
fices (Lev. 18:21; Deut. 12:31). This act is a measure of their depravity, for no mother worthy of the name would
willingly participate in the murder of her own child. God identified the abominations as so detestable that the
land itself was defiled (Lev. 18:25).

These people had known about God (see Josh. 2:8–14). God had given them hundreds of years to change
(Gen. 15:16). The destruction of the Canaanites was not ordered merely to secure the Land for Israel. God was
not unjust to other nations in order to reward Israel. The pagan nations were to be destroyed because of their
own wickedness. God is a God of patience and mercy, but He is also a just God (Gen. 18:25). He does what is right,
however it may appear to our finite minds and limited judgment. He will judge sin because He is holy (Deut. 7:10;
9:3–5; see also Ex. 14, Justice). Some of these perplexities await final understanding from God Himself.

j u s t i c e THE DESTRUCTION OF INNOCENTS
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279 joshua 5:10

PREPARATION FOR LEADERSHIP
The relationship between Moses and Joshua shows a mentoring pattern for developing leadership qualities.

•  Joshua was born in slavery and oppression (Ex. 1:13).   • He was among those 
 who cried out to God for deliverance (Ex. 2:23).

•  Joshua observed the plagues (Ex. 7:14—12:29).   • He saw the impotency of 
 Egypt’s gods (Ex. 7:10–13).   • He observed Pharaoh’s humiliation (Ex. 8:8–10).

•  He witnessed the miraculous provision of God (Num. 11:31–33). 

•  Joshua was the leader of a tribe (Num. 13:2, 8, 16).   • He stood for God at the 
 risk of his own life (Num. 14:6–10).   • Though in the minority, he wholly 
 followed God (Num. 32:11, 12).   • He co-led the people (Num. 27:18–23).   
 • He led battles (Ex. 17:9, 10).

•  Moses delegated authority (Ex.18:17–26).   • He encountered God on Mt. Sinai 
 (Ex. 24:12, 13).   • He experienced the rebellion of the people (Num. 12:1–15; 

 16:1–50).   • He responded to complaining (Ex. 17:1–7).   • He experienced 
 frustration at the disobedience of the people (Ex. 16:25–30).   • He obeyed God 
 (Ex. 40:16–19).

•  Joshua received the book written by Moses (Ex. 17:14).   • He shared authority   
 with Moses (Num. 27:18–23).   • Moses gave instructions to Joshua (Josh. 1:7).

•  Joshua learned patience (40 years waiting to get into the Land).   • He learned 
 to seek God (Num. 27:15–18).   • He learned to obey only God (Num. 14:8, 9).   
•  He learned to lead (Num. 27:18–23).

•  God told Moses that Joshua was the new leader (Num. 27:15–23).   • God told    
 Joshua that he was the new leader (Josh 1:1–9).   • God showed the people 
 Joshua was the leader (Josh. 3:7).   • God personally appeared to Joshua (Josh. 

 5:13–15).

•  Joshua would possess every place his foot would tread (Josh. 1:3).   • God would 
 be with Joshua as He was with Moses (Josh. 1:5, 9).   • No one would be able to 
 usurp Joshua’s position (Josh. 1:5).   • Joshua would prosper (Josh. 1:7).

•  Be strong and courageous (Josh. 1:6, 9).   • Observe all Moses’ commands 
 (Josh. 1:7, 13).   • Meditate on the Book day and night (Josh. 1:8).  • Do not be 
 afraid (Josh. 1:9).

•  The people accepted him as Moses’ replacement (Josh. 1:16, 17).   • They gave 
 him their allegiance (Josh. 1:18).   • Leaders (priests) responded to him (Josh. 

 3:8–17; 4:16–18).

•  Joshua acted quickly (Josh. 3:1).   • He sent only two spies, and they reported to 
 him (Josh. 2:1, 23).   • He relayed God’s promises to the people (Josh. 3:5, 8).   
 • He set up memorials (Josh. 4:1–9).   • He recognized and worshiped the real   
 Commander (Josh. 5:13–15).   • He made mistakes (Josh. 7:1–9).   • He 
 experienced God’s direct involvement (Josh. 10:14).   • He administered the
   division of Land (Josh. 13—19).

•  Joshua practiced immediate obedience (Josh. 11:23).   • He learned from the 
 past (Josh. 10:25).   • He held to God’s Word (Josh. 8:34, 35).   • He taught  
 the people the importance of God’s Word (Josh. 23:6).   • He read God’s Word 
 to the people (Josh. 8:35).   • In victory, he praised God (Josh. 8:30).   • He 
 recognized that God fulfilled every need (Josh. 23:14).   • He continually gave 
 God the credit (Josh. 3:5, 10; 4:23, 24; 23:3).   • He made a life-long 
 commitment (Josh. 24:15).
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and kept the Passover on the fourteenth day of
the month at twilight on the plains of Jericho.
11And they ate of the produce of the land on the
day after the Passover, unleavened bread and
parched grain, on the very same day. 12Then the
manna ceased on the day after they had eaten the
produce of the land; and the children of Israel no
longer had manna, but they ate the food of the
land of Canaan that year.

TThhee  CCoommmmaannddeerr  ooff  tthhee  AArrmmyy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

13And it came to pass, when Joshua was by Jeri-
cho, that he lifted his eyes and looked, and behold,
a Man stood opposite him with His sword drawn
in His hand. And Joshua went to Him and said to
Him, “Are You for us or for our adversaries?”

14So He said, “No, but as Commander of the
army of the LORD I have now come.”

And Joshua fell on his face to the earth and
worshiped, and said to Him, “What does my Lord
say to His servant?”

15Then the Commander of the LORD’s army said
to Joshua, “Take your sandal off your foot, for the
place where you stand is holy.” And Joshua did so.

TThhee  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  JJeerriicchhoo

6Now Jericho was securely shut up because of
the children of Israel; none went out, and

none came in. 2And the LORD said to Joshua: “See!
I have given Jericho into your hand, its king, and
the mighty men of valor. 3You shall march around
the city, all you men of war; you shall go all
around the city once. This you shall do six days.
4And seven priests shall bear seven trumpets of
rams’ horns before the ark. But the seventh day
you shall march around the city seven times, and
the priests shall blow the trumpets. 5It shall
come to pass, when they make a long blast with
the ram’s horn, and when you hear the sound of
the trumpet, that all the people shall shout with
a great shout; then the wall of the city will fall
down flat. And the people shall go up every man
straight before him.”

6Then Joshua the son of Nun called the priests

and said to them, “Take up the ark of the
covenant, and let seven priests bear seven trum-
pets of rams’ horns before the ark of the LORD.”
7And he said to the people, “Proceed, and march
around the city, and let him who is armed advance
before the ark of the LORD.”

8So it was, when Joshua had spoken to the peo-
ple, that the seven priests bearing the seven trum-
pets of rams’ horns before the LORD advanced and
blew the trumpets, and the ark of the covenant of
the LORD followed them. 9The armed men went
before the priests who blew the trumpets, and the
rear guard came after the ark, while the priests
continued blowing the trumpets. 10Now Joshua
had commanded the people, saying, “You shall not
shout or make any noise with your voice, nor shall
a word proceed out of your mouth, until the day I
say to you, ‘Shout!’ Then you shall shout.” 11So he
had the ark of the LORD circle the city, going
around it once. Then they came into the camp and
lodged in the camp.

12And Joshua rose early in the morning, and
the priests took up the ark of the LORD. 13Then
seven priests bearing seven trumpets of rams’
horns before the ark of the LORD went on continu-
ally and blew with the trumpets. And the armed
men went before them. But the rear guard came
after the ark of the LORD, while the priests contin-
ued blowing the trumpets. 14And the second day
they marched around the city once and returned
to the camp. So they did six days.

15But it came to pass on the seventh day that
they rose early, about the dawning of the day, and
marched around the city seven times in the same
manner. On that day only they marched around
the city seven times. 16And the seventh time it
happened, when the priests blew the trumpets,
that Joshua said to the people: “Shout, for the
LORD has given you the city! 17Now the city shall
be doomed by the LORD to destruction, it and all
who are in it. Only Rahab the harlot shall live, she
and all who are with her in the house, because she
hid the messengers that we sent. 18And you, by all
means abstain from the accursed things, lest you
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brance of their deliverance from slavery in Egypt (see chart,

The Feasts of Israel). As they ate the “produce of the land,”

surely they must have marveled that God timed their arrival in

Canaan during a season when the Land would support them.

As they ate of the Land’s abundance, the “manna ceased.”

This miraculous provision of food, gathered each morning,

had been a daily reminder that God fulfilled His promises.

55::1133––1155 TThhee  vviissiittaattiioonn  ttoo  JJoosshhuuaa  is similar to Moses’ experience

at the burning bush (Ex. 3:2–8). In the appearances to both

men, the Lord pronounced the ground “holy” and instructed

them to remove their sandals (Josh. 5:15). Joshua would have

recognized the scenario immediately and understood this

theophany (a visible appearance of God in bodily form) as an-

other affirmation of his appointment as Moses’ successor. The

presence of this divine Commander had been promised 40
years earlier (Ex. 23:20; Josh. 1:9).

66::55 CCoonnqquueerriinngg  aa  wwaalllleedd  cciittyy  usually required breaching the
walls or laying siege until the inhabitants exhausted their food
and water supplies (a process often taking months). But God
displayed His power to the Israelites by leveling the walls that
had frightened their fathers 40 years earlier (Num. 13:28).

66::88––1166 TThhee  ppssyycchhoollooggiiccaall  wwaarrffaarree  iiss  iinnggeenniioouuss.. The residents of
Jericho already were paralyzed with fear. In addition, for six
days they watched this fearsome people, led by the ark, sym-
bolizing God’s presence, march daily around their city with only
trumpet blasts piercing the silence. Imagine how they felt on
the seventh day when the process was repeated over and over!

66::1188 DDeessttrrooyyiinngg  tthhee  ssppooiillss  ooff  wwaarr  was a recognized method of
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become accursed when you take of the accursed
things, and make the camp of Israel a curse, and
trouble it. 19But all the silver and gold, and vessels
of bronze and iron, are consecrated to the LORD;
they shall come into the treasury of the LORD.”

20So the people shouted when the priests blew
the trumpets. And it happened when the people
heard the sound of the trumpet, and the people
shouted with a great shout, that the wall fell down
flat. Then the people went up into the city, every
man straight before him, and they took the city.
21And they utterly destroyed all that was in the
city, both man and woman, young and old, ox and
sheep and donkey, with the edge of the sword.

22But Joshua had said to the two men who had

spied out the country, “Go into the harlot’s house,
and from there bring out the woman and all that
she has, as you swore to her.” 23And the young
men who had been spies went in and brought out
Rahab, her father, her mother, her brothers, and
all that she had. So they brought out all her rela-
tives and left them outside the camp of Israel.
24But they burned the city and all that was in it
with fire. Only the silver and gold, and the vessels
of bronze and iron, they put into the treasury of
the house of the LORD. 25And Joshua spared Rahab
the harlot, her father’s household, and all that
she had. So she dwells in Israel to this day, be-
cause she hid the messengers whom Joshua sent
to spy out Jericho.
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devoting these spoils to a deity. To covet and take what had

been devoted to God was sin and would have far-reaching

consequences. A consistent OT theme is the effect of an indi-

vidual’s sin on the family, the community, and even an entire

nation (see Josh. 7:10–26; chart, Temptation: The Analysis of a

Successful Trap). When a nation comes under judgment and

even innocents are destroyed, its people have themselves to

blame and not God (Amos 2:4). The booty was not important

to God but rather the obedience of His people. He did not de-
mand the spoils from all the cities (Josh. 8:2). But the booty of
Jericho, the first victory, was considered the firstfruits. The
firstfruits were to be given to Him in acknowledgment that all
comes from Him (Ex. 23:19; 34:19, 26).

66::2233 RRaahhaabb  wwaass  wwiilllliinngg  ttoo  ggiivvee  uupp  hheerr  ppaaggaann  ggooddss  and turn to
the one true God. She is listed among the heroes of faith
(Heb. 11:31; see Josh. 2, Rahab).

TEMPTATION: THE ANALYSIS OF A SUCCESSFUL TRAP

david

The king of Israel 
(2 Sam. 12:7)

Saw a woman 
(2 Sam. 11:2)

Desired the wife 
of another man 
(2 Sam. 11:2)

Took her for himself 
(2 Sam. 11:2–5, 26, 27)

Lied and created a web 
of deception 
(2 Sam. 11:6–15)

Caused the death of 
Uriah (2 Sam. 11:16, 
17, 21)

Broke fellowship with 
God (Gen. 12: 7–12)

achan

A member of the tribe
of Judah (Josh. 7:1) 

Saw the treasures 
(Josh. 7:21)

Coveted what God 
had specified as His 
(Josh. 7:21)

Took the spoils of  
battle (Josh. 7:1, 21)

Hid the valuable 
objects (Josh. 7:21)

Caused the defeat of a
nation (Josh. 7:12) 

Destroyed himself
and his family 
(Josh. 7:11, 15, 
24, 25) 

eve

The perfect creation of 
God (Gen. 2:18, 22, 23)

Saw the fruit (Gen. 3:6)

Desired to be like God
(Gen. 3:6) 

Took the fruit (Gen. 3:6)

Gave it to Adam 
(Gen. 3:6) 

Ushered sin into the 
world (Gen. 3:7, 
11–13, 16)

Was expelled from the 
Garden of Eden 
(Gen. 3:23, 24)

 

satan

A perfect,
anointed cherub 
(Ezek. 28:12, 13)

 

Saw God’s glory 
(Ezek. 28:13)

Desired to be
like Him 
(Is. 14:13, 14) 

Took what he 
wanted (Is. 14:14; 
Ezek. 28:6)

Became the
enemy of God 
(Is. 14:15; 
Ezek. 28:9) 
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26Then Joshua charged them at that time, say-
ing, “Cursed be the man before the LORD who rises
up and builds this city Jericho; he shall lay its
foundation with his firstborn, and with his
youngest he shall set up its gates.”

27So the LORD was with Joshua, and his fame
spread throughout all the country.

DDeeffeeaatt  aatt  AAii

7But the children of Israel committed a trespass
regarding the accursed things, for Achan the

son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi,a the son of Zerah,
of the tribe of Judah, took of the accursed things;
so the anger of the LORD burned against the chil-
dren of Israel.

2Now Joshua sent men from Jericho to Ai,
which is beside Beth Aven, on the east side of
Bethel, and spoke to them, saying, “Go up and spy
out the country.” So the men went up and spied
out Ai. 3And they returned to Joshua and said to
him, “Do not let all the people go up, but let about
two or three thousand men go up and attack Ai.
Do not weary all the people there, for the people of
Ai are few.” 4So about three thousand men went up
there from the people, but they fled before the
men of Ai. 5And the men of Ai struck down about
thirty-six men, for they chased them from before
the gate as far as Shebarim, and struck them down
on the descent; therefore the hearts of the people
melted and became like water.

6Then Joshua tore his clothes, and fell to the
earth on his face before the ark of the LORD until
evening, he and the elders of Israel; and they put
dust on their heads. 7And Joshua said, “Alas, Lord
GOD, why have You brought this people over the
Jordan at all—to deliver us into the hand of the
Amorites, to destroy us? Oh, that we had been
content, and dwelt on the other side of the Jordan!
8O Lord, what shall I say when Israel turns its back
before its enemies? 9For the Canaanites and all the
inhabitants of the land will hear it, and surround
us, and cut off our name from the earth. Then
what will You do for Your great name?”

TThhee  SSiinn  ooff  AAcchhaann
10So the LORD said to Joshua: “Get up! Why do

you lie thus on your face? 11Israel has sinned, and
they have also transgressed My covenant which I
commanded them. For they have even taken some
of the accursed things, and have both stolen and
deceived; and they have also put it among their
own stuff. 12Therefore the children of Israel could
not stand before their enemies, but turned their
backs before their enemies, because they have be-
come doomed to destruction. Neither will I be with
you anymore, unless you destroy the accursed from
among you. 13Get up, sanctify the people, and say,
‘Sanctify yourselves for tomorrow, because thus
says the LORD God of Israel: “There is an accursed
thing in your midst, O Israel; you cannot stand be-
fore your enemies until you take away the accursed
thing from among you.” 14In the morning therefore
you shall be brought according to your tribes. And
it shall be that the tribe which the LORD takes shall
come according to families; and the family which
the LORD takes shall come by households; and the
household which the LORD takes shall come man by
man. 15Then it shall be that he who is taken with
the accursed thing shall be burned with fire, he
and all that he has, because he has transgressed the
covenant of the LORD, and because he has done a
disgraceful thing in Israel.’ ”

16So Joshua rose early in the morning and
brought Israel by their tribes, and the tribe of Ju-
dah was taken. 17He brought the clan of Judah,
and he took the family of the Zarhites; and he
brought the family of the Zarhites man by man,
and Zabdi was taken. 18Then he brought his
household man by man, and Achan the son of
Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the
tribe of Judah, was taken.

19Now Joshua said to Achan, “My son, I beg you,
give glory to the LORD God of Israel, and make
confession to Him, and tell me now what you have
done; do not hide it from me.”
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66::2266 TToo  ssaaccrriiffiiccee  aa  ffiirrssttbboorrnn  cchhiilldd  at the founding of a city
was not uncommon for ancient pagans. Joshua’s prediction
came true in the time of Ahab, one of Israel’s most evil kings
(see 1 Kin. 16:34, note).

77::11 AAccccuurrsseedd  tthhiinnggss.. When taking Jericho, the Israelites were
commanded to spare Rahab and her family and to abstain
from the things “accursed” (Heb. cherem, lit. “devoted”). The
term has evolved to describe the enclosed, private apart-
ments for women. This curse applied to Jericho was the most
severe, meaning that someone and/or something was ab-
solutely and irrevocably consecrated to destruction with no
possibility of redemption (Lev. 27:28, 29). The experience of
Achan illustrates how the sin of an individual has conse-
quences for the family and community. However unfair it may
seem, the wrongdoing of one does indeed affect others ad-

versely (Deut. 5:9; Josh. 6:17–19). Individual responsibility and
corporate guilt often go hand in hand (see chart, Temptation:
The Analysis of a Successful Trap).

77::44––77 TThhee  ppaatthh  ttoo  ddeepprreessssiioonn  is clear in this experience of
Joshua at Ai (see also 1 Sam. 16, Depression). It begins with
overwhelming defeat (v. 4). Defeat brought discouragement
(v. 5), followed by depression (v. 6) and loss of vision (v. 7).
God offered recovery: Sanctify or set yourself apart (v. 13)
and do what the Lord directs you to do (Josh. 8:1).

77::1199 PPeerrssoonnaall  ccoonnffeessssiioonn.. Though God pointed the finger at
Achan, Achan himself needed to confess his sin before the
people. The expression “give glory to the LORD God of Israel”
is used here and elsewhere to call for an honest confession
(1 Sam. 6:5; Jer. 13:16; John 9:24).

77::11 aCalled Zimri in 1 Chronicles 2:6
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20And Achan answered Joshua and said, “Indeed
I have sinned against the LORD God of Israel, and
this is what I have done: 21When I saw among the
spoils a beautiful Babylonian garment, two hun-
dred shekels of silver, and a wedge of gold weigh-
ing fifty shekels, I coveted them and took them.
And there they are, hidden in the earth in the
midst of my tent, with the silver under it.”

22So Joshua sent messengers, and they ran to
the tent; and there it was, hidden in his tent, with
the silver under it. 23And they took them from the
midst of the tent, brought them to Joshua and to
all the children of Israel, and laid them out before
the LORD. 24Then Joshua, and all Israel with him,
took Achan the son of Zerah, the silver, the gar-
ment, the wedge of gold, his sons, his daughters,
his oxen, his donkeys, his sheep, his tent, and all
that he had, and they brought them to the Valley of
Achor. 25And Joshua said, “Why have you troubled
us? The LORD will trouble you this day.” So all Israel
stoned him with stones; and they burned them
with fire after they had stoned them with stones.

26Then they raised over him a great heap of
stones, still there to this day. So the LORD turned
from the fierceness of His anger. Therefore the
name of that place has been called the Valley of
Achora to this day.

TThhee  FFaallll  ooff  AAii

8Now the LORD said to Joshua: “Do not be afraid,
nor be dismayed; take all the people of war with

you, and arise, go up to Ai. See, I have given into
your hand the king of Ai, his people, his city, and
his land. 2And you shall do to Ai and its king as you
did to Jericho and its king. Only its spoil and its
cattle you shall take as booty for yourselves. Lay an
ambush for the city behind it.”

3So Joshua arose, and all the people of war, to
go up against Ai; and Joshua chose thirty thou-
sand mighty men of valor and sent them away by
night. 4And he commanded them, saying: “Behold,
you shall lie in ambush against the city, behind
the city. Do not go very far from the city, but all of
you be ready. 5Then I and all the people who are
with me will approach the city; and it will come
about, when they come out against us as at the
first, that we shall flee before them. 6For they will

come out after us till we have drawn them from
the city, for they will say, ‘They are fleeing before
us as at the first.’ Therefore we will flee before
them. 7Then you shall rise from the ambush and
seize the city, for the LORD your God will deliver it
into your hand. 8And it will be, when you have
taken the city, that you shall set the city on fire.
According to the commandment of the LORD you
shall do. See, I have commanded you.”

9Joshua therefore sent them out; and they went
to lie in ambush, and stayed between Bethel and Ai,
on the west side of Ai; but Joshua lodged that night
among the people. 10Then Joshua rose up early in
the morning and mustered the people, and went
up, he and the elders of Israel, before the people to
Ai. 11And all the people of war who were with him
went up and drew near; and they came before the
city and camped on the north side of Ai. Now a val-
ley lay between them and Ai. 12So he took about five
thousand men and set them in ambush between
Bethel and Ai, on the west side of the city. 13And
when they had set the people, all the army that was
on the north of the city, and its rear guard on the
west of the city, Joshua went that night into the
midst of the valley.

14Now it happened, when the king of Ai saw it,
that the men of the city hurried and rose early
and went out against Israel to battle, he and all his
people, at an appointed place before the plain. But
he did not know that there was an ambush against
him behind the city. 15And Joshua and all Israel
made as if they were beaten before them, and fled
by the way of the wilderness. 16So all the people
who were in Ai were called together to pursue
them. And they pursued Joshua and were drawn
away from the city. 17There was not a man left in
Ai or Bethel who did not go out after Israel. So
they left the city open and pursued Israel.

18Then the LORD said to Joshua, “Stretch out
the spear that is in your hand toward Ai, for I will
give it into your hand.” And Joshua stretched out
the spear that was in his hand toward the city. 19So
those in ambush arose quickly out of their place;
they ran as soon as he had stretched out his hand,
and they entered the city and took it, and hurried
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77::2244 TThhee  VVaalllleeyy  ooff  AAcchhoorr  (Heb., lit. “trouble”) is so named be-
cause of Achan’s sin and the consequences it brought on the
Israelites. Later through the prophet Hosea, God promised to
make the Valley of Achor “a door of hope” (Hos. 2:15).

88::22 TThhee  bboooottyy  ooff  AAii  was not the firstfruits as in the case of

Jericho (see Josh. 6:18, note); so Israel was allowed to take the
booty specified. Consulting the Lord concerning each battle
was important because the Lord seldom used the same
method twice. He led the Israelites in psychological warfare
at Jericho but used military strategy at Ai.

77::2266 aLiterally Trouble

Faith is being in advance of what only makes 
sense in reverse.

Jo Ann Leavell
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to set the city on fire. 20And when the men of Ai
looked behind them, they saw, and behold, the
smoke of the city ascended to heaven. So they had
no power to flee this way or that way, and the peo-
ple who had fled to the wilderness turned back on
the pursuers.

21Now when Joshua and all Israel saw that the
ambush had taken the city and that the smoke of
the city ascended, they turned back and struck
down the men of Ai. 22Then the others came out
of the city against them; so they were caught in the
midst of Israel, some on this side and some on
that side. And they struck them down, so that they
let none of them remain or escape. 23But the king
of Ai they took alive, and brought him to Joshua.

24And it came to pass when Israel had made an
end of slaying all the inhabitants of Ai in the field,
in the wilderness where they pursued them, and
when they all had fallen by the edge of the sword
until they were consumed, that all the Israelites
returned to Ai and struck it with the edge of the
sword. 25So it was that all who fell that day, both
men and women, were twelve thousand—all the
people of Ai. 26For Joshua did not draw back his
hand, with which he stretched out the spear, until
he had utterly destroyed all the inhabitants of Ai.
27Only the livestock and the spoil of that city Is-
rael took as booty for themselves, according to the
word of the LORD which He had commanded
Joshua. 28So Joshua burned Ai and made it a heap
forever, a desolation to this day. 29And the king of
Ai he hanged on a tree until evening. And as soon
as the sun was down, Joshua commanded that they
should take his corpse down from the tree, cast it
at the entrance of the gate of the city, and raise
over it a great heap of stones that remains to this day.

JJoosshhuuaa  RReenneewwss  tthhee  CCoovveennaanntt
30Now Joshua built an altar to the LORD God of

Israel in Mount Ebal, 31as Moses the servant of the
LORD had commanded the children of Israel, as it
is written in the Book of the Law of Moses: “an al-
tar of whole stones over which no man has
wielded an iron tool.”a And they offered on it
burnt offerings to the LORD, and sacrificed peace

offerings. 32And there, in the presence of the chil-
dren of Israel, he wrote on the stones a copy of
the law of Moses, which he had written. 33Then all
Israel, with their elders and officers and judges,
stood on either side of the ark before the priests,
the Levites, who bore the ark of the covenant of
the LORD, the stranger as well as he who was born
among them. Half of them were in front of Mount
Gerizim and half of them in front of Mount Ebal,
as Moses the servant of the LORD had commanded
before, that they should bless the people of Israel.
34And afterward he read all the words of the law,
the blessings and the cursings, according to all
that is written in the Book of the Law. 35There was
not a word of all that Moses had commanded
which Joshua did not read before all the assembly
of Israel, with the women, the little ones, and the
strangers who were living among them.

TThhee  TTrreeaattyy  wwiitthh  tthhee  GGiibbeeoonniitteess

9And it came to pass when all the kings who were
on this side of the Jordan, in the hills and in the

lowland and in all the coasts of the Great Sea to-
ward Lebanon—the Hittite, the Amorite, the
Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jeb-
usite—heard about it, 2that they gathered to-
gether to fight with Joshua and Israel with one ac-
cord.

3But when the inhabitants of Gibeon heard
what Joshua had done to Jericho and Ai, 4they
worked craftily, and went and pretended to be am-
bassadors. And they took old sacks on their don-
keys, old wineskins torn and mended, 5old and
patched sandals on their feet, and old garments
on themselves; and all the bread of their provision
was dry and moldy. 6And they went to Joshua, to
the camp at Gilgal, and said to him and to the men
of Israel, “We have come from a far country; now
therefore, make a covenant with us.”

7Then the men of Israel said to the Hivites,
“Perhaps you dwell among us; so how can we make
a covenant with you?”

8But they said to Joshua, “We are your servants.”
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88::3333 TThhee  ssttrraannggeerr  in this verse may refer to non-Israelites
who had accepted Israel’s God and therefore had been ac-
cepted into the Hebrew community (see also v. 35). Aliens or
strangers who embraced Yahweh as God and chose to live
among God’s people were assimilated into the nation (1 Kin.
8:41–43).

88::3344 TThhee  bblleessssiinnggss  aanndd  ccuurrsseess  are outlined in Deuteronomy
27:1—28:68.

88::3355 TTwwoo  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss  were fulfilled by Joshua: the altar and
its sacrifices were a visual reaffirmation of Moses’ covenant
(vv. 30, 31; Ex. 24:3–8), and the reading was a fulfillment of
Moses’ written memorial (Ex. 17:14; Josh. 1:8).

99::11,,  22 TThhee  rreeppuuttaattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  ccoonnqquueerriinngg  aarrmmyy  under the

leadership of Joshua provided the impetus needed to unite
these traditionally independent cities. From this point, Israel
faced a coalition of united forces rather than one city at a
time.

99::11––1155 TThhee  iinnhhaabbiittaannttss  ooff  GGiibbeeoonn  were identified as the
Hivites, one of the seven nations God had promised to drive
out of the Land before Israel (v. 7; Josh. 3:10; see also Deut.
7:1–2; map, The Division of the Land). The testimony of the
Gibeonites provides additional evidence that the people of
Canaan were not totally ignorant of God’s truth (v. 9). They
knew Israel was allowed to make treaties with cities that ac-
cepted peace and became Israel’s servants, except for the
seven nations named (Deut. 20:10, 11); so they concealed their
identity to deceive Joshua and save themselves.

88::3311 aDeuteronomy 27:5, 6
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And Joshua said to them, “Who are you, and
where do you come from?”

9So they said to him: “From a very far country
your servants have come, because of the name of
the LORD your God; for we have heard of His fame,
and all that He did in Egypt, 10and all that He did
to the two kings of the Amorites who were beyond
the Jordan—to Sihon king of Heshbon, and Og
king of Bashan, who was at Ashtaroth. 11Therefore
our elders and all the inhabitants of our country
spoke to us, saying, ‘Take provisions with you for
the journey, and go to meet them, and say to
them, “We are your servants; now therefore, make
a covenant with us.” ’ 12This bread of ours we took
hot for our provision from our houses on the day
we departed to come to you. But now look, it is dry
and moldy. 13And these wineskins which we filled
were new, and see, they are torn; and these our
garments and our sandals have become old be-
cause of the very long journey.”

14Then the men of Israel took some of their
provisions; but they did not ask counsel of the
LORD. 15So Joshua made peace with them, and
made a covenant with them to let them live; and
the rulers of the congregation swore to them.

16And it happened at the end of three days, af-
ter they had made a covenant with them, that they
heard that they were their neighbors who dwelt
near them. 17Then the children of Israel journeyed
and came to their cities on the third day. Now
their cities were Gibeon, Chephirah, Beeroth, and
Kirjath Jearim. 18But the children of Israel did not
attack them, because the rulers of the congrega-
tion had sworn to them by the LORD God of Israel.
And all the congregation complained against the
rulers.

19Then all the rulers said to all the congrega-
tion, “We have sworn to them by the LORD God of
Israel; now therefore, we may not touch them.
20This we will do to them: We will let them live,
lest wrath be upon us because of the oath which
we swore to them.” 21And the rulers said to them,
“Let them live, but let them be woodcutters and
water carriers for all the congregation, as the
rulers had promised them.”

22Then Joshua called for them, and he spoke to
them, saying, “Why have you deceived us, saying,
‘We are very far from you,’ when you dwell near us?
23Now therefore, you are cursed, and none of you
shall be freed from being slaves—woodcutters
and water carriers for the house of my God.”

24So they answered Joshua and said, “Because
your servants were clearly told that the LORD your
God commanded His servant Moses to give you all
the land, and to destroy all the inhabitants of the
land from before you; therefore we were very
much afraid for our lives because of you, and have
done this thing. 25And now, here we are, in your
hands; do with us as it seems good and right to do
to us.” 26So he did to them, and delivered them out
of the hand of the children of Israel, so that they
did not kill them. 27And that day Joshua made
them woodcutters and water carriers for the con-
gregation and for the altar of the LORD, in the
place which He would choose, even to this day.

TThhee  SSuunn  SSttaannddss  SSttiillll

10Now it came to pass when Adoni-Zedek
king of Jerusalem heard how Joshua had

taken Ai and had utterly destroyed it—as he had
done to Jericho and its king, so he had done to Ai
and its king—and how the inhabitants of Gibeon
had made peace with Israel and were among them,
2that they feared greatly, because Gibeon was a
great city, like one of the royal cities, and because
it was greater than Ai, and all its men were mighty.
3Therefore Adoni-Zedek king of Jerusalem sent to
Hoham king of Hebron, Piram king of Jarmuth,
Japhia king of Lachish, and Debir king of Eglon,
saying, 4“Come up to me and help me, that we may
attack Gibeon, for it has made peace with Joshua
and with the children of Israel.” 5Therefore the
five kings of the Amorites, the king of Jerusalem,
the king of Hebron, the king of Jarmuth, the king
of Lachish, and the king of Eglon, gathered to-
gether and went up, they and all their armies, and
camped before Gibeon and made war against it.

6And the men of Gibeon sent to Joshua at the
camp at Gilgal, saying, “Do not forsake your ser-
vants; come up to us quickly, save us and help us,
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99::1199––2200 EEvveenn  tthhoouugghh  tthhee  ttrreeaattyy  wwaass  bbaasseedd  oonn  ddeecceeiitt,,  the
leaders of Israel were obligated to honor it since they had
sworn by the Lord God of Israel. The commitment of the oath
was to the Lord, not to the Gibeonites (vv. 18–20).

1100::11 TThhee  ffiivvee  kkiinnggss  ooff  tthhee  AAmmoorriitteess.. As a result of their previ-
ous victories and the surrender of the Gibeonites, the Is-

raelites were entrenched in the central highlands close to Je-
rusalem. The coalition’s strategy was to recapture Gibeon be-
cause of its strategic location.

1100::66––1111 GGiibbeeoonn’’ss  ttrreeaattyy  wwiitthh  IIssrraaeell  required Israel to come to
the aid of the Gibeonites (Josh. 9:15). God gave His people vic-
tory.

Goals are a joint effort process: getting in touch with our heart and setting a
course; then depending on and being willing for God to direct us one step at a time.

Sheila West
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for all the kings of the Amorites who dwell in the
mountains have gathered together against us.”

7So Joshua ascended from Gilgal, he and all the
people of war with him, and all the mighty men of
valor. 8And the LORD said to Joshua, “Do not fear
them, for I have delivered them into your hand;
not a man of them shall stand before you.” 9Joshua
therefore came upon them suddenly, having
marched all night from Gilgal. 10So the LORD

routed them before Israel, killed them with a
great slaughter at Gibeon, chased them along the
road that goes to Beth Horon, and struck them
down as far as Azekah and Makkedah. 11And it
happened, as they fled before Israel and were on
the descent of Beth Horon, that the LORD cast
down large hailstones from heaven on them as far
as Azekah, and they died. There were more who
died from the hailstones than the children of Is-
rael killed with the sword.

12Then Joshua spoke to the LORD in the day
when the LORD delivered up the Amorites before
the children of Israel, and he said in the sight of
Israel:

“Sun, stand still over Gibeon;
And Moon, in the Valley of Aijalon.”

13So the sun stood still,
And the moon stopped,
Till the people had revenge
Upon their enemies.

Is this not written in the Book of Jasher? So the sun
stood still in the midst of heaven, and did not has-
ten to go down for about a whole day. 14And there
has been no day like that, before it or after it, that
the LORD heeded the voice of a man; for the LORD

fought for Israel.
15Then Joshua returned, and all Israel with

him, to the camp at Gilgal.

TThhee  AAmmoorriittee  KKiinnggss  EExxeeccuutteedd
16But these five kings had fled and hidden

themselves in a cave at Makkedah. 17And it was
told Joshua, saying, “The five kings have been
found hidden in the cave at Makkedah.”

18So Joshua said, “Roll large stones against the
mouth of the cave, and set men by it to guard
them. 19And do not stay there yourselves, but pur-
sue your enemies, and attack their rear guard. Do
not allow them to enter their cities, for the LORD

your God has delivered them into your hand.”

20Then it happened, while Joshua and the children
of Israel made an end of slaying them with a very
great slaughter, till they had finished, that those
who escaped entered fortified cities. 21And all the
people returned to the camp, to Joshua at Mak-
kedah, in peace.

No one moved his tongue against any of the
children of Israel.

22Then Joshua said, “Open the mouth of the
cave, and bring out those five kings to me from
the cave.” 23And they did so, and brought out
those five kings to him from the cave: the king
of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the king of
Jarmuth, the king of Lachish, and the king of
Eglon.

24So it was, when they brought out those kings
to Joshua, that Joshua called for all the men of Is-
rael, and said to the captains of the men of war
who went with him, “Come near, put your feet on
the necks of these kings.” And they drew near and
put their feet on their necks. 25Then Joshua said to
them, “Do not be afraid, nor be dismayed; be
strong and of good courage, for thus the LORD will
do to all your enemies against whom you fight.”
26And afterward Joshua struck them and killed
them, and hanged them on five trees; and they
were hanging on the trees until evening. 27So it
was at the time of the going down of the sun that
Joshua commanded, and they took them down
from the trees, cast them into the cave where they
had been hidden, and laid large stones against the
cave’s mouth, which remain until this very day.

CCoonnqquueesstt  ooff  tthhee  SSoouutthhllaanndd
28On that day Joshua took Makkedah, and

struck it and its king with the edge of the sword.
He utterly destroyed thema—all the people who
were in it. He let none remain. He also did to the
king of Makkedah as he had done to the king of
Jericho.

29Then Joshua passed from Makkedah, and all
Israel with him, to Libnah; and they fought
against Libnah. 30And the LORD also delivered it
and its king into the hand of Israel; he struck it
and all the people who were in it with the edge of
the sword. He let none remain in it, but did to its
king as he had done to the king of Jericho.
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1100::1122––1144 JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  lloonnggeesstt  ddaayy.. One of God’s most spectacular
miracles is cited also in the Book of Jasher, a piece of Hebrew
poetic literature chronicling Israel’s victories that is now lost
(see 2 Sam. 1:18). Subsequent verses give strategic and mili-
tary details of the battle. Exact details on the inner workings
of the miracle are not recorded. Perhaps the earth tilted so
that Israel would experience a northern-type long day, or the
rotation of the earth may have slowed. Numerous details

about the battle are noted: the extent of Israel’s march, their
attack and pursuit, the names of battle sites, the names of
kings, a description of the hailstorm. The supplying of such
details shows that this is not mere legend but an actual mili-
tary debriefing. We do know these three things about the mir-
acle of the sun standing still: nothing like this ever happened
before or after; God was responsible for whatever transpired;
and He acted because Joshua called upon Him for help.

1100::2288 aFollowing Masoretic Text and most authorities; many Hebrew
manuscripts, some manuscripts of the Septuagint, and some manu-
scripts of the Targum read it.
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31Then Joshua passed from Libnah, and all Is-
rael with him, to Lachish; and they encamped
against it and fought against it. 32And the LORD

delivered Lachish into the hand of Israel, who
took it on the second day, and struck it and all the
people who were in it with the edge of the sword,
according to all that he had done to Libnah.
33Then Horam king of Gezer came up to help
Lachish; and Joshua struck him and his people,
until he left him none remaining.

34From Lachish Joshua passed to Eglon, and
all Israel with him; and they encamped against
it and fought against it. 35They took it on that
day and struck it with the edge of the sword; all
the people who were in it he utterly destroyed
that day, according to all that he had done to
Lachish.

36So Joshua went up from Eglon, and all Israel
with him, to Hebron; and they fought against it.
37And they took it and struck it with the edge of
the sword—its king, all its cities, and all the peo-
ple who were in it; he left none remaining, ac-
cording to all that he had done to Eglon, but ut-
terly destroyed it and all the people who were
in it.

38Then Joshua returned, and all Israel with
him, to Debir; and they fought against it. 39And he
took it and its king and all its cities; they struck
them with the edge of the sword and utterly de-
stroyed all the people who were in it. He left none
remaining; as he had done to Hebron, so he did to
Debir and its king, as he had done also to Libnah
and its king.

40So Joshua conquered all the land: the moun-
tain country and the Southa and the lowland and
the wilderness slopes, and all their kings; he left
none remaining, but utterly destroyed all that
breathed, as the LORD God of Israel had com-
manded. 41And Joshua conquered them from
Kadesh Barnea as far as Gaza, and all the country
of Goshen, even as far as Gibeon. 42All these kings
and their land Joshua took at one time, because
the LORD God of Israel fought for Israel. 43Then
Joshua returned, and all Israel with him, to the
camp at Gilgal.

TThhee  NNoorrtthheerrnn  CCoonnqquueesstt

11And it came to pass, when Jabin king of Ha-
zor heard these things, that he sent to Jobab

king of Madon, to the king of Shimron, to the king
of Achshaph, 2and to the kings who were from the
north, in the mountains, in the plain south of
Chinneroth, in the lowland, and in the heights of
Dor on the west, 3to the Canaanites in the east and
in the west, the Amorite, the Hittite, the Perizzite,
the Jebusite in the mountains, and the Hivite be-
low Hermon in the land of Mizpah. 4So they went
out, they and all their armies with them, as many
people as the sand that is on the seashore in multi-
tude, with very many horses and chariots. 5And
when all these kings had met together, they came
and camped together at the waters of Merom to
fight against Israel.

6But the LORD said to Joshua, “Do not be afraid
because of them, for tomorrow about this time I
will deliver all of them slain before Israel. You
shall hamstring their horses and burn their chari-
ots with fire.” 7So Joshua and all the people of war
with him came against them suddenly by the wa-
ters of Merom, and they attacked them. 8And the
LORD delivered them into the hand of Israel, who
defeated them and chased them to Greater Sidon,
to the Brook Misrephoth,a and to the Valley of
Mizpah eastward; they attacked them until they
left none of them remaining. 9So Joshua did to
them as the LORD had told him: he hamstrung
their horses and burned their chariots with fire.

10Joshua turned back at that time and took Ha-
zor, and struck its king with the sword; for Hazor
was formerly the head of all those kingdoms.
11And they struck all the people who were in it
with the edge of the sword, utterly destroying
them. There was none left breathing. Then he
burned Hazor with fire.

12So all the cities of those kings, and all their
kings, Joshua took and struck with the edge of the
sword. He utterly destroyed them, as Moses the
servant of the LORD had commanded. 13But as for

287 joshua 11:13

1100::4400 JJoosshhuuaa  ccoonnqquueerreedd  aallll  tthhee  LLaanndd.. This summary state-
ment indicated that by the taking of certain strategically lo-
cated cities, Israel gained a measure of control over the
southern region. Full political control would take place much
later under King David.

1111::11 HHaazzoorr  was much more formidable than any of the previ-
ous cities (see map, The Division of Land). Located ten miles

north of the Sea of Chinnereth (later Sea of Galilee), Hazor
covered at least 200 acres (compared with Jericho’s approxi-
mately seven acres). It had massive walls and was surrounded
by a fortified ditch. Conquering Hazor was essential to the
conquest of the northern portion of the country. Recent ar-
chaeological excavations at Hazor have uncovered a wide va-
riety of Canaanite structures.

1100::4400 aHebrew Negev, and so throughout this book 1111::88 aHebrew
Misrephoth Maim

We are not interested in the possibilities of defeat.
Queen Victoria
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the cities that stood on their mounds,a Israel
burned none of them, except Hazor only, which
Joshua burned. 14And all the spoil of these cities
and the livestock, the children of Israel took as
booty for themselves; but they struck every man
with the edge of the sword until they had de-
stroyed them, and they left none breathing. 15As
the LORD had commanded Moses his servant, so
Moses commanded Joshua, and so Joshua did. He
left nothing undone of all that the LORD had com-
manded Moses.

SSuummmmaarryy  ooff  JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  CCoonnqquueessttss
16Thus Joshua took all this land: the mountain

country, all the South, all the land of Goshen, the
lowland, and the Jordan plaina—the mountains of
Israel and its lowlands, 17from Mount Halak and
the ascent to Seir, even as far as Baal Gad in the
Valley of Lebanon below Mount Hermon. He cap-
tured all their kings, and struck them down and
killed them. 18Joshua made war a long time with
all those kings. 19There was not a city that made
peace with the children of Israel, except the
Hivites, the inhabitants of Gibeon. All the others
they took in battle. 20For it was of the LORD to
harden their hearts, that they should come
against Israel in battle, that He might utterly de-
stroy them, and that they might receive no mercy,
but that He might destroy them, as the LORD had
commanded Moses.

21And at that time Joshua came and cut off the
Anakim from the mountains: from Hebron, from
Debir, from Anab, from all the mountains of Ju-
dah, and from all the mountains of Israel; Joshua
utterly destroyed them with their cities. 22None of
the Anakim were left in the land of the children
of Israel; they remained only in Gaza, in Gath, and
in Ashdod.

23So Joshua took the whole land, according to
all that the LORD had said to Moses; and Joshua
gave it as an inheritance to Israel according to
their divisions by their tribes. Then the land
rested from war.

TThhee  KKiinnggss  CCoonnqquueerreedd  bbyy  MMoosseess

12These are the kings of the land whom the
children of Israel defeated, and whose land

they possessed on the other side of the Jordan to-
ward the rising of the sun, from the River Arnon

to Mount Hermon, and all the eastern Jordan
plain: 2One king was Sihon king of the Amorites,
who dwelt in Heshbon and ruled half of Gilead,
from Aroer, which is on the bank of the River
Arnon, from the middle of that river, even as far
as the River Jabbok, which is the border of the Am-
monites, 3and the eastern Jordan plain from the
Sea of Chinneroth as far as the Sea of the Arabah
(the Salt Sea), the road to Beth Jeshimoth, and
southward below the slopes of Pisgah. 4The other
king was Og king of Bashan and his territory, who
was of the remnant of the giants, who dwelt at
Ashtaroth and at Edrei, 5and reigned over Mount
Hermon, over Salcah, over all Bashan, as far as the
border of the Geshurites and the Maachathites,
and over half of Gilead to the border of Sihon king
of Heshbon.

6These Moses the servant of the LORD and the
children of Israel had conquered; and Moses the
servant of the LORD had given it as a possession to
the Reubenites, the Gadites, and half the tribe of
Manasseh.

TThhee  KKiinnggss  CCoonnqquueerreedd  bbyy  JJoosshhuuaa
7And these are the kings of the country which

Joshua and the children of Israel conquered on
this side of the Jordan, on the west, from Baal Gad
in the Valley of Lebanon as far as Mount Halak and
the ascent to Seir, which Joshua gave to the tribes
of Israel as a possession according to their divi-
sions, 8in the mountain country, in the lowlands, in
the Jordan plain, in the slopes, in the wilderness,
and in the South—the Hittites, the Amorites, the
Canaanites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the
Jebusites: 9the king of Jericho, one; the king of
Ai, which is beside Bethel, one; 10the king of Jeru-
salem, one; the king of Hebron, one; 11the king 
of Jarmuth, one; the king of Lachish, one; 12the
king of Eglon, one; the king of Gezer, one; 13the
king of Debir, one; the king of Geder, one; 14the king
of Hormah, one; the king of Arad, one; 15the king
of Libnah, one; the king of Adullam, one; 16the
king of Makkedah, one; the king of Bethel, one;
17the king of Tappuah, one; the king of Hepher,
one; 18the king of Aphek, one; the king of
Lasharon, one; 19the king of Madon, one; the
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1111::1199,,  2200 IInnssttrruummeennttss  ooff  jjuuddggmmeenntt.. When God promised the
Land to Abraham, He did not instruct him to drive out or de-
stroy the inhabitants of the Land because at that time the in-
iquity of the Amorites was “not yet complete” (Gen. 15:16).
God was patient with the inhabitants of Canaan for hundreds
of years, giving them many opportunities to repent. Yet de-
spite the witness of God’s people to the one true God and
such warnings as the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah,
the sin, rebellion, and depravity of the Canaanites continued
until the day came when God’s judgment fell on them. God

uses many instruments of judgment. In the case of the
Canaanites, the instrument was the Israelite army (see Josh.
6, Justice).

1111::2222 TThhee  AAnnaakkiimm  were the “giants” who frightened the Is-
raelites 40 years earlier (Num. 13:33).

1122::11––2244 TThhee  lleeaaddeerrsshhiipp  ooff  MMoosseess  aanndd  JJoosshhuuaa  (vv. 1–24) dis-
played the continuity of God’s mission. A list of the defeated
kings would be a permanent record and reminder of the real-
ity of the conquest.

1111::1133 aHebrew tel, a heap of successive city ruins 1111::1166 aHebrew
arabah
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king of Hazor, one; 20the king of Shimron Meron,
one; the king of Achshaph, one; 21the king of
Taanach, one; the king of Megiddo, one; 22the
king of Kedesh, one; the king of Jokneam in
Carmel, one; 23the king of Dor in the heights of
Dor, one; the king of the people of Gilgal, one;
24the king of Tirzah, one—all the kings, thirty-
one.

RReemmaaiinniinngg  LLaanndd  ttoo  BBee  CCoonnqquueerreedd

13Now Joshua was old, advanced in years. And
the LORD said to him: “You are old, advanced

in years, and there remains very much land yet to
be possessed. 2This is the land that yet remains: all
the territory of the Philistines and all that of the
Geshurites, 3from Sihor, which is east of Egypt, as
far as the border of Ekron northward (which is
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Asher– Daughter Serah 
(Num. 26:46)

Zebulun– Leah, mother of 
Zebulun (Gen. 30:20)

Issachar– Leah, mother of 
Zebulun (Gen. 30:20)

Gad– Leah, mother of 
Zebulun (Gen. 30:11)

Reuben– Bilhah, victim of 
Reuben’s incest (Gen. 35:22)

Naphtali–Hiram’s mother 
widowed (1 Kin. 7:14)

 

Manasseh– Daughter of Manasseh 
received inheritance (Josh. 17:6)

Benjamin–Women of 
Benjamin (Judg. 21:1–23)

Ephraim– Deborah, judge 
of Israel (Judg. 4:5) 

Simeon– Dinah, sister of 
Simeon (Gen. 34:25)

Dan– Bilhah, mother of 
Dan (Gen. 30:5, 6)

Judah–Tamar, wife of 
Judah (Gen. 38:6)

Women are mentioned from respective tribes.

N

0 300 Mi.

0 300 Km.
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counted as Canaanite); the five lords of the Philis-
tines—the Gazites, the Ashdodites, the Ashke-
lonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the
Avites; 4from the south, all the land of the
Canaanites, and Mearah that belongs to the Sido-
nians as far as Aphek, to the border of the Amo-
rites; 5the land of the Gebalites,a and all Lebanon,
toward the sunrise, from Baal Gad below Mount
Hermon as far as the entrance to Hamath; 6all the
inhabitants of the mountains from Lebanon as far
as the Brook Misrephoth,a and all the Sidonians—
them I will drive out from before the children of
Israel; only divide it by lot to Israel as an inheri-
tance, as I have commanded you. 7Now therefore,
divide this land as an inheritance to the nine
tribes and half the tribe of Manasseh.”

TThhee  LLaanndd  DDiivviiddeedd  EEaasstt  ooff  tthhee  JJoorrddaann
8With the other half-tribe the Reubenites and

the Gadites received their inheritance, which
Moses had given them, beyond the Jordan east-
ward, as Moses the servant of the LORD had given
them: 9from Aroer which is on the bank of the
River Arnon, and the town that is in the midst of
the ravine, and all the plain of Medeba as far as Di-
bon; 10all the cities of Sihon king of the Amorites,
who reigned in Heshbon, as far as the border of
the children of Ammon; 11Gilead, and the border of
the Geshurites and Maachathites, all Mount Her-
mon, and all Bashan as far as Salcah; 12all the king-
dom of Og in Bashan, who reigned in Ashtaroth
and Edrei, who remained of the remnant of the gi-
ants; for Moses had defeated and cast out these.

13Nevertheless the children of Israel did not
drive out the Geshurites or the Maachathites, but
the Geshurites and the Maachathites dwell among
the Israelites until this day.

14Only to the tribe of Levi he had given no in-
heritance; the sacrifices of the LORD God of Israel
made by fire are their inheritance, as He said to
them.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  RReeuubbeenn
15And Moses had given to the tribe of the chil-

dren of Reuben an inheritance according to their
families. 16Their territory was from Aroer, which
is on the bank of the River Arnon, and the city
that is in the midst of the ravine, and all the plain
by Medeba; 17Heshbon and all its cities that are in
the plain: Dibon, Bamoth Baal, Beth Baal Meon,
18Jahaza, Kedemoth, Mephaath, 19Kirjathaim,

Sibmah, Zereth Shahar on the mountain of the
valley, 20Beth Peor, the slopes of Pisgah, and Beth
Jeshimoth— 21all the cities of the plain and all the
kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites, who
reigned in Heshbon, whom Moses had struck with
the princes of Midian: Evi, Rekem, Zur, Hur, and
Reba, who were princes of Sihon dwelling in the
country. 22The children of Israel also killed with
the sword Balaam the son of Beor, the soothsayer,
among those who were killed by them. 23And the
border of the children of Reuben was the bank of
the Jordan. This was the inheritance of the chil-
dren of Reuben according to their families, the
cities and their villages.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  GGaadd
24Moses also had given an inheritance to the

tribe of Gad, to the children of Gad according to
their families. 25Their territory was Jazer, and all
the cities of Gilead, and half the land of the Am-
monites as far as Aroer, which is before Rabbah,
26and from Heshbon to Ramath Mizpah and Bet-
onim, and from Mahanaim to the border of De-
bir, 27and in the valley Beth Haram, Beth Nimrah,
Succoth, and Zaphon, the rest of the kingdom of
Sihon king of Heshbon, with the Jordan as its
border, as far as the edge of the Sea of Chin-
nereth, on the other side of the Jordan eastward.
28This is the inheritance of the children of Gad
according to their families, the cities and their
villages.

HHaallff  tthhee  TTrriibbee  ooff  MMaannaasssseehh  ((EEaasstt))
29Moses also had given an inheritance to half the

tribe of Manasseh; it was for half the tribe of the
children of Manasseh according to their families:
30Their territory was from Mahanaim, all Bashan,
all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, and all the
towns of Jair which are in Bashan, sixty cities;
31half of Gilead, and Ashtaroth and Edrei, cities of
the kingdom of Og in Bashan, were for the chil-
dren of Machir the son of Manasseh, for half of
the children of Machir according to their families.

32These are the areas which Moses had distrib-
uted as an inheritance in the plains of Moab on
the other side of the Jordan, by Jericho eastward.
33But to the tribe of Levi Moses had given no in-
heritance; the LORD God of Israel was their inheri-
tance, as He had said to them.
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1133::22 TThhee  ddeessiiggnnaattiioonn  PPaalleessttiinnee  comes from the name
“Philistines” (see chart, Terminology for the Land).

1133::77 TThhee  llaanndd  nnoott  yyeett  ccoonnqquueerreedd  was to be allotted to the vari-
ous tribes (see Josh. 13—21). From this point, the conquest
would be carried out by the respective tribes in the allotted
area of each.

1133::1144 TThhee  ttrriibbee  ooff  LLeevvii  was to be scattered among the people

with the assignment of performing the sacrifices and teaching
the Law (Deut. 33:8–10). Therefore, this tribe would not be
counted among the 12 in the land division. The inheritance of
Joseph was divided between two tribes named after Joseph’s
sons Ephraim and Manasseh, bringing the count again to 12
tribes (see chart, The Breastplate of the High Priest’s Clothing).

1133::55 aOr Giblites 1133::66 aHebrew Misrephoth Maim
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TThhee  LLaanndd  DDiivviiddeedd  WWeesstt  ooff  tthhee  JJoorrddaann

14These are the areas which the children of Is-
rael inherited in the land of Canaan, which

Eleazar the priest, Joshua the son of Nun, and the
heads of the fathers of the tribes of the children
of Israel distributed as an inheritance to them.
2Their inheritance was by lot, as the LORD had
commanded by the hand of Moses, for the nine
tribes and the half-tribe. 3For Moses had given the
inheritance of the two tribes and the half-tribe on
the other side of the Jordan; but to the Levites he
had given no inheritance among them. 4For the
children of Joseph were two tribes: Manasseh and
Ephraim. And they gave no part to the Levites in
the land, except cities to dwell in, with their com-
mon-lands for their livestock and their property.
5As the LORD had commanded Moses, so the chil-
dren of Israel did; and they divided the land.

CCaalleebb  IInnhheerriittss  HHeebbrroonn
6Then the children of Judah came to Joshua in

Gilgal. And Caleb the son of Jephunneh the

Kenizzite said to him: “You know the word which
the LORD said to Moses the man of God concern-
ing you and me in Kadesh Barnea. 7I was forty
years old when Moses the servant of the LORD sent
me from Kadesh Barnea to spy out the land, and I
brought back word to him as it was in my heart.
8Nevertheless my brethren who went up with me
made the heart of the people melt, but I wholly
followed the LORD my God. 9So Moses swore on
that day, saying, ‘Surely the land where your foot
has trodden shall be your inheritance and your
children’s forever, because you have wholly fol-
lowed the LORD my God.’ 10And now, behold, the
LORD has kept me alive, as He said, these forty-five
years, ever since the LORD spoke this word to
Moses while Israel wandered in the wilderness;
and now, here I am this day, eighty-five years old.
11As yet I am as strong this day as on the day that
Moses sent me; just as my strength was then, so
now is my strength for war, both for going out
and for coming in. 12Now therefore, give me this
mountain of which the LORD spoke in that day; for
you heard in that day how the Anakim were there,

291 joshua 14:12

1144::11 EElleeaazzaarr  is named first because he, as priest, would have
the ephod with the Urim and Thummim (see Ex. 28:15; Deut.
33:8, notes). Though the exact procedure is not clear, the

Urim and Thummim apparently were sacred lots used to de-
termine God’s direction. The Israelites considered the use of
lots as a way to leave the choice completely in God’s hands.

god’s evaluationcaleb’s actions god’s rewards

GOD IS PLEASED GOD REWARDS

CALEB: PORTRAIT OF A HERO

1. He sided with the Lord 
 (Num. 14:6–10).

2. He was not afraid of God’s 
 enemies, even though others 
 were (Num. 13:30–33).

3. He risked his life rather than 
 forsake the Lord 
 (Num. 14:6–10).

4. He suffered in the wilderness 
 because of the lack of faith of 
 others (Num. 14:20–24, 

 30–38).

5. He kept his faith and 
 enthusiasm for God through 
 the wilderness wandering 
 (Josh. 14:7, 8).

6. He was ready to move 
 against God’s enemies 
 (the Anakim) forty years 
 later (Josh. 15:14–16).

1. God named Caleb as one of 
 only two adults who left Egypt 
 and were allowed to enter the 
 Land of Promise 
 (Num. 14:29, 30).

2. He kept Caleb alive forty more 
 years (Josh. 14:10).

3. He preserved his energy and 
 strength (Josh. 14:11).

4. He gave Caleb victory over the 
 Canaanites in his own territory 
 (Josh. 15:13, 14).

5. He gave Caleb and his 
 descendants the promised 
 inheritance (Josh. 14:13, 14).

1. You have “a different spirit” 
 (Num. 14:24).

2. “You have wholly followed 
 the LORD my God” 
 (Josh. 14:8, 9).

3. You are “My servant” 
 (Num. 14:24).

CALEB IS FAITHFUL
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and that the cities were great and fortified. It may
be that the LORD will be with me, and I shall be able
to drive them out as the LORD said.”

13And Joshua blessed him, and gave Hebron to
Caleb the son of Jephunneh as an inheritance.
14Hebron therefore became the inheritance of
Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenizzite to this
day, because he wholly followed the LORD God of
Israel. 15And the name of Hebron formerly was
Kirjath Arba (Arba was the greatest man among
the Anakim).

Then the land had rest from war.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  JJuuddaahh

15So this was the lot of the tribe of the chil-
dren of Judah according to their families:

The border of Edom at the Wilderness of Zin
southward was the extreme southern boundary.
2And their southern border began at the shore of
the Salt Sea, from the bay that faces southward.
3Then it went out to the southern side of the As-
cent of Akrabbim, passed along to Zin, ascended
on the south side of Kadesh Barnea, passed along
to Hezron, went up to Adar, and went around to
Karkaa. 4From there it passed toward Azmon and
went out to the Brook of Egypt; and the border
ended at the sea. This shall be your southern bor-
der.

5The east border was the Salt Sea as far as the
mouth of the Jordan.

And the border on the northern quarter began
at the bay of the sea at the mouth of the Jordan.
6The border went up to Beth Hoglah and passed
north of Beth Arabah; and the border went up to

the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben. 7Then the
border went up toward Debir from the Valley of
Achor, and it turned northward toward Gilgal,
which is before the Ascent of Adummim, which is
on the south side of the valley. The border contin-
ued toward the waters of En Shemesh and ended
at En Rogel. 8And the border went up by the Val-
ley of the Son of Hinnom to the southern slope of
the Jebusite city (which is Jerusalem). The border
went up to the top of the mountain that lies be-
fore the Valley of Hinnom westward, which is at
the end of the Valley of Rephaima northward.
9Then the border went around from the top of the
hill to the fountain of the water of Nephtoah, and
extended to the cities of Mount Ephron. And the
border went around to Baalah (which is Kirjath
Jearim). 10Then the border turned westward from
Baalah to Mount Seir, passed along to the side of
Mount Jearim on the north (which is Chesalon),
went down to Beth Shemesh, and passed on to
Timnah. 11And the border went out to the side of
Ekron northward. Then the border went around
to Shicron, passed along to Mount Baalah, and ex-
tended to Jabneel; and the border ended at the
sea.

12The west border was the coastline of the
Great Sea. This is the boundary of the children of
Judah all around according to their families.

CCaalleebb  OOccccuuppiieess  HHeebbrroonn  aanndd  DDeebbiirr
13Now to Caleb the son of Jephunneh he gave a

share among the children of Judah, according to

1155::11 TThhee  ttrriibbee  ooff  JJuuddaahh  was not the largest, nor was Judah the
eldest son of Jacob. However, a line of kings, beginning with
David and ending with Christ, the King of Kings, came from
this tribe (Gen. 49:10).

1155::44 TThhee  BBrrooookk  ooff  EEggyypptt  was a stream that ran into the
Mediterranean and served as the southern boundary between
Judah’s inheritance and Egypt. The sea (or Great Sea, v. 12) is
the Mediterranean (see map, The Division of Land).

1155::88 aLiterally Giants

OAchsah, Caleb’s daughter, appeared on the scene when her father offered a marriage between her and
whomever was able to conquer the town Kirjath Sepher. The primary interest for everyone at that time was the
land. Everything depended on it—their worship, home, food, financial and political security, and the ability to
raise a family. Since it was the custom of the day for parents to arrange marriages, the offer Caleb made was
not unusual.

Caleb’s nephew Othniel accepted the challenge, took the Canaanite town, and won both Achsah and the por-
tion of land promised. Yet Achsah knew their land would only be productive with a water source. Seeing the so-
lution in the nearby springs, Achsah discussed the situation with her husband and convinced him that they
needed to approach her father for help. Her approach to her father for a blessing was likely a request for a
wedding present and was consistent with the blessings for weddings and families (Deut. 28:1–14).

Achsah showed interest and involvement in her inheritance, her marriage, and her future. She was not
greedy, but neither was she hesitant to pursue what was needed just as the industrious woman pictured in
Proverbs 31:27.

See also notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Wives (Prov. 31) 

The Clever Daughter of CalebACHSAH
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the commandment of the LORD to Joshua, namely,
Kirjath Arba, which is Hebron (Arba was the father
of Anak). 14Caleb drove out the three sons of Anak
from there: Sheshai, Ahiman, and Talmai, the chil-
dren of Anak. 15Then he went up from there to
the inhabitants of Debir (formerly the name of
Debir was Kirjath Sepher).

16And Caleb said, “He who attacks Kirjath
Sepher and takes it, to him I will give Achsah my
daughter as wife.” 17So Othniel the son of Kenaz,
the brother of Caleb, took it; and he gave him
Achsah his daughter as wife. 18Now it was so,
when she came to him, that she persuaded him to
ask her father for a field. So she dismounted from
her donkey, and Caleb said to her, “What do you
wish?” 19She answered, “Give me a blessing; since
you have given me land in the South, give me also
springs of water.” So he gave her the upper
springs and the lower springs.

TThhee  CCiittiieess  ooff  JJuuddaahh
20This was the inheritance of the tribe of the

children of Judah according to their families:
21The cities at the limits of the tribe of the chil-

dren of Judah, toward the border of Edom in the
South, were Kabzeel, Eder, Jagur, 22Kinah, Di-
monah, Adadah, 23Kedesh, Hazor, Ithnan, 24Ziph,
Telem, Bealoth, 25Hazor, Hadattah, Kerioth, Hezron
(which is Hazor), 26Amam, Shema, Moladah,
27Hazar Gaddah, Heshmon, Beth Pelet, 28Hazar
Shual, Beersheba, Bizjothjah, 29Baalah, Ijim, Ezem,
30Eltolad, Chesil, Hormah, 31Ziklag, Madmannah,
Sansannah, 32Lebaoth, Shilhim, Ain, and Rimmon:
all the cities are twenty-nine, with their villages.

33In the lowland: Eshtaol, Zorah, Ashnah,
34Zanoah, En Gannim, Tappuah, Enam, 35Jarmuth,
Adullam, Socoh, Azekah, 36Sharaim, Adithaim,
Gederah, and Gederothaim: fourteen cities with
their villages; 37Zenan, Hadashah, Migdal Gad,
38Dilean, Mizpah, Joktheel, 39Lachish, Bozkath,
Eglon, 40Cabbon, Lahmas,a Kithlish, 41Gederoth,
Beth Dagon, Naamah, and Makkedah: sixteen
cities with their villages; 42Libnah, Ether, Ashan,
43Jiphtah, Ashnah, Nezib, 44Keilah, Achzib, and
Mareshah: nine cities with their villages; 45Ekron,
with its towns and villages; 46from Ekron to the
sea, all that lay near Ashdod, with their villages;
47Ashdod with its towns and villages, Gaza with its

towns and villages—as far as the Brook of Egypt
and the Great Sea with its coastline.

48And in the mountain country: Shamir, Jattir,
Sochoh, 49Dannah, Kirjath Sannah (which is De-
bir), 50Anab, Eshtemoh, Anim, 51Goshen, Holon,
and Giloh: eleven cities with their villages; 52Arab,
Dumah, Eshean, 53Janum, Beth Tappuah, Aphekah,
54Humtah, Kirjath Arba (which is Hebron), and
Zior: nine cities with their villages; 55Maon,
Carmel, Ziph, Juttah, 56Jezreel, Jokdeam, Zanoah,
57Kain, Gibeah, and Timnah: ten cities with their
villages; 58Halhul, Beth Zur, Gedor, 59Maarath,
Beth Anoth, and Eltekon: six cities with their vil-
lages; 60Kirjath Baal (which is Kirjath Jearim) and
Rabbah: two cities with their villages.

61In the wilderness: Beth Arabah, Middin, Se-
cacah, 62Nibshan, the City of Salt, and En Gedi: six
cities with their villages.

63As for the Jebusites, the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem, the children of Judah could not drive them
out; but the Jebusites dwell with the children of
Judah at Jerusalem to this day.

EEpphhrraaiimm  aanndd  WWeesstt  MMaannaasssseehh

16The lot fell to the children of Joseph from
the Jordan, by Jericho, to the waters of Jeri-

cho on the east, to the wilderness that goes up
from Jericho through the mountains to Bethel,
2then went out from Bethel to Luz,a passed along
to the border of the Archites at Ataroth, 3and
went down westward to the boundary of the
Japhletites, as far as the boundary of Lower Beth
Horon to Gezer; and it ended at the sea.

4So the children of Joseph, Manasseh and
Ephraim, took their inheritance.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  EEpphhrraaiimm
5The border of the children of Ephraim, ac-

cording to their families, was thus: The border of
their inheritance on the east side was Ataroth Ad-
dar as far as Upper Beth Horon.

6And the border went out toward the sea on
the north side of Michmethath; then the border
went around eastward to Taanath Shiloh, and
passed by it on the east of Janohah. 7Then it went

293 joshua 16:7

1155::1188,,  1199 CCaalleebb  aappppaarreennttllyy  rreeaarreedd  hhiiss  ffaammiillyy  wweellll  (see chart,
Caleb: Portrait of a Hero). His daughter Achsah was not afraid
to speak up, and her forthrightness was rewarded (see
Achsah). Othniel, Caleb’s nephew, became Achsah’s husband,
and later was one of the judges of Israel (Judg. 1:12–15; 3:9–11;
see chart, The Period of the Judges).

1155::6633 TThhee  ffiinnaall  ccoonnqquueesstt  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  occurred under King
David, several hundred years later (see 2 Sam. 5:6, 7). The
Book of Joshua combines victories and failures in a natural

way. The rewards of obedience and penalties for dis-
obedience are clear (see chart, Models of Obedience and Dis-
obedience). God responds to the cries of His people, but He is
not subject to them.

1166::11 TThhee  ddeesscceennddaannttss  ooff  JJoosseepphh  drew one lot, but the land was
divided between the tribes of Joseph’s two sons, Ephraim and
Manasseh. Jacob, Joseph’s father, had regarded the two sons
of Joseph as his own (Gen. 48:5), bringing the count of the
territories to 12, since the Levites did not inherit a specific
area (see Josh. 13:14, note).

1155::4400 aOr Lahmam 1166::22 aSeptuagint reads Bethel (that is, Luz).
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down from Janohah to Ataroth and Naarah,a

reached to Jericho, and came out at the Jordan.
8The border went out from Tappuah westward

to the Brook Kanah, and it ended at the sea. This
was the inheritance of the tribe of the children of
Ephraim according to their families. 9The sepa-
rate cities for the children of Ephraim were among
the inheritance of the children of Manasseh, all
the cities with their villages.

10And they did not drive out the Canaanites
who dwelt in Gezer; but the Canaanites dwell
among the Ephraimites to this day and have be-
come forced laborers.

TThhee  OOtthheerr  HHaallff--TTrriibbee  ooff  MMaannaasssseehh  ((WWeesstt))

17There was also a lot for the tribe of Ma-
nasseh, for he was the firstborn of Joseph:

namely for Machir the firstborn of Manasseh, the
father of Gilead, because he was a man of war;
therefore he was given Gilead and Bashan. 2And
there was a lot for the rest of the children of Ma-
nasseh according to their families: for the chil-
dren of Abiezer,a the children of Helek, the chil-
dren of Asriel, the children of Shechem, the
children of Hepher, and the children of Shemida;
these were the male children of Manasseh the son
of Joseph according to their families.

3But Zelophehad the son of Hepher, the son of
Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh,
had no sons, but only daughters. And these are the
names of his daughters: Mahlah, Noah, Hoglah,
Milcah, and Tirzah. 4And they came near before
Eleazar the priest, before Joshua the son of Nun,
and before the rulers, saying, “The LORD com-
manded Moses to give us an inheritance among
our brothers.” Therefore, according to the com-
mandment of the LORD, he gave them an inheri-
tance among their father’s brothers. 5Ten shares
fell to Manasseh, besides the land of Gilead and
Bashan, which were on the other side of the Jor-
dan, 6because the daughters of Manasseh received
an inheritance among his sons; and the rest of Ma-
nasseh’s sons had the land of Gilead.

7And the territory of Manasseh was from Asher
to Michmethath, that lies east of Shechem; and the
border went along south to the inhabitants of En
Tappuah. 8Manasseh had the land of Tappuah, but
Tappuah on the border of Manasseh belonged to the
children of Ephraim. 9And the border descended to
the Brook Kanah, southward to the brook. These

cities of Ephraim are among the cities of Manasseh.
The border of Manasseh was on the north side of
the brook; and it ended at the sea.

10Southward it was Ephraim’s, northward it was
Manasseh’s, and the sea was its border. Manasseh’s
territory was adjoining Asher on the north and Is-
sachar on the east. 11And in Issachar and in Asher,
Manasseh had Beth Shean and its towns, Ibleam
and its towns, the inhabitants of Dor and its
towns, the inhabitants of En Dor and its towns,
the inhabitants of Taanach and its towns, and the
inhabitants of Megiddo and its towns—three hilly
regions. 12Yet the children of Manasseh could not
drive out the inhabitants of those cities, but the
Canaanites were determined to dwell in that land.
13And it happened, when the children of Israel
grew strong, that they put the Canaanites to
forced labor, but did not utterly drive them out.

MMoorree  LLaanndd  ffoorr  EEpphhrraaiimm  aanndd  MMaannaasssseehh
14Then the children of Joseph spoke to Joshua,

saying, “Why have you given us only one lot and
one share to inherit, since we are a great people,
inasmuch as the LORD has blessed us until now?”

15So Joshua answered them, “If you are a great
people, then go up to the forest country and clear a
place for yourself there in the land of the Per-
izzites and the giants, since the mountains of
Ephraim are too confined for you.”

16But the children of Joseph said, “The moun-
tain country is not enough for us; and all the
Canaanites who dwell in the land of the valley
have chariots of iron, both those who are of Beth
Shean and its towns and those who are of the Val-
ley of Jezreel.”

17And Joshua spoke to the house of Joseph—to
Ephraim and Manasseh—saying, “You are a great
people and have great power; you shall not have
only one lot, 18but the mountain country shall be
yours. Although it is wooded, you shall cut it
down, and its farthest extent shall be yours; for
you shall drive out the Canaanites, though they
have iron chariots and are strong.”

TThhee  RReemmaaiinnddeerr  ooff  tthhee  LLaanndd  DDiivviiddeedd

18Now the whole congregation of the children
of Israel assembled together at Shiloh, and

joshua 16:8 294

1177::33,,  44 See Num. 26, Daughters of Zelophehad; 27:1–4, 5–7;
36:1–12, notes.

1177::1144––1188 TThhee  ddeesscceennddaannttss  ooff  JJoosseepphh  approached Joshua with
two problems: They faced the iron chariots of the Canaanites,
and they expressed the need for more land because of their
size. Their allotment was already one of the largest as well as
being in one of the most fertile regions, but it did include a
large mountain range. Joshua turned their argument around
and suggested that they could best drive out the Canaanites

and clear the mountain ranges precisely because their tribe
was so large.

1188::11 TThhee  ccaammpp  wwaass  mmoovveedd  ffrroomm  GGiillggaall  on the fringe of the
inheritance to the center at Shiloh (modern Khirbet Seilun
about 12 miles south of Shechem). Moving the ark of the
covenant and setting up the tabernacle of meeting indi-
cated the certainty of conquest and symbolized unifica-
tion under God’s presence as the tribes began settling the
Land.

1166::77 aOr Naaran (compare 1 Chronicles 7:28) 1177::22 aCalled Jeezer in
Numbers 26:30
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set up the tabernacle of meeting there. And the
land was subdued before them. 2But there re-
mained among the children of Israel seven tribes
which had not yet received their inheritance.

3Then Joshua said to the children of Israel:
“How long will you neglect to go and possess the
land which the LORD God of your fathers has given
you? 4Pick out from among you three men for each
tribe, and I will send them; they shall rise and go
through the land, survey it according to their in-
heritance, and come back to me. 5And they shall di-
vide it into seven parts. Judah shall remain in their
territory on the south, and the house of Joseph
shall remain in their territory on the north. 6You
shall therefore survey the land in seven parts and
bring the survey here to me, that I may cast lots for
you here before the LORD our God. 7But the Levites
have no part among you, for the priesthood of the
LORD is their inheritance. And Gad, Reuben, and
half the tribe of Manasseh have received their in-
heritance beyond the Jordan on the east, which
Moses the servant of the LORD gave them.”

8Then the men arose to go away; and Joshua
charged those who went to survey the land, say-
ing, “Go, walk through the land, survey it, and
come back to me, that I may cast lots for you here
before the LORD in Shiloh.” 9So the men went,
passed through the land, and wrote the survey in
a book in seven parts by cities; and they came to
Joshua at the camp in Shiloh. 10Then Joshua cast
lots for them in Shiloh before the LORD, and there
Joshua divided the land to the children of Israel
according to their divisions.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  BBeennjjaammiinn
11Now the lot of the tribe of the children of

Benjamin came up according to their families, and
the territory of their lot came out between the
children of Judah and the children of Joseph.
12Their border on the north side began at the Jor-
dan, and the border went up to the side of Jericho
on the north, and went up through the mountains
westward; it ended at the Wilderness of Beth Aven.
13The border went over from there toward Luz, to
the side of Luz (which is Bethel) southward; and
the border descended to Ataroth Addar, near the
hill that lies on the south side of Lower Beth Horon.

14Then the border extended around the west
side to the south, from the hill that lies before
Beth Horon southward; and it ended at Kirjath
Baal (which is Kirjath Jearim), a city of the chil-
dren of Judah. This was the west side.

15The south side began at the end of Kirjath
Jearim, and the border extended on the west and
went out to the spring of the waters of Neph-
toah. 16Then the border came down to the end of
the mountain that lies before the Valley of the
Son of Hinnom, which is in the Valley of the
Rephaima on the north, descended to the Valley
of Hinnom, to the side of the Jebusite city on the
south, and descended to En Rogel. 17And it went
around from the north, went out to En Shemesh,
and extended toward Geliloth, which is before
the Ascent of Adummim, and descended to the
stone of Bohan the son of Reuben. 18Then it
passed along toward the north side of Arabah,a

and went down to Arabah. 19And the border
passed along to the north side of Beth Hoglah;
then the border ended at the north bay at the
Salt Sea, at the south end of the Jordan. This was
the southern boundary.

20The Jordan was its border on the east side.
This was the inheritance of the children of Ben-
jamin, according to its boundaries all around, ac-
cording to their families.

21Now the cities of the tribe of the children of
Benjamin, according to their families, were Jeri-
cho, Beth Hoglah, Emek Keziz, 22Beth Arabah, Zem-
araim, Bethel, 23Avim, Parah, Ophrah, 24Chephar
Haammoni, Ophni, and Gaba: twelve cities with
their villages; 25Gibeon, Ramah, Beeroth, 26Miz-
pah, Chephirah, Mozah, 27Rekem, Irpeel, Taralah,
28Zelah, Eleph, Jebus (which is Jerusalem),
Gibeath, and Kirjath: fourteen cities with their vil-
lages. This was the inheritance of the children of
Benjamin according to their families.

SSiimmeeoonn’’ss  IInnhheerriittaannccee  wwiitthh  JJuuddaahh

19The second lot came out for Simeon, for the
tribe of the children of Simeon according

to their families. And their inheritance was within

295 joshua 19:1

1188::66 TThhee  ccaassttiinngg  ooff  lloottss  would have been done by Eleazar the
priest in the presence of the ark of the covenant, establishing
the results as God’s choice (see Deut. 33:8, note).

1188::1111––2288 TThhee  iinnhheerriittaannccee  ooff  BBeennjjaammiinn  is described at length.
Though Judah was the tribe of the promised line of kings,

Saul, the first king of Israel, came from the tribe of Benjamin.
Jerusalem, which eventually would be captured by King David
and become the capital of the nation, was near the border be-
tween the territories of Benjamin and Judah.

1188::1166 aLiterally Giants 1188::1188 aOr Beth Arabah (compare 15:6 and
18:22)

Even Christians struggle with negative fear, but I believe it’s possible to turn fear
into faith, renewed confidence, and positive action.

Carol Kent
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the inheritance of the children of Judah. 2They
had in their inheritance Beersheba (Sheba), Mo-
ladah, 3Hazar Shual, Balah, Ezem, 4Eltolad, Bethul,
Hormah, 5Ziklag, Beth Marcaboth, Hazar Susah,
6Beth Lebaoth, and Sharuhen: thirteen cities and
their villages; 7Ain, Rimmon, Ether, and Ashan:
four cities and their villages; 8and all the villages
that were all around these cities as far as Baalath
Beer, Ramah of the South. This was the inheri-
tance of the tribe of the children of Simeon ac-
cording to their families.

9The inheritance of the children of Simeon was
included in the share of the children of Judah, for
the share of the children of Judah was too much
for them. Therefore the children of Simeon had
their inheritance within the inheritance of that
people.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  ZZeebbuulluunn
10The third lot came out for the children of

Zebulun according to their families, and the bor-
der of their inheritance was as far as Sarid.
11Their border went toward the west and to Mar-
alah, went to Dabbasheth, and extended along
the brook that is east of Jokneam. 12Then from
Sarid it went eastward toward the sunrise along
the border of Chisloth Tabor, and went out to-
ward Daberath, bypassing Japhia. 13And from
there it passed along on the east of Gath Hepher,
toward Eth Kazin, and extended to Rimmon,
which borders on Neah. 14Then the border went
around it on the north side of Hannathon, and it
ended in the Valley of Jiphthah El. 15Included
were Kattath, Nahallal, Shimron, Idalah, and
Bethlehem: twelve cities with their villages.
16This was the inheritance of the children of Ze-
bulun according to their families, these cities
with their villages.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  IIssssaacchhaarr
17The fourth lot came out to Issachar, for the

children of Issachar according to their families.
18And their territory went to Jezreel, and included
Chesulloth, Shunem, 19Haphraim, Shion, Ana-
harath, 20Rabbith, Kishion, Abez, 21Remeth, En
Gannim, En Haddah, and Beth Pazzez. 22And the
border reached to Tabor, Shahazimah, and Beth
Shemesh; their border ended at the Jordan: six-
teen cities with their villages. 23This was the in-
heritance of the tribe of the children of Issachar
according to their families, the cities and their vil-
lages.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  AAsshheerr
24The fifth lot came out for the tribe of the

children of Asher according to their families.
25And their territory included Helkath, Hali,

Beten, Achshaph, 26Alammelech, Amad, and Mi-
shal; it reached to Mount Carmel westward, along
the Brook Shihor Libnath. 27It turned toward the
sunrise to Beth Dagon; and it reached to Zebulun
and to the Valley of Jiphthah El, then northward
beyond Beth Emek and Neiel, bypassing Cabul
which was on the left, 28including Ebron,a Rehob,
Hammon, and Kanah, as far as Greater Sidon.
29And the border turned to Ramah and to the for-
tified city of Tyre; then the border turned to
Hosah, and ended at the sea by the region of
Achzib. 30Also Ummah, Aphek, and Rehob were in-
cluded: twenty-two cities with their villages. 31This
was the inheritance of the tribe of the children of
Asher according to their families, these cities
with their villages.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  NNaapphhttaallii
32The sixth lot came out to the children of

Naphtali, for the children of Naphtali according
to their families. 33And their border began at
Heleph, enclosing the territory from the tere-
binth tree in Zaanannim, Adami Nekeb, and Jab-
neel, as far as Lakkum; it ended at the Jordan.
34From Heleph the border extended westward to
Aznoth Tabor, and went out from there toward
Hukkok; it adjoined Zebulun on the south side
and Asher on the west side, and ended at Judah by
the Jordan toward the sunrise. 35And the fortified
cities are Ziddim, Zer, Hammath, Rakkath, Chin-
nereth, 36Adamah, Ramah, Hazor, 37Kedesh, Edrei,
En Hazor, 38Iron, Migdal El, Horem, Beth Anath,
and Beth Shemesh: nineteen cities with their vil-
lages. 39This was the inheritance of the tribe of
the children of Naphtali according to their fami-
lies, the cities and their villages.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  DDaann
40The seventh lot came out for the tribe of the

children of Dan according to their families. 41And
the territory of their inheritance was Zorah, Esh-
taol, Ir Shemesh, 42Shaalabbin, Aijalon, Jethlah,
43Elon, Timnah, Ekron, 44Eltekeh, Gibbethon,
Baalath, 45Jehud, Bene Berak, Gath Rimmon, 46Me
Jarkon, and Rakkon, with the region near Joppa.
47And the border of the children of Dan went be-
yond these, because the children of Dan went up
to fight against Leshem and took it; and they
struck it with the edge of the sword, took posses-
sion of it, and dwelt in it. They called Leshem,
Dan, after the name of Dan their father. 48This is
the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Dan
according to their families, these cities with their
villages.
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1199::1155 BBeetthhlleehheemm  was the site east of Mount Carmel, not the Bethlehem in Judah where Jesus was born.

1199::2288 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; a few Hebrew
manuscripts read Abdon (compare 21:30 and 1 Chronicles 6:74).
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JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  IInnhheerriittaannccee
49When they had made an end of dividing the

land as an inheritance according to their borders,
the children of Israel gave an inheritance among
them to Joshua the son of Nun. 50According to the
word of the LORD they gave him the city which he
asked for, Timnath Serah in the mountains of
Ephraim; and he built the city and dwelt in it.

51These were the inheritances which Eleazar
the priest, Joshua the son of Nun, and the heads
of the fathers of the tribes of the children of Is-
rael divided as an inheritance by lot in Shiloh be-
fore the LORD, at the door of the tabernacle of
meeting. So they made an end of dividing the
country.

TThhee  CCiittiieess  ooff  RReeffuuggee

20The LORD also spoke to Joshua, saying,
2“Speak to the children of Israel, saying: ‘Ap-

point for yourselves cities of refuge, of which I
spoke to you through Moses, 3that the slayer who
kills a person accidentally or unintentionally may
flee there; and they shall be your refuge from the
avenger of blood. 4And when he flees to one of
those cities, and stands at the entrance of the gate
of the city, and declares his case in the hearing of
the elders of that city, they shall take him into the
city as one of them, and give him a place, that he
may dwell among them. 5Then if the avenger of
blood pursues him, they shall not deliver the
slayer into his hand, because he struck his neigh-
bor unintentionally, but did not hate him before-
hand. 6And he shall dwell in that city until he
stands before the congregation for judgment, and
until the death of the one who is high priest in
those days. Then the slayer may return and come
to his own city and his own house, to the city from
which he fled.’ ”

7So they appointed Kedesh in Galilee, in the
mountains of Naphtali, Shechem in the mountains
of Ephraim, and Kirjath Arba (which is Hebron) in
the mountains of Judah. 8And on the other side of
the Jordan, by Jericho eastward, they assigned
Bezer in the wilderness on the plain, from the
tribe of Reuben, Ramoth in Gilead, from the tribe
of Gad, and Golan in Bashan, from the tribe of
Manasseh. 9These were the cities appointed for all
the children of Israel and for the stranger who
dwelt among them, that whoever killed a person
accidentally might flee there, and not die by the

hand of the avenger of blood until he stood before
the congregation.

CCiittiieess  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess

21Then the heads of the fathers’ houses of the
Levites came near to Eleazar the priest, to

Joshua the son of Nun, and to the heads of the fa-
thers’ houses of the tribes of the children of Israel.
2And they spoke to them at Shiloh in the land of
Canaan, saying, “The LORD commanded through
Moses to give us cities to dwell in, with their com-
mon-lands for our livestock.” 3So the children of
Israel gave to the Levites from their inheritance,
at the commandment of the LORD, these cities and
their common-lands:

4Now the lot came out for the families of the
Kohathites. And the children of Aaron the priest,
who were of the Levites, had thirteen cities by lot
from the tribe of Judah, from the tribe of Simeon,
and from the tribe of Benjamin. 5The rest of the
children of Kohath had ten cities by lot from the
families of the tribe of Ephraim, from the tribe of
Dan, and from the half-tribe of Manasseh.

6And the children of Gershon had thirteen
cities by lot from the families of the tribe of Is-
sachar, from the tribe of Asher, from the tribe of
Naphtali, and from the half-tribe of Manasseh in
Bashan.

7The children of Merari according to their
families had twelve cities from the tribe of
Reuben, from the tribe of Gad, and from the tribe
of Zebulun.

8And the children of Israel gave these cities
with their common-lands by lot to the Levites, as
the LORD had commanded by the hand of Moses.

9So they gave from the tribe of the children of
Judah and from the tribe of the children of
Simeon these cities which are designated by
name, 10which were for the children of Aaron, one
of the families of the Kohathites, who were of the
children of Levi; for the lot was theirs first. 11And
they gave them Kirjath Arba (Arba was the father
of Anak), which is Hebron, in the mountains of Ju-
dah, with the common-land surrounding it. 12But
the fields of the city and its villages they gave to
Caleb the son of Jephunneh as his possession.

13Thus to the children of Aaron the priest they
gave Hebron with its common-land (a city of
refuge for the slayer), Libnah with its common-
land, 14Jattir with its common-land, Eshtemoa with
its common-land, 15Holon with its common-land,

297 joshua 21:15

1199::4499 TThhee  aalllloottmmeennttss  began with Caleb’s (Josh. 14:13) and
ended with Joshua’s. These were the only two men who expe-
rienced the entire saga of leaving Egypt, wandering in the
wilderness, and participating in the conquest.

2200::11––99 CCiittiieess  ooff  rreeffuuggee  were established to provide asylum for
an individual who accidentally killed another (Ex. 21:12, 13;
Num. 35:6–34). A distinction was to be made between willful

murder and accidental killing or manslaughter (Num.
35:6–34; Deut. 19:1–13). The practice of blood revenge (often
leading to long-lasting feuds) was customary in OT times.

2211::11––4422 TThhee  4488  cciittiieess  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess  were scattered among
all the territories because a major part of the role of the
priests was to teach all the people God’s Law (see Josh.
13:14, note).
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Debir with its common-land, 16Ain with its com-
mon-land, Juttah with its common-land, and Beth
Shemesh with its common-land: nine cities from
those two tribes; 17and from the tribe of Benjamin,
Gibeon with its common-land, Geba with its com-
mon-land, 18Anathoth with its common-land, and
Almon with its common-land: four cities. 19All the
cities of the children of Aaron, the priests, were
thirteen cities with their common-lands.

20And the families of the children of Kohath,
the Levites, the rest of the children of Kohath,
even they had the cities of their lot from the tribe
of Ephraim. 21For they gave them Shechem with
its common-land in the mountains of Ephraim (a
city of refuge for the slayer), Gezer with its com-
mon-land, 22Kibzaim with its common-land, and
Beth Horon with its common-land: four cities;
23and from the tribe of Dan, Eltekeh with its com-
mon-land, Gibbethon with its common-land, 24Ai-
jalon with its common-land, and Gath Rimmon
with its common-land: four cities; 25and from the
half-tribe of Manasseh, Tanach with its common-
land and Gath Rimmon with its common-land: two
cities. 26All the ten cities with their common-lands
were for the rest of the families of the children of
Kohath.

27Also to the children of Gershon, of the fami-
lies of the Levites, from the other half-tribe of Ma-
nasseh, they gave Golan in Bashan with its com-
mon-land (a city of refuge for the slayer), and Be
Eshterah with its common-land: two cities; 28and
from the tribe of Issachar, Kishion with its com-
mon-land, Daberath with its common-land, 29Jar-
muth with its common-land, and En Gannim with
its common-land: four cities; 30and from the tribe
of Asher, Mishal with its common-land, Abdon
with its common-land, 31Helkath with its com-
mon-land, and Rehob with its common-land: four
cities; 32and from the tribe of Naphtali, Kedesh in
Galilee with its common-land (a city of refuge for
the slayer), Hammoth Dor with its common-land,
and Kartan with its common-land: three cities.
33All the cities of the Gershonites according to
their families were thirteen cities with their com-
mon-lands.

34And to the families of the children of Merari,
the rest of the Levites, from the tribe of Zebulun,
Jokneam with its common-land, Kartah with its
common-land, 35Dimnah with its common-land, and
Nahalal with its common-land: four cities; 36and
from the tribe of Reuben, Bezer with its common-

land, Jahaz with its common-land, 37Kedemoth with
its common-land, and Mephaath with its common-
land: four cities;a 38and from the tribe of Gad,
Ramoth in Gilead with its common-land (a city of
refuge for the slayer), Mahanaim with its common-
land, 39Heshbon with its common-land, and Jazer
with its common-land: four cities in all. 40So all the
cities for the children of Merari according to their
families, the rest of the families of the Levites,
were by their lot twelve cities.

41All the cities of the Levites within the pos-
session of the children of Israel were forty-eight
cities with their common-lands. 42Every one of
these cities had its common-land surrounding it;
thus were all these cities.

TThhee  PPrroommiissee  FFuullffiilllleedd
43So the LORD gave to Israel all the land of

which He had sworn to give to their fathers, and
they took possession of it and dwelt in it. 44The
LORD gave them rest all around, according to all
that He had sworn to their fathers. And not a man
of all their enemies stood against them; the LORD

delivered all their enemies into their hand. 45Not a
word failed of any good thing which the LORD had
spoken to the house of Israel. All came to pass.

EEaasstteerrnn  TTrriibbeess  RReettuurrnn  ttoo  TThheeiirr  LLaannddss

22Then Joshua called the Reubenites, the Gad-
ites, and half the tribe of Manasseh, 2and

said to them: “You have kept all that Moses the
servant of the LORD commanded you, and have
obeyed my voice in all that I commanded you. 3You
have not left your brethren these many days, up to
this day, but have kept the charge of the com-
mandment of the LORD your God. 4And now the
LORD your God has given rest to your brethren, as
He promised them; now therefore, return and go
to your tents and to the land of your possession,
which Moses the servant of the LORD gave you on
the other side of the Jordan. 5But take careful
heed to do the commandment and the law which
Moses the servant of the LORD commanded you, to
love the LORD your God, to walk in all His ways, to
keep His commandments, to hold fast to Him, and
to serve Him with all your heart and with all your
soul.” 6So Joshua blessed them and sent them
away, and they went to their tents.
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2222::1100––3344 TThhee  mmoovvee  ttoo  SShhiilloohh  for the two and a half eastern
tribes made immediate access to the tabernacle of meeting
impossible (see Josh. 18:1, note). The Jordan River divided
them from the rest of Israel (Josh. 22:25). To avoid becoming
a separated people, they built an altar before God as a “wit-
ness” to their unity with the tribes on the western side of the
river (v. 34). This action was misinterpreted by those on the

western side. Thinking the group had already regressed into
worshiping other gods, they feared God’s judgment would
come upon all of them again as it had when they sinned at
Peor by falling into Baal worship (v. 17). Their zeal might have
meant disaster if they had not followed God’s plan for dealing
with conflict or misunderstanding. Their action was post-
poned until the facts were clear (see Deut. 13:13–15).

2211::3377 aFollowing Septuagint and Vulgate (compare 1 Chronicles 6:78,
79); Masoretic Text, Bomberg, and Targum omit verses 36 and 37.
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7Now to half the tribe of Manasseh Moses had
given a possession in Bashan, but to the other half
of it Joshua gave a possession among their brethren
on this side of the Jordan, westward. And indeed,
when Joshua sent them away to their tents, he
blessed them, 8and spoke to them, saying, “Return
with much riches to your tents, with very much
livestock, with silver, with gold, with bronze, with
iron, and with very much clothing. Divide the
spoil of your enemies with your brethren.”

9So the children of Reuben, the children of
Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh returned, and
departed from the children of Israel at Shiloh,
which is in the land of Canaan, to go to the coun-
try of Gilead, to the land of their possession,
which they had obtained according to the word of
the LORD by the hand of Moses.

AAnn  AAllttaarr  bbyy  tthhee  JJoorrddaann
10And when they came to the region of the Jor-

dan which is in the land of Canaan, the children
of Reuben, the children of Gad, and half the tribe
of Manasseh built an altar there by the Jordan—a
great, impressive altar. 11Now the children of Is-
rael heard someone say, “Behold, the children of
Reuben, the children of Gad, and half the tribe of
Manasseh have built an altar on the frontier of
the land of Canaan, in the region of the Jordan—
on the children of Israel’s side.” 12And when the
children of Israel heard of it, the whole congrega-
tion of the children of Israel gathered together at
Shiloh to go to war against them.

13Then the children of Israel sent Phinehas the
son of Eleazar the priest to the children of
Reuben, to the children of Gad, and to half the
tribe of Manasseh, into the land of Gilead, 14and
with him ten rulers, one ruler each from the chief
house of every tribe of Israel; and each one was
the head of the house of his father among the di-
visionsa of Israel. 15Then they came to the chil-
dren of Reuben, to the children of Gad, and to
half the tribe of Manasseh, to the land of Gilead,
and they spoke with them, saying, 16“Thus says
the whole congregation of the LORD: ‘What
treachery is this that you have committed against
the God of Israel, to turn away this day from fol-
lowing the LORD, in that you have built for your-
selves an altar, that you might rebel this day
against the LORD? 17Is the iniquity of Peor not
enough for us, from which we are not cleansed till
this day, although there was a plague in the con-
gregation of the LORD, 18but that you must turn
away this day from following the LORD? And it
shall be, if you rebel today against the LORD, that
tomorrow He will be angry with the whole con-
gregation of Israel. 19Nevertheless, if the land of
your possession is unclean, then cross over to the
land of the possession of the LORD, where the
LORD’s tabernacle stands, and take possession

among us; but do not rebel against the LORD, nor
rebel against us, by building yourselves an altar
besides the altar of the LORD our God. 20Did not
Achan the son of Zerah commit a trespass in the
accursed thing, and wrath fell on all the congre-
gation of Israel? And that man did not perish
alone in his iniquity.’ ”

21Then the children of Reuben, the children of
Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh answered and
said to the heads of the divisionsa of Israel: 22“The
LORD God of gods, the LORD God of gods, He
knows, and let Israel itself know—if it is in rebel-
lion, or if in treachery against the LORD, do not
save us this day. 23If we have built ourselves an al-
tar to turn from following the LORD, or if to offer
on it burnt offerings or grain offerings, or if to
offer peace offerings on it, let the LORD Himself
require an account. 24But in fact we have done it for
fear, for a reason, saying, ‘In time to come your de-
scendants may speak to our descendants, saying,
“What have you to do with the LORD God of Israel?
25For the LORD has made the Jordan a border be-
tween you and us, you children of Reuben and chil-
dren of Gad. You have no part in the LORD.” So
your descendants would make our descendants
cease fearing the LORD.’ 26Therefore we said, ‘Let
us now prepare to build ourselves an altar, not for
burnt offering nor for sacrifice, 27but that it may
be a witness between you and us and our genera-
tions after us, that we may perform the service of
the LORD before Him with our burnt offerings,
with our sacrifices, and with our peace offerings;
that your descendants may not say to our descen-
dants in time to come, “You have no part in the
LORD.” ’ 28Therefore we said that it will be, when
they say this to us or to our generations in time to
come, that we may say, ‘Here is the replica of the
altar of the LORD which our fathers made, though
not for burnt offerings nor for sacrifices; but it is
a witness between you and us.’ 29Far be it from us
that we should rebel against the LORD, and turn
from following the LORD this day, to build an altar
for burnt offerings, for grain offerings, or for sac-
rifices, besides the altar of the LORD our God
which is before His tabernacle.”

30Now when Phinehas the priest and the rulers
of the congregation, the heads of the divisionsa of
Israel who were with him, heard the words that
the children of Reuben, the children of Gad, and
the children of Manasseh spoke, it pleased them.
31Then Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest said
to the children of Reuben, the children of Gad,
and the children of Manasseh, “This day we per-
ceive that the LORD is among us, because you have
not committed this treachery against the LORD.
Now you have delivered the children of Israel out
of the hand of the LORD.”

299 joshua 22:31
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32And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest,
and the rulers, returned from the children of
Reuben and the children of Gad, from the land of
Gilead to the land of Canaan, to the children of Is-
rael, and brought back word to them. 33So the
thing pleased the children of Israel, and the chil-
dren of Israel blessed God; they spoke no more of
going against them in battle, to destroy the land
where the children of Reuben and Gad dwelt.

34The children of Reuben and the children of
Gada called the altar, Witness, “For it is a witness
between us that the LORD is God.”

JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  FFaarreewweellll  AAddddrreessss

23Now it came to pass, a long time after the
LORD had given rest to Israel from all their

enemies round about, that Joshua was old, ad-
vanced in age. 2And Joshua called for all Israel, for
their elders, for their heads, for their judges, and
for their officers, and said to them:

“I am old, advanced in age. 3You have seen all
that the LORD your God has done to all these na-
tions because of you, for the LORD your God is He
who has fought for you. 4See, I have divided to you
by lot these nations that remain, to be an inheri-
tance for your tribes, from the Jordan, with all the
nations that I have cut off, as far as the Great Sea
westward. 5And the LORD your God will expel
them from before you and drive them out of your
sight. So you shall possess their land, as the LORD

your God promised you. 6Therefore be very coura-
geous to keep and to do all that is written in the
Book of the Law of Moses, lest you turn aside from
it to the right hand or to the left, 7and lest you go
among these nations, these who remain among
you. You shall not make mention of the name of
their gods, nor cause anyone to swear by them; you
shall not serve them nor bow down to them, 8but
you shall hold fast to the LORD your God, as you
have done to this day. 9For the LORD has driven out
from before you great and strong nations; but as

for you, no one has been able to stand against you
to this day. 10One man of you shall chase a thou-
sand, for the LORD your God is He who fights for
you, as He promised you. 11Therefore take careful
heed to yourselves, that you love the LORD your
God. 12Or else, if indeed you do go back, and cling
to the remnant of these nations—these that re-
main among you—and make marriages with them,
and go in to them and they to you, 13know for cer-
tain that the LORD your God will no longer drive
out these nations from before you. But they shall
be snares and traps to you, and scourges on your
sides and thorns in your eyes, until you perish
from this good land which the LORD your God has
given you.

14“Behold, this day I am going the way of all
the earth. And you know in all your hearts and in
all your souls that not one thing has failed of all
the good things which the LORD your God spoke
concerning you. All have come to pass for you; not
one word of them has failed. 15Therefore it shall
come to pass, that as all the good things have
come upon you which the LORD your God prom-
ised you, so the LORD will bring upon you all
harmful things, until He has destroyed you from
this good land which the LORD your God has given
you. 16When you have transgressed the covenant
of the LORD your God, which He commanded you,
and have gone and served other gods, and bowed
down to them, then the anger of the LORD will
burn against you, and you shall perish quickly
from the good land which He has given you.”

TThhee  CCoovveennaanntt  aatt  SShheecchheemm

24Then Joshua gathered all the tribes of Israel
to Shechem and called for the elders of Is-

rael, for their heads, for their judges, and for their
officers; and they presented themselves before
God. 2And Joshua said to all the people, “Thus says
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2233::22 TThhee  ffaarreewweellll  aaddddrreesssseess  of Joshua are recorded (Josh. 23;
24). Chapter 23 may have been addressed to the leaders
(v. 2), while chapter 24 was addressed to all the people (Josh.
23:2).

2233::33 TThhee  sseeccrreett  ooff  JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  ssuucccceessss  was his acknowledgment
of the Lord as the great Defender of Israel. He pointed out an
important principle: Faith in the Lord is rooted in historical re-
alities. The NT teaches the same principle (John 20:30, 31).

2233::66 TThhee  ccoommmmaanndd  ttoo  ddeemmoonnssttrraattee  ccoouurraaggee  in obedience has
not lost its importance (Josh. 1:6, 7, 9, 18). It would require as
much courage for the Israelites to stay true to the Lord in
peace as it did for them to march for the Lord in war. Joshua
gave the people, almost verbatim, the same instructions the
Lord gave him (Josh. 1:7).

2233::88 JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  ppeerrssoonnaall  ccoommmmiittmmeenntt  ttoo  tthhee  LLoorrdd  is described
by the words “hold fast” (Heb. davaq). The same Hebrew
word appears in Genesis 2:24 where a man is instructed to
leave his father and mother and to “be joined to” or “cling” to

his wife in the most binding, intimate human relationship. It
also describes a uniquely close relationship with the Lord
(Deut. 4:4; 10:20; 11:22; 13:4).

2233::1144,,  1155 GGoodd’’ss  ffaaiitthhffuullnneessss  is the constant theme in Joshua
(Josh. 1:3; 2:24; 3:10; 10:42; 11:8; 21:43–45). Israel had seen
God’s faithfulness in keeping His promises; they needed to be
reminded that He is also faithful in His judgment against sin.

2233::1166 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ccoovveennaanntt  does not occur often in the Book of
Joshua, but the idea of covenant is at the heart of all that
Joshua and the Israelites experienced. Marks of the covenant
are clearly recognized: the ark (Josh. 3:8–17), circumcision
(Josh. 5:2–7), the Passover (Josh. 5:10), the altar, the rereading
of the Law of Moses with the blessings and curses (Josh.
8:30–35), and a recitation of the Lord’s faithfulness (Josh.
24:2–13).

2244::11 AAtt  SShheecchheemm,,  located in the hill country of Ephraim,
Joshua presented covenant renewal. Joshua’s first message, in
abbreviated form, was to the two and a half tribes who were

2222::3344 aSeptuagint adds and half the tribe of Manasseh.
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the LORD God of Israel: ‘Your fathers, including
Terah, the father of Abraham and the father of Na-
hor, dwelt on the other side of the Rivera in old
times; and they served other gods. 3Then I took
your father Abraham from the other side of the
River, led him throughout all the land of Canaan,
and multiplied his descendants and gave him Isaac.
4To Isaac I gave Jacob and Esau. To Esau I gave the
mountains of Seir to possess, but Jacob and his chil-
dren went down to Egypt. 5Also I sent Moses and
Aaron, and I plagued Egypt, according to what I did
among them. Afterward I brought you out.

6‘Then I brought your fathers out of Egypt, and
you came to the sea; and the Egyptians pursued
your fathers with chariots and horsemen to the
Red Sea. 7So they cried out to the LORD; and He put
darkness between you and the Egyptians, brought
the sea upon them, and covered them. And your
eyes saw what I did in Egypt. Then you dwelt in the
wilderness a long time. 8And I brought you into the
land of the Amorites, who dwelt on the other side
of the Jordan, and they fought with you. But I gave
them into your hand, that you might possess their
land, and I destroyed them from before you. 9Then
Balak the son of Zippor, king of Moab, arose to
make war against Israel, and sent and called Balaam
the son of Beor to curse you. 10But I would not lis-
ten to Balaam; therefore he continued to bless you.
So I delivered you out of his hand. 11Then you went
over the Jordan and came to Jericho. And the men
of Jericho fought against you—also the Amorites,
the Perizzites, the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Gir-
gashites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites. But I deliv-
ered them into your hand. 12I sent the hornet be-
fore you which drove them out from before you,
also the two kings of the Amorites, but not with
your sword or with your bow. 13I have given you a
land for which you did not labor, and cities which
you did not build, and you dwell in them; you eat of
the vineyards and olive groves which you did not
plant.’

14“Now therefore, fear the LORD, serve Him in
sincerity and in truth, and put away the gods
which your fathers served on the other side of the
River and in Egypt. Serve the LORD! 15And if it
seems evil to you to serve the LORD, choose for
yourselves this day whom you will serve, whether
the gods which your fathers served that were on
the other side of the River, or the gods of the
Amorites, in whose land you dwell. But as for me
and my house, we will serve the LORD.”

16So the people answered and said: “Far be it
from us that we should forsake the LORD to serve
other gods; 17for the LORD our God is He who
brought us and our fathers up out of the land of
Egypt, from the house of bondage, who did those
great signs in our sight, and preserved us in all
the way that we went and among all the people
through whom we passed. 18And the LORD drove
out from before us all the people, including the
Amorites who dwelt in the land. We also will serve
the LORD, for He is our God.”

19But Joshua said to the people, “You cannot
serve the LORD, for He is a holy God. He is a jeal-
ous God; He will not forgive your transgressions
nor your sins. 20If you forsake the LORD and serve
foreign gods, then He will turn and do you harm
and consume you, after He has done you good.”

21And the people said to Joshua, “No, but we
will serve the LORD!”

22So Joshua said to the people, “You are wit-
nesses against yourselves that you have chosen the
LORD for yourselves, to serve Him.”

And they said, “We are witnesses!”
23“Now therefore,” he said, “put away the for-

eign gods which are among you, and incline your
heart to the LORD God of Israel.”

24And the people said to Joshua, “The LORD our
God we will serve, and His voice we will obey!”

25So Joshua made a covenant with the people

301 joshua 24:25

returning to their land on the east side of the Jordan (Josh.
22:1–5). The second was possibly to a group of the nation’s
leaders (Josh. 23). At Shechem, where God previously prom-
ised the Land of Canaan to Abraham and his descendants
(Gen. 12:6, 7), Joshua renewed the covenant for the last time
(see Josh. 8:30–35).

2244::33 JJoosshhuuaa  bbeeggaann  wwiitthh  AAbbrraahhaamm,,  whose decision to separate
himself from the safety and community of his clan in Ur and
to walk away from the religion of his fathers was a mighty act
of faith. Throughout Scripture Abraham is presented as the
prime example of faith (Acts 7:2–8; Rom. 4:1–4; Gal. 3:6, 7;
Heb. 11:8–12, 17–19; James 2:23).

2244::66,,  77 TThhee  ssaaffee  ppaassssaaggee  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  RReedd  SSeeaa  often is used by
God as a reference pointing to His faithfulness and power
(Deut. 11:4; Josh. 2:10; 4:23; Neh. 9:9–11; Ps. 106:8–11, 22;
136:13–15; Is. 51:10; Acts 7:36; Heb. 11:29).

2244::1155 GGoodd’’ss  ffaaiitthhffuullnneessss  is a constant theme in Joshua (see

Josh. 23:14, 15, note). The question is: Will His people respond
faithfully in return? Joshua presented only two choices: Serve
the Lord God or serve foreign gods. They could not serve both
(see Josh. 24:19, 20, note). Such a challenge might seem more
appropriate at the beginning of the book rather than at the
end because at this stage the people had won the wars, ob-
tained their land, and begun settling it. But Joshua under-
stood that the challenge of choice—faithfulness and obedi-
ence, or unfaithfulness and disobedience—would be
continually faced in the daily routines of life. He called the
people to declare their loyalty and allegiance to God.

2244::1199,,  2200 TThhee  LLoorrdd  ssttaannddss  aalloonnee.. Other religions cannot be in-
corporated with devotion to the Lord. The first command-
ment makes this clear (Ex. 20:3). Apostasy seldom starts with
an outright denial of the Lord, but rather with small compro-
mises of His teachings. God will not tolerate unfaithfulness
and idolatry.

2244::22 aHebrew Nahar, the Euphrates, and so in verses 3, 14, and 15
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that day, and made for them a statute and an ordi-
nance in Shechem.

26Then Joshua wrote these words in the Book
of the Law of God. And he took a large stone, and
set it up there under the oak that was by the sanc-
tuary of the LORD. 27And Joshua said to all the peo-
ple, “Behold, this stone shall be a witness to us, for
it has heard all the words of the LORD which He
spoke to us. It shall therefore be a witness to you,
lest you deny your God.” 28So Joshua let the people
depart, each to his own inheritance.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  JJoosshhuuaa  aanndd  EElleeaazzaarr
29Now it came to pass after these things that

Joshua the son of Nun, the servant of the LORD,
died, being one hundred and ten years old. 30And
they buried him within the border of his inheri-

tance at Timnath Serah, which is in the mountains
of Ephraim, on the north side of Mount Gaash.

31Israel served the LORD all the days of Joshua,
and all the days of the elders who outlived Joshua,
who had known all the works of the LORD which
He had done for Israel.

32The bones of Joseph, which the children of Is-
rael had brought up out of Egypt, they buried at
Shechem, in the plot of ground which Jacob had
bought from the sons of Hamor the father of
Shechem for one hundred pieces of silver, and
which had become an inheritance of the children
of Joseph.

33And Eleazar the son of Aaron died. They
buried him in a hill belonging to Phinehas his son,
which was given to him in the mountains of
Ephraim.

joshua 24:26 302

2244::3311 TThhee  tteessttiimmoonnyy  ttoo  tthhee  eeffffeeccttiivveenneessss  ooff  JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  lleeaaddeerr--
sshhiipp  is that not only he but also those he trained were faithful
to the Lord (Josh. 11:15; 24:15; see chart, Preparation for Lead-
ership).

2244::3322 TThhee  bboonneess  ooff  JJoosseepphh  were to be buried in the Land
which God had promised to give to Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-
cob—the Land in which the Israelites now lived (Gen. 50:24,

25). Following Joseph’s instructions symbolized the comple-
tion of this stage of Israel’s national life and testified to God’s
faithfulness in fulfilling His promises to Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob.

2244::3333 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  aa  sseerrvvaanntt  ooff  GGoodd  begins and ends this
book (Josh. 1:1; 24:29–33). However, God’s work continues,
and His faithfulness to His children never ends.
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The title of the Book of Judges (Heb. shophetim, Gk. kritai in LXX; lit. “judges”) is the
same in the Vulgate as well (Lat. Liber Judicum). The book introduces the military lead-
ers known as judges, whom God raised up to deliver Israel from oppression. Divinely ap-
pointed and empowered, they did not rule by heredity.

Although containing no explicit claim to authorship, traditionally the Book of Judges has
been ascribed to Samuel.

Some scholars view the Book of Judges as a series of stories compiled by anonymous in-
dividuals during the Exile, sometime after 586 B.C. Most evangelical scholars believe the
Book of Judges was written during the early period of the monarchy, beginning around
1050 B.C. Evidence for this earlier date is stronger:

1) The reference to the Jebusites in Jerusalem, indicating a time before David’s capture
of the city (Judg. 1:21; 2 Sam. 5:6, 7).

2) The mention of the Canaanites in Gezer, which suggests a date prior to Pharaoh’s gift
of this city to his daughter as a dowry on the occasion of her marriage to Solomon (Judg.
1:29; see 1 Kin. 9, Dowry).

3) The prominence of Sidon over Tyre, which was only true prior to the twelfth century
(Judg. 3:3).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: During this time of decadence and weakness in the Egyptian, Hittite, and As-
syrian empires, a vacuum of power existed. In Canaan, Israel was a tiny, emerging nation
(actually still a league of tribes). Canaan, an extremely important land at the crossroads
of three empires, was inhabited by an incredible mix of peoples and religions. It was re-
garded as the linking highway of the ancient world. The Book of Judges records the his-
tory of Israel from Joshua’s death to Samuel’s leadership and the beginning of the
monarchy around 1050 B.C. If the terms of all the judges were added together, the total
span of time recorded in the Book of Judges would exceed four hundred years, present-
ing a chronological difficulty. A solution to this challenge lies in the observation that
most likely the judges were local deliverers whose terms overlapped except for some,
like Deborah, who were national leaders.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of Judges describes the history of Israel from a theological or spiri-
tual viewpoint. The book records one of the darkest periods in Israel’s history. This his-
tory is recorded honestly, with no apparent attempt to gloss over the repeated failures of
God’s people. Israel’s unfaithfulness to God began with the nation’s failure to possess

T I T L E    

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

Judges
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the Promised Land as God commanded. After Joshua’s death, an adulterous generation
of Israelites failed to love and obey God and His Law. They reaped the painful conse-
quences of their disobedience. God disciplined His people by allowing neighboring na-
tions to enslave and oppress them. Yet God proved faithful, and, with the testing, He
provided leaders for deliverance.

A recurring cycle appears in the stories of the six major judges.

1) At the first stage in the cycle, God’s people sinned against Him by rebellion and dis-
obedience, turning away from the Lord.

2) As a consequence, God allowed His people to be oppressed by their enemies.

3) Eventually the people would cry out to the Lord for deliverance.

4) Then God would raise up a military deliverer or judge to rescue His people.

The Book of Judges reveals that obedience to the Lord results in blessing, while disobe-
dience brings punishment. The Lord Himself is identified as the sovereign Judge of His
people (Judg. 11:27).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Because the book was written in the early period of the monarchy, Judges
could have helped Israel see the advantages of a faithful king over the local and tempo-
rary leadership of a judge. Presumably a king would provide central leadership and
guide the nation as a whole in obedient and righteous ways, a development much pre-
ferred over the turbulent and immoral times they had experienced. Eventually, however,
their own history would demonstrate the inability of an earthly king to provide peace or
righteousness without the commitment of the people to walk obediently before God.

The Book of Judges reminds Christians of the serious nature of sin. As in the times of the
judges, Christians wage war continually against the temptation to be unfaithful to God
and His Word. Through judgment or discipline, the Lord draws His children closer to
Himself, seeking to conform them to His image. Finally, the Book of Judges reveals the
need for a true King who will bring the peace and rest that can be found only in Christ,
the Prince of Peace and King of Kings.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Judges is a collection of material that
records the history of Israel in short episodes and cycles. The book consists of the intro-
duction (Judg. 1:1—3:6), the history of the judges (Judg. 3:7—16:31), and examples of the
moral depravity of the Land (Judg. 17:1—21:25). Judges contains colorful stories, word
riddles, old songs, ironic sayings, and vivid descriptions of brutal events. Deborah’s song
is an ancient piece of Hebrew poetry (Judg. 5). Jotham’s parable of the trees (Judg.
9:7–15) and Samson’s ancient riddles (Judg. 14:14, 18; 15:16) are other literary forms ap-
pearing in the book.

In the Book of Judges, God’s faithfulness to His covenant and His people prevailed de-
spite Israel’s unfaithfulness. God’s love for His people was revealed in His patient disci-
pline.

Failure to obtain rest in the Promised Land was the result of disobedience to the
covenant (Deut. 12:9; 28:65). The failure of the generations after Joshua to teach God’s
covenant to their children brought devastating spiritual, political, social, and economic
consequences. A lack of godly leadership caused chaos and a breakdown of justice in the
Land.

God uses those people who willingly offer themselves to serve Him regardless of their
background. The divinely appointed leaders were not always those expected: a woman

T H E M E S
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like Deborah, who came out of a family setting, a repentant idolater like Gideon, a for-
eigner like Shamgar, an illegitimate son like Jephthah. Leaders like these challenged cul-
tural and political expectations and traditions. As the sovereign God, the Lord is in con-
trol of history, and He is a reality in the daily lives of His people.

O U T L I N E    

I. Israel’s Continued Conquest (1:1—3:6)
A. General: God’s faithfulness to His

people and Israel’s unfaithfulness
(1:1—2:6)
1. Obedience to God, resulting in

possession of the Land and rest
(1:1–20)

2. Disobedience, resulting in incom-
plete possession of the Land
(1:21–36)

3. God’s judgment on His people
(2:1–6)

B. Specific: a detailed account of God’s
plan for Israel after Joshua’s death
(2:7—3:6)
1. The death of Joshua (2:7–10)
2. The calamity of disobedience and

unfaithfulness (2:11–15)
3. Deliverance because of God’s

faithfulness (2:16–18)
4. Israel’s continuous idolatry (2:19)
5. God’s testing and disciplining of

the nation (2:20—3:6)
II. The Cycles of Israel’s Oppression and Deliv-

erance (3:7—16:31)
A. Oppression from the Mesopotamians

and deliverance under Othniel (3:7–11)
B. Oppression from the Moabites and

deliverance under Ehud (3:12–30)
C. Oppression from the Philistines and

deliverance under Shamgar (3:31)
D. Oppression from the Canaanites and

deliverance under Deborah (4:1—5:31)

E. Oppression from the Midianites and
deliverance under Gideon (6:1—8:35)

F. Abimelech’s conspiracy (9:1–57)
G. Deliverance under Tola (10:1, 2)
H. Deliverance under Jair (10:3–5)

I. Oppression from the Ammonites and
deliverance under Jephthah (10:6—
12:7)

J. Deliverance under Ibzan, Elon, and
Abdon (12:8–15)

K. Oppression from the Philistines and
deliverance under Samson (13:1—
16:31)

III. Apostasy, Violence, and the Breakdown
of Justice: Moral Depravity in the Land
(17:1—21:24)
A. Disobedience in northern Israel

(17:1—18:31)
1. Personal apostasy and violence:

Micah (17:1–13)
2. Tribal apostasy and violence: the

tribe of Dan (18:1–31)
B. Disobedience in central Israel (19:1—

21:24)
1. Personal immorality, violence, and

injustice: the Levite and his con-
cubine (19:1–30)

2. Tribal immorality, violence, and
injustice: the tribe of Benjamin
(20:1—21:24)

Conclusion: The Cause of Israel’s Troubles As a
Nation (21:25) 
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TThhee  CCoonnttiinnuuiinngg  CCoonnqquueesstt  ooff  CCaannaaaann

1Now after the death of Joshua it came to pass
that the children of Israel asked the LORD, say-

ing, “Who shall be first to go up for us against the
Canaanites to fight against them?”

2And the LORD said, “Judah shall go up. Indeed I
have delivered the land into his hand.”

3So Judah said to Simeon his brother, “Come up
with me to my allotted territory, that we may
fight against the Canaanites; and I will likewise go
with you to your allotted territory.” And Simeon
went with him. 4Then Judah went up, and the
LORD delivered the Canaanites and the Perizzites
into their hand; and they killed ten thousand men
at Bezek. 5And they found Adoni-Bezek in Bezek,
and fought against him; and they defeated the
Canaanites and the Perizzites. 6Then Adoni-Bezek
fled, and they pursued him and caught him and
cut off his thumbs and big toes. 7And Adoni-Bezek
said, “Seventy kings with their thumbs and big
toes cut off used to gather scraps under my table;
as I have done, so God has repaid me.” Then they
brought him to Jerusalem, and there he died.

8Now the children of Judah fought against Je-
rusalem and took it; they struck it with the edge
of the sword and set the city on fire. 9And after-
ward the children of Judah went down to fight
against the Canaanites who dwelt in the moun-
tains, in the South,a and in the lowland. 10Then Ju-
dah went against the Canaanites who dwelt in He-
bron. (Now the name of Hebron was formerly
Kirjath Arba.) And they killed Sheshai, Ahiman,
and Talmai.

11From there they went against the inhabitants
of Debir. (The name of Debir was formerly Kirjath
Sepher.)

12Then Caleb said, “Whoever attacks Kirjath
Sepher and takes it, to him I will give my daughter
Achsah as wife.” 13And Othniel the son of Kenaz,
Caleb’s younger brother, took it; so he gave him
his daughter Achsah as wife. 14Now it happened,
when she came to him, that she urged hima to ask
her father for a field. And she dismounted from
her donkey, and Caleb said to her, “What do you
wish?” 15So she said to him, “Give me a blessing;
since you have given me land in the South, give
me also springs of water.”

And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the
lower springs.

16Now the children of the Kenite, Moses’ fa-
ther-in-law, went up from the City of Palms with
the children of Judah into the Wilderness of Ju-
dah, which lies in the South near Arad; and they
went and dwelt among the people. 17And Judah
went with his brother Simeon, and they attacked
the Canaanites who inhabited Zephath, and ut-
terly destroyed it. So the name of the city was
called Hormah. 18Also Judah took Gaza with its
territory, Ashkelon with its territory, and Ekron
with its territory. 19So the LORD was with Judah.
And they drove out the mountaineers, but they
could not drive out the inhabitants of the low-
land, because they had chariots of iron. 20And they
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11::11 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  aa  lleeaaddeerr.. Like the Book of Joshua, the Book of
Judges begins by recording the death of a great leader. Later
in the book the writer gives more details about Joshua’s death
(see Judg. 2:7–9). Here the notation serves as a general intro-
duction to the book, giving a framework for events that took
place during the latter part of Joshua’s life and after his death.
The introduction, like the two appendices at the end of the
book, is arranged in thematic rather than chronological order.
The ark of the covenant (Num. 10:35), the rod of Moses, and
the sacred lots served as symbols for Israel. Israel customarily
inquired concerning the Lord’s will before a military cam-
paign. The method of casting lots through the Urim and
Thummim was believed to be controlled by God (Ex. 28:15,
note). The main encampment of the Israelites was probably
at Gilgal, near Jericho. The Canaanites lived mostly in cities in
the hill country.

11::22,,  33 JJuuddaahh  ppllaayyeedd  aa  ccrruucciiaall  rroollee  in leading Israel to war
against external and internal enemies at the beginning and at
the end of Judges (Judg. 20:18). The writer is aware that the
righteous leadership Israel needed will come from the tribe of
Judah. Because its inheritance lay within Judah’s borders,
Simeon assisted Judah and gradually lost its own tribal iden-
tity, while Judah became powerful in the southern part of
Canaan.

11::44––66 TThhee  CCaannaaaanniitteess  were already living in Canaan, mainly
along the coastline (Deut. 1:7). However, the term here gener-

ally refers to all the inhabitants of the Land at the time of the
conquest (see Judg. 3:3, 6, notes). What the Israelites did to
Adoni-Bezek was a common practice with prisoners of war in
the ancient Near East. Mutilation prevented men from fight-
ing again because they could not hold and use a weapon.
Since Adoni-Bezek had admitted to mutilating others (v. 7),
this could be an example of the law of retaliation (lex talionis,
Lat.; Ex. 21:24).

11::88 JJeerruussaalleemm,,  in the period of the judges, was occupied by the
Jebusites (see Judg. 3:3, note). Despite this successful attack
on Jerusalem, the Israelites did not occupy the city until
David’s reign (2 Sam. 5:6, 7).

11::1133––1155 AAcchhssaahh.. In ancient Near Eastern cultures, the groom
commonly gave a dowry or bride price for a wife (Gen. 34:11,
12; see also 1 Kin. 9, Dowry), and, in this case, victory in battle
was an adequate payment (see 1 Sam. 18:25). Achsah’s bold
petition had tremendous advantages for her husband’s clan
(see Josh. 15, Achsah; chart, The Period of the Judges). The
Kenizzites could establish themselves in the well-watered
lands of southern Palestine.

11::1199––2211 TThhee  ccoonnqquueesstt  ooff  CCaannaaaann  was a long-term endeavor
that started under Joshua’s leadership (see also vv. 27–36). In
the time of David, portions of the Land remained under en-
emy control. David went to war repeatedly against the
Philistines. Joshua had led the major conquest, but it re-
mained for each tribe to drive out the Canaanites and settle in

11::99 aHebrew Negev, and so throughout this book 11::1144 aSeptuagint
and Vulgate read he urged her.
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its allotted section. The Israelites doubted their ability to oc-
cupy the coastal plains because of the Canaanites’ superior
weapons (v. 19). In some instances, the people of God decided
to make treaties with their enemies. In other cases, some
tribes decided to impose tribute on the conquered peoples,

eventually mixing with them (vv. 28, 30, 33, 35). Israel failed
by disobeying God’s command to reject covenants with the
inhabitants of the Land, to avoid intermarriage, and to have
nothing to do with Canaanite religions.

THE PERIOD OF THE JUDGES
1375–1050 B.C.

judge (tribe)
scripture
reference oppressor

period of 
rest/judgeship

length of
oppression 

 

 1. Othniel (Judah)

 2. Ehud (Benjamin)

 3. Shamgar
 (Unknown—
 perhaps foreigner)

 4. Deborah (Ephraim)

 5. Gideon (Manasseh)—
 Also called Jerubbaal
 or Jerubbesheth

 6. Abimelech
 (Manasseh)

 7. Tola (Issachar)

 8. Jair (Manasseh)

 9. Jephthah (Manasseh)

10. Ibzan (Judah or 
  Zebulun)

11. Elon (Zebulun)

12. Abdon (Ephraim)

13. Samson (Dan)

 

Josh. 15:16–19; 
Judg. 1:11–15;   
 3:7–11; 
1 Chr. 4:13

Judg. 3:12–30; 
4:1

Judg. 3:31; 5:6

Judg. 4:1—5:31

Judg. 6:1—8:32; 
Heb. 11:32

Judg. 8:33—9:57; 
2 Sam. 11:21

Judg. 10:1, 2

Judg. 10:3–5

Judg. 10:6—12:7; 
Heb. 11:32

Judg. 12:8–10

Judg. 12:11, 12

Judg. 12:13–15

Judg. 13:1—16:31;
 Heb. 11:32

Mesopotamians 
(Judg. 3:8)

Moabites
Ammonites
Amalekites
(Judg. 3:12, 13)

Philistines 
(Judg. 3:31)

Canaanites 
(Judg. 4:2)

Midianites
Amalekites
“People of the East”
(Judg. 6:1, 3, 33; 7:12)

Civil War

Philistines 
Ammonites
Civil War with 
Ephraimites
(Judg. 10:7; 12:4)

Philistines (Judg. 13:1) 

8 yrs. (Judg. 3:8)

18 yrs. (Judg. 3:14)

20 yrs. (Judg. 4:3)

7 yrs. (Judg. 6:1)

18 yrs. (Judg. 10:8)

40 yrs. (Judg. 13:1)

40 yrs. (Judg. 3:11)

80 yrs. (Judg. 3:30)

40 yrs. (Judg. 5:31)

40 yrs. (Judg. 8:28)

Rule of 3 yrs. (Judg. 

9:22)

23 yrs. (Judg. 10:2)

22 yrs. (Judg. 10:3)

6 yrs. (Judg. 12:7)

7 yrs. (Judg. 12:9)

10 yrs. (Judg. 12:11)

8 yrs. (Judg. 12:14)

20 yrs. (Judg. 15:20; 

16:31)
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gave Hebron to Caleb, as Moses had said. Then he
expelled from there the three sons of Anak. 21But
the children of Benjamin did not drive out the
Jebusites who inhabited Jerusalem; so the Jeb-
usites dwell with the children of Benjamin in Jeru-
salem to this day.

22And the house of Joseph also went up against
Bethel, and the LORD was with them. 23So the
house of Joseph sent men to spy out Bethel. (The
name of the city was formerly Luz.) 24And when
the spies saw a man coming out of the city, they
said to him, “Please show us the entrance to the
city, and we will show you mercy.” 25So he showed
them the entrance to the city, and they struck the
city with the edge of the sword; but they let the
man and all his family go. 26And the man went to
the land of the Hittites, built a city, and called its
name Luz, which is its name to this day.

IInnccoommpplleettee  CCoonnqquueesstt  ooff  tthhee  LLaanndd
27However, Manasseh did not drive out the in-

habitants of Beth Shean and its villages, or Taanach
and its villages, or the inhabitants of Dor and its
villages, or the inhabitants of Ibleam and its vil-
lages, or the inhabitants of Megiddo and its vil-
lages; for the Canaanites were determined to
dwell in that land. 28And it came to pass, when Is-
rael was strong, that they put the Canaanites un-
der tribute, but did not completely drive them
out.

29Nor did Ephraim drive out the Canaanites
who dwelt in Gezer; so the Canaanites dwelt in
Gezer among them.

30Nor did Zebulun drive out the inhabitants of
Kitron or the inhabitants of Nahalol; so the
Canaanites dwelt among them, and were put un-
der tribute.

31Nor did Asher drive out the inhabitants of
Acco or the inhabitants of Sidon, or of Ahlab,
Achzib, Helbah, Aphik, or Rehob. 32So the
Asherites dwelt among the Canaanites, the inhabi-
tants of the land; for they did not drive them out.

33Nor did Naphtali drive out the inhabitants of
Beth Shemesh or the inhabitants of Beth Anath;
but they dwelt among the Canaanites, the inhabi-
tants of the land. Nevertheless the inhabitants of
Beth Shemesh and Beth Anath were put under
tribute to them.

34And the Amorites forced the children of Dan
into the mountains, for they would not allow them
to come down to the valley; 35and the Amorites
were determined to dwell in Mount Heres, in Ai-
jalon, and in Shaalbim;a yet when the strength of
the house of Joseph became greater, they were put
under tribute.

36Now the boundary of the Amorites was from
the Ascent of Akrabbim, from Sela, and upward.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee

2Then the Angel of the LORD came up from Gil-
gal to Bochim, and said: “I led you up from

Egypt and brought you to the land of which I
swore to your fathers; and I said, ‘I will never break
My covenant with you. 2And you shall make no
covenant with the inhabitants of this land; you
shall tear down their altars.’ But you have not
obeyed My voice. Why have you done this? 3There-
fore I also said, ‘I will not drive them out before
you; but they shall be thorns in your side,a and their
gods shall be a snare to you.’ ” 4So it was, when the
Angel of the LORD spoke these words to all the chil-
dren of Israel, that the people lifted up their voices
and wept.

5Then they called the name of that place
Bochim;a and they sacrificed there to the LORD.
6And when Joshua had dismissed the people, the
children of Israel went each to his own inheri-
tance to possess the land.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  JJoosshhuuaa
7So the people served the LORD all the days of

Joshua, and all the days of the elders who outlived
Joshua, who had seen all the great works of the
LORD which He had done for Israel. 8Now Joshua
the son of Nun, the servant of the LORD, died when
he was one hundred and ten years old. 9And they
buried him within the border of his inheritance at
Timnath Heres, in the mountains of Ephraim, on
the north side of Mount Gaash. 10When all that
generation had been gathered to their fathers, an-
other generation arose after them who did not
know the LORD nor the work which He had done
for Israel.
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22::11––55 TThhee  AAnnggeell  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  is a mysterious emissary from
God who appeared to the people, bringing deliverance, reve-
lation, or judgment (see chart, The Angel of the Lord). Some
scholars believe these visits were theophanies (visible ap-
pearances of God in bodily form). The Angel (lit. “messen-
ger”) announced the consequences of Israel’s disobedience.
The Israelites had doubted God’s ability to provide victory in
the face of superior weapons. They had disobeyed clear in-
structions with regard to intermarriage and pagan religions.
To cleanse and prepare them to be a holy nation, God’s judg-

ment would come in the form of oppression by neighboring
countries. “Bochim” (Heb., lit. “weepers”) was an adequate
name to describe their new painful relationship with God.
God, however, still loved His people and did not abandon
them to their sufferings. Repeatedly He provided them with
deliverers (see v. 16, note).

22::1100 AA  ttrraaggiicc  aanndd  iinneevviittaabbllee  ccoonnsseeqquueennccee  ooff  ssiinn  is that it al-
ways affects others. Because of the failure of the previous
generation to teach their children about the Lord, an unfaith-
ful generation of Israelites who were ignorant of God’s char-

11::3355 aSpelled Shaalabbin in Joshua 19:42 22::33 aSeptuagint, Targum,
and Vulgate read enemies to you. 22::55 aLiterally Weeping
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IIssrraaeell’’ss  UUnnffaaiitthhffuullnneessss
11Then the children of Israel did evil in the

sight of the LORD, and served the Baals; 12and they
forsook the LORD God of their fathers, who had
brought them out of the land of Egypt; and they
followed other gods from among the gods of the
people who were all around them, and they bowed
down to them; and they provoked the LORD to
anger. 13They forsook the LORD and served Baal
and the Ashtoreths.a 14And the anger of the LORD

was hot against Israel. So He delivered them into
the hands of plunderers who despoiled them; and
He sold them into the hands of their enemies all
around, so that they could no longer stand before
their enemies. 15Wherever they went out, the
hand of the LORD was against them for calamity, as
the LORD had said, and as the LORD had sworn to
them. And they were greatly distressed.

16Nevertheless, the LORD raised up judges who
delivered them out of the hand of those who plun-

dered them. 17Yet they would not listen to their
judges, but they played the harlot with other
gods, and bowed down to them. They turned
quickly from the way in which their fathers
walked, in obeying the commandments of the
LORD; they did not do so. 18And when the LORD

raised up judges for them, the LORD was with the
judge and delivered them out of the hand of their
enemies all the days of the judge; for the LORD

was moved to pity by their groaning because of
those who oppressed them and harassed them.
19And it came to pass, when the judge was dead,
that they reverted and behaved more corruptly
than their fathers, by following other gods, to
serve them and bow down to them. They did not
cease from their own doings nor from their stub-
born way.

20Then the anger of the LORD was hot against
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acter and His Law arose (see chart, Israel’s Unfaithfulness to
God).

22::1111––2233 AAmmoonngg  tthhee  CCaannaaaanniittee  ggooddss,,  an inactive father-god
named El was followed by a court of deities who represented
the masculine and feminine aspects of the fertility cult. Ba’al
(Heb., lit. “lord”) was associated with the storm god Hadad.
Anat (in other places in the Bible known as “Beth-anath”) was
his consort. Asherah and Astarte were other goddesses asso-
ciated with wooden cult objects representing provocative sa-
cred courtesans, pregnant mothers, or bloodthirsty women of
war. According to this pagan belief, Ba’al’s annual death and
resurrection provided the power behind fertility in nature. In
Baalism, men and women participated in sexual immorality in

order to convince the gods to bring fertility to the land, to ani-
mals, and to people. Thus, this religion was totally devoid of
social and moral concerns. In following this nature religion, Is-
rael was abandoning its unique place in God’s purpose and
calling in history (see chart, Israel’s Unfaithfulness to God).

22::1166 TThhee  jjuuddggeess  (Heb. shophetim) were primarily military
leaders, though some, like Deborah (Judg. 4:4, 5), were also
administrators and judges. These judges were also empow-
ered by God to lead the Israelites against their oppressors.
Some judges are mentioned only briefly (Judg. 3:31; 10:1, 3;
12:8, 11, 13). The judges were primarily local deliverers. In
some cases, several judges ruled in different parts of the
Land at the same time.

22::1133 aCanaanite goddesses

– is over nature
– is a personal God who reveals Himself in His    
 Law
– shows His power in the supernatural events in   
 history
– calls His people out of slavery and spiritual    
 darkness to lead them to a life of faith and rest

ISRAEL’S UNFAITHFULNESS TO GOD

israel’s god pagan gods
– are in nature
– are usually impersonal forces
– are called upon to show their powers in the    
 cyclic repetition of the seasons in nature
– maintain the system of paganism centered    
 around the repetition of the seasons, 
 with no purpose or goal in history

– cannot manipulate God’s will by human    
 techniques
– are called to obey God’s will as revealed in His    
 Law
– are promised blessings and prosperity when    
 obeying the Law

– are supposedly stimulated by imitating and    
 re-enacting fertility on earth
– practice sacred prostitution in the temples 
 to guarantee fertility for people, animals, 
 and the land
– are promised prosperity in exchange for   
 participating in the cult

of israel’s god  of pagan gods
worshipers 
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Israel; and He said, “Because this nation has trans-
gressed My covenant which I commanded their fa-
thers, and has not heeded My voice, 21I also will no
longer drive out before them any of the nations
which Joshua left when he died, 22so that through
them I may test Israel, whether they will keep the
ways of the LORD, to walk in them as their fathers
kept them, or not.” 23Therefore the LORD left those
nations, without driving them out immediately;
nor did He deliver them into the hand of Joshua.

TThhee  NNaattiioonnss  RReemmaaiinniinngg  iinn  tthhee  LLaanndd

3Now these are the nations which the LORD left,
that He might test Israel by them, that is, all

who had not known any of the wars in Canaan
2(this was only so that the generations of the chil-
dren of Israel might be taught to know war, at least
those who had not formerly known it), 3namely, five
lords of the Philistines, all the Canaanites, the
Sidonians, and the Hivites who dwelt in Mount
Lebanon, from Mount Baal Hermon to the en-
trance of Hamath. 4And they were left, that He might
test Israel by them, to know whether they would
obey the commandments of the LORD, which He
had commanded their fathers by the hand of
Moses.

5Thus the children of Israel dwelt among the
Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, the Per-
izzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites. 6And they
took their daughters to be their wives, and gave
their daughters to their sons; and they served
their gods.

OOtthhnniieell
7So the children of Israel did evil in the sight

of the LORD. They forgot the LORD their God, and
served the Baals and Asherahs.a 8Therefore the
anger of the LORD was hot against Israel, and He
sold them into the hand of Cushan-Rishathaim
king of Mesopotamia; and the children of Israel
served Cushan-Rishathaim eight years. 9When the
children of Israel cried out to the LORD, the LORD

raised up a deliverer for the children of Israel,
who delivered them: Othniel the son of Kenaz,
Caleb’s younger brother. 10The Spirit of the LORD

came upon him, and he judged Israel. He went out
to war, and the LORD delivered Cushan-Rishathaim
king of Mesopotamia into his hand; and his hand
prevailed over Cushan-Rishathaim. 11So the land
had rest for forty years. Then Othniel the son of
Kenaz died.

EEhhuudd
12And the children of Israel again did evil in

the sight of the LORD. So the LORD strengthened
Eglon king of Moab against Israel, because they
had done evil in the sight of the LORD. 13Then he
gathered to himself the people of Ammon and
Amalek, went and defeated Israel, and took posses-
sion of the City of Palms. 14So the children of Is-
rael served Eglon king of Moab eighteen years.

15But when the children of Israel cried out to
the LORD, the LORD raised up a deliverer for them:
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33::11,,  22,,  44 GGoodd  tteesstteedd  IIssrraaeell  by leaving enemies in the Land. Yet
His providence was active even in the darkest times of Israel’s
history. God wanted His people to remain faithful to His com-
mandments when they faced the alternative of disobedience.
God’s people would reveal their love for Him by choosing to
obey Him. Compare Judges 2:20–23, where the writer noted
that God allowed other nations to remain in the Land to chas-
ten or discipline His people. Human history is not a series of
chance events or the result of impersonal forces. The history
of Israel is the history of God’s providence and guidance.
God’s people could choose their response to His covenant of
love. Obedience to His law would bring blessing, while dis-
obedience would result in suffering the curses of the
covenant (Lev. 26:25; Deut. 28:15). Even in the times of dis-
cipline and testing, God is present with His people (Ps. 23:4, 5).

33::33 CCaannaaaann,,  the land bridge of the ancient world, linked Egypt
and Mesopotamia. Thus this region became an incredible
melting pot of peoples and religions. The Canaanites were
culturally united but without any political identity. They were
already in the Land at the time of the occupation of Israel un-
der Joshua. They lived mainly along the coastline (Deut. 1:7).
The Amorites occupied the hill country and had arrived in the
Land during the time of Abram, around 2090 B.C. The Hittites
usually represented the non-Semitic elements in the popula-
tion. The Perizzites and the Hivites (which also included the
Girgashites and the Jebusites) were the descendants of an old
Hurrian immigration which had arrived in Canaan between
1700 and 1500 B.C. The Sidonians were the forefathers of the
Phoenicians and lived along the coastline (see Introduction).

Finally, the Philistines were “the peoples of the sea” who ar-
rived in Palestine following the dissolution of the Greek Myce-
naen Empire after the Trojan War. They brought with them su-
perior weapons and a more sophisticated culture.

33::66 IInntteerrmmaarrrriiaaggee  iinn  tthhee  LLaanndd.. An important way of insuring
peace among the different groups of the Land was through
marriage alliances (1 Kin. 11, Solomon’s Pagan Wives; Neh. 10,
Interfaith Marriage). The graphic imagery of the Bible in de-
scribing Israel’s unfaithfulness to Yahweh as “playing the
harlot” with other gods had striking connections with reality.
Idolatry in Israel started in an intimate, domestic setting.

33::77 IIssrraaeell’’ss  aappoossttaassyy  followed a cycle of oppression, repen-
tance, and deliverance. The cycle always began with the peo-
ple doing “evil in the sight of the LORD.”

33::88 MMeessooppoottaammiiaa  refers to modern eastern Syria and northern
Iraq, a region around the city of Haran (Gen. 24:10). The
kings mentioned in Judges, for the most part, ruled over small
states as a hereditary noble class with semi-free peasantry
and numerous slaves. An approximate date for this incident is
1360 B.C.

33::1155 EEhhuudd  kkiilllleedd  EEgglloonn,,  king of Moab, with his dagger. He was
successful in his mission because he was left-handed. His
dagger was fastened on his right thigh, which evidently was
not checked. He gained entrance to the king’s presence with
his dagger and killed the king. Ehud was a Benjamite. Ironi-
cally, here was a member of the tribe of Benjamin, which
means “son of the right hand,” who was left-handed or am-
bidextrous (see chart, The Period of the Judges).

33::77 aName or symbol for Canaanite goddesses
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Ehud the son of Gera, the Benjamite, a left-
handed man. By him the children of Israel sent
tribute to Eglon king of Moab. 16Now Ehud made
himself a dagger (it was double-edged and a cubit
in length) and fastened it under his clothes on his
right thigh. 17So he brought the tribute to Eglon
king of Moab. (Now Eglon was a very fat man.)
18And when he had finished presenting the trib-
ute, he sent away the people who had carried the
tribute. 19But he himself turned back from the
stone images that were at Gilgal, and said, “I have a
secret message for you, O king.”

He said, “Keep silence!” And all who attended
him went out from him.

20So Ehud came to him (now he was sitting up-
stairs in his cool private chamber). Then Ehud
said, “I have a message from God for you.” So he
arose from his seat. 21Then Ehud reached with his
left hand, took the dagger from his right thigh,
and thrust it into his belly. 22Even the hilt went in
after the blade, and the fat closed over the blade,
for he did not draw the dagger out of his belly;
and his entrails came out. 23Then Ehud went out
through the porch and shut the doors of the up-
per room behind him and locked them.

24When he had gone out, Eglon’sa servants came
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33::2244 aLiterally his
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(Judg. 1:11–13; 
3:7–11). 

Samson was a
man of great

physical strength 
but moral weakness 

(Judg. 13—16). 

Gideon defeated
the Midianites
(Judg. 6—8). Deborah, wife of 

Lapidoth, mother of 
Israel, judge, and 
prophetess, led in

subduing the 
Canaanites

(Judg. 4:1–24). 
Shamgar delivered 

Israel from the
Philistines

(Judg. 3:31; 5:6).

Jephthah, a harlot’s 
son, delivered 

Israel from the 
Ammonites

(Judg. 11:1—12:7).

Ehud delivered 
Israel from Moab
(Judg. 3:12–30).
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to look, and to their surprise, the doors of the up-
per room were locked. So they said, “He is proba-
bly attending to his needs in the cool chamber.”
25So they waited till they were embarrassed, and
still he had not opened the doors of the upper
room. Therefore they took the key and opened
them. And there was their master, fallen dead on
the floor.

26But Ehud had escaped while they delayed, and
passed beyond the stone images and escaped to
Seirah. 27And it happened, when he arrived, that
he blew the trumpet in the mountains of Ephraim,
and the children of Israel went down with him
from the mountains; and he led them. 28Then he
said to them, “Follow me, for the LORD has deliv-
ered your enemies the Moabites into your hand.”
So they went down after him, seized the fords of

the Jordan leading to Moab, and did not allow any-
one to cross over. 29And at that time they killed
about ten thousand men of Moab, all stout men of
valor; not a man escaped. 30So Moab was subdued
that day under the hand of Israel. And the land
had rest for eighty years.

SShhaammggaarr
31After him was Shamgar the son of Anath,

who killed six hundred men of the Philistines
with an ox goad; and he also delivered Israel.

DDeebboorraahh

4When Ehud was dead, the children of Israel
again did evil in the sight of the LORD. 2So the

LORD sold them into the hand of Jabin king of
Canaan, who reigned in Hazor. The commander of

44::11––2244 TThhee  CCaannaaaanniittee  oopppprreessssiioonn  probably resulted from a
coalition of Canaanite cities in the north of Palestine which
sought to restore Canaanite power in the Land (a more seri-
ous threat than simple plunder). Moreover, with the introduc-
tion of iron, military strategy was revolutionized, forcing the
Israelites to build and seek refuge in fortress towns like
Megiddo. Sisera, the commander of King Jabin’s army,
wanted to take advantage of the Israelites by fighting in the

valley of Jezreel where he could utilize his chariots of iron.
Deborah’s call to the tribes in the south of Ephraim is evi-
dence of the unity of the tribes at this time. Deborah, a judge
in the south, heard the plight of the northern tribes and chose
Barak, a military commander from the north.

44::33 CChhaarriioottss  ooff  iirroonn  normally would mean an army was nearly
invincible, but in the providence of God a storm turned the

ODeborah (Heb. “bee”) appears to have been a homemaker at the time she is selected for service to her
country. Having no aristocratic lineage, she is identified simply as “the wife of Lapidoth.” Yet Deborah was the
only woman in Scripture elevated to high political power by the common consent of her peers. Though her
homemaking responsibilities well may have taken a backseat during her service to her country, she described
herself as “a mother in Israel” (Judg. 5:7) before she became a judge. Whether this is a reference to her own off-
spring or an expression of her spiritual motherhood toward every son and daughter of Israel is immaterial.

In spiritually parched Israel, characterized by rejection of God and by a determination among the people for
each to do things her own way (Judg. 17:6; 21:25), Deborah was first a counselor, as she displayed her leadership
under a large palm tree near her home by discussing and suggesting solutions to people with problems. The
civil court system was inept; the military was too weak to defend national borders; the priesthood of what had
been a theocracy was impotent and ineffective. Normal life was no longer possible, and thus Deborah became a
judge and finally a deliverer of her people in time of war.

In this area the despised King Jabin was harassing the Israelites. Deborah summoned Barak, from the tribe of
Naphtali on the northern border, and ordered him to recruit an army of ten thousand men from his own tribe
and the neighboring tribe Zebulun.

Barak wavered, insisting that Deborah accompany him for the task (Judg. 4:8). She not only joined the drive
to raise an army but also suggested their strategy. God had spoken in the past through His leaders Moses and
Joshua, and now He was speaking through Deborah. Yahweh came to her aid with a violent thunderstorm (Judg.
5:4). In a mini-replay of the crossing of the Red Sea, the horse-drawn chariots of the enemy floundered.

The destruction of the Canaanite power was immortalized in one of the finest specimens of Hebrew poetry
by Deborah and Barak, as they picture in a song of praise the events which led to victory for the people (see
Judg. 5). Long before Deborah exercised her uncommon leadership and decision-making skills to save her na-
tion in a time of trouble, she was a homemaker—a wife and mother in Israel. Her compassion had been awak-
ened by the atrocities suffered by her people. She arose to make herself available, and she was victorious as she
herself trusted God, then inspired others within her sphere of influence with that same trust.

See also Judg. 5; notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Government and Citizenship (Rom. 13); Heroines
(Heb. 11)

A Distinguished JudgeDEBORAH
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his army was Sisera, who dwelt in Harosheth
Hagoyim. 3And the children of Israel cried out to
the LORD; for Jabin had nine hundred chariots of
iron, and for twenty years he had harshly op-
pressed the children of Israel.

4Now Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of Lapi-
doth, was judging Israel at that time. 5And she
would sit under the palm tree of Deborah be-
tween Ramah and Bethel in the mountains of
Ephraim. And the children of Israel came up to
her for judgment. 6Then she sent and called for
Barak the son of Abinoam from Kedesh in Naph-
tali, and said to him, “Has not the LORD God of Is-
rael commanded, ‘Go and deploy troops at Mount
Tabor; take with you ten thousand men of the
sons of Naphtali and of the sons of Zebulun; 7and
against you I will deploy Sisera, the commander of
Jabin’s army, with his chariots and his multitude at
the River Kishon; and I will deliver him into your
hand’?”

8And Barak said to her, “If you will go with me,
then I will go; but if you will not go with me, I will
not go!”

9So she said, “I will surely go with you; never-
theless there will be no glory for you in the jour-
ney you are taking, for the LORD will sell Sisera
into the hand of a woman.” Then Deborah arose
and went with Barak to Kedesh. 10And Barak called
Zebulun and Naphtali to Kedesh; he went up with
ten thousand men under his command,a and Deb-
orah went up with him.

11Now Heber the Kenite, of the children of
Hobab the father-in-law of Moses, had separated
himself from the Kenites and pitched his tent
near the terebinth tree at Zaanaim, which is be-
side Kedesh.

12And they reported to Sisera that Barak the
son of Abinoam had gone up to Mount Tabor. 13So
Sisera gathered together all his chariots, nine
hundred chariots of iron, and all the people who
were with him, from Harosheth Hagoyim to the
River Kishon.

14Then Deborah said to Barak, “Up! For this is
the day in which the LORD has delivered Sisera

into your hand. Has not the LORD gone out before
you?” So Barak went down from Mount Tabor with
ten thousand men following him. 15And the LORD

routed Sisera and all his chariots and all his army
with the edge of the sword before Barak; and Sis-
era alighted from his chariot and fled away on
foot. 16But Barak pursued the chariots and the
army as far as Harosheth Hagoyim, and all the
army of Sisera fell by the edge of the sword; not a
man was left.

17However, Sisera had fled away on foot to the
tent of Jael, the wife of Heber the Kenite; for there
was peace between Jabin king of Hazor and the
house of Heber the Kenite. 18And Jael went out to
meet Sisera, and said to him, “Turn aside, my lord,
turn aside to me; do not fear.” And when he had
turned aside with her into the tent, she covered
him with a blanket.

19Then he said to her, “Please give me a little
water to drink, for I am thirsty.” So she opened a
jug of milk, gave him a drink, and covered him.
20And he said to her, “Stand at the door of the
tent, and if any man comes and inquires of you,
and says, ‘Is there any man here?’ you shall say,
‘No.’ ”

21Then Jael, Heber’s wife, took a tent peg and
took a hammer in her hand, and went softly to
him and drove the peg into his temple, and it
went down into the ground; for he was fast
asleep and weary. So he died. 22And then, as
Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him,
and said to him, “Come, I will show you the man
whom you seek.” And when he went into her
tent, there lay Sisera, dead with the peg in his
temple.

23So on that day God subdued Jabin king of
Canaan in the presence of the children of Israel.
24And the hand of the children of Israel grew
stronger and stronger against Jabin king of
Canaan, until they had destroyed Jabin king of
Canaan.
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Kishon River into a mud hole in which chariots were useless
(see Judg. 4:6, 7; 5:19–21).

44::44 DDeebboorraahh  (Heb., lit. “bee”) is the only woman judge (see
chart, The Period of the Judges). She has been described as “a
bee in peace and a wasp in war.” She was also a prophetess
and military leader. Other prophetesses in the Bible included
Miriam (Ex. 15:20), Huldah (2 Kin. 22:14), Noadiah (Neh.
6:14), and Anna (Luke 2:36; see also Acts 21:9). Through the
generations God has chosen women to serve in leadership
roles (see charts, Deborah: A Leader of Israel; Esther: A
Leader of the Jews).

44::99 FFoorr  aa  mmaann  ttoo  ddiiee  aatt  tthhee  hhaannddss  ooff  aa  wwoommaann  was considered
a disgrace in the ancient Near East (Judg. 9:54). Ironically, the
victory over the Canaanites is an example of God’s warfare

strategy: God’s power (the flood) overturned the strength of
the enemies (great numbers of warriors with chariots of iron)
and built upon the weaknesses of His faithful people (a few
warriors and a woman).

44::1111 JJaaeell  was in a difficult position of conflicting loyalties. Her
husband Heber the Kenite had made an alliance with the ene-
mies of Israel. The Israelites were distant relatives of the Ken-
ites, who are identified as “children of Hobab the father-in-
law of Moses” (v. 11). They had been associated closely with
the Israelites since earlier times. This clan of metalworkers in
the Sinai peninsula was semi-nomadic, living in tents and en-
gaging partly in agriculture. Jael’s decision and actions proved
her loyalty to the Israelites and their God.

44::1100 aLiterally at his feet
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TThhee  SSoonngg  ooff  DDeebboorraahh

5Then Deborah and Barak the son of Abinoam
sang on that day, saying:

2“When leaders lead in Israel,
When the people willingly offer themselves,
Bless the LORD!

3“Hear, O kings! Give ear, O princes!
I, even I, will sing to the LORD;
I will sing praise to the LORD God of Israel.

4“LORD, when You went out from Seir,
When You marched from the field of Edom,
The earth trembled and the heavens poured,
The clouds also poured water;

5The mountains gushed before the LORD,
This Sinai, before the LORD God of Israel.

6“In the days of Shamgar, son of Anath,
In the days of Jael,
The highways were deserted,
And the travelers walked along the byways.

7Village life ceased, it ceased in Israel,
Until I, Deborah, arose,
Arose a mother in Israel.

8They chose new gods;
Then there was war in the gates;
Not a shield or spear was seen among forty

thousand in Israel.
9My heart is with the rulers of Israel
Who offered themselves willingly with the

people.
Bless the LORD!

10“Speak, you who ride on white donkeys,
Who sit in judges’ attire,
And who walk along the road.

11Far from the noise of the archers, among the
watering places,

There they shall recount the righteous acts of
the LORD,

The righteous acts for His villagers in 
Israel;

Then the people of the LORD shall go down to
the gates.

55::11 DDeebboorraahh’’ss  ssoonngg,,  an ancient piece of Hebrew poetry, was
probably written by Deborah. A common practice among the
Israelites was to commemorate a national victory in song (see
Num. 21:14, 15, note; chart, Hymns and Songs Associated with
Women). One of the oldest poems of the Bible, Deborah’s
song builds on central themes of the OT, such as God’s
covenant with His people.

The poem can be divided as follows: purpose (Judg. 5:2),
the call of witnesses (v. 3), God’s past deliverances (vv. 4, 5),
oppression in Israel before God’s deliverance (vv. 6–9), an ac-
counting of God’s righteous acts (vv. 10, 11), Deborah’s call

(v. 12), a remembrance of the response of the tribes of Israel
(vv. 13–18), the battle (vv. 19–23), Jael’s triumph (vv. 24–27),
the anxiety of Sisera’s mother (vv. 28–30), and the conclusion
(v. 31). This song also illustrates a type of Hebrew poetic par-
allelism in which themes or concepts are repeated in different
words (vv. 26, 27). The same words are repeated also to make
the poem flow like a song. The poem or song ends with irony
in which Jael’s killing is contrasted with the anxious waiting of
Sisera’s mother (vv. 28–30). Finally, this song is one of the
earliest sources describing life and conditions in Israel at that
time.

OJael, Heber’s wife, belonged to the semi-nomadic desert tribe of the Kenites, who since the time of Moses
were in close contact with the Israelites. They were farmers and metalworkers who had possibly learned their
skills in the Egyptian copper mines of the Sinai peninsula.

Heber (which means “ally”) had left his own people, the Kenites, and had pitched his tent far north, close to
Hazor. He had become an ally of Jabin, possibly helping him to develop his powerful chariots. Thus Jael’s deci-
sion to side with the Israelites and not with the Canaanites, her husband’s allies, was highly significant. Such
action suggests that she placed her heart’s commitment to God above that to her own husband.

Clearly, Jael called to Sisera and granted him refuge in her tent. She gave him goat’s milk or yogurt (still a
precious drink for Bedouins) and cunningly helped him to sleep. Then, using her own working tools, a peg and a
hammer with which she erected her tents, Jael killed her guest, the enemy of Israel and of Yahweh.

The fact that Sisera sought safety in the tent of a friend and found death is ironic, as is the fact that he fear-
fully hid from the mighty warriors who pursued him, while fearlessly trusting himself for shelter to the hands of
an humble woman. Sisera, the great warrior, suffered the ultimate in humiliation in dying at the hands of a
woman; Jael received consummate praise for her heroic act in Deborah’s song (Judg. 5:24).

Yahweh again showed Himself as the one true God through fulfilled prophecy (Judg. 4:9, 21) and glorious
victory (vv. 23, 24). Womanhood was honored as Deborah and Jael were used of God to accomplish His purpose
of delivering His people from their enemies.

See also Judg. 5:17–27; notes on Providence (Eccl. 7); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8) 

A Cunning BedouinJAEL
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12“Awake, awake, Deborah!
Awake, awake, sing a song!
Arise, Barak, and lead your captives away,
O son of Abinoam!

13“Then the survivors came down, the people
against the nobles;

The LORD came down for me against the
mighty.

14From Ephraim were those whose roots were in
Amalek.

After you, Benjamin, with your peoples,
From Machir rulers came down,
And from Zebulun those who bear the

recruiter’s staff.
15And the princes of Issachara were with

Deborah;
As Issachar, so was Barak
Sent into the valley under his command;b

Among the divisions of Reuben
There were great resolves of heart.

16Why did you sit among the sheepfolds,
To hear the pipings for the flocks?
The divisions of Reuben have great searchings

of heart.
17Gilead stayed beyond the Jordan,

And why did Dan remain on ships?a

Asher continued at the seashore,
And stayed by his inlets.

18Zebulun is a people who jeopardized their lives
to the point of death,

Naphtali also, on the heights of the battlefield.

19“The kings came and fought,
Then the kings of Canaan fought
In Taanach, by the waters of Megiddo;
They took no spoils of silver.

20They fought from the heavens;
The stars from their courses fought against

Sisera.
21The torrent of Kishon swept them away,

That ancient torrent, the torrent of Kishon.
O my soul, march on in strength!

22Then the horses’ hooves pounded,
The galloping, galloping of his steeds.

23‘Curse Meroz,’ said the angela of the LORD,
‘Curse its inhabitants bitterly,
Because they did not come to the help of the

LORD,
To the help of the LORD against the mighty.’

24“Most blessed among women is Jael,
The wife of Heber the Kenite;
Blessed is she among women in tents.

315 judges 5:24

55::1155 aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic
Text reads And my princes in Issachar. bLiterally at his feet 55::1177 aOr
at ease 55::2233 aOr Angel

DEBORAH: A LEADER OF ISRAEL

early years

family status

leadership training

god’s call

god’s promises

god’s instruction

the people’s affirmation

deborah’s leadership

observations

There is no information on Deborah’s early years.

She was a homemaker, the wife of Lapidoth (Judg. 4:4). She is called 
“a mother in Israel” (Judg. 5:7) though children are not named.

She judged Israel during the oppression by Jabin (Judg. 4:3, 4).

She was a prophetess when God chose her to judge Israel (Judg. 4:4).

God promised to deliver Israel from Sisera (Judg. 4:7).

The Lord commanded her to send the troops out to destroy Sisera 
(Judg. 4:6, 7).

Barak and the people followed the leadership of Deborah (Judg. 4:8).

She inspired Barak to pursue God’s plan, leading him into battle 
(Judg. 4:9).

She listened to God (Judg. 4:5).
She had a servant’s heart (Judg. 4:9).
She delegated tasks (Judg. 4:6, 7).
She offered praise (Judg. 5:2).
She led with authority from God (Judg. 4:4).
She motivated the people (Judg. 4:9, 14).
She was a respected leader (Judg. 4:8).
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25He asked for water, she gave milk;
She brought out cream in a lordly bowl.

26She stretched her hand to the tent peg,
Her right hand to the workmen’s hammer;
She pounded Sisera, she pierced his head,
She split and struck through his temple.

27At her feet he sank, he fell, he lay still;
At her feet he sank, he fell;
Where he sank, there he fell dead.

28“The mother of Sisera looked through the
window,

And cried out through the lattice,
‘Why is his chariot so long in coming?
Why tarries the clatter of his chariots?’

29Her wisest ladies answered her,
Yes, she answered herself,

30‘Are they not finding and dividing the spoil:
To every man a girl or two;
For Sisera, plunder of dyed garments,
Plunder of garments embroidered and dyed,
Two pieces of dyed embroidery for the neck of

the looter?’

31“Thus let all Your enemies perish, O LORD!
But let those who love Him be like the sun
When it comes out in full strength.”

So the land had rest for forty years.

MMiiddiiaanniitteess  OOpppprreessss  IIssrraaeell

6Then the children of Israel did evil in the sight
of the LORD. So the LORD delivered them into

the hand of Midian for seven years, 2and the hand
of Midian prevailed against Israel. Because of the
Midianites, the children of Israel made for them-
selves the dens, the caves, and the strongholds
which are in the mountains. 3So it was, whenever Is-
rael had sown, Midianites would come up; also
Amalekites and the people of the East would come
up against them. 4Then they would encamp
against them and destroy the produce of the earth
as far as Gaza, and leave no sustenance for Israel,
neither sheep nor ox nor donkey. 5For they would
come up with their livestock and their tents, com-
ing in as numerous as locusts; both they and their
camels were without number; and they would en-

ter the land to destroy it. 6So Israel was greatly im-
poverished because of the Midianites, and the chil-
dren of Israel cried out to the LORD.

7And it came to pass, when the children of Is-
rael cried out to the LORD because of the Midian-
ites, 8that the LORD sent a prophet to the children
of Israel, who said to them, “Thus says the LORD

God of Israel: ‘I brought you up from Egypt and
brought you out of the house of bondage; 9and I
delivered you out of the hand of the Egyptians
and out of the hand of all who oppressed you, and
drove them out before you and gave you their
land. 10Also I said to you, “I am the LORD your God;
do not fear the gods of the Amorites, in whose
land you dwell.” But you have not obeyed My
voice.’ ”

GGiiddeeoonn
11Now the Angel of the LORD came and sat un-

der the terebinth tree which was in Ophrah,
which belonged to Joash the Abiezrite, while his
son Gideon threshed wheat in the winepress, in
order to hide it from the Midianites. 12And the An-
gel of the LORD appeared to him, and said to him,
“The LORD is with you, you mighty man of valor!”

13Gideon said to Him, “O my lord,a if the LORD is
with us, why then has all this happened to us? And
where are all His miracles which our fathers told us
about, saying, ‘Did not the LORD bring us up from
Egypt?’ But now the LORD has forsaken us and de-
livered us into the hands of the Midianites.”

14Then the LORD turned to him and said, “Go in
this might of yours, and you shall save Israel from
the hand of the Midianites. Have I not sent you?”

15So he said to Him, “O my Lord,a how can I
save Israel? Indeed my clan is the weakest in Ma-
nasseh, and I am the least in my father’s house.”

16And the LORD said to him, “Surely I will be
with you, and you shall defeat the Midianites as
one man.”

17Then he said to Him, “If now I have found fa-
vor in Your sight, then show me a sign that it is
You who talk with me. 18Do not depart from here,
I pray, until I come to You and bring out my offer-
ing and set it before You.”
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66::11––1100.. TThhee  MMiiddiiaanniittee  aanndd  AAmmaalleekkiittee  oopppprreessssiioonn.. The first ref-
erence to semi-nomadic, camel-riding Bedouins who infil-
trated Israel occurs here (v. 5). The Midianites lived in the
south of Edom (close to the Gulf of Aqaba) and were joined in
their raids by the Amalekites who lived in the wasteland of
the Sinai peninsula and by the “people of the East” who were
a nomadic group from the Syrian desert. The speed and mo-
bility of the camel made raids possible even from long dis-
tances, causing great terror and destruction for the Israelites.
Moreover, these nomads with their tents and livestock in-
evitably clashed with the sedentary Israelite farmers, reduc-
ing them almost to servitude.

66::1111––2277 GGiiddeeoonn  was the youngest in his father’s house and
came from the weakest clan in the tribe of Manasseh (see
charts, The Period of the Judges; The Angel of the Lord). He
did not have impressive credentials for leadership. But Gideon
obeyed the Lord by cleansing his father’s household of idols.
Despite Gideon’s need of reassurance (see vv. 36–40, note),
he was willing to die for others in the battle against the en-
emy. Leadership requires personal sacrifice (see chart, Es-
ther: A Leader of the Jews).

66::1133 aHebrew adoni, used of man 66::1155 aHebrew Adonai, used of God
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And He said, “I will wait until you come back.”
19So Gideon went in and prepared a young

goat, and unleavened bread from an ephah of
flour. The meat he put in a basket, and he put the
broth in a pot; and he brought them out to Him
under the terebinth tree and presented them.
20The Angel of God said to him, “Take the meat
and the unleavened bread and lay them on this
rock, and pour out the broth.” And he did so.

21Then the Angel of the LORD put out the end
of the staff that was in His hand, and touched the
meat and the unleavened bread; and fire rose out
of the rock and consumed the meat and the un-
leavened bread. And the Angel of the LORD de-
parted out of his sight.

22Now Gideon perceived that He was the Angel
of the LORD. So Gideon said, “Alas, O Lord GOD! For
I have seen the Angel of the LORD face to face.”

23Then the LORD said to him, “Peace be with
you; do not fear, you shall not die.” 24So Gideon
built an altar there to the LORD, and called it The-
LORD-Is-Peace.a To this day it is still in Ophrah of
the Abiezrites.

25Now it came to pass the same night that the
LORD said to him, “Take your father’s young bull,
the second bull of seven years old, and tear down
the altar of Baal that your father has, and cut
down the wooden imagea that is beside it; 26and
build an altar to the LORD your God on top of this
rock in the proper arrangement, and take the sec-
ond bull and offer a burnt sacrifice with the wood
of the image which you shall cut down.” 27So
Gideon took ten men from among his servants
and did as the LORD had said to him. But because
he feared his father’s household and the men of
the city too much to do it by day, he did it by
night.

GGiiddeeoonn  DDeessttrrooyyss  tthhee  AAllttaarr  ooff  BBaaaall
28And when the men of the city arose early in

the morning, there was the altar of Baal, torn
down; and the wooden image that was beside it
was cut down, and the second bull was being of-
fered on the altar which had been built. 29So they
said to one another, “Who has done this thing?”
And when they had inquired and asked, they said,
“Gideon the son of Joash has done this thing.”
30Then the men of the city said to Joash, “Bring
out your son, that he may die, because he has torn
down the altar of Baal, and because he has cut
down the wooden image that was beside it.”

31But Joash said to all who stood against him,
“Would you plead for Baal? Would you save him?
Let the one who would plead for him be put to
death by morning! If he is a god, let him plead for
himself, because his altar has been torn down!”
32Therefore on that day he called him Jerubbaal,a

saying, “Let Baal plead against him, because he
has torn down his altar.”

33Then all the Midianites and Amalekites, the
people of the East, gathered together; and they
crossed over and encamped in the Valley of
Jezreel. 34But the Spirit of the LORD came upon
Gideon; then he blew the trumpet, and the
Abiezrites gathered behind him. 35And he sent
messengers throughout all Manasseh, who also
gathered behind him. He also sent messengers to
Asher, Zebulun, and Naphtali; and they came up to
meet them.

TThhee  SSiiggnn  ooff  tthhee  FFlleeeeccee
36So Gideon said to God, “If You will save Israel

by my hand as You have said— 37look, I shall put a
fleece of wool on the threshing floor; if there is
dew on the fleece only, and it is dry on all the
ground, then I shall know that You will save Israel
by my hand, as You have said.” 38And it was so.
When he rose early the next morning and
squeezed the fleece together, he wrung the dew
out of the fleece, a bowlful of water. 39Then
Gideon said to God, “Do not be angry with me,
but let me speak just once more: Let me test, I
pray, just once more with the fleece; let it now be
dry only on the fleece, but on all the ground let
there be dew.” 40And God did so that night. It was
dry on the fleece only, but there was dew on all
the ground.

GGiiddeeoonn’’ss  VVaalliiaanntt  TThhrreeee  HHuunnddrreedd

7Then Jerubbaal (that is, Gideon) and all the
people who were with him rose early and en-

camped beside the well of Harod, so that the camp
of the Midianites was on the north side of them by
the hill of Moreh in the valley.

2And the LORD said to Gideon, “The people who
are with you are too many for Me to give the Midi-
anites into their hands, lest Israel claim glory for
itself against Me, saying, ‘My own hand has saved
me.’ 3Now therefore, proclaim in the hearing of

317 judges 7:3

66::3366––4400 IInn  tthhee  iinncciiddeenntt  wwiitthh  tthhee  fflleeeeccee,,  Gideon, who already
had obeyed the Lord by destroying idolatry in his father’s
household, was not necessarily trying to guess God’s will.
Rather, he was asking boldly for reassurance of God’s help in
the military campaign, in the style of Jacob’s clinging to God
(Gen. 32:22–32). God was patient and gracious to Gideon and
obviously responded to his request.

77::22––77 NNoo  ccoonncclluussiivvee  eevviiddeennccee demonstrates something special
or better about those warriors who knelt down and scooped
up the water, while remaining alert (vv. 5–7). Rather this limi-
tation in the number of troops reaffirmed that the battle was
God’s. God’s power, not human power, would destroy the ene-
mies of His people.

66::2244 aHebrew YHWH Shalom 66::2255 aHebrew Asherah, a Canaanite
goddess 66::3322 aLiterally Let Baal Plead
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the people, saying, ‘Whoever is fearful and afraid,
let him turn and depart at once from Mount
Gilead.’ ” And twenty-two thousand of the people
returned, and ten thousand remained.

4But the LORD said to Gideon, “The people are
still too many; bring them down to the water, and
I will test them for you there. Then it will be, that
of whom I say to you, ‘This one shall go with you,’
the same shall go with you; and of whomever I say
to you, ‘This one shall not go with you,’ the same
shall not go.” 5So he brought the people down to
the water. And the LORD said to Gideon, “Everyone
who laps from the water with his tongue, as a dog
laps, you shall set apart by himself; likewise every-
one who gets down on his knees to drink.” 6And
the number of those who lapped, putting their
hand to their mouth, was three hundred men; but
all the rest of the people got down on their knees
to drink water. 7Then the LORD said to Gideon, “By
the three hundred men who lapped I will save
you, and deliver the Midianites into your hand.
Let all the other people go, every man to his
place.” 8So the people took provisions and their
trumpets in their hands. And he sent away all the
rest of Israel, every man to his tent, and retained
those three hundred men. Now the camp of Mid-
ian was below him in the valley.

9It happened on the same night that the LORD

said to him, “Arise, go down against the camp, for I
have delivered it into your hand. 10But if you are
afraid to go down, go down to the camp with Pu-
rah your servant, 11and you shall hear what they
say; and afterward your hands shall be strength-
ened to go down against the camp.” Then he went
down with Purah his servant to the outpost of the
armed men who were in the camp. 12Now the Midi-
anites and Amalekites, all the people of the East,
were lying in the valley as numerous as locusts;
and their camels were without number, as the sand
by the seashore in multitude.

13And when Gideon had come, there was a man
telling a dream to his companion. He said, “I have
had a dream: To my surprise, a loaf of barley bread
tumbled into the camp of Midian; it came to a tent
and struck it so that it fell and overturned, and
the tent collapsed.”

14Then his companion answered and said, “This
is nothing else but the sword of Gideon the son of
Joash, a man of Israel! Into his hand God has deliv-
ered Midian and the whole camp.”

15And so it was, when Gideon heard the telling

of the dream and its interpretation, that he wor-
shiped. He returned to the camp of Israel, and
said, “Arise, for the LORD has delivered the camp of
Midian into your hand.” 16Then he divided the
three hundred men into three companies, and he
put a trumpet into every man’s hand, with empty
pitchers, and torches inside the pitchers. 17And he
said to them, “Look at me and do likewise; watch,
and when I come to the edge of the camp you shall
do as I do: 18When I blow the trumpet, I and all
who are with me, then you also blow the trumpets
on every side of the whole camp, and say, ‘The
sword of the LORD and of Gideon!’ ”

19So Gideon and the hundred men who were
with him came to the outpost of the camp at the
beginning of the middle watch, just as they had
posted the watch; and they blew the trumpets and
broke the pitchers that were in their hands. 20Then
the three companies blew the trumpets and broke
the pitchers—they held the torches in their left
hands and the trumpets in their right hands for
blowing—and they cried, “The sword of the LORD

and of Gideon!” 21And every man stood in his place
all around the camp; and the whole army ran and
cried out and fled. 22When the three hundred
blew the trumpets, the LORD set every man’s sword
against his companion throughout the whole
camp; and the army fled to Beth Acacia,a toward
Zererah, as far as the border of Abel Meholah, by
Tabbath.

23And the men of Israel gathered together
from Naphtali, Asher, and all Manasseh, and pur-
sued the Midianites.

24Then Gideon sent messengers throughout all
the mountains of Ephraim, saying, “Come down
against the Midianites, and seize from them the
watering places as far as Beth Barah and the Jor-
dan.” Then all the men of Ephraim gathered to-
gether and seized the watering places as far as
Beth Barah and the Jordan. 25And they captured
two princes of the Midianites, Oreb and Zeeb.
They killed Oreb at the rock of Oreb, and Zeeb
they killed at the winepress of Zeeb. They pursued
Midian and brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb
to Gideon on the other side of the Jordan.

GGiiddeeoonn  SSuubbdduueess  tthhee  MMiiddiiaanniitteess

8Now the men of Ephraim said to him, “Why
have you done this to us by not calling us when

judges 7:4 318

77::1133––1155 GGoodd  rreevveeaalleedd  tthhee  ffuuttuurree  iinn  ddrreeaammss  in the OT on sev-
eral occasions (Gen. 40:1–22; 41:1–36; Dan. 2:1–45; 4:4–27). In
this case, both dreamer and interpreter are not Israelites, re-
assuring Gideon that God is in control of everything: of the
battle, the enemies, and Israel. The loaf of barley (bread
made from an inferior grain grown by many poor Israelite
farmers) symbolized a weak Israel fighting against a strong

Midian (symbolized by a nomadic tent). Like Rahab and the
inhabitants of Jericho, the enemy was afraid and knew that
Israel’s powerful God would give the victory to Israel. God not
only provided Gideon with encouragement; He did it through
the mouths of his enemies. A suitable response to such en-
couragement was not further speculation or fear but worship.

88::11––33 TThhiiss  ttrriibbaall  ddiissppuuttee  gives evidence of early tensions

77::2222 aHebrew Beth Shittah
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you went to fight with the Midianites?” And they
reprimanded him sharply.

2So he said to them, “What have I done now in
comparison with you? Is not the gleaning of the
grapes of Ephraim better than the vintage of
Abiezer? 3God has delivered into your hands the
princes of Midian, Oreb and Zeeb. And what was I
able to do in comparison with you?” Then their
anger toward him subsided when he said that.

4When Gideon came to the Jordan, he and the
three hundred men who were with him crossed
over, exhausted but still in pursuit. 5Then he said
to the men of Succoth, “Please give loaves of bread
to the people who follow me, for they are ex-
hausted, and I am pursuing Zebah and Zalmunna,
kings of Midian.”

6And the leaders of Succoth said, “Are the
hands of Zebah and Zalmunna now in your hand,
that we should give bread to your army?”

7So Gideon said, “For this cause, when the
LORD has delivered Zebah and Zalmunna into my
hand, then I will tear your flesh with the thorns of
the wilderness and with briers!” 8Then he went up
from there to Penuel and spoke to them in the
same way. And the men of Penuel answered him as
the men of Succoth had answered. 9So he also
spoke to the men of Penuel, saying, “When I come
back in peace, I will tear down this tower!”

10Now Zebah and Zalmunna were at Karkor, and
their armies with them, about fifteen thousand,
all who were left of all the army of the people of
the East; for one hundred and twenty thousand
men who drew the sword had fallen. 11Then
Gideon went up by the road of those who dwell in
tents on the east of Nobah and Jogbehah; and he
attacked the army while the camp felt secure.

12When Zebah and Zalmunna fled, he pursued
them; and he took the two kings of Midian, Zebah
and Zalmunna, and routed the whole army.

13Then Gideon the son of Joash returned from
battle, from the Ascent of Heres. 14And he caught
a young man of the men of Succoth and interro-
gated him; and he wrote down for him the leaders
of Succoth and its elders, seventy-seven men.
15Then he came to the men of Succoth and said,
“Here are Zebah and Zalmunna, about whom you
ridiculed me, saying, ‘Are the hands of Zebah and
Zalmunna now in your hand, that we should give
bread to your weary men?’ ” 16And he took the el-
ders of the city, and thorns of the wilderness and
briers, and with them he taught the men of Suc-
coth. 17Then he tore down the tower of Penuel and
killed the men of the city.

18And he said to Zebah and Zalmunna, “What
kind of men were they whom you killed at Tabor?”

So they answered, “As you are, so were they;
each one resembled the son of a king.”

19Then he said, “They were my brothers, the
sons of my mother. As the LORD lives, if you had let
them live, I would not kill you.” 20And he said to
Jether his firstborn, “Rise, kill them!” But the
youth would not draw his sword; for he was afraid,
because he was still a youth.

21So Zebah and Zalmunna said, “Rise yourself,
and kill us; for as a man is, so is his strength.” So
Gideon arose and killed Zebah and Zalmunna, and
took the crescent ornaments that were on their
camels’ necks.

GGiiddeeoonn’’ss  EEpphhoodd
22Then the men of Israel said to Gideon, “Rule

over us, both you and your son, and your grandson
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among the tribes of Israel, eventually leading to the division
of Israel after Solomon’s death. However, in this case, Gideon
chose to maintain peace by telling the Ephraimites that even
the gleanings (the worst) of Ephraim were better than the en-
tire harvest (the best) of Abiezer, Gideon’s clan. Gideon’s
statement appears to be an ancient proverb reflecting the su-
periority of Ephraim.

88::1199 MMeenn  ffrreeqquueennttllyy  hhaadd  sseevveerraall  wwiivveess  aanndd  ccoonnccuubbiinneess  in the
ancient Near East. Thus, it was necessary to distinguish be-
tween full and half-brothers, especially when disputes over
inheritance occurred. Polygamy entered history when
Lamech (the seventh in Cain’s line starting with Adam)
wanted to appropriate God’s original blessings (fruitfulness

and multiplication) on his own terms (Gen. 4:19; see also
1 Tim. 3, Polygamy). However, in the beginning God had es-
tablished monogamy (see Gen. 2, God’s Plan for Marriage;
Judg. 8:31, note; 19:1, 2).

88::2222,,  2233 GGiiddeeoonn’’ss  rreejjeeccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  mmoonnaarrcchhyy  was a recognition
that God was Israel’s king. Two motivations can be found in
this petition. First, the people longed for a lasting security
that would not die with the death of the judge. Second, per-
haps the people sought to imitate the Canaanite kingdoms.
They thought deliverance and power would come from a hu-
man king. Gideon’s answer seemed to criticize this second
motivation. He encouraged the people to depend on the Lord
for security.

What if I am a woman? Is not the God of ancient times the God of these modern
days? Did he not raise up Deborah, to be a mother, and a judge in Israel? Did not

queen Esther save the lives of the Jews?
Maria W. Stewart, 1835
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also; for you have delivered us from the hand of
Midian.”

23But Gideon said to them, “I will not rule over
you, nor shall my son rule over you; the LORD shall
rule over you.” 24Then Gideon said to them, “I
would like to make a request of you, that each of
you would give me the earrings from his plunder.”
For they had golden earrings, because they were
Ishmaelites.

25So they answered, “We will gladly give them.”
And they spread out a garment, and each man
threw into it the earrings from his plunder. 26Now
the weight of the gold earrings that he requested
was one thousand seven hundred shekels of gold,
besides the crescent ornaments, pendants, and
purple robes which were on the kings of Midian,
and besides the chains that were around their
camels’ necks. 27Then Gideon made it into an
ephod and set it up in his city, Ophrah. And all Is-
rael played the harlot with it there. It became a
snare to Gideon and to his house.

28Thus Midian was subdued before the chil-
dren of Israel, so that they lifted their heads no
more. And the country was quiet for forty years in
the days of Gideon.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  GGiiddeeoonn
29Then Jerubbaal the son of Joash went and

dwelt in his own house. 30Gideon had seventy sons
who were his own offspring, for he had many
wives. 31And his concubine who was in Shechem
also bore him a son, whose name he called Abim-
elech. 32Now Gideon the son of Joash died at a
good old age, and was buried in the tomb of Joash
his father, in Ophrah of the Abiezrites.

33So it was, as soon as Gideon was dead, that
the children of Israel again played the harlot
with the Baals, and made Baal-Berith their god.
34Thus the children of Israel did not remember
the LORD their God, who had delivered them

from the hands of all their enemies on every side;
35nor did they show kindness to the house of
Jerubbaal (Gideon) in accordance with the good
he had done for Israel.

AAbbiimmeelleecchh’’ss  CCoonnssppiirraaccyy

9Then Abimelech the son of Jerubbaal went to
Shechem, to his mother’s brothers, and spoke

with them and with all the family of the house of
his mother’s father, saying, 2“Please speak in the
hearing of all the men of Shechem: ‘Which is bet-
ter for you, that all seventy of the sons of Jerubbaal
reign over you, or that one reign over you?’ Re-
member that I am your own flesh and bone.”

3And his mother’s brothers spoke all these
words concerning him in the hearing of all the
men of Shechem; and their heart was inclined to
follow Abimelech, for they said, “He is our
brother.” 4So they gave him seventy shekels of sil-
ver from the temple of Baal-Berith, with which
Abimelech hired worthless and reckless men; and
they followed him. 5Then he went to his father’s
house at Ophrah and killed his brothers, the sev-
enty sons of Jerubbaal, on one stone. But Jotham
the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left, because he
hid himself. 6And all the men of Shechem gath-
ered together, all of Beth Millo, and they went and
made Abimelech king beside the terebinth tree at
the pillar that was in Shechem.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  TTrreeeess
7Now when they told Jotham, he went and

stood on top of Mount Gerizim, and lifted his
voice and cried out. And he said to them:

“Listen to me, you men of Shechem,
That God may listen to you!

8“The trees once went forth to anoint a king
over them.
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88::2277 TThhee  eepphhoodd  is described as a colorful vest worn by the
priest and used to discern God’s will (see Ex. 28, The High
Priest’s Clothing). However, this object also became associ-
ated with idolatry (as a free standing image) in the final
chapters of Judges (see Judg. 17:5, 6, note). The tragic words,
“all Israel played the harlot with it there,” indicate that
Gideon’s intentions, as well as the Israelites’ response, were
highly influenced by the surrounding Canaanite idol worship.

88::3311 AAbbiimmeelleecchh  aanndd  hhiiss  oorriiggiinnss  (see chart, The Period of the
Judges). Gideon had many wives and concubines, a common
sign of wealth or royalty in the ancient Near East. But the dis-
astrous effects of this custom in Israel can be traced back at
least as early as the case of Sarah and Hagar (Gen. 16:2),
where the violation of marriage occurred because of basic
disbelief in God’s promises. The passage clearly distinguishes
between the 70 sons of Gideon who “were his own offspring”
(Judg. 8:30) and Abimelech who was the son of Gideon’s con-
cubine in Shechem. That concubine may well have remained
in her family’s home (see Judg. 14:10, 11, note). The children of

these illegitmate relationships generally belonged to the
wife’s family, thus undermining even further Abimelech’s
subsequent unlawful claim to a monarchy which his father
Gideon had rejected!

88::3333 BBaaaall--BBeerriitthh  is described as the god of Shechem, orginally
a Canaanite city located about 40 miles north of Jerusalem
between Mt. Ebal and Mt. Gerizim (Judg. 9:46). The city later
became an important religious and political center in Israel.
The form of worship at Shechem, at best, was a blending of
Canaanite and Israelite elements. Ironically, Shechem had
been the place where Joshua had renewed two crucial
covenants between God and Israel (Josh. 8:30–35; 24:25–27;
see also Gen. 12:6, 7; 33:18–20).

99::77––1155 MMoouunntt  GGeerriizziimm,,  located near Shechem, where Joshua
fulfilled Moses’ command to renew the covenant between
God and Israel, was the place chosen by Jotham to relate his
parable. He preached against the lawlessness of Abimelech
and the Shechemites and prophesied against the disastrous
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And they said to the olive tree,
‘Reign over us!’
9But the olive tree said to them,
‘Should I cease giving my oil,
With which they honor God and men,
And go to sway over trees?’

10“Then the trees said to the fig tree,
‘You come and reign over us!’

11But the fig tree said to them,
‘Should I cease my sweetness and my good

fruit,
And go to sway over trees?’

12“Then the trees said to the vine,
‘You come and reign over us!’

13But the vine said to them,
‘Should I cease my new wine,
Which cheers both God and men,
And go to sway over trees?’

14“Then all the trees said to the bramble,
‘You come and reign over us!’

15And the bramble said to the trees,
‘If in truth you anoint me as king over you,
Then come and take shelter in my shade;
But if not, let fire come out of the bramble
And devour the cedars of Lebanon!’

16“Now therefore, if you have acted in truth
and sincerity in making Abimelech king, and if
you have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his house,
and have done to him as he deserves— 17for my fa-
ther fought for you, risked his life, and delivered
you out of the hand of Midian; 18but you have
risen up against my father’s house this day, and
killed his seventy sons on one stone, and made
Abimelech, the son of his female servant, king
over the men of Shechem, because he is your
brother— 19if then you have acted in truth and
sincerity with Jerubbaal and with his house this
day, then rejoice in Abimelech, and let him also re-
joice in you. 20But if not, let fire come from Abim-
elech and devour the men of Shechem and Beth
Millo; and let fire come from the men of Shechem
and from Beth Millo and devour Abimelech!”
21And Jotham ran away and fled; and he went to
Beer and dwelt there, for fear of Abimelech his
brother.

DDoowwnnffaallll  ooff  AAbbiimmeelleecchh
22After Abimelech had reigned over Israel

three years, 23God sent a spirit of ill will between

Abimelech and the men of Shechem; and the men
of Shechem dealt treacherously with Abimelech,
24that the crime done to the seventy sons of Jerub-
baal might be settled and their blood be laid on
Abimelech their brother, who killed them, and on
the men of Shechem, who aided him in the killing
of his brothers. 25And the men of Shechem set
men in ambush against him on the tops of the
mountains, and they robbed all who passed by
them along that way; and it was told Abimelech.

26Now Gaal the son of Ebed came with his
brothers and went over to Shechem; and the men
of Shechem put their confidence in him. 27So they
went out into the fields, and gathered grapes from
their vineyards and trod them, and made merry.
And they went into the house of their god, and
ate and drank, and cursed Abimelech. 28Then Gaal
the son of Ebed said, “Who is Abimelech, and who
is Shechem, that we should serve him? Is he not the
son of Jerubbaal, and is not Zebul his officer?
Serve the men of Hamor the father of Shechem;
but why should we serve him? 29If only this people
were under my authority!a Then I would remove
Abimelech.” So heb said to Abimelech, “Increase
your army and come out!”

30When Zebul, the ruler of the city, heard the
words of Gaal the son of Ebed, his anger was
aroused. 31And he sent messengers to Abimelech
secretly, saying, “Take note! Gaal the son of Ebed
and his brothers have come to Shechem; and here
they are, fortifying the city against you. 32Now
therefore, get up by night, you and the people
who are with you, and lie in wait in the field. 33And
it shall be, as soon as the sun is up in the morning,
that you shall rise early and rush upon the city;
and when he and the people who are with him
come out against you, you may then do to them as
you find opportunity.”

34So Abimelech and all the people who were
with him rose by night, and lay in wait against
Shechem in four companies. 35When Gaal the son
of Ebed went out and stood in the entrance to the
city gate, Abimelech and the people who were with
him rose from lying in wait. 36And when Gaal saw
the people, he said to Zebul, “Look, people are
coming down from the tops of the mountains!”

But Zebul said to him, “You see the shadows of
the mountains as if they were men.”

37So Gaal spoke again and said, “See, people are
coming down from the center of the land, and 
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rule of Abimelech in Shechem. The ironic tone of the story is
obvious. The trees of the forest invited the valued olive, fig,
and vine to rule over them. Each refused. The worthless
bramble representing Abimelech (a menace to farmers and
fit only to be burned) accepted the invitation. The bramble’s

offer to provide the trees with shade was a false promise be-
cause the bramble lies too close to the earth to provide shade.
The ominous threat of fire was a true prophecy of the She-
chemites’ future death (vv. 45–49).

99::2299 aLiterally hand bFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Dead
Sea Scrolls read they; Septuagint reads I.
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another company is coming from the Diviners’a

Terebinth Tree.”
38Then Zebul said to him, “Where indeed is

your mouth now, with which you said, ‘Who is
Abimelech, that we should serve him?’ Are not
these the people whom you despised? Go out, if
you will, and fight with them now.”

39So Gaal went out, leading the men of
Shechem, and fought with Abimelech. 40And
Abimelech chased him, and he fled from him; and
many fell wounded, to the very entrance of the
gate. 41Then Abimelech dwelt at Arumah, and Ze-
bul drove out Gaal and his brothers, so that they
would not dwell in Shechem.

42And it came about on the next day that the
people went out into the field, and they told
Abimelech. 43So he took his people, divided them
into three companies, and lay in wait in the field.
And he looked, and there were the people, coming
out of the city; and he rose against them and at-
tacked them. 44Then Abimelech and the company
that was with him rushed forward and stood at
the entrance of the gate of the city; and the other
two companies rushed upon all who were in the
fields and killed them. 45So Abimelech fought
against the city all that day; he took the city and
killed the people who were in it; and he demol-
ished the city and sowed it with salt.

46Now when all the men of the tower of
Shechem had heard that, they entered the strong-
hold of the temple of the god Berith. 47And it was
told Abimelech that all the men of the tower of
Shechem were gathered together. 48Then Abim-
elech went up to Mount Zalmon, he and all the
people who were with him. And Abimelech took an
ax in his hand and cut down a bough from the
trees, and took it and laid it on his shoulder; then
he said to the people who were with him, “What
you have seen me do, make haste and do as I have

done.” 49So each of the people likewise cut down
his own bough and followed Abimelech, put them
against the stronghold, and set the stronghold on
fire above them, so that all the people of the
tower of Shechem died, about a thousand men and
women.

50Then Abimelech went to Thebez, and he en-
camped against Thebez and took it. 51But there
was a strong tower in the city, and all the men
and women—all the people of the city—fled
there and shut themselves in; then they went up
to the top of the tower. 52So Abimelech came as
far as the tower and fought against it; and he
drew near the door of the tower to burn it with
fire. 53But a certain woman dropped an upper
millstone on Abimelech’s head and crushed his
skull. 54Then he called quickly to the young man,
his armorbearer, and said to him, “Draw your
sword and kill me, lest men say of me, ‘A woman
killed him.’ ” So his young man thrust him
through, and he died. 55And when the men of Is-
rael saw that Abimelech was dead, they departed,
every man to his place.

56Thus God repaid the wickedness of Abim-
elech, which he had done to his father by killing
his seventy brothers. 57And all the evil of the men
of Shechem God returned on their own heads, and
on them came the curse of Jotham the son of
Jerubbaal.

TToollaa

10After Abimelech there arose to save Israel
Tola the son of Puah, the son of Dodo, a

man of Issachar; and he dwelt in Shamir in the
mountains of Ephraim. 2He judged Israel twenty-
three years; and he died and was buried in
Shamir.

99::5533,,  5544 IInn  ffuullffiillllmmeenntt  ooff  JJootthhaamm’’ss  ppaarraabbllee,, the Shechemites
and the rebels found fire instead of shade under Abimelech’s
rule (see vv. 7–15, note). While the men defended the tower
with their weapons (arrows and spears), women helped by

dropping stones that were normally used for domestic pur-
poses. God is in control of history. Abimelech reaped the re-
sults of his wickedness through the actions of a woman (see
Judg. 4:9, note; Abimelech’s Killer).

99::3377 aHebrew Meonenim

OThe unnamed woman was in a desperate situation. Abimelech, an impostor king, had already burned to
death a thousand men and women in the tower of Shechem and intended to do the same to this humble woman
and her people in the tower of Thebez, ten miles northeast of Shechem. She had located whatever she could
find for defending herself, namely, a simple millstone (typically 2 or 3 inches thick and 18 inches in diameter
with a hole in the center) with which she usually did the grinding of the corn.

Like Abimelech, people still forget that God uses the weak, the poor, and the lowly to make and change his-
tory. “Thus God repaid the wickedness of Abimelech,” and in so doing memorialized this unnamed heroine, a
patriot who used her simple millstone to do what she could to save her people.

See also 2 Samuel 11:21; notes on Providence (Eccl. 7); Heroines (Heb. 11) 

ABIMELECH’S KILLER
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JJaaiirr
3After him arose Jair, a Gileadite; and he

judged Israel twenty-two years. 4Now he had
thirty sons who rode on thirty donkeys; they also
had thirty towns, which are called “Havoth Jair”a

to this day, which are in the land of Gilead. 5And
Jair died and was buried in Camon.

IIssrraaeell  OOpppprreesssseedd  AAggaaiinn
6Then the children of Israel again did evil in

the sight of the LORD, and served the Baals and
the Ashtoreths, the gods of Syria, the gods of
Sidon, the gods of Moab, the gods of the people of
Ammon, and the gods of the Philistines; and they
forsook the LORD and did not serve Him. 7So the
anger of the LORD was hot against Israel; and He
sold them into the hands of the Philistines and
into the hands of the people of Ammon. 8From
that year they harassed and oppressed the chil-
dren of Israel for eighteen years—all the children
of Israel who were on the other side of the Jordan
in the land of the Amorites, in Gilead. 9Moreover
the people of Ammon crossed over the Jordan to
fight against Judah also, against Benjamin, and
against the house of Ephraim, so that Israel was
severely distressed.

10And the children of Israel cried out to the
LORD, saying, “We have sinned against You, be-
cause we have both forsaken our God and served
the Baals!”

11So the LORD said to the children of Israel,
“Did I not deliver you from the Egyptians and from
the Amorites and from the people of Ammon and
from the Philistines? 12Also the Sidonians and
Amalekites and Maonitesa oppressed you; and you
cried out to Me, and I delivered you from their
hand. 13Yet you have forsaken Me and served other
gods. Therefore I will deliver you no more. 14Go
and cry out to the gods which you have chosen; let
them deliver you in your time of distress.”

15And the children of Israel said to the LORD,
“We have sinned! Do to us whatever seems best to
You; only deliver us this day, we pray.” 16So they
put away the foreign gods from among them and
served the LORD. And His soul could no longer en-
dure the misery of Israel.

17Then the people of Ammon gathered to-

gether and encamped in Gilead. And the chil-
dren of Israel assembled together and encamped
in Mizpah. 18And the people, the leaders of
Gilead, said to one another, “Who is the man
who will begin the fight against the people of
Ammon? He shall be head over all the inhabi-
tants of Gilead.”

JJeepphhtthhaahh

11Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty
man of valor, but he was the son of a harlot;

and Gilead begot Jephthah. 2Gilead’s wife bore
sons; and when his wife’s sons grew up, they drove
Jephthah out, and said to him, “You shall have no
inheritance in our father’s house, for you are the
son of another woman.” 3Then Jephthah fled from
his brothers and dwelt in the land of Tob; and
worthless men banded together with Jephthah
and went out raiding with him.

4It came to pass after a time that the people of
Ammon made war against Israel. 5And so it was,
when the people of Ammon made war against Is-
rael, that the elders of Gilead went to get Jeph-
thah from the land of Tob. 6Then they said to
Jephthah, “Come and be our commander, that we
may fight against the people of Ammon.”

7So Jephthah said to the elders of Gilead, “Did
you not hate me, and expel me from my father’s
house? Why have you come to me now when you
are in distress?”

8And the elders of Gilead said to Jephthah,
“That is why we have turned again to you now,
that you may go with us and fight against the peo-
ple of Ammon, and be our head over all the inhab-
itants of Gilead.”

9So Jephthah said to the elders of Gilead, “If
you take me back home to fight against the people
of Ammon, and the LORD delivers them to me,
shall I be your head?”

10And the elders of Gilead said to Jephthah,
“The LORD will be a witness between us, if we do
not do according to your words.” 11Then Jephthah
went with the elders of Gilead, and the people
made him head and commander over them; and
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1111::11––1100 JJeepphhtthhaahh’’ss  ccrreeddeennttiiaallss  ffoorr  lleeaaddeerrsshhiipp,,  like many of Is-
rael’s judges, were not impressive. The son of a prostitute, he
had been expelled from his father’s house and had become a
bandit, a social outcast. Unlike Gideon, Jephthah’s initial an-
swer to the elders of Gilead seems to have been motivated by

his own self-interest rather than by a desire to serve the Lord.
At the end, however, his decision to lead Israel also was moti-
vated by loyalty to the same people who had first rejected
him because of his origins (see chart, The Period of the
Judges).

1100::44 aLiterally Towns of Jair (compare Numbers 32:41 and Deuteron-
omy 3:14) 1100::1122 aSome Septuagint manuscripts read Midianites.

I am only one; but still I am one. I cannot do everything, 
but still I can do something.

Helen Keller
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Jephthah spoke all his words before the LORD in
Mizpah.

12Now Jephthah sent messengers to the king of
the people of Ammon, saying, “What do you have
against me, that you have come to fight against
me in my land?”

13And the king of the people of Ammon an-
swered the messengers of Jephthah, “Because Is-
rael took away my land when they came up out of
Egypt, from the Arnon as far as the Jabbok, and to
the Jordan. Now therefore, restore those lands
peaceably.”

14So Jephthah again sent messengers to the
king of the people of Ammon, 15and said to him,
“Thus says Jephthah: ‘Israel did not take away
the land of Moab, nor the land of the people of
Ammon; 16for when Israel came up from Egypt,
they walked through the wilderness as far as the
Red Sea and came to Kadesh. 17Then Israel sent
messengers to the king of Edom, saying, “Please
let me pass through your land.” But the king of
Edom would not heed. And in like manner they
sent to the king of Moab, but he would not con-

sent. So Israel remained in Kadesh. 18And they
went along through the wilderness and bypassed
the land of Edom and the land of Moab, came to
the east side of the land of Moab, and encamped
on the other side of the Arnon. But they did not
enter the border of Moab, for the Arnon was the
border of Moab. 19Then Israel sent messengers to
Sihon king of the Amorites, king of Heshbon;
and Israel said to him, “Please let us pass through
your land into our place.” 20But Sihon did not
trust Israel to pass through his territory. So Si-
hon gathered all his people together, encamped
in Jahaz, and fought against Israel. 21And the
LORD God of Israel delivered Sihon and all his
people into the hand of Israel, and they defeated
them. Thus Israel gained possession of all the
land of the Amorites, who inhabited that country.
22They took possession of all the territory of the
Amorites, from the Arnon to the Jabbok and
from the wilderness to the Jordan.

23‘And now the LORD God of Israel has dispos-
sessed the Amorites from before His people Israel;
should you then possess it? 24Will you not possess

1111::1144––2288 JJeepphhtthhaahh’’ss  rreessppoonnssee  to the Ammonite menace was
an example of contemporary international diplomacy. Often
appeals were made to the gods (in this case, the one true God,
v. 27) to establish and protect territorial frontiers. Jephthah’s
ironic reply goes back to when Israel began the conquest of
the Land by battling against the Amorites and not against the

Ammonites (Num. 21:21–32). God had long ago given the
Promised Land to Israel. It was ridiculous for the Ammonites
to try to claim a territory that previously belonged to the
Amorites and now belonged to Israel! If the Ammonites had
some claim to the Land, why did they wait 300 years to press
it (v. 26)?

OJephthah’s daughter illuminates the hard realities of daily life during the period of the judges. This period of
Israel’s history was a time of widespread defection from and disobedience toward God. Judges were generally
political or military leaders whom, imperfect as they were, God was able to use to deliver His people.

Nothing is known about this young woman except what is captured in these verses, but they express a signif-
icant teaching. Obviously, even though the Spirit of the Lord had come upon him (Judg. 11:29), Jephthah evi-
dently still felt the need to do something further to win assurance of God’s favor in battle. Making a vow before
battle was common, and Jephthah lived in a society where human sacrifices to pagan gods were routine. The
original language indicates that Jephthah intentionally made a vow which could well include human sacrifice, al-
though God had specifically prohibited such (Lev. 18:21; 20:1–5). This vow signifies Jephthah’s incomplete
knowledge of or blatant insensitivity to the law of Moses.

What do we learn about this young girl in these few verses? When her father returned after the battle with
the Ammonites, she ran to greet him with timbrels and dancing, the customary greeting of women for their
men who were returning victoriously from battle. No doubt she was as horrified as he was when she learned
that she was to be the fulfillment of her father’s vow. Rather than grieving over the tragedy that she would
never marry and have children, the supreme fulfillment of Hebrew women, or even the tragedy of her impend-
ing death, as Josephus and most commentators understand the passage to mean, she submitted to the very lim-
ited understanding she had of her father’s fatal vow (Judg. 11:36). This young girl exhibited total commitment,
albeit to a misguided understanding of God’s expectations.

What can Jephthah’s daughter teach women today? Certainly she is a sterling example of a daughter’s willing
obedience to her father and total commitment to God. However, with the entire witness of Scripture as guid-
ance for life, there is little excuse for such gross misinterpretation of God’s requirements. Today, as in the time
of Jephthah’s daughter, children often bear the consequences of their parents’ decisions. Parents need to be ex-
ceedingly wise as well as deliberate in making decisions that affect their children’s lives (see Eph. 6:4).

See also notes on Fatherhood (Eph. 5); Girlhood (Prov. 1); Vows (Num. 30) 

JEPHTHAH’S OBEDIENT DAUGHTER
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whatever Chemosh your god gives you to possess?
So whatever the LORD our God takes possession of
before us, we will possess. 25And now, are you any
better than Balak the son of Zippor, king of Moab?
Did he ever strive against Israel? Did he ever fight
against them? 26While Israel dwelt in Heshbon and
its villages, in Aroer and its villages, and in all the
cities along the banks of the Arnon, for three hun-
dred years, why did you not recover them within
that time? 27Therefore I have not sinned against
you, but you wronged me by fighting against me.
May the LORD, the Judge, render judgment this
day between the children of Israel and the people
of Ammon.’ ” 28However, the king of the people of
Ammon did not heed the words which Jephthah
sent him.

JJeepphhtthhaahh’’ss  VVooww  aanndd  VViiccttoorryy
29Then the Spirit of the LORD came upon Jeph-

thah, and he passed through Gilead and Ma-
nasseh, and passed through Mizpah of Gilead; and
from Mizpah of Gilead he advanced toward the
people of Ammon. 30And Jephthah made a vow to
the LORD, and said, “If You will indeed deliver the
people of Ammon into my hands, 31then it will be
that whatever comes out of the doors of my house
to meet me, when I return in peace from the peo-
ple of Ammon, shall surely be the LORD’s, and I
will offer it up as a burnt offering.”

32So Jephthah advanced toward the people of
Ammon to fight against them, and the LORD deliv-
ered them into his hands. 33And he defeated them
from Aroer as far as Minnith—twenty cities—and
to Abel Keramim,a with a very great slaughter.
Thus the people of Ammon were subdued before
the children of Israel.

JJeepphhtthhaahh’’ss  DDaauugghhtteerr
34When Jephthah came to his house at Mizpah,

there was his daughter, coming out to meet him
with timbrels and dancing; and she was his only
child. Besides her he had neither son nor daugh-

ter. 35And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he
tore his clothes, and said, “Alas, my daughter! You
have brought me very low! You are among those
who trouble me! For I have given my word to the
LORD, and I cannot go back on it.”

36So she said to him, “My father, if you have
given your word to the LORD, do to me according
to what has gone out of your mouth, because the
LORD has avenged you of your enemies, the people
of Ammon.” 37Then she said to her father, “Let
this thing be done for me: let me alone for two
months, that I may go and wander on the moun-
tains and bewail my virginity, my friends and I.”

38So he said, “Go.” And he sent her away for two
months; and she went with her friends, and be-
wailed her virginity on the mountains. 39And it
was so at the end of two months that she returned
to her father, and he carried out his vow with her
which he had vowed. She knew no man.

And it became a custom in Israel 40that the
daughters of Israel went four days each year to
lament the daughter of Jephthah the Gileadite.

JJeepphhtthhaahh’’ss  CCoonnfflliicctt  wwiitthh  EEpphhrraaiimm

12Then the men of Ephraim gathered to-
gether, crossed over toward Zaphon, and

said to Jephthah, “Why did you cross over to fight
against the people of Ammon, and did not call us
to go with you? We will burn your house down on
you with fire!”

2And Jephthah said to them, “My people and I
were in a great struggle with the people of Am-
mon; and when I called you, you did not deliver me
out of their hands. 3So when I saw that you would
not deliver me, I took my life in my hands and
crossed over against the people of Ammon; and
the LORD delivered them into my hand. Why then
have you come up to me this day to fight against
me?” 4Now Jephthah gathered together all the
men of Gilead and fought against Ephraim. And

325 judges 12:4

1111::2277 TThhee  LLoorrdd  aalloonnee  receives the designation “Judge” in the
Book of Judges, although others are described as exercising
the function of a judge.

1111::3300,,  3311 IInn  tthhee  mmiiddsstt  ooff  tthhee  bbaattttllee,,  Jephthah sought to bargain
with God by offering the Lord a private sacrifice to ensure his
own victory (see Jephthah’s Obedient Daughter). God’s use of
Jephthah to deliver the Israelites was not in response to Jeph-
thah’s vow. God had rejected human sacrifice and had given
specific prohibitions against it (Lev. 18:21; 20:1–5; Deut.
12:29–32; 18:9–12). Parents were not allowed to sacrifice their
children. But here Jephthah, influenced no doubt by the cus-
toms of the pagan cultures around him, tried to get what he
wanted in his own way, without knowing the outcome of his
foolish vow. Ironically, as Jephthah suffered for the sins of his
parents, his daughter was to suffer because of her father’s
foolish vow. The unnamed girl responded with courage and
accepted the consequences of her father’s vow (Judg. 11:39,

40). Jephthah’s line came to an end—even if Jephthah merely
devoted his daughter to perpetual virginity, as some scholars
believe happened. Other references are made to unlawful hu-
man sacrifices (2 Kin. 16:3; 17:17; 21:6; 2 Chr. 33:6; Jer. 7:31; 19:5;
32:35; Ezek. 16:20, 21).

1122::11––77 JJeepphhtthhaahh,,  unlike Gideon, did not seek to appease the
Ephraimites (Judg. 8:1–3). Apparently the Israelites who lived
east of the Jordan pronounced the first letter of “Shibboleth”
(Heb., lit. “flowing stream” or “ear of grain”) with a “sh” sound,
while those living in Canaan pronounced it with an “s” sound,
giving evidence of the growing separation between eastern and
western tribes. Thus, the Ephraimites were identified by their
speech. Jephthah, though vindicated as a leader of Gilead, re-
sponded to the insults of Ephraim with force. This intertribal
war was costly in that 42,000 Ephraimites were slain.

1111::3333 aLiterally Plain of Vineyards
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the men of Gilead defeated Ephraim, because they
said, “You Gileadites are fugitives of Ephraim
among the Ephraimites and among the Manas-
sites.” 5The Gileadites seized the fords of the Jor-
dan before the Ephraimites arrived. And when any
Ephraimite who escaped said, “Let me cross over,”
the men of Gilead would say to him, “Are you an
Ephraimite?” If he said, “No,” 6then they would say
to him, “Then say, ‘Shibboleth’!” And he would say,
“Sibboleth,” for he could not pronounce it right.
Then they would take him and kill him at the
fords of the Jordan. There fell at that time forty-
two thousand Ephraimites.

7And Jephthah judged Israel six years. Then
Jephthah the Gileadite died and was buried
among the cities of Gilead.

IIbbzzaann,,  EElloonn,,  aanndd  AAbbddoonn
8After him, Ibzan of Bethlehem judged Israel.

9He had thirty sons. And he gave away thirty
daughters in marriage, and brought in thirty
daughters from elsewhere for his sons. He judged
Israel seven years. 10Then Ibzan died and was
buried at Bethlehem.

11After him, Elon the Zebulunite judged Israel.
He judged Israel ten years. 12And Elon the Zebulun-

ite died and was buried at Aijalon in the country
of Zebulun.

13After him, Abdon the son of Hillel the Pir-
athonite judged Israel. 14He had forty sons and
thirty grandsons, who rode on seventy young don-
keys. He judged Israel eight years. 15Then Abdon
the son of Hillel the Pirathonite died and was
buried in Pirathon in the land of Ephraim, in the
mountains of the Amalekites.

TThhee  BBiirrtthh  ooff  SSaammssoonn

13Again the children of Israel did evil in the
sight of the LORD, and the LORD delivered

them into the hand of the Philistines for forty
years.

2Now there was a certain man from Zorah, of
the family of the Danites, whose name was
Manoah; and his wife was barren and had no chil-
dren. 3And the Angel of the LORD appeared to the
woman and said to her, “Indeed now, you are bar-
ren and have borne no children, but you shall
conceive and bear a son. 4Now therefore, please
be careful not to drink wine or similar drink, and
not to eat anything unclean. 5For behold, you
shall conceive and bear a son. And no razor shall
come upon his head, for the child shall be a

1133::11 TThhee  ffiinnaall  oopppprreessssiioonn  recorded in Judges lasted 40 years
and involved Samson, a Danite judge. He probably judged
western Israel around the time of Jephthah’s judgeship. Even-
tually, the Philistine threat led Israel to seek the stronger and
more permanent leadership of a king.

1133::22––55 SSaammssoonn’’ss  mmootthheerr,,  childless, as were Sarah (Gen. 11:30;
16:1), Rebekah (Gen. 25:21), Hannah (1 Sam. 1:2), and Eliza-

beth (Luke 1:7), received two visits from the Angel of the Lord
(see chart, The Angel of the Lord). God’s announcement to
her must have seemed an incredible gift. She had been humil-
iated, bearing the reproach of a woman who would soon be
forgotten because she had no children to keep her memory
alive (see Samson’s Confident Mother).

The biblical description of pregnancy is not comforting. From the time of Eve’s disobedience God stated
clearly, “I will greatly multiply your sorrow and your conception; In pain you shall bring forth children”
(Gen. 3:16).

Anyone who has endured the nausea or vomiting of the first trimester or the seemingly endless
misery of the last trimester clearly knows what God meant. The trials of pregnancy, however, produce
results that are highly positive.

First, this condition can produce in the mother patience that will be of crucial importance after her
child is born. A mother’s patience, in turn, can both calm and strengthen her children. On the other

hand, a woman who becomes angry and self-pitying during pregnancy can produce damage in both herself and
her child. Second, the pain and discomfort of pregnancy only serves to heighten the joy associated with birth.

Instead of considering Genesis 1:28 as a commandment, look at these words as the unveiling of a divine
blessing. Such is certainly consistent with the whole of Scripture. Procreation is not something we must do to
please God so much as what God allows us to do with Him. All babies are created with unique purpose by Him
(Ps. 139:13–16). Of course, the possibility of morning sickness, weight gain, and the awkwardness of body and
schedule changes may overshadow this potentially delightful and joyous experience. Nevertheless, as we share
in the ultimate creative activity, we have God’s promise that children are a rewarding gift from Him (Ps. 127:3–5).

See also Ex. 21:22; notes on Childbirth (John 16); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph.
4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Sanctity of Life (Gen.
9); portraits of Mary of Nazareth (Luke 1); Elizabeth (Luke 1)

p r e g n a n c y THE ULTIMATE CREATIVE ACTIVITY
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Nazirite to God from the womb; and he shall be-
gin to deliver Israel out of the hand of the Philis-
tines.”

6So the woman came and told her husband,
saying, “A Man of God came to me, and His coun-
tenance was like the countenance of the Angel of
God, very awesome; but I did not ask Him where
He was from, and He did not tell me His name.
7And He said to me, ‘Behold, you shall conceive
and bear a son. Now drink no wine or similar
drink, nor eat anything unclean, for the child shall
be a Nazirite to God from the womb to the day of
his death.’ ”

8Then Manoah prayed to the LORD, and said, “O
my Lord, please let the Man of God whom You
sent come to us again and teach us what we shall
do for the child who will be born.”

9And God listened to the voice of Manoah, and
the Angel of God came to the woman again as she
was sitting in the field; but Manoah her husband
was not with her. 10Then the woman ran in haste
and told her husband, and said to him, “Look, the
Man who came to me the other day has just now
appeared to me!”

11So Manoah arose and followed his wife. When
he came to the Man, he said to Him, “Are You the
Man who spoke to this woman?”

And He said, “I am.”
12Manoah said, “Now let Your words come to

pass! What will be the boy’s rule of life, and his
work?”

13So the Angel of the LORD said to Manoah, “Of
all that I said to the woman let her be careful.
14She may not eat anything that comes from the

327 judges 13:14

the angel of the 
lord appeared

To Hagar

To the Israelites

To Gideon

To Samson’s mother

To Samson’s parents

To Elizabeth’s husband

the angel of the lord 
acted

By telling Hagar to return to 
Sarah (Gen. 16:9).

By announcing judgment against 
God’s people because of their 
disobedience (Judg. 2:1–3).

By commissioning Gideon to 
destroy idolatry in his father’s 
house and to wage war against 
the Midianites (Judg. 6:11–25).

By announcing Samson’s birth 
(Judg. 13:3–5).

By announcing Samson’s ministry 
(Judg. 13:5–21).

By announcing the birth of John 
the Baptist (Luke 1:13–17).

the angel of the lord 
expressed god’s concern

For a mistreated WOMAN by 
promising her many descendants 
(Gen. 16:10).

For a fledgling NATION by 
bringing them to repentance 
(Judg. 2:4, 5).

For FAMILIES by cleansing 
Gideon’s family from idolatry 
(Judg. 6:26–28).

For a barren WOMAN by blessing 
her with the birth of a special 
child (Judg. 13:24).

For a COUPLE by helping them 
with godly parenting (Judg. 

13:11–14).

For a MAN of God and his 
WIFE by giving them a son and 
heir in their old age (Luke 1:24, 

25, 57, 58).

Note: The Angel of the Lord is shrouded in mystery. Clearly He is a messenger of the Lord appearing according 
to divine assignment to deliver God’s Word concerning revelation, deliverance, or judgment. Many consider 
this heavenly messenger to be a Christophany or an appearance of the pre-incarnate Christ to human beings 
who otherwise would not have been able to look upon God and live (see Ex. 33:20).

THE ANGEL OF THE LORD
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vine, nor may she drink wine or similar drink, nor
eat anything unclean. All that I commanded her
let her observe.”

15Then Manoah said to the Angel of the LORD,
“Please let us detain You, and we will prepare a
young goat for You.”

16And the Angel of the LORD said to Manoah,
“Though you detain Me, I will not eat your food.
But if you offer a burnt offering, you must offer it
to the LORD.” (For Manoah did not know He was
the Angel of the LORD.)

17Then Manoah said to the Angel of the LORD,
“What is Your name, that when Your words come
to pass we may honor You?”

18And the Angel of the LORD said to him, “Why
do you ask My name, seeing it is wonderful?”

19So Manoah took the young goat with the
grain offering, and offered it upon the rock to the
LORD. And He did a wondrous thing while Manoah
and his wife looked on— 20it happened as the
flame went up toward heaven from the altar—the

Angel of the LORD ascended in the flame of the al-
tar! When Manoah and his wife saw this, they fell
on their faces to the ground. 21When the Angel of
the LORD appeared no more to Manoah and his
wife, then Manoah knew that He was the Angel of
the LORD.

22And Manoah said to his wife, “We shall surely
die, because we have seen God!”

23But his wife said to him, “If the LORD had de-
sired to kill us, He would not have accepted a
burnt offering and a grain offering from our
hands, nor would He have shown us all these
things, nor would He have told us such things as
these at this time.”

24So the woman bore a son and called his name
Samson; and the child grew, and the LORD blessed
him. 25And the Spirit of the LORD began to move
upon him at Mahaneh Dana between Zorah and
Eshtaol.

1133::2244 SSaammssoonn  wwaass  ttoo  bbee  aa  NNaazziirriittee  from birth (see v. 5), serv-
ing the Lord all his life. As a Nazirite, he was to abstain from
wine or strong drink, to avoid the razor, and to avoid defile-
ment by contact with anything dead (Num. 6:1, 2, 3–8, notes).
Samson (Heb., lit. “sun” or “brightness”), like the nation of Is-
rael, had been chosen to be holy to God. But just as Samson

was attracted to foreign women, Israel was attracted to the
pagan practices of the Canaanites. Finally, just as a defeated
and blind Samson ended his life grinding corn in chains, Israel
also succumbed to a long period of Philistine oppression (see
chart, The Period of the Judges).

OAn humble and childless woman was accosted in the field by an Angel of the Lord who prophesied that she
would bear a son who would deliver Israel from the heavy-handed Philistines. This unnamed woman was mar-
ried to Manoah of the tribe of Dan. They lived in Zorah, west of Jerusalem.

Manoah and his wife were apparently devout believers, but the Angel’s prophecy seemed almost too good to
be true. The wife told her husband all that had happened, and Manoah prayed that the Man of God would re-
turn in order to “teach us what we shall do for the child who will be born” (Judg. 13:8). They did not hesitate to
believe. The Angel returned for the third time to repeat the rules of the Nazirite vow: no wine or fruit, no razor
on the head, no touching of anything unclean.

Although this woman may have been illiterate and dependent upon her husband, as a believer and an expec-
tant mother she had no trouble complying with the instruction of the heavenly messenger. Manoah made an of-
fering to God on the spot, and as the flame ascended, the Angel went with it. Terrified, the two fell on their
faces (vv. 19, 20).

The revelation of the supernatural was required for a depraved society such as theirs, and the dramatic dis-
play confirmed God’s supernatural intervention, no doubt answering their prayers. When Manoah expressed his
fear that they themselves would die because they had seen God, his wife demonstrated confidence in God: “If
the LORD had desired to kill us, He would not have accepted [an offering]” (v. 23).

The promised son, Samson (meaning “sunlike” or “splendor”), chose a lifestyle reflecting the fallen nature of
his world; nevertheless, God used him to restrain the Philistines. As a result, his name is found with the heroes
of faith in Hebrews (Judg. 11:32).

The disappointment of barrenness was transformed into the joy of motherhood. Though grateful for a son of
such unusual strength, this humble mother must also have grieved over Samson’s selfishness and disobedience
to God. Certainly his mother’s prayers and nurturing played a part in the contribution Samson made as a deliv-
erer of his people. This unnamed woman will be remembered as a believing woman who left her testimony:
Every woman must not only listen for God’s direction but also obey Him even in the minutest details (Judg.
13:14). God’s holy angels are poised to bring about His will even when least expected.

See also Judges 14:2–5; Motherhood (1 Sam. 1)

SAMSON’S CONFIDENT MOTHER
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SSaammssoonn’’ss  PPhhiilliissttiinnee  WWiiffee

14Now Samson went down to Timnah, and
saw a woman in Timnah of the daughters of

the Philistines. 2So he went up and told his father
and mother, saying, “I have seen a woman in Tim-
nah of the daughters of the Philistines; now there-
fore, get her for me as a wife.”

3Then his father and mother said to him, “Is
there no woman among the daughters of your
brethren, or among all my people, that you must
go and get a wife from the uncircumcised Philis-
tines?”

And Samson said to his father, “Get her for me,
for she pleases me well.”

4But his father and mother did not know that
it was of the LORD—that He was seeking an occa-
sion to move against the Philistines. For at that
time the Philistines had dominion over Israel.

5So Samson went down to Timnah with his fa-
ther and mother, and came to the vineyards of
Timnah.

Now to his surprise, a young lion came roaring
against him. 6And the Spirit of the LORD came
mightily upon him, and he tore the lion apart as
one would have torn apart a young goat, though he
had nothing in his hand. But he did not tell his fa-
ther or his mother what he had done.

7Then he went down and talked with the
woman; and she pleased Samson well. 8After some
time, when he returned to get her, he turned
aside to see the carcass of the lion. And behold, a
swarm of bees and honey were in the carcass of
the lion. 9He took some of it in his hands and went
along, eating. When he came to his father and

mother, he gave some to them, and they also ate.
But he did not tell them that he had taken the
honey out of the carcass of the lion.

10So his father went down to the woman. And
Samson gave a feast there, for young men used to
do so. 11And it happened, when they saw him, that
they brought thirty companions to be with him.

12Then Samson said to them, “Let me pose a
riddle to you. If you can correctly solve and ex-
plain it to me within the seven days of the feast,
then I will give you thirty linen garments and
thirty changes of clothing. 13But if you cannot ex-
plain it to me, then you shall give me thirty linen
garments and thirty changes of clothing.”

And they said to him, “Pose your riddle, that we
may hear it.”

14So he said to them:

“Out of the eater came something to eat,
And out of the strong came something sweet.”

Now for three days they could not explain the rid-
dle.

15But it came to pass on the seventha day that
they said to Samson’s wife, “Entice your husband,
that he may explain the riddle to us, or else we
will burn you and your father’s house with fire.
Have you invited us in order to take what is ours?
Is that not so?”

16Then Samson’s wife wept on him, and said,
“You only hate me! You do not love me! You have

329 judges 14:16

1144::11––33 TTiimmnnaahh  wwaass  aa  PPhhiilliissttiinnee  ttoowwnn  in the Sorek valley ap-
proximately four miles southwest of Zorah (Judg. 13:25). The
Philistines (or “sea peoples”) already had mastered the use of
iron (see Judg. 3:3, note). Marrying someone from a stronger
and more prestigious culture may have seemed attractive and
beneficial by human standards. Samson’s decision to marry
the unnamed woman of Timnah, however, was a conscious
choice to neglect his special ministry and disobey God’s ex-
plicit command not to intermarry with the Canaanites (Ex.
34:11–16; Deut. 7:1–3; see also Samson’s Pagan Bride). Sam-
son’s parents were rightly upset. In Hebrew society, the fa-
ther was expected to choose a wife for his son. Samson’s par-
ents were in a difficult position because they remembered
what the Angel of the Lord had required of their son (see
Judg. 14:4, note; chart, The Angel of the Lord).

1144::44 GGoodd  iiss  iinn  ccoonnttrrooll  ooff  hhiissttoorryy,, but people are also fully re-
sponsible and accountable for their actions. This tension ex-
ists in the daily lives of God’s people. The Book of Judges cor-
rectly records the history of Israel from this theological
viewpoint. Samson was fully responsible for his disobedience,
but God in His providence, despite Samson’s failure, used him
to bring deliverance to the Israelites.

1144::1100,,  1111 SSaammssoonn’’ss  ffeeaasstt  was held to celebrate a marriage
commitment in which the bride did not join her husband’s
family but stayed with her own family and received occa-

sional visits from her husband. In metronymic marriage, the
husband was viewed as joining his wife’s family and in theory
was subservient to his wife’s father, and any children of such
a marriage were considered members of the mother’s family.
Samson’s marriage feast lasted seven days. The marriage
could be physically consummated at the end of the feast. The
30 companions served as protectors of the wedding party.
How ironic that the usually joyful occasion of a wedding be-
came the tragic cause of Samson’s breaking two of his
Nazirite vows—the prohibitions against drinking wine and
having contact with a dead body.

1144::1155––1177 AA  ddiissggrraacceedd  bbrriiddee.. Unhappy at the possibility of hav-
ing to come up with payment to Samson if they could not
solve his riddle, the 30 companions, who were supposedly
wedding protectors, threatened physical violence against the
bride and her family if she did not learn the riddle’s answer
for them. They even implied that she was involved in an at-
tempt to relieve them of their wedding finery. Linen garments
and changes of clothing, frequently taken as spoils of war by
triumphant forces, were costly items and used for special
events. A person might possess only one such garment in an
entire lifetime. This young Timnite woman, in seeking to save
herself, lost everything. In his anger, Samson never entered
the bridal chamber; thus she became a disgraced bride (see
Judg. 15:1, 2).

1144::1155 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
and Syriac read fourth.
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posed a riddle to the sons of my people, but you
have not explained it to me.”

And he said to her, “Look, I have not explained
it to my father or my mother; so should I explain it
to you?” 17Now she had wept on him the seven
days while their feast lasted. And it happened on
the seventh day that he told her, because she
pressed him so much. Then she explained the rid-
dle to the sons of her people. 18So the men of the
city said to him on the seventh day before the sun
went down:

“What is sweeter than honey?
And what is stronger than a lion?”

And he said to them:

“If you had not plowed with my heifer,
You would not have solved my riddle!”

19Then the Spirit of the LORD came upon him
mightily, and he went down to Ashkelon and killed
thirty of their men, took their apparel, and gave
the changes of clothing to those who had explained
the riddle. So his anger was aroused, and he went
back up to his father’s house. 20And Samson’s wife
was given to his companion, who had been his best
man.

SSaammssoonn  DDeeffeeaattss  tthhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess

15After a while, in the time of wheat harvest,
it happened that Samson visited his wife

with a young goat. And he said, “Let me go in to
my wife, into her room.” But her father would not
permit him to go in.

2Her father said, “I really thought that you
thoroughly hated her; therefore I gave her to your
companion. Is not her younger sister better than
she? Please, take her instead.”

3And Samson said to them, “This time I shall
be blameless regarding the Philistines if I harm
them!” 4Then Samson went and caught three hun-
dred foxes; and he took torches, turned the foxes
tail to tail, and put a torch between each pair of
tails. 5When he had set the torches on fire, he let
the foxes go into the standing grain of the Philis-
tines, and burned up both the shocks and the
standing grain, as well as the vineyards and olive
groves.

6Then the Philistines said, “Who has done
this?”

And they answered, “Samson, the son-in-law
of the Timnite, because he has taken his wife
and given her to his companion.” So the Philis-
tines came up and burned her and her father
with fire.

7Samson said to them, “Since you would do a

OThis impressive woman from Timnah captured Samson’s affection with her beauty and charm, and she, too,
must have been infatuated with his strength and wit. They married hurriedly and despite parental opposition.
The marriage was doomed from its beginning because of competing loyalties which pulled at the young couple
as well as selfishness and immaturity on the part of both.

The Timnite, who had remained in her parents’ home after her wedding, was most concerned with her own
self-preservation. Just as Samson, she was accustomed to getting her own way, if by no other means, through
her tears and whining (Judg. 14:2, 3, 16, 17). She used all her manipulative skills, including a week of tears, to
meet the demands of her countrymen, knowing all the while that they planned evil against her husband. When
Samson finally trusted her with his secret, she blatantly, and seemingly without remorse, betrayed him. She was
under threat for the lives of herself and her family, but in the end, perhaps because of her own wrong choices,
all their lives were lost (Judg. 15:6). Who knows what protection Samson might have afforded the family if only
his wife had communicated her fears to him.

The Timnite and Samson erred when they rushed into the serious commitment of marriage based upon ini-
tial infatuation and physical attraction (Judg. 14:2, 3). Neither had left father and mother in order to give pri-
mary loyalty to the other (see Gen. 2:24). Neither reached beyond self to be concerned about the best interest
of the other (see Eph. 5:33). Neither had considered the ramifications of being linked to another who did not
have the same spiritual commitments (see Amos 3:3). Marriage to a foreign woman who was not committed to
the God of Israel was strictly forbidden because intermarriage was a definite factor in the destruction of the
nation (see Deut. 7:1–4; Judg. 3:5, 6). Not only was Samson an Israelite and thus committed to Yahweh, but he
was also a Nazirite and thus set apart by God in a special way (Judg. 13:4, 5). For a judge to fail in this area
shows the far-reaching result of spiritual apathy. This marriage put Samson on the road to estrangement from
Yahweh; yet only the Lord could have given wisdom and channeled the love needed to overcome the over-
whelming obstacles that faced Samson and the Timnite in their challenging marriage.

See also notes on Interfaith Marriage (Neh. 10); Rebellion (Num. 16) 

SAMSON’S PAGAN BRIDE
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thing like this, I will surely take revenge on you,
and after that I will cease.” 8So he attacked them
hip and thigh with a great slaughter; then he
went down and dwelt in the cleft of the rock of
Etam.

9Now the Philistines went up, encamped in Ju-
dah, and deployed themselves against Lehi. 10And
the men of Judah said, “Why have you come up
against us?”

So they answered, “We have come up to arrest
Samson, to do to him as he has done to us.”

11Then three thousand men of Judah went
down to the cleft of the rock of Etam, and said to
Samson, “Do you not know that the Philistines
rule over us? What is this you have done to us?”

And he said to them, “As they did to me, so I
have done to them.”

12But they said to him, “We have come down to
arrest you, that we may deliver you into the hand
of the Philistines.”

Then Samson said to them, “Swear to me that
you will not kill me yourselves.”

13So they spoke to him, saying, “No, but we will
tie you securely and deliver you into their hand;
but we will surely not kill you.” And they bound
him with two new ropes and brought him up from
the rock.

14When he came to Lehi, the Philistines came
shouting against him. Then the Spirit of the LORD

came mightily upon him; and the ropes that were
on his arms became like flax that is burned with
fire, and his bonds broke loose from his hands.
15He found a fresh jawbone of a donkey, reached
out his hand and took it, and killed a thousand
men with it. 16Then Samson said:

“With the jawbone of a donkey,
Heaps upon heaps,
With the jawbone of a donkey
I have slain a thousand men!”

17And so it was, when he had finished speaking,
that he threw the jawbone from his hand, and
called that place Ramath Lehi.a

18Then he became very thirsty; so he cried out
to the LORD and said, “You have given this great
deliverance by the hand of Your servant; and now
shall I die of thirst and fall into the hand of the
uncircumcised?” 19So God split the hollow place
that is in Lehi,a and water came out, and he drank;
and his spirit returned, and he revived. Therefore
he called its name En Hakkore,b which is in Lehi
to this day. 20And he judged Israel twenty years in
the days of the Philistines.

SSaammssoonn  aanndd  DDeelliillaahh

16Now Samson went to Gaza and saw a harlot
there, and went in to her. 2When the Gazites

were told, “Samson has come here!” they sur-
rounded the place and lay in wait for him all night
at the gate of the city. They were quiet all night,
saying, “In the morning, when it is daylight, we
will kill him.” 3And Samson lay low till midnight;
then he arose at midnight, took hold of the doors
of the gate of the city and the two gateposts,
pulled them up, bar and all, put them on his shoul-
ders, and carried them to the top of the hill that
faces Hebron.

4Afterward it happened that he loved a woman
in the Valley of Sorek, whose name was Delilah.
5And the lords of the Philistines came up to her
and said to her, “Entice him, and find out where
his great strength lies, and by what means we may
overpower him, that we may bind him to afflict
him; and every one of us will give you eleven hun-
dred pieces of silver.”

6So Delilah said to Samson, “Please tell me
where your great strength lies, and with what you
may be bound to afflict you.”

7And Samson said to her, “If they bind me with
seven fresh bowstrings, not yet dried, then I shall
become weak, and be like any other man.”

8So the lords of the Philistines brought up to
her seven fresh bowstrings, not yet dried, and she
bound him with them. 9Now men were lying in
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1155::1111 TThhee  ggrreeaatt  ffeeaarr  ooff  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  for the Philistines is evi-
denced in their lack of loyalty to one of their own countrymen.
The men of Judah clearly were willing to deliver Samson over
to the Philistines in return for their own safety.

1155::1199 TThhoouugghh  SSaammssoonn  hhaadd  ddiissoobbeeyyeedd  hhiiss  NNaazziirriittee  vvoowwss and
though clearly he was controlled by his sensual nature, he was
used by God as an agent of deliverance for God’s people.
God’s grace in Samson’s life was evidenced by the supernatu-
ral provision of water when Samson was exhausted and dis-
couraged.

1166::11 GGaazzaa,,  an important Philistine city, was southwest of Zo-
rah, a few miles inland from the Mediterranean Sea, along the
trade routes between Egypt and western Asia. The man
whom God had blessed with supernatural strength again
showed himself to be morally and spiritually weak.

1166::44 DDeelliillaahh  lived in the Valley of Sorek, close to Zorah. Much
intermarriage had occurred between the Philistines and those
whom they conquered. Most likely Delilah was a Philistine
(see Delilah; Seduction). Her relationship with Samson must
have been a lengthy and important one for the Philistine lead-
ers to have noticed it. Regardless of the depth of their rela-
tionship, she was heartless when given the choice between
her lover Samson and a large sum of money.

1166::55 TThhee  aammoouunntt  ooff  mmoonneeyy  offered by the Philistine lords for
Samson’s betrayal and capture indicates their great fear of
Samson. Each Philistine lord offered Delilah 1,100 shekels of
silver. The payment to a Levite for an entire year of service
was about ten shekels (Judg. 17:10; see chart, Money and Mea-
surements in the Bible).

1155::1177 aLiterally Jawbone Height 1155::1199 aLiterally Jawbone (compare
verse 14) bLiterally Spring of the Caller
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wait, staying with her in the room. And she said to
him, “The Philistines are upon you, Samson!” But
he broke the bowstrings as a strand of yarn breaks
when it touches fire. So the secret of his strength
was not known.

10Then Delilah said to Samson, “Look, you have
mocked me and told me lies. Now, please tell me
what you may be bound with.”

11So he said to her, “If they bind me securely
with new ropes that have never been used, then I
shall become weak, and be like any other man.”

12Therefore Delilah took new ropes and bound
him with them, and said to him, “The Philistines
are upon you, Samson!” And men were lying in wait,
staying in the room. But he broke them off his
arms like a thread.

13Delilah said to Samson, “Until now you have
mocked me and told me lies. Tell me what you may
be bound with.”

And he said to her, “If you weave the seven
locks of my head into the web of the loom”—

14So she wove it tightly with the batten of the
loom, and said to him, “The Philistines are upon

you, Samson!” But he awoke from his sleep, and
pulled out the batten and the web from the
loom.

15Then she said to him, “How can you say, ‘I
love you,’ when your heart is not with me? You
have mocked me these three times, and have not
told me where your great strength lies.” 16And it
came to pass, when she pestered him daily with
her words and pressed him, so that his soul was
vexed to death, 17that he told her all his heart, and
said to her, “No razor has ever come upon my
head, for I have been a Nazirite to God from my
mother’s womb. If I am shaven, then my strength
will leave me, and I shall become weak, and be like
any other man.”

18When Delilah saw that he had told her all his
heart, she sent and called for the lords of the
Philistines, saying, “Come up once more, for he has
told me all his heart.” So the lords of the Philistines
came up to her and brought the money in their
hand. 19Then she lulled him to sleep on her knees,
and called for a man and had him shave off the
seven locks of his head. Then she began to tor-

1166::1199––2211 SSaammssoonn  ffoouunndd  hhiimmsseellff  iinn  tthhee  mmoosstt  ttrraaggiicc  ssiittuuaattiioonn
when the third of his Nazirite vows was broken by the cutting
of his hair. God had left him. Samson’s source of strength was
not in his long hair but in the Lord’s power, which was avail-
able to him only as long as he faithfully kept the Nazirite vow.

Samson was completely at the mercy of his captors, who
blinded him and assigned him to the menial task of grinding
grain in a prison near Gaza, the scene of some of his previous
great exploits.

OSamson and Delilah are among the most well-known couples in the Bible. Samson is known for his strength;
Delilah is known for her seductive manipulation.

Delilah lived in a small village near Samson’s hometown. She was possibly a Philistine, although her name is
Semitic. She may have been a temple prostitute. Apparently Samson had been visiting her frequently, and their
relationship became known to the Philistine leaders. They went to Delilah with an offer she could not refuse.

Samson’s background, his upbringing, and his own experience should have taught him to stay away from for-
eign entanglements, but the record is clear that Samson felt an emotional attachment to Delilah. No evidence
exists that she felt personal admiration or affection for him. To the contrary, clearly she was motivated by
greed; she was perfectly willing to use all her charming seductiveness (which apparently was considerable) to
earn a large cash bonus.

The ingredients for disaster were in place: a morally weak man with uncontrollable sexual passions; a seduc-
tive temptress motivated by greed; a group of foreign leaders with unlimited funds and the strong conviction
that their national security, perhaps even their national survival, was at stake.

Her methods were simple, and though it took time, they eventually worked. She was playful and teasing. She
was coquettish and provocative. She was alluring and enticing. She coaxed and cajoled. She pouted and de-
manded. There was a fortune waiting for her if she could discover the secret of his strength. She was deter-
mined, and she ultimately succeeded in prying Samson’s secret from him.

Convinced that he had finally told her the truth, she sent for the Philistine leaders. She lulled her lover to
sleep and had his hair cut off. With utter heartlessness she watched as he struggled out of a deep sleep, thinking
he would fend off his attackers as easily as before, only to discover to his horror that his strength was gone. No
doubt she was counting her money as they led him out.

Delilah personifies the immoral woman of Proverbs 5. “In the end she is bitter as wormwood” (see Prov.
5:4–6).

See also note on Temptation (Heb. 2) 

The Teasing TemptressDELILAH
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ment him,a and his strength left him. 20And she
said, “The Philistines are upon you, Samson!” So he
awoke from his sleep, and said, “I will go out as be-
fore, at other times, and shake myself free!” But
he did not know that the LORD had departed from
him.

21Then the Philistines took him and put out his
eyes, and brought him down to Gaza. They bound
him with bronze fetters, and he became a grinder
in the prison. 22However, the hair of his head be-
gan to grow again after it had been shaven.

SSaammssoonn  DDiieess  wwiitthh  tthhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess
23Now the lords of the Philistines gathered to-

gether to offer a great sacrifice to Dagon their
god, and to rejoice. And they said:

“Our god has delivered into our hands
Samson our enemy!”

24When the people saw him, they praised their
god; for they said:

“Our god has delivered into our hands our
enemy,

The destroyer of our land,
And the one who multiplied our dead.”

25So it happened, when their hearts were merry,
that they said, “Call for Samson, that he may per-
form for us.” So they called for Samson from the
prison, and he performed for them. And they sta-
tioned him between the pillars. 26Then Samson
said to the lad who held him by the hand, “Let me
feel the pillars which support the temple, so that I
can lean on them.” 27Now the temple was full of
men and women. All the lords of the Philistines
were there—about three thousand men and
women on the roof watching while Samson per-

formed.
28Then Samson called to the LORD, saying, “O

Lord GOD, remember me, I pray! Strengthen me, I
pray, just this once, O God, that I may with one
blow take vengeance on the Philistines for my two
eyes!” 29And Samson took hold of the two middle
pillars which supported the temple, and he braced
himself against them, one on his right and the
other on his left. 30Then Samson said, “Let me die
with the Philistines!” And he pushed with all his
might, and the temple fell on the lords and all the
people who were in it. So the dead that he killed at
his death were more than he had killed in his life.

31And his brothers and all his father’s house-
hold came down and took him, and brought him
up and buried him between Zorah and Eshtaol in
the tomb of his father Manoah. He had judged Is-
rael twenty years.

MMiiccaahh’’ss  IIddoollaattrryy

17Now there was a man from the mountains
of Ephraim, whose name was Micah. 2And

he said to his mother, “The eleven hundred shekels
of silver that were taken from you, and on which
you put a curse, even saying it in my ears—here is
the silver with me; I took it.”

And his mother said, “May you be blessed by the
LORD, my son!” 3So when he had returned the
eleven hundred shekels of silver to his mother, his
mother said, “I had wholly dedicated the silver
from my hand to the LORD for my son, to make a
carved image and a molded image; now therefore,
I will return it to you.” 4Thus he returned the sil-
ver to his mother. Then his mother took two hun-
dred shekels of silver and gave them to the silver-
smith, and he made it into a carved image and a

333 judges 17:4

1166::2233 DDaaggoonn  (Heb., lit. “grain”) was a god of vegetation
adopted by the Philistines as their principal deity upon their
arrival in Canaan. The size of the crowd indicated a nationally
organized observance honoring Dagon because of Samson’s
capture.

1166::2244––3300 SSaammssoonn’’ss  ffiinnaall  aacctt  occurred in an open court, where
Samson was humiliated and forced to perform publicly. An-
cient Near Eastern temples had similar constructions in which
a covered portion overlooked the court. The roof was sup-
ported by wooden pillars placed on stone foundations. Some
3,000 spectators were on the roof (v. 27). One final burst of
strength enabled Samson to push the large columns off their
foundations, and the roof collapsed, killing those below. God
responded to Samson’s prayer (v. 28).

1177::11——2211::2255 TTwwoo  eexxaammpplleess  ooff  tthhee  mmoorraall  ddeepprraavviittyy  in the land
contained in this final section (Judg. 17—21) do not follow the
previous chapter chronologically but rather serve as examples
of the moral and religious chaos which resulted when “every-
one did what was right in his own eyes” (Judg. 21:25). The be-

havior recorded in these two stories was not condoned by
God. Instead, these accounts, written under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, are honest portrayals of one of the bleakest
periods in Israel’s history.

1177::11,,  22 TThhee  uunnnnaammeedd  mmootthheerr  ooff  MMiiccaahh  pronounced a curse on
the large amount of money that someone had stolen from her
(see Micah’s Unfaithful Mother). Because curses were taken
seriously in the superstitious pagan cultures of the ancient
Near East, no doubt she was hoping to increase her chances
of recovering the money. The text does not indicate whether
she knew that her son had taken the money. There is reason,
however, to question her genuineness in dedicating the
money to the Lord. Only about one fifth of the total was actu-
ally given. To make matters worse, for her, dedicating the
money to the Lord meant having the money made into idols,
which is indicative of her ignorance of God’s Law. Such total
ignorance of the true worship of the Lord exemplifies an en-
tire generation in Israel, who, following Joshua’s death, un-
critically adopted Canaanite practices, bringing moral and re-
ligious decay to the Land (see Judg. 2:10, note).

1166::1199 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads he began to be weak.
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molded image; and they were in the house of
Micah.

5The man Micah had a shrine, and made an
ephod and household idols;a and he consecrated
one of his sons, who became his priest. 6In those
days there was no king in Israel; everyone did what
was right in his own eyes.

7Now there was a young man from Bethlehem
in Judah, of the family of Judah; he was a Levite,
and was staying there. 8The man departed from
the city of Bethlehem in Judah to stay wherever he
could find a place. Then he came to the mountains
of Ephraim, to the house of Micah, as he jour-
neyed. 9And Micah said to him, “Where do you
come from?”

So he said to him, “I am a Levite from Bethle-
hem in Judah, and I am on my way to find a place to
stay.”

10Micah said to him, “Dwell with me, and be a
father and a priest to me, and I will give you ten
shekels of silver per year, a suit of clothes, and your
sustenance.” So the Levite went in. 11Then the
Levite was content to dwell with the man; and the
young man became like one of his sons to him.
12So Micah consecrated the Levite, and the young
man became his priest, and lived in the house of
Micah. 13Then Micah said, “Now I know that the
LORD will be good to me, since I have a Levite as
priest!”

TThhee  DDaanniitteess  AAddoopptt  MMiiccaahh’’ss  IIddoollaattrryy

18In those days there was no king in Israel.
And in those days the tribe of the Danites

was seeking an inheritance for itself to dwell in;
for until that day their inheritance among the
tribes of Israel had not fallen to them. 2So the
children of Dan sent five men of their family from
their territory, men of valor from Zorah and Esh-
taol, to spy out the land and search it. They said to
them, “Go, search the land.” So they went to the
mountains of Ephraim, to the house of Micah, and
lodged there. 3While they were at the house of
Micah, they recognized the voice of the young
Levite. They turned aside and said to him, “Who
brought you here? What are you doing in this
place? What do you have here?”

4He said to them, “Thus and so Micah did for
me. He has hired me, and I have become his
priest.”

5So they said to him, “Please inquire of God,
that we may know whether the journey on which
we go will be prosperous.”

6And the priest said to them, “Go in peace. The
presence of the LORD be with you on your way.”

7So the five men departed and went to Laish.
They saw the people who were there, how they
dwelt safely, in the manner of the Sidonians, quiet

1177::55,,  66 TThhee  ppaaggaanniizzeedd  wwoorrsshhiipp  ooff  GGoodd  that the Danites later
adopted started in a simple household. A disobedient mother
had shaped her son’s worldview to the point that he carried
out concretely what he had been taught and had viewed as
“normal” in his house. In this case, the shrine and the ephod
were used for divination, seeking to control the deity (see
Judg. 8:27, note).

1188::11 TThhee  tteerrrriittoorryy  ooff  tthhee  ttrriibbee  ooff  DDaann  originally consisted of a
western part of Canaan between the territories of Judah and
Ephraim. This land, however, was attacked and settled by the
Philistines and the Amorites, thus forcing the Danites to move

north. Confined in an area too small for them and unable to
drive out the Amorites and Philistines, the Danites were try-
ing to find a more suitable situation.

1188::55,,  66 AA  ppaaggaann  iinnqquuiirryy  ooff  GGoodd.. God had already revealed His
will by giving each tribe its own original territory. But the
Danites were unfaithful to this covenant and decided to
search for new territory through their own methods. Their
cynical inquiry of the Lord was matched by an equally cynical
priest who reassured them in their unjust exploits and who
proved to be more interested in money than in true worship of
the Lord (see vv. 18–20, note).

1177::55 aHebrew teraphim

Seduction extends far beyond sexual misconduct, although that is certainly included among its mani-
festations (see Rev. 2:20). Seducers, “imposters” who present evil as good, include those who have “spo-
ken nonsense” and those who have presented falsehood as truth (Ezek. 13:10; 2 Tim. 3:13).

The seducer acts consciously and willfully to put another person into a position of vulnerability or
weakness with the ultimate intent to dominate completely or destroy. Delilah purposefully set herself
to bring about Samson’s destruction (Judg. 16:15–17). Her seduction was unrelenting as she “pestered”
and “pressed” Samson daily (v. 16). She aimed ultimately at Samson’s spirit so that his soul was “vexed
to death” (v. 16). Her seduction was rooted in a lie that everything would be all right, even to the point

of believing that the Lord is unconcerned about and approves of wrong behavior (v. 20).
The ultimate seduction—whether in Samson’s life, in the life of Israel, or in your life today—is to be led

astray from God’s presence and power and not even realize what is happening.
See also notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Manipulation (Gen. 27); Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6); Sexual Purity (1 Cor.

6); Temptation (Heb. 2); portraits of the Adulteress of Proverbs (Prov. 5); Bathsheba (2 Sam. 11); Delilah (Judg.
16); Herodias and Salome (Matt. 14); Tamar (Gen. 38)

s e d u c t i o n ROOTED IN A LIE
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and secure. There were no rulers in the land who
might put them to shame for anything. They were
far from the Sidonians, and they had no ties with
anyone.a

8Then the spies came back to their brethren at
Zorah and Eshtaol, and their brethren said to
them, “What is your report?”

9So they said, “Arise, let us go up against them.
For we have seen the land, and indeed it is very
good. Would you do nothing? Do not hesitate to go,
and enter to possess the land. 10When you go, you
will come to a secure people and a large land. For
God has given it into your hands, a place where
there is no lack of anything that is on the earth.”

11And six hundred men of the family of the
Danites went from there, from Zorah and Eshtaol,
armed with weapons of war. 12Then they went up
and encamped in Kirjath Jearim in Judah. (There-
fore they call that place Mahaneh Dana to this day.
There it is, west of Kirjath Jearim.) 13And they
passed from there to the mountains of Ephraim,
and came to the house of Micah.

14Then the five men who had gone to spy out
the country of Laish answered and said to their
brethren, “Do you know that there are in these
houses an ephod, household idols, a carved image,
and a molded image? Now therefore, consider
what you should do.” 15So they turned aside there,
and came to the house of the young Levite man—
to the house of Micah—and greeted him. 16The
six hundred men armed with their weapons of
war, who were of the children of Dan, stood by the
entrance of the gate. 17Then the five men who had
gone to spy out the land went up. Entering there,
they took the carved image, the ephod, the house-
hold idols, and the molded image. The priest
stood at the entrance of the gate with the six hun-
dred men who were armed with weapons of war.

18When these went into Micah’s house and
took the carved image, the ephod, the household
idols, and the molded image, the priest said to
them, “What are you doing?”

19And they said to him, “Be quiet, put your
hand over your mouth, and come with us; be a fa-
ther and a priest to us. Is it better for you to be a
priest to the household of one man, or that you be
a priest to a tribe and a family in Israel?” 20So the
priest’s heart was glad; and he took the ephod, the
household idols, and the carved image, and took
his place among the people.

21Then they turned and departed, and put the
little ones, the livestock, and the goods in front of

them. 22When they were a good way from the
house of Micah, the men who were in the houses
near Micah’s house gathered together and over-
took the children of Dan. 23And they called out to
the children of Dan. So they turned around and
said to Micah, “What ails you, that you have gath-
ered such a company?”

24So he said, “You have taken away my gods
which I made, and the priest, and you have gone
away. Now what more do I have? How can you say
to me, ‘What ails you?’ ”

25And the children of Dan said to him, “Do not
let your voice be heard among us, lest angry men
fall upon you, and you lose your life, with the lives
of your household!” 26Then the children of Dan
went their way. And when Micah saw that they
were too strong for him, he turned and went back
to his house.

DDaanniitteess  SSeettttllee  iinn  LLaaiisshh
27So they took the things Micah had made, and

the priest who had belonged to him, and went to
Laish, to a people quiet and secure; and they
struck them with the edge of the sword and
burned the city with fire. 28There was no deliverer,
because it was far from Sidon, and they had no
ties with anyone. It was in the valley that belongs
to Beth Rehob. So they rebuilt the city and dwelt
there. 29And they called the name of the city Dan,
after the name of Dan their father, who was born
to Israel. However, the name of the city formerly
was Laish.

30Then the children of Dan set up for them-
selves the carved image; and Jonathan the son of
Gershom, the son of Manasseh,a and his sons were
priests to the tribe of Dan until the day of the
captivity of the land. 31So they set up for them-
selves Micah’s carved image which he made, all the
time that the house of God was in Shiloh.

TThhee  LLeevviittee’’ss  CCoonnccuubbiinnee

19And it came to pass in those days, when
there was no king in Israel, that there was a

certain Levite staying in the remote mountains of
Ephraim. He took for himself a concubine from
Bethlehem in Judah. 2But his concubine played the
harlot against him, and went away from him to
her father’s house at Bethlehem in Judah, and was

335 judges 19:2

1188::1188––2200 CCyynniicciissmm  aanndd  ddiissttoorrttiioonn  ooff  ttrruuee  wwoorrsshhiipp  of the Lord
are clearly evident in the mercenary Levite’s obvious intent
and willingness to promote himself.

1199::11,,  22 TThhiiss  sseeccoonndd  aappppeennddiixx  is another reflection of the reli-
gious, political, and social chaos of the period. Having concu-
bines had become an accepted custom, originating with child-

less couples who sought to produce heirs. Later, the custom
evolved into relationships with free women who did not have
the full status of a wife. This custom was not pleasing to God,
though He had regulated its potential problems in the Law
(Ex. 21:7–11; Deut. 21:10–14; see The Levite’s Defenseless Con-
cubine; article, Renewed by His Grace).

1188::77 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads with Syria. 1188::1122 aLiterally Camp of Dan 1188::3300 aSeptuagint
and Vulgate read Moses.
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there four whole months. 3Then her husband
arose and went after her, to speak kindly to her
and bring her back, having his servant and a cou-
ple of donkeys with him. So she brought him into
her father’s house; and when the father of the
young woman saw him, he was glad to meet him.
4Now his father-in-law, the young woman’s father,
detained him; and he stayed with him three days.
So they ate and drank and lodged there.

5Then it came to pass on the fourth day that
they arose early in the morning, and he stood to
depart; but the young woman’s father said to his
son-in-law, “Refresh your heart with a morsel of
bread, and afterward go your way.”

6So they sat down, and the two of them ate and
drank together. Then the young woman’s father
said to the man, “Please be content to stay all
night, and let your heart be merry.” 7And when
the man stood to depart, his father-in-law urged
him; so he lodged there again. 8Then he arose
early in the morning on the fifth day to depart,
but the young woman’s father said, “Please refresh
your heart.” So they delayed until afternoon; and
both of them ate.

9And when the man stood to depart—he and
his concubine and his servant—his father-in-law,
the young woman’s father, said to him, “Look, the
day is now drawing toward evening; please spend
the night. See, the day is coming to an end; lodge
here, that your heart may be merry. Tomorrow go
your way early, so that you may get home.”

10However, the man was not willing to spend
that night; so he rose and departed, and came op-
posite Jebus (that is, Jerusalem). With him were
the two saddled donkeys; his concubine was also

with him. 11They were near Jebus, and the day was
far spent; and the servant said to his master,
“Come, please, and let us turn aside into this city
of the Jebusites and lodge in it.”

12But his master said to him, “We will not turn
aside here into a city of foreigners, who are not of
the children of Israel; we will go on to Gibeah.”
13So he said to his servant, “Come, let us draw near
to one of these places, and spend the night in
Gibeah or in Ramah.” 14And they passed by and
went their way; and the sun went down on them
near Gibeah, which belongs to Benjamin. 15They
turned aside there to go in to lodge in Gibeah.
And when he went in, he sat down in the open
square of the city, for no one would take them into
his house to spend the night.

16Just then an old man came in from his work
in the field at evening, who also was from the
mountains of Ephraim; he was staying in Gibeah,
whereas the men of the place were Benjamites.
17And when he raised his eyes, he saw the traveler
in the open square of the city; and the old man
said, “Where are you going, and where do you
come from?”

18So he said to him, “We are passing from Beth-
lehem in Judah toward the remote mountains of
Ephraim; I am from there. I went to Bethlehem in
Judah; now I am going to the house of the LORD.
But there is no one who will take me into his
house, 19although we have both straw and fodder
for our donkeys, and bread and wine for myself,
for your female servant, and for the young man
who is with your servant; there is no lack of any-
thing.”

20And the old man said, “Peace be with you!

1199::1111––2211 TThhee  LLeevviittee  aanndd  hhiiss  sseerrvvaanntt  consciously avoided Jebus
(or Jerusalem, a city of foreigners at that time; see Judg. 1:8,
note), seeking hospitality instead from the Benjamites in

Gibeah. Ironically enough, another foreigner, who was also an
Ephraimite, opened his house to them.

OSomeone had stolen 1,100 pieces of silver from Micah’s mother. Thus she pronounced a curse on the money, a
really fearful threat for ancient Near Eastern cultures. Whether or not she knew that her own son was the thief
is not clear, but, curiously enough, she made sure to tell her son that the stolen money had become taboo be-
cause she had not only cursed it but also dedicated it to Yahweh. She believed the curse and the dedication
would enhance the seriousness of the theft and increase the possibilities of recovering it.

The mother’s tactic worked: Micah confessed, and she reversed the curse by blessing him. Then, as an offer-
ing of thanksgiving, she gave a fifth of the total originally promised to Yahweh to a local silversmith to make
idols for her son. She apparently wanted to worship God but was ignorant of the one true God.

This mother characterized a whole generation in Israel who did not know the Lord and who had already
brought up their children in superstition. She thought that God could be manipulated by techniques of magic to
fulfill human wishes of fertility and security, that God could be reduced to pottery, and that He could be carried
around like a talisman of good luck. This unnamed mother, by ignoring God and His law, not only failed to obey
the Lord but, more tragically, led her own son to his spiritual death.

See also notes on Idolatry (Is. 42); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1) 

MICAH’S UNFAITHFUL MOTHER
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However, let all your needs be my responsibility;
only do not spend the night in the open square.”
21So he brought him into his house, and gave fod-
der to the donkeys. And they washed their feet,
and ate and drank.

GGiibbeeaahh’’ss  CCrriimmee
22As they were enjoying themselves, suddenly

certain men of the city, perverted men,a sur-
rounded the house and beat on the door. They
spoke to the master of the house, the old man,
saying, “Bring out the man who came to your
house, that we may know him carnally!”

23But the man, the master of the house, went
out to them and said to them, “No, my brethren! I
beg you, do not act so wickedly! Seeing this man
has come into my house, do not commit this out-
rage. 24Look, here is my virgin daughter and the
man’sa concubine; let me bring them out now.
Humble them, and do with them as you please;
but to this man do not do such a vile thing!” 25But
the men would not heed him. So the man took his
concubine and brought her out to them. And they
knew her and abused her all night until morning;
and when the day began to break, they let her go.

26Then the woman came as the day was dawn-
ing, and fell down at the door of the man’s house
where her master was, till it was light.

27When her master arose in the morning, and
opened the doors of the house and went out to go
his way, there was his concubine, fallen at the
door of the house with her hands on the thresh-
old. 28And he said to her, “Get up and let us be go-
ing.” But there was no answer. So the man lifted
her onto the donkey; and the man got up and
went to his place.

29When he entered his house he took a knife,
laid hold of his concubine, and divided her into
twelve pieces, limb by limb,a and sent her through-
out all the territory of Israel. 30And so it was that
all who saw it said, “No such deed has been done
or seen from the day that the children of Israel
came up from the land of Egypt until this day.
Consider it, confer, and speak up!”

IIssrraaeell’’ss  WWaarr  wwiitthh  tthhee  BBeennjjaammiitteess

20So all the children of Israel came out, from
Dan to Beersheba, as well as from the land

of Gilead, and the congregation gathered to-
gether as one man before the LORD at Mizpah.
2And the leaders of all the people, all the tribes of
Israel, presented themselves in the assembly of
the people of God, four hundred thousand foot
soldiers who drew the sword. 3(Now the children
of Benjamin heard that the children of Israel had
gone up to Mizpah.)

Then the children of Israel said, “Tell us, how
did this wicked deed happen?”

4So the Levite, the husband of the woman who
was murdered, answered and said, “My concubine
and I went into Gibeah, which belongs to Ben-
jamin, to spend the night. 5And the men of Gibeah
rose against me, and surrounded the house at
night because of me. They intended to kill me, but
instead they ravished my concubine so that she
died. 6So I took hold of my concubine, cut her in
pieces, and sent her throughout all the territory
of the inheritance of Israel, because they commit-
ted lewdness and outrage in Israel. 7Look! All of
you are children of Israel; give your advice and
counsel here and now!”

8So all the people arose as one man, saying,
“None of us will go to his tent, nor will any turn
back to his house; 9but now this is the thing which
we will do to Gibeah: We will go up against it by lot.
10We will take ten men out of every hundred
throughout all the tribes of Israel, a hundred out
of every thousand, and a thousand out of every ten
thousand, to make provisions for the people, that
when they come to Gibeah in Benjamin, they may
repay all the vileness that they have done in Is-
rael.” 11So all the men of Israel were gathered
against the city, united together as one man.

12Then the tribes of Israel sent men through
all the tribe of Benjamin, saying, “What is this
wickedness that has occurred among you? 13Now

337 judges 20:13

1199::2222––2288 TThhee  ppeeaacceeffuull  ddoommeessttiicc  sscceennee  iinn  GGiibbeeaahh  became a
nightmare of violence, depravity, and injustice similar to Lot’s
situation in Sodom (Gen. 19:1–29). The Levite’s disregard for
his concubine reflected a total breakdown of justice in the
Land, a lack of loyalty to God, and the absence of concern for
others. Furthermore, his apparent disinterest toward his
abused concubine highlights his scandalous lack of spiritual
leadership (Judg. 20:4–6).

1199::2299,,  3300 TThhee  ddiissmmeemmbbeerrmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  ccoonnccuubbiinnee’’ss  bbooddyy  was
an outrageous action. Its significance has received varied in-
terpretations. Some scholars interpret this action as a ritual
sacrifice, which served as a call to redress this grievance or be
struck with the sword themselves. Other scholars view it as a
way to incite horror and indignation (see 1 Sam. 11:1–8 where
Saul performed a similar action with oxen).

2200::11––4488 IInn  tthhiiss  sseeccoonndd  eexxaammppllee,,  a domestic event again
evolves into a tribal problem. The irony in this final section of
Judges is that the tribe of Judah, who led the Israelites against
the Canaanites at the beginning of Judges, was leading the Is-
raelites against their own countrymen, the Benjamites, who
chose to defend the actions of the men of Gibeah. Judah rep-
resented righteous leadership against an overt case of im-
morality and disobedience.

2200::44––66 TThhee  LLeevviittee’’ss  iinnccoommpplleettee  aaccccoouunntt  of the events in
Gibeah revealed the lack of justice and the violence experi-
enced by the weaker members of this society. Furthermore,
the Levite sought justice because of the tribal system’s em-
phasis on loyalty; yet he himself failed to show loyalty to his
closest neighbor, his concubine.

1199::2222 aLiterally sons of Belial 1199::2244 aLiterally his 1199::2299 aLiterally
with her bones
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therefore, deliver up the men, the perverted mena

who are in Gibeah, that we may put them to death
and remove the evil from Israel!” But the children
of Benjamin would not listen to the voice of their
brethren, the children of Israel. 14Instead, the chil-
dren of Benjamin gathered together from their
cities to Gibeah, to go to battle against the chil-
dren of Israel. 15And from their cities at that time
the children of Benjamin numbered twenty-six
thousand men who drew the sword, besides the
inhabitants of Gibeah, who numbered seven hun-
dred select men. 16Among all this people were
seven hundred select men who were left-handed;
every one could sling a stone at a hair’s breadth
and not miss. 17Now besides Benjamin, the men of
Israel numbered four hundred thousand men who
drew the sword; all of these were men of war.

18Then the children of Israel arose and went up
to the house of Goda to inquire of God. They said,
“Which of us shall go up first to battle against the
children of Benjamin?”

The LORD said, “Judah first!”
19So the children of Israel rose in the morning

and encamped against Gibeah. 20And the men of
Israel went out to battle against Benjamin, and
the men of Israel put themselves in battle array to
fight against them at Gibeah. 21Then the children
of Benjamin came out of Gibeah, and on that day
cut down to the ground twenty-two thousand men
of the Israelites. 22And the people, that is, the men
of Israel, encouraged themselves and again
formed the battle line at the place where they had

put themselves in array on the first day. 23Then
the children of Israel went up and wept before the
LORD until evening, and asked counsel of the
LORD, saying, “Shall I again draw near for battle
against the children of my brother Benjamin?”

And the LORD said, “Go up against him.”
24So the children of Israel approached the chil-

dren of Benjamin on the second day. 25And Ben-
jamin went out against them from Gibeah on the
second day, and cut down to the ground eighteen
thousand more of the children of Israel; all these
drew the sword.

26Then all the children of Israel, that is, all the
people, went up and came to the house of Goda

and wept. They sat there before the LORD and
fasted that day until evening; and they offered
burnt offerings and peace offerings before the
LORD. 27So the children of Israel inquired of the
LORD (the ark of the covenant of God was there in
those days, 28and Phinehas the son of Eleazar, the
son of Aaron, stood before it in those days), say-
ing, “Shall I yet again go out to battle against the
children of my brother Benjamin, or shall I cease?”

And the LORD said, “Go up, for tomorrow I will
deliver them into your hand.”

29Then Israel set men in ambush all around
Gibeah. 30And the children of Israel went up
against the children of Benjamin on the third day,
and put themselves in battle array against Gibeah
as at the other times. 31So the children of Ben-

2200::2277,,  2288 TThhee  oonnllyy  mmeennttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  aarrkk  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveennaanntt  iinn
JJuuddggeess  occurs in verse 27. Since Phinehas, the grandson of
Aaron, was mentioned as the priest in the tabernacle during

Joshua’s time (Num. 25:9; Josh. 22:13), the events of this sec-
ond incident must have occurred in the early period of the
judges.

2200::1133 aLiterally sons of Belial 2200::1188,,  2266 aOr Bethel

OThe concubine had been unfaithful to the Levite and left him (Judg. 19:2). The Levite had gone after her (v.
3). They had come from the house of the concubine’s father in Bethlehem when they stopped in Gibeah for the
night. As darkness came, apparently nobody in Gibeah wanted to extend hospitality to the Levite, his servant,
and his concubine (one privileged over slaves but not a full legal wife).

Having intentionally passed by the pagan city Jebus (renamed Jerusalem after David’s conquest), they had
sought a better place of rest among the Israelites. Finally, an old man, a foreigner himself in that unfriendly
town, opened his home, ominously begging them not to spend the night outside in the marketplace. Then, while
they were eating and resting, men who were willing sodomites surrounded the house, seeking to rape the Levite
guest. The Levite, supposedly a spiritual leader, sacrificed his defenseless concubine to a night of brutality to
save his own life. This incident occurred during the darkest period of Israel’s history, during which everyone was
a law unto himself (see Judg. 21:25). Israel as a community was repulsed by this heinous crime and accordingly
took serious steps to hold the guilty accountable (Judg. 20:6, 13, 23).

The concubine was betrayed by her lover and his host. She was raped, tortured, and murdered. She lived in
an unjust world where violence permeated even the closest of relationships and where moral decay extended
even to the spiritual leaders.

See also Gen. 19:8; Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5) 

THE LEVITE’S DEFENSELESS CONCUBINE
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jamin went out against the people, and were
drawn away from the city. They began to strike
down and kill some of the people, as at the other
times, in the highways (one of which goes up to
Bethel and the other to Gibeah) and in the field,
about thirty men of Israel. 32And the children of
Benjamin said, “They are defeated before us, as at
first.”

But the children of Israel said, “Let us flee and
draw them away from the city to the highways.”
33So all the men of Israel rose from their place and
put themselves in battle array at Baal Tamar. Then
Israel’s men in ambush burst forth from their po-
sition in the plain of Geba. 34And ten thousand se-
lect men from all Israel came against Gibeah, and
the battle was fierce. But the Benjamitesa did not
know that disaster was upon them. 35The LORD de-
feated Benjamin before Israel. And the children of
Israel destroyed that day twenty-five thousand
one hundred Benjamites; all these drew the
sword.

36So the children of Benjamin saw that they
were defeated. The men of Israel had given
ground to the Benjamites, because they relied on
the men in ambush whom they had set against
Gibeah. 37And the men in ambush quickly rushed
upon Gibeah; the men in ambush spread out and
struck the whole city with the edge of the sword.
38Now the appointed signal between the men of
Israel and the men in ambush was that they would
make a great cloud of smoke rise up from the city,
39whereupon the men of Israel would turn in bat-
tle. Now Benjamin had begun to strike and kill
about thirty of the men of Israel. For they said,
“Surely they are defeated before us, as in the first
battle.” 40But when the cloud began to rise from
the city in a column of smoke, the Benjamites
looked behind them, and there was the whole city
going up in smoke to heaven. 41And when the men
of Israel turned back, the men of Benjamin pan-
icked, for they saw that disaster had come upon
them. 42Therefore they turned their backs before
the men of Israel in the direction of the wilder-
ness; but the battle overtook them, and whoever
came out of the cities they destroyed in their
midst. 43They surrounded the Benjamites, chased
them, and easily trampled them down as far as the
front of Gibeah toward the east. 44And eighteen
thousand men of Benjamin fell; all these were men

of valor. 45Then theya turned and fled toward the
wilderness to the rock of Rimmon; and they cut
down five thousand of them on the highways.
Then they pursued them relentlessly up to Gidom,
and killed two thousand of them. 46So all who fell
of Benjamin that day were twenty-five thousand
men who drew the sword; all these were men of
valor.

47But six hundred men turned and fled toward
the wilderness to the rock of Rimmon, and they
stayed at the rock of Rimmon for four months.
48And the men of Israel turned back against the
children of Benjamin, and struck them down with
the edge of the sword—from every city, men and
beasts, all who were found. They also set fire to all
the cities they came to.

WWiivveess  PPrroovviiddeedd  ffoorr  tthhee  BBeennjjaammiitteess

21Now the men of Israel had sworn an oath at
Mizpah, saying, “None of us shall give his

daughter to Benjamin as a wife.” 2Then the people
came to the house of God,a and remained there
before God till evening. They lifted up their
voices and wept bitterly, 3and said, “O LORD God of
Israel, why has this come to pass in Israel, that to-
day there should be one tribe missing in Israel?”

4So it was, on the next morning, that the peo-
ple rose early and built an altar there, and offered
burnt offerings and peace offerings. 5The chil-
dren of Israel said, “Who is there among all the
tribes of Israel who did not come up with the as-
sembly to the LORD?” For they had made a great
oath concerning anyone who had not come up to
the LORD at Mizpah, saying, “He shall surely be
put to death.” 6And the children of Israel grieved
for Benjamin their brother, and said, “One tribe is
cut off from Israel today. 7What shall we do for
wives for those who remain, seeing we have sworn
by the LORD that we will not give them our daugh-
ters as wives?”

8And they said, “What one is there from the
tribes of Israel who did not come up to Mizpah to
the LORD?” And, in fact, no one had come to the
camp from Jabesh Gilead to the assembly. 9For
when the people were counted, indeed, not one of
the inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead was there. 10So

2211::11––2255 TThhee  wwiivveess  ooff  BBeennjjaammiinn.. Against a sordid background
of violence and immorality the record of the Israelite judges
closes with lawlessness as “everyone did what was right in his
own eyes” (v. 25). Sexual perversion and family erosion had
left many women as pawns or booty.

A hideous murder (see Judg. 19:25–29) provoked a bloody
civil war from which only 600 unmarried men of the tribe of
Benjamin survived (see Judg. 20:47). The question then was
how to save this tribe from extinction. In the wake of this
crime, the opposing tribes swore an oath not to allow their

daughters to marry Benjamites; however, to preserve Ben-
jamin’s future, the men could choose wives from Jabesh
Gilead from among the 400 young virgins who had survived
the onslaught (Judg. 21:10–12). From Shiloh were gathered
200 additional virgins who could become wives of the re-
maining Benjamites (vv. 19–23). Because the people of this
city had not participated in the oath, these women would be
chosen as they danced in a religious feast (v. 23). The men
then returned to their homes to rebuild. Their wives had op-
portunity to influence their husbands away from evil.

2200::3344 aLiterally they 2200::4455 aSeptuagint reads the rest. 2211::22 aOr
Bethel
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the congregation sent out there twelve thousand
of their most valiant men, and commanded them,
saying, “Go and strike the inhabitants of Jabesh
Gilead with the edge of the sword, including the
women and children. 11And this is the thing that
you shall do: You shall utterly destroy every male,
and every woman who has known a man inti-
mately.” 12So they found among the inhabitants of
Jabesh Gilead four hundred young virgins who
had not known a man intimately; and they
brought them to the camp at Shiloh, which is in
the land of Canaan.

13Then the whole congregation sent word to
the children of Benjamin who were at the rock of
Rimmon, and announced peace to them. 14So Ben-
jamin came back at that time, and they gave them
the women whom they had saved alive of the
women of Jabesh Gilead; and yet they had not
found enough for them.

15And the people grieved for Benjamin, be-
cause the LORD had made a void in the tribes of Is-
rael.

16Then the elders of the congregation said,
“What shall we do for wives for those who re-
main, since the women of Benjamin have been

destroyed?” 17And they said, “There must be an in-
heritance for the survivors of Benjamin, that a
tribe may not be destroyed from Israel. 18How-
ever, we cannot give them wives from our daugh-
ters, for the children of Israel have sworn an
oath, saying, ‘Cursed be the one who gives a wife
to Benjamin.’ ” 19Then they said, “In fact, there is a
yearly feast of the LORD in Shiloh, which is north
of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that
goes up from Bethel to Shechem, and south of
Lebonah.”

20Therefore they instructed the children of
Benjamin, saying, “Go, lie in wait in the vine-
yards, 21and watch; and just when the daughters
of Shiloh come out to perform their dances, then
come out from the vineyards, and every man
catch a wife for himself from the daughters of
Shiloh; then go to the land of Benjamin. 22Then it
shall be, when their fathers or their brothers
come to us to complain, that we will say to them,
‘Be kind to them for our sakes, because we did
not take a wife for any of them in the war; for it
is not as though you have given the women to them
at this time, making yourselves guilty of your
oath.’ ”

2211::1188––2233 TThhee  cchhiillddrreenn  ooff  IIssrraaeell  hhaadd  vvoowweedd  not to give their
daughters as wives for the Benjamites. Their vow could not be
broken. Practically speaking, however, they achieved a tech-

nical compliance with their vow while arranging a method
whereby the Benjamites could “steal” wives from a feast.

OThe hideous murder of the Levite’s concubine (see Judg. 19:29) provoked a bloody civil war in which only six
hundred unmarried men of the tribe of Benjamin survived (see Judg. 20:47). In the wake of this retaliatory
crime of passion, the opposing tribes swore an unwise oath not to allow their daughters to marry Benjamites
(Judg. 21:1, 18). The elders of Israel, instead of consulting the Lord, again tried by their own means to correct the
wrong perpetrated. Every wrong was answered with another wrong, which is certainly not God’s way.

The question then arose concerning how to preserve the future of the tribe of Benjamin. The Israelite leaders
continued their own problem-solving with their proposed abduction of the innocent women of Jabesh Gilead
and Shiloh. The men of Benjamin were instructed to choose wives from the surviving four hundred young vir-
gins of Jabesh Gilead (vv. 10–12).

The remaining two hundred Benjamites without spouses were to capture the “daughters of Shiloh” for wives
(vv. 14, 19–23). The local unmarried women from the Shiloh area were merely celebrating the festival (likely the
Feast of Tabernacles) by dancing in the vineyards. As unmarried women, they were viewed as potential wives
for the Benjamites. The senseless and cruel plan was to ambush the young virgins, seize the number required,
and carry them off. This highly unorthodox method of obtaining a wife must have disturbed the relatives of the
victims. Though there is no explicit recorded complaint from the fathers or brothers of these innocent young
women, the elders were certain enough that such would be forthcoming that they prepared an answer (v. 22).

Against a sordid background of violence and immorality the record of the Israelite judges closes with a re-
minder of the lawlessness that prevailed as “everyone did what was right in his own eyes” (v. 25). Sexual per-
version and family erosion left women as pawns in the power brokering of the tribes. In the midst of sin and
tragedy, these women married, bore children, and reared another generation. God in His grace used the victims
of this tragedy to accomplish His own purpose in selecting Saul, a member of the tribe of Benjamin, as the first
king of Israel (1 Sam. 9:1, 2).

See also Judg. 19; 20; notes on Family (Ps. 127); Wives (Prov. 31) 

THE WIVES OF BENJAMIN
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23And the children of Benjamin did so; they
took enough wives for their number from those
who danced, whom they caught. Then they went
and returned to their inheritance, and they rebuilt
the cities and dwelt in them. 24So the children of

Israel departed from there at that time, every man
to his tribe and family; they went out from there,
every man to his inheritance.

25In those days there was no king in Israel;
everyone did what was right in his own eyes.

341 judges 21:25

2211::2255 TThhiiss  ssiinnggllee  vveerrssee  iiss  aa  ssaadd  aanndd  rreevveeaalliinngg  ccoommmmeennttaarryy  on
the period of the judges. Because the children of Israel did not
serve the one true God as their King, they fell prey to the
moral and political chaos that is the inevitable result of spiri-

tual decay. Though later in their history they would establish a
monarchy over the nation, that monarchy would serve only to
illustrate the necessity of obedience to the divine King if they
were to experience peace and blessing. 
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The author is not identified in the text. Samuel is suggested by the Talmud and Jewish
tradition because of the similarity of language within the books of Ruth, Judges, and
Samuel. Hezekiah and David also have been suggested as possible authors. However, the
textual evidence does not confirm any of these theories.

XXXX

According to the text, the story is set during the period of the judges, probably the latter
part of that era (Ruth 1:1; 4:18–22), but the date of authorship is generally understood to
be during the reign of David (1010–970 B.C.). The book must not have been completed
before the time of David (Ruth 4:22); yet surely it was not completed after the time of
Solomon, or Solomon would have been included.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The setting for Ruth begins and ends in the Judahite village of Bethlehem
with a Moab sojourn in between. Moab was the pagan nation that began with the inces-
tuous relationship between Lot and his elder daughter (Gen. 19:36, 37). The Moabites, as
perpetual enemies of Israel, were the recipients of consistent pronouncements of judg-
ment from the prophets (see Is. 15:1–9).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: With its sad beginning and happy ending, the Book of Ruth portrays the vil-
lage life of a family faithfully honoring Yahweh and pictures divine providence even in
the midst of adversities and sorrows. God uses simple people and ordinary events to ac-
complish His great purposes.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The Book of Ruth is a primer on family relationships with a message for all.
However, women must have been especially interested in this narrative in which the
virtues of womanhood are abundantly clear. Also, those interested in history must have
found the account of David’s genealogy helpful. The book makes clear David’s faithful
ancestry, though he was also of Moabite descent.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The author uses chiastic structure, a device which consists of re-
peating a series of elements in reverse order through the restating or paralleling of words, ideas, ac-
tions, or characters that meet in the center. Especially common in the Old Testament, this device or-
ganizes extensive narratives like the Book of Ruth, in which the turning point is found at the end of
chapter 2. Note this expression of chiastic structure:

1:1–5 The Family of Elimelech
1:6–22 The Faithfulness of Ruth

2:1–23 The Kinsman-Redeemer in the Barley Field
3:1–18 The Kinsman-Redeemer at the Threshing Floor

4:1–17 The Faithfulness of Boaz
4:18–22 The Family of David

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

Ruth

B A C K G R O U N D    
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Some distinct themes appear in the Book of Ruth:

Divine Providence—God’s undergirding hand is seen and felt throughout the book. God
brought comfort to Naomi in her greatest hurt, following the deaths of her husband and
sons, through Ruth’s tender and loving care (Ruth 1:16, 17). God provided sustenance in
the days of poverty for Ruth and Naomi, through the generous “close relative” Boaz, who
became the kinsman-redeemer (Ruth 2:7, 8; 4:10). God replaced Naomi’s root of bitter-
ness with a fountain of joy, through the birth of her grandson Obed (Ruth 4:15, 16). God
used the brokenness of two women who, though seeming to lose all, found the highest
honor in becoming part of the ancestry of the Messiah (Ruth 4:17; see also Matt. 1:3–6;
Luke 3:31–33).

Commitment in Relationships—The Book of Ruth clearly establishes commitment as the
key to all interpersonal relationships (see Ruth 1; Matt. 16, Commitment). The following
elements of commitment are clearly illustrated in Ruth herself (Ruth 1:16, 17): a willing-
ness to give up home and family; a determination to follow the living God; an acceptance
of different people, a strange land, and a new faith; an awareness of the exclusiveness of
a new faith; a testimony to the permanency of her pledge; and a consistent example of
perseverance even in the midst of adversities. Ruth’s commitment was tested repeat-
edly, beginning with the departure from her birth family, her native land, and her secure
environment, and continuing as she experienced the opportunities and trials of a new
life and faith. The routine cycles of life—up and down, good and bad, hope and despair
(see chart, The Cycle of Life)—typically challenge all commitments.

Friendship Between Women—The remarkable friendship between Ruth and Naomi—
women from diverse backgrounds (one a Gentile and the other a Hebrew) and different
generations (one young and in the prime of life and the other old and beyond childbear-
ing age)—illustrates the unique joys found in the caring relationships women have with
one another as their lives and hearts are knit together in mutual affection and reciprocal
commitment (see Luke 1, Friendship). They are carried through difficult times not only
by God’s providential care but also by their extraordinary devotion to one another and
creative initiative to care for one another.

Romantic Love—This book also describes the growing relationship between a man and
a woman, as the romance of Ruth and Boaz unfolds in a charming way (see Song 2, Ro-
mance). Gentile and Hebrew are ultimately united in marriage to become a link in the
chain of redemption.

Redemption and Reconciliation—The Moabitess Ruth experienced spiritual reconcilia-
tion as she was drawn into the family of God. She chose the godly Hebrew family; then
God adopted Ruth into His family. As Ruth remained committed even in the midst of sor-
row and poverty, God in His providence rewarded her with the security of a husband’s
protective care, the joy of a mother’s nurturing task, and the legacy of her own place in
the ancestry of Messiah.

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

I. Elimelech and Naomi Left the Land and
Lost Divine Protection (1:1–22)
A. The family experienced tragedy (1:1–5)
B. Ruth modeled faithfulness (1:6–22)

II. The Widowed Naomi Returned to the
Land and Sought Divine Protection (2:1—
3:18)
A. Ruth met the kinsman-redeemer

(2:1–23)

B. The kinsman-redeemer provided se-
curity for Ruth and Naomi (3:1–18)

III. Boaz and Ruth Obeyed God and Received
a Place in the Ancestry of the Messiah
(4:1–22)
A. Boaz exemplified faithfulness

(4:1–17)
B. The family of David received blessing

(4:18–22) 
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EElliimmeelleecchh’’ss  FFaammiillyy  GGooeess  ttoo  MMooaabb

1Now it came to pass, in the days when the
judges ruled, that there was a famine in the

land. And a certain man of Bethlehem, Judah, went
to dwell in the country of Moab, he and his wife
and his two sons. 2The name of the man was Elim-
elech, the name of his wife was Naomi, and the
names of his two sons were Mahlon and Chilion—
Ephrathites of Bethlehem, Judah. And they went to
the country of Moab and remained there. 3Then
Elimelech, Naomi’s husband, died; and she was
left, and her two sons. 4Now they took wives of the
women of Moab: the name of the one was Orpah,
and the name of the other Ruth. And they dwelt
there about ten years. 5Then both Mahlon and
Chilion also died; so the woman survived her two
sons and her husband.

NNaaoommii  RReettuurrnnss  wwiitthh  RRuutthh
6Then she arose with her daughters-in-law that

she might return from the country of Moab, for
she had heard in the country of Moab that the
LORD had visited His people by giving them bread.
7Therefore she went out from the place where she
was, and her two daughters-in-law with her; and
they went on the way to return to the land of Ju-
dah. 8And Naomi said to her two daughters-in-law,
“Go, return each to her mother’s house. The LORD

deal kindly with you, as you have dealt with the
dead and with me. 9The LORD grant that you may
find rest, each in the house of her husband.”

So she kissed them, and they lifted up their
voices and wept. 10And they said to her, “Surely we
will return with you to your people.”

11But Naomi said, “Turn back, my daughters;

11::11 TThhee  tteexxtt  ggiivveess  nnoo  eevviiddeennccee that God directed Elimelech
(Heb., lit. “my God is king”) to leave Bethlehem (contrast
Abraham’s exodus from his homeland, Gen. 12:1). Fertility of
soil and abundance in harvest have never been ultimate secu-
rity against famine. Neither is changing location necessarily
God’s way of dealing with a crisis (see Rom. 8:37–39). Elim-
elech’s departure from Bethlehem (Heb., lit. “house of
bread”) did not keep him and his two sons from dying in a
foreign land, leaving his wife Naomi perhaps more destitute
and isolated than if she had remained among friends and rel-
atives.

11::55 TThhee  pplliigghhtt  ooff  aa  wwiiddooww in biblical days was especially pre-
carious. Young widows were allowed lodging in their father’s
home (Gen. 38:11; see also 2 Kin. 4; Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2, Wid-
owhood), but an older widow whose parents were dead was
dependent upon her children for support. Seemingly, God had
snatched away her family’s usefulness and productivity.

11::88 GGoodd’’ss  ddeeaalliinnggss  wwiitthh  HHiiss  cchhiillddrreenn are described theologi-
cally as “kindly” (Heb. chesed; see Ex. 20:5, 6, note; 34:5–7;
Ruth 3:10). No ingredient is more essential in an intimate rela-
tionship because such an attitude precludes bitterness, retali-
ation, negative criticism, or other destructive behavior.
Chesed is love joined to loyalty and integrated with mutual
commitment (see Jer. 31:3); it is action and feeling combined.
What is received is returned. The mixture of divine will and
human activity joins the warmth of God’s fellowship with the
security of His faithfulness. 

11::99 RReesstt  is more than the cessation of work and the absence
of anxiety. Certainly this “rest” implied much more than a
marriage ceremony, and included security, provision, and
blessing (see Josh. 21:44). The same word is translated “secu-
rity” in Ruth 3:1.

Commitment is the foundation for every relationship, whether earthly or heavenly. The Book of Ruth
brings the heavenly concept of covenant into vital contact with earthly life. Ruth’s statement of com-
mitment (Ruth 1:16, 17) concerned events, situations, and relationships that would permanently bind
the two women. She willingly accepted an unsettled future and bound herself by solemn oath not only
to Naomi but also to the God of Israel. Only here did Ruth use the covenant name Yahweh instead of
the impersonal Elohim, though Naomi, Boaz, and others used Yahweh frequently for blessing or com-
plaint. Ruth officially joined the people whose God was Yahweh. He had become her God as well as
Naomi’s and was the present witness to and future judge of all subsequent activities. A commitment

described by permanent bonding of hearts and pervasive linking of lives extends beyond a passing companion-
ship.

Ruth “clung” to Naomi (Ruth 1:14; see 2:8, 21, where the same word is translated “stayed close”). This
covenant language is also used to describe the intimate relationship between husband and wife (Gen. 2:24) and
to picture the faithfulness of God to His covenant people (Deut. 10:20). The word describes friendship more
binding than brotherhood.

A foundation of purposeful love and the outworking of devoted deeds set Ruth’s commitment apart from
verbal cliches and the whim of momentary emotions. Abram left home after being commanded to do so (Gen.
12:1); Ruth left her pagan homeland on her own initiative, despite the protest of her mother-in-law, in order to
come under the “wings” of God (Ruth 2:12). Ruth offered herself first to Naomi and ultimately to God.

See also note on Commitment (Matt. 16)

c o m m i t m e n t THE BEDROCK OF A RELATIONSHIP
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why will you go with me? Are there still sons in my
womb, that they may be your husbands? 12Turn
back, my daughters, go—for I am too old to have a
husband. If I should say I have hope, if I should
have a husband tonight and should also bear sons,
13would you wait for them till they were grown?
Would you restrain yourselves from having hus-
bands? No, my daughters; for it grieves me very
much for your sakes that the hand of the LORD has
gone out against me!”

14Then they lifted up their voices and wept
again; and Orpah kissed her mother-in-law, but
Ruth clung to her.

15And she said, “Look, your sister-in-law has
gone back to her people and to her gods; return
after your sister-in-law.”

16But Ruth said:

“Entreat me not to leave you,
Or to turn back from following after you;
For wherever you go, I will go;
And wherever you lodge, I will lodge;
Your people shall be my people,
And your God, my God.

17Where you die, I will die,
And there will I be buried.
The LORD do so to me, and more also,
If anything but death parts you and me.”

18When she saw that she was determined to go
with her, she stopped speaking to her.

19Now the two of them went until they came to
Bethlehem. And it happened, when they had come
to Bethlehem, that all the city was excited because
of them; and the women said, “Is this Naomi?”

20But she said to them, “Do not call me Naomi;a

call me Mara,b for the Almighty has dealt very bit-
terly with me. 21I went out full, and the LORD has
brought me home again empty. Why do you call
me Naomi, since the LORD has testified against
me, and the Almighty has afflicted me?”

22So Naomi returned, and Ruth the Moabitess
her daughter-in-law with her, who returned from
the country of Moab. Now they came to Bethle-
hem at the beginning of barley harvest.

345 ruth 1:22

11::1133 FFoorr  aannyyoonnee  wwhhoo  aacccceeppttss  ffuullll  ssoovveerreeiiggnnttyy of a just and
merciful God, the existence of evil by divine permission
(theodicy) is a natural dilemma. Naomi implied an indictment
of unfaithfulness against God, whose relationship to His peo-
ple had always been based squarely upon the presupposition
of His faithfulness. Naomi determined, because of her per-
sonal losses, that God had turned away from her, and she de-
cided to reciprocate by turning away from Him. She asked to
be called “Mara” (Heb., lit. “bitter”; see v. 20). Nevertheless, a
glimmer of hope existed for Naomi because she, by her refer-
ence to the LORD (Heb. Yahweh), placed these tragic experi-
ences of losing her husband, sons, and earthly belongings in
the setting of the covenant promise. This use of the Lord’s
personal covenant name reminded Naomi and her daughters-
in-law of God’s ultimate faithfulness.

11::2200,,  2211 TThhee  AAllmmiigghhttyy  hhaass  ddeeaalltt  bbiitttteerrllyy  wwiitthh  mmee.. What a natu-
ral reaction to blame God for any misfortune (see Heb.12, Bit-

terness). Naomi was conscious of her own wrong-doing and
viewed her suffering as God’s punishment for her own sins
(see Ruth 1:13, 20, 21). On the other hand, God views affliction
as a necessary part of His sovereign and loving purpose (Eccl.
7:14; 2 Cor. 12:7–10; see also Ps. 33; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5, Suffering). A
believer going through the fire can produce a beautiful and
pleasant aroma to the Lord (Num. 29:6; 2 Cor. 2:15).

In contrast to the verse 1 reference to the devastation of
famine, Naomi testified, “I went out full,” realizing that her
husband and sons were worth far more than land and wealth
(a restoration of her own sense of values). She had been gen-
uinely blessed in Bethlehem, even in the midst of famine and
poverty. Naomi chose to assign the blame for her tragedies to
the Lord. Contrasting her own weakness, she referred to His
power by calling Him Shaddai (Heb.), here translated
“Almighty” and understood by some to mean “all-sufficiency.”
God must be trusted “for better or worse” (see Prov. 24:10).

11::2200 aLiterally Pleasant bLiterally Bitter

THE CYCLE OF LIFE

Food in Moab
(Ruth 1:2)

Marriage of Sons 
(Ruth 1:4)

Food in Judah
(Ruth 1:6)

Cleaving of Ruth to Naomi
(Ruth 1:18)

Barley Harvest
(Ruth 1:22)

Famine in Judah
(Ruth 1:1)

Death of Husband
(Ruth 1:3)

Death of Sons
(Ruth 1:5)

Leaving of Orpah
(Ruth 1:14)

Destitute Poverty
(Ruth 1:21)
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RRuutthh  MMeeeettss  BBooaazz

2There was a relative of Naomi’s husband, a man of
great wealth, of the family of Elimelech. His name

was Boaz. 2So Ruth the Moabitess said to Naomi,
“Please let me go to the field, and glean heads of
grain after him in whose sight I may find favor.”

And she said to her, “Go, my daughter.”
3Then she left, and went and gleaned in the

field after the reapers. And she happened to come
to the part of the field belonging to Boaz, who was
of the family of Elimelech.

4Now behold, Boaz came from Bethlehem, and
said to the reapers, “The LORD be with you!”

And they answered him, “The LORD bless you!”

5Then Boaz said to his servant who was in
charge of the reapers, “Whose young woman is
this?”

6So the servant who was in charge of the
reapers answered and said, “It is the young
Moabite woman who came back with Naomi from
the country of Moab. 7And she said, ‘Please let me
glean and gather after the reapers among the
sheaves.’ So she came and has continued from
morning until now, though she rested a little in
the house.”

8Then Boaz said to Ruth, “You will listen, my
daughter, will you not? Do not go to glean in an-
other field, nor go from here, but stay close by my
young women. 9Let your eyes be on the field which

22::11 BBooaazz  wwaass  rriicchh  aanndd  iinnfflluueennttiiaall (v. 1), a landowner (v. 3), a kind
and considerate employer (v. 4), a gentleman who showed re-
spect and courtesy to Ruth and others (vv. 8, 9), a sensitive
leader who complimented Ruth with genuine praise (v. 12), a
generous benefactor (v. 14; Ruth 3:15), a spiritual leader (Ruth
2:12), a man who chose to be a channel for happiness (vv. 15,
16), and a man of high moral character (Ruth 3:7–13; see also
Gen. 2, Masculinity; chart, Biblical Manhood and Womanhood).

22::33 TThhee  bbrriinnggiinngg  ttooggeetthheerr  ooff  RRuutthh  aanndd  BBooaazz  cannot be attrib-
uted to chance, especially when God begins with provision of

food in famine (Ruth 1:6) and ends with the gift of a child to
an empty womb (Ruth 4:13). Chance (“happened”) simply
means that no human intent was involved; the fact that Ruth
chose the field of her close relative in which to glean was un-
planned and unforeseen on her part.

22::77 TThhee  aanncciieenntt  ccuussttoomm  ooff  gglleeaanniinngg as codified in the Law
gave the widow, or even a resident alien, the right to gather
grain anywhere she pleased (Lev. 19:9; 23:22; Deut. 24:19). In
OT Law, a landowner was instructed not to reap completely
the corners of his fields, leaving the gleanings for the

ODuring the period of the judges, approximately 1200 B.C., a famine in the region of Bethlehem caused Elim-
elech to take his wife Naomi and their two sons to the green fields of Moab east of the Dead Sea. Shortly after
arriving, however, Elimelech died, and Naomi was left as an alien to work in a nation that practiced polygamy
and idol worship.

In time, her two sons chose wives, Ruth and Orpah, before whom Naomi continued to live a pious life of dedica-
tion to Yahweh. As a widow and a single parent, she demonstrated inner strength; when both of her sons died, she
faced her destitution with resoluteness, determined to return to her home in Israel. She believed that God had
dealt harshly with her. Her life had been disappointing, but her faith was intact. Consequently, she insisted that her
daughters-in-law return to their mothers’ homes. Both of them resisted, but eventually Orpah, the widow of Chil-
ion, returned. Ruth, however, vowed to accompany Naomi back to Jerusalem, renouncing her own family and reli-
gion. Naomi learned that even in the midst of greatest suffering and adversity, God is good and full of mercy.

Having returned to her homeland, Naomi wisely introduced Ruth to her new environment and coached her on
proper behavior, masterminding Ruth’s contacts with Boaz, a relative of Elimelech. Naomi models the way God
works through a woman who moves forward, even in the midst of tragedy and trial, actively seizing every op-
portunity God provides rather than waiting passively for events to happen. In the providential care of God,
eventually Boaz agreed to act as the goel (Heb.) or kinsman-redeemer provided in Jewish law, buying the estate
of Naomi and taking Ruth as his wife. The blessing of God on their home produced a son, Obed, who became an
ancestor of King David and of Jesus Christ.

Naomi had not always responded appropriately in her time of affliction. Though she acknowledged God’s
working in her life, she misjudged God, for example, when she said that she left Bethlehem full. Actually it had
been the emptiness of famine that had driven her family away from their homeland. She continued her analogy
by accusing God of bringing her back empty, and indeed she had lost her husband and sons, but in their place
God had given her Ruth, a devoted daughter-in-law (Ruth 4:15). By focusing on the negative, Naomi became so
bitter (Ruth 1:20) that she could not see the good and positive plans God was working.

Naomi lives as a true heroine. Her stalwart faith during years of adversity and her careful tutoring of her
young protégé Ruth under difficult circumstances exemplify a woman of deep spiritual understanding. The re-
sult of her wisdom shines throughout Scripture.

See also chart on In-Law or In-Love (Ruth 4); notes on Widowhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2) 

A Wise Mother-in-LawNAOMI
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they reap, and go after them. Have I not com-
manded the young men not to touch you? And
when you are thirsty, go to the vessels and drink
from what the young men have drawn.”

10So she fell on her face, bowed down to the
ground, and said to him, “Why have I found favor
in your eyes, that you should take notice of me,
since I am a foreigner?”

11And Boaz answered and said to her, “It has
been fully reported to me, all that you have done
for your mother-in-law since the death of your
husband, and how you have left your father and
your mother and the land of your birth, and have
come to a people whom you did not know before.
12The LORD repay your work, and a full reward be
given you by the LORD God of Israel, under whose
wings you have come for refuge.”

13Then she said, “Let me find favor in your
sight, my lord; for you have comforted me, and
have spoken kindly to your maidservant, though I
am not like one of your maidservants.”

14Now Boaz said to her at mealtime, “Come
here, and eat of the bread, and dip your piece of
bread in the vinegar.” So she sat beside the reapers,
and he passed parched grain to her; and she ate and
was satisfied, and kept some back. 15And when she

rose up to glean, Boaz commanded his young men,
saying, “Let her glean even among the sheaves, and
do not reproach her. 16Also let grain from the bun-
dles fall purposely for her; leave it that she may
glean, and do not rebuke her.”

17So she gleaned in the field until evening, and
beat out what she had gleaned, and it was about
an ephah of barley. 18Then she took it up and went
into the city, and her mother-in-law saw what she
had gleaned. So she brought out and gave to her
what she had kept back after she had been satis-
fied.

19And her mother-in-law said to her, “Where
have you gleaned today? And where did you work?
Blessed be the one who took notice of you.”

So she told her mother-in-law with whom she
had worked, and said, “The man’s name with
whom I worked today is Boaz.”

20Then Naomi said to her daughter-in-law,
“Blessed be he of the LORD, who has not forsaken
His kindness to the living and the dead!” And
Naomi said to her, “This man is a relation of ours,
one of our close relatives.”

21Ruth the Moabitess said, “He also said to me,
‘You shall stay close by my young men until they
have finished all my harvest.’ ”

347 ruth 2:21

strangers and the poor. God’s welfare plan has always made
provision for the poor (Lev. 19:9, 10; 23:22; see Luke 9, the
Homeless; 14, Poverty), but the needy, as they were able, also
willingly worked for what they received (2 Thess. 3:10). This
generous provision in the Law is understood to be an act of
grace freely given and not a mandate for personal rights
forcibly demanded. Those who receive are to accept whatever
care God provides, including food and shelter, with an humble
spirit and grateful heart (Ruth 2:17–19; see Eph. 5:20). Those
who can share from abundance are to express spiritual con-
cern, exemplifying the character of God that prompts such
generosity to others (Ruth 2:11, 12; see Matt. 10:8; Luke 6:38).

22::2200 TTwwoo  iimmppoorrttaanntt  HHeebbrreeww  ccoonncceeppttss  were motivated by

commitment to family and a determination to cooperate in
continuing the family line: the function of the qo’el (Heb., lit.
“kinsman-redeemer” or “close relative”; see Ruth 3:1–18) and
the practice of levirate marriage (see also Deut. 25:5–10).
Only in the Book of Ruth are these two concepts linked. The
“close relative” (Heb. go’el) or “kinsman-redeemer” func-
tioned in behalf of another person and his property within the
family circle in times of crisis. These are his functions:

11)) He redeems property by purchasing what has been lost
and returning it to the one who was forced to sell
(Lev. 25:25–28).

22)) He redeems persons, that is, a relative who was forced to
sell himself into slavery (Lev. 25:47–55).

A COMPARISON BETWEEN RUTH AND THE “VIRTUOUS WOMAN”

 description reference in ruth reference in proverbs

Her family commitment is noted by others

She provided sustenance for her household

She gave attention to her appearance

Her selfless lifestyle drew praise from others

She committed herself to Yahweh as God

2:11, 12

2:14, 18

3:3, 5

2:11; 3:10; 4:15

1:16

31:11, 12

31:15

31:22

31:28

31:30

See chart on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood
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22And Naomi said to Ruth her daughter-in-law,
“It is good, my daughter, that you go out with his
young women, and that people do not meet you in
any other field.” 23So she stayed close by the
young women of Boaz, to glean until the end of
barley harvest and wheat harvest; and she dwelt
with her mother-in-law.

RRuutthh’’ss  RReeddeemmppttiioonn  AAssssuurreedd

3Then Naomi her mother-in-law said to her, “My
daughter, shall I not seek security for you, that

it may be well with you? 2Now Boaz, whose young
women you were with, is he not our relative? In
fact, he is winnowing barley tonight at the thresh-
ing floor. 3Therefore wash yourself and anoint
yourself, put on your best garment and go down to
the threshing floor; but do not make yourself
known to the man until he has finished eating and
drinking. 4Then it shall be, when he lies down, that
you shall notice the place where he lies; and you

shall go in, uncover his feet, and lie down; and he
will tell you what you should do.”

5And she said to her, “All that you say to me I
will do.”

6So she went down to the threshing floor and
did according to all that her mother-in-law in-
structed her. 7And after Boaz had eaten and
drunk, and his heart was cheerful, he went to lie
down at the end of the heap of grain; and she
came softly, uncovered his feet, and lay down.

8Now it happened at midnight that the man was
startled, and turned himself; and there, a woman
was lying at his feet. 9And he said, “Who are you?”

So she answered, “I am Ruth, your maidservant.
Take your maidservant under your wing,a for you
are a close relative.”

10Then he said, “Blessed are you of the LORD,
my daughter! For you have shown more kindness

33)) He redeems blood; that is, he avenges the death of a rela-
tive who has been murdered (Num. 35:16–21, 31).

Because Boaz (Heb., lit. “in him is strength”) was a relative
of Elimelech, he was eligible to be the go’el or “kinsman-
redeemer” with the right and responsibility to redeem the
forfeited inheritance of the family so that the property of the
dead man remained within the family. This responsibility usu-
ally included care for the widow (see Deut. 25:5–10). Boaz
functioned as Ruth’s “kinsman-redeemer” and in so doing
prefigured Christ as the ultimate go’el. Three requirements of
the go’el have been fulfilled in Christ: He must be related by
blood (Phil. 2:5–8); He must be able to pay the price (1 Pet.
1:18, 19); and He must be willing to redeem (Matt. 20:28).

33::33––99 NNaaoommii’’ss  ddaarriinngg  ppllaann.. Love culminating in a desire for
the highest good in the person loved, even to the point of self-
sacrifice, is illustrated in Naomi. Sensing that Boaz and Ruth
were already genuinely attracted to one another and under-
standing well the law of the “kinsman-redeemer,” Naomi de-
vised a strategy based upon knowledge of levirate marriage
(see Deut. 25:5–10). By this practice a widow became the wife
of her husband’s brother or another close relative in order to
produce a child who would inherit her first husband’s estate
and preserve his name. Some scholars debate whether levi-
rate marriage is fully applicable in the story of Ruth. In any
case, the producing of a male child to continue the “name” of

the deceased was at stake in Ruth. Ruth’s loyalty to the tradi-
tion of her husband’s people and her desire to care for Naomi
by marrying someone within the family was a tribute to her
commitment to the family of her deceased husband. Without
any effort to trap Boaz or put him in a compromising situa-
tion, Ruth made a straightforward, yet delicate and beautiful,
appeal to inspire Boaz to do the duty of a “close relative.” The
“kinsman” duty was one performed, not for personal gain but
as an act of pure love. The go’el was motivated to marry not
by the force of law but by the influence of custom prompted
by the intent expressed in Deuteronomy 25.

Ruth’s request, “Take your maidservant under your wing,”
is a metaphor suggesting her need for protection just as
young birds would run under the wings of their mothers to es-
cape birds of prey. Yahweh’s “wing” is Boaz’s “wing”! A Jew-
ish husband covers his bride with the end of his prayer shawl
(Heb. tallith) as a symbolic gesture that she is under his pro-
tection (see Ezek. 16:8). Ruth’s humble request to Boaz is for
his protection as a “close relative.” Any argument for sexual
consummation goes beyond what the text states and runs
counter to the characterization of Ruth and Boaz as a virtuous
couple who would not have yielded to the temptation to con-
summate their relationship before the proper time. The risk
to spoil God’s plan is certainly there. The Hebrew text uses
words that are commonly used for sexual relationships (“lie
down” and “uncover,” vv. 4, 7), implying that Ruth and Boaz

33::99 aOr Spread the corner of your garment over your maidservant

OOrpah is a name with root meanings as diverse as “fawn or young doe,” “double-minded,” or even “nape of
the neck”—suggesting the meaning of “stubborn” or “stiff-necked.” She wavered in her commitment to Naomi
and chose to return to her life in Moab instead of clinging to Yahweh (Ruth 1:4–14; 4:9, 10).

Orpah was not a bad woman and, in fact, showed deep affection for the mother of her deceased husband
Chilion. However, although Orpah loved and respected her mother-in-law Naomi, she did not have the depth of
loyalty and spirit of selflessness for a permanent lifestyle commitment to Naomi and the God of Israel.

Naomi’s persuasive words painted a vivid picture of the uncertainties to come, and Orpah seemingly turned her
thoughts to her own devices for happiness. With her return to Moab, she vanished from the pages of biblical history.

See also chart on In-Law or In-Love (Ruth 4) 

ORPAH The Daughter-in-Law With a Wavering Faith
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at the end than at the beginning, in that you did
not go after young men, whether poor or rich.
11And now, my daughter, do not fear. I will do for
you all that you request, for all the people of my
town know that you are a virtuous woman. 12Now
it is true that I am a close relative; however, there
is a relative closer than I. 13Stay this night, and in
the morning it shall be that if he will perform the
duty of a close relative for you—good; let him do
it. But if he does not want to perform the duty for
you, then I will perform the duty for you, as the
LORD lives! Lie down until morning.”

14So she lay at his feet until morning, and she
arose before one could recognize another. Then
he said, “Do not let it be known that the woman
came to the threshing floor.” 15Also he said, “Bring
the shawl that is on you and hold it.” And when
she held it, he measured six ephahs of barley, and
laid it on her. Then shea went into the city.

16When she came to her mother-in-law, she
said, “Is that you, my daughter?”

Then she told her all that the man had done
for her. 17And she said, “These six ephahs of barley
he gave me; for he said to me, ‘Do not go empty-
handed to your mother-in-law.’ ”

18Then she said, “Sit still, my daughter, until
you know how the matter will turn out; for the
man will not rest until he has concluded the mat-
ter this day.”

BBooaazz  RReeddeeeemmss  RRuutthh

4Now Boaz went up to the gate and sat down
there; and behold, the close relative of whom

Boaz had spoken came by. So Boaz said, “Come
aside, friend,a sit down here.” So he came aside and
sat down. 2And he took ten men of the elders of the
city, and said, “Sit down here.” So they sat down.
3Then he said to the close relative, “Naomi, who
has come back from the country of Moab, sold the
piece of land which belonged to our brother Elim-
elech. 4And I thought to inform you, saying, ‘Buy it
back in the presence of the inhabitants and the
elders of my people. If you will redeem it, redeem
it; but if youa will not redeem it, then tell me, that I
may know; for there is no one but you to redeem it,
and I am next after you.’ ”

And he said, “I will redeem it.”
5Then Boaz said, “On the day you buy the field

from the hand of Naomi, you must also buy it
from Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of the dead, to

349 ruth 4:5

had opportunity but rightly refused to disobey God’s Law.
Compare and contrast Ruth, who did the honorable thing,

with Tamar, who played the harlot (see Gen. 38, Tamar). Ruth
trusted God; Tamar took matters into her own hands.

33::1155 aMany Hebrew manuscripts, Syriac, and Vulgate read she; Mas-
oretic Text, Septuagint, and Targum read he. 44::11 aHebrew peloni
almoni; literally so and so 44::44 aFollowing many Hebrew manu-
scripts, Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text
reads he.

Ruth’s Spiritual Journey: From Foreigner to Family 
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ruth orpah

An intelligent love of choice An emotional love of feeling

Quiet fidelity Passionate affection

Love that bore testing Love that failed in adversity

Genuine spiritual base for
her conduct and decisions

Selfish basis for decision
making

A resolute exercise of the will An easy change of emotions

ruth and orpah:

a contrast in women
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perpetuatea the name of the dead through his in-
heritance.”

6And the close relative said, “I cannot redeem it
for myself, lest I ruin my own inheritance. You re-
deem my right of redemption for yourself, for I
cannot redeem it.”

7Now this was the custom in former times in Is-
rael concerning redeeming and exchanging, to
confirm anything: one man took off his sandal and
gave it to the other, and this was a confirmation in
Israel.

8Therefore the close relative said to Boaz, “Buy
it for yourself.” So he took off his sandal. 9And Boaz
said to the elders and all the people, “You are wit-
nesses this day that I have bought all that was
Elimelech’s, and all that was Chilion’s and Mahlon’s,

from the hand of Naomi. 10Moreover, Ruth the
Moabitess, the widow of Mahlon, I have acquired as
my wife, to perpetuate the name of the dead
through his inheritance, that the name of the dead
may not be cut off from among his brethren and
from his position at the gate.a You are witnesses
this day.”

11And all the people who were at the gate, and
the elders, said, “We are witnesses. The LORD make
the woman who is coming to your house like
Rachel and Leah, the two who built the house of
Israel; and may you prosper in Ephrathah and be
famous in Bethlehem. 12May your house be like
the house of Perez, whom Tamar bore to Judah,

44::77 TThhee  nneeaarreesstt  kkiinnssmmaann  ccoouulldd  rreeffuussee  ttoo  aacctt as qo’el (see Ruth
2:20, note), thereby losing the right to the inheritance and per-
haps even experiencing the indignity of the contemptuous spit-
ting in the face. In this case, the next kinsman could then come
forward. Since treading upon the soil signified taking posses-
sion of fixed property, taking off the sandal and giving it to an-
other would symbolize the transfer of property or possession.

44::1111 TThhiiss  wweeddddiinngg  pprraayyeerr  suggests a blessing which might
have customarily been recited on the occasion of betrothals in
Bethlehem. Ruth was like Rachel in being blessed with chil-
dren after a long period of barrenness.

44::55 aLiterally raise up 44::1100 aProbably his civic office

ORuth, a Moabitess, grew up on the high plateau south of the Arnon River, probably in a polygamous nation as
a worshiper of the false god Chemosh.

A Hebrew family came from Bethlehem to Moab, and they were different. The mother, Naomi, was treated
with respect by her husband Elimelech.

Ruth, who was asked to be the bride of Naomi’s son Mahlon, was thus introduced into a close, mentoring re-
lationship with this wise, stable woman whom she came to love and admire. Ruth and her sister-in-law Orpah
bonded closely with Naomi. The three women clung together as they watched their husbands die.

Naomi had heard that the famine in Bethlehem was past, and she wanted to return home. She strongly urged
her daughters-in-law to return to their respective homes to live in the women’s quarters so that once again they
would be eligible for marriage. Both young women wanted to stay with her, but after an emotional farewell, Or-
pah relented and returned to her home.

Ruth, however, steadfastly clung to Naomi. Her name is a contraction of the Hebrew reuth, from the root for
“sight,” meaning “something worth seeing,” or possibly “friendship.” Ruth understood that moving to Bethle-
hem meant total renunciation of her heritage and a lifetime of living as a foreigner. Her vow to Naomi stands as
one of the most beautiful statements of commitment in history (Ruth 1:16, 17).

The arrival of the two women in Bethlehem marked the beginning of a new life for Ruth. She worked in the
barley fields of Naomi’s relative, Boaz, gleaning the edges left for the poor people. The stalks of grain were col-
lected and threshed with a heavy wooden hand tool; then with a large fork the grain was lifted into the air to al-
low the wind to blow away the chaff. Many of the poor women flirted with the reapers and tried to steal grain,
but Ruth soon gained a reputation for such honesty and integrity that the owner commended her.

Following the wise counsel of her mother-in-law, humble Ruth won the respect and eventually the love of
Naomi’s kinsman Boaz, who bought the estate of Naomi and took Ruth as his wife. In so doing he became a
kinsman-redeemer (see Lev. 25:25).

Ruth lives in history as a model of womanhood, willing in joy and confidence to break with her past on the
basis of God’s revelation taught to her by a loving mother-in-law. God uses the faithfulness of ordinary women
to accomplish His extraordinary plans: He provided bread for two widows through Ruth’s gleaning; He provided
security for the young widow Ruth through her marriage to Boaz; He provided posterity for Naomi through
Obed, the son born to Ruth and Boaz; God provided a great king for Israel and even the Messiah through this
Gentile woman.

See also Lev. 25:25; Is. 59:20; Matt. 1:5; note on Vows (Num. 30); chart on In-Law or In-Love (Ruth 4)

A Faithful MoabitessRUTH
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because of the offspring which the LORD will give
you from this young woman.”

DDeesscceennddaannttss  ooff  BBooaazz  aanndd  RRuutthh
13So Boaz took Ruth and she became his wife;

and when he went in to her, the LORD gave her con-
ception, and she bore a son. 14Then the women said
to Naomi, “Blessed be the LORD, who has not left

you this day without a close relative; and may his
name be famous in Israel! 15And may he be to you a
restorer of life and a nourisher of your old age; for
your daughter-in-law, who loves you, who is better
to you than seven sons, has borne him.” 16Then
Naomi took the child and laid him on her bosom,
and became a nurse to him. 17Also the neighbor
women gave him a name, saying, “There is a son

351 ruth 4:17

44::1155 TToo  bbee  ddeessccrriibbeedd  aass  bbeetttteerr  tthhaann  sseevveenn  ssoonnss,, in a culture in
which sons were so highly esteemed, is a supreme compliment.
This commendation of Ruth as an extraordinary woman also
bears testimony to the loving ministries she performed in
Naomi’s behalf above what would have been expected of any
daughter or son. The relationship between mother and daugh-
ter-in-law is described by many as the most troublesome in
the human family. Yet the lives of Ruth and Naomi portray an
example of the joy found when divine principles are followed
even in that most difficult relationship. The result is loving
commitment, mutual comfort, and consistent edification (see
chart, In-Law or In-Love).

Decisions to follow God’s way are always honored and
blessed by God. Ruth determined to respond to Naomi in a

loving and godly way. Her decision to care for the aged, im-
poverished, and embittered Naomi is rewarded both by the
security of a wealthy and devoted husband and by the joy and
blessing of motherhood in bearing a son, who, in turn, gave
her a place in the ancestry of the Messiah. The commitment
between these two is a pattern for mutual benefit and a door-
way for the blessings of heaven to be showered upon them
both (Ruth 1:7, 8, 16, 17).

44::1177 TThhee  bbooookk  eennddss with an outline of the lineage of the Mes-
siah as a reminder of redemption. The focus falls upon the vi-
tal link in which the Hebrew (Boaz) and the Gentile (Ruth)
unite to share in the ancestry of David, through whom would
come Jesus Christ. 

THE FAMILY TREE OF RUTH

Abraham 
(Gen. 11:26–31;

Matt. 1:2)

Judah
(Gen. 29:30–35;

Matt. 1:2)

Perez
(Ruth 4:18;
Matt. 1:3)

Boaz 
(Ruth 4:21;
Matt. 1:5)

Obed
(Ruth 4:17;
Matt. 1:5)

Jesse
(Matt. 1:5)

David
(Ruth 4:17;
Matt. 1:6)

Lot
(Gen. 11:27)

Moab

(Gen. 19:33–37)

Ruth
(Ruth 4:13;
Matt. 1:5)

Women 

Marital Relationships

Descendant
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born to Naomi.” And they called his name Obed. He
is the father of Jesse, the father of David.

18Now this is the genealogy of Perez: Perez be-
got Hezron; 19Hezron begot Ram, and Ram begot
Amminadab; 20Amminadab begot Nahshon, and

Nahshon begot Salmon;a 21Salmon begot Boaz,
and Boaz begot Obed; 22Obed begot Jesse, and
Jesse begot David.

ruth 4:18 352

IN-LAW OR IN-LOVE

The family unit in the Bible includes many domestic relationships: both those related by blood and those 
related by marriage. In the Hebrew society, a husband and wife were more closely associated with the groom’s 
parents than the bride’s. The bride left her family and people to become a member of her husband’s family with 
all the rights and responsibilities of a daughter (Ruth 1:1–7). These relationships ranged from extremely hostile 
(Gen. 26:34, 35) to lovingly helpful (Ruth 4:15). Ideally, in-law relationships were mutually beneficial to all within 
the family circle, extending the supportive base of the family for helping and encouraging one another and 
exemplifying spiritual values to successive generations (Ps. 78:4–6).

mother-in-law daughter-in-law

 • Commits (Ruth 1:7, 8)

 • Expresses gratitude (Ruth 1:8, 9)

 • Acts unselfishly (Ruth 1:11–13)

 • Becomes bitter (Ruth 1:20, 21)

 • Shows interest (Ruth 2:19)

 • Offers counsel (Ruth 3:2–4, 18)

• Commits (Ruth 1:16, 17)

• Expresses loyalty (Ruth 1:10)

• Responds unselfishly (Ruth 2:14–18)

• Exercises creativity (Ruth 2:1–3)

• Communicates response (Ruth 2:19, 21, 23)

• Accepts counsel (Ruth 3:5, 6)

mutual commitment between the women

Gratitude on the part of one awakens loyalty in the heart of the other.

Selflessness on the part of one demands unselfishness from the other.

Bitterness in one gives opportunity for creativity in the other.

Interest from one is rewarded by responsive communication in the other.

Counsel from one bears fruit as accepted and honored by the other.

See also Ex. 18:7, 24; 1 Sam. 18:22, 23, 26; notes on Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Fruit of the Spirit 
(Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Motherhood (Ezek. 16); Parenthood 
(Prov. 10); Portraits of Naomi (Ruth 1); Ruth (Ruth 2).     

44::2200 aHebrew Salmah
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First and 2 Samuel are one book in Hebrew tradition. Though there is no reference to an
author in the biblical text, Samuel made some written records (1 Sam. 10:25); and the
prophets Samuel, Nathan, and Gad recorded many of the acts of David (1 Chr. 29:29).
This has led Jewish tradition to claim that Samuel wrote the first part of the book, while
others supplied supplementary information after Samuel died (see 2 Sam. 1:18). Most
likely an ancient historian or editor compiled the books, making use of records such as
those of Samuel, Nathan, and Gad.

First Samuel records the history of Israel from the end of the age of the judges to the
death of Saul, the first king of Israel’s monarchy. This period covers approximately 110
years (about 1120–1010 B.C.). Since the “last words of David” are recorded, the Samuel
books could not have been completed before David’s death in about 970 B.C. (2 Sam.
23:1). The majority of scholars place the date of the composition of the books of Samuel
somewhere between the death of David and the Assyrian captivity (722 B.C.).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The Book of 1 Samuel begins with Israel at one of the lowest points in her
history. During the conquest of Canaan, the tribes of Israel had not fully carried out
God’s command to drive out the Canaanites (Josh. 17:12, 13). Moral and spiritual failures
resulted. Thus God brought discipline through foreign nations. A tragic cycle began in
which Israel would briefly return to God under the leadership of a divinely appointed
judge/deliverer, only to lapse again into disobedience. At the beginning of 1 Samuel,
Israel’s priest Eli was weak and his family corrupt. Disrespect for God and His ways
permeated the culture. At this point in time Israel constituted a group of twelve tribes
loosely held together by worship, gathered around a central sanctuary, the tabernacle,
where Yahweh was to dwell among them. They had no central leader and frequently fell
prey to other nations because of their failure to trust and obey their God. But tremen-
dous changes—politically, socially, and religiously—were about to take place. At the end
of 1 Samuel this same nation was ready to anoint its second king, David, whose appoint-
ment would usher in the period recognized as the zenith of the kingdom of Israel in the
Old Testament world.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of 1 Samuel was written to show the rise and development of the
monarchy in Israel and the need for its leadership to reverence and obey God.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: First and 2 Samuel were originally one book in the Hebrew Bible, recording
Israel’s history from the end of the period of the judges through the rise of the monar-
chy. The historical narrative was compiled for the people of Israel at the end of David’s
reign, or at least no later than the Assyrian captivity of 722 B.C., which would probably
have been mentioned in the text if the date were after that major event.

1 Samuel

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

T I T L E    
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LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: First Samuel contains historical prose narratives, with
the exception of Hannah’s prayer in the form of a poetic hymn, and a few proverbial
statements.

Within the historical narrative of 1 Samuel, key themes are found. The rise of the monar-
chy in Israel is described. Clearly this period of history affirms that leaders must be led
by God, not by their desires, culture, religious tradition, or situation.

Reverence for God is demonstrated by obedience to His commands (see chart, Models of
Obedience and Disobedience). God must be the object of faith; patience and trust are
necessary to allow Him to work in His time and way. The sovereignty of God is specifi-
cally seen in Hannah’s life and in the choosing of Samuel 
(1 Sam. 1:1, 20), Saul (1 Sam. 10:20–24), and David (1 Sam. 16:6–13).

I. Transition—From Judges to Monarchy
(1:1—7:17)
A. Samuel’s birth and childhood (1:1—

2:11)
1. Samuel’s family members 

(1:1–3)
2. Hannah’s barrenness and prayer

for a child (1:4–18)
3. God’s gift of a child and Hannah’s

obedience in dedicating the child
(1:19–28)

4. Hannah’s praise (2:1–10)
5. Samuel’s apprenticeship (2:11)

B. The corrupt priesthood (2:12–36)
1. The sins of the priesthood

(2:12–17)
2. The blessing of children (2:18–21)
3. The judgment upon the priest-

hood (2:22–36)
C. Samuel’s call (3:1—4:1)

1. God’s call to Samuel (3:1–14)
2. Samuel’s obedience to God’s call

(3:15–18)
3. Samuel as a prophet (3:19—4:1)

D. The ark of the covenant (4:1—7:17)
1. The capture of the ark by the

Philistines (4:1–22)
2. The Lord’s judgment on the

Philistines (5:1–12)
3. The ark’s return (6:1—7:1)
4. Samuel the judge (7:2–17)

II. The Beginning of Israel’s Monarchy
(8:1—15:35)
A. The rise of Saul as the first king

(8:1—12:25)

1. The demand of Israel for a king
(8:1–22)

2. The anointing of Saul and his
presentation as king (9:1—10:27)

3. Saul’s first victory (11:1–15)
4. The pitfalls of the monarchy

(12:1–25)
B. The decline of Saul (13:1—15:35)

1. Samuel’s rebuke of Saul (13:1–23)
2. Saul’s rash vows (14:1–52)
3. Saul’s rejection (15:1–35)

III. The Rise of David (16:1—31:13)
A. Samuel’s anointing of David, the

shepherd (16:1–23)
B. David’s killing of Goliath (17:1–58)
C. David’s escape from Saul’s jealous

rage (18:1—19:24)
D. Jonathan’s friendship (20:1–42)
E. David as a fugitive (21:1—28:2)

1. Saul’s pursuit of David (21:1—
23:29)

2. The sparing of Saul’s life by David
(24:1–22)

3. David and Abigail (25:1–44)
4. The second sparing of Saul’s life

(26:1–25)
5. David with the Philistines (27:1—

28:2)
F. Saul’s death (28:3—31:13)

1. Saul and the medium of En Dor
(28:3–25)

2. David’s return to Ziklag (29:1—
30:31)

3. Saul’s death on Mount Gilboa
(31:1–13) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S
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TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  EEllkkaannaahh

1Now there was a certain man of Ramathaim
Zophim, of the mountains of Ephraim, and his

name was Elkanah the son of Jeroham, the son of
Elihu,a the son of Tohu,b the son of Zuph, an
Ephraimite. 2And he had two wives: the name of
one was Hannah, and the name of the other
Peninnah. Peninnah had children, but Hannah had
no children. 3This man went up from his city yearly
to worship and sacrifice to the LORD of hosts in
Shiloh. Also the two sons of Eli, Hophni and
Phinehas, the priests of the LORD, were there. 4And
whenever the time came for Elkanah to make an
offering, he would give portions to Peninnah his
wife and to all her sons and daughters. 5But to
Hannah he would give a double portion, for he
loved Hannah, although the LORD had closed her
womb. 6And her rival also provoked her severely, to
make her miserable, because the LORD had closed
her womb. 7So it was, year by year, when she went
up to the house of the LORD, that she provoked her;
therefore she wept and did not eat.

HHaannnnaahh’’ss  VVooww
8Then Elkanah her husband said to her, “Han-

nah, why do you weep? Why do you not eat? And
why is your heart grieved? Am I not better to you
than ten sons?”

9So Hannah arose after they had finished eat-
ing and drinking in Shiloh. Now Eli the priest was
sitting on the seat by the doorpost of the taberna-
clea of the LORD. 10And she was in bitterness of
soul, and prayed to the LORD and wept in anguish.
11Then she made a vow and said, “O LORD of hosts,

if You will indeed look on the affliction of Your
maidservant and remember me, and not forget
Your maidservant, but will give Your maidservant
a male child, then I will give him to the LORD all
the days of his life, and no razor shall come upon
his head.”

12And it happened, as she continued praying
before the LORD, that Eli watched her mouth.
13Now Hannah spoke in her heart; only her lips
moved, but her voice was not heard. Therefore Eli
thought she was drunk. 14So Eli said to her, “How
long will you be drunk? Put your wine away from
you!”

15But Hannah answered and said, “No, my lord,
I am a woman of sorrowful spirit. I have drunk nei-
ther wine nor intoxicating drink, but have poured
out my soul before the LORD. 16Do not consider
your maidservant a wicked woman,a for out of the
abundance of my complaint and grief I have spo-
ken until now.”

17Then Eli answered and said, “Go in peace,
and the God of Israel grant your petition which
you have asked of Him.”

18And she said, “Let your maidservant find fa-
vor in your sight.” So the woman went her way
and ate, and her face was no longer sad.

SSaammuueell  IIss  BBoorrnn  aanndd  DDeeddiiccaatteedd
19Then they rose early in the morning and wor-

shiped before the LORD, and returned and came to
their house at Ramah. And Elkanah knew Hannah

355 1 samuel 1:19

11::11 BBiirrtthhppllaaccee  aanndd  lliinneeaaggee  ooff  SSaammuueell.. “Ramathaim Zophim”
(also “Ramah,” v. 19) was a city located in the hill country of
Ephraim, five and a half miles north of Jerusalem. This was the
home of Elkanah and Hannah and the birthplace of their son,
Samuel (see Hannah). Both Elkanah (Heb., lit. “God created”)
and his son Samuel were Levites by lineage (1 Chr. 6:33–38).
Therefore, the young boy Samuel was qualified to serve in the
tabernacle and later as a priest for the nation (1 Sam. 7:9; 9:13;
10:8; 11:15; 16:5). Following the instructions of the Law, Elkanah
took his two wives to the tabernacle at Shiloh to worship and
sacrifice to the Lord (1 Sam. 1:3; Ex. 34:23; Deut. 16:16) despite
religious corruption at Shiloh (1 Sam. 2:12–17).

11::22 PPoollyyggaammyy was culturally acceptable in Samuel’s day. High
priority was placed on having numerous descendants to carry
on the family name and inheritance as well as to work the
fields. However, whenever God discusses, arranges, or illus-
trates marriage in Scripture, it is always in a context of
monogamy (see Gen. 2:24, note; 1 Tim. 3, Polygamy). God gave
Adam one wife (Gen. 2:18); God’s concept of oneness in mar-
riage implies one spouse (Gen. 2:22–24); God designed mar-
riage as a complementary relationship of two people (Gen. 2:18,
21, 22); the king of Israel was specifically commanded not to
take many wives (Deut. 17:15–17; see also 1 Kin. 11, Solomon’s Pa-
gan Wives).

11::66  BBaarrrreennnneessss was a disgrace in OT times (see  Ps. 113, Suffer-

ing). However, it is clear from the text that the sovereign God
was responsible for Hannah’s barrenness (1 Sam. 1:5, 6; see
also Gen. 16:2; 20:18; 30:2). In addition to her sorrow, Hannah
repeatedly experienced the cruelty of Elkanah’s other wife,
Peninnah (1 Sam. 1:2, 6, 7). This prolific childbearer (“all her
sons and daughters,” v. 4) made Hannah miserable, provoking
her to the point of grief and pain (v. 6). Yet in the midst of
Hannah’s suffering, she became a woman of prayer and praise
(v. 10; 1 Sam. 2:1–10). When the situation was unbearable, Han-
nah turned in prayer to God, not to someone or something
else. In spite of her bitterness of soul, Hannah in fervent prayer
focused on the Person of God as Lord of the hosts of heaven
and earth (v. 11). Her perspective is significant since Israel was
at one of the lowest points in her history, with a small and
weak army, surrounded by powerful enemies. Hannah also was
content to trust God to avenge Peninnah’s cruelty (see Deut.
32:35; and David’s words in 2 Sam. 3:39).

11::1111  DDeevvoouutt  IIssrraaeelliittee  ppaarreennttss  were expected to commit their
firstborn son to the Lord, a requirement of the Mosaic Law (Ex.
22:29). Hannah went further in her prayer (see Phil. 1, Prayers
for Your Children). Though she did not use the word “Nazirite,”
Hannah clearly was dedicating the entire life of her anticipated
son for service to the Lord. Though the Nazirite vow was sel-
dom taken for a lifetime, no other incidents of the taking of this
vow in behalf of someone else are found (Num. 6:2–7).

11::11 aSpelled Eliel in 1 Chronicles 6:34 bSpelled Toah in 1 Chronicles 6:34
11::99 aHebrew heykal, palace or temple 11::1166 aLiterally daughter of
Belial
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his wife, and the LORD remembered her. 20So it
came to pass in the process of time that Hannah
conceived and bore a son, and called his name
Samuel,a saying , “Because I have asked for him
from the LORD.”

21Now the man Elkanah and all his house went
up to offer to the LORD the yearly sacrifice and his
vow. 22But Hannah did not go up, for she said to
her husband, “Not until the child is weaned; then I
will take him, that he may appear before the LORD

and remain there forever.”
23So Elkanah her husband said to her, “Do what

seems best to you; wait until you have weaned
him. Only let the LORD establish Hisa word.” Then
the woman stayed and nursed her son until she
had weaned him.

24Now when she had weaned him, she took him

up with her, with three bulls,a one ephah of flour,
and a skin of wine, and brought him to the house
of the LORD in Shiloh. And the child was young.
25Then they slaughtered a bull, and brought the
child to Eli. 26And she said, “O my lord! As your
soul lives, my lord, I am the woman who stood by
you here, praying to the LORD. 27For this child I
prayed, and the LORD has granted me my petition
which I asked of Him. 28Therefore I also have lent
him to the LORD; as long as he lives he shall be
lent to the LORD.” So they worshiped the LORD

there.

11::2244 TThhee  nnoorrmmaall  ttiimmee  ffoorr  wweeaanniinngg  aa  cchhiilldd  among the Israelite
mothers of this period was about three years of age (see Ex.
2, Breastfeeding).

11::2244  HHaannnnaahh  wwaass  ffaaiitthhffuull  ttoo  hheerr  vvooww  as she brought Samuel
to the house of the Lord. At the birth of the monarchy in Is-
rael, God focused on one family and in particular one woman
in that family, Hannah, who modeled reverence for God and
obedience to Him (vv. 7, 11, 24–28; 1 Sam. 2:19; see also Han-
nah; Prov. 31, The Virtuous Wife of Proverbs). Such an attitude
is a key theme as 1 Samuel records the rise of the monarchy in
Israel. Though leadership that reverenced and obeyed God
was practically non-existent at this time in Israel’s history,
both reverence and obedience to God were modeled by Han-

nah for her son Samuel, who in turn modeled them for a na-
tion (see chart, Models of Obedience and Disobedience). The
example of Samuel’s life also was observed by Israel’s first
two kings, Saul and David (1 Sam.10:1; 16:13). The influence of
one life can never be underestimated.

11::2288  SSaammuueell (Heb., lit. “God heard”) was presented to Eli the
priest at the tabernacle (v. 24), but in actuality he had al-
ready been dedicated to the Lord and belonged to Him (v. 28;
see also Is. 45, Naming of Children). First, Samuel’s father
worshiped the Lord (1 Sam. 1:28); then his mother worshiped
in a song of praise that focuses on the One who heard her
prayer (1 Sam. 2:1–10). Samuel personified the response of
God to the prayerful intercession of His people.

11::2200 aLiterally Heard by God 11::2233 aFollowing Masoretic Text,
Targum, and Vulgate; Dead Sea Scrolls, Septuagint, and Syriac read
your. 11::2244 aDead Sea Scrolls, Septuagint, and Syriac read a three-
year-old bull.

OOut of the materialism and ruthlessness of Israel during the period of the judges, Hannah emerged as a
woman of faith. From her home in the hills north of Jerusalem, she had traveled to Shiloh, the national place of
worship. Her sadness of heart and persistence in prayer contrasted sharply with the prevalent corruption in
worship led by Eli’s sons (1 Sam. 2:12–17).

Hannah’s personal life was one of despair in her childlessness as she recoiled from Peninnah’s pestering
reproach. Her prayer exhibits selflessness as she pleads for a son whom she might present to God for His use
(1 Sam. 1:11). Clearly, Hannah was loved and valued for herself by her husband, Elkanah, but even the intensity
of a devoted husband’s love could not penetrate her inner disquiet nor overcome her yearning for a child (v. 8).
The throbbing emotions of her despair were so evident in Hannah’s prayers that the aged Eli accused her of
drunkenness. But beyond her prayers and tears, a vow erupts. Hannah, in effect, makes a pact with God; she
pledges to give back to Him the precious life He might give to her. God honored her bold and decisive act.

Hannah’s faith is rewarded, and her son is named Samuel (Heb. shemu’el, “Heard by God”) because she
“asked for him from the LORD” (1 Sam. 1:20). According to custom, she probably nursed him several years, giv-
ing time for her to convey to Samuel her own spirit of deep reverence and piety and also to knit her heart with
his through maternal bonding. Nonetheless, she kept her word to the Lord. Into the defiled worship center she
placed her very young, impressionable son. Although humanly it seemed to border on foolishness, this was an
act of saintly sacrifice. Her commitment was to God; her gift was pre-arranged with Him. With prophetic insight
she planted the next generation just as promised.

Samuel grew up to become the last judge, an outstanding and gifted prophet, and the one who would anoint
the first two kings of Israel. Samuel was the pivotal spiritual leader who turned the nation toward Yahweh. His
mother Hannah played her part in this spiritual awakening as she trusted God, leaving for all posterity an exam-
ple of determined devotion in her motherhood.

See also notes on Motherhood (1 Sam. 1); Naming of Children (Is. 45); Vows (Num. 30)

A Devoted MotherHANNAH

1 samuel 1:20 356
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HHaannnnaahh’’ss  PPrraayyeerr

2And Hannah prayed and said: 

“My heart rejoices in the LORD;
My horna is exalted in the LORD.
I smile at my enemies,
Because I rejoice in Your salvation.

2“No one is holy like the LORD,
For there is none besides You,
Nor is there any rock like our God.

3“Talk no more so very proudly;
Let no arrogance come from your mouth,
For the LORD is the God of knowledge;
And by Him actions are weighed.

4“The bows of the mighty men are broken,
And those who stumbled are girded with

strength.
5Those who were full have hired themselves out

for bread,

357 1 samuel 2:5

22::11 HHaannnnaahh’’ss  pprraaiissee,, like the psalms, is in the poetic hymnic form
of Hebrew poetry. Hers is the fruit of an intimate relationship
with God developed in the midst of trial and the declaration of
who God is and what He does (vv. 1–10; see Deut. 10:21). Han-
nah, led by the Spirit of God, spoke prophetically of the future
king the Lord would give His people (1 Sam. 2:10). Significantly,
Hannah’s words were similar to the praise of Mary, the mother
of Jesus, in the Magnificat (Luke 1:46–55) and of Zacharias, the
father of John the Baptist (Luke 1:68–79). Hannah not only fo-
cused her praise on the Person of God but also on what He had
done for her. “Horn” was used as a symbol of strength in the OT
(see Ps. 89:17, 24). Hannah rejoiced that “my horn is lifted high”
because the Lord had strengthened her to have a child.

22::22  DDeeccllaarriinngg  tthhee  uunniiqquuee  hhoolliinneessss  ooff  GGoodd,, Hannah used “rock”
imagery to highlight God’s divine strength, refuge, and stabil-
ity (see Deut. 32:4). She joyously testified to God’s powerful
intervention in her personal life, using the strongest of terms
to express her deliverance and salvation. In light of God’s
character, Hannah warned all, including Peninnah, how fool-
ish it is to be arrogant. God knows our pride and will evaluate
it by His standards. The Lord also will “thunder against” all
who oppose Him (1 Sam. 2:10).

22::44––88 GGoodd’’ss  ssoovveerreeiiggnnttyy  is emphasized through a series of
vivid life reversals (for example, the strong are broken, while
the weak are strengthened, vv. 4–8). This section of contrasts

22::11 aThat is, strength

MODELS OF OBEDIENCE AND DISOBEDIENCE

the modeling of obedience the modeling of disobedience

The Obedience of Samuel’s Parents 
 1. They were obedient in worship (1 Sam. 1:3,  

  7, 19; 2:19, 21). 

 2. They were obedient to a vow (1 Sam. 1:11, 24,  

  27, 28).

The Obedience of Samuel 
 1. As a child, Samuel ministered to the Lord 
  (1 Sam. 2:11, 18; 3:1). 

 2. Samuel was obedient to Eli (1 Sam. 3:4–9). 

 3. Samuel was obedient to God (1 Sam. 3:10).

The Result of Obedience 
 1. Samuel saw the blessing of the Lord on his 
  parents (1 Sam. 2:20, 21). 
 2. Samuel grew before the Lord (1 Sam. 2:21). 

 3. Samuel “grew in stature, and in favor both 
  with the LORD and men” (1 Sam. 2:26). 

 4. Samuel was established and sustained as 
  the Lord’s prophet by God’s presence 
  (1 Sam. 3:19, 20). 

 5. Samuel became God’s spokesman to the 
  people (1 Sam. 3:21–4:1).

The Disobedience of Eli 
 1. Eli disobeyed the Lord’s commands 
  concerning His sacrifices and offerings 
  (1 Sam. 2:13–17, 29). 

 2. Eli put his sons before the Lord (1 Sam. 2:29). 

 3. Eli did not discipline his sons (1 Sam. 3:13).

The Disobedience of Eli’s Sons 
 1. Eli’s sons despised the Lord’s sacrifices and 
  offerings (1 Sam. 2:13–17). 

 2. Eli’s sons disobeyed the Lord’s moral 
  commands (1 Sam. 2:22). 

 3. Eli’s sons did not obey their father 
  (1 Sam. 2:25).

The Result of Disobedience 
 1. Eli’s sons were corrupt; they did not know 
  the Lord (1 Sam. 2:12). 

 2. The disobedient model of Eli’s sons caused 
  the Lord’s people to sin (1 Sam. 2:17, 24). 

 3. The house of Eli was judged by God 
  (1 Sam. 2:27–36; 3:11–14). 

 4. The death of Hophni and Phinehas 
  occurred on the same day (1 Sam. 2:34; 4:11).
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And the hungry have ceased to hunger.
Even the barren has borne seven,
And she who has many children has become

feeble.
6“The LORD kills and makes alive;

He brings down to the grave and brings up.
7The LORD makes poor and makes rich;
He brings low and lifts up.

8He raises the poor from the dust
And lifts the beggar from the ash heap,
To set them among princes
And make them inherit the throne of 

glory.

“For the pillars of the earth are the LORD’s,
And He has set the world upon them.

9He will guard the feet of His saints,
But the wicked shall be silent in darkness.

“For by strength no man shall prevail.
10The adversaries of the LORD shall be broken in

pieces;
From heaven He will thunder against them.
The LORD will judge the ends of the earth.

“He will give strength to His king,
And exalt the horn of His anointed.”

11Then Elkanah went to his house at Ramah.
But the child ministered to the LORD before Eli
the priest.

TThhee  WWiicckkeedd  SSoonnss  ooff  EEllii
12Now the sons of Eli were corrupt;a they did

not know the LORD. 13And the priests’ custom with
the people was that when any man offered a sacri-
fice, the priest’s servant would come with a three-
pronged fleshhook in his hand while the meat was
boiling. 14Then he would thrust it into the pan, or
kettle, or caldron, or pot; and the priest would
take for himself all that the fleshhook brought up.
So they did in Shiloh to all the Israelites who came
there. 15Also, before they burned the fat, the
priest’s servant would come and say to the man
who sacrificed, “Give meat for roasting to the
priest, for he will not take boiled meat from you,
but raw.”

16And if the man said to him, “They should re-
ally burn the fat first; then you may take as much as
your heart desires,” he would then answer him,
“No, but you must give it now; and if not, I will
take it by force.”

17Therefore the sin of the young men was very

climaxes in declaring God’s power over life and death (v. 6).
Hannah illustrates that a sovereign God can, and in her situa-
tion did, reverse human circumstances (1 Sam. 1:20; 2:5; see
also Eccl. 7, Providence).

22::88  TThhee  ““ppiillllaarrss  ooff  tthhee  eeaarrtthh”” pictures the stability and firm-
ness of God’s creation under His sovereign control. Along with
upholding His creation, God protects and sustains the righ-
teous (1 Sam. 2:8, 9; see Job 38:4; Ps. 75:3, 10).

22::1100  EEvveenn  bbeeffoorree  tthhee  eessttaabblliisshhmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  mmoonnaarrcchhyy,, Hannah
spoke prophetically of Israel’s coming king whose kingdom

would culminate in the Messiah (see also Gen. 49:10; Deut.
17:14–20). 

22::1144 GGoodd  hhaadd  pprroovviiddeedd for specified portions of the sacrificial
offering to go to the priests after the fat had been burned on
the altar (Lev. 7:30–36), but Eli’s sons, Hophni and Phinehas,
took unlawful portions even before the Lord received what
was His (1 Sam. 2:16, 17), treating the Lord’s offering with
contempt (v. 17). Worst of all, they caused the Lord’s people to
sin (v. 24).

22::1122 aLiterally sons of Belial

Mothers have a unique relationship with their sons. The understanding and forgiveness is usually free-
flowing, as is the affection; yet for some sons a good mother also needs to be firm, expecting and de-
manding appropriate respect. Mothers must regulate the atmosphere in order to receive its blessings.
If they are too busy or overloaded, they will not be in the mood for receiving.

Never is it too early or too late to begin ministering to your children. Jochebed and Hannah are two
women in the Bible who have often been sources of encouragement and example. Both of these godly
women had their little boys only until they were weaned, which in those days meant perhaps three to
four years (Ex. 2:9, 10; 1 Sam. 1:22). Then Moses was sent to the immoral and affluent Egyptian court

(Ex. 2:10), and Samuel was sent to the temple to be trained and raised by an elderly priest who had not been able
to train his own sons (1 Sam. 1:27, 28; 3:13). Yet both Moses and Samuel grew to become powerful men of God
(Ex. 9:16; 1 Sam. 3:19). The influence of a mother on her son can be significant just as the early influence of
Jochebed and Hannah no doubt played a vital role in the later success of their sons.

See also Gen. 27:1–29, 41–46; Ex. 2:1–10; 1 Sam. 1:19–28; 2 Kin. 12:1–3; 22:1, 2; Luke 2:43–52; notes on
Adolescence (Luke 2); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Masculinity (Gen. 2); Motherhood (Is. 49; Ezek. 16);
Parenthood (Prov. 10); Siblings (Gen. 37); portraits of Hannah (1 Sam. 1); Lois and Eunice (2 Tim. 1); Rebekah
(Gen. 24)

m o t h e r h o o d MOTHERS AND SONS
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great before the LORD, for men abhorred the of-
fering of the LORD.

SSaammuueell’’ss  CChhiillddhhoooodd  MMiinniissttrryy
18But Samuel ministered before the LORD, even

as a child, wearing a linen ephod. 19Moreover his
mother used to make him a little robe, and bring
it to him year by year when she came up with her
husband to offer the yearly sacrifice. 20And Eli
would bless Elkanah and his wife, and say, “The
LORD give you descendants from this woman for
the loan that was given to the LORD.” Then they
would go to their own home.

21And the LORD visited Hannah, so that she
conceived and bore three sons and two daughters.
Meanwhile the child Samuel grew before the
LORD.

PPrroopphheeccyy  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEllii’’ss  HHoouusseehhoolldd
22Now Eli was very old; and he heard every-

thing his sons did to all Israel,a and how they lay
with the women who assembled at the door of the
tabernacle of meeting. 23So he said to them, “Why
do you do such things? For I hear of your evil deal-
ings from all the people. 24No, my sons! For it is
not a good report that I hear. You make the LORD’s
people transgress. 25If one man sins against an-
other, God will judge him. But if a man sins
against the LORD, who will intercede for him?”
Nevertheless they did not heed the voice of their
father, because the LORD desired to kill them.

26And the child Samuel grew in stature, and in
favor both with the LORD and men.

27Then a man of God came to Eli and said to
him, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Did I not clearly reveal
Myself to the house of your father when they were
in Egypt in Pharaoh’s house? 28Did I not choose
him out of all the tribes of Israel to be My priest, to
offer upon My altar, to burn incense, and to wear
an ephod before Me? And did I not give to the
house of your father all the offerings of the chil-
dren of Israel made by fire? 29Why do you kick at
My sacrifice and My offering which I have com-
manded in My dwelling place, and honor your sons
more than Me, to make yourselves fat with the
best of all the offerings of Israel My people?’
30Therefore the LORD God of Israel says: ‘I said in-
deed that your house and the house of your father
would walk before Me forever.’ But now the LORD

says: ‘Far be it from Me; for those who honor Me I
will honor, and those who despise Me shall be
lightly esteemed. 31Behold, the days are coming
that I will cut off your arm and the arm of your fa-
ther’s house, so that there will not be an old man
in your house. 32And you will see an enemy in My
dwelling place, despite all the good which God
does for Israel. And there shall not be an old man
in your house forever. 33But any of your men whom
I do not cut off from My altar shall consume your

359 1 samuel 2:33

22::1199  SSaammuueell  mmiinniisstteerreedd  uunnttoo  tthhee  LLoorrdd as he grew up under
the oversight of Eli, participating in the duties performed by
priests in connection with the worship of God. He wore the
white linen ephod, the priest’s short sleeveless tunic with a
belt (v. 18). Each year when Hannah came to worship at
Shiloh, bringing a handmade robe, probably resembling the
“robe of the ephod” described but without the symbolical or-
naments of the official garment (see Ex. 28:31–34; see 1 Sam.
1, Motherhood; chart, The High Priest’s Clothing). Hannah’s
annual gift to her son may have been a visual reminder to
Samuel that he had been set apart to lifelong service to the
Lord.

22::2222 TThhoouugghh  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  ccoonnqquueerreedd  tthhee  PPrroommiisseedd  LLaanndd,,
they did not fulfill the Lord’s command to drive out the
Canaanites, whose influence permeated Israel, especially in
the religious realm. “Sacred prostitution” was practiced by
the Canaanites and may have influenced Eli’s immoral sons,
who slept with women at the door of the tabernacle (see Ex.
38:8), thus desecrating the sanctuary. Such behavior was
specifically forbidden to the people of God (Deut. 23:17). The
sin of Hophni and Phinehas was against the Lord (1 Sam.
2:12–17, 22, 25). Eli’s mild rebuke had no effect on his wicked

sons, who had neither reverence for God nor respect for their
father (see 1 Sam. 3, Family). A person who disobeys authority
does not grow properly (1 Sam. 2:11—3:18). The ultimate au-
thority for Eli’s sons was self, not God (see Prov. 22, Children).
The ultimate penalty for showing contempt for the priest-
hood (Deut. 17:12, 13), as well as for constant, blatant rebellion
against one’s parents, was death (Deut. 21:18–21).

22::2277  AAss  hhiigghh  pprriieesstt,, Eli was to illustrate reverence for God. But
Eli did not model this reverence to his sons when he honored
them more than God (v. 29) and with them was a part in
choosing the best of all the offerings of God’s people
(vv. 13–16). Eli knew the evil actions of his sons and did not
discipline them (1 Sam. 3:13). For God’s leaders in particular,
continuing disrespect for God and His ways brings discipline
and judgment (1 Sam. 2:17, 27–34; 3:11–14). Scripture records
the fulfillment of God’s prophecy against the house of Eli
(1 Sam. 4:11, 18; 22:17–20; 1 Kin. 2:26, 27), illustrating the truth
in Psalm 119:89. The predicted “enemy in My dwelling place”
(1 Sam. 2:32, the tabernacle) implies the Philistines’ capture
of the ark (1 Sam. 4:11) and the subsequent destruction of
Shiloh (see 1 Sam. 4:22).

22::2222 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Dead Sea
Scrolls and Septuagint omit the rest of this verse.

Being busy is not a satisfactory substitute for being holy.
Jo Ann Leavell
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eyes and grieve your heart. And all the descen-
dants of your house shall die in the flower of their
age. 34Now this shall be a sign to you that will come
upon your two sons, on Hophni and Phinehas: in
one day they shall die, both of them. 35Then I will
raise up for Myself a faithful priest who shall do
according to what is in My heart and in My mind. I
will build him a sure house, and he shall walk be-
fore My anointed forever. 36And it shall come to
pass that everyone who is left in your house will
come and bow down to him for a piece of silver
and a morsel of bread, and say, “Please, put me in
one of the priestly positions, that I may eat a piece
of bread.” ’ ”

SSaammuueell’’ss  FFiirrsstt  PPrroopphheeccyy

3Now the boy Samuel ministered to the LORD

before Eli. And the word of the LORD was rare in
those days; there was no widespread revelation.
2And it came to pass at that time, while Eli was
lying down in his place, and when his eyes had
begun to grow so dim that he could not see, 3and
before the lamp of God went out in the tabernaclea

of the LORD where the ark of God was, and while

Samuel was lying down, 4that the LORD called
Samuel. And he answered, “Here I am!” 5So he ran
to Eli and said, “Here I am, for you called me.”

And he said, “I did not call; lie down again.”
And he went and lay down.

6Then the LORD called yet again, “Samuel!”
So Samuel arose and went to Eli, and said,

“Here I am, for you called me.” He answered, “I did
not call, my son; lie down again.” 7(Now Samuel
did not yet know the LORD, nor was the word of
the LORD yet revealed to him.)

8And the LORD called Samuel again the third
time. So he arose and went to Eli, and said, “Here I
am, for you did call me.”

Then Eli perceived that the LORD had called
the boy. 9Therefore Eli said to Samuel, “Go, lie
down; and it shall be, if He calls you, that you
must say, ‘Speak, LORD, for Your servant hears.’ ”
So Samuel went and lay down in his place.

10Now the LORD came and stood and called as
at other times, “Samuel! Samuel!”

33::33  SSaammuueell’’ss  eennccoouunntteerr  wwiitthh  tthhee  LLoorrdd most likely took place
at night as evidenced by the fact that lamps on the seven-
branched lampstand in the tabernacle, filled with olive oil and
lit at twilight, burned until morning (v. 3; Ex. 25:31–40; 30:8).

33::44  SSaammuueell’’ss  hheeaarrtt  ooff  oobbeeddiieennccee  is demonstrated by his re-
sponse to what he perceived as calls from Eli as well as by his
following Eli’s instructions explicitly (vv. 4–10, 16, 18). How-
ever difficult it may have been for Samuel to tell Eli the Lord’s
word of judgment on his house, the boy was obedient (see
Philem., Obedience). He hid nothing from Eli (v. 18). Such a
heart attitude soon would enable Samuel to know the Lord

(vv. 7, 11). The young boy had seen the obedience of his par-
ents and the result of blessing in their lives (1 Sam. 1:28;
2:19–21). Samuel, the apprentice priest, was about to become
the spokesman of God—Samuel, the prophet (1 Sam. 3:19–21),
at a time when a word from God was rare (v. 1). Becoming a
prophet was based solely upon a divine call and the empower-
ment of God’s Spirit. Samuel’s faithfulness to speak God’s
word indicated that he was fit to be God’s voice in Israel
(v. 18). When Samuel spoke, people listened (v. 20; 1 Sam. 4:1).
God caused Samuel’s words to come true (vv. 19, 21).

33::33 aHebrew heykal, palace or temple

In a fallen world, there is no such thing as a perfect family. Children have many needs: physical needs
(food, shelter, clothing); emotional needs (love, acceptance, affirmation); intellectual needs (the oppor-
tunity to learn daily living skills and to develop intellectually); and spiritual needs (guidance in how to
know God personally and to mature in that relationship). However, a dysfunctional family is one which
is consistently inadequate in meeting some or all of these needs. Notable dysfunctional families in the
Bible include those of Isaac (Gen. 25:19—28:9), Jacob (Gen. 29:14—35:26; 37:1—38:30), Eli (1 Sam.
2:12–36; 3:11–14), and David (2 Sam. 11:1—19:8).

Dysfunctional families have common patterns: they do not talk, keeping the family secrets; they do
not see, ignoring inappropriate behavior as well as altered perceptions of reality; they do not feel, disregarding
legitimate emotions; they do not trust, living in isolation and fearing more broken promises; the children strive
desperately to be perfect, trying to meet all parental expectations.

Such families are shaped by impaired parents who consistently distort or deny reality to conceal their own
problems, such as workaholism or abusive behavior (addictive, sexual, physical, emotional). The result in their
children’s lives is shame, a deep sense of inadequacy and worthlessness, and the burden of unmet, unrealistic
parental expectations. The good news is that the Lord desires to be the “Repairer of the Breach” for families in
which children have been maligned or afflicted (Is. 58:9–12).

See also Mark 5:2, note; notes on Family (Gen. 32; Ps. 78; 127); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6;
James 5); Mental Health (John 10)

t h e  d y s f u n c t i o n a l  f a m i l y FAILURE TO MEET NEEDS
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And Samuel answered, “Speak, for Your servant
hears.”

11Then the LORD said to Samuel: “Behold, I will
do something in Israel at which both ears of
everyone who hears it will tingle. 12In that day I
will perform against Eli all that I have spoken con-
cerning his house, from beginning to end. 13For I
have told him that I will judge his house forever
for the iniquity which he knows, because his sons
made themselves vile, and he did not restrain
them. 14And therefore I have sworn to the house
of Eli that the iniquity of Eli’s house shall not be
atoned for by sacrifice or offering forever.”

15So Samuel lay down until morning,a and
opened the doors of the house of the LORD. And
Samuel was afraid to tell Eli the vision. 16Then Eli
called Samuel and said, “Samuel, my son!”

He answered, “Here I am.”
17And he said, “What is the word that the LORD

spoke to you? Please do not hide it from me. God
do so to you, and more also, if you hide anything
from me of all the things that He said to you.”
18Then Samuel told him everything, and hid noth-
ing from him. And he said, “It is the LORD. Let Him
do what seems good to Him.”

19So Samuel grew, and the LORD was with him
and let none of his words fall to the ground. 20And
all Israel from Dan to Beersheba knew that Samuel
had been established as a prophet of the LORD.
21Then the LORD appeared again in Shiloh. For the
LORD revealed Himself to Samuel in Shiloh by the
word of the LORD.

4And the word of Samuel came to all Israel.a

TThhee  AArrkk  ooff  GGoodd  CCaappttuurreedd
Now Israel went out to battle against the

Philistines, and encamped beside Ebenezer; and
the Philistines encamped in Aphek. 2Then the
Philistines put themselves in battle array against
Israel. And when they joined battle, Israel was de-
feated by the Philistines, who killed about four
thousand men of the army in the field. 3And when
the people had come into the camp, the elders of
Israel said, “Why has the LORD defeated us today
before the Philistines? Let us bring the ark of the

covenant of the LORD from Shiloh to us, that when
it comes among us it may save us from the hand
of our enemies.” 4So the people sent to Shiloh,
that they might bring from there the ark of the
covenant of the LORD of hosts, who dwells between
the cherubim. And the two sons of Eli, Hophni
and Phinehas, were there with the ark of the
covenant of God.

5And when the ark of the covenant of the LORD

came into the camp, all Israel shouted so loudly
that the earth shook. 6Now when the Philistines
heard the noise of the shout, they said, “What does
the sound of this great shout in the camp of the
Hebrews mean?” Then they understood that the
ark of the LORD had come into the camp. 7So the
Philistines were afraid, for they said, “God has
come into the camp!” And they said, “Woe to us!
For such a thing has never happened before. 8Woe
to us! Who will deliver us from the hand of these
mighty gods? These are the gods who struck the
Egyptians with all the plagues in the wilderness.
9Be strong and conduct yourselves like men, you
Philistines, that you do not become servants of
the Hebrews, as they have been to you. Conduct
yourselves like men, and fight!”

10So the Philistines fought, and Israel was de-
feated, and every man fled to his tent. There was a
very great slaughter, and there fell of Israel thirty
thousand foot soldiers. 11Also the ark of God was
captured; and the two sons of Eli, Hophni and
Phinehas, died.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  EEllii
12Then a man of Benjamin ran from the battle

line the same day, and came to Shiloh with his
clothes torn and dirt on his head. 13Now when he
came, there was Eli, sitting on a seat by the way-
side watching,a for his heart trembled for the ark
of God. And when the man came into the city and
told it, all the city cried out. 14When Eli heard the

361 1 samuel 4:14

44::33 IIssrraaeell  eexxppeerriieenncceedd  aa  tteerrrriibbllee  ddeeffeeaatt at Aphek (v. 2). In-
stead of engaging in sober reflection as to why God had al-
lowed the Philistine victory (v. 3), the Israelites brought the
ark of the covenant into the camp (v. 5). Their quick solution
is a tragic example of misplaced confidence. Israel confused a
sacred, but material, object with God Himself, demonstrating
their lack of understanding of God’s omnipotence and om-
nipresence. They superstitiously believed that divine power
resided in the ark itself (see Josh. 6). In this, Israel may have
been influenced by her pagan neighbors, who believed their
gods inhabited their idols of wood and stone. To the
Philistines, the arrival of the ark on the battle site meant Is-

rael’s God had come (1 Sam. 4:6–8). Israel also expectantly
believed her God would perform (v. 5). But Israel’s sovereign
God could not be manipulated (1 Sam. 4—7). Israel’s
Almighty God was present, however, faithfully performing His
prophetic word (1 Sam. 4:10, 11, 16–22; see 1 Sam. 2:31–36), but
the outcome was not what the people expected. Israel
learned the battle’s tragic outcome when the messenger ar-
rived with clothes torn and dust on his head, the sign of ex-
treme anguish. God is not mocked, nor can He be manipu-
lated by man. Twenty years later at this same site, the
Israelites, led by Samuel, would learn that victory is preceded
by repentance and a return to God and His ways.

33::1155 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
adds and he arose in the morning. 44::11 aFollowing Masoretic Text
and Targum; Septuagint and Vulgate add And it came to pass in those
days that the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight;
Septuagint adds further against Israel. 44::1133 aFollowing Masoretic
Text and Vulgate; Septuagint reads beside the gate watching the
road.
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noise of the outcry, he said, “What does the sound
of this tumult mean?” And the man came quickly
and told Eli. 15Eli was ninety-eight years old, and
his eyes were so dim that he could not see.

16Then the man said to Eli, “I am he who came
from the battle. And I fled today from the battle
line.”

And he said, “What happened, my son?”
17So the messenger answered and said, “Israel

has fled before the Philistines, and there has been
a great slaughter among the people. Also your two
sons, Hophni and Phinehas, are dead; and the ark
of God has been captured.”

18Then it happened, when he made mention of
the ark of God, that Eli fell off the seat backward
by the side of the gate; and his neck was broken
and he died, for the man was old and heavy. And
he had judged Israel forty years.

IIcchhaabboodd
19Now his daughter-in-law, Phinehas’s wife, was

with child, due to be delivered; and when she
heard the news that the ark of God was captured,
and that her father-in-law and her husband were
dead, she bowed herself and gave birth, for her la-
bor pains came upon her. 20And about the time of
her death the women who stood by her said to
her, “Do not fear, for you have borne a son.” But
she did not answer, nor did she regard it. 21Then
she named the child Ichabod,a saying, “The glory
has departed from Israel!” because the ark of God
had been captured and because of her father-in-
law and her husband. 22And she said, “The glory
has departed from Israel, for the ark of God has
been captured.”

TThhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess  aanndd  tthhee  AArrkk

5Then the Philistines took the ark of God and
brought it from Ebenezer to Ashdod. 2When

the Philistines took the ark of God, they brought it
into the house of Dagona and set it by Dagon. 3And
when the people of Ashdod arose early in the
morning, there was Dagon, fallen on its face to the
earth before the ark of the LORD. So they took
Dagon and set it in its place again. 4And when they
arose early the next morning, there was Dagon,
fallen on its face to the ground before the ark of
the LORD. The head of Dagon and both the palms
of its hands were broken off on the threshold; only
Dagon’s torsoa was left of it. 5Therefore neither the
priests of Dagon nor any who come into Dagon’s

house tread on the threshold of Dagon in Ashdod
to this day.

6But the hand of the LORD was heavy on the
people of Ashdod, and He ravaged them and
struck them with tumors,a both Ashdod and its
territory. 7And when the men of Ashdod saw how
it was, they said, “The ark of the God of Israel
must not remain with us, for His hand is harsh to-
ward us and Dagon our god.” 8Therefore they sent
and gathered to themselves all the lords of the
Philistines, and said, “What shall we do with the
ark of the God of Israel?”

And they answered, “Let the ark of the God of
Israel be carried away to Gath.” So they carried
the ark of the God of Israel away. 9So it was, after
they had carried it away, that the hand of the
LORD was against the city with a very great de-
struction; and He struck the men of the city, both
small and great, and tumors broke out on them.

10Therefore they sent the ark of God to Ekron.
So it was, as the ark of God came to Ekron, that
the Ekronites cried out, saying, “They have
brought the ark of the God of Israel to us, to kill
us and our people!” 11So they sent and gathered
together all the lords of the Philistines, and said,
“Send away the ark of the God of Israel, and let it
go back to its own place, so that it does not kill us
and our people.” For there was a deadly destruc-
tion throughout all the city; the hand of God was
very heavy there. 12And the men who did not die
were stricken with the tumors, and the cry of the
city went up to heaven.

TThhee  AArrkk  RReettuurrnneedd  ttoo  IIssrraaeell

6Now the ark of the LORD was in the country of
the Philistines seven months. 2And the Philis-

tines called for the priests and the diviners, saying,
“What shall we do with the ark of the LORD? Tell us
how we should send it to its place.”

3So they said, “If you send away the ark of the
God of Israel, do not send it empty; but by all
means return it to Him with a trespass offering.
Then you will be healed, and it will be known to
you why His hand is not removed from you.”

4Then they said, “What is the trespass offering
which we shall return to Him?”

44::2211 PPhhiinneehhaass’’ss  wwiiffee  wweenntt  iinnttoo  pprreemmaattuurree  llaabboorr when she
heard her father-in-law (the high priest), as well as her hus-
band and his brother (the high priest’s successors), were all
dead (v. 19). She viewed it as an even greater tragedy that the
ark of the covenant had been captured by pagans (evidenced
by her repetition of this fact, vv. 21, 22). Even in the agony of
dying in childbirth, she recognized these events as the judg-
ment of God. She interpreted the situation accurately when
she named her newborn child Ichabod (Heb., lit. “no glory”)

because the ark of the covenant had departed. In the OT the
departure of the Lord’s glory is always a sign of God’s judg-
ment (see Ezek. 1; 9—11). God’s glory had left Israel because
of the sins of the people, in particular the sins of Israel’s lead-
ership. There is archaeological evidence that Shiloh was
burned during this time period. This destruction likely was
caused by the Philistine invasion (compare Jer. 7:12–14;
26:6–9).

44::2211 aLiterally Inglorious 55::22 aA Philistine idol 55::44 aFollowing
Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads
Dagon. 55::66 aProbably bubonic plague. Septuagint and Vulgate add
here And in the midst of their land rats sprang up, and there was a
great death panic in the city.
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They answered, “Five golden tumors and five
golden rats, according to the number of the lords of
the Philistines. For the same plague was on all of
you and on your lords. 5Therefore you shall make
images of your tumors and images of your rats that
ravage the land, and you shall give glory to the God
of Israel; perhaps He will lighten His hand from
you, from your gods, and from your land. 6Why
then do you harden your hearts as the Egyptians
and Pharaoh hardened their hearts? When He did
mighty things among them, did they not let the
people go, that they might depart? 7Now therefore,
make a new cart, take two milk cows which have
never been yoked, and hitch the cows to the cart;
and take their calves home, away from them. 8Then
take the ark of the LORD and set it on the cart; and
put the articles of gold which you are returning to
Him as a trespass offering in a chest by its side.
Then send it away, and let it go. 9And watch: if it
goes up the road to its own territory, to Beth
Shemesh, then He has done us this great evil. But if
not, then we shall know that it is not His hand that
struck us—it happened to us by chance.”

10Then the men did so; they took two milk
cows and hitched them to the cart, and shut up
their calves at home. 11And they set the ark of the
LORD on the cart, and the chest with the gold rats
and the images of their tumors. 12Then the cows
headed straight for the road to Beth Shemesh, and
went along the highway, lowing as they went, and
did not turn aside to the right hand or the left.
And the lords of the Philistines went after them
to the border of Beth Shemesh.

13Now the people of Beth Shemesh were reaping
their wheat harvest in the valley; and they lifted
their eyes and saw the ark, and rejoiced to see it.
14Then the cart came into the field of Joshua of
Beth Shemesh, and stood there; a large stone was
there. So they split the wood of the cart and of-
fered the cows as a burnt offering to the LORD.
15The Levites took down the ark of the LORD and

the chest that was with it, in which were the arti-
cles of gold, and put them on the large stone. Then
the men of Beth Shemesh offered burnt offerings
and made sacrifices the same day to the LORD. 16So
when the five lords of the Philistines had seen it,
they returned to Ekron the same day.

17These are the golden tumors which the
Philistines returned as a trespass offering to the
LORD: one for Ashdod, one for Gaza, one for
Ashkelon, one for Gath, one for Ekron; 18and the
golden rats, according to the number of all the
cities of the Philistines belonging to the five lords,
both fortified cities and country villages, even as
far as the large stone of Abel on which they set the
ark of the LORD, which stone remains to this day in
the field of Joshua of Beth Shemesh.

19Then He struck the men of Beth Shemesh,
because they had looked into the ark of the LORD.
He struck fifty thousand and seventy mena of the
people, and the people lamented because the LORD

had struck the people with a great slaughter.

TThhee  AArrkk  aatt  KKiirrjjaatthh  JJeeaarriimm
20And the men of Beth Shemesh said, “Who is

able to stand before this holy LORD God? And to
whom shall it go up from us?” 21So they sent mes-
sengers to the inhabitants of Kirjath Jearim, say-
ing, “The Philistines have brought back the ark of
the LORD; come down and take it up with you.”

7Then the men of Kirjath Jearim came and took
the ark of the LORD, and brought it into the

house of Abinadab on the hill, and consecrated
Eleazar his son to keep the ark of the LORD.

SSaammuueell  JJuuddggeess  IIssrraaeell
2So it was that the ark remained in Kirjath

Jearim a long time; it was there twenty years. And
all the house of Israel lamented after the LORD.

363 1 samuel 7:2

66::1133 TThhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess  sseett  uupp  aann  iimmppoossssiibbllee  tteesstt (vv. 6–9) but to
no avail. Against animal instinct, the cows had not returned to
their newborn calves but had gone in the opposite direction,
drawing the cart carrying the ark back to Israel (v. 12). With-
out realizing it the Philistines had set up a test that provided
an opportunity for the living God to demonstrate His power
and glory before those who did not know Him (vv. 12–16). The
Philistines had learned they could neither mock nor defy God,
but Israel still needed to understand this principle. The Is-
raelites of Beth Shemesh were jubilant when they saw the ark
of the covenant (v. 13). They praised God and consecrated
themselves unto the Lord (vv. 14, 15). Some, however, were
grossly disrespectful because they still had the same perspec-
tive as when the ark had left (v. 19). God had allowed the ark
to be taken because of the lack of faithfulness and the dis-
obedience of Israel’s leadership. The leadership had not mod-
eled obedience, nor had they taught the people reverence for
God’s ways (1 Sam. 2:17, 26; see chart, Models for Obedience
and Disobedience). The irreverence for a holy God, demon-

strated by some of the men of Beth Shemesh when they casu-
ally looked into the ark, is illustrative of this permissive dis-
respect (v. 19). Whether foolish curiosity resulting from igno-
rance of God’s Word, lack of enforcement of God’s ways, or
just lustful pleasure, these men played with the things of God.
Their action was incompatible with the holiness of the ark of
God. The Law strictly prohibited any Israelite from having
contact with the ark of God (Num. 4:5, 15, 20). Now, as the
ark returned to Israel, the necessity of reverence for God had
to be reemphasized.

66::1199 TThhee  nnuummbbeerr  ooff  mmeenn  ppuutt  ttoo  ddeeaatthh  iiss  pprroobblleemmaattiicc.. Some
scholars eliminate the 50,000 because a few manuscripts do
not include this phrase. Though these scholars maintain that
the reference to 50,000 is scarce in extant texts, this number
is found in all major ancient versions. Josephus interestingly
recorded the number as seventy. What we do know clearly is
that there was a great smiting by the Lord at Beth Shemesh
(v. 19).

66::1199 aOr He struck seventy men of the people and fifty oxen of a man
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3Then Samuel spoke to all the house of Israel,
saying, “If you return to the LORD with all your
hearts, then put away the foreign gods and the
Ashtorethsa from among you, and prepare your
hearts for the LORD, and serve Him only; and He
will deliver you from the hand of the Philistines.”
4So the children of Israel put away the Baals and
the Ashtoreths,a and served the LORD only.

5And Samuel said, “Gather all Israel to Mizpah,
and I will pray to the LORD for you.” 6So they gath-
ered together at Mizpah, drew water, and poured
it out before the LORD. And they fasted that day,
and said there, “We have sinned against the LORD.”
And Samuel judged the children of Israel at Miz-
pah.

7Now when the Philistines heard that the chil-
dren of Israel had gathered together at Mizpah,
the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel.
And when the children of Israel heard of it, they
were afraid of the Philistines. 8So the children of

Israel said to Samuel, “Do not cease to cry out to
the LORD our God for us, that He may save us from
the hand of the Philistines.”

9And Samuel took a suckling lamb and offered
it as a whole burnt offering to the LORD. Then
Samuel cried out to the LORD for Israel, and the
LORD answered him. 10Now as Samuel was offering
up the burnt offering, the Philistines drew near to
battle against Israel. But the LORD thundered with
a loud thunder upon the Philistines that day, and
so confused them that they were overcome before
Israel. 11And the men of Israel went out of Mizpah
and pursued the Philistines, and drove them back
as far as below Beth Car. 12Then Samuel took a
stone and set it up between Mizpah and Shen, and
called its name Ebenezer,a saying, “Thus far the
LORD has helped us.”

77::44 RReevveerreennccee  aanndd  oobbeeddiieennccee.. Finally Israel began to under-
stand reverential awe for the Lord (vv. 3–6; 1 Sam. 6:20),
which in turn produced a heart of repentance (1 Sam. 7:6).
Such a return to the Lord preceded their deliverance from en-
emy domination (vv. 10–14; see 1 Sam. 4:3, note).

77::99 WWhheenn  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  wweerree  aaffrraaiidd  ooff  tthhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess,, Samuel
modeled a response of prayer (v. 9; see also chart, Solomon’s
Prayer). The people knew Samuel prayed (vv. 8, 9). As his
mother before him (1 Sam. 1:10–12; 2:1–10), Samuel was deeply
committed to prayer (1 Sam. 7:8, 9; 8:6; 12:19, 23; 15:11; Ps.
99:6). Scripture repeatedly records that Samuel prayed when

he was troubled (1 Sam. 8:6; 15:11), as did his mother (1 Sam.
1:15; see also chart, Prayers for Your Children).

God heard Samuel’s prayers (1 Sam. 7:9; see Ps. 99:6), and
the people knew it (1 Sam. 7:8; 12:19). The event recorded in
1 Sam. 7:10 is illustrative of God’s response to Samuel’s prayer.
Before the Israelites even began to fight, the Lord thundered
against the Philistines, and they were routed before the Is-
raelites (see 1 Sam. 2:10; 2 Sam. 22:14, 15). To wait on God is
not a waste of time. Samuel took time to intercede for the peo-
ple (1 Sam. 8:6, 21, 22). He did not stop praying for the people
(1 Sam. 12:23), even after they rejected him (1 Sam. 8:5).

77::33 aCanaanite goddesses 77::44 aCanaanite goddesses 77::1122
aLiterally Stone of Help

Many cultures create and practice traditions to commemorate and preserve a piece of significant his-
tory (Ex. 12:1–28). The Bible itself is a source for many traditions. One of those involves the concept of
God’s covenant with His people to protect and sustain them (Ex. 31:12, 13; Deut. 6:2–13).

Much of the Law is related to personal, family, and social customs or traditions (Deut. 6:8, for ex-
ample, is a reference to phylacteries, or small containers holding Scripture, worn by the Jews). The Old
Testament prophet Samuel called for the Israelites to put away their false gods and serve the Lord God
alone. They complied, and, in anticipation of an attack by the Philistines, they asked Samuel to pray to
God for protection. To honor God’s provision, they established a tradition in honor of God’s protection

against an enemy attack. Samuel named a stone “Ebenezer,” literally “stone of help,” reminding the Israelites
then and throughout the generations of what God had done for His people after they repented and returned to
Him (1 Sam. 7:1–13).

The entire liturgical calendar, which varies among the various denominations—with its holy days and seasons
of Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, and Pentecost—represents a sequence of traditions established by
the early church as a means of relating faith in God to daily life and activities. Many families, communities, and
churches, of course, have developed their own traditions over time to commemorate special events—such as an-
niversaries and birthdays. Scripture does not speak against such traditions—as long as they do not detract in
any way from the covenant relationship that the Lord seeks to have with His people.

Traditions provide a reminder to us of who God is and where He is taking us (Luke 22:14–20). They are an in-
tegral part of the Judeo-Christian faith; and when we keep them, we come closer to understanding what God has
done for us and desires to do through us (Deut. 27:1–8).

See also Josh. 4:1–24; chart on The Feasts of Israel; notes on Celebrations and Holidays (Ex. 12); Family (Gen.
32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); The Lord’s Day (Ex. 23)

t r a d i t i o n s PRESERVING YOUR HERITAGE
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13So the Philistines were subdued, and they did
not come anymore into the territory of Israel. And
the hand of the LORD was against the Philistines all
the days of Samuel. 14Then the cities which the
Philistines had taken from Israel were restored to
Israel, from Ekron to Gath; and Israel recovered its
territory from the hands of the Philistines. Also
there was peace between Israel and the Amorites.

15And Samuel judged Israel all the days of his
life. 16He went from year to year on a circuit to
Bethel, Gilgal, and Mizpah, and judged Israel in all
those places. 17But he always returned to Ramah,
for his home was there. There he judged Israel,
and there he built an altar to the LORD.

IIssrraaeell  DDeemmaannddss  aa  KKiinngg

8Now it came to pass when Samuel was old that
he made his sons judges over Israel. 2The name

of his firstborn was Joel, and the name of his sec-
ond, Abijah; they were judges in Beersheba. 3But his
sons did not walk in his ways; they turned aside
after dishonest gain, took bribes, and perverted
justice.

4Then all the elders of Israel gathered together
and came to Samuel at Ramah, 5and said to him,
“Look, you are old, and your sons do not walk in
your ways. Now make us a king to judge us like all
the nations.”

6But the thing displeased Samuel when they
said, “Give us a king to judge us.” So Samuel
prayed to the LORD. 7And the LORD said to Samuel,
“Heed the voice of the people in all that they say
to you; for they have not rejected you, but they
have rejected Me, that I should not reign over
them. 8According to all the works which they have
done since the day that I brought them up out of
Egypt, even to this day—with which they have for-
saken Me and served other gods—so they are do-
ing to you also. 9Now therefore, heed their voice.
However, you shall solemnly forewarn them, and
show them the behavior of the king who will
reign over them.”

10So Samuel told all the words of the LORD to
the people who asked him for a king. 11And he
said, “This will be the behavior of the king who
will reign over you: He will take your sons and ap-
point them for his own chariots and to be his horse-
men, and some will run before his chariots. 12He
will appoint captains over his thousands and cap-
tains over his fifties, will set some to plow his
ground and reap his harvest, and some to make his
weapons of war and equipment for his chariots.
13He will take your daughters to be perfumers,
cooks, and bakers. 14And he will take the best of
your fields, your vineyards, and your olive groves,
and give them to his servants. 15He will take a
tenth of your grain and your vintage, and give it
to his officers and servants. 16And he will take
your male servants, your female servants, your
finest young men,a and your donkeys, and put
them to his work. 17He will take a tenth of your
sheep. And you will be his servants. 18And you will
cry out in that day because of your king whom you
have chosen for yourselves, and the LORD will not
hear you in that day.”

19Nevertheless the people refused to obey the
voice of Samuel; and they said, “No, but we will
have a king over us, 20that we also may be like all
the nations, and that our king may judge us and
go out before us and fight our battles.”

21And Samuel heard all the words of the peo-
ple, and he repeated them in the hearing of the
LORD. 22So the LORD said to Samuel, “Heed their
voice, and make them a king.”

And Samuel said to the men of Israel, “Every
man go to his city.”

SSaauull  CChhoosseenn  ttoo  BBee  KKiinngg

9There was a man of Benjamin whose name was
Kish the son of Abiel, the son of Zeror, the son

of Bechorath, the son of Aphiah, a Benjamite, a
mighty man of power. 2And he had a choice and
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88::55 GGoodd  wwaass  IIssrraaeell’’ss  kkiinngg,, guiding, protecting, and caring for
her (v. 7; Ex. 19:5, 6), but God’s people went their own way,
disobeying Him. God disciplined His children through the op-
pression of other nations (Deut. 29:14—30:1). However, they
thought they were being overtaken by other armies because
they did not have a visible human king. Samuel, as prophet
and priest, had repeatedly pointed the people to God, their
king (1 Sam. 7:3); and at the same time, Samuel modeled a life
of reverence and obedience to God (see chart, Models of
Obedience and Disobedience). When Samuel was old, he ap-
pointed his sons as judges over Israel, but they chose not to
follow in his godly ways (1 Sam. 8:5). Having a king was not in-
herently wrong, since God had already promised a king (Gen.
49:10) and had given guidelines through Moses for a king’s
behavior (Deut. 17:14–20). Even Samuel’s godly mother
prophesied that the Lord “will give strength to his king”
(1 Sam. 2:10). But the people’s motive was wrong in asking for

a king (1 Sam. 8:20). They desired to be like other nations,
having a king to fight their battles for them, even after
Samuel warned the people how a king would treat them
(vv. 11–18, taxation, forced labor, military service). The para-
dox was that Israel’s true King desired to do just what their
hearts desired (v. 7; see 1 Sam. 10:19). The people would soon
learn their mistake when their difficulties increased.

88::66  SSaammuueell’’ss  pprraayyeerr  rreellaattiioonnsshhiipp  wwiitthh  GGoodd is demonstrated.
Samuel was concerned with Israel’s demand for a king, and
he spoke to the Lord. When the Lord responded to Samuel
(vv. 7–9), Samuel knew what to say to the people (vv. 10–18).
The people’s refusal to listen and their insistent demand for a
king saddened Samuel (vv. 19, 20); as a result, he talked to
the Lord again (v. 21). The Lord’s response enabled Samuel to
guide the people (v. 22). Samuel constantly modeled that
prayer is the key for effective ministry (1 Sam. 7:5; see 1 Thess.
5:17; James 5:16; see also chart, Solomon’s Prayer).

88::1166 aSeptuagint reads cattle.
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handsome son whose name was Saul. There was not
a more handsome person than he among the chil-
dren of Israel. From his shoulders upward he was
taller than any of the people.

3Now the donkeys of Kish, Saul’s father, were
lost. And Kish said to his son Saul, “Please take
one of the servants with you, and arise, go and
look for the donkeys.” 4So he passed through the
mountains of Ephraim and through the land of
Shalisha, but they did not find them. Then they
passed through the land of Shaalim, and they were
not there. Then he passed through the land of the
Benjamites, but they did not find them.

5When they had come to the land of Zuph, Saul
said to his servant who was with him, “Come, let
us return, lest my father cease caring about the
donkeys and become worried about us.”

6And he said to him, “Look now, there is in this
city a man of God, and he is an honorable man; all
that he says surely comes to pass. So let us go
there; perhaps he can show us the way that we
should go.”

7Then Saul said to his servant, “But look, if we
go, what shall we bring the man? For the bread in
our vessels is all gone, and there is no present to
bring to the man of God. What do we have?”

8And the servant answered Saul again and said,
“Look, I have here at hand one-fourth of a shekel
of silver. I will give that to the man of God, to tell
us our way.” 9(Formerly in Israel, when a man went
to inquire of God, he spoke thus: “Come, let us go
to the seer”; for he who is now called a prophet was
formerly called a seer.)

10Then Saul said to his servant, “Well said;
come, let us go.” So they went to the city where
the man of God was.

11As they went up the hill to the city, they met
some young women going out to draw water, and
said to them, “Is the seer here?”

12And they answered them and said, “Yes, there
he is, just ahead of you. Hurry now; for today he
came to this city, because there is a sacrifice of
the people today on the high place. 13As soon as
you come into the city, you will surely find him be-
fore he goes up to the high place to eat. For the
people will not eat until he comes, because he
must bless the sacrifice; afterward those who are
invited will eat. Now therefore, go up, for about
this time you will find him.” 14So they went up to
the city. As they were coming into the city, there
was Samuel, coming out toward them on his way
up to the high place.

15Now the LORD had told Samuel in his ear the

day before Saul came, saying, 16“Tomorrow about
this time I will send you a man from the land of
Benjamin, and you shall anoint him commander
over My people Israel, that he may save My people
from the hand of the Philistines; for I have looked
upon My people, because their cry has come to
Me.”

17So when Samuel saw Saul, the LORD said to
him, “There he is, the man of whom I spoke to
you. This one shall reign over My people.” 18Then
Saul drew near to Samuel in the gate, and said,
“Please tell me, where is the seer’s house?”

19Samuel answered Saul and said, “I am the
seer. Go up before me to the high place, for you
shall eat with me today; and tomorrow I will let
you go and will tell you all that is in your heart.
20But as for your donkeys that were lost three days
ago, do not be anxious about them, for they have
been found. And on whom is all the desire of Is-
rael? Is it not on you and on all your father’s
house?”

21And Saul answered and said, “Am I not a Ben-
jamite, of the smallest of the tribes of Israel, and
my family the least of all the families of the tribea

of Benjamin? Why then do you speak like this to
me?”

22Now Samuel took Saul and his servant and
brought them into the hall, and had them sit in
the place of honor among those who were invited;
there were about thirty persons. 23And Samuel said
to the cook, “Bring the portion which I gave you,
of which I said to you, ‘Set it apart.’ ” 24So the cook
took up the thigh with its upper part and set it be-
fore Saul. And Samuel said, “Here it is, what was
kept back. It was set apart for you. Eat; for until
this time it has been kept for you, since I said I in-
vited the people.” So Saul ate with Samuel that
day.

25When they had come down from the high
place into the city, Samuel spoke with Saul on the
top of the house.a 26They arose early; and it was
about the dawning of the day that Samuel called
to Saul on the top of the house, saying, “Get up,
that I may send you on your way.” And Saul arose,
and both of them went outside, he and Samuel.

SSaauull  AAnnooiinntteedd  KKiinngg
27As they were going down to the outskirts of

the city, Samuel said to Saul, “Tell the servant to

99::33  TThhee  eessttaabblliisshhmmeenntt  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  mmoonnaarrcchhyy in chapters 9 and
10 illustrated the sovereignty of God as Israel’s true King.
Saul, Israel’s future king, was brought into contact with
Samuel, the kingmaker (1 Sam. 9:14–18), through the human
circumstance of the lost donkeys (vv. 3–6). The sovereignty of

God was demonstrated through the manner in which God
confirmed to Saul that he was to be Israel’s first king (1 Sam.
10:2–7). God revealed to Israel that Saul was their new chosen
king (1 Sam. 10:20–22, 24).

99::2211 aLiterally tribes 99::2255 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum;
Septuagint omits He spoke with Saul on the top of the house;
Septuagint and Vulgate add And he prepared a bed for Saul on the
top of the house, and he slept.
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go on ahead of us.” And he went on. “But you
stand here awhile, that I may announce to you the
word of God.”

10Then Samuel took a flask of oil and poured
it on his head, and kissed him and said: “Is it

not because the LORD has anointed you com-
mander over His inheritance?a 2When you have de-
parted from me today, you will find two men by
Rachel’s tomb in the territory of Benjamin at
Zelzah; and they will say to you, ‘The donkeys
which you went to look for have been found. And
now your father has ceased caring about the don-
keys and is worrying about you, saying, “What
shall I do about my son?” ’ 3Then you shall go on
forward from there and come to the terebinth
tree of Tabor. There three men going up to God at
Bethel will meet you, one carrying three young
goats, another carrying three loaves of bread, and
another carrying a skin of wine. 4And they will
greet you and give you two loaves of bread, which
you shall receive from their hands. 5After that you
shall come to the hill of God where the Philistine
garrison is. And it will happen, when you have
come there to the city, that you will meet a group
of prophets coming down from the high place
with a stringed instrument, a tambourine, a flute,
and a harp before them; and they will be proph-
esying. 6Then the Spirit of the LORD will come
upon you, and you will prophesy with them and be
turned into another man. 7And let it be, when
these signs come to you, that you do as the occa-
sion demands; for God is with you. 8You shall go
down before me to Gilgal; and surely I will come
down to you to offer burnt offerings and make sac-
rifices of peace offerings. Seven days you shall
wait, till I come to you and show you what you
should do.”

9So it was, when he had turned his back to go
from Samuel, that God gave him another heart;
and all those signs came to pass that day. 10When
they came there to the hill, there was a group of
prophets to meet him; then the Spirit of God
came upon him, and he prophesied among them.
11And it happened, when all who knew him for-
merly saw that he indeed prophesied among the
prophets, that the people said to one another,
“What is this that has come upon the son of Kish?

Is Saul also among the prophets?” 12Then a man
from there answered and said, “But who is their
father?” Therefore it became a proverb: “Is Saul
also among the prophets?” 13And when he had fin-
ished prophesying, he went to the high place.

14Then Saul’s uncle said to him and his servant,
“Where did you go?”

So he said, “To look for the donkeys. When we
saw that they were nowhere to be found, we went to
Samuel.”

15And Saul’s uncle said, “Tell me, please, what
Samuel said to you.”

16So Saul said to his uncle, “He told us plainly
that the donkeys had been found.” But about the
matter of the kingdom, he did not tell him what
Samuel had said.

SSaauull  PPrrooccllaaiimmeedd  KKiinngg
17Then Samuel called the people together to

the LORD at Mizpah, 18and said to the children of
Israel, “Thus says the LORD God of Israel: ‘I
brought up Israel out of Egypt, and delivered you
from the hand of the Egyptians and from the hand
of all kingdoms and from those who oppressed
you.’ 19But you have today rejected your God, who
Himself saved you from all your adversities and
your tribulations; and you have said to Him, ‘No,
set a king over us!’ Now therefore, present your-
selves before the LORD by your tribes and by your
clans.”a

20And when Samuel had caused all the tribes of
Israel to come near, the tribe of Benjamin was
chosen. 21When he had caused the tribe of Ben-
jamin to come near by their families, the family of
Matri was chosen. And Saul the son of Kish was
chosen. But when they sought him, he could not
be found. 22Therefore they inquired of the LORD

further, “Has the man come here yet?”
And the LORD answered, “There he is, hidden

among the equipment.”
23So they ran and brought him from there; and

when he stood among the people, he was taller

367 1 samuel 10:23

1100::11 TThhee  aannooiinnttiinngg  cceerreemmoonnyy was a public expression of divine
consecration to office. It recognized God’s choice of an indi-
vidual and the empowerment of the Holy Spirit for accom-

plishing the God-appointed job (Ex. 28:41; 40:13–15; 1 Sam.
9:16). NT believers are also anointed and empowered by the
Spirit who indwells each one (2 Cor. 1:21; 1 John 2:20, 21).

1100::11 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads His people Israel; and you shall rule the people of the Lord;
Septuagint and Vulgate add And you shall deliver His people from the
hands of their enemies all around them. And this shall be a sign to
you, that God has anointed you to be a prince. 1100::1199 aLiterally thou-
sands

. . . It is enough to know I am only called to obedience, to see 
with clear eyes of faith that the harvest will come later.

Nancie Carmichael
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than any of the people from his shoulders upward.
24And Samuel said to all the people, “Do you see
him whom the LORD has chosen, that there is no
one like him among all the people?”

So all the people shouted and said, “Long live
the king!”

25Then Samuel explained to the people the be-
havior of royalty, and wrote it in a book and laid it
up before the LORD. And Samuel sent all the peo-
ple away, every man to his house. 26And Saul also
went home to Gibeah; and valiant men went with
him, whose hearts God had touched. 27But some
rebels said, “How can this man save us?” So they
despised him, and brought him no presents. But
he held his peace.

SSaauull  SSaavveess  JJaabbeesshh  GGiilleeaadd

11Then Nahash the Ammonite came up and
encamped against Jabesh Gilead; and all the

men of Jabesh said to Nahash, “Make a covenant
with us, and we will serve you.”

2And Nahash the Ammonite answered them,
“On this condition I will make a covenant with you,
that I may put out all your right eyes, and bring
reproach on all Israel.”

3Then the elders of Jabesh said to him, “Hold
off for seven days, that we may send messengers
to all the territory of Israel. And then, if there is no
one to save us, we will come out to you.”

4So the messengers came to Gibeah of Saul and
told the news in the hearing of the people. And all
the people lifted up their voices and wept. 5Now
there was Saul, coming behind the herd from the
field; and Saul said, “What troubles the people, that
they weep?” And they told him the words of the
men of Jabesh. 6Then the Spirit of God came upon
Saul when he heard this news, and his anger was
greatly aroused. 7So he took a yoke of oxen and
cut them in pieces, and sent them throughout all
the territory of Israel by the hands of messengers,
saying, “Whoever does not go out with Saul and
Samuel to battle, so it shall be done to his oxen.”

And the fear of the LORD fell on the people,
and they came out with one consent. 8When he

numbered them in Bezek, the children of Israel
were three hundred thousand, and the men of Ju-
dah thirty thousand. 9And they said to the mes-
sengers who came, “Thus you shall say to the men
of Jabesh Gilead: ‘Tomorrow, by the time the sun is
hot, you shall have help.’ ” Then the messengers
came and reported it to the men of Jabesh, and
they were glad. 10Therefore the men of Jabesh
said, “Tomorrow we will come out to you, and you
may do with us whatever seems good to you.”

11So it was, on the next day, that Saul put the
people in three companies; and they came into the
midst of the camp in the morning watch, and
killed Ammonites until the heat of the day. And it
happened that those who survived were scattered,
so that no two of them were left together.

12Then the people said to Samuel, “Who is he
who said, ‘Shall Saul reign over us?’ Bring the
men, that we may put them to death.”

13But Saul said, “Not a man shall be put to
death this day, for today the LORD has accom-
plished salvation in Israel.”

14Then Samuel said to the people, “Come, let us
go to Gilgal and renew the kingdom there.” 15So
all the people went to Gilgal, and there they made
Saul king before the LORD in Gilgal. There they
made sacrifices of peace offerings before the
LORD, and there Saul and all the men of Israel re-
joiced greatly.

SSaammuueell’’ss  AAddddrreessss  aatt  SSaauull’’ss  CCoorroonnaattiioonn

12Now Samuel said to all Israel: “Indeed I have
heeded your voice in all that you said to me,

and have made a king over you. 2And now here is
the king, walking before you; and I am old and
grayheaded, and look, my sons are with you. I have
walked before you from my childhood to this day.
3Here I am. Witness against me before the LORD

and before His anointed: Whose ox have I taken,
or whose donkey have I taken, or whom have I
cheated? Whom have I oppressed, or from whose
hand have I received any bribe with which to blind
my eyes? I will restore it to you.”

4And they said, “You have not cheated us or op-

1100::2244 IIssrraaeell  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  rruulleedd  aass  aa  tthheeooccrraaccyy.. Now the establish-
ment of an earthly monarchy was bringing Israel to a strate-
gic point in her history. The only way Israel’s monarchy could
work was for her king to submit to divine leadership and do-
minion as he ruled over Israel. The king’s authority was to be
carried out in the name of the Lord. Israel’s ruler was to be
God’s instrument for accomplishing God’s will. God raised up
prophets to work alongside the king, making known God’s
purposes. Israel as a nation would be blessed when the heart
of the king followed this pattern. Tragically, however, Israel’s
kings seldom had such a heart attitude. All too often they op-
posed God’s will, lacking personal discipline and causing the
nation ultimately to go into captivity under God’s judgment.

1111::1133 AAtt  tthhee  bbeeggiinnnniinngg  ooff  SSaauull’’ss  rreeiiggnn,, his attitude was one of
humility (1 Sam. 10:16, 21–23) and graciousness (1 Sam. 10:26,

27). He was valiant (1 Sam. 11:7, 11), giving honor due to the
Lord (v. 13). The “Spirit of the Lord” had come upon Saul to
enable him to rule God’s people Israel (1 Sam. 10:6; see Judg.
3:10; 6:34; 1 Sam. 16:13; see Ezek. 11:5).

1122::11 SSaammuueell—the priest, prophet, and judge of Israel—com-
bined his farewell warning (vv. 14, 15) and challenge to Israel
(vv. 20, 21, 24, 25) with a covenant renewal ceremony. Here
Samuel again modeled commitment to God’s will. At God’s
command, Samuel listened to the people asking for a king
(1 Sam. 8:7, 9, 22). Though personally reluctant, Samuel offi-
cially transferred the leadership from himself to Saul (1 Sam.
8:6; 12:2, 13). At this point the period of the monarchy for-
mally began. Saul was now the official leader of Israel, al-
though Samuel continued in his role as priest and prophet
(1 Sam. 12:23; 13:8–12; 15:30, 31; 16:13). The monarchy had
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pressed us, nor have you taken anything from any
man’s hand.”

5Then he said to them, “The LORD is witness
against you, and His anointed is witness this day,
that you have not found anything in my hand.”

And they answered, “He is witness.”

6Then Samuel said to the people, “It is the LORD

who raised up Moses and Aaron, and who brought
your fathers up from the land of Egypt. 7Now
therefore, stand still, that I may reason with you
before the LORD concerning all the righteous acts
of the LORD which He did to you and your fathers:

369 1 samuel 12:7

been preceded by the development of the prophetic office
(1 Sam. 3:19—4:1). Israel’s first king, Saul, had been anointed
and presented to the people by Samuel (1 Sam. 10:1, 24), the
official head of the prophetic line (1 Sam. 9:6–10, 19; Acts
3:24; Heb. 11:32). The offices of king and prophet were to
work together. The king was to administer the Lord’s
covenant; the prophet was to give spiritual counsel as well as

divine instruction, exhortation, and rebuke. This working re-
lationship made it necessary for the king to respect and be
sensitive to the prophets. The prophet’s responsibility in this
regard was to be above reproach. Samuel’s godly behavior
and determination never to use his prophetic office for selfish
gain is set in contrast to his previous warnings of oppressive
kingship (1 Sam. 8:11–17).

DAVID: HOW GOOD PEOPLE GET INTO TROUBLE

person and 
character

 1. God’s choice 
  (1 Sam. 13:14; 16:7;

  Acts 13:22)

 2. Anointed with the 
  Spirit (1 Sam. 16:13, 

  18)

 3. Musician 
  (1 Sam. 16:17–23)

 4. Hero in battle 
  (1 Sam. 17:49–58; 

  18:7–11)

 5. Victim of jealousy 
  (1 Sam. 18:29)

 6. Bridegroom 
  (1 Sam. 18:27)

 7. King 
  (2 Sam. 5:3, 4)

 8. Godly man 
  (2 Sam. 5:10)

problems and 
failures

 1. Disobedience 
  (2 Sam. 11:1–4)

 2. Compromise 
  (2 Sam. 11:2, 3)

 3. Immorality 
  (2 Sam. 11:4, 5) 

 4. Cover-up 

  Deception of self 
  Plan A 
  (2 Sam. 11:6–11); 
  Plan B 
  (2 Sam. 11:12, 13); 
  Plan C 
  (2 Sam. 11:14–17) 
  
  Deception of others 

  (2 Sam. 11:26, 27)

parable and 
conviction

 1. Nathan’s divinely 
  inspired story 
  (2 Sam. 12:1–4)

 2. David’s spontane-
  ous reaction 
  (2 Sam. 12:5, 6)

 3. God’s clear 
  condemnation 
  (2 Sam. 12:7–9)

punishment and 
consequences

 1. Disgracing of 
  wives (2 Sam. 12:11, 

  12; 20:3)

 2. Death of baby 
  (2 Sam. 12:14–19)

 3. Rape and incest in 
  his family 
  (2 Sam. 12:11–14)

 4. Murder of his son 
  Amnon 
  (2 Sam. 13:32)

 5. Rebellion of his 
  son Absalom 
  (2 Sam. 15:1–37)

 6. Death of his son 
  Absalom 
  (2 Sam. 18:9–15)

psalm 
and prayer

1. Plea for mercy 
  (Ps. 51:1–6)

 2. Request for 
  pardon 
  (Ps. 51:7–12)

3. Acceptance of 
  God’s promise 
  (Ps. 51:10–13)

 4. Outpouring of 
  penitence 
  (Ps. 51:16, 17)

 5. Utterance of 
  praise (Ps. 51:18, 

  19)
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8When Jacob had gone into Egypt,a and your fa-
thers cried out to the LORD, then the LORD sent
Moses and Aaron, who brought your fathers out
of Egypt and made them dwell in this place. 9And
when they forgot the LORD their God, He sold
them into the hand of Sisera, commander of the
army of Hazor, into the hand of the Philistines,
and into the hand of the king of Moab; and they
fought against them. 10Then they cried out to the
LORD, and said, ‘We have sinned, because we have
forsaken the LORD and served the Baals and Ash-
toreths;a but now deliver us from the hand of our
enemies, and we will serve You.’ 11And the LORD

sent Jerubbaal,a Bedan,b Jephthah, and Samuel,c

and delivered you out of the hand of your enemies
on every side; and you dwelt in safety. 12And when
you saw that Nahash king of the Ammonites came
against you, you said to me, ‘No, but a king shall
reign over us,’ when the LORD your God was your
king.

13“Now therefore, here is the king whom you
have chosen and whom you have desired. And take
note, the LORD has set a king over you. 14If you fear
the LORD and serve Him and obey His voice, and
do not rebel against the commandment of the
LORD, then both you and the king who reigns over
you will continue following the LORD your God.
15However, if you do not obey the voice of the
LORD, but rebel against the commandment of the
LORD, then the hand of the LORD will be against
you, as it was against your fathers.

16“Now therefore, stand and see this great
thing which the LORD will do before your eyes: 17Is
today not the wheat harvest? I will call to the
LORD, and He will send thunder and rain, that you
may perceive and see that your wickedness is
great, which you have done in the sight of the
LORD, in asking a king for yourselves.”

18So Samuel called to the LORD, and the LORD

sent thunder and rain that day; and all the people
greatly feared the LORD and Samuel.

19And all the people said to Samuel, “Pray for
your servants to the LORD your God, that we may
not die; for we have added to all our sins the evil
of asking a king for ourselves.”

20Then Samuel said to the people, “Do not fear.
You have done all this wickedness; yet do not turn
aside from following the LORD, but serve the LORD

with all your heart. 21And do not turn aside; for
then you would go after empty things which cannot
profit or deliver, for they are nothing. 22For the
LORD will not forsake His people, for His great
name’s sake, because it has pleased the LORD to

make you His people. 23Moreover, as for me, far be
it from me that I should sin against the LORD in
ceasing to pray for you; but I will teach you the
good and the right way. 24Only fear the LORD, and
serve Him in truth with all your heart; for con-
sider what great things He has done for you. 25But
if you still do wickedly, you shall be swept away,
both you and your king.”

SSaauull’’ss  UUnnllaawwffuull  SSaaccrriiffiiccee

13Saul reigned one year; and when he had
reigned two years over Israel,a 2Saul chose

for himself three thousand men of Israel. Two
thousand were with Saul in Michmash and in the
mountains of Bethel, and a thousand were with
Jonathan in Gibeah of Benjamin. The rest of the
people he sent away, every man to his tent.

3And Jonathan attacked the garrison of the
Philistines that was in Geba, and the Philistines
heard of it. Then Saul blew the trumpet through-
out all the land, saying, “Let the Hebrews hear!”
4Now all Israel heard it said that Saul had attacked
a garrison of the Philistines, and that Israel had
also become an abomination to the Philistines.
And the people were called together to Saul at Gil-
gal.

5Then the Philistines gathered together to fight
with Israel, thirtya thousand chariots and six thou-
sand horsemen, and people as the sand which is on
the seashore in multitude. And they came up and
encamped in Michmash, to the east of Beth Aven.
6When the men of Israel saw that they were in dan-
ger (for the people were distressed), then the peo-
ple hid in caves, in thickets, in rocks, in holes, and
in pits. 7And some of the Hebrews crossed over the
Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead.

As for Saul, he was still in Gilgal, and all the
people followed him trembling. 8Then he waited
seven days, according to the time set by Samuel.
But Samuel did not come to Gilgal; and the people
were scattered from him. 9So Saul said, “Bring a
burnt offering and peace offerings here to me.”
And he offered the burnt offering. 10Now it hap-
pened, as soon as he had finished presenting the
burnt offering, that Samuel came; and Saul went
out to meet him, that he might greet him.

1122::1144 SSaammuueell’’ss  eexxhhoorrttaattiioonn  to Israel emphasized reverence for
God (“fear the Lord” v. 14; see Prov. 1:7; Ps. 111:10). The fear of
the Lord is evidenced by departing from evil (1 Sam. 12:14; see
Job 28:28) and obeying God’s commands (1 Sam. 12:14; see
Eccl. 12:13). A strong warning was given to the people about

impending consequences if they did not heed the exhortation
(1 Sam. 12:15). Samuel concluded with the encouraging prom-
ise that God “will not forsake His people” (v. 22); and he,
Samuel, would not cease to pray for them (v. 23).

1122::88 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
adds and the Egyptians afflicted them. 1122::1100 aCanaanite god-
desses 1122::1111 aSyriac reads Deborah; Targum reads Gideon.
bSeptuagint and Syriac read Barak; Targum reads Simson. cSyriac
reads Simson. 1133::11 aThe Hebrew is difficult (compare 2 Samuel 5:4;
2 Kings 14:2; see also 2 Samuel 2:10; Acts 13:21). 1133::55 aFollowing
Masoretic Text, Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate; Syriac and some
manuscripts of the Septuagint read three.
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11And Samuel said, “What have you done?”
Saul said, “When I saw that the people were

scattered from me, and that you did not come
within the days appointed, and that the Philistines
gathered together at Michmash, 12then I said,
‘The Philistines will now come down on me at Gil-
gal, and I have not made supplication to the LORD.’
Therefore I felt compelled, and offered a burnt of-
fering.”

13And Samuel said to Saul, “You have done fool-
ishly. You have not kept the commandment of the
LORD your God, which He commanded you. For
now the LORD would have established your king-
dom over Israel forever. 14But now your kingdom
shall not continue. The LORD has sought for Him-
self a man after His own heart, and the LORD has
commanded him to be commander over His people,
because you have not kept what the LORD com-
manded you.”

15Then Samuel arose and went up from Gilgal
to Gibeah of Benjamin.a And Saul numbered the
people present with him, about six hundred men.

NNoo  WWeeaappoonnss  ffoorr  tthhee  AArrmmyy
16Saul, Jonathan his son, and the people pre-

sent with them remained in Gibeah of Benjamin.
But the Philistines encamped in Michmash.
17Then raiders came out of the camp of the Philis-
tines in three companies. One company turned
onto the road to Ophrah, to the land of Shual,
18another company turned to the road to Beth
Horon, and another company turned to the road
of the border that overlooks the Valley of Zeboim
toward the wilderness.

19Now there was no blacksmith to be found
throughout all the land of Israel, for the Philis-
tines said, “Lest the Hebrews make swords or
spears.” 20But all the Israelites would go down to
the Philistines to sharpen each man’s plowshare,
his mattock, his ax, and his sickle; 21and the
charge for a sharpening was a pima for the plow-
shares, the mattocks, the forks, and the axes, and
to set the points of the goads. 22So it came about,
on the day of battle, that there was neither sword
nor spear found in the hand of any of the people
who were with Saul and Jonathan. But they were
found with Saul and Jonathan his son.

23And the garrison of the Philistines went out
to the pass of Michmash.

JJoonnaatthhaann  DDeeffeeaattss  tthhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess

14Now it happened one day that Jonathan the
son of Saul said to the young man who bore

his armor, “Come, let us go over to the Philistines’
garrison that is on the other side.” But he did not
tell his father. 2And Saul was sitting in the out-
skirts of Gibeah under a pomegranate tree which
is in Migron. The people who were with him were
about six hundred men. 3Ahijah the son of Ahitub,
Ichabod’s brother, the son of Phinehas, the son of
Eli, the LORD’s priest in Shiloh, was wearing an
ephod. But the people did not know that Jonathan
had gone.

4Between the passes, by which Jonathan sought
to go over to the Philistines’ garrison, there was a
sharp rock on one side and a sharp rock on the
other side. And the name of one was Bozez, and
the name of the other Seneh. 5The front of one
faced northward opposite Michmash, and the
other southward opposite Gibeah.

6Then Jonathan said to the young man who
bore his armor, “Come, let us go over to the garri-
son of these uncircumcised; it may be that the
LORD will work for us. For nothing restrains the
LORD from saving by many or by few.”

7So his armorbearer said to him, “Do all that is
in your heart. Go then; here I am with you, accord-
ing to your heart.”

8Then Jonathan said, “Very well, let us cross
over to these men, and we will show ourselves to
them. 9If they say thus to us, ‘Wait until we come
to you,’ then we will stand still in our place and
not go up to them. 10But if they say thus, ‘Come up
to us,’ then we will go up. For the LORD has deliv-
ered them into our hand, and this will be a sign to
us.”

11So both of them showed themselves to the
garrison of the Philistines. And the Philistines
said, “Look, the Hebrews are coming out of the
holes where they have hidden.” 12Then the men of
the garrison called to Jonathan and his armor-
bearer, and said, “Come up to us, and we will show
you something.”

Jonathan said to his armorbearer, “Come up af-
ter me, for the LORD has delivered them into the
hand of Israel.” 13And Jonathan climbed up on his
hands and knees with his armorbearer after him;
and they fell before Jonathan. And as he came af-
ter him, his armorbearer killed them. 14That first
slaughter which Jonathan and his armorbearer
made was about twenty men within about half an
acre of land.a

371 1 samuel 14:14

1133::1133 AAss  kkiinngg  ooff  IIssrraaeell,, Saul was to submit to divine leadership
(see 1 Sam. 10:24, note). God’s specific command had been
given to Saul through Samuel the prophet (1 Sam. 10:8). Dur-
ing the pressure of military crisis, Saul did not follow God’s in-
structions (1 Sam. 13:5, 6). He chose his own way as the best

plan (vv. 11, 12). He disobeyed God’s word and thus sinned
(v. 9). Saul also failed to give godly leadership to his dwin-
dling army and to put his trust in the Lord (contrast Jonathan,
1 Sam. 14:6–23; see 1 Sam. 15:22–23; 17:8, note).

1133::1155 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint and Vulgate
add And the rest of the people went up after Saul to meet the people
who fought against them, going from Gilgal to Gibeah in the hill of
Benjamin. 1133::2211 aAbout two-thirds shekel weight 1144::1144 aLiterally
half the area plowed by a yoke (of oxen in a day)
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15And there was trembling in the camp, in the
field, and among all the people. The garrison and
the raiders also trembled; and the earth quaked, so
that it was a very great trembling. 16Now the
watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin looked,
and there was the multitude, melting away; and
they went here and there. 17Then Saul said to the
people who were with him, “Now call the roll and
see who has gone from us.” And when they had
called the roll, surprisingly, Jonathan and his ar-
morbearer were not there. 18And Saul said to Ahi-
jah, “Bring the arka of God here” (for at that time
the arkb of God was with the children of Israel).
19Now it happened, while Saul talked to the priest,
that the noise which was in the camp of the Philis-
tines continued to increase; so Saul said to the
priest, “Withdraw your hand.” 20Then Saul and all
the people who were with him assembled, and they
went to the battle; and indeed every man’s sword
was against his neighbor, and there was very great
confusion. 21Moreover the Hebrews who were with
the Philistines before that time, who went up with
them into the camp from the surrounding country,
they also joined the Israelites who were with Saul
and Jonathan. 22Likewise all the men of Israel who
had hidden in the mountains of Ephraim, when
they heard that the Philistines fled, they also fol-
lowed hard after them in the battle. 23So the LORD

saved Israel that day, and the battle shifted to Beth
Aven.

SSaauull’’ss  RRaasshh  OOaatthh
24And the men of Israel were distressed that

day, for Saul had placed the people under oath,

saying, “Cursed is the man who eats any food until
evening, before I have taken vengeance on my ene-
mies.” So none of the people tasted food. 25Now all
the people of the land came to a forest; and there
was honey on the ground. 26And when the people
had come into the woods, there was the honey,
dripping; but no one put his hand to his mouth,
for the people feared the oath. 27But Jonathan had
not heard his father charge the people with the
oath; therefore he stretched out the end of the
rod that was in his hand and dipped it in a honey-
comb, and put his hand to his mouth; and his
countenance brightened. 28Then one of the people
said, “Your father strictly charged the people with
an oath, saying, ‘Cursed is the man who eats food
this day.’ ” And the people were faint.

29But Jonathan said, “My father has troubled
the land. Look now, how my countenance has
brightened because I tasted a little of this honey.
30How much better if the people had eaten freely
today of the spoil of their enemies which they
found! For now would there not have been a much
greater slaughter among the Philistines?”

31Now they had driven back the Philistines that
day from Michmash to Aijalon. So the people were
very faint. 32And the people rushed on the spoil,
and took sheep, oxen, and calves, and slaughtered
them on the ground; and the people ate them with
the blood. 33Then they told Saul, saying, “Look,
the people are sinning against the LORD by eating
with the blood!”

1144::1188 KKnnoowwiinngg  GGoodd’’ss  wwiillll.. The Septuagint’s use here of the
word “ephod” instead of the term “ark” may be the better
reading. The ark had already been deposited at Kirjath Jearim
(1 Sam. 7:1). The ark remained there (1 Sam. 7:2) until David
moved it to Jerusalem (2 Sam. 6:1–17). Bringing it to Saul’s
camp seems unlikely since the ark was not an object casually
carried about (see Num. 4:15, 20). Since Saul is speaking to a
priest, it would seem more logical that he would be seeking to
know God’s will rather than to have the ark present.

In the OT era, the priest wore a special garment, the
“ephod,” upon which were fastened the Urim and Thummim
(see Ex. 28:15, note). This “ephod” was also used to consult
God (Ex. 28:8–14; 1 Sam. 2:28; 14:3; 23:9–12). The Urim and
Thummim of the ephod served as a means of knowing God’s
will (Ex. 28:30; Lev. 8:8). Scripture is not clear as to what
these objects looked like or how they were used. One theory
is that the priests used the stones in a type of lot-casting
manner, answering “yes” or “no” questions (1 Sam. 14:41).

1144::1199 TThhee  hheeaarrtt  ooff  SSaauull,, characterized by religious perfor-
mance without genuine commitment to God, is revealed
(1 Sam. 13—15). Saul offered the burnt offering to the Lord
before the Philistine battle, disobeying God’s specific com-
mands given through Samuel (1 Sam. 13:9, 13). When
Jonathan’s courageous attack on the Philistines created tu-
mult in their camp, Saul called for the “ark of God” (LXX reads
“ephod”) to inquire of the Lord as to what to do (1 Sam.
14:18). But Saul canceled the inquiry when it appeared more

expedient to go quickly to the battle (vv. 19, 20). Neglecting
the needs of his men, Saul foolishly placed them under oath
not to eat until the battle was over (v. 24). His foolish oath en-
couraged the people to sin. Their hunger and battle fatigue
caused them to break the Lord’s command (v. 32; see
Lev. 3:17; 17:10–14). Properly, Saul stopped the people and
dealt with their offense (1 Sam. 14:34, 35). When Saul did in-
quire of the Lord and He was silent, Saul initiated an investi-
gation, assuming God’s silence was the result of the violation
of the fasting vow (vv. 24, 37). Piously, Saul declared the
death penalty for the offender, making his second rash vow
(vv. 39, 44). Saul was shown to be a fool when the people
overruled him to save their innocent hero (v. 45). Distracted
by his hasty vow, Saul lost his best opportunity to rid Israel of
the Philistines (v. 46). God gave a specific “ban” instruction to
Saul (see 1 Sam. 15:3, note). But Saul disobeyed the Lord’s
command (“unwilling” to destroy, a verb linked elsewhere
with the sin of rebellion, Deut. 1:26), finding something good
in what the Lord had condemned (1 Sam. 14:9). Saul gave in to
the people (lit. “obeyed them”) when he should have been
obeying God (vv. 19, 22). Being a people pleaser, Saul seemed
more afraid of the people than God (the paradox of such be-
havior is seen in Prov. 29:25; Is. 51:12, 13). Arrogantly, Saul set
up a monument for himself (v. 12). When confronted by
Samuel, Saul rationalized his sinful actions, passing blame
onto the people (vv. 18–21). The opinions of people were more
important to Saul than genuine repentance (vv. 25, 30).

1144::1188 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads ephod. bFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate;
Septuagint reads ephod.
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So he said, “You have dealt treacherously; roll a
large stone to me this day.” 34Then Saul said, “Dis-
perse yourselves among the people, and say to
them, ‘Bring me here every man’s ox and every
man’s sheep, slaughter them here, and eat; and do
not sin against the LORD by eating with the blood.’ ”
So every one of the people brought his ox with
him that night, and slaughtered it there. 35Then
Saul built an altar to the LORD. This was the first
altar that he built to the LORD.

36Now Saul said, “Let us go down after the
Philistines by night, and plunder them until the
morning light; and let us not leave a man of
them.”

And they said, “Do whatever seems good to
you.”

Then the priest said, “Let us draw near to God
here.”

37So Saul asked counsel of God, “Shall I go

down after the Philistines? Will You deliver them
into the hand of Israel?” But He did not answer
him that day. 38And Saul said, “Come over here, all
you chiefs of the people, and know and see what
this sin was today. 39For as the LORD lives, who
saves Israel, though it be in Jonathan my son, he
shall surely die.” But not a man among all the peo-
ple answered him. 40Then he said to all Israel, “You
be on one side, and my son Jonathan and I will be
on the other side.”

And the people said to Saul, “Do what seems
good to you.”

41Therefore Saul said to the LORD God of Israel,
“Give a perfect lot.”a So Saul and Jonathan were
taken, but the people escaped. 42And Saul said,

373 1 samuel 14:42

1144::4411 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint and Vulgate
read Why do You not answer Your servant today? If the injustice is
with me or Jonathan my son, O LORD God of Israel, give proof; and if
You say it is with Your people Israel, give holiness.

THE FAMILY TREE OF SAUL

Abiel

(1 Sam. 14:51)

Ner

(1 Sam. 14:51)

Abner

(1 Sam. 14:50)

Rizpah (concubine)

daughter of Aiah

(2 Sam. 21:8)

Armoni

(2 Sam. 21:8)

Mephibosheth

(2 Sam. 21:8)

Saul

(1 Chr. 8:33)

Jonathan

(1 Chr. 9:39)

Jishui or 

Abinadab

(1 Sam. 14:49;

1 Chr. 9:39)

Malchishua

(1 Chr. 9:39)

Merab

(1 Sam. 14:49)

Michal

(2 Sam. 21:8)

Esh-Baal or

Ishbosheth

(1 Chr. 9:39) 

Kish

(1 Chr. 8:33)

Ahinoam (wife)

daughter of Ahimaaz

(1 Sam. 14:50)

Merib-Baal or

Mephibosheth 

(2 Sam. 21:7;

1 Chr. 8:34)

Micah

(1 Chr. 9:40)

Women

Marital Relationships

Descendant 
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“Cast lots between my son Jonathan and me.” So
Jonathan was taken. 43Then Saul said to Jonathan,
“Tell me what you have done.”

And Jonathan told him, and said, “I only tasted
a little honey with the end of the rod that was in
my hand. So now I must die!”

44Saul answered, “God do so and more also; for
you shall surely die, Jonathan.”

45But the people said to Saul, “Shall Jonathan
die, who has accomplished this great deliverance
in Israel? Certainly not! As the LORD lives, not one
hair of his head shall fall to the ground, for he has
worked with God this day.” So the people rescued
Jonathan, and he did not die.

46Then Saul returned from pursuing the Philis-
tines, and the Philistines went to their own place.

SSaauull’’ss  CCoonnttiinnuuiinngg  WWaarrss
47So Saul established his sovereignty over Is-

rael, and fought against all his enemies on every
side, against Moab, against the people of Ammon,
against Edom, against the kings of Zobah, and
against the Philistines. Wherever he turned, he
harassed them.a 48And he gathered an army and at-
tacked the Amalekites, and delivered Israel from
the hands of those who plundered them.

49The sons of Saul were Jonathan, Jishui,a and
Malchishua. And the names of his two daughters
were these: the name of the firstborn Merab, and
the name of the younger Michal. 50The name of
Saul’s wife was Ahinoam the daughter of Ahi-
maaz. And the name of the commander of his
army was Abner the son of Ner, Saul’s uncle.
51Kish was the father of Saul, and Ner the father
of Abner was the son of Abiel.

52Now there was fierce war with the Philistines
all the days of Saul. And when Saul saw any strong
man or any valiant man, he took him for himself.

SSaauull  SSppaarreess  KKiinngg  AAggaagg

15Samuel also said to Saul, “The LORD sent me
to anoint you king over His people, over Is-

rael. Now therefore, heed the voice of the words
of the LORD. 2Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘I will
punish Amalek for what he did to Israel, how he
ambushed him on the way when he came up from
Egypt. 3Now go and attack Amalek, and utterly de-
stroy all that they have, and do not spare them.

But kill both man and woman, infant and nursing
child, ox and sheep, camel and donkey.’ ”

4So Saul gathered the people together and
numbered them in Telaim, two hundred thousand
foot soldiers and ten thousand men of Judah. 5And
Saul came to a city of Amalek, and lay in wait in
the valley.

6Then Saul said to the Kenites, “Go, depart, get
down from among the Amalekites, lest I destroy
you with them. For you showed kindness to all the
children of Israel when they came up out of
Egypt.” So the Kenites departed from among the
Amalekites. 7And Saul attacked the Amalekites,
from Havilah all the way to Shur, which is east of
Egypt. 8He also took Agag king of the Amalekites
alive, and utterly destroyed all the people with the
edge of the sword. 9But Saul and the people
spared Agag and the best of the sheep, the oxen,
the fatlings, the lambs, and all that was good, and
were unwilling to utterly destroy them. But every-
thing despised and worthless, that they utterly
destroyed.

SSaauull  RReejjeecctteedd  aass  KKiinngg
10Now the word of the LORD came to Samuel,

saying, 11“I greatly regret that I have set up Saul as
king, for he has turned back from following Me,
and has not performed My commandments.” And
it grieved Samuel, and he cried out to the LORD all
night. 12So when Samuel rose early in the morning
to meet Saul, it was told Samuel, saying, “Saul
went to Carmel, and indeed, he set up a monu-
ment for himself; and he has gone on around,
passed by, and gone down to Gilgal.” 13Then
Samuel went to Saul, and Saul said to him,
“Blessed are you of the LORD! I have performed the
commandment of the LORD.”

14But Samuel said, “What then is this bleating
of the sheep in my ears, and the lowing of the
oxen which I hear?”

15And Saul said, “They have brought them
from the Amalekites; for the people spared the
best of the sheep and the oxen, to sacrifice to the
LORD your God; and the rest we have utterly de-
stroyed.”

1155::33  TThhee  AAmmaalleekkiitteess,, descendants of Esau (Gen. 36:12), were
put under divine judgment by God after they attacked Israel
at Rephidim during the time of the Exodus (Ex. 17:8–16). Saul
was commanded to carry out this judgment, putting the
Amalekites under the ban (Heb. cherem). Such action meant
that the city, people, animals, and possessions were devoted
to the Lord for destruction (see Deut. 7:2–6; 12:2, 3; 20:16–18).
The destruction of all people and goods removed any finan-
cial motivation for the war, making it solely a “holy war” di-
vinely planned and executed. Some are troubled that a loving
God could give such a command. But to be consistent with

Scripture it must be remembered that God, while graciously
longsuffering, is also just and judges sin (1 Sam. 15:2, 18). Fur-
thermore, the total circumstances surrounding this judgment
are unknown. For example, consider the extent of evil among
the Amalekites. They were responsible for the contamination
of surrounding peoples, especially Israel, and they threatened
painful losses of, if not extermination for, the nation of Israel.
Since religious aspects were a part of almost all wars in the
ancient Near East, the battlefield was often viewed as a place
of divine retribution (see also Rom. 9:15–24).

1144::4477 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read prospered. 1144::4499 aCalled
Abinadab in 1 Chronicles 8:33 and 9:39
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16Then Samuel said to Saul, “Be quiet! And I
will tell you what the LORD said to me last night.”

And he said to him, “Speak on.”
17So Samuel said, “When you were little in your

own eyes, were you not head of the tribes of Israel?
And did not the LORD anoint you king over Israel?
18Now the LORD sent you on a mission, and said,
‘Go, and utterly destroy the sinners, the Amale-
kites, and fight against them until they are con-
sumed.’ 19Why then did you not obey the voice of
the LORD? Why did you swoop down on the spoil,
and do evil in the sight of the LORD?”

20And Saul said to Samuel, “But I have obeyed
the voice of the LORD, and gone on the mission on
which the LORD sent me, and brought back Agag
king of Amalek; I have utterly destroyed the
Amalekites. 21But the people took of the plunder,
sheep and oxen, the best of the things which
should have been utterly destroyed, to sacrifice to
the LORD your God in Gilgal.”

22So Samuel said:

“Has the LORD as great delight in burnt offerings
and sacrifices,

As in obeying the voice of the LORD?
Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice,
And to heed than the fat of rams.

23For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft,
And stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.
Because you have rejected the word of the

LORD,
He also has rejected you from being king.”

24Then Saul said to Samuel, “I have sinned, for I
have transgressed the commandment of the LORD

and your words, because I feared the people and
obeyed their voice. 25Now therefore, please pardon
my sin, and return with me, that I may worship
the LORD.”

26But Samuel said to Saul, “I will not return
with you, for you have rejected the word of the
LORD, and the LORD has rejected you from being
king over Israel.”

27And as Samuel turned around to go away, Saul
seized the edge of his robe, and it tore. 28So
Samuel said to him, “The LORD has torn the king-
dom of Israel from you today, and has given it to a
neighbor of yours, who is better than you. 29And
also the Strength of Israel will not lie nor relent.
For He is not a man, that He should relent.”

30Then he said, “I have sinned; yet honor me
now, please, before the elders of my people and be-

fore Israel, and return with me, that I may wor-
ship the LORD your God.” 31So Samuel turned back
after Saul, and Saul worshiped the LORD.

32Then Samuel said, “Bring Agag king of the
Amalekites here to me.” So Agag came to him cau-
tiously.

And Agag said, “Surely the bitterness of death
is past.”

33But Samuel said, “As your sword has made
women childless, so shall your mother be childless
among women.” And Samuel hacked Agag in
pieces before the LORD in Gilgal.

34Then Samuel went to Ramah, and Saul went
up to his house at Gibeah of Saul. 35And Samuel
went no more to see Saul until the day of his
death. Nevertheless Samuel mourned for Saul, and
the LORD regretted that He had made Saul king
over Israel.

DDaavviidd  AAnnooiinntteedd  KKiinngg

16Now the LORD said to Samuel, “How long
will you mourn for Saul, seeing I have re-

jected him from reigning over Israel? Fill your
horn with oil, and go; I am sending you to Jesse
the Bethlehemite. For I have provided Myself a
king among his sons.”

2And Samuel said, “How can I go? If Saul hears
it, he will kill me.”

But the LORD said, “Take a heifer with you, and
say, ‘I have come to sacrifice to the LORD.’ 3Then
invite Jesse to the sacrifice, and I will show you
what you shall do; you shall anoint for Me the one
I name to you.”

4So Samuel did what the LORD said, and went to
Bethlehem. And the elders of the town trembled
at his coming, and said, “Do you come peaceably?”

5And he said, “Peaceably; I have come to sacri-
fice to the LORD. Sanctify yourselves, and come
with me to the sacrifice.” Then he consecrated
Jesse and his sons, and invited them to the sacri-
fice.

6So it was, when they came, that he looked at
Eliab and said, “Surely the LORD’s anointed is be-
fore Him!”

7But the LORD said to Samuel, “Do not look at
his appearance or at his physical stature, because I
have refused him. For the LORD does not see as man
sees;a for man looks at the outward appearance,
but the LORD looks at the heart.”

375 1 samuel 16:7

1166::22  SSaauull’’ss  aaccttiioonnss had been erratic (1 Sam. 14:24–26), and
Samuel’s concern over the danger involved in anointing Saul’s
successor is realistic. The Lord promised to lead Samuel
through the difficult situation (1 Sam. 16:3, 12, 17). The Lord
gave Samuel another legitimate reason for going to Bethle-
hem so that the prophet would not attract attention when he

anointed David (vv. 2, 3). Sacrifices were offered at different
places after the ark had been removed from the tabernacle.
Despite Samuel’s sadness over Saul’s disobedience and rejec-
tion by God and his fear of what Saul would do to him, Samuel
still obeyed God’s command (vv. 2–4; see Philem. Obedience). 

1166::77 aSeptuagint reads For God does not see as man sees; Targum
reads It is not by the appearance of a man; Vulgate reads Nor do I
judge according to the looks of a man.
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8So Jesse called Abinadab, and made him pass
before Samuel. And he said, “Neither has the LORD

chosen this one.” 9Then Jesse made Shammah pass
by. And he said, “Neither has the LORD chosen this
one.” 10Thus Jesse made seven of his sons pass be-
fore Samuel. And Samuel said to Jesse, “The LORD

has not chosen these.” 11And Samuel said to Jesse,
“Are all the young men here?” Then he said,
“There remains yet the youngest, and there he is,
keeping the sheep.”

And Samuel said to Jesse, “Send and bring him.
For we will not sit downa till he comes here.” 12So
he sent and brought him in. Now he was ruddy,
with bright eyes, and good-looking. And the LORD

said, “Arise, anoint him; for this is the one!” 13Then
Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed him in
the midst of his brothers; and the Spirit of the
LORD came upon David from that day forward. So
Samuel arose and went to Ramah.

AA  DDiissttrreessssiinngg  SSppiirriitt  TTrroouubblleess  SSaauull
14But the Spirit of the LORD departed from

Saul, and a distressing spirit from the LORD trou-
bled him. 15And Saul’s servants said to him,
“Surely, a distressing spirit from God is troubling
you. 16Let our master now command your ser-
vants, who are before you, to seek out a man who is
a skillful player on the harp. And it shall be that
he will play it with his hand when the distressing
spirit from God is upon you, and you shall be
well.”

17So Saul said to his servants, “Provide me now
a man who can play well, and bring him to me.”

18Then one of the servants answered and said,
“Look, I have seen a son of Jesse the Bethlehemite,
who is skillful in playing, a mighty man of valor, a

1166::1111 DDaavviidd  is introduced as a shepherd tending his father’s
flock. In the ancient world, “shepherd” was often used as a
metaphor for a ruler. In the OT and NT, God’s people are by
analogy described as a flock, while God’s representatives are
called shepherds (2 Sam. 5:2; 7:7, 8; Ps. 23:1; 78:71, 72; Ezek.
34:1–31; John 10:1–18). David reflected on the model of God
Himself as a Shepherd (Ps. 23). The shepherd/flock image is a
recurring theme associated with David, as it is with the Lord
Himself (see 1 Sam. 17:15, 20, 28, 34, 40; 2 Sam. 5:2; 7:8; Ezek.
34:23).

1166::1122 GGoodd  ssoouugghhtt  oouutt  aa  mmaann  aafftteerr  hhiiss  oowwnn  hheeaarrtt for Israel’s
next king (1 Sam. 13:14). Above all else this description meant
reverencing and obeying God (see 1 Sam. 2:30; 15:22). The
uniqueness of God’s perspective was stressed in Samuel’s
process of reflection as he met the sons of Jesse. Initially,
Samuel assumed the new king would look like his predecessor
(1 Sam. 16:6). On the contrary, God’s concern was the heart.

He “saw” into the heart of the brothers (v. 7; see 1 Kin. 8:39;
1 Chr. 28:9; Luke 16:15). Jesse’s son David, was chosen because
he was a man after God’s own heart. Though chosen, David
did not receive the Spirit of the Lord in power until he was of-
ficially anointed (1 Sam. 16:13).

1166::1144  GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  uuppoonn  SSaauull for his sin and lack of repen-
tance was twofold. God’s Spirit departed (v. 14), leaving Saul
to rule in his own strength. Saul had already chosen his own
way when he rebelled against God’s word (vv. 13–15). Instead
of God’s Spirit, a troubling (lit., a “distressing,” “injurious,” or
“evil”) spirit from the Lord came to Saul, causing him to be
severely miserable and depressed, even to the point of mad-
ness (vv. 14, 23; see Depression; Ps. 18, Distress). That God
used evil spirits to serve Him is seen in the OT (1 Chr. 21:1).
This spirit may have been sent to humble Saul so he would
turn and seek the Lord’s help.

1166::1111 aFollowing Septuagint and Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads turn
around; Targum and Syriac read turn away.

Witchcraft is closely associated with goddess worship and radical feminism. Witches claim the “god-
dess” as a model for the stages of a woman’s life. They maintain that the feminine life-force of the uni-
verse, the goddess, appears in three forms: the maiden, the mother, and the crone. This triple aspect of
the goddess is supposedly intertwined with the cycle of the moon. The waxing moon is the maiden, the
full moon is the mother, and the waning moon is the crone. Witches draw meaning from the fact that
the moon’s twenty-eight day cycle is mirrored by the twenty-eight day menstrual cycle.

Witches characteristically belong to a coven—a small group of no more than thirteen members who
meet to cast spells, conduct rituals, or raise a cone of healing energy at the full moon or solstice when

the lunar or solar energies are considered to be at their high points.
“White” magic is somewhat related to but contrasted with “black” magic and blatant Satanism. Black magic

attempts to produce evil results through such methods as curses, spells, and alliance with evil spirits. White
magic tries to undo curses and spells and to use occult means (gods, demons, spirits, or “forces”) for what the
coven perceives to be the good of themselves or others. Rituals are used in both black and white magic to bend
psychic force to the will of those in a coven.

Witchcraft, sorcery, and magic are always condemned in Scripture (see Lev. 19:26; 20:27; Deut. 18:10–14;
Judg. 8:21, 26; 2 Kin. 9:22; Is. 3:18–23; Ezek. 13:17–23; Mic. 5:12).

See also Gal. 5:20; notes on Goddess Religion (Ex. 20); The Occult (Deut. 18); portrait of the Medium of En
Dor (1 Sam. 28)

w i t c h c r a f t SORCERY AND MAGIC
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man of war, prudent in speech, and a handsome
person; and the LORD is with him.”

19Therefore Saul sent messengers to Jesse, and
said, “Send me your son David, who is with the
sheep.” 20And Jesse took a donkey loaded with
bread, a skin of wine, and a young goat, and sent
them by his son David to Saul. 21So David came to
Saul and stood before him. And he loved him
greatly, and he became his armorbearer. 22Then
Saul sent to Jesse, saying, “Please let David stand
before me, for he has found favor in my sight.”
23And so it was, whenever the spirit from God was
upon Saul, that David would take a harp and play
it with his hand. Then Saul would become re-
freshed and well, and the distressing spirit would
depart from him.

DDaavviidd  aanndd  GGoolliiaatthh

17Now the Philistines gathered their armies
together to battle, and were gathered at So-

choh, which belongs to Judah; they encamped be-
tween Sochoh and Azekah, in Ephes Dammim.
2And Saul and the men of Israel were gathered to-
gether, and they encamped in the Valley of Elah,
and drew up in battle array against the Philistines.
3The Philistines stood on a mountain on one side,
and Israel stood on a mountain on the other side,
with a valley between them.

4And a champion went out from the camp of
the Philistines, named Goliath, from Gath, whose
height was six cubits and a span. 5He had a bronze
helmet on his head, and he was armed with a coat
of mail, and the weight of the coat was five thou-
sand shekels of bronze. 6And he had bronze armor
on his legs and a bronze javelin between his shoul-
ders. 7Now the staff of his spear was like a
weaver’s beam, and his iron spearhead weighed six
hundred shekels; and a shield-bearer went before
him. 8Then he stood and cried out to the armies
of Israel, and said to them, “Why have you come
out to line up for battle? Am I not a Philistine, and
you the servants of Saul? Choose a man for your-
selves, and let him come down to me. 9If he is able
to fight with me and kill me, then we will be your
servants. But if I prevail against him and kill him,
then you shall be our servants and serve us.” 10And
the Philistine said, “I defy the armies of Israel this
day; give me a man, that we may fight together.”
11When Saul and all Israel heard these words of
the Philistine, they were dismayed and greatly
afraid.

12Now David was the son of that Ephrathite of
Bethlehem Judah, whose name was Jesse, and who
had eight sons. And the man was old, advanced in
years, in the days of Saul. 13The three oldest sons
of Jesse had gone to follow Saul to the battle. The
names of his three sons who went to the battle
were Eliab the firstborn, next to him Abinadab,
and the third Shammah. 14David was the youngest.
And the three oldest followed Saul. 15But David
occasionally went and returned from Saul to feed
his father’s sheep at Bethlehem.

16And the Philistine drew near and presented
himself forty days, morning and evening.

17Then Jesse said to his son David, “Take now
for your brothers an ephah of this dried grain and
these ten loaves, and run to your brothers at the
camp. 18And carry these ten cheeses to the captain
of their thousand, and see how your brothers fare,
and bring back news of them.” 19Now Saul and
they and all the men of Israel were in the Valley of
Elah, fighting with the Philistines.

20So David rose early in the morning, left the
sheep with a keeper, and took the things and went
as Jesse had commanded him. And he came to the
camp as the army was going out to the fight and
shouting for the battle. 21For Israel and the Philis-
tines had drawn up in battle array, army against
army. 22And David left his supplies in the hand of
the supply keeper, ran to the army, and came and
greeted his brothers. 23Then as he talked with
them, there was the champion, the Philistine of
Gath, Goliath by name, coming up from the
armies of the Philistines; and he spoke according
to the same words. So David heard them. 24And all
the men of Israel, when they saw the man, fled
from him and were dreadfully afraid. 25So the men
of Israel said, “Have you seen this man who has
come up? Surely he has come up to defy Israel; and
it shall be that the man who kills him the king will
enrich with great riches, will give him his daugh-
ter, and give his father’s house exemption from
taxes in Israel.”

26Then David spoke to the men who stood by
him, saying, “What shall be done for the man who
kills this Philistine and takes away the reproach
from Israel? For who is this uncircumcised Philis-
tine, that he should defy the armies of the living
God?”

27And the people answered him in this manner,
saying, “So shall it be done for the man who kills
him.”

377 1 samuel 17:27

1177::88  OOnnee  ffoorrmm  ooff  wwaarrffaarree between nations during this period
was to select a warrior from one nation who would “duel”
with the champion of the other nation. The loser’s nation was
to submit to that of the winner. Often, the champion was the
king of the nation since he was the chief of the army and nor-
mally a strong warrior. In the battle between the Israelites and
Philistines, Saul himself might have been expected to con-
front Goliath. But once again Saul forfeited an opportunity to

achieve victory by relying upon himself instead of God (com-
pare 1 Sam. 13; 14, especially 13:13, note). David, the shepherd,
accepted the blasphemous challenge of the more than nine-
foot-tall giant, Goliath (1 Sam. 17:32). The success of David
was not his own. Like Jonathan before him (1 Sam. 14:6),
David put his faith in God (1 Sam. 17:45–47; see 1 Sam. 14:6,
45). God was the source of David’s accomplishment (1 Sam.
17:50).
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28Now Eliab his oldest brother heard when he
spoke to the men; and Eliab’s anger was aroused
against David, and he said, “Why did you come
down here? And with whom have you left those
few sheep in the wilderness? I know your pride
and the insolence of your heart, for you have come
down to see the battle.”

29And David said, “What have I done now? Is
there not a cause?” 30Then he turned from him to-
ward another and said the same thing; and these
people answered him as the first ones did.

31Now when the words which David spoke were
heard, they reported them to Saul; and he sent for
him. 32Then David said to Saul, “Let no man’s
heart fail because of him; your servant will go and
fight with this Philistine.”

33And Saul said to David, “You are not able to go
against this Philistine to fight with him; for you are
a youth, and he a man of war from his youth.”

34But David said to Saul, “Your servant used to
keep his father’s sheep, and when a lion or a bear
came and took a lamb out of the flock, 35I went out
after it and struck it, and delivered the lamb from
its mouth; and when it arose against me, I caught
it by its beard, and struck and killed it. 36Your ser-
vant has killed both lion and bear; and this uncir-
cumcised Philistine will be like one of them, see-
ing he has defied the armies of the living God.”

37Moreover David said, “The LORD, who delivered
me from the paw of the lion and from the paw of
the bear, He will deliver me from the hand of this
Philistine.”

And Saul said to David, “Go, and the LORD be
with you!”

38So Saul clothed David with his armor, and he
put a bronze helmet on his head; he also clothed
him with a coat of mail. 39David fastened his
sword to his armor and tried to walk, for he had
not tested them. And David said to Saul, “I cannot
walk with these, for I have not tested them.” So
David took them off.

40Then he took his staff in his hand; and he
chose for himself five smooth stones from the
brook, and put them in a shepherd’s bag, in a
pouch which he had, and his sling was in his hand.
And he drew near to the Philistine. 41So the Philis-
tine came, and began drawing near to David, and
the man who bore the shield went before him.
42And when the Philistine looked about and saw
David, he disdained him; for he was only a youth,
ruddy and good-looking. 43So the Philistine said to
David, “Am I a dog, that you come to me with
sticks?” And the Philistine cursed David by his
gods. 44And the Philistine said to David, “Come to
me, and I will give your flesh to the birds of the air
and the beasts of the field!”

The word “depressed” literally means “pressed down,” that is, not up to your usual bounce. Saul was
depressed because he felt rejected. He had been chosen to be king and pledged to obey God’s Word;
but he made his own rules, did not follow the Lord, and when caught, he blamed the people (1 Sam.
15:24).

Samuel, under divine direction, anointed David to be king (1 Sam. 16:13) and even as the Spirit of the
Lord came upon David, “the Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, and a distressing spirit from the
Lord troubled him” (1 Sam. 16:14). Such a “distressing spirit” would be understood as depression.

Saul’s depression was rooted in the fact that he had disobeyed God’s clear direction for his life.
David, on the other hand, was rejected by his own family as well as by some of his best friends for following
God’s leading. When this happened, he cried out to the Lord (Ps. 6:2, 3).

When a woman is troubled with depression, God has a plan for her healing:

1) Long for Him (Ps. 42:1, 2)
2) Call out to Him (Ps. 3:4)
3) Rest in Him (Ps. 3:5; 23:2)
4) Know that He hears (Ps. 6:8; 31:22)
5) Recognize that He sees (Ps. 10:14; 34:15)
6) Acknowledge that He will keep you (Ps. 17:8; 34:18)
7) Praise God (Ps. 35:17, 18; 109:30)
8) Seek restoration and witness to others (Ps. 51:12, 13)
9) Keep praying (Ps. 55:16, 17, 22)

See also Ps. 13:1–6; 69:1–20; 88:4, 6, 15; 102:2; notes on Death (1 Cor. 15); Emotions (Ps. 42); Grief (Is. 53);
Mental Health (John 10); Prayer (Jer. 33; Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); Tears 
(Ps. 56)

d e p r e s s i o n THE ULTIMATE DESPAIR
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45Then David said to the Philistine, “You come
to me with a sword, with a spear, and with a
javelin. But I come to you in the name of the LORD

of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom
you have defied. 46This day the LORD will deliver
you into my hand, and I will strike you and take
your head from you. And this day I will give the
carcasses of the camp of the Philistines to the
birds of the air and the wild beasts of the earth,
that all the earth may know that there is a God in
Israel. 47Then all this assembly shall know that the
LORD does not save with sword and spear; for the
battle is the LORD’s, and He will give you into our
hands.”

48So it was, when the Philistine arose and came
and drew near to meet David, that David hurried
and ran toward the army to meet the Philistine.
49Then David put his hand in his bag and took out
a stone; and he slung it and struck the Philistine
in his forehead, so that the stone sank into his
forehead, and he fell on his face to the earth. 50So
David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling
and a stone, and struck the Philistine and killed
him. But there was no sword in the hand of David.
51Therefore David ran and stood over the Philis-
tine, took his sword and drew it out of its sheath
and killed him, and cut off his head with it.

And when the Philistines saw that their cham-
pion was dead, they fled. 52Now the men of Israel
and Judah arose and shouted, and pursued the

Philistines as far as the entrance of the valleya and
to the gates of Ekron. And the wounded of the
Philistines fell along the road to Shaaraim, even as
far as Gath and Ekron. 53Then the children of Is-
rael returned from chasing the Philistines, and
they plundered their tents. 54And David took the
head of the Philistine and brought it to Jerusalem,
but he put his armor in his tent.

55When Saul saw David going out against the
Philistine, he said to Abner, the commander of the
army, “Abner, whose son is this youth?”

And Abner said, “As your soul lives, O king, I do
not know.”

56So the king said, “Inquire whose son this
young man is.”

57Then, as David returned from the slaughter
of the Philistine, Abner took him and brought him
before Saul with the head of the Philistine in his
hand. 58And Saul said to him, “Whose son are you,
young man?”

So David answered, “I am the son of your ser-
vant Jesse the Bethlehemite.”

SSaauull  RReesseennttss  DDaavviidd

18Now when he had finished speaking to
Saul, the soul of Jonathan was knit to the

soul of David, and Jonathan loved him as his own

379 1 samuel 18:1

1177::4455 TThhee  LLoorrdd  ooff  HHoossttss  (see 1 Sam. 1:11; 4:4; 15:2). This ma-
jestic title for God is used in the book which records the be-
ginnings of Israel’s monarchy. This is a fitting name for Is-
rael’s true King, whose sovereignty could never be
overshadowed by an earthly ruler (Josh. 5:14, 15; 2 Sam. 5:10;
7:26; 1 Chr. 17:24; Ps. 24:8–10; Is. 5:7; 6:3, 5; 24:23; Mal. 1:14).
Since “hosts” can mean celestial bodies or the armies of
heaven or earth, this term describes all the powers under
God’s command throughout creation, as well as identifying
His military role as chief of the armies of Israel.

1177::4466 DDaavviidd  mmaaiinnttaaiinneedd  aa  ppeerrssppeeccttiivvee focused on the Person
of God rather than upon the nine-foot-tall giant before him.
Though Goliath was carrying an impressive sword, spear, and
javelin, David was armed “in the name of the LORD of Hosts”
(v. 45). In OT times, the name of a person represented the to-
tality of his being. To David, the Almighty God dwarfed the gi-
ant (vv. 26, 36). By claiming the Lord of Hosts as his strength,
David declared that Goliath was confronting God Himself
(v. 47).

1177::5555 SSaauull’’ss  iiggnnoorraannccee  ooff  DDaavviidd’’ss  ffaatthheerr was not unreason-
able, though it appears to conflict with 1 Samuel 16:14–23.
Saul was first introduced to David as a shepherd harpist
whose music soothed Saul’s troubled soul (1 Sam. 16:16–23).
At that time, Saul’s only interest in David may have been in
one who met his need. Now in a different context Saul was
very curious about David, the warrior (three times Saul states
his desire to know the identity of this “young man,” 1 Sam.
17:55, 56, 58; see Saul’s policy in 1 Sam. 14:52). Saul was inter-
ested in David’s family and perhaps his social standing. Also
Saul may have forgotten David’s father’s name in the period

between 1 Samuel 16 and 17. Perhaps Saul was eager to learn
more of David’s background after his victory over Goliath. The
conversation between Saul and David was longer than a mere
answer to Saul’s question would require (1 Sam. 18:1).

1188::11 TThhee  cclloossee  bboonndd  ooff  ffrriieennddsshhiipp between David and Jonathan
is described in the phrase, “the soul of Jonathan was knit to
the soul of David” (v. 1, Heb. nephesh, lit. “soul bound with
soul”). The word for “love” here (Heb. ’ahab) is a term used in
political, commercial, and friendship covenants (see 1 Kin. 5:1
for ’ahab in a treaty/covenant). It bound together the two
parties in loyalty and reciprocal responsibility—a relationship
in which both parties could depend upon each other. The
word is fitting in this context where Jonathan made a
covenant of friendship with David (1 Sam. 18:3). The charac-
teristics of commitment, loyalty (1 Sam. 19:1, 4, 5, 7), affec-
tion, self-sacrifice, and responsibility understood in such
covenants were evidenced in their purest form through the
lives of Jonathan and David (see Luke 1, Friendship). The
sober sincerity of this relationship was demonstrated by its
being stated, then reaffirmed four times (1 Sam. 18:3; 20:16,
42; 23:18). Though the covenant was mutually binding, the
circumstances put a heavier burden on Jonathan (see
Jonathan’s sober vow, 1 Sam. 20:13). As a covenant pledge,
Jonathan gave his robe (a symbol of the kingdom, see 1 Sam.
15:27, 28), along with his weapons, to David. This relatively
common practice in antiquity indicated transfer of position.
Jonathan was likely signifying acknowledgment and accept-
ance of God’s choice of David as king by transferring, with
complete disregard of self, his place as heir to the throne to
David.

1177::5522 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate;
Septuagint reads Gath.
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soul. 2Saul took him that day, and would not let
him go home to his father’s house anymore. 3Then
Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he
loved him as his own soul. 4And Jonathan took off
the robe that was on him and gave it to David,
with his armor, even to his sword and his bow and
his belt.

5So David went out wherever Saul sent him,
and behaved wisely. And Saul set him over the men
of war, and he was accepted in the sight of all the
people and also in the sight of Saul’s servants.
6Now it had happened as they were coming home,
when David was returning from the slaughter of
the Philistine, that the women had come out of all
the cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet
King Saul, with tambourines, with joy, and with
musical instruments. 7So the women sang as they
danced, and said:

“Saul has slain his thousands,
And David his ten thousands.”

8Then Saul was very angry, and the saying dis-
pleased him; and he said, “They have ascribed to
David ten thousands, and to me they have as-
cribed only thousands. Now what more can he
have but the kingdom?” 9So Saul eyed David from
that day forward.

10And it happened on the next day that the dis-

tressing spirit from God came upon Saul, and he
prophesied inside the house. So David played mu-
sic with his hand, as at other times; but there was a
spear in Saul’s hand. 11And Saul cast the spear, for
he said, “I will pin David to the wall!” But David
escaped his presence twice.

12Now Saul was afraid of David, because the
LORD was with him, but had departed from Saul.
13Therefore Saul removed him from his presence,
and made him his captain over a thousand; and he
went out and came in before the people. 14And
David behaved wisely in all his ways, and the LORD

was with him. 15Therefore, when Saul saw that he
behaved very wisely, he was afraid of him. 16But all
Israel and Judah loved David, because he went out
and came in before them.

DDaavviidd  MMaarrrriieess  MMiicchhaall
17Then Saul said to David, “Here is my older

daughter Merab; I will give her to you as a wife.
Only be valiant for me, and fight the LORD’s bat-
tles.” For Saul thought, “Let my hand not be
against him, but let the hand of the Philistines be
against him.”

18So David said to Saul, “Who am I, and what is
my life or my father’s family in Israel, that I should
be son-in-law to the king?” 19But it happened at
the time when Merab, Saul’s daughter, should
have been given to David, that she was given to
Adriel the Meholathite as a wife.

1188::55 TThhiiss  ssiiggnniiffiiccaanntt  ssuummmmaarryy  ssttaatteemmeenntt obviously postdates
the arrival home of the army from the battlefield where David
killed Goliath (vv. 6–9). David’s increasing popularity and mil-
itary success is recorded as Saul’s schizophrenic behavior is
revealed. Saul’s attitude toward David had changed from one
of love (1 Sam. 16:21) to one of hate (1 Sam. 18:11). Chapter 18
presents Saul as jealous and afraid of David, even desiring to

destroy him at times (vv. 8, 9, 11, 12, 15). But this verse indi-
cates there were times when Saul appreciated David enough
to reward his service. David’s continued triumphs as a warrior
are summarized using the root that combines the virtues of
success and wisdom (Heb. skl; see vv. 14, 15, 30) as character-
istic aspects of David’s victories.

1188::1100 See 1 Samuel 16:14, note.

OMichal (lit. “Who is like God?”), the younger daughter of Saul, was in love with David. Saul sought to use this
as a snare to lure David to his death (1 Sam. 18:21). David accepted her love to better his position before Saul
(1 Sam. 18:26).

Saul feared David, but when he sent soldiers to David’s house to kill him, Michal lied and schemed in order to
save him. However, by helping David to escape, she lost him. Later, Michal was given away by her father to
another man as wife.

During the years of their separation, there is no record of David’s concern for Michal or of any attempt on his
part to contact her. Fourteen years later and seven years after the death of Saul, David was still not king over all
of Israel. As a condition of a treaty with Abner, David demanded the return of Michal in order to stabilize his
position over the kingdom. Once again, Michal was used for political advantage. Her brother, Ishbosheth, took
Michal from her sobbing husband, Paltiel, and gave her back to David.

In Michal’s final encounter with David, she accused him of acting unlike a king when the ark was returned to
Jerusalem (2 Sam. 6:20). Her scorn for her husband, who also happened to be God’s chosen king, resulted in the
loss of her ability to bear children, the ultimate curse for any Hebrew woman (2 Sam. 6:23).

See also 1 Sam. 14:49; 19:8–18; 25:43, 44; 2 Sam. 3:12–16; 6:12–23; notes on Bitterness (Heb. 12); Marriage
(2 Sam. 6); Wives (Prov. 31) 

A Scornful WifeMICHAL

1 samuel 18:2 380
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20Now Michal, Saul’s daughter, loved David. And
they told Saul, and the thing pleased him. 21So Saul
said, “I will give her to him, that she may be a snare
to him, and that the hand of the Philistines may be
against him.” Therefore Saul said to David a second
time, “You shall be my son-in-law today.”

22And Saul commanded his servants, “Commu-
nicate with David secretly, and say, ‘Look, the king
has delight in you, and all his servants love you.
Now therefore, become the king’s son-in-law.’ ”

23So Saul’s servants spoke those words in the
hearing of David. And David said, “Does it seem to
you a light thing to be a king’s son-in-law, seeing I
am a poor and lightly esteemed man?” 24And the
servants of Saul told him, saying, “In this manner
David spoke.”

25Then Saul said, “Thus you shall say to David:
‘The king does not desire any dowry but one hun-
dred foreskins of the Philistines, to take
vengeance on the king’s enemies.’ ” But Saul
thought to make David fall by the hand of the
Philistines. 26So when his servants told David
these words, it pleased David well to become the
king’s son-in-law. Now the days had not expired;
27therefore David arose and went, he and his men,
and killed two hundred men of the Philistines.
And David brought their foreskins, and they gave
them in full count to the king, that he might be-
come the king’s son-in-law. Then Saul gave him
Michal his daughter as a wife.

28Thus Saul saw and knew that the LORD was
with David, and that Michal, Saul’s daughter, loved
him; 29and Saul was still more afraid of David. So
Saul became David’s enemy continually. 30Then
the princes of the Philistines went out to war. And
so it was, whenever they went out, that David be-
haved more wisely than all the servants of Saul, so
that his name became highly esteemed.

SSaauull  PPeerrsseeccuutteess  DDaavviidd

19Now Saul spoke to Jonathan his son and to
all his servants, that they should kill David;

but Jonathan, Saul’s son, delighted greatly in
David. 2So Jonathan told David, saying, “My father
Saul seeks to kill you. Therefore please be on your
guard until morning, and stay in a secret place and
hide. 3And I will go out and stand beside my fa-
ther in the field where you are, and I will speak
with my father about you. Then what I observe, I
will tell you.”

4Thus Jonathan spoke well of David to Saul his
father, and said to him, “Let not the king sin
against his servant, against David, because he has
not sinned against you, and because his works have
been very good toward you. 5For he took his life in
his hands and killed the Philistine, and the LORD

brought about a great deliverance for all Israel.
You saw it and rejoiced. Why then will you sin
against innocent blood, to kill David without a
cause?”

6So Saul heeded the voice of Jonathan, and Saul
swore, “As the LORD lives, he shall not be killed.”
7Then Jonathan called David, and Jonathan told
him all these things. So Jonathan brought David
to Saul, and he was in his presence as in times
past.

8And there was war again; and David went out
and fought with the Philistines, and struck them
with a mighty blow, and they fled from him.

9Now the distressing spirit from the LORD

came upon Saul as he sat in his house with his
spear in his hand. And David was playing music
with his hand. 10Then Saul sought to pin David to
the wall with the spear, but he slipped away from
Saul’s presence; and he drove the spear into the
wall. So David fled and escaped that night.

11Saul also sent messengers to David’s house to
watch him and to kill him in the morning. And
Michal, David’s wife, told him, saying, “If you do
not save your life tonight, tomorrow you will be
killed.” 12So Michal let David down through a win-
dow. And he went and fled and escaped. 13And
Michal took an image and laid it in the bed, put a
cover of goats’ hair for his head, and covered it
with clothes. 14So when Saul sent messengers to
take David, she said, “He is sick.”

15Then Saul sent the messengers back to see
David, saying, “Bring him up to me in the bed,
that I may kill him.” 16And when the messengers
had come in, there was the image in the bed, with
a cover of goats’ hair for his head. 17Then Saul said
to Michal, “Why have you deceived me like this,
and sent my enemy away, so that he has escaped?”

And Michal answered Saul, “He said to me, ‘Let
me go! Why should I kill you?’ ”

18So David fled and escaped, and went to
Samuel at Ramah, and told him all that Saul had
done to him. And he and Samuel went and stayed
in Naioth. 19Now it was told Saul, saying, “Take
note, David is at Naioth in Ramah!” 20Then Saul

381 1 samuel 19:20

1188::2255 AA  ssnnaarree  ttuurrnnss  ttoo  aann  aaddvvaannttaaggee.. Saul offered his daughter
at a bride price intended to cost David his life (vv. 21, 25; see
Michal). Yet God protected David (v. 27; see also 2 Chr. 16:9),
turning Saul’s evil plot (1 Sam. 18:25) into an advantage
through which David’s prestige grew (vv. 27, 28, 30). The event
also illustrates the contrast between Saul’s malicious pride
(vv. 17, 19, 21, 25) and David’s humility (vv. 18, 23; see also
Prov. 29:23). A tragic aspect of David’s success is that it sealed
Saul’s hatred and fear of David (a fear with deep psychological

roots stemming from Saul’s awareness that the Lord had de-
parted from him and was with David, 1 Sam. 18:12, 29).

1199::1188––2244 SSaauull’’ss  pprroopphheessyyiinngg.. The passage demonstrates
God’s power over the hearts of individuals to guide them at
will. Thus, not only were Saul’s messengers (vv. 20, 21), and
finally Saul himself (vv. 22, 23), unable to capture David, but
their evil purpose was reversed to bring praise to God. The
events demonstrated to Saul that David was God’s choice to
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sent messengers to take David. And when they
saw the group of prophets prophesying, and
Samuel standing as leader over them, the Spirit of
God came upon the messengers of Saul, and they
also prophesied. 21And when Saul was told, he sent
other messengers, and they prophesied likewise.
Then Saul sent messengers again the third time,
and they prophesied also. 22Then he also went to
Ramah, and came to the great well that is at
Sechu. So he asked, and said, “Where are Samuel
and David?”

And someone said, “Indeed they are at Naioth in
Ramah.” 23So he went there to Naioth in Ramah.
Then the Spirit of God was upon him also, and he
went on and prophesied until he came to Naioth
in Ramah. 24And he also stripped off his clothes
and prophesied before Samuel in like manner, and
lay down naked all that day and all that night.
Therefore they say, “Is Saul also among the
prophets?”a

JJoonnaatthhaann’’ss  LLooyyaallttyy  ttoo  DDaavviidd

20Then David fled from Naioth in Ramah, and
went and said to Jonathan, “What have I

done? What is my iniquity, and what is my sin be-
fore your father, that he seeks my life?”

2So Jonathan said to him, “By no means! You
shall not die! Indeed, my father will do nothing ei-
ther great or small without first telling me. And
why should my father hide this thing from me? It
is not so!”

3Then David took an oath again, and said,
“Your father certainly knows that I have found fa-
vor in your eyes, and he has said, ‘Do not let Jona-
than know this, lest he be grieved.’ But truly, as
the LORD lives and as your soul lives, there is but a
step between me and death.”

4So Jonathan said to David, “Whatever you
yourself desire, I will do it for you.”

5And David said to Jonathan, “Indeed tomorrow
is the New Moon, and I should not fail to sit with
the king to eat. But let me go, that I may hide in
the field until the third day at evening. 6If your fa-
ther misses me at all, then say, ‘David earnestly
asked permission of me that he might run over to
Bethlehem, his city, for there is a yearly sacrifice
there for all the family.’ 7If he says thus: ‘It is well,’
your servant will be safe. But if he is very angry,
be sure that evil is determined by him. 8Therefore
you shall deal kindly with your servant, for you
have brought your servant into a covenant of the
LORD with you. Nevertheless, if there is iniquity in
me, kill me yourself, for why should you bring me
to your father?”

9But Jonathan said, “Far be it from you! For if I
knew certainly that evil was determined by my
father to come upon you, then would I not tell
you?”

10Then David said to Jonathan, “Who will tell
me, or what if your father answers you roughly?”

11And Jonathan said to David, “Come, let us go
out into the field.” So both of them went out into
the field. 12Then Jonathan said to David: “The
LORD God of Israel is witness! When I have
sounded out my father sometime tomorrow, or
the third day, and indeed there is good toward
David, and I do not send to you and tell you, 13may
the LORD do so and much more to Jonathan. But if
it pleases my father to do you evil, then I will re-
port it to you and send you away, that you may go
in safety. And the LORD be with you as He has
been with my father. 14And you shall not only

be king. David’s future was indicated not just by Samuel’s
word or by David’s popularity with the people but by the ex-
pressed will and purpose of God. Before the call of Samuel as
prophet, God’s word was rare in Israel (1 Sam. 3:1). The pas-
sage also suggests that a group of prophets under the leader-
ship of Samuel may have resided in Naioth (a common build-
ing or a town, though Samuel had his own house at Ramah,
1 Sam. 7:17). This is the initial hint of an association or School
of Prophets, which possibly continued into the days of Elijah
and Elisha as the “sons of the prophets” (see 1 Kin. 20:35, 41;
2 Kin. 2:3–15; 4:1, 38; 5:22; 6:1–7; 9:1; Amos 7:14). This group
apparently existed to disciple men called of God (some for the
prophetic office). The times of Samuel and those of the
prophets Elijah and Elisha were both characterized by ram-
pant sin and idolatry.

2200::55 AA  jjooyyoouuss  cceelleebbrraattiioonn took place at the appearance of the
new moon (Num. 10:10). Burnt offerings were offered in the
midst of the feast as a monthly reminder that the Lord was
their God (Num. 28:14). When Samuel was a boy, the normal
place of the feast was Shiloh, the place of the tabernacle
(1 Sam. 1:3). But in David’s day, since Shiloh had been de-
stroyed, the sacrifices were offered in the home towns of the
celebrants.

2200::1133 TThhee  cclloossee  rreellaattiioonnsshhiipp  bbeettwweeeenn  JJoonnaatthhaann  aanndd  DDaavviidd
was underscored when the stark reality that Saul was seek-
ing to take David’s life became evident to David (vv. 1–17;
1 Sam. 19:10, 11) but not to Jonathan (1 Sam. 20:2). Even so
Jonathan promised to be loyal. His dependence upon the
sovereignty of God in terms of the immediate danger facing
David was evident (v. 22). Agreeing with others that the
Lord was with David (1 Sam. 16:18; 17:37; 18:12, 14, 28),
Jonathan prayed, “the LORD be with you as He has been with
my father.” This indicates Jonathan’s recognition that David,
not Jonathan, would be the next king, making Jonathan’s
love for and protection of David even more remarkable. Re-
minding David twice of their everlasting covenant of friend-
ship (1 Sam. 20:17, 23; see 1 Sam. 18:3), Jonathan asked that
it be extended to include that David would never cut off his
kindness to Jonathan’s line (1 Sam. 20:15; 24:21; 2 Sam. 9:3).
Since mutual responsibilities were involved in such
covenants, Jonathan asked David to vow agreement. For
both men the Lord was “between you and me forever” as
witness and judge should one of them break this covenant
(see v. 23; Gen. 31:48–50). David kept his vow of kindness in
his treatment of Jonathan’s son, Mephibosheth (2 Sam.
9:3–7; 21:7).

1 samuel 19:21 382

1199::2244 aCompare 1 Samuel 10:12
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show me the kindness of the LORD while I still
live, that I may not die; 15but you shall not cut off
your kindness from my house forever, no, not
when the LORD has cut off every one of the ene-
mies of David from the face of the earth.” 16So
Jonathan made a covenant with the house of David,
saying , “Let the LORD require it at the hand of
David’s enemies.”

17Now Jonathan again caused David to vow, be-
cause he loved him; for he loved him as he loved
his own soul. 18Then Jonathan said to David, “To-
morrow is the New Moon; and you will be missed,
because your seat will be empty. 19And when you
have stayed three days, go down quickly and come
to the place where you hid on the day of the deed;
and remain by the stone Ezel. 20Then I will shoot
three arrows to the side, as though I shot at a tar-
get; 21and there I will send a lad, saying, ‘Go, find
the arrows.’ If I expressly say to the lad, ‘Look, the
arrows are on this side of you; get them and
come’—then, as the LORD lives, there is safety for
you and no harm. 22But if I say thus to the young
man, ‘Look, the arrows are beyond you’—go your
way, for the LORD has sent you away. 23And as for
the matter which you and I have spoken of, indeed
the LORD be between you and me forever.”

24Then David hid in the field. And when the
New Moon had come, the king sat down to eat the
feast. 25Now the king sat on his seat, as at other
times, on a seat by the wall. And Jonathan arose,a

and Abner sat by Saul’s side, but David’s place was
empty. 26Nevertheless Saul did not say anything
that day, for he thought, “Something has hap-
pened to him; he is unclean, surely he is unclean.”
27And it happened the next day, the second day of
the month, that David’s place was empty. And Saul
said to Jonathan his son, “Why has the son of Jesse
not come to eat, either yesterday or today?”

28So Jonathan answered Saul, “David earnestly
asked permission of me to go to Bethlehem. 29And
he said, ‘Please let me go, for our family has a sac-
rifice in the city, and my brother has commanded
me to be there. And now, if I have found favor in
your eyes, please let me get away and see my
brothers.’ Therefore he has not come to the king’s
table.”

30Then Saul’s anger was aroused against Jona-
than, and he said to him, “You son of a perverse,
rebellious woman! Do I not know that you have

chosen the son of Jesse to your own shame and to
the shame of your mother’s nakedness? 31For as
long as the son of Jesse lives on the earth, you
shall not be established, nor your kingdom. Now
therefore, send and bring him to me, for he shall
surely die.”

32And Jonathan answered Saul his father, and
said to him, “Why should he be killed? What has
he done?” 33Then Saul cast a spear at him to kill
him, by which Jonathan knew that it was deter-
mined by his father to kill David.

34So Jonathan arose from the table in fierce
anger, and ate no food the second day of the
month, for he was grieved for David, because his
father had treated him shamefully.

35And so it was, in the morning, that Jonathan
went out into the field at the time appointed with
David, and a little lad was with him. 36Then he
said to his lad, “Now run, find the arrows which I
shoot.” As the lad ran, he shot an arrow beyond
him. 37When the lad had come to the place where
the arrow was which Jonathan had shot, Jonathan
cried out after the lad and said, “Is not the arrow
beyond you?” 38And Jonathan cried out after the
lad, “Make haste, hurry, do not delay!” So Jona-
than’s lad gathered up the arrows and came back
to his master. 39But the lad did not know anything.
Only Jonathan and David knew of the matter.
40Then Jonathan gave his weapons to his lad, and
said to him, “Go, carry them to the city.”

41As soon as the lad had gone, David arose
from a place toward the south, fell on his face to
the ground, and bowed down three times. And
they kissed one another; and they wept together,
but David more so. 42Then Jonathan said to David,
“Go in peace, since we have both sworn in the
name of the LORD, saying, ‘May the LORD be be-
tween you and me, and between your descendants
and my descendants, forever.’ ” So he arose and de-
parted, and Jonathan went into the city.

DDaavviidd  aanndd  tthhee  HHoollyy  BBrreeaadd

21Now David came to Nob, to Ahimelech the
priest. And Ahimelech was afraid when he

met David, and said to him, “Why are you alone,
and no one is with you?”

383 1 samuel 21:1

2211::11  NNoobb,,  aa  cciittyy  ooff  pprriieessttss (1 Sam. 22:19), may have been the lo-
cation of the tabernacle, though not the ark of the covenant
(see 1 Sam. 7:2), and the site of legal worship after the de-
struction of Shiloh (see 1 Sam. 4:22). When David fled from
Saul and came to Nob, Ahimelech the priest was fearful and
made anxious inquiry of David because he recognized David’s
authority. Why David resorted to deception at this point is not
clear. He may have responded in panic either to get Ahimelech
to supply his needs and/or to protect the priest from later ac-
cusations concerning knowledge of David’s flight. The brief

mention of Doeg anticipated his future merciless role (1 Sam.
22:18, 19). In the twisted mind of the rejected king the pres-
ence of David at Nob and the help Ahimelech gave David
seemed a conspiracy (1 Sam. 22:8, 13, 16, 17). With total con-
tempt for the priesthood, Saul called for death of the priests
(1 Sam. 22:16–18). His Israelite servants refused such a
heinous order, but there was no hesitancy on the part of the
Edomite Doeg (1 Sam. 20:18), who extended the massacre to
all Nob as a city under the ban (see 1 Sam. 15:3, note). This
was a further fulfillment of the prophecy against Eli’s house

2200::2255 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate;
Septuagint reads he sat across from Jonathan.
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2So David said to Ahimelech the priest, “The
king has ordered me on some business, and said to
me, ‘Do not let anyone know anything about the
business on which I send you, or what I have com-
manded you.’ And I have directed my young men
to such and such a place. 3Now therefore, what
have you on hand? Give me five loaves of bread in
my hand, or whatever can be found.”

4And the priest answered David and said,
“There is no common bread on hand; but there is
holy bread, if the young men have at least kept
themselves from women.”

5Then David answered the priest, and said to
him, “Truly, women have been kept from us about
three days since I came out. And the vessels of the
young men are holy, and the bread is in effect com-
mon, even though it was consecrated in the vessel
this day.”

6So the priest gave him holy bread; for there
was no bread there but the showbread which had
been taken from before the LORD, in order to put
hot bread in its place on the day when it was taken
away.

7Now a certain man of the servants of Saul was
there that day, detained before the LORD. And his
name was Doeg, an Edomite, the chief of the
herdsmen who belonged to Saul.

8And David said to Ahimelech, “Is there not
here on hand a spear or a sword? For I have
brought neither my sword nor my weapons with
me, because the king’s business required haste.”

9So the priest said, “The sword of Goliath the
Philistine, whom you killed in the Valley of Elah,
there it is, wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod. If
you will take that, take it. For there is no other ex-
cept that one here.”

And David said, “There is none like it; give it to
me.”

DDaavviidd  FFlleeeess  ttoo  GGaatthh
10Then David arose and fled that day from be-

fore Saul, and went to Achish the king of Gath.
11And the servants of Achish said to him, “Is this
not David the king of the land? Did they not sing
of him to one another in dances, saying:

‘Saul has slain his thousands,
And David his ten thousands’?”a

12Now David took these words to heart, and
was very much afraid of Achish the king of Gath.
13So he changed his behavior before them, pre-
tended madness in their hands, scratched on the
doors of the gate, and let his saliva fall down on
his beard. 14Then Achish said to his servants,
“Look, you see the man is insane. Why have you
brought him to me? 15Have I need of madmen,
that you have brought this fellow to play the mad-
man in my presence? Shall this fellow come into
my house?”

DDaavviidd’’ss  FFoouurr  HHuunnddrreedd  MMeenn

22David therefore departed from there and
escaped to the cave of Adullam. So when his

brothers and all his father’s house heard it, they
went down there to him. 2And everyone who was in
distress, everyone who was in debt, and everyone
who was discontented gathered to him. So he be-
came captain over them. And there were about
four hundred men with him.

3Then David went from there to Mizpah of
Moab; and he said to the king of Moab, “Please let
my father and mother come here with you, till I
know what God will do for me.” 4So he brought
them before the king of Moab, and they dwelt
with him all the time that David was in the
stronghold.

5Now the prophet Gad said to David, “Do not
stay in the stronghold; depart, and go to the land
of Judah.” So David departed and went into the
forest of Hereth.

SSaauull  MMuurrddeerrss  tthhee  PPrriieessttss
6When Saul heard that David and the men who

were with him had been discovered—now Saul was
staying in Gibeah under a tamarisk tree in Ramah,
with his spear in his hand, and all his servants
standing about him— 7then Saul said to his ser-
vants who stood about him, “Hear now, you Ben-
jamites! Will the son of Jesse give every one of you
fields and vineyards, and make you all captains of
thousands and captains of hundreds? 8All of you
have conspired against me, and there is no one who
reveals to me that my son has made a covenant

(1 Sam. 2:31–33; 4:11, 18; 1 Kin. 2:26, 27). When David learned
of the disaster through Abiathar, he confessed that he was ul-
timately responsible for it. This is a tragic example of how sin
affects others. David assured Abiathar safety because David
was sure of divine protection (1 Sam. 22:23).

2211::44  TThhee  hhoollyy  bbrreeaadd or “consecrated bread” was set apart for
use in the tabernacle and was only to be eaten by the priests
(Ex. 25:30; Lev. 24:5–9). Ahimelech apparently realized that
moral obligation to preserve David’s life superseded the cere-
monial regulation concerning the bread, a conclusion Jesus
honored in the NT (Matt. 12:3, 4; Mark 2:25, 26). The issue

here does not involve God’s moral law, which is immutable.
After David’s men were ceremonially clean (see Lev. 15:16),
Ahimelech offered David the “consecrated bread.”

2222::22 TThhee  eeaarrllyy  bbaanndd  ooff  mmeenn drawn to David were united by all
types of adverse circumstances. God later brought an army of
valiant warriors to David (see 1 Chr. 12:8).

2222::33 DDaavviidd’’ss  jjoouurrnneeyy  ttoo  MMooaabb and his request of the Moabite
king to care for his father and mother are of special interest
in light of the fact that his great grandmother Ruth was from
Moab, meaning that David probably had family ties there.

2211::1111 aCompare 1 Samuel 18:7

1 samuel 21:2 384
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with the son of Jesse; and there is not one of you
who is sorry for me or reveals to me that my son
has stirred up my servant against me, to lie in
wait, as it is this day.”

9Then answered Doeg the Edomite, who was
set over the servants of Saul, and said, “I saw the
son of Jesse going to Nob, to Ahimelech the son of
Ahitub. 10And he inquired of the LORD for him,
gave him provisions, and gave him the sword of
Goliath the Philistine.”

11So the king sent to call Ahimelech the priest,
the son of Ahitub, and all his father’s house, the
priests who were in Nob. And they all came to the
king. 12And Saul said, “Hear now, son of Ahitub!”

He answered, “Here I am, my lord.”
13Then Saul said to him, “Why have you con-

spired against me, you and the son of Jesse, in that
you have given him bread and a sword, and have
inquired of God for him, that he should rise
against me, to lie in wait, as it is this day?”

14So Ahimelech answered the king and said,
“And who among all your servants is as faithful as
David, who is the king’s son-in-law, who goes at
your bidding, and is honorable in your house?
15Did I then begin to inquire of God for him? Far
be it from me! Let not the king impute anything
to his servant, or to any in the house of my father.
For your servant knew nothing of all this, little or
much.”

16And the king said, “You shall surely die,
Ahimelech, you and all your father’s house!”
17Then the king said to the guards who stood
about him, “Turn and kill the priests of the LORD,
because their hand also is with David, and because
they knew when he fled and did not tell it to me.”
But the servants of the king would not lift their
hands to strike the priests of the LORD. 18And the
king said to Doeg, “You turn and kill the priests!”
So Doeg the Edomite turned and struck the
priests, and killed on that day eighty-five men
who wore a linen ephod. 19Also Nob, the city of
the priests, he struck with the edge of the sword,
both men and women, children and nursing in-
fants, oxen and donkeys and sheep—with the
edge of the sword.

20Now one of the sons of Ahimelech the son of
Ahitub, named Abiathar, escaped and fled after
David. 21And Abiathar told David that Saul had

killed the LORD’s priests. 22So David said to Abi-
athar, “I knew that day, when Doeg the Edomite
was there, that he would surely tell Saul. I have
caused the death of all the persons of your father’s
house. 23Stay with me; do not fear. For he who
seeks my life seeks your life, but with me you shall
be safe.”

DDaavviidd  SSaavveess  tthhee  CCiittyy  ooff  KKeeiillaahh

23Then they told David, saying, “Look, the
Philistines are fighting against Keilah, and

they are robbing the threshing floors.”
2Therefore David inquired of the LORD, saying,

“Shall I go and attack these Philistines?”
And the LORD said to David, “Go and attack the

Philistines, and save Keilah.”
3But David’s men said to him, “Look, we are

afraid here in Judah. How much more then if we
go to Keilah against the armies of the Philistines?”
4Then David inquired of the LORD once again.

And the LORD answered him and said, “Arise, go
down to Keilah. For I will deliver the Philistines
into your hand.” 5And David and his men went to
Keilah and fought with the Philistines, struck
them with a mighty blow, and took away their live-
stock. So David saved the inhabitants of Keilah.

6Now it happened, when Abiathar the son of
Ahimelech fled to David at Keilah, that he went
down with an ephod in his hand.

7And Saul was told that David had gone to
Keilah. So Saul said, “God has delivered him into
my hand, for he has shut himself in by entering a
town that has gates and bars.” 8Then Saul called
all the people together for war, to go down to
Keilah to besiege David and his men.

9When David knew that Saul plotted evil
against him, he said to Abiathar the priest, “Bring
the ephod here.” 10Then David said, “O LORD God
of Israel, Your servant has certainly heard that
Saul seeks to come to Keilah to destroy the city
for my sake. 11Will the men of Keilah deliver me
into his hand? Will Saul come down, as Your ser-
vant has heard? O LORD God of Israel, I pray, tell
Your servant.”

And the LORD said, “He will come down.”
12Then David said, “Will the men of Keilah de-

liver me and my men into the hand of Saul?”
And the LORD said, “They will deliver you.”

385 1 samuel 23:12

2233::99 TThhee  uussee  ooff  tthhee  eepphhoodd helped David realize his dangerous
situation. The “yes” or “no” questions assume the use of the
Urim and Thummim (see Ex. 28:15; Deut. 33:8, notes). This

shows that God knows all the alternatives and is able to reveal
them.

Make many acts of love, for they set the soul on fire and make it gentle.
Ronda De Sola Chervin
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13So David and his men, about six hundred,
arose and departed from Keilah and went wher-
ever they could go. Then it was told Saul that
David had escaped from Keilah; so he halted the
expedition.

DDaavviidd  iinn  WWiillddeerrnneessss  SSttrroonngghhoollddss
14And David stayed in strongholds in the

wilderness, and remained in the mountains in the
Wilderness of Ziph. Saul sought him every day, but
God did not deliver him into his hand. 15So David
saw that Saul had come out to seek his life. And
David was in the Wilderness of Ziph in a forest.a
16Then Jonathan, Saul’s son, arose and went to
David in the woods and strengthened his hand in
God. 17And he said to him, “Do not fear, for the
hand of Saul my father shall not find you. You
shall be king over Israel, and I shall be next to you.
Even my father Saul knows that.” 18So the two of
them made a covenant before the LORD. And David
stayed in the woods, and Jonathan went to his own
house.

19Then the Ziphites came up to Saul at Gibeah,
saying, “Is David not hiding with us in strong-
holds in the woods, in the hill of Hachilah, which
is on the south of Jeshimon? 20Now therefore, O
king, come down according to all the desire of
your soul to come down; and our part shall be to
deliver him into the king’s hand.”

21And Saul said, “Blessed are you of the LORD,
for you have compassion on me. 22Please go and
find out for sure, and see the place where his
hideout is, and who has seen him there. For I am
told he is very crafty. 23See therefore, and take
knowledge of all the lurking places where he
hides; and come back to me with certainty, and I
will go with you. And it shall be, if he is in the
land, that I will search for him throughout all the
clansa of Judah.”

24So they arose and went to Ziph before Saul.
But David and his men were in the Wilderness of
Maon, in the plain on the south of Jeshimon.
25When Saul and his men went to seek him, they
told David. Therefore he went down to the rock,
and stayed in the Wilderness of Maon. And when
Saul heard that, he pursued David in the Wilder-
ness of Maon. 26Then Saul went on one side of the
mountain, and David and his men on the other
side of the mountain. So David made haste to get
away from Saul, for Saul and his men were encir-
cling David and his men to take them.

27But a messenger came to Saul, saying, “Hurry
and come, for the Philistines have invaded the
land!” 28Therefore Saul returned from pursuing
David, and went against the Philistines; so they
called that place the Rock of Escape.a 29Then

David went up from there and dwelt in strong-
holds at En Gedi.

DDaavviidd  SSppaarreess  SSaauull

24Now it happened, when Saul had returned
from following the Philistines, that it was

told him, saying, “Take note! David is in the
Wilderness of En Gedi.” 2Then Saul took three
thousand chosen men from all Israel, and went to
seek David and his men on the Rocks of the Wild
Goats. 3So he came to the sheepfolds by the road,
where there was a cave; and Saul went in to attend
to his needs. (David and his men were staying in
the recesses of the cave.) 4Then the men of David
said to him, “This is the day of which the LORD

said to you, ‘Behold, I will deliver your enemy into
your hand, that you may do to him as it seems
good to you.’ ” And David arose and secretly cut
off a corner of Saul’s robe. 5Now it happened af-
terward that David’s heart troubled him because
he had cut Saul’s robe. 6And he said to his men,
“The LORD forbid that I should do this thing to my
master, the LORD’s anointed, to stretch out my hand
against him, seeing he is the anointed of the LORD.”
7So David restrained his servants with these words,
and did not allow them to rise against Saul. And
Saul got up from the cave and went on his way.

8David also arose afterward, went out of the
cave, and called out to Saul, saying, “My lord the
king!” And when Saul looked behind him, David
stooped with his face to the earth, and bowed
down. 9And David said to Saul: “Why do you listen
to the words of men who say, ‘Indeed David seeks
your harm’? 10Look, this day your eyes have seen
that the LORD delivered you today into my hand in
the cave, and someone urged me to kill you. But my
eye spared you, and I said, ‘I will not stretch out
my hand against my lord, for he is the LORD’s
anointed.’ 11Moreover, my father, see! Yes, see the
corner of your robe in my hand! For in that I cut
off the corner of your robe, and did not kill you,
know and see that there is neither evil nor rebel-
lion in my hand, and I have not sinned against you.
Yet you hunt my life to take it. 12Let the LORD

judge between you and me, and let the LORD

avenge me on you. But my hand shall not be
against you. 13As the proverb of the ancients says,
‘Wickedness proceeds from the wicked.’ But my
hand shall not be against you. 14After whom has
the king of Israel come out? Whom do you pursue?
A dead dog? A flea? 15Therefore let the LORD be
judge, and judge between you and me, and see and
plead my case, and deliver me out of your hand.”

2233::1155 JJoonnaatthhaann  eennccoouurraaggeedd  DDaavviidd.. Jonathan came to David in
the wilderness of Ziph in a forest at a time when David was in

great need of encouragement that God’s will concerning him
would be fulfilled (v. 17). Jonathan strengthened David by the

2233::1155 aOr in Horesh 2233::2233 aLiterally thousands 2233::2288 aHebrew
Sela Hammahlekoth
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16So it was, when David had finished speaking
these words to Saul, that Saul said, “Is this your
voice, my son David?” And Saul lifted up his voice
and wept. 17Then he said to David: “You are more
righteous than I; for you have rewarded me with
good, whereas I have rewarded you with evil.
18And you have shown this day how you have dealt
well with me; for when the LORD delivered me into
your hand, you did not kill me. 19For if a man finds
his enemy, will he let him get away safely? There-
fore may the LORD reward you with good for what
you have done to me this day. 20And now I know in-
deed that you shall surely be king, and that the
kingdom of Israel shall be established in your
hand. 21Therefore swear now to me by the LORD

that you will not cut off my descendants after me,
and that you will not destroy my name from my
father’s house.”

22So David swore to Saul. And Saul went home,
but David and his men went up to the stronghold.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  SSaammuueell

25Then Samuel died; and the Israelites gath-
ered together and lamented for him, and

buried him at his home in Ramah. And David
arose and went down to the Wilderness of Paran.a

DDaavviidd  aanndd  tthhee  WWiiffee  ooff  NNaabbaall
2Now there was a man in Maon whose business

was in Carmel, and the man was very rich. He had
three thousand sheep and a thousand goats. And
he was shearing his sheep in Carmel. 3The name
of the man was Nabal, and the name of his wife
Abigail. And she was a woman of good understand-
ing and beautiful appearance; but the man was

harsh and evil in his doings. He was of the house of
Caleb.

4When David heard in the wilderness that Na-
bal was shearing his sheep, 5David sent ten young
men; and David said to the young men, “Go up to
Carmel, go to Nabal, and greet him in my name.
6And thus you shall say to him who lives in prosper-
ity: ‘Peace be to you, peace to your house, and
peace to all that you have! 7Now I have heard that
you have shearers. Your shepherds were with us,
and we did not hurt them, nor was there anything
missing from them all the while they were in
Carmel. 8Ask your young men, and they will tell
you. Therefore let my young men find favor in
your eyes, for we come on a feast day. Please give
whatever comes to your hand to your servants and
to your son David.’ ”

9So when David’s young men came, they spoke
to Nabal according to all these words in the name
of David, and waited.

10Then Nabal answered David’s servants, and
said, “Who is David, and who is the son of Jesse?
There are many servants nowadays who break
away each one from his master. 11Shall I then take
my bread and my water and my meat that I have
killed for my shearers, and give it to men when I
do not know where they are from?”

12So David’s young men turned on their heels
and went back; and they came and told him all
these words. 13Then David said to his men, “Every
man gird on his sword.” So every man girded on
his sword, and David also girded on his sword.

387 1 samuel 25:13

promises of God, reminding David of the Lord’s concern that
Saul would not find him, and of the fact that he, David, would
be king over Israel (see 2 Pet. 1, The Promises of God).
Jonathan’s selfless perspective is an OT example of Philippi-
ans 2:2–4, and his friendship for David embodies the concept
of Proverbs 18:24. After making a covenant together, they
parted, perhaps never to see each other again since no other
meetings are recorded. They modeled a friendship to be emu-
lated by all generations (see Luke 1, Friendship).

2244::11 EEnn  GGeeddii  was a lovely oasis with a freshwater spring above
the bleak shores of the Dead Sea. The area around the spring
stands in stark contrast to the surrounding desert. The lime-
stone rock in the region is permeated with caves, providing
good places to hide.

2244::66 DDaavviidd’’ss  rreevveerreennccee  ffoorr  GGoodd and His sovereignty over the
affairs of mankind and history influenced his actions even in
the midst of severe persecution (see 1 Sam. 24; 26). To
David’s men, Saul’s presence inside the same cave in which
they were hiding was a door of opportunity from the Lord to
get rid of their enemy (1 Sam. 24:4); but to David, Saul was
the Lord’s anointed, both by divine appointment and human
proclamation (v. 6; see also 1 Sam. 9:16; 10:1, 24; 11:15). Thus
David felt he had no right to lay a hand against “the LORD’s
anointed,” a phrase used repeatedly (1 Sam. 24:6, 10; 26:9, 11,
16, 23). “David’s heart troubled him” after he cut off a corner

of Saul’s robe (1 Sam. 24:5), for David considered this act as
harm done to the king himself, and therefore sin on David’s
part. Restraining his men, David solemnly vowed he would
never do harm to his master, for in no way should he harm one
whom God had placed in authority (v. 7). In no way did this at-
titude toward Saul condone the wretched sinfulness of Saul’s
life. Rather, out of respect for God, David refused to take
matters into his own hands (vv. 12, 15; 1 Sam. 26:9); instead he
trusted God to bring about justice (Deut. 32:35; Rom.
12:17–21).

2255::1133 DDaavviidd’’ss  iimmppaassssiioonneedd  ddeessiirree  ttoo  ttaakkee  iimmmmeeddiiaattee
vveennggeeaannccee upon Nabal for his insult and cruelty to David and
his men, if carried out, would have caused David to sin
against the Lord and His people. God preserved David from
shedding innocent blood (a major theme in 1 Sam. 24—26
but perhaps most obvious in 1 Sam. 25) through the swift and
wise intervention of Nabal’s wife Abigail, a woman described
as “beautiful” (lit. “lovely in form,” the same phrase describ-
ing Rachel in Gen. 29:17 and Esther in Esth. 2:7) and good in
understanding (2 Chr. 30:22; Ps. 111:10; Prov. 13:15; see also
Abigail). Sensing the impending disaster that would come af-
ter Nabal repaid David’s good with evil (1 Sam. 25:10, 11), a
young man in Nabal’s household came to Abigail explaining
the praiseworthy behavior of David and his men (vv. 15, 16)
and imploring her to right the wrong of her husband (vv. 14,

2255::11 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate;
Septuagint reads Maon.
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And about four hundred men went with David,
and two hundred stayed with the supplies.

14Now one of the young men told Abigail, Na-
bal’s wife, saying, “Look, David sent messengers
from the wilderness to greet our master; and he
reviled them. 15But the men were very good to us,
and we were not hurt, nor did we miss anything as
long as we accompanied them, when we were in
the fields. 16They were a wall to us both by night
and day, all the time we were with them keeping
the sheep. 17Now therefore, know and consider
what you will do, for harm is determined against
our master and against all his household. For he is
such a scoundrela that one cannot speak to him.”

18Then Abigail made haste and took two hun-
dred loaves of bread, two skins of wine, five sheep
already dressed, five seahs of roasted grain, one
hundred clusters of raisins, and two hundred
cakes of figs, and loaded them on donkeys. 19And
she said to her servants, “Go on before me; see, I

am coming after you.” But she did not tell her
husband Nabal.

20So it was, as she rode on the donkey, that she
went down under cover of the hill; and there were
David and his men, coming down toward her, and
she met them. 21Now David had said, “Surely in
vain I have protected all that this fellow has in the
wilderness, so that nothing was missed of all that
belongs to him. And he has repaid me evil for good.
22May God do so, and more also, to the enemies of
David, if I leave one male of all who belong to him
by morning light.”

23Now when Abigail saw David, she dis-
mounted quickly from the donkey, fell on her face
before David, and bowed down to the ground. 24So
she fell at his feet and said: “On me, my lord, on
me let this iniquity be! And please let your maid-
servant speak in your ears, and hear the words of

17). As a godly wife, Abigail was first responsible to God, then
to her husband. Thus she acted with speed to prepare gener-
ous supplies for David and his men with the hope of inter-
cepting them enroute. Encountering the angry army of 400
men, Abigail courageously demonstrated wisdom, respect,
and submissiveness as she admonished David not to avenge
himself and blot his career with blood guilt (vv. 26, 28, 30,
31). She reminded David that he was the Lord’s anointed,
fighting the Lord’s battles, and thus under God’s protection

(vv. 28, 29). David’s teachable spirit, illustrated both by his
listening to Abigail’s words as well as his heeding her advice,
is admirable here. David honored Abigail by stating that she
had been sent by the Lord to keep him from sin (vv. 32–34).
As a responsible wife, Abigail returned to her husband and at
an appropriate time told him all she had done, willing to ac-
cept any possible consequences. God demonstrated to David
that He is faithful to avenge wrong in striking Nabal dead
(v. 38).

2255::1177 aLiterally son of Belial

OAbigail was the intelligent and beautiful wife (1 Sam. 25:3) of Nabal, a wealthy, foolish scoundrel who was
harsh and overbearing (1 Sam. 25:3, 17). Although many women are in unhappy marriages by their own choices,
Abigail probably entered this union with such a difficult man through no choice of her own, since most mar-
riages in her day were arranged by parents. This woman of faith acted humbly and wisely in giving David and
his men food to save the lives of her household.

After Nabal rudely insulted the future king of Israel and his men, David reacted swiftly, intent on hotheaded
vengeance. Forewarned by a servant, Abigail moved with perception and precision to try to avert the extermi-
nation of the entire household. She intercepted David with humility and warm hospitality. Her voice was a call
to reason, and her manner was altogether disarming. She used all her creativity to minimize the damage done
by her foolish husband. In going against Nabal’s wishes, she acted to save his life.

How did she dissuade David and his men? She could have been a resentful wife, looking for ways to blame her
husband, but her speech was artfully persuasive and honest. She showed deference for her husband by claim-
ing that it was her own oversight that David’s men saw Nabal instead of her, perhaps suggesting that she was
not available for hospitality (1 Sam. 25:25). Her words were not a betrayal but rather a tactful confession that
defused David’s anger. She made no effort to deceive her husband but chose wisely the time to give him a full
account of what she had done (1 Sam. 25:36, 37). Her conversation with David showed respect for his position
and knowledge of his character and actions, resulting in the future king’s pronouncement of a threefold bless-
ing: praise to God, gratitude for her advice, and thanksgiving for Abigail herself (1 Sam. 25:32, 33).

When David heard that Nabal had died, he was greatly relieved that he had allowed God to take the
vengeance. He also wasted no time in asking Abigail to continue to bless his life as his own wife. She was the
one to whom David said, “I . . . respected your person” (1 Sam. 25:35). She had earned from him respect, and
she illustrates for wives today vital principles of restraint and proper priorities, as well as the determination to
make the best out of a difficult situation.

See also 2 Sam. 3:3; notes on Change Points in Life (Eccl. 3); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8) 

An Intelligent BeautyABIGAIL
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your maidservant. 25Please, let not my lord regard
this scoundrel Nabal. For as his name is, so is he:
Nabala is his name, and folly is with him! But I,
your maidservant, did not see the young men of
my lord whom you sent. 26Now therefore, my lord,
as the LORD lives and as your soul lives, since the
LORD has held you back from coming to bloodshed
and from avenging yourself with your own hand,
now then, let your enemies and those who seek
harm for my lord be as Nabal. 27And now this pres-
ent which your maidservant has brought to my
lord, let it be given to the young men who follow
my lord. 28Please forgive the trespass of your
maidservant. For the LORD will certainly make for
my lord an enduring house, because my lord
fights the battles of the LORD, and evil is not
found in you throughout your days. 29Yet a man
has risen to pursue you and seek your life, but the
life of my lord shall be bound in the bundle of the
living with the LORD your God; and the lives of
your enemies He shall sling out, as from the pocket
of a sling. 30And it shall come to pass, when the
LORD has done for my lord according to all the
good that He has spoken concerning you, and has
appointed you ruler over Israel, 31that this will be
no grief to you, nor offense of heart to my lord, ei-
ther that you have shed blood without cause, or
that my lord has avenged himself. But when the
LORD has dealt well with my lord, then remember
your maidservant.”

32Then David said to Abigail: “Blessed is the
LORD God of Israel, who sent you this day to meet
me! 33And blessed is your advice and blessed are
you, because you have kept me this day from com-
ing to bloodshed and from avenging myself with
my own hand. 34For indeed, as the LORD God of Is-
rael lives, who has kept me back from hurting you,
unless you had hurried and come to meet me,
surely by morning light no males would have been
left to Nabal!” 35So David received from her hand
what she had brought him, and said to her, “Go up
in peace to your house. See, I have heeded your
voice and respected your person.”

36Now Abigail went to Nabal, and there he was,
holding a feast in his house, like the feast of a
king. And Nabal’s heart was merry within him, for
he was very drunk; therefore she told him noth-
ing, little or much, until morning light. 37So it
was, in the morning, when the wine had gone
from Nabal, and his wife had told him these

things, that his heart died within him, and he be-
came like a stone. 38Then it happened, after about
ten days, that the LORD struck Nabal, and he died.

39So when David heard that Nabal was dead, he
said, “Blessed be the LORD, who has pleaded the
cause of my reproach from the hand of Nabal, and
has kept His servant from evil! For the LORD has
returned the wickedness of Nabal on his own
head.”

And David sent and proposed to Abigail, to
take her as his wife. 40When the servants of David
had come to Abigail at Carmel, they spoke to her
saying, “David sent us to you, to ask you to become
his wife.”

41Then she arose, bowed her face to the earth,
and said, “Here is your maidservant, a servant to
wash the feet of the servants of my lord.” 42So Abi-
gail rose in haste and rode on a donkey, attended
by five of her maidens; and she followed the mes-
sengers of David, and became his wife. 43David
also took Ahinoam of Jezreel, and so both of them
were his wives.

44But Saul had given Michal his daughter,
David’s wife, to Paltia the son of Laish, who was
from Gallim.

DDaavviidd  SSppaarreess  SSaauull  aa  SSeeccoonndd  TTiimmee

26Now the Ziphites came to Saul at Gibeah,
saying, “Is David not hiding in the hill of

Hachilah, opposite Jeshimon?” 2Then Saul arose
and went down to the Wilderness of Ziph, having
three thousand chosen men of Israel with him, to
seek David in the Wilderness of Ziph. 3And Saul
encamped in the hill of Hachilah, which is oppo-
site Jeshimon, by the road. But David stayed in the
wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after him
into the wilderness. 4David therefore sent out
spies, and understood that Saul had indeed come.

5So David arose and came to the place where
Saul had encamped. And David saw the place
where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner, the com-
mander of his army. Now Saul lay within the camp,
with the people encamped all around him. 6Then
David answered, and said to Ahimelech the Hittite
and to Abishai the son of Zeruiah, brother of Joab,
saying, “Who will go down with me to Saul in the
camp?”

And Abishai said, “I will go down with you.”

389 1 samuel 26:6

2255::2255 aLiterally Fool 2255::4444 aSpelled Paltiel in 2 Samuel 3:15

2255::2277 IInn  tthhee  wwiillddeerrnneessss  ooff  PPaarraann,, where David fled after
Samuel died, roving bands of robbers were very common.
Even to the present day, groups of men protect the life and
property of wilderness dwellers in return for gifts. Even dur-
ing David’s most difficult times, he took upon himself the care
and protection of his countrymen (vv. 7, 8, 15, 16).

2255::2299 BBoouunndd  iinn  tthhee  bbuunnddllee  ooff  tthhee  lliivviinngg  is a graphic Hebrew say-
ing used by Abigail to picture the Lord’s care for David. This

phrase is often found on Jewish tombstones referring to life be-
yond the grave. The image comes from the custom of bundling
valuable possessions to keep them from being broken or dam-
aged. The picture is one of a precious jewel, carefully tied up in
a bundle in order to keep it secure and safe. Abigail is saying
that David is in God’s bundle and is securely protected.
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7So David and Abishai came to the people by
night; and there Saul lay sleeping within the
camp, with his spear stuck in the ground by his
head. And Abner and the people lay all around
him. 8Then Abishai said to David, “God has deliv-
ered your enemy into your hand this day. Now
therefore, please, let me strike him at once with
the spear, right to the earth; and I will not have to
strike him a second time!”

9But David said to Abishai, “Do not destroy
him; for who can stretch out his hand against the
LORD’s anointed, and be guiltless?” 10David said
furthermore, “As the LORD lives, the LORD shall
strike him, or his day shall come to die, or he shall
go out to battle and perish. 11The LORD forbid
that I should stretch out my hand against the
LORD’s anointed. But please, take now the spear
and the jug of water that are by his head, and let
us go.” 12So David took the spear and the jug of
water by Saul’s head, and they got away; and no
man saw or knew it or awoke. For they were all
asleep, because a deep sleep from the LORD had
fallen on them.

13Now David went over to the other side, and
stood on the top of a hill afar off, a great distance
being between them. 14And David called out to the
people and to Abner the son of Ner, saying, “Do
you not answer, Abner?”

Then Abner answered and said, “Who are you,
calling out to the king?”

15So David said to Abner, “Are you not a man?
And who is like you in Israel? Why then have you
not guarded your lord the king? For one of the
people came in to destroy your lord the king.
16This thing that you have done is not good. As the
LORD lives, you deserve to die, because you have
not guarded your master, the LORD’s anointed.
And now see where the king’s spear is, and the jug
of water that was by his head.”

17Then Saul knew David’s voice, and said, “Is
that your voice, my son David?”

David said, “It is my voice, my lord, O king.”
18And he said, “Why does my lord thus pursue his
servant? For what have I done, or what evil is in
my hand? 19Now therefore, please, let my lord the
king hear the words of his servant: If the LORD has
stirred you up against me, let Him accept an offer-
ing. But if it is the children of men, may they be
cursed before the LORD, for they have driven me
out this day from sharing in the inheritance of
the LORD, saying, ‘Go, serve other gods.’ 20So now,
do not let my blood fall to the earth before the
face of the LORD. For the king of Israel has come
out to seek a flea, as when one hunts a partridge
in the mountains.”

21Then Saul said, “I have sinned. Return, my

OSaul’s desperate attempt to learn the future on the eve of battle introduces the medium of En Dor in
Scripture. The medium, a mere prop on history’s stage, set the scene for Saul’s final disobedience to God, which
ended in judgment (1 Chr. 10:13, 14). There was a tragic submissiveness in her repeated compliance to Saul’s evil
request.

The medium lived in eleventh-century B.C. En Dor, a Canaanite city three miles southwest of Mt. Tabor and
within the territory of Manasseh’s tribe. She practiced divination, a common occupation among ancient Near
Eastern women. During Saul’s time, the term “medium” meant one who consulted the dead on behalf of the liv-
ing. Witchcraft had flourished in the nations Israel had been commanded to expel during the conquest of the
Promised Land. Manasseh, however, had not driven the Canaanites from En Dor (Josh. 17:12, 13).

Though the medium likely was pagan, she knew her craft was forbidden. All forms of witchcraft had been
condemned by God (Ex. 22:18; Lev. 19:31; 20:6, 27; Deut. 18:10–12, 14); Saul himself had exercised civil authority
and driven mediums from the land (1 Sam. 28:3). Yet this medium was still in Israel, and her presence was
known (1 Sam. 28:7)!

The woman was cautious and suspicious of a trap when asked to bring up Samuel (1 Sam. 28:9). But she
quickly complied to Saul’s request after being assured of personal safety. God’s word was not her authority. Her
fearful shock at the sight of Samuel implied that she had never experienced the appearance of such a figure.
With sudden clairvoyance, she recognized Saul and boldly challenged the king with his own deception (v. 12).
Again Saul assured her safety, and she responded to his request.

When Saul fell to the ground in despair, the woman showed natural sympathy as she prepared food to try to
revive his strength (v. 22). As she coaxed Saul to respond, she twice referred to herself with the submissive
phrase “your maidservant” (vv. 21, 22). Then she put forth her best hospitality in preparing a royal meal.

The medium of En Dor stands, however, as an example of one who, while doing good in practicing human
kindness, did evil in disobeying God and sinned in so doing. She will be remembered as one who chose to be an
accomplice to King Saul in his personal disobedience to God.

See also 1 Chr. 10:13, 14; notes on The Occult (Deut. 18); Witchcraft (1 Sam. 15) 

An Accomplice to DisobedienceTHE MEDIUM OF EN DOR
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son David. For I will harm you no more, because
my life was precious in your eyes this day. Indeed I
have played the fool and erred exceedingly.”

22And David answered and said, “Here is the
king’s spear. Let one of the young men come over
and get it. 23May the LORD repay every man for his
righteousness and his faithfulness; for the LORD

delivered you into my hand today, but I would not
stretch out my hand against the LORD’s anointed.
24And indeed, as your life was valued much this
day in my eyes, so let my life be valued much in
the eyes of the LORD, and let Him deliver me out
of all tribulation.”

25Then Saul said to David, “May you be blessed,
my son David! You shall both do great things and
also still prevail.”

So David went on his way, and Saul returned to
his place.

DDaavviidd  AAlllliieedd  wwiitthh  tthhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess

27And David said in his heart, “Now I shall
perish someday by the hand of Saul. There

is nothing better for me than that I should
speedily escape to the land of the Philistines; and
Saul will despair of me, to seek me anymore in
any part of Israel. So I shall escape out of his
hand.” 2Then David arose and went over with the
six hundred men who were with him to Achish
the son of Maoch, king of Gath. 3So David dwelt
with Achish at Gath, he and his men, each man
with his household, and David with his two wives,
Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the
Carmelitess, Nabal’s widow. 4And it was told Saul
that David had fled to Gath; so he sought him no
more.

5Then David said to Achish, “If I have now
found favor in your eyes, let them give me a place
in some town in the country, that I may dwell
there. For why should your servant dwell in the
royal city with you?” 6So Achish gave him Ziklag
that day. Therefore Ziklag has belonged to the
kings of Judah to this day. 7Now the time that
David dwelt in the country of the Philistines was
one full year and four months.

8And David and his men went up and raided
the Geshurites, the Girzites,a and the Amalekites.
For those nations were the inhabitants of the land
from of old, as you go to Shur, even as far as the
land of Egypt. 9Whenever David attacked the land,
he left neither man nor woman alive, but took

away the sheep, the oxen, the donkeys, the camels,
and the apparel, and returned and came to Achish.
10Then Achish would say, “Where have you made a
raid today?” And David would say, “Against the
southern area of Judah, or against the southern
area of the Jerahmeelites, or against the southern
area of the Kenites.” 11David would save neither
man nor woman alive, to bring news to Gath, say-
ing, “Lest they should inform on us, saying, ‘Thus
David did.’ ” And thus was his behavior all the
time he dwelt in the country of the Philistines.
12So Achish believed David, saying, “He has made
his people Israel utterly abhor him; therefore he
will be my servant forever.”

28Now it happened in those days that the
Philistines gathered their armies together

for war, to fight with Israel. And Achish said to
David, “You assuredly know that you will go out
with me to battle, you and your men.”

2So David said to Achish, “Surely you know
what your servant can do.”

And Achish said to David, “Therefore I will
make you one of my chief guardians forever.”

SSaauull  CCoonnssuullttss  aa  MMeeddiiuumm
3Now Samuel had died, and all Israel had

lamented for him and buried him in Ramah, in his
own city. And Saul had put the mediums and the
spiritists out of the land.

4Then the Philistines gathered together, and
came and encamped at Shunem. So Saul gathered
all Israel together, and they encamped at Gilboa.
5When Saul saw the army of the Philistines, he
was afraid, and his heart trembled greatly. 6And
when Saul inquired of the LORD, the LORD did not
answer him, either by dreams or by Urim or by
the prophets.

7Then Saul said to his servants, “Find me a
woman who is a medium, that I may go to her and
inquire of her.”

And his servants said to him, “In fact, there is a
woman who is a medium at En Dor.”

8So Saul disguised himself and put on other
clothes, and he went, and two men with him; and
they came to the woman by night. And he said,
“Please conduct a séance for me, and bring up for
me the one I shall name to you.”

391 1 samuel 28:8

2277::88 aOr Gezrites

2277::66 ZZiikkllaagg,, originally assigned to the tribe of Simeon (Josh.
19:1–5) but later incorporated into the Negev province of Ju-
dah (Josh. 15:20–31), was located about 15 miles southeast of
Gath. During the reign of Saul, Ziklag was under Philistine
control. When David despaired after running from Saul for a
long time, he concluded that Saul would kill him. So David left
Israel and went to the land of the Philistines (1 Sam. 27:1).

Achish, the king of Gath, knowing the hostility between Saul
and David, brought David under his protection as a vassal
(v. 5). Achish gave the unoccupied Philistine city of Ziklag to
David as a gift for David’s presumed loyalty (v. 6). The city
became the base from which David and his men successfully
attacked various groups who threatened Judah’s southern
borders (vv. 8, 9, 11).
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9Then the woman said to him, “Look, you know
what Saul has done, how he has cut off the medi-
ums and the spiritists from the land. Why then do
you lay a snare for my life, to cause me to die?”

10And Saul swore to her by the LORD, saying,
“As the LORD lives, no punishment shall come
upon you for this thing.”

11Then the woman said, “Whom shall I bring
up for you?”

And he said, “Bring up Samuel for me.”
12When the woman saw Samuel, she cried out

with a loud voice. And the woman spoke to Saul,
saying, “Why have you deceived me? For you are
Saul!”

13And the king said to her, “Do not be afraid.
What did you see?”

And the woman said to Saul, “I saw a spirita as-
cending out of the earth.”

14So he said to her, “What is his form?”
And she said, “An old man is coming up, and he

is covered with a mantle.” And Saul perceived that
it was Samuel, and he stooped with his face to the
ground and bowed down.

15Now Samuel said to Saul, “Why have you dis-
turbed me by bringing me up?”

And Saul answered, “I am deeply distressed; for
the Philistines make war against me, and God has
departed from me and does not answer me any-
more, neither by prophets nor by dreams. There-
fore I have called you, that you may reveal to me
what I should do.”

16Then Samuel said: “So why do you ask me,
seeing the LORD has departed from you and has
become your enemy? 17And the LORD has done for

Himselfa as He spoke by me. For the LORD has torn
the kingdom out of your hand and given it to your
neighbor, David. 18Because you did not obey the
voice of the LORD nor execute His fierce wrath
upon Amalek, therefore the LORD has done this
thing to you this day. 19Moreover the LORD will
also deliver Israel with you into the hand of the
Philistines. And tomorrow you and your sons will
be with me. The LORD will also deliver the army of
Israel into the hand of the Philistines.”

20Immediately Saul fell full length on the
ground, and was dreadfully afraid because of the
words of Samuel. And there was no strength in
him, for he had eaten no food all day or all night.

21And the woman came to Saul and saw that he
was severely troubled, and said to him, “Look, your
maidservant has obeyed your voice, and I have put
my life in my hands and heeded the words which
you spoke to me. 22Now therefore, please, heed
also the voice of your maidservant, and let me set
a piece of bread before you; and eat, that you may
have strength when you go on your way.”

23But he refused and said, “I will not eat.”
So his servants, together with the woman,

urged him; and he heeded their voice. Then he
arose from the ground and sat on the bed. 24Now
the woman had a fatted calf in the house, and she
hastened to kill it. And she took flour and
kneaded it, and baked unleavened bread from it.
25So she brought it before Saul and his servants,
and they ate. Then they rose and went away that
night.

2288::1133 aHebrew elohim 2288::1177 aOr him, that is, David

Jewish culture accepted women in positions of leadership. Though highly valued and given a new dig-
nity by Christ, the roles of women were different from those of the men Christ selected for leadership
positions. No woman was called, commissioned, or named as one of the twelve apostles. Yet women
gave to Christ, served Him, fellowshiped with Him, learned from Him, prayed for Him, and testified of
Him as the Savior. They provided leadership through their service.

Leadership is an awesome responsibility, demanding spiritual preparation grounded in consistent
personal devotional time (Matt. 6:33). Leaders must also seek godly counsel (Prov. 15:22). They must
work willingly and energetically (Eccl. 9:10). Essential ingredients in leadership include creativity, en-

couragement of others (Prov. 15:23; 25:11), inspiration (Prov. 16:24; 17:22), expressions of gratitude (Ps. 13:6;
69:30; Eph. 5:20), and a servant’s heart (Prov. 3:27; Matt. 23:11).

Abigail’s unique leadership of her household staff included a servant’s heart and boldness, which was tem-
pered with restraint and discretion (1 Sam. 25:23–33). Abigail exerted great influence over David when she per-
suaded him not to kill Nabal. In fact, David later recognized that Abigail changed the direction of his life.

People must consistently be more important than tasks. Self-sacrifice, gentleness, service without expected
reward, patience, kindness, nurturing of relationships, mercy—all these qualities are a part of the Lord’s leader-
ship. We see exemplified in the Lord Himself those qualities which are necessary in all godly leaders.

See also Ex. 15:20, 21; charts on Deborah: A Leader is Israel; Esther: A Leader of the Jews; Spiritual Gifts of
Women in the Bible (1 Cor. 12); notes on Boldness (Prov. 28); Encouragement (Eph. 4); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12);
Women’s Ministries series (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2); portraits of Athaliah (2 Kin. 11); Debo-
rah (Judg. 4); Miriam (Ex. 15) 

l e a d e r s h i p AN AWESOME RESPONSIBILITY
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TThhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess  RReejjeecctt  DDaavviidd

29Then the Philistines gathered together all
their armies at Aphek, and the Israelites en-

camped by a fountain which is in Jezreel. 2And the
lords of the Philistines passed in review by hun-
dreds and by thousands, but David and his men
passed in review at the rear with Achish. 3Then
the princes of the Philistines said, “What are these
Hebrews doing here?”

And Achish said to the princes of the Philis-
tines, “Is this not David, the servant of Saul king
of Israel, who has been with me these days, or
these years? And to this day I have found no fault
in him since he defected to me.”

4But the princes of the Philistines were angry
with him; so the princes of the Philistines said to
him, “Make this fellow return, that he may go back
to the place which you have appointed for him,
and do not let him go down with us to battle, lest
in the battle he become our adversary. For with
what could he reconcile himself to his master, if
not with the heads of these men? 5Is this not
David, of whom they sang to one another in
dances, saying:

‘Saul has slain his thousands,
And David his ten thousands’?”a

6Then Achish called David and said to him,
“Surely, as the LORD lives, you have been upright,
and your going out and your coming in with me in
the army is good in my sight. For to this day I have
not found evil in you since the day of your coming
to me. Nevertheless the lords do not favor you.
7Therefore return now, and go in peace, that you
may not displease the lords of the Philistines.”

8So David said to Achish, “But what have I
done? And to this day what have you found in your
servant as long as I have been with you, that I may
not go and fight against the enemies of my lord
the king?”

9Then Achish answered and said to David, “I
know that you are as good in my sight as an angel
of God; nevertheless the princes of the Philistines
have said, ‘He shall not go up with us to the bat-
tle.’ 10Now therefore, rise early in the morning
with your master’s servants who have come with
you.a And as soon as you are up early in the morn-
ing and have light, depart.”

11So David and his men rose early to depart in
the morning, to return to the land of the Philis-
tines. And the Philistines went up to Jezreel.

DDaavviidd’’ss  CCoonnfflliicctt  wwiitthh  tthhee  AAmmaalleekkiitteess

30Now it happened, when David and his men
came to Ziklag, on the third day, that the

Amalekites had invaded the South and Ziklag, at-
tacked Ziklag and burned it with fire, 2and had
taken captive the women and those who were there,
from small to great; they did not kill anyone, but
carried them away and went their way. 3So David
and his men came to the city, and there it was,
burned with fire; and their wives, their sons, and
their daughters had been taken captive. 4Then
David and the people who were with him lifted up
their voices and wept, until they had no more
power to weep. 5And David’s two wives, Ahinoam
the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the widow of Nabal the
Carmelite, had been taken captive. 6Now David was
greatly distressed, for the people spoke of stoning
him, because the soul of all the people was grieved,
every man for his sons and his daughters. But
David strengthened himself in the LORD his God.

7Then David said to Abiathar the priest, Ahim-
elech’s son, “Please bring the ephod here to me.”
And Abiathar brought the ephod to David. 8So
David inquired of the LORD, saying, “Shall I pursue
this troop? Shall I overtake them?”

And He answered him, “Pursue, for you shall
surely overtake them and without fail recover all.”

9So David went, he and the six hundred men
who were with him, and came to the Brook Besor,
where those stayed who were left behind. 10But
David pursued, he and four hundred men; for two
hundred stayed behind, who were so weary that
they could not cross the Brook Besor.

11Then they found an Egyptian in the field,
and brought him to David; and they gave him
bread and he ate, and they let him drink water.
12And they gave him a piece of a cake of figs and
two clusters of raisins. So when he had eaten, his
strength came back to him; for he had eaten no
bread nor drunk water for three days and three
nights. 13Then David said to him, “To whom do
you belong, and where are you from?”

And he said, “I am a young man from Egypt,
servant of an Amalekite; and my master left me
behind, because three days ago I fell sick. 14We
made an invasion of the southern area of the
Cherethites, in the territory which belongs to Judah,

393 1 samuel 30:14

3300::66 WWiitthh  tthhee  ddeevvaassttaattiinngg  sscceennee of nothing but their burned
city before them and with the loss of their families, the grief
of David’s men was so overwhelming that they wanted to
stone David. David had faced countless trials before. There
was a purpose for David’s trials in that they made real what
David believed (see Ps. 11, Testing). David had learned that in

the midst of trials God is trustworthy (1 Sam. 23:27, 28;
25:39). David had developed within himself a pattern for
strength because he had come to know God (see Ps. 34; 54;
56; 59). Knowledge of God makes no difference in a life un-
less it is lived out. Now in this ultimate crisis, “David strength-
ened himself in the LORD his God.”

2299::55 aCompare 1 Samuel 18:7 2299::1100 aFollowing Masoretic Text,
Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint adds and go to the place which I
have selected for you there; and set no bothersome word in your
heart, for you are good before me. And rise on your way.
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and of the southern area of Caleb; and we burned
Ziklag with fire.”

15And David said to him, “Can you take me
down to this troop?”

So he said, “Swear to me by God that you will
neither kill me nor deliver me into the hands of
my master, and I will take you down to this troop.”

16And when he had brought him down, there
they were, spread out over all the land, eating and
drinking and dancing, because of all the great
spoil which they had taken from the land of the
Philistines and from the land of Judah. 17Then
David attacked them from twilight until the
evening of the next day. Not a man of them es-
caped, except four hundred young men who rode
on camels and fled. 18So David recovered all that
the Amalekites had carried away, and David res-
cued his two wives. 19And nothing of theirs was
lacking, either small or great, sons or daughters,
spoil or anything which they had taken from
them; David recovered all. 20Then David took all
the flocks and herds they had driven before those
other livestock, and said, “This is David’s spoil.”

21Now David came to the two hundred men
who had been so weary that they could not follow
David, whom they also had made to stay at the
Brook Besor. So they went out to meet David and
to meet the people who were with him. And when
David came near the people, he greeted them.
22Then all the wicked and worthless mena of those
who went with David answered and said, “Because
they did not go with us, we will not give them any
of the spoil that we have recovered, except for
every man’s wife and children, that they may lead
them away and depart.”

23But David said, “My brethren, you shall not
do so with what the LORD has given us, who has
preserved us and delivered into our hand the
troop that came against us. 24For who will heed
you in this matter? But as his part is who goes
down to the battle, so shall his part be who stays by
the supplies; they shall share alike.” 25So it was,
from that day forward; he made it a statute and an
ordinance for Israel to this day.

26Now when David came to Ziklag, he sent some
of the spoil to the elders of Judah, to his friends,
saying, “Here is a present for you from the spoil of
the enemies of the LORD”— 27to those who were in
Bethel, those who were in Ramoth of the South,
those who were in Jattir, 28those who were in Aroer,
those who were in Siphmoth, those who were in Esh-
temoa, 29those who were in Rachal, those who were

in the cities of the Jerahmeelites, those who were in
the cities of the Kenites, 30those who were in
Hormah, those who were in Chorashan,a those who
were in Athach, 31those who were in Hebron, and to
all the places where David himself and his men
were accustomed to rove.

TThhee  TTrraaggiicc  EEnndd  ooff  SSaauull  aanndd  HHiiss  SSoonnss

31Now the Philistines fought against Israel;
and the men of Israel fled from before the

Philistines, and fell slain on Mount Gilboa. 2Then
the Philistines followed hard after Saul and his
sons. And the Philistines killed Jonathan, Abin-
adab, and Malchishua, Saul’s sons. 3The battle be-
came fierce against Saul. The archers hit him, and
he was severely wounded by the archers.

4Then Saul said to his armorbearer, “Draw your
sword, and thrust me through with it, lest these
uncircumcised men come and thrust me through
and abuse me.”

But his armorbearer would not, for he was
greatly afraid. Therefore Saul took a sword and fell
on it. 5And when his armorbearer saw that Saul was
dead, he also fell on his sword, and died with him.
6So Saul, his three sons, his armorbearer, and all his
men died together that same day.

7And when the men of Israel who were on the
other side of the valley, and those who were on the
other side of the Jordan, saw that the men of Israel
had fled and that Saul and his sons were dead,
they forsook the cities and fled; and the Philis-
tines came and dwelt in them. 8So it happened the
next day, when the Philistines came to strip the
slain, that they found Saul and his three sons
fallen on Mount Gilboa. 9And they cut off his head
and stripped off his armor, and sent word through-
out the land of the Philistines, to proclaim it in the
temple of their idols and among the people.
10Then they put his armor in the temple of the
Ashtoreths, and they fastened his body to the wall
of Beth Shan.a

11Now when the inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead
heard what the Philistines had done to Saul, 12all
the valiant men arose and traveled all night, and
took the body of Saul and the bodies of his sons
from the wall of Beth Shan; and they came to
Jabesh and burned them there. 13Then they took
their bones and buried them under the tamarisk
tree at Jabesh, and fasted seven days. 

3300::2222 aLiterally men of Belial 3300::3300 aOr Borashan 3311::1100 aSpelled
Beth Shean in Joshua 17:11 and elsewhere
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In the Hebrew text, 1 and 2 Samuel originally made up one volume. Though its author is
not named, tradition assigns both 1 and 2 Samuel to the prophet Samuel and credits the
prophets Nathan and Gad with the completion of the volume after Samuel’s death
(1 Sam. 25:1; see 1 Sam., Introduction).

The Book of 2 Samuel covers the forty years of David’s reign (1010 B.C. to 970 B.C.).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: As one of the historical books of the Old Testament, 2 Samuel was written
primarily to give the Hebrew people the facts as well as the implications of King David’s
reign. The book focuses on the effects of David’s reign on the nation from a spiritual
perspective.

After the death of Saul, David first ruled over Judah in Hebron for seven and one-half
years. He then united Judah with Israel and established Jerusalem as his capital city.
Through military conquest and political alliances, he extended his control from the Gulf
of Aqaba to the Phoenician coast. As his empire grew, David set up an efficient adminis-
tration and developed trade and international relations. He also organized the nation’s
religious life and encouraged musical expression. Despite domestic and political prob-
lems, which this book describes in detail, David left his son Solomon a strong, pacified
kingdom.

Second Samuel is part of the larger story of God’s relationship with the people of Israel.
This book focuses on King David, one of the nation’s greatest leaders. David was con-
cerned above all with God’s approval and humbly recognized that all his victories came
from the Lord. God promised to establish from David’s line a dynasty of kings that
would rule forever. This covenant looks forward to the Messiah, the Son of David, and
His eternal reign. David was called a man after God’s own heart; yet his sins, including
adultery and murder, led to disaster in David’s family and in the nation.

Second Samuel shows how God deals with His children in sin. When they repent, their
relationship with Him is fully restored, and they again can experience peace and hope.
There are painful consequences to their actions that cannot be avoided, but in the midst
of correction, God also reveals His grace. The people of God suffer when a leader sins;
yet hope exists, even in the worst situations. God is with His people to deliver and to pro-
vide a better way.

2 Samuel 

B A C K G R O U N D    

T H E M E S    

D A T E    

T I T L E    
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Finally, the life of King David illustrates the danger of multiple marriages. Even when
such polygamous unions are culturally acceptable, they undermine moral character and
weaken parental authority. An additional consequence of polgamy is that children often
suffer from jealousy, strife, and abuse (see Gen. 32, Blended Family; Prov. 28, Favoritism;
1 Tim. 3., Polygamy).

I. David’s Reign from Hebron (1:1—4:12)
A. The death of Saul and Jonathan

(1:1–27)
B. The war between David’s house and

Saul’s house (2:1—3:39)
1. David and Abner (2:1—3:1)
2. The birth of David’s sons in

Hebron (3:2–5)
3. The defection of Abner from the

house of Saul (3:6–21)
4. Joab’s murder of Abner (3:22–39)

C. The murder of Ish-bosheth (4:1–12)
II. David’s Reign in Jerusalem (5:1—10:19)

A. The conquest of Jerusalem (5:1–25)
B. The moving of the ark to Jerusalem

(6:1–23)
C. God’s covenant with David (7:1–29)
D. The conquests of David (8:1–18)
E. David and Mephibosheth (9:1–13)
F. David’s triumph over Ammon and

Syria (10:1–19)
III. David’s Sin and Its Consequences (11:1—

20:26)

A. David’s sin against Bathsheba and
Uriah (11:1–27)

B. Nathan’s rebuke and David’s repen-
tance (12:1–31)

C. Amnon’s sin against Tamar and
Absalom’s revenge (13:1–39)

D. Absalom’s return from exile (14:1–33)
E. Absalom’s rebellion (15:1—19:8)

1. David’s escape (15:1–37)
2. David’s friends and foes (16:1–14)
3. Ahithophel’s advice (16:15—17:29)
4. Absalom’s death (18:1—19:8)

F. David’s restoration to the throne
(19:9–43)

G. Sheba’s revolt (20:1–26)
IV. A Commentary on David’s Reign (21:1—

24:25)
A. The execution of Saul’s descendants

(21:1–22)
B. David’s song of praise (22:1–51)
C. David’s heroes (23:1–39)
D. The census and plague (24:1–25)

O U T L I N E    
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TThhee  RReeppoorrtt  ooff  SSaauull’’ss  DDeeaatthh

1Now it came to pass after the death of Saul,
when David had returned from the slaughter of

the Amalekites, and David had stayed two days in
Ziklag, 2on the third day, behold, it happened that
a man came from Saul’s camp with his clothes torn
and dust on his head. So it was, when he came to
David, that he fell to the ground and prostrated
himself.

3And David said to him, “Where have you come
from?”

So he said to him, “I have escaped from the
camp of Israel.”

4Then David said to him, “How did the matter
go? Please tell me.”

And he answered, “The people have fled from
the battle, many of the people are fallen and dead,
and Saul and Jonathan his son are dead also.”

5So David said to the young man who told him,
“How do you know that Saul and Jonathan his son
are dead?”

6Then the young man who told him said, “As I
happened by chance to be on Mount Gilboa, there
was Saul, leaning on his spear; and indeed the
chariots and horsemen followed hard after him.
7Now when he looked behind him, he saw me and
called to me. And I answered, ‘Here I am.’ 8And he
said to me, ‘Who are you?’ So I answered him, ‘I am
an Amalekite.’ 9He said to me again, ‘Please stand
over me and kill me, for anguish has come upon
me, but my life still remains in me.’ 10So I stood
over him and killed him, because I was sure that
he could not live after he had fallen. And I took
the crown that was on his head and the bracelet
that was on his arm, and have brought them here
to my lord.”

11Therefore David took hold of his own clothes
and tore them, and so did all the men who were
with him. 12And they mourned and wept and
fasted until evening for Saul and for Jonathan his
son, for the people of the LORD and for the house
of Israel, because they had fallen by the sword.

13Then David said to the young man who told
him, “Where are you from?”

And he answered, “I am the son of an alien, an
Amalekite.”

14So David said to him, “How was it you were

not afraid to put forth your hand to destroy the
LORD’s anointed?” 15Then David called one of the
young men and said, “Go near, and execute him!”
And he struck him so that he died. 16So David said
to him, “Your blood is on your own head, for your
own mouth has testified against you, saying, ‘I
have killed the LORD’s anointed.’ ”

TThhee  SSoonngg  ooff  tthhee  BBooww
17Then David lamented with this lamentation

over Saul and over Jonathan his son, 18and he told
them to teach the children of Judah the Song of the
Bow; indeed it is written in the Book of Jasher:

19“The beauty of Israel is slain on your high
places!

How the mighty have fallen!
20Tell it not in Gath,

Proclaim it not in the streets of Ashkelon—
Lest the daughters of the Philistines rejoice,
Lest the daughters of the uncircumcised

triumph.

21“O mountains of Gilboa,
Let there be no dew nor rain upon you,
Nor fields of offerings.
For the shield of the mighty is cast away 

there!
The shield of Saul, not anointed with oil.

22From the blood of the slain,
From the fat of the mighty,
The bow of Jonathan did not turn back,
And the sword of Saul did not return empty.

23“Saul and Jonathan were beloved and pleasant in
their lives,

And in their death they were not divided;
They were swifter than eagles,
They were stronger than lions.

24“O daughters of Israel, weep over Saul,
Who clothed you in scarlet, with luxury;
Who put ornaments of gold on your apparel.

25“How the mighty have fallen in the midst of the
battle!

Jonathan was slain in your high places.

397 2 samuel 1:25

11::22 TToorrnn  ccllootthheess  aanndd  dduusstt  oonn  tthhee  hheeaadd indicated that a person
was in mourning. Also common was the expression of grief by
loud weeping, fasting, and wearing sackcloth. This behavior
was expected at a time of death or major disaster.

11::1166 SSaauull  hhaadd  ccoommmmiitttteedd  ssuuiicciiddee,, but the Amalekite claimed
he had helped Saul take his life (1 Sam. 31:4). He probably
fabricated this story, hoping to gain a reward from David.
Whether the tale was true or not, David refused any part in
the death of Saul. Only God should take the life of His
anointed king. The Amalekite was judged on his own words
and executed for murder and treason.

11::1188 TThhee  bbooookk  ooff  JJaasshheerr  is a lost collection of ancient songs
that praise the heroes of Israel.

11::2211 AAnnooiinnttiinngg  aa  sshhiieelldd  wwiitthh  ooiill is a poetic image in which
David recognized Saul’s valor as a warrior. When in use, a
wooden or leather shield was oiled to keep it from drying out
or cracking, but Saul’s shield had been abandoned on the bat-
tlefield where he died on Mount Gilboa. Although Saul had
been his enemy, David was sincere in expressing grief at
Saul’s tragic end.
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26I am distressed for you, my brother Jonathan;
You have been very pleasant to me;
Your love to me was wonderful,
Surpassing the love of women.

27“How the mighty have fallen,
And the weapons of war perished!”

DDaavviidd  AAnnooiinntteedd  KKiinngg  ooff  JJuuddaahh

2It happened after this that David inquired of
the LORD, saying, “Shall I go up to any of the

cities of Judah?”
And the LORD said to him, “Go up.”
David said, “Where shall I go up?”
And He said, “To Hebron.”
2So David went up there, and his two wives also,

Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the widow of
Nabal the Carmelite. 3And David brought up the
men who were with him, every man with his house-
hold. So they dwelt in the cities of Hebron.

4Then the men of Judah came, and there they
anointed David king over the house of Judah. And
they told David, saying, “The men of Jabesh Gilead
were the ones who buried Saul.” 5So David sent mes-
sengers to the men of Jabesh Gilead, and said to
them, “You are blessed of the LORD, for you have
shown this kindness to your lord, to Saul, and have
buried him. 6And now may the LORD show kind-
ness and truth to you. I also will repay you this
kindness, because you have done this thing. 7Now
therefore, let your hands be strengthened, and be
valiant; for your master Saul is dead, and also the
house of Judah has anointed me king over them.”

IIsshhbboosshheetthh  MMaaddee  KKiinngg  ooff  IIssrraaeell
8But Abner the son of Ner, commander of

Saul’s army, took Ishboshetha the son of Saul and
brought him over to Mahanaim; 9and he made him

11::2266 JJoonnaatthhaann’’ss  lloovvee  ffoorr  DDaavviidd in no way implies a homosex-
ual relationship. The word “love” is used in this poetic state-
ment to describe the quality of friendship between David
and Jonathan. Homosexuality was clearly forbidden in the

OT (see Lev. 18, Homosexuality). Jonathan loved David as his
own soul (1 Sam. 18:1). There was a selfless quality in his
friendship. Between the two men grew a deep bond of broth-
erhood.

22::88 aCalled Esh-Baal in 1 Chronicles 8:33 and 9:39

ORizpah, having little or no control over her own life, still managed to maintain a sense of the dignity of life. As
a concubine of King Saul, she bore him two sons, Armoni and Mephibosheth (apparently a namesake of the son
of David’s beloved friend Jonathan).

Concubines in the ancient world were considered property, though they were not slaves. Though afforded
some protection by Mosaic Law, they could be divorced more easily than wives. To sleep with the concubine of a
king was considered an act of usurpation against the throne.

Rizpah, one of King Saul’s concubines, was caught in the middle of the political intrigue surrounding the
king’s death. Although Saul’s army commander Abner remained the real power behind the throne, he named
Saul’s son Ishbosheth king. When Ishbosheth later accused Abner of sleeping with a royal concubine, the charge
amounted to treason, since a king’s harem usually passed to his heir. Abner was so angry that he determined to
work to “transfer the kingdom from the house of Saul, and set up the throne of David” (see 2 Sam. 3:10).

Over the ensuing months, with Abner’s help, David consolidated his power over all of Israel and was crowned
king. Later in the midst of a dreadful famine, David searched for a reason for what he interpreted as God’s
judgment on the land. Because it was due to King Saul’s killing of the Gibeonites in violation of their ancient
covenant with the Israelites, David inquired as to what would avenge their loss. Their reply was this: the death
of seven of Saul’s descendants.

Rizpah watched helplessly as her beloved sons were hanged because they were descendants of Saul. She
paid a terrible price for the sins of Saul and his family. The grief of a mother’s heart took the form of a fierce
determination to watch over the bodies. Spreading her sackcloth (a sign of mourning), she protected the
unburied bodies from the birds during the day and from beasts during the night.

When King David heard of Rizpah’s long and lonely vigil over the corpses of her loved ones, he was moved to
provide a proper burial for the bodies that Rizpah had shielded, as well as for King Saul and Jonathan, in the
tomb of Saul’s father Kish. Though she was helpless to save them in life, Rizpah’s courage in protecting those
she loved in death was rewarded with the knowledge that her profound witness to decency and the dignity of
the human body provided a proper burial for those over whom she had watched.

Rizpah’s reverence for life and respect for the bodies of her sons who had been executed contributed to
God’s favorable response to the nation, hearing and answering prayer (see 2 Sam. 21:14).

See also 2 Sam. 21:8–11; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1); Grandparenthood (Ps. 71)  

A Silent WitnessRIZPAH
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king over Gilead, over the Ashurites, over Jezreel,
over Ephraim, over Benjamin, and over all Israel.
10Ishbosheth, Saul’s son, was forty years old when
he began to reign over Israel, and he reigned two
years. Only the house of Judah followed David.
11And the time that David was king in Hebron
over the house of Judah was seven years and six
months.

IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJuuddaahh  aatt  WWaarr
12Now Abner the son of Ner, and the servants

of Ishbosheth the son of Saul, went out from Ma-
hanaim to Gibeon. 13And Joab the son of Zeruiah,
and the servants of David, went out and met them
by the pool of Gibeon. So they sat down, one on
one side of the pool and the other on the other
side of the pool. 14Then Abner said to Joab, “Let
the young men now arise and compete before us.”

And Joab said, “Let them arise.”
15So they arose and went over by number,

twelve from Benjamin, followers of Ishbosheth the
son of Saul, and twelve from the servants of David.
16And each one grasped his opponent by the head
and thrust his sword in his opponent’s side; so
they fell down together. Therefore that place was
called the Field of Sharp Swords,a which is in
Gibeon. 17So there was a very fierce battle that
day, and Abner and the men of Israel were beaten
before the servants of David.

18Now the three sons of Zeruiah were there:
Joab and Abishai and Asahel. And Asahel was as
fleet of foot as a wild gazelle. 19So Asahel pursued
Abner, and in going he did not turn to the right
hand or to the left from following Abner.

20Then Abner looked behind him and said, “Are
you Asahel?”

He answered, “I am.”
21And Abner said to him, “Turn aside to your

right hand or to your left, and lay hold on one of
the young men and take his armor for yourself.”
But Asahel would not turn aside from following
him. 22So Abner said again to Asahel, “Turn aside
from following me. Why should I strike you to the
ground? How then could I face your brother
Joab?” 23However, he refused to turn aside. There-
fore Abner struck him in the stomach with the
blunt end of the spear, so that the spear came out

of his back; and he fell down there and died on the
spot. So it was that as many as came to the place
where Asahel fell down and died, stood still.

24Joab and Abishai also pursued Abner. And the
sun was going down when they came to the hill of
Ammah, which is before Giah by the road to the
Wilderness of Gibeon. 25Now the children of Ben-
jamin gathered together behind Abner and be-
came a unit, and took their stand on top of a hill.
26Then Abner called to Joab and said, “Shall the
sword devour forever? Do you not know that it
will be bitter in the latter end? How long will it be
then until you tell the people to return from pur-
suing their brethren?”

27And Joab said, “As God lives, unless you had
spoken, surely then by morning all the people
would have given up pursuing their brethren.”
28So Joab blew a trumpet; and all the people stood
still and did not pursue Israel anymore, nor did
they fight anymore. 29Then Abner and his men
went on all that night through the plain, crossed
over the Jordan, and went through all Bithron;
and they came to Mahanaim.

30So Joab returned from pursuing Abner. And
when he had gathered all the people together,
there were missing of David’s servants nineteen
men and Asahel. 31But the servants of David had
struck down, of Benjamin and Abner’s men, three
hundred and sixty men who died. 32Then they
took up Asahel and buried him in his father’s
tomb, which was in Bethlehem. And Joab and his
men went all night, and they came to Hebron at
daybreak.

3Now there was a long war between the house of
Saul and the house of David. But David grew

stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul grew
weaker and weaker.

SSoonnss  ooff  DDaavviidd
2Sons were born to David in Hebron: His first-

born was Amnon by Ahinoam the Jezreelitess; 3his
second, Chileab, by Abigail the widow of Nabal
the Carmelite; the third, Absalom the son of

399 2 samuel 3:3

22::1133 TThhee  ppooooll  ooff  GGiibbeeoonn  has been discovered by archaeolo-
gists. It is an impressive pit, approximately 36 feet in diameter
and 30 feet deep, dug into solid rock and used in connection
with the local wine-making industry.

22::1144 IInn  tthhee  bbaattttllee  bbyy  tthhee  ppooooll  ooff  GGiibbeeoonn,, 24 young men had
been selected by Joab and Abner to fight in representative
combat, according to the rules of that day. The hope was that
one side would come out ahead so that further hatred and
bloodshed would be avoided. However, the opponents were so
well matched that they killed each other, and a fierce general
battle ensued.

22::2233 AAbbnneerr  wwaanntteedd  ttoo  aavvooiidd  aa  bblloooodd  ffeeuudd with Joab, and he did
not necessarily intend to kill Asahel with this blow. Perhaps he
only tried to stop the young man from pursuing him. However,
the butt of the spear was sharp and hit him in the stomach
with such force that he was not only wounded but killed in-
stantly.

33::22––55 PPoollyyggaammyy  wwaass  wwiiddeellyy  pprraaccttiicceedd by the nations sur-
rounding Israel. Although the Law warned against multiple
wives, the custom was tolerated in OT times (Deut. 17:17; see
also 1 Tim. 3, Polygamy). Some of David’s marriages
amounted to a political alliance, as with Maacah, princess of

22::1166 aHebrew Helkath Hazzurim
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Maacah, the daughter of Talmai, king of Geshur;
4the fourth, Adonijah the son of Haggith; the
fifth, Shephatiah the son of Abital; 5and the sixth,
Ithream, by David’s wife Eglah. These were born
to David in Hebron.

AAbbnneerr  JJooiinnss  FFoorrcceess  wwiitthh  DDaavviidd
6Now it was so, while there was war between

the house of Saul and the house of David, that Ab-
ner was strengthening his hold on the house of
Saul.

7And Saul had a concubine, whose name was
Rizpah, the daughter of Aiah. So Ishbosheth said to
Abner, “Why have you gone in to my father’s con-
cubine?”

8Then Abner became very angry at the words
of Ishbosheth, and said, “Am I a dog’s head that
belongs to Judah? Today I show loyalty to the
house of Saul your father, to his brothers, and to
his friends, and have not delivered you into the
hand of David; and you charge me today with a
fault concerning this woman? 9May God do so to
Abner, and more also, if I do not do for David as
the LORD has sworn to him— 10to transfer the
kingdom from the house of Saul, and set up the
throne of David over Israel and over Judah, from
Dan to Beersheba.” 11And he could not answer Ab-
ner another word, because he feared him.

12Then Abner sent messengers on his behalf to
David, saying, “Whose is the land?” saying also,
“Make your covenant with me, and indeed my
hand shall be with you to bring all Israel to you.”

13And David said, “Good, I will make a covenant
with you. But one thing I require of you: you shall
not see my face unless you first bring Michal,
Saul’s daughter, when you come to see my face.”
14So David sent messengers to Ishbosheth, Saul’s
son, saying, “Give me my wife Michal, whom I be-

trothed to myself for a hundred foreskins of the
Philistines.” 15And Ishbosheth sent and took her
from her husband, from Paltiela the son of Laish.
16Then her husband went along with her to
Bahurim, weeping behind her. So Abner said to
him, “Go, return!” And he returned.

17Now Abner had communicated with the el-
ders of Israel, saying, “In time past you were seek-
ing for David to be king over you. 18Now then, do
it! For the LORD has spoken of David, saying, ‘By
the hand of My servant David, Ia will save My peo-
ple Israel from the hand of the Philistines and the
hand of all their enemies.’ ” 19And Abner also
spoke in the hearing of Benjamin. Then Abner
also went to speak in the hearing of David in He-
bron all that seemed good to Israel and the whole
house of Benjamin.

20So Abner and twenty men with him came to
David at Hebron. And David made a feast for Ab-
ner and the men who were with him. 21Then Abner
said to David, “I will arise and go, and gather all Is-
rael to my lord the king, that they may make a
covenant with you, and that you may reign over all
that your heart desires.” So David sent Abner
away, and he went in peace.

JJooaabb  MMuurrddeerrss  AAbbnneerr
22At that moment the servants of David and

Joab came from a raid and brought much spoil
with them. But Abner was not with David in He-
bron, for he had sent him away, and he had gone
in peace. 23When Joab and all the troops that were
with him had come, they told Joab, saying, “Abner

Geshur. While the list of sons born to David in Hebron would
seem to show his growing strength, none of these men are
later mentioned in a favorable way (Amnon will commit in-
cest; Absalom, murder and revolution). The wives David chose
did not necessarily instill godly values in his children (see
chart, The Family Tree of David). In addition, the atmosphere
of the harem was more conducive to gossip, jealousy, and
strife than to wise and peaceful living. David himself did not
always set a good example for his own family. After the years
of hardship he spent fleeing from Saul and conquering the
kingdom, David’s moral character was weakened by a life of
ease and sensual indulgence, which led to adultery and mur-
der.

33::77 WWhheenn  aa  kkiinngg  ddiieedd,, customarily his harem was passed to his
successor. To approach a royal concubine was a serious of-
fense. Abner was infringing on royal rights, perhaps even initi-
ating a claim to the throne (see 2 Sam. 16:21; 1 Kin. 2:13–25).

33::88 DDooggss were not viewed with much affection in Palestine.
Usually untamed, they roamed in packs and fed on refuse.
Calling someone a dog was a serious insult. “A dog’s head that
belongs to Judah” indicates a contemptible traitor (see 2 Sam.
9:8; 16:9).

33::1144 MMiicchhaall was David’s first and rightful wife. Although she
was the daughter of his enemy Saul, she had proven her af-
fection and loyalty to him (1 Sam. 18:20; 19:11–17; see also
1 Sam. 18, Michal; chart, The Family Tree of David). Saul had
forced the couple’s separation and was thus responsible for
Michal’s second marriage to Paltiel and its unhappy end
(1 Sam. 25:44). David was anxious to redress the injustice
done to him by Saul (note David’s words “my wife”) and to
strengthen his claim to Saul’s throne (note David’s reference
to Michal as “Saul’s daughter,” 2 Sam. 3:13). In regaining his
wife Michal, he won additional political support and strength-
ened his claim to the throne of all Israel. David’s reclaiming of
Michal as his wife is not a violation of Deuteronomy 24:1–4
because his separation from her had been involuntary. We are
not told how Michal reacted to her marriage to Paltiel,
whether or not she still loved David, and how attached she
had become to her new, devoted husband. Although women
of her day did not expect much freedom of choice, her forced
return to David may have caused bitterness in her heart (see
2 Sam. 6:16). On the other hand, she may have been flattered
to be the king’s wife and seen this as an opportunity for sta-
tus.

33::1155 aSpelled Palti in 1 Samuel 25:44 33::1188 aFollowing many Hebrew
manuscripts, Septuagint, Syriac, and Targum; Masoretic Text reads
he.
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the son of Ner came to the king, and he sent him
away, and he has gone in peace.” 24Then Joab came
to the king and said, “What have you done? Look,
Abner came to you; why is it that you sent him
away, and he has already gone? 25Surely you realize
that Abner the son of Ner came to deceive you, to
know your going out and your coming in, and to
know all that you are doing.”

26And when Joab had gone from David’s pres-
ence, he sent messengers after Abner, who
brought him back from the well of Sirah. But
David did not know it. 27Now when Abner had re-
turned to Hebron, Joab took him aside in the gate
to speak with him privately, and there stabbed
him in the stomach, so that he died for the blood
of Asahel his brother.

28Afterward, when David heard it, he said, “My
kingdom and I are guiltless before the LORD for-
ever of the blood of Abner the son of Ner. 29Let it
rest on the head of Joab and on all his father’s
house; and let there never fail to be in the house
of Joab one who has a discharge or is a leper, who
leans on a staff or falls by the sword, or who lacks
bread.” 30So Joab and Abishai his brother killed
Abner, because he had killed their brother Asahel
at Gibeon in the battle.

DDaavviidd’’ss  MMoouurrnniinngg  ffoorr  AAbbnneerr
31Then David said to Joab and to all the people

who were with him, “Tear your clothes, gird your-
selves with sackcloth, and mourn for Abner.” And
King David followed the coffin. 32So they buried
Abner in Hebron; and the king lifted up his voice
and wept at the grave of Abner, and all the people
wept. 33And the king sang a lament over Abner and
said:

“Should Abner die as a fool dies?
34Your hands were not bound

Nor your feet put into fetters;
As a man falls before wicked men, so you fell.”

Then all the people wept over him again.
35And when all the people came to persuade

David to eat food while it was still day, David took
an oath, saying, “God do so to me, and more also,
if I taste bread or anything else till the sun goes
down!” 36Now all the people took note of it, and it
pleased them, since whatever the king did pleased
all the people. 37For all the people and all Israel
understood that day that it had not been the
king’s intent to kill Abner the son of Ner. 38Then
the king said to his servants, “Do you not know
that a prince and a great man has fallen this day
in Israel? 39And I am weak today, though anointed
king; and these men, the sons of Zeruiah, are too
harsh for me. The LORD shall repay the evildoer
according to his wickedness.”

IIsshhbboosshheetthh  IIss  MMuurrddeerreedd

4When Saul’s sona heard that Abner had died in
Hebron, he lost heart, and all Israel was trou-

bled. 2Now Saul’s son had two men who were cap-
tains of troops. The name of one was Baanah and
the name of the other Rechab, the sons of Rimmon
the Beerothite, of the children of Benjamin. (For
Beeroth also was part of Benjamin, 3because the
Beerothites fled to Gittaim and have been sojourn-
ers there until this day.)

4Jonathan, Saul’s son, had a son who was lame in
his feet. He was five years old when the news
about Saul and Jonathan came from Jezreel; and
his nurse took him up and fled. And it happened,
as she made haste to flee, that he fell and became
lame. His name was Mephibosheth.a

5Then the sons of Rimmon the Beerothite,
Rechab and Baanah, set out and came at about the
heat of the day to the house of Ishbosheth, who
was lying on his bed at noon. 6And they came there,
all the way into the house, as though to get wheat,

401 2 samuel 4:6

33::2299 TToo  hhaavvee  aa  ddiisscchhaarrggee made a person impure and unfit for
religious service (see Lev. 15:1, note). “Who leans on a staff”
can be a reference to a “crutch” or a “spindle.” In the latter
case, the reference would be to an effeminate male, one who
is only fit for what was considered to be the work of women.

33::3399 TThheerree  aarree  sseevveerraall  ppoossssiibbllee  rreeaassoonnss why Joab murdered
Abner. He may have feared for his own position as captain of
David’s troops. Perhaps he really believed David had been de-
ceived by Abner. He certainly wanted to avenge his brother
Asahel (2 Sam. 2:23). Whatever the reasons, David wanted no

part in this murder, which threatened the peace of the newly
established kingdom. But Joab was a powerful figure, and
David felt unable to punish his crime at this point. However,
he believed that, in the justice of God, there would be conse-
quences for Joab and for his family after him.

44::55,,  66 IIsshhbboosshheetthh’’ss  mmuurrddeerr.. It may have been the custom for
Rechab and Baanah to get wheat for their men in Ish-
bosheth’s granary. Their presence in the house then would
not have seemed suspicious. Also, as it was a rest time, the
guards were not sufficiently alert in protecting the king.

44::11 aThat is, Ishbosheth 44::44 aCalled Merib-Baal in 1 Chronicles 8:34
and 9:40

Resolve to keep happy, and your joy and you shall form 
an invincible host against difficulties.

Helen Keller
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and they stabbed him in the stomach. Then Rechab
and Baanah his brother escaped. 7For when they
came into the house, he was lying on his bed in his
bedroom; then they struck him and killed him, be-
headed him and took his head, and were all night
escaping through the plain. 8And they brought the
head of Ishbosheth to David at Hebron, and said to
the king, “Here is the head of Ishbosheth, the son
of Saul your enemy, who sought your life; and the

LORD has avenged my lord the king this day of Saul
and his descendants.”

9But David answered Rechab and Baanah his
brother, the sons of Rimmon the Beerothite, and
said to them, “As the LORD lives, who has redeemed
my life from all adversity, 10when someone told me,
saying, ‘Look, Saul is dead,’ thinking to have
brought good news, I arrested him and had him ex-
ecuted in Ziklag—the one who thought I would give

2 samuel 4:7 402
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     *Alternate spelling Bathshua
**Alternate spelling Maacah

Women

Marital Relationships

Descendant 

Abigail
(daughter)
(1 Chr. 2:16)

Zeruiah
(daughter)
(1 Chr. 2:16)

Ozem
(1 Chr. 2:15)

Raddai
(1 Chr. 2:14)

Nethanel
(1 Chr. 2:14)

Shammah
(Shimea)

(1 Chr. 2:13)

Abinadab
(1 Chr. 2:13)

Eliab
(1 Chr. 2:13)

Ahinoam
(Wife)

(1 Sam. 25:43)

Abigail
(1 Sam. 25:42)

Michal
(1 Sam. 18:27)

Amnon
(2 Sam. 3:2;

1 Chr. 3:1)

Chileab
(Daniel)

(2 Sam. 3:3;
1 Chr. 3:1)

Bathsheba*
(Wife)

(1 Chr. 3:5)

Eglah
(Wife)

(1 Chr. 3:3)

Abital
(Wife)

(1 Chr. 3:3)

Ithream
(1 Chr. 3:3)

Shephatiah
(1 Chr. 3:3)

Adonijah
(1 Chr. 3:2)

Haggith
(Wife)

(1 Chr. 3:2)

Maachah**
(Wife)

(1 Chr. 3:2)

Absalom
(1 Chr. 3:2)

Tamar
(2 Sam. 13:1)

David
(Ruth 4:22;
1 Chr. 2:15)

Other Wives
(1 Chr. 14:3)

Concubines
(2 Sam. 5:13)

Other Sons
(2 Sam. 5:13;

1 Chr. 3:9)

Sons
(2 Sam. 5:13–15;

1 Chr. 3:6–9;
14:3–7)

Shammua
(Shimea)
(1 Chr. 3:5)

Shobab
(1 Chr. 3:5)

Nathan
(1 Chr. 3:5)

Solomon
(1 Chr. 3:5)

Jesus Christ
(Matt. 1:6–16)

Boaz
(Ruth 4:21)

Ruth
(Ruth 4:13)

Obed
(Ruth 4:21)

Jesse
(Ruth 4:22)

THE FAMILY TREE OF DAVID
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him a reward for his news. 11How much more, when
wicked men have killed a righteous person in his
own house on his bed? Therefore, shall I not now
require his blood at your hand and remove you
from the earth?” 12So David commanded his young
men, and they executed them, cut off their hands
and feet, and hanged them by the pool in Hebron.
But they took the head of Ishbosheth and buried it
in the tomb of Abner in Hebron.

DDaavviidd  RReeiiggnnss  oovveerr  AAllll  IIssrraaeell

5Then all the tribes of Israel came to David at
Hebron and spoke, saying, “Indeed we are your

bone and your flesh. 2Also, in time past, when Saul
was king over us, you were the one who led Israel
out and brought them in; and the LORD said to you,
‘You shall shepherd My people Israel, and be ruler
over Israel.’ ” 3Therefore all the elders of Israel
came to the king at Hebron, and King David made
a covenant with them at Hebron before the LORD.
And they anointed David king over Israel. 4David
was thirty years old when he began to reign, and he
reigned forty years. 5In Hebron he reigned over
Judah seven years and six months, and in Jerusalem
he reigned thirty-three years over all Israel and
Judah.

TThhee  CCoonnqquueesstt  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm
6And the king and his men went to Jerusalem

against the Jebusites, the inhabitants of the land,
who spoke to David, saying, “You shall not come in
here; but the blind and the lame will repel you,”
thinking, “David cannot come in here.” 7Neverthe-
less David took the stronghold of Zion (that is, the
City of David).

8Now David said on that day, “Whoever climbs
up by way of the water shaft and defeats the Jeb-
usites (the lame and the blind, who are hated by
David’s soul), he shall be chief and captain.”a There-
fore they say, “The blind and the lame shall not
come into the house.”

9Then David dwelt in the stronghold, and
called it the City of David. And David built all
around from the Milloa and inward. 10So David
went on and became great, and the LORD God of
hosts was with him.

11Then Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers to
David, and cedar trees, and carpenters and ma-
sons. And they built David a house. 12So David
knew that the LORD had established him as king

over Israel, and that He had exalted His kingdom
for the sake of His people Israel.

13And David took more concubines and wives
from Jerusalem, after he had come from Hebron.
Also more sons and daughters were born to David.
14Now these are the names of those who were born
to him in Jerusalem: Shammua,a Shobab, Nathan,
Solomon, 15Ibhar, Elishua,a Nepheg, Japhia, 
16Elishama, Eliada, and Eliphelet.

TThhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess  DDeeffeeaatteedd
17Now when the Philistines heard that they

had anointed David king over Israel, all the Philis-
tines went up to search for David. And David
heard of it and went down to the stronghold. 18The
Philistines also went and deployed themselves in
the Valley of Rephaim. 19So David inquired of the
LORD, saying, “Shall I go up against the Philis-
tines? Will You deliver them into my hand?”

And the LORD said to David, “Go up, for I will
doubtless deliver the Philistines into your hand.”

20So David went to Baal Perazim, and David de-
feated them there; and he said, “The LORD has
broken through my enemies before me, like a
breakthrough of water.” Therefore he called the
name of that place Baal Perazim.a 21And they left
their images there, and David and his men carried
them away.

22Then the Philistines went up once again and
deployed themselves in the Valley of Rephaim.
23Therefore David inquired of the LORD, and He
said, “You shall not go up; circle around behind
them, and come upon them in front of the mul-
berry trees. 24And it shall be, when you hear the
sound of marching in the tops of the mulberry
trees, then you shall advance quickly. For then the
LORD will go out before you to strike the camp of
the Philistines.” 25And David did so, as the LORD

commanded him; and he drove back the Philis-
tines from Gebaa as far as Gezer.

TThhee  AArrkk  BBrroouugghhtt  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm

6Again David gathered all the choice men of
Israel, thirty thousand. 2And David arose and

went with all the people who were with him from

403 2 samuel 6:2

55::66,,  88 JJeerruussaalleemm’’ss  ssttrraatteeggiicc  ssttrreennggtthh was such that a garrison
of blind and lame may indeed have been enough to protect it.
In answer to their boasting, David referred to all Jebusites as
“blind and lame,” using this as a pre-battle verbal taunt (see
also 2 Kin. 18:19–27).

55::77 JJeerruussaalleemm,, a Caananite fortress occupied by the Jebusites
until David conquered it, was considered impregnable be-
cause of the valleys protecting it on three sides, as well as

the remarkable Jebusite walls, which now have been exca-
vated. The city made an excellent choice for a capital be-
cause it was centrally positioned in the kingdom and was lo-
cated on the border between Judah and the rest of Israel,
which David was bringing together. Jerusalem would remain
the capital until Nebuchadnezzar destroyed the city 400
years later.

55::1133 See 2 Samuel 3:2–5, note.

55::88 aCompare 1 Chronicles 11:6 55::99 aLiterally The Landfill 55::1144
aSpelled Shimea in 1 Chronicles 3:5 55::1155 aSpelled Elishama in 
1 Chronicles 3:6 55::2200 aLiterally Master of Breakthroughs 55::2255
aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint reads
Gibeon.
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Baale Judah to bring up from there the ark of God,
whose name is called by the Name,a the LORD of
Hosts, who dwells between the cherubim. 3So they
set the ark of God on a new cart, and brought it
out of the house of Abinadab, which was on the
hill; and Uzzah and Ahio, the sons of Abinadab,
drove the new cart.a 4And they brought it out of
the house of Abinadab, which was on the hill,
accompanying the ark of God; and Ahio went
before the ark. 5Then David and all the house of
Israel played music before the LORD on all kinds of
instruments of fir wood, on harps, on stringed
instruments, on tambourines, on sistrums, and on
cymbals.

6And when they came to Nachon’s threshing
floor, Uzzah put out his hand to the ark of God and
took hold of it, for the oxen stumbled. 7Then the
anger of the LORD was aroused against Uzzah, and
God struck him there for his error; and he died
there by the ark of God. 8And David became angry

because of the LORD’s outbreak against Uzzah; and
he called the name of the place Perez Uzzaha to
this day.

9David was afraid of the LORD that day; and he
said, “How can the ark of the LORD come to me?”
10So David would not move the ark of the LORD

with him into the City of David; but David took it
aside into the house of Obed-Edom the Gittite.
11The ark of the LORD remained in the house of
Obed-Edom the Gittite three months. And the
LORD blessed Obed-Edom and all his household.

12Now it was told King David, saying, “The
LORD has blessed the house of Obed-Edom and all
that belongs to him, because of the ark of God.”
So David went and brought up the ark of God
from the house of Obed-Edom to the City of

66::77 AAccccoorrddiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  iinnssttrruuccttiioonnss  ggiivveenn,, the ark was to be car-
ried by priests, not set on a cart (Num. 4:15; 1 Chr. 15:11–15).
However, in moving the ark to Jerusalem, God’s Law was not
consulted so that the entire party was guilty of irreverence.
But Uzzah, whose family had been especially appointed to
keep the ark (1 Sam. 7:1), showed great presumption in reach-
ing out to touch the ark. He was aware of God’s punishment

on the Philistines for keeping the ark and the care they took
to return it properly. He knew that a great number of men
from Beth Shemesh had died because they looked inside the
ark (1 Sam. 5:6). Uzzah’s careless gesture showed that he did
not truly recognize the majesty and holiness of God, which
were symbolized by the ark.

66::22 aSeptuagint, Targum, and Vulgate omit by the Name; many
Hebrew manuscripts and Syriac read there. 66::33 aSeptuagint adds
with the ark. 66::88 aLiterally Outburst Against Uzzah

One of the more distressing facts of life is that every marriage must face problems. These cannot be
sidestepped but must be faced and resolved:

• Children can be a great source of enjoyment, but they can also add stress to a marriage. The moth-
ering instinct is so strong in many women that they tend to neglect their husbands as they care for
their children (see 1 Sam. 1:8). At times, a wife will even deceive her husband in favor of her child
(Gen. 27:1–29). A wife must remember that her union with her husband is second only to her rela-
tionship with God.

• Financial problems can also put undue stress on a relationship, especially if the couple bickers over
who is going to make what sacrifices. If a couple will seek God’s direction in financial matters, He
will be faithful to meet their needs (Matt. 6:33; Phil. 4:19).

• Unresolved anger can build into resentment and bitterness so that meaningful communication ceases (Heb.
12:15; Eph. 4:26).

• The temptation and the opportunity to be unfaithful is ever present (Prov. 7:6–23). An intimate and vibrant
fellowship with God will undergird the relationship between the husband and wife and provide strength and
vitality to the marriage.

• Isolation, the state of being excluded, is one of the more subtle maladies of marriage. Marriage can easily slip
out of priority. People take their mates for granted, give their attention to other “urgent” matters, and soon
warmth and communication have diminished. The remedy for isolation is to guard the marriage relationship
tenderly and to give priority to your spouse, being open and honest and not keeping secrets from one an-
other.

Problems can be a negative weapon in a marriage, dividing hearts and destroying unity, or they can be a posi-
tive catalyst for recommitment and renewal.

See also Song 5:1–16; Matt. 6:33; Phil. 4:19; notes on Conflict (Song 5; Matt. 18); Debt (Ps. 37); Forgiveness (Ps.
51; Luke 17); Marriage (Gen. 2; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Problem Solving (John 5); portraits of
Leah (Gen. 30); Rachel (Gen. 29)

m a r r i a g e PROBLEM SOLVING

2 samuel 6:3 404
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David with gladness. 13And so it was, when those
bearing the ark of the LORD had gone six paces,
that he sacrificed oxen and fatted sheep. 14Then
David danced before the LORD with all his might;
and David was wearing a linen ephod. 15So David
and all the house of Israel brought up the ark of
the LORD with shouting and with the sound of
the trumpet.

16Now as the ark of the LORD came into the
City of David, Michal, Saul’s daughter, looked
through a window and saw King David leaping
and whirling before the LORD; and she despised
him in her heart. 17So they brought the ark of the
LORD, and set it in its place in the midst of the
tabernacle that David had erected for it. Then
David offered burnt offerings and peace offerings
before the LORD. 18And when David had finished
offering burnt offerings and peace offerings, he
blessed the people in the name of the LORD of
hosts. 19Then he distributed among all the people,
among the whole multitude of Israel, both the
women and the men, to everyone a loaf of bread, a
piece of meat, and a cake of raisins. So all the peo-
ple departed, everyone to his house.

20Then David returned to bless his household.
And Michal the daughter of Saul came out to
meet David, and said, “How glorious was the king
of Israel today, uncovering himself today in the
eyes of the maids of his servants, as one of the
base fellows shamelessly uncovers himself!”

21So David said to Michal, “It was before the
LORD, who chose me instead of your father and all
his house, to appoint me ruler over the people of
the LORD, over Israel. Therefore I will play music
before the LORD. 22And I will be even more undig-
nified than this, and will be humble in my own
sight. But as for the maidservants of whom you
have spoken, by them I will be held in honor.”

23Therefore Michal the daughter of Saul had
no children to the day of her death.

GGoodd’’ss  CCoovveennaanntt  wwiitthh  DDaavviidd

7Now it came to pass when the king was
dwelling in his house, and the LORD had given

him rest from all his enemies all around, 2that the
king said to Nathan the prophet, “See now, I dwell
in a house of cedar, but the ark of God dwells
inside tent curtains.”

3Then Nathan said to the king, “Go, do all that
is in your heart, for the LORD is with you.”

4But it happened that night that the word of
the LORD came to Nathan, saying, 5“Go and tell
My servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD: “Would
you build a house for Me to dwell in? 6For I have
not dwelt in a house since the time that I
brought the children of Israel up from Egypt,
even to this day, but have moved about in a tent
and in a tabernacle. 7Wherever I have moved
about with all the children of Israel, have I ever
spoken a word to anyone from the tribes of Is-
rael, whom I commanded to shepherd My people
Israel, saying, ‘Why have you not built Me a
house of cedar?’ ” ’ 8Now therefore, thus shall you
say to My servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD of
hosts: “I took you from the sheepfold, from fol-
lowing the sheep, to be ruler over My people,
over Israel. 9And I have been with you wherever
you have gone, and have cut off all your enemies
from before you, and have made you a great
name, like the name of the great men who are on
the earth. 10Moreover I will appoint a place for
My people Israel, and will plant them, that they
may dwell in a place of their own and move no
more; nor shall the sons of wickedness oppress
them anymore, as previously, 11since the time
that I commanded judges to be over My people Is-
rael, and have caused you to rest from all your

405 2 samuel 7:11

66::1144 DDaanncciinngg  aammoonngg  tthhee  JJeewwss  was an act of worship celebrat-
ing a joyous occasion. The body moved rhythmically to the
sound of tambourines and other musical instruments. Women
danced most often, singly or in groups. When both sexes par-
ticipated in a celebration, they usually danced separately (see
Ex. 15, Dancing). Dancing as sensual entertainment is a Greek,
not Hebrew, tradition. The “ephod” was a linen vest, worn by
the priest over his robe and associated with service in the
temple. It was much shorter than the usual outer garment,
which made it convenient for dancing. This was probably not
the distinctive ephod worn by the high priest (see chart, The
High Priest’s Clothing).

66::1166 MMiicchhaall,,  tthhee  ddaauugghhtteerr  ooff  SSaauull,, was concerned with royal
dignity. She therefore accused David of behavior unfitting his
position when he danced in public before the Lord. She obvi-
ously did not share in David’s enthusiasm when the ark arrived
in Jerusalem. Perhaps she was bitter against her husband for
personal reasons (see 2 Sam. 3:14, note), but her devotion to
God also seemed superficial, and her main concern was the
opinion of others. In this she was truly Saul’s daughter. The
childlessness that followed does not necessarily mean that

David withdrew from her. It did insure, however, that no de-
scendant of Saul would become heir to the throne of David
(see 1 Sam. 18, Michal; chart, The Family Tree of David).

77::77 AAtt  aa  ttiimmee  iinn  hhiiss  lliiffee  wwhheenn  DDaavviidd  eennjjooyyeedd  ppeeaaccee and pros-
perity, he wished to honor God by building Him a permanent
house of cedar, the finest material for construction in that
day. A tent, on the other hand, was a temporary shelter with a
plain interior used by nomads. David did not feel a tent was
worthy lodging for God’s ark in Jerusalem.

77::1111––1155 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwiillll  mmaakkee  yyoouu  aa  hhoouussee.. Although David
wanted to honor God, he was not the one chosen to build
God’s house, nor was the time right for the construction of
the temple (see 1 Chr. 22:7–10). However, God Himself prom-
ised a house to David, meaning a dynasty of kings who would
lead Israel. God would have a special relationship with these
descendants of David, treating them as a father does his sons.
He would correct them when necessary but not reject them
altogether. Second Samuel 7:12, 13 refer specifically to David’s
first successor, Solomon, who built the temple.
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enemies. Also the LORD tells you that He will
make you a house.a

12“When your days are fulfilled and you rest
with your fathers, I will set up your seed after you,
who will come from your body, and I will establish
his kingdom. 13He shall build a house for My
name, and I will establish the throne of his king-
dom forever. 14I will be his Father, and he shall be
My son. If he commits iniquity, I will chasten him
with the rod of men and with the blows of the
sons of men. 15But My mercy shall not depart from
him, as I took it from Saul, whom I removed from
before you. 16And your house and your kingdom
shall be established forever before you.a Your
throne shall be established forever.” ’ ”

17According to all these words and according
to all this vision, so Nathan spoke to David.

DDaavviidd’’ss  TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  ttoo  GGoodd
18Then King David went in and sat before the

LORD; and he said: “Who am I, O Lord GOD? And
what is my house, that You have brought me this
far? 19And yet this was a small thing in Your sight,
O Lord GOD; and You have also spoken of Your ser-
vant’s house for a great while to come. Is this the
manner of man, O Lord GOD? 20Now what more
can David say to You? For You, Lord GOD, know
Your servant. 21For Your word’s sake, and accord-
ing to Your own heart, You have done all these
great things, to make Your servant know them.
22Therefore You are great, O Lord GOD.a For there
is none like You, nor is there any God besides You,
according to all that we have heard with our ears.
23And who is like Your people, like Israel, the one
nation on the earth whom God went to redeem for
Himself as a people, to make for Himself a name—
and to do for Yourself great and awesome deeds
for Your land—before Your people whom You re-
deemed for Yourself from Egypt, the nations, and
their gods? 24For You have made Your people Israel
Your very own people forever; and You, LORD, have
become their God.

25“Now, O LORD God, the word which You have
spoken concerning Your servant and concerning
his house, establish it forever and do as You have
said. 26So let Your name be magnified forever, say-
ing, ‘The LORD of hosts is the God over Israel.’
And let the house of Your servant David be estab-
lished before You. 27For You, O LORD of hosts, God
of Israel, have revealed this to Your servant, say-
ing, ‘I will build you a house.’ Therefore Your ser-

vant has found it in his heart to pray this prayer
to You.

28“And now, O Lord GOD, You are God, and Your
words are true, and You have promised this good-
ness to Your servant. 29Now therefore, let it please
You to bless the house of Your servant, that it may
continue before You forever; for You, O Lord GOD,
have spoken it, and with Your blessing let the
house of Your servant be blessed forever.”

DDaavviidd’’ss  FFuurrtthheerr  CCoonnqquueessttss

8After this it came to pass that David attacked
the Philistines and subdued them. And David

took Metheg Ammah from the hand of the Philis-
tines.

2Then he defeated Moab. Forcing them down
to the ground, he measured them off with a line.
With two lines he measured off those to be put to
death, and with one full line those to be kept
alive. So the Moabites became David’s servants,
and brought tribute.

3David also defeated Hadadezer the son of Re-
hob, king of Zobah, as he went to recover his terri-
tory at the River Euphrates. 4David took from him
one thousand chariots, seven hundreda horsemen,
and twenty thousand foot soldiers. Also David
hamstrung all the chariot horses, except that he
spared enough of them for one hundred chariots.

5When the Syrians of Damascus came to help
Hadadezer king of Zobah, David killed twenty-two
thousand of the Syrians. 6Then David put gar-
risons in Syria of Damascus; and the Syrians be-
came David’s servants, and brought tribute. So the
LORD preserved David wherever he went. 7And
David took the shields of gold that had belonged
to the servants of Hadadezer, and brought them
to Jerusalem. 8Also from Betaha and from
Berothai, cities of Hadadezer, King David took a
large amount of bronze.

9When Toia king of Hamath heard that David
had defeated all the army of Hadadezer, 10then Toi
sent Jorama his son to King David, to greet him
and bless him, because he had fought against
Hadadezer and defeated him (for Hadadezer had
been at war with Toi); and Joram brought with him
articles of silver, articles of gold, and articles of

77::1166 YYoouurr  tthhrroonnee  sshhaallll  bbee  eessttaabblliisshheedd  ffoorreevveerr.. This promise of
an eternal throne for David’s line was a major factor in devel-
oping the hope of a Messiah among the people of Israel. In
the later years of captivity, occupation, and exile, the people
longed for the king who would restore to Israel the glory of
David’s reign. This prophecy would only be fulfilled when Je-
sus Christ, the Son of David, established His eternal kingdom
on earth (Matt. 25:31).

88::22 HHee  mmeeaassuurreedd  tthheemm  ooffff  wwiitthh  aa  lliinnee.. Two-thirds of the
Moabite men were put to death, while a full third had their
lives spared. This severe form of punishment was actually
more humane than some of David’s earlier attacks on other
areas (1 Sam. 27:9, 11). David had previously asked the king of
Moab to watch over his parents (1 Sam. 22:3), and Ruth the
Moabitess was his ancestress (Ruth 4:17).

77::1111 aThat is, a royal dynasty 77::1166 aSeptuagint reads Me. 77::2222
aTargum and Syriac read O LORD God. 88::44 aOr seven thousand
(compare 1 Chronicles 18:4) 88::88 aSpelled Tibhath in 1 Chronicles
18:8 88::99 aSpelled Tou in 1 Chronicles 18:9 88::1100 aSpelled Hadoram
in 1 Chronicles 18:10
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bronze. 11King David also dedicated these to the
LORD, along with the silver and gold that he had
dedicated from all the nations which he had sub-
dued— 12from Syria,a from Moab, from the people
of Ammon, from the Philistines, from Amalek, and
from the spoil of Hadadezer the son of Rehob,
king of Zobah.

13And David made himself a name when he re-
turned from killing eighteen thousand Syriansa in
the Valley of Salt. 14He also put garrisons in Edom;
throughout all Edom he put garrisons, and all the
Edomites became David’s servants. And the LORD

preserved David wherever he went.

DDaavviidd’’ss  AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn
15So David reigned over all Israel; and David

administered judgment and justice to all his peo-
ple. 16Joab the son of Zeruiah was over the army;
Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud was recorder;
17Zadok the son of Ahitub and Ahimelech the son
of Abiathar were the priests; Seraiaha was the
scribe; 18Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over both
the Cherethites and the Pelethites; and David’s
sons were chief ministers.

DDaavviidd’’ss  KKiinnddnneessss  ttoo  MMeepphhiibboosshheetthh

9Now David said, “Is there still anyone who is
left of the house of Saul, that I may show him

kindness for Jonathan’s sake?”
2And there was a servant of the house of Saul

whose name was Ziba. So when they had called
him to David, the king said to him, “Are you Ziba?”

He said, “At your service!”
3Then the king said, “Is there not still someone

of the house of Saul, to whom I may show the
kindness of God?”

And Ziba said to the king, “There is still a son
of Jonathan who is lame in his feet.”

4So the king said to him, “Where is he?”
And Ziba said to the king, “Indeed he is in the

house of Machir the son of Ammiel, in Lo Debar.”
5Then King David sent and brought him out of

the house of Machir the son of Ammiel, from Lo
Debar.

6Now when Mephibosheth the son of Jonathan,
the son of Saul, had come to David, he fell on his
face and prostrated himself. Then David said,
“Mephibosheth?”

And he answered, “Here is your servant!”
7So David said to him, “Do not fear, for I will

surely show you kindness for Jonathan your fa-
ther’s sake, and will restore to you all the land of
Saul your grandfather; and you shall eat bread at
my table continually.”

8Then he bowed himself, and said, “What is
your servant, that you should look upon such a
dead dog as I?”

9And the king called to Ziba, Saul’s servant,
and said to him, “I have given to your master’s son
all that belonged to Saul and to all his house. 10You
therefore, and your sons and your servants, shall
work the land for him, and you shall bring in the
harvest, that your master’s son may have food to
eat. But Mephibosheth your master’s son shall eat
bread at my table always.” Now Ziba had fifteen
sons and twenty servants.

11Then Ziba said to the king, “According to all
that my lord the king has commanded his servant,
so will your servant do.”

“As for Mephibosheth,” said the king, “he shall
eat at my tablea like one of the king’s sons.”
12Mephibosheth had a young son whose name was
Micha. And all who dwelt in the house of Ziba were
servants of Mephibosheth. 13So Mephibosheth
dwelt in Jerusalem, for he ate continually at the
king’s table. And he was lame in both his feet.

TThhee  AAmmmmoonniitteess  aanndd  SSyyrriiaannss  DDeeffeeaatteedd

10It happened after this that the king of the
people of Ammon died, and Hanun his son

407 2 samuel 10:1

88::1155––1188 DDaavviidd’’ss  ccoonnqquueessttss placed him at the head of a large
territory that needed a well-organized administration. David
himself was the supreme administration of justice. The
recorder informed and advised the king on state business,
while the scribe acted as secretary. The Cherethites and
Pelethites were foreign mercenaries with special responsibil-
ity for the person of the king.

99::77 DDoo  nnoott  ffeeaarr.. In the ancient world, kings customarily exter-
minated all members of the previous dynasty as potential ri-
vals. So Mephibosheth had good reason to fear David. How-
ever, the king was not one to forget his promises (1 Sam.
20:15). He went beyond what was required by his covenant
with Jonathan. He returned Saul’s personal estates in the area
assigned to the tribe of Benjamin to Mephibosheth and in-
vited him to eat at the king’s table, a special mark of honor.

88::1122 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and some Hebrew manuscripts read Edom.
88::1133 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and some Hebrew manuscripts read
Edomites (compare 1 Chronicles 18:12). 88::1177 aSpelled Shavsha in 
1 Chronicles 18:16 99::1111 aSeptuagint reads David’s table.

Never do anything that you cannot do in the presence of all. 
Never assert anything without first being assured of it.

St. Teresa of Avila
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reigned in his place. 2Then David said, “I will show
kindness to Hanun the son of Nahash, as his fa-
ther showed kindness to me.”

So David sent by the hand of his servants to
comfort him concerning his father. And David’s
servants came into the land of the people of Am-
mon. 3And the princes of the people of Ammon
said to Hanun their lord, “Do you think that David
really honors your father because he has sent
comforters to you? Has David not rather sent his
servants to you to search the city, to spy it out,
and to overthrow it?”

4Therefore Hanun took David’s servants,
shaved off half of their beards, cut off their gar-
ments in the middle, at their buttocks, and sent
them away. 5When they told David, he sent to
meet them, because the men were greatly
ashamed. And the king said, “Wait at Jericho until
your beards have grown, and then return.”

6When the people of Ammon saw that they had
made themselves repulsive to David, the people of
Ammon sent and hired the Syrians of Beth Rehob
and the Syrians of Zoba, twenty thousand foot sol-
diers; and from the king of Maacah one thousand
men, and from Ish-Tob twelve thousand men. 7Now
when David heard of it, he sent Joab and all the
army of the mighty men. 8Then the people of Am-
mon came out and put themselves in battle array
at the entrance of the gate. And the Syrians of
Zoba, Beth Rehob, Ish-Tob, and Maacah were by
themselves in the field.

9When Joab saw that the battle line was against
him before and behind, he chose some of Israel’s
best and put them in battle array against the Syri-
ans. 10And the rest of the people he put under the
command of Abishai his brother, that he might set
them in battle array against the people of Ammon.
11Then he said, “If the Syrians are too strong for
me, then you shall help me; but if the people of
Ammon are too strong for you, then I will come
and help you. 12Be of good courage, and let us be
strong for our people and for the cities of our God.
And may the LORD do what is good in His sight.”

13So Joab and the people who were with him
drew near for the battle against the Syrians, and
they fled before him. 14When the people of Ammon
saw that the Syrians were fleeing, they also fled be-

fore Abishai, and entered the city. So Joab returned
from the people of Ammon and went to Jerusalem.

15When the Syrians saw that they had been de-
feated by Israel, they gathered together. 16Then
Hadadezera sent and brought out the Syrians who
were beyond the River,b and they came to Helam.
And Shobach the commander of Hadadezer’s
army went before them. 17When it was told David,
he gathered all Israel, crossed over the Jordan, and
came to Helam. And the Syrians set themselves in
battle array against David and fought with him.
18Then the Syrians fled before Israel; and David
killed seven hundred charioteers and forty thou-
sand horsemen of the Syrians, and struck Shobach
the commander of their army, who died there.
19And when all the kings who were servants to
Hadadezera saw that they were defeated by Israel,
they made peace with Israel and served them. So
the Syrians were afraid to help the people of Am-
mon anymore.

DDaavviidd,,  BBaatthhsshheebbaa,,  aanndd  UUrriiaahh

11It happened in the spring of the year, at the
time when kings go out to battle, that David

sent Joab and his servants with him, and all Israel;
and they destroyed the people of Ammon and be-
sieged Rabbah. But David remained at Jerusalem.

2Then it happened one evening that David
arose from his bed and walked on the roof of the
king’s house. And from the roof he saw a woman
bathing, and the woman was very beautiful to be-
hold. 3So David sent and inquired about the
woman. And someone said, “Is this not Bathsheba,
the daughter of Eliam, the wife of Uriah the Hit-
tite?” 4Then David sent messengers, and took her;
and she came to him, and he lay with her, for she
was cleansed from her impurity; and she returned
to her house. 5And the woman conceived; so she
sent and told David, and said, “I am with child.”

6Then David sent to Joab, saying , “Send me
Uriah the Hittite.” And Joab sent Uriah to David.
7When Uriah had come to him, David asked how
Joab was doing, and how the people were doing,
and how the war prospered. 8And David said to

1100::44 MMoosstt  HHeebbrreeww  mmeenn  wwoorree  ffuullll  bbeeaarrddss,, which they kept and
oiled with pride. To shave off half the beard of David’s ser-
vants, as well as to cut their clothing to an indecent length,
was a grave insult. This action was especially provocative be-
cause these men, as ambassadors of a king, should have been
granted the usual diplomatic immunity. The whole incident
was a deliberate affront to David.

1111::22 DDaavviidd  ssaaww  aa  wwoommaann  bbaatthhiinngg.. Instead of leading his army
to battle, David chose to remain in the comfort of his palace.
After resting in the heat of the day, he went out to enjoy the
cooler evening breezes on the flat roof, which functioned as a
terrace of his house. Apparently, the king’s palace rose above

most other buildings so that David was in a good position to
gaze into the closely connected courtyards and terraces of Je-
rusalem. In this way, he happened to see a woman bathing in
the privacy of her home (see Bathsheba). Therefore,
Bathsheba should not be accused of seeking the king’s atten-
tion. The text does not indicate that she resisted his advances,
but nowhere is she mentioned as a guilty party. In Nathan’s
parable, she even seems to be a victim, as she could be
likened to the stolen lamb (2 Sam. 12:3, 4).

1111::88 WWaasshh  yyoouurr  ffeeeett  is a phrase that meant “make yourself
comfortable in your house.” Some interpret this as a euphe-
mism for the male genitals, thereby suggesting directly sex-

1100::1166 aHebrew Hadarezer bThat is, the Euphrates 1100::1199 aHebrew
Hadarezer
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Uriah, “Go down to your house and wash your
feet.” So Uriah departed from the king’s house,
and a gift of food from the king followed him.
9But Uriah slept at the door of the king’s house
with all the servants of his lord, and did not go
down to his house. 10So when they told David,
saying, “Uriah did not go down to his house,”
David said to Uriah, “Did you not come from a
journey? Why did you not go down to your
house?”

11And Uriah said to David, “The ark and Israel
and Judah are dwelling in tents, and my lord Joab
and the servants of my lord are encamped in the
open fields. Shall I then go to my house to eat and
drink, and to lie with my wife? As you live, and as
your soul lives, I will not do this thing.”

12Then David said to Uriah, “Wait here today
also, and tomorrow I will let you depart.” So Uriah
remained in Jerusalem that day and the next.
13Now when David called him, he ate and drank
before him; and he made him drunk. And at
evening he went out to lie on his bed with the ser-
vants of his lord, but he did not go down to his
house.

14In the morning it happened that David wrote
a letter to Joab and sent it by the hand of Uriah.
15And he wrote in the letter, saying, “Set Uriah in
the forefront of the hottest battle, and retreat
from him, that he may be struck down and die.”
16So it was, while Joab besieged the city, that he as-
signed Uriah to a place where he knew there were
valiant men. 17Then the men of the city came out
and fought with Joab. And some of the people of
the servants of David fell; and Uriah the Hittite
died also.

18Then Joab sent and told David all the things
concerning the war, 19and charged the messenger,
saying, “When you have finished telling the mat-
ters of the war to the king, 20if it happens that the
king’s wrath rises, and he says to you: ‘Why did
you approach so near to the city when you fought?
Did you not know that they would shoot from the
wall? 21Who struck Abimelech the son of
Jerubbesheth?a Was it not a woman who cast a
piece of a millstone on him from the wall, so that
he died in Thebez? Why did you go near the

wall?’—then you shall say, ‘Your servant Uriah the
Hittite is dead also.’ ”

22So the messenger went, and came and told
David all that Joab had sent by him. 23And the
messenger said to David, “Surely the men pre-
vailed against us and came out to us in the field;
then we drove them back as far as the entrance
of the gate. 24The archers shot from the wall at
your servants; and some of the king’s servants are
dead, and your servant Uriah the Hittite is dead
also.”

25Then David said to the messenger, “Thus you
shall say to Joab: ‘Do not let this thing displease
you, for the sword devours one as well as another.
Strengthen your attack against the city, and over-
throw it.’ So encourage him.”

26When the wife of Uriah heard that Uriah her
husband was dead, she mourned for her husband.
27And when her mourning was over, David sent
and brought her to his house, and she became his
wife and bore him a son. But the thing that David
had done displeased the LORD.

NNaatthhaann’’ss  PPaarraabbllee  aanndd  DDaavviidd’’ss  CCoonnffeessssiioonn

12Then the LORD sent Nathan to David. And
he came to him, and said to him: “There

were two men in one city, one rich and the other
poor. 2The rich man had exceedingly many flocks
and herds. 3But the poor man had nothing, except
one little ewe lamb which he had bought and
nourished; and it grew up together with him and
with his children. It ate of his own food and drank
from his own cup and lay in his bosom; and it was
like a daughter to him. 4And a traveler came to the
rich man, who refused to take from his own flock
and from his own herd to prepare one for the way-
faring man who had come to him; but he took the
poor man’s lamb and prepared it for the man who
had come to him.”

5So David’s anger was greatly aroused against
the man, and he said to Nathan, “As the LORD lives,
the man who has done this shall surely die! 6And
he shall restore fourfold for the lamb, because he
did this thing and because he had no pity.”

409 2 samuel 12:6

ual coitus. With these words, David was suggesting that Uriah
go home and lie with his wife, as is made clear (v. 11). How-
ever, a soldier in ancient times was expected to refrain from
sexual activity during a military campaign. Uriah the Hittite
was a man of principle. His name meant “Yahweh is my light,”
indicating that he worshiped God, although he was not of He-
brew origin. He was a loyal mercenary in the king’s personal
guard, listed among David’s mighty men (2 Sam. 23:39). Per-
haps, due to gossip, Uriah suspected the king’s relationship
with his wife. But his strong resolve, even in a drunken state, is
in clear contrast to the king’s self-indulgence. To cover up his
sin of adultery, David was ready to murder an innocent,
valiant, and trustworthy man.

1111::1155 DDaavviidd  aanndd  BBaatthhsshheebbaa should both have been sentenced
to death, if they had been found lying together, because she
was already married to Uriah (Deut. 22:22). Bathsheba’s
pregnancy would have revealed their adultery as her husband
had been away from her the whole spring season. If Uriah had
spent one night with his wife when he was called back to Jeru-
salem, the matter could have remained hidden. But since
Uriah refused to do so, the only way David could protect his
own name was to have Uriah killed immediately. He could
then quickly marry Bathsheba, and her pregnancy would
cause no further difficulty. So David plotted an “accidental”
death for Uriah in order to protect himself.

1111::2211 aSame as Jerubbaal (Gideon), Judges 6:32ff
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7Then Nathan said to David, “You are the man!
Thus says the LORD God of Israel: ‘I anointed you
king over Israel, and I delivered you from the
hand of Saul. 8I gave you your master’s house and
your master’s wives into your keeping, and gave
you the house of Israel and Judah. And if that had
been too little, I also would have given you much
more! 9Why have you despised the commandment
of the LORD, to do evil in His sight? You have
killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword; you have
taken his wife to be your wife, and have killed him
with the sword of the people of Ammon. 10Now
therefore, the sword shall never depart from your
house, because you have despised Me, and have

taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be your
wife.’ 11Thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will raise up
adversity against you from your own house; and I
will take your wives before your eyes and give
them to your neighbor, and he shall lie with your
wives in the sight of this sun. 12For you did it se-
cretly, but I will do this thing before all Israel, be-
fore the sun.’ ”

13So David said to Nathan, “I have sinned
against the LORD.”

And Nathan said to David, “The LORD also has
put away your sin; you shall not die. 14However, be-
cause by this deed you have given great occasion
to the enemies of the LORD to blaspheme, the

1122::77––1144 NNaatthhaann  aappppeeaalleedd  ttoo  DDaavviidd as supreme judge of the
land. With his clever story, he made David condemn himself
with his own mouth. Nathan then boldly delivered God’s mes-
sage to the king: “You are the man” who deserves to die (v. 7).
David’s main problem was his heart attitude. In the midst of
power and prosperity, he had lost a proper reverence for
God’s Law. He used his position as king to avoid getting
caught (see 2 Sam. 11:15, note). His sin was first against God
(see David’s words, Ps. 51). When David acknowledged this,
his death sentence was annulled and his relationship with
God was fully restored. This restored relationship can be seen

in the attitude of trust and hope he later displayed, even when
he was suffering under God’s correction (2 Sam. 12:22;
16:10–12). Although David’s sin was forgiven, the conse-
quences of his actions could not be avoided. First of all, his
sons followed his example, which led to violent deaths for
Amnon and Absalom as well as to further trauma in his dy-
nasty. Then, because David had brought shame to God’s
cause, his actions were publicly condemned. Absalom led a
revolution against his father and took the wives of his father
for all to see.

OBathsheba was the beautiful wife of Uriah the Hittite, who was a trusted and loyal commander in the king’s
army. When Bathsheba knew she was pregnant by the adulterous encounter with King David, she sent word to
the king. David brought her husband home from battle, hoping Uriah would enjoy intimacy with Bathsheba and
thereby perceive himself as the father of her unborn child. When this plan went awry, David arranged for
Uriah’s death on the battlefield, then sent his messengers and brought Bathsheba to his palace. Though per-
haps she could have rejected the king’s initial overtures, by this point she obviously had no choice in the matter.

Did she realize that her husband’s death was the result of deliberate orders by the king? What went through
her mind on hearing the prophet Nathan’s words of judgment on the king? When David came to comfort her
after the death of their child (2 Sam. 12:24), did she recoil from the man whose lust for her had caused the
death of a loyal and trusting husband and brought judgment on her child? She mourned for her husband
(2 Sam. 11:26), and her heart must have broken as she held her dying baby, watching helplessly as life slipped
out of the tiny body. In spite of her love and even the king’s fasting and pleading before God for his son’s life,
the little one died. However, in due time, another son, Solomon, was born to her.

As queen, she must have been aware of the various intrigues which occurred when David’s sons rose up
against him and vied with each other to take power from the king. When David was near the end of his life,
Bathsheba heard rumblings that another of David’s sons, Adonijah, had set himself up as king. Politically astute
enough to realize that her own son’s succession was in danger, she must have been grateful when the prophet
Nathan presented a plan for insuring the fulfillment of David’s promise that Solomon would sit on his throne.

Realizing he must act quickly to establish Solomon as the successor to the throne in the eyes of the people,
David gave  instructions for the high priest to anoint Solomon as king. Solomon then served as a co-regent until
David’s death. As Queen Mother, Bathsheba enjoyed additional respect and exercised authority over the women
of the king’s house.

Bathsheba lived long. She had been a victim of a king’s lust, a grieving mother, a political schemer, and a
revered Queen Mother. Her experiences encompassed the worst and the best, the heights and the depths of
human circumstance and emotion. But perhaps the notoriety of her scandalous adultery is ultimately overshad-
owed by her legacy as mother of the wisest of Israel’s kings.

See also 2 Sam. 12:15–24; 1 Kin. 1:11–31; 2:13–22; charts on David: How Good People Get Into Trouble; The
Family Tree of David; notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Children (2 Sam. 21) 

Forgiven and RestoredBATHSHEBA
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child also who is born to you shall surely die.”
15Then Nathan departed to his house.

TThhee  DDeeaatthh  ooff  DDaavviidd’’ss  SSoonn
And the LORD struck the child that Uriah’s wife

bore to David, and it became ill. 16David therefore
pleaded with God for the child, and David fasted
and went in and lay all night on the ground. 17So
the elders of his house arose and went to him, to
raise him up from the ground. But he would not,
nor did he eat food with them. 18Then on the sev-
enth day it came to pass that the child died. And the
servants of David were afraid to tell him that the
child was dead. For they said, “Indeed, while the
child was alive, we spoke to him, and he would not
heed our voice. How can we tell him that the child is
dead? He may do some harm!”

19When David saw that his servants were whis-
pering, David perceived that the child was dead.
Therefore David said to his servants, “Is the child
dead?”

And they said, “He is dead.”
20So David arose from the ground, washed and

anointed himself, and changed his clothes; and he
went into the house of the LORD and worshiped.
Then he went to his own house; and when he re-
quested, they set food before him, and he ate.
21Then his servants said to him, “What is this that
you have done? You fasted and wept for the child
while he was alive, but when the child died, you
arose and ate food.”

22And he said, “While the child was alive, I
fasted and wept; for I said, ‘Who can tell whether
the LORDa will be gracious to me, that the child
may live?’ 23But now he is dead; why should I fast?
Can I bring him back again? I shall go to him, but
he shall not return to me.”

SSoolloommoonn  IIss  BBoorrnn
24Then David comforted Bathsheba his wife,

and went in to her and lay with her. So she bore a
son, and hea called his name Solomon. Now the
LORD loved him, 25and He sent word by the hand of
Nathan the prophet: So hea called his name Jed-
idiah,b because of the LORD.

RRaabbbbaahh  IIss  CCaappttuurreedd
26Now Joab fought against Rabbah of the peo-

ple of Ammon, and took the royal city. 27And Joab

sent messengers to David, and said, “I have fought
against Rabbah, and I have taken the city’s water
supply. 28Now therefore, gather the rest of the peo-
ple together and encamp against the city and take
it, lest I take the city and it be called after my
name.” 29So David gathered all the people to-
gether and went to Rabbah, fought against it, and
took it. 30Then he took their king’s crown from his
head. Its weight was a talent of gold, with precious
stones. And it was set on David’s head. Also he
brought out the spoil of the city in great abun-
dance. 31And he brought out the people who were
in it, and put them to work with saws and iron picks
and iron axes, and made them cross over to the
brick works. So he did to all the cities of the peo-
ple of Ammon. Then David and all the people re-
turned to Jerusalem.

AAmmnnoonn  aanndd  TTaammaarr

13After this Absalom the son of David had a
lovely sister, whose name was Tamar; and

Amnon the son of David loved her. 2Amnon was so
distressed over his sister Tamar that he became
sick; for she was a virgin. And it was improper for
Amnon to do anything to her. 3But Amnon had a
friend whose name was Jonadab the son of
Shimeah, David’s brother. Now Jonadab was a very
crafty man. 4And he said to him, “Why are you, the
king’s son, becoming thinner day after day? Will
you not tell me?”

Amnon said to him, “I love Tamar, my brother
Absalom’s sister.”

5So Jonadab said to him, “Lie down on your bed
and pretend to be ill. And when your father comes
to see you, say to him, ‘Please let my sister Tamar
come and give me food, and prepare the food in
my sight, that I may see it and eat it from her
hand.’ ” 6Then Amnon lay down and pretended to
be ill; and when the king came to see him, Amnon
said to the king, “Please let Tamar my sister come
and make a couple of cakes for me in my sight,
that I may eat from her hand.”

7And David sent home to Tamar, saying, “Now

411 2 samuel 13:7

1122::2233 DDaavviidd  wwaass  nnoott  ffoolllloowwiinngg  tthhee  uussuuaall  ccuussttoomm of mourning
after the death of his child (see 2 Sam. 1:2, note). He had
fasted and remained lying on the ground for a week during
the child’s illness. This was the sign of a spiritual struggle, an
humble pleading with God to negate the consequence of his
sin. When the child died, however, David showed his accep-
tance of God’s correction by resuming a normal life. He rec-
ognized that though the child would not return, he himself
would join the child someday. Exactly how much David under-
stood of the afterlife is not clear, but this thought seems to
have brought him comfort (2 Sam. 13:23, 24).

1133::11––55 TTaammaarr  wwaass  AAbbssaalloomm’’ss  ssiisstteerr but only a half-sister to
Amnon. Because she was of marriageable age, she was kept
under close surveillance. However, Jonadab suggested a way
for Amnon to gain the king’s permission to see her alone. Cus-
tomarily a special meal was prepared for the person who was
ill. The cooking was usually done in a side-chamber, as the
sick person watched from his bed. The dish was then carried
to him by a servant. Amnon’s request to have Tamar herself
feed him was interpreted as the whim of a spoiled prince. The
servants were sent away out of consideration for his illness as
well as his high position.

1122::2222 aA few Hebrew manuscripts and Syriac read God. 1122::2244
aFollowing Kethib, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Qere, a few Hebrew
manuscripts, Syriac, and Targum read she. 1122::2255 aQere, some
Hebrew manuscripts, Syriac, and Targum read she. bLiterally
Beloved of the LORD
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go to your brother Amnon’s house, and prepare
food for him.” 8So Tamar went to her brother Am-
non’s house; and he was lying down. Then she took
flour and kneaded it, made cakes in his sight, and
baked the cakes. 9And she took the pan and placed
them out before him, but he refused to eat. Then
Amnon said, “Have everyone go out from me.” And
they all went out from him. 10Then Amnon said to
Tamar, “Bring the food into the bedroom, that I
may eat from your hand.” And Tamar took the
cakes which she had made, and brought them to
Amnon her brother in the bedroom. 11Now when
she had brought them to him to eat, he took hold
of her and said to her, “Come, lie with me, my sis-
ter.”

12But she answered him, “No, my brother, do
not force me, for no such thing should be done in
Israel. Do not do this disgraceful thing! 13And I,
where could I take my shame? And as for you, you
would be like one of the fools in Israel. Now there-
fore, please speak to the king; for he will not with-
hold me from you.” 14However, he would not heed

her voice; and being stronger than she, he forced
her and lay with her.

15Then Amnon hated her exceedingly, so that
the hatred with which he hated her was greater
than the love with which he had loved her. And
Amnon said to her, “Arise, be gone!”

16So she said to him, “No, indeed! This evil of
sending me away is worse than the other that you
did to me.”

But he would not listen to her. 17Then he called
his servant who attended him, and said, “Here! Put
this woman out, away from me, and bolt the door
behind her.” 18Now she had on a robe of many col-
ors, for the king’s virgin daughters wore such ap-
parel. And his servant put her out and bolted the
door behind her.

19Then Tamar put ashes on her head, and tore
her robe of many colors that was on her, and laid
her hand on her head and went away crying bit-
terly. 20And Absalom her brother said to her, “Has
Amnon your brother been with you? But now hold
your peace, my sister. He is your brother; do not

1133::1133 TTaammaarr’’ss  rreessppoonnssee  ttoo  AAmmnnoonn’’ss  aaddvvaanncceess was gentle and
reasonable (see Tamar). In a touching way she suggested
they might be allowed to marry. Though the marriage of half-
brothers and sisters was forbidden, this commandment may
not have been strictly observed at that time (Lev. 18:11). How-
ever, mad with passion, Amnon would not listen to reason. He
was intent on satisfying his lust, regardless of the conse-
quences. His attraction then quickly turned to disgust (see
Date Rape; Gen. 34, Rape). This lack of restraint seems char-
acteristic of his behavior (2 Sam. 13:20) and indicates the lack
of discipline he received while growing up. In addition, David
had not set a good example for his son when he took the wife

of another (2 Sam. 11). Finally, the presence in the same family
of half-brothers and sisters, the children of David’s many
wives, increased the potential for abuse and incest.

1133::2200 TTaammaarr’’ss  rreeaaccttiioonn  ttoo  rraappee was natural and healthy,
showing proper self-respect. She mourned openly, tearing her
clothes and weeping loudly. Absalom’s attitude was typical of
some family members who are confronted with incest. Absa-
lom asked her to keep silent in order to protect the family
name. He also minimized the offense because her half-
brother was involved. However, Tamar was deeply affected by
this violence and rejection. Not only did it leave her with a

The pain of being raped while on a date evokes strong emotions such as shock, denial, shame, guilt,
anger, and depression. The woman may ask herself how she could have allowed such a situation to oc-
cur, why her judgment of character was not better, or what she did that might have caused the man to
rape her. She may feel dirty or sinful as a result of the abuse she has experienced. She may also feel
hostility and anger, wanting the individual to suffer as she has suffered.

The victim of a date rape needs the comfort of believers (2 Cor. 1:3, 4) during the initial period of
shock as she begins to accept what has happened to her. The victim must not take upon herself respon-
sibility for the perpetrator’s behavior.

The emotional healing process nearly always includes:

1) Asking God’s cleansing for the guilt she feels, even as the innocent party (Ps. 51:10–13).
2) Forgiving the rapist for his actions lest she harbor anger that might lead to bitterness or some other

destructive behavior (Gal. 5:19–21; 1 Thess. 5:15; Heb. 12:15).
3) Renewing her commitment to the Lord, knowing that He does not will evil upon her and that when He

allows a tragedy, He is ever working to bring restoration and growth (Rom. 8:28).
4) Moving forward with her life with a determination to grow through this experience, allowing God to

guide her as she develops relationships with other believers.

See also Gen. 34:1–4; Ex. 22:16, 17; Matt. 5:27–30; 15:19; 1 Thess. 4:3–8; notes on Dating (1 Tim. 4); Incest (Lev.
18); Rape (Gen. 34); Seduction (Judg. 16); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 6); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); portraits
of Dinah (Gen. 34); Tamar (2 Sam. 13)

d a t e  r a p e A TRAGIC ENCOUNTER
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take this thing to heart.” So Tamar remained des-
olate in her brother Absalom’s house.

21But when King David heard of all these
things, he was very angry. 22And Absalom spoke to
his brother Amnon neither good nor bad. For Ab-
salom hated Amnon, because he had forced his sis-
ter Tamar.

AAbbssaalloomm  MMuurrddeerrss  AAmmnnoonn
23And it came to pass, after two full years, that

Absalom had sheepshearers in Baal Hazor, which
is near Ephraim; so Absalom invited all the king’s
sons. 24Then Absalom came to the king and said,
“Kindly note, your servant has sheepshearers;
please, let the king and his servants go with your
servant.”

25But the king said to Absalom, “No, my son, let
us not all go now, lest we be a burden to you.”
Then he urged him, but he would not go; and he
blessed him.

26Then Absalom said, “If not, please let my
brother Amnon go with us.”

And the king said to him, “Why should he go
with you?” 27But Absalom urged him; so he let Am-
non and all the king’s sons go with him.

28Now Absalom had commanded his servants,
saying, “Watch now, when Amnon’s heart is merry
with wine, and when I say to you, ‘Strike Amnon!’
then kill him. Do not be afraid. Have I not com-
manded you? Be courageous and valiant.” 29So the
servants of Absalom did to Amnon as Absalom had
commanded. Then all the king’s sons arose, and
each one got on his mule and fled.

30And it came to pass, while they were on the
way, that news came to David, saying, “Absalom
has killed all the king’s sons, and not one of them
is left!” 31So the king arose and tore his garments
and lay on the ground, and all his servants stood
by with their clothes torn. 32Then Jonadab the son
of Shimeah, David’s brother, answered and said,
“Let not my lord suppose they have killed all the
young men, the king’s sons, for only Amnon is
dead. For by the command of Absalom this has
been determined from the day that he forced his
sister Tamar. 33Now therefore, let not my lord the
king take the thing to his heart, to think that all
the king’s sons are dead. For only Amnon is dead.”

AAbbssaalloomm  FFlleeeess  ttoo  GGeesshhuurr
34Then Absalom fled. And the young man who

was keeping watch lifted his eyes and looked, and
there, many people were coming from the road on
the hillside behind him.a 35And Jonadab said to the
king, “Look, the king’s sons are coming; as your
servant said, so it is.” 36So it was, as soon as he had
finished speaking, that the king’s sons indeed
came, and they lifted up their voice and wept. Also
the king and all his servants wept very bitterly.

37But Absalom fled and went to Talmai the son
of Ammihud, king of Geshur. And David mourned
for his son every day. 38So Absalom fled and went
to Geshur, and was there three years. 39And King
Davida longed to go tob Absalom. For he had been
comforted concerning Amnon, because he was
dead.

AAbbssaalloomm  RReettuurrnnss  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm

14So Joab the son of Zeruiah perceived that
the king’s heart was concerned about

Absalom. 2And Joab sent to Tekoa and brought
from there a wise woman, and said to her, “Please
pretend to be a mourner, and put on mourning
apparel; do not anoint yourself with oil, but act
like a woman who has been mourning a long time
for the dead. 3Go to the king and speak to him in
this manner.” So Joab put the words in her mouth.

4And when the woman of Tekoa spokea to the
king, she fell on her face to the ground and pros-
trated herself, and said, “Help, O king!”

5Then the king said to her, “What troubles
you?”

And she answered, “Indeed I am a widow, my hus-
band is dead. 6Now your maidservant had two sons;
and the two fought with each other in the field, and
there was no one to part them, but the one struck
the other and killed him. 7And now the whole fam-
ily has risen up against your maidservant, and they

413 2 samuel 14:7

permanent social stigma, which meant she would probably
never marry, but the wrong done to her had not been ad-
dressed. David had rushed to Amnon’s bedside when he was
ill (v. 6), but he did nothing, it seems, to help his daughter. He
was angry, but weak, when it came to punishing his eldest
son. When David did not take action, Absalom also chose to
remain silent. Instead of resolving the issue, he let his anger
grow and plotted revenge. If he had dealt with Amnon justly,
David might have avoided the murder and rebellion of which
Absalom later became guilty (see 2 Sam. 14:27, note).

1133::3388 AAbbssaalloomm  fflleedd  ttoo  GGeesshhuurr.. Absalom’s mother, Maacah, was
the daughter of King Talmai (see chart, The Family Tree of
David). David’s marriage to her was based on a political al-

liance, not a common faith in the God of Israel. In spite of his
education in the palace of Jerusalem, Absalom was no doubt
influenced by the pagan values of his mother’s family. He re-
turned from exile in Geshur with a proud, rebellious spirit.

1144::77 WWhheenn  aa  mmaann  wwaass  mmuurrddeerreedd,, the nearest of kin was bound
by sacred duty to seek vengeance (Num. 35; Deut. 19). In this
case, the woman’s family, in avenging the death of one son,
would be taking the life of the other. Their main interest was
not in seeking justice but in taking over her husband’s posses-
sions by eliminating his remaining heir. The king, as supreme
judge, had the power to override the custom of blood
vengeance.

1133::3344 aSeptuagint adds And the watchman went and told the king,
and said, “I see men from the way of Horonaim, from the regions of
the mountains.” 1133::3399 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, and
Vulgate; Septuagint reads the spirit of the king; Targum reads the
soul of King David. bFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum;
Septuagint and Vulgate read ceased to pursue after. 1144::44 aMany
Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read came.
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said, ‘Deliver him who struck his brother, that we
may execute him for the life of his brother whom
he killed; and we will destroy the heir also.’ So they
would extinguish my ember that is left, and leave to
my husband neither name nor remnant on the
earth.”

8Then the king said to the woman, “Go to your
house, and I will give orders concerning you.”

9And the woman of Tekoa said to the king, “My
lord, O king, let the iniquity be on me and on my
father’s house, and the king and his throne be
guiltless.”

10So the king said, “Whoever says anything to
you, bring him to me, and he shall not touch you
anymore.”

11Then she said, “Please let the king remember
the LORD your God, and do not permit the avenger

of blood to destroy anymore, lest they destroy my
son.”

And he said, “As the LORD lives, not one hair of
your son shall fall to the ground.”

12Therefore the woman said, “Please, let your
maidservant speak another word to my lord the
king.”

And he said, “Say on.”
13So the woman said: “Why then have you

schemed such a thing against the people of God?
For the king speaks this thing as one who is
guilty, in that the king does not bring his banished
one home again. 14For we will surely die and be-
come like water spilled on the ground, which can-
not be gathered up again. Yet God does not take
away a life; but He devises means, so that His ban-
ished ones are not expelled from Him. 15Now

1144::1144 TThhee  wwoommaann  ooff  TTeekkooaa compared the passing of our days
to water that is poured out on the ground and cannot be re-
captured (see The Wise Woman of Tekoa). This applied to
David’s own life and his need for a successor and emphasized
how little time may have been left for a reconciliation with
Absalom. The woman then reminded David of the mercy God

shows to sinners. He had provided cities of refuge for mur-
derers (Num. 35:15). She may also have meant that David
himself had deserved to die but was granted forgiveness
(2 Sam. 12:13). With this striking image, she encouraged the
king to pardon his son while there was still time.

OMany women, though not members of a royal family, can identify with Tamar. What they have in common
with her is the horrifying experience of having been raped by someone they assumed could be trusted, whether
a family member, a friend, or an acquaintance.

Tamar should have had little reason to fear for her personal safety. She was the daughter of King David and
Princess Maacah (see 2 Sam. 3:3) and the beautiful sister of Absalom. She wore the richly colored robes of a
princess and no doubt lived a secluded, pampered life.

Her half brother Amnon, overcome by her beauty and his own lust, with the help of his crafty friend and cousin,
concocted a foolproof method by which he could spend time alone with her. Pretending to be sick, he requested of
his father King David that Tamar be the one to come and prepare a meal for him and feed him in his illness.

Having no reason to be suspicious or fearful of her own half brother, Tamar obliged by going to Amnon’s
house to make breadlike cakes for him. When she offered the cakes to Amnon, however, he refused to eat them.
Sending all the servants from the room, he asked that Tamar bring the cakes and feed him in the bedroom.

There, to her horror and despair, he raped her. She protested; she resisted; she begged him not to disgrace
her by this shameful act. She tried persuasion; she even suggested that a request for permission to marry her
would probably be granted by the king (Abraham had married his half sister Sarah; see Gen. 20:12), but she
could not escape his violence.

After his lust was satisfied, Amnon’s feelings changed from “love” to utter hatred and contempt.
Compounding his sinful act, he had the servants throw Tamar out as if she were a piece of trash to be discarded
after use.

Tamar’s grief was such that she tore her beautiful robes and put ashes on her head in grief and humiliation.
Understanding the emotional damage involved in rape and the consequent necessity for strong support of its
victims, we can imagine how she must have felt. Her own brother Absalom callously brushed off her experience,
“Hold your peace . . . do not take this thing to heart” (2 Sam. 13:20). Even King David, her own father, though
he was angry, did nothing. While Absalom eventually had Amnon killed in retribution (2 Sam. 13:32), Tamar suf-
fered the lifelong emotional trauma. Even though she was a princess, her royal status could neither protect her
from an act of sexual violence nor provide the emotional support she needed to begin the process of healing.
Countless women like Tamar have known the fear, pain, and shame of being raped by someone they trusted;
and, like her, they need love, understanding, and compassion, which ultimately can be found only in the Lord,
who is the “God of all comfort” (2 Cor 1:3; see also 2 Cor. 5:17; Heb. 4:16).

See also notes on Date Rape (2 Sam. 13); Rape (Gen. 34) 

A Violated PrincessTAMAR
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therefore, I have come to speak of this thing to my
lord the king because the people have made me
afraid. And your maidservant said, ‘I will now
speak to the king; it may be that the king will per-
form the request of his maidservant. 16For the
king will hear and deliver his maidservant from
the hand of the man who would destroy me and my
son together from the inheritance of God.’ 17Your
maidservant said, ‘The word of my lord the king
will now be comforting; for as the angel of God,
so is my lord the king in discerning good and evil.
And may the LORD your God be with you.’ ”

18Then the king answered and said to the
woman, “Please do not hide from me anything
that I ask you.”

And the woman said, “Please, let my lord the
king speak.”

19So the king said, “Is the hand of Joab with you
in all this?” And the woman answered and said, “As
you live, my lord the king, no one can turn to the
right hand or to the left from anything that my
lord the king has spoken. For your servant Joab
commanded me, and he put all these words in the
mouth of your maidservant. 20To bring about this
change of affairs your servant Joab has done this
thing; but my lord is wise, according to the wis-
dom of the angel of God, to know everything that
is in the earth.”

21And the king said to Joab, “All right, I have
granted this thing. Go therefore, bring back the
young man Absalom.”

22Then Joab fell to the ground on his face and
bowed himself, and thanked the king. And Joab
said, “Today your servant knows that I have found
favor in your sight, my lord, O king, in that the
king has fulfilled the request of his servant.” 23So
Joab arose and went to Geshur, and brought Absa-
lom to Jerusalem. 24And the king said, “Let him re-
turn to his own house, but do not let him see my
face.” So Absalom returned to his own house, but
did not see the king’s face.

DDaavviidd  FFoorrggiivveess  AAbbssaalloomm
25Now in all Israel there was no one who was

praised as much as Absalom for his good looks.
From the sole of his foot to the crown of his head

there was no blemish in him. 26And when he cut
the hair of his head—at the end of every year he
cut it because it was heavy on him—when he cut
it, he weighed the hair of his head at two hundred
shekels according to the king’s standard. 27To Ab-
salom were born three sons, and one daughter
whose name was Tamar. She was a woman of beau-
tiful appearance.

28And Absalom dwelt two full years in Jerusa-
lem, but did not see the king’s face. 29Therefore
Absalom sent for Joab, to send him to the king,
but he would not come to him. And when he sent
again the second time, he would not come. 30So he
said to his servants, “See, Joab’s field is near mine,
and he has barley there; go and set it on fire.” And
Absalom’s servants set the field on fire.

31Then Joab arose and came to Absalom’s
house, and said to him, “Why have your servants
set my field on fire?”

32And Absalom answered Joab, “Look, I sent to
you, saying, ‘Come here, so that I may send you to
the king, to say, “Why have I come from Geshur? It
would be better for me to be there still.” ’ Now
therefore, let me see the king’s face; but if there
is iniquity in me, let him execute me.”

33So Joab went to the king and told him. And
when he had called for Absalom, he came to the
king and bowed himself on his face to the ground
before the king. Then the king kissed Absalom.

AAbbssaalloomm’’ss  TTrreeaassoonn

15After this it happened that Absalom pro-
vided himself with chariots and horses, and

fifty men to run before him. 2Now Absalom would
rise early and stand beside the way to the gate. So
it was, whenever anyone who had a lawsuit came
to the king for a decision, that Absalom would call
to him and say, “What city are you from?” And he
would say, “Your servant is from such and such a
tribe of Israel.” 3Then Absalom would say to him,
“Look, your case is good and right; but there is no
deputy of the king to hear you.” 4Moreover Absa-
lom would say, “Oh, that I were made judge in the
land, and everyone who has any suit or cause
would come to me; then I would give him justice.”
5And so it was, whenever anyone came near to bow
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1144::2266 AAbbssaalloomm’’ss  hhaaiirr probably weighed between 4 and 5
pounds. The king’s standard weight was recognized both in
Israel and Babylon. Absalom was admired by the people as an
attractive and refined prince, the likely successor to David’s
throne after the death of his brother Amnon.

1144::2277 AAbbssaalloomm’’ss  ssiisstteerr  TTaammaarr,, who had been raped by their
half-brother Amnon, had found refuge in Absalom’s house,
where she lived as a widow (see 2 Sam. 13, Tamar). In giving
her name to a little niece, the family showed the love and con-
sideration with which she was treated, thus ending her tragic
story on a comforting note (see 2 Sam. 13, notes).

1155::22 TThhee  ggaattee  ooff  tthhee  cciittyy was the place where commercial and

legal transactions took place. Absalom intercepted those who
were coming to the king for justice and expressed great sym-
pathy for whatever grievances they might have felt against
David’s administration. Perhaps the king had become slow
and complacent; perhaps he was unequal to his tremendous
task as supreme judge. Absalom was patient and methodical
in planning his rebellion. He impressed the people with pomp
and ceremony, as well as a feigned interest in their problems.
As the eldest living prince, Absalom could have merely waited
to succeed his father. He may have feared being passed over
because of their forced reconciliation. He was angered by the
indecisive way David had dealt with him in the past and was
motivated by arrogance and ruthless ambition (2 Sam. 14:32).
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down to him, that he would put out his hand and
take him and kiss him. 6In this manner Absalom
acted toward all Israel who came to the king for
judgment. So Absalom stole the hearts of the men
of Israel.

7Now it came to pass after fortya years that Ab-
salom said to the king, “Please, let me go to He-
bron and pay the vow which I made to the LORD.
8For your servant took a vow while I dwelt at
Geshur in Syria, saying, ‘If the LORD indeed brings
me back to Jerusalem, then I will serve the LORD.’ ”

9And the king said to him, “Go in peace.” So he
arose and went to Hebron.

10Then Absalom sent spies throughout all the
tribes of Israel, saying, “As soon as you hear the
sound of the trumpet, then you shall say, ‘Absalom
reigns in Hebron!’ ” 11And with Absalom went two
hundred men invited from Jerusalem, and they
went along innocently and did not know anything.
12Then Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite,
David’s counselor, from his city—from Giloh—
while he offered sacrifices. And the conspiracy
grew strong, for the people with Absalom contin-
ually increased in number.

DDaavviidd  EEssccaappeess  ffrroomm  JJeerruussaalleemm
13Now a messenger came to David, saying, “The

hearts of the men of Israel are with Absalom.”
14So David said to all his servants who were

with him at Jerusalem, “Arise, and let us flee, or we
shall not escape from Absalom. Make haste to de-
part, lest he overtake us suddenly and bring disas-
ter upon us, and strike the city with the edge of
the sword.”

15And the king’s servants said to the king, “We
are your servants, ready to do whatever my lord the

king commands.” 16Then the king went out with
all his household after him. But the king left ten
women, concubines, to keep the house. 17And the
king went out with all the people after him, and
stopped at the outskirts. 18Then all his servants
passed before him; and all the Cherethites, all the
Pelethites, and all the Gittites, six hundred men
who had followed him from Gath, passed before
the king.

19Then the king said to Ittai the Gittite, “Why
are you also going with us? Return and remain
with the king. For you are a foreigner and also an
exile from your own place. 20In fact, you came only
yesterday. Should I make you wander up and down
with us today, since I go I know not where? Re-
turn, and take your brethren back. Mercy and
truth be with you.”

21But Ittai answered the king and said, “As the
LORD lives, and as my lord the king lives, surely in
whatever place my lord the king shall be, whether
in death or life, even there also your servant
will be.”

22So David said to Ittai, “Go, and cross over.”
Then Ittai the Gittite and all his men and all the
little ones who were with him crossed over. 23And
all the country wept with a loud voice, and all the
people crossed over. The king himself also crossed
over the Brook Kidron, and all the people crossed
over toward the way of the wilderness.

24There was Zadok also, and all the Levites
with him, bearing the ark of the covenant of God.
And they set down the ark of God, and Abiathar
went up until all the people had finished crossing
over from the city. 25Then the king said to Zadok,

1155::77 aSeptuagint manuscripts, Syriac, and Josephus read four.

ODavid faced a major dilemma: Was he first a father or a king? His beloved son Absalom had been in exile for
three years after killing his brother Amnon. David longed for his son but could not justify the return of a mur-
derer.

Joab sensed the king’s inner conflict and believed Absalom would be a good successor to the throne. To
change David’s mind, he sought out a woman of unusual ability, a good actress, quick-witted and subtle. The
wise woman of Tekoa was well known for her talent with oratory and intrigue. She agreed to dress as a widow
in deep mourning and approach the king with the story Joab gave her. According to this story, one of her sons
had killed the other and was now being pursued by her clan for murder. If he died, she would be left alone, with-
out resource or heir to the family name. Tekoa was far enough from Jerusalem that her story could not easily be
verified.

Her presentation was brilliant, with vivid imagery (see 2 Sam. 14:14, note), moving David to compassion. She
was insisting that he commit himself in her favor without giving away the real purpose of her mission. With tact
and respect, she prompted David to follow his own inclination and call Absalom back to Jerusalem.

This woman’s charm and eloquence make her speech one of the finest recorded in the Bible, but perhaps, by
pleading Absalom’s case, she did not use her wisdom in a worthy cause. A woman’s influence, like all God-given
resources, should be exercised with responsible stewardship.

See also notes on Influence (Esth. 4); Rebellion (Num. 16)

THE WISE WOMAN OF TEKOA
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“Carry the ark of God back into the city. If I find
favor in the eyes of the LORD, He will bring me
back and show me both it and His dwelling place.
26But if He says thus: ‘I have no delight in you,’
here I am, let Him do to me as seems good to
Him.” 27The king also said to Zadok the priest,
“Are you not a seer? Return to the city in peace,
and your two sons with you, Ahimaaz your son,
and Jonathan the son of Abiathar. 28See, I will wait
in the plains of the wilderness until word comes
from you to inform me.” 29Therefore Zadok and
Abiathar carried the ark of God back to Jerusalem.
And they remained there.

30So David went up by the Ascent of the Mount
of Olives, and wept as he went up; and he had his
head covered and went barefoot. And all the people
who were with him covered their heads and went
up, weeping as they went up. 31Then someone told
David, saying, “Ahithophel is among the conspira-
tors with Absalom.” And David said, “O LORD, I pray,
turn the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness!”

32Now it happened when David had come to
the top of the mountain, where he worshiped God—
there was Hushai the Archite coming to meet him
with his robe torn and dust on his head. 33David
said to him, “If you go on with me, then you will
become a burden to me. 34But if you return to the
city, and say to Absalom, ‘I will be your servant, O
king; as I was your father’s servant previously, so I
will now also be your servant,’ then you may defeat
the counsel of Ahithophel for me. 35And do you
not have Zadok and Abiathar the priests with you
there? Therefore it will be that whatever you hear
from the king’s house, you shall tell to Zadok and
Abiathar the priests. 36Indeed they have there with
them their two sons, Ahimaaz, Zadok’s son, and
Jonathan, Abiathar’s son; and by them you shall
send me everything you hear.”

37So Hushai, David’s friend, went into the city.
And Absalom came into Jerusalem.

MMeepphhiibboosshheetthh’’ss  SSeerrvvaanntt

16When David was a little past the top of the
mountain, there was Ziba the servant of

Mephibosheth, who met him with a couple of sad-
dled donkeys, and on them two hundred loaves of
bread, one hundred clusters of raisins, one hun-
dred summer fruits, and a skin of wine. 2And the

king said to Ziba, “What do you mean to do with
these?”

So Ziba said, “The donkeys are for the king’s
household to ride on, the bread and summer fruit
for the young men to eat, and the wine for those
who are faint in the wilderness to drink.”

3Then the king said, “And where is your mas-
ter’s son?”

And Ziba said to the king, “Indeed he is staying
in Jerusalem, for he said, ‘Today the house of Israel
will restore the kingdom of my father to me.’ ”

4So the king said to Ziba, “Here, all that belongs
to Mephibosheth is yours.”

And Ziba said, “I humbly bow before you, that I
may find favor in your sight, my lord, O king!”

SShhiimmeeii  CCuurrsseess  DDaavviidd
5Now when King David came to Bahurim, there

was a man from the family of the house of Saul,
whose name was Shimei the son of Gera, coming
from there. He came out, cursing continuously as
he came. 6And he threw stones at David and at all
the servants of King David. And all the people and
all the mighty men were on his right hand and on
his left. 7Also Shimei said thus when he cursed:
“Come out! Come out! You bloodthirsty man, you
rogue! 8The LORD has brought upon you all the
blood of the house of Saul, in whose place you
have reigned; and the LORD has delivered the
kingdom into the hand of Absalom your son. So
now you are caught in your own evil, because you
are a bloodthirsty man!”

9Then Abishai the son of Zeruiah said to the
king, “Why should this dead dog curse my lord the
king? Please, let me go over and take off his head!”

10But the king said, “What have I to do with
you, you sons of Zeruiah? So let him curse, be-
cause the LORD has said to him, ‘Curse David.’ Who
then shall say, ‘Why have you done so?’ ”

11And David said to Abishai and all his ser-
vants, “See how my son who came from my own
body seeks my life. How much more now may this
Benjamite? Let him alone, and let him curse; for
so the LORD has ordered him. 12It may be that the
LORD will look on my affliction,a and that the LORD

417 2 samuel 16:12

1166::33 ZZiibbaa  ssaaww  DDaavviidd’’ss  eessccaappee as an opportunity to prove his
loyalty and to gain an advantage over his master Mephib-
osheth. The gifts he carried were appreciated at this time of
need. When David heard that Mephibosheth had remained in
Jerusalem, he readily accepted Ziba’s explanation as true. The
other side of the story will be given (see 2 Sam. 19:26). It
seems difficult to believe that Absalom’s rebellion could have
benefited Mephibosheth in any way, especially since he was
crippled. However, David’s reaction shows that, in spite of his
previous kindness to Mephibosheth, he remained suspicious
of anyone who belonged to Saul’s house.

1166::88––1122 SShhiimmeeii,, who was related to Saul, obviously found
pleasure in the fall of a king who had taken the place of his
family on the throne. In calling David a bloodthirsty man, he
made him responsible for the murder of Abner (2 Sam. 3:27)
and Ishbosheth (2 Sam. 4:7). This accusation would apply
more justly to the death of Uriah (2 Sam. 11:15). David recog-
nized that beyond the curse of an angry man, he was perhaps
hearing the voice of God. He submitted to the correction he
deserved, yet hoped in the mercy and goodness of God for the
future.

1166::1122 aFollowing Kethib, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate; Qere reads
my eyes; Targum reads tears of my eyes.
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will repay me with good for his cursing this day.”
13And as David and his men went along the road,
Shimei went along the hillside opposite him and
cursed as he went, threw stones at him and kicked
up dust. 14Now the king and all the people who
were with him became weary; so they refreshed
themselves there.

TThhee  AAddvviiccee  ooff  AAhhiitthhoopphheell
15Meanwhile Absalom and all the people, the

men of Israel, came to Jerusalem; and Ahithophel
was with him. 16And so it was, when Hushai the
Archite, David’s friend, came to Absalom, that
Hushai said to Absalom, “Long live the king! Long
live the king!”

17So Absalom said to Hushai, “Is this your loy-
alty to your friend? Why did you not go with your
friend?”

18And Hushai said to Absalom, “No, but whom
the LORD and this people and all the men of Israel
choose, his I will be, and with him I will remain.
19“Furthermore, whom should I serve? Should I not
serve in the presence of his son? As I have served
in your father’s presence, so will I be in your pres-
ence.”

20Then Absalom said to Ahithophel, “Give ad-
vice as to what we should do.”

21And Ahithophel said to Absalom, “Go in to
your father’s concubines, whom he has left to
keep the house; and all Israel will hear that you
are abhorred by your father. Then the hands of all
who are with you will be strong.” 22So they
pitched a tent for Absalom on the top of the
house, and Absalom went in to his father’s concu-
bines in the sight of all Israel.

23Now the advice of Ahithophel, which he gave
in those days, was as if one had inquired at the or-
acle of God. So was all the advice of Ahithophel
both with David and with Absalom.

17Moreover Ahithophel said to Absalom,
“Now let me choose twelve thousand men,

and I will arise and pursue David tonight. 2I will
come upon him while he is weary and weak, and
make him afraid. And all the people who are with
him will flee, and I will strike only the king. 3Then
I will bring back all the people to you. When all re-
turn except the man whom you seek, all the peo-
ple will be at peace.” 4And the saying pleased Ab-
salom and all the elders of Israel.

TThhee  AAddvviiccee  ooff  HHuusshhaaii
5Then Absalom said, “Now call Hushai the Ar-

chite also, and let us hear what he says too.” 6And
when Hushai came to Absalom, Absalom spoke to
him, saying, “Ahithophel has spoken in this man-
ner. Shall we do as he says? If not, speak up.”

7So Hushai said to Absalom: “The advice that
Ahithophel has given is not good at this time.
8For,” said Hushai, “you know your father and his
men, that they are mighty men, and they are en-
raged in their minds, like a bear robbed of her
cubs in the field; and your father is a man of war,
and will not camp with the people. 9Surely by now
he is hidden in some pit, or in some other place.
And it will be, when some of them are overthrown
at the first, that whoever hears it will say, ‘There is
a slaughter among the people who follow Absa-
lom.’ 10And even he who is valiant, whose heart is
like the heart of a lion, will melt completely. For all
Israel knows that your father is a mighty man, and
those who are with him are valiant men. 11There-
fore I advise that all Israel be fully gathered to
you, from Dan to Beersheba, like the sand that is
by the sea for multitude, and that you go to battle
in person. 12So we will come upon him in some
place where he may be found, and we will fall on
him as the dew falls on the ground. And of him
and all the men who are with him there shall not
be left so much as one. 13Moreover, if he has with-
drawn into a city, then all Israel shall bring ropes
to that city; and we will pull it into the river, until
there is not one small stone found there.”

14So Absalom and all the men of Israel said,
“The advice of Hushai the Archite is better than
the advice of Ahithophel.” For the LORD had pur-
posed to defeat the good advice of Ahithophel, to
the intent that the LORD might bring disaster on
Absalom.

HHuusshhaaii  WWaarrnnss  DDaavviidd  ttoo  EEssccaappee
15Then Hushai said to Zadok and Abiathar the

priests, “Thus and so Ahithophel advised Absalom
and the elders of Israel, and thus and so I have ad-
vised. 16Now therefore, send quickly and tell David,
saying, ‘Do not spend this night in the plains of
the wilderness, but speedily cross over, lest the
king and all the people who are with him be swal-
lowed up.’ ” 17Now Jonathan and Ahimaaz stayed at
En Rogel, for they dared not be seen coming into
the city; so a female servant would come and tell

1166::2211 IIff  AAbbssaalloomm  ttooookk  DDaavviidd’’ss  ccoonnccuubbiinneess,, a reconciliation
would be impossible, as it was the worst public insult to a
king, declaring in effect that he was dead. The action was all
the more serious because Absalom was David’s son, and
therefore Absalom deserved a curse for taking his father’s
concubines (Gen. 49:4).

1177::1177 TThhee  vvaalllleeyyss  ooff  HHiinnnnoomm  aanndd  KKiiddrroonn meet at En Rogel, a
watering place. A female servant would not have aroused sus-

picion walking back and forth between the city and En Rogel,
as young women were frequently sent for the water needed in
the household. This alert and trustworthy woman played an
important role in securing intelligence from Jerusalem for
King David. In a dangerous setting, she discreetly relayed ex-
act information from Zadok and Abiathar the priests to their
sons Jonathan and Ahimaaz.

2 samuel 16:13 418
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them, and they would go and tell King David.
18Nevertheless a lad saw them, and told Absalom.
But both of them went away quickly and came to a
man’s house in Bahurim, who had a well in his
court; and they went down into it. 19Then the
woman took and spread a covering over the well’s
mouth, and spread ground grain on it; and the
thing was not known. 20And when Absalom’s ser-
vants came to the woman at the house, they said,
“Where are Ahimaaz and Jonathan?”

So the woman said to them, “They have gone
over the water brook.”

And when they had searched and could not
find them, they returned to Jerusalem. 21Now it
came to pass, after they had departed, that they
came up out of the well and went and told King
David, and said to David, “Arise and cross over the
water quickly. For thus has Ahithophel advised
against you.” 22So David and all the people who
were with him arose and crossed over the Jordan.
By morning light not one of them was left who
had not gone over the Jordan.

23Now when Ahithophel saw that his advice was
not followed, he saddled a donkey, and arose and
went home to his house, to his city. Then he put
his household in order, and hanged himself, and
died; and he was buried in his father’s tomb.

24Then David went to Mahanaim. And Absalom
crossed over the Jordan, he and all the men of Is-
rael with him. 25And Absalom made Amasa cap-
tain of the army instead of Joab. This Amasa was
the son of a man whose name was Jithra,a an Is-
raelite,b who had gone in to Abigail the daughter
of Nahash, sister of Zeruiah, Joab’s mother. 26So
Israel and Absalom encamped in the land of
Gilead.

27Now it happened, when David had come to
Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of Nahash from
Rabbah of the people of Ammon, Machir the son
of Ammiel from Lo Debar, and Barzillai the Gile-
adite from Rogelim, 28brought beds and basins,
earthen vessels and wheat, barley and flour,
parched grain and beans, lentils and parched seeds,
29honey and curds, sheep and cheese of the herd,
for David and the people who were with him to eat.

For they said, “The people are hungry and weary
and thirsty in the wilderness.”

AAbbssaalloomm’’ss  DDeeffeeaatt  aanndd  DDeeaatthh

18And David numbered the people who were
with him, and set captains of thousands and

captains of hundreds over them. 2Then David sent
out one third of the people under the hand of Joab,
one third under the hand of Abishai the son of
Zeruiah, Joab’s brother, and one third under the
hand of Ittai the Gittite. And the king said to the
people, “I also will surely go out with you myself.”

3But the people answered, “You shall not go
out! For if we flee away, they will not care about
us; nor if half of us die, will they care about us.
But you are worth ten thousand of us now. For you
are now more help to us in the city.”

4Then the king said to them, “Whatever seems
best to you I will do.” So the king stood beside the
gate, and all the people went out by hundreds and
by thousands. 5Now the king had commanded
Joab, Abishai, and Ittai, saying, “Deal gently for my
sake with the young man Absalom.” And all the
people heard when the king gave all the captains
orders concerning Absalom.

6So the people went out into the field of battle
against Israel. And the battle was in the woods of
Ephraim. 7The people of Israel were overthrown
there before the servants of David, and a great
slaughter of twenty thousand took place there
that day. 8For the battle there was scattered over
the face of the whole countryside, and the woods
devoured more people that day than the sword de-
voured.

9Then Absalom met the servants of David. Ab-
salom rode on a mule. The mule went under the
thick boughs of a great terebinth tree, and his
head caught in the terebinth; so he was left hang-
ing between heaven and earth. And the mule
which was under him went on. 10Now a certain

419 2 samuel 18:10

1177::1199 DDaavviidd’’ss  ssppiieess  hhiidd  ddoowwnn  iinn  aa  wweellll,, which was probably an
empty cistern used to collect rain water. The woman of the
house, who must have known the young men, appraised the
situation quickly and was resourceful in concealing the open-
ing of her well. When Absalom’s servants arrived in pursuit of
the spies, she sent them off in the wrong direction. Her words
cannot be condoned, as God does not need lies to defend his
people. There was little time to ponder the issue, however. Her
lively response allowed the men to escape and give David in-
formation vital to his safety.

1188::55 DDaavviidd  ssppookkee here as a father, not as a king. He was ready
to forgive his son, but lost sight of the fact that this was more
than a domestic quarrel. Absalom’s revolt had jeopardized

the stability and future of the kingdom and caused great loss
of life. Joab totally disregarded David’s orders (v. 14), as he
rightly discerned that only Absalom’s death could put an end
to the conflict. Although Joab had saved his throne, David
would never forgive him for the ruthless killing of his son
(1 Kin. 2:5, 6).

1188::88 TThhee  wwooooddss  ddeevvoouurreedd  ppeeooppllee.. The forest of Ephraim was a
treacherous area. A large variety of trees flourished amidst
thick undergrowth, concealing rocks, pits, and crevices. The
land itself claimed many victims, but David’s experienced
men also used this difficult terrain to their advantage.

1177::2255 aSpelled Jether in 1 Chronicles 2:17 and elsewhere  bFollowing
Masoretic Text, some manuscripts of the Septuagint, and Targum;
some manuscripts of the Septuagint read Ishmaelite (compare 
1 Chronicles 2:17); Vulgate reads of Jezrael.
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man saw it and told Joab, and said, “I just saw Ab-
salom hanging in a terebinth tree!”

11So Joab said to the man who told him, “You
just saw him! And why did you not strike him
there to the ground? I would have given you ten
shekels of silver and a belt.”

12But the man said to Joab, “Though I were to
receive a thousand shekels of silver in my hand, I
would not raise my hand against the king’s son.
For in our hearing the king commanded you and
Abishai and Ittai, saying, ‘Beware lest anyone touch
the young man Absalom!’a 13Otherwise I would
have dealt falsely against my own life. For there is
nothing hidden from the king, and you yourself
would have set yourself against me.”

14Then Joab said, “I cannot linger with you.”
And he took three spears in his hand and thrust
them through Absalom’s heart, while he was still
alive in the midst of the terebinth tree. 15And ten
young men who bore Joab’s armor surrounded Ab-
salom, and struck and killed him.

16So Joab blew the trumpet, and the people re-
turned from pursuing Israel. For Joab held back
the people. 17And they took Absalom and cast him
into a large pit in the woods, and laid a very large
heap of stones over him. Then all Israel fled,
everyone to his tent.

18Now Absalom in his lifetime had taken and
set up a pillar for himself, which is in the King’s
Valley. For he said, “I have no son to keep my name
in remembrance.” He called the pillar after his
own name. And to this day it is called Absalom’s
Monument.

DDaavviidd  HHeeaarrss  ooff  AAbbssaalloomm’’ss  DDeeaatthh
19Then Ahimaaz the son of Zadok said, “Let me

run now and take the news to the king, how the
LORD has avenged him of his enemies.”

20And Joab said to him, “You shall not take the
news this day, for you shall take the news another
day. But today you shall take no news, because the
king’s son is dead.” 21Then Joab said to the
Cushite, “Go, tell the king what you have seen.” So
the Cushite bowed himself to Joab and ran.

22And Ahimaaz the son of Zadok said again to
Joab, “But whatever happens, please let me also
run after the Cushite.”

So Joab said, “Why will you run, my son, since
you have no news ready?”

23“But whatever happens,” he said, “let me run.”
So he said to him, “Run.” Then Ahimaaz ran by

way of the plain, and outran the Cushite.
24Now David was sitting between the two

gates. And the watchman went up to the roof over
the gate, to the wall, lifted his eyes and looked,
and there was a man, running alone. 25Then the
watchman cried out and told the king. And the
king said, “If he is alone, there is news in his
mouth.” And he came rapidly and drew near.

26Then the watchman saw another man run-
ning, and the watchman called to the gatekeeper
and said, “There is another man, running alone!”

And the king said, “He also brings news.”
27So the watchman said, “I think the running

1188::1188 TThhrreeee  ssoonnss  wweerree  bboorrnn  ttoo  AAbbssaalloomm (2 Sam. 14:27). He
probably built this pillar near Jerusalem after their early
deaths. It can no longer be seen today, but there is another
monument named after Absalom in the Kidron valley.

1188::2200 AAhhiimmaaaazz  wwaass  bbuurrssttiinngg  wwiitthh  pprriiddee at the victory over the

rebellious forces, but he had not realized that David might

consider Absalom’s death to be tragic. Joab would not allow

the young man to run with the news. Perhaps he feared a vio-

lent reaction against the messenger, and thus he used a slave

to deliver the message (2 Sam. 4:10).

1188::1122 aThe ancient versions read ‘Protect the young man Absalom for
me!’

In Old Testament times, both men and women let their hair grow long. Hair was an important physical
trait for a number of Bible men—such as Absalom, whose much-admired, long, thick hair was cut an-
nually because it was so heavy (2 Sam. 14:26). Elisha, on the other hand, was ridiculed for his baldness
(2 Kin. 2:23).

In New Testament times, however, length of hair was considered a mark of distinction between men
and women (1 Cor. 11:14, 15). Braided hair for women was addressed by both Peter and Paul (1 Tim. 2:9;
1 Pet. 3:3).

Mention of gray hair in Scripture nearly always includes respect shown to age, wisdom, and experi-
ence (see 1 Sam. 12:2; Job 15:10). To give a guest ointment for his head was a mark of hospitality (Luke 7:46).

A number of biblical references to hair have become everyday phrases, such as “not one hair of his head shall
fall to the ground,” referring to Jonathan’s personal safety (1 Sam. 14:45); “more than the hairs of my head,”
meaning an unspecified but great number (Ps. 40:12); and “the very hairs of your head are all numbered,” refer-
ring to God’s great concern for each individual (Matt. 10:30).

See also Song 4:1; John 11:2; notes on Appearance (2 Cor. 3); Beauty (Prov. 4); Clothing (Ezek. 16); Cosmetics
(Ex. 30); Femininity (Ps. 144)

h a i r A MARK OF DISTINCTION
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of the first is like the running of Ahimaaz the son
of Zadok.”

And the king said, “He is a good man, and
comes with good news.”

28So Ahimaaz called out and said to the king,
“All is well!” Then he bowed down with his face to
the earth before the king, and said, “Blessed be
the LORD your God, who has delivered up the men
who raised their hand against my lord the king!”

29The king said, “Is the young man Absalom
safe?”

Ahimaaz answered, “When Joab sent the king’s
servant and me your servant, I saw a great tumult,
but I did not know what it was about.”

30And the king said, “Turn aside and stand
here.” So he turned aside and stood still.

31Just then the Cushite came, and the Cushite
said, “There is good news, my lord the king! For
the LORD has avenged you this day of all those who
rose against you.”

32And the king said to the Cushite, “Is the
young man Absalom safe?”

So the Cushite answered, “May the enemies of
my lord the king, and all who rise against you to
do harm, be like that young man!”

DDaavviidd’’ss  MMoouurrnniinngg  ffoorr  AAbbssaalloomm
33Then the king was deeply moved, and went

up to the chamber over the gate, and wept. And as
he went, he said thus: “O my son Absalom—my
son, my son Absalom—if only I had died in your
place! O Absalom my son, my son!”

19And Joab was told, “Behold, the king is
weeping and mourning for Absalom.” 2So

the victory that day was turned into mourning for
all the people. For the people heard it said that
day, “The king is grieved for his son.” 3And the
people stole back into the city that day, as people
who are ashamed steal away when they flee in bat-
tle. 4But the king covered his face, and the king
cried out with a loud voice, “O my son Absalom! O
Absalom, my son, my son!”

5Then Joab came into the house to the king,
and said, “Today you have disgraced all your ser-
vants who today have saved your life, the lives of

your sons and daughters, the lives of your wives
and the lives of your concubines, 6in that you love
your enemies and hate your friends. For you have
declared today that you regard neither princes nor
servants; for today I perceive that if Absalom had
lived and all of us had died today, then it would
have pleased you well. 7Now therefore, arise, go
out and speak comfort to your servants. For I
swear by the LORD, if you do not go out, not one
will stay with you this night. And that will be
worse for you than all the evil that has befallen
you from your youth until now.” 8Then the king
arose and sat in the gate. And they told all the peo-
ple, saying, “There is the king, sitting in the gate.”
So all the people came before the king.

For everyone of Israel had fled to his tent.

DDaavviidd  RReettuurrnnss  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm
9Now all the people were in a dispute through-

out all the tribes of Israel, saying, “The king saved
us from the hand of our enemies, he delivered us
from the hand of the Philistines, and now he has
fled from the land because of Absalom. 10But Ab-
salom, whom we anointed over us, has died in bat-
tle. Now therefore, why do you say nothing about
bringing back the king?”

11So King David sent to Zadok and Abiathar
the priests, saying, “Speak to the elders of Judah,
saying, ‘Why are you the last to bring the king
back to his house, since the words of all Israel
have come to the king, to his very house? 12You are
my brethren, you are my bone and my flesh. Why
then are you the last to bring back the king?’
13And say to Amasa, ‘Are you not my bone and my
flesh? God do so to me, and more also, if you are
not commander of the army before me continually
in place of Joab.’ ” 14So he swayed the hearts of all
the men of Judah, just as the heart of one man, so
that they sent this word to the king: “Return, you
and all your servants!”

15Then the king returned and came to the Jor-
dan. And Judah came to Gilgal, to go to meet the
king, to escort the king across the Jordan. 16And
Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite, who was
from Bahurim, hurried and came down with the
men of Judah to meet King David. 17There were a

421 2 samuel 19:17

1199::77 SSppeeaakk  ccoommffoorrtt  ttoo  yyoouurr  sseerrvvaannttss.. David was overwhelmed
with sorrow at the death of his rebellious son. Any chance of
reconciliation was now lost. With remorse he must have re-
membered the words of Nathan, predicting violence in the
royal family as a result of his own sin (2 Sam. 12:10, 11). He
was so preoccupied with his personal loss that he did not even
consider the effect his behavior was having on the people. But
Joab was quick to see the danger in the king’s deep mourning.
His followers needed proper recognition of their sacrifice for
him. With brutal words, he roused David from his grief and re-
minded him of his duty. Joab’s heart was loyal but unfeeling,
and his manner was harsh. Nevertheless, David followed his

advice and went to the gate, where he officially expressed
gratitude to his loyal supporters (see 2 Sam. 15:2, note).

1199::1133 IInn  nnaammiinngg  AAmmaassaa,, who had been Absalom’s captain, in-
stead of Joab to be commander-in-chief of his own army,
David hoped to win back those who had joined his son’s re-
bellion, especially in the ranks of Judah. He also revealed his
lasting resentment against Joab for disregarding his wishes
and killing his son Absalom (2 Sam. 18:14). In rewarding a
rebel above the loyal Joab, David allowed grief to impair his
good judgment. This hasty action increased the jealousy be-
tween Judah and Israel and opened the way for Amasa’s re-
bellion (2 Sam. 19:40–43).
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thousand men of Benjamin with him, and Ziba the
servant of the house of Saul, and his fifteen sons
and his twenty servants with him; and they went
over the Jordan before the king. 18Then a ferry-
boat went across to carry over the king’s house-
hold, and to do what he thought good.

DDaavviidd’’ss  MMeerrccyy  ttoo  SShhiimmeeii
Now Shimei the son of Gera fell down before

the king when he had crossed the Jordan. 19Then
he said to the king, “Do not let my lord impute in-
iquity to me, or remember what wrong your ser-
vant did on the day that my lord the king left Je-
rusalem, that the king should take it to heart.
20For I, your servant, know that I have sinned.
Therefore here I am, the first to come today of all
the house of Joseph to go down to meet my lord
the king.”

21But Abishai the son of Zeruiah answered and
said, “Shall not Shimei be put to death for this, be-
cause he cursed the LORD’s anointed?”

22And David said, “What have I to do with you,
you sons of Zeruiah, that you should be adver-
saries to me today? Shall any man be put to death
today in Israel? For do I not know that today I am
king over Israel?” 23Therefore the king said to
Shimei, “You shall not die.” And the king swore to
him.

DDaavviidd  aanndd  MMeepphhiibboosshheetthh  MMeeeett
24Now Mephibosheth the son of Saul came

down to meet the king. And he had not cared for
his feet, nor trimmed his mustache, nor washed
his clothes, from the day the king departed until
the day he returned in peace. 25So it was, when he
had come to Jerusalem to meet the king, that the
king said to him, “Why did you not go with me,
Mephibosheth?”

26And he answered, “My lord, O king, my ser-
vant deceived me. For your servant said, ‘I will sad-
dle a donkey for myself, that I may ride on it and
go to the king,’ because your servant is lame.
27And he has slandered your servant to my lord
the king, but my lord the king is like the angel of
God. Therefore do what is good in your eyes. 28For
all my father’s house were but dead men before
my lord the king. Yet you set your servant among
those who eat at your own table. Therefore what
right have I still to cry out anymore to the king?”

29So the king said to him, “Why do you speak

anymore of your matters? I have said, ‘You and
Ziba divide the land.’ ”

30Then Mephibosheth said to the king, “Rather,
let him take it all, inasmuch as my lord the king
has come back in peace to his own house.”

DDaavviidd’’ss  KKiinnddnneessss  ttoo  BBaarrzziillllaaii
31And Barzillai the Gileadite came down from

Rogelim and went across the Jordan with the king,
to escort him across the Jordan. 32Now Barzillai
was a very aged man, eighty years old. And he had
provided the king with supplies while he stayed at
Mahanaim, for he was a very rich man. 33And the
king said to Barzillai, “Come across with me, and I
will provide for you while you are with me in Jeru-
salem.”

34But Barzillai said to the king, “How long have
I to live, that I should go up with the king to Jeru-
salem? 35I am today eighty years old. Can I discern
between the good and bad? Can your servant taste
what I eat or what I drink? Can I hear any longer
the voice of singing men and singing women?
Why then should your servant be a further bur-
den to my lord the king? 36Your servant will go a
little way across the Jordan with the king. And
why should the king repay me with such a reward?
37Please let your servant turn back again, that I
may die in my own city, near the grave of my fa-
ther and mother. But here is your servant
Chimham; let him cross over with my lord the
king, and do for him what seems good to you.”

38And the king answered, “Chimham shall
cross over with me, and I will do for him what
seems good to you. Now whatever you request of
me, I will do for you.” 39Then all the people went
over the Jordan. And when the king had crossed
over, the king kissed Barzillai and blessed him,
and he returned to his own place.

TThhee  QQuuaarrrreell  AAbboouutt  tthhee  KKiinngg
40Now the king went on to Gilgal, and

Chimhama went on with him. And all the people
of Judah escorted the king, and also half the peo-
ple of Israel. 41Just then all the men of Israel came
to the king, and said to the king, “Why have our
brethren, the men of Judah, stolen you away and
brought the king, his household, and all David’s
men with him across the Jordan?”

1199::2266 II  wwiillll  ssaaddddllee  aa  ddoonnkkeeyy  ffoorr  mmyysseellff.. As Mephibosheth was
lame, this meant “I will have a donkey saddled.” He had been
given orders to leave Jerusalem and join the king, but his ser-
vant Ziba had taken advantage of his infirmity. Ziba may 
have saddled the donkey, loaded it with provisions and set off
after David, leaving his master behind; or he may have used
some other means to prevent Mephibosheth from leaving the
city before Absalom arrived. Mephibosheth’s unkempt ap-

pearance when he came to meet David was evidence that he
had been mourning since the king had left Jerusalem. Al-
though he seemed innocent, David did not decide between
the two men. He refused to deal out punishment on this day
of rejoicing. Instead, he divided Saul’s estate between them.
Even half of this fortune was evidence of his continued kind-
ness to Mephibosheth (see 2 Sam. 16:3, note).

1199::4400 aMasoretic Text reads Chimhan.
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42So all the men of Judah answered the men of
Israel, “Because the king is a close relative of ours.
Why then are you angry over this matter? Have we
ever eaten at the king’s expense? Or has he given
us any gift?”

43And the men of Israel answered the men of
Judah, and said, “We have ten shares in the king;
therefore we also have more right to David than
you. Why then do you despise us—were we not
the first to advise bringing back our king?”

Yet the words of the men of Judah were fiercer
than the words of the men of Israel.

TThhee  RReebbeelllliioonn  ooff  SShheebbaa

20And there happened to be there a rebel,a

whose name was Sheba the son of Bichri, a
Benjamite. And he blew a trumpet, and said: 

“We have no share in David,
Nor do we have inheritance in the son of Jesse;
Every man to his tents, O Israel!”

2So every man of Israel deserted David, and fol-
lowed Sheba the son of Bichri. But the men of
Judah, from the Jordan as far as Jerusalem,
remained loyal to their king.

3Now David came to his house at Jerusalem.
And the king took the ten women, his concubines
whom he had left to keep the house, and put them
in seclusion and supported them, but did not go
in to them. So they were shut up to the day of
their death, living in widowhood.

4And the king said to Amasa, “Assemble the
men of Judah for me within three days, and be
present here yourself.” 5So Amasa went to assem-
ble the men of Judah. But he delayed longer than
the set time which David had appointed him. 6And
David said to Abishai, “Now Sheba the son of
Bichri will do us more harm than Absalom. Take
your lord’s servants and pursue him, lest he find
for himself fortified cities, and escape us.” 7So

Joab’s men, with the Cherethites, the Pelethites,
and all the mighty men, went out after him. And
they went out of Jerusalem to pursue Sheba the
son of Bichri. 8When they were at the large stone
which is in Gibeon, Amasa came before them. Now
Joab was dressed in battle armor; on it was a belt
with a sword fastened in its sheath at his hips; and
as he was going forward, it fell out. 9Then Joab
said to Amasa, “Are you in health, my brother?”
And Joab took Amasa by the beard with his right
hand to kiss him. 10But Amasa did not notice the
sword that was in Joab’s hand. And he struck him
with it in the stomach, and his entrails poured out
on the ground; and he did not strike him again.
Thus he died.

Then Joab and Abishai his brother pursued
Sheba the son of Bichri. 11Meanwhile one of Joab’s
men stood near Amasa, and said, “Whoever favors
Joab and whoever is for David—follow Joab!” 12But
Amasa wallowed in his blood in the middle of the
highway. And when the man saw that all the peo-
ple stood still, he moved Amasa from the highway
to the field and threw a garment over him, when
he saw that everyone who came upon him halted.
13When he was removed from the highway, all the
people went on after Joab to pursue Sheba the son
of Bichri.

14And he went through all the tribes of Israel
to Abel and Beth Maachah and all the Berites. So
they were gathered together and also went after
Sheba.a 15Then they came and besieged him in
Abel of Beth Maachah; and they cast up a siege
mound against the city, and it stood by the ram-
part. And all the people who were with Joab bat-
tered the wall to throw it down.

16Then a wise woman cried out from the city,
“Hear, hear! Please say to Joab, ‘Come nearby, that I
may speak with you.’ ” 17When he had come near
to her, the woman said, “Are you Joab?”

423 2 samuel 20:17

2200::33 TThheessee  tteenn  ccoonnccuubbiinneess had been left behind to keep
David’s house when he escaped from Jerusalem during Absa-
lom’s rebellion (see chart, The Family Tree of David). On en-
tering the city, Absalom had publicly insulted his father by ly-
ing with these women (see 2 Sam. 16:21, note). Although they
were not responsible for what had happened, David’s concu-
bines had become unclean to him. Their appearence in public
would have caused him shame. They were not free to marry
other men because they had belonged to the king. Within the
context of his day, David was kind and just in caring for these
women. Their personal tragedy was caused by Absalom’s ar-
rogant and lawless behavior. But in a broader sense, it re-
sulted from the custom of multiple wives, to which David had
conformed in spite of the instructions given in God’s Law (see
2 Sam. 3:2–5, note).

2200::44––1144 TThhuuss  AAmmaassaa  ddiieedd.. Amasa, who had been captain of
Absalom’s rebellious troops, had been named commander of
David’s army as punishment to Joab (see 2 Sam. 19:13, note).

When Sheba’s revolt broke out, David quickly became aware
of his mistake. Amasa was slow and inefficient in gathering
the men of Judah to fight. Still holding a grudge, David called
on Joab’s brother Abishai to lead the famous royal bodyguard
against the rebels. When Joab met Amasa with the troops he
had finally managed to rally, he had no qualms in dealing with
Amasa. Joab hid his sword from Amasa while they embraced,
then ruthlessly stabbed him. As with Abner, he used treachery
to deal with the one who threatened his position, even though
he was a relative (2 Sam. 3:27). But Joab, despite his sins, al-
ways remained loyal to David and was used to bring prosper-
ity to Israel.

2200::1166 AA  wwiissee  wwoommaann  ccrriieedd  oouutt.. Perhaps for the first time, Joab
was dealing with a woman in war. The wise woman of Abel
had the boldness and insight to avert disaster for her city. She
appealed directly to Joab as commander-in-chief of the at-
tacking army, pointing out the good reputation of the town he
was about to destroy. The inhabitants of Abel were faithful

2200::11 aLiterally man of Belial 2200::1144 aLiterally him
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He answered, “I am.”
Then she said to him, “Hear the words of your

maidservant.”
And he answered, “I am listening.”
18So she spoke, saying, “They used to talk in

former times, saying, ‘They shall surely seek guid-
ance at Abel,’ and so they would end disputes. 19I am
among the peaceable and faithful in Israel. You seek
to destroy a city and a mother in Israel. Why
would you swallow up the inheritance of the
LORD?”

20And Joab answered and said, “Far be it, far be
it from me, that I should swallow up or destroy!
21That is not so. But a man from the mountains of
Ephraim, Sheba the son of Bichri by name, has
raised his hand against the king, against David.
Deliver him only, and I will depart from the city.”

So the woman said to Joab, “Watch, his head
will be thrown to you over the wall.” 22Then the
woman in her wisdom went to all the people. And
they cut off the head of Sheba the son of Bichri,
and threw it out to Joab. Then he blew a trumpet,
and they withdrew from the city, every man to his
tent. So Joab returned to the king at Jerusalem.

DDaavviidd’’ss  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  OOffffiicceerrss
23And Joab was over all the army of Israel; Be-

naiah the son of Jehoiada was over the
Cherethites and the Pelethites; 24Adoram was in
charge of revenue; Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud
was recorder; 25Sheva was scribe; Zadok and Abi-
athar were the priests; 26and Ira the Jairite was a
chief minister under David.

DDaavviidd  AAvveennggeess  tthhee  GGiibbeeoonniitteess

21Now there was a famine in the days of
David for three years, year after year; and

David inquired of the LORD. And the LORD an-
swered, “It is because of Saul and his bloodthirsty
house, because he killed the Gibeonites.” 2So the
king called the Gibeonites and spoke to them.
Now the Gibeonites were not of the children of Is-
rael, but of the remnant of the Amorites; the chil-

dren of Israel had sworn protection to them, but
Saul had sought to kill them in his zeal for the
children of Israel and Judah.

3Therefore David said to the Gibeonites, “What
shall I do for you? And with what shall I make
atonement, that you may bless the inheritance of
the LORD?”

4And the Gibeonites said to him, “We will have
no silver or gold from Saul or from his house, nor
shall you kill any man in Israel for us.”

So he said, “Whatever you say, I will do for
you.”

5Then they answered the king, “As for the man
who consumed us and plotted against us, that we
should be destroyed from remaining in any of the
territories of Israel, 6let seven men of his descen-
dants be delivered to us, and we will hang them
before the LORD in Gibeah of Saul, whom the LORD

chose.”
And the king said, “I will give them.”
7But the king spared Mephibosheth the son of

Jonathan, the son of Saul, because of the LORD’s
oath that was between them, between David and
Jonathan the son of Saul. 8So the king took Ar-
moni and Mephibosheth, the two sons of Rizpah
the daughter of Aiah, whom she bore to Saul, and
the five sons of Michala the daughter of Saul,
whom she brought up for Adriel the son of Barzil-
lai the Meholathite; 9and he delivered them into
the hands of the Gibeonites, and they hanged
them on the hill before the LORD. So they fell, all
seven together, and were put to death in the days
of harvest, in the first days, in the beginning of
barley harvest.

10Now Rizpah the daughter of Aiah took sack-
cloth and spread it for herself on the rock, from
the beginning of harvest until the late rains
poured on them from heaven. And she did not al-
low the birds of the air to rest on them by day nor
the beasts of the field by night.

men and women of Israel, the city acted as a “mother” to the
villages around and was a place where disputes were known
to be settled peacefully. This daring woman also commanded
the respect of her own people. When she had come to an
agreement with Joab, she also persuaded the people to sacri-
fice Sheba in order to save the town.

2211::11––66 TThhee  GGiibbeeoonniitteess were foreigners who were allowed to
live in Israel but were restricted to menial labor, following a
special treaty with Joshua (Josh. 9:3–27). Though the
Gibeonites had obtained this treaty by deceiving the Is-
raelites, Saul was wrong to break the promise made to them.
In trying to destroy them, he had been guilty of murder. When
a crime goes unpunished, the land is polluted (Num. 35:33).
God brought this injustice to David’s attention by sending
three years of famine. Under normal circumstances, Saul’s
children should not have been punished for their father’s

crime (Deut. 24:16). However, men were not the judges here.
God Himself had intervened, calling Saul’s entire house
bloodthirsty. Seemingly Saul’s children had followed in his
footsteps and also deserved punishment (1 Sam. 21:1). This
episode shows God’s concern that justice be done to every
man, even citizens like the Gibeonites.

2211::1100 WWhheenn  aa  mmaann  wwaass  ppuutt  ttoo  ddeeaatthh,, his body was to be buried
the same day (Deut. 21:22, 23). However, no one assumed this
responsibility when Saul’s seven sons were hung by the
Gibeonites. Rizpah, Saul’s concubine, made a tent of sack-
cloth to protect their corpses from wild animals (see 2 Sam. 3,
Rizpah). She watched over them from April or early May,
when barley was harvested, until rain fell again. Perhaps this
refers to the autumn showers, which normally occur in Octo-
ber or November, but her vigil may have been much shorter if
God sent rain out of season. Rain indicated that the curse on

2211::88 aOr Merab (compare 1 Samuel 18:19 and 25:44; 2 Samuel 3:14
and 6:23)
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11And David was told what Rizpah the daugh-
ter of Aiah, the concubine of Saul, had done.
12Then David went and took the bones of Saul,
and the bones of Jonathan his son, from the men
of Jabesh Gilead who had stolen them from the
street of Beth Shan,a where the Philistines had
hung them up, after the Philistines had struck
down Saul in Gilboa. 13So he brought up the bones
of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from
there; and they gathered the bones of those who
had been hanged. 14They buried the bones of Saul
and Jonathan his son in the country of Benjamin
in Zelah, in the tomb of Kish his father. So they
performed all that the king commanded. And af-
ter that God heeded the prayer for the land.

PPhhiilliissttiinnee  GGiiaannttss  DDeessttrrooyyeedd
15When the Philistines were at war again with

Israel, David and his servants with him went down
and fought against the Philistines; and David
grew faint. 16Then Ishbi-Benob, who was one of
the sons of the giant, the weight of whose bronze
spear was three hundred shekels, who was bearing
a new sword, thought he could kill David. 17But
Abishai the son of Zeruiah came to his aid, and
struck the Philistine and killed him. Then the
men of David swore to him, saying, “You shall go
out no more with us to battle, lest you quench the
lamp of Israel.”

18Now it happened afterward that there was
again a battle with the Philistines at Gob. Then
Sibbechai the Hushathite killed Saph,a who was
one of the sons of the giant. 19Again there was
war at Gob with the Philistines, where Elhanan
the son of Jaare-Oregima the Bethlehemite killed
the brother of Goliath the Gittite, the shaft of
whose spear was like a weaver’s beam.

20Yet again there was war at Gath, where there
was a man of great stature, who had six fingers on
each hand and six toes on each foot, twenty-four
in number; and he also was born to the giant. 21So
when he defied Israel, Jonathan the son of
Shimea,a David’s brother, killed him.

22These four were born to the giant in Gath,
and fell by the hand of David and by the hand of
his servants.

PPrraaiissee  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  DDeelliivveerraannccee

22Then David spoke to the LORD the words of
this song, on the day when the LORD had de-

livered him from the hand of all his enemies, and
from the hand of Saul. 2And he said:a

“The LORD is my rock and my fortress and my
deliverer;

3The God of my strength, in whom I will trust;
My shield and the horn of my salvation,
My stronghold and my refuge;
My Savior, You save me from violence.

4I will call upon the LORD, who is worthy to be
praised;

So shall I be saved from my enemies.

5“When the waves of death surrounded me,
The floods of ungodliness made me afraid.

6The sorrows of Sheol surrounded me;
The snares of death confronted me.

7In my distress I called upon the LORD,
And cried out to my God;
He heard my voice from His temple,
And my cry entered His ears.

8“Then the earth shook and trembled;
The foundations of heavena quaked and were

shaken,
Because He was angry.

9Smoke went up from His nostrils,
And devouring fire from His mouth;
Coals were kindled by it.

10He bowed the heavens also, and came down
With darkness under His feet.

11He rode upon a cherub, and flew;
And He was seena upon the wings of the wind.

12He made darkness canopies around Him,
Dark waters and thick clouds of the skies.

425 2 samuel 22:12

the land was lifted and crops would begin to grow again.
David honored the memory of Saul and Jonathan by taking
their remains along with the bones of Saul’s seven descen-
dants, to their family tomb (see chart, The Family Tree of
Saul). In this way, he was also showing that the execution of
these men had not been dictated by revenge.

2222::11 TThhee  ppssaallmm  ooff  ddeelliivveerraannccee recorded in this chapter is
nearly identical to a psalm probably composed by David after
his victories (see 2 Sam. 8; Ps. 18), at a time in his life where
he enjoyed almost unbroken success. This psalm was placed
at the end of the book for a definite purpose—to show that
the period of instability and rebellion in the kingdom was
over. David could look forward to the future with confidence,

resting on God’s promises to him and his descendants. This
psalm also describes David’s personal relationship with God
and gives meaning to the entire history recorded in 1 and
2 Samuel.

2222::99 DDaavviidd  uusseedd  bboolldd  ppooeettiicc  iimmaaggeerryy to describe God’s activ-
ity. These human features do not indicate that God is in the
image of man but rather that he has personality. His coming
is pictured as a major cataclysm (vv. 8–16). When God inter-
venes in the spiritual or natural realm, all the forces of heaven
and earth are at His disposal. Smoke, fire, and coals could be
connected with a volcanic eruption, showing God’s anger. This
whole section reveals God’s majesty, His righteousness, and
His power to save His people.

2211::1122 aSpelled Beth Shean in Joshua 17:11 and elsewhere 2211::1188
aSpelled Sippai in 1 Chronicles 20:4 2211::1199 aSpelled Jair in 
1 Chronicles 20:5 2211::2211 aSpelled Shammah in 1 Samuel 16:9 and else-
where 2222::22 aCompare Psalm 18 2222::88 aFollowing Masoretic Text,
Septuagint, and Targum; Syriac and Vulgate read hills (compare
Psalm 18:7). 2222::1111 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Septuagint; many
Hebrew manuscripts, Syriac, and Vulgate read He flew (compare
Psalm 18:10); Targum reads He spoke with power.
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13From the brightness before Him
Coals of fire were kindled.

14“The LORD thundered from heaven,
And the Most High uttered His voice.

15He sent out arrows and scattered them;
Lightning bolts, and He vanquished them.

16Then the channels of the sea were seen,
The foundations of the world were uncovered,
At the rebuke of the LORD,
At the blast of the breath of His nostrils.

17“He sent from above, He took me,
He drew me out of many waters.

18He delivered me from my strong enemy,
From those who hated me;
For they were too strong for me.

19They confronted me in the day of my 
calamity,

But the LORD was my support.
20He also brought me out into a broad place;

He delivered me because He delighted in me.

21“The LORD rewarded me according to my
righteousness;

According to the cleanness of my hands
He has recompensed me.

22For I have kept the ways of the LORD,
And have not wickedly departed from my God.

23For all His judgments were before me;
And as for His statutes, I did not depart from

them.
24I was also blameless before Him,

And I kept myself from my iniquity.
25Therefore the LORD has recompensed me

according to my righteousness,
According to my cleanness in His eyes.a

26“With the merciful You will show Yourself
merciful;

With a blameless man You will show Yourself
blameless;

27With the pure You will show Yourself pure;
And with the devious You will show Yourself

shrewd.
28You will save the humble people;

But Your eyes are on the haughty, that You may
bring them down.

29“For You are my lamp, O LORD;
The LORD shall enlighten my darkness.

30For by You I can run against a troop;
By my God I can leap over a wall.

31As for God, His way is perfect;

2222::2244 WWhheenn  DDaavviidd  ssttaatteedd  tthhaatt  hhee  wwaass  bbllaammeelleessss,, he did not
mean that he was without sin. The wrong he had done had
been confessed and forgiven so that all was now in order be-
tween him and the Lord (2 Sam. 12:13). In spite of his weak-
nesses, David had made the Law his rule and had never
turned to other gods. He was afraid of sin and lived humbly

before the Lord. Because of this attitude, God delighted in
David and delivered him, even after his sin against Uriah.
David’s triumphant return to Jerusalem after Absalom’s re-
bellion was the sign of God’s continued favor on his life (see
2 Sam. 15:25, 26).

2222::2255 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read the cleanness of my
hands in His sight (compare Psalm 18:24); Targum reads my clean-
ness before His word.

The death of a child is a heartbreak to the parents, engulfing them in a flood of grief and blame. Only
someone who has had this experience can fully understand the anguish of losing a child. The bereaved
mother may well hold her dying child, crying in disbelief, feeling that somehow this death is her fault,
just as Hagar moved away from her dying son’s side (Gen. 21:16).

Rizpah’s sons were killed because of the sins of Saul and the evil he brought on his entire family.
Even after the seven were sacrificed, Rizpah spread a sackcloth on a rock beside their bodies to protect
them from being ravaged by birds and wild animals (2 Sam. 21:9, 10). Surely she must have wondered
what she had done to deserve such tragedy!

When Jesus, the prophesied son of God, was born of Mary, she became his devoted mother. Imagine the an-
guish Mary felt as she stood by the cruel Cross and saw her son crucified (John 19:25, 26). Only a parent in pain
can know her grief; yet we all can have her hope (Rev. 21:4). The woman who has lost a child or is facing the
death of a loved one has the eternal hope that her child’s life is not over. She has the assurance that for those
who die in the Lord or those who have not yet reached the age of accountability the Lord transforms “our lowly
body that it may be conformed to His glorious body” (Phil. 3:21). A woman can go through this experience tri-
umphantly with the God of all comfort (2 Cor. 1:3, 4).

See also 2 Kin. 4:8–37; Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Grief (Is. 53);
Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Providence (Eccl. 7); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); portraits of
Jairus’ Resurrected Daughter (Mark 5); Rizpah (2 Sam. 3); Shunammite Woman (2 Kin. 4)

c h i l d r e n DEATH OF A CHILD
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The word of the LORD is proven;
He is a shield to all who trust in Him.

32“For who is God, except the LORD?
And who is a rock, except our God?

33God is my strength and power,a

And He makes myb way perfect.
34He makes mya feet like the feet of deer,

And sets me on my high places.
35He teaches my hands to make war,

So that my arms can bend a bow of bronze.

36“You have also given me the shield of Your
salvation;

Your gentleness has made me great.
37You enlarged my path under me;

So my feet did not slip.

38“I have pursued my enemies and destroyed
them;

Neither did I turn back again till they were
destroyed.

39And I have destroyed them and wounded them,
So that they could not rise;
They have fallen under my feet.

40For You have armed me with strength for the
battle;

You have subdued under me those who rose
against me.

41You have also given me the necks of my
enemies,

So that I destroyed those who hated me.
42They looked, but there was none to save;

Even to the LORD, but He did not answer them.
43Then I beat them as fine as the dust of the

earth;
I trod them like dirt in the streets,
And I spread them out.

44“You have also delivered me from the strivings
of my people;

You have kept me as the head of the nations.
A people I have not known shall serve me.

45The foreigners submit to me;
As soon as they hear, they obey me.

46The foreigners fade away,
And come frighteneda from their hideouts.

47“The LORD lives!
Blessed be my Rock!

Let God be exalted,
The Rock of my salvation!

48It is God who avenges me,
And subdues the peoples under me;

49He delivers me from my enemies.
You also lift me up above those who rise

against me;
You have delivered me from the violent man.

50Therefore I will give thanks to You, O LORD,
among the Gentiles,

And sing praises to Your name.

51He is the tower of salvation to His king,
And shows mercy to His anointed,
To David and his descendants forevermore.”

DDaavviidd’’ss  LLaasstt  WWoorrddss

23Now these are the last words of David.

Thus says David the son of Jesse;
Thus says the man raised up on high,
The anointed of the God of Jacob,
And the sweet psalmist of Israel:

2“The Spirit of the LORD spoke by me,
And His word was on my tongue.

3The God of Israel said,
The Rock of Israel spoke to me:
‘He who rules over men must be just,
Ruling in the fear of God.

4And he shall be like the light of the morning
when the sun rises,

A morning without clouds,
Like the tender grass springing out of the 

earth,
By clear shining after rain.’

5“Although my house is not so with God,
Yet He has made with me an everlasting

covenant,
Ordered in all things and secure.
For this is all my salvation and all my desire;
Will He not make it increase?

427 2 samuel 23:5

2233::11––77 DDaavviidd’’ss  llaasstt  wwoorrddss  were probably composed in the
closing years of his life and may have represented his final
words as a poet inspired by God. David gave his last instruc-
tions to Solomon, but this psalm was his spiritual testament
to Israel (see 1 Kin. 2). He described his own relationship with
God, indicated what made a good leader, and recalled God’s
promise of a dynasty after him. This truly is a fitting conclu-
sion to the life of a man after God’s own heart.

2233::55 AAlltthhoouugghh  mmyy  hhoouussee  iiss  nnoott  ssoo  wwiitthh  GGoodd is alternately
translated “So lives my house with God, for He has made with
me an everlasting covenant.” Neither David himself nor his
sons lived up to the ideal of a king (vv. 3, 4), but David’s life
provides an inkling of what a perfect leader could achieve.
God had promised David a dynasty (2 Sam. 7). This covenant
did not rest on the merits of David and his sons but on the
grace of God and His presence in their lives.

2222::3333 aDead Sea Scrolls, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read It is God
who arms me with strength (compare Psalm 18:32); Targum reads It
is God who sustains me with strength. bFollowing Qere, Septuagint,
Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate (compare Psalm 18:32); Kethib reads
His. 2222::3344 aFollowing Qere, Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and
Vulgate (compare Psalm 18:33); Kethib reads His. 2222::4466 aFollowing
Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate (compare Psalm 18:45); Masoretic
Text reads gird themselves.
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6But the sons of rebellion shall all be as thorns
thrust away,

Because they cannot be taken with hands.
7But the man who touches them
Must be armed with iron and the shaft of a

spear,
And they shall be utterly burned with fire in

their place.”

DDaavviidd’’ss  MMiigghhttyy  MMeenn
8These are the names of the mighty men whom

David had: Josheb-Basshebetha the Tachmonite,
chief among the captains.b He was called Adino
the Eznite, because he had killed eight hundred
men at one time. 9And after him was Eleazar the
son of Dodo,a the Ahohite, one of the three mighty
men with David when they defied the Philistines
who were gathered there for battle, and the men
of Israel had retreated. 10He arose and attacked
the Philistines until his hand was weary, and his
hand stuck to the sword. The LORD brought about
a great victory that day; and the people returned
after him only to plunder. 11And after him was
Shammah the son of Agee the Hararite. The
Philistines had gathered together into a troop
where there was a piece of ground full of lentils.
So the people fled from the Philistines. 12But he
stationed himself in the middle of the field, de-
fended it, and killed the Philistines. So the LORD

brought about a great victory.
13Then three of the thirty chief men went

down at harvest time and came to David at the
cave of Adullam. And the troop of Philistines en-
camped in the Valley of Rephaim. 14David was then
in the stronghold, and the garrison of the Philis-
tines was then in Bethlehem. 15And David said
with longing, “Oh, that someone would give me a
drink of the water from the well of Bethlehem,
which is by the gate!” 16So the three mighty men
broke through the camp of the Philistines, drew
water from the well of Bethlehem that was by the
gate, and took it and brought it to David. Never-
theless he would not drink it, but poured it out to
the LORD. 17And he said, “Far be it from me, O
LORD, that I should do this! Is this not the blood of
the men who went in jeopardy of their lives?”
Therefore he would not drink it.

These things were done by the three mighty
men.

18Now Abishai the brother of Joab, the son of
Zeruiah, was chief of another three.a He lifted his
spear against three hundred men, killed them, and

won a name among these three. 19Was he not the
most honored of three? Therefore he became
their captain. However, he did not attain to the
first three.

20Benaiah was the son of Jehoiada, the son of a
valiant man from Kabzeel, who had done many
deeds. He had killed two lion-like heroes of Moab.
He also had gone down and killed a lion in the
midst of a pit on a snowy day. 21And he killed an
Egyptian, a spectacular man. The Egyptian had a
spear in his hand; so he went down to him with a
staff, wrested the spear out of the Egyptian’s
hand, and killed him with his own spear. 22These
things Benaiah the son of Jehoiada did, and won a
name among three mighty men. 23He was more
honored than the thirty, but he did not attain to
the first three. And David appointed him over his
guard.

24Asahel the brother of Joab was one of the
thirty; Elhanan the son of Dodo of Bethlehem,
25Shammah the Harodite, Elika the Harodite,
26Helez the Paltite, Ira the son of Ikkesh the
Tekoite, 27Abiezer the Anathothite, Mebunnai the
Hushathite, 28Zalmon the Ahohite, Maharai the Ne-
tophathite, 29Heleb the son of Baanah (the
Netophathite), Ittai the son of Ribai from Gibeah
of the children of Benjamin, 30Benaiah a Pir-
athonite, Hiddai from the brooks of Gaash, 31Abi-
Albon the Arbathite, Azmaveth the Barhumite,
32Eliahba the Shaalbonite (of the sons of Jashen),
Jonathan, 33Shammah the Hararite, Ahiam the son
of Sharar the Hararite, 34Eliphelet the son of Ahas-
bai, the son of the Maachathite, Eliam the son of
Ahithophel the Gilonite, 35Hezraia the Carmelite,
Paarai the Arbite, 36Igal the son of Nathan of
Zobah, Bani the Gadite, 37Zelek the Ammonite, Na-
harai the Beerothite (armorbearer of Joab the son
of Zeruiah), 38Ira the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,
39and Uriah the Hittite: thirty-seven in all.

DDaavviidd’’ss  CCeennssuuss  ooff  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJuuddaahh

24Again the anger of the LORD was aroused
against Israel, and He moved David against

them to say, “Go, number Israel and Judah.”
2So the king said to Joab the commander of the

army who was with him, “Now go throughout all

2233::88––3399 DDaavviidd’’ss  mmiigghhttyy  mmeenn were professional soldiers who
stood beside David throughout his life. They are divided into
groups: The first three stood apart for their outstanding
feats; but among the others, leaders such as Abishai and Be-
naiah were also famous for their valor. The last soldier men-
tioned was Uriah the Hittite, a subtle tribute to the man
whom David had betrayed (2 Sam. 11:15).

2244::11 TThhee  LLoorrdd  mmoovveedd  DDaavviidd  aaggaaiinnsstt  IIssrraaeell.. For reasons not
given, God was angry with the people of Israel. The chronicler
records that Satan incited David to number the people (1 Chr.
21:1). Here it is said that God was the instigator. No contradic-
tion exists. As in all situations, God is in control, and there is a
difference between what God causes and what He allows. He
did not prevent David from carrying out the evil action that

2233::88 aLiterally One Who Sits in the Seat (compare 1 Chronicles 11:11)
bFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint and Vulgate read
the three. 2233::99 aSpelled Dodai in 1 Chronicles 27:4 2233::1188
aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; some Hebrew
manuscripts and Syriac read thirty; Targum reads the mighty men.
2233::3355 aSpelled Hezro in 1 Chronicles 11:37
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the tribes of Israel, from Dan to Beersheba, and
count the people, that I may know the number of
the people.”

3And Joab said to the king, “Now may the LORD

your God add to the people a hundred times more
than there are, and may the eyes of my lord the
king see it. But why does my lord the king desire
this thing?” 4Nevertheless the king’s word pre-
vailed against Joab and against the captains of the
army. Therefore Joab and the captains of the army
went out from the presence of the king to count
the people of Israel.

5And they crossed over the Jordan and camped
in Aroer, on the right side of the town which is in
the midst of the ravine of Gad, and toward Jazer.
6Then they came to Gilead and to the land of Tah-
tim Hodshi; they came to Dan Jaan and around to
Sidon; 7and they came to the stronghold of Tyre
and to all the cities of the Hivites and the Canaan-
ites. Then they went out to South Judah as far as
Beersheba. 8So when they had gone through all
the land, they came to Jerusalem at the end of
nine months and twenty days. 9Then Joab gave the
sum of the number of the people to the king. And
there were in Israel eight hundred thousand
valiant men who drew the sword, and the men of
Judah were five hundred thousand men.

TThhee  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  DDaavviidd’’ss  SSiinn
10And David’s heart condemned him after he

had numbered the people. So David said to the
LORD, “I have sinned greatly in what I have done;
but now, I pray, O LORD, take away the iniquity of
Your servant, for I have done very foolishly.”

11Now when David arose in the morning, the
word of the LORD came to the prophet Gad,
David’s seer, saying, 12“Go and tell David, ‘Thus

says the LORD: “I offer you three things; choose one
of them for yourself, that I may do it to you.” ’ ”
13So Gad came to David and told him; and he said
to him, “Shall sevena years of famine come to you
in your land? Or shall you flee three months be-
fore your enemies, while they pursue you? Or shall
there be three days’ plague in your land? Now con-
sider and see what answer I should take back to
Him who sent me.”

14And David said to Gad, “I am in great distress.
Please let us fall into the hand of the LORD, for His
mercies are great; but do not let me fall into the
hand of man.”

15So the LORD sent a plague upon Israel from
the morning till the appointed time. From Dan to
Beersheba seventy thousand men of the people
died. 16And when the angela stretched out His
hand over Jerusalem to destroy it, the LORD re-
lented from the destruction, and said to the angel
who was destroying the people, “It is enough; now
restrain your hand.” And the angel of the LORD

was by the threshing floor of Araunahb the Jeb-
usite.

17Then David spoke to the LORD when he saw
the angel who was striking the people, and said,
“Surely I have sinned, and I have done wickedly;
but these sheep, what have they done? Let Your
hand, I pray, be against me and against my father’s
house.”

TThhee  AAllttaarr  oonn  tthhee  TThhrreesshhiinngg  FFlloooorr
18And Gad came that day to David and said to

him, “Go up, erect an altar to the LORD on the

429 2 samuel 24:18

Satan had suggested. In this whole chapter, the taking of a
census seems wrong. Numbering the people also led to a
plague (Ex. 30:12). Other men of the ancient world held simi-
lar views. Joab and the captains of the army recognized the
dangers in such an undertaking (2 Sam. 24:4). The census
may have been connected with David’s plans for building the
temple, his main project at the end of his life. David may have
wished to reorganize the systems of taxation, military service,
and forced labor throughout the kingdom. However, number-
ing the people showed a proud spirit, a desire to measure his
own greatness. It also indicated an attitude of self-
sufficiency. David was putting his trust in human means, and
forgetting that victories and achievements come from the Lord.

2244::1144 LLeett  uuss  ffaallll  iinnttoo  tthhee  hhaanndd  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd.. The people of Is-
rael had displeased the Lord, and David their king had also

sinned by taking the census. Quickly David sensed in his heart
that he had done wrong, and he repented before the Lord. He
did not seek to justify his actions, although there were per-
haps good reasons for taking the census (see v. 1, note). God
forgave David, yet sent correction to him and his people
(2 Sam. 12:13, 14). When presented with a choice among three
evils for the land, David’s answer is remarkable. Even when
God is about to strike him, he shows an intimate trust in God’s
goodness and mercy. He believes that even in the conse-
quences of sin, the Lord will be gracious. Indeed, God stopped
the plague before the appointed time and chose this moment
in history to reveal the location of the future temple (2 Chr.
3:1).

2244::1188 TThhee  tthhrreesshhiinngg  fflloooorr  ooff  AArraauunnaahh was located north of 
Jerusalem on Mt. Moriah, the same mountain on which 

2244::1133 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate;
Septuagint reads three (compare 1 Chronicles 21:12). 2244::1166 aOr
Angel bSpelled Ornan in 1 Chronicles 21:15

Genuine giving releases a part of yourself—your own creativity, energies, 
time, things are merely a foretaste or afterthought of you.

Florence Littauer
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threshing floor of Araunah the Jebusite.” 19So
David, according to the word of Gad, went up as
the LORD commanded. 20Now Araunah looked, and
saw the king and his servants coming toward him.
So Araunah went out and bowed before the king
with his face to the ground.

21Then Araunah said, “Why has my lord the
king come to his servant?”

And David said, “To buy the threshing floor
from you, to build an altar to the LORD, that the
plague may be withdrawn from the people.”

22Now Araunah said to David, “Let my lord the
king take and offer up whatever seems good to
him. Look, here are oxen for burnt sacrifice, and

threshing implements and the yokes of the oxen
for wood. 23All these, O king, Araunah has given to
the king.”

And Araunah said to the king, “May the LORD

your God accept you.”
24Then the king said to Araunah, “No, but I will

surely buy it from you for a price; nor will I offer
burnt offerings to the LORD my God with that
which costs me nothing.” So David bought the
threshing floor and the oxen for fifty shekels of
silver. 25And David built there an altar to the LORD,
and offered burnt offerings and peace offerings.
So the LORD heeded the prayers for the land, and
the plague was withdrawn from Israel.

Abraham had offered his son Isaac and received God’s prom-
ises (Gen. 22:2). Here God, in grace, restrained His angel from
destroying the people of Israel with the plague. When David
saw the angel of the Lord on the threshing floor, he repented
of his sin in taking the census (see 2 Chr. 3:1). Offering Israel
reconciliation and peace, God instructed him to build an altar
there. Refusing to offer God that which cost him nothing,

David purchased the site. He understood that this was the
place chosen for the temple that his son Solomon would build.
Although 2 Samuel does not give this information, early read-
ers immediately understood that the threshing floor of Arau-
nah referred to the site of the temple. This book ends not
with a plague but with a story of deliverance and the promise
of future blessing. 
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First Kings contains no explicit authorship claim. The unknown author knew the writings
of Moses well, since he constantly measured the kings of Israel and Judah against the
Lord’s commands, especially those recorded in Deuteronomy. The writer drew from 
several sources, including the “book of the acts of Solomon” (1 Kin. 11:41), the “book of
the chronicles of the kings of Israel” (1 Kin. 14:19), and the “book of the chronicles of the
kings of Judah” (1 Kin. 14:29). The books of 1 and 2 Kings have the same author and were
originally one book.

The date of 1 and 2 Kings is around 560 B.C. Second Kings ends with the release of
Jehoiachin, sometime during the reign of Evil-Merodach between 562 and 560 B.C. The
style of the Hebrew is consistent with this date. By 560 B.C., Israel had been conquered
and dispersed by Assyria (around 722 B.C.), and Judah had been taken into captivity by
the Babylonians (around 586 B.C.).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The chosen people had been conquered and were in exile; Babylon was in
control of the Promised Land; Jerusalem lay in ruins; the temple had been destroyed;
and Jehoiachin, David’s descendant, was a captive. In this time of disruption, the exiles
wondered what had happened to God’s promises to His people.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Kings reveals that God did not forget His people. Rather, God fulfilled His
covenant promises. Idolatry and lawbreaking brought the covenant curses upon Israel
(Deut. 28:15–68). First and 2 Kings do not record God’s neglect of His people but present
His faithfulness to His Word. The books end on a note of hope. Second Kings ends with
Jehoiachin, the last king of Judah, still alive. God’s covenant people still have hope if they
turn and obey.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Both 1 and 2 Kings record the history of Israel and Judah for the Jewish
people scattered by the exile. These books remind believers of all generations that God
blesses obedience and judges disobedience by documenting His workings with His
chosen people in the past.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The books of 1 and 2 Kings are not a simple recounting
of kings and wars. The writer records history through the lens of the standards of the
Law. The kings are evaluated by their adherence to or disregard for God’s commands
rather than by their building programs and conquests. The writer utilizes those sources
in order to make theological commentary. The literary structure of Kings is built on an
accounting of kings’ reigns, each summed up by a simple formula. The formula includes
the king’s name and his burial place; it may also record the length of his reign, sources
used to document his life, and his successors.

1 Kings 

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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The chronology of 1 and 2 Kings is an ongoing problem for scholars. Each king’s reign is
dated by the reign of his counterpart in Israel or Judah (see chart, The Kings of Israel
and Judah). Some historical events can also be dated from extrabiblical sources. When
these events are recorded in a particular year of a king’s reign, they provide a firm refer-
ence point for dating. The dating may be affected by several factors:

1) Coregencies. In many cases, father and son may have ruled jointly for some years,
making it almost impossible to date their reigns without overlapping.

2) Accession and non-accession-year dating. In accession-year dating, the reckoning
of the new king’s reign does not begin officially until the new year. In non-acces-
sion-year dating, the last months of the preceding king’s reign are reckoned as
one year, while the remaining months are also reckoned as a full year for the new
ruler. To further complicate matters, Israel used non-accession-year dating until
about 900 B.C., then changed to accession-year dating. Judah used accession-year
dating until about 850 B.C., then adopted the other method.

3) Religious and civil new years (see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calendar). Years were
reckoned both from Tishri to Tishri (the seventh month) and from Nisan to Nisan
(the first month).

Some see the chronologies found in Kings as contradictory and inconsistent. However,
over the years these problems and seeming inconsistencies are being resolved so that
God’s Word is clearly trustworthy.

Since God’s blessing or judgment depends on the obedience of the people to the Law,
these books focus on the requirements of the Law and how they were broken or obeyed.
Most important were the prohibitions against foreign alliances and marriages (Deut. 7:3,
4; 17:17; 1 Kin. 11:2), the tests for true and false prophets (Deut. 18:21, 22; 1 Kin. 17:1–7), and
the commands against idol worship (Deut. 12:3, 4; 1 Kin. 12:26–30). The books also show
that God did not break His promise to David that his line would endure (2 Sam. 7:15–16).

I. The Succession of Solomon (1:1—2:12)
A. Adonijah’s rebellion (1:1–53)
B. David’s charge to Solomon (2:1–9)
C. The death of David (2:10–12)

II. The Reign of Solomon (2:13—11:43)
A. Solomon’s securing of the kingdom

(2:13–46)
B. The wisdom of Solomon (3:1–28)
C. The greatness of Solomon’s kingdom

(4:1—10:29)
1. Solomon’s government (4:1–34)
2. Solomon’s building programs

(5:1—7:51)
3. Solomon’s dedication of the tem-

ple (8:1—9:9)
4. Solomon’s additional accomplish-

ments (9:10—10:29)
D. God’s judgment of Solomon (11:1–40)

1. Solomon and his foreign wives
(11:1–8)

2. God’s rebuke of Solomon (11:9–40)
E. The death of Solomon (11:41–43)

III. The Division of the Kingdom (12:1—
22:53)
A. The reign of Jeroboam in Israel

(12:1—14:20)

B. The reign of Rehoboam in Judah
(14:21–31)

C. The reign of Abijam in Judah (15:1–8)
D. The reign of Asa in Judah (15:9–24)
E. The reign of Nadab in Israel

(15:25–32)
F. The reign of Baasha in Israel (15:33—

16:7)
G. The reign of Elah in Israel (16:8–14)
H. The reign of Zimri in Israel (16:15–20)

I. The reign of Omri in Israel (16:21–28)
J. The reign of Ahab in Israel (16:29—

22:40)
1. Ahab’s evil (16:29–34)
2. God’s sending of Elijah to Israel

(17:1—19:21)
3. Ahab’s battle with the Syrians

(20:1–34)
4. The condemnation of Ahab for his

evil (20:35—21:29)
5. The death of Ahab in battle

(22:1–40)
K. The reign of Jehoshaphat in Judah

(22:41–50)
L. The reign of Ahaziah in Israel

(22:51–53) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S
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AAddoonniijjaahh  PPrreessuummeess  ttoo  BBee  KKiinngg

1Now King David was old, advanced in years; and
they put covers on him, but he could not get

warm. 2Therefore his servants said to him, “Let a
young woman, a virgin, be sought for our lord the
king, and let her stand before the king, and let her
care for him; and let her lie in your bosom, that our
lord the king may be warm.” 3So they sought for a
lovely young woman throughout all the territory
of Israel, and found Abishag the Shunammite, and
brought her to the king. 4The young woman was
very lovely; and she cared for the king, and served
him; but the king did not know her.

5Then Adonijah the son of Haggith exalted
himself, saying, “I will be king”; and he prepared
for himself chariots and horsemen, and fifty men
to run before him. 6(And his father had not re-
buked him at any time by saying, “Why have you
done so?” He was also very good-looking. His
mother had borne him after Absalom.) 7Then he
conferred with Joab the son of Zeruiah and with
Abiathar the priest, and they followed and helped
Adonijah. 8But Zadok the priest, Benaiah the son
of Jehoiada, Nathan the prophet, Shimei, Rei, and
the mighty men who belonged to David were not
with Adonijah.

9And Adonijah sacrificed sheep and oxen and
fattened cattle by the stone of Zoheleth, which is
by En Rogel; he also invited all his brothers, the
king’s sons, and all the men of Judah, the king’s
servants. 10But he did not invite Nathan the
prophet, Benaiah, the mighty men, or Solomon his
brother.

11So Nathan spoke to Bathsheba the mother of
Solomon, saying, “Have you not heard that Adoni-
jah the son of Haggith has become king, and
David our lord does not know it? 12Come, please,
let me now give you advice, that you may save your
own life and the life of your son Solomon. 13Go im-

mediately to King David and say to him, ‘Did you
not, my lord, O king, swear to your maidservant,
saying, “Assuredly your son Solomon shall reign
after me, and he shall sit on my throne”? Why
then has Adonijah become king?’ 14Then, while
you are still talking there with the king, I also will
come in after you and confirm your words.”

15So Bathsheba went into the chamber to the
king. (Now the king was very old, and Abishag the
Shunammite was serving the king.) 16And
Bathsheba bowed and did homage to the king.
Then the king said, “What is your wish?”

17Then she said to him, “My lord, you swore by
the LORD your God to your maidservant, saying ,
‘Assuredly Solomon your son shall reign after me,
and he shall sit on my throne.’ 18So now, look!
Adonijah has become king; and now, my lord the
king, you do not know about it. 19He has sacrificed
oxen and fattened cattle and sheep in abundance,
and has invited all the sons of the king, Abiathar
the priest, and Joab the commander of the army;
but Solomon your servant he has not invited.
20And as for you, my lord, O king, the eyes of all Is-
rael are on you, that you should tell them who will
sit on the throne of my lord the king after him.
21Otherwise it will happen, when my lord the king
rests with his fathers, that I and my son Solomon
will be counted as offenders.”

22And just then, while she was still talking
with the king, Nathan the prophet also came in.
23So they told the king, saying, “Here is Nathan
the prophet.” And when he came in before the
king, he bowed down before the king with his face
to the ground. 24And Nathan said, “My lord, O
king, have you said, ‘Adonijah shall reign after me,
and he shall sit on my throne’? 25For he has gone
down today, and has sacrificed oxen and fattened
cattle and sheep in abundance, and has invited all
the king’s sons, and the commanders of the army,
and Abiathar the priest; and look! They are eating

433 1 kings 1:25

11::22 AAbbiisshhaagg was from Shunem, in the Plain of Esdraelon just
south of the Sea of Chinnereth (or Sea of Galilee). She served
as a nurse to King David. Although David had no marital rela-
tions with her, this young virgin had the status of a concubine
for the rest of her life. Josephus described this ancient treat-
ment for hypothermia, in which the body heat of a healthy
person warms the body of the one who is afflicted.

11::55,,  66 AAddoonniijjaahh  was Absalom’s younger brother (v. 6). He may
have been the oldest of David’s living sons. His bid for the
throne was similar to that of Absalom (see 2 Sam. 15:1–12).
Adonijah, though willful and self-centered like his brother Ab-
salom, exhibited leadership skills and charisma. As a parent,
David, just as Eli and Samuel before him, had failed miserably
by not restraining or disciplining his children (v. 6; 1 Sam. 3:13;
8:1–3).

11::99 EEnn  RRooggeell was located near Jerusalem where the Kidron
and Hinnom valleys met. Its modern name is Bir Ayyub. Since
En Rogel lies on the border between the tribal territories of
Judah (Josh. 15:7) and Benjamin (Josh. 18:16), Adonijah’s loca-

tion would have appealed to both sides. “Zoheleth” (Heb., lit.
“crawling thing” or “serpent”) suggests the possibility that
this rock had been used for pagan worship in the past. The
use of foreign altars and high places was forbidden (Deut.
7:5).

11::1155 BBaatthhsshheebbaa’’ss  ssoonn  SSoolloommoonn was far from the oldest of
David’s sons, since, when Bathsheba became David’s wife, he
already had six children (2 Sam. 3:2–5). However, Bathsheba
seems to have been David’s favorite wife. Her approach to
him indicates the dignity and influence of a queen in Israelite
society (see chart, The Queens of the Old Testament).
Bathsheba had the king’s ear, but no real power. She ap-
proached her husband like any suppliant asking for favor.

11::2244 TThhee  ttrruuee  ppllaaccee  ooff  aa  pprroopphheett is demonstrated in Kings.
God’s plan for Israel’s government had three offices: A king to
govern, a priest to approach God for the people, and a
prophet to approach the people from God. Nathan exercised
his proper function of reproving and guiding the king (see
chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to Kings).
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and drinking before him; and they say, ‘Long live
King Adonijah!’ 26But he has not invited me—me
your servant—nor Zadok the priest, nor Benaiah
the son of Jehoiada, nor your servant Solomon.
27Has this thing been done by my lord the king,
and you have not told your servant who should sit
on the throne of my lord the king after him?”

DDaavviidd  PPrrooccllaaiimmss  SSoolloommoonn  KKiinngg
28Then King David answered and said, “Call

Bathsheba to me.” So she came into the king’s
presence and stood before the king. 29And the
king took an oath and said, “As the LORD lives, who
has redeemed my life from every distress, 30just as
I swore to you by the LORD God of Israel, saying,
‘Assuredly Solomon your son shall be king after
me, and he shall sit on my throne in my place,’ so I
certainly will do this day.”

31Then Bathsheba bowed with her face to the
earth, and paid homage to the king, and said, “Let
my lord King David live forever!”

32And King David said, “Call to me Zadok the
priest, Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son
of Jehoiada.” So they came before the king. 33The
king also said to them, “Take with you the ser-
vants of your lord, and have Solomon my son ride
on my own mule, and take him down to Gihon.
34There let Zadok the priest and Nathan the
prophet anoint him king over Israel; and blow the
horn, and say, ‘Long live King Solomon!’ 35Then you
shall come up after him, and he shall come and sit
on my throne, and he shall be king in my place.
For I have appointed him to be ruler over Israel
and Judah.”

36Benaiah the son of Jehoiada answered the
king and said, “Amen! May the LORD God of my
lord the king say so too. 37As the LORD has been
with my lord the king, even so may He be with
Solomon, and make his throne greater than the
throne of my lord King David.”

38So Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, Be-
naiah the son of Jehoiada, the Cherethites, and

11::3333 GGiihhoonn  sspprriinngg,,  the primary source of water for Jerusalem,
is located in the Kidron valley. Solomon’s coronation proces-
sion would have been invisible but clearly audible to Adoni-
jah’s party.

11::3388 SSoolloommoonn  wwaass  pprrooccllaaiimmeedd  kkiinngg.. There was no accepted
method of succession in Israel. David was only the country’s
second king, and he had received the crown through
prophetic anointing and conquest rather than through blood

1 kings 1:26 434

 CHAPTER KING PROPHET TRUE OR FALSE MESSAGE

 1 Kin. 1 David Nathan True
 Solomon’s place on the throne was 

     assured.

 1 Kin. 11 Solomon Ahijah True Jeroboam would become king.

 1 Kin. 12 Rehoboam Shemaiah True
 Israel would be released without a

     battle.

 1 Kin. 13 Jeroboam Man of God True Josiah would defile the altar.

 1 Kin. 14 Jeroboam Ahijah True 
Jeroboam’s son would die, and his

     dynasty would end.

 1 Kin. 16 Baasha Jehu True Baasha’s dynasty would end.

 1 Kin. 17 Ahab Elijah True 
Ahab and Israel must repent of 

     idolatry.

 1 Kin. 18 Ahab Obadiah True God’s prophets would be protected.

 1 Kin. 20 Ahab “Certain Prophet” True Because Ahab released Ben-Hadad, 

     Ahab would die.

 1 Kin. 22 Ahab “Court  prophets” False Syria would be attacked.

 1 Kin. 22 Ahab “Micaiah” True If Ahab attacked Syria, he would die.

THE PROPHETS WHO SPOKE TO KINGS
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the Pelethites went down and had Solomon ride
on King David’s mule, and took him to Gihon.
39Then Zadok the priest took a horn of oil from
the tabernacle and anointed Solomon. And they
blew the horn, and all the people said, “Long live
King Solomon!” 40And all the people went up after
him; and the people played the flutes and rejoiced
with great joy, so that the earth seemed to split
with their sound.

41Now Adonijah and all the guests who were
with him heard it as they finished eating. And
when Joab heard the sound of the horn, he said,
“Why is the city in such a noisy uproar?” 42While
he was still speaking, there came Jonathan, the
son of Abiathar the priest. And Adonijah said to
him, “Come in, for you are a prominent man, and
bring good news.”

43Then Jonathan answered and said to Adoni-
jah, “No! Our lord King David has made Solomon
king. 44The king has sent with him Zadok the
priest, Nathan the prophet, Benaiah the son of Je-
hoiada, the Cherethites, and the Pelethites; and
they have made him ride on the king’s mule. 45So
Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet have
anointed him king at Gihon; and they have gone
up from there rejoicing, so that the city is in an
uproar. This is the noise that you have heard.
46Also Solomon sits on the throne of the kingdom.
47And moreover the king’s servants have gone to
bless our lord King David, saying, ‘May God make
the name of Solomon better than your name, and
may He make his throne greater than your
throne.’ Then the king bowed himself on the bed.
48Also the king said thus, ‘Blessed be the LORD God
of Israel, who has given one to sit on my throne
this day, while my eyes see it!’ ”

49So all the guests who were with Adonijah
were afraid, and arose, and each one went his way.

50Now Adonijah was afraid of Solomon; so he
arose, and went and took hold of the horns of the
altar. 51And it was told Solomon, saying, “Indeed
Adonijah is afraid of King Solomon; for look, he
has taken hold of the horns of the altar, saying,

‘Let King Solomon swear to me today that he will
not put his servant to death with the sword.’ ”

52Then Solomon said, “If he proves himself a
worthy man, not one hair of him shall fall to the
earth; but if wickedness is found in him, he shall
die.” 53So King Solomon sent them to bring him
down from the altar. And he came and fell down
before King Solomon; and Solomon said to him,
“Go to your house.”

DDaavviidd’’ss  IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss  ttoo  SSoolloommoonn

2Now the days of David drew near that he should
die, and he charged Solomon his son, saying: 2“I

go the way of all the earth; be strong, therefore,
and prove yourself a man. 3And keep the charge of
the LORD your God: to walk in His ways, to keep His
statutes, His commandments, His judgments, and
His testimonies, as it is written in the Law of
Moses, that you may prosper in all that you do and
wherever you turn; 4that the LORD may fulfill His
word which He spoke concerning me, saying, ‘If
your sons take heed to their way, to walk before Me
in truth with all their heart and with all their soul,’
He said, ‘you shall not lack a man on the throne of
Israel.’

5“Moreover you know also what Joab the son of
Zeruiah did to me, and what he did to the two
commanders of the armies of Israel, to Abner the
son of Ner and Amasa the son of Jether, whom he
killed. And he shed the blood of war in peacetime,
and put the blood of war on his belt that was
around his waist, and on his sandals that were on
his feet. 6Therefore do according to your wisdom,
and do not let his gray hair go down to the grave
in peace.

7“But show kindness to the sons of Barzillai
the Gileadite, and let them be among those who
eat at your table, for so they came to me when I
fled from Absalom your brother.

8“And see, you have with you Shimei the son of
Gera, a Benjamite from Bahurim, who cursed me
with a malicious curse in the day when I went to
Mahanaim. But he came down to meet me at the

435 1 kings 2:8

succession. Israel was accustomed to charismatic leadership,
not a dynastic line, making it possible for someone with suffi-
cient force and personality to stage a claim to the throne. Sol-
omon had the royal troops on his side as well as prophetic
anointing. The Cherethites and Pelethites were foreign mer-
cenaries, probably of Philistine descent.

11::5500 GGrraassppiinngg  tthhee  hhoorrnnss  ooff  tthhee  aallttaarr  was a time-honored
means of seeking general asylum. The altar was one of Is-
rael’s holiest objects (Ex. 30:10). However, the altar did not
provide asylum for every criminal. The purpose of this safety
valve was especially for those guilty of an unintentional mur-
der.

22::11 DDaavviidd  aanndd  SSoolloommoonn ruled jointly for a short time.

22::33 DDaavviidd  aarrttiiccuullaatteedd  tthhee  mmaaiinn  tthheemmee  ooff  KKiinnggss.. Obedience to
God’s Law results in covenant blessing and God’s divine up-

holding of the Davidic line. The rest of the book shows how
disobedience—specifically of the laws governing intermar-
riage, alliances with pagan nations, and idol worship—results
in covenant curse and eventually in the overthrow of the
monarch.

22::55––99 BBeeccaauussee  DDaavviidd  wwaass  aa  mmaann  ooff  wwaarr,, he was forbidden to
build the temple. Apparently, he did not wish to end his reign
with still more bloodshed. Nevertheless, he did not intend for
rebellious officials to trouble Solomon. Joab had been involved
in the rebellion of Absalom and had frequently created em-
barrasing situations for David (v. 5). Shimei, a relative of Saul,
had encouraged a return to Saul’s dynasty (v. 8). Barzillai, on
the other hand, had supplied David with food after Absalom’s
rebellion. David asked Solomon to reward the loyal support of
Barzillai who had given him support when he was exiled at the
time of Absalom’s revolt (v. 7).
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Jordan, and I swore to him by the LORD, saying, ‘I
will not put you to death with the sword.’ 9Now
therefore, do not hold him guiltless, for you are a
wise man and know what you ought to do to him;
but bring his gray hair down to the grave with
blood.”

DDeeaatthh  ooff  DDaavviidd
10So David rested with his fathers, and was

buried in the City of David. 11The period that
David reigned over Israel was forty years; seven
years he reigned in Hebron, and in Jerusalem he
reigned thirty-three years. 12Then Solomon sat on
the throne of his father David; and his kingdom
was firmly established.

SSoolloommoonn  EExxeeccuutteess  AAddoonniijjaahh
13Now Adonijah the son of Haggith came to

Bathsheba the mother of Solomon. So she said,
“Do you come peaceably?”

And he said, “Peaceably.” 14Moreover he said, “I
have something to say to you.”

And she said, “Say it.”
15Then he said, “You know that the kingdom

was mine, and all Israel had set their expectations
on me, that I should reign. However, the kingdom
has been turned over, and has become my
brother’s; for it was his from the LORD. 16Now I ask
one petition of you; do not deny me.”

And she said to him, “Say it.”
17Then he said, “Please speak to King Solomon,

for he will not refuse you, that he may give me
Abishag the Shunammite as wife.”

18So Bathsheba said, “Very well, I will speak for
you to the king.”

19Bathsheba therefore went to King Solomon,
to speak to him for Adonijah. And the king rose
up to meet her and bowed down to her, and sat
down on his throne and had a throne set for the
king’s mother; so she sat at his right hand. 20Then
she said, “I desire one small petition of you; do not
refuse me.”

And the king said to her, “Ask it, my mother,
for I will not refuse you.”

21So she said, “Let Abishag the Shunammite be
given to Adonijah your brother as wife.”

22And King Solomon answered and said to his
mother, “Now why do you ask Abishag the Shu-
nammite for Adonijah? Ask for him the kingdom
also—for he is my older brother—for him, and for
Abiathar the priest, and for Joab the son of
Zeruiah.” 23Then King Solomon swore by the
LORD, saying, “May God do so to me, and more
also, if Adonijah has not spoken this word against
his own life! 24Now therefore, as the LORD lives,
who has confirmed me and set me on the throne
of David my father, and who has established a
housea for me, as He promised, Adonijah shall be
put to death today!”

25So King Solomon sent by the hand of Benaiah

22::1100––1122 TThhiiss  ssttaatteemmeenntt  is an example of the formula used in
Kings to summarize a king’s reign. The formula begins with
the king’s death and burial, continues with the length of his
reign and other information, and concludes with the acces-
sion of the next king.

22::1199 QQuueeeenn  mmootthheerr  was a position similar to that of queen: In-

fluence, but no power (see chart, The Queens of the Old Tes-
tament).

22::2222 AAddoonniijjaahh’’ss  rreeqquueesstt.. In the ancient Near East, a king nor-
mally laid claim to the harem of his predecessor (2 Sam. 16:21,
22). Adonijah’s request was treasonous and demonstrates
that Abishag was legally David’s concubine.

22::2244 aThat is, a royal dynasty

In Bible times, to bear a child outside the union of marriage was cause for a woman to be disowned by
her family. Unwed mothers often turned to prostitution to support themselves and their children.

One of the best-known stories in the Bible is about two harlots, unwed mothers, who came to
Solomon for a judgment regarding one child they both claimed as their own (1 Kin. 3:16–27). In the
story, we find two principles that can relate to all unwed mothers:

•Although unwed, a woman can be a loving mother (1 Kin. 3:26).

•Sometimes being a loving mother means giving up the child so that others might care for him.

The mother in this story was willing to give her child to another in order for her child to live (1 Kin. 3:26). An
unwed mother who cannot support her child financially or emotionally may choose to make her child available
for adoption. This does not mean that she is unloving, for her “giving” her child to another may be the greatest
act of love she can express toward her child.

An unwed mother can also trust God to bless her child. The circumstances of a child’s birth do not limit that
child’s capabilities or potential in God’s eyes.

See also Gen. 16:1–16; 21:8–21; Is. 49:15; notes on Child Care (John 14); Date Rape (2 Sam. 13); Motherhood
(1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Rape (Gen. 34); Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6)

u n w e d  m o t h e r s TRUSTING GOD

1 kings 2:9 436
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the son of Jehoiada; and he struck him down, and
he died.

AAbbiiaatthhaarr  EExxiilleedd,,  JJooaabb  EExxeeccuutteedd
26And to Abiathar the priest the king said, “Go

to Anathoth, to your own fields, for you are deserv-
ing of death; but I will not put you to death at this
time, because you carried the ark of the Lord GOD

before my father David, and because you were af-
flicted every time my father was afflicted.” 27So
Solomon removed Abiathar from being priest to
the LORD, that he might fulfill the word of the
LORD which He spoke concerning the house of Eli
at Shiloh.

28Then news came to Joab, for Joab had de-
fected to Adonijah, though he had not defected to
Absalom. So Joab fled to the tabernacle of the
LORD, and took hold of the horns of the altar.
29And King Solomon was told, “Joab has fled to the
tabernacle of the LORD; there he is, by the altar.”
Then Solomon sent Benaiah the son of Jehoiada,
saying, “Go, strike him down.” 30So Benaiah went
to the tabernacle of the LORD, and said to him,
“Thus says the king, ‘Come out!’ ”

And he said, “No, but I will die here.” And Be-
naiah brought back word to the king, saying,
“Thus said Joab, and thus he answered me.”

31Then the king said to him, “Do as he has
said, and strike him down and bury him, that you
may take away from me and from the house of
my father the innocent blood which Joab shed.
32So the LORD will return his blood on his head,
because he struck down two men more righteous
and better than he, and killed them with the
sword—Abner the son of Ner, the commander of
the army of Israel, and Amasa the son of Jether,
the commander of the army of Judah—though
my father David did not know it. 33Their blood
shall therefore return upon the head of Joab and
upon the head of his descendants forever. But
upon David and his descendants, upon his house
and his throne, there shall be peace forever from
the LORD.”

34So Benaiah the son of Jehoiada went up and
struck and killed him; and he was buried in his
own house in the wilderness. 35The king put Bena-
iah the son of Jehoiada in his place over the army,
and the king put Zadok the priest in the place of
Abiathar.

SShhiimmeeii  EExxeeccuutteedd
36Then the king sent and called for Shimei, and

said to him, “Build yourself a house in Jerusalem
and dwell there, and do not go out from there any-
where. 37For it shall be, on the day you go out and
cross the Brook Kidron, know for certain you shall
surely die; your blood shall be on your own head.”

38And Shimei said to the king, “The saying is
good. As my lord the king has said, so your servant
will do.” So Shimei dwelt in Jerusalem many days.

39Now it happened at the end of three years,
that two slaves of Shimei ran away to Achish the
son of Maachah, king of Gath. And they told
Shimei, saying, “Look, your slaves are in Gath!”
40So Shimei arose, saddled his donkey, and went to
Achish at Gath to seek his slaves. And Shimei went
and brought his slaves from Gath. 41And Solomon
was told that Shimei had gone from Jerusalem to
Gath and had come back. 42Then the king sent and
called for Shimei, and said to him, “Did I not make
you swear by the LORD, and warn you, saying,
‘Know for certain that on the day you go out and
travel anywhere, you shall surely die’? And you
said to me, ‘The word I have heard is good.’ 43Why
then have you not kept the oath of the LORD and
the commandment that I gave you?” 44The king
said moreover to Shimei, “You know, as your heart
acknowledges, all the wickedness that you did to
my father David; therefore the LORD will return
your wickedness on your own head. 45But King
Solomon shall be blessed, and the throne of David
shall be established before the LORD forever.”

46So the king commanded Benaiah the son of
Jehoiada; and he went out and struck him down,
and he died. Thus the kingdom was established in
the hand of Solomon.

SSoolloommoonn  RReeqquueessttss  WWiissddoomm

3Now Solomon made a treaty with Pharaoh king
of Egypt, and married Pharaoh’s daughter; then

he brought her to the City of David until he had
finished building his own house, and the house of
the LORD, and the wall all around Jerusalem.
2Meanwhile the people sacrificed at the high
places, because there was no house built for the
name of the LORD until those days. 3And Solomon
loved the LORD, walking in the statutes of his
father David, except that he sacrificed and burned
incense at the high places.

437 1 kings 3:3

22::2266 SSoolloommoonn  mmeerreellyy  eexxiilleedd  AAbbiiaatthhaarr because of his priestly
status and because he had served his father David faithfully
(2 Sam. 15:24, 29; 1 Chr. 15:11–15). Solomon followed David’s
instructions concerning Joab and Shimei (1 Kin. 2:5, 6, 8, 9; see
also vv. 31, 34, 42–46).

33::11 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  aaiimm  aass  kkiinngg  was to maintain the large kingdom
David had conquered. Thus, his foreign policy primarily in-
volved treaty-making rather than war. This marriage with an
Egyptian princess shows the level of importance that Israel

had reached. In addition, Egypt was weakening. This princess
was probably the daughter of Siamun, of the weak 21st dy-
nasty. The marriage was profitable for Solomon, resulting in a
treaty and territory gained (1 Kin. 9:16). It also violated God’s
prohibition of marriage with pagans (Deut. 7:3; see Kin. 11,
Solomon’s Pagan Wives).

33::33 IIddoollaattrryy was Solomon’s first breach of the law against
idolatry (Deut. 12:3).
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4Now the king went to Gibeon to sacrifice
there, for that was the great high place: Solomon
offered a thousand burnt offerings on that altar.
5At Gibeon the LORD appeared to Solomon in a
dream by night; and God said, “Ask! What shall I
give you?”

6And Solomon said: “You have shown great
mercy to Your servant David my father, because he
walked before You in truth, in righteousness, and
in uprightness of heart with You; You have contin-
ued this great kindness for him, and You have
given him a son to sit on his throne, as it is this
day. 7Now, O LORD my God, You have made Your
servant king instead of my father David, but I am
a little child; I do not know how to go out or come
in. 8And Your servant is in the midst of Your peo-
ple whom You have chosen, a great people, too nu-
merous to be numbered or counted. 9Therefore
give to Your servant an understanding heart to
judge Your people, that I may discern between
good and evil. For who is able to judge this great
people of Yours?”

10The speech pleased the LORD, that Solomon
had asked this thing. 11Then God said to him: “Be-
cause you have asked this thing, and have not
asked long life for yourself, nor have asked riches
for yourself, nor have asked the life of your ene-
mies, but have asked for yourself understanding
to discern justice, 12behold, I have done according
to your words; see, I have given you a wise and un-
derstanding heart, so that there has not been any-
one like you before you, nor shall any like you
arise after you. 13And I have also given you what
you have not asked: both riches and honor, so that
there shall not be anyone like you among the
kings all your days. 14So if you walk in My ways, to
keep My statutes and My commandments, as your
father David walked, then I will lengthen your
days.”

15Then Solomon awoke; and indeed it had been
a dream. And he came to Jerusalem and stood be-
fore the ark of the covenant of the LORD, offered
up burnt offerings, offered peace offerings, and
made a feast for all his servants.

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  WWiissee  JJuuddggmmeenntt
16Now two women who were harlots came to the

king, and stood before him. 17And one woman
said, “O my lord, this woman and I dwell in the
same house; and I gave birth while she was in the
house. 18Then it happened, the third day after I

had given birth, that this woman also gave birth.
And we were together; no one was with us in the
house, except the two of us in the house. 19And
this woman’s son died in the night, because she
lay on him. 20So she arose in the middle of the
night and took my son from my side, while your
maidservant slept, and laid him in her bosom, and
laid her dead child in my bosom. 21And when I
rose in the morning to nurse my son, there he
was, dead. But when I had examined him in the
morning, indeed, he was not my son whom I had
borne.”

22Then the other woman said, “No! But the liv-
ing one is my son, and the dead one is your son.”

And the first woman said, “No! But the dead
one is your son, and the living one is my son.”

Thus they spoke before the king.
23And the king said, “The one says, ‘This is my

son, who lives, and your son is the dead one’; and
the other says, ‘No! But your son is the dead one,
and my son is the living one.’ ” 24Then the king
said, “Bring me a sword.” So they brought a sword
before the king. 25And the king said, “Divide the
living child in two, and give half to one, and half
to the other.”

26Then the woman whose son was living spoke
to the king, for she yearned with compassion for
her son; and she said, “O my lord, give her the liv-
ing child, and by no means kill him!”

But the other said, “Let him be neither mine
nor yours, but divide him.”

27So the king answered and said, “Give the first
woman the living child, and by no means kill him;
she is his mother.”

28And all Israel heard of the judgment which
the king had rendered; and they feared the king,
for they saw that the wisdom of God was in him to
administer justice.

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn

4So King Solomon was king over all Israel. 2And
these were his officials: Azariah the son of

Zadok, the priest; 3Elihoreph and Ahijah, the sons
of Shisha, scribes; Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud,
the recorder; 4Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, over the
army; Zadok and Abiathar, the priests; 5Azariah the
son of Nathan, over the officers; Zabud the son of
Nathan, a priest and the king’s friend; 6Ahishar,
over the household; and Adoniram the son of Abda,
over the labor force.

33::44 GGiibbeeoonn  was a Canaanite city slightly northwest of Jerusa-
lem. The tabernacle was there (2 Chr. 1:3). It was also the lo-
cation of a great pagan shrine.

33::1144 OObbeeddiieennccee.. Although Solomon was given supernatural
wisdom, obedience to the covenant Law was still necessary
for him to take advantage of that gift.

33::1166 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  wwiissddoomm  in dealing with the harlots shows the

extent of his justice. Women employed as prostitutes were
considered the lowest and most powerless members of Is-
raelite society; yet even they received a fair hearing before
the king (see Unwed Mothers). This was the height of the
monarchy. From this point, the administration of justice by
the successive kings sinks slowly to the level of King Ahab,
who ordered the murder of a poor man for his vineyard (1 Kin.
21).

1 kings 3:4 438
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7And Solomon had twelve governors over all Is-
rael, who provided food for the king and his
household; each one made provision for one
month of the year. 8These are their names: Ben-
Hur,a in the mountains of Ephraim; 9Ben-Deker,a

in Makaz, Shaalbim, Beth Shemesh, and Elon Beth
Hanan; 10Ben-Hesed,a in Arubboth; to him belonged
Sochoh and all the land of Hepher; 11Ben-
Abinadab,a in all the regions of Dor; he had
Taphath the daughter of Solomon as wife; 12Baana
the son of Ahilud, in Taanach, Megiddo, and all
Beth Shean, which is beside Zaretan below Jezreel,
from Beth Shean to Abel Meholah, as far as the
other side of Jokneam; 13Ben-Geber,a in Ramoth
Gilead; to him belonged the towns of Jair the son of
Manasseh, in Gilead; to him also belonged the re-
gion of Argob in Bashan—sixty large cities with
walls and bronze gate-bars; 14Ahinadab the son of
Iddo, in Mahanaim; 15Ahimaaz, in Naphtali; he also
took Basemath the daughter of Solomon as wife;
16Baanah the son of Hushai, in Asher and Aloth;

17Jehoshaphat the son of Paruah, in Issachar;
18Shimei the son of Elah, in Benjamin; 19Geber the
son of Uri, in the land of Gilead, in the country of
Sihon king of the Amorites, and of Og king of
Bashan. He was the only governor who was in the
land.

PPrroossppeerriittyy  aanndd  WWiissddoomm  ooff  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  RReeiiggnn
20Judah and Israel were as numerous as the sand

by the sea in multitude, eating and drinking and
rejoicing. 21So Solomon reigned over all kingdoms
from the Rivera to the land of the Philistines, as
far as the border of Egypt. They brought tribute
and served Solomon all the days of his life.

22Now Solomon’s provision for one day was
thirty kors of fine flour, sixty kors of meal, 23ten
fatted oxen, twenty oxen from the pastures, and

439 1 kings 4:23

44::77 TThhee  1122  ddiissttrriiccttss  ffoorr  aaddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn  aanndd  ttaaxxaattiioonn formed by
Solomon did not follow tribal boundaries. Each district proba-
bly contained around 100,000 people and was expected to
supply Solomon’s immense court with provisions for one
month—a severe tax burden. Administrative officers Ben-
Abinadab and Ahimaaz were Solomon’s sons-in-law (vv. 11,
15).

44::2200 SSaanndd  bbyy  tthhee  sseeaa alluded to God’s promise to Abraham.
God had fulfilled His side of the covenant. He had multiplied
Abraham’s seed, brought them into a Land of their own, sub-
dued the nations, and put David’s line on the throne. Whether
or not Israel would live up to its part in the covenant was un-
certain, but God’s faithfulness to His part of the covenant was
absolutely certain.

44::88 aLiterally Son of Hur 44::99 aLiterally Son of Deker 44::1100
aLiterally Son of Hesed 44::1111 aLiterally Son of Abinadab 44::1133
aLiterally Son of Geber 44::2211 aThat is, the Euphrates
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THE PLAN OF SOLOMON’S TEMPLE

Solomon constructed the temple on Mt. Moriah, north of the ancient City of David, based on the plans his 
father David received from the Lord (1 Chr. 28:11–13, 19). The plan is similar to that of the tabernacle but on a 
grander scale.

THE PLAN OF SOLOMON’S TEMPLE
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one hundred sheep, besides deer, gazelles, roe-
bucks, and fatted fowl.

24For he had dominion over all the region on this
side of the Rivera from Tiphsah even to Gaza,
namely over all the kings on this side of the River;
and he had peace on every side all around him.
25And Judah and Israel dwelt safely, each man un-
der his vine and his fig tree, from Dan as far as
Beersheba, all the days of Solomon.

26Solomon had fortya thousand stalls of horses
for his chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen.
27And these governors, each man in his month,
provided food for King Solomon and for all who
came to King Solomon’s table. There was no lack
in their supply. 28They also brought barley and
straw to the proper place, for the horses and
steeds, each man according to his charge.

29And God gave Solomon wisdom and exceed-
ingly great understanding, and largeness of heart
like the sand on the seashore. 30Thus Solomon’s
wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the men of the
East and all the wisdom of Egypt. 31For he was
wiser than all men—than Ethan the Ezrahite, and
Heman, Chalcol, and Darda, the sons of Mahol;
and his fame was in all the surrounding nations.
32He spoke three thousand proverbs, and his songs
were one thousand and five. 33Also he spoke of
trees, from the cedar tree of Lebanon even to the
hyssop that springs out of the wall; he spoke also
of animals, of birds, of creeping things, and of
fish. 34And men of all nations, from all the kings
of the earth who had heard of his wisdom, came
to hear the wisdom of Solomon.

SSoolloommoonn  PPrreeppaarreess  ttoo  BBuuiilldd  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

5Now Hiram king of Tyre sent his servants to
Solomon, because he heard that they had

anointed him king in place of his father, for Hiram
had always loved David. 2Then Solomon sent to
Hiram, saying: 

3You know how my father David could not build
a house for the name of the LORD his God
because of the wars which were fought against
him on every side, until the LORD put his foesa

under the soles of his feet.
4But now the LORD my God has given me rest on
every side; there is neither adversary nor evil
occurrence.

5And behold, I propose to build a house for the

name of the LORD my God, as the LORD spoke to
my father David, saying, “Your son, whom I will
set on your throne in your place, he shall build
the house for My name.”

6Now therefore, command that they cut down
cedars for me from Lebanon; and my servants
will be with your servants, and I will pay you
wages for your servants according to whatever
you say. For you know there is none among us
who has skill to cut timber like the Sidonians.

7So it was, when Hiram heard the words of Sol-
omon, that he rejoiced greatly and said,

Blessed be the LORD this day, for He has given
David a wise son over this great people!

8Then Hiram sent to Solomon, saying:

I have considered the message which you sent
me, and I will do all you desire concerning the
cedar and cypress logs.

9My servants shall bring them down from
Lebanon to the sea; I will float them in rafts by
sea to the place you indicate to me, and will
have them broken apart there; then you can
take them away. And you shall fulfill my desire
by giving food for my household.

10Then Hiram gave Solomon cedar and cypress
logs according to all his desire. 11And Solomon gave
Hiram twenty thousand kors of wheat as food for
his household, and twentya kors of pressed oil.
Thus Solomon gave to Hiram year by year.

12So the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as He had
promised him; and there was peace between Hi-
ram and Solomon, and the two of them made a
treaty together.

13Then King Solomon raised up a labor force
out of all Israel; and the labor force was thirty
thousand men. 14And he sent them to Lebanon,
ten thousand a month in shifts: they were one
month in Lebanon and two months at home;
Adoniram was in charge of the labor force. 15Sol-
omon had seventy thousand who carried burdens,

44::2277 WWhhiillee  DDaavviidd  ssuuppppoorrtteedd  hhiimmsseellff through his personal in-
come and taxes on his foreign subjects, Solomon’s more lavish
court put an ever-increasing tax burden on native Israelites,
creating resentment (1 Kin. 12:4).

55::11 KKiinngg  HHiirraamm  ooff  TTyyrree aided David’s construction of the royal
palace and had a longstanding treaty with Israel (2 Sam. 5:11).

55::99 TThhee  llooggss probably came ashore on the Mediterranean

coast north of Joppa, about 35 miles northwest of Jerusalem;
they had to be hauled the remaining distance.

55::1133 IInn  oorrddeerr  ttoo  bbuuiilldd  tthhee  tteemmppllee,, Solomon resorted to forced
labor. David had demanded forced labor only from conquered
peoples, but Solomon extended this policy to native Israelites.
Able-bodied men were required to spend four months of the
year working without pay for the king. This requirement was
greatly resented by the people.

44::2244 aThat is, the Euphrates 44::2266 aFollowing Masoretic Text and
most other authorities; some manuscripts of the Septuagint read
four (compare 2 Chronicles 9:25). 55::33 aLiterally them 55::1111
aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint and
Syriac read twenty thousand.
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and eighty thousand who quarried stone in the
mountains, 16besides three thousand three hun-
dreda from the chiefs of Solomon’s deputies, who
supervised the people who labored in the work.
17And the king commanded them to quarry large
stones, costly stones, and hewn stones, to lay the
foundation of the temple.a 18So Solomon’s
builders, Hiram’s builders, and the Gebalites quar-
ried them; and they prepared timber and stones to
build the temple.

SSoolloommoonn  BBuuiillddss  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

6And it came to pass in the four hundred and
eightietha year after the children of Israel had

come out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth year of
Solomon’s reign over Israel, in the month of Ziv,
which is the second month, that he began to build
the house of the LORD. 2Now the house which King
Solomon built for the LORD, its length was sixty
cubits, its width twenty, and its height thirty cubits.
3The vestibule in front of the sanctuarya of the
house was twenty cubits long across the width of
the house, and the width of the vestibuleb extended ten
cubits from the front of the house. 4And he made
for the house windows with beveled frames.

5Against the wall of the temple he built cham-
bers all around, against the walls of the temple, all
around the sanctuary and the inner sanctuary.a

Thus he made side chambers all around it. 6The
lowest chamber was five cubits wide, the middle
was six cubits wide, and the third was seven cubits
wide; for he made narrow ledges around the out-
side of the temple, so that the support beams would
not be fastened into the walls of the temple. 7And
the temple, when it was being built, was built
with stone finished at the quarry, so that no ham-
mer or chisel or any iron tool was heard in the
temple while it was being built. 8The doorway for
the middle storya was on the right side of the tem-
ple. They went up by stairs to the middle story,
and from the middle to the third.

9So he built the temple and finished it, and he
paneled the temple with beams and boards of
cedar. 10And he built side chambers against the
entire temple, each five cubits high; they were at-
tached to the temple with cedar beams.

11Then the word of the LORD came to Solomon,
saying: 12“Concerning this temple which you are
building, if you walk in My statutes, execute My
judgments, keep all My commandments, and walk
in them, then I will perform My word with you,
which I spoke to your father David. 13And I will

dwell among the children of Israel, and will not
forsake My people Israel.”

14So Solomon built the temple and finished it.
15And he built the inside walls of the temple with
cedar boards; from the floor of the temple to the
ceiling he paneled the inside with wood; and he
covered the floor of the temple with planks of cy-
press. 16Then he built the twenty-cubit room at
the rear of the temple, from floor to ceiling, with
cedar boards; he built it inside as the inner sanc-
tuary, as the Most Holy Place. 17And in front of it
the temple sanctuary was forty cubits long. 18The
inside of the temple was cedar, carved with orna-
mental buds and open flowers. All was cedar;
there was no stone to be seen.

19And he prepared the inner sanctuary inside
the temple, to set the ark of the covenant of the
LORD there. 20The inner sanctuary was twenty cu-
bits long, twenty cubits wide, and twenty cubits
high. He overlaid it with pure gold, and overlaid
the altar of cedar. 21So Solomon overlaid the in-
side of the temple with pure gold. He stretched
gold chains across the front of the inner sanctu-
ary, and overlaid it with gold. 22The whole temple
he overlaid with gold, until he had finished all the
temple; also he overlaid with gold the entire altar
that was by the inner sanctuary.

23Inside the inner sanctuary he made two
cherubim of olive wood, each ten cubits high.
24One wing of the cherub was five cubits, and the
other wing of the cherub five cubits: ten cubits
from the tip of one wing to the tip of the other.
25And the other cherub was ten cubits; both
cherubim were of the same size and shape. 26The
height of one cherub was ten cubits, and so was
the other cherub. 27Then he set the cherubim in-
side the inner room;a and they stretched out the
wings of the cherubim so that the wing of the one
touched one wall, and the wing of the other
cherub touched the other wall. And their wings
touched each other in the middle of the room.
28Also he overlaid the cherubim with gold.

29Then he carved all the walls of the temple all

441 1 kings 6:29

66::11 TThhee  tteemmppllee  was the fulfillment of the prophecy in which
God promised to make a place for His name to dwell and the
evidence of God’s promise to give Israel her own country
(Deut. 12:5). The settlement was not complete until Israel had
a permanent place to worship God. The temple construction
probably began in 966 B.C.

66::2233 TThhee  cchheerruubbiimm  were angels whose specific function was
to stand in the presence of God and reflect His glory. When
Ezekiel saw God departing from the temple, the cherubim left
as well (Ezek. 10). They were located in the inner sanctuary,
the Most Holy Place, because God’s presence dwelt there (see
chart, The Plan of Solomon’s Temple).

55::1166 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads three thousand six hundred. 55::1177 aLiterally house, and so fre-
quently throughout this book 66::11 aFollowing Masoretic Text,
Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint reads fortieth. 66::33 aHebrew
heykal; here the main room of the temple, elsewhere called the holy
place (compare Exodus 26:33 and Ezekiel 41:1) bLiterally it 66::55
aHebrew debir; here the inner room of the temple, elsewhere called
the Most Holy Place (compare verse 16) 66::88 aFollowing Masoretic
Text and Vulgate; Septuagint reads upper story; Targum reads
ground story. 66::2277 aLiterally house
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around, both the inner and outer sanctuaries, with
carved figures of cherubim, palm trees, and open
flowers. 30And the floor of the temple he overlaid
with gold, both the inner and outer sanctuaries.

31For the entrance of the inner sanctuary he
made doors of olive wood; the lintel and doorposts
were one-fifth of the wall. 32The two doors were of
olive wood; and he carved on them figures of
cherubim, palm trees, and open flowers, and over-
laid them with gold; and he spread gold on the
cherubim and on the palm trees. 33So for the door
of the sanctuary he also made doorposts of olive
wood, one-fourth of the wall. 34And the two doors
were of cypress wood; two panels comprised one
folding door, and two panels comprised the other
folding door. 35Then he carved cherubim, palm
trees, and open flowers on them, and overlaid them
with gold applied evenly on the carved work.

36And he built the inner court with three rows
of hewn stone and a row of cedar beams.

37In the fourth year the foundation of the
house of the LORD was laid, in the month of Ziv.
38And in the eleventh year, in the month of Bul,
which is the eighth month, the house was fin-
ished in all its details and according to all its
plans. So he was seven years in building it.

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  OOtthheerr  BBuuiillddiinnggss

7But Solomon took thirteen years to build his
own house; so he finished all his house.
2He also built the House of the Forest of

Lebanon; its length was one hundred cubits, its
width fifty cubits, and its height thirty cubits,
with four rows of cedar pillars, and cedar beams
on the pillars. 3And it was paneled with cedar
above the beams that were on forty-five pillars, fif-
teen to a row. 4There were windows with beveled
frames in three rows, and window was opposite
window in three tiers. 5And all the doorways and
doorposts had rectangular frames; and window
was opposite window in three tiers.

6He also made the Hall of Pillars: its length was
fifty cubits, and its width thirty cubits; and in
front of them was a portico with pillars, and a
canopy was in front of them.

7Then he made a hall for the throne, the Hall
of Judgment, where he might judge; and it was
paneled with cedar from floor to ceiling.a

8And the house where he dwelt had another
court inside the hall, of like workmanship. Sol-
omon also made a house like this hall for
Pharaoh’s daughter, whom he had taken as wife.

9All these were of costly stones cut to size,
trimmed with saws, inside and out, from the foun-
dation to the eaves, and also on the outside to the
great court. 10The foundation was of costly stones,
large stones, some ten cubits and some eight cu-
bits. 11And above were costly stones, hewn to size,
and cedar wood. 12The great court was enclosed
with three rows of hewn stones and a row of cedar
beams. So were the inner court of the house of the
LORD and the vestibule of the temple.

HHiirraamm  tthhee  CCrraaffttssmmaann
13Now King Solomon sent and brought Hurama

from Tyre. 14He was the son of a widow from the
tribe of Naphtali, and his father was a man of
Tyre, a bronze worker; he was filled with wisdom
and understanding and skill in working with all
kinds of bronze work. So he came to King Sol-
omon and did all his work.

TThhee  BBrroonnzzee  PPiillllaarrss  ffoorr  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
15And he cast two pillars of bronze, each one

eighteen cubits high, and a line of twelve cubits
measured the circumference of each. 16Then he
made two capitals of cast bronze, to set on the
tops of the pillars. The height of one capital was
five cubits, and the height of the other capital was
five cubits. 17He made a lattice network, with
wreaths of chainwork, for the capitals which were
on top of the pillars: seven chains for one capital
and seven for the other capital. 18So he made the
pillars, and two rows of pomegranates above the
network all around to cover the capitals that were
on top; and thus he did for the other capital.

19The capitals which were on top of the pillars
in the hall were in the shape of lilies, four cubits.
20The capitals on the two pillars also had pomegran-
ates above, by the convex surface which was next
to the network; and there were two hundred such
pomegranates in rows on each of the capitals all
around.

66::3388 TThhee  tteemmppllee  was probably completed in 959 B.C.

77::11 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  bbuuiillddiinngg  pprrooggrraamm  was a measure of his secular
success and prosperity. Solomon built extensively, especially
in Jerusalem, and later found himself in financial difficulty
from his massive spending.

77::88 PPhhaarraaoohh’’ss  ddaauugghhtteerr,,  as the symbol of Israel’s most impor-
tant foreign alliance, rated a palace of her own (1 Kin. 3:1,
note; see also 1 Kin. 11, Solomon’s Pagan Wives).

77::1133 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  ttrraaddee  aaggrreeeemmeenntt  with Phoenicia allowed him

to exploit the greater technical skill of the Phoenicians for his
building projects. The phrase “filled with wisdom and under-
standing” implies that Huram (also Hiram) of Tyre may have
had an empowering from the Spirit of God to do his work.

77::2211 TThhee  ppuurrppoossee  ooff  tthhee  ppiillllaarrss  ooff  bbrroonnzzee  is unclear. However,
such monuments were often built as memory aids, reminders
of events in Israel’s history. Jacob erected such a pillar in
memory of his covenant with God (Gen. 28:10–19). The names
of the pillars suggest that they were to remind the Israelites
of God’s strength and sovereignty in establishing His people.

77::77 aLiterally floor, that is, of the upper level 77::1133 aHebrew Hiram
(compare 2 Chronicles 2:13, 14)
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21Then he set up the pillars by the vestibule of
the temple; he set up the pillar on the right and
called its name Jachin, and he set up the pillar on
the left and called its name Boaz. 22The tops of the
pillars were in the shape of lilies. So the work of
the pillars was finished.

TThhee  SSeeaa  aanndd  tthhee  OOxxeenn
23And he made the Sea of cast bronze, ten cu-

bits from one brim to the other; it was completely
round. Its height was five cubits, and a line of
thirty cubits measured its circumference.

24Below its brim were ornamental buds encir-
cling it all around, ten to a cubit, all the way
around the Sea. The ornamental buds were cast in
two rows when it was cast. 25It stood on twelve
oxen: three looking toward the north, three look-
ing toward the west, three looking toward the
south, and three looking toward the east; the Sea
was set upon them, and all their back parts pointed
inward. 26It was a handbreadth thick; and its brim
was shaped like the brim of a cup, like a lily blos-
som. It contained two thousanda baths.

TThhee  CCaarrttss  aanndd  tthhee  LLaavveerrss
27He also made ten carts of bronze; four cubits

was the length of each cart, four cubits its width,
and three cubits its height. 28And this was the de-
sign of the carts: They had panels, and the panels
were between frames; 29on the panels that were be-
tween the frames were lions, oxen, and cherubim.
And on the frames was a pedestal on top. Below
the lions and oxen were wreaths of plaited work.
30Every cart had four bronze wheels and axles of
bronze, and its four feet had supports. Under the
laver were supports of cast bronze beside each
wreath. 31Its opening inside the crown at the top
was one cubit in diameter; and the opening was
round, shaped like a pedestal, one and a half cubits
in outside diameter; and also on the opening were
engravings, but the panels were square, not
round. 32Under the panels were the four wheels,
and the axles of the wheels were joined to the cart.
The height of a wheel was one and a half cubits.
33The workmanship of the wheels was like the
workmanship of a chariot wheel; their axle pins,
their rims, their spokes, and their hubs were all of
cast bronze. 34And there were four supports at the
four corners of each cart; its supports were part of

the cart itself. 35On the top of the cart, at the
height of half a cubit, it was perfectly round. And
on the top of the cart, its flanges and its panels
were of the same casting. 36On the plates of its
flanges and on its panels he engraved cherubim,
lions, and palm trees, wherever there was a clear
space on each, with wreaths all around. 37Thus he
made the ten carts. All of them were of the same
mold, one measure, and one shape.

38Then he made ten lavers of bronze; each
laver contained forty baths, and each laver was
four cubits. On each of the ten carts was a laver.
39And he put five carts on the right side of the
house, and five on the left side of the house. He
set the Sea on the right side of the house, toward
the southeast.

FFuurrnniisshhiinnggss  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
40Hurama made the lavers and the shovels and

the bowls. So Huram finished doing all the work
that he was to do for King Solomon for the house
of the LORD: 41the two pillars, the two bowl-shaped
capitals that were on top of the two pillars; the two
networks covering the two bowl-shaped capitals
which were on top of the pillars; 42four hundred
pomegranates for the two networks (two rows of
pomegranates for each network, to cover the two
bowl-shaped capitals that were on top of the pil-
lars); 43the ten carts, and ten lavers on the carts;
44one Sea, and twelve oxen under the Sea; 45the
pots, the shovels, and the bowls.

All these articles which Hurama made for King
Solomon for the house of the LORD were of bur-
nished bronze. 46In the plain of Jordan the king
had them cast in clay molds, between Succoth and
Zaretan. 47And Solomon did not weigh all the arti-
cles, because there were so many; the weight of the
bronze was not determined.

48Thus Solomon had all the furnishings made
for the house of the LORD: the altar of gold, and
the table of gold on which was the showbread;
49the lampstands of pure gold, five on the right
side and five on the left in front of the inner sanc-
tuary, with the flowers and the lamps and the
wick-trimmers of gold; 50the basins, the trimmers,

443 1 kings 7:50

77::2266 aOr three thousand (compare 2 Chronicles 4:5) 77::4400 aHebrew
Hiram (compare 2 Chronicles 2:13, 14) 77::4455 aHebrew Hiram (com-
pare 2 Chronicles 2:13, 14)

Prayer reveals to souls the vanity of earthly goods and pleasures. 
It fills them with light, strength and consolation, and gives them a foretaste 

of the calm bliss of our heavenly home.
St. Rose of Viterbo
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the bowls, the ladles, and the censers of pure gold;
and the hinges of gold, both for the doors of the
inner room (the Most Holy Place) and for the doors
of the main hall of the temple.

51So all the work that King Solomon had done
for the house of the LORD was finished; and Sol-
omon brought in the things which his father
David had dedicated: the silver and the gold and
the furnishings. He put them in the treasuries of
the house of the LORD.

TThhee  AArrkk  BBrroouugghhtt  iinnttoo  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

8Now Solomon assembled the elders of Israel
and all the heads of the tribes, the chief fathers

of the children of Israel, to King Solomon in Jeru-
salem, that they might bring up the ark of the
covenant of the LORD from the City of David,
which is Zion. 2Therefore all the men of Israel
assembled with King Solomon at the feast in the
month of Ethanim, which is the seventh month.
3So all the elders of Israel came, and the priests
took up the ark. 4Then they brought up the ark of
the LORD, the tabernacle of meeting, and all the
holy furnishings that were in the tabernacle. The
priests and the Levites brought them up. 5Also
King Solomon, and all the congregation of Israel
who were assembled with him, were with him
before the ark, sacrificing sheep and oxen that
could not be counted or numbered for multitude.
6Then the priests brought in the ark of the
covenant of the LORD to its place, into the inner
sanctuary of the temple, to the Most Holy Place,
under the wings of the cherubim. 7For the cheru-
bim spread their two wings over the place of the
ark, and the cherubim overshadowed the ark and
its poles. 8The poles extended so that the ends of
the poles could be seen from the holy place, in
front of the inner sanctuary; but they could not be
seen from outside. And they are there to this day.
9Nothing was in the ark except the two tablets of
stone which Moses put there at Horeb, when the
LORD made a covenant with the children of Israel,
when they came out of the land of Egypt.

10And it came to pass, when the priests came
out of the holy place, that the cloud filled the
house of the LORD, 11so that the priests could not
continue ministering because of the cloud; for the
glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD.

12Then Solomon spoke:

“The LORD said He would dwell in the dark
cloud.

13I have surely built You an exalted house,
And a place for You to dwell in forever.”

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  SSppeeeecchh  aatt  CCoommpplleettiioonn  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrkk
14Then the king turned around and blessed the

whole assembly of Israel, while all the assembly of
Israel was standing. 15And he said: “Blessed be the
LORD God of Israel, who spoke with His mouth to
my father David, and with His hand has fulfilled
it, saying, 16‘Since the day that I brought My peo-
ple Israel out of Egypt, I have chosen no city from
any tribe of Israel in which to build a house, that
My name might be there; but I chose David to be
over My people Israel.’ 17Now it was in the heart of
my father David to build a templea for the name of
the LORD God of Israel. 18But the LORD said to my
father David, ‘Whereas it was in your heart to
build a temple for My name, you did well that it
was in your heart. 19Nevertheless you shall not
build the temple, but your son who will come
from your body, he shall build the temple for My
name.’ 20So the LORD has fulfilled His word which
He spoke; and I have filled the position of my fa-
ther David, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the
LORD promised; and I have built a temple for the
name of the LORD God of Israel. 21And there I have
made a place for the ark, in which is the covenant
of the LORD which He made with our fathers,
when He brought them out of the land of Egypt.”

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  PPrraayyeerr  ooff  DDeeddiiccaattiioonn
22Then Solomon stood before the altar of the

LORD in the presence of all the assembly of Israel,
and spread out his hands toward heaven; 23and he
said: “LORD God of Israel, there is no God in heaven
above or on earth below like You, who keep Your
covenant and mercy with Your servants who walk
before You with all their hearts. 24You have kept
what You promised Your servant David my father;
You have both spoken with Your mouth and ful-
filled it with Your hand, as it is this day. 25There-
fore, LORD God of Israel, now keep what You prom-
ised Your servant David my father, saying, ‘You
shall not fail to have a man sit before Me on the
throne of Israel, only if your sons take heed to

88::11 TThhee  aarrkk  carried through the wilderness by the children of
Israel following the Exodus had been at Gibeon awaiting a
permanent residence (1 Kin. 3:4).

88::22 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess  is a time for Israel to remember
God’s faithfulness in bringing them out of Egypt (Lev. 23:34;
see chart, The Feasts of Israel).

88::1100 GGoodd  sseelleecctteedd  aa  ppllaaccee  ffoorr  HHiiss  nnaammee  and a place where His
people could come into His presence (Deut. 12:5; see chart,

The Plan of the Tabernacle). The cloud, signifying God’s pres-
ence, had formerly rested on the tabernacle of meeting, where
the ark had been kept during the Exodus (Ex. 40:34–38).

88::2255 IInn  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  pprraayyeerr  ooff  ddeeddiiccaattiioonn,,  he realized the condi-
tions of God’s promise (see chart, Solomon’s Prayer). Obedi-
ence brings blessing (Deut. 28:1–14) and the perpetuity of
David’s line (2 Sam. 7:12–16); sin brings the covenant curses
(Deut. 28:15–68). Solomon’s later actions stand condemned
by his own words.

88::1177 aLiterally house, and so in verses 18–20
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their way, that they walk before Me as you have
walked before Me.’ 26And now I pray, O God of Is-
rael, let Your word come true, which You have spo-
ken to Your servant David my father.

27“But will God indeed dwell on the earth? Be-
hold, heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot
contain You. How much less this temple which I
have built! 28Yet regard the prayer of Your servant
and his supplication, O LORD my God, and listen to
the cry and the prayer which Your servant is pray-
ing before You today: 29that Your eyes may be
open toward this temple night and day, toward the
place of which You said, ‘My name shall be there,’
that You may hear the prayer which Your servant
makes toward this place. 30And may You hear the
supplication of Your servant and of Your people Is-
rael, when they pray toward this place. Hear in
heaven Your dwelling place; and when You hear,
forgive.

31“When anyone sins against his neighbor, and
is forced to take an oath, and comes and takes an
oath before Your altar in this temple, 32then hear
in heaven, and act, and judge Your servants, con-
demning the wicked, bringing his way on his
head, and justifying the righteous by giving him
according to his righteousness.

33“When Your people Israel are defeated before
an enemy because they have sinned against You,
and when they turn back to You and confess Your
name, and pray and make supplication to You in
this temple, 34then hear in heaven, and forgive the
sin of Your people Israel, and bring them back to
the land which You gave to their fathers.

35“When the heavens are shut up and there is
no rain because they have sinned against You,
when they pray toward this place and confess Your
name, and turn from their sin because You afflict
them, 36then hear in heaven, and forgive the sin of
Your servants, Your people Israel, that You may
teach them the good way in which they should
walk; and send rain on Your land which You have
given to Your people as an inheritance.

37“When there is famine in the land, pestilence
or blight or mildew, locusts or grasshoppers; when
their enemy besieges them in the land of their
cities; whatever plague or whatever sickness there
is; 38whatever prayer, whatever supplication is
made by anyone, or by all Your people Israel, when
each one knows the plague of his own heart, and
spreads out his hands toward this temple: 39then
hear in heaven Your dwelling place, and forgive,
and act, and give to everyone according to all his
ways, whose heart You know (for You alone know
the hearts of all the sons of men), 40that they may
fear You all the days that they live in the land
which You gave to our fathers.

41“Moreover, concerning a foreigner, who is not
of Your people Israel, but has come from a far

country for Your name’s sake 42(for they will hear
of Your great name and Your strong hand and
Your outstretched arm), when he comes and prays
toward this temple, 43hear in heaven Your dwelling
place, and do according to all for which the for-
eigner calls to You, that all peoples of the earth
may know Your name and fear You, as do Your peo-
ple Israel, and that they may know that this tem-
ple which I have built is called by Your name.

44“When Your people go out to battle against
their enemy, wherever You send them, and when
they pray to the LORD toward the city which You
have chosen and the temple which I have built for
Your name, 45then hear in heaven their prayer and
their supplication, and maintain their cause.

46“When they sin against You (for there is no
one who does not sin), and You become angry with
them and deliver them to the enemy, and they
take them captive to the land of the enemy, far or
near; 47yet when they come to themselves in the
land where they were carried captive, and repent,
and make supplication to You in the land of those
who took them captive, saying, ‘We have sinned
and done wrong, we have committed wickedness’;
48and when they return to You with all their heart
and with all their soul in the land of their enemies
who led them away captive, and pray to You to-
ward their land which You gave to their fathers,
the city which You have chosen and the temple
which I have built for Your name: 49then hear in
heaven Your dwelling place their prayer and their
supplication, and maintain their cause, 50and for-
give Your people who have sinned against You, and
all their transgressions which they have trans-
gressed against You; and grant them compassion
before those who took them captive, that they
may have compassion on them 51(for they are Your
people and Your inheritance, whom You brought
out of Egypt, out of the iron furnace), 52that Your
eyes may be open to the supplication of Your ser-
vant and the supplication of Your people Israel, to
listen to them whenever they call to You. 53For You
separated them from among all the peoples of the
earth to be Your inheritance, as You spoke by Your
servant Moses, when You brought our fathers out
of Egypt, O Lord GOD.”

SSoolloommoonn  BBlleesssseess  tthhee  AAsssseemmbbllyy
54And so it was, when Solomon had finished

praying all this prayer and supplication to the
LORD, that he arose from before the altar of the
LORD, from kneeling on his knees with his hands
spread up to heaven. 55Then he stood and blessed
all the assembly of Israel with a loud voice, saying:
56“Blessed be the LORD, who has given rest to His
people Israel, according to all that He promised.
There has not failed one word of all His good
promise, which He promised through His servant
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Moses. 57May the LORD our God be with us, as He
was with our fathers. May He not leave us nor for-
sake us, 58that He may incline our hearts to Him-
self, to walk in all His ways, and to keep His com-
mandments and His statutes and His judgments,
which He commanded our fathers. 59And may
these words of mine, with which I have made sup-
plication before the LORD, be near the LORD our
God day and night, that He may maintain the
cause of His servant and the cause of His people
Israel, as each day may require, 60that all the peo-
ples of the earth may know that the LORD is God;
there is no other. 61Let your heart therefore be
loyal to the LORD our God, to walk in His statutes
and keep His commandments, as at this day.”

SSoolloommoonn  DDeeddiiccaatteess  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
62Then the king and all Israel with him offered

sacrifices before the LORD. 63And Solomon offered
a sacrifice of peace offerings, which he offered to
the LORD, twenty-two thousand bulls and one hun-
dred and twenty thousand sheep. So the king and
all the children of Israel dedicated the house of
the LORD. 64On the same day the king consecrated
the middle of the court that was in front of the
house of the LORD; for there he offered burnt of-

ferings, grain offerings, and the fat of the peace
offerings, because the bronze altar that was be-
fore the LORD was too small to receive the burnt
offerings, the grain offerings, and the fat of the
peace offerings.

65At that time Solomon held a feast, and all Is-
rael with him, a great assembly from the entrance
of Hamath to the Brook of Egypt, before the LORD

our God, seven days and seven more days—four-
teen days. 66On the eighth day he sent the people
away; and they blessed the king, and went to their
tents joyful and glad of heart for all the good that
the LORD had done for His servant David, and for
Israel His people.

GGoodd’’ss  SSeeccoonndd  AAppppeeaarraannccee  ttoo  SSoolloommoonn

9And it came to pass, when Solomon had fin-
ished building the house of the LORD and the

king’s house, and all Solomon’s desire which he
wanted to do, 2that the LORD appeared to Solomon
the second time, as He had appeared to him at
Gibeon. 3And the LORD said to him: “I have heard
your prayer and your supplication that you have
made before Me; I have consecrated this house
which you have built to put My name there forever,
and My eyes and My heart will be there perpetually.

88::6655 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess  was mandatory for all Israelite
males (Deut. 16:16; see chart, The Feasts of Israel).

99::33 GGoodd  aappppeeaarreedd  again to Solomon with instructions (see
1 Kin. 3:14). The writer of Kings is emphasizing that Solomon
knew the conditions and requirements of the Law.

The dowry was an essential ingredient in Hebrew marriages except in very poor families. It sealed the
betrothal, making the marriage legal even before the official ceremony or physical consummation of
the marriage.

The dowry could assume several different forms: the “bride-price” (Heb. mohar) paid to the father
or brothers of the bride to compensate for the economic loss to the bride’s family by her departure
(Gen. 34:12), gifts from the bridegroom to the bride, gifts to members of the bride’s family (Heb. mat-
tan, Gen. 24:53), or gifts from the bride’s father to the bride (Judg. 1:15; 1 Kin. 9:16). All gifts to the bride
herself helped to ensure her financial security in case of the untimely death of her husband or his de-

parture, since theoretically she remained the owner of her dowry.
In most cases, the dowry was fashioned according to the wealth and position of the bride and her family,

even though it was a voluntary gift (1 Sam. 18:23–25). This property was assigned to the bride and brought into
her husband’s house upon marriage to help the young couple establish their household. Some have suggested
that the dowry was an advance inheritance, meaning that the daughter received her share of the father’s estate
upon marriage, while her brothers had to wait until their father’s death to receive their shares.

The contents of the dowry were usually “portables” such as money, jewelry, or other valuables (Gen. 24:22).
The lost silver coin in Jesus’ parable (Luke 15:8) likely referred to a dowry headpiece of silver coins, popular in Je-
sus’ day. A dowry could also include work rendered (Gen. 29:18), workers to help in her work (Gen. 29:24, 29), or
even deeds of bravery (Josh. 15:16), and in very rare cases land (Judg. 1:13–15).

This beautiful Old Testament tradition has continued over the centuries as family and friends join together
to give brides both useful and aesthetically beautiful gifts and to provide loving service in helping a newly mar-
ried couple to establish their household.

See also notes on Engagement (Matt. 1); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Inheritance (Prov. 13); Mar-
riage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Weddings (John 2); Wives (Prov. 31); portrait of
Rebekah (Gen. 24)

d o w r y SEALING THE BETROTHAL
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4Now if you walk before Me as your father David
walked, in integrity of heart and in uprightness, to
do according to all that I have commanded you, and
if you keep My statutes and My judgments, 5then I
will establish the throne of your kingdom over
Israel forever, as I promised David your father, say-
ing, ‘You shall not fail to have a man on the throne
of Israel.’ 6But if you or your sons at all turn from
following Me, and do not keep My commandments
and My statutes which I have set before you, but go
and serve other gods and worship them, 7then I
will cut off Israel from the land which I have given
them; and this house which I have consecrated for
My name I will cast out of My sight. Israel will be a
proverb and a byword among all peoples. 8And as
for this house, which is exalted, everyone who pass-
es by it will be astonished and will hiss, and say,
‘Why has the LORD done thus to this land and to
this house?’ 9Then they will answer, ‘Because they
forsook the LORD their God, who brought their
fathers out of the land of Egypt, and have
embraced other gods, and worshiped them and
served them; therefore the LORD has brought all
this calamity on them.’ ”

SSoolloommoonn  aanndd  HHiirraamm  EExxcchhaannggee  GGiiffttss
10Now it happened at the end of twenty years,

when Solomon had built the two houses, the
house of the LORD and the king’s house 11(Hiram
the king of Tyre had supplied Solomon with
cedar and cypress and gold, as much as he de-
sired), that King Solomon then gave Hiram twenty
cities in the land of Galilee. 12Then Hiram went
from Tyre to see the cities which Solomon had
given him, but they did not please him. 13So he
said, “What kind of cities are these which you have
given me, my brother?” And he called them the
land of Cabul,a as they are to this day. 14Then Hi-
ram sent the king one hundred and twenty tal-
ents of gold.

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  AAddddiittiioonnaall  AAcchhiieevveemmeennttss
15And this is the reason for the labor force

which King Solomon raised: to build the house of
the LORD, his own house, the Millo,a the wall of Je-

rusalem, Hazor, Megiddo, and Gezer. 16(Pharaoh
king of Egypt had gone up and taken Gezer and
burned it with fire, had killed the Canaanites who
dwelt in the city, and had given it as a dowry to his
daughter, Solomon’s wife.) 17And Solomon built
Gezer, Lower Beth Horon, 18Baalath, and Tadmor
in the wilderness, in the land of Judah, 19all the
storage cities that Solomon had, cities for his
chariots and cities for his cavalry, and whatever
Solomon desired to build in Jerusalem, in
Lebanon, and in all the land of his dominion.

20All the people who were left of the Amorites,
Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites, and Jebusites, who
were not of the children of Israel— 21that is, their
descendants who were left in the land after them,
whom the children of Israel had not been able to
destroy completely—from these Solomon raised
forced labor, as it is to this day. 22But of the chil-
dren of Israel Solomon made no forced laborers,
because they were men of war and his servants: his
officers, his captains, commanders of his chariots,
and his cavalry.

23Others were chiefs of the officials who were
over Solomon’s work: five hundred and fifty, who
ruled over the people who did the work.

24But Pharaoh’s daughter came up from the
City of David to her house which Solomona had
built for her. Then he built the Millo.

25Now three times a year Solomon offered
burnt offerings and peace offerings on the altar
which he had built for the LORD, and he burned
incense with them on the altar that was before the
LORD. So he finished the temple.

26King Solomon also built a fleet of ships at
Ezion Geber, which is near Elatha on the shore of
the Red Sea, in the land of Edom. 27Then Hiram
sent his servants with the fleet, seamen who knew
the sea, to work with the servants of Solomon.
28And they went to Ophir, and acquired four hun-
dred and twenty talents of gold from there, and
brought it to King Solomon.

447 1 kings 9:28

99::1111 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  vvaasstt  eexxppeennddiittuurree forced him to sell territory to
Hiram in order to raise money (v. 14). This action probably oc-
casioned some hostility among Solomon’s northern subjects.
The relinquishment of northern territory by the Judean king
would have been highly unpopular in Israel.

99::1155 MMiilliittaarryy  ffoorrttiiffiiccaattiioonnss  were built by Solomon in addition
to building the temple and his own palace. Solomon strength-
ened the walls of Jerusalem and built the Millo, probably a se-
ries of terraces upon which houses were built. He also turned
strategically located cities into military bases. Hazor was in
Galilee, near the newly conquered Arameans. Megiddo, one of
the most strategic cities of Canaan, guarded the main pass
through the Carmel mountain range. Gezer, along with Beth
Horon (v. 17) and Baalath (v. 18), faced west across the plain

on the Mediterranean’s shores. Tadmor’s location, though still
disputed, is usually identified as modern Palmyra in the Syr-
ian desert (v. 18). Each of these cities housed a sizable mili-
tary force, including horses and chariots.

99::2222 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  ccoonnssccrriippttiioonn  of the Israelites was for tempo-
rary labor, not permanent enslavement (see 1 Kin. 5:13, note).

99::2266––2288 TThhee  sseeaappoorrtt  ooff  EEzziioonn  GGeebbeerr  lay at the northern end
of the Gulf of Aqaba. Archaeological research has revealed
both copper and iron refineries at the site, now known as Tell
el-Kheleifeh. The tell is two and one-half miles west of an-
cient Elath, now modern Aqaba. Solomon enlisted Phoenician
help to construct a merchant fleet, which carried on an active
trade with southern Arabia. Ophir may be the same as mod-
ern Somaliland.

99::1133 aLiterally Good for Nothing 99::1155 aLiterally The Landfill 99::2244
aLiterally he (compare 2 Chronicles 8:11) 99::2266 aHebrew Eloth (com-
pare 2 Kings 14:22)
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TThhee  QQuueeeenn  ooff  SShheebbaa’’ss  PPrraaiissee  ooff  SSoolloommoonn

10Now when the queen of Sheba heard of the
fame of Solomon concerning the name of

the LORD, she came to test him with hard ques-
tions. 2She came to Jerusalem with a very great
retinue, with camels that bore spices, very much
gold, and precious stones; and when she came to
Solomon, she spoke with him about all that was
in her heart. 3So Solomon answered all her ques-
tions; there was nothing so difficult for the king
that he could not explain it to her. 4And when the
queen of Sheba had seen all the wisdom of Sol-
omon, the house that he had built, 5the food on
his table, the seating of his servants, the service
of his waiters and their apparel, his cupbearers,
and his entryway by which he went up to the
house of the LORD, there was no more spirit in
her. 6Then she said to the king: “It was a true
report which I heard in my own land about your
words and your wisdom. 7However I did not
believe the words until I came and saw with my
own eyes; and indeed the half was not told me.
Your wisdom and prosperity exceed the fame of
which I heard. 8Happy are your men and happy are
these your servants, who stand continually

before you and hear your wisdom! 9Blessed be the
LORD your God, who delighted in you, setting you
on the throne of Israel! Because the LORD has
loved Israel forever, therefore He made you king,
to do justice and righteousness.”

10Then she gave the king one hundred and
twenty talents of gold, spices in great quantity,
and precious stones. There never again came
such abundance of spices as the queen of Sheba
gave to King Solomon. 11Also, the ships of Hiram,
which brought gold from Ophir, brought great
quantities of almuga wood and precious stones
from Ophir. 12And the king made steps of the al-
mug wood for the house of the LORD and for the
king’s house, also harps and stringed instru-
ments for singers. There never again came such
almug wood, nor has the like been seen to this
day.

13Now King Solomon gave the queen of Sheba
all she desired, whatever she asked, besides what
Solomon had given her according to the royal gen-
erosity. So she turned and went to her own coun-
try, she and her servants.

1100::11 TThhee  qquueeeenn  ooff  SShheebbaa  was probably Sabean, ruling the area
that is now eastern Yemen (see map, The Land of Sheba).
This position allowed the Sabeans to control the trade routes
stretching from southwestern Arabia northward into Pales-

tine. The queen of Sheba intended to negotiate a trade agree-
ment with Solomon; she was successful, since the listing of
Solomon’s wealth includes merchandise “from all the kings of
Arabia” (v. 15; see also The Queen of Sheba).

1100::1111 aOr algum (compare 2 Chronicles 9:10, 11)

OThe Queen of Sheba possessed not only great position and influence but also enormous wealth and posses-
sions. Not willing to rely on the reports about Solomon’s wisdom and wealth from others, she was eager to see
him for herself. Accompanied by a great retinue, she made her exhausting trip through hundreds of miles of
desert to Jerusalem. Finally, she was face to face with the wise Solomon. There she opened before him all that
was in her heart. Sheba, about 1,400 miles south of Jerusalem, was a land with influence extending throughout
the ancient world. Since Sheba’s considerable economy was dependent on worldwide, overland spice trade,
Israel’s activities, power, and location must have been of particular interest to the queen and her caravans.
Solomon, with the assistance of Hiram, king of Tyre, had begun to undertake sailing expeditions to Ophir from
the newly established seaport of Ezion Geber (1 Kin. 9:26–28; 10:11). This newly created trade alliance may have
been the cause of some concern to the Queen of Sheba. The queen’s visit was not based merely on curiosity
about or admiration for the king of Israel. The exchange of gifts is evidence that negotiations were probably a
part of her agenda with Solomon (1 Kin. 10:10, 13).

The Queen of Sheba is significant, however, not for her economic or political accomplishments but for her
reaction to the king of Israel. This woman, with enormous wealth and wisdom of her own, was overwhelmed by
the magnificence of Solomon’s wisdom and wealth. In response she broke forth in highest praise to Solomon’s
God.

Perhaps the greatest tribute to the Queen of Sheba came from the mouth of Jesus (Matt. 12:42). A godless
queen came from the “ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon,” and she praised God. The “godly”
(better described as “religious”) Pharisees needed only to look upon the One already standing before them to
see the wisdom of God. But they would not see Him. The queen’s example stands as a sharp rebuke against the
Pharisees.

See also 2 Chr. 9:1–12; Matt. 12:42; Luke 11:31; notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Government and
Citizenship (Rom. 13); map of The Land of Sheba.

THE QUEEN OF SHEBA
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SSoolloommoonn’’ss  GGrreeaatt  WWeeaalltthh
14The weight of gold that came to Solomon

yearly was six hundred and sixty-six talents of
gold, 15besides that from the traveling merchants,
from the income of traders, from all the kings of
Arabia, and from the governors of the country.

16And King Solomon made two hundred large
shields of hammered gold; six hundred shekels of
gold went into each shield. 17He also made three
hundred shields of hammered gold; three minas of
gold went into each shield. The king put them in
the House of the Forest of Lebanon.

18Moreover the king made a great throne of
ivory, and overlaid it with pure gold. 19The throne
had six steps, and the top of the throne was round
at the back; there were armrests on either side of
the place of the seat, and two lions stood beside
the armrests. 20Twelve lions stood there, one on
each side of the six steps; nothing like this had
been made for any other kingdom.

21All King Solomon’s drinking vessels were
gold, and all the vessels of the House of the Forest
of Lebanon were pure gold. Not one was silver, for
this was accounted as nothing in the days of Sol-
omon. 22For the king had merchant shipsa at sea
with the fleet of Hiram. Once every three years
the merchant ships came bringing gold, silver,
ivory, apes, and monkeys.b 23So King Solomon sur-
passed all the kings of the earth in riches and wis-
dom.

24Now all the earth sought the presence of Sol-
omon to hear his wisdom, which God had put in
his heart. 25Each man brought his present: articles
of silver and gold, garments, armor, spices, horses,
and mules, at a set rate year by year.

26And Solomon gathered chariots and horse-
men; he had one thousand four hundred chariots
and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he sta-
tioneda in the chariot cities and with the king at
Jerusalem. 27The king made silver as common in Je-
rusalem as stones, and he made cedar trees as
abundant as the sycamores which are in the low-
land.

28Also Solomon had horses imported from
Egypt and Keveh; the king’s merchants bought
them in Keveh at the current price. 29Now a chariot
that was imported from Egypt cost six hundred

shekels of silver, and a horse one hundred and
fifty; and thus, through their agents,a they ex-
ported them to all the kings of the Hittites and
the kings of Syria.

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  HHeeaarrtt  TTuurrnnss  ffrroomm  tthhee  LLOORRDD

11But King Solomon loved many foreign
women, as well as the daughter of Pharaoh:

women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites,
Sidonians, and Hittites— 2from the nations of
whom the LORD had said to the children of Israel,
“You shall not intermarry with them, nor they
with you. Surely they will turn away your hearts
after their gods.” Solomon clung to these in love.
3And he had seven hundred wives, princesses, and
three hundred concubines; and his wives turned
away his heart. 4For it was so, when Solomon was
old, that his wives turned his heart after other
gods; and his heart was not loyal to the LORD his
God, as was the heart of his father David. 5For Sol-
omon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the
Sidonians, and after Milcom the abomination of
the Ammonites. 6Solomon did evil in the sight of
the LORD, and did not fully follow the LORD, as did
his father David. 7Then Solomon built a high
place for Chemosh the abomination of Moab, on
the hill that is east of Jerusalem, and for Molech
the abomination of the people of Ammon. 8And he
did likewise for all his foreign wives, who burned
incense and sacrificed to their gods.

9So the LORD became angry with Solomon, be-
cause his heart had turned from the LORD God of
Israel, who had appeared to him twice, 10and had
commanded him concerning this thing, that he
should not go after other gods; but he did not
keep what the LORD had commanded. 11Therefore
the LORD said to Solomon, “Because you have done
this, and have not kept My covenant and My
statutes, which I have commanded you, I will
surely tear the kingdom away from you and give it
to your servant. 12Nevertheless I will not do it in
your days, for the sake of your father David; I will
tear it out of the hand of your son. 13However I

449 1 kings 11:13

1100::2222 MMeerrcchhaanntt  sshhiippss carried goods through the Mediter-
ranean Sea to supplement the goods brought by ships operat-
ing on the Red Sea, later the Gulf of Aqaba (1 Kin. 9:26).

1100::2288 CChhaarriioottss  wweerree  ssttaattee--ooff--tthhee--aarrtt  wweeaappoonnss  ooff  wwaarr  in the
ancient Near East. Since Israel did not manufacture chariots,
Solomon imported them from Egypt. He also used his monop-
oly on trade routes to profit from the chariot trade between
Egypt and the Hittites and Syrians to Israel’s north.

1111::11 SSoolloommoonn  bbrrookkee  GGoodd’’ss  LLaaww  by mingling with the pagans
around him (Deut. 7:1–5). Rather than leading the Israelites in
maintaining separateness from the other nations, the king

married foreign women, worshiped foreign gods (1 Kin. 11:5),
made alliances with pagan kings, and even built pagan places
of worship. From this point, Solomon began to experience the
covenant curses (Deut. 28:15–68). The writer of Kings indi-
cates in the first two chapters that David was also guilty of
these infractions on a smaller scale. David married foreign
women, resulting in a household in disarray (see chart, The
Family Tree of David), and he included pagan mercenaries in
his troops (1 Kin. 1:38, note).

1111::1133 EEvveenn  iinn  tthhee  ffaaccee  ooff  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  ddiissoobbeeddiieennccee,, God re-
mained loyal to His promise to David (2 Sam. 7:15, 16).

1100::2222 aLiterally ships of Tarshish, deep-sea vessels bOr peacocks
1100::2266 aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate (compare 
2 Chronicles 9:25); Masoretic Text reads led. 1100::2299 aLiterally by
their hands
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will not tear away the whole kingdom; I will give
one tribe to your son for the sake of My servant
David, and for the sake of Jerusalem which I have
chosen.”

AAddvveerrssaarriieess  ooff  SSoolloommoonn
14Now the LORD raised up an adversary against

Solomon, Hadad the Edomite; he was a descen-
dant of the king in Edom. 15For it happened, when
David was in Edom, and Joab the commander of
the army had gone up to bury the slain, after he
had killed every male in Edom 16(because for six
months Joab remained there with all Israel, until
he had cut down every male in Edom), 17that
Hadad fled to go to Egypt, he and certain
Edomites of his father’s servants with him. Hadad
was still a little child. 18Then they arose from Mid-
ian and came to Paran; and they took men with
them from Paran and came to Egypt, to Pharaoh
king of Egypt, who gave him a house, apportioned
food for him, and gave him land. 19And Hadad

found great favor in the sight of Pharaoh, so that
he gave him as wife the sister of his own wife, that
is, the sister of Queen Tahpenes. 20Then the sister
of Tahpenes bore him Genubath his son, whom
Tahpenes weaned in Pharaoh’s house. And Genu-
bath was in Pharaoh’s household among the sons
of Pharaoh.

21So when Hadad heard in Egypt that David
rested with his fathers, and that Joab the com-
mander of the army was dead, Hadad said to
Pharaoh, “Let me depart, that I may go to my own
country.”

22Then Pharaoh said to him, “But what have
you lacked with me, that suddenly you seek to go
to your own country?”

So he answered, “Nothing, but do let me go
anyway.”

23And God raised up another adversary against
him, Rezon the son of Eliadah, who had fled from
his lord, Hadadezer king of Zobah. 24So he gath-
ered men to him and became captain over a band

1111::1144 TThhee  ssoouutthheerrnn  llaanndd  ooff  EEddoomm  had added to David’s king-
dom early in his reign (2 Sam. 8:14). In God’s act of judgment
on Solomon, these conquered people found favor with the

Pharaoh of Egypt, Sheshonq I. Solomon had previously held
this alliance.

1 kings 11:14 450
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of raiders, when David killed those of Zobah. And
they went to Damascus and dwelt there, and
reigned in Damascus. 25He was an adversary of Is-
rael all the days of Solomon (besides the trouble
that Hadad caused); and he abhorred Israel, and
reigned over Syria.

JJeerroobbooaamm’’ss  RReebbeelllliioonn
26Then Solomon’s servant, Jeroboam the son of

Nebat, an Ephraimite from Zereda, whose
mother’s name was Zeruah, a widow, also rebelled
against the king.

27And this is what caused him to rebel against
the king: Solomon had built the Millo and re-
paired the damages to the City of David his father.
28The man Jeroboam was a mighty man of valor;
and Solomon, seeing that the young man was in-
dustrious, made him the officer over all the labor
force of the house of Joseph.

29Now it happened at that time, when Jer-
oboam went out of Jerusalem, that the prophet
Ahijah the Shilonite met him on the way; and he
had clothed himself with a new garment, and the
two were alone in the field. 30Then Ahijah took
hold of the new garment that was on him, and
tore it into twelve pieces. 31And he said to Jer-
oboam, “Take for yourself ten pieces, for thus says
the LORD, the God of Israel: ‘Behold, I will tear the
kingdom out of the hand of Solomon and will give
ten tribes to you 32(but he shall have one tribe for
the sake of My servant David, and for the sake of
Jerusalem, the city which I have chosen out of all
the tribes of Israel), 33because they havea forsaken
Me, and worshiped Ashtoreth the goddess of the
Sidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moabites, and
Milcom the god of the people of Ammon, and have
not walked in My ways to do what is right in My
eyes and keep My statutes and My judgments, as
did his father David. 34However I will not take the
whole kingdom out of his hand, because I have
made him ruler all the days of his life for the sake
of My servant David, whom I chose because he
kept My commandments and My statutes. 35But I
will take the kingdom out of his son’s hand and
give it to you—ten tribes. 36And to his son I will
give one tribe, that My servant David may always
have a lamp before Me in Jerusalem, the city
which I have chosen for Myself, to put My name
there. 37So I will take you, and you shall reign over

all your heart desires, and you shall be king over
Israel. 38Then it shall be, if you heed all that I com-
mand you, walk in My ways, and do what is right in
My sight, to keep My statutes and My command-
ments, as My servant David did, then I will be with
you and build for you an enduring house, as I built
for David, and will give Israel to you. 39And I will
afflict the descendants of David because of this,
but not forever.’ ”

40Solomon therefore sought to kill Jeroboam.
But Jeroboam arose and fled to Egypt, to Shishak
king of Egypt, and was in Egypt until the death of
Solomon.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  SSoolloommoonn
41Now the rest of the acts of Solomon, all that

he did, and his wisdom, are they not written in the
book of the acts of Solomon? 42And the period
that Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel
was forty years. 43Then Solomon rested with his
fathers, and was buried in the City of David his fa-
ther. And Rehoboam his son reigned in his place.

TThhee  RReevvoolltt  AAggaaiinnsstt  RReehhoobbooaamm

12And Rehoboam went to Shechem, for all Is-
rael had gone to Shechem to make him

king. 2So it happened, when Jeroboam the son of
Nebat heard it (he was still in Egypt, for he had
fled from the presence of King Solomon and had
been dwelling in Egypt), 3that they sent and called
him. Then Jeroboam and the whole assembly of Is-
rael came and spoke to Rehoboam, saying, 4“Your
father made our yoke heavy; now therefore,
lighten the burdensome service of your father,
and his heavy yoke which he put on us, and we will
serve you.”

5So he said to them, “Depart for three days,
then come back to me.” And the people departed.

6Then King Rehoboam consulted the elders
who stood before his father Solomon while he still
lived, and he said, “How do you advise me to an-
swer these people?”

7And they spoke to him, saying, “If you will be
a servant to these people today, and serve them,
and answer them, and speak good words to them,
then they will be your servants forever.”

451 1 kings 12:7

1111::2255 DDaavviidd  hhaadd  ccoonnqquueerreedd  ZZoobbaahh  aanndd  DDaammaassccuuss,, adding Syr-
ian territory to his own kingdom (v. 24; 2 Sam. 8:3–6). Sol-
omon lost this northern area when Rezon began a new Syrian
dynasty (see chart, The Kings of Syria).

1111::2266 JJeerroobbooaamm  was the head of forced labor for the tribes of
Ephraim and Manasseh. These northern tribes became part
of Israel when the kingdom divided. The widespread support
for Jeroboam’s rebellion showed the level of discontent in Is-
rael over Solomon’s reign. Years of heavy taxation and forced

labor, along with preferential treatment of Judah, had com-
pletely alienated the northern tribes from the government in
Jerusalem. While Solomon himself did not lose the kingdom,
he lived to see the beginning of the schism; Jeroboam later
became king of Israel (see chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to
Kings).

1111::4400 AAggaaiinn  EEggyypptt  hheellppeedd  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  eenneemmiieess,, reversing the
country’s earlier treaties with Solomon. Shishak is usually
identified as Sheshonq I.

1111::3333 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint, Syriac, and
Vulgate read he has.
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8But he rejected the advice which the elders
had given him, and consulted the young men who
had grown up with him, who stood before him.
9And he said to them, “What advice do you give?
How should we answer this people who have spo-
ken to me, saying, ‘Lighten the yoke which your
father put on us’?”

10Then the young men who had grown up with
him spoke to him, saying, “Thus you should speak
to this people who have spoken to you, saying,
‘Your father made our yoke heavy, but you make it
lighter on us’—thus you shall say to them: ‘My lit-
tle finger shall be thicker than my father’s waist!
11And now, whereas my father put a heavy yoke on
you, I will add to your yoke; my father chastised
you with whips, but I will chastise you with
scourges!’ ”a

12So Jeroboam and all the people came to Re-
hoboam the third day, as the king had directed,
saying, “Come back to me the third day.” 13Then
the king answered the people roughly, and re-
jected the advice which the elders had given him;
14and he spoke to them according to the advice of
the young men, saying, “My father made your yoke
heavy, but I will add to your yoke; my father chas-
tised you with whips, but I will chastise you with
scourges!”a 15So the king did not listen to the peo-
ple; for the turn of events was from the LORD, that
He might fulfill His word, which the LORD had

spoken by Ahijah the Shilonite to Jeroboam the
son of Nebat.

16Now when all Israel saw that the king did not
listen to them, the people answered the king, say-
ing:

“What share have we in David?
We have no inheritance in the son of Jesse.
To your tents, O Israel!
Now, see to your own house, O David!”

So Israel departed to their tents. 17But Re-
hoboam reigned over the children of Israel who
dwelt in the cities of Judah.

18Then King Rehoboam sent Adoram, who was
in charge of the revenue; but all Israel stoned him
with stones, and he died. Therefore King Re-
hoboam mounted his chariot in haste to flee to Je-
rusalem. 19So Israel has been in rebellion against
the house of David to this day.

20Now it came to pass when all Israel heard
that Jeroboam had come back, they sent for him
and called him to the congregation, and made him
king over all Israel. There was none who followed
the house of David, but the tribe of Judah only.

21And when Rehoboam came to Jerusalem, he

1122::1188 AAddoorraamm’’ss  uunnssuucccceessssffuull  mmiissssiioonn.. Rehoboam, in an act of
incredible stupidity, sent his chief of forced labor to Israel. Is-
rael, still seething over Solomon’s imposition of forced labor,

murdered Adoram, and the split in the kingdom was final. Ten
tribes rebelled; the tribes of Judah and eventually Benjamin
were loyal to Rehoboam.

1122::1111,,  1144 aLiterally scorpions

OWomen influenced and dramatically altered the life and career of Israel’s King Solomon. He ascended the
throne when the nation was at its peak of power, free from external threats and well organized internally. His
great wealth, extraordinary wisdom, and unparalleled understanding of life catapulted him to the peak of
international prominence. During Solomon’s reign, however, Israel began to unravel because of his disobedience
primarily in one area—his multiple marriages to foreign women. The use of the conjunction but (see 1 Kin. 11:1)
highlights his folly and shows his disregard of the Mosaic warning from God against marriage to idolaters (see
Deut. 7:1–4; 17:17).

In the royal harem appeared seven hundred wives and three hundred concubines. Solomon’s callousness
toward the Lord seems to have grown in proportion to his addiction to women (see 1 Kin. 11:9). Some of
Solomon’s marriages were political moves; the king was forming alliances with neighboring countries. He mar-
ried Pharaoh’s daughter (1 Kin. 3:1) and built a palace for her; he received the city of Gezer as her dowry (1 Kin.
9:16), guaranteeing Egypt’s friendship. However, he continued to marry foreign wives long after the political
need was past. These women were idolaters, worshiping Ashtoreth, the fertility goddess (whose worship 
included sacred prostitution), and Molech (whose worship sometimes involved child sacrifice).

Solomon himself penned the wisdom of monogamy (see Eccl. 9:9). The writer of Proverbs warned vigorously
against adultery (see Prov. 5). Yet Solomon allowed these very violations of God’s law to be his undoing. His
wives encouraged Solomon to build shrines to their foreign gods in Israel (see Deut. 4:15–20), eventually
destroying and dispersing the nation. Not only was Solomon led astray personally, but also his entire family was
corrupted because his children were not taught to follow God’s laws.

See also Deut. 4:15–20; 1 Kin. 3:1; 9:16; notes on Influence (Esth. 4); Interfaith Marriage (Neh. 10) 

SOLOMON’S PAGAN WIVES

1 kings 12:8 452
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assembled all the house of Judah with the tribe of
Benjamin, one hundred and eighty thousand cho-
sen men who were warriors, to fight against the
house of Israel, that he might restore the king-
dom to Rehoboam the son of Solomon. 22But the
word of God came to Shemaiah the man of God,
saying, 23“Speak to Rehoboam the son of Solomon,
king of Judah, to all the house of Judah and Ben-
jamin, and to the rest of the people, saying,
24‘Thus says the LORD: “You shall not go up nor
fight against your brethren the children of Israel.
Let every man return to his house, for this thing
is from Me.” ’ ” Therefore they obeyed the word of
the LORD, and turned back, according to the word
of the LORD.

JJeerroobbooaamm’’ss  GGoolldd  CCaallvveess
25Then Jeroboam built Shechem in the moun-

tains of Ephraim, and dwelt there. Also he went
out from there and built Penuel. 26And Jeroboam
said in his heart, “Now the kingdom may return to
the house of David: 27If these people go up to of-
fer sacrifices in the house of the LORD at Jerusa-
lem, then the heart of this people will turn back
to their lord, Rehoboam king of Judah, and they

will kill me and go back to Rehoboam king of Ju-
dah.”

28Therefore the king asked advice, made two
calves of gold, and said to the people, “It is too
much for you to go up to Jerusalem. Here are your
gods, O Israel, which brought you up from the
land of Egypt!” 29And he set up one in Bethel, and
the other he put in Dan. 30Now this thing became
a sin, for the people went to worship before the one
as far as Dan. 31He made shrinesa on the high
places, and made priests from every class of peo-
ple, who were not of the sons of Levi.

32Jeroboam ordained a feast on the fifteenth
day of the eighth month, like the feast that was in
Judah, and offered sacrifices on the altar. So he
did at Bethel, sacrificing to the calves that he had
made. And at Bethel he installed the priests of the
high places which he had made. 33So he made of-
ferings on the altar which he had made at Bethel
on the fifteenth day of the eighth month, in the
month which he had devised in his own heart. And
he ordained a feast for the children of Israel, and
offered sacrifices on the altar and burned incense.

453 1 kings 12:33

1122::2244 TThhee  ffiinnaall  sscchhiissmm.. Rehoboam did not attempt to recon-
quer Israel (see charts, The Prophets Who Spoke to Kings; The
Kings of Israel and Judah). The effort would have been bloody
and probably unsuccessful; much of Solomon’s carefully as-
sembled military force was garrisoned in northern cities!

1122::2255 JJeerroobbooaamm  ttuurrnneedd  SShheecchheemm  iinnttoo  hhiiss  ccaappiittaall  cciittyy.. “Built”
has the additional meaning of “fortified.” Israel had no cen-
tral government and no administrative structure at the time
of the schism. Shechem would have pleased both the ten
tribes and non-Israelites, since the city was not strongly asso-
ciated with any one tribe. Jeroboam shrewdly also associated

himself with Penuel (also Peniel), located on the site of Ja-
cob’s struggle with the angel of God (Gen. 32:30); the new
king thus places himself in the line of great patriarchs.

1122::2288 JJeerroobbooaamm  mmoovveedd  ffrroomm  iimmpprrooppeerr  wwoorrsshhiipp  ttoo  iiddoollaattrryy.. He
did not feel that he could maintain his throne and allow the
people to worship in Jerusalem. This change was in direct vio-
lation of God’s express command. Jeroboam also violated
God’s laws by installing non-Levite priests (v. 31) and by
changing the dates of Israel’s sacred feasts (v. 33; see chart,
The Feasts of Israel).

1122::3311 aLiterally a house

THE KINGS OF SYRIA

 king of syria *date king of israel/judah reference

 Hezion (Rezon) 990–930 B.C. Solomon 1 Kin. 11:23–25; 15:18

 Ben-Hadad I 885–860 B.C. Asa of Judah 1 Kin. 15:18–20

 Ben-Hadad II 860–841 B.C. Ahab of Israel 1 Kin. 20; 2 Kin. 6:24; 8:7, 9, 15

 
Hazael 841–801 B.C. Jehu of Israel

 1 Kin. 19:15, 17; 2 Kin. 8:7–15; 9:14, 
      15; 10:32; 12:17, 18; 13:3, 22, 24, 25

 Ben-Hadad III 807–780 B.C. Jehoahaz of Israel 2 Kin. 13:3, 24, 25

 Rezin 780–732 B.C. Jotham of Judah 2 Kin. 15:37; 16:5, 6, 9

*All dates are approximate.
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TThhee  MMeessssaaggee  ooff  tthhee  MMaann  ooff  GGoodd

13And behold, a man of God went from Judah
to Bethel by the word of the LORD, and Jer-

oboam stood by the altar to burn incense. 2Then
he cried out against the altar by the word of the
LORD, and said, “O altar, altar! Thus says the LORD:
‘Behold, a child, Josiah by name, shall be born to
the house of David; and on you he shall sacrifice
the priests of the high places who burn incense
on you, and men’s bones shall be burned on you.’ ”
3And he gave a sign the same day, saying, “This is
the sign which the LORD has spoken: Surely the al-
tar shall split apart, and the ashes on it shall be
poured out.”

4So it came to pass when King Jeroboam heard
the saying of the man of God, who cried out
against the altar in Bethel, that he stretched out
his hand from the altar, saying, “Arrest him!” Then
his hand, which he stretched out toward him,
withered, so that he could not pull it back to him-
self. 5The altar also was split apart, and the ashes
poured out from the altar, according to the sign
which the man of God had given by the word of
the LORD. 6Then the king answered and said to the
man of God, “Please entreat the favor of the LORD

your God, and pray for me, that my hand may be
restored to me.”

So the man of God entreated the LORD, and the
king’s hand was restored to him, and became as
before. 7Then the king said to the man of God,
“Come home with me and refresh yourself, and I
will give you a reward.”

8But the man of God said to the king, “If you
were to give me half your house, I would not go in
with you; nor would I eat bread nor drink water in
this place. 9For so it was commanded me by the
word of the LORD, saying, ‘You shall not eat bread,
nor drink water, nor return by the same way you
came.’ ” 10So he went another way and did not re-
turn by the way he came to Bethel.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  tthhee  MMaann  ooff  GGoodd
11Now an old prophet dwelt in Bethel, and his

sons came and told him all the works that the man
of God had done that day in Bethel; they also told
their father the words which he had spoken to the
king. 12And their father said to them, “Which way
did he go?” For his sons had seena which way the
man of God went who came from Judah. 13Then he
said to his sons, “Saddle the donkey for me.” So
they saddled the donkey for him; and he rode on
it, 14and went after the man of God, and found

him sitting under an oak. Then he said to him,
“Are you the man of God who came from Judah?”

And he said, “I am.”
15Then he said to him, “Come home with me

and eat bread.”
16And he said, “I cannot return with you nor go

in with you; neither can I eat bread nor drink wa-
ter with you in this place. 17For I have been told by
the word of the LORD, ‘You shall not eat bread nor
drink water there, nor return by going the way
you came.’ ”

18He said to him, “I too am a prophet as you are,
and an angel spoke to me by the word of the LORD,
saying, ‘Bring him back with you to your house,
that he may eat bread and drink water.’ ” (He was
lying to him.)

19So he went back with him, and ate bread in
his house, and drank water.

20Now it happened, as they sat at the table, that
the word of the LORD came to the prophet who
had brought him back; 21and he cried out to the
man of God who came from Judah, saying, “Thus
says the LORD: ‘Because you have disobeyed the
word of the LORD, and have not kept the com-
mandment which the LORD your God commanded
you, 22but you came back, ate bread, and drank wa-
ter in the place of which the LORD said to you, “Eat
no bread and drink no water,” your corpse shall
not come to the tomb of your fathers.’ ”

23So it was, after he had eaten bread and after
he had drunk, that he saddled the donkey for him,
the prophet whom he had brought back. 24When
he was gone, a lion met him on the road and killed
him. And his corpse was thrown on the road, and
the donkey stood by it. The lion also stood by the
corpse. 25And there, men passed by and saw the
corpse thrown on the road, and the lion standing
by the corpse. Then they went and told it in the
city where the old prophet dwelt.

26Now when the prophet who had brought him
back from the way heard it, he said, “It is the man
of God who was disobedient to the word of the
LORD. Therefore the LORD has delivered him to the
lion, which has torn him and killed him, according
to the word of the LORD which He spoke to him.”
27And he spoke to his sons, saying, “Saddle the
donkey for me.” So they saddled it. 28Then he went
and found his corpse thrown on the road, and the
donkey and the lion standing by the corpse. The
lion had not eaten the corpse nor torn the donkey.
29And the prophet took up the corpse of the man

1133::22 TThhee  aappppeeaarraannccee  ooff  aa  pprroopphheett.. Since no prophet in the
north was found to deliver God’s Word, a prophet was sent to
Jeroboam from Judah (see chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to
Kings). He went right to the pagan altar where Jeroboam led
in worship of false gods. There the “man of God” prophesied
that a king from the lineage of David would come to cleanse

the altar of its pagan sacrifices. This prophecy was fulfilled by
King Josiah nearly three centuries later. The splitting of the al-
tar signified that God invalidated the pagan sacrifices (v. 3).

1133::1188 AAnnyy  pprroopphheett  wwhhoo  ccoommmmaannddss  ddiissoobbeeddiieennccee,,  no matter
how powerful, is a false prophet (Deut. 13:1–5).

1133::1122 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read showed him.

1 kings 13:1 454
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of God, laid it on the donkey, and brought it back.
So the old prophet came to the city to mourn, and
to bury him. 30Then he laid the corpse in his own
tomb; and they mourned over him, saying , “Alas,
my brother!” 31So it was, after he had buried him,
that he spoke to his sons, saying, “When I am
dead, then bury me in the tomb where the man of
God is buried; lay my bones beside his bones. 32For
the saying which he cried out by the word of the
LORD against the altar in Bethel, and against all
the shrinesa on the high places which are in the
cities of Samaria, will surely come to pass.”

33After this event Jeroboam did not turn from
his evil way, but again he made priests from every
class of people for the high places; whoever
wished, he consecrated him, and he became one of
the priests of the high places. 34And this thing
was the sin of the house of Jeroboam, so as to ex-
terminate and destroy it from the face of the
earth.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  tthhee  HHoouussee  ooff  JJeerroobbooaamm

14At that time Abijah the son of Jeroboam be-
came sick. 2And Jeroboam said to his wife,

“Please arise, and disguise yourself, that they may

not recognize you as the wife of Jeroboam, and go
to Shiloh. Indeed, Ahijah the prophet is there,
who told me that I would be king over this people.
3Also take with you ten loaves, some cakes, and a
jar of honey, and go to him; he will tell you what
will become of the child.” 4And Jeroboam’s wife
did so; she arose and went to Shiloh, and came to
the house of Ahijah. But Ahijah could not see, for
his eyes were glazed by reason of his age.

5Now the LORD had said to Ahijah, “Here is the
wife of Jeroboam, coming to ask you something
about her son, for he is sick. Thus and thus you
shall say to her; for it will be, when she comes in,
that she will pretend to be another woman.”

6And so it was, when Ahijah heard the sound of
her footsteps as she came through the door, he
said, “Come in, wife of Jeroboam. Why do you pre-
tend to be another person? For I have been sent to
you with bad news. 7Go, tell Jeroboam, ‘Thus says
the LORD God of Israel: “Because I exalted you
from among the people, and made you ruler over
My people Israel, 8and tore the kingdom away
from the house of David, and gave it to you; and

455 1 kings 14:8

1144::22 SShhiilloohh  had a long prophetic tradition. Located in
Ephraim, north of Bethel, it was the site of the tabernacle
during the time of Samuel.

1144::44 TThhee  wwiiffee  ooff  JJeerroobbooaamm  may have been Egyptian, although
the author of Kings does not describe her. The Septuagint, the
oldest Greek translation of the OT, identified her as Ano, the
daughter of Pharaoh Shishak.

1133::3322 aLiterally houses

THE KINGS OF ISRAEL AND JUDAH

 kings of judah dates of reign kings of israel dates of reign

 Rehoboam 931–913 B.C. Jeroboam I 931–910 B.C.

 Abijam 913–911 B.C.

 Asa 911–870 B.C.

   Nadab 910–909 B.C.

   Baasha 909–886 B.C.

   Elah 886–885 B.C.

   Zimri            885 B.C.

   Omri 885–874 B.C.

   Ahab 874–853 B.C.

 Jehoshaphat 870–848 B.C.

 Jehoram 848–841 B.C. Ahaziah 853–852 B.C.
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yet you have not been as My servant David, who
kept My commandments and who followed Me
with all his heart, to do only what was right in My
eyes; 9but you have done more evil than all who
were before you, for you have gone and made for
yourself other gods and molded images to provoke
Me to anger, and have cast Me behind your back—
10therefore behold! I will bring disaster on the
house of Jeroboam, and will cut off from Jeroboam
every male in Israel, bond and free; I will take
away the remnant of the house of Jeroboam, as
one takes away refuse until it is all gone. 11The
dogs shall eat whoever belongs to Jeroboam and
dies in the city, and the birds of the air shall eat
whoever dies in the field; for the LORD has spo-
ken!” ’ 12Arise therefore, go to your own house.
When your feet enter the city, the child shall die.
13And all Israel shall mourn for him and bury him,
for he is the only one of Jeroboam who shall come
to the grave, because in him there is found some-
thing good toward the LORD God of Israel in the
house of Jeroboam.

14“Moreover the LORD will raise up for Himself
a king over Israel who shall cut off the house of
Jeroboam; this is the day. What? Even now! 15For
the LORD will strike Israel, as a reed is shaken in
the water. He will uproot Israel from this good
land which He gave to their fathers, and will scat-
ter them beyond the River,a because they have
made their wooden images,b provoking the LORD

to anger. 16And He will give Israel up because of
the sins of Jeroboam, who sinned and who made
Israel sin.”

17Then Jeroboam’s wife arose and departed,
and came to Tirzah. When she came to the thresh-
old of the house, the child died. 18And they buried
him; and all Israel mourned for him, according to
the word of the LORD which He spoke through His
servant Ahijah the prophet.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  JJeerroobbooaamm
19Now the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, how he

made war and how he reigned, indeed they are

written in the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Israel. 20The period that Jeroboam reigned was
twenty-two years. So he rested with his fathers.
Then Nadab his son reigned in his place.

RReehhoobbooaamm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
21And Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned

in Judah. Rehoboam was forty-one years old when
he became king. He reigned seventeen years in Je-
rusalem, the city which the LORD had chosen out
of all the tribes of Israel, to put His name there.
His mother’s name was Naamah, an Ammonitess.
22Now Judah did evil in the sight of the LORD, and
they provoked Him to jealousy with their sins
which they committed, more than all that their fa-
thers had done. 23For they also built for them-
selves high places, sacred pillars, and wooden im-
ages on every high hill and under every green
tree. 24And there were also perverted personsa in
the land. They did according to all the abomina-
tions of the nations which the LORD had cast out
before the children of Israel.

25It happened in the fifth year of King Re-
hoboam that Shishak king of Egypt came up
against Jerusalem. 26And he took away the trea-
sures of the house of the LORD and the treasures
of the king’s house; he took away everything. He
also took away all the gold shields which Solomon
had made. 27Then King Rehoboam made bronze
shields in their place, and committed them to the
hands of the captains of the guard, who guarded
the doorway of the king’s house. 28And whenever
the king entered the house of the LORD, the
guards carried them, then brought them back
into the guardroom.

29Now the rest of the acts of Rehoboam, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah? 30And there was
war between Rehoboam and Jeroboam all their

1144::99 SSiinnccee  JJeerroobbooaamm  hhaadd  vviioollaatteedd  tthhee  LLaaww,, his dynasty would
not survive (see chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to Kings). Is-
rael’s monarchy went through nine different dynasties before
the country was conquered by Assyria. Jeroboam’s dynasty,
the first, lasted only through the brief reign of his son Nadab
(see chart, The Kings of Israel and Judah).

1144::1177 TTiirrzzaahh,,  the Canaanite city to which Jeroboam had
shifted the capital, like Shechem, was not associated with any
one tribe. Modern Tell el-Farah, about seven miles northeast
of Shechem, has been tentatively identified with Tirzah.

1144::2211 DDaavviidd’’ss  ddeesscceennddaannttss  rruulleedd  JJuuddaahh until the Exile (see
chart, The Kings of Israel and Judah). Judah’s royal family, al-
though dynastically stable, alternated between kings who tol-
erated pagan practices and reforming kings who attempted
to wipe out pagan worship.

1144::2244 PPeerrvveerrtteedd  ppeerrssoonnss  iinn  tthhee  llaanndd  is a reference to sacred
prostitution, including male prostitutes.

1144::2255 DDiivviiddeedd,,  tthhee  eemmppiirree  rraappiiddllyy  ddwwiinnddlleedd.. Damascus and
the Philistine cities were lost; Moab probably declared inde-
pendence at this time; and the Egyptians invaded Judah.
Shishak (probably Sheshonq I), the first ruler of the 22nd dy-
nasty, had earlier weakened Israel’s monarchy by sheltering
Jeroboam (see 1 Kin. 11:40, note). Egyptian inscriptions reveal
that Sheshonq leveled cities throughout Palestine. The inva-
sion from the south extended eastward past the Jordan and
northward all the way to Megiddo, 50 miles north of Jerusa-
lem. The war so weakened Israel and Judah that neither had
the military force to attack the other.

1144::1155 aThat is, the Euphrates bHebrew Asherim, Canaanite deities
1144::2244 aHebrew qadesh, that is, one practicing sodomy and prostitu-
tion in religious rituals
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days. 31So Rehoboam rested with his fathers, and
was buried with his fathers in the City of David.
His mother’s name was Naamah, an Ammonitess.
Then Abijama his son reigned in his place.

AAbbiijjaamm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

15In the eighteenth year of King Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, Abijam became king over

Judah. 2He reigned three years in Jerusalem. His
mother’s name was Maachah the granddaughter
of Abishalom. 3And he walked in all the sins of his
father, which he had done before him; his heart
was not loyal to the LORD his God, as was the heart
of his father David. 4Nevertheless for David’s sake
the LORD his God gave him a lamp in Jerusalem, by
setting up his son after him and by establishing
Jerusalem; 5because David did what was right in
the eyes of the LORD, and had not turned aside
from anything that He commanded him all the
days of his life, except in the matter of Uriah the
Hittite. 6And there was war between Rehoboama

and Jeroboam all the days of his life. 7Now the rest
of the acts of Abijam, and all that he did, are they
not written in the book of the chronicles of the
kings of Judah? And there was war between Abi-
jam and Jeroboam.

8So Abijam rested with his fathers, and they
buried him in the City of David. Then Asa his son
reigned in his place.

AAssaa  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
9In the twentieth year of Jeroboam king of Is-

rael, Asa became king over Judah. 10And he
reigned forty-one years in Jerusalem. His grand-
mother’s name was Maachah the granddaughter
of Abishalom. 11Asa did what was right in the eyes
of the LORD, as did his father David. 12And he ban-
ished the perverted personsa from the land, and
removed all the idols that his fathers had made.
13Also he removed Maachah his grandmother
from being queen mother, because she had made
an obscene image of Asherah.a And Asa cut down
her obscene image and burned it by the Brook
Kidron. 14But the high places were not removed.
Nevertheless Asa’s heart was loyal to the LORD all

his days. 15He also brought into the house of the
LORD the things which his father had dedicated,
and the things which he himself had dedicated:
silver and gold and utensils.

16Now there was war between Asa and Baasha
king of Israel all their days. 17And Baasha king of
Israel came up against Judah, and built Ramah,
that he might let none go out or come in to Asa
king of Judah. 18Then Asa took all the silver and
gold that was left in the treasuries of the house of
the LORD and the treasuries of the king’s house,
and delivered them into the hand of his servants.
And King Asa sent them to Ben-Hadad the son of
Tabrimmon, the son of Hezion, king of Syria, who
dwelt in Damascus, saying, 19“Let there be a treaty
between you and me, as there was between my fa-
ther and your father. See, I have sent you a present
of silver and gold. Come and break your treaty
with Baasha king of Israel, so that he will with-
draw from me.”

20So Ben-Hadad heeded King Asa, and sent the
captains of his armies against the cities of Israel.
He attacked Ijon, Dan, Abel Beth Maachah, and all
Chinneroth, with all the land of Naphtali. 21Now it
happened, when Baasha heard it, that he stopped
building Ramah, and remained in Tirzah.

22Then King Asa made a proclamation through-
out all Judah; none was exempted. And they took
away the stones and timber of Ramah, which
Baasha had used for building; and with them King
Asa built Geba of Benjamin, and Mizpah.

23The rest of all the acts of Asa, all his might,
all that he did, and the cities which he built, are
they not written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah? But in the time of his old age
he was diseased in his feet. 24So Asa rested with
his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the
City of David his father. Then Jehoshaphat his son
reigned in his place.

457 1 kings 15:24

1144::3311 AAbbiijjaamm  is probably a popular designation or alternate
name for Abijah (Heb., lit. “my father is Yahweh”; 2 Chr. 12:16;
see chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to Kings).

1155::22 MMaaaacchhaahh  was apparently the daughter of Uriel of Gibeah
and Tamar and the granddaughter of Absalom, but her name
suggests foreign blood (2 Sam. 14:27; 2 Chr. 13:2). She wor-
shiped Asherah, a Canaanite fertility goddess (1 Kin. 15:13);
the rites involved sacred prostitution. As the favorite of Re-
hoboam’s 18 wives, she was the mother of Abijah and the
grandmother of Asa (vv. 9, 10; see chart, The Queens of the
Old Testament). Maachah apparently served as regent during
Asa’s younger years, so that Judah suffered pagan rule for
some years. She continued to hold a semi-official position at
court until removed by Asa (v. 13).

1155::1133 TThhee  BBrrooookk  KKiiddrroonn  runs through the valley between Jeru-
salem and the Mount of Olives. The Garden of Gethsemane
was located near Kidron (John 18:1).

1155::1177 RRaammaahh,,  now known as el-Ram, was located in Benjamin,
about five miles north of Jerusalem. The city was Baasha’s
frontier hold against Judah.

1155::1188 BBeenn--HHaaddaadd’’ss  ggrraannddffaatthheerr  HHeezziioonn is called Rezon (1 Kin.
11:23; see chart, The Kings of Syria). Asa made an illegitimate
alliance with the Syrians (see Deut. 7:2). The Syrians then
threatened Israel’s northeast border, distracting Baasha from
the Judah-Israel boundary.

1144::3311 aSpelled Abijah in 2 Chronicles 12:16ff 1155::66 aFollowing
Masoretic Text, Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate; some Hebrew
manuscripts and Syriac read Abijam. 1155::1122 aHebrew qedeshim, that
is, those practicing sodomy and prostitution in religious rituals
1155::1133 aA Canaanite goddess
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NNaaddaabb  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
25Now Nadab the son of Jeroboam became king

over Israel in the second year of Asa king of Judah,
and he reigned over Israel two years. 26And he did
evil in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the
way of his father, and in his sin by which he had
made Israel sin.

27Then Baasha the son of Ahijah, of the house
of Issachar, conspired against him. And Baasha
killed him at Gibbethon, which belonged to the
Philistines, while Nadab and all Israel laid siege to
Gibbethon. 28Baasha killed him in the third year
of Asa king of Judah, and reigned in his place.
29And it was so, when he became king, that he
killed all the house of Jeroboam. He did not leave
to Jeroboam anyone that breathed, until he had
destroyed him, according to the word of the LORD

which He had spoken by His servant Ahijah the
Shilonite, 30because of the sins of Jeroboam, which
he had sinned and by which he had made Israel
sin, because of his provocation with which he had
provoked the LORD God of Israel to anger.

31Now the rest of the acts of Nadab, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Israel? 32And there was
war between Asa and Baasha king of Israel all
their days.

BBaaaasshhaa  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
33In the third year of Asa king of Judah, Baasha

the son of Ahijah became king over all Israel in
Tirzah, and reigned twenty-four years. 34He did evil
in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the way of
Jeroboam, and in his sin by which he had made Is-
rael sin.

16Then the word of the LORD came to Jehu
the son of Hanani, against Baasha, saying:

2“Inasmuch as I lifted you out of the dust and
made you ruler over My people Israel, and you
have walked in the way of Jeroboam, and have
made My people Israel sin, to provoke Me to anger
with their sins, 3surely I will take away the poster-
ity of Baasha and the posterity of his house, and I
will make your house like the house of Jeroboam
the son of Nebat. 4The dogs shall eat whoever be-
longs to Baasha and dies in the city, and the birds
of the air shall eat whoever dies in the fields.”

5Now the rest of the acts of Baasha, what he
did, and his might, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? 6So
Baasha rested with his fathers and was buried in
Tirzah. Then Elah his son reigned in his place.

7And also the word of the LORD came by the
prophet Jehu the son of Hanani against Baasha
and his house, because of all the evil that he did in
the sight of the LORD in provoking Him to anger
with the work of his hands, in being like the
house of Jeroboam, and because he killed them.

EEllaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
8In the twenty-sixth year of Asa king of Judah,

Elah the son of Baasha became king over Israel,
and reigned two years in Tirzah. 9Now his servant
Zimri, commander of half his chariots, conspired
against him as he was in Tirzah drinking himself
drunk in the house of Arza, steward of his house
in Tirzah. 10And Zimri went in and struck him and
killed him in the twenty-seventh year of Asa king
of Judah, and reigned in his place.

11Then it came to pass, when he began to
reign, as soon as he was seated on his throne, that
he killed all the household of Baasha; he did not
leave him one male, neither of his relatives nor of
his friends. 12Thus Zimri destroyed all the house-
hold of Baasha, according to the word of the LORD,
which He spoke against Baasha by Jehu the
prophet, 13for all the sins of Baasha and the sins of
Elah his son, by which they had sinned and by
which they had made Israel sin, in provoking the
LORD God of Israel to anger with their idols.

14Now the rest of the acts of Elah, and all that
he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Israel?

ZZiimmrrii  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
15In the twenty-seventh year of Asa king of Ju-

dah, Zimri had reigned in Tirzah seven days. And
the people were encamped against Gibbethon,
which belonged to the Philistines. 16Now the people
who were encamped heard it said, “Zimri has con-
spired and also has killed the king.” So all Israel
made Omri, the commander of the army, king over
Israel that day in the camp. 17Then Omri and all Is-
rael with him went up from Gibbethon, and they
besieged Tirzah. 18And it happened, when Zimri
saw that the city was taken, that he went into the

1155::2277 TThhee  ssuucccceessssiioonn  iinn  IIssrraaeell.. Israel’s throne was unstable be-
cause it lacked a divinely appointed royal line (see chart, The
Kings of Israel and Judah). Anyone of high birth, possessing
military power, or receiving prophetic anointing had a chance
of claiming the crown (see charts, The Dynasties of Israel—
Parts I and II). When Jeroboam’s family dishonored God,
Baasha assassinated Nadab during a battle against the
Philistines. Baasha, although a commoner, had apparently
been recognized by a prophet (see chart, The Prophets Who
Spoke to Kings); he is called “ruler” (Heb. nagid).

1155::3333 TThhee  ddyynnaassttyy  ooff  BBaaaasshhaa lasted only one year after his
death (1 Kin. 16:8–10; see chart, The Dynasties of Israel—Part
2).

1166::99 ZZiimmrrii had neither prophetic support nor charismatic ap-
peal. His dynasty lasted seven days (see chart, The Dynasties
of Israel—Part 1). Zimri’s sole function as king was to bring
upon Baasha’s family the same fate that Baasha had inflicted
upon Jeroboam’s family. The massacre also fulfilled the
prophecy of Jehu, establishing him as a true prophet (see
chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to Kings).
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citadel of the king’s house and burned the king’s
house down upon himself with fire, and died, 19be-
cause of the sins which he had committed in do-
ing evil in the sight of the LORD, in walking in the
way of Jeroboam, and in his sin which he had com-
mitted to make Israel sin.

20Now the rest of the acts of Zimri, and the
treason he committed, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel?

OOmmrrii  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
21Then the people of Israel were divided into

two parts: half of the people followed Tibni the
son of Ginath, to make him king, and half fol-
lowed Omri. 22But the people who followed Omri
prevailed over the people who followed Tibni the
son of Ginath. So Tibni died and Omri reigned.
23In the thirty-first year of Asa king of Judah,
Omri became king over Israel, and reigned twelve
years. Six years he reigned in Tirzah. 24And he
bought the hill of Samaria from Shemer for two
talents of silver; then he built on the hill, and
called the name of the city which he built,
Samaria, after the name of Shemer, owner of the
hill. 25Omri did evil in the eyes of the LORD, and
did worse than all who were before him. 26For he
walked in all the ways of Jeroboam the son of
Nebat, and in his sin by which he had made Israel
sin, provoking the LORD God of Israel to anger
with their idols.

27Now the rest of the acts of Omri which he
did, and the might that he showed, are they not
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Israel?

28So Omri rested with his fathers and was
buried in Samaria. Then Ahab his son reigned in
his place.

AAhhaabb  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
29In the thirty-eighth year of Asa king of Ju-

dah, Ahab the son of Omri became king over Is-
rael; and Ahab the son of Omri reigned over Israel

in Samaria twenty-two years. 30Now Ahab the son
of Omri did evil in the sight of the LORD, more
than all who were before him. 31And it came to
pass, as though it had been a trivial thing for him
to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
that he took as wife Jezebel the daughter of Eth-
baal, king of the Sidonians; and he went and
served Baal and worshiped him. 32Then he set up
an altar for Baal in the temple of Baal, which he
had built in Samaria. 33And Ahab made a wooden
image.a Ahab did more to provoke the LORD God of
Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel who
were before him. 34In his days Hiel of Bethel built
Jericho. He laid its foundation with Abiram his
firstborn, and with his youngest son Segub he set
up its gates, according to the word of the LORD,
which He had spoken through Joshua the son of
Nun.a

EElliijjaahh  PPrrooccllaaiimmss  aa  DDrroouugghhtt

17And Elijah the Tishbite, of the inhabitants
of Gilead, said to Ahab, “As the LORD God of

459 1 kings 17:1

1166::2233 TThhee  ffaammiillyy  ooff  OOmmrrii  held the throne for four generations
(see chart, The Dynasties of Israel—Part 1). Omri was an able
politician who brought stability to an Israel suffering from in-
ternal conflict. Israel had lost territory to Syria, and Assyria
was a growing threat. Omri married his son Ahab to Jezebel of
Tyre (v. 31) and also matched his daughter Athaliah to Jeho-
ram of Judah, creating two important alliances for Israel (see
chart, The Queens of the Old Testament). He also conquered
Moab. Despite these achievements, Omri is dismissed in six
verses as an evil king; the historian is giving God’s point of
view on Omri’s success.

1166::2244 OOmmrrii  bboouugghhtt  SSaammaarriiaa,,  a high hill, ideal for defense,
proving that Israel’s prosperity had improved under his reign.

1166::3311 VViioollaattiioonnss  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  LLaaww  under Ahab reached new
heights. Ahab’s pagan wife, Jezebel of Tyre, attempted to
make the worship of Baal Melqart and Asherah official at
court (see 1 Kin. 18, Jezebel). Ahab built a temple for Baal and

worshiped him, and prophets of Baal were given official sta-
tus (1 Kin. 18:19).

1166::3344 JJeerriicchhoo  is in southern Israel between Jerusalem and Am-
man. Child sacrifice is specifically listed as an abomination to
God (Deut. 12:31). Joshua had earlier prophesied that Jericho
would not be rebuilt without child sacrifice (Josh. 6:26). As
long as Israel obeyed God, Jericho would never be rebuilt; the
rebuilt city stood as proof of Israel’s immense distance from
God, and Hiel lost his eldest and youngest sons whether as a
deliberate sacrifice or through an accident during the rebuild-
ing process.

1177::11 EElliijjaahh  tthhee  TTiisshhbbiittee.. Gilead was Israelite territory just east
of the Jordan; the exact location of Tishbe is unknown. Elijah
(Heb., lit. “Yahweh is my God”) upheld the claims of Yahweh
against pagan gods. His first appearance established him as a
true prophet; his first prophecy was immediately fulfilled (see
Deut. 18:22; chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to Kings).

1166::3333 aHebrew Asherah, a Canaanite goddess 1166::3344 aCompare
Joshua 6:26
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Israel lives, before whom I stand, there shall not
be dew nor rain these years, except at my word.”

2Then the word of the LORD came to him, say-
ing, 3“Get away from here and turn eastward, and
hide by the Brook Cherith, which flows into the
Jordan. 4And it will be that you shall drink from
the brook, and I have commanded the ravens to
feed you there.”

5So he went and did according to the word of
the LORD, for he went and stayed by the Brook
Cherith, which flows into the Jordan. 6The ravens
brought him bread and meat in the morning, and
bread and meat in the evening; and he drank from
the brook. 7And it happened after a while that the
brook dried up, because there had been no rain in
the land.

EElliijjaahh  aanndd  tthhee  WWiiddooww
8Then the word of the LORD came to him, say-

ing, 9“Arise, go to Zarephath, which belongs to
Sidon, and dwell there. See, I have commanded a
widow there to provide for you.” 10So he arose and
went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate

of the city, indeed a widow was there gathering
sticks. And he called to her and said, “Please bring
me a little water in a cup, that I may drink.” 11And
as she was going to get it, he called to her and
said, “Please bring me a morsel of bread in your
hand.”

12So she said, “As the LORD your God lives, I do
not have bread, only a handful of flour in a bin,
and a little oil in a jar; and see, I am gathering a
couple of sticks that I may go in and prepare it for
myself and my son, that we may eat it, and die.”

13And Elijah said to her, “Do not fear; go and do
as you have said, but make me a small cake from it
first, and bring it to me; and afterward make some
for yourself and your son. 14For thus says the LORD

God of Israel: ‘The bin of flour shall not be used
up, nor shall the jar of oil run dry, until the day
the LORD sends rain on the earth.’ ”

15So she went away and did according to the
word of Elijah; and she and he and her household
ate for many days. 16The bin of flour was not used
up, nor did the jar of oil run dry, according to the
word of the LORD which He spoke by Elijah.

1177::99 EElliijjaahh’’ss  fflliigghhtt.. Sidon was in Phoenician territory on the
coast north of Tyre. Zarephath was near this large city. Be-
cause Elijah’s identification with Yahweh put him out of favor
with the Baal-dominated court, God showed Elijah that His
divine providence would care for His prophet outside of the
structure of Israelite society. When the drought became so se-

vere that even the tributaries of the Jordan dried up, God pro-
vided for Elijah in a foreign country. He used the widow of
Zarephath, a humble, poor woman without a husband and a
native of Jezebel’s home country (see The Widow of
Zarephath). God demonstrated to Elijah that the prophet’s
well-being depended not on human society but on God alone.

OAfter one of his many confrontations with King Ahab and Queen Jezebel of Israel, Elijah was sent by God to
hide by the Brook Cherith, where the ravens fed him during the drought he had predicted. When the brook
dried up, God instructed Elijah to go to the town of Zarephath, a small town seven miles south of Sidon on the
Mediterranean coast, to stay with a widow whom He had commanded to take care of the prophet.

Among the poorest members in the society, this widow apparently had no kinsman to take care of her, and
she in turn had to provide for a young son. She was facing either the wrenching heartbreak of watching her
child die before her eyes or of knowing that her son would be left without love and care if she died first. As a
Phoenician, she had no claim upon Israel’s God. Notice her words, “the LORD your God” (1 Kin. 17:12).

In spite of her despair, she still was able to feel some compassion for Elijah as she moved to get him some
water. But when he also asked for a small morsel of bread, she revealed to the prophet the seriousness of her
own plight: she had only a handful (not even a cup) of flour and a little bit of oil.

Elijah’s request that she make him a small cake before she prepared food for her son and herself called for a
tremendous exercise of faith on the part of this Gentile woman. What elicited from her this response of faith in
Elijah’s God? Was there something compelling in the tone of Elijah’s voice? Was it the desperation that she had
little to lose, since one small meal was all that stood between them and starvation? Clearly she believed Elijah,
did what he asked, and was rewarded for her obedience by the constant provision of flour and oil from the Lord
as Elijah had promised.

This widow learned to trust God during those days. What must she have felt when her son fell ill and died,
after all that miraculous provision? Why had Elijah allowed such tragedy to happen? Had she committed some
sin for which her son’s death was punishment (a common belief)?

The days of trusting God for daily provision surely must have made it a bit easier to follow the prophet’s
instructions. Her joy at seeing her son restored to life was crowned by a deeper degree of faith in Israel’s God,
the Provider for all who trust Him (see Luke 4:25, 26).

See also notes on Providence (Eccl. 7); Widowhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29) 

WIDOW OF ZAREPHATH
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EElliijjaahh  RReevviivveess  tthhee  WWiiddooww’’ss  SSoonn
17Now it happened after these things that the

son of the woman who owned the house became
sick. And his sickness was so serious that there
was no breath left in him. 18So she said to Elijah,
“What have I to do with you, O man of God? Have
you come to me to bring my sin to remembrance,
and to kill my son?”

19And he said to her, “Give me your son.” So he
took him out of her arms and carried him to the
upper room where he was staying, and laid him on
his own bed. 20Then he cried out to the LORD and
said, “O LORD my God, have You also brought
tragedy on the widow with whom I lodge, by
killing her son?” 21And he stretched himself out
on the child three times, and cried out to the
LORD and said, “O LORD my God, I pray, let this
child’s soul come back to him.” 22Then the LORD

heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child
came back to him, and he revived.

23And Elijah took the child and brought him
down from the upper room into the house, and
gave him to his mother. And Elijah said, “See, your
son lives!”

24Then the woman said to Elijah, “Now by this I
know that you are a man of God, and that the word
of the LORD in your mouth is the truth.”

EElliijjaahh’’ss  MMeessssaaggee  ttoo  AAhhaabb

18And it came to pass after many days that the
word of the LORD came to Elijah, in the

third year, saying, “Go, present yourself to Ahab,
and I will send rain on the earth.”

2So Elijah went to present himself to Ahab; and
there was a severe famine in Samaria. 3And Ahab
had called Obadiah, who was in charge of his
house. (Now Obadiah feared the LORD greatly. 4For
so it was, while Jezebel massacred the prophets of
the LORD, that Obadiah had taken one hundred
prophets and hidden them, fifty to a cave, and had
fed them with bread and water.) 5And Ahab had
said to Obadiah, “Go into the land to all the
springs of water and to all the brooks; perhaps we
may find grass to keep the horses and mules alive,
so that we will not have to kill any livestock.” 6So
they divided the land between them to explore it;
Ahab went one way by himself, and Obadiah went
another way by himself.

7Now as Obadiah was on his way, suddenly Eli-
jah met him; and he recognized him, and fell on
his face, and said, “Is that you, my lord Elijah?”

8And he answered him, “It is I. Go, tell your
master, ‘Elijah is here.’ ”

9So he said, “How have I sinned, that you are
delivering your servant into the hand of Ahab, to
kill me? 10As the LORD your God lives, there is no
nation or kingdom where my master has not sent
someone to hunt for you; and when they said, ‘He
is not here,’ he took an oath from the kingdom or
nation that they could not find you. 11And now
you say, ‘Go, tell your master, “Elijah is here” ’!
12And it shall come to pass, as soon as I am gone
from you, that the Spirit of the LORD will carry
you to a place I do not know; so when I go and tell
Ahab, and he cannot find you, he will kill me. But I
your servant have feared the LORD from my youth.
13Was it not reported to my lord what I did when
Jezebel killed the prophets of the LORD, how I hid
one hundred men of the LORD’s prophets, fifty to a
cave, and fed them with bread and water? 14And
now you say, ‘Go, tell your master, “Elijah is here.” ’
He will kill me!”

15Then Elijah said, “As the LORD of hosts lives,
before whom I stand, I will surely present myself
to him today.”

16So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and told him;
and Ahab went to meet Elijah.

17Then it happened, when Ahab saw Elijah,
that Ahab said to him, “Is that you, O troubler of Is-
rael?”

18And he answered, “I have not troubled Israel,
but you and your father’s house have, in that you
have forsaken the commandments of the LORD and
have followed the Baals. 19Now therefore, send and
gather all Israel to me on Mount Carmel, the four
hundred and fifty prophets of Baal, and the four
hundred prophets of Asherah,a who eat at
Jezebel’s table.”

EElliijjaahh’’ss  MMoouunntt  CCaarrmmeell  VViiccttoorryy
20So Ahab sent for all the children of Israel, and

gathered the prophets together on Mount Carmel.
21And Elijah came to all the people, and said, “How
long will you falter between two opinions? If the
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1188::33 OObbaaddiiaahh,,  from the northern kingdom, is probably not the
same as the author of the biblical book Obadiah. The book is
generally thought to have been authored by a native of Judah.

1188::44 MMaassssaaccrree  ooff  tthhee  pprroopphheettss.. Jezebel apparently possessed
more power than most Israelite queens (see Jezebel). She ex-
ercised it by promoting the cause of Baal with missionary
zeal. The writer of Kings contrasted the evil that this foreign
woman did to the godly people of Israel by recording the
righteous acts of the foreign widow of Zarephath (see 1 Kin.
17, The Widow of Zarephath).

1188::1177 TTrroouubblleerr  ooff  IIssrraaeell.. Ahab suggested that Elijah was seek-
ing to do Israel harm. Elijah immediately reversed the charge:
It was Ahab who had harmed Israel by his worship of evil spir-
its, Baal and Asherah.

1188::2200 MMoouunntt  CCaarrmmeell  is near the coast, close to Phoenician ter-
ritory. The confrontation reveals the true conflict within Israel.
It was not between Elijah and Ahab but between Elijah and the
prophets of Baal, between the true God and false gods. The
prophets of Baal failed the test of true prophecy when their
pleas were not answered; Elijah’s prayers were heard.

1188::1199 aA Canaanite goddess
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LORD is God, follow Him; but if Baal, follow him.”
But the people answered him not a word. 22Then
Elijah said to the people, “I alone am left a prophet
of the LORD; but Baal’s prophets are four hundred
and fifty men. 23Therefore let them give us two
bulls; and let them choose one bull for themselves,
cut it in pieces, and lay it on the wood, but put no
fire under it; and I will prepare the other bull, and
lay it on the wood, but put no fire under it. 24Then
you call on the name of your gods, and I will call on
the name of the LORD; and the God who answers by
fire, He is God.”

So all the people answered and said, “It is well
spoken.”

25Now Elijah said to the prophets of Baal,
“Choose one bull for yourselves and prepare it
first, for you are many; and call on the name of
your god, but put no fire under it.”

26So they took the bull which was given them,
and they prepared it, and called on the name of
Baal from morning even till noon, saying, “O Baal,
hear us!” But there was no voice; no one answered.
Then they leaped about the altar which they had
made.

27And so it was, at noon, that Elijah mocked

them and said, “Cry aloud, for he is a god; either
he is meditating, or he is busy, or he is on a jour-
ney, or perhaps he is sleeping and must be awak-
ened.” 28So they cried aloud, and cut themselves,
as was their custom, with knives and lances, until
the blood gushed out on them. 29And when mid-
day was past, they prophesied until the time of the
offering of the evening sacrifice. But there was no
voice; no one answered, no one paid attention.

30Then Elijah said to all the people, “Come near
to me.” So all the people came near to him. And he
repaired the altar of the LORD that was broken
down. 31And Elijah took twelve stones, according
to the number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, to
whom the word of the LORD had come, saying, “Is-
rael shall be your name.”a 32Then with the stones
he built an altar in the name of the LORD; and he
made a trench around the altar large enough to
hold two seahs of seed. 33And he put the wood in
order, cut the bull in pieces, and laid it on the
wood, and said, “Fill four waterpots with water,
and pour it on the burnt sacrifice and on the
wood.” 34Then he said, “Do it a second time,” and

OJezebel was the daughter of Ethbaal, the king of Sidon and Tyre (Phoenicia), an ardent worshiper of
Melquart, the Baal of Tyre. In a political marriage designed to cement an alliance between Israel and Tyre, she
became the wife of Israel’s evil king Ahab (1 Kin. 16:31).

Jezebel’s domineering influence on Ahab allowed her to bring a fanatical form of Baal worship with her—into
her home, into the nation, and even into the temple itself. Four hundred fifty prophets of Baal joined her ret-
inue, along with a similar number of prophets of Asherah, the female consort of Baal. Corrupt, sensual practices
involved in the worship of Baal were observed throughout the country, as Jezebel demanded that her god be
considered equal to Israel’s God (Yahweh). Her insistence on the equality of Baal with God brought her into
direct conflict with Elijah, the prophet of God.

Repeatedly, Jezebel had opportunity to see that Yahweh was the true God. Baal was powerless to provide life-
giving rains during the drought which occurred as Elijah had prophesied. In a dramatic contest on Mount
Carmel, the prophets of Baal were unable to call down fire to their altar, though they danced and chanted, even
slashing their own bodies while Elijah taunted them. After Elijah’s simple prayer to God for a demonstration of
His power to His people, the fire fell on the altar built by Elijah and consumed the sacrifice (1 Kin. 18:23–38).
Elijah instructed the people to seek out and destroy the prophets of Baal (v. 40). In raging fury, Jezebel sent
word to Elijah that she would do the same to him.

Jezebel also focused her royal power to a willful and wicked advantage. She arranged for the murder of
Naboth and the greedy confiscation of his vineyard which Ahab had coveted (1 Kin. 21:15).

Elijah finally delivered the pronouncement of God’s judgment on the royal pair. After Ahab’s death, Jezebel
wielded her evil power as Queen Mother during the reigns of her sons. She never repented. Defiant and deca-
dent to the end, she applied facial make-up and mocked the newly anointed king who had killed her sons. The
eunuchs of her own household threw her to a gruesome death in the field whose owner she had murdered.
Elijah’s prophecy that her body would be torn apart by dogs came true (2 Kin. 9:10).

Jezebel personifies the principle of reaping what is sown (see Gal 6:7). She also demonstrates that the power
and influence of evil, although allowed by God for a limited time in chastisement of His own people when they
are disobedient, ultimately never triumphs.

See also 1 Kin. 16:31; 19:1, 2; 21:5–16; 2 Kin. 9:10, 22, 30–37; notes on Idolatry (Is. 42); Influence (Esth. 4); Wives
(Prov. 31); chart on The Queens of the Old Testament. 

An Evil QueenJEZEBEL
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they did it a second time; and he said, “Do it a
third time,” and they did it a third time. 35So the
water ran all around the altar; and he also filled
the trench with water.

36And it came to pass, at the time of the offering
of the evening sacrifice, that Elijah the prophet
came near and said, “LORD God of Abraham, Isaac,
and Israel, let it be known this day that You are
God in Israel and I am Your servant, and that I have
done all these things at Your word. 37Hear me, O
LORD, hear me, that this people may know that
You are the LORD God, and that You have turned
their hearts back to You again.”

38Then the fire of the LORD fell and consumed
the burnt sacrifice, and the wood and the stones
and the dust, and it licked up the water that was
in the trench. 39Now when all the people saw it,
they fell on their faces; and they said, “The LORD,
He is God! The LORD, He is God!”

40And Elijah said to them, “Seize the prophets
of Baal! Do not let one of them escape!” So they
seized them; and Elijah brought them down to the
Brook Kishon and executed them there.

TThhee  DDrroouugghhtt  EEnnddss
41Then Elijah said to Ahab, “Go up, eat and

drink; for there is the sound of abundance of rain.”
42So Ahab went up to eat and drink. And Elijah
went up to the top of Carmel; then he bowed
down on the ground, and put his face between his
knees, 43and said to his servant, “Go up now, look
toward the sea.”

So he went up and looked, and said, “There is
nothing.” And seven times he said, “Go again.”

44Then it came to pass the seventh time, that he
said, “There is a cloud, as small as a man’s hand,
rising out of the sea!” So he said, “Go up, say to
Ahab, ‘Prepare your chariot, and go down before
the rain stops you.’ ”

45Now it happened in the meantime that the
sky became black with clouds and wind, and there
was a heavy rain. So Ahab rode away and went to
Jezreel. 46Then the hand of the LORD came upon
Elijah; and he girded up his loins and ran ahead of
Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel.

EElliijjaahh  EEssccaappeess  ffrroomm  JJeezzeebbeell

19And Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had
done, also how he had executed all the

prophets with the sword. 2Then Jezebel sent a
messenger to Elijah, saying, “So let the gods do to
me, and more also, if I do not make your life as the
life of one of them by tomorrow about this time.”
3And when he saw that, he arose and ran for his
life, and went to Beersheba, which belongs to Ju-
dah, and left his servant there.

4But he himself went a day’s journey into the
wilderness, and came and sat down under a broom
tree. And he prayed that he might die, and said,
“It is enough! Now, LORD, take my life, for I am no
better than my fathers!”

5Then as he lay and slept under a broom tree,
suddenly an angela touched him, and said to him,
“Arise and eat.” 6Then he looked, and there by his
head was a cake baked on coals, and a jar of water.
So he ate and drank, and lay down again. 7And the
angela of the LORD came back the second time, and
touched him, and said, “Arise and eat, because the
journey is too great for you.” 8So he arose, and ate
and drank; and he went in the strength of that
food forty days and forty nights as far as Horeb,
the mountain of God.

9And there he went into a cave, and spent the
night in that place; and behold, the word of the
LORD came to him, and He said to him, “What are
you doing here, Elijah?”

10So he said, “I have been very zealous for the
LORD God of hosts; for the children of Israel have
forsaken Your covenant, torn down Your altars,
and killed Your prophets with the sword. I alone
am left; and they seek to take my life.”

GGoodd’’ss  RReevveellaattiioonn  ttoo  EElliijjaahh
11Then He said, “Go out, and stand on the

mountain before the LORD.” And behold, the LORD

passed by, and a great and strong wind tore into
the mountains and broke the rocks in pieces be-
fore the LORD, but the LORD was not in the wind;
and after the wind an earthquake, but the LORD

was not in the earthquake; 12and after the earth-
quake a fire, but the LORD was not in the fire; and
after the fire a still small voice.

13So it was, when Elijah heard it, that he
wrapped his face in his mantle and went out and
stood in the entrance of the cave. Suddenly a voice

463 1 kings 19:13

1188::4466 JJeezzrreeeell  was the second residence of Omri’s dynasty and
is the modern Arab village of Zerin at the foot of Mount
Gilboa and southeast of Nazareth midway between Megiddo
and Beth Shan (or Beth Shean). This strategic valley divides
Galilee from Samaria. It has been an important battle site
throughout the centuries (see Judg. 4—7; 2 Sam. 4; 2 Kin.
9;10; 2 Kin. 22).

1199::33 EElliijjaahh’’ss  sseeccoonndd  fflliigghhtt.. Beersheba is far into Judah, about
40 miles south of Jerusalem and nearly 100 miles from north-

ern Jezreel. Again God provided supernaturally for Elijah’s
needs (v. 5).

1199::88 HHoorreebb,,  another name for Mount Sinai, is located in the
south central part of a peninsula in northwestern Arabia. The
modern name for the traditional site is Jebel Musa.

1199::99––1133 EElliijjaahh’’ss  eexxppeerriieennccee  wwiitthh  GGoodd  on Mount Horeb is simi-
lar to Moses’ experience with God (see Ex. 33). Elijah spent 40
days and nights traveling, apparently without food. Moses
fasted during the 40 days and nights he spent on the same

1199::55,,  77 aOr Angel
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came to him, and said, “What are you doing here,
Elijah?”

14And he said, “I have been very zealous for the
LORD God of hosts; because the children of Israel
have forsaken Your covenant, torn down Your al-
tars, and killed Your prophets with the sword. I
alone am left; and they seek to take my life.”

15Then the LORD said to him: “Go, return on
your way to the Wilderness of Damascus; and
when you arrive, anoint Hazael as king over Syria.
16Also you shall anoint Jehu the son of Nimshi as
king over Israel. And Elisha the son of Shaphat of
Abel Meholah you shall anoint as prophet in your
place. 17It shall be that whoever escapes the sword
of Hazael, Jehu will kill; and whoever escapes the
sword of Jehu, Elisha will kill. 18Yet I have reserved
seven thousand in Israel, all whose knees have not
bowed to Baal, and every mouth that has not
kissed him.”

EElliisshhaa  FFoolllloowwss  EElliijjaahh
19So he departed from there, and found Elisha

the son of Shaphat, who was plowing with twelve
yoke of oxen before him, and he was with the
twelfth. Then Elijah passed by him and threw his
mantle on him. 20And he left the oxen and ran af-
ter Elijah, and said, “Please let me kiss my father
and my mother, and then I will follow you.”

And he said to him, “Go back again, for what
have I done to you?”

21So Elisha turned back from him, and took a
yoke of oxen and slaughtered them and boiled
their flesh, using the oxen’s equipment, and gave
it to the people, and they ate. Then he arose and
followed Elijah, and became his servant.

AAhhaabb  DDeeffeeaattss  tthhee  SSyyrriiaannss

20Now Ben-Hadad the king of Syria gathered
all his forces together; thirty-two kings

were with him, with horses and chariots. And he
went up and besieged Samaria, and made war
against it. 2Then he sent messengers into the city
to Ahab king of Israel, and said to him, “Thus says
Ben-Hadad: 3‘Your silver and your gold are mine;
your loveliest wives and children are mine.’ ”

4And the king of Israel answered and said, “My
lord, O king, just as you say, I and all that I have
are yours.”

5Then the messengers came back and said,
“Thus speaks Ben-Hadad, saying, ‘Indeed I have
sent to you, saying, “You shall deliver to me your
silver and your gold, your wives and your chil-
dren”; 6but I will send my servants to you to-
morrow about this time, and they shall search
your house and the houses of your servants.
And it shall be, that whatever is pleasant in 
your eyes, they will put it in their hands and
take it.’ ”

7So the king of Israel called all the elders of
the land, and said, “Notice, please, and see how
this man seeks trouble, for he sent to me for my
wives, my children, my silver, and my gold; and I
did not deny him.”

8And all the elders and all the people said to
him, “Do not listen or consent.”

9Therefore he said to the messengers of Ben-
Hadad, “Tell my lord the king, ‘All that you sent
for to your servant the first time I will do, but this
thing I cannot do.’ ”

And the messengers departed and brought
back word to him.

10Then Ben-Hadad sent to him and said, “The
gods do so to me, and more also, if enough dust is
left of Samaria for a handful for each of the peo-
ple who follow me.”

11So the king of Israel answered and said, “Tell
him, ‘Let not the one who puts on his armor boast
like the one who takes it off.’ ”

12And it happened when Ben-Hadad heard this
message, as he and the kings were drinking at the
command post, that he said to his servants, “Get
ready.” And they got ready to attack the city.

13Suddenly a prophet approached Ahab king of
Israel, saying, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Have you seen
all this great multitude? Behold, I will deliver it
into your hand today, and you shall know that I am
the LORD.’ ”

14So Ahab said, “By whom?”
And he said, “Thus says the LORD: ‘By the

young leaders of the provinces.’ ”

mountain. Elijah hid in a cave as Moses hid in the rocky cleft.
In both situations, Israel had deserted God for pagan idols.
Both men finally experienced God’s presence and were given
a message from God.

1199::1155 BBeenn--HHaaddaadd,,  tthhee  kkiinngg  ooff  SSyyrriiaa  at this time, had already
allied himself with Asa of Judah against Israel during the reign
of Baasha. Syria had taken land in the north away from Israel
and apparently continued to raid Israel during Ahab’s reign.
God used Elijah to predict not only the end of Omri’s dynasty
but the supplanting of Ben-Hadad by his general Hazael. Nei-
ther coup would occur for some years.

1199::1199 EElliisshhaa  wwaass  tthhee  ssoonn  ooff  aa  wweellll--ttoo--ddoo  ffaarrmmeerr;; Abel Meholah
has not been positively identified but probably lay in the fer-

tile land around the Jordan in eastern Israel (v. 16). The pass-
ing of the mantle suggested anointing, just as anointing with
oil indicated the appointment of a king. Although anointed,
Elisha still had to undergo a discipleship. Jesus echoed the
words of Elijah when he explained the cost of discipleship
(Luke 9:61, 62).

2200::11 BBeeccaauussee  BBeenn--HHaaddaadd’’ss  aalllliiaannccee  wwiitthh  AAssaa against Israel
took place some 30 years earlier, most scholars assume that
this is his son, Ben-Hadad II (see chart, The Kings of Syria).
Syria continued its raids into Israelite territory, and Ben-
Hadad’s strength was so great that he could already address
Ahab as a servant.
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Then he said, “Who will set the battle in or-
der?”

And he answered, “You.”
15Then he mustered the young leaders of the

provinces, and there were two hundred and thirty-
two; and after them he mustered all the people,
all the children of Israel—seven thousand.

16So they went out at noon. Meanwhile Ben-
Hadad and the thirty-two kings helping him were
getting drunk at the command post. 17The young
leaders of the provinces went out first. And Ben-
Hadad sent out a patrol, and they told him, saying,
“Men are coming out of Samaria!” 18So he said, “If
they have come out for peace, take them alive; and
if they have come out for war, take them alive.”

19Then these young leaders of the provinces
went out of the city with the army which followed
them. 20And each one killed his man; so the Syri-
ans fled, and Israel pursued them; and Ben-Hadad
the king of Syria escaped on a horse with the cav-
alry. 21Then the king of Israel went out and at-
tacked the horses and chariots, and killed the Syr-
ians with a great slaughter.

22And the prophet came to the king of Israel
and said to him, “Go, strengthen yourself; take
note, and see what you should do, for in the spring
of the year the king of Syria will come up against
you.”

TThhee  SSyyrriiaannss  AAggaaiinn  DDeeffeeaatteedd
23Then the servants of the king of Syria said to

him, “Their gods are gods of the hills. Therefore
they were stronger than we; but if we fight
against them in the plain, surely we will be
stronger than they. 24So do this thing: Dismiss the
kings, each from his position, and put captains in
their places; 25and you shall muster an army like
the army that you have lost, horse for horse and
chariot for chariot. Then we will fight against
them in the plain; surely we will be stronger than
they.”

And he listened to their voice and did so.
26So it was, in the spring of the year, that Ben-

Hadad mustered the Syrians and went up to
Aphek to fight against Israel. 27And the children of

Israel were mustered and given provisions, and
they went against them. Now the children of Israel
encamped before them like two little flocks of
goats, while the Syrians filled the countryside.

28Then a man of God came and spoke to the
king of Israel, and said, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Be-
cause the Syrians have said, “The LORD is God of
the hills, but He is not God of the valleys,” there-
fore I will deliver all this great multitude into your
hand, and you shall know that I am the LORD.’ ”
29And they encamped opposite each other for
seven days. So it was that on the seventh day the
battle was joined; and the children of Israel killed
one hundred thousand foot soldiers of the Syrians
in one day. 30But the rest fled to Aphek, into the
city; then a wall fell on twenty-seven thousand of
the men who were left.

And Ben-Hadad fled and went into the city,
into an inner chamber.

AAhhaabb’’ss  TTrreeaattyy  wwiitthh  BBeenn--HHaaddaadd
31Then his servants said to him, “Look now, we

have heard that the kings of the house of Israel
are merciful kings. Please, let us put sackcloth
around our waists and ropes around our heads,
and go out to the king of Israel; perhaps he will
spare your life.” 32So they wore sackcloth around
their waists and put ropes around their heads, and
came to the king of Israel and said, “Your servant
Ben-Hadad says, ‘Please let me live.’ ”

And he said, “Is he still alive? He is my brother.”
33Now the men were watching closely to see

whether any sign of mercy would come from him; and
they quickly grasped at this word and said, “Your
brother Ben-Hadad.”

So he said, “Go, bring him.” Then Ben-Hadad
came out to him; and he had him come up into the
chariot.

34So Ben-Hadad said to him, “The cities which
my father took from your father I will restore; and
you may set up marketplaces for yourself in Da-
mascus, as my father did in Samaria.”

Then Ahab said, “I will send you away with this
treaty.” So he made a treaty with him and sent him
away.

465 1 kings 20:34

2200::2233 TThhee  SSyyrriiaannss  rreeccooggnniizzeedd that divine intervention was re-
sponsible for their defeat; Ben-Hadad had gathered his nu-
merous allies against Israel’s tiny army! They attributed
Ahab’s success to the strength of Israel’s regional gods.
Whether Syria thought God or Baal was responsible is not
clear; God had triumphed on Mount Carmel, but Baal and
Asherah were also worshiped on high places.

2200::2266 AApphheekk  was probably just east of the Sea of Chinnereth
(or Sea of Galilee), at the head of the Jordan. The city lay on a
plain on the Syria-Israel border.

2200::3311 TThhee  uussee  ooff  ssaacckkccllootthh  aanndd  rrooppeess  indicated more than
simple surrender. Ben-Hadad’s men were acknowledging
Ahab as master, a reversal of their earlier threats (vv. 1–6).

2200::3344 TThhee  ttrreeaattyy  wwiitthh  BBeenn--HHaaddaadd  was a move of desperation.
Ahab did not think he could afford to lose Ben-Hadad’s help.
Assyria was growing in strength. Under David and Solomon,
Assyria had been confined to its own land. At the time of
Ahab, the Assyrian king was Shalmaneser III. His father
Ashur-nasir-pal had conquered westward into Philistine terri-
tory as well as northward into Babylonia. Shalmaneser III con-
tinued the expansion, fighting southward to the Persian Gulf
and attempting to conquer all of western Asia. All western
kingdoms were threatened, and none was strong enough to
stand alone against Assyria. Ahab, by pardoning Ben-Hadad,
supplied himself with an extra defense against Shalmaneser’s
invasion. Ben-Hadad relinquished the territory lost to Syria by
Baasha and opened trade routes for Israel.
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AAhhaabb  CCoonnddeemmnneedd
35Now a certain man of the sons of the

prophets said to his neighbor by the word of the
LORD, “Strike me, please.” And the man refused to
strike him. 36Then he said to him, “Because you
have not obeyed the voice of the LORD, surely, as
soon as you depart from me, a lion shall kill you.”
And as soon as he left him, a lion found him and
killed him.

37And he found another man, and said, “Strike
me, please.” So the man struck him, inflicting a
wound. 38Then the prophet departed and waited
for the king by the road, and disguised himself
with a bandage over his eyes. 39Now as the king
passed by, he cried out to the king and said,
“Your servant went out into the midst of the bat-
tle; and there, a man came over and brought a
man to me, and said, ‘Guard this man; if by any
means he is missing, your life shall be for his life,
or else you shall pay a talent of silver.’ 40While
your servant was busy here and there, he was
gone.”

Then the king of Israel said to him, “So shall
your judgment be; you yourself have decided it.”

41And he hastened to take the bandage away
from his eyes; and the king of Israel recognized
him as one of the prophets. 42Then he said to him,
“Thus says the LORD: ‘Because you have let slip out
of your hand a man whom I appointed to utter de-
struction, therefore your life shall go for his life,
and your people for his people.’ ”

43So the king of Israel went to his house sullen
and displeased, and came to Samaria.

NNaabbootthh  IIss  MMuurrddeerreedd  ffoorr  HHiiss  VViinneeyyaarrdd

21And it came to pass after these things that
Naboth the Jezreelite had a vineyard which

was in Jezreel, next to the palace of Ahab king of
Samaria. 2So Ahab spoke to Naboth, saying, “Give
me your vineyard, that I may have it for a veg-
etable garden, because it is near, next to my house;
and for it I will give you a vineyard better than it.
Or, if it seems good to you, I will give you its
worth in money.”

3But Naboth said to Ahab, “The LORD forbid
that I should give the inheritance of my fathers to
you!”

4So Ahab went into his house sullen and dis-

pleased because of the word which Naboth the
Jezreelite had spoken to him; for he had said, “I
will not give you the inheritance of my fathers.”
And he lay down on his bed, and turned away his
face, and would eat no food. 5But Jezebel his wife
came to him, and said to him, “Why is your spirit
so sullen that you eat no food?”

6He said to her, “Because I spoke to Naboth the
Jezreelite, and said to him, ‘Give me your vineyard
for money; or else, if it pleases you, I will give you
another vineyard for it.’ And he answered, ‘I will
not give you my vineyard.’ ”

7Then Jezebel his wife said to him, “You now
exercise authority over Israel! Arise, eat food, and
let your heart be cheerful; I will give you the vine-
yard of Naboth the Jezreelite.”

8And she wrote letters in Ahab’s name, sealed
them with his seal, and sent the letters to the el-
ders and the nobles who were dwelling in the city
with Naboth. 9She wrote in the letters, saying,

Proclaim a fast, and seat Naboth with high
honor among the people; 10and seat two men,
scoundrels, before him to bear witness against
him, saying, “You have blasphemed God and
the king.” Then take him out, and stone him,
that he may die.

11So the men of his city, the elders and nobles
who were inhabitants of his city, did as Jezebel
had sent to them, as it was written in the letters
which she had sent to them. 12They proclaimed a
fast, and seated Naboth with high honor among
the people. 13And two men, scoundrels, came in
and sat before him; and the scoundrels witnessed
against him, against Naboth, in the presence of
the people, saying, “Naboth has blasphemed God
and the king!” Then they took him outside the
city and stoned him with stones, so that he died.
14Then they sent to Jezebel, saying, “Naboth has
been stoned and is dead.”

15And it came to pass, when Jezebel heard that
Naboth had been stoned and was dead, that
Jezebel said to Ahab, “Arise, take possession of the
vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, which he re-
fused to give you for money; for Naboth is not
alive, but dead.” 16So it was, when Ahab heard that
Naboth was dead, that Ahab got up and went

2200::3355 TThhee  pprroopphheett  aanndd  tthhee  lliioonn.. The “sons of the prophets”
were a community of prophets living together. In this brief in-
cident, disobedience brought death; Ahab’s death was only
delayed (see vv. 35–43; chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to
Kings).

2200::4422 AAlllliiaanncceess.. Part of God’s condition in the conquering of
the Promised Land was that pagan nations were to be de-
stroyed (Deut. 7:2). Foreign alliances, like foreign marriages,
drew Israel away from reliance on Yahweh.

2211::1100 JJeezzeebbeell had learned enough Jewish law to abide by the
stipulation that no man could be put to death without two or
three witnesses to his crime (Deut. 17:6). She used this knowl-
edge to break covenant Law, not to abide by it. In Ahab’s
reign, the oppression of the poor by the rich began, although
it was later condemned by Amos. Jezebel’s marriage to Ahab
is a worst-case example of violating the prohibition warning
that foreign wives would turn Israel to other gods (Deut. 7:4;
see 1 Kin. 18, Jezebel).

1 kings 20:35 466
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down to take possession of the vineyard of Naboth
the Jezreelite.

TThhee  LLOORRDD CCoonnddeemmnnss  AAhhaabb
17Then the word of the LORD came to Elijah the

Tishbite, saying, 18“Arise, go down to meet Ahab
king of Israel, who lives in Samaria. There he is, in
the vineyard of Naboth, where he has gone down
to take possession of it. 19You shall speak to him,
saying, ‘Thus says the LORD: “Have you murdered
and also taken possession?” ’ And you shall speak
to him, saying, ‘Thus says the LORD: “In the place
where dogs licked the blood of Naboth, dogs shall
lick your blood, even yours.” ’ ”

20So Ahab said to Elijah, “Have you found me, O
my enemy?”

And he answered, “I have found you, because
you have sold yourself to do evil in the sight of
the LORD: 21‘Behold, I will bring calamity on you. I
will take away your posterity, and will cut off
from Ahab every male in Israel, both bond and
free. 22I will make your house like the house of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and like the house of
Baasha the son of Ahijah, because of the provoca-
tion with which you have provoked Me to anger,
and made Israel sin.’ 23And concerning Jezebel the
LORD also spoke, saying, ‘The dogs shall eat
Jezebel by the walla of Jezreel.’ 24The dogs shall
eat whoever belongs to Ahab and dies in the city,
and the birds of the air shall eat whoever dies in
the field.”

25But there was no one like Ahab who sold him-
self to do wickedness in the sight of the LORD, be-
cause Jezebel his wife stirred him up. 26And he 
behaved very abominably in following idols, accord-
ing to all that the Amorites had done, whom the
LORD had cast out before the children of Israel.

27So it was, when Ahab heard those words, that
he tore his clothes and put sackcloth on his body,
and fasted and lay in sackcloth, and went about
mourning.

28And the word of the LORD came to Elijah the
Tishbite, saying, 29“See how Ahab has humbled
himself before Me? Because he has humbled him-
self before Me, I will not bring the calamity in his
days. In the days of his son I will bring the
calamity on his house.”

MMiiccaaiiaahh  WWaarrnnss  AAhhaabb

22Now three years passed without war be-
tween Syria and Israel. 2Then it came to

pass, in the third year, that Jehoshaphat the king
of Judah went down to visit the king of Israel.

3And the king of Israel said to his servants, “Do
you know that Ramoth in Gilead is ours, but we
hesitate to take it out of the hand of the king of
Syria?” 4So he said to Jehoshaphat, “Will you go
with me to fight at Ramoth Gilead?”

Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, “I am as
you are, my people as your people, my horses as your
horses.” 5Also Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel,
“Please inquire for the word of the LORD today.”

6Then the king of Israel gathered the prophets
together, about four hundred men, and said to
them, “Shall I go against Ramoth Gilead to fight,
or shall I refrain?”

So they said, “Go up, for the Lord will deliver it
into the hand of the king.”

7And Jehoshaphat said, “Is there not still a
prophet of the LORD here, that we may inquire of
Him?”a

8So the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat,
“There is still one man, Micaiah the son of Imlah,
by whom we may inquire of the LORD; but I hate
him, because he does not prophesy good concern-
ing me, but evil.”

And Jehoshaphat said, “Let not the king say
such things!”

467 1 kings 22:8

2211::1199––2266 OOmmrrii’’ss  ddyynnaassttyy would meet the same fate as the dy-
nasties of Jeroboam and Baasha (see charts, The Dynasties of
Israel—Parts 1 and 2). Jezebel is specifically included in the
curse due to her unusually prominent evil activity during
Ahab’s reign (see 1 Kin. 18, Jezebel). The comparison to the
Amorites puts Ahab in the same class with the Canaanites
who inhabited the Promised Land before the Exodus. Ahab,
like those pagans, will be destroyed by God.

2211::2299 AAhhaabb’’ss  rreeppeennttaannccee.. The end of the dynasty and
Jezebel’s death were postponed until the reign of Joram,
Ahab’s second son (2 Kin. 9).

2222::11 WWaarr  wwiitthh  AAssssyyrriiaa.. The biblical account does not record
the results of the Syrian-Israelite alliance. In 853 B.C., the year
of Ahab’s death, Shalmaneser III of Assyria invaded. The
western armies, led by Ahab, Ben-Hadad, and the king of
Hamath, and including some Egyptian forces, faced the As-
syrians at Qarqar on the Orontes River. In official Assyrian in-
scriptions, Shalmaneser claimed a decisive victory, but the As-

syrians apparently were checked; Shalmaneser stayed out of
Syria for several years.

2222::33 RRaammootthh--GGiilleeaadd,,  east of the Jordan River, had belonged to
Israel under Solomon (1 Kin. 4:13). Ahab apparently felt that
the Syrian alliance had served its purpose.

2222::55 TThhee  DDaavviiddiicc  kkiinngg  ooff  JJuuddaahh upheld the true faith, remov-
ing idols and teaching the Law to his people (2 Chr. 17:3–9).
However, Jehoshaphat allied himself to the wicked house of
Ahab by arranging for the marriage of his son Jehoram to
Ahab and Jezebel’s daughter Athaliah (see 2 Kin. 11, Athaliah;
chart, Relationships Between the Royal Families).

2222::66 AAhhaabb  hhaadd  nnoo  mmoorree  pprroopphheettss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  in his court; the
prophets in his court simply told him what he wanted to hear
(see chart, The Prophets Who Spoke to Kings). Micaiah was
one of the few prophets who still fulfilled the task of a true
prophet in Israel, reminding Israel’s kings of covenant Law
and Yahweh’s true sovereignty.

2211::2233 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Septuagint; some Hebrew man-
uscripts, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read plot of ground (compare
2 Kings 9:36). 2222::77 aOr him
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THE QUEENS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT

Abi (Abijah) Daughter of Zechariah; Mother of King Hezekiah of Judah (2 Kin. 18:2).

Athaliah Daughter of Jezebel and Ahab (2 Kin. 8:18, 26); Granddaughter of King Omri 
 (2 Chr. 22:2, 3); Mother of King Ahaziah of Judah (2 Kin. 11:1–3, 13–16; 2 Chr. 22:10).

Azubah Daughter of Shilhi; Mother of King Jehoshaphat of Judah (1 Kin. 22:42).

Bathsheba Daughter of Eliam (Ammiel, 1 Chr. 3:5); Wife of Uriah the Hittite (2 Sam. 11:3). Wife of 
 King David (2 Sam. 11:27); Mother of King Solomon (2 Sam. 12:24; 1 Kin. 1:11).

Esther Daughter of Abihail (Esth. 2:15); Wife of King Ahasuerus of Persia (Esth. 2:16, 17).

Hamutal Daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah (2 Kin. 23:31); Mother of King Jehoahaz and King  
 Zedekiah of Judah (2 Kin. 24:18).

Hephzibah Mother of King Manasseh of Judah (2 Kin. 21:1).

Jecholiah Resident of Jerusalem; Mother of King Azariah of Judah (2 Kin. 15:2).

Jedidah Daughter of Adaiah of Bozkath; Mother of King Josiah of Judah (2 Kin. 22:1).

Jehoaddan Resident of Jerusalem; Mother of King Amaziah of Judah (2 Kin. 14:2).

Jezebel Daughter of King Ethbaal of Sidon (1 Kin. 16:31); Wife of King Ahab of Israel 
 (1 Kin. 18:13, 19; 19:1, 2; 21:1–25; 2 Kin. 9:30–37); Mother of Queen Athaliah.

Maachah  Granddaughter of Abishalom (1 Kin. 15:1, 2, 10); Mother of King Abijam (Abijah);
(Michaiah) Grandmother of King Asa of Judah (1 Kin. 15:10; 2 Chr. 13:2; 15:16).

Meshullemeth Daughter of Haruz of Jotbah; Mother of King Amon of Judah (2 Kin. 21:19).

Michal Daughter of King Saul (1 Sam. 18:20–28); Wife of King David (2 Sam. 3:13–16; 6:20–23).

Naamah An Ammonitess; Mother of King Rehoboam of Judah (1 Kin. 14:21, 31).

Nehushta Daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem; Mother of King Jehoiachin (Jeconiah) of Judah 
 (2 Kin. 24:8; Jer. 29:2).

Queen of  Visitor to the court of King Solomon (1 Kin. 10:1–13). Identified as Nikauli by the Jewish 
Sheba historian Josephus.

Tahpenes Wife of a weak pharaoh of 21st dynasty who ruled at the end of David’s reign and the 
 beginning of  Solomon’s reign (1 Kin. 11:19, 20). Foster mother to Hadad, a son of the 
 king of Edom. 

Vashti Wife of King Ahasuerus of Persia (Esth. 1:9, 16, 19).

Zebudah Daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah; Mother of King Jehoiakim of Judah (2 Kin. 23:36).

Although the term “king” appears more than 2,000 times in the Bible, its parallel “queen” is used only about 50 
times. Most biblical queens are unnamed and are noted only incidentally. With the exception of the usurper 
Athaliah, no queen in Jewish or Old Testament history is “queen” in the sense of one who reigns. Queens in this 
setting were recognized more in their roles as queen-mothers than as the wives of ruling monarchs. This chart 
is not intended to be exhaustive or comprehensive. It includes both those who had some ruling capacity or 
influence and those who were called queens only because they were the wives of kings. 

 name  general information
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9Then the king of Israel called an officer and
said, “Bring Micaiah the son of Imlah quickly!”

10The king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king
of Judah, having put on their robes, sat each on his
throne, at a threshing floor at the entrance of the
gate of Samaria; and all the prophets prophesied
before them. 11Now Zedekiah the son of
Chenaanah had made horns of iron for himself;
and he said, “Thus says the LORD: ‘With these you
shall gore the Syrians until they are destroyed.’ ”
12And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, “Go
up to Ramoth Gilead and prosper, for the LORD

will deliver it into the king’s hand.”
13Then the messenger who had gone to call Mi-

caiah spoke to him, saying, “Now listen, the words
of the prophets with one accord encourage the
king. Please, let your word be like the word of one
of them, and speak encouragement.”

14And Micaiah said, “As the LORD lives, what-
ever the LORD says to me, that I will speak.”

15Then he came to the king; and the king said
to him, “Micaiah, shall we go to war against
Ramoth Gilead, or shall we refrain?”

And he answered him, “Go and prosper, for the
LORD will deliver it into the hand of the king!”

16So the king said to him, “How many times
shall I make you swear that you tell me nothing
but the truth in the name of the LORD?”

17Then he said, “I saw all Israel scattered on the
mountains, as sheep that have no shepherd. And
the LORD said, ‘These have no master. Let each re-
turn to his house in peace.’ ”

18And the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat,
“Did I not tell you he would not prophesy good
concerning me, but evil?”

19Then Micaiah said, “Therefore hear the word
of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting on His throne,
and all the host of heaven standing by, on His
right hand and on His left. 20And the LORD said,
‘Who will persuade Ahab to go up, that he may fall
at Ramoth Gilead?’ So one spoke in this manner,
and another spoke in that manner. 21Then a spirit
came forward and stood before the LORD, and said,
‘I will persuade him.’ 22The LORD said to him, ‘In
what way?’ So he said, ‘I will go out and be a lying
spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.’ And the
LORD said, ‘You shall persuade him, and also pre-
vail. Go out and do so.’ 23Therefore look! The LORD

has put a lying spirit in the mouth of all these
prophets of yours, and the LORD has declared dis-
aster against you.”

24Now Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah went

near and struck Micaiah on the cheek, and said,
“Which way did the spirit from the LORD go from
me to speak to you?”

25And Micaiah said, “Indeed, you shall see on
that day when you go into an inner chamber to
hide!”

26So the king of Israel said, “Take Micaiah, and
return him to Amon the governor of the city and
to Joash the king’s son; 27and say, ‘Thus says the
king: “Put this fellow in prison, and feed him with
bread of affliction and water of affliction, until I
come in peace.” ’ ”

28But Micaiah said, “If you ever return in peace,
the LORD has not spoken by me.” And he said,
“Take heed, all you people!”

AAhhaabb  DDiieess  iinn  BBaattttllee
29So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the

king of Judah went up to Ramoth Gilead. 30And
the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat, “I will dis-
guise myself and go into battle; but you put on
your robes.” So the king of Israel disguised him-
self and went into battle.

31Now the king of Syria had commanded the
thirty-two captains of his chariots, saying, “Fight
with no one small or great, but only with the king
of Israel.” 32So it was, when the captains of the
chariots saw Jehoshaphat, that they said, “Surely it
is the king of Israel!” Therefore they turned aside
to fight against him, and Jehoshaphat cried out.
33And it happened, when the captains of the chari-
ots saw that it was not the king of Israel, that they
turned back from pursuing him. 34Now a certain
man drew a bow at random, and struck the king of
Israel between the joints of his armor. So he said
to the driver of his chariot, “Turn around and take
me out of the battle, for I am wounded.”

35The battle increased that day; and the king
was propped up in his chariot, facing the Syrians,
and died at evening. The blood ran out from the
wound onto the floor of the chariot. 36Then, as
the sun was going down, a shout went throughout
the army, saying, “Every man to his city, and every
man to his own country!”

37So the king died, and was brought to
Samaria. And they buried the king in Samaria.
38Then someone washed the chariot at a pool in
Samaria, and the dogs licked up his blood while
the harlots bathed,a according to the word of the
LORD which He had spoken.

469 1 kings 22:38

2222::1111 HHoorrnnss  ooff  iirroonn.. Moses promised the tribes of Ephraim and
Manasseh dominion over the earth in terms of a bull’s horns
pushing back the pagan nations (Deut. 33:17). The incongruity
of Zedekiah claiming this blessing for a king who had shat-
tered the Law is unmistakable.

2222::2266 TThhiiss  JJooaasshh  is not the boy king of Judah, who would not

be born for another ten years, but probably a younger son of
Ahab. The two families, related by marriage, shared several
names (see chart, Relationships Between the Royal Families).

2222::3344 AAhhaabb’’ss  ddeeaatthh.. In light of the theme of Kings, God’s un-
failing sovereignty in His dealings with His people, the phrase
“at random” is a shining example of irony.

2222::3388 aSyriac and Targum read they washed his armor.
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39Now the rest of the acts of Ahab, and all that
he did, the ivory house which he built and all the
cities that he built, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? 40So
Ahab rested with his fathers. Then Ahaziah his
son reigned in his place.

JJeehhoosshhaapphhaatt  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
41Jehoshaphat the son of Asa had become king

over Judah in the fourth year of Ahab king of Is-
rael. 42Jehoshaphat was thirty-five years old when
he became king, and he reigned twenty-five years
in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Azubah the
daughter of Shilhi. 43And he walked in all the
ways of his father Asa. He did not turn aside from
them, doing what was right in the eyes of the
LORD. Nevertheless the high places were not taken
away, for the people offered sacrifices and burned
incense on the high places. 44Also Jehoshaphat
made peace with the king of Israel.

45Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat, the
might that he showed, and how he made war, are
they not written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah? 46And the rest of the per-
verted persons,a who remained in the days of his
father Asa, he banished from the land. 47There

was then no king in Edom, only a deputy of the
king.

48Jehoshaphat made merchant shipsa to go to
Ophir for gold; but they never sailed, for the ships
were wrecked at Ezion Geber. 49Then Ahaziah the
son of Ahab said to Jehoshaphat, “Let my servants
go with your servants in the ships.” But Jehosha-
phat would not.

50And Jehoshaphat rested with his fathers, and
was buried with his fathers in the City of David his
father. Then Jehoram his son reigned in his place.

AAhhaazziiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
51Ahaziah the son of Ahab became king over Is-

rael in Samaria in the seventeenth year of Je-
hoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned two years
over Israel. 52He did evil in the sight of the LORD,
and walked in the way of his father and in the way
of his mother and in the way of Jeroboam the son
of Nebat, who had made Israel sin; 53for he served
Baal and worshiped him, and provoked the LORD

God of Israel to anger, according to all that his fa-
ther had done.

2222::3399 AAhhaabb’’ss  aacchhiieevveemmeennttss  included one of the most exten-
sive building programs of any king in Israel. The “ivory house”
or palace was probably at the capital, Samaria, where ivory
has been found in excavations. Ahab’s foreign policy was
highly successful as well. He recaptured Syrian territory, held
off Assyria, and allied himself with Judah. The account of his
reign in Kings focuses little attention on these secular accom-
plishments. In God’s eyes, Ahab was the worst of the kings of
Israel because of his complete rejection of covenant Law and
his embracement of idolatry (1 Kin. 16:30).

2222::4477 TThhee  tteerrrriittoorryy  ooff  EEddoomm,,  southeast of Judah, had been a
province of Judah since the time of David. The deputy in
charge answered to Jehoshaphat.

2222::4488 MMeerrcchhaanntt  sshhiippss.. This effort to duplicate Solomon’s fleet
by opening a trade route to Ophir was doomed; Judah could
not recapture the golden days of the empire. Incidentally, Je-
hoshaphat refused Israel’s help in the venture, apparently
having learned his lesson in the war against Syria. The
prophets of the Lord in Judah advised Jehoshaphat against
the alliance (2 Chr. 20:37). 

2222::4466 aHebrew qadesh, that is, one practicing sodomy and prostitu-
tion in religious rituals 2222::4488 aOr ships of Tarshish
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Both 1 and 2 Kings have the same author. Originally one book, they were first divided in
the Septuagint (the oldest Greek version of the Old Testament). See 1 Kings,
Introduction: Author.

The chronology of 2 Kings ends around 560 B.C. with a notation regarding the release of
Jehoiachin during the reign of the Babylonian king Evil-Merodach (Amel-Marduk),
between 562 and 560 B.C. Second Kings was written during the Babylonian Exile. The
language and style of the book is consistent with this date. By 560 B.C., the northern
kingdom of Israel had long been dispersed by Assyria (around 722 B.C.), and the south-
ern kingdom of Judah had been taken into captivity by the Babylonians (586 B.C.).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: See 1 Kings, Introduction: Setting.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Second Kings reveals that God remained faithful to His covenant. The writer
outlined the disobedience of Israel and Judah. Second Kings recorded the penalties that
must be carried out for disobedience of the Law of His covenant (Deut. 28:15–68; 2 Kin.
17:5–23; 24:20). But 2 Kings ends with Jehoiachin, the last king of Judah and a descen-
dant of King David, released from prison, offering hope for God’s covenant people if
they repented and obeyed.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: See 1 Kings, Introduction: Audience.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: See 1 Kings, Introduction: Literary Characteristics.

The overall theme of Kings is God’s faithfulness to His covenant people (see 1 Kings,
Introduction: Themes). The reigns of Hezekiah (2 Kin. 18) and Josiah (2 Kin. 22:1—23:25)
were both times when godly Davidic kings led the people in righteousness. During these
times, Judah enjoyed blessings of covenant obedience (Deut. 7:12–26). However, because
Judah consistently failed to repent and obey, God’s judgment was inevitable (2 Kin.
23:26, 27).

2 Kings 

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

T H E M E S

O U T L I N E    

I. The End of Elijah’s Ministry (1:1—2:18)
A. The death of Ahaziah (1:1–18)
B. Elijah’s ascension into heaven

(2:1–18)
II. Elisha’s Ministry in Israel (2:19—8:29)

A. The successor of Elijah (2:19–25)
B. Moab’s rebellion against Israel

(3:1–27)
C. The miracles of Elisha (4:1—6:7)
D. Syria’s war against Israel (6:8—8:29)
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III. The Purge of Jehu (9:1—10:36)
A. Jehu’s murder of the royal families

(9:1—10:17)
B. Jehu’s removal of idol worship

(10:18–29)
C. A summary of Jehu’s reign in Israel

(10:30–36)
IV. Prosperity in Judah and Israel (11:1—15:7)

A. Athaliah’s reign in Judah (11:1–21)
B. Jehoash’s reign in Judah (12:1–21)
C. Jehoahaz’s reign in Israel (13:1–9)
D. Jehoash’s reign in Israel (13:10–25)
E. Amaziah’s reign in Judah (14:1–22)
F. Jeroboam II’s reign in Israel

(14:23–29)
G. Azariah’s reign in Judah (15:1–7)

V. Wickedness in Judah and Israel (15:8—
16:20)
A. Zechariah’s reign in Israel (15:8–12)
B. Shallum’s reign in Israel (15:13–16)
C. Menahem’s reign in Israel (15:17–22)
D. Pekahiah’s reign in Israel (15:23–26)
E. Pekah’s reign in Israel (15:27–31)
F. Jotham’s reign in Judah (15:32–38)
G. Ahaz’s reign in Judah (16:1–20)

VI. The Domination by Assyria (17:1—21:26)
A. Hoshea’s reign in Israel under Assyria

(17:1–4)
B. The destruction of Israel by Assyria

(17:5–41)

C. Hezekiah’s reign in Judah (18:1—
20:21)

D. Manasseh’s reign in Judah (21:1–18)
E. Amon’s reign in Judah (21:19–26)

VII. Renewal in Judah (22:1—23:25)
A. Josiah’s restoration of the temple

(22:1–20)
B. Josiah’s restoration of worship in

Judah (23:1–25)
VIII. The Final Judgment on Judah (23:26—

25:30)
A. God’s announcement of judgment on

Judah (23:26–30)
B. Jehoahaz’s reign under Egypt

(23:31–34)
C. Jehoiakim’s reign under Egypt and

Babylon (23:35—24:7)
D. Jehoiachin’s reign in Judah (24:8–9)
E. Babylon’s capture of Jerusalem

(24:10—25:30)
1. The captivity of Jerusalem

(24:10–16)
2. Zedekiah’s reign under Babylon

(24:17–20)
3. The destruction of Jerusalem

(25:1–21)
4. Gedaliah’s governance under

Babylon (25:22–26)
5. Jehoiachin’s release from prison

(25:27–30)

GGoodd  JJuuddggeess  AAhhaazziiaahh

1Moab rebelled against Israel after the death of
Ahab.
2Now Ahaziah fell through the lattice of his

upper room in Samaria, and was injured; so he
sent messengers and said to them, “Go, inquire of
Baal-Zebub, the god of Ekron, whether I shall re-
cover from this injury.” 3But the angela of the
LORD said to Elijah the Tishbite, “Arise, go up to
meet the messengers of the king of Samaria, and
say to them, ‘Is it because there is no God in Israel
that you are going to inquire of Baal-Zebub, the
god of Ekron?’ 4Now therefore, thus says the LORD:
‘You shall not come down from the bed to which

you have gone up, but you shall surely die.’ ” So
Elijah departed.

5And when the messengers returned to him, he
said to them, “Why have you come back?”

6So they said to him, “A man came up to meet
us, and said to us, ‘Go, return to the king who sent
you, and say to him, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Is it be-
cause there is no God in Israel that you are sending
to inquire of Baal-Zebub, the god of Ekron?
Therefore you shall not come down from the bed
to which you have gone up, but you shall surely
die.’ ” ’ ”

11::11 MMooaabb’’ss  rreebbeelllliioonn.. Ahab’s son, Ahaziah, continued the
wickedness of his father and accordingly received divine
judgment. Moab had been a vassal state of Israel for two gen-
erations before seizing the opportunity to rebel against Jeho-
ram at the time of Ahab’s death (2 Kin. 3:4–27). An account of
this successful rebellion is inscribed on the Moabite Stone
(discovered in 1868 near ancient Dibon and known also as the
Mesha Inscription).

11::22 BBaaaall--ZZeebbuubb  (Heb., lit. “lord of flies”) was a native Canaan-
ite god (see also Matt. 12:24). Ekron was a Philistine city near

Israel’s southwestern border with Judah and Philistia and was
conquered by Israel during David’s rule. The “upper room” is
a reference to the typical Syrian balcony, usually enclosed
with fragile lattice work, which gave an appearance of pri-
vacy.

11::33 TThhee  aannggeell  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd sometimes refers to the pre-incar-
nate Christ. This instance is not clear. The phrase may merely
refer to a messenger of Yahweh. God’s messengers operated
in contradistinction to the messengers of the ungodly king.

11::33 aOr Angel
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11::88 TThhee  hhaaiirryy  mmaann  (lit. “possessor of hair”) is an obvious paral-

lel with Elisha. The hair on Elijah would have distinguished

him from the bald Elisha (see 2 Kin. 2:23). Some interpret this

as a reference to a “garment of hair,” pointing to the similar-

ity between Elijah and John the Baptist (see Matt. 3:4). Elijah

fulfilled the same task for Yahweh that John did for Jesus—
calling the people to repentance (Matt. 17:11–13; Luke 1:17).

11::1100 TThhee  iimmmmeeddiiaattee  ffuullffiillllmmeenntt  ooff  EElliijjaahh’’ss  wwoorrdd  was another
affirmation of his status as a true prophet (Deut. 18:21, 22;
1 Kin. 17:1, note).

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE ROYAL FAMILIES 

Israel—Northern Kingdom Judah—Southern Kingdom

Women

Marital Relationships

Descendant 

(874–841 B.C.) (870–796 B.C.)

Ahab
(1 Kin. 16:29–22:40;

2 Chr. 18:1–34)

Jezebel
(1 Kin. 16:30, 31) Jehoshaphat

(1 Kin. 22:41–50; 2 Chr. 17:1—21:1)

Jehoram or Joram
(2 Kin. 8:16–24;
2 Chr. 21:1–20)

Ahaziah
(1 Kin. 22:51—2 Kin. 1:18; 

2 Chr. 20:35–37)

Athaliah
(2 Kin. 11:1–20;

2 Chr. 22:10—23:21)

Jehoram or Joram
(2 Kin. 3:1—9:26)

Ahaziah or Jehoahaz
(2 Kin. 8:25—9:29; 2 Chr. 22:1–9)

Jehosheba or Jehoshabeath
(2 Kin. 11:2; 2 Chr. 22:11)

Jehoash or Joash 
(2 Kin. 11:21—12:21; 2 Chr. 24:1–27)

7Then he said to them, “What kind of man was
it who came up to meet you and told you these
words?”

8So they answered him, “A hairy man wearing a
leather belt around his waist.”

And he said, “It is Elijah the Tishbite.”
9Then the king sent to him a captain of fifty

with his fifty men. So he went up to him; and
there he was, sitting on the top of a hill. And he
spoke to him: “Man of God, the king has said,
‘Come down!’ ”

10So Elijah answered and said to the captain of
fifty, “If I am a man of God, then let fire come
down from heaven and consume you and your
fifty men.” And fire came down from heaven and
consumed him and his fifty. 11Then he sent to him
another captain of fifty with his fifty men.

And he answered and said to him: “Man of God,
thus has the king said, ‘Come down quickly!’ ”

12So Elijah answered and said to them, “If I am
a man of God, let fire come down from heaven and
consume you and your fifty men.” And the fire of

God came down from heaven and consumed him
and his fifty.

13Again, he sent a third captain of fifty with his
fifty men. And the third captain of fifty went up,
and came and fell on his knees before Elijah, and
pleaded with him, and said to him: “Man of God,
please let my life and the life of these fifty servants
of yours be precious in your sight. 14Look, fire has
come down from heaven and burned up the first
two captains of fifties with their fifties. But let my
life now be precious in your sight.”

15And the angela of the LORD said to Elijah, “Go
down with him; do not be afraid of him.” So he
arose and went down with him to the king. 16Then
he said to him, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Because you
have sent messengers to inquire of Baal-Zebub,
the god of Ekron, is it because there is no God in Is-
rael to inquire of His word? Therefore you shall
not come down from the bed to which you have
gone up, but you shall surely die.’ ”

11::1155 aOr Angel
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17So Ahaziah died according to the word of the
LORD which Elijah had spoken. Because he had no
son, Jehorama became king in his place, in the sec-
ond year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat, king
of Judah.

18Now the rest of the acts of Ahaziah which he
did, are they not written in the book of the chroni-
cles of the kings of Israel?

EElliijjaahh  AAsscceennddss  ttoo  HHeeaavveenn

2And it came to pass, when the LORD was about
to take up Elijah into heaven by a whirlwind,

that Elijah went with Elisha from Gilgal. 2Then
Elijah said to Elisha, “Stay here, please, for the
LORD has sent me on to Bethel.”

But Elisha said, “As the LORD lives, and as your
soul lives, I will not leave you!” So they went down
to Bethel.

3Now the sons of the prophets who were at
Bethel came out to Elisha, and said to him, “Do
you know that the LORD will take away your mas-
ter from over you today?”

And he said, “Yes, I know; keep silent!”

4Then Elijah said to him, “Elisha, stay here,
please, for the LORD has sent me on to Jericho.”

But he said, “As the LORD lives, and as your soul
lives, I will not leave you!” So they came to Jericho.

5Now the sons of the prophets who were at Jeri-
cho came to Elisha and said to him, “Do you know
that the LORD will take away your master from
over you today?”

So he answered, “Yes, I know; keep silent!”
6Then Elijah said to him, “Stay here, please, for

the LORD has sent me on to the Jordan.”
But he said, “As the LORD lives, and as your soul

lives, I will not leave you!” So the two of them
went on. 7And fifty men of the sons of the
prophets went and stood facing them at a dis-
tance, while the two of them stood by the Jordan.
8Now Elijah took his mantle, rolled it up, and
struck the water; and it was divided this way and
that, so that the two of them crossed over on dry
ground.

9And so it was, when they had crossed over,

11::1177 TThhee  aacccceessssiioonn  ooff  JJeehhoorraamm,, Ahaziah’s younger brother. Due
to the alliance between Israel and Judah (Jehoram’s sister
Athaliah married Jehoram of Judah), the royal families shared
several names (see chart, Relationships Between the Royal
Families).

22::11 GGiillggaall  was near the Jordan just north of the Israel-Judah
border. The men of Israel who came out of the wilderness
were circumcised (Josh. 5:4–9), and Saul was made king there
(1 Sam. 11:15), suggesting that the worship of Yahweh may
have been a strong tradition in the city.

22::33 TThhee  ssoonnss  ooff  tthhee  pprroopphheettss  is a reference to the prophets
loyal to Yahweh. They were located at Jericho and Bethel.

Bethel was established by Jeroboam as an alternate place of
worship for Israel (1 Kin. 12:32). The sons of the prophets lived
in communities, perhaps wandering from city to city, sup-
ported by gifts from true worshipers and upholding the wor-
ship of Yahweh (2 Kin. 4:38–44).

22::99 EElliijjaahh  wwaass  mmiigghhttiillyy  eennddoowweedd  wwiitthh  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt.. Elisha
realized he could never follow in Elijah’s steps in his own
strength. The humble Elisha asked for a “double portion” of
Elijah’s spirit—for spiritual power beyond his own capabili-
ties. This request could be a reference to the standard inheri-
tance of the firstborn (see Ex. 13:2, note; Deut. 21:17). In any
case, Elisha was seeking spiritual heirship because he realized
the enormous task before him.

11::1177 aThe son of Ahab king of Israel (compare 3:1)

The passing of the mantle from the elder prophet Elijah to his successor Elisha is the description of a
mentoring relationship. In Scripture, those with wisdom continually share that wisdom, together with
their own experiences, with novices. Naomi schooled her widowed Moabite daughter-in-law in the in-
tricacies of Jewish law so that Ruth could remarry and become part of the Messiah’s lineage (Ruth 3—
4). Mordecai shrewdly steered Esther through the treachery of the Persian court to save the lives of
God’s chosen people (Esth. 2—7).

In her older cousin Elizabeth, Mary had a miraculously expectant mentor to coach her during her
first trimester of pregnancy (Luke 1:39–56). The apostle Paul gave astute advice enabling Timothy and

Titus to multiply his ministry; and in the Gospels, Jesus illuminated the way for the Twelve, the first of genera-
tions of disciples to follow the ultimate Mentor.

Women have a special admonition for mentoring. The older women in the church are challenged to teach or
mentor the younger or less experienced women (Titus 2:1–5). This one-on-one process has also been called
“spiritual mothering.” Paul described the qualifications for these mentors (v. 3) and set forth what they were to
teach (vv. 4, 5). This is a positive and important ministry in the church for women.

See also Ruth 3—4; Esth. 2—7; Luke 1:39–56; chart on Spiritual Mothering; notes on Encouragement (Eph.
4); Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Friendship (Luke 1); Influence (Esth. 4); Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts
2;1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2); portraits of Elizabeth (Luke 1); Naomi (Ruth 1)

m e n t o r i n g SPIRITUAL MOTHERING
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that Elijah said to Elisha, “Ask! What may I do for
you, before I am taken away from you?”

Elisha said, “Please let a double portion of your
spirit be upon me.”

10So he said, “You have asked a hard thing. Nev-
ertheless, if you see me when I am taken from you, it
shall be so for you; but if not, it shall not be so.”
11Then it happened, as they continued on and
talked, that suddenly a chariot of fire appeared
with horses of fire, and separated the two of
them; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into
heaven.

12And Elisha saw it, and he cried out, “My fa-
ther, my father, the chariot of Israel and its horse-
men!” So he saw him no more. And he took hold of
his own clothes and tore them into two pieces.
13He also took up the mantle of Elijah that had
fallen from him, and went back and stood by the
bank of the Jordan. 14Then he took the mantle of
Elijah that had fallen from him, and struck the
water, and said, “Where is the LORD God of Elijah?”
And when he also had struck the water, it was di-
vided this way and that; and Elisha crossed over.

15Now when the sons of the prophets who were
from Jericho saw him, they said, “The spirit of Eli-
jah rests on Elisha.” And they came to meet him,
and bowed to the ground before him. 16Then they
said to him, “Look now, there are fifty strong men
with your servants. Please let them go and search
for your master, lest perhaps the Spirit of the
LORD has taken him up and cast him upon some
mountain or into some valley.”

And he said, “You shall not send anyone.”
17But when they urged him till he was

ashamed, he said, “Send them!” Therefore they
sent fifty men, and they searched for three days
but did not find him. 18And when they came back
to him, for he had stayed in Jericho, he said to
them, “Did I not say to you, ‘Do not go’?”

EElliisshhaa  PPeerrffoorrmmss  MMiirraacclleess
19Then the men of the city said to Elisha,

“Please notice, the situation of this city is plea-
sant, as my lord sees; but the water is bad, and the
ground barren.”

20And he said, “Bring me a new bowl, and put
salt in it.” So they brought it to him. 21Then he
went out to the source of the water, and cast in
the salt there, and said, “Thus says the LORD: ‘I

have healed this water; from it there shall be no
more death or barrenness.’ ” 22So the water re-
mains healed to this day, according to the word of
Elisha which he spoke.

23Then he went up from there to Bethel; and as
he was going up the road, some youths came from
the city and mocked him, and said to him, “Go up,
you baldhead! Go up, you baldhead!”

24So he turned around and looked at them, and
pronounced a curse on them in the name of the
LORD. And two female bears came out of the
woods and mauled forty-two of the youths.

25Then he went from there to Mount Carmel,
and from there he returned to Samaria.

MMooaabb  RReebbeellss  AAggaaiinnsstt  IIssrraaeell

3Now Jehoram the son of Ahab became king over
Israel at Samaria in the eighteenth year of

Jehoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned twelve
years. 2And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, but
not like his father and mother; for he put away the
sacred pillar of Baal that his father had made.
3Nevertheless he persisted in the sins of Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, who had made Israel sin; he did
not depart from them.

4Now Mesha king of Moab was a sheepbreeder,
and he regularly paid the king of Israel one hun-
dred thousand lambs and the wool of one hundred
thousand rams. 5But it happened, when Ahab died,
that the king of Moab rebelled against the king of
Israel.

6So King Jehoram went out of Samaria at that
time and mustered all Israel. 7Then he went and
sent to Jehoshaphat king of Judah, saying, “The
king of Moab has rebelled against me. Will you go
with me to fight against Moab?”

And he said, “I will go up; I am as you are, my
people as your people, my horses as your horses.”
8Then he said, “Which way shall we go up?”

And he answered, “By way of the Wilderness of
Edom.”

9So the king of Israel went with the king of Ju-
dah and the king of Edom, and they marched on
that roundabout route seven days; and there was
no water for the army, nor for the animals that
followed them. 10And the king of Israel said, “Alas!
For the LORD has called these three kings together
to deliver them into the hand of Moab.”

475 2 kings 3:10

22::1111 EElliijjaahh  aanndd  EEnnoocchh  nneevveerr  eexxppeerriieenncceedd  ddeeaatthh  (see also Gen.
5:24). The fiery chariot could have been part of some type of
theophany. In any case, Elijah was translated immediately into
the Lord’s presence.

22::1188 JJeerriicchhoo,,  just north of the Israel-Judah border, was in the
fertile Jordan plain. Joshua had pronounced a curse on the re-
building of Jericho (Josh. 6). Evidently, Elisha’s miracle re-
versed the judgment and gave new fertility to the region
(2 Kin. 3:20–22). Salt was used in rituals of purification (see
Lev. 2:13; Num. 18:19).

33::44 TThhee  rreebbeelllliioonn  ooff  MMooaabb  aaggaaiinnsstt  IIssrraaeell  is recorded on the
Moabite Stone (see 2 Kin. 1:1, note). Jehoram allied himself
with Jehoshaphat of Judah and marched south through Judah,
around the southern end of the Dead Sea, through Edom.
Edom was at this time a province of Judah (1 Kin. 22:47). Al-
though the war apparently ended in victory for Israel (2 Kin.
3:24–26), Moab’s loyalty to Jehoram was short-lived. The
Moabite Stone reveals that Mesha later invaded eastern Is-
rael, killing Israelites and settling Moabites.
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11But Jehoshaphat said, “Is there no prophet of
the LORD here, that we may inquire of the LORD by
him?”

So one of the servants of the king of Israel an-
swered and said, “Elisha the son of Shaphat is
here, who poured water on the hands of Elijah.”

12And Jehoshaphat said, “The word of the LORD

is with him.” So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
and the king of Edom went down to him.

13Then Elisha said to the king of Israel, “What
have I to do with you? Go to the prophets of your
father and the prophets of your mother.”

But the king of Israel said to him, “No, for the
LORD has called these three kings together to de-
liver them into the hand of Moab.”

14And Elisha said, “As the LORD of hosts lives,
before whom I stand, surely were it not that I re-
gard the presence of Jehoshaphat king of Judah, I
would not look at you, nor see you. 15But now
bring me a musician.”

Then it happened, when the musician played,
that the hand of the LORD came upon him. 16And
he said, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Make this valley full
of ditches.’ 17For thus says the LORD: ‘You shall not
see wind, nor shall you see rain; yet that valley
shall be filled with water, so that you, your cattle,
and your animals may drink.’ 18And this is a simple
matter in the sight of the LORD; He will also de-
liver the Moabites into your hand. 19Also you shall
attack every fortified city and every choice city,
and shall cut down every good tree, and stop up

every spring of water, and ruin every good piece
of land with stones.”

20Now it happened in the morning, when the
grain offering was offered, that suddenly water
came by way of Edom, and the land was filled with
water.

21And when all the Moabites heard that the
kings had come up to fight against them, all who
were able to bear arms and older were gathered;
and they stood at the border. 22Then they rose up
early in the morning, and the sun was shining on
the water; and the Moabites saw the water on the
other side as red as blood. 23And they said, “This is
blood; the kings have surely struck swords and
have killed one another; now therefore, Moab, to
the spoil!”

24So when they came to the camp of Israel, Is-
rael rose up and attacked the Moabites, so that
they fled before them; and they entered their land,
killing the Moabites. 25Then they destroyed the
cities, and each man threw a stone on every good
piece of land and filled it; and they stopped up all
the springs of water and cut down all the good
trees. But they left the stones of Kir Haraseth in-
tact. However the slingers surrounded and at-
tacked it.

26And when the king of Moab saw that the bat-
tle was too fierce for him, he took with him seven
hundred men who drew swords, to break through
to the king of Edom, but they could not. 27Then
he took his eldest son who would have reigned in

33::2255 KKiirr  HHaarraasseetthh,,  in southern Moab near the Dead Sea, was
probably the largest city in Moab and may have been the cap-
ital.

33::2277 CChhiilldd  ssaaccrriiffiiccee.. Israel’s indignation and revulsion over
this act may well have hindered them from carrying out God’s
command to destroy Moab completely, just as the act may

OThe unnamed widow for whom the prophet Elisha performed a miracle was a believer in Yahweh, as evi-
denced by her strict obedience to the prophet’s instructions. Her experience is the first in this series of five mir-
acles demonstrating the power and goodness of Yahweh during this period in the northern kingdom of Israel
when there was no functioning priesthood. God raised up prophets, such as Elisha, who traveled and taught at a
group of schools, training young men in the ancient Law, and who existed as a force for righteousness in the
nation. Students were called “sons of the prophets,” and in this instance, one of them died, leaving his wife and
two sons without adequate provision.

At this time in Israel, a child could be sold into slavery (see Lev. 25:39–41; Deut. 15:2; Jer. 34:9). This woman,
who had lost her husband and her livelihood and who now faced the prospect of losing her sons, exercised faith
by coming to the man of God for advice. Willingly, she stepped out to do what she had been told to do, even
though her actions appeared to be futile. When she started to pour the oil in the privacy of her home, under the
watchful eyes of her sons, she witnessed a miraculous display of God’s abundant supply. Not only could she pay
her debts and protect her family, but she had the means to support her sons until they could become wage
earners.

This widow exemplifies God’s concern for women, even in an apostate nation. There is also the expectation
for financial responsibility even in poverty. Her faith was coupled with obedient action. This truly helpless
woman was required only to “trust and obey.”

See also notes on Children (2 Kin. 4); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1); Widowhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2)

THE PROPHET’S WIDOW
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his place, and offered him as a burnt offering
upon the wall; and there was great indignation
against Israel. So they departed from him and re-
turned to their own land.

EElliisshhaa  aanndd  tthhee  WWiiddooww’’ss  OOiill

4A certain woman of the wives of the sons of the
prophets cried out to Elisha, saying, “Your ser-

vant my husband is dead, and you know that your
servant feared the LORD. And the creditor is com-
ing to take my two sons to be his slaves.”

2So Elisha said to her, “What shall I do for you?
Tell me, what do you have in the house?” And she
said, “Your maidservant has nothing in the house
but a jar of oil.”

3Then he said, “Go, borrow vessels from every-
where, from all your neighbors—empty vessels; do
not gather just a few. 4And when you have come
in, you shall shut the door behind you and your
sons; then pour it into all those vessels, and set
aside the full ones.”

5So she went from him and shut the door be-
hind her and her sons, who brought the vessels to
her; and she poured it out. 6Now it came to pass,
when the vessels were full, that she said to her
son, “Bring me another vessel.”

And he said to her, “There is not another vessel.”
So the oil ceased. 7Then she came and told the man
of God. And he said, “Go, sell the oil and pay your
debt; and you and your sons live on the rest.”

EElliisshhaa  RRaaiisseess  tthhee  SShhuunnaammmmiittee’’ss  SSoonn
8Now it happened one day that Elisha went to

Shunem, where there was a notable woman, and
she persuaded him to eat some food. So it was, as
often as he passed by, he would turn in there to
eat some food. 9And she said to her husband,
“Look now, I know that this is a holy man of God,
who passes by us regularly. 10Please, let us make a
small upper room on the wall; and let us put a bed
for him there, and a table and a chair and a lamp-
stand; so it will be, whenever he comes to us, he
can turn in there.”

11And it happened one day that he came there,
and he turned in to the upper room and lay down
there. 12Then he said to Gehazi his servant, “Call
this Shunammite woman.” When he had called
her, she stood before him. 13And he said to him,
“Say now to her, ‘Look, you have been concerned
for us with all this care. What can I do for you? Do
you want me to speak on your behalf to the king
or to the commander of the army?’ ”

She answered, “I dwell among my own people.”
14So he said, “What then is to be done for her?”
And Gehazi answered, “Actually, she has no

son, and her husband is old.”
15So he said, “Call her.” When he had called her,

she stood in the doorway. 16Then he said, “About
this time next year you shall embrace a son.”

And she said, “No, my lord. Man of God, do not
lie to your maidservant!”

17But the woman conceived, and bore a son
when the appointed time had come, of which Eli-
sha had told her.

18And the child grew. Now it happened one day
that he went out to his father, to the reapers.
19And he said to his father, “My head, my head!”

So he said to a servant, “Carry him to his
mother.” 20When he had taken him and brought
him to his mother, he sat on her knees till noon,
and then died. 21And she went up and laid him on
the bed of the man of God, shut the door upon
him, and went out. 22Then she called to her hus-
band, and said, “Please send me one of the young
men and one of the donkeys, that I may run to the
man of God and come back.”

23So he said, “Why are you going to him today?
It is neither the New Moon nor the Sabbath.”

And she said, “It is well.” 24Then she saddled a
donkey, and said to her servant, “Drive, and go for-
ward; do not slacken the pace for me unless I tell
you.” 25And so she departed, and went to the man
of God at Mount Carmel.

So it was, when the man of God saw her afar
off, that he said to his servant Gehazi, “Look, the
Shunammite woman! 26Please run now to meet
her, and say to her, ‘Is it well with you? Is it well
with your husband? Is it well with the child?’ ”

And she answered, “It is well.” 27Now when she
came to the man of God at the hill, she caught
him by the feet, but Gehazi came near to push her
away. But the man of God said, “Let her alone; for
her soul is in deep distress, and the LORD has hid-
den it from me, and has not told me.”

28So she said, “Did I ask a son of my lord? Did I
not say, ‘Do not deceive me’?”

29Then he said to Gehazi, “Get yourself ready,
and take my staff in your hand, and be on your
way. If you meet anyone, do not greet him; and if
anyone greets you, do not answer him; but lay my
staff on the face of the child.”

30And the mother of the child said, “As the
LORD lives, and as your soul lives, I will not leave
you.” So he arose and followed her. 31Now Gehazi

477 2 kings 4:31

have rallied the troops of Moab. The Israelites lifted the siege
and returned to their homes. Moab, though its power was mo-
mentarily broken, later invaded Israel as a direct result of Is-
rael’s disobedience.

44::11 UUnnddeerr  tthhee  ddyynnaassttyy  ooff  OOmmrrii,, many poor Israelites were

forced into debt and slavery, increasing among the people the
rising resentment against the royal family.

44::88 SShhuunneemm,,  a city in central Israel, was apparently located on
a main thoroughfare from north to south. This woman was
part of a minority in Israel faithful to God and still observing
some of the old festivals (v. 23).
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went on ahead of them, and laid the staff on the
face of the child; but there was neither voice nor
hearing. Therefore he went back to meet him, and
told him, saying, “The child has not awakened.”

32When Elisha came into the house, there was
the child, lying dead on his bed. 33He went in
therefore, shut the door behind the two of them,
and prayed to the LORD. 34And he went up and lay
on the child, and put his mouth on his mouth, his
eyes on his eyes, and his hands on his hands; and
he stretched himself out on the child, and the
flesh of the child became warm. 35He returned
and walked back and forth in the house, and again
went up and stretched himself out on him; then
the child sneezed seven times, and the child
opened his eyes. 36And he called Gehazi and said,
“Call this Shunammite woman.” So he called her.
And when she came in to him, he said, “Pick up
your son.” 37So she went in, fell at his feet, and

bowed to the ground; then she picked up her son
and went out.

EElliisshhaa  PPuurriiffiieess  tthhee  PPoott  ooff  SStteeww
38And Elisha returned to Gilgal, and there was a

famine in the land. Now the sons of the prophets
were sitting before him; and he said to his servant,
“Put on the large pot, and boil stew for the sons of
the prophets.” 39So one went out into the field to
gather herbs, and found a wild vine, and gathered
from it a lapful of wild gourds, and came and
sliced them into the pot of stew, though they did
not know what they were. 40Then they served it to
the men to eat. Now it happened, as they were eat-
ing the stew, that they cried out and said, “Man of
God, there is death in the pot!” And they could not
eat it.

41So he said, “Then bring some flour.” And he
put it into the pot, and said, “Serve it to the peo-

44::3344 TThhee  rreessuurrrreeccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  SShhuunnaammmmiittee’’ss  ssoonn  parallels Eli-
jah’s resurrection of the widow’s son (1 Kin. 17:17–24). This
miracle established Elisha as Elijah’s true successor.

44::3388 TThhee  ffaammiinnee  iinn  IIssrraaeell  lasted seven years and was a judg-
ment from God (2 Kin. 8:1). That it lasted more than twice as
long as the famine during Elijah’s ministry suggests that Is-
rael’s wickedness had increased (1 Kin. 18:1).

OA “notable woman” and her elderly husband lived in the town of Shunem in southern Galilee southeast of Mt.
Carmel. Their gracious home became a frequent way station for the prophet Elisha during his journeys through-
out the countryside. Such hospitality to strangers in both Old and New Testaments was not optional (Gen.
18:1–8; Deut. 10:17–19; Matt. 25:35; Heb. 13:2).

Eventually, the Shunammite woman decided to provide a more comfortable place for the prophet, a perma-
nent, enclosed structure accessible by an outer stairway. Such accommodations were invaluable in a day when
public lodging was very poor, if available at all.

Elisha wished to do something in return for her gracious hospitality, though she had asked nothing. The
observant servant Gehazi reminded Elisha that the Shunammite had no children, and infertility was a personal
tragedy for an Israelite woman. Elisha announced to her that next year she would hold a son in her arms. She
must have been stunned because she and her husband were old (see Luke 18:27). In later years, the child fell ill
while working with his father in the fields; he died in his mother’s lap.

In silent grief the mother laid the boy on Elisha’s bed and closed the door. With urgent determination she
sought the prophet. Did she question why God had given her a child, only to take him away from her? Was her
swift determination to find Elisha the response of faith that the God who used His prophet to promise her a
child could also use His prophet to restore the child’s life?

She found Elisha and fell at his feet. Seeing her anguish, Elisha quickly ascertained that something was the
matter with the boy. He asked Gehazi to go and lay his prophet’s staff on the boy’s face, but the Shunammite
refused to leave Elisha; together they began the journey back to Shunem. The mother waited anxiously outside
the prophet’s room—hoping, fearing, wondering. Meanwhile, Elisha prayed and the boy revived.

Imagine the woman’s elation at seeing her son, the child of promise, restored to life. While her actions clearly
indicated she knew such a miracle was possible, the overwhelming joy at holding her child once again was inde-
scribable.

The woman’s gracious provision for the Lord’s prophet resulted in the coming of a precious son into her life
(see Prov. 11:25). Though some consider namelessness as merely the absence of power, in this unnamed woman
is the reward for a servant’s heart—power with God and gratitude from His prophet. Her inward beauty (ser-
vant’s heart) prompted outward duty (hospitality); Elisha’s inward virtue (gratitude) unfolded in outward
deeds (gift of a son). The Shunammite’s unsolicited hospitality awakened Elisha’s thoughtful gratitude. Her
pro-active faith and confident determination in the midst of grief resulted in the restoration of her son’s life.

See also 2 Kin. 8:1–6; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21); Hospitality (1 Pet. 4)

A SHUNAMMITE WOMAN
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ple, that they may eat.” And there was nothing
harmful in the pot.

EElliisshhaa  FFeeeeddss  OOnnee  HHuunnddrreedd  MMeenn
42Then a man came from Baal Shalisha, and

brought the man of God bread of the firstfruits,
twenty loaves of barley bread, and newly ripened
grain in his knapsack. And he said, “Give it to the
people, that they may eat.”

43But his servant said, “What? Shall I set this
before one hundred men?”

He said again, “Give it to the people, that they
may eat; for thus says the LORD: ‘They shall eat
and have some left over.’ ” 44So he set it before
them; and they ate and had some left over, accord-
ing to the word of the LORD.

NNaaaammaann’’ss  LLeepprroossyy  HHeeaalleedd

5Now Naaman, commander of the army of the
king of Syria, was a great and honorable man in

the eyes of his master, because by him the LORD

had given victory to Syria. He was also a mighty
man of valor, but a leper. 2And the Syrians had gone
out on raids, and had brought back captive a young
girl from the land of Israel. She waited on
Naaman’s wife. 3Then she said to her mistress, “If
only my master were with the prophet who is in
Samaria! For he would heal him of his leprosy.”
4And Naaman went in and told his master, saying,
“Thus and thus said the girl who is from the land
of Israel.”

5Then the king of Syria said, “Go now, and I
will send a letter to the king of Israel.”

So he departed and took with him ten talents
of silver, six thousand shekels of gold, and ten
changes of clothing. 6Then he brought the letter
to the king of Israel, which said,

Now be advised, when this letter comes to you,
that I have sent Naaman my servant to you,
that you may heal him of his leprosy.

7And it happened, when the king of Israel read the
letter, that he tore his clothes and said, “Am I God,

to kill and make alive, that this man sends a man
to me to heal him of his leprosy? Therefore please
consider, and see how he seeks a quarrel with me.”

8So it was, when Elisha the man of God heard
that the king of Israel had torn his clothes, that he
sent to the king, saying, “Why have you torn your
clothes? Please let him come to me, and he shall
know that there is a prophet in Israel.”

9Then Naaman went with his horses and char-
iot, and he stood at the door of Elisha’s house.
10And Elisha sent a messenger to him, saying, “Go
and wash in the Jordan seven times, and your flesh
shall be restored to you, and you shall be clean.”
11But Naaman became furious, and went away and
said, “Indeed, I said to myself, ‘He will surely come
out to me, and stand and call on the name of the
LORD his God, and wave his hand over the place,
and heal the leprosy.’ 12Are not the Abanaha and
the Pharpar, the rivers of Damascus, better than
all the waters of Israel? Could I not wash in them
and be clean?” So he turned and went away in a
rage. 13And his servants came near and spoke to
him, and said, “My father, if the prophet had told
you to do something great, would you not have
done it? How much more then, when he says to
you, ‘Wash, and be clean’?” 14So he went down and
dipped seven times in the Jordan, according to the
saying of the man of God; and his flesh was re-
stored like the flesh of a little child, and he was
clean.

15And he returned to the man of God, he and
all his aides, and came and stood before him; and
he said, “Indeed, now I know that there is no God
in all the earth, except in Israel; now therefore,
please take a gift from your servant.”

16But he said, “As the LORD lives, before whom I
stand, I will receive nothing.” And he urged him
to take it, but he refused.

17So Naaman said, “Then, if not, please let your
servant be given two mule-loads of earth; for your
servant will no longer offer either burnt offering

479 2 kings 5:17

44::4422 SShhaalliisshhaa  is located between Ephraim and Benjamin, near
the Israel-Judah border (1 Sam. 9:4). “Baal” suggests that the
town was named after the Canaanite deity who served as its
protector. However, some Israelites still remembered the
firstfruits offering (Lev. 23:10–14). These offerings should
have been presented to the priests (see Deut. 18:1–6). This
man brought the offering to the sons of the prophets, sug-
gesting that the prophetic community had unofficially as-
sumed some of the duties of the priesthood, which was now
totally corrupt (see 1 Kin. 12:25–31).

55::11 SSyyrriiaa,,  a large country northeast of Israel, had an unstable
relationship with Israel (see chart, The Kings and Their Con-
flicts). The king during Naaman’s time was Ben-Hadad II
(about 860–841 B.C.), who had been Ahab’s ally against the
Assyrian threat (1 Kin. 20:31–34). The two countries still

fought over the border cities (1 Kin. 22:1–3) and raided each
other’s territory (v. 2). During Jehoram’s weak administration,
Syria grew more antagonistic. The battle over Ramoth-Gilead,
in which Ahab died, was in progress eight years later (2 Kin.
9:14). Still, the kings of Israel and Syria maintained some
diplomatic relationship (2 Kin. 5:5, 6).

55::1177 NNaaaammaann  rreeqquueesstteedd  ssooiill  ffrroomm  IIssrraaeell  so that he could wor-
ship Yahweh on Yahweh’s own ground or perhaps to use to
build an altar in Syria. This suggests that although he was
convinced that Yahweh was the one true God, he still viewed
Yahweh as a limited local deity like his own gods. Naaman
wanted land that belonged to the Lord in order to worship
Him. He showed his lack of understanding of Yahweh, yet a
sincere desire to worship Yahweh.

55::1122 aFollowing Kethib, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Qere, Syriac, and
Targum read Amanah.
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or sacrifice to other gods, but to the LORD. 18Yet in
this thing may the LORD pardon your servant:
when my master goes into the temple of Rimmon
to worship there, and he leans on my hand, and I
bow down in the temple of Rimmon—when I bow
down in the temple of Rimmon, may the LORD

please pardon your servant in this thing.”
19Then he said to him, “Go in peace.” So he de-

parted from him a short distance.

GGeehhaazzii’’ss  GGrreeeedd
20But Gehazi, the servant of Elisha the man of

God, said, “Look, my master has spared Naaman
this Syrian, while not receiving from his hands
what he brought; but as the LORD lives, I will run
after him and take something from him.” 21So Ge-
hazi pursued Naaman. When Naaman saw him
running after him, he got down from the chariot
to meet him, and said, “Is all well?”

22And he said, “All is well. My master has sent
me, saying, ‘Indeed, just now two young men of
the sons of the prophets have come to me from
the mountains of Ephraim. Please give them a tal-
ent of silver and two changes of garments.’ ”

23So Naaman said, “Please, take two talents.” And

he urged him, and bound two talents of silver in two
bags, with two changes of garments, and handed
them to two of his servants; and they carried them on
ahead of him. 24When he came to the citadel, he took
them from their hand, and stored them away in the
house; then he let the men go, and they departed.
25Now he went in and stood before his master. Elisha
said to him, “Where did you go, Gehazi?”

And he said, “Your servant did not go any-
where.”

26Then he said to him, “Did not my heart go
with you when the man turned back from his char-
iot to meet you? Is it time to receive money and to
receive clothing, olive groves and vineyards, sheep
and oxen, male and female servants? 27Therefore
the leprosy of Naaman shall cling to you and your
descendants forever.” And he went out from his
presence leprous, as white as snow.

TThhee  FFllooaattiinngg  AAxx  HHeeaadd

6And the sons of the prophets said to Elisha,
“See now, the place where we dwell with you is

too small for us. 2Please, let us go to the Jordan, and
let every man take a beam from there, and let us
make there a place where we may dwell.”

55::1188 RRiimmmmoonn  wwaass  tthhee  SSyyrriiaann  kkiinngg’’ss  cchhiieeff  ggoodd.. The name (per-
haps meaning “thunder”) suggests that Rimmon was a god of
wind, rain, and storms (see Zech. 12:11).

55::2200 PPrroopphheettss  wweerree  ttrraaddiittiioonnaallllyy  ppaaiidd  ffoorr  tthheeiirr  sseerr--
vviicceess.. Ahab’s court prophets were supported by the crown.

Saul expected to pay Samuel for his help (1 Sam. 9:7, 8). True
prophets often declined the fee (1 Kin. 13:7, 8).

66::11 GGooddllyy  pprroopphheettss.. Apparently, the number of those loyal to
Yahweh was growing, since the community needed new quar-
ters. Popular dissatisfaction with the idolatrous dynasty of

God has a special place in His heart for mothers and their children. Throughout Scripture He insists
they be defended and given appropriate care (Is. 1:17; 1 Tim. 5:16).

Children tend to mirror the behavior and to “defend” the parent with whom they live, whether sin-
gle parenting is the result of widowhood, divorce, or a prolonged separation (as in the case of women
whose husbands are away for long periods owing to war or business travel). Where children have a par-
ent modeling trust in the Lord and attentiveness to God’s Word, the bond between parent and child can
be very strong (1 Tim. 5:4). God is aware of the awesome responsibility a single parent faces, and He is
more than able to meet all the needs of the child and parent—even employing what may seem to be

miraculous means.
Single parents are encouraged to:

• Spend time in the Word each day to receive the divine direction needed, especially during stress-filled times
(Ps. 119:11).

• Schedule regular times for family worship, recreation, and communication (Ps. 78:5, 6).

• Be consistent in church attendance and active in service so that both parent and child can be nurtured spiri-
tually and emotionally through fellowship with other believers (Heb. 10:25).

See also Gen. 21:8–21; 2 Kin. 4:1–7; Matt. 18:3; Luke 7:11–17, notes on Brokenheartedness (Ps. 34); Children
(2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Death (1 Cor. 15); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Grief (Is. 53); Moth-
erhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Widowhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2); portraits of The Prophet’s Widow (2 Kin.
4) and The widow of Zarephath (1 Kin. 17:7–24). In addition, see notes on Divorce (Matt. 19); Family (Gen. 32;
1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Family Worship (Ps. 78); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Sin-
gleness (Ps. 62; 1 Cor. 7)

c h i l d r e n ONLY ONE PARENT IN THE HOUSE

2 kings 5:18 480
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So he answered, “Go.”
3Then one said, “Please consent to go with your

servants.”
And he answered, “I will go.” 4So he went with

them. And when they came to the Jordan, they
cut down trees. 5But as one was cutting down a
tree, the iron ax head fell into the water; and he
cried out and said, “Alas, master! For it was bor-
rowed.”

6So the man of God said, “Where did it fall?”
And he showed him the place. So he cut off a

stick, and threw it in there; and he made the iron
float. 7Therefore he said, “Pick it up for yourself.”
So he reached out his hand and took it.

TThhee  BBlliinnddeedd  SSyyrriiaannss  CCaappttuurreedd
8Now the king of Syria was making war

against Israel; and he consulted with his servants,
saying, “My camp will be in such and such a place.”
9And the man of God sent to the king of Israel,
saying, “Beware that you do not pass this place,
for the Syrians are coming down there.” 10Then

481 2 kings 6:10

Omri was increasing, as evidenced by the support given to
Jehu’s rebellion (2 Kin. 9; 10).

66::88 SSyyrriiaa’’ss  aattttaacckk.. Clearly Israel’s relationship with Syria had

deteriorated since the time that Namaan had traveled into Is-
raelite territory. Jehoram had turned the army against him
(2 Kin. 9:14–26; see chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts).

THE KINGS AND THEIR CONFLICTS

 king of syria king of israel/judah conflict
 Ben-Hadad II Jehoram (I) Territorial: 
    Samaria (2 Kin. 6:8—7:20)

 Hazael Ahaziah (J) Territorial:
  Jehoram (Joram) (I)  Ramoth Gilead (2 Kin. 8:28, 29)

  Jehu (I) Territorial:
    From the Jordan eastward (2 Kin. 10:32, 33)

  Joash (Jehoash) (J) Territorial:
    Gath (2 Kin. 12:17, 18)

  Jehoahaz (I) Territorial:
    Israel (2 Kin. 13:3–7)

 Ben-Hadad III Jehoash (I) Territorial:
    Israel (2 Kin. 13:22–25)

  Jeroboam II (I) Territorial:
    Syria (2 Kin. 14:25–28)

 Rezin Jotham (J) Territorial:
    Judah (2 Kin. 15:37)

  Ahaz (J) Territorial:
    Elath, Jerusalem (2 Kin. 16:5–9)

SYRIA DESTROYED BY ASSYRIA IN 732 B.C.

 Syrian forces  Jehoiakim (J) Rebellion against Babylon (2 Kin. 24:2)

 serving 
 Babylon under 
 Nebuchadnezzar 

 I = Israel J = Judah
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the king of Israel sent someone to the place of
which the man of God had told him. Thus he
warned him, and he was watchful there, not just
once or twice.

11Therefore the heart of the king of Syria was
greatly troubled by this thing; and he called his
servants and said to them, “Will you not show me
which of us is for the king of Israel?”

12And one of his servants said, “None, my lord,
O king; but Elisha, the prophet who is in Israel,
tells the king of Israel the words that you speak in
your bedroom.”

13So he said, “Go and see where he is, that I
may send and get him.”

And it was told him, saying, “Surely he is in
Dothan.”

14Therefore he sent horses and chariots and a
great army there, and they came by night and sur-
rounded the city. 15And when the servant of the
man of God arose early and went out, there was an
army, surrounding the city with horses and chari-
ots. And his servant said to him, “Alas, my master!
What shall we do?”

16So he answered, “Do not fear, for those who
are with us are more than those who are with
them.” 17And Elisha prayed, and said, “LORD, I pray,
open his eyes that he may see.” Then the LORD

opened the eyes of the young man, and he saw.
And behold, the mountain was full of horses and
chariots of fire all around Elisha. 18So when the
Syrians came down to him, Elisha prayed to the
LORD, and said, “Strike this people, I pray, with

blindness.” And He struck them with blindness ac-
cording to the word of Elisha.

19Now Elisha said to them, “This is not the way,
nor is this the city. Follow me, and I will bring you
to the man whom you seek.” But he led them to
Samaria.

20So it was, when they had come to Samaria,
that Elisha said, “LORD, open the eyes of these
men, that they may see.” And the LORD opened
their eyes, and they saw; and there they were, in-
side Samaria!

21Now when the king of Israel saw them, he
said to Elisha, “My father, shall I kill them? Shall I
kill them?”

22But he answered, “You shall not kill them.
Would you kill those whom you have taken captive
with your sword and your bow? Set food and wa-
ter before them, that they may eat and drink and
go to their master.” 23Then he prepared a great
feast for them; and after they ate and drank, he
sent them away and they went to their master. So
the bands of Syrian raiders came no more into the
land of Israel.

SSyyrriiaa  BBeessiieeggeess  SSaammaarriiaa  iinn  FFaammiinnee
24And it happened after this that Ben-Hadad

king of Syria gathered all his army, and went up
and besieged Samaria. 25And there was a great
famine in Samaria; and indeed they besieged it
until a donkey’s head was sold for eighty shekels of
silver, and one-fourth of a kab of dove droppings
for five shekels of silver.

66::1133 DDootthhaann  was in the region of central Israel later known as
Samaria after its largest city. The city was on a well-traveled,
north-south trade route. Israel’s army must have been in a
weakened and disorganized state for Syria secretly to pene-
trate so far into Israelite territory. The temporary peace that
resulted from this incident was due entirely to Elisha’s inter-
vention, not Jehoram’s policies (vv. 21–23).

66::2244 BBeenn--HHaaddaadd’’ss  ssiieeggee.. Samaria was a large city near
Dothan. At this time, it served as the capital of Israel (1 Kin.
16:24), and the royal family had a temple to Baal there (1 Kin.
16:32). The famine, coinciding with the Syrian siege, was a
judgment on this idolatry.

ONaaman’s maidservant, probably not yet in her teens, was captured and taken to Syria during the reign of
Ahab’s son Joram, a time when Israel was constantly invaded by surrounding nations. Although living in a for-
eign land and serving people who may have killed her family, she demonstrated a sincere desire to serve her
master well (Matt. 5:44), offering her service “as to the Lord, and not to men” (Eph. 6:5–8).

This Hebrew child had obviously been taught that God’s hand was on her life. Though in the midst of a pagan
setting, she was securely committed to Yahweh as a God of mercy. This young girl determined to reveal the
superiority of Israel’s God over the pagan gods of Syria, even in an atmosphere of war and oppression. She
exercised her own simple faith and testified to God’s power to heal leprosy, which resulted not only in the sav-
ing of her master’s life but also in his introduction to the power of the God of Israel. Her persevering testimony
led Naaman to submerge his pride and make the decision to put his faith in the God of Israel.

This young captive maid shows the capacity of even a young child to remember and obey wholeheartedly
God’s commands in difficult circumstances (see Dan. 1:3–20). Though seemingly a minor character in Israel’s
history, she became an effective channel for one of the most significant miracles in the Old Testament.

See also notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Evangelism (1 Pet. 4)

A Channel for BlessingNAAMAN’S MAIDSERVANT
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26Then, as the king of Israel was passing by on
the wall, a woman cried out to him, saying, “Help,
my lord, O king!”

27And he said, “If the LORD does not help you,
where can I find help for you? From the threshing
floor or from the winepress?” 28Then the king said
to her, “What is troubling you?”

And she answered, “This woman said to me,
‘Give your son, that we may eat him today, and we
will eat my son tomorrow.’ 29So we boiled my son,
and ate him. And I said to her on the next day,
‘Give your son, that we may eat him’; but she has
hidden her son.”

30Now it happened, when the king heard the
words of the woman, that he tore his clothes; and
as he passed by on the wall, the people looked, and
there underneath he had sackcloth on his body.
31Then he said, “God do so to me and more also, if
the head of Elisha the son of Shaphat remains on
him today!”

32But Elisha was sitting in his house, and the
elders were sitting with him. And the king sent a
man ahead of him, but before the messenger came
to him, he said to the elders, “Do you see how this
son of a murderer has sent someone to take away
my head? Look, when the messenger comes, shut
the door, and hold him fast at the door. Is not the
sound of his master’s feet behind him?” 33And
while he was still talking with them, there was the
messenger, coming down to him; and then the king
said, “Surely this calamity is from the LORD; why
should I wait for the LORD any longer?”

7Then Elisha said, “Hear the word of the LORD.
Thus says the LORD: ‘Tomorrow about this time

a seah of fine flour shall be sold for a shekel, and
two seahs of barley for a shekel, at the gate of
Samaria.’ ”

2So an officer on whose hand the king leaned
answered the man of God and said, “Look, if the
LORD would make windows in heaven, could this
thing be?”

And he said, “In fact, you shall see it with your
eyes, but you shall not eat of it.”

TThhee  SSyyrriiaannss  FFlleeee
3Now there were four leprous men at the en-

trance of the gate; and they said to one another,
“Why are we sitting here until we die? 4If we say,

‘We will enter the city,’ the famine is in the city,
and we shall die there. And if we sit here, we die
also. Now therefore, come, let us surrender to the
army of the Syrians. If they keep us alive, we shall
live; and if they kill us, we shall only die.” 5And
they rose at twilight to go to the camp of the Syri-
ans; and when they had come to the outskirts of
the Syrian camp, to their surprise no one was
there. 6For the LORD had caused the army of the
Syrians to hear the noise of chariots and the noise
of horses—the noise of a great army; so they said
to one another, “Look, the king of Israel has hired
against us the kings of the Hittites and the kings
of the Egyptians to attack us!” 7Therefore they
arose and fled at twilight, and left the camp in-
tact—their tents, their horses, and their don-
keys—and they fled for their lives. 8And when
these lepers came to the outskirts of the camp,
they went into one tent and ate and drank, and
carried from it silver and gold and clothing, and
went and hid them; then they came back and en-
tered another tent, and carried some from there
also, and went and hid it.

9Then they said to one another, “We are not do-
ing right. This day is a day of good news, and we
remain silent. If we wait until morning light,
some punishment will come upon us. Now there-
fore, come, let us go and tell the king’s house-
hold.” 10So they went and called to the gatekeep-
ers of the city, and told them, saying, “We went to
the Syrian camp, and surprisingly no one was
there, not a human sound—only horses and don-
keys tied, and the tents intact.” 11And the gate-
keepers called out, and they told it to the king’s
household inside.

12So the king arose in the night and said to his
servants, “Let me now tell you what the Syrians
have done to us. They know that we are hungry;
therefore they have gone out of the camp to hide
themselves in the field, saying, ‘When they come
out of the city, we shall catch them alive, and get
into the city.’ ”

13And one of his servants answered and said,
“Please, let several men take five of the remaining
horses which are left in the city. Look, they may ei-
ther become like all the multitude of Israel that are
left in it; or indeed, I say, they may become like all
the multitude of Israel left from those who are con-
sumed; so let us send them and see.” 14Therefore

483 2 kings 7:14

66::3300 JJeehhoorraamm’’ss  rreeppeennttaannccee.. Sackcloth was the traditional sign
of grief for sin, but clearly Jehoram blamed Elisha for the
siege, not recognizing the siege as punishment for his own
idolatry (v. 31).

66::3333 TThhee  iiddeennttiittyy  ooff  tthhee  ssppeeaakkeerr  iiss  uunncclleeaarr.. If the speaker is in
fact Jehoram, whether or not he ever repented is not made
clear elsewhere in the story. In addition, although Samaria is
delivered, the judgment of famine remains during Jehoram’s
reign (2 Kin. 8:1), suggesting that he continued unrepentant.

77::22 TThhee  ooffffiicceerr  was probably the commander of the army, if
Israel’s military organization was similar to Syria’s. Namaan
occupied this position for Ben-Hadad.

77::66 HHiittttiitteess  aanndd  EEggyyppttiiaannss  were rumored to have come to the
aid of Israel as mercenaries. Such a threat from former allies
must have heightened the fear of the Syrians, who immedi-
ately abandoned their camp and possessions.
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they took two chariots with horses; and the king
sent them in the direction of the Syrian army, say-
ing, “Go and see.” 15And they went after them to
the Jordan; and indeed all the road was full of gar-
ments and weapons which the Syrians had thrown
away in their haste. So the messengers returned
and told the king. 16Then the people went out and
plundered the tents of the Syrians. So a seah of
fine flour was sold for a shekel, and two seahs of
barley for a shekel, according to the word of the
LORD.

17Now the king had appointed the officer on
whose hand he leaned to have charge of the gate.
But the people trampled him in the gate, and he
died, just as the man of God had said, who spoke
when the king came down to him. 18So it hap-
pened just as the man of God had spoken to the
king, saying, “Two seahs of barley for a shekel, and
a seah of fine flour for a shekel, shall be sold to-
morrow about this time in the gate of Samaria.”

19Then that officer had answered the man of
God, and said, “Now look, if the LORD would make
windows in heaven, could such a thing be?”

And he had said, “In fact, you shall see it with
your eyes, but you shall not eat of it.” 20And so it
happened to him, for the people trampled him in
the gate, and he died.

TThhee  KKiinngg  RReessttoorreess  tthhee  SShhuunnaammmmiittee’’ss  LLaanndd

8Then Elisha spoke to the woman whose son he
had restored to life, saying, “Arise and go, you

and your household, and stay wherever you can; for
the LORD has called for a famine, and furthermore,
it will come upon the land for seven years.” 2So the
woman arose and did according to the saying of
the man of God, and she went with her household
and dwelt in the land of the Philistines seven years.

3It came to pass, at the end of seven years, that
the woman returned from the land of the Philis-
tines; and she went to make an appeal to the king
for her house and for her land. 4Then the king
talked with Gehazi, the servant of the man of
God, saying, “Tell me, please, all the great things
Elisha has done.” 5Now it happened, as he was
telling the king how he had restored the dead to
life, that there was the woman whose son he had
restored to life, appealing to the king for her
house and for her land. And Gehazi said, “My lord,
O king, this is the woman, and this is her son

whom Elisha restored to life.” 6And when the king
asked the woman, she told him.

So the king appointed a certain officer for her,
saying, “Restore all that was hers, and all the pro-
ceeds of the field from the day that she left the
land until now.”

DDeeaatthh  ooff  BBeenn--HHaaddaadd
7Then Elisha went to Damascus, and Ben-

Hadad king of Syria was sick; and it was told him,
saying, “The man of God has come here.” 8And the
king said to Hazael, “Take a present in your hand,
and go to meet the man of God, and inquire of the
LORD by him, saying, ‘Shall I recover from this dis-
ease?’ ” 9So Hazael went to meet him and took a
present with him, of every good thing of Damas-
cus, forty camel-loads; and he came and stood be-
fore him, and said, “Your son Ben-Hadad king of
Syria has sent me to you, saying, ‘Shall I recover
from this disease?’ ”

10And Elisha said to him, “Go, say to him, ‘You
shall certainly recover.’ However the LORD has
shown me that he will really die.” 11Then he set
his countenance in a stare until he was ashamed;
and the man of God wept. 12And Hazael said, “Why
is my lord weeping?”

He answered, “Because I know the evil that you
will do to the children of Israel: Their strongholds
you will set on fire, and their young men you will
kill with the sword; and you will dash their chil-
dren, and rip open their women with child.”

13So Hazael said, “But what is your servant—a
dog, that he should do this gross thing?”

And Elisha answered, “The LORD has shown me
that you will become king over Syria.”

14Then he departed from Elisha, and came to
his master, who said to him, “What did Elisha say
to you?” And he answered, “He told me you would
surely recover.” 15But it happened on the next day
that he took a thick cloth and dipped it in water,
and spread it over his face so that he died; and
Hazael reigned in his place.

JJeehhoorraamm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
16Now in the fifth year of Joram the son of

Ahab, king of Israel, Jehoshaphat having been king
of Judah, Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat began to
reign as king of Judah. 17He was thirty-two years
old when he became king, and he reigned eight

88::33 TThhee  jjuuddggmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  ffaammiinnee  led some Israelites to aban-
don their homes. Apparently, the famine was localized; Philis-
tia is just south of Israel, between Judah and the coast. The
royal family had claimed all deserted land, adding greatly to
the crown’s wealth.

88::77,,  88 HHaazzaaeell.. God had given Elijah the command to anoint
Hazael as king of Syria (1 Kin. 19:15; see chart, The Kings of
Syria). This was to be part of the judgment on the family of
Ahab. Hazael, who became king about 841 B.C., would attack

Israel from the north before he was besieged by the Assyrians
(see chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts).

88::1166 JJoorraamm  ooff  IIssrraaeell,, Ahab’s son, is also called Jehoram
(2 Kin. 1:17; see chart, The Kings With Two Names); Jehoram
of Judah is also known as Joram (2 Kin. 8:21). Verses 16–24
refer to the activities of the king of Judah. The two kings
were brothers-in-law (see chart, Relationships Between the
Royal Families).

2 kings 7:15 484
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years in Jerusalem. 18And he walked in the way of
the kings of Israel, just as the house of Ahab had
done, for the daughter of Ahab was his wife; and
he did evil in the sight of the LORD. 19Yet the LORD

would not destroy Judah, for the sake of His ser-
vant David, as He promised him to give a lamp to
him and his sons forever.

20In his days Edom revolted against Judah’s au-
thority, and made a king over themselves. 21So Jo-
rama went to Zair, and all his chariots with him.
Then he rose by night and attacked the Edomites
who had surrounded him and the captains of the
chariots; and the troops fled to their tents. 22Thus
Edom has been in revolt against Judah’s authority
to this day. And Libnah revolted at that time.

23Now the rest of the acts of Joram, and all that
he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah? 24So Joram rested
with his fathers, and was buried with his fathers
in the City of David. Then Ahaziah his son
reigned in his place.

AAhhaazziiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
25In the twelfth year of Joram the son of Ahab,

king of Israel, Ahaziah the son of Jehoram, king of
Judah, began to reign. 26Ahaziah was twenty-two
years old when he became king, and he reigned
one year in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was
Athaliah the granddaughter of Omri, king of Is-
rael. 27And he walked in the way of the house of
Ahab, and did evil in the sight of the LORD, like
the house of Ahab, for he was the son-in-law of the
house of Ahab.

28Now he went with Joram the son of Ahab to
war against Hazael king of Syria at Ramoth
Gilead; and the Syrians wounded Joram. 29Then
King Joram went back to Jezreel to recover from

the wounds which the Syrians had inflicted on
him at Ramah, when he fought against Hazael
king of Syria. And Ahaziah the son of Jehoram,
king of Judah, went down to see Joram the son of
Ahab in Jezreel, because he was sick.

JJeehhuu  AAnnooiinntteedd  KKiinngg  ooff  IIssrraaeell

9And Elisha the prophet called one of the sons
of the prophets, and said to him, “Get yourself

ready, take this flask of oil in your hand, and go to
Ramoth Gilead. 2Now when you arrive at that
place, look there for Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat,
the son of Nimshi, and go in and make him rise up
from among his associates, and take him to an
inner room. 3Then take the flask of oil, and pour it
on his head, and say, ‘Thus says the LORD: “I have
anointed you king over Israel.” ’ Then open the
door and flee, and do not delay.”

4So the young man, the servant of the prophet,
went to Ramoth Gilead. 5And when he arrived,
there were the captains of the army sitting; and he
said, “I have a message for you, Commander.”

Jehu said, “For which one of us?”
And he said, “For you, Commander.” 6Then he

arose and went into the house. And he poured the
oil on his head, and said to him, “Thus says the
LORD God of Israel: ‘I have anointed you king over
the people of the LORD, over Israel. 7You shall
strike down the house of Ahab your master, that I
may avenge the blood of My servants the prophets,
and the blood of all the servants of the LORD, at
the hand of Jezebel. 8For the whole house of Ahab
shall perish; and I will cut off from Ahab all the
males in Israel, both bond and free. 9So I will make
the house of Ahab like the house of Jeroboam the

485 2 kings 9:9

88::1188 TThhee  wwiiffee  ooff  JJeehhoorraamm  ooff  JJuuddaahh  is Athaliah, who seized the
throne after her son’s death (see 2 Kin. 11, Athaliah).

88::2200 EEddoomm,,  located southeast of Judah, had been conquered
by David and had paid tribute to Israel (2 Sam. 8:14). Jehoram
of Judah lost this territory. The loss meant that Ezion-Geber
(the fortified seaport at the head of the Red Sea, known later
as the Gulf of Aqaba) and the trade routes southward into
Arabia were both unavailable to Israel. The lost trade oppor-
tunities brought severe economic consequences.

88::2233 JJoorraamm  ooff  JJuuddaahh  may have reigned as coregent with his fa-
ther Jehoshaphat for six years. His personal reign would then
have lasted only two unsuccessful years (see chart, Relation-
ships Between the Royal Families).

88::2277 AAhhaazziiaahh  ooff  JJuuddaahh  was also married to an Israelite princess.

This unidentified woman was probably a daughter of Jehoram
of Israel. Ahaziah also allied himself with the Israelite king
against Hazael (see chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts).

88::2288 RRaammootthh  GGiilleeaadd  was on the Syria-Israel border. The Is-
rael-Judah alliance against Syria had previously besieged
Ramoth Gilead under Jehoshaphat and Ahab. Here the city is
in Israelite hands, and the new king of Syria is attempting to
recapture it (2 Kin. 9:14).

99::99 TThhee  ddyynnaassttiieess  ooff  IIssrraaeell  since the schism were those of Jer-
oboam I, Baasha, and Omri (see chart, The Dynasties of Is-
rael’s Kings—Part 1). Each dynasty proved unfaithful to God.
Jehu was anointed not by Elisha, but by a lesser prophet; his
role proved to be solely one of vengeance, since his own dy-
nasty was also idolatrous (2 Kin. 10:29–31).

88::2211 aSpelled Jehoram in verse 16

To relieve leadership, you make committees and boards; 
but to reproduce leadership, you make disciples.

Anne Ortlund
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son of Nebat, and like the house of Baasha the son
of Ahijah. 10The dogs shall eat Jezebel on the plot
of ground at Jezreel, and there shall be none to bury
her.’ ” And he opened the door and fled.

11Then Jehu came out to the servants of his
master, and one said to him, “Is all well? Why did
this madman come to you?”

And he said to them, “You know the man and
his babble.”

12And they said, “A lie! Tell us now.”
So he said, “Thus and thus he spoke to me, say-

ing, ‘Thus says the LORD: “I have anointed you
king over Israel.” ’ ”

13Then each man hastened to take his garment
and put it under him on the top of the steps; and
they blew trumpets, saying, “Jehu is king!”

JJoorraamm  ooff  IIssrraaeell  KKiilllleedd
14So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat, the son of

Nimshi, conspired against Joram. (Now Joram had
been defending Ramoth Gilead, he and all Israel,
against Hazael king of Syria. 15But King Joram had
returned to Jezreel to recover from the wounds
which the Syrians had inflicted on him when he
fought with Hazael king of Syria.) And Jehu said,
“If you are so minded, let no one leave or escape

from the city to go and tell it in Jezreel.” 16So Jehu
rode in a chariot and went to Jezreel, for Joram
was laid up there; and Ahaziah king of Judah had
come down to see Joram.

17Now a watchman stood on the tower in
Jezreel, and he saw the company of Jehu as he
came, and said, “I see a company of men.”

And Joram said, “Get a horseman and send him
to meet them, and let him say, ‘Is it peace?’ ”

18So the horseman went to meet him, and said,
“Thus says the king: ‘Is it peace?’ ”

And Jehu said, “What have you to do with
peace? Turn around and follow me.”

So the watchman reported, saying, “The mes-
senger went to them, but is not coming back.”

19Then he sent out a second horseman who came
to them, and said, “Thus says the king: ‘Is it peace?’ ”

And Jehu answered, “What have you to do with
peace? Turn around and follow me.”

20So the watchman reported, saying, “He went
up to them and is not coming back; and the driv-
ing is like the driving of Jehu the son of Nimshi,
for he drives furiously!”

21Then Joram said, “Make ready.” And his char-
iot was made ready. Then Joram king of Israel and
Ahaziah king of Judah went out, each in his char-
iot; and they went out to meet Jehu, and met him
on the property of Naboth the Jezreelite. 22Now it
happened, when Joram saw Jehu, that he said, “Is it
peace, Jehu?”

So he answered, “What peace, as long as the
harlotries of your mother Jezebel and her witch-
craft are so many?”

23Then Joram turned around and fled, and said
to Ahaziah, “Treachery, Ahaziah!” 24Now Jehu drew
his bow with full strength and shot Jehoram be-
tween his arms; and the arrow came out at his
heart, and he sank down in his chariot. 25Then Jehu
said to Bidkar his captain, “Pick him up, and throw
him into the tract of the field of Naboth the
Jezreelite; for remember, when you and I were rid-
ing together behind Ahab his father, that the LORD

laid this burden upon him: 26‘Surely I saw yesterday
the blood of Naboth and the blood of his sons,’ says
the LORD, ‘and I will repay you in this plot,’ says the
LORD. Now therefore, take and throw him on the
plot of ground, according to the word of the LORD.”

AAhhaazziiaahh  ooff  JJuuddaahh  KKiilllleedd
27But when Ahaziah king of Judah saw this, he

fled by the road to Beth Haggan.a So Jehu pursued

99::1133 JJeehhuu’’ss  rreeccooggnniittiioonn.. Because there was no stable dynasty
in Israel, anyone with charisma, prophetic anointing, or popu-
lar support could seize the throne. Jehu apparently possessed
all three. The military ineptness of Jehoram and Ahaziah had
produced discontent in the army, and the widening gap be-
tween rich and poor in Israel, along with the worsening idola-
try of the royal family, fueled popular discontent as well.

99::1144 JJoorraamm  oorr  JJeehhoorraamm  ooff  IIssrraaeell  was the son of Ahab (see
chart, The Kings With Two Names). At this time he was at
Ahab’s old capital, Jezreel (v. 15).

99::2277 AAhhaazziiaahh  fflleedd  ssoouutthh  but was overtaken by Jehu’s men at
Ibleam, seven miles from Jezreel. When wounded, he turned
north and finally died in Megiddo, ten miles north of Ibleam
and almost 50 miles north of Judah.

99::2277 aLiterally The Garden House

2 kings 9:10 486

israel judah

Jehoram, son of Ahab,
also known as Joram 
(2 Kin. 3:1; 8:16–29)

Jehoash, son of Jehoahaz,
also known as Joash
(2 Kin. 13:10, 12, 13)

the kings with two names

Jehoram, son of
Jehoshaphat, also known
as Joram 
(2 Kin 8:16, 21–24)

Ahaziah, son of Jehoram,
also known as Azariah
(2 Kin. 8:25–27; 
2 Chr. 22:6)

Joash, son of Ahaziah, also
known as Jehoash 
(2 Kin. 12:1–3, 19)

Uzziah, son of Amaziah,
also known as Azariah
(2 Kin. 15:1–7; 2 Chr. 26:1–4)

Eliakim, son of Josiah;
name changed to
Jehoiakim (2 Kin. 23:34)

Mattaniah, uncle of
Jehoiachin; name changed
to Zedekiah (2 Kin. 24:17)
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him, and said, “Shoot him also in the chariot.” And
they shot him at the Ascent of Gur, which is by
Ibleam. Then he fled to Megiddo, and died there.
28And his servants carried him in the chariot to Je-
rusalem, and buried him in his tomb with his fa-
thers in the City of David. 29In the eleventh year of
Joram the son of Ahab, Ahaziah had become king
over Judah.

JJeezzeebbeell’’ss  VViioolleenntt  DDeeaatthh
30Now when Jehu had come to Jezreel, Jezebel

heard of it; and she put paint on her eyes and
adorned her head, and looked through a window.
31Then, as Jehu entered at the gate, she said, “Is it
peace, Zimri, murderer of your master?”

32And he looked up at the window, and said,
“Who is on my side? Who?” So two or three eunuchs
looked out at him. 33Then he said, “Throw her
down.” So they threw her down, and some of her
blood spattered on the wall and on the horses; and
he trampled her underfoot. 34And when he had
gone in, he ate and drank. Then he said, “Go now,
see to this accursed woman, and bury her, for she
was a king’s daughter.” 35So they went to bury her,
but they found no more of her than the skull and
the feet and the palms of her hands. 36Therefore
they came back and told him. And he said, “This is
the word of the LORD, which He spoke by His ser-
vant Elijah the Tishbite, saying, ‘On the plot of
ground at Jezreel dogs shall eat the flesh of Jezebel;a
37and the corpse of Jezebel shall be as refuse on the
surface of the field, in the plot at Jezreel, so that
they shall not say, “Here lies Jezebel.” ’ ”

AAhhaabb’’ss  SSeevveennttyy  SSoonnss  KKiilllleedd

10Now Ahab had seventy sons in Samaria. And
Jehu wrote and sent letters to Samaria, to

the rulers of Jezreel,a to the elders, and to those
who reared Ahab’s sons, saying:

2Now as soon as this letter comes to you, since
your master’s sons are with you, and you have
chariots and horses, a fortified city also, and
weapons, 3choose the best qualified of your
master’s sons, set him on his father’s throne,
and fight for your master’s house.

4But they were exceedingly afraid, and said,
“Look, two kings could not stand up to him; how

then can we stand?” 5And he who was in charge of
the house, and he who was in charge of the city,
the elders also, and those who reared the sons, sent
to Jehu, saying, “We are your servants, we will do
all you tell us; but we will not make anyone king.
Do what is good in your sight.” 6Then he wrote a
second letter to them, saying:

If you are for me and will obey my voice, take
the heads of the men, your master’s sons, and
come to me at Jezreel by this time tomorrow.

Now the king’s sons, seventy persons, were with
the great men of the city, who were rearing them.
7So it was, when the letter came to them, that they
took the king’s sons and slaughtered seventy per-
sons, put their heads in baskets and sent them to
him at Jezreel.

8Then a messenger came and told him, saying,
“They have brought the heads of the king’s sons.”

And he said, “Lay them in two heaps at the en-
trance of the gate until morning.”

9So it was, in the morning, that he went out
and stood, and said to all the people, “You are
righteous. Indeed I conspired against my master
and killed him; but who killed all these? 10Know
now that nothing shall fall to the earth of the
word of the LORD which the LORD spoke concern-
ing the house of Ahab; for the LORD has done what
He spoke by His servant Elijah.” 11So Jehu killed
all who remained of the house of Ahab in Jezreel,
and all his great men and his close acquaintances
and his priests, until he left him none remaining.

AAhhaazziiaahh’’ss  FFoorrttyy--ttwwoo  BBrrootthheerrss  KKiilllleedd
12And he arose and departed and went to

Samaria. On the way, at Beth Ekeda of the Shep-
herds, 13Jehu met with the brothers of Ahaziah
king of Judah, and said, “Who are you?”

So they answered, “We are the brothers of
Ahaziah; we have come down to greet the sons of
the king and the sons of the queen mother.”

14And he said, “Take them alive!” So they took
them alive, and killed them at the well of Beth
Eked, forty-two men; and he left none of them.

487 2 kings 10:14

99::3300 JJeezzeebbeell’’ss  ddrreessss  may refer to a style related to idol wor-
ship, or it may be a reference to royal adornment fitting a
queen (see also Ex. 30, Cosmetics; Ezek. 16, Clothing). Jezebel
was Tyrian and worshiped Baal Melqart (see 1 Kin. 18,
Jezebel).

99::3311 ZZiimmrrii  had commanded part of the army during the reign
of Elah of Israel. He had murdered Elah and all his household,
which was a fulfillment of prophecy (1 Kin. 16:8–13). Zimri
reigned only seven days before being replaced by Omri, an-

other army commander (see chart, The Dynasties of Israel’s
Kings—Part 1).

1100::1144 JJeehhuu,,  anointed to carry out God’s judgment on Israel’s
royal house, extended the purge to Judah. The Davidic line
was in danger of being corrupted and finally wiped out
through its intermarriage with Ahab’s family (2 Kin. 11:1–3).
Jehu’s execution of Ahaziah and his brothers prevented
David’s family line from ultimate destruction.

99::3366 a1 Kings 21:23 1100::11 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, and
Targum; Septuagint reads Samaria; Vulgate reads city. 1100::1122 aOr
The Shearing House
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TThhee  RReesstt  ooff  AAhhaabb’’ss  FFaammiillyy  KKiilllleedd
15Now when he departed from there, he met Je-

honadab the son of Rechab, coming to meet him;
and he greeted him and said to him, “Is your heart
right, as my heart is toward your heart?”

And Jehonadab answered, “It is.”
Jehu said, “If it is, give me your hand.” So he

gave him his hand, and he took him up to him into
the chariot. 16Then he said, “Come with me, and
see my zeal for the LORD.” So they had him ride in
his chariot. 17And when he came to Samaria, he
killed all who remained to Ahab in Samaria, till he
had destroyed them, according to the word of the
LORD which He spoke to Elijah.

WWoorrsshhiippeerrss  ooff  BBaaaall  KKiilllleedd
18Then Jehu gathered all the people together,

and said to them, “Ahab served Baal a little, Jehu
will serve him much. 19Now therefore, call to me
all the prophets of Baal, all his servants, and all his
priests. Let no one be missing, for I have a great
sacrifice for Baal. Whoever is missing shall not
live.” But Jehu acted deceptively, with the intent
of destroying the worshipers of Baal. 20And Jehu
said, “Proclaim a solemn assembly for Baal.” So
they proclaimed it. 21Then Jehu sent throughout
all Israel; and all the worshipers of Baal came, so
that there was not a man left who did not come.
So they came into the templea of Baal, and the

temple of Baal was full from one end to the other.
22And he said to the one in charge of the
wardrobe, “Bring out vestments for all the wor-
shipers of Baal.” So he brought out vestments for
them. 23Then Jehu and Jehonadab the son of
Rechab went into the temple of Baal, and said to
the worshipers of Baal, “Search and see that no
servants of the LORD are here with you, but only
the worshipers of Baal.” 24So they went in to offer
sacrifices and burnt offerings. Now Jehu had ap-
pointed for himself eighty men on the outside,
and had said, “If any of the men whom I have
brought into your hands escapes, whoever lets him
escape, it shall be his life for the life of the other.”

25Now it happened, as soon as he had made an
end of offering the burnt offering, that Jehu said
to the guard and to the captains, “Go in and kill
them; let no one come out!” And they killed them
with the edge of the sword; then the guards and
the officers threw them out, and went into the in-
ner room of the temple of Baal. 26And they
brought the sacred pillars out of the temple of
Baal and burned them. 27Then they broke down
the sacred pillar of Baal, and tore down the temple
of Baal and made it a refuse dump to this day.
28Thus Jehu destroyed Baal from Israel.

29However Jehu did not turn away from the

1100::1155 JJeehhoonnaaddaabb’’ss  ffaatthheerr  Rechab probably founded the Is-
raelite group known as Rechabites. These men lived in tents
and drank no wine. They were loyal to Yahweh. Jehonadab
was mentioned as upholding the laws that were rapidly being
forgotten in Israel (Jer. 35:6–16).

1100::2255 JJeehhuu  wwaass  ccoommmmeennddeedd for destroying Baal worship. Nev-
ertheless, a later word of the Lord to Hosea made clear that
Jehu’s bloodshed was excessive (Hos. 1:4).

1100::2211 aLiterally house, and so elsewhere in this chapter

OAthaliah, the daughter of King Ahab and Queen Jezebel and the granddaughter of Omri (2 Kings 8:18, 26),
was born into an atmosphere that completely denied the one true God. She married Jehoram, the firstborn of
Judah’s godly king Jehoshaphat. Jehoram had allied himself with Israel for political reasons (2 Chr. 22:5). Just as
her mother had done, Athaliah promoted Baal worship and led both the people of Judah and her husband away
from the Lord (see 2 Chr. 21:6). Jehoram died prematurely at age forty (see 2 Chr. 21:18–20).

Ahaziah, the son of Jehoram and Athaliah, became king, and his mother continued her evil influence (2 Chr.
22:3). Following the deaths of her sons at the hands of the Philistines and the Arabians, Athaliah murdered even
her own grandsons, who were the legitimate heirs to the throne (see 2 Chr. 21:17). Gaining the throne for herself,
Athaliah then reigned for six years as an illegitimate occupant of the royal seat, since she had not been born
into the Davidic lineage. She carried on the idolatrous traditions in which she was reared.

Judah had never had a ruler who was not a descendant of David. The Levite priests supported Davidic king-
ship. When they led a rebellion against this northern usurper, the people followed willingly (see 2 Kin. 11:13–20).
Athaliah was killed dishonorably, like the other members of Ahab’s family, at the Horse’s Gate. Her wickedness
stains the pages of Israel’s history, and this queen stands as a sobering reminder of the escalation of evil influ-
ence that can work in the heart of a rebellious woman who determines to go her own way, rejecting God and
grasping for her own power (2 Chr. 22:3, 10; 24:7).

See also 2 Kin. 8:26; 2 Chr. 22:10–12; 23:12–15; 24:7; notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Influence
(Esth. 4)

A Wicked QueenATHALIAH
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sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who had made
Israel sin, that is, from the golden calves that were
at Bethel and Dan. 30And the LORD said to Jehu,
“Because you have done well in doing what is right
in My sight, and have done to the house of Ahab
all that was in My heart, your sons shall sit on the
throne of Israel to the fourth generation.” 31But
Jehu took no heed to walk in the law of the LORD

God of Israel with all his heart; for he did not de-
part from the sins of Jeroboam, who had made Is-
rael sin.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  JJeehhuu
32In those days the LORD began to cut off parts

of Israel; and Hazael conquered them in all the
territory of Israel 33from the Jordan eastward: all
the land of Gilead—Gad, Reuben, and Manasseh—
from Aroer, which is by the River Arnon, includ-
ing Gilead and Bashan.

34Now the rest of the acts of Jehu, all that he
did, and all his might, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? 35So
Jehu rested with his fathers, and they buried him
in Samaria. Then Jehoahaz his son reigned in his
place. 36And the period that Jehu reigned over Is-
rael in Samaria was twenty-eight years.

AAtthhaalliiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

11When Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah saw
that her son was dead, she arose and de-

stroyed all the royal heirs. 2But Jehosheba, the
daughter of King Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took
Joash the son of Ahaziah, and stole him away from
among the king’s sons who were being murdered;
and they hid him and his nurse in the bedroom,
from Athaliah, so that he was not killed. 3So he
was hidden with her in the house of the LORD for
six years, while Athaliah reigned over the land.

JJooaasshh  CCrroowwnneedd  KKiinngg  ooff  JJuuddaahh
4In the seventh year Jehoiada sent and brought

the captains of hundreds—of the bodyguards 
and the escorts—and brought them into the house
of the LORD to him. And he made a covenant with
them and took an oath from them in the house of
the LORD, and showed them the king’s son. 5Then
he commanded them, saying, “This is what you
shall do: One-third of you who come on duty on
the Sabbath shall be keeping watch over the king’s
house, 6one-third shall be at the gate of Sur, and

one-third at the gate behind the escorts. You shall
keep the watch of the house, lest it be broken
down. 7The two contingents of you who go off
duty on the Sabbath shall keep the watch of the
house of the LORD for the king. 8But you shall sur-
round the king on all sides, every man with his
weapons in his hand; and whoever comes within
range, let him be put to death. You are to be with
the king as he goes out and as he comes in.”

9So the captains of the hundreds did according
to all that Jehoiada the priest commanded. Each of
them took his men who were to be on duty on the
Sabbath, with those who were going off duty on
the Sabbath, and came to Jehoiada the priest.
10And the priest gave the captains of hundreds the
spears and shields which had belonged to King
David, that were in the temple of the LORD. 11Then
the escorts stood, every man with his weapons in
his hand, all around the king, from the right side
of the temple to the left side of the temple, by the
altar and the house. 12And he brought out the
king’s son, put the crown on him, and gave him the
Testimony;a they made him king and anointed

489 2 kings 11:12

1100::3355 JJeehhuu  ccaarrrriieedd  oouutt  GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  on Ahab and founded a
new dynasty in Israel (see chart, The Dynasties of Israel—
Part 2). However, Israel continued to shrink in size. The purge
had alienated Phoenicia, Jezebel’s home country, and Judah.
Without allies, Israel was too weak to fight off Syrian invasion
(see chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts). Jehu lost all the
land east of the Jordan down to the border of Moab. Extra-
biblical sources confirm that during Jehu’s reign Shalman-
eser III of Assyria made Israel a subject country (see chart,

The Kings of Assyria). The Black Obelisk (discovered in 1846)
shows that Jehu brought tribute to Shalmaneser.

1111::11 AAtthhaalliiaahh,,  the daughter of Ahab and Jezebel, attempted to
wipe out David’s line (see Athaliah). However, as an Israelite
she had no popular support in Judah; and as a non-Davidic
ruler, who was also half Phoenician, she had no support from
the Levitic priesthood.

1111::1122 TThhee  ccrroowwnniinngg  ooff  JJooaasshh  was a turning point in Judah’s 

1111::1122 aThat is, the Law (compare Exodus 25:16, 21 and Deuteronomy
31:9)
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him, and they clapped their hands and said, “Long
live the king!”

DDeeaatthh  ooff  AAtthhaalliiaahh
13Now when Athaliah heard the noise of the es-

corts and the people, she came to the people in the
temple of the LORD. 14When she looked, there was
the king standing by a pillar according to custom;
and the leaders and the trumpeters were by the
king. All the people of the land were rejoicing and
blowing trumpets. So Athaliah tore her clothes
and cried out, “Treason! Treason!”

15And Jehoiada the priest commanded the cap-
tains of the hundreds, the officers of the army,
and said to them, “Take her outside under guard,
and slay with the sword whoever follows her.” For
the priest had said, “Do not let her be killed in the
house of the LORD.” 16So they seized her; and she
went by way of the horses’ entrance into the king’s
house, and there she was killed.

17Then Jehoiada made a covenant between the
LORD, the king, and the people, that they should
be the LORD’s people, and also between the king
and the people. 18And all the people of the land
went to the temple of Baal, and tore it down. They
thoroughly broke in pieces its altars and images,
and killed Mattan the priest of Baal before the al-
tars. And the priest appointed officers over the
house of the LORD. 19Then he took the captains of
hundreds, the bodyguards, the escorts, and all the
people of the land; and they brought the king
down from the house of the LORD, and went by
way of the gate of the escorts to the king’s house.
Then he sat on the throne of the kings. 20So all
the people of the land rejoiced; and the city was
quiet, for they had slain Athaliah with the sword
in the king’s house. 21Jehoash was seven years old
when he became king.

JJeehhooaasshh  RReeppaaiirrss  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

12In the seventh year of Jehu, Jehoasha be-
came king, and he reigned forty years in 

Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Zibiah of Beer-
sheba. 2Jehoash did what was right in the sight of
the LORD all the days in which Jehoiada the priest
instructed him. 3But the high places were not
taken away; the people still sacrificed and burned
incense on the high places.

4And Jehoash said to the priests, “All the money
of the dedicated gifts that are brought into the
house of the LORD—each man’s census money,

each man’s assessment moneya—and all the money
that a man purposes in his heart to bring into the
house of the LORD, 5let the priests take it them-
selves, each from his constituency; and let them
repair the damages of the temple, wherever any
dilapidation is found.”

6Now it was so, by the twenty-third year of
King Jehoash, that the priests had not repaired the
damages of the temple. 7So King Jehoash called Je-
hoiada the priest and the other priests, and said to
them, “Why have you not repaired the damages of
the temple? Now therefore, do not take more
money from your constituency, but deliver it for
repairing the damages of the temple.” 8And the
priests agreed that they would neither receive
more money from the people, nor repair the dam-
ages of the temple.

9Then Jehoiada the priest took a chest, bored
a hole in its lid, and set it beside the altar, on the
right side as one comes into the house of the
LORD; and the priests who kept the door put
there all the money brought into the house of
the LORD. 10So it was, whenever they saw that
there was much money in the chest, that the
king’s scribe and the high priest came up and
put it in bags, and counted the money that was
found in the house of the LORD. 11Then they gave
the money, which had been apportioned, into the
hands of those who did the work, who had the
oversight of the house of the LORD; and they paid
it out to the carpenters and builders who worked
on the house of the LORD, 12and to masons and
stonecutters, and for buying timber and hewn
stone, to repair the damage of the house of the
LORD, and for all that was paid out to repair the
temple. 13However there were not made for the
house of the LORD basins of silver, trimmers,
sprinkling-bowls, trumpets, any articles of gold
or articles of silver, from the money brought into
the house of the LORD. 14But they gave that to the
workmen, and they repaired the house of the
LORD with it. 15Moreover they did not require an
account from the men into whose hand they de-
livered the money to be paid to workmen, for
they dealt faithfully. 16The money from the tres-
pass offerings and the money from the sin offer-
ings was not brought into the house of the LORD.
It belonged to the priests.

history. This Davidic king had a loyal priesthood and pos-
sessed the Testimony, the written Law (see Deut. 31:9–26; see
chart, The Kings of Israel and Judah).

1111::1144 TThhee  ppiillllaarr,,  if in the temple, was a testimony to God’s
faithfulness and sovereignty (1 Kin. 7:15–22).

1111::1166 AAtthhaalliiaahh’’ss  ddeeaatthh.. Like the rest of Ahab’s family, Athaliah
died ignominiously as prophesied (1 Kin. 21:24).

1122::44 TThhee  tteemmppllee,,  during the influence of Athaliah, had been
looted and its treasure offered to Baal (2 Chr. 24:7). Under
Mosaic Law, the priests were supported by food and guilt of-
ferings, but the census and atonement money was to go for
upkeep of the tabernacle (Ex. 30:11–16). Before Joash, the
priests had taken all the offerings. During his reign the proper
balance was restored (2 Kin. 12:16).

1122::11 aSpelled Joash in 11:2ff 1122::44 aCompare Leviticus 27:2ff
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HHaazzaaeell  TThhrreeaatteennss  JJeerruussaalleemm
17Hazael king of Syria went up and fought

against Gath, and took it; then Hazael set his face
to go up to Jerusalem. 18And Jehoash king of Judah
took all the sacred things that his fathers, Je-
hoshaphat and Jehoram and Ahaziah, kings of Ju-
dah, had dedicated, and his own sacred things,
and all the gold found in the treasuries of the
house of the LORD and in the king’s house, and
sent them to Hazael king of Syria. Then he went
away from Jerusalem.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  JJooaasshh
19Now the rest of the acts of Joash,a and all that

he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah?

20And his servants arose and formed a conspir-
acy, and killed Joash in the house of the Millo,a

which goes down to Silla. 21For Jozachara the son
of Shimeath and Jehozabad the son of Shomer,b

his servants, struck him. So he died, and they
buried him with his fathers in the City of David.
Then Amaziah his son reigned in his place.

JJeehhooaahhaazz  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell

13In the twenty-third year of Joasha the son of
Ahaziah, king of Judah, Jehoahaz the son of

Jehu became king over Israel in Samaria, and
reigned seventeen years. 2And he did evil in the
sight of the LORD, and followed the sins of Jer-
oboam the son of Nebat, who had made Israel sin.
He did not depart from them.

3Then the anger of the LORD was aroused
against Israel, and He delivered them into the
hand of Hazael king of Syria, and into the hand of
Ben-Hadad the son of Hazael, all their days. 4So Je-
hoahaz pleaded with the LORD, and the LORD lis-
tened to him; for He saw the oppression of Israel,
because the king of Syria oppressed them. 5Then
the LORD gave Israel a deliverer, so that they es-
caped from under the hand of the Syrians; and the
children of Israel dwelt in their tents as before.
6Nevertheless they did not depart from the sins of

the house of Jeroboam, who had made Israel sin,
but walked in them; and the wooden imagea also
remained in Samaria. 7For He left of the army of
Jehoahaz only fifty horsemen, ten chariots, and
ten thousand foot soldiers; for the king of Syria
had destroyed them and made them like the dust
at threshing.

8Now the rest of the acts of Jehoahaz, all that he
did, and his might, are they not written in the book
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? 9So Jehoa-
haz rested with his fathers, and they buried him in
Samaria. Then Joash his son reigned in his place.

JJeehhooaasshh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
10In the thirty-seventh year of Joash king of Ju-

dah, Jehoasha the son of Jehoahaz became king
over Israel in Samaria, and reigned sixteen years.
11And he did evil in the sight of the LORD. He did
not depart from all the sins of Jeroboam the son
of Nebat, who made Israel sin, but walked in them.

12Now the rest of the acts of Joash, all that he
did, and his might with which he fought against
Amaziah king of Judah, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel? 13So
Joash rested with his fathers. Then Jeroboam sat
on his throne. And Joash was buried in Samaria
with the kings of Israel.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  EElliisshhaa
14Elisha had become sick with the illness of

which he would die. Then Joash the king of Israel
came down to him, and wept over his face, and
said, “O my father, my father, the chariots of Israel
and their horsemen!”

15And Elisha said to him, “Take a bow and some
arrows.” So he took himself a bow and some ar-
rows. 16Then he said to the king of Israel, “Put
your hand on the bow.” So he put his hand on it,
and Elisha put his hands on the king’s hands.

491 2 kings 13:16

1122::1177,,  1188 SSyyrriiaa  aanndd  JJuuddaahh.. After taking Israel’s land east of the
Jordan, Hazael was strong enough to attack Judah (2 Kin.
10:32, 33; see chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts). His south-
ern border was now just north of Moab, giving him an easy
route into Judah. By conquering Gath, a city on the Judah-
Philistia border, Hazael was able to open a double-front war
against Judah. Rather than fight as Jehu of Israel had, Jehoash
(Joash; see chart, The Kings With Two Names) protected Ju-
dah by sending Hazael an enormous tribute.

1122::2200 JJooaasshh  (Jehoash; see chart, The Kings With Two Names) is
given no summary evaluation in Kings. He seemingly followed
God only while Jehoiada continued as high priest (2 Kin. 12:2;
2 Chr. 24).

1133::55 DDeelliivveerraannccee  ffrroomm  tthhee  SSyyrriiaannss.. About 805 B.C., the Assyri-
ans, under their king Adad-nirari III, attacked Syria again (see

chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts). By 802 B.C., Hazael was
a vassal of Assyria. By the time of Hazael’s son Ben-Hadad III,
Syria no longer had the strength to keep Israel in subjection
(see chart, The Kings of Syria).

1133::66 TThhee  wwooooddeenn  iimmaaggee.. Jehoahaz was a worshiper of
Asherah, a Canaanite goddess. God delivered him, not be-
cause He was pleased with Jehoahaz, but rather in accor-
dance with His promise to Jehu (2 Kin. 10:30).

1133::77 TThhee  rreeiiggnn  ooff  JJeehhooaahhaazz.. The small number of men and
horses indicates that Jehoahaz was now a vassal of the Syrian
king (see chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts).

1133::1144 JJooaasshh  ooff  IIssrraaeell.. The phrase “the chariots of Israel and
their horsemen” also occurs at the time of Elijah’s ascension
(2 Kin. 2:12), indicating that the prophet spoke the words of
Yahweh.

1122::1199;;  1133::11 aSpelled Jehoash in 12:1ff 1122::2200 aLiterally The Landfill
1122::2211 aCalled Zabad in 2 Chronicles 24:26 bCalled Shimrith in 
2 Chronicles 24:26 1133::66 aHebrew Asherah, a Canaanite goddess
1133::1100 aSpelled Joash in verse 9
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17And he said, “Open the east window”; and he
opened it. Then Elisha said, “Shoot”; and he shot.
And he said, “The arrow of the LORD’s deliverance
and the arrow of deliverance from Syria; for you
must strike the Syrians at Aphek till you have de-
stroyed them.” 18Then he said, “Take the arrows”;
so he took them. And he said to the king of Israel,
“Strike the ground”; so he struck three times, and
stopped. 19And the man of God was angry with
him, and said, “You should have struck five or six
times; then you would have struck Syria till you
had destroyed it! But now you will strike Syria only
three times.”

20Then Elisha died, and they buried him. And
the raiding bands from Moab invaded the land in
the spring of the year. 21So it was, as they were
burying a man, that suddenly they spied a band of
raiders; and they put the man in the tomb of Elisha;
and when the man was let down and touched the
bones of Elisha, he revived and stood on his feet.

IIssrraaeell  RReeccaappttuurreess  CCiittiieess  ffrroomm  SSyyrriiaa
22And Hazael king of Syria oppressed Israel all

the days of Jehoahaz. 23But the LORD was gracious
to them, had compassion on them, and regarded
them, because of His covenant with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, and would not yet destroy them
or cast them from His presence.

24Now Hazael king of Syria died. Then Ben-
Hadad his son reigned in his place. 25And Jehoasha

the son of Jehoahaz recaptured from the hand of
Ben-Hadad, the son of Hazael, the cities which he
had taken out of the hand of Jehoahaz his father
by war. Three times Joash defeated him and recap-
tured the cities of Israel.

AAmmaazziiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

14In the second year of Joash the son of Jehoa-
haz, king of Israel, Amaziah the son of

Joash, king of Judah, became king. 2He was
twenty-five years old when he became king, and
he reigned twenty-nine years in Jerusalem. His
mother’s name was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. 3And
he did what was right in the sight of the LORD, yet
not like his father David; he did everything as his
father Joash had done. 4However the high places

were not taken away, and the people still sacri-
ficed and burned incense on the high places.

5Now it happened, as soon as the kingdom was
established in his hand, that he executed his ser-
vants who had murdered his father the king. 6But
the children of the murderers he did not execute,
according to what is written in the Book of the Law
of Moses, in which the LORD commanded, saying,
“Fathers shall not be put to death for their children,
nor shall children be put to death for their fathers;
but a person shall be put to death for his own sin.”a

7He killed ten thousand Edomites in the Valley
of Salt, and took Sela by war, and called its name
Joktheel to this day.

8Then Amaziah sent messengers to Jehoasha the
son of Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu, king of Israel, say-
ing, “Come, let us face one another in battle.” 9And
Jehoash king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Ju-
dah, saying, “The thistle that was in Lebanon sent
to the cedar that was in Lebanon, saying, ‘Give your
daughter to my son as wife’; and a wild beast that
was in Lebanon passed by and trampled the thistle.
10You have indeed defeated Edom, and your heart
has lifted you up. Glory in that, and stay at home;
for why should you meddle with trouble so that you
fall—you and Judah with you?”

11But Amaziah would not heed. Therefore Je-
hoash king of Israel went out; so he and Amaziah
king of Judah faced one another at Beth Shemesh,
which belongs to Judah. 12And Judah was defeated
by Israel, and every man fled to his tent. 13Then Je-
hoash king of Israel captured Amaziah king of Ju-
dah, the son of Jehoash, the son of Ahaziah, at
Beth Shemesh; and he went to Jerusalem, and
broke down the wall of Jerusalem from the Gate of
Ephraim to the Corner Gate—four hundred cu-
bits. 14And he took all the gold and silver, all the
articles that were found in the house of the LORD

and in the treasuries of the king’s house, and
hostages, and returned to Samaria.

15Now the rest of the acts of Jehoash which he
did—his might, and how he fought with Amaziah
king of Judah—are they not written in the book of

1133::1177 AApphheekk  was a city in the Plain of Sharon southwest of the
Sea of Chinnereth (or Sea of Galilee; see 1 Kin. 20:26, note).

1133::2200 IIssrraaeell’’ss  preoccupation with the northern Syrian threat
left the country vulnerable to raiders from Philistia to the
west and Moab to the east.

1133::2211 EElliisshhaa’’ss  bbooddyy.. The physical bodies of Christ and His three
great prophetic predecessors are given special attention in
Scripture. Moses’ body was buried by God (Deut. 34:5, 6). Eli-
jah’s body ascended into heaven (2 Kin. 2:11). Elisha’s body re-
tained power after death (2 Kin. 13:21); and Christ’s glorified
body was physical, yet heavenly (Luke 24:30, 31).

1133::2255 JJeehhooaasshh’’ss  vviiccttoorryy.. Ben-Hadad III, preoccupied by Assyr-
ian pressure, was not able to send his full force against Israel.

Jehoash was thus able to regain some of the territory lost to
Syria.

1144::77 AAmmaazziiaahh  rreeccoonnqquueerreedd  EEddoomm,,  lost by Jehoram. Sela has
been tentatively identified with the famous ancient city of
Petra, 50 miles south of the Dead Sea.

1144::88 AAmmaazziiaahh  ffoouugghhtt  IIssrraaeell.. The quarrel is explained (2 Chr.
25:5–24). Amaziah had hired Israelite soldiers to help him
against Edom. When a prophet of God warned him not to em-
ploy Israelites, Amaziah sent them home. Insulted, they looted
Judean towns on their return north.

1144::1122 JJuuddaahh’’ss  ddeeffeeaatt  under the godly Amaziah and the judg-
ment on his righteous son Uzziah are linked with their incom-
plete purge of idolatry in Judah (2 Chr. 25:2).

1133::2255 aSpelled Joash in verses 12–14, 25 1144::66 aDeuteronomy 24:16
1144::88 aSpelled Joash in 13:12ff and 2 Chronicles 25:17ff
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the chronicles of the kings of Israel? 16So Jehoash
rested with his fathers, and was buried in Samaria
with the kings of Israel. Then Jeroboam his son
reigned in his place.

17Amaziah the son of Joash, king of Judah, lived
fifteen years after the death of Jehoash the son of
Jehoahaz, king of Israel. 18Now the rest of the acts
of Amaziah, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah? 19And they
formed a conspiracy against him in Jerusalem, and
he fled to Lachish; but they sent after him to
Lachish and killed him there. 20Then they brought
him on horses, and he was buried at Jerusalem
with his fathers in the City of David.

21And all the people of Judah took Azariah,a

who was sixteen years old, and made him king in-
stead of his father Amaziah. 22He built Elath and
restored it to Judah, after the king rested with his
fathers.

JJeerroobbooaamm  IIII  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
23In the fifteenth year of Amaziah the son of

Joash, king of Judah, Jeroboam the son of Joash,
king of Israel, became king in Samaria, and reigned
forty-one years. 24And he did evil in the sight of
the LORD; he did not depart from all the sins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who had made Israel
sin. 25He restored the territory of Israel from the
entrance of Hamath to the Sea of the Arabah, ac-
cording to the word of the LORD God of Israel,
which He had spoken through His servant Jonah
the son of Amittai, the prophet who was from
Gath Hepher. 26For the LORD saw that the affliction
of Israel was very bitter; and whether bond or
free, there was no helper for Israel. 27And the
LORD did not say that He would blot out the name
of Israel from under heaven; but He saved them by
the hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash.

28Now the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, and all
that he did—his might, how he made war, and how
he recaptured for Israel, from Damascus and
Hamath, what had belonged to Judah—are they not
written in the book of the chronicles of the kings
of Israel? 29So Jeroboam rested with his fathers,
the kings of Israel. Then Zechariah his son
reigned in his place.

AAzzaarriiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

15In the twenty-seventh year of Jeroboam
king of Israel, Azariah the son of Amaziah,

king of Judah, became king. 2He was sixteen years
old when he became king, and he reigned fifty-
two years in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was
Jecholiah of Jerusalem. 3And he did what was right
in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his
father Amaziah had done, 4except that the high
places were not removed; the people still sacri-
ficed and burned incense on the high places.
5Then the LORD struck the king, so that he was a
leper until the day of his death; so he dwelt in an
isolated house. And Jotham the king’s son was
over the royal house, judging the people of the
land.

6Now the rest of the acts of Azariah, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah? 7So Azariah
rested with his fathers, and they buried him with
his fathers in the City of David. Then Jotham his
son reigned in his place.

ZZeecchhaarriiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
8In the thirty-eighth year of Azariah king of

Judah, Zechariah the son of Jeroboam reigned
over Israel in Samaria six months. 9And he did evil
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1144::2222 EEllaatthh  was located at the tip of the Red Sea (later the
Gulf of Aqaba) on Edom’s southern border. Through this port
city, Azariah (also known as Uzziah; see chart, The Kings With
Two Names) was able to reopen trade routes to the south. Ju-
dah retained her hold on Edom during the conflict with Israel.

1144::2255 JJeerroobbooaamm  IIII  was a highly successful politician and
fighter (see chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts). Under him,
Israel’s northern border returned to Hamath, where Sol-
omon’s had been (1 Kin. 8:65). The southern border lay at the
Dead Sea, implying conquest of Moab. Jeroboam may also
have captured much Syrian territory (1 Kin. 14:28). Due to
peace with Judah, trade to the south resumed. Archaeological
evidence has revealed great prosperity and population in-
crease during this time.

1144::2266 TThhee  ccoonnddiittiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell.. Despite its great prosperity, Is-
rael was sick. The Book of Amos reveals great oppression of
the poor by the rich during Jeroboam II’s reign (Amos 8:4–6),
and paganism flourished (Amos 2:7, 8). The prophet Hosea
painted a vivid picture of Israel’s unfaithfulness to God’s
covenant during this time.

1155::11 AAzzaarriiaahh,,  also known as Uzziah, was as successful as his

contemporary in Israel (see chart, The Kings with Two
Names). He refortified Jerusalem and took territory from the
Philistines (2 Chr. 26:6–10). He inherited control over Edom
and built forts far into the southern deserts to protect Judah’s
trade routes. Under Azariah and Jeroboam II, Judah and Israel
together came close to reestablishing the borders of Sol-
omon’s kingdom.

1155::44 DDeessppiittee  JJuuddaahh’’ss  pprroossppeerriittyy  aanndd  ppeeaaccee,, internal corruption
reigned here as well as in Israel. The condemnatory oracles of
the prophets Amos and Hosea were directed against Judah as
well as Israel, and idolatry continued.

1155::55 AAzzaarriiaahh’’ss  lleepprroossyy.. Chronicles links Azariah’s leprosy to
presumption; the king usurped priestly duties (2 Chr. 26). The
writer of Kings ascribed it to a more general sin, a laxity in
observing and enforcing God’s commands.

1155::88 IIssrraaeell  aafftteerr  JJeerroobbooaamm  IIII.. After the death of its strong
leader, Israel fell apart. The country had already disintegrated
socially (Hos. 4:1–3; 7:1–7). Now it disintegrated politically as
well. Zechariah reigned six months; his usurper lasted only
one month (2 Kin. 15:13; see chart, The Kings of Israel and Ju-
dah). In approximately 25 years, Israel would be obliterated.

1144::2211 aCalled Uzziah in 2 Chronicles 26:1ff, Isaiah 6:1, and elsewhere
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in the sight of the LORD, as his fathers had done;
he did not depart from the sins of Jeroboam the
son of Nebat, who had made Israel sin. 10Then
Shallum the son of Jabesh conspired against him,
and struck and killed him in front of the people;
and he reigned in his place.

11Now the rest of the acts of Zechariah, indeed
they are written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Israel.

12This was the word of the LORD which He
spoke to Jehu, saying, “Your sons shall sit on the
throne of Israel to the fourth generation.”a And so
it was.

SShhaalllluumm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
13Shallum the son of Jabesh became king in the

thirty-ninth year of Uzziaha king of Judah; and he
reigned a full month in Samaria. 14For Menahem
the son of Gadi went up from Tirzah, came to
Samaria, and struck Shallum the son of Jabesh in
Samaria and killed him; and he reigned in his
place.

15Now the rest of the acts of Shallum, and the
conspiracy which he led, indeed they are written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.
16Then from Tirzah, Menahem attacked Tiphsah,
all who were there, and its territory. Because they
did not surrender, therefore he attacked it. All the
women there who were with child he ripped open.

MMeennaahheemm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
17In the thirty-ninth year of Azariah king of Ju-

dah, Menahem the son of Gadi became king over
Israel, and reigned ten years in Samaria. 18And he
did evil in the sight of the LORD; he did not depart
all his days from the sins of Jeroboam the son of
Nebat, who had made Israel sin. 19Pula king of As-
syria came against the land; and Menahem gave
Pul a thousand talents of silver, that his hand
might be with him to strengthen the kingdom un-
der his control. 20And Menahem exacted the
money from Israel, from all the very wealthy, from
each man fifty shekels of silver, to give to the king

of Assyria. So the king of Assyria turned back, and
did not stay there in the land.

21Now the rest of the acts of Menahem, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Israel? 22So Menahem
rested with his fathers. Then Pekahiah his son
reigned in his place.

PPeekkaahhiiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
23In the fiftieth year of Azariah king of Judah,

Pekahiah the son of Menahem became king over
Israel in Samaria, and reigned two years. 24And he
did evil in the sight of the LORD; he did not depart
from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who
had made Israel sin. 25Then Pekah the son of Rem-
aliah, an officer of his, conspired against him and
killed him in Samaria, in the citadel of the king’s
house, along with Argob and Arieh; and with him
were fifty men of Gilead. He killed him and
reigned in his place.

26Now the rest of the acts of Pekahiah, and all
that he did, indeed they are written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Israel.

PPeekkaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell
27In the fifty-second year of Azariah king of Ju-

dah, Pekah the son of Remaliah became king over
Israel in Samaria, and reigned twenty years. 28And
he did evil in the sight of the LORD; he did not de-
part from the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
who had made Israel sin. 29In the days of Pekah
king of Israel, Tiglath-Pileser king of Assyria came
and took Ijon, Abel Beth Maachah, Janoah, Kedesh,
Hazor, Gilead, and Galilee, all the land of Naph-
tali; and he carried them captive to Assyria.
30Then Hoshea the son of Elah led a conspiracy
against Pekah the son of Remaliah, and struck and
killed him; so he reigned in his place in the twen-
tieth year of Jotham the son of Uzziah.

31Now the rest of the acts of Pekah, and all that

1155::1144 MMeennaahheemm declared Tirzah, an ancient and beautiful
Canaanite city strategically located along the trade route (see
Song 6:4), to be Israel’s capital, as it had been until the days
of Omri (see 1 Kin. 16:8, 9). If Tiphsah, whose location is un-
certain, is the same as Thapscus, on the Euphrates far north
of Israel, Menahem’s attack was not against the Israelites
(2 Kin. 15:16). Many scholars believe that the city in question
is Tappuah, 15 miles north of Bethel in central Israel. In this
case, Menahem began a savage civil war.

1155::1199 PPuull,,  kkiinngg  ooff  AAssssyyrriiaa.. Although this is the first time a king
of Assyria is directly mentioned in the text, Assyrian attacks
had already been weathered by Ahab and Jehu. Pul is Tiglath-
Pileser III, an ambitious ruler who turned his attention to As-
syria’s western frontier (see chart, The Kings of Assyria).
Menahem of Israel paid tribute rather than resisting. This
campaign probably occurred between 743–740 B.C.

1155::2200 RRaannssoomm  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell.. Fifty shekels was the Assyrian price
for a slave. Israelites had to pay this price to the Assyrians, or
they would have been sold into slavery.

1155::2255 TThhee  pprreesseennccee  ooff  mmeenn  ooff  GGiilleeaadd  in Pekah’s band indi-
cates that Israel once again was on friendly terms with Syria.
Gilead lay between Israel and Syria, near Ramoth-Gilead.

1155::2299 PPeekkaahh’’ss  rreevvoolltt  may have been supported by those who
resented Menahem’s tribute to Assyria. Pekah adopted an ag-
gressive attitude toward Assyria and was badly beaten. Israel
lost all territory west of the Jordan, all Galilee to the far north,
and Naphtali between the Sea of Chinnereth (or the Sea of
Galilee) and the coast. The destruction extended to approxi-
mately 30 miles north of Samaria.

1155::3300 TTiiggllaatthh--PPiilleesseerr  IIIIII  probably refrained from completely
destroying Israel due to the change in Israel’s leadership.

1155::1122 a2 Kings 10:30 1155::1133 aCalled Azariah in 14:21ff and 15:1ff 1155::1199
aThat is, Tiglath-Pileser III (compare verse 29)
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he did, indeed they are written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Israel.

JJootthhaamm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
32In the second year of Pekah the son of Rem-

aliah, king of Israel, Jotham the son of Uzziah,
king of Judah, began to reign. 33He was twenty-
five years old when he became king, and he
reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. His mother’s
name was Jerushaa the daughter of Zadok. 34And
he did what was right in the sight of the LORD; he
did according to all that his father Uzziah had
done. 35However the high places were not re-
moved; the people still sacrificed and burned in-
cense on the high places. He built the Upper Gate
of the house of the LORD.

36Now the rest of the acts of Jotham, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah? 37In those days
the LORD began to send Rezin king of Syria and
Pekah the son of Remaliah against Judah. 38So
Jotham rested with his fathers, and was buried
with his fathers in the City of David his father.
Then Ahaz his son reigned in his place.

AAhhaazz  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

16In the seventeenth year of Pekah the son of
Remaliah, Ahaz the son of Jotham, king of

Judah, began to reign. 2Ahaz was twenty years old
when he became king, and he reigned sixteen
years in Jerusalem; and he did not do what was
right in the sight of the LORD his God, as his fa-
ther David had done. 3But he walked in the way of
the kings of Israel; indeed he made his son pass
through the fire, according to the abominations
of the nations whom the LORD had cast out from
before the children of Israel. 4And he sacrificed
and burned incense on the high places, on the
hills, and under every green tree.

5Then Rezin king of Syria and Pekah the son of
Remaliah, king of Israel, came up to Jerusalem to
make war; and they besieged Ahaz but could not
overcome him. 6At that time Rezin king of Syria
captured Elath for Syria, and drove the men of Ju-
dah from Elath. Then the Edomitesa went to
Elath, and dwell there to this day.

7So Ahaz sent messengers to Tiglath-Pileser

king of Assyria, saying, “I am your servant and
your son. Come up and save me from the hand of
the king of Syria and from the hand of the king of
Israel, who rise up against me.” 8And Ahaz took
the silver and gold that was found in the house of
the LORD, and in the treasuries of the king’s
house, and sent it as a present to the king of As-
syria. 9So the king of Assyria heeded him; for the
king of Assyria went up against Damascus and
took it, carried its people captive to Kir, and killed
Rezin.

10Now King Ahaz went to Damascus to meet
Tiglath-Pileser king of Assyria, and saw an altar
that was at Damascus; and King Ahaz sent to Uri-
jah the priest the design of the altar and its pat-
tern, according to all its workmanship. 11Then Uri-
jah the priest built an altar according to all that
King Ahaz had sent from Damascus. So Urijah the
priest made it before King Ahaz came back from
Damascus. 12And when the king came back from
Damascus, the king saw the altar; and the king ap-
proached the altar and made offerings on it. 13So
he burned his burnt offering and his grain offer-
ing; and he poured his drink offering and sprin-
kled the blood of his peace offerings on the altar.
14He also brought the bronze altar which was be-
fore the LORD, from the front of the temple—
from between the new altar and the house of the
LORD—and put it on the north side of the new al-
tar. 15Then King Ahaz commanded Urijah the
priest, saying, “On the great new altar burn the
morning burnt offering, the evening grain offer-
ing, the king’s burnt sacrifice, and his grain offer-
ing, with the burnt offering of all the people of
the land, their grain offering, and their drink of-
ferings; and sprinkle on it all the blood of the
burnt offering and all the blood of the sacrifice.
And the bronze altar shall be for me to inquire
by.” 16Thus did Urijah the priest, according to all
that King Ahaz commanded.

17And King Ahaz cut off the panels of the
carts, and removed the lavers from them; and he
took down the Sea from the bronze oxen that were
under it, and put it on a pavement of stones.
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1166::33 AAhhaazz  ooff  JJuuddaahh  violated the Law (Deut. 12:29–32). Child
sacrifice to Molech was the most evil pagan practice.

1166::55 TThhee  aattttaacckk  ooff  PPeekkaahh  oonn  JJuuddaahh  was brought on by Ahaz’s
refusal to join Israel and Syria in alliance against Assyria. The
alliance, not wishing to have hostile fronts to both north and
south, attempted to conquer Ahaz before attacking Assyria.
This event is identified as the Syro-Israelite crisis (735/734
B.C.; see Is. 7).

1166::66 TThhee  lloossss  ooff  EEllaatthh  as a seaport on the Red Sea (later the
Gulf of Aqaba) meant the loss of a southern trade route and
subsequent economic distress for Israel.

1166::77,,  88 AAhhaazz  not only allied himself with Assyria against Israel
and Syria but also gave the temple treasure as tribute. The al-
liance made Judah a vassal of Assyria (see Deut. 7:1, 2).

1166::99 AAssssyyrriiaa  aanndd  DDaammaassccuuss.. Tiglath-Pileser III destroyed Syria
in 732 B.C. and formed it into four Assyrian provinces.

1166::1100 TThhee  AAssssyyrriiaann  rreelliiggiioonn  iinn  JJuuddaahh.. As a vassal of Assyria,
Ahaz wanted to demonstrate his loyalty. He chose to worship
Ashur, Assyria’s national god, in disobedience to God (Deut.
4:15–40). He also used the altar of the Lord for divination
(2 Kin. 16:15).

1155::3333 aSpelled Jerushah in 2 Chronicles 27:1 1166::66 aSome ancient
authorities read Syrians.
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18Also he removed the Sabbath pavilion which
they had built in the temple, and he removed the
king’s outer entrance from the house of the LORD,
on account of the king of Assyria.

19Now the rest of the acts of Ahaz which he
did, are they not written in the book of the chroni-
cles of the kings of Judah? 20So Ahaz rested with
his fathers, and was buried with his fathers in the
City of David. Then Hezekiah his son reigned in
his place.

HHoosshheeaa  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  IIssrraaeell

17In the twelfth year of Ahaz king of Judah,
Hoshea the son of Elah became king of Is-

rael in Samaria, and he reigned nine years. 2And he
did evil in the sight of the LORD, but not as the
kings of Israel who were before him. 3Shalmaneser
king of Assyria came up against him; and Hoshea
became his vassal, and paid him tribute money.

4And the king of Assyria uncovered a conspiracy
by Hoshea; for he had sent messengers to So, king
of Egypt, and brought no tribute to the king of
Assyria, as he had done year by year. Therefore the
king of Assyria shut him up, and bound him in
prison.

IIssrraaeell  CCaarrrriieedd  CCaappttiivvee  ttoo  AAssssyyrriiaa
5Now the king of Assyria went throughout all

the land, and went up to Samaria and besieged it
for three years. 6In the ninth year of Hoshea, the
king of Assyria took Samaria and carried Israel
away to Assyria, and placed them in Halah and by
the Habor, the River of Gozan, and in the cities of
the Medes.

7For so it was that the children of Israel had
sinned against the LORD their God, who had
brought them up out of the land of Egypt, from
under the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and
they had feared other gods, 8and had walked in
the statutes of the nations whom the LORD had
cast out from before the children of Israel, and of
the kings of Israel, which they had made. 9Also the
children of Israel secretly did against the LORD

their God things that were not right, and they
built for themselves high places in all their cities,
from watchtower to fortified city. 10They set up
for themselves sacred pillars and wooden imagesa

on every high hill and under every green tree.
11There they burned incense on all the high
places, like the nations whom the LORD had car-
ried away before them; and they did wicked things
to provoke the LORD to anger, 12for they served
idols, of which the LORD had said to them, “You
shall not do this thing.”

13Yet the LORD testified against Israel and
against Judah, by all of His prophets, every seer,
saying, “Turn from your evil ways, and keep My
commandments and My statutes, according to all
the law which I commanded your fathers, and
which I sent to you by My servants the prophets.”
14Nevertheless they would not hear, but stiffened
their necks, like the necks of their fathers, who
did not believe in the LORD their God. 15And they
rejected His statutes and His covenant that He

1166::1188 TThhee  kkiinngg’’ss  oouutteerr  eennttrraannccee.. Tiglath-Pileser III forced
Ahaz to close his private entrance into the temple, demon-
strating that Ahaz was no longer Judah’s official spiritual
leader.

1177::33 SShhaallmmaanneesseerr  VV.. Tiglath-Pileser III, who had spared
Hoshea, died in 727 B.C. (2 Kin. 15:29, 30; see chart, The Kings
of Assyria). Shalmaneser, his son and successor, continued to
collect tribute from Israel.

1177::44 HHoosshheeaa attempted to break away from Assyria with the
help of Egypt. Egypt, however, was weak and in no condition
to fight against Assyria.

1177::66 DDeeppoorrttaattiioonn.. Sargon II, Shalmaneser V’s successor, took
credit for Samaria’s ultimate downfall (see chart, The Kings
of Assyria). He records in his annals that he carried away
27,290 inhabitants. He then rebuilt and resettled the territory
(v. 24). Israelites were deported to Assyrian cities.

1177::77––2233 IIssrraaeell’’ss  ssiinn.. The writer of Kings reviewed Israel’s vio-
lation of the Law: intermarriage and alliances with pagan
peoples (Deut. 7:1–11), improper worship of God (Deut.
12:1–11), and the worship of idols (Deut 18:9–14).

1177::1100 aHebrew Asherim, Canaanite deities
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1 Chr. 5:26; 
2 Chr. 28:20

king date of reign

Shalmaneser III

Shamshi-Adad V

Adad-nirari III

Shalmaneser IV

the kings of assyria

scripture

858–824 B.C.

823–811 B.C.

810–783 B.C.

782–773 B.C.

Ashur-dan III

Ashur-nirari V

772–755 B.C.

754–745 B.C.

Ashur-nasirpal II 883–859 B.C.

Tiglath-Pileser III
(Pul)

Shalmaneser V 2 Kin. 17:1–6; 18:9

Sargon II Is. 20:1

Sennacherib 2 Kin. 18—19

745–727 B.C.

727–722 B.C.

722–705 B.C.

705–681 B.C.

Esarhaddon
2 Kin. 19:37; Ezra
4:2; Is. 37:38

Ashurbanipal

681–669 B.C.

668–627 B.C.
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had made with their fathers, and His testimonies
which He had testified against them; they fol-
lowed idols, became idolaters, and went after the
nations who were all around them, concerning
whom the LORD had charged them that they
should not do like them. 16So they left all the com-
mandments of the LORD their God, made for
themselves a molded image and two calves, made a
wooden image and worshiped all the host of
heaven, and served Baal. 17And they caused their
sons and daughters to pass through the fire, prac-
ticed witchcraft and soothsaying, and sold them-
selves to do evil in the sight of the LORD, to pro-
voke Him to anger. 18Therefore the LORD was very
angry with Israel, and removed them from His
sight; there was none left but the tribe of Judah
alone.

19Also Judah did not keep the commandments
of the LORD their God, but walked in the statutes
of Israel which they made. 20And the LORD rejected
all the descendants of Israel, afflicted them, and
delivered them into the hand of plunderers, until
He had cast them from His sight. 21For He tore Is-
rael from the house of David, and they made Jer-
oboam the son of Nebat king. Then Jeroboam
drove Israel from following the LORD, and made
them commit a great sin. 22For the children of Is-
rael walked in all the sins of Jeroboam which he
did; they did not depart from them, 23until the
LORD removed Israel out of His sight, as He had
said by all His servants the prophets. So Israel was
carried away from their own land to Assyria, as it is
to this day.

AAssssyyrriiaa  RReesseettttlleess  SSaammaarriiaa
24Then the king of Assyria brought people from

Babylon, Cuthah, Ava, Hamath, and from Sephar-
vaim, and placed them in the cities of Samaria in-
stead of the children of Israel; and they took pos-
session of Samaria and dwelt in its cities. 25And it
was so, at the beginning of their dwelling there,
that they did not fear the LORD; therefore the
LORD sent lions among them, which killed some of
them. 26So they spoke to the king of Assyria, say-
ing, “The nations whom you have removed and
placed in the cities of Samaria do not know the
rituals of the God of the land; therefore He has
sent lions among them, and indeed, they are
killing them because they do not know the rituals
of the God of the land.” 27Then the king of Assyria
commanded, saying, “Send there one of the
priests whom you brought from there; let him go
and dwell there, and let him teach them the ritu-

als of the God of the land.” 28Then one of the
priests whom they had carried away from Samaria
came and dwelt in Bethel, and taught them how
they should fear the LORD.

29However every nation continued to make
gods of its own, and put them in the shrines on the
high places which the Samaritans had made, every
nation in the cities where they dwelt. 30The men
of Babylon made Succoth Benoth, the men of Cuth
made Nergal, the men of Hamath made Ashima,
31and the Avites made Nibhaz and Tartak; and the
Sepharvites burned their children in fire to
Adrammelech and Anammelech, the gods of
Sepharvaim. 32So they feared the LORD, and from
every class they appointed for themselves priests
of the high places, who sacrificed for them in the
shrines of the high places. 33They feared the LORD,
yet served their own gods—according to the ritu-
als of the nations from among whom they were
carried away.

34To this day they continue practicing the for-
mer rituals; they do not fear the LORD, nor do
they follow their statutes or their ordinances, or
the law and commandment which the LORD had
commanded the children of Jacob, whom He
named Israel, 35with whom the LORD had made a
covenant and charged them, saying: “You shall
not fear other gods, nor bow down to them nor
serve them nor sacrifice to them; 36but the LORD,
who brought you up from the land of Egypt with
great power and an outstretched arm, Him you
shall fear, Him you shall worship, and to Him you
shall offer sacrifice. 37And the statutes, the ordi-
nances, the law, and the commandment which He
wrote for you, you shall be careful to observe for-
ever; you shall not fear other gods. 38And the
covenant that I have made with you, you shall not
forget, nor shall you fear other gods. 39But the
LORD your God you shall fear; and He will deliver
you from the hand of all your enemies.” 40How-
ever they did not obey, but they followed their
former rituals. 41So these nations feared the
LORD, yet served their carved images; also their
children and their children’s children have con-
tinued doing as their fathers did, even to this
day.

HHeezzeekkiiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

18Now it came to pass in the third year of
Hoshea the son of Elah, king of Israel, that

Hezekiah the son of Ahaz, king of Judah, began to
reign. 2He was twenty-five years old when he be-
came king, and he reigned twenty-nine years in 
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1177::2244 SSaarrggoonn  IIII’’ss  ppoolliiccyy was to destroy national ties by moving
conquered peoples into different lands. The foreigners reset-
tled in Israelite territory became the ancestors of the people
called Samaritans.

1177::2288 RReelliiggiioonn  iinn  IIssrraaeell.. In a short time, Israel became popu-

lated with people of different religions (v. 41). Along with
Babylonian and Mesopotamian gods, Yahweh was probably
still worshiped by a few Israelites left in the Land (v. 32).
However, more Israelites followed the pagan practices of the
new inhabitants (vv. 34–40).
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Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Abia the daugh-
ter of Zechariah. 3And he did what was right in the
sight of the LORD, according to all that his father
David had done.

4He removed the high places and broke the sa-
cred pillars, cut down the wooden imagea and
broke in pieces the bronze serpent that Moses had
made; for until those days the children of Israel
burned incense to it, and called it Nehushtan.b
5He trusted in the LORD God of Israel, so that after
him was none like him among all the kings of Ju-
dah, nor who were before him. 6For he held fast to
the LORD; he did not depart from following Him,
but kept His commandments, which the LORD had
commanded Moses. 7The LORD was with him; he
prospered wherever he went. And he rebelled
against the king of Assyria and did not serve him.
8He subdued the Philistines, as far as Gaza and its
territory, from watchtower to fortified city.

9Now it came to pass in the fourth year of King
Hezekiah, which was the seventh year of Hoshea
the son of Elah, king of Israel, that Shalmaneser
king of Assyria came up against Samaria and be-
sieged it. 10And at the end of three years they took
it. In the sixth year of Hezekiah, that is, the ninth
year of Hoshea king of Israel, Samaria was taken.
11Then the king of Assyria carried Israel away cap-
tive to Assyria, and put them in Halah and by the
Habor, the River of Gozan, and in the cities of the
Medes, 12because they did not obey the voice of
the LORD their God, but transgressed His
covenant and all that Moses the servant of the
LORD had commanded; and they would neither
hear nor do them.

13And in the fourteenth year of King Hezekiah,
Sennacherib king of Assyria came up against all
the fortified cities of Judah and took them. 14Then
Hezekiah king of Judah sent to the king of Assyria
at Lachish, saying, “I have done wrong; turn away
from me; whatever you impose on me I will pay.”

And the king of Assyria assessed Hezekiah king of
Judah three hundred talents of silver and thirty
talents of gold. 15So Hezekiah gave him all the sil-
ver that was found in the house of the LORD and in
the treasuries of the king’s house. 16At that time
Hezekiah stripped the gold from the doors of the
temple of the LORD, and from the pillars which
Hezekiah king of Judah had overlaid, and gave it
to the king of Assyria.

SSeennnnaacchheerriibb  BBooaassttss  AAggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  LLOORRDD

17Then the king of Assyria sent the Tartan,a the
Rabsaris,b and the Rabshakehc from Lachish, with a
great army against Jerusalem, to King Hezekiah.
And they went up and came to Jerusalem. When
they had come up, they went and stood by the
aqueduct from the upper pool, which was on the
highway to the Fuller’s Field. 18And when they
had called to the king, Eliakim the son of Hilkiah,
who was over the household, Shebna the scribe,
and Joah the son of Asaph, the recorder, came out
to them. 19Then the Rabshakeh said to them, “Say
now to Hezekiah, ‘Thus says the great king, the
king of Assyria: “What confidence is this in which
you trust? 20You speak of having plans and power
for war; but they are mere words. And in whom do
you trust, that you rebel against me? 21Now look!
You are trusting in the staff of this broken reed,
Egypt, on which if a man leans, it will go into his
hand and pierce it. So is Pharaoh king of Egypt to
all who trust in him. 22But if you say to me, ‘We
trust in the LORD our God,’ is it not He whose high
places and whose altars Hezekiah has taken away,
and said to Judah and Jerusalem, ‘You shall wor-
ship before this altar in Jerusalem’?” ’ 23Now
therefore, I urge you, give a pledge to my master

1188::33 HHeezzeekkiiaahh  was the most godly king of Judah since David.
His purge of paganism was complete (v. 4).

1188::77 TThhee  bblleessssiinnggss  ooff  oobbeeddiieennccee  were praised in the covenant
Law. Victory was promised to the nation that obeyed (Deut.
7:16–24).

1188::1133 AAssssyyrriiaa  aattttaacckkeedd  JJuuddaahh.. Assyria had been involved else-
where for some years; Sargon II, Sennacherib’s father, had led
campaigns against Babylon, Carchemish, and Egypt. Sen-
nacherib himself faced a rebellious alliance that included
Babylon, Egypt, and parts of Phoenicia and Philistia. Hezekiah
joined the revolt against the advice of Isaiah, who pointed out
that an alliance with Egypt was against God’s command to
avoid foreign alliances (Is. 30:1–5). In 701 B.C., Sennacherib
conquered Tyre and the Philistine cities in the alliance. Ac-
cording to Assyrian records, he then destroyed 46 of Judah’s
own cities and captured 200,150 people. Archaeological exca-
vations at Lachish, one of the cities conquered, have con-
firmed a conflict with many casualties.

1188::1155 HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  ttrriibbuuttee.. Sennacherib divided Judah’s terri-

tory among his loyal vassals. He also demanded a huge trib-
ute and took several of Hezekiah’s daughters as concubines.
These punishments had been predicted (Deut. 28:32–36).

1188::1177 TThhee  ssiieeggee  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm.. These verses may describe a
second attack on Judah after a lapse of time. In this case,
Hezekiah would have again attempted to rebel, taking advan-
tage of unrest in Babylon and a new ally in Egypt (vv. 20, 21).

1188::1188 SSiieeggee  nneeggoottiiaattiioonnss are described in more detail by Isaiah
(Is. 36; 37). Earlier in Isaiah, Shebna is condemned as unfaith-
ful and Eliakim commended as worthy to supervise the house
of David (Is. 22:15–25).

1188::2211 AA  bbrrookkeenn  rreeeedd.. The image of Egypt as a broken reed is
repeated (Ezek. 29:6, 7). Judah could not resist turning to
Egypt, God’s enemy, for help, but Egypt never gave true aid to
Judah. Part of the covenant curse for disobedience is a return
to Egypt in slavery (Deut. 28:68). In Scripture, Egypt often oc-
curs as a figure for various enemy nations. In this case, con-
sidering the domination of Egypt by the Babylonian Empire,
the curse comes true literally (see 2 Kin. 24:7; 25:11).

1188::22 aCalled Abijah in 2 Chronicles 29:1ff 1188::44 aHebrew Asherah, a
Canaanite goddess bLiterally Bronze Thing 1188::1177 aA title, probably
Commander in Chief bA title, probably Chief Officer cA title, proba-
bly Chief of Staff or Governor
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the king of Assyria, and I will give you two thou-
sand horses—if you are able on your part to put
riders on them! 24How then will you repel one cap-
tain of the least of my master’s servants, and put
your trust in Egypt for chariots and horsemen?
25Have I now come up without the LORD against
this place to destroy it? The LORD said to me, ‘Go
up against this land, and destroy it.’ ”

26Then Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, Shebna, and
Joah said to the Rabshakeh, “Please speak to your
servants in Aramaic, for we understand it; and do
not speak to us in Hebrewa in the hearing of the
people who are on the wall.”

27But the Rabshakeh said to them, “Has my
master sent me to your master and to you to speak
these words, and not to the men who sit on the
wall, who will eat and drink their own waste with
you?”

28Then the Rabshakeh stood and called out
with a loud voice in Hebrew, and spoke, saying,
“Hear the word of the great king, the king of As-
syria! 29Thus says the king: ‘Do not let Hezekiah
deceive you, for he shall not be able to deliver you
from his hand; 30nor let Hezekiah make you trust
in the LORD, saying, “The LORD will surely deliver
us; this city shall not be given into the hand of the
king of Assyria.” ’ 31Do not listen to Hezekiah; for
thus says the king of Assyria: ‘Make peace with me
by a present and come out to me; and every one of
you eat from his own vine and every one from his
own fig tree, and every one of you drink the wa-
ters of his own cistern; 32until I come and take you
away to a land like your own land, a land of grain
and new wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a
land of olive groves and honey, that you may live
and not die. But do not listen to Hezekiah, lest he
persuade you, saying, “The LORD will deliver us.”
33Has any of the gods of the nations at all deliv-
ered its land from the hand of the king of Assyria?
34Where are the gods of Hamath and Arpad?
Where are the gods of Sepharvaim and Hena and
Ivah? Indeed, have they delivered Samaria from
my hand? 35Who among all the gods of the lands
have delivered their countries from my hand, that
the LORD should deliver Jerusalem from my hand?’ ”

36But the people held their peace and answered
him not a word; for the king’s commandment was,
“Do not answer him.” 37Then Eliakim the son of
Hilkiah, who was over the household, Shebna the
scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph, the recorder,
came to Hezekiah with their clothes torn, and told
him the words of the Rabshakeh.

IIssaaiiaahh  AAssssuurreess  DDeelliivveerraannccee

19And so it was, when King Hezekiah heard it,
that he tore his clothes, covered himself

with sackcloth, and went into the house of the
LORD. 2Then he sent Eliakim, who was over the
household, Shebna the scribe, and the elders of
the priests, covered with sackcloth, to Isaiah the
prophet, the son of Amoz. 3And they said to him,
“Thus says Hezekiah: ‘This day is a day of trouble,
and rebuke, and blasphemy; for the children have
come to birth, but there is no strength to bring
them forth. 4It may be that the LORD your God will
hear all the words of the Rabshakeh, whom his
master the king of Assyria has sent to reproach
the living God, and will rebuke the words which
the LORD your God has heard. Therefore lift up
your prayer for the remnant that is left.’ ”

5So the servants of King Hezekiah came to Isa-
iah. 6And Isaiah said to them, “Thus you shall say
to your master, ‘Thus says the LORD: “Do not be
afraid of the words which you have heard, with
which the servants of the king of Assyria have
blasphemed Me. 7Surely I will send a spirit upon
him, and he shall hear a rumor and return to his
own land; and I will cause him to fall by the sword
in his own land.” ’ ”

SSeennnnaacchheerriibb’’ss  TThhrreeaatt  aanndd  HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  PPrraayyeerr
8Then the Rabshakeh returned and found the

king of Assyria warring against Libnah, for he
heard that he had departed from Lachish. 9And
the king heard concerning Tirhakah king of
Ethiopia, “Look, he has come out to make war
with you.” So he again sent messengers to
Hezekiah, saying, 10“Thus you shall speak to
Hezekiah king of Judah, saying: ‘Do not let your
God in whom you trust deceive you, saying, “Jeru-
salem shall not be given into the hand of the king
of Assyria.” 11Look! You have heard what the kings
of Assyria have done to all lands by utterly de-
stroying them; and shall you be delivered? 12Have
the gods of the nations delivered those whom my
fathers have destroyed, Gozan and Haran and
Rezeph, and the people of Eden who were in Telas-
sar? 13Where is the king of Hamath, the king of
Arpad, and the king of the city of Sepharvaim,
Hena, and Ivah?’ ”

14And Hezekiah received the letter from the
hand of the messengers, and read it; and Hezekiah

499 2 kings 19:14

1188::2255––3355 AA  ccoommmmoonn  ttaaccttiicc  ooff  wwaarrffaarree  in the ancient Near East
was to claim the favor of an opponent’s god.

1199::88 LLiibbnnaahh  aanndd  LLaacchhiisshh  were Judah’s fortified frontier cities.
The fact that Sennacherib was reconquering them has led
some scholars to believe that the siege of Jerusalem took place
in a second campaign against Judah (see 2 Kin. 18:17, note).

1199::99 EEggyyppttiiaann  pphhaarraaoohhss  were Ethiopian in lineage at this time.
The pharaoh Tirhakah took the throne in 690/689 B.C. and
immediately set out to fight the Assyrian threat. Sennacherib
then marched south against Egypt, giving Jerusalem a tempo-
rary reprieve.

1188::2266 aLiterally Judean
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went up to the house of the LORD, and spread it
before the LORD. 15Then Hezekiah prayed before
the LORD, and said: “O LORD God of Israel, the One
who dwells between the cherubim, You are God,
You alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth. You
have made heaven and earth. 16Incline Your ear, O
LORD, and hear; open Your eyes, O LORD, and see;
and hear the words of Sennacherib, which he has
sent to reproach the living God. 17Truly, LORD, the
kings of Assyria have laid waste the nations and
their lands, 18and have cast their gods into the
fire; for they were not gods, but the work of men’s
hands—wood and stone. Therefore they destroyed
them. 19Now therefore, O LORD our God, I pray,
save us from his hand, that all the kingdoms of
the earth may know that You are the LORD God,
You alone.”

TThhee  WWoorrdd  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD CCoonncceerrnniinngg  SSeennnnaacchheerriibb
20Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to

Hezekiah, saying, “Thus says the LORD God of Is-
rael: ‘Because you have prayed to Me against Sen-
nacherib king of Assyria, I have heard.’ 21This is
the word which the LORD has spoken concerning
him:

‘The virgin, the daughter of Zion,
Has despised you, laughed you to scorn;
The daughter of Jerusalem
Has shaken her head behind your back!

22‘Whom have you reproached and blasphemed?
Against whom have you raised your voice,
And lifted up your eyes on high?
Against the Holy One of Israel.

23By your messengers you have reproached the
Lord,

And said: “By the multitude of my chariots
I have come up to the height of the mountains,
To the limits of Lebanon;
I will cut down its tall cedars
And its choice cypress trees;
I will enter the extremity of its borders,
To its fruitful forest.

24I have dug and drunk strange water,
And with the soles of my feet I have dried up
All the brooks of defense.”

25‘Did you not hear long ago
How I made it,
From ancient times that I formed it?
Now I have brought it to pass,
That you should be

For crushing fortified cities into heaps of 
ruins.

26Therefore their inhabitants had little 
power;

They were dismayed and confounded;
They were as the grass of the field
And the green herb,
As the grass on the housetops
And grain blighted before it is grown.

27‘But I know your dwelling place,
Your going out and your coming in,
And your rage against Me.

28Because your rage against Me and your 
tumult

Have come up to My ears,
Therefore I will put My hook in your nose
And My bridle in your lips,
And I will turn you back
By the way which you came.

29‘This shall be a sign to you:

You shall eat this year such as grows of itself,
And in the second year what springs from the

same;
Also in the third year sow and reap,
Plant vineyards and eat the fruit of them.

30And the remnant who have escaped of the
house of Judah

Shall again take root downward,
And bear fruit upward.

31For out of Jerusalem shall go a remnant,
And those who escape from Mount Zion.
The zeal of the LORD of hostsa will do this.’

32“Therefore thus says the LORD concerning
the king of Assyria:

‘He shall not come into this city,
Nor shoot an arrow there,
Nor come before it with shield,
Nor build a siege mound against it.

33By the way that he came,
By the same shall he return;
And he shall not come into this city,’
Says the LORD.

34‘For I will defend this city, to save it
For My own sake and for My servant David’s

sake.’ ”

1199::1155 TThhee  mmeerrccyy  sseeaatt  ooff  tthhee  aarrkk,,  God’s dwelling place on
earth, was made with a cherub on either side.

1199::2288 AAssssyyrriiaann  ccoonnqquueerroorrss  often led captives by means of
hooks in their noses.

1199::2299 IIssaaiiaahh’’ss  pprroopphheeccyy appears to be that, although Assyria
would occupy the land and reap its crops, Judah would not be
entirely destroyed (see Deut. 28:51). Like a plant that lies dor-
mant, Judah would appear conquered but would again bear
fruit (see Is. 11:1–11).

1199::3311 aFollowing many Hebrew manuscripts and ancient versions
(compare Isaiah 37:32); Masoretic Text omits of hosts.
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SSeennnnaacchheerriibb’’ss  DDeeffeeaatt  aanndd  DDeeaatthh
35And it came to pass on a certain night that

the angela of the LORD went out, and killed in the
camp of the Assyrians one hundred and eighty-
five thousand; and when people arose early in the
morning, there were the corpses—all dead. 36So
Sennacherib king of Assyria departed and went
away, returned home, and remained at Nineveh.
37Now it came to pass, as he was worshiping in the
temple of Nisroch his god, that his sons Adram-
melech and Sharezer struck him down with the
sword; and they escaped into the land of Ararat.
Then Esarhaddon his son reigned in his place.

HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  LLiiffee  EExxtteennddeedd

20In those days Hezekiah was sick and near
death. And Isaiah the prophet, the son of

Amoz, went to him and said to him, “Thus says the
LORD: ‘Set your house in order, for you shall die,
and not live.’ ”

2Then he turned his face toward the wall, and
prayed to the LORD, saying, 3“Remember now, O
LORD, I pray, how I have walked before You in
truth and with a loyal heart, and have done what
was good in Your sight.” And Hezekiah wept bit-
terly.

4And it happened, before Isaiah had gone out
into the middle court, that the word of the LORD

came to him, saying, 5“Return and tell Hezekiah
the leader of My people, ‘Thus says the LORD, the
God of David your father: “I have heard your
prayer, I have seen your tears; surely I will heal
you. On the third day you shall go up to the house
of the LORD. 6And I will add to your days fifteen
years. I will deliver you and this city from the
hand of the king of Assyria; and I will defend this
city for My own sake, and for the sake of My ser-
vant David.” ’ ”

7Then Isaiah said, “Take a lump of figs.” So
they took and laid it on the boil, and he recovered.

8And Hezekiah said to Isaiah, “What is the sign
that the LORD will heal me, and that I shall go up
to the house of the LORD the third day?”

9Then Isaiah said, “This is the sign to you from

the LORD, that the LORD will do the thing which
He has spoken: shall the shadow go forward ten
degrees or go backward ten degrees?”

10And Hezekiah answered, “It is an easy thing
for the shadow to go down ten degrees; no, but let
the shadow go backward ten degrees.”

11So Isaiah the prophet cried out to the LORD,
and He brought the shadow ten degrees back-
ward, by which it had gone down on the sundial of
Ahaz.

TThhee  BBaabbyylloonniiaann  EEnnvvooyyss
12At that time Berodach-Baladana the son of

Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a pres-
ent to Hezekiah, for he heard that Hezekiah had
been sick. 13And Hezekiah was attentive to them,
and showed them all the house of his treasures—
the silver and gold, the spices and precious oint-
ment, and alla his armory—all that was found
among his treasures. There was nothing in his
house or in all his dominion that Hezekiah did not
show them.

14Then Isaiah the prophet went to King
Hezekiah, and said to him, “What did these men
say, and from where did they come to you?”

So Hezekiah said, “They came from a far coun-
try, from Babylon.”

15And he said, “What have they seen in your
house?”

So Hezekiah answered, “They have seen all
that is in my house; there is nothing among my
treasures that I have not shown them.”

16Then Isaiah said to Hezekiah, “Hear the word
of the LORD: 17‘Behold, the days are coming when
all that is in your house, and what your fathers
have accumulated until this day, shall be carried
to Babylon; nothing shall be left,’ says the LORD.
18‘And they shall take away some of your sons who
will descend from you, whom you will beget; and

501 2 kings 20:18

1199::3355 AAssssyyrriiaa’’ss  ddeeffeeaatt.. Sennacherib’s records make no men-
tion of this event, but the Assyrians typically recorded only
their victories. The ancient historian Herodotus recorded that
the Assyrian camp was overrun by mice, driving the army
away from Jerusalem and suggesting that the Assyrians at-
tributed the deaths to a plague associated with rats. Sen-
nacherib fought another five campaigns but never returned
to Judah.

1199::3366 NNiinneevveehh,,  on the River Tigris far to Israel’s northeast,
had been a Babylonian city until incorporated into the Assyr-
ian Empire. Sargon II, Sennacherib’s father, made Nineveh his
capital. Excavations at Nineveh have uncovered bas reliefs
portraying Sennacherib’s siege of Judah.

1199::3377 SSeennnnaacchheerriibb’’ss  ddeeaatthh  is a fulfillment of prophecy (v. 7).

2200::1111 TThhee  mmiirraaccllee  ooff  tthhee  ssuunnddiiaall.. Isaiah proved his trust-
worthiness as a prophet of God when the sign for which he
asked came to pass (see Deut. 18:22). No explanation has sat-
isfactorily explained this phenomenon. Seemingly, its effect
was confined to Judah. The incident was clearly an answer
from God to confirm His mercy toward Hezekiah.

2200::1122 BBaabbyylloonn  had also rebelled against the Assyrian over-
lords. Sennacherib had put down their rebellion in 689 B.C.,
but Babylon and Elam again revolted against Esarhaddon.
Hezekiah would have been sorely tempted to ally himself
once more with a rebellion against Assyria.

2200::1177 JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  HHeezzeekkiiaahh.. Although a righteous man,
Hezekiah persisted in making forbidden foreign alliances.

1199::3355 aOr Angel 2200::1122 aSpelled Merodach-Baladan in Isaiah 39:1
2200::1133 aFollowing many Hebrew manuscripts, Syriac, and Targum;
Masoretic Text omits all.
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they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of
Babylon.’ ”

19So Hezekiah said to Isaiah, “The word of the
LORD which you have spoken is good!” For he said,
“Will there not be peace and truth at least in my
days?”

DDeeaatthh  ooff  HHeezzeekkiiaahh
20Now the rest of the acts of Hezekiah—all his

might, and how he made a pool and a tunnel and
brought water into the city—are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Ju-
dah? 21So Hezekiah rested with his fathers. Then
Manasseh his son reigned in his place.

MMaannaasssseehh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

21Manasseh was twelve years old when he be-
came king, and he reigned fifty-five years

in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Hephzibah.
2And he did evil in the sight of the LORD, accord-
ing to the abominations of the nations whom the
LORD had cast out before the children of Israel.
3For he rebuilt the high places which Hezekiah his
father had destroyed; he raised up altars for Baal,
and made a wooden image,a as Ahab king of Israel
had done; and he worshiped all the host of
heavenb and served them. 4He also built altars in
the house of the LORD, of which the LORD had said,
“In Jerusalem I will put My name.” 5And he built
altars for all the host of heaven in the two courts
of the house of the LORD. 6Also he made his son
pass through the fire, practiced soothsaying, used
witchcraft, and consulted spiritists and mediums.
He did much evil in the sight of the LORD, to pro-
voke Him to anger. 7He even set a carved image of
Asheraha that he had made, in the house of which
the LORD had said to David and to Solomon his
son, “In this house and in Jerusalem, which I have
chosen out of all the tribes of Israel, I will put My
name forever; 8and I will not make the feet of Is-
rael wander anymore from the land which I gave
their fathers—only if they are careful to do ac-
cording to all that I have commanded them, and
according to all the law that My servant Moses
commanded them.” 9But they paid no attention,

and Manasseh seduced them to do more evil than
the nations whom the LORD had destroyed before
the children of Israel.

10And the LORD spoke by His servants the
prophets, saying, 11“Because Manasseh king of Ju-
dah has done these abominations (he has acted
more wickedly than all the Amorites who were be-
fore him, and has also made Judah sin with his
idols), 12therefore thus says the LORD God of Is-
rael: ‘Behold, I am bringing such calamity upon Je-
rusalem and Judah, that whoever hears of it, both
his ears will tingle. 13And I will stretch over Jeru-
salem the measuring line of Samaria and the
plummet of the house of Ahab; I will wipe Jerusa-
lem as one wipes a dish, wiping it and turning it
upside down. 14So I will forsake the remnant of My
inheritance and deliver them into the hand of
their enemies; and they shall become victims of
plunder to all their enemies, 15because they have
done evil in My sight, and have provoked Me to
anger since the day their fathers came out of
Egypt, even to this day.’ ”

16Moreover Manasseh shed very much innocent
blood, till he had filled Jerusalem from one end to
another, besides his sin by which he made Judah
sin, in doing evil in the sight of the LORD.

17Now the rest of the acts of Manasseh—all
that he did, and the sin that he committed—are
they not written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah? 18So Manasseh rested with his
fathers, and was buried in the garden of his own
house, in the garden of Uzza. Then his son Amon
reigned in his place.

AAmmoonn’’ss  RReeiiggnn  aanndd  DDeeaatthh
19Amon was twenty-two years old when he be-

came king, and he reigned two years in Jerusalem.
His mother’s name was Meshullemeth the daugh-
ter of Haruz of Jotbah. 20And he did evil in the
sight of the LORD, as his father Manasseh had
done. 21So he walked in all the ways that his father
had walked; and he served the idols that his father
had served, and worshiped them. 22He forsook the

2200::2200 HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  bbuuiillddiinngg  pprrooggrraamm.. The pool, connected to
the spring of Gihon by the Siloam tunnel, was built by
Hezekiah in preparation for Sennacherib’s siege of Jerusalem.
Two teams worked with hand tools from opposite ends, di-
rected by someone from above, until they met in the center.
This tunnel runs through solid rock almost 600 yards. It was
uncovered in 1880, and people continue to wade through its
narrow and circuitous route.

2211::33 MMaannaasssseehh  bbrrookkee  eevveerryy  llaaww  aaggaaiinnsstt  iiddooll  wwoorrsshhiipp.. He built
high places and Baal altars, dealt with spiritualists, and sacri-
ficed his son to Molech. Further, he played the part of a loyal

vassal by worshiping Assyrian gods and defiling the temple
(vv. 3, 5).

2211::55 WWoorrsshhiipp  iinn  JJuuddaahh.. At this time, Judah was in danger of
polytheism, worshiping a whole array of gods, with Yahweh at
their head. God’s heavenly host could easily be confused with
the Assyrian pantheon. Manasseh’s evil brought negative con-
sequences (see 2 Kin. 24:3).

2211::1188 MMaannaasssseehh’’ss  ddeeaatthh.. Assyria spared Judah during Ma-
nasseh’s life because he willingly subjected Judah to Esarhad-
don. Assyrian records reveal that Manasseh contributed to
Esarhaddon’s building campaigns. He also allied himself with
Esarhaddon’s successor, Ashurbanipal, to fight against Egypt.

2211::33 aHebrew Asherah, a Canaanite goddess bThe gods of the
Assryians 2211::77 aA Canaanite goddess
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LORD God of his fathers, and did not walk in the
way of the LORD.

23Then the servants of Amon conspired against
him, and killed the king in his own house. 24But
the people of the land executed all those who had
conspired against King Amon. Then the people of
the land made his son Josiah king in his place.

25Now the rest of the acts of Amon which he
did, are they not written in the book of the chroni-
cles of the kings of Judah? 26And he was buried in
his tomb in the garden of Uzza. Then Josiah his
son reigned in his place.

JJoossiiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

22Josiah was eight years old when he became
king, and he reigned thirty-one years in Je-

rusalem. His mother’s name was Jedidah the
daughter of Adaiah of Bozkath. 2And he did what
was right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in
all the ways of his father David; he did not turn
aside to the right hand or to the left.

HHiillkkiiaahh  FFiinnddss  tthhee  BBooookk  ooff  tthhee  LLaaww
3Now it came to pass, in the eighteenth year of

King Josiah, that the king sent Shaphan the scribe,
the son of Azaliah, the son of Meshullam, to the
house of the LORD, saying: 4“Go up to Hilkiah the
high priest, that he may count the money which
has been brought into the house of the LORD,
which the doorkeepers have gathered from the
people. 5And let them deliver it into the hand of
those doing the work, who are the overseers in
the house of the LORD; let them give it to those
who are in the house of the LORD doing the work,
to repair the damages of the house— 6to carpen-
ters and builders and masons—and to buy timber
and hewn stone to repair the house. 7However
there need be no accounting made with them of
the money delivered into their hand, because they
deal faithfully.”

8Then Hilkiah the high priest said to Shaphan
the scribe, “I have found the Book of the Law in
the house of the LORD.” And Hilkiah gave the book
to Shaphan, and he read it. 9So Shaphan the scribe
went to the king, bringing the king word, saying,
“Your servants have gathered the money that was
found in the house, and have delivered it into the
hand of those who do the work, who oversee the

house of the LORD.” 10Then Shaphan the scribe
showed the king, saying, “Hilkiah the priest has
given me a book.” And Shaphan read it before the
king.

11Now it happened, when the king heard the
words of the Book of the Law, that he tore his
clothes. 12Then the king commanded Hilkiah the
priest, Ahikam the son of Shaphan, Achbora the
son of Michaiah, Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah a
servant of the king, saying, 13“Go, inquire of the
LORD for me, for the people and for all Judah, con-
cerning the words of this book that has been
found; for great is the wrath of the LORD that is
aroused against us, because our fathers have not
obeyed the words of this book, to do according to
all that is written concerning us.”

14So Hilkiah the priest, Ahikam, Achbor,
Shaphan, and Asaiah went to Huldah the prophet-
ess, the wife of Shallum the son of Tikvah, the son
of Harhas, keeper of the wardrobe. (She dwelt in
Jerusalem in the Second Quarter.) And they spoke
with her. 15Then she said to them, “Thus says the
LORD God of Israel, ‘Tell the man who sent you to
Me, 16“Thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will bring
calamity on this place and on its inhabitants—all
the words of the book which the king of Judah has
read— 17because they have forsaken Me and
burned incense to other gods, that they might
provoke Me to anger with all the works of their
hands. Therefore My wrath shall be aroused
against this place and shall not be quenched.’ ” ’
18But as for the king of Judah, who sent you to in-
quire of the LORD, in this manner you shall speak
to him, ‘Thus says the LORD God of Israel: “Con-
cerning the words which you have heard— 19be-
cause your heart was tender, and you humbled
yourself before the LORD when you heard what I
spoke against this place and against its inhabi-
tants, that they would become a desolation and a
curse, and you tore your clothes and wept before
Me, I also have heard you,” says the LORD. 20“Surely,
therefore, I will gather you to your fathers, and
you shall be gathered to your grave in peace; and
your eyes shall not see all the calamity which I will
bring on this place.” ’ ” So they brought back word
to the king.

503 2 kings 22:20

2222::11 JJoossiiaahh’’ss  aacccceessssiioonn.. During the days of Josiah, Judah was a
free country. The Assyrian ruler was Ashurbanipal. Babylon,
always restless under Assyrian rule, had once again revolted.
While Assyria managed temporarily to subdue Babylon in 648
B.C., the war, plus the pressures of invading Scythians and the
growing power of the Medes in the east, left Assyria no re-
sources to deal with Judah.

2222::33––77 JJoossiiaahh took advantage of Assyrian absence to cleanse
the country of Manasseh’s foreign idols. The official Assyrian
cult was rejected, and Manasseh’s damage to the temple was
repaired (2 Kin. 21:5, 7).

2222::88 TThhee  BBooookk  ooff  tthhee  LLaaww  is probably the entire Pentateuch.
This would have been the official copy, deposited in the tem-
ple and somehow covered over or hidden during changes
made there by idolatrous kings. The time of the Law’s dis-
appearance is unknown. Presumably one of Judah’s wicked
kings destroyed all the copies that were not hidden.

2222::1144––2200 HHuullddaahh  was probably an official member of the royal
court. Her faithful prophecy confirms God’s Word: Idolatry
brings judgment (v. 17; see also Deut. 28:15). Huldah’s husband
Shallum (son of Tokhath, 2 Chr. 34:22) has the same name as
Jeremiah’s uncle (Jer. 32:7); the two men may be the same.

2222::1122 aAbdon the son of Micah in 2 Chronicles 34:20
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JJoossiiaahh  RReessttoorreess  TTrruuee  WWoorrsshhiipp

23Now the king sent them to gather all the
elders of Judah and Jerusalem to him. 2The

king went up to the house of the LORD with all the
men of Judah, and with him all the inhabitants of
Jerusalem—the priests and the prophets and all
the people, both small and great. And he read in
their hearing all the words of the Book of the
Covenant which had been found in the house of
the LORD.

3Then the king stood by a pillar and made a
covenant before the LORD, to follow the LORD and
to keep His commandments and His testimonies
and His statutes, with all his heart and all his soul,
to perform the words of this covenant that were
written in this book. And all the people took a
stand for the covenant. 4And the king commanded
Hilkiah the high priest, the priests of the second
order, and the doorkeepers, to bring out of the
temple of the LORD all the articles that were made
for Baal, for Asherah,a and for all the host of

heaven;b and he burned them outside Jerusalem in
the fields of Kidron, and carried their ashes to
Bethel. 5Then he removed the idolatrous priests
whom the kings of Judah had ordained to burn in-
cense on the high places in the cities of Judah and
in the places all around Jerusalem, and those who
burned incense to Baal, to the sun, to the moon, to
the constellations, and to all the host of heaven.
6And he brought out the wooden imagea from the
house of the LORD, to the Brook Kidron outside Je-
rusalem, burned it at the Brook Kidron and
ground it to ashes, and threw its ashes on the
graves of the common people. 7Then he tore down
the ritual booths of the perverted personsa that
were in the house of the LORD, where the women
wove hangings for the wooden image. 8And he
brought all the priests from the cities of Judah,
and defiled the high places where the priests had

2233::77 PPeerrvveerrtteedd  ppeerrssoonnss  is a reference to prostitutes attached to various Canaanite cults (see 1 Kin 14:24, note).

2233::44 aA Canaanite goddess bThe gods of the Assyrians 2233::66
aHebrew Asherah, a Canaanite goddess 2233::77 aHebrew qedeshim,
that is, those practicing sodomy and prostitution in religious rituals

OHuldah played a significant part in the history of Israel, although she appeared only once on the stage of the
nation’s history, during a time of religious defection.

In Jerusalem, King Josiah of Judah initiated renewed interest in the Book of the Law, and Huldah participated
in the subsequent spiritual revival. She was the wife of Shallum, who was “keeper of the wardrobe” (possibly
either royal robes and attire or priestly garments and vestments). They lived in the Second Quarter, a newer
section of Jerusalem which developed as a westward or northern expansion of the old city (perhaps somewhat
like a modern-day suburb).

Huldah, and not Jeremiah or Zephaniah, both of whom were active as prophets during this time, was 
consulted when the king instructed the priests to “inquire of the Lord” as to the meaning of the Book of the
Law, a scroll that had been found during the work of restoration and cleaning in the temple. It was significant
that with the number of prophets living in Jerusalem at that time, the priest Hilkiah and the rest of the king’s
advisors turned to a woman for a word from God. This nullifies the reasoning some use to suggest that God only
uses women for such ministry when no men are available. Obviously, whether in a private audience or in the
presence of the congregation, God used Huldah to bear testimony and deliver a message from Him to the High
Priest and to the king (2 Kin. 22:14–20).

The tradition of female prophets is mentioned only sporadically in the Old Testament, but Huldah is not the
only one highlighted. She is in good company with Deborah and Miriam; however, another female prophet,
Noadiah (see Neh. 6:14), was a false prophet and worked against the people of God.

The regard for Huldah’s own integrity and authority as a woman of God made her validation of the recently
discovered Book of the Law all that was required for immediate action on the part of the king. Her message
was not her own, but from the Lord. The fact that the phrase “Thus says the Lord . . .” is repeated four times in
her short prophecy emphasizes that Huldah understood her responsibility and opportunity to be a channel
through whom God delivered His Word (2 Kin. 22:15–17, 19).

All the reforms set forth by King Josiah were based on the Word of God as given to this woman. Huldah was
apparently so well known as a woman of God and so highly trusted with regard to her understanding of God’s
Law that for a time her nation’s whole religious consciousness and practice was re-ignited in faithfulness to
God. Huldah, a deeply devout woman, made her God-given spiritual gifts available to God, and she was obedi-
ent and faithful to deliver the Word from God to her people.

See also 2 Chronicles 34:22–28; notes on Government and Citizenship (Rom. 13); Feminine Leadership (1 Sam.
25); Women’s Ministries (1 Cor. 11)

The Prophetess Who Changed a NationHULDAH
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burned incense, from Geba to Beersheba; also he
broke down the high places at the gates which
were at the entrance of the Gate of Joshua the gov-
ernor of the city, which were to the left of the city
gate. 9Nevertheless the priests of the high places
did not come up to the altar of the LORD in Jerusa-
lem, but they ate unleavened bread among their
brethren.

10And he defiled Topheth, which is in the Val-
ley of the Sona of Hinnom, that no man might
make his son or his daughter pass through the
fire to Molech. 11Then he removed the horses that
the kings of Judah had dedicated to the sun, at the
entrance to the house of the LORD, by the cham-
ber of Nathan-Melech, the officer who was in the
court; and he burned the chariots of the sun with
fire. 12The altars that were on the roof, the upper
chamber of Ahaz, which the kings of Judah had
made, and the altars which Manasseh had made in
the two courts of the house of the LORD, the king
broke down and pulverized there, and threw their
dust into the Brook Kidron. 13Then the king de-
filed the high places that were east of Jerusalem,
which were on the south of the Mount of Corrup-
tion, which Solomon king of Israel had built for
Ashtoreth the abomination of the Sidonians, for
Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and
for Milcom the abomination of the people of Am-
mon. 14And he broke in pieces the sacred pillars
and cut down the wooden images, and filled their
places with the bones of men.

15Moreover the altar that was at Bethel, and
the high place which Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
who made Israel sin, had made, both that altar
and the high place he broke down; and he burned
the high place and crushed it to powder, and
burned the wooden image. 16As Josiah turned, he
saw the tombs that were there on the mountain.
And he sent and took the bones out of the tombs
and burned them on the altar, and defiled it ac-
cording to the word of the LORD which the man of
God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words.
17Then he said, “What gravestone is this that I
see?”

So the men of the city told him, “It is the tomb
of the man of God who came from Judah and pro-
claimed these things which you have done against
the altar of Bethel.”

18And he said, “Let him alone; let no one move

his bones.” So they let his bones alone, with the
bones of the prophet who came from Samaria.

19Now Josiah also took away all the shrines of
the high places that were in the cities of Samaria,
which the kings of Israel had made to provoke the
LORDa to anger; and he did to them according to
all the deeds he had done in Bethel. 20He executed
all the priests of the high places who were there,
on the altars, and burned men’s bones on them;
and he returned to Jerusalem.

21Then the king commanded all the people,
saying, “Keep the Passover to the LORD your God,
as it is written in this Book of the Covenant.”
22Such a Passover surely had never been held since
the days of the judges who judged Israel, nor in all
the days of the kings of Israel and the kings of Ju-
dah. 23But in the eighteenth year of King Josiah
this Passover was held before the LORD in Jerusa-
lem. 24Moreover Josiah put away those who con-
sulted mediums and spiritists, the household gods
and idols, all the abominations that were seen in
the land of Judah and in Jerusalem, that he might
perform the words of the law which were written
in the book that Hilkiah the priest found in the
house of the LORD. 25Now before him there was no
king like him, who turned to the LORD with all his
heart, with all his soul, and with all his might, ac-
cording to all the Law of Moses; nor after him did
any arise like him.

IImmppeennddiinngg  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  JJuuddaahh
26Nevertheless the LORD did not turn from the

fierceness of His great wrath, with which His
anger was aroused against Judah, because of all
the provocations with which Manasseh had pro-
voked Him. 27And the LORD said, “I will also re-
move Judah from My sight, as I have removed Is-
rael, and will cast off this city Jerusalem which I
have chosen, and the house of which I said, ‘My
name shall be there.’ ”a

JJoossiiaahh  DDiieess  iinn  BBaattttllee
28Now the rest of the acts of Josiah, and all that

he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah? 29In his days

505 2 kings 23:29

2233::1100 TToopphheetthh.. Solomon had built an altar to Molech in
Topheth (Heb., lit. “the burning place”), which is in the valley
of Hinnom below the hill of Zion. There human sacrifices were
offered to Molech (1 Kin. 11:7). Presumably, Ahaz and Ma-
nasseh made use of the place when they sacrificed their sons
to that god (2 Kin. 16:3; 21:6).

2233::1111 WWoorrsshhiipp  ooff  tthhee  ssuunn  ggoodd  SShheemmeesshh  may have been related
to worship of the “host of heaven.” It was conducted on
rooftops (v. 12; Jer. 19:13).

2233::1133 TThhee  MMoouunntt  ooff  CCoorrrruuppttiioonn  or Mount of Olives is here used
as a high place. It is on the east side of Jerusalem, separated
from the city by the Kidron Valley. The gods being worshiped
there were Canaanite; Chemosh is Shemesh the sun god, and
Milcom is Molech.

2233::1199 RReeffoorrmm  iinn  SSaammaarriiaa.. While Assyria was occupied with
Babylon, Josiah reconquered much of Israel’s territory and
added it to Judah. He also retook some Philistine land. He was
killed at Megiddo in northern Israel, indicating that he was
moving into Galilee as well.

2233::1100 aKethib reads Sons. 2233::1199 aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, and
Vulgate; Masoretic Text and Targum omit the LORD. 2233::2277 a1 Kings
8:29
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Pharaoh Necho king of Egypt went to the aid of
the king of Assyria, to the River Euphrates; and
King Josiah went against him. And Pharaoh Necho
killed him at Megiddo when he confronted him.
30Then his servants moved his body in a chariot
from Megiddo, brought him to Jerusalem, and
buried him in his own tomb. And the people of the
land took Jehoahaz the son of Josiah, anointed
him, and made him king in his father’s place.

TThhee  RReeiiggnn  aanndd  CCaappttiivviittyy  ooff  JJeehhooaahhaazz
31Jehoahaz was twenty-three years old when he

became king, and he reigned three months in Je-
rusalem. His mother’s name was Hamutal the
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 32And he did evil
in the sight of the LORD, according to all that his
fathers had done. 33Now Pharaoh Necho put him
in prison at Riblah in the land of Hamath, that he
might not reign in Jerusalem; and he imposed on
the land a tribute of one hundred talents of silver
and a talent of gold. 34Then Pharaoh Necho made
Eliakim the son of Josiah king in place of his fa-

ther Josiah, and changed his name to Jehoiakim.
And Pharaoh took Jehoahaz and went to Egypt,
and hea died there.

JJeehhooiiaakkiimm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
35So Jehoiakim gave the silver and gold to

Pharaoh; but he taxed the land to give money ac-
cording to the command of Pharaoh; he exacted
the silver and gold from the people of the land,
from every one according to his assessment, to
give it to Pharaoh Necho. 36Jehoiakim was twenty-
five years old when he became king, and he
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. His mother’s
name was Zebudah the daughter of Pedaiah of
Rumah. 37And he did evil in the sight of the LORD,
according to all that his fathers had done.

JJuuddaahh  OOvveerrrruunn  bbyy  EEnneemmiieess

24In his days Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-
ylon came up, and Jehoiakim became his

vassal for three years. Then he turned and rebelled
against him. 2And the LORD sent against him raid-
ing bands of Chaldeans, bands of Syrians, bands of
Moabites, and bands of the people of Ammon; He
sent them against Judah to destroy it, according
to the word of the LORD which He had spoken by
His servants the prophets. 3Surely at the com-
mandment of the LORD this came upon Judah, to
remove them from His sight because of the sins of
Manasseh, according to all that he had done, 4and
also because of the innocent blood that he had
shed; for he had filled Jerusalem with innocent
blood, which the LORD would not pardon.

5Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, and all
that he did, are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah? 6So Jehoiakim
rested with his fathers. Then Jehoiachin his son
reigned in his place.

7And the king of Egypt did not come out of his
land anymore, for the king of Babylon had taken
all that belonged to the king of Egypt from the
Brook of Egypt to the River Euphrates.

2233::2299 JJoossiiaahh  rruulleedd  uunnttiill  aabboouutt  660099  BB..CC.. Assyria had been driven
out of Babylon in 612 B.C. The Assyrian capital then moved to
Haran, which was likewise attacked by the Babylonians in 610
B.C. Egypt, seeing Babylon about to take possession of Israel
and Judah, marched north to fight on Assyria’s side. Josiah
hoped to keep Judah’s independence from all three kingdoms.
He intercepted Pharaoh Necho on his way to Haran but was
killed. However, the delay of Egyptian reinforcements allowed
the Babylonian king Nabopolassar finally to destroy the re-
mains of the Assyrian Empire. Judah now lay between a hos-
tile Babylon to the north and a strong Egypt to the south.

2233::3333 DDuurriinngg  tthhee  rreeiiggnn  ooff  JJeehhooaahhaazz,,  Egypt claimed ownership
of Judah. The country was never free again.

2233::3344 TThhee  rreennaammiinngg  ooff  EElliiaakkiimm  (Jehoiakim) indicates mastery.
Jehoiakim paid a vassal’s tribute to Egypt.

2244::11 TThhee  rriissee  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn.. In 605 B.C., the Egyptians and the
Babylonians fought at the River Euphrates. The Babylonian
army, under Nabopolassar’s son and coregent Nebuchadnez-
zar II, crushed the Egyptians at Carchemish, far to Judah’s
north, and drove south. By 604 B.C., Babylon was in Philistia.
By 603 B.C., Jehoiakim paid tribute to Babylon.

2244::11,,  22 JJeehhooiiaakkiimm rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar around
598 B.C. The Chaldeans, Syrians, Moabites, and Ammonites
were mercenaries of Nebuchadnezzar (see also 2 Kin. 25:4,
5). In the meantime, Nebuchadnezzar began to march south
toward Jerusalem.

2233::3344 aThat is, Jehoahaz
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king
date 

of reign*

Nabopolassar

Nebuchadnezzar II
2 Kin. 24—25;
Dan. 1—4

Evil-Merodach
2 Kin. 25:27–30;
Jer. 52:31–34

Neriglissar

the kings of babylon

scripture

626–605 B.C.

605–562 B.C.

562–560 B.C.

560–556 B.C.

Labashi-Marduk

Nabonidus

556 B.C.

556–539 B.C.

Merodach-
Baladan II

2 Kin. 20:12; 
Is. 39:1

721–689 B.C.

Belshazzar
(co-regent with
Nabonidus)

*There is some difference among scholars on the dates
of these reigns.

556–539 B.C.
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TThhee  RReeiiggnn  aanndd  CCaappttiivviittyy  ooff  JJeehhooiiaacchhiinn
8Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he be-

came king, and he reigned in Jerusalem three
months. His mother’s name was Nehushta the
daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem. 9And he did
evil in the sight of the LORD, according to all that
his father had done.

10At that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon came up against Jerusalem, and
the city was besieged. 11And Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon came against the city, as his ser-
vants were besieging it. 12Then Jehoiachin king of
Judah, his mother, his servants, his princes, and
his officers went out to the king of Babylon; and
the king of Babylon, in the eighth year of his
reign, took him prisoner.

TThhee  CCaappttiivviittyy  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm
13And he carried out from there all the trea-

sures of the house of the LORD and the treasures
of the king’s house, and he cut in pieces all the ar-
ticles of gold which Solomon king of Israel had
made in the temple of the LORD, as the LORD had
said. 14Also he carried into captivity all Jerusalem:
all the captains and all the mighty men of valor,
ten thousand captives, and all the craftsmen and
smiths. None remained except the poorest people
of the land. 15And he carried Jehoiachin captive to
Babylon. The king’s mother, the king’s wives, his
officers, and the mighty of the land he carried
into captivity from Jerusalem to Babylon. 16All the
valiant men, seven thousand, and craftsmen and
smiths, one thousand, all who were strong and fit
for war, these the king of Babylon brought captive
to Babylon.

ZZeeddeekkiiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
17Then the king of Babylon made Mattaniah, Je-

hoiachin’sa uncle, king in his place, and changed his
name to Zedekiah.

18Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he
became king, and he reigned eleven years in Jeru-
salem. His mother’s name was Hamutal the
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 19He also did evil
in the sight of the LORD, according to all that Je-
hoiakim had done. 20For because of the anger of
the LORD this happened in Jerusalem and Judah,
that He finally cast them out from His presence.
Then Zedekiah rebelled against the king of Bab-
ylon.

TThhee  FFaallll  aanndd  CCaappttiivviittyy  ooff  JJuuddaahh

25Now it came to pass in the ninth year of his
reign, in the tenth month, on the tenth day

of the month, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-
ylon and all his army came against Jerusalem and
encamped against it; and they built a siege wall
against it all around. 2So the city was besieged un-
til the eleventh year of King Zedekiah. 3By the
ninth day of the fourth month the famine had be-
come so severe in the city that there was no food
for the people of the land.

4Then the city wall was broken through, and
all the men of war fled at night by way of the gate
between two walls, which was by the king’s gar-
den, even though the Chaldeans were still en-
camped all around against the city. And the kinga

went by way of the plain.b 5But the army of the
Chaldeans pursued the king, and they overtook
him in the plains of Jericho. All his army was scat-
tered from him. 6So they took the king and
brought him up to the king of Babylon at Riblah,
and they pronounced judgment on him. 7Then
they killed the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes,
put out the eyes of Zedekiah, bound him with
bronze fetters, and took him to Babylon.

8And in the fifth month, on the seventh day of
the month (which was the nineteenth year of King
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon), Nebuzaradan
the captain of the guard, a servant of the king of
Babylon, came to Jerusalem. 9He burned the house
of the LORD and the king’s house; all the houses of
Jerusalem, that is, all the houses of the great, he
burned with fire. 10And all the army of the
Chaldeans who were with the captain of the guard
broke down the walls of Jerusalem all around.

11Then Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard
carried away captive the rest of the people who re-
mained in the city and the defectors who had de-
serted to the king of Babylon, with the rest of the
multitude. 12But the captain of the guard left some
of the poor of the land as vinedressers and farm-
ers. 13The bronze pillars that were in the house of
the LORD, and the carts and the bronze Sea that
were in the house of the LORD, the Chaldeans
broke in pieces, and carried their bronze to Bab-
ylon. 14They also took away the pots, the shovels,
the trimmers, the spoons, and all the bronze uten-
sils with which the priests ministered. 15The

507 2 kings 25:15

2244::1100 TThhee  ssiieeggee  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm.. During the rebellion, Jehoiakim
died and was succeeded by Jehoiachin (v. 6). No Egyptian help
came, and Jerusalem was captured in 597 B.C. (v. 7).

2244::1122 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  ddeeppoorrttaattiioonn.. Nebuchadnezzar took the cream
of Judah’s society captive, while raiding Jerusalem for trea-
sure. Daniel was taken into captivity around this time.

2255::66 RRiibbllaahh,,  located on the Orontes River, was along a major

trade route. Nebuchadnezzar used the site for his military op-
erations.

2255::99 TThhee  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  tteemmppllee.. Since God’s people did
not honor the place where He had set His name, God allowed
it to be destroyed (Deut. 12:5). He also allowed the bronze pil-
lars that commemorated His establishment of Israel to be
taken away (2 Kin. 25:13, 17; see also 1 Kin. 7:21).

2244::1177 aLiterally his 2255::44 aLiterally he bOr Arabah, that is, the Jordan
Valley
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firepans and the basins, the things of solid gold
and solid silver, the captain of the guard took
away. 16The two pillars, one Sea, and the carts,
which Solomon had made for the house of the
LORD, the bronze of all these articles was beyond
measure. 17The height of one pillar was eighteen
cubits, and the capital on it was of bronze. The
height of the capital was three cubits, and the
network and pomegranates all around the capital
were all of bronze. The second pillar was the
same, with a network.

18And the captain of the guard took Seraiah
the chief priest, Zephaniah the second priest, and
the three doorkeepers. 19He also took out of the
city an officer who had charge of the men of war,
five men of the king’s close associates who were
found in the city, the chief recruiting officer of
the army, who mustered the people of the land,
and sixty men of the people of the land who were
found in the city. 20So Nebuzaradan, captain of the
guard, took these and brought them to the king
of Babylon at Riblah. 21Then the king of Babylon
struck them and put them to death at Riblah in
the land of Hamath. Thus Judah was carried away
captive from its own land.

GGeeddaalliiaahh  MMaaddee  GGoovveerrnnoorr  ooff  JJuuddaahh
22Then he made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the

son of Shaphan, governor over the people who re-
mained in the land of Judah, whom Nebuchadnez-
zar king of Babylon had left. 23Now when all the
captains of the armies, they and their men, heard
that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah gover-
nor, they came to Gedaliah at Mizpah—Ishmael the

son of Nethaniah, Johanan the son of Careah, Se-
raiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and
Jaazaniaha the son of a Maachathite, they and their
men. 24And Gedaliah took an oath before them and
their men, and said to them, “Do not be afraid of
the servants of the Chaldeans. Dwell in the land and
serve the king of Babylon, and it shall be well with
you.”

25But it happened in the seventh month that
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, the son of Elish-
ama, of the royal family, came with ten men and
struck and killed Gedaliah, the Jews, as well as the
Chaldeans who were with him at Mizpah. 26And all
the people, small and great, and the captains of
the armies, arose and went to Egypt; for they were
afraid of the Chaldeans.

JJeehhooiiaacchhiinn  RReelleeaasseedd  ffrroomm  PPrriissoonn
27Now it came to pass in the thirty-seventh

year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah,
in the twelfth month, on the twenty-seventh day
of the month, that Evil-Merodacha king of Bab-
ylon, in the year that he began to reign, released
Jehoiachin king of Judah from prison. 28He spoke
kindly to him, and gave him a more prominent
seat than those of the kings who were with him in
Babylon. 29So Jehoiachin changed from his prison
garments, and he ate bread regularly before the
king all the days of his life. 30And as for his provi-
sions, there was a regular ration given him by the
king, a portion for each day, all the days of his life.

2255::2222 JJuuddaahh  bbeeccaammee  ppaarrtt  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn’’ss  pprroovviinncciiaall  ssyysstteemm.. An
inscription found at Lachish identified Gedaliah as the former
prime minister under Zedekiah; he was made governor under
Nebuchadnezzar.

2255::2233 MMiizzppaahh.. Because Jerusalem was uninhabitable, the gov-
ernment was moved to Mizpah, where Saul had been pro-
claimed king (1 Sam. 10:17–19).

2255::2244 TThhee  CChhaallddeeaannss  were the dominant ethnic group within
the Babylonian Empire.

2255::2255,,  2266 GGeeddaalliiaahh’’ss  aappppooiinnttmmeenntt  had probably been Ne-
buchadnezzar’s gesture of goodwill toward those still living in
Judah. However, Gedaliah was hated by the people as a traitor
because of his official status. He was assassinated, along with
a Babylonian garrison, in Mizpah. Many of Judah’s inhabi-
tants, afraid of reprisal, then fled to Egypt (Jer. 42; 43). After

the Exile, which began in 586 B.C., Judah was probably incor-
porated into the province of Samaria. All fortified cities had
been completely destroyed. The population of Judah, which
had reached a high of about 250,000 in the eighth century,
fell below 20,000. Meanwhile, Israelite-Canaanite descen-
dants in the north practiced a mixture of paganism and Yah-
wehism.

2255::2277 JJeehhooiiaacchhiinn’’ss  rreelleeaassee.. Although God’s people disobeyed
Him and brought exile upon themselves, a descendant of
David remained alive. Evil-Merodach, the son of Nebuchad-
nezzar, gave Jehoiachin a semi-official position at court. The
book ends with hope even in the midst of despair. God’s judg-
ment had to come, but even in judgment, God’s mercy was
abundant as a foretaste of the nation’s future deliverance ac-
cording to God’s promise (Jer. 31:18; Lam. 5:21). 

2255::2233 aSpelled Jezaniah in Jeremiah 40:8 2255::2277 aLiterally Man of
Marduk
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In the Hebrew Bible, the title given to 1 and 2 Chronicles is translated “The Events of the
Days,” and the books are placed at the end of the volume. With the Septuagint title,
“The Things Left Out,” Chronicles was placed after Kings since it was thought to be a
repetition, for the most part, of the books of Samuel and Kings, with additional material
regarding the priests and Levites. This perspective ignored the unique contribution of
the purpose and theology of Chronicles. Jerome referred to these books as the “chroni-
cles of the whole of sacred history,” beginning with Adam (1 Chr. 1:1) and ending with
Cyrus, king of Persia (2 Chr. 36:22, 23). Thus, the title “Chronicles” was given. Jesus was
familiar with 1 and 2 Chronicles and demonstrated that He considered the books to be
authoritative when He referred to passages from Chronicles (compare 2 Chr. 24:20–22
with Matt. 23:35).

The author, whom scholars identify as the chronicler, is unnamed. It is certain, however,
that the same person wrote 1 and 2 Chronicles. The two books originally formed one
united whole and therefore should not be assigned separate authors. Comparing and
relating Chronicles with the Book of Ezra has been helpful in determining dates and
authorship. For this reason, many have identified Ezra as the author.

Chronicles was written after the Jews returned from Exile in Babylon. The most probable
date for the completed form of Chronicles is fifth century B.C.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The return of the Jews to Jerusalem from Exile is dated from the decree of
Cyrus, king of Persia, which authorized the return (538 B.C.). Those who wished to do so
were allowed to return to the land to rebuild the temple and the city. The temple was
completed in 516 B.C., and the walls of the city were rebuilt around 445 B.C. The returned
Jewish community needed encouragement as they structured their civil and religious
life. Chronicles establishes continuity between the preexilic Israel of the past and the
postexilic present, thus legitimizing the order of this new community.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The returned Jewish community was concerned with the status of their rela-
tionship to God after the Exile. In order to demonstrate the continuity of the present
with the past, the chronicler centered his focus around the preexilic history of Samuel
and Kings, especially as it referred to David’s throne and the temple. Chronicles is not a
mere repetition of the history of Israel to the time of the Exile. Rather it is a record of
that history emphasizing the necessity for all Israel to live in obedience in temple wor-
ship and in loyalty to David’s throne. The chronicler’s interest was in a true Israel living
in Jerusalem (not an ethnic Israel but a pure, faithful remnant) with life centered around

1 Chronicles 

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    
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the joyful worship of God at the temple and with the unanimous support of the throne of
David. A united Israel (referred to as “all Israel”), the unique role of the temple, and the
significance of David’s throne are inseparable themes in Chronicles. The religious and
political structure of the returned community is shown to be rooted in the past and thus
is legitimate for the present. God’s covenant relation with Israel has not changed.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The chronicler makes deliberate use of the history of
Samuel and Kings for much of his work. He assumes his reader is already familiar with
this history of Israel’s kingdom. Therefore, critical to the understanding of the chroni-
cler’s interpretation of this history are those passages which are unique to the chronicler
and not found in Samuel and Kings. In the same way, changes in vocabulary and the
omission of phrases from Samuel and Kings provide clues to the chronicler’s purpose.

The major themes in Chronicles include these:

1) the notion of “all Israel;”
2) the centrality of the temple and Jerusalem in the life of Israel;
3) the idealized and interdependent reigns of David and Solomon; and
4) the theology of retribution.

“All Israel” is defined theologically as the people of God who are faithful in temple wor-
ship and loyal to David’s throne. “All Israel” accepts David and Solomon as king without
opposition, brings the ark back to Jerusalem in a joyful procession, and contributes gen-
erously to the building of the temple. They are “all Israel” by virtue of their identification
with the tribe of Judah, whose capital is Jerusalem. Contrary to the suggestion by some
that Chronicles is negative in its estimation of the north, Chronicles is positive in its iden-
tification of “all Israel.” The northern kingdom is drawn together with Judah as one col-
lective, united, true Israel centered around Jerusalem. Distinctions between north and
south are not valid within the chronicler’s concept of “all Israel.”

Jerusalem and the temple have a unique position in the life of Israel. The abundant
preparations for the temple made by David, the willingness of all Israel to contribute to
the temple, the building of the temple by Solomon, and the joy and celebration of tem-
ple worship are critical to the chronicler’s purposes.

Another dominant theme is to show an ideal king over “all Israel” whose goal is building
the house of the Lord. The combined reigns of David and Solomon form an interdepen-
dent kingship within the context of temple building. David is the temple planner;
Solomon is the temple builder. Threats and blemishes against each king are largely omit-
ted by the chronicler—perhaps because these weaknesses are covered in other materi-
als (David in 2 Sam. 1—4; 6:20–23; 11–21; Solomon in 1 Kin. 1:28–53; 11:1–13). Each king is
chosen by God, enjoys the unanimous support of all Israel, acts first in regard to the
temple, and reigns forty years with complete devotion to God.

The chronicler’s concept of retribution is fundamental to the interpretation and under-
standing of Chronicles. Simply stated, obedience is always rewarded with blessing, while
disobedience results in God’s judgment. Faithfulness characterized by devotion and
commitment to God and to the temple brings prosperity, rest, honor and fame, a victori-
ous army, building projects, and tribute from foreign kings. Faithlessness or the worship
of foreign gods and the failure to observe the Law results in war, defeat, conspiracy
from within and without Israel, and disease. Nevertheless, God always provides an
opportunity for repentance.

T H E M E S
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I. The Genealogies Regarding David (1 Chr.
1:1—9:44)
A. The genealogies from Adam and the

patriarchs (1:1–54)
B. The genealogies that establish

David’s throne (2:1—4:23)
C. The genealogies of Israel before the

Exile (4:24—9:1)
D. The genealogies of the exiles return-

ing to Jerusalem (9:2–34)
E. The genealogy of Saul (9:35–44)

II. The establishment of David’s kingdom
(10:1—17:27)
A. The death of Saul (10:1–14)
B. The reign of David over “all Israel”

(11:1—12:40)

C. The return of the ark to Jerusalem
(13:1—16:43)

D. The temple responsibilities of David
(17:1–27)

III. The Planning for the Temple 
(18:1—29:25)
A. David’s victories in war (18:1—20:8)
B. David’s choice of the site (21:1—22:1)
C. David’s preparation of materials and

his challenge to Solomon 
(22:2—23:2)

D. David’s assignments to the Levites
and others (23:3—27:34)

E. David’s instructions for Solomon
(28:1—29:25)

IV. David’s Death (29:26–30)

O U T L I N E    

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  AAddaamm——SSeetthh  ttoo  AAbbrraahhaamm

1Adam, Seth, Enosh, 2Cainan,a Mahalalel, Jared,
3Enoch, Methuselah, Lamech, 4Noah,a Shem,

Ham, and Japheth.
5The sons of Japheth were Gomer, Magog,

Madai, Javan, Tubal, Meshech, and Tiras. 6The sons
of Gomer were Ashkenaz, Diphath,a and Togarmah.
7The sons of Javan were Elishah, Tarshishah,a Kit-
tim, and Rodanim.b

8The sons of Ham were Cush, Mizraim, Put, and
Canaan. 9The sons of Cush were Seba, Havilah,
Sabta,a Raama,b and Sabtecha. The sons of Raama
were Sheba and Dedan. 10Cush begot Nimrod; he
began to be a mighty one on the earth. 11Mizraim
begot Ludim, Anamim, Lehabim, Naphtuhim,
12Pathrusim, Casluhim (from whom came the
Philistines and the Caphtorim). 13Canaan begot
Sidon, his firstborn, and Heth; 14the Jebusite, the
Amorite, and the Girgashite; 15the Hivite, the
Arkite, and the Sinite; 16the Arvadite, the Zem-
arite, and the Hamathite.

17The sons of Shem were Elam, Asshur,
Arphaxad, Lud, Aram, Uz, Hul, Gether, and

Meshech.a 18Arphaxad begot Shelah, and Shelah
begot Eber. 19To Eber were born two sons: the
name of one was Peleg,a for in his days the earth
was divided; and his brother’s name was Joktan.
20Joktan begot Almodad, Sheleph, Hazarmaveth,
Jerah, 21Hadoram, Uzal, Diklah, 22Ebal,a Abimael,
Sheba, 23Ophir, Havilah, and Jobab. All these were
the sons of Joktan.

24Shem, Arphaxad, Shelah, 25Eber, Peleg, Reu,
26Serug, Nahor, Terah, 27and Abram, who is Abra-
ham. 28The sons of Abraham were Isaac and Ish-
mael.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  IIsshhmmaaeell
29These are their genealogies: The firstborn of

Ishmael was Nebajoth; then Kedar, Adbeel, Mib-
sam, 30Mishma, Dumah, Massa, Hadad,a Tema, 

11::11––44 GGeenneeaallooggiieess  of the ancient Near East were fluid in na-
ture. The relationship between names might change: Names
might be added, or names might be omitted (see chart, The
Kings with Two Names). Genealogies were used to legitimize
a person’s position by showing his relationship to a recog-
nized and accepted ancestor (linear genealogy). They also
demonstrated the relationships among members or segments
of the same family (segmented or mixed genealogy; see 1 Chr.
23:6, note). The genealogies of 1 Chronicles provide evidence
that God is sovereign over history from creation. Names
within genealogies are reminders of what God has done in the
past and often embody hope for the future as well (see Is. 45,
Naming of Children). Continuity with the past is also demon-

strated in God’s hand at work in establishing and preserving
Israel. The chronicler’s interest is in God’s choice—whether of
an individual (Abraham), a nation (Israel), a tribe (Judah), or a
king (David and Solomon).

11::88 GGeeooggrraapphhiiccaall  aarreeaass  aanndd  ggeenneeaallooggiieess.. Genealogies of the
ancient Near East commonly treated a geographical area or a
people group as an individual person with descendants. The
sons of Ham included Mizraim (Egypt) and Canaan (see also
vv. 11, 12, 13–16). This practice illustrates the relationship of Is-
rael to the surrounding nations, with whom they sometimes
had a degree of kinship, and further emphasizes God’s elec-
tion of Israel from the nations of the earth.

11::22 aHebrew Qenan 11::44 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate;
Septuagint adds the sons of Noah. 11::66 aSpelled Riphath in Genesis 10:3
11::77 aSpelled Tarshish in Genesis 10:4 bSpelled Dodanim in Genesis 10:4
11::99 aSpelled Sabtah in Genesis 10:7 bSpelled Raamah in Genesis 10:7
11::1177 aSpelled Mash in Genesis 10:23 11::1199 aLiterally Division 11::2222
aSpelled Obal in Genesis 10:28 11::3300 aSpelled Hadar in Genesis 25:15
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31Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemah. These were the
sons of Ishmael.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  KKeettuurraahh
32Now the sons born to Keturah, Abraham’s

concubine, were Zimran, Jokshan, Medan, Midian,
Ishbak, and Shuah. The sons of Jokshan were
Sheba and Dedan. 33The sons of Midian were
Ephah, Epher, Hanoch, Abida, and Eldaah. All
these were the children of Keturah.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  IIssaaaacc
34And Abraham begot Isaac. The sons of Isaac

were Esau and Israel. 35The sons of Esau were Eli-
phaz, Reuel, Jeush, Jaalam, and Korah. 36And the
sons of Eliphaz were Teman, Omar, Zephi,a Gatam,
and Kenaz; and by Timna,b Amalek. 37The sons of
Reuel were Nahath, Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  SSeeiirr
38The sons of Seir were Lotan, Shobal, Zibeon,

Anah, Dishon, Ezer, and Dishan. 39And the sons of
Lotan were Hori and Homam; Lotan’s sister was
Timna. 40The sons of Shobal were Alian,a Mana-
hath, Ebal, Shephi,b and Onam. The sons of
Zibeon were Ajah and Anah. 41The son of Anah was
Dishon. The sons of Dishon were Hamran,a Esh-
ban, Ithran, and Cheran. 42The sons of Ezer were
Bilhan, Zaavan, and Jaakan.a The sons of Dishan
were Uz and Aran.

TThhee  KKiinnggss  ooff  EEddoomm
43Now these were the kings who reigned in the

land of Edom before a king reigned over the chil-
dren of Israel: Bela the son of Beor, and the name
of his city was Dinhabah. 44And when Bela died,
Jobab the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his

place. 45When Jobab died, Husham of the land of
the Temanites reigned in his place. 46And when
Husham died, Hadad the son of Bedad, who at-
tacked Midian in the field of Moab, reigned in his
place. The name of his city was Avith. 47When
Hadad died, Samlah of Masrekah reigned in his
place. 48And when Samlah died, Saul of Rehoboth-
by-the-River reigned in his place. 49When Saul
died, Baal-Hanan the son of Achbor reigned in his
place. 50And when Baal-Hanan died, Hadada

reigned in his place; and the name of his city was
Pai.b His wife’s name was Mehetabel the daughter
of Matred, the daughter of Mezahab. 51Hadad died
also. And the chiefs of Edom were Chief Timnah,
Chief Aliah,a Chief Jetheth, 52Chief Aholibamah,
Chief Elah, Chief Pinon, 53Chief Kenaz, Chief Te-
man, Chief Mibzar, 54Chief Magdiel, and Chief
Iram. These were the chiefs of Edom.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  IIssrraaeell

2These were the sons of Israel: Reuben, Simeon,
Levi, Judah, Issachar, Zebulun, 2Dan, Joseph,

Benjamin, Naphtali, Gad, and Asher.

FFrroomm  JJuuddaahh  ttoo  DDaavviidd
3The sons of Judah were Er, Onan, and Shelah.

These three were born to him by the daughter of
Shua, the Canaanitess. Er, the firstborn of Judah,
was wicked in the sight of the LORD; so He killed
him. 4And Tamar, his daughter-in-law, bore him
Perez and Zerah. All the sons of Judah were five.

5The sons of Perez were Hezron and Hamul.

11::2288 TThhee  ggeenneeaallooggiieess  ooff  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  cchhaapptteerr are taken from the
Book of Genesis and assume the historicity of the early chap-
ters of Genesis (Gen. 5; 10; 11; 25; 36). The fact that Israel’s
history is rooted in creation is shown by an ancestry that ex-
tends back to Adam. Israel did not become a nation by acci-
dent but according to the purposes of God from creation.

11::3322,,  3333 KKeettuurraahh,,  AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  sseeccoonndd  wwiiffee,, bore him many chil-
dren (Gen. 25:1–4; see chart, The Family Tree of Abraham).
Even so, Abraham gave Isaac all that he had, thereby granting
to Isaac the position of privilege among all his children (Gen.
25:5).

11::3344 TThhee  cchhrroonniicclleerr  pprreeffeerrrreedd  tthhee  nnaammee  IIssrraaeell rather than Ja-
cob for the second son of Isaac (Gen. 32:28). This preference
is true throughout Chronicles with one exception (1 Chr.
16:8–36; see also Ps. 105). The chronicler’s purpose was to fo-
cus attention on all Israel; thus the choice of this name is ap-
propriate. The record of Israel’s early history follows the pat-
tern of Genesis, separating the genealogies with the flood.
Chapter 1 introduces the sons of Israel (Jacob), the true inter-
est of the chronicler.

11::3366 TTiimmnnaa,,  as a daughter of Seir and sister of Lotan (vv. 38,

39), was the concubine of Eliphaz (son of Esau, Gen. 36:12).
Her name was assigned to an Edomite chieftan and adopted
by his district (Gen. 36:40; 1 Chr. 1:51). The reason she was so
honored is not given.

11::3388 SSoonnss  ooff  SSeeiirr  (vv. 38–42; Gen. 36:20–28). Seir is associated
with Edom and is used as an alternate designation for Edom
(Gen. 32:3; Ezek. 35). Edom is the name assigned to Esau
(Gen. 25:30; 36:43).

22::33——44::2233 TThhee  cchhrroonniicclleerr begins with the prominent tribe of
Judah and its descendants (Gen. 49:8–12; 1 Chr. 28:4). The or-
der of the sons in this genealogical section (Judah, 1 Chr. 2:3—
3:24; 4:1–23; Simeon, 4:24–43; Reuben, Gad, half Manasseh,
5:1–26; Levi, 6:1–81; Issachar, Benjamin, Naphtali, half Ma-
nasseh, Ephraim, Asher, 7:1–40) illustrates the fluidity of an-
cient genealogies (see 1 Chr. 1:1–4, note). The chronicler does
not use Joseph as a tribal name, referring instead to his sons,
Ephraim and Manasseh (see 1 Chr. 5:23, 24 note; 6:28, 29).
Genealogies for Zebulun and Dan are absent. Nevertheless, 12
tribes are listed, giving a sense of completeness and reinforc-
ing the chronicler’s notion of “all Israel” (see 1 Chr. 6:54;
12:23–37; 27:1, notes).

11::3366 aSpelled Zepho in Genesis 36:11 bCompare Genesis 36:12 11::4400
aSpelled Alvan in Genesis 36:23 bSpelled Shepho in Genesis 36:23
11::4411 aSpelled Hemdan in Genesis 36:26 11::4422 aSpelled Akan in
Genesis 36:27 11::5500 aSpelled Hadar in Genesis 36:39 bSpelled Pau in
Genesis 36:39 11::5511 aSpelled Alvah in Genesis 36:40
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6The sons of Zerah were Zimri, Ethan, Heman, Cal-
col, and Dara—five of them in all.

7The son of Carmi was Achar,a the troubler of
Israel, who transgressed in the accursed thing.

8The son of Ethan was Azariah.
9Also the sons of Hezron who were born to him

were Jerahmeel, Ram, and Chelubai.a 10Ram begot
Amminadab, and Amminadab begot Nahshon,
leader of the children of Judah; 11Nahshon begot
Salma,a and Salma begot Boaz; 12Boaz begot Obed,
and Obed begot Jesse; 13Jesse begot Eliab his first-
born, Abinadab the second, Shimeaa the third,
14Nethanel the fourth, Raddai the fifth, 15Ozem
the sixth, and David the seventh.

16Now their sisters were Zeruiah and Abigail.
And the sons of Zeruiah were Abishai, Joab, and
Asahel—three. 17Abigail bore Amasa; and the fa-
ther of Amasa was Jether the Ishmaelite.a

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  HHeezzrroonn
18Caleb the son of Hezron had children by

Azubah, his wife, and by Jerioth. Now these were
her sons: Jesher, Shobab, and Ardon. 19When
Azubah died, Caleb took Ephratha as his wife, who
bore him Hur. 20And Hur begot Uri, and Uri begot
Bezalel.

21Now afterward Hezron went in to the daugh-
ter of Machir the father of Gilead, whom he mar-
ried when he was sixty years old; and she bore him
Segub. 22Segub begot Jair, who had twenty-three
cities in the land of Gilead. 23(Geshur and Syria
took from them the towns of Jair, with Kenath and
its towns—sixty towns.) All these belonged to the
sons of Machir the father of Gilead. 24After
Hezron died in Caleb Ephrathah, Hezron’s wife
Abijah bore him Ashhur the father of Tekoa.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  JJeerraahhmmeeeell
25The sons of Jerahmeel, the firstborn of

Hezron, were Ram, the firstborn, and Bunah, Oren,

Ozem, and Ahijah. 26Jerahmeel had another wife,
whose name was Atarah; she was the mother of
Onam. 27The sons of Ram, the firstborn of Jerah-
meel, were Maaz, Jamin, and Eker. 28The sons of
Onam were Shammai and Jada. The sons of Sham-
mai were Nadab and Abishur.

29And the name of the wife of Abishur was Abi-
hail, and she bore him Ahban and Molid. 30The
sons of Nadab were Seled and Appaim; Seled died
without children. 31The son of Appaim was Ishi,
the son of Ishi was Sheshan, and Sheshan’s son
was Ahlai. 32The sons of Jada, the brother of
Shammai, were Jether and Jonathan; Jether died
without children. 33The sons of Jonathan were
Peleth and Zaza. These were the sons of Jerah-
meel.

34Now Sheshan had no sons, only daughters.
And Sheshan had an Egyptian servant whose
name was Jarha. 35Sheshan gave his daughter to
Jarha his servant as wife, and she bore him Attai.
36Attai begot Nathan, and Nathan begot Zabad;
37Zabad begot Ephlal, and Ephlal begot Obed;
38Obed begot Jehu, and Jehu begot Azariah;
39Azariah begot Helez, and Helez begot Eleasah;
40Eleasah begot Sismai, and Sismai begot Shallum;
41Shallum begot Jekamiah, and Jekamiah begot 
Elishama.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  CCaalleebb
42The descendants of Caleb the brother of Je-

rahmeel were Mesha, his firstborn, who was the fa-
ther of Ziph, and the sons of Mareshah the father
of Hebron. 43The sons of Hebron were Korah, Tap-
puah, Rekem, and Shema. 44Shema begot Raham
the father of Jorkoam, and Rekem begot Shammai.

513 1 chronicles 2:44

22::66––88 TThhee  ssoonnss  ooff  ZZeerraahh  probably span the generations and
are mentioned in relation to the temple musicians (Heman
and Ethan in the titles of Ps. 88; 89) and to Solomon (1 Kin.
4:30, 31). These men from the tribe of Judah are not to be
confused with the Levites Heman, Asaph, and Ethan who
were David’s musicians (1 Chr. 15:19). Achar, elsewhere Achan
(Josh. 7:1, 18, 19, 24), is a deliberate word play in Hebrew.
“Trouble” (Heb. ’akar) comes from the “troubler” (Heb. oker).
The story of Achar is an example of the chronicler’s theology
of retribution (see also Josh. 7:1–26).

22::99 TThhiiss  ggeenneeaallooggyy legitimizes David’s position as king over
Israel by tracing his lineage back to Judah (Gen. 49:8–12).
David is identified as Jesse’s seventh son here but as the
eighth son elsewhere (v. 15; see 1 Sam. 16:1–13; 17:12). This ad-
ditional unnamed son may have died at an early age, or this
could be an example of the fluid character of ancient ge-
nealogies. The sisters presumably were stepdaughters of
Jesse (Zeruiah and Abigail), born to David’s mother probably
in an earlier marriage to Nahash (2 Sam. 17:25; see chart, The

Family Tree of David). Women played an important role in the
history of Israel, and the sons of these women were key indi-
viduals during the reign of David. 

22::1188––2200 BBeezzaalleell  is a key figure ending the genealogy of Caleb.
Men bearing this name played a significant role in both the
building of the tabernacle and the building of the temple (Ex.
31:2–5; 2 Chr. 1:5).

22::2222 JJaaiirr’’ss  ddeesscceenntt  is traced through Segub’s mother, the
daughter of Machir rather than through his father Hezron
and thus from Manasseh (vv. 21, 23; Num. 32:41; Deut. 3:14;
Judg. 10:3; 1 Chr. 7:14). An association by marriage apparently
exists between Judah through Hezron and Manasseh through
Machir. These descendants of Hezron are then rightfully con-
sidered a part of Manasseh.

22::4422––5555 MMaannyy  ooff  tthhee  ppllaaccee  nnaammeess  aanndd  ssiitteess are close to the
city of Hebron (vv. 42–49). David was king of Judah at He-
bron for seven years before becoming king over all Israel. Kir-
jath Jearim is located in the northern part of Judah along the

22::77 aSpelled Achan in Joshua 7:1 and elsewhere 22::99 aSpelled Caleb in
2:18, 42 22::1111 aSpelled Salmon in Ruth 4:21 and Luke 3:32 22::1133
aSpelled Shammah in 1 Samuel 16:9 and elsewhere 22::1177 aCompare 
2 Samuel 17:25 22::1199 aSpelled Ephrathah elsewhere
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45And the son of Shammai was Maon, and Maon
was the father of Beth Zur.

46Ephah, Caleb’s concubine, bore Haran, Moza,
and Gazez; and Haran begot Gazez. 47And the
sons of Jahdai were Regem, Jotham, Geshan, Pelet,
Ephah, and Shaaph.

48Maachah, Caleb’s concubine, bore Sheber and
Tirhanah. 49She also bore Shaaph the father of
Madmannah, Sheva the father of Machbenah and
the father of Gibea. And the daughter of Caleb
was Achsah.

50These were the descendants of Caleb: The
sons of Hur, the firstborn of Ephrathah, were
Shobal the father of Kirjath Jearim, 51Salma the
father of Bethlehem, and Hareph the father of
Beth Gader.

52And Shobal the father of Kirjath Jearim had
descendants: Haroeh, and half of the families of
Manuhoth.a 53The families of Kirjath Jearim were
the Ithrites, the Puthites, the Shumathites, and
the Mishraites. From these came the Zorathites
and the Eshtaolites.

54The sons of Salma were Bethlehem, the Ne-
tophathites, Atroth Beth Joab, half of the Mana-
hethites, and the Zorites.

55And the families of the scribes who dwelt at
Jabez were the Tirathites, the Shimeathites, and
the Suchathites. These were the Kenites who came
from Hammath, the father of the house of
Rechab.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  DDaavviidd

3Now these were the sons of David who were
born to him in Hebron: The firstborn was

Amnon, by Ahinoam the Jezreelitess; the second,
Daniel,a by Abigail the Carmelitess; 2the third,
Absalom the son of Maacah, the daughter of
Talmai, king of Geshur; the fourth, Adonijah the

son of Haggith; 3the fifth, Shephatiah, by Abital;
the sixth, Ithream, by his wife Eglah.

4These six were born to him in Hebron. There
he reigned seven years and six months, and in Je-
rusalem he reigned thirty-three years. 5And these
were born to him in Jerusalem: Shimea,a Shobab,
Nathan, and Solomon—four by Bathshuab the
daughter of Ammiel.c 6Also there were Ibhar, Elish-
ama,a Eliphelet,b 7Nogah, Nepheg, Japhia, 8Elish-
ama, Eliada,a and Eliphelet—nine in all. 9These were
all the sons of David, besides the sons of the con-
cubines, and Tamar their sister.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  SSoolloommoonn
10Solomon’s son was Rehoboam; Abijaha was his

son, Asa his son, Jehoshaphat his son, 11Jorama

his son, Ahaziah his son, Joashb his son, 12Amaziah
his son, Azariaha his son, Jotham his son, 13Ahaz his
son, Hezekiah his son, Manasseh his son, 14Amon
his son, and Josiah his son. 15The sons of Josiah
were Johanan the firstborn, the second Jehoiakim,
the third Zedekiah, and the fourth Shallum.a
16The sons of Jehoiakim were Jeconiah his son and
Zedekiaha his son.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  JJeeccoonniiaahh
17And the sons of Jeconiaha were Assir,b

Shealtiel his son, 18and Malchiram, Pedaiah,
Shenazzar, Jecamiah, Hoshama, and Nedabiah.

border with Dan and Benjamin (v. 50; Josh. 15:60; 18:14, 15).
Since the early days of Samuel, the ark of the covenant was
kept at Kirjath Jearim (1 Sam. 6:20–7:2). David attempted to
bring the ark from there to Jerusalem but failed. He instead
took it to Obed-Edom (2 Sam. 6:1–11; 1 Chr. 13:1–14). Bethle-
hem was the hometown of David (1 Chr. 2:51; 1 Sam. 16:1).

22::4499 AAcchhssaahh  was the daughter of Caleb, the faithful compan-
ion of Joshua (1 Chr. 4:15). She married Caleb’s nephew Oth-
niel, who later became a judge of Israel (Josh. 15:16, 17; Judg.
1:12, 13; 3:9–11; see also Josh. 15, Achsah).

33::11 TThhee  cchhrroonniicclleerr  ffooccuusseedd  aatttteennttiioonn  oonn  DDaavviidd as the central
figure of all the descendants of Judah (see chart, The Family
Tree of David). A previous genealogy showed the ancestry of
David back to Judah (1 Chr. 2:3–17). Now David’s line is ex-
tended to the generations that followed him. This genealogy
divides into three historical sections: The reigns of David and
Solomon, the preexilic kings of the southern kingdom, and
the postexilic descendants of David. The sons of David during
the reign of David (1 Chr. 3:1–9, with the reign of Solomon im-
plied) were followed by the sons of Solomon, who ruled over
the southern kingdom before the Exile (vv. 10–16). Zedekiah

(v. 16) was placed on the throne by Nebuchadnezzar of Bab-
ylon after Jeconiah (Jehoiachin) had been put in prison in Bab-
ylon (2 Kin. 24:13–20; 2 Chr. 36:9, 10). Since Jeconiah was the
legitimate king, the royal line after the Exile continued
through him (1 Chr. 3:17, note).

33::99 AAddoonniijjaahh  ttrriieedd  ttoo  uussuurrpp  tthhee  tthhrroonnee before the death of
David (v. 2; 1 Kin. 1). Luke traced Jesus’ genealogy from David
through Nathan (1 Chr. 3:5; Luke 3:31); Matthew, from David
through Solomon (Matt. 1:6). 

33::1100––1166 TThhee  ddeesscceennddaannttss  lliisstteedd ruled as kings over Judah dur-
ing the divided kingdom (2 Chr. 10—36; see also 1 Kin. 12—
2 Kin. 25). Two omissions are significant. Adonijah illegiti-
mately proclaimed himself king (1 Chr. 3:2), but Solomon was
made king instead (1 Kin. 1). Athaliah, the daughter of Jezebel,
reigned over the southern kingdom after the death of her son
Ahaziah (2 Kin. 11:1; 2 Chr. 22:10). She was not from the house
of David and is not included here.

33::1177 TThhiiss  rreeffeerreennccee  mmaayy  bbee  ttoo  JJeeccoonniiaahh (see chart, The Kings
with Two Names) during his time in a Babylonian prison
(2 Kin. 24:15; 25:27–30; 2 Chr. 36:9, 10) rather than a refer-
ence to a son named “Assir” (Heb., lit. “prisoner”).

22::5522 aSame as the Manahethites, verse 54 33::11 aCalled Chileab in 
2 Samuel 3:3 33::55 aSpelled Shammua in 14:4 and 2 Samuel 5:14
bSpelled Bathsheba in 2 Samuel 11:3 cCalled Eliam in 2 Samuel 11:3
33::66 aSpelled Elishua in 14:5 and 2 Samuel 5:15 bSpelled Elpelet in 14:5
33::88 aSpelled Beeliada in 14:7 33::1100 aSpelled Abijam in 1 Kings 15:1
33::1111 aSpelled Jehoram in 2 Kings 1:17 and 8:16 bSpelled Jehoash in 
2 Kings 12:1 33::1122 aCalled Uzziah in Isaiah 6:1 33::1155 aCalled Jehoahaz
in 2 Kings 23:31 33::1166 aCompare 2 Kings 24:17 33::1177 aAlso called
Coniah in Jeremiah 22:24 and Jehoiachin in 2 Kings 24:8 bOr Jeconiah
the captive were
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19The sons of Pedaiah were Zerubbabel and
Shimei. The sons of Zerubbabel were Meshullam,
Hananiah, Shelomith their sister, 20and Hashubah,
Ohel, Berechiah, Hasadiah, and Jushab-Hesed—
five in all.

21The sons of Hananiah were Pelatiah and Je-
shaiah, the sons of Rephaiah, the sons of Arnan,
the sons of Obadiah, and the sons of Shechaniah.
22The son of Shechaniah was Shemaiah. The sons
of Shemaiah were Hattush, Igal, Bariah, Neariah,
and Shaphat—six in all. 23The sons of Neariah were
Elioenai, Hezekiah, and Azrikam—three in all.
24The sons of Elioenai were Hodaviah, Eliashib,
Pelaiah, Akkub, Johanan, Delaiah, and Anani—
seven in all.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  JJuuddaahh

4The sons of Judah were Perez, Hezron, Carmi,
Hur, and Shobal. 2And Reaiah the son of Shobal

begot Jahath, and Jahath begot Ahumai and Lahad.
These were the families of the Zorathites. 3These
were the sons of the father of Etam: Jezreel, Ishma,
and Idbash; and the name of their sister was
Hazelelponi; 4and Penuel was the father of Gedor,
and Ezer was the father of Hushah.

These were the sons of Hur, the firstborn of
Ephrathah the father of Bethlehem.

5And Ashhur the father of Tekoa had two
wives, Helah and Naarah. 6Naarah bore him Ahuz-
zam, Hepher, Temeni, and Haahashtari. These
were the sons of Naarah. 7The sons of Helah were
Zereth, Zohar, and Ethnan; 8and Koz begot Anub,
Zobebah, and the families of Aharhel the son of
Harum.

9Now Jabez was more honorable than his
brothers, and his mother called his name Jabez,a

saying, “Because I bore him in pain.” 10And Jabez
called on the God of Israel saying, “Oh, that You
would bless me indeed, and enlarge my territory,
that Your hand would be with me, and that You
would keep me from evil, that I may not cause
pain!” So God granted him what he requested.

11Chelub the brother of Shuhah begot Mehir,
who was the father of Eshton. 12And Eshton begot
Beth-Rapha, Paseah, and Tehinnah the father of Ir-
Nahash. These were the men of Rechah.

13The sons of Kenaz were Othniel and Seraiah.
The sons of Othniel were Hathath,a 14and Me-

onothai who begot Ophrah. Seraiah begot Joab the
father of Ge Harashim,a for they were craftsmen.
15The sons of Caleb the son of Jephunneh were Iru,
Elah, and Naam. The son of Elah was Kenaz. 16The
sons of Jehallelel were Ziph, Ziphah, Tiria, and
Asarel. 17The sons of Ezrah were Jether, Mered,
Epher, and Jalon. And Mered’s wifea bore Miriam,
Shammai, and Ishbah the father of Eshtemoa.
18(His wife Jehudijaha bore Jered the father of
Gedor, Heber the father of Sochoh, and Jekuthiel
the father of Zanoah.) And these were the sons of
Bithiah the daughter of Pharaoh, whom Mered
took.

19The sons of Hodiah’s wife, the sister of Na-
ham, were the fathers of Keilah the Garmite and of
Eshtemoa the Maachathite. 20And the sons of Shi-
mon were Amnon, Rinnah, Ben-Hanan, and Tilon.
And the sons of Ishi were Zoheth and Ben-Zoheth.

21The sons of Shelah the son of Judah were Er
the father of Lecah, Laadah the father of Mare-
shah, and the families of the house of the linen
workers of the house of Ashbea; 22also Jokim, the
men of Chozeba, and Joash; Saraph, who ruled in
Moab, and Jashubi-Lehem. Now the records are
ancient. 23These were the potters and those who
dwell at Netaima and Gederah;b there they dwelt
with the king for his work.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  SSiimmeeoonn
24The sons of Simeon were Nemuel, Jamin,

Jarib,a Zerah,b and Shaul, 25Shallum his son, Mib-
sam his son, and Mishma his son. 26And the sons
of Mishma were Hamuel his son, Zacchur his son,
and Shimei his son. 27Shimei had sixteen sons and
six daughters; but his brothers did not have many
children, nor did any of their families multiply as
much as the children of Judah.

28They dwelt at Beersheba, Moladah, Hazar
Shual, 29Bilhah, Ezem, Tolad, 30Bethuel, Hormah,
Ziklag, 31Beth Marcaboth, Hazar Susim, Beth Biri,
and at Shaaraim. These were their cities until the
reign of David. 32And their villages were Etam,
Ain, Rimmon, Tochen, and Ashan—five cities—

515 1 chronicles 4:32

33::1199 ZZeerruubbbbaabbeell  was the civil leader of the returned Jewish
community in Jerusalem. He is a key figure in the books of
Haggai, Zechariah, and Ezra. Although he never became king
over Israel, he was the representative of David’s eternal
throne for the returned Jewish community (see Hag. 2:20–23;
Zech. 4:8–10) and was included in the genealogies of Jesus
(Matt. 1:12, 13; Luke 3:27).

44::1177 TThhee  wwiiffee  ooff  MMeerreedd  is identified as Bithiah, the daughter
of a pharaoh (v. 18). For a Hebrew to marry into the Egyptian
royal family may have been possible because of Joseph’s
prominence.

44::2244 TThhee  iinnhheerriittaannccee  ooff  SSiimmeeoonn  was located within the inher-
itance of Judah (Num. 26:12, 13; Josh. 19:1). Simeon never out-
grew Judah and was probably incorporated within Judah early
in Israel’s history. This genealogy includes the sons of Simeon
(1 Chr. 4:24–27), their dwelling places (vv. 28–33), and their
leaders and victories (vv. 34–40). The dwelling places were in
southern Judah, and some were resettled by those returning
from Exile. The battles recorded here are unknown elsewhere
in the OT (vv. 41–43).

44::99 aLiterally He Will Cause Pain 44::1133 aSeptuagint and Vulgate add
and Meonothai. 44::1144 aLiterally Valley of Craftsmen 44::1177
aLiterally she 44::1188 aOr His Judean wife 44::2233 aLiterally Plants
bLiterally Hedges 44::2244 aCalled Jachin in Genesis 46:10 bCalled
Zohar in Genesis 46:10
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33and all the villages that were around these cities
as far as Baal.a These were their dwelling places,
and they maintained their genealogy: 34Meshobab,
Jamlech, and Joshah the son of Amaziah; 35Joel,
and Jehu the son of Joshibiah, the son of Seraiah,
the son of Asiel; 36Elioenai, Jaakobah, Jeshohaiah,
Asaiah, Adiel, Jesimiel, and Benaiah; 37Ziza the son
of Shiphi, the son of Allon, the son of Jedaiah, the
son of Shimri, the son of Shemaiah— 38these men-
tioned by name were leaders in their families, and
their father’s house increased greatly.

39So they went to the entrance of Gedor, as far
as the east side of the valley, to seek pasture for
their flocks. 40And they found rich, good pasture,
and the land was broad, quiet, and peaceful; for
some Hamites formerly lived there.

41These recorded by name came in the days of
Hezekiah king of Judah; and they attacked their
tents and the Meunites who were found there,
and utterly destroyed them, as it is to this day. So
they dwelt in their place, because there was pas-
ture for their flocks there. 42Now some of them,
five hundred men of the sons of Simeon, went to
Mount Seir, having as their captains Pelatiah,
Neariah, Rephaiah, and Uzziel, the sons of Ishi.
43And they defeated the rest of the Amalekites
who had escaped. They have dwelt there to this
day.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  RReeuubbeenn

5Now the sons of Reuben the firstborn of
Israel—he was indeed the firstborn, but

because he defiled his father’s bed, his birthright
was given to the sons of Joseph, the son of Israel, so
that the genealogy is not listed according to the
birthright; 2yet Judah prevailed over his brothers,
and from him came a ruler, although the birthright
was Joseph’s— 3the sons of Reuben the firstborn of
Israel were Hanoch, Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi.

4The sons of Joel were Shemaiah his son, Gog
his son, Shimei his son, 5Micah his son, Reaiah his
son, Baal his son, 6and Beerah his son, whom
Tiglath-Pilesera king of Assyria carried into cap-
tivity. He was leader of the Reubenites. 7And his
brethren by their families, when the genealogy of
their generations was registered: the chief, Jeiel,
and Zechariah, 8and Bela the son of Azaz, the son

of Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt in Aroer, as
far as Nebo and Baal Meon. 9Eastward they settled
as far as the entrance of the wilderness this side
of the River Euphrates, because their cattle had
multiplied in the land of Gilead.

10Now in the days of Saul they made war with
the Hagrites, who fell by their hand; and they
dwelt in their tents throughout the entire area
east of Gilead.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  GGaadd
11And the children of Gad dwelt next to them

in the land of Bashan as far as Salcah: 12Joel was
the chief, Shapham the next, then Jaanai and
Shaphat in Bashan, 13and their brethren of their
father’s house: Michael, Meshullam, Sheba, Jorai,
Jachan, Zia, and Eber—seven in all. 14These were
the children of Abihail the son of Huri, the son of
Jaroah, the son of Gilead, the son of Michael, the
son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo, the son of Buz;
15Ahi the son of Abdiel, the son of Guni, was chief
of their father’s house. 16And the Gadites dwelt in
Gilead, in Bashan and in its villages, and in all the
common-lands of Sharon within their borders.
17All these were registered by genealogies in the
days of Jotham king of Judah, and in the days of
Jeroboam king of Israel.

18The sons of Reuben, the Gadites, and half the
tribe of Manasseh had forty-four thousand seven
hundred and sixty valiant men, men able to bear
shield and sword, to shoot with the bow, and skill-
ful in war, who went to war. 19They made war with
the Hagrites, Jetur, Naphish, and Nodab. 20And
they were helped against them, and the Hagrites
were delivered into their hand, and all who were
with them, for they cried out to God in the battle.
He heeded their prayer, because they put their
trust in Him. 21Then they took away their live-
stock—fifty thousand of their camels, two hun-
dred and fifty thousand of their sheep, and two
thousand of their donkeys—also one hundred
thousand of their men; 22for many fell dead, be-
cause the war was God’s. And they dwelt in their
place until the captivity.

55::11 RReeuubbeenn  lloosstt  hhiiss  ffiirrssttbboorrnn  rriigghhttss,, including a double portion
of inheritance (Deut. 21:17) because he committed incest with
his father’s concubine Bilhah (Gen. 35:22).

55::66 TTiiggllaatthh--PPiilleesseerr  IIIIII,,  king of Assyria from 745–727 B.C., was
also known as Pul in the OT (v. 26, see chart, The Kings of As-
syria). After stabilizing his kingdom, he began military cam-
paigns against smaller realms such as Palestine. Kings of the
northern kingdom paid monetary tribute to Tiglath-Pileser
for his protection (2 Kin. 15:19, 20). Ahaz, king of Judah, made
an alliance with him against the king of Israel and the king of
Syria (2 Kin. 16:5–9; see chart, The Kings and Their Conflicts).

This episode may be Tiglath-Pileser’s conquering of the
Transjordan region and carrying the people into exile in 733
B.C. (2 Kin. 15:29). Although the date given to the captivity of
the northern kingdom by Assyria is 722 B.C., the deportation
of Israel to other parts of the Assyrian Empire occurred in
stages. This episode is consistent with the chronicler’s theme
of retribution.

55::1100 TThhee  HHaaggrriitteess,, descendants of Hagar, the Egyptian
mother of Ishmael, were traditional enemies of the Transjor-
dan tribes (vv. 19, 20; Ps. 83:5–8).

44::3333 aOr Baalath Beer (compare Joshua 19:8) 55::66 aHebrew Tilgath-
Pilneser
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TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  MMaannaasssseehh  ((EEaasstt))
23So the children of the half-tribe of Manasseh

dwelt in the land. Their numbers increased from
Bashan to Baal Hermon, that is, to Senir, or Mount
Hermon. 24These were the heads of their fathers’
houses: Epher, Ishi, Eliel, Azriel, Jeremiah, Hoda-
viah, and Jahdiel. They were mighty men of valor,
famous men, and heads of their fathers’ houses.

25And they were unfaithful to the God of their
fathers, and played the harlot after the gods of
the peoples of the land, whom God had destroyed
before them. 26So the God of Israel stirred up the
spirit of Pul king of Assyria, that is, Tiglath-
Pilesera king of Assyria. He carried the Reuben-
ites, the Gadites, and the half-tribe of Manasseh
into captivity. He took them to Halah, Habor,
Hara, and the river of Gozan to this day.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  LLeevvii

6The sons of Levi were Gershon, Kohath, and
Merari. 2The sons of Kohath were Amram, Izhar,

Hebron, and Uzziel. 3The children of Amram were
Aaron, Moses, and Miriam. And the sons of Aaron
were Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar. 4Eleazar
begot Phinehas, and Phinehas begot Abishua;
5Abishua begot Bukki, and Bukki begot Uzzi; 6Uzzi
begot Zerahiah, and Zerahiah begot Meraioth;
7Meraioth begot Amariah, and Amariah begot
Ahitub; 8Ahitub begot Zadok, and Zadok begot
Ahimaaz; 9Ahimaaz begot Azariah, and Azariah

begot Johanan; 10Johanan begot Azariah (it was he
who ministered as priest in the temple that Sol-
omon built in Jerusalem); 11Azariah begot
Amariah, and Amariah begot Ahitub; 12Ahitub
begot Zadok, and Zadok begot Shallum; 13Shallum
begot Hilkiah, and Hilkiah begot Azariah;
14Azariah begot Seraiah, and Seraiah begot
Jehozadak. 15Jehozadak went into captivity when the
LORD carried Judah and Jerusalem into captivity by
the hand of Nebuchadnezzar.

16The sons of Levi were Gershon,a Kohath, and
Merari. 17These are the names of the sons of Ger-
shon: Libni and Shimei. 18The sons of Kohath were
Amram, Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel. 19The sons of
Merari were Mahli and Mushi. Now these are the
families of the Levites according to their fathers:
20Of Gershon were Libni his son, Jahath his son,
Zimmah his son, 21Joah his son, Iddo his son, Zerah
his son, and Jeatherai his son. 22The sons of Kohath
were Amminadab his son, Korah his son, Assir his
son, 23Elkanah his son, Ebiasaph his son, Assir his
son, 24Tahath his son, Uriel his son, Uzziah his son,
and Shaul his son. 25The sons of Elkanah were Ama-
sai and Ahimoth. 26As for Elkanah,a the sons of
Elkanah were Zophaib his son, Nahathc his son,
27Eliaba his son, Jeroham his son, and Elkanah his

517 1 chronicles 6:27

55::2233,,  2244 TThhee  iinnhheerriittaannccee  ffoorr  JJoosseepphh had been split between
his two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, on either side of the Jor-
dan River (Gen. 48:1–22; Josh. 16:1–17:18; see 1 Chr. 7:28, 29,
note). The “half-tribe of Manasseh” settled east of the Jordan
in the Transjordan.

55::2255,,  2266 IIssrraaeell  ccoonnttiinnuuaallllyy  aacctteedd  uunnffaaiitthhffuullllyy  bbeeffoorree  GGoodd
(2 Kin. 17:7–18). The metaphor of a harlot is used often to de-
scribe Israel’s unfaithfulness (see the Book of Hosea). Gen-
eral unfaithfulness is a characteristic of Israel when the na-
tion worshiped other gods (2 Kin. 5:25). Thus, the king of
Assyria rose up against them (see 1 Chr. 5:6, note). In accord
with the concept of retribution in Chronicles, unfaithfulness
was punished. The Transjordan tribes were placed in captivity
by the hand of God. The lands mentioned are those to which
the northern kingdom was exiled in 722 B.C. by Shalmaneser V
(727–722 B.C.), the son of Tiglath-Pileser III (see v. 6, note;
2 Kin. 17:6; see chart, The Kings of Assyria). The Assyrian
method of dealing with conquered nations was to scatter
them throughout the Assyrian Empire. Other conquered na-
tions were then placed in Palestine (Samaria) in their stead
(2 Kin. 17:24).

66::11 TThhee  ssoonnss  ooff  LLeevvii  are listed in this longest part of the ge-
nealogy of Israel (1 Chr. 4:1—7:40; compare with Judah’s sole
position in 1 Chr. 2:3—3:24). This emphasis on Levi and Judah
is consistent with the chronicler’s focus on David’s throne and
the temple. The genealogy of Levi is divided into four parts.
The genealogy of the high priestly line of Aaron is given first
(1 Chr. 6:1–15). Next, the sons of Levi are divided into three
groups, each headed by a son: Gershon, Kohath, Merari (1 Chr.
6:16–30). The temple musicians were appointed by David, and

other Levites were shown to be subordinate to the line of
Aaron (vv. 31–53). Finally, the dwelling places of the Levites
throughout Israel are given (vv. 54–81).

66::33 TThhee  ggeenneeaallooggyy  ooff  tthhee  hhiigghh  pprriieessttllyy  lliinnee,,  which followed
from Levi through Kohath to Aaron and Eleazar is noted
(vv. 1–4). Aaron’s sons Nadab and Abihu were put to death by
the Lord because of their sin (Lev. 10:1–3; Num. 3:4). The
dominant line of the high priest descending through Eleazar
is extended to the time of Solomon and ends with the Exile
(1 Chr. 6:10–15). Focus is placed on the temple with the expla-
nation regarding Azariah (v. 10). Hilkiah was high priest dur-
ing the reforms of Josiah (v. 13; 2 Chr. 34; 35). Seraiah was
killed at the time of the Exile (1 Chr. 6:14; 2 Kin. 25:18–21).
Some were omitted from this genealogy, such as Jehoiada
(2 Chr. 22:11), Azariah (2 Chr. 31:10), Urijah (2 Kin. 16:11), and
others.

66::1166 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  (vv. 33–47; see Ex. 6:16–19) descended from
the three sons of Levi: Gershon (1 Chr. 6:17, 20, 21); Kohath
(v. 18, 22–24); Merari (vv. 19, 29, 30). The previous verses
listed the high priestly line through Kohath’s son Amram
(vv. 1–15). Kohath’s line through Amminadab is listed here
(v. 22). Levitical tradition says that Kohath is the dominant
line of Levi (vv. 18, 19). “Amminadab” may be an alternate for
Izhar (v. 2; Num. 16:1) or may be a genealogical addition (see
1 Chr. 1:1–4, note). The use of the name by the chronicler is de-
liberate in order to establish a connection between the
Levites and David. Aaron married the daughter of Ammi-
nadab from the tribe of Judah (Ex. 6:23; Ruth 4:19; 1 Chr. 2:10).
Samuel, elsewhere called an Ephraimite (1 Chr. 6:28; 1 Sam.
1:1), exercised Levitical duties (1 Sam. 2:11, 18; 10:8).

55::2266 aHebrew Tilgath-Pilneser 66::1166 aHebrew Gershom (alternate
spelling of Gershon, as in verses 1, 17, 20, 43, 62, and 71) 66::2266
aCompare verse 35 bSpelled Zuph in verse 35 and 1 Samuel 1:1
cCompare verse 34 66::2277 aCompare verse 34
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son. 28The sons of Samuel were Joel a the firstborn,
and Abijah the second.b 29The sons of Merari were
Mahli, Libni his son, Shimei his son, Uzzah his
son, 30Shimea his son, Haggiah his son, and Asaiah
his son.

MMuussiicciiaannss  iinn  tthhee  HHoouussee  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

31Now these are the men whom David ap-
pointed over the service of song in the house of
the LORD, after the ark came to rest. 32They were
ministering with music before the dwelling place
of the tabernacle of meeting, until Solomon had
built the house of the LORD in Jerusalem, and they
served in their office according to their order.

33And these are the ones who ministered with
their sons: Of the sons of the Kohathites were He-
man the singer, the son of Joel, the son of Samuel,
34the son of Elkanah, the son of Jeroham, the son
of Eliel,a the son of Toah,b 35the son of Zuph, the
son of Elkanah, the son of Mahath, the son of
Amasai, 36the son of Elkanah, the son of Joel, the
son of Azariah, the son of Zephaniah, 37the son of
Tahath, the son of Assir, the son of Ebiasaph, the
son of Korah, 38the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath,
the son of Levi, the son of Israel. 39And his
brother Asaph, who stood at his right hand, was
Asaph the son of Berachiah, the son of Shimea,
40the son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son
of Malchijah, 41the son of Ethni, the son of Zerah,
the son of Adaiah, 42the son of Ethan, the son of
Zimmah, the son of Shimei, 43the son of Jahath,
the son of Gershon, the son of Levi.

44Their brethren, the sons of Merari, on the
left hand, were Ethan the son of Kishi, the son of
Abdi, the son of Malluch, 45the son of Hashabiah,
the son of Amaziah, the son of Hilkiah, 46the son
of Amzi, the son of Bani, the son of Shamer, 47the
son of Mahli, the son of Mushi, the son of Merari,
the son of Levi.

48And their brethren, the Levites, were ap-
pointed to every kind of service of the tabernacle
of the house of God.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  AAaarroonn
49But Aaron and his sons offered sacrifices on

the altar of burnt offering and on the altar of in-
cense, for all the work of the Most Holy Place, and
to make atonement for Israel, according to all that
Moses the servant of God had commanded. 50Now
these are the sons of Aaron: Eleazar his son, Phine-
has his son, Abishua his son, 51Bukki his son, Uzzi

his son, Zerahiah his son, 52Meraioth his son,
Amariah his son, Ahitub his son, 53Zadok his son,
and Ahimaaz his son.

DDwweelllliinngg  PPllaacceess  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess
54Now these are their dwelling places through-

out their settlements in their territory, for they
were given by lot to the sons of Aaron, of the fam-
ily of the Kohathites: 55They gave them Hebron in
the land of Judah, with its surrounding common-
lands. 56But the fields of the city and its villages
they gave to Caleb the son of Jephunneh. 57And to
the sons of Aaron they gave one of the cities of
refuge, Hebron; also Libnah with its common-
lands, Jattir, Eshtemoa with its common-lands,
58Hilena with its common-lands, Debir with its
common-lands, 59Ashana with its common-lands,
and Beth Shemesh with its common-lands. 60And
from the tribe of Benjamin: Geba with its com-
mon-lands, Alemetha with its common-lands, and
Anathoth with its common-lands. All their cities
among their families were thirteen.

61To the rest of the family of the tribe of the
Kohathites they gave by lot ten cities from half the
tribe of Manasseh. 62And to the sons of Gershon,
throughout their families, they gave thirteen cities
from the tribe of Issachar, from the tribe of Asher,
from the tribe of Naphtali, and from the tribe of
Manasseh in Bashan. 63To the sons of Merari,
throughout their families, they gave twelve cities
from the tribe of Reuben, from the tribe of Gad,
and from the tribe of Zebulun. 64So the children
of Israel gave these cities with their common-lands
to the Levites. 65And they gave by lot from the
tribe of the children of Judah, from the tribe of
the children of Simeon, and from the tribe of the
children of Benjamin these cities which are called
by their names.

66Now some of the families of the sons of Ko-
hath were given cities as their territory from the
tribe of Ephraim. 67And they gave them one of the
cities of refuge, Shechem with its common-lands,
in the mountains of Ephraim, also Gezer with its
common-lands, 68Jokmeam with its common-lands,
Beth Horon with its common-lands, 69Aijalon with
its common-lands, and Gath Rimmon with its

66::3311 TThhee  tteemmppllee  mmuussiicciiaannss  (vv. 16–30; 1 Chr. 15:17–19) de-
scended from the sons of Levi: Heman from Kohath (1 Chr. 6:
33–38); Asaph from Gershon (vv. 39–43); Ethan from Merari
(vv. 44–47). Although the musicians were appointed by
David, tracing their lineage back to Levi legitimized their ap-
pointment according to the will of God (vv. 31, 32; 1 Chr. 15).

66::5544 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  were not given a specific inheritance within
the Promised Land but were scattered throughout Israel to
areas donated by the other tribes (Josh. 21:1–42). The central
cities of Hebron (of Judah, 1 Chr. 6:55) and Shechem (of
Ephraim, v. 67) also head each summary. Judah and Ephraim,
when appearing together, stand for all Israel. All other tribes
contributed to the Levites.

66::2288 aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, and Arabic (compare verse 33 and
1 Samuel 8:2) bHebrew Vasheni 66::3344 aSpelled Elihu in 1 Samuel 1:1
bSpelled Tohu in 1 Samuel 1:1 66::5588 aSpelled Holon in Joshua 21:15
66::5599 aSpelled Ain in Joshua 21:16 66::6600 aSpelled Almon in Joshua
21:18
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common-lands. 70And from the half-tribe of Ma-
nasseh: Aner with its common-lands and Bileam
with its common-lands, for the rest of the family
of the sons of Kohath.

71From the family of the half-tribe of Ma-
nasseh the sons of Gershon were given Golan in
Bashan with its common-lands and Ashtaroth
with its common-lands. 72And from the tribe of Is-
sachar: Kedesh with its common-lands, Daberath
with its common-lands, 73Ramoth with its com-
mon-lands, and Anem with its common-lands.
74And from the tribe of Asher: Mashal with its
common-lands, Abdon with its common-lands,
75Hukok with its common-lands, and Rehob with
its common-lands. 76And from the tribe of Naph-
tali: Kedesh in Galilee with its common-lands,
Hammon with its common-lands, and Kirjathaim
with its common-lands.

77From the tribe of Zebulun the rest of the
children of Merari were given Rimmona with its
common-lands and Tabor with its common-lands.
78And on the other side of the Jordan, across from
Jericho, on the east side of the Jordan, they were
given from the tribe of Reuben: Bezer in the
wilderness with its common-lands, Jahzah with its
common-lands, 79Kedemoth with its common-
lands, and Mephaath with its common-lands.
80And from the tribe of Gad: Ramoth in Gilead
with its common-lands, Mahanaim with its com-
mon-lands, 81Heshbon with its common-lands, and
Jazer with its common-lands.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  IIssssaacchhaarr

7The sons of Issachar were Tola, Puah,a Jashub,
and Shimron—four in all. 2The sons of Tola were

Uzzi, Rephaiah, Jeriel, Jahmai, Jibsam, and
Shemuel, heads of their father’s house. The sons of
Tola were mighty men of valor in their generations;
their number in the days of David was twenty-two
thousand six hundred. 3The son of Uzzi was
Izrahiah, and the sons of Izrahiah were Michael,
Obadiah, Joel, and Ishiah. All five of them were
chief men. 4And with them, by their generations,
according to their fathers’ houses, were thirty-six
thousand troops ready for war; for they had many
wives and sons.

5Now their brethren among all the families of
Issachar were mighty men of valor, listed by their
genealogies, eighty-seven thousand in all.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  BBeennjjaammiinn
6The sons of Benjamin were Bela, Becher, and Je-

diael—three in all. 7The sons of Bela were Ezbon,
Uzzi, Uzziel, Jerimoth, and Iri—five in all. They
were heads of their fathers’ houses, and they were

listed by their genealogies, twenty-two thousand
and thirty-four mighty men of valor.

8The sons of Becher were Zemirah, Joash,
Eliezer, Elioenai, Omri, Jerimoth, Abijah,
Anathoth, and Alemeth. All these are the sons of
Becher. 9And they were recorded by genealogy ac-
cording to their generations, heads of their fa-
thers’ houses, twenty thousand two hundred
mighty men of valor. 10The son of Jediael was Bil-
han, and the sons of Bilhan were Jeush, Benjamin,
Ehud, Chenaanah, Zethan, Tharshish, and Ahisha-
har.

11All these sons of Jediael were heads of their
fathers’ houses; there were seventeen thousand two
hundred mighty men of valor fit to go out for war
and battle. 12Shuppim and Huppima were the sons
of Ir, and Hushim was the son of Aher.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  NNaapphhttaallii
13The sons of Naphtali were Jahziel,a Guni,

Jezer, and Shallum,b the sons of Bilhah.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  MMaannaasssseehh  ((WWeesstt))
14The descendants of Manasseh: his Syrian con-

cubine bore him Machir the father of Gilead, the
father of Asriel.a 15Machir took as his wife the sister
of Huppim and Shuppim,a whose name was
Maachah. The name of Gilead’s grandsonb was
Zelophehad,c but Zelophehad begot only daugh-
ters. 16(Maachah the wife of Machir bore a son,
and she called his name Peresh. The name of his
brother was Sheresh, and his sons were Ulam and
Rakem. 17The son of Ulam was Bedan.) These were
the descendants of Gilead the son of Machir, the
son of Manasseh.

18His sister Hammoleketh bore Ishhod,
Abiezer, and Mahlah.

19And the sons of Shemida were Ahian,
Shechem, Likhi, and Aniam.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  EEpphhrraaiimm
20The sons of Ephraim were Shuthelah, Bered

his son, Tahath his son, Eladah his son, Tahath his
son, 21Zabad his son, Shuthelah his son, and Ezer
and Elead. The men of Gath who were born in that
land killed them because they came down to take
away their cattle. 22Then Ephraim their father
mourned many days, and his brethren came to
comfort him.

519 1 chronicles 7:22

77::2200––2277 TThhee  ggeenneeaallooggyy  ooff  EEpphhrraaiimm  culminated with Joshua,
the successor to Moses and the conqueror of the Promised
Land (v. 27). The story of Ezer and Elead is otherwise un-

known in Scripture but is placed here solely to explain the
naming of Beriah, the ancestor of Joshua.

66::7777 aHebrew Rimmono, alternate spelling of Rimmon; see 4:32 77::11
aSpelled Puvah in Genesis 46:13 77::1122 aCalled Hupham in Numbers
26:39 77::1133 aSpelled Jahzeel in Genesis 46:24 bSpelled Shillem in
Genesis 46:24 77::1144 aThe son of Gilead (compare Numbers 26:30,
31) 77::1155 aCompare verse 12 bLiterally the second cCompare
Numbers 26:30–33
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23And when he went in to his wife, she con-
ceived and bore a son; and he called his name Be-
riah,a because tragedy had come upon his house.
24Now his daughter was Sheerah, who built Lower
and Upper Beth Horon and Uzzen Sheerah; 25and
Rephah was his son, as well as Resheph, and Telah
his son, Tahan his son, 26Laadan his son, Ammihud
his son, Elishama his son, 27Nuna his son, and
Joshua his son.

28Now their possessions and dwelling places
were Bethel and its towns: to the east Naaran, to
the west Gezer and its towns, and Shechem and
its towns, as far as Ayyaha and its towns; 29and by
the borders of the children of Manasseh were Beth
Shean and its towns, Taanach and its towns,
Megiddo and its towns, Dor and its towns. In these
dwelt the children of Joseph, the son of Israel.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  AAsshheerr
30The sons of Asher were Imnah, Ishvah, Ishvi,

Beriah, and their sister Serah. 31The sons of Be-
riah were Heber and Malchiel, who was the father
of Birzaith.a 32And Heber begot Japhlet, Shomer,a

Hotham,b and their sister Shua. 33The sons of
Japhlet were Pasach, Bimhal, and Ashvath. These
were the children of Japhlet. 34The sons of Shemer
were Ahi, Rohgah, Jehubbah, and Aram. 35And the
sons of his brother Helem were Zophah, Imna,
Shelesh, and Amal. 36The sons of Zophah were
Suah, Harnepher, Shual, Beri, Imrah, 37Bezer, Hod,
Shamma, Shilshah, Jithran,a and Beera. 38The sons
of Jether were Jephunneh, Pispah, and Ara. 39The
sons of Ulla were Arah, Haniel, and Rizia.

40All these were the children of Asher, heads of
their fathers’ houses, choice men, mighty men of
valor, chief leaders. And they were recorded by ge-
nealogies among the army fit for battle; their
number was twenty-six thousand.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  TTrreeee  ooff  KKiinngg  SSaauull  ooff  BBeennjjaammiinn

8Now Benjamin begot Bela his firstborn, Ashbel
the second, Aharaha the third, 2Nohah the

fourth, and Rapha the fifth. 3The sons of Bela were
Addar,a Gera, Abihud, 4Abishua, Naaman, Ahoah,
5Gera, Shephuphan, and Huram.

6These are the sons of Ehud, who were the
heads of the fathers’ houses of the inhabitants of
Geba, and who forced them to move to Manahath:
7Naaman, Ahijah, and Gera who forced them to
move. He begot Uzza and Ahihud.

8Also Shaharaim had children in the country of

Moab, after he had sent away Hushim and Baara
his wives. 9By Hodesh his wife he begot Jobab,
Zibia, Mesha, Malcam, 10Jeuz, Sachiah, and
Mirmah. These were his sons, heads of their fa-
thers’ houses.

11And by Hushim he begot Abitub and Elpaal.
12The sons of Elpaal were Eber, Misham, and
Shemed, who built Ono and Lod with its towns;
13and Beriah and Shema, who were heads of their
fathers’ houses of the inhabitants of Aijalon, who
drove out the inhabitants of Gath. 14Ahio,
Shashak, Jeremoth, 15Zebadiah, Arad, Eder,
16Michael, Ispah, and Joha were the sons of Beriah.
17Zebadiah, Meshullam, Hizki, Heber, 18Ishmerai,
Jizliah, and Jobab were the sons of Elpaal. 19Jakim,
Zichri, Zabdi, 20Elienai, Zillethai, Eliel, 21Adaiah,
Beraiah, and Shimrath were the sons of Shimei.
22Ishpan, Eber, Eliel, 23Abdon, Zichri, Hanan,
24Hananiah, Elam, Antothijah, 25Iphdeiah, and
Penuel were the sons of Shashak. 26Shamsherai,
Shehariah, Athaliah, 27Jaareshiah, Elijah, and
Zichri were the sons of Jeroham.

28These were heads of the fathers’ houses by
their generations, chief men. These dwelt in Jeru-
salem.

29Now the father of Gibeon, whose wife’s name
was Maacah, dwelt at Gibeon. 30And his firstborn
son was Abdon, then Zur, Kish, Baal, Nadab,
31Gedor, Ahio, Zecher, 32and Mikloth, who begot
Shimeah.a They also dwelt alongside their rela-
tives in Jerusalem, with their brethren. 33Nera be-
got Kish, Kish begot Saul, and Saul begot Jona-
than, Malchishua, Abinadab,b and Esh-Baal.c 34The
son of Jonathan was Merib-Baal,a and Merib-Baal
begot Micah. 35The sons of Micah were Pithon,
Melech, Tarea, and Ahaz. 36And Ahaz begot Je-
hoaddah;a Jehoaddah begot Alemeth, Azmaveth,
and Zimri; and Zimri begot Moza. 37Moza begot
Binea, Raphaha his son, Eleasah his son, and Azel
his son.

38Azel had six sons whose names were these:
Azrikam, Bocheru, Ishmael, Sheariah, Obadiah,

77::2288,,  2299 JJoosseepphh’’ss  iinnhheerriittaannccee  is not named for him but rather
for his two sons Manasseh and Ephraim. Ephraim was the
chosen son and therefore the dominant tribe (Gen. 48:11–20).
The land occupied by the sons of Joseph was divided between
Manasseh and Ephraim. Ephraim is a name equivalent to Is-
rael and the northern kingdom (see chart, Terminology for
the Land).

88::11 TThhee  ggeenneeaallooggyy  ooff  BBeennjjaammiinn  is longer than any except
those of Judah and Levi. This link may reflect the tradition
that Benjamin remained loyal to Judah and to David’s throne
after the split of the kingdom. This is not a repetition of a pre-
vious genealogy (1 Chr. 7:6–12) but lists additional descen-
dants with Saul as the central figure (1 Chr. 8:29–38, repeated
in 1 Chr. 9:35–44).

77::2233 aLiterally In Tragedy 77::2277 aHebrew Non 77::2288 aMany Hebrew
manuscripts, Bomberg, Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read
Gazza. 77::3311 aOr Birzavith or Birzoth 77::3322 aSpelled Shemer in verse
34 bSpelled Helem in verse 35 77::3377 aSpelled Jether in verse 38 88::11
aSpelled Ahiram in Numbers 26:38 88::33 aCalled Ard in Numbers
26:40 88::3322 aSpelled Shimeam in 9:38 88::3333 aAlso the son of
Gibeon (compare 9:36, 39) bCalled Jishui in 1 Samuel 14:49 cCalled
Ishbosheth in 2 Samuel 2:8 and elsewhere 88::3344 aCalled
Mephibosheth in 2 Samuel 4:4 88::3366 aSpelled Jarah in 9:42 88::3377
aSpelled Rephaiah in 9:43
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and Hanan. All these were the sons of Azel. 39And
the sons of Eshek his brother were Ulam his first-
born, Jeush the second, and Eliphelet the third.

40The sons of Ulam were mighty men of
valor—archers. They had many sons and grand-
sons, one hundred and fifty in all. These were all
sons of Benjamin.

9So all Israel was recorded by genealogies, and
indeed, they were inscribed in the book of the

kings of Israel. But Judah was carried away captive
to Babylon because of their unfaithfulness. 2And
the first inhabitants who dwelt in their possessions
in their cities were Israelites, priests, Levites, and
the Nethinim.

DDwweelllleerrss  iinn  JJeerruussaalleemm
3Now in Jerusalem the children of Judah dwelt,

and some of the children of Benjamin, and of the
children of Ephraim and Manasseh: 4Uthai the son
of Ammihud, the son of Omri, the son of Imri, the
son of Bani, of the descendants of Perez, the son
of Judah. 5Of the Shilonites: Asaiah the firstborn
and his sons. 6Of the sons of Zerah: Jeuel, and
their brethren—six hundred and ninety. 7Of the
sons of Benjamin: Sallu the son of Meshullam, the
son of Hodaviah, the son of Hassenuah; 8Ibneiah
the son of Jeroham; Elah the son of Uzzi, the son
of Michri; Meshullam the son of Shephatiah, the
son of Reuel, the son of Ibnijah; 9and their
brethren, according to their generations—nine
hundred and fifty-six. All these men were heads of
a father’s house in their fathers’ houses.

TThhee  PPrriieessttss  aatt  JJeerruussaalleemm
10Of the priests: Jedaiah, Jehoiarib, and Jachin;

11Azariah the son of Hilkiah, the son of Meshul-
lam, the son of Zadok, the son of Meraioth, the
son of Ahitub, the officer over the house of God;
12Adaiah the son of Jeroham, the son of Pashur,
the son of Malchijah; Maasai the son of Adiel, the
son of Jahzerah, the son of Meshullam, the son of
Meshillemith, the son of Immer; 13and their
brethren, heads of their fathers’ houses—one
thousand seven hundred and sixty. They were very
able men for the work of the service of the house
of God.

TThhee  LLeevviitteess  aatt  JJeerruussaalleemm
14Of the Levites: Shemaiah the son of Hasshub,

the son of Azrikam, the son of Hashabiah, of the
sons of Merari; 15Bakbakkar, Heresh, Galal, and
Mattaniah the son of Micah, the son of Zichri, the
son of Asaph; 16Obadiah the son of Shemaiah, the
son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun; and Berechiah
the son of Asa, the son of Elkanah, who lived in
the villages of the Netophathites.

TThhee  LLeevviittee  GGaatteekkeeeeppeerrss
17And the gatekeepers were Shallum, Akkub,

Talmon, Ahiman, and their brethren. Shallum was
the chief. 18Until then they had been gatekeepers
for the camps of the children of Levi at the King’s
Gate on the east.

19Shallum the son of Kore, the son of Ebiasaph,
the son of Korah, and his brethren, from his fa-
ther’s house, the Korahites, were in charge of the
work of the service, gatekeepers of the tabernacle.
Their fathers had been keepers of the entrance to
the camp of the LORD. 20And Phinehas the son of
Eleazar had been the officer over them in time
past; the LORD was with him. 21Zechariah the son
of Meshelemiah was keeper of the door of the tab-
ernacle of meeting.

22All those chosen as gatekeepers were two
hundred and twelve. They were recorded by their
genealogy, in their villages. David and Samuel the
seer had appointed them to their trusted office.
23So they and their children were in charge of the
gates of the house of the LORD, the house of the
tabernacle, by assignment. 24The gatekeepers were
assigned to the four directions: the east, west,
north, and south. 25And their brethren in their vil-
lages had to come with them from time to time for
seven days. 26For in this trusted office were four
chief gatekeepers; they were Levites. And they
had charge over the chambers and treasuries of
the house of God. 27And they lodged all around
the house of God because they had the responsi-
bility, and they were in charge of opening it every
morning.

OOtthheerr  LLeevviittee  RReessppoonnssiibbiilliittiieess
28Now some of them were in charge of the serv-

ing vessels, for they brought them in and took
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99::11 TThhee  bbooookk  ooff  tthhee  kkiinnggss  ooff  IIssrraaeell,,  otherwise unknown, was
probably used as a source for the chronicler’s work. Judah’s
captivity is mentioned since the chronicler is interested only
in the return to Judah, and specifically the return to Jerusa-
lem. Judah was punished for unfaithfulness, but now the true
inhabitants of Jerusalem must live in faithfulness. Only the
faithful in Jerusalem can be called “all Israel” (see Introduc-
tion: Themes).

99::22 PPoosstteexxiilliicc  JJeerruussaalleemm.. The focus is on groups who returned
from exile to Jerusalem (Neh. 11). The Israelites were from the
tribes of Judah, Benjamin, Ephraim, and Manasseh (1 Chr.
9:3–9). These designations for the southern and northern

kingdoms, respectively, picture all Israel as having returned
and now living in Jerusalem. The priests (vv. 10–13) were to
serve in the tabernacle/temple (see 1 Chr. 28:1, note), and the
Levites returned to be available for service as well (1 Chr.
9:14–16). The “Nethinim” (Heb. natan, lit. “to give,” v. 2),
probably refers to those who were given to the service of the
house of the Lord (see 1 Chr. 23:24, note). They acted as gate-
keepers (1 Chr. 9:17–27; 1 Chr. 15:18, 23, 24; 23:5; 26:1–19). They
were also in charge of serving vessels (1 Chr. 9:28) and cared
for the furnishings and the implements of the sanctuary—the
incense and ointment (vv. 29, 30) and the showbread (vv. 31,
32; 1 Chr. 23:29). They were also singers (1 Chr. 6:31–47; 25).
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them out by count. 29Some of them were appointed
over the furnishings and over all the implements
of the sanctuary, and over the fine flour and the
wine and the oil and the incense and the spices.
30And some of the sons of the priests made the
ointment of the spices.

31Mattithiah of the Levites, the firstborn of
Shallum the Korahite, had the trusted office over
the things that were baked in the pans. 32And
some of their brethren of the sons of the Ko-
hathites were in charge of preparing the show-
bread for every Sabbath.

33These are the singers, heads of the fathers’
houses of the Levites, who lodged in the chambers,
and were free from other duties; for they were em-
ployed in that work day and night. 34These heads
of the fathers’ houses of the Levites were heads
throughout their generations. They dwelt at Jeru-
salem.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  KKiinngg  SSaauull
35Jeiel the father of Gibeon, whose wife’s name

was Maacah, dwelt at Gibeon. 36His firstborn son
was Abdon, then Zur, Kish, Baal, Ner, Nadab,
37Gedor, Ahio, Zechariah,a and Mikloth. 38And
Mikloth begot Shimeam.a They also dwelt along-
side their relatives in Jerusalem, with their
brethren. 39Ner begot Kish, Kish begot Saul, and
Saul begot Jonathan, Malchishua, Abinadab, and
Esh-Baal. 40The son of Jonathan was Merib-Baal,
and Merib-Baal begot Micah. 41The sons of Micah
were Pithon, Melech, Tahrea,a and Ahaz.b 42And
Ahaz begot Jarah;a Jarah begot Alemeth, Az-
maveth, and Zimri; and Zimri begot Moza; 43Moza
begot Binea, Rephaiaha his son, Eleasah his son,
and Azel his son.

44And Azel had six sons whose names were
these: Azrikam, Bocheru, Ishmael, Sheariah, Oba-
diah, and Hanan; these were the sons of Azel.

TTrraaggiicc  EEnndd  ooff  SSaauull  aanndd  HHiiss  SSoonnss

10Now the Philistines fought against Israel;
and the men of Israel fled from before the

Philistines, and fell slain on Mount Gilboa. 2Then
the Philistines followed hard after Saul and his sons.
And the Philistines killed Jonathan, Abinadab, and
Malchishua, Saul’s sons. 3The battle became fierce
against Saul. The archers hit him, and he was
wounded by the archers. 4Then Saul said to his
armorbearer, “Draw your sword, and thrust me

through with it, lest these uncircumcised men
come and abuse me.” But his armorbearer would
not, for he was greatly afraid. Therefore Saul took a
sword and fell on it. 5And when his armorbearer saw
that Saul was dead, he also fell on his sword and
died. 6So Saul and his three sons died, and all his
house died together. 7And when all the men of
Israel who were in the valley saw that they had fled
and that Saul and his sons were dead, they forsook
their cities and fled; then the Philistines came and
dwelt in them.

8So it happened the next day, when the Philis-
tines came to strip the slain, that they found Saul
and his sons fallen on Mount Gilboa. 9And they
stripped him and took his head and his armor, and
sent word throughout the land of the Philistines
to proclaim the news in the temple of their idols
and among the people. 10Then they put his armor
in the temple of their gods, and fastened his head
in the temple of Dagon.

11And when all Jabesh Gilead heard all that the
Philistines had done to Saul, 12all the valiant men
arose and took the body of Saul and the bodies of
his sons; and they brought them to Jabesh, and
buried their bones under the tamarisk tree at
Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

13So Saul died for his unfaithfulness which he
had committed against the LORD, because he did
not keep the word of the LORD, and also because he
consulted a medium for guidance. 14But he did not
inquire of the LORD; therefore He killed him, and
turned the kingdom over to David the son of Jesse.

DDaavviidd  MMaaddee  KKiinngg  oovveerr  AAllll  IIssrraaeell

11Then all Israel came together to David at
Hebron, saying, “Indeed we are your bone

and your flesh. 2Also, in time past, even when Saul
was king, you were the one who led Israel out and
brought them in; and the LORD your God said to
you, ‘You shall shepherd My people Israel, and be
ruler over My people Israel.’ ” 3Therefore all the
elders of Israel came to the king at Hebron, and
David made a covenant with them at Hebron be-
fore the LORD. And they anointed David king over
Israel, according to the word of the LORD by
Samuel.

99::3355––4444 AA  ggeenneeaallooggiiccaall  iinnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  SSaauull  takes the reader
to the time before the Exile (see 1 Chr. 8:29–38). It introduces
Saul, whose reign is seen as merely a prelude to David (1 Chr.
10:1–14; chart, The Family Tree of Saul).

1100::44 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  SSaauull  is interpreted by the chronicler as the
destruction of Saul’s entire family (v. 6), thereby eliminating
all threats to David’s throne (see 1 Sam. 31). The treatment of
Saul’s body emphasizes the total destruction of his dynasty

(1 Chr. 9:8–10; 1 Sam. 31:9, 10). Saul’s house was destroyed, but
David’s house would flourish (1 Chr. 17:9–12).

1100::1133,,  1144 SSaauull’’ss  ddeeaatthh  is explained as God’s punishment for sin.
These verses are unique to the chronicler. Saul did not look to
the Lord but sought the advice of a medium for guidance
(1 Sam. 28:3–25). In general, Saul’s life was characterized by
unfaithfulness. Thus, the kingdom was taken from Saul and
given to David—the ideal and faithful king.

99::3377 aCalled Zecher in 8:31 99::3388 aSpelled Shimeah in 8:32 99::4411
aSpelled Tarea in 8:35 bFollowing Arabic, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate
(compare 8:35); Masoretic Text and Septuagint omit and Ahaz.
99::4422 aSpelled Jehoaddah in 8:36 99::4433 aSpelled Raphah in 8:37
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TThhee  CCiittyy  ooff  DDaavviidd
4And David and all Israel went to Jerusalem,

which is Jebus, where the Jebusites were, the in-
habitants of the land. 5But the inhabitants of Je-
bus said to David, “You shall not come in here!”
Nevertheless David took the stronghold of Zion
(that is, the City of David). 6Now David said,
“Whoever attacks the Jebusites first shall be chief
and captain.” And Joab the son of Zeruiah went up
first, and became chief. 7Then David dwelt in the
stronghold; therefore they called it the City of
David. 8And he built the city around it, from the
Milloa to the surrounding area. Joab repaired the
rest of the city. 9So David went on and became
great, and the LORD of hosts was with him.

TThhee  MMiigghhttyy  MMeenn  ooff  DDaavviidd
10Now these were the heads of the mighty men

whom David had, who strengthened themselves
with him in his kingdom, with all Israel, to make
him king, according to the word of the LORD con-
cerning Israel.

11And this is the number of the mighty men
whom David had: Jashobeam the son of a
Hachmonite, chief of the captains;a he had lifted
up his spear against three hundred, killed by him
at one time.

12After him was Eleazar the son of Dodo, the
Ahohite, who was one of the three mighty men.
13He was with David at Pasdammim. Now there
the Philistines were gathered for battle, and there
was a piece of ground full of barley. So the people
fled from the Philistines. 14But they stationed
themselves in the middle of that field, defended it,
and killed the Philistines. So the LORD brought
about a great victory.

15Now three of the thirty chief men went down
to the rock to David, into the cave of Adullam; and
the army of the Philistines encamped in the Valley
of Rephaim. 16David was then in the stronghold,
and the garrison of the Philistines was then in
Bethlehem. 17And David said with longing, “Oh,
that someone would give me a drink of water
from the well of Bethlehem, which is by the gate!”
18So the three broke through the camp of the
Philistines, drew water from the well of Bethle-
hem that was by the gate, and took it and brought
it to David. Nevertheless David would not drink it,
but poured it out to the LORD. 19And he said, “Far
be it from me, O my God, that I should do this!
Shall I drink the blood of these men who have put
their lives in jeopardy? For at the risk of their lives
they brought it.” Therefore he would not drink it.
These things were done by the three mighty men.

20Abishai the brother of Joab was chief of an-

other three.a He had lifted up his spear against
three hundred men, killed them, and won a name
among these three. 21Of the three he was more
honored than the other two men. Therefore he
became their captain. However he did not attain
to the first three.

22Benaiah was the son of Jehoiada, the son of a
valiant man from Kabzeel, who had done many
deeds. He had killed two lion-like heroes of Moab.
He also had gone down and killed a lion in the
midst of a pit on a snowy day. 23And he killed an
Egyptian, a man of great height, five cubits tall. In
the Egyptian’s hand there was a spear like a
weaver’s beam; and he went down to him with a
staff, wrested the spear out of the Egyptian’s
hand, and killed him with his own spear. 24These
things Benaiah the son of Jehoiada did, and won a
name among three mighty men. 25Indeed he was
more honored than the thirty, but he did not at-
tain to the first three. And David appointed him
over his guard.

26Also the mighty warriors were Asahel the
brother of Joab, Elhanan the son of Dodo of Beth-
lehem, 27Shammoth the Harorite,a Helez the
Pelonite,b 28Ira the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite,
Abiezer the Anathothite, 29Sibbechai the
Hushathite, Ilai the Ahohite, 30Maharai the
Netophathite, Heleda the son of Baanah the Ne-
tophathite, 31Ithaia the son of Ribai of Gibeah, of
the sons of Benjamin, Benaiah the Pirathonite,
32Huraia of the brooks of Gaash, Abielb the Ar-
bathite, 33Azmaveth the Baharumite,a Eliahba the
Shaalbonite, 34the sons of Hashem the Gizonite,
Jonathan the son of Shageh the Hararite, 35Ahiam
the son of Sacar the Hararite, Eliphal the son of
Ur, 36Hepher the Mecherathite, Ahijah the
Pelonite, 37Hezro the Carmelite, Naarai the son of
Ezbai, 38Joel the brother of Nathan, Mibhar the
son of Hagri, 39Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai the
Berothitea (the armorbearer of Joab the son of
Zeruiah), 40Ira the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,
41Uriah the Hittite, Zabad the son of Ahlai, 42Ad-
ina the son of Shiza the Reubenite (a chief of the
Reubenites) and thirty with him, 43Hanan the son
of Maachah, Joshaphat the Mithnite, 44Uzzia the
Ashterathite, Shama and Jeiel the sons of Hotham
the Aroerite, 45Jediael the son of Shimri, and Joha
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1111::44––99 JJooaabb  wwaass  DDaavviidd’’ss  nneepphheeww and the general of David’s
army (1 Chr. 27:34). He was not mentioned in the 2 Samuel 5
account. Jebus is the former name of Jerusalem, and the Jeb-

usites were the Canaanites living in that city (Josh. 15:8). The
Millo is the steep slope to the east of the city.

1111::88 aLiterally The Landfill 1111::1111 aFollowing Qere; Kethib, Septuagint,
and Vulgate read the thirty (compare 2 Samuel 23:8). 1111::2200
aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Syriac reads
thirty. 1111::2277 aSpelled Harodite in 2 Samuel 23:25 bCalled Paltite in 
2 Samuel 23:26 1111::3300 aSpelled Heleb in 2 Samuel 23:29 and Heldai
in 1 Chronicles 27:15 1111::3311 aSpelled Ittai in 2 Samuel 23:29 1111::3322
aSpelled Hiddai in 2 Samuel 23:30 bSpelled Abi-Albon in 2 Samuel
23:31 1111::3333 aSpelled Barhumite in 2 Samuel 23:31 1111::3399 aSpelled
Beerothite in 2 Samuel 23:37
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his brother, the Tizite, 46Eliel the Mahavite,
Jeribai and Joshaviah the sons of Elnaam, Ithmah
the Moabite, 47Eliel, Obed, and Jaasiel the
Mezobaite.

TThhee  GGrroowwtthh  ooff  DDaavviidd’’ss  AArrmmyy

12Now these were the men who came to David
at Ziklag while he was still a fugitive from

Saul the son of Kish; and they were among the
mighty men, helpers in the war, 2armed with
bows, using both the right hand and the left in
hurling stones and shooting arrows with the bow.
They were of Benjamin, Saul’s brethren.

3The chief was Ahiezer, then Joash, the sons of
Shemaah the Gibeathite; Jeziel and Pelet the sons
of Azmaveth; Berachah, and Jehu the Anathothite;
4Ishmaiah the Gibeonite, a mighty man among the
thirty, and over the thirty; Jeremiah, Jahaziel,
Johanan, and Jozabad the Gederathite; 5Eluzai, Jer-
imoth, Bealiah, Shemariah, and Shephatiah the
Haruphite; 6Elkanah, Jisshiah, Azarel, Joezer, and
Jashobeam, the Korahites; 7and Joelah and Zeba-
diah the sons of Jeroham of Gedor.

8Some Gadites joined David at the stronghold
in the wilderness, mighty men of valor, men
trained for battle, who could handle shield and
spear, whose faces were like the faces of lions, and
were as swift as gazelles on the mountains: 9Ezer
the first, Obadiah the second, Eliab the third,
10Mishmannah the fourth, Jeremiah the fifth, 11At-
tai the sixth, Eliel the seventh, 12Johanan the
eighth, Elzabad the ninth, 13Jeremiah the tenth,
and Machbanai the eleventh. 14These were from
the sons of Gad, captains of the army; the least
was over a hundred, and the greatest was over a
thousand. 15These are the ones who crossed the
Jordan in the first month, when it had overflowed
all its banks; and they put to flight all those in the
valleys, to the east and to the west.

16Then some of the sons of Benjamin and Ju-
dah came to David at the stronghold. 17And David
went out to meet them, and answered and said to
them, “If you have come peaceably to me to help

me, my heart will be united with you; but if to be-
tray me to my enemies, since there is no wrong in
my hands, may the God of our fathers look and
bring judgment.” 18Then the Spirit came upon
Amasai, chief of the captains, and he said:

“We are yours, O David;
We are on your side, O son of Jesse!
Peace, peace to you,
And peace to your helpers!
For your God helps you.”

So David received them, and made them captains
of the troop.

19And some from Manasseh defected to David
when he was going with the Philistines to battle
against Saul; but they did not help them, for the
lords of the Philistines sent him away by agree-
ment, saying, “He may defect to his master Saul
and endanger our heads.” 20When he went to Ziklag,
those of Manasseh who defected to him were Ad-
nah, Jozabad, Jediael, Michael, Jozabad, Elihu, and
Zillethai, captains of the thousands who were from
Manasseh. 21And they helped David against the
bands of raiders, for they were all mighty men of
valor, and they were captains in the army. 22For at
that time they came to David day by day to help
him, until it was a great army, like the army of
God.

DDaavviidd’’ss  AArrmmyy  aatt  HHeebbrroonn
23Now these were the numbers of the divisions

that were equipped for war, and came to David at
Hebron to turn over the kingdom of Saul to him,
according to the word of the LORD: 24of the sons of
Judah bearing shield and spear, six thousand eight
hundred armed for war; 25of the sons of Simeon,
mighty men of valor fit for war, seven thousand
one hundred; 26of the sons of Levi four thousand
six hundred; 27Jehoiada, the leader of the Aar-
onites, and with him three thousand seven hun-
dred; 28Zadok, a young man, a valiant warrior, and
from his father’s house twenty-two captains; 29of

1122::11 TThhee  mmiigghhttyy  mmeenn  ooff  BBeennjjaammiinn  aanndd  GGaadd.. Support for David
was such that men from Saul’s own tribe of Benjamin, even
while he was king, pledged their allegiance to David. The em-
phasis here is not on Saul’s opposition to David but on the loy-
alty of Benjamin to David.

1122::1166––1188 AAmmaassaaii  was the chief of the captains in David’s
army. He is significant for the manner in which his words
align with the chronicler’s presentation of the complete sup-
port of all Israel for David from the beginning. The name
“Amasai” may allude to Amasa, the head of Absalom’s army
(2 Sam. 17:25). The disloyalty of Amasa to David, by contrast,
serves to magnify the loyalty of Amasai and of all Israel to
David.

1122::1199 TThhee  mmeenn  ooff  MMaannaasssseehh  joined David at Ziklag (see
vv. 19–22). Manasseh is probably used here as a representa-
tive of the northern tribes (see 1 Chr. 9:3). The tribes closest to

Judah had supported Judah, and now those farthest away
would lend their support as well. All Israel was loyal to David.

1122::2222 DDaavviidd’’ss  aarrmmyy  was the army of God, just as David’s victo-
ries were God’s victories. The army of God is comprised only
of those devoted to Him. In the same way, David’s army would
lend complete devotion to its king.

1122::2233––3377 TTwweellvvee  ddiivviissiioonnss  of David’s army at Hebron are listed
(1 Chr. 11:1–3). With Reuben, Gad, and the half-tribe of Ma-
nasseh forming one Transjordan division (1 Chr. 12:37), there
were 12 divisions representing all Israel (see 1 Chr. 2:3—7:40).
Explanations continue concerning the exceedingly large num-
bers of each division. Such numbers may not be intended as
actual totals but may be used to identify military leaders—as
“six [commanders of] thousands, eight [commanders of] hun-
dreds.” The numbers in Chronicles do demonstrate the com-
plete and full support of all Israel for David.
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the sons of Benjamin, relatives of Saul, three thou-
sand (until then the greatest part of them had re-
mained loyal to the house of Saul); 30of the sons of
Ephraim twenty thousand eight hundred, mighty
men of valor, famous men throughout their fa-
ther’s house; 31of the half-tribe of Manasseh
eighteen thousand, who were designated by name
to come and make David king; 32of the sons of Is-
sachar who had understanding of the times, to
know what Israel ought to do, their chiefs were
two hundred; and all their brethren were at their
command; 33of Zebulun there were fifty thousand
who went out to battle, expert in war with all
weapons of war, stouthearted men who could keep
ranks; 34of Naphtali one thousand captains, and
with them thirty-seven thousand with shield and
spear; 35of the Danites who could keep battle for-
mation, twenty-eight thousand six hundred; 36of
Asher, those who could go out to war, able to keep
battle formation, forty thousand; 37of the Reuben-
ites and the Gadites and the half-tribe of Ma-
nasseh, from the other side of the Jordan, one
hundred and twenty thousand armed for battle
with every kind of weapon of war.

38All these men of war, who could keep ranks,
came to Hebron with a loyal heart, to make David
king over all Israel; and all the rest of Israel were
of one mind to make David king. 39And they were
there with David three days, eating and drinking,
for their brethren had prepared for them. 40More-
over those who were near to them, from as far
away as Issachar and Zebulun and Naphtali, were
bringing food on donkeys and camels, on mules
and oxen—provisions of flour and cakes of figs
and cakes of raisins, wine and oil and oxen and
sheep abundantly, for there was joy in Israel.

TThhee  AArrkk  BBrroouugghhtt  ffrroomm  KKiirrjjaatthh  JJeeaarriimm

13Then David consulted with the captains of
thousands and hundreds, and with every

leader. 2And David said to all the assembly of Is-
rael, “If it seems good to you, and if it is of the
LORD our God, let us send out to our brethren
everywhere who are left in all the land of Israel,
and with them to the priests and Levites who are
in their cities and their common-lands, that they

may gather together to us; 3and let us bring the
ark of our God back to us, for we have not in-
quired at it since the days of Saul.” 4Then all the
assembly said that they would do so, for the thing
was right in the eyes of all the people.

5So David gathered all Israel together, from
Shihor in Egypt to as far as the entrance of
Hamath, to bring the ark of God from Kirjath
Jearim. 6And David and all Israel went up to
Baalah,a to Kirjath Jearim, which belonged to Ju-
dah, to bring up from there the ark of God the
LORD, who dwells between the cherubim, where His
name is proclaimed. 7So they carried the ark of
God on a new cart from the house of Abinadab,
and Uzza and Ahio drove the cart. 8Then David
and all Israel played music before God with all their
might, with singing, on harps, on stringed instru-
ments, on tambourines, on cymbals, and with
trumpets.

9And when they came to Chidon’sa threshing
floor, Uzza put out his hand to hold the ark, for
the oxen stumbled. 10Then the anger of the LORD

was aroused against Uzza, and He struck him be-
cause he put his hand to the ark; and he died
there before God. 11And David became angry be-
cause of the LORD’s outbreak against Uzza; there-
fore that place is called Perez Uzzaa to this day.
12David was afraid of God that day, saying, “How
can I bring the ark of God to me?”

13So David would not move the ark with him
into the City of David, but took it aside into the
house of Obed-Edom the Gittite. 14The ark of God
remained with the family of Obed-Edom in his
house three months. And the LORD blessed the
house of Obed-Edom and all that he had.

DDaavviidd  EEssttaabblliisshheedd  aatt  JJeerruussaalleemm

14Now Hiram king of Tyre sent messengers
to David, and cedar trees, with masons and

carpenters, to build him a house. 2So David knew
that the LORD had established him as king over Is-
rael, for his kingdom was highly exalted for the
sake of His people Israel.

525 1 chronicles 14:2

1133::11 TThhee  cchhrroonniicclleerr’’ss  aarrrraannggeemmeenntt  ooff  eevveennttss.. In the Book of
2 Samuel, the order is: The conquest of Jerusalem, the defeat
of the Philistines, the moving of the ark to Obed-Edom, and
the transfer of the ark to Jerusalem (2 Sam. 5; 6). These events
are deliberately rearranged by the chronicler: The movement
of the ark to Obed-Edom, the establishment of Jerusalem as
the capital, the defeat of the Philistines, the moving of the ark
to Jerusalem. David’s first major act as king has to do with the
ark (a temple-related action). The chronicler presented David
as the recipient of blessings because of his faithfulness, as evi-
denced by the tribute from Hiram (see 1 Chr. 14:1), the increase
in his family (1 Chr. 14:3–7), David’s victory over the Philistines

(1 Chr. 14:8–16), and David’s widespread fame (1 Chr. 14:17).
The ark was returned to Jerusalem in complete obedience and
with joyful celebration (1 Chr. 15:1—16:43).

1133::11––44 TThhee  aarrkk  ooff  tthhee  ccoovveennaanntt  traveled wherever Israel went,
signifying the presence of God with His people (Ex. 25:17–22;
40:34–38; Num. 9:15–23; 1 Chr. 28:2). The ark had been cap-
tured by the Philistines and returned to Israel (1 Sam. 4:1–11;
5:1—7:1). It remained at Kirjath Jearim for 20 years (1 Sam.
7:2; 1 Chr. 13:3–6). David and the people together decided to
return the ark to Jerusalem.

1133::66 aCalled Baale Judah in 2 Samuel 6:2 1133::99 aCalled Nachon in 
2 Samuel 6:6 1133::1111 aLiterally Outburst Against Uzza
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3Then David took more wives in Jerusalem, and
David begot more sons and daughters. 4And these
are the names of his children whom he had in Je-
rusalem: Shammua,a Shobab, Nathan, Solomon,
5Ibhar, Elishua,a Elpelet,b 6Nogah, Nepheg, Japhia,
7Elishama, Beeliada,a and Eliphelet.

TThhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess  DDeeffeeaatteedd
8Now when the Philistines heard that David

had been anointed king over all Israel, all the
Philistines went up to search for David. And David
heard of it and went out against them. 9Then the
Philistines went and made a raid on the Valley of
Rephaim. 10And David inquired of God, saying,
“Shall I go up against the Philistines? Will You de-
liver them into my hand?”

The LORD said to him, “Go up, for I will deliver
them into your hand.”

11So they went up to Baal Perazim, and David
defeated them there. Then David said, “God has
broken through my enemies by my hand like a
breakthrough of water.” Therefore they called the
name of that place Baal Perazim.a 12And when they
left their gods there, David gave a commandment,
and they were burned with fire.

13Then the Philistines once again made a raid
on the valley. 14Therefore David inquired again of
God, and God said to him, “You shall not go up af-
ter them; circle around them, and come upon
them in front of the mulberry trees. 15And it shall
be, when you hear a sound of marching in the tops
of the mulberry trees, then you shall go out to
battle, for God has gone out before you to strike
the camp of the Philistines.” 16So David did as God
commanded him, and they drove back the army of
the Philistines from Gibeon as far as Gezer.
17Then the fame of David went out into all lands,
and the LORD brought the fear of him upon all na-
tions.

TThhee  AArrkk  BBrroouugghhtt  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm

15David built houses for himself in the City of
David; and he prepared a place for the ark

of God, and pitched a tent for it. 2Then David said,
“No one may carry the ark of God but the Levites,
for the LORD has chosen them to carry the ark of
God and to minister before Him forever.” 3And
David gathered all Israel together at Jerusalem, to
bring up the ark of the LORD to its place, which he

had prepared for it. 4Then David assembled the
children of Aaron and the Levites: 5of the sons of
Kohath, Uriel the chief, and one hundred and
twenty of his brethren; 6of the sons of Merari,
Asaiah the chief, and two hundred and twenty of
his brethren; 7of the sons of Gershom, Joel the
chief, and one hundred and thirty of his brethren;
8of the sons of Elizaphan, Shemaiah the chief, and
two hundred of his brethren; 9of the sons of He-
bron, Eliel the chief, and eighty of his brethren;
10of the sons of Uzziel, Amminadab the chief, and
one hundred and twelve of his brethren.

11And David called for Zadok and Abiathar the
priests, and for the Levites: for Uriel, Asaiah, Joel,
Shemaiah, Eliel, and Amminadab. 12He said to
them, “You are the heads of the fathers’ houses of
the Levites; sanctify yourselves, you and your
brethren, that you may bring up the ark of the
LORD God of Israel to the place I have prepared for
it. 13For because you did not do it the first time, the
LORD our God broke out against us, because we
did not consult Him about the proper order.”

14So the priests and the Levites sanctified
themselves to bring up the ark of the LORD God of
Israel. 15And the children of the Levites bore the
ark of God on their shoulders, by its poles, as
Moses had commanded according to the word of
the LORD.

16Then David spoke to the leaders of the
Levites to appoint their brethren to be the singers
accompanied by instruments of music, stringed
instruments, harps, and cymbals, by raising the
voice with resounding joy. 17So the Levites ap-
pointed Heman the son of Joel; and of his
brethren, Asaph the son of Berechiah; and of their
brethren, the sons of Merari, Ethan the son of
Kushaiah; 18and with them their brethren of the
second rank: Zechariah, Ben,a Jaaziel, Shemir-
amoth, Jehiel, Unni, Eliab, Benaiah, Maaseiah,
Mattithiah, Elipheleh, Mikneiah, Obed-Edom, and
Jeiel, the gatekeepers; 19the singers, Heman, 
Asaph, and Ethan, were to sound the cymbals of
bronze; 20Zechariah, Aziel, Shemiramoth, Jehiel,
Unni, Eliab, Maaseiah, and Benaiah, with strings
according to Alamoth; 21Mattithiah, Elipheleh,

1144::33 DDaavviidd  aanndd  hhiiss  wwiivveess  (see chart, The Family Tree of David;
1 Sam. 18, Michal; 25, Abigail; 2 Sam. 11, Bathsheba). Though
David’s polygamy was a historical reality, certainly it repre-
sented a moral failure on his part (Deut. 17:17; 1 Tim. 3,
Polygamy). David’s sin led to his own heartache and to
tragedy within his family (see 2 Sam. 12:7–14, note; chart,
David: How Good People Get into Trouble).

1155::44 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  were instructed to bring up the ark to Jerusa-
lem according to the proper order. They were to sanctify
themselves (Ex. 29:1–35; 40:12–15), and carry the ark on poles

(Ex. 25:10–15). This obedience to the Law resulted in joyful
celebration (1 Chr. 15:16—16:43).

1155::1111 ZZaaddookk  aanndd  AAbbiiaatthhaarr  served as high priests for David.
Zadok was descended from Aaron; he remained loyal to David
(1 Kin. 1:8). He anointed Solomon as king and served as priest
to Solomon (1 Kin. 1:34; 2:35). Abiathar, a descendant of Eli
(1 Sam. 1—4), escaped the slaughter of Saul (1 Sam.
22:20–23). He chose to side with Adonijah and was deposed
by Solomon (1 Kin. 1; 2:27).

1144::44 aSpelled Shimea in 3:5 1144::55 aSpelled Elishama in 3:6 bSpelled
Eliphelet in 3:6 1144::77 aSpelled Eliada in 3:8 1144::1111 aLiterally Master
of Breakthroughs 1155::1188 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate;
Septuagint omits Ben.
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Mikneiah, Obed-Edom, Jeiel, and Azaziah, to di-
rect with harps on the Sheminith; 22Chenaniah,
leader of the Levites, was instructor in charge of
the music, because he was skillful; 23Berechiah
and Elkanah were doorkeepers for the ark; 24Sheb-
aniah, Joshaphat, Nethanel, Amasai, Zechariah, Be-
naiah, and Eliezer, the priests, were to blow the
trumpets before the ark of God; and Obed-Edom
and Jehiah, doorkeepers for the ark.

25So David, the elders of Israel, and the cap-
tains over thousands went to bring up the ark of
the covenant of the LORD from the house of Obed-
Edom with joy. 26And so it was, when God helped
the Levites who bore the ark of the covenant of
the LORD, that they offered seven bulls and seven
rams. 27David was clothed with a robe of fine
linen, as were all the Levites who bore the ark, the
singers, and Chenaniah the music master with the
singers. David also wore a linen ephod. 28Thus all
Israel brought up the ark of the covenant of the
LORD with shouting and with the sound of the
horn, with trumpets and with cymbals, making
music with stringed instruments and harps.

29And it happened, as the ark of the covenant
of the LORD came to the City of David, that
Michal, Saul’s daughter, looked through a window
and saw King David whirling and playing music;
and she despised him in her heart.

TThhee  AArrkk  PPllaacceedd  iinn  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee

16So they brought the ark of God, and set it
in the midst of the tabernacle that David

had erected for it. Then they offered burnt offer-
ings and peace offerings before God. 2And when
David had finished offering the burnt offerings
and the peace offerings, he blessed the people in
the name of the LORD. 3Then he distributed to
everyone of Israel, both man and woman, to every-
one a loaf of bread, a piece of meat, and a cake of
raisins.

4And he appointed some of the Levites to min-
ister before the ark of the LORD, to commemorate,
to thank, and to praise the LORD God of Israel: 
5Asaph the chief, and next to him Zechariah, then
Jeiel, Shemiramoth, Jehiel, Mattithiah, Eliab, Bena-
iah, and Obed-Edom: Jeiel with stringed instru-
ments and harps, but Asaph made music with cym-
bals; 6Benaiah and Jahaziel the priests regularly
blew the trumpets before the ark of the covenant
of God.

DDaavviidd’’ss  SSoonngg  ooff  TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg
7On that day David first delivered this psalm

into the hand of Asaph and his brethren, to thank
the LORD:

8Oh, give thanks to the LORD!
Call upon His name;
Make known His deeds among the peoples!

9Sing to Him, sing psalms to Him;
Talk of all His wondrous works!

10Glory in His holy name;
Let the hearts of those rejoice who seek the

LORD!
11Seek the LORD and His strength;

Seek His face evermore!
12Remember His marvelous works which He has

done,
His wonders, and the judgments of His 

mouth,
13O seed of Israel His servant,

You children of Jacob, His chosen ones!

14He is the LORD our God;
His judgments are in all the earth.

15Remember His covenant forever,
The word which He commanded, for a

thousand generations,
16The covenant which He made with Abraham,

And His oath to Isaac,
17And confirmed it to Jacob for a statute,

To Israel for an everlasting covenant,
18Saying, “To you I will give the land of Canaan

As the allotment of your inheritance,”
19When you were few in number,

Indeed very few, and strangers in it.

20When they went from one nation to another,
And from one kingdom to another people,

21He permitted no man to do them wrong;
Yes, He rebuked kings for their sakes,

22Saying, “Do not touch My anointed ones,
And do My prophets no harm.”a

23Sing to the LORD, all the earth;
Proclaim the good news of His salvation from

day to day.
24Declare His glory among the nations,

His wonders among all peoples.

25For the LORD is great and greatly to be praised;
He is also to be feared above all gods.

26For all the gods of the peoples are idols,
But the LORD made the heavens.

27Honor and majesty are before Him;
Strength and gladness are in His place.

28Give to the LORD, O families of the peoples,
Give to the LORD glory and strength.

527 1 chronicles 16:28

1166::77 TThhrreeee  ppssaallmmss  in the Book of Psalms contain most of the
elements of this psalm: Giving thanks for the covenant faith-
fulness of the Lord (vv. 8–22; Ps. 105:1–15), calling the people

to worship before the Lord (1 Chr. 16:23–33; Ps. 96:1–13), and
praising God for the forgiveness of sin (1 Chr. 16:34–36; Ps.
106:1, 47, 48).

1166::2222 aCompare verses 8–22 with Psalm 105:1–15
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29Give to the LORD the glory due His name;
Bring an offering, and come before Him.
Oh, worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness!

30Tremble before Him, all the earth.
The world also is firmly established,
It shall not be moved.

31Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be
glad;

And let them say among the nations, “The
LORD reigns.”

32Let the sea roar, and all its fullness;
Let the field rejoice, and all that is in it.

33Then the trees of the woods shall rejoice
before the LORD,

For He is coming to judge the earth.a

34Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good!
For His mercy endures forever.a

35And say, “Save us, O God of our salvation;
Gather us together, and deliver us from the

Gentiles,
To give thanks to Your holy name,
To triumph in Your praise.”

36Blessed be the LORD God of Israel
From everlasting to everlasting!a

And all the people said, “Amen!” and praised the
LORD.

RReegguullaarr  WWoorrsshhiipp  MMaaiinnttaaiinneedd
37So he left Asaph and his brothers there be-

fore the ark of the covenant of the LORD to minis-
ter before the ark regularly, as every day’s work
required; 38and Obed-Edom with his sixty-eight
brethren, including Obed-Edom the son of Je-
duthun, and Hosah, to be gatekeepers; 39and Zadok
the priest and his brethren the priests, before the
tabernacle of the LORD at the high place that was
at Gibeon, 40to offer burnt offerings to the LORD

on the altar of burnt offering regularly morning
and evening, and to do according to all that is writ-
ten in the Law of the LORD which He commanded
Israel; 41and with them Heman and Jeduthun and
the rest who were chosen, who were designated by
name, to give thanks to the LORD, because His
mercy endures forever; 42and with them Heman
and Jeduthun, to sound aloud with trumpets and
cymbals and the musical instruments of God. Now
the sons of Jeduthun were gatekeepers.

43Then all the people departed, every man to
his house; and David returned to bless his house.

GGoodd’’ss  CCoovveennaanntt  wwiitthh  DDaavviidd

17Now it came to pass, when David was
dwelling in his house, that David said to

Nathan the prophet, “See now, I dwell in a house
of cedar, but the ark of the covenant of the LORD is
under tent curtains.”

2Then Nathan said to David, “Do all that is in
your heart, for God is with you.”

3But it happened that night that the word of
God came to Nathan, saying, 4“Go and tell My ser-
vant David, ‘Thus says the LORD: “You shall not
build Me a house to dwell in. 5For I have not dwelt
in a house since the time that I brought up Israel,
even to this day, but have gone from tent to tent,
and from one tabernacle to another. 6Wherever I
have moved about with all Israel, have I ever spo-
ken a word to any of the judges of Israel, whom I
commanded to shepherd My people, saying, ‘Why
have you not built Me a house of cedar?’ ” ’ 7Now
therefore, thus shall you say to My servant David,
‘Thus says the LORD of hosts: “I took you from the
sheepfold, from following the sheep, to be ruler
over My people Israel. 8And I have been with you
wherever you have gone, and have cut off all your
enemies from before you, and have made you a
name like the name of the great men who are on
the earth. 9Moreover I will appoint a place for My
people Israel, and will plant them, that they may
dwell in a place of their own and move no more;
nor shall the sons of wickedness oppress them
anymore, as previously, 10since the time that I
commanded judges to be over My people Israel.
Also I will subdue all your enemies. Furthermore I
tell you that the LORD will build you a house.a
11And it shall be, when your days are fulfilled,
when you must go to be with your fathers, that I
will set up your seed after you, who will be of your
sons; and I will establish his kingdom. 12He shall
build Me a house, and I will establish his throne
forever. 13I will be his Father, and he shall be My
son; and I will not take My mercy away from him,
as I took it from him who was before you. 14And I
will establish him in My house and in My kingdom

1177::11 DDaavviidd,,  tthhee  tteemmppllee  ppllaannnneerr.. The chronicler’s understand-
ing of the temple establishes the interdependence of David
and Solomon. David did not “rest from all his enemies”
(2 Sam. 7:1–12) but was instead a man of war (1 Chr. 22:8;
28:3). His enemies were only subdued (1 Chr. 17:10). As a man
of war, he would not be allowed to build the house of the
Lord. Instead, the Lord would build David a house or dynasty
(1 Chr. 17:10). This action was the pinnacle of all the Lord had

done for David (vv. 16–27). David would make preparations
for his son Solomon to build the house of the Lord (1 Chr. 18—
29). Nathan was the prophet of the Lord during the reigns of
David and Solomon. He was consulted regarding David’s de-
sire to build the temple; he exposed David’s sin with
Bathsheba (2 Sam. 12:1–15); and he anointed Solomon as king
(1 Kin. 1:32–40).

1166::3333 aCompare verses 23–33 with Psalm 96:1–13 1166::3344 aCompare
verse 34 with Psalm 106:1 1166::3366 aCompare verses 35, 36 with Psalm
106:47, 48 1177::1100 aThat is, a royal dynasty
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forever; and his throne shall be established for-
ever.” ’ ”

15According to all these words and according
to all this vision, so Nathan spoke to David.

16Then King David went in and sat before the
LORD; and he said: “Who am I, O LORD God? And
what is my house, that You have brought me this
far? 17And yet this was a small thing in Your sight,
O God; and You have also spoken of Your servant’s
house for a great while to come, and have re-
garded me according to the rank of a man of high
degree, O LORD God. 18What more can David say to
You for the honor of Your servant? For You know
Your servant. 19O LORD, for Your servant’s sake,
and according to Your own heart, You have done
all this greatness, in making known all these great
things. 20O LORD, there is none like You, nor is there
any God besides You, according to all that we have
heard with our ears. 21And who is like Your people
Israel, the one nation on the earth whom God
went to redeem for Himself as a people—to make
for Yourself a name by great and awesome deeds,
by driving out nations from before Your people
whom You redeemed from Egypt? 22For You have
made Your people Israel Your very own people for-
ever; and You, LORD, have become their God.

23“And now, O LORD, the word which You have
spoken concerning Your servant and concerning
his house, let it be established forever, and do as
You have said. 24So let it be established, that Your
name may be magnified forever, saying, ‘The LORD

of hosts, the God of Israel, is Israel’s God.’ And let
the house of Your servant David be established be-
fore You. 25For You, O my God, have revealed to
Your servant that You will build him a house.
Therefore Your servant has found it in his heart to
pray before You. 26And now, LORD, You are God,
and have promised this goodness to Your servant.
27Now You have been pleased to bless the house of
Your servant, that it may continue before You for-
ever; for You have blessed it, O LORD, and it shall be
blessed forever.”

DDaavviidd’’ss  FFuurrtthheerr  CCoonnqquueessttss

18After this it came to pass that David at-
tacked the Philistines, subdued them, and

took Gath and its towns from the hand of the
Philistines. 2Then he defeated Moab, and the
Moabites became David’s servants, and brought
tribute.

3And David defeated Hadadezera king of Zobah

as far as Hamath, as he went to establish his power
by the River Euphrates. 4David took from him one
thousand chariots, seven thousanda horsemen, and
twenty thousand foot soldiers. Also David ham-
strung all the chariot horses, except that he spared
enough of them for one hundred chariots.

5When the Syrians of Damascus came to help
Hadadezer king of Zobah, David killed twenty-two
thousand of the Syrians. 6Then David put garrisons
in Syria of Damascus; and the Syrians became
David’s servants, and brought tribute. So the LORD

preserved David wherever he went. 7And David
took the shields of gold that were on the servants
of Hadadezer, and brought them to Jerusalem.
8Also from Tibhatha and from Chun, cities of
Hadadezer, David brought a large amount of
bronze, with which Solomon made the bronze
Sea, the pillars, and the articles of bronze.

9Now when Toua king of Hamath heard that
David had defeated all the army of Hadadezer
king of Zobah, 10he sent Hadorama his son to King
David, to greet him and bless him, because he had
fought against Hadadezer and defeated him (for
Hadadezer had been at war with Tou); and Hado-
ram brought with him all kinds of articles of gold,
silver, and bronze. 11King David also dedicated
these to the LORD, along with the silver and gold
that he had brought from all these nations—from
Edom, from Moab, from the people of Ammon,
from the Philistines, and from Amalek.

12Moreover Abishai the son of Zeruiah killed
eighteen thousand Edomitesa in the Valley of Salt.
13He also put garrisons in Edom, and all the
Edomites became David’s servants. And the LORD

preserved David wherever he went.

DDaavviidd’’ss  AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn
14So David reigned over all Israel, and adminis-

tered judgment and justice to all his people. 15Joab
the son of Zeruiah was over the army; Jehoshaphat
the son of Ahilud was recorder; 16Zadok the son of
Ahitub and Abimelech the son of Abiathar were
the priests; Shavshaa was the scribe; 17Benaiah the
son of Jehoiada was over the Cherethites and the
Pelethites; and David’s sons were chief ministers at
the king’s side.

529 1 chronicles 18:17

1177::1166 DDaavviidd’’ss  pprraayyeerr.. The contexts of the two accounts of this
prayer differ markedly. In 2 Samuel, the focus is on the estab-
lishment of David’s kingdom, emphasizing the political and
military aspects of his reign (2 Sam. 7:18–29). In Chronicles,
the focus is on the religious aspects of David’s reign. This
prayer introduces David’s role as temple planner (see also
chart, Solomon’s Prayer). With enthusiastic obedience, David
would begin to prepare for the temple (1 Chr. 18—29).

1188::11 DDaavviidd,,  tthhee  mmaann  ooff  wwaarr  (see also 2 Sam. 8—10). The men-
tion of these wars reinforces the fact that David was a man of
war (see 1 Chr. 17:1, note). David’s victories were evidence of
his obedience. Also, David began his preparations for building
the temple with the materials and money from the spoils of
these wars (1 Chr. 18:8; 22:2–4; 28:11–19; 29:1–5).

1188::33 aHebrew Hadarezer, and so throughout chapters 18 and 19
1188::44 aOr seven hundred (compare 2 Samuel 8:4) 1188::88 aSpelled
Betah in 2 Samuel 8:8 1188::99 aSpelled Toi in 2 Samuel 8:9, 10 1188::1100
aSpelled Joram in 2 Samuel 8:10 1188::1122 aOr Syrians (compare 
2 Samuel 8:13) 1188::1166 aSpelled Seraiah in 2 Samuel 8:17
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TThhee  AAmmmmoonniitteess  aanndd  SSyyrriiaannss  DDeeffeeaatteedd

19It happened after this that Nahash the king
of the people of Ammon died, and his son

reigned in his place. 2Then David said, “I will show
kindness to Hanun the son of Nahash, because his
father showed kindness to me.” So David sent
messengers to comfort him concerning his father.
And David’s servants came to Hanun in the land of
the people of Ammon to comfort him.

3And the princes of the people of Ammon said
to Hanun, “Do you think that David really honors
your father because he has sent comforters to
you? Did his servants not come to you to search
and to overthrow and to spy out the land?”

4Therefore Hanun took David’s servants, shaved
them, and cut off their garments in the middle, at
their buttocks, and sent them away. 5Then some
went and told David about the men; and he sent to
meet them, because the men were greatly ashamed.
And the king said, “Wait at Jericho until your
beards have grown, and then return.”

6When the people of Ammon saw that they had
made themselves repulsive to David, Hanun and
the people of Ammon sent a thousand talents of
silver to hire for themselves chariots and horse-
men from Mesopotamia,a from Syrian Maacah, and
from Zobah.b 7So they hired for themselves thirty-
two thousand chariots, with the king of Maacah
and his people, who came and encamped before
Medeba. Also the people of Ammon gathered to-
gether from their cities, and came to battle.

8Now when David heard of it, he sent Joab and
all the army of the mighty men. 9Then the people
of Ammon came out and put themselves in battle
array before the gate of the city, and the kings
who had come were by themselves in the field.

10When Joab saw that the battle line was
against him before and behind, he chose some of
Israel’s best, and put them in battle array against
the Syrians. 11And the rest of the people he put
under the command of Abishai his brother, and
they set themselves in battle array against the peo-
ple of Ammon. 12Then he said, “If the Syrians are
too strong for me, then you shall help me; but if
the people of Ammon are too strong for you, then
I will help you. 13Be of good courage, and let us be
strong for our people and for the cities of our
God. And may the LORD do what is good in His
sight.”

14So Joab and the people who were with him
drew near for the battle against the Syrians, and
they fled before him. 15When the people of Am-
mon saw that the Syrians were fleeing, they also
fled before Abishai his brother, and entered the
city. So Joab went to Jerusalem.

16Now when the Syrians saw that they had
been defeated by Israel, they sent messengers and
brought the Syrians who were beyond the River,a

and Shophachb the commander of Hadadezer’s
army went before them. 17When it was told David,
he gathered all Israel, crossed over the Jordan and
came upon them, and set up in battle array against
them. So when David had set up in battle array
against the Syrians, they fought with him. 18Then
the Syrians fled before Israel; and David killed
seven thousanda charioteers and forty thousand
foot soldiersb of the Syrians, and killed Shophach
the commander of the army. 19And when the ser-
vants of Hadadezer saw that they were defeated
by Israel, they made peace with David and became
his servants. So the Syrians were not willing to
help the people of Ammon anymore.

RRaabbbbaahh  IIss  CCoonnqquueerreedd

20It happened in the spring of the year, at the
time kings go out to battle, that Joab led out

the armed forces and ravaged the country of the
people of Ammon, and came and besieged Rabbah.
But David stayed at Jerusalem. And Joab defeated
Rabbah and overthrew it. 2Then David took their
king’s crown from his head, and found it to weigh
a talent of gold, and there were precious stones in
it. And it was set on David’s head. Also he brought
out the spoil of the city in great abundance. 3And
he brought out the people who were in it, and put
them to worka with saws, with iron picks, and with
axes. So David did to all the cities of the people of
Ammon. Then David and all the people returned
to Jerusalem.

PPhhiilliissttiinnee  GGiiaannttss  DDeessttrrooyyeedd
4Now it happened afterward that war broke

out at Gezer with the Philistines, at which time
Sibbechai the Hushathite killed Sippai,a who was
one of the sons of the giant. And they were sub-
dued.

5Again there was war with the Philistines, and
Elhanan the son of Jaira killed Lahmi the brother
of Goliath the Gittite, the shaft of whose spear
was like a weaver’s beam.

6Yet again there was war at Gath, where there
was a man of great stature, with twenty-four fin-
gers and toes, six on each hand and six on each foot;
and he also was born to the giant. 7So when he de-
fied Israel, Jonathan the son of Shimea,a David’s
brother, killed him.

8These were born to the giant in Gath, and
they fell by the hand of David and by the hand of
his servants.

1199::66 aHebrew Aram Naharaim bSpelled Zoba in 2 Samuel 10:6 1199::1166
aThat is, the Euphrates bSpelled Shobach in 2 Samuel 10:16 1199::1188
aOr seven hundred (compare 2 Samuel 10:18) bOr horsemen (com-
pare 2 Samuel 10:18) 2200::33 aSeptuagint reads cut them. 2200::44
aSpelled Saph in 2 Samuel 21:18 2200::55 aSpelled Jaare-Oregim in 
2 Samuel 21:19 2200::77 aSpelled Shimeah in 2 Samuel 21:21 and
Shammah in 1 Samuel 16:9
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TThhee  CCeennssuuss  ooff  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJuuddaahh

21Now Satan stood up against Israel, and
moved David to number Israel. 2So David

said to Joab and to the leaders of the people, “Go,
number Israel from Beersheba to Dan, and bring
the number of them to me that I may know it.”

3And Joab answered, “May the LORD make His
people a hundred times more than they are. But,
my lord the king, are they not all my lord’s ser-
vants? Why then does my lord require this thing?
Why should he be a cause of guilt in Israel?”

4Nevertheless the king’s word prevailed
against Joab. Therefore Joab departed and went
throughout all Israel and came to Jerusalem.
5Then Joab gave the sum of the number of the
people to David. All Israel had one million one
hundred thousand men who drew the sword, and
Judah had four hundred and seventy thousand
men who drew the sword. 6But he did not count
Levi and Benjamin among them, for the king’s
word was abominable to Joab.

7And God was displeased with this thing;
therefore He struck Israel. 8So David said to God,
“I have sinned greatly, because I have done this
thing; but now, I pray, take away the iniquity of
Your servant, for I have done very foolishly.”

9Then the LORD spoke to Gad, David’s seer, say-
ing, 10“Go and tell David, saying, ‘Thus says the
LORD: “I offer you three things; choose one of them
for yourself, that I may do it to you.” ’ ”

11So Gad came to David and said to him, “Thus
says the LORD: ‘Choose for yourself, 12either threea

years of famine, or three months to be defeated by
your foes with the sword of your enemies overtak-
ing you, or else for three days the sword of the
LORD—the plague in the land, with the angelb of
the LORD destroying throughout all the territory
of Israel.’ Now consider what answer I should take
back to Him who sent me.”

13And David said to Gad, “I am in great distress.
Please let me fall into the hand of the LORD, for
His mercies are very great; but do not let me fall
into the hand of man.”

14So the LORD sent a plague upon Israel, and
seventy thousand men of Israel fell. 15And God
sent an angel to Jerusalem to destroy it. As hea was
destroying, the LORD looked and relented of the
disaster, and said to the angel who was destroying,
“It is enough; now restrain yourb hand.” And the

angel of the LORD stood by the threshing floor of
Ornanc the Jebusite.

16Then David lifted his eyes and saw the angel
of the LORD standing between earth and heaven,
having in his hand a drawn sword stretched out
over Jerusalem. So David and the elders, clothed in
sackcloth, fell on their faces. 17And David said to
God, “Was it not I who commanded the people to
be numbered? I am the one who has sinned and
done evil indeed; but these sheep, what have they
done? Let Your hand, I pray, O LORD my God, be
against me and my father’s house, but not against
Your people that they should be plagued.”

18Therefore, the angel of the LORD commanded
Gad to say to David that David should go and
erect an altar to the LORD on the threshing floor
of Ornan the Jebusite. 19So David went up at the
word of Gad, which he had spoken in the name of
the LORD. 20Now Ornan turned and saw the angel;
and his four sons who were with him hid them-
selves, but Ornan continued threshing wheat. 21So
David came to Ornan, and Ornan looked and saw
David. And he went out from the threshing floor,
and bowed before David with his face to the
ground. 22Then David said to Ornan, “Grant me
the place of this threshing floor, that I may build
an altar on it to the LORD. You shall grant it to me
at the full price, that the plague may be with-
drawn from the people.”

23But Ornan said to David, “Take it to yourself,
and let my lord the king do what is good in his
eyes. Look, I also give you the oxen for burnt offer-
ings, the threshing implements for wood, and the
wheat for the grain offering; I give it all.”

24Then King David said to Ornan, “No, but I
will surely buy it for the full price, for I will not
take what is yours for the LORD, nor offer burnt
offerings with that which costs me nothing.” 25So
David gave Ornan six hundred shekels of gold by
weight for the place. 26And David built there an
altar to the LORD, and offered burnt offerings and
peace offerings, and called on the LORD; and He
answered him from heaven by fire on the altar of
burnt offering.

27So the LORD commanded the angel, and he re-
turned his sword to its sheath.

531 1 chronicles 21:27

2211::11 TThhee  nnuummbbeerriinngg  ooff  IIssrraaeell.. Details not vital to the number-
ing are omitted by the chronicler (see 2 Sam. 24:5–8). No rea-
son for the census is given. Most often a census was used as
the basis for levying taxes (Ex. 30:12; Num. 3:40–51) or as a
means for registration for military service (Num. 26:1–4). This
could have been a census to conscript laborers for a vast proj-
ect like building the temple (1 Kin. 5:13, note). Satan instigates
the numbering (1 Kin. 21:1; contrast with 2 Sam. 24:1). The
words chosen by the chronicler place greater emphasis on

David’s guilt. The action of the angel is more vivid (1 Chr.
21:16; see 2 Sam. 24:16) and more central to the chronicler’s
account than the plague (1 Chr. 21:14, 15, 27; see 2 Sam. 24:15,
16). The concern of the chronicler is for the people of God (all
Israel) in Jerusalem.

2211::2277––3300 TThhee  tteemmppllee  ssiittee.. These verses are unique to the
chronicler. David’s disobedience in numbering the people led
to the purchase of Araunah’s threshing floor, which later 

2211::1122 aOr seven (compare 2 Samuel 24:13) bOr Angel, and so else-
where in this chapter 2211::1155 aOr He bOr Your cSpelled Araunah in 
2 Samuel 24:16
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28At that time, when David saw that the LORD

had answered him on the threshing floor of Or-
nan the Jebusite, he sacrificed there. 29For the tab-
ernacle of the LORD and the altar of the burnt of-
fering, which Moses had made in the wilderness,
were at that time at the high place in Gibeon.
30But David could not go before it to inquire of
God, for he was afraid of the sword of the angel of
the LORD.

DDaavviidd  PPrreeppaarreess  ttoo  BBuuiilldd  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

22Then David said, “This is the house of the
LORD God, and this is the altar of burnt of-

fering for Israel.” 2So David commanded to gather
the aliens who were in the land of Israel; and he
appointed masons to cut hewn stones to build the
house of God. 3And David prepared iron in abun-
dance for the nails of the doors of the gates and
for the joints, and bronze in abundance beyond
measure, 4and cedar trees in abundance; for the
Sidonians and those from Tyre brought much
cedar wood to David.

5Now David said, “Solomon my son is young
and inexperienced, and the house to be built for
the LORD must be exceedingly magnificent, famous
and glorious throughout all countries. I will now
make preparation for it.” So David made abundant
preparations before his death.

6Then he called for his son Solomon, and
charged him to build a house for the LORD God of
Israel. 7And David said to Solomon: “My son, as for
me, it was in my mind to build a house to the
name of the LORD my God; 8but the word of the
LORD came to me, saying, ‘You have shed much
blood and have made great wars; you shall not
build a house for My name, because you have shed
much blood on the earth in My sight. 9Behold, a
son shall be born to you, who shall be a man of
rest; and I will give him rest from all his enemies
all around. His name shall be Solomon,a for I will
give peace and quietness to Israel in his days. 10He
shall build a house for My name, and he shall be
My son, and I will be his Father; and I will establish

the throne of his kingdom over Israel forever.’
11Now, my son, may the LORD be with you; and may
you prosper, and build the house of the LORD your
God, as He has said to you. 12Only may the LORD

give you wisdom and understanding, and give you
charge concerning Israel, that you may keep the
law of the LORD your God. 13Then you will prosper,
if you take care to fulfill the statutes and judg-
ments with which the LORD charged Moses con-
cerning Israel. Be strong and of good courage; do
not fear nor be dismayed. 14Indeed I have taken
much trouble to prepare for the house of the LORD

one hundred thousand talents of gold and one
million talents of silver, and bronze and iron be-
yond measure, for it is so abundant. I have pre-
pared timber and stone also, and you may add to
them. 15Moreover there are workmen with you in
abundance: woodsmen and stonecutters, and all
types of skillful men for every kind of work. 16Of
gold and silver and bronze and iron there is no
limit. Arise and begin working, and the LORD be
with you.”

17David also commanded all the leaders of Is-
rael to help Solomon his son, saying, 18“Is not the
LORD your God with you? And has He not given
you rest on every side? For He has given the in-
habitants of the land into my hand, and the land
is subdued before the LORD and before His peo-
ple. 19Now set your heart and your soul to seek
the LORD your God. Therefore arise and build the
sanctuary of the LORD God, to bring the ark of
the covenant of the LORD and the holy articles of
God into the house that is to be built for the
name of the LORD.”

TThhee  DDiivviissiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  LLeevviitteess

23So when David was old and full of days, he
made his son Solomon king over Israel.

2And he gathered together all the leaders of Is-
rael, with the priests and the Levites. 3Now the
Levites were numbered from the age of thirty

became the temple site (1 Chr. 21:1—26; 22:1). The center of
worship was Gibeon (1 Chr. 21:29; 2 Chr. 1:3). The lifting of the
plague played a significant role in identifying the future site
of the temple, making this episode an important part of
Chronicles. David is seen in his role as temple planner (1 Chr.
17:1–11).

2222::22––55 AAbbuunnddaanntt  pprreeppaarraattiioonnss  ffoorr  tthhee  tteemmppllee were made by
David due to the inexperience of Solomon and the enormity
of the building task (1 Chr. 29:1; see also 1 Kin. 7:51; 2 Chr. 5:1).
Tyre and Sidon, Phoenician seaport cities, were well known
for the greatness of their wealth and extensive trading (see
1 Kin. 5:1–10; 1 Chr. 14:1; Ezra 3:7).

2222::1111––1166 SSoolloommoonn  iiss  rreemmiinnddeedd  that faithfulness yields pros-
perity and success (vv. 12, 13). Note the phrase “the LORD be
with you” (vv. 11, 16) and the fourfold encouragement: “Be
strong and of good courage” and “Do not fear nor be dis-

mayed” (v. 13; 1 Chr. 28:10, 20). This is followed by “Arise and
begin working” (1 Chr. 22:16) and “arise and build” (v. 19). The
framing phrase and the encouragements are common for
God-given tasks (Deut. 31:6–8; Josh. 1:9; Hag. 1:13; 2:4, 5).

2233::33––55 DDuuttiieess  wweerree  aassssiiggnneedd  to the majority of the Levites
(24,000) for the house of the Lord. This work may have in-
cluded the construction of the temple as well as conducting
regular services of the temple. Twenty-four is a number com-
mon in the appointments made by David. He appointed 24 di-
visions of priests (1 Chr. 24:1–18), 24 groups of musicians
(1 Chr. 25:7–31), 24 gatekeepers (1 Chr. 26:12–19), 24 military
divisions (1 Chr. 27:1–15). Additional duties included 6,000 of-
ficers and judges (1 Chr. 26:29; see also Deut. 17:8–13; 2 Chr.
19:4–11; 34:13), 4,000 gatekeepers and 4,000 musicians. Un-
der Moses, the Levites were numbered for service from the
age of 30 years (1 Chr. 23:3; Num. 4:3, 23). Moses later low-

2222::99 aLiterally Peaceful

1 chronicles 21:28 532
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years and above; and the number of individual
males was thirty-eight thousand. 4Of these,
twenty-four thousand were to look after the work
of the house of the LORD, six thousand were offi-
cers and judges, 5four thousand were gatekeepers,
and four thousand praised the LORD with musical
instruments, “which I made,” said David, “for giv-
ing praise.”

6Also David separated them into divisions
among the sons of Levi: Gershon, Kohath, and
Merari.

7Of the Gershonites: Laadana and Shimei. 8The
sons of Laadan: the first Jehiel, then Zetham and
Joel—three in all. 9The sons of Shimei: Shelomith,
Haziel, and Haran—three in all. These were the
heads of the fathers’ houses of Laadan. 10And the
sons of Shimei: Jahath, Zina,a Jeush, and Beriah.
These were the four sons of Shimei. 11Jahath was
the first and Zizah the second. But Jeush and Be-
riah did not have many sons; therefore they were
assigned as one father’s house.

12The sons of Kohath: Amram, Izhar, Hebron,
and Uzziel—four in all. 13The sons of Amram:
Aaron and Moses; and Aaron was set apart, he and
his sons forever, that he should sanctify the most
holy things, to burn incense before the LORD, to
minister to Him, and to give the blessing in His
name forever. 14Now the sons of Moses the man of
God were reckoned to the tribe of Levi. 15The sons
of Moses were Gershona and Eliezer. 16Of the sons
of Gershon, Shebuela was the first. 17Of the de-
scendants of Eliezer, Rehabiah was the first. And
Eliezer had no other sons, but the sons of Re-
habiah were very many. 18Of the sons of Izhar, She-
lomith was the first. 19Of the sons of Hebron, Je-
riah was the first, Amariah the second, Jahaziel
the third, and Jekameam the fourth. 20Of the sons
of Uzziel, Michah was the first and Jesshiah the
second.

21The sons of Merari were Mahli and Mushi.
The sons of Mahli were Eleazar and Kish. 22And
Eleazar died, and had no sons, but only daughters;
and their brethren, the sons of Kish, took them as
wives. 23The sons of Mushi were Mahli, Eder, and
Jeremoth—three in all.

24These were the sons of Levi by their fathers’
houses—the heads of the fathers’ houses as they
were counted individually by the number of their
names, who did the work for the service of the
house of the LORD, from the age of twenty years
and above.

25For David said, “The LORD God of Israel has
given rest to His people, that they may dwell in Je-
rusalem forever”; 26and also to the Levites, “They
shall no longer carry the tabernacle, or any of the
articles for its service.” 27For by the last words of
David the Levites were numbered from twenty
years old and above; 28because their duty was to
help the sons of Aaron in the service of the house
of the LORD, in the courts and in the chambers, in
the purifying of all holy things and the work of
the service of the house of God, 29both with the
showbread and the fine flour for the grain offer-
ing, with the unleavened cakes and what is baked in
the pan, with what is mixed and with all kinds of
measures and sizes; 30to stand every morning to
thank and praise the LORD, and likewise at
evening; 31and at every presentation of a burnt of-
fering to the LORD on the Sabbaths and on the
New Moons and on the set feasts, by number ac-
cording to the ordinance governing them, regu-
larly before the LORD; 32and that they should at-
tend to the needs of the tabernacle of meeting,
the needs of the holy place, and the needs of the
sons of Aaron their brethren in the work of the
house of the LORD.

TThhee  DDiivviissiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  PPrriieessttss

24Now these are the divisions of the sons of
Aaron. The sons of Aaron were Nadab, Abihu,

Eleazar, and Ithamar. 2And Nadab and Abihu died
before their father, and had no children; therefore
Eleazar and Ithamar ministered as priests. 3Then
David with Zadok of the sons of Eleazar, and Ahim-
elech of the sons of Ithamar, divided them accord-
ing to the schedule of their service.

533 1 chronicles 24:3

ered the age to 25 (Num. 8:24), then David to 20 years (1 Chr.
23:27). No reasons are given for the change, though during
David’s reign preparation for construction and upkeep on the
projected temple would most certainly increase the work
load.

2233::66 TThhiiss  lliissttiinngg  ooff  tthhee  tthhrreeee  LLeevviittiiccaall  ffaammiilliieess  (Gershon,
vv. 7–11; Kohath, vv. 12–20; Merari, vv. 21–23) differs from that
of 1 Chronicles 6 due to a change in genealogical structure.
Linear genealogy is used in 1 Chronicles 6 and segmented ge-
nealogy here (see 1 Chr. 1:1–4, note).

2233::2244 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  wwhhoo  ccaarrrriieedd  tthhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  were now as-
signed to serve under the priests of Aaron (Num. 1:50, 51).
They were to assist with purification (Ex. 29; 30:22–33), with
the showbread (Ex. 25:30; Lev. 24:5–9), with the grain offer-

ing (Lev. 2; 6:14–23), with morning and evening praises, and
with burnt offerings (Lev. 1; 23:37, 38; Num. 10:10; 28:1—
29:40). The notion of “rest” included dwelling in the Land
and being in the presence of God (1 Chr. 23:25, 26).

2244::11 TTwwoo  lleeggiittiimmaattee  pprriieessttllyy  lliinneess  eexxiisstteedd.. Zadok represented
the sons of Eleazar, and Ahimelech represented the sons of
Ithamar (1 Chr. 24:3; see 1 Chr. 15:11, note). Zadok was the
more prominent line. The 24 divisions were divided by lot in
the presence of David and the leaders Zadok and Ahimelech
(1 Chr. 24:5). An unknown scribe, Shemaiah, acted as recorder
(v. 6). No details regarding the process of lots were given, but
the method does indicate human objectivity and divine provi-
dence (v. 31; 1 Chr. 25:8; 26:13).

2233::77 aSpelled Libni in Exodus 6:17 2233::1100 aSeptuagint and Vulgate
read Zizah (compare verse 11). 2233::1155 aHebrew Gershom (compare
6:16) 2233::1166 aSpelled Shubael in 24:20
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4There were more leaders found of the sons
of Eleazar than of the sons of Ithamar, and thus
they were divided. Among the sons of Eleazar
were sixteen heads of their fathers’ houses, and
eight heads of their fathers’ houses among the
sons of Ithamar. 5Thus they were divided by lot,
one group as another, for there were officials of
the sanctuary and officials of the house of God,
from the sons of Eleazar and from the sons of
Ithamar. 6And the scribe, Shemaiah the son of
Nethanel, one of the Levites, wrote them down
before the king, the leaders, Zadok the priest,
Ahimelech the son of Abiathar, and the heads of
the fathers’ houses of the priests and Levites,
one father’s house taken for Eleazar and one for
Ithamar.

7Now the first lot fell to Jehoiarib, the second
to Jedaiah, 8the third to Harim, the fourth to Se-
orim, 9the fifth to Malchijah, the sixth to Mijamin,
10the seventh to Hakkoz, the eighth to Abijah,
11the ninth to Jeshua, the tenth to Shecaniah, 12the
eleventh to Eliashib, the twelfth to Jakim, 13the
thirteenth to Huppah, the fourteenth to Jeshe-
beab, 14the fifteenth to Bilgah, the sixteenth to
Immer, 15the seventeenth to Hezir, the eighteenth
to Happizzez,a 16the nineteenth to Pethahiah, the
twentieth to Jehezekel,a 17the twenty-first to
Jachin, the twenty-second to Gamul, 18the twenty-
third to Delaiah, the twenty-fourth to Maaziah.

19This was the schedule of their service for
coming into the house of the LORD according to
their ordinance by the hand of Aaron their father,
as the LORD God of Israel had commanded him.

OOtthheerr  LLeevviitteess
20And the rest of the sons of Levi: of the sons

of Amram, Shubael;a of the sons of Shubael, Jeh-
deiah. 21Concerning Rehabiah, of the sons of Re-
habiah, the first was Isshiah. 22Of the Izharites,
Shelomoth;a of the sons of Shelomoth, Jahath. 23Of
the sons of Hebron,a Jeriah was the first,b Amariah
the second, Jahaziel the third, and Jekameam the
fourth. 24Of the sons of Uzziel, Michah; of the sons
of Michah, Shamir. 25The brother of Michah, Is-
shiah; of the sons of Isshiah, Zechariah. 26The sons
of Merari were Mahli and Mushi; the son of
Jaaziah, Beno. 27The sons of Merari by Jaaziah were
Beno, Shoham, Zaccur, and Ibri. 28Of Mahli:
Eleazar, who had no sons. 29Of Kish: the son of
Kish, Jerahmeel.

30Also the sons of Mushi were Mahli, Eder, and
Jerimoth. These were the sons of the Levites ac-
cording to their fathers’ houses.

31These also cast lots just as their brothers the
sons of Aaron did, in the presence of King David,

Zadok, Ahimelech, and the heads of the fathers’
houses of the priests and Levites. The chief fathers
did just as their younger brethren.

TThhee  MMuussiicciiaannss

25Moreover David and the captains of the
army separated for the service some of the

sons of Asaph, of Heman, and of Jeduthun, who
should prophesy with harps, stringed instruments,
and cymbals. And the number of the skilled men
performing their service was: 2Of the sons of 
Asaph: Zaccur, Joseph, Nethaniah, and Asharelah;a

the sons of Asaph were under the direction of 
Asaph, who prophesied according to the order of
the king. 3Of Jeduthun, the sons of Jeduthun:
Gedaliah, Zeri,a Jeshaiah, Shimei, Hashabiah, and
Mattithiah, six,b under the direction of their fa-
ther Jeduthun, who prophesied with a harp to
give thanks and to praise the LORD. 4Of Heman,
the sons of Heman: Bukkiah, Mattaniah, Uzziel,a

Shebuel,b Jerimoth,c Hananiah, Hanani, Eliathah,
Giddalti, Romamti-Ezer, Joshbekashah, Mallothi,
Hothir, and Mahazioth. 5All these were the sons of
Heman the king’s seer in the words of God, to ex-
alt his horn.a For God gave Heman fourteen sons
and three daughters.

6All these were under the direction of their fa-
ther for the music in the house of the LORD, with
cymbals, stringed instruments, and harps, for the
service of the house of God. Asaph, Jeduthun,
and Heman were under the authority of the king.
7So the number of them, with their brethren
who were instructed in the songs of the LORD, all
who were skillful, was two hundred and eighty-
eight.

8And they cast lots for their duty, the small as
well as the great, the teacher with the student.

9Now the first lot for Asaph came out for
Joseph; the second for Gedaliah, him with his
brethren and sons, twelve; 10the third for Zaccur,
his sons and his brethren, twelve; 11the fourth for
Jizri,a his sons and his brethren, twelve; 12the fifth
for Nethaniah, his sons and his brethren, twelve;
13the sixth for Bukkiah, his sons and his brethren,
twelve; 14the seventh for Jesharelah,a his sons and

2255::11 TThhee  mmuussiicciiaannss  served a principal role in the true worship
of Israel. They were from the sons of Asaph, Heman, and Je-
duthun (also called Ethan; see 1 Chr. 6:31, note). Lots were

cast (see 1 Chr. 24:1, note), and they were divided into 24 divi-
sions, each with 12 members (see 1 Chr. 23:3–5, note).

2244::1155 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read Aphses. 2244::1166 aMasoretic Text
reads Jehezkel. 2244::2200 aSpelled Shebuel in 23:16 2244::2222 aSpelled
Shelomith in 23:18 2244::2233 aSupplied from 23:19 (following some
Hebrew manuscripts and Septuagint manuscripts) bSupplied from
23:19 (following some Hebrew manuscripts and Septuagint manu-
scripts) 2255::22 aSpelled Jesharelah in verse 14 2255::33 aSpelled Jizri in
verse 11 bShimei, appearing in one Hebrew and several Septuagint
manuscripts, completes the total of six sons (compare verse 17).
2255::44 aSpelled Azarel in verse 18 bSpelled Shubael in verse 20 cSpelled
Jeremoth in verse 22 2255::55 aThat is, to increase his power or influence
2255::1111 aSpelled Zeri in verse 3 2255::1144 aSpelled Asharelah in verse 2
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his brethren, twelve; 15the eighth for Jeshaiah, his
sons and his brethren, twelve; 16the ninth for Mat-
taniah, his sons and his brethren, twelve; 17the
tenth for Shimei, his sons and his brethren,
twelve; 18the eleventh for Azarel,a his sons and his
brethren, twelve; 19the twelfth for Hashabiah, his
sons and his brethren, twelve; 20the thirteenth
for Shubael,a his sons and his brethren, twelve;
21the fourteenth for Mattithiah, his sons and his
brethren, twelve; 22the fifteenth for Jeremoth,a his
sons and his brethren, twelve; 23the sixteenth for
Hananiah, his sons and his brethren, twelve; 24the
seventeenth for Joshbekashah, his sons and his
brethren, twelve; 25the eighteenth for Hanani, his
sons and his brethren, twelve; 26the nineteenth for
Mallothi, his sons and his brethren, twelve; 27the
twentieth for Eliathah, his sons and his brethren,
twelve; 28the twenty-first for Hothir, his sons and
his brethren, twelve; 29the twenty-second for Gid-
dalti, his sons and his brethren, twelve; 30the
twenty-third for Mahazioth, his sons and his
brethren, twelve; 31the twenty-fourth for Ro-
mamti-Ezer, his sons and his brethren, twelve.

TThhee  GGaatteekkeeeeppeerrss

26Concerning the divisions of the gatekeep-
ers: of the Korahites, Meshelemiah the son

of Kore, of the sons of Asaph. 2And the sons of
Meshelemiah were Zechariah the firstborn, Jediael
the second, Zebadiah the third, Jathniel the
fourth, 3Elam the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth,
Eliehoenai the seventh.

4Moreover the sons of Obed-Edom were She-
maiah the firstborn, Jehozabad the second, Joah
the third, Sacar the fourth, Nethanel the fifth,
5Ammiel the sixth, Issachar the seventh, Peulthai
the eighth; for God blessed him.

6Also to Shemaiah his son were sons born who
governed their fathers’ houses, because they were
men of great ability. 7The sons of Shemaiah were
Othni, Rephael, Obed, and Elzabad, whose broth-
ers Elihu and Semachiah were able men.

8All these were of the sons of Obed-Edom, they
and their sons and their brethren, able men with
strength for the work: sixty-two of Obed-Edom.

9And Meshelemiah had sons and brethren,
eighteen able men.

10Also Hosah, of the children of Merari, had
sons: Shimri the first (for though he was not the
firstborn, his father made him the first), 11Hilkiah
the second, Tebaliah the third, Zechariah the

fourth; all the sons and brethren of Hosah were
thirteen.

12Among these were the divisions of the gate-
keepers, among the chief men, having duties just
like their brethren, to serve in the house of the
LORD. 13And they cast lots for each gate, the small
as well as the great, according to their father’s
house. 14The lot for the East Gate fell to Shele-
miah. Then they cast lots for his son Zechariah, a
wise counselor, and his lot came out for the North
Gate; 15to Obed-Edom the South Gate, and to his
sons the storehouse.a 16To Shuppim and Hosah the
lot came out for the West Gate, with the Shal-
lecheth Gate on the ascending highway—watch-
man opposite watchman. 17On the east were six
Levites, on the north four each day, on the south
four each day, and for the storehousea two by two.
18As for the Parbara on the west, there were four on
the highway and two at the Parbar. 19These were
the divisions of the gatekeepers among the sons
of Korah and among the sons of Merari.

TThhee  TTrreeaassuurriieess  aanndd  OOtthheerr  DDuuttiieess
20Of the Levites, Ahijah was over the treasuries

of the house of God and over the treasuries of the
dedicated things. 21The sons of Laadan, the de-
scendants of the Gershonites of Laadan, heads of
their fathers’ houses, of Laadan the Gershonite: Je-
hieli. 22The sons of Jehieli, Zetham and Joel his
brother, were over the treasuries of the house of
the LORD. 23Of the Amramites, the Izharites, the
Hebronites, and the Uzzielites: 24Shebuel the son
of Gershom, the son of Moses, was overseer of the
treasuries. 25And his brethren by Eliezer were Re-
habiah his son, Jeshaiah his son, Joram his son,
Zichri his son, and Shelomith his son.

26This Shelomith and his brethren were over all
the treasuries of the dedicated things which King
David and the heads of fathers’ houses, the cap-
tains over thousands and hundreds, and the cap-
tains of the army, had dedicated. 27Some of the
spoils won in battles they dedicated to maintain
the house of the LORD. 28And all that Samuel the
seer, Saul the son of Kish, Abner the son of Ner,
and Joab the son of Zeruiah had dedicated, every
dedicated thing, was under the hand of Shelomith
and his brethren.

535 1 chronicles 26:28

2266::11 TThhee  ggaatteekkeeeeppeerrss  wweerree  LLeevviitteess assigned to protect the
tabernacle (Num. 1:52, 53). Later they guarded the temple.
The gatekeepers were from the Korahites (see Kohath, 1 Chr.
6:22) and Merarites. Obed-Edom was given prominence, al-
though his Levitical connection is uncertain (1 Chr. 13:13, 14;
15:18; 16:38). The storehouse may refer to the treasuries of
the king (1 Chr. 26:15, 20–28). The “Parbar” is unknown but
may refer to a courtyard area west of the temple (v. 18).

2266::2200 TThhee  kkiinngg’’ss  ttrreeaassuurriieess  requiring administration were
filled with the spoils of war (vv. 20, 26, 28; see 1 Chr. 9:26).
Levites given charge over the treasuries were from the sons
of Gershon and from four Kohathite families (see 1 Chr. 6:16,
note). Among these is the family of Moses (Gershom, 1 Chr.
26:24; Eliezer, v. 25; Ex. 18:2–5). The family of Izhar had du-
ties outside Jerusalem. The Hebronites looked after the king’s
affairs east and west of the Jordan (1 Chr. 26:30, 32).

2255::1188 aSpelled Uzziel in verse 4 2255::2200 aSpelled Shebuel in verse 4
2255::2222 aSpelled Jerimoth in verse 4 2266::1155 aHebrew asuppim 2266::1177
aHebrew asuppim 2266::1188 aProbably a court or colonnade extending
west of the temple
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29Of the Izharites, Chenaniah and his sons per-
formed duties as officials and judges over Israel
outside Jerusalem.

30Of the Hebronites, Hashabiah and his
brethren, one thousand seven hundred able men,
had the oversight of Israel on the west side of the
Jordan for all the business of the LORD, and in the
service of the king. 31Among the Hebronites, Jeri-
jah was head of the Hebronites according to his
genealogy of the fathers. In the fortieth year of
the reign of David they were sought, and there
were found among them capable men at Jazer of
Gilead. 32And his brethren were two thousand
seven hundred able men, heads of fathers’ houses,
whom King David made officials over the Reuben-
ites, the Gadites, and the half-tribe of Manasseh,
for every matter pertaining to God and the affairs
of the king.

TThhee  MMiilliittaarryy  DDiivviissiioonnss

27And the children of Israel, according to
their number, the heads of fathers’ houses,

the captains of thousands and hundreds and their
officers, served the king in every matter of the
military divisions. These divisions came in and went
out month by month throughout all the months
of the year, each division having twenty-four thou-
sand.

2Over the first division for the first month was
Jashobeam the son of Zabdiel, and in his division
were twenty-four thousand; 3he was of the children
of Perez, and the chief of all the captains of the
army for the first month. 4Over the division of the
second month was Dodaia an Ahohite, and of his
division Mikloth also was the leader; in his divi-
sion were twenty-four thousand. 5The third cap-
tain of the army for the third month was Benaiah,
the son of Jehoiada the priest, who was chief; in
his division were twenty-four thousand. 6This was
the Benaiah who was mighty among the thirty, and
was over the thirty; in his division was Ammiz-
abad his son. 7The fourth captain for the fourth
month was Asahel the brother of Joab, and Zeba-
diah his son after him; in his division were twenty-
four thousand. 8The fifth captain for the fifth
month was Shamhutha the Izrahite; in his division
were twenty-four thousand. 9The sixth captain for
the sixth month was Ira the son of Ikkesh the
Tekoite; in his division were twenty-four thousand.
10The seventh captain for the seventh month was
Helez the Pelonite, of the children of Ephraim; in
his division were twenty-four thousand. 11The

eighth captain for the eighth month was Sibbechai
the Hushathite, of the Zarhites; in his division
were twenty-four thousand. 12The ninth captain for
the ninth month was Abiezer the Anathothite, of
the Benjamites; in his division were twenty-four
thousand. 13The tenth captain for the tenth month
was Maharai the Netophathite, of the Zarhites; in
his division were twenty-four thousand. 14The
eleventh captain for the eleventh month was Bena-
iah the Pirathonite, of the children of Ephraim; in
his division were twenty-four thousand. 15The
twelfth captain for the twelfth month was Heldaia

the Netophathite, of Othniel; in his division were
twenty-four thousand.

LLeeaaddeerrss  ooff  TTrriibbeess
16Furthermore, over the tribes of Israel: the of-

ficer over the Reubenites was Eliezer the son of
Zichri; over the Simeonites, Shephatiah the son 
of Maachah; 17over the Levites, Hashabiah the son
of Kemuel; over the Aaronites, Zadok; 18over Judah,
Elihu, one of David’s brothers; over Issachar, Omri
the son of Michael; 19over Zebulun, Ishmaiah the
son of Obadiah; over Naphtali, Jerimoth the son of
Azriel; 20over the children of Ephraim, Hoshea the
son of Azaziah; over the half-tribe of Manasseh,
Joel the son of Pedaiah; 21over the half-tribe of Ma-
nasseh in Gilead, Iddo the son of Zechariah; over
Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of Abner; 22over Dan,
Azarel the son of Jeroham. These were the leaders
of the tribes of Israel.

23But David did not take the number of those
twenty years old and under, because the LORD had
said He would multiply Israel like the stars of the
heavens. 24Joab the son of Zeruiah began a census,
but he did not finish, for wrath came upon Israel
because of this census; nor was the number
recorded in the account of the chronicles of King
David.

OOtthheerr  SSttaattee  OOffffiicciiaallss
25And Azmaveth the son of Adiel was over the

king’s treasuries; and Jehonathan the son of
Uzziah was over the storehouses in the field, in
the cities, in the villages, and in the fortresses.
26Ezri the son of Chelub was over those who did
the work of the field for tilling the ground. 27And
Shimei the Ramathite was over the vineyards, and

2277::11 PPrrootteeccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  kkiinnggddoomm  was assigned to 12 military di-
visions, each with 24,000 men and each serving one month
(see 1 Chr. 23:3–5, note). The captain of the armies of the first
month, Jashobeam, descended from Perez, son of Judah
(1 Chr. 27:2, 3). This shows the prominence of the tribe of Ju-
dah among all Israel. A head is appointed for each tribe
(vv. 16–21). Note the absence of Gad and Asher—perhaps be-

cause the chronicler followed his usual form and structure of
planning to limit his list to 12 tribes, which he already had; or
he may not have had the names of their leaders available and
omitted them for that reason (see 1 Chr. 2:3). The responsibili-
ties are listed according to the treasury (1 Chr. 27:25), the pro-
duce of the land (vv. 26–28), and the livestock (vv. 29–31).
David’s uncle, Jehonathan, is otherwise unknown (v. 32).

2277::44 aHebrew Dodai, usually spelled Dodo (compare 2 Samuel 23:9)
2277::88 aSpelled Shammoth in 11:27 and Shammah in 2 Samuel 23:11
2277::1155 aSpelled Heled in 11:30 and Heleb in 2 Samuel 23:29
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Zabdi the Shiphmite was over the produce of the
vineyards for the supply of wine. 28Baal-Hanan the
Gederite was over the olive trees and the sycamore
trees that were in the lowlands, and Joash was over
the store of oil. 29And Shitrai the Sharonite was
over the herds that fed in Sharon, and Shaphat
the son of Adlai was over the herds that were in
the valleys. 30Obil the Ishmaelite was over the
camels, Jehdeiah the Meronothite was over the don-
keys, 31and Jaziz the Hagrite was over the flocks. All
these were the officials over King David’s prop-
erty.

32Also Jehonathan, David’s uncle, was a coun-
selor, a wise man, and a scribe; and Jehiel the son
of Hachmoni was with the king’s sons.
33Ahithophel was the king’s counselor, and Hushai
the Archite was the king’s companion. 34After
Ahithophel was Jehoiada the son of Benaiah, then
Abiathar. And the general of the king’s army was
Joab.

SSoolloommoonn  IInnssttrruucctteedd  ttoo  BBuuiilldd  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

28Now David assembled at Jerusalem all the
leaders of Israel: the officers of the tribes

and the captains of the divisions who served the
king, the captains over thousands and captains
over hundreds, and the stewards over all the sub-
stance and possessions of the king and of his sons,
with the officials, the valiant men, and all the
mighty men of valor.

2Then King David rose to his feet and said,
“Hear me, my brethren and my people: I had it in
my heart to build a house of rest for the ark of the
covenant of the LORD, and for the footstool of our
God, and had made preparations to build it. 3But
God said to me, ‘You shall not build a house for My
name, because you have been a man of war and have
shed blood.’ 4However the LORD God of Israel
chose me above all the house of my father to be
king over Israel forever, for He has chosen Judah
to be the ruler. And of the house of Judah, the
house of my father, and among the sons of my fa-
ther, He was pleased with me to make me king
over all Israel. 5And of all my sons (for the LORD

has given me many sons) He has chosen my son
Solomon to sit on the throne of the kingdom of
the LORD over Israel. 6Now He said to me, ‘It is
your son Solomon who shall build My house and
My courts; for I have chosen him to be My son, and
I will be his Father. 7Moreover I will establish his
kingdom forever, if he is steadfast to observe My
commandments and My judgments, as it is this

day.’ 8Now therefore, in the sight of all Israel, the
assembly of the LORD, and in the hearing of our
God, be careful to seek out all the commandments
of the LORD your God, that you may possess this
good land, and leave it as an inheritance for your
children after you forever.

9“As for you, my son Solomon, know the God of
your father, and serve Him with a loyal heart and
with a willing mind; for the LORD searches all
hearts and understands all the intent of the
thoughts. If you seek Him, He will be found by
you; but if you forsake Him, He will cast you off
forever. 10Consider now, for the LORD has chosen
you to build a house for the sanctuary; be strong,
and do it.”

11Then David gave his son Solomon the plans
for the vestibule, its houses, its treasuries, its up-
per chambers, its inner chambers, and the place of
the mercy seat; 12and the plans for all that he had
by the Spirit, of the courts of the house of the
LORD, of all the chambers all around, of the trea-
suries of the house of God, and of the treasuries
for the dedicated things; 13also for the division of
the priests and the Levites, for all the work of the
service of the house of the LORD, and for all the
articles of service in the house of the LORD. 14He
gave gold by weight for things of gold, for all arti-
cles used in every kind of service; also silver for all
articles of silver by weight, for all articles used in
every kind of service; 15the weight for the lamp-
stands of gold, and their lamps of gold, by weight
for each lampstand and its lamps; for the lamp-
stands of silver by weight, for the lampstand and
its lamps, according to the use of each lampstand.
16And by weight he gave gold for the tables of the
showbread, for each table, and silver for the tables
of silver; 17also pure gold for the forks, the basins,
the pitchers of pure gold, and the golden bowls—
he gave gold by weight for every bowl; and for the
silver bowls, silver by weight for every bowl; 18and
refined gold by weight for the altar of incense,
and for the construction of the chariot, that is,
the gold cherubim that spread their wings and
overshadowed the ark of the covenant of the LORD.
19“All this,” said David, “the LORD made me under-
stand in writing, by His hand upon me, all the
works of these plans.”

20And David said to his son Solomon, “Be
strong and of good courage, and do it; do not fear
nor be dismayed, for the LORD God—my God—will
be with you. He will not leave you nor forsake you,
until you have finished all the work for the service

537 1 chronicles 28:20

2288::11 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  bbuuiillddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  tteemmppllee.. This expanded and in-
tensified record of 1 Chronicles 22 takes the form of a greater
encouragement to Solomon. David legitimized Solomon’s
claim to the throne by tracing his heritage to Judah (1 Chr.
28:4, 5; see 1 Chr. 2:3). Solomon is chosen to sit on the throne
(1 Chr. 28:5), to be God’s son (v. 6), and to build the temple
(v. 10). Solomon did fail in a key point, however. He did not

obey steadfastly God’s commandments as specified (v. 7).
David’s preparation for the temple is expanded to include the
plans of God for the temple (vv. 11–21; Ex. 25:9, 40; 1 Chr.
22:14–16). All Israel joined in the building project with contri-
butions (1 Chr. 29:6–9). The “daric” is a Persian coin probably
named for King Darius of Persia (1 Chr. 29:7).
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of the house of the LORD. 21Here are the divisions
of the priests and the Levites for all the service of
the house of God; and every willing craftsman will
be with you for all manner of workmanship, for
every kind of service; also the leaders and all the
people will be completely at your command.”

OOffffeerriinnggss  ffoorr  BBuuiillddiinngg  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

29Furthermore King David said to all the as-
sembly: “My son Solomon, whom alone God

has chosen, is young and inexperienced; and the
work is great, because the templea is not for man
but for the LORD God. 2Now for the house of my
God I have prepared with all my might: gold for
things to be made of gold, silver for things of silver,
bronze for things of bronze, iron for things of iron,
wood for things of wood, onyx stones, stones to be
set, glistening stones of various colors, all kinds of
precious stones, and marble slabs in abundance.
3Moreover, because I have set my affection on the
house of my God, I have given to the house of my
God, over and above all that I have prepared for
the holy house, my own special treasure of gold
and silver: 4three thousand talents of gold, of the
gold of Ophir, and seven thousand talents of re-
fined silver, to overlay the walls of the houses;
5the gold for things of gold and the silver for things
of silver, and for all kinds of work to be done by the
hands of craftsmen. Who then is willing to conse-
crate himself this day to the LORD?”

6Then the leaders of the fathers’ houses, lead-
ers of the tribes of Israel, the captains of thou-
sands and of hundreds, with the officers over the
king’s work, offered willingly. 7They gave for the
work of the house of God five thousand talents
and ten thousand darics of gold, ten thousand tal-
ents of silver, eighteen thousand talents of
bronze, and one hundred thousand talents of iron.
8And whoever had precious stones gave them to the
treasury of the house of the LORD, into the hand
of Jehiela the Gershonite. 9Then the people re-
joiced, for they had offered willingly, because
with a loyal heart they had offered willingly to the
LORD; and King David also rejoiced greatly.

DDaavviidd’’ss  PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd
10Therefore David blessed the LORD before all

the assembly; and David said:

“Blessed are You, LORD God of Israel, our Father,
forever and ever.

11Yours, O LORD, is the greatness,
The power and the glory,
The victory and the majesty;
For all that is in heaven and in earth is Yours;
Yours is the kingdom, O LORD,
And You are exalted as head over all.

12Both riches and honor come from You,
And You reign over all.
In Your hand is power and might;
In Your hand it is to make great
And to give strength to all.

13“Now therefore, our God,
We thank You
And praise Your glorious name.

14But who am I, and who are my people,
That we should be able to offer so willingly as

this?
For all things come from You,
And of Your own we have given You.

15For we are aliens and pilgrims before You,
As were all our fathers;
Our days on earth are as a shadow,
And without hope.

16“O LORD our God, all this abundance that we
have prepared to build You a house for Your holy
name is from Your hand, and is all Your own. 17I
know also, my God, that You test the heart and
have pleasure in uprightness. As for me, in the up-
rightness of my heart I have willingly offered all
these things; and now with joy I have seen Your
people, who are present here to offer willingly to
You. 18O LORD God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel,
our fathers, keep this forever in the intent of the

2299::11 TThhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  aanndd  tteemmppllee  are presented in the OT as
one unit. The Lord has only one dwelling place on earth. Much
of the language used here is reminiscent of the tabernacle
passages (Ex. 25–31; 35–40; see chart, The Temples of the
Bible).

2299::55 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  ddiidd  tthhee  wwoorrkk  (Heb. charash, lit. “worker,”
“skillful one”) has particular reference to the “craftsmen” for
the building of the tabernacle (Ex. 28:3; 31:1–11). The word
“consecrate” (lit. “to fill the hand”) is used to describe the
setting apart to the priesthood (Ex. 28:41; 2 Chr. 13:9). Materi-
als gathered are the same used in the tabernacle (1 Chr.
29:2–5, 7, 8; Ex. 25:3–7; 1 Chr. 28:14–18).

2299::99 TThhee  ggeenneerroossiittyy  ooff  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  to give for each building
project is stressed. Forms of the Hebrew word nadab (lit. “of-
fer voluntarily”) occur in this passage (1 Chr. 28:21, “willing

craftsman”; 1 Chr. 29:5; Ex. 35:5, 21, 22, 29, “willing”; 1 Chr.
29:6, 9, “offered willingly”; Ex. 25:2, “willingly”). The heart is
at the center of this voluntary giving (1 Chr. 29:9). Both Moses
and David appealed to the people to make willing contribu-
tions to the building (vv. 1–5; Ex. 35:4–9). In both cases, the
people respond from the heart (1 Chr. 29:6–9; Ex. 35:20–29).
Everyone rejoiced over this “willing” response to the needs of
the temple (see 2 Cor. 9, Giving).

2299::1177 TThhee  ooppppoorrttuunniittyy  ttoo  ggiivvee  wwiilllliinnggllyy  to the building of the
temple is cause for David’s humility (see v. 9, note; vv. 14, 17).
David requested that the people and Solomon remain faithful
to the Lord and continue to be generous and joyful regarding
the building of the temple. David’s final words were about the
temple, for which he had been preparing throughout his
reign.

2299::11 aLiterally palace 2299::88 aPossibly the same as Jehieli (compare
26:21, 22)
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thoughts of the heart of Your people, and fix their
heart toward You. 19And give my son Solomon a
loyal heart to keep Your commandments and Your
testimonies and Your statutes, to do all these
things, and to build the templea for which I have
made provision.”

20Then David said to all the assembly, “Now
bless the LORD your God.” So all the assembly
blessed the LORD God of their fathers, and bowed
their heads and prostrated themselves before the
LORD and the king.

SSoolloommoonn  AAnnooiinntteedd  KKiinngg
21And they made sacrifices to the LORD and of-

fered burnt offerings to the LORD on the next day:
a thousand bulls, a thousand rams, a thousand
lambs, with their drink offerings, and sacrifices
in abundance for all Israel. 22So they ate and
drank before the LORD with great gladness on
that day. And they made Solomon the son of
David king the second time, and anointed him be-
fore the LORD to be the leader, and Zadok to be
priest. 23Then Solomon sat on the throne of the
LORD as king instead of David his father, and pros-

pered; and all Israel obeyed him. 24All the leaders
and the mighty men, and also all the sons of King
David, submitted themselves to King Solomon.
25So the LORD exalted Solomon exceedingly in the
sight of all Israel, and bestowed on him such royal
majesty as had not been on any king before him
in Israel.

TThhee  CClloossee  ooff  DDaavviidd’’ss  RReeiiggnn
26Thus David the son of Jesse reigned over all

Israel. 27And the period that he reigned over Israel
was forty years; seven years he reigned in Hebron,
and thirty-three years he reigned in Jerusalem.
28So he died in a good old age, full of days and
riches and honor; and Solomon his son reigned in
his place. 29Now the acts of King David, first and
last, indeed they are written in the book of Samuel
the seer, in the book of Nathan the prophet, and
in the book of Gad the seer, 30with all his reign
and his might, and the events that happened to
him, to Israel, and to all the kingdoms of the
lands.

539 1 chronicles 29:30

2299::2211––2255 TThhee  ccrroowwnniinngg  ooff  SSoolloommoonn  aass  kkiinngg.. The overwhelm-
ing generosity and joy of all Israel over building the temple is
expressed in a religious celebration. In this context Solomon,
the temple builder, was made king (vv. 21, 22). Contrast this
account of the crowning of Solomon with that of 1 Kings 1 and
2. Here Solomon experienced no opposition, but even the
“sons of King David” immediately were loyal to him (v. 24). All
reference to the attempt of Adonijah to claim the throne was
omitted (1 Kin. 1). Like David, Solomon enjoyed the unani-
mous support of “all Israel” (1 Chr. 11:1–3; 29:23, 25). David
was an integral part of Solomon’s accession to the throne. His
name is mentioned three times (1 Chr. 29:22–24).

2299::2266––3300 DDaavviidd,,  tthhee  tteemmppllee  ppllaannnneerr,,  ddiieedd  as Solomon, the
temple builder, was made king with the unanimous support of
the people (vv. 23–25; see 1 Chr. 17:1, 11–15, notes). The naming
of sources indicates the thorough and careful research of the
chronicler (1 Chr. 29:29, 30). Nothing here suggests that the
canon is incomplete or that any portion of these works is
uninspired. These three titled works may well refer to por-
tions of 1 and 2 Samuel and/or other works in the historical
archives of Israel. Samuel (1 Sam. 3:19—4:1), Nathan (see
2 Sam. 12:1–15; 1 Chr. 17:1–15), and Gad (2 Sam. 24:10–19; 1 Chr.
21:9–19) are well known from David’s life. 

2299::1199 aLiterally palace
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Together, 1 and 2 Chronicles form one work of an author usually referred to as the
“chronicler” (see 1 Chronicles, Introduction: Author).

Chronicles is a postexilic work with a date of completion about fifth century B.C.

See 1 Chronicles, Introduction: Background Information.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: In 2 Chronicles, the central focus is on Solomon’s reign. Solomon’s role in the
history of the temple has been constructed around a specific Hebrew literary form in
which passages parallel in content are repeated in the reverse order, bracketing a central
passage. For example, passages concerning “house, tribute, building” (2 Chr. 1:1—4:22)
are repeated in the reverse order, “building, tribute, house” (2 Chr. 8:1—9:28). The cen-
tral section, “The temple and the covenant” (2 Chr. 5:1—7:22), then becomes the focal
point of Solomon’s reign. The covenant demanded that the people live in devotion to the
Lord. An integral part of that devotion was loyalty to the temple and worship in the tem-
ple. This lifestyle was the way to blessing.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The history of the temple in Jerusalem as presented in 1
and 2 Chronicles is structured into four parts. After the important genealogies of
1 Chronicles 1—9, revealing God’s sovereign election and preservation of Israel, the
chronicler focused his history on David as the temple planner (1 Chr. 10—29), on
Solomon as the temple builder (2 Chr. 1—9), and on Israel as the nation responsible for
the temple (2 Chr. 10—36).

Throughout Chronicles, speeches are made by kings (1 Chr. 22:7–16; 2 Chr. 13:4–12; 14:11),
by prophets (2 Chr. 15:1–7; 21:12–15), and by the Lord Himself (2 Chr. 7:12–22). Such
speeches and prayers, many of which are unique to the chronicler, reinforce the chroni-
cler’s theology that devotion to the Lord, especially as exemplified in temple worship, is
the means to blessing and prosperity. Anything less than complete devotion is sin. The
chronicler repeatedly used specific vocabulary in speeches, prayers, and narrative sec-
tions to demonstrate Israel’s faithfulness, or lack thereof, to the Lord. The reader will
find frequent use of such words as “seek,” “forsake,” “turn,” “humble,” “trust,” “wor-
ship” (bow down), “praise,” “sanctify,” and “pray.”

The chronicler’s use of numbers raises a perplexing question. Some numbers seem too
large, and others seem to contradict those given in related passages. Solutions suggested
often have their own difficulties and weaknesses. Yet exegetical, historical, and archaeo-
logical investigations have continued to clarify and explain. The numbers used may pro-
vide a literary device for the chronicler to accomplish his purpose.

2 Chronicles 

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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The themes of “all Israel,” the centrality of the temple, the ideal reigns of David and
Solomon, and the theology of retribution are all present in 2 Chronicles (see also
1 Chronicles, Introduction: Themes).

I. The Building of the Temple Under
Solomon (1:1—9:31)
A. The establishment of David’s house

through Solomon (1:1–17)
B. Gentile tribute collected by Solomon

(2:1–18)
C. The building of the temple (3:1—

4:22)
D. The temple and the covenant (5:1—

7:22)
E. The projects by Solomon and tribute

for his kingdom (8:1—9:12)
F. The continuation of David’s house

through Solomon (9:13–31)

II. The Temple After Solomon (10:1—36:23)
A. The decline of faithfulness to the

temple: Rehoboam to Ahaz (10:1—
28:27)

B. The great reform in the temple:
Hezekiah (29:1—32:33)

C. Another decline of faithfulness to the
temple: Manasseh and Amon
(33:1–25)

D. Another reform in the temple: Josiah
(34:1—35:27)

E. The result of decline in faithfulness
to the temple: Exile (36:1–21)

F. An invitation to return to rebuild the
temple (36:22–23)

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

SSoolloommoonn  RReeqquueessttss  WWiissddoomm

1Now Solomon the son of David was strength-
ened in his kingdom, and the LORD his God was

with him and exalted him exceedingly.
2And Solomon spoke to all Israel, to the cap-

tains of thousands and of hundreds, to the judges,
and to every leader in all Israel, the heads of the
fathers’ houses. 3Then Solomon, and all the assem-
bly with him, went to the high place that was at
Gibeon; for the tabernacle of meeting with God
was there, which Moses the servant of the LORD

had made in the wilderness. 4But David had
brought up the ark of God from Kirjath Jearim to
the place David had prepared for it, for he had

pitched a tent for it at Jerusalem. 5Now the bronze
altar that Bezalel the son of Uri, the son of Hur,
had made, he puta before the tabernacle of the
LORD; Solomon and the assembly sought Him
there. 6And Solomon went up there to the bronze
altar before the LORD, which was at the tabernacle
of meeting, and offered a thousand burnt offer-
ings on it.

7On that night God appeared to Solomon, and
said to him, “Ask! What shall I give you?”

8And Solomon said to God: “You have shown
great mercy to David my father, and have made me

11::11 SSoolloommoonn  ffuullffiilllleedd  tthhee  pprroommiisseess  God had made to David
that his son would build the house of the Lord and that the
Lord would build a house for David, that is, establish
David’s heirs on the throne of Israel (1 Chr. 17:10–14; 22:10;
28:6, 7; 29:19, 23–25). The chronicler pictured an easy tran-
sition of power from David to Solomon (see 1 Chr. 23:1;
29:21–25, note). Solomon was a man of rest (1 Chr. 22:9).
Solomon’s kingdom was established by God with wisdom
and prosperity (1 Chr. 22:10–13). The account of the chroni-
cler gives little hint of Solomon’s turning from the Lord and
of the resulting judgment for his sin (compare 1 Kin. 11:1–40
with 2 Chr. 8:11).

11::33 TThhee  11 KKiinnggss  aaccccoouunntt emphasizes Solomon’s role in the sac-
rifice at Gibeon (1 Kin. 3:4). The chronicler emphasizes that it
was the king and all the assembly who went to Gibeon, show-
ing all the people as actively supporting and participating in
Solomon’s activities. During David’s reign, Gibeon, a Levitical

city of Benjamin just north of Jerusalem, was the location of
the tabernacle that Moses had built (1 Chr. 21:29). A “high
place” was a worship site, usually an altar, built on an elevated
location such as a mountain or hill (Is. 65:7; Ezek. 6:13). The
high places of foreign gods were to be destroyed, but
nonetheless they were common throughout Israel (Deut.
12:1–14; 2 Chr. 14:3, 5).

11::55 BBeezzaalleell.. The chronicler makes a direct association between
Bezalel, the builder of the tabernacle, and Solomon, the
builder of the temple (see Ex. 31:2–5; 35:30—36:7; 38:22;
1 Chr. 2:18–20). Bezalel built the bronze altar for the taberna-
cle according to the plans God had given Moses (Ex. 37:1; see
chart, The Furniture of the Tabernacle). Solomon built a
bronze altar for the temple of the Lord according to the plans
God had given David (2 Chr. 3:1; 4:1; see chart, The Plan of Sol-
omon’s Temple). Both men were from the tribe of Judah (Ex.
31:2; 1 Chr. 28:4, 5).

11::55 aSome authorities read it was there.
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king in his place. 9Now, O LORD God, let Your
promise to David my father be established, for
You have made me king over a people like the dust
of the earth in multitude. 10Now give me wisdom
and knowledge, that I may go out and come in be-
fore this people; for who can judge this great peo-
ple of Yours?”

11Then God said to Solomon: “Because this was
in your heart, and you have not asked riches or
wealth or honor or the life of your enemies, nor
have you asked long life—but have asked wisdom
and knowledge for yourself, that you may judge
My people over whom I have made you king—
12wisdom and knowledge are granted to you; and I
will give you riches and wealth and honor, such as
none of the kings have had who were before you,
nor shall any after you have the like.”

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  MMiilliittaarryy  aanndd  EEccoonnoommiicc  PPoowweerr
13So Solomon came to Jerusalem from the high

place that was at Gibeon, from before the taberna-
cle of meeting, and reigned over Israel. 14And Sol-
omon gathered chariots and horsemen; he had one
thousand four hundred chariots and twelve thou-
sand horsemen, whom he stationed in the chariot
cities and with the king in Jerusalem. 15Also the
king made silver and gold as common in Jerusalem
as stones, and he made cedars as abundant as the
sycamores which are in the lowland. 16And Solomon
had horses imported from Egypt and Keveh; the
king’s merchants bought them in Keveh at the cur-
rent price. 17They also acquired and imported from
Egypt a chariot for six hundred shekels of silver,
and a horse for one hundred and fifty; thus,
through their agents,a they exported them to all
the kings of the Hittites and the kings of Syria.

SSoolloommoonn  PPrreeppaarreess  ttoo  BBuuiilldd  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

2Then Solomon determined to build a temple
for the name of the LORD, and a royal house for

himself. 2Solomon selected seventy thousand men
to bear burdens, eighty thousand to quarry stone in
the mountains, and three thousand six hundred to
oversee them.

3Then Solomon sent to Hirama king of Tyre,
saying:

As you have dealt with David my father, and
sent him cedars to build himself a house to

dwell in, so deal with me. 4Behold, I am building
a temple for the name of the LORD my God, to
dedicate it to Him, to burn before Him sweet
incense, for the continual showbread, for the
burnt offerings morning and evening, on the
Sabbaths, on the New Moons, and on the set
feasts of the LORD our God. This is an ordinance
forever to Israel.

5And the temple which I build will be great, for
our God is greater than all gods. 6But who is
able to build Him a temple, since heaven and
the heaven of heavens cannot contain Him?
Who am I then, that I should build Him a
temple, except to burn sacrifice before Him?

7Therefore send me at once a man skillful to
work in gold and silver, in bronze and iron, in
purple and crimson and blue, who has skill to
engrave with the skillful men who are with me
in Judah and Jerusalem, whom David my father
provided. 8Also send me cedar and cypress and
algum logs from Lebanon, for I know that your
servants have skill to cut timber in Lebanon;
and indeed my servants will be with your
servants, 9to prepare timber for me in
abundance, for the temple which I am about to
build shall be great and wonderful.

10And indeed I will give to your servants, the
woodsmen who cut timber, twenty thousand
kors of ground wheat, twenty thousand kors of
barley, twenty thousand baths of wine, and
twenty thousand baths of oil.

11Then Hiram king of Tyre answered in writ-
ing, which he sent to Solomon:

Because the LORD loves His people, He has
made you king over them.

12Hirama also said:

Blessed be the LORD God of Israel, who made
heaven and earth, for He has given King David

22::22 TThhee  llaabboorr  ffoorrccee  for the work of the temple is the subject
of correspondence between Solomon and Hiram (see 1 Kin.
5:13, note). The chronicler’s focus is on the aliens forced into
labor and not on Israelite labor.

22::1133,,  1144 HHuurraamm  is presented as a “master craftsman” as was
Aholiab, a tabernacle artisan. Huram seemingly is the only
worker in bronze. The chronicler noted skills paralleling those
of Aholiab and Bezalel (v. 7; Ex. 35:30–35). Aholiab worked on
the tabernacle from the beginning (Ex. 31:1–11). Both Huram
and Aholiab were from the tribe of Dan (2 Chr. 2:14; Ex. 31:6).

Huram’s mother, though unnamed, is listed as being from the
tribe of Dan. In another reference she is linked with the tribe
of Naphtali (1 Kin. 7:13, 14). Though seemingly a contradiction,
many reasonable explanations are proposed. One suggestion
is that in Solomon’s day the city of Dan and its territories were
part of the general region of Naphtali, making it quite possible
for Huram’s mother, though living in Dan, to be from the tribe
of Naphtali. Huram’s father was Phoenician, which gave 
Huram a unique ability linguistically and culturally for dealing
with the men of mixed nationalities working under him.

11::1177 aLiterally by their hands 22::33 aHebrew Huram (compare 1 Kings
5:1) 22::1122 aHebrew Huram (compare 1 Kings 5:1)

2 chronicles 1:9 542
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a wise son, endowed with prudence and
understanding, who will build a temple for the
LORD and a royal house for himself!

13And now I have sent a skillful man, endowed
with understanding, Hurama my masterb

craftsman 14(the son of a woman of the
daughters of Dan, and his father was a man of
Tyre), skilled to work in gold and silver, bronze
and iron, stone and wood, purple and blue, fine
linen and crimson, and to make any engraving
and to accomplish any plan which may be given
to him, with your skillful men and with the
skillful men of my lord David your father.

15Now therefore, the wheat, the barley, the oil,
and the wine which my lord has spoken of, let
him send to his servants. 16And we will cut
wood from Lebanon, as much as you need; we
will bring it to you in rafts by sea to Joppa, and
you will carry it up to Jerusalem.

17Then Solomon numbered all the aliens who
were in the land of Israel, after the census in
which David his father had numbered them; and
there were found to be one hundred and fifty-
three thousand six hundred. 18And he made sev-
enty thousand of them bearers of burdens, eighty
thousand stonecutters in the mountain, and three
thousand six hundred overseers to make the peo-
ple work.

SSoolloommoonn  BBuuiillddss  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

3Now Solomon began to build the house of the
LORD at Jerusalem on Mount Moriah, where 

the LORDa had appeared to his father David, at the
place that David had prepared on the threshing
floor of Ornanb the Jebusite. 2And he began to
build on the second day of the second month in the
fourth year of his reign.

3This is the foundation which Solomon laid for
building the house of God: The length was sixty
cubits (by cubits according to the former mea-
sure) and the width twenty cubits. 4And the

vestibule that was in front of the sanctuarya was
twenty cubits long across the width of the house,
and the height was one hundred andb twenty. He
overlaid the inside with pure gold. 5The larger
rooma he paneled with cypress which he overlaid
with fine gold, and he carved palm trees and
chainwork on it. 6And he decorated the house
with precious stones for beauty, and the gold was
gold from Parvaim. 7He also overlaid the house—
the beams and doorposts, its walls and doors—
with gold; and he carved cherubim on the walls.

8And he made the Most Holy Place. Its length
was according to the width of the house, twenty
cubits, and its width twenty cubits. He overlaid it
with six hundred talents of fine gold. 9The weight
of the nails was fifty shekels of gold; and he over-
laid the upper area with gold. 10In the Most Holy
Place he made two cherubim, fashioned by carv-
ing, and overlaid them with gold. 11The wings of
the cherubim were twenty cubits in overall length:
one wing of the one cherub was five cubits, touching
the wall of the room, and the other wing was five
cubits, touching the wing of the other cherub;
12one wing of the other cherub was five cubits,
touching the wall of the room, and the other wing
also was five cubits, touching the wing of the
other cherub. 13The wings of these cherubim
spanned twenty cubits overall. They stood on
their feet, and they faced inward. 14And he made
the veil of blue, purple, crimson, and fine linen,
and wove cherubim into it.

15Also he made in front of the templea two pil-
lars thirty-fiveb cubits high, and the capital that
was on the top of each of them was five cubits.
16He made wreaths of chainwork, as in the inner
sanctuary, and put them on top of the pillars; and

543 2 chronicles 3:16

33::11––1177 TThhee  ppoosstteexxiilliicc  tteemmppllee  paled in comparison to the splen-
dor and size of Solomon’s temple (Hag. 2:3). Mount Moriah,
the place of Abraham’s offering of Isaac, only here in Scrip-
ture is associated with the temple site (2 Chr. 3:1; see Gen.
22:2). Among the many temple preparations made by David
was the location of the temple site (see 1 Chr. 21:27–30, note).
“Parvaim” is seemingly the name of a place, but its location is
unknown (2 Chr. 3:6). The veil is a deliberate reference to the

tabernacle (v. 14; Ex. 26:31–33). The significance of the names
of the pillars is unclear (see chart, The Plan of Solomon’s
Temple). “Jachin” (a compound term using Yahweh and Heb.
ku–n, lit. “accomplish,” “set up,” “establish”) may refer to the
Lord as “He who established.” “Boaz” may be a reference to
the strength of the Lord (2 Chr. 3:17). Together they may form
the exclamation, “He establishes in strength!”

22::1133 aSpelled Hiram in 1 Kings 7:13 bLiterally father (compare 1 Kings
7:13, 14) 33::11 aLiterally He, following Masoretic Text and Vulgate;
Septuagint reads the LORD; Targum reads the Angel of the LORD.
bSpelled Araunah in 2 Samuel 24:16ff 33::44 aThe main room of the
temple; elsewhere called the holy place (compare 1 Kings 6:3)
bFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Arabic, some
manuscripts of the Septuagint, and Syriac omit one hundred and.
33::55 aLiterally house 33::1155 aLiterally house bOr eighteen (compare 1
Kings 7:15; 2 Kings 25:17; and Jeremiah 52:21)

Speak little to creatures but speak much with God. He will make you truly wise.
St. Mary Mazzarello
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he made one hundred pomegranates, and put them
on the wreaths of chainwork. 17Then he set up the
pillars before the temple, one on the right hand
and the other on the left; he called the name of
the one on the right hand Jachin, and the name of
the one on the left Boaz.

FFuurrnniisshhiinnggss  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

4Moreover he made a bronze altar: twenty cubits
was its length, twenty cubits its width, and ten

cubits its height.
2Then he made the Sea of cast bronze, ten cu-

bits from one brim to the other; it was completely
round. Its height was five cubits, and a line of
thirty cubits measured its circumference. 3And
under it was the likeness of oxen encircling it all
around, ten to a cubit, all the way around the Sea.
The oxen were cast in two rows, when it was cast.
4It stood on twelve oxen: three looking toward the
north, three looking toward the west, three look-
ing toward the south, and three looking toward
the east; the Sea was set upon them, and all their
back parts pointed inward. 5It was a handbreadth
thick; and its brim was shaped like the brim of a
cup, like a lily blossom. It contained three thou-
sanda baths.

6He also made ten lavers, and put five on the
right side and five on the left, to wash in them;
such things as they offered for the burnt offer-
ing they would wash in them, but the Sea was for
the priests to wash in. 7And he made ten lamp-
stands of gold according to their design, and set
them in the temple, five on the right side and five
on the left. 8He also made ten tables, and placed
them in the temple, five on the right side and five
on the left. And he made one hundred bowls of
gold.

9Furthermore he made the court of the priests,
and the great court and doors for the court; and
he overlaid these doors with bronze. 10He set the
Sea on the right side, toward the southeast.

11Then Huram made the pots and the shovels
and the bowls. So Huram finished doing the
work that he was to do for King Solomon for the
house of God: 12the two pillars and the bowl-
shaped capitals that were on top of the two pillars;
the two networks covering the two bowl-shaped

capitals which were on top of the pillars; 13four
hundred pomegranates for the two networks
(two rows of pomegranates for each network, to
cover the two bowl-shaped capitals that were on
the pillars); 14he also made carts and the lavers
on the carts; 15one Sea and twelve oxen under it;
16also the pots, the shovels, the forks—and all
their articles Huram his mastera craftsman made
of burnished bronze for King Solomon for the
house of the LORD.

17In the plain of Jordan the king had them cast
in clay molds, between Succoth and Zeredah.a
18And Solomon had all these articles made in such
great abundance that the weight of the bronze
was not determined.

19Thus Solomon had all the furnishings made
for the house of God: the altar of gold and the ta-
bles on which was the showbread; 20the lamp-
stands with their lamps of pure gold, to burn in
the prescribed manner in front of the inner sanc-
tuary, 21with the flowers and the lamps and the
wick-trimmers of gold, of purest gold; 22the trim-
mers, the bowls, the ladles, and the censers of
pure gold. As for the entry of the sanctuary, its in-
ner doors to the Most Holy Place, and the doors of
the main hall of the temple, were gold.

5So all the work that Solomon had done for the
house of the LORD was finished; and Solomon

brought in the things which his father David had
dedicated: the silver and the gold and all the fur-
nishings. And he put them in the treasuries of the
house of God.

TThhee  AArrkk  BBrroouugghhtt  iinnttoo  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
2Now Solomon assembled the elders of Israel

and all the heads of the tribes, the chief fathers of
the children of Israel, in Jerusalem, that they
might bring the ark of the covenant of the LORD

up from the City of David, which is Zion. 3There-
fore all the men of Israel assembled with the king
at the feast, which was in the seventh month. 4So
all the elders of Israel came, and the Levites took
up the ark. 5Then they brought up the ark, the

44::11––2222 TTeemmppllee  ffuurrnniisshhiinnggss.. The “Sea” was for the ritual
washing of the priests, and the “ten lavers” were for the
washing of utensils used for sacrifices (vv. 2–6; Ex. 30:17–21).
The “Sea” stood on “twelve oxen” (2 Chr. 4:4), probably sym-
bolic of the 12 tribes of Israel. The “Sea” was of considerable
size (v. 5; 3,000 baths equaling about 12,000 gallons). The
“altar of gold” is the altar of incense (v. 19; Ex. 30:1–10;
37:25–28; 1 Chr. 28:18; see also chart, The Furniture of the
Tabernacle).

55::11––1144 TThhee  aarrkk  was brought from the city of David to the Most
Holy Place of the temple with the same type of religious pro-
cession that accompanied David’s bringing the ark to Jerusa-

lem (see 1 Kin. 8:1–11; 1 Chr. 15:16, note; see also chart, The Fur-
niture of the Tabernacle). In both processions all Israel gath-
ered at Jerusalem (2 Chr. 5:2, 3); only the Levites carried the
ark (vv. 4, 5; see 1 Chr. 15:2); joyful feasting and sacrificing ac-
companied the procession (2 Chr. 5:3; see 1 Chr. 16:2, 3); the
ark was set in the place especially prepared for it (2 Chr.
5:7–10; see 1 Chr. 16:1); and the people were blessed (2 Chr. 6:3;
see 1 Chr. 16:2). The feast in the seventh month is the Feast of
Tabernacles (2 Chr. 5:3; 7:8–10; see Lev. 23:33–43; chart, The
Feasts of Israel). Each procession was accompanied with mu-
sic and singing (2 Chr. 5:11–13; see 1 Chr. 15:28).

44::55 aOr two thousand (compare 1 Kings 7:26) 44::1166 aLiterally father
44::1177 aSpelled Zaretan in 1 Kings 7:46
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tabernacle of meeting, and all the holy furnish-
ings that were in the tabernacle. The priests and
the Levites brought them up. 6Also King Solomon,
and all the congregation of Israel who were assem-
bled with him before the ark, were sacrificing
sheep and oxen that could not be counted or num-
bered for multitude. 7Then the priests brought in
the ark of the covenant of the LORD to its place,
into the inner sanctuary of the temple,a to the
Most Holy Place, under the wings of the cherubim.
8For the cherubim spread their wings over the
place of the ark, and the cherubim overshadowed
the ark and its poles. 9The poles extended so that
the ends of the poles of the ark could be seen
from the holy place, in front of the inner sanctuary;
but they could not be seen from outside. And they
are there to this day. 10Nothing was in the ark ex-
cept the two tablets which Moses put there at
Horeb, when the LORD made a covenant with the
children of Israel, when they had come out of
Egypt.

11And it came to pass when the priests came
out of the Most Holy Place (for all the priests who
were present had sanctified themselves, without
keeping to their divisions), 12and the Levites who
were the singers, all those of Asaph and Heman
and Jeduthun, with their sons and their brethren,
stood at the east end of the altar, clothed in white
linen, having cymbals, stringed instruments and
harps, and with them one hundred and twenty
priests sounding with trumpets— 13indeed it
came to pass, when the trumpeters and singers
were as one, to make one sound to be heard in
praising and thanking the LORD, and when they
lifted up their voice with the trumpets and cym-
bals and instruments of music, and praised the
LORD, saying:

“For He is good,
For His mercy endures forever,”a

that the house, the house of the LORD, was filled with
a cloud, 14so that the priests could not continue min-
istering because of the cloud; for the glory of the
LORD filled the house of God.

6Then Solomon spoke: 

“The LORD said He would dwell in the dark
cloud.

2I have surely built You an exalted house,
And a place for You to dwell in forever.”

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  SSppeeeecchh  uuppoonn  CCoommpplleettiioonn  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrkk
3Then the king turned around and blessed the

whole assembly of Israel, while all the assembly of
Israel was standing. 4And he said: “Blessed be the
LORD God of Israel, who has fulfilled with His
hands what He spoke with His mouth to my father
David, saying, 5‘Since the day that I brought My
people out of the land of Egypt, I have chosen no
city from any tribe of Israel in which to build a
house, that My name might be there, nor did I
choose any man to be a ruler over My people Is-
rael. 6Yet I have chosen Jerusalem, that My name
may be there, and I have chosen David to be over
My people Israel.’ 7Now it was in the heart of my
father David to build a templea for the name of
the LORD God of Israel. 8But the LORD said to my
father David, ‘Whereas it was in your heart to
build a temple for My name, you did well in that it
was in your heart. 9Nevertheless you shall not
build the temple, but your son who will come
from your body, he shall build the temple for My
name.’ 10So the LORD has fulfilled His word which
He spoke, and I have filled the position of my fa-
ther David, and sit on the throne of Israel, as the
LORD promised; and I have built the temple for the
name of the LORD God of Israel. 11And there I have

545 2 chronicles 6:11

55::1144 TThhee  gglloorryy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd.. As the ark was placed in the tem-
ple, the Most Holy Place was so filled with the presence of the
Lord that the priests could not continue ministering. This
“glory of the LORD” was represented by a cloud, signifying the
dwelling place of the Lord (2 Chr. 6:1; 7:1, 2; see also Ex.
40:34–38).

66::11,,  22 TThhee  pprreesseennccee  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  was pictured as a cloud at
Sinai (Ex. 20:21; Deut. 5:22). In contrast to the transportable
tabernacle, the temple at Jerusalem was the permanent
dwelling place of the Lord (see chart, The Plan of Solomon’s
Temple).

55::77 aLiterally house 55::1133 aCompare Psalm 106:1 66::77 aLiterally
house, and so in verses 8–10

solomon’s prayer

PPrreelluuddee  ttoo  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  PPrraayyeerr (2 Chr. 5:1–14)
The completion of the temple (2 Chr. 5:1)
A feast for the men of Israel (2 Chr. 5:2, 3)
Sacrifices and music from the people (2 Chr. 5:4–12)
Goodness and mercy from the Lord (2 Chr. 5:13)
The glory of His presence in the temple (2 Chr. 5:14)

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  SSppeeeecchh (2 Chr. 6:1–42)
A blessing (2 Chr. 6:1–11)
A prayer (2 Chr. 6:12–42)

EEppiilloogguuee  ttoo  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  PPrraayyeerr  (2 Chr. 7:1–11)
The “glory” of His presence (2 Chr. 7:1, 2)
Goodness and mercy from the Lord (2 Chr. 7:3)
Sacrifices and music from the people (2 Chr. 7:4–7)
A seven-day feast (2 Chr. 7:8)
A sacred assembly (2 Chr. 7:9, 10)
A final note (2 Chr. 7:11)

TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  AAnnsswweerr (2 Chr. 7:12–22)
Affirmation of the place of worship (2 Chr. 7:12)
Promise to keep My covenant (2 Chr. 7:13–22)
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put the ark, in which is the covenant of the LORD

which He made with the children of Israel.”

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  PPrraayyeerr  ooff  DDeeddiiccaattiioonn
12Then Solomona stood before the altar of the

LORD in the presence of all the assembly of Israel,
and spread out his hands 13(for Solomon had made
a bronze platform five cubits long, five cubits
wide, and three cubits high, and had set it in the
midst of the court; and he stood on it, knelt down
on his knees before all the assembly of Israel, and
spread out his hands toward heaven); 14and he
said: “LORD God of Israel, there is no God in heaven
or on earth like You, who keep Your covenant and
mercy with Your servants who walk before You
with all their hearts. 15You have kept what You
promised Your servant David my father; You have
both spoken with Your mouth and fulfilled it with
Your hand, as it is this day. 16Therefore, LORD God
of Israel, now keep what You promised Your ser-
vant David my father, saying, ‘You shall not fail to
have a man sit before Me on the throne of Israel,
only if your sons take heed to their way, that they
walk in My law as you have walked before Me.’
17And now, O LORD God of Israel, let Your word
come true, which You have spoken to Your servant
David.

18“But will God indeed dwell with men on the
earth? Behold, heaven and the heaven of heavens
cannot contain You. How much less this templea

which I have built! 19Yet regard the prayer of Your
servant and his supplication, O LORD my God, and
listen to the cry and the prayer which Your ser-
vant is praying before You: 20that Your eyes may be
open toward this temple day and night, toward
the place where You said You would put Your name,
that You may hear the prayer which Your servant
makes toward this place. 21And may You hear the
supplications of Your servant and of Your people
Israel, when they pray toward this place. Hear
from heaven Your dwelling place, and when You
hear, forgive.

22“If anyone sins against his neighbor, and is
forced to take an oath, and comes and takes an
oath before Your altar in this temple, 23then hear
from heaven, and act, and judge Your servants,
bringing retribution on the wicked by bringing
his way on his own head, and justifying the righ-
teous by giving him according to his righteous-
ness.

24“Or if Your people Israel are defeated before
an enemy because they have sinned against You,

and return and confess Your name, and pray and
make supplication before You in this temple,
25then hear from heaven and forgive the sin of
Your people Israel, and bring them back to the
land which You gave to them and their fathers.

26“When the heavens are shut up and there is
no rain because they have sinned against You,
when they pray toward this place and confess Your
name, and turn from their sin because You afflict
them, 27then hear in heaven, and forgive the sin of
Your servants, Your people Israel, that You may
teach them the good way in which they should
walk; and send rain on Your land which You have
given to Your people as an inheritance.

28“When there is famine in the land, pestilence
or blight or mildew, locusts or grasshoppers; when
their enemies besiege them in the land of their
cities; whatever plague or whatever sickness there
is; 29whatever prayer, whatever supplication is
made by anyone, or by all Your people Israel, when
each one knows his own burden and his own grief,
and spreads out his hands to this temple: 30then
hear from heaven Your dwelling place, and for-
give, and give to everyone according to all his
ways, whose heart You know (for You alone know
the hearts of the sons of men), 31that they may
fear You, to walk in Your ways as long as they live
in the land which You gave to our fathers.

32“Moreover, concerning a foreigner, who is not
of Your people Israel, but has come from a far
country for the sake of Your great name and Your
mighty hand and Your outstretched arm, when
they come and pray in this temple; 33then hear
from heaven Your dwelling place, and do accord-
ing to all for which the foreigner calls to You, that
all peoples of the earth may know Your name and
fear You, as do Your people Israel, and that they
may know that this temple which I have built is
called by Your name.

34“When Your people go out to battle against
their enemies, wherever You send them, and when
they pray to You toward this city which You have
chosen and the temple which I have built for Your
name, 35then hear from heaven their prayer and
their supplication, and maintain their cause.

36“When they sin against You (for there is no
one who does not sin), and You become angry with
them and deliver them to the enemy, and they
take them captive to a land far or near; 37yet when
they come to themselves in the land where they

66::1122––4422 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  pprraayyeerr  is that the Lord would remember
His promises in the future just as His promises in the past had
been fulfilled in the building of the temple (vv. 15–17). Note
the necessity of the obedience of God’s covenant people
(v. 16; see chart, Models of Obedience and Disobedience).
“The place where You said You would put Your name” (v. 20)

is where Solomon entreated the Lord to listen. The Lord lis-
tened at the temple, answered from heaven, and forgave
(vv. 20, 21). Solomon’s prayer was not grounded in the Exodus
but rather in the temple, “Your resting place,” and in the
promises to David (v. 41; see 1 Kin. 8:50–53; chart, Solomon’s
Prayer).

66::1122 aLiterally he (compare 1 Kings 8:22) 66::1188 aLiterally house
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were carried captive, and repent, and make suppli-
cation to You in the land of their captivity, saying,
‘We have sinned, we have done wrong, and have
committed wickedness’; 38and when they return to
You with all their heart and with all their soul in
the land of their captivity, where they have been
carried captive, and pray toward their land which
You gave to their fathers, the city which You have
chosen, and toward the temple which I have built
for Your name: 39then hear from heaven Your
dwelling place their prayer and their supplica-
tions, and maintain their cause, and forgive Your
people who have sinned against You. 40Now, my
God, I pray, let Your eyes be open and let Your ears
be attentive to the prayer made in this place.

41“Now therefore,
Arise, O LORD God, to Your resting place,
You and the ark of Your strength.
Let Your priests, O LORD God, be clothed with

salvation,
And let Your saints rejoice in goodness.

42“O LORD God, do not turn away the face of Your
Anointed;

Remember the mercies of Your servant
David.”a

SSoolloommoonn  DDeeddiiccaatteess  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

7When Solomon had finished praying, fire came
down from heaven and consumed the burnt

offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of the
LORD filled the temple.a 2And the priests could not
enter the house of the LORD, because the glory of
the LORD had filled the LORD’s house. 3When all the
children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and
the glory of the LORD on the temple, they bowed
their faces to the ground on the pavement, and
worshiped and praised the LORD, saying:

“For He is good,
For His mercy endures forever.”a

4Then the king and all the people offered sacri-
fices before the LORD. 5King Solomon offered a sac-
rifice of twenty-two thousand bulls and one hun-
dred and twenty thousand sheep. So the king and
all the people dedicated the house of God. 6And the
priests attended to their services; the Levites also
with instruments of the music of the LORD, which
King David had made to praise the LORD, saying,
“For His mercy endures forever,”a whenever David
offered praise by their ministry. The priests
sounded trumpets opposite them, while all Israel
stood.

7Furthermore Solomon consecrated the middle
of the court that was in front of the house of the
LORD; for there he offered burnt offerings and the
fat of the peace offerings, because the bronze al-

tar which Solomon had made was not able to re-
ceive the burnt offerings, the grain offerings, and
the fat.

8At that time Solomon kept the feast seven
days, and all Israel with him, a very great assembly
from the entrance of Hamath to the Brook of
Egypt.a 9And on the eighth day they held a sacred
assembly, for they observed the dedication of the
altar seven days, and the feast seven days. 10On the
twenty-third day of the seventh month he sent
the people away to their tents, joyful and glad of
heart for the good that the LORD had done for
David, for Solomon, and for His people Israel.
11Thus Solomon finished the house of the LORD

and the king’s house; and Solomon successfully
accomplished all that came into his heart to make
in the house of the LORD and in his own house.

GGoodd’’ss  SSeeccoonndd  AAppppeeaarraannccee  ttoo  SSoolloommoonn
12Then the LORD appeared to Solomon by

night, and said to him: “I have heard your prayer,
and have chosen this place for Myself as a house of
sacrifice. 13When I shut up heaven and there is no
rain, or command the locusts to devour the land,
or send pestilence among My people, 14if My peo-
ple who are called by My name will humble them-
selves, and pray and seek My face, and turn from
their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin and heal their land.
15Now My eyes will be open and My ears attentive
to prayer made in this place. 16For now I have cho-
sen and sanctified this house, that My name may
be there forever; and My eyes and My heart will be
there perpetually. 17As for you, if you walk before
Me as your father David walked, and do according
to all that I have commanded you, and if you keep
My statutes and My judgments, 18then I will estab-
lish the throne of your kingdom, as I covenanted
with David your father, saying, ‘You shall not fail
to have a man as ruler in Israel.’

19“But if you turn away and forsake My statutes
and My commandments which I have set before
you, and go and serve other gods, and worship
them, 20then I will uproot them from My land
which I have given them; and this house which I
have sanctified for My name I will cast out of My
sight, and will make it a proverb and a byword
among all peoples.

21“And as for this house, which is exalted, every-
one who passes by it will be astonished and say,
‘Why has the LORD done thus to this land and this
house?’ 22Then they will answer, ‘Because they for-
sook the LORD God of their fathers, who brought
them out of the land of Egypt, and embraced
other gods, and worshiped them and served them;

547 2 chronicles 7:22

66::4422 aCompare Psalm 132:8–10 77::11 aLiterally house 77::33 aCompare
Psalm 106:1 77::66 aCompare Psalm 106:1 77::88 aThat is, the Shihor
(compare 1 Chronicles 13:5)
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therefore He has brought all this calamity on
them.’ ”

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  AAddddiittiioonnaall  AAcchhiieevveemmeennttss

8It came to pass at the end of twenty years, when
Solomon had built the house of the LORD and

his own house, 2that the cities which Hirama had
given to Solomon, Solomon built them; and he set-
tled the children of Israel there. 3And Solomon
went to Hamath Zobah and seized it. 4He also built
Tadmor in the wilderness, and all the storage cities
which he built in Hamath. 5He built Upper Beth
Horon and Lower Beth Horon, fortified cities with
walls, gates, and bars, 6also Baalath and all the stor-
age cities that Solomon had, and all the chariot
cities and the cities of the cavalry, and all that Sol-
omon desired to build in Jerusalem, in Lebanon,
and in all the land of his dominion.

7All the people who were left of the Hittites,
Amorites, Perizzites, Hivites, and Jebusites, who
were not of Israel— 8that is, their descendants
who were left in the land after them, whom the
children of Israel did not destroy—from these Sol-
omon raised forced labor, as it is to this day. 9But
Solomon did not make the children of Israel ser-
vants for his work. Some were men of war, captains
of his officers, captains of his chariots, and his
cavalry. 10And others were chiefs of the officials of
King Solomon: two hundred and fifty, who ruled
over the people.

11Now Solomon brought the daughter of
Pharaoh up from the City of David to the house he
had built for her, for he said, “My wife shall not
dwell in the house of David king of Israel, because
the places to which the ark of the LORD has come
are holy.”

12Then Solomon offered burnt offerings to the
LORD on the altar of the LORD which he had built
before the vestibule, 13according to the daily rate,
offering according to the commandment of

Moses, for the Sabbaths, the New Moons, and the
three appointed yearly feasts—the Feast of Un-
leavened Bread, the Feast of Weeks, and the Feast
of Tabernacles. 14And, according to the order of
David his father, he appointed the divisions of the
priests for their service, the Levites for their du-
ties (to praise and serve before the priests) as the
duty of each day required, and the gatekeepers by
their divisions at each gate; for so David the man
of God had commanded. 15They did not depart
from the command of the king to the priests and
Levites concerning any matter or concerning the
treasuries.

16Now all the work of Solomon was well-
ordered froma the day of the foundation of the
house of the LORD until it was finished. So the
house of the LORD was completed.

17Then Solomon went to Ezion Geber and
Elatha on the seacoast, in the land of Edom. 18And
Hiram sent him ships by the hand of his servants,
and servants who knew the sea. They went with
the servants of Solomon to Ophir, and acquired
four hundred and fifty talents of gold from there,
and brought it to King Solomon.

TThhee  QQuueeeenn  ooff  SShheebbaa’’ss  PPrraaiissee  ooff  SSoolloommoonn

9Now when the queen of Sheba heard of the
fame of Solomon, she came to Jerusalem to

test Solomon with hard questions, having a very
great retinue, camels that bore spices, gold in
abundance, and precious stones; and when she
came to Solomon, she spoke with him about all
that was in her heart. 2So Solomon answered all
her questions; there was nothing so difficult for
Solomon that he could not explain it to her. 3And
when the queen of Sheba had seen the wisdom of

88::11,,  22 TThhee  cciittiieess  ggiivveenn  bbyy  HHiirraamm.. The record noted that Sol-
omon had surrendered 20 non-Israelite cities in Galilee to Hi-
ram (1 Kin. 9:11–13)—perhaps as payment for building debts
(see 2 Chr. 2:3–16). Apparently, Hiram did not want the cities,
forcing Solomon to take them back (1 Kin. 9:12, 13).

88::33––66 HHaammaatthh  was the northern border of Israel (2 Chr. 7:8).
Tadmor (now Palmyra) is about 120 miles northeast of Da-
mascus. Hamath and Tadmor together are indicative of Sol-
omon’s control over the land trade routes to the north. Upper
and Lower Beth Horon overlooked a valley northwest of Jeru-
salem, providing access to another important trade and mili-
tary route. The location of Baalath is uncertain, though in this
context it seems to be near Gezer. It could be Baalah or Kir-
jath Jearim (see 1 Kin. 9:17; 1 Chr. 13:5, 6). Either way, Solomon
fortified the military routes leading from Jerusalem.

88::1111 PPhhaarraaoohh’’ss  ddaauugghhtteerr  was united with Solomon in a politi-
cal marriage, and Solomon brought this wife from the City of
David to a house prepared for her. The chronicler is unique in
providing the reason for this action. Solomon was spiritually

sensitive enough to avoid keeping his pagan wife’s residence
in a holy place (1 Kin. 11:1–4). The chronicler omitted any ref-
erence to Solomon’s unfaithfulness to the holiness of the
temple because of his foreign wives (see 1 Kin. 11, Solomon’s
Pagan Wives).

88::1177——99::1122 TThhee  qquueeeenn  ooff  SShheebbaa,,  a woman of great wisdom and
enormous wealth, played a significant role in the economy
and life of her world. Her visit to Solomon was not only for
commercial reasons but also to test Solomon’s God-given
wisdom (1 Kin. 10:1). This passage is virtually a repetition of
the account in 1 Kings and parallels Solomon’s encounter with
Hiram, king of Tyre. Both Gentile monarchs reacted to Sol-
omon’s wisdom and wealth with similar praise, “Blessed be
the LORD your God” (2 Chr. 9:5–8; see 2 Chr. 2:12). Both saw
Solomon’s throne as evidence of God’s great love for Israel
(2 Chr. 9:8; see 2 Chr. 2:11), and both gave tribute to him (2 Chr.
9:9; see 2 Chr. 2:13–16). The queen of Sheba received honor-
able mention from Jesus (Matt. 12:38–42; Luke 11:29–32; see
also 1 Kin. 10, The Queen of Sheba).

88::22 aHebrew Huram (compare 2 Chronicles 2:3) 88::1166 aFollowing
Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads as far as.
88::1177 aHebrew Eloth (compare 2 Kings 14:22)
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Solomon, the house that he had built, 4the food
on his table, the seating of his servants, the ser-
vice of his waiters and their apparel, his cupbear-
ers and their apparel, and his entryway by which
he went up to the house of the LORD, there was no
more spirit in her.

5Then she said to the king: “It was a true report
which I heard in my own land about your words
and your wisdom. 6However I did not believe their
words until I came and saw with my own eyes; and
indeed the half of the greatness of your wisdom
was not told me. You exceed the fame of which I
heard. 7Happy are your men and happy are these
your servants, who stand continually before you
and hear your wisdom! 8Blessed be the LORD your
God, who delighted in you, setting you on His
throne to be king for the LORD your God! Because
your God has loved Israel, to establish them for-
ever, therefore He made you king over them, to do
justice and righteousness.”

9And she gave the king one hundred and
twenty talents of gold, spices in great abundance,
and precious stones; there never were any spices
such as those the queen of Sheba gave to King Sol-
omon.

10Also, the servants of Hiram and the servants
of Solomon, who brought gold from Ophir,
brought alguma wood and precious stones. 11And
the king made walkways of the alguma wood for
the house of the LORD and for the king’s house,
also harps and stringed instruments for singers;
and there were none such as these seen before in
the land of Judah.

12Now King Solomon gave to the queen of
Sheba all she desired, whatever she asked, much
more than she had brought to the king. So she
turned and went to her own country, she and her
servants.

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  GGrreeaatt  WWeeaalltthh
13The weight of gold that came to Solomon

yearly was six hundred and sixty-six talents of
gold, 14besides what the traveling merchants and
traders brought. And all the kings of Arabia and
governors of the country brought gold and silver
to Solomon. 15And King Solomon made two hun-
dred large shields of hammered gold; six hundred
shekels of hammered gold went into each shield.
16He also made three hundred shields of ham-
mered gold; three hundred shekelsa of gold went
into each shield. The king put them in the House
of the Forest of Lebanon.

17Moreover the king made a great throne of
ivory, and overlaid it with pure gold. 18The
throne had six steps, with a footstool of gold,
which were fastened to the throne; there were
armrests on either side of the place of the seat,
and two lions stood beside the armrests. 19Twelve
lions stood there, one on each side of the six
steps; nothing like this had been made for any
other kingdom.

20All King Solomon’s drinking vessels were
gold, and all the vessels of the House of the Forest
of Lebanon were pure gold. Not one was silver, for
this was accounted as nothing in the days of Sol-
omon. 21For the king’s ships went to Tarshish with
the servants of Hiram.a Once every three years the
merchant shipsb came, bringing gold, silver, ivory,
apes, and monkeys.c

22So King Solomon surpassed all the kings of
the earth in riches and wisdom. 23And all the
kings of the earth sought the presence of Sol-
omon to hear his wisdom, which God had put in
his heart. 24Each man brought his present: articles
of silver and gold, garments, armor, spices, horses,
and mules, at a set rate year by year.

25Solomon had four thousand stalls for horses
and chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen
whom he stationed in the chariot cities and with
the king at Jerusalem.

26So he reigned over all the kings from the
Rivera to the land of the Philistines, as far as the
border of Egypt. 27The king made silver as common
in Jerusalem as stones, and he made cedar trees as
abundant as the sycamores which are in the low-
land. 28And they brought horses to Solomon from
Egypt and from all lands.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  SSoolloommoonn
29Now the rest of the acts of Solomon, first and

last, are they not written in the book of Nathan
the prophet, in the prophecy of Ahijah the
Shilonite, and in the visions of Iddo the seer con-
cerning Jeroboam the son of Nebat? 30Solomon
reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years.
31Then Solomon rested with his fathers, and was
buried in the City of David his father. And Re-
hoboam his son reigned in his place.

549 2 chronicles 9:31

99::1133––2288 Thhee  wweeaalltthh  aanndd  eexxtteenntt  ooff  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  kkiinnggddoomm  aanndd
wwiissddoomm are extolled in these short summaries. This passage
reveals the fulfillment of God’s words to David regarding his
son’s kingdom (1 Chr. 17:10–14; 22:9–13; 28:6, 7). The extensive
borders of Solomon’s kingdom are noted (2 Chr. 9:26). The
chronicler portrayed an ideal Solomon ruling an ideal king-
dom with tremendous wealth, wisdom, and worldwide recog-

nition within the context of the centrality of the temple for all
Israel.

99::2299 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  SSoolloommoonn.. The writings to which the chroni-
cler refers are unknown. (For the book of Nathan the prophet,
see 1 Chr. 29:26–30. For Ahijah, see 1 Kin. 11:26–40; 12:12–15;
14:1–18; 15:29; 2 Chr. 10:15. For Iddo, see 2 Chr. 12:15; 13:22).

99::1100 aOr almug (compare 1 Kings 10:11, 12) 99::1111 aOr almug (compare
1 Kings 10:11, 12) 99::1166 aOr three minas (compare 1 Kings 10:17)
99::2211 aHebrew Huram (compare 1 Kings 10:22) bLiterally ships of
Tarshish (deep-sea vessels) cOr peacocks 99::2266 aThat is, the
Euphrates
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TThhee  RReevvoolltt  AAggaaiinnsstt  RReehhoobbooaamm

10And Rehoboam went to Shechem, for all Is-
rael had gone to Shechem to make him

king. 2So it happened, when Jeroboam the son of
Nebat heard it (he was in Egypt, where he had fled
from the presence of King Solomon), that Jer-
oboam returned from Egypt. 3Then they sent for
him and called him. And Jeroboam and all Israel
came and spoke to Rehoboam, saying, 4“Your fa-
ther made our yoke heavy; now therefore, lighten
the burdensome service of your father and his
heavy yoke which he put on us, and we will serve
you.”

5So he said to them, “Come back to me after
three days.” And the people departed.

6Then King Rehoboam consulted the elders
who stood before his father Solomon while he still
lived, saying, “How do you advise me to answer
these people?”

7And they spoke to him, saying, “If you are
kind to these people, and please them, and speak
good words to them, they will be your servants
forever.”

8But he rejected the advice which the elders
had given him, and consulted the young men who
had grown up with him, who stood before him.
9And he said to them, “What advice do you give?
How should we answer this people who have spo-
ken to me, saying, ‘Lighten the yoke which your
father put on us’?”

10Then the young men who had grown up with
him spoke to him, saying, “Thus you should speak
to the people who have spoken to you, saying,
‘Your father made our yoke heavy, but you make it
lighter on us’—thus you shall say to them: ‘My lit-
tle finger shall be thicker than my father’s waist!
11And now, whereas my father put a heavy yoke on
you, I will add to your yoke; my father chastised
you with whips, but I will chastise you with
scourges!’ ”a

12So Jeroboam and all the people came to Re-
hoboam on the third day, as the king had directed,
saying, “Come back to me the third day.” 13Then
the king answered them roughly. King Rehoboam
rejected the advice of the elders, 14and he spoke to
them according to the advice of the young men,
saying, “My fathera made your yoke heavy, but I
will add to it; my father chastised you with whips,
but I will chastise you with scourges!”b 15So the king
did not listen to the people; for the turn of events
was from God, that the LORD might fulfill His
word, which He had spoken by the hand of Ahijah
the Shilonite to Jeroboam the son of Nebat.

16Now when all Israel saw that the king did not

listen to them, the people answered the king, say-
ing:

“What share have we in David?
We have no inheritance in the son of Jesse.
Every man to your tents, O Israel!
Now see to your own house, O David!”

So all Israel departed to their tents. 17But Re-
hoboam reigned over the children of Israel who
dwelt in the cities of Judah.

18Then King Rehoboam sent Hadoram, who
was in charge of revenue; but the children of Is-
rael stoned him with stones, and he died. There-
fore King Rehoboam mounted his chariot in haste
to flee to Jerusalem. 19So Israel has been in rebel-
lion against the house of David to this day.

11Now when Rehoboam came to Jerusalem, he
assembled from the house of Judah and

Benjamin one hundred and eighty thousand cho-
sen men who were warriors, to fight against Israel,
that he might restore the kingdom to Rehoboam.

2But the word of the LORD came to Shemaiah
the man of God, saying, 3“Speak to Rehoboam the
son of Solomon, king of Judah, and to all Israel in
Judah and Benjamin, saying, 4‘Thus says the LORD:
“You shall not go up or fight against your
brethren! Let every man return to his house, for
this thing is from Me.” ’ ” Therefore they obeyed
the words of the LORD, and turned back from at-
tacking Jeroboam.

RReehhoobbooaamm  FFoorrttiiffiieess  tthhee  CCiittiieess
5So Rehoboam dwelt in Jerusalem, and built

cities for defense in Judah. 6And he built Bethle-
hem, Etam, Tekoa, 7Beth Zur, Sochoh, Adullam,
8Gath, Mareshah, Ziph, 9Adoraim, Lachish,
Azekah, 10Zorah, Aijalon, and Hebron, which are
in Judah and Benjamin, fortified cities. 11And he
fortified the strongholds, and put captains in
them, and stores of food, oil, and wine. 12Also in
every city he put shields and spears, and made
them very strong, having Judah and Benjamin on
his side.

PPrriieessttss  aanndd  LLeevviitteess  MMoovvee  ttoo  JJuuddaahh
13And from all their territories the priests and

the Levites who were in all Israel took their stand
with him. 14For the Levites left their common-
lands and their possessions and came to Judah and

1100::11 RReehhoobbooaamm  oobbeeyyeedd.. The emphasis in 1 Kings is on Sol-
omon’s sin, which resulted in the split of his kingdom after his
death (see 1 Kin. 11). However, the chronicler presents Sol-
omon as the faithful temple builder. The reader is reminded

of God’s sovereign control of history (2 Chr. 10:15). The repeti-
tion of this story demonstrates Rehoboam’s initial faithful-
ness to the Lord (1 Kin. 12:1–19, 21–24).

1100::1111 aLiterally scorpions 1100::1144 aFollowing many Hebrew manu-
scripts, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate (compare verse 10 and 
1 Kings 12:14); Masoretic Text reads I. bLiterally scorpions
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THE DIVIDED KINGDOM 
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Jerusalem, for Jeroboam and his sons had rejected
them from serving as priests to the LORD. 15Then
he appointed for himself priests for the high
places, for the demons, and the calf idols which he
had made. 16And after the Levites left,a those from
all the tribes of Israel, such as set their heart to
seek the LORD God of Israel, came to Jerusalem to
sacrifice to the LORD God of their fathers. 17So
they strengthened the kingdom of Judah, and
made Rehoboam the son of Solomon strong for
three years, because they walked in the way of
David and Solomon for three years.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  RReehhoobbooaamm
18Then Rehoboam took for himself as wife Ma-

halath the daughter of Jerimoth the son of David,
and of Abihail the daughter of Eliah the son of
Jesse. 19And she bore him children: Jeush,
Shamariah, and Zaham. 20After her he took
Maachah the granddaughtera of Absalom; and she
bore him Abijah, Attai, Ziza, and Shelomith.
21Now Rehoboam loved Maachah the granddaugh-
ter of Absalom more than all his wives and his
concubines; for he took eighteen wives and sixty
concubines, and begot twenty-eight sons and
sixty daughters. 22And Rehoboam appointed Abi-
jah the son of Maachah as chief, to be leader
among his brothers; for he intended to make him
king. 23He dealt wisely, and dispersed some of his
sons throughout all the territories of Judah and
Benjamin, to every fortified city; and he gave
them provisions in abundance. He also sought
many wives for them.

EEggyypptt  AAttttaacckkss  JJuuddaahh

12Now it came to pass, when Rehoboam had
established the kingdom and had strength-

ened himself, that he forsook the law of the LORD,
and all Israel along with him. 2And it happened in
the fifth year of King Rehoboam that Shishak king
of Egypt came up against Jerusalem, because they
had transgressed against the LORD, 3with twelve
hundred chariots, sixty thousand horsemen, and
people without number who came with him out of
Egypt—the Lubim and the Sukkiim and the
Ethiopians. 4And he took the fortified cities of Ju-
dah and came to Jerusalem.

5Then Shemaiah the prophet came to Re-
hoboam and the leaders of Judah, who were gath-
ered together in Jerusalem because of Shishak,
and said to them, “Thus says the LORD: ‘You have
forsaken Me, and therefore I also have left you in
the hand of Shishak.’ ”

6So the leaders of Israel and the king humbled
themselves; and they said, “The LORD is righteous.”

7Now when the LORD saw that they humbled
themselves, the word of the LORD came to She-
maiah, saying, “They have humbled themselves;
therefore I will not destroy them, but I will grant
them some deliverance. My wrath shall not be
poured out on Jerusalem by the hand of Shishak.
8Nevertheless they will be his servants, that they
may distinguish My service from the service of
the kingdoms of the nations.”

9So Shishak king of Egypt came up against Jeru-
salem, and took away the treasures of the house of
the LORD and the treasures of the king’s house; he
took everything. He also carried away the gold
shields which Solomon had made. 10Then King Re-
hoboam made bronze shields in their place, and
committed them to the hands of the captains of the
guard, who guarded the doorway of the king’s
house. 11And whenever the king entered the house
of the LORD, the guard would go and bring them
out; then they would take them back into the
guardroom. 12When he humbled himself, the wrath
of the LORD turned from him, so as not to destroy
him completely; and things also went well in Judah.

TThhee  EEnndd  ooff  RReehhoobbooaamm’’ss  RReeiiggnn
13Thus King Rehoboam strengthened himself

in Jerusalem and reigned. Now Rehoboam was
forty-one years old when he became king; and he
reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city
which the LORD had chosen out of all the tribes of
Israel, to put His name there. His mother’s name
was Naamah, an Ammonitess. 14And he did evil,
because he did not prepare his heart to seek the
LORD.

15The acts of Rehoboam, first and last, are they
not written in the book of Shemaiah the prophet,

1111::1188––2211 MMaaaacchhaahh,, Rehoboam’s wife, was evidently a grand-
daughter of Absalom through his daughter Tamar and Uriel
(2 Chr. 13:2, note; chart, The Queens of the Old Testament),
making her a half-cousin to Rehoboam. Rehoboam willfully
disobeyed the Lord by taking multiple wives (Deut. 17:17). His
“eighteen wives” showed a complete disregard for God’s Law
and for the tragedies that came from his father Solomon’s ex-
ample (1 Kin. 11:1–4).

1122::11 BBeeccaauussee  RReehhoobbooaamm  ffoorrssooookk  tthhee  llaaww (v. 1), he suffered de-
feat and lost the cities he had built (vv. 2–4; see also 2 Chr.
7:19–22). For emphasis, some derivation of “forsake” (Heb.,

’azab, translated “forsook,” “forsaken,” “left”) is used three
times (2 Chr. 12:1, 5). Shishak (Sheshonq I, 945–924 B.C.), a
Libyan, overthrew the Egyptian king and established the
22nd dynasty in Egypt. He grew powerful after the dis-
integration of Solomon’s great kingdom and attacked Judah
at will (v. 2).

1122::66 RReeppeennttaannccee  aanndd  ffoorrggiivveenneessss  were always possible and
resulted in blessing as the Lord faithfully restored His people
(see vv. 5–8, 12).

1122::1155 TThheessee  rreeccoorrdd  bbooookkss  are unknown (see 2 Chr. 9:29, note).

1111::1166 aLiterally after them 1111::2200 aLiterally daughter, but in the
broader sense of granddaughter (compare 2 Chronicles 13:2)
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and of Iddo the seer concerning genealogies? And
there were wars between Rehoboam and Jeroboam
all their days. 16So Rehoboam rested with his fa-
thers, and was buried in the City of David. Then
Abijaha his son reigned in his place.

AAbbiijjaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

13In the eighteenth year of King Jeroboam,
Abijah became king over Judah. 2He reigned

three years in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was
Michaiaha the daughter of Uriel of Gibeah.

And there was war between Abijah and Jer-
oboam. 3Abijah set the battle in order with an
army of valiant warriors, four hundred thousand
choice men. Jeroboam also drew up in battle for-
mation against him with eight hundred thousand
choice men, mighty men of valor.

4Then Abijah stood on Mount Zemaraim,
which is in the mountains of Ephraim, and said,
“Hear me, Jeroboam and all Israel: 5Should you not
know that the LORD God of Israel gave the domin-
ion over Israel to David forever, to him and his
sons, by a covenant of salt? 6Yet Jeroboam the son
of Nebat, the servant of Solomon the son of David,
rose up and rebelled against his lord. 7Then
worthless rogues gathered to him, and strength-
ened themselves against Rehoboam the son of Sol-
omon, when Rehoboam was young and inexperi-
enced and could not withstand them. 8And now
you think to withstand the kingdom of the LORD,
which is in the hand of the sons of David; and you
are a great multitude, and with you are the gold
calves which Jeroboam made for you as gods.
9Have you not cast out the priests of the LORD, the
sons of Aaron, and the Levites, and made for your-
selves priests, like the peoples of other lands, so
that whoever comes to consecrate himself with a
young bull and seven rams may be a priest of
things that are not gods? 10But as for us, the LORD is
our God, and we have not forsaken Him; and the
priests who minister to the LORD are the sons of
Aaron, and the Levites attend to their duties. 11And
they burn to the LORD every morning and every
evening burnt sacrifices and sweet incense; they
also set the showbread in order on the pure gold
table, and the lampstand of gold with its lamps to

burn every evening; for we keep the command of
the LORD our God, but you have forsaken Him.
12Now look, God Himself is with us as our head,
and His priests with sounding trumpets to sound
the alarm against you. O children of Israel, do not
fight against the LORD God of your fathers, for
you shall not prosper!”

13But Jeroboam caused an ambush to go around
behind them; so they were in front of Judah, and
the ambush was behind them. 14And when Judah
looked around, to their surprise the battle line
was at both front and rear; and they cried out to
the LORD, and the priests sounded the trumpets.
15Then the men of Judah gave a shout; and as the
men of Judah shouted, it happened that God
struck Jeroboam and all Israel before Abijah and
Judah. 16And the children of Israel fled before Ju-
dah, and God delivered them into their hand.
17Then Abijah and his people struck them with a
great slaughter; so five hundred thousand choice
men of Israel fell slain. 18Thus the children of Is-
rael were subdued at that time; and the children
of Judah prevailed, because they relied on the
LORD God of their fathers.

19And Abijah pursued Jeroboam and took cities
from him: Bethel with its villages, Jeshanah with
its villages, and Ephraina with its villages. 20So Jer-
oboam did not recover strength again in the days
of Abijah; and the LORD struck him, and he died.

21But Abijah grew mighty, married fourteen
wives, and begot twenty-two sons and sixteen
daughters. 22Now the rest of the acts of Abijah, his
ways, and his sayings are written in the annals of
the prophet Iddo.

14So Abijah rested with his fathers, and they
buried him in the City of David. Then Asa

his son reigned in his place. In his days the land
was quiet for ten years.

AAssaa  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
2Asa did what was good and right in the eyes of

the LORD his God, 3for he removed the altars of

553 2 chronicles 14:3

1133::22 TThhee  mmootthheerr  ooff  AAbbiijjaahh,,  Michaiah (an alternate spelling of
Maachah), was the beloved wife of Rehoboam (2 Chr. 11:18–21,
note; 15:16). She was the daughter of Tamar and Uriel of
Gibeah (2 Chr. 13:2), the granddaughter of Absalom
(Abishalom, an alternate spelling for Absalom, 1 Kin. 15:10),
and the grandmother of Asa. Maachah worshiped idols (see
2 Chr. 15:16, in which the term “mother” is used in a figurative
sense). The chronicler often identified a king by his mother
(see 2 Chr. 12:13; 13:2; 20:31; 22:10; 25:1; 26:3; 27:1; 29:1).

1133::55 AA  ccoovveennaanntt  ooff  ssaalltt  describes the effective and permanent
character of God’s covenant with David (Num. 18:19; 2 Sam. 7;
1 Chr. 17). Some have suggested that the reference to “salt” is
representative of a meal by which a covenant would be rati-

fied (Ex. 24:11), symbolic of a substance associated with the
covenant (Lev. 2:13), or suggestive of permanence because of
the fact that salt is used as a preservative and enhancer of
flavor (Matt. 5:13).

1144::33 AAssaa,,  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  tteemmppllee  rreeffoorrmmeerr,,  removed illegitimate wor-
ship and brought the people back to the true worship of God
by teaching them to observe the Law and to seek the Lord
(vv. 3–5, 11; 2 Chr. 15:8, 11–13, 16). For the chronicler, the true Is-
rael is all those living in Judah who are faithful to the temple
and loyal to David’s throne. For obedience, Asa was blessed
with building projects (2 Chr. 14:6, 7), a strong army (v. 8), vic-
tory (vv. 9–15), honor (2 Chr. 15:9, 10), and rest (2 Chr. 15:15,
19).

1122::1166 aSpelled Abijam in 1 Kings 14:31 1133::22 aSpelled Maachah in 11:20,
21 and 1 Kings 15:2 1133::1199 aOr Ephron
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the foreign gods and the high places, and broke
down the sacred pillars and cut down the wooden
images. 4He commanded Judah to seek the LORD

God of their fathers, and to observe the law and
the commandment. 5He also removed the high
places and the incense altars from all the cities of
Judah, and the kingdom was quiet under him.
6And he built fortified cities in Judah, for the land
had rest; he had no war in those years, because
the LORD had given him rest. 7Therefore he said to
Judah, “Let us build these cities and make walls
around them, and towers, gates, and bars, while the
land is yet before us, because we have sought the
LORD our God; we have sought Him, and He has
given us rest on every side.” So they built and
prospered. 8And Asa had an army of three hun-
dred thousand from Judah who carried shields
and spears, and from Benjamin two hundred and
eighty thousand men who carried shields and
drew bows; all these were mighty men of valor.

9Then Zerah the Ethiopian came out against
them with an army of a million men and three hun-
dred chariots, and he came to Mareshah. 10So Asa
went out against him, and they set the troops in
battle array in the Valley of Zephathah at Mare-
shah. 11And Asa cried out to the LORD his God, and
said, “LORD, it is nothing for You to help, whether
with many or with those who have no power; help
us, O LORD our God, for we rest on You, and in Your
name we go against this multitude. O LORD, You are
our God; do not let man prevail against You!”

12So the LORD struck the Ethiopians before Asa
and Judah, and the Ethiopians fled. 13And Asa and
the people who were with him pursued them to
Gerar. So the Ethiopians were overthrown, and
they could not recover, for they were broken be-
fore the LORD and His army. And they carried away
very much spoil. 14Then they defeated all the
cities around Gerar, for the fear of the LORD came
upon them; and they plundered all the cities, for
there was exceedingly much spoil in them. 15They
also attacked the livestock enclosures, and carried
off sheep and camels in abundance, and returned
to Jerusalem.

TThhee  RReeffoorrmmss  ooff  AAssaa

15Now the Spirit of God came upon Azariah
the son of Oded. 2And he went out to meet

Asa, and said to him: “Hear me, Asa, and all Judah

and Benjamin. The LORD is with you while you are
with Him. If you seek Him, He will be found by
you; but if you forsake Him, He will forsake you.
3For a long time Israel has been without the true
God, without a teaching priest, and without law;
4but when in their trouble they turned to the
LORD God of Israel, and sought Him, He was found
by them. 5And in those times there was no peace to
the one who went out, nor to the one who came
in, but great turmoil was on all the inhabitants of
the lands. 6So nation was destroyed by nation, and
city by city, for God troubled them with every ad-
versity. 7But you, be strong and do not let your
hands be weak, for your work shall be rewarded!”

8And when Asa heard these words and the
prophecy of Odeda the prophet, he took courage,
and removed the abominable idols from all the
land of Judah and Benjamin and from the cities
which he had taken in the mountains of Ephraim;
and he restored the altar of the LORD that was be-
fore the vestibule of the LORD. 9Then he gathered
all Judah and Benjamin, and those who dwelt with
them from Ephraim, Manasseh, and Simeon, for
they came over to him in great numbers from Is-
rael when they saw that the LORD his God was
with him.

10So they gathered together at Jerusalem in the
third month, in the fifteenth year of the reign of
Asa. 11And they offered to the LORD at that time
seven hundred bulls and seven thousand sheep
from the spoil they had brought. 12Then they en-
tered into a covenant to seek the LORD God of
their fathers with all their heart and with all their
soul; 13and whoever would not seek the LORD God
of Israel was to be put to death, whether small or
great, whether man or woman. 14Then they took
an oath before the LORD with a loud voice, with
shouting and trumpets and rams’ horns. 15And all
Judah rejoiced at the oath, for they had sworn
with all their heart and sought Him with all their
soul; and He was found by them, and the LORD

gave them rest all around.
16Also he removed Maachah, the mother of Asa

the king, from being queen mother, because she
had made an obscene image of Asherah;a and Asa

1155::11––77 AAzzaarriiaahh,,  tthhee  pprroopphheett  restated the Lord’s answer to Sol-
omon’s prayer to encourage Asa to continue to obey (see
2 Chr. 7:12–22; contrast 2 Chr. 16:7–10). What it means to for-
sake the Lord is illustrated (2 Chr. 15:3–6). Under Jeroboam I,
Israel turned from God and knew only great turmoil (2 Chr.
11:13–16; 13:4–9). In contrast, Asa obeyed the word of the Lord
(2 Chr. 15:8–19). The returned Jewish community would relate
their time in Exile as a long time without the true God and be

encouraged in their restored fellowship with God in which
they were to seek Him and be rewarded.

1155::1166 TThhee  oobbsscceennee  iimmaaggee  that Asa removed was most likely a
sexually explicit image used in the worship of the fertility
goddess Asherah (see Deut. 7:5, 6). The chronicler makes
clear that early in his reign, Asa cleared the high places from
Judah (2 Chr. 1:3, note; 14:3, 5) but that later on he failed to re-
move the high places from the land of Israel under his control.
This fact sets the stage for Asa’s sin (2 Chr. 16:1–14).

1155::88 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Septuagint; Syriac and Vulgate
read Azariah the son of Oded (compare verse 1). 1155::1166 aA Canaanite
deity
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cut down her obscene image, then crushed and
burned it by the Brook Kidron. 17But the high
places were not removed from Israel. Nevertheless
the heart of Asa was loyal all his days.

18He also brought into the house of God the
things that his father had dedicated and that he
himself had dedicated: silver and gold and uten-
sils. 19And there was no war until the thirty-fifth
year of the reign of Asa.

AAssaa’’ss  TTrreeaattyy  wwiitthh  SSyyrriiaa

16In the thirty-sixth year of the reign of Asa,
Baasha king of Israel came up against Judah

and built Ramah, that he might let none go out or
come in to Asa king of Judah. 2Then Asa brought
silver and gold from the treasuries of the house of
the LORD and of the king’s house, and sent to Ben-
Hadad king of Syria, who dwelt in Damascus, say-
ing, 3“Let there be a treaty between you and me, as
there was between my father and your father. See,
I have sent you silver and gold; come, break your
treaty with Baasha king of Israel, so that he will
withdraw from me.”

4So Ben-Hadad heeded King Asa, and sent the
captains of his armies against the cities of Israel.
They attacked Ijon, Dan, Abel Maim, and all the
storage cities of Naphtali. 5Now it happened,
when Baasha heard it, that he stopped building
Ramah and ceased his work. 6Then King Asa took
all Judah, and they carried away the stones and
timber of Ramah, which Baasha had used for
building; and with them he built Geba and Miz-
pah.

HHaannaannii’’ss  MMeessssaaggee  ttoo  AAssaa
7And at that time Hanani the seer came to Asa

king of Judah, and said to him: “Because you have
relied on the king of Syria, and have not relied on

the LORD your God, therefore the army of the king
of Syria has escaped from your hand. 8Were the
Ethiopians and the Lubim not a huge army with
very many chariots and horsemen? Yet, because
you relied on the LORD, He delivered them into
your hand. 9For the eyes of the LORD run to and
fro throughout the whole earth, to show Himself
strong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal to
Him. In this you have done foolishly; therefore
from now on you shall have wars.” 10Then Asa was
angry with the seer, and put him in prison, for he
was enraged at him because of this. And Asa op-
pressed some of the people at that time.

IIllllnneessss  aanndd  DDeeaatthh  ooff  AAssaa
11Note that the acts of Asa, first and last, are

indeed written in the book of the kings of Judah
and Israel. 12And in the thirty-ninth year of his
reign, Asa became diseased in his feet, and his
malady was severe; yet in his disease he did not
seek the LORD, but the physicians.

13So Asa rested with his fathers; he died in the
forty-first year of his reign. 14They buried him in
his own tomb, which he had made for himself in
the City of David; and they laid him in the bed
which was filled with spices and various ingredi-
ents prepared in a mixture of ointments. They
made a very great burning for him.

JJeehhoosshhaapphhaatt  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

17Then Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his
place, and strengthened himself against Is-

rael. 2And he placed troops in all the fortified
cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of Ju-
dah and in the cities of Ephraim which Asa his fa-
ther had taken. 3Now the LORD was with Je-
hoshaphat, because he walked in the former ways
of his father David; he did not seek the Baals, 4but

555 2 chronicles 17:4

1166::11 AAssaa’’ss  ssiinn.. Judah was being oppressed by Baasha who built
a blockade about five miles north of Jerusalem. Instead of
seeking the Lord, Asa sought protection through a treaty with
Ben-Hadad of Syria, emptying all the royal and religious
treasuries in payment (vv. 2–6). Such foreign alliances were
judged as failure to trust in the Lord (v. 7) in contrast to the
times when Asa cried to the Lord for help (2 Chr. 14:11).
Through the prophet Hanani, Asa was rebuked and punished
with wars (2 Chr. 16:7–10; see 2 Chr. 19:2). Asa’s failure to seek
the Lord is heightened by the chronicler’s report of his death.
Asa, who had reformed temple worship and taught the people
to follow the Lord (2 Chr. 14:2–5; 15:8–19), forsook the Lord
and then died forsaken by Him (2 Chr. 15:2; 16:12–14).

1166::1144 AA  vveerryy  ggrreeaatt  bbuurrnniinngg  refers to the burning of precious
spices as part of a funeral worthy of a great king (Jer. 34:5).

1177::11 JJeehhoosshhaapphhaatt,,  aa  tteemmppllee  rreeffoorrmmeerr.. Two large sections are
unique to the chronicler in the story of Jehoshaphat, both con-
cerning Jehoshaphat’s obedience to the Lord and subsequent
blessing (2 Chr. 17:1—18:1; 19:1—20:30). Jehoshaphat’s alliance
with Ahab is also described in the Book of 1 Kings (1 Kin.
22:2–35; see 2 Chr. 18:2–34). First Kings focuses on Ahab’s

punishment for unfaithfulness, while the chronicler shows
that Jehoshaphat was saved when he cried to the Lord (2 Chr.
18:31). The chronicler stated that Jehoshaphat followed Asa,
his father, in doing “right in the sight of the LORD” (2 Chr.
20:32). Both purged the land, brought about reforms, and
were blessed (2 Chr. 14:2–15; 17:1—19:1). Both received an en-
couraging message of prophecy (2 Chr. 15:1–7; 19:2, 3), cried to
the Lord in battle (2 Chr. 14:11; 18:31), made additional reforms
(2 Chr. 15:8–19; 19:4–11), yet neglected to remove completely
the high places (2 Chr. 1:3, note; 14:3; 15:17; 17:6; 20:33). Both
kings sinned in making a foreign alliance (2 Chr. 18:1–6; 20:35,
36), were rebuked by a prophet (2 Chr. 18:7–10; 20:37), then
were punished (2 Chr. 20:37). The way of Asa and Je-
hoshaphat is set in contrast to the way of Jehoram (2 Chr.
21:12–15).

1177::11––1199 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwaass  wwiitthh  JJeehhoosshhaapphhaatt,,  the reformer who rid
Judah of illegitimate practices of worship and taught the peo-
ple the Law of the Lord (vv. 6–9; Deut. 17:18–20). His kingdom
was established by the Lord with great honor and riches
(2 Chr. 17:5). He was blessed with peace (v. 10), foreign tribute
(v. 11), building projects (v. 12), wealth (v. 13), and a great
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sought the Goda of his father, and walked in His
commandments and not according to the acts of
Israel. 5Therefore the LORD established the king-
dom in his hand; and all Judah gave presents to Je-
hoshaphat, and he had riches and honor in abun-
dance. 6And his heart took delight in the ways of
the LORD; moreover he removed the high places
and wooden images from Judah.

7Also in the third year of his reign he sent his
leaders, Ben-Hail, Obadiah, Zechariah, Nethanel,
and Michaiah, to teach in the cities of Judah. 8And
with them he sent Levites: Shemaiah, Nethaniah,
Zebadiah, Asahel, Shemiramoth, Jehonathan,
Adonijah, Tobijah, and Tobadonijah—the Levites;
and with them Elishama and Jehoram, the priests.
9So they taught in Judah, and had the Book of the
Law of the LORD with them; they went throughout
all the cities of Judah and taught the people.

10And the fear of the LORD fell on all the king-
doms of the lands that were around Judah, so that
they did not make war against Jehoshaphat. 11Also
some of the Philistines brought Jehoshaphat pres-
ents and silver as tribute; and the Arabians
brought him flocks, seven thousand seven hun-
dred rams and seven thousand seven hundred
male goats.

12So Jehoshaphat became increasingly power-
ful, and he built fortresses and storage cities in
Judah. 13He had much property in the cities of Ju-
dah; and the men of war, mighty men of valor,
were in Jerusalem.

14These are their numbers, according to their
fathers’ houses. Of Judah, the captains of thou-
sands: Adnah the captain, and with him three hun-
dred thousand mighty men of valor; 15and next to
him was Jehohanan the captain, and with him two
hundred and eighty thousand; 16and next to him
was Amasiah the son of Zichri, who willingly of-
fered himself to the LORD, and with him two hun-
dred thousand mighty men of valor. 17Of Ben-
jamin: Eliada a mighty man of valor, and with him
two hundred thousand men armed with bow and
shield; 18and next to him was Jehozabad, and with
him one hundred and eighty thousand prepared
for war. 19These served the king, besides those the
king put in the fortified cities throughout all Ju-
dah.

MMiiccaaiiaahh  WWaarrnnss  AAhhaabb

18Jehoshaphat had riches and honor in abun-
dance; and by marriage he allied himself

with Ahab. 2After some years he went down to visit

Ahab in Samaria; and Ahab killed sheep and oxen
in abundance for him and the people who were
with him, and persuaded him to go up with him to
Ramoth Gilead. 3So Ahab king of Israel said to Je-
hoshaphat king of Judah, “Will you go with me
against Ramoth Gilead?”

And he answered him, “I am as you are, and my
people as your people; we will be with you in the
war.”

4Also Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel,
“Please inquire for the word of the LORD today.”

5Then the king of Israel gathered the prophets
together, four hundred men, and said to them,
“Shall we go to war against Ramoth Gilead, or
shall I refrain?”

So they said, “Go up, for God will deliver it into
the king’s hand.”

6But Jehoshaphat said, “Is there not still a
prophet of the LORD here, that we may inquire of
Him?”a

7So the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat,
“There is still one man by whom we may inquire of
the LORD; but I hate him, because he never proph-
esies good concerning me, but always evil. He is
Micaiah the son of Imla.”

And Jehoshaphat said, “Let not the king say
such things!”

8Then the king of Israel called one of his offi-
cers and said, “Bring Micaiah the son of Imla
quickly!”

9The king of Israel and Jehoshaphat king of Ju-
dah, clothed in their robes, sat each on his throne;
and they sat at a threshing floor at the entrance
of the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets
prophesied before them. 10Now Zedekiah the son
of Chenaanah had made horns of iron for himself;
and he said, “Thus says the LORD: ‘With these you
shall gore the Syrians until they are destroyed.’ ”

11And all the prophets prophesied so, saying,
“Go up to Ramoth Gilead and prosper, for the
LORD will deliver it into the king’s hand.”

12Then the messenger who had gone to call Mi-
caiah spoke to him, saying, “Now listen, the words
of the prophets with one accord encourage the
king. Therefore please let your word be like the
word of one of them, and speak encouragement.”

13And Micaiah said, “As the LORD lives, what-
ever my God says, that I will speak.”

14Then he came to the king; and the king said

army (vv. 13–19). At this time, the worship of the Baals in the
north was increasing with the influence of Ahab and Jezebel
(1 Kin. 16:29—22:40). Although Jehoshaphat would ally him-
self with Ahab, he would not be caught up in the apostasy of
Ahab (2 Chr. 19:2, 3; 20:32).

1188::33 TThhee  aalllliiaannccee  wwiitthh  AAhhaabb.. In this battle the chronicler’s fo-

cus is on Jehoshaphat (see also 1 Kin. 22). The marriage al-

liance was forged between Jehoshaphat’s son, Jehoram, and

Athaliah, the daughter of Ahab and Jezebel (2 Chr. 21:6; 22:2).

Ahab and Jezebel were characterized by their great wicked-

ness and Baal worship, and the results were devastating

(2 Chr. 21; 22).

1177::44 aSeptuagint reads LORD God. 1188::66 aOr him
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to him, “Micaiah, shall we go to war against
Ramoth Gilead, or shall I refrain?”

And he said, “Go and prosper, and they shall be
delivered into your hand!”

15So the king said to him, “How many times
shall I make you swear that you tell me nothing
but the truth in the name of the LORD?”

16Then he said, “I saw all Israel scattered on the
mountains, as sheep that have no shepherd. And
the LORD said, ‘These have no master. Let each re-
turn to his house in peace.’ ”

17And the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat,
“Did I not tell you he would not prophesy good
concerning me, but evil?”

18Then Micaiah said, “Therefore hear the word
of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting on His throne,
and all the host of heaven standing on His right
hand and His left. 19And the LORD said, ‘Who will
persuade Ahab king of Israel to go up, that he may
fall at Ramoth Gilead?’ So one spoke in this man-
ner, and another spoke in that manner. 20Then a
spirit came forward and stood before the LORD,
and said, ‘I will persuade him.’ The LORD said to
him, ‘In what way?’ 21So he said, ‘I will go out and
be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.’
And the LORD said, ‘You shall persuade him and also
prevail; go out and do so.’ 22Therefore look! The
LORD has put a lying spirit in the mouth of these
prophets of yours, and the LORD has declared dis-
aster against you.”

23Then Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah went
near and struck Micaiah on the cheek, and said,
“Which way did the spirit from the LORD go from
me to speak to you?”

24And Micaiah said, “Indeed you shall see on
that day when you go into an inner chamber to
hide!”

25Then the king of Israel said, “Take Micaiah,
and return him to Amon the governor of the city
and to Joash the king’s son; 26and say, ‘Thus says
the king: “Put this fellow in prison, and feed him
with bread of affliction and water of affliction,
until I return in peace.” ’ ”

27But Micaiah said, “If you ever return in peace,
the LORD has not spoken by me.” And he said,
“Take heed, all you people!”

AAhhaabb  DDiieess  iinn  BBaattttllee
28So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the

king of Judah went up to Ramoth Gilead. 29And
the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat, “I will dis-
guise myself and go into battle; but you put on
your robes.” So the king of Israel disguised him-
self, and they went into battle.

30Now the king of Syria had commanded the

captains of the chariots who were with him, say-
ing, “Fight with no one small or great, but only
with the king of Israel.”

31So it was, when the captains of the chariots
saw Jehoshaphat, that they said, “It is the king of
Israel!” Therefore they surrounded him to attack;
but Jehoshaphat cried out, and the LORD helped
him, and God diverted them from him. 32For so it
was, when the captains of the chariots saw that it
was not the king of Israel, that they turned back
from pursuing him. 33Now a certain man drew a
bow at random, and struck the king of Israel be-
tween the joints of his armor. So he said to the
driver of his chariot, “Turn around and take me
out of the battle, for I am wounded.” 34The battle
increased that day, and the king of Israel propped
himself up in his chariot facing the Syrians until
evening; and about the time of sunset he died.

19Then Jehoshaphat the king of Judah re-
turned safely to his house in Jerusalem.

2And Jehu the son of Hanani the seer went out to
meet him, and said to King Jehoshaphat, “Should
you help the wicked and love those who hate the
LORD? Therefore the wrath of the LORD is upon
you. 3Nevertheless good things are found in you,
in that you have removed the wooden images from
the land, and have prepared your heart to seek
God.”

TThhee  RReeffoorrmmss  ooff  JJeehhoosshhaapphhaatt
4So Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusalem; and he

went out again among the people from Beersheba
to the mountains of Ephraim, and brought them
back to the LORD God of their fathers. 5Then he
set judges in the land throughout all the fortified
cities of Judah, city by city, 6and said to the judges,
“Take heed to what you are doing, for you do not
judge for man but for the LORD, who is with you in
the judgment. 7Now therefore, let the fear of the
LORD be upon you; take care and do it, for there is
no iniquity with the LORD our God, no partiality,
nor taking of bribes.”

8Moreover in Jerusalem, for the judgment of
the LORD and for controversies, Jehoshaphat ap-
pointed some of the Levites and priests, and some
of the chief fathers of Israel, when they returned
to Jerusalem.a 9And he commanded them, saying,
“Thus you shall act in the fear of the LORD, faith-
fully and with a loyal heart: 10Whatever case
comes to you from your brethren who dwell in
their cities, whether of bloodshed or offenses
against law or commandment, against statutes or

557 2 chronicles 19:10

1199::44––1111 JJuusstt  aass  AAssaa  hhaadd  ttwwoo  rreeffoorrmm  eeffffoorrttss (2 Chr. 14:1–15;
15:8–19), Jehoshaphat entered into a second stage of reform
(2 Chr. 17:1, note; 19:6–9), which centered on a system for

judging the people (Deut. 16:18—17:13). The boundaries of Ju-
dah (2 Chr. 19:4, Beersheba to the south and the mountains to
the north) show that all Israel was involved in this reform.

1199::88 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read for the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
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ordinances, you shall warn them, lest they tres-
pass against the LORD and wrath come upon you
and your brethren. Do this, and you will not be
guilty. 11And take notice: Amariah the chief priest
is over you in all matters of the LORD; and Zeba-
diah the son of Ishmael, the ruler of the house of
Judah, for all the king’s matters; also the Levites
will be officials before you. Behave courageously,
and the LORD will be with the good.”

AAmmmmoonn,,  MMooaabb,,  aanndd  MMoouunntt  SSeeiirr  DDeeffeeaatteedd

20It happened after this that the people of
Moab with the people of Ammon, and others

with them besides the Ammonites,a came to battle
against Jehoshaphat. 2Then some came and told
Jehoshaphat, saying, “A great multitude is coming
against you from beyond the sea, from Syria;a and
they are in Hazazon Tamar” (which is En Gedi).
3And Jehoshaphat feared, and set himself to seek
the LORD, and proclaimed a fast throughout all Ju-
dah. 4So Judah gathered together to ask help from
the LORD; and from all the cities of Judah they
came to seek the LORD.

5Then Jehoshaphat stood in the assembly of Ju-
dah and Jerusalem, in the house of the LORD, be-
fore the new court, 6and said: “O LORD God of our
fathers, are You not God in heaven, and do You not
rule over all the kingdoms of the nations, and in
Your hand is there not power and might, so that no
one is able to withstand You? 7Are You not our

God, who drove out the inhabitants of this land
before Your people Israel, and gave it to the de-
scendants of Abraham Your friend forever? 8And
they dwell in it, and have built You a sanctuary in
it for Your name, saying, 9‘If disaster comes upon
us—sword, judgment, pestilence, or famine—we
will stand before this temple and in Your presence
(for Your name is in this temple), and cry out to
You in our affliction, and You will hear and save.’
10And now, here are the people of Ammon, Moab,
and Mount Seir—whom You would not let Israel
invade when they came out of the land of Egypt,
but they turned from them and did not destroy
them— 11here they are, rewarding us by coming
to throw us out of Your possession which You have
given us to inherit. 12O our God, will You not
judge them? For we have no power against this
great multitude that is coming against us; nor do
we know what to do, but our eyes are upon You.”

13Now all Judah, with their little ones, their
wives, and their children, stood before the LORD.

14Then the Spirit of the LORD came upon Ja-
haziel the son of Zechariah, the son of Benaiah,
the son of Jeiel, the son of Mattaniah, a Levite of
the sons of Asaph, in the midst of the assembly.
15And he said, “Listen, all you of Judah and you in-

2200::1155 TThhee  rreeppoorrtt  ooff  tthhiiss  bbaattttllee  is unique to the chronicler, who
has chosen not to include Jehoshaphat’s battle against Moab
(2 Kin. 3). The joint Transjordan forces of Moab, Ammon, and
Mt. Seir had set themselves in battle against Judah (2 Chr.
20:10, 22). En Gedi is an oasis on the west side of the Dead

Sea (v. 2). The temple singers, not military captains, led the
army (v. 21). As a result of Jehoshaphat’s reliance on the Lord,
Judah was blessed with an abundance of spoil and with peace
(vv. 25–27, 30).

2200::11 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint reads
Meunites (compare 26:7). 2200::22 aFollowing Masoretic Text,
Septuagint, and Vulgate; some Hebrew manuscripts and Old Latin
read Edom.

A god who does not judge is a god of the imagination. God judges. Attempts are made to water down
God’s judgment, explain it away, or apologize for it, but God’s judgment is a manifestation of the reac-
tion of His holiness to evil (Is. 42:8). Judgment is an integral part of redemptive history as seen in the
Fall (Gen. 3:14–19), the Flood (6:5–7), the plagues (Ex. 3:19, 20; 7:5; 11:4, 5), the conquest (Josh. 3:10),
the destruction of Israel (2 Kin. 17:5–23), the destitution of Judah (25:1–21), the Great Tribulation (Matt.
24:21, 22), and the Great White Throne Judgment (Rev. 20:11–15). There are many references in Scrip-
ture to both His judgment and His love.

Judgment is necessary. Society recognizes that a judge who will not judge is a mockery. The Bible
salutes God’s judgments as “righteous” and “true” (Ps. 19:9), impartial (Rom. 2:11), perfect (Ps. 19:7), and com-
plete (Rev. 15:1).

All sin starts when we determine that we want to be like God (Gen. 3:5, 6). This attitude of the will is judged
(Is. 14:14, 15). The Cross did not do away with judgment; it served as the lightning rod (Col. 2:14). At the Cross
judgment and mercy met, and both were victorious. Judgment is a necessity; the Cross has no meaning without it
(Rom. 3:24–26). In judgment, our innermost attitudes will be revealed, and justice will be administered. We
would do well to prepare our hearts (2 Cor. 5:9–11).

See also Ex. 34:6, 7; Deut. 32:4; Is. 16:5; Lam. 3:22, note; Dan. 4:37; Mark 9:43–48, note; Rom. 1:18; 3:23, note;
9:22; 12:19; chart on Judgments in the New Testament; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; Job 23; 42;
Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); The Fear of the Lord (Prov. 2); Rebellion (Num. 16)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS JUDGE
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habitants of Jerusalem, and you, King Je-
hoshaphat! Thus says the LORD to you: ‘Do not be
afraid nor dismayed because of this great multi-
tude, for the battle is not yours, but God’s. 16To-
morrow go down against them. They will surely
come up by the Ascent of Ziz, and you will find
them at the end of the brook before the Wilder-
ness of Jeruel. 17You will not need to fight in this
battle. Position yourselves, stand still and see the
salvation of the LORD, who is with you, O Judah
and Jerusalem!’ Do not fear or be dismayed; to-
morrow go out against them, for the LORD is with
you.”

18And Jehoshaphat bowed his head with his
face to the ground, and all Judah and the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem bowed before the LORD, wor-
shiping the LORD. 19Then the Levites of the chil-
dren of the Kohathites and of the children of the
Korahites stood up to praise the LORD God of Is-
rael with voices loud and high.

20So they rose early in the morning and went
out into the Wilderness of Tekoa; and as they went
out, Jehoshaphat stood and said, “Hear me, O Ju-
dah and you inhabitants of Jerusalem: Believe in
the LORD your God, and you shall be established;
believe His prophets, and you shall prosper.” 21And
when he had consulted with the people, he ap-
pointed those who should sing to the LORD, and
who should praise the beauty of holiness, as they
went out before the army and were saying:

“Praise the LORD,
For His mercy endures forever.”a

22Now when they began to sing and to praise,
the LORD set ambushes against the people of Am-
mon, Moab, and Mount Seir, who had come
against Judah; and they were defeated. 23For the
people of Ammon and Moab stood up against the
inhabitants of Mount Seir to utterly kill and de-
stroy them. And when they had made an end of the
inhabitants of Seir, they helped to destroy one an-
other.

24So when Judah came to a place overlooking
the wilderness, they looked toward the multitude;
and there were their dead bodies, fallen on the
earth. No one had escaped.

25When Jehoshaphat and his people came to
take away their spoil, they found among them an
abundance of valuables on the dead bodies,a and
precious jewelry, which they stripped off for

themselves, more than they could carry away; and
they were three days gathering the spoil because
there was so much. 26And on the fourth day they
assembled in the Valley of Berachah, for there
they blessed the LORD; therefore the name of that
place was called The Valley of Berachaha until this
day. 27Then they returned, every man of Judah and
Jerusalem, with Jehoshaphat in front of them, to
go back to Jerusalem with joy, for the LORD had
made them rejoice over their enemies. 28So they
came to Jerusalem, with stringed instruments and
harps and trumpets, to the house of the LORD.
29And the fear of God was on all the kingdoms of
those countries when they heard that the LORD had
fought against the enemies of Israel. 30Then the
realm of Jehoshaphat was quiet, for his God gave
him rest all around.

TThhee  EEnndd  ooff  JJeehhoosshhaapphhaatt’’ss  RReeiiggnn
31So Jehoshaphat was king over Judah. He was

thirty-five years old when he became king, and he
reigned twenty-five years in Jerusalem. His
mother’s name was Azubah the daughter of
Shilhi. 32And he walked in the way of his father
Asa, and did not turn aside from it, doing what
was right in the sight of the LORD. 33Nevertheless
the high places were not taken away, for as yet the
people had not directed their hearts to the God of
their fathers.

34Now the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat, first
and last, indeed they are written in the book of
Jehu the son of Hanani, which is mentioned in the
book of the kings of Israel.

35After this Jehoshaphat king of Judah allied
himself with Ahaziah king of Israel, who acted
very wickedly. 36And he allied himself with him to
make ships to go to Tarshish, and they made the
ships in Ezion Geber. 37But Eliezer the son of Do-
davah of Mareshah prophesied against Je-
hoshaphat, saying, “Because you have allied your-
self with Ahaziah, the LORD has destroyed your
works.” Then the ships were wrecked, so that they
were not able to go to Tarshish.

JJeehhoorraamm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

21And Jehoshaphat rested with his fathers,
and was buried with his fathers in the City

559 2 chronicles 21:1

2200::3355––3377 JJeehhoosshhaapphhaatt  allied himself with the wicked Ahaziah,
and his ships were wrecked (v. 37; 1 Kin. 22:51–53). Such al-
liances were viewed as indicating a lack of trust in the Lord.
Ahaziah’s attempt at a second alliance was then rejected by
Jehoshaphat (1 Kin. 22:49).

2211::11 JJeehhoorraamm  aanndd  AAhhaazziiaahh,,  two wicked kings, followed immedi-
ately after the parallel reigns of the temple reformers, Asa and
Jehoshaphat (v. 6; 2 Chr. 22:3). The sin of and curses on Jehoram

and Ahaziah were the direct result of Jehoshaphat’s alliance with
Ahab, from which the house of David just barely survived (2 Chr.
18:1; 19:2; 21:6, 7; 22:2–5, 10–12). Jehoram’s sin was against the
throne of David and ultimately against the Lord (2 Chr. 21:4–7,
11). The curse of constant warfare was “because he had forsaken
the LORD God of his fathers” (2 Chr. 21:10). The people, Jehoram’s
family, and Jehoram himself would all suffer (vv. 14, 15, 18–20).
No one mourned his death (v. 20).

2200::2211 aCompare Psalm 106:1 2200::2255 aA few Hebrew manuscripts, Old
Latin, and Vulgate read garments; Septuagint reads armor. 2200::2266
aLiterally Blessing
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of David. Then Jehoram his son reigned in his
place. 2He had brothers, the sons of Jehoshaphat:
Azariah, Jehiel, Zechariah, Azaryahu, Michael, and
Shephatiah; all these were the sons of Jehoshaphat
king of Israel. 3Their father gave them great gifts
of silver and gold and precious things, with forti-
fied cities in Judah; but he gave the kingdom to Je-
horam, because he was the firstborn.

4Now when Jehoram was established over the
kingdom of his father, he strengthened himself
and killed all his brothers with the sword, and
also others of the princes of Israel.

5Jehoram was thirty-two years old when he be-
came king, and he reigned eight years in Jerusa-
lem. 6And he walked in the way of the kings of Is-
rael, just as the house of Ahab had done, for he
had the daughter of Ahab as a wife; and he did
evil in the sight of the LORD. 7Yet the LORD would
not destroy the house of David, because of the
covenant that He had made with David, and since
He had promised to give a lamp to him and to his
sons forever.

8In his days Edom revolted against Judah’s au-
thority, and made a king over themselves. 9So Je-
horam went out with his officers, and all his chari-
ots with him. And he rose by night and attacked
the Edomites who had surrounded him and the
captains of the chariots. 10Thus Edom has been in
revolt against Judah’s authority to this day. At that
time Libnah revolted against his rule, because he
had forsaken the LORD God of his fathers. 11More-
over he made high places in the mountains of Ju-
dah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to
commit harlotry, and led Judah astray.

12And a letter came to him from Elijah the
prophet, saying,

Thus says the LORD God of your father David:
Because you have not walked in the ways of
Jehoshaphat your father, or in the ways of Asa
king of Judah, 13but have walked in the way of
the kings of Israel, and have made Judah and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem to play the harlot
like the harlotry of the house of Ahab, and
also have killed your brothers, those of your
father’s household, who were better than
yourself, 14behold, the LORD will strike your
people with a serious affliction—your children,
your wives, and all your possessions; 15and you
will become very sick with a disease of your

intestines, until your intestines come out by
reason of the sickness, day by day.

16Moreover the LORD stirred up against Jeho-
ram the spirit of the Philistines and the Arabians
who were near the Ethiopians. 17And they came up
into Judah and invaded it, and carried away all the
possessions that were found in the king’s house,
and also his sons and his wives, so that there was
not a son left to him except Jehoahaz,a the
youngest of his sons.

18After all this the LORD struck him in his in-
testines with an incurable disease. 19Then it hap-
pened in the course of time, after the end of two
years, that his intestines came out because of his
sickness; so he died in severe pain. And his people
made no burning for him, like the burning for his
fathers.

20He was thirty-two years old when he became
king. He reigned in Jerusalem eight years and, to
no one’s sorrow, departed. However they buried
him in the City of David, but not in the tombs of
the kings.

AAhhaazziiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

22Then the inhabitants of Jerusalem made
Ahaziah his youngest son king in his place,

for the raiders who came with the Arabians into
the camp had killed all the older sons. So Ahaziah
the son of Jehoram, king of Judah, reigned.
2Ahaziah was forty-twoa years old when he became
king, and he reigned one year in Jerusalem. His
mother’s name was Athaliah the granddaughter of
Omri. 3He also walked in the ways of the house of
Ahab, for his mother advised him to do wickedly.
4Therefore he did evil in the sight of the LORD,
like the house of Ahab; for they were his coun-
selors after the death of his father, to his destruc-
tion. 5He also followed their advice, and went with
Jehorama the son of Ahab king of Israel to war
against Hazael king of Syria at Ramoth Gilead;
and the Syrians wounded Joram. 6Then he re-
turned to Jezreel to recover from the wounds
which he had received at Ramah, when he fought
against Hazael king of Syria. And Azariaha the son

2222::11––99 TThhee  wwiicckkeeddnneessss  ooff  AAhhaazziiaahh  (Jehoahaz; see chart, The
Kings with Two Names) was the result of the direct influence
of his mother and her family (v. 3; see 2 Chr. 18:3, note). Omri
founded the first enduring dynasty of the northern kingdom
(2 Chr. 22:2, 1 Kin. 16:21–28; chart, The Dynasties of Israel—
Part 1). The influence of this wicked dynasty over the south-
ern kingdom is evident (see 2 Chr. 20:35; 21:6; 22:3, 4).

Ahaziah was so influenced by his mother’s family that he also
experienced the judgment of Jehu on the house of Ahab
(2 Chr. 22:7–9). Hazael, king of Syria, was a constant enemy of
Judah (vv. 5, 6; see 2 Kin. 12:17, 18; 13:22–24). Jehoram and Jo-
ram are alternate spellings for the king of Israel (2 Chr. 22:5,
not to be confused with Jehoram, king of Judah, 2 Chr. 21:1–20;
see also chart, The Kings with Two Names).

2211::1177 aElsewhere called Ahaziah (compare 2 Chronicles 22:1) 2222::22
aOr twenty-two (compare 2 Kings 8:26) 2222::55 aAlso spelled Joram
(compare verses 5 and 7; 2 Kings 8:28; and elsewhere) 2222::66 aSome
Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Syriac, Vulgate, and 2 Kings 8:29
read Ahaziah.
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of Jehoram, king of Judah, went down to see Jeho-
ram the son of Ahab in Jezreel, because he was sick.

7His going to Joram was God’s occasion for
Ahaziah’s downfall; for when he arrived, he went
out with Jehoram against Jehu the son of Nimshi,
whom the LORD had anointed to cut off the house
of Ahab. 8And it happened, when Jehu was execut-
ing judgment on the house of Ahab, and found
the princes of Judah and the sons of Ahaziah’s
brothers who served Ahaziah, that he killed them.
9Then he searched for Ahaziah; and they caught
him (he was hiding in Samaria), and brought him
to Jehu. When they had killed him, they buried
him, “because,” they said, “he is the son of Je-
hoshaphat, who sought the LORD with all his
heart.”

So the house of Ahaziah had no one to assume
power over the kingdom.

AAtthhaalliiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
10Now when Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah

saw that her son was dead, she arose and de-
stroyed all the royal heirs of the house of Judah.
11But Jehoshabeath,a the daughter of the king,
took Joash the son of Ahaziah, and stole him away
from among the king’s sons who were being mur-
dered, and put him and his nurse in a bedroom. So
Jehoshabeath, the daughter of King Jehoram, the
wife of Jehoiada the priest (for she was the sister
of Ahaziah), hid him from Athaliah so that she did
not kill him. 12And he was hidden with them in
the house of God for six years, while Athaliah
reigned over the land.

JJooaasshh  CCrroowwnneedd  KKiinngg  ooff  JJuuddaahh

23In the seventh year Jehoiada strengthened
himself, and made a covenant with the cap-

tains of hundreds: Azariah the son of Jeroham,
Ishmael the son of Jehohanan, Azariah the son of
Obed, Maaseiah the son of Adaiah, and Elishaphat
the son of Zichri. 2And they went throughout Ju-
dah and gathered the Levites from all the cities of
Judah, and the chief fathers of Israel, and they
came to Jerusalem.

3Then all the assembly made a covenant with
the king in the house of God. And he said to them,
“Behold, the king’s son shall reign, as the LORD

has said of the sons of David. 4This is what you
shall do: One-third of you entering on the Sab-
bath, of the priests and the Levites, shall be keep-

ing watch over the doors; 5one-third shall be at the
king’s house; and one-third at the Gate of the
Foundation. All the people shall be in the courts of
the house of the LORD. 6But let no one come into
the house of the LORD except the priests and
those of the Levites who serve. They may go in,
for they are holy; but all the people shall keep the
watch of the LORD. 7And the Levites shall sur-
round the king on all sides, every man with his
weapons in his hand; and whoever comes into the
house, let him be put to death. You are to be with
the king when he comes in and when he goes out.”

8So the Levites and all Judah did according to
all that Jehoiada the priest commanded. And each
man took his men who were to be on duty on the
Sabbath, with those who were going off duty on
the Sabbath; for Jehoiada the priest had not dis-
missed the divisions. 9And Jehoiada the priest
gave to the captains of hundreds the spears and
the large and small shields which had belonged to
King David, that were in the temple of God. 10Then
he set all the people, every man with his weapon
in his hand, from the right side of the temple to
the left side of the temple, along by the altar and
by the temple, all around the king. 11And they
brought out the king’s son, put the crown on him,
gave him the Testimony,a and made him king. Then
Jehoiada and his sons anointed him, and said,
“Long live the king!”

DDeeaatthh  ooff  AAtthhaalliiaahh
12Now when Athaliah heard the noise of the

people running and praising the king, she came to
the people in the temple of the LORD. 13When she
looked, there was the king standing by his pillar
at the entrance; and the leaders and the trum-
peters were by the king. All the people of the land
were rejoicing and blowing trumpets, also the
singers with musical instruments, and those who
led in praise. So Athaliah tore her clothes and
said, “Treason! Treason!”

14And Jehoiada the priest brought out the cap-
tains of hundreds who were set over the army, and
said to them, “Take her outside under guard, and
slay with the sword whoever follows her.” For the
priest had said, “Do not kill her in the house of
the LORD.”

561 2 chronicles 23:14

2222::1100 TThhee  qquueeeenn  mmootthheerr  probably had some authoritative
standing regarding the promotion of worship (see 2 Chr.
15:16). Athaliah, Judah’s only queen and a Baal worshiper
(2 Chr. 24:7), kept her son Ahaziah from following the Lord,
which ultimately led to his destruction (2 Chr. 22:5–9). Je-
hoshaphat’s marriage alliance with the house of Ahab started
this chain of wickedness. Athaliah attempted to destroy the
throne of David and paganize the nation of Judah by placing
herself over Judah for six years (vv. 10–12).

2222::1100——2244::11 AAllll  IIssrraaeell  mmaaddee  JJooaasshh  kkiinngg.. The chronicler makes
clear that the priests and Levites, as well as all Israel, partici-
pated in making Joash king (2 Chr. 23:1–6). Jehoshabeath (also
called Jehosheba, 2 Kin. 11:2) is described as the wife of a
priest (2 Chr. 22:11). The priests and the Levites gathered to
prevent unauthorized, non-Levitical personnel from entering
the sanctuary (2 Chr. 23:1, 2, 6). The legitimate king and his
priest replaced the illegitimate queen and her priest (2 Chr.
23:12–17).

2222::1111 aSpelled Jehosheba in 2 Kings 11:2 2233::1111 aThat is, the Law
(compare Exodus 25:16, 21; 31:18)
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15So they seized her; and she went by way of
the entrance of the Horse Gate into the king’s
house, and they killed her there.

16Then Jehoiada made a covenant between him-
self, the people, and the king, that they should be
the LORD’s people. 17And all the people went to the
templea of Baal, and tore it down. They broke in
pieces its altars and images, and killed Mattan the
priest of Baal before the altars. 18Also Jehoiada ap-
pointed the oversight of the house of the LORD to
the hand of the priests, the Levites, whom David
had assigned in the house of the LORD, to offer
the burnt offerings of the LORD, as it is written in
the Law of Moses, with rejoicing and with
singing, as it was established by David. 19And he set
the gatekeepers at the gates of the house of the
LORD, so that no one who was in any way unclean
should enter.

20Then he took the captains of hundreds, the
nobles, the governors of the people, and all the
people of the land, and brought the king down
from the house of the LORD; and they went
through the Upper Gate to the king’s house, and
set the king on the throne of the kingdom. 21So all
the people of the land rejoiced; and the city was
quiet, for they had slain Athaliah with the sword.

JJooaasshh  RReeppaaiirrss  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

24Joash was seven years old when he became
king, and he reigned forty years in Jerusa-

lem. His mother’s name was Zibiah of Beersheba.
2Joash did what was right in the sight of the LORD

all the days of Jehoiada the priest. 3And Jehoiada
took two wives for him, and he had sons and
daughters.

4Now it happened after this that Joash set his
heart on repairing the house of the LORD. 5Then
he gathered the priests and the Levites, and said
to them, “Go out to the cities of Judah, and gather
from all Israel money to repair the house of your
God from year to year, and see that you do it
quickly.”

However the Levites did not do it quickly. 6So
the king called Jehoiada the chief priest, and said
to him, “Why have you not required the Levites to
bring in from Judah and from Jerusalem the col-
lection, according to the commandment of Moses the
servant of the LORD and of the assembly of Israel,
for the tabernacle of witness?” 7For the sons of
Athaliah, that wicked woman, had broken into the
house of God, and had also presented all the dedi-
cated things of the house of the LORD to the Baals.

8Then at the king’s command they made a
chest, and set it outside at the gate of the house
of the LORD. 9And they made a proclamation
throughout Judah and Jerusalem to bring to the
LORD the collection that Moses the servant of God
had imposed on Israel in the wilderness. 10Then all
the leaders and all the people rejoiced, brought
their contributions, and put them into the chest
until all had given. 11So it was, at that time, when
the chest was brought to the king’s official by the
hand of the Levites, and when they saw that there
was much money, that the king’s scribe and the
high priest’s officer came and emptied the chest,
and took it and returned it to its place. Thus they
did day by day, and gathered money in abundance.

12The king and Jehoiada gave it to those who
did the work of the service of the house of the
LORD; and they hired masons and carpenters to re-
pair the house of the LORD, and also those who
worked in iron and bronze to restore the house of
the LORD. 13So the workmen labored, and the work
was completed by them; they restored the house
of God to its original condition and reinforced it.
14When they had finished, they brought the rest
of the money before the king and Jehoiada; they
made from it articles for the house of the LORD,
articles for serving and offering, spoons and ves-
sels of gold and silver. And they offered burnt of-
ferings in the house of the LORD continually all
the days of Jehoiada.

2233::1177 aLiterally house

OJehoshabeath (also called Jehosheba in 2 Kin. 11:2) was Ahaziah’s sister. She may have been the daughter of
Athaliah, but she was more likely Jehoram’s daughter by an unrecorded wife. She was the wife of Jehoiada, a
true priest of God, suggesting that she herself remained faithful to God.

The priesthood of Jehoshabeath’s husband undoubtedly made her keenly aware of the need to rescue Joash
from the sword of his murderous grandmother, Athaliah. The temple afforded her a place to keep the young
child safe and an environment in which the boy could be prepared for future service as king. By rescuing Joash,
Jehoshabeath became God’s instrument in His sovereign plan to keep His promise that a son of David would
always be king and part of the lineage of the Messiah.

Presumably, this courageous woman risked her own life to save the life of an innocent child marked for mur-
der.

See also 2 Kin. 11:2; notes on Attributes of God (Job 23); Heroines (Heb. 11)

The Wife of a PriestJEHOSHABEATH (JEHOSHEBA)

2 chronicles 23:15 562
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AAppoossttaassyy  ooff  JJooaasshh
15But Jehoiada grew old and was full of days,

and he died; he was one hundred and thirty years
old when he died. 16And they buried him in the
City of David among the kings, because he had
done good in Israel, both toward God and His
house.

17Now after the death of Jehoiada the leaders
of Judah came and bowed down to the king. And
the king listened to them. 18Therefore they left
the house of the LORD God of their fathers, and
served wooden images and idols; and wrath came
upon Judah and Jerusalem because of their tres-
pass. 19Yet He sent prophets to them, to bring
them back to the LORD; and they testified against
them, but they would not listen.

20Then the Spirit of God came upon Zechariah
the son of Jehoiada the priest, who stood above the
people, and said to them, “Thus says God: ‘Why do
you transgress the commandments of the LORD, so
that you cannot prosper? Because you have for-
saken the LORD, He also has forsaken you.’ ” 21So
they conspired against him, and at the command of
the king they stoned him with stones in the court
of the house of the LORD. 22Thus Joash the king did
not remember the kindness which Jehoiada his fa-
ther had done to him, but killed his son; and as he
died, he said, “The LORD look on it, and repay!”

DDeeaatthh  ooff  JJooaasshh
23So it happened in the spring of the year that

the army of Syria came up against him; and they
came to Judah and Jerusalem, and destroyed all the
leaders of the people from among the people, and
sent all their spoil to the king of Damascus. 24For
the army of the Syrians came with a small company
of men; but the LORD delivered a very great army
into their hand, because they had forsaken the
LORD God of their fathers. So they executed judg-
ment against Joash. 25And when they had with-
drawn from him (for they left him severely

wounded), his own servants conspired against him
because of the blood of the sonsa of Jehoiada the
priest, and killed him on his bed. So he died. And
they buried him in the City of David, but they did
not bury him in the tombs of the kings.

26These are the ones who conspired against
him: Zabada the son of Shimeath the Ammonitess,
and Jehozabad the son of Shimrithb the Moabitess.
27Now concerning his sons, and the many oracles
about him, and the repairing of the house of God,
indeed they are written in the annals of the book
of the kings. Then Amaziah his son reigned in his
place.

AAmmaazziiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

25Amaziah was twenty-five years old when he
became king, and he reigned twenty-nine

years in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Jehoad-
dan of Jerusalem. 2And he did what was right in
the sight of the LORD, but not with a loyal heart.

3Now it happened, as soon as the kingdom was
established for him, that he executed his servants
who had murdered his father the king. 4However
he did not execute their children, but did as it is
written in the Law in the Book of Moses, where
the LORD commanded, saying, “The fathers shall
not be put to death for their children, nor shall
the children be put to death for their fathers; but
a person shall die for his own sin.”a

TThhee  WWaarr  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEddoomm
5Moreover Amaziah gathered Judah together

and set over them captains of thousands and cap-
tains of hundreds, according to their fathers’
houses, throughout all Judah and Benjamin; and
he numbered them from twenty years old and
above, and found them to be three hundred thou-

563 2 chronicles 25:5

2244::1155 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  JJeehhooiiaaddaa.. Joash rebuilt the temple while
Jehoiada was alive but failed to teach the people the Law of
the Lord as Asa and Jehoshaphat had done (vv. 15–18; 2 Chr.
14:2–4; 17:3–6). Jehoiada the priest, not the king, led the tem-
ple worship (2 Chr. 24:14). Joash was not fully dedicated to
proper worship at the temple (v. 18). The report of Jehoiada’s
death is much more honorable and regal than that of King
Joash (v. 25) and highlights the gravity of Joash’s sin (vv. 18,
19). Jehoiada was “full of days” (v. 15) and was buried “among
the kings” because he was devoted to the Lord (v. 16). No
mention is made of Joash’s age, and he was buried apart from
the kings as his grandfather Jehoram had been (v. 25; 2 Chr.
21:20). Upon the death of Jehoiada, Joash forsook the temple
(see 2 Chr. 24:17–27, note).

2244::1177––2277 TThhee  ddeettaaiillss  ooff  tthhee  ssiinn  ooff  JJooaasshh  are unique to the
chronicler. The Lord gave Joash an opportunity to repent
(v. 19). Zechariah’s father, Jehoiada, who had helped save

Joash (v. 20; 2 Chr. 22:10–12), gathered all Israel to make Joash
king (2 Chr. 23:1–21) and taught Joash the Law of the Lord
(2 Kin. 12:2), but this did not stop Joash from ordering
Zechariah’s murder. Joash owed not only his power and
throne but also his life to the loyalty and unselfishness of Je-
hoiada’s protection. Because of his sin, Joash knew defeat
(2 Chr. 24:24), disloyalty (v. 25), and death in shame (v. 25).

2255::11––1133 AAmmaazziiaahh  followed Joash’s half-hearted obedience to
the Lord (v. 2; 2 Kin. 14:1–20). Amaziah acted in accord with
the Law of the Lord (2 Chr. 25:3, 4; Deut. 24:16) and the “man
of God” (an unknown prophet, 2 Chr. 25:5–10). The Valley of
Salt is south of the Dead Sea (2 Chr. 25:11; 1 Chr. 18:12). The
people of Seir were Edomites (2 Chr. 25:11, 14; see 1 Chr.
1:38–42). “Samaria to Beth Horon” designated the northern
border of Amaziah’s kingdom (2 Chr. 25:13). The attack by the
soldiers discharged by Amaziah accounts for Amaziah’s re-
quest for war (vv. 10, 13, 17).

2244::2255 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read son (compare verses 20–22).
2244::2266 aOr Jozachar (compare 2 Kings 12:21) bOr Shomer (compare 2
Kings 12:21) 2255::44 aDeuteronomy 24:16
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sand choice men, able to go to war, who could han-
dle spear and shield. 6He also hired one hundred
thousand mighty men of valor from Israel for one
hundred talents of silver. 7But a man of God came
to him, saying, “O king, do not let the army of Is-
rael go with you, for the LORD is not with Israel—
not with any of the children of Ephraim. 8But if you
go, be gone! Be strong in battle! Even so, God shall
make you fall before the enemy; for God has
power to help and to overthrow.”

9Then Amaziah said to the man of God, “But
what shall we do about the hundred talents which I
have given to the troops of Israel?”

And the man of God answered, “The LORD is
able to give you much more than this.” 10So
Amaziah discharged the troops that had come to
him from Ephraim, to go back home. Therefore
their anger was greatly aroused against Judah,
and they returned home in great anger.

11Then Amaziah strengthened himself, and
leading his people, he went to the Valley of Salt
and killed ten thousand of the people of Seir.
12Also the children of Judah took captive ten thou-
sand alive, brought them to the top of the rock,
and cast them down from the top of the rock, so
that they all were dashed in pieces.

13But as for the soldiers of the army which
Amaziah had discharged, so that they would not
go with him to battle, they raided the cities of Ju-
dah from Samaria to Beth Horon, killed three
thousand in them, and took much spoil.

14Now it was so, after Amaziah came from the
slaughter of the Edomites, that he brought the
gods of the people of Seir, set them up to be his
gods, and bowed down before them and burned
incense to them. 15Therefore the anger of the
LORD was aroused against Amaziah, and He sent
him a prophet who said to him, “Why have you
sought the gods of the people, which could not
rescue their own people from your hand?”

16So it was, as he talked with him, that the king
said to him, “Have we made you the king’s coun-
selor? Cease! Why should you be killed?”

Then the prophet ceased, and said, “I know that
God has determined to destroy you, because you
have done this and have not heeded my advice.”

IIssrraaeell  DDeeffeeaattss  JJuuddaahh
17Now Amaziah king of Judah asked advice and

sent to Joasha the son of Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu,
king of Israel, saying, “Come, let us face one an-
other in battle.”

18And Joash king of Israel sent to Amaziah king
of Judah, saying, “The thistle that was in Lebanon
sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon, saying,
‘Give your daughter to my son as wife’; and a wild
beast that was in Lebanon passed by and trampled
the thistle. 19Indeed you say that you have de-
feated the Edomites, and your heart is lifted up to
boast. Stay at home now; why should you meddle
with trouble, that you should fall—you and Judah
with you?”

20But Amaziah would not heed, for it came
from God, that He might give them into the hand
of their enemies, because they sought the gods of
Edom. 21So Joash king of Israel went out; and he
and Amaziah king of Judah faced one another at
Beth Shemesh, which belongs to Judah. 22And Judah
was defeated by Israel, and every man fled to his
tent. 23Then Joash the king of Israel captured
Amaziah king of Judah, the son of Joash, the son
of Jehoahaz, at Beth Shemesh; and he brought
him to Jerusalem, and broke down the wall of Jeru-
salem from the Gate of Ephraim to the Corner
Gate—four hundred cubits. 24And he took all the
gold and silver, all the articles that were found in
the house of God with Obed-Edom, the treasures
of the king’s house, and hostages, and returned to
Samaria.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  AAmmaazziiaahh
25Amaziah the son of Joash, king of Judah,

lived fifteen years after the death of Joash the
son of Jehoahaz, king of Israel. 26Now the rest of
the acts of Amaziah, from first to last, indeed are
they not written in the book of the kings of Ju-
dah and Israel? 27After the time that Amaziah
turned away from following the LORD, they made
a conspiracy against him in Jerusalem, and he
fled to Lachish; but they sent after him to
Lachish and killed him there. 28Then they
brought him on horses and buried him with his
fathers in the City of Judah.

UUzzzziiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

26Now all the people of Judah took Uzziah,a

who was sixteen years old, and made him
king instead of his father Amaziah. 2He built
Elatha and restored it to Judah, after the king
rested with his fathers.

3Uzziah was sixteen years old when he became

2266::11 UUzzzziiaahh  (Azariah) repeated his father Joash’s pattern of
obedience and blessing during the life of Zechariah the
prophet (2 Chr. 26:4–15), followed by sin and punishment
(vv. 16–21; see 1 Chr. 3:12; see Is. 1:1; 6:1; Hos. 1:1; Amos 1:1; chart,
The Kings with Two Names). Uzziah’s obedience was blessed
with prosperity (2 Chr. 26:5), victory (vv. 6, 7), foreign tribute

(v. 8), fame (vv. 8, 15), building projects (vv. 9, 10), abundance
(v. 10), and a large army (vv. 11–14). Uzziah strengthened Ju-
dah’s control of the south by building at the important gulf
port of Elath (v. 2). Gath, Jabneh, and Ashdod were important
Philistine cities (v. 6).

2255::1177 aSpelled Jehoash in 2 Kings 14:8ff 2266::11 aCalled Azariah in 2
Kings 14:21ff 2266::22 aHebrew Eloth
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king, and he reigned fifty-two years in Jerusalem.
His mother’s name was Jecholiah of Jerusalem.
4And he did what was right in the sight of the
LORD, according to all that his father Amaziah had
done. 5He sought God in the days of Zechariah,
who had understanding in the visionsa of God;
and as long as he sought the LORD, God made him
prosper.

6Now he went out and made war against the
Philistines, and broke down the wall of Gath, the
wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod; and he
built cities around Ashdod and among the Philis-
tines. 7God helped him against the Philistines,
against the Arabians who lived in Gur Baal, and
against the Meunites. 8Also the Ammonites
brought tribute to Uzziah. His fame spread as far
as the entrance of Egypt, for he became exceed-
ingly strong.

9And Uzziah built towers in Jerusalem at the
Corner Gate, at the Valley Gate, and at the corner
buttress of the wall; then he fortified them. 10Also
he built towers in the desert. He dug many wells,
for he had much livestock, both in the lowlands
and in the plains; he also had farmers and vine-
dressers in the mountains and in Carmel, for he
loved the soil.

11Moreover Uzziah had an army of fighting
men who went out to war by companies, according
to the number on their roll as prepared by Jeiel
the scribe and Maaseiah the officer, under the
hand of Hananiah, one of the king’s captains. 12The
total number of chief officersa of the mighty men
of valor was two thousand six hundred. 13And un-
der their authority was an army of three hundred
and seven thousand five hundred, that made war
with mighty power, to help the king against the
enemy. 14Then Uzziah prepared for them, for the
entire army, shields, spears, helmets, body armor,
bows, and slings to cast stones. 15And he made de-
vices in Jerusalem, invented by skillful men, to be
on the towers and the corners, to shoot arrows
and large stones. So his fame spread far and wide,
for he was marvelously helped till he became
strong.

TThhee  PPeennaallttyy  ffoorr  UUzzzziiaahh’’ss  PPrriiddee
16But when he was strong his heart was lifted

up, to his destruction, for he transgressed against
the LORD his God by entering the temple of the
LORD to burn incense on the altar of incense. 17So
Azariah the priest went in after him, and with
him were eighty priests of the LORD—valiant men.
18And they withstood King Uzziah, and said to
him, “It is not for you, Uzziah, to burn incense to
the LORD, but for the priests, the sons of Aaron,

who are consecrated to burn incense. Get out of
the sanctuary, for you have trespassed! You shall
have no honor from the LORD God.”

19Then Uzziah became furious; and he had a
censer in his hand to burn incense. And while he
was angry with the priests, leprosy broke out on
his forehead, before the priests in the house of
the LORD, beside the incense altar. 20And Azariah
the chief priest and all the priests looked at him,
and there, on his forehead, he was leprous; so
they thrust him out of that place. Indeed he also
hurried to get out, because the LORD had struck
him.

21King Uzziah was a leper until the day of his
death. He dwelt in an isolated house, because he
was a leper; for he was cut off from the house of
the LORD. Then Jotham his son was over the king’s
house, judging the people of the land.

22Now the rest of the acts of Uzziah, from first
to last, the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz wrote.
23So Uzziah rested with his fathers, and they
buried him with his fathers in the field of burial
which belonged to the kings, for they said, “He is a
leper.” Then Jotham his son reigned in his place.

JJootthhaamm  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

27Jotham was twenty-five years old when he
became king, and he reigned sixteen years

in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Jerushaha the
daughter of Zadok. 2And he did what was right in
the sight of the LORD, according to all that his fa-
ther Uzziah had done (although he did not enter
the temple of the LORD). But still the people acted
corruptly.

3He built the Upper Gate of the house of the
LORD, and he built extensively on the wall of
Ophel. 4Moreover he built cities in the mountains
of Judah, and in the forests he built fortresses and
towers. 5He also fought with the king of the Am-
monites and defeated them. And the people of
Ammon gave him in that year one hundred talents
of silver, ten thousand kors of wheat, and ten
thousand of barley. The people of Ammon paid
this to him in the second and third years also. 6So
Jotham became mighty, because he prepared his
ways before the LORD his God.

7Now the rest of the acts of Jotham, and all his
wars and his ways, indeed they are written in the
book of the kings of Israel and Judah. 8He was
twenty-five years old when he became king, and
he reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem. 9So Jotham

565 2 chronicles 27:9

2266::1166––2233 UUzzzziiaahh’’ss  ssiinn.. In spite of great blessing for his obedi-
ence (vv. 1–15), Uzziah took it upon himself to perform the du-
ties of the priest (v. 16). He refused to heed the word of the

prophet (vv. 17, 18) and was smitten with leprosy and exiled
from the temple (vv. 19–21; see Lev. 13:46). Uzziah’s son,
Jotham, then assumed all the royal duties (2 Chr. 26:21).

2266::55 aSeveral Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and
Arabic read fear. 2266::1122 aLiterally chief fathers 2277::11 aSpelled
Jerusha in 2 Kings 15:33
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rested with his fathers, and they buried him in
the City of David. Then Ahaz his son reigned in
his place.

AAhhaazz  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

28Ahaz was twenty years old when he became
king, and he reigned sixteen years in Jerusa-

lem; and he did not do what was right in the sight
of the LORD, as his father David had done. 2For he
walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and made
molded images for the Baals. 3He burned incense
in the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, and burned his
children in the fire, according to the abominations
of the nations whom the LORD had cast out before
the children of Israel. 4And he sacrificed and
burned incense on the high places, on the hills,
and under every green tree.

SSyyrriiaa  aanndd  IIssrraaeell  DDeeffeeaatt  JJuuddaahh
5Therefore the LORD his God delivered him

into the hand of the king of Syria. They defeated
him, and carried away a great multitude of them
as captives, and brought them to Damascus. Then
he was also delivered into the hand of the king of
Israel, who defeated him with a great slaughter.
6For Pekah the son of Remaliah killed one hun-
dred and twenty thousand in Judah in one day, all
valiant men, because they had forsaken the LORD

God of their fathers. 7Zichri, a mighty man of
Ephraim, killed Maaseiah the king’s son, Azrikam
the officer over the house, and Elkanah who was
second to the king. 8And the children of Israel car-
ried away captive of their brethren two hundred
thousand women, sons, and daughters; and they
also took away much spoil from them, and
brought the spoil to Samaria.

IIssrraaeell  RReettuurrnnss  tthhee  CCaappttiivveess
9But a prophet of the LORD was there, whose

name was Oded; and he went out before the army
that came to Samaria, and said to them: “Look, be-
cause the LORD God of your fathers was angry
with Judah, He has delivered them into your hand;
but you have killed them in a rage that reaches up
to heaven. 10And now you propose to force the
children of Judah and Jerusalem to be your male

and female slaves; but are you not also guilty be-
fore the LORD your God? 11Now hear me, there-
fore, and return the captives, whom you have
taken captive from your brethren, for the fierce
wrath of the LORD is upon you.”

12Then some of the heads of the children of
Ephraim, Azariah the son of Johanan, Berechiah
the son of Meshillemoth, Jehizkiah the son of
Shallum, and Amasa the son of Hadlai, stood up
against those who came from the war, 13and said
to them, “You shall not bring the captives here,
for we already have offended the LORD. You intend
to add to our sins and to our guilt; for our guilt is
great, and there is fierce wrath against Israel.” 14So
the armed men left the captives and the spoil be-
fore the leaders and all the assembly. 15Then the
men who were designated by name rose up and
took the captives, and from the spoil they clothed
all who were naked among them, dressed them
and gave them sandals, gave them food and drink,
and anointed them; and they let all the feeble
ones ride on donkeys. So they brought them to
their brethren at Jericho, the city of palm trees.
Then they returned to Samaria.

AAssssyyrriiaa  RReeffuusseess  ttoo  HHeellpp  JJuuddaahh
16At the same time King Ahaz sent to the

kingsa of Assyria to help him. 17For again the
Edomites had come, attacked Judah, and carried
away captives. 18The Philistines also had invaded
the cities of the lowland and of the South of Ju-
dah, and had taken Beth Shemesh, Aijalon,
Gederoth, Sochoh with its villages, Timnah with
its villages, and Gimzo with its villages; and they
dwelt there. 19For the LORD brought Judah low
because of Ahaz king of Israel, for he had encour-
aged moral decline in Judah and had been contin-
ually unfaithful to the LORD. 20Also Tiglath-
Pilesera king of Assyria came to him and
distressed him, and did not assist him. 21For Ahaz
took part of the treasures from the house of the
LORD, from the house of the king, and from the
leaders, and he gave it to the king of Assyria; but
he did not help him.

2288::11 AAhhaazz,,  in his evil reign, countered the righteous reign of
his father Jotham (2 Chr. 27:1–9) and forsook the Lord, aban-
doned the temple (2 Chr. 28:4, 22–25), worshiped idols (v. 2),
and practiced human sacrifice (v. 3; Deut. 18:9–14). “The val-
ley of the Son of Hinnom” was a place of idolatry located to
the east below the southern edge of Jerusalem (2 Chr. 28:3;
Jer. 7:28–31). Associated with Judah’s most disgusting pagan
practices (2 Chr. 33:6), the valley later became a place of re-
fuse, and as such its perpetual fires were used to describe the
place of eternal punishment in the NT (Mark 9:43). Ahaz was
defeated by Israel and Syria (2 Chr. 28:5–15) but did not learn
from his mistakes and sought help through another foreign

alliance (v. 16). Ahaz brought Judah to its lowest point. Under
his leadership, the nation was united in wickedness and spiri-
tual decline (vv. 2, 19). He was so wicked that he was not
buried in the “tombs of the kings” (v. 27). From the ideal
kings (David and Solomon), who remained faithful to temple
worship and reigned over a united Israel, the chronicler has
led the reader to the ultimate wicked king, who had com-
pletely forsaken the temple (2 Chr. 28:22–25) and who
reigned over an Israel united in spiritual decline. This fact
opens the way for the great temple reforms of Hezekiah
(2 Chr. 29—32).

2288::1166 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read king (compare verse 20).
2288::2200 aHebrew Tilgath-Pilneser
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AAppoossttaassyy  aanndd  DDeeaatthh  ooff  AAhhaazz
22Now in the time of his distress King Ahaz be-

came increasingly unfaithful to the LORD. This is
that King Ahaz. 23For he sacrificed to the gods of
Damascus which had defeated him, saying, “Be-
cause the gods of the kings of Syria help them, I
will sacrifice to them that they may help me.” But
they were the ruin of him and of all Israel. 24So
Ahaz gathered the articles of the house of God,
cut in pieces the articles of the house of God, shut
up the doors of the house of the LORD, and made
for himself altars in every corner of Jerusalem.
25And in every single city of Judah he made high
places to burn incense to other gods, and pro-
voked to anger the LORD God of his fathers.

26Now the rest of his acts and all his ways, from
first to last, indeed they are written in the book of
the kings of Judah and Israel. 27So Ahaz rested
with his fathers, and they buried him in the city,
in Jerusalem; but they did not bring him into the
tombs of the kings of Israel. Then Hezekiah his
son reigned in his place.

HHeezzeekkiiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

29Hezekiah became king when he was twenty-
five years old, and he reigned twenty-nine

years in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Abijaha

the daughter of Zechariah. 2And he did what was
right in the sight of the LORD, according to all
that his father David had done.

HHeezzeekkiiaahh  CClleeaannsseess  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
3In the first year of his reign, in the first month,

he opened the doors of the house of the LORD and
repaired them. 4Then he brought in the priests and
the Levites, and gathered them in the East Square,
5and said to them: “Hear me, Levites! Now sanctify
yourselves, sanctify the house of the LORD God of
your fathers, and carry out the rubbish from the
holy place. 6For our fathers have trespassed and
done evil in the eyes of the LORD our God; they
have forsaken Him, have turned their faces away
from the dwelling place of the LORD, and turned
their backs on Him. 7They have also shut up the
doors of the vestibule, put out the lamps, and have

not burned incense or offered burnt offerings in
the holy place to the God of Israel. 8Therefore the
wrath of the LORD fell upon Judah and Jerusalem,
and He has given them up to trouble, to desolation,
and to jeering, as you see with your eyes. 9For in-
deed, because of this our fathers have fallen by the
sword; and our sons, our daughters, and our wives
are in captivity.

10“Now it is in my heart to make a covenant
with the LORD God of Israel, that His fierce wrath
may turn away from us. 11My sons, do not be negli-
gent now, for the LORD has chosen you to stand be-
fore Him, to serve Him, and that you should min-
ister to Him and burn incense.”

12Then these Levites arose: Mahath the son of
Amasai and Joel the son of Azariah, of the sons of
the Kohathites; of the sons of Merari, Kish the son
of Abdi and Azariah the son of Jehallelel; of the
Gershonites, Joah the son of Zimmah and Eden
the son of Joah; 13of the sons of Elizaphan, Shimri
and Jeiel; of the sons of Asaph, Zechariah and Mat-
taniah; 14of the sons of Heman, Jehiel and Shimei;
and of the sons of Jeduthun, Shemaiah and Uzziel.

15And they gathered their brethren, sanctified
themselves, and went according to the command-
ment of the king, at the words of the LORD, to
cleanse the house of the LORD. 16Then the priests
went into the inner part of the house of the LORD

to cleanse it, and brought out all the debris that
they found in the temple of the LORD to the court
of the house of the LORD. And the Levites took it
out and carried it to the Brook Kidron.

17Now they began to sanctify on the first day of
the first month, and on the eighth day of the
month they came to the vestibule of the LORD. So
they sanctified the house of the LORD in eight
days, and on the sixteenth day of the first month
they finished.

18Then they went in to King Hezekiah and said,
“We have cleansed all the house of the LORD, the
altar of burnt offerings with all its articles, and
the table of the showbread with all its articles.
19Moreover all the articles which King Ahaz in his

567 2 chronicles 29:19

2299::11 TThhee  ggrreeaatt  aappoossttaassyy  ooff  AAhhaazz paved the way for the com-
prehensive reforms of Hezekiah (vv. 1–27). Hezekiah did
what was right before the Lord “according to all that his fa-
ther David had done” (v. 2). A king of Judah had not been
compared to David since the days of Jehoshaphat, almost 150
years before (2 Chr. 17:3). Hezekiah’s reign is described in
language reminiscient of the faithful reigns of David and
Solomon (2 Chr. 30:26). Hezekiah was a king who acted in
complete faithfulness toward the temple, as had David and
Solomon. He ordered the Levites to sanctify themselves
(2 Chr. 29:5–17), restored the sacrifices (vv. 20–24), sta-
tioned musicians at the temple (vv. 25–30), and encouraged
the full participation of all Israel in joyful temple worship
(vv. 31–36; 2 Chr. 31:10). Hezekiah even kept a joyful feast for

14 days (2 Chr. 30:21–23). Passover (2 Chr. 29:5, 15) and Un-
leavened Bread (vv. 13, 21) are two separate feasts. However,
because the Feast of Unleavened Bread follows immediately
after Passover, both feasts are sometimes referred to as
Passover. For celebrating the feasts, Hezekiah was blessed
with prosperity, a strong army, victory, and tribute (2 Chr.
32:1–5, 6, 23). Through Hezekiah’s example, the people
learned of repentance, forgiveness, and restored blessing
(2 Chr. 32:24–29). Hezekiah was highly honored at his death
(2 Chr. 32:32, 33).

2299::33 IInn  wwhhoollee--hheeaarrtteedd  rreeffoorrmm,,  Hezekiah repaired the temple
and called the people to obedience as well (vv. 5–11, 31; Deut.
17:18–20). “Captivity” refers to the scattering of the northern
kingdom by Assyria (2 Chr. 29:9; 30:7).

2299::11 aSpelled Abi in 2 Kings 18:2
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reign had cast aside in his transgression we have
prepared and sanctified; and there they are, before
the altar of the LORD.”

HHeezzeekkiiaahh  RReessttoorreess  TTeemmppllee  WWoorrsshhiipp
20Then King Hezekiah rose early, gathered the

rulers of the city, and went up to the house of the
LORD. 21And they brought seven bulls, seven rams,
seven lambs, and seven male goats for a sin offer-
ing for the kingdom, for the sanctuary, and for Ju-
dah. Then he commanded the priests, the sons of
Aaron, to offer them on the altar of the LORD. 22So
they killed the bulls, and the priests received the
blood and sprinkled it on the altar. Likewise they
killed the rams and sprinkled the blood on the al-
tar. They also killed the lambs and sprinkled the
blood on the altar. 23Then they brought out the
male goats for the sin offering before the king and
the assembly, and they laid their hands on them.
24And the priests killed them; and they presented
their blood on the altar as a sin offering to make
an atonement for all Israel, for the king com-
manded that the burnt offering and the sin offer-
ing be made for all Israel.

25And he stationed the Levites in the house of
the LORD with cymbals, with stringed instru-
ments, and with harps, according to the com-
mandment of David, of Gad the king’s seer, and of
Nathan the prophet; for thus was the command-
ment of the LORD by His prophets. 26The Levites
stood with the instruments of David, and the
priests with the trumpets. 27Then Hezekiah com-
manded them to offer the burnt offering on the al-
tar. And when the burnt offering began, the song
of the LORD also began, with the trumpets and
with the instruments of David king of Israel. 28So
all the assembly worshiped, the singers sang, and
the trumpeters sounded; all this continued until the
burnt offering was finished. 29And when they had
finished offering, the king and all who were pres-
ent with him bowed and worshiped. 30Moreover
King Hezekiah and the leaders commanded the
Levites to sing praise to the LORD with the words
of David and of Asaph the seer. So they sang
praises with gladness, and they bowed their heads
and worshiped.

31Then Hezekiah answered and said, “Now that
you have consecrated yourselves to the LORD,
come near, and bring sacrifices and thank offer-
ings into the house of the LORD.” So the assembly
brought in sacrifices and thank offerings, and as
many as were of a willing heart brought burnt of-
ferings. 32And the number of the burnt offerings

which the assembly brought was seventy bulls,
one hundred rams, and two hundred lambs; all
these were for a burnt offering to the LORD. 33The
consecrated things were six hundred bulls and
three thousand sheep. 34But the priests were too
few, so that they could not skin all the burnt offer-
ings; therefore their brethren the Levites helped
them until the work was ended and until the other
priests had sanctified themselves, for the Levites
were more diligent in sanctifying themselves than
the priests. 35Also the burnt offerings were in
abundance, with the fat of the peace offerings
and with the drink offerings for every burnt offer-
ing.

So the service of the house of the LORD was set
in order. 36Then Hezekiah and all the people re-
joiced that God had prepared the people, since
the events took place so suddenly.

HHeezzeekkiiaahh  KKeeeeppss  tthhee  PPaassssoovveerr

30And Hezekiah sent to all Israel and Judah,
and also wrote letters to Ephraim and Ma-

nasseh, that they should come to the house of the
LORD at Jerusalem, to keep the Passover to the
LORD God of Israel. 2For the king and his leaders
and all the assembly in Jerusalem had agreed to
keep the Passover in the second month. 3For they
could not keep it at the regular time,a because a
sufficient number of priests had not consecrated
themselves, nor had the people gathered together
at Jerusalem. 4And the matter pleased the king
and all the assembly. 5So they resolved to make a
proclamation throughout all Israel, from Beer-
sheba to Dan, that they should come to keep the
Passover to the LORD God of Israel at Jerusalem,
since they had not done it for a long time in the
prescribed manner.

6Then the runners went throughout all Israel
and Judah with the letters from the king and his
leaders, and spoke according to the command of
the king: “Children of Israel, return to the LORD

God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel; then He will re-
turn to the remnant of you who have escaped
from the hand of the kings of Assyria. 7And do not
be like your fathers and your brethren, who tres-
passed against the LORD God of their fathers, so
that He gave them up to desolation, as you see.
8Now do not be stiff-necked, as your fathers were,
but yield yourselves to the LORD; and enter His
sanctuary, which He has sanctified forever, and

3300::11––2277 HHeezzeekkiiaahh  cceelleebbrraatteedd  PPaassssoovveerr,,  a feast to which all Is-
rael was invited “from Beersheba to Dan” (vv. 5, 10, 11).
Ephraim and Manasseh are typical terms denoting the north-
ern kingdom (v. 1). According to the Law, the celebration of
the feast could be delayed until the second month (Num.

9:9–11). The celebration of Passover, recalling escape from
Egypt, was appropriate since Judah had “escaped from the
hand of the kings of Assyria” (2 Chr. 30:6; see also Ex. 12:1—
13:10). Where there is sin, repentance and restoration may
also be found (2 Chr. 30:6–9).

3300::33 aThat is, the first month (compare Leviticus 23:5); literally at
that time
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serve the LORD your God, that the fierceness of
His wrath may turn away from you. 9For if you re-
turn to the LORD, your brethren and your children
will be treated with compassion by those who lead
them captive, so that they may come back to this
land; for the LORD your God is gracious and merci-
ful, and will not turn His face from you if you re-
turn to Him.”

10So the runners passed from city to city
through the country of Ephraim and Manasseh, as
far as Zebulun; but they laughed at them and
mocked them. 11Nevertheless some from Asher,
Manasseh, and Zebulun humbled themselves and
came to Jerusalem. 12Also the hand of God was on
Judah to give them singleness of heart to obey the
command of the king and the leaders, at the word
of the LORD.

13Now many people, a very great assembly,
gathered at Jerusalem to keep the Feast of Unleav-
ened Bread in the second month. 14They arose and
took away the altars that were in Jerusalem, and
they took away all the incense altars and cast them
into the Brook Kidron. 15Then they slaughtered
the Passover lambs on the fourteenth day of the
second month. The priests and the Levites were
ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought
the burnt offerings to the house of the LORD.
16They stood in their place according to their cus-
tom, according to the Law of Moses the man of
God; the priests sprinkled the blood received from
the hand of the Levites. 17For there were many in
the assembly who had not sanctified themselves;
therefore the Levites had charge of the slaughter
of the Passover lambs for everyone who was not
clean, to sanctify them to the LORD. 18For a multi-
tude of the people, many from Ephraim, Ma-
nasseh, Issachar, and Zebulun, had not cleansed
themselves, yet they ate the Passover contrary to
what was written. But Hezekiah prayed for them,
saying, “May the good LORD provide atonement
for everyone 19who prepares his heart to seek God,
the LORD God of his fathers, though he is not
cleansed according to the purification of the sanc-
tuary.” 20And the LORD listened to Hezekiah and
healed the people.

21So the children of Israel who were present at
Jerusalem kept the Feast of Unleavened Bread
seven days with great gladness; and the Levites
and the priests praised the LORD day by day,
singing to the LORD, accompanied by loud instru-
ments. 22And Hezekiah gave encouragement to all
the Levites who taught the good knowledge of
the LORD; and they ate throughout the feast seven
days, offering peace offerings and making confes-
sion to the LORD God of their fathers.

23Then the whole assembly agreed to keep the

feast another seven days, and they kept it another
seven days with gladness. 24For Hezekiah king of
Judah gave to the assembly a thousand bulls and
seven thousand sheep, and the leaders gave to the
assembly a thousand bulls and ten thousand
sheep; and a great number of priests sanctified
themselves. 25The whole assembly of Judah re-
joiced, also the priests and Levites, all the assem-
bly that came from Israel, the sojourners who
came from the land of Israel, and those who dwelt
in Judah. 26So there was great joy in Jerusalem, for
since the time of Solomon the son of David, king
of Israel, there had been nothing like this in Jerusa-
lem. 27Then the priests, the Levites, arose and
blessed the people, and their voice was heard; and
their prayer came up to His holy dwelling place, to
heaven.

TThhee  RReeffoorrmmss  ooff  HHeezzeekkiiaahh

31Now when all this was finished, all Israel
who were present went out to the cities of

Judah and broke the sacred pillars in pieces, cut
down the wooden images, and threw down the
high places and the altars—from all Judah, Ben-
jamin, Ephraim, and Manasseh—until they had ut-
terly destroyed them all. Then all the children of
Israel returned to their own cities, every man to
his possession.

2And Hezekiah appointed the divisions of the
priests and the Levites according to their divi-
sions, each man according to his service, the
priests and Levites for burnt offerings and peace
offerings, to serve, to give thanks, and to praise in
the gates of the campa of the LORD. 3The king also
appointed a portion of his possessions for the
burnt offerings: for the morning and evening
burnt offerings, the burnt offerings for the Sab-
baths and the New Moons and the set feasts, as it
is written in the Law of the LORD.

4Moreover he commanded the people who
dwelt in Jerusalem to contribute support for the
priests and the Levites, that they might devote
themselves to the Law of the LORD.

5As soon as the commandment was circulated,
the children of Israel brought in abundance the
firstfruits of grain and wine, oil and honey, and of
all the produce of the field; and they brought in
abundantly the tithe of everything. 6And the chil-
dren of Israel and Judah, who dwelt in the cities of
Judah, brought the tithe of oxen and sheep; also
the tithe of holy things which were consecrated to
the LORD their God they laid in heaps.

7In the third month they began laying them in
heaps, and they finished in the seventh month.

569 2 chronicles 31:7

3311::11 IIlllleeggiittiimmaattee  wwoorrsshhiipp  was removed from all Israel, and the
system for proper worship was reinstated. Hezekiah’s re-

forms paralleled the work of David and Solomon (v. 21; see
1 Chr. 23—26).

3311::22 aThat is, the temple
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8And when Hezekiah and the leaders came and
saw the heaps, they blessed the LORD and His peo-
ple Israel. 9Then Hezekiah questioned the priests
and the Levites concerning the heaps. 10And
Azariah the chief priest, from the house of Zadok,
answered him and said, “Since the people began to
bring the offerings into the house of the LORD, we
have had enough to eat and have plenty left, for
the LORD has blessed His people; and what is left is
this great abundance.”

11Now Hezekiah commanded them to prepare
rooms in the house of the LORD, and they pre-
pared them. 12Then they faithfully brought in the
offerings, the tithes, and the dedicated things;
Cononiah the Levite had charge of them, and
Shimei his brother was the next. 13Jehiel, Azaziah,
Nahath, Asahel, Jerimoth, Jozabad, Eliel, Is-
machiah, Mahath, and Benaiah were overseers un-
der the hand of Cononiah and Shimei his brother,
at the commandment of Hezekiah the king and
Azariah the ruler of the house of God. 14Kore the
son of Imnah the Levite, the keeper of the East
Gate, was over the freewill offerings to God, to
distribute the offerings of the LORD and the most
holy things. 15And under him were Eden, Minia-
min, Jeshua, Shemaiah, Amariah, and Shecaniah,
his faithful assistants in the cities of the priests,
to distribute allotments to their brethren by divi-
sions, to the great as well as the small.

16Besides those males from three years old and
up who were written in the genealogy, they dis-
tributed to everyone who entered the house of
the LORD his daily portion for the work of his ser-
vice, by his division, 17and to the priests who were
written in the genealogy according to their fa-
ther’s house, and to the Levites from twenty years
old and up according to their work, by their divi-
sions, 18and to all who were written in the geneal-
ogy—their little ones and their wives, their sons
and daughters, the whole company of them—for
in their faithfulness they sanctified themselves in
holiness.

19Also for the sons of Aaron the priests, who
were in the fields of the common-lands of their
cities, in every single city, there were men who were
designated by name to distribute portions to all
the males among the priests and to all who were
listed by genealogies among the Levites.

20Thus Hezekiah did throughout all Judah, and
he did what was good and right and true before
the LORD his God. 21And in every work that he be-
gan in the service of the house of God, in the law

and in the commandment, to seek his God, he did
it with all his heart. So he prospered.

SSeennnnaacchheerriibb  BBooaassttss  AAggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  LLOORRDD

32After these deeds of faithfulness, Sen-
nacherib king of Assyria came and entered

Judah; he encamped against the fortified cities,
thinking to win them over to himself. 2And when
Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib had come, and
that his purpose was to make war against Jerusa-
lem, 3he consulted with his leaders and comman-
dersa to stop the water from the springs which
were outside the city; and they helped him. 4Thus
many people gathered together who stopped all
the springs and the brook that ran through the
land, saying, “Why should the kingsa of Assyria
come and find much water?” 5And he strength-
ened himself, built up all the wall that was bro-
ken, raised it up to the towers, and built another
wall outside; also he repaired the Milloa in the
City of David, and made weapons and shields in
abundance. 6Then he set military captains over
the people, gathered them together to him in the
open square of the city gate, and gave them en-
couragement, saying, 7“Be strong and courageous;
do not be afraid nor dismayed before the king of
Assyria, nor before all the multitude that is with
him; for there are more with us than with him.
8With him is an arm of flesh; but with us is the
LORD our God, to help us and to fight our battles.”
And the people were strengthened by the words
of Hezekiah king of Judah.

9After this Sennacherib king of Assyria sent
his servants to Jerusalem (but he and all the forces
with him laid siege against Lachish), to Hezekiah
king of Judah, and to all Judah who were in Jerusa-
lem, saying, 10“Thus says Sennacherib king of As-
syria: ‘In what do you trust, that you remain under
siege in Jerusalem? 11Does not Hezekiah persuade
you to give yourselves over to die by famine and
by thirst, saying, “The LORD our God will deliver
us from the hand of the king of Assyria”? 12Has
not the same Hezekiah taken away His high places
and His altars, and commanded Judah and Jerusa-
lem, saying, “You shall worship before one altar
and burn incense on it”? 13Do you not know what I
and my fathers have done to all the peoples of
other lands? Were the gods of the nations of those

3322::11 HHeezzeekkiiaahh  ffoouunndd  ssuucccceessss  in everything he did. Just as
David encouraged Solomon, so Hezekiah encouraged his cap-
tains to “be strong and courageous” (v. 7; 1 Chr. 22:11–16;
28:1—29:9). The taunt of Sennacherib, king of Assyria, was
meant to put fear and doubt into the hearts of the people
(2 Chr. 32:9–19). The honor of both the Lord and the king are

called into question, but Hezekiah did not falter. In obedience,
he called on the Lord and was saved (vv. 20, 21). Hezekiah
humbled himself and repented (vv. 24–26) and was blessed
with abundant wealth like Solomon (vv. 27–31) and with great
honor at death (vv. 32, 33).

3322::33 aLiterally mighty men 3322::44 aFollowing Masoretic Text and
Vulgate; Arabic, Septuagint, and Syriac read king. 3322::55 aLiterally
The Landfill
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lands in any way able to deliver their lands out of
my hand? 14Who was there among all the gods of
those nations that my fathers utterly destroyed
that could deliver his people from my hand, that
your God should be able to deliver you from my
hand? 15Now therefore, do not let Hezekiah de-
ceive you or persuade you like this, and do not be-
lieve him; for no god of any nation or kingdom
was able to deliver his people from my hand or the
hand of my fathers. How much less will your God
deliver you from my hand?’ ”

16Furthermore, his servants spoke against the
LORD God and against His servant Hezekiah.

17He also wrote letters to revile the LORD God
of Israel, and to speak against Him, saying, “As the
gods of the nations of other lands have not deliv-
ered their people from my hand, so the God of
Hezekiah will not deliver His people from my
hand.” 18Then they called out with a loud voice in
Hebrewa to the people of Jerusalem who were on
the wall, to frighten them and trouble them, that
they might take the city. 19And they spoke against
the God of Jerusalem, as against the gods of the
people of the earth—the work of men’s hands.

SSeennnnaacchheerriibb’’ss  DDeeffeeaatt  aanndd  DDeeaatthh
20Now because of this King Hezekiah and the

prophet Isaiah, the son of Amoz, prayed and cried
out to heaven. 21Then the LORD sent an angel who
cut down every mighty man of valor, leader, and
captain in the camp of the king of Assyria. So he
returned shamefaced to his own land. And when
he had gone into the temple of his god, some of
his own offspring struck him down with the
sword there.

22Thus the LORD saved Hezekiah and the inhab-
itants of Jerusalem from the hand of Sennacherib
the king of Assyria, and from the hand of all oth-
ers, and guided thema on every side. 23And many
brought gifts to the LORD at Jerusalem, and pres-
ents to Hezekiah king of Judah, so that he was ex-
alted in the sight of all nations thereafter.

HHeezzeekkiiaahh  HHuummbblleess  HHiimmsseellff
24In those days Hezekiah was sick and near

death, and he prayed to the LORD; and He spoke to
him and gave him a sign. 25But Hezekiah did not
repay according to the favor shown him, for his
heart was lifted up; therefore wrath was looming
over him and over Judah and Jerusalem. 26Then
Hezekiah humbled himself for the pride of his
heart, he and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so that
the wrath of the LORD did not come upon them in
the days of Hezekiah.

HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  WWeeaalltthh  aanndd  HHoonnoorr
27Hezekiah had very great riches and honor.

And he made himself treasuries for silver, for
gold, for precious stones, for spices, for shields,

and for all kinds of desirable items; 28storehouses
for the harvest of grain, wine, and oil; and stalls
for all kinds of livestock, and folds for flocks.a
29Moreover he provided cities for himself, and
possessions of flocks and herds in abundance; for
God had given him very much property. 30This
same Hezekiah also stopped the water outlet of
Upper Gihon, and brought the water by tunnela to
the west side of the City of David. Hezekiah pros-
pered in all his works.

31However, regarding the ambassadors of the
princes of Babylon, whom they sent to him to in-
quire about the wonder that was done in the land,
God withdrew from him, in order to test him, that
He might know all that was in his heart.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  HHeezzeekkiiaahh
32Now the rest of the acts of Hezekiah, and his

goodness, indeed they are written in the vision of
Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz, and in the
book of the kings of Judah and Israel. 33So
Hezekiah rested with his fathers, and they buried
him in the upper tombs of the sons of David; and
all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem hon-
ored him at his death. Then Manasseh his son
reigned in his place.

MMaannaasssseehh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

33Manasseh was twelve years old when he be-
came king, and he reigned fifty-five years

in Jerusalem. 2But he did evil in the sight of the
LORD, according to the abominations of the na-
tions whom the LORD had cast out before the chil-
dren of Israel. 3For he rebuilt the high places
which Hezekiah his father had broken down; he
raised up altars for the Baals, and made wooden
images; and he worshiped all the host of heavena

and served them. 4He also built altars in the
house of the LORD, of which the LORD had said, “In
Jerusalem shall My name be forever.” 5And he
built altars for all the host of heaven in the two
courts of the house of the LORD. 6Also he caused
his sons to pass through the fire in the Valley of
the Son of Hinnom; he practiced soothsaying,
used witchcraft and sorcery, and consulted medi-
ums and spiritists. He did much evil in the sight
of the LORD, to provoke Him to anger. 7He even set
a carved image, the idol which he had made, in
the house of God, of which God had said to David
and to Solomon his son, “In this house and in Je-
rusalem, which I have chosen out of all the tribes
of Israel, I will put My name forever; 8and I will
not again remove the foot of Israel from the land
which I have appointed for your fathers—only if

571 2 chronicles 33:8

3322::1188 aLiterally Judean 3322::2222 aSeptuagint reads gave them rest;
Vulgate reads gave them treasures. 3322::2288 aFollowing Septuagint
and Vulgate; Arabic and Syriac omit folds for flocks; Masoretic Text
reads flocks for sheepfolds. 3322::3300 aLiterally brought it straight
(compare 2 Kings 20:20) 3333::33 aThe gods of the Assyrians
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they are careful to do all that I have commanded
them, according to the whole law and the statutes
and the ordinances by the hand of Moses.” 9So
Manasseh seduced Judah and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem to do more evil than the nations whom
the LORD had destroyed before the children of Is-
rael.

MMaannaasssseehh  RReessttoorreedd  AAfftteerr  RReeppeennttaannccee
10And the LORD spoke to Manasseh and his peo-

ple, but they would not listen. 11Therefore the
LORD brought upon them the captains of the army
of the king of Assyria, who took Manasseh with
hooks,a bound him with bronze fetters, and carried
him off to Babylon. 12Now when he was in afflic-
tion, he implored the LORD his God, and humbled
himself greatly before the God of his fathers,
13and prayed to Him; and He received his entreaty,
heard his supplication, and brought him back to
Jerusalem into his kingdom. Then Manasseh knew
that the LORD was God.

14After this he built a wall outside the City of
David on the west side of Gihon, in the valley, as
far as the entrance of the Fish Gate; and it en-
closed Ophel, and he raised it to a very great
height. Then he put military captains in all the
fortified cities of Judah. 15He took away the for-
eign gods and the idol from the house of the
LORD, and all the altars that he had built in the
mount of the house of the LORD and in Jerusalem;
and he cast them out of the city. 16He also repaired
the altar of the LORD, sacrificed peace offerings
and thank offerings on it, and commanded Judah
to serve the LORD God of Israel. 17Nevertheless the
people still sacrificed on the high places, but only
to the LORD their God.

DDeeaatthh  ooff  MMaannaasssseehh
18Now the rest of the acts of Manasseh, his

prayer to his God, and the words of the seers who
spoke to him in the name of the LORD God of Is-
rael, indeed they are written in the booka of the
kings of Israel. 19Also his prayer and how God re-
ceived his entreaty, and all his sin and trespass,
and the sites where he built high places and set
up wooden images and carved images, before he
was humbled, indeed they are written among the
sayings of Hozai.a 20So Manasseh rested with his
fathers, and they buried him in his own house.
Then his son Amon reigned in his place.

AAmmoonn’’ss  RReeiiggnn  aanndd  DDeeaatthh
21Amon was twenty-two years old when he be-

came king, and he reigned two years in Jerusalem.
22But he did evil in the sight of the LORD, as his fa-
ther Manasseh had done; for Amon sacrificed to
all the carved images which his father Manasseh
had made, and served them. 23And he did not
humble himself before the LORD, as his father Ma-
nasseh had humbled himself; but Amon tres-
passed more and more.

24Then his servants conspired against him, and
killed him in his own house. 25But the people of
the land executed all those who had conspired
against King Amon. Then the people of the land
made his son Josiah king in his place.

JJoossiiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh

34Josiah was eight years old when he became
king, and he reigned thirty-one years in Je-

rusalem. 2And he did what was right in the sight
of the LORD, and walked in the ways of his father
David; he did not turn aside to the right hand or to
the left.

3For in the eighth year of his reign, while he
was still young, he began to seek the God of his
father David; and in the twelfth year he began to
purge Judah and Jerusalem of the high places, the
wooden images, the carved images, and the
molded images. 4They broke down the altars of
the Baals in his presence, and the incense altars
which were above them he cut down; and the
wooden images, the carved images, and the
molded images he broke in pieces, and made dust
of them and scattered it on the graves of those
who had sacrificed to them. 5He also burned the
bones of the priests on their altars, and cleansed
Judah and Jerusalem. 6And so he did in the cities of
Manasseh, Ephraim, and Simeon, as far as Naph-
tali and all around, with axes.a 7When he had bro-
ken down the altars and the wooden images, had
beaten the carved images into powder, and cut
down all the incense altars throughout all the
land of Israel, he returned to Jerusalem.

HHiillkkiiaahh  FFiinnddss  tthhee  BBooookk  ooff  tthhee  LLaaww
8In the eighteenth year of his reign, when he

had purged the land and the temple,a he sent

3344::11 JJoossiiaahh,,  like other temple reformers, was characterized by
walking “in the ways of his father David” (v. 2; 2 Chr. 17:3;
29:2). Josiah cleansed Judah, Jerusalem, and all Israel from il-
legitimate worship (2 Kin. 23:4–20; 2 Chr. 34:3–7) and
reestablished the temple and temple worship (vv. 8–28). His
twelfth year was a time of the weakening of the Assyrian Em-
pire, which made reforms easier (v. 3). As a faithful king,
Josiah taught the people the Law and led them in covenant

renewal (vv. 29–33; see Deut. 17:18–22). He led them in the
Passover, a celebration not seen in Israel since Samuel’s time.
He even exceeded Hezekiah’s celebration of the Passover
(2 Chr. 35:1–19). He made sure all Israel gave to the repairing
of the temple and joined together in temple worship (2 Chr.
34:9, 29–33). The “Book of the Law” found has been associ-
ated with the Book of Deuteronomy (v. 14).

3333::1111 aThat is, nose hooks (compare 2 Kings 19:28) 3333::1188 aLiterally
words 3333::1199 aSeptuagint reads the seers. 3344::66 aLiterally swords
3344::88 aLiterally house
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Shaphan the son of Azaliah, Maaseiah the gover-
nor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the
recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.
9When they came to Hilkiah the high priest, they
delivered the money that was brought into the
house of God, which the Levites who kept the
doors had gathered from the hand of Manasseh
and Ephraim, from all the remnant of Israel, from
all Judah and Benjamin, and which they had
brought back to Jerusalem. 10Then they put it in
the hand of the foremen who had the oversight of
the house of the LORD; and they gave it to the
workmen who worked in the house of the LORD, to
repair and restore the house. 11They gave it to the
craftsmen and builders to buy hewn stone and
timber for beams, and to floor the houses which
the kings of Judah had destroyed. 12And the men
did the work faithfully. Their overseers were Ja-
hath and Obadiah the Levites, of the sons of Me-
rari, and Zechariah and Meshullam, of the sons of
the Kohathites, to supervise. Others of the Levites,
all of whom were skillful with instruments of mu-
sic, 13were over the burden bearers and were over-
seers of all who did work in any kind of service.
And some of the Levites were scribes, officers, and
gatekeepers.

14Now when they brought out the money that
was brought into the house of the LORD, Hilkiah
the priest found the Book of the Law of the LORD

given by Moses. 15Then Hilkiah answered and said
to Shaphan the scribe, “I have found the Book of
the Law in the house of the LORD.” And Hilkiah
gave the book to Shaphan. 16So Shaphan carried
the book to the king, bringing the king word, say-
ing, “All that was committed to your servants they
are doing. 17And they have gathered the money
that was found in the house of the LORD, and have
delivered it into the hand of the overseers and the
workmen.” 18Then Shaphan the scribe told the
king, saying, “Hilkiah the priest has given me a
book.” And Shaphan read it before the king.

19Thus it happened, when the king heard the
words of the Law, that he tore his clothes. 20Then
the king commanded Hilkiah, Ahikam the son of
Shaphan, Abdona the son of Micah, Shaphan the
scribe, and Asaiah a servant of the king, saying,
21“Go, inquire of the LORD for me, and for those
who are left in Israel and Judah, concerning the
words of the book that is found; for great is the
wrath of the LORD that is poured out on us, be-
cause our fathers have not kept the word of the
LORD, to do according to all that is written in this
book.”

22So Hilkiah and those the king had appointed
went to Huldah the prophetess, the wife of Shal-
lum the son of Tokhath,a the son of Hasrah,b

keeper of the wardrobe. (She dwelt in Jerusalem in
the Second Quarter.) And they spoke to her to
that effect.

23Then she answered them, “Thus says the
LORD God of Israel, ‘Tell the man who sent you to
Me, 24“Thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will bring
calamity on this place and on its inhabitants, all
the curses that are written in the book which they
have read before the king of Judah, 25because they
have forsaken Me and burned incense to other
gods, that they might provoke Me to anger with
all the works of their hands. Therefore My wrath
will be poured out on this place, and not be
quenched.’ ” ’ 26But as for the king of Judah, who
sent you to inquire of the LORD, in this manner
you shall speak to him, ‘Thus says the LORD God of
Israel: “Concerning the words which you have
heard— 27because your heart was tender, and you
humbled yourself before God when you heard His
words against this place and against its inhabi-
tants, and you humbled yourself before Me, and
you tore your clothes and wept before Me, I also
have heard you,” says the LORD. 28“Surely I will
gather you to your fathers, and you shall be gath-
ered to your grave in peace; and your eyes shall
not see all the calamity which I will bring on this
place and its inhabitants.” ’ ” So they brought back
word to the king.

JJoossiiaahh  RReessttoorreess  TTrruuee  WWoorrsshhiipp
29Then the king sent and gathered all the el-

ders of Judah and Jerusalem. 30The king went up to
the house of the LORD, with all the men of Judah
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem—the priests
and the Levites, and all the people, great and
small. And he read in their hearing all the words
of the Book of the Covenant which had been
found in the house of the LORD. 31Then the king
stood in his place and made a covenant before
the LORD, to follow the LORD, and to keep His
commandments and His testimonies and His
statutes with all his heart and all his soul, to per-
form the words of the covenant that were writ-
ten in this book. 32And he made all who were
present in Jerusalem and Benjamin take a stand.
So the inhabitants of Jerusalem did according to
the covenant of God, the God of their fathers.
33Thus Josiah removed all the abominations from
all the country that belonged to the children of Is-
rael, and made all who were present in Israel dili-
gently serve the LORD their God. All his days they
did not depart from following the LORD God of
their fathers.

JJoossiiaahh  KKeeeeppss  tthhee  PPaassssoovveerr

35Now Josiah kept a Passover to the LORD in
Jerusalem, and they slaughtered the Pass-

over lambs on the fourteenth day of the first
month. 2And he set the priests in their duties and
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encouraged them for the service of the house of
the LORD. 3Then he said to the Levites who taught
all Israel, who were holy to the LORD: “Put the holy
ark in the house which Solomon the son of David,
king of Israel, built. It shall no longer be a burden
on your shoulders. Now serve the LORD your God
and His people Israel. 4Prepare yourselves accord-
ing to your fathers’ houses, according to your divi-
sions, following the written instruction of David
king of Israel and the written instruction of Sol-
omon his son. 5And stand in the holy place accord-
ing to the divisions of the fathers’ houses of your
brethren the lay people, and according to the divi-
sion of the father’s house of the Levites. 6So
slaughter the Passover offerings, consecrate your-
selves, and prepare them for your brethren, that
they may do according to the word of the LORD by
the hand of Moses.”

7Then Josiah gave the lay people lambs and
young goats from the flock, all for Passover offer-
ings for all who were present, to the number of
thirty thousand, as well as three thousand cattle;
these were from the king’s possessions. 8And his
leaders gave willingly to the people, to the priests,
and to the Levites. Hilkiah, Zechariah, and Jehiel,
rulers of the house of God, gave to the priests for
the Passover offerings two thousand six hundred
from the flock, and three hundred cattle. 9Also Con-
aniah, his brothers Shemaiah and Nethanel, and
Hashabiah and Jeiel and Jozabad, chief of the
Levites, gave to the Levites for Passover offerings
five thousand from the flock and five hundred cat-
tle.

10So the service was prepared, and the priests
stood in their places, and the Levites in their divi-
sions, according to the king’s command. 11And
they slaughtered the Passover offerings; and the
priests sprinkled the blood with their hands, while
the Levites skinned the animals. 12Then they re-
moved the burnt offerings that they might give
them to the divisions of the fathers’ houses of the
lay people, to offer to the LORD, as it is written in
the Book of Moses. And so they did with the cattle.
13Also they roasted the Passover offerings with fire
according to the ordinance; but the other holy of-
ferings they boiled in pots, in caldrons, and in pans,
and divided them quickly among all the lay people.
14Then afterward they prepared portions for
themselves and for the priests, because the
priests, the sons of Aaron, were busy in offering
burnt offerings and fat until night; therefore the
Levites prepared portions for themselves and for
the priests, the sons of Aaron. 15And the singers,
the sons of Asaph, were in their places, according

to the command of David, Asaph, Heman, and Je-
duthun the king’s seer. Also the gatekeepers were
at each gate; they did not have to leave their posi-
tion, because their brethren the Levites prepared
portions for them.

16So all the service of the LORD was prepared
the same day, to keep the Passover and to offer
burnt offerings on the altar of the LORD, accord-
ing to the command of King Josiah. 17And the chil-
dren of Israel who were present kept the Passover
at that time, and the Feast of Unleavened Bread
for seven days. 18There had been no Passover kept
in Israel like that since the days of Samuel the
prophet; and none of the kings of Israel had kept
such a Passover as Josiah kept, with the priests
and the Levites, all Judah and Israel who were
present, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 19In the
eighteenth year of the reign of Josiah this
Passover was kept.

JJoossiiaahh  DDiieess  iinn  BBaattttllee
20After all this, when Josiah had prepared the

temple, Necho king of Egypt came up to fight
against Carchemish by the Euphrates; and Josiah
went out against him. 21But he sent messengers to
him, saying, “What have I to do with you, king of
Judah? I have not come against you this day, but
against the house with which I have war; for God
commanded me to make haste. Refrain from med-
dling with God, who is with me, lest He destroy
you.” 22Nevertheless Josiah would not turn his face
from him, but disguised himself so that he might
fight with him, and did not heed the words of Ne-
cho from the mouth of God. So he came to fight
in the Valley of Megiddo.

23And the archers shot King Josiah; and the
king said to his servants, “Take me away, for I am
severely wounded.” 24His servants therefore took
him out of that chariot and put him in the second
chariot that he had, and they brought him to Jeru-
salem. So he died, and was buried in one of the
tombs of his fathers. And all Judah and Jerusalem
mourned for Josiah.

25Jeremiah also lamented for Josiah. And to this
day all the singing men and the singing women
speak of Josiah in their lamentations. They made
it a custom in Israel; and indeed they are written
in the Laments.

26Now the rest of the acts of Josiah and his
goodness, according to what was written in the
Law of the LORD, 27and his deeds from first to last,
indeed they are written in the book of the kings of
Israel and Judah.

3355::2200––2277 KKiinngg  JJoossiiaahh  bbeeggaann  wweellll  but ended his life in dis-
obedience. Some suggest that his untimely death was imme-
diate retribution for sin. The circumstances of his death are
given but without clear explanation. Necho, king of Egypt,

was responsible for the sudden death of this faithful king.
Even Josiah was not exempt from punishment for dis-
obedience.
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TThhee  RReeiiggnn  aanndd  CCaappttiivviittyy  ooff  JJeehhooaahhaazz

36Then the people of the land took Jehoahaz
the son of Josiah, and made him king in his

father’s place in Jerusalem. 2Jehoahaza was twenty-
three years old when he became king, and he
reigned three months in Jerusalem. 3Now the king
of Egypt deposed him at Jerusalem; and he im-
posed on the land a tribute of one hundred tal-
ents of silver and a talent of gold. 4Then the king
of Egypt made Jehoahaz’sa brother Eliakim king
over Judah and Jerusalem, and changed his name
to Jehoiakim. And Necho took Jehoahazb his
brother and carried him off to Egypt.

TThhee  RReeiiggnn  aanndd  CCaappttiivviittyy  ooff  JJeehhooiiaakkiimm
5Jehoiakim was twenty-five years old when he

became king, and he reigned eleven years in Jeru-
salem. And he did evil in the sight of the LORD his
God. 6Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up
against him, and bound him in bronze fetters to
carry him off to Babylon. 7Nebuchadnezzar also
carried off some of the articles from the house of
the LORD to Babylon, and put them in his temple
at Babylon. 8Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim,
the abominations which he did, and what was
found against him, indeed they are written in the
book of the kings of Israel and Judah. Then Je-
hoiachin his son reigned in his place.

TThhee  RReeiiggnn  aanndd  CCaappttiivviittyy  ooff  JJeehhooiiaacchhiinn
9Jehoiachin was eighta years old when he be-

came king, and he reigned in Jerusalem three
months and ten days. And he did evil in the sight
of the LORD. 10At the turn of the year King Ne-
buchadnezzar summoned him and took him to
Babylon, with the costly articles from the house of
the LORD, and made Zedekiah, Jehoiakim’sa brother,
king over Judah and Jerusalem.

ZZeeddeekkiiaahh  RReeiiggnnss  iinn  JJuuddaahh
11Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he

became king, and he reigned eleven years in Jerusa-
lem. 12He did evil in the sight of the LORD his God,
and did not humble himself before Jeremiah the
prophet, who spoke from the mouth of the LORD.

13And he also rebelled against King Nebuchadnez-
zar, who had made him swear an oath by God; but he
stiffened his neck and hardened his heart against
turning to the LORD God of Israel. 14Moreover all
the leaders of the priests and the people trans-
gressed more and more, according to all the abomi-
nations of the nations, and defiled the house of the
LORD which He had consecrated in Jerusalem.

TThhee  FFaallll  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm
15And the LORD God of their fathers sent warn-

ings to them by His messengers, rising up early
and sending them, because He had compassion on
His people and on His dwelling place. 16But they
mocked the messengers of God, despised His
words, and scoffed at His prophets, until the
wrath of the LORD arose against His people, till
there was no remedy.

17Therefore He brought against them the king
of the Chaldeans, who killed their young men
with the sword in the house of their sanctuary,
and had no compassion on young man or virgin,
on the aged or the weak; He gave them all into his
hand. 18And all the articles from the house of God,
great and small, the treasures of the house of the
LORD, and the treasures of the king and of his
leaders, all these he took to Babylon. 19Then they
burned the house of God, broke down the wall of
Jerusalem, burned all its palaces with fire, and de-
stroyed all its precious possessions. 20And those
who escaped from the sword he carried away to
Babylon, where they became servants to him and
his sons until the rule of the kingdom of Persia,
21to fulfill the word of the LORD by the mouth of
Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed her Sabbaths.
As long as she lay desolate she kept Sabbath, to
fulfill seventy years.

TThhee  PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  ooff  CCyyrruuss
22Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia,

that the word of the LORD by the mouth of Jere-
miah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up the
spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, so that he made a

575 2 chronicles 36:22

3366::11 TThhee  LLoorrdd  hhaadd  pprroommiisseedd  JJoossiiaahh that he would not have to
endure the pain of the Exile (2 Chr. 34:26–28). Upon the
death of Josiah, the chronicler, in swift and sweeping ac-
counts, brings Judah to exile in Babylon. Note that all these
kings experienced exile: Jehoahaz to Egypt (2 Chr. 36:2–4);
Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin, and Zedekiah to Babylon (vv. 5, 6,
9–11, 17–20). That the Exile was justified is made clear by the
Lord’s repeated yet unheeded call for repentance through
his prophets (vv. 15–21). The Exile was the fulfillment of what
had been foretold by Jeremiah (Jer. 25:2–14; 29:10). The re-
turned Jewish community was thus reminded that the Exile

came by the hand of the Lord as judgment for their unfaith-
fulness and continued until His purposes were accomplished.
The returned community was not to follow the sins of the
past.

3366::2222,,  2233 TThhee  ddeeccrreeee  ooff  CCyyrruuss.. Just as the Exile was by the
hand of the Lord, so the return from Exile was by the word of
the Lord (Is. 44:24–28; Jer. 29:10). The Lord stirred the spirit
of Cyrus, and the return to Judah is centered around the tem-
ple. The rebuilt temple in Jerusalem would be proof that the
Exile was ended and that the covenant had been restored.
The returned Jewish community would be encouraged with

3366::22 aMasoretic Text reads Joahaz. 3366::44 aLiterally his bMasoretic
Text reads Joahaz. 3366::99 aSome Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint,
Syriac, and 2 Kings 24:8 read eighteen. 3366::1100 aLiterally his (com-
pare 2 Kings 24:17)
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proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and
also put it in writing, saying,

23Thus says Cyrus king of Persia:
All the kingdoms of the earth the LORD God of

heaven has given me. And He has commanded
me to build Him a house at Jerusalem which is
in Judah. Who is among you of all His people?
May the LORD his God be with him, and let him
go up!

this knowledge. As they looked forward to a renewed
covenant relation with the Lord, they would understand that
He required them to be faithful just as He had required faith-
fulness from their fathers before the Exile. Devotion to the

Lord would be the way to blessing. Chronicles ends on a posi-
tive note of hope and assurance for the future. God had not
changed His way of dealing with His people. He remained
faithful to His covenant. 

2 chronicles 36:23 576
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Jewish tradition ascribes this book to Ezra, a scribe and a priest during the Exile of the
Jews in Babylon. However, scholars continue to debate the authorship. In earlier manu-
scripts Ezra and Nehemiah were one book with similar characteristics in style and con-
tent. Possibly Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah may have been edited by the same person,
someone known as the chronicler. The section written in first person can be considered
Ezra’s (Ezra 7:28—9:15), but whether an editor compiled the book and inserted Ezra’s
writing or whether Ezra prepared the whole text is not documented. The available infor-
mation allows no more than conjecture.

Set during the reign of Artaxerxes I (465–424 B.C.) and Ezra’s presence in Judah, the
book was most likely compiled sometime after 458 B.C. (Ezra 7:1; see chart, The Timeline
for Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The story begins in 538 B.C., during the first year of the rule of King Cyrus of
Persia over Babylon. There were three major deportations in the Exile of the Jews from
Jerusalem (605 B.C., 598 B.C., and 586 B.C.). Jerusalem and the temple had been destroyed
by the invasion of Nebuchadnezzar and his Babylonian army. Many Jews were killed, oth-
ers scattered to distant lands, and some were taken as prisoners to Babylon. Those
taken into exile included the political, religious, and intellectual leaders of the Jewish
community. Later, Cyrus overthrew the Babylonians, and the empire changed hands.
Believing the worship of foreign gods to be a political advantage, Cyrus tolerated and
even encouraged this practice, which resulted in an edict to the Jews to return to
Jerusalem to rebuild the house of their God. This edict permitting the Jews to return to
their homeland was inscribed on the Cyrus Cylinder (538 B.C.). Discovered in the nine-
teenth century, the cylinder parallels and affirms the biblical account of the benevolent
treatment received by the Jews in captivity under Cyrus.

Earlier prophets such as Jeremiah and Isaiah had prophesied the events of both the Exile
and the eventual return of the remnant to Jerusalem. However, the Jews believed the
Davidic promise of a dynasty that would not end. When they no longer had a king on the
throne, and worse yet, no country, they began to doubt the prophets. Some believed the
Jews had committed an unforgivable sin, resulting in God’s cancellation of their destiny.
There was little hope in the hearts of the people of Israel prior to the reign of Cyrus, king
of Persia.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Ezra 1—6 was written to document the return of a small remnant of Jews to
Jerusalem from Exile in Babylon in response to the decree of King Cyrus of Persia to
rebuild the temple of God (see map, The Return from Exile). No less important is the
purpose to preserve the details of the accomplishment of the task set before them and

Ezra

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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to document God’s providence in caring for His people and fulfilling His promises to
them. Ezra 7—10 focused on the description of the ministry of Ezra as an expounder of
God’s Word (Ezra 7:6, 12), a man of faith (Ezra 8:20–22), an inspired leader (Ezra 7:27,
28), a man of prayer and piety (Ezra 8:21; 10:6).

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS::

1) A definite chronological sequence cannot be determined in Ezra.
Rather, the narrative provides a summary of events that 
transpired in order to emphasize certain themes.

2) The use of lists, inventories, written decrees, and memoirs 
emphasizes the historicity of the text. Of special interest is the 
repetition of the list of returning exiles (Ezra 2; Neh. 7).

3) The “memoirs” of Ezra are included (Ezra 7—10).
4) The earliest manuscripts were written in Hebrew with small 

portions in Aramaic, the official language of Persian diplomacy 
(Ezra 4:8—6:18; 7:12–26).

Among the themes in Ezra are these:

1) Yahweh is sovereign and faithful to His covenant. His redemptive promises prevail.
2) Israel, as God’s instrument, must remain separate from the pagan world. The tran-

sition of Israel from a nation to a community is presented as complete.
3) The written Law of Moses becomes the foundation of the faith and the mark of

the Jew. Hope is restored to the people of God.

I. The Return of the Exiles to Jerusalem to
Build the Temple (1:1—3:7)
A. The edict of Cyrus (1:1–4)
B. The provision for those returning

(1:5—2:70)
C. The restoration of temple worship

(3:1–7)
II. The Rebuilding of the Temple (3:8—

6:22)
A. The laying of the foundation (3:8–13)
B. The interference from adversaries

(4:1–24)
C. Encouragement from Haggai and

Zechariah (5:1—6:14)
D. The completion and dedication of the

temple (6:15–18)
E. The celebration of Passover (6:19–22)

III. The Return of the Law of Moses to
Jerusalem (7:1—10:44)
A. Ezra’s return to Jerusalem (7:1–10)
B. The king’s authorization of Ezra

(7:11–28)

C. Ezra’s company of returning exiles
(8:1–14)

D. Equipping the temple (8:15–30)
1. The Levites who will serve in the

temple (8:15–20)
2. Fasting and praying by the people

(8:21–23)
3. A freewill offering for the temple

(8:24–30)
E. The journey to Jerusalem (8:31–36)
F. The reforms of Ezra (9:1—10:44)

1. The problem of intermarriage
with pagans (9:1–4)

2. Ezra’s intercession for the sins of
the people (9:5–15)

3. The response of the people
(10:1–4)

4. Ezra’s call for repentance
(10:5–16)

5. The repentance of the people
(10:17–44) 

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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EEnndd  ooff  tthhee  BBaabbyylloonniiaann  CCaappttiivviittyy

1Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia,
that the word of the LORD by the mouth of

Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the LORD stirred up
the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, so that he made
a proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and
also put it in writing, saying,

2Thus says Cyrus king of Persia:
All the kingdoms of the earth the LORD God of
heaven has given me. And He has commanded
me to build Him a house at Jerusalem which is
in Judah. 3Who is among you of all His people?
May his God be with him, and let him go up to
Jerusalem which is in Judah, and build the
house of the LORD God of Israel (He is God),
which is in Jerusalem. 4And whoever is left in
any place where he dwells, let the men of his
place help him with silver and gold, with
goods and livestock, besides the freewill
offerings for the house of God which is in Je-
rusalem.

5Then the heads of the fathers’ houses of Judah
and Benjamin, and the priests and the Levites,
with all whose spirits God had moved, arose to go
up and build the house of the LORD which is in Je-
rusalem. 6And all those who were around them en-
couraged them with articles of silver and gold,
with goods and livestock, and with precious
things, besides all that was willingly offered.

7King Cyrus also brought out the articles of
the house of the LORD, which Nebuchadnezzar
had taken from Jerusalem and put in the temple
of his gods; 8and Cyrus king of Persia brought
them out by the hand of Mithredath the trea-
surer, and counted them out to Sheshbazzar the
prince of Judah. 9This is the number of them:

thirty gold platters, one thousand silver platters,
twenty-nine knives, 10thirty gold basins, four hun-
dred and ten silver basins of a similar kind, and
one thousand other articles. 11All the articles of
gold and silver were five thousand four hundred.
All these Sheshbazzar took with the captives who
were brought from Babylon to Jerusalem.

TThhee  CCaappttiivveess  WWhhoo  RReettuurrnneedd  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm

2Nowa these are the people of the province who
came back from the captivity, of those who had

been carried away, whom Nebuchadnezzar the
king of Babylon had carried away to Babylon, and
who returned to Jerusalem and Judah, everyone to
his own city.

2Those who came with Zerubbabel were Jeshua,
Nehemiah, Seraiah, Reelaiah, Mordecai, Bilshan,
Mispar,a Bigvai, Rehum,b and Baanah. The number
of the men of the people of Israel: 3the people of
Parosh, two thousand one hundred and seventy-
two; 4the people of Shephatiah, three hundred and
seventy-two; 5the people of Arah, seven hundred
and seventy-five; 6the people of Pahath-Moab, of
the people of Jeshua and Joab, two thousand eight
hundred and twelve; 7the people of Elam, one
thousand two hundred and fifty-four; 8the people
of Zattu, nine hundred and forty-five; 9the people
of Zaccai, seven hundred and sixty; 10the people of
Bani,a six hundred and forty-two; 11the people of
Bebai, six hundred and twenty-three; 12the people
of Azgad, one thousand two hundred and twenty-
two; 13the people of Adonikam, six hundred and
sixty-six; 14the people of Bigvai, two thousand and
fifty-six; 15the people of Adin, four hundred 
and fifty-four; 16the people of Ater of Hezekiah,

579 ezra 2:16

11::11 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  yyeeaarr  ooff  CCyyrruuss is dated 538 B.C. The Word of the
Lord as prophesied by Jeremiah was now being fulfilled (Jer.
29:10). A characteristic of the Book of Ezra is that much of its
content is in the form of written documentation: decrees
(Ezra 1:2–4; 6:3–12); genealogies (Ezra 7:1–5; 8:1–14;
10:18–43); lists (Ezra 1:9–11; 2:2–61, 65–70; 6:17); letters (Ezra
4:9–22; 5:6–17; 7:12–26); and Ezra’s “memoirs” (Ezra 7—10).

11::11,,  22 GGoodd  wwaanntteedd  tthhee  tteemmppllee  rebuilt in Jerusalem so He could
dwell in the midst of His people, His family—Israel. God ac-
complished His plans through people as He “stirred up the
spirit” of Cyrus (v. 1). As a sovereign God, He does what He
chooses, and even pagan kings are subject to Him (Prov. 21:1).

11::22––44 TThhee  eeddiicctt  ooff  rreessttoorraattiioonn is the first of two reports in
Ezra of the decree issued by Cyrus for the return of the Jews
to Jerusalem to rebuild the temple of God (see also 2 Chr.
36:22, 23; Ezra 6:3–12; map, The Return from Exile). As a pa-
gan king, the intentions of Cyrus were self-serving. The Per-
sians considered it politically advantageous to support the
gods worshiped by the different cultures throughout the
lands they had conquered (see reference to Cyrus Cylinder in
Introduction: Setting).

11::55,,  66 OOnnllyy  aa  ffeeww  ooff  tthhee  JJeewwss  wwhhoo  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  eexxiilleedd  ttoo  BBaabbyylloonn
chose to return at this time. Many knew no other home. They
were settled in careers and lifestyles, and many had become
established as the elite of their communities. Those who re-
mained encouraged those moved by God to make the journey
by providing them with “silver and gold” and “precious
things” (v. 6).

11::88 CCyyrruuss  aappppooiinntteedd  SShheesshhbbaazzzzaarr  ggoovveerrnnoorr (Ezra 5:14).
Whether he was governor of a separate section of Judah in-
habited by those whom he had led from Exile or ruler of the
entire district of Judah is unclear.

22::11 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  wwhhoo  ccaammee  bbaacckk were the exiles (Heb. gola).
They were considered to be the “true Israel,” the descendants
of the families of ancient Israel. They were known also as the
“remnant” (see chart, The Faithful Remnant).

22::22 IIssrraaeell  is the name used to define the group of people
listed as returning from the Exile. Therefore, these returning
exiles are given the stamp of authenticity by being called “Is-
rael.” They are the true descendants from the line of Jacob,
the true nation of Israel.

22::11 aCompare this chapter with Nehemiah 7:6–73. 22::22 aSpelled
Mispereth in Nehemiah 7:7 bSpelled Nehum in Nehemiah 7:7 22::1100
aSpelled Binnui in Nehemiah 7:15
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ninety-eight; 17the people of Bezai, three hundred
and twenty-three; 18the people of Jorah,a one hun-
dred and twelve; 19the people of Hashum, two hun-
dred and twenty-three; 20the people of Gibbar,a

ninety-five; 21the people of Bethlehem, one hun-
dred and twenty-three; 22the men of Netophah,
fifty-six; 23the men of Anathoth, one hundred and
twenty-eight; 24the people of Azmaveth,a forty-
two; 25the people of Kirjath Arim,a Chephirah, and
Beeroth, seven hundred and forty-three; 26the peo-
ple of Ramah and Geba, six hundred and twenty-
one; 27the men of Michmas, one hundred and
twenty-two; 28the men of Bethel and Ai, two hun-
dred and twenty-three; 29the people of Nebo, fifty-
two; 30the people of Magbish, one hundred and
fifty-six; 31the people of the other Elam, one thou-
sand two hundred and fifty-four; 32the people of
Harim, three hundred and twenty; 33the people of
Lod, Hadid, and Ono, seven hundred and twenty-
five; 34the people of Jericho, three hundred and
forty-five; 35the people of Senaah, three thousand
six hundred and thirty.

36The priests: the sons of Jedaiah, of the house
of Jeshua, nine hundred and seventy-three; 37the
sons of Immer, one thousand and fifty-two; 38the
sons of Pashhur, one thousand two hundred and
forty-seven; 39the sons of Harim, one thousand
and seventeen.

40The Levites: the sons of Jeshua and Kadmiel,
of the sons of Hodaviah,a seventy-four.

41The singers: the sons of Asaph, one hundred
and twenty-eight.

42The sons of the gatekeepers: the sons of Shal-
lum, the sons of Ater, the sons of Talmon, the sons
of Akkub, the sons of Hatita, and the sons of
Shobai, one hundred and thirty-nine in all.

43The Nethinim: the sons of Ziha, the sons of
Hasupha, the sons of Tabbaoth, 44the sons of
Keros, the sons of Siaha,a the sons of Padon, 45the
sons of Lebanah, the sons of Hagabah, the sons of
Akkub, 46the sons of Hagab, the sons of Shalmai,
the sons of Hanan, 47the sons of Giddel, the sons
of Gahar, the sons of Reaiah, 48the sons of Rezin,
the sons of Nekoda, the sons of Gazzam, 49the
sons of Uzza, the sons of Paseah, the sons of Besai,
50the sons of Asnah, the sons of Meunim, the sons
of Nephusim,a 51the sons of Bakbuk, the sons of
Hakupha, the sons of Harhur, 52the sons of Baz-
luth,a the sons of Mehida, the sons of Harsha,
53the sons of Barkos, the sons of Sisera, the sons of

Tamah, 54the sons of Neziah, and the sons of
Hatipha.

55The sons of Solomon’s servants: the sons of
Sotai, the sons of Sophereth, the sons of Peruda,a
56the sons of Jaala, the sons of Darkon, the sons of
Giddel, 57the sons of Shephatiah, the sons of Hat-
til, the sons of Pochereth of Zebaim, and the sons
of Ami.a 58All the Nethinim and the children of
Solomon’s servants were three hundred and
ninety-two.

59And these were the ones who came up from
Tel Melah, Tel Harsha, Cherub, Addan,a and Im-
mer; but they could not identify their father’s
house or their genealogy,b whether they were of Is-
rael: 60the sons of Delaiah, the sons of Tobiah, and
the sons of Nekoda, six hundred and fifty-two;
61and of the sons of the priests: the sons of Ha-
baiah, the sons of Koz,a and the sons of Barzillai,
who took a wife of the daughters of Barzillai the
Gileadite, and was called by their name. 62These
sought their listing among those who were regis-
tered by genealogy, but they were not found;
therefore they were excluded from the priesthood
as defiled. 63And the governora said to them that
they should not eat of the most holy things till a
priest could consult with the Urim and Thum-
mim.

64The whole assembly together was forty-two
thousand three hundred and sixty, 65besides their
male and female servants, of whom there were
seven thousand three hundred and thirty-seven;
and they had two hundred men and women
singers. 66Their horses were seven hundred and
thirty-six, their mules two hundred and forty-five,
67their camels four hundred and thirty-five, and
their donkeys six thousand seven hundred and
twenty.

68Some of the heads of the fathers’ houses,
when they came to the house of the LORD which
is in Jerusalem, offered freely for the house of
God, to erect it in its place: 69According to their
ability, they gave to the treasury for the work

22::3366––3399 TThhee  pprriieessttss  were descendants of Aaron, who was
from the tribe of Levi. Together with their sons, they were or-
dained to be responsible for temple sacrifice (Ex. 28; 29).

22::4400 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  were descended from the tribe of Levi but
not from the family of Aaron. They assisted the priests (Num.
3:5–13).

22::4411,,  4422 TThhee  ssiinnggeerrss  aanndd  ggaatteekkeeeeppeerrss  had been chosen by

King David from the Levite families and had been assigned
special tasks (1 Chr. 25; 26).

22::4433––5555 TThhee  NNeetthhiinniimm  were most likely “temple servants.”
Though considered the most menial of temple personnel,
they served the Lord with utmost devotion.

22::6633 TThhee  UUrriimm  aanndd  TThhuummmmiimm  wweerree  ccoonnssuulltteedd.. These were
used to help determine God’s will in a matter (see Ex. 28:15,
note).

22::1188 aCalled Hariph in Nehemiah 7:24 22::2200 aCalled Gibeon in
Nehemiah 7:25 22::2244 aCalled Beth Azmaveth in Nehemiah 7:28
22::2255 aCalled Kirjath Jearim in Nehemiah 7:29 22::4400 aSpelled
Hodevah in Nehemiah 7:43 22::4444 aSpelled Sia in Nehemiah 7:47
22::5500 aSpelled Nephishesim in Nehemiah 7:52 22::5522 aSpelled Bazlith
in Nehemiah 7:54 22::5555 aSpelled Perida in Nehemiah 7:57 22::5577
aSpelled Amon in Nehemiah 7:59 22::5599 aSpelled Addon in Nehemiah
7:61 bLiterally seed 22::6611 aOr Hakkoz 22::6633 aHebrew Tirshatha

ezra 2:17 580
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sixty-one thousand gold drachmas, five thousand
minas of silver, and one hundred priestly gar-
ments.

70So the priests and the Levites, some of the
people, the singers, the gatekeepers, and the
Nethinim, dwelt in their cities, and all Israel in
their cities.

WWoorrsshhiipp  RReessttoorreedd  aatt  JJeerruussaalleemm

3And when the seventh month had come, and
the children of Israel were in the cities, the peo-

ple gathered together as one man to Jerusalem.
2Then Jeshua the son of Jozadaka and his brethren
the priests, and Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel
and his brethren, arose and built the altar of the
God of Israel, to offer burnt offerings on it, as it is
written in the Law of Moses the man of God.
3Though fear had come upon them because of the
people of those countries, they set the altar on its
bases; and they offered burnt offerings on it to the
LORD, both the morning and evening burnt offer-
ings. 4They also kept the Feast of Tabernacles, as it
is written, and offered the daily burnt offerings in
the number required by ordinance for each day.
5Afterwards they offered the regular burnt offering,
and those for New Moons and for all the appointed
feasts of the LORD that were consecrated, and those
of everyone who willingly offered a freewill offer-
ing to the LORD. 6From the first day of the seventh
month they began to offer burnt offerings to the
LORD, although the foundation of the temple of the
LORD had not been laid. 7They also gave money to
the masons and the carpenters, and food, drink,
and oil to the people of Sidon and Tyre to bring
cedar logs from Lebanon to the sea, to Joppa,
according to the permission which they had from
Cyrus king of Persia.

RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee  BBeeggiinnss
8Now in the second month of the second year

of their coming to the house of God at Jerusalem,
Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, Jeshua the son of
Jozadak,a and the rest of their brethren the
priests and the Levites, and all those who had
come out of the captivity to Jerusalem, began work
and appointed the Levites from twenty years old
and above to oversee the work of the house of the
LORD. 9Then Jeshua with his sons and brothers,
Kadmiel with his sons, and the sons of Judah,a

arose as one to oversee those working on the
house of God: the sons of Henadad with their sons
and their brethren the Levites.

10When the builders laid the foundation of the
temple of the LORD, the priests stooda in their ap-
parel with trumpets, and the Levites, the sons of
Asaph, with cymbals, to praise the LORD, accord-
ing to the ordinance of David king of Israel. 11And
they sang responsively, praising and giving thanks
to the LORD:

“For He is good,
For His mercy endures forever toward Israel.”a

Then all the people shouted with a great shout,
when they praised the LORD, because the founda-
tion of the house of the LORD was laid.

12But many of the priests and Levites and
heads of the fathers’ houses, old men who had seen
the first temple, wept with a loud voice when the
foundation of this temple was laid before their

581 ezra 3:12

33::11 TThheeyy  ggaatthheerreedd  iinn  tthhee  sseevveenntthh  mmoonntthh  ooff  tthhee  ffiirrsstt
yyeeaarr.. Tishri, equivalent to September/October, was the sev-
enth month (see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calendar). One of
the most important months in the Jewish year, Tishri marked
Rosh Hashanah on its first day (the Jewish New Year’s Day,
Lev. 23:24), followed ten days later by Yom Kippur (the Day
of Atonement, Lev. 23:27), then from the 15th to the 22nd day
Succoth (the Feast of Tabernacles, Lev. 23:34–36; see also
chart, The Feasts of Israel).

The people of Israel are depicted as complete only in com-
munity with one another. The temple and its worship activi-
ties were clearly the focal point of the people of God. Though
they initially had gone to their own cities (Ezra 2:70), they
soon returned to accomplish the task for which they came to
Jerusalem—the building of the temple. When the foundation

was laid, their shouts of joy and the weeping of men, women,
and children were mingled as one loud noise to those “afar
off” (Ezra 3:13), indicating the deep emotions of the occasion.
The memories of those who remembered the splendor of the
temple of Solomon were mingled with the excitement of the
preparing for a new temple.

33::22––66 TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  MMoosseess provided instructions for worship
(Deut. 12:5, 6). Although these forms of worship had been
practiced for approximately 400 years in the temple built
during Solomon’s reign (1 Kin. 6:37, 38), the Jews in exile did
not practice the traditional forms of worship. Now, along with
the rebuilding of the temple, worship and sacrifice are being
restored to Israel. However, the sacrificial system never
reached the same significance it had prior to the exile.

33::22 aSpelled Jehozadak in 1 Chronicles 6:14 33::88 aSpelled Jehozadak
in 1 Chronicles 6:14 33::99 aOr Hodaviah (compare 2:40) 33::1100
aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads
they stationed the priests. 33::1111 aCompare Psalm 136:1

As one person we can make only a small impact, but together we can become a
mighty river, reaching a lost and needy world with the remarkable love of God.

Amy Roth
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eyes. Yet many shouted aloud for joy, 13so that the
people could not discern the noise of the shout of
joy from the noise of the weeping of the people,
for the people shouted with a loud shout, and the
sound was heard afar off.

RReessiissttaannccee  ttoo  RReebbuuiillddiinngg  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

4Now when the adversaries of Judah and
Benjamin heard that the descendants of the

captivity were building the temple of the LORD

God of Israel, 2they came to Zerubbabel and the
heads of the fathers’ houses, and said to them, “Let
us build with you, for we seek your God as you do;
and we have sacrificed to Him since the days of
Esarhaddon king of Assyria, who brought us here.”
3But Zerubbabel and Jeshua and the rest of the
heads of the fathers’ houses of Israel said to them,
“You may do nothing with us to build a house for
our God; but we alone will build to the LORD God
of Israel, as King Cyrus the king of Persia has com-
manded us.” 4Then the people of the land tried to
discourage the people of Judah. They troubled
them in building, 5and hired counselors against
them to frustrate their purpose all the days of
Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign of Darius
king of Persia.

RReebbuuiillddiinngg  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  OOppppoosseedd
6In the reign of Ahasuerus, in the beginning of

his reign, they wrote an accusation against the in-
habitants of Judah and Jerusalem.

7In the days of Artaxerxes also, Bishlam,
Mithredath, Tabel, and the rest of their compan-
ions wrote to Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the
letter was written in Aramaic script, and trans-
lated into the Aramaic language. 8Rehuma the
commander and Shimshai the scribe wrote a let-
ter against Jerusalem to King Artaxerxes in this
fashion:

9Froma Rehum the commander, Shimshai the
scribe, and the rest of their companions—
representatives of the Dinaites, the
Apharsathchites, the Tarpelites, the people of
Persia and Erech and Babylon and Shushan,b

the Dehavites, the Elamites, 10and the rest of

the nations whom the great and noble
Osnapper took captive and settled in the cities
of Samaria and the remainder beyond the
Rivera—and so forth.b

11(This is a copy of the letter that they sent him)

To King Artaxerxes from your servants, the
men of the region beyond the River, and so
forth:a

12Let it be known to the king that the Jews who
came up from you have come to us at Jerusa-
lem, and are building the rebellious and evil
city, and are finishing its walls and repairing
the foundations. 13Let it now be known to the
king that, if this city is built and the walls
completed, they will not pay tax, tribute, or
custom, and the king’s treasury will be
diminished. 14Now because we receive support
from the palace, it was not proper for us to
see the king’s dishonor; therefore we have
sent and informed the king, 15that search may
be made in the book of the records of your
fathers. And you will find in the book of the
records and know that this city is a rebellious
city, harmful to kings and provinces, and that
they have incited sedition within the city in
former times, for which cause this city was
destroyed.

16We inform the king that if this city is rebuilt
and its walls are completed, the result will be
that you will have no dominion beyond the
River.

17The king sent an answer:

To Rehum the commander, to Shimshai the
scribe, to the rest of their companions who
dwell in Samaria, and to the remainder beyond
the River:

44::11 See Ezra 2:1, note.

44::22,,  33 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  GGoodd  rreeffuusseedd  hheellpp.. The heathen of the
land had incorporated the worship of the God of the Jews
along with a variety of other gods. Israel’s refusal of the help
offered by these pagan people in the Land underscored the
importance of a pure faith in Yahweh (Ex. 20:3; Deut. 5:7).
“The adversaries” were descendants of those imported to
Samaria by King Esarhaddon of Assyria (681–669 B.C.; see
2 Kin. 17:24, note; chart, The Kings of Assyria).

44::66––2233 AA  ppaarreenntthheettiiccaall  sseeccttiioonn interrupts the chronological
sequence of the events surrounding the temple building. In
these verses, later kings are mentioned along with the diffi-
culties that would ensue. Their work was made more difficult

by the “people of the land,” who continually harassed the
workers, especially through “hired counselors,” who must
have been trained in techniques akin to psychological warfare
(vv. 4, 5). The possible reasons for this insertion cannot be
adequately addressed here, but perhaps the intent was to dis-
pel any notion that the Jews were exaggerating the interfer-
ence and aggressiveness of the enemies in the Land who were
blatantly opposing the building of the house of God. Ahas-
uerus, also known as Xerxes, is the king depicted in the Book
of Esther (486 B.C.; v. 6).

44::88——66::1188 AArraammaaiicc  llaanngguuaaggee.. This text and Ezra 7:12–26 both
appear in the Aramaic language (the official diplomatic lan-
guage of the Persians). The rest of Ezra is in Hebrew.

44::88 aThe original language of Ezra 4:8 through 6:18 is Aramaic. 44::99
aLiterally Then bOr Susa 44::1100 aThat is, the Euphrates bLiterally and
now 44::1111 aLiterally and now
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Peace, and so forth.a

18The letter which you sent to us has been
clearly read before me. 19And I gave the
command, and a search has been made, and it
was found that this city in former times has
revolted against kings, and rebellion and
sedition have been fostered in it. 20There have
also been mighty kings over Jerusalem, who
have ruled over all the region beyond the River;
and tax, tribute, and custom were paid to
them. 21Now give the command to make these
men cease, that this city may not be built until
the command is given by me.

22Take heed now that you do not fail to do this.
Why should damage increase to the hurt of
the kings?

23Now when the copy of King Artaxerxes’ let-
ter was read before Rehum, Shimshai the scribe,
and their companions, they went up in haste to Je-
rusalem against the Jews, and by force of arms
made them cease. 24Thus the work of the house of
God which is at Jerusalem ceased, and it was dis-
continued until the second year of the reign of
Darius king of Persia.

RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee  RReessuummeedd

5Then the prophet Haggai and Zechariah the
son of Iddo, prophets, prophesied to the Jews

who were in Judah and Jerusalem, in the name of
the God of Israel, who was over them. 2So
Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel and Jeshua the son
of Jozadaka rose up and began to build the house of
God which is in Jerusalem; and the prophets of
God were with them, helping them.

3At the same time Tattenai the governor of the
region beyond the Rivera and Shethar-Boznai and
their companions came to them and spoke thus to
them: “Who has commanded you to build this
temple and finish this wall?” 4Then, accordingly,
we told them the names of the men who were con-
structing this building. 5But the eye of their God
was upon the elders of the Jews, so that they could
not make them cease till a report could go to Da-
rius. Then a written answer was returned concern-

ing this matter. 6This is a copy of the letter that
Tattenai sent:

The governor of the region beyond the River,
and Shethar-Boznai, and his companions, the
Persians who were in the region beyond the
River, to Darius the king.

7(They sent a letter to him, in which was written
thus)

To Darius the king:

All peace.

8Let it be known to the king that we went into
the province of Judea, to the temple of the
great God, which is being built with heavy
stones, and timber is being laid in the walls;
and this work goes on diligently and prospers
in their hands.

9Then we asked those elders, and spoke thus to
them: “Who commanded you to build this
temple and to finish these walls?” 10We also
asked them their names to inform you, that we
might write the names of the men who were
chief among them.

11And thus they returned us an answer, saying:
“We are the servants of the God of heaven and
earth, and we are rebuilding the temple that
was built many years ago, which a great king
of Israel built and completed. 12But because
our fathers provoked the God of heaven to
wrath, He gave them into the hand of
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, the
Chaldean, who destroyed this temple and
carried the people away to Babylon. 13However,
in the first year of Cyrus king of Babylon, King
Cyrus issued a decree to build this house of
God. 14Also, the gold and silver articles of the
house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar had
taken from the temple that was in Jerusalem
and carried into the temple of Babylon—those

583 ezra 5:14

44::2244 TThhee  aarriissttooccrraaccyy  ooff  SSaammaarriiaa believed the land of Judah
belonged to them. Therefore, they resented the faithful Jews
and their separatism, which even included refusing to associ-
ate with the unfaithful brethren among them. The harass-
ment that began toward those building the temple finally
caused them to cease working in 520 B.C. or approximately 16
years after the project began (v. 1).

55::11––55 GGoodd  rreessttoorreedd  tthhee  bbuuiillddiinngg  pprroojjeecctt.. The Jews had lost in-
terest in God’s house while caring for their own houses, and
God was not pleased (Hag. 1:7–11; 2:15–19). Therefore, He sent
the prophets Haggai and Zechariah to encourage the Jews to

resume building the temple, which they did. Governor Tatte-
nai questioned the building project. This time the attempt of
enemies to interfere with the rebuilding was unsuccessful
(Ezra 5:5).

55::33––66 TThhee  rreeggiioonn  bbeeyyoonndd  tthhee  RRiivveerr  originally was merely a 
geographical term for the land west of the Euphrates River to
the Mediterranean Sea, including Judah and Samaria. From
Assyrian rule through the Persian rule, this phrase was an ad-
ministrative designation for the same region. Finally, during
the reign of Darius I, it became a province of its own with a
governor named Tattenai.

44::1177 aLiterally and now 55::22 aSpelled Jehozadak in 1 Chronicles 6:14
55::33 aThat is, the Euphrates
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King Cyrus took from the temple of Babylon,
and they were given to one named
Sheshbazzar, whom he had made governor.
15And he said to him, ‘Take these articles; go,
carry them to the temple site that is in Jerusa-
lem, and let the house of God be rebuilt on its
former site.’ 16Then the same Sheshbazzar
came and laid the foundation of the house of
God which is in Jerusalem; but from that time
even until now it has been under construction,
and it is not finished.”

17Now therefore, if it seems good to the king, let
a search be made in the king’s treasure house,
which is there in Babylon, whether it is so that
a decree was issued by King Cyrus to build
this house of God at Jerusalem, and let the
king send us his pleasure concerning this
matter.

TThhee  DDeeccrreeee  ooff  DDaarriiuuss

6Then King Darius issued a decree, and a search
was made in the archives,a where the treasures

were stored in Babylon. 2And at Achmetha,a in the
palace that is in the province of Media, a scroll was
found, and in it a record was written thus:

3In the first year of King Cyrus, King Cyrus
issued a decree concerning the house of God at
Jerusalem: “Let the house be rebuilt, the place
where they offered sacrifices; and let the
foundations of it be firmly laid, its height sixty
cubits and its width sixty cubits, 4with three
rows of heavy stones and one row of new
timber. Let the expenses be paid from the
king’s treasury. 5Also let the gold and silver
articles of the house of God, which
Nebuchadnezzar took from the temple which
is in Jerusalem and brought to Babylon, be
restored and taken back to the temple which is
in Jerusalem, each to its place; and deposit them
in the house of God”—

6Now therefore, Tattenai, governor of the region
beyond the River, and Shethar-Boznai, and
your companions the Persians who are beyond
the River, keep yourselves far from there. 7Let
the work of this house of God alone; let the
governor of the Jews and the elders of the Jews
build this house of God on its site.

8Moreover I issue a decree as to what you shall
do for the elders of these Jews, for the building
of this house of God: Let the cost be paid at
the king’s expense from taxes on the region
beyond the River; this is to be given
immediately to these men, so that they are not
hindered. 9And whatever they need—young
bulls, rams, and lambs for the burnt offerings
of the God of heaven, wheat, salt, wine, and oil,
according to the request of the priests who are
in Jerusalem—let it be given them day by day
without fail, 10that they may offer sacrifices of
sweet aroma to the God of heaven, and pray for
the life of the king and his sons.

11Also I issue a decree that whoever alters this
edict, let a timber be pulled from his house
and erected, and let him be hanged on it; and
let his house be made a refuse heap because of
this. 12And may the God who causes His name
to dwell there destroy any king or people who
put their hand to alter it, or to destroy this
house of God which is in Jerusalem. I Darius
issue a decree; let it be done diligently.

TThhee  TTeemmppllee  CCoommpplleetteedd  aanndd  DDeeddiiccaatteedd
13Then Tattenai, governor of the region beyond

the River, Shethar-Boznai, and their companions
diligently did according to what King Darius had
sent. 14So the elders of the Jews built, and they
prospered through the prophesying of Haggai the
prophet and Zechariah the son of Iddo. And they
built and finished it, according to the command-
ment of the God of Israel, and according to the
command of Cyrus, Darius, and Artaxerxes king of
Persia. 15Now the temple was finished on the third
day of the month of Adar, which was in the sixth
year of the reign of King Darius. 16Then the chil-
dren of Israel, the priests and the Levites and the
rest of the descendants of the captivity, celebrated
the dedication of this house of God with joy. 17And
they offered sacrifices at the dedication of this
house of God, one hundred bulls, two hundred
rams, four hundred lambs, and as a sin offering
for all Israel twelve male goats, according to the
number of the tribes of Israel. 18They assigned the
priests to their divisions and the Levites to their

66::1133––1155 TThhee  tteemmppllee  wwaass  ccoommpplleetteedd.. In the month of Adar, 515
B.C., the temple was completed about 70 years after its de-
struction (see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calendar). Although
no longer a nation, the remnant of Israel successfully estab-
lished an identity in the region as the community of the Jeru-
salem temple.

66::1166––2222 TThheeyy  sseeppaarraatteedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  ppaaggaannss  ooff  tthhee  LLaanndd.. The
prerequisite for seeking God was to separate from ungodly

people. As worshipers of a holy God, the Jews were to be holy,
too, which would be impossible if they participated in the
practices of the surrounding heathen nations. Such practices
included child sacrifice, fortune telling, consulting of medi-
ums, and witchcraft (Deut. 18:9–14). The Jews who did not
choose to separate themselves were given no place in this ex-
clusive community. Unfortunately, the faithful spirit exhibited
here failed to endure.

66::11 aLiterally house of the scrolls 66::22 aProbably Ecbatana, the
ancient capital of Media
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divisions, over the service of God in Jerusalem, as
it is written in the Book of Moses.

TThhee  PPaassssoovveerr  CCeelleebbrraatteedd
19And the descendants of the captivity kept the

Passover on the fourteenth day of the first month.
20For the priests and the Levites had purified
themselves; all of them were ritually clean. And
they slaughtered the Passover lambs for all the de-
scendants of the captivity, for their brethren the
priests, and for themselves. 21Then the children of
Israel who had returned from the captivity ate to-
gether with all who had separated themselves
from the filth of the nations of the land in order
to seek the LORD God of Israel. 22And they kept
the Feast of Unleavened Bread seven days with
joy; for the LORD made them joyful, and turned
the heart of the king of Assyria toward them, to
strengthen their hands in the work of the house
of God, the God of Israel.

TThhee  AArrrriivvaall  ooff  EEzzrraa

7Now after these things, in the reign of
Artaxerxes king of Persia, Ezra the son of

Seraiah, the son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah,
2the son of Shallum, the son of Zadok, the son of
Ahitub, 3the son of Amariah, the son of Azariah,
the son of Meraioth, 4the son of Zerahiah, the son
of Uzzi, the son of Bukki, 5the son of Abishua, the
son of Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of
Aaron the chief priest— 6this Ezra came up from
Babylon; and he was a skilled scribe in the Law of
Moses, which the LORD God of Israel had given.
The king granted him all his request, according to
the hand of the LORD his God upon him. 7Some of
the children of Israel, the priests, the Levites, the
singers, the gatekeepers, and the Nethinim came
up to Jerusalem in the seventh year of King
Artaxerxes. 8And Ezra came to Jerusalem in the

fifth month, which was in the seventh year of the
king. 9On the first day of the first month he began
his journey from Babylon, and on the first day of
the fifth month he came to Jerusalem, according to
the good hand of his God upon him. 10For Ezra had
prepared his heart to seek the Law of the LORD,
and to do it, and to teach statutes and ordinances
in Israel.

TThhee  LLeetttteerr  ooff  AArrttaaxxeerrxxeess  ttoo  EEzzrraa
11This is a copy of the letter that King Arta-

xerxes gave Ezra the priest, the scribe, expert in
the words of the commandments of the LORD, and
of His statutes to Israel:

12Artaxerxes,a king of kings,

To Ezra the priest, a scribe of the Law of the
God of heaven:

Perfect peace, and so forth.b

13I issue a decree that all those of the people of
Israel and the priests and Levites in my realm,
who volunteer to go up to Jerusalem, may go
with you. 14And whereas you are being sent by
the king and his seven counselors to inquire
concerning Judah and Jerusalem, with regard
to the Law of your God which is in your hand;
15and whereas you are to carry the silver and
gold which the king and his counselors have
freely offered to the God of Israel, whose
dwelling is in Jerusalem; 16and whereas all the
silver and gold that you may find in all the
province of Babylon, along with the freewill
offering of the people and the priests, are to be

585 ezra 7:16

77::11––66 PPrreeppaarraattiioonn  ffoorr  EEzzrraa’’ss  mmiissssiioonn.. Ezra was born a priest
from the line of Aaron and was gifted as a scribe (v. 6). He
studied the Law of the Lord, not just for academic purposes
but in order to obey it and teach it. Originally, the main duty
of a scribe was to recount information by writing it down.
During the Exile in Babylon, the professions of scribe and
priest merged; Ezra was both a priest and a scribe. He may
have worked in the Babylonian courts on the affairs of the
Jews. He was copyist, preserver, and interpreter of the Law. In
NT times the profession of scribe belonged primarily to the
group known as the Pharisees. However, they were a separate
class and were often associated with the priests and elders.
During the approximately 50 years following the completion
of the temple in Jerusalem, morale in Judah reached a low
point. The priests were poor leaders, and the Sabbath was not
kept or the tithes paid. There was widespread divorce and in-
termarriage with the pagan population (Mal. 2:13–16). Still
searching for an identity while being unduly influenced by the
surrounding pagan world, the small Jewish community
needed desperately to establish a direction. Israel needed
help. Both Ezra and Nehemiah were sent to the rescue: one

for religious reform and the other for administrative direction
(Neh. 2:5).

77::88 AArrttaaxxeerrxxeess  sseenntt  EEzzrraa.. This marks the second of three ma-
jor expeditions of returning exiles from Babylon. If this is Ar-
taxerxes I, then the year is 458 B.C., which is the traditionally
accepted date (see map, The Return from Exile).

77::1111––2266 TThhee  rrooyyaall  ddeeccrreeee  ooff  AArrttaaxxeerrxxeess.. Ezra sought to unite
those who returned with him as one nation. The decree shows
the support of this foreign king toward Ezra and those who
chose to go with him. It also reveals a clear picture of God’s
grace toward the exiles when He used a pagan king to require
three things Ezra needed to accomplish: An evaluation of
lifestyle according to God’s Law (v. 14), an understanding of
the godly use of possessions (vv. 15–20), and the achievement
of godly wisdom in leadership (vv. 25, 26). Ezra praised God
and acknowledged His involvement and then obeyed, confi-
dent that “the hand of the LORD [Yahweh] my God was upon
me” (vv. 27, 28).

77::1122––2266 See Ezra 4:8—6:18, note.

77::1122 aThe original language of Ezra 7:12–26 is Aramaic. bLiterally and
now
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freely offered for the house of their God in Je-
rusalem— 17now therefore, be careful to buy
with this money bulls, rams, and lambs, with
their grain offerings and their drink offerings,
and offer them on the altar of the house of
your God in Jerusalem.

18And whatever seems good to you and your
brethren to do with the rest of the silver and
the gold, do it according to the will of your
God. 19Also the articles that are given to you
for the service of the house of your God,
deliver in full before the God of Jerusalem.
20And whatever more may be needed for the
house of your God, which you may have
occasion to provide, pay for it from the king’s
treasury.

21And I, even I, Artaxerxes the king, issue a
decree to all the treasurers who are in the region
beyond the River, that whatever Ezra the
priest, the scribe of the Law of the God of
heaven, may require of you, let it be done
diligently, 22up to one hundred talents of
silver, one hundred kors of wheat, one
hundred baths of wine, one hundred baths of
oil, and salt without prescribed limit.
23Whatever is commanded by the God of
heaven, let it diligently be done for the house
of the God of heaven. For why should there be
wrath against the realm of the king and his
sons?

24Also we inform you that it shall not be lawful
to impose tax, tribute, or custom on any of the
priests, Levites, singers, gatekeepers,
Nethinim, or servants of this house of God.
25And you, Ezra, according to your God-given
wisdom, set magistrates and judges who may
judge all the people who are in the region
beyond the River, all such as know the laws of
your God; and teach those who do not know
them. 26Whoever will not observe the law of
your God and the law of the king, let
judgment be executed speedily on him,
whether it be death, or banishment, or
confiscation of goods, or imprisonment.

27Blessed be the LORD God of our fathers, who
has put such a thing as this in the king’s heart, to
beautify the house of the LORD which is in Jerusa-
lem, 28and has extended mercy to me before the
king and his counselors, and before all the king’s
mighty princes.

So I was encouraged, as the hand of the LORD

my God was upon me; and I gathered leading men
of Israel to go up with me.

HHeeaaddss  ooff  FFaammiilliieess  WWhhoo  RReettuurrnneedd  wwiitthh  EEzzrraa

8These are the heads of their fathers’ houses, and
this is the genealogy of those who went up with

me from Babylon, in the reign of King Artaxerxes:
2of the sons of Phinehas, Gershom; of the sons of
Ithamar, Daniel; of the sons of David, Hattush; 3of
the sons of Shecaniah, of the sons of Parosh, Zech-
ariah; and registered with him were one hundred
and fifty males; 4of the sons of Pahath-Moab,
Eliehoenai the son of Zerahiah, and with him two
hundred males; 5of the sons of Shechaniah,a Ben-
Jahaziel, and with him three hundred males; 6of
the sons of Adin, Ebed the son of Jonathan, and
with him fifty males; 7of the sons of Elam, Jeshaiah
the son of Athaliah, and with him seventy males;
8of the sons of Shephatiah, Zebadiah the son of
Michael, and with him eighty males; 9of the sons of
Joab, Obadiah the son of Jehiel, and with him two
hundred and eighteen males; 10of the sons of
Shelomith,a Ben-Josiphiah, and with him one hun-
dred and sixty males; 11of the sons of Bebai, Zech-
ariah the son of Bebai, and with him twenty-eight
males; 12of the sons of Azgad, Johanan the son of
Hakkatan, and with him one hundred and ten
males; 13of the last sons of Adonikam, whose names
are these—Eliphelet, Jeiel, and Shemaiah—and
with them sixty males; 14also of the sons of Bigvai,
Uthai and Zabbud, and with them seventy males.

SSeerrvvaannttss  ffoorr  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
15Now I gathered them by the river that flows

to Ahava, and we camped there three days. And I
looked among the people and the priests, and
found none of the sons of Levi there. 16Then I sent
for Eliezer, Ariel, Shemaiah, Elnathan, Jarib, El-
nathan, Nathan, Zechariah, and Meshullam, lead-
ers; also for Joiarib and Elnathan, men of under-
standing. 17And I gave them a command for Iddo
the chief man at the place Casiphia, and I told
them what they should say to Iddo and his
brethrena the Nethinim at the place Casiphia—
that they should bring us servants for the house
of our God. 18Then, by the good hand of our God
upon us, they brought us a man of understanding,
of the sons of Mahli the son of Levi, the son of Is-

88::22––1144 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  wweenntt  wwiitthh  EEzzrraa.. The names on this list can
be compared with those of the first group of returning exiles
(Ezra 2:3–15). These repeated names may be descendants of
those who returned some 80 years earlier. It was a dangerous,

1,000–mile trip across a bandit-filled desert. Even in the face
of such danger, about 5,000 men, women, and children joined
Ezra on his journey. Their safe arrival in Jerusalem was an-
other indication of the hand of God upon them.

88::55 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint reads the sons
of Zatho, Shechaniah. 88::1100 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate;
Septuagint reads the sons of Banni, Shelomith. 88::1177 aFollowing
Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads to Iddo his brother; Septuagint reads
to their brethren.
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rael, namely Sherebiah, with his sons and broth-
ers, eighteen men; 19and Hashabiah, and with him
Jeshaiah of the sons of Merari, his brothers and
their sons, twenty men; 20also of the Nethinim,
whom David and the leaders had appointed for
the service of the Levites, two hundred and
twenty Nethinim. All of them were designated by
name.

FFaassttiinngg  aanndd  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  PPrrootteeccttiioonn
21Then I proclaimed a fast there at the river of

Ahava, that we might humble ourselves before our
God, to seek from Him the right way for us and
our little ones and all our possessions. 22For I was
ashamed to request of the king an escort of sol-
diers and horsemen to help us against the enemy
on the road, because we had spoken to the king,
saying, “The hand of our God is upon all those for
good who seek Him, but His power and His wrath
are against all those who forsake Him.” 23So we
fasted and entreated our God for this, and He an-
swered our prayer.

GGiiffttss  ffoorr  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
24And I separated twelve of the leaders of the

priests—Sherebiah, Hashabiah, and ten of their
brethren with them— 25and weighed out to them
the silver, the gold, and the articles, the offering
for the house of our God which the king and his
counselors and his princes, and all Israel who were

present, had offered. 26I weighed into their hand
six hundred and fifty talents of silver, silver arti-
cles weighing one hundred talents, one hundred
talents of gold, 27twenty gold basins worth a thou-
sand drachmas, and two vessels of fine polished
bronze, precious as gold. 28And I said to them,
“You are holy to the LORD; the articles are holy
also; and the silver and the gold are a freewill of-
fering to the LORD God of your fathers. 29Watch
and keep them until you weigh them before the
leaders of the priests and the Levites and heads 
of the fathers’ houses of Israel in Jerusalem, in
the chambers of the house of the LORD.” 30So the
priests and the Levites received the silver and the
gold and the articles by weight, to bring them to
Jerusalem to the house of our God.

TThhee  RReettuurrnn  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm
31Then we departed from the river of Ahava on

the twelfth day of the first month, to go to Jerusa-
lem. And the hand of our God was upon us, and
He delivered us from the hand of the enemy and
from ambush along the road. 32So we came to Je-
rusalem, and stayed there three days.

33Now on the fourth day the silver and the gold
and the articles were weighed in the house of our
God by the hand of Meremoth the son of Uriah
the priest, and with him was Eleazar the son of
Phinehas; with them were the Levites, Jozabad the
son of Jeshua and Noadiah the son of Binnui,

587 ezra 8:33

88::2211––3311 EEzzrraa,, determined to trust God for the journey and not
to seek help from the king, exercised godly leadership (see
chart, Preparation for Leadership). Ezra knew that ultimately
protection must come from God. Before the people began the

journey, Ezra declared a time of fasting and prayer. The peo-
ple humbled themselves before God to solicit His protection
for themselves, their children, and their belongings. God
proved faithful.

550 B.C. 525 B.C. 475 B.C. 450 B.C. 500 B.C. 425 B.C. 

THE TIMELINE FOR EZRA, NEHEMIAH, AND ESTHER

Events Recorded in EZRA

(537–458 B.C.)

Events Recorded
in ESTHER

(483–471 B.C.)

Events Recorded
in NEHEMIAH

(444-about 425 B.C.)

458 B.C. – Ezra leads
second return of

exiles (Ezra 7—10)

537 B.C. – Zerubbabel
leads first return of

exiles (Ezra 1—6)
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34with the number and weight of everything. All
the weight was written down at that time.

35The children of those who had been carried
away captive, who had come from the captivity, of-
fered burnt offerings to the God of Israel: twelve
bulls for all Israel, ninety-six rams, seventy-seven
lambs, and twelve male goats as a sin offering. All
this was a burnt offering to the LORD.

36And they delivered the king’s orders to the
king’s satraps and the governors in the region be-
yond the River. So they gave support to the people
and the house of God.

IInntteerrmmaarrrriiaaggee  wwiitthh  PPaaggaannss

9When these things were done, the leaders came
to me, saying, “The people of Israel and the

priests and the Levites have not separated them-
selves from the peoples of the lands, with respect
to the abominations of the Canaanites, the
Hittites, the Perizzites, the Jebusites, the Ammo-
nites, the Moabites, the Egyptians, and the Amo-
rites. 2For they have taken some of their daughters
as wives for themselves and their sons, so that the
holy seed is mixed with the peoples of those lands.
Indeed, the hand of the leaders and rulers has been
foremost in this trespass.” 3So when I heard this
thing, I tore my garment and my robe, and plucked
out some of the hair of my head and beard, and sat
down astonished. 4Then everyone who trembled at
the words of the God of Israel assembled to me,
because of the transgression of those who had
been carried away captive, and I sat astonished
until the evening sacrifice.

5At the evening sacrifice I arose from my fast-
ing; and having torn my garment and my robe, I
fell on my knees and spread out my hands to the
LORD my God. 6And I said: “O my God, I am too
ashamed and humiliated to lift up my face to You,

my God; for our iniquities have risen higher than
our heads, and our guilt has grown up to the heav-
ens. 7Since the days of our fathers to this day we
have been very guilty, and for our iniquities we, our
kings, and our priests have been delivered into the
hand of the kings of the lands, to the sword, to cap-
tivity, to plunder, and to humiliation, as it is this
day. 8And now for a little while grace has been
shown from the LORD our God, to leave us a rem-
nant to escape, and to give us a peg in His holy
place, that our God may enlighten our eyes and
give us a measure of revival in our bondage. 9For
we were slaves. Yet our God did not forsake us in
our bondage; but He extended mercy to us in the
sight of the kings of Persia, to revive us, to repair
the house of our God, to rebuild its ruins, and to
give us a wall in Judah and Jerusalem. 10And now, O
our God, what shall we say after this? For we have
forsaken Your commandments, 11which You com-
manded by Your servants the prophets, saying,
‘The land which you are entering to possess is an
unclean land, with the uncleanness of the peoples
of the lands, with their abominations which have
filled it from one end to another with their impu-
rity. 12Now therefore, do not give your daughters as
wives for their sons, nor take their daughters to
your sons; and never seek their peace or prosperity,
that you may be strong and eat the good of the
land, and leave it as an inheritance to your children
forever.’ 13And after all that has come upon us for
our evil deeds and for our great guilt, since You our
God have punished us less than our iniquities de-
serve, and have given us such deliverance as this,
14should we again break Your commandments, and
join in marriage with the people committing these
abominations? Would You not be angry with us un-
til You had consumed us, so that there would be no
remnant or survivor? 15O LORD God of Israel, You

88::3355 TThhee  cchhiillddrreenn  rreettuurrnneedd.. “Children” is actually a reference
to the descendants of those who had been taken to Babylon
after the fall of Jerusalem in 586 B.C., nearly 150 years earlier.
The words of the prophets were being fulfilled by their return
(Is. 10:20–23).

99::11––22 EEzzrraa  ddiissccoovveerreedd  uunnffaaiitthhffuullnneessss  (Heb. ma`al, lit. “an act
of unfaithfulness”). This word is understood as sin against
God either by trespassing on holy things or violating a sworn
oath. This same word for unfaithfulness is used to explain
why “Judah was carried away captive to Babylon” (1 Chr. 9:1).
Israel under covenant with God knew that they should not in-
termarry with pagan nations (Deut. 7:3, 4; Neh. 10, Interfaith
Marriage). In Deuteronomy, the writer was referring to the
surrounding nations, which are representative of those called
“the peoples of the land” (Ezra 9:1). The concern over inter-
marriage spanned the history of the Israelites. First was the
importance of remaining a faithful people. This nation had
been promised that it would be a blessing to the whole world
(Gen. 12:1–3, 7). The promise of “holy seed” is fulfilled in Jesus
Christ (Is. 6:13; Matt. 1:1). Second, the pagan nations—their
foreign gods and strange, as well as frequently immoral, reli-

gious practices—remained a constant threat to the faith and
steadfastness of the Israelites toward their God, Yahweh.

99::33––55 TTeeaarriinngg  tthhee  ccllootthheess,, pulling the hair, and even sitting in
stunned silence were traditional rituals for mourning. These
outward displays of mourning implied that what the Jews had
done was worthy of death and that God would be fully justi-
fied if He were to condemn them. The fact that Ezra tore his
inner garment as well as his outer tunic emphasizes the seri-
ousness of the trespass.

99::77——1100::22 GGoodd  hhaadd  mmaaddee  aa  ccoovveennaanntt  pprroommiissee that He would
bless and never leave or forsake His people if they would trust
Him and worship Him only (Ex. 19:5; Jer. 11:4). Through the
years, the Israelites repeatedly failed to uphold their end of
the agreement, but Yahweh remained faithful (Lam. 3:22,
note). Ezra declared Israel to be a shameful people before
God, but he also remembered that Yahweh is a righteous,
just, and gracious God.

99::1155 TThhoossee  JJeewwss  wwhhoo  rreettuurrnneedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  EExxiillee  iinn  BBaabbyylloonn were
very few. They were called the remnant, and their existence—
no longer as a nation but as a small community of men,
women, and children—was an act of restoration on God’s part.

ezra 8:34 588
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are righteous, for we are left as a remnant, as it is
this day. Here we are before You, in our guilt,
though no one can stand before You because of
this!”

CCoonnffeessssiioonn  ooff  IImmpprrooppeerr  MMaarrrriiaaggeess

10Now while Ezra was praying, and while he
was confessing, weeping, and bowing down

before the house of God, a very large assembly of
men, women, and children gathered to him from
Israel; for the people wept very bitterly. 2And
Shechaniah the son of Jehiel, one of the sons of
Elam, spoke up and said to Ezra, “We have tres-
passed against our God, and have taken pagan
wives from the peoples of the land; yet now there
is hope in Israel in spite of this. 3Now therefore,

589 ezra 10:3

1100::11 EEzzrraa  ttaauugghhtt  tthhee  LLaaww (v. 3), fasted and prayed for the peo-
ple (vv. 1, 6), shared in their shame (v. 6), responded to their
request for help (v. 4), supported their plans (v. 7), declared
the fact of their sinfulness (v. 10), called them to confession
and obedience (vv. 11, 12), and delegated responsibilities while
he worked side by side with others to accomplish the work
(v. 16). Ezra was sent to teach the Law and bring reforms to
the Jews. This chapter reveals that his mission was accom-
plished. In Jerusalem, the Davidic, kingly era was over, not to
return until the Messiah would come. The people now were
central figures of God’s unfolding story. There remained no

hero types—simply God’s people persevering day to day in
the faith. Their hope remained in their holy God, Yahweh,
whose deeds, prophetic promises, and commandments were
found in the Law. The Law would mark them as a people sep-
arate from the other nations.

1100::22 TThhee  JJeewwss  ddiivvoorrcceedd  tthheeiirr  ppaaggaann  wwiivveess.. Perhaps Shecha-
niah had married an idolatrous wife. Or the “we” may be
Shechaniah’s way of identifying with the community, as Ezra
sometimes used “we” rather than his own personal expres-
sion. If the person named Jehiel in this verse (v. 2) is the same

THE  JEWISH SACRED CALENDAR

 month of  
name canaanite modern number 

 the sacred  
of month equivalent equivalent

 
of days 

references

 year 

 1 Nisan Abib  March–April 30 Neh. 2:1;
   (Ex. 13:4; 23:15;   Esth. 3:7
   34:18; Deut. 16:1)

 2 Iyar Ziv (1 Kin. 6:1, 37) April–May 29 

 3 Sivan  May–June 30 Esth. 8:9

 4 Tammuz  June–July 29 

 5 Ab  July–August 30 

 6 Elul  August–September 29 Neh. 6:15

 7 Tishri Ethanim (1 Kin. 8:2) September–October 30 

 8 Heshvan Bul (1 Kin. 6:38) October–November 29 or 30 

 9 Chislev  November–December 29 or 30 Neh. 1:1; Zech. 7:1

 10 Tebeth  December–January 29 Esth. 2:16

 11 Shebat  January–February 30 Zech. 1:7

      Ezra 6:15; Esth.3:7, 
 12 Adar  February–March 29 or 30 13; 8:12; 9:1,15, 17, 
      19, 21

Hebrew months were alternately 30 and 29 days long. The Hebrew year, shorter than ours, had 354 
days. Therefore, about every 3 years (7 times in 19 years) an extra 29-day month, Veadar, was added 
between Adar and Nisan.

The Civil Calendar—official calendar for kings, childbirth, and contracts—differed somewhat from 
this Sacred Calendar.
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let us make a covenant with our God to put away
all these wives and those who have been born to
them, according to the advice of my master and of
those who tremble at the commandment of our
God; and let it be done according to the law.
4Arise, for this matter is your responsibility. We also
are with you. Be of good courage, and do it.”

5Then Ezra arose, and made the leaders of the
priests, the Levites, and all Israel swear an oath
that they would do according to this word. So they
swore an oath. 6Then Ezra rose up from before the
house of God, and went into the chamber of Jeho-
hanan the son of Eliashib; and when he came
there, he ate no bread and drank no water, for he
mourned because of the guilt of those from the
captivity.

7And they issued a proclamation throughout
Judah and Jerusalem to all the descendants of the
captivity, that they must gather at Jerusalem, 8and
that whoever would not come within three days,
according to the instructions of the leaders and
elders, all his property would be confiscated, and
he himself would be separated from the assembly
of those from the captivity.

9So all the men of Judah and Benjamin gath-
ered at Jerusalem within three days. It was the
ninth month, on the twentieth of the month; and
all the people sat in the open square of the house
of God, trembling because of this matter and be-
cause of heavy rain. 10Then Ezra the priest stood
up and said to them, “You have transgressed and
have taken pagan wives, adding to the guilt of Is-
rael. 11Now therefore, make confession to the
LORD God of your fathers, and do His will; sepa-
rate yourselves from the peoples of the land, and
from the pagan wives.”

12Then all the assembly answered and said with
a loud voice, “Yes! As you have said, so we must do.
13But there are many people; it is the season for
heavy rain, and we are not able to stand outside.
Nor is this the work of one or two days, for there are
many of us who have transgressed in this matter.
14Please, let the leaders of our entire assembly
stand; and let all those in our cities who have
taken pagan wives come at appointed times, to-

gether with the elders and judges of their cities,
until the fierce wrath of our God is turned away
from us in this matter.” 15Only Jonathan the son of
Asahel and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah opposed
this, and Meshullam and Shabbethai the Levite
gave them support.

16Then the descendants of the captivity did so.
And Ezra the priest, with certain heads of the fa-
thers’ households, were set apart by the fathers’
households, each of them by name; and they sat
down on the first day of the tenth month to exam-
ine the matter. 17By the first day of the first
month they finished questioning all the men who
had taken pagan wives.

PPaaggaann  WWiivveess  PPuutt  AAwwaayy
18And among the sons of the priests who had

taken pagan wives the following were found of the
sons of Jeshua the son of Jozadak,a and his broth-
ers: Maaseiah, Eliezer, Jarib, and Gedaliah. 19And
they gave their promise that they would put away
their wives; and being guilty, they presented a ram of
the flock as their trespass offering.

20Also of the sons of Immer: Hanani and Zeba-
diah; 21of the sons of Harim: Maaseiah, Elijah, She-
maiah, Jehiel, and Uzziah; 22of the sons of Pash-
hur: Elioenai, Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethanel,
Jozabad, and Elasah.

23Also of the Levites: Jozabad, Shimei, Kelaiah
(the same is Kelita), Pethahiah, Judah, and Eliezer.

24Also of the singers: Eliashib; and of the gate-
keepers: Shallum, Telem, and Uri.

25And others of Israel: of the sons of Parosh:
Ramiah, Jeziah, Malchiah, Mijamin, Eleazar,
Malchijah, and Benaiah; 26of the sons of Elam:
Mattaniah, Zechariah, Jehiel, Abdi, Jeremoth,
and Eliah; 27of the sons of Zattu: Elioenai,
Eliashib, Mattaniah, Jeremoth, Zabad, and Aziza;
28of the sons of Bebai: Jehohanan, Hananiah,
Zabbai, and Athlai; 29of the sons of Bani: Meshul-
lam, Malluch, Adaiah, Jashub, Sheal, and
Ramoth;a 30of the sons of Pahath-Moab: Adna,
Chelal, Benaiah, Maaseiah, Mattaniah, Bezalel,

Jehiel in verse 26 (see also v. 44), Shechaniah may have been
consumed with guilt and concern about the actions of his own
relative. Feeling guilt from disobedience or perhaps feeling
that such marriages were invalid, he suggested his own plan
to right the wrong done. He asked the people to dissolve their
mixed marriages and send away their pagan wives as well as
the children born to these mixed unions. Evidently Shecha-
niah believed this radical action was essential to reestablish a
holy people.

This requirement for the Jews to divorce their pagan wives
is not easy to understand. Divorce did occur in OT times (see
Deut. 24:1–3). Many of these listed may have divorced their
Jewish wives prior to marrying the pagan women (Mal.
2:10–16). However, we must be careful not to apply this means

of describing how unfaithfulness in the OT was handled as
prescribing a rule binding Christians in later generations (see
Matt. 19, Divorce). Rather we must look to the clear and ex-
plicit instructions given in Scripture concerning God’s plan for
marriage (Gen. 2:24, note). 

The Christian is not to leave an unbelieving spouse but
rather to live in a manner that may win that spouse to the
faith (1 Cor. 7:12–16; 1 Pet. 3:1–7). At the same time, the Bible
warns the believer not to enter marriage with an unbeliever
for one of the reasons that the Jews were not to do so—be-
cause it can weaken the faith of the believer. What is valuable
and essential to a believer cannot be shared with an unbeliev-
ing spouse (see Neh. 10, Interfaith Marriage; 2 Cor. 6, Hus-
bands). 

1100::1188 aSpelled Jehozadak in 1 Chronicles 6:14 1100::2299 aOr Jeremoth
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Binnui, and Manasseh; 31of the sons of Harim:
Eliezer, Ishijah, Malchijah, Shemaiah, Shimeon,
32Benjamin, Malluch, and Shemariah; 33of the
sons of Hashum: Mattenai, Mattattah, Zabad,
Eliphelet, Jeremai, Manasseh, and Shimei; 34of
the sons of Bani: Maadai, Amram, Uel, 35Benaiah,
Bedeiah, Cheluh,a 36Vaniah, Meremoth, Eliashib,
37Mattaniah, Mattenai, Jaasai,a 38Bani, Binnui,
Shimei, 39Shelemiah, Nathan, Adaiah, 40Mach-

nadebai, Shashai, Sharai, 41Azarel, Shelemiah,
Shemariah, 42Shallum, Amariah, and Joseph; 43of
the sons of Nebo: Jeiel, Mattithiah, Zabad, Ze-
bina, Jaddai,a Joel, and Benaiah.

44All these had taken pagan wives, and some of
them had wives by whom they had children.

591 ezra 10:44

1100::3355 aOr Cheluhi, or Cheluhu 1100::3377 aOr Jaasu 1100::4433 aOr Jaddu
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Early Hebrew texts of the Old Testament (up to the fifteenth century A.D.) combined the
books of Ezra and Nehemiah (also identified as Esdras B in the Greek Septuagint) and
cited Ezra as the author, implying that Ezra also authored the work under the name of
Nehemiah. However, many believe Nehemiah penned most of this book that bears his
name.

The composite nature of the book suggests that it may have been put together from
diverse lists and from Nehemiah’s own memoirs of the great project of rebuilding the
wall and the city of Jerusalem. His prayers are so markedly personal that they may have
come from his own prayer journals. Detailed lists (ten are recorded in this book) show
careful attention to people as individuals and to their jobs as being important efforts,
preserved as mementos of the work of God.

Nehemiah was deeply moved when he heard of the dismal state of Jerusalem. Although
he had achieved an influential position in the palace of the Persian King Artaxerxes I, he,
like Moses, did not consider the luxuries of the palace as anything compared to the
promises of God (Heb. 11:24–26). Nehemiah, as Queen Esther, must have believed that
he had “come to the kingdom for such as time as this” (Esth. 4:14). As cupbearer to the
king, he prayerfully but boldly asked for and received permission from the king to return
to Jerusalem to rebuild the walls.

Throughout the book, Nehemiah displayed extraordinary leadership skills and abilities.
He was a man of prayer who deeply depended on the Lord and knew how to draw
strength and assurance from Him. He was a visionary who inspired others; yet he
humbly worked alongside everyone else. He was steadfast under the pressures of an
enormous task. He kept his priorities straight when confronting opposition, as well as
when achieving success. In his humility, he was not afraid to admit and rectify his own
mistakes. He was magnanimous and generous, sacrificially sharing from his table at his
own expense. He refused to take advantage of his position to tax and burden the people.
Nehemiah, whose name means the “the comfort of Yahweh,” was a great leader who
both blessed and comforted his people.

The events in this book span a period of approximately thirteen years from 446 B.C.,
when Nehemiah first heard about the condition of Jerusalem, until sometime after his
second term as governor, when he returned to Jerusalem from Persia in 433 B.C.
However, the book was probably written before the death of King Artaxerxes I in 424
B.C., since this important event was not mentioned. Thus the book was probably written
sometime between 430 and 420 B.C.

Nehemiah

A U T H O R    

D A T E    
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SSEETTTTIINNGG:: From the beginning, God had promised to bless the people of Israel if they
obeyed Him and to curse them if they disobeyed Him. The periods of the captivities by
the Assyrians (the northern kingdom fell in 722 B.C.), the Babylonians (the southern
kingdom fell in 586 B.C.), and the Medo-Persians (they conquered the Babylonians in 539
B.C.) were times when God disciplined His people for their disobedience. The destruction
and burning of Jerusalem and Solomon’s temple by Nebuchadnezzar in 586 B.C. was a
catastrophe that further threatened the worship of Yahweh. But the temple’s destruc-
tion and its restoration seventy years later was predicted by Jeremiah the prophet (Jer.
25:11; 29:10) as assurance that God would preserve a faithful remnant of His people.

Although the Assyrians and Babylonians deported their captives to their empires, the
Medo-Persians repatriated them. Thus, in 538 B.C. Cyrus issued orders to begin rebuild-
ing the temple, and the first of three groups of postexilic Jews returned to Jerusalem
under the leadership of Sheshbazzar and Zerubbabel. The temple was completed in 516
B.C. The second group returned in 458 B.C. with Ezra. In 445 B.C., King Artaxerxes I issued
the decree for Nehemiah to lead the third group to begin the work of rebuilding the wall
of Jerusalem.

This last decree of Artaxerxes I was of unique prophetic importance because it marked
the beginning of the “seventy weeks” forecast by Daniel (Dan. 9:24–27). Understanding
that the term “week” means “one week of years” or a period of seven years, this
remarkable prophecy of Daniel marked the time from the decree to rebuild Jerusalem
until the coming of the Messiah to be sixty-nine weeks (or 483 years). If these years are
understood as Jewish lunar years of 360 days each, the sixty-nine week period would
terminate in the precise year of the passion of Jesus (see chart, The Prophecy of Seventy
Weeks).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of Nehemiah records not only the physical rebuilding of the wall
but also the spiritual restoration of the people of Jerusalem. Nehemiah’s reforms helped
to preserve Jewish identity, protecting it from compromise with the pagan community
until the arrival of the promised seed of Abraham, Jesus the Messiah. This book was the
last recorded history of Israel in the Old Testament before the silent years of the
intertestamental period.

Nehemiah was a man of prayer. Ten recorded prayers range from the quick “arrow
prayer” (Neh. 2:4) to the Bible’s longest recorded prayer (Neh. 9; see also chart,
Solomon’s Prayer). There are prayers of confession and repentance, delivered in mourn-
ing with sackcloth and ashes, and prayers of praise and adoration, delivered with jubi-
lant singing and musical instruments. There are prayers of supplication in weakness
(Neh. 6:9) and prayers for God’s judgment on Nehemiah’s enemies (Neh. 4:4, 5). Above
all, Nehemiah desired the approval of God more than the approval of people.

The walk of faith is a balanced blend of prayer and action. Nehemiah prayed and then
put his request before the king (Neh. 2:4, 5); he prayed and then “set a watch” (Neh.
4:9). He exhorted the people to “remember the Lord . . . and fight” (Neh. 4:14).

The opposition of enemies and spiritual warfare are inevitable when people are doing
the work of God. Satan’s purpose is to destroy God’s people and God’s work. Satan’s
tactics as seen in Nehemiah include: ridicule, slander, opposition from within and with-
out, oppression and unrighteousness, discouragement, demoralization, distraction, and
physical threat. Nehemiah combated these tactics with continual prayer, single-minded-
ness, wisdom, and righteous living. God’s people in every age must employ these same
weapons.

B A C K G R O U N D    

T H E M E S    
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Becoming entrapped by sin through compromise (such as intermarriage with unbeliev-
ers) is easy, but escaping from that sin and its consequences can be difficult (see, for
example, Tobiah’s room in the temple, Neh. 13:4, 5).

I. The Rebuilding of the Wall of Jerusalem
(1:1—7:3)
A. Nehemiah’s response to Jerusalem’s

need (1:1—2:10)
B. Nehemiah’s leadership in Jerusalem

(2:11—4:23)
C. The threat of oppression from within

(5:1–19)
D. The personal threat to Nehemiah

(6:1–14)
E. The completion of the wall (6:15—

7:3)
II. The Restoration of the People of

Jerusalem (7:4—12:47)

A. The return of the exiles to Jerusalem
(7:4–73)

B. The reading of the Law (8:1–12)
C. The keeping of the Feast of

Tabernacles or Booths (8:13–18)
D. The consecration of the people

(9:1–38)
E. The sealing of the covenant (10:1–39)
F. The repopulation of Jerusalem (11:1—

12:26)
G. The dedication of the wall (12:27–47)

III. The Reforms of Nehemiah (13:1–31)

O U T L I N E    

NNeehheemmiiaahh  PPrraayyss  ffoorr  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee

1The words of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah.
It came to pass in the month of Chislev, in the

twentieth year, as I was in Shushana the citadel,
2that Hanani one of my brethren came with men
from Judah; and I asked them concerning the Jews
who had escaped, who had survived the captivity,
and concerning Jerusalem. 3And they said to me,
“The survivors who are left from the captivity in
the province are there in great distress and
reproach. The wall of Jerusalem is also broken
down, and its gates are burned with fire.”

4So it was, when I heard these words, that I sat
down and wept, and mourned for many days; I was
fasting and praying before the God of heaven.

5And I said: “I pray, LORD God of heaven, O
great and awesome God, You who keep Your
covenant and mercy with those who love Youa

and observe Yourb commandments, 6please let
Your ear be attentive and Your eyes open, that
You may hear the prayer of Your servant which I

pray before You now, day and night, for the chil-
dren of Israel Your servants, and confess the sins
of the children of Israel which we have sinned
against You. Both my father’s house and I have
sinned. 7We have acted very corruptly against
You, and have not kept the commandments, the
statutes, nor the ordinances which You com-
manded Your servant Moses. 8Remember, I pray,
the word that You commanded Your servant
Moses, saying, ‘If you are unfaithful, I will scat-
ter you among the nations;a 9but if you return to
Me, and keep My commandments and do them,
though some of you were cast out to the farthest
part of the heavens, yet I will gather them from
there, and bring them to the place which I have
chosen as a dwelling for My name.’a 10Now these
are Your servants and Your people, whom You
have redeemed by Your great power, and by Your

11::11 TThhee  mmoonntthh  ooff  CChhiisslleevv was November–December (see chart,
The Jewish Sacred Calendar). King Artaxerxes I reigned from
465–424 B.C.; thus his “twentieth year” would be 445 B.C. His
father was King Ahasuerus or Xerxes I, the husband of Queen
Esther. The city of “Shushan” was the winter resort of the
Persian kings and the place where Daniel had his vision more
than 100 years earlier (Dan. 8:2).

11::33 AA  cciittyy  wwiitthhoouutt  aa  wwaallll was one with no security. Where the
condition of the city walls was seen an indication of the
strength of the people’s gods, the state of the wall was a

source of “reproach” from their neighbors forYahweh, the
God of the Hebrews.

11::44 NNeehheemmiiaahh  eeqquuaatteedd  tthhee  ssttaattee  ooff  tthhee  wwaallll with the state of
his people’s obedience to the Lord. He was grieved for God’s
reputation. 

11::55 NNeehheemmiiaahh  pprraayyeedd  aa  GGoodd--cceenntteerreedd  pprraayyeerr,, referring to God
34 times by name or pronoun. This classic prayer included
adoration, confession, remembrance of God’s commitment to
His people, and petition (see also chart, Solomon’s Prayer).

11::11 aOr Susa 11::55 aLiterally Him bLiterally His 11::88 aLeviticus 26:33
11::99 aDeuteronomy 30:2–5
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strong hand. 11O Lord, I pray, please let Your ear
be attentive to the prayer of Your servant, and to
the prayer of Your servants who desire to fear
Your name; and let Your servant prosper this
day, I pray, and grant him mercy in the sight of
this man.”

For I was the king’s cupbearer.

NNeehheemmiiaahh  SSeenntt  ttoo  JJuuddaahh

2And it came to pass in the month of Nisan, in
the twentieth year of King Artaxerxes, when

wine was before him, that I took the wine and gave
it to the king. Now I had never been sad in his pres-
ence before. 2Therefore the king said to me, “Why
is your face sad, since you are not sick? This is noth-
ing but sorrow of heart.”

So I became dreadfully afraid, 3and said to the
king, “May the king live forever! Why should my
face not be sad, when the city, the place of my fa-
thers’ tombs, lies waste, and its gates are burned
with fire?”

4Then the king said to me, “What do you re-
quest?”

So I prayed to the God of heaven. 5And I said to
the king, “If it pleases the king, and if your ser-
vant has found favor in your sight, I ask that you

send me to Judah, to the city of my fathers’ tombs,
that I may rebuild it.”

6Then the king said to me (the queen also sit-
ting beside him), “How long will your journey be?
And when will you return?” So it pleased the king
to send me; and I set him a time.

7Furthermore I said to the king, “If it pleases
the king, let letters be given to me for the gover-
nors of the region beyond the River,a that they must
permit me to pass through till I come to Judah,
8and a letter to Asaph the keeper of the king’s for-
est, that he must give me timber to make beams
for the gates of the citadel which pertains to the
temple,a for the city wall, and for the house that I
will occupy.” And the king granted them to me ac-
cording to the good hand of my God upon me.

9Then I went to the governors in the region be-
yond the River, and gave them the king’s letters.
Now the king had sent captains of the army and
horsemen with me. 10When Sanballat the
Horonite and Tobiah the Ammonite officiala heard
of it, they were deeply disturbed that a man had
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11::1111 NNeehheemmiiaahh  ssaaww  tthhiiss  wwhhoollee  eennddeeaavvoorr from the spiritual per-
spective that God would initiate and accomplish His tasks to
bring about His purposes through whomever He wished. Thus
he revered the heavenly King far above the earthly one. Ne-
hemiah had the trusted position of serving wine and of mak-
ing sure it was not poisoned by tasting it first himself. This job
allowed him to be present at top-level conferences and privy
to state secrets as well as to the personal affairs of the king.

22::11 TThhee  mmoonntthh  ooff  NNiissaann  was in March–April (see chart, The
Jewish Sacred Calendar).

22::44 TThhee  qquuiicckk  pprraayyeerr that Nehemiah prayed between the
king’s question and his own answer is often referred to as the
“arrow prayer” because it was direct and to the point.

22::55 TTrreeaacchheerryy  ffrroomm  ggoovveerrnnoorrss  ooff  ccaappttiivvee  llaannddss  wwaass
ccoommmmoonn.. The king’s father Ahasuerus was killed in his private
apartment by one of his own staff. Thus the king showed
great trust and respect for Nehemiah in appointing this cup-
bearer to be the governor and rebuilder of Jerusalem.

22::66 DDaammaassppiiaa was the “queen,” according to Greek historical
sources. Mention of her presence may have meant that this
was a private moment, as the queen did not usually attend
public banquets (see Esth. 1:3, 9). Her presence may indicate
her influence on the decision since women did have a strong
influence in the court, or she could have been asked to wit-
ness the transaction (see Esth. 8). 

22::77 WWhhiillee  EEzzrraa’’ss  rreettuurrnn  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm was a religious mission,
Nehemiah’s return officially was a political one. Ezra went
without any political protection (see Ezra 8). As the appointed
governor of Jerusalem, Nehemiah had the king’s letters assur-
ing him safe passage. Otherwise, he probably would not have
made it past Sanballat, the governor of Samaria, who op-
posed the work of Nehemiah (Neh. 2:10; 4:1). 

22::1100 SSaannbbaallllaatt (Akkadian, Sin-uballit, lit. “Sin,” the moon god,
“has given life”) was the governor of Samaria to the north of
Jerusalem (Neh. 4:1, 2). He was a Horonite and may have been
a syncretistic follower of the god of Horon and a native of Up-
per or Lower Beth Horon. His ancestry was from the mixed
group that settled in Samaria after the Assyrian conquest. Ac-
cording to earlier Babylonian rule, Jerusalem and parts of Ju-
dah had been given to Samaria as territory; so Sanballat was
loath to see it slip from his grasp. Tobiah (Heb., lit. “Yahweh
is good”), who was referred to contemptuously as the Am-
monite, may have been the governor of Ammon to the east of
Jerusalem. He probably was at least half-Jewish. His syn-
cretism and relationships through marriage gave him insidi-
ous access to privileged places (see Neh. 6:18; 13:4–7).

The response of Nehemiah when he heard of the neglected
condition of the wall (Neh. 1:4) and the response of Sanballat
and Tobiah when they heard that someone had come to re-
build the wall were the same: They were “deeply disturbed,”
though for entirely different reasons.

22::77 aThat is, the Euphrates, and so elsewhere in this book 22::88
aLiterally house 22::1100 aLiterally servant, and so elsewhere in this
book

I can learn, with God’s power and motivation, to daily make the choices 
that will lead me toward my goal of being a godly wife.

Linda Dillow 
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come to seek the well-being of the children of Is-
rael.

NNeehheemmiiaahh  VViieewwss  tthhee  WWaallll  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm
11So I came to Jerusalem and was there three

days. 12Then I arose in the night, I and a few men
with me; I told no one what my God had put in my
heart to do at Jerusalem; nor was there any animal
with me, except the one on which I rode. 13And I
went out by night through the Valley Gate to the
Serpent Well and the Refuse Gate, and viewed the
walls of Jerusalem which were broken down and
its gates which were burned with fire. 14Then I
went on to the Fountain Gate and to the King’s
Pool, but there was no room for the animal under
me to pass. 15So I went up in the night by the val-
ley, and viewed the wall; then I turned back and
entered by the Valley Gate, and so returned. 16And
the officials did not know where I had gone or
what I had done; I had not yet told the Jews, the
priests, the nobles, the officials, or the others who
did the work.

17Then I said to them, “You see the distress
that we are in, how Jerusalem lies waste, and its
gates are burned with fire. Come and let us build
the wall of Jerusalem, that we may no longer be a
reproach.” 18And I told them of the hand of my
God which had been good upon me, and also of
the king’s words that he had spoken to me.

So they said, “Let us rise up and build.” Then
they set their hands to this good work.

19But when Sanballat the Horonite, Tobiah the
Ammonite official, and Geshem the Arab heard of
it, they laughed at us and despised us, and said,
“What is this thing that you are doing? Will you
rebel against the king?”

20So I answered them, and said to them, “The
God of heaven Himself will prosper us; therefore
we His servants will arise and build, but you have
no heritage or right or memorial in Jerusalem.”

RReebbuuiillddiinngg  tthhee  WWaallll

3Then Eliashib the high priest rose up with his
brethren the priests and built the Sheep Gate;

22::1122 NNeehheemmiiaahh  made a private nocturnal inspection of the
wall (see also v. 16). As a discerning governor, he may have
wanted to keep his enemies from knowing his plans. As a ca-
pable leader, he may have wanted to assess personally and
privately the work that needed to be done. As a man of prayer,
he may have wanted a time of solitude in which to dedicate
himself and the site to God.

22::1199 GGeesshheemm  wwaass  pprroobbaabbllyy  tthhee  mmoosstt  ppoowweerrffuull of the three en-
emies of Nehemiah. He is probably the man who, with his son,
Kain, king of Kedor, united the northern Arabian tribes, ex-
tending their rule to Moab on the east and to Edom on the
south of Jerusalem, along with territories near Egypt. Ne-
hemiah and his countrymen were thus surrounded by hostile

neighbors to the north (Sanballat), to the east (Tobiah), and
to the south (Geshem). The first attack on Nehemiah’s work
was ridicule and slander. Nehemiah repudiated his enemies as
having “no heritage” or inheritance in Israel, no “right” or le-
gal position over Jerusalem regardless of past treaties, and no
“memorial” (or control over worship in the temple). This elim-
inated past, present, and future ties with Jerusalem.

33::11 SSoommee  ffoorrttyy  sseeccttiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  wwaallll are mentioned, showing
Nehemiah’s careful detailed planning of the project. Archae-
ologists have found that some parts of the rebuilt wall were
as thick as eight feet. Since breaking down a gate was easier
than destroying a piece of the wall, areas around the gates
needed special repair and reinforcement.

The words “Here am I! Send me” (Is. 6:8) are the volunteer’s motto. The Book of Nehemiah may be
considered the volunteer’s handbook. In rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, Nehemiah demonstrates
these principles of divinely inspired and highly effective volunteerism:

1. Recognize a project and make it your own (Neh. 1:3, 4).
2. Pray about the project (Neh. 1:4–11).
3. Determine how you are uniquely positioned to participate in the project (Neh. 1:11).
4. Bring the project to the attention of those in authority and gain their permission to pursue it (Neh.

2:1–10).
5. Gather information about the project (vv. 11–16).
6. Report your findings to maintain accountability and arouse interest (vv. 17–20).
7. Inspire others to join your cause (vv. 17, 18).
8. Organize others to help you do the work (Neh. 3:1–32).
9. Confront opposition directly and turn to God when discouraged (Neh. 4:1–23).

10. Celebrate what is accomplished and give God the glory (Neh. 12:27–47).

To offer ourselves freely to the kingdom’s work provides great joy and needful service (Matt. 10:8; Gal. 5:13).
See also Judg. 7:2–7; notes on Sacrificial Living (Mic. 7); Servanthood (Mark 10); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12);

Time Management (Ps. 31); Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2)

v o l u n t e e r s WILLING SERVICE
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they consecrated it and hung its doors. They built
as far as the Tower of the Hundred,a and conse-
crated it, then as far as the Tower of Hananel.
2Next to Eliashiba the men of Jericho built. And
next to them Zaccur the son of Imri built.

3Also the sons of Hassenaah built the Fish
Gate; they laid its beams and hung its doors with
its bolts and bars. 4And next to them Meremoth
the son of Urijah, the son of Koz,a made repairs.
Next to them Meshullam the son of Berechiah, the
son of Meshezabel, made repairs. Next to them
Zadok the son of Baana made repairs. 5Next to
them the Tekoites made repairs; but their nobles
did not put their shouldersa to the work of their
Lord.

6Moreover Jehoiada the son of Paseah and
Meshullam the son of Besodeiah repaired the Old
Gate; they laid its beams and hung its doors, with
its bolts and bars. 7And next to them Melatiah the
Gibeonite, Jadon the Meronothite, the men of
Gibeon and Mizpah, repaired the residencea of the
governor of the region beyond the River. 8Next to
him Uzziel the son of Harhaiah, one of the gold-
smiths, made repairs. Also next to him Hananiah,
onea of the perfumers, made repairs; and they for-
tified Jerusalem as far as the Broad Wall. 9And
next to them Rephaiah the son of Hur, leader of
half the district of Jerusalem, made repairs. 10Next
to them Jedaiah the son of Harumaph made re-
pairs in front of his house. And next to him Hat-
tush the son of Hashabniah made repairs.

11Malchijah the son of Harim and Hashub the
son of Pahath-Moab repaired another section, as
well as the Tower of the Ovens. 12And next to him
was Shallum the son of Hallohesh, leader of half
the district of Jerusalem; he and his daughters
made repairs.

13Hanun and the inhabitants of Zanoah re-
paired the Valley Gate. They built it, hung its
doors with its bolts and bars, and repaired a thou-
sand cubits of the wall as far as the Refuse Gate.

14Malchijah the son of Rechab, leader of the
district of Beth Haccerem, repaired the Refuse
Gate; he built it and hung its doors with its bolts
and bars.

15Shallun the son of Col-Hozeh, leader of the
district of Mizpah, repaired the Fountain Gate; he
built it, covered it, hung its doors with its bolts

and bars, and repaired the wall of the Pool of She-
lah by the King’s Garden, as far as the stairs that
go down from the City of David. 16After him Ne-
hemiah the son of Azbuk, leader of half the dis-
trict of Beth Zur, made repairs as far as the place in
front of the tombsa of David, to the man-made
pool, and as far as the House of the Mighty.

17After him the Levites, under Rehum the son
of Bani, made repairs. Next to him Hashabiah,
leader of half the district of Keilah, made repairs
for his district. 18After him their brethren, under
Bavaia the son of Henadad, leader of the other half
of the district of Keilah, made repairs. 19And next
to him Ezer the son of Jeshua, the leader of Miz-
pah, repaired another section in front of the As-
cent to the Armory at the buttress. 20After him
Baruch the son of Zabbaia carefully repaired the
other section, from the buttress to the door of the
house of Eliashib the high priest. 21After him
Meremoth the son of Urijah, the son of Koz,a re-
paired another section, from the door of the
house of Eliashib to the end of the house of
Eliashib.

22And after him the priests, the men of the
plain, made repairs. 23After him Benjamin and
Hasshub made repairs opposite their house. After
them Azariah the son of Maaseiah, the son of Ana-
niah, made repairs by his house. 24After him Bin-
nui the son of Henadad repaired another section,
from the house of Azariah to the buttress, even as
far as the corner. 25Palal the son of Uzai made re-
pairs opposite the buttress, and on the tower
which projects from the king’s upper house that
was by the court of the prison. After him Pedaiah
the son of Parosh made repairs.

26Moreover the Nethinim who dwelt in Ophel
made repairs as far as the place in front of the Water
Gate toward the east, and on the projecting tower.
27After them the Tekoites repaired another sec-
tion, next to the great projecting tower, and as far
as the wall of Ophel.

597 nehemiah 3:27

The description of the rebuilding of the wall began with
the high priest, Eliashib, showing the centrality of his position
within the community. He rebuilt the “Sheep Gate,” which
was nearest the temple, the place through which the sacrifical
sheep were brought. Eliashib was the son of Joiakim, the son
of Jeshua who first went to Jerusalem with Zerubbabel. His
grandson married Sanballat’s daughter (see Neh. 13:28).

33::55 UUnneenntthhuussiiaassttiicc  wwoorrkkeerrss.. Perhaps the “Tekoite” nobles did
not work enthusiastically because they feared repercussions
from Sanballat.

33::1100 TThhee  wwaallll  wwaass  rreeppaaiirreedd.. “Made repairs” (lit. “to make firm
or strong”) did not necessarily mean that they rebuilt the wall
from scratch or restored it to the way it was.

Nehemiah assigned each person to work “in front of his
house,” which inspired each to do a good job as he saw the
benefit to himself and his family. In this way, work progressed
at various points along the wall simultaneously, instead of
leaving huge unattended gaps that would pose a security risk.

33::1122 WWoommeenn  wwoorrkkeedd  oonn  tthhee  wwaallll of Jerusalem, carrying out a
difficult and dangerous task. The contribution of the daugh-
ters of Shallum was valuable.

33::11 aHebrew Hammeah, also at 12:39 33::22 aLiterally On his hand
33::44 aOr Hakkoz 33::55 aLiterally necks 33::77 aLiterally throne 33::88
aLiterally the son 33::1166 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read tomb.
33::1188 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; some Hebrew manu-
scripts, Septuagint, and Syriac read Binnui (compare verse 24).
33::2200 aA few Hebrew manuscripts, Syriac, and Vulgate read Zaccai.
33::2211 aOr Hakkoz
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28Beyond the Horse Gate the priests made re-
pairs, each in front of his own house. 29After them
Zadok the son of Immer made repairs in front of
his own house. After him Shemaiah the son of
Shechaniah, the keeper of the East Gate, made re-
pairs. 30After him Hananiah the son of Shelemiah,
and Hanun, the sixth son of Zalaph, repaired an-
other section. After him Meshullam the son of
Berechiah made repairs in front of his dwelling.
31After him Malchijah, one of the goldsmiths,
made repairs as far as the house of the Nethinim
and of the merchants, in front of the Miphkada

Gate, and as far as the upper room at the corner.
32And between the upper room at the corner, as
far as the Sheep Gate, the goldsmiths and the
merchants made repairs.

TThhee  WWaallll  DDeeffeennddeedd  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEnneemmiieess

4But it so happened, when Sanballat heard that
we were rebuilding the wall, that he was furi-

ous and very indignant, and mocked the Jews. 2And
he spoke before his brethren and the army of
Samaria, and said, “What are these feeble Jews
doing? Will they fortify themselves? Will they offer
sacrifices? Will they complete it in a day? Will they
revive the stones from the heaps of rubbish—
stones that are burned?”

3Now Tobiah the Ammonite was beside him,
and he said, “Whatever they build, if even a fox
goes up on it, he will break down their stone wall.”

4Hear, O our God, for we are despised; turn
their reproach on their own heads, and give them
as plunder to a land of captivity! 5Do not cover
their iniquity, and do not let their sin be blotted
out from before You; for they have provoked You
to anger before the builders.

6So we built the wall, and the entire wall was
joined together up to half its height, for the people
had a mind to work.

7Now it happened, when Sanballat, Tobiah, the
Arabs, the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites heard
that the walls of Jerusalem were being restored
and the gaps were beginning to be closed, that
they became very angry, 8and all of them con-

spired together to come and attack Jerusalem and
create confusion. 9Nevertheless we made our
prayer to our God, and because of them we set a
watch against them day and night.

10Then Judah said, “The strength of the labor-
ers is failing, and there is so much rubbish that we
are not able to build the wall.”

11And our adversaries said, “They will neither
know nor see anything, till we come into their
midst and kill them and cause the work to cease.”

12So it was, when the Jews who dwelt near
them came, that they told us ten times, “From
whatever place you turn, they will be upon us.”

13Therefore I positioned men behind the lower
parts of the wall, at the openings; and I set the
people according to their families, with their
swords, their spears, and their bows. 14And I
looked, and arose and said to the nobles, to the
leaders, and to the rest of the people, “Do not be
afraid of them. Remember the Lord, great and
awesome, and fight for your brethren, your sons,
your daughters, your wives, and your houses.”

15And it happened, when our enemies heard
that it was known to us, and that God had brought
their plot to nothing, that all of us returned to
the wall, everyone to his work. 16So it was, from
that time on, that half of my servants worked at
construction, while the other half held the spears,
the shields, the bows, and wore armor; and the
leaders were behind all the house of Judah.
17Those who built on the wall, and those who car-
ried burdens, loaded themselves so that with one
hand they worked at construction, and with the
other held a weapon. 18Every one of the builders
had his sword girded at his side as he built. And
the one who sounded the trumpet was beside me.

19Then I said to the nobles, the rulers, and the
rest of the people, “The work is great and exten-
sive, and we are separated far from one another
on the wall. 20Wherever you hear the sound of the
trumpet, rally to us there. Our God will fight for
us.”

44::11––55 NNeehheemmiiaahh’’ss  eenneemmiieess tried to discourage the people by
pointing out the immensity of the task and the weakness of
the Jews. They were called “feeble” (lit. “withering or fading”
or “hopeless”), but Nehemiah instead placed his hope in his
God who hears and judges. When Nehemiah asked God to
judge his enemies unmercifully, he was motivated more from
spiritual than patriotic reasons. The enemies of God’s people
were the enemies of God.

44::77 JJeerruussaalleemm  wwaass  ssuurrrroouunnddeedd  bbyy  eenneemmiieess.. The “Ashdodites”
were the Philistines west of Jerusalem who became part of
the Assyrian empire in 711 B.C. Thus Jerusalem was completely
surrounded by her enemies: the Samaritans to the north, the
Ammonites to the east, the Arabs to the south, and the Ash-
dodites to the west.

44::88––2233 WWhheenn  NNeehheemmiiaahh’’ss  eenneemmiieess realized that ridicule, slan-

der, and discouragement did not dissuade the Jews from their
work, they took a more direct approach. They planned to
harm them physically. Nehemiah prayed and wisely took pre-
cautions to “set a watch.” He armed and posted people in
family groups at strategic areas on the wall, encouraging
them to “remember the Lord . . . and fight” for their families.
Half of the workers were full-time guards while the other half
worked bearing arms. They worked with one hand on their
weapons and slept in their clothes as a sign of the seriousness
of the threat. The balance of faith with work, prayer with pre-
caution, and trust with action is seen most graphically here.

44::2200 JJuusstt  aass  aa  ppeerrssoonn  wwoouulldd  rraallllyy  tthhee  ttrrooooppss  ttoo  ffiigghhtt  aa  bbaattttllee,,
he would alert people to pray, especially in times of danger or
great need. This person is an invaluable link—whether in bat-
tle or prayer.

33::3311 aLiterally Inspection or Recruiting
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21So we labored in the work, and half of the
mena held the spears from daybreak until the stars
appeared. 22At the same time I also said to the
people, “Let each man and his servant stay at
night in Jerusalem, that they may be our guard by

night and a working party by day.” 23So neither I,
my brethren, my servants, nor the men of the

599 nehemiah 4:23

44::2222 IIff  ppeeooppllee  wweerree  aalllloowweedd  ttoo  rreettuurrnn  ttoo  tthhee  nneeiigghhbboorriinngg  vviill--
llaaggeess for the night, they could easily be captured by the en-

emy. Also, movement in and out of the city might well provide
opportunity for enemy infiltration.

44::2211 aLiterally them

SPIRITUAL WARFARE: STRATEGIES

He took up the work of God (Neh. 2:6–9).

He prayed, acknowledging God’s sovereignty and 
noting the illegitimacy of his enemies (Neh. 2:20).

He prayed, asking God to take note of his reproach 
and to refuse to forgive his enemies (Neh. 4:4, 5).

He prayed and set a watch (Neh. 4:9), taking 
necessary precautions (Neh. 4:13), reminding 
people to fight for their families (Neh. 4:14).

He led the people to confess, repent, and make 
restitution (Neh. 5:1–19).

He showed singlemindedness (Neh. 6:3).

He refuted their slander (Neh. 6:8) and prayed for 
strength (Neh. 6:9).

He modeled righteousness (Neh. 6:11), received 
God’s discernment (Neh. 6:12), and prayed, asking 
God to remember them (Neh. 6:14).

He suggested precautions for protecting the gates 
(Neh. 7:3).

He expelled the household goods of the enemy 
(Neh. 13:8).

He contended with unrighteousness (Neh. 13:11, 17, 

25, 28).

They ridiculed him (Neh. 2:19).

They mocked him (Neh. 4:1, 2).

They conspired to attack and create confusion 
(Neh. 4:7, 8).

They used oppression from within, the fruit of 
their own unrighteousness (Neh. 5:1–5).

They plotted to harm the leader (Neh. 6:1, 2).

They created a distraction (Neh. 6:4) and circulated 
slander to create fear (Neh. 6:5–7).

They developed an insider plot to discredit the 
leader (Neh. 6:10).

They used covert connections as Tobiah sent letters 
to frighten Nehemiah and desensitize the people 
(Neh. 6:19).

They established insider alliances; Eliashib gave 
room to Tobiah (Neh. 13:4, 5).

They continued acts of unrighteousness (Neh. 13:10, 

15, 16).

They used compromise, especially in intermarriage 
(Neh. 13:23–25).

the strategies of nehemiah the ploys of his enemies

Spiritual warfare begins when the enemy (Satan) perceives that someone is trying to seek God’s purposes or to 
protect the well-being of God’s people. Nehemiah drew the attention of his enemies, Sanballat and Tobiah, who 
were “deeply disturbed” when he began the work of rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem. They employed a variety of 
strategies to divert Nehemiah from his task. These strategies of the enemy have been used through the generations, 
even until now. Nehemiah’s counterstrategies helped him to persevere and to finish his task. See also Eph. 6:10–19; 
notes on Adversity (Acts 5); Perseverance (Rev. 14); Spiritual Warfare (Eph. 6); Temptation (Heb. 2).
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guard who followed me took off our clothes, except
that everyone took them off for washing.

NNeehheemmiiaahh  DDeeaallss  wwiitthh  OOpppprreessssiioonn

5And there was a great outcry of the people and
their wives against their Jewish brethren. 2For

there were those who said, “We, our sons, and our
daughters are many; therefore let us get grain, that
we may eat and live.”

3There were also some who said, “We have
mortgaged our lands and vineyards and houses,
that we might buy grain because of the famine.”

4There were also those who said, “We have bor-
rowed money for the king’s tax on our lands and
vineyards. 5Yet now our flesh is as the flesh of our
brethren, our children as their children; and in-
deed we are forcing our sons and our daughters to
be slaves, and some of our daughters have been
brought into slavery. It is not in our power to re-
deem them, for other men have our lands and vine-
yards.”

6And I became very angry when I heard their
outcry and these words. 7After serious thought, I
rebuked the nobles and rulers, and said to them,
“Each of you is exacting usury from his brother.”
So I called a great assembly against them. 8And I
said to them, “According to our ability we have re-
deemed our Jewish brethren who were sold to the
nations. Now indeed, will you even sell your
brethren? Or should they be sold to us?”

Then they were silenced and found nothing to
say. 9Then I said, “What you are doing is not good.
Should you not walk in the fear of our God be-
cause of the reproach of the nations, our enemies?
10I also, with my brethren and my servants, am
lending them money and grain. Please, let us stop
this usury! 11Restore now to them, even this day,
their lands, their vineyards, their olive groves, and
their houses, also a hundredth of the money and
the grain, the new wine and the oil, that you have
charged them.”

12So they said, “We will restore it, and will re-
quire nothing from them; we will do as you say.”

Then I called the priests, and required an oath
from them that they would do according to this
promise. 13Then I shook out the fold of my gar-
menta and said, “So may God shake out each man
from his house, and from his property, who does
not perform this promise. Even thus may he be
shaken out and emptied.”

And all the assembly said, “Amen!” and praised
the LORD. Then the people did according to this
promise.

TThhee  GGeenneerroossiittyy  ooff  NNeehheemmiiaahh
14Moreover, from the time that I was appointed

to be their governor in the land of Judah, from the
twentieth year until the thirty-second year of
King Artaxerxes, twelve years, neither I nor my
brothers ate the governor’s provisions. 15But the
former governors who were before me laid bur-
dens on the people, and took from them bread
and wine, besides forty shekels of silver. Yes, even
their servants bore rule over the people, but I did
not do so, because of the fear of God. 16Indeed, I
also continued the work on this wall, and wea did
not buy any land. All my servants were gathered
there for the work.

17And at my table were one hundred and fifty
Jews and rulers, besides those who came to us
from the nations around us. 18Now that which was
prepared daily was one ox and six choice sheep.
Also fowl were prepared for me, and once every
ten days an abundance of all kinds of wine. Yet in
spite of this I did not demand the governor’s pro-
visions, because the bondage was heavy on this
people.

19Remember me, my God, for good, according to
all that I have done for this people.

55::11 AAlltthhoouugghh  wwoommeenn  uussuuaallllyy  ssttaayyeedd  iinn  tthhee  bbaacckkggrroouunndd,, they
are specifically mentioned in this protest. The economic prob-
lems of scarcity of food and heavy taxation were overwhelm-
ing (vv. 2–4). Perhaps this was due to the great stress upon
them as they maintained homes and farms while their hus-
bands worked and slept in Jerusalem (vv. 2, 3). Perhaps it was
because the situation was so desperate that their own “chil-
dren,” and especially some daughters were sold into slavery
(v. 5). Such unrighteous times demanded justice and awak-
ened a cry from the women.

55::33––55 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ppaaiidd  ttaaxxeess  ttoo  tthhee  kkiinngg,, the satrap of the
province, the local governor, and a tithe to the temple. The
heavy taxation burden forced many to borrow or mortgage
their land and themselves to fellow Jews, who were harsh and
exacting. The careful guidelines of Levitical law were clearly
violated during these times (Ex. 21:7–11; 22:25–27; Lev. 25:39,
40; Deut. 24:10–13).

55::1100 WWhheenn  ffaacceedd  wwiitthh  hhiiss  oowwnn  ppaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  iinn  tthhee  wwrroonnggddoo--

iinngg,, Nehemiah did not try to cover up or make excuses. While
he confessed to lending money, there is no indication that he
participated in debt slavery. He insisted on the immediate re-
versal of the situation instead of waiting until the year of re-
lease (Deut. 15:1–6). He did not allow oppression from within
to become a foothold for the opposition from without. Again
he demonstrated his leadership in his willingness to admit a
mistake and change.

55::1111 AA  hhuunnddrreeddtthh  ooff  tthhee  mmoonneeyy charged was an interest rate of
1 percent monthly or 12 percent annually.

55::1144 NNeehheemmiiaahh  wwaass  ggoovveerrnnoorr of Jerusalem for 12 years; then
he returned to the Persian court. He later came back to Jeru-
salem for a second term of unknown length.

55::1177 NNeehheemmiiaahh’’ss  cchhooiiccee to refrain from taxing the people for
his governor’s food allotment was unprecedented throughout
the Persian Empire and proved that he was truly seeking “the
well-being of the children of Israel” (see Neh. 2:10).

55::1133 aLiterally my lap 55::1166 aFollowing Masoretic Text; Septuagint,
Syriac, and Vulgate read I.
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CCoonnssppiirraaccyy  AAggaaiinnsstt  NNeehheemmiiaahh

6Now it happened when Sanballat, Tobiah,
Geshem the Arab, and the rest of our enemies

heard that I had rebuilt the wall, and that there
were no breaks left in it (though at that time I had
not hung the doors in the gates), 2that Sanballat
and Geshem sent to me, saying, “Come, let us meet
together among the villages in the plain of Ono.”
But they thought to do me harm.

3So I sent messengers to them, saying, “I am
doing a great work, so that I cannot come down.
Why should the work cease while I leave it and go
down to you?”

4But they sent me this message four times, and
I answered them in the same manner.

5Then Sanballat sent his servant to me as be-
fore, the fifth time, with an open letter in his
hand. 6In it was written:

It is reported among the nations, and Geshema

says, that you and the Jews plan to rebel;
therefore, according to these rumors, you are
rebuilding the wall, that you may be their
king. 7And you have also appointed prophets
to proclaim concerning you at Jerusalem,
saying, “There is a king in Judah!” Now these
matters will be reported to the king. So come,
therefore, and let us consult together.

8Then I sent to him, saying, “No such things as
you say are being done, but you invent them in
your own heart.”

9For they all were trying to make us afraid, say-
ing, “Their hands will be weakened in the work,
and it will not be done.”

Now therefore, O God, strengthen my hands.
10Afterward I came to the house of Shemaiah

the son of Delaiah, the son of Mehetabel, who was
a secret informer; and he said, “Let us meet to-

gether in the house of God, within the temple,
and let us close the doors of the temple, for they
are coming to kill you; indeed, at night they will
come to kill you.”

11And I said, “Should such a man as I flee? And
who is there such as I who would go into the tem-
ple to save his life? I will not go in!” 12Then I per-
ceived that God had not sent him at all, but that
he pronounced this prophecy against me because
Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him. 13For this rea-
son he was hired, that I should be afraid and act
that way and sin, so that they might have cause for
an evil report, that they might reproach me.

14My God, remember Tobiah and Sanballat, ac-
cording to these their works, and the prophetess
Noadiah and the rest of the prophets who would
have made me afraid.

TThhee  WWaallll  CCoommpplleetteedd
15So the wall was finished on the twenty-fifth

day of Elul, in fifty-two days. 16And it happened,
when all our enemies heard of it, and all the na-
tions around us saw these things, that they were
very disheartened in their own eyes; for they per-
ceived that this work was done by our God.

17Also in those days the nobles of Judah sent
many letters to Tobiah, and the letters of Tobiah
came to them. 18For many in Judah were pledged
to him, because he was the son-in-law of Shecha-
niah the son of Arah, and his son Jehohanan had
married the daughter of Meshullam the son of
Berechiah. 19Also they reported his good deeds be-
fore me, and reported my words to him. Tobiah
sent letters to frighten me.

7Then it was, when the wall was built and I had
hung the doors, when the gatekeepers, the

601 nehemiah 7:1

66::22 TThhee  ppllaaiinn  ooff  OOnnoo  was about 25 miles northwest of Jerusa-
lem and was probably a neutral territory used to entice Ne-
hemiah.

66::55––99 SSaannbbaallllaatt’’ss  aaccccuussaattiioonn  included slandering Nehemiah
by accusing him of high treason, saying that he was rebuild-
ing Jerusalem so that he could be declared the king. This kind
of rumor once put an end to the work of rebuilding the tem-
ple (Ezra 4). The fact that Sanballat sent a letter showed 
his intent to demoralize the people of Jerusalem. The mes-
sianic reference to the prophets’ presence showed Sanballat’s
understanding of the Jewish religion and put Nehemiah per-
sonally at risk.

66::1100––1133 NNeehheemmiiaahh’’ss  eenneemmiieess tried to trick him into a compro-
mising position by using a “secret informer.” Nehemiah es-
caped this plot by refusing to do wrong in order to save his life
since it was against the Levitical law for anyone but the
priests to go into the Holy Place (see Num. 18:7). Besides, tak-
ing refuge in the temple would not protect him from foreign
enemies. God gave Nehemiah special discernment to see
through the plot.

66::1144 TThhee  pprroopphheetteessss  NNooaaddiiaahh  is not mentioned elsewhere.
Presumably she was among the group of false prophets who
were eager to displace Nehemiah’s godly influence.

66::1155,,  1166 TThhee  wwaallll  wwaass  ccoommpplleetteedd,,  about 2,600 meters long. Al-
though most of the work was restorative, the whole eastern
wall was built from its foundation. The 52–day completion
was recognized by all of Jerusalem’s neighbors as a supernat-
ural feat and “disheartened” those who had earlier tried so
hard to discourage Nehemiah.

66::1188 AAlltthhoouugghh  NNeehheemmiiaahh’’ss  eenneemmiieess were thwarted when the
wall was rebuilt, they still had a toehold in Jerusalem because
of intermarriages. Tobiah and his son took Jewish wives from
influential families, which eventually enabled Tobiah to have a
room inside the temple itself (see Neh. 13:4–7). Sanballat’s
daughter married a son of the high priest Eliashib (see Neh.
13:28). These, along with many other intermarriages, pro-
vided conduits to the enemy that would continue to plague
the people.

66::66 aHebrew Gashmu
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singers, and the Levites had been appointed, 2that I
gave the charge of Jerusalem to my brother Hanani,
and Hananiah the leader of the citadel, for he was a
faithful man and feared God more than many.

3And I said to them, “Do not let the gates of Je-
rusalem be opened until the sun is hot; and while
they stand guard, let them shut and bar the doors;
and appoint guards from among the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, one at his watch station and another
in front of his own house.”

TThhee  CCaappttiivveess  WWhhoo  RReettuurrnneedd  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm
4Now the city was large and spacious, but the

people in it were few, and the houses were not re-
built. 5Then my God put it into my heart to gather
the nobles, the rulers, and the people, that they
might be registered by genealogy. And I found a
register of the genealogy of those who had come
up in the first return, and found written in it:

6Thesea are the people of the province who
came back from the captivity, of those who had
been carried away, whom Nebuchadnezzar the
king of Babylon had carried away, and who
returned to Jerusalem and Judah, everyone to
his city.

7Those who came with Zerubbabel were Jeshua,
Nehemiah, Azariah, Raamiah, Nahamani,
Mordecai, Bilshan, Mispereth,a Bigvai, Nehum,
and Baanah.

The number of the men of the people of
Israel: 8the sons of Parosh, two thousand one
hundred and seventy-two;
9the sons of Shephatiah, three hundred and
seventy-two;
10the sons of Arah, six hundred and fifty-two;
11the sons of Pahath-Moab, of the sons of
Jeshua and Joab, two thousand eight hundred
and eighteen;
12the sons of Elam, one thousand two hundred
and fifty-four;
13the sons of Zattu, eight hundred and forty-
five;
14the sons of Zaccai, seven hundred and sixty;
15the sons of Binnui,a six hundred and forty-
eight;
16the sons of Bebai, six hundred and twenty-
eight;
17the sons of Azgad, two thousand three
hundred and twenty-two;
18the sons of Adonikam, six hundred and sixty-
seven;
19the sons of Bigvai, two thousand and sixty-
seven;

20the sons of Adin, six hundred and fifty-five;
21the sons of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety-eight;
22the sons of Hashum, three hundred and
twenty-eight;
23the sons of Bezai, three hundred and twenty-
four;
24the sons of Hariph,a one hundred and twelve;
25the sons of Gibeon,a ninety-five;
26the men of Bethlehem and Netophah, one
hundred and eighty-eight;
27the men of Anathoth, one hundred and
twenty-eight;
28the men of Beth Azmaveth,a forty-two;
29the men of Kirjath Jearim, Chephirah, and
Beeroth, seven hundred and forty-three;
30the men of Ramah and Geba, six hundred
and twenty-one;
31the men of Michmas, one hundred and
twenty-two;
32the men of Bethel and Ai, one hundred and
twenty-three;
33the men of the other Nebo, fifty-two;
34the sons of the other Elam, one thousand
two hundred and fifty-four;
35the sons of Harim, three hundred and
twenty;
36the sons of Jericho, three hundred and forty-
five;
37the sons of Lod, Hadid, and Ono, seven
hundred and twenty-one;
38the sons of Senaah, three thousand nine
hundred and thirty.

39The priests: the sons of Jedaiah, of the house
of Jeshua, nine hundred and seventy-three;
40the sons of Immer, one thousand and fifty-
two;
41the sons of Pashhur, one thousand two
hundred and forty-seven;
42the sons of Harim, one thousand and
seventeen.

43The Levites: the sons of Jeshua, of Kadmiel,
and of the sons of Hodevah,a seventy-four.

44The singers: the sons of Asaph, one hundred
and forty-eight.

45The gatekeepers: the sons of Shallum,
the sons of Ater,
the sons of Talmon,
the sons of Akkub,

77::33 TThhee  cciittyy  ggaatteess  were usually opened at dawn, but these
special precautions were taken so that the people would not

be victims of a surprise attack while they were sleeping or
changing guard.

77::66 aCompare verses 6–72 with Ezra 2:1–70 77::77 aSpelled Mispar in
Ezra 2:2 77::1155 aSpelled Bani in Ezra 2:10 77::2244 aCalled Jorah in Ezra
2:18 77::2255 aCalled Gibbar in Ezra 2:20 77::2288 aCalled Azmaveth in
Ezra 2:24 77::4433 aSpelled Hodaviah in Ezra 2:40
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the sons of Hatita,
the sons of Shobai, one hundred and thirty-
eight.

46The Nethinim: the sons of Ziha,
the sons of Hasupha,
the sons of Tabbaoth,
47the sons of Keros,
the sons of Sia,a

the sons of Padon,
48the sons of Lebana,a

the sons of Hagaba,b

the sons of Salmai,c
49the sons of Hanan,
the sons of Giddel,
the sons of Gahar,
50the sons of Reaiah,
the sons of Rezin,
the sons of Nekoda,
51the sons of Gazzam,
the sons of Uzza,
the sons of Paseah,
52the sons of Besai,
the sons of Meunim,
the sons of Nephishesim,a
53the sons of Bakbuk,
the sons of Hakupha,
the sons of Harhur,
54the sons of Bazlith,a

the sons of Mehida,
the sons of Harsha,
55the sons of Barkos,
the sons of Sisera,
the sons of Tamah,
56the sons of Neziah,
and the sons of Hatipha.

57The sons of Solomon’s servants: the sons of
Sotai,
the sons of Sophereth,
the sons of Perida,a
58the sons of Jaala,
the sons of Darkon,
the sons of Giddel,
59the sons of Shephatiah,
the sons of Hattil,
the sons of Pochereth of Zebaim,
and the sons of Amon.a
60All the Nethinim, and the sons of Solomon’s
servants, were three hundred and ninety-two.

61And these were the ones who came up from Tel
Melah, Tel Harsha, Cherub, Addon,a and Immer,
but they could not identify their father’s
house nor their lineage, whether they were of

Israel: 62the sons of Delaiah,
the sons of Tobiah,
the sons of Nekoda, six hundred and forty-
two;
63and of the priests: the sons of Habaiah,
the sons of Koz,a

the sons of Barzillai, who took a wife of the
daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite, and was
called by their name.
64These sought their listing among those who
were registered by genealogy, but it was not
found; therefore they were excluded from the
priesthood as defiled. 65And the governora said
to them that they should not eat of the most
holy things till a priest could consult with the
Urim and Thummim.

66Altogether the whole assembly was forty-two
thousand three hundred and sixty, 67besides
their male and female servants, of whom there
were seven thousand three hundred and thirty-
seven; and they had two hundred and forty-five
men and women singers. 68Their horses were
seven hundred and thirty-six, their mules two
hundred and forty-five, 69their camels four
hundred and thirty-five, and donkeys six
thousand seven hundred and twenty.

70And some of the heads of the fathers’ houses
gave to the work. The governora gave to the
treasury one thousand gold drachmas, fifty
basins, and five hundred and thirty priestly
garments. 71Some of the heads of the fathers’
houses gave to the treasury of the work twenty
thousand gold drachmas, and two thousand
two hundred silver minas. 72And that which the
rest of the people gave was twenty thousand
gold drachmas, two thousand silver minas, and
sixty-seven priestly garments.

73So the priests, the Levites, the gatekeepers,
the singers, some of the people, the Nethinim, and
all Israel dwelt in their cities.

EEzzrraa  RReeaaddss  tthhee  LLaaww
When the seventh month came, the children of

Israel were in their cities.

8Now all the people gathered together as one
man in the open square that was in front of the

603 nehemiah 8:1

88::11––33 AAllll  hheeaarrdd  tthhee  LLaaww.. Women and children, though they did
not participate in regular temple functions, came together on
such solemn occasions (see Deut. 31:12; Josh. 8:35). Presum-
ably “all who could hear with understanding” referred to chil-

dren old enough to understand. This rediscovery of the Word
of God was evidently meant for everyone in the family. Many
may never have heard it before this time.

77::4477 aSpelled Siaha in Ezra 2:44 77::4488 aMasoretic Text reads
Lebanah. bMasoretic Text reads Hogabah. cOr Shalmai, or Shamlai
77::5522 aSpelled Nephusim in Ezra 2:50 77::5544 aSpelled Bazluth in Ezra
2:52 77::5577 aSpelled Peruda in Ezra 2:55 77::5599 aSpelled Ami in Ezra
2:57 77::6611 aSpelled Addan in Ezra 2:59 77::6633 aOr Hakkoz 77::6655,,  7700
aHebrew Tirshatha
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Water Gate; and they told Ezra the scribe to bring
the Book of the Law of Moses, which the LORD had
commanded Israel. 2So Ezra the priest brought the
Law before the assembly of men and women and
all who could hear with understanding on the first
day of the seventh month. 3Then he read from it in
the open square that was in front of the Water
Gate from morning until midday, before the men
and women and those who could understand; and
the ears of all the people were attentive to the Book
of the Law.

4So Ezra the scribe stood on a platform of
wood which they had made for the purpose; and
beside him, at his right hand, stood Mattithiah,
Shema, Anaiah, Urijah, Hilkiah, and Maaseiah; and
at his left hand Pedaiah, Mishael, Malchijah,
Hashum, Hashbadana, Zechariah, and Meshullam.
5And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the
people, for he was standing above all the people;
and when he opened it, all the people stood up.
6And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God.

Then all the people answered, “Amen, Amen!”
while lifting up their hands. And they bowed their
heads and worshiped the LORD with their faces to
the ground.

7Also Jeshua, Bani, Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub,
Shabbethai, Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah,
Jozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, helped
the people to understand the Law; and the people
stood in their place. 8So they read distinctly from
the book, in the Law of God; and they gave the
sense, and helped them to understand the reading.

9And Nehemiah, who was the governor,a Ezra
the priest and scribe, and the Levites who taught
the people said to all the people, “This day is holy
to the LORD your God; do not mourn nor weep.”
For all the people wept, when they heard the
words of the Law.

10Then he said to them, “Go your way, eat the
fat, drink the sweet, and send portions to those
for whom nothing is prepared; for this day is holy
to our Lord. Do not sorrow, for the joy of the LORD

is your strength.”
11So the Levites quieted all the people, saying,

“Be still, for the day is holy; do not be grieved.”
12And all the people went their way to eat and
drink, to send portions and rejoice greatly, be-
cause they understood the words that were de-
clared to them.

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess
13Now on the second day the heads of the fa-

thers’ houses of all the people, with the priests and
Levites, were gathered to Ezra the scribe, in order
to understand the words of the Law. 14And they
found written in the Law, which the LORD had
commanded by Moses, that the children of Israel
should dwell in booths during the feast of the sev-
enth month, 15and that they should announce and
proclaim in all their cities and in Jerusalem, say-
ing, “Go out to the mountain, and bring olive
branches, branches of oil trees, myrtle branches,
palm branches, and branches of leafy trees, to
make booths, as it is written.”

16Then the people went out and brought them
and made themselves booths, each one on the roof
of his house, or in their courtyards or the courts
of the house of God, and in the open square of the
Water Gate and in the open square of the Gate of
Ephraim. 17So the whole assembly of those who
had returned from the captivity made booths and
sat under the booths; for since the days of Joshua
the son of Nun until that day the children of Is-
rael had not done so. And there was very great
gladness. 18Also day by day, from the first day un-
til the last day, he read from the Book of the Law
of God. And they kept the feast seven days; and on
the eighth day there was a sacred assembly, accord-
ing to the prescribed manner.

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  CCoonnffeessss  TThheeiirr  SSiinnss

9Now on the twenty-fourth day of this month
the children of Israel were assembled with fast-

ing, in sackcloth, and with dust on their heads.a
2Then those of Israelite lineage separated them-
selves from all foreigners; and they stood and con-

88::55––88 UUnnddeerrssttaannddiinngg  tthhee  SSccrriippttuurree.. While Ezra read the
Scripture from the Hebrew text, the Levites translated and
explained the meaning in Aramaic, the language understood
by the people. The people “stood” as a sign of reverence for
the Word. This reading, interpretation, and even standing
later became part of the synagogue worship services and can
be seen in some Christian churches today.

88::99 CCoonnvviiccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLaaww.. The people wept and mourned
when they heard the Word because they realized how dis-
obedient they had been. They were told not to weep but to
enjoy celebrating the Feast of Trumpets (see Lev. 23:23–25;
chart, The Feasts of the Lord). The reading and receiving of
the Law was to be a joyous time.

88::1144––1177 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess  (also called the Feast of
Booths or Ingathering) was one of the three main festivals for

which all Jewish men were required to assemble at the temple
in Jerusalem. It was celebrated as everyone lived in booths
made from the limbs of trees, to commemorate the tempo-
rary dwellings of their forefathers in the wilderness (see also
Deut. 31:10–13; chart, The Feasts of the Lord).

88::1188 TThhee  ppuubblliicc  rreeaaddiinngg  ooff  SSccrriippttuurree  achieved a new preemi-
nence at this time as the guiding principle in Jewish life. Ne-
hemiah and Ezra brought back the public reading of Scripture
and gave it a prominent place in worship. The Word of God
has power to convict, convert, and revive (see Heb. 4:12).

99::11 TThhee  ssiiggnnss  ooff  mmoouurrnniinngg.. “Sackcloth” was worn during times
of mourning, and “dust” thrown “on their heads” was sym-
bolic of death or burial. Both these gestures were symbolic of
deep mourning and human frailty.

88::99 aHebrew Tirshatha 99::11 aLiterally earth on them
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fessed their sins and the iniquities of their fathers.
3And they stood up in their place and read from
the Book of the Law of the LORD their God for one-
fourth of the day; and for another fourth they con-
fessed and worshiped the LORD their God.

4Then Jeshua, Bani, Kadmiel, Shebaniah, Bunni,
Sherebiah, Bani, and Chenani stood on the stairs
of the Levites and cried out with a loud voice to
the LORD their God. 5And the Levites, Jeshua, Kad-
miel, Bani, Hashabniah, Sherebiah, Hodijah, Sheb-
aniah, and Pethahiah, said:

“Stand up and bless the LORD your God
Forever and ever!

“Blessed be Your glorious name,
Which is exalted above all blessing and praise!

6You alone are the LORD;
You have made heaven,
The heaven of heavens, with all their host,
The earth and everything on it,
The seas and all that is in them,
And You preserve them all.
The host of heaven worships You.

7“You are the LORD God,
Who chose Abram,
And brought him out of Ur of the Chaldeans,
And gave him the name Abraham;

8You found his heart faithful before You,
And made a covenant with him
To give the land of the Canaanites,
The Hittites, the Amorites,
The Perizzites, the Jebusites,
And the Girgashites—
To give it to his descendants.
You have performed Your words,
For You are righteous.

9“You saw the affliction of our fathers in Egypt,
And heard their cry by the Red Sea.

10You showed signs and wonders against
Pharaoh,

Against all his servants,
And against all the people of his land.
For You knew that they acted proudly against

them.
So You made a name for Yourself, as it is this day.

11And You divided the sea before them,
So that they went through the midst of the sea

on the dry land;
And their persecutors You threw into the deep,
As a stone into the mighty waters.

12Moreover You led them by day with a cloudy
pillar,

And by night with a pillar of fire,
To give them light on the road
Which they should travel.

13“You came down also on Mount Sinai,
And spoke with them from heaven,
And gave them just ordinances and true laws,
Good statutes and commandments.

14You made known to them Your holy Sabbath,
And commanded them precepts, statutes and

laws,
By the hand of Moses Your servant.

15You gave them bread from heaven for their
hunger,

And brought them water out of the rock for
their thirst,

And told them to go in to possess the land
Which You had sworn to give them.

16“But they and our fathers acted proudly,
Hardened their necks,
And did not heed Your commandments.

17They refused to obey,
And they were not mindful of Your wonders
That You did among them.
But they hardened their necks,
And in their rebelliona

They appointed a leader
To return to their bondage.
But You are God,
Ready to pardon,
Gracious and merciful,
Slow to anger,
Abundant in kindness,
And did not forsake them.

18“Even when they made a molded calf for
themselves,

605 nehemiah 9:18

99::55 TThhee  LLeevviitteess’’  pprraayyeerr,,  which begins with this verse, is a
chronicle of God’s faithfulness to His people and their faith-
lessness to Him, beginning in Genesis with the creation and
continuing through the period of the Judges, the Kings, and
Chronicles until Nehemiah’s day (v. 32; see also chart, Sol-
omon’s Prayer). Perhaps this showed how fresh the reading
of the Scripture was in the minds of the Levites who led this
prayer.

99::66––1155 AA  rriigghhtteeoouuss  GGoodd.. In this portion of the prayer, God is
the subject of every sentence. Prayers that talk to God about
Himself build a woman’s faith as she sees herself in relation

to the Lord. This section cites incidents from Genesis, Exodus,
Numbers, and Deuteronomy where God is described as
“righteous” (v. 8).

99::1166––2255 TThhee  ssuubbjjeecctt  aalltteerrnnaatteess between “they” and “you,”
showing that although the people were disobedient and
proud, God continued to bless them. This section cites inci-
dents from Exodus, Numbers, Joshua, Judges, and 1 Chronicles
where God is described as “ready to pardon, gracious and
merciful, slow to anger” and “abundant in kindness” (Neh.
9:17).

99::1177 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint reads in
Egypt.
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And said, ‘This is your god
That brought you up out of Egypt,’
And worked great provocations,

19Yet in Your manifold mercies
You did not forsake them in the wilderness.
The pillar of the cloud did not depart from

them by day,
To lead them on the road;
Nor the pillar of fire by night,
To show them light,
And the way they should go.

20You also gave Your good Spirit to instruct them,
And did not withhold Your manna from their

mouth,
And gave them water for their thirst.

21Forty years You sustained them in the
wilderness;

They lacked nothing;
Their clothes did not wear outa

And their feet did not swell.

22“Moreover You gave them kingdoms and
nations,

And divided them into districts.a

So they took possession of the land of Sihon,
The land ofb the king of Heshbon,
And the land of Og king of Bashan.

23You also multiplied their children as the stars
of heaven,

And brought them into the land
Which You had told their fathers
To go in and possess.

24So the people went in
And possessed the land;
You subdued before them the inhabitants of

the land,
The Canaanites,
And gave them into their hands,
With their kings
And the people of the land,
That they might do with them as they wished.

25And they took strong cities and a rich land,
And possessed houses full of all goods,
Cisterns already dug, vineyards, olive groves,
And fruit trees in abundance.
So they ate and were filled and grew fat,
And delighted themselves in Your great

goodness.

26“Nevertheless they were disobedient
And rebelled against You,

Cast Your law behind their backs
And killed Your prophets, who testified against

them
To turn them to Yourself;
And they worked great provocations.

27Therefore You delivered them into the hand of
their enemies,

Who oppressed them;
And in the time of their trouble,
When they cried to You,
You heard from heaven;
And according to Your abundant mercies
You gave them deliverers who saved them
From the hand of their enemies.

28“But after they had rest,
They again did evil before You.
Therefore You left them in the hand of their

enemies,
So that they had dominion over them;
Yet when they returned and cried out to 

You,
You heard from heaven;
And many times You delivered them according

to Your mercies,
29And testified against them,

That You might bring them back to Your law.
Yet they acted proudly,
And did not heed Your commandments,
But sinned against Your judgments,
‘Which if a man does, he shall live by them.’a

And they shrugged their shoulders,
Stiffened their necks,
And would not hear.

30Yet for many years You had patience with
them,

And testified against them by Your Spirit in
Your prophets.

Yet they would not listen;
Therefore You gave them into the hand of the

peoples of the lands.
31Nevertheless in Your great mercy

You did not utterly consume them nor forsake
them;

For You are God, gracious and merciful.

32“Now therefore, our God,
The great, the mighty, and awesome God,

99::2266––3311 AA  mmeerrcciiffuull  GGoodd.. This section covers the period of the
Judges when the people rebelled time and time again despite
the fact that God continually provided deliverers and
prophets. God is described as “gracious and merciful” (v. 31).

99::3322 TThhee  kkiinnggss  ooff  AAssssyyrriiaa  were the first to conquer Israel and
Judah after the bondage in Egypt in the mid-8th century B.C.
These kings included Tiglath-Pileser III (known also as Pul,

1 Chr. 5:26), Shalmaneser V (2 Kin. 18:9), Sargon II (Is. 20:1),
Sennacherib (2 Kin. 18:13), Esarhaddon (Ezra 4:2), and Ashur-
banipal (known also as Osnapper, Ezra 4:10; see also chart,
The Kings of Assyria). After the Assyrians, the Babylonians
and later the Persians conquered Israel. After Nehemiah’s
time, the Greeks and then the Romans ruled over Israel.

99::2211 aCompare Deuteronomy 29:5 99::2222 aLiterally corners
bFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint omits The land of.
99::2299 aLeviticus 18:5
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Who keeps covenant and mercy:
Do not let all the trouble seem small before

You
That has come upon us,
Our kings and our princes,
Our priests and our prophets,
Our fathers and on all Your people,
From the days of the kings of Assyria until this

day.
33However You are just in all that has befallen us;

For You have dealt faithfully,
But we have done wickedly.

34Neither our kings nor our princes,
Our priests nor our fathers,
Have kept Your law,
Nor heeded Your commandments and Your

testimonies,
With which You testified against them.

35For they have not served You in their kingdom,
Or in the many good things that You gave them,
Or in the large and rich land which You set

before them;
Nor did they turn from their wicked works.

36“Here we are, servants today!
And the land that You gave to our fathers,
To eat its fruit and its bounty,
Here we are, servants in it!

37And it yields much increase to the kings
You have set over us,
Because of our sins;
Also they have dominion over our bodies and

our cattle
At their pleasure;
And we are in great distress.

38“And because of all this,
We make a sure covenant and write it;
Our leaders, our Levites, and our priests seal

it.”

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  WWhhoo  SSeeaalleedd  tthhee  CCoovveennaanntt

10Now those who placed their seal on the docu-
ment were:

Nehemiah the governor, the son of Hacaliah,
and Zedekiah, 2Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah,
3Pashhur, Amariah, Malchijah, 4Hattush,

Shebaniah, Malluch, 5Harim, Meremoth,
Obadiah, 6Daniel, Ginnethon, Baruch,
7Meshullam, Abijah, Mijamin, 8Maaziah, Bilgai,
and Shemaiah. These were the priests.

9The Levites: Jeshua the son of Azaniah, Binnui
of the sons of Henadad, and Kadmiel.

10Their brethren: Shebaniah, Hodijah, Kelita,
Pelaiah, Hanan, 11Micha, Rehob, Hashabiah,
12Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah, 13Hodijah,
Bani, and Beninu.

14The leaders of the people: Parosh, Pahath-
Moab, Elam, Zattu, Bani, 15Bunni, Azgad, Bebai,
16Adonijah, Bigvai, Adin, 17Ater, Hezekiah,
Azzur, 18Hodijah, Hashum, Bezai, 19Hariph,
Anathoth, Nebai, 20Magpiash, Meshullam,
Hezir, 21Meshezabel, Zadok, Jaddua, 22Pelatiah,
Hanan, Anaiah, 23Hoshea, Hananiah, Hasshub,
24Hallohesh, Pilha, Shobek, 25Rehum,
Hashabnah, Maaseiah, 26Ahijah, Hanan, Anan,
27Malluch, Harim, and Baanah.

TThhee  CCoovveennaanntt  TThhaatt  WWaass  SSeeaalleedd
28Now the rest of the people—the priests, the

Levites, the gatekeepers, the singers, the Nethinim,
and all those who had separated themselves from
the peoples of the lands to the Law of God, their
wives, their sons, and their daughters, everyone
who had knowledge and understanding— 29these
joined with their brethren, their nobles, and en-
tered into a curse and an oath to walk in God’s Law,
which was given by Moses the servant of God, and
to observe and do all the commandments of the
LORD our Lord, and His ordinances and His
statutes: 30We would not give our daughters as
wives to the peoples of the land, nor take their
daughters for our sons; 31if the peoples of the land
brought wares or any grain to sell on the Sabbath
day, we would not buy it from them on the Sabbath,
or on a holy day; and we would forego the seventh
year’s produce and the exacting of every debt.

32Also we made ordinances for ourselves, to ex-
act from ourselves yearly one-third of a shekel for
the service of the house of our God: 33for the
showbread, for the regular grain offering, for the

607 nehemiah 10:33

1100::3322 TThhee  ssaannccttuuaarryy  ttaaxx  in Exodus was one-half a shekel (Ex.
30:13), while one-third is required here in Nehemiah. The
shekel in Exodus was the sanctuary shekel which was mea-
sured as ten silver shekels to one gold shekel, while the Per-
sian shekel of Nehemiah’s day was measured as 15 to one.

1100::3333 TThhee  sshhoowwbbrreeaadd  was an offering to God placed on a table
in the holy place (see Lev. 24:5–9; see chart, The Furniture of
the Tabernacle). It consisted of 12 cakes, representing the 12
tribes. They were made by the Levites of fine unleavened
wheat flour and were to be eaten only by the priests. The
showbread was to be replaced each Sabbath.

The “grain offering” consisted of cakes made with unleav-
ened fine flour, oil, and salt (see Lev. 2), and it was to signify a

person’s thanksgiving to the Lord (see chart, The Offerings of
the Lord). A memorial portion was to be burned on the altar,
and the rest was for the priests. The offering was made in the
morning and the evening with the “regular burnt offering,”
which could be either a bull, a lamb, or turtledoves. These
were entirely burned except for the skin and were for pay-
ment of sins in general. “Sin offerings” were burnt offerings
of animals for sins that were committed unconsciously
(Lev. 4).

Enumeration of these offerings shows the importance of
the identity that helped to insure the continuance of the Jew-
ish nation and worship.
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regular burnt offering of the Sabbaths, the New
Moons, and the set feasts; for the holy things, for
the sin offerings to make atonement for Israel,
and all the work of the house of our God. 34We
cast lots among the priests, the Levites, and the
people, for bringing the wood offering into the
house of our God, according to our fathers’
houses, at the appointed times year by year, to
burn on the altar of the LORD our God as it is writ-
ten in the Law.

35And we made ordinances to bring the first-
fruits of our ground and the firstfruits of all fruit
of all trees, year by year, to the house of the LORD;
36to bring the firstborn of our sons and our cattle,
as it is written in the Law, and the firstborn of our
herds and our flocks, to the house of our God, to
the priests who minister in the house of our God;

37to bring the firstfruits of our dough, our offer-
ings, the fruit from all kinds of trees, the new
wine and oil, to the priests, to the storerooms of
the house of our God; and to bring the tithes of
our land to the Levites, for the Levites should re-
ceive the tithes in all our farming communities.
38And the priest, the descendant of Aaron, shall be
with the Levites when the Levites receive tithes;
and the Levites shall bring up a tenth of the
tithes to the house of our God, to the rooms of
the storehouse.

39For the children of Israel and the children of
Levi shall bring the offering of the grain, of the
new wine and the oil, to the storerooms where the
articles of the sanctuary are, where the priests who
minister and the gatekeepers and the singers are;
and we will not neglect the house of our God.

1100::3344 TThhee  wwoooodd  ooffffeerriinngg  was to be a continuous fire on the al-
tar to aid in the offering of the other sacrifices (Lev. 6:12).

1100::3355 BBeeccaauussee  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  hhaadd  nneegglleecctteedd  tthheeiirr  ttiitthheess  aanndd  ooff--

ffeerriinnggss of firstfruits in which the first of the harvest was to be

given to God, the maintenance of the Levites and the temple

was lacking.

God views marriage as a union of two people becoming one. The choice of partners becomes very im-
portant since each will identify with the other in their union. The Lord strictly warned the Jews against
intermarriage because of its propensity to result in dangerous compromise and even tragic abandon-
ment of their commitment to Him. Malachi, a contemporary of Nehemiah, spoke specifically against
such marriages (Mal. 2:11).

In the history of Israel, interfaith marriages frequently led to the worship of other gods. The wise
King Solomon ruled everything but his own heart wisely. His seven hundred wives and three hundred
concubines not only continued to worship their false gods but also led him to worship their pagan

deities. In the Book of Nehemiah, the demise of Jerusalem is directly linked to intermarriage, especially Tobiah
and Sanballat, the opponents to the rebuilding of the city’s walls (Neh. 6:17, 18; 13:28). Since marriages were
arranged by parents, Nehemiah—and other leaders before and after him—warned parents specifically not to
give their children to pagan unions.

What led the Hebrews to intermarry? Generally the pagan occupants of the lands they came to inhabit were
the longstanding landowners and merchants. Much of the tendency to intermarry was not based upon love, ro-
mance, or any other intention other than to improve a family’s economic and social position in life. The prophet
Malachi spoke strongly against Hebrew men divorcing their Hebrew wives to marry “daughters of a foreign god”
(Mal. 2:11–16).

The danger of interfaith marriage extended beyond a dilution of faith, a deviation from strict obedience, and
a straying from pure worship of the One True and Living God. It generally included loss of language, thought, un-
derstanding, and expression at the most basic cultural level, including access to Scripture. Interfaith marriages
blurred and eventually obliterated the “national identity,” destroying the adherence to God’s laws which were
the moral code of the Hebrew people. Thus, in marrying “outside the faith,” God’s people destroyed their own
identity and tainted the favored status they enjoyed as “the people of God.”

In the New Testament, believers are cautioned against marrying outside the faith (1 Cor. 7:39; 2 Cor. 6:14).
Such marriages are especially problematic and are prone to fail when both spouses are strong in their respective
faiths. Guiding principles regarding those already married to unbelievers can also be found (1 Cor. 7:12–16; 1 Pet.
3:1, 2). Certainly the faith of your spouse and his expression of that faith must be respected as you simultane-
ously try to hold on to your own faith. If children are born to such a union, parents must discuss and agree upon
how to nurture their children spiritually.

See also Neh. 13:23–27; notes on Divorce (Matt. 19); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6;
Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Prejudice (Acts 15); Racial Relations (Acts 10); Wives (Prov. 31); por-
traits of Jezebel (1 Kin. 18); Samson’s Pagan Bride (Judg. 14); Solomon’s Pagan Wives (1 Kin. 11)

i n t e r f a i t h  m a r r i a g e MARRYING OUTSIDE YOUR FAITH
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TThhee  PPeeooppllee  DDwweelllliinngg  iinn  JJeerruussaalleemm

11Now the leaders of the people dwelt at Jeru-
salem; the rest of the people cast lots to

bring one out of ten to dwell in Jerusalem, the
holy city, and nine-tenths were to dwell in other
cities. 2And the people blessed all the men who
willingly offered themselves to dwell at Jerusalem.

3These are the heads of the province who dwelt
in Jerusalem. (But in the cities of Judah everyone
dwelt in his own possession in their cities—Is-
raelites, priests, Levites, Nethinim, and descen-
dants of Solomon’s servants.) 4Also in Jerusalem
dwelt some of the children of Judah and of the
children of Benjamin.

The children of Judah: Athaiah the son of Uz-
ziah, the son of Zechariah, the son of Amariah,
the son of Shephatiah, the son of Mahalalel, of the
children of Perez; 5and Maaseiah the son of
Baruch, the son of Col-Hozeh, the son of Hazaiah,
the son of Adaiah, the son of Joiarib, the son of
Zechariah, the son of Shiloni. 6All the sons of
Perez who dwelt at Jerusalem were four hundred
and sixty-eight valiant men.

7And these are the sons of Benjamin: Sallu the
son of Meshullam, the son of Joed, the son of
Pedaiah, the son of Kolaiah, the son of Maaseiah,
the son of Ithiel, the son of Jeshaiah; 8and after
him Gabbai and Sallai, nine hundred and twenty-
eight. 9Joel the son of Zichri was their overseer,
and Judah the son of Senuaha was second over the
city.

10Of the priests: Jedaiah the son of Joiarib, and
Jachin; 11Seraiah the son of Hilkiah, the son of
Meshullam, the son of Zadok, the son of Meraioth,
the son of Ahitub, was the leader of the house of
God. 12Their brethren who did the work of the
house were eight hundred and twenty-two; and
Adaiah the son of Jeroham, the son of Pelaliah, the
son of Amzi, the son of Zechariah, the son of
Pashhur, the son of Malchijah, 13and his brethren,
heads of the fathers’ houses, were two hundred and
forty-two; and Amashai the son of Azarel, the son
of Ahzai, the son of Meshillemoth, the son of Im-
mer, 14and their brethren, mighty men of valor,
were one hundred and twenty-eight. Their over-
seer was Zabdiel the son of one of the great men.a

15Also of the Levites: Shemaiah the son of Has-
shub, the son of Azrikam, the son of Hashabiah,
the son of Bunni; 16Shabbethai and Jozabad, of the
heads of the Levites, had the oversight of the busi-
ness outside of the house of God; 17Mattaniah the
son of Micha,a the son of Zabdi, the son of Asaph,
the leader who began the thanksgiving with

prayer; Bakbukiah, the second among his breth-
ren; and Abda the son of Shammua, the son of
Galal, the son of Jeduthun. 18All the Levites in the
holy city were two hundred and eighty-four.

19Moreover the gatekeepers, Akkub, Talmon,
and their brethren who kept the gates, were one
hundred and seventy-two.

20And the rest of Israel, of the priests and
Levites, were in all the cities of Judah, everyone in
his inheritance. 21But the Nethinim dwelt in
Ophel. And Ziha and Gishpa were over the
Nethinim.

22Also the overseer of the Levites at Jerusalem
was Uzzi the son of Bani, the son of Hashabiah,
the son of Mattaniah, the son of Micha, of the
sons of Asaph, the singers in charge of the service
of the house of God. 23For it was the king’s com-
mand concerning them that a certain portion
should be for the singers, a quota day by day.
24Pethahiah the son of Meshezabel, of the children
of Zerah the son of Judah, was the king’s deputya

in all matters concerning the people.

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  DDwweelllliinngg  OOuuttssiiddee  JJeerruussaalleemm
25And as for the villages with their fields, some

of the children of Judah dwelt in Kirjath Arba and
its villages, Dibon and its villages, Jekabzeel and
its villages; 26in Jeshua, Moladah, Beth Pelet,
27Hazar Shual, and Beersheba and its villages; 28in
Ziklag and Meconah and its villages; 29in En Rim-
mon, Zorah, Jarmuth, 30Zanoah, Adullam, and
their villages; in Lachish and its fields; in Azekah
and its villages. They dwelt from Beersheba to the
Valley of Hinnom.

31Also the children of Benjamin from Geba
dwelt in Michmash, Aija, and Bethel, and their vil-
lages; 32in Anathoth, Nob, Ananiah; 33in Hazor,
Ramah, Gittaim; 34in Hadid, Zeboim, Neballat; 35in
Lod, Ono, and the Valley of Craftsmen. 36Some of
the Judean divisions of Levites were in Benjamin.

TThhee  PPrriieessttss  aanndd  LLeevviitteess

12Now these are the priests and the Levites
who came up with Zerubbabel the son of

Shealtiel, and Jeshua: Seraiah, Jeremiah, Ezra,
2Amariah, Malluch, Hattush, 3Shechaniah, Rehum,
Meremoth, 4Iddo, Ginnethoi,a Abijah, 5Mijamin,
Maadiah, Bilgah, 6Shemaiah, Joiarib, Jedaiah,
7Sallu, Amok, Hilkiah, and Jedaiah.

609 nehemiah 12:7

1111::11 WWhheenn  ppeeooppllee  ccaasstt  lloottss to see who should move to Jerusa-
lem, they believed that God would choose those individuals
through the sacred lots (see Prov. 16:33). Thus Nehemiah did
not force them to relocate; God willed it. The list of those who

returned showed that it was not a free-for-all land rush but
an ordered and purposeful resettlement (Neh. 11:4–19).

1111::33 NNeetthhiinniimm  (Heb., lit. “dedicated” or “given” ones) were
temple assistants who did the more menial tasks (see 1 Chr.
9:2, note).

1111::99 aOr Hassenuah 1111::1144 aOr the son of Haggedolim 1111::1177 aOr
Michah 1111::2244 aLiterally at the king’s hand 1122::44 aOr Ginnethon
(compare verse 16)
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These were the heads of the priests and their
brethren in the days of Jeshua.

8Moreover the Levites were Jeshua, Binnui,
Kadmiel, Sherebiah, Judah, and Mattaniah who led
the thanksgiving psalms, he and his brethren.
9Also Bakbukiah and Unni, their brethren, stood
across from them in their duties.

10Jeshua begot Joiakim, Joiakim begot Eliashib,
Eliashib begot Joiada, 11Joiada begot Jonathan, and
Jonathan begot Jaddua.

12Now in the days of Joiakim, the priests, the
heads of the fathers’ houses were: of Seraiah, Mera-
iah; of Jeremiah, Hananiah; 13of Ezra, Meshullam;
of Amariah, Jehohanan; 14of Melichu,a Jonathan; of
Shebaniah,b Joseph; 15of Harim,a Adna; of
Meraioth,b Helkai; 16of Iddo, Zechariah; of Gin-
nethon, Meshullam; 17of Abijah, Zichri; the son of
Minjamin;a of Moadiah,b Piltai; 18of Bilgah, Sham-
mua; of Shemaiah, Jehonathan; 19of Joiarib, Matte-
nai; of Jedaiah, Uzzi; 20of Sallai,a Kallai; of Amok,
Eber; 21of Hilkiah, Hashabiah; and of Jedaiah,
Nethanel.

22During the reign of Darius the Persian, a
record was also kept of the Levites and priests who
had been heads of their fathers’ houses in the days
of Eliashib, Joiada, Johanan, and Jaddua. 23The
sons of Levi, the heads of the fathers’ houses until

the days of Johanan the son of Eliashib, were writ-
ten in the book of the chronicles.

24And the heads of the Levites were Hashabiah,
Sherebiah, and Jeshua the son of Kadmiel, with
their brothers across from them, to praise and
give thanks, group alternating with group, accord-
ing to the command of David the man of God.
25Mattaniah, Bakbukiah, Obadiah, Meshullam, Tal-
mon, and Akkub were gatekeepers keeping the
watch at the storerooms of the gates. 26These lived
in the days of Joiakim the son of Jeshua, the son of
Jozadak,a and in the days of Nehemiah the gover-
nor, and of Ezra the priest, the scribe.

NNeehheemmiiaahh  DDeeddiiccaatteess  tthhee  WWaallll
27Now at the dedication of the wall of Jerusa-

lem they sought out the Levites in all their places,
to bring them to Jerusalem to celebrate the dedi-
cation with gladness, both with thanksgivings and
singing, with cymbals and stringed instruments
and harps. 28And the sons of the singers gathered
together from the countryside around Jerusalem,

1122::1100,,  2222 JJooiiaaddaa’’ss  ssoonn  mmaarrrriieedd  SSaannbbaallllaatt’’ss  ddaauugghhtteerr,, which
made Eliashib’s grandson Sanballat’s son-in-law (see Neh.
13:28, note).

1122::2255 MMeesshhuullllaamm’’ss  ddaauugghhtteerr  mmaarrrriieedd  JJeehhoohhaannaann,, Tobiah’s son,
which made Meshullam and Tobiah in-laws (Neh. 3:4, 30; see

6:18, note). As Meshullam was one of the “gatekeepers” who
watched “the storerooms of the gates,” he might have been
useful to Tobiah in gaining access to the temple storeroom
(see Neh. 13:4, 5).

1122::1144 aOr Malluch (compare verse 2) bOr Shechaniah (compare verse
3) 1122::1155 aOr Rehum (compare verse 3) bOr Meremoth (compare
verse 3) 1122::1177 aOr Mijamin (compare verse 5) bOr Maadiah (com-
pare verse 5) 1122::2200 aOr Sallu (compare verse 7) 1122::2266 aSpelled
Jehozadak in 1 Chronicles 6:14

Scripture refers to vendors in streets, squares, marketplaces, and near gates where farmers, artisans,
merchants, and peddlers displayed their wares (see Neh. 13:17–22). Apparently bartering was prohib-
ited on the Sabbath. The Bible gives little information about the quality of goods or regulation of trade
(see Amos 8:5, 6). The method of transaction was often a barter system of exchange, although there is
also evidence that items were purchased by weights of gold and silver.

Among the items traded in the Bible were oil, wine, grapes, figs, fish, animals, pottery, and clothing
(1 Kin. 4:7; Neh. 13:15, 16). The people of Palestine exported grains and flour, oil and wine, cosmetics
and medicinal products (Gen. 43:11; Ezek. 27:17).

The Law has very few references to buying and selling, the primary rules being to have honest weights and
measures and to refrain from charging interest of fellow Israelites (Lev. 19:36; Deut. 25:13).

Solomon was the first king of Israel who promoted international trade. He entered into a profitable joint
trading venture with Hiram, king of Tyre. During Solomon’s reign, ancient trade routes were strictly controlled,
and merchants were taxed heavily. The Queen of Sheba may very well have been the head of a trade delegation
to establish closer relations with Israel (1 Kin. 10; 2 Chr. 9:1–12). In any case, just as those who shop today, she
combined curiosity (2 Chr. 9:1) and commercial interest with buying power to meet her needs (2 Chr. 9:9–12).

Women obviously bought and sold goods, whether in the process of providing food and clothing for their
households (Prov. 31:18, 24) or as a professional pursuit (Acts 16:14). Shopping required time (Prov. 31:14), plan-
ning (v. 21), good taste (v. 22), and stewardship (v. 13).

See also article on What They Left Behind; notes on Clothing (Ezek. 16); Cooking (Gen. 25); Financial Planning
(Luke 19); Jewelry (Ex. 28)

s h o p p i n g BARTERING AND BUYING
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from the villages of the Netophathites, 29from the
house of Gilgal, and from the fields of Geba and
Azmaveth; for the singers had built themselves
villages all around Jerusalem. 30Then the priests
and Levites purified themselves, and purified the
people, the gates, and the wall.

31So I brought the leaders of Judah up on the
wall, and appointed two large thanksgiving choirs.
One went to the right hand on the wall toward the
Refuse Gate. 32After them went Hoshaiah and half
of the leaders of Judah, 33and Azariah, Ezra,
Meshullam, 34Judah, Benjamin, Shemaiah, Jere-
miah, 35and some of the priests’ sons with trum-
pets—Zechariah the son of Jonathan, the son of
Shemaiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Mi-
chaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son of Asaph, 36and
his brethren, Shemaiah, Azarel, Milalai, Gilalai,
Maai, Nethanel, Judah, and Hanani, with the musi-
cal instruments of David the man of God. And
Ezra the scribe went before them. 37By the Foun-
tain Gate, in front of them, they went up the
stairs of the City of David, on the stairway of the
wall, beyond the house of David, as far as the Wa-
ter Gate eastward.

38The other thanksgiving choir went the oppo-
site way, and I was behind them with half of the
people on the wall, going past the Tower of the
Ovens as far as the Broad Wall, 39and above the Gate
of Ephraim, above the Old Gate, above the Fish
Gate, the Tower of Hananel, the Tower of the Hun-
dred, as far as the Sheep Gate; and they stopped by
the Gate of the Prison.

40So the two thanksgiving choirs stood in the
house of God, likewise I and the half of the rulers
with me; 41and the priests, Eliakim, Maaseiah,
Minjamin,a Michaiah, Elioenai, Zechariah, and
Hananiah, with trumpets; 42also Maaseiah, She-
maiah, Eleazar, Uzzi, Jehohanan, Malchijah, Elam,
and Ezer. The singers sang loudly with Jezrahiah
the director.

43Also that day they offered great sacrifices,
and rejoiced, for God had made them rejoice with
great joy; the women and the children also re-
joiced, so that the joy of Jerusalem was heard afar
off.

TTeemmppllee  RReessppoonnssiibbiilliittiieess
44And at the same time some were appointed

over the rooms of the storehouse for the offer-
ings, the firstfruits, and the tithes, to gather into
them from the fields of the cities the portions
specified by the Law for the priests and Levites;
for Judah rejoiced over the priests and Levites

who ministered. 45Both the singers and the gate-
keepers kept the charge of their God and the
charge of the purification, according to the com-
mand of David and Solomon his son. 46For in the
days of David and Asaph of old there were chiefs of
the singers, and songs of praise and thanksgiving
to God. 47In the days of Zerubbabel and in the
days of Nehemiah all Israel gave the portions for
the singers and the gatekeepers, a portion for
each day. They also consecrated holy things for the
Levites, and the Levites consecrated them for the
children of Aaron.

PPrriinncciipplleess  ooff  SSeeppaarraattiioonn

13On that day they read from the Book of
Moses in the hearing of the people, and in

it was found written that no Ammonite or
Moabite should ever come into the assembly of
God, 2because they had not met the children of Is-
rael with bread and water, but hired Balaam
against them to curse them. However, our God
turned the curse into a blessing. 3So it was, when
they had heard the Law, that they separated all
the mixed multitude from Israel.

TThhee  RReeffoorrmmss  ooff  NNeehheemmiiaahh
4Now before this, Eliashib the priest, having

authority over the storerooms of the house of our
God, was allied with Tobiah. 5And he had prepared
for him a large room, where previously they had
stored the grain offerings, the frankincense, the
articles, the tithes of grain, the new wine and oil,
which were commanded to be given to the Levites
and singers and gatekeepers, and the offerings for
the priests. 6But during all this I was not in Jerusa-
lem, for in the thirty-second year of Artaxerxes
king of Babylon I had returned to the king. Then
after certain days I obtained leave from the king,
7and I came to Jerusalem and discovered the evil
that Eliashib had done for Tobiah, in preparing a
room for him in the courts of the house of God.
8And it grieved me bitterly; therefore I threw all
the household goods of Tobiah out of the room.
9Then I commanded them to cleanse the rooms;
and I brought back into them the articles of the
house of God, with the grain offering and the
frankincense.

10I also realized that the portions for the
Levites had not been given them; for each of the
Levites and the singers who did the work had
gone back to his field. 11So I contended with the

611 nehemiah 13:11

1122::3311 TThhee  cchhooiirr  wwaass  ddiivviiddeedd  iinn  hhaallff;; one half was sent in one
direction around the wall while the other half went in the op-
posite direction, both meeting at the temple (v. 38). Thus they
encircled the city with their thanksgiving.

1133::44––99 CClleeaannssiinngg  tthhee  tteemmppllee.. Evil is never so content as when

it is firmly lodged in the very heart of the work of God. Ne-
hemiah’s cleansing of the temple calls to mind the zeal and
righteous anger of Jesus when He cleansed the temple (see
John 2:13–17; Mal. 3:5, note).

1122::4411 aOr Mijamin (compare verse 5)
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rulers, and said, “Why is the house of God for-
saken?” And I gathered them together and set
them in their place. 12Then all Judah brought the
tithe of the grain and the new wine and the oil to
the storehouse. 13And I appointed as treasurers
over the storehouse Shelemiah the priest and
Zadok the scribe, and of the Levites, Pedaiah; and
next to them was Hanan the son of Zaccur, the son
of Mattaniah; for they were considered faithful,
and their task was to distribute to their brethren.

14Remember me, O my God, concerning this,
and do not wipe out my good deeds that I have
done for the house of my God, and for its services!

15In those days I saw people in Judah treading
wine presses on the Sabbath, and bringing in
sheaves, and loading donkeys with wine, grapes,
figs, and all kinds of burdens, which they brought
into Jerusalem on the Sabbath day. And I warned
them about the day on which they were selling
provisions. 16Men of Tyre dwelt there also, who
brought in fish and all kinds of goods, and sold
them on the Sabbath to the children of Judah, and
in Jerusalem.

17Then I contended with the nobles of Judah,
and said to them, “What evil thing is this that you
do, by which you profane the Sabbath day? 18Did
not your fathers do thus, and did not our God
bring all this disaster on us and on this city? Yet
you bring added wrath on Israel by profaning the
Sabbath.”

19So it was, at the gates of Jerusalem, as it be-
gan to be dark before the Sabbath, that I com-
manded the gates to be shut, and charged that
they must not be opened till after the Sabbath.
Then I posted some of my servants at the gates, so
that no burdens would be brought in on the Sab-
bath day. 20Now the merchants and sellers of all
kinds of wares lodged outside Jerusalem once or
twice.

21Then I warned them, and said to them, “Why

do you spend the night around the wall? If you do
so again, I will lay hands on you!” From that time
on they came no more on the Sabbath. 22And I com-
manded the Levites that they should cleanse
themselves, and that they should go and guard the
gates, to sanctify the Sabbath day.

Remember me, O my God, concerning this also,
and spare me according to the greatness of Your
mercy!

23In those days I also saw Jews who had married
women of Ashdod, Ammon, and Moab. 24And half
of their children spoke the language of Ashdod,
and could not speak the language of Judah, but
spoke according to the language of one or the
other people.

25So I contended with them and cursed them,
struck some of them and pulled out their hair, and
made them swear by God, saying , “You shall not
give your daughters as wives to their sons, nor
take their daughters for your sons or yourselves.
26Did not Solomon king of Israel sin by these
things? Yet among many nations there was no
king like him, who was beloved of his God; and
God made him king over all Israel. Nevertheless
pagan women caused even him to sin. 27Should we
then hear of your doing all this great evil, trans-
gressing against our God by marrying pagan
women?”

28And one of the sons of Joiada, the son of
Eliashib the high priest, was a son-in-law of San-
ballat the Horonite; therefore I drove him from
me.

29Remember them, O my God, because they
have defiled the priesthood and the covenant of
the priesthood and the Levites.

30Thus I cleansed them of everything pagan. I
also assigned duties to the priests and the Levites,
each to his service, 31and to bringing the wood of-
fering and the firstfruits at appointed times.

Remember me, O my God, for good!

1133::2233––2277 AA  wwaarrnniinngg  aabboouutt  iinntteerrmmaarrrriiaaggee  (see Ex. 34:14, 16;
Deut. 7:3, 4; Ezra 9:12; Neh. 10, Interfaith Marriage; Mal. 3:5,
note).

1133::2288 TThhee  mmaarrrriiaaggee  ooff  aa  pprriieesstt’’ss  ssoonn  ttoo  aa  ppaaggaann  wwoommaann was
particularly grievous, and therefore every priest was told
strictly to “take a virgin of his own people as wife” (Lev. 21:14;
see Neh. 10, Interfaith Marriage). Since the sons of a priest
would follow in their father’s footsteps and become priests
themselves, this command was for them as well. Thus when
Eliashib’s grandson married the daughter of Sanballat the
Horonite, he was in effect making a treasonous alliance.

1133::2299––3311 CCeelleebbrraattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  ffeessttiivvaallss placed special emphasis
on remembrance. Nehemiah himself showed the importance

of remembrance in his keen detailed lists of names. Remem-
brance could be negative, as in Nehemiah’s request that God
remember the priests who had defiled the priesthood and
their special priestly covenant; the implication is that they de-
served God’s judgment. On the other hand, Nehemiah asked
that he be remembered for good, implying God’s blessing on
him for his obedience. “Remember” (Heb. zakar, lit. “to medi-
tate upon and pay attention to”) implied that appropriate ac-
tion would follow. Nehemiah used this word eight times, four
of which were to ask God to remember him for good (vv. 14,
22, 31; Neh. 5:19), which was the only request he had for him-
self throughout the book. This singleminded desire to be re-
membered by the Lord revealed the purity of heart of a ser-
vant who wanted first and foremost to please his Master. 
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Although no one knows who wrote the Book of Esther, it was apparently written by a Jew
who was familiar with Susa, the royal palace, and Persian customs. The Jewish Talmud
attributes Esther to the “men of the Great Synagogue,” anonymous teachers who lived in
the period between the last prophets and the earliest rabbinic scholars. 

Early church fathers, such as Clement of Alexandria, as well as Jewish authorities like
Josephus, ascribed the book to Mordecai.

The date of the book’s composition is also unknown. The events described in the story
occurred during the reign of the Persian king Ahasuerus, whose name was rendered in
Greek histories as Xerxes and who reigned 486–465 B.C. Although some scholars date its
composition as late as the first century B.C., there is evidence to indicate the book was
written shortly after the events it narrates and before the Persian empire fell to
Alexander the Great in 331 B.C. The Hebrew of Esther is similar to that of the books of
Chronicles and Daniel, which suggests that these three books were composed during the
same period (see chart, Timeline for Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther). The author’s knowl-
edge of Persian court life and customs and the book’s linguistic evidence point to the
late fifth century B.C.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The story of Esther occurs during the Achaemenid period of biblical history
(559–330 B.C.) in the court of the Persian king Ahasuerus, also known as Xerxes, who
ruled Persia from 486–465 B.C. This places the events of the story at least fifty years
after the decree of Cyrus (538 B.C.), which announced that the exiled Jews could return
to Jerusalem, and about twenty-five years before Ezra’s return to Jerusalem.

Esther and Mordecai were living in the royal city of Susa (Heb. Shushan). Susa had been
an important political, cultural, and religious center for centuries. At the time of Esther,
the city was one of the capital cities of a vast empire stretching from what is now India
in the east to Turkey and Ethiopia in the west. The ruins of Susa are in Iran near its bor-
der with Iraq.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: As traditionally understood, the purpose of the book is to explain the origin
of the Jewish holiday of Purim as a celebration of deliverance. From the Second Temple
Period until now, the Megillat Ester (Heb., lit. “scroll of Esther”) in its entirety is read in
the assemblies of the Jews as the central rite of the observance of Purim. Although
women are normally exempt from mandatory attendance at worship, they are required
to be present for the reading of Esther.

The story has provided encouragement and hope for the Jews, who from that day until
this, like Esther and Mordecai, have lived far from Jerusalem. The story of Esther is similar

Esther
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to that of Joseph in the court of the Egyptian pharaoh (see Gen. 37—50) and of Daniel in
the court at Babylon (see Dan. 1—2). Each of these stories is about a Jew who was deliv-
ered from a death plot and rose to a high position in a pagan government.

The book as Christian Scripture is part of God’s saving work in history that culminated in
the coming of Jesus the Messiah. It reminds Christians that God is never absent, even
though those living in a world hostile to the Christian faith may not always be aware of
His presence.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The events recorded concern the well-being of the Jews in Persia. Certainly
Jews were the original audience, but whether the book was written for the Jews living in
Persia or for Jews facing a similar situation elsewhere at another time is uncertain.

The book has long been included in the canon of Scripture for both Jews and Christians.
Its message is relevant to readers in every generation.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Esther is a prose account of an event in the
life of the Jewish people who lived under Persian rule. The opening words of the book
(Heb. wyhy, lit. “now it came to pass”) are also used to open the historical books of
Joshua, Judges, and Samuel. The reference to “the chronicles of the kings of Media and
Persia” implies that additional historical information about Mordecai was once available
(Esth. 10:2).

Such features suggest that the author intended the story to be taken as history. Irony
and humor are literary features appropriately used to dramatize historical events.

A most conspicuous feature of the Book of Esther is the complete absence of any men-
tion of God, the temple, Jerusalem, or the Law. In this sense, it appears to be a com-
pletely secular book, which relates its story on the purely human plane of history.
Nevertheless, this book is about God’s chosen people, and it appears in both the Jewish
and Christian canon of Scripture. Therefore, the book must be understood in the canoni-
cal context of redemptive history.

The major theme of the book is God’s sovereign power to work, even through pagans, in
order to preserve and deliver His people. The enemies of God’s people, portrayed possi-
bly as Amalekites in the Book of Esther, cannot prevail over His purposes, even when God
Himself seems strangely absent (see Esth. 3:1).

The name of the holiday, Purim (or the Feast of Lots), which celebrates this great deliv-
erance, commemorates the theme that the destiny of God’s people will not be deter-
mined by anything other than the purposes of God Himself.

I. The Ascension of Esther to the Throne of
Persia (1:1—2:18)
A. A banquet given by the king (1:1–22)

1. Queen Vashti’s scandal (1:1–12)
2. Queen Vashti’s dethronement

(1:13–22)
B. The selection of a new queen (2:1–18)

1. The search for candidates (2:1–8)
2. The choosing of Esther (2:9–18)

II. The Conflict Between Mordecai and
Haman (2:19—3:6)

A. An assassination attempt foiled by
Mordecai (2:19–23)

B. Mordecai’s refusal to bow to Haman
(3:1–6)

III. Haman’s Evil Plan to Annihilate the Jews
(3:7—7:6)
A. Haman’s plot to destroy the Jews

(3:7–15)
B. Mordecai’s appeal to Esther for help

(4:1—5:8)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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1. Queen Esther’s plan (4:1–17)
2. Queen Esther’s banquet (5:1–8)

C. Haman’s plot to kill Mordecai
(5:9–14)

D. The king’s honoring of Mordecai
(6:1–14)

E. Queen Esther’s revelation of Haman’s
plot (7:1–6)

IV. The Reversal of Haman’s Plot (7:7—9:17)
A. The death of Haman (7:7–10)
B. Queen Esther’s saving of the Jews

(8:1—9:4)

1. A new decree (8:1–14)
2. The rejoicing of the Jews (8:15—

9:4)
C. The Jews’ destruction of their ene-

mies (9:5–17)
V. The Origin of Purim (9:18—10:3)

A. The establishment of the Feast of
Purim (9:18–28)

B. The decree of Queen Esther
(9:29–32)

C. The advancement of Mordecai
(10:1–3)

TThhee  KKiinngg  DDeetthhrroonneess  QQuueeeenn  VVaasshhttii

1Now it came to pass in the days of Ahasuerusa

(this was the Ahasuerus who reigned over one
hundred and twenty-seven provinces, from India to
Ethiopia), 2in those days when King Ahasuerus sat
on the throne of his kingdom, which was in
Shushana the citadel, 3that in the third year of his
reign he made a feast for all his officials and ser-
vants—the powers of Persia and Media, the nobles,
and the princes of the provinces being before
him— 4when he showed the riches of his glorious
kingdom and the splendor of his excellent majesty
for many days, one hundred and eighty days in all.

5And when these days were completed, the
king made a feast lasting seven days for all the
people who were present in Shushan the citadel,
from great to small, in the court of the garden of
the king’s palace. 6There were white and blue linen

curtains fastened with cords of fine linen and pur-
ple on silver rods and marble pillars; and the
couches were of gold and silver on a mosaic pave-
ment of alabaster, turquoise, and white and black
marble. 7And they served drinks in golden vessels,
each vessel being different from the other, with
royal wine in abundance, according to the gen-
erosity of the king. 8In accordance with the law,
the drinking was not compulsory; for so the king
had ordered all the officers of his household, that
they should do according to each man’s pleasure.

9Queen Vashti also made a feast for the women
in the royal palace which belonged to King Ahas-
uerus.

10On the seventh day, when the heart of the king
was merry with wine, he commanded Mehuman,

11::11 AAhhaassuueerruuss is the Hebrew equivalent of Khshayarsha, the
king’s Old Persian name. In Greek histories, he was known as
Xerxes I (reigning 486–465 B.C.).

11::22 SShhuusshhaann  (also called Susa) had long been an important
center of culture, religion, and politics. Darius (522–486 B.C.)
chose Susa as his political and administrative capital. For
Susa, see Nehemiah 1:1, note.

11::33 CCyyrruuss,, whose mother was a Mede and father a Persian,
united the Median and Persian empires into one. Median cus-
toms were adopted by the Persian court, and Medes held
prominent positions in the empire. At the time of Ahasuerus,
Persia was dominant and therefore named first (compare to
Esth. 10:2). The joint Persian-Median Empire lasted until 330
B.C. when Alexander the Great marched eastward. Ancient
Persia was centered in the area known today as Iraq and Iran.
The area known as ancient Media covers what is now the
northwest part of Iran, Azerbaijan, Ardelan, and parts of
Kurdistan.

11::55 LLaavviisshh  bbaannqquueettss were given on many occasions (see Esth.
2:18). The date of this banquet (483/482 B.C.) and its length
suggest the occasion may have been a war council to plan the
ill-fated campaigns against Greece (482–479 B.C.).

11::66 TThhee  ppaallaaccee  aatt  SShhuusshhaann  ((SSuussaa))  was built by Darius I, Ahas-
uerus’ father. Archaeologists have found in its dedication in-
scription (housed at the Louvre in Paris), a confirmation of its
lavish appointments and ornamentation. Excavation has de-
termined that the king received visitors in a large hall sepa-
rated from the king’s private living quarters by a courtyard.
The hall contained 36 columns and was flanked on three sides
by porticoes, each having two rows of six columns. The re-
mains of colorfully glazed decorative brick, which formed
large mosaics of human figures, winged lions and bulls,
sphinxes, and winged sun disks, have also been unearthed at
Susa. The foundation charter describes the materials used to
build the royal compound (cedar, gold, ivory, lapis lazuli,
turquoise, and marble) as tribute coming from all parts of the
Persian Empire.

11::99 GGrreeeekk  hhiissttoorriiaannss record that Amestris was the name of
Xerxes’ wife. Some have attempted to identify this name as
the Greek spelling of Vashti (or even of Esther). Others be-
lieve Amestris was neither Vashti nor Esther and that Xerxes
had more than one woman who was referred to as his “wife.”

11::1100 EEuunnuucchhss were castrated men employed to guard the
harem. Because the legitimacy of the king’s offspring was of

11::11 aGenerally identified with Xerxes I (485–464 B.C.) 11::22 aOr Susa,
and so throughout this book
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Biztha, Harbona, Bigtha, Abagtha, Zethar, and Car-
cas, seven eunuchs who served in the presence of
King Ahasuerus, 11to bring Queen Vashti before the
king, wearing her royal crown, in order to show her
beauty to the people and the officials, for she was
beautiful to behold. 12But Queen Vashti refused to
come at the king’s command brought by his eunuchs;
therefore the king was furious, and his anger
burned within him.

13Then the king said to the wise men who un-
derstood the times (for this was the king’s man-
ner toward all who knew law and justice, 14those
closest to him being Carshena, Shethar, Admatha,
Tarshish, Meres, Marsena, and Memucan, the
seven princes of Persia and Media, who had access
to the king’s presence, and who ranked highest in
the kingdom): 15“What shall we do to Queen Vashti,

according to law, because she did not obey the
command of King Ahasuerus brought to her by the
eunuchs?”

16And Memucan answered before the king and
the princes: “Queen Vashti has not only wronged
the king, but also all the princes, and all the peo-
ple who are in all the provinces of King Ahasuerus.
17For the queen’s behavior will become known to
all women, so that they will despise their hus-
bands in their eyes, when they report, ‘King Ahas-
uerus commanded Queen Vashti to be brought in
before him, but she did not come.’ 18This very day
the noble ladies of Persia and Media will say to all
the king’s officials that they have heard of the be-
havior of the queen. Thus there will be excessive
contempt and wrath. 19If it pleases the king, let a
royal decree go out from him, and let it be

paramount importance, no men except eunuchs were permit-
ted contact with the harem. 

11::1122 HHeerrooddoottuuss,, a Greek historian of the Persian period, writes
in less than flattering terms about Xerxes as a very impatient,
easily angered ruler who had a widespread reputation as a
voracious womanizer. The characterization of Ahasuerus in
the Book of Esther is consistent with that (see v. 12; Esth. 2:1;
2:4; 7:7).

11::1133,,  1144 TThhee  wwiissee  mmeenn  were official advisors found in all the
courts of the ancient Near East. “Understood the times” is a

phrase used to suggest that the wise men could determine by
divination and astrology the most opportune time for action
(see Is. 47:13; Dan. 2:27; 5:15). Both Herodotus and Ezra 7:14
record that seven men formed the council of the king’s clos-
est advisors. Lesser officials, such as Haman, also had wise
men to advise them (see Esth. 6:13).

11::1199 SSiinnccee  VVaasshhttii  hhaadd  rreeffuusseedd  ttoo  ccoommee  bbeeffoorree  tthhee  kkiinngg,, she
would never again be permitted to enter his presence. Her act
is interpreted by some as more than a queen’s rebellion
against her king (v. 16). The king’s advisors surmised that

OThe pride and splendor of the Medo-Persian Empire were on display for 180 days before all of King
Ahasuerus’ officials and allies. Building support for his coming Greek campaign (482–479 B.C.), the king cli-
maxed his lavish celebration with a seven-day banquet for citizens of Shushan, the site of his royal palace.

Persian monarchs insisted upon deference. Not even the queen was allowed into the throne room unless
summoned. To be called by the king was a rigid order, not an invitation. On the final day of the feast such a bid
was issued for Queen Vashti, who refused to come. She was hosting her own feast for the women of the palace
when she was called to appear before the men. Her action could have been a response to the Near Eastern cus-
tom which dictated that the women, including the queen, be excluded from such revelry. Some historians
believe she feared the gawking of a crowd of drunken officials and commoners; others suggest that she was
pregnant at the time.

Vashti’s decision to disobey the order of Ahasuerus, probably assuming he would forgive her later, was a seri-
ous miscalculation. The sovereign had announced her arrival in front of his guests, making her refusal equally
public, and the king was humiliated in the presence of his subjects.

The king and his counselors realized immediately that disastrous repercussions could occur in every house-
hold, as other wives might follow the queen’s precedent. The king acted upon the advice of his officials, 
whereas Vashti herself had apparently unwisely made the decision to defy her husband and king. A decree 
was sent out, and Vashti was eventually replaced by Queen Esther.

The two queens, one a Gentile and the other a Jewess, demonstrate diverse and antithetical responses.
Unlike Esther, who courageously yet humbly disobeyed the king by appearing unsummoned, Vashti defiantly
disregarded his command with no recorded apology or explanation. Esther acted in the best interests of her
people whose lives were in her hands and at the request of her foster parent. Vashti apparently acted in her
own interest and without counsel or petition of anyone. Yet each is used sovereignly to accomplish God’s pur-
poses. Vashti lives in history as the queen who was deposed for daring to challenge her husband as well as the
irrevocable royal law of the Medes and Persians.

See also notes on Influence (Esth. 4); Submission (1 Pet. 3) 

A Deposed QueenVASHTI
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recorded in the laws of the Persians and the
Medes, so that it will not be altered, that Vashti
shall come no more before King Ahasuerus; and
let the king give her royal position to another
who is better than she. 20When the king’s decree
which he will make is proclaimed throughout all
his empire (for it is great), all wives will honor
their husbands, both great and small.”

21And the reply pleased the king and the
princes, and the king did according to the word of
Memucan. 22Then he sent letters to all the king’s
provinces, to each province in its own script, and
to every people in their own language, that each
man should be master in his own house, and speak
in the language of his own people.

EEsstthheerr  BBeeccoommeess  QQuueeeenn

2After these things, when the wrath of King
Ahasuerus subsided, he remembered Vashti,

what she had done, and what had been decreed
against her. 2Then the king’s servants who at-
tended him said: “Let beautiful young virgins be
sought for the king; 3and let the king appoint offi-
cers in all the provinces of his kingdom, that they
may gather all the beautiful young virgins to
Shushan the citadel, into the women’s quarters,
under the custody of Hegaia the king’s eunuch,
custodian of the women. And let beauty prepara-
tions be given them. 4Then let the young woman

who pleases the king be queen instead of Vashti.”
This thing pleased the king, and he did so.
5In Shushan the citadel there was a certain Jew

whose name was Mordecai the son of Jair, the son
of Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benjamite. 6Kisha had
been carried away from Jerusalem with the cap-
tives who had been captured with Jeconiahb king
of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king of
Babylon had carried away. 7And Mordecai had
brought up Hadassah, that is, Esther, his uncle’s
daughter, for she had neither father nor mother.
The young woman was lovely and beautiful. When
her father and mother died, Mordecai took her as
his own daughter.

8So it was, when the king’s command and de-
cree were heard, and when many young women
were gathered at Shushan the citadel, under the
custody of Hegai, that Esther also was taken to
the king’s palace, into the care of Hegai the custo-
dian of the women. 9Now the young woman
pleased him, and she obtained his favor; so he
readily gave beauty preparations to her, besides
her allowance. Then seven choice maidservants
were provided for her from the king’s palace, and
he moved her and her maidservants to the best
place in the house of the women.

617 esther 2:9

Vashti’s disrespectful attitude toward her monarch (who was
also her husband) could well influence the way other women
in the kingdom responded to their husbands, bringing wide-
spread upheaval and discord in homes throughout the land
(vv. 17, 18).

11::2222 MMaannyy  llaanngguuaaggeess were spoken such as Old Persian,
Elamite, and Babylonian dialects, as well as Assyrian, Arabic,
and Indo-European dialects. Aramaic was the lingua franca
used for trade and diplomacy across the empire. Inscriptions
from the reign of Xerxes are mostly trilingual, in Old Persian,
Babylonian (Akkadian), and Elamite. Throughout the empire
there was an excellent postal system using horses and riders
in relays (see Esth. 8:10).

22::33 FFaatthheerrss  mmaayy  nnoott  hhaavvee  bbrroouugghhtt  tthheeiirr  ddaauugghhtteerrss  vvoolluunnttaarriillyy
to the palace (v. 2). Historical sources attest that the harems
of two other Persian kings, Darius II and Artaxerxes II, were
replenished by a mass gathering of virgins from throughout
the empire.

22::55 MMoorrddeeccaaii (lit.“man of Marduk”) is the Hebrew form of his
Babylonian name, which contained the name of Marduk, the
state god of Babylon. A common practice during the Diaspora
was to give an individual both a Babylonian and Hebrew name
(see Dan. 1:6, 7). In an undated document, possibly from the

reign of Ahasuerus, an official from Susa named Marduka,
who may be this same Mordecai, is mentioned. 

This first mention of the “Jews” in the book links this story
to the history of Israel. The term “Jew” was used of the Is-
raelites from the time of the Exile (see Josh., Terminology for
the Land and People of God). The identification of Mordecai
as a descendant of Kish, a Benjamite, reminds those familiar
with the Bible of Israel’s first king, Saul, who was also intro-
duced as a Benjamite and the son of Kish (1 Sam. 9:1; 14:51). If
Kish in both books refers to the same person, then it is being
used as an ancestral family name. Otherwise, there may have
been two men named Kish, one the father of Saul, the other a
more recent ancestor of Mordecai. This genealogy sets the
stage for the conflict that is to arise between Mordecai and
Haman (see Esth. 3:1, note).

22::66 FFoorr  JJeeccoonniiaahh,,  see 2 Kings 24:6–17; chart, The Kings with
Two Names.

22::77 HHaaddaassssaahh,, meaning “myrtle,” is Esther’s Hebrew name.
The myrtle plant was used metaphorically in the OT to sym-
bolize the Lord’s forgiveness and acceptance of His people
(see Is. 55:13). Her Babylonian name Esther (lit. “star”) may
be a form of the name Ishtar, the Babylonian goddess of love
and war.

22::33 aHebrew Hege 22::66 aLiterally Who bSame as Jehoiachin, 2 Kings
24:6 and elsewhere

God understands our questioning, but if our questions keep us from trusting His
goodness and wisdom, then we have forfeited His promised blessedness and peace.

Verna Birkey
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10Esther had not revealed her people or family,
for Mordecai had charged her not to reveal it.
11And every day Mordecai paced in front of the
court of the women’s quarters, to learn of Esther’s
welfare and what was happening to her.

12Each young woman’s turn came to go in to
King Ahasuerus after she had completed twelve
months’ preparation, according to the regulations
for the women, for thus were the days of their
preparation apportioned: six months with oil of
myrrh, and six months with perfumes and prepa-
rations for beautifying women. 13Thus prepared,
each young woman went to the king, and she was
given whatever she desired to take with her from
the women’s quarters to the king’s palace. 14In the
evening she went, and in the morning she re-

turned to the second house of the women, to the
custody of Shaashgaz, the king’s eunuch who kept
the concubines. She would not go in to the king
again unless the king delighted in her and called
for her by name.

15Now when the turn came for Esther the
daughter of Abihail the uncle of Mordecai, who
had taken her as his daughter, to go in to the king,
she requested nothing but what Hegai the king’s
eunuch, the custodian of the women, advised. And
Esther obtained favor in the sight of all who saw
her. 16So Esther was taken to King Ahasuerus, into
his royal palace, in the tenth month, which is the
month of Tebeth, in the seventh year of his reign.
17The king loved Esther more than all the other
women, and she obtained grace and favor in his

22::1122  ““WWhhaatteevveerr  sshhee  ddeessiirreedd”” may have been clothing and jew-
elry, which the young women in this process may have been
allowed to keep as a “wedding” gift from the king.

22::1133  TThhee  aanncciieenntt  bbeeaauuttyy  pprroocceessss  referred to as “six months
with perfumes” has been illuminated by the archaeological
find of a cosmetic burner from this period. During the Persian
period and even among some Arabian tribes in this century,
women would build a small charcoal fire in a pit in the floor. A
fragrant oil, such as that from sandalwood, cloves, myrrh, or
rose, would be placed in the cosmetic burner and heated in
the fire. The woman would crouch naked over the burner with
her robe draped over her head and body to form a tent. As she
perspired, her open pores absorbed the fragrance of the oil.
By the time the fire burned out, her skin and clothing would
be thoroughly perfumed. Aromatic oils and spices were Per-
sia’s major export.

22::1144 TThhee  ttwwoo  ddiiffffeerreenntt  ppaarrttss  ooff  tthhee  hhaarreemm mentioned are the
“house of the women” (v. 9) and the “second house of the
women.” The virgins were kept in the first area of the harem.

After a woman had sexual relations with the king, she was
moved to the second area of the harem where the king’s off-
spring were reared. From this area she would never depart—
even to other areas of the palace—unless the king summoned
her to his presence by name (see 2 Sam. 20:3). Both parts
were securely guarded by eunuchs. The king’s living quarters
in the royal palace were separate from the harem but were
within the same heavily guarded royal compound.

22::1155 AAbbiihhaaiill  (Heb., lit. “my father is might”), Esther’s father, is
mentioned twice (v. 15; Esth. 9:29).

22::1166 TThhee  mmoonntthh  ooff  TTeebbeetthh  corresponds to December–January
in the modern calendar (see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calen-
dar). The “seventh year of his reign” would be December, 480
B.C., or January, 479 B.C. or some four years after Vashti was
deposed (see Esth. 1:3). The king was occupied during these
years by his disastrous war with Greece (482–479 B.C.).

22::1177 TThhee  ggrraaccee  aanndd  ffaavvoorr  EEsstthheerr  rreecceeiivveedd from the king hinted
at the influential role she would play. According to the Jewish

In the process of adoption, an individual—whether relative or not—assumes parental responsibility for
the child of another, as Mordecai adopted his young relative Esther after the death of her parents.

Joseph adopted Jesus to be recognized as his own son in the eyes of God and man. This gave all legal
inheritance rights traceable through Joseph to Jesus (Matt. 1:1–25), assigning to Him legal claim to the
Davidic throne. Spiritually, we are the children of God by adoption just as Jesus was the child of Joseph
by adoption. This process of adoption gives to the one adopted full family standing and rights (Rom.
8:15–17). This transaction is a divinely authorized, God-blessed, and legally binding means for adding
to the family unit and passing on the family inheritance (Gal. 4:5; Eph. 1:5).

Though the Bible does not present explicit legal process or rights and responsibilities demanded for adop-
tion, Old Testament examples are found (Esther’s adoption by Mordecai, Esth. 2:15; Moses by Pharaoh’s daugh-
ter, Ex. 2:10) in addition to the use of the adoption motif in explaining God’s relationship to His people Israel
(Deut. 14:2). In the New Testament, adoption describes the believer’s relationship with the Lord (Gal. 4:3–7; Eph.
1:1–6).

When a woman accepts Jesus as Savior, the Holy Spirit completes a transaction of adoption on her behalf. She
becomes God’s daughter and He, her Abba (Aramaic word) or “Daddy.” As God’s adopted daughters, we will in-
herit a perfect home with Him, and in the meantime we have immediate access to Him for comfort, direction,
and provision. He adopted us with pleasure and will never revoke our adoption.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; Rom. 9:4; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Family (Gen. 32;
1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Salvation (Eph. 2)

a d o p t i o n CHOSEN CHILDREN
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sight more than all the virgins; so he set the royal
crown upon her head and made her queen instead
of Vashti. 18Then the king made a great feast, the
Feast of Esther, for all his officials and servants;
and he proclaimed a holiday in the provinces and
gave gifts according to the generosity of a king.

MMoorrddeeccaaii  DDiissccoovveerrss  aa  PPlloott
19When virgins were gathered together a sec-

ond time, Mordecai sat within the king’s gate.
20Now Esther had not revealed her family and her
people, just as Mordecai had charged her, for Es-
ther obeyed the command of Mordecai as when
she was brought up by him.

21In those days, while Mordecai sat within the
king’s gate, two of the king’s eunuchs, Bigthan
and Teresh, doorkeepers, became furious and
sought to lay hands on King Ahasuerus. 22So the
matter became known to Mordecai, who told
Queen Esther, and Esther informed the king in
Mordecai’s name. 23And when an inquiry was made
into the matter, it was confirmed, and both were
hanged on a gallows; and it was written in the
book of the chronicles in the presence of the king.

HHaammaann’’ss  CCoonnssppiirraaccyy  AAggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  JJeewwss

3After these things King Ahasuerus promoted
Haman, the son of Hammedatha the Agagite,

and advanced him and set his seat above all the
princes who were with him. 2And all the king’s ser-
vants who were within the king’s gate bowed and
paid homage to Haman, for so the king had com-
manded concerning him. But Mordecai would not
bow or pay homage. 3Then the king’s servants who
were within the king’s gate said to Mordecai, “Why
do you transgress the king’s command?” 4Now it
happened, when they spoke to him daily and he
would not listen to them, that they told it to
Haman, to see whether Mordecai’s words would
stand; for Mordecai had told them that he was a Jew.
5When Haman saw that Mordecai did not bow or
pay him homage, Haman was filled with wrath.
6But he disdained to lay hands on Mordecai alone,
for they had told him of the people of Mordecai.
Instead, Haman sought to destroy all the Jews who
were throughout the whole kingdom of Ahas-
uerus—the people of Mordecai.

7In the first month, which is the month of
Nisan, in the twelfth year of King Ahasuerus, they
cast Pur (that is, the lot), before Haman to deter-
mine the day and the month,a until it fell on the
twelfth month,b which is the month of Adar.
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Talmud, Esther was one of the four most beautiful women
who ever lived, along with Rahab, Sarah, and Abigail. Evi-
dently, the king had no desire to look further for a queen after
he had seen Esther.

22::1188 AA  hhoolliiddaayy implies more than release from work. It may in-
clude the freeing of slaves, the forgiving of debt, and the re-
mission of tribute or military service (see also Esth. 1:5, note).

22::2200 EEsstthheerr  ccoonnttiinnuueedd  ttoo  lliisstteenn  ttoo  aanndd  bbee  oobbeeddiieenntt to Morde-
cai even as the queen. For Esther to obey Mordecai’s instruc-
tion to conceal her identity as a Jew, she would have had to
eat, dress, and live in ways that probably would have violated
Jewish ceremonial law. Interestingly, the Septuagint (LXX)
adds a statement that Mordecai told Esther “to fear God and
to perform His commandments.” The Bible does not evaluate
or commend her behavior in the Persian court in a direct way.

22::2211 MMoorrddeeccaaii  ssaatt  wwiitthhiinn  tthhee  kkiinngg’’ss  ggaattee.. This phrase does not
refer to a leisurely pastime but means Mordecai had gained
an official position within the court of the king. Much admin-
istrative and judicial business was conducted in the gate,
which was a large building forming the entrance to the royal
compound (see Esth. 4:6, note). Mordecai’s position gave him
access to much of the royal compound but not to the harem
or the palace.

33::11 HHaammaann  was associated with Agag, king of the Amalekites,
whom Saul (a son of Kish, like Mordecai) had failed to kill
when he defied God’s command more than 500 years before
(v. 1; Esth. 8:3, 5; 9:24; see 1 Sam. 15:1–9). The Amalekites were
a nomadic people of the southern desert region who fre-
quently raided the Israelites. They had a long history of ani-
mosity with Israel, which began when they were the first na-
tion to war with Israel after the Exodus. (Ex. 17:8–16; see also

Deut. 25:17–19). The name “Amalekite” came to refer to any
indistinct group of Israel’s enemies. The conflict between
Mordecai and Haman is portrayed as a continuation of the
conflict between Israel and the Amalekites. 

33::22 TThhee  ccuussttoomm  ooff  bboowwiinngg  aanndd  ppaayyiinngg  hhoommaaggee to those rank-
ing members of the court was common and widespread (see
1 Sam. 24:8; 2 Sam. 14:4; 1 Kin. 1:16). Mordecai’s refusal may
have been on the grounds that such an act would be consid-
ered idolatry (v. 4), or he, as a Jew, may have refused to bow
to Haman, the Agagite (Amalekite), because the Amalekites
were long-standing enemies of the Israelites.

33::77 TThhee  mmoonntthhss  ooff  tthhee  JJeewwiisshh  ccaalleennddaarr were renamed some-
time during the Exile (see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calendar).
Nisan, formerly Abib, was the month in which the Lord
brought Israel out of Egypt and in which all subsequent gen-
erations of Jews have celebrated Passover (Deut. 16:1). While
the Jews celebrated their deliverance from Egypt, Haman was
casting the “lot” to determine when they would be destroyed.
The appointed date would be March or April 474 B.C. a month
before the next celebration of Passover. Esther had been
queen about five years (see Esth. 2:16).

“Pur” is the singular form of an Akkadian word that was
adopted into the Hebrew language referring to a little cube
made of clay or glass with an inscription or dots on each side
of the cube. The “purim” (Heb. plural) were used throughout
the ancient Near East to solicit decisions from the gods. This
practice was also used by the Israelites (see Josh. 18:6;
Prov. 16:33). The celebration of that deliverance was named
“Purim” (lit. “lots”) to commemorate God’s sovereignty over
the “gods” of the oppressors (see chart, The Feast of Purim).
A roll of the dice had no power to determine the destiny of
God’s people.

33::77 aSeptuagint adds to destroy the people of Mordecai in one day;
Vulgate adds the nation of the Jews should be destroyed. bFollowing
Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint reads and the lot fell on the
fourteenth of the month.
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8Then Haman said to King Ahasuerus, “There
is a certain people scattered and dispersed among
the people in all the provinces of your kingdom;
their laws are different from all other people’s, and
they do not keep the king’s laws. Therefore it is
not fitting for the king to let them remain. 9If it
pleases the king, let a decree be written that they
be destroyed, and I will pay ten thousand talents
of silver into the hands of those who do the work,
to bring it into the king’s treasuries.”

10So the king took his signet ring from his
hand and gave it to Haman, the son of Hamme-
datha the Agagite, the enemy of the Jews. 11And
the king said to Haman, “The money and the peo-
ple are given to you, to do with them as seems
good to you.”

12Then the king’s scribes were called on the
thirteenth day of the first month, and a decree was
written according to all that Haman commanded—
to the king’s satraps, to the governors who were
over each province, to the officials of all people, to
every province according to its script, and to every
people in their language. In the name of King Aha-
suerus it was written, and sealed with the king’s
signet ring. 13And the letters were sent by couriers
into all the king’s provinces, to destroy, to kill, and
to annihilate all the Jews, both young and old, little
children and women, in one day, on the thirteenth
day of the twelfth month, which is the month of
Adar, and to plunder their possessions.a 14A copy of

33::99 TTeenn  tthhoouussaanndd  ttaalleennttss  ooff  ssiillvveerr is an enormous amount—
over two tons! The total income of the Persian Empire under
Ahasuerus’ father Darius was 14,560 talents. Haman offered
to increase the king’s treasury by about two-thirds the na-
tional income, presumably by plundering the wealth of the
Jews (see Esth. 4:7, note).

33::1100 TThhee  kkiinngg’’ss  ssiiggnneett  rriinngg was the symbol of full executive
power. Its imprint was the equivalent of a legally binding sig-
nature. By giving Haman his signet ring, the king was giving

him the authority to issue a decree in the king’s name (see
Esth. 8:8).

33::1122 TThhee  ggoovveerrnniinngg  hhiieerraarrcchhyy of the Persian Empire was well
organized. “Satraps,” a Hebrew spelling of a Persian title,
were rulers of large regions. “Governors” ruled over provinces
within satrapies. Under Persian rule, Nehemiah was the gov-
ernor of Judah (Neh. 5:14). “Officials” were local authorities.
The decree with the king’s seal was sent to all levels of the
Persian government.

33::1133 aSeptuagint adds the text of the letter here.

OHow could a modern-day woman imagine the fear and insecurity that would plague Queen Esther, who was
chosen solely on the basis of her beauty and appeal to the king? She was no princess with the clout of her
father’s kingdom to enhance her position in the court. When she was not summoned for thirty days, she did not
know if the king had found someone more pleasing or if she was merely losing her influence.

As a displaced, orphaned Jewess, Esther had been reared by Mordecai, an older relative. Whether at his bid-
ding, by force of evil officials, or by her own choice, she had entered the beauty contest and won. Now
Mordecai’s sources informed Esther that the Jewish people were scheduled for extinction by the wicked
Haman, a self-promoter who had elevated himself to vice-regent, second only to the monarch, King Ahasuerus.

Faced with a desperate challenge to survival, Esther pondered Mordecai’s question: “Who knows whether you
have come to the kingdom for such a time as this?” (Esth. 4:14). Three principles are embodied in his advice:

(1) No place of privilege can ever exempt a person from responsibility to respond to God’s call.
(2) Although a situation may look hopeless, God is never helpless.
(3) A God-given opportunity is an individual’s received privilege.

Courageously Esther formulated her plan, even if it meant dying in the effort. In the court she had been
taught to prepare herself physically, but she had also learned to prepare herself spiritually, as was evidenced by
her fasting (Esth. 4:16; 9:31). According to Near Eastern tradition, with patience the queen invited Ahasuerus
and Haman to a pair of banquets. Then, seizing the right moment, she presented her case, not questioning the
king’s justice or righteousness but humbly asking for mercy for herself and her people.

Divine guidance seemingly directed Esther’s thoughts, words, and actions. She had won the respect and the
ear of her royal husband. In response, he assigned to her the task of re-writing the law (see Esth. 9:29), and she
became quite properly the heroine of her people. To every woman she is a reminder of God’s sovereignty. God
used her beauty, her intelligence, and perhaps even her respectful attitude toward her husband, as well as her
remarkable, fearless faith to accomplish His will. Through her obedience, Esther became a true “star” (the
meaning of her Persian name) in the Kingdom.

See also notes on Heroines (Heb. 11); Influence (Esth. 4); Submission (1 Pet. 3); chart on Esther: A Leader of
the Jews

A Courageous QueenESTHER
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the document was to be issued as law in every
province, being published for all people, that they
should be ready for that day. 15The couriers went
out, hastened by the king’s command; and the de-
cree was proclaimed in Shushan the citadel. So the
king and Haman sat down to drink, but the city of
Shushan was perplexed.

EEsstthheerr  AAggrreeeess  ttoo  HHeellpp  tthhee  JJeewwss

4When Mordecai learned all that had happened,
he tore his clothes and put on sackcloth and

ashes, and went out into the midst of the city. He
cried out with a loud and bitter cry. 2He went as far
as the front of the king’s gate, for no one might
enter the king’s gate clothed with sackcloth. 3And
in every province where the king’s command and
decree arrived, there was great mourning among
the Jews, with fasting, weeping, and wailing; and
many lay in sackcloth and ashes.

4So Esther’s maids and eunuchs came and told

her, and the queen was deeply distressed. Then
she sent garments to clothe Mordecai and take
his sackcloth away from him, but he would not
accept them. 5Then Esther called Hathach, one of
the king’s eunuchs whom he had appointed to at-
tend her, and she gave him a command concern-
ing Mordecai, to learn what and why this was.
6So Hathach went out to Mordecai in the city
square that was in front of the king’s gate. 7And
Mordecai told him all that had happened to him,
and the sum of money that Haman had promised
to pay into the king’s treasuries to destroy the
Jews. 8He also gave him a copy of the written de-
cree for their destruction, which was given at
Shushan, that he might show it to Esther and ex-
plain it to her, and that he might command her
to go in to the king to make supplication to him
and plead before him for her people. 9So
Hathach returned and told Esther the words of
Mordecai.
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33::1155 HHeerrooddoottuuss,, a Greek historian of the Persian period, ex-
plained that Persian kings customarily deliberated weighty
matters of state while inebriated. When the “king and Haman
sat down to drink,” they were not necessarily celebrating but
more probably were confirming deliberations on the matter.

44::11––33 SSaacckkccllootthh  aanndd  aasshheess were an almost universal sign of
grief in the ancient Near East throughout the OT period (see
1 Kin. 21:27; Dan. 9:3; Jon. 3:6; Matt. 11:21). Although Mordecai
had access to the royal compound, he could not enter while so
attired.

44::66 AArrcchhaaeeoollooggiissttss  hhaavvee  uunnccoovveerreedd  tthhee  kkiinngg’’ss  ggaattee—a large

building, 131 by 92 feet, with a central room 69 feet square.
The discovery that the gate opened onto a city square corrob-
orates the accuracy of details such as that given in this verse.

44::77 MMoorrddeeccaaii  hhaadd  hheeaarrdd  ooff  HHaammaann’’ss  ooffffeerr to increase the
royal treasury enormously at the expense of the Jews; he ap-
parently had not heard that the king refused the money
(Esth. 3:11). Before marrying Esther, Xerxes had fought and
lost a costly war with Greece (482–479 B.C.). Perhaps Morde-
cai reasoned that the fate of the Jews was sealed because
Haman had made an offer the king could not afford to refuse
(see Esth. 3:9, note).

THE RETURN FROM EXILE
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10Then Esther spoke to Hathach, and gave him
a command for Mordecai: 11“All the king’s servants
and the people of the king’s provinces know that
any man or woman who goes into the inner court
to the king, who has not been called, he has but
one law: put all to death, except the one to whom
the king holds out the golden scepter, that he may
live. Yet I myself have not been called to go in to
the king these thirty days.” 12So they told Morde-
cai Esther’s words.

13And Mordecai told them to answer Esther:
“Do not think in your heart that you will escape in
the king’s palace any more than all the other Jews.
14For if you remain completely silent at this time,

relief and deliverance will arise for the Jews from
another place, but you and your father’s house
will perish. Yet who knows whether you have come
to the kingdom for such a time as this?”

15Then Esther told them to reply to Mordecai:
16“Go, gather all the Jews who are present in
Shushan, and fast for me; neither eat nor drink
for three days, night or day. My maids and I will
fast likewise. And so I will go to the king, which is
against the law; and if I perish, I perish!”

17So Mordecai went his way and did according
to all that Esther commanded him.a

44::1111 TThhee  llaaww  tthhaatt  nnoo  oonnee,,  nnoott  eevveenn  hhiiss  ffaammiillyy,,  ccoouulldd  aapppprrooaacchh
tthhee  kkiinngg  uunnssuummmmoonneedd was a defense against assassination.
Anyone wishing to see the king was expected to send a mes-
sage requesting an audience. A carved relief excavated from
the royal city of Persepolis shows Darius I seated on his
throne with the royal scepter in his right hand and Crown
Prince Xerxes standing behind him. The royal bodyguards,
complete with ax, sword, and bow, flank the throne. Because
she had not been summoned by the king for 30 days, Esther
was not expecting an opportunity to speak with him in the
near future. Esther believed that she had to violate court pro-
tocol at the risk of her life because of the urgency of her mis-
sion (v. 16).

44::1122––1166 TThheessee  vveerrsseess  mmoosstt  cclleeaarrllyy  eexxpprreessss the book’s theme:
God works through human decisions (see Matt. 26:24; Acts

2:23 for NT expressions of the concurrence of God’s sover-
eignty and human responsibility).

44::1144 MMoorrddeeccaaii’’ss  bbeelliieeff that the Jews would be delivered is
rooted in the promises of God to preserve Israel while in Exile
(see Jer. 29:1–14). Mordecai’s remark, implying the improba-
bility of an unknown Jewess becoming the wife of the Persian
king, designates Esther herself as the means of their deliver-
ance. Mordecai’s remark is a veiled reference to God’s provi-
dential work in orchestrating life’s circumstances.

44::1166 FFaassttiinngg was closely associated with prayer (Ezra 8:23;
Neh. 1:4; Dan. 9:3; see Matt. 6:16–18, note). The omission of
any mention of prayer at this point is so conspicuous in its ab-
sence that the author, for whatever reason, may well have de-
liberately chosen to avoid all explicitly religious language.

44::1177 aSeptuagint adds a prayer of Mordecai here.

Women in Bible times are often thought of as being weak pawns in the world of mighty men. A careful
study of the Bible, however, reveals women of enormous influence over their families, communities,
and nations.

• Queen Esther was used of God to accomplish His purpose. She offered a moving petition for the lives
of her people, swayed a king’s opinion, and was given the authority and resources to devise a strat-
egy for saving her people (Esth. 8:7–12).

• Deborah judged all of Israel and led a general into a victorious battle (Judg. 4:4–24).

• Jochebed cleverly defied the evil ruling of the pharaoh and put together a creative plan to save the
life of her son, who eventually led his people out of slavery (Ex. 2:1–10).

• Rahab offered shelter to two spies, saving her family from the invaders who destroyed all others in her city.
Ultimately, she committed herself to Yahweh, the God of Israel (Josh. 2:12–14; 6:22–25).

• Abigail worked creatively to circumvent her husband’s foolishness and in so doing saved her family and ser-
vants from certain death, putting herself into a position of great influence (1 Sam. 25:3–42).

• Huldah, wife of the keeper of the king’s wardrobe, boldly spoke as a prophetess of the Lord to her people
(2 Kin. 22:14–20).

The same kind of influence is evident today among women all over the world who use their gifts and talents
to lead movements, rear families, and nurture the body of Christ. Women have a real ability to impact society in
their homes and in their professional lives by practicing the same sacrificial attitude of these women whose tes-
timonies are found in Scripture. The issue is not whether women have influence but whether they will choose to
use their influence for evil or good, to extend God’s kingdom on the earth or attempt to destroy it.

See also Ruth 3:10, 11; Prov. 11:16; 31:10–31; Matt. 15:21–28; 26:6–13; 1 Pet. 3:15–17; notes on Feminine Leadership
(1 Sam. 25); Intuition (Heb. 5); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor.
11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2); portraits of Abigail (1 Sam. 25); Deborah (Judg. 4); Esther (Esth. 2); Huldah (2 Kin.
22); Jochebed (Ex. 6); Rahab (Josh. 2)

i n f l u e n c e MAKING YOUR MARK
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EEsstthheerr’’ss  BBaannqquueett

5Now it happened on the third day that Esther
put on her royal robes and stood in the inner

court of the king’s palace, across from the king’s
house, while the king sat on his royal throne in the
royal house, facing the entrance of the house.a 2So
it was, when the king saw Queen Esther standing
in the court, that she found favor in his sight, and
the king held out to Esther the golden scepter that
was in his hand. Then Esther went near and
touched the top of the scepter.

3And the king said to her, “What do you wish,
Queen Esther? What is your request? It shall be
given to you—up to half the kingdom!”

4So Esther answered, “If it pleases the king, let
the king and Haman come today to the banquet
that I have prepared for him.”

5Then the king said, “Bring Haman quickly,
that he may do as Esther has said.” So the king
and Haman went to the banquet that Esther had
prepared.

6At the banquet of wine the king said to Es-
ther, “What is your petition? It shall be granted
you. What is your request, up to half the kingdom?
It shall be done!”

7Then Esther answered and said, “My petition
and request is this: 8If I have found favor in the
sight of the king, and if it pleases the king to
grant my petition and fulfill my request, then let
the king and Haman come to the banquet which I
will prepare for them, and tomorrow I will do as
the king has said.”

HHaammaann’’ss  PPlloott  AAggaaiinnsstt  MMoorrddeeccaaii
9So Haman went out that day joyful and with a

glad heart; but when Haman saw Mordecai in the
king’s gate, and that he did not stand or tremble
before him, he was filled with indignation against
Mordecai. 10Nevertheless Haman restrained him-

self and went home, and he sent and called for his
friends and his wife Zeresh. 11Then Haman told
them of his great riches, the multitude of his chil-
dren, everything in which the king had promoted
him, and how he had advanced him above the offi-
cials and servants of the king.

12Moreover Haman said, “Besides, Queen Es-
ther invited no one but me to come in with the
king to the banquet that she prepared; and tomor-
row I am again invited by her, along with the king.
13Yet all this avails me nothing, so long as I see
Mordecai the Jew sitting at the king’s gate.”

14Then his wife Zeresh and all his friends said
to him, “Let a gallows be made, fifty cubits high,
and in the morning suggest to the king that
Mordecai be hanged on it; then go merrily with
the king to the banquet.”

And the thing pleased Haman; so he had the
gallows made.

TThhee  KKiinngg  HHoonnoorrss  MMoorrddeeccaaii

6That night the king could not sleep. So one was
commanded to bring the book of the records of

the chronicles; and they were read before the king.
2And it was found written that Mordecai had told
of Bigthana and Teresh, two of the king’s eunuchs,
the doorkeepers who had sought to lay hands on
King Ahasuerus. 3Then the king said, “What honor
or dignity has been bestowed on Mordecai for
this?”

And the king’s servants who attended him
said, “Nothing has been done for him.”

4So the king said, “Who is in the court?” Now
Haman had just entered the outer court of the
king’s palace to suggest that the king hang
Mordecai on the gallows that he had prepared for
him.

623 esther 6:4

55::11 GGrreeeekk  hhiissttoorriiaannss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhee  rrooyyaall  rroobbeess of the Persian
king. The outer robe was dyed with Phoenician purple and
embroidered with gold in patterns of fighting hawks or ser-
pents. White or crimson trousers edged with purple were
worn under the robe. Gold jeweled earrings, bracelets, and a
filigree collar adorned the king. The king’s sword, with a
sheath reportedly made of a single precious stone, was sup-
ported by a belt made of gold. Bright color, precious gems,
and abundant gold made the royal dress a glittering splendor.
The queen’s royal robes were no doubt commensurate with
the riches of her position.

55::33 TThhee  pphhrraassee  uupp  ttoo  hhaallff  tthhee  kkiinnggddoomm was a court idiom used
by kings in the ancient Near East to indicate their generous
disposition toward the person in view. It was probably not to
be understood as a literal offer of half the riches or the power
of the kingdom (v. 6; Esth. 7:2; see Mark 6:23).

55::1144 IInn  tthhee  PPeerrssiiaann  ccuullttuurree “gallows” would have been used to
impale Mordecai for public display. The great height (about
75 feet), which is often taken as an exaggeration, may have
been intended to assure that all in Susa would have a good

view of Haman’s revenge on Mordecai (see Esth. 9:13, 14,
note).

Haman’s wife Zeresh gave him advice similar to that given
when Jezebel suggested to Ahab that he kill Naboth and seize
his vineyard (1 Kin. 21). To readers familiar with that story,
Zeresh’s advice hints at a disastrous outcome.

66::11 TThhee  GGrreeeekk  hhiissttoorriiaannss reported that by law Persian officials
kept archives of royal records which contained a detailed ac-
count of the business of the Persian kings. These “records of
the chronicles” (see Esth. 2:23) were written on scrolls of
leather or papyrus and were carefully filed in the royal
archives (see Ezra 6:1–4; Esth. 10:2). It was a point of honor to
Persian kings, as well as good politics, to reward amply anyone
whose loyal action benefited the king. As much as five years
had passed between the time when Mordecai had thwarted
the assassination plot and when the king realized no reward
had been given (Esth. 2:19–23). Fortunately, the king was dis-
posed to reward Mordecai on the same day that Haman was
preparing to kill him. This verse is the narrative center of the
book, after which the plot turns to the Jews’ favor.

55::11 aSeptuagint adds many extra details in verses 1 and 2.
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5The king’s servants said to him, “Haman is
there, standing in the court.”

And the king said, “Let him come in.”
6So Haman came in, and the king asked him,

“What shall be done for the man whom the king
delights to honor?”

Now Haman thought in his heart, “Whom
would the king delight to honor more than me?”
7And Haman answered the king, “For the man
whom the king delights to honor, 8let a royal robe
be brought which the king has worn, and a horse
on which the king has ridden, which has a royal
crest placed on its head. 9Then let this robe and
horse be delivered to the hand of one of the king’s
most noble princes, that he may array the man
whom the king delights to honor. Then parade
him on horseback through the city square, and
proclaim before him: ‘Thus shall it be done to the
man whom the king delights to honor!’ ”

10Then the king said to Haman, “Hurry, take
the robe and the horse, as you have suggested,
and do so for Mordecai the Jew who sits within
the king’s gate! Leave nothing undone of all that
you have spoken.”

11So Haman took the robe and the horse, ar-
rayed Mordecai and led him on horseback through
the city square, and proclaimed before him, “Thus
shall it be done to the man whom the king de-
lights to honor!”

12Afterward Mordecai went back to the king’s
gate. But Haman hurried to his house, mourning
and with his head covered. 13When Haman told his
wife Zeresh and all his friends everything that
had happened to him, his wise men and his wife
Zeresh said to him, “If Mordecai, before whom you
have begun to fall, is of Jewish descent, you will
not prevail against him but will surely fall before
him.”

14While they were still talking with him, the
king’s eunuchs came, and hastened to bring
Haman to the banquet which Esther had pre-
pared.

HHaammaann  HHaannggeedd  IInnsstteeaadd  ooff  MMoorrddeeccaaii

7So the king and Haman went to dine with
Queen Esther. 2And on the second day, at the

banquet of wine, the king again said to Esther,
“What is your petition, Queen Esther? It shall be
granted you. And what is your request, up to half
the kingdom? It shall be done!”

3Then Queen Esther answered and said, “If I
have found favor in your sight, O king, and if it
pleases the king, let my life be given me at my pe-
tition, and my people at my request. 4For we have
been sold, my people and I, to be destroyed, to be
killed, and to be annihilated. Had we been sold as
male and female slaves, I would have held my
tongue, although the enemy could never compen-
sate for the king’s loss.”

5So King Ahasuerus answered and said to
Queen Esther, “Who is he, and where is he, who
would dare presume in his heart to do such a
thing?”

6And Esther said, “The adversary and enemy is
this wicked Haman!”

So Haman was terrified before the king and
queen.

7Then the king arose in his wrath from the
banquet of wine and went into the palace garden;
but Haman stood before Queen Esther, pleading
for his life, for he saw that evil was determined
against him by the king. 8When the king returned
from the palace garden to the place of the ban-
quet of wine, Haman had fallen across the couch
where Esther was. Then the king said, “Will he
also assault the queen while I am in the house?”

As the word left the king’s mouth, they cov-
ered Haman’s face. 9Now Harbonah, one of the eu-
nuchs, said to the king, “Look! The gallows, fifty
cubits high, which Haman made for Mordecai,
who spoke good on the king’s behalf, is standing
at the house of Haman.”

Then the king said, “Hang him on it!”
10So they hanged Haman on the gallows that

66::88 AA  rrooyyaall  rroobbee.. It was a great honor to wear the king’s robe
in ancient times, for it symbolized special favor (see 1 Sam.
18:4). What is here called the “royal crest” on the king’s horse
is seen in the reliefs excavated from the palace in Persepolis.
The horse’s mane was arranged in a top-knot between his
ears.

66::1133 IInnvviinncciibbiilliittyy  ooff  tthhee  JJeewwss.. The remark made by Haman’s
wife, Zeresh, and his wise men about the invincibility of the
Jews and Haman’s certain defeat hints at the reversal of for-
tune that is about to occur. Haman, the Agagite, was an
Amalekite against whom stood a long tradition of biblical
curses. At the beginning of the conflict between Israel and the
Amalekites, the Lord swore that He would be at war with
every generation of Amalekites (Ex. 17:16). Because Haman,
an Amalekite, was warring against the Jews, as had his ances-
tors, he could expect nothing but defeat.

77::22 See Esth. 5:3, note.

77::88 AA  vviioollaattiioonn  ooff  hhaarreemm  pprroottooccooll.. It was a Persian custom to
recline during a meal. Had Haman followed harem protocol,
he would have left Esther’s presence with the king. Although
it was a common Near Eastern gesture of contrition to seize
the feet or even kiss them, such behavior was completely in-
appropriate with a woman of the harem, much less the queen
herself! So strict was harem protocol that the king’s interpre-
tation of Haman’s behavior would have probably been the
same even if Haman had merely knelt before Esther with no
physical contact.

77::99,,  1100 NNoott  oonnllyy  hhaadd  HHaammaann  ppllootttteedd  aaggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  qquueeeenn’’ss  ppeeoo--
ppllee and assaulted the queen, but he had also planned to mur-
der Mordecai, who had previously foiled an assassination
plot against the king. The king therefore saw Haman as a
traitor. Haman’s execution on the very gallows he had pre-
pared for Mordecai is another of the book’s ironic reversals
of fortune.

esther 6:5 624
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he had prepared for Mordecai. Then the king’s
wrath subsided.

EEsstthheerr  SSaavveess  tthhee  JJeewwss

8On that day King Ahasuerus gave Queen Esther
the house of Haman, the enemy of the Jews.

And Mordecai came before the king, for Esther
had told how he was related to her. 2So the king took
off his signet ring, which he had taken from

Haman, and gave it to Mordecai; and Esther
appointed Mordecai over the house of Haman.

3Now Esther spoke again to the king, fell down
at his feet, and implored him with tears to coun-
teract the evil of Haman the Agagite, and the
scheme which he had devised against the Jews.
4And the king held out the golden scepter toward
Esther. So Esther arose and stood before the king,
5and said, “If it pleases the king, and if I have

625 esther 8:5

88::11 TThhee  hhoouussee  ooff  HHaammaann.. Herodotus and Josephus both
recorded that the property of a traitor became the property
of the king. Ahasuerus gave the confiscated property to Es-
ther as restitution for the offense against her.

88::22 MMoorrddeeccaaii’’ss  pprroommoottiioonn.. Not only is Mordecai’s life spared
from Haman’s murderous attempts, but Mordecai is also pro-

moted as Haman’s successor in the court. Haman’s attempt
to kill Mordecai leads only to Mordecai’s exaltation and
Haman’s own destruction. Clearly this reversal is meant as a
warning to the enemies of God’s people and as an encourage-
ment to those on whom God’s promised protection rests.

88::44 See Esth. 4:11, note.

ESTHER: A LEADER OF THE JEWS
early years

family 
status

leadership 
training

god’s call

god’s 
promises

god’s 
instruction

the people’s 
affirmation

esther’s 
leadership

observations

Her Hebrew name was Hadassah (lit. “myrtle”), but she was known by her Persian name Esther (lit. 
“star”).

Her family was carried into captivity and chose to remain in Shushan.
She was reared by her close relative (possibly cousin) Mordecai in Persia as part of a minority race 

(Esth. 2:5–7).

She was the orphaned daughter of Abihail of the tribe of Benjamin.
Her close relative Mordecai was her guardian (Esth. 2:7, 15).

She possessed inner and outer beauty (Esth. 2:7, 9, 15, 17; 5:2).
She was reared in the home of Mordecai, who sat within the king’s gate, having at least an 

understanding of court life and probably some official responsibilities (Esth. 2:21–23).
She disciplined herself to be obedient to authorities in her life (Esth. 2:8, 9, 20).

The words of Mordecai, “…who knows whether you have come to the kingdom for such a time as 
this,” presented her call (Esth. 4:13, 14).

God’s timing was perfect (Esth. 4:14).
God’s providence, which uses His people to accomplish His purposes, was certain (Esth. 4:14, 15).
God’s provision, including service, was not without cost (Esth. 4:16). 

Mordecai delivered God’s instruction (Esth. 2:22; 4:8–14).

Esther’s leadership was followed by palace staff (Esth. 4:5–9).
Mordecai respected and responded to Esther (Esth. 4:17).

She accepted God’s will (Esth. 4:16).
She was confident of God’s providence (Esth. 4:17).
She was active in mobilizing her staff and others for “fasting”; prayer and fasting were usually done 

in concert in times of grief or anguish (Esth. 4:15, 16; see also 2 Sam. 12:16, 17; Ezra 8:23).
She set an example of fasting herself (Esth. 4:16).
She presented herself in humility and obedience (Esth. 5:1—6:14).
She used creativity of effort and talent in her task (Esth. 5:3—6:14).
She considered timing in her plan (Esth. 6:1–14).
Her influence reflected extraordinary power and authority for a woman in Esther’s historical 

setting; it traveled far and wide; it continued unto the generations after her death (Esth. 9:32).
She wrote a decree that was entered in official records with full authority (Esth. 9:29, 32).

She was courageous and self-sacrificing (Esth. 4:14, 16).
She was clever (Esth. 5:3, 4; 8:3).
She was used of God to save her people.
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found favor in his sight and the thing seems right
to the king and I am pleasing in his eyes, let it be
written to revoke the letters devised by Haman,
the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he
wrote to annihilate the Jews who are in all the
king’s provinces. 6For how can I endure to see the
evil that will come to my people? Or how can I en-
dure to see the destruction of my countrymen?”

7Then King Ahasuerus said to Queen Esther
and Mordecai the Jew, “Indeed, I have given Esther
the house of Haman, and they have hanged him
on the gallows because he tried to lay his hand on
the Jews. 8You yourselves write a decree concerning
the Jews, as you please, in the king’s name, and
seal it with the king’s signet ring; for whatever is
written in the king’s name and sealed with the
king’s signet ring no one can revoke.”

9So the king’s scribes were called at that time,
in the third month, which is the month of Sivan,
on the twenty-third day; and it was written, ac-
cording to all that Mordecai commanded, to the
Jews, the satraps, the governors, and the princes
of the provinces from India to Ethiopia, one hun-
dred and twenty-seven provinces in all, to every
province in its own script, to every people in their
own language, and to the Jews in their own script
and language. 10And he wrote in the name of King
Ahasuerus, sealed it with the king’s signet ring,
and sent letters by couriers on horseback, riding
on royal horses bred from swift steeds.a

11By these letters the king permitted the Jews
who were in every city to gather together and pro-
tect their lives—to destroy, kill, and annihilate all
the forces of any people or province that would as-
sault them, both little children and women, and to
plunder their possessions, 12on one day in all the
provinces of King Ahasuerus, on the thirteenth
day of the twelfth month, which is the month of
Adar.a 13A copy of the document was to be issued
as a decree in every province and published for all
people, so that the Jews would be ready on that
day to avenge themselves on their enemies. 14The
couriers who rode on royal horses went out, has-
tened and pressed on by the king’s command. And
the decree was issued in Shushan the citadel.

15So Mordecai went out from the presence of

the king in royal apparel of blue and white, with a
great crown of gold and a garment of fine linen
and purple; and the city of Shushan rejoiced and
was glad. 16The Jews had light and gladness, joy
and honor. 17And in every province and city, wher-
ever the king’s command and decree came, the
Jews had joy and gladness, a feast and a holiday.
Then many of the people of the land became Jews,
because fear of the Jews fell upon them.

TThhee  JJeewwss  DDeessttrrooyy  TThheeiirr  TToorrmmeennttoorrss

9Now in the twelfth month, that is, the month of
Adar, on the thirteenth day, the time came for

the king’s command and his decree to be executed.
On the day that the enemies of the Jews had hoped
to overpower them, the opposite occurred, in that
the Jews themselves overpowered those who hated
them. 2The Jews gathered together in their cities
throughout all the provinces of King Ahasuerus to
lay hands on those who sought their harm. And no
one could withstand them, because fear of them
fell upon all people. 3And all the officials of the
provinces, the satraps, the governors, and all those
doing the king’s work, helped the Jews, because
the fear of Mordecai fell upon them. 4For Mordecai
was great in the king’s palace, and his fame spread
throughout all the provinces; for this man
Mordecai became increasingly prominent. 5Thus
the Jews defeated all their enemies with the stroke
of the sword, with slaughter and destruction, and
did what they pleased with those who hated them.

6And in Shushan the citadel the Jews killed and
destroyed five hundred men. 7Also Parshandatha,
Dalphon, Aspatha, 8Poratha, Adalia, Aridatha, 9Par-
mashta, Arisai, Aridai, and Vajezatha— 10the ten
sons of Haman the son of Hammedatha, the en-
emy of the Jews—they killed; but they did not lay
a hand on the plunder.

11On that day the number of those who were
killed in Shushan the citadel was brought to the
king. 12And the king said to Queen Esther, “The
Jews have killed and destroyed five hundred men
in Shushan the citadel, and the ten sons of

88::99 TThhee  tthhiirrdd  mmoonntthh  .. .. ..  tthhee  ttwweennttyy--tthhiirrdd  ddaayy.. The month of
Sivan corresponds with mid-May to mid-June on the modern
calendar (see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calendar). The Jewish
Feast of Pentecost (or Weeks), which, according to later Jew-
ish tradition, celebrated the giving of the Law at Sinai, was
celebrated in Sivan. This feast was primarily a harvest cele-
bration. Two months and ten days after issuing his decree,
Haman was dead and his decree was counteracted. But the
appointed day of confrontation was still nine months away.

88::1100 See Esth. 1:22, note.

88::1111 MMoorrddeeccaaii  ccoouunntteerraaccttss  HHaammaann’’ss  ddeeccrreeee.. Mordecai’s de-
cree protecting the Jews only gave them legal permission to
defend themselves in the event that anyone should still wish

to act upon Haman’s edict of extermination. The fact that
hostilities did occur and that so many people were killed indi-
cates that many among the population wished to harm the
Jews.

88::1122 TThhiirrtteeeenntthh  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  ttwweellfftthh  mmoonntthh.. The month of Adar
corresponds to February–March (see chart, The Jewish Sa-
cred Calendar).

99::55––1100 TThhee  JJeewwss  ddeeffeeaatteedd  tthheeiirr  eenneemmiieess.. This incident is the
antithesis of Saul’s disobedience to God. Saul failed to kill the
Amalekites and took forbidden plunder (1 Sam. 15:1–23). He
consequently lost the throne. The Jews took no plunder (Esth.
9:10). After this incident, Mordecai ascends to a position of
leadership second only to the king himself (Esth. 10:3).

88::1100 aLiterally sons of the swift horses 88::1122 aSeptuagint adds the
text of the letter here. 
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Haman. What have they done in the rest of the
king’s provinces? Now what is your petition? It
shall be granted to you. Or what is your further
request? It shall be done.”

13Then Esther said, “If it pleases the king, let it
be granted to the Jews who are in Shushan to do
again tomorrow according to today’s decree, and
let Haman’s ten sons be hanged on the gallows.”

14So the king commanded this to be done; the
decree was issued in Shushan, and they hanged
Haman’s ten sons.

15And the Jews who were in Shushan gathered
together again on the fourteenth day of the month
of Adar and killed three hundred men at Shushan;
but they did not lay a hand on the plunder.

16The remainder of the Jews in the king’s
provinces gathered together and protected their
lives, had rest from their enemies, and killed sev-
enty-five thousand of their enemies; but they did
not lay a hand on the plunder. 17This was on the
thirteenth day of the month of Adar. And on the
fourteenth of the montha they rested and made it a
day of feasting and gladness.

TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  PPuurriimm
18But the Jews who were at Shushan assembled

together on the thirteenth day, as well as on the

fourteenth; and on the fifteenth of the montha they
rested, and made it a day of feasting and gladness.
19Therefore the Jews of the villages who dwelt in
the unwalled towns celebrated the fourteenth day
of the month of Adar with gladness and feasting,
as a holiday, and for sending presents to one an-
other.

20And Mordecai wrote these things and sent let-
ters to all the Jews, near and far, who were in all the
provinces of King Ahasuerus, 21to establish among
them that they should celebrate yearly the four-
teenth and fifteenth days of the month of Adar,
22as the days on which the Jews had rest from their
enemies, as the month which was turned from sor-
row to joy for them, and from mourning to a holi-
day; that they should make them days of feasting
and joy, of sending presents to one another and
gifts to the poor. 23So the Jews accepted the custom
which they had begun, as Mordecai had written to
them, 24because Haman, the son of Hammedatha
the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews, had plotted
against the Jews to annihilate them, and had cast
Pur (that is, the lot), to consume them and destroy
them; 25but when Esthera came before the king, he
commanded by letter that thisb wicked plot which

627 esther 9:25

99::1133,,  1144 HHaammaann’’ss  tteenn  ssoonnss  had been killed (v. 10). The request
that they “be hanged on the gallows” would be understood as
a request that their dead bodies be impaled for public view-
ing. The public humiliation of a dead enemy was a common
practice in the ancient Near East (see 1 Sam. 31:8–13).

99::1188,,  1199 TTwwoo  ddaayyss  ooff  cceelleebbrraattiioonn.. Both the “Jews of the vil-
lages” and the Jews in Susa celebrated after the hostilities
ceased. The “Jews of the villages” celebrated after one day of
hostilities; the Jews in Susa after two days. Therefore, the vil-
lage Jews celebrated on the fourteenth day of Adar and the
Jews in Susa on the fifteenth day. In subsequent celebrations
of Purim, both days were days of celebration (vv. 21, 22).
Purim is now observed on the fifteenth of Adar in Jerusalem
and on the fourteenth by Jews living elsewhere (see charts,
The Jewish Sacred Calendar; The Feast of Purim).

99::2211 TThhee  cceelleebbrraattiioonn  ooff  PPuurriimm  (or the Feast of Lots) falls in

late February or early March. It continues to be celebrated by
the Jews with the reading of Esther in the synagogue accom-
panied by noisemakers and booing whenever Haman’s name
is read. It is the first Jewish festival to be observed without
mention in the Torah (see charts, The Feasts of Israel; The
Feast of Purim). The holiday is observed with masquerading,
feasting, and games, similar to the carnival celebration pre-
ceding the Lenten season. The Jewish Talmud prescribes fes-
tive drinking on Purim until one cannot distinguish between
“Haman be cursed!” and “Mordecai be blessed!”

99::2233,,  2244 HHaammaann,, “the Agagite, the enemy of all the Jews,” be-
lieved he could secure success for his plot by casting the lots.
Purim celebrates the power of God working in history to pre-
serve His people and to deliver them from destruction
(Prov. 21:30, 31).

99::1177,,  1188 aLiterally it 99::2255 aLiterally she or it bLiterally his

name

reference

time

purpose

Purim (Heb. pur, lit. “the lot”)

Esth. 9:16–32

The fourteenth day of Adar (Feb.–Mar.) by those in villages and unwalled towns and 
on the fifteenth day by those in fortified cities.

(1) To commemorate the deliverance of the Jews from genocide through the efforts 
      of Esther.
(2) To rejoice together and distribute food and presents.

THE FEAST OF PURIM
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Haman had devised against the Jews should return
on his own head, and that he and his sons should
be hanged on the gallows.

26So they called these days Purim, after the
name Pur. Therefore, because of all the words of
this letter, what they had seen concerning this
matter, and what had happened to them, 27the
Jews established and imposed it upon themselves
and their descendants and all who would join
them, that without fail they should celebrate
these two days every year, according to the writ-
ten instructions and according to the prescribed
time, 28that these days should be remembered and
kept throughout every generation, every family,
every province, and every city, that these days of
Purim should not fail to be observed among the
Jews, and that the memory of them should not per-
ish among their descendants.

29Then Queen Esther, the daughter of Abi-
hail, with Mordecai the Jew, wrote with full au-
thority to confirm this second letter about
Purim. 30And Mordecai sent letters to all the Jews,
to the one hundred and twenty-seven provinces
of the kingdom of Ahasuerus, with words of

peace and truth, 31to confirm these days of
Purim at their appointed time, as Mordecai the
Jew and Queen Esther had prescribed for them,
and as they had decreed for themselves and
their descendants concerning matters of their
fasting and lamenting. 32So the decree of Esther
confirmed these matters of Purim, and it was
written in the book.

MMoorrddeeccaaii’’ss  AAddvvaanncceemmeenntt

10And King Ahasuerus imposed tribute on the
land and on the islands of the sea. 2Now all

the acts of his power and his might, and the
account of the greatness of Mordecai, to which the
king advanced him, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Media and
Persia? 3For Mordecai the Jew was second to King
Ahasuerus, and was great among the Jews and well
received by the multitude of his brethren, seeking
the good of his people and speaking peace to all
his countrymen.a

99::3311 TThhee  ffaasstt  ooff  EEsstthheerr is observed by Jews today on the thir-
teenth of Adar in preparation for the Feast of Purim (see
chart, The Feast of Purim).

99::3322 TThhee  hhoolliiddaayy  iiss  ppeerrmmaanneennttllyy  eessttaabblliisshheedd.. Queen Esther
institutionalized the celebration of Purim under Persian law.
The phrase “it was written in the book” indicates that Esther’s
decree establishing a permanent observance of Purim
throughout the empire was filed in the royal archives (see
Esth. 6:1, note).

1100::11 RReepplleenniisshhiinngg  tthhee  rrooyyaall  ccooffffeerrss.. Xerxes fought and lost a

costly war with Greece in 479 B.C. The imposition of “tribute”
was a system of taxation, and perhaps forced labor, which
would restore the depleted royal treasury.

1100::33 TThhee  rriissee  ooff  MMoorrddeeccaaii,, a Jew, to the second highest posi-
tion in a pagan court is a reminder of Daniel in Babylon and of
Joseph in Pharaoh’s Egyptian court much earlier in Israel’s
history. Mordecai joined these heroes of Israel’s history as an-
other example of how God’s people lived victoriously even
when scattered among the nations. 

1100::33 aLiterally seed. Septuagint and Vulgate add a dream of Mordecai
here; Vulgate adds six more chapters.
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The Book of Job is named after its principal character, around whom the events of the
narrative revolve. The same is true of other Old Testament books like Joshua, Ruth,
Samuel, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Daniel, and Jonah.

The author of the Book of Job is unknown, but he was obviously a wise and well-
educated man with literary skills. He referred to such diverse subjects as mining, astron-
omy, animals, embryonic development, and hunting. Possibly the author was Job himself,
in which case he wrote it after his restoration. Other suggested authors include Moses
(according to Jewish tradition), Solomon, Hezekiah, Isaiah, Ezra, and Elihu.

The date of the events in Job is unknown. Evidence for a patriarchal setting includes
Job’s old age (more than 100 years, Job 42:16), the assessment of his wealth according to
livestock and servants (Job 1:3), the unique vocabulary, and the lack of any reference to
Israelite history or Mosaic Law. Proposed dates for the writing of Job vary from patriar-
chal to postexilic times, depending on the author assumed.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The period of the patriarchs seems to be the most likely setting for the Book
of Job. In the description of wealth and prosperity, great similarity exists between Job
and Isaac (Job 1:3; see Gen. 26:13, 14). However, Job is not a descendant of Abraham, and
he is not living in the land of Canaan. The text identifies his land as Uz (Job 1:1). Uz has
been located either northeast of Palestine (in the region of Hauran or Trachonitis) or to
the south (between Edom and northern Arabia). The latter seems more probable (see
Lam. 4:21 and reference to “daughter of Edom,” which points to Idumea).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The book presents a “blameless and upright” man “who feared God” (Job
1:1). He was a patriarch secure in the midst of family and prosperity. The faith and per-
severance of this extraordinary man were tested by Satan, but in the end Job was victo-
rious, and his faith was rewarded. The author affirmed that God never abandons the one
in the midst of suffering and that all suffering is not necessarily due to the personal sin
of the one suffering. Also, suffering does not necessarily detach the one suffering from
God. The book describes the kind of faith required of God and how that faith works
itself out in the midst of the fires of suffering. Perhaps this was the author’s way of vin-
dicating God against the popular notions that have persisted from then until now.
Suffering teaches us about our own insufficiency and leads us to greater faith in God.
God requires of His saints a faith that perseveres patiently under adversity.

Job

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

T I T L E    
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LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Job is usually classified as Wisdom
Literature, but it differs from other books of Jewish wisdom in that it combines prose (as
in the narrative of the Prologue, Job 1:1—2:13, and the Epilogue, Job 42:7–17), poetry (the
speeches), and dialogue. The book is masterful in its structure, parallelism, vocabulary,
imagery, and use of literary devices.

Although the Book of Job seems to be about a righteous man who endures incredible
suffering, it focuses more on God’s wisdom and sovereignty. The grand themes of God’s
wisdom and justice overshadow the suffering and faith of Job. Deep questions that gnaw
at the heart are raised: Why do the righteous suffer? Why would God allow such suffer-
ing? Why should a man believe in God? Why believe in God without visible benefit? The
answers emphasize the limitations of human wisdom as contrasted with the vast wis-
dom of God.

The comfortable but not comforting answers of Job’s friends are shown not only to be
inadequate, but wrong (Job 42:7, 8). They speak from their experience and from a tradi-
tion limited to the doctrine of retribution or the belief that suffering is always punish-
ment for sin. But there is a greater answer to Job’s suffering founded on the wisdom of
God.

In Job is a rare glimpse behind-the-scenes where God’s control and limiting of Satan are
evident. Job is singled out by God to be a tested man of faith. As Satan accuses God of
bribing His servant to believe in Him (Job 1:9, 10), Job emerges without sin even in the
face of crushing disaster and undeserved suffering (Job 1:22; 2:10). In the first thirteen
chapters of Job, the question “Why?” is asked repeatedly but with no reply. The question
demands an explanation and a justification. But even if Job could have comprehended
God’s answers, he would have known only “the mere edges of His ways” (Job 26:14).
Thus, when faced with suffering, the question “Why?” is inappropriate.

The better question is “Who?” “Who is in charge?” In his reply to Job, God asks “Who?” at
least twenty times (Job 38—41). When the “Who?” is God, then the gnawing “Why?” is
moderated. The believer can be like “a weaned child with his mother,” a child who has
learned to wait for and trust in his mother to give him what he needs at the right time
(Ps. 131:2).

Job rightly and steadfastly identified God as the One ultimately responsible for all his
suffering. He never once blamed Satan, from whose direct hand he had received his
blows (Job 2:10).

God Himself had said to Satan, “You incited Me against him, to destroy him without
cause” (Job 2:3). God is not in charge of only the good things that happen, impotently
observing as bad things happen, but He is sovereignly in control of all things, good and
bad. He permits His children to endure testing. One who only accepts the good from
God’s hand risks rejecting Him completely when things do not work out as desired. Such
a limited acceptance of God’s wisdom is foolish.

Job recognized God in his trials, and though he was grief-stricken and bewildered, he
tenaciously clung to God (Job 13:15). In his impoverished and depleted state, Job uttered
a profound statement of faith (Job 19:25–27). In the face of hopelessness, Job did not
lose his greatest hope.

Only the Lord knows all the whys and wherefores of human suffering. Until “I shall know
just as I also am known,” knowing Him is more than sufficient (see 1 Cor. 13:12; 2 Tim.
1:12; James 5:11).

T H E M E S    
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I. The Prologue (1:1—2:13)
A. The prosperous life of righteous Job

(1:1–5)
B. The heavenly dialogue and challenge

(1:6–12)
C. The beginning of Job’s afflictions

(1:13–22)
D. The second heavenly dialogue (2:1–6)
E. The continuation of Job’s afflictions

(2:7–13)
II. The Dialogues (3:1—27:23)

A. The first dialogue (3:1—14:22)
1. Job’s speech (3:1–26)
2. Eliphaz’s first speech (4:1—5:27)
3. Job’s reply (6:1—7:21)
4. Bildad’s first speech (8:1–22)
5. Job’s reply (9:1—10:22)
6. Zophar’s first speech (11:1–20)
7. Job’s reply (12:1—14:22)

B. The second dialogue (15:1—21:34)
1. Eliphaz’s second speech (15:1–35)
2. Job’s reply (16:1—17:16)
3. Bildad’s second speech (18:1–21)

4. Job’s reply (19:1–29)
5. Zophar’s second speech (20:1–29)
6. Job’s reply (21:1–34)

C. The third dialogue (22:1—27:23)
1. Eliphaz’s third speech (22:1–30)
2. Job’s reply (23:1—24:25)
3. Bildad’s third speech (25:1–6)
4. Job’s reply (26:1—27:23)

III. Job’s Monologues and Elihu’s Response
(28:1—37:24)
A. A hymn of wisdom (28:1–28)
B. Job’s final summary (29:1—31:40)
C. Elihu’s four speeches (32:1—37:24)

IV. The Divine Discourse and Job’s Responses
(38:1—42:6)
A. The words of God (38:1—40:2)
B. The response of Job (40:3–5)
C. The words of God (40:6—41:34)
D. The response of Job (42:1–6)

V. The Epilogue (42:7–17)
A. God’s vindication of Job (42:7–9)
B. Job’s restoration (42:10–17)

O U T L I N E    

JJoobb  aanndd  HHiiss  FFaammiillyy  iinn  UUzz

1There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name
was Job; and that man was blameless and

upright, and one who feared God and shunned
evil. 2And seven sons and three daughters were
born to him. 3Also, his possessions were seven
thousand sheep, three thousand camels, five hun-
dred yoke of oxen, five hundred female donkeys,
and a very large household, so that this man was
the greatest of all the people of the East.

4And his sons would go and feast in their

houses, each on his appointed day, and would send
and invite their three sisters to eat and drink with
them. 5So it was, when the days of feasting had
run their course, that Job would send and sanctify
them, and he would rise early in the morning and
offer burnt offerings according to the number of
them all. For Job said, “It may be that my sons have
sinned and curseda God in their hearts.” Thus Job
did regularly.

11::11 TThhee  llooccaattiioonn  ooff  UUzz  is uncertain (see Introduction: Setting).
Though near a desert, Uz was in an area fertile enough for
Job’s considerable prosperity through agriculture and stock. 

The meaning of the name “Job” is unknown. Unlike other
patriarchs who are introduced with a genealogy, Job has none.
Thus, the story of Job has universal appeal. He represents all
the righteous who suffer. Other biblical references to Job are
found (Ezek. 14:14, 20; James 5:11).

Job is “blameless” (lit. “without moral blemish,” “having
integrity”) and “upright” (lit. “just,” “straightforward”) in re-
gard to his way of life. He does not claim sinless perfection,
admitting his own sins (Job 13:26; 14:16). Rather, he is marked
by pure motivation and integrity. Although Job’s friends ar-
gued otherwise, God used these same words to describe Job
(Job 1:8; 2:3), which is the foundation of Job’s testing by Satan
(see Job 1:8; 2:9, notes).

11::22,,  33 PPrroossppeerriittyy  aanndd  ppeeaaccee  were viewed as signs of God’s fa-
vor, while poverty and calamity signified God’s punishment
(see Introduction: Themes). This tradition had its roots in
God’s promise to bless obedience and curse disobedience.
While God may and often does give prosperity, obedience
does not necessarily produce prosperity. Conversely, calamity
does not always indicate wickedness. The Book of Job with its
emphasis on God’s sovereignty and wisdom refutes the lim-
ited, traditional view of retribution.

11::55 TToo  ccuurrssee  GGoodd  was such a serious matter that people were
reluctant even to utter such a phrase. In the Hebrew text, the
word “curse” is actually “bless,” though the phrase was an
obvious euphemism for “cursing” (see Job 1:11; 2:5, 9). To
“curse God” was the pivotal sin in the Book of Job. Satan pre-
dicted it (Job 1:11; 2:5); Job’s wife suggested it (Job 2:9), but
Job never did it (Job 1:22; 2:10).

11::55 aLiterally blessed, but used here in the evil sense, and so in verse 11
and 2:5, 9
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SSaattaann  AAttttaacckkss  JJoobb’’ss  CChhaarraacctteerr
6Now there was a day when the sons of God

came to present themselves before the LORD, and
Satana also came among them. 7And the LORD said
to Satan, “From where do you come?”

So Satan answered the LORD and said, “From
going to and fro on the earth, and from walking
back and forth on it.”

8Then the LORD said to Satan, “Have you con-
sidered My servant Job, that there is none like him
on the earth, a blameless and upright man, one
who fears God and shuns evil?”

9So Satan answered the LORD and said, “Does
Job fear God for nothing? 10Have You not made a
hedge around him, around his household, and
around all that he has on every side? You have
blessed the work of his hands, and his possessions
have increased in the land. 11But now, stretch out
Your hand and touch all that he has, and he will
surely curse You to Your face!”

12And the LORD said to Satan, “Behold, all that
he has is in your power; only do not lay a hand on
his person.”

So Satan went out from the presence of the
LORD.

JJoobb  LLoosseess  HHiiss  PPrrooppeerrttyy  aanndd  CChhiillddrreenn
13Now there was a day when his sons and

daughters were eating and drinking wine in their
oldest brother’s house; 14and a messenger came to
Job and said, “The oxen were plowing and the don-
keys feeding beside them, 15when the Sabeansa

raided them and took them away—indeed they
have killed the servants with the edge of the
sword; and I alone have escaped to tell you!”

16While he was still speaking, another also
came and said, “The fire of God fell from heaven
and burned up the sheep and the servants, and
consumed them; and I alone have escaped to tell
you!”

17While he was still speaking, another also
came and said, “The Chaldeans formed three
bands, raided the camels and took them away, yes,
and killed the servants with the edge of the
sword; and I alone have escaped to tell you!”

18While he was still speaking, another also
came and said, “Your sons and daughters were eat-
ing and drinking wine in their oldest brother’s

11::66 GGoodd’’ss  ooppiinniioonn  ooff  JJoobb  is presented in this section of the pro-
logue as the backdrop against which all other opinions are
measured (Job 1:6—2:8). The phrase “sons of God” refers to
angelic beings who do God’s bidding. These beings were cre-
ated and thus limited and in no way equal to God. Here they
are seen as gathered around the throne of God to report ac-
tivities and to receive further orders. 

11::88 MMyy  sseerrvvaanntt  is a title of honor reserved for those uniquely
committed to the Lord (Abraham, Ps. 105:6, 42; Jacob or Is-
rael, Is. 41:8; Moses, Ex. 14:31; Joshua, Josh. 24:29; David,
2 Sam. 7:5, 8; Isaiah, Is. 20:3; and the prophets, 2 Kin. 9:7). In
the NT, the Lord used this title to praise those who have done
well (Matt. 25:21). The Lord Himself described Job to Satan
(see v. 1, note; Job 2:3).

11::66 aLiterally the Adversary, and so throughout this book 11::1155
aLiterally Sheba (compare 6:19)

“Satan” (Heb., lit. “the adversary”) is referenced as “the Satan,” indicating a title more than a personal
name. He is identified by this name only rarely in the Old Testament (v. 6; 1 Chr. 21:1; Zech. 3:1, 2). 

In the Old Testament, Satan sought to bring out the worst in mankind. His character as the aggres-
sive tempter of man and hated opponent of God is developed further in the New Testament. Satan re-
vealed his brazenness in his speech with God and his perverseness in the way he imputed evil motives
to Job. As a created being, Satan is not omnipotent, omniscient, or omnipresent. Although his powers
are impressive and extensive, he acts only with the permission of God, who puts definite limits on him.
Satan is always subordinate to God and ultimately will be defeated. He roams the earth like a king’s

spy, seeking disloyal subjects (Job 1:7). However, a believer need not fear Satan (see 2 Chr. 16:9).
The action against Job was attributed to the hand of God who permitted the action, even though Satan was

the one working against Job (Job 1:11). The Lord was then ultimately responsible for what happened to Job. This
confirmed that God’s dominion extended over Satan and his fallen angels. There is nothing Satan can do that
falls outside God’s dominion. The God of the Bible is clearly the incomparable, peerless, matchless Creator who
is superior over all His creation. Satan acknowledged God’s sovereignty by his own words (v. 10).

God gave Satan power (lit. “in your hand”; compare Job 2:6) over Job for a purpose, but Satan’s power and
action were limited by God (Job 1:12). God’s intention in allowing testing is to prove strength of character;
whereas Satan’s intention is to prove lack of character. Thus, every temptation has the potential for positive as
well as negative effects, depending on the response to it. Nevertheless, the Lord promises that believers will not
be tempted beyond what they can endure (1 Cor. 10:13; compare Rom. 8:28).

See also charts on The Names of Satan; A Portrait of the Adversary

s a t a n THE ADVERSARY
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house, 19and suddenly a great wind came from
acrossa the wilderness and struck the four corners
of the house, and it fell on the young people, and
they are dead; and I alone have escaped to tell
you!”

20Then Job arose, tore his robe, and shaved his
head; and he fell to the ground and worshiped.
21And he said:

“Naked I came from my mother’s womb,
And naked shall I return there.
The LORD gave, and the LORD has taken away;
Blessed be the name of the LORD.”

22In all this Job did not sin nor charge God
with wrong.

SSaattaann  AAttttaacckkss  JJoobb’’ss  HHeeaalltthh

2Again there was a day when the sons of God
came to present themselves before the LORD,

and Satan came also among them to present him-
self before the LORD. 2And the LORD said to Satan,
“From where do you come?”

Satan answered the LORD and said, “From go-
ing to and fro on the earth, and from walking
back and forth on it.”

3Then the LORD said to Satan, “Have you con-
sidered My servant Job, that there is none like him
on the earth, a blameless and upright man, one
who fears God and shuns evil? And still he holds
fast to his integrity, although you incited Me
against him, to destroy him without cause.”

4So Satan answered the LORD and said, “Skin
for skin! Yes, all that a man has he will give for his

life. 5But stretch out Your hand now, and touch his
bone and his flesh, and he will surely curse You to
Your face!”

6And the LORD said to Satan, “Behold, he is in
your hand, but spare his life.”

7So Satan went out from the presence of the
LORD, and struck Job with painful boils from the
sole of his foot to the crown of his head. 8And he
took for himself a potsherd with which to scrape
himself while he sat in the midst of the ashes.

9Then his wife said to him, “Do you still hold
fast to your integrity? Curse God and die!”

10But he said to her, “You speak as one of the
foolish women speaks. Shall we indeed accept
good from God, and shall we not accept adver-
sity?” In all this Job did not sin with his lips.

JJoobb’’ss  TThhrreeee  FFrriieennddss
11Now when Job’s three friends heard of all

this adversity that had come upon him, each one
came from his own place—Eliphaz the Temanite,
Bildad the Shuhite, and Zophar the Naamathite.
For they had made an appointment together to
come and mourn with him, and to comfort him.
12And when they raised their eyes from afar, and
did not recognize him, they lifted their voices and
wept; and each one tore his robe and sprinkled
dust on his head toward heaven. 13So they sat
down with him on the ground seven days and
seven nights, and no one spoke a word to him, for
they saw that his grief was very great.

633 job 2:13

11::2200 JJoobb  sshhaavveedd  hhiiss  hheeaadd.. The ancient Near Eastern custom of
cutting the hair was a symbol of destitution, destruction, and
disgrace inappropriate for the people of God. Job shaved his
head as a deliberate action to show his devastation (see Intro-
duction: Date). Job expressed his deepest grief without a hint
of resentment or rebellion. He worshiped God with the only
thing he had left—an humble, dependent, and devoted heart
(see Deut. 12, Worship; Rom. 10, Access to God).

11::2211 JJoobb  ddiidd  nnoott  sseeee  hhiiss  ppoosssseessssiioonnss  as something he deserved
but as God’s gift to him. How could he begrudge the hand
that removes these blessings when that same hand had be-
stowed them? Job never cursed or blamed the Sabeans, the
fire, the Chaldeans, the wind, or his servants. He never wa-
vered about who had given and taken in his life. Job’s use of
God’s personal name (Heb. Yahweh, LORD) is repeated three
times in this verse as a confession of Job’s dependence on
God.

11::2222 JJoobb  ddiidd  nnoott  ssiinn.. Suffering affords a person great opportu-
nities to sin as he tries either to alleviate the suffering or to
assign blame for it (see article, Reconciling Faith and Dogma).
Job’s acceptance of his suffering goes beyond that of Eli
(1 Sam. 3:11–18) or David (2 Sam. 16:11). They suffered justly,
while Job suffered unjustly. His faith, the very cause of his
suffering, was his only comfort (Job 1:20–22).

22::77 TThhee  ssyymmppttoommss  ooff  JJoobb’’ss  pphhyyssiiccaall  aafffflliiccttiioonnss  are noted: Boils
and sores, the shedding of bleached skin, fever and chills (Job

30:30), intolerable itching, swollen limbs, ulcers that breed
maggots (Job 7:5), halitosis (Job 19:17), choking, corroding
bones, diarrhea, feelings of panic (Job 21:6), depression, and
terrifying nightmares that led to insomnia.

22::99 JJoobb’’ss  wwiiffee  has been called “the helpmeet of the devil.”
Others have suggested that one of his trials was the sparing
of his wife’s life. Rabbinic literature treats her more compas-
sionately. On the other hand, when grief and love are inter-
twined, the reasoning of any woman or man can be impaired.
Job treated his wife with sensitivity and responded courte-
ously to her bitter advice. He maintained the responsibility of
spiritual leadership in responding to the immature faith of his
wife, who was willing to accept good but not evil at the hand
of God.

22::1111 EElliipphhaazz  (lit. “God is gold” or “God is the victor”) was from
Teman, an Edomite city known for wisdom (Jer. 49:7). Bildad
(lit. “son of Hadad” or “Baal is lord”) was from Shuah, possi-
bly farther south near the Euphrates River (see also Gen. 25:2,
6). Zophar (lit. “bird”) was from Naamath in northwest Ara-
bia. However, there is no consensus on these name meanings
or site locations.

22::1133 NNoo  oonnee  ssppookkee.. According to the Talmud, comforters were
required to remain silent until the mourner addressed them.
The friends did their most effective work of comforting when
they kept silent.

11::1199 aSeptuagint omits across.
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JJoobb  DDeepplloorreess  HHiiss  BBiirrtthh

3After this Job opened his mouth and cursed the
day of his birth. 2And Job spoke, and said: 

3“May the day perish on which I was born,
And the night in which it was said,
‘A male child is conceived.’
4May that day be darkness;
May God above not seek it,
Nor the light shine upon it.

5May darkness and the shadow of death claim it;
May a cloud settle on it;
May the blackness of the day terrify it.

6As for that night, may darkness seize it;
May it not rejoicea among the days of the year,
May it not come into the number of the

months.
7Oh, may that night be barren!
May no joyful shout come into it!

8May those curse it who curse the day,
Those who are ready to arouse Leviathan.

9May the stars of its morning be dark;
May it look for light, but have none,
And not see the dawning of the day;

10Because it did not shut up the doors of my
mother’s womb,

Nor hide sorrow from my eyes.

11“Why did I not die at birth?
Why did I not perish when I came from the

womb?
12Why did the knees receive me?

Or why the breasts, that I should nurse?
13For now I would have lain still and been quiet,

I would have been asleep;
Then I would have been at rest

33::11––2266 JJoobb’’ss  ffiirrsstt  ssppeeeecchh  ttoo  hhiiss  ffrriieennddss  is a lament, expressing
Job’s passionate grief over his present life. A lament ex-
pressed honest frustrations and grief to God—not so much to
give information to God as to share feelings with Him.

33::1122 TThhee  kknneeeess  rreecceeiivveedd  mmee  could be an allusion to the fact
that women often knelt or bowed down to give birth (see
1 Sam. 4:19) or to the customary placing of a newborn child on

the knees of the father as assurance of the child’s acceptance
and legitimacy.

33::1133 JJoobb’’ss  lloonnggiinngg  ffoorr  rreesstt  from his suffering motivated this
speech. Job used four different terms: “lain still” (Heb.
shakah), “quiet” (Heb. shaqat), “asleep” (Heb. yashen), and
“rest” (Heb. nuah) to express this longing for rest.

33::66 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read be joined.

OJob’s wife must have been under a great deal of stress as the catastrophic events unfolded upon her and her
husband. She had led a life of privilege and ease and was respected as the wife of a righteous and wealthy man.
Prosperity may cover a multitude of sins, but adversity uncovers them. While the flames of hardship distilled
Job’s true motives, they surfaced his wife’s impure ones.

Satan’s prediction to God was that if calamity befell Job, he would “surely curse You to Your face” (Job 1:11,
2:5). Is it mere coincidence when his own wife makes the suggestion, “Do you still hold fast to your integrity?
Curse God and die!” (Job 2:9) Often those who are closest to a person can be used by Satan to discourage and
divert them from the path of faith.

Job asked his wife, “Shall we indeed accept good from God, and shall we not accept adversity?” (Job 2:10) Can
we trust God for the good but not the bad that comes into our lives? Is God still in control even when adversity
hits? How do we accept adversity from God, even if Satan is directly behind it? Can we be shaken by the
adverse circumstances yet be confident that God is still in control and has our best interest at heart? What is the
difference between true faith and mere superstition? A person who trusts God only in the good times but not
the bad is fooling herself about her trust in God. Job called his wife a “foolish woman” (Job 2:10).

Job’s wife failed her husband at a time when he needed her support the most, making his suffering even
greater as he faced it alone. Although he tried to correct her thinking, whether or not she repented is not
recorded. She was not named with the three friends who in the end needed to repent, make an offering to God,
and ask Job to pray for them. Perhaps she listened to Job’s correction, or perhaps as Job’s wife she was under
her husband’s righteous cover. We assume that she was the mother of the subsequent children born after Job’s
restoration, since by all indications Job was monogamous.

What Job really needed was comfort and compassion. Unfortunately, when a wife feels threatened by insecu-
rity and instability, she often becomes consumed with her own fears and is unable to find the strength and
courage to be affirming and compassionate. On the one hand, Job’s wife was an ordinary, normal woman who
failed to meet her husband’s needs in an hour of adversity. On the other hand, she remained at her husband’s
side and endured affliction with him, losing children and possessions, and yet surviving.

See also Job 19:17; 31:10; notes on Change Points in Life (Eccl. 3); Wives (Prov. 31) 

JOB’S FOOLISH WIFE
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14With kings and counselors of the earth,
Who built ruins for themselves,

15Or with princes who had gold,
Who filled their houses with silver;

16Or why was I not hidden like a stillborn child,
Like infants who never saw light?

17There the wicked cease from troubling,
And there the weary are at rest.

18There the prisoners rest together;
They do not hear the voice of the oppressor.

19The small and great are there,
And the servant is free from his master.

20“Why is light given to him who is in misery,
And life to the bitter of soul,

21Who long for death, but it does not come,
And search for it more than hidden treasures;

22Who rejoice exceedingly,
And are glad when they can find the grave?

23Why is light given to a man whose way is hidden,
And whom God has hedged in?

24For my sighing comes before I eat,a

And my groanings pour out like water.
25For the thing I greatly feared has come

upon me,
And what I dreaded has happened to me.

26I am not at ease, nor am I quiet;
I have no rest, for trouble comes.”

EElliipphhaazz::  JJoobb  HHaass  SSiinnnneedd

4Then Eliphaz the Temanite answered and said: 

2“If one attempts a word with you, will you
become weary?

But who can withhold himself from speaking?
3Surely you have instructed many,
And you have strengthened weak hands.

4Your words have upheld him who was
stumbling,

And you have strengthened the feeble knees;
5But now it comes upon you, and you are weary;
It touches you, and you are troubled.

6Is not your reverence your confidence?
And the integrity of your ways your hope?

7“Remember now, who ever perished being
innocent?

Or where were the upright ever cut off?
8Even as I have seen,
Those who plow iniquity
And sow trouble reap the same.

9By the blast of God they perish,
And by the breath of His anger they are

consumed.
10The roaring of the lion,

The voice of the fierce lion,
And the teeth of the young lions are broken.

11The old lion perishes for lack of prey,
And the cubs of the lioness are scattered.

12“Now a word was secretly brought to me,
And my ear received a whisper of it.

13In disquieting thoughts from the visions of the
night,

When deep sleep falls on men,
14Fear came upon me, and trembling,

Which made all my bones shake.
15Then a spirit passed before my face;

The hair on my body stood up.
16It stood still,

But I could not discern its appearance.
A form was before my eyes;
There was silence;
Then I heard a voice saying:

17‘Can a mortal be more righteous than God?
Can a man be more pure than his Maker?

18If He puts no trust in His servants,
If He charges His angels with error,

19How much more those who dwell in houses of
clay,

Whose foundation is in the dust,
Who are crushed before a moth?

20They are broken in pieces from morning till
evening;

They perish forever, with no one regarding.
21Does not their own excellence go away?

They die, even without wisdom.’

635 job 4:21

33::2233 TThhee  hheeaarrtt  ooff  SSaattaann’’ss  ccoommppllaaiinntt  was his perception that
God had surrounded Job with a hedge of safety (Job 1:9, 10).
Ironically, Job complained that God had hedged him into a
turmoil from which there was no escape or help.

44::11——55::2277 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  ooff  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  ssppeeeecchh  ooff  EElliipphhaazz,,  proba-
bly the oldest of the friends who spoke, described Job’s out-
burst as impious and embarrassing. Many believers mistak-
enly think that disavowing or suppressing feelings of anguish
and grief is essential in order to be pious. However, God never
chastised Job for his lament (Job 3:1–26).

Eliphaz argued from his own personal experience that God
punishes the wicked and rewards the righteous. He ques-
tioned whether any man could be righteous before God (Job
4:12–21). Therefore, he surmised sin must be at the root of
Job’s suffering and suggested that Job repent and learn from

God, who would then relent and restore him (Job 5:8–27). Al-
though Eliphaz had general truth in some of his words, he was
wrong about the reason for Job’s suffering. 

44::1100,,  1111 TThhee  ffiivvee  ddiiffffeerreenntt  rreeffeerreenncceess  ttoo  lliioonn in these verses
(lion, fierce lion, young lion, old lion, lioness) illustrate the
comprehensiveness of God’s wrath (v. 9).

44::1122––1166 EElliipphhaazz’’ss  vviissiioonn  is similar to those of other OT
prophets in that the vision is not self-initiated, and what is
heard prevails over what is seen. However, no OT prophet is
ever recorded as receiving a message from “a spirit” (v. 15).
The atmosphere surrounding the “disquieting thoughts” is
more frightening than awesome (v. 13). God’s later condem-
nation of Eliphaz is affirmation that this secret whisper was
not from God (Job 42:7).

33::2244 aLiterally my bread
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EElliipphhaazz::  JJoobb  IIss  CChhaasstteenneedd  bbyy  GGoodd

5“Call out now;
Is there anyone who will answer you?

And to which of the holy ones will you turn?
2For wrath kills a foolish man,
And envy slays a simple one.

3I have seen the foolish taking root,
But suddenly I cursed his dwelling place.

4His sons are far from safety,
They are crushed in the gate,
And there is no deliverer.

5Because the hungry eat up his harvest,
Taking it even from the thorns,a

And a snare snatches their substance.b
6For affliction does not come from the dust,
Nor does trouble spring from the ground;

7Yet man is born to trouble,
As the sparks fly upward.

8“But as for me, I would seek God,
And to God I would commit my cause—

9Who does great things, and unsearchable,
Marvelous things without number.

10He gives rain on the earth,
And sends waters on the fields.

11He sets on high those who are lowly,
And those who mourn are lifted to safety.

12He frustrates the devices of the crafty,
So that their hands cannot carry out their

plans.
13He catches the wise in their own craftiness,

And the counsel of the cunning comes quickly
upon them.

14They meet with darkness in the daytime,
And grope at noontime as in the night.

15But He saves the needy from the sword,
From the mouth of the mighty,
And from their hand.

16So the poor have hope,
And injustice shuts her mouth.

17“Behold, happy is the man whom God corrects;
Therefore do not despise the chastening of the

Almighty.
18For He bruises, but He binds up;

He wounds, but His hands make whole.
19He shall deliver you in six troubles,

Yes, in seven no evil shall touch you.

20In famine He shall redeem you from death,
And in war from the power of the sword.

21You shall be hidden from the scourge of the
tongue,

And you shall not be afraid of destruction
when it comes.

22You shall laugh at destruction and famine,
And you shall not be afraid of the beasts of the

earth.
23For you shall have a covenant with the stones

of the field,
And the beasts of the field shall be at peace

with you.
24You shall know that your tent is in peace;

You shall visit your dwelling and find nothing
amiss.

25You shall also know that your descendants shall
be many,

And your offspring like the grass of the earth.
26You shall come to the grave at a full age,

As a sheaf of grain ripens in its season.
27Behold, this we have searched out;

It is true.
Hear it, and know for yourself.”

JJoobb::  MMyy  CCoommppllaaiinntt  IIss  JJuusstt

6Then Job answered and said:

2“Oh, that my grief were fully weighed,
And my calamity laid with it on the scales!

3For then it would be heavier than the sand of
the sea—

Therefore my words have been rash.
4For the arrows of the Almighty are within me;
My spirit drinks in their poison;
The terrors of God are arrayed against me.

5Does the wild donkey bray when it has grass,
Or does the ox low over its fodder?

6Can flavorless food be eaten without salt?
Or is there any taste in the white of an egg?

7My soul refuses to touch them;
They are as loathsome food to me.

8“Oh, that I might have my request,

55::11 TThhee  ddeessiirree  aanndd  nneeeedd  ffoorr  aa  mmeeddiiaattoorr  recurs (Job 9:33; 16:19,
21). No one can stand before God without a mediator (1 Tim.
2:5).

66::11——77::2211 JJoobb’’ss  ffiirrsstt  rreeppllyy  expresses his longing for an end to
his suffering or even life itself. He complained that his friends
had not been helpful and had undermined his character as
well (Job 4:1—5:27). Job continued to maintain his righteous-
ness. He did not entertain the idea that God had forsaken him
but instead wondered why God had chosen him as a target for
trouble.

66::44 TThhee  aarrrroowwss  ooff  tthhee  AAllmmiigghhttyy  (Heb. Shaddai, lit. “Almighty”
or “All-sufficient One”). Out of the many times this name is
used in the OT, most of those usages are in the Book of Job,
showing Job’s deep dependence on God to meet all his needs.
Some might look at these events as the “fiery darts of the
wicked one” (Eph. 6:16), but Job chose to call them “arrows of
the Almighty.”

66::88––1100 SSuuiicciiddee  wwaass  nneevveerr  aann  ooppttiioonn,,  though Job longed for
death. Such self-inflicted tragedy would have aborted God’s
plan to restore everything doubly in Job’s life. Inherent is the

55::55 aSeptuagint reads They shall not be taken from evil men; Vulgate
reads And the armed man shall take him by violence. bSeptuagint
reads The might shall draw them off; Vulgate reads And the thirsty
shall drink up their riches.

job 5:1 636
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That God would grant me the thing that I long
for!

9That it would please God to crush me,
That He would loose His hand and cut me off!

10Then I would still have comfort;
Though in anguish I would exult,
He will not spare;
For I have not concealed the words of the Holy

One.

11“What strength do I have, that I should hope?
And what is my end, that I should prolong my

life?
12Is my strength the strength of stones?

Or is my flesh bronze?
13Is my help not within me?

And is success driven from me?

14“To him who is afflicted, kindness should be
shown by his friend,

Even though he forsakes the fear of the
Almighty.

15My brothers have dealt deceitfully like a brook,
Like the streams of the brooks that pass away,

16Which are dark because of the ice,
And into which the snow vanishes.

17When it is warm, they cease to flow;
When it is hot, they vanish from their place.

18The paths of their way turn aside,
They go nowhere and perish.

19The caravans of Tema look,
The travelers of Sheba hope for them.

20They are disappointed because they were
confident;

They come there and are confused.
21For now you are nothing,

You see terror and are afraid.
22Did I ever say, ‘Bring something to me’?

Or, ‘Offer a bribe for me from your wealth’?
23Or, ‘Deliver me from the enemy’s hand’?

Or, ‘Redeem me from the hand of oppressors’?

24“Teach me, and I will hold my tongue;
Cause me to understand wherein I have erred.

25How forceful are right words!
But what does your arguing prove?

26Do you intend to rebuke my words,
And the speeches of a desperate one, which are

as wind?
27Yes, you overwhelm the fatherless,

And you undermine your friend.
28Now therefore, be pleased to look at me;

For I would never lie to your face.
29Yield now, let there be no injustice!

Yes, concede, my righteousness still stands!
30Is there injustice on my tongue?

Cannot my taste discern the unsavory?

JJoobb::  MMyy  SSuuffffeerriinngg  IIss  CCoommffoorrttlleessss

7“Is there not a time of hard service for man 
on earth?

Are not his days also like the days of a hired
man?

2Like a servant who earnestly desires the shade,
And like a hired man who eagerly looks for his

wages,
3So I have been allotted months of futility,
And wearisome nights have been appointed to

me.
4When I lie down, I say, ‘When shall I arise,
And the night be ended?’
For I have had my fill of tossing till dawn.

5My flesh is caked with worms and dust,
My skin is cracked and breaks out afresh.

6“My days are swifter than a weaver’s shuttle,
And are spent without hope.

7Oh, remember that my life is a breath!
My eye will never again see good.

8The eye of him who sees me will see me no
more;

While your eyes are upon me, I shall no longer
be.

637 job 7:8

idea that both life and death are in God’s hands (see Gen. 4,
Euthanasia; Gen. 9, Sanctity of Life).

66::1144 KKiinnddnneessss  (Heb. chesed, lit. “pity” or “mercy”) suggests
loyal love and is usually used to describe God’s steadfast love
for His people. Thus Job wondered why his friends’ fear of
God would not compel them to be kind to him.

66::1155––2200 JJoobb  ccoommppaarreedd  hhiiss  ffrriieennddss  to the desert streams (Heb.
wadi) that ran through a rocky valley full of rain or melting
snow in the spring but became dry in the summer (see Jer.

15:18). Even caravans have perished because they relied on
the dependability of such streams and were caught “high and
dry.” This figure illustrates how hopes can be crushed. When
Job needed his friends the most, they not only had nothing to
give, but they were also abusive and condemning of him.

77::66 TThhee  fflleeeettiinngg  cchhaarraacctteerr  ooff  lliiffee.. An interesting play on words
is found here as the Hebrew word for “hope” carries two lev-
els of meaning. Its secondary meaning is “thread.” Thus, both
the weaver’s shuttle and Job’s days would come to an end
without thread or hope.

Affliction can be having what you do not want or wanting what you do not have.
Dorothy Patterson
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9As the cloud disappears and vanishes away,
So he who goes down to the grave does not

come up.
10He shall never return to his house,

Nor shall his place know him anymore.

11“Therefore I will not restrain my mouth;
I will speak in the anguish of my spirit;
I will complain in the bitterness of my soul.

12Am I a sea, or a sea serpent,
That You set a guard over me?

13When I say, ‘My bed will comfort me,
My couch will ease my complaint,’

14Then You scare me with dreams
And terrify me with visions,

15So that my soul chooses strangling
And death rather than my body.a

16I loathe my life;
I would not live forever.
Let me alone,
For my days are but a breath.

17“What is man, that You should exalt him,
That You should set Your heart on him,

18That You should visit him every morning,
And test him every moment?

19How long?
Will You not look away from me,
And let me alone till I swallow my saliva?

20Have I sinned?
What have I done to You, O watcher of men?
Why have You set me as Your target,
So that I am a burden to myself?a

21Why then do You not pardon my transgression,

And take away my iniquity?
For now I will lie down in the dust,
And You will seek me diligently,
But I will no longer be.”

BBiillddaadd::  JJoobb  SShhoouulldd  RReeppeenntt

8Then Bildad the Shuhite answered and said:

2“How long will you speak these things,
And the words of your mouth be like a strong

wind?
3Does God subvert judgment?
Or does the Almighty pervert justice?

4If your sons have sinned against Him,
He has cast them away for their transgression.

5If you would earnestly seek God
And make your supplication to the Almighty,

6If you were pure and upright,
Surely now He would awake for you,
And prosper your rightful dwelling place.

7Though your beginning was small,
Yet your latter end would increase 

abundantly.

8“For inquire, please, of the former age,
And consider the things discovered by their

fathers;
9For we were born yesterday, and know nothing,
Because our days on earth are a shadow.

10Will they not teach you and tell you,
And utter words from their heart?

88::44 BBiillddaadd’’ss  aarrgguummeenntt  that Job’s children were punished for
their sin was unjust. Not only was this contrary to the picture
already given of Job’s family (Job 1:1–5), but also Job’s godli-

ness, expressed in connection with his calamity, highlighted
his undeserved suffering.

77::1155 aLiterally my bones 77::2200 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum,
and Vulgate; Septuagint and Jewish tradition read to You.

Lack of fulfillment in general and unfulfilled dreams in particular (Prov. 13:12) create emotional pain.
Even in the presence of devoted love, sensitive areas in a person’s life bring pain when “provoked.”
Hannah provides an illustration (1 Sam. 1:5, 6).

Emotional pain may exhibit itself in weeping, in altered appetite (1 Sam. 1:7), and in changed coun-
tenance (1 Sam. 1:18). This inward pain is described by the phrase “heart grieved” (1 Sam. 1:8), “bitter-
ness of soul” (1 Sam. 1:10), and “grief” (1 Sam. 1:16).

Emotional pain is often misunderstood by others (1 Sam. 1:13, 14). Job’s grief was harder to bear be-
cause his friends misunderstood him. This pain must be “poured out” to the Lord (1 Sam. 1:15), for

Christ has “borne our griefs/And carried our sorrows” (Is. 53:4), and He does understand. This pain can be
shared with someone He provides who is willing to listen and give support (1 Sam. 1:16, 17). That person needs to
be a trusted person who has a “faithful spirit” (Prov. 11:13). God’s children are to “bear one another’s burdens”
(Gal. 6:2). This support provides hope and lifts sadness (1 Sam. 1:18).

A helpful prayer for the person experiencing emotional pain is found in Romans 15:13.
See also Mark 5:2, note; notes on Abuse (Ps. 31); Conflict (Song 5; Matt. 18); Death (1 Cor. 15); Emotions (Ps.

42); Fear (Ps. 27); Grief (Is. 53); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Sorrow (Rev. 21); portrait of
Hannah (1 Sam. 1)

e m o t i o n a l  p a i n IN THE DEPTHS OF DESPAIR 

job 7:9 638
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11“Can the papyrus grow up without a marsh?
Can the reeds flourish without water?

12While it is yet green and not cut down,
It withers before any other plant.

13So are the paths of all who forget God;
And the hope of the hypocrite shall perish,

14Whose confidence shall be cut off,
And whose trust is a spider’s web.

15He leans on his house, but it does not stand.
He holds it fast, but it does not endure.

16He grows green in the sun,
And his branches spread out in his garden.

17His roots wrap around the rock heap,
And look for a place in the stones.

18If he is destroyed from his place,
Then it will deny him, saying, ‘I have not seen

you.’

19“Behold, this is the joy of His way,
And out of the earth others will grow.

20Behold, God will not cast away the blameless,
Nor will He uphold the evildoers.

21He will yet fill your mouth with laughing,
And your lips with rejoicing.

22Those who hate you will be clothed with shame,
And the dwelling place of the wicked will come

to nothing.”a

JJoobb::  TThheerree  IIss  NNoo  MMeeddiiaattoorr

9Then Job answered and said:

2“Truly I know it is so,
But how can a man be righteous before God?

3If one wished to contend with Him,
He could not answer Him one time out of a

thousand.
4God is wise in heart and mighty in strength.
Who has hardened himself against Him and

prospered?
5He removes the mountains, and they do not

know
When He overturns them in His anger;

6He shakes the earth out of its place,
And its pillars tremble;

7He commands the sun, and it does not rise;
He seals off the stars;

8He alone spreads out the heavens,
And treads on the waves of the sea;

9He made the Bear, Orion, and the Pleiades,
And the chambers of the south;

10He does great things past finding out,
Yes, wonders without number.

11If He goes by me, I do not see Him;
If He moves past, I do not perceive Him;

12If He takes away, who can hinder Him?
Who can say to Him, ‘What are You doing?’

13God will not withdraw His anger,
The allies of the prouda lie prostrate beneath

Him.

14“How then can I answer Him,
And choose my words to reason with Him?

15For though I were righteous, I could not
answer Him;

I would beg mercy of my Judge.
16If I called and He answered me,

I would not believe that He was listening to my
voice.

17For He crushes me with a tempest,
And multiplies my wounds without cause.

18He will not allow me to catch my breath,
But fills me with bitterness.

19If it is a matter of strength, indeed He is strong;
And if of justice, who will appoint my day in

court?
20Though I were righteous, my own mouth

would condemn me;
Though I were blameless, it would prove me

perverse.

21“I am blameless, yet I do not know myself;
I despise my life.

22It is all one thing;
Therefore I say, ‘He destroys the blameless and

the wicked.’
23If the scourge slays suddenly,

He laughs at the plight of the innocent.
24The earth is given into the hand of the wicked.

He covers the faces of its judges.
If it is not He, who else could it be?

639 job 9:24

99::11 JJoobb’’ss  sseeccoonndd  rreeppllyy  employed the imagery of a courtroom
(vv. 19, 32), referring to God as the Judge (v. 15), to witnesses
(Job 10:17), and even to a mediator (Job. 9:33). God’s sover-
eignty over all creation is uncontestable. His ways are un-
known and unquestionable. Job complained freely to the
Lord, asking why he had been so incessantly and intensely
scrutinized. Job recognized that God is the Creator, Preserver,
and Destroyer of life. Job’s questions were righteous inquiries
directed to the One who knows the answers.

99::99 TThhee  ssttaarrss  aanndd  hheeaavveennllyy  bbooddiieess.. The “Bear” is the constel-
lation of the Big Dipper in the north. “Orion” is a constellation
recognized as the “Hunter’s Belt” in the southern sky. “The
Pleiades” is a grouping of stars in the constellation of Taurus

(see Amos 5:8), and the phrase “chambers of the south”
refers to the hosts of stars in the southern sky. Although pa-
gan cultures worshiped the stars and heavenly bodies, wor-
shipers of Yahweh did not confuse the creation with the Cre-
ator (see Is. 45:9–13; 55:8, 9).

99::2244 TThhee  eexxiisstteennccee  ooff  eevviill  aanndd  ssuuffffeerriinngg  seems to question
the character and power of God. On the surface God appears
either powerless or indifferent in the face of wickedness. Job,
however, knew God to be both all-good and all-powerful, al-
lowing evil and suffering only for a time (Rev. 21:4). God uses
even suffering and evil to bring about His greater purposes.
This fact countered Bildad’s argument that only the evildoer
suffers (Job 8:1–22, especially v. 20).

88::2222 aLiterally will not be 99::1133 aHebrew rahab
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25“Now my days are swifter than a runner;
They flee away, they see no good.

26They pass by like swift ships,
Like an eagle swooping on its prey.

27If I say, ‘I will forget my complaint,
I will put off my sad face and wear a smile,’

28I am afraid of all my sufferings;
I know that You will not hold me innocent.

29If I am condemned,
Why then do I labor in vain?

30If I wash myself with snow water,
And cleanse my hands with soap,

31Yet You will plunge me into the pit,
And my own clothes will abhor me.

32“For He is not a man, as I am,
That I may answer Him,
And that we should go to court together.

33Nor is there any mediator between us,
Who may lay his hand on us both.

34Let Him take His rod away from me,
And do not let dread of Him terrify me.

35Then I would speak and not fear Him,
But it is not so with me.

JJoobb::  II  WWoouulldd  PPlleeaadd  wwiitthh  GGoodd

10“My soul loathes my life;
I will give free course to my complaint,

I will speak in the bitterness of my soul.
2I will say to God, ‘Do not condemn me;
Show me why You contend with me.

3Does it seem good to You that You should
oppress,

That You should despise the work of Your
hands,

And smile on the counsel of the wicked?
4Do You have eyes of flesh?
Or do You see as man sees?

5Are Your days like the days of a mortal man?
Are Your years like the days of a mighty man,

6That You should seek for my iniquity
And search out my sin,

7Although You know that I am not wicked,
And there is no one who can deliver from Your

hand?

8‘Your hands have made me and fashioned 
me,

An intricate unity;
Yet You would destroy me.

9Remember, I pray, that You have made me like
clay.

And will You turn me into dust again?
10Did You not pour me out like milk,

And curdle me like cheese,
11Clothe me with skin and flesh,

And knit me together with bones and 
sinews?

12You have granted me life and favor,
And Your care has preserved my spirit.

13‘And these things You have hidden in Your
heart;

I know that this was with You:
14If I sin, then You mark me,

And will not acquit me of my iniquity.
15If I am wicked, woe to me;

Even if I am righteous, I cannot lift up my
head.

I am full of disgrace;
See my misery!

16If my head is exalted,
You hunt me like a fierce lion,
And again You show Yourself awesome against

me.
17You renew Your witnesses against me,

And increase Your indignation toward me;
Changes and war are ever with me.

18‘Why then have You brought me out of the
womb?

Oh, that I had perished and no eye had seen
me!

19I would have been as though I had not been.
I would have been carried from the womb to

the grave.
20Are not my days few?

Cease! Leave me alone, that I may take a little
comfort,

21Before I go to the place from which I shall not
return,

99::3333 AA  mmeeddiiaattoorr  (Heb. yakach, lit. “judge or arbiter”) suggests
the role of an umpire or one who can arbitrate, negotiate, and
help to reconcile two parties rather than one who is in a
higher position judging between two parties. Job sensed the
huge gap between God and man (v. 32) and intensely longed
to restore his relationship with God. This Mediator is later ful-
filled in Jesus Christ, who as God and man not only mediates
but also forgives (see 1 Tim. 2:5).

1100::88––1122 JJoobb  iiss  tthhee  hhaannddiiwwoorrkk  ooff  GGoodd  (v. 3; Job 14:15). These
verses affirm God’s omniscience, omnipotence, and om-
nipresence in His creation and preservation of man (Ps. 139).
Job expressed his ideas concerning the formation of life, de-
scribing the embryo with an analogy as did the ancients. The
analogy between the conception of a person and the making

of “cheese” (v. 10, in the Hebrew text a hapax legomenon or
one-time usage of the word) suggests the pouring of “milk”
(semen) into the womb to curdle into a soft “cheese” (an em-
bryo). The “skin and flesh” are outwardly visible clothes
forming the exterior, while “bones and sinews” are the frame-
work (v. 11). Job, the creature, reminded the Lord of how ten-
derly the Creator had created him and how He had not only
given him “life” but also sustained that life because of His
“favor” (Heb. chesed). The reasons God would now allow
Job’s destruction are known only to the heart of God (vv. 8,
13).

1100::2200 JJoobb’’ss  ddiissttrreessss  wwaass  ssoo  ggrreeaatt  that he envisioned relief as
God’s ceasing to notice him.

job 9:25 640
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To the land of darkness and the shadow of
death,

22A land as dark as darkness itself,
As the shadow of death, without any order,
Where even the light is like darkness.’ ”

ZZoopphhaarr  UUrrggeess  JJoobb  ttoo  RReeppeenntt

11Then Zophar the Naamathite answered and
said:

2“Should not the multitude of words be
answered?

And should a man full of talk be vindicated?
3Should your empty talk make men hold their

peace?
And when you mock, should no one rebuke

you?
4For you have said,
‘‘My doctrine is pure,
And I am clean in your eyes.’

5But oh, that God would speak,
And open His lips against you,

6That He would show you the secrets of
wisdom!

For they would double your prudence.
Know therefore that God exacts from you
Less than your iniquity deserves.

7“Can you search out the deep things of God?
Can you find out the limits of the Almighty?

8They are higher than heaven— what can you do?
Deeper than Sheol— what can you know?

9Their measure is longer than the earth
And broader than the sea.

10“If He passes by, imprisons, and gathers to
judgment,

Then who can hinder Him?
11For He knows deceitful men;

He sees wickedness also.
Will He not then consider it?

12For an empty-headed man will be wise,
When a wild donkey’s colt is born a man.

13“If you would prepare your heart,
And stretch out your hands toward Him;

14If iniquity were in your hand, and you put it far
away,

And would not let wickedness dwell in your
tents;

15Then surely you could lift up your face without
spot;

Yes, you could be steadfast, and not fear;
16Because you would forget your misery,

And remember it as waters that have passed
away,

17And your life would be brighter than noonday.
Though you were dark, you would be like the

morning.
18And you would be secure, because there is

hope;
Yes, you would dig around you, and take your

rest in safety.
19You would also lie down, and no one would

make you afraid;
Yes, many would court your favor.

20But the eyes of the wicked will fail,
And they shall not escape,
And their hope—loss of life!”

JJoobb  AAnnsswweerrss  HHiiss  CCrriittiiccss

12Then Job answered and said:

2“No doubt you are the people,
And wisdom will die with you!

3But I have understanding as well as you;
I am not inferior to you.
Indeed, who does not know such things as

these?

4“I am one mocked by his friends,
Who called on God, and He answered him,
The just and blameless who is ridiculed.

5A lampa is despised in the thought of one who
is at ease;

641 job 12:5

1111::11––2200 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  ooff  ZZoopphhaarr’’ss  ffiirrsstt  ssppeeeecchh  implied that
Job was lying about his righteousness and that God had given
Job less punishment than he deserved (vv. 1–6). He suggested
that if Job would repent from his sins, God would surely re-
store him (vv. 13–20). Unlike Eliphaz, who argued from per-
sonal revelation (Job 4:1—5:27), and Bildad, who argued from
tradition (Job 8:1–22), Zophar spoke from his own simplistic
understanding of the world and God. Like the other two

friends, he maintained that the wicked, and not the righteous,
will always suffer.

1122::11——1144::2222 JJoobb’’ss  tthhiirrdd  rreeppllyy  voiced his impatience with his
friends and accused them of thoughtless speculation. Their
platitudes could not account for his misery. The sovereign
God was responsible, and Job longed to put his case before
Him. Job maintained his innocence and was certain of his
eventual vindication.

1122::55 aOr disaster

The purpose of pruning is to improve the quality of the roses, not to hurt the bush.
Florence Littauer
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It is made ready for those whose feet slip.
6The tents of robbers prosper,
And those who provoke God are secure—
In what God provides by His hand.

7“But now ask the beasts, and they will teach
you;

And the birds of the air, and they will tell you;
8Or speak to the earth, and it will teach you;
And the fish of the sea will explain to you.

9Who among all these does not know
That the hand of the LORD has done this,

10In whose hand is the life of every living thing,
And the breath of all mankind?

11Does not the ear test words
And the mouth taste its food?

12Wisdom is with aged men,
And with length of days, understanding.

13“With Him are wisdom and strength,
He has counsel and understanding.

14If He breaks a thing down, it cannot be rebuilt;
If He imprisons a man, there can be no release.

15If He withholds the waters, they dry up;
If He sends them out, they overwhelm the

earth.
16With Him are strength and prudence.

The deceived and the deceiver are His.
17He leads counselors away plundered,

And makes fools of the judges.
18He loosens the bonds of kings,

And binds their waist with a belt.
19He leads princesa away plundered,

And overthrows the mighty.
20He deprives the trusted ones of speech,

And takes away the discernment of the elders.
21He pours contempt on princes,

And disarms the mighty.
22He uncovers deep things out of darkness,

And brings the shadow of death to light.
23He makes nations great, and destroys them;

He enlarges nations, and guides them.
24He takes away the understandinga of the chiefs

of the people of the earth,
And makes them wander in a pathless

wilderness.
25They grope in the dark without light,

And He makes them stagger like a drunken
man.

13“Behold, my eye has seen all this,
My ear has heard and understood it.

2What you know, I also know;
I am not inferior to you.

3But I would speak to the Almighty,
And I desire to reason with God.

4But you forgers of lies,
You are all worthless physicians.

5Oh, that you would be silent,
And it would be your wisdom!

6Now hear my reasoning,
And heed the pleadings of my lips.

7Will you speak wickedly for God,
And talk deceitfully for Him?

8Will you show partiality for Him?
Will you contend for God?

9Will it be well when He searches you out?
Or can you mock Him as one mocks a man?

10He will surely rebuke you
If you secretly show partiality.

11Will not His excellence make you afraid,
And the dread of Him fall upon you?

12Your platitudes are proverbs of ashes,
Your defenses are defenses of clay.

13“Hold your peace with me, and let me speak,
Then let come on me what may!

14Why do I take my flesh in my teeth,
And put my life in my hands?

15Though He slay me, yet will I trust Him.
Even so, I will defend my own ways before 

Him.
16He also shall be my salvation,

For a hypocrite could not come before Him.
17Listen carefully to my speech,

And to my declaration with your ears.
18See now, I have prepared my case,

I know that I shall be vindicated.
19Who is he who will contend with me?

If now I hold my tongue, I perish.

JJoobb’’ss  DDeessppoonnddeenntt  PPrraayyeerr
20“Only two things do not do to me,

Then I will not hide myself from You:
21Withdraw Your hand far from me,

And let not the dread of You make me afraid.
22Then call, and I will answer;

Or let me speak, then You respond to me.
23How many are my iniquities and sins?

Make me know my transgression and my sin.
24Why do You hide Your face,

And regard me as Your enemy?
25Will You frighten a leaf driven to and fro?

And will You pursue dry stubble?
26For You write bitter things against me,

1122::99 TThhee  hhaanndd  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  hhaass  ddoonnee  tthhiiss  (see Job 1:14–19). The
motive or purpose, however, was the cause of speculation by
his friends and the source of anguish to Job.

1133::2244 TThhee  ssiilleennccee  ooff  GGoodd  regarding the possible reasons for

his alienated state caused Job’s suffering as well as his obvi-

ous afflictions. This perceived alienation was more heart-

breaking than the loss of his possessions and comforts. Job

cherished above all else his relationship with God.

1122::1199 aLiterally priests, but not in a technical sense 1122::2244 aLiterally
heart
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And make me inherit the iniquities of my
youth.

27You put my feet in the stocks,
And watch closely all my paths.
You set a limita for the soles of my feet.

28“Mana decays like a rotten thing,
Like a garment that is moth-eaten.

14“Man who is born of woman
Is of few days and full of trouble.

2He comes forth like a flower and fades away;
He flees like a shadow and does not continue.

3And do You open Your eyes on such a one,
And bring mea to judgment with Yourself?

4Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean?
No one!

5Since his days are determined,
The number of his months is with You;
You have appointed his limits, so that he

cannot pass.
6Look away from him that he may rest,
Till like a hired man he finishes his day.

7“For there is hope for a tree,
If it is cut down, that it will sprout again,
And that its tender shoots will not cease.

8Though its root may grow old in the earth,
And its stump may die in the ground,

9Yet at the scent of water it will bud
And bring forth branches like a plant.

10But man dies and is laid away;
Indeed he breathes his last
And where is he?

11As water disappears from the sea,
And a river becomes parched and dries up,

12So man lies down and does not rise.
Till the heavens are no more,
They will not awake
Nor be roused from their sleep.

13“Oh, that You would hide me in the grave,
That You would conceal me until Your wrath is

past,
That You would appoint me a set time, and

remember me!
14If a man dies, shall he live again?

All the days of my hard service I will wait,
Till my change comes.

15You shall call, and I will answer You;
You shall desire the work of Your hands.

16For now You number my steps,
But do not watch over my sin.

17My transgression is sealed up in a bag,
And You covera my iniquity.

18“But as a mountain falls and crumbles away,
And as a rock is moved from its place;

19As water wears away stones,
And as torrents wash away the soil of the 

earth;
So You destroy the hope of man.

20You prevail forever against him, and he passes
on;

You change his countenance and send him
away.

21His sons come to honor, and he does not know
it;

They are brought low, and he does not perceive
it.

22But his flesh will be in pain over it,
And his soul will mourn over it.”

EElliipphhaazz  AAccccuusseess  JJoobb  ooff  FFoollllyy

15Then Eliphaz the Temanite answered and
said:

2“Should a wise man answer with empty
knowledge,

And fill himself with the east wind?
3Should he reason with unprofitable talk,
Or by speeches with which he can do no good?

4Yes, you cast off fear,
And restrain prayer before God.

5For your iniquity teaches your mouth,
And you choose the tongue of the crafty.

6Your own mouth condemns you, and not I;
Yes, your own lips testify against you.

7“Are you the first man who was born?
Or were you made before the hills?

643 job 15:7

1144::1133,,  1144 JJoobb  wwaass  cceerrttaaiinnllyy  wweeaarryy  of life, but suicide or eu-
thanasia were not options. God’s perfect timing and control

of life includes the timing of death as well (see Gen. 4, Eu-
thanasia; Gen. 9, Sanctity of Life).

1133::2277 aLiterally inscribe a print 1133::2288 aLiterally He 1144::33 aSeptuagint,
Syriac, and Vulgate read him. 1144::1177 aLiterally plaster over

I will never see the hand of God in all that happens to me, attributing 
nothing to individual people, who are but instruments used by Him 

in the work of our sanctification.
Blessed Raphaela Maria
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8Have you heard the counsel of God?
Do you limit wisdom to yourself?

9What do you know that we do not know?
What do you understand that is not in us?

10Both the gray-haired and the aged are among
us,

Much older than your father.
11Are the consolations of God too small for you,

And the word spoken gentlya with you?
12Why does your heart carry you away,

And what do your eyes wink at,
13That you turn your spirit against God,

And let such words go out of your mouth?

14“What is man, that he could be pure?
And he who is born of a woman, that he could

be righteous?
15If God puts no trust in His saints,

And the heavens are not pure in His sight,
16How much less man, who is abominable and

filthy,
Who drinks iniquity like water!

17“I will tell you, hear me;
What I have seen I will declare,

18What wise men have told,
Not hiding anything received from their fathers,

19To whom alone the land was given,
And no alien passed among them:

20The wicked man writhes with pain all his days,
And the number of years is hidden from the

oppressor.
21Dreadful sounds are in his ears;

In prosperity the destroyer comes upon him.
22He does not believe that he will return from

darkness,
For a sword is waiting for him.

23He wanders about for bread, saying, ‘Where is
it?’

He knows that a day of darkness is ready at his
hand.

24Trouble and anguish make him afraid;
They overpower him, like a king ready for

battle.
25For he stretches out his hand against God,

And acts defiantly against the Almighty,
26Running stubbornly against Him

With his strong, embossed shield.

27“Though he has covered his face with his
fatness,

And made his waist heavy with fat,
28He dwells in desolate cities,

In houses which no one inhabits,
Which are destined to become ruins.

29He will not be rich,
Nor will his wealth continue,
Nor will his possessions overspread the earth.

30He will not depart from darkness;

The flame will dry out his branches,
And by the breath of His mouth he will go

away.
31Let him not trust in futile things, deceiving

himself,
For futility will be his reward.

32It will be accomplished before his time,
And his branch will not be green.

33He will shake off his unripe grape like a vine,
And cast off his blossom like an olive tree.

34For the company of hypocrites will be barren,
And fire will consume the tents of bribery.

35They conceive trouble and bring forth futility;
Their womb prepares deceit.”

JJoobb  RReepprrooaacchheess  HHiiss  PPiittiilleessss  FFrriieennddss

16Then Job answered and said:

2“I have heard many such things;
Miserable comforters are you all!

3Shall words of wind have an end?
Or what provokes you that you answer?

4I also could speak as you do,
If your soul were in my soul’s place.
I could heap up words against you,
And shake my head at you;

5But I would strengthen you with my mouth,
And the comfort of my lips would relieve your

grief.

6“Though I speak, my grief is not relieved;
And if I remain silent, how am I eased?

7But now He has worn me out;
You have made desolate all my company.

8You have shriveled me up,
And it is a witness against me;
My leanness rises up against me
And bears witness to my face.

9He tears me in His wrath, and hates me;
He gnashes at me with His teeth;
My adversary sharpens His gaze on me.

10They gape at me with their mouth,
They strike me reproachfully on the cheek,
They gather together against me.

11God has delivered me to the ungodly,
And turned me over to the hands of the

wicked.
12I was at ease, but He has shattered me;

He also has taken me by my neck, and shaken
me to pieces;

He has set me up for His target,
13His archers surround me.

He pierces my hearta and does not pity;
He pours out my gall on the ground.

14He breaks me with wound upon wound;
He runs at me like a warrior.a

1155::1111 aSeptuagint reads a secret thing. 1166::1133 aLiterally kidneys
1166::1144 aVulgate reads giant.
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15“I have sewn sackcloth over my skin,
And laid my heada in the dust.

16My face is flushed from weeping,
And on my eyelids is the shadow of 

death;
17Although no violence is in my hands,

And my prayer is pure.

18“O earth, do not cover my blood,
And let my cry have no resting place!

19Surely even now my witness is in heaven,
And my evidence is on high.

20My friends scorn me;
My eyes pour out tears to God.

21Oh, that one might plead for a man with 
God,

As a man pleads for his neighbor!
22For when a few years are finished,

I shall go the way of no return.

JJoobb  PPrraayyss  ffoorr  RReelliieeff

17“My spirit is broken,
My days are extinguished,

The grave is ready for me.
2Are not mockers with me?
And does not my eye dwell on their provocation?

3“Now put down a pledge for me with Yourself.
Who is he who will shake hands with me?

4For You have hidden their heart from
understanding;

Therefore You will not exalt them.
5He who speaks flattery to his friends,
Even the eyes of his children will fail.

6“But He has made me a byword of the people,
And I have become one in whose face men spit.

645 job 17:6

1166::1155 TThhee  mmiisseerryy  ooff  mmoouurrnniinngg.. Job donned sackcloth or coarse-
haired cloth to symbolize the abasement, sorrow, and misery
he felt in his humiliation (see Job 1:20). “Head” (lit. “horn”) is
used figuratively to denote strength and dignity. Thus, to lay
your “head in the dust” indicated the loss of all honor and
power and was also a sign of great humiliation, similar to the
modern expression of “rubbing your face in the dirt.”

1166::1199 TThhee  hheeaavveennllyy  wwiittnneessss  or advocate is a reference to God
Himself, who testified from heaven of Job’s innocence. Job ap-
pealed to God for vindication. He had been misjudged by his
friends on earth. His prayer was for someone to plead his
case. Not until Christ’s coming would the heavenly Advocate
be revealed (see 1 John 2:1, 2).

1166::1155 aLiterally horn

 

 

HOW TO ENDURE SUFFERING

 wrong ways right ways

Demand to know WHY.

Withdraw from God.

Withdraw from others.

Decide the limits to your own endurance.

Be impatient with God.

Seek your own remedies (Prov. 14:12).

Give up to despair.

Delude yourself.

Indulge yourself.

Become angry.

Become depressed (Ps. 73).

Be content to know WHO is in charge (Rom. 8:28–30).

Acknowledge that He is with you (Heb. 13:5).

Pray all the more (1 Pet. 5:6, 7).

Keep fellowship with believers (Heb. 10:24, 25).

Know that God sets and knows your limits (1 Cor. 10:13).

Wait for His perfect timing (Ps. 31:14, 15).

Trust in the Lord to guide (Prov. 3:5, 6).

Wait upon the Lord (Ps. 27).

Seek the truth (John 8:32).

Keep pure (1 Pet. 2:11, 12).

Master the anger (James 1:19, 20).

Hope in the Lord (Job 13:15).
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7My eye has also grown dim because of sorrow,
And all my members are like shadows.

8Upright men are astonished at this,
And the innocent stirs himself up against the

hypocrite.
9Yet the righteous will hold to his way,
And he who has clean hands will be stronger

and stronger.

10“But please, come back again, all of you,a

For I shall not find one wise man among you.
11My days are past,

My purposes are broken off,
Even the thoughts of my heart.

12They change the night into day;
‘The light is near,’ they say, in the face of

darkness.
13If I wait for the grave as my house,

If I make my bed in the darkness,
14If I say to corruption, ‘You are my father,’

And to the worm, ‘You are my mother and my
sister,’

15Where then is my hope?
As for my hope, who can see it?

16Will they go down to the gates of Sheol?
Shall we have rest together in the dust?”

BBiillddaadd::  TThhee  WWiicckkeedd  AArree  PPuunniisshheedd

18Then Bildad the Shuhite answered and said:

2“How long till you put an end to words?
Gain understanding, and afterward we will

speak.
3Why are we counted as beasts,
And regarded as stupid in your sight?

4You who tear yourself in anger,
Shall the earth be forsaken for you?
Or shall the rock be removed from its place?

5“The light of the wicked indeed goes out,
And the flame of his fire does not shine.

6The light is dark in his tent,
And his lamp beside him is put out.

7The steps of his strength are shortened,
And his own counsel casts him down.

8For he is cast into a net by his own feet,
And he walks into a snare.

9The net takes him by the heel,
And a snare lays hold of him.

10A noose is hidden for him on the ground,

And a trap for him in the road.
11Terrors frighten him on every side,

And drive him to his feet.
12His strength is starved,

And destruction is ready at his side.
13It devours patches of his skin;

The firstborn of death devours his limbs.
14He is uprooted from the shelter of his tent,

And they parade him before the king of
terrors.

15They dwell in his tent who are none of his;
Brimstone is scattered on his dwelling.

16His roots are dried out below,
And his branch withers above.

17The memory of him perishes from the earth,
And he has no name among the renowned.a

18He is driven from light into darkness,
And chased out of the world.

19He has neither son nor posterity among his
people,

Nor any remaining in his dwellings.
20Those in the west are astonished at his day,

As those in the east are frightened.
21Surely such are the dwellings of the wicked,

And this is the place of him who does not know
God.”

JJoobb  TTrruussttss  iinn  HHiiss  RReeddeeeemmeerr

19Then Job answered and said:

2“How long will you torment my soul,
And break me in pieces with words?

3These ten times you have reproached me;
You are not ashamed that you have wronged

me.a
4And if indeed I have erred,
My error remains with me.

5If indeed you exalt yourselves against me,
And plead my disgrace against me,

6Know then that God has wronged me,
And has surrounded me with His net.

7“If I cry out concerning wrong, I am not heard.
If I cry aloud, there is no justice.

8He has fenced up my way, so that I cannot pass;
And He has set darkness in my paths.

1188::88––1100 FFrroomm  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  ooff  hhuunnttiinngg,,  six words are used here to
describe traps laid to ensnare the wicked man: A net that is
primarily an instrument of capture to entangle the feet (v. 8);
a snare or netting that forms a false floor over a hidden pit
(v. 8); a net that grabs the victim’s feet (v. 9); a snare that con-
stricts (v. 9); a noose that catches and raises its victim off the
ground (v. 10); and a trap, the term that is inclusive of all these
devices (v. 10). Once again the writer revealed not only his lit-
erary ability but also his extensive knowledge of hunting.

1199::11––2299 JJoobb’’ss  ffiifftthh  rreeppllyy  recounted that God had set up his dis-
asters (vv. 7–12) and that everyone had forsaken him
(vv. 13–20). Pleading for pity, he yearned for his words to be
recorded (vv. 23, 24). Maintaining his righteousness and be-
lieving that judgment belongs to God, Job longed for vindica-
tion by his Redeemer (vv. 23–29). He warned his friends
about their own vulnerability to God’s judgment (v. 29).

1177::1100 aFollowing some Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Syriac, and
Vulgate; Masoretic Text and Targum read all of them. 1188::1177 aLiterally
before the outside, meaning distinguished, famous 1199::33 aA Jewish
tradition reads make yourselves strange to me.
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9He has stripped me of my glory,
And taken the crown from my head.

10He breaks me down on every side,
And I am gone;
My hope He has uprooted like a tree.

11He has also kindled His wrath against me,
And He counts me as one of His enemies.

12His troops come together
And build up their road against me;
They encamp all around my tent.

13“He has removed my brothers far from me,
And my acquaintances are completely

estranged from me.
14My relatives have failed,

And my close friends have forgotten me.
15Those who dwell in my house, and my

maidservants,
Count me as a stranger;
I am an alien in their sight.

16I call my servant, but he gives no answer;
I beg him with my mouth.

17My breath is offensive to my wife,
And I am repulsive to the children of my own

body.
18Even young children despise me;

I arise, and they speak against me.
19All my close friends abhor me,

And those whom I love have turned against me.
20My bone clings to my skin and to my flesh,

And I have escaped by the skin of my teeth.

21“Have pity on me, have pity on me, O you my
friends,

For the hand of God has struck me!
22Why do you persecute me as God does,

And are not satisfied with my flesh?

23“Oh, that my words were written!
Oh, that they were inscribed in a book!

24That they were engraved on a rock
With an iron pen and lead, forever!

25For I know that my Redeemer lives,
And He shall stand at last on the earth;

26And after my skin is destroyed, this I know,
That in my flesh I shall see God,

27Whom I shall see for myself,
And my eyes shall behold, and not another.
How my heart yearns within me!

28If you should say, ‘How shall we persecute
him?’—

Since the root of the matter is found in me,
29Be afraid of the sword for yourselves;

For wrath brings the punishment of the sword,
That you may know there is a judgment.”

ZZoopphhaarr’’ss  SSeerrmmoonn  oonn  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd  MMaann

20Then Zophar the Naamathite answered and
said:

2“Therefore my anxious thoughts make me
answer,

Because of the turmoil within me.
3I have heard the rebuke that reproaches me,
And the spirit of my understanding causes me

to answer.

4“Do you not know this of old,
Since man was placed on earth,

5That the triumphing of the wicked is short,
And the joy of the hypocrite is but for a

moment?
6Though his haughtiness mounts up to the

heavens,
And his head reaches to the clouds,

7Yet he will perish forever like his own refuse;
Those who have seen him will say, ‘Where is he?’

8He will fly away like a dream, and not be
found;

Yes, he will be chased away like a vision of the
night.

9The eye that saw him will see him no more,
Nor will his place behold him anymore.

647 job 20:9

1199::1177 TThhee  lloossss  ooff  tthhoossee  mmoosstt  ddeeaarr.. In light of the fact that all
Job’s children were dead (Job 1:18, 19), this reference could 
be to his own siblings or could be part of the general stereo-
typical language. The loathsome nature of the diseases af-
flicting Job had driven away those nearest and dearest to him.
The emphasis is on the isolation felt by Job. Rejection from a
wife would be the ultimate human tragedy.

1199::2233,,  2244 JJoobb  wwaanntteedd  hhiiss  wwoorrddss  to be recorded forever, as
solid evidence would be in a court of law. Job’s personal testi-
mony was recorded here more indelibly than on a “rock” with
an “iron pen” and “lives and abides forever” in Holy Scripture
(1 Pet. 1:23).

1199::2255 TThhee  kkiinnssmmaann--rreeddeeeemmeerr  (Heb. go’el) was the closest
blood-relative. According to Levitical law, someone who was
in debt or taken captive needed the “kinsman-redeemer” to
pay his ransom or gain his release. In the OT, this relationship
is most poignantly depicted by Boaz, who acted in behalf of
Ruth’s deceased husband. In the NT, Jesus Christ was the ulti-

mate “Kinsman-Redeemer.” This term was also an OT title for
God, who delivered His people from Egyptian bondage. This
Redeemer would “stand” as Job’s only faithful witness, to ar-
gue for his vindication. Job’s sons were dead, and he had been
deserted by the rest of his family and friends so that no
earthly redeemer was present to defend Job. Job’s testimony
was sure: He would see God, and God would no longer be hid-
den from him (Job 9:11; 13:24). The hope of the afterlife was
vivid and vital to Job (Job 19:26). Job fully expected to see God
with his own eyes, that is, while clothed in his physical body as
opposed to a disembodied spiritual state (v. 27).

2200::11––2299 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  ooff  ZZoopphhaarr’’ss  sseeccoonndd  ssppeeeecchh.. He felt
compelled to answer Job’s words (Job 19:1–29) and continued
to insist that God unfailingly would punish the wicked (Job
20:4–29). Like the other friends, he declared Job’s guilt with-
out considering any other plea or evidence brought before
him by Job (vv. 27–29).
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10His children will seek the favor of the poor,
And his hands will restore his wealth.

11His bones are full of his youthful vigor,
But it will lie down with him in the dust.

12“Though evil is sweet in his mouth,
And he hides it under his tongue,

13Though he spares it and does not forsake it,
But still keeps it in his mouth,

14Yet his food in his stomach turns sour;
It becomes cobra venom within him.

15He swallows down riches
And vomits them up again;
God casts them out of his belly.

16He will suck the poison of cobras;
The viper’s tongue will slay him.

17He will not see the streams,
The rivers flowing with honey and cream.

18He will restore that for which he labored,
And will not swallow it down;
From the proceeds of business
He will get no enjoyment.

19For he has oppressed and forsaken the poor,
He has violently seized a house which he did

not build.

20“Because he knows no quietness in his heart,a

He will not save anything he desires.
21Nothing is left for him to eat;

Therefore his well-being will not last.
22In his self-sufficiency he will be in distress;

Every hand of misery will come against him.
23When he is about to fill his stomach,

God will cast on him the fury of His wrath,
And will rain it on him while he is eating.

24He will flee from the iron weapon;
A bronze bow will pierce him through.

25It is drawn, and comes out of the body;
Yes, the glittering point comes out of his gall.
Terrors come upon him;

26Total darkness is reserved for his treasures.
An unfanned fire will consume him;
It shall go ill with him who is left in his tent.

27The heavens will reveal his iniquity,
And the earth will rise up against him.

28The increase of his house will depart,
And his goods will flow away in the day of His

wrath.
29This is the portion from God for a wicked man,

The heritage appointed to him by God.”

JJoobb’’ss  DDiissccoouurrssee  oonn  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd

21Then Job answered and said:

2“Listen carefully to my speech,
And let this be your consolation.

3Bear with me that I may speak,
And after I have spoken, keep mocking.

4“As for me, is my complaint against man?
And if it were, why should I not be impatient?

5Look at me and be astonished;
Put your hand over your mouth.

6Even when I remember I am terrified,
And trembling takes hold of my flesh.

7Why do the wicked live and become old,
Yes, become mighty in power?

8Their descendants are established with them
in their sight,

And their offspring before their eyes.
9Their houses are safe from fear,
Neither is the rod of God upon them.

10Their bull breeds without failure;
Their cow calves without miscarriage.

11They send forth their little ones like a flock,
And their children dance.

12They sing to the tambourine and harp,
And rejoice to the sound of the flute.

13They spend their days in wealth,
And in a moment go down to the grave.a

14Yet they say to God, ‘Depart from us,
For we do not desire the knowledge of Your

ways.
15Who is the Almighty, that we should serve

Him?
And what profit do we have if we pray to 

Him?’
16Indeed their prosperity is not in their hand;

The counsel of the wicked is far from me.

17“How often is the lamp of the wicked put out?
How often does their destruction come upon

them,
The sorrows God distributes in His anger?

18They are like straw before the wind,
And like chaff that a storm carries away.

19They say, ‘God lays up one’sa iniquity for his
children’;

Let Him recompense him, that he may know it.
20Let his eyes see his destruction,

And let him drink of the wrath of the
Almighty.

21For what does he care about his household
after him,

When the number of his months is cut in 
half?

22“Can anyone teach God knowledge,
Since He judges those on high?

2211::1155 SSaattaann’’ss  iinntteenntt  was to get Job to question the wisdom of
trusting God (Job 1:9–11). Here Job mocked the ungodly who
question the Almighty.

2200::2200 aLiterally belly 2211::1133 aOr Sheol 2211::1199 aLiterally his
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23One dies in his full strength,
Being wholly at ease and secure;

24His pailsa are full of milk,
And the marrow of his bones is moist.

25Another man dies in the bitterness of his 
soul,

Never having eaten with pleasure.
26They lie down alike in the dust,

And worms cover them.

27“Look, I know your thoughts,
And the schemes with which you would wrong

me.
28For you say,
‘Where is the house of the prince?
And where is the tent,a

The dwelling place of the wicked?’
29Have you not asked those who travel the road?

And do you not know their signs?
30For the wicked are reserved for the day of 

doom;
They shall be brought out on the day of wrath.

31Who condemns his way to his face?
And who repays him for what he has done?

32Yet he shall be brought to the grave,
And a vigil kept over the tomb.

33The clods of the valley shall be sweet to him;
Everyone shall follow him,
As countless have gone before him.

34How then can you comfort me with empty
words,

Since falsehood remains in your answers?”

EElliipphhaazz  AAccccuusseess  JJoobb  ooff  WWiicckkeeddnneessss

22Then Eliphaz the Temanite answered and
said:

2“Can a man be profitable to God,
Though he who is wise may be profitable to

himself?
3Is it any pleasure to the Almighty that you are

righteous?
Or is it gain to Him that you make your ways

blameless?

4“Is it because of your fear of Him that He
corrects you,

And enters into judgment with you?
5Is not your wickedness great,
And your iniquity without end?

6For you have taken pledges from your brother
for no reason,

And stripped the naked of their clothing.
7You have not given the weary water to drink,
And you have withheld bread from the hungry.

8But the mighty man possessed the land,
And the honorable man dwelt in it.

9You have sent widows away empty,
And the strength of the fatherless was crushed.

10Therefore snares are all around you,
And sudden fear troubles you,

11Or darkness so that you cannot see;
And an abundance of water covers you.

649 job 22:11

2222::11––3300 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  ooff  EElliipphhaazz’’ss  tthhiirrdd  ssppeeeecchh  brutally and
bluntly accused Job of outright wrongdoing contrary to any-
thing Job had ever done or stood for (vv. 4–11; contrast Job
29:12–17). Thus judgment was passed, and Job was declared
guilty. The only recourse for such a situation was repentance
(vv. 21–30). Eliphaz knew some truth but categorically misap-
plied it. He traced Job’s suffering to Job’s sin.

2222::22 EElliipphhaazz  qquueessttiioonneedd  how God could benefit from the
righ-teousness of mankind as Job continually asked God why
He allowed the righteous to suffer. To think that God needs
man for anything would be to ascribe too much significance
to man and too little to God. According to Eliphaz, God was
interested only in punishing sin (vv. 4, 5; see Job 35:1–16,
note).

2211::2244 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read bowels; Syriac reads sides;
Targum reads breasts. 2211::2288 aVulgate omits the tent.

 
 wrong ways right ways

Pre-judge a situation.

Have a know-it-all attitude.

Try to solve the problem of the one suffering.

Assume the cause of suffering is sin.

Empathize with the sufferer (Rom. 12:15).

Pray for yourself (James 1:5).

Pray for others (Phil. 4:6, 7).

Listen to the sufferer (James 1:19).

Consider causes other than the sin of the sufferer (Job 

42:7; John 9:2, 3; Heb. 12:5–11).

HOW TO COMFORT THE SUFFERING
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12“Is not God in the height of heaven?
And see the highest stars, how lofty they 

are!
13And you say, ‘What does God know?

Can He judge through the deep darkness?
14Thick clouds cover Him, so that He cannot 

see,
And He walks above the circle of heaven.’

15Will you keep to the old way
Which wicked men have trod,

16Who were cut down before their time,
Whose foundations were swept away by a

flood?
17They said to God, ‘Depart from us!

What can the Almighty do to them?’a
18Yet He filled their houses with good 

things;
But the counsel of the wicked is far from 

me.

19“The righteous see it and are glad,
And the innocent laugh at them:

20‘Surely our adversariesa are cut down,
And the fire consumes their remnant.’

21“Now acquaint yourself with Him, and be at
peace;

Thereby good will come to you.
22Receive, please, instruction from His mouth,

And lay up His words in your heart.
23If you return to the Almighty, you will be built

up;
You will remove iniquity far from your tents.

24Then you will lay your gold in the dust,
And the gold of Ophir among the stones of the

brooks.
25Yes, the Almighty will be your golda

And your precious silver;
26For then you will have your delight in the

Almighty,
And lift up your face to God.

27You will make your prayer to Him,
He will hear you,
And you will pay your vows.

28You will also declare a thing,
And it will be established for you;
So light will shine on your ways.

29When they cast you down, and you say,
‘Exaltation will come!’

Then He will save the humble person.
30He will even deliver one who is not innocent;

Yes, he will be delivered by the purity of your
hands.”

JJoobb  PPrrooccllaaiimmss  GGoodd’’ss  RRiigghhtteeoouuss  JJuuddggmmeennttss

23Then Job answered and said:

2“Even today my complaint is bitter;
Mya hand is listless because of my groaning.

3Oh, that I knew where I might find Him,
That I might come to His seat!

4I would present my case before Him,
And fill my mouth with arguments.

5I would know the words which He would
answer me,

And understand what He would say to me.
6Would He contend with me in His great 

power?
No! But He would take note of me.

7There the upright could reason with Him,
And I would be delivered forever from my

Judge.

8“Look, I go forward, but He is not there,
And backward, but I cannot perceive Him;

9When He works on the left hand, I cannot
behold Him;

When He turns to the right hand, I cannot see
Him.

10But He knows the way that I take;
When He has tested me, I shall come forth as

gold.
11My foot has held fast to His steps;

I have kept His way and not turned aside.
12I have not departed from the commandment of

His lips;
I have treasured the words of His mouth
More than my necessary food.

13“But He is unique, and who can make Him
change?

And whatever His soul desires, that He does.
14For He performs what is appointed for me,

And many such things are with Him.
15Therefore I am terrified at His presence;

When I consider this, I am afraid of Him.
16For God made my heart weak,

And the Almighty terrifies me;
17Because I was not cut off from the presence of

darkness,
And He did not hide deep darkness from my

face.

2233::1100 HHee  kknnoowwss  tthhee  wwaayy  tthhaatt  II  ttaakkee.. Even in the face of so
much physical evidence against him, Job was still tenaciously
clinging to the belief that God knows and cares. God knew
that Job was blameless and that he would arise from this
calamity as gold (see 1 Pet. 1:6, 7).

2233::1177 TThhiiss  ddeeeepp  ddaarrkknneessss must have been the deafening di-
vine silence Job sensed to his questions and situation. What
Job feared and dreaded most was not so much his own actual
suffering as the disruption of his personal relationship with
God and evasive silence from the Creator.

2222::1177 aSeptuagint and Syriac read us. 2222::2200 aSeptuagint reads sub-
stance. 2222::2255 aThe ancient versions suggest defense; Hebrew
reads gold as in verse 24. 2233::22 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum,
and Vulgate; Septuagint and Syriac read His.
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JJoobb  CCoommppllaaiinnss  ooff  VViioolleennccee  oonn  tthhee  EEaarrtthh

24“Since times are not hidden from the 
Almighty,

Why do those who know Him see not His days?

2“Some remove landmarks;
They seize flocks violently and feed on them;

3They drive away the donkey of the fatherless;
They take the widow’s ox as a pledge.

4They push the needy off the road;
All the poor of the land are forced to hide.

5Indeed, like wild donkeys in the desert,
They go out to their work, searching for food.
The wilderness yields food for them and for

their children.
6They gather their fodder in the field
And glean in the vineyard of the wicked.

7They spend the night naked, without clothing,
And have no covering in the cold.

8They are wet with the showers of the
mountains,

And huddle around the rock for want of
shelter.

9“Some snatch the fatherless from the breast,
And take a pledge from the poor.

10They cause the poor to go naked, without
clothing;

And they take away the sheaves from the
hungry.

11They press out oil within their walls,
And tread winepresses, yet suffer thirst.

12The dying groan in the city,
And the souls of the wounded cry out;
Yet God does not charge them with wrong.

13“There are those who rebel against the light;
They do not know its ways
Nor abide in its paths.

14The murderer rises with the light;
He kills the poor and needy;
And in the night he is like a thief.

15The eye of the adulterer waits for the twilight,
Saying, ‘No eye will see me’;
And he disguises his face.

16In the dark they break into houses
Which they marked for themselves in the

daytime;

They do not know the light.
17For the morning is the same to them as the

shadow of death;
If someone recognizes them,
They are in the terrors of the shadow of death.

18“They should be swift on the face of the waters,
Their portion should be cursed in the earth,
So that no one would turn into the way of their

vineyards.
19As drought and heat consume the snow waters,

So the gravea consumes those who have sinned.
20The womb should forget him,

The worm should feed sweetly on him;
He should be remembered no more,
And wickedness should be broken like a tree.

21For he preys on the barren who do not bear,
And does no good for the widow.

22“But God draws the mighty away with His
power;

He rises up, but no man is sure of life.
23He gives them security, and they rely on it;

Yet His eyes are on their ways.
24They are exalted for a little while,

Then they are gone.
They are brought low;
They are taken out of the way like all others;
They dry out like the heads of grain.

25“Now if it is not so, who will prove me a liar,
And make my speech worth nothing?”

BBiillddaadd::  HHooww  CCaann  MMaann  BBee  RRiigghhtteeoouuss??

25Then Bildad the Shuhite answered and said:

2“Dominion and fear belong to Him;
He makes peace in His high places.

3Is there any number to His armies?
Upon whom does His light not rise?

4How then can man be righteous before God?
Or how can he be pure who is born of a woman?

5If even the moon does not shine,
And the stars are not pure in His sight,

6How much less man, who is a maggot,
And a son of man, who is a worm?”

651 job 25:6

2244::11 SSppeecciiffiicc  ppeerriiooddss  ooff  jjuuddggmmeenntt  are suggested by the word
“times.” Job did not complain that God does not judge; rather
his concern was that God’s judgment does not come at set
times. The lesson for Job was that retribution does not operate
on an earthly, human timetable but according to divine will.

2244::1188––2255 TThhee  rriigghhtteeoouuss  aanndd  tthhee  wwiicckkeedd.. The Hebrew text has
been translated in different ways. Some suggest that Job ca-
pitulated to his friends’ views. On the other hand, just be-
cause these words do not sound like Job’s views about the

wicked does not necessarily mean that they are not his words.
Job never claimed that the wicked always prosper and never
receive punishment. He simply questioned why God treated
the righteous and the wicked alike.

2255::11––66 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  ooff  BBiillddaadd’’ss  tthhiirrdd  ssppeeeecchh  took a different
tactic and asked how any man who is a “maggot” and a
“worm” could claim to be righteous before a holy God (v. 6). If
what Bildad maintained before was true, namely, that all the
wicked suffer, then everyone would be suffering, and no one

2244::1199 aOr Sheol
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JJoobb::  MMaann’’ss  FFrraaiillttyy  aanndd  GGoodd’’ss  MMaajjeessttyy

26But Job answered and said:

2“How have you helped him who is without
power?

How have you saved the arm that has no
strength?

3How have you counseled one who has no
wisdom?

And how have you declared sound advice to
many?

4To whom have you uttered words?
And whose spirit came from you?

5“The dead tremble,
Those under the waters and those inhabiting

them.
6Sheol is naked before Him,
And Destruction has no covering.

7He stretches out the north over empty 
space;

He hangs the earth on nothing.
8He binds up the water in His thick clouds,
Yet the clouds are not broken under it.

9He covers the face of His throne,
And spreads His cloud over it.

10He drew a circular horizon on the face of the
waters,

At the boundary of light and darkness.
11The pillars of heaven tremble,

And are astonished at His rebuke.
12He stirs up the sea with His power,

And by His understanding He breaks up the
storm.

13By His Spirit He adorned the heavens;
His hand pierced the fleeing serpent.

14Indeed these are the mere edges of His ways,
And how small a whisper we hear of Him!
But the thunder of His power who can

understand?”

JJoobb  MMaaiinnttaaiinnss  HHiiss  IInntteeggrriittyy

27Moreover Job continued his discourse, and
said:

2“As God lives, who has taken away my justice,
And the Almighty, who has made my soul

bitter,
3As long as my breath is in me,
And the breath of God in my nostrils,

4My lips will not speak wickedness,
Nor my tongue utter deceit.

5Far be it from me
That I should say you are right;
Till I die I will not put away my integrity from

me.
6My righteousness I hold fast, and will not let it

go;
My heart shall not reproach me as long as I 

live.

7“May my enemy be like the wicked,
And he who rises up against me like the

unrighteous.
8For what is the hope of the hypocrite,
Though he may gain much,
If God takes away his life?

9Will God hear his cry
When trouble comes upon him?

would experience the prosperous life Bildad claimed be-
longed to the righteous.

2266::77 AAnn  uunnddeerrssttaannddiinngg  ooff  ssppaaccee  that goes beyond the notions
of his day is exhibited. The thinking of the day was that the
earth was a flat disc surrounded by water (v. 10).

2266::1144 JJoobb  uunnddeerrssttoooodd  that his knowledge of God was limited
and dependent on God’s revelation of Himself. This view was
in contrast to the all-encompassing and certain knowledge of
his friends (Deut. 29:29).

God alone is accountable to no one and is supreme in power, rank, authority, virtues, decrees, and work
(Ps. 115:3). Strictly speaking, the title “Sovereign” belongs only to Him (Deut. 4:39).

Everything depends on God (Col. 1:16, 17), but He depends on nothing. Everything came from Him,
but He came from nowhere because He has no beginning and no end (Ps. 90:2). He is the “I AM” (Ex.
3:14), the one of a kind (Is. 43:10, 11).

Since all life comes from Him, He rightfully retains ultimate authority (1 Tim. 6:15) and will do what
He pleases (Ps. 135:6). He needs counsel from no one, and no one qualifies to give Him counsel (Rom.
9:20). The title “King of Kings” means just that. Even among kings, He is The King (Ps. 47:6, 7). This

Sovereign One does not make occasional raids into our lives and world events; rather, He is intimately involved in
the life of each person (Matt. 10:30) and rules the universe completely and perfectly (Is. 40:21–28).

See also 1 Chr. 29:11–13; Lam. 3:22, note; Rom. 11:33, 34; Eph. 1:11; 1 Tim. 6:15; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33;
Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Authority (John 19);
Fear of the Lord (Prov. 2); Goddess Religion (Ex. 20); Holiness (Lev. 20); Providence (Eccl. 7)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS SOVEREIGN

job 26:1 652
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10Will he delight himself in the Almighty?
Will he always call on God?

11“I will teach you about the hand of God;
What is with the Almighty I will not conceal.

12Surely all of you have seen it;
Why then do you behave with complete

nonsense?

13“This is the portion of a wicked man with God,
And the heritage of oppressors, received from

the Almighty:
14If his children are multiplied, it is for the

sword;
And his offspring shall not be satisfied with

bread.
15Those who survive him shall be buried in

death,
And theira widows shall not weep,

16Though he heaps up silver like dust,
And piles up clothing like clay—

17He may pile it up, but the just will wear it,
And the innocent will divide the silver.

18He builds his house like a moth,a

Like a booth which a watchman makes.
19The rich man will lie down,

But not be gathered up;a
He opens his eyes,
And he is no more.

20Terrors overtake him like a flood;
A tempest steals him away in the night.

21The east wind carries him away, and he is gone;
It sweeps him out of his place.

22It hurls against him and does not spare;
He flees desperately from its power.

23Men shall clap their hands at him,
And shall hiss him out of his place.

JJoobb’’ss  DDiissccoouurrssee  oonn  WWiissddoomm

28“Surely there is a mine for silver,
And a place where gold is refined.

2Iron is taken from the earth,
And copper is smelted from ore.

3Man puts an end to darkness,
And searches every recess
For ore in the darkness and the shadow of death.

4He breaks open a shaft away from people;
In places forgotten by feet
They hang far away from men;
They swing to and fro.

5As for the earth, from it comes bread,

But underneath it is turned up as by fire;
6Its stones are the source of sapphires,
And it contains gold dust.

7That path no bird knows,
Nor has the falcon’s eye seen it.

8The proud lionsa have not trodden it,
Nor has the fierce lion passed over it.

9He puts his hand on the flint;
He overturns the mountains at the roots.

10He cuts out channels in the rocks,
And his eye sees every precious thing.

11He dams up the streams from trickling;
What is hidden he brings forth to light.

12“But where can wisdom be found?
And where is the place of understanding?

13Man does not know its value,
Nor is it found in the land of the living.

14The deep says, ‘It is not in me’;
And the sea says, ‘It is not with me.’

15It cannot be purchased for gold,
Nor can silver be weighed for its price.

16It cannot be valued in the gold of Ophir,
In precious onyx or sapphire.

17Neither gold nor crystal can equal it,
Nor can it be exchanged for jewelry of fine

gold.
18No mention shall be made of coral or quartz,

For the price of wisdom is above rubies.
19The topaz of Ethiopia cannot equal it,

Nor can it be valued in pure gold.

20“From where then does wisdom come?
And where is the place of understanding?

21It is hidden from the eyes of all living,
And concealed from the birds of the air.

22Destruction and Death say,
‘We have heard a report about it with our ears.’

23God understands its way,
And He knows its place.

24For He looks to the ends of the earth,
And sees under the whole heavens,

25To establish a weight for the wind,
And apportion the waters by measure.

26When He made a law for the rain,
And a path for the thunderbolt,

653 job 28:26

2288::11 JJoobb’’ss  mmoonnoolloogguueess  began with a discourse on wisdom
(vv. 1–28). Wisdom is not found in the creation but in the Cre-
ator (vv. 20–28). As if for a court case, Job then presented:

11)) His past blessed days when he was in obvious favor with
God and highly esteemed by men (Job 29:1–25);

22)) His present time of loss and calamity when even worth-
less men taunted him (Job 30:1–31); and

33)) His plaintiff cry for a future audience with the Almighty to
present his case (Job 31:1–40).

In recounting his blameless life, Job opened himself to
curses if he had misstepped or if he had hidden iniquity in his
heart.

2277::1155 aLiterally his 2277::1188 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate;
Septuagint and Syriac read spider (compare 8:14); Targum reads
decay. 2277::1199 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint
and Syriac read But shall not add (that is, do it again); Vulgate reads
But take away nothing. 2288::88 aLiterally sons of pride, figurative of
the great lions
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27Then He saw wisdoma and declared it;
He prepared it, indeed, He searched it out.

28And to man He said,
‘Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom,
And to depart from evil is understanding.’ ”

JJoobb’’ss  SSuummmmaarryy  DDeeffeennssee

29Job further continued his discourse, and
said:

2“Oh, that I were as in months past,
As in the days when God watched over me;

3When His lamp shone upon my head,
And when by His light I walked through

darkness;
4Just as I was in the days of my prime,
When the friendly counsel of God was over my

tent;
5When the Almighty was yet with me,
When my children were around me;

6When my steps were bathed with cream,a

And the rock poured out rivers of oil for me!

7“When I went out to the gate by the city,
When I took my seat in the open square,

8The young men saw me and hid,
And the aged arose and stood;

9The princes refrained from talking,
And put their hand on their mouth;

10The voice of nobles was hushed,
And their tongue stuck to the roof of their

mouth.
11When the ear heard, then it blessed me,

And when the eye saw, then it approved me;
12Because I delivered the poor who cried out,

The fatherless and the one who had no helper.
13The blessing of a perishing man came upon me,

And I caused the widow’s heart to sing for joy.
14I put on righteousness, and it clothed me;

My justice was like a robe and a turban.
15I was eyes to the blind,

And I was feet to the lame.
16I was a father to the poor,

And I searched out the case that I did not know.
17I broke the fangs of the wicked,

And plucked the victim from his teeth.

18“Then I said, ‘I shall die in my nest,
And multiply my days as the sand.

19My root is spread out to the waters,
And the dew lies all night on my branch.

20My glory is fresh within me,
And my bow is renewed in my hand.’

21“Men listened to me and waited,
And kept silence for my counsel.

22After my words they did not speak again,
And my speech settled on them as dew.

23They waited for me as for the rain,
And they opened their mouth wide as for the

spring rain.
24If I mocked at them, they did not believe it,

And the light of my countenance they did not
cast down.

25I chose the way for them, and sat as chief;
So I dwelt as a king in the army,
As one who comforts mourners.

30“But now they mock at me, men younger 
than I,

Whose fathers I disdained to put with the dogs
of my flock.

2Indeed, what profit is the strength of their
hands to me?

Their vigor has perished.
3They are gaunt from want and famine,
Fleeing late to the wilderness, desolate and

waste,
4Who pluck mallow by the bushes,
And broom tree roots for their food.

5They were driven out from among men,
They shouted at them as at a thief.

6They had to live in the clefts of the valleys,
In caves of the earth and the rocks.

7Among the bushes they brayed,
Under the nettles they nestled.

8They were sons of fools,
Yes, sons of vile men;
They were scourged from the land.

9“And now I am their taunting song;
Yes, I am their byword.

10They abhor me, they keep far from me;
They do not hesitate to spit in my face.

11Because He has loosed mya bowstring and
afflicted me,

They have cast off restraint before me.
12At my right hand the rabble arises;

They push away my feet,
And they raise against me their ways of

destruction.

2288::2288 TThhee  ffeeaarr  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd.. Both Job and his friends claimed
wisdom of themselves. Although personified, wisdom is
clearly a manifestation of God Himself and not merely some-
thing to be obtained. Although believers can know and under-
stand many things, they cannot attain to this level of Creator-
wisdom. Job knew that true wisdom is not found in human
understanding but is from God alone (Prov. 1:7; 9:10).

2299::1122––1177 JJoobb’’ss  rriigghhtteeoouuss  ddeeeeddss  are in marked contrast to Elip-
haz’s accusations (Job 22:5–9).

3300::1111 WWhhaatt  GGoodd  hhaass  ddoonnee  ttoo  JJoobb  is pictured as a loosed bow-
string. Without a tight bowstring, the bow is useless and the
archer powerless. Job felt useless, defenseless, and aggra-
vated.

2288::2277 aLiterally it 2299::66 aMasoretic Text reads wrath; ancient ver-
sions and some Hebrew manuscripts read cream (compare 20:17).
3300::1111 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, and Targum; Septuagint and
Vulgate read His.

job 28:27 654
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13They break up my path,
They promote my calamity;
They have no helper.

14They come as broad breakers;
Under the ruinous storm they roll along.

15Terrors are turned upon me;
They pursue my honor as the wind,
And my prosperity has passed like a cloud.

16“And now my soul is poured out because of my
plight;

The days of affliction take hold of me.
17My bones are pierced in me at night,

And my gnawing pains take no rest.
18By great force my garment is disfigured;

It binds me about as the collar of my coat.
19He has cast me into the mire,

And I have become like dust and ashes.

20“I cry out to You, but You do not answer me;
I stand up, and You regard me.

21But You have become cruel to me;

655 job 30:21

3300::2200––2233 JJoobb’’ss  aafffflliiccttiioonnss  were unbearable and yet bearable
because they had been permitted by God, who, in Job’s under-
standing, had suddenly turned against him without reason or
disclosure. Job was baffled by the silence of God. The word
translated “oppose” (Heb. satam, lit. “to act hatefully,” v. 21)
is probably a play on words with the name for Satan (Heb. sa-

tan, lit. “to accuse”; see Job 1:6–12; 2:1–7). Job felt that God
was opposing him and acting hatefully toward him even as
Satan would. Ironically, Job was accurate in that God had per-
mitted Job’s adversities, which were conceived and delivered
by Satan.

 

Stands in God’s presence (Job 31:4)

Exemplifies integrity (Job 31:5, 6)

Commits to personal purity (Job 31:7–12)

Reflects justice in all dealings (Job 31:13–15)

Gives generously to others (Job 31:16–20)

Shows compassion to all (Job 31:21, 22)

Sets godly priorities in life (Job 31:23–25)

Lives out faith in God (Job 31:26–28)

Forgives others (Job 31:29, 30)

Opens home to the needy (Job 31:31, 32)

Walks with the Lord (Job 31:33–37)

Seeks to do right (Job 31:38–40)

Manages her household well (Prov. 31:10–12)

Works willingly with her hands (Prov. 31:13)

Serves her household (Prov. 31:14, 15)

Invests wisely (Prov. 31:16)

Strengthens herself through proper care of her body and spirit (Prov. 31:17)

Uses her gifts consistently and creatively (Prov. 31:18, 19)

Gives generously to the poor (Prov. 31:20)

Protects her children (Prov. 31:21)

Dresses herself attractively (Prov. 31:22)

Represents her husband well (Prov. 31:23)

Uses her time and energies efficiently (Prov. 31:24)

Exhibits a spirit of optimism (Prov. 31:25)

Speaks with wisdom and kindness (Prov. 31:26)

Exemplifies faithfulness and excellence (Prov. 31:27–29)

Receives praise for her work (Prov. 31:30, 31)

BIBLICAL MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD

 a man of integrity a woman of strength  
 (job 31:4–40) (prov. 31:10–31)

These parallel passages present challenging patterns and examples for godly character and lifestyle.
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With the strength of Your hand You oppose
me.

22You lift me up to the wind and cause me to ride
on it;

You spoil my success.
23For I know that You will bring me to death,

And to the house appointed for all living.

24“Surely He would not stretch out His hand
against a heap of ruins,

If they cry out when He destroys it.
25Have I not wept for him who was in trouble?

Has not my soul grieved for the poor?
26But when I looked for good, evil came to me;

And when I waited for light, then came
darkness.

27My heart is in turmoil and cannot rest;
Days of affliction confront me.

28I go about mourning, but not in the sun;

I stand up in the assembly and cry out for 
help.

29I am a brother of jackals,
And a companion of ostriches.

30My skin grows black and falls from me;
My bones burn with fever.

31My harp is turned to mourning,
And my flute to the voice of those who weep.

31“I have made a covenant with my eyes;
Why then should I look upon a young
woman?

2For what is the allotment of God from above,
And the inheritance of the Almighty from on

high?
3Is it not destruction for the wicked,
And disaster for the workers of iniquity?

4Does He not see my ways,
And count all my steps?

3300::3311 JJoobb’’ss  vvooiiccee,, like the harp and the flute, once sang tunes
of joy and happiness, but now rendered dirges and mourning.

3311::11––4400 JJoobb  wwaass  ddeessppeerraattee  to proclaim his own righteousness.
He invoked four curses to come upon himself if he was not
found innocent (vv. 8, 10, 22, 40). In so doing, his blameless
stand before God was all the more bold (vv. 35–37).

3311::11 JJoobb  wwaass  ccaarreeffuull  not to let lust have a chance by covenant-
ing with his eyes to remain blameless (James 1:14, 15). People
fall into sin when they allow their desire to sin to be conceived
and grow.

To a woman, a man is the most complex of all of God’s creatures. He has high expectations for himself;
when he fails to attain his dreams, he experiences emotions that are difficult to handle. At times he
may be afraid of rejection, comparison to another man, the inability to satisfy his wife. He may feel in-
adequate, insecure, frustrated, and helpless as he faces the challenges of life. During these times of
vulnerability, a man desperately needs an understanding helper (Gen. 2:18). He needs acceptance, ap-
preciation, and affirmation.

A godly husband is going to show respect for his wife in the way he treats her. This begins with his
thought life (Prov. 23:7) and moves to his lifestyle (1 Pet. 3:7) and communication (Eph. 4:29). Because

women are responders, they generally will respond to efforts or lack of efforts from their husbands. This reci-
procity is part of the mystery in sexuality.

God extended acceptance to all people in that He did not wait until we were worthy of His love. He simply
loved us first (Rom. 5:8). A wife should treat her husband as if he is already the person God desires him to be.

• A husband needs to have the respect of his wife (Eph. 5:33). He needs her sincere admiration.

• A husband needs appreciation. To appreciate means to recognize worth, to hold in high regard or to respect
(Eph. 5:33). A wife needs to express gratitude for her husband’s life, faithfulness, work, provision, and care.

• A husband also needs affirmation. A wife should speak kind words (Prov. 31:26) and assure her husband of
her love and fidelity (Prov. 31:11, 12).

• A husband needs sexual fulfillment and sensitivity on the part of his wife to this need (1 Cor. 7:3–5).

• A husband needs a home to which he can go for comfort and peace (Gen. 24:67).

• A husband needs to find his wife attractive and be proud of her (Prov. 31:28, 29). He needs to share mutual
fellowship and fun with her.

A husband should be considered as a precious gift from God, to be treated with sensitivity, tenderness, and
love. To meet his needs requires time—listening, touching, doing kind deeds, and creativity in doing the acts of
love (see Eccl. 4:9–12).

See also chart on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood (Job 31); notes on Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127);
Fatherhood (Eph. 5); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Masculinity (Gen. 2);
Wives (Prov. 31)

h u s b a n d s TREATED AS A GIFT

job 30:22 656
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5“If I have walked with falsehood,
Or if my foot has hastened to deceit,

6Let me be weighed on honest scales,
That God may know my integrity.

7If my step has turned from the way,
Or my heart walked after my eyes,
Or if any spot adheres to my hands,

8Then let me sow, and another eat;
Yes, let my harvest be rooted out.

9“If my heart has been enticed by a woman,
Or if I have lurked at my neighbor’s door,

10Then let my wife grind for another,
And let others bow down over her.

11For that would be wickedness;
Yes, it would be iniquity deserving of judgment.

12For that would be a fire that consumes to
destruction,

And would root out all my increase.

13“If I have despised the cause of my male or
female servant

When they complained against me,
14What then shall I do when God rises up?

When He punishes, how shall I answer Him?
15Did not He who made me in the womb make

them?
Did not the same One fashion us in the womb?

16“If I have kept the poor from their desire,
Or caused the eyes of the widow to fail,

17Or eaten my morsel by myself,
So that the fatherless could not eat of it

18(But from my youth I reared him as a father,
And from my mother’s womb I guided the

widowa);
19If I have seen anyone perish for lack of

clothing,
Or any poor man without covering;

20If his hearta has not blessed me,
And if he was not warmed with the fleece of my

sheep;
21If I have raised my hand against the fatherless,

When I saw I had help in the gate;
22Then let my arm fall from my shoulder,

Let my arm be torn from the socket.
23For destruction from God is a terror to me,

And because of His magnificence I cannot
endure.

24“If I have made gold my hope,
Or said to fine gold, ‘You are my confidence’;

25If I have rejoiced because my wealth was
great,

And because my hand had gained much;
26If I have observed the suna when it shines,

Or the moon moving in brightness,
27So that my heart has been secretly 

enticed,
And my mouth has kissed my hand;

28This also would be an iniquity deserving of
judgment,

For I would have denied God who is above.

29“If I have rejoiced at the destruction of him who
hated me,

Or lifted myself up when evil found him
30(Indeed I have not allowed my mouth to sin

By asking for a curse on his soul);
31If the men of my tent have not said,
‘‘Who is there that has not been satisfied with

his meat?’
32(But no sojourner had to lodge in the street,

For I have opened my doors to the travelera);
33If I have covered my transgressions as 

Adam,
By hiding my iniquity in my bosom,

34Because I feared the great multitude,
And dreaded the contempt of families,
So that I kept silence
And did not go out of the door—

35Oh, that I had one to hear me!
Here is my mark.
Oh, that the Almighty would answer me,
That my Prosecutor had written a book!

36Surely I would carry it on my shoulder,
And bind it on me like a crown;

37I would declare to Him the number of my
steps;

Like a prince I would approach Him.

38“If my land cries out against me,
And its furrows weep together;

39If I have eaten its fruita without money,
Or caused its owners to lose their lives;

40Then let thistles grow instead of wheat,
And weeds instead of barley.”

The words of Job are ended.

657 job 31:40

3311::99,,  1100 TThhee  ssiinn  ooff  aadduulltteerryy,,  which involved a relationship with
another man’s wife, was serious because of its damage to the
family. This section details sins to which strong men are ex-
posed. Although the words for “grind” (Heb. tachan) and
“bow down over” (Heb. kara’) may suggest the servitude of
one to another, the sexual connotations of the context cannot
be denied. This curse is particularly humiliating and heinous.

Adultery is described as a fire because of the destructiveness
of illicit sexual passion (v. 12). For the wife to suffer because
of her husband’s adultery—a sin committed against her—is
entirely comprehensible because of the nature of the family.
Certainly this would explain partially Job’s determination to
avoid adultery.

3311::1188 aLiterally her (compare verse 16) 3311::2200 aLiterally loins
3311::2266 aLiterally light 3311::3322 aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, Targum,
and Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads road. 3311::3399 aLiterally its
strength
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EElliihhuu  CCoonnttrraaddiiccttss  JJoobb’’ss  FFrriieennddss

32So these three men ceased answering Job,
because he was righteous in his own eyes.

2Then the wrath of Elihu, the son of Barachel the
Buzite, of the family of Ram, was aroused against
Job; his wrath was aroused because he justified
himself rather than God. 3Also against his three
friends his wrath was aroused, because they had
found no answer, and yet had condemned Job.

4Now because they were years older than he,
Elihu had waited to speak to Job.a 5When Elihu
saw that there was no answer in the mouth of these
three men, his wrath was aroused.

6So Elihu, the son of Barachel the Buzite, an-
swered and said:

“I am young in years, and you are very old;
Therefore I was afraid,
And dared not declare my opinion to you.

7I said, ‘Agea should speak,
And multitude of years should teach wisdom.’

8But there is a spirit in man,
And the breath of the Almighty gives him

understanding.
9Great mena are not always wise,
Nor do the aged always understand justice.

10“Therefore I say, ‘Listen to me,
I also will declare my opinion.’

11Indeed I waited for your words,
I listened to your reasonings, while you

searched out what to say.
12I paid close attention to you;

And surely not one of you convinced Job,
Or answered his words—

13Lest you say,
‘We have found wisdom’;
God will vanquish him, not man.

14Now he has not directed his words against me;
So I will not answer him with your words.

15“They are dismayed and answer no more;
Words escape them.

16And I have waited, because they did not speak,
Because they stood still and answered no 

more.
17I also will answer my part,

I too will declare my opinion.

18For I am full of words;
The spirit within me compels me.

19Indeed my belly is like wine that has no vent;
It is ready to burst like new wineskins.

20I will speak, that I may find relief;
I must open my lips and answer.

21Let me not, I pray, show partiality to anyone;
Nor let me flatter any man.

22For I do not know how to flatter,
Else my Maker would soon take me away.

EElliihhuu  CCoonnttrraaddiiccttss  JJoobb

33“But please, Job, hear my speech,
And listen to all my words.

2Now, I open my mouth;
My tongue speaks in my mouth.

3My words come from my upright heart;
My lips utter pure knowledge.

4The Spirit of God has made me,
And the breath of the Almighty gives me life.

5If you can answer me,
Set your words in order before me;
Take your stand.

6Truly I am as your spokesmana before God;
I also have been formed out of clay.

7Surely no fear of me will terrify you,
Nor will my hand be heavy on you.

8“Surely you have spoken in my hearing,
And I have heard the sound of your words,

saying,
9‘I am pure, without transgression;

I am innocent, and there is no iniquity in me.
10Yet He finds occasions against me,

He counts me as His enemy;
11He puts my feet in the stocks,

He watches all my paths.’

12“Look, in this you are not righteous.
I will answer you,
For God is greater than man.

13Why do you contend with Him?
For He does not give an accounting of any of

His words.
14For God may speak in one way, or in another,

3322::11 TThhee  ssiiggnniiffiiccaannccee  ooff  EElliihhuu’’ss  ssppeeeecchheess  is greatly debated
among scholars. Elihu was not implicated with the other three
friends as having spoken wrongly and as having needed Job’s
prayers of intercession in the end. Therefore, some say that
Elihu added another much needed dimension to the dis-
cussion on suffering, balancing out the dogmatic theology of
the other three. Yet because of his arrogant tone, moralistic
verbosity, and his lapse into accusations similar to the other
friends against Job, other scholars do not deem his words as
comprehensive or substantive.

Some suggest that Elihu’s speech could be a later interpo-

lation into the text because of its relatively inferior poetry
when compared with the rest of the book and because there
is no mention of him or his words before or after he speaks.
Some consider his speech to be an untimely interruption that
detracts from Job’s impassioned challenge to God. Others
think of the speech as preparation for Job to hear God. God’s
lack of comment on Elihu’s words could be interpreted as ei-
ther agreement with or indifference toward his words. At any
rate, Elihu’s speech is considered more positively than the
speeches of the other three.
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3322::44 aVulgate reads till Job had spoken. 3322::77 aLiterally Days, that is,
years 3322::99 aOr Men of many years 3333::66 aLiterally as your mouth
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Yet man does not perceive it.
15In a dream, in a vision of the night,

When deep sleep falls upon men,
While slumbering on their beds,

16Then He opens the ears of men,
And seals their instruction.

17In order to turn man from his deed,
And conceal pride from man,

18He keeps back his soul from the Pit,
And his life from perishing by the sword.

19“Man is also chastened with pain on his bed,
And with strong pain in many of his bones,

20So that his life abhors bread,
And his soul succulent food.

21His flesh wastes away from sight,
And his bones stick out which once were not

seen.
22Yes, his soul draws near the Pit,

And his life to the executioners.

23“If there is a messenger for him,
A mediator, one among a thousand,
To show man His uprightness,

24Then He is gracious to him, and says,
‘Deliver him from going down to the Pit;
I have found a ransom’;

25His flesh shall be young like a child’s,
He shall return to the days of his youth.

26He shall pray to God, and He will delight in
him,

He shall see His face with joy,
For He restores to man His righteousness.

27Then he looks at men and says,
‘I have sinned, and perverted what was right,
And it did not profit me.’

28He will redeem hisa soul from going down to
the Pit,

And hisb life shall see the light.

29“Behold, God works all these things,
Twice, in fact, three times with a man,

30To bring back his soul from the Pit,
That he may be enlightened with the light of

life.

31“Give ear, Job, listen to me;
Hold your peace, and I will speak.

32If you have anything to say, answer me;
Speak, for I desire to justify you.

33If not, listen to me;
Hold your peace, and I will teach you 

wisdom.”

EElliihhuu  PPrrooccllaaiimmss  GGoodd’’ss  JJuussttiiccee

34Elihu further answered and said:

2“Hear my words, you wise men;
Give ear to me, you who have knowledge.

3For the ear tests words
As the palate tastes food.

4Let us choose justice for ourselves;
Let us know among ourselves what is good.

5“For Job has said, ‘I am righteous,
But God has taken away my justice;

6Should I lie concerning my right?
My wound is incurable, though I am without

transgression.’
7What man is like Job,
Who drinks scorn like water,

8Who goes in company with the workers of
iniquity,

And walks with wicked men?
9For he has said, ‘It profits a man nothing
That he should delight in God.’

10“Therefore listen to me, you men of
understanding:

Far be it from God to do wickedness,
And from the Almighty to commit iniquity.

11For He repays man according to his work,
And makes man to find a reward according to

his way.
12Surely God will never do wickedly,

Nor will the Almighty pervert justice.
13Who gave Him charge over the earth?

Or who appointed Him over the whole world?
14If He should set His heart on it,

If He should gather to Himself His Spirit and
His breath,

15All flesh would perish together,
And man would return to dust.

16“If you have understanding, hear this;
Listen to the sound of my words:

17Should one who hates justice govern?
Will you condemn Him who is most just?

659 job 34:17

3333::2233,,  2244 TThhee  wwaayy  ooff  GGoodd  is to bring us back to Himself
through repentance. In His grace He may send a “mediator”
to help the sinner learn the lesson God wants him to learn and
thus to “ransom” him from death. The passage may be point-
ing the way to the future Messiah-Mediator who truly ran-
soms, delivers, and redeems (see 1 Tim. 2:5, 6).

3344::11 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  ooff  EElliihhuu’’ss  sseeccoonndd  ssppeeeecchh  fiercely de-
fended God’s right to act sovereignly, a point never debated

by Job. He accused Job of speaking in ignorance and rebellion,
though God never chastised Job for such attitudes. He ac-
cused Job of complaining that there would be no profit to re-
fraining from sin (a statement Satan had hoped to get Job to
say, though Job refused). Yet, even if Job were being punished
for maintaining his innocence, the question remains as to the
nature of the sins for which he was being punished in the first
place.

3333::2288 aOr my (Kethib) bOr my (Kethib)
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18Is it fitting to say to a king, ‘You are worthless,’
And to nobles, ‘You are wicked’?

19Yet He is not partial to princes,
Nor does He regard the rich more than the

poor;
For they are all the work of His hands.

20In a moment they die, in the middle of the
night;

The people are shaken and pass away;
The mighty are taken away without a hand.

21“For His eyes are on the ways of man,
And He sees all his steps.

22There is no darkness nor shadow of death
Where the workers of iniquity may hide

themselves.
23For He need not further consider a man,

That he should go before God in judgment.
24He breaks in pieces mighty men without

inquiry,
And sets others in their place.

25Therefore He knows their works;
He overthrows them in the night,
And they are crushed.

26He strikes them as wicked men
In the open sight of others,

27Because they turned back from Him,
And would not consider any of His ways,

28So that they caused the cry of the poor to
come to Him;

For He hears the cry of the afflicted.
29When He gives quietness, who then can make

trouble?
And when He hides His face, who then can see

Him,
Whether it is against a nation or a man

alone?—
30That the hypocrite should not reign,

Lest the people be ensnared.
31“For has anyone said to God,

‘I have borne chastening;
I will offend no more;

32Teach me what I do not see;
If I have done iniquity, I will do no more’?

33Should He repay it according to your terms,
Just because you disavow it?
You must choose, and not I;
Therefore speak what you know.

34“Men of understanding say to me,
Wise men who listen to me:

35‘Job speaks without knowledge,

His words are without wisdom.’
36Oh, that Job were tried to the utmost,

Because his answers are like those of wicked
men!

37For he adds rebellion to his sin;
He claps his hands among us,
And multiplies his words against God.”

EElliihhuu  CCoonnddeemmnnss  SSeellff--RRiigghhtteeoouussnneessss

35Moreover Elihu answered and said:

2“Do you think this is right?
Do you say,
‘My righteousness is more than God’s’?
3For you say,
‘What advantage will it be to You?
What profit shall I have, more than if I had

sinned?’

4“I will answer you,
And your companions with you.

5Look to the heavens and see;
And behold the clouds—
They are higher than you.

6If you sin, what do you accomplish against
Him?

Or, if your transgressions are multiplied, what
do you do to Him?

7If you are righteous, what do you give 
Him?

Or what does He receive from your hand?
8Your wickedness affects a man such as you,
And your righteousness a son of man.

9“Because of the multitude of oppressions they
cry out;

They cry out for help because of the arm of the
mighty.

10But no one says, ‘Where is God my Maker,
Who gives songs in the night,

11Who teaches us more than the beasts of the
earth,

And makes us wiser than the birds of heaven?’
12There they cry out, but He does not answer,

Because of the pride of evil men.
13Surely God will not listen to empty talk,

Nor will the Almighty regard it.
14Although you say you do not see Him,

Yet justice is before Him, and you must wait for
Him.

15And now, because He has not punished in His
anger,

3355::11––1166 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  ooff  EElliihhuu’’ss  tthhiirrdd  ssppeeeecchh  was that Job
thought too much of himself when he protested his unjust
punishment to God. Elihu claimed that a person’s righteous-
ness or unrighteousness affected mainly him and not God
(vv. 7, 8). God receives nothing from man’s righteousness (see
Job 22:2, note). Thus Job’s many words are meaningless. But

Scripture teaches that while God is dependent on mankind
for nothing, He is pleased with obedience (see Job 1:8; 2:3;
Matt. 25:21, 23) and grieved by disobedience (see Ps. 78:40;
Matt. 25:26, 30). Elihu’s theology lacked this basic knowledge
of the personal God.

job 34:18 660
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Nor taken much notice of folly,
16Therefore Job opens his mouth in vain;

He multiplies words without knowledge.”

EElliihhuu  PPrrooccllaaiimmss  GGoodd’’ss  GGooooddnneessss

36Elihu also proceeded and said:

2“Bear with me a little, and I will show you
That there are yet words to speak on God’s

behalf.
3I will fetch my knowledge from afar;
I will ascribe righteousness to my Maker.

4For truly my words are not false;
One who is perfect in knowledge is with you.

5“Behold, God is mighty, but despises no one;
He is mighty in strength of understanding.

6He does not preserve the life of the wicked,
But gives justice to the oppressed.

7He does not withdraw His eyes from the
righteous;

But they are on the throne with kings,
For He has seated them forever,
And they are exalted.

8And if they are bound in fetters,
Held in the cords of affliction,

9Then He tells them their work and their
transgressions—

That they have acted defiantly.
10He also opens their ear to instruction,

And commands that they turn from iniquity.
11If they obey and serve Him,

They shall spend their days in prosperity,
And their years in pleasures.

12But if they do not obey,
They shall perish by the sword,
And they shall die without knowledge.a

13“But the hypocrites in heart store up wrath;
They do not cry for help when He binds them.

14They die in youth,
And their life ends among the perverted

persons.a
15He delivers the poor in their affliction,

And opens their ears in oppression.

16“Indeed He would have brought you out of dire
distress,

Into a broad place where there is no restraint;
And what is set on your table would be full of

richness.
17But you are filled with the judgment due the

wicked;
Judgment and justice take hold of you.

18Because there is wrath, beware lest He take you
away with one blow;

For a large ransom would not help you avoid it.
19Will your riches,

Or all the mighty forces,
Keep you from distress?

20Do not desire the night,
When people are cut off in their place.

21Take heed, do not turn to iniquity,
For you have chosen this rather than affliction.

22“Behold, God is exalted by His power;
Who teaches like Him?

23Who has assigned Him His way,
Or who has said, ‘You have done wrong’?

EElliihhuu  PPrrooccllaaiimmss  GGoodd’’ss  MMaajjeessttyy
24“Remember to magnify His work,

Of which men have sung.
25Everyone has seen it;

Man looks on it from afar.

26“Behold, God is great, and we do not know Him;
Nor can the number of His years be discovered.

27For He draws up drops of water,
Which distill as rain from the mist,

28Which the clouds drop down
And pour abundantly on man.

29Indeed, can anyone understand the spreading
of clouds,

The thunder from His canopy?
30Look, He scatters His light upon it,

And covers the depths of the sea.
31For by these He judges the peoples;

He gives food in abundance.
32He covers His hands with lightning,

And commands it to strike.
33His thunder declares it,

The cattle also, concerning the rising storm.

37“At this also my heart trembles,
And leaps from its place.

2Hear attentively the thunder of His voice,
And the rumbling that comes from His mouth.

3He sends it forth under the whole heaven,
His lightning to the ends of the earth.

4After it a voice roars;
He thunders with His majestic voice,
And He does not restrain them when His voice

is heard.

661 job 37:4

3366::11 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  ooff  EElliihhuu’’ss  ffoouurrtthh  ssppeeeecchh  continued to ex-
pound the theology of retribution both positively (God blesses
the righteous, vv. 5–12) and negatively (God judges the
wicked, vv. 13–21). He encouraged Job to listen and learn from

God and repent. He ended by expounding about how God
speaks in and through His magnificent creation, making Him
worthy of our fear and awe. Although essentially Elihu did not
say anything new, he did prepare Job for God’s speeches.

3366::1122 aMasoretic Text reads as one without knowledge. 3366::1144
aHebrew qedeshim, that is, those practicing sodomy and prostitution
in religious rituals
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5God thunders marvelously with His voice;
He does great things which we cannot

comprehend.
6For He says to the snow, ‘Fall on the earth’;
Likewise to the gentle rain and the heavy rain

of His strength.
7He seals the hand of every man,
That all men may know His work.

8The beasts go into dens,
And remain in their lairs.

9From the chamber of the south comes the
whirlwind,

And cold from the scattering winds of the north.
10By the breath of God ice is given,

And the broad waters are frozen.
11Also with moisture He saturates the thick

clouds;
He scatters His bright clouds.

12And they swirl about, being turned by His
guidance,

That they may do whatever He commands
them

On the face of the whole earth.a
13He causes it to come,

Whether for correction,
Or for His land,
Or for mercy.

14“Listen to this, O Job;
Stand still and consider the wondrous works of

God.
15Do you know when God dispatches them,

And causes the light of His cloud to shine?
16Do you know how the clouds are balanced,

Those wondrous works of Him who is perfect
in knowledge?

17Why are your garments hot,
When He quiets the earth by the south wind?

18With Him, have you spread out the skies,
Strong as a cast metal mirror?

19“Teach us what we should say to Him,
For we can prepare nothing because of the

darkness.
20Should He be told that I wish to speak?

If a man were to speak, surely he would be
swallowed up.

21Even now men cannot look at the light when it is
bright in the skies,

When the wind has passed and cleared them.
22He comes from the north as golden splendor;

With God is awesome majesty.
23As for the Almighty, we cannot find Him;

He is excellent in power,
In judgment and abundant justice;
He does not oppress.

24Therefore men fear Him;
He shows no partiality to any who are wise of

heart.”

TThhee  LLOORRDD RReevveeaallss  HHiiss  OOmmnniippootteennccee  ttoo  JJoobb

38Then the LORD answered Job out of the
whirlwind, and said:

2“Who is this who darkens counsel
By words without knowledge?

3Now prepare yourself like a man;
I will question you, and you shall answer Me.

4“Where were you when I laid the foundations of
the earth?

Tell Me, if you have understanding.
5Who determined its measurements?
Surely you know!
Or who stretched the line upon it?

6To what were its foundations fastened?
Or who laid its cornerstone,

7When the morning stars sang together,
And all the sons of God shouted for joy?

8“Or who shut in the sea with doors,
When it burst forth and issued from the womb;

9When I made the clouds its garment,
And thick darkness its swaddling band;

10When I fixed My limit for it,
And set bars and doors;

11When I said,
‘This far you may come, but no farther,
And here your proud waves must stop!’

3388::11 GGoodd  aappppeeaarreedd  ttoo  JJoobb  out of the whirlwind. This both hides
and displays his power (compare Ezek. 1:1–4, 26–28). It is an
awesome thing to be in the presence of the Lord (Ex.
19:10–25; 33:17–23). God began to ask Job rhetorical questions
related to Creator-wisdom that Job could not answer (Job
38:1–3). His questions showed His dominion over the creation
of the earth, the sea, time, death, light and darkness, the
weather, the heavens, and the animals—both wild and do-
mestic (Job 38:4—39:30). The one who cannot answer these
questions about the universe dare not correct the One who
planned and maintains it (Job 38:4–7).

That God speaks so much about nature rather than about
moral issues is surprising, especially to western readers who
have been taught a subtle bias against natural theology,

which claims that God is revealed through nature. The Book
of Job shows no such aversion. Instead of trying to crush Job
with His infinite knowledge and wisdom, God gave him dig-
nity by speaking to him about these things. God’s speeches
emphasize that if Job can trust God to run the universe, he
can trust God to run his life.

3388::22,,  33 JJoobb  sshhoowweedd  aa  llaacckk  ooff  uunnddeerrssttaannddiinngg  when he ques-
tioned God. His very words demonstrated a lack of wisdom.
God asked the questions of Job.

3388::77 TThhee  mmoorrnniinngg  ssttaarrss,,  perhaps Venus or Mercury, and the
“sons of God” or angels together sang in joyful praise at the
creation scene. How awesome it would be to hear the whole
universe praising the Creator.

3377::1122 aLiterally the world of the earth
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12“Have you commanded the morning since your
days began,

And caused the dawn to know its place,
13That it might take hold of the ends of the

earth,
And the wicked be shaken out of it?

14It takes on form like clay under a seal,
And stands out like a garment.

15From the wicked their light is withheld,
And the upraised arm is broken.

16“Have you entered the springs of the sea?
Or have you walked in search of the depths?

17Have the gates of death been revealed to 
you?

Or have you seen the doors of the shadow of
death?

18Have you comprehended the breadth of the
earth?

Tell Me, if you know all this.

19“Where is the way to the dwelling of light?
And darkness, where is its place,

20That you may take it to its territory,
That you may know the paths to its home?

21Do you know it, because you were born then,
Or because the number of your days is great?

22“Have you entered the treasury of snow,
Or have you seen the treasury of hail,

23Which I have reserved for the time of trouble,
For the day of battle and war?

24By what way is light diffused,
Or the east wind scattered over the earth?

25“Who has divided a channel for the overflowing
water,

Or a path for the thunderbolt,
26To cause it to rain on a land where there is no

one,
A wilderness in which there is no man;

27To satisfy the desolate waste,
And cause to spring forth the growth of tender

grass?
28Has the rain a father?

Or who has begotten the drops of dew?
29From whose womb comes the ice?

And the frost of heaven, who gives it birth?
30The waters harden like stone,

And the surface of the deep is frozen.

31“Can you bind the cluster of the Pleiades,
Or loose the belt of Orion?

32Can you bring out Mazzarotha in its season?
Or can you guide the Great Bear with its cubs?

33Do you know the ordinances of the heavens?
Can you set their dominion over the earth?

34“Can you lift up your voice to the clouds,
That an abundance of water may cover you?

35Can you send out lightnings, that they may go,
And say to you, ‘Here we are!’?

36Who has put wisdom in the mind?a

Or who has given understanding to the 
heart?

37Who can number the clouds by wisdom?
Or who can pour out the bottles of heaven,

38When the dust hardens in clumps,
And the clods cling together?

39“Can you hunt the prey for the lion,
Or satisfy the appetite of the young lions,

40When they crouch in their dens,
Or lurk in their lairs to lie in wait?

41Who provides food for the raven,
When its young ones cry to God,
And wander about for lack of food?

39“Do you know the time when the wild 
mountain goats bear young?

Or can you mark when the deer gives birth?
2Can you number the months that they fulfill?
Or do you know the time when they bear

young?
3They bow down,
They bring forth their young,
They deliver their offspring.a

4Their young ones are healthy,
They grow strong with grain;
They depart and do not return to them.

5“Who set the wild donkey free?
Who loosed the bonds of the onager,

6Whose home I have made the wilderness,
And the barren land his dwelling?

7He scorns the tumult of the city;
He does not heed the shouts of the driver.

8The range of the mountains is his pasture,
And he searches after every green thing.

9“Will the wild ox be willing to serve you?
Will he bed by your manger?

10Can you bind the wild ox in the furrow with
ropes?

Or will he plow the valleys behind you?
11Will you trust him because his strength is

great?

663 job 39:11

3388::3311––3333 MMaazzzzaarrootthh  may refer to a particular constellation or
star but cannot be identified with certainty. The picture is one
of God leading the stars as if on a chain, binding or harnessing

them to cross the skies, then loosening them at the journey’s
end. This figurative language displays God’s sovereign power
over the heavenlies (see Job 9:9; Amos 5:8).

3388::3322 aLiterally Constellations 3388::3366 aLiterally inward parts 3399::33
aLiterally pangs, figurative of offspring
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Or will you leave your labor to him?
12Will you trust him to bring home your 

grain,
And gather it to your threshing floor?

13“The wings of the ostrich wave proudly,
But are her wings and pinions like the kindly

stork’s?
14For she leaves her eggs on the ground,

And warms them in the dust;
15She forgets that a foot may crush them,

Or that a wild beast may break them.
16She treats her young harshly, as though they

were not hers;
Her labor is in vain, without concern,

17Because God deprived her of wisdom,
And did not endow her with understanding.

18When she lifts herself on high,
She scorns the horse and its rider.

19“Have you given the horse strength?
Have you clothed his neck with thunder?a

20Can you frighten him like a locust?
His majestic snorting strikes terror.

21He paws in the valley, and rejoices in his
strength;

He gallops into the clash of arms.
22He mocks at fear, and is not frightened;

Nor does he turn back from the sword.
23The quiver rattles against him,

The glittering spear and javelin.
24He devours the distance with fierceness and

rage;

Nor does he come to a halt because the
trumpet has sounded.

25At the blast of the trumpet he says, ‘Aha!’
He smells the battle from afar,
The thunder of captains and shouting.

26“Does the hawk fly by your wisdom,
And spread its wings toward the south?

27Does the eagle mount up at your command,
And make its nest on high?

28On the rock it dwells and resides,
On the crag of the rock and the stronghold.

29From there it spies out the prey;
Its eyes observe from afar.

30Its young ones suck up blood;
And where the slain are, there it is.”

40Moreover the LORD answered Job, and said:

2“Shall the one who contends with the Almighty
correct Him?

He who rebukes God, let him answer it.”

JJoobb’’ss  RReessppoonnssee  ttoo  GGoodd
3Then Job answered the LORD and said:

4“Behold, I am vile;
What shall I answer You?
I lay my hand over my mouth.

5Once I have spoken, but I will not answer;
Yes, twice, but I will proceed no further.”

3399::1133––1188 TThhee  oossttrriicchh,,  which was thought to be stupid because
of its awkward appearance, displayed God’s sovereignty in
creation. The ostrich also has a seemingly hazardous way of

raising its young. Yet this heaviest of all birds, though unable
to fly, can outrun a fast horse.

3399::1199 aOr a mane

God can do anything, and He gets things done. However, He cannot lie (Titus 1:2); He can neither be
tempted Himself nor tempt anyone with evil (James 1:13); He cannot be in fellowship with sin (Hab.
1:13). These are not weaknesses or inadequacies but rather are perfections of His power.

God is the source of His own power. Who else can create anything by mere words (Ps. 33:9)! From
wonders viewed only by means of high-powered microscopes to those viewed through high-powered
telescopes, God’s power is on display for all to see (Ps. 19:1–4).

God uses His power for His children to conquer death, to provide salvation; to complete their trans-
formation; to equip them for service; to protect, provide, and preserve them; and to secure their inheri-

tance (Rom. 8:31).
If God were not all-powerful, His mercy would be helpless pity; His justice, an empty threat; His knowledge,

useless information; and His love, pure frustration. Ultimate power has been coveted by both angels and
mankind, but the throne is occupied (Rev. 4:2, 3), and there is no danger of a dethronement (Ps. 93:2–4). God
reigns without rival (Ps. 86:8–10).

See also Gen. 17:1; 18:14; 1 Chr. 29:11–13; Ps. 115:3; 147:4–6; Jer. 32:17; Lam. 3:22, note; Matt. 19:26; Luke 1:37;
Rev. 19:6; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23;
Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Authority (John 19); Government and Citizenship (Rom. 13); Spiritual Warfare (Neh. 4;
Eph. 6)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS OMNIPOTENT

job 39:12 664
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GGoodd’’ss  CChhaalllleennggee  ttoo  JJoobb
6Then the LORD answered Job out of the whirl-

wind, and said:

7“Now prepare yourself like a man;
I will question you, and you shall answer Me:

8“Would you indeed annul My judgment?
Would you condemn Me that you may be

justified?
9Have you an arm like God?
Or can you thunder with a voice like His?

10Then adorn yourself with majesty and splendor,
And array yourself with glory and beauty.

11Disperse the rage of your wrath;
Look on everyone who is proud, and humble

him.
12Look on everyone who is proud, and bring him

low;
Tread down the wicked in their place.

13Hide them in the dust together,
Bind their faces in hidden darkness.

14Then I will also confess to you
That your own right hand can save you.

15“Look now at the behemoth,a which I made
along with you;

He eats grass like an ox.
16See now, his strength is in his hips,

And his power is in his stomach muscles.
17He moves his tail like a cedar;

The sinews of his thighs are tightly knit.
18His bones are like beams of bronze,

His ribs like bars of iron.
19He is the first of the ways of God;

Only He who made him can bring near His
sword.

20Surely the mountains yield food for him,
And all the beasts of the field play there.

21He lies under the lotus trees,
In a covert of reeds and marsh.

22The lotus trees cover him with their shade;
The willows by the brook surround him.

23Indeed the river may rage,
Yet he is not disturbed;

He is confident, though the Jordan gushes into
his mouth,

24Though he takes it in his eyes,
Or one pierces his nose with a snare.

41“Can you draw out Leviathana with a hook,
Or snare his tongue with a line which you 

lower?
2Can you put a reed through his nose,
Or pierce his jaw with a hook?

3Will he make many supplications to you?
Will he speak softly to you?

4Will he make a covenant with you?
Will you take him as a servant forever?

5Will you play with him as with a bird,
Or will you leash him for your maidens?

6Will your companions make a banqueta of him?
Will they apportion him among the merchants?

7Can you fill his skin with harpoons,
Or his head with fishing spears?

8Lay your hand on him;
Remember the battle—
Never do it again!

9Indeed, any hope of overcoming him is false;
Shall one not be overwhelmed at the sight of

him?
10No one is so fierce that he would dare stir him

up.
Who then is able to stand against Me?

11Who has preceded Me, that I should pay him?
Everything under heaven is Mine.

12“I will not conceala his limbs,
His mighty power, or his graceful proportions.

13Who can remove his outer coat?
Who can approach him with a double bridle?

14Who can open the doors of his face,
With his terrible teeth all around?

15His rows of scales are his pride,
Shut up tightly as with a seal;

16One is so near another

665 job 41:16

4400::33––55 JJoobb’’ss  ffiirrsstt  rreessppoonnssee  ttoo  GGoodd.. Suddenly aware of his own
base position, Job was stunned into silence. However, he did
not confess wrongdoing in what he had said.

4400::66——4411::3344 TThhee  tthheemmeess  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  sseeccoonndd  ssppeeeecchh.. Job did not
dare criticize the judgment of God. Job was not powerful
enough to judge the world; he was not even able to contend
with two of the most fierce and untamed of God’s crea-
tures—behemoth on the land and Leviathan in the sea. Job
could not harness God’s handiwork (see Job 38:1, note). God’s
speeches notably did not address any of the issues that Job
had been wanting to discuss, nor did they explain why all
these adversities had happened to Job. While we might expect
God to explain Satan’s propositions concerning Job, no such

words were offered. Job’s greatest need was not to know why
things happened but to know Who was in control.

4400::1155 BBeehheemmootthh,,  though unknown, is sometimes identified
with the hippopotamus. The language used is both poetic and
hyperbolic but nonetheless describes an animal of great
strength, which, though feared by man, is used of God for His
own purposes.

4411::11 LLeevviiaatthhaann,,  a great sea creature, is unknown, but the de-
scription seems to fit that of the crocodile. This is not neces-
sarily a mythical creature. “Leviathan” is used symbolically as
the object of God’s wrath (see Is. 27:1; compare Rev. 12:9). In
any case, the point made is that Job, and mankind, cannot
control such fearsome creatures. Yet God will use such a beast
for His own purposes.

4400::1155 aA large animal, exact identity unknown 4411::11 aA large sea
creature, exact identity unknown 4411::66 aOr bargain over him
4411::1122 aLiterally keep silent about
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That no air can come between them;
17They are joined one to another,

They stick together and cannot be parted.
18His sneezings flash forth light,

And his eyes are like the eyelids of the
morning.

19Out of his mouth go burning lights;
Sparks of fire shoot out.

20Smoke goes out of his nostrils,
As from a boiling pot and burning rushes.

21His breath kindles coals,
And a flame goes out of his mouth.

22Strength dwells in his neck,
And sorrow dances before him.

23The folds of his flesh are joined together;
They are firm on him and cannot be moved.

24His heart is as hard as stone,
Even as hard as the lower millstone.

25When he raises himself up, the mighty are
afraid;

Because of his crashings they are besidea

themselves.
26Though the sword reaches him, it cannot avail;

Nor does spear, dart, or javelin.
27He regards iron as straw,

And bronze as rotten wood.
28The arrow cannot make him flee;

Slingstones become like stubble to him.

29Darts are regarded as straw;
He laughs at the threat of javelins.

30His undersides are like sharp potsherds;
He spreads pointed marks in the mire.

31He makes the deep boil like a pot;
He makes the sea like a pot of ointment.

32He leaves a shining wake behind him;
One would think the deep had white hair.

33On earth there is nothing like him,
Which is made without fear.

34He beholds every high thing;
He is king over all the children of pride.”

JJoobb’’ss  RReeppeennttaannccee  aanndd  RReessttoorraattiioonn

42Then Job answered the LORD and said:

2“I know that You can do everything,
And that no purpose of Yours can be withheld

from You.
3You asked, ‘Who is this who hides counsel

without knowledge?’
Therefore I have uttered what I did not

understand,
Things too wonderful for me, which I did not

know.
4Listen, please, and let me speak;

4422::11––66 UUppoonn  sseeeeiinngg  GGoodd  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  wwhhiirrllwwiinndd,, Job was com-
pletely humbled, and he repented (Job 38:1). Job finally real-
ized that God, and God alone, runs the universe.

4411::2255 aOr purify themselves

OJob’s first daughters must have lived a life of privilege and honor among their brothers. They were regularly
invited to join their brothers in family feasts, and their father regularly interceded for their sins, known or
unknown. However, when Satan began to try Job, all the children were killed as the roof literally crushed them
during a banquet.

When Job had come through the trials, God restored to him everything he had lost twofold, except for the
number of his children. Job was given the same number of children he originally had, seven sons and three
daughters.

Of the new children Job was given, only the three daughters were mentioned by name. Jemimah means 
“turtle-dove,” a name that was often used of a bride, describing her fine form and lovely voice. Keziah was the
name of a fragrant plant, cassia, which was a prized variety of cinnamon. Keren-Happuch was a horn of eye
paint, usually black, that was used to draw attention to a woman’s eyes. This was probably the equivalent of
modern day eyeliner. These daughters were known for their unparalleled beauty.

The naming of the daughters rather than the sons was unusual as was the fact that Job’s daughters were
given an inheritance along with their brothers. According to Israelite law, daughters were allowed to inherit if
there were no sons (Num. 27:1–11; 36:1–13). Thus Job’s gift of an inheritance to his daughters is a special act of
grace. This inheritance would allow the daughters to remain in the midst of the family with their brothers and
to continue the close affectionate relationships that existed among them. Some commentators speculate that
such an inheritance was a sign of Job’s new great wealth, while others thought it was a sign of a new generosity
that came out of his sufferings. Still another has suggested that it was a sign of gratitude for his new family.
Certainly throughout his ordeal, Job had learned to go beyond the letter of the Law to the Author of the Law,
who in the end did not pay Job wages deserved but rewarded Job according to His grace.

See also Job 1:18; notes on Attributes of God (Ps. 25; Is. 65); Inheritance (Prov. 13)

JOB’S BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTERS
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You said, ‘I will question you, and you shall
answer Me.’

5“I have heard of You by the hearing of the ear,
But now my eye sees You.

6Therefore I abhor myself,
And repent in dust and ashes.”

7And so it was, after the LORD had spoken these
words to Job, that the LORD said to Eliphaz the Te-
manite, “My wrath is aroused against you and your
two friends, for you have not spoken of Me what is
right, as My servant Job has. 8Now therefore, take
for yourselves seven bulls and seven rams, go to
My servant Job, and offer up for yourselves a burnt
offering; and My servant Job shall pray for you.
For I will accept him, lest I deal with you according
to your folly; because you have not spoken of Me
what is right, as My servant Job has.”

9So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the
Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathite went and did
as the LORD commanded them; for the LORD had
accepted Job. 10And the LORD restored Job’s lossesa

when he prayed for his friends. Indeed the LORD

gave Job twice as much as he had before. 11Then
all his brothers, all his sisters, and all those who
had been his acquaintances before, came to him
and ate food with him in his house; and they con-
soled him and comforted him for all the adversity
that the LORD had brought upon him. Each one
gave him a piece of silver and each a ring of gold.

12Now the LORD blessed the latter days of Job
more than his beginning; for he had fourteen
thousand sheep, six thousand camels, one thou-
sand yoke of oxen, and one thousand female don-
keys. 13He also had seven sons and three daugh-
ters. 14And he called the name of the first
Jemimah, the name of the second Keziah, and the
name of the third Keren-Happuch. 15In all the land
were found no women so beautiful as the daugh-
ters of Job; and their father gave them an inheri-
tance among their brothers.

16After this Job lived one hundred and forty
years, and saw his children and grandchildren for
four generations. 17So Job died, old and full of days.

667 job 42:17

4422::66 JJoobb  ddiidd  nnoott  ccllaaiimm  ttoo  bbee  ssiinnlleessss,,  but he was in right stand-
ing with God. He did not confess alleged overt sins as bringing
about his suffering. Yet he did confess his lack of faith in God
and his bitterness of attitude during the time of his suffering
(vv. 4–6).

4422::77 GGoodd  aaccccuusseedd  JJoobb’’ss  tthhrreeee  ffrriieennddss of speaking in a wrong
way about Him, His ways, and His reasons for allowing afflic-
tion. Although what they said about God was typical theologi-
cal jargon, it was distorted and incomplete.

4422::88 SSeevveenn  bbuullllss  aanndd  sseevveenn  rraammss  was considered an excep-
tionally large sacrifice for three men, thus indicating how se-
rious their sins were to God (see Ezek. 45:21–25). Although
Job’s friends did not pray for him, Job was instructed to be
their intercessor. This privilege assigned to Job showed God’s
high regard for him and vindicated Job from the guilt as-
signed to him by his friends. The words of Job’s wife and of
the three friends were contrary to the wisdom of God (see Job
28:28; Prov. 9).

4422::1100 TThhee  rreessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  aa  ddoouubbllee  ppoorrttiioonn of his losses was a
gracious gift from God, not a reward for Job’s goodness or
restitution owed him.

4422::1111 TThhee  ggiiffttss  are typical of the patriarchal period and are
customarily given after a calamity. However, Job was proper-
ous because of God, not because of the generosity of his fam-
ily and friends.

4422::77––1177 TThhee  LLoorrdd  vviinnddiiccaatteedd  JJoobb,,  who took an active role in
restoring his three friends. God did not punish the three
friends but offered forgiveness. No complaints were heard
from Job.

Without the epilogue, one might get the idea that the
greatest result of faith was suffering, which could suggest a
sadistic faith in a sadistic God. Suffering itself has no intrinsic
value, but it does serve as a testing ground for true identity
and beliefs. It is also a “hothouse” for character growth and
development. While no one can deny that worship is wonder-
ful when everything is going well, only the broken heart
knows a closeness with the Lord that is even more blessed.
Yet God will not leave His people broken or bewildered for-
ever. The question is not whether God will reward the righ-
teous and punish the wicked, but when He will do it. Whether
it happens sooner or later, on earth or in heaven, rewards will
indeed be given in God’s perfect timing. 

4422::1100 aLiterally Job’s captivity, that is, what was captured from Job
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The Book of Psalms is a collection of worship songs written by a variety of authors
over an extended period in Israel’s history. The superscriptions, titles, or headings of
some of the psalms identify them with certain individuals or groups. Other psalms
contain no reference to authorship. The individual most frequently mentioned is
David, and the entire Book of Psalms generally is associated with him. He was recog-
nized as “the sweet psalmist of Israel” (2 Sam. 23:1). The phrase “of David” appearing
in the titles of many psalms may also be translated “to David” or “for David,” convey-
ing the sense of belonging to the Davidic collection of psalms. Other individuals and
groups associated with certain psalms include Asaph, Solomon, Ethan, Moses, and the
sons of Korah.

The nature of the Book of Psalms as a collection of songs for use in Israel’s worship
makes it difficult to assign a date to the entire book. The psalms were written at various
times throughout Israel’s history. The superscriptions of some of the psalms identify the
precise historical setting (see chart, The Types of Psalms). For example, Psalm 51,
David’s prayer for forgiveness after he committed adultery with Bathsheba, was proba-
bly composed during the tenth century B.C. In contrast, Psalm 137 is a song of God’s peo-
ple, who went into Babylonian captivity (586 B.C.) and remained in captivity until the 538
B.C. edict of King Cyrus of Persia permitted the exiles to return to their homeland.
Certain psalms composed by individuals were probably modified later for use in the wor-
ship assembly. The Book of Psalms is a part of the section of the Hebrew canon known
as the Writings.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The psalms are derived from a variety of individual and corporate settings in
Israel’s history, and the superscriptions or headings of certain psalms identify their his-
torical settings. For example, Psalm 3 is set during David’s flight from his son Absalom.
Ultimately, the psalms became a part of Israel’s worship in the temple. Some of the
psalms undoubtedly were composed specifically for temple worship.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of Psalms uniquely reflects individual responses to God’s revela-
tion of Himself (see chart, Images of God in Psalms). Women can identify with many of
these poets who poured out their hearts to God in prayers, longings, confessions,
laments, and thanksgivings. The Book of Psalms functioned as Israel’s hymnbook of
worship songs, sometimes identified as the Psalter (see charts, Musical Instruments of
the Old Testament; Hymns and Songs Associated with Women).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The psalms, primarily addressed to the Lord God of Israel, played a signifi-
cant role in the corporate life of Israel. They encompass a variety of positive and nega-

Psalms

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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tive human experiences, thus revealing that we can approach God with all the experi-
ences of our lives. God hears the cries of suffering and sin as well as the shouts of joy
and gladness from His people (see chart, Psalms for Daily Living).

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Psalms contains Hebrew poetry, which is
recognized by rhythm rather than rhyme. Primary characteristics of Hebrew poetry
include parallelism, meter, and strophic arrangement. Among the many types of paral-
lelism are synonymous, in which the second line repeats the thought of the first line in
slightly different words (Ps. 51:2); antithetic, in which the second line stands in contrast
to the first (Ps. 1:6); or synthetic, in which the second line advances or completes the
thought of the first line (Ps. 107:1).

Meter is determined by the number of accented syllables in a line of poetry. Strophic
arrangement refers to the grouping of a psalm or psalms into stanzas by a recurring
refrain (Ps. 42:5, 11; 43:5).

The Book of Psalms contains responses to God by individuals and the community in wor-
ship. Various types of psalms have been identified, including hymns of praise, royal
psalms, laments, thanksgivings, enthronement psalms, and wisdom psalms (see chart,
The Types of Psalms). Above all, Psalms is a book of praise. A reading of the 150 psalms
will shift the focus to the majesty of the God who is to be worshiped, for He is worthy of
eternal praise.

The Book of Psalms generally is outlined according to the various collections or books
comprising the whole:

Book I (Ps. 1—41)

Book II (Ps. 42—72)

Book III (Ps. 73—89)

Book IV (Ps. 90—106)

Book V (Ps. 107—150)

Each of these five books ends with a doxology of praise to the Lord (see Ps. 41:13; 72:18,
19; 89:52; 106:48). The entirety of Psalm 150 functions as a doxology to Book V and also
as a fitting conclusion to the Book of Psalms. 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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Book One: Psalms 1—41

PSALM 1

TThhee  WWaayy  ooff  tthhee  RRiigghhtteeoouuss  aanndd  tthhee  EEnndd  ooff  tthhee  UUnnggooddllyy
1Blessed is the man
Who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly,

Nor stands in the path of sinners,
Nor sits in the seat of the scornful;

2But his delight is in the law of the LORD,
And in His law he meditates day and night.

3He shall be like a tree
Planted by the rivers of water,
That brings forth its fruit in its season,
Whose leaf also shall not wither;

And whatever he does shall prosper.

4The ungodly are not so,
But are like the chaff which the wind drives

away.
5Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the

judgment,
Nor sinners in the congregation of the

righteous.

6For the LORD knows the way of the righteous,
But the way of the ungodly shall perish.

PSALM 2

TThhee  MMeessssiiaahh’’ss  TTrriiuummpphh  aanndd  KKiinnggddoomm
1Why do the nations rage,
And the people plot a vain thing?

2The kings of the earth set themselves,
And the rulers take counsel together,
Against the LORD and against His Anointed,

saying,
3“Let us break Their bonds in pieces

And cast away Their cords from us.”

4He who sits in the heavens shall laugh;
The Lord shall hold them in derision.

5Then He shall speak to them in His wrath,
And distress them in His deep displeasure:

6“Yet I have set My King
On My holy hill of Zion.”

7“I will declare the decree:
The LORD has said to Me,
‘You are My Son,
Today I have begotten You.

8Ask of Me, and I will give You
The nations for Your inheritance,
And the ends of the earth for Your possession.

9You shall breaka them with a rod of iron;
You shall dash them to pieces like a potter’s

vessel.’ ”

10Now therefore, be wise, O kings;
Be instructed, you judges of the earth.

11Serve the LORD with fear,
And rejoice with trembling.

12Kiss the Son,a lest Heb be angry,
And you perish in the way,
When His wrath is kindled but a little.
Blessed are all those who put their trust in

Him.

PSALM 3

TThhee  LLOORRDD HHeellppss  HHiiss  TTrroouubblleedd  PPeeooppllee
A Psalm of David when he fled from Absalom his son.

1LORD, how they have increased who trouble me!
Many are they who rise up against me.

2Many are they who say of me,
“There is no help for him in God.” Selah

3But You, O LORD, are a shield for me,
My glory and the One who lifts up my head.

4I cried to the LORD with my voice,
And He heard me from His holy hill. Selah

5I lay down and slept;
I awoke, for the LORD sustained me.

6I will not be afraid of ten thousands of people
Who have set themselves against me all 

around.

11::11––33 TThhee  bblleesssseedd  iinnddiivviidduuaall  is described in both negative and
positive phrases in this wisdom psalm (see chart, The Choice
Between Life and Death). The word “blessed” is plural in the
Hebrew text, perhaps denoting the fullness of blessing that
comes to the person who obeys the Lord (v. 1). To know and
do the will of God is the essence of wisdom. Happiness and
blessing belong to the individual who delights in and continu-
ally meditates on God’s Word (v. 2). Such meditation is not
primarily mental knowledge but a constant yielding to the will
of God. Stability and fruitfulness belong to the individual who
focuses continually on obedience to God (v. 3).

22::11––33 TThhiiss  rrooyyaall  ppssaallmm,, most likely connected with the en-
thronement ceremony of a new king, contrasts the rebellion
of earthly kings with the greatness and power of God (see

chart, The Types of Psalms). The coronation of a new king in
Israel apparently was accompanied by an outburst of unrest
and rebellion on the part of nations subject to Israel. There-
fore, the king of Israel asserted his authority as the anointed
of God (v. 2, “Anointed,” lit. “messiah”). Revolt against God’s
people is portrayed as rebellion against God.

33::33––66 DDaavviidd’’ss  fflliigghhtt  ffrroomm  hhiiss  ssoonn  AAbbssaalloomm  prompted this
psalm (2 Sam. 15:13–17). In his turmoil, David expressed confi-
dence in the Lord as a shield about him (see chart, Images of
God in the Psalms). The small shield of leather or metal was
carried by a warrior for protection against an enemy’s sword
or spear (see also Ps. 5:12). Like this shield, God protects His
people. Paul described the shield of faith as providing our
protection against the power of evil (Eph. 6:16).

22::99 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint, Syriac, and
Vulgate read rule (compare Revelation 2:27). 22::1122 aSeptuagint and
Vulgate read Embrace discipline; Targum reads Receive instruction.
bSeptuagint reads the LORD.

psalm 1:1 670
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7Arise, O LORD;
Save me, O my God!
For You have struck all my enemies on the

cheekbone;
You have broken the teeth of the ungodly.

8Salvation belongs to the LORD.
Your blessing is upon Your people. Selah

PSALM 4

TThhee  SSaaffeettyy  ooff  tthhee  FFaaiitthhffuull
To the Chief Musician. With stringed instruments. A Psalm of

David.

1Hear me when I call, O God of my
righteousness!

You have relieved me in my distress;
Have mercy on me, and hear my 

prayer.

2How long, O you sons of men,
Will you turn my glory to shame?
How long will you love worthlessness
And seek falsehood? Selah

3But know that the LORD has set aparta for
Himself him who is godly;

The LORD will hear when I call to Him.

4Be angry, and do not sin.
Meditate within your heart on your bed, and

be still. Selah
5Offer the sacrifices of righteousness,
And put your trust in the LORD.

6There are many who say,
“Who will show us any good?”

LORD, lift up the light of Your countenance
upon us.

7You have put gladness in my heart,
More than in the season that their grain and

wine increased.
8I will both lie down in peace, and sleep;
For You alone, O LORD, make me dwell in 

safety.

PSALM 5

AA  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  GGuuiiddaannccee
To the Chief Musician. With flutes.a A Psalm of David.

1Give ear to my words, O LORD,
Consider my meditation.

2Give heed to the voice of my cry,
My King and my God,
For to You I will pray.

3My voice You shall hear in the morning, 
O LORD;

In the morning I will direct it to You,
And I will look up.

4For You are not a God who takes pleasure in
wickedness,

Nor shall evil dwell with You.
5The boastful shall not stand in Your sight;
You hate all workers of iniquity.

6You shall destroy those who speak 
falsehood;

The LORD abhors the bloodthirsty and
deceitful man.

671 psalm 5:6

44::44,,  55 TThhee  ppooeett’’ss  ffaaiitthh  aanndd  ttrruusstt  iinn  GGoodd  is expressed in this
psalm (see also Ps. 3). “The sacrifices of righteousness” are
those offered with the right attitude (Ps. 4:5). The assurance
of God’s protection comes to those who put their trust in Him,
and He is the true source of security in an insecure world
(v. 8).

55::77––1122 MMeerrccyy  ddeessccrriibbeess  GGoodd’’ss  sstteeaaddffaasstt  lloovvee  and His covenant
loyalty (v. 7). Experiencing God’s “mercy” (Heb. chesed, lit.
“unfailing love”) is a primary benefit of faith in Him. This ref-
erence to God’s covenant love is often translated “loving-

kindness.” God’s love must be set in the context of His
covenant to emphasize the constancy and fidelity of His love
for His people. Through this “loving-kindness,” God promises
forgiveness, compassion, and blessings. His benefits are
guaranteed to be unceasing. Such faith leads the believer to
“fear” the Lord in reverent obedience (v. 7). Joy, protection,
and blessing surround those who put their faith in the Lord
(vv. 11, 12). The large “shield” was designed to protect the en-
tire body (v. 12; see also Ps. 3:3–6, note).

44::33 aMany Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate
read made wonderful. 55::ttiittllee aHebrew nehiloth

 
 the way of life  the way of death

 1. Avoid destructive relationships (Ps. 1:1).

2. Delight continually in God’s Word (Ps. 1:2).

3. Achieve stability and productivity (Ps. 1:3).

 1. Experience instability (Ps. 1:4).

2. Experience defeat and isolation (Ps. 1:5).

3. Experience separation from God (Ps. 1:6).

THE CHOICE BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH
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7But as for me, I will come into Your house in
the multitude of Your mercy;

In fear of You I will worship toward Your holy
temple.

8Lead me, O LORD, in Your righteousness
because of my enemies;

Make Your way straight before my face.

9For there is no faithfulness in their mouth;
Their inward part is destruction;
Their throat is an open tomb;
They flatter with their tongue.

10Pronounce them guilty, O God!
Let them fall by their own counsels;
Cast them out in the multitude of their

transgressions,
For they have rebelled against You.

11But let all those rejoice who put their trust in
You;

Let them ever shout for joy, because You
defend them;

Let those also who love Your name
Be joyful in You.

12For You, O LORD, will bless the righteous;
With favor You will surround him as with a

shield.

PSALM 6

AA  PPrraayyeerr  ooff  FFaaiitthh  iinn  TTiimmee  ooff  DDiissttrreessss
To the Chief Musician. With stringed instruments. 

On an eight-stringed harp.a A Psalm of David.

1O LORD, do not rebuke me in Your anger,
Nor chasten me in Your hot displeasure.

2Have mercy on me, O LORD, for I am
weak;

O LORD, heal me, for my bones are 
troubled.

3My soul also is greatly troubled;
But You, O LORD—how long?

4Return, O LORD, deliver me!
Oh, save me for Your mercies’ sake!

5For in death there is no remembrance of 
You;

In the grave who will give You thanks?

6I am weary with my groaning;
All night I make my bed swim;
I drench my couch with my tears.

7My eye wastes away because of grief;
It grows old because of all my enemies.

66::22––1100 TThhee  sseevveenn  ppeenniitteennttiiaall  ppssaallmmss  recognized by the an-
cient church deal particularly with the nature of sin and for-
giveness (Ps. 6; 32; 38; 51; 102; 130; 143; see chart, The Types
of Psalms). The psalmist appealed to God’s gracious mercy
because his “bones” (lit. entire being) were troubled. In He-
brew thought, such suffering was generally connected di-
rectly with sin. Therefore, the psalmist’s petition for healing

constituted a plea for forgiveness. For God to hear the
psalmist’s prayer confirmed forgiveness (Ps. 6:9) and victory
(v. 10), shifting the mood of the poem (vv. 1–7 in contrast to
vv. 8–10). The psalmist did not assert his innocence; rather he
appealed to the gracious nature of God for forgiveness (see
charts, Journey to Forgiveness; Forgiveness: Your Path to
Freedom).

66::ttiittllee aHebrew sheminith

God desires His children to prosper in all things (Gen. 39:3), and He promises prosperity to the godly
(Job 22:23–27). Biblical prosperity, however, means more than financial wealth or material possessions.
True prosperity is total well-being and is dependent on a lifestyle of righteousness.

The righteous who meditate faithfully on God’s Word are those who prosper abundantly (Ps. 1:1–3).
Prosperity from God is reserved for those who do the will of God (Josh. 1:8)—keeping His statutes, His
commandments, His judgments, and His testimonies (1 Kin. 2:3). Strength and courage as well as pros-
perity are offered to all who fulfill the statutes and judgments of the Lord (1 Chr. 22:13). Those who live
God’s way are in position to receive God’s help and blessing.

While the Lord rejoices in the prosperity of His children (Ps. 35:27; Eccl. 7:14), He also warns believers about
its dangers. As God’s children enjoy the blessings of a prosperous life, they naturally tend to forget the source of
their blessings (Deut. 8:10–18) and begin to rely on their possessions (including intangible possessions such as
family, intelligence, or innate talents) for their identity, ability, and security. Christians are reminded to recognize
always that it is God who gives the power to acquire material prosperity (James 1:17).

Jesus taught that material possessions are not a measure of a person’s value or spiritual worthiness (Luke
12:15). Paul warned against a pursuit of prosperity as a person’s primary motive or “love” (1 Tim. 6:9, 10). Chris-
tians should depend entirely on the Lord to provide all their needs (Matt. 6:25, 26) and should give Him thanks
as He does.

See also 2 Chr. 26:5; Job 36:11; Prov. 28:25; Matt. 16:26, 27; 3 John 2; notes on Blessings (Gen. 12); Gratitude
(Ps. 95); Wealth (1 Tim. 6); portraits of Claudia (2 Tim. 4); Lydia (Acts 16)

p r o s p e r i t y MORE THAN POSSESSIONS

psalm 5:7 672
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8Depart from me, all you workers of iniquity;
For the LORD has heard the voice of my

weeping.
9The LORD has heard my supplication;

The LORD will receive my prayer.
10Let all my enemies be ashamed and greatly

troubled;
Let them turn back and be ashamed suddenly.

673 psalm 6:10

 
 name description reference

Daddy—a diminutive of father

The All Powerful God

God is active in history

The Eternal God

The first person of the Trinity

The Creator 

The Exalted One

The Responder to needs

The set-apart God of Israel

The Leader who pronounces judgments

The Master

The personal, most intimate name God 

assigned to Himself

Yahweh protects

Yahweh of the armies

Yahweh is peace

Yahweh provides

The Righteous One

The God who provides loving care

The Exalted One

THE NAMES OF GOD

Abba (Aram. Abba)

Almighty (Heb. Shaddai)

Ancient of Days (Aram. Attiq Yomin)

The Everlasting God (Heb. ’El Olam)

Father (Heb. ’Ab)

God (Heb. ’Elohim)

God Most High (Heb. ’El ’Elyon)

The-God-Who-Sees (Heb. ’El Roi)

The Holy One of Israel (Heb. Qedosh Yisra’el)

Judge (Heb. Shapat)

Lord (Heb. ’Adonai)

LORD (Yahweh) (Heb. YHWH)

The LORD is my Banner (Heb. YHWH-Nissi)

The LORD of Hosts (Heb. YHWH-Sabaoth)

The-LORD-is-Peace (Heb. YHWH-Shalom)

The-LORD-will-Provide (Heb. YHWH-Yireh)

The LORD our Righteousness (Heb. YHWH-Tsidekenu)

The LORD is my Shepherd (Heb. YHWH-Rohi)

Most High (Aram. Illaya)

Mark 14:36

*Ruth 1:20

Dan. 7:9

Gen. 21:33

2 Sam. 7:14

*Gen. 3:3

Gen. 14:18–20

*Gen. 16:13

Is. 1:4

Gen. 18:25

Ps. 2:4

*1 Sam. 1:20

Ex. 17:15

1 Sam. 1:3

Judg. 6:24

Gen. 22:14

Jer. 23:6

Ps. 23:1

Dan. 7:25

See also Lam. 3:22, note; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 89; 90; 102; 119; 
Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); charts, Images of God in the Psalms; Names of Jesus. 

*References in which a woman used this name.
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PSALM 7

PPrraayyeerr  aanndd  PPrraaiissee  ffoorr  DDeelliivveerraannccee  ffrroomm  EEnneemmiieess
A Meditationa of David, which he sang to the LORD concerning the

words of Cush, a Benjamite.

1O LORD my God, in You I put my trust;
Save me from all those who persecute me;
And deliver me,

2Lest they tear me like a lion,
Rending me in pieces, while there is none to

deliver.

3O LORD my God, if I have done this:
If there is iniquity in my hands,

4If I have repaid evil to him who was at peace
with me,

Or have plundered my enemy without 
cause,

5Let the enemy pursue me and overtake me;
Yes, let him trample my life to the earth,
And lay my honor in the dust. Selah

6Arise, O LORD, in Your anger;
Lift Yourself up because of the rage of my

enemies;
Rise up for mea to the judgment You have

commanded!
7So the congregation of the peoples shall

surround You;
For their sakes, therefore, return on high.

8The LORD shall judge the peoples;
Judge me, O LORD, according to my

righteousness,
And according to my integrity within me.

9Oh, let the wickedness of the wicked come to
an end,

But establish the just;
For the righteous God tests the hearts and

minds.
10My defense is of God,

Who saves the upright in heart.

11God is a just judge,
And God is angry with the wicked every day.

12If he does not turn back,
He will sharpen His sword;
He bends His bow and makes it ready.

13He also prepares for Himself instruments of
death;

He makes His arrows into fiery shafts.

14Behold, the wicked brings forth iniquity;
Yes, he conceives trouble and brings forth

falsehood.
15He made a pit and dug it out,

And has fallen into the ditch which he made.
16His trouble shall return upon his own head,

And his violent dealing shall come down on his
own crown.

17I will praise the LORD according to His
righteousness,

And will sing praise to the name of the LORD

Most High.

PSALM 8

TThhee  GGlloorryy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD iinn  CCrreeaattiioonn
To the Chief Musician. On the instrument of Gath.a A Psalm of

David.

1O LORD, our Lord,
How excellent is Your name in all the earth,
Who have set Your glory above the heavens!

2Out of the mouth of babes and nursing infants
You have ordained strength,
Because of Your enemies,
That You may silence the enemy and the

avenger.

3When I consider Your heavens, the work of
Your fingers,

The moon and the stars, which You have
ordained,

4What is man that You are mindful of 
him,

And the son of man that You visit him?
5For You have made him a little lower than the

angels,a

And You have crowned him with glory and
honor.

6You have made him to have dominion over the
works of Your hands;

You have put all things under his feet,
7All sheep and oxen—
Even the beasts of the field,

77::11––1177 AAnn  iinnnnoocceenntt  pplleeaa  ffoorr  pprrootteeccttiioonn  from the false accusa-
tions of enemies is reflected, but the psalmist also asked that
his enemies overcome him if he was in the wrong (vv. 4, 5).
The psalmist’s enemies were viewed as the enemies of the
Lord (v. 16). “The LORD Most High” (lit. “the Exalted One, LORD

over all”) is a title found only twice in the Psalms (v. 17; see
also Ps. 47:2; chart, Images of God in the Psalms).

88::11 AAnn  eexxaallttaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  mmaajjeessttiicc  nnaammee  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  is the re-
frain that both begins and ends this poem (vv. 1, 9). While the
primary emphasis is on the excellence of God, a secondary
emphasis falls on the worth and dignity of those created in
God’s image. God created us in His image. He also re-created
believers (2 Cor. 5:17).

77::ttiittllee aHebrew Shiggaion 77::66 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum,
and Vulgate; Septuagint reads O LORD my God. 88::ttiittllee aHebrew Al
Gittith 88::55 aHebrew Elohim, God; Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and
Jewish tradition translate as angels.

psalm 7:1 674
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8The birds of the air,
And the fish of the sea
That pass through the paths of the seas.

9O LORD, our Lord,
How excellent is Your name in all the earth!

PSALM 9

PPrraayyeerr  aanndd  TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  RRiigghhtteeoouuss  JJuuddggmmeennttss
To the Chief Musician. To the tune of “Death of the Son.”a

A Psalm of David.

1I will praise You, O LORD, with my whole heart;
I will tell of all Your marvelous works.

2I will be glad and rejoice in You;
I will sing praise to Your name, O Most High.

3When my enemies turn back,
They shall fall and perish at Your presence.

4For You have maintained my right and my
cause;

You sat on the throne judging in
righteousness.

5You have rebuked the nations,
You have destroyed the wicked;
You have blotted out their name forever and

ever.

6O enemy, destructions are finished forever!
And you have destroyed cities;
Even their memory has perished.

7But the LORD shall endure forever;
He has prepared His throne for judgment.

8He shall judge the world in righteousness,
And He shall administer judgment for the

peoples in uprightness.

9The LORD also will be a refuge for the
oppressed,

A refuge in times of trouble.
10And those who know Your name will put their

trust in You;
For You, LORD, have not forsaken those who

seek You.

11Sing praises to the LORD, who dwells in Zion!
Declare His deeds among the people.

12When He avenges blood, He remembers them;
He does not forget the cry of the 

humble.

13Have mercy on me, O LORD!
Consider my trouble from those who hate me,

You who lift me up from the gates of death,
14That I may tell of all Your praise

In the gates of the daughter of Zion.
I will rejoice in Your salvation.

15The nations have sunk down in the pit which
they made;

In the net which they hid, their own foot is
caught.

16The LORD is known by the judgment He
executes;

The wicked is snared in the work of his own
hands.

Meditation.a Selah

675 psalm 9:16

99::99––1111 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  ooff  tthhaannkkffuull  pprraaiissee  celebrates the Lord’s
righteous judgments. Psalms 9 and 10, closely related in form
and language, appear as a single psalm in the Septuagint (a
Greek translation of the Hebrew OT). Both psalms express
confidence in God’s victory over evil. “To know” refers to per-

sonal, intimate knowledge. Therefore, those who possess
such knowledge and put their trust in the Lord experience His
protection during troubled times, prompting the psalmist to
encourage his listeners to “sing praises to the LORD!” (Ps.
9:11).

99::ttiittllee aHebrew Muth Labben 99::1166 aHebrew Higgaion

images of god as reference in psalms

Shield 3:3; 28:7; 119:114

Rock 18:2; 42:9; 95:1

King 5:2; 44:4; 74:12

Shepherd 23:1; 80:1

Judge 7:11

Refuge 46:1; 62:7

Fortress 31:3; 71:3

Avenger 26:1

images of god in the psalms

Creator 8:1, 6

Deliverer 37:39, 40

Healer 30:2

Protector 5:11

Provider 78:23–29

Redeemer 107:2
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17The wicked shall be turned into hell,
And all the nations that forget God.

18For the needy shall not always be forgotten;
The expectation of the poor shall not perish

forever.

19Arise, O LORD,
Do not let man prevail;
Let the nations be judged in Your sight.

20Put them in fear, O LORD,
That the nations may know themselves to be but

men. Selah

PSALM 10

AA  SSoonngg  ooff  CCoonnffiiddeennccee  iinn  GGoodd’’ss  TTrriiuummpphh  oovveerr  EEvviill
1Why do You stand afar off, O LORD?
Why do You hide in times of trouble?

2The wicked in his pride persecutes the poor;
Let them be caught in the plots which they

have devised.

3For the wicked boasts of his heart’s desire;
He blesses the greedy and renounces the LORD.

4The wicked in his proud countenance does not
seek God;

God is in none of his thoughts.

5His ways are always prospering;
Your judgments are far above, out of his sight;
As for all his enemies, he sneers at them.

6He has said in his heart, “I shall not be moved;
I shall never be in adversity.”

7His mouth is full of cursing and deceit and
oppression;

Under his tongue is trouble and iniquity.

8He sits in the lurking places of the villages;
In the secret places he murders the innocent;
His eyes are secretly fixed on the helpless.

9He lies in wait secretly, as a lion in his den;
He lies in wait to catch the poor;
He catches the poor when he draws him into

his net.
10So he crouches, he lies low,

That the helpless may fall by his strength.
11He has said in his heart,
“God has forgotten;
He hides His face;
He will never see.”

12Arise, O LORD!
O God, lift up Your hand!
Do not forget the humble.

13Why do the wicked renounce God?
He has said in his heart,

“You will not require an account.”

14But You have seen, for You observe trouble and
grief,

To repay it by Your hand.
The helpless commits himself to You;
You are the helper of the fatherless.

15Break the arm of the wicked and the evil man;
Seek out his wickedness until You find none.

16The LORD is King forever and ever;
The nations have perished out of His land.

17LORD, You have heard the desire of the 
humble;

You will prepare their heart;
You will cause Your ear to hear,

What a magnificent concept—God’s creation of mankind in His image—patterned after Him, mirroring
a family resemblance of Him (2 Cor. 3:18). This does not pertain to the physical nature but rather to the
spiritual and moral nature.

How are we like God?

• We are capable of communicating, and in so doing, we can bless or curse (James 3:9).

• We are creative, and creativity gives us joy and satisfaction (Prov. 31:13–22).

• We experience emotions and feelings; we long for relationship and fellowship (Ps. 16:11).

• We discern between right and wrong (Is. 6:5).

• We act and are responsible for our actions (John 3:18).

• We long to pursue Him. Mary sat at Jesus’ feet, listening to Him. Jesus let her know that sitting at His feet was
important (Luke 10:42).

Even though the original intimate relationship between God and humanity was severed by the Fall (Gen.
3:5–7), God has pursued His children down through the ages, sending His Son that we might be reconciled to
Him and become His daughters and sons, His heirs (Rom. 8:14–17). His image can be reflected in us. Through
Christ the image is brought back into focus so that His glory shines from the reflection.

See also Gen. 1:26; 9:6; Ps. 100:3; Eph. 4:24; chart on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood (Job 31); notes on
Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Fall of Creation (Gen. 3); Femininity (Ps. 144); Masculinity (Gen. 2)

i m a g e  o f  g o d HIS REFLECTION IN US
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18To do justice to the fatherless and the
oppressed,

That the man of the earth may oppress no
more.

PSALM 11

FFaaiitthh  iinn  tthhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  RRiigghhtteeoouussnneessss
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1In the LORD I put my trust;
How can you say to my soul,

“Flee as a bird to your mountain”?
2For look! The wicked bend their bow,
They make ready their arrow on the string,
That they may shoot secretly at the upright in

heart.
3If the foundations are destroyed,
What can the righteous do?

4The LORD is in His holy temple,
The LORD’S throne is in heaven;
His eyes behold,
His eyelids test the sons of men.

5The LORD tests the righteous,
But the wicked and the one who loves violence

His soul hates.
6Upon the wicked He will rain coals;
Fire and brimstone and a burning wind
Shall be the portion of their cup.

7For the LORD is righteous,
He loves righteousness;
His countenance beholds the upright.a

PSALM 12

MMaann’’ss  TTrreeaacchheerryy  aanndd  GGoodd’’ss  CCoonnssttaannccyy
To the Chief Musician. On an eight-stringed harp.a

A Psalm of David.

1Help, LORD, for the godly man ceases!
For the faithful disappear from among the

sons of men.
2They speak idly everyone with his neighbor;
With flattering lips and a double heart they

speak.

3May the LORD cut off all flattering lips,
And the tongue that speaks proud things,

4Who have said,
“With our tongue we will prevail;
Our lips are our own;
Who is lord over us?”

5“For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing
of the needy,

Now I will arise,” says the LORD;
“I will set him in the safety for which he yearns.”

6The words of the LORD are pure words,
Like silver tried in a furnace of earth,
Purified seven times.

7You shall keep them, O LORD,
You shall preserve them from this generation

forever.

8The wicked prowl on every side,
When vileness is exalted among the sons of

men.

PSALM 13

TTrruusstt  iinn  tthhee  SSaallvvaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1How long, O LORD? Will You forget me forever?
How long will You hide Your face from me?

2How long shall I take counsel in my soul,
Having sorrow in my heart daily?
How long will my enemy be exalted over me?

3Consider and hear me, O LORD my God;
Enlighten my eyes,
Lest I sleep the sleep of death;

4Lest my enemy say,
“I have prevailed against him”;

Lest those who trouble me rejoice when I am
moved.

5But I have trusted in Your mercy;
My heart shall rejoice in Your salvation.

677 psalm 13:5

1122::11 AAllll  aalloonnee  iinn  hhiiss  ccoommbbaatt  aaggaaiinnsstt  eevviill,, the poet felt that no
good and faithful individual existed in his world (see Jer. 5:1–5;
Mic. 7:2). The poet’s cry for help is a cry for salvation or deliv-
erance. God responds to the cries of His people, reassuring
them of His presence (Ps. 12:5).

1133::55,,  66 TThhee  lloonnggiinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ddeelliivveerraannccee  from sickness
and from enemies is echoed throughout the Book of Psalms
(see Ps. 6:3; 79:5; 89:46). An abrupt change of tone occurs in
this psalm when the psalmist confidently asserted that he
was trusting in the Lord’s mercy (Heb.,chesed: Ps. 13:5; see
5:7–12, note).

1111::77 aOr The upright beholds His countenance 1122::ttiittllee aHebrew
sheminith

To sin is human, but to persist in sin is devilish.
St. Catherine of Siena 
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6I will sing to the LORD,
Because He has dealt bountifully with me.

PSALM 14

FFoollllyy  ooff  tthhee  GGooddlleessss,,  aanndd  GGoodd’’ss  FFiinnaall  TTrriiuummpphh
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1The fool has said in his heart,
“There is no God.”
They are corrupt,
They have done abominable works,
There is none who does good.

2The LORD looks down from heaven upon the
children of men,

To see if there are any who understand, who
seek God.

3They have all turned aside,
They have together become corrupt;
There is none who does good,
No, not one.

4Have all the workers of iniquity no knowledge,
Who eat up my people as they eat bread,
And do not call on the LORD?

5There they are in great fear,
For God is with the generation of the

righteous.

6You shame the counsel of the poor,
But the LORD is his refuge.

7Oh, that the salvation of Israel would come out
of Zion!

When the LORD brings back the captivity of His
people,

Let Jacob rejoice and Israel be glad.

PSALM 15

TThhee  CChhaarraacctteerr  ooff  TThhoossee  WWhhoo  MMaayy  DDwweellll  wwiitthh  tthhee  LLOORRDD

A Psalm of David.

1LORD, who may abide in Your tabernacle?
Who may dwell in Your holy hill?

2He who walks uprightly,
And works righteousness,
And speaks the truth in his heart;

3He who does not backbite with his tongue,
Nor does evil to his neighbor,
Nor does he take up a reproach against his

friend;
4In whose eyes a vile person is despised,

But he honors those who fear the LORD;
He who swears to his own hurt and does not

change;
5He who does not put out his money at usury,

1144::11 TThhee  ffoooolliisshh  iinnddiivviidduuaall  (Heb.nabal) lacks spiritual dis-
cernment, not intelligence, denying the existence of God and
living as if God did not exist. The opposite of folly or foolish-
ness in the OT is not intelligence but rather steadfast devo-
tion to the Lord. Paul’s use of Psalm 14 emphasizes that we
are all foolish as long as we choose to separate ourselves from
the wisdom of God found in the gospel of Christ (1 Cor.
1:18–25; compare Ps. 14 with Ps. 53).

1155::11––55 RReeqquuiirreemmeennttss  ffoorr  wwoorrsshhiippiinngg  GGoodd  include experiencing
fellowship with God. The tabernacle or holy hill refers to the
designated place of worship (v. 1). Acceptable worship comes
in living blamelessly, doing righteousness, and speaking truth
from the heart (v. 2). An individual who “walks uprightly”
makes God the focal point of life in both action and words and
practices right living daily in her relationships with others
(vv. 3–5). This psalm demands self-examination in prepara-
tion for worship.

In a sense, every day of life is a test of our relationship with God. But to each person come seasons of
special joy or adversity. Both good times and bad times present opportunities for testing our trust in
the Lord.

For the Christian this is not like a classroom exam. God is not watching us with grade book in hand,
waiting to “pass” or “fail” us based on our performance. Since all have sinned, no human being on
earth could pass such a test (Rom. 6:23). Testing comes through the circumstances of our lives so that
we can know our own hearts more insightfully and appreciate God’s grace more deeply. In such times
of testing, we become aware of our thoughts, attitudes, and emotions. Through this self-awareness,

God shows us where we must yet yield to Him in trusting obedience.
As the psalmist has written, when God exposes our hearts through testing, He is leading us away from the

ways of the world and into the way that is everlasting (Ps. 139:23, 24).
The same kinds of joy and adversity come to believers as to unbelievers. The unbeliever can make little sense

of life and her response to it. The Christian can walk through the testing of life’s joys and sorrows with full assur-
ance that in Jesus Christ she is becoming the woman God created her to be.

See also Ps. 7:9; Prov. 17:3; 1 Thess. 2:4; James 1:3; notes on Adversity (Acts 5); Conscience (2 Cor. 1); Decision
Making (1 Cor. 8); Temptation (Heb. 2)

t e s t i n g THE STRENGTHENING OF YOUR FAITH

psalm 13:6 678
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Nor does he take a bribe against the
innocent.

He who does these things shall never be 
moved.

PSALM 16

TThhee  HHooppee  ooff  tthhee  FFaaiitthhffuull,,  aanndd  tthhee  MMeessssiiaahh’’ss  VViiccttoorryy
A Michtam of David.

1Preserve me, O God, for in You I put my trust.

2O my soul, you have said to the LORD,
“You are my Lord,
My goodness is nothing apart from You.”

3As for the saints who are on the earth,
“They are the excellent ones, in whom is all my

delight.”

4Their sorrows shall be multiplied who hasten
after another god;

Their drink offerings of blood I will not offer,
Nor take up their names on my lips.

679 psalm 16:4

category 

of psalms
references description

THE TYPES OF PSALMS

Note: The Book of Psalms is a collection of prayers, poems, and hymns focusing thoughts on God in praise and 
adoration. Some of the Psalms were used as hymns in the worship services of ancient Israel. This chart 
represents one system of categorization.

Lament

Penitential

Thanksgiving

Hallel

Enthronement

Pilgrimage (or 
ascent or  degrees)

Royal

Wisdom

Imprecatory

Prayers for God’s deliverance; comfort in times 
of desperation and despair.

Prayers centering upon the nature of sin and 
forgiveness.

Praise to God for His gracious acts; gratitude 
for God’s many blessings.

Psalms of praise to be sung in relation to Holy 
Days.

Description of God’s sovereign rule; acknowl-
edgment of God as powerful Creator and 
sovereign Lord.

Songs of worship by travelers to Jewish 
festivals; expression of reverence and celebra-
tion.

Proclamation of the reign of the earthly king 
and the heavenly King; reflection of need to 
make the Lord the sovereign ruler in daily life.

Instruction in the way of righteousness; 
determination to seek God’s will and direction 
in time of decision.

Request for God’s wrath and judgment against 
enemies; expression of honest feelings about 
others and resolution of conflict.

Ps. 3—5; 7; 12; 13; 22; 25—28; 
35; 37—40; 42—44; 54—57; 
59—61; 63; 64; 69—71; 74; 79; 
80; 83; 85; 86; 88; 90; 109; 120; 
123; 140—142

Ps. 6; 32; 38; 51; 102; 130; 143 

Ps. 8; 18; 19; 29; 30; 32—34; 36; 
40; 41; 66; 103—106; 111

Ps. 113—118

Ps. 47; 93; 96—99

Ps. 43; 46; 48; 76; 84; 87; 
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5O LORD, You are the portion of my inheritance
and my cup;

You maintain my lot.
6The lines have fallen to me in pleasant 

places;
Yes, I have a good inheritance.

7I will bless the LORD who has given me 
counsel;

My heart also instructs me in the night
seasons.

8I have set the LORD always before me;
Because He is at my right hand I shall not be

moved.

9Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory
rejoices;

My flesh also will rest in hope.
10For You will not leave my soul in Sheol,

Nor will You allow Your Holy One to see
corruption.

11You will show me the path of life;
In Your presence is fullness of joy;
At Your right hand are pleasures forevermore.

PSALM 17

PPrraayyeerr  wwiitthh  CCoonnffiiddeennccee  iinn  FFiinnaall  SSaallvvaattiioonn
A Prayer of David.

1Hear a just cause, O LORD,
Attend to my cry;
Give ear to my prayer which is not from

deceitful lips.
2Let my vindication come from Your presence;
Let Your eyes look on the things that are

upright.

3You have tested my heart;
You have visited me in the night;
You have tried me and have found 

nothing;
I have purposed that my mouth shall not

transgress.
4Concerning the works of men,
By the word of Your lips,
I have kept away from the paths of the

destroyer.
5Uphold my steps in Your paths,
That my footsteps may not slip.

1166::88––1111 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt’’ss  ffaaiitthh,, reflected in this prayer for pres-
ervation, cannot be shaken (v. 10). God is present in all the ex-
periences of life with help, counsel, and guidance. Lifelong
fellowship with God brings joy (vv. 9, 11). These verses are also
a foretelling of the bodily Resurrection of Christ (vv. 9–11; see
Acts 2:25–28, 31; 13:35–37).

1177::55––77 DDaavviidd  wwaass  ccoonnffiiddeenntt  that the Lord would protect him
as an innocent person facing difficult circumstances (v. 6; see

Ps. 1; chart, the Choice Between Life and Death). This psalm is
the first to be identified as a prayer in its heading or super-
scription. Having walked in the paths of God and chosen the
way of life, the psalmist expressed confidence that God would
hear his cry for help uttered under extreme pressure (Ps.
17:5). For “lovingkindness” (Heb. chesed, v. 7), see Psalm
5:7–12, note. The language reflects Israel’s song of deliver-
ance at the time of the Exodus when the Lord defeated the
Egyptian army (Ps. 17:7; see Ex. 15:11–13).

Emotions are God-given, spontaneous responses to events. A person perceives an event in a particu-
lar way, and an emotion is aroused that leads to one of at least three responses: The emotion is al-
lowed to escalate so that it becomes destructive to yourself or others; its validity is denied; or it is
directed in a manner appropriate and healthy for the situation. Emotions themselves are neither
good nor bad. The problem lies in the thoughts that produce emotions and in behaviors resulting
from emotions.

Because they are spontaneous, emotions do not last for an extended period unless they are nur-
tured by the mind and will. Emotions are a caution light reminding us to re-examine what we are think-

ing. Thus, Paul does not condemn anger (an emotion indicating a boundary has been crossed) but counsels the
Ephesians to deal with it quickly. Anger, when wedded with hurt and shame, can develop into bitterness and pro-
vide fertile ground for further temptation (Eph. 4:26, 27, 31; Heb. 12:15).

When a person is shamed for having an emotional response such as fear or anger, her tendency is to protect
herself by blocking these emotions from conscious awareness. She, being bound by shame, is unable to express
the emotion in appropriate, healthy ways. Since emotions are interconnected, denying painful emotions also ne-
cessitates burying pleasant ones, and the result is often emotional numbness.

Scripture challenges you to identify your emotions (Ps. 13:1–3; 77:1–6) and to learn how to channel them into
positive behaviors. As painful memories surface, you can bring them to God for healing and restoration, allowing
Him to remove the shame that has been linked to those memories.

See also Mark 5:2, note; notes on Emotions (Ps. 42); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Healing (Ps. 133; Eccl. 1;
2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5)

e m o t i o n a l  h e a l i n g RESTORING THE POSITIVE

psalm 16:5 680
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6I have called upon You, for You will hear me, 
O God;

Incline Your ear to me, and hear my speech.
7Show Your marvelous lovingkindness by Your

right hand,
O You who save those who trust in You
From those who rise up against them.

8Keep me as the apple of Your eye;
Hide me under the shadow of Your wings,

9From the wicked who oppress me,
From my deadly enemies who surround me.

10They have closed up their fat hearts;
With their mouths they speak proudly.

11They have now surrounded us in our steps;
They have set their eyes, crouching down to

the earth,
12As a lion is eager to tear his prey,

And like a young lion lurking in secret places.

13Arise, O LORD,
Confront him, cast him down;
Deliver my life from the wicked with Your

sword,
14With Your hand from men, O LORD,

From men of the world who have their portion
in this life,

And whose belly You fill with Your hidden
treasure.

They are satisfied with children,
And leave the rest of their possession for their

babes.

15As for me, I will see Your face in righteousness;
I shall be satisfied when I awake in Your likeness.

PSALM 18

GGoodd  tthhee  SSoovveerreeiiggnn  SSaavviioorr
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David the servant of the LORD,

who spoke to the LORD the words of this song on the day that the

LORD delivered him from the hand of all his enemies and from the

hand of Saul. And he said:

1I will love You, O LORD, my strength.
2The LORD is my rock and my fortress and my

deliverer;

My God, my strength, in whom I will trust;
My shield and the horn of my salvation, my

stronghold.
3I will call upon the LORD, who is worthy to be

praised;
So shall I be saved from my enemies.

4The pangs of death surrounded me,
And the floods of ungodliness made me afraid.

5The sorrows of Sheol surrounded me;
The snares of death confronted me.

6In my distress I called upon the LORD,
And cried out to my God;
He heard my voice from His temple,
And my cry came before Him, even to His ears.

7Then the earth shook and trembled;
The foundations of the hills also quaked and

were shaken,
Because He was angry.

8Smoke went up from His nostrils,
And devouring fire from His mouth;
Coals were kindled by it.

9He bowed the heavens also, and came down
With darkness under His feet.

10And He rode upon a cherub, and flew;
He flew upon the wings of the wind.

11He made darkness His secret place;
His canopy around Him was dark waters
And thick clouds of the skies.

12From the brightness before Him,
His thick clouds passed with hailstones and

coals of fire.

13The LORD thundered from heaven,
And the Most High uttered His voice,
Hailstones and coals of fire.a

14He sent out His arrows and scattered the foe,
Lightnings in abundance, and He vanquished

them.
15Then the channels of the sea were seen,

The foundations of the world were uncovered
At Your rebuke, O LORD,

681 psalm 18:15

1177::88 GGoodd’’ss  kkeeeeppiinngg  ppoowweerr  is illustrated in tender imagery. “Ap-
ple of Your eye” (lit. “pupil”) denotes something most dear
and precious. “Under the shadow of Your wings” may refer to
the ark of the covenant as a symbol of God’s presence or to
the protection by which God brought Israel to Himself (Ex.
19:4–6).

1188::11––33 DDaavviidd  ooffffeerreedd  tthhiiss  hhyymmnn  ooff  ggrraattiittuuddee  for his deliver-
ance from the hand of Saul and all his other enemies (see
2 Sam. 22). David began by declaring his love for the Lord and
exalting the Lord as his “strength,” “rock,” “fortress,” “deliv-
erer,” “shield,” “horn of my salvation,” and “stronghold” (Ps.
18:1, 2; see chart, Images of God in the Psalms). God is worthy

of devotion and praise because of who He is. “Love” (lit. “to
have mercy” and translated “tender mercies” in Ps. 51:1) indi-
cates intimate relationship (Ps. 18:1) and is closely associated
with a mother’s care for her children (see chart, Female
Metaphors for God). This eloquent expression describes the
quality by which God expresses His Fatherhood and em-
pathizes with our human frailties (Ps. 103:13). It is the ulti-
mate expression of God’s presence and His closeness to His
children. “Love” (Heb. rachamim, lit. “to have compassion
on,” always plural in Hebrew text) is the moving force for
restoration and salvation and expresses the restraint of God’s
anger by His love. God’s “mercy” is based on His gracious
character (see Ps. 89, Attributes of God).

1188::1133 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; a few Hebrew
manuscripts and Septuagint omit Hailstones and coals of fire.
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At the blast of the breath of Your 
nostrils.

16He sent from above, He took me;
He drew me out of many waters.

17He delivered me from my strong enemy,
From those who hated me,
For they were too strong for me.

18They confronted me in the day of my calamity,
But the LORD was my support.

19He also brought me out into a broad place;
He delivered me because He delighted in me.

20The LORD rewarded me according to my
righteousness;

According to the cleanness of my hands
He has recompensed me.

21For I have kept the ways of the LORD,
And have not wickedly departed from my God.

22For all His judgments were before me,
And I did not put away His statutes from me.

23I was also blameless before Him,
And I kept myself from my iniquity.

24Therefore the LORD has recompensed me
according to my righteousness,

According to the cleanness of my hands in His
sight.

25With the merciful You will show Yourself
merciful;

With a blameless man You will show Yourself
blameless;

26With the pure You will show Yourself pure;
And with the devious You will show Yourself

shrewd.

27For You will save the humble people,
But will bring down haughty looks.

28For You will light my lamp;
The LORD my God will enlighten my 

darkness.
29For by You I can run against a troop,

By my God I can leap over a wall.
30As for God, His way is perfect;

The word of the LORD is proven;
He is a shield to all who trust in Him.

31For who is God, except the LORD?
And who is a rock, except our God?

32It is God who arms me with strength,
And makes my way perfect.

33He makes my feet like the feet of deer,
And sets me on my high places.

34He teaches my hands to make war,
So that my arms can bend a bow of bronze.

35You have also given me the shield of Your
salvation;

Your right hand has held me up,
Your gentleness has made me great.

36You enlarged my path under me,
So my feet did not slip.

37I have pursued my enemies and overtaken
them;

Neither did I turn back again till they were
destroyed.

38I have wounded them,
So that they could not rise;
They have fallen under my feet.

1188::3300 GGoodd’’ss  wwaayy  means integrity, soundness and wholeness,
utter reliability, and trustworthiness. God functions as a

shield of protection for those who take refuge in Him (see Ps.
3:3–6, note; Prov. 30:5).

Many were the distresses of the psalmist. Without exception, however, the psalmist turned to the Lord
God to be the source of his deliverance in those difficult times (Ps. 18:3, 6). Many of the psalms reflect
the pattern found in Psalm 18:

• The psalmist declared his love for the Lord, whom he knows has proven to be sufficient (vv. 1, 2).

• He called out to the Lord to save him from his enemies, confident that God heard him (vv. 3, 6).

• He expressed a heartfelt longing for God’s deliverance (v. 19).

• He acknowledged that God is in control despite all the catastrophes he experienced (vv. 16, 17).

• He remained confident even in the midst of delays that kept him from immediate deliverance (vv. 28,
29, 33, 35, 36).

• He glorified God when deliverance came or his enemies were defeated (vv. 43, 47–50).

In the midst of the trials and difficulties that inevitably come, believers can be confident that they are loved,
that they will be ultimately delivered, that every delay will be used to edify and make them better, and that de-
liverance is assured (Rom. 8:31–39).

See also notes on Depression (1 Sam. 16); Emotions (Ps. 42); Stress Management (Phil. 4); Suffering (Ps. 33;
113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); Worry (Rom. 8)

d i s t r e s s A TIME TO CALL UPON THE LORD

psalm 18:16 682
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39For You have armed me with strength for the
battle;

You have subdued under me those who rose up
against me.

40You have also given me the necks of my
enemies,

So that I destroyed those who hated me.
41They cried out, but there was none to save;

Even to the LORD, but He did not answer 
them.

42Then I beat them as fine as the dust before the
wind;

I cast them out like dirt in the streets.

43You have delivered me from the strivings of
the people;

You have made me the head of the nations;
A people I have not known shall serve me.

44As soon as they hear of me they obey me;
The foreigners submit to me.

45The foreigners fade away,
And come frightened from their hideouts.

46The LORD lives!
Blessed be my Rock!
Let the God of my salvation be exalted.

47It is God who avenges me,
And subdues the peoples under me;

48He delivers me from my enemies.
You also lift me up above those who rise

against me;
You have delivered me from the violent 

man.
49Therefore I will give thanks to You, O LORD,

among the Gentiles,
And sing praises to Your name.

50Great deliverance He gives to His king,
And shows mercy to His anointed,
To David and his descendants forevermore.

PSALM 19

TThhee  PPeerrffeecctt  RReevveellaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1The heavens declare the glory of God;
And the firmament shows His handiwork.

2Day unto day utters speech,
And night unto night reveals knowledge.

3There is no speech nor language
Where their voice is not heard.

4Their linea has gone out through all the 
earth,

And their words to the end of the world.

In them He has set a tabernacle for the sun,
5Which is like a bridegroom coming out of his

chamber,
And rejoices like a strong man to run its race.

6Its rising is from one end of heaven,
And its circuit to the other end;
And there is nothing hidden from its heat.

7The law of the LORD is perfect, converting the
soul;

The testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise
the simple;

8The statutes of the LORD are right, rejoicing
the heart;

The commandment of the LORD is pure,
enlightening the eyes;

9The fear of the LORD is clean, enduring 
forever;

The judgments of the LORD are true and
righteous altogether.

10More to be desired are they than gold,
Yea, than much fine gold;
Sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb.

11Moreover by them Your servant is warned,
And in keeping them there is great reward.

12Who can understand his errors?
Cleanse me from secret faults.

13Keep back Your servant also from
presumptuous sins;

Let them not have dominion over me.
Then I shall be blameless,
And I shall be innocent of great transgression.

14Let the words of my mouth and the meditation
of my heart

Be acceptable in Your sight,
O LORD, my strength and my Redeemer.

683 psalm 19:14

1199::11 GGoodd  rreevveeaallss  HHiimmsseellff  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  bbeeaauuttyy  ooff  HHiiss  ccrreeaattiioonn
just as a master artist is known by his work. The heavens re-
veal God’s glory (Heb. kabod, lit. “heavy,” having the connota-
tion of weightiness). God’s glory is His imprimatur or signa-
ture in His world, His revelation of Himself to His creation,
the physical manifestation of His divine presence, and the ex-
ternal form of His majesty, preeminence, and dignity. Every-
one can observe this channel of God’s revelation and in so do-
ing cannot miss the awesome Creator, who by His very
presence makes a difference and wields the incomparable in-
fluence of one who ultimately determines events and makes

decisions. The beauty of creation should lead all to worship
the Creator and not the creation itself (Rom. 1:20). “Glory” is
that essential possession and characteristic of God which all
recognize and to which all may respond in confession, wor-
ship, and praise.

1199::77––99 GGoodd’’ss  LLaaww  provides true wisdom, in revealing how to
live a life pleasing to God (Deut. 29:14–29). The “simple” per-
son is one whose mind is open to God’s truth (Ps. 19:7). “Fear”
is the attitude of reverent obedience (v. 9). Compare Psalm
19:7–14 with Psalm 119, which praises the majesty of God’s
Word.

1199::44 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read sound; Targum reads busi-
ness.
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PSALM 20

TThhee  AAssssuurraannccee  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  SSaavviinngg  WWoorrkk
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1May the LORD answer you in the day of trouble;
May the name of the God of Jacob defend you;

2May He send you help from the sanctuary,
And strengthen you out of Zion;

3May He remember all your offerings,
And accept your burnt sacrifice. Selah

4May He grant you according to your heart’s
desire,

And fulfill all your purpose.
5We will rejoice in your salvation,
And in the name of our God we will set up our

banners!
May the LORD fulfill all your petitions.

6Now I know that the LORD saves His anointed;
He will answer him from His holy heaven
With the saving strength of His right hand.

7Some trust in chariots, and some in horses;
But we will remember the name of the LORD

our God.
8They have bowed down and fallen;
But we have risen and stand upright.

9Save, LORD!
May the King answer us when we call.

PSALM 21

JJooyy  iinn  tthhee  SSaallvvaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1The king shall have joy in Your strength, 
O LORD;

And in Your salvation how greatly shall he
rejoice!

2You have given him his heart’s desire,
And have not withheld the request of his 

lips. Selah

3For You meet him with the blessings of
goodness;

You set a crown of pure gold upon his head.
4He asked life from You, and You gave it to

him—
Length of days forever and ever.

5His glory is great in Your salvation;

Honor and majesty You have placed upon him.
6For You have made him most blessed forever;
You have made him exceedingly glad with Your

presence.
7For the king trusts in the LORD,
And through the mercy of the Most High he

shall not be moved.

8Your hand will find all Your enemies;
Your right hand will find those who hate You.

9You shall make them as a fiery oven in the time
of Your anger;

The LORD shall swallow them up in His wrath,
And the fire shall devour them.

10Their offspring You shall destroy from the
earth,

And their descendants from among the sons of
men.

11For they intended evil against You;
They devised a plot which they are not able to

perform.
12Therefore You will make them turn their back;

You will make ready Your arrows on Your string
toward their faces.

13Be exalted, O LORD, in Your own strength!
We will sing and praise Your power.

PSALM 22

TThhee  SSuuffffeerriinngg,,  PPrraaiissee,,  aanndd  PPoosstteerriittyy  ooff  tthhee  MMeessssiiaahh
To the Chief Musician. Set to “The Deer of the Dawn.”a

A Psalm of David.

1My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?
Why are You so far from helping Me,
And from the words of My groaning?

2O My God, I cry in the daytime, but You do not
hear;

And in the night season, and am not silent.

3But You are holy,
Enthroned in the praises of Israel.

4Our fathers trusted in You;
They trusted, and You delivered them.

5They cried to You, and were delivered;
They trusted in You, and were not ashamed.

6But I am a worm, and no man;
A reproach of men, and despised by the people.

2200::11––44 TThhee  kkiinngg’’ss  nneeeedd  for the assurance of God’s presence,
perhaps when preparing for battle, is the theme of this psalm.
The prayer includes a plea for safety, power, and victory. “The
name of the God of Jacob” is a reminder of God’s deliverance
of Jacob in his time of distress (v. 1; Gen. 35:3). Names are im-
portant in identification and relationships (Ps. 20:7; Is. 45,
Naming of Children; chart, The Names of God). God does not
grant every desire of our hearts, but neither does He withhold

the desires of our hearts when they are in tune with His pur-
poses (Ps. 20:4).

2222::11––3311 TThhiiss  ggrreeaatt  mmeessssiiaanniicc  ppssaallmm  is fulfilled in Christ on the
Cross. The suffering of the victim is depicted (vv. 1–21) as the
triumph of faith is portrayed (vv. 22–31). Jesus quoted this
psalm of victory from the Cross (v. 1; see Matt. 27:46; Mark
15:34).

2222::ttiittllee aHebrew Aijeleth Hashahar

psalm 20:1 684
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7All those who see Me ridicule Me;
They shoot out the lip, they shake the head,

saying,
8“He trusteda in the LORD, let Him rescue Him;

Let Him deliver Him, since He delights in Him!”

9But You are He who took Me out of the womb;
You made Me trust while on My mother’s

breasts.
10I was cast upon You from birth.

From My mother’s womb
You have been My God.

11Be not far from Me,
For trouble is near;
For there is none to help.

12Many bulls have surrounded Me;
Strong bulls of Bashan have encircled Me.

13They gape at Me with their mouths,
Like a raging and roaring lion.

14I am poured out like water,
And all My bones are out of joint;
My heart is like wax;
It has melted within Me.

15My strength is dried up like a potsherd,
And My tongue clings to My jaws;
You have brought Me to the dust of death.

16For dogs have surrounded Me;
The congregation of the wicked has enclosed

Me.
They pierceda My hands and My feet;

17I can count all My bones.
They look and stare at Me.

18They divide My garments among them,
And for My clothing they cast lots.

19But You, O LORD, do not be far from Me;
O My Strength, hasten to help Me!

20Deliver Me from the sword,
My precious life from the power of the dog.

21Save Me from the lion’s mouth
And from the horns of the wild oxen!

You have answered Me.

22I will declare Your name to My brethren;
In the midst of the assembly I will praise You.

23You who fear the LORD, praise Him!
All you descendants of Jacob, glorify Him,
And fear Him, all you offspring of Israel!

24For He has not despised nor abhorred the
affliction of the afflicted;

Nor has He hidden His face from Him;
But when He cried to Him, He heard.

25My praise shall be of You in the great assembly;
I will pay My vows before those who fear Him.

26The poor shall eat and be satisfied;
Those who seek Him will praise the LORD.
Let your heart live forever!

27All the ends of the world
Shall remember and turn to the LORD,
And all the families of the nations
Shall worship before You.a

28For the kingdom is the LORD’s,
And He rules over the nations.

29All the prosperous of the earth
Shall eat and worship;
All those who go down to the dust
Shall bow before Him,
Even he who cannot keep himself alive.

30A posterity shall serve Him.
It will be recounted of the Lord to the next

generation,
31They will come and declare His righteousness

to a people who will be born,
That He has done this.

PSALM 23

TThhee  LLOORRDD tthhee  SShheepphheerrdd  ooff  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
A Psalm of David.

1The LORD is my shepherd;
I shall not want.

685 psalm 23:1

2233::11––66 TThhee  iimmaaggeerryy  ooff  tthhee  sshheepphheerrdd  aanndd  sshheeeepp  in this poem
reflects our total dependence on God. A shepherd’s chief
concern is to do everything to insure the well-being of his
flock. The emphasis of this psalm is trust in God to meet our
needs (see Phil. 4:19). As the Good Shepherd, God provides

for our physical, mental, and spiritual well-being (see John
10:7–18). He provides refreshment in the difficult experi-
ences of life. His “rod” and “staff” lovingly guide, protect,
and discipline His sheep. God’s “mercy” (Heb. chesed, Ps.
23:6) describes His steadfast love (see Ps. 5:7–12, note).

2222::88 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read hoped; Targum reads
praised. 2222::1166 aFollowing some Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint,
Syriac, Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads Like a lion. 2222::2277 aFollowing
Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Targum; Arabic, Syriac, and Vulgate
read Him.

After the verb “to love,” “to help” is the most beautiful verb in the world.
Bertha Von Suttner
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2He makes me to lie down in green pastures;
He leads me beside the still waters.

3He restores my soul;
He leads me in the paths of righteousness
For His name’s sake.

4Yea, though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death,

I will fear no evil;
For You are with me;
Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.

5You prepare a table before me in the presence
of my enemies;

You anoint my head with oil;
My cup runs over.

6Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
All the days of my life;
And I will dwella in the house of the LORD

Forever.

PSALM 24

TThhee  KKiinngg  ooff  GGlloorryy  aanndd  HHiiss  KKiinnggddoomm
A Psalm of David.

1The earth is the LORD’s, and all its fullness,
The world and those who dwell therein.

2For He has founded it upon the seas,
And established it upon the waters.

3Who may ascend into the hill of the 
LORD?

Or who may stand in His holy place?
4He who has clean hands and a pure heart,
Who has not lifted up his soul to an idol,
Nor sworn deceitfully.

5He shall receive blessing from the LORD,
And righteousness from the God of his

salvation.

6This is Jacob, the generation of those who seek
Him,

Who seek Your face. Selah

7Lift up your heads, O you gates!
And be lifted up, you everlasting doors!
And the King of glory shall come in.

8Who is this King of glory?
The LORD strong and mighty,
The LORD mighty in battle.

9Lift up your heads, O you gates!
Lift up, you everlasting doors!
And the King of glory shall come in.

10Who is this King of glory?
The LORD of hosts,
He is the King of glory. Selah

PSALM 25

AA  PPlleeaa  ffoorr  DDeelliivveerraannccee  aanndd  FFoorrggiivveenneessss
A Psalm of David.

1To You, O LORD, I lift up my soul.
2O my God, I trust in You;
Let me not be ashamed;
Let not my enemies triumph over me.

3Indeed, let no one who waits on You be
ashamed;

Let those be ashamed who deal treacherously
without cause.

4Show me Your ways, O LORD;
Teach me Your paths.

5Lead me in Your truth and teach me,
For You are the God of my salvation;
On You I wait all the day.

2233::66 aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic
Text reads return.

God not only does good; He is the originator of goodness (Gen. 1:31). We have no innate goodness in
ourselves; there is no source of goodness outside God (Ps. 16:2; 119:68). To say God is good is to say that
He is absolutely pure. There is not a hint of evil or even neutrality. The moment we call Him less than
good, we see Him as less than God. Jesus defines “goodness” in one word—God (Matt. 19:16, 17).

Goodness is not one of God’s part-time activities (Ps. 136:1). He abounds in it (Ex. 34:6). It is the
drive behind His blessings and the reason for His compassion, kindness, and generosity (Ps. 84:11). God
does not give out of obligation, for He is never in anyone’s debt. He gives out of His goodness. God’s
goodness is for this life (Ps. 27:13) as well as eternity (Ps. 31:19). It gives hope (Ps. 27:13), leads to repen-

tance (Rom. 2:4), and produces thankfulness (Ps. 136:1). God has started a good work in each believer and has
committed Himself to completing His work (Phil. 1:6).

See also Ps. 34:8; 100:5; Lam. 3:22, note; John 10:11; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19;
Job 23; 42; Ps. 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Blessings (Gen. 12); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86;
Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Prosperity (Ps. 2)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS GOOD

psalm 23:2 686
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6Remember, O LORD, Your tender mercies and
Your lovingkindnesses,

For they are from of old.
7Do not remember the sins of my youth, nor my

transgressions;
According to Your mercy remember me,
For Your goodness’ sake, O LORD.

8Good and upright is the LORD;
Therefore He teaches sinners in the way.

9The humble He guides in justice,
And the humble He teaches His way.

10All the paths of the LORD are mercy and 
truth,

To such as keep His covenant and His
testimonies.

11For Your name’s sake, O LORD,
Pardon my iniquity, for it is great.

12Who is the man that fears the LORD?
Him shall Hea teach in the way Heb chooses.

13He himself shall dwell in prosperity,
And his descendants shall inherit the earth.

14The secret of the LORD is with those who fear
Him,

And He will show them His covenant.
15My eyes are ever toward the LORD,

For He shall pluck my feet out of the net.

16Turn Yourself to me, and have mercy on me,
For I am desolate and afflicted.

17The troubles of my heart have enlarged;
Bring me out of my distresses!

18Look on my affliction and my pain,
And forgive all my sins.

19Consider my enemies, for they are many;
And they hate me with cruel hatred.

20Keep my soul, and deliver me;
Let me not be ashamed, for I put my trust in

You.
21Let integrity and uprightness preserve me,

For I wait for You.

22Redeem Israel, O God,
Out of all their troubles!

PSALM 26

AA  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  DDiivviinnee  SSccrruuttiinnyy  aanndd  RReeddeemmppttiioonn
A Psalm of David.

1Vindicate me, O LORD,
For I have walked in my integrity.
I have also trusted in the LORD;
I shall not slip.

2Examine me, O LORD, and prove me;
Try my mind and my heart.

3For Your lovingkindness is before my eyes,
And I have walked in Your truth.

4I have not sat with idolatrous mortals,
Nor will I go in with hypocrites.

5I have hated the assembly of evildoers,
And will not sit with the wicked.

6I will wash my hands in innocence;
So I will go about Your altar, O LORD,

7That I may proclaim with the voice of
thanksgiving,

And tell of all Your wondrous works.
8LORD, I have loved the habitation of Your house,
And the place where Your glory dwells.

9Do not gather my soul with sinners,
Nor my life with bloodthirsty men,

10In whose hands is a sinister scheme,
And whose right hand is full of bribes.

11But as for me, I will walk in my integrity;
Redeem me and be merciful to me.

12My foot stands in an even place;
In the congregations I will bless the LORD.

PSALM 27

AAnn  EExxuubbeerraanntt  DDeeccllaarraattiioonn  ooff  FFaaiitthh
A Psalm of David.

1The LORD is my light and my salvation;
Whom shall I fear?
The LORD is the strength of my life;
Of whom shall I be afraid?

2When the wicked came against me
To eat up my flesh,
My enemies and foes,
They stumbled and fell.

3Though an army may encamp against me,
My heart shall not fear;
Though war may rise against me,
In this I will be confident.

4One thing I have desired of the LORD,
That will I seek:
That I may dwell in the house of the LORD

All the days of my life,
To behold the beauty of the LORD,
And to inquire in His temple.

5For in the time of trouble

687 psalm 27:5

2277::11––33 TThhee  ppooeett  ddeeccllaarreedd  hhiiss  ccoonnffiiddeenntt  ffaaiitthh,, affirming the
Lord as his “light,” “salvation,” and “strength.” God’s pres-
ence provides the inner resources to overcome fear in difficult
experiences (Ps. 23:4). God’s love even transcends the love

parents have for their children (Ps. 27:10). This psalm does
not suggest abandonment by God but rather the committing
of oneself to God in utter dependence upon Him.

2255::1122 aOr he bOr he
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He shall hide me in His pavilion;
In the secret place of His tabernacle
He shall hide me;
He shall set me high upon a rock.

6And now my head shall be lifted up above my
enemies all around me;

Therefore I will offer sacrifices of joy in His
tabernacle;

I will sing, yes, I will sing praises to the LORD.

7Hear, O LORD, when I cry with my voice!
Have mercy also upon me, and answer me.

8When You said, “Seek My face,”
My heart said to You, “Your face, LORD, I will

seek.”
9Do not hide Your face from me;
Do not turn Your servant away in anger;
You have been my help;
Do not leave me nor forsake me,
O God of my salvation.

10When my father and my mother forsake me,
Then the LORD will take care of me.

11Teach me Your way, O LORD,
And lead me in a smooth path, because of my

enemies.

12Do not deliver me to the will of my adversaries;
For false witnesses have risen against me,
And such as breathe out violence.

13I would have lost heart, unless I had believed
That I would see the goodness of the LORD

In the land of the living.

14Wait on the LORD;
Be of good courage,
And He shall strengthen your heart;
Wait, I say, on the LORD!

PSALM 28

RReejjooiicciinngg  iinn  AAnnsswweerreedd  PPrraayyeerr
A Psalm of David.

1To You I will cry, O LORD my Rock:
Do not be silent to me,
Lest, if You are silent to me,
I become like those who go down to the pit.

2Hear the voice of my supplications
When I cry to You,
When I lift up my hands toward Your holy

sanctuary.

3Do not take me away with the wicked
And with the workers of iniquity,

2288::11 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  ccrriieedd  oouutt  ttoo  GGoodd  in a time of need. His refer-
ence to “the pit” (or death) shows that he felt totally alone
and abandoned by God in his experience (v. 1). The poem’s

tone dramatically changed as the psalmist blessed the Lord
for hearing his cry (v. 6) and glorified the Lord as his strength
and shield (v. 7).

Some mistakenly associate the word “integrity” only with reputation—an external appearance. True
integrity is a quality of character—an inward reality that refers to singleness of heart or mind, the de-
velopment of a blameless character by adhering to an exemplary moral code. The biblical model of in-
tegrity is marked by several distinct features:

• innocent actions (Gen. 20:5);

• a clear conscience (Acts 24:16; Heb. 13:18);

• fear of God, truthfulness, and opposition to covetousness (Ex. 18:21);

• blamelessness and uprightness (Job 2:3; Ps. 25:21);

• righteousness (Ps. 7:8);

• freedom from that which is shameful, crafty, or deceitful (2 Cor. 4:2);

• refusal to serve idols (Ps. 24:3–5);

• disassociation with evil doers (Ps. 26:4);

• honorable behavior (2 Cor. 8:21; 1 Pet. 2:12).

The Hebrews understood that:

• integrity of heart guides a person into right and rewarding situations (Prov. 11:3);

• integrity is more acceptable to the Lord than sacrifice (Prov. 21:3); and

• a person’s integrity silences critics (1 Pet. 2:13–17).

Integrity provides a “mind set” toward righteousness and an abiding intent to do the will of God and to walk
in His ways.

See also Gen. 6:9; 17:1; 1 Kin. 9:4; Job 31:1–40; Matt. 5:8; James 1:6–8; 4:8; notes on Conscience (2 Cor. 1); Fear
of the Lord (Prov. 2); Purity (1 John 3)

i n t e g r i t y SINGLENESS OF HEART
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Who speak peace to their neighbors,
But evil is in their hearts.

4Give them according to their deeds,
And according to the wickedness of their

endeavors;
Give them according to the work of their

hands;
Render to them what they deserve.

5Because they do not regard the works of the
LORD,

Nor the operation of His hands,
He shall destroy them
And not build them up.

6Blessed be the LORD,
Because He has heard the voice of my

supplications!
7The LORD is my strength and my shield;
My heart trusted in Him, and I am helped;
Therefore my heart greatly rejoices,
And with my song I will praise Him.

8The LORD is their strength,a

And He is the saving refuge of His anointed.
9Save Your people,
And bless Your inheritance;
Shepherd them also,
And bear them up forever.

PSALM 29

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  iinn  HHiiss  HHoolliinneessss  aanndd  MMaajjeessttyy
A Psalm of David.

1Give unto the LORD, O you mighty ones,
Give unto the LORD glory and strength.

2Give unto the LORD the glory due to His name;
Worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness.

3The voice of the LORD is over the waters;
The God of glory thunders;
The LORD is over many waters.

4The voice of the LORD is powerful;
The voice of the LORD is full of majesty.

5The voice of the LORD breaks the cedars,
Yes, the LORD splinters the cedars of Lebanon.

6He makes them also skip like a calf,
Lebanon and Sirion like a young wild ox.

7The voice of the LORD divides the flames of
fire.

8The voice of the LORD shakes the wilderness;
The LORD shakes the Wilderness of Kadesh.

9The voice of the LORD makes the deer give
birth,

And strips the forests bare;
And in His temple everyone says, “Glory!”

10The LORD sat enthroned at the Flood,
And the LORD sits as King forever.

11The LORD will give strength to His people;
The LORD will bless His people with peace.

PSALM 30

TThhee  BBlleesssseeddnneessss  ooff  AAnnsswweerreedd  PPrraayyeerr
A Psalm. A Song at the dedication of the house of David.

1I will extol You, O LORD, for You have lifted me
up,

And have not let my foes rejoice over me.
2O LORD my God, I cried out to You,
And You healed me.

3O LORD, You brought my soul up from the
grave;

You have kept me alive, that I should not go
down to the pit.a

4Sing praise to the LORD, you saints of His,
And give thanks at the remembrance of His

holy name.a
5For His anger is but for a moment,
His favor is for life;
Weeping may endure for a night,
But joy comes in the morning.

6Now in my prosperity I said,
“I shall never be moved.”
7LORD, by Your favor You have made my

mountain stand strong;
You hid Your face, and I was troubled.

8I cried out to You, O LORD;
And to the LORD I made supplication:

9“What profit is there in my blood,
When I go down to the pit?
Will the dust praise You?
Will it declare Your truth?

10Hear, O LORD, and have mercy on me;
LORD, be my helper!”

11You have turned for me my mourning into
dancing;

689 psalm 30:11

2299::11,,  22 AA  rreevveellaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  mmaajjeessttyy  is experienced by
the palmist in a powerful thunderstorm. David called to the
“mighty ones” or heavenly beings to give to the Lord the glory
(lit. “heaviness”; see Ps. 19:1, note) and worship (lit. “bowing
down”) due Him. We worship the Lord when we submit our-

selves to His will and purpose for our lives (see Ps. 96:7–9;
1 Chr. 16:28–30).

3300::1111,,  1122 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  wwaass  ccrriittiiccaallllyy  iillll,, and the Lord heard his
prayer and healed him (vv. 2, 3). Because of the close associa-

2288::88 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint, Syriac, and
Vulgate read the strength of His people. 3300::33 aFollowing Qere and
Targum; Kethib, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read from those who
descend to the pit. 3300::44 aOr His holiness
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You have put off my sackcloth and clothed me
with gladness,

12To the end that my glory may sing praise to You
and not be silent.

O LORD my God, I will give thanks to You
forever.

PSALM 31

TThhee  LLOORRDD aa  FFoorrttrreessss  iinn  AAddvveerrssiittyy
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1In You, O LORD, I put my trust;
Let me never be ashamed;
Deliver me in Your righteousness.

2Bow down Your ear to me,
Deliver me speedily;
Be my rock of refuge,
A fortress of defense to save me.

3For You are my rock and my fortress;
Therefore, for Your name’s sake,
Lead me and guide me.

4Pull me out of the net which they have secretly
laid for me,

For You are my strength.
5Into Your hand I commit my spirit;
You have redeemed me, O LORD God of truth.

6I have hated those who regard useless idols;
But I trust in the LORD.

7I will be glad and rejoice in Your mercy,
For You have considered my trouble;
You have known my soul in adversities,

8And have not shut me up into the hand of the
enemy;

You have set my feet in a wide place.

9Have mercy on me, O LORD, for I am in trouble;
My eye wastes away with grief,
Yes, my soul and my body!

10For my life is spent with grief,
And my years with sighing;
My strength fails because of my iniquity,
And my bones waste away.

11I am a reproach among all my enemies,
But especially among my neighbors,
And am repulsive to my acquaintances;
Those who see me outside flee from me.

12I am forgotten like a dead man, out of mind;
I am like a broken vessel.

13For I hear the slander of many;
Fear is on every side;
While they take counsel together against me,
They scheme to take away my life.

14But as for me, I trust in You, O LORD;
I say, “You are my God.”

15My times are in Your hand;
Deliver me from the hand of my enemies,
And from those who persecute me.

16Make Your face shine upon Your servant;
Save me for Your mercies’ sake.

17Do not let me be ashamed, O LORD, for I have
called upon You;

Let the wicked be ashamed;

tion of sin and illness in Hebrew thought, God’s healing, to the
psalmist, undoubtedly meant God’s forgiveness. The psalmist
had felt secure when he enjoyed prosperity and everything
was going well (v. 7). He failed to depend on God because of
his own self-sufficiency. But in the midst of calamity, he
turned to God for help, and God was faithful to hear his
prayer (v. 10). Difficult experiences do come to an end (v. 5),

and a joyful morning follows a period of sorrow (vv. 5, 11, 12;
see also chart, The Bible and Abuse).

3311::55 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt’’ss  ccrryy  ffoorr  ddeelliivveerraannccee  is based on God’s
faithfulness (vv. 1–4). A keynote of the psalm is the poet’s
faith and commitment to the Lord, as he makes the Lord the
overseer of his life. Jesus’ last words from the Cross included
this prayer of faith (Luke 23:46).

The admonition to “fear not” is frequently repeated in Scripture. Fear is described as bondage (Rom.
8:15), torment (1 John 4:18), and a snare (Prov. 29:25). Often the phrase “nor be dismayed” (lit. “torn
apart,” “panicked”) accompanies the command to “fear not.”

Scripture offers a long list of things about which believers are not to worry: provision (Matt. 6:25),
enemies (Deut. 1:21), other gods (2 Kin. 17:35), death (Ps. 23:4), armies and wars (Ps. 27:3), reputation
(Ps. 71:24), evil days (Ps. 49:5), children (Ps. 127:3), the future (Ps. 139:1–6), sudden terror (Prov. 3:25,
26), safety (Matt. 10:28), events beyond your control (Matt. 8:26), health (2 Cor. 12:7–10), fearful
thoughts (Phil. 4:6, 7), words of others (1 Pet. 3:14), and suffering (Rev. 2:10).

Reasons are also given for not fearing: You are His creation (Is. 44:2); He fights for you (Ex. 14:13); you are
loved (1 John 4:9); He is your helper (Heb. 13:6); you are more valuable than the sparrows (Luke 12:7). The reason
given most often is God’s presence (Gen. 26:24; Deut. 31:8; Rom. 8:15). You do not need to ask for God’s pres-
ence—He is with you; you have His word on it. But you often need to ask for an awareness of His presence (Is.
41:10, 13). This awareness is most often prompted by remembering His faithfulness in the past (Deut. 7:18, 19).

See also Josh. 1:9; Matt. 14:27; notes on Death (1 Cor. 15); Emotions (Ps. 42); Persecution (2 Cor. 4); Providence
(Eccl. 7); Testing (Ps. 12); Worry (Rom. 8); Fear of the Lord (Prov. 2)

f e a r SHUTTING GOD OUT

psalm 30:12 690
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Let them be silent in the grave.
18Let the lying lips be put to silence,

Which speak insolent things proudly and
contemptuously against the righteous.

19Oh, how great is Your goodness,
Which You have laid up for those who fear You,
Which You have prepared for those who trust

in You
In the presence of the sons of men!

20You shall hide them in the secret place of Your
presence

From the plots of man;
You shall keep them secretly in a pavilion
From the strife of tongues.

21Blessed be the LORD,
For He has shown me His marvelous kindness

in a strong city!
22For I said in my haste,

“I am cut off from before Your eyes”;
Nevertheless You heard the voice of my

supplications
When I cried out to You.

23Oh, love the LORD, all you His saints!
For the LORD preserves the faithful,
And fully repays the proud person.

24Be of good courage,
And He shall strengthen your heart,
All you who hope in the LORD.

PSALM 32

TThhee  JJooyy  ooff  FFoorrggiivveenneessss
A Psalm of David. A Contemplation.a

1Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven,
Whose sin is covered.

691 psalm 32:1

3322::11,,  22 TThhee  bblleesssseeddnneessss  ooff  ffoorrggiivveenneessss  is celebrated in this
penitential psalm of thanksgiving (see Ps. 6:2–10, note; chart,

The Types of Psalms). Such forgiveness comes by confessing
sin, not denying it. Three words describe sin: “transgression”

3322::ttiittllee aHebrew Maschil

people
under

authority

Hierarchical structure cannot be dismissed as evil simply because of potential or real abuse.

The New Testament does not present a society without authority or submission but rather an orderly structure 
ordained of God and functioning in a manner that fulfills the teaching of the New Testament. Christ is the 
PERFECT MODEL both of willing submission and loving authority.

The Bible nowhere commends slavery. If it gives instruction for the regulation of even slavery, how much more 
important are its directives concerning relationships Scripture does commend? 

command from god

1. Children

2. Slaves

3. Citizens

4. Wives

5. Believers

Obey (Eph. 6:1; Col. 3:20).

Obey, submit, serve whole-
heartedly (Eph. 6:6, 7; Col. 
3:22; 1 Tim. 6:1; 1 Pet. 2:18).

Submit, obey (Rom. 13:1; 
Titus 3:1; 1 Pet. 3:13–19).

Submit, obey, respect (Eph. 
5:22–24; Col. 3:18; Titus 2:5; 
1 Pet. 3:1).

Submit, respect (1 Thess. 
5:12; Heb. 13:17; 1 Pet. 5:5).

1. Parents

2. Masters

3. Governing 
    Authorities

4. Husbands

5. Pastors

THE BIBLE AND ABUSE

people
in

authority

command to
counteract 

potential abuse

Do not exasperate or embitter a child 
(Eph. 6:4; Col. 3:21). 

Treat slaves well; do not show 
partiality; provide what is right and 
fair; do not threaten them (Eph. 6:9; 
Col. 4:1).

God will regulate behavior of 
government (Prov. 21:1; Rom. 
13:1–14).

Be considerate; treat with respect; do 
not be harsh; love as Christ loved 
(Eph. 5:25–29; Col. 3:19; 1 Pet. 3:7).

Do not “lord over” the flock; be 
examples; lead by serving (1 Pet. 
5:3–5).
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2Blessed is the man to whom the LORD does not
impute iniquity,

And in whose spirit there is no deceit.

3When I kept silent, my bones grew old
Through my groaning all the day long.

4For day and night Your hand was heavy upon
me;

My vitality was turned into the drought of
summer. Selah

5I acknowledged my sin to You,
And my iniquity I have not hidden.
I said, “I will confess my transgressions to the

LORD,”
And You forgave the iniquity of my sin. Selah

6For this cause everyone who is godly shall pray
to You

In a time when You may be found;
Surely in a flood of great waters
They shall not come near him.

7You are my hiding place;
You shall preserve me from trouble;

You shall surround me with songs of
deliverance. Selah

8I will instruct you and teach you in the way you
should go;

I will guide you with My eye.
9Do not be like the horse or like the mule,
Which have no understanding,
Which must be harnessed with bit and bridle,
Else they will not come near you.

10Many sorrows shall be to the wicked;
But he who trusts in the LORD, mercy shall

surround him.
11Be glad in the LORD and rejoice, you 

righteous;
And shout for joy, all you upright in heart!

PSALM 33

TThhee  SSoovveerreeiiggnnttyy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD iinn  CCrreeaattiioonn  aanndd  HHiissttoorryy
1Rejoice in the LORD, O you righteous!
For praise from the upright is beautiful.

2Praise the LORD with the harp;

(lit. “rebellion”); “sin” (lit. “miss the mark” or “go wrong”);
“iniquity” (lit. “moral crookedness” or “perversion”). The
threefold expression of forgiveness also indicates the com-
pleteness of God’s forgiveness: “forgiven” (lit. “lift” or “take
away”); “covered” (lit. “hide” or “conceal”); “does not im-
pute” (lit. “count” or “reckon”). Such forgiveness comes to
the individual who, though at one time refusing to have his sin
covered, then honestly confessed it to God. (See charts, Jour-
ney to Forgiveness; Forgiveness: Your Path to Freedom).

3322::1100,,  1111 TThhiiss  pprroovveerrbb  ooff  wwiissddoomm  presents two ways: the way of
sorrow for those who persist in their sin and the way of blessed-
ness for those who confess their sin and trust in the Lord (com-
pare Ps. 1; see chart, The Choice Between Life and Death).

3333::11––99 TThhiiss  hhyymmnn  ooff  pprraaiissee  celebrates the greatness of the
Lord as Creator. Psalms 32 and 33 were once linked (v. 1; Ps.
32:11). The expression “new song” may designate the fresh-
ness that should always characterize our worship (Ps. 33:3;
see Rev. 5:9). God spoke and His word came to pass (Ps. 33:6,
7, 9). A good example of synonymous parallelism occurs in
verse 8 (see Introduction: Literary Characteristics). The sec-
ond line of this verse repeats the thought of the first line in
slightly different words. Thus “fear” in the first line corre-
sponds to “stand in awe” in the second line. Fear of the Lord is
reverence for Him that leads to obedience.

Abuse—the ritualistic harm or self-gratifying use of a living being—is inflicted by wicked individuals,
never by the Lord God or by those who truly follow in His ways. God’s loving concern for His people and
the value He places on every life is in sharp contrast to abuse. Three of the foremost manifestations of
abuse in the Scriptures are:

1.  Disdain and rejection. Sterility was considered a curse (see 1 Sam. 1:6), and thus a barren woman be-
came the focus of society’s contempt. Children born out of marriage were called names, shunned,
treated with severe hostility, and forbidden entrance into the assembly (Deut. 23:2).

2. Slavery. The Mosaic Code contained various regulations to protect slaves from abuse (see Ex. 20:10;
Deut. 16:10, 11; 23:15, 16), but slaves under Roman rule had no such protection.

3. Torture. Christians were often the bloody, lacerated victims of Roman gladiatorial shows. Forced to fight wild
beasts in amphitheaters for the amusement of Roman spectators, the games ended only upon the Christian’s
gruesome death. Paul refers to this practice (1 Cor. 15:32).

See also Gen. 16:6; 34:1, 2; Deut. 23:15, 16; 2 Sam. 13:1–22; chart on The Bible and Abuse; notes on Battered
Wives (Deut. 22); Conflict (Song 5; Matt. 18); Date Rape (2 Sam. 13); Pain (Job 7; 2 Cor. 12); Rape (Gen. 34); Sanc-
tity of Life (Gen. 9); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); portraits of The Levite’s Defenseless Concubine (Judg.
19); Tamar (2 Sam. 13)

a b u s e RITUALISTIC HARM

psalm 32:2 692
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Make melody to Him with an instrument of ten
strings.

3Sing to Him a new song;
Play skillfully with a shout of joy.

4For the word of the LORD is right,
And all His work is done in truth.

5He loves righteousness and justice;
The earth is full of the goodness of the LORD.

6By the word of the LORD the heavens were
made,

And all the host of them by the breath of His
mouth.

7He gathers the waters of the sea together as a
heap;a

He lays up the deep in storehouses.

8Let all the earth fear the LORD;
Let all the inhabitants of the world stand in

awe of Him.
9For He spoke, and it was done;

He commanded, and it stood fast.

10The LORD brings the counsel of the nations to
nothing;

He makes the plans of the peoples of no 
effect.

11The counsel of the LORD stands forever,
The plans of His heart to all generations.

12Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD,
The people He has chosen as His own

inheritance.

13The LORD looks from heaven;
He sees all the sons of men.

14From the place of His dwelling He looks
On all the inhabitants of the earth;

15He fashions their hearts individually;
He considers all their works.

16No king is saved by the multitude of an army;
A mighty man is not delivered by great

strength.
17A horse is a vain hope for safety;

Neither shall it deliver any by its great
strength.

18Behold, the eye of the LORD is on those who
fear Him,

On those who hope in His mercy,
19To deliver their soul from death,

And to keep them alive in famine.

20Our soul waits for the LORD;
He is our help and our shield.

21For our heart shall rejoice in Him,
Because we have trusted in His holy name.

22Let Your mercy, O LORD, be upon us,
Just as we hope in You.

PSALM 34

TThhee  HHaappppiinneessss  ooff  TThhoossee  WWhhoo  TTrruusstt  iinn  GGoodd
A Psalm of David when he pretended madness before Abimelech,

who drove him away, and he departed.

1I will bless the LORD at all times;
His praise shall continually be in my mouth.

2My soul shall make its boast in the LORD;
The humble shall hear of it and be glad.

693 psalm 34:2

3344::11––33 TThhee  hhiissttoorriiccaall  sseettttiinngg  of this psalm is identified in its
superscription as the time when David feigned insanity be-
fore Abimelech, who was identified as Achish (1 Sam.

21:10–15). “Abimelech” may be a general title for Philistine
kings, just as “pharaoh” was applied to Egyptian kings.

3333::77 aSeptuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read in a vessel.

3. Receive forgiveness
     (Ps. 32:1, 2)

J
O

Y

1. Recognize sin
    (Ps. 51:1, 2)

2. Confess sin
     (Ps. 32:5)

4. Experience joy
     (Ps. 32:11)

JOURNEY TO FORGIVENESS
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3Oh, magnify the LORD with me,
And let us exalt His name together.

4I sought the LORD, and He heard me,
And delivered me from all my fears.

5They looked to Him and were radiant,
And their faces were not ashamed.

6This poor man cried out, and the LORD heard
him,

And saved him out of all his troubles.
7The angela of the LORD encamps all around

those who fear Him,
And delivers them.

8Oh, taste and see that the LORD is good;
Blessed is the man who trusts in Him!

9Oh, fear the LORD, you His saints!
There is no want to those who fear Him.

10The young lions lack and suffer hunger;
But those who seek the LORD shall not lack any

good thing.

11Come, you children, listen to me;
I will teach you the fear of the LORD.

12Who is the man who desires life,
And loves many days, that he may see good?

13Keep your tongue from evil,
And your lips from speaking deceit.

14Depart from evil and do good;
Seek peace and pursue it.

15The eyes of the LORD are on the righteous,
And His ears are open to their cry.

16The face of the LORD is against those who do
evil,

To cut off the remembrance of them from the
earth.

17The righteous cry out, and the LORD hears,
And delivers them out of all their troubles.

18The LORD is near to those who have a broken
heart,

3344::44––1100 DDaavviidd  ggaavvee  tthhaannkkss  because the Lord responded to
his cry for help and delivered him from his fears in the sense
of snatching away, as one might snatch the prey at the last
minute from the mouth of an animal. Jacob utilized this same
verb when he prayed that God would “deliver” him from the
power of Esau (Gen. 32:11). Thus the poet’s face is radiant
with victory rather than shameful with defeat (Ps. 34:5). “The
angel of the LORD” is the Lord’s special messenger appearing
at various times in the OT (see chart, The Angel of the Lord).
Sometimes He is identified with God Himself (Gen. 22:11, 15,

16; 48:16; Ex. 23:20, 21; Judg. 6:11–23). The poet reminded
those who sought the Lord that they would never lack the ex-
perience of God’s goodness, even in difficult times (Ps. 34:8).

3344::1111––1144 TThhee  ffeeaarr  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  is regarded as the essence of
wisdom (Prov. 1:7; 3:7; 9:10). The psalmist offered words for
wise living, including keeping your tongue from evil, doing
good, and pursuing peace. Similar counsel is offered to Chris-
tians in the practical Book of James in the NT (see James 3:2,
13; 4:1, 2).

Time management is not just keeping busy but includes finding God’s focus for you—choosing a direc-
tion and moving ahead to accomplish your goals. Managing time is one of the most difficult yet helpful
skills a woman can develop. It takes maximum effort and realistic planning.

First, you must acknowledge that you have time—the same amount God has given to everyone. You,
with God’s help must determine how to use your time (Prov. 3:5, 6). You err in letting others decide your
priorities and make your schedule (Rom. 12:2). Remember that by using small bits of time faithfully,
you can accomplish great things (Eccl. 9:10).

The foremost challenge a woman faces is not to orchestrate her life or to plan her year but to order
each day, allowing for sufficient rest, proper nourishment and exercise, and a quiet time spent exclusively with
the Lord. To focus on what is really important, meaningful time must be assigned for vital relationships, espe-
cially with a spouse and children in the home.

The “woman of strength” arose early to plan for the day’s activities (Prov. 31:15). Just as she had “maidser-
vants,” women today have appliances, vehicles, as well as utility and telephone services. These blessings of God
are ready to help and serve women in daily, mundane tasks, giving them a maximum amount of time to spend
with the Lord and to serve others!

To the Hebrews, a day began in the evening—with rest, family fellowship, as well as study and meditation in
God’s Word (Ps. 55:17). Jesus said, “Seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness” (Matt. 6:33). One way
to do that is to devote the evening hours to quiet rest, reflection, and “inner preparing”—in other words, to pre-
pare yourself in the evening for the coming day as well as to plan your day’s schedule upon rising in the morning.

See also Eccl. 3:1–8; 9:11; 11:6; Eph. 5:16; 1 Thess. 4:10–12; notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Organization
(John 9); Priorities (Matt. 6)

t i m e  m a n a g e m e n t USING GOD’S GIFT OF TIME

psalm 34:3 694
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And saves such as have a contrite 
spirit.

19Many are the afflictions of the righteous,
But the LORD delivers him out of them all.

20He guards all his bones;
Not one of them is broken.

21Evil shall slay the wicked,
And those who hate the righteous shall be

condemned.
22The LORD redeems the soul of His servants,

And none of those who trust in Him shall be
condemned.

PSALM 35

TThhee  LLOORRDD tthhee  AAvveennggeerr  ooff  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
A Psalm of David.

1Plead my cause, O LORD, with those who strive
with me;

Fight against those who fight against me.
2Take hold of shield and buckler,
And stand up for my help.

3Also draw out the spear,
And stop those who pursue me.
Say to my soul,

“I am your salvation.”

4Let those be put to shame and brought to
dishonor

Who seek after my life;
Let those be turned back and brought to

confusion
Who plot my hurt.

5Let them be like chaff before the wind,
And let the angela of the LORD chase them.

6Let their way be dark and slippery,
And let the angel of the LORD pursue them.

7For without cause they have hidden their net
for me in a pit,

Which they have dug without cause for my life.
8Let destruction come upon him unexpectedly,
And let his net that he has hidden catch

himself;
Into that very destruction let him fall.

9And my soul shall be joyful in the LORD;
It shall rejoice in His salvation.

10All my bones shall say,
“LORD, who is like You,

Delivering the poor from him who is too
strong for him,

Yes, the poor and the needy from him who
plunders him?”

11Fierce witnesses rise up;
They ask me things that I do not know.

12They reward me evil for good,
To the sorrow of my soul.

13But as for me, when they were sick,
My clothing was sackcloth;
I humbled myself with fasting;
And my prayer would return to my own heart.

14I paced about as though he were my friend or
brother;

I bowed down heavily, as one who mourns for
his mother.

15But in my adversity they rejoiced
And gathered together;
Attackers gathered against me,
And I did not know it;
They tore at me and did not cease;

16With ungodly mockers at feasts
They gnashed at me with their teeth.

17Lord, how long will You look on?
Rescue me from their destructions,
My precious life from the lions.

18I will give You thanks in the great assembly;
I will praise You among many people.

19Let them not rejoice over me who are
wrongfully my enemies;

Nor let them wink with the eye who hate me
without a cause.

20For they do not speak peace,
But they devise deceitful matters
Against the quiet ones in the land.

21They also opened their mouth wide against
me,

And said, “Aha, aha!
Our eyes have seen it.”

22This You have seen, O LORD;
Do not keep silence.
O Lord, do not be far from me.

23Stir up Yourself, and awake to my vindication,

695 psalm 35:23

3344::1199––2222 TThhee  rriigghhtteeoouuss,, those rightly related to the Lord, of-
ten suffer much affliction (v. 19). We are to rejoice in suffering
for the sake of Christ (2 Tim. 3:12; 1 Pet. 4:12–16; see Ps. 33,
Suffering; charts, How to Comfort the Suffering; How to En-
dure Suffering; Suffering in Divine Perspective). The psalmist
realized that faith in the Lord does not offer immunity from
adversity (see Acts 5, Adversity). Ultimately victory belongs
to those who follow the Lord (see Ps. 1; chart, The Choice Be-
tween Life and Death).

3355::55,,  66 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  eexxppeerriieenncceedd  ssuuffffeerriinngg  from his enemies,
who are also God’s enemies. He prayed vengeance on his ene-
mies (vv. 5, 6; see Ps. 1:4). Jesus warned His disciples that the
world hated Him without reason (John 15:25; see Ps. 35:19).
However, this psalm’s purpose of calling for vengeance on en-
emies was transformed in the life of Christ, who taught His
followers to love their enemies and to pray for their well-
being (Matt. 5:43–48). Jesus displayed an attitude of loving
concern toward His enemies (see Luke 22:49–51).

3355::55 aOr Angel
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To my cause, my God and my Lord.
24Vindicate me, O LORD my God, according to

Your righteousness;
And let them not rejoice over me.

25Let them not say in their hearts, “Ah, so we
would have it!”

Let them not say, “We have swallowed him up.”

26Let them be ashamed and brought to mutual
confusion

Who rejoice at my hurt;
Let them be clothed with shame and dishonor
Who exalt themselves against me.

27Let them shout for joy and be glad,
Who favor my righteous cause;
And let them say continually,

“Let the LORD be magnified,
Who has pleasure in the prosperity of His

servant.”
28And my tongue shall speak of Your

righteousness
And of Your praise all the day long.

PSALM 36

MMaann’’ss  WWiicckkeeddnneessss  aanndd  GGoodd’’ss  PPeerrffeeccttiioonnss
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David the servant of the LORD.

1An oracle within my heart concerning the
transgression of the wicked:

There is no fear of God before his eyes.

2For he flatters himself in his own eyes,
When he finds out his iniquity and when he

hates.
3The words of his mouth are wickedness and

deceit;
He has ceased to be wise and to do good.

4He devises wickedness on his bed;
He sets himself in a way that is not good;
He does not abhor evil.

5Your mercy, O LORD, is in the heavens;
Your faithfulness reaches to the clouds.

6Your righteousness is like the great mountains;
Your judgments are a great deep;
O LORD, You preserve man and beast.

7How precious is Your lovingkindness, O God!
Therefore the children of men put their trust

under the shadow of Your wings.
8They are abundantly satisfied with the fullness

of Your house,
And You give them drink from the river of

Your pleasures.
9For with You is the fountain of life;
In Your light we see light.

10Oh, continue Your lovingkindness to those who
know You,

And Your righteousness to the upright in
heart.

11Let not the foot of pride come against me,

3366::55––1100 TThhee  ppooeett  eexxttoolllleedd  GGoodd’’ss  ggrreeaatt  lloovvee  against the back-
ground of human evil. The psalm begins and ends with refer-
ences to the wicked (vv. 1–4, 11, 12). In between these refer-
ences is a poignant description of the Lord’s love and mercy
(vv. 5–10). For “mercy” or “lovingkindness” (Heb. chesed, lit.
“steadfast love,” vv. 5, 7, 10), see Psalm 5:7–12, note. For “the
shadow of Your wings” (Ps. 36:7), see Psalm 17:8, note. God’s

unchanging love is seen in His constancy or faithfulness (Ps.
36:5), His justice (v. 6), His deliverance or preservation (v. 6),
and His abundant provision (v. 8). God is the source of life and
light (v. 9). The abundance of His love is poured out on all
those who “know” Him, referring to a personal, intimate rela-
tionship (v. 10).

Perhaps the most brutal and degrading form of suffering is violent ill-treatment. The subject of rape
appears in the story of King David’s daughter, Tamar (2 Sam. 13:1–22). The subject of death is met in
the account of Jephthah’s daughter (Judg. 11:29–40). Jephthah, quite apart from God’s will, makes a
vow that if he were to win in battle he would offer as a burnt offering the first person to greet him on
his return home. His only daughter became this person, and to save face, he carried out his vow. The
tragic irony for Jephthah was the fact that God wished to give him the victory without any such deal. In
the end, his daughter gained the true victory because in her obedience to her father her name was per-
petuated among the women of Israel in a way in which neither her father nor any subsequent offspring

could ever have insured.
The Bible does not present an easy solution to the problem of suffering. Rather, the suffering of Christ is our

model. By participating in our suffering through His own suffering and by rising from its absolute destruction,
Jesus Christ has shown us that beyond the awfulness of human suffering is a way to victory that serves somehow
to transform our fallen world to its former glory (see 2 Tim. 3:12; Heb. 5:8).

See also notes on Abuse (Ps. 31); Adversity (Acts 5); Rape (Gen. 34); Suffering (Ps. 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); portrait
of Jephthah’s Obedient Daughter (Judg. 11); Tamar (2 Sam. 13)

s u f f e r i n g THE DILEMMA OF HELPLESSNESS

psalm 35:24 696
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And let not the hand of the wicked drive me
away.

12There the workers of iniquity have fallen;
They have been cast down and are not able to

rise.

PSALM 37

TThhee  HHeerriittaaggee  ooff  tthhee  RRiigghhtteeoouuss  aanndd  tthhee  CCaallaammiittyy  ooff  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd
A Psalm of David.

1Do not fret because of evildoers,
Nor be envious of the workers of iniquity.

2For they shall soon be cut down like the grass,
And wither as the green herb.

3Trust in the LORD, and do good;
Dwell in the land, and feed on His faithfulness.

4Delight yourself also in the LORD,
And He shall give you the desires of your

heart.

5Commit your way to the LORD,
Trust also in Him,
And He shall bring it to pass.

6He shall bring forth your righteousness as the
light,

And your justice as the noonday.

7Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for Him;
Do not fret because of him who prospers in his

way,
Because of the man who brings wicked

schemes to pass.
8Cease from anger, and forsake wrath;
Do not fret—it only causes harm.

9For evildoers shall be cut off;
But those who wait on the LORD,
They shall inherit the earth.

10For yet a little while and the wicked shall be no
more;

Indeed, you will look carefully for his place,
But it shall be no more.

11But the meek shall inherit the earth,
And shall delight themselves in the abundance

of peace.

12The wicked plots against the just,
And gnashes at him with his teeth.

13The Lord laughs at him,
For He sees that his day is coming.

14The wicked have drawn the sword
And have bent their bow,
To cast down the poor and needy,
To slay those who are of upright conduct.

15Their sword shall enter their own heart,
And their bows shall be broken.

16A little that a righteous man has
Is better than the riches of many wicked.

17For the arms of the wicked shall be broken,
But the LORD upholds the righteous.

18The LORD knows the days of the upright,
And their inheritance shall be forever.

19They shall not be ashamed in the evil time,
And in the days of famine they shall be

satisfied.
20But the wicked shall perish;

And the enemies of the LORD,
Like the splendor of the meadows, shall 

vanish.
Into smoke they shall vanish away.

21The wicked borrows and does not repay,
But the righteous shows mercy and gives.

22For those blessed by Him shall inherit the
earth,

But those cursed by Him shall be cut off.

23The steps of a good man are ordered by the
LORD,

And He delights in his way.
24Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast

down;
For the LORD upholds him with His hand.

25I have been young, and now am old;
Yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken,
Nor his descendants begging bread.

26He is ever merciful, and lends;
And his descendants are blessed.

27Depart from evil, and do good;
And dwell forevermore.

28For the LORD loves justice,
And does not forsake His saints;
They are preserved forever,

697 psalm 37:28

3377::11––1111 TThhiiss  ccoolllleeccttiioonn  ooff  wwiissddoomm  tteeaacchhiinnggss  promotes the tra-
ditional OT viewpoint: The righteous will prosper, and the
wicked will suffer (see Deut. 28). This wisdom teacher in-
structed his hearers to trust in the Lord (Ps. 37:3), to delight
in Him (v. 4), to commit their way to Him (v. 5), to rest in Him
(v. 7), and to wait patiently for the Lord (v. 7). The other side
of his admonition is the command not to be agitated by evil-
doers, since their success is temporary (v. 10). Eventually, the
“meek” (or humble) will inherit the earth (v. 11; see Matt. 5:5).

This inheritance comes as the gift of God, to whom the meek
have committed themselves and before whom they humbly
submit themselves (Ps. 24:1). The righteous fail and fall
down; yet they never experience total defeat (Ps. 37:23, 24).
From personal observation the poet drew the conclusion that
God never abandons His children (v. 25). Though they may
experience the heartaches of a fallen world, God’s children
are never completely forsaken. In fact, His blessings will ex-
tend to the next generation (v. 26).
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But the descendants of the wicked shall be cut
off.

29The righteous shall inherit the land,
And dwell in it forever.

30The mouth of the righteous speaks wisdom,
And his tongue talks of justice.

31The law of his God is in his heart;
None of his steps shall slide.

32The wicked watches the righteous,
And seeks to slay him.

33The LORD will not leave him in his hand,
Nor condemn him when he is judged.

34Wait on the LORD,
And keep His way,
And He shall exalt you to inherit the land;
When the wicked are cut off, you shall see it.

35I have seen the wicked in great power,
And spreading himself like a native green 

tree.
36Yet he passed away,a and behold, he was no

more;
Indeed I sought him, but he could not be

found.

37Mark the blameless man, and observe the
upright;

For the future of that man is peace.
38But the transgressors shall be destroyed

together;
The future of the wicked shall be cut off.

39But the salvation of the righteous is from the
LORD;

He is their strength in the time of trouble.
40And the LORD shall help them and deliver them;

He shall deliver them from the wicked,
And save them,
Because they trust in Him.

PSALM 38

PPrraayyeerr  iinn  TTiimmee  ooff  CChhaasstteenniinngg
A Psalm of David. To bring to remembrance.

1O LORD, do not rebuke me in Your wrath,
Nor chasten me in Your hot displeasure!

2For Your arrows pierce me deeply,
And Your hand presses me down.

3388::11––2222 TThhiiss  ppssaallmmiisstt  ffeelltt  iissoollaatteedd  from God, as well as from
family and friends, in his suffering (v. 11). He attributed his ill-
ness to divine displeasure and viewed his sufferings as God’s
chastening (see chart, Suffering in Divine Perspective). Al-
though sickness in general is a result of sin in the world, all ill-
ness or infirmity is not due to the sin of the afflicted individual
(see John 9:1–3). On the other hand, some suffering directly

results from specific sins in our lives. We cannot judge others
when they are suffering; we can only seek to discern the rea-
sons for our own sufferings (see charts, How to Comfort the
Suffering; How to Endure Suffering). The psalmist saw a di-
rect connection between his suffering and his sin, which had
overwhelmed him completely. His sense of alienation was
compounded by the presence of strong enemies (Ps. 38:19,

The psalmist speaks of a “broken heart” and a “contrite spirit” (Ps. 34:18). A broken heart is experi-
enced when someone else causes a breach in a relationship with us, while a contrite spirit results when
we feel sorrow for having caused such a breach, against either God or another human being.

The woman who experiences a broken heart, in many ways, is a “victim” in the wake of another per-
son’s actions, whether intentional or unintentional. The broken heart she experiences may be the result
of abandonment, rejection, oppression, abuse, or even death. Regardless of the cause, the typical feel-
ing is one of being devastated or feeling as if life has been shattered. Three other emotions are usually
quick to arise: fear, loneliness, and despair. In many ways, a broken heart is a “broken spirit,” in which

you may lose the will to live, to love, or to trust.
One of the foremost roles of the Messiah, and one which Jesus embraced wholeheartedly (Luke 4:18), was to

“heal the brokenhearted” (Is. 61:1–3). Jesus very specifically addressed the underlying nature of a broken heart
on several occasions. He dealt with fear (Mark 5:36), rejection and feelings of isolation (John 14:16), despair and
a loss of will (John 14:1).

The brokenhearted woman finds healing when she chooses to believe again—to believe that she will live, to
believe that she will experience love again, to believe that God has a future purpose and plan for her life, or to
believe that God will be with her always, even in the darkest hours of her hurt and sorrow (Jer. 29:11–14). In em-
bracing fully the promise of Christ Jesus to heal her broken heart, she finds strength for reaching out to others,
trusting that God still has “something new” for her (Lam. 3:22–24).

See also Ps. 147:3; Prov. 15:13; Mark 5:2, note; notes on Abuse (Ps. 31); Distress (Ps. 18); Fear (Ps. 27); Grief (Is.
53); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Loneliness (Eccl. 4); Sorrow (Rev. 21); Tears (Ps. 56)

b r o k e n h e a r t e d n e s s A SHATTERED LIFE

psalm 37:29 698
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Vulgate read I passed by.
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3There is no soundness in my flesh
Because of Your anger,
Nor any health in my bones
Because of my sin.

4For my iniquities have gone over my head;
Like a heavy burden they are too heavy for 

me.
5My wounds are foul and festering
Because of my foolishness.

6I am troubled, I am bowed down greatly;
I go mourning all the day long.

7For my loins are full of inflammation,
And there is no soundness in my flesh.

8I am feeble and severely broken;
I groan because of the turmoil of my heart.

9Lord, all my desire is before You;
And my sighing is not hidden from You.

10My heart pants, my strength fails me;
As for the light of my eyes, it also has gone

from me.

11My loved ones and my friends stand aloof from
my plague,

And my relatives stand afar off.
12Those also who seek my life lay snares for me;

Those who seek my hurt speak of destruction,
And plan deception all the day long.

13But I, like a deaf man, do not hear;
And I am like a mute who does not open his

mouth.
14Thus I am like a man who does not hear,

And in whose mouth is no response.

15For in You, O LORD, I hope;
You will hear, O Lord my God.

16For I said, “Hear me, lest they rejoice over me,
Lest, when my foot slips, they exalt themselves

against me.”

17For I am ready to fall,
And my sorrow is continually before me.

18For I will declare my iniquity;
I will be in anguish over my sin.

19But my enemies are vigorous, and they are
strong;

And those who hate me wrongfully have
multiplied.

20Those also who render evil for good,

They are my adversaries, because I follow what
is good.

21Do not forsake me, O LORD;
O my God, be not far from me!

22Make haste to help me,
O Lord, my salvation!

PSALM 39

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  WWiissddoomm  aanndd  FFoorrggiivveenneessss
To the Chief Musician. To Jeduthun. A Psalm of David.

1I said, “I will guard my ways,
Lest I sin with my tongue;
I will restrain my mouth with a muzzle,
While the wicked are before me.”

2I was mute with silence,
I held my peace even from good;
And my sorrow was stirred up.

3My heart was hot within me;
While I was musing, the fire burned.
Then I spoke with my tongue:

4“LORD, make me to know my end,
And what is the measure of my days,
That I may know how frail I am.

5Indeed, You have made my days as
handbreadths,

And my age is as nothing before You;
Certainly every man at his best state is but

vapor. Selah
6Surely every man walks about like a shadow;
Surely they busy themselves in vain;
He heaps up riches,
And does not know who will gather them.

7“And now, Lord, what do I wait for?
My hope is in You.

8Deliver me from all my transgressions;
Do not make me the reproach of the foolish.

9I was mute, I did not open my mouth,
Because it was You who did it.

10Remove Your plague from me;
I am consumed by the blow of Your hand.

11When with rebukes You correct man for
iniquity,

You make his beauty melt away like a moth;
Surely every man is vapor. Selah

12“Hear my prayer, O LORD,
And give ear to my cry;

699 psalm 39:12

20). The poet believed that God’s nearness would bring him
healing and forgiveness. Despite his despair, he continued to
pray, as we must continue to call on God in times of suffering
and loneliness (see Ps. 6:2–10, note; chart, The Types of
Psalms).

3399::44––66 TThhee  ttrraannssiittoorryy  nnaattuurree  ooff  lliiffee  is described as a “vapor”
(v. 5) and a “shadow” (v. 6). The suffering psalmist searched

to find the meaning of this brief time on earth. The days of
life are as “handbreadths,” a reference to the width of four
fingers (v. 5; see chart, Money and Measurements in the
Bible). The tone is similar to that of Ecclesiastes (Eccl. 1:12—
12:8), but here the psalmist affirmed that his only hope rested
in the Lord and His forgiveness (Ps. 39:7, 8).
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Do not be silent at my tears;
For I am a stranger with You,
A sojourner, as all my fathers were.

13Remove Your gaze from me, that I may regain
strength,

Before I go away and am no more.”

PSALM 40

FFaaiitthh  PPeerrsseevveerriinngg  iinn  TTrriiaall
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1I waited patiently for the LORD;
And He inclined to me,
And heard my cry.

2He also brought me up out of a horrible pit,
Out of the miry clay,
And set my feet upon a rock,
And established my steps.

3He has put a new song in my mouth—
Praise to our God;
Many will see it and fear,
And will trust in the LORD.

4Blessed is that man who makes the LORD his
trust,

And does not respect the proud, nor such as
turn aside to lies.

5Many, O LORD my God, are Your wonderful
works

Which You have done;
And Your thoughts toward us

Cannot be recounted to You in order;
If I would declare and speak of them,
They are more than can be numbered.

6Sacrifice and offering You did not desire;
My ears You have opened.
Burnt offering and sin offering You did not

require.
7Then I said, “Behold, I come;
In the scroll of the book it is written of me.

8I delight to do Your will, O my God,
And Your law is within my heart.”

9I have proclaimed the good news of
righteousness

In the great assembly;
Indeed, I do not restrain my lips,
O LORD, You Yourself know.

10I have not hidden Your righteousness within
my heart;

I have declared Your faithfulness and Your
salvation;

I have not concealed Your lovingkindness and
Your truth

From the great assembly.

11Do not withhold Your tender mercies from me,
O LORD;

Let Your lovingkindness and Your truth
continually preserve me.

12For innumerable evils have surrounded me;

4400::11––33 AAllll  tthhoossee  wwhhoo  wwaaiitt  oonn  tthhee  LLoorrdd  in patient expectation
will discover security and refreshing newness in fellowship
with Him. This poet began by praising the Lord for answered
prayer. He had waited on the Lord in patient expectation and
was not disappointed. The Lord responded to his cry for help
and gave him stability and a “new song,” which became his
testimony to others (v. 3). The Lord gave the poet firm footing,
a new stability resulting from his relationship with the Lord.

4400::66 TThhee  OOTT  ssaaccrriiffiicciiaall  ssyysstteemm  is not rejected, but sacrifice
and offering are worthless if not presented to God with the
right attitude. Acts of worship are meaningless ritual if not
accompanied by obedience (see 1 Sam. 15:22). The sacrifice of
self-will and self-importance is the primary sacrifice that God
desires (see Ps. 51:16, 17).

From a biblical perspective, debt puts a person into a form of bondage—the indebted person is a “ser-
vant” to the lender (Prov. 22:7). One of the most significant problems with debt is that it always pre-
sumes upon the future (see Job 8:9). When a person chooses to borrow, she presumes that she will have
means available to repay her debt in an uncertain and unknown future. James 4:13–16 warns against
the assumption that you will be able to control future events. The point is that the future is in God’s
hands (Acts 1:7).

To borrow without repaying is not an option for a Christian (Ps. 37:21). Two of Jesus’ parables deal
with the matter of repaying money that has been loaned (Luke 16:1–8; 19:12–27). Believers were in-

structed that borrowed items were always to be returned (Ex. 22:7–15; 2 Kin. 6:5). Lenders are admonished to be
generous in loaning to the poor (Ps. 37:26). The Law provided for the poor who were unable to repay a debt to
have that debt canceled every seventh year (Deut. 15:7–11)—a reminder that God is bigger than all problems, in-
cluding financial ones. Going into debt may deny God the opportunity to work (Is. 55:8, 9). He can work in excit-
ing ways if we trust Him to do so.

See also Ex. 22:25–27; Rom. 13:8; notes on Financial Planning (Luke 19); Prosperity (Ps. 2); Wealth (1 Tim. 6)

d e b t A FORM OF BONDAGE

psalm 39:13 700
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My iniquities have overtaken me, so that I am
not able to look up;

They are more than the hairs of my head;
Therefore my heart fails me.

13Be pleased, O LORD, to deliver me;
O LORD, make haste to help me!

14Let them be ashamed and brought to mutual
confusion

Who seek to destroy my life;
Let them be driven backward and brought to

dishonor
Who wish me evil.

15Let them be confounded because of their shame,
Who say to me, “Aha, aha!”

16Let all those who seek You rejoice and be glad
in You;

Let such as love Your salvation say continually,
“The LORD be magnified!”

17But I am poor and needy;
Yet the LORD thinks upon me.
You are my help and my deliverer;
Do not delay, O my God.

PSALM 41

TThhee  BBlleessssiinngg  aanndd  SSuuffffeerriinngg  ooff  tthhee  GGooddllyy
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1Blessed is he who considers the poor;
The LORD will deliver him in time of trouble.

2The LORD will preserve him and keep him alive,
And he will be blessed on the earth;
You will not deliver him to the will of his

enemies.
3The LORD will strengthen him on his bed of

illness;
You will sustain him on his sickbed.

4I said, “LORD, be merciful to me;
Heal my soul, for I have sinned against You.”

5My enemies speak evil of me:

“When will he die, and his name perish?”
6And if he comes to see me, he speaks lies;
His heart gathers iniquity to itself;
When he goes out, he tells it.

7All who hate me whisper together against me;
Against me they devise my hurt.

8“An evil disease,” they say, “clings to him.
And now that he lies down, he will rise up no

more.”
9Even my own familiar friend in whom I

trusted,
Who ate my bread,
Has lifted up his heel against me.

10But You, O LORD, be merciful to me, and raise
me up,

That I may repay them.
11By this I know that You are well pleased with

me,
Because my enemy does not triumph over me.

12As for me, You uphold me in my integrity,
And set me before Your face forever.

13Blessed be the LORD God of Israel
From everlasting to everlasting!
Amen and Amen.

Book Two: Psalms 42—72

PSALM 42

YYeeaarrnniinngg  ffoorr  GGoodd  iinn  tthhee  MMiiddsstt  ooff  DDiissttrreesssseess
To the Chief Musician. A Contemplationa of the sons of Korah.

1As the deer pants for the water brooks,
So pants my soul for You, O God.

2My soul thirsts for God, for the living God.
When shall I come and appear before God?a

3My tears have been my food day and night,

701 psalm 42:3

4411::11––33 AA  bbeeaattiittuuddee  nnoottiinngg  tthhee  bblleessssiinngg  on the individual who

gives attention to the poor opens this psalm (see Matt. 5:7;

chart, Beatitudes for Women). James reminded his hearers

that true religion involves the outward dimension of visiting

orphans and widows and meeting the needs of the helpless

members of society (James 1:27). The psalm reminds us that

the Lord rewards those who show compassion toward others

(Ps. 41:1–3). Jesus taught His followers that ministering to the

needs of the poor with compassion was serving Him (see
Matt. 25:31–46).

4411::1133 TThhiiss  bbeenneeddiiccttiioonn  oorr  ddooxxoollooggyy  may be regarded as a con-
clusion to Book I of the Psalms (see Introduction: Outline).
Note the benedictions at the end of Book II (Ps. 72:18, 19),
Book III (Ps. 89:52), and Book IV (Ps. 106:48).

4422::11,,  22 TThhiiss  ppooeett  ffeelltt  tthhaatt  GGoodd  wwaass  rreemmoottee  aanndd  ddiissttaanntt..  He ex-
pressed his deep longing for God as being comparable to the

4422::ttiittllee aHebrew Maschil 4422::22 aFollowing Masoretic Text and
Vulgate; some Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Syriac, and Targum
read I see the face of God.

Disorder in society is the result of disorder in the family.
St. Angela Merici
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While they continually say to me,
“Where is your God?”

4When I remember these things,
I pour out my soul within me.
For I used to go with the multitude;
I went with them to the house of God,
With the voice of joy and praise,
With a multitude that kept a pilgrim feast.

5Why are you cast down, O my soul?
And why are you disquieted within me?
Hope in God, for I shall yet praise Him
For the help of His countenance.a

6O my God,a my soul is cast down within me;
Therefore I will remember You from the land

of the Jordan,
And from the heights of Hermon,
From the Hill Mizar.

7Deep calls unto deep at the noise of Your
waterfalls;

All Your waves and billows have gone over me.
8The LORD will command His lovingkindness in

the daytime,
And in the night His song shall be with me—
A prayer to the God of my life.

9I will say to God my Rock,

“Why have You forgotten me?
Why do I go mourning because of the

oppression of the enemy?”
10As with a breaking of my bones,

My enemies reproach me,
While they say to me all day long,

“Where is your God?”

11Why are you cast down, O my soul?
And why are you disquieted within me?
Hope in God;
For I shall yet praise Him,
The help of my countenance and my 

God.

PSALM 43

PPrraayyeerr  ttoo  GGoodd  iinn  TTiimmee  ooff  TTrroouubbllee
1Vindicate me, O God,
And plead my cause against an ungodly 

nation;
Oh, deliver me from the deceitful and unjust

man!
2For You are the God of my strength;

intense thirst of a deer for water during a time of severe
drought. The poet longed to enjoy once more the assurance of
God’s presence with him. All who belong to God experience

times when God seems absent, and they long for the reassur-
ance of His presence. Psalms 42 and 43 provide guidance in
such times.

4422::55 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; a few Hebrew manu-
scripts, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read The help of my counte-
nance, my God. 4422::66 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; a few
Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate put my God at
the end of verse 5.

Emotions are at the core of our being and reflect one profound aspect of the wonder of being made in
the image of God (Num. 32:10; Is. 53:3; John 11:33). More than anything else they reflect our attitudes
and behavior. Emotions often express outwardly our innermost beliefs. For instance, if we believe in
God’s sovereignty and ultimate control, we exchange fear and worry for peace and contentment. 

God makes Himself known to us not only in truth and by decree but in the way He reveals His heart.
God is passionate in His pursuit of us, and that passion is expressed in a variety of emotions: grief at
the rebellion of His children (Hos. 11:8, 9), anger at their idolatry (Jer. 2:11–13), and delight upon their re-
turn to Him (Luke 15:11–32). God’s longing for an unhindered relationship with His children is found all

through Scripture (Jer. 17:9, 10).
Women, too, who are made in His image not only think and choose—they feel. Their personalities are inter-

woven with an intricate mix of mind, will, and emotions. To be able to experience pain or joy, sadness or anger is
to feel alive. You not only do yourself damage and limit your potential in Christ when you deny or suppress your
emotions, you reduce your understanding of who God is. Emotion—that is passionate, heartfelt desire—is part
of the energy that bonds believers to God and to each other in a rich, meaningful way.

Emotions are a gift from God intended to compel us to take action. For example, our anger at a “wrong” com-
mitted against us or someone else can compel us to seek justice. As important as our emotions are, we must
never be ruled by them—rather, we must subject our emotions to a will that is yielded to God. All emotions are
intended to be expressed in a godly manner so as not to cause hurt to other people or result in manipulation of
other people.

See also Ex. 15:1–18; Ps. 66:1–20; Nahum 1:6, 7; Eph. 5:25–32; notes on Anger (Eccl. 7); Depression (1 Sam. 16);
Grief (Is. 53); Healing (Ps. 13); Mental Health (John 10)

e m o t i o n s EXPRESSING WHAT IS WITHIN

psalm 42:4 702
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Why do You cast me off?
Why do I go mourning because of the

oppression of the enemy?

3Oh, send out Your light and Your truth!
Let them lead me;
Let them bring me to Your holy hill
And to Your tabernacle.

4Then I will go to the altar of God,
To God my exceeding joy;
And on the harp I will praise You,
O God, my God.

5Why are you cast down, O my soul?
And why are you disquieted within me?
Hope in God;
For I shall yet praise Him,
The help of my countenance and my God.

PSALM 44

RReeddeemmppttiioonn  RReemmeemmbbeerreedd  iinn  PPrreesseenntt  DDiisshhoonnoorr
To the Chief Musician. A Contemplationa of the sons of Korah.

1We have heard with our ears, O God,
Our fathers have told us,
The deeds You did in their days,
In days of old:

2You drove out the nations with Your hand,
But them You planted;
You afflicted the peoples, and cast them out.

3For they did not gain possession of the land by
their own sword,

Nor did their own arm save them;
But it was Your right hand, Your arm, and the

light of Your countenance,
Because You favored them.

4You are my King, O God;a

Commandb victories for Jacob.
5Through You we will push down our enemies;
Through Your name we will trample those who

rise up against us.
6For I will not trust in my bow,
Nor shall my sword save me.

7But You have saved us from our enemies,
And have put to shame those who hated us.

8In God we boast all day long,
And praise Your name forever. Selah

9But You have cast us off and put us to shame,
And You do not go out with our armies.

10You make us turn back from the enemy,
And those who hate us have taken spoil for

themselves.
11You have given us up like sheep intended for

food,
And have scattered us among the nations.

12You sell Your people for next to nothing,
And are not enriched by selling them.

13You make us a reproach to our neighbors,
A scorn and a derision to those all around 

us.
14You make us a byword among the nations,

A shaking of the head among the peoples.
15My dishonor is continually before me,

And the shame of my face has covered me,
16Because of the voice of him who reproaches

and reviles,
Because of the enemy and the avenger.

17All this has come upon us;
But we have not forgotten You,
Nor have we dealt falsely with Your 

covenant.
18Our heart has not turned back,

Nor have our steps departed from Your way;
19But You have severely broken us in the place of

jackals,
And covered us with the shadow of death.

20If we had forgotten the name of our God,
Or stretched out our hands to a foreign 

god,
21Would not God search this out?

For He knows the secrets of the heart.
22Yet for Your sake we are killed all day long;

We are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.

23Awake! Why do You sleep, O Lord?
Arise! Do not cast us off forever.

24Why do You hide Your face,
And forget our affliction and our oppression?

25For our soul is bowed down to the dust;
Our body clings to the ground.

26Arise for our help,
And redeem us for Your mercies’ sake.

703 psalm 44:26

4444::2211––2266 NNaattiioonnaall  ccaallaammiittyy  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell,, probably a time of mili-
tary defeat, may have prompted this psalm. The psalmist re-
flected on the military victories God had accomplished for His
people in the past (vv. 2, 3), calling to mind God’s acts on be-
half of His people when they entered the Promised Land un-
der Joshua’s leadership. The psalmist expected God to bring
military victory for His people in the present just as He had in

the past (vv. 1–8). Instead, God’s people experienced calamity
(vv. 9–16), despite their faithfulness to the Lord (vv. 17–22).
The apostle Paul stressed that God is always with His children
even in the midst of suffering, making them more than con-
querors (Rom. 8:36–39). The poet concluded by calling on the
Lord to arise and deliver His people (Ps. 44:20–26).

4444::ttiittllee aHebrew Maschil 4444::44 aFollowing Masoretic Text and
Targum; Septuagint and Vulgate read and my God. bFollowing
Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read
Who commands.
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PSALM 45

TThhee  GGlloorriieess  ooff  tthhee  MMeessssiiaahh  aanndd  HHiiss  BBrriiddee
To the Chief Musician. Set to “The Lilies.”a

A Contemplationb of the sons of Korah. A Song of Love.

1My heart is overflowing with a good theme;
I recite my composition concerning the 

King;
My tongue is the pen of a ready writer.

2You are fairer than the sons of men;
Grace is poured upon Your lips;
Therefore God has blessed You forever.

3Gird Your sword upon Your thigh, O Mighty
One,

With Your glory and Your majesty.
4And in Your majesty ride prosperously because

of truth, humility, and righteousness;
And Your right hand shall teach You awesome

things.
5Your arrows are sharp in the heart of the King’s

enemies;
The peoples fall under You.

6Your throne, O God, is forever and ever;
A scepter of righteousness is the scepter of

Your kingdom.
7You love righteousness and hate wickedness;
Therefore God, Your God, has anointed You
With the oil of gladness more than Your

companions.
8All Your garments are scented with myrrh and

aloes and cassia,
Out of the ivory palaces, by which they have

made You glad.
9Kings’ daughters are among Your honorable

women;
At Your right hand stands the queen in gold

from Ophir.

10Listen, O daughter,
Consider and incline your ear;

Forget your own people also, and your father’s
house;

11So the King will greatly desire your beauty;
Because He is your Lord, worship Him.

12And the daughter of Tyre will come with a gift;
The rich among the people will seek your

favor.

13The royal daughter is all glorious within the
palace;

Her clothing is woven with gold.
14She shall be brought to the King in robes of

many colors;
The virgins, her companions who follow her,

shall be brought to You.
15With gladness and rejoicing they shall be

brought;
They shall enter the King’s palace.

16Instead of Your fathers shall be Your sons,
Whom You shall make princes in all the earth.

17I will make Your name to be remembered in all
generations;

Therefore the people shall praise You forever
and ever.

PSALM 46

GGoodd  tthhee  RReeffuuggee  ooff  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee  aanndd  CCoonnqquueerroorr  ooff  tthhee  NNaattiioonnss
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of the sons of Korah. A Song for

Alamoth.

1God is our refuge and strength,
A very present help in trouble.

2Therefore we will not fear,
Even though the earth be removed,
And though the mountains be carried into the

midst of the sea;
3Though its waters roar and be troubled,
Though the mountains shake with its swelling.

Selah

4455::66,,  77 TThhee  rrooyyaall  wweeddddiinngg  of a great king, an ethical leader
loving right and hating evil, is celebrated in this psalm. The
robes, spices, fragrance (v. 8), royal daughters, and the royal
bride all enhance this special anointing of the son of David.
The queen (bride) of foreign descent was encouraged to sub-
mit to her husband as a token of her ultimate association with
the people of God (v. 11; see Ruth 1:16). The “daughter of Tyre”
is a personification for the people of Tyre. The bride was com-
forted by the honor of being counted among the people of
God (Ps. 45:12–17). This reference is also used for the Messiah

(Heb. 1:8, 9). As God’s son, His throne is forever, and His king-
dom is righteousness (Ps. 45:6).

4466::11––33 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  eexxhhiibbiitteedd  aa  ccoonnffiiddeenntt  ffaaiitthh  in God as his
refuge in troublesome times. The psalm’s background may be
the crisis of 701 B.C., when God miraculously delivered the city
of Jerusalem from the armies of Sennacherib, king of Assyria
(see 2 Kin. 18; 19). The words inspired Martin Luther’s hymn,
“A Mighty Fortress Is Our God.”

4455::ttiittllee aHebrew Shoshannim bHebrew Maschil

psalm 45:1 704

It is such a joy when I awaken to salute God by singing.
Blessed Teresa of the Andes
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4There is a river whose streams shall make glad
the city of God,

The holy place of the tabernacle of the Most
High.

5God is in the midst of her, she shall not be
moved;

God shall help her, just at the break of dawn.
6The nations raged, the kingdoms were 

moved;
He uttered His voice, the earth melted.

7The LORD of hosts is with us;
The God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah

8Come, behold the works of the LORD,
Who has made desolations in the earth.

9He makes wars cease to the end of the earth;
He breaks the bow and cuts the spear in two;
He burns the chariot in the fire.

10Be still, and know that I am God;
I will be exalted among the nations,
I will be exalted in the earth!

11The LORD of hosts is with us;
The God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah

PSALM 47

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd,,  tthhee  RRuulleerr  ooff  tthhee  EEaarrtthh
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of the sons of Korah.

1Oh, clap your hands, all you peoples!
Shout to God with the voice of triumph!

2For the LORD Most High is awesome;
He is a great King over all the earth.

3He will subdue the peoples under us,
And the nations under our feet.

4He will choose our inheritance for us,
The excellence of Jacob whom He loves. Selah

5God has gone up with a shout,
The LORD with the sound of a trumpet.

6Sing praises to God, sing praises!
Sing praises to our King, sing praises!

7For God is the King of all the earth;
Sing praises with understanding.

8God reigns over the nations;
God sits on His holy throne.

9The princes of the people have gathered
together,

The people of the God of Abraham.

For the shields of the earth belong to God;
He is greatly exalted.

PSALM 48

TThhee  GGlloorryy  ooff  GGoodd  iinn  ZZiioonn
A Song. A Psalm of the sons of Korah.

1Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised
In the city of our God,
In His holy mountain.

2Beautiful in elevation,
The joy of the whole earth,
Is Mount Zion on the sides of the north,
The city of the great King.

3God is in her palaces;
He is known as her refuge.

4For behold, the kings assembled,
They passed by together.

5They saw it, and so they marveled;
They were troubled, they hastened away.

6Fear took hold of them there,
And pain, as of a woman in birth pangs,

7As when You break the ships of Tarshish
With an east wind.

8As we have heard,
So we have seen
In the city of the LORD of hosts,
In the city of our God:
God will establish it forever. Selah

705 psalm 48:8

4466::1100 BBee  ssttiillll  (lit. “to sink” or “to relax”) encourages the
hearer to stop all struggle and find the peace of faith. Such
peace comes only as we acknowledge God’s Lordship in our
lives and surrender to His will.

4488::11––33 TThhee  sseeccuurriittyy  that belongs to those who place their
faith in the Lord is celebrated in this psalm (see also Ps. 46).

God’s people believed that Jerusalem, “the city of our God,”
could never be conquered because God’s presence would al-
ways protect it (Ps. 48:1). The city of Jerusalem, however, fell
to the Babylonians in 586 B.C., at which time God’s people
learned through bitter experience the importance of a faith in
Him that reflects itself in moral and ethical living.

life situation reference

1. In a time of fear Ps. 27

2. In a time of doubt Ps. 73

3. In a time of illness Ps. 6

4. In a time of trouble Ps. 46

5. In a time of sin Ps. 51

6. In a time of thanksgiving for forgiveness Ps. 32

7. In a time of loneliness
Ps. 12

psalms for daily living
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9We have thought, O God, on Your
lovingkindness,

In the midst of Your temple.
10According to Your name, O God,

So is Your praise to the ends of the earth;
Your right hand is full of righteousness.

11Let Mount Zion rejoice,
Let the daughters of Judah be glad,
Because of Your judgments.

12Walk about Zion,
And go all around her.
Count her towers;

13Mark well her bulwarks;
Consider her palaces;
That you may tell it to the generation

following.
14For this is God,

Our God forever and ever;
He will be our guide
Even to death.a

PSALM 49

TThhee  CCoonnffiiddeennccee  ooff  tthhee  FFoooolliisshh
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of the sons of Korah.

1Hear this, all peoples;
Give ear, all inhabitants of the world,

2Both low and high,
Rich and poor together.

3My mouth shall speak wisdom,
And the meditation of my heart shall give

understanding.
4I will incline my ear to a proverb;
I will disclose my dark saying on the harp.

5Why should I fear in the days of evil,
When the iniquity at my heels surrounds 

me?
6Those who trust in their wealth
And boast in the multitude of their riches,

7None of them can by any means redeem his
brother,

Nor give to God a ransom for him—
8For the redemption of their souls is costly,
And it shall cease forever—

9That he should continue to live eternally,
And not see the Pit.

10For he sees wise men die;
Likewise the fool and the senseless person

perish,
And leave their wealth to others.

11Their inner thought is that their houses will
last forever,a

Their dwelling places to all generations;
They call their lands after their own names.

12Nevertheless man, though in honor, does not
remain;a

He is like the beasts that perish.

13This is the way of those who are foolish,
And of their posterity who approve their

sayings. Selah
14Like sheep they are laid in the grave;

Death shall feed on them;
The upright shall have dominion over them in

the morning;
And their beauty shall be consumed in the

grave, far from their dwelling.
15But God will redeem my soul from the power

of the grave,
For He shall receive me. Selah

16Do not be afraid when one becomes rich,
When the glory of his house is increased;

17For when he dies he shall carry nothing away;
His glory shall not descend after him.

18Though while he lives he blesses himself
(For men will praise you when you do well for

yourself),
19He shall go to the generation of his fathers;

They shall never see light.
20A man who is in honor, yet does not

understand,
Is like the beasts that perish.

PSALM 50

GGoodd  tthhee  RRiigghhtteeoouuss  JJuuddggee
A Psalm of Asaph.

1The Mighty One, God the LORD,
Has spoken and called the earth
From the rising of the sun to its going down.

2Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty,
God will shine forth.

3Our God shall come, and shall not keep silent;
A fire shall devour before Him,
And it shall be very tempestuous all around

Him.

4He shall call to the heavens from above,
And to the earth, that He may judge His

people:
5“Gather My saints together to Me,

4499::55––1122 TThhee  cceerrttaaiinnttyy  ooff  ddeeaatthh  and the inadequacy of wealth
are the subject of this wisdom psalm, emphasizing the folly of
depending on material riches (v. 10). Wealth cannot buy the

precious gift of life, which comes from God alone (Luke 12:15;
see Ps. 2, Prosperity).

4488::1144 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Syriac; Septuagint and Vulgate
read Forever. 4499::1111 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read
Their graves shall be their houses forever. 4499::1122 aFollowing
Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read
understand (compare verse 20).
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Those who have made a covenant with Me by
sacrifice.”

6Let the heavens declare His righteousness,
For God Himself is Judge. Selah

7“Hear, O My people, and I will speak,
O Israel, and I will testify against you;
I am God, your God!

8I will not rebuke you for your sacrifices
Or your burnt offerings,
Which are continually before Me.

9I will not take a bull from your house,
Nor goats out of your folds.

10For every beast of the forest is Mine,
And the cattle on a thousand hills.

11I know all the birds of the mountains,
And the wild beasts of the field are Mine.

12“If I were hungry, I would not tell you;
For the world is Mine, and all its fullness.

13Will I eat the flesh of bulls,
Or drink the blood of goats?

14Offer to God thanksgiving,
And pay your vows to the Most High.

15Call upon Me in the day of trouble;
I will deliver you, and you shall glorify 

Me.”

16But to the wicked God says:
“What right have you to declare My statutes,
Or take My covenant in your mouth,

17Seeing you hate instruction
And cast My words behind you?

18When you saw a thief, you consenteda with
him,

And have been a partaker with adulterers.
19You give your mouth to evil,

And your tongue frames deceit.
20You sit and speak against your brother;

You slander your own mother’s son.
21These things you have done, and I kept silent;

You thought that I was altogether like you;

But I will rebuke you,
And set them in order before your eyes.

22“Now consider this, you who forget God,
Lest I tear you in pieces,
And there be none to deliver:

23Whoever offers praise glorifies Me;
And to him who orders his conduct aright
I will show the salvation of God.”

PSALM 51

AA  PPrraayyeerr  ooff  RReeppeennttaannccee
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David when Nathan the prophet

went to him, after he had gone in to Bathsheba.

1Have mercy upon me, O God,
According to Your lovingkindness;
According to the multitude of Your tender

mercies,
Blot out my transgressions.

2Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity,
And cleanse me from my sin.

3For I acknowledge my transgressions,
And my sin is always before me.

4Against You, You only, have I sinned,
And done this evil in Your sight—
That You may be found just when You speak,a

And blameless when You judge.

5Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity,
And in sin my mother conceived me.

6Behold, You desire truth in the inward parts,
And in the hidden part You will make me to

know wisdom.

7Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean;
Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

8Make me hear joy and gladness,

707 psalm 51:8

5500::77––1155 AAllll  tthhee  eeaarrtthh  bbeelloonnggss  ttoo  tthhee  LLoorrdd  (see Ps. 24). The
people mistakenly assumed that God needed their sacrifices
and offerings, but God reminded them that every beast, cow,
and bird already belong to Him. There is no lack in God; He
needs nothing. We worship to meet our need, not God’s. We
need to experience the joy of sharing and giving. God desires
our sincere worship and thanksgiving (Ps. 50:14). He wants us
to depend on Him (v. 15).

5511::11 TThhee  ssuuppeerrssccrriippttiioonn  ooff  tthhiiss  ppeenniitteennttiiaall  ppssaallmm  identifies it
as David’s prayer for forgiveness after Nathan had confronted
him regarding his adultery with Bathsheba (see 2 Sam. 11; 12;
Ps. 6:2–10, note; chart, The Types of Psalms). The use of im-
peratives reveals the heaviness with which David viewed his
sin and his broken fellowship with God (Ps. 51:1, 2). “Have
mercy” (lit. “to show unmerited favor”) is a plea based on the
character of God. For “lovingkindness,” see Psalm 5:7–12,
note. For “tender mercies” see Psalm 18:1–3, note. For “trans-

gression,” “iniquity,” and “sin,” see Psalm 32:1, 2, note.
“Against You, You only, have I sinned” (Ps. 51:4) does not mean
that David had not sinned against Bathsheba and Uriah,
rather that sin always is directed primarily against God
(2 Sam. 12:13; see also Ex. 20:13, 14).

5511::55,,  66 DDaavviidd’’ss  eexxppeerriieennccee  ppaarraalllleelleedd  tthhaatt  ooff  IIssaaiiaahh,, who rec-
ognized his human frailty and sinfulness when he saw God’s
holiness (Is. 6:5). Whatever sins we cover, God will uncover;
what we uncover, God will cover (Prov. 28:13). Psalm 51:5 does
not teach that sin is passed along through the genes nor that
sexual intimacy within marriage is sinful. It is not intended to
support celibacy or to imply that David himself was born out
of wedlock. Rather, the verse emphasizes human frailty in the
constant battle against sin. “Hyssop,” a small plant that grew
on the walls, was used to sprinkle blood on the doorposts of
Hebrew homes at the first Passover and later in purification
ceremonies (Ex. 12:22; 1 Kin. 4:33).

5500::1188 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read ran. 5511::44
aSeptuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read in Your words.
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That the bones You have broken may rejoice.
9Hide Your face from my sins,
And blot out all my iniquities.

10Create in me a clean heart, O God,
And renew a steadfast spirit within me.

11Do not cast me away from Your presence,
And do not take Your Holy Spirit from me.

12Restore to me the joy of Your salvation,
And uphold me by Your generous Spirit.

13Then I will teach transgressors Your ways,
And sinners shall be converted to You.

14Deliver me from the guilt of bloodshed, O God,
The God of my salvation,
And my tongue shall sing aloud of Your

righteousness.
15O Lord, open my lips,

And my mouth shall show forth Your praise.
16For You do not desire sacrifice, or else I would

give it;

You do not delight in burnt offering.
17The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit,

A broken and a contrite heart—
These, O God, You will not despise.

18Do good in Your good pleasure to Zion;
Build the walls of Jerusalem.

19Then You shall be pleased with the sacrifices
of righteousness,

With burnt offering and whole burnt offering;
Then they shall offer bulls on Your altar.

PSALM 52

TThhee  EEnndd  ooff  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd  aanndd  tthhee  PPeeaaccee  ooff  tthhee  GGooddllyy
To the Chief Musician. A Contemplationa of David when Doeg the

Edomite went and told Saul, and said to him, “David has gone to the

house of Ahimelech.”

1Why do you boast in evil, O mighty man?
The goodness of God endures continually.

5511::1100––1133 CCrreeaattee  is the same word used in Genesis 1:1, empha-
sizing that the radical cleansing requested can come only
from God (see 2 Cor. 5:17). Because of the joy that he had ex-
perienced, David wanted to share the good news of forgive-
ness with others (Ps. 51:13; Ps. 32, Forgiveness; see charts,
Journey to Forgiveness; Forgiveness: Your Path to Freedom).

5511::1166,,  1177 TThhee  OOTT  ssaaccrriiffiicciiaall  ssyysstteemm  was not rejected. Rather,
the Law did not prescribe sacrifices for murder or adultery,
sins which David had committed. For these presumptuous
sins, the sinner could only cast himself on the mercy of God
(see 2 Sam. 12:13, 14). The Lord accepts and forgives those
who are honest with Him, who are humble before Him, and
who recognize their dependence on His grace.

5522::ttiittllee aHebrew Maschil

All human beings are sinners and thus the victims of sin’s deadly consequences (Ps. 51:5; Rom. 3:23;
1 John 1:8–10). Ultimately, sin breaks the fellowship between God and mankind. God’s forgiveness is the
divine means of removing sin and restoring fellowship. His forgiveness is complete (Ps. 103:12; Is. 1:18;
Mic. 7:19); it is everlasting (Is. 44:22; Jer. 31:34; Heb. 10:17); it is always available (Ps. 86:5; 1 John 1:9).
Various terms are used to describe this process, including cleansing, purifying, purging, and washing
(Ps. 51:4–9; Is. 1:16; 43:25; Jer. 33:8). Those who fail to seek God’s forgiveness are subject to being
“blotted out” of God’s Book of Life (Ps. 69:28; Rev. 3:5).

Although priestly functions related to forgiveness are prescribed in the Bible (Lev. 4:26), forgive-
ness is ultimately granted solely by God. Sacrifices are a means of obtaining forgiveness for inadvertent errors
(Num. 15:22–29) but do not cover blatant contempt of God (Num. 15:30, 31; Mark 3:29). All rituals related to for-
giveness in the Bible are expected to be accompanied by contrition and compassion, as well as penitence and
confession (Lev. 5:5, 6; 16:21; Num. 5:6, 7). Rituals and sacrifices alone, however, do not bring forgiveness. We
must humble ourselves, acknowledge our wrongs, and resolve to depart from sin (1 Kin. 21:27–29; Is. 1:16, 17; Joel
2:12, 13). When we do this, God gives each one of us a new heart and spirit—a desire and an ability to keep His
statutes (Ezek. 36:24–27).

An emphasis is always placed on the translation of true remorse into a positive course of action. Those for-
given cease to do evil (Ps. 15; 24:3–5), begin to do good (Is. 1:17; Jer. 7:3), incline their hearts to the Lord (Josh.
24:23), and, in sum, turn from sin and embrace righteousness. This is “repentance.” When we repent, God for-
gives (Num. 14:18–20; 2 Chr. 7:14; Is. 55:7; 1 John 1:9). He pardons sin (Mic. 7:18), removes it completely (Ps.
103:12), and remembers it no more (Ps. 25:7). Jesus’ death on the cross provides redemption to all who will ac-
cept what He has done on their behalf (Eph. 1:7, 8; Col. 1:14).

See also Ps. 32; 103:11–17; Jer. 31:34; Lam. 3:22, note; Luke 24:47, note; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33;
Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Luke 18; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Forgiveness
(Luke 17)

f o r g i v e n e s s GOD’S EXTENDED MERCY
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2Your tongue devises destruction,
Like a sharp razor, working deceitfully.

3You love evil more than good,
Lying rather than speaking righteousness.

Selah
4You love all devouring words,
You deceitful tongue.

5God shall likewise destroy you forever;
He shall take you away, and pluck you out of

your dwelling place,
And uproot you from the land of the living.

Selah
6The righteous also shall see and fear,
And shall laugh at him, saying,

7“Here is the man who did not make God his
strength,

But trusted in the abundance of his riches,
And strengthened himself in his wickedness.”

8But I am like a green olive tree in the house of
God;

I trust in the mercy of God forever and ever.
9I will praise You forever,
Because You have done it;
And in the presence of Your saints
I will wait on Your name, for it is good.

PSALM 53

FFoollllyy  ooff  tthhee  GGooddlleessss,,  aanndd  tthhee  RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell
To the Chief Musician. Set to “Mahalath.” A Contemplationa

of David.

1The fool has said in his heart,
“There is no God.”
They are corrupt, and have done abominable

iniquity;
There is none who does good.

2God looks down from heaven upon the
children of men,

To see if there are any who understand, who
seek God.

3Every one of them has turned aside;
They have together become corrupt;
There is none who does good,
No, not one.

4Have the workers of iniquity no knowledge,
Who eat up my people as they eat bread,
And do not call upon God?

5There they are in great fear
Where no fear was,

For God has scattered the bones of him who
encamps against you;

You have put them to shame,
Because God has despised them.

6Oh, that the salvation of Israel would come out
of Zion!

When God brings back the captivity of His
people,

Let Jacob rejoice and Israel be glad.

PSALM 54

AAnnsswweerreedd  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  DDeelliivveerraannccee  ffrroomm  AAddvveerrssaarriieess
To the Chief Musician. With stringed instruments.a A

Contemplationb of David when the Ziphites went and said to Saul,

“Is David not hiding with us?”

1Save me, O God, by Your name,
And vindicate me by Your strength.

2Hear my prayer, O God;
Give ear to the words of my mouth.

3For strangers have risen up against me,
And oppressors have sought after my life;
They have not set God before them. Selah

4Behold, God is my helper;
The Lord is with those who uphold my life.

5He will repay my enemies for their evil.
Cut them off in Your truth.

6I will freely sacrifice to You;
I will praise Your name, O LORD, for it is

good.
7For He has delivered me out of all trouble;
And my eye has seen its desire upon my

enemies.

PSALM 55

TTrruusstt  iinn  GGoodd  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  tthhee  TTrreeaacchheerryy  ooff  FFrriieennddss
To the Chief Musician. With stringed instruments.a A

Contemplationb of David.

1Give ear to my prayer, O God,
And do not hide Yourself from my supplication.

2Attend to me, and hear me;
I am restless in my complaint, and moan

noisily,
3Because of the voice of the enemy,
Because of the oppression of the wicked;

709 psalm 55:3

5533::11––66 TThhee  ffoooolliisshh  ppeerrssoonn  lacks spiritual discernment not in-
telligence (see Ps. 14:1, note). The opposite of folly is stead-
fast devotion to the Lord.

5544::11––77 DDaavviidd  aaffffiirrmmeedd  hhiiss  ffaaiitthh  in God as his Helper. The su-
perscription connects this psalm with a time when the

Ziphites betrayed David’s hideout to Saul (see 1 Sam.
23:15–23). David prayed for deliverance from his enemies,
calling on God’s name (for the sake of God’s reputation or
character).

5533::ttiittllee aHebrew Maschil 5544::ttiittllee;;  5555::ttiittllee aHebrew neginoth
bHebrew Maschil
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For they bring down trouble upon me,
And in wrath they hate me.

4My heart is severely pained within me,
And the terrors of death have fallen upon me.

5Fearfulness and trembling have come upon me,
And horror has overwhelmed me.

6So I said, “Oh, that I had wings like a dove!
I would fly away and be at rest.

7Indeed, I would wander far off,
And remain in the wilderness. Selah

8I would hasten my escape
From the windy storm and tempest.”

9Destroy, O Lord, and divide their tongues,
For I have seen violence and strife in the 

city.
10Day and night they go around it on its walls;

Iniquity and trouble are also in the midst of it.
11Destruction is in its midst;

Oppression and deceit do not depart from its
streets.

12For it is not an enemy who reproaches me;
Then I could bear it.
Nor is it one who hates me who has exalted

himself against me;
Then I could hide from him.

13But it was you, a man my equal,
My companion and my acquaintance.

14We took sweet counsel together,
And walked to the house of God in the 

throng.

15Let death seize them;
Let them go down alive into hell,
For wickedness is in their dwellings and among

them.

16As for me, I will call upon God,
And the LORD shall save me.

17Evening and morning and at noon
I will pray, and cry aloud,
And He shall hear my voice.

18He has redeemed my soul in peace from the
battle that was against me,

For there were many against me.
19God will hear, and afflict them,

Even He who abides from of old. Selah
Because they do not change,
Therefore they do not fear God.

20He has put forth his hands against those who
were at peace with him;

He has broken his covenant.
21The words of his mouth were smoother than

butter,
But war was in his heart;
His words were softer than oil,
Yet they were drawn swords.

22Cast your burden on the LORD,
And He shall sustain you;
He shall never permit the righteous to be

moved.

23But You, O God, shall bring them down to the
pit of destruction;

Bloodthirsty and deceitful men shall not live
out half their days;

But I will trust in You.

PSALM 56

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  RReelliieeff  ffrroomm  TToorrmmeennttoorrss
To the Chief Musician. Set to “The Silent Dove in Distant 

Lands.”a A Michtam of David when the Philistines captured 

him in Gath.

1Be merciful to me, O God, for man would
swallow me up;

Fighting all day he oppresses me.
2My enemies would hound me all day,
For there are many who fight against me, 

O Most High.

3Whenever I am afraid,
I will trust in You.

4In God (I will praise His word),
In God I have put my trust;
I will not fear.
What can flesh do to me?

5All day they twist my words;
All their thoughts are against me for evil.

6They gather together,
They hide, they mark my steps,
When they lie in wait for my life.

7Shall they escape by iniquity?
In anger cast down the peoples, O God!

5555::99––1155 TThhee  ppooeett  llaasshheedd  oouutt  at his enemies, but the betrayal
of his friend hurt the most (vv. 13, 14). Jesus faced this same
heartbreak when Judas, one of His 12 disciples, betrayed Him
(John 18:1–12).

5555::2222 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  ddiidd  tthhee  rriigghhtt  tthhiinngg  in pouring out his grief
to God who always remains faithful (see 1 Pet. 5:5–7). Those

who trust in Him will remain firmly established in life’s diffi-
cult times. They will not be shaken.

5566::33,,  44 NNoo  oonnee  ccaann  oovveerrccoommee  the individual who trusts in God
(see Rom. 8:31–39). The superscription identifies this psalm
with David’s capture by the Philistines in Gath (see 1 Sam.
21:10—22:1). Although not actually seized, David was fright-
ened by the pursuit.

5566::ttiittllee aHebrew Jonath Elem Rechokim
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8You number my wanderings;
Put my tears into Your bottle;
Are they not in Your book?

9When I cry out to You,
Then my enemies will turn back;
This I know, because God is for me.

10In God (I will praise His word),
In the LORD (I will praise His word),

11In God I have put my trust;
I will not be afraid.
What can man do to me?

12Vows made to You are binding upon me, O God;
I will render praises to You,

13For You have delivered my soul from death.
Have You not kept my feet from falling,
That I may walk before God
In the light of the living?

PSALM 57

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  SSaaffeettyy  ffrroomm  EEnneemmiieess
To the Chief Musician. Set to “Do Not Destroy.”a A Michtam of

David when he fled from Saul into the cave.

1Be merciful to me, O God, be merciful to me!
For my soul trusts in You;
And in the shadow of Your wings I will make

my refuge,
Until these calamities have passed by.

2I will cry out to God Most High,
To God who performs all things for me.

3He shall send from heaven and save me;
He reproaches the one who would swallow me

up. Selah
God shall send forth His mercy and His truth.

4My soul is among lions;
I lie among the sons of men
Who are set on fire,
Whose teeth are spears and arrows,
And their tongue a sharp sword.

5Be exalted, O God, above the heavens;
Let Your glory be above all the earth.

6They have prepared a net for my steps;
My soul is bowed down;

They have dug a pit before me;
Into the midst of it they themselves have fallen.

Selah

7My heart is steadfast, O God, my heart is
steadfast;

I will sing and give praise.
8Awake, my glory!
Awake, lute and harp!
I will awaken the dawn.

9I will praise You, O Lord, among the peoples;
I will sing to You among the nations.

10For Your mercy reaches unto the heavens,
And Your truth unto the clouds.

11Be exalted, O God, above the heavens;
Let Your glory be above all the earth.

PSALM 58

TThhee  JJuusstt  JJuuddggmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd
To the Chief Musician. Set to “Do Not Destroy.”a

A Michtam of David.

1Do you indeed speak righteousness, you silent
ones?

Do you judge uprightly, you sons of men?
2No, in heart you work wickedness;
You weigh out the violence of your hands in

the earth.

3The wicked are estranged from the womb;
They go astray as soon as they are born,

speaking lies.
4Their poison is like the poison of a serpent;
They are like the deaf cobra that stops its ear,

5Which will not heed the voice of charmers,
Charming ever so skillfully.

6Break their teeth in their mouth, O God!
Break out the fangs of the young lions, O LORD!

7Let them flow away as waters which run
continually;

When he bends his bow,
Let his arrows be as if cut in pieces.

711 psalm 58:7

5577::11––1111 TThhee  ppooeett  bbeeggaann  wwiitthh  aa  ccrryy  ffoorr  mmeerrccyy  from God in
whom he trusted, using lovely imagery to describe taking
refuge in the shadow of God’s wings until the storms have
passed (Ps. 17:8; 63:7). The heading associates this poem with
a time when David escaped from King Saul into a cave in the
wilderness of En Gedi: either his escape to the cave of Adul-
lam (1 Sam. 22:1, 2) or the encounter at the Rocks of the Wild
Goats where he could have killed Saul (1 Sam. 24:1–7). The
psalmist had experienced the actions of God in his behalf in
the past and was thus confident of His deliverance from pres-
ent difficulties. God is to be exalted for His glory (see Ps. 19:1,
note; 108:1–6).

5588::1111 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  eexxpprreesssseedd  aannggeerr  over the apparent lack of
judgment on the wicked, yet asserted that there is a God who
judges the earth (see 2 Chr. 19, Attributes of God). The wicked
devise evil from birth, and there is never evidence of good in
their hearts (Ps. 58:3). The problem confronted by the
psalmist appears similar to the question raised in the Book of
Job: Why do the righteous suffer and the wicked continue in
prosperity? The poet ended the psalm with certainty that the
score would be evened out in the end. God is the righteous
Judge who will reward the faithful and bring vengeance on
the wicked (see chart, Suffering in Divine Perspective).

5577::ttiittllee;;  5588::ttiittllee  aHebrew Al Tashcheth
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8Let them be like a snail which melts away as it
goes,

Like a stillborn child of a woman, that they may
not see the sun.

9Before your pots can feel the burning thorns,
He shall take them away as with a whirlwind,
As in His living and burning wrath.

10The righteous shall rejoice when he sees the
vengeance;

He shall wash his feet in the blood of the
wicked,

11So that men will say,
“Surely there is a reward for the righteous;
Surely He is God who judges in the earth.”

PSALM 59

TThhee  AAssssuurreedd  JJuuddggmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd
To the Chief Musician. Set to “Do Not Destroy.”a A Michtam of

David when Saul sent men, and they watched the house in order to

kill him.

1Deliver me from my enemies, O my God;
Defend me from those who rise up against me.

2Deliver me from the workers of iniquity,
And save me from bloodthirsty men.

3For look, they lie in wait for my life;
The mighty gather against me,
Not for my transgression nor for my sin, 

O LORD.
4They run and prepare themselves through no

fault of mine.

Awake to help me, and behold!

5You therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of
Israel,

Awake to punish all the nations;
Do not be merciful to any wicked

transgressors. Selah

6At evening they return,
They growl like a dog,
And go all around the city.

7Indeed, they belch with their mouth;
Swords are in their lips;
For they say, “Who hears?”

8But You, O LORD, shall laugh at them;
You shall have all the nations in derision.

9I will wait for You, O You his Strength;a

For God is my defense.
10My God of mercya shall come to meet me;

God shall let me see my desire on my enemies.

11Do not slay them, lest my people forget;
Scatter them by Your power,
And bring them down,
O Lord our shield.

12For the sin of their mouth and the words of
their lips,

Let them even be taken in their pride,
And for the cursing and lying which they

speak.

5599::1111––1177 GGoodd  iiss  tthhee  oonnllyy  ssoouurrccee  ooff  ppoowweerr  aanndd  ssttrreennggtthh  for
David. The superscription associates this song with a time
when King Saul sent men to kill David (1 Sam. 19:11–17). David
desired deliverance from these destructive enemies (“dogs,”
Ps. 59:6, 14) who sought his life. The poet also asserted his in-

nocence and declared that he had not rebelled against the
Lord (“transgression,” v. 3) or missed God’s mark for his life
(“sin,” v. 3; see Ps. 32:1, 2; 51:1, notes). The song ends on a con-
fident note, as the psalmist praises God as his defense and
refuge.

5599::ttiittllee aHebrew Al Tashcheth 5599::99 aFollowing Masoretic Text and
Syriac; some Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate
read my Strength. 5599::1100 aFollowing Qere; some Hebrew manu-
scripts, Septuagint, and Vulgate read My God, His mercy; Kethib,
some Hebrew manuscripts and Targum read O God, my mercy;
Syriac reads O God, Your mercy.

People are brought to tears for a multitude of reasons. Tears have always been closely intertwined with
the human heart and may express such diverse emotions as grief and joy.

In the Old Testament, tears were often an expression of remorse (Lam. 2:18, 19). Esther wept with a
troubled soul over the plight of her people (Esth. 8:3). Hannah shed tears from a heart that grieved and
a soul that was bitter (1 Sam. 1:8, 10). Mary and Martha wept over the loss of their brother Lazarus
(John 11:31). The sinful woman at the feet of Christ shed tears, not from remorse, anxiety, or grief, but
rather in humility as a grateful response to God’s mercy and love toward her (Luke 7:38–50).

All of us will experience circumstances in our lives that will move us to tears. In those times, let us
hold fast to the promise that a day is coming when God will “wipe away every tear . . . there shall be no more
. . . crying” (Rev. 7:17; 21:4; see Is. 25:8). Until that time, may our desire be for tears of repentance, adoration,
thankfulness, and joy (see Ps. 6:4–8; 126:5; 2 Tim. 1:3–5).

See also Ps. 56:8, 9; 2 Tim. 1:3–5; notes on Death (1 Cor. 15); Emotions (Ps. 42); Fruit of the Spirit (Rom. 15);
Grief (Is. 53); Sorrow (Rev. 21)

t e a r s A CRY FROM THE HEART

psalm 58:8 712
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13Consume them in wrath, consume them,
That they may not be;
And let them know that God rules in Jacob
To the ends of the earth. Selah

14And at evening they return,
They growl like a dog,
And go all around the city.

15They wander up and down for food,
And howla if they are not satisfied.

16But I will sing of Your power;
Yes, I will sing aloud of Your mercy in the

morning;
For You have been my defense
And refuge in the day of my trouble.

17To You, O my Strength, I will sing praises;
For God is my defense,
My God of mercy.

PSALM 60

UUrrggeenntt  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  tthhee  RReessttoorreedd  FFaavvoorr  ooff  GGoodd
To the Chief Musician. Set to “Lily of the Testimony.”a A Michtam of

David. For teaching. When he fought against Mesopotamia and

Syria of Zobah, and Joab returned and killed twelve thousand

Edomites in the Valley of Salt.

1O God, You have cast us off;
You have broken us down;
You have been displeased;
Oh, restore us again!

2You have made the earth tremble;
You have broken it;
Heal its breaches, for it is shaking.

3You have shown Your people hard things;
You have made us drink the wine of confusion.

4You have given a banner to those who fear 
You,

That it may be displayed because of the truth.
Selah

5That Your beloved may be delivered,
Save with Your right hand, and hear me.

6God has spoken in His holiness:
“I will rejoice;
I will divide Shechem
And measure out the Valley of Succoth.

7Gilead is Mine, and Manasseh is Mine;
Ephraim also is the helmet for My head;
Judah is My lawgiver.

8Moab is My washpot;

Over Edom I will cast My shoe;
Philistia, shout in triumph because of Me.”

9Who will bring me to the strong city?
Who will lead me to Edom?

10Is it not You, O God, who cast us off?
And You, O God, who did not go out with our

armies?
11Give us help from trouble,

For the help of man is useless.
12Through God we will do valiantly,

For it is He who shall tread down our enemies.a

PSALM 61

AAssssuurraannccee  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  EEtteerrnnaall  PPrrootteeccttiioonn
To the Chief Musician. On a stringed instrument.a A Psalm of David.

1Hear my cry, O God;
Attend to my prayer.

2From the end of the earth I will cry to You,
When my heart is overwhelmed;
Lead me to the rock that is higher than I.

3For You have been a shelter for me,
A strong tower from the enemy.

4I will abide in Your tabernacle forever;
I will trust in the shelter of Your wings. Selah

5For You, O God, have heard my vows;
You have given me the heritage of those who

fear Your name.
6You will prolong the king’s life,
His years as many generations.

7He shall abide before God forever.
Oh, prepare mercy and truth, which may

preserve him!

8So I will sing praise to Your name forever,
That I may daily perform my vows.

PSALM 62

AA  CCaallmm  RReessoollvvee  ttoo  WWaaiitt  ffoorr  tthhee  SSaallvvaattiioonn  ooff  GGoodd
To the Chief Musician. To Jeduthun. A Psalm of David.

1Truly my soul silently waits for God;
From Him comes my salvation.

2He only is my rock and my salvation;
He is my defense;
I shall not be greatly moved.

713 psalm 62:2

6611::11––88 TThhee  ppooeett  ssoouugghhtt  ssaaffeettyy  in God’s presence during diffi-
cult times. “From the end of the earth” suggests that the
psalmist had reached the end of his rope. In any case, he ex-
perienced despair over the apparent absence of God in his life
(v. 2). He longed to be guided to “the rock that is higher than
I,” probably a reference to God Himself (Ps. 18:2). Note the
change in tone (Ps. 61:3). The psalmist recognized that the

safety and security of God’s presence he had enjoyed in the
past would remain, and thus the psalm ends on a note of grat-
itude to God (vv. 5–8).

6622::11––77 QQuuiieett  wwaaiittiinngg  enables us to reflect on the greatness of
God (see Ps. 46:10) and ensures steadfastness (Ps. 62:2, 6; see
1:3). The psalmist’s soul, his total being, waits expectantly on

5599::1155 aFollowing Septuagint and Vulgate; Masoretic Text, Syriac, and
Targum read spend the night. 6600::ttiittllee aHebrew Shushan Eduth
6600::1122 aCompare verses 5–12 with 108:6–13 6611::ttiittllee aHebrew neginah
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3How long will you attack a man?
You shall be slain, all of you,
Like a leaning wall and a tottering fence.

4They only consult to cast him down from his
high position;

They delight in lies;
They bless with their mouth,
But they curse inwardly. Selah

5My soul, wait silently for God alone,
For my expectation is from Him.

6He only is my rock and my salvation;
He is my defense;
I shall not be moved.

7In God is my salvation and my glory;
The rock of my strength,
And my refuge, is in God.

8Trust in Him at all times, you people;
Pour out your heart before Him;
God is a refuge for us. Selah

9Surely men of low degree are a vapor,
Men of high degree are a lie;

If they are weighed on the scales,
They are altogether lighter than vapor.

10Do not trust in oppression,
Nor vainly hope in robbery;
If riches increase,
Do not set your heart on them.

11God has spoken once,
Twice I have heard this:
That power belongs to God.

12Also to You, O Lord, belongs mercy;
For You render to each one according to his

work.

PSALM 63

JJooyy  iinn  tthhee  FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  ooff  GGoodd
A Psalm of David when he was in the wilderness of Judah.

1O God, You are my God;
Early will I seek You;
My soul thirsts for You;
My flesh longs for You
In a dry and thirsty land
Where there is no water.

God as he extolled the nature of the God on whom he waited.
He is “my rock,” “my salvation,” “my defense,” “my glory,”
“my strength,” and “my refuge” (see chart, Images of God in
the Psalms). In a whirl of activity, we find it difficult to wait on
God or anyone else, much less to wait alone in silence. The

psalmist would remain firmly established because of his faith
in God (see Ps. 1:3).

6633::11––1111 TThhee  ppssaallmm  bbeeggiinnss  with the confession of faith that
God is “my God.” The psalm’s superscription identifies it
with an occasion when David was in the wilderness of Judah

Loneliness, which usually refers to a lack of companionship and fellowship, is part of every human life,
not just that of the single person. Loneliness may well accompany special missions, moments of deci-
sion, bereavement, betrayal, separation from the community of faith, and misfortune (see Gen. 32:24;
Jer. 15:17; Job 12:4; Luke 7:12; 22:45, 46, 48; 24:17).

The faith-filled single woman responds to loneliness by focusing her devotion on Jesus and by
drawing near to the community of faith for support and wisdom. The single woman who immerses her-
self in God’s Word and prayer can experience great comfort and joy. Although single, a person need
never stand without God, who is the constant companion and ever-present guide for every believer

(John 16:7, 8).
In many ways, singleness may be a call to holiness—either for a period in one’s life or for the whole of one’s

life. Holiness is a call to be like God. It includes acknowledging your place in Him and His role in your life. It
means knowing Jesus and believing in Him (John 17:3). Spiritual strength that comes from knowing Jesus enables
a single person to do the work of God in the world and to be happy regardless of whether you are married or sin-
gle (Gal. 5:22).

Holiness is not self-direction rooted in pride and ambition, but divine guidance by the Holy Spirit. Nor is holi-
ness limited to listening attentively to the Lord, but includes rousing yourself to do whatever He tells you (John
2:5). Holiness, thus, is directly related to knowing and applying the whole of God’s Word to the whole of your life.

The promise of God’s Word is that we will experience the fullness of His presence in our lives as we seek to
know the Lord, love the Lord, and obey His Word. We may be single, but we are never alone. We may be holy—
separated for God’s indwelling and use—but we never have to be isolated from others or live without a sense of
purpose and fulfillment.

See also Ps. 37:4; 69:20; notes on Holiness (Lev. 20); Prayer (Jer. 33, Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John); Friendship 
(Luke 1); Loneliness (Eccl. 4); Singleness (John 2; 1 Cor. 7); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); Sacrificial Living
(Mic. 7)

s i n g l e n e s s ALONE BUT NOT LONELY

psalm 62:3 714
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2So I have looked for You in the sanctuary,
To see Your power and Your glory.

3Because Your lovingkindness is better than 
life,

My lips shall praise You.
4Thus I will bless You while I live;
I will lift up my hands in Your name.

5My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and
fatness,

And my mouth shall praise You with joyful lips.

6When I remember You on my bed,
I meditate on You in the night watches.

7Because You have been my help,
Therefore in the shadow of Your wings I will

rejoice.
8My soul follows close behind You;
Your right hand upholds me.

9But those who seek my life, to destroy it,
Shall go into the lower parts of the earth.

10They shall fall by the sword;
They shall be a portion for jackals.

11But the king shall rejoice in God;
Everyone who swears by Him shall glory;
But the mouth of those who speak lies shall be

stopped.

PSALM 64

OOpppprreesssseedd  bbyy  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd  bbuutt  RReejjooiicciinngg  iinn  tthhee  LLOORRDD

To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1Hear my voice, O God, in my meditation;
Preserve my life from fear of the enemy.

2Hide me from the secret plots of the wicked,
From the rebellion of the workers of iniquity,

3Who sharpen their tongue like a sword,
And bend their bows to shoot their arrows—

bitter words,
4That they may shoot in secret at the blameless;
Suddenly they shoot at him and do not 

fear.

5They encourage themselves in an evil 
matter;

They talk of laying snares secretly;
They say, “Who will see them?”

6They devise iniquities:
“We have perfected a shrewd scheme.”
Both the inward thought and the heart of man

are deep.

7But God shall shoot at them with an arrow;
Suddenly they shall be wounded.

8So He will make them stumble over their own
tongue;

All who see them shall flee away.
9All men shall fear,
And shall declare the work of God;
For they shall wisely consider His doing.

10The righteous shall be glad in the LORD, and
trust in Him.

And all the upright in heart shall glory.

PSALM 65

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  SSaallvvaattiioonn  aanndd  PPrroovviiddeennccee
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David. A Song.

1Praise is awaiting You, O God, in Zion;
And to You the vow shall be performed.

2O You who hear prayer,
To You all flesh will come.

3Iniquities prevail against me;
As for our transgressions,
You will provide atonement for them.

4Blessed is the man You choose,
And cause to approach You,
That he may dwell in Your courts.
We shall be satisfied with the goodness of Your

house,
Of Your holy temple.

5By awesome deeds in righteousness You will
answer us,

O God of our salvation,

715 psalm 65:5

(perhaps 1 Sam. 23 or 2 Sam. 15–18). David acknowledged a
personal, intimate relationship with God in which his longing
for God is as intense as the longing of dry, parched lips for
water (Ps. 63:1). Through his disciplined practice of worship
in the sanctuary, David experienced God’s strength and glory
as wonderfully real to him. He had experienced God’s “lov-
ingkindness” (Heb. chesed, “steadfast love” or “covenant
loyalty,” v. 3; see Ps. 5:7–12, note). The poet praised God for
His faithful love, which was more dear to him than life itself
(Ps. 63:3–5).

6644::11––1100 TThhee  ppooeett  ffeelltt  oovveerrwwhheellmmeedd  by the secrets of the en-
emy against him. Evidently, the psalmist is experiencing slan-
der from his enemies (vv. 3, 4). Their words were like arrows
aimed to destroy him. The Hebrews viewed words as living
forces carrying the power to fulfill their purposes. The spoken

word was like an arrow shot from a bow. It could not be re-
called. These verses remind us of the importance of guarding
our speech (see James 3:1–12).

6655::11––1133 TThhiiss  hhyymmnn  ooff  jjooyyffuull  tthhaannkkssggiivviinngg  may have been sung
at a spring festival celebrating God’s salvation and His boun-
tiful provision in the earth. The tone of the hymn is one of joy.
All persons can come to God and experience His forgiveness
(vv. 1–4; Ps. 51, Forgiveness; chart, Journey to Forgiveness).
God hears our prayers and responds to them. God is to be
praised because He forgives our sins. God also merits praise
because He is the great Creator who establishes the moun-
tains, controls the seas, and sends rain to water the crops. The
poet described the wonder of God’s provision in picturesque
language (Ps. 65:9–13). Even nature itself participates in
praise of God’s abundant provision (vv. 11–13).
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You who are the confidence of all the ends of
the earth,

And of the far-off seas;
6Who established the mountains by His

strength,
Being clothed with power;

7You who still the noise of the seas,
The noise of their waves,
And the tumult of the peoples.

8They also who dwell in the farthest parts are
afraid of Your signs;

You make the outgoings of the morning and
evening rejoice.

9You visit the earth and water it,
You greatly enrich it;
The river of God is full of water;
You provide their grain,
For so You have prepared it.

10You water its ridges abundantly,
You settle its furrows;
You make it soft with showers,
You bless its growth.

11You crown the year with Your goodness,
And Your paths drip with abundance.

12They drop on the pastures of the wilderness,
And the little hills rejoice on every side.

13The pastures are clothed with flocks;
The valleys also are covered with grain;
They shout for joy, they also sing.

PSALM 66

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  AAwweessoommee  WWoorrkkss
To the Chief Musician. A Song. A Psalm.

1Make a joyful shout to God, all the earth!
2Sing out the honor of His name;
Make His praise glorious.

3Say to God,
“How awesome are Your works!
Through the greatness of Your power
Your enemies shall submit themselves to You.

4All the earth shall worship You
And sing praises to You;
They shall sing praises to Your name.” Selah

5Come and see the works of God;
He is awesome in His doing toward the sons of

men.

6He turned the sea into dry land;
They went through the river on foot.
There we will rejoice in Him.

7He rules by His power forever;
His eyes observe the nations;
Do not let the rebellious exalt themselves.

Selah

8Oh, bless our God, you peoples!
And make the voice of His praise to be heard,

9Who keeps our soul among the living,
And does not allow our feet to be moved.

10For You, O God, have tested us;
You have refined us as silver is refined.

11You brought us into the net;
You laid affliction on our backs.

12You have caused men to ride over our heads;
We went through fire and through water;
But You brought us out to rich fulfillment.

13I will go into Your house with burnt offerings;
I will pay You my vows,

14Which my lips have uttered
And my mouth has spoken when I was in trouble.

15I will offer You burnt sacrifices of fat animals,
With the sweet aroma of rams;
I will offer bulls with goats. Selah

16Come and hear, all you who fear God,
And I will declare what He has done for my

soul.
17I cried to Him with my mouth,

And He was extolled with my tongue.
18If I regard iniquity in my heart,

The Lord will not hear.
19But certainly God has heard me;

He has attended to the voice of my prayer.

20Blessed be God,
Who has not turned away my prayer,
Nor His mercy from me!

PSALM 67

AAnn  IInnvvooccaattiioonn  aanndd  aa  DDooxxoollooggyy
To the Chief Musician. On stringed instruments.a A Psalm. A Song.

1God be merciful to us and bless us,
And cause His face to shine upon us, Selah

6666::11––99 AAllll  ppeeoopplleess  ooff  tthhee  eeaarrtthh  are invited to praise God (see
Ps. 100:1). One of God’s great deeds was the deliverance of
His people from Egypt (Ps. 66:6; see Ex. 14). The God who has
brought His people through great crises is worthy of glorious
praise (Ps. 66:8–12). Such appropriate praise is defined by the
offering of sacrifices and the payment of promised vows (Ps.
66:13–15).

6677::11––77 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  hhaass  aa  mmiissssiioonnaarryy  ffooccuuss.. It begins with a ref-

erence to the blessing or benediction of Aaron (see Num.
6:24–26). The poet repeatedly calls all people and all nations
to praise God, the righteous Ruler and Judge of the earth (Ps.
67:4). God is presented here as the God of all nations, not just
the God of Israel. Gratitude for all God has done for us is an
appropriate motivation for sharing the gospel with others.
The ideal result of God’s blessing on His people is that “all the
ends of the earth” should fear or reverence Him (v. 7).

6677::ttiittllee aHebrew neginoth

psalm 65:6 716
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2That Your way may be known on earth,
Your salvation among all nations.

3Let the peoples praise You, O God;
Let all the peoples praise You.

4Oh, let the nations be glad and sing for joy!
For You shall judge the people righteously,
And govern the nations on earth. Selah

5Let the peoples praise You, O God;
Let all the peoples praise You.

6Then the earth shall yield her increase;
God, our own God, shall bless us.

7God shall bless us,
And all the ends of the earth shall fear Him.

PSALM 68

TThhee  GGlloorryy  ooff  GGoodd  iinn  HHiiss  GGooooddnneessss  ttoo  IIssrraaeell
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David. A Song.

1Let God arise,
Let His enemies be scattered;
Let those also who hate Him flee before Him.

2As smoke is driven away,
So drive them away;
As wax melts before the fire,
So let the wicked perish at the presence of

God.
3But let the righteous be glad;
Let them rejoice before God;
Yes, let them rejoice exceedingly.

4Sing to God, sing praises to His name;
Extol Him who rides on the clouds,a

By His name YAH,
And rejoice before Him.

5A father of the fatherless, a defender of
widows,

Is God in His holy habitation.
6God sets the solitary in families;
He brings out those who are bound into

prosperity;
But the rebellious dwell in a dry land.

7O God, when You went out before Your 
people,

When You marched through the wilderness,
Selah

8The earth shook;

The heavens also dropped rain at the presence
of God;

Sinai itself was moved at the presence of God,
the God of Israel.

9You, O God, sent a plentiful rain,
Whereby You confirmed Your inheritance,
When it was weary.

10Your congregation dwelt in it;
You, O God, provided from Your goodness for

the poor.

11The Lord gave the word;
Great was the company of those who

proclaimed it:
12“Kings of armies flee, they flee,

And she who remains at home divides the
spoil.

13Though you lie down among the sheepfolds,
You will be like the wings of a dove covered with

silver,
And her feathers with yellow gold.”

14When the Almighty scattered kings in it,
It was white as snow in Zalmon.

15A mountain of God is the mountain of Bashan;
A mountain of many peaks is the mountain of

Bashan.
16Why do you fume with envy, you mountains of

many peaks?
This is the mountain which God desires to dwell

in;
Yes, the LORD will dwell in it forever.

17The chariots of God are twenty thousand,
Even thousands of thousands;
The Lord is among them as in Sinai, in the

Holy Place.
18You have ascended on high,

You have led captivity captive;
You have received gifts among men,
Even from the rebellious,
That the LORD God might dwell there.

19Blessed be the Lord,
Who daily loads us with benefits,
The God of our salvation! Selah

717 psalm 68:19

6688::44––66 GGoodd  ccaarreess  for the poor and helpless. He is the father
of the orphan and the defender of the widow. He provides
homes for the homeless and delivers those in bondage into
blessing (“prosperity,” v. 6). Those who rebel against God fail
to realize His bountiful care and dwell in a “dry land.” Verse 4
refers to the Lord as Yah, a shortened form of Yahweh, the
covenant name of Israel’s God. This familiar expression is
found in hallelujah (Heb., lit. “praise the Lord”).

6688::77––1100 GGoodd  rreevveeaalleedd  HHiiss  pprreesseennccee  with His people by per-

forming great and mighty acts in their behalf. Following the
Exodus from Egypt, He revealed Himself during the journey
in the wilderness and through the giving of the Law at Mt.
Sinai (Ex. 13:21; 19:16–18).

6688::1188  AAss  vviiccttoorr,,  tthhee  aasscceennddeedd  CChhrriisstt  gave spiritual gifts to His
disciples (Eph. 4:7–16). In this imagery, a king comes home
from battle, leading a triumphant procession as he returns
with the defeated captives.

6688::44 aMasoretic Text reads deserts; Targum reads heavens (compare
verse 34 and Isaiah 19:1).
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20Our God is the God of salvation;
And to GOD the Lord belong escapes from death.

21But God will wound the head of His enemies,
The hairy scalp of the one who still goes on in

his trespasses.
22The Lord said, “I will bring back from Bashan,

I will bring them back from the depths of the
sea,

23That your foot may crush thema in blood,
And the tongues of your dogs may have their

portion from your enemies.”

24They have seen Your procession, O God,
The procession of my God, my King, into the

sanctuary.
25The singers went before, the players on

instruments followed after;
Among them were the maidens playing timbrels.

26Bless God in the congregations,
The Lord, from the fountain of Israel.

27There is little Benjamin, their leader,
The princes of Judah and their company,
The princes of Zebulun and the princes of

Naphtali.

28Your God has commandeda your strength;
Strengthen, O God, what You have done for 

us.
29Because of Your temple at Jerusalem,

Kings will bring presents to You.
30Rebuke the beasts of the reeds,

The herd of bulls with the calves of the
peoples,

Till everyone submits himself with pieces of
silver.

Scatter the peoples who delight in war.
31Envoys will come out of Egypt;

Ethiopia will quickly stretch out her hands to
God.

32Sing to God, you kingdoms of the earth;
Oh, sing praises to the Lord, Selah

33To Him who rides on the heaven of heavens,
which were of old!

Indeed, He sends out His voice, a mighty voice.
34Ascribe strength to God;

His excellence is over Israel,
And His strength is in the clouds.

35O God, You are more awesome than Your holy
places.

The God of Israel is He who gives strength and
power to His people.

Blessed be God!

PSALM 69

AAnn  UUrrggeenntt  PPlleeaa  ffoorr  HHeellpp  iinn  TTrroouubbllee
To the Chief Musician. Set to “The Lilies.”a

A Psalm of David.

1Save me, O God!
For the waters have come up to my neck.

2I sink in deep mire,
Where there is no standing;
I have come into deep waters,
Where the floods overflow me.

3I am weary with my crying;
My throat is dry;
My eyes fail while I wait for my God.

4Those who hate me without a cause
Are more than the hairs of my head;
They are mighty who would destroy me,
Being my enemies wrongfully;
Though I have stolen nothing,
I still must restore it.

5O God, You know my foolishness;
And my sins are not hidden from You.

6Let not those who wait for You, O Lord GOD of
hosts, be ashamed because of me;

Let not those who seek You be confounded
because of me, O God of Israel.

7Because for Your sake I have borne reproach;
Shame has covered my face.

8I have become a stranger to my brothers,
And an alien to my mother’s children;

9Because zeal for Your house has eaten me up,
And the reproaches of those who reproach You

have fallen on me.
10When I wept and chastened my soul with

fasting,
That became my reproach.

6688::3333––3355 TThhee  pprreesseennccee  ooff  tthhiiss  aawweessoommee  GGoodd  with His people,
now as in the past, is a marvel to ponder until its reality
changes our lives. The psalmist called on others to worship
the great and good God who gives power and strength to His
people (v. 34).

6699::77––99 TThhee  ppooeett  ssuuffffeerreedd  because of his commitment to the
Lord. John used this psalm when referring to Jesus cleansing
the temple (John 2:17; see also Mark 3:21; John 7:3–5). Jesus
even experienced alienation from His own family.

6699::2299––3366 AAfftteerr  ddeennoouunncciinngg  hhiiss  eenneemmiieess  (vv. 22–28), the poet
returned to his plea for God’s deliverance (see vv. 1–3). He is
assured of deliverance as he vowed to praise and magnify the
Lord (v. 32). Despite the dark perspective the psalmist had
expressed in his words in the earlier part of the psalm, he
ended on a positive note of praise. We can pour out our hearts
to God in confidence that He will hear us.

6688::2233 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read you may dip
your foot. 6688::2288 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read
Command, O God. 6699::ttiittllee aHebrew Shoshannim
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11I also made sackcloth my garment;
I became a byword to them.

12Those who sit in the gate speak against me,
And I am the song of the drunkards.

13But as for me, my prayer is to You,
O LORD, in the acceptable time;
O God, in the multitude of Your mercy,
Hear me in the truth of Your salvation.

14Deliver me out of the mire,
And let me not sink;
Let me be delivered from those who hate me,
And out of the deep waters.

15Let not the floodwater overflow me,
Nor let the deep swallow me up;
And let not the pit shut its mouth on me.

16Hear me, O LORD, for Your lovingkindness is
good;

Turn to me according to the multitude of Your
tender mercies.

17And do not hide Your face from Your servant,
For I am in trouble;
Hear me speedily.

18Draw near to my soul, and redeem it;
Deliver me because of my enemies.

19You know my reproach, my shame, and my
dishonor;

My adversaries are all before You.
20Reproach has broken my heart,

And I am full of heaviness;
I looked for someone to take pity, but there was

none;
And for comforters, but I found none.

21They also gave me gall for my food,
And for my thirst they gave me vinegar to

drink.

22Let their table become a snare before them,
And their well-being a trap.

23Let their eyes be darkened, so that they do not
see;

And make their loins shake continually.
24Pour out Your indignation upon them,

And let Your wrathful anger take hold of them.
25Let their dwelling place be desolate;

Let no one live in their tents.

26For they persecute the ones You have struck,
And talk of the grief of those You have

wounded.
27Add iniquity to their iniquity,

And let them not come into Your
righteousness.

28Let them be blotted out of the book of the
living,

And not be written with the righteous.

29But I am poor and sorrowful;
Let Your salvation, O God, set me up on 

high.
30I will praise the name of God with a song,

And will magnify Him with thanksgiving.
31This also shall please the LORD better than an

ox or bull,
Which has horns and hooves.

32The humble shall see this and be glad;
And you who seek God, your hearts shall live.

33For the LORD hears the poor,
And does not despise His prisoners.

34Let heaven and earth praise Him,
The seas and everything that moves in them.

35For God will save Zion
And build the cities of Judah,
That they may dwell there and possess it.

36Also, the descendants of His servants shall
inherit it,

And those who love His name shall dwell in it.

PSALM 70

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  RReelliieeff  ffrroomm  AAddvveerrssaarriieess
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David. 

To bring to remembrance.

1Make haste, O God, to deliver me!
Make haste to help me, O LORD!

2Let them be ashamed and confounded
Who seek my life;
Let them be turned backa and confused
Who desire my hurt.

719 psalm 70:2

7700::11––55 TThhee  sseennssee  ooff  uurrggeennccyy  in the psalmist’s plea is reflected
in both the first words and the last words of this brief poem

(vv. 1, 5). The poet recognized both his own helplessness and
the greatness of God (see Ps. 40:13–17).

7700::22 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate;
some Hebrew manuscripts and Syriac read be appalled (compare
40:15).

As I live in awareness of, growth in, and gratitude for God’s grace 
and mercy, my life will bring glory to Him.

Sandy Smith
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3Let them be turned back because of their
shame,

Who say, “Aha, aha!”

4Let all those who seek You rejoice and be glad
in You;

And let those who love Your salvation say
continually,

“Let God be magnified!”

5But I am poor and needy;
Make haste to me, O God!
You are my help and my deliverer;
O LORD, do not delay.

PSALM 71

GGoodd  tthhee  RRoocckk  ooff  SSaallvvaattiioonn
1In You, O LORD, I put my trust;
Let me never be put to shame.

2Deliver me in Your righteousness, and cause
me to escape;

Incline Your ear to me, and save me.
3Be my strong refuge,
To which I may resort continually;

You have given the commandment to save 
me,

For You are my rock and my fortress.

4Deliver me, O my God, out of the hand of the
wicked,

Out of the hand of the unrighteous and cruel
man.

5For You are my hope, O Lord GOD;
You are my trust from my youth.

6By You I have been upheld from birth;
You are He who took me out of my mother’s

womb.
My praise shall be continually of You.

7I have become as a wonder to many,
But You are my strong refuge.

8Let my mouth be filled with Your praise
And with Your glory all the day.

9Do not cast me off in the time of old age;
Do not forsake me when my strength fails.

10For my enemies speak against me;
And those who lie in wait for my life take

counsel together,

7711::11––2244 AA  sseenniioorr  cciittiizzeenn’’ss  pprraayyeerr.. Although experiencing dis-
tress and longing for deliverance, this older person trusted
God as his rock, fortress, refuge, and hope (see Is. 46, Aging).
He affirmed his trust in God from his youth, even from his birth
(Ps. 71:5, 6; Is. 46:3, 4). The God who sustained and carried
him through life is worshiped. Our faith should not be a bur-
den to us; it should provide us with a lift. The poet praised God

either because He had already responded to his prayer or be-
cause God’s answer was certain to come. What wonderful
words on the lips of a person whose total commitment to God
echoes throughout the verses of this psalm! How wonderful to
come to the end of life with a positive outlook of joy in the
Lord! As we look back at the Lord’s faithfulness in the past, we
can continue to trust Him for whatever the future may bring.

A woman does not choose to become a widow. The loss of a beloved husband is a devastating experi-
ence that leaves a woman brokenhearted and emotionally drained. Her planned future suddenly seems
dim and fading, and fears can become life-consuming (2 Kin. 4:1). With major support systems and fi-
nancial resources often no longer available, widows must become sole providers for their children and
homes no matter what their abilities, training, or resources. Perhaps at no other time in her life does a
woman face as many major decisions with fewer emotional resources.

Through Elisha, God asked a seemingly hopeless widow what she would like Him to do for her. Al-
though omnipotent and knowing her need, the Lord wanted this woman specifically to assess her situ-

ation and define reachable goals for her future. How purposeful God is and how practical He teaches us to be
(Ps. 32:8).

This widow’s simple response to Elisha indicated the deep level of trust and faith in her heart. She did not
chide Elisha for asking foolish questions or infringing on her personal rights. Rather, from a deep and abiding
faith in God, this new widow, by her willing response, indicated to a friend whom she knew was sent by her heav-
enly Father, her own expectancy of divine intervention on her behalf (2 Kin. 4:5, 6; see also Deut. 10:18).

Widows today need that same total dependence on a sovereign Lord (Deut. 10:18). Through Christlike
friends, the Lord sends loving concern and practical sympathy (James 1:17). As part of His healing process, He
encourages us to speak of our grief—to pour out our heartache, fear, anxiety, and pain—so that He in turn can
pour into us His strength and peace (Is. 40:29–31; 2 Cor. 1: 3, 4). He does heal broken hearts (Ps. 147:3).

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Brokenheartedness (Ps. 34); Children (2 Sam. 21; 2 Kin. 4; Ps. 128; Prov. 22;
Luke 15); Death (1 Cor. 15); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Grief (Is. 53); Tears (Ps. 56); Widowhood (Jer.
29; 1 Cor. 2); portraits of The Prophet’s Widow (2 Kin. 4); Widow of Zarephath (1 Kin. 17)

w i d o w h o o d DEPENDENCE ON GOD

psalm 70:3 720
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11Saying, “God has forsaken him;
Pursue and take him, for there is none to deliver

him.”

12O God, do not be far from me;
O my God, make haste to help me!

13Let them be confounded and consumed
Who are adversaries of my life;
Let them be covered with reproach and

dishonor
Who seek my hurt.

14But I will hope continually,
And will praise You yet more and more.

15My mouth shall tell of Your righteousness
And Your salvation all the day,
For I do not know their limits.

16I will go in the strength of the Lord GOD;
I will make mention of Your righteousness, of

Yours only.

17O God, You have taught me from my 
youth;

And to this day I declare Your wondrous 
works.

18Now also when I am old and grayheaded,
O God, do not forsake me,
Until I declare Your strength to this

generation,
Your power to everyone who is to come.

19Also Your righteousness, O God, is very 
high,

You who have done great things;
O God, who is like You?

20You, who have shown me great and severe
troubles,

Shall revive me again,
And bring me up again from the depths of the

earth.
21You shall increase my greatness,

And comfort me on every side.

22Also with the lute I will praise You—
And Your faithfulness, O my God!
To You I will sing with the harp,
O Holy One of Israel.

23My lips shall greatly rejoice when I sing to 
You,

And my soul, which You have redeemed.
24My tongue also shall talk of Your righteousness

all the day long;
For they are confounded,
For they are brought to shame
Who seek my hurt.

PSALM 72

GGlloorryy  aanndd  UUnniivveerrssaalliittyy  ooff  tthhee  MMeessssiiaahh’’ss  RReeiiggnn
A Psalm of Solomon.

1Give the king Your judgments, O God,
And Your righteousness to the king’s Son.

2He will judge Your people with righteousness,
And Your poor with justice.

3The mountains will bring peace to the people,
And the little hills, by righteousness.

4He will bring justice to the poor of the people;
He will save the children of the needy,
And will break in pieces the oppressor.

5They shall fear Youa

As long as the sun and moon endure,
Throughout all generations.

6He shall come down like rain upon the grass
before mowing,

Like showers that water the earth.
7In His days the righteous shall flourish,
And abundance of peace,
Until the moon is no more.

8He shall have dominion also from sea to sea,
And from the River to the ends of the earth.

9Those who dwell in the wilderness will bow
before Him,

And His enemies will lick the dust.
10The kings of Tarshish and of the isles

Will bring presents;
The kings of Sheba and Seba
Will offer gifts.

11Yes, all kings shall fall down before Him;
All nations shall serve Him.

12For He will deliver the needy when he cries,
The poor also, and him who has no helper.

13He will spare the poor and needy,
And will save the souls of the needy.

14He will redeem their life from oppression and
violence;

And precious shall be their blood in His sight.

15And He shall live;
And the gold of Sheba will be given to Him;
Prayer also will be made for Him continually,
And daily He shall be praised.

16There will be an abundance of grain in the earth,
On the top of the mountains;
Its fruit shall wave like Lebanon;

721 psalm 72:16

7722::11––44 TThhee  ssuuppeerrssccrriippttiioonn  lliinnkkss  this psalm with Solomon, who
requested understanding or wisdom with which to judge
God’s people (1 Kin. 3:5–10). Nature itself, the mountains and

hills, will participate in the delight of a righteous ruler (Ps.
72:3).

7722::55 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint and Vulgate

read They shall continue.
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And those of the city shall flourish like grass of
the earth.

17His name shall endure forever;
His name shall continue as long as the sun.

And men shall be blessed in Him;
All nations shall call Him blessed.

18Blessed be the LORD God, the God of Israel,
Who only does wondrous things!

Grandparents have an opportunity for ministry to their grandchildren that parents may not have time
to do. Grandparents can be a prime channel of spiritual education, especially in homes of single par-
ents or homes in which both parents are employed. Here are some suggestions for investing in the next
generation:

• Share how God spoke to you (or other family members) through the years, and how you obeyed His
commands. This vital testimony gives grandchildren “know-how” and spiritual roots as well as keep-
ing family history alive (Ps. 45:17; 79:13). Provide wise counsel, time-tested insights, and your knowl-
edge at appropriate times (Prov. 1:5). 

• Explain your own salvation experience and lead your grandchildren to Christ (Deut. 6:7–9).

• Pray for your grandchildren, using Paul’s prayers as examples (Eph. 3:14–21; Phil. 1:9–11; Col. 1:9–11). Pray for
their protection (Ps. 121:1–8), both physically and spiritually.

• Pray with your grandchildren.

• Give your grandchildren Christian books, tapes, and videos (Prov. 3:27).

• Read the Bible together, sitting shoulder to shoulder (Ps. 119:9–11).

• Find ways to reinforce godly lessons taught by parents with examples from your own life, building bridges
from one generation to another (Ps. 78:1, 2).

• Teach them that they are important to God not because of what they do but because of who lives inside
them.

• Teach them that God is in control; nothing is too difficult or too big for the Lord (Jer. 32:17).

• Teach them that God is loving, compassionate, and understanding (Lam. 3:22, 23).

• Demonstrate the joys of tithing (Prov. 3:9; Mal. 3:10).

• If living apart, find ways to communicate to each grandchild that she is special (Prov. 15:23; 16:24). Leave a
solid spiritual legacy (a worn Bible with special notes, a handmade article, happy memories), not just money,
as an inheritance (Prov. 13:22).

In many ways, grandparents are strong role models for their grandchildren (2 Tim. 1:5). As such, grandparents
have a powerful influence in exemplifying these messages:

• Forgiveness is the highest form of giving (Eph. 4:32).

• Right and wrong are defined by God’s Word (Prov. 14:12).

• Great joy can be experienced in living each day, rather than dwelling on the past or future (Neh. 8:10, Ps.
118:24).

As a grandparent, don’t complain about your aches and pains. Instead, praise God for your long life. You will be
happier, and so will people around you (1 Thess. 5:18). Stay active and maintain interests outside the family (Col.
2:6,7). Be careful not to undermine parental authority. Be there, but do not meddle.

And what about the great rewards of being a grandparent? They are many! The crowns of grandparenting
include: 

• Hearing again the spontaneous joy and laughter of a little child,

• Collecting humorous stories and anecdotes about your grandchild as well as having an eager audience with
whom to share firsthand experiences from your own childhood,

• Receiving the tender love and sweet comfort from a child who is untouched by the busyness of the rest of the
world,

• Sensing pride in making your mark and extending your influence to the next generation (Prov. 17:6; Is. 51:1),

• Allowing God to channel His love through you into the lives of your grandchildren (Ps. 78:6),

• Having your life renewed and faith revitalized (Ruth 4:15).

See also chart on Praying for Your Children (Phil. 1); notes on Aging (Is. 46); Blessings (Gen. 12); Family (Gen.
32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Prayer (Jer. 33; Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John); Traditions (1 Sam. 7); Inheritance (Prov. 13); In-
fluence (Esth. 4); portraits of Naomi (Ruth 1); Lois and Eunice (2 Tim. 1)

g r a n d p a r e n t h o o d MINISTRY OF LOVE

psalm 72:17 722
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19And blessed be His glorious name forever!
And let the whole earth be filled with His glory.
Amen and Amen.

20The prayers of David the son of Jesse are
ended.

Book Three: Psalms 73—89

PSALM 73

TThhee  TTrraaggeeddyy  ooff  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd,,  aanndd  tthhee  BBlleesssseeddnneessss  ooff  TTrruusstt
iinn GGoodd

A Psalm of Asaph.

1Truly God is good to Israel,
To such as are pure in heart.

2But as for me, my feet had almost stumbled;
My steps had nearly slipped.

3For I was envious of the boastful,
When I saw the prosperity of the wicked.

4For there are no pangs in their death,
But their strength is firm.

5They are not in trouble as other men,
Nor are they plagued like other men.

6Therefore pride serves as their necklace;
Violence covers them like a garment.

7Their eyes bulgea with abundance;
They have more than heart could wish.

8They scoff and speak wickedly concerning
oppression;

They speak loftily.
9They set their mouth against the heavens,
And their tongue walks through the earth.

10Therefore his people return here,
And waters of a full cup are drained by them.

11And they say, “How does God know?
And is there knowledge in the Most High?”

12Behold, these are the ungodly,
Who are always at ease;
They increase in riches.

13Surely I have cleansed my heart in vain,
And washed my hands in innocence.

14For all day long I have been plagued,
And chastened every morning.

15If I had said, “I will speak thus,”
Behold, I would have been untrue to the

generation of Your children.

16When I thought how to understand this,
It was too painful for me—

17Until I went into the sanctuary of God;
Then I understood their end.

18Surely You set them in slippery places;
You cast them down to destruction.

19Oh, how they are brought to desolation, as in a
moment!

They are utterly consumed with terrors.
20As a dream when one awakes,

So, Lord, when You awake,
You shall despise their image.

21Thus my heart was grieved,
And I was vexed in my mind.

22I was so foolish and ignorant;
I was like a beast before You.

23Nevertheless I am continually with You;
You hold me by my right hand.

24You will guide me with Your counsel,
And afterward receive me to glory.

25Whom have I in heaven but You?
And there is none upon earth that I desire

besides You.
26My flesh and my heart fail;

But God is the strength of my heart and my
portion forever.

27For indeed, those who are far from You shall
perish;

You have destroyed all those who desert You
for harlotry.

28But it is good for me to draw near to God;
I have put my trust in the Lord GOD,
That I may declare all Your works.

PSALM 74

AA  PPlleeaa  ffoorr  RReelliieeff  ffrroomm  OOpppprreessssoorrss
A Contemplationa of Asaph.

1O God, why have You cast us off forever?
Why does Your anger smoke against the sheep

of Your pasture?
2Remember Your congregation, which You have

purchased of old,

723 psalm 74:2

7722::1188,,  1199 AA  ddooxxoollooggyy  marks the end of Book II of the Psalms
(see Introduction: Outline). The words emphasize that God is
to be blessed forever and throughout the whole earth. “Glory”
refers to God’s character, presence, and influence (see Ps.
19:1, note).

7733::2255––2288 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  eexxpprreesssseedd  hhiiss  hhuummaann  wweeaakknneessss  (vv. 2,
3). His feet had nearly slipped. He saw the prosperity of the
ungodly and was envious of the wicked who never seemed to
suffer for their wrongdoing (vv. 4–14). Life did not seem fair.

The psalmist began to reflect the viewpoint of faith as he en-
tered the sanctuary and worshiped God (vv. 15–17). He began
to put life in perspective. He realized the devastating end of
the wicked (vv. 18–20), which led him to pour out his heart in
praise to God (vv. 25–28). The poet did not receive a compre-
hensive answer to the unanswerable question of evil. He did
receive great assurance of the presence of God.

7744::11––1111 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  ffeelltt  rreejjeecctteedd  and punished because
God’s sanctuary had been destroyed. This psalm is probably

7733::77 aTargum reads face bulges; Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read
iniquity bulges. 7744::ttiittllee aHebrew Maschil
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The tribe of Your inheritance, which You have
redeemed—

This Mount Zion where You have dwelt.
3Lift up Your feet to the perpetual desolations.
The enemy has damaged everything in the

sanctuary.
4Your enemies roar in the midst of Your

meeting place;
They set up their banners for signs.

5They seem like men who lift up
Axes among the thick trees.

6And now they break down its carved work, all
at once,

With axes and hammers.
7They have set fire to Your sanctuary;
They have defiled the dwelling place of Your

name to the ground.
8They said in their hearts,
“Let us destroy them altogether.”
They have burned up all the meeting places of

God in the land.

9We do not see our signs;
There is no longer any prophet;
Nor is there any among us who knows how long.

10O God, how long will the adversary reproach?
Will the enemy blaspheme Your name forever?

11Why do You withdraw Your hand, even Your
right hand?

Take it out of Your bosom and destroy them.
12For God is my King from of old,

Working salvation in the midst of the earth.
13You divided the sea by Your strength;

You broke the heads of the sea serpents in the
waters.

14You broke the heads of Leviathan in pieces,
And gave him as food to the people inhabiting

the wilderness.
15You broke open the fountain and the flood;

You dried up mighty rivers.
16The day is Yours, the night also is Yours;

You have prepared the light and the sun.
17You have set all the borders of the earth;

You have made summer and winter.

18Remember this, that the enemy has
reproached, O LORD,

And that a foolish people has blasphemed Your
name.

19Oh, do not deliver the life of Your turtledove to
the wild beast!

Do not forget the life of Your poor forever.
20Have respect to the covenant;

For the dark places of the earth are full of the
haunts of cruelty.

21Oh, do not let the oppressed return 
ashamed!

Let the poor and needy praise Your name.

22Arise, O God, plead Your own cause;
Remember how the foolish man reproaches

You daily.
23Do not forget the voice of Your enemies;

The tumult of those who rise up against You
increases continually.

PSALM 75

TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  RRiigghhtteeoouuss  JJuuddggmmeenntt
To the Chief Musician. Set to “Do Not Destroy.”a

A Psalm of Asaph. A Song.

1We give thanks to You, O God, we give thanks!
For Your wondrous works declare that Your

name is near.

2“When I choose the proper time,
I will judge uprightly.

3The earth and all its inhabitants are dissolved;
I set up its pillars firmly. Selah

4“I said to the boastful, ‘Do not deal boastfully,’
And to the wicked, ‘Do not lift up the horn.

5Do not lift up your horn on high;
Do not speak with a stiff neck.’ ”

6For exaltation comes neither from the east
Nor from the west nor from the south.

7But God is the Judge:
He puts down one,
And exalts another.

8For in the hand of the LORD there is a cup,
And the wine is red;
It is fully mixed, and He pours it out;
Surely its dregs shall all the wicked of the

earth
Drain and drink down.

9But I will declare forever,
I will sing praises to the God of Jacob.

framed immediately following the destruction of Jerusalem
by the Babylonians in 586 B.C. Israel did not believe that God
would ever allow Jerusalem or the temple to be destroyed.
They claimed that the presence of the temple in itself en-
sured them of protection from their enemies. However, the
prophet Jeremiah, among others, had warned the people of
Jerusalem’s pending destruction if the people did not repent

of their evil ways and turn to God (see Jer. 7). Because God’s
people failed to repent, destruction came upon them.

7755::11––1100 GGoodd’’ss  rriigghhtteeoouuss  jjuuddggmmeenntt.. That God alone can judge
rightly and fairly is the theme of this psalm. He alone knows
our hearts and all the circumstances, and thus He alone can
judge correctly. This psalm warns us against judging others.

7755::ttiittllee aHebrew Al Tashcheth

psalm 74:3 724
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10“All the horns of the wicked I will also cut off,
But the horns of the righteous shall be

exalted.”

PSALM 76

TThhee  MMaajjeessttyy  ooff  GGoodd  iinn  JJuuddggmmeenntt
To the Chief Musician. On stringed instruments.a

A Psalm of Asaph. A Song.

1In Judah God is known;
His name is great in Israel.

2In Salema also is His tabernacle,
And His dwelling place in Zion.

3There He broke the arrows of the bow,
The shield and sword of battle. Selah

4You are more glorious and excellent
Than the mountains of prey.

5The stouthearted were plundered;
They have sunk into their sleep;
And none of the mighty men have found the

use of their hands.
6At Your rebuke, O God of Jacob,
Both the chariot and horse were cast into a

dead sleep.

7You, Yourself, are to be feared;
And who may stand in Your presence
When once You are angry?

8You caused judgment to be heard from heaven;
The earth feared and was still,

9When God arose to judgment,
To deliver all the oppressed of the earth. Selah

10Surely the wrath of man shall praise You;
With the remainder of wrath You shall gird

Yourself.

11Make vows to the LORD your God, and pay them;
Let all who are around Him bring presents to

Him who ought to be feared.
12He shall cut off the spirit of princes;

He is awesome to the kings of the earth.

PSALM 77

TThhee  CCoonnssoolliinngg  MMeemmoorryy  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  RReeddeemmppttiivvee  WWoorrkkss
To the Chief Musician. To Jeduthun. A Psalm of Asaph.

1I cried out to God with my voice—
To God with my voice;
And He gave ear to me.

2In the day of my trouble I sought the Lord;

My hand was stretched out in the night
without ceasing;

My soul refused to be comforted.
3I remembered God, and was troubled;
I complained, and my spirit was overwhelmed.

Selah

4You hold my eyelids open;
I am so troubled that I cannot speak.

5I have considered the days of old,
The years of ancient times.

6I call to remembrance my song in the night;
I meditate within my heart,
And my spirit makes diligent search.

7Will the Lord cast off forever?
And will He be favorable no more?

8Has His mercy ceased forever?
Has His promise failed forevermore?

9Has God forgotten to be gracious?
Has He in anger shut up His tender mercies?

Selah

10And I said, “This is my anguish;
But I will remember the years of the right hand

of the Most High.”
11I will remember the works of the LORD;

Surely I will remember Your wonders of old.
12I will also meditate on all Your work,

And talk of Your deeds.
13Your way, O God, is in the sanctuary;

Who is so great a God as our God?
14You are the God who does wonders;

You have declared Your strength among the
peoples.

15You have with Your arm redeemed Your people,
The sons of Jacob and Joseph. Selah

16The waters saw You, O God;
The waters saw You, they were afraid;
The depths also trembled.

17The clouds poured out water;
The skies sent out a sound;
Your arrows also flashed about.

18The voice of Your thunder was in the
whirlwind;

The lightnings lit up the world;
The earth trembled and shook.

19Your way was in the sea,
Your path in the great waters,

725 psalm 77:19

7766::11––66 GGoodd’’ss  vviiccttoorryy  over Israel’s enemies and the deliverance
of His people is celebrated (see Ps. 46; 48). God’s people
knew Him by personal experience as the God who repeatedly
brought victory into their lives. “Salem” and “Zion” refer to Je-
rusalem (Ps. 76:2).

7777::1100––1155 TThhee  ppooeett  wwoonnddeerreedd  about the presence of God in his

difficulties (vv. 1–9). But when he remembered the past good-

ness of God, then he hoped for the future. He both meditated

on and talked about God’s works (v. 12). This focus on God’s

greatness led the poet to realize that God was the only true

God (v. 13). Faith in the only true God enables His people to

see things in proper perspective.

7766::ttiittllee aHebrew neginoth 7766::22 aThat is, Jerusalem
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And Your footsteps were not known.
20You led Your people like a flock

By the hand of Moses and Aaron.

PSALM 78

GGoodd’’ss  KKiinnddnneessss  ttoo  RReebbeelllliioouuss  IIssrraaeell
A Contemplationa of Asaph.

1Give ear, O my people, to my law;
Incline your ears to the words of my mouth.

2I will open my mouth in a parable;
I will utter dark sayings of old,

3Which we have heard and known,
And our fathers have told us.

4We will not hide them from their children,
Telling to the generation to come the praises

of the LORD,
And His strength and His wonderful works

that He has done.

5For He established a testimony in Jacob,
And appointed a law in Israel,
Which He commanded our fathers,
That they should make them known to their

children;
6That the generation to come might know them,
The children who would be born,
That they may arise and declare them to their

children,
7That they may set their hope in God,
And not forget the works of God,
But keep His commandments;

8And may not be like their fathers,
A stubborn and rebellious generation,
A generation that did not set its heart aright,
And whose spirit was not faithful to God.

9The children of Ephraim, being armed and
carrying bows,

Turned back in the day of battle.
10They did not keep the covenant of God;

They refused to walk in His law,
11And forgot His works

And His wonders that He had shown them.

12Marvelous things He did in the sight of their
fathers,

In the land of Egypt, in the field of Zoan.
13He divided the sea and caused them to pass

through;
And He made the waters stand up like a heap.

14In the daytime also He led them with the
cloud,

And all the night with a light of fire.
15He split the rocks in the wilderness,

And gave them drink in abundance like the
depths.

16He also brought streams out of the rock,
And caused waters to run down like rivers.

17But they sinned even more against Him
By rebelling against the Most High in the

wilderness.
18And they tested God in their heart

By asking for the food of their fancy.
19Yes, they spoke against God:

They said, “Can God prepare a table in the
wilderness?

20Behold, He struck the rock,
So that the waters gushed out,
And the streams overflowed.
Can He give bread also?
Can He provide meat for His people?”

21Therefore the LORD heard this and was 
furious;

So a fire was kindled against Jacob,
And anger also came up against Israel,

22Because they did not believe in God,
And did not trust in His salvation.

23Yet He had commanded the clouds above,
And opened the doors of heaven,

24Had rained down manna on them to eat,
And given them of the bread of heaven.

25Men ate angels’ food;
He sent them food to the full.

26He caused an east wind to blow in the heavens;
And by His power He brought in the south

wind.
27He also rained meat on them like the dust,

Feathered fowl like the sand of the seas;
28And He let them fall in the midst of their camp,

All around their dwellings.
29So they ate and were well filled,

For He gave them their own desire.
30They were not deprived of their craving;

But while their food was still in their mouths,
31The wrath of God came against them,

And slew the stoutest of them,
And struck down the choice men of Israel.

32In spite of this they still sinned,
And did not believe in His wondrous works.

7788::11––44 TThhee  ppooeett  ccaalllleedd  oonn  hhiiss  ggeenneerraattiioonn  to learn a lesson
from the mistakes of Israel’s forefathers. God’s people had
disobeyed Him even in the face of all the mighty acts He per-
formed on their behalf (the Exodus from Egypt, vv. 12–14,
42–53; the wilderness experience, vv. 15–33; the conquest of

the Land, vv. 54, 55). They responded not with faith, but with
ingratitude (Ps. 106:6–46). The rebellion of people against
God, despite His abundant mercy, remains as great a mystery
now as it was in the time of the psalmist.

7788::ttiittllee aHebrew Maschil

psalm 77:20 726
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33Therefore their days He consumed in futility,
And their years in fear.

34When He slew them, then they sought Him;
And they returned and sought earnestly for

God.
35Then they remembered that God was their

rock,
And the Most High God their Redeemer.

36Nevertheless they flattered Him with their
mouth,

And they lied to Him with their tongue;
37For their heart was not steadfast with Him,

Nor were they faithful in His covenant.
38But He, being full of compassion, forgave their

iniquity,
And did not destroy them.
Yes, many a time He turned His anger away,
And did not stir up all His wrath;

39For He remembered that they were but flesh,
A breath that passes away and does not come

again.

40How often they provoked Him in the
wilderness,

And grieved Him in the desert!
41Yes, again and again they tempted God,

And limited the Holy One of Israel.
42They did not remember His power:

The day when He redeemed them from the
enemy,

43When He worked His signs in Egypt,
And His wonders in the field of Zoan;

44Turned their rivers into blood,
And their streams, that they could not 

drink.
45He sent swarms of flies among them, which

devoured them,
And frogs, which destroyed them.

46He also gave their crops to the caterpillar,
And their labor to the locust.

47He destroyed their vines with hail,
And their sycamore trees with frost.

48He also gave up their cattle to the hail,
And their flocks to fiery lightning.

49He cast on them the fierceness of His anger,
Wrath, indignation, and trouble,
By sending angels of destruction among them.

50He made a path for His anger;
He did not spare their soul from death,
But gave their life over to the plague,

51And destroyed all the firstborn in Egypt,
The first of their strength in the tents of Ham.

52But He made His own people go forth like
sheep,

And guided them in the wilderness like a flock;
53And He led them on safely, so that they did not

fear;
But the sea overwhelmed their enemies.

54And He brought them to His holy border,
This mountain which His right hand had

acquired.
55He also drove out the nations before them,

Allotted them an inheritance by survey,
And made the tribes of Israel dwell in their

tents.

56Yet they tested and provoked the Most High
God,

And did not keep His testimonies,
57But turned back and acted unfaithfully like

their fathers;
They were turned aside like a deceitful bow.

58For they provoked Him to anger with their
high places,

And moved Him to jealousy with their carved
images.

59When God heard this, He was furious,
And greatly abhorred Israel,

60So that He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh,
The tent He had placed among men,

61And delivered His strength into captivity,
And His glory into the enemy’s hand.

62He also gave His people over to the sword,
And was furious with His inheritance.

63The fire consumed their young men,
And their maidens were not given in marriage.

64Their priests fell by the sword,
And their widows made no lamentation.

65Then the Lord awoke as from sleep,
Like a mighty man who shouts because of wine.

66And He beat back His enemies;
He put them to a perpetual reproach.

67Moreover He rejected the tent of Joseph,
And did not choose the tribe of Ephraim,

68But chose the tribe of Judah,
Mount Zion which He loved.

69And He built His sanctuary like the heights,
Like the earth which He has established

forever.
70He also chose David His servant,

And took him from the sheepfolds;
71From following the ewes that had young He

brought him,

727 psalm 78:71

7799::11––1133 TThhee  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  is vivid in the psalmist’s
mind. The historical background behind this psalm is the Bab-
ylonian conquest of Jerusalem in 586 B.C. (see Ps. 74). Be-
cause the people believed Jerusalem would never be 
destroyed, the poet must have experienced difficulty compre-

hending the present reality (Jer. 7:33, 34). He wondered how
long God would continue to reject His people (Ps. 79:5) and
called on God to turn His anger toward the enemies of His
people (v. 6) in order to vindicate His name (vv. 9, 10).
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To shepherd Jacob His people,
And Israel His inheritance.

72So he shepherded them according to the
integrity of his heart,

And guided them by the skillfulness of his
hands.

PSALM 79

AA  DDiirrggee  aanndd  aa  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell,,  DDeessttrrooyyeedd  bbyy  EEnneemmiieess
A Psalm of Asaph.

1O God, the nations have come into Your
inheritance;

Your holy temple they have defiled;
They have laid Jerusalem in heaps.

2The dead bodies of Your servants
They have given as food for the birds of the

heavens,
The flesh of Your saints to the beasts of the

earth.
3Their blood they have shed like water all

around Jerusalem,
And there was no one to bury them.

4We have become a reproach to our neighbors,
A scorn and derision to those who are

around us.

5How long, LORD?
Will You be angry forever?
Will Your jealousy burn like fire?

6Pour out Your wrath on the nations that do not
know You,

And on the kingdoms that do not call on Your
name.

7For they have devoured Jacob,
And laid waste his dwelling place.

8Oh, do not remember former iniquities against
us!

Let Your tender mercies come speedily to meet
us,

For we have been brought very low.
9Help us, O God of our salvation,
For the glory of Your name;
And deliver us, and provide atonement for our

sins,
For Your name’s sake!

10Why should the nations say,
“Where is their God?”
Let there be known among the nations in our

sight
The avenging of the blood of Your servants

which has been shed.

11Let the groaning of the prisoner come before
You;

According to the greatness of Your 
power

Preserve those who are appointed to die;
12And return to our neighbors sevenfold into

their bosom
Their reproach with which they have

reproached You, O Lord.

The home must provide a vital, living example of true Christianity. Children must be taught to talk to
God about everything from major decisions in their lives to simply finding a parking space uptown
(Matt. 18:19, 20). Faith must become a part of everyday life. Effective ways to do this are to have times
of family prayer and Bible reading on a regular basis and to infuse faith into the routines of family
life—gathering to sing hymns, playing Bible games, and engaging in discussions about the Lord, the
Bible, and ways to apply Christian principles to life’s everyday circumstances.

A spiritual heritage builds a wall of security and protection around the home. What a beautiful re-
sponsibility and privilege for women, as mothers and wives, to provide an atmosphere such as this for

their loved ones (Prov. 31:18). The privilege of passing on that kind of spiritual heritage goes beyond the walls of
the immediate family circle. The repercussions of a truly Christian home can be widespread and persist long af-
ter the initial influence. We remain faithful to God because He remains faithful to us (Ps. 89:1).

Family devotions do not have to be long and drawn out—just a simple Bible reading or a brief prayer. Reading
Scripture and praying are important enough for Mommy and Daddy to keep on trying to instill them as a family
habit, even if interruptions, failures, and minor disasters occasionally disrupt (Deut. 6:7).

Few Christian families spend time together in prayer and Bible reading. Yet what a priceless experience to
have your parents share spiritual truths from the Word of God and to hear your mother or father asking God’s
blessing and protection on each person in the family. Finding the time, discovering the best formula, and being
patient and persistent are all common challenges associated with family devotions. Strive to be consistent. Your
children will develop a love for Scripture and a habitual reliance on the power of prayer. Every family heritage of
faithfulness must begin with someone. Perhaps the beginning will be with you.

See also Ps. 16:3, 6; Dan. 2:23, note; notes on Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Inheritance (Prov. 13);
Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3); Traditions (1 Sam. 7)

f a m i l y  w o r s h i p SHARING A SPIRITUAL HERITAGE

psalm 78:72 728
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13So we, Your people and sheep of Your pasture,
Will give You thanks forever;
We will show forth Your praise to all

generations.

PSALM 80

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReessttoorraattiioonn
To the Chief Musician. Set to “The Lilies.”a A Testimonyb of Asaph. 

A Psalm.

1Give ear, O Shepherd of Israel,
You who lead Joseph like a flock;
You who dwell between the cherubim, shine

forth!
2Before Ephraim, Benjamin, and Manasseh,
Stir up Your strength,
And come and save us!

3Restore us, O God;
Cause Your face to shine,
And we shall be saved!

4O LORD God of hosts,
How long will You be angry
Against the prayer of Your people?

5You have fed them with the bread of tears,
And given them tears to drink in great measure.

6You have made us a strife to our neighbors,
And our enemies laugh among themselves.

7Restore us, O God of hosts;
Cause Your face to shine,
And we shall be saved!

8You have brought a vine out of Egypt;
You have cast out the nations, and planted it.

9You prepared room for it,
And caused it to take deep root,
And it filled the land.

10The hills were covered with its shadow,
And the mighty cedars with its boughs.

11She sent out her boughs to the Sea,a

And her branches to the River.b

12Why have You broken down her hedges,
So that all who pass by the way pluck her fruit?

13The boar out of the woods uproots it,
And the wild beast of the field devours it.

14Return, we beseech You, O God of hosts;
Look down from heaven and see,
And visit this vine

15And the vineyard which Your right hand has
planted,

And the branch that You made strong for
Yourself.

16It is burned with fire, it is cut down;
They perish at the rebuke of Your

countenance.
17Let Your hand be upon the man of Your right

hand,
Upon the son of man whom You made strong

for Yourself.
18Then we will not turn back from You;

Revive us, and we will call upon Your name.

19Restore us, O LORD God of hosts;
Cause Your face to shine,
And we shall be saved!

PSALM 81

AAnn  AAppppeeaall  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReeppeennttaannccee
To the Chief Musician. On an instrument of Gath.a

A Psalm of Asaph.

1Sing aloud to God our strength;
Make a joyful shout to the God of Jacob.

2Raise a song and strike the timbrel,
The pleasant harp with the lute.

3Blow the trumpet at the time of the New
Moon,

At the full moon, on our solemn feast day.
4For this is a statute for Israel,
A law of the God of Jacob.

5This He established in Joseph as a testimony,
When He went throughout the land of Egypt,
Where I heard a language I did not understand.

6“I removed his shoulder from the burden;
His hands were freed from the baskets.

7You called in trouble, and I delivered you;
I answered you in the secret place of thunder;
I tested you at the waters of Meribah. Selah

729 psalm 81:7

8800::11––1199 PPrreesseennttiinngg  GGoodd  aass  tthhee  SShheepphheerrdd  ooff  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  re-
minds the reader of Psalm 23, in which the poet identified the
Lord as his personal Shepherd. “Joseph” is a reference to the
northern kingdom of Israel (Ps. 80:1). This psalm originated in
a time of crisis when God’s people were suffering at the hands
of their enemies. God as Shepherd was called to care for and
restore His people because they were dependent on Him.
God’s dwelling place was “between the cherubim” (see v. 1).
God invisibly dwelt above the ark of the covenant (or ark of
the Testimony; Ex. 25:10–22; see Ps. 99:1). The repeated plea

is reminiscent of the blessing of Aaron (Ps. 80:3, 7, 19; see also
Num. 6:24–26). Israel’s hope lay in the delivering presence of
the Lord, who tenderly shepherds His flock.

8811::11––77 TThhee  ttrruummppeett  oorr  rraamm’’ss  hhoorrnn  reminded the people of
God’s presence (Num. 10:10). This psalm was probably used in
worship during the Feast of Booths or Tabernacles, the har-
vest festival in the fall of the year (Ex. 23:14–19; Deut.
16:13–17). The poem begins with a call to praise God by
singing, shouting, and playing musical instruments (see chart,
Musical Instruments of the Old Testament).

8800::ttiittllee aHebrew Shoshannim bHebrew Eduth 8800::1111 aThat is, the
Mediterranean bThat is, the Euphrates 8811::ttiittllee aHebrew Al Gittith
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8“Hear, O My people, and I will admonish 
you!

O Israel, if you will listen to Me!
9There shall be no foreign god among you;
Nor shall you worship any foreign god.

10I am the LORD your God,
Who brought you out of the land of Egypt;
Open your mouth wide, and I will fill it.

11“But My people would not heed My voice,
And Israel would have none of Me.

12So I gave them over to their own stubborn
heart,

To walk in their own counsels.

13“Oh, that My people would listen to Me,
That Israel would walk in My ways!

14I would soon subdue their enemies,
And turn My hand against their adversaries.

15The haters of the LORD would pretend
submission to Him,

But their fate would endure forever.
16He would have fed them also with the finest of

wheat;
And with honey from the rock I would have

satisfied you.”

PSALM 82

AA  PPlleeaa  ffoorr  JJuussttiiccee
A Psalm of Asaph.

1God stands in the congregation of the 
mighty;

He judges among the gods.a
2How long will you judge unjustly,
And show partiality to the wicked? Selah

3Defend the poor and fatherless;
Do justice to the afflicted and needy.

4Deliver the poor and needy;
Free them from the hand of the wicked.

5They do not know, nor do they understand;
They walk about in darkness;
All the foundations of the earth are unstable.

6I said, “You are gods,a

And all of you are children of the Most High.
7But you shall die like men,
And fall like one of the princes.”

8Arise, O God, judge the earth;
For You shall inherit all nations.

PSALM 83

PPrraayyeerr  ttoo  FFrruussttrraattee  CCoonnssppiirraaccyy  AAggaaiinnsstt  IIssrraaeell
A Song. A Psalm of Asaph.

1Do not keep silent, O God!
Do not hold Your peace,
And do not be still, O God!

2For behold, Your enemies make a tumult;
And those who hate You have lifted up their

head.
3They have taken crafty counsel against Your

people,
And consulted together against Your sheltered

ones.
4They have said, “Come, and let us cut them off

from being a nation,
That the name of Israel may be remembered

no more.”

5For they have consulted together with one
consent;

They form a confederacy against You:
6The tents of Edom and the Ishmaelites;
Moab and the Hagrites;

7Gebal, Ammon, and Amalek;
Philistia with the inhabitants of Tyre;

8Assyria also has joined with them;
They have helped the children of Lot. Selah

9Deal with them as with Midian,
As with Sisera,
As with Jabin at the Brook Kishon,

10Who perished at En Dor,
Who became as refuse on the earth.

11Make their nobles like Oreb and like Zeeb,
Yes, all their princes like Zebah and Zalmunna,

12Who said, “Let us take for ourselves
The pastures of God for a possession.”

13O my God, make them like the whirling dust,
Like the chaff before the wind!

14As the fire burns the woods,
And as the flame sets the mountains on fire,

15So pursue them with Your tempest,
And frighten them with Your storm.

16Fill their faces with shame,
That they may seek Your name, O LORD.

17Let them be confounded and dismayed 
forever;

Yes, let them be put to shame and perish,

8811::88––1166 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  rreemmiinnddeedd  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  of the importance
of hearing and obeying God (v. 8). In the OT, hearing God’s
voice is usually associated with heeding His word. As a result
of their disobedience, God’s people missed His greatest bless-
ings (v. 16).

8822::11––88 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  ccaalllleedd  oonn  GGoodd  to judge the earth (v. 8).
The “gods” have been identified variously as angels, idols,
and corrupt human judges (vv. 1, 6). These unjust judges re-
ceived God’s condemnation for showing partiality to the
wicked and failing to see that justice was extended to the
helpless in society.

8822::11,,  66  aHebrew elohim, mighty ones; that is, the judges

psalm 81:8 730
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18That they may know that You, whose name
alone is the LORD,

Are the Most High over all the earth.

PSALM 84

TThhee  BBlleesssseeddnneessss  ooff  DDwweelllliinngg  iinn  tthhee  HHoouussee  ooff  GGoodd
To the Chief Musician. On an instrument of Gath.a

A Psalm of the sons of Korah.

1How lovely is Your tabernacle,
O LORD of hosts!

2My soul longs, yes, even faints
For the courts of the LORD;
My heart and my flesh cry out for the living

God.

3Even the sparrow has found a home,
And the swallow a nest for herself,
Where she may lay her young—
Even Your altars, O LORD of hosts,
My King and my God.

4Blessed are those who dwell in Your house;
They will still be praising You. Selah

5Blessed is the man whose strength is in You,
Whose heart is set on pilgrimage.

6As they pass through the Valley of Baca,
They make it a spring;
The rain also covers it with pools.

7They go from strength to strength;
Each one appears before God in Zion.a

8O LORD God of hosts, hear my prayer;
Give ear, O God of Jacob! Selah

9O God, behold our shield,
And look upon the face of Your anointed.

10For a day in Your courts is better than a
thousand.

I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of
my God

Than dwell in the tents of wickedness.
11For the LORD God is a sun and shield;

The LORD will give grace and glory;
No good thing will He withhold
From those who walk uprightly.

12O LORD of hosts,
Blessed is the man who trusts in You!

PSALM 85

PPrraayyeerr  tthhaatt  tthhee  LLOORRDD WWiillll  RReessttoorree  FFaavvoorr  ttoo  tthhee  LLaanndd
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of the sons of Korah.

1LORD, You have been favorable to Your land;
You have brought back the captivity of Jacob.

2You have forgiven the iniquity of Your people;
You have covered all their sin. Selah

3You have taken away all Your wrath;
You have turned from the fierceness of Your

anger.

4Restore us, O God of our salvation,
And cause Your anger toward us to cease.

5Will You be angry with us forever?
Will You prolong Your anger to all generations?

6Will You not revive us again,
That Your people may rejoice in You?

7Show us Your mercy, LORD,
And grant us Your salvation.

8I will hear what God the LORD will speak,
For He will speak peace
To His people and to His saints;
But let them not turn back to folly.

9Surely His salvation is near to those who fear
Him,

That glory may dwell in our land.

10Mercy and truth have met together;
Righteousness and peace have kissed.

11Truth shall spring out of the earth,
And righteousness shall look down from

heaven.
12Yes, the LORD will give what is good;

And our land will yield its increase.
13Righteousness will go before Him,

And shall make His footsteps our pathway.

PSALM 86

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  MMeerrccyy,,  wwiitthh  MMeeddiittaattiioonn  oonn  tthhee  EExxcceelllleenncciieess  
ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

A Prayer of David.

1Bow down Your ear, O LORD, hear me;
For I am poor and needy.

731 psalm 86:1

8844::11––44 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  cceelleebbrraatteess  the beauty of God’s dwelling
place. The poet’s “soul,” that is, his whole being, longed to
bask in the blessing of God’s presence (v. 2). The feeling of
belonging that derives from being in God’s presence brings
great joy and satisfaction.

8844::55––99 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  mmaakkee  tthhee  ppiillggrriimmaaggee  to the temple for
worship find joy. The woman who depends on God for
strength has resources on which to rely in life’s difficult pil-
grimage. She continually experiences renewal and refresh-
ment because God is with her. Zion is Jerusalem (v. 7).

8855::44––77 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  rreeqquueesstteedd  that He graciously restore
them, just as He had done in the past. Calamities were viewed
as a sign of God’s anger because of sin; mercy and salvation
were needed. God’s people still need the revival that comes
from a fresh encounter with the living Lord.

8866::11––77 AA  ppeerrssoonnaall  pprraayyeerr  ffoorr  ddeelliivveerraannccee.. The poet began
with a plea for the Lord to “bow down” (lit. “bend”) His ear
toward him. He identified himself as both godly and in need
of help. The Lord is “my God,” and the psalmist is “Your ser-
vant who trusts in You.” Because the Lord is good, forgiving,

8844::ttiittllee aHebrew Al Gittith 8844::77 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate
read The God of gods shall be seen.
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2Preserve my life, for I am holy;
You are my God;
Save Your servant who trusts in You!

3Be merciful to me, O Lord,
For I cry to You all day long.

4Rejoice the soul of Your servant,
For to You, O Lord, I lift up my soul.

5For You, Lord, are good, and ready to forgive,
And abundant in mercy to all those who call

upon You.

6Give ear, O LORD, to my prayer;
And attend to the voice of my supplications.

7In the day of my trouble I will call upon You,
For You will answer me.

8Among the gods there is none like You, O Lord;
Nor are there any works like Your works.

9All nations whom You have made
Shall come and worship before You, O Lord,
And shall glorify Your name.

10For You are great, and do wondrous things;
You alone are God.

11Teach me Your way, O LORD;
I will walk in Your truth;
Unite my heart to fear Your name.

12I will praise You, O Lord my God, with all my
heart,

And I will glorify Your name forevermore.
13For great is Your mercy toward me,

And You have delivered my soul from the
depths of Sheol.

14O God, the proud have risen against me,
And a mob of violent men have sought my 

life,
And have not set You before them.

15But You, O Lord, are a God full of compassion,
and gracious,

Longsuffering and abundant in mercy and
truth.

16Oh, turn to me, and have mercy on me!
Give Your strength to Your servant,
And save the son of Your maidservant.

17Show me a sign for good,
That those who hate me may see it and be

ashamed,
Because You, LORD, have helped me and

comforted me.

PSALM 87

TThhee  GGlloorriieess  ooff  tthhee  CCiittyy  ooff  GGoodd
A Psalm of the sons of Korah. A Song.

1His foundation is in the holy mountains.
2The LORD loves the gates of Zion
More than all the dwellings of Jacob.

3Glorious things are spoken of you,
O city of God! Selah

and merciful (Heb. chesed: see Ps. 5:7–12, note), the psalmist
was assured that God would answer his cry in the day of
trouble.

8866::1111––1133 GGoodd’’ss  llaaww  iiss  HHiiss  iinnssttrruuccttiioonn  to us regarding how to live.
“Teach” (lit. “to throw” or “to shoot”) is related to the Hebrew

Torah (lit. “law,” “direction,” or “instruction”). To “walk” in
truth refers to a lifestyle of commitment to the Lord, and to
“fear” God’s name indicates reverent obedience to Him (v. 11).

8877::11––44 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  pprraaiisseess  JJeerruussaalleemm,, the city of God, the spiri-
tual center of the world (see Ps. 137:3–5). “Jacob” is an alter-

Longsuffering encompasses patience, endurance, steadfastness, and forbearance. It is an active re-
sponse to opposition, not a passive resignation to the inevitable. An important word in both Hebrew
and Greek, “longsuffering” is an attribute of God (Ps. 86:15), a fruit of the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:22), and
an attitude all women should reflect (1 Cor. 13:4).

The apostle Paul prayed that his Colossian friends might possess patience and longsuffering as well
as joy (Col. 1:9–12). Patience (Gk. hupomone, lit. “bearing up under”) is getting under a burden or afflic-
tion and turning it into glory. This word for patience is most often applied to people. God’s people are
to be patient with others, especially when facing adversity (Rom. 5:3–5). Patience is a characteristic of

true love (1 Cor. 13:4, 7).
“Longsuffering” (Gk. makrothumia) is a quality most often applied to God. Its root means to “put fury far off

while suffering wrong or injustice.” Only God can be completely longsuffering. He alone is “slow to anger” (Ps.
86:15; Joel 2:13). However, Christians can become longsuffering through the power of the Holy Spirit. Believers
who walk in the Spirit develop a longsuffering attitude that no circumstance can destroy and patience that no
person can defeat (Eph. 4:1–3).

See also Ps. 130:5, 6; Is. 40:31; Lam. 3:25, 26; Col. 3:12; 2 Pet. 3:15; notes on Anger (Eccl. 7); Attributes of God
(Rom. 2); Fruit of the Spirit (Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113;
Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); Testing (Ps. 12)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t LONGSUFFERING

psalm 86:2 732
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4“I will make mention of Rahab and Babylon to
those who know Me;

Behold, O Philistia and Tyre, with Ethiopia:
‘This one was born there.’ ”

5And of Zion it will be said,
“This one and that one were born in her;
And the Most High Himself shall establish

her.”
6The LORD will record,
When He registers the peoples:

“This one was born there.” Selah

7Both the singers and the players on
instruments say,

“All my springs are in you.”

PSALM 88

AA  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  HHeellpp  iinn  DDeessppoonnddeennccyy
A Song. A Psalm of the sons of Korah. To the Chief Musician. Set to

“Mahalath Leannoth.” A Contemplationa of Heman the Ezrahite.

1O LORD, God of my salvation,
I have cried out day and night before You.

2Let my prayer come before You;
Incline Your ear to my cry.

3For my soul is full of troubles,
And my life draws near to the grave.

4I am counted with those who go down to the pit;
I am like a man who has no strength,

5Adrift among the dead,
Like the slain who lie in the grave,
Whom You remember no more,
And who are cut off from Your hand.

6You have laid me in the lowest pit,
In darkness, in the depths.

7Your wrath lies heavy upon me,
And You have afflicted me with all Your waves.

Selah
8You have put away my acquaintances far from

me;
You have made me an abomination to them;
I am shut up, and I cannot get out;

9My eye wastes away because of affliction.

LORD, I have called daily upon You;
I have stretched out my hands to You.

10Will You work wonders for the dead?
Shall the dead arise and praise You? Selah

11Shall Your lovingkindness be declared in the
grave?

Or Your faithfulness in the place of
destruction?

12Shall Your wonders be known in the dark?
And Your righteousness in the land of

forgetfulness?

13But to You I have cried out, O LORD,
And in the morning my prayer comes before

You.
14LORD, why do You cast off my soul?

Why do You hide Your face from me?
15I have been afflicted and ready to die from my

youth;
I suffer Your terrors;
I am distraught.

16Your fierce wrath has gone over me;
Your terrors have cut me off.

17They came around me all day long like 
water;

They engulfed me altogether.
18Loved one and friend You have put far from

me,
And my acquaintances into darkness.

PSALM 89

RReemmeemmbbeerriinngg  tthhee  CCoovveennaanntt  wwiitthh  DDaavviidd,,  aanndd  SSoorrrrooww  
ffoorr  LLoosstt  BBlleessssiinnggss

A Contemplationa of Ethan the Ezrahite.

1I will sing of the mercies of the LORD

forever;
With my mouth will I make known Your

faithfulness to all generations.
2For I have said, “Mercy shall be built up

forever;
Your faithfulness You shall establish in the

very heavens.”

3“I have made a covenant with My chosen,
I have sworn to My servant David:

4‘Your seed I will establish forever,
And build up your throne to all generations.’ ”

Selah

733 psalm 89:4

nate name for Israel (Ps. 87:2). God is the God of all nations,
not just Israel (v. 4). “Rahab” refers to Egypt (v. 4; see Is.
30:7).

8888::11––1188 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  rreefflleeccttss  tthhee  iinntteennssee  ssaaddnneessss  and gloom of
a despondent poet with no echoes of deliverance or hope.
This poet had prayed constantly but had experienced no de-
liverance (v. 1). He felt that death was near (v. 3). Yet faith is
evident in the fact that the poet continued to cry out to the
Lord.

8899::11––5522 TThhiiss  rrooyyaall  ppssaallmm  relates to a time of national crisis
(see chart, The Types of Psalms). A major theme of the psalm
is the Lord’s covenant with David in the past as hope for pres-
ent deliverance (2 Sam. 7:1–17). Note the repeated appeals to
God’s “mercy” (Heb. chesed, Ps. 89:1, 2, 14, 24, 28; “lov-
ingkindness” vv. 33, 49; see Ps. 5:7–12, note) and “faithful-
ness” (Ps. 89:1, 2, 5, 8, 24, 33, 37; lit “steadfastness,” “fi-
delity”) in this time of calamity (vv. 38–45). The doxology of
verse 52 marks the end of Book III of the Psalms (see Intro-
duction: Outline).

8888::ttiittllee;;  8899::ttiittllee  aHebrew Maschil
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5And the heavens will praise Your wonders, 
O LORD;

Your faithfulness also in the assembly of the
saints.

6For who in the heavens can be compared to the
LORD?

Who among the sons of the mighty can be
likened to the LORD?

7God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of
the saints,

And to be held in reverence by all those around
Him.

8O LORD God of hosts,
Who is mighty like You, O LORD?
Your faithfulness also surrounds You.

9You rule the raging of the sea;
When its waves rise, You still them.

10You have broken Rahab in pieces, as one who is
slain;

You have scattered Your enemies with Your
mighty arm.

11The heavens are Yours, the earth also is Yours;
The world and all its fullness, You have

founded them.
12The north and the south, You have created

them;
Tabor and Hermon rejoice in Your name.

13You have a mighty arm;
Strong is Your hand, and high is Your right

hand.
14Righteousness and justice are the foundation

of Your throne;
Mercy and truth go before Your face.

15Blessed are the people who know the joyful
sound!

They walk, O LORD, in the light of Your
countenance.

16In Your name they rejoice all day long,
And in Your righteousness they are exalted.

17For You are the glory of their strength,
And in Your favor our horn is exalted.

18For our shield belongs to the LORD,
And our king to the Holy One of Israel.

19Then You spoke in a vision to Your holy 
one,a

And said: “I have given help to one who is
mighty;

I have exalted one chosen from the people.
20I have found My servant David;

With My holy oil I have anointed him,
21With whom My hand shall be established;

Also My arm shall strengthen him.
22The enemy shall not outwit him,

Nor the son of wickedness afflict him.
23I will beat down his foes before his face,

And plague those who hate him.

24“But My faithfulness and My mercy shall be with
him,

And in My name his horn shall be exalted.
25Also I will set his hand over the sea,

And his right hand over the rivers.
26He shall cry to Me, ‘You are my Father,

My God, and the rock of my salvation.’
27Also I will make him My firstborn,

The highest of the kings of the earth.
28My mercy I will keep for him forever,

And My covenant shall stand firm with him.
29His seed also I will make to endure forever,

And his throne as the days of heaven.

30“If his sons forsake My law
And do not walk in My judgments,

31If they break My statutes
And do not keep My commandments,

32Then I will punish their transgression with the
rod,

And their iniquity with stripes.
33Nevertheless My lovingkindness I will not

utterly take from him,
Nor allow My faithfulness to fail.

34My covenant I will not break,
Nor alter the word that has gone out of My

lips.
35Once I have sworn by My holiness;

I will not lie to David:
36His seed shall endure forever,

And his throne as the sun before Me;
37It shall be established forever like the moon,

Even like the faithful witness in the sky.” Selah

38But You have cast off and abhorred,
You have been furious with Your anointed.

39You have renounced the covenant of Your
servant;

You have profaned his crown by casting it to the
ground.

40You have broken down all his hedges;
You have brought his strongholds to ruin.

41All who pass by the way plunder him;
He is a reproach to his neighbors.

42You have exalted the right hand of his
adversaries;

You have made all his enemies rejoice.
43You have also turned back the edge of his

sword,
And have not sustained him in the battle.

44You have made his glory cease,
And cast his throne down to the ground.

45The days of his youth You have shortened;
You have covered him with shame. Selah

8899::1199 aFollowing many Hebrew manuscripts; Masoretic Text,
Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read holy ones.
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46How long, LORD?
Will You hide Yourself forever?
Will Your wrath burn like fire?

47Remember how short my time is;
For what futility have You created all the

children of men?
48What man can live and not see death?

Can he deliver his life from the power of the
grave? Selah

49Lord, where are Your former lovingkindnesses,
Which You swore to David in Your truth?

50Remember, Lord, the reproach of Your
servants—

How I bear in my bosom the reproach of all the
many peoples,

51With which Your enemies have reproached, 
O LORD,

With which they have reproached the footsteps
of Your anointed.

52Blessed be the LORD forevermore!
Amen and Amen.

Book Four: Psalms 90—106

PSALM 90

TThhee  EEtteerrnniittyy  ooff  GGoodd,,  aanndd  MMaann’’ss  FFrraaiillttyy
A Prayer of Moses the man of God.

1Lord, You have been our dwelling placea in all
generations.

2Before the mountains were brought forth,
Or ever You had formed the earth and the

world,
Even from everlasting to everlasting, You are

God.

3You turn man to destruction,
And say, “Return, O children of men.”

4For a thousand years in Your sight
Are like yesterday when it is past,
And like a watch in the night.

5You carry them away like a flood;
They are like a sleep.

735 psalm 90:5

9900::11––1177 GGoodd  iiss  eetteerrnnaall.. This poem marks the beginning of
Book IV and is the only psalm associated with Moses (see In-
troduction: Outline). The poet contrasted the nature of God
with the nature of humanity. God is from everlasting to ever-

lasting (v. 2), while the brevity of human life is compared to a
flood, a dream, and grass (vv. 5, 6). Only faith in the eternal
God can make life meaningful (vv. 13–17).

9900::11 aSeptuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read refuge.

category
biblical

instrument 
scripture references

percussion

an instrument 
sounded by striking, 
shaking, or scraping

string

an instrument played 
by strumming or 
stroking with a bow

wind

an instrument 
sounded by blowing 
air

Cymbals

Sistrum

Tambourines

Timbrels

Harp

Lute

Lyre

Psaltery

Stringed instruments

Flute

Horn

Trumpet

Cymbals

Rattlers

Tambourines

Timbrels

Harp

Lute

Lyre

Zither

Violin or any of 
   the above

Flute

Cornet

Trumpet

2 Sam. 6:5; 2 Chr. 5:12, 13; Ps. 150:5

2 Sam. 6:5

2 Sam. 6:5; Job 21:12; Is. 5:12; 24:8

Gen. 31:27; Ex. 15:20; Judg. 11:34; 
    Ps. 81:2; 150:4

Gen. 4:21; 1 Sam. 16:16; Ps. 33:2; 
    98:5; Is. 5:12

Ps. 71:22; 92:3

Dan. 3:5, 7, 10, 15

Dan. 3:5, 10, 15

Ps. 150:5; Is. 14:11; Amos 5:23

Gen. 4:21; Job 21:12; Ps. 150:4; Dan. 
    3:5

1 Kin. 1:34; Dan. 3:5, 7, 10, 15

Num. 10:2–10; Judg. 3:27; 6:34; 
2 Chr. 5:12, 13; Neh. 4:18, 20

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT

modern

equivalent
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In the morning they are like grass which grows
up:

6In the morning it flourishes and grows up;
In the evening it is cut down and withers.

7For we have been consumed by Your anger,
And by Your wrath we are terrified.

8You have set our iniquities before You,
Our secret sins in the light of Your

countenance.
9For all our days have passed away in Your

wrath;
We finish our years like a sigh.

10The days of our lives are seventy years;
And if by reason of strength they are eighty

years,
Yet their boast is only labor and sorrow;
For it is soon cut off, and we fly away.

11Who knows the power of Your anger?
For as the fear of You, so is Your wrath.

12So teach us to number our days,
That we may gain a heart of wisdom.

13Return, O LORD!
How long?
And have compassion on Your servants.

14Oh, satisfy us early with Your mercy,
That we may rejoice and be glad all our days!

15Make us glad according to the days in which
You have afflicted us,

The years in which we have seen evil.
16Let Your work appear to Your servants,

And Your glory to their children.
17And let the beauty of the LORD our God be

upon us,

And establish the work of our hands for us;
Yes, establish the work of our hands.

PSALM 91

SSaaffeettyy  ooff  AAbbiiddiinngg  iinn  tthhee  PPrreesseennccee  ooff  GGoodd
1He who dwells in the secret place of the Most

High
Shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.

2I will say of the LORD, “He is my refuge and my
fortress;

My God, in Him I will trust.”

3Surely He shall deliver you from the snare of
the fowlera

And from the perilous pestilence.
4He shall cover you with His feathers,
And under His wings you shall take refuge;
His truth shall be your shield and buckler.

5You shall not be afraid of the terror by night,
Nor of the arrow that flies by day,

6Nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness,
Nor of the destruction that lays waste at

noonday.

7A thousand may fall at your side,
And ten thousand at your right hand;
But it shall not come near you.

8Only with your eyes shall you look,
And see the reward of the wicked.

9Because you have made the LORD, who is my
refuge,

Even the Most High, your dwelling place,

9911::11––1166 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  ttrruusstt  iinn  tthhee  LLoorrdd  experience His protection.
The poet builds image upon image to express the security
found in a relationship with the Lord. The Lord is the “Most
High” and “Almighty,” a “refuge” and a “fortress” (vv. 1, 2). He
delivers His people from the trap and protects His own from

pestilence (v. 3). The imagery is that of a mother bird protect-
ing her young under her wings (v. 4; see Matt. 23:37). Nothing
can match the security of knowing we are safe in the arms of
God! Psalm 91:11 and 12 were misused by Satan when Jesus
was tempted in the wilderness (see Matt. 4:6; Luke 4:10, 11).

9911::33 aThat is, one who catches birds in a trap or snare

God has no beginning and no ending. He is the only self-existent Being. He existed before time and cre-
ation began (Ps. 90:2). Everything about God is “always” (Ps. 102:12). He had no youth, has no age, and
will never be a senior citizen (Heb. 1:10–12). “Everlasting” is not the same as “long-lasting,” which sug-
gests a beginning and demands dealing with time and eternity. Time dwells within God. He causes, af-
fects, and controls it, but time has no hold on Him (Ps. 90:4–6).

God’s attributes bask in His eternality. Since eternity neither wears out nor runs out, neither do His
attributes (Is. 40:25–28). God describes His love as “everlasting” (Jer. 31:3).

Eternity is God’s signature—it is who He is (Is. 63:16). His name, “I Am,” expresses clearly His un-
conditional and independent existence and encompasses the idea of His continuous presence (Ex. 3:14) because
He simply “is.” Unlike His creatures who are bound by time with life that is brief and fleeting, the Creator is eter-
nal. Everything in existence is dependent on Him (Col. 1:15–17).

See also Gen. 21:33; Is. 9:6; 43:10, 11; 57:15; Jer. 10:10; Lam. 3:22, note; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut.
4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Heaven (2 Tim. 4)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS ETERNAL
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10No evil shall befall you,
Nor shall any plague come near your dwelling;

11For He shall give His angels charge over you,
To keep you in all your ways.

12In their hands they shall bear you up,
Lest you dash your foot against a stone.

13You shall tread upon the lion and the cobra,
The young lion and the serpent you shall

trample underfoot.

14“Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore
I will deliver him;

I will set him on high, because he has known
My name.

15He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him;
I will be with him in trouble;
I will deliver him and honor him.

16With long life I will satisfy him,
And show him My salvation.”

PSALM 92

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  tthhee  LLOORRDD ffoorr  HHiiss  LLoovvee  aanndd  FFaaiitthhffuullnneessss
A Psalm. A Song for the Sabbath day.

1It is good to give thanks to the LORD,
And to sing praises to Your name, O Most 

High;
2To declare Your lovingkindness in the

morning,
And Your faithfulness every night,

3On an instrument of ten strings,
On the lute,
And on the harp,
With harmonious sound.

4For You, LORD, have made me glad through
Your work;

I will triumph in the works of Your hands.

5O LORD, how great are Your works!
Your thoughts are very deep.

6A senseless man does not know,
Nor does a fool understand this.

7When the wicked spring up like grass,
And when all the workers of iniquity flourish,
It is that they may be destroyed forever.

8But You, LORD, are on high forevermore.
9For behold, Your enemies, O LORD,

For behold, Your enemies shall perish;
All the workers of iniquity shall be scattered.

10But my horn You have exalted like a wild ox;
I have been anointed with fresh oil.

11My eye also has seen my desire on my enemies;
My ears hear my desire on the wicked
Who rise up against me.

12The righteous shall flourish like a palm 
tree,

He shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.
13Those who are planted in the house of the

LORD

Shall flourish in the courts of our God.
14They shall still bear fruit in old age;

They shall be fresh and flourishing,
15To declare that the LORD is upright;

He is my rock, and there is no unrighteousness
in Him.

PSALM 93

TThhee  EEtteerrnnaall  RReeiiggnn  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD
1The LORD reigns, He is clothed with majesty;
The LORD is clothed,
He has girded Himself with strength.
Surely the world is established, so that it

cannot be moved.
2Your throne is established from of old;
You are from everlasting.

3The floods have lifted up, O LORD,
The floods have lifted up their voice;
The floods lift up their waves.

4The LORD on high is mightier
Than the noise of many waters,
Than the mighty waves of the sea.

5Your testimonies are very sure;
Holiness adorns Your house,
O LORD, forever.

PSALM 94

GGoodd  tthhee  RReeffuuggee  ooff  tthhee  RRiigghhtteeoouuss
1O LORD God, to whom vengeance belongs—
O God, to whom vengeance belongs, shine

forth!
2Rise up, O Judge of the earth;

737 psalm 94:2

9933::11,,  22 TThhee  LLoorrdd  rreeiiggnnss.. This enthronement psalm celebrates
the eternal reign of the Lord and was used in Israel’s worship
(see Ps. 97; 99; chart, The Types of Psalms). The majestic

Lord is affirmed as sovereign over all His creation and King
forever. These enthronement psalms played a significant role
in Israel’s worship in affirming the truth that God is in control.

Without the burden of afflictions it is impossible to reach the height of grace. 
The gifts of grace increase as the struggles increase.

St. Rose of Lima
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Render punishment to the proud.
3LORD, how long will the wicked,
How long will the wicked triumph?

4They utter speech, and speak insolent 
things;

All the workers of iniquity boast in 
themselves.

5They break in pieces Your people, O LORD,
And afflict Your heritage.

6They slay the widow and the stranger,
And murder the fatherless.

7Yet they say, “The LORD does not see,
Nor does the God of Jacob understand.”

8Understand, you senseless among the 
people;

And you fools, when will you be wise?
9He who planted the ear, shall He not hear?
He who formed the eye, shall He not see?

10He who instructs the nations, shall He not
correct,

He who teaches man knowledge?
11The LORD knows the thoughts of man,

That they are futile.

12Blessed is the man whom You instruct, O LORD,
And teach out of Your law,

13That You may give him rest from the days of
adversity,

Until the pit is dug for the wicked.
14For the LORD will not cast off His people,

Nor will He forsake His inheritance.
15But judgment will return to righteousness,

And all the upright in heart will follow it.

16Who will rise up for me against the evildoers?
Who will stand up for me against the workers

of iniquity?
17Unless the LORD had been my help,

My soul would soon have settled in silence.
18If I say, “My foot slips,”

Your mercy, O LORD, will hold me up.
19In the multitude of my anxieties within me,

Your comforts delight my soul.

20Shall the throne of iniquity, which devises evil
by law,

Have fellowship with You?
21They gather together against the life of the

righteous,
And condemn innocent blood.

22But the LORD has been my defense,
And my God the rock of my refuge.

23He has brought on them their own iniquity,
And shall cut them off in their own

wickedness;
The LORD our God shall cut them off.

PSALM 95

AA  CCaallll  ttoo  WWoorrsshhiipp  aanndd  OObbeeddiieennccee
1Oh come, let us sing to the LORD!
Let us shout joyfully to the Rock of our

salvation.
2Let us come before His presence with

thanksgiving;
Let us shout joyfully to Him with psalms.

3For the LORD is the great God,
And the great King above all gods.

4In His hand are the deep places of the earth;

9955::66––1111 GGoodd  iiss  wwoorrtthhyy  ooff  wwoorrsshhiipp  because He is the Creator of
all people (vv. 6, 7; 100:3). We worship Him who made us in
His image. The proof of genuine worship is faithful obedience.
The poet urged the current generation not to live in rebellion

as their fathers had (Ps. 95:8–11). Just as Israel failed to enter
the Promised Land due to lack of faith (v. 11), God’s people
have often failed to enter into the “restful” joy of fellowship
with Him because of their lack of trust (Heb. 3:7–19; 4:3, 5, 7).

Mercy differs from grace in that grace gives what is not deserved, while mercy does not give what is
deserved. Mercy is compassion in action toward sinners who have no claim or right to receive such
treatment. “Deserving mercy” is a contradictory term (Eph. 2:4–9).

Mercy is only for sinners. Angels do not experience it; they do not need it. Mercy is God’s idea (2 Cor.
1:3). It is available to everyone, but only through Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross.

God’s mercy is great (1 Kin. 3:6), tender (Luke 1:78), abundant (1 Pet. 1:3), and everlasting (Ps.
103:17). Mercy is interwoven with all other attributes of God. His lovingkindness initiates mercy (Eph.
2:4–7); His holiness insures its integrity (Ex. 34:6, 7); His truth guarantees its reliability (Is. 16:5); His

power assures its duration (Ps. 89:2); and His faithfulness demands its constancy (Ps. 36:5).
The results of mercy are forgiveness (Is. 55:7), restoration (Ps 51:2, 10, 11), and praise on the part of those

who experience mercy (Ps. 89:1).
See also Deut. 4:31; Ps. 86:15; 103:8, 11; Lam. 3:22, note; Titus 3:5; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4;

32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Access to God (Rom. 10); For-
giveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Guilt (2 Cor. 7); Heaven (2 Tim. 4); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS MERCIFUL
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The heights of the hills are His also.
5The sea is His, for He made it;
And His hands formed the dry land.

6Oh come, let us worship and bow down;
Let us kneel before the LORD our Maker.

7For He is our God,
And we are the people of His pasture,
And the sheep of His hand.

Today, if you will hear His voice:
8“Do not harden your hearts, as in the rebellion,a

As in the day of trialb in the wilderness,
9When your fathers tested Me;
They tried Me, though they saw My work.

10For forty years I was grieved with that
generation,

And said, ‘It is a people who go astray in their
hearts,

And they do not know My ways.’
11So I swore in My wrath,
‘They shall not enter My rest.’ ”

PSALM 96

AA  SSoonngg  ooff  PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  CCoommiinngg  iinn  JJuuddggmmeenntt
1Oh, sing to the LORD a new song!
Sing to the LORD, all the earth.

2Sing to the LORD, bless His name;
Proclaim the good news of His salvation from

day to day.
3Declare His glory among the nations,
His wonders among all peoples.

4For the LORD is great and greatly to be praised;
He is to be feared above all gods.

5For all the gods of the peoples are idols,
But the LORD made the heavens.

6Honor and majesty are before Him;
Strength and beauty are in His sanctuary.

7Give to the LORD, O families of the peoples,
Give to the LORD glory and strength.

8Give to the LORD the glory due His name;
Bring an offering, and come into His courts.

9Oh, worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness!
Tremble before Him, all the earth.

10Say among the nations, “The LORD reigns;
The world also is firmly established,
It shall not be moved;
He shall judge the peoples righteously.”

11Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be
glad;

Let the sea roar, and all its fullness;
12Let the field be joyful, and all that is in it.

Then all the trees of the woods will rejoice
before the LORD.

13For He is coming, for He is coming to judge
the earth.

He shall judge the world with righteousness,
And the peoples with His truth.

PSALM 97

AA  SSoonngg  ooff  PPrraaiissee  ttoo  tthhee  SSoovveerreeiiggnn  LLOORRDD
1The LORD reigns;
Let the earth rejoice;
Let the multitude of isles be glad!

2Clouds and darkness surround Him;
Righteousness and justice are the foundation

of His throne.
3A fire goes before Him,
And burns up His enemies round about.

4His lightnings light the world;
The earth sees and trembles.

5The mountains melt like wax at the presence
of the LORD,

At the presence of the Lord of the whole 
earth.

6The heavens declare His righteousness,
And all the peoples see His glory.

7Let all be put to shame who serve carved
images,

Who boast of idols.
Worship Him, all you gods.

8Zion hears and is glad,
And the daughters of Judah rejoice
Because of Your judgments, O LORD.

9For You, LORD, are most high above all the
earth;

You are exalted far above all gods.

10You who love the LORD, hate evil!
He preserves the souls of His saints;
He delivers them out of the hand of the

wicked.
11Light is sown for the righteous,

And gladness for the upright in heart.
12Rejoice in the LORD, you righteous,

739 psalm 97:12

9966::11––1133 WWoorrsshhiippeerrss  aarree  ccaalllleedd  ttoo  ssiinngg  a new song to the Lord
who is exalted above all gods (vv. 4, 5; 1 Chr. 16:23–33). Other
gods are mere idols, but the Lord is the Creator. Therefore, all
people are to worship the Lord, give to Him the honor due His
name, and bring to Him their offerings (Ps. 96:7–9). They are
to proclaim the universal rule of the righteous Judge among
the nations (v. 10).

9977::11––66 TThhiiss  eenntthhrroonneemmeenntt  ppssaallmm  celebrates God’s universal
rule as King (see Ps. 93; 99). God has revealed Himself in
majesty with clouds, darkness, fire, lightnings, and earth
tremors (Ps. 97:2–4; see Ex. 19:16–18). All creation reveals the
awesome mystery of His presence (Ps. 97:6; Ps. 19:1).

9955::88 aOr Meribah bOr Massah
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And give thanks at the remembrance of His
holy name.a

PSALM 98

AA  SSoonngg  ooff  PPrraaiissee  ttoo  tthhee  LLOORRDD ffoorr  HHiiss  SSaallvvaattiioonn  aanndd  JJuuddggmmeenntt
A Psalm.

1Oh, sing to the LORD a new song!
For He has done marvelous things;
His right hand and His holy arm have gained

Him the victory.
2The LORD has made known His salvation;
His righteousness He has revealed in the sight

of the nations.
3He has remembered His mercy and His

faithfulness to the house of Israel;
All the ends of the earth have seen the

salvation of our God.

4Shout joyfully to the LORD, all the earth;
Break forth in song, rejoice, and sing praises.

5Sing to the LORD with the harp,
With the harp and the sound of a psalm,

6With trumpets and the sound of a horn;
Shout joyfully before the LORD, the King.

7Let the sea roar, and all its fullness,
The world and those who dwell in it;

8Let the rivers clap their hands;
Let the hills be joyful together before the

LORD,
9For He is coming to judge the earth.
With righteousness He shall judge the world,
And the peoples with equity.

PSALM 99

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  tthhee  LLOORRDD ffoorr  HHiiss  HHoolliinneessss
1The LORD reigns;
Let the peoples tremble!

9988::11––99 TThhee  bbaassiiss  ffoorr  tthhiiss  nneeww  ssoonngg  is God’s reign as the righ-

teous King and Judge (vv. 6, 9). He is worthy of praise for His

mighty acts (see Ps. 96). The Lord’s “right hand” is a refer-

ence to His power (Ps. 98:1; see Ps. 89:13; Ex. 15:6, 12). He

alone had brought victory to His people. All the earth, even
nature, participates in the joy of worshiping the Lord as King
(Ps. 98:4–8; compare verses 7–9 with Psalm 96:11–13).

9999::11––99 TThhiiss  eenntthhrroonneemmeenntt  ppssaallmm  celebrates God’s eternal

9977::1122 aOr His holiness

Gratitude begins by acknowledging who God is and what He has done. This heartfelt emotion is not de-
pendent on the response of another person or on the nature of what is received as a gift. Ingratitude,
on the other hand, begins with a heart that refuses to be satisfied, that rejects the Giver as well as His
gift (Rom. 1:21).

Life itself is a gracious gift from God. There is no gratitude except what is built on this foundation.
A spirit of gratitude must be cultivated, then passed on to others, especially to those in your own
household, by example. These are some ways to accomplish this:

• Remember that a grateful person is humble and focused on God, while the ungrateful heart is full of
pride and focused on self. Ruth beautifully emulated such a spirit of gratitude and humility (Ruth
2:10). She responded graciously even to the smallest kindness.

• Do not take for granted the small and ordinary daily blessings (Matt. 6:11).

• Look for blessings from God, being careful not to overlook the hidden, subtle, indirect gifts from God (Col.
4:2). Recognize that not every gift you desire may be beneficial to you. God is the all-wise Giver. Consider His
plan and priorities for your life, being careful not to lose sight of the big picture because of a tragic but small
interruption.

• Remember to thank God even in the midst of adversity and trials (Hab. 3:17–19; 1 Cor. 10:31; Phil. 1:3; 2:14;
1 Thess. 5:18).

• Gratitude to God and others should be expressed not only regularly but also publicly (Ps. 35:18; John 11:41,
42). Family members and close friends should not be taken for granted.

• Record your blessings and keep a record of God’s faithfulness to you.

• Complete the cycle of gratitude by reaching out to give to others in the Spirit of Christ (2 Cor. 9:12).

A grateful spirit and thankful heart are an integral part of the holy life. The woman who is thankful and has a
heart full of praise brings joy to the Father and glory to His name. An attitude of gratitude will bring to your
heart a host of blessings and make you a channel of blessing to others.

See also 2 Cor. 2:14; 9:15; Phil. 4:6; Col. 3:15; notes on Blessings (Gen. 12); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15;
1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Giving (2 Cor. 9); Graciousness (Prov. 11); Prosperity (Ps. 2);
Stewardship (Luke 16)

g r a t i t u d e A THANKFUL SPIRIT
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He dwells between the cherubim;
Let the earth be moved!

2The LORD is great in Zion,
And He is high above all the peoples.

3Let them praise Your great and awesome
name—

He is holy.

4The King’s strength also loves justice;
You have established equity;
You have executed justice and righteousness in

Jacob.
5Exalt the LORD our God,
And worship at His footstool—
He is holy.

6Moses and Aaron were among His priests,
And Samuel was among those who called upon

His name;
They called upon the LORD, and He answered

them.
7He spoke to them in the cloudy pillar;
They kept His testimonies and the ordinance

He gave them.

8You answered them, O LORD our God;
You were to them God-Who-Forgives,
Though You took vengeance on their 

deeds.
9Exalt the LORD our God,
And worship at His holy hill;
For the LORD our God is holy.

PSALM 100

AA  SSoonngg  ooff  PPrraaiissee  ffoorr  tthhee  FFaaiitthhffuullnneessss  ttoo  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
A Psalm of Thanksgiving.

1Make a joyful shout to the LORD, all you lands!
2Serve the LORD with gladness;
Come before His presence with singing.

3Know that the LORD, He is God;
It is He who has made us, and not we ourselves;a

We are His people and the sheep of His pasture.

4Enter into His gates with thanksgiving,
And into His courts with praise.

Be thankful to Him, and bless His 
name.

5For the LORD is good;
His mercy is everlasting,
And His truth endures to all generations.

PSALM 101

PPrroommiisseedd  FFaaiitthhffuullnneessss  ttoo  tthhee  LLOORRDD

A Psalm of David.

1I will sing of mercy and justice;
To You, O LORD, I will sing praises.

2I will behave wisely in a perfect way.
Oh, when will You come to me?
I will walk within my house with a perfect

heart.

3I will set nothing wicked before my eyes;
I hate the work of those who fall away;
It shall not cling to me.

4A perverse heart shall depart from me;
I will not know wickedness.

5Whoever secretly slanders his neighbor,
Him I will destroy;
The one who has a haughty look and a proud

heart,
Him I will not endure.

6My eyes shall be on the faithful of the land,
That they may dwell with me;
He who walks in a perfect way,
He shall serve me.

7He who works deceit shall not dwell within my
house;

He who tells lies shall not continue in my
presence.

8Early I will destroy all the wicked of the 
land,

That I may cut off all the evildoers from the
city of the LORD.

741 psalm 101:8

reign of holiness (vv. 3, 5, 9; see Ps. 93; 97). The people are to
submit to His holy rule and are to worship and exalt Him be-
cause “He is holy.” The holy place of the Lord’s dwelling, “be-
tween the cherubim” (Ps. 99:1), refers to the ark of the
covenant where the Lord was enthroned (see Ex. 25:22;
1 Sam. 4:4; Ps. 80:1). God’s holiness refers to His otherness—
His separateness from His creation—and involves both the
judgment of sin and forgiveness (Ps. 99:8).

110000::11––55 TThhee  BBooookk  ooff  PPssaallmmss  iiss  aa  hhyymmnnbbooookk,, a book of praise
to the Lord. Repeatedly, these poets emphasized praising God
and serving Him. This psalm of thanksgiving stresses the joy
experienced in praising the Lord. All are invited to praise the
Lord because He alone is God (v. 1), the Creator (v. 3; Ps. 95:7).

We are dependent on Him. He is also the good Shepherd who
cares for His people. His “mercy” (Heb. chesed: see Ps. 5:7–12,
note) and His “truth” (faithfulness; see Ps. 89) are extended
to all generations.

110011::11––88 TThhee  DDaavviiddiicc  kkiinngg’’ss  pprroommiissee  of faithfulness to the Lord
is the focus of this psalm. The king pledged to “behave wisely
in a perfect way” (v. 2). “Perfect” (lit. “unimpaired,” “blame-
less”) is used to describe an individual of integrity (see also
v. 6). The king appointed by God promised to rule wisely and
with integrity and to reject wickedness in himself, in others
(vv. 3–5), and in his administration (vv. 6–8). Modern politi-
cians make promises to the voters. This king made promises
to God.

110000::33 aFollowing Kethib, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Qere, many
Hebrew manuscripts, and Targum read we are His.
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PSALM 102

TThhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  EEtteerrnnaall  LLoovvee
A Prayer of the afflicted, when he is overwhelmed and pours out his

complaint before the LORD.

1Hear my prayer, O LORD,
And let my cry come to You.

2Do not hide Your face from me in the day of
my trouble;

Incline Your ear to me;
In the day that I call, answer me speedily.

3For my days are consumed like smoke,
And my bones are burned like a hearth.

4My heart is stricken and withered like grass,
So that I forget to eat my bread.

5Because of the sound of my groaning
My bones cling to my skin.

6I am like a pelican of the wilderness;
I am like an owl of the desert.

7I lie awake,
And am like a sparrow alone on the housetop.

8My enemies reproach me all day long;
Those who deride me swear an oath against

me.
9For I have eaten ashes like bread,
And mingled my drink with weeping,

10Because of Your indignation and Your wrath;
For You have lifted me up and cast me away.

11My days are like a shadow that lengthens,
And I wither away like grass.

12But You, O LORD, shall endure forever,
And the remembrance of Your name to all

generations.
13You will arise and have mercy on Zion;

For the time to favor her,
Yes, the set time, has come.

14For Your servants take pleasure in her stones,
And show favor to her dust.

15So the nations shall fear the name of the LORD,
And all the kings of the earth Your glory.

16For the LORD shall build up Zion;
He shall appear in His glory.

17He shall regard the prayer of the destitute,
And shall not despise their prayer.

18This will be written for the generation to
come,

That a people yet to be created may praise the
LORD.

19For He looked down from the height of His
sanctuary;

From heaven the LORD viewed the earth,
20To hear the groaning of the prisoner,

To release those appointed to death,
21To declare the name of the LORD in Zion,

And His praise in Jerusalem,
22When the peoples are gathered together,

And the kingdoms, to serve the LORD.

23He weakened my strength in the way;
He shortened my days.

24I said, “O my God,
Do not take me away in the midst of my days;
Your years are throughout all generations.

25Of old You laid the foundation of the earth,
And the heavens are the work of Your hands.

26They will perish, but You will endure;
Yes, they will all grow old like a garment;
Like a cloak You will change them,
And they will be changed.

27But You are the same,
And Your years will have no end.

28The children of Your servants will continue,
And their descendants will be established

before You.”

PSALM 103

PPrraaiissee  ffoorr  tthhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  MMeerrcciieess
A Psalm of David.

1Bless the LORD, O my soul;
And all that is within me, bless His holy name!

2Bless the LORD, O my soul,

110022::11––77 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  iiss  tthhee  pprraayyeerr  of one who is afflicted and
crying out to God (see the superscription; vv. 3–7). It is one of
seven penitential psalms on the nature of sin and forgiveness
(see Ps. 6, 32, 38, 51, 130, 143; chart, The Types of Psalms).
The malady that afflicted this psalmist cannot be identified.
He may simply be describing extreme mental anguish in phys-
ical terms, as he feels isolated from God and tormented con-
stantly by his enemies (Ps. 102:6–11). Because of the close
connection with sin, suffering generally was viewed as an ex-
pression of God’s wrath against sins the tormented individual
had committed. When an individual suffered, the assumption
was that he had sinned. The Book of Job refutes the universal
or careless application of this assumption.

110022::1188––2288 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  eexxpprreesssseedd  ffaaiitthh  in the midst of his
lament. Even though the poet’s days (of his life) are few (v. 11;
see vv. 1–7, note), the Lord will endure forever. God’s great-

ness stands in contrast to human weakness. His plan tran-
scends a lifetime. Other generations will come to stand in awe
of the Lord and will serve Him (vv. 18–22). This testimony of
faith in a difficult situation reflects confidence in God’s sover-
eignty. Recognizing God’s eternal presence puts a new per-
spective on life.

110033::11––55 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  iinnssttrruucctteedd  hhiiss  wwhhoollee  bbeeiinngg  to offer joyful
praise to the Lord (note the repeated phrase, v. 22; see also
Ps. 104:1, 35). The Lord forgives all iniquities and brings heal-
ing to life (see Ps. 32:1, 2; 51:1, notes). He redeems from de-
struction. “Redeems” is the word used of Boaz’s role as the
kinsman-redeemer of Ruth (Ps. 103:4; see Ruth 4). God does
for us what we cannot do for ourselves. For “lovingkindness”
(Heb. chesed, lit. “steadfast love”), see Psalm 5:7–12, note; for
“tender mercies,” see Psalm 18:1–3, note. Nothing else can
satisfy like a relationship with the Lord (Ps. 103:5).
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And forget not all His benefits:
3Who forgives all your iniquities,
Who heals all your diseases,

4Who redeems your life from destruction,
Who crowns you with lovingkindness and

tender mercies,
5Who satisfies your mouth with good things,
So that your youth is renewed like the eagle’s.

6The LORD executes righteousness
And justice for all who are oppressed.

7He made known His ways to Moses,
His acts to the children of Israel.

8The LORD is merciful and gracious,
Slow to anger, and abounding in mercy.

9He will not always strive with us,
Nor will He keep His anger forever.

10He has not dealt with us according to our sins,
Nor punished us according to our iniquities.

11For as the heavens are high above the earth,
So great is His mercy toward those who fear

Him;

12As far as the east is from the west,
So far has He removed our transgressions from

us.
13As a father pities his children,

So the LORD pities those who fear Him.
14For He knows our frame;

He remembers that we are dust.

15As for man, his days are like grass;
As a flower of the field, so he flourishes.

16For the wind passes over it, and it is gone,
And its place remembers it no more.a

17But the mercy of the LORD is from everlasting
to everlasting

On those who fear Him,
And His righteousness to children’s 

children,
18To such as keep His covenant,

And to those who remember His
commandments to do them.

743 psalm 103:18

110033::66––1122 TThhee  LLoorrdd  iiss  rriigghhtteeoouuss  aanndd  jjuusstt  to all who are op-
pressed, as is evident in His revelation of Himself to Moses
and in His deeds on Israel’s behalf. He is “merciful and gra-
cious, slow to anger, and abounding in mercy” (Heb. chesed,
lit. “lovingkindness,” v. 8; see Ex. 34:6, 7; see Ps. 5:7–12, note).
God does not hold a grudge against His people (Ps. 103:9).
God does not treat us the way we deserve to be treated. He
does not mete out the punishment according to our sins; in-
stead He forgives. God’s mercy is pictured in geographical di-
mensions as great as the distance separating the heavens
from the earth and as far as the east is from the west, the dis-
tance which separates sunrise and sunset (vv. 11, 12). He re-

moves our “transgressions” (lit. “rebellion against God”; see
Ps. 32:1, 2; 51:1; notes).

110033::1133––1188 GGoodd  iiss  aa  ccoommppaassssiioonnaattee  aanndd  tteennddeerr  FFaatthheerr  toward
His children (v. 13). He created us from the dust of the earth
(Gen. 2:7), and He knows our make-up. The Lord has compas-
sion on our human frailty (Ps. 103:15, 16). In contrast to our
weaknesses and the brevity of our lives, God’s “mercy” (Heb.
chesed, lit. “lovingkindness‘; see Ps. 5:7–12, note) is everlast-
ing and unchanging. All those who take His covenant seriously
and live by His commands experience the wonderful reality of
His unchanging love.

110033::1166 aCompare Job 7:10

  god’s

 action 
our reactions

 
his word

Because God forgives you, you can forgive others.

Forgiveness is an act of obedience to God.

When you forgive, you allow God to work in your life.

If you are willing to obey, you will forgive in God’s way.

What God calls you to do, He will equip you to do.

His Forgiveness

His Call

His Character

His Perspective

His Provision

Ps. 103:10–12; Eph. 1:7;

Heb. 10:17, 18; 1 John 1:9

Matt. 6:14; Luke 17:3, 4;

Eph. 4:32; Col. 3:13

Gen. 50:20; Deut. 32:4;

Rom. 8:28, 29, 38, 39

Matt. 5:44; Acts 20:35;

Rom. 12:17–21; 1 Cor. 13:5

Matt. 19:26; Phil. 1:6; 4:13;

1 Thess. 5:24

FORGIVENESS: YOUR PATH TO FREEDOM
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19The LORD has established His throne in 
heaven,

And His kingdom rules over all.

20Bless the LORD, you His angels,
Who excel in strength, who do His word,
Heeding the voice of His word.

21Bless the LORD, all you His hosts,
You ministers of His, who do His pleasure.

22Bless the LORD, all His works,
In all places of His dominion.

Bless the LORD, O my soul!

PSALM 104

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  tthhee  SSoovveerreeiiggnn  LLOORRDD ffoorr  HHiiss  CCrreeaattiioonn  
aanndd  PPrroovviiddeennccee

1Bless the LORD, O my soul!

O LORD my God, You are very great:
You are clothed with honor and majesty,

2Who cover Yourself with light as with a
garment,

Who stretch out the heavens like a curtain.

3He lays the beams of His upper chambers in
the waters,

Who makes the clouds His chariot,
Who walks on the wings of the wind,

4Who makes His angels spirits,
His ministers a flame of fire.

5You who laid the foundations of the earth,
So that it should not be moved forever,

6You covered it with the deep as with a garment;
The waters stood above the mountains.

7At Your rebuke they fled;
At the voice of Your thunder they hastened

away.
8They went up over the mountains;
They went down into the valleys,
To the place which You founded for them.

9You have set a boundary that they may not pass
over,

That they may not return to cover the earth.

10He sends the springs into the valleys;
They flow among the hills.

11They give drink to every beast of the field;

110044::11––2233 TThhee  ggrreeaattnneessss  ooff  GGoodd  is the theme of the poem. This
psalm has the same marvelous phrase for both introduction
and conclusion (vv. 1, 35; see Ps. 103:1, 22). The lengthy poem
is a description of the greatness of God as Creator. The poet
begins with the heavens as the dwelling place of the Lord (Ps.
104:2). The poet next extolled the Lord as He who established

the foundations of the earth (v. 5), putting creation under His
control. He harnessed the waters for the benefit of His cre-
ation (vv. 9–13). God provided food and home, time and sea-
sons for all His creatures (vv. 14–23). God provided meaning
and purpose for the lives of His people (v. 23).

Descriptions of food are found throughout the Bible from the fruit of the Garden of Eden (Gen. 2:16;
3:3) to the elements of the Lord’s Supper in the New Testament (1 Cor. 11:23–26). Careful dietary laws
are given (see Lev.11:1–47). Mealtimes were often celebrations (see Luke 15:11–32).

As in Solomon’s day, so it is in today’s high-stress society; peaceful mealtimes aid both the diges-
tion and the disposition. Perhaps the most meaningful and effective way to bring an air of peace and
grace to mealtime is to make a habit of inviting God to be present. To offer a prayer of thanksgiving
together before you begin to eat creates an attitude of gratitude and peace (see Ps. 100:4, 5;
1 Thess. 5:18). Turning off distracting noises creates an air of calm and allows conversation to focus

on building relationships, generating peace, expressing love, and providing encouragement (Prov. 15:17; James
3:18). Even when dining alone, mealtime can be a time to rest, to reflect on God’s blessings, or to enjoy scenic
beauty.

Women have long been associated with mealtime in a special way. For example, the “virtuous wife” or
“woman of strength” described in Proverbs 31:10–31 is willing to expend great effort to provide physical nurture
for her family (Ps. 104:14, 15). Scripture also emphasizes that food must be shared in a regular and timely way
(see Ps. 104:27; Matt. 24:45). There is no more beautiful time to nourish the family and others than in those reg-
ularly appointed gatherings that provide physical sustenance and spiritual nurture.

Brother Lawrence, a member of the humble barefooted Carmelite monks in the 1600s expressed the special
opportunity in service at mealtime in his prayer: “Lord of all pots and pans and things . . . make me a saint by
getting meals and washing up the plates! The time of business does not with me differ from the time of prayer,
and in the noise and clatter of my kitchen . . . I possess God in as great tranquility as if I were upon my knees at
the blessed sacrament.”

See also Ps. 136:25, 26; Prov. 17:1; Matt. 6:11; notes on Cooking (Gen. 25); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127);
Hospitality (1 Pet. 4); Nutrition (Lev. 11)

m e a l t i m e TOTAL NOURISHMENT
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The wild donkeys quench their thirst.
12By them the birds of the heavens have their

home;
They sing among the branches.

13He waters the hills from His upper chambers;
The earth is satisfied with the fruit of Your

works.

14He causes the grass to grow for the cattle,
And vegetation for the service of man,
That he may bring forth food from the earth,

15And wine that makes glad the heart of man,
Oil to make his face shine,
And bread which strengthens man’s heart.

16The trees of the LORD are full of sap,
The cedars of Lebanon which He planted,

17Where the birds make their nests;
The stork has her home in the fir trees.

18The high hills are for the wild goats;
The cliffs are a refuge for the rock badgers.a

19He appointed the moon for seasons;
The sun knows its going down.

20You make darkness, and it is night,
In which all the beasts of the forest creep

about.
21The young lions roar after their prey,

And seek their food from God.
22When the sun rises, they gather together

And lie down in their dens.
23Man goes out to his work

And to his labor until the evening.

24O LORD, how manifold are Your works!
In wisdom You have made them all.
The earth is full of Your possessions—

25This great and wide sea,
In which are innumerable teeming things,
Living things both small and great.

26There the ships sail about;
There is that Leviathan
Which You have made to play there.

27These all wait for You,
That You may give them their food in due

season.
28What You give them they gather in;

You open Your hand, they are filled with good.
29You hide Your face, they are troubled;

You take away their breath, they die and return
to their dust.

30You send forth Your Spirit, they are created;
And You renew the face of the earth.

31May the glory of the LORD endure forever;
May the LORD rejoice in His works.

32He looks on the earth, and it trembles;
He touches the hills, and they smoke.

33I will sing to the LORD as long as I live;
I will sing praise to my God while I have my

being.
34May my meditation be sweet to Him;

I will be glad in the LORD.
35May sinners be consumed from the earth,

And the wicked be no more.

Bless the LORD, O my soul!
Praise the LORD!

PSALM 105

TThhee  EEtteerrnnaall  FFaaiitthhffuullnneessss  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD
1Oh, give thanks to the LORD!
Call upon His name;
Make known His deeds among the peoples!

2Sing to Him, sing psalms to Him;
Talk of all His wondrous works!

3Glory in His holy name;
Let the hearts of those rejoice who seek the

LORD!
4Seek the LORD and His strength;
Seek His face evermore!

5Remember His marvelous works which He has
done,

His wonders, and the judgments of His mouth,
6O seed of Abraham His servant,
You children of Jacob, His chosen ones!

7He is the LORD our God;
His judgments are in all the earth.

8He remembers His covenant forever,
The word which He commanded, for a

thousand generations,
9The covenant which He made with Abraham,
And His oath to Isaac,

745 psalm 105:9

110044::2244––3300 GGoodd  iiss  tthhee  ssoouurrccee  ooff  lliiffee.. He made the seas and all
forms of sea life. “Leviathan” refers to a great sea creature
(v. 26). All creatures depend on God for their existence and
sustenance. God renews the entire earth, both plant and ani-
mal life, for life is the gift of the Lord. Every mother under-
stands vividly the importance of the regular provision of food
(v. 27). Nature is dependent on the Lord, who gives and sus-
tains life (v. 30). The poem ends as it began with a call to
praise (vv. 33–35). The psalmist vowed to sing praise to God
as long as he lived (v. 33), expressing his joy in the Lord

(v. 34). He prayed that the wicked who spoil the beauty and
purpose of God’s creation may exist no more.

110055::11––66 TThhee  LLoorrdd  iiss  ttoo  bbee  pprraaiisseedd  for His wonderful works on
behalf of His chosen people throughout history. The first 15
verses of this psalm were used as a psalm of thanksgiving to
the Lord when David brought the ark to Jerusalem (1 Chr. 16).

110055::77––2255 GGoodd  mmaaddee  HHiiss  ccoovveennaanntt  of promise with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob to give the Land of Canaan to His people as
their inheritance (vv. 8–12; see Gen. 12:1–3). God protected

110044::1188 aOr rock hyrax (compare Leviticus 11:5)
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10And confirmed it to Jacob for a statute,
To Israel as an everlasting covenant,

11Saying, “To you I will give the land of Canaan
As the allotment of your inheritance,”

12When they were few in number,
Indeed very few, and strangers in it.

13When they went from one nation to another,
From one kingdom to another people,

14He permitted no one to do them wrong;
Yes, He rebuked kings for their sakes,

15Saying, “Do not touch My anointed ones,
And do My prophets no harm.”

16Moreover He called for a famine in the land;
He destroyed all the provision of bread.

17He sent a man before them—
Joseph—who was sold as a slave.

18They hurt his feet with fetters,
He was laid in irons.

19Until the time that his word came to pass,
The word of the LORD tested him.

20The king sent and released him,
The ruler of the people let him go free.

21He made him lord of his house,
And ruler of all his possessions,

22To bind his princes at his pleasure,
And teach his elders wisdom.

23Israel also came into Egypt,
And Jacob dwelt in the land of Ham.

24He increased His people greatly,
And made them stronger than their enemies.

25He turned their heart to hate His people,
To deal craftily with His servants.

26He sent Moses His servant,
And Aaron whom He had chosen.

27They performed His signs among them,
And wonders in the land of Ham.

28He sent darkness, and made it dark;
And they did not rebel against His word.

29He turned their waters into blood,
And killed their fish.

30Their land abounded with frogs,
Even in the chambers of their kings.

31He spoke, and there came swarms of flies,
And lice in all their territory.

32He gave them hail for rain,
And flaming fire in their land.

33He struck their vines also, and their fig trees,
And splintered the trees of their territory.

34He spoke, and locusts came,
Young locusts without number,

35And ate up all the vegetation in their land,
And devoured the fruit of their ground.

36He also destroyed all the firstborn in their
land,

The first of all their strength.

37He also brought them out with silver and gold,
And there was none feeble among His tribes.

38Egypt was glad when they departed,
For the fear of them had fallen upon them.

39He spread a cloud for a covering,
And fire to give light in the night.

40The people asked, and He brought quail,
And satisfied them with the bread of heaven.

41He opened the rock, and water gushed out;
It ran in the dry places like a river.

42For He remembered His holy promise,
And Abraham His servant.

43He brought out His people with joy,
His chosen ones with gladness.

44He gave them the lands of the Gentiles,
And they inherited the labor of the nations,

45That they might observe His statutes
And keep His laws.

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 106

JJooyy  iinn  FFoorrggiivveenneessss  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  SSiinnss
1Praise the LORD!

Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good!
For His mercy endures forever.

2Who can utter the mighty acts of the LORD?
Who can declare all His praise?

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, while they were wandering no-
mads, from the kings of other nations (Ps. 105:12, 13; see Gen.
12:10–20; 20:1–18). God’s covenant with the patriarchs, who
were also identified as prophets, was an unconditional
covenant (Ps. 105:15; see Gen. 20:7). Joseph, sold by his broth-
ers, became a powerful ruler in Egypt. The Lord used Joseph
to save His people from terrible famine by bringing Jacob and
his family to Egypt, where they multiplied but eventually
were enslaved (Ps. 105:16–25; see Gen. 46—50).

110055::2266––4411 TThhiiss  rreecciittaall  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  hhiissttoorryy  under the leadership
of Moses refreshed the people’s memories with all the rea-
sons they had to give thanks to the Lord. The plagues that fell
on Egypt before Pharaoh let the Hebrew people go are re-

counted (see chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt in Exodus). God
provided guidance for His people in the wilderness, giving
them meat (quail), manna (bread from heaven), and water
from the rock (vv. 40, 41).

110055::4422––4455 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  sshhoouulldd  rreessppoonndd  iinn  oobbeeddiieennccee  to His
numerous acts on their behalf (v. 45). Privilege always brings
with it responsibility. God’s goodness to His people should
lead believers in every generation to obedience as the proper
response of a grateful heart.

110066::11––66 TThhee  ffooccuuss  iiss  oonn  IIssrraaeell’’ss  uunnffaaiitthhffuullnneessss  as incidents
from Israel’s history are related (see Psalm 78). The Lord is
praised for His goodness and mercy (Heb. chesed, Ps. 106:1;

psalm 105:10 746
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3Blessed are those who keep justice,
And he who doesa righteousness at all times!

4Remember me, O LORD, with the favor You have
toward Your people.

Oh, visit me with Your salvation,
v5That I may see the benefit of Your chosen

ones,
That I may rejoice in the gladness of Your

nation,
That I may glory with Your inheritance.

6We have sinned with our fathers,
We have committed iniquity,
We have done wickedly.

7Our fathers in Egypt did not understand Your
wonders;

They did not remember the multitude of Your
mercies,

But rebelled by the sea—the Red Sea.

8Nevertheless He saved them for His name’s
sake,

That He might make His mighty power known.
9He rebuked the Red Sea also, and it dried up;
So He led them through the depths,
As through the wilderness.

10He saved them from the hand of him who
hated them,

And redeemed them from the hand of the
enemy.

11The waters covered their enemies;
There was not one of them left.

12Then they believed His words;
They sang His praise.

13They soon forgot His works;
They did not wait for His counsel,

14But lusted exceedingly in the wilderness,
And tested God in the desert.

15And He gave them their request,
But sent leanness into their soul.

16When they envied Moses in the camp,
And Aaron the saint of the LORD,

17The earth opened up and swallowed Dathan,

And covered the faction of Abiram.
18A fire was kindled in their company;

The flame burned up the wicked.

19They made a calf in Horeb,
And worshiped the molded image.

20Thus they changed their glory
Into the image of an ox that eats grass.

21They forgot God their Savior,
Who had done great things in Egypt,

22Wondrous works in the land of Ham,
Awesome things by the Red Sea.

23Therefore He said that He would destroy 
them,

Had not Moses His chosen one stood before
Him in the breach,

To turn away His wrath, lest He destroy them.

24Then they despised the pleasant land;
They did not believe His word,

25But complained in their tents,
And did not heed the voice of the LORD.

26Therefore He raised His hand in an oath against
them,

To overthrow them in the wilderness,
27To overthrow their descendants among the

nations,
And to scatter them in the lands.

28They joined themselves also to Baal of Peor,
And ate sacrifices made to the dead.

29Thus they provoked Him to anger with their
deeds,

And the plague broke out among them.
30Then Phinehas stood up and intervened,

And the plague was stopped.
31And that was accounted to him for

righteousness
To all generations forevermore.

32They angered Him also at the waters of strife,a

So that it went ill with Moses on account of
them;

747 psalm 106:32

see Ps. 5:7–12, note). The poet longed to experience God’s sal-
vation or deliverance (Ps. 106:4, 5). The poet recalled numer-
ous times when Israel disobeyed the Lord after He delivered
them from Egypt (vv. 7–46). Yet the Lord remained faithful to
His people (vv. 40–46), forgiving and delivering them again

and again. He faithfully kept the covenant that His people
broke. No wonder the poet issued a call to praise (v. 47). The
doxology of verse 48 marks the conclusion to Book IV of the
Psalms (see Introduction: Outline).

110066::33 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read those who do.
110066::3322 aOr Meribah

Worship is not an experience. Worship is an act, and this takes discipline.
Elisabeth Elliot
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33Because they rebelled against His Spirit,
So that he spoke rashly with his lips.

34They did not destroy the peoples,
Concerning whom the LORD had commanded

them,
35But they mingled with the Gentiles

And learned their works;
36They served their idols,

Which became a snare to them.
37They even sacrificed their sons

And their daughters to demons,
38And shed innocent blood,

The blood of their sons and daughters,
Whom they sacrificed to the idols of 

Canaan;
And the land was polluted with blood.

39Thus they were defiled by their own works,
And played the harlot by their own deeds.

40Therefore the wrath of the LORD was kindled
against His people,

So that He abhorred His own inheritance.
41And He gave them into the hand of the

Gentiles,
And those who hated them ruled over them.

42Their enemies also oppressed them,
And they were brought into subjection under

their hand.
43Many times He delivered them;

But they rebelled in their counsel,
And were brought low for their iniquity.

44Nevertheless He regarded their affliction,

When He heard their cry;
45And for their sake He remembered His

covenant,
And relented according to the multitude of His

mercies.
46He also made them to be pitied

By all those who carried them away captive.

47Save us, O LORD our God,
And gather us from among the Gentiles,
To give thanks to Your holy name,
To triumph in Your praise.

48Blessed be the LORD God of Israel
From everlasting to everlasting!
And let all the people say, “Amen!”

Praise the LORD!

Book Five: Psalms 107—150

PSALM 107

TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  ttoo  tthhee  LLOORRDD ffoorr  HHiiss  GGrreeaatt  WWoorrkkss  ooff  DDeelliivveerraannccee
1Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good!
For His mercy endures forever.

2Let the redeemed of the LORD say so,
Whom He has redeemed from the hand of the

enemy,
3And gathered out of the lands,
From the east and from the west,
From the north and from the south.

4They wandered in the wilderness in a desolate
way;

110077::11––33 TThhee  ccaallll  ttoo  ggiivvee  tthhaannkkss  (v. 1) is based on the Lord’s
enduring “mercy” (Heb. chesed: see Ps. 5:7–12, note),
demonstrated as He has “redeemed” His people (Ps. 107:2;
see Ps. 103:1–5, note). This same term was used to describe
Boaz as the kinsman-redeemer in the Book of Ruth (see Ps.
103:1–5, note). God does for His people what they cannot do

for themselves by redeeming them from the power of their
enemies (Ps. 107:2). Those who have experienced God’s de-
liverance should speak up, letting others know of their praise
to God for His wonderful works of deliverance (vv. 4–42).
Psalm 107 marks the beginning of Book V (see Introduction:
Outline).

Believers can be sure of God. His character, truth, ways, purposes, love, and promises never vary (Is.
46:9–11). He has never been less than what He is, nor will He be more (Mal. 3:6).

People change because of inadequate ability, lack of knowledge, change of circumstances, or loss
of interest. God lacks no ability (Gen. 18:14), He knows everything, controls everything, and is involved
in everything (Is. 40:11–14).

God does nothing partially (Is. 41:4), never changes moods (Heb. 13:8), nor does He cool off in His
affections (Jer. 31:3) or enthusiasm (Phil. 1:6). His attitude toward sin is the same as it was in the garden
of Eden, and His love is the same as it was when He displayed it on the Cross (Rom. 5:17).

God never alters His plans because they are made with complete knowledge and control (Ps. 33:11). What He
does in time He planned in eternity, and what He planned in eternity He carries out in time (Is. 46:9–11). God
does not change because He is bigger than all causes.

See also Is. 14:24; Lam. 3:22, note; Heb. 1:11, 12; James 1:17; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32;
2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Luke 18; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Commitment (Matt. 16); Ho-
liness (Lev. 20); God’s Will (Eph. 5); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Vows (Num. 30)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d  HE IS IMMUTABLE

psalm 106:33 748
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They found no city to dwell in.
5Hungry and thirsty,
Their soul fainted in them.

6Then they cried out to the LORD in their
trouble,

And He delivered them out of their 
distresses.

7And He led them forth by the right way,
That they might go to a city for a dwelling

place.
8Oh, that men would give thanks to the LORD for

His goodness,
And for His wonderful works to the children of

men!
9For He satisfies the longing soul,
And fills the hungry soul with goodness.

10Those who sat in darkness and in the shadow
of death,

Bound in affliction and irons—
11Because they rebelled against the words of

God,
And despised the counsel of the Most 

High,
12Therefore He brought down their heart with

labor;
They fell down, and there was none to help.

13Then they cried out to the LORD in their
trouble,

And He saved them out of their distresses.
14He brought them out of darkness and the

shadow of death,
And broke their chains in pieces.

15Oh, that men would give thanks to the LORD for
His goodness,

And for His wonderful works to the children of
men!

16For He has broken the gates of bronze,
And cut the bars of iron in two.

17Fools, because of their transgression,
And because of their iniquities, were 

afflicted.
18Their soul abhorred all manner of food,

And they drew near to the gates of death.
19Then they cried out to the LORD in their

trouble,
And He saved them out of their distresses.

20He sent His word and healed them,
And delivered them from their destructions.

21Oh, that men would give thanks to the LORD for
His goodness,

And for His wonderful works to the children of
men!

22Let them sacrifice the sacrifices of
thanksgiving,

And declare His works with rejoicing.

23Those who go down to the sea in ships,
Who do business on great waters,

24They see the works of the LORD,
And His wonders in the deep.

25For He commands and raises the stormy wind,
Which lifts up the waves of the sea.

26They mount up to the heavens,
They go down again to the depths;
Their soul melts because of trouble.

27They reel to and fro, and stagger like a
drunken man,

And are at their wits’ end.
28Then they cry out to the LORD in their trouble,

And He brings them out of their distresses.
29He calms the storm,

So that its waves are still.
30Then they are glad because they are quiet;

So He guides them to their desired haven.
31Oh, that men would give thanks to the LORD for

His goodness,
And for His wonderful works to the children of

men!
32Let them exalt Him also in the assembly of the

people,
And praise Him in the company of the 

elders.

33He turns rivers into a wilderness,
And the watersprings into dry ground;

34A fruitful land into barrenness,
For the wickedness of those who dwell in it.

35He turns a wilderness into pools of water,
And dry land into watersprings.

36There He makes the hungry dwell,
That they may establish a city for a dwelling

place,
37And sow fields and plant vineyards,

That they may yield a fruitful harvest.
38He also blesses them, and they multiply

greatly;
And He does not let their cattle decrease.

39When they are diminished and brought 
low

Through oppression, affliction and sorrow,
40He pours contempt on princes,

And causes them to wander in the wilderness
where there is no way;

41Yet He sets the poor on high, far from
affliction,

And makes their families like a flock.
42The righteous see it and rejoice,

And all iniquity stops its mouth.

43Whoever is wise will observe these things,
And they will understand the lovingkindness

of the LORD.

749 psalm 107:43
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PSALM 108

AAssssuurraannccee  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  VViiccttoorryy  oovveerr  EEnneemmiieess
A Song. A Psalm of David.

1O God, my heart is steadfast;
I will sing and give praise, even with my glory.

2Awake, lute and harp!
I will awaken the dawn.

3I will praise You, O LORD, among the peoples,
And I will sing praises to You among the

nations.
4For Your mercy is great above the heavens,
And Your truth reaches to the clouds.

5Be exalted, O God, above the heavens,
And Your glory above all the earth;

6That Your beloved may be delivered,
Save with Your right hand, and hear me.

7God has spoken in His holiness:
“I will rejoice;
I will divide Shechem
And measure out the Valley of Succoth.

8Gilead is Mine; Manasseh is Mine;
Ephraim also is the helmet for My head;
Judah is My lawgiver.

9Moab is My washpot;
Over Edom I will cast My shoe;
Over Philistia I will triumph.”

10Who will bring me into the strong city?
Who will lead me to Edom?

11Is it not You, O God, who cast us off?
And You, O God, who did not go out with our

armies?
12Give us help from trouble,

For the help of man is useless.
13Through God we will do valiantly,

For it is He who shall tread down our enemies.a

PSALM 109

PPlleeaa  ffoorr  JJuuddggmmeenntt  ooff  FFaallssee  AAccccuusseerrss
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1Do not keep silent,
O God of my praise!

2For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of
the deceitful

Have opened against me;
They have spoken against me with a lying

tongue.

3They have also surrounded me with words of
hatred,

And fought against me without a cause.
4In return for my love they are my accusers,
But I give myself to prayer.

5Thus they have rewarded me evil for good,
And hatred for my love.

6Set a wicked man over him,
And let an accusera stand at his right hand.

7When he is judged, let him be found guilty,
And let his prayer become sin.

8Let his days be few,
And let another take his office.

9Let his children be fatherless,
And his wife a widow.

10Let his children continually be vagabonds, and
beg;

Let them seek their breada also from their
desolate places.

11Let the creditor seize all that he has,
And let strangers plunder his labor.

12Let there be none to extend mercy to him,
Nor let there be any to favor his fatherless

children.
13Let his posterity be cut off,

And in the generation following let their name
be blotted out.

14Let the iniquity of his fathers be remembered
before the LORD,

And let not the sin of his mother be blotted
out.

15Let them be continually before the LORD,
That He may cut off the memory of them from

the earth;
16Because he did not remember to show 

mercy,
But persecuted the poor and needy man,
That he might even slay the broken in heart.

17As he loved cursing, so let it come to him;
As he did not delight in blessing, so let it be

far from him.
18As he clothed himself with cursing as with his

garment,
So let it enter his body like water,
And like oil into his bones.

110088::11––66 TThhee  ppooeett  pprraaiisseedd  GGoodd  with a steadfast heart and
prayed for deliverance, knowing that ultimately only God
could bring the deliverance for which he longed. The first five
verses of this psalm are found in Psalm 57:7–11, and Psalm
108:6–13 also appear in Psalm 60:5–12.

110099::2211––3311 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  rreevveeaallss  tthhee  hhuummaanniittyy  of the psalmist and
reflects the common belief that the poet’s enemies were

God’s enemies. The poet was concerned for God’s name or
reputation. The longest section of this psalm expresses this
angry poet’s harsh prayer for God to curse his enemies
(vv. 6–20, in which v. 8 was applied to Judas; see Acts 1:20). In
contrast to the attitudes reflected in this psalm, Jesus taught
His followers to love their enemies (Matt. 5:44).

110088::1133 aCompare verses 6–13 with 60:5–12 110099::66 aHebrew satan
110099::1100 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint and
Vulgate read be cast out.
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19Let it be to him like the garment which covers
him,

And for a belt with which he girds himself
continually.

20Let this be the LORD’s reward to my accusers,
And to those who speak evil against my person.

21But You, O GOD the Lord,
Deal with me for Your name’s sake;
Because Your mercy is good, deliver me.

22For I am poor and needy,
And my heart is wounded within me.

23I am gone like a shadow when it lengthens;
I am shaken off like a locust.

24My knees are weak through fasting,
And my flesh is feeble from lack of fatness.

25I also have become a reproach to them;
When they look at me, they shake their heads.

26Help me, O LORD my God!
Oh, save me according to Your mercy,

27That they may know that this is Your hand—
That You, LORD, have done it!

28Let them curse, but You bless;
When they arise, let them be ashamed,
But let Your servant rejoice.

29Let my accusers be clothed with shame,
And let them cover themselves with their own

disgrace as with a mantle.

30I will greatly praise the LORD with my 
mouth;

Yes, I will praise Him among the multitude.
31For He shall stand at the right hand of the

poor,
To save him from those who condemn him.

PSALM 110

AAnnnnoouunncceemmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  MMeessssiiaahh’’ss  RReeiiggnn
A Psalm of David.

1The LORD said to my Lord,
“Sit at My right hand,
Till I make Your enemies Your footstool.”

2The LORD shall send the rod of Your strength
out of Zion.

Rule in the midst of Your enemies!

3Your people shall be volunteers
In the day of Your power;

In the beauties of holiness, from the womb of
the morning,

You have the dew of Your youth.
4The LORD has sworn
And will not relent,

“You are a priest forever
According to the order of Melchizedek.”

5The Lord is at Your right hand;
He shall execute kings in the day of His 

wrath.
6He shall judge among the nations,
He shall fill the places with dead bodies,
He shall execute the heads of many countries.

7He shall drink of the brook by the wayside;
Therefore He shall lift up the head.

PSALM 111

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  FFaaiitthhffuullnneessss  aanndd  JJuussttiiccee
1Praise the LORD!

I will praise the LORD with my whole heart,
In the assembly of the upright and in the

congregation.

2The works of the LORD are great,
Studied by all who have pleasure in them.

3His work is honorable and glorious,
And His righteousness endures forever.

4He has made His wonderful works to be
remembered;

The LORD is gracious and full of compassion.
5He has given food to those who fear Him;
He will ever be mindful of His covenant.

6He has declared to His people the power of His
works,

In giving them the heritage of the nations.

7The works of His hands are verity and 
justice;

All His precepts are sure.
8They stand fast forever and ever,
And are done in truth and uprightness.

9He has sent redemption to His people;
He has commanded His covenant forever:
Holy and awesome is His name.

10The fear of the LORD is the beginning of
wisdom;

751 psalm 111:10

111100::11––77 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  wwaass  uusseedd  dduurriinngg  tthhee  ccoorroonnaattiioonn  cceerreemmoonnyy
of kings from David’s line, emphasizing that the king’s au-
thority derived from the Lord Himself (vv. 1, 2). As God’s spe-
cial representative to the people, the king served in a priestly
role (v. 4). Melchizedek, king of Salem and priest of God Most
High, blessed Abraham after the rescue of Lot (see Gen.
14:18–20). Psalm 110 is frequently quoted in the NT in relation
to Christ (see Matt. 22:44; Acts 2:34, 35; Heb. 1:13; 5:6; 7:17).
Jesus is both our great High Priest and King.

111111::11 TThhee  ppssaallmmiisstt  tteessttiiffiieedd  that he would praise the Lord with
his whole being for many reasons (vv. 2–9). “Fear,” which
marks the beginning of wisdom, is an awesome reverence of
God, not a cringing fear. This is the praise of a wise and un-
derstanding person living in a right relationship with the Lord
(see Prov. 1:7; 9:10). Psalm 111, as is Psalm 112, is an example of
a Hebrew acrostic poem. Each of the 22 lines begins with a
successive letter of the Hebrew alphabet.
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A good understanding have all those who do
His commandments.

His praise endures forever.

PSALM 112

TThhee  BBlleesssseedd  SSttaattee  ooff  tthhee  RRiigghhtteeoouuss
1Praise the LORD!

Blessed is the man who fears the LORD,
Who delights greatly in His commandments.

2His descendants will be mighty on earth;
The generation of the upright will be 

blessed.
3Wealth and riches will be in his house,
And his righteousness endures forever.

4Unto the upright there arises light in the
darkness;

He is gracious, and full of compassion, and
righteous.

5A good man deals graciously and lends;
He will guide his affairs with discretion.

6Surely he will never be shaken;
The righteous will be in everlasting

remembrance.
7He will not be afraid of evil tidings;
His heart is steadfast, trusting in the LORD.

8His heart is established;
He will not be afraid,
Until he sees his desire upon his enemies.

9He has dispersed abroad,
He has given to the poor;

111122::11,,  22 TThhiiss  aaccrroossttiicc  ppooeemm  is a wisdom psalm contrasting the
blessings of the righteous with the fate of the wicked (see Ps.
1; 111:1, note). The person who holds the Lord in awesome rev-
erence and obeys His commands would receive His blessing

(Ps. 112:1–9). The righteous person would enjoy descendants
to carry on his name, prosperity, and security. In contrast, the
punishment of the wicked person is described: He would ex-
perience frustration, grief, and instability (v. 10).

Most couples anticipate children after marriage. Indeed, children are a part of God’s plan for a man and
woman united in marriage since God instructed Adam and Eve to “be fruitful and multiply” (Gen. 1:28).
Scripture teaches that children are a heritage from the Lord, a reward from God (Ps. 127:3–5). There-
fore, it can become very confusing and disconcerting to a married couple when children are not con-
ceived as planned or desired. This was especially true in Bible times.

Barrenness is not merely a personal pain in the Bible. Children were a sign of material blessing
(Psalm 127:3–5). They provided caregivers for older family members. Offspring were a sign of spiritual
blessing: the “family-line” continued because there were family representatives in the land of the liv-

ing. A person lived on through her descendants. Barrenness, then, carried with it a sense of termination.
Infertility is defined by the medical community as the inability to achieve pregnancy after a year or more of

regular sexual relations without contraception or the inability to carry repeated pregnancies to live birth. About
15 percent of all married couples today are infertile. Although there are numerous causes of infertility in women
and men, medical advances have made it possible to diagnose and treat many of them. Still, some couples re-
main childless despite years of treatment. A couple’s decision to manage the timing of conception, pursue fertil-
ity measures, or adopt a child is a responsibility they share before God, the Author of life. “Childless” is not “less”
if that is God’s perfect will for a couple. Infertile couples have not been abandoned by God.

Couples who face infertility can experience a wide range of emotions. Like Sarai (Gen. 11:30), Rachel (Gen.
30:1), Hannah (1 Sam. 1:2), and Elizabeth (Luke 1:36), a childless woman often feels a wide range of emotions:
disappointment, helplessness, anger, self-pity, grief, low self-esteem, or guilt. Regardless of how infertility im-
pacts the couple, the personal pain is often great. Fellow Christians can help heal this pain by offering encour-
agement and understanding, by respecting the couple’s efforts to explore their options, and by talking freely
about infertility when the subject is introduced. Most importantly, the church needs to accept childless couples
and encourage them to discover and pursue outlets for ministry.

God does not give children to every couple. God may have other blessings in store for the childless. Though
we can only speculate as to their family lives, none of these notable women in the Bible are associated with the
bearing of children: Miriam, Esther, Priscilla, Mary and Martha, Mary Magdalene. Once a woman realizes that
the rearing of children is not the only responsibility God assigns to Christian couples, she often finds true joy in
embracing her personal assignment from God.

See also Gen. 16:1, 2; Ps. 113:9; Matt. 18:3, Luke 2:36–38; notes on Bitterness (Heb. 12); Marriage (Gen. 2;
2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Miscarriage (Ex. 21); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16);
Pregnancy (Judg. 13); Self-Esteem (2 Cor. 10); Pain (Job 7);  portraits of Hannah (1 Sam. 1); Rachel (Gen. 29); Sarai
(Gen. 11); Elizabeth (Luke 1:5–25).

i n f e r t i l i t y CHILDLESS IS NOT LESS
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His righteousness endures forever;
His horn will be exalted with honor.

10The wicked will see it and be grieved;
He will gnash his teeth and melt away;
The desire of the wicked shall perish.

PSALM 113

TThhee  MMaajjeessttyy  aanndd  CCoonnddeesscceennssiioonn  ooff  GGoodd
1Praise the LORD!

Praise, O servants of the LORD,
Praise the name of the LORD!

2Blessed be the name of the LORD

From this time forth and forevermore!
3From the rising of the sun to its going down
The LORD’s name is to be praised.

4The LORD is high above all nations,
His glory above the heavens.

5Who is like the LORD our God,
Who dwells on high,

6Who humbles Himself to behold
The things that are in the heavens and in the

earth?

7He raises the poor out of the dust,
And lifts the needy out of the ash heap,

8That He may seat him with princes—
With the princes of His people.

9He grants the barren woman a home,
Like a joyful mother of children.

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 114

TThhee  PPoowweerr  ooff  GGoodd  iinn  HHiiss  DDeelliivveerraannccee  ooff  IIssrraaeell
1When Israel went out of Egypt,
The house of Jacob from a people of strange

language,
2Judah became His sanctuary,
And Israel His dominion.

3The sea saw it and fled;
Jordan turned back.

4The mountains skipped like rams,

The little hills like lambs.
5What ails you, O sea, that you fled?
O Jordan, that you turned back?

6O mountains, that you skipped like rams?
O little hills, like lambs?

7Tremble, O earth, at the presence of the Lord,
At the presence of the God of Jacob,

8Who turned the rock into a pool of water,
The flint into a fountain of waters.

PSALM 115

TThhee  FFuuttiilliittyy  ooff  IIddoollss  aanndd  tthhee  TTrruussttwwoorrtthhiinneessss  ooff  GGoodd
1Not unto us, O LORD, not unto us,
But to Your name give glory,
Because of Your mercy,
Because of Your truth.

2Why should the Gentiles say,
“So where is their God?”

3But our God is in heaven;
He does whatever He pleases.

4Their idols are silver and gold,
The work of men’s hands.

5They have mouths, but they do not 
speak;

Eyes they have, but they do not see;
6They have ears, but they do not hear;
Noses they have, but they do not smell;

7They have hands, but they do not handle;
Feet they have, but they do not walk;
Nor do they mutter through their throat.

8Those who make them are like them;
So is everyone who trusts in them.

9O Israel, trust in the LORD;
He is their help and their shield.

10O house of Aaron, trust in the LORD;
He is their help and their shield.

11You who fear the LORD, trust in the LORD;
He is their help and their shield.

12The LORD has been mindful of us;
He will bless us;
He will bless the house of Israel;
He will bless the house of Aaron.

753 psalm 115:12

111133::11––99 TThhiiss  ppooeemm  eexxaallttss  both God’s majesty and His compas-
sion. “Hallel” (Heb., lit. “praise”) psalms were sung in connec-
tion with major Jewish feasts and holy days (Ps. 113–118; see
chart, The Types of Psalms). Psalms 113 and 114 were sung be-
fore the Passover meal, while Psalms 115–118 were part of the
worship experience following the meal (see Matt. 26:30). Re-
peatedly, the psalmist noted that the Lord’s “name,” a refer-
ence to His character, is to be praised (Ps. 113:1, 2, 3), for no
god compares to the Lord in His majestic splendor and in His
concern for the poor, the needy, and the outcast. Compare
verse 7 with Hannah’s prayer (1 Sam. 2:8) and Mary’s song
(Luke 1:48). In ancient times, childlessness was considered a
disgrace (Ps. 113:9; see Gen. 11, Infertility). A barren woman

was often rejected by her husband, ridiculed by other women,
and critical of herself (Gen. 16:2; 20:18; 1 Sam. 1:6; Luke 1:25).
God’s goodness also would overcome this tragedy.

111144::11––88 TThhiiss  hhaalllleell  ppssaallmm  celebrates God’s mighty acts of de-
liverance on behalf of His people (see Psalm 113:1–9, note;
chart, The Types of Psalms). The Lord delivered them from
bondage in Egypt, He parted the sea as they came out of
Egypt, and He parted the Jordan River when they entered the
Promised Land. Nature joyfully responds to the presence of
the Lord (Ps. 114:4–6). God’s majestic presence should still
prompt His people to tremble in awe before Him (v. 7).
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13He will bless those who fear the LORD,
Both small and great.

14May the LORD give you increase more and
more,

You and your children.
15May you be blessed by the LORD,

Who made heaven and earth.

16The heaven, even the heavens, are the LORD’s;
But the earth He has given to the children of

men.
17The dead do not praise the LORD,

Nor any who go down into silence.
18But we will bless the LORD

From this time forth and forevermore.

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 116

TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  ffoorr  DDeelliivveerraannccee  ffrroomm  DDeeaatthh
1I love the LORD, because He has heard
My voice and my supplications.

2Because He has inclined His ear to me,
Therefore I will call upon Him as long as I 

live.

3The pains of death surrounded me,
And the pangs of Sheol laid hold of me;
I found trouble and sorrow.

4Then I called upon the name of the LORD:
“O LORD, I implore You, deliver my soul!”

5Gracious is the LORD, and righteous;
Yes, our God is merciful.

6The LORD preserves the simple;
I was brought low, and He saved me.

7Return to your rest, O my soul,
For the LORD has dealt bountifully with you.

8For You have delivered my soul from death,
My eyes from tears,
And my feet from falling.

9I will walk before the LORD

In the land of the living.
10I believed, therefore I spoke,
“I am greatly afflicted.”

11I said in my haste,
“All men are liars.”

12What shall I render to the LORD

For all His benefits toward me?
13I will take up the cup of salvation,

And call upon the name of the LORD.
14I will pay my vows to the LORD

Now in the presence of all His people.

15Precious in the sight of the LORD

Is the death of His saints.

16O LORD, truly I am Your servant;
I am Your servant, the son of Your maid

servant;
You have loosed my bonds.

17I will offer to You the sacrifice of thanksgiving,
And will call upon the name of the LORD.

18I will pay my vows to the LORD

Now in the presence of all His people,
19In the courts of the LORD’s house,

In the midst of you, O Jerusalem.

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 117

LLeett  AAllll  PPeeoopplleess  PPrraaiissee  tthhee  LLOORRDD
1Praise the LORD, all you Gentiles!
Laud Him, all you peoples!

2For His merciful kindness is great toward us,
And the truth of the LORD endures forever.

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 118

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  EEvveerrllaassttiinngg  MMeerrccyy
1Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good!
For His mercy endures forever.

111155::11––1111 TThhee  ppooeett  eemmpphhaassiizzeedd  tthhee  pprraaiissee  due God’s name in
this hallel psalm (vv. 1–3). The psalm was most likely sung by
Jesus and His disciples following the Passover meal (Mark
14:26; see Ps. 113:1–9, note; chart, The Types of Psalms). By
contrast, the idols of Israel’s neighbors were powerless and
worthy of ridicule (Ps. 115:4–7), and those who worshiped
them were also helpless (v. 8; see Ps. 135:15–18; Is. 40:18–20;
44:9–17).

111166::11––1199 TThhee  ppooeett  ccrriieedd  oouutt  to the Lord for deliverance from
sheol (Heb., lit. “death,” v. 3). God heard and answered his
prayer. Death remains an area in which believers have many
questions (see 1 Cor. 15, Death). This verse is a loving assur-
ance that, for the believer, physical death is an ushering into
the presence of Jesus and an entrance into a more abundant
life. The poet vowed his love and service to the Lord as an ex-

pression of gratitude for what He had done for him (see Ps.
113:1–9, note; chart, The Types of Psalms).

111177::11,,  22 TThhiiss  sshhoorrtteesstt  ppooeemm  in the Book of Psalms is a powerful
universal call to worship (see Ps. 113:1–9, note; chart, The
Types of Psalms). All nations and peoples are called on to
praise the Lord for His love and faithfulness (Rom. 15:11).

111188::11––44 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  pprraaiisseess  GGoodd  for His mercy (Heb. chesed:
see Ps. 5:7–12, note), which endures forever (see Ps. 113:1–9,
note). What a wonderful reason to give thanks to Him! Verses
22, 23 are applied to Christ, the chief cornerstone (see Matt.
21:42; Mark 12:10, 11; Luke 20:17; Acts 4:11; 1 Pet. 2:7). Psalm
118:25, 26 were chanted by those who welcomed Christ at His
triumphal entry into Jerusalem (“save now I pray” from Heb.
hoshiana or Gk. hosanna: see Matt. 21:9; Mark 11:9; John 12:13).

psalm 115:13 754
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2Let Israel now say,
“His mercy endures forever.”
3Let the house of Aaron now say,
“His mercy endures forever.”
4Let those who fear the LORD now say,
“His mercy endures forever.”

5I called on the LORD in distress;
The LORD answered me and set me in a broad

place.
6The LORD is on my side;
I will not fear.
What can man do to me?

7The LORD is for me among those who help 
me;

Therefore I shall see my desire on those who
hate me.

8It is better to trust in the LORD

Than to put confidence in man.
9It is better to trust in the LORD

Than to put confidence in princes.

10All nations surrounded me,
But in the name of the LORD I will destroy

them.
11They surrounded me,

Yes, they surrounded me;
But in the name of the LORD I will destroy

them.
12They surrounded me like bees;

They were quenched like a fire of thorns;
For in the name of the LORD I will destroy

them.
13You pushed me violently, that I might fall,

But the LORD helped me.
14The LORD is my strength and song,

And He has become my salvation.a

15The voice of rejoicing and salvation
Is in the tents of the righteous;
The right hand of the LORD does valiantly.

16The right hand of the LORD is exalted;
The right hand of the LORD does valiantly.

17I shall not die, but live,
And declare the works of the LORD.

18The LORD has chastened me severely,
But He has not given me over to death.

19Open to me the gates of righteousness;
I will go through them,
And I will praise the LORD.

20This is the gate of the LORD,
Through which the righteous shall enter.

21I will praise You,
For You have answered me,
And have become my salvation.

22The stone which the builders rejected
Has become the chief cornerstone.

23This was the LORD’s doing;
It is marvelous in our eyes.

24This is the day the LORD has made;
We will rejoice and be glad in it.

25Save now, I pray, O LORD;
O LORD, I pray, send now prosperity.

26Blessed is he who comes in the name of the
LORD!

We have blessed you from the house of the
LORD.

27God is the LORD,
And He has given us light;
Bind the sacrifice with cords to the horns of

the altar.
28You are my God, and I will praise You;

You are my God, I will exalt You.

29Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good!
For His mercy endures forever.

PSALM 119

MMeeddiittaattiioonnss  oonn  tthhee  EExxcceelllleenncciieess  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrdd  ooff  GGoodd
A ALEPH

1Blessed are the undefiled in the way,
Who walk in the law of the LORD!

2Blessed are those who keep His testimonies,
Who seek Him with the whole heart!

3They also do no iniquity;
They walk in His ways.

4You have commanded us
To keep Your precepts diligently.

5Oh, that my ways were directed
To keep Your statutes!

6Then I would not be ashamed,
When I look into all Your commandments.

7I will praise You with uprightness of heart,
When I learn Your righteous judgments.

8I will keep Your statutes;
Oh, do not forsake me utterly!

B BETH
9How can a young man cleanse his way?
By taking heed according to Your word.

755 psalm 119:9

111199::11––88 TThhee  tthheemmee  ooff  tthhiiss  aaccrroossttiicc  ppooeemm  is a celebration of
God’s Law. Each paragraph of the psalm begins with a suc-
cessive letter of the Hebrew alphabet. This poem is the
longest psalm in the Book of Psalms, as well as the longest
chapter in the Bible. This hymn of praise magnifies and extols
the Word of God. Various terms used for the Law of the Lord

include “word” (v. 9), “testimonies” (v. 46), “precepts” (v. 28),
“statutes” (v. 33), “commandments” (v. 60), and “judgments”
(v. 102). Those who obey God’s Law experience His blessing
and are protected from sin (v. 11; see Matt. 4:1–11). God’s Word
stands forever (Ps. 119:89; see Is. 40:8; 1 Pet. 1:24, 25), provid-
ing light and guidance through life (see John 8:12).

111188::1144 aCompare Exodus 15:2
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10With my whole heart I have sought You;
Oh, let me not wander from Your

commandments!
11Your word I have hidden in my heart,

That I might not sin against You.
12Blessed are You, O LORD!

Teach me Your statutes.
13With my lips I have declared

All the judgments of Your mouth.
14I have rejoiced in the way of Your testimonies,

As much as in all riches.
15I will meditate on Your precepts,

And contemplate Your ways.
16I will delight myself in Your statutes;

I will not forget Your word.

C GIMEL
17Deal bountifully with Your servant,

That I may live and keep Your word.
18Open my eyes, that I may see

Wondrous things from Your law.
19I am a stranger in the earth;

Do not hide Your commandments from me.
20My soul breaks with longing

For Your judgments at all times.
21You rebuke the proud—the cursed,

Who stray from Your commandments.
22Remove from me reproach and contempt,

For I have kept Your testimonies.
23Princes also sit and speak against me,

But Your servant meditates on Your statutes.
24Your testimonies also are my delight

And my counselors.

D DALETH
25My soul clings to the dust;

Revive me according to Your word.
26I have declared my ways, and You answered me;

Teach me Your statutes.
27Make me understand the way of Your 

precepts;
So shall I meditate on Your wonderful works.

28My soul melts from heaviness;
Strengthen me according to Your word.

29Remove from me the way of lying,
And grant me Your law graciously.

30I have chosen the way of truth;
Your judgments I have laid before me.

31I cling to Your testimonies;
O LORD, do not put me to shame!

32I will run the course of Your commandments,
For You shall enlarge my heart.

E HE
33Teach me, O LORD, the way of Your statutes,

And I shall keep it to the end.
34Give me understanding, and I shall keep Your

law;
Indeed, I shall observe it with my whole heart.

35Make me walk in the path of Your
commandments,

For I delight in it.
36Incline my heart to Your testimonies,

And not to covetousness.
37Turn away my eyes from looking at worthless

things,
And revive me in Your way.a

38Establish Your word to Your servant,
Who is devoted to fearing You.

39Turn away my reproach which I dread,
For Your judgments are good.

40Behold, I long for Your precepts;
Revive me in Your righteousness.

111199::3377 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Targum
reads Your words.

Every word God speaks is true (John 17:17). He is unable to speak an untruth (Heb. 6:17, 18), and He is
never mistaken (Deut. 32:4). He knows all things as they really are and sees what has happened, is
happening, and will happen (Is. 46:9, 10). Since He is responsible for everything, all accurate knowl-
edge comes from Him. He is the standard for all truth; He is that by which all else is measured.

Truth not only describes what He knows; it also describes all He does and says, including judgment
(Is. 16:5), creation (Ps. 146:6), redemption (Ps. 31:5), and each detail of every promise He makes (Josh.
23:14).

Truth is so identified with God that Jesus simply states, “I am . . . the truth” (John 14:6), identify-
ing Himself as the only way to the understanding of genuine truth (1 John 5:20).

The fact that God is Truth is the basis of faith because the opposite of having faith in God is calling God a liar
(Rom. 3:4). He is not only dependably accurate, but He is also accurately dependable.

See also Num. 23:19; Josh. 21:45; Ps. 86:15; 119:142; Lam. 3:22, note; John 8:32; 16:13; 17:3; Titus 1:2; Rev. 19:11;
notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1;
1 John 5); Holiness (Lev. 20); Fear of the Lord (Prov. 2); Cults (2 Cor. 11); the Occult (Deut. 18); Promises of God
(2 Pet. 1)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS TRUTH
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F WAW
41Let Your mercies come also to me, O LORD—

Your salvation according to Your word.
42So shall I have an answer for him who

reproaches me,
For I trust in Your word.

43And take not the word of truth utterly out of
my mouth,

For I have hoped in Your ordinances.
44So shall I keep Your law continually,

Forever and ever.
45And I will walk at liberty,

For I seek Your precepts.
46I will speak of Your testimonies also before

kings,
And will not be ashamed.

47And I will delight myself in Your
commandments,

Which I love.
48My hands also I will lift up to Your

commandments,
Which I love,
And I will meditate on Your statutes.

G ZAYIN
49Remember the word to Your servant,

Upon which You have caused me to hope.
50This is my comfort in my affliction,

For Your word has given me life.
51The proud have me in great derision,

Yet I do not turn aside from Your law.
52I remembered Your judgments of old, O LORD,

And have comforted myself.
53Indignation has taken hold of me

Because of the wicked, who forsake Your law.
54Your statutes have been my songs

In the house of my pilgrimage.
55I remember Your name in the night, O LORD,

And I keep Your law.
56This has become mine,

Because I kept Your precepts.

I HETH
57You are my portion, O LORD;

I have said that I would keep Your words.
58I entreated Your favor with my whole heart;

Be merciful to me according to Your word.
59I thought about my ways,

And turned my feet to Your testimonies.
60I made haste, and did not delay

To keep Your commandments.
61The cords of the wicked have bound me,

But I have not forgotten Your law.
62At midnight I will rise to give thanks to 

You,
Because of Your righteous judgments.

63I am a companion of all who fear You,
And of those who keep Your precepts.

64The earth, O LORD, is full of Your mercy;
Teach me Your statutes.

J TETH
65You have dealt well with Your servant,

O LORD, according to Your word.
66Teach me good judgment and knowledge,

For I believe Your commandments.
67Before I was afflicted I went astray,

But now I keep Your word.
68You are good, and do good;

Teach me Your statutes.
69The proud have forged a lie against me,

But I will keep Your precepts with my whole
heart.

70Their heart is as fat as grease,
But I delight in Your law.

71It is good for me that I have been afflicted,
That I may learn Your statutes.

72The law of Your mouth is better to me
Than thousands of coins of gold and silver.

K YOD
73Your hands have made me and fashioned me;

Give me understanding, that I may learn Your
commandments.

74Those who fear You will be glad when they see
me,

Because I have hoped in Your word.
75I know, O LORD, that Your judgments are right,

And that in faithfulness You have afflicted me.
76Let, I pray, Your merciful kindness be for my

comfort,
According to Your word to Your servant.

77Let Your tender mercies come to me, that I
may live;

For Your law is my delight.
78Let the proud be ashamed,

For they treated me wrongfully with
falsehood;

But I will meditate on Your precepts.
79Let those who fear You turn to me,

Those who know Your testimonies.
80Let my heart be blameless regarding Your

statutes,
That I may not be ashamed.

L KAPH
81My soul faints for Your salvation,

But I hope in Your word.
82My eyes fail from searching Your word,

Saying, “When will You comfort me?”
83For I have become like a wineskin in smoke,

Yet I do not forget Your statutes.
84How many are the days of Your servant?

When will You execute judgment on those who
persecute me?

85The proud have dug pits for me,
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Which is not according to Your law.
86All Your commandments are faithful;

They persecute me wrongfully;
Help me!

87They almost made an end of me on earth,
But I did not forsake Your precepts.

88Revive me according to Your lovingkindness,
So that I may keep the testimony of Your

mouth.

M LAMED
89Forever, O LORD,

Your word is settled in heaven.
90Your faithfulness endures to all generations;

You established the earth, and it abides.
91They continue this day according to Your

ordinances,
For all are Your servants.

92Unless Your law had been my delight,
I would then have perished in my affliction.

93I will never forget Your precepts,
For by them You have given me life.

94I am Yours, save me;
For I have sought Your precepts.

95The wicked wait for me to destroy me,
But I will consider Your testimonies.

96I have seen the consummation of all perfection,
But Your commandment is exceedingly broad.

N MEM
97Oh, how I love Your law!

It is my meditation all the day.
98You, through Your commandments, make me

wiser than my enemies;
For they are ever with me.

99I have more understanding than all my
teachers,

For Your testimonies are my meditation.
100I understand more than the ancients,

Because I keep Your precepts.

101I have restrained my feet from every evil way,
That I may keep Your word.

102I have not departed from Your judgments,
For You Yourself have taught me.

103How sweet are Your words to my taste,
Sweeter than honey to my mouth!

104Through Your precepts I get understanding;
Therefore I hate every false way.

O NUN
105Your word is a lamp to my feet

And a light to my path.
106I have sworn and confirmed

That I will keep Your righteous judgments.
107I am afflicted very much;

Revive me, O LORD, according to Your word.
108Accept, I pray, the freewill offerings of my

mouth, O LORD,
And teach me Your judgments.

109My life is continually in my hand,
Yet I do not forget Your law.

110The wicked have laid a snare for me,
Yet I have not strayed from Your precepts.

111Your testimonies I have taken as a heritage
forever,

For they are the rejoicing of my heart.
112I have inclined my heart to perform Your

statutes
Forever, to the very end.

P SAMEK
113I hate the double-minded,

But I love Your law.
114You are my hiding place and my shield;

I hope in Your word.
115Depart from me, you evildoers,

For I will keep the commandments of my God!
116Uphold me according to Your word, that I may

live;
And do not let me be ashamed of my hope.

Shame is a deep inner response to the potential for, or the actual experience of, being exposed as defi-
cient or unworthy in another’s eyes. The word “shame” is closely related to “mortified,” which is de-
rived from the French word meaning “death.” Shame is the experience of profound embarrassment, a
feeling of wanting “to curl up and die” on the inside.

Shame is one of the first human emotions recorded in Scripture (Gen. 3:10). Adam and Eve felt
shame when God exposed their deception. Their response is common to us all: they hid behind a facade
of their own making (Gen. 3:7); and, when confronted, they tried to shift the blame to someone other
than themselves (Gen. 3:12, 13).

Understanding your shame leads to a richer appreciation for the work of Christ. Scripture declares that He
bore your sin and your shame on the Cross (Heb. 12:2) so that you might live in free, unhindered relationship with
Him and each other.

See also Ps. 119:116; Mark 5:2, note; Rom. 3:23, note; Phil. 3:19; notes on Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Guilt 
(2 Cor. 7); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Humility (Phil. 2)

s h a m e FEELING UNWORTHY
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117Hold me up, and I shall be safe,
And I shall observe Your statutes continually.

118You reject all those who stray from Your
statutes,

For their deceit is falsehood.
119You put away all the wicked of the earth like

dross;
Therefore I love Your testimonies.

120My flesh trembles for fear of You,
And I am afraid of Your judgments.

Q AYIN
121I have done justice and righteousness;

Do not leave me to my oppressors.
122Be surety for Your servant for good;

Do not let the proud oppress me.
123My eyes fail from seeking Your salvation

And Your righteous word.
124Deal with Your servant according to Your

mercy,
And teach me Your statutes.

125I am Your servant;
Give me understanding,
That I may know Your testimonies.

126It is time for You to act, O LORD,
For they have regarded Your law as void.

127Therefore I love Your commandments
More than gold, yes, than fine gold!

128Therefore all Your precepts concerning all things
I consider to be right;
I hate every false way.

R PE
129Your testimonies are wonderful;

Therefore my soul keeps them.
130The entrance of Your words gives light;

It gives understanding to the simple.
131I opened my mouth and panted,

For I longed for Your commandments.
132Look upon me and be merciful to me,

As Your custom is toward those who love Your
name.

133Direct my steps by Your word,
And let no iniquity have dominion over me.

134Redeem me from the oppression of man,
That I may keep Your precepts.

135Make Your face shine upon Your servant,
And teach me Your statutes.

136Rivers of water run down from my eyes,
Because men do not keep Your law.

S TSADDE
137Righteous are You, O LORD,

And upright are Your judgments.
138Your testimonies, which You have commanded,

Are righteous and very faithful.
139My zeal has consumed me,

Because my enemies have forgotten Your
words.

140Your word is very pure;
Therefore Your servant loves it.

141I am small and despised,
Yet I do not forget Your precepts.

142Your righteousness is an everlasting
righteousness,

And Your law is truth.
143Trouble and anguish have overtaken me,

Yet Your commandments are my delights.
144The righteousness of Your testimonies is

everlasting;
Give me understanding, and I shall live.

T QOPH
145I cry out with my whole heart;

Hear me, O LORD!
I will keep Your statutes.

146I cry out to You;
Save me, and I will keep Your testimonies.

147I rise before the dawning of the morning,
And cry for help;
I hope in Your word.

148My eyes are awake through the night watches,
That I may meditate on Your word.

149Hear my voice according to Your
lovingkindness;

O LORD, revive me according to Your justice.
150They draw near who follow after wickedness;

They are far from Your law.
151You are near, O LORD,

And all Your commandments are truth.
152Concerning Your testimonies,

I have known of old that You have founded
them forever.

U RESH
153Consider my affliction and deliver me,

For I do not forget Your law.
154Plead my cause and redeem me;

Revive me according to Your word.
155Salvation is far from the wicked,

For they do not seek Your statutes.
156Great are Your tender mercies, O LORD;

Revive me according to Your judgments.
157Many are my persecutors and my enemies,

Yet I do not turn from Your testimonies.
158I see the treacherous, and am disgusted,

Because they do not keep Your word.
159Consider how I love Your precepts;

Revive me, O LORD, according to Your
lovingkindness.

160The entirety of Your word is truth,
And every one of Your righteous judgments

endures forever.

V SHIN
161Princes persecute me without a cause,

But my heart stands in awe of Your word.
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Perspective bbyy  NNaannccyy  LLeeiigghh  DDeeMMoossss

THE WORD OF GOD: A PRECIOUS TREASURE (From A Place of Quiet Rest, 146–149)

Even more important than what we think of the Word of God is what God says about His own Word. According
to the Bible, the Word of the Lord is true (Ps. 33:4, 119:160); it is pure (Ps. 12:6; 19:9; 119:140 KJV; Prov. 30:5 KJV);
it is righteous and fully trustworthy (Ps. 119:138); it is eternal and stands firm in the heavens (Ps. 119:89); it is di-
vinely inspired (2 Tim. 3:16); it is perfect (Ps. 19:7); it is of greater value than any amount of gold or silver (Ps.
119:72); it is sweet to the taste (Ps. 19:10; 119:103; Ezek. 3:3). 

The power and authority of God’s Word infinitely surpass that of any other book that has ever been written.
As a troubled young seminary professor being pursued by the “Hound of Heaven,” Martin Luther experienced
the supernatural, transforming power of the Word that later led him to write, “The Bible is alive, it speaks to me;
it has feet, it runs after me; it has hands, it lays hold on me.”

When we pick up a copy of the Bible, do we realize what it is that we are holding in our hands? Do we ever stop
to think that this is actually the Word of God? As Augustine reminds us, “When the Bible speaks, God speaks!” In
the West we have been blessed with such easy access to the Word that it is hard not to take it for granted.
Proverbs tells us that “A satisfied soul loathes the honeycomb, but to a hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet”
(27:7). To hungry souls in parts of the world that have never been allowed to own a Bible, the Word of God is ex-
ceedingly precious. But to those of us who can turn on the radio and hear the Word preached every hour of the
day, who can walk into any bookstore and find the Bible of our choice, who have Bibles located every several
inches on the backs of our pews, and whose shelves are bursting with Bibles, some of them unused—we may
find ourselves in danger of adopting a casual attitude toward the Word of God. 

The Scripture says that God has exalted His Word above even His own name (Ps. 138:2 KJV). If God esteems
His Word that highly, what should be our attitude toward the Word? In Psalm 119, David speaks of loving the
Word, reverencing it, delighting in it, longing for it, trusting it, and fearing it. God says through the prophet 
Isaiah, “But on this one will I look: on him who is poor and of a contrite spirit, and who trembles at My word”
(Is.66:2, emphasis added; cf. Ps. 119:161). What does is mean to tremble at the Word of the Lord? It means to have
an attitude of reverential awe and fear. It is the opposite of a cavalier attitude toward the Word. 

In Psalm 119, David can scarcely contain his joy as he rehearses the blessings and benefits he has received
from the Word of God. We learn that the Word of God has the power to keep us from sin (Ps. 119:9, 11), to
strengthen us when we are grieving (v. 28), to comfort us when we are suffering (vv. 50, 52), to grant us freedom
(v. 45), to give us understanding and light for our path (v. 104), and to give us peace and keep us from stumbling
(v. 165). 

The Word of God will light your way; it will help you make right choices; it will heal your wounds and settle
your heart; it will warn you of danger; it will protect and cleanse you from sin; it will lead you; it will make you
wise. It is bread; it is water; it is a counselor; it is life. It is satisfying; it is sufficient; it is supreme; it is supernatu-
ral. The hymn writer put it this way:

Holy Bible, book divine; 
Precious treasure, thou art mine;

Mine to tell me whence I came;
Mine to teach me what I am.

Mine to chide me when I rove;
Mine to show a Savior’s love;

Mine thou art to guide and guard;
Mine to punish or reward.

Mine to comfort in distress, 
Suff’ring in this wilderness;

Mine to show, by living faith,
Man can triumph over death.

Mine to tell of joys to come,
And the rebel sinner’s doom;

O thou Holy Book divine,
Precious treasure, thou art mine.

—John Burton (1773–1822)
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162I rejoice at Your word
As one who finds great treasure.

163I hate and abhor lying,
But I love Your law.

164Seven times a day I praise You,
Because of Your righteous judgments.

165Great peace have those who love Your law,
And nothing causes them to stumble.

166LORD, I hope for Your salvation,
And I do Your commandments.

167My soul keeps Your testimonies,
And I love them exceedingly.

168I keep Your precepts and Your 
testimonies,

168For all my ways are before You.

W TAU
169Let my cry come before You, O LORD;

Give me understanding according to Your
word.

170Let my supplication come before You;
Deliver me according to Your word.

171My lips shall utter praise,
For You teach me Your statutes.

172My tongue shall speak of Your word,
For all Your commandments are righteousness.

173Let Your hand become my help,
For I have chosen Your precepts.

174I long for Your salvation, O LORD,
And Your law is my delight.

175Let my soul live, and it shall praise You;
And let Your judgments help me.

176I have gone astray like a lost sheep;
Seek Your servant,
For I do not forget Your commandments.

PSALM 120

PPlleeaa  ffoorr  RReelliieeff  ffrroomm  BBiitttteerr  FFooeess
A Song of Ascents.

1In my distress I cried to the LORD,
And He heard me.

2Deliver my soul, O LORD, from lying lips
And from a deceitful tongue.

3What shall be given to you,
Or what shall be done to you,
You false tongue?

4Sharp arrows of the warrior,
With coals of the broom tree!

5Woe is me, that I dwell in Meshech,
That I dwell among the tents of Kedar!

6My soul has dwelt too long
With one who hates peace.

7I am for peace;
But when I speak, they are for war.

PSALM 121

GGoodd  tthhee  HHeellpp  ooff  TThhoossee  WWhhoo  SSeeeekk  HHiimm
A Song of Ascents.

1I will lift up my eyes to the hills—
From whence comes my help?

2My help comes from the LORD,
Who made heaven and earth.

3He will not allow your foot to be moved;
He who keeps you will not slumber.

4Behold, He who keeps Israel
Shall neither slumber nor sleep.

5The LORD is your keeper;
The LORD is your shade at your right hand.

6The sun shall not strike you by day,
Nor the moon by night.

7The LORD shall preserve you from all evil;
He shall preserve your soul.

8The LORD shall preserve your going out and
your coming in

From this time forth, and even forevermore.

PSALM 122

TThhee  JJooyy  ooff  GGooiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  HHoouussee  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

A Song of Ascents. Of David.

1I was glad when they said to me,
“Let us go into the house of the LORD.”
2Our feet have been standing
Within your gates, O Jerusalem!

3Jerusalem is built
As a city that is compact together,

4Where the tribes go up,
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112200::11,,  22 PPssaallmmss  112200——113344  are called “the songs of ascents,”
“the songs of degrees,” or “the songs of pilgrimage” (see
chart, The Types of Psalms). They probably were sung by
worshipers as they went up to Jerusalem to celebrate the
great festivals each year. The poet found himself in a hostile
environment. He cried out for deliverance from the deceitful
tongue of his enemies (v. 2). The psalmist longed for peace
(Heb. shalom, lit. “well-being” or “wholeness”), but his ene-
mies wanted conflict.

112211::11––88 TThhee  ppooeett  lliifftteedd  uupp  hhiiss  eeyyeess  to look for the only source

of help (vv. 1, 2; see Ps. 120:1, 2, note). The “hills” may refer to
the terrain around Jerusalem (Ps. 121:1). The Lord, the Creator,
is the guardian and protector of His people (vv. 3–7). He never
sleeps but watches over His own continuously (vv. 3–6; Phil.
4:7).

112222::11,,  22 AA  pprraayyeerr  for Jerusalem’s peace (Heb. shalom, lit.
“well-being”). Jerusalem, the place for worship of God, plays a
significant role in the religious and political lives of God’s peo-
ple (vv. 1, 4, 5; see Ps. 120:1, 2, note). Some link this psalm with
Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem (Luke 19:41, 42).
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The tribes of the LORD,
To the Testimony of Israel,
To give thanks to the name of the LORD.

5For thrones are set there for judgment,
The thrones of the house of David.

6Pray for the peace of Jerusalem:
“May they prosper who love you.
7Peace be within your walls,
Prosperity within your palaces.”

8For the sake of my brethren and 
companions,

I will now say, “Peace be within you.”
9Because of the house of the LORD our God
I will seek your good.

PSALM 123

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  RReelliieeff  ffrroomm  CCoonntteemmpptt
A Song of Ascents.

1Unto You I lift up my eyes,
O You who dwell in the heavens.

2Behold, as the eyes of servants look to the hand
of their masters,

As the eyes of a maid to the hand of her
mistress,

So our eyes look to the LORD our God,
Until He has mercy on us.

3Have mercy on us, O LORD, have mercy on 
us!

For we are exceedingly filled with contempt.
4Our soul is exceedingly filled
With the scorn of those who are at ease,
With the contempt of the proud.

PSALM 124

TThhee  LLOORRDD tthhee  DDeeffeennssee  ooff  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
A Song of Ascents. Of David.

1“If it had not been the LORD who was on our
side,”

Let Israel now say—
2“If it had not been the LORD who was on our

side,
When men rose up against us,

3Then they would have swallowed us alive,
When their wrath was kindled against us;

4Then the waters would have overwhelmed 
us,

The stream would have gone over our 
soul;

5Then the swollen waters
Would have gone over our soul.”

6Blessed be the LORD,
Who has not given us as prey to their teeth.

112244::11––88 GGoodd  rreecceeiivveedd  ccrreeddiitt  for bringing victory to His people
in this psalm of ascents (see Ps. 120:1, 2, note; chart, The
Types of Psalms). Had the Lord not been on Israel’s side, the
nation would have been swallowed up by its enemies (Ps.

124:3). Instead, they were preserved from a flood (vv. 4, 5)
and escaped the fowler’s snare (vv. 6, 7; compare also v. 8
with Ps. 121:2). God often seeks to bring us to His side so that
He may reveal Himself as One who is totally for us.

One of the characteristics that distinguishes the Jews from other people of the Bible is the value they
placed on children. They had learned well Yahweh’s absolute prohibition of child sacrifice (Deut. 12:31,
32) and the importance He placed on teaching children to love and serve Him (Deut. 6:7–9). Jesus re-
sponded in anger to the disciples’ denial of the worth of children in the kingdom (Mark 10:13–16). Jesus
went so far as to say that people are better off dead than to cause children to fall (Mark 9:42). He
taught that to receive children is to receive Him (Mark 9:37); to give to children is to give to Him (Matt.
10:42); and to become like a child is the secret to conversion (Mark 10:15). Jesus invited children to
come to Himself (Mark 10:14).

Children are a blessing from God (Ps. 128:3). Psalm 128 has been called “the Builder’s Psalm” because to the
Israelite the home was an opportunity to pursue the holy task of “building” sons and daughters. This picture is
shown in the Hebrew language itself (banah, lit. “to build”; ben, “son”; bat, “daughter”). This concept clearly
portrays what the Creator had in mind as parents are to work at “building” their children—laying the foundation
of faith in living before them as Christians, honoring Jesus, nurturing and undergirding them with prayer, polish-
ing them with the teaching of God’s Word. Then, if well “built” in the Lord, these children will themselves be-
come builders of sons and daughters, continuing godly seed unto the generations.

Children then are the most valuable fruit of the kingdom. They are generally sensitive and pliable—open to
the gospel. They are fresh and energetic with years of service to offer in the kingdom. Children are part of the
heritage God gives (Ps. 127:3–5). When we devalue them, we have crossed swords with the Almighty.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; 19:13–15; Luke 17:1, 2; 18:15–17; notes on Adoption (Esth. 2); Birth Control (Ps. 139);
Child Care (John 14); Children (2 Sam. 21; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Naming of
Children (Is. 45); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Sanctity of Life (Gen. 9)

c h i l d r e n THE VALUE OF CHILDREN
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7Our soul has escaped as a bird from the snare
of the fowlers;a

The snare is broken, and we have escaped.
8Our help is in the name of the LORD,
Who made heaven and earth.

PSALM 125

TThhee  LLOORRDD tthhee  SSttrreennggtthh  ooff  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
A Song of Ascents.

1Those who trust in the LORD

Are like Mount Zion,
Which cannot be moved, but abides forever.

2As the mountains surround Jerusalem,
So the LORD surrounds His people
From this time forth and forever.

3For the scepter of wickedness shall not rest
On the land allotted to the righteous,
Lest the righteous reach out their hands to

iniquity.

4Do good, O LORD, to those who are good,
And to those who are upright in their hearts.

5As for such as turn aside to their crooked ways,
The LORD shall lead them away
With the workers of iniquity.

Peace be upon Israel!

PSALM 126

AA  JJooyyffuull  RReettuurrnn  ttoo  ZZiioonn
A Song of Ascents.

1When the LORD brought back the captivity of
Zion,

We were like those who dream.
2Then our mouth was filled with laughter,
And our tongue with singing.
Then they said among the nations,

“The LORD has done great things for them.”
3The LORD has done great things for us,
And we are glad.

4Bring back our captivity, O LORD,
As the streams in the South.

5Those who sow in tears
Shall reap in joy.

6He who continually goes forth weeping,
Bearing seed for sowing,
Shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,
Bringing his sheaves with him.

PSALM 127

LLaabboorriinngg  aanndd  PPrroossppeerriinngg  wwiitthh  tthhee  LLOORRDD

A Song of Ascents. Of Solomon.

1Unless the LORD builds the house,
They labor in vain who build it;
Unless the LORD guards the city,
The watchman stays awake in vain.

2It is vain for you to rise up early,
To sit up late,
To eat the bread of sorrows;
For so He gives His beloved sleep.

3Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD,
The fruit of the womb is a reward.

4Like arrows in the hand of a warrior,
So are the children of one’s youth.

5Happy is the man who has his quiver full of
them;

They shall not be ashamed,
But shall speak with their enemies in the gate.

PSALM 128

BBlleessssiinnggss  ooff  TThhoossee  WWhhoo  FFeeaarr  tthhee  LLOORRDD

A Song of Ascents.

1Blessed is every one who fears the LORD,
Who walks in His ways.

2When you eat the labor of your hands,
You shall be happy, and it shall be well with you.

763 psalm 128:2

112255::11––55 TThhee  LLoorrdd  pprroovviiddeess  ssttrreennggtthh  and assurance for His
people in difficult times (see Ps. 120:1, 2, note). Those who
trust in the Lord are as secure and immovable as Mount Zion,
on which the temple was built. They are surrounded by His
protection. The power of the wicked will not last forever.

112266::11––66 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  aarree  eennccoouurraaggeedd  to persevere in the knowl-
edge that God will again restore His people (vv. 5, 6; see Ps.
120:1, 2, note). The historical setting of this psalm focuses
around the return of the exiles from captivity in Babylon as
permitted by the decree of King Cyrus of Persia in 538 B.C.
(see Ezra 1:1–4). Joy accompanied this release from captivity.

112277::11,,  22 GGoodd  ggiivveess  ggeennuuiinnee  rreesstt  to those who depend on Him
(v. 2; see Ps. 120:1, 2, note). The word pictures of building a
house and guarding a city are employed to stress the neces-

sity of depending on the Lord (Ps. 127:1). All human effort is
worthless (“vain”) without the blessing of the Lord.

112277::33––55 CChhiillddrreenn  aarree  aa  ggiifftt  ffrroomm  tthhee  LLoorrdd  (see Ps. 128, Chil-
dren). The Hebrews regarded children as a blessing from the
Lord (see Gen. 13:16; Ruth 4:13–16; 1 Sam. 1:11). They are a re-
ward and heritage, bringing joy to their parents. Rearing a
child is a sacred responsibility, and parents must depend on
the Lord to help them guide their children.

112288::11––66 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  ffeeaarr  tthhee  LLoorrdd  reap the rewards of labor, a
good marriage, and a happy family (see Ps. 127, Family).
These blessings, not material possessions, constitute life’s
greatest values (see Ps. 120:1, 2, note). To fear the Lord in-
volves reverence, obedience, and walking “in His ways” (Ps.
128:1).

112244::77 aThat is, persons who catch birds in a trap or snare
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3Your wife shall be like a fruitful vine
In the very heart of your house,
Your children like olive plants
All around your table.

4Behold, thus shall the man be blessed
Who fears the LORD.

5The LORD bless you out of Zion,
And may you see the good of Jerusalem
All the days of your life.

6Yes, may you see your children’s children.

Peace be upon Israel!

PSALM 129

SSoonngg  ooff  VViiccttoorryy  oovveerr  ZZiioonn’’ss  EEnneemmiieess
A Song of Ascents.

1“Many a time they have afflicted me from my
youth,”

Let Israel now say—
2“Many a time they have afflicted me from my

youth;
Yet they have not prevailed against me.

3The plowers plowed on my back;
They made their furrows long.”

4The LORD is righteous;

112299::11––88 IIssrraaeell  hhaadd  rreeppeeaatteeddllyy  ssuuffffeerreedd  at the hands of their
enemies, and God repeatedly had delivered them. Israel re-
called those who had afflicted the people of God in the past

(see Ps. 120:1, 2, note). The poem concludes with a threefold
curse on Israel’s enemies, who are viewed also as the enemies
of the Lord.

A Christ-centered home offers unlimited potential to study the Bible, to learn theology through object
lessons built into the structure of the home, and to give a “word about God” to the world through the
testimony of their lives and interactions of family members. Incarnational living, in which parents make
it possible for their children to see the sanctification process in their own lives, is crucial (Deut. 6:7–9). 

God’s plan for marriage is presented in Genesis (Gen. 2:24). In Exodus each commandment of the
Decalogue touches on behavior within the family circle. In Leviticus, the Law contains the death
penalty for those who prostitute the home. In Numbers, the numbering of the people is done by family
units (Num. 4:1, 2). Deuteronomy emphasizes parental instruction (Deut. 6:1–12). Joshua describes the

godly patriarch who led his family to follow Yahweh God (Josh. 24:15); whereas Judges records the account of
Samson’s selfish, unbridled lust. Ruth records a beautiful story of romantic love and godly marriage (Ruth 1:16,
17).

In the books of Samuel, Kings, and Chronicles, the history of Israel notes the influence of the home on the
kings. The wickedness of Ahab was extended and magnified by his wife Jezebel (1 Kin. 21:5–16); whereas the
greatness of Samuel and his unusual sensitivity to God certainly was partly due to the influence of the devout
Hannah (1 Sam. 1:27, 28). In Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther a godly seed was preserved through the family unit
(Esth. 2:20; 4:14).

Job reveals Satan’s attack on the home through death, disease, poverty, and internal strife (Job 1:13–21;
2:7–10). Psalms contains promises for the home (Ps. 127); Proverbs and Ecclesiastes abound in maxims about
family and interpersonal relationships (Prov. 14:1; 22:6; Eccl. 4:9–12). The Song is an explicit account of a holy
and exclusive love between a man and a woman (Song 4:1–7).

The prophetic books allude to the open violation of godly principles in families (Is. 3:12–26; Jer. 31:29–30;
Lam. 4:10; Ezek. 16:44–45; Hos. 4:1–5; Joel 2:28, 29; Mic. 7:5–6; Mal. 2:14–16).

In the New Testament, the synoptic Gospels present Jesus’ teachings concerning the family (Matt. 19:3–9),
and John records His first miracle at a wedding in Cana (John 2:1–11). Acts makes mention of the home, together
with the synagogue, as a center for worship (Acts 2:46; 12:12). The Epistles, too, are full of teachings concerning
the family (1 Cor. 11:1–16; Eph. 5:21—6:4; Col. 3:18–21; 1 Thess. 4:1–7; 1 Tim. 3:1–12; Titus 2:1–5; Heb. 12:5–11; 1 Pet.
3:1–7). Even the Apocalypse has its message for the home (Rev. 3:20).

God commands husbands to love their wives as Christ loved the church by assuming leadership and responsi-
bility. Wives were created to be helpers to their own respective husbands (Gen. 2:18), supplementing and not
supplanting, complementing and not commanding.

Husbands and wives who enter parenthood are admonished to take seriously their responsibilities to teach
God’s Word to their children at every opportunity (Deut. 6:4–9, 20–25; Josh. 4:6, 7). Grandparents, aunts, uncles,
and cousins, were included in the extended family. The same loving commitment enjoined for husbands and
wives is projected unto the generations (see Ruth 1:16, 17).

See also Num. 36:8; Ps. 128:1–6; Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Fa-
therhood (Eph. 5); Grandparenthood (Ps. 71); Homemaking (Prov. 24); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6); Marriage (Gen.
2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Wives (Prov. 31)

f a m i l y GOD’S OBJECT LESSON
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He has cut in pieces the cords of the 
wicked.

5Let all those who hate Zion
Be put to shame and turned back.

6Let them be as the grass on the housetops,
Which withers before it grows up,

7With which the reaper does not fill his hand,
Nor he who binds sheaves, his arms.

8Neither let those who pass by them say,
“The blessing of the LORD be upon you;
We bless you in the name of the LORD!”

PSALM 130

WWaaiittiinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  RReeddeemmppttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

A Song of Ascents.

1Out of the depths I have cried to You, O LORD;
2Lord, hear my voice!
Let Your ears be attentive
To the voice of my supplications.

3If You, LORD, should mark iniquities,
O Lord, who could stand?

4But there is forgiveness with You,
That You may be feared.

5I wait for the LORD, my soul waits,
And in His word I do hope.

6My soul waits for the Lord
More than those who watch for the morning—
Yes, more than those who watch for the

morning.

7O Israel, hope in the LORD;
For with the LORD there is mercy,
And with Him is abundant redemption.

8And He shall redeem Israel
From all his iniquities.

PSALM 131

SSiimmppllee  TTrruusstt  iinn  tthhee  LLOORRDD

A Song of Ascents. Of David.

1LORD, my heart is not haughty,
Nor my eyes lofty.

Neither do I concern myself with great
matters,

Nor with things too profound for me.

2Surely I have calmed and quieted my soul,
Like a weaned child with his mother;
Like a weaned child is my soul within me.

3O Israel, hope in the LORD

From this time forth and forever.

PSALM 132

TThhee  EEtteerrnnaall  DDwweelllliinngg  ooff  GGoodd  iinn  ZZiioonn
A Song of Ascents.

1LORD, remember David
And all his afflictions;

2How he swore to the LORD,
And vowed to the Mighty One of Jacob:

3“Surely I will not go into the chamber of my
house,

Or go up to the comfort of my bed;
4I will not give sleep to my eyes
Or slumber to my eyelids,

5Until I find a place for the LORD,
A dwelling place for the Mighty One of Jacob.”

6Behold, we heard of it in Ephrathah;
We found it in the fields of the woods.a

7Let us go into His tabernacle;
Let us worship at His footstool.

8Arise, O LORD, to Your resting place,
You and the ark of Your strength.

9Let Your priests be clothed with righteousness,
And let Your saints shout for joy.

10For Your servant David’s sake,
Do not turn away the face of Your Anointed.

11The LORD has sworn in truth to David;
He will not turn from it:

“I will set upon your throne the fruit of your
body.

12If your sons will keep My covenant

765 psalm 132:12

113300::11––88 TThhee  ppooeett  uurrggeennttllyy  ccrriieedd  oouutt  in his despair for the Lord
to hear his prayer for forgiveness. His sins overwhelmed him
as though he were drowning. But rather than recording sins
and meting out justice accordingly, God forgives. In this peni-
tential psalm, gratitude for His forgiveness leads the wor-
shiper to reverent fear and obedience (v. 4; see Ps. 6:2–10,
note; chart, The Types of Psalms). Thus, the poet waited ex-
pectantly, as watchmen wait for the dawn, for the Lord’s for-
giveness and deliverance. He encouraged others to wait con-
fidently and expectantly for the God who abundantly
forgives.

113311::11––33 TThhee  ppooeett  nnoo  lloonnggeerr  ffeelltt  ttoorrnn  aappaarrtt  by inner nagging
and turmoil. He had come to terms with himself and thus ex-

perienced inner peace (v. 2; see Ps. 120:1, 2, note). The
psalmist used a metaphor easily understood by mothers to
describe his new found serenity. A child that is weaned (Heb.
gamul) no longer struggles for milk when held on its mother’s
breast, but this would also be true of a baby that has been
satisfied with the mother’s milk. However, the picture is one
of contentment, regardless of age. The psalmist advised Israel
to trust in the Lord and not to depend on themselves. Only
then would God’s people know true serenity, security, and
contentment.

113322::11––1188 TThhee  wwoorrsshhiippeerrss  aarree  rreemmiinnddeedd  of David’s desire to
build a house for the Lord (vv. 1–5; 2 Sam. 7:1, 2; see chart, The
Types of Psalms). God’s promise to establish the Davidic 

113322::66 aHebrew Jaar
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And My testimony which I shall teach them,
Their sons also shall sit upon your throne

forevermore.”

13For the LORD has chosen Zion;
He has desired it for His dwelling place:

14“This is My resting place forever;
Here I will dwell, for I have desired it.

15I will abundantly bless her provision;
I will satisfy her poor with bread.

16I will also clothe her priests with salvation,
And her saints shall shout aloud for joy.

17There I will make the horn of David grow;
I will prepare a lamp for My Anointed.

18His enemies I will clothe with shame,
But upon Himself His crown shall flourish.”

PSALM 133

BBlleesssseedd  UUnniittyy  ooff  tthhee  PPeeooppllee  ooff  GGoodd
A Song of Ascents. Of David.

1Behold, how good and how pleasant it is
For brethren to dwell together in unity!

2It is like the precious oil upon the 
head,

Running down on the beard,
The beard of Aaron,

Running down on the edge of his garments.
3It is like the dew of Hermon,
Descending upon the mountains of Zion;
For there the LORD commanded the blessing—
Life forevermore.

PSALM 134

PPrraaiissiinngg  tthhee  LLOORRDD iinn  HHiiss  HHoouussee  aatt  NNiigghhtt
A Song of Ascents.

1Behold, bless the LORD,
All you servants of the LORD,
Who by night stand in the house of the 

LORD!
2Lift up your hands in the sanctuary,
And bless the LORD.

3The LORD who made heaven and earth
Bless you from Zion!

dynasty is recalled (Ps. 132:11–18; see 2 Sam. 7:8–17). Although
David was not permitted to build a house for the Lord, the
Lord promised to build a house (dynasty) for David. This mes-
sianic promise is fulfilled in Christ (Luke 1:32, 33).

113333::11––33 GGoodd’’ss  bblleessssiinngg  iinnvvoollvveess  uunniittyy  among the members in
His family (see Ps. 120:1, 2, note). In this poem, the psalmist il-
lustrated the sweet spirit of unity with the fragrant oil used to
anoint the priests and the life-giving dew of Mount Hermon.
Such harmony within the family of God renews our energies
as we share life with Him and with one another.

113344::11––33 WWoorrsshhiipp  iinnvvoollvveess  wwiilllliinnggnneessss  to serve (v. 1). This final
song of ascents, degrees, or pilgrimage is a fitting conclusion
to the group of 15 psalms (see Ps. 120:1, 2, note; chart, The
Types of Psalms). The first two verses of this psalm call the
worshipers to bless the Lord and to praise Him. The third
verse is a benediction requesting the Lord’s blessing on His
servants. God’s blessings include wonderful gifts that money
cannot purchase, gifts such as peace of mind, unity, fellow-
ship, and joy (see Gal. 5:22, 23).

The psalmist speaks warmly of believers living together in unity (Ps. 133:1–3), and Jesus said that Chris-
tians should be identified by their love for one another (John 13:35). Nevertheless, the Bible records nu-
merous instances of broken relationships. These began when sin entered at the Fall, as demonstrated
by Adam and Eve’s blame-shifting (Gen. 3:11–13) and Cain’s anger with and murder of his brother Abel
(Gen. 4:5–8).

The key to healing broken relationships is forgiveness (Eph. 4:31, 32; Col. 3:12–15). Forgiveness
needs to be based on a truthful view of the offenses, neither exaggerating nor minimizing them. It ac-
curately recognizes three things: the true nature of the offense; the emotional wounding that occurred

(feeling shamed, worthless, abandoned); and the consequences of the offense that has played out over time
(physical or emotional injury from abuse or loss).

In forgiving, a woman needs

1) to acknowledge that she has been hurt or wronged, including emotional wounds and losses she may have
suffered;

2) to forgive freely the offenses and to release the offender from any obligation to make up for them (Luke
6:37);

3) to confess as sin any bitterness and resentment she may have harbored as a result of the offense.

This threefold process puts the woman in a frame of heart, mind, and will to approach her offender with
godly love and compassion, seeking ways in which the relationship might be restored.

See also Mark 5:2, note; notes on Conflict (Song 5; Matt. 18); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Healing (Ps. 13;
Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5)

h e a l i n g  r e l a t i o n s h i p s LIVING TOGETHER IN UNITY

psalm 132:13 766
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PSALM 135

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  iinn  CCrreeaattiioonn  aanndd  RReeddeemmppttiioonn
1Praise the LORD!

Praise the name of the LORD;
Praise Him, O you servants of the LORD!

2You who stand in the house of the LORD,
In the courts of the house of our God,

3Praise the LORD, for the LORD is good;
Sing praises to His name, for it is pleasant.

4For the LORD has chosen Jacob for Himself,
Israel for His special treasure.

5For I know that the LORD is great,
And our Lord is above all gods.

6Whatever the LORD pleases He does,
In heaven and in earth,
In the seas and in all deep places.

7He causes the vapors to ascend from the ends
of the earth;

He makes lightning for the rain;
He brings the wind out of His treasuries.

8He destroyed the firstborn of Egypt,
Both of man and beast.

9He sent signs and wonders into the midst of
you, O Egypt,

Upon Pharaoh and all his servants.
10He defeated many nations

And slew mighty kings—
11Sihon king of the Amorites,

Og king of Bashan,
And all the kingdoms of Canaan—

12And gave their land as a heritage,
A heritage to Israel His people.

13Your name, O LORD, endures forever,
Your fame, O LORD, throughout all generations.

14For the LORD will judge His people,
And He will have compassion on His servants.

15The idols of the nations are silver and gold,
The work of men’s hands.

16They have mouths, but they do not speak;
Eyes they have, but they do not see;

17They have ears, but they do not hear;
Nor is there any breath in their mouths.

18Those who make them are like them;
So is everyone who trusts in them.

19Bless the LORD, O house of Israel!
Bless the LORD, O house of Aaron!

20Bless the LORD, O house of Levi!
You who fear the LORD, bless the LORD!

21Blessed be the LORD out of Zion,
Who dwells in Jerusalem!

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 136

TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  ttoo  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  EEnndduurriinngg  MMeerrccyy
1Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good!

For His mercy endures forever.
2Oh, give thanks to the God of gods!

For His mercy endures forever.
3Oh, give thanks to the Lord of lords!

For His mercy endures forever:

4To Him who alone does great wonders,
For His mercy endures forever;

5To Him who by wisdom made the heavens,
For His mercy endures forever;

6To Him who laid out the earth above the
waters,

For His mercy endures forever;
7To Him who made great lights,

For His mercy endures forever—
8The sun to rule by day,

For His mercy endures forever;
9The moon and stars to rule by night,

For His mercy endures forever.

10To Him who struck Egypt in their firstborn,
For His mercy endures forever;

11And brought out Israel from among them,
For His mercy endures forever;

12With a strong hand, and with an outstretched
arm,

For His mercy endures forever;
13To Him who divided the Red Sea in two,

For His mercy endures forever;
14And made Israel pass through the midst of it,

For His mercy endures forever;
15But overthrew Pharaoh and his army in the

Red Sea,
For His mercy endures forever;

16To Him who led His people through the
wilderness,

For His mercy endures forever;
17To Him who struck down great kings,

For His mercy endures forever;
18And slew famous kings,

For His mercy endures forever—
19Sihon king of the Amorites,

767 psalm 136:19

113355::11––44 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  bbrriinngg  ssppeecciiaall  jjooyy  to Him. This psalm is a
call to worship the Lord who is good (v. 3). “Jacob” and “Is-
rael” refer to God’s people, who are His “special treasure” (lit.
“valued property” or “precious possession,” v. 4).

113377::11––66 TThhiiss  ppooeett  ppoouurreedd  oouutt  hhiiss  ffeeeelliinnggss  of homesickness and
his longings for Jerusalem. He must have been among those

who experienced exile and captivity in Babylon following the
fall of Jerusalem to the Babylonians in 586 B.C. Unable to sing,
the poet vowed never to forget his homeland. He would not
be a traitor to Jerusalem, his spiritual home! As Christians, we
can learn to sing a song of praise to the Lord regardless of the
difficult circumstances we encounter.
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For His mercy endures forever;
20And Og king of Bashan,

For His mercy endures forever—
21And gave their land as a heritage,

For His mercy endures forever;
22A heritage to Israel His servant,

For His mercy endures forever.

23Who remembered us in our lowly state,
For His mercy endures forever;

24And rescued us from our enemies,
For His mercy endures forever;

25Who gives food to all flesh,
For His mercy endures forever.

26Oh, give thanks to the God of heaven!
For His mercy endures forever.

PSALM 137

LLoonnggiinngg  ffoorr  ZZiioonn  iinn  aa  FFoorreeiiggnn  LLaanndd
1By the rivers of Babylon,
There we sat down, yea, we wept
When we remembered Zion.

2We hung our harps
Upon the willows in the midst of it.

3For there those who carried us away captive
asked of us a song,

And those who plundered us requested mirth,
Saying, “Sing us one of the songs of Zion!”

4How shall we sing the LORD’s song
In a foreign land?

5If I forget you, O Jerusalem,
Let my right hand forget its skill!

6If I do not remember you,
Let my tongue cling to the roof of my mouth—
If I do not exalt Jerusalem
Above my chief joy.

7Remember, O LORD, against the sons of Edom
The day of Jerusalem,
Who said, “Raze it, raze it,
To its very foundation!”

8O daughter of Babylon, who are to be
destroyed,

Happy the one who repays you as you have
served us!

9Happy the one who takes and dashes
Your little ones against the rock!

PSALM 138

TThhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  GGooooddnneessss  ttoo  tthhee  FFaaiitthhffuull
A Psalm of David.

1I will praise You with my whole heart;
Before the gods I will sing praises to You.

2I will worship toward Your holy temple,
And praise Your name
For Your lovingkindness and Your truth;
For You have magnified Your word above all

Your name.
3In the day when I cried out, You answered me,
And made me bold with strength in my soul.

113388::11––88 TThhiiss  ppooeett’’ss  hhyymmnn  arose out of a grateful heart. The
“gods” may refer to pagan idols (v. 1). The Lord is praised for
His “lovingkindness” (Heb. chesed; see Ps. 5:7–12, note) and

“truth” (Ps. 138:2). God had answered the poet’s prayer and
strengthened him (v. 3). The psalmist had complete confi-
dence that the Lord would complete His work in him (Phil. 1:6).

Certain biblical premises must be recognized before making any decision regarding birth control. First,
children are regarded by God as a blessing to be welcomed into the home of a married couple (Ps.
127:3). God is intricately involved in the formation of life in the womb (Ps. 139:13–16), and He plans that
life before the child is born (Jer. 1:5).

Birth control, when viewed as a stewardship of procreation is neither categorically affirmed nor ex-
pressly forbidden by Scripture. A decision to limit or plan the bearing of children should be a directive
from God and not merely a decision based on self-centered convenience. For example, birth control is
not acceptable to prevent the consequences of sins like fornication and adultery, which are condemned

by God (Ex. 20:14; 1 Cor. 6:15–20).
Sexual relations within the context of marriage are designed by God for the expression of intimacy and love

as well as for procreation. A Christian must seek God’s leadership before using any natural or artificial means of
birth control. No method of birth control that brings death to an innocent human life is moral. In addition, irre-
versible forms of birth control should be weighed seriously. While the Bible does not condemn childlessness, a
married couple should recognize that fruitful marriage is a biblical norm, and they would do well to consider the
heritage God may have planned for them in ushering in and rearing the generation to come.

See also Gen. 38:8, 9; Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Abortion (Jer. 1); Childbirth (John 16); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps.
128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Pregnancy (Judg. 13); Sanctity of Life (Gen. 9)

b i r t h  c o n t r o l THE STEWARDSHIP OF PROCREATION
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4All the kings of the earth shall praise You, O
LORD,

When they hear the words of Your mouth.
5Yes, they shall sing of the ways of the LORD,
For great is the glory of the LORD.

6Though the LORD is on high,
Yet He regards the lowly;
But the proud He knows from afar.

7Though I walk in the midst of trouble, You will
revive me;

You will stretch out Your hand
Against the wrath of my enemies,
And Your right hand will save me.

8The LORD will perfect that which concerns me;
Your mercy, O LORD, endures forever;
Do not forsake the works of Your hands.

PSALM 139

GGoodd’’ss  PPeerrffeecctt  KKnnoowwlleeddggee  ooff  MMaann
For the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1O LORD, You have searched me and known me.
2You know my sitting down and my rising up;
You understand my thought afar off.

3You comprehend my path and my lying down,
And are acquainted with all my ways.

4For there is not a word on my tongue,
But behold, O LORD, You know it altogether.

5You have hedged me behind and before,
And laid Your hand upon me.

6Such knowledge is too wonderful for me;
It is high, I cannot attain it.

7Where can I go from Your Spirit?
Or where can I flee from Your presence?

8If I ascend into heaven, You are there;
If I make my bed in hell, behold, You are there.

9If I take the wings of the morning,
And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea,

10Even there Your hand shall lead me,
And Your right hand shall hold me.

11If I say, “Surely the darkness shall falla on me,”
Even the night shall be light about me;

12Indeed, the darkness shall not hide from You,

But the night shines as the day;
The darkness and the light are both alike to You.

13For You formed my inward parts;
You covered me in my mother’s womb.

14I will praise You, for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made;a

Marvelous are Your works,
And that my soul knows very well.

15My frame was not hidden from You,
When I was made in secret,
And skillfully wrought in the lowest parts of

the earth.
16Your eyes saw my substance, being yet

unformed.
And in Your book they all were written,
The days fashioned for me,
When as yet there were none of them.

17How precious also are Your thoughts to me, O
God!

How great is the sum of them!
18If I should count them, they would be more in

number than the sand;
When I awake, I am still with You.

19Oh, that You would slay the wicked, O God!
Depart from me, therefore, you bloodthirsty

men.
20For they speak against You wickedly;

Your enemies take Your name in vain.a
21Do I not hate them, O LORD, who hate You?

And do I not loathe those who rise up against
You?

22I hate them with perfect hatred;
I count them my enemies.

23Search me, O God, and know my heart;
Try me, and know my anxieties;

24And see if there is any wicked way in me,
And lead me in the way everlasting.

769 psalm 139:24

113399::77––1122 WWee  ccaannnnoott  eessccaappee  GGoodd’’ss  pprreesseennccee  (vv. 8–10) or be
separated from Him (vv. 11, 12). We can have the assurance of
God’s presence wherever we go. “Hell” (Heb. sheol) is here a
reference to “the place of the dead” (v. 8). We have great as-
surance and security in the knowledge that God is always
present (vv. 7–12; see Ps. 23:4; Rom. 8:35).

113399::1133––1188 GGoodd  hhaass  HHiiss  eeyyee  oonn  uuss  before we are born. These
verses avow that personhood does exist from the moment of
conception. The psalmist affirms God’s knowledge of his life
from the pre-embryonic stage through death. The Lord
weaves and knits together our beings in the wombs of our
mothers (v. 13; see Gen. 9, Sanctity of Life; Jer. 1, Abortion). We
are in a real sense “prescription babies” in that God has a cus-
tom design for every individual, equipping each for specific

achievement and purpose (see Is. 43:7, 21; Rom. 9:20; 1 Thess.
1:4). Even the greatest tragedies can be overruled or trans-
formed to good within the providence of God (Rom. 8:28). We
praise God for the wonderful way in which He fashioned our
bodies, our minds, and our spirits. We marvel at the magni-
tude of His thoughts (vv. 17, 18). We are grateful that He never
finishes His edification process (Eph. 2:10; 1 Pet. 5:10). Even
our worst negative traits can be transformed into positive
qualities (Rom. 12:2).

113399::2233,,  2244 PPrraaiissee  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  uunnlliimmiitteedd  kknnoowwlleeddggee,, power, and
presence leads the psalmist to invite God to search his heart
(vv. 1–22). God is the only Judge who judges our hearts cor-
rectly. He alone knows us as we are and understands our true
thoughts and motives. He knows us better than we know 

113399::1111 aVulgate and Symmachus read cover. 113399::1144 aFollowing
Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read
You are fearfully wonderful. 113399::2200 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read
They take your cities in vain.
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PSALM 140

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  DDeelliivveerraannccee  ffrroomm  EEvviill  MMeenn
To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.

1Deliver me, O LORD, from evil men;
Preserve me from violent men,

2Who plan evil things in their hearts;
They continually gather together for war.

3They sharpen their tongues like a serpent;
The poison of asps is under their lips. Selah

4Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the
wicked;

Preserve me from violent men,
Who have purposed to make my steps stumble.

5The proud have hidden a snare for me, and
cords;

They have spread a net by the wayside;
They have set traps for me. Selah

6I said to the LORD: “You are my God;
Hear the voice of my supplications, O LORD.

7O GOD the Lord, the strength of my salvation,
You have covered my head in the day of battle.

8Do not grant, O LORD, the desires of the
wicked;

Do not further his wicked scheme,
Lest they be exalted. Selah

9“As for the head of those who surround me,
Let the evil of their lips cover them;

10Let burning coals fall upon them;
Let them be cast into the fire,
Into deep pits, that they rise not up again.

11Let not a slanderer be established in the earth;
Let evil hunt the violent man to overthrow

him.”

12I know that the LORD will maintain
The cause of the afflicted,
And justice for the poor.

13Surely the righteous shall give thanks to Your
name;

The upright shall dwell in Your presence.

PSALM 141

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  SSaaffeekkeeeeppiinngg  ffrroomm  WWiicckkeeddnneessss
A Psalm of David.

1LORD, I cry out to You;
Make haste to me!
Give ear to my voice when I cry out to You.

ourselves. If we truly want to walk in the Lord’s way and enjoy
His presence, we must be dependent on God to lead us in the
right way.

114411::11––1100 LLooookkiinngg  ttoo  GGoodd  and depending on Him enables us to
resist temptation (v. 8). Apparently, this poet feared the influ-

ence of evil persons in his life and cried out to the Lord for im-

mediate assistance in dealing with the temptation. He re-

quested that his prayer be accepted as incense offered to the

Lord (see Ex. 30:7, 8). He asked that God guard his lips that

he might not speak or even think about evil (Ps. 141:3, 4)—an

Femininity is a reality of God’s design and making—His precious gift to every woman—and, in a very
different way, His gracious gift to men as well. The difference between men and women is not a mere
matter of biology. Throughout the millennia of human history, up until the past several decades, people
took for granted that the differences were so obvious as to need no comment. Yet never as now have
we more needed Paul’s reminder to the Roman Christians not to let the world squeeze us into its own
mold but to let God remold our minds from within (Rom. 12:2).

Surrender is a key ingredient in femininity. As a bride, a woman in marriage surrenders her inde-
pendence, her name, her destiny, her will, and ultimately, in the marriage chamber, her body, to the

bridegroom. As a mother, she surrenders in a very real sense her life for the life of the child. As a single woman,
she surrenders herself in a unique way for service to her Lord and for service to family and community.

Femininity receives. It takes what God gives. In other words, women are to receive the given as Mary did
(Luke 1:38), not to insist on the not-given, as Eve did (Gen. 3:1–6). This does not imply that a woman should sur-
render to evils such as coercion or violent conquest.

The gentle and quiet spirit of which Peter speaks is the ornament of femininity (1 Pet. 3:4), which found its
epitome in Mary, the mother of Jesus. She was willing to be a vessel, hidden, unknown, except as Somebody’s
mother. This maternity is available to every woman who humbles herself before the Lord, not simply as a biologi-
cal role but as an attitude of selflessness in her own heart and submission to the Lord.

The challenge of biblical femininity for you is to be a woman, holy through and through, asking for nothing
but what God wants to give you, receiving with both hands and with all your heart whatever that is. Femininity is
a precious treasure to be guarded and nourished each and every day.

See also Prov. 31:10–31; 1 Pet. 3:1–7; notes on Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Masculinity (Gen. 2); Surrender
(James 4)

f e m i n i n i t y THE NATURE OF A WOMAN
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2Let my prayer be set before You as incense,
The lifting up of my hands as the evening

sacrifice.

3Set a guard, O LORD, over my mouth;
Keep watch over the door of my lips.

4Do not incline my heart to any evil thing,
To practice wicked works
With men who work iniquity;
And do not let me eat of their delicacies.

5Let the righteous strike me;
It shall be a kindness.
And let him rebuke me;
It shall be as excellent oil;
Let my head not refuse it.

For still my prayer is against the deeds of the
wicked.

6Their judges are overthrown by the sides of
the cliff,

And they hear my words, for they are sweet.
7Our bones are scattered at the mouth of the

grave,
As when one plows and breaks up the earth.

8But my eyes are upon You, O GOD the Lord;
In You I take refuge;
Do not leave my soul destitute.

9Keep me from the snares they have laid for me,
And from the traps of the workers of iniquity.

10Let the wicked fall into their own nets,
While I escape safely.

PSALM 142

AA  PPlleeaa  ffoorr  RReelliieeff  ffrroomm  PPeerrsseeccuuttoorrss
A Contemplationa of David. A Prayer when he was in the cave.

1I cry out to the LORD with my voice;
With my voice to the LORD I make my

supplication.
2I pour out my complaint before Him;
I declare before Him my trouble.

3When my spirit was overwhelmed within me,
Then You knew my path.
In the way in which I walk
They have secretly set a snare for me.

4Look on my right hand and see,
For there is no one who acknowledges me;
Refuge has failed me;
No one cares for my soul.

5I cried out to You, O LORD:
I said, “You are my refuge,
My portion in the land of the living.

6Attend to my cry,
For I am brought very low;
Deliver me from my persecutors,
For they are stronger than I.

7Bring my soul out of prison,
That I may praise Your name;
The righteous shall surround me,
For You shall deal bountifully with me.”

PSALM 143

AAnn  EEaarrnneesstt  AAppppeeaall  ffoorr  GGuuiiddaannccee  aanndd  DDeelliivveerraannccee
A Psalm of David.

1Hear my prayer, O LORD,
Give ear to my supplications!
In Your faithfulness answer me,
And in Your righteousness.

2Do not enter into judgment with Your servant,
For in Your sight no one living is righteous.

3For the enemy has persecuted my soul;
He has crushed my life to the ground;
He has made me dwell in darkness,
Like those who have long been dead.

4Therefore my spirit is overwhelmed within me;
My heart within me is distressed.

5I remember the days of old;
I meditate on all Your works;
I muse on the work of Your hands.

6I spread out my hands to You;
My soul longs for You like a thirsty land. Selah

7Answer me speedily, O LORD;
My spirit fails!
Do not hide Your face from me,
Lest I be like those who go down into the pit.

8Cause me to hear Your lovingkindness in the
morning,

For in You do I trust;
Cause me to know the way in which I should

walk,
For I lift up my soul to You.

9Deliver me, O LORD, from my enemies;
In You I take shelter.a

10Teach me to do Your will,
For You are my God;
Your Spirit is good.
Lead me in the land of uprightness.

11Revive me, O LORD, for Your name’s sake!
For Your righteousness’ sake bring my soul out

of trouble.

771 psalm 143:11

appropriate prayer for most of us. How easy it is to speak
words that we later regret! We need God to help us learn to

discipline the tongue, and we must rely on His Spirit to help us
control the words we speak (James 3:8–12).

114422::ttiittllee aHebrew Maschil 114433::99 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read To
You I flee.
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12In Your mercy cut off my enemies,
And destroy all those who afflict my soul;
For I am Your servant.

PSALM 144

AA  SSoonngg  ttoo  tthhee  LLOORRDD WWhhoo  PPrreesseerrvveess  aanndd  PPrroossppeerrss  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
A Psalm of David.

1Blessed be the LORD my Rock,
Who trains my hands for war,
And my fingers for battle—

2My lovingkindness and my fortress,
My high tower and my deliverer,
My shield and the One in whom I take refuge,
Who subdues my peoplea under me.

3LORD, what is man, that You take knowledge of
him?

Or the son of man, that You are mindful of
him?

4Man is like a breath;
His days are like a passing shadow.

5Bow down Your heavens, O LORD, and come
down;

Touch the mountains, and they shall smoke.
6Flash forth lightning and scatter them;
Shoot out Your arrows and destroy them.

7Stretch out Your hand from above;

Rescue me and deliver me out of great waters,
From the hand of foreigners,

8Whose mouth speaks lying words,
And whose right hand is a right hand of

falsehood.

9I will sing a new song to You, O God;
On a harp of ten strings I will sing praises to

You,
10The One who gives salvation to kings,

Who delivers David His servant
From the deadly sword.

11Rescue me and deliver me from the hand of
foreigners,

Whose mouth speaks lying words,
And whose right hand is a right hand of

falsehood—
12That our sons may be as plants grown up in

their youth;
That our daughters may be as pillars,
Sculptured in palace style;

13That our barns may be full,
Supplying all kinds of produce;
That our sheep may bring forth thousands
And ten thousands in our fields;

114444::11––1100 TThhee  LLoorrdd  iiss  pprraaiisseedd  for the preparation of His king
for battle. The poet described the Lord variously as his
“Rock,” trainer, “lovingkindness” (Heb. chesed, see Ps. 5:7–12,
note), “fortress,” “high tower,” “deliverer,” “shield,” and
“refuge.” All indicate God’s protective strength. In contrast to
the great power and stability of God is the frailty of mankind
(Ps. 144:3, 4; see Ps. 8:4). Human life is like a fleeting breath
or passing shadow. God alone brings deliverance to His people
(Ps. 144:9, 10).

114444::1111––1155 GGoodd  pprroossppeerrss  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee.. In ancient Hebrew
thought, material prosperity indicated God’s blessing; so the
poet prayed for vigorous sons and stately daughters, for
bountiful crops and multiplied flocks, and for peace in the
land. “Happy” (or blessed) “are the people whose God is the
LORD!” The poet began this psalm by blessing the Lord; 
he ended by observing the blessing that the Lord sends on
His people.

114444::22 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Syriac and
Targum read the peoples (compare 18:47).

Music played a prominent part of the battle plan between Jehoshaphat and the enemies of Judah
(2 Chr. 20:20–23). Not only did that music strengthen the morale of the Hebrew soldiers, it also sig-
naled defeat to God’s enemies. Believers, as they lift their voices in singing are engaging in spiritual
warfare! Music was used to drive away the evil spirit that terrorized King Saul (1 Sam. 16:16, 17, 23). As
David played skillfully, Saul was soothed.

Music was also used to create a holy environment for the ark—the symbol of God’s presence—in
the tabernacle of David (2 Chr. 5:11–13). Psalms 98 and 100 tell us to praise God with music of all kinds.
Musical praise is not limited to singing; cymbals, trumpets, horns, and harps are all pleasing to God

when used as instruments of praise.
Music is for all believers—that they might have a melody in their hearts to give them courage to defeat evil

and make space for the Lord (Eph. 5:19). Musical praise is not restricted to those who are gifted or formally
trained. The battle cry of victory begins in the heart as worship and can be expressed by anyone with a melody
of praise.

See also 2 Sam. 6:21; 1 Chr. 16:5, 9; 2 Chr. 7:6; 30:21; Ps. 98:1; 100:2; notes on Family Worship (Ps. 78); Praise
(Ps. 150); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12); Worship (Deut. 12)

m u s i c MAKING MELODY IN YOUR HEART
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14That our oxen may be well laden;
That there be no breaking in or going out;
That there be no outcry in our streets.

15Happy are the people who are in such a state;
Happy are the people whose God is the LORD!

PSALM 145

AA  SSoonngg  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  MMaajjeessttyy  aanndd  LLoovvee
A Praise of David.

1I will extol You, my God, O King;
And I will bless Your name forever and ever.

2Every day I will bless You,
And I will praise Your name forever and 

ever.
3Great is the LORD, and greatly to be praised;
And His greatness is unsearchable.

4One generation shall praise Your works to
another,

And shall declare Your mighty acts.
5Ia will meditate on the glorious splendor of

Your majesty,
And on Your wondrous works.b

6Men shall speak of the might of Your awesome
acts,

And I will declare Your greatness.
7They shall utter the memory of Your great

goodness,
And shall sing of Your righteousness.

8The LORD is gracious and full of compassion,
Slow to anger and great in mercy.

9The LORD is good to all,
And His tender mercies are over all His works.

10All Your works shall praise You, O LORD,
And Your saints shall bless You.

11They shall speak of the glory of Your kingdom,
And talk of Your power,

12To make known to the sons of men His mighty
acts,

And the glorious majesty of His kingdom.
13Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,

And Your dominion endures throughout all
generations.a

14The LORD upholds all who fall,
And raises up all who are bowed down.

15The eyes of all look expectantly to You,
And You give them their food in due season.

16You open Your hand
And satisfy the desire of every living thing.

17The LORD is righteous in all His ways,
Gracious in all His works.

18The LORD is near to all who call upon Him,
To all who call upon Him in truth.

19He will fulfill the desire of those who fear
Him;

773 psalm 145:19

114455::11––2211 PPrraaiissiinngg  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  ggrreeaattnneessss  aanndd  lloovvee.. This is an
acrostic poem with each verse beginning with a succeeding
letter of the Hebrew alphabet. Daily and forever, the
psalmist’s heart is filled with praise for the goodness and
majesty of the Lord (v. 1, 2). The instruction one generation
gives to the next is crucial in God’s plan (vv. 4–7; Ps. 22:30, 31;
78:4–6). The very essence of transmitting redemptive history
is the sharing of the story of redemption from one generation

to the next (Prov. 13, Inheritance). “Tender mercies” (Ps.
145:9) comes from the same root as the word translated
“womb.” It may indicate a mother’s compassion toward the
child of her womb (see Ps. 18:1–3; 51:1, notes). God is accessi-
ble to those who seek Him (Ps. 145:18). He fulfills our desires,
delivers us, and preserves us (vv. 18–20). Therefore, He is
worthy of praise (v. 21).

114455::55 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Dead Sea Scrolls,
Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read They. bLiterally on the words of
Your wondrous works 114455::1133 aFollowing Masoretic Text and
Targum; Dead Sea Scrolls, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate add The
LORD is faithful in all His words, And holy in all His works.

When you want to live successfully (Rom. 12:1–21)

When having a good time seems too important (Gal.
5:1–26)

When you want inward peace (Rom. 8:1–39)

When you are discouraged (Ps. 23; 42)

When friends are unfaithful (1 Cor. 13:1–13)

When tempted to do wrong (Ps. 19:1–14)

When you seem too busy (Eccl. 3:1–15)

listen for god’s replies

When a crisis comes (Job 28:12–28)

When you are jealous (James 3:1–12)

When you are impatient (Ps. 40:1–17)

When you are bored (Ps. 103)

When you have a grudge (2 Cor. 4:1–18)

When you are disobedient (Luke 5:1–11)

When your faith is weak (Ps. 146)

When God seems far away (Ps. 25)
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He also will hear their cry and save them.
20The LORD preserves all who love Him,

But all the wicked He will destroy.
21My mouth shall speak the praise of the LORD,

And all flesh shall bless His holy name
Forever and ever.

PSALM 146

TThhee  HHaappppiinneessss  ooff  TThhoossee  WWhhoossee  HHeellpp  IIss  tthhee  LLOORRDD
1Praise the LORD!

Praise the LORD, O my soul!
2While I live I will praise the LORD;
I will sing praises to my God while I have my

being.

3Do not put your trust in princes,
Nor in a son of man, in whom there is no help.

4His spirit departs, he returns to his earth;
In that very day his plans perish.

5Happy is he who has the God of Jacob for his
help,

Whose hope is in the LORD his God,
6Who made heaven and earth,
The sea, and all that is in them;
Who keeps truth forever,

7Who executes justice for the oppressed,
Who gives food to the hungry.
The LORD gives freedom to the prisoners.

8The LORD opens the eyes of the blind;
The LORD raises those who are bowed down;

The LORD loves the righteous.
9The LORD watches over the strangers;
He relieves the fatherless and widow;
But the way of the wicked He turns upside

down.

10The LORD shall reign forever—
Your God, O Zion, to all generations.

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 147

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  WWoorrdd  aanndd  PPrroovviiddeennccee
1Praise the LORD!
For it is good to sing praises to our God;
For it is pleasant, and praise is beautiful.

2The LORD builds up Jerusalem;
He gathers together the outcasts of Israel.

3He heals the brokenhearted
And binds up their wounds.

4He counts the number of the stars;
He calls them all by name.

5Great is our Lord, and mighty in power;
His understanding is infinite.

6The LORD lifts up the humble;
He casts the wicked down to the ground.

7Sing to the LORD with thanksgiving;
Sing praises on the harp to our God,

8Who covers the heavens with clouds,
Who prepares rain for the earth,

114466::11––44 PPrraaiissee  tthhee  LLoorrdd!! Psalms 146—150 each begin and end
with hallelujah (Heb., lit. “praise the Lord”). How fitting that
praise is the focus of the last five psalms of this book. The
poet of Psalm 146 exhorted his listeners to trust in God, not
people. God is the great Creator, who cares for the needy and
helpless.

114477::11––66 GGoodd  iiss  pprraaiisseedd  for building up and protecting Jerusa-
lem and for creating and sustaining the universe in this sec-
ond hallelujah psalm. Knowledge of God’s wonderful works
should lead us to praise Him. For “statutes” and “judgments,”
see Deuteronomy 6:1, note.

Praising God is not something that comes naturally to anyone. Praise runs an aggravating interference
pattern against your nature. Occasionally, praise feels more like a duty, an obligatory lip service per-
formed at the opening of prayer. With persistence every believer can learn to praise God in all things.

Who is to praise God? All of God’s people, all of creation (Ps. 145:4, 5; Is. 55:12). Where do you praise
God? Praise is fitting wherever you are (Ps. 96:3). How do you praise God? Praise is expressed through
words and music (Ps. 33:1–3). When do you praise God? God should be praised at all times (Ps. 34:1).
What do you praise God for? God is praised for His greatness (Ps. 150:2). Why do you praise God? God is
worthy of your praise (Rev. 5:12).

Praise is your best weapon against Satan. When you praise God, you are showing the heavenly hosts, powers,
principalities, demons of darkness, and angels of light that your great God is worthy of praise—no matter what
your circumstances. Praise produces victory, and victory evokes praise. The process is cyclical.

Genuine praise must flow from your heart even during times of sorrow, discouragement, trial, and tempta-
tion (Ps. 42:5). The praise of His people brings glory to God. What a privilege it is to bring God joy!

See also Ex. 15:2; Ps. 63:5, 6; 1 Pet. 2:9; notes on Blessings (Gen. 12); Gratitude (Ps. 95); Music (Ps. 147); Prayer
(Jer. 33; Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John 2); Worship (Deut. 12) 

p r a i s e ADORATION FROM THE HEART
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Who makes grass to grow on the mountains.
9He gives to the beast its food,
And to the young ravens that cry.

10He does not delight in the strength of the
horse;

He takes no pleasure in the legs of a man.
11The LORD takes pleasure in those who fear

Him,
In those who hope in His mercy.

12Praise the LORD, O Jerusalem!
Praise your God, O Zion!

13For He has strengthened the bars of your
gates;

He has blessed your children within you.
14He makes peace in your borders,

And fills you with the finest wheat.

15He sends out His command to the earth;
His word runs very swiftly.

16He gives snow like wool;
He scatters the frost like ashes;

17He casts out His hail like morsels;
Who can stand before His cold?

18He sends out His word and melts them;
He causes His wind to blow, and the waters

flow.

19He declares His word to Jacob,
His statutes and His judgments to Israel.

20He has not dealt thus with any nation;
And as for His judgments, they have not known

them.

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 148

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  tthhee  LLOORRDD ffrroomm  CCrreeaattiioonn
1Praise the LORD!

Praise the LORD from the heavens;
Praise Him in the heights!

2Praise Him, all His angels;
Praise Him, all His hosts!

3Praise Him, sun and moon;
Praise Him, all you stars of light!

4Praise Him, you heavens of heavens,
And you waters above the heavens!

5Let them praise the name of the LORD,
For He commanded and they were 

created.

6He also established them forever and ever;
He made a decree which shall not pass away.

7Praise the LORD from the earth,
You great sea creatures and all the depths;

8Fire and hail, snow and clouds;
Stormy wind, fulfilling His word;

9Mountains and all hills;
Fruitful trees and all cedars;

10Beasts and all cattle;
Creeping things and flying fowl;

11Kings of the earth and all peoples;
Princes and all judges of the earth;

12Both young men and maidens;
Old men and children.

13Let them praise the name of the LORD,
For His name alone is exalted;
His glory is above the earth and heaven.

14And He has exalted the horn of His people,
The praise of all His saints—
Of the children of Israel,
A people near to Him.

Praise the LORD!

PSALM 149

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  SSaallvvaattiioonn  aanndd  JJuuddggmmeenntt
1Praise the LORD!

Sing to the LORD a new song,
And His praise in the assembly of saints.

2Let Israel rejoice in their Maker;
Let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.

3Let them praise His name with the dance;
Let them sing praises to Him with the timbrel

and harp.
4For the LORD takes pleasure in His people;
He will beautify the humble with salvation.

5Let the saints be joyful in glory;
Let them sing aloud on their beds.

6Let the high praises of God be in their mouth,
And a two-edged sword in their hand,

7To execute vengeance on the nations,
And punishments on the peoples;

8To bind their kings with chains,
And their nobles with fetters of iron;

9To execute on them the written judgment—
This honor have all His saints.

Praise the LORD!

775 psalm 149:9

114488::11––1144 CCrreeaattiioonn  ssiinnggss  (see Ps. 146:1–4, note). This psalm is a
series of calls to all creation from the height of the heavens to
the depths of the sea to praise the Lord. Such praise of the
Creator is the obligation, great joy, and privilege of creation.

114499::11––99 SSaaiinnttss  ssiinngg  (see Ps. 146:1–4, note). God receives
praise both for His salvation and judgment through the music
of His people (Ps. 149:2). The Lord takes pleasure in His peo-
ple and saves them (vv. 3, 4). The people praised God for mili-
tary victory over their enemies (vv. 6–9).
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PSALM 150

LLeett  AAllll  TThhiinnggss  PPrraaiissee  tthhee  LLOORRDD
1Praise the LORD!

Praise God in His sanctuary;
Praise Him in His mighty firmament!

2Praise Him for His mighty acts;
Praise Him according to His excellent

greatness!

3Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet;
Praise Him with the lute and harp!

4Praise Him with the timbrel and dance;
Praise Him with stringed instruments and

flutes!
5Praise Him with loud cymbals;
Praise Him with clashing cymbals!

6Let everything that has breath praise the LORD.

Praise the LORD!

115500::11––66 TThhiiss  ppssaallmm  ccoonnssttiittuutteess  aa  ppiinnnnaaccllee  ooff  pprraaiissee  and func-
tions as a doxology to Book V and as a fitting conclusion of
the Book of Psalms (see Ps. 146:1–4, note; Introduction: Out-
line). “Praise” appears 13 times in these six brief verses. The

psalmist instructed us where the Lord is to be praised (Ps.
150:1), why (v. 2), how (vv. 3–5), and who is to sing His praise
(v. 6). 

psalm 150:1 776
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Solomon, king of Israel, was the son of David and Bathsheba. He was about twenty when
he took the throne, and he reigned for forty years from 971–931 B.C. About 3,000
proverbs and 1,005 songs are attributed to Solomon. That he authored most of the Book
of Proverbs is appropriate since he was acclaimed the wisest person in his time (1 Kin.
4:29–32). Nothing is known of Agur, to whom Proverbs 30 is ascribed, or of Lemuel,
whose words are found in Proverbs 31. Solomon’s strengths were not on the battlefield
but in the realm of the mind: meditation, organization, planning, and negotiation.
Except for Moses, Solomon wrote more of the Old Testament than any other man. The
writing of the Song of Solomon is assigned to his youth, Proverbs to his mature years
when he was at the height of his power, and Ecclesiastes to his later years as he reflected
on his life and experience.

Most of this collection of proverbs was gathered during the tenth century B.C. and took
its final form from 729 to 686 B.C.

The purpose of the Book of Proverbs is to develop in men and women (and especially the
young) a wise, skillful way of living (Prov. 1:7; 9:10). To be wise in the biblical sense
means beginning with a right relationship to God. Such wisdom applies practical knowl-
edge about God in order to live skillfully. Proverbs are precepts for practical prudence.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The name of this book expresses its writing style. A
“proverb” (Heb. mashal, lit. “to be like” or “to be compared with”) is a statement that
makes a comparison, usually in the form of a brief saying instead of many words. These
are brief but vivid statements taken from everyday life; they are practical guidelines for
successful living. A proverb does not argue; it assumes. Its primary purpose is not to
explain a matter but to give pointed expression to the idea. Many of the proverbial max-
ims should be recognized as guidelines, not necessarily absolutes. What is stated is gen-
erally true, although there may be exceptions.

Proverbs refers often to the “path” and the “way,” indicating conduct and lifestyle and
providing both a goal and a means to reach that goal. The goal is successful living, and
the route to that goal is the way of wisdom. Along the route, almost every facet of
important human relationships is mentioned. The Book of Proverbs is as relevant now as
when it was written. Wisdom concerning relationships is timeless, just as the nature of
sin and foolishness never changes. Running throughout the practical philosophy of these
proverbs is an awareness of the perpetual struggle between good and evil in our lives.
Powerful contrasts are used to show why wisdom is the answer. Set in vivid contrast are

Proverbs

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

T H E M E S    
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the ideas of wisdom vs. folly, good vs. evil, life vs. death, fidelity vs. adultery, truth vs.
falsehood, prudence vs. rashness, prosperity vs. poverty, industry vs. indolence. Truths of
eternal importance are set forth:

• Wisdom (godly living) is more valuable than jewels or wealth.
• Wisdom originates with God.
• Wisdom is available to all, but each woman and man must choose the path of wisdom.
• The wise are rewarded for their righteousness.
• The foolish reap the consequences of their evil deeds.

Introduction (1:1–7)

I. The Proverbs of Solomon: A Father’s
Praise of Wisdom (1:8—9:18)
A. Wisdom: The path leading to skillful

living (1:8—4:27).
1. The warning of wisdom (1:8–19)
2. The call of wisdom (1:20–33)
3. The rewards of wisdom (2:1—

4:27)
B. Folly: The path leading to death

(5:1—7:27)
1. A warning against immorality

(5:1–23)
2. A warning against idleness and

deception (6:1–19)
3. An additional warning against

immorality (6:20—7:27)
C. A tribute to wisdom (8:1—9:18)

1. The origin of wisdom (8:1–36)
2. The invitation of wisdom (9:1–18)

II. The Proverbs of Solomon: Wisdom vs.
Folly (10:1—22:16)
A. Proverbs concerning the wise vs. the

foolish (10:1—15:33)
B. Proverbs that encourage godly living

(16:1—22:16)
III. The Sayings of the Wise (22:17—24:34)

A. Proverbs about various practices
(22:17—23:35)

B. Proverbs about various people
(24:1–34)

IV. The Proverbs of Solomon Collected by
Hezekiah’s Men 

(25:1—29:27)
A. Proverbs about relationships with

others (25:1—26:28)
B. Proverbs about actions (27:1—29:27)

V. Final Appendices (30:1—31:31)
A. The words of Agur (30:1–33)
B. The words of Lemuel (31:1–9)
C. The acrostic about the “virtuous

woman” (31:10–31) 

O U T L I N E    

TThhee  BBeeggiinnnniinngg  ooff  KKnnoowwlleeddggee

1The proverbs of Solomon the son of David, king
of Israel:

2To know wisdom and instruction,
To perceive the words of understanding,

3To receive the instruction of wisdom,
Justice, judgment, and equity;

4To give prudence to the simple,
To the young man knowledge and discretion—

5A wise man will hear and increase 
learning,

And a man of understanding will attain wise
counsel,

6To understand a proverb and an enigma,
The words of the wise and their riddles.

7The fear of the LORD is the beginning of
knowledge,

But fools despise wisdom and instruction.

11::22 WWiissddoomm  (Heb. hokmah) is found repeatedly in the Book of
Proverbs. In the OT, this word was used to describe the skill of
craftsmen, artists, and counselors (see Ex. 28:3; 31:3, 6; 35:26;
36:1). In the spiritual realm, a wise person lived life according
to God’s commandments, applying knowledge about God in a
practical and successful way. “Instruction” suggests that wis-
dom is gained through time and discipline.

11::44 PPrruuddeennccee  or “shrewdness” is a safeguard against being

misled. “Simple” (lit. “to be wide open”), a common designa-
tion in Proverbs, suggests someone who is naive, gullible, and
susceptible to good and bad influences.

11::77 FFeeaarr  in Proverbs is best understood as reverent obedience
expressed in a submissive spirit rather than as terrifying
dread. “Fear of the Lord” is the beginning point of becoming
a woman of wisdom (v. 29; Prov. 2:5; 9:10; 14:26, 27; 15:33;
22:4). A “fool” is morally rather than intellectually defective.
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SShhuunn  EEvviill  CCoouunnsseell
8My son, hear the instruction of your father,
And do not forsake the law of your mother;

9For they will be a graceful ornament on your
head,

And chains about your neck.

10My son, if sinners entice you,
Do not consent.

11If they say, “Come with us,
Let us lie in wait to shed blood;
Let us lurk secretly for the innocent without

cause;
12Let us swallow them alive like Sheol,a

And whole, like those who go down to the Pit;
13We shall find all kinds of precious possessions,

We shall fill our houses with spoil;
14Cast in your lot among us,

Let us all have one purse”—
15My son, do not walk in the way with them,

Keep your foot from their path;
16For their feet run to evil,

And they make haste to shed blood.
17Surely, in vain the net is spread

In the sight of any bird;
18But they lie in wait for their own blood,

They lurk secretly for their own lives.
19So are the ways of everyone who is greedy for

gain;
It takes away the life of its owners.

TThhee  CCaallll  ooff  WWiissddoomm
20Wisdom calls aloud outside;

She raises her voice in the open squares.

779 proverbs 1:20

11::88——99::1188 TThhee  ccoonnttrraasstt  ooff  ggoooodd  aanndd  eevviill  is found in the first
major section of the book (see chart, The Choice Between Life
and Death). The father-teacher pleaded with his son (and ul-
timately with all who would listen) to understand the differ-
ence between the path of good (wisdom) and the path of evil
(sin). This section provides the theological foundation for un-
derstanding chapters 10—31.

11::88 TThhee  mmootthheerr,,  along with the father, is a teacher of the chil-
dren in the biblical model (see also Prov. 6:20). She is to in-
struct her children in her home according to established prin-
ciples (Deut. 6:6, 7; see Deut. 6, Education). The fact that

both parents are mentioned is a tribute to the prominent role
of Israel’s mothers. Such reference to the mother as teacher
would be rare, if present at all, in Egyptian or other wisdom
literature.

11::1122 SShheeooll  (Heb., lit. “the place of the dead” or “the grave”) is
used several times in Proverbs as the place to which the path
of the foolish leads.

11::2200––2233 WWiissddoomm  iiss  eexxppllaaiinneedd  through a figure of speech. Such
language can be God’s chosen means for revealing Himself
and His plans more effectively. If such figures are altered or

11::1122 aOr the grave

A surface reading of the Bible may leave a young girl with the impression that this Book is of little rele-
vance to her today. Only a few times are young girls specifically mentioned in the history of God’s deal-
ings with His people.

Rebekah in her youth was beautiful and charming as well as gracious and resourceful. She became
the wife of the patriarch Isaac (Gen. 24:15–67). Naaman’s young maidservant was not only obedient
and helpful but also spiritually perceptive as she was responsible for introducing her pagan master to
the God of Israel (2 Kin. 5:1–14). The daughter of Jairus was a member of a prominent and wealthy
household, but she was also valuable to the Savior who restored her to life (Mark 5:21–43). The girl

Rhoda was alert and sensitive to the working of the Lord in delivering Peter from prison, and she refused to
doubt even when others questioned her faith (Acts 12:13–15).

In addition to these examples is the vibrant testimony of Mary, the mother of our Lord. In her youth—proba-
bly in her teens—she showed remarkable faith and commitment as she responded with obedience to God’s call
to her (Luke 1:26–38).

Scripture clearly affirms the relevance and sufficiency of the Bible for all Christians of all times (1 Tim. 3:16;
2 Pet. 1:3) because the most fundamental issues of human life resurface in every generation. Proverbs, the only
book addressed specifically to young people, is essentially a book about pure living and wise decision making. Its
advice for boys is equally appropriate for girls. The Book of Numbers is primarily the story of the Israelites in the
wilderness in their “time between” leaving Mt. Sinai and entering the Promised Land, but a close study of it can
offer girls insights into the trials that they are likely to face as they mature from girlhood to womanhood.

Girlhood is a time of identity formation, self-discovery, friendship, and growth, and God’s Word is sufficient
to guide girls in all these areas.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Adolescence (Luke 2); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Femi-
ninity (Ps. 144); Motherhood (Ezek. 16); portraits of Dinah (Gen. 34); Miriam (Ex. 15); Naaman’s Maidservant
(2 Kin. 5); Rhoda (Acts 12)

g i r l h o o d THE BUD OF WOMANHOOD
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21She cries out in the chief concourses,a

At the openings of the gates in the city
She speaks her words:

22“How long, you simple ones, will you love
simplicity?

For scorners delight in their scorning,
And fools hate knowledge.

23Turn at my rebuke;
Surely I will pour out my spirit on you;
I will make my words known to you.

24Because I have called and you refused,
I have stretched out my hand and no one

regarded,
25Because you disdained all my counsel,

And would have none of my rebuke,
26I also will laugh at your calamity;

I will mock when your terror comes,
27When your terror comes like a storm,

And your destruction comes like a whirlwind,
When distress and anguish come upon you.

28“Then they will call on me, but I will not answer;
They will seek me diligently, but they will not

find me.
29Because they hated knowledge

And did not choose the fear of the LORD,
30They would have none of my counsel

And despised my every rebuke.
31Therefore they shall eat the fruit of their own

way,
And be filled to the full with their own fancies.

32For the turning away of the simple will slay
them,

And the complacency of fools will destroy
them;

33But whoever listens to me will dwell safely,
And will be secure, without fear of evil.”

TThhee  VVaalluuee  ooff  WWiissddoomm

2My son, if you receive my words,
And treasure my commands within you,

2So that you incline your ear to wisdom,
And apply your heart to understanding;

3Yes, if you cry out for discernment,
And lift up your voice for understanding,

4If you seek her as silver,
And search for her as for hidden treasures;

5Then you will understand the fear of the LORD,
And find the knowledge of God.

6For the LORD gives wisdom;
From His mouth come knowledge and

understanding;
7He stores up sound wisdom for the upright;
He is a shield to those who walk uprightly;

8He guards the paths of justice,
And preserves the way of His saints.

9Then you will understand righteousness and
justice,

Equity and every good path.

changed, the understanding of God’s purpose is thwarted
(see Prov. 8:1–36, note; 9).

22::11––44 SSiinnggllee--hheeaarrtteedd  ddeevvoottiioonn  to discovering and doing what
is right is implied in the verbs “receive,” “treasure,” “incline,”
“apply,” “cry out,” “lift up,” “seek,” and “search.” The three
“ifs” in these verses show the importance of our choices. We
are instructed to do our part in seeking wisdom in order to
reap the wonderful, promised results. God grants wisdom as a

gift to those who truly seek it, and He bestows understanding
and knowledge (v. 5).

22::22 TThhee  hheeaarrtt  was the seat of the intellect and of life itself in
Hebrew thought. Not only must the ear be inclined to wis-
dom, but the heart (inclusive of the mind in Hebrew thought;
see Prov. 4:20–27, note) must diligently seek to understand
wisdom. Obedience is a life-long endeavor.

11::2211 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Targum read top of the walls; Vulgate
reads the head of multitudes.

“Fear of the Lord” is the foundation for wisdom, the prerequisite for obedience, and the accompani-
ment of love (Deut. 10:12). Fearing the Lord and loving Him are not antithetical but inseparable re-
sponses. The Book of Proverbs is permeated with these admonitions (Prov. 1:7; 31:30). Other wisdom
literature supports the plea (Eccl. 12:13), the prophets echo the same (Mic. 6:8), and the New Testa-
ment picks up this emphasis in its description of “a gentle and quiet spirit” (1 Pet. 3:4).

“Fear” in this sense indicates submissive reverence and not stark terror. To reject this awe, which in-
spires respectful obedience, is to determine to go your own way (Prov. 1:31) and turn away from God’s
way (Is. 55:8).

The promised results of fearing Him are goodness, riches, honor and satisfaction (Ps. 31:19), a right relation-
ship with others (Lev. 25:17), long life (Deut. 6:2), mercy (Ps. 103:17), strong confidence (Prov. 14:26), and God’s
constant attention (Ps. 34:7).

See also Gen. 22:12; Deut. 5:29; Josh. 4:24; Ps. 19:9; 25:14; 33:8, 18; 103:11; 115:13; Prov. 3:7; 9:10; 10:27; Dan.
2:23, note; Luke 1:50; Rev. 15:4; notes on God’s Will (Eph. 5); Obedience (Philem.); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3);
Wisdom (James 1); portrait of Mary of Nazareth (Luke 1)

w i s d o m ITS FOUNDATION AND EXPRESSION

proverbs 1:21 780
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10When wisdom enters your heart,
And knowledge is pleasant to your soul,

11Discretion will preserve you;
Understanding will keep you,

12To deliver you from the way of evil,
From the man who speaks perverse things,

13From those who leave the paths of uprightness
To walk in the ways of darkness;

14Who rejoice in doing evil,
And delight in the perversity of the wicked;

15Whose ways are crooked,
And who are devious in their paths;

16To deliver you from the immoral woman,
From the seductress who flatters with her

words,
17Who forsakes the companion of her youth,

And forgets the covenant of her God.
18For her house leads down to death,

And her paths to the dead;
19None who go to her return,

Nor do they regain the paths of life—
20So you may walk in the way of goodness,

And keep to the paths of righteousness.
21For the upright will dwell in the land,

And the blameless will remain in it;
22But the wicked will be cut off from the 

earth,
And the unfaithful will be uprooted from it.

GGuuiiddaannccee  ffoorr  tthhee  YYoouunngg

3My son, do not forget my law,
But let your heart keep my commands;

2For length of days and long life
And peace they will add to you.

3Let not mercy and truth forsake you;
Bind them around your neck,
Write them on the tablet of your heart,

4And so find favor and high esteem
In the sight of God and man.

5Trust in the LORD with all your heart,
And lean not on your own understanding;

6In all your ways acknowledge Him,
And He shall directa your paths.

7Do not be wise in your own eyes;
Fear the LORD and depart from evil.

8It will be health to your flesh,a

And strengthb to your bones.

9Honor the LORD with your possessions,
And with the firstfruits of all your increase;

10So your barns will be filled with plenty,
And your vats will overflow with new wine.

11My son, do not despise the chastening of the
LORD,

Nor detest His correction;
12For whom the LORD loves He corrects,

Just as a father the son in whom he delights.

13Happy is the man who finds wisdom,
And the man who gains understanding;

14For her proceeds are better than the profits of
silver,

And her gain than fine gold.
15She is more precious than rubies,

And all the things you may desire cannot
compare with her.

16Length of days is in her right hand,
In her left hand riches and honor.

17Her ways are ways of pleasantness,
And all her paths are peace.

18She is a tree of life to those who take hold of her,
And happy are all who retain her.

19The LORD by wisdom founded the earth;
By understanding He established the heavens;

20By His knowledge the depths were broken up,
And clouds drop down the dew.

21My son, let them not depart from your eyes—
Keep sound wisdom and discretion;

22So they will be life to your soul
And grace to your neck.

23Then you will walk safely in your way,
And your foot will not stumble.

24When you lie down, you will not be afraid;
Yes, you will lie down and your sleep will be

sweet.
25Do not be afraid of sudden terror,

Nor of trouble from the wicked when it comes;
26For the LORD will be your confidence,

And will keep your foot from being caught.

27Do not withhold good from those to whom it is
due,

781 proverbs 3:27

33::22 TThhee  pprraaccttiiccaall  bbeenneeffiittss  of wisdom include a lack of anxiety,
which brings peace to the soul as well as vigorous physical
health.

33::66 DDiirreecctt  (Heb. yashar, lit. “to make smooth, straight, right”),
includes the idea of removing obstacles that are in the way.
God will straighten the stressful paths. He does not say when
or how; He just promises that He will.

33::11––1122 TThhiiss  ppaassssaaggee  lliissttss  ccoommmmaannddss  in the odd-numbered

verses and the blessings that come from obedience in the
even-numbered verses. Wisdom and obedience bring
longevity and exemplary reputation (vv. 2, 4), God’s guid-
ance (v. 6), physical well-being (v. 8), prosperity (v. 10), and
discipline (v. 12; compare vv. 13–18). Three actions are re-
quired on our part: “trust” God, “lean not” to our own un-
derstanding, and “acknowledge” His leadership (vv. 5, 6).
God responds with His action, which is to “direct” (v. 6,
note).

33::66 aOr make smooth or straight 33::88 aLiterally navel, figurative of
the body bLiterally drink or refreshment
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When it is in the power of your hand to do so.
28Do not say to your neighbor,
“Go, and come back,
And tomorrow I will give it,”
When you have it with you.

29Do not devise evil against your neighbor,
For he dwells by you for safety’s sake.

30Do not strive with a man without cause,
If he has done you no harm.

31Do not envy the oppressor,
And choose none of his ways;

32For the perverse person is an abomination to
the LORD,

But His secret counsel is with the upright.
33The curse of the LORD is on the house of the

wicked,
But He blesses the home of the just.

34Surely He scorns the scornful,
But gives grace to the humble.

35The wise shall inherit glory,
But shame shall be the legacy of fools.

SSeeccuurriittyy  iinn  WWiissddoomm

4Hear, my children, the instruction of a father,
And give attention to know understanding;

2For I give you good doctrine:
Do not forsake my law.

3When I was my father’s son,

Tender and the only one in the sight of my
mother,

4He also taught me, and said to me:
“Let your heart retain my words;
Keep my commands, and live.

5Get wisdom! Get understanding!
Do not forget, nor turn away from the words

of my mouth.
6Do not forsake her, and she will preserve you;
Love her, and she will keep you.

7Wisdom is the principal thing;
Therefore get wisdom.
And in all your getting, get understanding.

8Exalt her, and she will promote you;
She will bring you honor, when you embrace

her.
9She will place on your head an ornament of

grace;
A crown of glory she will deliver to you.”

10Hear, my son, and receive my sayings,
And the years of your life will be many.

11I have taught you in the way of wisdom;
I have led you in right paths.

12When you walk, your steps will not be
hindered,

And when you run, you will not stumble.
13Take firm hold of instruction, do not let go;

Keep her, for she is your life.

33::2277––3355 FFiivvee  pprriinncciipplleess  ccoonncceerrnniinngg  rreellaattiioonnsshhiippss  wwiitthh  ootthheerrss,,
each beginning with the words “do not,” appear in this pas-
sage. These principles are specific examples of what it means

to acknowledge God in everything (v. 6). The Lord’s “secret
counsel” (lit. “confidential, intimate speech”) is strong moti-
vation for maintaining a distance from the wicked (vv. 31–35).

The Bible has a great deal to say about both inner and outer beauty. Many women in the Bible are
noted for their lovely appearance, such as Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, Abigail, Bathsheba, and Esther (Gen.
12:11; 24:16; 29:17; 1 Sam 25:3; 2 Sam. 11:2; Esth. 2:7). Queen Esther had a beauty regimen (Esth. 2:3, 12).
In fact, the account of a beauty pageant is found in the Book of Esther (Esth. 2).

A Christian woman’s appearance should be a complement to her inner spirit and never a hindrance
to the kingdom of God. Beauty is more than an appealing face or the latest fashion. For a godly woman,
good hygiene, healthy skin care, appropriate attire, and gracious manners are all expected to be a
means of presenting an outward appearance that attracts others toward her life and ultimately gives

opportunity for sharing a testimony of the Christ who dwells within her (2 Cor. 3:2, 3).
A woman’s countenance is often a mirror of her heart. When she abides in God’s love, her facial features tend

to soften and lines become tempered. An inner peace and joy are reflected on her face. A woman’s actions and
attitudes are often an indication of where her roots are planted. When a woman’s heart is rooted in peace and joy
(Gal. 5:22, 23), her outward countenance radiates vitality, enthusiasm, love, and a deep sense of well-being—
something no amount of make-up, perfume, professional styling, high fashion, or personal fitness program can
create. Having the Holy Spirit within empowers a woman with vitality and enthusiasm, making her a magnet to
other people.

True beauty comes from within and is manifested by pure motives and a generous, unselfish spirit toward
others. Jesus alone can establish such a wellspring of love (see 1 Chr. 16:29) when a woman yields her life to Him.
No beautification regimen or stylish clothes can mask an unattractive heart, unkind words, or hurtful actions.

See also 2 Cor. 2:14–15; 1 Pet. 3:3, 4; notes on Appearance (2 Cor. 3); Femininity (Ps. 144); Graciousness (Prov.
11); Modesty (Is. 3)

b e a u t y MORE THAN AN APPEALING FACE

proverbs 3:28 782
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14Do not enter the path of the wicked,
And do not walk in the way of evil.

15Avoid it, do not travel on it;
Turn away from it and pass on.

16For they do not sleep unless they have done
evil;

And their sleep is taken away unless they make
someone fall.

17For they eat the bread of wickedness,
And drink the wine of violence.

18But the path of the just is like the shining sun,a

That shines ever brighter unto the perfect day.
19The way of the wicked is like darkness;

They do not know what makes them stumble.

20My son, give attention to my words;
Incline your ear to my sayings.

21Do not let them depart from your eyes;
Keep them in the midst of your heart;

22For they are life to those who find them,
And health to all their flesh.

23Keep your heart with all diligence,
For out of it spring the issues of life.

24Put away from you a deceitful mouth,
And put perverse lips far from you.

25Let your eyes look straight ahead,
And your eyelids look right before you.

26Ponder the path of your feet,
And let all your ways be established.

27Do not turn to the right or the left;
Remove your foot from evil.

TThhee  PPeerriill  ooff  AAdduulltteerryy

5My son, pay attention to my wisdom;
Lend your ear to my understanding,

2That you may preserve discretion,
And your lips may keep knowledge.

3For the lips of an immoral woman drip honey,

And her mouth is smoother than oil;
4But in the end she is bitter as wormwood,
Sharp as a two-edged sword.

5Her feet go down to death,
Her steps lay hold of hell.a

6Lest you ponder her path of life—
Her ways are unstable;
You do not know them.

7Therefore hear me now, my children,
And do not depart from the words of my

mouth.
8Remove your way far from her,
And do not go near the door of her house,

9Lest you give your honor to others,
And your years to the cruel one;

10Lest aliens be filled with your wealth,
And your labors go to the house of a foreigner;

11And you mourn at last,
When your flesh and your body are consumed,

12And say:
“How I have hated instruction,
And my heart despised correction!

13I have not obeyed the voice of my teachers,
Nor inclined my ear to those who

instructed me!
14I was on the verge of total ruin,

In the midst of the assembly and
congregation.”

15Drink water from your own cistern,
And running water from your own well.

16Should your fountains be dispersed abroad,
Streams of water in the streets?

17Let them be only your own,
And not for strangers with you.

18Let your fountain be blessed,

783 proverbs 5:18

44::1188,,  1199 AA  ccoonnttrraasstt  bbeettwweeeenn  lliigghhtt  aanndd  ddaarrkknneessss  illustrates the
paths of the wise and the wicked (see chart, The Choice Be-
tween Life and Death). The path of the wise is like the dawn’s
first rays of light that gradually increase to greater bright-
ness. The path of the wicked is characterized by complete
and utter darkness that causes instability and stumbling.

44::2200––2277 HHeeaarrtt  is a term that includes mind, emotions, and
will. The decision is made in the inner being (v. 21) but quickly
shows forth in outer actions (see Luke 6:43–45). Therefore,
the heart must be guarded carefully (Prov. 4:23). Keeping the
heart involves what is said (v. 24), what is seen (v. 25), and
what is done (vv. 26, 27).

55::44 WWoorrmmwwoooodd  is a plant used as a biblical symbol for that
which is harmful and bitter (see chart, The Herbs of the
Bible). Its root meaning, though not used in Scripture, is un-
derstood to be “curse.” The words of the adulteress may
sound sweet but in reality she is a “bitter curse.”

55::77––1144 TThhee  ffaatthheerr--tteeaacchheerr  pleaded with his son not to turn
away from his words but to turn away from the adulteress.
The temptations of the adulteress are to be resisted through

the strength of wisdom, which dictates that a man not even
go near the house of an adulteress. Failure to turn from such
a woman results in the loss of strength (v. 9) and health (v. 11)
and in misery and ruin (vv. 12–14). Contrast with the blessings
of Proverbs 3 and 4; compare with the blessings of obedience
and the curses of disobedience (Deut. 28). Two ways are
given to resist the adulteress: Avoid her and do not go near
her house (Prov. 5:8), and enjoy a vital and exciting sexual re-
lationship with your wife (vv. 15, 18).

55::1155––2200 GGoodd’’ss  vviieeww  ooff  sseexx  iinn  mmaarrrriiaaggee.. A beautiful parallel is
drawn between the quenching of thirst by drinks of cool,
fresh water and the satisfaction of a couple’s sexual thirst
with regular, exciting sexual intimacy in marriage. “Rejoice
with the wife of your youth” indicates that the sexual rela-
tionship is to provide the marriage partners great pleasure
(v. 18). The wife is described as tender, charming, loving, and
satisfying. God’s view of the sexual relationship in marriage is
of an exciting, erotic, intoxicating, and loving partnership.
Such a relationship is the most effective means of preventing
infidelity.

44::1188 aLiterally light 55::55 aOr Sheol
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And rejoice with the wife of your youth.
19As a loving deer and a graceful doe,

Let her breasts satisfy you at all times;
And always be enraptured with her love.

20For why should you, my son, be enraptured by
an immoral woman,

And be embraced in the arms of a seductress?

21For the ways of man are before the eyes of the
LORD,

And He ponders all his paths.
22His own iniquities entrap the wicked man,

And he is caught in the cords of his sin.
23He shall die for lack of instruction,

And in the greatness of his folly he shall go
astray.

DDaannggeerroouuss  PPrroommiisseess

6 My son, if you become surety for your friend,
If you have shaken hands in pledge for a 

stranger,
2You are snared by the words of your mouth;

You are taken by the words of your mouth.
3So do this, my son, and deliver yourself;
For you have come into the hand of your

friend:
Go and humble yourself;
Plead with your friend.

4Give no sleep to your eyes,
Nor slumber to your eyelids.

5Deliver yourself like a gazelle from the hand of
the hunter,

And like a bird from the hand of the fowler.a

TThhee  FFoollllyy  ooff  IInnddoolleennccee
6Go to the ant, you sluggard!
Consider her ways and be wise,

7Which, having no captain,
Overseer or ruler,

8Provides her supplies in the summer,
And gathers her food in the harvest.

9How long will you slumber, O sluggard?

55::2211––2233 GGoodd  ppoonnddeerrss  aallll  tthhee  ppaatthhss  (lit. “habits”) of the wicked.
The course of life chosen by the wicked entraps in ignorance
and sin and leads to death. Judgment is of the Lord. People
may talk about being “free” to do whatever they feel like do-
ing, but in reality sin takes away all freedom.

66::11––55 TThhee  wwaarrnniinngg  is against being held accountable for an-
other person’s loan. Putting up security is often mentioned in
Proverbs (Prov. 11:15; 17:18; 20:16; 22:26, 27; 27:13). Two strong
expressions are used to encourage the release of a person
who has become surety for a friend (Prov. 6:3). “Humble
yourself” (lit. “trample upon yourself”) suggests it is better, if

necessary, to be humiliated in order to secure release from a
pledge. “Plead” (lit. “urge with troublesome persistence”) ad-
vises strong and continuous argument until your neighbor is
willing to release you.

66::66––1111 TThhee  sslluuggggaarrdd  is mentioned a number of times in
Proverbs. His procrastination and lack of initiative are
strongly condemned (Prov. 26:13). His foolishness is evident in
his lack of preparation for the future. Rather he prefers to
stay in bed (Prov. 6:9, 10). As he waits and does nothing, op-
portunities slip away, and without notice his poverty and need
overwhelm him.

66::55 aThat is, one who catches birds in a trap or snare

Love has several aspects, and each is designed to be an integral part of a marriage relationship. There
is first the magnetic drawing of two people together, which is usually termed desire (Gen. 29:18) and
which should remain a very important facet of every marriage (Prov. 5:17–19). Love also has a facet of
romance—strong, sweet, and absorbing (Gen. 26:8, 9). Genuine love is marked by contentment with
each other, and a sense of assurance and belonging that enables partners to care for one another and
to give the promise of total loyalty (Ruth 3:9–11). The fourth facet of love is friendship, with an empha-
sis on communicating and being close, sharing thoughts and feelings, and dreaming together (Song
2:14).

These four aspects of love are held together with God’s love, which is absolutely essential if the marriage is
going to endure. God’s love is unconditional; it is given with no thought of response. Self-sacrificing love (Gk.
Agape–) is an act of the will and not the emotions (1 Cor. 13:4–8). Agape– love is unselfish and undemanding, real-
izes the value of the loved one, recognizes responsibility for the beloved, continues to grow, never fades, and is
pure (1 Cor. 13:12, 13).

God demands permanence in marriage (Mal. 2:16), but He intended for it to be a growing, loving relationship
from beginning to end (Eccl. 9:9). This is a truth bound up in God’s will, and thus it is possible for Christians to
accomplish it.

As all five aspects of love come to find expression in a marriage relationship, permanence is assured. The
house will be built, established, and filled with precious and pleasant riches (Prov. 14:1; 24:3, 4).

See also notes on Fruit of the Spirit (1 Cor. 13); Love (1 John 4); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Hos. 2; Amos 3;
2 Cor. 13; 1 Tim. 3; Heb. 12); Romance (Song 2)

m a r r i a g e THE FACETS OF LOVE
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When will you rise from your sleep?
10A little sleep, a little slumber,

A little folding of the hands to sleep—
11So shall your poverty come on you like a

prowler,
And your need like an armed man.

TThhee  WWiicckkeedd  MMaann
12A worthless person, a wicked man,

Walks with a perverse mouth;
13He winks with his eyes,

He shuffles his feet,
He points with his fingers;

14Perversity is in his heart,
He devises evil continually,
He sows discord.

15Therefore his calamity shall come suddenly;
Suddenly he shall be broken without remedy.

16These six things the LORD hates,
Yes, seven are an abomination to Him:

17A proud look,
A lying tongue,
Hands that shed innocent blood,

18A heart that devises wicked plans,
Feet that are swift in running to evil,

19A false witness who speaks lies,
And one who sows discord among brethren.

BBeewwaarree  ooff  AAdduulltteerryy
20My son, keep your father’s command,

And do not forsake the law of your mother.
21Bind them continually upon your heart;

Tie them around your neck.
22When you roam, theya will lead you;

When you sleep, they will keep you;
And when you awake, they will speak with you.

23For the commandment is a lamp,
And the law a light;

Reproofs of instruction are the way of life,
24To keep you from the evil woman,

From the flattering tongue of a seductress.
25Do not lust after her beauty in your heart,

Nor let her allure you with her eyelids.
26For by means of a harlot

A man is reduced to a crust of bread;
And an adulteressa will prey upon his precious

life.
27Can a man take fire to his bosom,

And his clothes not be burned?
28Can one walk on hot coals,

And his feet not be seared?
29So is he who goes in to his neighbor’s wife;

Whoever touches her shall not be innocent.

30People do not despise a thief
If he steals to satisfy himself when he is

starving.
31Yet when he is found, he must restore

sevenfold;
He may have to give up all the substance of his

house.
32Whoever commits adultery with a woman lacks

understanding;
He who does so destroys his own soul.

33Wounds and dishonor he will get,
And his reproach will not be wiped away.

34For jealousy is a husband’s fury;
Therefore he will not spare in the day of

vengeance.
35He will accept no recompense,

Nor will he be appeased though you give many
gifts.

7My son, keep my words,
And treasure my commands within you.

785 proverbs 7:1

66::1122––1199 GGoodd  hhaatteess  not just the murderer or adulterer but also
the one who “sows discord” (vv. 14, 19). Interestingly, among
the two lists of things that are an abomination to the Lord,
several are sins of attitude (“winks with his eyes,” v. 13; “a
proud look,” v. 17) and sins of the tongue (“a perverse mouth,”
v. 12; “a lying tongue,” v. 17; “a false witness,” v. 19).

66::2200––2233 TThhee  mmootthheerr  iiss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  aass  aa  tteeaacchheerr  ooff  hheerr  cchhiillddrreenn
(see Prov. 1:8). God’s Word is a lamp to your feet and a light to
your path (Ps. 119:105). Parental commands, like the Word of
God, are a lamp and a light, giving wise guidance to the
child’s life. This analogy shows parents the importance of
teaching according to God’s Word. That parents can only
teach their children what they themselves know and are ap-
plying in their own lives is a sobering fact!

66::2244––2277 FFoolllloowwiinngg  tthhee  ggooddllyy  wwiissddoomm  ooff  ppaarreennttss  offers protec-
tion from an evil woman (vv. 20–23; see also Prov. 9 regarding
the foolish woman). The Talmud identifies the heart and eye
as agents of sin. To permit your mind to become obsessed
with lustful thoughts is to put yourself willingly in the way of
temptation. Adultery could be called a type of suicide. The

person who enters into an adulterous relationship, embracing
foolishness rather than godly wisdom, will surely pay the con-
sequences. His own soul will be destroyed (see Prov. 6:32; 7).

77::11––2277 TThhee  ppoorrttrraaiitt  ooff  aadduulltteerryy  in this chapter sounds like a
repeat of previous chapters because Solomon three times
previously has addressed the problem of sexual immorality as
a metaphor for turning from wisdom and following after folly
(Prov. 2:16–19; 5:1–23; 6:20–35). Here, the ways of the seduc-
tress and the consequences of involvement with her are
graphically illustrated. She is disloyal in heart (Prov. 7:5),
provocatively dressed (v. 10), boisterous and rebellious (v. 11),
and restless and unfulfilled (vv. 11, 12). She uses flattering
speech (v. 21; see Prov. 5:3) and destroys her captive
(Prov. 7:21–23, 26, 27). The way of folly at its root gives no
thought to the path of life (see Prov. 5:6). The consequences
of a lack of wisdom in life are dreadfully real. In these verses,
the plea is to treat the parent’s commandments as a treasure,
to burn them into the heart that they might be remembered.
Wisdom, when chosen to be an intimate friend, protects from
the folly of immorality (Prov. 7:4, 5).

66::2222 aLiterally it 66::2266 aLiterally a man’s wife, that is, of another
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2Keep my commands and live,
And my law as the apple of your eye.

3Bind them on your fingers;
Write them on the tablet of your heart.

4Say to wisdom, “You are my sister,”
And call understanding your nearest kin,

5That they may keep you from the immoral
woman,

From the seductress who flatters with her
words.

TThhee  CCrraaffttyy  HHaarrlloott
6For at the window of my house
I looked through my lattice,

7And saw among the simple,
I perceived among the youths,
A young man devoid of understanding,

8Passing along the street near her corner;
And he took the path to her house

9In the twilight, in the evening,
In the black and dark night.

10And there a woman met him,
With the attire of a harlot, and a crafty heart.

11She was loud and rebellious,
Her feet would not stay at home.

12At times she was outside, at times in the open
square,

Lurking at every corner.

13So she caught him and kissed him;
With an impudent face she said to him:

14“I have peace offerings with me;
Today I have paid my vows.

15So I came out to meet you,
Diligently to seek your face,
And I have found you.

16I have spread my bed with tapestry,
Colored coverings of Egyptian linen.

17I have perfumed my bed
With myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.

18Come, let us take our fill of love until 
morning;

Let us delight ourselves with love.
19For my husband is not at home;

He has gone on a long journey;
20He has taken a bag of money with him,

And will come home on the appointed day.”

21With her enticing speech she caused him to
yield,

With her flattering lips she seduced him.
22Immediately he went after her, as an ox goes to

the slaughter,
Or as a fool to the correction of the stocks,a

23Till an arrow struck his liver.

77::2222 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Targum read as a dog to bonds; Vulgate
reads as a lamb . . . to bonds.

OProverbs 5—7 is a trio of chapters warning against the immoral woman whose character is not only shallow
but also evil. Her conscience is seared, her dress seductive, and her heart crafty. The deceptive words from her
lips are enticing, as sweet as honey (the sweetest food in ancient Israel) and smoother than olive oil (the
smoothest consistency). She is an adulteress, an unfaithful wife whose restless, unstable feet do not stay at
home.

Belligerently flaunting her marriage vows and defiant against God’s Law, she uses tactics of surprise and
flattery. With vivid descriptions of a perfumed bed waiting for a night of exhilarating lovemaking, she uses her
energies to lure the naive, foolish man to her bedchamber.

Her evil character and lifestyle result from not pondering the path of life (Prov. 5:6). Instead, she leads her
victims on the path to destruction, leading to the utter ruin of a man’s strength and vigor and the depletion of
his material possessions. Ultimately, his folly will cost him his life (Prov. 7:23).

Three ways are given by the father-teacher to avoid this woman “whose house is the way to hell, descending
to the chambers of death” (Prov. 7:27):

1. Observe the commandment of your father and do not forsake the teaching of your mother (Prov. 6:20).
2. Resist temptation by removing yourself from the seductress; keep your way far from her, and do not go

near the door of her house (Prov. 5:8).
3. Be exhilarated with the sexual love of your wife (vv. 15–20).

The adulteress seeks and offers quick but unsatisfying pleasures. She is unstable; she has no anchor of godly
character to direct her paths. She not only follows a road to destruction herself but also leads others down that
avenue. She not only destroys her own family and loses their fellowship, but also she often brings to ruin other
homes as well. Yet, however great has been the folly of such a woman, she has but to turn to Christ in order to
experience forgiveness and to reach for the “fear of the Lord” in order to achieve the blessings of wisdom.

See also Prov. 6:20–35; 7:4–27; notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7); Temptation (Heb. 2)

THE ADULTERESS OF PROVERBS
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As a bird hastens to the snare,
He did not know it would cost his life.

24Now therefore, listen to me, my children;
Pay attention to the words of my mouth:

25Do not let your heart turn aside to her ways,
Do not stray into her paths;

26For she has cast down many wounded,
And all who were slain by her were strong men.

27Her house is the way to hell,a

Descending to the chambers of death.

TThhee  EExxcceelllleennccee  ooff  WWiissddoomm

8Does not wisdom cry out,
And understanding lift up her voice?

2She takes her stand on the top of the high 
hill,

Beside the way, where the paths meet.

3She cries out by the gates, at the entry of the
city,

At the entrance of the doors:
4“To you, O men, I call,

And my voice is to the sons of men.
5O you simple ones, understand prudence,
And you fools, be of an understanding heart.

6Listen, for I will speak of excellent things,
And from the opening of my lips will come right

things;
7For my mouth will speak truth;
Wickedness is an abomination to my lips.

8All the words of my mouth are with
righteousness;

Nothing crooked or perverse is in them.
9They are all plain to him who understands,

787 proverbs 8:9

88::11––3366 WWiissddoomm  hhaass  ccrreeddeennttiiaallss!!  Chapter 8 is a beautiful con-
trast to chapter 7, showing that folly ends in death and de-
struction, while wisdom’s call is brilliant, emotional, poetic,
and convincing. However, some confusion has arisen over the
personification of “wisdom” as a woman in this chapter. The
literary device of personification (the representing as a per-
son a quality that is recognized by all as not actually being a
person) is often seen in Wisdom Literature. Though personi-
fied, wisdom is clearly an attribute, not a person. The “wis-
dom” in Proverbs 8 refers to wisdom that is an attribute of
God Himself, going beyond understanding and right deci-

sions. Unfortunately, some have elevated this personification
into a goddess, whom they say was associated with Yahweh
at creation. They even go so far as to subordinate the Son to
the Father by claiming that Jesus is the incarnation of divine
wisdom and not God Himself in flesh. Wisdom is not God, al-
though when portrayed as a person, she acts and speaks as
God does. Wisdom invites all men and women to choose her
path of life. She calls the foolish and the simple because they
need her most (vv. 4, 5; see Matt. 9:12, 13). Wisdom is available
to all but acquired only by those who love her (Prov. 8:21) and
seek her (v. 17).

77::2277 aOr Sheol

In the New Testament, sexual immorality (Gk. porneia) refers to the voluntary sexual intercourse of an
unmarried person with anyone of the opposite sex (Col. 3:5; 1 Thess. 4:3). The term is also used to de-
scribe prostitution (Rev. 2:14) and all forms of inappropriate sexual behavior (John 8:41; 1 Cor. 5:1; 6:13,
18). Adultery (Gk. moicheia) identified extra-marital infidelity. The two terms later were used inter-
changeably (Matt. 15:19; Mark 7:21; John 8:3; Gal. 5:19).

Sexual immorality covers a number of sins and came to be used as a general term to cover all sexual
sins. Though all these actions forbidden by Scripture were despicable in God’s eyes, none is unforgiv-
able. Sexual intimacy is a special gift from God to express the deepest physical and spiritual unity be-

tween husband and wife as well as being God’s seal on the marriage. Thus, God expects us to take very seriously
the safeguards He has established for that exclusive and intimate union.

Sexual immorality has tragic consequences:

• God’s gift of sexuality (Gen. 2:24; Song 3:4, 5; Matt. 19:5), which is a good and unifying communication of
love, is abused;

• The bodies that God created to be His temple, the dwelling place for the Holy Spirit, are degraded (1 Cor. 3:16, 17);

• As does any sin, those who participate separate themselves from God, break their fellowship with other be-
lievers, and bring hurt to the kingdom of God (Amos 3:3; Rom. 3:23);

• Those with whom the perpetrator commits such acts are exploited and violated (2 Sam. 13:14–19);

• The natural and holy intimacy God has designed in a permanent, monogamous relationship is denied (Gen.
24:67; Mark 10:6–9).

Still all must remember God’s mercy and forgiveness. Any woman who has engaged in sexual immorality can
find forgiveness and healing at the foot of the Cross (John 8:3–11).

See also Prov. 5—7; Rom. 3:23, note; 1 Cor. 5:1–13; notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); In-
cest (Lev. 18); Sexuality (Song 4); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7)

s e x u a l  i m m o r a l i t y A PATHWAY TO TRAGEDY
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And right to those who find knowledge.
10Receive my instruction, and not silver,

And knowledge rather than choice gold;
11For wisdom is better than rubies,

And all the things one may desire cannot be
compared with her.

12“I, wisdom, dwell with prudence,
And find out knowledge and discretion.

13The fear of the LORD is to hate evil;
Pride and arrogance and the evil way
And the perverse mouth I hate.

14Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom;
I am understanding, I have strength.

15By me kings reign,
And rulers decree justice.

16By me princes rule, and nobles,
All the judges of the earth.a

17I love those who love me,
And those who seek me diligently will find 

me.
18Riches and honor are with me,

Enduring riches and righteousness.
19My fruit is better than gold, yes, than fine

gold,
And my revenue than choice silver.

20I traverse the way of righteousness,
In the midst of the paths of justice,

21That I may cause those who love me to inherit
wealth,

That I may fill their treasuries.

22“The LORD possessed me at the beginning of
His way,

Before His works of old.
23I have been established from everlasting,

From the beginning, before there was ever an
earth.

24When there were no depths I was brought forth,
When there were no fountains abounding with

water.
25Before the mountains were settled,

Before the hills, I was brought forth;
26While as yet He had not made the earth or the

fields,
Or the primal dust of the world.

27When He prepared the heavens, I was there,
When He drew a circle on the face of the deep,

28When He established the clouds above,
When He strengthened the fountains of the

deep,
29When He assigned to the sea its limit,

So that the waters would not transgress His
command,

When He marked out the foundations of the
earth,

30Then I was beside Him as a master craftsman;a

And I was daily His delight,
Rejoicing always before Him,

88::2222––3311 WWiissddoomm  iiss  sseeeenn  hheerree  ffiigguurraattiivveellyy  as a personification
of God’s attribute of wisdom. Some scholars suggest that wis-
dom in chapter 8 refers to Christ. Although Christ was with
God before creation and all wisdom resides in Christ (Col. 2:3),
these verses give no indication that Jesus Christ Himself is the
one referred to as wisdom. Some have suggested that if wis-

dom is replaced by Christ in chapter 8, then wisdom should be
replaced with Christ throughout the Book of Proverbs. Wis-
dom was present before creation (Prov. 8:24–26) and at cre-
ation (vv. 27–29), and wisdom rejoiced at creation as the
“master craftsman” (vv. 30, 31).

88::1166 aMasoretic Text, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read righteous-
ness; Septuagint, Bomberg, and some manuscripts and editions read
earth. 88::3300 aA Jewish tradition reads one brought up.

Human beings were created by God with a variety of needs: physical, emotional, intellectual, psycho-
logical, and spiritual. These needs God is ready and able to supply (Phil. 4:19). We find His help in
prayer, study of Scripture, guidance of the Holy Spirit (Gk. parakle–tos, “comforter,” lit. one “called
alongside”), and from the counsel of godly and wise individuals—whether family, friends, or profes-
sionals.

God may choose to meet a need through an individual or “people helper” within an organization or
institution or through particular circumstances. When making important or life-changing decisions,
we do well to seek counsel from wise, mature Christians (Prov. 11:14).

When life needs are not met in appropriate and effective ways, mental anguish occurs. When this anguish re-
sults in serious disruptions of daily activities or damage to relationships, counseling is necessary. To seek biblical
counseling is often helpful and should not bring shame or embarrassment. Christian counseling provides the in-
dividual with healing, integration, balance, and wholeness through a variety of methods but is always marked by
reliance on the Lord as the Great Physician. Jesus assured His followers of the indwelling presence of the Holy
Spirit, the Comforter, the Helper, the resident Counselor for every believer (John 16:13).

See also Job 12:13; Ps. 16:7, 8; 73:24; 106:13–15; Mark 5:2, note; John 14:26; notes on God’s Will (Eph. 5); Healing
(Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Holy Spirit (John 14); Problem Solving (John 5)

c o u n s e l i n g HELPING OTHERS HELP THEMSELVES
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31Rejoicing in His inhabited world,
And my delight was with the sons of men.

32“Now therefore, listen to me, my children,
For blessed are those who keep my ways.

33Hear instruction and be wise,
And do not disdain it.

34Blessed is the man who listens to me,
Watching daily at my gates,
Waiting at the posts of my doors.

35For whoever finds me finds life,
And obtains favor from the LORD;

36But he who sins against me wrongs his own
soul;

All those who hate me love death.”

TThhee  WWaayy  ooff  WWiissddoomm

9Wisdom has built her house,
She has hewn out her seven pillars;

2She has slaughtered her meat,

She has mixed her wine,
She has also furnished her table.

3She has sent out her maidens,
She cries out from the highest places of the city,

4“Whoever is simple, let him turn in here!”
As for him who lacks understanding, she says to

him,
5“Come, eat of my bread

And drink of the wine I have mixed.
6Forsake foolishness and live,
And go in the way of understanding.

7“He who corrects a scoffer gets shame for
himself,

And he who rebukes a wicked man only harms
himself.

8Do not correct a scoffer, lest he hate you;
Rebuke a wise man, and he will love you.

9Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be
still wiser;

789 proverbs 9:9

88::3322––3366 WWiissddoomm’’ss  ccaallll  is to discipleship. Following wisdom is
an act of faithful and obedient service. This is reminiscent of
Joshua’s call to the people of Israel to serve the Lord and for-
sake other gods (Josh. 24:14, 15). Wisdom offers long-term
satisfaction and leads to life, while folly, which brings imme-
diate gratification, ultimately leads to death.

99::11––66 WWiissddoomm  pprreeppaarreess  hheerr  hhoommee,,  as would a resourceful
woman. The “house” is considered by some to be a refer-

ence to the world (Job 38:6; Ps. 104:5). The “seven pillars”
are imagery describing the house (Prov. 9:1). Perhaps the
number “seven” suggests that wisdom is essential for a per-
fect world (see chart, The Significance of Numbers in Scrip-
ture).

99::77––99 TThhee  wwiissee  aacccceepptt  rreebbuukkee,,  learn from it, and become even
wiser. A scoffer will never accept correction and therefore
cannot grow or change.

 origin of wisdom virtues of wisdom value of wisdom
 

THE PERSONIFICATION OF WISDOM

Note: Wisdom is personified in the Proverbs and acts as God’s dynamic Word. In the New Testament Jesus is the 
Wisdom and Word of God.

In God (Prov. 8:22)

From everlasting (Prov. 8:23)

Before all things (Prov. 8:22–31)

Prudence (Prov. 8:5, 12)

Understanding (Prov. 8:5)

Excellence (Prov. 8:6)

Truth (Prov. 8:7)

Righteousness (Prov. 8:8)

Knowledge (Prov. 8:12)

Discretion (Prov. 8:12)

Fear of the Lord (Prov. 8:13)

The wise receive riches and honor (Prov. 8:18)

The wise have fruit better than gold and silver 

(Prov. 8:19)

The wise are blessed (Prov. 8:32, 34)

The wise find life (Prov. 8:35)
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Teach a just man, and he will increase in
learning.

10“The fear of the LORD is the beginning of
wisdom,

And the knowledge of the Holy One is
understanding.

11For by me your days will be multiplied,
And years of life will be added to you.

12If you are wise, you are wise for yourself,
And if you scoff, you will bear it alone.”

TThhee  WWaayy  ooff  FFoollllyy
13A foolish woman is clamorous;

She is simple, and knows nothing.
14For she sits at the door of her house,

On a seat by the highest places of the city,
15To call to those who pass by,

Who go straight on their way:

16“Whoever is simple, let him turn in here”;
And as for him who lacks understanding, she

says to him,
17“Stolen water is sweet,

And bread eaten in secret is pleasant.”
18But he does not know that the dead are

there,
That her guests are in the depths of hell.a

WWiissee  SSaayyiinnggss  ooff  SSoolloommoonn

10The proverbs of Solomon:

A wise son makes a glad father,
But a foolish son is the grief of his mother.

2Treasures of wickedness profit nothing,
But righteousness delivers from death.

99::1133––1188 TThhee  ffoooolliisshh  wwoommaann  tries in secretive and deceptive
ways to imitate wisdom in order to deceive all but those who
are most discerning (v. 3). She is loud (v. 13); she is without
discipline and void of knowledge (v. 13). Ignorance in Proverbs
is a reference to the lack of moral understanding. She tries to
convince the simple that only “stolen water,” synonymous
with an adulterous relationship, is exciting (v. 17). Many today
have accepted this erroneous viewpoint that something
gained unjustly and secretly is better. Such a life of folly runs
contrary to God’s plan of wisdom and inevitably will end in
death (v. 18).

1100::11——3311::3311 TThhee  tthheeoollooggiiccaall  ggrroouunnddwwoorrkk  ooff  PPrroovveerrbbss  11——99  is
ended, and what remains is the purely practical. The empha-
sis in chapters 10—31 is on the application of wisdom, on how
to fear the Lord in daily life. Continuing with the theme of the
righteous (wisdom) and the wicked (folly), these chapters
contain short contrasting proverbs emphasizing the radical
difference between the wise living of the righteous and the
evil living of the wicked. In many cases, the second line of the
verse begins with the word “but.”

1100::11 IInn  tthhiiss  eexxaammppllee  ooff  aa  ccoonnttrraassttiinngg  pprroovveerrbb  (see Prov. 10:1—
31:31, note), the use of father in one line and mother in the

99::1188 aOr Sheol

OWisdom, together with the virtuous wife (Prov. 31) and the adulteress of folly (Prov. 5—7), is one of the three
dominant personifications in the Book of Proverbs. This literary device does not present a literal woman or god-
dess but is a means of picturing the contrast between good and evil and between wisdom and folly.

This divine attribute and activity is personified as a dignified and noble woman who is warm, caring, and
competent. She offers life with long-term satisfaction (Prov. 1:33; 8:34, 35). In contrast, her rival or “counter-
wisdom,” called “folly” (Prov. 15:21), provides immediate gratification but ultimate ruin.

Wisdom pleads with her hearers, begging them to follow her and learn how to take their knowledge about
God and apply it to their lives in a practical and successful way (Prov. 8:1–11). She sets forth her virtues and her
rewards. She is incomparable, better than rubies (Prov. 8:11); her instructions more precious than silver and her
knowledge exceeding the worth of choice gold (Prov. 8:10). Excellent things from her lips lead to life, and her
followers are blessed materially and spiritually (Prov. 8:17–21).

After detailing why wisdom and not folly is the appropriate choice, Wisdom invites all who wish to sit at her
banquet, to eat of the fruits of wisdom, to forsake foolishness, and to go in the way of life and understanding
(Prov. 9:1–6). The shining and winsome godliness of Wisdom set against the dark and evil seductiveness of the
adulteress shows the path of wisdom in all its beauty. Wisdom, in fact, foreshadows the divine wisdom found in
Jesus Christ (see Col. 1:9, 16–18).

When women move away from Scripture as their sole authority and rather claim a collection of extra-biblical
texts as authority in order to establish a biblical deity, they are reconstructing the basic foundation of theology
itself. For example, to introduce goddess worship through creating a feminine deity named Wisdom or “Sophia”
(a transliteration of the Greek word for “wisdom”) is using language loosely in order to blur the distinction
between the Word of God and pagan ritual. We must reject any union of Christianity and paganism. A careful
look at Wisdom points directly to the God who names Himself by revealing to us who He is (Ex. 3:14).

See also Prov. 1; 8; notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Wisdom (James 1)

WISDOM PERSONIFIED

proverbs 9:10 790
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3The LORD will not allow the righteous soul to
famish,

But He casts away the desire of the wicked.

4He who has a slack hand becomes poor,
But the hand of the diligent makes rich.

5He who gathers in summer is a wise son;
He who sleeps in harvest is a son who causes

shame.

6Blessings are on the head of the righteous,
But violence covers the mouth of the wicked.

7The memory of the righteous is blessed,
But the name of the wicked will rot.

8The wise in heart will receive commands,
But a prating fool will fall.

9He who walks with integrity walks securely,
But he who perverts his ways will become

known.

10He who winks with the eye causes trouble,
But a prating fool will fall.

11The mouth of the righteous is a well of life,
But violence covers the mouth of the wicked.

12Hatred stirs up strife,
But love covers all sins.

13Wisdom is found on the lips of him who has
understanding,

But a rod is for the back of him who is devoid
of understanding.

14Wise people store up knowledge,
But the mouth of the foolish is near destruction.

15The rich man’s wealth is his strong city;
The destruction of the poor is their poverty.

16The labor of the righteous leads to life,
The wages of the wicked to sin.

17He who keeps instruction is in the way of life,
But he who refuses correction goes astray.

18Whoever hides hatred has lying lips,
And whoever spreads slander is a fool.

19In the multitude of words sin is not lacking,
But he who restrains his lips is wise.

20The tongue of the righteous is choice silver;
The heart of the wicked is worth little.

21The lips of the righteous feed many,
But fools die for lack of wisdom.a

22The blessing of the LORD makes one rich,
And He adds no sorrow with it.

23To do evil is like sport to a fool,
But a man of understanding has wisdom.

24The fear of the wicked will come upon him,
And the desire of the righteous will be

granted.
25When the whirlwind passes by, the wicked is no

more,
But the righteous has an everlasting

foundation.

26As vinegar to the teeth and smoke to the 
eyes,

So is the lazy man to those who send him.

27The fear of the LORD prolongs days,
But the years of the wicked will be shortened.

28The hope of the righteous will be gladness,
But the expectation of the wicked will perish.

29The way of the LORD is strength for the
upright,

But destruction will come to the workers of
iniquity.

30The righteous will never be removed,
But the wicked will not inhabit the earth.

31The mouth of the righteous brings forth
wisdom,

But the perverse tongue will be cut out.
32The lips of the righteous know what is

acceptable,
But the mouth of the wicked what is perverse.

791 proverbs 10:32

other indicates that just as both parents are involved in teach-
ing their children, both share in the joy and grief associated
with parenting (see Prov. 1:8; 4:3, 4; 6:20).

1100::1111 TThhee  ttoonngguuee  is one of Solomon’s favorite subjects (vv. 11,
13, 14, 18–21, 31, 32). What is said and how it is said are good
indicators and measures of wisdom.

1100::1199 SSiilleennccee  bbrriinnggss  hheeaalliinngg.. “Restrains his lips” (lit. “keeps a
check on his tongue”) confirms the adage that “the less said
the better.” Rabbinic sayings also address silence: “Silence is a
healing for all ailments”; “Silence is good for the wise; how
much more so for the foolish.”

1100::2277 PPrroovveerrbbss  aarree  nnoott  nneecceessssaarriillyy  pprroommiisseess  or absolutes but
guidelines (compare Ps. 73:12). Usually the righteous will live
longer than the wicked because the lifestyle of the wise
brings peace, security, and a lack of anxiety. These blessings
of wisdom contribute to the wise person’s health and
longevity.

1100::3311 WWhhaatt  aa  wwoonnddeerrffuull  eeppiittaapphh  to have on a gravestone, “The
mouth of this woman brought forth wisdom.” The phrase
“brings forth” (lit. “bears fruit”) illustrates clearly that wis-
dom is a reflection of righteousness. Just as a tree naturally
brings forth fruit of its own kind, so words of wisdom are a
natural result of righteousness.

1100::2211 aLiterally heart
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11Dishonest scales are an abomination to the 
LORD,

But a just weight is His delight.

2When pride comes, then comes shame;
But with the humble is wisdom.

3The integrity of the upright will guide them,
But the perversity of the unfaithful will

destroy them.
4Riches do not profit in the day of wrath,
But righteousness delivers from death.

5The righteousness of the blameless will directa

his way aright,
But the wicked will fall by his own wickedness.

6The righteousness of the upright will deliver
them,

But the unfaithful will be caught by their
lust.

7When a wicked man dies, his expectation will
perish,

And the hope of the unjust perishes.
8The righteous is delivered from trouble,
And it comes to the wicked instead.

9The hypocrite with his mouth destroys his
neighbor,

But through knowledge the righteous will be
delivered.

10When it goes well with the righteous, the city
rejoices;

And when the wicked perish, there is
jubilation.

11By the blessing of the upright the city is
exalted,

But it is overthrown by the mouth of the
wicked.

12He who is devoid of wisdom despises his
neighbor,

But a man of understanding holds his peace.

13A talebearer reveals secrets,
But he who is of a faithful spirit conceals a

matter.

14Where there is no counsel, the people fall;
But in the multitude of counselors there is

safety.

15He who is surety for a stranger will suffer,
But one who hates being surety is secure.

1111::22 SSeellff--cceenntteerreedd  pprriiddee  bbrriinnggss  ddiissggrraaccee  ttoo  tthhee  ppeerrssoonn  aanndd  ddiiss--
hhoonnoorr  ttoo  GGoodd.. This theme is common in Proverbs. In contrast,
the wise display humility. To be humble is to be submissive to
God and to the authorities He places in your life (see Mic.
6:8).

1111::1133 TThhee  mmoouutthh  iiss  aa  ddeessttrrooyyeerr  ooff  ppeeooppllee  aanndd  ppllaacceess  (vv. 9, 11).

One of the most terrible forms of destruction by the mouth is
gossip (v. 13). The divulging of a secret by a “talebearer” (lit.
“one who goes about in slander”) is a betrayal of trust
(Prov. 16:28; 17:9; 26:20–22).

1111::1144 CCoouunnsseell  (lit. “steering” or “guidance”) carries the idea of
giving wise direction on the course of life.

1111::55 aOr make smooth or straight

Something must be incredibly basic, important, and possible in parenthood if being parents is part of
the primary command God gave to the mother and father of the human race (Gen. 1:28). True, repro-
duction was necessary to continue the generations, but to see children as simply the by-product of a
biological function is to miss completely the divine significance attached to parenthood (Ps. 127; 128).

God made us in His image (Gen. 1:27), and nothing reveals the true nature of His deity any more
than God’s loving creation of human life. How could man and woman more unambiguously reflect that
characteristic of God than in their own loving procreation of a child?

The Bible contains clear principles for rearing children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.

• Parents are to demonstrate God’s pattern for Christian marriage (1 Tim. 3:4, 12; Titus 2:1–5). A loving rela-
tionship between mother and father is a living object lesson for the child in how a husband and wife are to
relate in marriage.

• Parents are responsible for teaching their children spiritual truths (Deut. 6:4–9; Ps. 78:1–8; 2 Tim. 1:3–5; Eph.
6:4). Such an important task cannot be left to the church and Christian school.

• Parents must lead their children to go God’s way through loving and consistent discipline (Prov. 13:24; 19:18;
20:30; 22:15; Heb. 12:5–8, 11). This is not merely administering punishment but careful nurture to make “dis-
ciples” out of their children, teaching them how to live the Christian life by word and example.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; charts on In-Law or In-Love; The Rod of Discipline; notes on Child Care (John 14);
Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Fatherhood (Eph. 5); Moth-
erhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16)

p a r e n t h o o d A GOD-GIVEN RESPONSIBILITY

proverbs 11:1 792
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16A gracious woman retains honor,
But ruthless men retain riches.

17The merciful man does good for his own soul,
But he who is cruel troubles his own flesh.

18The wicked man does deceptive work,
But he who sows righteousness will have a sure

reward.
19As righteousness leads to life,

So he who pursues evil pursues it to his own
death.

20Those who are of a perverse heart are an
abomination to the LORD,

But the blameless in their ways are His delight.
21Though they join forces,a the wicked will not go

unpunished;
But the posterity of the righteous will be

delivered.

22As a ring of gold in a swine’s snout,
So is a lovely woman who lacks discretion.

23The desire of the righteous is only good,
But the expectation of the wicked is wrath.

24There is one who scatters, yet increases more;
And there is one who withholds more than is

right,
But it leads to poverty.

25The generous soul will be made rich,
And he who waters will also be watered

himself.
26The people will curse him who withholds

grain,
But blessing will be on the head of him who

sells it.

27He who earnestly seeks good finds favor,
But trouble will come to him who seeks evil.

28He who trusts in his riches will fall,
But the righteous will flourish like foliage.

29He who troubles his own house will inherit the
wind,

And the fool will be servant to the wise of
heart.

30The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life,
And he who wins souls is wise.

31If the righteous will be recompensed on the
earth,

How much more the ungodly and the sinner.

12Whoever loves instruction loves knowledge,
But he who hates correction is stupid.

2A good man obtains favor from the LORD,
But a man of wicked intentions He will

condemn.

3A man is not established by wickedness,
But the root of the righteous cannot be 

moved.

4An excellenta wife is the crown of her husband,
But she who causes shame is like rottenness in

his bones.

5The thoughts of the righteous are right,
But the counsels of the wicked are deceitful.

6The words of the wicked are, “Lie in wait for
blood,”

But the mouth of the upright will deliver
them.

7The wicked are overthrown and are no more,
But the house of the righteous will stand.

8A man will be commended according to his
wisdom,

793 proverbs 12:8

1111::1166 AA  ggrraacciioouuss  wwoommaann  is described by contrasting the quiet
victories of a beautiful character, which are honor and ap-
proval, with the ruthless victories won by force, which consist
in making and holding riches. Women of commendable char-
acter are mentioned elsewhere (Prov. 12:4; 14:1; 19:14;
31:10–31; see also chart, Biblical Manhood and Womanhood).

1111::2222 TThhee  wwoommeenn  ooff  IIssrraaeell  wwoorree  nnoossee  rriinnggss  aass  oorrnnaammeennttss  in
the same way that women wear earrings and finger rings (see
Ex. 28, Jewelry). The swine were considered unclean animals,
thus making the example of a ring of gold in a pig’s nose ludi-
crous. A gold ring could not beautify a dirty pig. Similarly, to
suppose that a woman’s physical beauty can cover her lack of
discretion (or moral perception) is ridiculous. Outward beauty
with indiscreet conduct has no value and actually turns
beauty into ugliness (see Prov. 4, Beauty).

1122::44 AA  wwiiffee  aaffffeeccttss  hheerr  hhuussbbaanndd.. She either becomes a crown
to him or brings him to ruin like a horrible disease that weak-
ens the body. “Excellent” (Heb. chayil, lit. “strength”) can also

be understood as a reference to moral character. This wife
possesses a strong and virtuous character. She is a woman of
ability and worth. “Crown” suggests that this wife of quality
enables her husband to realize his potential. Because of her
character and resourcefulness, her husband is greatly ad-
mired by others (see Prov. 31:10; Ruth 3:11). In contrast is the
woman who puts her husband to shame before the world.
While the wife of quality helps her husband reach the fullness
of his abilities, the shameful wife will drag her husband down
all his days, and he will never command respect nor win influ-
ence in the community. To have such a wife is like enduring an
infestation of maggots in the bones. It is a horrible irritant
and a fatal disease.

1122::55 TThhoouugghhttss  mmaayy  bbrreeaakk  iinnttoo  wwoorrddss  aatt  aannyy  ttiimmee!!  We eventu-
ally become that on which we allow our minds to dwell
(Prov. 23:7). The apostle Paul encouraged us to dwell on the
positive, good, lovely, excellent, and praiseworthy (Phil. 4:8,
9).

1111::2211 aLiterally hand to hand 1122::44 aLiterally A wife of valor
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But he who is of a perverse heart will be
despised.

9Better is the one who is slighted but has a
servant,

Than he who honors himself but lacks bread.

10A righteous man regards the life of his animal,
But the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel.

11He who tills his land will be satisfied with
bread,

But he who follows frivolity is devoid of
understanding.a

12The wicked covet the catch of evil men,
But the root of the righteous yields fruit.

13The wicked is ensnared by the transgression of
his lips,

But the righteous will come through trouble.
14A man will be satisfied with good by the fruit

of his mouth,
And the recompense of a man’s hands will be

rendered to him.

15The way of a fool is right in his own eyes,
But he who heeds counsel is wise.

16A fool’s wrath is known at once,
But a prudent man covers shame.

17He who speaks truth declares righteousness,
But a false witness, deceit.

18There is one who speaks like the piercings of a
sword,

But the tongue of the wise promotes health.
19The truthful lip shall be established forever,

But a lying tongue is but for a moment.
20Deceit is in the heart of those who devise evil,

But counselors of peace have joy.
21No grave trouble will overtake the righteous,

But the wicked shall be filled with evil.
22Lying lips are an abomination to the LORD,

But those who deal truthfully are His delight.

23A prudent man conceals knowledge,
But the heart of fools proclaims foolishness.

24The hand of the diligent will rule,
But the lazy man will be put to forced labor.

25Anxiety in the heart of man causes depression,
But a good word makes it glad.

1122::1122––1155 WWoorrddss,,  aass  ddeeeeddss,,  bbeeaarr  ffrruuiitt.. Words can bring satisfac-
tion when they are wise or disaster when they are unwise.
Wicked words will trap a woman or man.

1122::1177––2222 WWoorrddss  hheeaall  oorr  hhuurrtt.. “Piercings,” containing the no-
tion of the quick thrustings of a sword (v. 18), is a fitting pic-
ture for the verb “speak” (Heb. batah, lit. “speak rashly or un-
advisedly,” v. 18; see Ps. 106:33). Once spoken, words cannot
be taken back. Jesus said that each man and woman will be
accountable for every carelessly spoken word (Matt. 12:36,
37). If Jesus was so concerned about careless words, what

would He think of rash words that thrust like a sword? The
contrast in this verse is shown in the wonderful healing power
of the words of the wise.

1122::2255 GGoooodd  wwoorrddss  help someone want to be a better person,
even when life is tough. God tells us to cast all our cares on
Him (1 Pet. 5:7) and not to be anxious (Phil. 4:6). Yet how up-
lifting it is in the midst of a trial to hear a word of encourage-
ment! Encouragement stirs up, provokes, incites people in a
given direction.

1122::1111 aLiterally heart

The Lord is our ultimate Teacher (Ex. 4:15; Ps. 25:8, 9, 12); we are His students (Job 6:24). The first and
foremost textbook is to be His Word—His commandments, the inspired account of the life of Jesus, and
the divine revelation of the Holy Spirit (Prov. 6:23; Luke 12:12; John 14:26). The curriculum includes:

• Fear of the Lord (Ps. 34:11–14)—His laws and the outworking of those laws;

• His truth (Ps. 86:11)—the nature of the Lord and His promises to us;

• Right judgment (Is. 28:26)—the ability to distinguish between good and evil, right and wrong;

• The way to profit from His blessings (Is. 48:17–19) and to be in a position to receive all His benefits,
including peace, righteousness, and righteous children;

• The difference between what is holy and unholy (Ezek. 44:23, 24)—how to discern what is of God;

• Wisdom (James 1:5)—the way in which to live in good relationship with both God and man.

We as students are to be humble (Ps. 25:9), eager to learn (Prov. 12:1), and obedient (2 Tim. 3:14). We are to
share generously our worldly goods with those who teach us God’s Word (Gal. 6:6). We are to remember His les-
sons and diligently do what He has taught us to do (Deut. 4:9). Above all, we are to learn with our wills as well as
with our minds. We are to live out, not simply know, His laws.

See also Eccl. 12:11, 12; Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Education
(Deut. 6; 2 Tim. 3); Fear of the Lord (Prov. 2); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3); Wisdom (James 1)

e d u c a t i o n STUDYING WITH HIM

proverbs 12:9 794
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26The righteous should choose his friends
carefully,

For the way of the wicked leads them astray.

27The lazy man does not roast what he took in
hunting,

But diligence is man’s precious possession.

28In the way of righteousness is life,
And in its pathway there is no death.

13A wise son heeds his father’s instruction,
But a scoffer does not listen to rebuke.

2A man shall eat well by the fruit of his mouth,
But the soul of the unfaithful feeds on violence.

3He who guards his mouth preserves his life,
But he who opens wide his lips shall have

destruction.

4The soul of a lazy man desires, and has nothing;
But the soul of the diligent shall be made rich.

5A righteous man hates lying,

But a wicked man is loathsome and comes to
shame.

6Righteousness guards him whose way is
blameless,

But wickedness overthrows the sinner.

7There is one who makes himself rich, yet has
nothing;

And one who makes himself poor, yet has great
riches.

8The ransom of a man’s life is his riches,
But the poor does not hear rebuke.

9The light of the righteous rejoices,
But the lamp of the wicked will be put out.

10By pride comes nothing but strife,
But with the well-advised is wisdom.

11Wealth gained by dishonesty will be diminished,
But he who gathers by labor will increase.

12Hope deferred makes the heart sick,
But when the desire comes, it is a tree of life.

795 proverbs 13:12

1133::77 MMoonneeyy  iiss  oonnllyy  aa  ssmmaallll  iinnggrreeddiieenntt  of both wealth and
poverty. A person may be rich in material goods but have
nothing of wisdom. In Proverbs, “great riches” are not mea-
sured by money (see Prov. 8:1–36, note).

1133::1122 HHooppee  ddeeffeerrrreedd  (lit. “long drawn out” or “delayed in ful-
fillment”) can cause disappointment and depression in body
and spirit. The realization of hope gives encouragement just

purpose guidelines

• To express loving parental concern (Prov. 13:24)

• To offer hope for the most effective 
 development of the child (Prov. 19:18)

• To cleanse the child of willfulness and 
 disobedience (Prov. 20:30)

• To drive out foolishness, which in Proverbs is 
 the opposite of wisdom and centers in the 
 spiritual realm (Prov. 20:30; 22:15)

• To break the rebellious heart and deliver the 
 child from eternal punishment (Prov. 23:13, 14)

• To teach (Prov. 10:13; 29:15)

• To give a parent rest and satisfaction 
 (Prov. 29:17)

• To underscore the responsibility of the 
 individual for personal attitudes, actions, and 
 reactions (Ps. 53:3; Jer. 17:10; Ezek. 18:4, 20; Rom. 

 3:10, 23; 14:12; Col. 3:25)

• Administer “promptly” before behavior 
 patterns become set (Prov. 13:24)

• Temper firmness with tenderness 
 (Prov. 4:3; 15:32)

• Explain clearly the offense for which the child 
 is being punished (Prov. 4:4, 11)

• Reflect grief with the child for his act of 
 disobedience (Prov. 17:25; Jer. 4:18, 22; 

 Matt. 23:37; Heb. 3:10, 17)

• Remain with the child until the fellowship and 
 the relationship have been restored (Ps. 51:7–12)

• Avoid unnecessary severity (Eph. 6:4)

THE ROD OF DISCIPLINE
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13He who despises the word will be destroyed,
But he who fears the commandment will be

rewarded.
14The law of the wise is a fountain of life,

To turn one away from the snares of death.

15Good understanding gains favor,
But the way of the unfaithful is hard.

16Every prudent man acts with knowledge,
But a fool lays open his folly.

17A wicked messenger falls into trouble,
But a faithful ambassador brings health.

18Poverty and shame will come to him who
disdains correction,

But he who regards a rebuke will be 
honored.

19A desire accomplished is sweet to the soul,
But it is an abomination to fools to depart from

evil.

20He who walks with wise men will be wise,
But the companion of fools will be destroyed.

21Evil pursues sinners,
But to the righteous, good shall be repaid.

22A good man leaves an inheritance to his
children’s children,

But the wealth of the sinner is stored up for
the righteous.

23Much food is in the fallow ground of the poor,
And for lack of justice there is waste.a

24He who spares his rod hates his son,
But he who loves him disciplines him promptly.

25The righteous eats to the satisfying of his soul,
But the stomach of the wicked shall be in want.

like a tree that gives life. It brings new vitality to the body and
the spirit.

1133::2244 GGoodd  ddiisscciipplliinneess  HHiiss  cchhiillddrreenn,,  and earthly parents are in-
structed to do the same (Prov. 3:11, 12; 22:6, note; Heb. 12:5, 6).
Loving parents inflict temporary discomfort on their children
to keep them from the long-range tragedy that inevitably ac-
companies lives without discipline. God disciplines us for our

good that we might share His holiness and learn to live wisely
and righteously (Heb. 12:10, 11). Parents discipline their chil-
dren for these same reasons (see Prov. 22, Children). The
method of discipline mentioned in this verse and throughout
Proverbs is spanking with a “rod” (Heb. shevet; see chart, The
Rod of Discipline). “Hates” is used figuratively in the sense
that refusal to discipline a child is to act as his enemy. Over-

1133::2233 aLiterally what is swept away

Every home should provide a storehouse of happy memories. God knows us even before we are formed.
Aunts, uncles, grandparents, and parents should be challenged to link hand and heart to provide a vi-
tal, living example of what true Christianity is all about (Ps. 78:4–6).

God’s plan is for godly heritage to begin before birth. The privileges and blessings of the extended
family provide untold blessings. The influence of grandparents in forming values and character cannot
be underestimated. The valuable advice of parents, the care and concern of brothers and sisters, the
influence of all the family members on the children is vitally important to the development of godly
character in a child.

The unique privileges and tremendous responsibility of providing influence and atmosphere are not confined
to the walls of the parental home. The potential influence of a faithful grandparent and God-fearing parent is
unending. Principles and precepts are shared in the family’s faith journey from generation to generation by par-
ents, grandparents, and great-grandparents—the godly men and women who make up our spiritual heritage
(Deut. 5:29) and who consider the “passing on” of the instructions given to Moses a priority (Deut. 6:6, 7). Such
a spiritual inheritance will outlive its own generation, bringing strength and joy to our children’s children as they
experience ups and downs, difficulties, problems, and, of course, the faithfulness of God.

Deuteronomy 6 directs parents to pass along their spiritual heritage throughout the course of any given
day—when working in the kitchen, carpooling to school, sitting around the breakfast table, or watching TV in
the evenings. There are no set times or specific locations to pass on our values and spiritual legacy. This passage
implies a lifestyle modeling and discussion of those things that are deeply important to us. If these values are
not woven through the everyday cloth of normal life, then the fabric of life is weak indeed.

Our task is not to showcase perfect families within our communities but rather to allow an unbelieving world
to see ordinary families struggling with real issues, yet finding strength and wisdom in a loving, sufficient Savior.

See also Ps. 102:12–28; notes on Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 127); Family Worship (Ps. 78); Fatherhood (Eph.
5); Grandparenthood (Ps. 71); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Traditions (1 Sam. 7)

i n h e r i t a n c e PASSING IT ON
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14The wise woman builds her house,
But the foolish pulls it down with her hands.

2He who walks in his uprightness fears the
LORD,

But he who is perverse in his ways despises 
Him.

3In the mouth of a fool is a rod of pride,
But the lips of the wise will preserve 

them.

4Where no oxen are, the trough is clean;
But much increase comes by the strength of an

ox.

5A faithful witness does not lie,
But a false witness will utter lies.

6A scoffer seeks wisdom and does not find it,
But knowledge is easy to him who understands.

7Go from the presence of a foolish man,
When you do not perceive in him the lips of

knowledge.
8The wisdom of the prudent is to understand

his way,
But the folly of fools is deceit.

9Fools mock at sin,
But among the upright there is favor.

10The heart knows its own bitterness,
And a stranger does not share its joy.

11The house of the wicked will be overthrown,
But the tent of the upright will flourish.

12There is a way that seems right to a man,
But its end is the way of death.

13Even in laughter the heart may sorrow,
And the end of mirth may be grief.

14The backslider in heart will be filled with his
own ways,

But a good man will be satisfied from above.a

15The simple believes every word,
But the prudent considers well his steps.

16A wise man fears and departs from evil,
But a fool rages and is self-confident.

17A quick-tempered man acts foolishly,
And a man of wicked intentions is hated.

18The simple inherit folly,
But the prudent are crowned with knowledge.

19The evil will bow before the good,
And the wicked at the gates of the righteous.

20The poor man is hated even by his own
neighbor,

But the rich has many friends.
21He who despises his neighbor sins;

But he who has mercy on the poor, happy is
he.

22Do they not go astray who devise evil?
But mercy and truth belong to those who devise

good.

23In all labor there is profit,
But idle chattera leads only to poverty.

24The crown of the wise is their riches,
But the foolishness of fools is folly.

25A true witness delivers souls,
But a deceitful witness speaks lies.

797 proverbs 14:25

looking faults, ignoring disobedience, and refusing to admin-
ister discipline does not influence a child to go the right way
but rather allows the child’s self-will to gain control over life
and actions (Prov. 1:31; 3:5, 6; 12:15; 16:9, 25; 19:18, note; 21:2;
30:12). Love is the balance and tempering force in discipline.
Love is always to be the greatest motivation for discipline (see
Prov. 29:17).

1144::11 AA  wwiissee  wwoommaann  bbuuiillddss.. The fact that this woman is called
“wise” indicates that she fears and reverences the Lord. She
conscientiously builds her house, making her entire household
thrive, because she has learned that wisdom brings the hap-
piness and prosperity she desires for her family. The wise
woman cares for her home, causing it to flourish and become
a haven to those who live there. She builds her home by mak-
ing wise choices in her relationships with her husband and
children. She works on her marriage, knowing that intimacy
does not happen naturally but must be developed. All building
takes time, picturing brick set on brick until a sturdy safe
home is constructed. In contrast, the foolish woman does not
build. She tears down both her possessions and her relation-

ships. She destroys by her own efforts—with her hands, her
tongue, her idleness, and her lack of interest.

1144::44 WWhheerree  tthheerree  iiss  nnoo  pprrooggrreessss,, there are no problems. Some
disturbance is necessary for growth and accomplishment to
occur.

1144::1122 TThhee  rriigghhtt  wwaayy.. The figure is that of a journey, in which
the traveler imagines that he is pursuing a straight path that
will lead him to his desired goal of success and happiness. Sin
is often able to hide its own character and disguise its bitter
end. He finds, too late, that the easy path leads to an early
death. Human wisdom (folly) is the “way of death” (see Eccl.
1:12—12:8), the path that a person determines to be right,
without regard for God. The path of life is submissive obedi-
ence to the will of the Lord. That is true wisdom (see Prov. 1:7;
9:10).

1144::1144 TThhee  bbaacckksslliiddeerr  (lit. “proven to be unfaithful”) is a per-
son who has turned away from God in his heart and instead is
seeking his own way. Sadly, he will reap what he sows (Gal.
6:7). He will never find true satisfaction.

1144::1144 aLiterally from above himself 1144::2233 aLiterally talk of the
lips
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26In the fear of the LORD there is strong
confidence,

And His children will have a place of 
refuge.

27The fear of the LORD is a fountain of life,
To turn one away from the snares of death.

28In a multitude of people is a king’s honor,
But in the lack of people is the downfall of a

prince.

29He who is slow to wrath has great
understanding,

But he who is impulsivea exalts folly.

30A sound heart is life to the body,
But envy is rottenness to the bones.

31He who oppresses the poor reproaches his
Maker,

But he who honors Him has mercy on the
needy.

32The wicked is banished in his wickedness,
But the righteous has a refuge in his death.

33Wisdom rests in the heart of him who has
understanding,

But what is in the heart of fools is made known.
34Righteousness exalts a nation,

But sin is a reproach to any people.

35The king’s favor is toward a wise servant,
But his wrath is against him who causes shame.

15A soft answer turns away wrath,
But a harsh word stirs up anger.

2The tongue of the wise uses knowledge rightly,

1144::2266,,  2277 TThhee  ffeeaarr  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  bbrriinnggss  bblleessssiinngg  (Prov. 1:7; 9:10),
including a “strong confidence” (security) and a “fountain of
life” (source of spiritual vitality). With wisdom, there is refuge
in the Lord and escape from death. The children, too, will
learn from their mother and father the benefits of a wise life
lived in reverence before God.

1144::2299 PPaattiieennccee  iiss  eevviiddeennccee  ooff  wwiissddoomm,,  but the “impulsive” (lit.
“short of spirit” or “impatient”), quick-tempered person

shows folly. Patience produces increased wisdom, that is, the
“righteousness of God” (James 1:19, 20).

1144::3300 AA  ssoouunndd  hheeaarrtt  could be translated as a “healthy, tran-
quil mind” (see Prov. 4:20–27; note). A healthy mind produces
a healthy body. But envy destroys physical health (see Phil.
4:11–13).

1155::11––3333 AA  wwoommaann’’ss  wwoorrddss,,  the tongue that speaks them, and
the heart that chooses them reveal much about her (vv. 2, 4,

1144::2299 aLiterally short of spirit

A gracious spirit enhances a woman’s demeanor, while a selfish heart tarnishes her appearance and
limits her effectiveness. The word “gracious” is used to describe God Himself (Ex. 34:6; Neh. 9:17; Ps.
111:4).

Abigail was a gracious woman. She realized and accepted her husband’s weak habits (1 Sam.
25:23–31). She poised herself before David with respect, kindness, and courtesy. Yet in so doing she
showed deference to her husband and others by taking upon herself responsibility for the lack of hos-
pitality.

The Moabitess Ruth was a quiet woman whose perseverance complemented her beauty. She was
gracious to her mother-in-law even when Naomi was absorbed in bitterness and self-pity (Ruth 2:2). Her strong
character and gracious manner were eventually rewarded with a devoted husband and important offspring
(4:13).

Having experienced God’s forgiveness and love should increase a woman’s sensitivity to another’s needs. A
condescending or resentful attitude does not exemplify graciousness. Believers are challenged to be gracious,
kind, merciful, and forgiving (Neh. 9:17).

A Christian reflects God’s kingdom by words spoken. Wise words are gracious, but foolish words are damag-
ing (Eccl. 10:12). Believers are also admonished to speak with kindness and truth (Col. 3:12, 13). Words can scar
the heart and forever damage a reputation and relationship. To possess graciousness is to showcase His love and
channel His care to a needy world.

As an end in itself, graciousness or charm is merely a pleasing manner which has been developed through
painstaking determination to do certain things in order to win the favor of family and friends. In other words, it
is an outward polish or refinement. However, if this graciousness is the fruit of godly character, springing from a
heart committed to the Lord, then such charm becomes a tool for drawing others to the Savior and for service to
Christ in the kingdom. Such a “gracious” woman retains a great honor.

See also Prov. 11:25; notes on Beauty (Prov. 4); Femininity (Ps. 144); Fruit of the Spirit (Eph. 4); portraits of
Abigail (1 Sam. 25); Ruth (Ruth 2)

g r a c i o u s n e s s A COMPLEMENT TO BEAUTY
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But the mouth of fools pours forth 
foolishness.

3The eyes of the LORD are in every place,
Keeping watch on the evil and the good.

4A wholesome tongue is a tree of life,
But perverseness in it breaks the spirit.

5A fool despises his father’s instruction,
But he who receives correction is prudent.

6In the house of the righteous there is much
treasure,

But in the revenue of the wicked is trouble.

7The lips of the wise disperse knowledge,
But the heart of the fool does not do so.

8The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination
to the LORD,

But the prayer of the upright is His delight.
9The way of the wicked is an abomination to the

LORD,
But He loves him who follows righteousness.

10Harsh discipline is for him who forsakes the
way,

And he who hates correction will die.

11Hella and Destructionb are before the LORD;
So how much more the hearts of the sons of

men.

12A scoffer does not love one who corrects him,
Nor will he go to the wise.

13A merry heart makes a cheerful countenance,
But by sorrow of the heart the spirit is 

broken.

14The heart of him who has understanding seeks
knowledge,

But the mouth of fools feeds on foolishness.

15All the days of the afflicted are evil,
But he who is of a merry heart has a continual

feast.

16Better is a little with the fear of the LORD,
Than great treasure with trouble.

17Better is a dinner of herbsa where love is,
Than a fatted calf with hatred.

18A wrathful man stirs up strife,
But he who is slow to anger allays contention.

19The way of the lazy man is like a hedge of
thorns,

But the way of the upright is a highway.

20A wise son makes a father glad,
But a foolish man despises his mother.

21Folly is joy to him who is destitute of
discernment,

But a man of understanding walks uprightly.

22Without counsel, plans go awry,
But in the multitude of counselors they are

established.

23A man has joy by the answer of his mouth,
And a word spoken in due season, how good it

is!

24The way of life winds upward for the wise,
That he may turn away from hella below.

25The LORD will destroy the house of the proud,
But He will establish the boundary of the

widow.

26The thoughts of the wicked are an abomination
to the LORD,

But the words of the pure are pleasant.

799 proverbs 15:26

7, 14, 23, 26, 28). An ideal of conduct is urged in the com-
ments on how we should say what we say (v. 1). A soft answer
is a concilatory answer, often relieving a tense situation by
dissolving a person’s anger. Such responses require kindness,
self-control, patience, love, peace—all the fruit of the Spirit
(see Gal. 5, Fruit of the Spirit).

1155::1133––1155 AAttttiittuuddee  iiss  aann  iinnwwaarrdd  ffeeeelliinngg  expressed by outward
behavior. Attitude can be seen without the speaking of a
word. Attitude can produce a “merry” (lit. “joyful” or “cheer-
ful”) face (v. 13). Attitudes also color a person’s whole experi-
ence (v. 15)! Happiness and depression are issues of the heart.
What a person is on the inside has more impact on his emo-
tional state than the circumstances.

1155::1177 LLaavviisshh  hhoossppiittaalliittyy  is not necessarily an indication of
goodwill. Behind the stimulating conversation of a good host-

ess may lie ulterior motives. A simple meal with love, honesty,
and true fellowship is far better than a sumptuous feast amid
wealth with hatred (see 1 Pet. 4, Hospitality; chart, Hospital-
ity or Entertainment).

1155::2255 GGoodd  ccaarreess  ffoorr  tthhee  wwoommaann  wwhhoo  iiss  aalloonnee.. He is the cham-
pion of the defenseless and will secure the land belonging to
the widow (see Ps. 68, Widowhood). Land was kept in a fam-
ily, and its boundaries were important. A widow was easy prey
to thieves who might steal her land; so the Lord promised that
He would protect her boundaries. God did this for Naomi
when He provided Ruth as a dutiful daughter-in-law and es-
tablished her borders in Israel (Ruth 1:7–18; 4:14–17). The con-
trast is between the proud and humble. The proud woman
would depend on her own resources, but the widow (usually
in humble circumstances) would depend on the Lord.

1155::1111 aOr Sheol bHebrew Abaddon 1155::1177 aOr vegetables 1155::2244 aOr
Sheol
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27He who is greedy for gain troubles his own
house,

But he who hates bribes will live.

28The heart of the righteous studies how to
answer,

But the mouth of the wicked pours forth evil.

29The LORD is far from the wicked,
But He hears the prayer of the righteous.

30The light of the eyes rejoices the heart,
And a good report makes the bones healthy.a

31The ear that hears the rebukes of life
Will abide among the wise.

32He who disdains instruction despises his own
soul,

But he who heeds rebuke gets understanding.

33The fear of the LORD is the instruction of
wisdom,

And before honor is humility.

16The preparations of the heart belong to 
man,

But the answer of the tongue is from the 
LORD.

2All the ways of a man are pure in his own eyes,
But the LORD weighs the spirits.

3Commit your works to the LORD,
And your thoughts will be established.

4The LORD has made all for Himself,
Yes, even the wicked for the day of doom.

1155::2288 TToo  ooppeenn  oouurr  mmoouutthhss  wwiitthh  wwiissddoomm  requires study. The
wise person ponders and thinks carefully by studying other
people, the situation, and the impact of the potential words
before answering. In contrast, a foolish person gushes out evil
words like the water that bubbles forth out of a spring.

1166::11——2222::1166 WWiissee  lliivviinngg  wwaass  eemmpphhaassiizzeedd  by contrast using the
key word “but” (Prov. 10—15; see Prov. 10:1—31:31, note). Be-
ginning in Proverbs 16, wise living is encouraged by the use of
the word “and.” For example, “pride goes before destruction,
and a haughty spirit before a fall” (Prov. 16:18).

1166::11––99 DDeeppeennddeennccee  oonn  GGoodd  is the crucial ingredient for the
outworking of the wisdom of Proverbs in life (Prov. 1:7; 3:5, 6;
9:10). God is the blessed controller of all things (1 Tim. 6:15).
He is sovereign with absolute authority and power

(Prov. 16:33). These verses emphasize God’s role as sovereign
King of the universe. We may make plans, but the answers are
from God (v. 1). We think our ways are pure, but God weighs
the motives of each one of us (v. 2). We may commit our
works to the Lord, but God establishes the plans (v. 3). God
has made everything for His own purpose (v. 4). We may plan
the way but God directs each step (v. 9). What appears to be
chance in reality is part of God’s sovereign plan (v. 33).

1166::33 CCoommmmiitt  (lit. “roll” or “roll away”) carries the idea that
each woman should roll her efforts or roll away her burdens
on the Lord. The Lord already clearly has charge of them (1
Pet. 5:7).

1166::44 GGoodd’’ss  ssoovveerreeiiggnnttyy  is shown in the way He has shaped the
world. The mysteries of God’s sovereign plan are obviously

1155::3300 aLiterally fat

Envy begins when contentment is interrupted by an awareness of the advantages enjoyed by another
followed by the determination to seize such advantage—whether in social standing, material posses-
sions, or personal praise (Gen. 26:14; 30:1; Ps. 73:3). To want what others have has become a part of our
culture of abundant things accompanied by the expectation that life should continually escalate to
something better, easier, and more affluent.

Scripture says that envy co-exists with “every evil thing.” Envy is commonly included in the New
Testament vice list, and the list is ugly: striving, self-seeking, malice, deceit, hypocrisy, and evil speak-
ing (Phil. 1:15; James 3:14–16; 1 Pet. 2:1–3). Envy is a disastrous emotion because it displaces our trust

that God knows best and will supply our needs.
Even a Christian woman is capable of envying the good that others have received from God—whether a lead-

ership position, spiritual power, family relationships (especially children), or spiritual gifts. In so doing, she gen-
erally fails to reach her own potential in Christ Jesus. In seeking more that does not rightfully belong to her, she
actually is diminished, a state described in Scripture as “leanness [of] soul” and “rottenness to the bones” (Ps.
106:13–15; Prov. 14:30).

You escape envy only by giving your desires to God so that He might satisfy them in His timing and by His
methods. When you do so, you find that the love of God transforms your emotions. Contentment with what you
have and in whatever state you find yourself replaces envy (Phil. 4:11). You will receive a new long-range per-
spective of what is really important.

See also Matt. 27:18; 1 Cor. 13:4; 1 Tim. 6:3–5; notes on Bitterness (Heb. 12); Covetousness (Prov. 30); Fruit of
the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Jealousy (Song 8)

e n v y DISCONTENT WITH WHAT YOU HAVE

proverbs 15:27 800
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5Everyone proud in heart is an abomination to
the LORD;

Though they join forces,a none will go
unpunished.

6In mercy and truth
Atonement is provided for iniquity;
And by the fear of the LORD one departs from

evil.

7When a man’s ways please the LORD,
He makes even his enemies to be at peace with

him.

8Better is a little with righteousness,
Than vast revenues without justice.

9A man’s heart plans his way,
But the LORD directs his steps.

10Divination is on the lips of the king;
His mouth must not transgress in judgment.

11Honest weights and scales are the LORD’s;
All the weights in the bag are His work.

12It is an abomination for kings to commit
wickedness,

For a throne is established by righteousness.
13Righteous lips are the delight of kings,

And they love him who speaks what is right.
14As messengers of death is the king’s wrath,

But a wise man will appease it.
15In the light of the king’s face is life,

And his favor is like a cloud of the latter 
rain.

16How much better to get wisdom than gold!
And to get understanding is to be chosen

rather than silver.

17The highway of the upright is to depart from
evil;

He who keeps his way preserves his soul.

18Pride goes before destruction,
And a haughty spirit before a fall.

19Better to be of a humble spirit with the lowly,
Than to divide the spoil with the proud.

20He who heeds the word wisely will find good,
And whoever trusts in the LORD, happy is he.

21The wise in heart will be called prudent,
And sweetness of the lips increases learning.

22Understanding is a wellspring of life to him
who has it.

But the correction of fools is folly.

23The heart of the wise teaches his mouth,
And adds learning to his lips.

24Pleasant words are like a honeycomb,
Sweetness to the soul and health to the bones.

25There is a way that seems right to a man,
But its end is the way of death.

26The person who labors, labors for himself,
For his hungry mouth drives him on.

27An ungodly man digs up evil,
And it is on his lips like a burning fire.

28A perverse man sows strife,
And a whisperer separates the best of friends.

29A violent man entices his neighbor,
And leads him in a way that is not good.

30He winks his eye to devise perverse things;
He purses his lips and brings about evil.

31The silver-haired head is a crown of glory,
If it is found in the way of righteousness.

32He who is slow to anger is better than the
mighty,

And he who rules his spirit than he who takes
a city.

33The lot is cast into the lap,
But its every decision is from the LORD.

801 proverbs 16:33

beyond our comprehension and, sometimes, our inclinations.
Theologians often categorize the will of God into two broad
aspects, His effective or directive will, which encompasses His
plan to produce certain events by means of His own power,
and His permissive will, which is defined as His willingness to
allow certain events. Both aspects of His will are equally cer-
tain, and He is always sovereign over all. The success of evil
and existence of suffering are part of a fallen world. We must
be cautious not to expect our earthly perspectives to over-
shadow or dictate heavenly purposes. The Lord “made” the
wicked in the sense that in His plan He allowed evil. However,
all will ultimately conform to His good and loving purpose
(see Acts 2:23; Rom. 8:28–39). God’s judgment of sin reveals
His justice as well as His sovereignty.

1166::1188 TThhee  ssiinn  ooff  pprriiddee  is strongly condemned because it vio-
lates the first principle of wisdom, which is to fear the Lord.
Our abilities, appearance, success, and wealth are not of our
own efforts and energy but come from God. The sin of pride is
attributing to ourselves that which comes by the mercy and
will of God.

1166::3322 HHaavviinngg  ssttrreennggtthh  oovveerr  tteemmppeerrss  is honored above physical
strength. The “mighty” man (lit. “strong and valiant”) sub-
dues his might and exercises self-control. This was an unbe-
lievable statement in a place and time when military might
was greatly admired and when safety and security depended
on might in warfare. Being able to conquer temperament is
more highly prized than conquering a city!

1166::55 aLiterally hand to hand
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17Better is a dry morsel with quietness,
Than a house full of feastinga with strife.

2A wise servant will rule over a son who causes
shame,

And will share an inheritance among the
brothers.

3The refining pot is for silver and the furnace
for gold,

But the LORD tests the hearts.

4An evildoer gives heed to false lips;
A liar listens eagerly to a spiteful tongue.

5He who mocks the poor reproaches his 
Maker;

He who is glad at calamity will not go
unpunished.

6Children’s children are the crown of old 
men,

And the glory of children is their father.

7Excellent speech is not becoming to a 
fool,

Much less lying lips to a prince.

8A present is a precious stone in the eyes of its
possessor;

Wherever he turns, he prospers.

9He who covers a transgression seeks love,
But he who repeats a matter separates 

friends.

10Rebuke is more effective for a wise man
Than a hundred blows on a fool.

11An evil man seeks only rebellion;
Therefore a cruel messenger will be sent

against him.

12Let a man meet a bear robbed of her cubs,
Rather than a fool in his folly.

13Whoever rewards evil for good,
Evil will not depart from his house.

14The beginning of strife is like releasing 
water;

Therefore stop contention before a quarrel
starts.

1177::11 PPeeaaccee  aanndd  ccoonntteennttmmeenntt  within are more important than
material possessions. A home full of anger, however elegant,
is a place of misery.

1177::99 GGoossssiipp  ddeessttrrooyyss  ffrriieennddsshhiipp.. Silence is never more golden
than when one refuses to discuss the weaknesses of a friend
(see Prov. 11:13; 18:8, notes; 25, Gossip).

1177::1144 AA  qquuaarrrreell  bbeeggiinnss  like a tiny hole in a reservoir that re-
leases only a trickle of water. If not stopped, however, the
trickle becomes a flood. An issue of conflict should be
dropped before a dispute can even begin; nothing should be
allowed to fester. This excellent advice will keep peace in all
relationships.

1177::11 aOr sacrificial meals

The psalmist declares that God Himself sits in the heavens and laughs (Ps. 2:4), and the writer of
Proverbs describes the “woman of strength” as one who rejoices (lit. “laughs at”) times to come (Prov.
31:25). Life can become taxing at times, and moments come when we desperately need a change.
Laughter is one way the Creator gave us to switch gears and punctuate monotony with joy. Humor is an
exit from the mundane “road of life.” Laughter is a simple yet reasonable prescription for some of life’s
ills and most of its tedium (Prov. 17:22). Physicians have assigned healing properties to humor, espe-
cially in cases of mental illness, such as depression. Certainly humor defuses tensions and helps put at
ease.

With so much tragedy in life, choosing humor instead of despair is good scriptural advice. Humor generally
involves an acceptance of the ups and downs of life and the determination not to take ourselves too seriously. To
combat stress, to relieve tension, and even to provide delightful diversion in the midst of trials and sufferings,
laughter and a keen sense of humor may prove to be precious possessions.

Jesus Himself was unpredictable and witty and full of life in His responses. He used irony, word play, and hy-
perbole to get across His messages (see Matt. 22:15–22, in which Jesus cleverly eludes the trap of the Pharisees
and unmasks their hypocrisy). Jesus asks a Pharisee for a coin with an image of Caesar and an inscription pro-
claiming Caesar to be god, knowing that to carry such a coin was breaking two commandments (Ex. 20:3, 4).

At the end of life’s road we may all end up in the same place someday, but because of laughter along the way,
some will have enjoyed the journey and arrived more refreshed.

See also notes on Celebrations and Holidays (Ex. 12); Fruit of the Spirit (Rom. 15); Praise (Ps. 150)

h u m o r A TIME TO LAUGH
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15He who justifies the wicked, and he who
condemns the just,

Both of them alike are an abomination to the
LORD.

16Why is there in the hand of a fool the purchase
price of wisdom,

Since he has no heart for it?

17A friend loves at all times,
And a brother is born for 

adversity.

18A man devoid of understanding shakes hands
in a pledge,

And becomes surety for his friend.

19He who loves transgression loves strife,
And he who exalts his gate seeks destruction.

20He who has a deceitful heart finds no good,
And he who has a perverse tongue falls into evil.

21He who begets a scoffer does so to his sorrow,
And the father of a fool has no joy.

803 proverbs 17:21

1177::1177 AA  ttrruuee  ffrriieenndd,,  like a brother, loves “at all times,” in joy
and sorrow, sickness and health, when communication is easy
and when communication requires hard work. “At all times”
means there are no times when one does not love a friend. A
genuine friend multiplies the joys and divides the sorrows
(Eccl. 4:9–12, note; see Luke 1, Friendship).

1177::2211 FFoooolliisshh  ssoonnss  aanndd  ddaauugghhtteerrss  bring bitterness, grief, sor-
row, and a lack of joy to parents. “Scoffer” refers to one who
is dull and thickheaded, while “fool” refers to one who lacks
spiritual perception and sensitivity. The child with such char-
acteristics brings sorrow and brokenness to the parents (see
also v. 25).

 your question his answer

GOD ANSWERS DIFFICULT QUESTIONS

Where was God when this happened to me?

Didn’t He care?

How could a loving God allow this to happen?

Does the Lord understand how I feel?

Is recovery possible?

How can I be healed?

Where do I begin?

Isn’t forgiveness difficult?

Then what do I do?

When will I heal?

He was there—He sees everything (Prov. 15:3).

Yes, He did and still does (Nah. 1:7; 1 Pet. 5:6, 7).

God gave His creations freedom of choice. He did not make 
people like puppets (Deut. 30:15–20).

Yes, more than anyone (Is. 53:3; Heb. 4:15).

With God all things are possible (Matt. 19:26).

Yes, He wants to bring healing to you (Jer. 17:14).

Trust God to be faithful to His Word (Ps. 18:25).

God hears you—confess your hurt (Ps. 34:17, 18). 

Give your hurt to Him (1 Pet. 5:7). 

Forgive the one who has grieved you (Col. 3:13).

Yes, but what God commands you to do, He will equip you to 
do (1 Thess. 5:24). 

Realize that God has forgiven you (Eph. 4:32).

Don’t take revenge—God will deal with the violator (Rom. 

12:19). 

Let go—move on with life (Is. 43:18, 19). 

Look for the good that will come out of the bad (Rom. 8:28).

Healing of deep hurt takes time (Eccl. 3:3). 

It is a process of:
   • facing the harm (Ps. 51:6).

   • acknowledging your feelings (Eccl. 3:4–8).

   • applying God’s truth from His Word (Ps. 107:20).
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22A merry heart does good, like medicine,a

But a broken spirit dries the bones.

23A wicked man accepts a bribe behind the backa

To pervert the ways of justice.

24Wisdom is in the sight of him who has
understanding,

But the eyes of a fool are on the ends of the
earth.

25A foolish son is a grief to his father,
And bitterness to her who bore him.

26Also, to punish the righteous is not good,
Nor to strike princes for their uprightness.

27He who has knowledge spares his words,

And a man of understanding is of a calm spirit.
28Even a fool is counted wise when he holds his

peace;
When he shuts his lips, he is considered

perceptive.

18A man who isolates himself seeks his own 
desire;

He rages against all wise judgment.

2A fool has no delight in understanding,
But in expressing his own heart.

3When the wicked comes, contempt comes also;
And with dishonor comes reproach.

1177::2222 IInnnneerr--lliiffee  aaffffeeccttss  pphhyyssiiccaall  wweellll--bbeeiinngg;;  attitude affects
countenance (Prov. 15:13, 15, 30; 18:14). A broken, depressed
spirit may be attributed to many things: family strife (v. 1),
gossip (v. 9), quarrels (v. 14), or a foolish child (vv. 21, 25).
How can you have a “merry heart” in the midst of grief and
brokenness? The apostle Paul admonished us to trust God
even within the tragedy and choose to dwell on what is good
in the person or situation (Phil. 4:6–9).

1188::11——1199::2299 PPlleeaassiinngg  tthhee  LLoorrdd  iinn  oouurr  iinntteerraaccttiioonnss  with others is

the subject of these two chapters. These principles are appli-
cable in our relationships with spouses, children, parents, col-
leagues, and friends.

1188::22 TThhee  wwiissee  ssppeeaakk  because they have something to say, fools
because they have to say something. A fool’s nature is revealed
in his speech. He must air his personal opinions, based on noth-
ing but his own folly. He takes no pleasure in receiving wisdom.

1177::2222 aOr makes medicine even better 1177::2233 aLiterally from the
bosom

Communication is the exchange of ideas and information by talk, gestures, or writing. It is an active
process present in all meaningful relationships. Communication is not only talking but also listening,
looking, and feeling. Though individuals have different communication styles, spiritually mature be-
lievers are to seek continually to improve their communication with other people and with God.

Speech is powerful. The spoken word can either encourage or discourage. Scripture teaches believ-
ers to control the tongue (James 3:1–12) and speak only words of kindness (Eph. 4:29, 32). The Book of
Proverbs discusses the importance of listening with understanding to others who speak (Prov. 11:12;
18:2, 13; 29:20).

Words alone cannot fully express meaning. Body language, facial expression, tone of voice, and other means
of nonverbal communication are essentials for effectiveness. Those who study communication patterns have
concluded that two-thirds of the intent of a message is communicated non-verbally, while only one-third of the
message is communicated through words.

Obviously, communication is more than conveying information. Women especially use communication to ex-
press feelings more than facts, to establish rapport more than to give a report.

Paul underscores the significance of communication and gives advice about verbal behavior (Eph. 4:25–32).
Christians are to

• speak the truth in love (vv. 15, 25),

• control angry words (v. 26),

• speak words of encouragement and healing (v. 29),

• avoid unkind or bitter speech (v. 29),

• speak words of forgiveness (v. 32).

Mature believers realize that clear, loving communication is important in conveying the message of salvation
effectively.

See also Prov. 15:1, 23; 16:23, 24; 17:7; 18:4; 29:11; James 3:1–12; notes on Conflict (Matt. 18); Marriage (Gen. 2;
2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 13); Prayer (Jer. 33; Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John)

c o m m u n i c a t i o n EXCHANGING IDEAS
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4The words of a man’s mouth are deep waters;
The wellspring of wisdom is a flowing brook.

5It is not good to show partiality to the wicked,
Or to overthrow the righteous in judgment.

6A fool’s lips enter into contention,
And his mouth calls for blows.

7A fool’s mouth is his destruction,
And his lips are the snare of his soul.

8The words of a talebearer are like tasty 
trifles,a

And they go down into the inmost body.

9He who is slothful in his work
Is a brother to him who is a great destroyer.

10The name of the LORD is a strong tower;
The righteous run to it and are safe.

11The rich man’s wealth is his strong city,
And like a high wall in his own esteem.

12Before destruction the heart of a man is
haughty,

And before honor is humility.

13He who answers a matter before he hears it,
It is folly and shame to him.

14The spirit of a man will sustain him in
sickness,

But who can bear a broken spirit?

15The heart of the prudent acquires 
knowledge,

And the ear of the wise seeks knowledge.

16A man’s gift makes room for him,
And brings him before great men.

17The first one to plead his cause seems right,
Until his neighbor comes and examines him.

18Casting lots causes contentions to cease,
And keeps the mighty apart.

19A brother offended is harder to win than a
strong city,

And contentions are like the bars of a castle.

20A man’s stomach shall be satisfied from the
fruit of his mouth;

From the produce of his lips he shall be filled.

21Death and life are in the power of the tongue,
And those who love it will eat its fruit.

22He who finds a wife finds a good thing,
And obtains favor from the LORD.

23The poor man uses entreaties,
But the rich answers roughly.

24A man who has friends must himself be
friendly,a

But there is a friend who sticks closer than a
brother.

19Better is the poor who walks in his 
integrity

Than one who is perverse in his lips, and is a
fool.

2Also it is not good for a soul to be without
knowledge,

And he sins who hastens with his feet.

3The foolishness of a man twists his way,
And his heart frets against the LORD.

4Wealth makes many friends,
But the poor is separated from his friend.

5A false witness will not go unpunished,
And he who speaks lies will not escape.

6Many entreat the favor of the nobility,

805 proverbs 19:6

1188::88 AA  ggoossssiipp’’ss  wwoorrddss  are like “tasty trifles” (lit. “things
greedily devoured”). Slanderous words do not make a super-
ficial impression but penetrate into the innermost recesses of
the listener’s mind where they are thoroughly digested (see
Prov. 11:13; 17:9, notes; 25, Gossip).

1188::1100,,  1111 TThhee  nnaammee  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD is often used in the OT for God
Himself (Ps. 20:7). The righteous or wise person makes the
Lord his refuge (Prov. 18:10). The rich falsely put their security
in their wealth (v. 11). The message is that God alone is a sure
refuge.

1188::1133 WWaarrnniinnggss  aaggaaiinnsstt  ffoorrmmiinngg  hhaassttyy  ooppiinniioonnss  are given
(vv. 2, 13, 17). Listening to the other person’s “heart” as well as
his words is an important aspect of interpersonal relation-
ships (v. 13).

1188::2211 TThhee  ssttrroonngg  wwoorrddss  “death” and “life” refer to the impact
of speech on others. The Midrash notes that the evil tongue
destroys three individuals, “the slanderer, the slandered, and
the listener.” Obviously, the “death” caused by malicious,
backbiting, gossiping, or harsh words is not a physical death
but is more deadly because it cannot always be seen.

1188::2222 AA  ggoooodd  wwiiffee  is understood to be one pleasing to God and
thus helpful to her husband and a joy to all. The parallel struc-
ture adds emphasis as the second line of the verse explains
the first. In other words, the finding of a wife is a sign of
God’s favor. That every wife is not a good wife is implicit here
and this is the “good” wife (Heb. tov, lit. “fortune” or “favor”)
whose price is far above rubies (Prov. 31:10).

1188::88 aA Jewish tradition reads wounds. 1188::2244 aFollowing Greek
manuscripts, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads may
come to ruin.
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And every man is a friend to one who gives
gifts.

7All the brothers of the poor hate him;
How much more do his friends go far from

him!
He may pursue them with words, yet they

abandon him.

8He who gets wisdom loves his own soul;
He who keeps understanding will find good.

9A false witness will not go unpunished,
And he who speaks lies shall perish.

10Luxury is not fitting for a fool,
Much less for a servant to rule over princes.

11The discretion of a man makes him slow to
anger,

And his glory is to overlook a transgression.

12The king’s wrath is like the roaring of a lion,
But his favor is like dew on the grass.

13A foolish son is the ruin of his father,
And the contentions of a wife are a continual

dripping.

14Houses and riches are an inheritance from
fathers,

But a prudent wife is from the LORD.

15Laziness casts one into a deep sleep,
And an idle person will suffer hunger.

16He who keeps the commandment keeps his
soul,

But he who is carelessa of his ways will die.

17He who has pity on the poor lends to the LORD,
And He will pay back what he has given.

18Chasten your son while there is hope,
And do not set your heart on his destruction.a

1199::1133 TThhee  iinnggrreeddiieennttss  ooff  aa  ttrraaggiicc  aanndd  mmiisseerraabbllee  hhoommee  are pre-
sented here: a foolish son and a nagging wife. This is the first
of five references in Proverbs to a quarrelsome wife
(Prov. 21:9, 19; 25:24; 27:15). “Contentious” is also translated
“quarrelsome.” The continual dripping that drives one to dis-
traction is like an irritating mosquito buzzing in the night.
Sleep is almost found when the buzzing begins again. More
than one person has been forced from his bed by a bug! A
man can be driven to distraction (or away) by raindrops, a
tiny bug, or a nagging, contentious wife. An Arab proverb uses
three words that rhyme to convey this point. “Three things

make a house uninhabitable: tak (leakage of rain), nak (a
woman’s nagging), and bak (bugs).”

1199::1144 TThhee  pprruuddeenntt  wwiiffee  is in contrast to the contentious wife
(v. 13; see Prov. 18:22, note). A prudent wife is cautious and
possesses good judgment and discretion. She is a good man-
ager of her home (Prov. 31:10–31; see Prov. 24, Homemaking;
chart, Homemaking in the Bible). She is a woman of practical
wisdom. Here the contrast is between wealth inherited and a
gift from God. Unhappy marriages are not addressed. The
writer confirmed that God should be credited when the mar-
riage is good.

1199::1166 aLiterally despises, figurative of recklessness or carelessness
1199::1188 aLiterally to put him to death; a Jewish tradition reads on his
crying.

Happiness can be defined as a feeling of spiritual contentment that will carry you through the tri-
umphs, pitfalls, or even heartaches of life with calm stability, serenity, peace of mind, and tranquility
(Matt. 5:3–12). Happiness may or may not be related to the happenings in your life. In many instances,
the outward happenings in a life affect our attitudes. However, happiness is also an act of the will (Ps.
144:15). We all have things “happen” in our lives that give us reason to be unhappy, but we have the
power through Christ to make our own response to those happenings. Happiness is a potential positive
choice.

Jesus gives some characteristics that promote a response of happiness (meekness, righteousness,
merciful, peacemakers; Matt. 5:8–11). A believer must concentrate not on doing, but on BEING and LIVING! Total
commitment to the Lord will result in a believer’s instinctive Christlike response to various happenings as they
occur. You must appropriate the tools God has given (His Word and His indwelling Spirit) in order to pursue hap-
piness (Prov. 3:13; 29:18). When a believer’s faith and conduct are balanced, happiness will always result. Happi-
ness is enjoying everything the Lord has given you and not fretting about the things that have been taken away
or withheld (Matt. 6:33, 34). Happiness is trusting in God’s sovereignty and omniscience. You must believe that
in every “happening” God will work for your good (Rom. 8:28). Happiness comes from daily obedience and faith
in the Lord.

See also Ps. 144:15; Prov. 3:13; 14:21; 29:18; Matt. 5:3–10; Rom. 14:22; notes on Blessings (Gen. 12); Content-
ment (1 Tim. 6); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Hospi-
tality (1 Pet. 4); Humor (Prov. 17); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Self-esteem (2 Cor. 10); Worry (Rom. 8)

h a p p i n e s s A POSITIVE CHOICE
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19A man of great wrath will suffer punishment;
For if you rescue him, you will have to do it

again.

20Listen to counsel and receive instruction,
That you may be wise in your latter days.

21There are many plans in a man’s heart,
Nevertheless the LORD’s counsel—that will

stand.

22What is desired in a man is kindness,
And a poor man is better than a liar.

23The fear of the LORD leads to life,
And he who has it will abide in satisfaction;
He will not be visited with evil.

24A lazy man buries his hand in the bowl,a

And will not so much as bring it to his mouth
again.

25Strike a scoffer, and the simple will become
wary;

Rebuke one who has understanding, and he
will discern knowledge.

26He who mistreats his father and chases away his
mother

Is a son who causes shame and brings reproach.

27Cease listening to instruction, my son,
And you will stray from the words of

knowledge.

28A disreputable witness scorns justice,
And the mouth of the wicked devours 

iniquity.

29Judgments are prepared for scoffers,
And beatings for the backs of fools.

20Wine is a mocker,
Strong drink is a brawler,

And whoever is led astray by it is not wise.

2The wratha of a king is like the roaring of a
lion;

Whoever provokes him to anger sins against his
own life.

3It is honorable for a man to stop striving,
Since any fool can start a quarrel.

4The lazy man will not plow because of winter;
He will beg during harvest and have nothing.

5Counsel in the heart of man is like deep 
water,

But a man of understanding will draw it out.

6Most men will proclaim each his own
goodness,

But who can find a faithful man?

7The righteous man walks in his integrity;
His children are blessed after him.

8A king who sits on the throne of judgment
Scatters all evil with his eyes.

9Who can say, “I have made my heart clean,
I am pure from my sin”?

807 proverbs 20:9

1199::2211 GGoodd’’ss  ppllaannss  ssttaanndd.. The Book of Proverbs enables us to
gain wisdom and take that knowledge and apply it in a practi-
cal way in our own lives. We can acquire wisdom by our own
means, but our wisdom will always be finite compared to the
limitless wisdom and power of God. Because God is absolutely
right and because He has the necessary power to bring His
plans or “counsel” about, He always succeeds. Our “plans”
are many and uncertain, and the success of our plans de-
pends on the will of God. Only plans that God approves will
succeed (see Ps. 33:10, 11; Prov. 16:9; Is. 14:26, 27).

1199::2222 KKiinnddnneessss  (Heb. chesed, lit. “lovingkindness”) is an at-
tribute that people desire in others and God desires in us (see
Ps. 5:7–12, note). Certainly every wife should know that kind-
ness in her husband. Such kindness is an evidence of wisdom
and should be demonstrated in godly lives (Ps. 36:7; Mic. 6:8,
translated “mercy”). Anyone practicing unfailing loving-kind-
ness will draw others to himself. Loyal love is of much greater
value than wealth; even poverty would be preferable over the
absence of this unfailing love. A man’s kindness is one of the
things that enables his wife to trust him.

2200::11 WWiinnee  mmoocckkss  tthhee  oonnee  wwhhoo  ddrriinnkkss  iitt,, and the strong drink

makes him loud, aggressive, and without self-control. Intoxi-
cating drinks have often led to great misery and suffering.
They can lead people astray and cause them to do foolish and
abusive things. Though Scripture mentions the medicinal
value of a small amount of wine (1 Tim. 5:23), unquestionably
its excessive use and any form of intoxication were expressly
forbidden for God’s people (Prov. 23:20; 31:4–7). Also clear is
how quickly its use moves to become a snare and destroyer
(see Gen. 9:20, 21; 19:30–36; Prov. 23:29–35).

2200::77 TThhee  cchhiillddrreenn  ooff  tthhee  rriigghhtteeoouuss  are blessed. These children
see in righteous and blameless parents the model of integrity
in their home. They are encouraged by this godly example of
parents who live out their faith, and they are challenged to
become wise themselves.

2200::99 SSccrriippttuurree  hhaass  mmaannyy  aaffffiirrmmaattiioonnss  ooff  oouurr  ssiinnffuullnneessss  (Gen.
6:5; 1 Kin. 8:46; Ps. 143:2). No man or woman can say, “I am
perfect and without sin.” Two levels are addressed: faultless-
ness in motive and thoughts (having a “pure” heart) and per-
fection in moral actions (being “clean”). Because of sin, we all
need Jesus Christ as Savior (Rom. 3:23).

1199::2244 aSeptuagint and Syriac read bosom; Targum and Vulgate read
armpit. 2200::22 aLiterally fear or terror which is produced by the
king’s wrath
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10Diverse weights and diverse measures,
They are both alike, an abomination to the

LORD.

11Even a child is known by his deeds,
Whether what he does is pure and right.

12The hearing ear and the seeing eye,
The LORD has made them both.

13Do not love sleep, lest you come to poverty;
Open your eyes, and you will be satisfied with

bread.

14“It is good for nothing,”a cries the buyer;
But when he has gone his way, then he boasts.

15There is gold and a multitude of rubies,
But the lips of knowledge are a precious jewel.

16Take the garment of one who is surety for a
stranger,

And hold it as a pledge when it is for a
seductress.

17Bread gained by deceit is sweet to a man,
But afterward his mouth will be filled with

gravel.

18Plans are established by counsel;
By wise counsel wage war.

19He who goes about as a talebearer reveals
secrets;

Therefore do not associate with one who
flatters with his lips.

20Whoever curses his father or his mother,
His lamp will be put out in deep darkness.

21An inheritance gained hastily at the 
beginning

Will not be blessed at the end.

22Do not say, “I will recompense evil”;
Wait for the LORD, and He will save you.

23Diverse weights are an abomination to the
LORD,

And dishonest scales are not good.

24A man’s steps are of the LORD;
How then can a man understand his own 

way?

2200::1111 CChhaarraacctteerr  iiss  rreeccooggnniizzeedd,,  even in childhood. A child’s ac-
tions and conduct reveal what he is like. Parents must be alert
to evaluate the actions of their children and thus mold them
through discipline, teaching, and example.

2200::1199 See Proverbs 11:13, note; 25, Gossip.

2200::2222 VVeennggeeaannccee  sshhoouulldd  bbee  lleefftt  ttoo  GGoodd.. Only God is able to

deliver just vengeance (Rom. 12:19). Deliverance of the righ-
teous does involve judgment of the wicked. Nevertheless,
punishment for injustice must be left in God’s hands.

2200::2244 AAlltthhoouugghh  wwee  ccaann  ttrryy  ttoo  uunnddeerrssttaanndd  GGoodd’’ss  ssoovveerreeiiggnnttyy,,
we will never fully comprehend the incomprehensible God
(see Is. 55:8, 9).

2200::1144 aLiterally evil, evil

The Bible clearly warns about the consequences of using strong drink (Prov. 20:1). Society today en-
courages the use of alcohol at almost every occasion. Drinking is not limited to specific amounts, to
certain rituals or times of the year. The use of alcohol is increasingly romanticized and idealized by
younger age groups. The impact of the consumption of alcohol on individuals, families, employers, and
churches is devastating.

Those who choose to follow Christ are exhorted to “not be drunk with wine, in which is dissipation”
(Eph. 5:18). The world encourages the use of strong drink by promising good times, many friends, and
great glamour. What happens to those who continue to drink over a period of time is the exact oppo-

site: bad times, fewer and fewer friends, and physical deterioration—and generally a host of other woes such as
depression, broken family relationships, and financial as well as legal difficulties. Abstinence is not only possible
but desirable for two reasons:

1) The person who drinks may not be able to determine if she can stop drinking until after she is addicted to
alcohol. Genetic and other physical and emotional factors can play a large part in a person’s inability to
quit after one or two drinks.

2) The unbeliever needs to see the believer as a model of Christ who chooses to be filled only with the Holy
Spirit because believers have discovered the Spirit to be sufficient in meeting all their emotional needs.

See also Prov. 23:21, 29–35; 31:4, 5; Mark 5:2, note; Gal. 5:19–21; 1 Pet. 4:3; notes on Addictions (2 Pet. 2);
Codependency (Gen. 27); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Health
(Prov. 3); Substance Abuse (Prov. 23); Temptation (Heb. 2)

a l c o h o l i s m THE BONDAGE OF STRONG DRINK

proverbs 20:10 808
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25It is a snare for a man to devote rashly something
as holy,

And afterward to reconsider his vows.

26A wise king sifts out the wicked,
And brings the threshing wheel over them.

27The spirit of a man is the lamp of the LORD,
Searching all the inner depths of his heart.a

28Mercy and truth preserve the king,
And by lovingkindness he upholds his throne.

29The glory of young men is their strength,
And the splendor of old men is their gray 

head.

30Blows that hurt cleanse away evil,
As do stripes the inner depths of the heart.a

21The king’s heart is in the hand of the 
LORD,

Like the rivers of water; He turns it wherever
He wishes.

2Every way of a man is right in his own eyes,
But the LORD weighs the hearts.

3To do righteousness and justice
Is more acceptable to the LORD than sacrifice.

4A haughty look, a proud heart,
And the plowinga of the wicked are sin.

5The plans of the diligent lead surely to plenty,
But those of everyone who is hasty, surely to

poverty.

6Getting treasures by a lying tongue
Is the fleeting fantasy of those who seek

death.a

7The violence of the wicked will destroy them,a

Because they refuse to do justice.

8The way of a guilty man is perverse;a

But as for the pure, his work is right.

9Better to dwell in a corner of a housetop,
Than in a house shared with a contentious

woman.

10The soul of the wicked desires evil;
His neighbor finds no favor in his eyes.

11When the scoffer is punished, the simple is
made wise;

But when the wise is instructed, he receives
knowledge.

12The righteous God wisely considers the house
of the wicked,

Overthrowing the wicked for their wickedness.

13Whoever shuts his ears to the cry of the poor
Will also cry himself and not be heard.

14A gift in secret pacifies anger,
And a bribe behind the back,a strong wrath.

15It is a joy for the just to do justice,
But destruction will come to the workers of

iniquity.

16A man who wanders from the way of
understanding

Will rest in the assembly of the dead.

809 proverbs 21:16

2200::2277 GGoodd  rreevveeaallss  what is in the depths of a person’s heart
(thoughts, attitudes, desires, will) in the same way a lamp re-
veals what is in the darkness. He discerns our motives and
evaluates our actions. God’s Spirit enables us to know and
please God, functioning far beyond the human conscience.

2200::3300 TThhee  ppuurrppoossee  ooff  ddiisscciipplliinnee  is not to wound or cause pain
but to heal a person of evil and lead him to maturity (see
Prov. 13:24, note). Sometimes when the conscience is slow to
work, physical discipline is needed to break the most stub-
born self-will. There is absolutely no hint of abuse, since cruel
correction is forbidden and since the worth of the child is con-
sistently affirmed (Ps. 127:3–5, note; 128, Children; chart, The
Rod of Discipline).

2211::11 RRiivveerrss  (lit. “streams” or “divisions”) refers to water-
courses or irrigation ditches dug to direct the water. In the
same way, God, in His sovereignty, directs the hearts of kings
(see Prov. 16:1, 9). Cyrus (Is. 44:28; 45:1–7), Artaxerxes (Ezra

7:21), and Pharaoh (Ex. 10:1, 2) are examples of kings whose
hearts were directed by the King of Kings.

2211::99 TThhee  ppoorrttrraaiitt  ooff  mmaarrrriiaaggee  God paints in Scripture is a most
intimate relationship in which husband and wife grow to be-
come lovers and best friends (see Gen. 2, Marriage). The hus-
band is commanded to love his wife as Christ loved the church
and to love her as his own body (see Job 31, Husbands). The
wife is commanded to respond to her husband and to respect
him (Eph. 5:22, 23; see Prov. 31, Wives). A contentious spirit in
a wife says, “I will not respond to you and I do not respect
you” (see Prov. 19:13, note). Instead of being like the excellent,
prudent wife who is a blessing to her husband by her words
and her works, the contentious wife makes life in the home
miserable (see Prov. 12:4; 31:10–31, notes). The man living with
a contentious woman would rather live on the rooftop, ex-
posed to the elements, or in a small dusty attic that is hot in
the summer and cold in the winter. The joys of intimate com-
panionship are nonexistent with such a wife.

2200::2277,,  3300 aLiterally the rooms of the belly 2211::44 aOr lamp 2211::66
aSeptuagint reads Pursue vanity on the snares of death; Vulgate
reads Is vain and foolish, and shall stumble on the snares of death;
Targum reads They shall be destroyed, and they shall fall who seek
death. 2211::77 aLiterally drag them away 2211::88 aOr The way of a man
is perverse and strange 2211::1144 aLiterally in the bosom
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17He who loves pleasure will be a poor man;
He who loves wine and oil will not be rich.

18The wicked shall be a ransom for the righteous,
And the unfaithful for the upright.

19Better to dwell in the wilderness,
Than with a contentious and angry woman.

20There is desirable treasure,
And oil in the dwelling of the wise,
But a foolish man squanders it.

21He who follows righteousness and mercy
Finds life, righteousness, and honor.

22A wise man scales the city of the mighty,
And brings down the trusted stronghold.

23Whoever guards his mouth and tongue
Keeps his soul from troubles.

24A proud and haughty man—“Scoffer” is his
name;

He acts with arrogant pride.

25The desire of the lazy man kills him,
For his hands refuse to labor.

26He covets greedily all day long,
But the righteous gives and does not spare.

27The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination;
How much more when he brings it with wicked

intent!

28A false witness shall perish,
But the man who hears him will speak

endlessly.

29A wicked man hardens his face,
But as for the upright, he establishesa his 

way.

30There is no wisdom or understanding
Or counsel against the LORD.

31The horse is prepared for the day of battle,
But deliverance is of the LORD.

22A good name is to be chosen rather than 
great riches,

Loving favor rather than silver and gold.

2The rich and the poor have this in common,
The LORD is the maker of them all.

3A prudent man foresees evil and hides 
himself,

But the simple pass on and are punished.

4By humility and the fear of the LORD

Are riches and honor and life.

5Thorns and snares are in the way of the
perverse;

He who guards his soul will be far from 
them.

2222::11 AA  ggoooodd  nnaammee  is the reward of good behavior, a token of
the esteem of family and community, and one of wisdom’s
most valuable prizes. Living wisely and traveling the path of
wisdom results in a good name. Solomon chose wisdom,
walked this path, and received a “good name.” After years of
walking the wise path, Solomon tragically compromised his

convictions about God and wisdom. In the end, all his wealth
and power could not salvage his “good name” (1 Kin. 11:1–13).
This admonition urges us to keep our eyes on the Lord, trust-
ing Him to give us the power and strength to keep walking in
the path of wisdom.

2211::2299 aQere and Septuagint read understands.

PMS (premenstrual syndrome) includes a wide variety of physical and psychological symptoms that
may recur during the menstrual cycle. Traits such as being argumentative, combative, angry, and vex-
ing (Prov. 21:19) are commonplace among women suffering from PMS. Medical studies reveal that only
10 percent of the menstruating-aged female population are completely free of PMS symptoms; the
other 90 percent struggle to some degree.

Would it really be better to live alone, hungry, and thirsty in a desert rather than to live with a
woman who exhibits these characteristics? Some husbands think so (Prov. 12:4; 19:13; 21:9, 19; 25:24;
27:15). If you suffer from the extreme symptoms of PMS, realize that it is a physical illness and should

be given serious medical attention. Severe PMS can even lead to alarming problems such as child abuse, marital
conflict, divorce, depression, and suicide. Seek out a physician who can help you take care of your body, which is
the temple of the Lord (2 Cor. 6:16).

See also Lev. 15:19–30; notes on Anger (Eccl. 7); Depression (1 Sam. 16); Distress (Ps. 18); Health (Prov. 3);
Menstrual Cycle (Lev. 15); Mental Health (John 10); Stress Management (Phil. 4)

p m s (PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME) COPING WITH YOUR BODY CYCLE

proverbs 21:17 810
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6Train up a child in the way he should go,
And when he is old he will not depart from it.

7The rich rules over the poor,
And the borrower is servant to the lender.

8He who sows iniquity will reap sorrow,
And the rod of his anger will fail.

9He who has a generous eye will be blessed,
For he gives of his bread to the poor.

10Cast out the scoffer, and contention will leave;
Yes, strife and reproach will cease.

11He who loves purity of heart
And has grace on his lips,
The king will be his friend.

12The eyes of the LORD preserve knowledge,
But He overthrows the words of the faithless.

13The lazy man says, “There is a lion outside!
I shall be slain in the streets!”

14The mouth of an immoral woman is a deep 
pit;

He who is abhorred by the LORD will fall there.

15Foolishness is bound up in the heart of a 
child;

The rod of correction will drive it far from
him.

16He who oppresses the poor to increase his
riches,

And he who gives to the rich, will surely come to
poverty.

SSaayyiinnggss  ooff  tthhee  WWiissee
17Incline your ear and hear the words of the

wise,
And apply your heart to my knowledge;

18For it is a pleasant thing if you keep them
within you;

Let them all be fixed upon your lips,
19So that your trust may be in the LORD;

I have instructed you today, even you.
20Have I not written to you excellent things

Of counsels and knowledge,
21That I may make you know the certainty of the

words of truth,
That you may answer words of truth
To those who send to you?

22Do not rob the poor because he is poor,
Nor oppress the afflicted at the gate;

23For the LORD will plead their cause,
And plunder the soul of those who plunder

them.

24Make no friendship with an angry man,
And with a furious man do not go,

25Lest you learn his ways
And set a snare for your soul.

26Do not be one of those who shakes hands in a
pledge,

One of those who is surety for debts;
27If you have nothing with which to pay,

Why should he take away your bed from under
you?

28Do not remove the ancient landmark
Which your fathers have set.

29Do you see a man who excels in his work?
He will stand before kings;
He will not stand before unknown men.

23When you sit down to eat with a ruler,
Consider carefully what is before you;

2And put a knife to your throat
If you are a man given to appetite.

3Do not desire his delicacies,
For they are deceptive food.

811 proverbs 23:3

2222::66 TThhee  iinntteerrpprreettaattiioonn  ooff  tthhiiss  vveerrssee  as a promise to “good
parents” that training their children in God’s way would result
in “good children” has caused heartache and feelings of fail-
ure for many parents who have trusted God, yet watched
their children stray. Though generally wise parents produce
wise children, there are exceptions. God has given every indi-
vidual the freedom to choose his own way. “Train up” (Heb.
chanak, lit. “to put something into the mouth”) also describes
the breaking and bringing into submission of a wild horse by a
rope in the mouth. In Solomon’s time, the term was used to
describe the way a midwife, after delivering a child, would dip
her fingers into crushed dates and massage the gums of the
newborn with her sweet-tasting fingers to stimulate sucking.
Then when placed at the mother’s breast, the infant would
begin to feed. Some suggest “in the way” alludes to “God’s
way” or “the path of wisdom”; others believe the phrase is a
call for parents to discover the child’s “natural bent.” Yet chil-

dren of godly parents sometimes are determined to choose
the path of foolishness, and their choices bring heartache and
deep grief to their parents. This verse is not necessarily a
promise but more likely a warning to parents to break the
willfulness of their children and direct them to God’s way.

2222::1177——2244::3344 SSaayyiinnggss  ooff  tthhee  wwiissee  are to be heard and heeded.
The appeal in this section is to act on the knowledge learned
from the statements describing wise and foolish living
(Prov. 10:1—22:16). Many of the proverbs in these chapters
are warnings. These proverbs are similar to those with the
personal father-son appeals (Prov. 1—9).

2222::1177––2211 AAppppllyyiinngg  tthhee  wwoorrddss  ooff  tthhee  wwiissee  is important. Memo-
rized, they will be on our lips. Our trust in the Lord will in-
crease, and we will be convinced of the certainty of the words
and know how to give a good answer to those who ask.
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4Do not overwork to be rich;
Because of your own understanding, cease!

5Will you set your eyes on that which is not?
For riches certainly make themselves wings;
They fly away like an eagle toward heaven.

6Do not eat the bread of a miser,a

Nor desire his delicacies;
7For as he thinks in his heart, so is he.
“Eat and drink!” he says to you,
But his heart is not with you.

8The morsel you have eaten, you will vomit 
up,

And waste your pleasant words.

9Do not speak in the hearing of a fool,
For he will despise the wisdom of your 

words.

10Do not remove the ancient landmark,
Nor enter the fields of the fatherless;

11For their Redeemer is mighty;
He will plead their cause against you.

12Apply your heart to instruction,
And your ears to words of knowledge.

13Do not withhold correction from a child,
For if you beat him with a rod, he will not die.

14You shall beat him with a rod,
And deliver his soul from hell.a

15My son, if your heart is wise,
My heart will rejoice—indeed, I myself;

16Yes, my inmost being will rejoice
When your lips speak right things.

17Do not let your heart envy sinners,
But be zealous for the fear of the LORD all the

day;
18For surely there is a hereafter,

And your hope will not be cut off.

19Hear, my son, and be wise;
And guide your heart in the way.

2233::44,,  55 IInn  tthhee  qquueesstt  ffoorr  wweeaalltthh,,  we are encouraged to re-
member that the first priority in life is not work (see Is. 26,
Balancing Home and Career). This is not speaking against in-
dustriousness and hard work but rather warning against
overwork for the sake of accumulating riches. A wise person
realizes that wealth is temporary and unstable; it can fly
away like an eagle soars to the heavens (see 1 Tim. 6,
Wealth).

2233::1133,,  1144 OOnnee  ooff  tthhee  ssttrroonnggeesstt  aaddmmoonniittiioonnss  ttoo  ppaarreennttss  in

Proverbs is to discipline their children that they might be de-
livered from physical death (see Prov. 13:24; 20:30, notes).
Discipline enables a child to live the fullest and happiest life.

2233::1155,,  1166 GGrreeaatt  rreejjooiicciinngg  ooccccuurrss  iinn  tthhee  hheeaarrttss  ooff  mmootthheerrss  aanndd
ffaatthheerrss  when their adult children choose the path of wisdom
(vv. 24, 25). This child should be honored with praise for wise
choices. How easy for parents to speak loudly and often when
a child is being foolish but fail to speak words of praise when
she walks wisely.

2233::66 aLiterally one who has an evil eye 2233::1144 aOr Sheol

Scripture speaks especially harshly about gluttony—linking it with poverty. Gluttony can indicate ex-
cessive eating and drinking, and it does refer to a ravenous, nearly unstoppable, appetite. It is to food
what greed is to material wealth, a craving that cannot be satisfied.

More specifically, in Scripture gluttony is associated with eating foods forbidden to the Israelites,
the meat and delicacies that are called “deceptive food” (Prov. 23:1–3, 20, 21). It was also associated
with a loose and undisciplined lifestyle—disobedience, stubbornness, and rebellion (Deut. 21:20). The
fruits of gluttony were laziness and poverty to the glutton (Prov. 23:21) and shame to others (Prov.
28:7).

Gluttony has been smiled upon in modern times. Though never listed on the death certificate, you would
probably be amazed at how many diseases have gluttony as a root cause. Solomon prescribed drastic measures
if a person is “given to appetite.” He said, “Put a knife to your throat” (Prov. 23:2), a stern and severe way of
dealing with an undesirable habit or a health problem.

Daniel recognized that food and drink affected nutrition and health (Dan. 1:8, 12–16), and Solomon speaks of
deceitful “delicacies” and warns us not to desire them (Prov. 23:3). Many modern foods have been robbed of
their vital nutrients and contain ingredients that may fill our bodies with elements that take the place of nutri-
tious foods. The gluttonous use of foods high in sugar and fat takes away from the nutritional balance of milk,
fruit, vegetables, meat, and bread, which contain fiber and other nutrients for good digestion and health.

First and foremost, we are not to satisfy our selfish and harmful appetites but rather use our bodies to bring
glory to God (1 Cor. 6:19, 20).

See also notes on Addictions (2 Pet. 2); Eating Disorders (Lev. 26); Fruit of the Spirit (1 Cor. 10); Health (Prov.
3); Nutrition (Lev. 11)

g l u t t o n y AN UNDISCIPLINED APPETITE

proverbs 23:4 812
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20Do not mix with winebibbers,
Or with gluttonous eaters of meat;

21For the drunkard and the glutton will come to
poverty,

And drowsiness will clothe a man with rags.

22Listen to your father who begot you,
And do not despise your mother when she is

old.

23Buy the truth, and do not sell it,
Also wisdom and instruction and

understanding.

24The father of the righteous will greatly
rejoice,

And he who begets a wise child will delight in
him.

25Let your father and your mother be glad,
And let her who bore you rejoice.

26My son, give me your heart,
And let your eyes observe my ways.

27For a harlot is a deep pit,
And a seductress is a narrow well.

28She also lies in wait as for a victim,
And increases the unfaithful among 

men.

29Who has woe?
Who has sorrow?
Who has contentions?
Who has complaints?
Who has wounds without cause?
Who has redness of eyes?

30Those who linger long at the wine,
Those who go in search of mixed wine.

31Do not look on the wine when it is red,
When it sparkles in the cup,
When it swirls around smoothly;

32At the last it bites like a serpent,
And stings like a viper.

33Your eyes will see strange things,
And your heart will utter perverse things.

34Yes, you will be like one who lies down in the
midst of the sea,

Or like one who lies at the top of the mast,
saying:

35“They have struck me, but I was not hurt;
They have beaten me, but I did not feel it.

813 proverbs 23:35

2233::2299––3355 TThhiiss  vviivviidd  ppoorrttrraaiitt  ddeessccrriibbeess  aa  ddrruunnkkaarrdd.. Often
drunkenness is characterized by laughter, partying, and
great fun. The devastating picture here is exactly the oppo-
site. This person is beset by problems, quarrels, anxiety, hal-
lucinations, and poor health. How many marriages, homes,
and businesses have been wrecked because a man or woman

became enslaved to drink. Even though the drunkard de-
scribed is miserable, he cannot wait to wake up so he can
have another drink (v. 35). The admonition is to refuse to al-
low your eyes to look at the wine (v. 31). Outwardly it
sparkles, but it is as deadly as a poisonous snake (see
Prov. 20, Alcoholism).

Drugs are used by many as a way to avoid emotional pain—the pain of past or present hurts, or future
fears. The impact of drugs on the individual, her family, and others is devastating. Family and friends,
however, often find themselves unwittingly aiding the abuser in her denial process by making excuses
or refusing to accept that she is harming herself and them. As long as she is able to deny her behavior,
she will not see the need for change.

Although alcohol is the drug to which most frequent reference is made in the Bible and also the one
more often used by people today, Scripture refers to two other situations where drugs may well have
been involved: witchcraft or sorcery, and idolatry. Grim warning is given to those who practice those

activities (Gal. 5:19–21).
God encourages us as believers to bring our cares to Him (Ps. 55:22; 1 Pet. 5:6, 7) instead of trying to handle

them alone or escape from them by using chemicals or any other artificial means. He stands willing to forgive
those who have been involved with drugs or any other harmful substance if we ask for His forgiveness (1 John
1:9).

Believers are exhorted to be filled with and to walk by the Spirit instead of being dependent on wine (Gal.
5:16, 25; Eph. 5:18). What is said about wine applies to the use of any chemical that alters behavior and has the
potential to become addictive.

Facing the problem of substance abuse and giving it over to God, confident that He is able to deliver you and
bring you through the pain and out of the bondage, puts a person on the road to recovery and victory (Rom.
4:20, 21).

See also Gen. 9:20, 21; Prov. 20:1; 23:19–21; Mark 5:2, note; Rom. 12:1, 2; 1 Cor. 6:12, 19, 20; 8:13; 10:23; Gal.
5:19–21; notes on Alcoholism (Prov. 20); Abuse (Ps. 30); Addictions (2 Pet. 2); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Healing
(Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Temptation (Heb. 2)

s u b s t a n c e  a b u s e THE DEVASTATION OF DRUGS
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When shall I awake, that I may seek another
drink?”

24Do not be envious of evil men,
Nor desire to be with them;

2For their heart devises violence,
And their lips talk of troublemaking.

3Through wisdom a house is built,
And by understanding it is established;

4By knowledge the rooms are filled
With all precious and pleasant riches.

5A wise man is strong,
Yes, a man of knowledge increases strength;

6For by wise counsel you will wage your own
war,

And in a multitude of counselors there is
safety.

7Wisdom is too lofty for a fool;
He does not open his mouth in the gate.

8He who plots to do evil
Will be called a schemer.

9The devising of foolishness is sin,
And the scoffer is an abomination to men.

10If you faint in the day of adversity,
Your strength is small.

2244::33,,  44 AA  hhoouussee  iiss  bbuuiilltt,,  not with wallpaper, drapes, and throw
pillows but with wisdom, understanding, and knowledge.
“Wisdom” is the ability to take the knowledge about God con-
cerning life and apply it in a practical and successful way in
our homes. It takes godly skill (wisdom) to build a godly
home. “Understanding” is discernment. Of utmost impor-
tance in the relationships of life is the ability to be discerning.
“Knowledge” for knowledge’s sake alone is meaningless. But

knowledge about God enables a woman to fill her home and
her relationships with “precious and pleasant riches.” The
word “built” (Heb. banah) is also used to describe the cre-
ation of the woman (Gen. 2:22), in which God took Adam’s rib
and “rebuilt” the bone and made Eve. It is never too late to
begin applying this verse and using wisdom, understanding,
and knowledge as mortar to join the bricks in building the
home!

Parenthood involves a process of “making disciples” of your own children. Parents teach obedience not
just to bring children under parental authority but in order to bring them to salvation and spiritual dis-
cipleship (Heb. 12:11). While punishment may sometimes be a part of discipline, much more is involved
in moving a child from parent-controlled behavior to self-controlled, independent decision making and
ultimately to a God-controlled lifestyle in which the child learns to make wise, God-honoring decisions
on his own (Heb. 12:10–11). Godly discipline provides an umbrella of protection under which a child
learns to obey God during the days of vulnerability.

Willful defiance is a deliberate act of disobedience in which a child knows what his parents expect,
then chooses to do the opposite (Prov. 29:1). This is to be distinguished from childish irresponsibility, resulting
from forgetting, making mistakes, having a short attention span or low frustration tolerance, or immaturity.

To nurture and control children demands enough firmness to correct unacceptable behavior (Prov. 22:15) but
not so much as to injure or damage a child (Eph. 6:4). Loving parents, who exhibit a tenderness, kindness, and
gentleness no matter what the child’s behavior, err when they intervene to protect the child from reaping the
consequences of that behavior (Prov. 13:24).

Guidelines are given for administering the “rod” of discipline, which, as a symbol of the parent’s loving care
and concern, should be administered only in love. The rod underscores the responsibility of the individual for his
own attitudes, actions, and reactions (Ezek. 18:20; Rom. 3:23; 14:12). Correction shows the child the error of his
way and pulls him to the right way.

Discipline should be delivered “promptly” at the time of the offense (Prov. 13:24), catching wrong behavior
patterns before they become set. The child must understand clearly that the behavior was wrong (Col. 3:25) and
that the authority violated is not merely that of the earthly parent, but of God. The child must be led to evaluate
his action as sin, and he must be led to see the need of seeking forgiveness and changing direction. The child
should see grief reflected in the parent (Prov. 17:25), who should remain with the child until their fellowship has
been restored (Ps. 51:7–12).

In this light, Proverbs 22:6 is not just a promise to good parents that consistent spiritual nurture ultimately
assures their children of godly lives, but it is also a warning that leaving a child to the willfulness of going his own
way is the path to destruction (Prov. 3:5, 6), laying a foundation for self-willed living from which the child will
not depart (Judg. 21:25; Prov. 3:5; 12:15; 14:12; 21:2; 29:15; Is. 53:6).

See also Ex. 20:12; Prov. 3:11, 12; 10:13; 19:18; 20:30; 23:13, 14; 29:17; Matt. 18:3, note; Heb. 12:5–8; notes on Au-
thority (John 19); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Luke 15); Obedience (Philem.); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Spiritual
Discipline (2 Pet. 3)

c h i l d r e n DISCIPLINE FROM PARENTS

proverbs 24:1 814
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11Deliver those who are drawn toward death,
And hold back those stumbling to the

slaughter.
12If you say, “Surely we did not know this,”

Does not He who weighs the hearts consider
it?

He who keeps your soul, does He not know it?
And will He not render to each man according

to his deeds?

13My son, eat honey because it is good,
And the honeycomb which is sweet to your

taste;
14So shall the knowledge of wisdom be to your

soul;
If you have found it, there is a prospect,
And your hope will not be cut off.

15Do not lie in wait, O wicked man, against the
dwelling of the righteous;

Do not plunder his resting place;
16For a righteous man may fall seven times

And rise again,
But the wicked shall fall by calamity.

17Do not rejoice when your enemy falls,
And do not let your heart be glad when he

stumbles;
18Lest the LORD see it, and it displease Him,

And He turn away His wrath from him.

19Do not fret because of evildoers,
Nor be envious of the wicked;

20For there will be no prospect for the evil man;
The lamp of the wicked will be put out.

21My son, fear the LORD and the king;
Do not associate with those given to change;

22For their calamity will rise suddenly,
And who knows the ruin those two can bring?

FFuurrtthheerr  SSaayyiinnggss  ooff  tthhee  WWiissee
23These things also belong to the wise:

It is not good to show partiality in judgment.

24He who says to the wicked, “You are righteous,”
Him the people will curse;
Nations will abhor him.

25But those who rebuke the wicked will have
delight,

And a good blessing will come upon them.

26He who gives a right answer kisses the lips.

27Prepare your outside work,
Make it fit for yourself in the field;
And afterward build your house.

28Do not be a witness against your neighbor
without cause,

For would you deceivea with your lips?
29Do not say, “I will do to him just as he has done

to me;
I will render to the man according to his work.”

30I went by the field of the lazy man,
And by the vineyard of the man devoid of

understanding;
31And there it was, all overgrown with thorns;

Its surface was covered with nettles;
Its stone wall was broken down.

32When I saw it, I considered it well;
I looked on it and received instruction:

33A little sleep, a little slumber,
A little folding of the hands to rest;

34So shall your poverty come like a prowler,
And your need like an armed man.

FFuurrtthheerr  WWiissee  SSaayyiinnggss  ooff  SSoolloommoonn

25These also are proverbs of Solomon which
the men of Hezekiah king of Judah copied:

2It is the glory of God to conceal a matter,
But the glory of kings is to search out a matter.

3As the heavens for height and the earth for
depth,

So the heart of kings is unsearchable.

815 proverbs 25:3

2244::1100 TTrruussttiinngg  GGoodd  iiss  eeaassyy  wwhheenn  lliiffee  iiss  ggooiinngg  ssmmooootthhllyy  but
difficult when adversity attacks. Some say that a woman
never shows her colors as truly as in crisis. A crisis will either
tear a marriage apart or cause a couple to pull together.
Proverbs offers good advice on how to be strong in adversity
(see Acts 5, Adversity).

2244::1133,,  1144 AAss  hhoonneeyy  iiss  ttoo  tthhee  lliippss,,  so wisdom is to the soul.
Sweet satisfaction comes from the freedom wisdom gives. To
know what to do and to do it brings joy. Parents should strive
to impart wisdom so that it appears sweet to the child! The
woman who finds wisdom will hope with a hope that endures
to the end.

2255::11 HHeezzeekkiiaahh,,  kkiinngg  ooff  JJuuddaahh,,  reigned about 250 years after
Solomon. Hezekiah walked the way of wisdom and thus be-

came one of the greatest kings since Solomon. King Hezekiah
led a revival in the Land and restored temple service (2 Chr.
29:20–35). He wisely commissioned a group of his counselors
and scholars to compile the proverbs of Solomon (Prov. 25—
27). Many of these proverbs use the literary device of com-
parison to teach truth. A stated likeness between objects of
different classes using “like” or “as” is often found.

2255::22 GGoodd  hhaass  cchhoosseenn  nnoott  ttoo  rreevveeaall  eevveerryytthhiinngg  aabboouutt
HHiimmsseellff.. God conceals some things, but what is needed in or-
der to obey Him is revealed clearly (Deut. 29:29). The king
must investigate God’s revelation to lead his people rightly
(Deut. 17:18–20). These verses praise not academic research
but administrative ability. A king needs godly wisdom so that
he can make wise decisions.

2244::2288 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read Do not deceive.
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4Take away the dross from silver,
And it will go to the silversmith for jewelry.

5Take away the wicked from before the king,
And his throne will be established in

righteousness.

6Do not exalt yourself in the presence of the
king,

And do not stand in the place of the great;
7For it is better that he say to you,
“Come up here,”
Than that you should be put lower in the

presence of the prince,
Whom your eyes have seen.

8Do not go hastily to court;
For what will you do in the end,
When your neighbor has put you to shame?

9Debate your case with your neighbor,
And do not disclose the secret to another;

10Lest he who hears it expose your shame,
And your reputation be ruined.

11A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold
In settings of silver.

12Like an earring of gold and an ornament of fine
gold

Is a wise rebuker to an obedient ear.

13Like the cold of snow in time of harvest
Is a faithful messenger to those who send him,
For he refreshes the soul of his masters.

14Whoever falsely boasts of giving
Is like clouds and wind without rain.

15By long forbearance a ruler is persuaded,
And a gentle tongue breaks a bone.

16Have you found honey?
Eat only as much as you need,
Lest you be filled with it and vomit.

17Seldom set foot in your neighbor’s house,
Lest he become weary of you and hate you.

18A man who bears false witness against his
neighbor

Is like a club, a sword, and a sharp arrow.

2255::1122 AA  rreebbuukkee  ggiivveenn  iinn  lloovvee  and received with intent to obey
at the right time, in the right place, and in the right way is
more valuable than gold.

2255::1166,,  1177 OOvveerrddooiinngg  aannyytthhiinngg  ccaann  bbee  aa  pprroobblleemm.. A disastrous
difference exists between healthy appetite and greed or glut-
tony (v. 16). False thinking suggests “ecstasy,” not “nausea,” is

ahead. “Seldom” (lit. “make precious”) carries the idea that a
visit becomes more valuable when rare. Good manners take
into consideration the feelings of others. Do not visit so often
that you become a nuisance, but visit often enough that the
visit is made special. As the saying goes, familiarity breeds
contempt.

King Solomon identified three great foundation stones of a home:

1) wisdom—knowledge of God’s ways and the ability to make right choices in both practical and
ethical matters,

2) understanding—an ability to apply God’s principles, especially to relationships, and
3) knowledge—very practical skills in specific areas (Prov. 24:3, 4).

The home is the primary place where children and parents learn God’s wisdom and how to apply it
to their lives, where loving relationships are built on mutual communication and understanding, and

where children and adults both learn and grow in the basic practical skills needed for life to function smoothly.
A woman’s role involved helping family members get along with one another in the context of the home and

creating an environment in which each family member might feel fully at ease, nurtured, and safe. Home is ex-
pected to be a place of refuge from life’s storms.

A woman’s homemaking ability should be infused with creativity and love so that her home reflects her own
personal style. Homemaking skills were highly prized in Bible times, and the training of young women focused
primarily on the care of husbands, children, and home (Titus 2:3–5).

Homemaking from a biblical perspective, however, is not limited to the care of physical property or the meet-
ing of physical needs but extends to the creation of a nurturing and satisfying environment in which a family
might flourish emotionally and spiritually. In the context of such a home our identities are forged in a healthy
and positive way, and we truly become equipped to minister to others. A home built on the Lord Jesus and nur-
tured by a woman who spends time seeking wisdom, understanding, and knowledge with the Lord each day will
stand strong in the storms of life.

See also Prov. 31:10–31; Titus 2:3–5; notes on Creativity (Col. 1); Hospitality (1 Pet. 4); Mealtime (Ps. 104);
Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Wives (Prov. 31); portrait of the Virtuous Wife (Prov. 31)

h o m e m a k i n g AN EXPRESSION OF CREATIVITY AND LOVE

proverbs 25:4 816
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19Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of
trouble

Is like a bad tooth and a foot out of joint.

20Like one who takes away a garment in cold
weather,

And like vinegar on soda,
Is one who sings songs to a heavy heart.

21If your enemy is hungry, give him bread to eat;
And if he is thirsty, give him water to drink;

22For so you will heap coals of fire on his head,
And the LORD will reward you.

23The north wind brings forth rain,
And a backbiting tongue an angry

countenance.

24It is better to dwell in a corner of a housetop,
Than in a house shared with a contentious

woman.

25As cold water to a weary soul,
So is good news from a far country.

26A righteous man who falters before the wicked
Is like a murky spring and a polluted well.

27It is not good to eat much honey;
So to seek one’s own glory is not glory.

28Whoever has no rule over his own spirit
Is like a city broken down, without walls.

26As snow in summer and rain in harvest,
So honor is not fitting for a fool.

2Like a flitting sparrow, like a flying swallow,
So a curse without cause shall not alight.

3A whip for the horse,
A bridle for the donkey,
And a rod for the fool’s back.

4Do not answer a fool according to his folly,
Lest you also be like him.

5Answer a fool according to his folly,
Lest he be wise in his own eyes.

6He who sends a message by the hand of a fool
Cuts off his own feet and drinks violence.

7Like the legs of the lame that hang limp
Is a proverb in the mouth of fools.

8Like one who binds a stone in a sling
Is he who gives honor to a fool.

9Like a thorn that goes into the hand of a
drunkard

Is a proverb in the mouth of fools.
10The great God who formed everything

Gives the fool his hire and the transgressor his
wages.a

11As a dog returns to his own vomit,
So a fool repeats his folly.

12Do you see a man wise in his own eyes?
There is more hope for a fool than for him.

13The lazy man says, “There is a lion in the road!
A fierce lion is in the streets!”

14As a door turns on its hinges,
So does the lazy man on his bed.

15The lazy man buries his hand in the bowl;a

It wearies him to bring it back to his mouth.
16The lazy man is wiser in his own eyes

Than seven men who can answer sensibly.

17He who passes by and meddles in a quarrel not
his own

Is like one who takes a dog by the ears.

18Like a madman who throws firebrands, arrows,
and death,

19Is the man who deceives his neighbor,
And says, “I was only joking!”

20Where there is no wood, the fire goes out;
And where there is no talebearer, strife ceases.

817 proverbs 26:20

2255::2211,,  2222 CCaarriinngg  aanndd  ccoommppaassssiioonn,,  not revenge, should charac-
terize Christians. Kindness makes an enemy ashamed and in-
vokes a blessing from God (see Rom. 12:20). “Coals of fire”
are the feelings of guilt, which are far better felt now as
shame than later as punishment. When a person shows com-
passion to his enemy, the Lord rewards him.

2255::2233 WWhhaatt  iiss  hhaappppeenniinngg  iinnwwaarrddllyy  affects the outward ap-
pearance both positively and negatively (see Prov. 18:6, 7,
note). Of all the things a woman wears, her expression is the
most important. A woman who possesses a calm and gentle
spirit has a peaceful countenance (1 Pet. 3:4).

2266::11––1122 TThhee  ffooooll  iiss  ggrraapphhiiccaallllyy  ppaaiinntteedd  aass  aa  lluuddiiccrroouuss  iinnddiivviidd--
uuaall.. A fool must be controlled by a “rod” or physical force be-
cause he cannot be reached through his intellect, and he does
not respond to reason (v. 3). A fool cannot be trusted with a
message (v. 6), and wisdom is as useless to a fool as the para-

lyzed limbs of a lame man (v. 7). A fool cannot learn from ex-
perience. Even though his habits are disgusting, he returns to
repeat them (v. 11). The fool has the possibility of learning; a
conceited individual is more hopeless (v. 12).

2266::1133––1166 TThhee  llaazzyy  ppeerrssoonn  is a tragic figure glued to his bed
(v. 14). He gives ridiculous excuses to get out of work (v. 13)
and is totally helpless (vv. 15, 16; see Prov. 6:6–11, note). He is
called a sluggard and described as a person who neither be-
gins nor completes things (Prov. 6:9, 10; 12:27). His slothful-
ness causes him to be restless (Prov. 13:4; 21:25, 26). He is
truly pathetic.

2266::1177––2288 SSppeeeecchh  iiss  aa  ppooppuullaarr  ttooppiicc  iinn  PPrroovveerrbbss.. The negative
impact of words said without thinking or with evil intent can-
not be underestimated: quarrels (vv. 17, 20, 21), deceit (vv. 18,
19, 26), gossip (vv. 20–22; see Prov. 25, Gossip), and lying
(Prov. 26:23–28; see also Prov. 15, Communication).

2266::1100 aThe Hebrew is difficult; ancient and modern translators differ
greatly. 2266::1155 aCompare 19:24
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21As charcoal is to burning coals, and wood to
fire,

So is a contentious man to kindle strife.
22The words of a talebearer are like tasty 

trifles,
And they go down into the inmost body.

23Fervent lips with a wicked heart
Are like earthenware covered with silver dross.

24He who hates, disguises it with his lips,
And lays up deceit within himself;

25When he speaks kindly, do not believe him,
For there are seven abominations in his heart;

26Though his hatred is covered by deceit,
His wickedness will be revealed before the

assembly.

27Whoever digs a pit will fall into it,
And he who rolls a stone will have it roll back

on him.

28A lying tongue hates those who are crushed by
it,

And a flattering mouth works ruin.

27Do not boast about tomorrow,
For you do not know what a day may bring 

forth.

2Let another man praise you, and not your own
mouth;

A stranger, and not your own lips.

3A stone is heavy and sand is weighty,
But a fool’s wrath is heavier than both of 

them.

4Wrath is cruel and anger a torrent,
But who is able to stand before jealousy?

5Open rebuke is better
Than love carefully concealed.

2266::2200––2222 DDeessttrruuccttiivvee  wwoorrddss  ccrreeaattee  ssttrriiffee  aanndd  wwoouunndd
ddeeeeppllyy.. Inestimable damage is done by those who deliberately
use their speech to harm the reputations of other people (see
Prov. 25, Gossip). Just as a fire goes out when there is no fuel,
a quarrel dies down when there is no gossip. Gossip spreads
like a fire; it is untameable (see Prov. 11:13, note).

2277::11,,  22 TThhee  uunncceerrttaaiinnttyy  ooff  tthhee  ffuuttuurree  makes it presumptuous
to predict what tomorrow will bring. This does not discourage
wise planning for the future and, in fact, encourages wise use

of today. Therefore, it is prideful to assert that anyone has
knowledge of tomorrow (James 4:13–16). Another form of
pride is self-praise. It is far wiser to let another issue your
praise.

2277::55,,  66 OOppeenn  rreebbuukkee  suggests constructive criticism or loving
correction and is the evidence of the love of a true friend.
Concealed love is too cowardly to admit that rebuke and cor-
rection are necessary ingredients in the edification that is a
part of genuine friendship.

Most of us are not strangers to gossip—we have listened to it, spread it, and been the victim of it. Ru-
mors have a dangerous edge in that people do not feel responsible for that which they simply pass on
as hearsay, making accountability and damage control much more difficult. Gossip can run the gamut
from talk of a personal, sensational, or intimate nature to statements that defame or injure the reputa-
tion or well-being of a person. Often our conversations are full of judgments. The Lord lists gossips to-
gether with the untrustworthy, unloving, unrighteous, murderers, and haters of God (Rom. 1:28–32).
The Bible is clear about the damage (Prov. 11:13; 16:28; 18:6–8; 26:20) and consequences of gossip and
slander (Ps. 101:5; Prov. 8:13; 17:9; Matt. 12:36, 37; 1 Tim. 5:13).

Not only the spreading of lies but also the telling of partially or entirely true facts may yet fall under the
wrath of God. Sharing anything about a person that does not help or edify may be considered gossip. God has
His own plan for dealing with someone in sin (Matt. 18:15). We are to go to an offending individual and no one
else to begin a longsuffering effort for their restoration to God if we are concerned about their eternal welfare
(Gal. 6:1). Listening to gossip is just as bad as spreading the words of hurt (1 Sam. 24:9; Prov. 17:4). A mark of
spiritual maturity is to have control over your tongue (James 1:26). Gossip and slander are tools of Satan.

In Paul’s discussion of the holy lifestyle in which spiritually mature women are to teach younger women, he
includes a warning about slander and admonishes the women not to accuse others (Gk. diabolous, “the accuser,”
a title assigned to Satan 34 times in Scripture), thus refraining from being “devils” in their relationships. Noth-
ing is a sharper sword with which to wound another than hurtful words. Gossip is never an act of kindness: it di-
minishes the person about whom you are talking; it degrades any Christian who would do such a thing; it serves
as a temptation and snare to any listener who would join in such unkindness.

See also Ex. 20:16; 23:1; Deut. 5:20; Ps. 50:20; Prov. 6:19; 14:5; 19:5; 20:19; Matt. 15:19; 19:18; 1 Tim. 3:11; 2 Tim.
3:3; Titus 2:3; James 4:11; notes on Communication (Prov. 15); Conflict (Song 5; Matt. 18); Friendship (Luke 1); In-
fluence (Esth. 4); Jealousy (Song 8)

g o s s i p CONTROLLING YOUR TONGUE

proverbs 26:21 818
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6Faithful are the wounds of a friend,
But the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.

7A satisfied soul loathes the honeycomb,
But to a hungry soul every bitter thing is

sweet.

8Like a bird that wanders from its nest
Is a man who wanders from his place.

9Ointment and perfume delight the heart,
And the sweetness of a man’s friend gives

delight by hearty counsel.

10Do not forsake your own friend or your
father’s friend,

Nor go to your brother’s house in the day of
your calamity;

Better is a neighbor nearby than a brother far
away.

11My son, be wise, and make my heart glad,
That I may answer him who reproaches me.

12A prudent man foresees evil and hides himself;
The simple pass on and are punished.

13Take the garment of him who is surety for a
stranger,

And hold it in pledge when he is surety for a
seductress.

14He who blesses his friend with a loud voice,
rising early in the morning,

It will be counted a curse to him.

15A continual dripping on a very rainy day
And a contentious woman are alike;

16Whoever restrains her restrains the wind,
And grasps oil with his right hand.

17As iron sharpens iron,
So a man sharpens the countenance of his

friend.

18Whoever keeps the fig tree will eat its fruit;
So he who waits on his master will be honored.

19As in water face reflects face,
So a man’s heart reveals the man.

20Hella and Destructionb are never full;
So the eyes of man are never satisfied.

21The refining pot is for silver and the furnace
for gold,

And a man is valued by what others say of him.

22Though you grind a fool in a mortar with a
pestle along with crushed grain,

Yet his foolishness will not depart from him.

23Be diligent to know the state of your flocks,
And attend to your herds;

24For riches are not forever,
Nor does a crown endure to all generations.

25When the hay is removed, and the tender grass
shows itself,

And the herbs of the mountains are gathered
in,

26The lambs will provide your clothing,
And the goats the price of a field;

27You shall have enough goats’ milk for your food,
For the food of your household,
And the nourishment of your maidservants.

28The wicked flee when no one pursues,
But the righteous are bold as a lion.

2Because of the transgression of a land, many
are its princes;

But by a man of understanding and knowledge
Right will be prolonged.

3A poor man who oppresses the poor
Is like a driving rain which leaves no food.

819 proverbs 28:3

2277::99 HHeeaarrttyy  ccoouunnsseell  (lit. “advice of the soul”) is saturated
with compassion. It gives delight, edifies, and encourages.

2277::1100 LLoonngg--tteerrmm  ffrriieennddsshhiipp  is precious indeed. It is not in-
tended to demean the help of a brother but to emphasize that
of a trusted friend (see Luke 1, Friendship). We cannot choose
brothers or sisters, but a friend, freely chosen, can sometimes
be closer than a blood relative. Often a relative lives far away,
and a friend who is nearby is an immediate help in time of
trial.

2277::1155,,  1166 AA  ccoonntteennttiioouuss  wwoommaann  is as untameable as the wind
and as slippery as oil (see Prov. 19:13, note). Her character is
unsteady, and she cannot be restrained. “Restrains” (lit.
“hide”) suggests that this woman’s contentious character
cannot be hidden from neighbors and friends. Concealing her
contentious spirit is like attempting to enclose the wind.

2277::1177 CCoonnssttrruuccttiivvee  ccrriittiicciissmm  can be a precious link between
two friends. Iron rubbed against iron shapes and sharpens it.
In the same way, discussion and soul-searching interaction
between friends bring obvious changes. A woman’s thinking
and even her face are shaped and sharpened as a result of her
“rubbing together” with another.

2277::2233––2277 CCaarree  aanndd  ddiilliiggeenntt  ccoonncceerrnn  over what God has pro-
vided to meet the needs of life is the practical message of
these verses. Such care takes hard work and effort and is evi-
dence of great wisdom. The pastoral scene beautifully calls to
remembrance that money does not last (v. 24). Deep satisfac-
tion arises naturally for a job well done (v. 23).

2288::99 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  ddoo  nnoott  lliisstteenn  ttoo  GGoodd  cannot expect God to lis-
ten to them. “Turns away his ear” indicates a decision to turn
from the path of wisdom. The activities of such a person, even
his prayers, are an “abomination” to the Lord.

2277::2200 aOr Sheol bHebrew Abaddon
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4Those who forsake the law praise the 
wicked,

But such as keep the law contend with 
them.

5Evil men do not understand justice,
But those who seek the LORD understand all.

6Better is the poor who walks in his integrity
Than one perverse in his ways, though he be

rich.

7Whoever keeps the law is a discerning son,
But a companion of gluttons shames his father.

8One who increases his possessions by usury
and extortion

Gathers it for him who will pity the poor.

9One who turns away his ear from hearing the
law,

Even his prayer is an abomination.

10Whoever causes the upright to go astray in an
evil way,

He himself will fall into his own pit;
But the blameless will inherit good.

11The rich man is wise in his own eyes,
But the poor who has understanding searches

him out.

12When the righteous rejoice, there is great glory;
But when the wicked arise, men hide

themselves.

13He who covers his sins will not prosper,
But whoever confesses and forsakes them will

have mercy.

14Happy is the man who is always reverent,
But he who hardens his heart will fall into

calamity.

15Like a roaring lion and a charging bear
Is a wicked ruler over poor people.

16A ruler who lacks understanding is a great
oppressor,

But he who hates covetousness will prolong his
days.

17A man burdened with bloodshed will flee into
a pit;

Let no one help him.

2288::1111 TThhee  rriicchh  ppeerrssoonn’’ss  ssuucccceessss  does not mean he has ob-
tained wisdom. The poor person who is wise and has under-
standing can see through the pretentious facade of one who
seems “to have it all.”

2288::1133 CCoovveerrss  hhiiss  ssiinn  carries with it the notion of refusing to
admit guilt. King David found that hiding sin only led to nega-
tive physical, emotional, and spiritual consequences. His body
wasted away, he groaned all day long, and his vitality was
drained (Ps. 32:3, 4). The same consequences will fall on any
man or woman who refuses to admit guilt. But confession

brings peace and joy as sin is first uncovered and then cov-
ered by God with His forgiveness (Ps. 32:1, 5; 51:5, 6, note).
“Confess” and “forsake” imply a changing of mind about sin.
The name of the Lord is confessed as the sin is forgiven (1
John 1:9).

2288::1144 RReevveerreennccee  hheerree  iiss  tthhee  aawweessoommee  ffeeaarr  aanndd  ddrreeaadd  ooff  ssiinn
and its consequences (contrast Prov. 1:7, referring to the “fear
of the Lord”). The one who “hardens his heart” disregards
such fear and does what he pleases. He gives no thought to
God’s punishment of sin.

Though a parent may feel a special rapport with a child—same interests, similar physical characteris-
tics, compatible goals—a parent errs in consistently offering special consideration, responsibility, or
privilege to one child to the exclusion of another (Gen. 25:28). Some parents favor beauty or intellect;
others elevate the child who is difficult or a troublemaker. Some seek to undercut the brighter child or
more spiritually sensitive child in order to compensate for her sibling who is not gifted in the same way.

One child may be showered with attention and the others ignored (Gen. 37:3). Anger, resentment,
and insecurity will arise in the child denied (v. 4); guilt and defensiveness or even tyranny may charac-
terize the one singled out for attention (vv. 5–11). A child may also be singled out for criticism and unre-

alistic expectations with the burden of never being able to measure up (Prov. 11:29).
Each child should be given praise and recognition in inclusive, not exclusive, ways (Prov. 25:11). A parent

should build on a child’s strengths, allowing for differences (Prov. 24:3). A child should be enjoyed and accepted
for who she is, not what she may do for you. Comparison must be avoided (2 Cor. 10:12). A parent does well to
love equally but appreciate individually (Ps. 32:8). Fair and equal are not synonymous, but both are necessary in
relating to children.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Family (Gen. 32); Parent-
hood (Prov. 10); Siblings (Gen. 37)

f a v o r i t i s m THE NEED FOR EQUAL LOVE

proverbs 28:4 820
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18Whoever walks blamelessly will be saved,
But he who is perverse in his ways will suddenly

fall.

19He who tills his land will have plenty of 
bread,

But he who follows frivolity will have poverty
enough!

20A faithful man will abound with blessings,
But he who hastens to be rich will not go

unpunished.

21To show partiality is not good,
Because for a piece of bread a man will

transgress.

22A man with an evil eye hastens after riches,
And does not consider that poverty will come

upon him.

23He who rebukes a man will find more favor
afterward

Than he who flatters with the tongue.

24Whoever robs his father or his mother,
And says, “It is no transgression,”
The same is companion to a destroyer.

25He who is of a proud heart stirs up strife,
But he who trusts in the LORD will be

prospered.

26He who trusts in his own heart is a fool,
But whoever walks wisely will be delivered.

27He who gives to the poor will not lack,
But he who hides his eyes will have many

curses.

28When the wicked arise, men hide themselves;
But when they perish, the righteous increase.

29He who is often rebuked, and hardens his
neck,

Will suddenly be destroyed, and that without
remedy.

2When the righteous are in authority, the
people rejoice;

But when a wicked man rules, the people
groan.

3Whoever loves wisdom makes his father
rejoice,

But a companion of harlots wastes his
wealth.

4The king establishes the land by justice,
But he who receives bribes overthrows it.

5A man who flatters his neighbor
Spreads a net for his feet.

6By transgression an evil man is snared,
But the righteous sings and rejoices.

7The righteous considers the cause of the poor,
But the wicked does not understand such

knowledge.

8Scoffers set a city aflame,
But wise men turn away wrath.

9If a wise man contends with a foolish man,
Whether the fool rages or laughs, there is no

peace.

10The bloodthirsty hate the blameless,
But the upright seek his well-being.a

11A fool vents all his feelings,a

But a wise man holds them back.

12If a ruler pays attention to lies,
All his servants become wicked.

13The poor man and the oppressor have this in
common:

The LORD gives light to the eyes of both.

14The king who judges the poor with truth,
His throne will be established forever.

821 proverbs 29:14

2299::77 AA  ccoommppaassssiioonnaattee  aattttiittuuddee  toward those in need demon-
strates a godly character. The “woman of strength” extends
her hands to the poor (Prov. 31:20).

2299::1111 TThhee  ssllaavvee  ttoo  iimmppuullssee  has no power to keep back the ex-
pression of what he feels. Every feeling is voiced; every emo-
tion or gripe is vented. Such a person has no control over his
words and actions. In contrast, the wise person keeps himself
under control. Although he feels irritation, he is characterized
by self-control; his irritation does not explode in anger. “Hold
them back” (lit. “soothe” or “still”) is the calming of the storm
of emotions.

2299::1155 TThhee  rreebbuukkee  (verbal discipline) and the rod (physical
discipline) are tools used to make children wise (Prov. 17:10).
The “child left to himself” lives without restriction, allowed
to run wild and go unchecked (see Prov. 22, Children). This
child brings shame to his mother. How difficult to find the
balance. Often, parents are inconsistent—not faithful in dis-
cipline or too severe in punishment. Much prayer, patience,
and perseverance is needed to be a parent with the right
mixture of love and discipline. But it is worth the effort
(Prov. 29:17).

2299::1100 aLiterally soul 2299::1111 aLiterally spirit
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15The rod and rebuke give wisdom,
But a child left to himself brings shame to his

mother.

16When the wicked are multiplied, transgression
increases;

But the righteous will see their fall.

17Correct your son, and he will give you rest;
Yes, he will give delight to your soul.

18Where there is no revelation,a the people cast
off restraint;

But happy is he who keeps the law.

19A servant will not be corrected by mere words;
For though he understands, he will not

respond.

20Do you see a man hasty in his words?
There is more hope for a fool than for him.

21He who pampers his servant from childhood
Will have him as a son in the end.

22An angry man stirs up strife,
And a furious man abounds in transgression.

23A man’s pride will bring him low,
But the humble in spirit will retain honor.

24Whoever is a partner with a thief hates his own
life;

He swears to tell the truth,a but reveals
nothing.

25The fear of man brings a snare,
But whoever trusts in the LORD shall be 

safe.

26Many seek the ruler’s favor,
But justice for man comes from the LORD.

27An unjust man is an abomination to the
righteous,

And he who is upright in the way is an
abomination to the wicked.

TThhee  WWiissddoomm  ooff  AAgguurr

30The words of Agur the son of Jakeh, his
utterance. This man declared to Ithiel—to

Ithiel and Ucal:

3300::11––3333 TThhee  wwoorrddss  ooff  AAgguurr  form a separate collection of
Proverbs and are somewhat different in tone from the rest of

the book. A variety of literary forms have been used, including
prayer, argument, instruction, and enchanting numerical say-

2299::1188 aOr prophetic vision 2299::2244 aLiterally hears the adjuration

Biblical boldness (Gk. parre–sia, lit. “all speech”) describes clear communication unhindered by fear
(Phil. 1:14). A woman can be frank in her speech because of confidence in her spirit (Phil. 1:20). Such
determination to make your opinions known gives memorable presence and makes your influence
felt.

Boldness should not be equated with obnoxious or aggressive personalities. It is a gift to be sought
by every believer. We ask and receive boldness from God (Acts 4:29–31). New Testament boldness is not
found in safe and secure places but rather where God’s Word needs to be on the cutting edge to pene-
trate the hearts and minds of the individuals to whom we relate.

God uses boldness for His own purpose. Our weakness is used of God to prove His strength (Acts 4:13). Ra-
hab, the prostitute, acted to aid God’s people and save herself and her family. Her boldness brought forgiveness
for her sins and a place in the genealogy of the Messiah (Josh. 6:17, 22–25; Matt. 1:5). Abigail, the wife of an abu-
sive husband, acted redemptively in making a bold personal appeal to David for the lives of her husband and
their servants (1 Sam. 25:23–35). Ruth, the Gentile widow, accepted her mother-in-law’s plan and boldly asked
Boaz to be her kinsman-redeemer and become her husband (Ruth 3:1–11).

Queen Esther knew that God was in control of the king (Prov. 21:1), and she made her intercession for her
people first to the Lord (Esth. 4:15, 16). She continued to be sensitive to God’s timing and patiently waited for
the ideal opportunity to make her bold request to Ahasuerus (Esth. 5—8). Esther did not attempt to usurp the
authority of her husband the king, nor did she seek to deceive him or the court, nor did she devise a plan of ma-
nipulation (Esth. 5:2–8).

Submission and boldness are not antithetical. When boldness is founded on unwavering confidence in the
Lord and kept within the boundaries God has set, a woman can stand for right even in the face of overwhelming
opposition and receive the blessing and favor of God.

See also Eph. 3:12; 1 Thess. 2:2; Heb. 4:16; 10:19; 13:6; 1 John 2:28; 4:17; notes on Authority (John 19); Confi-
dence (Is. 30); Evangelism (Matt. 28; John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Submission (1 Pet. 3); portraits of Abigail (1 Sam.
25); Deborah (Judg. 4); Esther (Esth. 2); Priscilla (Acts 18); Rahab (Josh. 2); Ruth (Ruth 2)

b o l d n e s s A MEMORABLE PRESENCE

proverbs 29:15 822
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2Surely I am more stupid than any man,
And do not have the understanding of a man.

3I neither learned wisdom
Nor have knowledge of the Holy One.

4Who has ascended into heaven, or descended?
Who has gathered the wind in His fists?
Who has bound the waters in a garment?
Who has established all the ends of the earth?
What is His name, and what is His Son’s name,
If you know?

5Every word of God is pure;
He is a shield to those who put their trust in

Him.
6Do not add to His words,
Lest He rebuke you, and you be found a liar.

7Two things I request of You
(Deprive me not before I die):

8Remove falsehood and lies far from me;
Give me neither poverty nor riches—
Feed me with the food allotted to me;

9Lest I be full and deny You,
And say, “Who is the LORD?”
Or lest I be poor and steal,
And profane the name of my God.

10Do not malign a servant to his master,
Lest he curse you, and you be found guilty.

11There is a generation that curses its father,
And does not bless its mother.

12There is a generation that is pure in its own eyes,
Yet is not washed from its filthiness.

13There is a generation—oh, how lofty are their
eyes!

And their eyelids are lifted up.
14There is a generation whose teeth are like

swords,
And whose fangs are like knives,
To devour the poor from off the earth,
And the needy from among men.

15The leech has two daughters—
Give and Give!

There are three things that are never satisfied,
Four never say, “Enough!”:

16The grave,a

The barren womb,

823 proverbs 30:16

ings that are more like puzzles than proverbs. The questions
of verse 4 remind us of Job 38—41. Nothing is known of Agur,
but he was apparently a well-known sage. Ithiel and Ucal
were evidently his students or possibly his sons. Agur shows a
spirit of humility (Prov. 30:1–9). Genuine humility is seen in
Scripture as a sign of wisdom and greatness (see Prov. 22:4).

3300::22––44 WWoorrddss  ooff  ddoouubbtt  aanndd  sskkeeppttiicciissmm  seem to belong to the
Book of Job or Ecclesiastes more than to the Book of Proverbs.
These words show that part of the ministry of the teachers,
along with their instruction in the path of wisdom, was deal-
ing with uncertainties of faith. Agur says that he is incapable
of comprehending the mind of finite man. How could he pre-
sume to try to understand the workings of God’s infinite
mind! There is no evidence that Agur has not applied himself

to the study of wisdom but rather that after all his study, he
still has not mastered the subject (v. 3).

3300::77––99 TThhee  nnuummeerriiccaall  ssaayyiinnggss  are introduced here by the
words “two things.” Agur’s humility (vv. 2, 3) is reaffirmed as
he was more concerned with character than with wealth and
an easy life. He acknowledged his own frailty and asked for
circumstances that would enable him to keep his eyes on God.

3300::1111––1144 AA  ggeenneerraattiioonn  is used here to depict a certain group
who possess the common characteristics of the disrepectful
(v. 11), the hypocrite (v. 12), the proud (v. 13), and the greedy
(v. 14).

3300::1155,,  1166 GGrreeeedd,,  symbolized by the “leech,” is the theme of
these verses. The “two daughters” refer to the two suckers of

3300::1166 aOr Sheol

memorize and meditate on these scriptures.

Don’t give full vent to your anger (Prov. 29:11).

Don’t take revenge on a violator (Rom. 12:19).

Don’t get caught up in name-calling (Matt. 5:22).

Don’t expect perfection from people (Rom. 3:10, 23).

Seek out the source of your anger (Ps. 139:23, 24).

Ask your wise God for His wisdom (James 1:5).

Be slow to speak if angry (James 1:19, 20).

Release your right to stay angry (Col. 3:8).

the answer

to inappropriate anger

Give your anger to God (1 Pet. 5:7).

Pray for those who persecute you (Matt. 5:44).

Forgive as the Lord forgave you (Col. 3:13).

Trust God to bring good from your trials (Rom. 8:28).

Stay ready to forgive anyone for anything (Eph. 4:31, 32).

Lord, I see that “anger” is one little letter away from
“danger.”
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The earth that is not satisfied with water—
And the fire never says, “Enough!”

17The eye that mocks his father,
And scorns obedience to his mother,
The ravens of the valley will pick it out,
And the young eagles will eat it.

18There are three things which are too wonderful
for me,

Yes, four which I do not understand:
19The way of an eagle in the air,

The way of a serpent on a rock,
The way of a ship in the midst of the sea,
And the way of a man with a virgin.

20This is the way of an adulterous woman:
She eats and wipes her mouth,
And says, “I have done no wickedness.”

21For three things the earth is perturbed,
Yes, for four it cannot bear up:

22For a servant when he reigns,
A fool when he is filled with food,

23A hateful woman when she is married,
And a maidservant who succeeds her mistress.

24There are four things which are little on the
earth,

But they are exceedingly wise:
25The ants are a people not strong,

Yet they prepare their food in the summer;
26The rock badgersa are a feeble folk,

Yet they make their homes in the crags;
27The locusts have no king,

Yet they all advance in ranks;
28The spidera skillfully grasps with its hands,

And it is in kings’ palaces.

29There are three things which are majestic in
pace,

Yes, four which are stately in walk:
30A lion, which is mighty among beasts

And does not turn away from any;
31A greyhound,a

A male goat also,
And a king whose troops are with him.b

32If you have been foolish in exalting yourself,
Or if you have devised evil, put your hand on

your mouth.
33For as the churning of milk produces butter,

And wringing the nose produces blood,
So the forcing of wrath produces strife.

TThhee  WWoorrddss  ooff  KKiinngg  LLeemmuueell’’ss  MMootthheerr

31The words of King Lemuel, the utterance
which his mother taught him:

the leech, who cry “Give, Give” and whose voracious appetites
are never satisfied.

3300::2233 WWhheenn  aa  ““hhaatteeffuull””  wwoommaann  like the ill-tempered, con-
tentious woman described marries, she brings her unpleasant-

ness to the marriage relationship, and her husband and chil-
dren suffer the consequences (see Prov. 19:13, note).

3311::11––3311 TThhee  ffeeaarr  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  brings purpose and meaning to
this earthly existence. Throughout Proverbs, wisdom is por-

3300::2266 aOr hyraxes 3300::2288 aOr lizard 3300::3311 aExact identity
unknown bA Jewish tradition reads a king against whom there is no
uprising.

A materialistic society demands that we constantly be in a state of acquisition for more and more. We
often are mentally assaulted by messages that say, “You don’t have enough, nor will you ever.”

“Feed me with the food allotted to me” (Prov. 30:8) is a refreshing cry of the heart. To realize that
we can trust God to give us our portion, and that it will be sufficient, is a relief (Matt. 6:8).

When David became involved with Bathsheba, their adultery and ultimately the murder of Uriah
were not his only sins. His root sin was covetousness (2 Sam. 12:1–8). God reminded David of all the
people, power, and prosperity he had received. He continued, “And if that had been too little, I also
would have given you much more!” An ungrateful heart and eyes that continue to seek more can lead

to deadly consequences.
To free your heart of covetousness:

• Repent of a discontented heart (Phil. 4:11, 12).

• Set your heart on things eternal (1 John 2:15–17).

• Trust that God will keep His promises (Phil. 4:19; Heb. 13:5).

• Yield to God’s plan for your life (2 Cor. 9:8–10).

See also notes on Contentment (1 Tim. 6); Envy (Prov. 14); Gratitude (Ps. 95); Jealousy (Song 8); Prosperity
(Ps. 2)

c o v e t o u s n e s s A HEART OF GREED

proverbs 30:17 824
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2What, my son?
And what, son of my womb?
And what, son of my vows?

3Do not give your strength to women,
Nor your ways to that which destroys kings.

4It is not for kings, O Lemuel,
It is not for kings to drink wine,
Nor for princes intoxicating drink;

5Lest they drink and forget the law,
And pervert the justice of all the afflicted.

6Give strong drink to him who is perishing,

And wine to those who are bitter of 
heart.

7Let him drink and forget his poverty,
And remember his misery no more.

8Open your mouth for the speechless,
In the cause of all who are appointed to 

die.a
9Open your mouth, judge righteously,
And plead the cause of the poor and needy.

825 proverbs 31:9

trayed through contrasts between the wise and the foolish
(the good and the evil), giving practical, everyday advice for
living and relating to people. The excellent wife lives and em-
bodies wisdom in her home, in her community, and in her rela-

tionships (Prov. 31:10–31). The key to all she has become is
clear: She has feared and reverenced the Lord (vv. 30, 31;
Prov. 1:7; 9:10).

3311::88 aLiterally sons of passing away

Being a godly wife begins with the right priorities—nourishing your personal relationship to God (Matt.
6:33), ministering to your husband (Prov. 18:22; 19:14), nurturing your children (2 Tim. 1:5), keeping
your home (Titus 2:5), then adding whatever other activities time and energy permit (Prov. 31:10–31).

This passage praises a “virtuous wife” (lit. “woman of strength”) in the form of an acrostic, with
each successive verse beginning with one of the twenty-two letters in the Hebrew alphabet. This di-
vinely inspired portrait of an ideal wife includes: pleasant appearance (v. 22, giving her husband a
sense of pride), godly character (vv. 10–12, 17, 25, 30, 31, without a materialistic mindset), efficiency in
homemaking (vv. 13–15, 21, 27, seeing value in the mundane household tasks), helpfulness to her hus-

band (vv. 11, 23, 28, especially when he is emotionally and spiritually drained), attentiveness to her children (v.
28, understanding the awesome task of producing the next generation), interest in her community (vv. 20, 26),
willingness to use energies and creativity (vv. 16, 18, 19, 24), and determination to be worthy of honor and com-
mendation (vv. 28–31).

These very positive qualities are contrasted with the “contentious” wife (Prov. 19:13; 21:9, 19) and “immoral”
(in some translations “strange”) woman elsewhere (Prov. 5:3–14, 20; 6:24–32; 7:6–27).

A wife also has unique needs that are best met by her own husband:

• Spiritual leadership, including family worship of prayer and Bible study (1 Pet. 3:7)

• Personal affirmation (Eph. 5:25)

• Tender loving care, including touching, courtesies, and loving words (Prov. 5:19)

• Intimate, sensitive, and understanding communication (Song 2:16)

• Integrity worthy of respect and transparency so that nothing is hidden (Gen. 2:25)

• Provision and sustenance as well as protection (Gen. 2:15)

• Commitment of loyal devotion (Eccl. 9:9)

Scripture describes the creation of woman with the word “made” (Heb. banah, lit. “build”). God planned and
supervised this “building” of the woman with the intent that she would be a “helper comparable to the man”
(Heb ’ezer kenegdo). Unlike the animals, the woman was of the same nature as the man (Gen. 2:23). The word
“helper” is also used to describe God (Ps. 33:20). It is a term of function rather than worth. A woman does not
lose value as a person by humbly assuming the role of a helper.

The wife then has the assignment of being her husband’s helper: (1) as a spiritual partner, assisting him in
obeying the Word of God and in doing spiritual ministries, (2) as a counterpart in linking hands with the Creator
to continue the generations, (3) as a confidant to offer comfort and fellowship (Gen. 2:23, 24), and (4) as a com-
panion to provide encouragement and inspiration.

See also Gen. 2:18–25; 3:1–16; 1 Kin. 11:4; Esth. 1:20; Jer. 29:6; Eph. 5:22–33; Col. 3:18, 19; 1 Tim. 3:11; notes on
Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6); Marriage (Gen. 2;
2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Submission (1 Pet. 3); portrait of the Virtuous Wife of
Proverbs (Prov. 31)

w i v e s CALLED TO BE STRONG AND AFFIRMING
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TThhee  VViirrttuuoouuss  WWiiffee
10Whoa can find a virtuousb wife?

For her worth is far above rubies.
11The heart of her husband safely trusts her;

So he will have no lack of gain.
12She does him good and not evil

All the days of her life.
13She seeks wool and flax,

And willingly works with her hands.
14She is like the merchant ships,

She brings her food from afar.
15She also rises while it is yet night,

And provides food for her household,
And a portion for her maidservants.

16She considers a field and buys it;
From her profits she plants a vineyard.

17She girds herself with strength,
And strengthens her arms.

18She perceives that her merchandise is good,
And her lamp does not go out by night.

19She stretches out her hands to the distaff,
And her hand holds the spindle.

20She extends her hand to the poor,
Yes, she reaches out her hands to the needy.

21She is not afraid of snow for her household,
For all her household is clothed with scarlet.

22She makes tapestry for herself;
Her clothing is fine linen and purple.

23Her husband is known in the gates,
When he sits among the elders of the land.

24She makes linen garments and sells them,
And supplies sashes for the merchants.

25Strength and honor are her clothing;
She shall rejoice in time to come.

26She opens her mouth with wisdom,
And on her tongue is the law of kindness.

27She watches over the ways of her 
household,

And does not eat the bread of idleness.
28Her children rise up and call her blessed;

Her husband also, and he praises her:
29“Many daughters have done well,

But you excel them all.”
30Charm is deceitful and beauty is passing,

But a woman who fears the LORD, she shall be
praised.

31Give her of the fruit of her hands,
And let her own works praise her in the 

gates.

3311::1100––1122 AA  vviirrttuuoouuss  wwoommaann  (lit. “a woman of strength”) is
trustworthy and would never do anything to bring dishonor to
her husband’s name. “All the days of her life” indicates her
“forever” commitment to her husband.

3311::2288,,  2299 TThhiiss  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  wwiissee  wwoommaann  ooff  ssttrreennggtthh  ends
with the testimony of those who knew her best: her husband
and her children. Her children blessed her for their early

training. Her husband praised her for her excellence among
women. The praise from family was the most meaningful be-
cause they were the ones who had observed her in every situ-
ation and truly knew her character. Such praise should en-
courage every woman to follow in the steps and acquire
wisdom as did this extraordinary woman. 

3311::1100 aVerses 10 through 31 are an alphabetic acrostic in Hebrew
(compare Psalm 119). bLiterally a wife of valor, in the sense of all
forms of excellence

OMany outstanding godly women appear throughout the Bible, but the virtuous wife described here merits
special praise (Prov. 31:29). This woman was a wife and mother. For centuries women have been amazed and
challenged by her life (v. 31).

The passage describes what kind of wife a woman should be and what kind of woman a man should choose
to marry. An acrostic poem, each of the twenty-two verses begins with a successive letter of the Hebrew alpha-
bet, encouraging the memorization of this literary masterpiece. We are told not who she was but what she was.
This woman of strength comes alive.

This rare woman was a paragon of virtue: trustworthy, industrious, organized, and loving. Yet amazingly she
was able to order the priorities of her world. Her husband totally trusted her; her grown children voluntarily
praised her, and her home was a model of efficiency. Still she found time to reach out to her community, to help
the poor, and even to increase her family’s resources through wise investments and productive management of
all placed in her care. Moreover, she was as outwardly beautiful as she was inwardly wise.

The portrait of the virtuous wife closes with the key to her success (v. 30). Illustrating the theme of wisdom
found throughout Proverbs, this woman first feared and reverenced God. Therefore, relationships and responsi-
bilities were wisely balanced. She exemplifies the truth spoken by Jesus Christ, “Seek first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added to you” (Matt. 6:33). A close look at this woman can
prove invaluable in helping every woman set her own priorities in managing the time, resources, and giftedness
God has given.

See also notes on Femininity (Ps. 144); Heroines (Heb. 11); Influence (Esth. 4)

THE VIRTUOUS WIFE OF PROVERBS

proverbs 31:10 826
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The Hebrew title (qoheleth, “the Preacher,” lit. “one who calls together an assembly”) is
from the root qahal, meaning “assembly” or “congregation” (Eccl. 12:8). Qoheleth
appears nowhere else in Scripture. The English title of the book is a transliteration of the
Greek ekklesiastes (lit. “one who calls an assembly”), which is the book’s title in the
Septuagint (a Greek translation of the Old Testament).

Tradition is strong in ascribing the authorship of Ecclesiastes to King Solomon. The book
itself supports this view by asserting that the words are those of “the son of David, king
in Jerusalem” (Eccl. 1:1). The author identified himself as “the Preacher,” as king reigning
over Israel in Jerusalem (Eccl. 1:1, 12), as a wealthy individual (Eccl. 2:7, 8), and as a lover
of proverbs (Eccl. 12:9). These characteristics lend further weight to Solomonic author-
ship.

However, because the name Solomon never appears in Ecclesiastes, Solomonic author-
ship has been questioned. Martin Luther, in the sixteenth century, was the first to assert
non-Solomonic authorship. One basis for the rejection of Solomonic authorship is the
interpretation of the author’s words as indicating that he was writing at a time when he
was no longer king over Israel. However, the phrase translated “was king” could also be
translated “have been king,” suggesting that the penning of Ecclesiastes came late in
Solomon’s life (Eccl. 1:12). Solomon “reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel” until his death
(1 Kin. 11:42, 43). Furthermore, the author expressed helplessness before the nation’s
injustices (Eccl. 4:1–3). As king, Solomon had authority to correct such problems. On the
other hand, to express helplessness is not the same as being helpless. From what is
known of Solomon’s life, the Book of Ecclesiastes certainly reflects much of what King
Solomon could have taught from his vast experience.

Those who reject Solomonic authorship date the book as late as the fourth or third cen-
tury B.C. According to the traditional view of Solomonic authorship, however, the Book of
Ecclesiastes was written during the tenth century B.C. when Solomon reigned. This tradi-
tion was unquestioned until the sixteenth century and has the stronger support.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: As Wisdom Literature, Ecclesiastes may have been used in an educational
setting.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Ecclesiastes records Qoheleth’s observations as he searched for meaning in
life. Qoheleth concluded that human wisdom, apart from God is vanity or emptiness. Yet

Ecclesiastes

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

T I T L E    
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the Preacher ended on a positive note as he observed that the ultimate meaning of life is
found only in a right relationship with God.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The audience of Qoheleth may have been his pupils. “My son” was the typi-
cal way a teacher addressed his students (see Eccl. 12:12).

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Ecclesiastes is classified as Wisdom
Literature. Wisdom teachers drew conclusions about life from their observations. The
wisdom teacher Qoheleth was pessimistic or skeptical in his outlook as he drew conclu-
sions about the meaning of life from human wisdom. Qoheleth employed the literary
forms of the proverb, the parable, and repeated refrains (“all is vanity,” “under the
sun”).

The theme of Ecclesiastes is the search for life’s meaning. Is life worth living, or is it just
a meaningless existence that ends in futility? Qoheleth set out to investigate thoroughly
what makes life worth living. He discovered that the meaning of life does not lie in labor,
luxury, lust, leisure, learning, or liquor. Ultimately, the author realized that a life worth
living can be found only in a relationship with the Lord (Eccl. 12:13, 14) and that a life not
focused on the Lord is futile and empty. Ecclesiastes reflects the skeptical, pessimistic
assessment of human life projected by Qoheleth, yet ends with a declaration of the ulti-
mate purpose of life, which is to obey and glorify God.

Introduction (1:1–11)
Title: Qoheleth (the Preacher; 1:1)
Prologue: Life as a meaningless treadmill
(1:2–11)

I. Qoheleth’s Experiments with Life (1:12—
2:26)
A. The emptiness of human wisdom

(1:12–18)
B. The emptiness of pleasure and

wealth (2:1–11)
C. The emptiness of labor and the cer-

tainty of death (2:12–23)
D. A provisional conclusion: Enjoy food,

drink, and work (2:24–26)
II. The Limitations of Life (3:1—11:8)

A. God’s sovereignty (3:1–15)
B. The injustice of human wisdom

(3:16—4:3)
C. The emptiness of struggling (4:4–16)
D. Sincerity in worship (5:1–7)

E. The emptiness of wealth (5:8—6:12)
F. A collection of proverbs revealing

proper values by which to live (7:1–22)
G. The limitations of wisdom (7:23–29)
H. The role of submission in wisdom

(8:1–9)
I. The success of evildoers (8:10–15)
J. The helplessness of mankind (8:16—

9:6)
K. A provisional conclusion: Enjoy life’s

pleasures (9:7–10)
L. The limitations and superiority of

wisdom (9:11–18)
M. Words to the wise: A diverse collec-

tion of proverbs (10:1—11:8)
Conclusion (11:9—12:14)
Qoheleth’s final advice: Remember (11:9—
12:8)
The ultimate conclusion: Fear God (12:9–14)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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TThhee  VVaanniittyy  ooff  LLiiffee

1The words of the Preacher, the son of David,
king in Jerusalem.

2“Vanitya of vanities,” says the Preacher;
“Vanity of vanities, all is vanity.”

3What profit has a man from all his labor
In which he toils under the sun?

4One generation passes away, and another
generation comes;

But the earth abides forever.
5The sun also rises, and the sun goes down,
And hastens to the place where it arose.

6The wind goes toward the south,
And turns around to the north;
The wind whirls about continually,
And comes again on its circuit.

7All the rivers run into the sea,
Yet the sea is not full;
To the place from which the rivers come,
There they return again.

8All things are full of labor;
Man cannot express it.
The eye is not satisfied with seeing,
Nor the ear filled with hearing.

9That which has been is what will be,
That which is done is what will be done,
And there is nothing new under the sun.

10Is there anything of which it may be said,
“See, this is new”?
It has already been in ancient times before us.

11There is no remembrance of former things,
Nor will there be any remembrance of things

that are to come
By those who will come after.

TThhee  GGrriieeff  ooff  WWiissddoomm
12I, the Preacher, was king over Israel in Jerusa-

lem. 13And I set my heart to seek and search out by
wisdom concerning all that is done under heaven;

this burdensome task God has given to the sons of
man, by which they may be exercised. 14I have seen
all the works that are done under the sun; and in-
deed, all is vanity and grasping for the wind.

15What is crooked cannot be made straight,
And what is lacking cannot be numbered.

16I communed with my heart, saying, “Look, I
have attained greatness, and have gained more
wisdom than all who were before me in Jerusalem.
My heart has understood great wisdom and
knowledge.” 17And I set my heart to know wisdom
and to know madness and folly. I perceived that
this also is grasping for the wind.

18For in much wisdom is much grief,
And he who increases knowledge increases

sorrow.

TThhee  VVaanniittyy  ooff  PPlleeaassuurree

2I said in my heart, “Come now, I will test you
with mirth; therefore enjoy pleasure”; but sure-

ly, this also was vanity. 2I said of laughter—
“Madness!”; and of mirth, “What does it accom-
plish?” 3I searched in my heart how to gratify my
flesh with wine, while guiding my heart with wis-
dom, and how to lay hold on folly, till I might see
what was good for the sons of men to do under
heaven all the days of their lives.

4I made my works great, I built myself houses,
and planted myself vineyards. 5I made myself gar-
dens and orchards, and I planted all kinds of fruit
trees in them. 6I made myself water pools from
which to water the growing trees of the grove. 7I
acquired male and female servants, and had ser-
vants born in my house. Yes, I had greater posses-
sions of herds and flocks than all who were in Je-
rusalem before me. 8I also gathered for myself

829 ecclesiastes 2:8

11::22 VVaanniittyy (Heb. hebel, lit. “vapor” or “breath”) is used figura-
tively to describe that which is without substance or transi-
tory. It carries the concept of ultimate meaninglessness,
emptiness, or worthlessness. The Preacher began on a less
than positive note by declaring that earthly life was hollow
and meaningless.

11::33––1111 LLiiffee  iiss  mmeeaanniinngglleessss  because it is as a treadmill going
nowhere. The word translated “profit” (v. 3) refers to the gain
accrued from a business transaction. Qoheleth cited evidence
to support his evaluation of the vanity of all human effort.
Generation follows generation in a monotonous fashion (v. 4);
the sun rises, sets, and comes up again. The wind whirls about
on its own circular route. Even the movement of waters on the
earth’s surface follows a routine, monotonous pattern
(vv. 5–7). The author viewed life as constantly in motion but
never achieving a meaningful goal (vv. 4–7).

11::99 UUnnddeerr  tthhee  ssuunn  is a frequent and significant phrase of Qo-
heleth (v. 14; Eccl. 2:11, 18, 19, 20, 22; 3:16; 4:3, 7, 15; 5:13, 18;
6:1, 12; 8:9, 15, 17; 9:3, 6, 9, 11, 13; 10:5). The phrase indicates
the limited focus of his vision. As an earthly observer, he could
not seem to get his eyes above the limited perspective of life
on earth.

11::1133––1188 SSeeaarrcchhiinngg  ffoorr  hhuummaann  wwiissddoomm  aalloonnee  is a futile quest.
Qoheleth determined to make a thorough investigation (v. 13).
He ventured to test the competence of human wisdom to dis-
cover the principles on which the world is ordered. Solomonic
authorship receives strong support since King Solomon was
uniquely noted for his great wisdom (v. 16; see 1 Kin. 3; 4:30,
31). Qoheleth concluded that mere human wisdom or knowl-
edge brought only disillusionment and grief (Eccl. 1:18). He
evaluated human wisdom as resulting only in increased sorrow
and heartache rather than in the achievement of real success.

11::22 aOr Absurdity, Frustration, Futility, Nonsense; and so throughout
this book
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silver and gold and the special treasures of kings
and of the provinces. I acquired male and female
singers, the delights of the sons of men, and musi-
cal instrumentsa of all kinds.

9So I became great and excelled more than all
who were before me in Jerusalem. Also my wisdom
remained with me.

10Whatever my eyes desired I did not keep from
them.

I did not withhold my heart from any pleasure,
For my heart rejoiced in all my labor;
And this was my reward from all my labor.

11Then I looked on all the works that my hands
had done

And on the labor in which I had toiled;
And indeed all was vanity and grasping for the

wind.
There was no profit under the sun.

TThhee  EEnndd  ooff  tthhee  WWiissee  aanndd  tthhee  FFooooll
12Then I turned myself to consider wisdom and

madness and folly;
For what can the man do who succeeds the

king?—
Only what he has already done.

13Then I saw that wisdom excels folly
As light excels darkness.

14The wise man’s eyes are in his head,
But the fool walks in darkness.

Yet I myself perceived
That the same event happens to them all.

15So I said in my heart,
“As it happens to the fool,
It also happens to me,
And why was I then more wise?”
Then I said in my heart,

“This also is vanity.”
16For there is no more remembrance of the wise

than of the fool forever,
Since all that now is will be forgotten in the

days to come.
And how does a wise man die?
As the fool!

17Therefore I hated life because the work that was
done under the sun was distressing to me, for all
is vanity and grasping for the wind.

18Then I hated all my labor in which I had
toiled under the sun, because I must leave it to the
man who will come after me. 19And who knows
whether he will be wise or a fool? Yet he will rule
over all my labor in which I toiled and in which I
have shown myself wise under the sun. This also is
vanity. 20Therefore I turned my heart and de-
spaired of all the labor in which I had toiled under
the sun. 21For there is a man whose labor is with

22::1144––1166 QQoohheelleetthh  mmaaddee  aa  cclleeaarr  ddiissttiinnccttiioonn  between the wise
and the foolish. The fool walks in darkness, while the wise fo-
cuses on the eternal dimensions of life. The biblical definition
of a fool is one who leaves God out of his life in all his actions
and thoughts (see Ps. 14:1, note; 53:1). Those who are gen-
uinely wise make God the focus of life. A wise woman orders
her daily life in tune with the purposes of God. Yet from Qo-
heleth’s earthly perspective, the wise and the fool would come
to a very similar ending. Both would die and soon be forgotten!
Thus for Qoheleth, vanity or meaninglessness prevailed.

22::1177––2233 DDwweelllliinngg  oonn  tthhee  nneeggaattiivvee  reflected a lack of faith and
finally left Qoheleth in despair. As long as he was still search-
ing for meaning in temporary, worldly things, he met only
profitlessness and disappointment (v. 11). He viewed the
emptiness or futility of human toil, which upon death must be
left as an inheritance to others (vv. 18–23). His heirs might
turn out to be shiftless, lazy men who would soon squander
what he had worked so long to gain. Thus, Qoheleth faced the
ultimate realization that material possessions could not be
carried away with the decedent on his death (see Ps. 49).

22::88 aExact meaning unknown

Memories may be either conscious or unconscious; they are stored in our brains and may include
thoughts, feelings, and sensory perceptions. Paul realized that he could have hidden thoughts and mo-
tives (1 Cor. 4:1–5), and David asked God to search his heart for known anxieties and any hidden wicked
way (lit. “way of pain”; Ps. 139:23, 24).

Memories filled with pain are frequently healed when a woman asks the Holy Spirit to touch a
known memory or bring to light a hidden memory. In response to this request, God sometimes allows a
person to re-experience in varying degrees the hurt stored in the memory. He then enables her to
choose to forgive those who victimized her and to repent of any sin of her own. As she brings her deep

wound to Him for healing, He touches her and, over a period of time, takes away the pain. In its place the Lord
gives her the love, acceptance, tenderness, or encouragement that she lacked from others in that situation. He
does not alter the facts of the past; rather, He alters her perception of these facts. Then she is able to move for-
ward with courage and victory in greater wholeness.

See also Ps. 42:4; Mark 5:2, note; notes on Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6;
James 5); Incest (Lev. 18); Pain (Job 7); Rape (Gen. 34)

h e a l i n g  o f  m e m o r i e s A PERSONAL STOREHOUSE
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wisdom, knowledge, and skill; yet he must leave
his heritage to a man who has not labored for it.
This also is vanity and a great evil. 22For what has
man for all his labor, and for the striving of his
heart with which he has toiled under the sun?
23For all his days are sorrowful, and his work bur-
densome; even in the night his heart takes no rest.
This also is vanity.

24Nothing is better for a man than that he
should eat and drink, and that his soul should en-
joy good in his labor. This also, I saw, was from the
hand of God. 25For who can eat, or who can have
enjoyment, more than I?a 26For God gives wisdom
and knowledge and joy to a man who is good in
His sight; but to the sinner He gives the work of
gathering and collecting, that he may give to him
who is good before God. This also is vanity and
grasping for the wind.

EEvveerryytthhiinngg  HHaass  IIttss  TTiimmee

3 To everything there is a season,
A time for every purpose under heaven:

2A time to be born,
And a time to die;

A time to plant,
And a time to pluck what is planted;

3A time to kill,
And a time to heal;

A time to break down,
And a time to build up;

4A time to weep,
And a time to laugh;

A time to mourn,
And a time to dance;

5A time to cast away stones,
And a time to gather stones;

A time to embrace,
And a time to refrain from embracing;

6A time to gain,

And a time to lose;
A time to keep,

And a time to throw away;
7A time to tear,

And a time to sew;
A time to keep silence,

And a time to speak;
8A time to love,

And a time to hate;
A time of war,

And a time of peace.

TThhee  GGoodd--GGiivveenn  TTaasskk
9What profit has the worker from that in

which he labors? 10I have seen the God-given task
with which the sons of men are to be occupied.
11He has made everything beautiful in its time.
Also He has put eternity in their hearts, except
that no one can find out the work that God does
from beginning to end.

12I know that nothing is better for them than
to rejoice, and to do good in their lives, 13and also
that every man should eat and drink and enjoy the
good of all his labor—it is the gift of God.

14I know that whatever God does,
It shall be forever.
Nothing can be added to it,
And nothing taken from it.
God does it, that men should fear before Him.

15That which is has already been,
And what is to be has already been;
And God requires an account of what is past.

IInnjjuussttiiccee  SSeeeemmss  ttoo  PPrreevvaaiill
16Moreover I saw under the sun:

831 ecclesiastes 3:16

22::2244––2266 QQoohheelleetthh  ddrreeww  aa  tteennttaattiivvee  ccoonncclluussiioonn  about the fu-
tility of life in these verses. One should enjoy food, drink, and
work, capitalizing on whatever joy he can find. The sover-
eignty of God is the most important factor in the distribution
of gifts (v. 26). A great mystery emerges from the fact that
some have wealth and power, while others do not.

33::11––88 EEvveerryy  aaccttiivviittyy  hhaass  iittss  pprrooppeerr  ttiimmee  aass  oorrddaaiinneedd  bbyy
GGoodd.. These rhythmic verses affirm that God definitely has a
plan. Notice that each verse of this poem cites a characteristic
activity of life matched with its opposite (vv. 2–8). Every ac-
tivity has an appointed time (see Ps. 31, Time Management).
We can accept God’s timetable or be crushed by it. The God
who ordains the routine events of our lives is a compassion-
ate, gracious, faithful God. We must trust His will and rest in
Him. Birth and death, sowing and harvesting, weeping and
laughing, mourning and dancing, speaking and keeping silent,
and war and peace are common occurrences in life. We must
fit ourselves appropriately into God’s plan for our lives (see
Change Points in Life).

33::55 TToo  ccaasstt  aawwaayy  ssttoonneess  may be a euphemism for marital sex,
while “to gather stones” may be a reference to refraining
from that activity. Others suggest that these phrases literally
refer to throwing stones into a field to prevent its cultivation
and collecting the stones so the field can be utilized for plant-
ing. A third possibility is that of scattering stones from an old
building that has been destroyed, while all the time collecting
good stones to build a new structure. The meaning of these
verses remains obscure.

33::1111 GGoodd  hhaass  iimmppoosseedd  lliimmiittaattiioonnss  oonn  lliiffee.. As finite beings, we
can catch only a small glimpse of God’s majestic works. Thus,
in recognition of our limitations, we should at least enjoy
food, drink, and the results of our labor as God’s gifts (vv. 12,
13). Enjoyment itself is a gift from God.

33::1144,,  1155 GGoodd’’ss  aaccttiioonnss  ccaannnnoott  bbee  cchhaannggeedd  by mankind. There-
fore, we should live in fear or reverence of Him (v. 14). The
cyclical nature of life is now described by Qoheleth (v. 15).
Thus, life appears to be just a wearisome treadmill (compare
Eccl. 1:3–11, note).

22::2255 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; some Hebrew
manuscripts, Septuagint, and Syriac read without Him.
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In the place of judgment,
Wickedness was there;
And in the place of righteousness,
Iniquity was there.

17I said in my heart,

“God shall judge the righteous and the wicked,
For there is a time there for every purpose and

for every work.”

18I said in my heart, “Concerning the condition
of the sons of men, God tests them, that they may
see that they themselves are like animals.” 19For
what happens to the sons of men also happens to
animals; one thing befalls them: as one dies, so
dies the other. Surely, they all have one breath;
man has no advantage over animals, for all is van-
ity. 20All go to one place: all are from the dust, and
all return to dust. 21Who knows the spirit of the
sons of men, which goes upward, and the spirit of
the animal, which goes down to the earth?a 22So I
perceived that nothing is better than that a man
should rejoice in his own works, for that is his her-
itage. For who can bring him to see what will hap-
pen after him?

4Then I returned and considered all the oppres-
sion that is done under the sun:

And look! The tears of the oppressed,
But they have no comforter—
On the side of their oppressors there is power,
But they have no comforter.

2Therefore I praised the dead who were already
dead,

More than the living who are still alive.
3Yet, better than both is he who has never

existed,
Who has not seen the evil work that is done

under the sun.

TThhee  VVaanniittyy  ooff  SSeellffiisshh  TTooiill
4Again, I saw that for all toil and every skillful

work a man is envied by his neighbor. This also is
vanity and grasping for the wind.

5The fool folds his hands
And consumes his own flesh.

33::1166——44::66 TThhee  oopppprreesssseedd  sseeeemm  ttoo  bbee  ppoowweerrlleessss  in confronting
their oppressors. The author of Ecclesiastes pondered the
prevalence of injustice and oppression in the world. This im-
portant fact supported Qoheleth’s conclusions regarding the
vanity or emptiness of human existence. Life does not seem
to deal fairly with people. Equity is hardly upheld in the courts
of law (Eccl. 3:16). Thus, Qoheleth could only conclude that
God would bring about justice in His own time and way (Eccl.

3:17). Whether or not Qoheleth understood about life after
death is not altogether clear (Eccl. 3:21). The prevalent view
within Hebrew opinion was that meaningful life really ends at
death. From this consideration, Qoheleth drew another tem-
porary conclusion: Enjoy your work, for no one knows what
lies ahead (Eccl. 3:22).

44::44––66 EEmmppttiinneessss  aanndd  vvaanniittyy  rreessuulltt  ffrroomm  sseellffiisshh  ttooiill  (v. 4). Qo-
heleth might be saying that working to get ahead of a neigh-

33::2211 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read Who knows
whether the spirit . . . goes upward, and whether . . . goes downward
to the earth?

Change is an inevitable part of life! While knowledge, experience, and routine foster security, the un-
certainty of change is uncomfortable for many people. When circumstances are changing, Christian
women can depend on God for strength, guidance, and constancy. He never changes (see Heb. 1:10–12).
In times of transition, we can trust a sovereign and loving God to order all the events in our lives ac-
cording to His purposes (Rom. 8:28).

Every life includes nearly constant contact with change—marriage, career, children, illness, reloca-
tions, divorce, retirement. Some changes are voluntary; others are forced by circumstances. Some
changes bring joy; others, sorrow and confusion. All changes can become positive, strengthening expe-

riences for those under God’s authority.
Women respond to life’s changes in different ways. Sometimes there is fear about the unknown. Often

women lack self-confidence in times of transition. Others experience frustration, loneliness, and pain. The anti-
dote for these feelings is faith and active obedience. Christian women are challenged to accept the reality of
change and provide words of encouragement to those experiencing change.

The study of Scripture is especially important when facing change. Inner strength from God during times of
distress results in God’s richest blessings forever (2 Cor. 4:7–18). Change can be a gift from God to heighten,
deepen, and widen your personal relationship with the Lord. Changes in life are cause to remember that God is
faithful yesterday, today, and forever (Heb. 13:8).

See also Dan. 2:20–23; Acts 1:7, 8; 1 Thess. 5:1; notes on Adversity (Acts 5); Aging (Is. 46); Flexibility (Deut.
10); Premenstrual Syndrome (Prov. 21)

c h a n g e  p o i n t s  o f  l i f e TIMES OF TRANSITION
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6Better a handful with quietness
Than both hands full, together with toil and

grasping for the wind.

7Then I returned, and I saw vanity under the
sun:

8There is one alone, without companion:
He has neither son nor brother.
Yet there is no end to all his labors,
Nor is his eye satisfied with riches.
But he never asks,

“For whom do I toil and deprive myself of
good?”

This also is vanity and a grave misfortune.

TThhee  VVaalluuee  ooff  aa  FFrriieenndd
9Two are better than one,
Because they have a good reward for their

labor.
10For if they fall, one will lift up his companion.

But woe to him who is alone when he falls,
For he has no one to help him up.

11Again, if two lie down together, they will keep
warm;

But how can one be warm alone?
12Though one may be overpowered by another,

two can withstand him.
And a threefold cord is not quickly broken.

PPooppuullaarriittyy  PPaasssseess  AAwwaayy
13Better a poor and wise youth

Than an old and foolish king who will be
admonished no more.

14For he comes out of prison to be king,
Although he was born poor in his kingdom.

15I saw all the living who walk under the sun;
They were with the second youth who stands

in his place.
16There was no end of all the people over whom

he was made king;

Yet those who come afterward will not rejoice
in him.

Surely this also is vanity and grasping for the
wind.

FFeeaarr  GGoodd,,  KKeeeepp  YYoouurr  VVoowwss

5Walk prudently when you go to the house of
God; and draw near to hear rather than to give

the sacrifice of fools, for they do not know that
they do evil.

2Do not be rash with your mouth,
And let not your heart utter anything hastily

before God.
For God is in heaven, and you on earth;
Therefore let your words be few.

3For a dream comes through much activity,
And a fool’s voice is known by his many words.

4When you make a vow to God, do not delay to
pay it;

For He has no pleasure in fools.
Pay what you have vowed—

5Better not to vow than to vow and not pay.

6Do not let your mouth cause your flesh to sin, nor
say before the messenger of God that it was an er-
ror. Why should God be angry at your excusea and
destroy the work of your hands? 7For in the multi-
tude of dreams and many words there is also vanity.
But fear God.

TThhee  VVaanniittyy  ooff  GGaaiinn  aanndd  HHoonnoorr
8If you see the oppression of the poor, and the

violent perversion of justice and righteousness in
a province, do not marvel at the matter; for high
official watches over high official, and higher offi-
cials are over them.

833 ecclesiastes 5:8

bor is poor motivation or that the envy of a neighbor under-
mines the satisfaction the laborer should receive from his toil.
Two proverbs are suggested (vv. 5, 6). The first is a warning
against laziness (v. 5). The folding of the hands is a gesture of
the lazy (see Prov. 6:9–11). Consuming one’s own flesh may re-
fer to bringing about personal ruin by constantly consuming
instead of producing. The second proverb suggests that while
laziness must be avoided, so also must be the drive to work
just to get ahead of other people. Satisfaction with a handful
is better than to have an abundance motivated by envy (v. 6).
The man who works endlessly out of a sense of greed never
ends up satisfied with what he has acquired. Work for the
sake of work alone is mere vanity (1 Tim. 6:10).

44::99––1122 TThhee  vvaalluuee  ooff  ccoommppaanniioonnsshhiipp  aanndd  ffrriieennddsshhiipp  is the fo-
cus of these verses. The selfish individual works in competi-
tion with others (v. 8). He misses the reward of cooperation
(vv. 9–12). God Himself realized that it was not good for us to
be alone (Gen. 2:18; see Loneliness). He made provisions from
the beginning for our need of companionship and fellowship
with others (see Luke 1, Friendship).

44::1133––1166 EEaarrtthhllyy  ffaammee  aanndd  ppooppuullaarriittyy  quickly fade and are not
remembered. To make them our chief goals is vanity or
emptiness. Qoheleth viewed fame or popularity as an unwor-
thy end in itself. Even a prestigious position never provides
lasting happiness and contentment.

55::11––77 QQoohheelleetthh wwaarrnneedd  aaggaaiinnsstt  aa  ccaassuuaall  aapppprrooaacchh  ttoo
wwoorrsshhiipp.. He focused on the meaninglessness of insincerity
and irreverence in worship. How easy it is to go to church on
Sunday and sit through the entire service with our minds far
from God. Qoheleth instructed us to listen when we worship
(v. 1). Listening in Hebrew thought carried the meaning of
obedience. When we read the Scripture and sing the hymns of
faith in worship, our words must be sincere (v. 2). Excessive
words sometimes indicate a lack of sincerity (v. 3; see Matt.
6:7, 8). We also sin with our speech when we make a pledge
we do not keep (Eccl. 5:4–7). Qoheleth ended this section
with the admonition to “fear God” (v. 7). Such fear does not
refer to cringing servitude but to reverent obedience.

55::66 aLiterally voice
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9Moreover the profit of the land is for all; even
the king is served from the field.

10He who loves silver will not be satisfied with
silver;

Nor he who loves abundance, with 
increase.

This also is vanity.

11When goods increase,
They increase who eat them;
So what profit have the owners
Except to see them with their eyes?

12The sleep of a laboring man is sweet,
Whether he eats little or much;
But the abundance of the rich will not permit

him to sleep.

13There is a severe evil which I have seen under
the sun:

Riches kept for their owner to his hurt.
14But those riches perish through misfortune;

When he begets a son, there is nothing in his
hand.

15As he came from his mother’s womb, naked
shall he return,

To go as he came;

And he shall take nothing from his labor
Which he may carry away in his hand.

16And this also is a severe evil—
Just exactly as he came, so shall he go.
And what profit has he who has labored for the

wind?
17All his days he also eats in darkness,

And he has much sorrow and sickness and anger.

18Here is what I have seen: It is good and fitting
for one to eat and drink, and to enjoy the good of
all his labor in which he toils under the sun all the
days of his life which God gives him; for it is his
heritage. 19As for every man to whom God has
given riches and wealth, and given him power to
eat of it, to receive his heritage and rejoice in his
labor—this is the gift of God. 20For he will not
dwell unduly on the days of his life, because God
keeps him busy with the joy of his heart.

6There is an evil which I have seen under the
sun, and it is common among men: 2A man to

whom God has given riches and wealth and honor,
so that he lacks nothing for himself of all he
desires; yet God does not give him power to eat of
it, but a foreigner consumes it. This is vanity, and
it is an evil affliction.

55::88––2200 QQoohheelleetthh warned that the pursuit of wealth or power
would lead to the exploitation of the helpless members of so-
ciety (vv. 8, 9). Wealth never brings inner satisfaction
(vv. 10–12). Thus, the accumulation of riches is vanity or
emptiness. Riches may disappear at any time (vv. 13–17) so
that those who are wealthy today may end up in poverty to-
morrow. Ultimately, death comes to us all, and we all face the
grave empty-handed. Qoheleth instructed us that wise living
consists of enjoying what God has provided (vv. 18–20). Qo-
heleth’s philosophy is that we should learn to accept and en-
joy our lot or position in life, whatever it may be. The transi-

tory nature of life should not prevent us from enjoying God’s
gifts.

66::11––66 TThhee  ppoosssseessssiioonn  ooff  rriicchheess,,  wweeaalltthh,,  aanndd  hhoonnoorr  does not
guarantee joy or pleasure in life (v. 2). For the phrase “under
the sun,” see Ecclesiastes 1:9, note. The phrase “to eat” means
“to enjoy” or “to utilize” (Eccl. 6:2). Many children and a long
life were signs of God’s blessing (Ps. 127:3–5, note; Prov. 3:16).
The stillborn child who never had opportunity to enjoy life’s
benefits is better off than the individual who never knew how
to enjoy what he already possessed.

Before God created Eve, He told Adam, “It is not good that man should be alone” (Gen. 2:18). Though
not actually alone (for the animals were there), Adam was incomplete without human companionship.
Central to God’s purpose for His people are relationships with Him and with others (1 John 1:3, 7). Out-
side this fellowship is loneliness, a sense of isolation, as Adam and Eve were to discover when they dis-
obeyed God (Gen. 3:22–24).

Loneliness, the result of broken relationships, is not the same as aloneness. In order to have a
deeply intimate relationship with Christ, we must withdraw periodically from human companionship in
order to meet with Him. Such aloneness with Christ is desirable and quite different from the pain of

loneliness. We are never truly alone because of our friend Jesus (Prov. 18:24; John 15:15).
Jesus experienced aloneness when He was tempted in the wilderness (Mark 1:12, 13); when He traveled (Matt.

8:19, 20); and when His disciples forsook Him (Mark 14:50). However, He was only lonely once—when on the
Cross He was made sin for us (Matt. 27:46).

See also Matt. 25:31–46; notes on Communication (Prov. 15); Friendship (Luke 1); Self-esteem (2 Cor. 10); Sin-
gleness (Ps. 62)

l o n e l i n e s s NEVER ALONE
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3If a man begets a hundred children and lives
many years, so that the days of his years are many,
but his soul is not satisfied with goodness, or in-
deed he has no burial, I say that a stillborn child is
better than he— 4for it comes in vanity and de-
parts in darkness, and its name is covered with
darkness. 5Though it has not seen the sun or
known anything, this has more rest than that man,
6even if he lives a thousand years twice—but has
not seen goodness. Do not all go to one place?

7All the labor of man is for his mouth,
And yet the soul is not satisfied.

8For what more has the wise man than the fool?
What does the poor man have,
Who knows how to walk before the living?

9Better is the sight of the eyes than the
wandering of desire.

This also is vanity and grasping for the wind.

10Whatever one is, he has been named already,
For it is known that he is man;
And he cannot contend with Him who is

mightier than he.
11Since there are many things that increase

vanity,
How is man the better?

12For who knows what is good for man in life,
all the days of his vain life which he passes like a
shadow? Who can tell a man what will happen af-
ter him under the sun?

TThhee  VVaalluuee  ooff  PPrraaccttiiccaall  WWiissddoomm

7 A good name is better than precious 
ointment,

And the day of death than the day of one’s
birth;

2Better to go to the house of mourning

835 ecclesiastes 7:2

66::77––1122 AA  ppeerrssoonn  sshhoouulldd  eennjjooyy  tthhee  pprreesseenntt  rather than con-
tinually longing for more possessions and greater achieve-
ments in the future. Qoheleth questioned the value of a
man’s labor. He worked to feed himself but would be hungry
again. He never would be satisfied permanently. Thus, Qo-
heleth stated his philosophy: “Enjoy life now” (v. 9). “The
sight of the eyes” refers to the tangible present (v. 9). Qo-

heleth expressed a deterministic viewpoint. He believed
that life was part of a prearranged system that could not be
changed (vv. 10–12). All we could do in such a system would
be to enjoy the present because no one would know what
the future might bring.

77::11––2299 VVaanniittyy  ooff  hhuummaann  wwiissddoomm.. In these reflections on prac-
tical wisdom Qoheleth stressed the value of moderation. In a

PHILOSOPHIES OF LIFE

 book philosophy the world’s view god’s view
Ecclesiastes

Job

Song of 
Solomon

Life of emptiness

Search for God

Reach for faith 
(Eccl. 12:1)

Life of suffering

Struggle with God

Pursuit of hope 
(Job 19:25–27)

Life of love

Presence of God

Realization of joy 
(Song 2:3)

Wisdom (Eccl. 1:12–18)

Pleasure (Eccl. 2:1–3)

Ambition (Eccl. 2:4–17)

Work (Eccl. 2:18–23)

Religion (Eccl. 5:1–7)

Wealth (Eccl. 5:8–20)

Wisdom—knowing all the 
answers (Job 11:1—12:2)

Suffering for the righteous— 
unjust (Job 9:14–24)

Decision making with feelings 
more than will (Job 6:2–4)

Self-reliance (Job 32:10)

Answers demanded from God 
(Job 10:18)

Love is a feeling
Love can die
Love is what you do for me
Love is passive
Love never allows suffering

Wisdom (Eccl. 9:16–18)

Purity of life (Eccl. 5:1–6; 9:9)

Self-control (Eccl. 11:10; 12:13)

Work (Eccl. 3:13; 9:10)

Spiritual values (Eccl. 6:13–15)

Wise stewardship (Eccl. 3:1–8)

Friendships (Eccl. 4:9–12)

Wisdom—listening and respond-
ing to God (Job 42:1–6)

Suffering accepted as a channel 
for edification and spiritual 
growth (Job 13:13–19)

Determination that faith in God 
will govern human feelings (Job 

13:15, 16)

Love is action (Song 1:15, 16; 2:2, 3)

Love lives and grows (Song 4:12, 16; 

7:12; 8:11, 12)

Love acts in behalf of another 
(Song 8:6)

Love requires work (Song 3:1, 2)

Love comforts the one suffering 
(Song 1:5, 6)
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Than to go to the house of feasting,
For that is the end of all men;
And the living will take it to heart.

3Sorrow is better than laughter,
For by a sad countenance the heart is made

better.
4The heart of the wise is in the house of

mourning,
But the heart of fools is in the house of mirth.

5It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise
Than for a man to hear the song of fools.

6For like the crackling of thorns under a pot,
So is the laughter of the fool.
This also is vanity.

7Surely oppression destroys a wise man’s reason,
And a bribe debases the heart.

8The end of a thing is better than its beginning;

The patient in spirit is better than the proud
in spirit.

9Do not hasten in your spirit to be angry,
For anger rests in the bosom of fools.

10Do not say,
“Why were the former days better than these?”
For you do not inquire wisely concerning this.

11Wisdom is good with an inheritance,
And profitable to those who see the sun.

12For wisdom is a defense as money is a defense,
But the excellence of knowledge is that wisdom

gives life to those who have it.

13Consider the work of God;
For who can make straight what He has made

crooked?
14In the day of prosperity be joyful,

But in the day of adversity consider:

series of proverbs Qoheleth mentioned certain values that are
to be sought. These godly values were not just rules but a way
of life that would bring happiness and fulfillment.

77::11 AA  ggoooodd  nnaammee  was equated with one’s character or reputa-
tion in Hebrew thought (see Prov. 22:1). Death is preferred
over birth because the newborn has had no chance to develop
a good reputation, but the man on his deathbed may rejoice
in having earned a good name.

77::33 SSoorrrrooww  oorr  ggrriieeff  is better than laughter, for sorrow leads to
reflection about the serious nature of life and its ultimate
meaning. We also learn lessons from sorrow that we can learn
in no other way. Sorrow accepted in the right way draws us
closer to the Lord and closer to other people. Grief can help us
get priorities in order (Is. 53, Grief).

77::88 TThhee  ssuucccceessss  ooff  aa  ppaarrttiiccuullaarr  vveennttuurree  can only be evaluated
properly at its end. How an endeavor ends is much more im-
portant than how it began (see 1 Kin. 20:11). Thus, a wise man
or woman is content to wait patiently and not demand imme-
diate results. Patience is necessary to accomplish any suc-
cessful achievement. The spirit of patience is preferable to
the spirit of false pride.

77::99 AAnnggeerr  ccaann  ccaauussee  uuss  ttoo  aacctt  ffoooolliisshhllyy.. The wise woman con-
trols her temper rather than being controlled by it. Undis-
ciplined anger can destroy our lives. Qoheleth warns us not to
get angry too quickly (see Prov. 14:7; James 1:19; chart, The
Answer to Inappropriate Anger).

Anger can most often be defined as an emotional response to a perceived wrong or injustice. Hence,
anger is normally expressed when a woman misinterprets circumstances, makes a mistake in judg-
ment, or reacts quickly because she feels threatened or hurt. This anger is unjustified and sinful. This
anger, in effect, denies the power of God to care for your needs and hurts and can even completely take
over your life. There are many warnings about the danger of anger in Scripture (Eccl. 7:9; Matt. 5:22;
Eph. 4:26, 31). Most often, you should leave your anger or wrath at the feet of Jesus and allow Him to
act in your behalf.

God’s anger is always perfectly controlled and expressed (Ps. 30:5; 78:38). There are examples of
righteous anger given in Scripture, such as Moses’ anger toward the children of Israel for not trusting God and
following Him (Ex. 32:19). Righteous anger can be described as one that results when God’s laws and His will are
knowingly disobeyed. The concern must be for righteousness and reconciliation, never for personal vengeance
coming out of our own hurts. We must be careful to take our anger to the Lord for Him to analyze and manage.

Do you act or react? The answer to this simple question will most likely reveal any weaknesses you have in
expressing the emotion of anger. A person who acts knows who she is, what she believes, and how she should be-
have (Col. 3:23, 24). She not only knows this information, but she chooses to act on it. Another person’s actions
do not dictate her reactions, but rather the wisdom of the Lord is her mainstay (Col. 3:16, 17).

See also Ps. 85:4–7; 103:8, 9; Prov. 15:1; 22:24; 29:22; Matt. 5:22; Eph. 4:26, 31; chart on The Emotions of Jesus
(Mark 1); notes on Attributes of God (Deut. 32); Bitterness (Heb. 12); Competition (1 Cor. 4); Conflict (Song 5;
Matt. 18); Emotions (Ps. 42); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal.
5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Jealousy (Song 8)

a n g e r ACT OR REACT

ecclesiastes 7:3 836
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Surely God has appointed the one as well as
the other,

So that man can find out nothing that will come
after him.

15I have seen everything in my days of vanity:

There is a just man who perishes in his
righteousness,

And there is a wicked man who prolongs life in
his wickedness.

16Do not be overly righteous,
Nor be overly wise:
Why should you destroy yourself?

17Do not be overly wicked,
Nor be foolish:
Why should you die before your time?

18It is good that you grasp this,
And also not remove your hand from the

other;
For he who fears God will escape them all.

19Wisdom strengthens the wise
More than ten rulers of the city.

20For there is not a just man on earth who does
good

And does not sin.

21Also do not take to heart everything people
say,

Lest you hear your servant cursing you.
22For many times, also, your own heart has

known
That even you have cursed others.

23All this I have proved by wisdom.
I said, “I will be wise”;
But it was far from me.

24As for that which is far off and exceedingly
deep,

Who can find it out?
25I applied my heart to know,

To search and seek out wisdom and the reason
of things,

To know the wickedness of folly,
Even of foolishness and madness.

26And I find more bitter than death
The woman whose heart is snares and nets,
Whose hands are fetters.
He who pleases God shall escape from her,
But the sinner shall be trapped by her.

27“Here is what I have found,” says the Preacher,
“Adding one thing to the other to find out the

reason,
28Which my soul still seeks but I cannot find:

One man among a thousand I have found,
But a woman among all these I have not 

found.
29Truly, this only I have found:

That God made man upright,
But they have sought out many schemes.”

8Who is like a wise man?
And who knows the interpretation of a thing?
A man’s wisdom makes his face shine,
And the sternness of his face is changed.

OObbeeyy  AAuutthhoorriittiieess  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  SSaakkee
2I say, “Keep the king’s commandment for the

sake of your oath to God. 3Do not be hasty to go
from his presence. Do not take your stand for an
evil thing, for he does whatever pleases him.”

4Where the word of a king is, there is power;
And who may say to him, “What are you

doing?”

837 ecclesiastes 8:4

77::1166––1188 LLiiffee  iiss  ffiilllleedd  wwiitthh  mmyysstteerriieess  we cannot comprehend
(see Providence). The righteous die young, and the wicked
live a long life (v. 15). Therefore, Qoheleth recommended
moderation. If you live in moderation and fear God, according
to Qoheleth, you will come out all right in the end. No one
does good all the time (v. 20).

77::2211,,  2222 QQoohheelleetthh’’ss aaddvviiccee  is not to take what others say about
you too seriously. An individual may praise you to your face
and condemn you behind your back. Qoheleth reminded us
that we have been guilty of speaking evil things of others. We
should not be too surprised to hear bad things being spoken
about us because we are all a mixture of good and evil.

77::2233––2299 QQoohheelleetthh ddooeess  nnoott  ddeennyy  tthhee  eexxiisstteennccee  ooff  aann  uupprriigghhtt
wwoommaann.. However, he does note that a good woman is hard to
find (v. 28). Qoheleth confessed that he himself had not
found wisdom. What he denied to women, he did not claim for
himself. Few women or men measure up to Qoheleth’s defini-
tion of what constitutes a wise individual. The wise woman or
man avoids wickedness. A wise woman is to be a motivator,
not a manipulator. Her lifestyle is not “snares and nets” that

entrap but Christlike character that attracts. “The woman
whose heart is snares and nets” used her beauty to seduce
and manipulate to get her own way. Qoheleth found this kind
of woman to be “more bitter than death.” It was difficult to
escape her grasp. A man who does not flee from such a
woman is a fool (Prov. 7:5, 21). Solomon had learned through
experience the tragedy of ignoring God’s plan for marriage by
building up an extensive royal harem instead of settling for
one good wife (Eccl. 7:26; see also Eccl. 9:9; Prov. 31:10–31).
God created people good, but they have made themselves evil
by their own schemes (Eccl. 7:29).

88::22––99 WWiissddoomm  iinnvvoollvveess  ssuubbmmiissssiioonn  ttoo  aauutthhoorriittiieess.. People em-
ployed in the service of the government wisely obey even
when a task is personally unpleasant (v. 3). Yet the wise man
will choose the best manner and the proper time for carrying
out a command (vv. 5, 6) and accept the fact that he will not
like everything he will have to do. Qoheleth also reminded us
of another inevitability to which we must all submit—the re-
ality of death (v. 8). Note the phrase “under the sun” (Eccl.
1:9, note).
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5He who keeps his command will experience
nothing harmful;

And a wise man’s heart discerns both time and
judgment,

6Because for every matter there is a time and
judgment,

Though the misery of man increases greatly.
7For he does not know what will happen;
So who can tell him when it will occur?

8No one has power over the spirit to retain the
spirit,

And no one has power in the day of death.
There is no release from that war,
And wickedness will not deliver those who are

given to it.

9All this I have seen, and applied my heart to
every work that is done under the sun: There is a

time in which one man rules over another to his
own hurt.

DDeeaatthh  CCoommeess  ttoo  AAllll
10Then I saw the wicked buried, who had come

and gone from the place of holiness, and they
were forgottena in the city where they had so
done. This also is vanity. 11Because the sentence
against an evil work is not executed speedily,
therefore the heart of the sons of men is fully set
in them to do evil. 12Though a sinner does evil a
hundred times, and his days are prolonged, yet I
surely know that it will be well with those who
fear God, who fear before Him. 13But it will not be
well with the wicked; nor will he prolong his days,

88::1100––1177 TThhee  ssuucccceessss  ooff  tthhee  wwiicckkeedd  iiss  ssoooonn  ffoorrggootttteenn.. Qo-
heleth wondered why the world was so full of inequities. Why
do the wicked prosper and the righteous suffer? The general
principle is that those who reverence God will experience
well-being, while those who reject God will not prosper; yet
observations do not confirm this general principle. Good men
have experienced disaster, while the wicked have gone on
practicing evil undisturbed (v. 14; see Ps. 1, Prosperity). This
philosophy of life sometimes is termed the “deuteronomic
formula” (Deut. 4:40; 5:29, 32, 33; 28:1, 2). According to this
philosophy, living right and practicing good will result in

blessings of prosperity in this life. On the other hand, doing
evil will reap only suffering and negative repercussions in
this life (Deut. 28:15, 58–63). While the “deuteronomic for-
mula” expresses a basic principle of life (we reap what we
sow), we know many exceptions exist. Bad things do happen
to good people, and the wicked do not immediately get the
punishment they deserve (see chart, Suffering in Divine Per-
spective). The Book of Job deals with the mystery of the suf-
fering of the righteous. According to Job, this mystery of
life’s inequities can be surmounted only by faith, not by rea-
son.

88::1100 aSome Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, and Vulgate read
praised.

The theme of God’s providential care for His created order is woven throughout Scripture. In the Ser-
mon on the Mount, Jesus assured His hearers of His presence in the midst of their trials (Matt.
6:25–34).

God’s eternal and unfailing purpose is to sustain and direct His created beings (Matt. 6:10) from the
beginning of creation into eternity (John 5:17). He has shown His providential care again and again
(2 Tim. 1:12), extending it from the least to the greatest, covering the sinner and the saved.

Esther was simultaneously the humble Jewess, honoring her husband, and the queen of Persia, de-
livering her people. The God who controlled the cruel and despotic Ahasuerus of Persia has ultimate

power over every situation. God’s control is all-inclusive and absolutely certain, but at the same time every indi-
vidual is responsible for her own decisions and actions. Still, no one can defeat the plans of God since all actions
are included in His active or permissive will.

We are not under the tyranny of blind fate or an inviolable law of cause and effect, which by definition would
seem to imply that there is a realm into which God cannot enter (Prov. 16:33). The events of our universe are or-
dered by a compassionate, gracious, longsuffering, faithful God (Ps. 16:9–11).

God has not promised that everything happening to us will be what we consider good. However, if tragedy
strikes, we have only to wait patiently for His hour of redemption. God is able to cause even unfortunate happen-
ings to work for good to those who love the Lord (Rom. 8:28). Nothing can happen to us apart from God’s knowl-
edge, presence, and love so that even in the most desperate circumstances we can be assured that God is work-
ing on our behalf for our eternal good. God is for us; He is not against us (Rom. 8:31, 32). In the tension between
blessing and adversity, we recognize our complete dependence on Him, as well as His sovereignty over our own
decisions and actions.

See also Gen. 45:5–8; Ruth 2:12; Esth. 4:14; 6:1–3; Ps. 24:1; Eccl. 3:1–8; Lam. 3:22, note; Acts 24:2; Eph. 1:11;
notes on Blessings (Gen. 12); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); God’s Will (Eph. 5); Suffering
(Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); portrait of Esther (Esth. 2)

p r o v i d e n c e PATIENT WAITING

ecclesiastes 8:5 838
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which are as a shadow, because he does not fear be-
fore God.

14There is a vanity which occurs on earth, that
there are just men to whom it happens according
to the work of the wicked; again, there are wicked
men to whom it happens according to the work of
the righteous. I said that this also is vanity.

15So I commended enjoyment, because a man
has nothing better under the sun than to eat,
drink, and be merry; for this will remain with him
in his labor all the days of his life which God gives
him under the sun.

16When I applied my heart to know wisdom and
to see the business that is done on earth, even
though one sees no sleep day or night, 17then I
saw all the work of God, that a man cannot find
out the work that is done under the sun. For
though a man labors to discover it, yet he will not
find it; moreover, though a wise man attempts to
know it, he will not be able to find it.

9For I considered all this in my heart, so that I
could declare it all: that the righteous and the

wise and their works are in the hand of God. People
know neither love nor hatred by anything they see
before them. 2All things come alike to all: 

One event happens to the righteous and the
wicked;

To the good,a the clean, and the unclean;
To him who sacrifices and him who does not

sacrifice.
As is the good, so is the sinner;
He who takes an oath as he who fears an oath.

3This is an evil in all that is done under the sun:
that one thing happens to all. Truly the hearts of
the sons of men are full of evil; madness is in their
hearts while they live, and after that they go to the
dead. 4But for him who is joined to all the living
there is hope, for a living dog is better than a
dead lion.

5For the living know that they will die;
But the dead know nothing,

And they have no more reward,
For the memory of them is forgotten.

6Also their love, their hatred, and their envy
have now perished;

Nevermore will they have a share
In anything done under the sun.

7Go, eat your bread with joy,
And drink your wine with a merry heart;
For God has already accepted your works.

8Let your garments always be white,
And let your head lack no oil.

9Live joyfully with the wife whom you love all
the days of your vain life which He has given you
under the sun, all your days of vanity; for that is
your portion in life, and in the labor which you
perform under the sun.

10Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with
your might; for there is no work or device or
knowledge or wisdom in the grave where you are
going.

11I returned and saw under the sun that—

The race is not to the swift,
Nor the battle to the strong,
Nor bread to the wise,
Nor riches to men of understanding,
Nor favor to men of skill;
But time and chance happen to them all.

12For man also does not know his time:
Like fish taken in a cruel net,
Like birds caught in a snare,
So the sons of men are snared in an evil time,
When it falls suddenly upon them.

WWiissddoomm  SSuuppeerriioorr  ttoo  FFoollllyy
13This wisdom I have also seen under the sun,

and it seemed great to me: 14There was a little city
with few men in it; and a great king came against
it, besieged it, and built great snaresa around it.
15Now there was found in it a poor wise man, and

839 ecclesiastes 9:15

88::1155 QQoohheelleetthh’’ss aaddvviiccee  is to enjoy the simple daily pleasures of
life. “Eat, drink, and be merry” (v. 15; 2:24; 5:18). For “under
the sun,” see Ecclesiastes 1:9, note.

99::22––1122 DDeeaatthh  ccoommeess  ttoo  aallll  (vv. 2, 3). Death functions as the
great leveler. Thus, Qoheleth concluded that it is better to be
alive than dead (v. 4). Contrast this thought with Qoheleth’s
viewpoint in Ecclesiastes 4:2, 3. The Preacher’s depression
and despair caused him to sway back and forth in his opin-
ions. The people of Palestine viewed the lion as a noble beast,
while they utterly despised the dog as an unclean scavenger
(Eccl. 9:4; 1 Sam. 17:43; Prov. 26:11). The most miserable life is
better than the grandest death because only in life is there
hope (Eccl. 9:5, 6). Note the repetition of “under the sun”

(vv. 3, 6, 9, 11; see Eccl. 1:9, note). As long as one is alive, hope
exists that life can get better.

99::77––1100 EEnnjjooyy  eeaarrtthhllyy  pplleeaassuurreess  while life lasts because death
brings the end of pleasure (v. 7). Enjoy relationships with oth-
ers and enjoy your work (vv. 9, 10). Qoheleth did not have the
concept of an afterlife that we as Christians have. Sheol (Heb.,
lit. “grave” or “place of the dead”) was viewed as a shadowy
existence (v. 10). Everybody, both good and bad, went to
Sheol.

99::1133––1188 TThhee  ssuuppeerriioorriittyy  ooff  wwiissddoomm.. Note the phrase “under
the sun” (v. 13; see Eccl. 1:9, note). Qoheleth related a parable
about a poor wise man who was able to deliver his city from a
powerful enemy but was forgotten (Eccl. 9:14, 15). Yet, 

99::22 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read good and bad. 99::1144
aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read bulwarks.
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he by his wisdom delivered the city. Yet no one re-
membered that same poor man.

16Then I said:

“Wisdom is better than strength.
Nevertheless the poor man’s wisdom is

despised,
And his words are not heard.

17Words of the wise, spoken quietly, should be
heard

Rather than the shout of a ruler of fools.
18Wisdom is better than weapons of war;

But one sinner destroys much good.”

10Dead flies putrefya the perfumer’s 
ointment,

And cause it to give off a foul odor;
So does a little folly to one respected for

wisdom and honor.
2A wise man’s heart is at his right hand,
But a fool’s heart at his left.

3Even when a fool walks along the way,
He lacks wisdom,

And he shows everyone that he is a fool.
4If the spirit of the ruler rises against you,
Do not leave your post;
For conciliation pacifies great offenses.

5There is an evil I have seen under the sun,
As an error proceeding from the ruler:

6Folly is set in great dignity,
While the rich sit in a lowly place.

7I have seen servants on horses,
While princes walk on the ground like

servants.

8He who digs a pit will fall into it,
And whoever breaks through a wall will be

bitten by a serpent.
9He who quarries stones may be hurt by them,

And he who splits wood may be endangered by
it.

10If the ax is dull,
And one does not sharpen the edge,

Qoheleth praised the value of wisdom. Wisdom is better than
strength (Eccl. 7:19), better than the powerful weapons of
war. However, much of the good done by the wise can be un-
dermined by the wicked (Eccl. 9:18). Every individual has a
tremendous influence for good or evil in this world.

1100::11——1111::88 AA  ccoolllleeccttiioonn  ooff  wwiissddoomm  ssaayyiinnggss  wwaass  rreeccoorrddeedd.. Note
the identification of the right hand with good and the left
hand with evil (Eccl. 10:2; see Matt. 25:33). A fool is easy to

recognize (Eccl. 10:3). The values of the world are often mixed
up and are the reverse of what they should be (Eccl. 10:6, 7).
Any worthwhile endeavor involves a risk (Eccl. 10:8, 9). The
possibility of failure is always present. Wisdom involves using
brains and not just brawn (Eccl. 10:10). The fool shows no re-
straint in speech (Eccl. 10:14). Our words reveal our character
(see Matt. 12:34). A familiar warning against laziness is given
(Eccl. 10:18). Money does have power (Eccl. 10:19)! Be careful
what you say (Eccl. 10:20). Word does get around!

1100::11 aTargum and Vulgate omit putrefy.

The woman who manages a profitable career while watching over the affairs of her household has a
tremendous challenge. Frequently, her career activities take her into male-dominated arenas in which
she seeks to achieve success with strength and dignity. Often her determination to seek employment is
an economic necessity.

Career success does not often come easily. A woman frequently works long, hard hours and sacri-
fices a great deal of personal time in order to do all her jobs well. This demands unique creativity in or-
der to maintain priorities and fulfill legitimate expectations with home and family (Eccl. 10:10). Wis-
dom from the Lord enables a woman to prepare herself to accomplish her tasks in a way so that time

and energy are used most efficiently and effectively.
By focusing on God’s unconditional love a woman can keep from demanding perfection of herself. Jesus Him-

self finished His life on earth without healing every person who was sick or preaching to everyone who was lost
(John 4:34). The challenge for women with careers is to make sure that first they are women who fear the Lord
and then that their work is ordered according to the priorities and plan the Lord has given.

Where does a career woman place her focus? Paul admonished women and men to seek in all pursuits to 
“ [please] . . . God” (1 Thess. 2:4–6). Focus on pleasing God, and He will enable you not only to please others
and meet their needs but also to bring honor to Him through your pursuits. In other words, He is the source of
wisdom and strength to do all in a Christ-honoring way. The Lord will go with and in you to your job, and He is to-
tally capable of helping you with any problems. He can make an enormous difference in your focus, attitude, and
motivations (Col. 3:23, 24).

See also notes on Employment (2 Cor. 2; Col. 3; 1 Pet. 2); Organization (John 9); Priorities (Matt. 6); Time Man-
agement (Ps. 31)

e m p l o y m e n t THE CHALLENGE OF A CAREER
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Then he must use more strength;
But wisdom brings success.

11A serpent may bite when it is not charmed;
The babbler is no different.

12The words of a wise man’s mouth are gracious,
But the lips of a fool shall swallow him up;

13The words of his mouth begin with
foolishness,

And the end of his talk is raving madness.
14A fool also multiplies words.

No man knows what is to be;
Who can tell him what will be after him?

15The labor of fools wearies them,
For they do not even know how to go to the

city!

16Woe to you, O land, when your king is a child,
And your princes feast in the morning!

17Blessed are you, O land, when your king is the
son of nobles,

And your princes feast at the proper time—
For strength and not for drunkenness!

18Because of laziness the building decays,
And through idleness of hands the house 

leaks.
19A feast is made for laughter,

And wine makes merry;
But money answers everything.

20Do not curse the king, even in your thought;
Do not curse the rich, even in your bedroom;
For a bird of the air may carry your voice,
And a bird in flight may tell the matter.

TThhee  VVaalluuee  ooff  DDiilliiggeennccee

11Cast your bread upon the waters,
For you will find it after many days.

2Give a serving to seven, and also to eight,
For you do not know what evil will be on the

earth.

3If the clouds are full of rain,
They empty themselves upon the earth;
And if a tree falls to the south or the north,

In the place where the tree falls, there it shall
lie.

4He who observes the wind will not sow,
And he who regards the clouds will not reap.

5As you do not know what is the way of the
wind,a

Or how the bones grow in the womb of her who
is with child,

So you do not know the works of God who
makes everything.

6In the morning sow your seed,
And in the evening do not withhold your hand;
For you do not know which will prosper,
Either this or that,
Or whether both alike will be good.

7Truly the light is sweet,
And it is pleasant for the eyes to behold the

sun;
8But if a man lives many years
And rejoices in them all,
Yet let him remember the days of darkness,
For they will be many.
All that is coming is vanity.

SSeeeekk  GGoodd  iinn  EEaarrllyy  LLiiffee
9Rejoice, O young man, in your youth,
And let your heart cheer you in the days of

your youth;
Walk in the ways of your heart,
And in the sight of your eyes;
But know that for all these
God will bring you into judgment.

10Therefore remove sorrow from your heart,
And put away evil from your flesh,
For childhood and youth are vanity.

12Remember now your Creator in the days 
of your youth,

Before the difficult days come,
And the years draw near when you say,

“I have no pleasure in them”:

841 ecclesiastes 12:1

1111::11––88 WWee  ddoo  nnoott  kknnooww  wwhhaatt  tthhee  ffuuttuurree  hhoollddss.. Yet we still must
act on our limited knowledge (v. 6). We must take risks and
have faith. Life is a precious gift (see vv. 7, 8). Qoheleth ended
here on a note of emptiness, for he still had not grasped the
ultimate meaning of life (v. 8).

1122::11––88 RReemmeemmbbeerr  yyoouurr  CCrreeaattoorr  so that you can live a fruitful
life of obedience to Him. The difficult (lit. “evil”) days in verse
1 may refer to times of trouble or to the infirmities of old age.
A series of metaphors is used to describe the characteristics
of old age (vv. 2–6). Old age as the winter season of life is a
time of darkness (v. 2). The “keepers of the house” represent
arms, the “strong men” suggest the legs, the “grinders” are
the teeth, and the “windows” represent the eyes (v. 3). The
“doors” may represent the lips or the ears (v. 4). “Daughters

of music” must be a reference to singing women (v. 4; see
2 Sam. 19:35). The singing women may no longer move him, or
perhaps he could no longer hear them clearly. The verse could
also suggest that the aged man described was unable to sing,
uttering only a dreary moaning noise. Fear often accompanies
old age (Eccl. 12:5). The “almond tree blossoms” refer to the
elderly individual’s white hair (v. 5). The “eternal home” is the
grave, indicating the finality of death (v. 5). The reference to
mourners indicates a funeral. There are four references to
death, all symbolizing life poured out and ended in death
(v. 6). At death the body returns to the dust from which it
came, and the spirit or breath returns to God who gave it (see
Gen. 2:7; Job 34:14, 15). To Qoheleth, who saw only human
wisdom, this is vanity, meaningless and empty (Eccl. 12:8).

1111::55 aOr spirit
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2While the sun and the light,
The moon and the stars,
Are not darkened,
And the clouds do not return after the rain;

3In the day when the keepers of the house
tremble,

And the strong men bow down;
When the grinders cease because they are 

few,
And those that look through the windows

grow dim;
4When the doors are shut in the streets,
And the sound of grinding is low;
When one rises up at the sound of a bird,
And all the daughters of music are brought

low.
5Also they are afraid of height,
And of terrors in the way;
When the almond tree blossoms,
The grasshopper is a burden,
And desire fails.
For man goes to his eternal home,
And the mourners go about the streets.

6Remember your Creator before the silver cord is
loosed,a

Or the golden bowl is broken,
Or the pitcher shattered at the fountain,
Or the wheel broken at the well.

7Then the dust will return to the earth as it was,
And the spirit will return to God who gave it.

8“Vanity of vanities,” says the Preacher,
“All is vanity.”

TThhee  WWhhoollee  DDuuttyy  ooff  MMaann
9And moreover, because the Preacher was wise,

he still taught the people knowledge; yes, he pon-
dered and sought out and set in order many
proverbs. 10The Preacher sought to find accept-
able words; and what was written was upright—
words of truth. 11The words of the wise are like
goads, and the words of scholarsa are like well-
driven nails, given by one Shepherd. 12And fur-
ther, my son, be admonished by these. Of making
many books there is no end, and much study is
wearisome to the flesh.

13Let us hear the conclusion of the whole mat-
ter:

Fear God and keep His commandments,
For this is man’s all.

14For God will bring every work into judgment,
Including every secret thing,
Whether good or evil.

1122::1111––1144 TTeeaacchheerrss  ooff  tthhee  wwiissee  ffuunnccttiioonn  aass  ggooaaddss  aanndd
nnaaiillss.. They prod or motivate us to search out the meaning of
life, and they present foundational truths for living. The Shep-
herd is God (v. 11). Students can identify with verse 12. “My
son” is the typical way a wise man addressed his disciples

(see Prov. 1:8, 10). Qoheleth came to his ultimate conclusion
regarding a proper approach to life (Eccl. 12:13, 14). The
essence of wisdom is to show fear or reverence to God by
obedience (Job 28:28; Prov. 31:30). We are accountable to
Him! 

1122::66 aFollowing Qere and Targum; Kethib reads removed; Septuagint
and Vulgate read broken. 1122::1111 aLiterally masters of the assemblies
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The Hebrew title (Shir Hashirim, lit “song of songs”) is an expression of the superlative,
meaning “the best song.” The Latin name is Canticles (lit. “songs”). The Hebrew Bible
places the Song in the megilloth (Heb., lit. “scrolls”), a collection of books read on feast
days of the Jews. Ruth, Esther, Ecclesiastes, and Lamentations are also included in this
group.

King Solomon (Heb., lit. “peace”), the son of David and Bathsheba, claims authorship of
the book (Song 1:1). The wisest man of his day, he authored 1,005 songs (see 1 Kin. 4:32).
The Song is consonant with his great wisdom and skill. Solomon’s name appears repeat-
edly in the book (Song 1:1, 5; 3:7, 9, 11; 8:11, 12), and the events occur in a royal setting.
Also the book’s geographic references seem to assume a united kingdom (see map,
Locations in the Song).

The Song was written during Solomon’s forty-year reign (971–931 B.C.), probably during
the early years of his reign.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Solomon presided over the royal court in Jerusalem. However, many geo-
graphical locations throughout the kingdom are mentioned (see map, Locations in the
Song). Solomon’s authorship has been questioned, though not until the nineteenth cen-
tury, and arguments suggested against Solomonic authorship have been inconclusive.
Most evangelical scholars remain in support of Solomonic authorship.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Song is an epithalamium or nuptial song, an expression of love between
a bride and her bridegroom. Biblical scholars have debated whether the Song should be
read figuratively or literally. Many Jewish and Christian scholars have interpreted this
poetic expression of human physical love as a historical relationship that could also be
interpreted as a divine parable.

Ancient Jewish scholars often regarded the story as a picture of Yahweh and His love for
Israel. According to early church fathers such as Augustine, Origen, Jerome, and Bernard
of Clairvaux, the Song revealed the love between Christ and His church.

As dissatisfaction with allegorical interpretations grew, evangelical scholars adopted the
more literal reading as primary. Thus, the Song of Solomon was viewed as extoling
human sexuality within the bounds of marriage, with a secondary application to Christ
and His bride, the church.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Ancient Near Eastern lyrical poetry served as both
entertainment and a catalyst for philosophical discussion. The metaphorical language

Song of Solomon
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delights and enhances the senses, while it illuminates the understanding. The poet’s
intent was to underscore the most profound emotions in the human experience. The
intensity of longing and loving, the rehearsal of searching and finding, vows of 
constancy and lavish praise for the one loved are literary conventions that evoke univer-
sal response.

No other Old Testament book is so full of technical terms for spices, plants, and shrubs
(see charts, Animal Life, Flowers and Plants, Gems and Minerals). The Song of Solomon,
part of the Old Testament wisdom literature (including Job, Psalms, Proverbs, and
Ecclesiastes), is not mentioned in the New Testament, and the book contains no definite
reference to God. The Song contains no explicit doctrinal theology, but it does reflect
monotheism in its celebration of God’s creation. In its praise of the joys of human love,
the Song echoes Psalm 45 with its pastoral touch.

The Song stresses the themes of love and devotion between a man and a woman com-
mitted to one another, while also echoing the loving relationship between Yahweh and
His people Israel and between Christ and His church. With aesthetic imagery, Solomon
skillfully highlighted the splendor and majesty of God. No traces of the polytheism that
appears in other poetry of this time period is found in the Song.

For women, the Song pictures a bride who is healthy, balanced, and truly loved. In con-
trast to many contemporary writers who depict female weakness or victimization as
inevitable and absolute, God presents a portrait of wholeness and hope. A reflection of
the intimate relationship between the man and woman in the Garden of Eden can be
traced as mutual devotion and respect between a husband and wife develop and as they
are related harmoniously with the natural world around them.

The dialogue forms five poetic units, each a renewal of feeling and growing intimacy.
Refrains are interspersed with interjections by friends and supporters who celebrate
with the couple. This maturation of married love may be outlined as follows.

Introduction: Title (1:1)
I. A Song of Longing and Invitation (1:2—

3:5)
A. The yearning of the Shulamite

(1:2–6)
B. A teasing interchange between the

lovers (1:7–11)
C. An expression of admiration (1:12—

2:7)
D. The invitation of the Shulamite

(2:8—3:5)
II. A Song of Fulfillment in the Marriage

Procession (3:6—5:1)
A. A description of the bride (3:6–11)
B. The groom’s adoration of the bride

(4:1–15)
C. The couple’s toast to one another

(4:16—5:1)

III. Songs of Frustration and Delight (5:2—
6:3)
A. A dream sequence (5:2–8)
B. The bride’s description of her hus-

band’s assets (5:9—6:3)
IV. An Antiphonal Song of Celebration (6:4—

8:4)
A. The beloved’s praise of his bride and

her response (6:4—7:9)
B. The bride’s invitation to her beloved

(7:10—8:4)
V. A Song of Commitment (8:5–14)

A. The bride’s reflections (8:5–11)
B. An exchange of admiration (8:12–14) 

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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SSoonngg  ooff  SSoolloommoonn

1The song of songs, which is Solomon’s.

TThhee  BBaannqquueett
The Shulamitea

2Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth—
For yourb love is better than wine.

3Because of the fragrance of your good
ointments,

Your name is ointment poured forth;
Therefore the virgins love you.

4Draw me away!

The Daughters of Jerusalem
We will run after you.a

The Shulamite
The king has brought me into his chambers.

The Daughters of Jerusalem
We will be glad and rejoice in you.b

We will remember yourc love more than wine.

The Shulamite
Rightly do they love you.d

5I am dark, but lovely,
O daughters of Jerusalem,
Like the tents of Kedar,
Like the curtains of Solomon.

6Do not look upon me, because I am dark,
Because the sun has tanned me.
My mother’s sons were angry with me;
They made me the keeper of the vineyards,
But my own vineyard I have not kept.

(To Her Beloved)
7Tell me, O you whom I love,
Where you feed your flock,
Where you make it rest at noon.
For why should I be as one who veils herselfa

By the flocks of your companions?

The Beloved
8If you do not know, O fairest among women,
Follow in the footsteps of the flock,
And feed your little goats
Beside the shepherds’ tents.

9I have compared you, my love,
To my filly among Pharaoh’s chariots.

10Your cheeks are lovely with ornaments,
Your neck with chains of gold.

The Daughters of Jerusalem
11We will make youa ornaments of gold

With studs of silver.

The Shulamite
12While the king is at his table,

My spikenard sends forth its fragrance.
13A bundle of myrrh is my beloved to me,

That lies all night between my breasts.
14My beloved is to me a cluster of henna blooms

In the vineyards of En Gedi.

845 song of solomon 1:14

11::22 TThhee  HHeebbrreeww  iiddiioomm  “love is better than wine” compares
every joy and pleasure to wine. Banquets for pleasure were
often described as simply “wine” (see Esth. 7:2) because wine
was a metaphor for pleasure, intoxication, sweetness, and ex-
hilaration (Song 4:10). Thus, this expression suggests that the
Shulamite’s love (Heb. dodim) of her beloved brought her in-
describable and incomparable joy and delight. The plural
form could suggest the expression of love in multiple caresses
and kisses.

11::33 YYoouurr  nnaammee  iiss  ooiinnttmmeenntt  (lit. “your very self is oil wafted
about”) is a reference to the purification oil used by women.
Such an interpretation would identify the Hebrew verb as
feminine, and the reference would be to the Shulamite. How-
ever, most scholars seem to view the verb as masculine and
thus a reference to the lover’s name as a fragrant ointment
(see Eccl. 7:1). Names were far more important in the ancient
Near Eastern culture than they are today (see Is. 45, Naming
of Children). The mere mention of the lover’s name was a
symbol of worth and wealth and awakened pleasurable
thoughts and great affection.

11::55 TThhee  SShhuullaammiittee’’ss  ddaarrkk  bbuutt  lloovveellyy  ccoommpplleexxiioonn  was the result
of her exposure to the sun and was in contrast to the fair-
skinned, privileged ladies of the court. She compared herself

to the “tents of Kedar,” a reference to the tents of black or
dark brown goat’s hair used by the nomadic Ishmaelite tribe
from a territory southeast of Damascus (see Ps. 120:5). The
Shulamite acknowledged her darkness but was not unaware
of her beauty. She compared herself to the “curtains of Sol-
omon.” The palace curtains would be richly ornamented and
noted for their great beauty.

11::66 MMyy  oowwnn  vviinneeyyaarrdd  is a picture of the Shulamite’s body as
she toiled in the fields, often neglecting her grooming. Since
vineyards were sometimes a metaphor for sexual intimacy,
this expression could have referred to the delaying of her
marriage.

11::77 DDuurriinngg  tthhee  hheeaatt  ooff  tthhee  ddaayy  (“at noon”), the Shulamite’s
lover, as a herdsman, would be in a shady spot. There the Shu-
lamite wished to be as well. The Shulamite distanced herself
from a harlot or a leper, both of whom would be heavily
veiled.

11::99 For “filly,” see chart, Animal Life.

11::1144 EEnn  GGeeddii,,  a fresh water spring, lay on the western shore of
the Dead Sea in the territory of Judah (see map, Locations in
the Song). Archaeologists have uncovered evidence that a
perfume industry was located there.

11::22 aA young woman from the town of Shulam or Shunem (compare
6:13). The speaker and audience are identified according to the num-
ber, gender, and person of the Hebrew words. Occasionally the iden-
tity is not certain. bMasculine singular, that is, the Beloved 11::44
aMasculine singular, that is, the Beloved bFeminine singular, that is,
the Shulamite cMasculine singular, that is, the Beloved dMasculine
singular, that is, the Beloved 11::77 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate
read wanders. 11::1111 aFeminine singular, that is, the Shulamite
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The Beloved
15Behold, you are fair, my love!

Behold, you are fair!
You have dove’s eyes.

The Shulamite
16Behold, you are handsome, my beloved!

Yes, pleasant!
Also our bed is green.

17The beams of our houses are cedar,
And our rafters of fir.

2 I am the rose of Sharon,
And the lily of the valleys.

The Beloved
2Like a lily among thorns,
So is my love among the daughters.

The Shulamite
3Like an apple tree among the trees of the

woods,
So is my beloved among the sons.

I sat down in his shade with great delight,
And his fruit was sweet to my taste.

The Shulamite to the Daughters of Jerusalem
4He brought me to the banqueting house,
And his banner over me was love.

5Sustain me with cakes of raisins,
Refresh me with apples,
For I am lovesick.

6His left hand is under my head,
And his right hand embraces me.

7I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,
By the gazelles or by the does of the field,
Do not stir up nor awaken love
Until it pleases.

TThhee  BBeelloovveedd’’ss  RReeqquueesstt
The Shulamite

8The voice of my beloved!
Behold, he comes
Leaping upon the mountains,
Skipping upon the hills.

22::44 AA  ssttaannddaarrdd  oorr  ffllaagg  (“his banner”) identified and led a mili-
tary encampment or a large procession of people. The banner
was a public display showing the army or people where they
belonged or where they were to go. The Shulamite was
brought to Solomon’s banquet table by virtue of his love
(Song 6:4, 10). She was made at ease by her lover’s protective
banner of love.

22::77 AA  rreeccuurrrriinngg  rreeffrraaiinn  throughout the Song is “Do not stir up
nor awaken love until it pleases.” The phrase often closes one
section and opens another. Several interpretations concerning
its significance have been suggested: a warning against forc-
ing the development of love; an admonition to the women of
the court not to interrupt the lovers; or a caution against pre-
mature arousal of sexual passions. The latter interpretation is

OFrom the lyrical pen of King Solomon, a beautiful and sensuous young woman emerged. Much of her person
was revealed, but she was not named, simply called the “Shulamite.” Southeast of the Sea of Galilee in the fer-
tile uplands of rich alluvial soil, the town of Shunem was probably the home of the king’s beloved. Her knowl-
edge of and fondness for the plant and animal world colored every statement; her heart throbbed with the nat-
ural world where she spent her youth.

Recounting her childhood, the Shulamite spoke of her brothers, who assigned to her manual field labor. The
fact that she mentioned her mother’s home and made no reference to her father probably indicates that her
father had died, which, according to traditional Israelite practice, would have placed the young woman under
the authority of her brothers. Her darker skin probably set her apart from the other women of the royal court.
She was, obviously, beautiful of face and form.

Ancient Near Eastern families, as an index of the family’s morality, guarded the chastity of their unmarried
women with vigor. Moreover, the Torah spoke specifically on the subject (see Deut. 22:13–30). In poetic lan-
guage, the Shulamite is called a “wall” and a “door.” The figures described her virginity, a “wall” which her
brothers protected, a “door” behind which they enclosed her (Song 8:8, 9).

Since the king apparently had a summer palace in Lebanon (see Song 8:11), he first may have seen the
Shulamite as he traveled to or from this property. He memorialized his deep love for her in a series of songs,
typical of the delicate handling of personal and erotic human feelings, which has been honored by its inclusion
in the canon of Holy Writ.

The Shulamite loved and was loved passionately. Every fiber of her being echoed with responsive, adoring
affection. She rejoiced in her husband’s commitment to her (Song 2:4); she was enraptured by his desire for her
(Song 7:10); she was secure in her husband’s pledge of enduring commitment (Song 8:6, 7). The Shulamite is
God’s portrait of bridal bliss to be found within a permanent monogamous relationship.

See also notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Conflict (Song 5); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7)

THE SHULAMITE BRIDE
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9My beloved is like a gazelle or a young stag.
Behold, he stands behind our wall;
He is looking through the windows,
Gazing through the lattice.

10My beloved spoke, and said to me:
“Rise up, my love, my fair one,
And come away.

11For lo, the winter is past,
The rain is over and gone.

12The flowers appear on the earth;
The time of singing has come,
And the voice of the turtledove
Is heard in our land.

13The fig tree puts forth her green figs,
And the vines with the tender grapes
Give a good smell.
Rise up, my love, my fair one,
And come away!

14“O my dove, in the clefts of the rock,
In the secret places of the cliff,
Let me see your face,
Let me hear your voice;
For your voice is sweet,
And your face is lovely.”

Her Brothers
15Catch us the foxes,

The little foxes that spoil the vines,
For our vines have tender grapes.

The Shulamite
16My beloved is mine, and I am his.

He feeds his flock among the lilies.

(To Her Beloved)
17Until the day breaks

And the shadows flee away,
Turn, my beloved,
And be like a gazelle

Or a young stag
Upon the mountains of Bether.a

AA  TTrroouubblleedd  NNiigghhtt
The Shulamite

3By night on my bed I sought the one I love;
I sought him, but I did not find him.

2“I will rise now,” I said,
“And go about the city;
In the streets and in the squares
I will seek the one I love.”
I sought him, but I did not find him.

3The watchmen who go about the city found
me;

I said,
“Have you seen the one I love?”

4Scarcely had I passed by them,
When I found the one I love.
I held him and would not let him go,
Until I had brought him to the house of my

mother,
And into the chamber of her who conceived

me.

5I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,
By the gazelles or by the does of the field,
Do not stir up nor awaken love
Until it pleases.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  ooff  SSoolloommoonn
The Shulamite

6Who is this coming out of the wilderness
Like pillars of smoke,
Perfumed with myrrh and frankincense,
With all the merchant’s fragrant powders?

7Behold, it is Solomon’s couch,
With sixty valiant men around it,
Of the valiant of Israel.

847 song of solomon 3:7

more natural and affirms the premarital chastity that is en-
couraged throughout the Song and all of Scripture (Song
4:12; 8:8–12; see 1 Cor. 7, Sexual Purity).

22::1155 FFooxxeess  tthhaatt  ssppooiill  tthhee  vviinneess  is a reference to small maraud-
ers that were a common pestilence for vineyard keepers (see
chart, Animal Life). These “foxes” would represent the prob-
lems and differences found in any intimate relationship. In
marriage, a commitment to work through such difficulties
and to protect the relationship must be in place (see Ro-
mance; Song 5, Conflict).

22::1177 BBeetthheerr,,  an obscure word, has been translated variously.
The idea is probably one of “cutting” or “dividing.” No place is
known by this name. The phrase may simply read “mountains
of separation,” a metaphor describing the separation of the
lovers. In this love poem, some see the “mountains” as a ref-
erence to the Shulamite’s breasts and to her deep longing for
her lover.

33::44 HHoouussee  ooff  mmyy  mmootthheerr  presents evidence of legitimate es-

pousal in that the Shulamite’s lover was approved by her fam-
ily.

33::55 DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  has been variously understood to
identify friends of the bride or women of the royal court of Is-
rael. The epithets used by the Shulamite (vv. 10, 11) are appar-
ently parallel phrases used to address Hebrew women who
showed allegiance to the king. Perhaps Jesus had this refer-
ence in mind when He addressed the weeping women on His
way to Golgotha (Luke 23:28).

33::77 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  ccoouucchh  (Heb. mittah) was a sedan or litter that
allowed the occupant to recline. The king was attended by
bodyguards to protect him from raiders. The hapax
legomenon (a word used only once in the text) “palanquin”
(Heb. ’appiryon) seems to be a reference to the same piece of
furniture (v. 9). The description is clear that this was an en-
closed, portable chair/sofa constructed of wood from
Lebanon and probably carried by members of the king’s elite
guard.

22::1177 aLiterally Separation
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8They all hold swords,
Being expert in war.
Every man has his sword on his thigh
Because of fear in the night.

9Of the wood of Lebanon
Solomon the King
Made himself a palanquin:a

10He made its pillars of silver,
Its support of gold,
Its seat of purple,
Its interior paved with love
By the daughters of Jerusalem.

11Go forth, O daughters of Zion,
And see King Solomon with the crown
With which his mother crowned him
On the day of his wedding,
The day of the gladness of his heart.

TThhee  BBrriiddeeggrroooomm  PPrraaiisseess  tthhee  BBrriiddee
The Beloved

4 Behold, you are fair, my love!
Behold, you are fair!

You have dove’s eyes behind your veil.
Your hair is like a flock of goats,
Going down from Mount Gilead.

2Your teeth are like a flock of shorn sheep
Which have come up from the washing,
Every one of which bears twins,
And none is barren among them.

3Your lips are like a strand of scarlet,
And your mouth is lovely.
Your temples behind your veil
Are like a piece of pomegranate.

4Your neck is like the tower of David,
Built for an armory,
On which hang a thousand bucklers,
All shields of mighty men.

5Your two breasts are like two fawns,
Twins of a gazelle,
Which feed among the lilies.

6Until the day breaks
And the shadows flee away,

33::1100 TThhee  ppaallaannqquuiinn  or wedding carriage was luxurious. No ex-
pense was spared in preparing for the king’s wedding. Even
the interior was beautifully prepared with expressions of love.

33::1111 SSoolloommoonn  ccoouulldd  hhaavvee  wwoorrnn  aa  ccrroowwnn  ooff  jjeewweellss,,  but this was
probably the customary garland made by the ancients for fes-
tive occasions, especially weddings, and appropriately placed
on the king’s head by the queen mother.

44::11 WWoommeenn  ssoommeettiimmeess  wwoorree  aa  ssmmaallll  vveeiill  over the lower face,
but this word also denotes a hairnet (see chart, Head Cover-
ings for Women). Mount Gilead, a chain of mountains east of
the Jordan River, intersected with numerous valleys where
shiny black goats were habitually seen descending in the sun-

light (Song 6:5; see chart, Animal Life; map, Locations in the
Song).

44::44 TThhee  SShhuullaammiittee’’ss  eerreecctt  ppoossttuurree  and shapely neck adorned
with jewelry evoked a military vision, which would be natural
for Solomon, possibly conveying the idea of strength and the
suggestion of a model for others to follow (see chart, Gems
and Minerals).

44::55 TThhee  rreeffeerreennccee  ttoo  hheerr  ttwwoo  bbrreeaassttss  is clearly an expression
of erotic desire on the part of the lover who envisioned
stroking or touching, as he would be drawn to pet a soft,
young deer (see chart, Animal Life).

33::99 aA portable enclosed chair

Scripture approves of romance unreservedly. Marriages, even when arranged, were often recorded as
love matches (Gen. 24:67), and Proverbs 30:19 speaks wonderingly of the mystery of romance. Three
books in Scripture—Ruth, Esther, and the Song of Solomon—have romance at their center. These
books are three of the five traditionally read at Jewish celebrations of the covenant between God and
His people, suggesting that they have an extra dimension—they do, indeed, picture the wooing of the
soul by God. Ezekiel 16:4–14 recounts God’s wooing of Israel; the New Testament reveals that God’s
love for the church is a romance that ends in marriage (2 Cor. 11:2; Rev. 21:2). Romance provides a bal-
anced picture of God’s calling of the soul: The beloved is not forced to respond but desires to respond

willingly to the love offered.
Romance offers the lover an opportunity to focus on responsibilities rather than privileges. Rather than

dwelling on selfish needs and what others should do, the romantic lover is ever conscious of what he or she
can do to show love for the other person (see Matt. 16:24–26). Everyone needs the acts of love for life and
growth.

What are some basic elements of romance? Sincere admiration must be felt and shared on a regular basis
(Song 1:8–10; 2:3). Differences between men and women must be acknowledged. Romance moves beyond the
needs of the lover to minister to the beloved.

See also notes on Dating (1 Tim. 4); Love (1 John 4); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor.
13; Heb. 12)

r o m a n c e THE ACTS OF LOVE
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I will go my way to the mountain of myrrh
And to the hill of frankincense.

7You are all fair, my love,
And there is no spot in you.

8Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse,
With me from Lebanon.
Look from the top of Amana,
From the top of Senir and Hermon,
From the lions’ dens,
From the mountains of the leopards.

9You have ravished my heart,
My sister, my spouse;
You have ravished my heart
With one look of your eyes,
With one link of your necklace.

10How fair is your love,
My sister, my spouse!
How much better than wine is your love,
And the scent of your perfumes
Than all spices!

11Your lips, O my spouse,
Drip as the honeycomb;
Honey and milk are under your tongue;
And the fragrance of your garments
Is like the fragrance of Lebanon.

12A garden enclosed
Is my sister, my spouse,
A spring shut up,
A fountain sealed.

13Your plants are an orchard of pomegranates
With pleasant fruits,
Fragrant henna with spikenard,

14Spikenard and saffron,
Calamus and cinnamon,
With all trees of frankincense,
Myrrh and aloes,
With all the chief spices—

15A fountain of gardens,
A well of living waters,
And streams from Lebanon.

The Shulamite
16Awake, O north wind,

And come, O south!
Blow upon my garden,
That its spices may flow out.
Let my beloved come to his garden
And eat its pleasant fruits.

The Beloved

5I have come to my garden, my sister, my 
spouse;

I have gathered my myrrh with my spice;
I have eaten my honeycomb with my 

honey;
I have drunk my wine with my milk.

(To His Friends)
Eat, O friends!
Drink, yes, drink deeply,
O beloved ones!

TThhee  SShhuullaammiittee’’ss  TTrroouubblleedd  EEvveenniinngg
The Shulamite

2I sleep, but my heart is awake;
It is the voice of my beloved!
He knocks, saying,

“Open for me, my sister, my love,
My dove, my perfect one;
For my head is covered with dew,
My locks with the drops of the 

night.”

3I have taken off my robe;
How can I put it on again?
I have washed my feet;
How can I defile them?

4My beloved put his hand
By the latch of the door,
And my heart yearned for him.

5I arose to open for my beloved,
And my hands dripped with myrrh,
My fingers with liquid myrrh,
On the handles of the lock.

849 song of solomon 5:5

44::88 AAmmaannaa  is a hill in the Anti-Lebanon Mountains facing the
plain of Damascus (see map, Locations in the Song). All the
places mentioned are in northern Israel. Senir and Hermon
were the two highest peaks in this range of mountains.

44::1122 TThhee  SShhuullaammiittee’’ss  ggaarrddeenn  (Heb. gan, lit. “a covered place”)
was probably an enclosed and protected place of beauty and
shade. Since water was scarce, private land owners sealed
their fountains with clay, which would harden in the sun and
serve as a protection for the water supply. Both metaphors
suggest limited access, and the image is that the bride is a vir-
gin. The Shulamite had indeed kept herself for her beloved,
testifying to her own commitment to the faithfulness of mar-
riage partners and to their exclusive monogamous physical in-
timacy. Though Solomon later violated this commitment, the
purposes of God for marriage have not changed (see chart,
God’s Plan for Marriage).

44::1166 TThhee  bbrriiddeeggrroooomm  would not enter the bridal chamber until
invited. Here the Shulamite modestly invited him.

55::11,,  22 TThhee  SShhuullaammiittee  wwaass  nnoo  lloonnggeerr  aa  sseeaalleedd  ggaarrddeenn  because
her beloved gained his rightful entrance. The relationship be-
tween the Shulamite and her lover was obviously personal
and private. An interval occurred, during which the marriage
was consummated (v. 1). Then the Shulamite spoke, perhaps
as in a fitful dream, revealing her feelings. Every relationship
experiences periods of apathy or indifference. However, the
Shulamite did not remain in that state but repented (vv. 6–8),
had a reawakening of her affections for her lover (vv. 10–16),
and changed her heart, leading to reconciliation (Song
6:1–13).

55::44 TThhee  llaattcchh  was a small hole in the door, enabling a woman
to look out while remaining inside unexposed to view.
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6I opened for my beloved,
But my beloved had turned away and was gone.
My heart leaped up when he spoke.
I sought him, but I could not find him;
I called him, but he gave me no answer.

7The watchmen who went about the city found
me.

They struck me, they wounded me;
The keepers of the walls
Took my veil away from me.

8I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,
If you find my beloved,
That you tell him I am lovesick!

The Daughters of Jerusalem
9What is your beloved
More than another beloved,
O fairest among women?
What is your beloved
More than another beloved,
That you so charge us?

The Shulamite
10My beloved is white and ruddy,

Chief among ten thousand.
11His head is like the finest gold;

His locks are wavy,
And black as a raven.

12His eyes are like doves
By the rivers of waters,
Washed with milk,
And fitly set.

13His cheeks are like a bed of spices,
Banks of scented herbs.
His lips are lilies,
Dripping liquid myrrh.

14His hands are rods of gold
Set with beryl.
His body is carved ivory
Inlaid with sapphires.

15His legs are pillars of marble
Set on bases of fine gold.
His countenance is like Lebanon,
Excellent as the cedars.

16His mouth is most sweet,
Yes, he is altogether lovely.
This is my beloved,
And this is my friend,
O daughters of Jerusalem!

The Daughters of Jerusalem

6Where has your beloved gone,
O fairest among women?
Where has your beloved turned 

aside,
That we may seek him with you?

The Shulamite
2My beloved has gone to his garden,
To the beds of spices,
To feed his flock in the gardens,
And to gather lilies.

3I am my beloved’s,

55::77 NNiigghhtt  ppaattrroollss  were charged with clearing the streets of

wanton women. A large silk mantle or “veil” was often thrown

over other garments for warmth (see chart, Head Coverings

of Women).

55::1155 TThhiiss  hhyyppeerrbboollee  ppiiccttuurreess  SSoolloommoonn  as rising far above com-
mon men, like the tall cedars on the awe-inspiring Mount
Lebanon.

66::33 MMuuttuuaall  ccoommmmiittmmeenntt  is firmly stated, despite fluctuating

OThe phrase, “daughters of Jerusalem,” especially as used in the Song of Solomon, has been variously under-
stood to identify friends of the bride, women of the royal court of Israel, or merely a personification of the audi-
ence for the Shulamite and her lover (that is, a literary device rather than a group of real people). The epithets
used by the Shulamite (Song 3:5, 11) are apparently parallel phrases used to address Hebrew women who show
allegiance to the king. Perhaps Jesus Himself had this reference in the Song in mind when He addressed the
weeping women on His way to Golgotha (Luke 23:28). He showed compassion as He addressed them with this
tender and intimate phrase, “daughters of Jerusalem.” These women were probably not His exclusive inner cir-
cle of disciples but inhabitants of Jerusalem. They showed sensitivity to His suffering, but Jesus gently pointed
them beyond their emotional sympathy for Him to contemplation of their own innermost spiritual needs.

Certainly, there is a lesson to be learned. Only as women move out from themselves and look to Christ can
they see the Savior’s incomparable beauty and glory and experience His redeeming love and grace. The women
mentioned in the Song were characterized by a willing spirit as they worked to make the palanquin (a portable
canopy chair or bed) very beautiful for the king, and the women Jesus addressed showed sensitive hearts as
they responded to His suffering with their tears. Women ought to emulate the “daughters of Jerusalem” with
willing spirits to work for the Savior and with sensitive hearts in response to all He has done for them.

See also Song 1:5; 2:7; 5:8, 16; 8:4; Luke 23:28; note on Weddings (John 2) 

THE DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM
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And my beloved is mine.
He feeds his flock among the lilies.

PPrraaiissee  ooff  tthhee  SShhuullaammiittee’’ss  BBeeaauuttyy
The Beloved

4O my love, you are as beautiful as Tirzah,
Lovely as Jerusalem,

Awesome as an army with banners!
5Turn your eyes away from me,
For they have overcome me.
Your hair is like a flock of goats
Going down from Gilead.

6Your teeth are like a flock of sheep
Which have come up from the washing;

851 song of solomon 6:6

feelings and misunderstandings (see Gen. 2, God’s Plan for
Marriage).

66::44 TTiirrzzaahh,,  an old Canaanite city, was famed for its beauty
and royal residences.
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Every one bears twins,
And none is barren among them.

7Like a piece of pomegranate
Are your temples behind your veil.

8There are sixty queens
And eighty concubines,
And virgins without number.

9My dove, my perfect one,
Is the only one,
The only one of her mother,
The favorite of the one who bore her.
The daughters saw her
And called her blessed,
The queens and the concubines,
And they praised her.

66::88 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  rrooyyaall  ppoossiittiioonn  gave him access to as many women as he wanted, but he had chosen the Shulamite.

Though the word “sex” does not occur in Scripture, the biblical language does describe God’s plan for
human sexual behavior, including procreation of the next generation and sexual pleasure within mar-
riage. Sex was designed by the Creator as a special gift that allows a husband and wife to express one-
ness in intimate and exclusive love and to share in His plan for procreation. Sexual drives are given by
God as the most natural high human bodies can experience. They are destructive only when uncon-
trolled or misused.

There are passages that express value for sex and celebrate it joyously (Gen. 18:12; 26:8; Song
4:1–16); others suggest abstinence from sexual activity (Ex. 19:15; 1 Sam. 21:4, 5). Deviant sexual behav-

ior is clearly condemned: homosexuality (Lev. 18:22; Rom. 1:26, 27; 1 Cor. 6:9, 10); bestiality (Ex. 22:19; Lev. 18:23);
incest (Lev. 18:6–18; 1 Cor. 5:1–13); rape (Deut. 22:23–29); prostitution (Prov. 7:1–27; 29:3). Any intimate sexual re-
lationship outside of monogamous fidelity within the covenant of marriage is condemned as sexual immorality
(Ex. 20:14; Deut. 22:22; 1 Cor. 6:9–10). The alternative is the gift of celibacy (Matt. 19:12; 1 Cor. 7:7). Believers are
expected to exercise self-control in overcoming improper sexual impulses, not by asceticism (Gal. 5:16–25; 1 Tim.
4:1–5) but by the power of the Holy Spirit.

Certain facts about sex should be remembered:

1) Sex is God-given (Gen. 2:18). Satan can offer nothing in the realm of sexuality except distortion and
emptiness. The open discussion of sex is not wrong in itself, but it is wrong when such discussions are
outside the divinely assigned context.

2) Sex between a man and a woman is different than sex in animals (Gen. 2:19, 20). Human sexuality has a
specialized purpose beyond procreation.

3) Sex in the human intimacy is a total union and thus both powerful and mysterious (Gen. 2:21–23). God
made two out of one, and the two are not complete until they are reunited. (The exception to this would
be when God gives the gift of celibacy.)

4) Sex is regulated and purposeful (Gen. 2:24, 25). God Himself sets the boundary (Matt. 19:4–6). Anything
short of this total and exclusive commitment between husband and wife is frustrating and destructive.

God approves the relationship in which husband and wife meet their physical needs in sexual intercourse
(Prov. 5:15, 18, 19). Both husband and wife have sexual needs that are to be met in marriage (1 Cor. 7:3), and each
is to meet the needs of the other and not his own.

The purposes for sexual intimacy are these:

• knowledge (Gen. 4:1),

• unity (Gen. 2:24),

• comfort (Gen. 24:67),

• procreation (Gen. 1:28),

• relaxation and play (Song 2:8–17; 4:1–16), and

• a defense against temptation (1 Cor. 7:2–5).

A husband is commanded to find satisfaction (Prov. 5:19) and joy (Eccl. 9:9) with his wife and to concern
himself with meeting her unique needs (Deut. 24:5; 1 Pet. 3:7). A wife is responsible for availability (1 Cor. 7:3–5),
preparation and planning (Song 4:9), interest (v. 16; Song 5:2), and sensitivity to unique masculine needs (Gen.
24:67).

See also 1 Thess. 4:3–6; notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Celibacy (1 Cor. 7); Marriage (Heb. 12); Sexual Immorality
(Prov. 6); Temptation (Heb. 2)

s e x u a l i t y A GIFT FROM THE CREATOR
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10Who is she who looks forth as the morning,
Fair as the moon,
Clear as the sun,
Awesome as an army with banners?

The Shulamite
11I went down to the garden of nuts

To see the verdure of the valley,
To see whether the vine had budded
And the pomegranates had bloomed.

12Before I was even aware,
My soul had made me
As the chariots of my noble people.a

The Beloved and His Friends
13Return, return, O Shulamite;

Return, return, that we may look upon you!

853 song of solomon 6:13

66::1122 TThhee  kkiinngg’’ss  lloovvee  had transformed the Shulamite, in her mind, from a simple maiden into a queen.

66::1122 aHebrew Ammi Nadib

ANIMAL LIFE

In ancient Near Eastern culture, animals were vital in maintaining subsistence. The Song uses them in 
poetic imagery to highlight characteristics of each lover.

 animal description
Flock

Goats

Sheep

Dove

Turtledove

Raven

Fawns
Gazelles
Stags

Filly

Foxes

Lion
Leopard

This term is used repeatedly since the nation’s economy was agricultural, involving flocks 
and herds. Shepherding patterns intertwine the expressions of love. The Shulamite looked 
for her beloved “at noon” because he would be resting with his flock in the heat of the day 
(Song 1:7). He responded with advice to follow the footsteps of the flock (Song 1:8).

Probably the Nubian ibex, with glossy black hair, still found in this area (Song 1:8; 4:1; 6:5).

The whiteness of newly washed wool serves as a description of her teeth (Song 4:2; 6:6), 
perfectly matching (“twins”) and evenly set.

This bird personified innocence and purity and described the young maiden as a term of 
endearment (Song 1:15). The Shulamite quoted him as thus addressing her (Song 5:2). She 
imagined the king urging her to come and alluded to the shy nature of doves as they rested 
high in the clefts of large rocks (Song 2:14).

This bird is the wild pigeon that passes through Palestine announcing springtime (Song 

2:12).

The shiny feathers of this sleek, black bird are used to describe the royal hair (Song 5:11).

These designations of deer were found commonly in poetry of this period. Gazelles were 
graceful and thus a symbol of feminine beauty. Three times a stanza closes with an oath to 
emphasize the serious nature of marriage (Song 2:7; 3:5; 8:4). Each lover used this analogy 
for the other. She saw him as a nimble stag (Song 2:9, 17). Her breasts evoked his memory of 
young fawns feeding (Song 4:5; 7:3).

The comparison of the Shulamite with the king’s filly was intended as a high compliment, 
since Solomon introduced to the kingdom the finest thoroughbred Egyptian horses, strong 
and carefully groomed (Song 1:9).

These are probably the abundant jackals, canines which were crafty and swift. They are used 
to denote apprehension that someone would thwart the expressions of the couple’s love 
(Song 2:15).

Symbolically, the lion is seen as a threat, stalking its prey; the leopard (panther) is highly 
intelligent and treacherous. Both lived in mountainous areas (Song 4:8).
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The Shulamite
What would you see in the Shulamite—
As it were, the dance of the two camps?a

EExxpprreessssiioonnss  ooff  PPrraaiissee
The Beloved

7How beautiful are your feet in sandals,
O prince’s daughter!
The curves of your thighs are like jewels,
The work of the hands of a skillful 

workman.
2Your navel is a rounded goblet;
It lacks no blended beverage.
Your waist is a heap of wheat
Set about with lilies.

3Your two breasts are like two fawns,
Twins of a gazelle.

4Your neck is like an ivory tower,
Your eyes like the pools in Heshbon
By the gate of Bath Rabbim.
Your nose is like the tower of Lebanon
Which looks toward Damascus.

5Your head crowns you like Mount Carmel,

And the hair of your head is like purple;
A king is held captive by your tresses.

6How fair and how pleasant you are,
O love, with your delights!

7This stature of yours is like a palm tree,
And your breasts like its clusters.

8I said, “I will go up to the palm tree,
I will take hold of its branches.”
Let now your breasts be like clusters of the

vine,
The fragrance of your breath like apples,

9And the roof of your mouth like the best wine.

The Shulamite
The wine goes down smoothly for my beloved,
Moving gently the lips of sleepers.a

10I am my beloved’s,
And his desire is toward me.

77::11 TThhee  kkiinngg  eexxttoolllleedd  tthhee  SShhuullaammiittee’’ss  bbeeaauuttyy  from her feet up-
ward to her head. His passions were awakened. The Shu-
lamite might be dancing before her husband.

77::44 TThhee  AAmmoorriittee  kkiinngg  SSiihhoonn  established his ancient capital at
Heshbon about 50 miles east of Jerusalem near modern Mad-
aba (Num. 21:25–30; see map, Locations in the Song of Sol-
omon). Beautiful reservoirs and fertile land made the city fa-

mous. Bath Rabbim was one of the gates of the ancient city.
The king found rest in the Shulamite’s eyes as a busy traveler
who entered the city by the gate would find rest in the re-
freshing pools.

77::88 II  wwiillll  ggoo  uupp  is a poetic expression of Solomon’s intention to
fulfill his sexual longing for the Shulamite. She was confident
of his love as well (v. 10).

66::1133 aHebrew Mahanaim 77::99 aSeptuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate read
lips and teeth.

Conflicts are usually the symptom of a wedge that has already been driven somehow in the past. Dis-
agreements between spouses appear a number of times in Scripture. Solomon’s poetic description of
his misunderstanding with his new bride demonstrates a difference of feeling, awkward communica-
tion, and poor timing in learning to live together in love. Abraham and Sarah quarreled over her child-
lessness (Gen. 16:5), as did Jacob and Rachel (Gen. 30:1, 2). Job’s wife disagreed with his response to his
illness (Job 2:9, 10). The prophet Malachi denounced the priests who had broken, and not mended, their
wedding vows (Mal. 2:14–16).

Disagreements are common, but Scripture also provides guidance. Both Paul and Peter give clues to
the prevention and settlement of domestic clashes. To discordant couples in Corinth Paul wrote “God has called
us to peace” (1 Cor. 7:15). That is the ultimate objective. Peter advised wives experiencing strained relations with
unbelieving husbands to win them through consistently gentle and quiet spirits (1 Pet. 3:1–4).

Human nature has not changed. Competition and contention lead only to harsh consequences. Love, on the
other hand, “bears . . . believes . . . hopes . . . endures all things” (1 Cor. 13:7). Jesus taught us to remove the
plank in our own eyes before we try to get rid of the specks of dust in the eyes of others (Matt. 7:3–5).

Mercy is a vital part of relaxing tensions. A patient, forgiving, tolerant spirit eases confrontations (Mic. 6:8).
Sensitivity in timing also recaptures warm affection. We should not let problems fester into bitterness. The New
Testament cautions us to address anger before the sun goes down (Eph. 4:26). Even if all cannot be resolved,
the peace process is begun.

Finally, we must choose to forgive. Calm settles over us when we allow Christ to control hurts. He modeled
forgiveness (1 Pet. 2:23), and He alone can give us strength to bury revenge and to restore harmony in relation-
ships. Believers are to be peacemakers (Matt. 5:9).

See also Amos 3:3; notes on Communication (Prov. 15); Conflict (Matt. 18); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Inter-
faith Marriage (Neh. 10); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12)

m a r i t a l  c o n f l i c t CONFRONTING IN LOVE

song of solomon 7:1 854
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11Come, my beloved,
Let us go forth to the field;
Let us lodge in the villages.

12Let us get up early to the vineyards;
Let us see if the vine has budded,
Whether the grape blossoms are open,
And the pomegranates are in bloom.
There I will give you my love.

13The mandrakes give off a fragrance,
And at our gates are pleasant fruits,
All manner, new and old,
Which I have laid up for you, my beloved.

8Oh, that you were like my brother,
Who nursed at my mother’s breasts!
If I should find you outside,
I would kiss you;
I would not be despised.

2I would lead you and bring you
Into the house of my mother,
She who used to instruct me.
I would cause you to drink of spiced wine,
Of the juice of my pomegranate.

(To the Daughters of Jerusalem)
3His left hand is under my head,
And his right hand embraces me.

4I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,
Do not stir up nor awaken love
Until it pleases.

LLoovvee  RReenneewweedd  iinn  LLeebbaannoonn
A Relative

5Who is this coming up from the wilderness,
Leaning upon her beloved?

I awakened you under the apple tree.
There your mother brought you forth;
There she who bore you brought you forth.

The Shulamite to Her Beloved
6Set me as a seal upon your heart,

As a seal upon your arm;
For love is as strong as death,
Jealousy as cruel as the grave;a

Its flames are flames of fire,
A most vehementb flame.

7Many waters cannot quench love,
Nor can the floods drown it.
If a man would give for love
All the wealth of his house,
It would be utterly despised.

The Shulamite’s Brothers
8We have a little sister,
And she has no breasts.
What shall we do for our sister
In the day when she is spoken for?

9If she is a wall,
We will build upon her
A battlement of silver;
And if she is a door,
We will enclose her
With boards of cedar.

The Shulamite
10I am a wall,

And my breasts like towers;
Then I became in his eyes
As one who found peace.

11Solomon had a vineyard at Baal Hamon;
He leased the vineyard to keepers;
Everyone was to bring for its fruit
A thousand silver coins.

(To Solomon)
12My own vineyard is before me.

You, O Solomon, may have a thousand,
And those who tend its fruit two hundred.

855 song of solomon 8:12

77::1133 TThhee  SShhuullaammiittee  hhaadd  ppllaannnneedd  sseennssuuaall  pplleeaassuurreess  carefully
for her beloved. She would give her love to him in ways new
and old.

88::11 TThhee  aanncciieenntt  NNeeaarr  EEaasstteerrnn  ccuullttuurree  made improper all public
expressions of love except to family members. The Shulamite
wished her beloved was like her brother so that she could kiss
him in public without shame and disgrace.

88::66 TThhee  SShhuullaammiittee  ddeessiirreedd  ppeerrmmaanneennccee  aanndd  sseeccuurriittyy  from her
lover. The seal was a mark of ownership and official commit-
ment. The Shulamite wanted to be a “seal” on her lover’s
heart because the nearness to the seat of his affection gave
her security. She wanted to be a “seal” on his arm to remind
her of his protection and strength. The phrase “as strong as
death” suggested that finality and immutability of his love.
The reference to “jealousy” was a reminder of the exclusive
intensity of his love, which could be described as a “water-
proof torch” (v. 7).

88::88 TThheessee  wwoorrddss  ooff  tthhee  ccoonncceerrnneedd  bbrrootthheerrss  of the Shulamite
indicate that the future of every Israelite girl depended on her
virginity.

88::99 TThhee  wwaallll  is a picture of a barrier, indicating virtue. The
“door” represents promiscuity or the indiscriminate yielding
of the body. The brothers are held responsible since a sister’s
lifestyle would reflect on her family. If the Shulamite were a
“door,” the brothers would step in and protect her; if she were
a “wall,” they would trust and praise her.

88::1100 TThhee  SShhuullaammiittee  tteessttiiffiieedd  tthhaatt  sshhee  wwaass  aa  vviirrggiinn.. Thus, she
had found favor with Solomon.

88::1111 TThhee  llooccaattiioonn  ooff  BBaaaall  HHaammoonn  (lit. “owner of a multitude”)
is undetermined (see chart, Locations in the Song). The refer-
ence is to Solomon’s wealth and royal status.

88::1122 MMeettaapphhoorriiccaall  llaanngguuaaggee  suggests the abundant profit the
Shulamite would be to Solomon. Though her first loyalty was

88::66 aOr Sheol bLiterally A flame of YAH (a poetic form of YHWH, the
LORD)
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The Beloved
13You who dwell in the gardens,

The companions listen for your 
voice—

Let me hear it!

The Shulamite
14Make haste, my beloved,

And be like a gazelle
Or a young stag
On the mountains of spices.

to Solomon, she did not forget the family who reared and
nurtured her. The Shulamite’s brothers had leased Solomon’s
vineyard. However, the Shulamite asked Solomon to reward
her brothers for protecting her through the years by paying
her brothers 20 percent or 200 of 1,000 silver coins, which

would represent the traditional percentage of profit due a
vineyard’s caretakers. This would be Solomon’s payment to
her brothers for preserving and caring for the Shulamite and
for keeping her pure for him (v. 12). Marriage eluded her no
longer (see Song 1:6, note).

Jealousy, unlike envy (Prov. 14:30) and covetousness, can have a positive connotation. In Scripture, the
term is used to describe God’s intolerance of unfaithfulness on the part of His people, especially as
concerns their tendency to be drawn away by other gods (Ex. 20:5; 34:14). God’s protection of His peo-
ple from their enemies is the fruit of this holy jealousy (Ezek. 39:25–28).

Jealousy that is the result of pride or self-centeredness is not a positive quality. It may describe the
suspicions of a husband or wife in a marriage where there is unfaithfulness (see Num. 5:11–31). Such
human jealousy, often translated in Scripture as “envy,” easily becomes hostility toward one considered
to be a rival and as such found a listing among the vices or “works of the flesh” (see Rom. 13:13; 2 Cor.

12:20; Gal. 5:20, 21).
Such jealousy among women is not a feeling restricted to modern times. God-fearing women of old also had

to deal with those feelings. Hannah longed for a child. Though she was barren, she had the devoted love of her
husband Elkanah; yet the jealous and more fruitful Peninnah tormented Hannah constantly (1 Sam. 1:2–8).
Peninnah’s jealousy led her to treat Hannah in hurtful ways. Likewise, Rachel and Leah bickered out of jealousy
(Gen. 30:15). Sarah was cruel to Hagar (Gen. 16:5, 6), jealous of her fruitfulness in bearing a son to Abraham. In-
stead of being advocates for one another, these women were adversaries because of their jealousies.

Luke 1:41–45 is perhaps the best example of how women might respond appropriately to one another. Eliza-
beth did not argue over whose child was more important. She was not envious of Mary’s child; neither was Mary
jealous of Elizabeth’s position or marital status. Rather than snipe at each other, they encouraged and became
advocates for each other.

Women who are in Christ are joint-heirs to all that belongs to Christ, which is beyond what they deserve or
can even imagine (1 Cor. 2:9). They are to focus on honoring and praising God (Col. 3:1–4) and not dwell on what
they do not have or what others have, which inevitably leads to jealousy, envy, and covetousness (Ex. 20:17; 2 Cor.
10:12).

See also James 3:14–16; notes on Attributes of God (Deut. 4); Bitterness (Heb. 12); Covetousness (Prov. 30);
Envy (Prov. 14); portraits of Elizabeth (Luke 1); Mary of Nazareth (Luke 1)

j e a l o u s y ADVERSARY OR ADVOCATE?

song of solomon 8:13 856
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857 song of solomon 8:14

The pastoral setting for this ancient song is authenticated by prolific references to the flora of northern Israel.

 plant reference description

Spikenard

Myrrh

Henna

Cedar

Fir

Rose of 
Sharon

Lily of the 
Valley

Apple Tree

Flowers

Fig Tree/
Green Figs

Grapevines

Frankincense

Wood of 
Lebanon

Pomegranate

Saffron

Calamus

Cinnamon

Song 1:12; 4:13, 14

Song 1:13; 3:6; 4:6, 
14; 5:1, 13

Song 1:14; 4:13

Song 1:17; 5:15

Song 1:17

Song 2:1

Song 2:1, 2; 4:5; 
5:13; 6:2, 3 

Song 2:3, 5; 7:8

Song 2:12

Song 2:13

Song 2:13, 15

Song 3:6; 4:6, 14

Song 1:17; 3:9

Song 4:3, 13; 6:7, 11; 
7:12; 8:2

Song 4:14

Song 4:14

Song 4:14

Plant with scented roots from which fragrant oil was extracted. 

Short, stubby tree that dripped gum, highly prized for its 
aromatic qualities used for holy anointing oil, female purifica-
tion, and cosmetics, as well as in burial shrouds.

Shrub with fragrant white blossoms, growing to height of 12 
feet. Leaves were made into paste and used to color hair and nails 
as well as the manes and tails of horses, especially by pagan 
populations.

Coniferous tree esteemed for its durability and resistance to 
larvae as well as its aroma. Grows to 140 feet with 40-foot girth. 
Used in constructing Solomon’s palace and sedan carriage.

Evergreen tree used for ships, buildings, and musical 
instruments. A symbol of the desert’s fertility.

Humble meadow flower resembling a tulip with sweet fragrance. 
Found in abundance on plain of Sharon.

Probably a type of hyacinth. Described as “glowing red,” a variety 
akin to red anemone. The common “madonna lily” plentiful in 
Palestine.

Symbol of strength, sweetness, and fragrance.

Reference to wildflowers, which appear after the rains of March 
and April. 

Denoting figs that ripen at various times from August onward, 
some remaining until the following spring.

Early stage of grape growth when blossoms are fragrant.

Tree that exudes clear resin from incisions in the bark, 
hardening into small yellow beads with strong odor. A symbol of 
religious fervor.

Cedar here symbolizing holiness, truth, and perseverance.

Apple-shaped fruit with thin, hard skin, containing pulp of rosy 
color. Often used symbolically in Oriental poetry.

Dried stigma of the autumn crocus, producing aroma and orange 
dye. Used in foods as well as therapeutically.

Tawny-colored, reed-like stem grown in wet places in India. Use 
here obscure, but from context apparently the stem had a flower 
with a sweet smell.

Similar to modern spice used in foods. Also used with other 
spices as deodorant and disinfectant.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
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 plant reference description

Aloes

Wheat

Palm

Mandrakes

Song 4:14

Song 7:2

Song 7:8

Song 7:13

From a large, aromatic tree that produces resin and oil for 
making perfume.

Pale, newly threshed, and winnowed wheat, often used to 
describe ideal skin color.

Stately trees found in oases along with graceful cypress and tall 
cedar, often used as poetic images.

Dark green, low-growing plant, like lettuce, with purple flower 
and forked root. Bright red fruit ripens in May and is the size of 
a small apple.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS (cont.)

See also charts on Flowers of the Bible; Vegetables of the Bible; Bitter Herbs of the Bible; Herbs of the Bible.

The rustic lifestyle of the Israelites brought them close to the elements of the earth, to which frequent 
references are made in the Song.

 gem or
mineral description

Silver
Gold

Ivory

Marble

Sapphires 
Jewels

These precious metals are mentioned together (Song 1:11; 3:10), first spoken by the “daughters 
of Jerusalem” as the Shulamite anticipated the king’s gifts of jewelry to her. Later, in the 
wedding procession, the description of the royal carriage contained costly supporting 
framework. Gold was also part of her description of the king’s hands and feet (a figure of speech 
for excellence). Silver was mentioned by her brothers in describing their protection of the 
Shulamite’s purity.

This mark of wealth and luxury was procured from the tusks of Syrian elephants, which roamed 
the upper Euphrates or were imported from India. The bride likened her husband’s body to 
ivory (Song 5:14), and he described her neck similarly (Song 7:4).

Close-grained crystalline limestone described in the Song was probably white or cream-colored, 
possibly veined in red or green, and imported from locations near the Gulf of Suez and in 
southern Greece. It was used for fine statuary, which, no doubt, prompted the Shulamite to 
describe the legs of her beloved as “pillars of marble” (Song 5:15).

In their mutual descriptions of each other, the lovers employed extravagant imagery. Sapphires, 
which are identified by some as lapis lazuli, might have been encrusted on the royal girdle (Song 
5:14). His reference to jewels in the description of her thigh (Song 7:1) is linked by scholars to 
movement, literally, “twisting and winding of the upper part of the body by means of the 
thigh-joint.” Beryl, a chrysolite found in ancient Spain, adorned the royal hands (Songs 5:14).

GEMS AND MINERALS

See also note on Jewelry (Ex. 28)
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Critical scholars in the eighteenth century began questioning the unity of Isaiah with
arguments that are impressive to some. Traditionally, however, authorship of the Book of
Isaiah has been ascribed to the eighth century B.C. prophet bearing that name. Reasons
for maintaining this position include:

• An understanding of the superscription as applicable to the entire book (Is. 1:1);
• The marks of Isaiah’s style throughout the book (such as his use of “the Holy One of

Israel”);
• The New Testament references affirming Isaianic authorship (Matt. 3:3; Luke 3:4; John

1:23; Acts 8:28; Rom. 10:16–20);
• The testimony of Jesus (Matt. 8:17; 12:17; Luke 4:17; John 12:38).

Isaiah (lit. “Yahweh saves” or “Yahweh is salvation”) preached God’s message to 
the southern kingdom of Judah during the latter half of the eighth century B.C. Isaiah
was the son of Amoz (Is. 1:1), not to be confused with the eighth century B.C. prophet
Amos. Isaiah married a woman called “the prophetess,” who bore him two sons 
(Is. 8:3).

Isaiah’s two sons received names that bore a direct connection to his ministry and func-
tioned as walking sermons to the people of Judah. Maher-Shalal-Hash-Baz (Heb., lit.
“the spoil speeds, the prey hastens” or “speeding to the spoil, hastening to the prey”)
bore in his name the message of judgment (Is. 8:3, 4). God would judge His people Judah
because of their sin (Is. 1:2–4). The name Shear-Jashub (Heb., lit. “a remnant will
return”) carried a message of judgment in Isaiah’s early ministry but later became a
message of hope with the assurance that a remnant of the people would survive God’s
judgment (Is. 7:3). Tradition indicates that Isaiah was martyred by being sawn in two
during the reign of the wicked king Manasseh (see Heb. 11:37).

Isaiah delivered God’s message to the people of Judah during the reigns of Uzziah,
Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah (Is. 1:1). He served as adviser to these kings of Judah.
Isaiah’s ministry generally has been dated between approximately 740 and 700 B.C. His
prophetic activity focused around three major crises in Judah’s history.

• The Syro-Ephraimitic Crisis (734 B.C.). Rezin, king of Syria, and Pekah, king of
Ephraim or Israel, joined forces against Assyria. They wanted King Ahaz of Judah to
join with them. Isaiah counseled Judah not to join the coalition but rather to have
faith in the Lord (see Is. 7). Although Judah did not join, Ahaz appealed to Assyria
for help and protection. The Assyrians conquered Damascus, the capital of Syria, in
732 B.C. Ephraim, alternately known as Israel, Samaria, or the northern kingdom,
fell to the Assyrians in 722 B.C. (see chart, The Terminology for the Divided
Kingdom).

Isaiah

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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• The Ashdod Rebellion (714–711 B.C.). The ruler of the Philistine city of Ashdod led the
Philistines to revolt against Assyria. He was assisted by the Egyptians. The five major
Philistine cities, located near the coast in the southwestern part of Canaan, were
Ashdod, Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron, and Gath. The Philistines provided a major threat to
Israel from the time of Israel’s initial settlement in the Land. Isaiah bitterly opposed
any participation on the part of Judah in this rebellion (see Is. 20:1–6).

• The Sennacherib Crisis (701 B.C.). King Hezekiah of Judah revolted against
Sennacherib (705–681 B.C.), king of Assyria, who came to Judah and besieged
Jerusalem. As in every crisis, Isaiah counseled faith in the Lord. He prophesied that
God would deliver the city from the hands of the Assyrians. The Lord fulfilled His
promise. The “angel of the LORD” killed 185,000 Assyrians, and Sennacherib returned
home to Nineveh (see 2 Kin. 18—19 and Is. 36—37). Because of this experience, God’s
people came to believe that Jerusalem could never be destroyed.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The setting of chapters 1—39 is in and around Jerusalem. The content of
chapters 40—66 reflects the Exile in Babylon and beyond.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of Isaiah has several key messages the Lord’s people needed to
hear. Much of Isaiah’s teaching comes out of his initial calling (see Is. 6).

• The Lord is the sovereign God (Is. 6:1). He is the only God. No other gods exist. The
technical term for this teaching is monotheism, the belief that only one God exists
(see Is. 45:14–25).

• God is holy. He is separate from man. He is perfect moral purity (Is. 6:3). “The Holy
One of Israel,” one of Isaiah’s favorite designations for God, appears repeatedly
throughout the Book of Isaiah (see Is. 5:19, 24; 10:20; 12:6; 30:12; 41:14, 20; 43:3; 45:11;
47:4; 49:7; 55:5).

• The nature of sin is uncleanness (Is. 6:5), rebellion against God (Is. 1:2); it is universal
in scope (Is. 6:5); it is forgiven only by God since sacrifices do not remove sin 
(Is. 6:6, 7).

• Faith in the Lord is the essential need of everyone (Is. 7:9).
• God preserves a remnant of His people (Is. 6:13).
• The Messiah is identified as a kingly figure who reigns in righteousness (see Is. 1—39,

especially Is. 7; 9; 11; 32). The Messiah is also identified as the Suffering Servant who
suffers not for any wrong He has done but on behalf of others (Is. 40—66; see
42:1–4; 49:1–6; 50:4–9; 52:13—53:12).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Isaiah addressed God’s people in Judah in the eighth century B.C. He pro-
nounced judgment on the inhabitants of Judah, not because they lacked religious 
activity but because they failed in moral and ethical living (see Is. 1:16, 17). Isaiah also
had a message of future comfort and hope for the exiles in Babylon.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Isaiah consists of historical narratives (see
Is. 36—39) and prophetic pronouncements or oracles against Judah and Jerusalem (Is.
1—12), as well as oracles against foreign nations (Is. 13—23). Much of Isaiah appears in
poetic rather than narrative form. Hebrew poetry is characterized by rhythm rather than
by rhyme.

The primary theme of Isaiah 1—39 is a message of judgment on the Lord’s people. The
main theme of Isaiah 40—66 is a message of comfort and hope (see also Purpose).

T H E M E S    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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I. God’s Judgment on Judah and Jerusalem
(1:1—12:22)

II. God’s Judgment on the Nations (13:1—
23:18)

III. God’s Judgment on the World (24:1—
35:10)

IV. A Historical Interlude (36:1—39:8)
V. Promises of the Lord Before the Return

from Exile (40:1—55:13)
VI. Messages of Comfort After the Return

from Exile (56:1—66:24)

O U T L I N E    

1The vision of Isaiah the son of Amoz, which he
saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem in the days

of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of
Judah.

TThhee  WWiicckkeeddnneessss  ooff  JJuuddaahh
2Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth!
For the LORD has spoken:

“I have nourished and brought up children,
And they have rebelled against Me;

3The ox knows its owner
And the donkey its master’s crib;
But Israel does not know,
My people do not consider.”

4Alas, sinful nation,
A people laden with iniquity,
A brood of evildoers,
Children who are corrupters!
They have forsaken the LORD,
They have provoked to anger
The Holy One of Israel,
They have turned away backward.

5Why should you be stricken again?
You will revolt more and more.

The whole head is sick,
And the whole heart faints.

6From the sole of the foot even to the head,
There is no soundness in it,
But wounds and bruises and putrefying 

sores;
They have not been closed or bound up,
Or soothed with ointment.

7Your country is desolate,
Your cities are burned with fire;
Strangers devour your land in your presence;
And it is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.

8So the daughter of Zion is left as a booth in a
vineyard,

As a hut in a garden of cucumbers,
As a besieged city.

9Unless the LORD of hosts
Had left to us a very small remnant,
We would have become like Sodom,
We would have been made like Gomorrah.

10Hear the word of the LORD,
You rulers of Sodom;
Give ear to the law of our God,
You people of Gomorrah:

11::11 FFoorr  tthhee  iiddeennttiittyy  ooff  tthhee  pprroopphheett,,  see Introduction: Author;
chart, Women in the Minor Prophets.

11::22,,  33 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  llaacckkeedd  the sense that even domestic ani-
mals possess. The ox and donkey know their masters, but
God’s people did not recognize Him as their Creator. “Know”
indicates intimate, personal relationship. God’s children had
rebelled against the One who created and sustained them.
“Israel” probably designated Judah, the southern kingdom
(v. 3; see chart, The Terminology for the Divided Kingdom). At
the conclusion of Solomon’s reign in 931 B.C., the kingdom
split between the northern ten tribes designated “Israel” and
two southern tribes called “Judah.” “Rebelled” suggests de-
liberate revolt (v. 2).

11::44––99 IIssaaiiaahh  ppiiccttuurreedd  GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  as weighted down with
their sin or “iniquity” (lit. “moral crookedness” or “perver-
sion,” v. 4). Again deliberate action is indicated. God’s chil-
dren had forsaken Him instead of turning toward Him in re-
pentance. “The Holy One of Israel” was one of Isaiah’s
favorite designations for God (v. 4; see chart, The Names of

God). This title appears repeatedly throughout the Book of
Isaiah (Is. 5:19, 24; 10:20; 12:6; 30:12; 41:14, 20; 43:3; 45:11;
47:4; 49:7; 55:5). As the Great Physician, the Lord diagnosed
the nation’s illness (Is. 1:5–8). Yet the people refused to turn
to Him for healing. The few remaining survivors demon-
strated God’s grace (v. 9). For Sodom and Gomorrah, see
verses 10–17, note.

11::1100––1177 TTrruuee  rreelliiggiioonn  has both an inward and an outward di-
mension. “Rulers of Sodom” and “people of Gomorrah” are
figurative designations for the leaders and inhabitants of Ju-
dah, indicating that the nation’s sin was as great as that of
Sodom and Gomorrah, two cities on which the Lord rained
brimstone and fire in Abraham’s time (v. 10; see Gen. 19:24).
The Lord had rejected the sacrifices and the religious obser-
vances of His people (Is. 1:11–15). The sacrifices are described
as “futile” or “worthless” because the people were not living
by the moral and ethical demands of their covenant relation-
ship with the Lord (v. 13). The essence of real religion would
be to live in moral and ethical purity and to meet the needs of
the helpless in society (vv. 16, 17).
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11“To what purpose is the multitude of your
sacrifices to Me?”

Says the LORD.
“I have had enough of burnt offerings of 

rams
And the fat of fed cattle.
I do not delight in the blood of bulls,
Or of lambs or goats.

12“When you come to appear before Me,
Who has required this from your hand,
To trample My courts?

13Bring no more futile sacrifices;
Incense is an abomination to Me.
The New Moons, the Sabbaths, and the calling

of assemblies—
I cannot endure iniquity and the sacred

meeting.
14Your New Moons and your appointed feasts

My soul hates;
They are a trouble to Me,
I am weary of bearing them.

15When you spread out your hands,
I will hide My eyes from you;
Even though you make many prayers,
I will not hear.
Your hands are full of blood.

16“Wash yourselves, make yourselves clean;
Put away the evil of your doings from before

My eyes.
Cease to do evil,

17Learn to do good;
Seek justice,
Rebuke the oppressor;a

Defend the fatherless,
Plead for the widow.

18“Come now, and let us reason together,”
Says the LORD,

“Though your sins are like scarlet,
They shall be as white as snow;
Though they are red like crimson,
They shall be as wool.

19If you are willing and obedient,
You shall eat the good of the land;

20But if you refuse and rebel,
You shall be devoured by the sword”;
For the mouth of the LORD has spoken.

TThhee  DDeeggeenneerraattee  CCiittyy
21How the faithful city has become a harlot!

It was full of justice;
Righteousness lodged in it,
But now murderers.

22Your silver has become dross,
Your wine mixed with water.

23Your princes are rebellious,
And companions of thieves;
Everyone loves bribes,
And follows after rewards.
They do not defend the fatherless,
Nor does the cause of the widow come before

them.

24Therefore the Lord says,
The LORD of hosts, the Mighty One of 

Israel,
“Ah, I will rid Myself of My adversaries,
And take vengeance on My enemies.

25I will turn My hand against you,
And thoroughly purge away your dross,
And take away all your alloy.

26I will restore your judges as at the first,
And your counselors as at the beginning.
Afterward you shall be called the city of

righteousness, the faithful city.”

27Zion shall be redeemed with justice,
And her penitents with righteousness.

28The destruction of transgressors and of
sinners shall be together,

And those who forsake the LORD shall be
consumed.

29For theya shall be ashamed of the terebinth
trees

Which you have desired;
And you shall be embarrassed because of the

gardens
Which you have chosen.

30For you shall be as a terebinth whose leaf
fades,

And as a garden that has no water.
31The strong shall be as tinder,

And the work of it as a spark;

11::1188––2200 LLeett  uuss  rreeaassoonn  ttooggeetthheerr  is a legal term. A play on the
verb “to eat” is clearly evident in the Hebrew text (vv. 19, 20).
If the people obeyed, they would “eat the good of the land”
(v. 19). But if they rebelled, they would be eaten or “de-
voured” by the sword (v. 20).

11::2211––2266 TThhiiss  llaammeenntt  oovveerr  JJeerruussaalleemm  appears in the Qinah me-
ter, a Hebrew poetic device used to express lamentation
(v. 21). The prophet pictured the funeral of Jerusalem

(vv. 21–23). The faithful city of God had become an unfaithful
harlot. Righteousness and justice had been replaced with
murder, impurity, and bribery. The inhabitants had failed in
moral, ethical, and social dimensions. The defenseless mem-
bers of society, the fatherless and the widows, suffered be-
cause of the city’s wickedness (see also James 1:27). Because
of Jerusalem’s wickedness, God would bring a purifying judg-
ment on her inhabitants (Is. 1:24–26). Then Jerusalem would
again be a faithful city (v. 26).

11::1177 aSome ancient versions read the oppressed. 11::2299 aFollowing
Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; some Hebrew manuscripts
and Targum read you.

isaiah 1:11 862
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Both will burn together,
And no one shall quench them.

TThhee  FFuuttuurree  HHoouussee  ooff  GGoodd

2The word that Isaiah the son of Amoz saw con-
cerning Judah and Jerusalem.

2Now it shall come to pass in the latter days
That the mountain of the LORD’s house
Shall be established on the top of the

mountains,
And shall be exalted above the hills;
And all nations shall flow to it.

3Many people shall come and say,
“Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the

LORD,
To the house of the God of Jacob;
He will teach us His ways,
And we shall walk in His paths.”
For out of Zion shall go forth the law,
And the word of the LORD from Jerusalem.

4He shall judge between the nations,
And rebuke many people;
They shall beat their swords into plowshares,
And their spears into pruning hooks;
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
Neither shall they learn war anymore.

TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

5O house of Jacob, come and let us walk
In the light of the LORD.

6For You have forsaken Your people, the house
of Jacob,

Because they are filled with eastern ways;
They are soothsayers like the Philistines,
And they are pleased with the children of

foreigners.
7Their land is also full of silver and gold,
And there is no end to their treasures;
Their land is also full of horses,
And there is no end to their chariots.

8Their land is also full of idols;
They worship the work of their own 

hands,
That which their own fingers have made.

9People bow down,
And each man humbles himself;
Therefore do not forgive them.

10Enter into the rock, and hide in the dust,
From the terror of the LORD

And the glory of His majesty.
11The lofty looks of man shall be humbled,

The haughtiness of men shall be bowed 
down,

And the LORD alone shall be exalted in that 
day.

12For the day of the LORD of hosts
Shall come upon everything proud and lofty,
Upon everything lifted up—
And it shall be brought low—

13Upon all the cedars of Lebanon that are high
and lifted up,

And upon all the oaks of Bashan;
14Upon all the high mountains,

And upon all the hills that are lifted up;
15Upon every high tower,

And upon every fortified wall;
16Upon all the ships of Tarshish,

And upon all the beautiful sloops.
17The loftiness of man shall be bowed down,

And the haughtiness of men shall be brought
low;

The LORD alone will be exalted in that 
day,

18But the idols He shall utterly abolish.

19They shall go into the holes of the rocks,
And into the caves of the earth,
From the terror of the LORD

And the glory of His majesty,
When He arises to shake the earth mightily.

20In that day a man will cast away his idols of
silver

And his idols of gold,
Which they made, each for himself to worship,
To the moles and bats,

21To go into the clefts of the rocks,
And into the crags of the rugged rocks,
From the terror of the LORD

And the glory of His majesty,
When He arises to shake the earth mightily.

22Sever yourselves from such a man,
Whose breath is in his nostrils;
For of what account is he?

863 isaiah 2:22

22::11––44 FFuuttuurree  ppeeaaccee  wwaass  eennvviissiioonneedd  “in the latter days” (v. 2).
In the messianic age all nations are pictured as supernaturally
streaming uphill to Zion, and the Law or teaching of the Lord
will be the focus in this time of peace (v. 4). Instruments of
war (swords, spears) will become instruments of peace
(plowshares, pruning hooks). Compare Micah 4:1–3 for a simi-
lar prophecy, and note Joel 3:10 for a reversal of part of this
prophecy.

22::55––2222 TThhee  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  would hold terror for the dis-
obedient. As a general rule, God’s people viewed the day of

the Lord as a day of victory for themselves and a day of de-
feat and judgment for their enemies. The 8th century B.C.
prophet Amos, who probably delivered his message prior to
Isaiah’s ministry, reversed that concept, teaching that the day
of the Lord would also be a day of judgment for God’s people
since they had rebelled against Him (see Amos 5:18–20). 
Isaiah called the house of Jacob (Israel) to walk in the light of
the Lord because the day of the Lord would hold terror for
those who rebelled against Him (Is. 2:5).
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JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  JJuuddaahh  aanndd  JJeerruussaalleemm

3For behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts,
Takes away from Jerusalem and from Judah
The stock and the store,
The whole supply of bread and the whole

supply of water;
2The mighty man and the man of war,
The judge and the prophet,
And the diviner and the elder;

3The captain of fifty and the honorable man,
The counselor and the skillful artisan,
And the expert enchanter.

4“I will give children to be their princes,
And babes shall rule over them.

5The people will be oppressed,
Every one by another and every one by his

neighbor;
The child will be insolent toward the elder,
And the base toward the honorable.”

6When a man takes hold of his brother
In the house of his father, saying,

“You have clothing;
You be our ruler,

And let these ruins be under your power,”a

7In that day he will protest, saying,
“I cannot cure your ills,
For in my house is neither food nor clothing;
Do not make me a ruler of the people.”

8For Jerusalem stumbled,
And Judah is fallen,
Because their tongue and their doings
Are against the LORD,
To provoke the eyes of His glory.

9The look on their countenance witnesses
against them,

And they declare their sin as Sodom;
They do not hide it.
Woe to their soul!
For they have brought evil upon themselves.

10“Say to the righteous that it shall be well with
them,

For they shall eat the fruit of their doings.
11Woe to the wicked! It shall be ill with him,

For the reward of his hands shall be given him.

33::11––1155 TThhee  LLoorrdd  iiss  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  as “the Lord of hosts,” perhaps
signifying His role as Captain of the armies of Judah. He is the
One bringing judgment on Jerusalem and Judah (v. 1). Judah
cannot escape judgment. The supply of food and water would
be exhausted (v. 1); leaders would be lost (vv. 2–12). Judah’s

leaders had been condemned for living in luxury while op-
pressing the people (vv. 13–15; compare Is. 1:23). Isaiah, to-
gether with the other 8th century B.C. prophets, was especially
concerned about social justice. God’s judgment came on Ju-
dah partly in the form of permitting internal decay.

33::66 aLiterally hand

Before their disobedience in the Garden, Adam and Eve “were both naked . . . and were not
ashamed,” but afterward they were afraid. Their sense of shame and fear is at the core of modesty—
the need to cover our bodies. In His grace God provided clothing for the first couple, and ever since, be-
lievers who fear God have covered themselves (Gen. 3:21).

The word modesty (Lat. modus, lit. “measure”) is quantitative in its original meaning. It has come
to mean a measure of propriety or humility, characterized by reserve and freedom from excess. In the
New Testament, modesty carries the idea of arrangement, not only adornment of dress but also har-
mony of the inner life. Its biblical meaning is a sensitive withdrawal from anything that is indelicate or

impure.
Throughout the Bible, lack of modesty is most often connected with an intent to commit sexual sin. Noah

cursed his grandson Canaan because of the immodest actions of his father Ham (Gen. 9:21–25). Isaiah chided
the women of Israel for exhibitionism (Is. 3:16). Hosea’s allegory of unfaithful marriage contained reference to
shameless behavior with a sexual connotation (Hos. 2:5).

Paul’s writing in the New Testament refers more specifically to proper dress for believers. He teaches that
the Christian should know when the boundaries of decency are being overstepped. Paul assumed in teaching on
spiritual gifts and proper decorum in church that certain parts of the body are to be covered (1 Cor. 12:23; 1 Tim.
2:9).

The culture into which she is born and the Christian society in which she lives are factors in judging decency,
but ultimately a woman’s sense of modesty is to be regulated by her personal relationship with Jesus Christ and
His purity.

See also Gen. 3:10, 21; notes on Appearance (2 Cor. 3); Femininity (Ps. 144); Graciousness (Prov. 11); Purity
(1 John 3)

m o d e s t y A MEASURE OF PROPRIETY
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12As for My people, children are their oppressors,
And women rule over them.
O My people! Those who lead you cause you to

err,
And destroy the way of your paths.”

OOpppprreessssiioonn  aanndd  LLuuxxuurryy  CCoonnddeemmnneedd
13The LORD stands up to plead,

And stands to judge the people.
14The LORD will enter into judgment

With the elders of His people
And His princes:

“For you have eaten up the vineyard;
The plunder of the poor is in your houses.

15What do you mean by crushing My people
And grinding the faces of the poor?”
Says the Lord GOD of hosts.

16Moreover the LORD says:

“Because the daughters of Zion are haughty,
And walk with outstretched necks
And wanton eyes,
Walking and mincing as they go,
Making a jingling with their feet,

17Therefore the Lord will strike with a scab
The crown of the head of the daughters of

Zion,
And the LORD will uncover their secret parts.”

18In that day the Lord will take away the finery:
The jingling anklets, the scarves, and the

crescents;
19The pendants, the bracelets, and the veils;
20The headdresses, the leg ornaments, and the

headbands;
The perfume boxes, the charms,

21and the rings;
The nose jewels,

22the festal apparel, and the mantles;
The outer garments, the purses,

23and the mirrors;
The fine linen, the turbans, and the robes.

24And so it shall be:

Instead of a sweet smell there will be a stench;
Instead of a sash, a rope;
Instead of well-set hair, baldness;
Instead of a rich robe, a girding of sackcloth;
And branding instead of beauty.

25Your men shall fall by the sword,
And your mighty in the war.

26Her gates shall lament and mourn,
And she being desolate shall sit on the ground.

4And in that day seven women shall take hold 
of one man, saying,

“We will eat our own food and wear our own
apparel;

Only let us be called by your name,
To take away our reproach.”

TThhee  RReenneewwaall  ooff  ZZiioonn
2In that day the Branch of the LORD shall be

beautiful and glorious;
And the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and

appealing
For those of Israel who have escaped.

3And it shall come to pass that he who is left in
Zion and remains in Jerusalem will be called
holy—everyone who is recorded among the living
in Jerusalem. 4When the Lord has washed away
the filth of the daughters of Zion, and purged the
blood of Jerusalem from her midst, by the spirit
of judgment and by the spirit of burning, 5then
the LORD will create above every dwelling place of
Mount Zion, and above her assemblies, a cloud
and smoke by day and the shining of a flaming
fire by night. For over all the glory there will be a

865 isaiah 4:5

33::1166——44::11 TThhee  aarrrrooggaanntt  wwoommeenn  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  were judged by
Isaiah. Amos had condemned the women of Samaria in the
northern kingdom for their greed and oppression of the poor
(“cows of Bashan,” Amos 4:1–3, note). These prophets real-
ized the importance of the character of women for the well-
being of society. The aristocratic women of Jerusalem played
a role in the ethical and moral collapse of Judah. They were
condemned as vain, immodest, self-indulgent, and full of
false pride. They engaged in vulgar and shameful behavior.
The judgment on these women matched their sin. They were
stripped of their fine garments, beauty, and jewels (Is.
3:18–24). Instead of holding their heads high in pride, they
bowed them in shame. Part of their judgment included the
fact that much of the male population of Jerusalem would die
in battle (Is. 3:25, 26). The number “seven” is not literal but
represents a large number of women (Is. 4:1; see chart, The
Significance of Numbers in Scripture). Childlessness was
viewed as a disgrace or “reproach” (Is. 54:4). The women are
so desperate for husbands that they are willing to support

themselves rather than looking to their husbands for support.
Moral decay that reaches the women of society can gain a
strong foothold in the home, where the most formative influ-
ence on the younger generation is found. When moral corrup-
tion reaches the home, the nation is headed for disaster.

44::22––66 IIssaaiiaahh  ppaaiinntteedd  aa  ppiiccttuurree  ooff  hhooppee  on the backdrop of a
situation of gloom and despair. “In that day” points toward a
time beyond the coming judgment (v. 2). “Branch” may refer
to the Messiah or to the righteous remnant who survive the
judgment (v. 2). It may also indicate new growth or the fertil-
ity of the Land and thus parallel the phrase “the fruit of the
earth.” This holy (lit. “set apart”) remnant would experience
not only God’s forgiveness but also His care and protection
(vv. 5, 6). The cloud by day and the fire by night are reminders
of how the Lord guided and protected His people as they
journeyed through the wilderness (v. 5; see Ex. 13:21, 22; Num.
9:15–23). Genuine security does not depend on national lead-
ers but is God’s gift of His presence to His people (Is. 4:6).
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covering. 6And there will be a tabernacle for
shade in the daytime from the heat, for a place of
refuge, and for a shelter from storm and rain.

GGoodd’’ss  DDiissaappppooiinnttiinngg  VViinneeyyaarrdd

5Now let me sing to my Well-beloved
A song of my Beloved regarding His vineyard:

My Well-beloved has a vineyard
On a very fruitful hill.

2He dug it up and cleared out its stones,
And planted it with the choicest vine.
He built a tower in its midst,
And also made a winepress in it;
So He expected it to bring forth good grapes,
But it brought forth wild grapes.

3“And now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem and men
of Judah,

Judge, please, between Me and My vineyard.
4What more could have been done to My

vineyard
That I have not done in it?
Why then, when I expected it to bring forth

good grapes,

Did it bring forth wild grapes?
5And now, please let Me tell you what I will do to

My vineyard:
I will take away its hedge, and it shall be

burned;
And break down its wall, and it shall be

trampled down.
6I will lay it waste;
It shall not be pruned or dug,
But there shall come up briers and thorns.
I will also command the clouds
That they rain no rain on it.”

7For the vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the
house of Israel,

And the men of Judah are His pleasant plant.
He looked for justice, but behold, oppression;
For righteousness, but behold, a cry for help.

IImmppeennddiinngg  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  EExxcceesssseess
8Woe to those who join house to house;
They add field to field,
Till there is no place
Where they may dwell alone in the midst of

the land!

55::11,,  22 IIssaaiiaahh’’ss  ppaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  vviinneeyyaarrdd,,  utilizing the form of a
love song, may have been sung by the prophet during one of
the harvest festivals. A message that might be rejected if de-
livered in a sermon might be received in a song. “Beloved” is a
reference to the owner of the vineyard (v. 1).

55::33––77 TThhee  LLoorrdd  iiss  tthhee  vviinneeyyaarrdd  oowwnneerr.. The vineyard repre-
sents God’s people. God had lavished loving care on His peo-
ple and expected positive results. He was sorely disappointed.
A play on words is evident (v. 7). The words for “justice” (Heb.
mishpat) and “oppression” (Heb. mispak) are similar. The
words for “righteousness” (Heb. tsedaqah) and “a cry” (Heb.

tse’aqah) are also similar. The technical term for such a word-
play is paranomasia. God still looks for justice and righteous-
ness that are exhibited in moral and ethical living from His
people.

55::88––2255 WWooee  ccaann  ccaarrrryy  tthhee  iiddeeaa  ooff  aa  ccuurrssee,,  a reproach, or a fu-
neral lament (vv. 8, 11, 18, 20–22). Here the word is used to an-
nounce judgment.

55::88––1100 TThhiiss  ffiirrsstt  wwooee  is a condemnation of those greedy for
land and wealth. Despite their increased land holdings, pro-
duction would decrease significantly (vv. 9, 10). God’s judg-
ment would strike the object of their greed.

Feminism is somewhat difficult to define, for the term means different things to different people.
Some who call themselves feminists are merely interested in promoting the dignity and worth of
women. Others seek to promote a specific socio-political ideology that goes far beyond this. Feminists
raise many valid concerns: the verbal and physical abuse of women, the degradation of women through
pornography, and the attitude that women are of less worth or value than men.

Feminist philosophers propose that the solution to these problems lies in women’s claiming the
right to “name” or decree meaning for themselves. They encourage women to decide who they are,
what the world should be like, or who or what God is. Scripture stands against this solution. The Bible

teaches that God—and God alone—has the right to define these things. God made the earth and created man
and woman, and He has determined who they are and how they should live (Is. 45:10–13; Rom. 9:20, 21).

Women are made in the image of God (Gen. 1:27); therefore, they ought to be treated with the same dignity
and respect as men. The Bible does describe, however, basic differences between men and women that are to be
honored as part of God’s design (1 Cor. 11:3–16). The Bible does not support the degradation or abuse of women.
At the same time, it does not support the right of women (or men) to put themselves above God’s plan and do as
they please. Christians need to respond to the real problems that feminists identify, but they must do so without
compromising the plan for male and female that God has revealed in His Word.

See also notes on Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Femininity (Ps. 144)

f e m i n i s m A SOCIAL IDEOLOGY

isaiah 4:6 866
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9In my hearing the LORD of hosts said,
“Truly, many houses shall be desolate,
Great and beautiful ones, without inhabitant.

10For ten acres of vineyard shall yield one bath,
And a homer of seed shall yield one ephah.”

11Woe to those who rise early in the morning,
That they may follow intoxicating drink;
Who continue until night, till wine inflames

them!
12The harp and the strings,

The tambourine and flute,
And wine are in their feasts;
But they do not regard the work of the LORD,
Nor consider the operation of His hands.

13Therefore my people have gone into captivity,
Because they have no knowledge;
Their honorable men are famished,
And their multitude dried up with thirst.

14Therefore Sheol has enlarged itself
And opened its mouth beyond measure;
Their glory and their multitude and their

pomp,
And he who is jubilant, shall descend into it.

15People shall be brought down,
Each man shall be humbled,
And the eyes of the lofty shall be humbled.

16But the LORD of hosts shall be exalted in
judgment,

And God who is holy shall be hallowed in
righteousness.

17Then the lambs shall feed in their pasture,
And in the waste places of the fat ones

strangers shall eat.

18Woe to those who draw iniquity with cords of
vanity,

And sin as if with a cart rope;
19That say, “Let Him make speed and hasten His

work,
That we may see it;

And let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel
draw near and come,

That we may know it.”

20Woe to those who call evil good, and good evil;
Who put darkness for light, and light for

darkness;
Who put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!

21Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes,
And prudent in their own sight!

22Woe to men mighty at drinking wine,
Woe to men valiant for mixing intoxicating

drink,
23Who justify the wicked for a bribe,

And take away justice from the righteous man!

24Therefore, as the fire devours the stubble,
And the flame consumes the chaff,
So their root will be as rottenness,
And their blossom will ascend like dust;
Because they have rejected the law of the LORD

of hosts,
And despised the word of the Holy One of

Israel.
25Therefore the anger of the LORD is aroused

against His people;
He has stretched out His hand against them
And stricken them,
And the hills trembled.
Their carcasses were as refuse in the midst of

the streets.

For all this His anger is not turned away,
But His hand is stretched out still.

26He will lift up a banner to the nations from
afar,

And will whistle to them from the end of the
earth;

Surely they shall come with speed, swiftly.

867 isaiah 5:26

55::1111––1177 TThhee  sseeccoonndd  wwooee  is upon Judah’s drunken inhabitants,
who pursue intoxicating drink from dawn to dark. This intoxi-
cation even occurred at religious festivals (v. 12). In their
drunken stupor, the inhabitants of Judah were not aware that
God was at work in their midst, probably a reference to God’s
work of judgment (v. 12). The wise men of Israel condemned
excessive drinking (see Prov. 20, Alcoholism; 21:17; 23:29–35;
31:4, 5). The coming exile of God’s people is predicted. She’ol
(Heb.) refers to the place of the dead (Is. 5:14).

55::1188,,  1199 TThhee  tthhiirrdd  wwooee  is directed toward those who mocked
God by continuing in their sin while challenging God to prove
Himself to them. They implied that the Lord no longer had
power to act. For “The Holy One of Israel,” see Isaiah 1:4–9,
note.

55::2200 TThhee  ffoouurrtthh  wwooee  encompassed those living in such confu-
sion that they had lost the power of moral discernment. They
were no longer able to distinguish between good and evil.

55::2211 TThhee  ffiifftthh  wwooee  is aimed at the proud and arrogant who
have cut themselves off from God, the source of true wisdom
(see James 1:5; 3:17). Claiming to be wise and totally self-
sufficient, they were, in reality, fools (see Rom. 1:22).

55::2222––2255 TThhee  ssiixxtthh  wwooee,,  like the second, condemned those
who became intoxicated through drink and those who per-
verted justice by accepting bribes (see vv. 11–17). The guilty
went free, while the innocent were condemned.

55::2244,,  2255 BBeeccaauussee  JJuuddaahh  hhaadd  rreejjeecctteedd  tthhee  LLoorrdd,,  He had re-
jected them. These verses may belong only with the sixth woe
or may apply to all six woes. Judgment was inevitable. The
“law of the LORD” refers to His revelation of His will (v. 24).

55::2266––3300 TThhee  ssoovveerreeiiggnn  LLoorrdd  would command a foreign power
to come against Judah. Assyria, though not identified by name
in this passage, was that power (see Is. 10:5, 6). The Lord is in
control of history and will accomplish His purposes.
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27No one will be weary or stumble among 
them,

No one will slumber or sleep;
Nor will the belt on their loins be loosed,
Nor the strap of their sandals be broken;

28Whose arrows are sharp,
And all their bows bent;
Their horses’ hooves will seem like flint,
And their wheels like a whirlwind.

29Their roaring will be like a lion,
They will roar like young lions;
Yes, they will roar
And lay hold of the prey;
They will carry it away safely,
And no one will deliver.

30In that day they will roar against them
Like the roaring of the sea.
And if one looks to the land,
Behold, darkness and sorrow;
And the light is darkened by the clouds.

IIssaaiiaahh  CCaalllleedd  ttoo  BBee  aa  PPrroopphheett

6In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord
sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, and the

train of His robe filled the temple. 2Above it stood
seraphim; each one had six wings: with two he cov-
ered his face, with two he covered his feet, and with
two he flew. 3And one cried to another and said: 

“Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts;
The whole earth is full of His glory!”

4And the posts of the door were shaken by the
voice of him who cried out, and the house was
filled with smoke.

5So I said:

“Woe is me, for I am undone!
Because I am a man of unclean lips,
And I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean

lips;
For my eyes have seen the King,
The LORD of hosts.”

6Then one of the seraphim flew to me, having
in his hand a live coal which he had taken with the
tongs from the altar. 7And he touched my mouth
with it, and said:

“Behold, this has touched your lips;
Your iniquity is taken away,
And your sin purged.”

8Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying:

“Whom shall I send,
And who will go for Us?”

66::11––44 TThhee  sseerraapphhiimm,,  who guarded God’s holiness, were fiery
creatures with six wings (v. 2). With two wings the seraphim
covered their faces, indicating reverence, and with two wings
they covered their feet, depicting modesty or humility. With
the other two wings the creatures flew, demonstrating their
readiness for service. The seraphim focused on the holiness of
God (v. 3).

66::55 HHuummiilliittyy,, not pride, should result from any genuine expe-
rience with the Lord. Isaiah viewed sin as uncleanness (v. 5),
one of his key teachings about sin. Sin is also rebellion (Is. 1:2).

A focus on the tools for speech occurred in this encounter
with God, pointing to the nature of Isaiah’s ministry as a
spokesman for God.

66::66,,  77 TThhee  ffiieerryy  sseerraapphh (singular form of seraphim) touched
the live coal directly to Isaiah’s mouth in a symbolic act of for-
giveness. This action suggests that no painless cure exists for
sin. Nevertheless, forgiveness came from God, not from the
burning coal. Only God can forgive sin.

66::88 IIssaaiiaahh  rreessppoonnddeedd  oouutt  ooff  ggrraattiittuuddee  for what the Lord had
done for him. Moses made several excuses when God called

God is not one among many; He is the One and Only (Is. 40:25). The word holy (Heb. qadosh) means
“unique, set apart, unlike all others.”

God’s holiness is a powerful study of contrasts. The threefold “holy, holy, holy” of the seraphim ex-
presses the superlative degree. This not only emphatically separates God from sin but also emphasizes
His righteousness in contrast to our sinfulness.

Holiness is not what God does but who He is. The Lord swears by His holiness (Amos 4:2), and He
swears by Himself (Amos 6:8)—they are the same. All God’s attributes flow out of His holiness. That is
why He is incapable of the slightest hint of impurity, unrighteousness, untruth, injustice, or question-

able use of power (Gen. 18:25).
Two consistent responses spring from those who have seen God’s holiness: they thirst for more (see Ex.

33:17–23; Ps. 42:1, 2; Phil. 3:10), and they know with certainty that He is God and they are not (Ps. 100:3).
See also Ps. 99:9; 111:9; Is. 57:15; Lam. 3:22, note; Luke 1:49; Rev. 15:4; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut.

4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Holiness (Lev. 20); Praise
(Ps. 149); Worship (Deut. 12)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS HOLY
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Then I said, “Here am I! Send me.”
9And He said, “Go, and tell this people:

‘Keep on hearing, but do not understand;
Keep on seeing, but do not perceive.’

10“Make the heart of this people dull,
And their ears heavy,
And shut their eyes;
Lest they see with their eyes,
And hear with their ears,
And understand with their heart,
And return and be healed.”

11Then I said, “Lord, how long?”
And He answered:

“Until the cities are laid waste and without
inhabitant,

The houses are without a man,
The land is utterly desolate,

12The LORD has removed men far away,
And the forsaken places are many in the midst

of the land.
13But yet a tenth will be in it,

And will return and be for consuming,
As a terebinth tree or as an oak,
Whose stump remains when it is cut down.
So the holy seed shall be its stump.”

IIssaaiiaahh  SSeenntt  ttoo  KKiinngg  AAhhaazz

7Now it came to pass in the days of Ahaz the son
of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of Judah, that

Rezin king of Syria and Pekah the son of Remaliah,
king of Israel, went up to Jerusalem to make war
against it, but could not prevail against it. 2And it
was told to the house of David, saying, “Syria’s

forces are deployed in Ephraim.” So his heart and
the heart of his people were moved as the trees of
the woods are moved with the wind.

3Then the LORD said to Isaiah, “Go out now to
meet Ahaz, you and Shear-Jashuba your son, at the
end of the aqueduct from the upper pool, on the
highway to the Fuller’s Field, 4and say to him:
‘Take heed, and be quiet; do not fear or be faint-
hearted for these two stubs of smoking fire-
brands, for the fierce anger of Rezin and Syria,
and the son of Remaliah. 5Because Syria, Ephraim,
and the son of Remaliah have plotted evil against
you, saying, 6“Let us go up against Judah and trou-
ble it, and let us make a gap in its wall for our-
selves, and set a king over them, the son of
Tabel”— 7thus says the Lord GOD:

“It shall not stand,
Nor shall it come to pass.

8For the head of Syria is Damascus,
And the head of Damascus is Rezin.
Within sixty-five years Ephraim will be broken,
So that it will not be a people.

9The head of Ephraim is Samaria,
And the head of Samaria is Remaliah’s son.
If you will not believe,
Surely you shall not be established.” ’ ”

TThhee  IImmmmaannuueell  PPrroopphheeccyy
10Moreover the LORD spoke again to Ahaz, say-

ing, 11“Ask a sign for yourself from the LORD your
God; ask it either in the depth or in the height
above.”

12But Ahaz said, “I will not ask, nor will I test
the LORD!”

869 isaiah 7:12

him because he did not really want to do the task God was
calling him to do (see Ex. 3; 4). Jeremiah claimed that he was
only a youth and could not speak well when he heard God call
(Jer. 1:6). In contrast, Isaiah willingly volunteered to meet the
need that the Lord had revealed to him.

66::1111––1133 IIssaaiiaahh  qquueessttiioonneedd  hhooww  lloonngg  he would be required to
continue this difficult ministry. The Lord’s answer indicated
that Isaiah was to preach until the destruction came and the
northern kingdom of Israel fell under Assyrian domination in
722 B.C. (vv. 11, 12). Although the destruction would be exten-
sive, a remnant would survive (v. 13). Early in Isaiah’s ministry,
the teaching about the remnant singularly emphasized judg-
ment. After the judgment, Isaiah’s teaching about the rem-
nant became a message of hope. The Lord’s people would not
be destroyed totally. A remnant would be spared.

77::11––99 TThhee  SSyyrroo--EEpphhrraaiimmiittiicc  CCrriissiiss  occurred around 735 or 734
B.C. Syro refers to Syria, while Ephraimitic refers to the north-
ern kingdom or Israel, sometimes designated Ephraim (see
chart, The Terminology for the Divided Kingdom). Ahaz was
king of Judah at this time. Rezin, king of Syria, and Pekah,
king of Israel, formed a coalition against Assyria. They
wanted Judah to join with them and she refused. Rezin and
Pekah planned to force Judah to join with them by waging

war against Judah. Through His prophet Isaiah, the Lord told
Ahaz not to be afraid of Rezin or Pekah (vv. 3–8). In this in-
stance (as was true in every crisis the nation faced), Isaiah
counseled the people and leaders to have faith in the Lord.
God was in control. A play on words appears in the latter part
of verse 9. The Hebrew words translated “believe” and “be
established” come from the same root word transliterated
“amen.” God’s people must place their faith in Him, not in po-
litical alliances. Although Judah did not join the alliance, Ahaz
appealed to Assyria for help, looking to men instead of to the
Lord for assistance. Judah suffered as a result of Ahaz’s fool-
ish decision. Damascus, the capital of Syria, fell in 732 B.C.
Samaria, the capital of the northern kingdom or Israel, fell in
722 B.C. (see 2 Kin. 16).

77::1100––1177 TThhee  LLoorrdd  ttoolldd  AAhhaazz  ttoo  rreeqquueesstt  aa  ssiiggnn,,  but he piously
refused, implying that asking for a sign would be putting God
to a test wrongly. The offer of a sign was linked with a word
from God, and Ahaz did not want to hear God’s message. His
refusal to ask for a sign indicated his lack of faith in the Lord.
The Lord gave Ahaz a sign anyway (vv. 14–16). This sign had a
double significance—a special meaning for Isaiah’s time but
also a looking toward the future birth of the Messiah.

77::33 aLiterally A Remnant Shall Return
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13Then he said, “Hear now, O house of David! Is
it a small thing for you to weary men, but will you
weary my God also? 14Therefore the Lord Himself
will give you a sign: Behold, the virgin shall con-
ceive and bear a Son, and shall call His name Im-
manuel.a 15Curds and honey He shall eat, that He
may know to refuse the evil and choose the good.
16For before the Child shall know to refuse the
evil and choose the good, the land that you dread
will be forsaken by both her kings. 17The LORD will
bring the king of Assyria upon you and your peo-
ple and your father’s house—days that have not
come since the day that Ephraim departed from
Judah.”

18And it shall come to pass in that day
That the LORD will whistle for the fly
That is in the farthest part of the rivers of

Egypt,
And for the bee that is in the land of Assyria.

19They will come, and all of them will rest
In the desolate valleys and in the clefts of the

rocks,
And on all thorns and in all pastures.

20In the same day the Lord will shave with a
hired razor,

With those from beyond the River,a with the
king of Assyria,

The head and the hair of the legs,
And will also remove the beard.

21It shall be in that day
That a man will keep alive a young cow and two

sheep;
22So it shall be, from the abundance of milk they

give,
That he will eat curds;
For curds and honey everyone will eat who is

left in the land.

23It shall happen in that day,
That wherever there could be a thousand 

vines
Worth a thousand shekels of silver,
It will be for briers and thorns.

24With arrows and bows men will come there,

77::1144 TTwwoo  HHeebbrreeww  wwoorrddss  ccaann  bbee  ttrraannssllaatteedd  vviirrggiinn.. ’Almah (Heb.)
is the more general term, designating a young woman of mar-
riageable age. Bethulah (Heb.) is a very specific word for “vir-
gin,” though not used exclusively in this way. However, in all its
OT usages, the word can be, though does not have to be, trans-
lated in this way. Isaiah’s use of `almah indicates a double ful-
fillment of this prophecy. Isaiah’s son Shear-Jashub was a sign
to Ahaz (vv. 3, 4) and the child Immanuel (Heb., lit. “God with
us”) was a sign to the whole world (vv. 14–16). The emphasis fell
on the promise of God’s presence in times of crisis. This prom-
ise ultimately was fulfilled in Christ (Matt. 1:22, 23).

77::1188––2255 BBeeccaauussee  ooff  tthheeiirr  llaacckk  ooff  ffaaiitthh,,  judgment was coming
on Judah. Isaiah described the devastation of the Land that
would result from Ahaz’s unwise policy. Four times in this
brief passage reference is made to “that day” as the day of
judgment (vv. 18, 20, 21, 23). The enemies of Judah are pic-
tured metaphorically as swarming flies, stinging bees, and a
hired razor. Disgrace, devastation, and despair would accom-
pany Judah’s defeat. The sovereign Lord would be in control
of this judgment on His people (vv. 18, 20).

77::1144 aLiterally God-With-Us 77::2200 aThat is, the Euphrates

A virgin is one who has not engaged in sexual intercourse. The “virgin birth” describes the birth of the
Savior, who was conceived in the womb of the young virgin Mary through the miraculous work of the
Holy Spirit and without the presence of an earthly father. God chose this mystery, which is beyond hu-
man understanding, to bring His Son into the world (Matt. 1:18; Luke 1:34, 35).

Belief in the virgin birth is foundational to the Christian faith because this affirms and guarantees
the perfect union of the human and divine in Jesus, the God-Man (Is. 9:6, 7); this identifies Jesus as the
“New Adam” (Rom. 5:14, 15); this enables Jesus in His sinless nature as the Son of God and His perfect
obedience as the Son of Man to meet the requirements for redemption (Heb. 2:17; 1 John 2:1, 2; 4:9, 10).

Being misunderstood is always painful, particularly when all the circumstantial evidence stacks up against
you. Young, unmarried, and pregnant in a society that highly valued sexual purity and virginity, Mary surely was
among the most misunderstood of women.

Mary’s response to the angel’s announcement to her must be seen in light of this tremendously high personal
cost (Luke 1:38). She made a monumental declaration of faith. God asked Mary to bear the shame of pregnancy
out of wedlock with only the knowledge of the truth as her strength—the truth that she was in fact a virgin de-
spite all appearances. Mary accepted God’s Word that by His power alone the Holy Child would be planted inside
her body, receiving Him in faith and giving witness to His presence.

See also notes on Childbirth (John 16); Christology (Gal. 4); Obedience (Philem.); Submission (1 Pet. 3); Test-
ing (Ps. 12)

t h e  v i r g i n  b i r t h A MIRACLE OF THE SPIRIT
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Because all the land will become briers and
thorns.

25And to any hill which could be dug with the
hoe,

You will not go there for fear of briers and
thorns;

But it will become a range for oxen
And a place for sheep to roam.

AAssssyyrriiaa  WWiillll  IInnvvaaddee  tthhee  LLaanndd

8Moreover the LORD said to me, “Take a large
scroll, and write on it with a man’s pen concern-

ing Maher-Shalal-Hash-Baz.a 2And I will take for
Myself faithful witnesses to record, Uriah the
priest and Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah.”

3Then I went to the prophetess, and she con-
ceived and bore a son. Then the LORD said to me,
“Call his name Maher-Shalal-Hash-Baz; 4for before
the child shall have knowledge to cry ‘My father’
and ‘My mother,’ the riches of Damascus and the
spoil of Samaria will be taken away before the
king of Assyria.”

5The LORD also spoke to me again, saying:

6“Inasmuch as these people refused
The waters of Shiloah that flow softly,
And rejoice in Rezin and in Remaliah’s son;

7Now therefore, behold, the Lord brings up
over them

The waters of the River,a strong and mighty—
The king of Assyria and all his glory;
He will go up over all his channels
And go over all his banks.

8He will pass through Judah,
He will overflow and pass over,
He will reach up to the neck;
And the stretching out of his wings
Will fill the breadth of Your land, 

O Immanuel.a

9“Be shattered, O you peoples, and be broken in
pieces!

Give ear, all you from far countries.
Gird yourselves, but be broken in pieces;
Gird yourselves, but be broken in pieces.

10Take counsel together, but it will come to
nothing;

Speak the word, but it will not stand,
For God is with us.”a

FFeeaarr  GGoodd,,  HHeeeedd  HHiiss  WWoorrdd
11For the LORD spoke thus to me with a strong

hand, and instructed me that I should not walk in
the way of this people, saying:

12“Do not say, ‘A conspiracy,’
Concerning all that this people call a

conspiracy,
Nor be afraid of their threats, nor be troubled.

13The LORD of hosts, Him you shall hallow;
Let Him be your fear,
And let Him be your dread.

14He will be as a sanctuary,
But a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense
To both the houses of Israel,
As a trap and a snare to the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem.
15And many among them shall stumble;

They shall fall and be broken,
Be snared and taken.”

16Bind up the testimony,
Seal the law among my disciples.

17And I will wait on the LORD,
Who hides His face from the house of Jacob;
And I will hope in Him.

18Here am I and the children whom the LORD has
given me!

We are for signs and wonders in Israel
From the LORD of hosts,
Who dwells in Mount Zion.

19And when they say to you, “Seek those who
are mediums and wizards, who whisper and mut-
ter,” should not a people seek their God? Should
they seek the dead on behalf of the living? 20To the
law and to the testimony! If they do not speak ac-
cording to this word, it is because there is no light
in them.

21They will pass through it hard-pressed and
hungry; and it shall happen, when they are hun-
gry, that they will be enraged and curse their king

871 isaiah 8:21

88::11––44 IIssaaiiaahh’’ss  wwiiffee  iiss  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  aass  tthhee  pprroopphheetteessss  (v. 3),
though no reason for this designation is specifically given in
the text. She may have been thus identified because she was
the wife of a prophet or because she, as the mother of chil-
dren bearing prophetic names, was involved in delivering
God’s message. The latter seems less likely since there is no
additional textual evidence to affirm that. Isaiah’s son Maher-
Shalal-Hash-Baz (lit. “speeding to the spoil” or “hastening to
the prey”) functioned as a walking sermon to indicate that
judgment was coming. The name sounds a note of judgment.
Prophecy was fulfilled in 732 B.C. when Damascus, the capital

of Syria, fell to the Assyrians and in 722 B.C. when Samaria,
the capital of Israel, was conquered by Assyria (v. 4).

88::1111––1155 GGoodd  iiss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  aass  eeiitthheerr  aa  ssaannccttuuaarryy  oorr  aa  ssttuummbblliinngg
ssttoonnee  (v. 14). To those who reverently feared Him, He would
be a sanctuary. To those who feared men and rejected the
Lord, He would be a stumbling stone, a trap, and a snare.
Every woman has a choice regarding how she will respond to
God’s revelation, but each is responsible for the consequences
of her choice. Without faith, no victory is possible.

88::11 aLiterally Speed the Spoil, Hasten the Booty 88::77 aThat is, the
Euphrates 88::88 aLiterally God-With-Us 88::1100 aHebrew Immanuel
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and their God, and look upward. 22Then they will
look to the earth, and see trouble and darkness,
gloom of anguish; and they will be driven into dark-
ness.

TThhee  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  PPrroommiisseedd  SSoonn

9Nevertheless the gloom will not be upon her 
who is distressed,

As when at first He lightly esteemed
The land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali,
And afterward more heavily oppressed her,
By the way of the sea, beyond the Jordan,
In Galilee of the Gentiles.

2The people who walked in darkness
Have seen a great light;
Those who dwelt in the land of the shadow of

death,
Upon them a light has shined.

3You have multiplied the nation
And increased its joy;a

They rejoice before You
According to the joy of harvest,
As men rejoice when they divide the spoil.

4For You have broken the yoke of his burden
And the staff of his shoulder,
The rod of his oppressor,
As in the day of Midian.

5For every warrior’s sandal from the noisy
battle,

And garments rolled in blood,
Will be used for burning and fuel of fire.

6For unto us a Child is born,
Unto us a Son is given;
And the government will be upon His shoulder.
And His name will be called
Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.

7Of the increase of His government and peace
There will be no end,
Upon the throne of David and over His

kingdom,

To order it and establish it with judgment and
justice

From that time forward, even forever.
The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this. 

TThhee  PPuunniisshhmmeenntt  ooff  SSaammaarriiaa
8The Lord sent a word against Jacob,
And it has fallen on Israel.

9All the people will know—
Ephraim and the inhabitant of Samaria—
Who say in pride and arrogance of heart:

10“The bricks have fallen down,
But we will rebuild with hewn stones;
The sycamores are cut down,
But we will replace them with cedars.”

11Therefore the LORD shall set up
The adversaries of Rezin against him,
And spur his enemies on,

12The Syrians before and the Philistines behind;
And they shall devour Israel with an open

mouth.

For all this His anger is not turned away,
But His hand is stretched out still.

13For the people do not turn to Him who strikes
them,

Nor do they seek the LORD of hosts.
14Therefore the LORD will cut off head and tail

from Israel,
Palm branch and bulrush in one day.

15The elder and honorable, he is the head;
The prophet who teaches lies, he is the tail.

16For the leaders of this people cause them to err,
And those who are led by them are destroyed.

17Therefore the Lord will have no joy in their
young men,

Nor have mercy on their fatherless and
widows;

99::11––55 TThhee  llaannddss  ooff  ZZeebbuulluunn  aanndd  NNaapphhttaallii  in northern Galilee
had suffered greatly at the hands of the Assyrians who had
annexed these two areas around 732 B.C. The joy of deliver-
ance is portrayed in imagery of harvest and of military victory
in this song of thanksgiving to celebrate God’s action on be-
half of His people (vv. 3–5). The “day of Midian” recalled the
story of Gideon’s defeat of the Midianites through only a
small army of men (v. 4; see Judg. 6—8). In the same way, God
would bring a mighty victory to His people despite their
weakness and helplessness. Clearly no king of Judah ever ful-
filled these hopes.

99::66,,  77 TThhee  mmeessssiiaanniicc  KKiinngg  would usher in the ideal age of peace
(v. 5). Four titles describe the Messiah (v. 6): “Wonderful, Coun-
selor” (one with great wisdom and leadership) is actually a sin-
gle designation; “Mighty God” indicates His deity; “Everlasting
Father” describes His unceasingly tender, loving relationship

with His people; and “Prince of Peace” refers to a rich, harmo-
nious life. Most glorious of all, His reign will never end (v. 7).

99::88——1100::44 TThhee  ssttrreettcchhiinngg  oouutt  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  hhaanndd,,  a refrain re-
peated throughout this passage, signifies judgment, not com-
passion (Is. 9:12, 17, 21; 10:4). Alternate designations for the
northern kingdom are suggested: Jacob, Israel, Ephraim, and
Samaria (Is. 9:8, 9; see chart, The Terminology of the Divided
Kingdom). Even though calamity had come upon the northern
kingdom, the inhabitants still maintained their stubborn pride
and self-sufficiency (Is. 9:9, 10). As a result, God would im-
pose even harsher discipline upon His people Israel (Is. 9:12;
see Ex. 6:6; Jer. 21:5). Isaiah sang a funeral hymn over the dy-
ing nation (Is. 10:1–4). God’s judgment on Israel had failed to
produce a reform movement in Judah.

99::33 aFollowing Qere and Targum; Kethib and Vulgate read not
increased joy; Septuagint reads Most of the people You brought
down in Your joy.
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For everyone is a hypocrite and an evildoer,
And every mouth speaks folly.

For all this His anger is not turned away,
But His hand is stretched out still.

18For wickedness burns as the fire;
It shall devour the briers and thorns,
And kindle in the thickets of the forest;
They shall mount up like rising smoke.

19Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts
The land is burned up,
And the people shall be as fuel for the fire;
No man shall spare his brother.

20And he shall snatch on the right hand
And be hungry;
He shall devour on the left hand
And not be satisfied;
Every man shall eat the flesh of his own arm.

21Manasseh shall devour Ephraim, and Ephraim
Manasseh;

Together they shall be against Judah.

For all this His anger is not turned away,
But His hand is stretched out still.

10“Woe to those who decree unrighteous 
decrees,

Who write misfortune,
Which they have prescribed

2To rob the needy of justice,
And to take what is right from the poor of My

people,
That widows may be their prey,
And that they may rob the fatherless.

3What will you do in the day of punishment,
And in the desolation which will come from

afar?
To whom will you flee for help?
And where will you leave your glory?

4Without Me they shall bow down among the
prisoners,

And they shall fall among the slain.”

For all this His anger is not turned away,
But His hand is stretched out still.

AArrrrooggaanntt  AAssssyyrriiaa  AAllssoo  JJuuddggeedd
5“Woe to Assyria, the rod of My anger

And the staff in whose hand is My indignation.
6I will send him against an ungodly nation,
And against the people of My wrath
I will give him charge,
To seize the spoil, to take the prey,
And to tread them down like the mire of the

streets.

7Yet he does not mean so,
Nor does his heart think so;
But it is in his heart to destroy,
And cut off not a few nations.

8For he says,
‘Are not my princes altogether kings?
9Is not Calno like Carchemish?
Is not Hamath like Arpad?
Is not Samaria like Damascus?

10As my hand has found the kingdoms of the
idols,

Whose carved images excelled those of Jerusa-
lem and Samaria,

11As I have done to Samaria and her idols,
Shall I not do also to Jerusalem and her idols?’ ”

12Therefore it shall come to pass, when the
Lord has performed all His work on Mount Zion
and on Jerusalem, that He will say, “I will punish the
fruit of the arrogant heart of the king of Assyria,
and the glory of his haughty looks.”

13For he says:

“By the strength of my hand I have done it,
And by my wisdom, for I am prudent;
Also I have removed the boundaries of the

people,
And have robbed their treasuries;
So I have put down the inhabitants like a

valiant man.
14My hand has found like a nest the riches of the

people,
And as one gathers eggs that are left,
I have gathered all the earth;
And there was no one who moved his wing,
Nor opened his mouth with even a peep.”

15Shall the ax boast itself against him who chops
with it?

Or shall the saw exalt itself against him who
saws with it?

As if a rod could wield itself against those who
lift it up,

Or as if a staff could lift up, as if it were not
wood!

16Therefore the Lord, the Lorda of hosts,
Will send leanness among his fat ones;
And under his glory
He will kindle a burning
Like the burning of a fire.

17So the Light of Israel will be for a fire,
And his Holy One for a flame;
It will burn and devour

873 isaiah 10:17

1100::55––1199 GGoodd  uusseedd  AAssssyyrriiaa  to judge His people (v. 5). But the
prophet clearly revealed that God would judge Assyria also

(vv. 12–19). Nineveh, the capital of Assyria, fell in 612 B.C. Dis-
cipline is an expression of the Lord’s love for His people.

1100::1166 aFollowing Bomberg; Masoretic Text and Dead Sea Scrolls read
YHWH (the LORD).
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His thorns and his briers in one day.
18And it will consume the glory of his forest and

of his fruitful field,
Both soul and body;
And they will be as when a sick man wastes

away.
19Then the rest of the trees of his forest

Will be so few in number
That a child may write them.

TThhee  RReettuurrnniinngg  RReemmnnaanntt  ooff  IIssrraaeell
20And it shall come to pass in that day

That the remnant of Israel,
And such as have escaped of the house of Jacob,
Will never again depend on him who defeated

them,
But will depend on the LORD, the Holy One of

Israel, in truth.
21The remnant will return, the remnant of Jacob,

To the Mighty God.
22For though your people, O Israel, be as the

sand of the sea,
A remnant of them will return;
The destruction decreed shall overflow with

righteousness.
23For the Lord GOD of hosts

Will make a determined end
In the midst of all the land.

24Therefore thus says the Lord GOD of hosts:
“O My people, who dwell in Zion, do not be afraid
of the Assyrian. He shall strike you with a rod and
lift up his staff against you, in the manner of
Egypt. 25For yet a very little while and the indig-
nation will cease, as will My anger in their de-
struction.” 26And the LORD of hosts will stir up a
scourge for him like the slaughter of Midian at
the rock of Oreb; as His rod was on the sea, so will
He lift it up in the manner of Egypt.

27It shall come to pass in that day
That his burden will be taken away from your

shoulder,
And his yoke from your neck,
And the yoke will be destroyed because of the

anointing oil.

28He has come to Aiath,
He has passed Migron;
At Michmash he has attended to his

equipment.
29They have gone along the ridge,

They have taken up lodging at Geba.

Ramah is afraid,
Gibeah of Saul has fled.

30Lift up your voice,
O daughter of Gallim!
Cause it to be heard as far as Laish—
O poor Anathoth!a

31Madmenah has fled,
The inhabitants of Gebim seek refuge.

32As yet he will remain at Nob that day;
He will shake his fist at the mount of the

daughter of Zion,
The hill of Jerusalem.

33Behold, the Lord,
The LORD of hosts,
Will lop off the bough with terror;
Those of high stature will be hewn down,
And the haughty will be humbled.

34He will cut down the thickets of the forest
with iron,

And Lebanon will fall by the Mighty One.

TThhee  RReeiiggnn  ooff  JJeessssee’’ss  OOffffsspprriinngg

11There shall come forth a Rod from the 
stem of Jesse,

And a Branch shall grow out of his roots.
2The Spirit of the LORD shall rest upon Him,
The Spirit of wisdom and understanding,
The Spirit of counsel and might,
The Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the

LORD.

3His delight is in the fear of the LORD,
And He shall not judge by the sight of His

eyes,
Nor decide by the hearing of His ears;

4But with righteousness He shall judge the
poor,

And decide with equity for the meek of the
earth;

He shall strike the earth with the rod of His
mouth,

And with the breath of His lips He shall slay
the wicked.

5Righteousness shall be the belt of His loins,
And faithfulness the belt of His waist.

6“The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,
The leopard shall lie down with the young

goat,

1111::11––99 TThhee  mmeessssiiaanniicc  KKiinngg  is described as a “Rod” or shoot
from the “stem” or stump of Jesse, the father of David from
whom the Messiah would come. The coming Messiah is pic-
tured as a messianic King with the Spirit of the Lord resting
upon Him, possessing wisdom and leadership, and having in-
timacy with God. “Knowledge” signifies an intimate, personal

relationship (v. 2). “Fear of the Lord” describes reverent obe-
dience, not cringing fear (v. 2). The messianic King would de-
light in doing the Lord’s will (v. 3). He would rule with equity.
The social and ethical aspects of His reign were emphasized.
The Messiah would bring a time of peace with harmony, even
among natural enemies (vv. 6, 7).

1100::3300 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
and Syriac read Listen to her, O Anathoth.
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The calf and the young lion and the fatling
together;

And a little child shall lead them.
7The cow and the bear shall graze;
Their young ones shall lie down together;
And the lion shall eat straw like the ox.

8The nursing child shall play by the cobra’s
hole,

And the weaned child shall put his hand in the
viper’s den.

9They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy
mountain,

For the earth shall be full of the knowledge of
the LORD

As the waters cover the sea.

10“And in that day there shall be a Root of Jesse,
Who shall stand as a banner to the people;
For the Gentiles shall seek Him,
And His resting place shall be glorious.”

11It shall come to pass in that day
That the Lord shall set His hand again the

second time
To recover the remnant of His people who are

left,
From Assyria and Egypt,
From Pathros and Cush,
From Elam and Shinar,
From Hamath and the islands of the sea.

12He will set up a banner for the nations,
And will assemble the outcasts of Israel,
And gather together the dispersed of Judah
From the four corners of the earth.

13Also the envy of Ephraim shall depart,
And the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off;
Ephraim shall not envy Judah,
And Judah shall not harass Ephraim.

14But they shall fly down upon the shoulder of
the Philistines toward the west;

Together they shall plunder the people of the
East;

They shall lay their hand on Edom and Moab;
And the people of Ammon shall obey them.

15The LORD will utterly destroya the tongue of
the Sea of Egypt;

With His mighty wind He will shake His fist
over the River,b

And strike it in the seven streams,
And make men cross over dryshod.

16There will be a highway for the remnant of His
people

Who will be left from Assyria,
As it was for Israel
In the day that he came up from the land of

Egypt.

AA  HHyymmnn  ooff  PPrraaiissee

12And in that day you will say:

“O LORD, I will praise You;
Though You were angry with me,
Your anger is turned away, and You comfort

me.
2Behold, God is my salvation,
I will trust and not be afraid;
‘For YAH, the LORD, is my strength and song;
He also has become my salvation.’ ”a

3Therefore with joy you will draw water
From the wells of salvation.

4And in that day you will say:

“Praise the LORD, call upon His name;
Declare His deeds among the peoples,
Make mention that His name is exalted.

5Sing to the LORD,
For He has done excellent things;
This is known in all the earth.

6Cry out and shout, O inhabitant of Zion,
For great is the Holy One of Israel in your

midst!”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  BBaabbyylloonn

13The burden against Babylon which Isaiah
the son of Amoz saw.

2“Lift up a banner on the high mountain,
Raise your voice to them;

875 isaiah 13:2

1111::1100––1166 IInn  tthhaatt  ddaayy,,  a phrase used by the prophets to describe
future times, is eschatological language. The “Root of Jesse”
is another designation for the Messiah (v. 10). The imagery of
the Exodus from Egypt is employed to describe the Lord’s fu-
ture deliverance of His people (vv. 15, 16).

1122::11––66 TThhee  jjooyyffuull  rreessppoonnssee  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  is anticipated
in that future day when God would deliver them. After the
disciplining judgment of the Lord was past, His people would
look to Him in praise and trust Him as their salvation (v. 2).
Yah is the abbreviated form of Yahweh, the Lord’s personal
name (v. 2; compare Is. 12:2 with Ex. 15:2). The Lord’s praise
would be proclaimed joyously among the nations. The Lord’s

name represents His character (Is. 12:4). The Lord was
praised for His great acts and also for His presence with His
people. For “the Holy One of Israel,” see Isaiah 1:4–9, note.
Compare the words of this song of praise with Psalm 66:2;
67:2; and 148:13.

1133::11––2222 GGoodd  pprrooccllaaiimmeedd  jjuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  BBaabbyylloonn,,  a significant
foe of God’s people in ancient times (Is. 13; 14). The southern
kingdom of Judah fell to the Babylonians in 586 B.C. In the NT,
the term Babylon symbolizes the oppression of Rome (see
1 Pet. 5:13; Rev. 14:8). While Isaiah 1—12 is concerned primarily
with judgment on Judah and Jerusalem, chapters 13—23 con-
cern prophecies against various nations. “The day of the

1111::1155 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint, Syriac, and
Targum read dry up. bThat is, the Euphrates 1122::22 aExodus 15:2
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Wave your hand, that they may enter the gates
of the nobles.

3I have commanded My sanctified ones;
I have also called My mighty ones for My

anger—
Those who rejoice in My exaltation.”

4The noise of a multitude in the mountains,
Like that of many people!
A tumultuous noise of the kingdoms of nations

gathered together!
The LORD of hosts musters
The army for battle.

5They come from a far country,
From the end of heaven—
The LORD and His weapons of indignation,
To destroy the whole land.

6Wail, for the day of the LORD is at hand!
It will come as destruction from the Almighty.

7Therefore all hands will be limp,
Every man’s heart will melt,

8And they will be afraid.
Pangs and sorrows will take hold of them;
They will be in pain as a woman in childbirth;
They will be amazed at one another;
Their faces will be like flames.

9Behold, the day of the LORD comes,
Cruel, with both wrath and fierce anger,
To lay the land desolate;
And He will destroy its sinners from it.

10For the stars of heaven and their constellations
Will not give their light;
The sun will be darkened in its going forth,
And the moon will not cause its light to shine.

11“I will punish the world for its evil,
And the wicked for their iniquity;
I will halt the arrogance of the proud,
And will lay low the haughtiness of the

terrible.
12I will make a mortal more rare than fine gold,

A man more than the golden wedge of Ophir.
13Therefore I will shake the heavens,

And the earth will move out of her place,
In the wrath of the LORD of hosts
And in the day of His fierce anger.

14It shall be as the hunted gazelle,
And as a sheep that no man takes up;
Every man will turn to his own people,
And everyone will flee to his own land.

15Everyone who is found will be thrust through,
And everyone who is captured will fall by the

sword.
16Their children also will be dashed to pieces

before their eyes;
Their houses will be plundered
And their wives ravished.

17“Behold, I will stir up the Medes against them,
Who will not regard silver;
And as for gold, they will not delight in it.

18Also their bows will dash the young men to
pieces,

And they will have no pity on the fruit of the
womb;

Their eye will not spare children.
19And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms,

The beauty of the Chaldeans’ pride,
Will be as when God overthrew Sodom and

Gomorrah.
20It will never be inhabited,

Nor will it be settled from generation to
generation;

Nor will the Arabian pitch tents there,
Nor will the shepherds make their sheepfolds

there.
21But wild beasts of the desert will lie there,

And their houses will be full of owls;
Ostriches will dwell there,
And wild goats will caper there.

22The hyenas will howl in their citadels,
And jackals in their pleasant palaces.
Her time is near to come,
And her days will not be prolonged.”

MMeerrccyy  oonn  JJaaccoobb

14For the LORD will have mercy on Jacob, and
will still choose Israel, and settle them in

their own land. The strangers will be joined with
them, and they will cling to the house of Jacob.
2Then people will take them and bring them to
their place, and the house of Israel will possess
them for servants and maids in the land of the
LORD; they will take them captive whose captives
they were, and rule over their oppressors.

FFaallll  ooff  tthhee  KKiinngg  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn
3It shall come to pass in the day the LORD gives

you rest from your sorrow, and from your fear and
the hard bondage in which you were made to
serve, 4that you will take up this proverb against
the king of Babylon, and say:

Lord” would be a day of destruction (Is. 13:6, 9). According to
this prophecy, Babylon would become like Sodom and Gomor-
rah (v. 19), cities on which the Lord rained fire and brimstone
in the time of Abraham (Gen. 19:24, 25). Babylon’s defeat by
the Medes was prophesied (Is. 13:17), and it occurred in 539
B.C.

1144::33––2233 BBaabbyylloonn,,  the capital of the ancient nation of Bab-
ylonia, was located between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers.
The fall, or death, of the king of Babylon was celebrated in
the form of a mocking song. The reference to “hell” is literally
a reference to She’ol (Heb.), the shadowy place of the dead
(v. 9). The Lord Himself would bring about the fall of Babylon
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“How the oppressor has ceased,
The goldena city ceased!

5The LORD has broken the staff of the wicked,
The scepter of the rulers;

6He who struck the people in wrath with a
continual stroke,

He who ruled the nations in anger,
Is persecuted and no one hinders.

7The whole earth is at rest and quiet;
They break forth into singing.

8Indeed the cypress trees rejoice over you,
And the cedars of Lebanon,

Saying, ‘Since you were cut down,
No woodsman has come up against us.’

9“Hell from beneath is excited about you,
To meet you at your coming;
It stirs up the dead for you,
All the chief ones of the earth;
It has raised up from their thrones
All the kings of the nations.

10They all shall speak and say to you:

877 isaiah 14:10

because of the pride of the king of Babylon, who tried to as-
cend into heaven and be like the Most High (vv. 13, 15; see
chart, A Portrait of the Adversary). Both in Genesis 11 at the
Tower of Babel and in Isaiah 14, pride resulted in the downfall
of a people. Isaiah 14:12–21 has been interpreted typologically

as a description of the fall of Satan, but the fall of Babylon
because of its pride is the primary event in view in the context
of this passage. The Lord of Hosts, the God of the armies,
guaranteed the defeat of Babylon (vv. 22, 23), and the Bab-
ylonian Empire fell to the Medes and Persians in 539 B.C.

1144::44 aOr insolent

His Character

  • Cunning 

 • Proud 

 • Created with superior wisdom 

 • Appears to be beautiful 

 • Resident of Eden 

 • Essentially evil 

 • Liar and violent 

 • Originally created as one of the heavenly beings 

 • Ambitious to be as God 

 • Deceptive in appearance 

 • Repulsive to those who know him 

 • He is not omniscient, omnipresent, or 
  omnipotent.

His Work 

 • Urges people to renounce God 

 • Perverts and distorts Scripture 

 • Opposes the work of God 

 • Hinders the Gospel 

 • Performs miracles to deceive people 

 • He lost his position and is under judgment 
  because of his rebellion against God.

Gen. 3:1

Is. 14:13, 16; Ezek. 28:2, 4, 5, 17

Is. 14:13, 16; Ezek. 28:2, 3, 12

Is 14:12, 13; Ezek. 28:12

Gen. 3:1 (as serpent); Ezek. 28:13

Ezek. 28:15

Gen. 3:4; John 8:44

Ezek. 28:15 

Is. 14:13, 14; Ezek. 28:2, 3, 6; Luke 4:6–8; 2 Thess. 
2:3, 4

Gen. 3:1; Ezek. 28:14; 2 Cor. 11:14; Acts 5:3

Is. 14:16, 17; Ezek. 28:19 

Eph. 6:11; 1 Cor. 10:13; James 4:7; 1 Pet. 5:9

Gen. 3:4, 5 

Gen. 3:1, 4, 5; Matt. 4:6 

John 8:44; 13:2, 27; 2 Cor. 2:11; 1 Thess. 2:18; 1 Tim. 
3:7; 2 Tim. 2:26; 1 Pet. 5:8

Matt. 13:19; 16:23

Rev. 16:14 

Is. 14:12, 15; Ezek. 28:7, 8, 10, 16–18; Matt. 25:41; 
Rev. 19:20, 21; 20:13–15

A PORTRAIT OF THE ADVERSARY

 description of his scripture 
 character and work references

See Gen. 3:1, 3, 5; Ezek. 28:13, notes; chart, The Names of Satan.
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‘Have you also become as weak as we?
Have you become like us?

11Your pomp is brought down to Sheol,
And the sound of your stringed instruments;
The maggot is spread under you,
And worms cover you.’

TThhee  FFaallll  ooff  LLuucciiffeerr
12“How you are fallen from heaven,

O Lucifer,a son of the morning!
How you are cut down to the ground,
You who weakened the nations!

13For you have said in your heart:
‘I will ascend into heaven,
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God;
I will also sit on the mount of the congregation
On the farthest sides of the north;

14I will ascend above the heights of the clouds,
I will be like the Most High.’

15Yet you shall be brought down to Sheol,
To the lowest depths of the Pit.

16“Those who see you will gaze at you,
And consider you, saying:
‘Is this the man who made the earth tremble,
Who shook kingdoms,

17Who made the world as a wilderness
And destroyed its cities,
Who did not open the house of his prisoners?’

18“All the kings of the nations,
All of them, sleep in glory,
Everyone in his own house;

19But you are cast out of your grave
Like an abominable branch,
Like the garment of those who are slain,
Thrust through with a sword,
Who go down to the stones of the pit,
Like a corpse trodden underfoot.

20You will not be joined with them in burial,
Because you have destroyed your land
And slain your people.
The brood of evildoers shall never be named.

21Prepare slaughter for his children
Because of the iniquity of their fathers,
Lest they rise up and possess the land,
And fill the face of the world with cities.”

BBaabbyylloonn  DDeessttrrooyyeedd
22“For I will rise up against them,” says the LORD

of hosts,

“And cut off from Babylon the name and
remnant,

And offspring and posterity,” says the LORD.
23“I will also make it a possession for the

porcupine,
And marshes of muddy water;
I will sweep it with the broom of destruction,”

says the LORD of hosts.

AAssssyyrriiaa  DDeessttrrooyyeedd
24The LORD of hosts has sworn, saying,
“Surely, as I have thought, so it shall come to

pass,
And as I have purposed, so it shall stand:

25That I will break the Assyrian in My land,
And on My mountains tread him underfoot.
Then his yoke shall be removed from them,
And his burden removed from their shoulders.

26This is the purpose that is purposed against
the whole earth,

And this is the hand that is stretched out over
all the nations.

27For the LORD of hosts has purposed,
And who will annul it?
His hand is stretched out,
And who will turn it back?”

PPhhiilliissttiiaa  DDeessttrrooyyeedd
28This is the burden which came in the year

that King Ahaz died.

29“Do not rejoice, all you of Philistia,
Because the rod that struck you is broken;
For out of the serpent’s roots will come forth a

viper,
And its offspring will be a fiery flying serpent.

30The firstborn of the poor will feed,
And the needy will lie down in safety;
I will kill your roots with famine,
And it will slay your remnant.

31Wail, O gate! Cry, O city!
All you of Philistia are dissolved;
For smoke will come from the north,
And no one will be alone in his appointed

times.”

32What will they answer the messengers of the
nation?

That the LORD has founded Zion,

1144::2244––2277 TThhee  LLoorrdd  ooff  HHoossttss  wwoouulldd  bbrriinngg  aabboouutt  tthhee  ffaallll  ooff  AAss--
ssyyrriiaa.. The northern kingdom completely fell to Assyrian domi-
nation in 722 B.C. The Assyrians dominated Palestine during
the years 745–650 B.C. The Lord would also bring His judg-
ment finally on the Assyrians (see Is. 10:5–19, note).

1144::2288––3322 TThhee  PPhhiilliissttiinneess,,  a major threat to Israel from soon
after the time of Israel’s initial settlement in the Land, inhab-

ited the southwestern coast of Canaan. The five major Philis-
tine cities were Ashdod, Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron, and Gath. 
Isaiah announced the certain doom of the Philistine revolt
against Assyria and bitterly opposed Judah’s participation in
this rebellion (see Is. 20:1–6). In each crisis that Judah en-
countered, Isaiah counseled faith in the Lord rather than de-
pendence on military alliances (see Introduction: Date).

1144::1122 aLiterally Day Star
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And the poor of His people shall take refuge in
it.

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  MMooaabb

15The burden against Moab.

Because in the night Ar of Moab is laid waste
And destroyed,
Because in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste
And destroyed,

2He has gone up to the templea and Dibon,
To the high places to weep.
Moab will wail over Nebo and over Medeba;
On all their heads will be baldness,
And every beard cut off.

3In their streets they will clothe themselves
with sackcloth;

On the tops of their houses
And in their streets
Everyone will wail, weeping bitterly.

4Heshbon and Elealeh will cry out,
Their voice shall be heard as far as Jahaz;
Therefore the armed soldiersa of Moab will cry

out;
His life will be burdensome to him.

5“My heart will cry out for Moab;
His fugitives shall flee to Zoar,
Like a three-year-old heifer.a

For by the Ascent of Luhith
They will go up with weeping;
For in the way of Horonaim
They will raise up a cry of destruction,

6For the waters of Nimrim will be desolate,
For the green grass has withered away;
The grass fails, there is nothing green.

7Therefore the abundance they have gained,
And what they have laid up,
They will carry away to the Brook of the

Willows.
8For the cry has gone all around the borders of

Moab,
Its wailing to Eglaim
And its wailing to Beer Elim.

9For the waters of Dimona will be full of 
blood;

Because I will bring more upon Dimon,b

Lions upon him who escapes from Moab,
And on the remnant of the land.”

MMooaabb  DDeessttrrooyyeedd

16Send the lamb to the ruler of the land,
From Sela to the wilderness,

To the mount of the daughter of Zion.

2For it shall be as a wandering bird thrown out
of the nest;

So shall be the daughters of Moab at the fords
of the Arnon.

3“Take counsel, execute judgment;
Make your shadow like the night in the middle

of the day;
Hide the outcasts,
Do not betray him who escapes.

4Let My outcasts dwell with you, O Moab;
Be a shelter to them from the face of the

spoiler.
For the extortioner is at an end,
Devastation ceases,
The oppressors are consumed out of the 

land.
5In mercy the throne will be established;
And One will sit on it in truth, in the

tabernacle of David,
Judging and seeking justice and hastening

righteousness.”

6We have heard of the pride of Moab—
He is very proud—
Of his haughtiness and his pride and his wrath;
But his lies shall not be so.

7Therefore Moab shall wail for Moab;
Everyone shall wail.
For the foundations of Kir Hareseth you shall

mourn;
Surely they are stricken.

8For the fields of Heshbon languish,
And the vine of Sibmah;
The lords of the nations have broken down its

choice plants,
Which have reached to Jazer
And wandered through the wilderness.
Her branches are stretched out,
They are gone over the sea.

9Therefore I will bewail the vine of Sibmah,
With the weeping of Jazer;
I will drench you with my tears,
O Heshbon and Elealeh;
For battle cries have fallen
Over your summer fruits and your harvest.

879 isaiah 16:9

1155::11——1166::1144 TThhiiss  lleennggtthhyy  pprrooccllaammaattiioonn  aaggaaiinnsstt  MMooaabb  an-
nounced the doom of that nation. Moab, whose inhabitants
descended from Lot (Gen. 19:30–38), was located east of the
Salt Sea. Moab opposed the Israelites when they prepared to

enter Canaan (Num. 22—24) and was later overrun by Sar-
gon, king of Assyria. Pride and arrogance are associated with
Moab’s fall (Is. 16:6, 7).

1155::22 aHebrew bayith,  literally house 1155::44 aFollowing Masoretic
Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint and Syriac read loins. 1155::55
aOr The Third Eglath, an unknown city (compare Jeremiah 48:34)
1155::99 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Dead Sea Scrolls and
Vulgate read Dibon; Septuagint reads Rimon. bFollowing Masoretic
Text and Targum; Dead Sea Scrolls and Vulgate read Dibon;
Septuagint reads Rimon.
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10Gladness is taken away,
And joy from the plentiful field;
In the vineyards there will be no singing,
Nor will there be shouting;
No treaders will tread out wine in the 

presses;
I have made their shouting cease.

11Therefore my heart shall resound like a harp
for Moab,

And my inner being for Kir Heres.

12And it shall come to pass,
When it is seen that Moab is weary on the high

place,
That he will come to his sanctuary to pray;
But he will not prevail.

13This is the word which the LORD has spoken
concerning Moab since that time. 14But now the
LORD has spoken, saying, “Within three years, as
the years of a hired man, the glory of Moab will be
despised with all that great multitude, and the
remnant will be very small and feeble.”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  SSyyrriiaa  aanndd  IIssrraaeell

17The burden against Damascus.

“Behold, Damascus will cease from being a city,
And it will be a ruinous heap.

2The cities of Aroer are forsaken;a

They will be for flocks
Which lie down, and no one will make them

afraid.
3The fortress also will cease from Ephraim,
The kingdom from Damascus,
And the remnant of Syria;
They will be as the glory of the children of

Israel,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

4“In that day it shall come to pass
That the glory of Jacob will wane,
And the fatness of his flesh grow lean.

5It shall be as when the harvester gathers the
grain,

And reaps the heads with his arm;
It shall be as he who gathers heads of grain
In the Valley of Rephaim.

6Yet gleaning grapes will be left in it,
Like the shaking of an olive tree,
Two or three olives at the top of the uppermost

bough,
Four or five in its most fruitful branches,”
Says the LORD God of Israel.

7In that day a man will look to his Maker,
And his eyes will have respect for the Holy One

of Israel.
8He will not look to the altars,
The work of his hands;
He will not respect what his fingers have 

made,
Nor the wooden imagesa nor the incense 

altars.

9In that day his strong cities will be as a
forsaken bougha

And an uppermost branch,b

Which they left because of the children of
Israel;

And there will be desolation.

10Because you have forgotten the God of your
salvation,

And have not been mindful of the Rock of your
stronghold,

Therefore you will plant pleasant plants
And set out foreign seedlings;

11In the day you will make your plant to 
grow,

And in the morning you will make your seed to
flourish;

But the harvest will be a heap of ruins
In the day of grief and desperate sorrow.

12Woe to the multitude of many people
Who make a noise like the roar of the seas,
And to the rushing of nations
That make a rushing like the rushing of

mighty waters!
13The nations will rush like the rushing of many

waters;
But God will rebuke them and they will flee far

away,
And be chased like the chaff of the mountains

before the wind,
Like a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

14Then behold, at eventide, trouble!
And before the morning, he is no more.
This is the portion of those who plunder us,
And the lot of those who rob us.

1177::11––66 DDaammaassccuuss,,  the capital of Syria, was located northeast
of Israel. Ephraim and Jacob in this passage are alternate des-
ignations for Israel, the northern kingdom (see chart, The
Terminology for the Divided Kingdom). The message of this
passage is associated with the Syro-Ephraimitic Crisis in 734

B.C. (see Introduction: Date). Just as Syria and Ephraim united
themselves and tried to force Judah into coalition with them
against Assyria, they were united in receiving condemnation.
Syria fell in 732 B.C. Ephraim or Israel ultimately fell to the As-
syrians in 722 B.C.

1177::22 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint reads It shall
be forsaken forever; Targum reads Its cities shall be forsaken and
desolate. 1177::88 aHebrew Asherim, Canaanite deities 1177::99
aSeptuagint reads Hivites; Targum reads laid waste; Vulgate reads as
the plows. bSeptuagint reads Amorites; Targum reads in ruins;
Vulgate reads corn.
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PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEtthhiiooppiiaa

18Woe to the land shadowed with buzzing
wings,

Which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia,
2Which sends ambassadors by sea,
Even in vessels of reed on the waters, saying,

“Go, swift messengers, to a nation tall and
smooth of skin,

To a people terrible from their beginning
onward,

A nation powerful and treading down,
Whose land the rivers divide.”

3All inhabitants of the world and dwellers on
the earth:

When he lifts up a banner on the mountains,
you see it;

And when he blows a trumpet, you hear it.
4For so the LORD said to me,
“I will take My rest,
And I will look from My dwelling place
Like clear heat in sunshine,
Like a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.”

5For before the harvest, when the bud is perfect
And the sour grape is ripening in the flower,
He will both cut off the sprigs with pruning

hooks
And take away and cut down the branches.

6They will be left together for the mountain
birds of prey

And for the beasts of the earth;
The birds of prey will summer on them,
And all the beasts of the earth will winter on

them.

7In that time a present will be brought to the
LORD of hosts

Froma a people tall and smooth of skin,
And from a people terrible from their

beginning onward,
A nation powerful and treading down,
Whose land the rivers divide—
To the place of the name of the LORD of hosts,
To Mount Zion.

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEggyypptt

19The burden against Egypt.

Behold, the LORD rides on a swift cloud,
And will come into Egypt;

The idols of Egypt will totter at His presence,
And the heart of Egypt will melt in its midst.

2“I will set Egyptians against Egyptians;
Everyone will fight against his brother,
And everyone against his neighbor,
City against city, kingdom against kingdom.

3The spirit of Egypt will fail in its midst;
I will destroy their counsel,
And they will consult the idols and the

charmers,
The mediums and the sorcerers.

4And the Egyptians I will give
Into the hand of a cruel master,
And a fierce king will rule over them,”
Says the Lord, the LORD of hosts.

5The waters will fail from the sea,
And the river will be wasted and dried up.

6The rivers will turn foul;
The brooks of defense will be emptied and

dried up;
The reeds and rushes will wither.

7The papyrus reeds by the River,a by the mouth
of the River,

And everything sown by the River,
Will wither, be driven away, and be no more.

8The fishermen also will mourn;
All those will lament who cast hooks into the

River,
And they will languish who spread nets on the

waters.
9Moreover those who work in fine flax
And those who weave fine fabric will be

ashamed;
10And its foundations will be broken.

All who make wages will be troubled of soul.

11Surely the princes of Zoan are fools;
Pharaoh’s wise counselors give foolish counsel.
How do you say to Pharaoh, “I am the son of the

wise,
The son of ancient kings?”

12Where are they?
Where are your wise men?
Let them tell you now,
And let them know what the LORD of hosts has

purposed against Egypt.

881 isaiah 19:12

1188::11––77 TThhee  ddeessiiggnnaattiioonnss  EEggyypptt  aanndd  EEtthhiiooppiiaa  are used almost
synonymously in the Book of Isaiah. Egypt was ruled by an
Ethiopian dynasty during the latter part of the 8th century
and the first half of the 7th century B.C. Egyptians experi-
enced new hope for the supremacy of their nation under
Ethiopian leadership, but that hope ended when the Assyrians
conquered Thebes, the capital city of Egypt, in the 7th cen-
tury B.C.

1199::11––1177 EEggyypptt,,  the ancient enemy of God’s people, would once
again face God’s judgment, just as the armies of Pharaoh met
devastation by the power of the Lord at the sea (Ex. 14; 15).
The drying up of the Nile River, the source of Egypt’s life,
would seal the destruction of the nation (Is. 19:5–10). The city
of Zoan is also known as Tanis or Raamses. Noph is an alter-
nate name for the city of Memphis. Both cities had served as
Egypt’s capital.

1188::77 aFollowing Dead Sea Scrolls, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Masoretic
Text omits From; Targum reads To. 1199::77 aThat is, the Nile
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13The princes of Zoan have become fools;
The princes of Nopha are deceived;
They have also deluded Egypt,
Those who are the mainstay of its tribes.

14The LORD has mingled a perverse spirit in her
midst;

And they have caused Egypt to err in all her
work,

As a drunken man staggers in his vomit.
15Neither will there be any work for Egypt,

Which the head or tail,
Palm branch or bulrush, may do.a

16In that day Egypt will be like women, and will
be afraid and fear because of the waving of the
hand of the LORD of hosts, which He waves over it.
17And the land of Judah will be a terror to Egypt;
everyone who makes mention of it will be afraid
in himself, because of the counsel of the LORD of
hosts which He has determined against it.

EEggyypptt,,  AAssssyyrriiaa,,  aanndd  IIssrraaeell  BBlleesssseedd
18In that day five cities in the land of Egypt

will speak the language of Canaan and swear by
the LORD of hosts; one will be called the City of
Destruction.a

19In that day there will be an altar to the LORD

in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar to
the LORD at its border. 20And it will be for a sign
and for a witness to the LORD of hosts in the land
of Egypt; for they will cry to the LORD because of
the oppressors, and He will send them a Savior
and a Mighty One, and He will deliver them.
21Then the LORD will be known to Egypt, and the
Egyptians will know the LORD in that day, and will
make sacrifice and offering; yes, they will make a
vow to the LORD and perform it. 22And the LORD

will strike Egypt, He will strike and heal it; they
will return to the LORD, and He will be entreated
by them and heal them.

23In that day there will be a highway from
Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrian will come into
Egypt and the Egyptian into Assyria, and the
Egyptians will serve with the Assyrians.

24In that day Israel will be one of three with
Egypt and Assyria—a blessing in the midst of the
land, 25whom the LORD of hosts shall bless, saying,

“Blessed is Egypt My people, and Assyria the work
of My hands, and Israel My inheritance.”

TThhee  SSiiggnn  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEggyypptt  aanndd  EEtthhiiooppiiaa

20In the year that Tartana came to Ashdod,
when Sargon the king of Assyria sent him,

and he fought against Ashdod and took it, 2at the
same time the LORD spoke by Isaiah the son of
Amoz, saying, “Go, and remove the sackcloth from
your body, and take your sandals off your feet.”
And he did so, walking naked and barefoot.

3Then the LORD said, “Just as My servant Isaiah
has walked naked and barefoot three years for a
sign and a wonder against Egypt and Ethiopia, 4so
shall the king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians
as prisoners and the Ethiopians as captives, young
and old, naked and barefoot, with their buttocks
uncovered, to the shame of Egypt. 5Then they
shall be afraid and ashamed of Ethiopia their ex-
pectation and Egypt their glory. 6And the inhabi-
tant of this territory will say in that day, ‘Surely
such is our expectation, wherever we flee for help
to be delivered from the king of Assyria; and how
shall we escape?’ ”

TThhee  FFaallll  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn  PPrrooccllaaiimmeedd

21The burden against the Wilderness of the Sea.

As whirlwinds in the South pass through,
So it comes from the desert, from a terrible

land.
2A distressing vision is declared to me;
The treacherous dealer deals treacherously,
And the plunderer plunders.
Go up, O Elam!
Besiege, O Media!
All its sighing I have made to cease.

3Therefore my loins are filled with pain;
Pangs have taken hold of me, like the pangs of

a woman in labor.
I was distressed when I heard it;
I was dismayed when I saw it.

1199::1188––2255 TThhee  ddaayy  wwoouulldd  ccoommee  when the Lord would bless
Egypt, Assyria, and Israel. The inhabitants of Egypt and As-
syria would become worshipers of the Lord, the God of Israel,
who would be recognized as the God of the whole earth. A
tremendous missionary emphasis appears in this passage.
The future would bring the fulfillment of the promise made to
Abram (Gen. 12:1–3). Egypt and Assyria, two of the worst ene-
mies of God’s people, would be partners with Israel in serving
as a blessing to the world.

2200::11––66 IIssaaiiaahh  eemmppllooyyeedd  aa  ssyymmbboolliicc  aacctt  to emphasize vividly
God’s judgment on Egypt and Ethiopia. Isaiah’s action of
walking naked and barefoot symbolized a captive being taken

into exile. The setting of this passage is the Ashdod Rebellion
(714–711 B.C.). The ruler of Ashdod led the Philistines to revolt
against Assyria. Isaiah bitterly opposed any participation on
the part of Judah in this rebellion, for in every crisis he coun-
seled Judah to have faith in the Lord instead of trusting in po-
litical alliances. Evidently Judah did not become involved in
this rebellion (see Is. 14:28–32, note).

2211::11––1100 BBaabbyylloonn,,  who led forces against Assyrian power, fell to
Cyrus of Persia in 539 B.C. (see Is. 14:3–23, note). The message
to Judah was clear: God’s people should trust in the Lord, not
in political or military alliances.

1199::1133 aThat is, ancient Memphis 1199::1155 aCompare Isaiah 9:14–16
1199::1188 aSome Hebrew manuscripts, Arabic, Dead Sea Scrolls, Targum,
and Vulgate read Sun; Septuagint reads Asedek (literally
Righteousness). 2200::11 aOr the Commander in Chief
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4My heart wavered, fearfulness frightened me;
The night for which I longed He turned into

fear for me.
5Prepare the table,
Set a watchman in the tower,
Eat and drink.
Arise, you princes,
Anoint the shield!

6For thus has the Lord said to me:
“Go, set a watchman,
Let him declare what he sees.”

7And he saw a chariot with a pair of horsemen,
A chariot of donkeys, and a chariot of camels,
And he listened earnestly with great care.

8Then he cried, “A lion,a my Lord!
I stand continually on the watchtower in the

daytime;
I have sat at my post every night.

9And look, here comes a chariot of men with a
pair of horsemen!”

Then he answered and said,
“Babylon is fallen, is fallen!
And all the carved images of her gods
He has broken to the ground.”

10Oh, my threshing and the grain of my 
floor!

That which I have heard from the LORD of
hosts,

The God of Israel,
I have declared to you.

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEddoomm
11The burden against Dumah.

He calls to me out of Seir,
“Watchman, what of the night?
Watchman, what of the night?”

12The watchman said,
“The morning comes, and also the night.
If you will inquire, inquire;
Return! Come back!”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  AArraabbiiaa
13The burden against Arabia.

In the forest in Arabia you will lodge,
O you traveling companies of Dedanites.

14O inhabitants of the land of Tema,
Bring water to him who is thirsty;
With their bread they met him who fled.

15For they fled from the swords, from the drawn
sword,

From the bent bow, and from the distress of
war.

16For thus the LORD has said to me: “Within a
year, according to the year of a hired man, all the
glory of Kedar will fail; 17and the remainder of the
number of archers, the mighty men of the people
of Kedar, will be diminished; for the LORD God of
Israel has spoken it.”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  JJeerruussaalleemm

22The burden against the Valley of Vision.

What ails you now, that you have all gone up to
the housetops,

2You who are full of noise,
A tumultuous city, a joyous city?
Your slain men are not slain with the sword,
Nor dead in battle.

3All your rulers have fled together;
They are captured by the archers.
All who are found in you are bound together;
They have fled from afar.

4Therefore I said, “Look away from me,
I will weep bitterly;
Do not labor to comfort me
Because of the plundering of the daughter of

my people.”

5For it is a day of trouble and treading down and
perplexity

By the Lord GOD of hosts
In the Valley of Vision—
Breaking down the walls
And of crying to the mountain.

6Elam bore the quiver
With chariots of men and horsemen,
And Kir uncovered the shield.

7It shall come to pass that your choicest valleys
Shall be full of chariots,
And the horsemen shall set themselves in array

at the gate.

883 isaiah 22:7

2211::1111––1177 DDuummaahh  iiss  pprroobbaabbllyy  aa  rreeffeerreennccee  ttoo  EEddoomm  as indicated
by the further reference to Seir, an alternate designation for
Edom (v. 11). The Edomites were descendants of Esau. The or-
acle or prophecy of an uncertain future is indicated for Edom
(vv. 11, 12). The Dedanites, the inhabitants of Tema, and the
people of Kedar are all apparently associated with the area of
Arabia (vv. 13–17).

2222::11––2255 IInn  tthhee  SSeennnnaacchheerriibb  CCrriissiiss  of 701 B.C., the third major
crisis in Judah’s history, King Sennacherib of Assyria laid siege

to Jerusalem (2 Kin. 18; 19). God’s message through His
prophet Isaiah was that the king of Assyria would not enter
the city of Jerusalem (2 Kin. 19:32–34). God did deliver the
city (2 Kin. 19:35). The inhabitants of Jerusalem engaged in
boisterous celebration (Is. 22:1, 2), to which Isaiah responded
with disappointment because God’s people had not learned
the lesson God intended for them to learn. They did not re-
pent and change their lifestyles but came to view Jerusalem
as indestructible. In this oracle God assured them that they
would not escape judgment because of their sin (v. 14).

2211::88 aDead Sea Scrolls read Then the observer cried.
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8He removed the protection of Judah.
You looked in that day to the armor of the

House of the Forest;
9You also saw the damage to the city of 

David,
That it was great;
And you gathered together the waters of the

lower pool.
10You numbered the houses of Jerusalem,

And the houses you broke down
To fortify the wall.

11You also made a reservoir between the two
walls

For the water of the old pool.
But you did not look to its Maker,
Nor did you have respect for Him who

fashioned it long ago.

12And in that day the Lord GOD of hosts
Called for weeping and for mourning,
For baldness and for girding with sackcloth.

13But instead, joy and gladness,
Slaying oxen and killing sheep,
Eating meat and drinking wine:

“Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die!”

14Then it was revealed in my hearing by the
LORD of hosts,

“Surely for this iniquity there will be no
atonement for you,

Even to your death,” says the Lord GOD of
hosts.

TThhee  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  SShheebbnnaa
15Thus says the Lord GOD of hosts:

“Go, proceed to this steward,
To Shebna, who is over the house, and say:

16‘What have you here, and whom have you here,
That you have hewn a sepulcher here,
As he who hews himself a sepulcher on high,
Who carves a tomb for himself in a rock?

17Indeed, the LORD will throw you away 
violently,

O mighty man,
And will surely seize you.

18He will surely turn violently and toss you like a
ball

Into a large country;
There you shall die, and there your glorious

chariots
Shall be the shame of your master’s house.

19So I will drive you out of your office,
And from your position he will pull you down.a

20‘Then it shall be in that day,
That I will call My servant Eliakim the son of

Hilkiah;
21I will clothe him with your robe

And strengthen him with your belt;
I will commit your responsibility into his hand.
He shall be a father to the inhabitants of 

Jerusalem
And to the house of Judah.

22The key of the house of David
I will lay on his shoulder;
So he shall open, and no one shall shut;
And he shall shut, and no one shall open.

23I will fasten him as a peg in a secure place,
And he will become a glorious throne to his

father’s house.

24‘They will hang on him all the glory of his fa-
ther’s house, the offspring and the posterity, all
vessels of small quantity, from the cups to all the
pitchers. 25In that day,’ says the LORD of hosts, ‘the
peg that is fastened in the secure place will be re-
moved and be cut down and fall, and the burden
that was on it will be cut off; for the LORD has spo-
ken.’ ”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  TTyyrree

23The burden against Tyre.

Wail, you ships of Tarshish!
For it is laid waste,
So that there is no house, no harbor;
From the land of Cyprusa it is revealed to

them.

2Be still, you inhabitants of the coastland,
You merchants of Sidon,
Whom those who cross the sea have filled.a

3And on great waters the grain of Shihor,
The harvest of the River,a is her revenue;
And she is a marketplace for the nations.

4Be ashamed, O Sidon;
For the sea has spoken,
The strength of the sea, saying,

“I do not labor, nor bring forth children;
Neither do I rear young men,
Nor bring up virgins.”

2233::11––1188 TThhiiss  pprroopphheettiicc  oorraaccllee  pronounced God’s judgment on
Tyre and Sidon, Phoenician seacoast cities located north of
Israel. In contrast with the oracles on the nations pro-
nounced by Amos (see Amos 1; 2), the message of judgment

in Isaiah continued even after God announced judgment on
His own people (Is. 22). Israel had depended on the Phoeni-
cians, sailors engaging in overseas trade, for international
trade.

2222::1199 aSeptuagint omits he will pull you down; Syriac, Targum, and
Vulgate read I will pull you down. 2233::11 aHebrew Kittim, western
lands, especially Cyprus 2233::22 aFollowing Masoretic Text and
Vulgate; Septuagint and Targum read Passing over the water; Dead
Sea Scrolls read Your messengers passing over the sea. 2233::33 aThat
is, the Nile
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5When the report reaches Egypt,
They also will be in agony at the report of

Tyre.

6Cross over to Tarshish;
Wail, you inhabitants of the coastland!

7Is this your joyous city,
Whose antiquity is from ancient days,
Whose feet carried her far off to dwell?

8Who has taken this counsel against Tyre, the
crowning city,

Whose merchants are princes,
Whose traders are the honorable of the 

earth?
9The LORD of hosts has purposed it,
To bring to dishonor the pride of all glory,
To bring into contempt all the honorable of

the earth.

10Overflow through your land like the River,a

O daughter of Tarshish;
There is no more strength.

11He stretched out His hand over the sea,
He shook the kingdoms;
The LORD has given a commandment against

Canaan
To destroy its strongholds.

12And He said, “You will rejoice no more,
O you oppressed virgin daughter of Sidon.
Arise, cross over to Cyprus;
There also you will have no rest.”

13Behold, the land of the Chaldeans,
This people which was not;
Assyria founded it for wild beasts of the

desert.
They set up its towers,
They raised up its palaces,
And brought it to ruin.

14Wail, you ships of Tarshish!
For your strength is laid waste.

15Now it shall come to pass in that day that
Tyre will be forgotten seventy years, according to
the days of one king. At the end of seventy years it
will happen to Tyre as in the song of the harlot:

16“Take a harp, go about the city,
You forgotten harlot;
Make sweet melody, sing many songs,
That you may be remembered.”

17And it shall be, at the end of seventy years,
that the LORD will deal with Tyre. She will return
to her hire, and commit fornication with all the
kingdoms of the world on the face of the earth.
18Her gain and her pay will be set apart for the
LORD; it will not be treasured nor laid up, for her
gain will be for those who dwell before the LORD,
to eat sufficiently, and for fine clothing.

IImmppeennddiinngg  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  tthhee  EEaarrtthh

24Behold, the LORD makes the earth empty
and makes it waste,

Distorts its surface
And scatters abroad its inhabitants.

2And it shall be:
As with the people, so with the priest;
As with the servant, so with his master;
As with the maid, so with her mistress;
As with the buyer, so with the seller;
As with the lender, so with the borrower;
As with the creditor, so with the debtor.

3The land shall be entirely emptied and utterly
plundered,

For the LORD has spoken this word.

4The earth mourns and fades away,
The world languishes and fades away;
The haughty people of the earth languish.

5The earth is also defiled under its inhabitants,
Because they have transgressed the laws,
Changed the ordinance,
Broken the everlasting covenant.

6Therefore the curse has devoured the earth,
And those who dwell in it are desolate.
Therefore the inhabitants of the earth are

burned,
And few men are left.

7The new wine fails, the vine languishes,
All the merry-hearted sigh.

8The mirth of the tambourine ceases,
The noise of the jubilant ends,
The joy of the harp ceases.

9They shall not drink wine with a song;
Strong drink is bitter to those who drink it.

10The city of confusion is broken down;
Every house is shut up, so that none may go in.

11There is a cry for wine in the streets,
All joy is darkened,
The mirth of the land is gone.

885 isaiah 24:11

2244::11——2277::1133 TThhee  lliittttllee  aappooccaallyyppssee  holds prophecies of both
judgment and redemption (Is. 24—27). Disaster would come
upon the entire earth, for the everlasting covenant with the
Lord had been broken (Is. 24:5; see Gen. 9:16). The 8th cen-
tury B.C. prophet Hosea also observed that the Land mourned
because of the broken covenant with the Lord (Compare Is.

24:4, 5 with Hos. 4:1–3). The Lord would be praised because
of His victory over all His enemies and because of His care for
His people (Is. 25; 26). The Lord’s people looked forward to
restoration after the judgment was past, though such restora-
tion would not be automatic but dependent upon their re-
sponse in obedience to Him (Is. 27).

2233::1100 aThat is, the Nile
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12In the city desolation is left,
And the gate is stricken with destruction.

13When it shall be thus in the midst of the land
among the people,

It shall be like the shaking of an olive tree,
Like the gleaning of grapes when the vintage

is done.

14They shall lift up their voice, they shall 
sing;

For the majesty of the LORD

They shall cry aloud from the sea.
15Therefore glorify the LORD in the dawning

light,
The name of the LORD God of Israel in the

coastlands of the sea.
16From the ends of the earth we have heard

songs:
“Glory to the righteous!”
But I said, “I am ruined, ruined!
Woe to me!
The treacherous dealers have dealt

treacherously,
Indeed, the treacherous dealers have dealt very

treacherously.”

17Fear and the pit and the snare
Are upon you, O inhabitant of the earth.

18And it shall be
That he who flees from the noise of the fear
Shall fall into the pit,
And he who comes up from the midst of the

pit
Shall be caught in the snare;
For the windows from on high are open,
And the foundations of the earth are shaken.

19The earth is violently broken,
The earth is split open,
The earth is shaken exceedingly.

20The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard,
And shall totter like a hut;
Its transgression shall be heavy upon it,
And it will fall, and not rise again.

21It shall come to pass in that day
That the LORD will punish on high the host of

exalted ones,
And on the earth the kings of the earth.

22They will be gathered together,
As prisoners are gathered in the pit,
And will be shut up in the prison;
After many days they will be punished.

23Then the moon will be disgraced
And the sun ashamed;
For the LORD of hosts will reign
On Mount Zion and in Jerusalem
And before His elders, gloriously.

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  GGoodd

25O LORD, You are my God.
I will exalt You,

I will praise Your name,
For You have done wonderful things;
Your counsels of old are faithfulness and truth.

2For You have made a city a ruin,
A fortified city a ruin,
A palace of foreigners to be a city no more;
It will never be rebuilt.

3Therefore the strong people will glorify You;
The city of the terrible nations will fear You.

4For You have been a strength to the poor,
A strength to the needy in his distress,

The Lord God created the earth to be a habitat for life (Is. 45:18). He blessed the earth and put it under
our care (Gen. 1:26). But something went terribly wrong with this scenario when Adam and Eve re-
belled against their Creator. To this day the earth is still groaning  under the curse of our sinfulness
(Rom. 8:19–25).

Jesus Christ came to redeem His creation from sin. The earth will share in that redemption when, at
the end of history, He comes, freeing both the earth and its inhabitants from sin. The Bible speaks of an
environmental restoration of global magnitude: a recreated earth (Rev. 21:1).

Until that time, we have a responsibility to God to be good stewards of the earth He entrusted to us.
We cannot exploit the earth’s resources in greed and technological ambition. Nor must we care for the environ-
ment more than we care for people. In our attempt to protect the environment, we cannot forget that God cre-
ated the earth in order to sustain the traffic of life upon it (Ps. 24:1).

While we must take our stewardship responsibilities seriously, we must also keep in mind that in the ultimate
sense only Jesus Christ can restore the perfect balance between a new earth and a new humanity. Until that
time, believers are challenged to be wise stewards of God’s good creation—to be fruitful, multiply, and fill the
earth even as we subdue it and take dominion over it (Gen. 1:28).

See also charts on Flowers of the Bible; Vegetables of the Bible; Bitter Herbs of the Bible; Herbs of the Bible;
Flowers and Plants (Song 8); Fall of Creation (Gen. 3)

e c o l o g i c a l  c o n c e r n s OUR HABITAT FOR LIFE
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A refuge from the storm,
A shade from the heat;
For the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm

against the wall.
5You will reduce the noise of aliens,
As heat in a dry place;
As heat in the shadow of a cloud,
The song of the terrible ones will be

diminished.

6And in this mountain
The LORD of hosts will make for all people
A feast of choice pieces,
A feast of wines on the lees,
Of fat things full of marrow,
Of well-refined wines on the lees.

7And He will destroy on this mountain
The surface of the covering cast over all

people,
And the veil that is spread over all nations.

8He will swallow up death forever,
And the Lord GOD will wipe away tears from all

faces;
The rebuke of His people
He will take away from all the earth;
For the LORD has spoken.

9And it will be said in that day:
“Behold, this is our God;
We have waited for Him, and He will save us.
This is the LORD;
We have waited for Him;
We will be glad and rejoice in His salvation.”

10For on this mountain the hand of the LORD will
rest,

And Moab shall be trampled down under Him,
As straw is trampled down for the refuse heap.

11And He will spread out His hands in their midst
As a swimmer reaches out to swim,
And He will bring down their pride
Together with the trickery of their hands.

12The fortress of the high fort of your walls
He will bring down, lay low,
And bring to the ground, down to the dust.

AA  SSoonngg  ooff  SSaallvvaattiioonn

26In that day this song will be sung in the
land of Judah:

“We have a strong city;
God will appoint salvation for walls and

bulwarks.
2Open the gates,
That the righteous nation which keeps the

truth may enter in.
3You will keep him in perfect peace,
Whose mind is stayed on You,

Because he trusts in You.
4Trust in the LORD forever,
For in YAH, the LORD, is everlasting strength.a

5For He brings down those who dwell on high,
The lofty city;
He lays it low,
He lays it low to the ground,
He brings it down to the dust.

6The foot shall tread it down—
The feet of the poor
And the steps of the needy.”

7The way of the just is uprightness;
O Most Upright,
You weigh the path of the just.

8Yes, in the way of Your judgments,
O LORD, we have waited for You;
The desire of our soul is for Your name
And for the remembrance of You.

9With my soul I have desired You in the night,
Yes, by my spirit within me I will seek You

early;
For when Your judgments are in the earth,
The inhabitants of the world will learn

righteousness.

10Let grace be shown to the wicked,
Yet he will not learn righteousness;
In the land of uprightness he will deal unjustly,
And will not behold the majesty of the LORD.

11LORD, when Your hand is lifted up, they will not
see.

But they will see and be ashamed
For their envy of people;
Yes, the fire of Your enemies shall devour

them.

12LORD, You will establish peace for us,
For You have also done all our works in us.

13O LORD our God, masters besides You
Have had dominion over us;
But by You only we make mention of Your

name.
14They are dead, they will not live;

They are deceased, they will not rise.
Therefore You have punished and destroyed

them,
And made all their memory to perish.

15You have increased the nation, O LORD,
You have increased the nation;
You are glorified;
You have expanded all the borders of the land.

16LORD, in trouble they have visited You,
They poured out a prayer when Your

chastening was upon them.

887 isaiah 26:16
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17As a woman with child
Is in pain and cries out in her pangs,
When she draws near the time of her delivery,
So have we been in Your sight, O LORD.

18We have been with child, we have been in pain;
We have, as it were, brought forth wind;
We have not accomplished any deliverance in

the earth,
Nor have the inhabitants of the world fallen.

19Your dead shall live;
Together with my dead bodya they shall arise.
Awake and sing, you who dwell in dust;
For your dew is like the dew of herbs,
And the earth shall cast out the dead.

TTaakkee  RReeffuuggee  ffrroomm  tthhee  CCoommiinngg  JJuuddggmmeenntt
20Come, my people, enter your chambers,

And shut your doors behind you;
Hide yourself, as it were, for a little moment,
Until the indignation is past.

21For behold, the LORD comes out of His place
To punish the inhabitants of the earth for

their iniquity;
The earth will also disclose her blood,
And will no more cover her slain.

27In that day the LORD with His severe sword, 
great and strong,

Will punish Leviathan the fleeing serpent,
Leviathan that twisted serpent;
And He will slay the reptile that is in the sea.

TThhee  RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell
2In that day sing to her,
“A vineyard of red wine!a
3I, the LORD, keep it,
I water it every moment;
Lest any hurt it,
I keep it night and day.

4Fury is not in Me.
Who would set briers and thorns
Against Me in battle?
I would go through them,
I would burn them together.

5Or let him take hold of My strength,
That he may make peace with Me;
And he shall make peace with Me.”

6Those who come He shall cause to take root in
Jacob;

Israel shall blossom and bud,
And fill the face of the world with fruit.

7Has He struck Israel as He struck those who
struck him?

Or has He been slain according to the
slaughter of those who were slain by Him?

8In measure, by sending it away,
You contended with it.
He removes it by His rough wind
In the day of the east wind.

9Therefore by this the iniquity of Jacob will be
covered;

And this is all the fruit of taking away his sin:
When he makes all the stones of the altar
Like chalkstones that are beaten to dust,
Wooden imagesa and incense altars shall not

stand.

10Yet the fortified city will be desolate,
The habitation forsaken and left like a

wilderness;
There the calf will feed, and there it will lie

down
And consume its branches.

11When its boughs are withered, they will be
broken off;

The women come and set them on fire.
For it is a people of no understanding;
Therefore He who made them will not have

mercy on them,
And He who formed them will show them no

favor.

12And it shall come to pass in that day
That the LORD will thresh,
From the channel of the Rivera to the Brook of

Egypt;
And you will be gathered one by one,
O you children of Israel.

13So it shall be in that day:
The great trumpet will be blown;
They will come, who are about to perish in the

land of Assyria,
And they who are outcasts in the land of

Egypt,
And shall worship the LORD in the holy mount

at Jerusalem.

WWooee  ttoo  EEpphhrraaiimm  aanndd  JJeerruussaalleemm

28Woe to the crown of pride, to the drunkards
of Ephraim,

Whose glorious beauty is a fading flower

2288::11––1133 TThhee  ddrruunnkkeenn  lleeaaddeerrss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  were con-
demned. Ephraim is an alternate designation for Israel or the

northern kingdom (v. 1). “The crown of pride” usually is inter-
preted as the city of Samaria, located on a hill (v. 1). The city

2266::1199 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Syriac and Targum read
their dead bodies; Septuagint reads those in the tombs. 2277::22
aFollowing Masoretic Text (Kittel’s Biblia Hebraica), Bomberg, and
Vulgate; Masoretic Text (Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia), some
Hebrew manuscripts, and Septuagint read delight; Targum reads
choice vineyard. 2277::99 aHebrew Asherim, Canaanite deities 2277::1122
aThat is, the Euphrates
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Which is at the head of the verdant valleys,
To those who are overcome with wine!

2Behold, the Lord has a mighty and strong one,
Like a tempest of hail and a destroying storm,
Like a flood of mighty waters overflowing,
Who will bring them down to the earth with

His hand.
3The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim,
Will be trampled underfoot;

4And the glorious beauty is a fading flower
Which is at the head of the verdant valley,
Like the first fruit before the summer,
Which an observer sees;
He eats it up while it is still in his hand.

5In that day the LORD of hosts will be
For a crown of glory and a diadem of beauty
To the remnant of His people,

6For a spirit of justice to him who sits in
judgment,

And for strength to those who turn back the
battle at the gate.

7But they also have erred through wine,
And through intoxicating drink are out of the

way;
The priest and the prophet have erred through

intoxicating drink,
They are swallowed up by wine,
They are out of the way through intoxicating

drink;
They err in vision, they stumble in judgment.

8For all tables are full of vomit and filth;
No place is clean.

9“Whom will he teach knowledge?
And whom will he make to understand the

message?
Those just weaned from milk?
Those just drawn from the breasts?

10For precept must be upon precept, precept
upon precept,

Line upon line, line upon line,
Here a little, there a little.”

11For with stammering lips and another tongue
He will speak to this people,

12To whom He said, “This is the rest with which
You may cause the weary to rest,”
And, “This is the refreshing”;

Yet they would not hear.
13But the word of the LORD was to them,
“Precept upon precept, precept upon precept,
Line upon line, line upon line,
Here a little, there a little,”
That they might go and fall backward, and be

broken
And snared and caught.

14Therefore hear the word of the LORD, you
scornful men,

Who rule this people who are in Jerusalem,
15Because you have said, “We have made a

covenant with death,
And with Sheol we are in agreement.
When the overflowing scourge passes through,
It will not come to us,
For we have made lies our refuge,
And under falsehood we have hidden

ourselves.”

AA  CCoorrnneerrssttoonnee  iinn  ZZiioonn
16Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:

“Behold, I lay in Zion a stone for a foundation,
A tried stone, a precious cornerstone, a sure

foundation;
Whoever believes will not act hastily.

17Also I will make justice the measuring line,
And righteousness the plummet;
The hail will sweep away the refuge of lies,
And the waters will overflow the hiding place.

18Your covenant with death will be annulled,
And your agreement with Sheol will not stand;
When the overflowing scourge passes through,
Then you will be trampled down by it.

19As often as it goes out it will take you;
For morning by morning it will pass over,
And by day and by night;
It will be a terror just to understand the

report.”

20For the bed is too short to stretch out on,
And the covering so narrow that one cannot

wrap himself in it.
21For the LORD will rise up as at Mount Perazim,

He will be angry as in the Valley of Gibeon—
That He may do His work, His awesome work,
And bring to pass His act, His unusual act.

22Now therefore, do not be mockers,

889 isaiah 28:22

of Samaria did fall to the Assyrians in 722 B.C. The genuine
crown of God’s people is the Lord Himself (v. 5). “In that day”
is eschatological language looking toward a glorious future
time when the Lord of Hosts would be an everlasting crown of
glory to the remnant of His people (v. 5). The sinful priests
and prophets were no longer capable of guiding the Lord’s
people (vv. 7–13). Because the leaders of God’s people had re-
fused to hear the Lord’s message in their own language, the
Lord would speak to them in Assyrian (v. 11).

2288::1144––2222 IIssaaiiaahh  aaddddrreesssseedd  tthhee  ppoolliittiiccaall  lleeaaddeerrss  of Jerusalem,
who sought security in foreign alliances, believing their al-
liances would afford them protection from calamity (v. 15).
But judgment did come on the nation. Faith is a key element
in Isaiah’s preaching. God’s judgment on His people was pre-
dicted (v. 20).
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Lest your bonds be made strong;
For I have heard from the Lord GOD of hosts,
A destruction determined even upon the whole

earth.

LLiisstteenn  ttoo  tthhee  TTeeaacchhiinngg  ooff  GGoodd
23Give ear and hear my voice,

Listen and hear my speech.
24Does the plowman keep plowing all day to sow?

Does he keep turning his soil and breaking the
clods?

25When he has leveled its surface,
Does he not sow the black cummin
And scatter the cummin,

Plant the wheat in rows,
The barley in the appointed place,
And the spelt in its place?

26For He instructs him in right judgment,
His God teaches him.

27For the black cummin is not threshed with a
threshing sledge,

Nor is a cartwheel rolled over the cummin;
But the black cummin is beaten out with a

stick,
And the cummin with a rod.

28Bread flour must be ground;
Therefore he does not thresh it forever,

2288::2233––2299 IIssaaiiaahh  eemmppllooyyeedd  aa  ppaarraabbllee  regarding the farmer
who practiced wisdom as he went about his work. The farmer
knew when to till the soil and when and where to plant the
seed. His cultivating, planting, and harvesting were in tune
with the seasons or cycle of nature. Surely then God knew the

needs of His people at each particular time in their existence.
He knew when they needed chastening and when that dis-
cipline had accomplished His ultimate purpose—the salvation
of His people.

A woman who is employed outside her home faces numerous decisions on a daily basis about how to
juggle various obligations and priorities. As a woman evaluates her priorities and decisions, these
guidelines may be helpful:

• Careers are usually based on contracts that are temporary; family relationships are covenants with
spiritual commitment and are thus eternal. Employees and employers come and go, but a mother’s
children are hers for the rest of her life.

• Careers provide only part of a woman’s identity. Ultimately, a woman is not what she does but who
she is, which is largely determined by her relationships to God and to others.

When the inevitable feelings of guilt come, as the result of less than perfect choices, these principles of
Scripture offer comfort: God created you and gave you the gifts and talents you choose to use in your career
(Matt. 25:14–29). God’s criterion for success is faithfulness with what you have been given to the task He has as-
signed (1 Cor. 4:2). You, as well as others, may expect perfection. Perfection is never possible, of course, but
faithfulness is. God honors your efforts and intentions. He knows your weaknesses as well as your strengths.
Neither your family members nor your colleagues in the workplace see the big picture of your life. Only God
does. Conversely, He alone knows the way to meet all of the needs of those with whom you live or work.

A woman who is employed must acknowledge that she is obligated in certain ways to her employer, regard-
less of their spiritual state. For example, she owes her employer hard work (Prov. 10:4, 26; 15:19). A Christian
should always give a full day’s work and never take advantage of employers by cheating them out of time and
work that is owed to them (Eccl. 9:10; 2 Tim. 2:15). She must be careful not to steal from our employers, doing
everything she can to conserve their resources—both time and material assets (Prov. 1:19). She owes her em-
ployer loyalty. A Christian should not be found slandering or gossiping about her employer (see Titus 2:3).

Just as a woman must be willing to give an employer what is rightfully belonging to the employer, she must
also give to God what is God’s. For example, we do not owe our employer dishonesty of any sort, even if that em-
ployer should demand such (Prov. 2:12–15; 20:17). God requires a life of integrity and honesty, and an employer
has no right to ask an employee to lie or deceive in any way.

A woman does not owe her employer participation in any activity that is dishonorable (1 Cor. 10:31). That in-
cludes social occasions marked by lewd conversation or sinful behavior. No employer has a right to require an
employee to take part in sexually or morally compromising situations in order to keep a job.

Also, while a woman owes her employer an honest day’s work, she does not owe all of her energy and time.
She not only owes time and resources to God, but also God expects a balanced lifestyle with family and home
priorities firmly established according to His divine order. 

See also Eccl. 3:17; notes on Child Care (John 15); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Employment (Eccl. 9; Acts 18;
2 Cor. 2; Col. 3; 1 Pet. 2); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Priorities (Matt. 6); Wives (Prov. 31)

e m p l o y m e n t RELATIONSHIPS IN THE WORKPLACE AND AT HOME
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Break it with his cartwheel,
Or crush it with his horsemen.

29This also comes from the LORD of hosts,
Who is wonderful in counsel and excellent in

guidance.

WWooee  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm

29“Woe to Ariel,a to Ariel, the city where David
dwelt!

Add year to year;
Let feasts come around.

2Yet I will distress Ariel;
There shall be heaviness and sorrow,
And it shall be to Me as Ariel.

3I will encamp against you all around,
I will lay siege against you with a mound,
And I will raise siegeworks against you.

4You shall be brought down,
You shall speak out of the ground;
Your speech shall be low, out of the dust;
Your voice shall be like a medium’s, out of the

ground;
And your speech shall whisper out of the dust.

5“Moreover the multitude of your foes
Shall be like fine dust,
And the multitude of the terrible ones
Like chaff that passes away;
Yes, it shall be in an instant, suddenly.

6You will be punished by the LORD of hosts
With thunder and earthquake and great noise,
With storm and tempest
And the flame of devouring fire.

7The multitude of all the nations who fight
against Ariel,

Even all who fight against her and her fortress,
And distress her,
Shall be as a dream of a night vision.

8It shall even be as when a hungry man dreams,
And look—he eats;
But he awakes, and his soul is still empty;
Or as when a thirsty man dreams,
And look—he drinks;
But he awakes, and indeed he is faint,
And his soul still craves:
So the multitude of all the nations shall be,
Who fight against Mount Zion.”

TThhee  BBlliinnddnneessss  ooff  DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee
9Pause and wonder!
Blind yourselves and be blind!
They are drunk, but not with wine;
They stagger, but not with intoxicating drink.

10For the LORD has poured out on you
The spirit of deep sleep,
And has closed your eyes, namely, the prophets;
And He has covered your heads, namely, the

seers.

11The whole vision has become to you like the
words of a book that is sealed, which men deliver
to one who is literate, saying, “Read this, please.”

And he says, “I cannot, for it is sealed.”
12Then the book is delivered to one who is illit-

erate, saying, “Read this, please.”
And he says, “I am not literate.”
13Therefore the Lord said:

“Inasmuch as these people draw near with their
mouths

And honor Me with their lips,
But have removed their hearts far from Me,
And their fear toward Me is taught by the

commandment of men,
14Therefore, behold, I will again do a marvelous

work
Among this people,
A marvelous work and a wonder;
For the wisdom of their wise men shall perish,
And the understanding of their prudent men

shall be hidden.”

15Woe to those who seek deep to hide their
counsel far from the LORD,

And their works are in the dark;
They say, “Who sees us?” and, “Who knows us?”

16Surely you have things turned around!
Shall the potter be esteemed as the clay;
For shall the thing made say of him who made it,

“He did not make me”?
Or shall the thing formed say of him who

formed it,
“He has no understanding”?

891 isaiah 29:16

2299::11––88 AArriieell  pprroobbaabbllyy  rreeffeerrss  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm  as the “altar of
God.” Isaiah described a day of judgment on Jerusalem, the
city David captured from the Jebusites and established as his
capital (vv. 1–4; see 2 Sam. 5:6–9). The Lord brought both
judgment and deliverance to His people. Zion originally re-
ferred to the fortified hill of the city. The temple was built on
Mount Zion. Eventually Zion came to be a designation for the
city of Jerusalem itself (see chart, The Terminology for the Di-
vided Kingdom).

2299::99––1166 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  pprroobbaabbllyy  wwaass  ddeelliivveerreedd  shortly before
the Sennacherib Crisis in 701 B.C. (see Introduction: Date). The

people went through all the motions of religion (v. 13); yet
their hearts were far from the Lord. Blindness was not the re-
sult intended by God but the inevitable result of continuing in
the way of disobedience to the Lord. Personal experience
with God was missing from the lives of God’s people, a condi-
tion compared to a deep sleep (v. 10). Disobedience had made
God’s people incapable of understanding His message. God
would awaken His people by performing a marvelous work in
their midst (v. 14). Judah’s leaders were condemned for their
spiritual lethargy and disobedience to the Lord (vv. 10, 15, 16).

2299::11 aThat is, Jerusalem
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FFuuttuurree  RReeccoovveerryy  ooff  WWiissddoomm
17Is it not yet a very little while

Till Lebanon shall be turned into a fruitful
field,

And the fruitful field be esteemed as a forest?
18In that day the deaf shall hear the words of the

book,
And the eyes of the blind shall see out of

obscurity and out of darkness.
19The humble also shall increase their joy in the

LORD,
And the poor among men shall rejoice
In the Holy One of Israel.

20For the terrible one is brought to nothing,
The scornful one is consumed,
And all who watch for iniquity are cut off—

21Who make a man an offender by a word,
And lay a snare for him who reproves in the

gate,
And turn aside the just by empty words.

22Therefore thus says the LORD, who redeemed
Abraham, concerning the house of Jacob:

“Jacob shall not now be ashamed,
Nor shall his face now grow pale;

23But when he sees his children,
The work of My hands, in his midst,
They will hallow My name,
And hallow the Holy One of Jacob,
And fear the God of Israel.

24These also who erred in spirit will come to
understanding,

And those who complained will learn
doctrine.”

FFuuttiillee  CCoonnffiiddeennccee  iinn  EEggyypptt

30“Woe to the rebellious children,” says the
LORD,

“Who take counsel, but not of Me,
And who devise plans, but not of My Spirit,
That they may add sin to sin;

2Who walk to go down to Egypt,
And have not asked My advice,
To strengthen themselves in the strength of

Pharaoh,
And to trust in the shadow of Egypt!

3300::11––77 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  wwoouulldd  eexxppeerriieennccee  hhuummiilliiaattiioonn  and shame
because they trusted in Egypt instead of the Lord. Isaiah re-
ferred to Egypt as “Rahab-Hem-Shebeth,” or as “Rahab who

sits still” or “remains idle” (v. 7). Rahab refers to a primeval
monster or dragon. Egypt’s help was worthless.

Goals are dreams with a deadline. In life’s pursuits, you either move ahead or find yourself falling back;
there is no middle ground! Some goals express good desires but cannot be measured and have no
deadlines and thus are not achievable.

Meaningful vision and realistic goals must include: an explanation of the goal (what will it take to
reach the goal?), and a date for completion (what is the deadline?).

The ardent and relentless pursuit of a goal was important to Paul! He spoke of pressing “toward the
goal for the prize” (Phil. 3:14) and of running toward a prize and disciplining himself to “obtain” that
prize (1 Cor. 9:24, 25). In both cases, however, Paul was speaking of achieving that which is imperish-

able: the crown that belongs to those who answer the upward call of God in Christ Jesus. The Lord is not at all
opposed to your achievement—He simply calls upon you to direct your achievement toward right and eternal
things!

Biblical guidelines determine goals (1 Cor. 10:31). All goals must be consistent with the written Word of God
(2 Tim. 3:14–17) and like-minded with Jesus Christ (Phil. 2:5). Goal setting is appropriate for any age from youth
through adulthood (1 Tim. 4:12–16), for all God-ordained relationships, and in all areas of life.

Certain commitments are involved in setting goals: Priorities must be specific or measurable (Heb. 6:10);
goals should be realistic (Phil. 3:13, 14); a plan must be developed to get the work done (1 Cor. 9:24–27); time
must be set aside to complete the task (Acts 20:24); and evaluation of the goal reached ought to be included
(2 Tim. 4:7).

To accomplish an ultimate purpose or goal, steps are important. You first ask for direction from God (Prov.
3:5, 6). This establishes objectives for what is to be done (Ps. 37:23, 24) and determines a program for how you
are going to accomplish your goal (Prov. 16:9). You must schedule when you are going to do what God has put in
your heart to do (see 1 Chr. 12:32) and budget how much time and money is required.

A Christian’s ultimate goal is always to please God. Discover His priorities (Matt. 22:36–40); study His princi-
ples (Ps. 119:105); determine His plans (Ps. 16:7–11); note His way of evaluating progress (Gal. 6:3, 4); remember
His promise for help (Phil. 1:6); commit to His way of problem-solving (Ps. 37:4–9).

See also Phil. 3:12–14; Heb. 12:1, 2; notes on Organization (John 9); Priorities (Matt. 6); Time Management (Ps. 31)

g o a l  s e t t i n g PLOTTING A COURSE
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3Therefore the strength of Pharaoh
Shall be your shame,
And trust in the shadow of Egypt
Shall be your humiliation.

4For his princes were at Zoan,
And his ambassadors came to Hanes.

5They were all ashamed of a people who could
not benefit them,

Or be help or benefit,
But a shame and also a reproach.”

6The burden against the beasts of the South.

Through a land of trouble and anguish,
From which came the lioness and lion,
The viper and fiery flying serpent,
They will carry their riches on the backs of

young donkeys,
And their treasures on the humps of camels,
To a people who shall not profit;

7For the Egyptians shall help in vain and to no
purpose.

Therefore I have called her
Rahab-Hem-Shebeth.a

AA  RReebbeelllliioouuss  PPeeooppllee
8Now go, write it before them on a tablet,
And note it on a scroll,
That it may be for time to come,
Forever and ever:

9That this is a rebellious people,
Lying children,
Children who will not hear the law of the 

LORD;
10Who say to the seers, “Do not see,”

And to the prophets, “Do not prophesy to us
right things;

Speak to us smooth things, prophesy 
deceits.

11Get out of the way,
Turn aside from the path,
Cause the Holy One of Israel
To cease from before us.”

12Therefore thus says the Holy One of 
Israel:

“Because you despise this word,
And trust in oppression and perversity,
And rely on them,

13Therefore this iniquity shall be to you
Like a breach ready to fall,
A bulge in a high wall,
Whose breaking comes suddenly, in an 

instant.
14And He shall break it like the breaking of the

potter’s vessel,
Which is broken in pieces;
He shall not spare.
So there shall not be found among its

fragments
A shard to take fire from the hearth,
Or to take water from the cistern.”

15For thus says the Lord GOD, the Holy One of
Israel:

“In returning and rest you shall be saved;
In quietness and confidence shall be your

strength.”
But you would not,

16And you said, “No, for we will flee on horses”—
Therefore you shall flee!
And, “We will ride on swift horses”—
Therefore those who pursue you shall be 

swift!

17One thousand shall flee at the threat of one,
At the threat of five you shall flee,
Till you are left as a pole on top of a mountain
And as a banner on a hill.

GGoodd  WWiillll  BBee  GGrraacciioouuss
18Therefore the LORD will wait, that He may be

gracious to you;

893 isaiah 30:18

3300::88––1177 TThhee  rreebbeelllliioouuss  aanndd  uunnffaaiitthhffuull  nnaattuurree  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  ppeeoo--
ppllee  was to be written down as a testimony for future gener-
ations. Isaiah announced the coming judgment using two
familiar images. Disaster would come like a crack in a wall,
causing a sudden collapse, or like a worthless vessel that a
potter smashes into tiny pieces. Bits of broken pottery or
shards were used in Isaiah’s time for such purposes as dip-
ping water or writing messages. Isaiah described a vessel so
shattered that no fragments could be salvaged, emphasiz-
ing that judgment would be both sudden and complete.
Trust in God, not dependence on foreign alliances, was the
desperate need of God’s people (vv. 15, 16). “Horses” may
refer to dependence on military cavalry (v. 16). Egypt and
Assyria had horses (Is. 31:3). The folly of dependence on for-
eign alliances and military might was again indicated (Is.
30:15–17).

3300::1188––2266 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  were assured of His love for them in
the midst of His discipline. Nevertheless, as the all-wise Par-
ent, the Lord knows that His discipline is essential for His chil-
dren’s spiritual health. The verb “to be gracious” carries the
idea of unmerited favor and denotes the attitude of a superior
toward those under him (v. 18). “Mercy” is related closely to
the Hebrew word for “womb,” denoting the tender compas-
sion that a mother shows to the child of her womb or the
brotherly feeling of those born from the same womb (v. 18;
see chart, Female Metaphors for God). “In that day” when the
disciplining judgment would be past, the Lord would bounti-
fully provide for His people (v. 23, see Is. 11:10–16, note). Agri-
cultural imagery is used to picture the restoration of Zion (Is.
30:19) as a time of abundant provision (vv. 23, 24) and as a
time of healing (v. 26). The Lord’s judgment or discipline was
intended to draw His people closer to Himself.

3300::77 aLiterally Rahab Sits Idle
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And therefore He will be exalted, that He may
have mercy on you.

For the LORD is a God of justice;
Blessed are all those who wait for Him.

19For the people shall dwell in Zion at 
Jerusalem;

You shall weep no more.
He will be very gracious to you at the sound of

your cry;
When He hears it, He will answer you.

20And though the Lord gives you
The bread of adversity and the water of

affliction,
Yet your teachers will not be moved into a

corner anymore,
But your eyes shall see your teachers.

21Your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying,
“This is the way, walk in it,”
Whenever you turn to the right hand
Or whenever you turn to the left.

22You will also defile the covering of your images
of silver,

And the ornament of your molded images of
gold.

You will throw them away as an unclean thing;
You will say to them, “Get away!”

23Then He will give the rain for your seed
With which you sow the ground,
And bread of the increase of the earth;
It will be fat and plentiful.
In that day your cattle will feed
In large pastures.

24Likewise the oxen and the young donkeys that
work the ground

Will eat cured fodder,
Which has been winnowed with the shovel and

fan.
25There will be on every high mountain

And on every high hill
Rivers and streams of waters,
In the day of the great slaughter,
When the towers fall.

26Moreover the light of the moon will be as the
light of the sun,

And the light of the sun will be sevenfold,

As the light of seven days,
In the day that the LORD binds up the bruise of

His people
And heals the stroke of their wound.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  AAssssyyrriiaa
27Behold, the name of the LORD comes from 

afar,
Burning with His anger,
And His burden is heavy;
His lips are full of indignation,
And His tongue like a devouring fire.

28His breath is like an overflowing stream,
Which reaches up to the neck,
To sift the nations with the sieve of futility;
And there shall be a bridle in the jaws of the

people,
Causing them to err.

29You shall have a song
As in the night when a holy festival is kept,
And gladness of heart as when one goes with a

flute,
To come into the mountain of the LORD,
To the Mighty One of Israel.

30The LORD will cause His glorious voice to be
heard,

And show the descent of His arm,
With the indignation of His anger
And the flame of a devouring fire,
With scattering, tempest, and hailstones.

31For through the voice of the LORD

Assyria will be beaten down,
As He strikes with the rod.

32And in every place where the staff of
punishment passes,

Which the LORD lays on him,
It will be with tambourines and harps;
And in battles of brandishing He will fight

with it.
33For Tophet was established of old,

Yes, for the king it is prepared.
He has made it deep and large;
Its pyre is fire with much wood;
The breath of the LORD, like a stream of

brimstone,
Kindles it.

3300::2277––3333 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  AAssssyyrriiaa  takes the form of a
theophany (an appearance of God in bodily form). “The name
of the LORD” is another way of expressing the concept of
God’s presence and power (v. 27). God’s name represents His
character. God’s tender compassion toward His people was
emphasized (vv. 18–20), and God’s wrath toward Assyria was
revealed (vv. 27–33). The response of the Lord’s people to
Him, obedience or disobedience, determined which aspect of
the Lord’s character—mercy or wrath—would apply in any
given situation. The description of the coming of the Lord in
these verses is reminiscent of the description of His theo-

phany on Mount Sinai when Israel received the Law (see Ex.
19:16–18). The reference to the tambourines and harps may
indicate the rejoicing of God’s people as the Lord brings judg-
ment on their enemies (Is. 30:32; see chart, Musical Instru-
ments of the Old Testament). Assyria previously had served
as the instrument of God’s discipline on His people, and the
time had come for Assyria to experience God’s judgment (see
Is. 10:5–19, note). “Tophet,” literally a “hearth” or “burning
place,” refers to the place where human sacrifices were made
to the pagan god Molech (Is. 30:33). In this case, the king of
Assyria would be the sacrificial victim.
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TThhee  FFoollllyy  ooff  NNoott  TTrruussttiinngg  GGoodd

31Woe to those who go down to Egypt for
help,

And rely on horses,
Who trust in chariots because they are many,
And in horsemen because they are very strong,
But who do not look to the Holy One of Israel,
Nor seek the LORD!

2Yet He also is wise and will bring disaster,
And will not call back His words,
But will arise against the house of evildoers,
And against the help of those who work

iniquity.
3Now the Egyptians are men, and not God;
And their horses are flesh, and not spirit.
When the LORD stretches out His hand,
Both he who helps will fall,
And he who is helped will fall down;
They all will perish together.

GGoodd  WWiillll  DDeelliivveerr  JJeerruussaalleemm
4For thus the LORD has spoken to me:

“As a lion roars,
And a young lion over his prey
(When a multitude of shepherds is summoned

against him,
He will not be afraid of their voice
Nor be disturbed by their noise),
So the LORD of hosts will come down
To fight for Mount Zion and for its hill.

5Like birds flying about,
So will the LORD of hosts defend Jerusalem.
Defending, He will also deliver it;
Passing over, He will preserve it.”

6Return to Him against whom the children of
Israel have deeply revolted. 7For in that day every
man shall throw away his idols of silver and his
idols of gold—sin, which your own hands have
made for yourselves.

8“Then Assyria shall fall by a sword not of man,

And a sword not of mankind shall devour him.
But he shall flee from the sword,
And his young men shall become forced 

labor.
9He shall cross over to his stronghold for fear,
And his princes shall be afraid of the banner,”
Says the LORD,
Whose fire is in Zion
And whose furnace is in Jerusalem.

AA  RReeiiggnn  ooff  RRiigghhtteeoouussnneessss

32Behold, a king will reign in righteousness,
And princes will rule with justice.

2A man will be as a hiding place from the 
wind,

And a cover from the tempest,
As rivers of water in a dry place,
As the shadow of a great rock in a weary 

land.
3The eyes of those who see will not be dim,
And the ears of those who hear will listen.

4Also the heart of the rash will understand
knowledge,

And the tongue of the stammerers will be
ready to speak plainly.

5The foolish person will no longer be called
generous,

Nor the miser said to be bountiful;
6For the foolish person will speak foolishness,
And his heart will work iniquity:
To practice ungodliness,
To utter error against the LORD,
To keep the hungry unsatisfied,
And he will cause the drink of the thirsty to

fail.
7Also the schemes of the schemer are evil;
He devises wicked plans
To destroy the poor with lying words,
Even when the needy speaks justice.

8But a generous man devises generous 
things,

And by generosity he shall stand.

895 isaiah 32:8

3311::44––99 TThhee  iimmaaggeerryy  ooff  tthhee  lliioonn  may express the Lord’s com-
mitment to hold Jerusalem in His control regardless of how
hard the shepherds (perhaps a reference to foreign kings)
tried to snatch Jerusalem away. The Lord’s commitment to
the defense of His city may be pictured in the imagery of a
mother bird protecting her young (v. 5; see chart, Female
Metaphors for God). The Hebrew word translated “passing
over” comes from the same root as the noun “Passover” (v. 5;
see Ex. 12:1–30). Repentance was encouraged on the basis of
God’s love and grace, not on the basis of fear and punish-
ment. Returning to the Lord involved casting away false gods
(Is. 31:7, see 2:20). Isaiah 31:8, 9 acknowledges that God, not
men, would defeat the Assyrians. This promise of deliverance
found fulfillment when the Lord delivered Jerusalem from
the armies of Sennacherib in 701 B.C. (see Introduction:
Date).

3322::11––88 TThhee  iiddeeaall  ooff  kkiinnggsshhiipp  is set forth. This prophecy was
fulfilled in Christ but may also be interpreted as a description
of good government, indicating what the nation would be like
if its leaders were righteous men. Good leaders practice jus-
tice and righteousness and render right judgments. “Righ-
teousness” carries the idea of meeting the demands of a rela-
tionship. Righteous leaders wisely fulfill the duties and
obligations of their offices. Good leaders protect their people
(vv. 1–5). Under the guidance of such leaders, truth can be
distinguished from falsehood. The foolish person can be dis-
tinguished from the wise and noble individual. The “gener-
ous” person is one who operates with no ulterior motive (v. 8),
making decisions objectively on the basis of what is best for
the whole nation rather than on the basis of personal inter-
ests. This quality of nobility or generosity is associated closely
with the qualities of justice and righteousness.
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CCoonnsseeqquueenncceess  ooff  CCoommppllaacceennccyy
9Rise up, you women who are at ease,
Hear my voice;
You complacent daughters,
Give ear to my speech.

10In a year and some days
You will be troubled, you complacent women;
For the vintage will fail,
The gathering will not come.

11Tremble, you women who are at ease;
Be troubled, you complacent ones;
Strip yourselves, make yourselves bare,
And gird sackcloth on your waists.

12People shall mourn upon their breasts
For the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine.

13On the land of my people will come up thorns
and briers,

Yes, on all the happy homes in the joyous city;
14Because the palaces will be forsaken,

The bustling city will be deserted.
The forts and towers will become lairs forever,
A joy of wild donkeys, a pasture of flocks—

15Until the Spirit is poured upon us from on
high,

And the wilderness becomes a fruitful field,
And the fruitful field is counted as a forest.

TThhee  PPeeaaccee  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  RReeiiggnn
16Then justice will dwell in the wilderness,

And righteousness remain in the fruitful field.
17The work of righteousness will be peace,

And the effect of righteousness, quietness and
assurance forever.

18My people will dwell in a peaceful habitation,
In secure dwellings, and in quiet resting 

places,
19Though hail comes down on the forest,

And the city is brought low in humiliation.

20Blessed are you who sow beside all waters,
Who send out freely the feet of the ox and the

donkey.

AA  PPrraayyeerr  iinn  DDeeeepp  DDiissttrreessss

33Woe to you who plunder, though you have
not been plundered;

And you who deal treacherously, though they
have not dealt treacherously with you!

When you cease plundering,
You will be plundered;

3322::99––1144 AA  cchhaalllleennggee  iiss  iissssuueedd  ttoo  ccoommppllaacceenntt  wwoommeenn.. The
prophet challenged the women of his day to take heed of the
current political situation. God’s women must not be compla-
cent and at ease in familiar surroundings. They must not look
to externals as sources of security and trust. The Lord is the
only true source of security for His people. Isaiah predicted
trouble ahead for God’s people! He foresaw a time of lamen-
tation and mourning. Distress would come upon the happy
homes of Jerusalem. This prophecy ultimately reached fulfill-
ment in the destruction of Jerusalem by the Babylonians in
586 B.C. The women of Jerusalem had an important role to
play in helping their nation find true security in the Lord.

3322::1155––2200 TThhee  sscceennee  sshhiiffttss  from that of judgment to that of
salvation (vv. 9–14). Justice, righteousness, and peace are the

effects of God’s reign in the lives of His people. No longer
would God’s people feel a frantic need to seek a false security
in military alliances. Genuine security results from a right re-
lationship with the Lord (v. 18). Normal activities of daily liv-
ing would be resumed in this time of peace (v. 20). God’s gra-
cious blessing of salvation reversed the destruction resulting
from judgment.

3333::11––99 TThhee  uunnnnaammeedd  eenneemmyy  on whom woe had been pro-
nounced was identified as the Assyrians. The destroyer would
now experience destruction. “Be gracious” carries the idea of
unmerited favor and denotes the attitude of a superior to-
ward those under him (v. 2). A note in the text indicates that
the Septuagint (a Greek translation of the Hebrew OT) omits
the word “their” preceding “arm” (v. 2). Other translations of

In the Old Testament, the words “confidence” and “assurance” are different forms of the same Hebrew
word. Isaiah adds the concept of “quietness”: “In quietness and confidence” (Is. 30:15) we find our
strength. Isaiah also tells us that “quietness and assurance” are the effect of righteousness (Is. 32:17).
In the New Testament, the Greek words translated “assurance” (Col. 2:2), “persuaded” (Rom. 8:38),
and “convinced” (Rom. 14:5) convey the same idea as similar words in the Old Testament.

Assurance is not based on optimism about your own abilities. Rather it is an inward peace based on
God’s righteous work in you. Such confidence is not self-confidence, for that would be false security
and reliance on something unreliable (Prov. 14:16; Jer. 9:23, 24). Scripture states that those who have

confidence in their own strength (Is. 30:12), beauty (Ezek. 16:15), or righteousness (Ezek. 33:12) are to be consid-
ered fools (Prov. 28:26).

True confidence—rooted in the Lord’s capabilities and His relationship with His children—is a quiet strength
that brings “great reward” (Heb. 10:35, 36), a lasting security that is fully satisfying.

See also Ps. 115:8–11; 118:8; Jer. 17:5, 7; Col. 4:12; 1 Thess. 1:5; Heb. 6:11; 10:22; notes on Access to God (Rom. 10);
Boldness (Prov. 28); Fruit of the Spirit (Rom. 5)

c o n f i d e n c e INWARD ASSURANCE
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When you make an end of dealing
treacherously,

They will deal treacherously with you.

2O LORD, be gracious to us;
We have waited for You.
Be theira arm every morning,
Our salvation also in the time of trouble.

3At the noise of the tumult the people shall
flee;

When You lift Yourself up, the nations shall be
scattered;

4And Your plunder shall be gathered
Like the gathering of the caterpillar;
As the running to and fro of locusts,
He shall run upon them.

5The LORD is exalted, for He dwells on high;
He has filled Zion with justice and

righteousness.
6Wisdom and knowledge will be the stability of

your times,
And the strength of salvation;
The fear of the LORD is His treasure.

7Surely their valiant ones shall cry outside,
The ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly.

8The highways lie waste,
The traveling man ceases.
He has broken the covenant,
He has despised the cities,a

He regards no man.
9The earth mourns and languishes,
Lebanon is shamed and shriveled;
Sharon is like a wilderness,
And Bashan and Carmel shake off their 

fruits.

IImmppeennddiinngg  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  ZZiioonn
10“Now I will rise,” says the LORD;

“Now I will be exalted,
Now I will lift Myself up.

11You shall conceive chaff,
You shall bring forth stubble;
Your breath, as fire, shall devour you.

12And the people shall be like the burnings of
lime;

Like thorns cut up they shall be burned in the
fire.

13Hear, you who are afar off, what I have done;
And you who are near, acknowledge My might.”

14The sinners in Zion are afraid;
Fearfulness has seized the hypocrites:

“Who among us shall dwell with the devouring
fire?

Who among us shall dwell with everlasting
burnings?”

15He who walks righteously and speaks
uprightly,

He who despises the gain of oppressions,
Who gestures with his hands, refusing bribes,
Who stops his ears from hearing of bloodshed,
And shuts his eyes from seeing evil:

16He will dwell on high;
His place of defense will be the fortress of

rocks;
Bread will be given him,
His water will be sure.

TThhee  LLaanndd  ooff  tthhee  MMaajjeessttiicc  KKiinngg
17Your eyes will see the King in His beauty;

They will see the land that is very far off.
18Your heart will meditate on terror:
“Where is the scribe?
Where is he who weighs?
Where is he who counts the towers?”

19You will not see a fierce people,
A people of obscure speech, beyond

perception,
Of a stammering tongue that you cannot

understand.

20Look upon Zion, the city of our appointed
feasts;

Your eyes will see Jerusalem, a quiet home,
A tabernacle that will not be taken down;
Not one of its stakes will ever be removed,
Nor will any of its cords be broken.

21But there the majestic LORD will be for us
A place of broad rivers and streams,
In which no galley with oars will sail,
Nor majestic ships pass by

22(For the LORD is our Judge,

897 isaiah 33:22

the OT, such as the Syriac and the Latin Vulgate, read “our
arm” instead of “their arm.” The reading “our arm” fits the
context of the verse with its predominant use of first person
plural pronouns. If “our arm” is the correct reading, then the
cry is for God to be the arm or strength of His people, their
salvation in the time of trouble. The exalted Lord established
Zion (Jerusalem) as the city of justice and righteousness (see
Is. 32:1–8, note). “The fear of the Lord” refers not to cringing
fear, but to reverent obedience (Is. 33:6).

3333::1177––2244 TThhiiss  eesscchhaattoollooggiiccaall  ppaassssaaggee  looks toward a future
time when God’s people will celebrate His majestic reign and
enjoy the glories of the New Jerusalem. The terror of foreign
domination would be past (vv. 18, 19). Jerusalem would be-
come the immovable and secure dwelling place of the righ-
teous (v. 20). The Lord would be recognized as the great
Judge, Lawgiver, and King (v. 22). In that future day, happi-
ness would abound as sickness is healed and sin is forgiven,
reflecting the close association between sin and sickness in
Hebrew thought (v. 24).

3333::22 aSeptuagint omits their; Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read our.
3333::88 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Dead Sea Scrolls read
witnesses; Septuagint omits cities; Targum reads They have been
removed from their cities.
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The LORD is our Lawgiver,
The LORD is our King;
He will save us);

23Your tackle is loosed,
They could not strengthen their mast,
They could not spread the sail.

Then the prey of great plunder is divided;
The lame take the prey.

24And the inhabitant will not say, “I am sick”;
The people who dwell in it will be forgiven their

iniquity.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  tthhee  NNaattiioonnss

34Come near, you nations, to hear;
And heed, you people!

Let the earth hear, and all that is in it,
The world and all things that come forth from

it.
2For the indignation of the LORD is against all

nations,
And His fury against all their armies;
He has utterly destroyed them,
He has given them over to the slaughter.

3Also their slain shall be thrown out;
Their stench shall rise from their corpses,
And the mountains shall be melted with their

blood.
4All the host of heaven shall be dissolved,
And the heavens shall be rolled up like a scroll;
All their host shall fall down
As the leaf falls from the vine,
And as fruit falling from a fig tree.

5“For My sword shall be bathed in heaven;
Indeed it shall come down on Edom,
And on the people of My curse, for judgment.

6The sword of the LORD is filled with blood,
It is made overflowing with fatness,
With the blood of lambs and goats,
With the fat of the kidneys of rams.
For the LORD has a sacrifice in Bozrah,
And a great slaughter in the land of Edom.

7The wild oxen shall come down with them,
And the young bulls with the mighty bulls;
Their land shall be soaked with blood,
And their dust saturated with fatness.”

8For it is the day of the LORD’s vengeance,
The year of recompense for the cause of Zion.

9Its streams shall be turned into pitch,
And its dust into brimstone;
Its land shall become burning pitch.

10It shall not be quenched night or day;
Its smoke shall ascend forever.
From generation to generation it shall lie waste;
No one shall pass through it forever and ever.

11But the pelican and the porcupine shall possess
it,

Also the owl and the raven shall dwell in it.
And He shall stretch out over it
The line of confusion and the stones of

emptiness.
12They shall call its nobles to the kingdom,

But none shall be there, and all its princes shall
be nothing.

13And thorns shall come up in its palaces,
Nettles and brambles in its fortresses;
It shall be a habitation of jackals,
A courtyard for ostriches.

14The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet
with the jackals,

And the wild goat shall bleat to its companion;
Also the night creature shall rest there,
And find for herself a place of rest.

15There the arrow snake shall make her nest and
lay eggs

And hatch, and gather them under her shadow;
There also shall the hawks be gathered,
Every one with her mate.

16“Search from the book of the LORD, and read:
Not one of these shall fail;
Not one shall lack her mate.
For My mouth has commanded it, and His

Spirit has gathered them.
17He has cast the lot for them,

And His hand has divided it among them with
a measuring line.

They shall possess it forever;
From generation to generation they shall dwell

in it.”

TThhee  FFuuttuurree  GGlloorryy  ooff  ZZiioonn

35The wilderness and the wasteland shall be
glad for them,

And the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the
rose;

3344::11––44 TThhee  eennttiirree  eeaarrtthh  wwaass  ccaalllleedd  ttoo  wwiittnneessss  tthhee  ffuurryy  ooff  tthhee
LLoorrdd.. The slain bodies of God’s enemies would not receive
burial, a sign of great tragedy or disrespect from the Hebrew
perspective. This judgment is described as apocalyptic in na-
ture because it is connected with the end of world history
(v. 4; see Zech., Introduction: Literary Characteristics). The
sovereignty of the Lord is emphasized.

3344::55––1177 EEddoomm  iiss  ssiinngglleedd  oouutt  ffoorr  jjuuddggmmeenntt  because of that na-
tion’s intense hatred of God’s people. Edom, located south-

east of Judah, is associated with Esau (see Gen. 36:1). Con-
stant hostility existed between God’s people and Edom during
the time of the kings. The Edomites assisted the Babylonians
in their destruction of Jerusalem in 586 B.C. Amos condemned
the Edomites for their hostility toward God’s people (Amos
1:11, 12), and the theme of Obadiah is the destruction of Edom.

3355::11––1100 TThhiiss  pprrooccllaammaattiioonn  ooff  nneeww  lliiffee  from the Lord provides
the background for the commission given to the prophet
(vv. 3, 4). This new message of hope would strengthen the
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2It shall blossom abundantly and rejoice,
Even with joy and singing.
The glory of Lebanon shall be given to it,
The excellence of Carmel and Sharon.
They shall see the glory of the LORD,
The excellency of our God.

3Strengthen the weak hands,
And make firm the feeble knees.

4Say to those who are fearful-hearted,
“Be strong, do not fear!
Behold, your God will come with vengeance,
With the recompense of God;
He will come and save you.”

5Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened,
And the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.

6Then the lame shall leap like a deer,
And the tongue of the dumb sing.
For waters shall burst forth in the wilderness,
And streams in the desert.

7The parched ground shall become a pool,
And the thirsty land springs of water;
In the habitation of jackals, where each lay,
There shall be grass with reeds and rushes.

8A highway shall be there, and a road,
And it shall be called the Highway of Holiness.
The unclean shall not pass over it,
But it shall be for others.
Whoever walks the road, although a fool,
Shall not go astray.

9No lion shall be there,
Nor shall any ravenous beast go up on it;
It shall not be found there.
But the redeemed shall walk there,

10And the ransomed of the LORD shall return,
And come to Zion with singing,
With everlasting joy on their heads.
They shall obtain joy and gladness,
And sorrow and sighing shall flee away.

SSeennnnaacchheerriibb  BBooaassttss  AAggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  LLOORRDD

36Now it came to pass in the fourteenth year
of King Hezekiah that Sennacherib king of

Assyria came up against all the fortified cities of

Judah and took them. 2Then the king of Assyria
sent the Rabshakeha with a great army from
Lachish to King Hezekiah at Jerusalem. And he
stood by the aqueduct from the upper pool, on
the highway to the Fuller’s Field. 3And Eliakim
the son of Hilkiah, who was over the household,
Shebna the scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph, the
recorder, came out to him.

4Then the Rabshakeh said to them, “Say now to
Hezekiah, ‘Thus says the great king, the king of
Assyria: “What confidence is this in which you
trust? 5I say you speak of having plans and power
for war; but they are mere words. Now in whom do
you trust, that you rebel against me? 6Look! You
are trusting in the staff of this broken reed,
Egypt, on which if a man leans, it will go into his
hand and pierce it. So is Pharaoh king of Egypt to
all who trust in him.

7“But if you say to me, ‘We trust in the LORD

our God,’ is it not He whose high places and whose
altars Hezekiah has taken away, and said to Judah
and Jerusalem, ‘You shall worship before this al-
tar’?” ’ 8Now therefore, I urge you, give a pledge to
my master the king of Assyria, and I will give you
two thousand horses—if you are able on your part
to put riders on them! 9How then will you repel
one captain of the least of my master’s servants,
and put your trust in Egypt for chariots and
horsemen? 10Have I now come up without the
LORD against this land to destroy it? The LORD said
to me, ‘Go up against this land, and destroy it.’ ”

11Then Eliakim, Shebna, and Joah said to the
Rabshakeh, “Please speak to your servants in Ara-
maic, for we understand it; and do not speak to us
in Hebrewa in the hearing of the people who are
on the wall.”

12But the Rabshakeh said, “Has my master sent
me to your master and to you to speak these
words, and not to the men who sit on the wall,
who will eat and drink their own waste with you?”

13Then the Rabshakeh stood and called out
with a loud voice in Hebrew, and said, “Hear the
words of the great king, the king of Assyria!

899 isaiah 36:13

weak and fearful. God would defeat His people’s enemies and
bring His people salvation (v. 4). The desert symbolizes life
without God. God’s highway would provide a safe and joyful
way for His people to journey to Zion (vv. 8–10), signifying the
everlasting joy and security He would bring to the lives of His
people. This chapter shares themes common to Isaiah 40–66
such as the joy of God’s redeemed people, the transformation
of the desert, the preparation of the highway, and the mes-
sage of comfort and hope.

3366::11——3377::3388 SSeennnnaacchheerriibb  aasscceennddeedd  tthhee  tthhrroonnee  in 705 B.C. after
the death of his father Sargon II, king of Assyria. A rebellion
involving the entire Assyrian Empire occurred early in Sen-
nacherib’s reign. Hezekiah, king of Judah, joined the revolt.

Sennacherib and his army marched westward to put down
the rebellion. Rabshakeh is a title designating the chief officer
of the Assyrian army (Is. 36:2). Isaiah prophesied that the As-
syrian king would return to his own land and die by the sword,
and he did (Is. 37:37, 38). Jerusalem was spared for the sake of
the Lord’s name or reputation and also for the sake of the
Lord’s servant David.

3366::11——3399::88 AA  hhiissttoorriiccaall  iinntteerrlluuddee  functions as a bridge be-
tween Isaiah 35 and 40 (see 2 Kin. 18:13—20:19; 2 Chr. 32).
Chapters 36—39 of Isaiah deal with events surrounding the
illness of Hezekiah and the Sennacherib Crisis in 701 B.C. (see
Introduction: Date).

3366::22 aA title, probably Chief of Staff or Governor 3366::1111 aLiterally
Judean
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14Thus says the king: ‘Do not let Hezekiah de-
ceive you, for he will not be able to deliver you;
15nor let Hezekiah make you trust in the LORD,
saying, “The LORD will surely deliver us; this city
will not be given into the hand of the king of As-
syria.” ’ 16Do not listen to Hezekiah; for thus says
the king of Assyria: ‘Make peace with me by a
present and come out to me; and every one of you
eat from his own vine and every one from his
own fig tree, and every one of you drink the wa-
ters of his own cistern; 17until I come and take
you away to a land like your own land, a land of
grain and new wine, a land of bread and vine-
yards. 18Beware lest Hezekiah persuade you, say-
ing, “The LORD will deliver us.” Has any one of
the gods of the nations delivered its land from
the hand of the king of Assyria? 19Where are the
gods of Hamath and Arpad? Where are the gods
of Sepharvaim? Indeed, have they delivered
Samaria from my hand? 20Who among all the
gods of these lands have delivered their coun-
tries from my hand, that the LORD should deliver
Jerusalem from my hand?’ ”

21But they held their peace and answered him
not a word; for the king’s commandment was, “Do
not answer him.” 22Then Eliakim the son of
Hilkiah, who was over the household, Shebna the
scribe, and Joah the son of Asaph, the recorder,
came to Hezekiah with their clothes torn, and told
him the words of the Rabshakeh.

IIssaaiiaahh  AAssssuurreess  DDeelliivveerraannccee

37And so it was, when King Hezekiah heard
it, that he tore his clothes, covered himself

with sackcloth, and went into the house of the
LORD. 2Then he sent Eliakim, who was over the
household, Shebna the scribe, and the elders of
the priests, covered with sackcloth, to Isaiah the
prophet, the son of Amoz. 3And they said to him,
“Thus says Hezekiah: ‘This day is a day of trou-
ble and rebuke and blasphemy; for the children
have come to birth, but there is no strength to
bring them forth. 4It may be that the LORD your
God will hear the words of the Rabshakeh, whom
his master the king of Assyria has sent to re-
proach the living God, and will rebuke the
words which the LORD your God has heard.
Therefore lift up your prayer for the remnant
that is left.’ ”

5So the servants of King Hezekiah came to 
Isaiah. 6And Isaiah said to them, “Thus you shall
say to your master, ‘Thus says the LORD: “Do not
be afraid of the words which you have heard, with
which the servants of the king of Assyria have
blasphemed Me. 7Surely I will send a spirit upon
him, and he shall hear a rumor and return to his
own land; and I will cause him to fall by the sword
in his own land.” ’ ”

SSeennnnaacchheerriibb’’ss  TThhrreeaatt  aanndd  HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  PPrraayyeerr
8Then the Rabshakeh returned, and found the

king of Assyria warring against Libnah, for he
heard that he had departed from Lachish. 9And
the king heard concerning Tirhakah king of
Ethiopia, “He has come out to make war with you.”
So when he heard it, he sent messengers to
Hezekiah, saying, 10“Thus you shall speak to
Hezekiah king of Judah, saying: ‘Do not let your
God in whom you trust deceive you, saying, “Jeru-
salem shall not be given into the hand of the king
of Assyria.” 11Look! You have heard what the kings
of Assyria have done to all lands by utterly de-
stroying them; and shall you be delivered? 12Have
the gods of the nations delivered those whom my
fathers have destroyed, Gozan and Haran and
Rezeph, and the people of Eden who were in Telas-
sar? 13Where is the king of Hamath, the king of
Arpad, and the king of the city of Sepharvaim,
Hena, and Ivah?’ ”

14And Hezekiah received the letter from the
hand of the messengers, and read it; and Hezekiah
went up to the house of the LORD, and spread it
before the LORD. 15Then Hezekiah prayed to the
LORD, saying: 16“O LORD of hosts, God of Israel, the
One who dwells between the cherubim, You are
God, You alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth.
You have made heaven and earth. 17Incline Your
ear, O LORD, and hear; open Your eyes, O LORD, and
see; and hear all the words of Sennacherib, which
he has sent to reproach the living God. 18Truly,
LORD, the kings of Assyria have laid waste all the
nations and their lands, 19and have cast their gods
into the fire; for they were not gods, but the work
of men’s hands—wood and stone. Therefore they
destroyed them. 20Now therefore, O LORD our God,
save us from his hand, that all the kingdoms of
the earth may know that You are the LORD, You
alone.”

TThhee  WWoorrdd  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD CCoonncceerrnniinngg  SSeennnnaacchheerriibb
21Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to

Hezekiah, saying, “Thus says the LORD God of Is-
rael, ‘Because you have prayed to Me against Sen-
nacherib king of Assyria, 22this is the word which
the LORD has spoken concerning him:

“The virgin, the daughter of Zion,
Has despised you, laughed you to scorn;
The daughter of Jerusalem
Has shaken her head behind your back!

23“Whom have you reproached and blasphemed?
Against whom have you raised your voice,
And lifted up your eyes on high?
Against the Holy One of Israel.

24By your servants you have reproached the
Lord,
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And said, ‘By the multitude of my chariots
I have come up to the height of the mountains,
To the limits of Lebanon;
I will cut down its tall cedars
And its choice cypress trees;
I will enter its farthest height,
To its fruitful forest.

25I have dug and drunk water,
And with the soles of my feet I have dried up
All the brooks of defense.’

26“Did you not hear long ago
How I made it,
From ancient times that I formed it?
Now I have brought it to pass,
That you should be
For crushing fortified cities into heaps of 

ruins.
27Therefore their inhabitants had little power;

They were dismayed and confounded;
They were as the grass of the field
And the green herb,
As the grass on the housetops
And grain blighted before it is grown.

28“But I know your dwelling place,
Your going out and your coming in,
And your rage against Me.

29Because your rage against Me and your tumult
Have come up to My ears,
Therefore I will put My hook in your nose
And My bridle in your lips,
And I will turn you back
By the way which you came.” ’

30“This shall be a sign to you:

You shall eat this year such as grows of itself,
And the second year what springs from the

same;
Also in the third year sow and reap,
Plant vineyards and eat the fruit of them.

31And the remnant who have escaped of the
house of Judah

Shall again take root downward,
And bear fruit upward.

32For out of Jerusalem shall go a remnant,
And those who escape from Mount Zion.
The zeal of the LORD of hosts will do this.

33“Therefore thus says the LORD concerning
the king of Assyria:

‘He shall not come into this city,
Nor shoot an arrow there,
Nor come before it with shield,
Nor build a siege mound against it.

34By the way that he came,
By the same shall he return;
And he shall not come into this city,’
Says the LORD.

35‘For I will defend this city, to save it
For My own sake and for My servant David’s

sake.’ ”

SSeennnnaacchheerriibb’’ss  DDeeffeeaatt  aanndd  DDeeaatthh
36Then the angela of the LORD went out, and

killed in the camp of the Assyrians one hundred
and eighty-five thousand; and when people arose
early in the morning, there were the corpses—all
dead. 37So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed
and went away, returned home, and remained at
Nineveh. 38Now it came to pass, as he was worship-
ing in the house of Nisroch his god, that his sons
Adrammelech and Sharezer struck him down with
the sword; and they escaped into the land of
Ararat. Then Esarhaddon his son reigned in his
place.

HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  LLiiffee  EExxtteennddeedd

38In those days Hezekiah was sick and near
death. And Isaiah the prophet, the son of

Amoz, went to him and said to him, “Thus says the
LORD: ‘Set your house in order, for you shall die
and not live.’ ”

2Then Hezekiah turned his face toward the
wall, and prayed to the LORD, 3and said, “Remem-
ber now, O LORD, I pray, how I have walked before
You in truth and with a loyal heart, and have done
what is good in Your sight.” And Hezekiah wept
bitterly.

4And the word of the LORD came to Isaiah, say-
ing, 5“Go and tell Hezekiah, ‘Thus says the LORD,
the God of David your father: “I have heard your
prayer, I have seen your tears; surely I will add to
your days fifteen years. 6I will deliver you and this
city from the hand of the king of Assyria, and I will
defend this city.” ’ 7And this is the sign to you from
the LORD, that the LORD will do this thing which He
has spoken: 8Behold, I will bring the shadow on the
sundial, which has gone down with the sun on the
sundial of Ahaz, ten degrees backward.” So the sun

901 isaiah 38:8

3388::11––2222 KKiinngg  HHeezzeekkiiaahh  wweenntt  ttoo  tthhee  LLoorrdd  iinn  pprraayyeerr  after Isaiah
delivered the news of his impending death. As a wise king,
Hezekiah took both personal and national crises to the Lord
(see Is. 37:14–20). The Lord, who alone has power over life
and death, added 15 years to Hezekiah’s life. Hezekiah of-
fered a prayer of thanksgiving for healing (Is. 38:10–20).

Hezekiah not only prayed in the difficult times of life, but he
also offered praise for the Lord’s deliverance and salvation.
Insight into the Hebrew concept of death is provided (v. 18).
Those in “Sheol” lived a shadowy kind of existence, lacking
hope and no longer praising God.

3377::3366 aOr Angel
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returned ten degrees on the dial by which it had
gone down.

9This is the writing of Hezekiah king of Judah,
when he had been sick and had recovered from his
sickness:

10I said,
“In the prime of my life
I shall go to the gates of Sheol;
I am deprived of the remainder of my years.”

11I said,
“I shall not see YAH,
The LORDa in the land of the living;
I shall observe man no more among the

inhabitants of the world.b
12My life span is gone,

Taken from me like a shepherd’s tent;
I have cut off my life like a weaver.
He cuts me off from the loom;
From day until night You make an end of me.

13I have considered until morning—
Like a lion,
So He breaks all my bones;
From day until night You make an end of me.

14Like a crane or a swallow, so I chattered;
I mourned like a dove;
My eyes fail from looking upward.
O LORD,a I am oppressed;
Undertake for me!

15“What shall I say?
He has both spoken to me,a

And He Himself has done it.
I shall walk carefully all my years
In the bitterness of my soul.

16O Lord, by these things men live;
And in all these things is the life of my spirit;
So You will restore me and make me live.

17Indeed it was for my own peace
That I had great bitterness;
But You have lovingly delivered my soul from

the pit of corruption,
For You have cast all my sins behind Your back.

18For Sheol cannot thank You,
Death cannot praise You;
Those who go down to the pit cannot hope for

Your truth.
19The living, the living man, he shall praise You,

As I do this day;
The father shall make known Your truth to the

children.

20“The LORD was ready to save me;
Therefore we will sing my songs with stringed

instruments

All the days of our life, in the house of the
LORD.”

21Now Isaiah had said, “Let them take a lump
of figs, and apply it as a poultice on the boil, and
he shall recover.”

22And Hezekiah had said, “What is the sign
that I shall go up to the house of the LORD?”

TThhee  BBaabbyylloonniiaann  EEnnvvooyyss

39At that time Merodach-Baladana the son of
Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a

present to Hezekiah, for he heard that he had
been sick and had recovered. 2And Hezekiah was
pleased with them, and showed them the house of
his treasures—the silver and gold, the spices and
precious ointment, and all his armory—all that
was found among his treasures. There was noth-
ing in his house or in all his dominion that
Hezekiah did not show them.

3Then Isaiah the prophet went to King
Hezekiah, and said to him, “What did these men
say, and from where did they come to you?”

So Hezekiah said, “They came to me from a far
country, from Babylon.”

4And he said, “What have they seen in your
house?”

So Hezekiah answered, “They have seen all
that is in my house; there is nothing among my
treasures that I have not shown them.”

5Then Isaiah said to Hezekiah, “Hear the word
of the LORD of hosts: 6‘Behold, the days are coming
when all that is in your house, and what your fa-
thers have accumulated until this day, shall be car-
ried to Babylon; nothing shall be left,’ says the
LORD. 7‘And they shall take away some of your sons
who will descend from you, whom you will beget;
and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the
king of Babylon.’ ”

8So Hezekiah said to Isaiah, “The word of the
LORD which you have spoken is good!” For he said,
“At least there will be peace and truth in my days.”

GGoodd’’ss  PPeeooppllee  AArree  CCoommffoorrtteedd

40“Comfort, yes, comfort My people!”
Says your God.

2“Speak comfort to Jerusalem, and cry out to her,
That her warfare is ended,

3399::11––88 AAfftteerr  HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  rreeccoovveerryy,,  he trusted in human re-
sources instead of putting his faith in the Lord. Isaiah prophe-
sied the coming Exile in Babylon. Hezekiah’s response re-
flects his selfish attitude. He did not seem too concerned
about the coming judgment as long as it did not affect him

personally (v. 8). The reference to Babylon in this chapter
provides a link with the remainder of the Book of Isaiah.

4400::11––1111 TThhee  LLoorrdd  hhaadd  hheeaarrdd  tthhee  ccrriieess  ooff  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  in Exile (cf.
Ex. 2:23–25). Through His prophet, He delivered a message of

3388::1111 aHebrew YAH, YAH bFollowing some Hebrew manuscripts;
Masoretic Text and Vulgate read rest; Septuagint omits among the
inhabitants of the world; Targum reads land. 3388::1144 aFollowing
Bomberg; Masoretic Text and Dead Sea Scrolls read Lord. 3388::1155
aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Dead Sea Scrolls and Targum
read And shall I say to Him; Septuagint omits first half of this verse.
3399::11 aSpelled Berodach-Baladan in 2 Kings 20:12
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That her iniquity is pardoned;
For she has received from the LORD’s hand
Double for all her sins.”

3The voice of one crying in the wilderness:
“Prepare the way of the LORD;
Make straight in the deserta

A highway for our God.
4Every valley shall be exalted
And every mountain and hill brought low;
The crooked places shall be made straight
And the rough places smooth;

5The glory of the LORD shall be revealed,
And all flesh shall see it together;
For the mouth of the LORD has spoken.”

6The voice said, “Cry out!”
And hea said, “What shall I cry?”

“All flesh is grass,
And all its loveliness is like the flower of the

field.
7The grass withers, the flower fades,
Because the breath of the LORD blows upon it;
Surely the people are grass.

8The grass withers, the flower fades,
But the word of our God stands forever.”

9O Zion,
You who bring good tidings,
Get up into the high mountain;
O Jerusalem,
You who bring good tidings,
Lift up your voice with strength,
Lift it up, be not afraid;
Say to the cities of Judah, “Behold your God!”

10Behold, the Lord GOD shall come with a strong
hand,

And His arm shall rule for Him;
Behold, His reward is with Him,
And His work before Him.

11He will feed His flock like a shepherd;
He will gather the lambs with His arm,
And carry them in His bosom,
And gently lead those who are with 

young.

12Who has measured the watersa in the hollow of
His hand,

Measured heaven with a span
And calculated the dust of the earth in a

measure?
Weighed the mountains in scales
And the hills in a balance?

13Who has directed the Spirit of the LORD,
Or as His counselor has taught Him?

14With whom did He take counsel, and who
instructed Him,

And taught Him in the path of justice?
Who taught Him knowledge,
And showed Him the way of understanding?

15Behold, the nations are as a drop in a bucket,
And are counted as the small dust on the

scales;
Look, He lifts up the isles as a very little thing.

16And Lebanon is not sufficient to burn,
Nor its beasts sufficient for a burnt offering.

17All nations before Him are as nothing,
And they are counted by Him less than

nothing and worthless.

18To whom then will you liken God?
Or what likeness will you compare to Him?

19The workman molds an image,
The goldsmith overspreads it with gold,
And the silversmith casts silver chains.

903 isaiah 40:19

comfort to them regarding their return from captivity. Captiv-
ity and Exile had resulted from the sins of God’s people (Is.
40:2). “Speak comfort to Jerusalem” (lit. “speak upon the
heart of Jerusalem”) carries the picture of bringing encour-
agement, reassurance, and tender compassion to the people
of Jerusalem (v. 2). “All flesh” indicates that through His act of
deliverance, God would reveal Himself to all peoples, not just
to His own (v. 5). For “glory” (lit. “to be heavy” or “to be
weighty”; see Psalm 19:1, note). Isaiah 40:8 underlines the ne-
cessity of focusing on the dependability of God’s Word, not on
the unreliability of mankind. The Lord is revealed as One who
is both strong and tender (vv. 10, 11). The essence of comfort

for the Lord’s people would be God’s presence in their midst
(v. 9).

4400::1122––2266 TThhee  pprroopphheett  pprrooccllaaiimmeedd  tthhee  mmaajjeessttyy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd
over the idols worshiped by other nations. The great Creator
God, the Lord, intimately knows the universe He has created
(v. 12). No one instructs the Lord; He is the all-knowing God
(vv. 13, 14). Satire is evident in the suggestion that one could
even think of comparing the great Creator God to an image
made out of a tree, itself part of God’s creative handiwork
(vv. 18–20). The great Creator is separate from His creation
(v. 22). “Created” (Heb. bara’), appearing a number of times

4400::33 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
omits in the desert. 4400::66 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum;
Dead Sea Scrolls, Septuagint, and Vulgate read I. 4400::1122 aFollowing
Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Dead Sea Scrolls read
waters of the sea; Targum reads waters of the world.

isaiah 40–66

Babylonian Exile

Comfort and hope

Suffering Servant

the heart of the book of isaiah

isaiah 1–39

Around Jerusalem

Judgment

Messianic King

contrast

Locale

Message

View of Messiah
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20Whoever is too impoverished for such a
contribution

Chooses a tree that will not rot;
He seeks for himself a skillful workman
To prepare a carved image that will not totter.

21Have you not known?
Have you not heard?
Has it not been told you from the beginning?
Have you not understood from the foundations

of the earth?
22It is He who sits above the circle of the 

earth,
And its inhabitants are like grasshoppers,

Who stretches out the heavens like a 
curtain,

And spreads them out like a tent to dwell in.
23He brings the princes to nothing;

He makes the judges of the earth useless.

24Scarcely shall they be planted,
Scarcely shall they be sown,
Scarcely shall their stock take root in the

earth,
When He will also blow on them,
And they will wither,
And the whirlwind will take them away like

stubble.

in Isaiah 40–66, suggests the idea of creation out of nothing
because it is always used with God as subject. Bara’ refers to
something only God can do.

4400::2277––3311 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee,,  referred to as Jacob and as Israel,
felt that He had forgotten them. They were discouraged and
afraid because their concept of God was too small. The
prophet reminded them of the greatness of the Lord. The
greatest human strength is insufficient to meet the chal-
lenges of life. The powerful Creator God gives power (v. 29).
“Renew” actually means “to exchange.” Those who wait or

depend on the Lord will exchange their weakness for God’s
strength. Neither soaring with wings as eagles nor running is
pictured as the climax; rather the sought-after prize of walk-
ing is presented as the mainstay of Christian experience.
Serving God in the mountain-top experiences of life when His
people can soar with Him is not so difficult. The most difficult
times of service can be in the monotonous, everyday grind of
life when God’s people feel like they are spinning their wheels
and going nowhere. The Lord’s children can exchange their
weaknesses for God’s strength in the daily walk of life.

Fatigue can make a “nag” of anyone! Nothing goes further to make a woman less able to cope with un-
ruly children, household or job crises, and thousands of other mundane irritations. Scripture offers
ways for women to reduce fatigue and avoid weariness.

• Support from an understanding husband or close friend helps you handle pressure and stress more
effectively. Knowing that someone not only knows about the burden but comes alongside to help
you bear up under the load (Is. 50:4; Gal. 6:2) makes every crisis more tolerable.

• Women are refreshed and invigorated by being able to walk away from burdens even for a few
hours. Such time for yourself can provide renewal of energies and revival of spirit and can produce
creativity and re-create productivity (Eccl. 5:18).

• Women need to guard against overcommitment. Even good and godly pursuits must be weighed against the
purposes of God (Heb. 12:1). You must learn to say “no,” determine to slow your frantic pace, resist the temp-
tation to add more and more to your schedule. Busyness is not necessarily godliness. Perhaps your “R and R”
should become Reprioritizing responsibilities (Matt. 6:33) and Rethinking free time (Eccl. 3:1–8).

Being tired is a physical affliction. Being weary, on the other hand, is a spiritual attitude that results in part
from blaming God for your own sinfulness. Life will never free you from fatigue, but fatigue can bring you to the
point of setting aside the mundane cares of the world in order to open your heart and soul to the Lord (Eccl.
12:12).

God can use fatigue:

1) to cause you to look to Him for satisfaction (Is. 28:12, 13),
2) to administer correction (Heb. 12:5) as He pulls back His hand of strength to force your body to slow

down for refueling, and
3) to prepare you for a greater challenge (Jer. 12:5).

God has promised to satisfy fully the weary soul and replenish faithfully the sorrowful heart (Jer. 31:25).
Sometimes that means, “He makes me to lie down” (Ps. 23:2). Physical frailties may cause you to miss earthly
fun and fellowship, but spiritual resources will enable you to grow stronger on the bed of affliction.

See also 2 Sam. 16:14; 17:2; Job 3:17; Ps. 6:6; 69:3; notes on Fitness (Phil. 1); Health (Prov. 3); Leisure (Mark 6);
The Lord’s Day (Ex. 23); Renewal (Hab. 3)

f a t i g u e REFUELING FOR RENEWED SERVICE
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25“To whom then will you liken Me,
Or to whom shall I be equal?” says the Holy One.

26Lift up your eyes on high,
And see who has created these things,
Who brings out their host by number;
He calls them all by name,
By the greatness of His might
And the strength of His power;
Not one is missing.

27Why do you say, O Jacob,
And speak, O Israel:

“My way is hidden from the LORD,
And my just claim is passed over by my God”?

28Have you not known?
Have you not heard?
The everlasting God, the LORD,
The Creator of the ends of the earth,
Neither faints nor is weary.
His understanding is unsearchable.

29He gives power to the weak,
And to those who have no might He increases

strength.
30Even the youths shall faint and be weary,

And the young men shall utterly fall,
31But those who wait on the LORD

Shall renew their strength;
They shall mount up with wings like eagles,
They shall run and not be weary,
They shall walk and not faint.

IIssrraaeell  AAssssuurreedd  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  HHeellpp

41“Keep silence before Me, O coastlands,
And let the people renew their strength!

Let them come near, then let them speak;
Let us come near together for judgment.

2“Who raised up one from the east?
Who in righteousness called him to His feet?
Who gave the nations before him,
And made him rule over kings?
Who gave them as the dust to his sword,
As driven stubble to his bow?

3Who pursued them, and passed safely
By the way that he had not gone with his feet?

4Who has performed and done it,
Calling the generations from the beginning?

‘I, the LORD, am the first;
And with the last I am He.’ ”

5The coastlands saw it and feared,
The ends of the earth were afraid;
They drew near and came.

6Everyone helped his neighbor,
And said to his brother,

“Be of good courage!”
7So the craftsman encouraged the goldsmith;
He who smooths with the hammer inspired him

who strikes the anvil,
Saying, “It is ready for the soldering”;
Then he fastened it with pegs,
That it might not totter.

8“But you, Israel, are My servant,
Jacob whom I have chosen,
The descendants of Abraham My friend.

9You whom I have taken from the ends of the
earth,

And called from its farthest regions,
And said to you,

‘You are My servant,
I have chosen you and have not cast you away:

10Fear not, for I am with you;
Be not dismayed, for I am your God.
I will strengthen you,
Yes, I will help you,
I will uphold you with My righteous right

hand.’

11“Behold, all those who were incensed against
you

Shall be ashamed and disgraced;
They shall be as nothing,
And those who strive with you shall perish.

12You shall seek them and not find them—
Those who contended with you.
Those who war against you
Shall be as nothing,
As a nonexistent thing.

13For I, the LORD your God, will hold your right
hand,

Saying to you, ‘Fear not, I will help you.’

14“Fear not, you worm Jacob,
You men of Israel!

905 isaiah 41:14

4411::11––77 AA  ccoouurrtt  sscceennee  iiss  eennvviissiioonneedd,,  and legal arguments are
employed to demonstrate the incomparable nature of the
Lord over the gods of the other nations. The “one from the
east” is Cyrus, king of Persia, who began to rule over Babylon
in 539 B.C. (v. 2). The edict or decree of Cyrus allowed captives
to return to their homelands (see Ezra 1:1–4). The Lord in His
sovereignty permitted Cyrus to rule. The Lord has always
been in control of history. Fear fell on the nations when they
heard of the success of Cyrus (Is. 41:5–7). A satire on the folly
of idol worship appears in these verses as, in panic, the na-
tions try to make more powerful gods.

4411::88––2200 IIssrraaeell  iiss  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  aass  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  sseerrvvaanntt  (v. 8), provid-
ing reassurance to the Lord’s people that He has not given up
on them or abandoned them. The Lord’s election of His people
still stands (Ex. 19:1–6). To be God’s servant means to belong to
the Lord and to give allegiance only to Him. The Lord’s servant
has no reason to fear, for the Lord provides security and pro-
tection for His own (Is. 41:10, 13, 14). Jacob is an alternate des-
ignation for the nation Israel (see chart, Terminology for the
People of God). The patriarch Jacob received the name Israel
after he wrestled with the Man of God at Peniel (see Gen.
32:22–32). For “the Holy One of Israel,” see Isaiah 1:4–9, note.
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I will help you,” says the LORD

And your Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.
15“Behold, I will make you into a new threshing

sledge with sharp teeth;
You shall thresh the mountains and beat them

small,
And make the hills like chaff.

16You shall winnow them, the wind shall carry
them away,

And the whirlwind shall scatter them;
You shall rejoice in the LORD,
And glory in the Holy One of Israel.

17“The poor and needy seek water, but there is
none,

Their tongues fail for thirst.
I, the LORD, will hear them;
I, the God of Israel, will not forsake them.

18I will open rivers in desolate heights,
And fountains in the midst of the valleys;
I will make the wilderness a pool of water,
And the dry land springs of water.

19I will plant in the wilderness the cedar and the
acacia tree,

The myrtle and the oil tree;
I will set in the desert the cypress tree and the

pine
And the box tree together,

20That they may see and know,
And consider and understand together,
That the hand of the LORD has done this,
And the Holy One of Israel has created it.

TThhee  FFuuttiilliittyy  ooff  IIddoollss
21“Present your case,” says the LORD.

“Bring forth your strong reasons,” says the King
of Jacob.

22“Let them bring forth and show us what will
happen;

Let them show the former things, what they
were,

That we may consider them,
And know the latter end of them;
Or declare to us things to come.

23Show the things that are to come hereafter,
That we may know that you are gods;
Yes, do good or do evil,
That we may be dismayed and see it

together.
24Indeed you are nothing,

And your work is nothing;
He who chooses you is an abomination.

25“I have raised up one from the north,
And he shall come;
From the rising of the sun he shall call on My

name;
And he shall come against princes as though

mortar,
As the potter treads clay.

26Who has declared from the beginning, that we
may know?

And former times, that we may say, ‘He is
righteous’?

Surely there is no one who shows,
Surely there is no one who declares,
Surely there is no one who hears your words.

27The first time I said to Zion,
‘Look, there they are!’
And I will give to Jerusalem one who brings

good tidings.
28For I looked, and there was no man;

I looked among them, but there was no
counselor,

4411::2211––2299 AAggaaiinn  iinn  aa  ccoouurrttrroooomm  sscceennee  the Lord challenged the
false gods of the nations to prove whether they could control
history. The silence of the idols indicated their worthlessness

and lack of power. In contrast, the Lord had raised up Cyrus as
ruler and had directed world history.

An idol—that is, an image or a phantom—in ancient times was often cast as the actual physical image
of a god. Idolatry is a direct attack against the basic nature of God. In the New Testament, idolatry is
associated with sexual sin (Gal 5:19–20), evil desires, covetousness (1 Cor. 5:11; Eph. 5:5; Col. 3:5), and
anything else that causes people to deviate from the gospel of Jesus Christ (1 John 5:18–21).

An idol is whatever claims the loyalty and glory that belong to God alone (Ps. 95:3; Is. 42:8). For that
reason, idols are detestable in God’s sight (Jer. 4:1). They arouse His jealousy (Ps. 78:58), anger (Deut.
32:16), and even hatred (Jer. 44:4).

Idols are nonentities that are crafted and fashioned out of human imagination (Ps. 31:6; 1 Cor. 8:4).
Nevertheless, they are associated with witchcraft and contain demonic potencies that constitute a very real spir-
itual menace (2 Chr. 33:5–7; Mic. 5:12–13; Gal. 5:20). Idolatry and Christianity are totally and utterly incompatible
(2 Cor. 6:16 ), and believers are thus admonished to keep themselves free from idols (1 John 5:21).

See also Is. 44:9–20; John 1:4, note; notes on Goddess Religion (Ex. 20); Heresies (1 Cor. 1); the Occult (Deut.
18); Paganism (Jer. 7); Witchcraft (1 Sam. 15)

i d o l a t r y WORSHIPING PSEUDO-GODS

isaiah 41:15 906
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Who, when I asked of them, could answer a
word.

29Indeed they are all worthless;a

Their works are nothing;
Their molded images are wind and confusion.

TThhee  SSeerrvvaanntt  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

42“Behold! My Servant whom I uphold,
My Elect One in whom My soul delights!

I have put My Spirit upon Him;
He will bring forth justice to the Gentiles.

2He will not cry out, nor raise His voice,
Nor cause His voice to be heard in the 

street.
3A bruised reed He will not break,
And smoking flax He will not quench;
He will bring forth justice for truth.

4He will not fail nor be discouraged,
Till He has established justice in the earth;
And the coastlands shall wait for His law.”

5Thus says God the LORD,
Who created the heavens and stretched them

out,
Who spread forth the earth and that which

comes from it,
Who gives breath to the people on it,
And spirit to those who walk on it:

6“I, the LORD, have called You in righteousness,
And will hold Your hand;
I will keep You and give You as a covenant to

the people,
As a light to the Gentiles,

7To open blind eyes,
To bring out prisoners from the prison,
Those who sit in darkness from the prison

house.
8I am the LORD, that is My name;
And My glory I will not give to another,
Nor My praise to carved images.

9Behold, the former things have come to 
pass,

And new things I declare;
Before they spring forth I tell you of them.”

PPrraaiissee  ttoo  tthhee  LLOORRDD

10Sing to the LORD a new song,
And His praise from the ends of the earth,
You who go down to the sea, and all that is in

it,
You coastlands and you inhabitants of 

them!
11Let the wilderness and its cities lift up their

voice,
The villages that Kedar inhabits.
Let the inhabitants of Sela sing,
Let them shout from the top of the mountains.

12Let them give glory to the LORD,
And declare His praise in the coastlands.

13The LORD shall go forth like a mighty man;
He shall stir up His zeal like a man of war.
He shall cry out, yes, shout aloud;
He shall prevail against His enemies.

PPrroommiissee  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  HHeellpp
14“I have held My peace a long time,

I have been still and restrained Myself.
Now I will cry like a woman in labor,
I will pant and gasp at once.

15I will lay waste the mountains and hills,
And dry up all their vegetation;
I will make the rivers coastlands,
And I will dry up the pools.

16I will bring the blind by a way they did not
know;

I will lead them in paths they have not 
known.

I will make darkness light before them,
And crooked places straight.
These things I will do for them,
And not forsake them.

17They shall be turned back,
They shall be greatly ashamed,
Who trust in carved images,
Who say to the molded images,

‘You are our gods.’

907 isaiah 42:17

4422::11––44 AA  sseerriieess  ooff  sseerrvvaanntt  ssoonnggss  or poems have been identi-
fied in Isaiah 40—66 (Is. 42:1–4 or 42:1–9; 49:1–6; 50:4–9;
52:13—53:12). Who is the servant of these passages? The Lord
put His Spirit upon His servant to equip him for ministry (Is.
42:1–4). His servant had the mission of bringing justice to the
Gentiles, to all the earth. The servant was to accomplish the
Lord’s purpose in a gentle and patient manner (vv. 2, 3). In
context, some identify the servant described in this passage
as the Lord’s people Israel (see Is. 41:8), who were intended
to be a light to the nations (Is. 42:6). The Lord called Abram
or Abraham in order that He might bless all the families of the
earth through him (Gen. 12:1–3). The Lord’s purpose from the
beginning was for His people to function as instruments of
His salvation (see Ex. 19:1–6). Others see the servant as an in-
dividual who would bring salvation to Israel. The NT seems to

apply the messianic “servant” passages to Jesus (see Matt.
12:17–20). In any case, the servant mission given to Israel was
perfectly fulfilled in Jesus. The identification of the servant
with Israel would certainly point to ultimate fulfillment in Je-
sus Christ.

4422::1144––1177 GGoodd’’ss  iinntteerrvveennttiioonn  oonn  bbeehhaallff  ooff  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  will have
a negative effect on idol worshipers (vv. 14–17). God pre-
sented Himself using the metaphor of a pregnant woman in
labor. The Hebrew text suggest a breathless and convulsive
condition (v. 14; see chart, Female Metaphors for God). The
“blind” are the Lord’s people (v. 16). They are designated as
blind because they felt that their future was hopeless.
Though they were blind, the Lord would lead them along the
right paths.

4411::2299 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Dead Sea Scrolls,
Syriac, and Targum read nothing; Septuagint omits the first line.
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18“Hear, you deaf;
And look, you blind, that you may see.

19Who is blind but My servant,
Or deaf as My messenger whom I send?
Who is blind as he who is perfect,
And blind as the LORD’s servant?

20Seeing many things, but you do not 
observe;

Opening the ears, but he does not hear.”

IIssrraaeell’’ss  OObbssttiinnaattee  DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee
21The LORD is well pleased for His righteousness’

sake;
He will exalt the law and make it honorable.

22But this is a people robbed and plundered;
All of them are snared in holes,
And they are hidden in prison houses;

They are for prey, and no one delivers;
For plunder, and no one says, “Restore!”

23Who among you will give ear to this?
Who will listen and hear for the time to 

come?
24Who gave Jacob for plunder, and Israel to the

robbers?
Was it not the LORD,
He against whom we have sinned?
For they would not walk in His ways,
Nor were they obedient to His law.

25Therefore He has poured on him the fury of
His anger

And the strength of battle;
It has set him on fire all around,
Yet he did not know;

4422::1188––2255 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  had not been sensitive to His mis-
sion for them. They had forsaken His law. They believed the
Lord had chosen them for privilege and were blind to the re-
sponsibility that accompanied the Lord’s choice of the nation.
The people blamed the Lord for their defeat and captivity,

though the prophet clearly indicated that defeat occurred be-
cause of the people’s sin. The Lord was neither blind nor deaf
to His servant; rather the Lord’s servant was blind and deaf to
Him.

God’s goodness is nowhere more apparent than in the midst of suffering. His history of providential
care and deliverance for His people remains a constant reminder in every generation that He is to carry
us through every adversity and trial. His presence is sufficient to banish fear. His power is enough to
deliver from despair. His ultimate purpose is always for our good (Rom. 8:28).

Much of our suffering as human beings is rooted either in circumstances beyond our control, or in
relationships.

Everyone is affected by circumstances that bring suffering. Mary Magdalene, for example, had been
possessed of demons. She testified to the suffering of body and mind she endured before meeting Je-

sus. The outpouring of devotion that she showed in following Jesus to the cross (Mark 15:40, 47), as well as the
unutterable joy she displayed to Jesus at the Garden after His resurrection (John 20:1, 11–18), left little doubt that
she had known at a very deep level a response of love from our Lord that had liberated her from the demon pos-
session she had previously suffered. In the light of His love, she experienced status, acceptance, and peace.

The Scriptures have a number of stories of suffering that are rooted in a woman’s relationships: mother, wife,
sister, daughter, friend. One example is Mary, the mother of Jesus. As a result of her openness and obedience to
God, she exposed herself to the suffering that was to manifest itself in various ways: She endangered her en-
gagement to Joseph (Matt. 1:18–25); she fled into exile once Jesus was born in order to safeguard His life (Matt.
2:14–15); she suffered the rejection of Jesus as He moved out of the exclusiveness of His family to the inclusive-
ness of the kingdom of God (Mark 3:31–35); and finally, she suffered the agonies of watching her Son’s cruel
death on Calvary. As with other biblical motifs, suffering, however, does not have the final word; for with the Res-
urrection of the Lord, the arrows that pierced Mary’s soul were turned to the joy that every believer will experi-
ence at the Lord’s return.

In the story of the Shunammite mother and her son is an insight into the profound suffering that comes pe-
culiarly to mothers who experience the death of a dearly loved child (2 Kin. 4:8–37). Pathos and tragedy com-
bine in the growing relationship between a family from Shunem and Elisha the prophet. Elisha received hospital-
ity from a wealthy woman from Shunem. Her barrenness obviously had not made her bitter because she was
profoundly hospitable. As a result of her hospitality to Elisha, she was blessed with a son. What greater joy could
a woman know than the blessing of a child, and yet what greater pain could she endure than to lose this son
through death. As with many biblical presentations of suffering, the pain is not belittled, but the promise of life
broke through in her faith and obedience, which led to her son being raised to life.

See also notes on Adversity (Acts 5); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Prejudice (Acts 15); Friendship
(Luke 1); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; 1 Pet. 5); Wives (Prov. 31), Prisoners (Is. 61)

s u f f e r i n g EXPERIENCING GOD’S GOODNESS IN THE MIDST

isaiah 42:18 908
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And it burned him,
Yet he did not take it to heart.

TThhee  RReeddeeeemmeerr  ooff  IIssrraaeell

43But now, thus says the LORD, who created 
you, O Jacob,

And He who formed you, O Israel:
“Fear not, for I have redeemed you;
I have called you by your name;
You are Mine.

2When you pass through the waters, I will be
with you;

And through the rivers, they shall not overflow
you.

When you walk through the fire, you shall not
be burned,

Nor shall the flame scorch you.
3For I am the LORD your God,
The Holy One of Israel, your Savior;
I gave Egypt for your ransom,
Ethiopia and Seba in your place.

4Since you were precious in My sight,
You have been honored,
And I have loved you;
Therefore I will give men for you,
And people for your life.

5Fear not, for I am with you;
I will bring your descendants from the east,
And gather you from the west;

6I will say to the north, ‘Give them up!’
And to the south, ‘Do not keep them back!’
Bring My sons from afar,
And My daughters from the ends of the

earth—
7Everyone who is called by My name,
Whom I have created for My glory;
I have formed him, yes, I have made him.”

8Bring out the blind people who have eyes,
And the deaf who have ears.

9Let all the nations be gathered together,
And let the people be assembled.
Who among them can declare this,
And show us former things?
Let them bring out their witnesses, that they

may be justified;
Or let them hear and say, “It is truth.”

10“You are My witnesses,” says the LORD,
“And My servant whom I have chosen,
That you may know and believe Me,

And understand that I am He.
Before Me there was no God formed,
Nor shall there be after Me.

11I, even I, am the LORD,
And besides Me there is no savior.

12I have declared and saved,
I have proclaimed,
And there was no foreign god among you;
Therefore you are My witnesses,”
Says the LORD, “that I am God.

13Indeed before the day was, I am He;
And there is no one who can deliver out of My

hand;
I work, and who will reverse it?”

14Thus says the LORD, your Redeemer,
The Holy One of Israel:

“For your sake I will send to Babylon,
And bring them all down as fugitives—
The Chaldeans, who rejoice in their ships.

15I am the LORD, your Holy One,
The Creator of Israel, your King.”

16Thus says the LORD, who makes a way in the
sea

And a path through the mighty waters,
17Who brings forth the chariot and horse,

The army and the power
(They shall lie down together, they shall not

rise;
They are extinguished, they are quenched like

a wick):
18“Do not remember the former things,

Nor consider the things of old.
19Behold, I will do a new thing,

Now it shall spring forth;
Shall you not know it?
I will even make a road in the wilderness
And rivers in the desert.

20The beast of the field will honor Me,
The jackals and the ostriches,
Because I give waters in the wilderness
And rivers in the desert,
To give drink to My people, My chosen.

21This people I have formed for Myself;
They shall declare My praise.

PPlleeaaddiinngg  wwiitthh  UUnnffaaiitthhffuull  IIssrraaeell
22“But you have not called upon Me, O Jacob;

And you have been weary of Me, O Israel.

909 isaiah 43:22

4433::11––77 JJaaccoobb  iiss  aann  aalltteerrnnaattee  ddeessiiggnnaattiioonn  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell  (v. 1; see
chart, The Terminology for the People of God). Comforting and
encouraging words are provided for the Lord’s people. Israel
belonged to God by right of creation, redemption, and naming
(v. 1). Just as the Lord brought the Hebrew slaves safely through
the waters of the sea (Ex. 14:1–31), so He would continue to
bring His people “through” when they encountered troubled
times (Is. 43:2). The Lord named His people and they are His
(v. 1). The Hebrew concept of naming implies having power or

control over that which is named (See Is. 45, Naming of Chil-
dren). For “the Holy One of Israel,” see Isaiah 1:4–9, note.

4433::88––1133 TThhee  pprroopphheett  ttuurrnneedd  ttoo  tthhee  ccoouurrttrroooomm  sscceennee  again to
demonstrate the greatness of the Lord. The Lord’s people are
called as witnesses to the fact that there is no other like the
Lord.

4433::2222––2288 TThhee  LLoorrdd  ccoonnddeemmnneedd  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  for their unfaith-
fulness. The designation “Jacob” may be a reminder that they
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23You have not brought Me the sheep for your
burnt offerings,

Nor have you honored Me with your sacrifices.
I have not caused you to serve with grain

offerings,
Nor wearied you with incense.

24You have bought Me no sweet cane with
money,

Nor have you satisfied Me with the fat of your
sacrifices;

But you have burdened Me with your sins,
You have wearied Me with your iniquities.

25“I, even I, am He who blots out your
transgressions for My own sake;

And I will not remember your sins.
26Put Me in remembrance;

Let us contend together;
State your case, that you may be acquitted.

27Your first father sinned,
And your mediators have transgressed against

Me.
28Therefore I will profane the princes of the

sanctuary;
I will give Jacob to the curse,
And Israel to reproaches.

GGoodd’’ss  BBlleessssiinngg  oonn  IIssrraaeell

44“Yet hear me now, O Jacob My servant,
And Israel whom I have chosen.

2Thus says the LORD who made you
And formed you from the womb, who will help

you:
‘Fear not, O Jacob My servant;
And you, Jeshurun, whom I have chosen.

3For I will pour water on him who is thirsty,
And floods on the dry ground;
I will pour My Spirit on your descendants,
And My blessing on your offspring;

4They will spring up among the grass
Like willows by the watercourses.’

5One will say, ‘I am the LORD’s’;

Another will call himself by the name of Jacob;
Another will write with his hand, ‘The LORD’s,’
And name himself by the name of Israel.

TThheerree  IIss  NNoo  OOtthheerr  GGoodd
6“Thus says the LORD, the King of Israel,

And his Redeemer, the LORD of hosts:
’‘I am the First and I am the Last;
Besides Me there is no God.

7And who can proclaim as I do?
Then let him declare it and set it in order for

Me,
Since I appointed the ancient people.
And the things that are coming and shall

come,
Let them show these to them.

8Do not fear, nor be afraid;
Have I not told you from that time, and

declared it?
You are My witnesses.
Is there a God besides Me?
Indeed there is no other Rock;
I know not one.’ ”

IIddoollaattrryy  IIss  FFoooolliisshhnneessss
9Those who make an image, all of them are

useless,
And their precious things shall not profit;
They are their own witnesses;
They neither see nor know, that they may be

ashamed.
10Who would form a god or mold an image

That profits him nothing?
11Surely all his companions would be ashamed;

And the workmen, they are mere men.
Let them all be gathered together,
Let them stand up;
Yet they shall fear,
They shall be ashamed together.

12The blacksmith with the tongs works one in
the coals,

were imitating the character of their deceitful ancestor Jacob,
whose name was later changed to Israel (v. 22). The Lord’s re-
quirements for His people were not overly demanding; yet the
people failed to meet those basic requirements. Instead they
burdened the Lord with their sins (v. 24). The people had
come to view the Lord as their servant rather than as their
Lord. The Lord had not failed in the covenant relationship
with Israel; His people had failed Him. The Lord repeatedly
had forgiven their sins (v. 25). “Transgressions” also can be
translated “rebellion” (v. 25). The Lord’s people had deliber-
ately rebelled against Him.

4444::11––55 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  hhaadd  ssiinnnneedd  from the beginning of their
existence (see Is. 43:27); yet the people of Israel had also re-
mained the Lord’s chosen instrument from the beginning of
their existence (Is. 44:2). “Jeshurun” (Heb. lit. “upright”) is a
positive title the Lord gave His people, indicating His ideal for
His own (v. 2). Note the contrast in verse 2 between the desig-

nations “Jacob” (lit. “trickster”) and “Jeshurun” (lit. “upright
one”). As water brings life to dry ground, so the Lord’s Spirit
will bring new life to His people. Verse 5 may be a reference to
the increase of the Lord’s people through proselytizing
among the nations.

4444::99––2200 TThhee  ffoollllyy  ooff  wwoorrsshhiippiinngg  iiddoollss  is described with sar-
casm. The Hebrew word “useless” is the same word used to
describe the emptiness or formlessness of the world in the
beginning (v. 9; see Gen. 1:2). The prophet indicated that
those who practice idol worship are empty-headed. The satire
reaches its height when the craftsman cuts down a tree and
uses part of it to build a fire to cook his meal and warm him-
self (Is. 44:15–17). With the rest of the wood the craftsman
makes an idol before which he bows and cries for deliverance!
Such a person is deluded and deceived, and he “feeds on
ashes” (v. 20).

isaiah 43:23 910
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Fashions it with hammers,
And works it with the strength of his arms.
Even so, he is hungry, and his strength 

fails;
He drinks no water and is faint.

13The craftsman stretches out his rule,
He marks one out with chalk;
He fashions it with a plane,
He marks it out with the compass,
And makes it like the figure of a man,
According to the beauty of a man, that it may

remain in the house.
14He cuts down cedars for himself,

And takes the cypress and the oak;
He secures it for himself among the trees of

the forest.
He plants a pine, and the rain nourishes it.

15Then it shall be for a man to burn,
For he will take some of it and warm himself;
Yes, he kindles it and bakes bread;
Indeed he makes a god and worships it;
He makes it a carved image, and falls down to

it.
16He burns half of it in the fire;

With this half he eats meat;
He roasts a roast, and is satisfied.
He even warms himself and says,

“Ah! I am warm,
I have seen the fire.”

17And the rest of it he makes into a god,
His carved image.
He falls down before it and worships it,
Prays to it and says,

“Deliver me, for you are my god!”

18They do not know nor understand;
For He has shut their eyes, so that they cannot

see,
And their hearts, so that they cannot

understand.
19And no one considers in his heart,

Nor is there knowledge nor understanding to
say,

“I have burned half of it in the fire,
Yes, I have also baked bread on its coals;
I have roasted meat and eaten it;
And shall I make the rest of it an abomination?
Shall I fall down before a block of wood?”

20He feeds on ashes;
A deceived heart has turned him aside;
And he cannot deliver his soul,
Nor say, “Is there not a lie in my right 

hand?”

IIssrraaeell  IIss  NNoott  FFoorrggootttteenn
21“Remember these, O Jacob,

And Israel, for you are My servant;
I have formed you, you are My servant;
O Israel, you will not be forgotten by Me!

22I have blotted out, like a thick cloud, your
transgressions,

And like a cloud, your sins.
Return to Me, for I have redeemed you.”

23Sing, O heavens, for the LORD has done it!
Shout, you lower parts of the earth;
Break forth into singing, you mountains,
O forest, and every tree in it!
For the LORD has redeemed Jacob,
And glorified Himself in Israel.

JJuuddaahh  WWiillll  BBee  RReessttoorreedd
24Thus says the LORD, your Redeemer,

And He who formed you from the womb:
“I am the LORD, who makes all things,
Who stretches out the heavens all alone,
Who spreads abroad the earth by Myself;

25Who frustrates the signs of the babblers,
And drives diviners mad;
Who turns wise men backward,
And makes their knowledge foolishness;

26Who confirms the word of His servant,
And performs the counsel of His messengers;
Who says to Jerusalem, ‘You shall be inhabited,’
To the cities of Judah, ‘You shall be built,’
And I will raise up her waste places;

27Who says to the deep, ‘Be dry!
And I will dry up your rivers’;

28Who says of Cyrus, ‘He is My shepherd,
And he shall perform all My pleasure,
Saying to Jerusalem, “You shall be built,”
And to the temple, “Your foundation shall be

laid.” ’

CCyyrruuss,,  GGoodd’’ss  IInnssttrruummeenntt

45“Thus says the LORD to His anointed,
To Cyrus, whose right hand I have held—

To subdue nations before him
And loose the armor of kings,
To open before him the double doors,
So that the gates will not be shut:

2‘I will go before you
And make the crooked placesa straight;
I will break in pieces the gates of bronze
And cut the bars of iron.

4455::22 aDead Sea Scrolls and Septuagint read mountains; Targum
reads I will trample down the walls; Vulgate reads I will humble the
great ones of the earth.

911 isaiah 45:2

4455::11––1133 TThhee  LLoorrdd  cchhoossee  CCyyrruuss,,  king of Persia, to be His instru-
ment in accomplishing His purposes, even though Cyrus did
not acknowledge the Lord (vv. 4, 5). The Hebrew practice was

to anoint with oil those who assumed positions of leadership
(v. 1). The right hand is the hand of strength or power (v. 1).
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3I will give you the treasures of darkness
And hidden riches of secret places,
That you may know that I, the LORD,
Who call you by your name,
Am the God of Israel.

4For Jacob My servant’s sake,
And Israel My elect,
I have even called you by your name;
I have named you, though you have not known

Me.
5I am the LORD, and there is no other;
There is no God besides Me.
I will gird you, though you have not known Me,

6That they may know from the rising of the sun
to its setting

That there is none besides Me.
I am the LORD, and there is no other;

7I form the light and create darkness,
I make peace and create calamity;
I, the LORD, do all these things.’

8“Rain down, you heavens, from above,
And let the skies pour down righteousness;
Let the earth open, let them bring forth

salvation,
And let righteousness spring up together.
I, the LORD, have created it.

9“Woe to him who strives with his Maker!
Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of

the earth!
Shall the clay say to him who forms it, ‘What

are you making?’
Or shall your handiwork say, ‘He has no hands’?

10Woe to him who says to his father, ‘What are
you begetting?’

Or to the woman, ‘What have you brought
forth?’ ”

11Thus says the LORD,
The Holy One of Israel, and his Maker:
“Ask Me of things to come concerning My sons;
And concerning the work of My hands, you

command Me.
12I have made the earth,

And created man on it.
I—My hands—stretched out the heavens,
And all their host I have commanded.

13I have raised him up in righteousness,
And I will direct all his ways;
He shall build My city
And let My exiles go free,
Not for price nor reward,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

TThhee  LLOORRDD,,  tthhee  OOnnllyy  SSaavviioorr
14Thus says the LORD:

“The labor of Egypt and merchandise of Cush
And of the Sabeans, men of stature,
Shall come over to you, and they shall be yours;
They shall walk behind you,
They shall come over in chains;
And they shall bow down to you.
They will make supplication to you, saying,

‘Surely God is in you,
And there is no other;
There is no other God.’ ”

15Truly You are God, who hide Yourself,
O God of Israel, the Savior!

16They shall be ashamed

The Hebrews believed that naming something was to encompass and control it. Names of children,
thus, spoke of the “essence” of children—their attributes, identities, or distinguishing characteristics.

In the Old Testament, there are more than fifty examples in which children are given names that
have a meaning. Some of these relate to events associated with the child’s birth or conception (Gen.
17:19; 25:26; 1 Sam. 4:21). The Lord commanded Hosea to name his children as part of a prophetic mes-
sage to Israel (Hos. 1:4, 6, 9)—Jezreel meaning “my punishment,” Lo-Ruhamah meaning “not loved,”
and Lo-Ammi meaning “not my people.”

Names also frequently referred to a child’s lineage. The Aramaic word “bar” means “the son of”—
so that Bartimaeus means “son of Timaeus” (Mark 10:46). The Hebrew word “ben” also means “son” and is fre-
quently linked to a circumstance or situation. For example, Ben-ammi means the “son of my people,” Benoni is
“the son of my trouble,” and Benjamin is “the son of my right hand” (see Gen. 19:38, 35:18).

In some cases, parents in the Bible are told specifically what to name their children, perhaps most notably in
the case of John the Baptist (Luke 1:57–66) and Jesus (Luke 2:21). A change in a person’s name nearly always
refers to a change in that person’s character or identity, such as when Jesus changed the name of Simon to Peter
(John 1:42).

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3;
Ps. 78; 127); Inheritance (Prov. 13); Traditions (1 Sam. 7)

n a m i n g  o f  c h i l d r e n WHAT’S IN A NAME?

isaiah 45:3 912
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And also disgraced, all of them;
They shall go in confusion together,
Who are makers of idols.

17But Israel shall be saved by the LORD

With an everlasting salvation;
You shall not be ashamed or disgraced
Forever and ever.

18For thus says the LORD,
Who created the heavens,
Who is God,
Who formed the earth and made it,
Who has established it,
Who did not create it in vain,
Who formed it to be inhabited:

“I am the LORD, and there is no other.
19I have not spoken in secret,

In a dark place of the earth;
I did not say to the seed of Jacob,

’‘Seek Me in vain’;
I, the LORD, speak righteousness,
I declare things that are right.

20“Assemble yourselves and come;
Draw near together,
You who have escaped from the nations.
They have no knowledge,
Who carry the wood of their carved image,
And pray to a god that cannot save.

21Tell and bring forth your case;
Yes, let them take counsel together.
Who has declared this from ancient time?
Who has told it from that time?
Have not I, the LORD?
And there is no other God besides Me,
A just God and a Savior;
There is none besides Me.

22“Look to Me, and be saved,
All you ends of the earth!
For I am God, and there is no other.

23I have sworn by Myself;
The word has gone out of My mouth in

righteousness,
And shall not return,
That to Me every knee shall bow,
Every tongue shall take an oath.

24He shall say,
’‘Surely in the LORD I have righteousness and

strength.
To Him men shall come,
And all shall be ashamed
Who are incensed against Him.

25In the LORD all the descendants of Israel
Shall be justified, and shall glory.’ ”

DDeeaadd  IIddoollss  aanndd  tthhee  LLiivviinngg  GGoodd

46Bel bows down, Nebo stoops;
Their idols were on the beasts and on the

cattle.
Your carriages were heavily loaded,
A burden to the weary beast.

2They stoop, they bow down together;
They could not deliver the burden,
But have themselves gone into captivity.

3“Listen to Me, O house of Jacob,
And all the remnant of the house of Israel,
Who have been upheld by Me from birth,
Who have been carried from the womb:

4Even to your old age, I am He,
And even to gray hairs I will carry you!
I have made, and I will bear;
Even I will carry, and will deliver you.

5“To whom will you liken Me, and make Me
equal

And compare Me, that we should be alike?
6They lavish gold out of the bag,
And weigh silver on the scales;
They hire a goldsmith, and he makes it a god;
They prostrate themselves, yes, they worship.

7They bear it on the shoulder, they carry it
And set it in its place, and it stands;
From its place it shall not move.
Though one cries out to it, yet it cannot 

answer
Nor save him out of his trouble.

8“Remember this, and show yourselves men;
Recall to mind, O you transgressors.

9Remember the former things of old,
For I am God, and there is no other;
I am God, and there is none like Me,

10Declaring the end from the beginning,
And from ancient times things that are not yet

done,
Saying, ‘My counsel shall stand,
And I will do all My pleasure,’

11Calling a bird of prey from the east,
The man who executes My counsel, from a far

country.
Indeed I have spoken it;
I will also bring it to pass.
I have purposed it;
I will also do it.

913 isaiah 46:11

4466::11––1133 TThhee  pprroopphheett  ddrreeww  aa  ssttaarrttlliinngg  ccoonnttrraasstt  between the
Lord and idols. Bel and Nebo were Babylonian gods (v. 1).
When the Persians conquered Babylon, the fleeing people
loaded their idols on their already overburdened beasts. The
idols could not deliver their worshipers; instead they provided

an additional burden for those trying to escape their captors.
What a mighty contrast to the Lord of Israel! His people do
not carry Him; rather, He carries them (vv. 3, 4). He had car-
ried the people of Israel since their birth as a nation (see Ex.
19:4). He would continue to carry them to old age.
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12“Listen to Me, you stubborn-hearted,
Who are far from righteousness:

13I bring My righteousness near, it shall not be
far off;

My salvation shall not linger.
And I will place salvation in Zion,
For Israel My glory.

TThhee  HHuummiilliiaattiioonn  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn

47“Come down and sit in the dust,
O virgin daughter of Babylon;

Sit on the ground without a throne,
O daughter of the Chaldeans!
For you shall no more be called
Tender and delicate.

2Take the millstones and grind meal.
Remove your veil,
Take off the skirt,
Uncover the thigh,
Pass through the rivers.

3Your nakedness shall be uncovered,
Yes, your shame will be seen;
I will take vengeance,
And I will not arbitrate with a man.”

4As for our Redeemer, the LORD of hosts is His
name,

The Holy One of Israel.

5“Sit in silence, and go into darkness,
O daughter of the Chaldeans;
For you shall no longer be called
The Lady of Kingdoms.

6I was angry with My people;
I have profaned My inheritance,
And given them into your hand.

You showed them no mercy;
On the elderly you laid your yoke very heavily.

7And you said, ‘I shall be a lady forever,’
So that you did not take these things to heart,
Nor remember the latter end of them.

8“Therefore hear this now, you who are given to
pleasures,

Who dwell securely,
Who say in your heart, ‘I am, and there is no one

else besides me;
I shall not sit as a widow,
Nor shall I know the loss of children’;

9But these two things shall come to you
In a moment, in one day:
The loss of children, and widowhood.
They shall come upon you in their fullness
Because of the multitude of your sorceries,
For the great abundance of your

enchantments.

10“For you have trusted in your wickedness;
You have said, ‘No one sees me’;
Your wisdom and your knowledge have warped

you;
And you have said in your heart,

‘‘I am, and there is no one else besides me.’
11Therefore evil shall come upon you;

You shall not know from where it arises.
And trouble shall fall upon you;
You will not be able to put it off.
And desolation shall come upon you suddenly,
Which you shall not know.

12“Stand now with your enchantments
And the multitude of your sorceries,

4477::11––1155 TThhee  pprroopphheett  pprreeddiicctteedd  tthhee  ddoowwnnffaallll  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn.. God
used Babylon to discipline His people. But Persia would con-
quer wicked Babylon, and the Lord would rescue His people.
Babylon, in its arrogance, made a claim for itself that be-

longed only to the Lord (see vv. 8, 10; see Is. 45:14, 18). Bab-
ylon became the symbol of evil in Scripture (see Rev. 17; 18).
For “the Holy One of Israel,” see Isaiah 1:4–9, note.

God knows everything from eternity past to eternity future simultaneously. He learns from no one, is
never surprised, and never forgets (Is. 46:9, 10).

God knows His creation completely. He names the stars (Ps. 147:4, 5), places the clouds (Job 37:16),
tracks activity in the oceans (Job 38:16), clothes the fields (Matt. 6:28), and is aware of every creature
and its activities at all times (Matt. 10:29).

God knows each woman fully (Ps. 33:15)—her past (Rev. 2:2, 3), where she goes, what she does,
thinks, says, (Ps. 33:13–15), and even her motivations (1 Sam. 16:7).

The comforting news is that God knows and loves you anyway (Ps. 103:14). He knows the number of
hairs on your head (Matt. 10:30), your needs (Matt. 6:8), your feelings (Is. 40:28, 29), and your future (John 14:2,
3). You can take comfort in these words in Scripture, “O Lord God, You know” (Ezek. 37:3).

See also Job 28:24; 36:5; Ps. 139:1–16; Prov. 15:3; Is. 29:15, 16; Lam. 3:22, note; Heb. 4:13; notes on Attributes of
God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Decision
Making (1 Cor. 8); Fear of the Lord (Prov. 2); God’s Will (Eph. 5); Wisdom (James 1)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS OMNISCIENT

isaiah 46:12 914
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In which you have labored from your youth—
Perhaps you will be able to profit,
Perhaps you will prevail.

13You are wearied in the multitude of your
counsels;

Let now the astrologers, the stargazers,
And the monthly prognosticators
Stand up and save you
From what shall come upon you.

14Behold, they shall be as stubble,
The fire shall burn them;
They shall not deliver themselves
From the power of the flame;
It shall not be a coal to be warmed by,
Nor a fire to sit before!

15Thus shall they be to you
With whom you have labored,
Your merchants from your youth;
They shall wander each one to his quarter.
No one shall save you.

IIssrraaeell  RReeffiinneedd  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  GGlloorryy

48“Hear this, O house of Jacob,
Who are called by the name of Israel,

And have come forth from the wellsprings of
Judah;

Who swear by the name of the LORD,
And make mention of the God of Israel,
But not in truth or in righteousness;

2For they call themselves after the holy city,
And lean on the God of Israel;
The LORD of hosts is His name:

3“I have declared the former things from the
beginning;

They went forth from My mouth, and I caused
them to hear it.

Suddenly I did them, and they came to pass.
4Because I knew that you were obstinate,
And your neck was an iron sinew,
And your brow bronze,

5Even from the beginning I have declared it to
you;

Before it came to pass I proclaimed it to you,
Lest you should say, ‘My idol has done them,
And my carved image and my molded image
Have commanded them.’

6“You have heard;
See all this.
And will you not declare it?
I have made you hear new things from this

time,

Even hidden things, and you did not know
them.

7They are created now and not from the
beginning;

And before this day you have not heard them,
Lest you should say, ‘Of course I knew them.’

8Surely you did not hear,
Surely you did not know;
Surely from long ago your ear was not opened.
For I knew that you would deal very

treacherously,
And were called a transgressor from the womb.

9“For My name’s sake I will defer My anger,
And for My praise I will restrain it from you,
So that I do not cut you off.

10Behold, I have refined you, but not as silver;
I have tested you in the furnace of affliction.

11For My own sake, for My own sake, I will do it;
For how should My name be profaned?
And I will not give My glory to another.

GGoodd’’ss  AAnncciieenntt  PPllaann  ttoo  RReeddeeeemm  IIssrraaeell
12“Listen to Me, O Jacob,

And Israel, My called:
I am He, I am the First,
I am also the Last.

13Indeed My hand has laid the foundation of the
earth,

And My right hand has stretched out the
heavens;

When I call to them,
They stand up together.

14“All of you, assemble yourselves, and hear!
Who among them has declared these things?
The LORD loves him;
He shall do His pleasure on Babylon,
And His arm shall be against the Chaldeans.

15I, even I, have spoken;
Yes, I have called him,
I have brought him, and his way will prosper.

16“Come near to Me, hear this:
I have not spoken in secret from the

beginning;
From the time that it was, I was there.
And now the Lord GOD and His Spirit
Havea sent Me.”

17Thus says the LORD, your Redeemer,

4488::1166 aThe Hebrew verb is singular.

915 isaiah 48:17

4488::11––88 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee,,  alternately referred to as Jacob, Is-
rael, and Judah, are described as obstinate, stiff-necked or
stubborn, idol worshipers, deaf, treacherous, and rebellious
(vv. 1, 4, 5, 8). “Transgressor” refers to one who rebels against
the Lord (v. 8). The Lord’s people gave the appearance of be-

ing religious (vv. 1, 2), but they did not obey the Lord’s com-
mands. They closed their ears to the words of the Lord (v. 8).
Genuine faith in the Lord, as the 8th century B.C. prophets re-
peatedly emphasized, makes a difference in the way a person
lives every day.
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The Holy One of Israel:
“I am the LORD your God,
Who teaches you to profit,
Who leads you by the way you should go.

18Oh, that you had heeded My commandments!
Then your peace would have been like a river,
And your righteousness like the waves of the

sea.
19Your descendants also would have been like the

sand,
And the offspring of your body like the grains

of sand;
His name would not have been cut off
Nor destroyed from before Me.”

20Go forth from Babylon!
Flee from the Chaldeans!
With a voice of singing,
Declare, proclaim this,
Utter it to the end of the earth;
Say, “The LORD has redeemed
His servant Jacob!”

21And they did not thirst
When He led them through the deserts;
He caused the waters to flow from the rock for

them;

He also split the rock, and the waters gushed
out.

22“There is no peace,” says the LORD, “for the
wicked.”

TThhee  SSeerrvvaanntt,,  tthhee  LLiigghhtt  ttoo  tthhee  GGeennttiilleess

49“Listen, O coastlands, to Me,
And take heed, you peoples from afar!

The LORD has called Me from the womb;
From the matrix of My mother He has made

mention of My name.
2And He has made My mouth like a sharp

sword;
In the shadow of His hand He has hidden Me,
And made Me a polished shaft;
In His quiver He has hidden Me.”

3“And He said to me,
’‘You are My servant, O Israel,
In whom I will be glorified.’

4Then I said, ‘I have labored in vain,
I have spent my strength for nothing and in

vain;
Yet surely my just reward is with the LORD,
And my work with my God.’ ”

4499::11––66 IInn  tthhee  sseeccoonndd  sseerrvvaanntt  ppaassssaaggee,,  a tension exists regard-
ing the identity of the servant (see Is. 42:1–4, note). The ser-
vant himself speaks, testifying how the Lord had called him
and prepared him for his task (Is. 49:1, 2). The Lord hid His
servant (v. 2), indicating the Lord’s care and protection. In
verse 3 the servant is called “Israel.” The Lord did indeed
choose Israel to be His instrument in making Himself known
to the entire world. Verse 4 may reflect the complaint of the
servant (or the people of Israel) that their mission was too
great and they were too weak. Ultimately, this Servant is the
Lord Himself, and certainly His earthly ministry in many ways
was disappointing to Him since the fruit borne was small in

light of the sacrifice made. Yet He willingly left the results in
the Father’s hand. Verses 5 and 6 increase the tension in this
passage regarding the identity of the servant. If the servant is
identified as Israel (v. 3), the servant here is said to have a
mission to bring Jacob or Israel back to the Lord (vv. 5, 6). The
servant could be a remnant or a part of Israel. Verse 6 further
extends the mission of this servant as overwhelming and far
beyond any human agent. The servant is to bring Israel back
to the Lord and bring the Lord’s salvation to the Gentiles, not
only as the bearer of that salvation but as the Savior (v. 6).
For this reason, it seems more prudent to identify the Servant
as none other than Jesus Christ (see John 8:12).

The Bible offers repeated assurances that the process we call aging is completely secure in God’s hand.
Looks, health, and circumstances change with time and often in ways we would not desire. Many cope
with the stress of aging by trying to cling to outward beauty, youthful strength, or vocational achieve-
ment. Yet, only when we realize that God has made each of us and, in accordance with His plan, carries
us through the changing seasons of life, do we come to peace with the inevitability of getting older.

Just as each season of nature has its beauty and purpose by God’s design, so there is no season of
life in which the Christian should despair of living. Though opportunities and abilities may decline with
age, each day of life that God gives is purposefully ordained according to His perfect wisdom. God’s

plan includes people of every age. Miriam was a young girl when she stood by a river and watched her baby
brother, Moses. Many years later, she helped her brother lead God’s people across another body of water to free-
dom. Mary was a teenager when Gabriel announced her motherhood and middle-aged when she witnessed His
Crucifixion and Resurrection, and the sending of the Holy Spirit to the early church. Sarah was well past
menopause when she gave birth to her son, Isaac. Those who live each day for Christ will bear fruit not only in
youth but in old age as well (Ps. 92:12–15).

See also notes on Change Points in Life (Eccl. 3); Children (2 Kin. 4); Death (1 Cor. 15); Grandparenthood (Ps.
71); Widowhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2)

a g i n g THE PASSING OF YEARS

isaiah 48:18 916
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5“And now the LORD says,
Who formed Me from the womb to be His

Servant,
To bring Jacob back to Him,
So that Israel is gathered to Hima

(For I shall be glorious in the eyes of the LORD,
And My God shall be My strength),

6Indeed He says,
‘It is too small a thing that You should be My

Servant
To raise up the tribes of Jacob,
And to restore the preserved ones of Israel;
I will also give You as a light to the Gentiles,
That You should be My salvation to the ends of

the earth.’ ”

7Thus says the LORD,
The Redeemer of Israel, their Holy One,
To Him whom man despises,
To Him whom the nation abhors,
To the Servant of rulers:

“Kings shall see and arise,
Princes also shall worship,
Because of the LORD who is faithful,
The Holy One of Israel;
And He has chosen You.”

8Thus says the LORD:

“In an acceptable time I have heard You,
And in the day of salvation I have helped You;
I will preserve You and give You
As a covenant to the people,
To restore the earth,
To cause them to inherit the desolate

heritages;
9That You may say to the prisoners, ‘Go forth,’
To those who are in darkness, ‘Show

yourselves.’

“They shall feed along the roads,
And their pastures shall be on all desolate

heights.
10They shall neither hunger nor thirst,

Neither heat nor sun shall strike them;
For He who has mercy on them will lead them,
Even by the springs of water He will guide

them.
11I will make each of My mountains a road,

And My highways shall be elevated.
12Surely these shall come from afar;

Look! Those from the north and the 
west,

And these from the land of Sinim.”

13Sing, O heavens!
Be joyful, O earth!
And break out in singing, O mountains!
For the LORD has comforted His people,
And will have mercy on His afflicted.

GGoodd  WWiillll  RReemmeemmbbeerr  ZZiioonn
14But Zion said, “The LORD has forsaken me,

And my Lord has forgotten me.”

15“Can a woman forget her nursing child,
And not have compassion on the son of her

womb?
Surely they may forget,
Yet I will not forget you.

16See, I have inscribed you on the palms of My
hands;

Your walls are continually before Me.
17Your sonsa shall make haste;

Your destroyers and those who laid you waste
Shall go away from you.

18Lift up your eyes, look around and see;
All these gather together and come to you.
As I live,” says the LORD,

“You shall surely clothe yourselves with them all
as an ornament,

And bind them on you as a bride does.

19“For your waste and desolate places,
And the land of your destruction,
Will even now be too small for the inhabitants;
And those who swallowed you up will be far

away.
20The children you will have,

After you have lost the others,
Will say again in your ears,
‘The place is too small for me;
Give me a place where I may dwell.’

21Then you will say in your heart,
‘Who has begotten these for me,
Since I have lost my children and am desolate,
A captive, and wandering to and fro?
And who has brought these up?
There I was, left alone;
But these, where were they?’ ”

22Thus says the Lord GOD:

“Behold, I will lift My hand in an oath to the
nations,

And set up My standard for the peoples;

917 isaiah 49:22

4499::77––2266 TThhee  pprroopphheett  eennccoouurraaggeedd  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee.. For “the
Holy One of Israel,” see Isaiah 1:4–9, note. In the allusion to a
mother and the child of her womb, the Lord’s loving concern

for His people goes even beyond that of the most devoted
mother (Is. 49:15; see chart, Female Metaphors for God).

4499::55 aQere, Dead Sea Scrolls, and Septuagint read is gathered to
Him; Kethib reads is not gathered. 4499::1177 aDead Sea Scrolls,
Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read builders.  
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They shall bring your sons in their arms,
And your daughters shall be carried on their

shoulders;
23Kings shall be your foster fathers,

And their queens your nursing mothers;
They shall bow down to you with their faces to

the earth,
And lick up the dust of your feet.
Then you will know that I am the LORD,
For they shall not be ashamed who wait for

Me.”

24Shall the prey be taken from the mighty,
Or the captives of the righteousa be delivered?

25But thus says the LORD:

“Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken
away,

And the prey of the terrible be delivered;
For I will contend with him who contends with

you,
And I will save your children.

26I will feed those who oppress you with their
own flesh,

And they shall be drunk with their own blood
as with sweet wine.

All flesh shall know

That I, the LORD, am your Savior,
And your Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.”

TThhee  SSeerrvvaanntt,,  IIssrraaeell’’ss  HHooppee

50Thus says the LORD:

“Where is the certificate of your mother’s
divorce,

Whom I have put away?
Or which of My creditors is it to whom I have

sold you?
For your iniquities you have sold yourselves,
And for your transgressions your mother has

been put away.
2Why, when I came, was there no man?
Why, when I called, was there none to answer?
Is My hand shortened at all that it cannot

redeem?
Or have I no power to deliver?
Indeed with My rebuke I dry up the sea,
I make the rivers a wilderness;
Their fish stink because there is no water,
And die of thirst.

3I clothe the heavens with blackness,
And I make sackcloth their covering.”

5500::11––33 TThhaatt  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  ssuuffffeerreedd  ddeeffeeaatt  was not a sign
that He had forgotten them. The people had brought calamity

upon themselves by their sins. He had not divorced them; He
had not sold them into slavery.

4499::2244 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Dead Sea Scrolls,
Syriac, and Vulgate read the mighty; Septuagint reads unjustly.

The culture of a people includes its language, customs, laws, mores, traditions, music and art, symbols,
artifacts—everything that points toward the best of a group of people and those things which the
group desires to pass on to future generations. The Bible may very well be considered the handbook for
Judeo-Christian culture since it clearly defines the essence of what it means to be “God’s people” (Is.
51:16).

The Bible clearly states that the culture of God’s people is to have these hallmarks:

• To live in obedience to the Law by faith. To follow God’s commands is to be in a position to receive
God’s blessings; to disobey God’s laws is to experience God’s wrath (Ex. 15:26; Deut. 28:1–14).

• To have a heart for the one true and living God plus a heart for your neighbor. The Law’s purpose is to reveal
a heart for God and for others (Matt. 22:37–40).

• To maintain family alliances. God’s people dwell in a community that has a family orientation. Inheritances
are to be kept within a tribe (Deut. 32:6–9).

God’s people are strongly warned against diluting their culture through intermarriage with nonbelievers
(2 Cor. 6:14–16) and endangering their culture through situations making them vulnerable to captivity and slav-
ery (Deut. 7:2–5). Conversely, God’s people are admonished to spread their culture to others (Acts 10:34–43) and
to be a moral light to the nations (Acts 13:47). Women in the history of God’s people held a unique responsibility
for the transmission of culture within the family context. Religious descent among the Hebrews is matrilineal. If
the mother is Jewish, then so is the child. Women are also responsible for preparing the most important “cul-
tural” celebration: the Shabbat or Sabbath feast.

See also Deut. 11:1–12; Is. 29:13–16; chart on Terminology for the People of God; notes on Celebrations and
Holidays (Ex. 12); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Inheritance (Prov. 13); Patriarchy (Gen. 28); Traditions
(1 Sam. 7)

c u l t u r e THE JUDEO-CHRISTIAN HERITAGE

isaiah 49:23 918
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4“The Lord GOD has given Me
The tongue of the learned,
That I should know how to speak
A word in season to him who is weary.
He awakens Me morning by morning,
He awakens My ear
To hear as the learned.

5The Lord GOD has opened My ear;
And I was not rebellious,
Nor did I turn away.

6I gave My back to those who struck Me,
And My cheeks to those who plucked out the

beard;
I did not hide My face from shame and

spitting.

7“For the Lord GOD will help Me;
Therefore I will not be disgraced;
Therefore I have set My face like a flint,
And I know that I will not be ashamed.

8He is near who justifies Me;
Who will contend with Me?
Let us stand together.
Who is My adversary?
Let him come near Me.

9Surely the Lord GOD will help Me;
Who is he who will condemn Me?
Indeed they will all grow old like a 

garment;
The moth will eat them up.

10“Who among you fears the LORD?
Who obeys the voice of His Servant?
Who walks in darkness
And has no light?
Let him trust in the name of the LORD

And rely upon his God.
11Look, all you who kindle a fire,

Who encircle yourselves with sparks:
Walk in the light of your fire and in the sparks

you have kindled—
This you shall have from My hand:
You shall lie down in torment.

TThhee  LLOORRDD CCoommffoorrttss  ZZiioonn

51“Listen to Me, you who follow after 
righteousness,

You who seek the LORD:
Look to the rock from which you were hewn,
And to the hole of the pit from which you were

dug.
2Look to Abraham your father,
And to Sarah who bore you;

For I called him alone,
And blessed him and increased him.”

3For the LORD will comfort Zion,
He will comfort all her waste places;
He will make her wilderness like Eden,
And her desert like the garden of the LORD;
Joy and gladness will be found in it,
Thanksgiving and the voice of melody.

4“Listen to Me, My people;
And give ear to Me, O My nation:
For law will proceed from Me,
And I will make My justice rest
As a light of the peoples.

5My righteousness is near,
My salvation has gone forth,
And My arms will judge the peoples;
The coastlands will wait upon Me,
And on My arm they will trust.

6Lift up your eyes to the heavens,
And look on the earth beneath.
For the heavens will vanish away like smoke,
The earth will grow old like a garment,
And those who dwell in it will die in like

manner;
But My salvation will be forever,
And My righteousness will not be abolished.

7“Listen to Me, you who know righteousness,
You people in whose heart is My law:
Do not fear the reproach of men,
Nor be afraid of their insults.

8For the moth will eat them up like a garment,
And the worm will eat them like wool;
But My righteousness will be forever,
And My salvation from generation to

generation.”

9Awake, awake, put on strength,
O arm of the LORD!
Awake as in the ancient days,
In the generations of old.
Are You not the arm that cut Rahab apart,
And wounded the serpent?

10Are You not the One who dried up the sea,
The waters of the great deep;
That made the depths of the sea a road
For the redeemed to cross over?

11So the ransomed of the LORD shall return,
And come to Zion with singing,
With everlasting joy on their heads.

919 isaiah 51:11

5500::44––99 IInn  tthhee  tthhiirrdd  sseerrvvaanntt  ppaassssaaggee,,  the servant had an encour-
aging word from the Lord for those around him (v. 4; see Is.
42:1–4; 49:1–6, notes). The servant suffered persecution will-
ingly and without complaint (Is. 50:6). The servant expressed
faith that the Lord would help him and vindicate him (vv. 7–9).

The servant’s fellowship with the Lord brought him confidence
in the most difficult situations. Again Jesus in His perfect obedi-
ence to the Father fit the description of this servant.
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They shall obtain joy and gladness;
Sorrow and sighing shall flee away.

12“I, even I, am He who comforts you.
Who are you that you should be afraid
Of a man who will die,
And of the son of a man who will be made like

grass?
13And you forget the LORD your Maker,

Who stretched out the heavens
And laid the foundations of the earth;
You have feared continually every day
Because of the fury of the oppressor,
When he has prepared to destroy.
And where is the fury of the oppressor?

14The captive exile hastens, that he may be
loosed,

That he should not die in the pit,
And that his bread should not fail.

15But I am the LORD your God,
Who divided the sea whose waves roared—
The LORD of hosts is His name.

16And I have put My words in your mouth;
I have covered you with the shadow of My

hand,
That I may plant the heavens,
Lay the foundations of the earth,
And say to Zion, ‘You are My people.’ ”

GGoodd’’ss  FFuurryy  RReemmoovveedd
17Awake, awake!

Stand up, O Jerusalem,
You who have drunk at the hand of the LORD

The cup of His fury;
You have drunk the dregs of the cup of

trembling,
And drained it out.

18There is no one to guide her
Among all the sons she has brought forth;
Nor is there any who takes her by the hand
Among all the sons she has brought up.

19These two things have come to you;
Who will be sorry for you?—
Desolation and destruction, famine and

sword—
By whom will I comfort you?

20Your sons have fainted,
They lie at the head of all the streets,
Like an antelope in a net;
They are full of the fury of the LORD,
The rebuke of your God.

21Therefore please hear this, you afflicted,
And drunk but not with wine.

22Thus says your Lord,
The LORD and your God,
Who pleads the cause of His people:

“See, I have taken out of your hand
The cup of trembling,
The dregs of the cup of My fury;
You shall no longer drink it.

23But I will put it into the hand of those who
afflict you,

Who have said to you,a

5511::2233 aLiterally your soul

Sorrow of soul, such as the disciples experienced at the imminent death of Jesus, is a very real thing
(Luke 22:45). God expects us to grieve when we are brokenhearted (John 11:19, 31–35).

Unexpressed grief often brings complex emotional and physical illness. Release from grief and in-
ner happiness comes only when you offer your unique circumstances to God so that He can cause them
to bear fruit on your behalf (John 7:37, 38). As Jesus used the words of the prophet Isaiah to describe
Himself and His messianic role, He included the replacement of the signs of sorrow—ashes, mourning,
or the spirit of heaviness—with the marks of victory—beauty, joy, and the garment of praise (Is. 61:1–3;
Luke 4:18–21).

Jesus identifies with your broken heart because He is “a Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief” (Is. 53:3).
He understands when you hurt (Is. 53:4).

Jesus wept (John 11:35) and taught His children by example at the Cross to express openly feelings of protest,
sadness, anxieties, and fears (Matt. 26:39; 27:46).

For women, grief is not confined to the death of a loved one. It also includes sorrow at the tearing apart of
anything that they have thought to be secure, such as a marriage, possessions, job, health, relationships, or fi-
nances.

Believers must remember that grief is not forever. It is healed through a deliberate, personal, lived-out expe-
rience of the unfailing grace of God (2 Cor. 12:9).

See also notes on Brokenheartedness (Ps. 34); Death (1 Cor. 15); Emotions (Ps. 42); Sorrow (Rev. 21); Widow-
hood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2); portraits of Rizpah (2 Sam. 3); the Widow of Nain (Luke 7); the Widow of
Zarephath (1 Kin. 17)

g r i e f SORROW OF SOUL

isaiah 51:12 920
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’‘Lie down, that we may walk over you.’
And you have laid your body like the ground,
And as the street, for those who walk over.”

GGoodd  RReeddeeeemmss  JJeerruussaalleemm

52Awake, awake!
Put on your strength, O Zion;

Put on your beautiful garments,
O Jerusalem, the holy city!
For the uncircumcised and the unclean
Shall no longer come to you.

2Shake yourself from the dust, arise;
Sit down, O Jerusalem!
Loose yourself from the bonds of your neck,
O captive daughter of Zion!

3For thus says the LORD:

“You have sold yourselves for nothing,
And you shall be redeemed without money.”

4For thus says the Lord GOD:

“My people went down at first
Into Egypt to dwell there;
Then the Assyrian oppressed them without

cause.
5Now therefore, what have I here,” says the

LORD,
“That My people are taken away for nothing?
Those who rule over them
Make them wail,”a says the LORD,

“And My name is blasphemed continually every
day.

6Therefore My people shall know My name;
Therefore they shall know in that day
That I am He who speaks:
‘Behold, it is I.’ ”

7How beautiful upon the mountains
Are the feet of him who brings good news,
Who proclaims peace,
Who brings glad tidings of good things,
Who proclaims salvation,
Who says to Zion,

“Your God reigns!”
8Your watchmen shall lift up their voices,
With their voices they shall sing together;
For they shall see eye to eye
When the LORD brings back Zion.

9Break forth into joy, sing together,
You waste places of Jerusalem!
For the LORD has comforted His people,
He has redeemed Jerusalem.

10The LORD has made bare His holy arm
In the eyes of all the nations;
And all the ends of the earth shall see
The salvation of our God.

11Depart! Depart! Go out from there,
Touch no unclean thing;
Go out from the midst of her,
Be clean,
You who bear the vessels of the LORD.

12For you shall not go out with haste,
Nor go by flight;
For the LORD will go before you,
And the God of Israel will be your rear guard.

TThhee  SSiinn--BBeeaarriinngg  SSeerrvvaanntt
13Behold, My Servant shall deal prudently;

He shall be exalted and extolled and be very
high.

14Just as many were astonished at you,
So His visage was marred more than any 

man,
And His form more than the sons of men;

15So shall He sprinklea many nations.
Kings shall shut their mouths at Him;
For what had not been told them they shall

see,
And what they had not heard they shall

consider.

53Who has believed our report?
And to whom has the arm of the LORD been

revealed?

921 isaiah 53:1

5522::11––1122 AA  rreeccoolllleeccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  oopppprreessssiioonn  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  hhaadd
eexxppeerriieenncceedd  in Egypt and at the hands of the Assyrians is pre-
sented (v. 4). The northern kingdom fell completely to Assyr-
ian domination in 722 B.C. and ceased to exist as a nation. The
Lord would act on behalf of His people out of concern for His
name (character or reputation, vv. 5, 6). A watchman’s song
describes the joy of Jerusalem in the Lord’s redemption and
deliverance of His people (vv. 7–10). Paul quoted verse 7 in de-
scribing those who preach the gospel of Christ (Rom. 10:15).
As He led His people out of captivity, the Lord would go be-
fore them and also be their rear guard.

5522::1133——5533::1122 TThhee  ffiinnaall  sseerrvvaanntt  ssoonngg  or poem consists of five
stanzas (Is. 52:13–15; 53:1–3, 4–6, 7–9, 10–12; see also Is.
42:1–4, note). A vivid picture of the nature and work of the

servant is presented. Clearly the picture portrayed reached
fulfillment in the life and work of Jesus, the Messiah.

5522::1133––1155 TThhee  sseerrvvaanntt’’ss  cchhaannggeedd  ssttaattuuss  from humiliation to ex-
altation is noted in the first stanza (see chart, Jesus’ Pilgrim-
age). The people were astonished at the servant because his
suffering had left him disfigured. “Sprinkle” is associated
with the priestly function of cleansing from sin. An alternate
reading for “sprinkle” is “startle.” In this case, the meaning
may be that the servant would startle the nations by his sud-
den rise from humiliation to exaltation.

5533::11––33 TThhee  sseerrvvaanntt’’ss  hhuummbbllee  bbeeggiinnnniinngg  made His exaltation
difficult to believe. He had no outward splendor to attract
others to himself.

5522::55 aDead Sea Scrolls read Mock; Septuagint reads Marvel and wail;
Targum reads Boast themselves; Vulgate reads Treat them unjustly.
5522::1155 aOr startle
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2For He shall grow up before Him as a tender
plant,

And as a root out of dry ground.
He has no form or comeliness;
And when we see Him,
There is no beauty that we should desire Him.

3He is despised and rejected by men,
A Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief.
And we hid, as it were, our faces from Him;
He was despised, and we did not esteem Him.

4Surely He has borne our griefs
And carried our sorrows;
Yet we esteemed Him stricken,
Smitten by God, and afflicted.

5But He was wounded for our transgressions,
He was bruised for our iniquities;
The chastisement for our peace was upon Him,
And by His stripes we are healed.

6All we like sheep have gone astray;
We have turned, every one, to his own way;
And the LORD has laid on Him the iniquity of

us all.

7He was oppressed and He was afflicted,
Yet He opened not His mouth;
He was led as a lamb to the slaughter,
And as a sheep before its shearers is silent,
So He opened not His mouth.

8He was taken from prison and from judgment,
And who will declare His generation?
For He was cut off from the land of the living;
For the transgressions of My people He was

stricken.
9And theya made His grave with the wicked—
But with the rich at His death,
Because He had done no violence,
Nor was any deceit in His mouth.

10Yet it pleased the LORD to bruise Him;
He has put Him to grief.
When You make His soul an offering for sin,

He shall see His seed, He shall prolong His
days,

And the pleasure of the LORD shall prosper in
His hand.

11He shall see the labor of His soul,a and be
satisfied.

By His knowledge My righteous Servant shall
justify many,

For He shall bear their iniquities.
12Therefore I will divide Him a portion with the

great,
And He shall divide the spoil with the strong,
Because He poured out His soul unto death,
And He was numbered with the transgressors,
And He bore the sin of many,
And made intercession for the transgressors.

AA  PPeerrppeettuuaall  CCoovveennaanntt  ooff  PPeeaaccee

54“Sing, O barren,
You who have not borne!

Break forth into singing, and cry aloud,
You who have not labored with child!
For more are the children of the desolate
Than the children of the married woman,” says

the LORD.
2“Enlarge the place of your tent,

And let them stretch out the curtains of your
dwellings;

Do not spare;
Lengthen your cords,
And strengthen your stakes.

3For you shall expand to the right and to the
left,

And your descendants will inherit the nations,
And make the desolate cities inhabited.

4“Do not fear, for you will not be ashamed;
Neither be disgraced, for you will not be put to

shame;

5533::44––66 TThhee  sseerrvvaanntt  was described as carrying the griefs and
sorrows of those who looked on him as rejected by God in this
third stanza of the poem. The Hebrew or Jewish people ob-
served a close, sometimes extreme, relationship between sin
and suffering. Any suffering individual was viewed as having
committed a specific sin that resulted in his sickness or suf-
fering (see John 9:1–3; Job, Introduction: Purpose). This ser-
vant of Isaiah 53 suffered not for any wrong that he had done,
but vicariously for the sake of others. “Iniquity” (lit. “twisted-
ness” or “moral crookedness”) is a reference to sin as the uni-
versal condition of the human race.

5533::1100––1122 TThhee  sseerrvvaanntt’’ss  ddeeaatthh  did not result in defeat, but vic-
tory. The one who died would live again. The servant success-
fully completed His mission (v. 11). He would possess the
spoils of victory after the battle had been won (v. 12). Truly
none other than Jesus of Nazareth perfectly fulfilled these
stanzas of this servant song.

5544::11––1177 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  rreeddeemmppttiioonn  of His people was cele-
brated. Verses 1–3 focus on how the multiplication of the
Lord’s people had been like a widow without children, but
the Lord would again multiply His people as He promised
Abraham (vv. 1–3; Gen. 15:5). Redeemed Israel is compared
to an unfaithful wife who will be restored to her husband,
the Lord. The imagery in this passage is similar to that
found in the Book of Hosea. The Lord will show everlasting
kindness and mercy on His people (Is. 54:8). “Kindness”
refers to covenant love or loyalty (see Ps. 5:7–12, note). “I
will have mercy” is related closely to the Hebrew word for
“womb” (see chart, Female Metaphors for God). The Lord’s
mercy is like the tender compassion a mother shows toward
the child of her womb. God is making a new beginning with
His people so startling that it can only be compared to the
new beginning and the new covenant He made with Noah
(Is. 54:9, 10).

5533::99 aLiterally he or He 5533::1111 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum,
and Vulgate; Dead Sea Scrolls and Septuagint read From the labor of
His soul He shall see light.

isaiah 53:2 922
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For you will forget the shame of your youth,
And will not remember the reproach of your

widowhood anymore.
5For your Maker is your husband,
The LORD of hosts is His name;
And your Redeemer is the Holy One of 

Israel;
He is called the God of the whole earth.

6For the LORD has called you
Like a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit,
Like a youthful wife when you were refused,”

Says your God.
7“For a mere moment I have forsaken you,

But with great mercies I will gather you.
8With a little wrath I hid My face from you for a

moment;
But with everlasting kindness I will have mercy

on you,”
Says the LORD, your Redeemer.

9“For this is like the waters of Noah to Me;
For as I have sworn

923 isaiah 54:9

 

 
 the prophecy the fulfillment

The Messiah . . .

will be born of a virgin (Is. 7:14).

will have a Galilean ministry (Is. 9:1, 2).

will be an heir to the throne of David (Is. 9:7).

will have His way prepared (Is. 40:3–5).

will be spat on and struck (Is. 50:6).

will be exalted (Is. 52:13).

will be disfigured by suffering (Is. 52:14; 53:2).

will make a blood atonement (Is. 53:5).

will be widely rejected (Is. 53:1, 3).

will bear our sins and sorrows (Is. 53:4, 5).

will be our substitute (Is. 53:6, 8).

will voluntarily accept our guilt and punishment 

(Is. 53:7, 8).

will be buried in a rich man’s tomb (Is. 53:9).

will save us who believe in Him (Is. 53:10, 11).

will die with transgressors (Is. 53:12).

will heal the brokenhearted (Is. 61:1, 2).

Jesus Christ . . .

was born of a virgin named Mary (Luke 1:26–31).

ministered in Galilee to the Gentiles (Matt. 4:13–16).

was given the throne of His father David (Luke 1:32, 33).

was announced by John the Baptist (John 1:19–28).

was spat on and beaten (Matt. 26:67).

was highly exalted by God and the people (Phil. 2:9, 10).

was scourged by the soldiers, who gave Him a crown of thorns 

(Mark 15:15–19).

shed His blood to atone for our sins (1 Pet. 1:2).

was not accepted by many (John 12:37, 38).

died because of our sins (Rom. 4:25; 1 Pet. 2:24, 25).

died in our place (Rom. 5:6, 8; 2 Cor. 5:21).

was silent about our sin (Mark 15:4, 5; John 10:11; 19:30).

was buried in the tomb of Joseph, a rich man from Arimathea 

(Matt. 27:57–60; John 19:38–42).

provided salvation for all who believe (John 3:16; Acts 16:31).

was numbered with the transgressors (Mark 15:27, 28; Luke 

22:37).

healed the brokenhearted (Luke 4:18, 19).

 

FULFILLED PROPHECIES FROM ISAIAH
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That the waters of Noah would no longer cover
the earth,

So have I sworn
That I would not be angry with you, nor rebuke

you.
10For the mountains shall depart

And the hills be removed,
But My kindness shall not depart from you,
Nor shall My covenant of peace be removed,”
Says the LORD, who has mercy on you.

11“O you afflicted one,
Tossed with tempest, and not comforted,
Behold, I will lay your stones with colorful

gems,
And lay your foundations with sapphires.

12I will make your pinnacles of rubies,
Your gates of crystal,
And all your walls of precious stones.

13All your children shall be taught by the LORD,
And great shall be the peace of your children.

14In righteousness you shall be established;
You shall be far from oppression, for you shall

not fear;
And from terror, for it shall not come near you.

15Indeed they shall surely assemble, but not
because of Me.

Whoever assembles against you shall fall for
your sake.

16“Behold, I have created the blacksmith
Who blows the coals in the fire,
Who brings forth an instrument for his work;
And I have created the spoiler to destroy.

17No weapon formed against you shall prosper,
And every tongue which rises against you in

judgment
You shall condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of the

LORD,
And their righteousness is from Me,”
Says the LORD.

AAnn  IInnvviittaattiioonn  ttoo  AAbbuunnddaanntt  LLiiffee

55“Ho! Everyone who thirsts,
Come to the waters;

And you who have no money,
Come, buy and eat.

Yes, come, buy wine and milk
Without money and without price.

2Why do you spend money for what is not bread,
And your wages for what does not satisfy?
Listen carefully to Me, and eat what is good,
And let your soul delight itself in abundance.

3Incline your ear, and come to Me.
Hear, and your soul shall live;
And I will make an everlasting covenant with

you—
The sure mercies of David.

4Indeed I have given him as a witness to the
people,

A leader and commander for the people.
5Surely you shall call a nation you do not 

know,
And nations who do not know you shall run to

you,
Because of the LORD your God,
And the Holy One of Israel;
For He has glorified you.”

6Seek the LORD while He may be found,
Call upon Him while He is near.

7Let the wicked forsake his way,
And the unrighteous man his thoughts;
Let him return to the LORD,
And He will have mercy on him;
And to our God,
For He will abundantly pardon.

8“For My thoughts are not your thoughts,
Nor are your ways My ways,” says the LORD.

9“For as the heavens are higher than the earth,
So are My ways higher than your ways,
And My thoughts than your thoughts.

10“For as the rain comes down, and the snow from
heaven,

And do not return there,
But water the earth,
And make it bring forth and bud,
That it may give seed to the sower
And bread to the eater,

11So shall My word be that goes forth from My
mouth;

It shall not return to Me void,
But it shall accomplish what I please,

5555::11––55 TThhee  iinnvviittaattiioonn  in this passage is extended to everyone.
“Come,” “buy,” and “eat” are imperatives which express the
specific invitation. The language employed is that of the mar-
ketplace or street vendor. Due to the scarcity of water, its ven-
dors were common in the Near East. In these verses, the call is
issued by the Lord Himself. Not only does He offer water, the
basic necessity of life, but He also offers all that brings over-
whelming satisfaction or abundance to life. Best of all, the in-
vitation is extended to those who have no money. The Lord
freely offers everything necessary to give His people an abun-
dant life (cf. John 10:10). The vendors required money, but

their products did not satisfy. “Listen” carries the idea of obe-
dience. If the people would respond to Him in obedience, they
would enjoy the good life.

5555::1100––1133 GGoodd’’ss  wwoorrdd  nneevveerr  ffaaiillss  to accomplish His purpose.
The Hebrews viewed the spoken word as having a power of
its own once it left the mouth of the speaker. Like the arrow
shot from the bow, the spoken word could not be recalled.
God remains faithful to His word. His word restores life to His
people as surely as the rain coming down from the heavens
brings new life to the earth.

isaiah 54:10 924
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And it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent
it.

12“For you shall go out with joy,
And be led out with peace;
The mountains and the hills
Shall break forth into singing before you,
And all the trees of the field shall clap their

hands.
13Instead of the thorn shall come up the cypress

tree,
And instead of the brier shall come up the

myrtle tree;
And it shall be to the LORD for a name,
For an everlasting sign that shall not be cut

off.”

SSaallvvaattiioonn  ffoorr  tthhee  GGeennttiilleess

56Thus says the LORD:

“Keep justice, and do righteousness,
For My salvation is about to come,
And My righteousness to be revealed.

2Blessed is the man who does this,
And the son of man who lays hold on it;
Who keeps from defiling the Sabbath,
And keeps his hand from doing any evil.”

3Do not let the son of the foreigner
Who has joined himself to the LORD

Speak, saying,
“The LORD has utterly separated me from His

people”;
Nor let the eunuch say,

“Here I am, a dry tree.”
4For thus says the LORD:
“To the eunuchs who keep My Sabbaths,
And choose what pleases Me,
And hold fast My covenant,

5Even to them I will give in My house
And within My walls a place and a name
Better than that of sons and daughters;
I will give thema an everlasting name
That shall not be cut off.

6“Also the sons of the foreigner
Who join themselves to the LORD, to serve Him,
And to love the name of the LORD, to be His

servants—
Everyone who keeps from defiling the Sabbath,

And holds fast My covenant—
7Even them I will bring to My holy mountain,
And make them joyful in My house of prayer.
Their burnt offerings and their sacrifices
Will be accepted on My altar;
For My house shall be called a house of prayer

for all nations.”
8The Lord GOD, who gathers the outcasts of

Israel, says,
“Yet I will gather to him

Others besides those who are gathered to him.”

IIssrraaeell’’ss  IIrrrreessppoonnssiibbllee  LLeeaaddeerrss
9All you beasts of the field, come to devour,
All you beasts in the forest.

10His watchmen are blind,
They are all ignorant;
They are all dumb dogs,
They cannot bark;
Sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.

11Yes, they are greedy dogs
Which never have enough.
And they are shepherds
Who cannot understand;
They all look to their own way,
Every one for his own gain,
From his own territory.

12“Come,” one says, “I will bring wine,
And we will fill ourselves with intoxicating

drink;
Tomorrow will be as today,
And much more abundant.”

IIssrraaeell’’ss  FFuuttiillee  IIddoollaattrryy

57The righteous perishes,
And no man takes it to heart;

Merciful men are taken away,
While no one considers
That the righteous is taken away from evil.

2He shall enter into peace;
They shall rest in their beds,
Each one walking in his uprightness.

3“But come here,
You sons of the sorceress,
You offspring of the adulterer and the harlot!

4Whom do you ridicule?
Against whom do you make a wide mouth

925 isaiah 57:4

5566::11––88 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ssaallvvaattiioonn  iiss  aavvaaiillaabbllee  ttoo  aallll,,  including those
with physical disabilities (as a eunuch) and those from various
racial or ethnic backgrounds (as the son of the foreigner). The
Lord gathers to Himself all who respond to Him in faith and
obedience. His people likewise are to demonstrate attitudes
of inclusiveness rather than exclusiveness. The Lord’s house is
to be a house of prayer for all peoples (v. 7). Jesus quoted this
verse when He cleansed the temple (see Matt. 21:13; Luke
19:46).

5566::99––1122 TThhee  pprroopphheett  hhaarrsshhllyy  ccoonnddeemmnneedd  tthhee  lleeaaddeerrss  of God’s
people. These irresponsible leaders are portrayed as beasts
preying on the people, as blind watchmen, and as lazy, greedy,
and drunken. The Lord’s people needed protection from their
own leaders! Irresponsible leaders are accountable to the
Lord for their failure to render service.

5566::55 aLiterally him
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And stick out the tongue?
Are you not children of transgression,
Offspring of falsehood,

5Inflaming yourselves with gods under every
green tree,

Slaying the children in the valleys,
Under the clefts of the rocks?

6Among the smooth stones of the stream
Is your portion;
They, they, are your lot!
Even to them you have poured a drink

offering,
You have offered a grain offering.
Should I receive comfort in these?

7“On a lofty and high mountain
You have set your bed;
Even there you went up
To offer sacrifice.

8Also behind the doors and their posts
You have set up your remembrance;
For you have uncovered yourself to those other

than Me,
And have gone up to them;
You have enlarged your bed
And made a covenant with them;
You have loved their bed,
Where you saw their nudity.a

9You went to the king with ointment,
And increased your perfumes;
You sent your messengers far off,
And even descended to Sheol.

10You are wearied in the length of your way;
Yet you did not say, ‘There is no hope.’
You have found the life of your hand;
Therefore you were not grieved.

11“And of whom have you been afraid, or feared,
That you have lied
And not remembered Me,
Nor taken it to your heart?
Is it not because I have held My peace from of

old
That you do not fear Me?

12I will declare your righteousness

And your works,
For they will not profit you.

13When you cry out,
Let your collection of idols deliver you.
But the wind will carry them all away,
A breath will take them.
But he who puts his trust in Me shall possess

the land,
And shall inherit My holy mountain.”

HHeeaalliinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  BBaacckksslliiddeerr
14And one shall say,
“Heap it up! Heap it up!
Prepare the way,
Take the stumbling block out of the way of My

people.”

15For thus says the High and Lofty One
Who inhabits eternity, whose name is Holy:

“I dwell in the high and holy place,
With him who has a contrite and humble spirit,
To revive the spirit of the humble,
And to revive the heart of the contrite ones.

16For I will not contend forever,
Nor will I always be angry;
For the spirit would fail before Me,
And the souls which I have made.

17For the iniquity of his covetousness
I was angry and struck him;
I hid and was angry,
And he went on backsliding in the way of his

heart.
18I have seen his ways, and will heal him;

I will also lead him,
And restore comforts to him
And to his mourners.

19“I create the fruit of the lips:
Peace, peace to him who is far off and to him

who is near,”
Says the LORD,

“And I will heal him.”
20But the wicked are like the troubled sea,

5577::1144––2211 TThhee  LLoorrdd  tteemmppeerreedd  HHiiss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  wwiitthh  mmeerrccyy.. Those
who respond to the Lord with a contrite heart and humble
spirit would experience the blessing of His presence (v. 15; see
Matt. 5:3–5). Paul quoted Isaiah 57:19 in his reference to the
work of Christ (Eph. 2:17). The repetition of the word “peace,”
the Lord’s gift to those who respond to Him in faith, indicated
complete peace or perfect peace (Is. 57:19). The wicked, in
contrast, cannot experience peace (vv. 20, 21).

5588::11––1122 FFaassttiinngg  iinn  bbiibblliiccaall  ttiimmeess  was a spontaneous expres-
sion of grief at the time of death or great trouble (see Matt.
6:16–18, note). Evidence indicates that fasting also accompa-
nied repentance (see Jon. 3:6–9). In the time of the NT, the
Pharisees observed fasting as a ritual. The Lord told the
prophet to declare to His people their transgressions or rebel-

lion against the Lord (Is. 58:1). The people practiced religious
observances faithfully (v. 2). They had fasted, but the Lord
did not seem to notice. The prophet announced several rea-
sons why the Lord had not responded to their fasting:

11)) They sought their own pleasure in fasting (v. 3).

22)) They oppressed their slaves in fasting (v. 3).

33)) They quarreled and fought in their fasting (v. 4).

Their fasting did not draw them closer to the Lord. The
Lord wanted the kind of fast that seeks to do good to others
(vv. 6, 7). He wanted His people to relieve the oppressed, to
share their food with the hungry, and to provide housing for
the poor and clothing for the naked. Genuine faith is focused
outward in ministry and service.

5577::88 aLiterally hand, a euphemism

isaiah 57:5 926
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When it cannot rest,
Whose waters cast up mire and dirt.

21“There is no peace,”
Says my God, “for the wicked.”

FFaassttiinngg  tthhaatt  PPlleeaasseess  GGoodd

58“Cry aloud, spare not;
Lift up your voice like a trumpet;

Tell My people their transgression,
And the house of Jacob their sins.

2Yet they seek Me daily,
And delight to know My ways,
As a nation that did righteousness,
And did not forsake the ordinance of their

God.
They ask of Me the ordinances of justice;
They take delight in approaching God.

3‘Why have we fasted,’ they say, ‘and You have not
seen?

Why have we afflicted our souls, and You take
no notice?’

“In fact, in the day of your fast you find
pleasure,

And exploit all your laborers.
4Indeed you fast for strife and debate,
And to strike with the fist of wickedness.
You will not fast as you do this day,
To make your voice heard on high.

5Is it a fast that I have chosen,
A day for a man to afflict his soul?
Is it to bow down his head like a bulrush,
And to spread out sackcloth and ashes?
Would you call this a fast,
And an acceptable day to the LORD?

6“Is this not the fast that I have chosen:
To loose the bonds of wickedness,
To undo the heavy burdens,
To let the oppressed go free,
And that you break every yoke?

7Is it not to share your bread with the hungry,
And that you bring to your house the poor who

are cast out;
When you see the naked, that you cover him,
And not hide yourself from your own flesh?

8Then your light shall break forth like the
morning,

Your healing shall spring forth speedily,
And your righteousness shall go before you;
The glory of the LORD shall be your rear guard.

9Then you shall call, and the LORD will answer;
You shall cry, and He will say, ‘Here I am.’

“If you take away the yoke from your midst,
The pointing of the finger, and speaking

wickedness,
10If you extend your soul to the hungry

And satisfy the afflicted soul,
Then your light shall dawn in the darkness,
And your darkness shall be as the noonday.

11The LORD will guide you continually,
And satisfy your soul in drought,
And strengthen your bones;
You shall be like a watered garden,
And like a spring of water, whose waters do not

fail.
12Those from among you

Shall build the old waste places;
You shall raise up the foundations of many

generations;
And you shall be called the Repairer of the

Breach,
The Restorer of Streets to Dwell In.

13“If you turn away your foot from the Sabbath,
From doing your pleasure on My holy day,
And call the Sabbath a delight,
The holy day of the LORD honorable,
And shall honor Him, not doing your own

ways,
Nor finding your own pleasure,
Nor speaking your own words,

14Then you shall delight yourself in the LORD;
And I will cause you to ride on the high hills of

the earth,
And feed you with the heritage of Jacob your

father.
The mouth of the LORD has spoken.”

SSeeppaarraatteedd  ffrroomm  GGoodd

59Behold, the LORD’S hand is not shortened,
That it cannot save;

Nor His ear heavy,
That it cannot hear.

2But your iniquities have separated you from
your God;

And your sins have hidden His face from you,
So that He will not hear.

3For your hands are defiled with blood,
And your fingers with iniquity;
Your lips have spoken lies,
Your tongue has muttered perversity.

927 isaiah 59:3

5588::1133,,  1144 OObbeeddiieennccee  bbrroouugghhtt  bblleessssiinngg.. After the destruction of
the temple, Sabbath observance became an identifying mark
of the Lord’s people (see chart, The Principle of the Sabbath).

5599::11––88 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  wweerree  ddoouubbttiinngg  His goodness and power
in their experience of distress. The prophet put the situation
in its proper perspective. The Lord had not changed. He re-

mained the all-powerful God. Instead the iniquities and sins

of the people had separated them from God. “Iniquities” indi-

cated moral crookedness or perversion (v. 2). “Sins” referred

to missing the mark (v. 2). The people were walking in

crooked ways and were missing the Lord’s target or mark for

their lives.
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4No one calls for justice,
Nor does any plead for truth.
They trust in empty words and speak lies;
They conceive evil and bring forth iniquity.

5They hatch vipers’ eggs and weave the spider’s
web;

He who eats of their eggs dies,
And from that which is crushed a viper breaks

out.

6Their webs will not become garments,
Nor will they cover themselves with their

works;
Their works are works of iniquity,
And the act of violence is in their hands.

7Their feet run to evil,
And they make haste to shed innocent blood;
Their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity;
Wasting and destruction are in their paths.

8The way of peace they have not known,
And there is no justice in their ways;
They have made themselves crooked paths;
Whoever takes that way shall not know peace.

SSiinn  CCoonnffeesssseedd
9Therefore justice is far from us,
Nor does righteousness overtake us;
We look for light, but there is darkness!
For brightness, but we walk in blackness!

10We grope for the wall like the blind,
And we grope as if we had no eyes;
We stumble at noonday as at twilight;
We are as dead men in desolate places.

11We all growl like bears,
And moan sadly like doves;
We look for justice, but there is none;
For salvation, but it is far from us.

12For our transgressions are multiplied before
You,

And our sins testify against us;
For our transgressions are with us,
And as for our iniquities, we know them:

13In transgressing and lying against the LORD,
And departing from our God,
Speaking oppression and revolt,
Conceiving and uttering from the heart words

of falsehood.
14Justice is turned back,

And righteousness stands afar off;

For truth is fallen in the street,
And equity cannot enter.

15So truth fails,
And he who departs from evil makes himself a

prey.

TThhee  RReeddeeeemmeerr  ooff  ZZiioonn
Then the LORD saw it, and it displeased Him
That there was no justice.

16He saw that there was no man,
And wondered that there was no intercessor;
Therefore His own arm brought salvation for

Him;
And His own righteousness, it sustained Him.

17For He put on righteousness as a breastplate,
And a helmet of salvation on His head;
He put on the garments of vengeance for

clothing,
And was clad with zeal as a cloak.

18According to their deeds, accordingly He will
repay,

Fury to His adversaries,
Recompense to His enemies;
The coastlands He will fully repay.

19So shall they fear
The name of the LORD from the west,
And His glory from the rising of the sun;
When the enemy comes in like a flood,
The Spirit of the LORD will lift up a standard

against him.

20“The Redeemer will come to Zion,
And to those who turn from transgression in

Jacob,”
Says the LORD.

21“As for Me,” says the LORD, “this is My
covenant with them: My Spirit who is upon you,
and My words which I have put in your mouth,
shall not depart from your mouth, nor from the
mouth of your descendants, nor from the mouth
of your descendants’ descendants,” says the LORD,
“from this time and forevermore.”

TThhee  GGeennttiilleess  BBlleessss  ZZiioonn

60Arise, shine;
For your light has come!

And the glory of the LORD is risen upon you.
2For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth,

5599::99––1155 TThhee  ppeeooppllee’’ss  ddiissoobbeeddiieennccee  brought misery and dis-
illusionment. “Transgressions” indicates rebellion (v. 12). For
“sins” and “iniquities,” see verses 1–8, note. The threefold ref-
erence to sin signifies completeness. Complete confession is
essential in order to experience forgiveness.

5599::1166––2211 TThhee  LLoorrdd  rreessppoonnddeedd  to the prayer of confession. He
forgives sin, bringing His salvation. Human failure cannot de-
feat the purposes of God. God faithfully maintained His
covenant with His people (v. 21).

6600::11––2222 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  are commanded to reflect the light
that the Lord has shone upon them. They are to be His wit-
nesses to all nations. The initial command is not to go, but
rather first to reflect clearly the light of God’s glory. The Lord
is the everlasting light of His people (v. 19). Compare this
chapter with Revelation 21. For “the Holy One of Israel,” see
Isaiah 1:4–9, note.

6611::11––33 SSoommee  hhaavvee  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  tthheessee  vveerrsseess  aass  aa  ffiifftthh  sseerrvvaanntt
ssoonngg  or poem (see Is. 42:1–4, note). Jesus read part of this

isaiah 59:4 928
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And deep darkness the people;
But the LORD will arise over you,
And His glory will be seen upon you.

3The Gentiles shall come to your light,
And kings to the brightness of your rising.

4“Lift up your eyes all around, and see:
They all gather together, they come to you;
Your sons shall come from afar,
And your daughters shall be nursed at your

side.
5Then you shall see and become radiant,
And your heart shall swell with joy;
Because the abundance of the sea shall be

turned to you,
The wealth of the Gentiles shall come to you.

6The multitude of camels shall cover your land,
The dromedaries of Midian and Ephah;
All those from Sheba shall come;
They shall bring gold and incense,
And they shall proclaim the praises of the LORD.

7All the flocks of Kedar shall be gathered
together to you,

The rams of Nebaioth shall minister to you;
They shall ascend with acceptance on My altar,
And I will glorify the house of My glory.

8“Who are these who fly like a cloud,
And like doves to their roosts?

9Surely the coastlands shall wait for Me;
And the ships of Tarshish will come first,
To bring your sons from afar,
Their silver and their gold with them,
To the name of the LORD your God,
And to the Holy One of Israel,
Because He has glorified you.

10“The sons of foreigners shall build up your
walls,

And their kings shall minister to you;
For in My wrath I struck you,
But in My favor I have had mercy on you.

11Therefore your gates shall be open continually;
They shall not be shut day or night,
That men may bring to you the wealth of the

Gentiles,
And their kings in procession.

12For the nation and kingdom which will not
serve you shall perish,

And those nations shall be utterly ruined.

13“The glory of Lebanon shall come to you,
The cypress, the pine, and the box tree

together,

To beautify the place of My sanctuary;
And I will make the place of My feet glorious.

14Also the sons of those who afflicted you
Shall come bowing to you,
And all those who despised you shall fall

prostrate at the soles of your feet;
And they shall call you The City of the LORD,
Zion of the Holy One of Israel.

15“Whereas you have been forsaken and hated,
So that no one went through you,
I will make you an eternal excellence,
A joy of many generations.

16You shall drink the milk of the Gentiles,
And milk the breast of kings;
You shall know that I, the LORD, am your Savior
And your Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.

17“Instead of bronze I will bring gold,
Instead of iron I will bring silver,
Instead of wood, bronze,
And instead of stones, iron.
I will also make your officers peace,
And your magistrates righteousness.

18Violence shall no longer be heard in your land,
Neither wasting nor destruction within your

borders;
But you shall call your walls Salvation,
And your gates Praise.

GGoodd  tthhee  GGlloorryy  ooff  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
19“The sun shall no longer be your light by day,

Nor for brightness shall the moon give light to
you;

But the LORD will be to you an everlasting
light,

And your God your glory.
20Your sun shall no longer go down,

Nor shall your moon withdraw itself;
For the LORD will be your everlasting light,
And the days of your mourning shall be ended.

21Also your people shall all be righteous;
They shall inherit the land forever,
The branch of My planting,
The work of My hands,
That I may be glorified.

22A little one shall become a thousand,
And a small one a strong nation.
I, the LORD, will hasten it in its time.”

TThhee  GGoooodd  NNeewwss  ooff  SSaallvvaattiioonn

61“The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon Me,
Because the LORD has anointed Me

To preach good tidings to the poor;

929 isaiah 61:1

passage in the synagogue at Nazareth and interpreted it as a
reference to Himself (Luke 4:16–21). The Lord’s salvation will
bring a reversal in the fortunes of His people. Joy will replace
mourning. Liberty will take the place of bondage. This pas-

sage also reveals the positive nature of the ministry the Lord
wants His people to perform.

6611::44––1111 TThhee  rruuiinneedd  cciittiieess  will be rebuilt in the time of salvation
(v. 4). The Lord’s people will serve as priests to all nations
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He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted,
To proclaim liberty to the captives,
And the opening of the prison to those who are

bound;
2To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD,
And the day of vengeance of our God;
To comfort all who mourn,

3To console those who mourn in Zion,
To give them beauty for ashes,
The oil of joy for mourning,
The garment of praise for the spirit of

heaviness;
That they may be called trees of righteousness,
The planting of the LORD, that He may be

glorified.”

4And they shall rebuild the old ruins,
They shall raise up the former desolations,
And they shall repair the ruined cities,
The desolations of many generations.

5Strangers shall stand and feed your flocks,
And the sons of the foreigner
Shall be your plowmen and your vinedressers.

6But you shall be named the priests of the 
LORD,

They shall call you the servants of our God.
You shall eat the riches of the Gentiles,
And in their glory you shall boast.

7Instead of your shame you shall have double
honor,

And instead of confusion they shall rejoice in
their portion.

Therefore in their land they shall possess
double;

Everlasting joy shall be theirs.

8“For I, the LORD, love justice;
I hate robbery for burnt offering;
I will direct their work in truth,
And will make with them an everlasting

covenant.
9Their descendants shall be known among the

Gentiles,
And their offspring among the people.
All who see them shall acknowledge them,
That they are the posterity whom the LORD has

blessed.”

10I will greatly rejoice in the LORD,
My soul shall be joyful in my God;
For He has clothed me with the garments of

salvation,
He has covered me with the robe of

righteousness,
As a bridegroom decks himself with 

ornaments,
And as a bride adorns herself with her jewels.

11For as the earth brings forth its bud,
As the garden causes the things that are sown

in it to spring forth,

(v. 6). The reference to a double portion in verse 7 is reminis-
cent of Isaiah 40:2 where comfort is announced to the Lord’s
people because they have received double for all their sins.
The concept of the double portion also suggests Israel’s role
as the firstborn among the nations. The firstborn son received

a double portion of the inheritance (see Deut. 21:17). The Lord
will make an everlasting covenant with His people. Their de-
scendants will be recognized among the nations as the people
whom the Lord has blessed. A hymn of rejoicing describes
their joy as being like the joy at a wedding feast (Is. 61:10, 11).

Prisoners are those accused and convicted, whether justly or unjustly, of criminal activity. Joseph was
imprisoned in Egypt (Gen. 39:20). The prophet Jeremiah had perhaps the worst experience as he was
confined to a muddy cistern or underground dungeon (Jer. 37:16). John the Baptist was murdered while
in prison (Matt. 14:3–12).

Paul, who was thrown in jail for his faith, often called himself a prisoner of Jesus Christ (Acts 16:23,
24). The apostle was delivered from spiritual imprisonment on accepting Christ as his Savior; he then
submitted himself to physical imprisonment that the Word of God might move forward.

Causes for imprisonment ranged from offending the king (Gen. 40:1–3) or differing with his policies
(2 Chr. 16:10) to an accusation of treason (Jer. 37:11–15). Treatment of prisoners was harsh (Judg. 16:21; Jer. 29:26).

Prison is Satan’s domain over which he has ruled through the ages. Yet the Light dispels darkness. Those who
suffer for the gospel’s sake will be delivered (Ps. 146:7). Believers are reminded to give love and support to those
under persecution because of their work for Christ and to share the gospel with all prisoners (Acts 16:25).

Individuals who reach out to prisoners in loving compassion demonstrate the spirit of Christ, for His own de-
scription of His messianic task taken from the prophet Isaiah (61:1–3) included “the opening of the prison” (Matt.
25:34–44; Luke 4:18–21). Salvation opened the spiritual prison, but our Lord also showed His compassion for
those languishing in an earthly prison. They, too, need the gospel and loving concern.

See also Rom. 3:23, note; Eph. 3:1; 2 Tim 1:8; Phil 1:1; notes on Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Prejudice
(Acts 15)

p r i s o n e r s REACHING BEYOND BARS
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So the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and
praise to spring forth before all the
nations.

AAssssuurraannccee  ooff  ZZiioonn’’ss  SSaallvvaattiioonn

62For Zion’s sake I will not hold My peace,
And for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest,

Until her righteousness goes forth as
brightness,

And her salvation as a lamp that burns.
2The Gentiles shall see your righteousness,
And all kings your glory.
You shall be called by a new name,
Which the mouth of the LORD will name.

3You shall also be a crown of glory
In the hand of the LORD,
And a royal diadem
In the hand of your God.

4You shall no longer be termed Forsaken,
Nor shall your land any more be termed

Desolate;
But you shall be called Hephzibah,a and your

land Beulah;b

For the LORD delights in you,
And your land shall be married.

5For as a young man marries a virgin,
So shall your sons marry you;
And as the bridegroom rejoices over the bride,
So shall your God rejoice over you.

6I have set watchmen on your walls, 
O Jerusalem;

They shall never hold their peace day or night.
You who make mention of the LORD, do not

keep silent,
7And give Him no rest till He establishes
And till He makes Jerusalem a praise in the

earth.

8The LORD has sworn by His right hand
And by the arm of His strength:

“Surely I will no longer give your grain

As food for your enemies;
And the sons of the foreigner shall not drink

your new wine,
For which you have labored.

9But those who have gathered it shall eat it,
And praise the LORD;
Those who have brought it together shall

drink it in My holy courts.”

10Go through,
Go through the gates!
Prepare the way for the people;
Build up,
Build up the highway!
Take out the stones,
Lift up a banner for the peoples!

11Indeed the LORD has proclaimed
To the end of the world:

“Say to the daughter of Zion,
‘‘Surely your salvation is coming;
Behold, His reward is with Him,
And His work before Him.’ ”

12And they shall call them The Holy People,
The Redeemed of the LORD;
And you shall be called Sought Out,
A City Not Forsaken.

TThhee  LLOORRDD iinn  JJuuddggmmeenntt  aanndd  SSaallvvaattiioonn

63Who is this who comes from Edom,
With dyed garments from Bozrah,

This One who is glorious in His apparel,
Traveling in the greatness of His strength?—

“I who speak in righteousness, mighty to save.”

2Why is Your apparel red,
And Your garments like one who treads in the

winepress?

931 isaiah 63:2

6622::11––1122 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwoouulldd  rreejjooiiccee  over His people as a bride-
groom rejoices over his bride. The Lord would change their
name, signifying that His people belong to Him. A play on
words in the Hebrew illustrates a change of character
through the change of a name (v. 4). They would no longer be
called “Forsaken” (Heb., Azubah, the name of Jehoshaphat’s
mother, 1 Kin. 22:42) or their land “Desolate” (Heb. she-
mamah), but they would be called Heph-zibah (Heb., lit. “My
Delight Is in Her,” the name of Manasseh’s mother, 2 Kin. 21:1)
and their land Beulah (Heb., lit. “Married”). The negative is
rejected for the positive. Though it is not possible to be mar-
ried to a land, marriage is a strong figure to portray loyalty
between the people and land. Imagery of the husband-wife
relationship between the Lord and His people also appears in
the Book of Hosea (Hos. 1:2; 2:2). See also Revelation 21:2, 9
where the Lord’s people are pictured as His bride. The Lord
had established watchmen to protect His people (Is. 62:6, 7).
Foreigners would no longer confiscate His people’s harvest

(vv. 8, 9). The people were encouraged to prepare a highway
for the Lord who would bring salvation to His people
(vv. 10–12; see Is. 40:3).

6622::55 TThhee  aannaallooggyy  ooff  lloovvee  between a young man and a virgin il-
lustrates the relationship between the Lord and Israel. Ba’al
(Heb.) can be translated “marry” or “take possession of.”
Sons do not marry mothers. However, the secondary meaning
“possess” does fit the context with the understanding that
the young man would marry in the sense of possessing the
virgin. Israel would then no longer be desolate or abandoned
but possessed and filled by her spiritual sons. The Lord would
rejoice in Zion just as a bridegroom would rejoice in his bride.

6633::11––66 TThhee  pprroopphheett  oobbsseerrvveedd  a lone figure with red-stained
garments coming from Edom, which represented the enemies
of God’s people. That figure was the Lord, who alone and in
His own strength defeated the enemy of His people. He is
able to fulfill all His promises.

6622::44 aLiterally My Delight Is in Her bLiterally Married
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3“I have trodden the winepress alone,
And from the peoples no one was with Me.
For I have trodden them in My anger,
And trampled them in My fury;
Their blood is sprinkled upon My garments,
And I have stained all My robes.

4For the day of vengeance is in My heart,
And the year of My redeemed has come.

5I looked, but there was no one to help,
And I wondered
That there was no one to uphold;
Therefore My own arm brought salvation for

Me;
And My own fury, it sustained Me.

6I have trodden down the peoples in My anger,
Made them drunk in My fury,
And brought down their strength to the

earth.”

GGoodd’’ss  MMeerrccyy  RReemmeemmbbeerreedd
7I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the LORD

And the praises of the LORD,
According to all that the LORD has bestowed on

us,
And the great goodness toward the house of

Israel,
Which He has bestowed on them according to

His mercies,
According to the multitude of His

lovingkindnesses.
8For He said, “Surely they are My people,
Children who will not lie.”
So He became their Savior.

9In all their affliction He was afflicted,
And the Angel of His Presence saved them;
In His love and in His pity He redeemed them;
And He bore them and carried them
All the days of old.

10But they rebelled and grieved His Holy Spirit;
So He turned Himself against them as an

enemy,
And He fought against them.

11Then he remembered the days of old,
Moses and his people, saying:

“Where is He who brought them up out of the
sea

With the shepherd of His flock?
Where is He who put His Holy Spirit within

them,
12Who led them by the right hand of Moses,

With His glorious arm,
Dividing the water before them
To make for Himself an everlasting name,

13Who led them through the deep,
As a horse in the wilderness,
That they might not stumble?”

14As a beast goes down into the valley,
And the Spirit of the LORD causes him to rest,
So You lead Your people,
To make Yourself a glorious name.

AA  PPrraayyeerr  ooff  PPeenniitteennccee
15Look down from heaven,

And see from Your habitation, holy and
glorious.

Where are Your zeal and Your strength,
The yearning of Your heart and Your mercies

toward me?
Are they restrained?

16Doubtless You are our Father,
Though Abraham was ignorant of us,
And Israel does not acknowledge us.
You, O LORD, are our Father;
Our Redeemer from Everlasting is Your 

name.
17O LORD, why have You made us stray from Your

ways,
And hardened our heart from Your fear?
Return for Your servants’ sake,
The tribes of Your inheritance.

18Your holy people have possessed it but a little
while;

Our adversaries have trodden down Your
sanctuary.

19We have become like those of old, over whom
You never ruled,

Those who were never called by Your 
name.

6633::77––1144 TThhiiss  pprraayyeerr  rreevviieewweedd  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ggooooddnneessss  to His peo-
ple in history, although they rebelled against Him, and pro-
vided the basis for the prophet’s intercession for the people.
The prophet focused upon the great goodness, mercies, and
loving-kindnesses of the Lord (v. 7). The term “lovingkind-
nesses” (Heb. chesed) refers to the Lord’s covenant loyalty or
steadfast love to His people. “Mercies” comes from the same
Hebrew root as the word “womb” (v. 7; see chart, Female
Metaphors of God). Thus “mercies” may indicate the compas-
sion a mother shows to the child of her womb or the brotherly
feeling of those born from the same womb. The plural form
may add emphasis to the fullness of God’s mercy. The Lord
shared the suffering of His people in Egypt and sent His angel
to rescue them (vv. 8, 9; see Ex. 3:7–10; 14:19). Like a parent

the Lord cared for His people and carried them in their help-
lessness. Yet His people responded in rebellion, and the Lord
became His people’s enemy (Is. 63:10).

6633::1155——6644::1122 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ccrriieedd  oouutt  to Him for help. They
longed for Him to reveal Himself to them. They acknowl-
edged Him as their compassionate Father and their everlast-
ing Redeemer. According to the Hebrew concept of the Lord’s
sovereignty, no secondary causes existed, and thus everything
that happened was due to God’s will. The Lord had let His
people suffer the consequences of their sin, which had sepa-
rated them from the presence of the Lord (Is. 64:7). The Lord
is identified as both Father and potter, indicating His role as
both Father and Creator (Is. 63:8; see Jer. 18:6).
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64Oh, that You would rend the heavens!
That You would come down!

That the mountains might shake at Your
presence—

2As fire burns brushwood,
As fire causes water to boil—
To make Your name known to Your adversaries,
That the nations may tremble at Your presence!

3When You did awesome things for which we did
not look,

You came down,
The mountains shook at Your presence.

4For since the beginning of the world
Men have not heard nor perceived by the ear,
Nor has the eye seen any God besides You,
Who acts for the one who waits for Him.

5You meet him who rejoices and does
righteousness,

Who remembers You in Your ways.
You are indeed angry, for we have sinned—
In these ways we continue;
And we need to be saved.

6But we are all like an unclean thing,
And all our righteousnesses are like filthy 

rags;
We all fade as a leaf,
And our iniquities, like the wind,
Have taken us away.

7And there is no one who calls on Your 
name,

Who stirs himself up to take hold of You;
For You have hidden Your face from us,
And have consumed us because of our

iniquities.

8But now, O LORD,
You are our Father;
We are the clay, and You our potter;
And all we are the work of Your hand.

9Do not be furious, O LORD,
Nor remember iniquity forever;
Indeed, please look—we all are Your people!

10Your holy cities are a wilderness,
Zion is a wilderness,
Jerusalem a desolation.

11Our holy and beautiful temple,
Where our fathers praised You,
Is burned up with fire;
And all our pleasant things are laid waste.

12Will You restrain Yourself because of these
things, O LORD?

Will You hold Your peace, and afflict us very
severely?

TThhee  RRiigghhtteeoouussnneessss  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  JJuuddggmmeenntt

65“I was sought by those who did not ask for 
Me;

I was found by those who did not seek Me.
I said, ‘Here I am, here I am,’
To a nation that was not called by My name.

2I have stretched out My hands all day long to a
rebellious people,

Who walk in a way that is not good,
According to their own thoughts;

3A people who provoke Me to anger continually
to My face;

Who sacrifice in gardens,
And burn incense on altars of brick;

4Who sit among the graves,
And spend the night in the tombs;
Who eat swine’s flesh,
And the broth of abominable things is in their

vessels;
5Who say, ‘Keep to yourself,
Do not come near me,
For I am holier than you!’
These are smoke in My nostrils,
A fire that burns all the day.

6“Behold, it is written before Me:
I will not keep silence, but will repay—
Even repay into their bosom—

7Your iniquities and the iniquities of your
fathers together,”

Says the LORD,
“Who have burned incense on the mountains
And blasphemed Me on the hills;
Therefore I will measure their former work

into their bosom.”

8Thus says the LORD:

“As the new wine is found in the cluster,
And one says, ‘Do not destroy it,
For a blessing is in it,’
So will I do for My servants’ sake,
That I may not destroy them all.

9I will bring forth descendants from Jacob,
And from Judah an heir of My mountains;
My elect shall inherit it,
And My servants shall dwell there.

10Sharon shall be a fold of flocks,
And the Valley of Achor a place for herds to lie

down,
For My people who have sought Me.

11“But you are those who forsake the LORD,
Who forget My holy mountain,

933 isaiah 65:11

6655::11––1166 TThhee  LLoorrdd  iiss  tthhee  rriigghhtteeoouuss  JJuuddggee.. He responded to the
prayer of His people. He would not destroy all His people
(vv. 8–16). The faithful servants would receive the Lord’s
blessing, while the unfaithful would experience His judgment.

The blessings on the righteous are contrasted with the curses
on the wicked (vv. 13–15; see Luke 6:20–26). The promises the
Lord made to the patriarch Abraham would be fulfilled in the
lives of the faithful remnant (Is. 65:16; see Gen. 12:1–3).
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Who prepare a table for Gad,a

And who furnish a drink offering for Meni.b
12Therefore I will number you for the sword,

And you shall all bow down to the slaughter;
Because, when I called, you did not answer;
When I spoke, you did not hear,
But did evil before My eyes,
And chose that in which I do not delight.”

13Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:

“Behold, My servants shall eat,
But you shall be hungry;
Behold, My servants shall drink,
But you shall be thirsty;
Behold, My servants shall rejoice,
But you shall be ashamed;

14Behold, My servants shall sing for joy of heart,
But you shall cry for sorrow of heart,

And wail for grief of spirit.
15You shall leave your name as a curse to My

chosen;
For the Lord GOD will slay you,
And call His servants by another name;

16So that he who blesses himself in the 
earth

Shall bless himself in the God of truth;
And he who swears in the earth
Shall swear by the God of truth;
Because the former troubles are forgotten,
And because they are hidden from My eyes.

TThhee  GGlloorriioouuss  NNeeww  CCrreeaattiioonn
17“For behold, I create new heavens and a new

earth;

6655::1177––2255 TThhee  ffaaiitthhffuull  rreemmnnaanntt  will enjoy the Lord’s new cre-
ation. “Create” (Heb. bara’) refers to activity only God can

perform. Joy, not sorrow, will characterize the lives of the
Lord’s people (vv. 18, 19). The righteous will live to a full old

6655::1111 aLiterally Troop or Fortune, a pagan deity bLiterally Number or
Destiny, a pagan deity

A mother is one who bears and/or rears children. References to motherhood are found throughout
Scripture: conception (Gen. 4:1), pregnancy (Luke 1:24), childbirth (Is. 66:7–9), breastfeeding (1 Sam.
1:23). Mothers were to be respected and obeyed (Ex. 20:12).

More than a job or responsibility, mothering is ministry. Most assuredly it takes work! It means sac-
rifice. Children do not come off an assembly line, nor are they the by-product of an impersonal biologi-
cal process; they are to be lovingly nurtured by their mothers (2 Tim. 1:3–5). Mothers divide time
among their children but multiply their love for all their children. To this they add the care of the home,
often subtracting many extras in order to do so.

When Isaiah the prophet searched for an illustration of God’s constant love for His people, the best example
he could find was a new baby’s mother (Is. 49:15). Mothers have enduring love that even the most trying circum-
stances or rebellious child cannot dim. As a mother lets go of her own life for the sake of her child, she is re-
minded of the depth and height and breadth of God’s love for her, and in a unique way she experiences the true
joy of motherhood. This is a truth that will transform any suffering or sacrifice into reward and joy (1 John 3:16).

There are caring mothers in the Bible: Hagar, wandering in the wilderness, wept for her child, and God re-
sponded to the cry of her heart by revealing a well of water nearby to quench the thirst of her and her child (Gen.
21:16, 19). Jochebed defied Pharaoh in order to save the life of her son (Ex. 2:1–8). The mother who appealed to
Solomon was willing to let another woman enjoy her child rather than see the child murdered (1 Kin. 3:26). The
mother from Shunem loved her child so devotedly that she made the difficult journey to find the prophet and in-
spired him to come and seek life for her child (2 Kin. 4:22–35). Hannah was devoted to her son, yet willingly of-
fered him to the Lord (1 Sam. 1:27, 28). On the other hand, there are wicked mothers such as Athaliah, the idola-
trous mother of King Ahaziah, who guided her son into devotion to evil (2 Kin. 8:26, 27).

God has a plan for mothers (Ex. 2:1–10). The high calling is an all-consuming task (Deut. 6:6, 7): in the morn-
ing, you can read God’s Word to your child; at mealtime you are to give attention to meeting physical needs; as
you are outside, you can teach your child about the beauty of creation; at bedtime you can pray for your child
and give assurance. The reward is worth the effort (Prov. 31:28).

Godly mothers are the nation’s greatest treasure, the Lord’s best helpers, and the most blessed among
women.

See also Gen. 27:5–46; Ezek. 16:44; Matt. 18:3, note; 2 Cor. 4:7–12; 11:27–30; Gal. 4:19; notes on Childbirth
(John 16); Child Care (John 15); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Family  (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78;
127); Fatherhood (Eph. 5); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Ezek. 16); portraits of Athaliah (2 Kin. 11); Hannah  (1 Sam. 1);
Herodias and Salome (Matt. 14); Jochebed (Ex. 6); Samson’s Confident Mother (Judg. 13); the Shunammite
Woman (2 Kin. 4)

m o t h e r h o o d A NOBLE MINISTRY
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And the former shall not be remembered or
come to mind.

18But be glad and rejoice forever in what I
create;

For behold, I create Jerusalem as a rejoicing,
And her people a joy.

19I will rejoice in Jerusalem,
And joy in My people;
The voice of weeping shall no longer be heard

in her,
Nor the voice of crying.

20“No more shall an infant from there live but a few
days,

Nor an old man who has not fulfilled his days;
For the child shall die one hundred years old,
But the sinner being one hundred years old

shall be accursed.
21They shall build houses and inhabit them;

They shall plant vineyards and eat their fruit.
22They shall not build and another inhabit;

They shall not plant and another eat;
For as the days of a tree, so shall be the days of

My people,
And My elect shall long enjoy the work of their

hands.
23They shall not labor in vain,

Nor bring forth children for trouble;
For they shall be the descendants of the blessed

of the LORD,
And their offspring with them.

24“It shall come to pass
That before they call, I will answer;
And while they are still speaking, I will hear.

25The wolf and the lamb shall feed together,
The lion shall eat straw like the ox,
And dust shall be the serpent’s food.
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all My holy

mountain,”
Says the LORD.

TTrruuee  WWoorrsshhiipp  aanndd  FFaallssee

66Thus says the LORD:

“Heaven is My throne,
And earth is My footstool.
Where is the house that you will build Me?
And where is the place of My rest?

2For all those things My hand has made,
And all those things exist,”
Says the LORD.

“But on this one will I look:
On him who is poor and of a contrite spirit,
And who trembles at My word.

3“He who kills a bull is as if he slays a man;
He who sacrifices a lamb, as if he breaks a dog’s

neck;
He who offers a grain offering, as if he offers

swine’s blood;
He who burns incense, as if he blesses an 

idol.
Just as they have chosen their own ways,
And their soul delights in their abominations,

4So will I choose their delusions,
And bring their fears on them;
Because, when I called, no one answered,
When I spoke they did not hear;
But they did evil before My eyes,
And chose that in which I do not delight.”

TThhee  LLOORRDD VViinnddiiccaatteess  ZZiioonn
5Hear the word of the LORD,
You who tremble at His word:

“Your brethren who hated you,
Who cast you out for My name’s sake, said,

‘‘Let the LORD be glorified,
That we may see your joy.’
But they shall be ashamed.”

6The sound of noise from the city!
A voice from the temple!
The voice of the LORD,
Who fully repays His enemies!

7“Before she was in labor, she gave birth;
Before her pain came,
She delivered a male child.

8Who has heard such a thing?
Who has seen such things?
Shall the earth be made to give birth in one

day?
Or shall a nation be born at once?
For as soon as Zion was in labor,
She gave birth to her children.

9Shall I bring to the time of birth, and not cause
delivery?” says the LORD.

935 isaiah 66:9

age (v. 20). Their work will not be in vain (contrast vv. 21–23
with Zeph. 1:13). The Lord will answer the prayers of His peo-
ple (Is. 65:24). Finally, peace among enemies in the natural
order will occur in the glorious future of the Lord’s people
(v. 25; see Is. 11:6–9).

6666::11––44 TThhee  iinntteerrnnaall  ddiimmeennssiioonn  ooff  ffaaiitthh  is what matters. The
Lord hears those who cry to Him with an humble and contrite
heart. Without the proper inner attitude, sacrifices and other
ritual observances are worthless (see Ps. 51:16, 17). Those

whom the Lord blesses are those who respond in obedience
to Him. Those who choose against the Lord reap the evil con-
sequences of their choices (Is. 66:3, 4).

6666::55,,  66 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwiillll  bbrriinngg  jjuuddggmmeenntt  on His enemies. These
verses assume a split among the Lord’s people. The faithful
believers were being cast out. The terminology “cast out”
later came to mean excommunication from the synagogue
(see John 9:34, 35). The Lord will judge the unfaithful among
His people.
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“Shall I who cause delivery shut up the womb?”
says your God.

10“Rejoice with Jerusalem,
And be glad with her, all you who love her;
Rejoice for joy with her, all you who mourn for

her;
11That you may feed and be satisfied

With the consolation of her bosom,
That you may drink deeply and be delighted
With the abundance of her glory.”

12For thus says the LORD:

“Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river,
And the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing

stream.
Then you shall feed;
On her sides shall you be carried,
And be dandled on her knees.

13As one whom his mother comforts,
So I will comfort you;
And you shall be comforted in Jerusalem.”

TThhee  RReeiiggnn  aanndd  IInnddiiggnnaattiioonn  ooff  GGoodd
14When you see this, your heart shall rejoice,

And your bones shall flourish like grass;
The hand of the LORD shall be known to His

servants,
And His indignation to His enemies.

15For behold, the LORD will come with fire
And with His chariots, like a whirlwind,
To render His anger with fury,
And His rebuke with flames of fire.

16For by fire and by His sword
The LORD will judge all flesh;
And the slain of the LORD shall be many.

17“Those who sanctify themselves and purify
themselves,

To go to the gardens
After an idol in the midst,

Eating swine’s flesh and the abomination and
the mouse,

Shall be consumed together,” says the LORD.

18“For I know their works and their thoughts. It
shall be that I will gather all nations and tongues;
and they shall come and see My glory. 19I will set a
sign among them; and those among them who es-
cape I will send to the nations: to Tarshish and Pula

and Lud, who draw the bow, and Tubal and Javan,
to the coastlands afar off who have not heard My
fame nor seen My glory. And they shall declare My
glory among the Gentiles. 20Then they shall bring
all your brethren for an offering to the LORD out
of all nations, on horses and in chariots and in lit-
ters, on mules and on camels, to My holy mountain
Jerusalem,” says the LORD, “as the children of Is-
rael bring an offering in a clean vessel into the
house of the LORD. 21And I will also take some of
them for priests and Levites,” says the LORD.

22“For as the new heavens and the new earth
Which I will make shall remain before Me,”

says the LORD,
“So shall your descendants and your name

remain.
23And it shall come to pass

That from one New Moon to another,
And from one Sabbath to another,
All flesh shall come to worship before Me,”

says the LORD.

24“And they shall go forth and look
Upon the corpses of the men
Who have transgressed against Me.
For their worm does not die,
And their fire is not quenched.
They shall be an abhorrence to all flesh.”

6666::1177––2244 AAllll  nnaattiioonnss  would see and experience the glory of
the Lord. All nations would worship Him. Even foreigners
would serve the Lord (v. 21). This passage begins and ends
with a pronouncement of judgment (vv. 17, 24). In between

these verses lies a glorious picture of salvation. The new cre-
ation of God is revealed (vv. 22, 23). These verses challenge
the Lord’s children in every age to reach out into all the world
with the Good News of the gospel (Matt. 28:18–20). 

6666::1199 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint reads Put
(compare Jeremiah 46:9).
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The Book of Jeremiah is titled after its author. Its pages record the ministry and personal
life of the prophet in greater depth and detail than any other Old Testament prophet
except perhaps Moses. Jeremiah devotedly served the God who called him, but he expe-
rienced deep emotional conflict as God set before him one difficult task after another.
He suffered not only resistance to his ministry and persecution by God’s own people, but
he also witnessed the downfall of Jerusalem and the temple.

Jeremiah’s name may mean “Yahweh exalts” or “Yahweh loosens [the womb],” depend-
ing on the Hebrew root with which the name is associated. Jeremiah’s hometown was
Anathoth. He was born into the priestly family of Hilkiah, although no evidence exists to
suggest that he himself was a priest (1 Kin. 2:26, 27). Jeremiah was unique among the
writing prophets in that he was commanded not to marry and produce offspring
because of the impending judgment on the nation (Jer. 16:1–4). The faithful scribe
Baruch recorded the words of the prophet (Jer. 36:4) and accompanied him into Egypt
(Jer. 43:6, 7). Baruch may have been responsible for the final compilation of the book
and the addendum of the historical material in Jeremiah 52.

Jeremiah provided a portrait of a great man of God. Yet he was not a superman or the
stoic ideal who allowed the currents of life to wash around him with no effect. Rather,
Jeremiah was a real person with a complex personality, who nonetheless remained true
to his calling and to God. He experienced fear and despair, joy and praise. Called the
“weeping prophet,” Jeremiah agonized over Judah’s sin and coming judgment. In a series
of prayers labeled “confessions,” Jeremiah honestly confronted the meaning of his mes-
sages and complained to God in a spirit of humility (Jer. 11:18–23; 12:1–4; 15:10–21;
17:14–18; 18:18–23; 20:7–18). However, God did rebuke Jeremiah for worthless talk (Jer.
15:19). His prayers against his enemies recall the imprecatory psalms (see Jer. 12:1–3;
18:19–23; Ps. 35), so zealous was Jeremiah for the glory and reputation of God. As
Jeremiah dealt with his conflicting emotions, he turned to God to receive encourage-
ment. Jeremiah’s words reflect a man in rich, honest dialogue with God.

The approximate dates of Jeremiah’s ministry are 626 to 586 B.C. Jeremiah received
God’s call in the thirteenth year of King Josiah’s reign (Jer. 1:2). He was a contemporary
of Zephaniah, Ezekiel, Habakkuk, and perhaps Obadiah. It is difficult to determine the
amount of interaction that such prophets would have had (compare Obad. 1–4 with Jer.
49:14–16). The northern kingdom of Israel had disappeared into exile approximately one
hundred years before Jeremiah’s call. After that event, the southern kingdom of Judah
sometimes is designated Israel (see chart, Terminology for the Divided Kingdom).

Jeremiah’s writing ministry is dated from the fourth year of Jehoiakim in 605 B.C. (Jer.
36:1, 2), though portions of the Book of Jeremiah may have been written earlier. The

Jeremiah

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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book was completed sometime after the fall of Jerusalem. The events recorded in the
Book of Jeremiah are not in chronological order.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The dates of Jeremiah’s ministry encompass a world experiencing great
change. The three great powers of that time were Assyria, Babylon, and Egypt. The
strength of Assyria and Egypt was on the wane, and the power of Babylon was rising.
Much of what happened to God’s people and the surrounding states happened in the
context of the struggle among these powers, a struggle in which Babylon and the
dynasty of Nabopolassar would dominate (see chart, The Kings of Babylon). Judah,
located on a major route used by invading armies, was particularly vulnerable since who-
ever controlled Syria-Palestine could attack Egypt. At such times, the smaller city states
were under great pressure to declare for one power or the other and usually chose either
the one represented by the nearest army or the one most likely to win. A wrong choice
would have serious consequences. Judah’s rebellion against Babylon, despite Jeremiah’s
counsel to surrender, contributed, in human terms, to the destruction of Jerusalem.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Jeremiah contains lengthy prose sections,
both narrative and discourse (Jer. 7; 11; 16; 19; 21; 24—29; 32—45), but much of the work
is poetic in form. The poetry of Jeremiah reflects skillful use of the Hebrew language.
Jeremiah was particularly adept at using poetic repetition, as well as “living metaphors.”
These living metaphors were actions taken by the prophet to reflect or embody symboli-
cally his message. Other prophets, especially Jeremiah’s contemporary, Ezekiel, used this
technique. Examples include the ruined sash (Jer. 13:1–11), God’s command not to marry
and raise a family (Jer. 16:1–4), the prohibition against participating in a funeral meal or
feast (Jer. 16:5–9), the smashed flask (Jer. 19:1–15), the bonds and yokes (Jer. 27:1–22), the
purchase of his relative’s field in Anathoth (Jer. 32:6–15), and the hidden stones (Jer.
43:8–13). All these directives involved actual objects and actions in Jeremiah’s life. God
also revealed Himself to Jeremiah in ordinary experiences of life such as a visit to the
potter’s house (Jer.18:1–11) and two baskets of figs (Jer. 24).

The composition of the book is not chronological, but rather loosely thematic. The Book
of Jeremiah should be viewed as a collection of the writings and sermons of the prophet,
which, when read together, form a powerful, unitary whole.

The skillfully combined writings effectively communicate the controlling theme of
Jeremiah, clearly summarized in Jeremiah 1:10. God used Jeremiah to proclaim His word
of both judgment and hope to the nations. Verbs of destruction predominate in this
verse, indicating that Jeremiah’s message would be primarily one of judgment.
Constructive verbs, “to build” and “to plant,” indicate that Jeremiah’s message also con-
tained an element of hope, such as that found in the New Covenant passage (Jer.
31:31–34).

I. The Making of a Prophet (1:1–19)
A. The historical setting (1:1–3)
B. Jeremiah’s prophetic role (1:4–19)

II. The Prophet’s Warnings and Exhortations
(2:1—35:19)
A. Israel’s guilt and punishment (2:1—

6:30)

B. False religion and its judgment (7:1—
10:25)

C. Warnings and judgment (11:1—15:9)
D. Confessions, symbolic actions, and

sermons (15:10—25:38)
E. Foretelling of the Babylonian Exile

(26:1—29:32)

T H E M E S    

B A C K G R O U N D    

O U T L I N E    
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F. Promises of restoration (30:1—33:26)
G. Historical appendix: Jehoiakim and

Zedekiah (34:1—35:19)
III. The Suffering Prophet (36:1—38:28)

A. Jeremiah’s scrolls (36:1–32)
B. Jeremiah’s arrest and imprisonment

(37:1—38:28)
IV. The Fall of Jerusalem and Events

Thereafter (39:1—45:5)
A. The fall of Jerusalem (39:1–18)
B. The accession and assassination of

Gedaliah (40:1—41:15)
C. The migration to Egypt (41:16—

44:30)
D. Instructions and encouragement to

Baruch (45:1–5)
V. God’s Judgment Against the Nations

(46:1—51:64)

A. Against Egypt (46:1–28)
B. Against Philistia (47:1–7)
C. Against Moab (48:1–47)
D. Against Ammon (49:1–6)
E. Against Edom (49:7–22)
F. Against Damascus (49:23–27)
G. Against Kedar and Hazor (49:28–33)
H. Against Elam (49:34–39)

I. Against Babylon (50:1—51:64)
VI. Historical Appendix (52:1–34)

A. The fall of Jerusalem and capture of
Zedekiah (52:1–16)

B. The sacking of the temple (52:17–23)
C. The record of the deportation to

Babylon (52:24–30)
D. The release of Jehoiachin from prison

(52:31–34) 

1The words of Jeremiah the son of Hilkiah, of
the priests who were in Anathoth in the land of

Benjamin, 2to whom the word of the LORD came in
the days of Josiah the son of Amon, king of Judah,
in the thirteenth year of his reign. 3It came also in
the days of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of
Judah, until the end of the eleventh year of
Zedekiah the son of Josiah, king of Judah, until the
carrying away of Jerusalem captive in the fifth
month.

TThhee  PPrroopphheett  IIss  CCaalllleedd
4Then the word of the LORD came to me, say-

ing:

5“Before I formed you in the womb I knew 
you;

Before you were born I sanctified you;
I ordained you a prophet to the nations.”

6Then said I:

“Ah, Lord GOD!
Behold, I cannot speak, for I am a youth.”

7But the LORD said to me:

“Do not say, ‘I am a youth,’
For you shall go to all to whom I send you,
And whatever I command you, you shall speak.

8Do not be afraid of their faces,
For I am with you to deliver you,” says the LORD.

9Then the LORD put forth His hand and
touched my mouth, and the LORD said to me:

“Behold, I have put My words in your mouth.
10See, I have this day set you over the nations

and over the kingdoms,

11::22 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  is a common way of introducing a di-
vine oracle at the beginning of a prophetic book (see Ezek. 1:3;
Hos. 1:1; Joel 1:1; Jon. 1:1; Mic. 1:1; Zeph. 1:1; Hag. 1:1; Zech. 1:1).
Fulfillment of Jeremiah’s prophecy provided evidence of the
authenticity of his call. Jeremiah heard the Lord’s call in the
13th year of Josiah’s reign (640 to 609 B.C.). Thus, Jeremiah’s
ministry began about 626 B.C. and extended beyond the fall of
Jerusalem (586 B.C.).

11::55 GGoodd’’ss  ccaallll  ooff  JJeerreemmiiaahh  preceded the prophet’s birth.
“Formed,” “knew,” “sanctified,” and “ordained” are verbs
that illustrate the extent to which God was active in Jere-
miah’s life, preparing him for a ministry that would involve
every aspect of his being. “Formed” (Heb. yatsar) revealed
that God, the ultimate life-giving source, is involved inti-
mately with the birth process. Even before Jeremiah’s forma-

tion in the womb, God “knew” (Heb. yada`) him, implying an
active foreknowledge grounded in God’s sovereign purposes
(see Ps. 139:13–18, note). “Sanctified” (Heb. qadash) means to
set apart for God’s special use. 

11::66 JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  rreelluuccttaannccee  to assume the prophetic ministry
stemmed from his perception of his youth and his inability to
speak. Moses experienced a similar sense of inadequacy (Ex.
3:11; 4:10–13).

11::99,,  1100 JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  mmiinniissttrryy  would have both a negative (judg-
ment) and positive (grace) aspect, expressed here with verbs
drawn from agriculture and construction (v. 10). The predom-
inance of destructive verbs indicated Jeremiah’s message
would be mainly one of judgment. But an element of hope is
present also in the verbs “to build” and “to plant.” This verse
summarizes the major themes of the book.
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To root out and to pull down,
To destroy and to throw down,
To build and to plant.”

11Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,
saying, “Jeremiah, what do you see?”

And I said, “I see a branch of an almond tree.”
12Then the LORD said to me, “You have seen

well, for I am ready to perform My word.”
13And the word of the LORD came to me the

second time, saying, “What do you see?”
And I said, “I see a boiling pot, and it is facing

away from the north.”
14Then the LORD said to me:

“Out of the north calamity shall break forth
On all the inhabitants of the land.

15For behold, I am calling
All the families of the kingdoms of the north,”

says the LORD;
“They shall come and each one set his throne
At the entrance of the gates of Jerusalem,
Against all its walls all around,
And against all the cities of Judah.

16I will utter My judgments

Against them concerning all their wickedness,
Because they have forsaken Me,
Burned incense to other gods,
And worshiped the works of their own hands.

17“Therefore prepare yourself and arise,
And speak to them all that I command you.
Do not be dismayed before their faces,
Lest I dismay you before them.

18For behold, I have made you this day
A fortified city and an iron pillar,
And bronze walls against the whole land—
Against the kings of Judah,
Against its princes,
Against its priests,
And against the people of the land.

19They will fight against you,
But they shall not prevail against you.
For I am with you,” says the LORD, “to deliver

you.”

GGoodd’’ss  CCaassee  AAggaaiinnsstt  IIssrraaeell

2Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,
saying, 2“Go and cry in the hearing of Jerusa-

lem, saying, ‘Thus says the LORD: 

11::1111,,  1122 IInn  aa  HHeebbrraaiicc  ppllaayy  oonn  wwoorrddss,, “almond” (Heb. shaqed)
and “I am ready” (Heb. shoqed, lit., “watching”) are remark-
ably similar. The almond was the first tree to awaken to life in
the spring, signifying that God is awake, watching over His
word to bring it to pass. 

11::1133 GGoodd  ssppookkee  ttoo  JJeerreemmiiaahh through the ordinary experiences
of life. The boiling pot suggests God’s judgment waiting to be

poured out on Judah. The pot is tilted southward, indicating
that an enemy would come on God’s people from the north. 

11::1144––1166 GGoodd  rreevveeaalleedd  ttoo  JJeerreemmiiaahh  His intent to use a foreign
power to judge the people of Judah for idolatry. Later Jere-
miah identified the Babylonians as the enemy from the north.

22::22 TThhee  kkiinnddnneessss  (Heb. chesed) of Israel’s youth indicated the

Although the Bible does not specifically address the subject of abortion, Scripture clearly regards the
unborn child as fully human life. This life is to be protected in the same way that God calls us to defend
the lives of all innocent human beings.

Jesus affirmed the value of unborn life in the womb through His Incarnation—coming as a baby
rather than arriving on earth as an adult (Matt. 1:20, 21, 25). Other passages of Scripture also affirm
the extension of the sanctity of life to the unborn. The psalmist speaks of God’s care for the baby while
still in the womb (Ps. 139:13–16), and the Mosaic Law punished violence done to the unborn the same as
violence done to a full-grown adult (Ex. 21:22–25).

The existence of a person is established at conception. God had plans for you before you were born (Jer. 1:4,
5), and He tells you He has been your God since before your birth (Ps. 22:10). John the Baptist “leaped” while in
the womb of his mother Elizabeth as she acknowledged the coming of the Messiah (Luke 1:41–45). These verses
all speak of the unborn child as an actual human being, not a mere potential that will become a human being at
birth.

The unborn child is to be protected because the child is a life (Ex. 21:22–25); God does get angry over the
killing of unborn children (Amos 1:13). An unintended pregnancy can be difficult for a woman and her family, but
God wants both the woman and her unborn child to be protected and cherished.

However, a woman who has had an abortion, for whatever reason, needs to know that Jesus still loves her and
stands ready to forgive her just as He freely forgave women who erred against His law in other ways (John
8:1–11).

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Childbirth (John 16); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Image
of God (Ps. 8); Miscarriage (Ex. 21); Sanctity of Life (Gen. 9)

a b o r t i o n DEFENDING THE INNOCENT

jeremiah 1:11 940
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“I remember you,
The kindness of your youth,
The love of your betrothal,
When you went after Me in the wilderness,
In a land not sown.

3Israel was holiness to the LORD,
The firstfruits of His increase.
All that devour him will offend;
Disaster will come upon them,” says the LORD.’ ”

4Hear the word of the LORD, O house of Jacob
and all the families of the house of Israel. 5Thus
says the LORD:

“What injustice have your fathers found in Me,
That they have gone far from Me,
Have followed idols,
And have become idolaters?

6Neither did they say, ‘Where is the LORD,
Who brought us up out of the land of Egypt,
Who led us through the wilderness,
Through a land of deserts and pits,
Through a land of drought and the shadow of

death,
Through a land that no one crossed
And where no one dwelt?’

7I brought you into a bountiful country,
To eat its fruit and its goodness.
But when you entered, you defiled My land
And made My heritage an abomination.

8The priests did not say, ‘Where is the LORD?’
And those who handle the law did not know

Me;
The rulers also transgressed against Me;
The prophets prophesied by Baal,
And walked after things that do not profit.

9“Therefore I will yet bring charges against you,”
says the LORD,

“And against your children’s children I will
bring charges.

10For pass beyond the coasts of Cyprusa and see,
Send to Kedarb and consider diligently,
And see if there has been such a thing.

11Has a nation changed its gods,
Which are not gods?
But My people have changed their Glory
For what does not profit.

12Be astonished, O heavens, at this,
And be horribly afraid;
Be very desolate,” says the LORD.

13“For My people have committed two evils:
They have forsaken Me, the fountain of living

waters,
And hewn themselves cisterns—broken cisterns

that can hold no water.

14“Is Israel a servant?
Is he a homeborn slave?
Why is he plundered?

15The young lions roared at him, and growled;
They made his land waste;
His cities are burned, without inhabitant.

16Also the people of Nopha and Tahpanhes
Have broken the crown of your head.

17Have you not brought this on yourself,
In that you have forsaken the LORD your 

God
When He led you in the way?

941 jeremiah 2:17

intimacy of the covenantal relationship between God and Is-
rael, denoting a high degree of loyalty, love, and unfailing de-
votion. Israel is pictured as a young bride, accepting the Lord
as her husband with full confidence and entering into a new
life with Him. Israel’s trust in God led her to follow Him into
the wilderness. Jeremiah idealized the desert period of Is-
rael’s history much the same way as did Hosea (Hos. 2:14, 15;
9:10).

22::33 IIssrraaeell  wwaass  GGoodd’’ss  ffiirrssttffrruuiittss  of His harvest of the nations.
Thus, anyone who touched God’s special possession would
suffer the consequences. According to OT law, the first yield
of the harvest belonged to God as a way of acknowledging
the abundance of God’s providence.

22::44––1133 JJeerreemmiiaahh  uunnffoollddeedd  a three-point progression repeated
throughout his book: Israel’s devotion to God; Israel’s apos-
tasy; the results of Israel’s apostasy. Israel sometimes is used
to refer to the southern kingdom of Judah after the northern
kingdom fell in 722 B.C.

22::55 IIddoollss  (Heb. hevel) implied a worthless vanity or emptiness.
By following idols, the people had pursued emptiness and be-
come empty themselves. Sin results in emptiness. People be-
come like whatever they worship (see also v. 13).

22::99 TThhee  HHeebbrreeww  lleeggaall  tteerrmm  translated “bring charges” intro-

duced the lawsuit God brought against Israel. God’s judgment
ultimately came in 586 B.C. when Jerusalem fell completely to
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon (2 Kin. 24—25).

22::1100,,  1111 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ddeettaaiilleedd  the enormity of Israel’s crime by
drawing evidence from surrounding nations. The rhetorical
question in verse 11 anticipated a negative answer and em-
phasized the enormity of Israel’s sin. From Cyprus in the west
to Kedar in the east, no nation had ever turned against its pa-
gan gods; yet Israel had forsaken the living God.

22::1133 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  IIssrraaeell  hhaadd  tthhee  ffuullll  rreessoouurrcceess  of God, the liv-
ing water; yet they turned aside to worthless substitutes and
entrusted themselves to powerless deities that could not
meet their spiritual needs.

22::1155 WWhhiillee  lliioonnss  mmaayy  bbee  uunnddeerrssttoooodd  lliitteerraallllyy  (2 Kin. 17:25, 26),
they are most likely a reference to Assyria. Devastation of
land and destruction of cities may refer to the numerous As-
syrian campaigns.

22::1166 NNoopphh  traditionally is identified with Memphis, the an-
cient capital of lower Egypt. Tahpanhes may refer to the city
of Daphne, also located in Egypt. To break (or graze) the
crown of the head may be a figurative reference to the dis-
grace and death of King Josiah of Judah in 609 B.C. (see 2 Kin.
23:29). He was killed by the Egyptian Pharaoh Necho.

22::1100 aHebrew Kittim, western lands, especially Cyprus bIn the north-
ern Arabian desert, representative of the eastern cultures 22::1166
aThat is, Memphis in ancient Egypt
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18And now why take the road to Egypt,
To drink the waters of Sihor?
Or why take the road to Assyria,
To drink the waters of the River?a

19Your own wickedness will correct you,
And your backslidings will rebuke you.
Know therefore and see that it is an evil and

bitter thing
That you have forsaken the LORD your God,
And the fear of Me is not in you,”
Says the Lord GOD of hosts.

20“For of old I have broken your yoke and burst
your bonds;

And you said, ‘I will not transgress,’
When on every high hill and under every green

tree
You lay down, playing the harlot.

21Yet I had planted you a noble vine, a seed of
highest quality.

How then have you turned before Me
Into the degenerate plant of an alien vine?

22For though you wash yourself with lye, and use
much soap,

Yet your iniquity is marked before Me,” says the
Lord GOD.

23“How can you say, ‘I am not polluted,
I have not gone after the Baals’?
See your way in the valley;
Know what you have done:
You are a swift dromedary breaking loose in her

ways,
24A wild donkey used to the wilderness,

That sniffs at the wind in her desire;
In her time of mating, who can turn her 

away?
All those who seek her will not weary

themselves;
In her month they will find her.

25Withhold your foot from being unshod, and
your throat from thirst.

But you said, ‘There is no hope.
No! For I have loved aliens, and after them I

will go.’

26“As the thief is ashamed when he is found out,
So is the house of Israel ashamed;
They and their kings and their princes, and

their priests and their prophets,
27Saying to a tree, ‘You are my father,’

And to a stone, ‘You gave birth to me.’
For they have turned their back to Me, and not

their face.
But in the time of their trouble
They will say, ‘Arise and save us.’

28But where are your gods that you have made
for yourselves?

Let them arise,
If they can save you in the time of your trouble;
For according to the number of your cities
Are your gods, O Judah.

29“Why will you plead with Me?
You all have transgressed against Me,” says the

LORD.
30“In vain I have chastened your children;

They received no correction.
Your sword has devoured your prophets
Like a destroying lion.

31“O generation, see the word of the LORD!
Have I been a wilderness to Israel,
Or a land of darkness?
Why do My people say, ‘We are lords;
We will come no more to You’?

32Can a virgin forget her ornaments,
Or a bride her attire?

22::1188 SSiihhoorr  (Heb., lit. “black”) may refer to the Nile River. In a
play on words, Jeremiah could be slighting the Nile River god.
Jeremiah rebuked the people who had taken roads to a bro-
ken cistern or a black river when they had living water.

22::1199 AAssssyyrriiaa  aanndd  EEggyypptt  were not responsible for Israel’s dis-
aster. The nation’s own sin, the repeated breach of the
covenant with God, resulted in calamity. Israel had shown
more respect to earthly rulers than to God.

22::2200––2299 SSeevveenn  iilllluussttrraattiioonnss  show the collapse of Israel’s loyalty: 

11)) an ox that breaks its yoke (v. 20); 

22)) an unfaithful wife who has played the harlot (v. 20); 

33)) God’s planting of a noble vine that has become a degener-
ate plant (v. 21); 

44)) someone unable to cleanse his iniquity even with lye or
soap (v. 22); 

55)) a wild camel wandering with no direction (v. 23); 

66)) a female donkey in heat wildly pursuing a mate (v. 24);
and 

77)) a thief caught and ashamed (v. 26). 

The phrase “plead with Me” (v. 29) is a legal term used
here to show how ironic it was for Israel to bring charges
against God.

22::2233,,  2244 IIssrraaeell  iiss  ggrraapphhiiccaallllyy  ccoommppaarreedd  to a dromedary and
a female donkey in heat. Young female camels are alto-
gether unreliable and easily disturbed. When confused,
they dash about in a disorganized fashion. A female donkey
in heat is very wild. She tracks the male donkeys, pursuing
them relentlessly. This is an extremely vivid picture of Is-
rael recklessly, shamelessly chasing after the Baals, in stark
contrast to Deuteronomy 28:14, where God commanded
her to turn neither to the right or left but to obey God and
follow Him. However, there was no hope Israel would con-
tinue after her first love, and she would ultimately be led
thirsty and shameless (as pictured here) into Babylonian
captivity.

22::3322 JJeerreemmiiaahh  aasskkeedd  aa  rrhheettoorriiccaall  qquueessttiioonn,,  while giving an in-
dictment against Israel. That a bride would forget the wed-
ding sash or girdle that signified her status is highly unlikely.

22::1188 aThat is, the Euphrates
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640–609 B.C.

628/627 B.C.

627 B.C.

627/626 B.C.

626 B.C.

622 B.C.

612 B.C.

614 B.C.

609–605 B.C.

609 B.C.

609 B.C.

609–598 B.C.

609–598 B.C.

608 B.C.

605 B.C.

605 B.C.

605 B.C.

602 B.C.

598/597 B.C.

598–597 B.C.

597–586 B.C.

594 B.C.

588 B.C.

587 B.C.

586 B.C.

587–582 B.C.

582 B.C.

561 B.C.

Josiah was king of Judah.

Josiah’s reform began with the removal of high places 
and all vestiges of foreign cults.

Ashurbanipal, last of the great Assyrian rulers, died.

Jeremiah was called by God to prophetic office.

Nabopolassar, gaining independence from Assyria, 
founded the Neo-Babylonian Empire.

Josiah repaired the temple; the Book of the Law was 
found.

Nineveh, the capital of Assyria, fell to the Media-
Babylonian coalition.

Medes, led by Cyaxares, captured Asshur, the old 
Assyrian capital.

Egypt ruled Palestine and Syria.

Josiah was killed by the Egyptian army at the Battle of 
Megiddo.

Jehoahaz (Shallum) ruled Judah for three months. His 
reign marked a turn in the court’s attitude toward 
Jeremiah.

Jehoiakim (Eliakim) was king of Judah.

Jeremiah’s scroll was read in the temple and palace and 
burned during reign of Jehoiakim.

The temple in Jerusalem was destroyed.

Babylon gained supremacy in the Near East by defeating 
Egypt at the Battle of Carchemish.

Deportation in which Daniel was taken.

Jeremiah summarized his work to Baruch.

Jehoiakim rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar.

Nebuchadnezzar retaliated; deportation of Jews to 
Babylon in which Ezekiel was taken.

Jehoiachin (Jeconiah) ruled Judah for three months 
before being deported to Babylon.

Zedekiah (Mattaniah) ruled Judah.

Seraiah visited Babylon in the midst of revolt and 
unrest.

Jeremiah was in a cistern while Jerusalem was under 
siege.

Jeremiah purchased a field at Anathoth.

Jerusalem was destroyed; the Jews were deported to 
Babylon; Jeremiah was released.

The governor Gedaliah was murdered. Some Jews fled to 
Egypt, taking Jeremiah with them.

Deportation of Jews to Babylon.

Jehoiachin was released from prison.

2 Kin. 22:1—23:30

2 Chr. 34:1–7

Jer. 1:1, 2

2 Kin. 23:1–25; 2 Chr. 34:8—35:19

2 Kin. 23:29; 2 Chr. 35:20–25

2 Kin. 23:31–34; 2 Chr. 36:1–4; 
Jer. 22:11, 12

2 Kin. 23:34—24:7

Jer. 7:1–15; 26:1–24; 36:1–26

Jer. 26:1–24

Jer. 25:1; 46:2

Jer. 45:1–5 

2 Kin. 24:1

2 Kin. 24:8–16

2 Kin. 24:8–16; 2 Chr. 36:9, 10; 
Jer. 22:24–30

2 Kin. 24:17—25:7; 
2 Chr. 36:11–14; Jer. 52:1–11

Jer. 51:59

2 Kin. 25:1; Jer. 32:1, 2; 37:1— 
38:28; 39:1; 52:4; Ezek. 24:1, 2

Jer. 32:6–15

2 Kin. 25:2–10; Jer. 39:1—40:7; 
52:5–27

2 Kin. 25:22–26

Jer. 52:30

2 Kin. 25:27; Jer. 52:31

THE TIMELINE FOR JEREMIAH

 year event reference
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Yet My people have forgotten Me days without
number.

33“Why do you beautify your way to seek love?
Therefore you have also taught
The wicked women your ways.

34Also on your skirts is found
The blood of the lives of the poor innocents.
I have not found it by secret search,
But plainly on all these things.

35Yet you say, ‘Because I am innocent,
Surely His anger shall turn from me.’
Behold, I will plead My case against you,
Because you say, ‘I have not sinned.’

36Why do you gad about so much to change your
way?

Also you shall be ashamed of Egypt as you were
ashamed of Assyria.

37Indeed you will go forth from him
With your hands on your head;
For the LORD has rejected your trusted allies,
And you will not prosper by them.

IIssrraaeell  IIss  SShhaammeelleessss

3“They say, ‘If a man divorces his wife,
And she goes from him

And becomes another man’s,
May he return to her again?’
Would not that land be greatly polluted?
But you have played the harlot with many

lovers;
Yet return to Me,” says the LORD.

2“Lift up your eyes to the desolate heights and
see:

Where have you not lain with men?
By the road you have sat for them
Like an Arabian in the wilderness;
And you have polluted the land

With your harlotries and your wickedness.
3Therefore the showers have been withheld,
And there has been no latter rain.
You have had a harlot’s forehead;
You refuse to be ashamed.

4Will you not from this time cry to Me,
‘My Father, You are the guide of my youth?
5Will He remain angry forever?
Will He keep it to the end?’
Behold, you have spoken and done evil things,
As you were able.”

AA  CCaallll  ttoo  RReeppeennttaannccee
6The LORD said also to me in the days of Josiah

the king: “Have you seen what backsliding Israel
has done? She has gone up on every high moun-
tain and under every green tree, and there played
the harlot. 7And I said, after she had done all these
things, ‘Return to Me.’ But she did not return. And
her treacherous sister Judah saw it. 8Then I saw
that for all the causes for which backsliding Israel
had committed adultery, I had put her away and
given her a certificate of divorce; yet her treacher-
ous sister Judah did not fear, but went and played
the harlot also. 9So it came to pass, through her
casual harlotry, that she defiled the land and com-
mitted adultery with stones and trees. 10And yet
for all this her treacherous sister Judah has not
turned to Me with her whole heart, but in pre-
tense,” says the LORD.

11Then the LORD said to me, “Backsliding Israel
has shown herself more righteous than treacher-
ous Judah. 12Go and proclaim these words toward
the north, and say:

‘Return, backsliding Israel,’ says the LORD;
‘I will not cause My anger to fall on you.
For I am merciful,’ says the LORD;
‘I will not remain angry forever.

Yet for countless days Israel, God’s bride, had forgotten her
wedding adornment—God Himself.

22::3366,,  3377 BBootthh  EEggyypptt  aanndd  AAssssyyrriiaa  wweerree  ffiicckkllee  and unreliable. Al-
ready Assyria had taken the northern kingdom captive. Judah
was under heavy tribute. God had rejected Israel’s allies.
Prosperity and deliverance would only come from God. The
phrase “your hands on your head” probably indicates subjec-
tion to a foreign power. Archaeological evidence depicts cap-
tives being led into slavery with their hands over their heads.

33::11 AAfftteerr  ffoorrssaakkiinngg  GGoodd  and taking many lovers, Israel found
reconciliation with God impossible. Yet as in Hosea 2:2—3:5,
God pleaded with His people for their true repentance and re-
turn. God’s grace makes reconciliation possible. Jeremiah ap-
plied Deuteronomy 24:1–4 to Israel, God’s betrothed wife.

33::22,,  33 AA  cclloossee  lliinnkk  eexxiisstteedd  between sin and the Land’s produc-
tivity in OT thought (Lev. 18:24–28; Deut. 24:4; Hos. 4:2, 3;
Amos 4:6–10). Drought was a consequence of Israel’s sin.
Showers that fell normally in October or November as well as
the late rain in March and April were withheld. Yet Judah re-
fused to be ashamed or humiliated because of idolatry. An-

other reference to droughts during the time of Jeremiah’s
ministry is found in Jeremiah 14:1–6.

33::66,,  77 TThhee  nnoorrtthheerrnn  kkiinnggddoomm  ooff  IIssrraaeell  became the paradigm
of backsliding or apostasy, as Judah watched (see Ezek. 23).
The hilltops and leafy trees were the chosen site for those
practicing fertility rites.

33::88 SSaammaarriiaa  oorr  IIssrraaeell  ffeellll  ttoo  AAssssyyrriiaa  in 722 B.C. (2 Kin. 17:1–18).
Judah understood this fall of the northern kingdom as judg-
ment for sin; yet Judah continued to play the harlot.

33::99 AA  wwaarrnniinngg  iiss  iissssuueedd  against treating sin lightly. Stones and
trees were significant instruments in the fertility cult (Jer.
2:27). Judah exchanged the God of living water for the gods of
trees and stones.

33::1122––1144 GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  iiss  rreessttrraaiinneedd  by His mercy to provide
ample time for Israel’s repentance and return to Him. Hus-
band-wife imagery is used to describe the Lord’s relationship
with His people (vv. 14, 20). Israel is portrayed as an unfaith-
ful wife. Similar imagery appears in the Book of Hosea (Hos.
2).

jeremiah 2:33 944
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13Only acknowledge your iniquity,
That you have transgressed against the LORD

your God,
And have scattered your charms
To alien deities under every green tree,
And you have not obeyed My voice,’ says the

LORD.

14“Return, O backsliding children,” says the
LORD; “for I am married to you. I will take you, one
from a city and two from a family, and I will bring
you to Zion. 15And I will give you shepherds ac-
cording to My heart, who will feed you with
knowledge and understanding.

16“Then it shall come to pass, when you are
multiplied and increased in the land in those
days,” says the LORD, “that they will say no more,
‘The ark of the covenant of the LORD.’ It shall not
come to mind, nor shall they remember it, nor
shall they visit it, nor shall it be made anymore.

17“At that time Jerusalem shall be called The
Throne of the LORD, and all the nations shall be
gathered to it, to the name of the LORD, to Jerusa-
lem. No more shall they follow the dictates of
their evil hearts.

18“In those days the house of Judah shall walk
with the house of Israel, and they shall come to-
gether out of the land of the north to the land
that I have given as an inheritance to your fathers.

19“But I said:

‘How can I put you among the children
And give you a pleasant land,
A beautiful heritage of the hosts of nations?’

“And I said:

‘You shall call Me, “My Father,”
And not turn away from Me.’

20Surely, as a wife treacherously departs from
her husband,

So have you dealt treacherously with Me,
O house of Israel,” says the LORD.

21A voice was heard on the desolate heights,
Weeping and supplications of the children of

Israel.
For they have perverted their way;
They have forgotten the LORD their God.

22“Return, you backsliding children,
And I will heal your backslidings.”

“Indeed we do come to You,
For You are the LORD our God.

23Truly, in vain is salvation hoped for from the 
hills,

And from the multitude of mountains;
Truly, in the LORD our God
Is the salvation of Israel.

24For shame has devoured
The labor of our fathers from our youth—
Their flocks and their herds,
Their sons and their daughters.

25We lie down in our shame,
And our reproach covers us.
For we have sinned against the LORD our God,
We and our fathers,
From our youth even to this day,
And have not obeyed the voice of the LORD our

God.”

4“If you will return, O Israel,” says the LORD,
“Return to Me;
And if you will put away your abominations out

of My sight,
Then you shall not be moved.

2And you shall swear, ‘The LORD lives,’
In truth, in judgment, and in righteousness;
The nations shall bless themselves in Him,
And in Him they shall glory.”

3For thus says the LORD to the men of Judah
and Jerusalem:

“Break up your fallow ground,
And do not sow among thorns.

4Circumcise yourselves to the LORD,
And take away the foreskins of your hearts,
You men of Judah and inhabitants of 

Jerusalem,
Lest My fury come forth like fire,
And burn so that no one can quench it,
Because of the evil of your doings.”

AAnn  IImmmmiinneenntt  IInnvvaassiioonn
5Declare in Judah and proclaim in Jerusalem,

and say:

945 jeremiah 4:5

33::1166 IInn  tthhoossee  ddaayyss  refers to the messianic age (v. 18; Jer. 31:29).
The ark of the covenant, which designated God’s royal pres-
ence, will be irrelevant when the Messiah is seated upon His
throne in Jerusalem (see 1 Sam. 4:3). Since the ark was the
center of OT worship, for an OT prophet to suggest its ab-
sence would be shocking.

33::2211 BBaaaall  wwoorrsshhiipp  took place on bare hilltops. Josiah’s reform
destroyed these Baal sanctuaries. Yet the bare hills or high
places still attracted God’s people to perversion, casting
doubt on the sincerity of their repentance.

44::22 IIssrraaeell’’ss  ttrruuee  rreeppeennttaannccee  would have far-reaching conse-
quences for mankind in general (Is. 1:16, 17; 42:6; 49:6). Jere-
miah clearly had God’s promise to Abraham in mind here
(Gen. 12:2, 3).

44::33,,  44 TThhee  nneecceessssiittyy  ooff  ddeeeepp  aanndd  rraaddiiccaall  rreeppeennttaannccee  is por-
trayed in both agricultural and ceremonial imagery. “Fallow
ground” refers to unplowed ground. Breaking up hardened or
weed-covered earth was no easy task on the rocky slopes of
Judah. The radical change necessary in Judah’s inhabitants is
illustrated further by the call to circumcision of the heart, a
radical change in the total inner being.
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“Blow the trumpet in the land;
Cry, ‘Gather together,’
And say, ‘Assemble yourselves,
And let us go into the fortified cities.’

6Set up the standard toward Zion.
Take refuge! Do not delay!
For I will bring disaster from the north,
And great destruction.”

7The lion has come up from his thicket,
And the destroyer of nations is on his way.
He has gone forth from his place
To make your land desolate.
Your cities will be laid waste,
Without inhabitant.

8For this, clothe yourself with sackcloth,
Lament and wail.
For the fierce anger of the LORD

Has not turned back from us.

9“And it shall come to pass in that day,” says the
LORD,

“That the heart of the king shall perish,
And the heart of the princes;
The priests shall be astonished,
And the prophets shall wonder.”

10Then I said, “Ah, Lord GOD!
Surely You have greatly deceived this people

and Jerusalem,
Saying, ‘You shall have peace,’
Whereas the sword reaches to the heart.”

11At that time it will be said
To this people and to Jerusalem,

“A dry wind of the desolate heights blows in the
wilderness

Toward the daughter of My people—
Not to fan or to cleanse—

12A wind too strong for these will come for Me;
Now I will also speak judgment against them.”

13“Behold, he shall come up like clouds,
And his chariots like a whirlwind.
His horses are swifter than eagles.
Woe to us, for we are plundered!”

14O Jerusalem, wash your heart from wickedness,
That you may be saved.

How long shall your evil thoughts lodge within
you?

15For a voice declares from Dan
And proclaims affliction from Mount Ephraim:

16“Make mention to the nations,
Yes, proclaim against Jerusalem,
That watchers come from a far country
And raise their voice against the cities of

Judah.
17Like keepers of a field they are against her all

around,
Because she has been rebellious against Me,”

says the LORD.
18“Your ways and your doings

Have procured these things for you.
This is your wickedness,
Because it is bitter,
Because it reaches to your heart.”

SSoorrrrooww  ffoorr  tthhee  DDoooommeedd  NNaattiioonn
19O my soul, my soul!

I am pained in my very heart!
My heart makes a noise in me;
I cannot hold my peace,
Because you have heard, O my soul,
The sound of the trumpet,
The alarm of war.

20Destruction upon destruction is cried,
For the whole land is plundered.
Suddenly my tents are plundered,
And my curtains in a moment.

21How long will I see the standard,
And hear the sound of the trumpet?

22“For My people are foolish,
They have not known Me.
They are silly children,
And they have no understanding.
They are wise to do evil,
But to do good they have no knowledge.”

23I beheld the earth, and indeed it was without
form, and void;

And the heavens, they had no light.
24I beheld the mountains, and indeed they

trembled,
And all the hills moved back and forth.

25I beheld, and indeed there was no man,
And all the birds of the heavens had fled.

44::77 TThhee  iinnvvaaddiinngg  lliioonn  is not named but has been identified
variously as the Scythian, Assyrian, or Babylonian armies. The
enemy is described as the “destroyer.” Jeremiah painted a
vivid picture of the utter devastation the invasion would
bring. Observe that the Lord is behind this judgment on His
people (v. 6).

44::1100 YYoouu  hhaavvee  ggrreeaattllyy  ddeecceeiivveedd  is a reference to the sover-
eignty of God that permitted the people to be deceived. The
phrase “you shall have peace” was quoted often by false

prophets who propagated the view that all was well in Judah
(Jer. 6:14; 14:13; 23:16, 17).

44::2233––2266 TThhee  rreeppeettiittiioonn  of “I beheld” at the beginning of each
of these verses gives them a unity which emphasizes the vi-
sionary nature of the poetry. As Jeremiah viewed the utter de-
struction of his nation, he used the imagery of creation in re-
verse. “Without form, and void” is found only in Genesis 1:2. A
return to the darkness and chaos of the pre-creation state is
pictured in these verses.

jeremiah 4:6 946
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26I beheld, and indeed the fruitful land was a
wilderness,

And all its cities were broken down
At the presence of the LORD,
By His fierce anger.

27For thus says the LORD:

“The whole land shall be desolate;
Yet I will not make a full end.

28For this shall the earth mourn,
And the heavens above be black,
Because I have spoken.
I have purposed and will not relent,
Nor will I turn back from it.

29The whole city shall flee from the noise of the
horsemen and bowmen.

They shall go into thickets and climb up on the
rocks.

Every city shall be forsaken,
And not a man shall dwell in it.

30“And when you are plundered,
What will you do?
Though you clothe yourself with crimson,
Though you adorn yourself with ornaments of

gold,
Though you enlarge your eyes with paint,
In vain you will make yourself fair;
Your lovers will despise you;
They will seek your life.

31“For I have heard a voice as of a woman in labor,
The anguish as of her who brings forth her

first child,
The voice of the daughter of Zion bewailing

herself;
She spreads her hands, saying,
‘Woe is me now, for my soul is weary
Because of murderers!’

TThhee  JJuussttiiccee  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  JJuuddggmmeenntt

5“Run to and fro through the streets of 
Jerusalem;

See now and know;

And seek in her open places
If you can find a man,
If there is anyone who executes judgment,
Who seeks the truth,
And I will pardon her.

2Though they say, ‘As the LORD lives,’
Surely they swear falsely.”

3O LORD, are not Your eyes on the truth?
You have stricken them,
But they have not grieved;
You have consumed them,
But they have refused to receive correction.
They have made their faces harder than rock;
They have refused to return.

4Therefore I said, “Surely these are poor.
They are foolish;
For they do not know the way of the LORD,
The judgment of their God.

5I will go to the great men and speak to them,
For they have known the way of the LORD,
The judgment of their God.”

But these have altogether broken the yoke
And burst the bonds.

6Therefore a lion from the forest shall slay
them,

A wolf of the deserts shall destroy them;
A leopard will watch over their cities.
Everyone who goes out from there shall be

torn in pieces,
Because their transgressions are many;
Their backslidings have increased.

7“How shall I pardon you for this?
Your children have forsaken Me
And sworn by those that are not gods.
When I had fed them to the full,
Then they committed adultery
And assembled themselves by troops in the

harlots’ houses.
8They were like well-fed lusty stallions;
Every one neighed after his neighbor’s wife.

947 jeremiah 5:8

44::3300,,  3311 JJeerruussaalleemm  iiss  ppoorrttrraayyeedd  aass  aa  wwoommaann  who, though
adorning herself for suitors, welcomes her foe. The descrip-
tion of such ornamentation is that of a harlot seeking to lure
lovers. To “paint” (lit. “to tear”) the eyes with black antimony
to make them appear larger is a practice still common in the
Middle East (see Ex. 30, Cosmetics). “Lovers” designates
those with whom Judah has entered into political alliances,
particularly the Babylonians.

55::11 TTwwoo  tteerrmmss  iinn  pprroopphheettiicc  lliitteerraattuurree  denote qualities that
should characterize those in covenantal relationship with
God—“judgment” (Heb. mishpat, lit. “justice”) and “truth”
(Heb. ’emunah, lit. “faithfulness”). God promised to spare
Sodom for the sake of ten such men (Gen. 18:23–32). Here he
offered much more lenient terms for Jerusalem, despite her
greater sin.

55::22,,  33 TToo  sswweeaarr  bbyy  GGoodd  is to invoke His name as a guarantee of
the obligation to be undertaken. If the agreement is broken,
God is expected to afflict the covenant breaker with judg-
ment, with the intent of bringing His people to repentance. In
stubbornness the people of Jerusalem rejected “correction”
or discipline and made their faces harder than rock, a vivid il-
lustration of rebellion.

55::77,,  88 DDuurriinngg  MMaannaasssseehh’’ss  rreeiiggnn,,  cult-prostitution was prac-
ticed widely. The sexual activities destroyed by Josiah’s re-
form in the sanctuaries moved to the brothels. The people
turned from God who “fed” or satisfied them to immorality
and adulterous lust (Jer. 2:20–37). Adultery, punishable
then by death, is a particularly grievous sin against the
covenant foundation of the family and society (see Hos. 3,
Adultery).
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9Shall I not punish them for these things?” says
the LORD.

“And shall I not avenge Myself on such a nation
as this?

10“Go up on her walls and destroy,
But do not make a complete end.
Take away her branches,
For they are not the LORD’s.

11For the house of Israel and the house of Judah
Have dealt very treacherously with Me,” says

the LORD.

12They have lied about the LORD,
And said, “It is not He.
Neither will evil come upon us,
Nor shall we see sword or famine.

13And the prophets become wind,
For the word is not in them.
Thus shall it be done to them.”

14Therefore thus says the LORD God of hosts:

“Because you speak this word,
Behold, I will make My words in your mouth

fire,
And this people wood,
And it shall devour them.

15Behold, I will bring a nation against you from
afar,

O house of Israel,” says the LORD.
“It is a mighty nation,
It is an ancient nation,
A nation whose language you do not know,
Nor can you understand what they say.

16Their quiver is like an open tomb;
They are all mighty men.

17And they shall eat up your harvest and your
bread,

Which your sons and daughters should eat.
They shall eat up your flocks and your herds;
They shall eat up your vines and your fig trees;
They shall destroy your fortified cities,
In which you trust, with the sword.

18“Nevertheless in those days,” says the LORD, “I
will not make a complete end of you. 19And it will
be when you say, ‘Why does the LORD our God do
all these things to us?’ then you shall answer them,
‘Just as you have forsaken Me and served foreign
gods in your land, so you shall serve aliens in a
land that is not yours.’

20“Declare this in the house of Jacob
And proclaim it in Judah, saying,

21‘Hear this now, O foolish people,
Without understanding,
Who have eyes and see not,
And who have ears and hear not:

22Do you not fear Me?’ says the LORD.
‘Will you not tremble at My presence,
Who have placed the sand as the bound of the

sea,
By a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass

beyond it?
And though its waves toss to and fro,
Yet they cannot prevail;
Though they roar, yet they cannot pass over it.

23But this people has a defiant and rebellious
heart;

They have revolted and departed.
24They do not say in their heart,
“Let us now fear the LORD our God,
Who gives rain, both the former and the latter,

in its season.
He reserves for us the appointed weeks of the

harvest.”
25Your iniquities have turned these things away,

And your sins have withheld good from you.

26‘For among My people are found wicked 
men;

They lie in wait as one who sets snares;
They set a trap;
They catch men.

27As a cage is full of birds,
So their houses are full of deceit.
Therefore they have become great and grown

rich.
28They have grown fat, they are sleek;

Yes, they surpass the deeds of the wicked;
They do not plead the cause,
The cause of the fatherless;
Yet they prosper,
And the right of the needy they do not 

defend.
29Shall I not punish them for these things?’ says

the LORD.
‘Shall I not avenge Myself on such a nation as

this?’

30“An astonishing and horrible thing
Has been committed in the land:

31The prophets prophesy falsely,
And the priests rule by their own power;

55::1177 TThhee  oouuttccoommee  ooff  NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  iinnvvaassiioonn  is depicted in
graphic language by the prophet. Destruction of the cities of
Judah is affirmed by archaeological evidence. Many cities
never were occupied again.

55::1188,,  1199 AA  rreemmnnaanntt  wwoouulldd  bbee  pprreesseerrvveedd  (v. 10; Jer. 4:27). Jere-
miah poetically reiterated the fact that, while the destruction
would be severe, God’s righteous judgment would be tem-
pered with grace.

55::3300,,  3311 EEvveenn  tthhee  rreelliiggiioouuss  lleeaaddeerrss  entrusted with the moral
and spiritual guidance of God’s people were corrupt. “Aston-
ishing” (Heb. shammah) denotes a horrified amazement that
the prophets and priests in their unholy alliance would falsify
God’s truth and that the people would love this corruption de-
spite Jeremiah’s pleas. “What will you do in the end” refers to
the coming judgment.
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And My people love to have it so.
But what will you do in the end?

IImmppeennddiinngg  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ffrroomm  tthhee  NNoorrtthh

6“O you children of Benjamin,
Gather yourselves to flee from the midst of 

Jerusalem!
Blow the trumpet in Tekoa,
And set up a signal-fire in Beth Haccerem;
For disaster appears out of the north,
And great destruction.

2I have likened the daughter of Zion
To a lovely and delicate woman.

3The shepherds with their flocks shall come to
her.

They shall pitch their tents against her all
around.

Each one shall pasture in his own place.”

4“Prepare war against her;
Arise, and let us go up at noon.
Woe to us, for the day goes away,
For the shadows of the evening are

lengthening.
5Arise, and let us go by night,
And let us destroy her palaces.”

6For thus has the LORD of hosts said:

“Cut down trees,
And build a mound against Jerusalem.
This is the city to be punished.
She is full of oppression in her midst.

7As a fountain wells up with water,
So she wells up with her wickedness.
Violence and plundering are heard in her.
Before Me continually are grief and wounds.

8Be instructed, O Jerusalem,
Lest My soul depart from you;
Lest I make you desolate,
A land not inhabited.”

9Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“They shall thoroughly glean as a vine the
remnant of Israel;

As a grape-gatherer, put your hand back into
the branches.”

10To whom shall I speak and give warning,
That they may hear?
Indeed their ear is uncircumcised,
And they cannot give heed.
Behold, the word of the LORD is a reproach to

them;
They have no delight in it.

11Therefore I am full of the fury of the 
LORD.

I am weary of holding it in.
“I will pour it out on the children outside,
And on the assembly of young men 

together;
For even the husband shall be taken with the

wife,
The aged with him who is full of days.

12And their houses shall be turned over to
others,

Fields and wives together;
For I will stretch out My hand
Against the inhabitants of the land,” says the

LORD.
13“Because from the least of them even to the

greatest of them,
Everyone is given to covetousness;
And from the prophet even to the priest,
Everyone deals falsely.

14They have also healed the hurt of My people
slightly,

Saying, ‘Peace, peace!’
When there is no peace.

15Were they ashamed when they had committed
abomination?

No! They were not at all ashamed;
Nor did they know how to blush.
Therefore they shall fall among those who 

fall;
At the time I punish them,
They shall be cast down,” says the LORD.

16Thus says the LORD:

“Stand in the ways and see,
And ask for the old paths, where the good way

is,
And walk in it;
Then you will find rest for your souls.
But they said, ‘We will not walk in it.’

949 jeremiah 6:16

66::11 TThhee  wwaarrnniinngg  ccaammee  to Jeremiah’s own tribe of Benjamin.
Tekoa, located approximately 12 miles south of Jerusalem,
was the home village of the prophet Amos (Amos 1:1). Disaster
in Jerusalem appeared imminent despite the ancient cultic
beliefs that Jerusalem’s walls were impregnable. The belief
that Jerusalem would never be destroyed developed because
of the Lord’s deliverance of the city during the Sennacherib
Crisis in 701 B.C. (see 2 Kin. 18:17—19:37).

66::1100 TThhee  eeaarrss  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  were closed (lit. “uncircum-
cised”), denoting willful rebellion and refusal to hear. They no
longer delighted in the Lord’s Word.

66::1144 TThhee  mmeessssaaggee  ooff  tthhee  ffaallssee  pprroopphheettss  was “peace,” a false
hope because no peace existed. Judah’s religious leaders
treated the people’s sin superficially, thereby implicitly en-
couraging their waywardness.

66::1166 OOlldd  ppaatthhss  refer to the ways of faith and obedience, the
ways followed by Moses and the patriarchs. “Walk” indi-
cates lifestyle (Ps. 1:1). Jeremiah encouraged the people not
only to remember the old traditions of faith but also to live
them.
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17Also, I set watchmen over you, saying,
‘Listen to the sound of the trumpet!’
But they said, ‘We will not listen.’

18Therefore hear, you nations,
And know, O congregation, what is among

them.
19Hear, O earth!

Behold, I will certainly bring calamity on this
people—

The fruit of their thoughts,
Because they have not heeded My words
Nor My law, but rejected it.

20For what purpose to Me
Comes frankincense from Sheba,
And sweet cane from a far country?
Your burnt offerings are not acceptable,
Nor your sacrifices sweet to Me.”

21Therefore thus says the LORD:

“Behold, I will lay stumbling blocks before this
people,

And the fathers and the sons together shall
fall on them.

The neighbor and his friend shall 
perish.”

22Thus says the LORD:

“Behold, a people comes from the north
country,

And a great nation will be raised from the
farthest parts of the earth.

23They will lay hold on bow and spear;
They are cruel and have no mercy;
Their voice roars like the sea;
And they ride on horses,
As men of war set in array against you, 

O daughter of Zion.”

24We have heard the report of it;
Our hands grow feeble.
Anguish has taken hold of us,
Pain as of a woman in labor.

25Do not go out into the field,
Nor walk by the way.
Because of the sword of the enemy,

66::1177 WWaattcchhmmeenn  aarree  ttrruuee  pprroopphheettss  who give warning to a city
about to be destroyed (Ezek. 33). The true prophets were in
direct opposition to the prophets who presented the false
hope of peace (see Jer. 6:14).

66::2200 NNoo  ooffffeerriinngg  ccoouulldd  ssuubbssttiittuuttee  ffoorr  oobbeeddiieennccee.. “Frankin-
cense” was imported from Sheba, located in Arabia, and

“sweet cane” may have been brought from India. “Burnt of-
ferings” indicated those in which the entire animal was con-
sumed. “Sacrifices” were those in which only choice portions
of the animal were offered, while the rest was consumed by
the worshipers (see Amos 5:21–24).

Solomon was a man of great God-given wisdom; yet his heart was turned away from the Lord by his
foreign wives (1 Kin. 11:1–8). Even though God had appeared to Solomon twice, warning him of the dan-
ger of following false gods, ultimately Solomon did not listen and chose to follow his own sinful heart
instead of God (vv. 9, 10).

Likewise, Israel’s King Ahab was influenced by his Sidonian wife, Jezebel, to worship Baal (1 Kin.
16:31). Jezebel opposed the worship of the Lord God of Israel, and on one occasion she demanded the
slaying of all the prophets of the Lord she could find (1 Kin. 18:4). Her threats upon the life of Elijah,
because he had executed the prophets of Baal, sent the prophet into hiding and deep depression (1 Kin.

19:1–4).
Not only foreign women, but the women of Israel themselves, influenced God’s people to embrace pagan

gods (Jer. 7:16–18; Ezek. 8:14). With the full permission of their husbands, the women of Israel and Judah baked
cakes to offer to the queen of heaven; they also burned incense and poured out drink offerings to her. These men
and women were totally unrepentant when confronted with their sin. Therefore, God pronounced judgment
upon them through Jeremiah (Jer. 44:15–29).

In recent times, a renewed interest in paganism has arisen among many women. Focus has been placed upon
such ancient goddesses as Gaia, the earth goddess, and Sophia, the goddess of wisdom. Some women’s organi-
zations, even within the church, are introducing women to goddesses and pagan elements of worship and theol-
ogy.

Christian women must guard their hearts and minds against these influences. The power of their persuasion
must be used to turn the hearts of men, women, and children not away from but toward the one true God as re-
vealed in Jesus Christ.

See also 1 Kin. 11:1–10; Jer. 10:3-6, note; 44:15–25; Ezek. 8:12–16; chart, Graeco-Roman Goddesses; notes on
Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Goddess Religion (Ex. 20); Idolatry (Is. 42); Influence (Esth. 4); the Occult
(Deut. 18); Witchcraft (1 Sam. 15); portrait of Jezebel (1 Kin. 18)

p a g a n i s m FOLLOWING FALSE GODS
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Fear is on every side.
26O daughter of my people,

Dress in sackcloth
And roll about in ashes!
Make mourning as for an only son, most bitter

lamentation;
For the plunderer will suddenly come upon us.

27“I have set you as an assayer and a fortress
among My people,

That you may know and test their way.
28They are all stubborn rebels, walking as

slanderers.
They are bronze and iron,
They are all corrupters;

29The bellows blow fiercely,
The lead is consumed by the fire;
The smelter refines in vain,
For the wicked are not drawn off.

30People will call them rejected silver,
Because the LORD has rejected them.”

TTrruussttiinngg  iinn  LLyyiinngg  WWoorrddss

7The word that came to Jeremiah from the LORD,
saying, 2“Stand in the gate of the LORD’s house,

and proclaim there this word, and say, ‘Hear the
word of the LORD, all you of Judah who enter in at
these gates to worship the LORD!’ ” 3Thus says the
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: “Amend your ways
and your doings, and I will cause you to dwell in
this place. 4Do not trust in these lying words, say-
ing, ‘The temple of the LORD, the temple of the
LORD, the temple of the LORD are these.’

5“For if you thoroughly amend your ways and
your doings, if you thoroughly execute judgment
between a man and his neighbor, 6if you do not op-
press the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow,
and do not shed innocent blood in this place, or
walk after other gods to your hurt, 7then I will
cause you to dwell in this place, in the land that I
gave to your fathers forever and ever.

8“Behold, you trust in lying words that cannot
profit. 9Will you steal, murder, commit adultery,
swear falsely, burn incense to Baal, and walk after

other gods whom you do not know, 10and then
come and stand before Me in this house which is
called by My name, and say, ‘We are delivered to do
all these abominations’? 11Has this house, which is
called by My name, become a den of thieves in
your eyes? Behold, I, even I, have seen it,” says the
LORD.

12“But go now to My place which was in Shiloh,
where I set My name at the first, and see what I
did to it because of the wickedness of My people
Israel. 13And now, because you have done all these
works,” says the LORD, “and I spoke to you, rising
up early and speaking, but you did not hear, and I
called you, but you did not answer, 14therefore I
will do to the house which is called by My name, in
which you trust, and to this place which I gave to
you and your fathers, as I have done to Shiloh.
15And I will cast you out of My sight, as I have cast
out all your brethren—the whole posterity of
Ephraim.

16“Therefore do not pray for this people, nor
lift up a cry or prayer for them, nor make interces-
sion to Me; for I will not hear you. 17Do you not
see what they do in the cities of Judah and in the
streets of Jerusalem? 18The children gather wood,
the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead
dough, to make cakes for the queen of heaven; and
they pour out drink offerings to other gods, that
they may provoke Me to anger. 19Do they provoke
Me to anger?” says the LORD. “Do they not provoke
themselves, to the shame of their own faces?”

20Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: “Behold,
My anger and My fury will be poured out on this
place—on man and on beast, on the trees of the
field and on the fruit of the ground. And it will
burn and not be quenched.”

21Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Is-
rael: “Add your burnt offerings to your sacrifices
and eat meat. 22For I did not speak to your fathers,
or command them in the day that I brought them
out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt offer-
ings or sacrifices. 23But this is what I commanded
them, saying, ‘Obey My voice, and I will be your
God, and you shall be My people. And walk in all

951 jeremiah 7:23

66::2299,,  3300 TThhee  aanncciieenntt  mmeettaalllluurrggiiccaall  pprroocceessss  of refining raw ore
to pure silver is applied metaphorically to the people of Judah,
who were hopelessly impure and beyond refining. 

77::44 FFaallssee  pprroopphheettss deceived the people with the promise that
God would not allow the temple, His earthly dwelling place, to
be destroyed. This delusion was strengthened by the miracu-
lous deliverance of Jerusalem during the reign of Hezekiah
(2 Kin. 19:20–36) and by the promise that David and his de-
scendants would have a kingdom forever (2 Sam. 7:10–13).

77::1122 UUnnddeerr  JJoosshhuuaa the tabernacle was erected in Shiloh, lo-
cated in the territory of Ephraim in the northern kingdom. Ar-
chaeological evidence indicates that it was destroyed by the
Philistines around 1050 B.C. (1 Sam. 4).

77::1155 TThhee  AAssssyyrriiaann  eexxiillee  of the northern kingdom occurred in

722 B.C. (2 Kin. 17:22, 23). For Ephraim, see chart, Terminology
for the Divided Kingdom. 

77::1188 QQuueeeenn  ooff  hheeaavveenn  is a reference to the Assyro-Babylonian
Astarte or Ishtar, an ancient cult practiced throughout the
Orient (see Jer. 44:15–19, note). The queen of heaven was the
goddess of love and fertility (see chart, Graceo-Roman God-
desses). Such worship involved a pinch of incense, a cake in
the shape of a woman, a crescent moon or a star, or a libation.
Apparently this goddess was worshiped primarily by women
(Jer. 44:15–19), but this idolatry evidently spread throughout
the land and was practiced not only by women but by entire
families, including children.

77::2222 AAllll  ssaaccrriiffiicceess  are not rejected, but they are meaningless
without true repentance and obedience (see 1 Sam. 15:22).
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the ways that I have commanded you, that it may
be well with you.’ 24Yet they did not obey or in-
cline their ear, but followed the counsels and the
dictates of their evil hearts, and went backward
and not forward. 25Since the day that your fathers
came out of the land of Egypt until this day, I have
even sent to you all My servants the prophets,
daily rising up early and sending them. 26Yet they
did not obey Me or incline their ear, but stiffened
their neck. They did worse than their fathers.

27“Therefore you shall speak all these words to
them, but they will not obey you. You shall also
call to them, but they will not answer you.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  OObbsscceennee  RReelliiggiioonn
28“So you shall say to them, ‘This is a nation

that does not obey the voice of the LORD their God
nor receive correction. Truth has perished and
has been cut off from their mouth. 29Cut off your
hair and cast it away, and take up a lamentation on
the desolate heights; for the LORD has rejected
and forsaken the generation of His wrath.’ 30For
the children of Judah have done evil in My sight,”
says the LORD. “They have set their abominations
in the house which is called by My name, to pol-
lute it. 31And they have built the high places of
Tophet, which is in the Valley of the Son of Hin-
nom, to burn their sons and their daughters in
the fire, which I did not command, nor did it come
into My heart.

32“Therefore behold, the days are coming,” says
the LORD, “when it will no more be called Tophet,
or the Valley of the Son of Hinnom, but the Valley
of Slaughter; for they will bury in Tophet until
there is no room. 33The corpses of this people will
be food for the birds of the heaven and for the
beasts of the earth. And no one will frighten them
away. 34Then I will cause to cease from the cities
of Judah and from the streets of Jerusalem the

voice of mirth and the voice of gladness, the voice
of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride. For
the land shall be desolate.

8“At that time,” says the LORD, “they shall bring
out the bones of the kings of Judah, and the

bones of its princes, and the bones of the priests,
and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves. 2They
shall spread them before the sun and the moon and
all the host of heaven, which they have loved and
which they have served and after which they have
walked, which they have sought and which they
have worshiped. They shall not be gathered nor
buried; they shall be like refuse on the face of the
earth. 3Then death shall be chosen rather than life
by all the residue of those who remain of this evil
family, who remain in all the places where I have
driven them,” says the LORD of hosts.

TThhee  PPeerriill  ooff  FFaallssee  TTeeaacchhiinngg
4“Moreover you shall say to them, ‘Thus says

the LORD:

“Will they fall and not rise?
Will one turn away and not return?

5Why has this people slidden back,
Jerusalem, in a perpetual backsliding?
They hold fast to deceit,
They refuse to return.

6I listened and heard,
But they do not speak aright.
No man repented of his wickedness,
Saying, ‘What have I done?’
Everyone turned to his own course,
As the horse rushes into the battle.

7“Even the stork in the heavens
Knows her appointed times;
And the turtledove, the swift, and the swallow

77::2299 CCuuttttiinngg  tthhee  hhaaiirr  was a sign of mourning (Job 1:20; Mic.
1:16; see 2 Sam. 14, Hair). The long hair of the Nazirite was a
sign of his consecration to God (Num. 6:1, 2, 3–8, notes). Judah
had abandoned her consecration to God and was now seen
lamenting on the barren hills where so many of her evils had
been committed.

77::3311 TThhee  VVaalllleeyy  ooff  tthhee  SSoonn  ooff  HHiinnnnoomm  (NT Gehenna), south of
Jerusalem, was the site of the worship of Molech, to which
children were sacrificed. Tophet, located near the eastern end
of the southern part of the Valley of Hinnon, was commonly
used to designate a place of child sacrifice. Hebrew scribes
often translated the word as “shameful thing” because of the
hideous practices that took place there. High places were the
scenes of such pagan rites during the reigns of Ahaz (2 Kin.
16:2, 3) and Manasseh (2 Kin. 21:6). Human sacrifice was
strictly forbidden under Mosaic Law (Lev. 18:21; 20:2–5).

77::3322 TThhee  vvaalllleeyy  wwhheerree  IIssrraaeell  ssaaccrriiffiicceedd  hheerr  cchhiillddrreenn  to Molech
would become her own graveyard, called the “Valley of
Slaughter.” The Babylonian army would destroy Judah in judg-
ment for her wickedness.

77::3333 TThhiiss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  was one of the curses for breaking the
covenant (Deut. 28:26). For a body to be unburied was an
abomination. Even the bodies of criminals were buried (Deut.
21:22, 23).

88::22 TThhee  ssuunn,,  mmoooonn,,  aanndd  hhoosstt  ooff  hheeaavveenn  were astral deities
worshiped by Judah before, during, and following the reign of
Manasseh (2 Kin. 21:3, 5; 23:11). Ironically, the bones of those
who worshiped these pagan gods would be spread before the
astral deities and denied the decency of burial.

88::44 TTuurrnn  aawwaayy  .. .. ..  rreettuurrnn  is a word play in which the Hebrew
verb forms are identical. Jeremiah emphasized the irrational-
ity of the people’s behavior.

88::66 TToo  rreeppeenntt  (Heb. nacham) is to be sorry, to mourn for one’s
sin. Instead of turning from their sin, the people rushed to
embrace it.

88::77 DDrraawwiinngg  ffrroomm  nnaattuurree,,  Jeremiah noted that even the
birds obey their God-given instincts. Similarly obedience to
the covenant should be natural for God’s people (see Is. 1:2,
3).
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Observe the time of their coming.
But My people do not know the judgment of

the LORD.

8“How can you say, ‘We are wise,
And the law of the LORD is with us’?
Look, the false pen of the scribe certainly

works falsehood.
9The wise men are ashamed,
They are dismayed and taken.
Behold, they have rejected the word of the

LORD;
So what wisdom do they have?

10Therefore I will give their wives to others,
And their fields to those who will inherit them;
Because from the least even to the greatest
Everyone is given to covetousness;
From the prophet even to the priest
Everyone deals falsely.

11For they have healed the hurt of the daughter
of My people slightly,

Saying, ‘Peace, peace!’
When there is no peace.

12Were they ashamed when they had committed
abomination?

No! They were not at all ashamed,
Nor did they know how to blush.
Therefore they shall fall among those who fall;
In the time of their punishment
They shall be cast down,” says the LORD.

13“I will surely consume them,” says the LORD.
“No grapes shall be on the vine,
Nor figs on the fig tree,
And the leaf shall fade;
And the things I have given them shall pass away

from them.” ’ ”

14“Why do we sit still?
Assemble yourselves,
And let us enter the fortified cities,
And let us be silent there.
For the LORD our God has put us to silence
And given us water of gall to drink,
Because we have sinned against the LORD.

15“We looked for peace, but no good came;
And for a time of health, and there was

trouble!
16The snorting of His horses was heard from

Dan.
The whole land trembled at the sound of the

neighing of His strong ones;
For they have come and devoured the land and

all that is in it,
The city and those who dwell in it.”

17“For behold, I will send serpents among you,
Vipers which cannot be charmed,
And they shall bite you,” says the LORD.

TThhee  PPrroopphheett  MMoouurrnnss  ffoorr  tthhee  PPeeooppllee
18I would comfort myself in sorrow;

My heart is faint in me.
19Listen! The voice,

The cry of the daughter of my people
From a far country:

“Is not the LORD in Zion?
Is not her King in her?”

“Why have they provoked Me to anger
With their carved images—
With foreign idols?”

20“The harvest is past,
The summer is ended,
And we are not saved!”

21For the hurt of the daughter of my people I am
hurt.

I am mourning;
Astonishment has taken hold of me.

22Is there no balm in Gilead,
Is there no physician there?
Why then is there no recovery
For the health of the daughter of my people?

9 Oh, that my head were waters,
And my eyes a fountain of tears,

That I might weep day and night
For the slain of the daughter of my people!

953 jeremiah 9:1

88::88,,  99 TThhee  ssccrriibbeess  manipulated God’s Law in order to twist its
meaning to suit their own purposes (see chart, Jewish Sects).
They wanted the people to believe that they could sin without
consequence. This reference to “scribes” as an organized
group may be the earliest (see 1 Chr. 2:55). The scribes copied,
studied, and interpreted the law.

88::1111 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ccrriittiicciizzeedd  tthhee  ffaallssee  pprroopphheettss  for fostering a false
hope of security in the people. Hypnotized by the comfortable
and profitable doctrine of prosperity and peace (Heb. shalom,
lit. “completeness, well-being, and contentment”), they ne-
glected the repentance and obedience that would bring heal-
ing.

88::1166 DDaann  lliieess  aatt  tthhee  nnoorrtthheerrnn  bboorrddeerr  ooff  IIssrraaeell,,  near the head-
waters of the Jordan (1 Kin. 4:25). The army of the invading

foe was so numerous that the snorting and neighing of their
stallions made the ground shake. The Lord had warned that
destruction would come from the north (Jer. 1:14, 15).

88::1177 VViippeerrss  wweerree  sseenntt  by God in judgment, reminiscent of
Numbers 21:6–9. Although deliverance came in Moses’ day,
none would come in Jeremiah’s time.

88::2200 TThhiiss  ppooppuullaarr  pprroovveerrbb  was used in everyday life to depict
the loss of all hope of deliverance.

88::2222 GGiilleeaadd,,  on the eastern side of the Jordan River, was well
known for its healing balms (Gen. 37:25). The “balm” came
from the turpentine and pistachio trees.

99::11 JJeerreemmiiaahh  iiss  kknnoowwnn  aass  tthhee  wweeeeppiinngg  pprroopphheett.. Although his
message was one of doom and destruction, he mourned over
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2Oh, that I had in the wilderness
A lodging place for travelers;
That I might leave my people,
And go from them!
For they are all adulterers,
An assembly of treacherous men.

3“And like their bow they have bent their tongues
for lies.

They are not valiant for the truth on the earth.
For they proceed from evil to evil,
And they do not know Me,” says the LORD.

4“Everyone take heed to his neighbor,
And do not trust any brother;
For every brother will utterly supplant,
And every neighbor will walk with slanderers.

5Everyone will deceive his neighbor,
And will not speak the truth;
They have taught their tongue to speak lies;
They weary themselves to commit iniquity.

6Your dwelling place is in the midst of deceit;
Through deceit they refuse to know Me,” says

the LORD.

7Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts:

“Behold, I will refine them and try them;
For how shall I deal with the daughter of My

people?
8Their tongue is an arrow shot out;
It speaks deceit;
One speaks peaceably to his neighbor with his

mouth,
But in his heart he lies in wait.

9Shall I not punish them for these things?” says
the LORD.

“Shall I not avenge Myself on such a nation as
this?”

10I will take up a weeping and wailing for the
mountains,

And for the dwelling places of the wilderness a
lamentation,

Because they are burned up,
So that no one can pass through;
Nor can men hear the voice of the cattle.
Both the birds of the heavens and the beasts

have fled;
They are gone.

11“I will make Jerusalem a heap of ruins, a den of
jackals.

I will make the cities of Judah desolate,
without an inhabitant.”

12Who is the wise man who may understand
this? And who is he to whom the mouth of the
LORD has spoken, that he may declare it? Why does
the land perish and burn up like a wilderness, so
that no one can pass through?

13And the LORD said, “Because they have for-
saken My law which I set before them, and have
not obeyed My voice, nor walked according to it,
14but they have walked according to the dictates
of their own hearts and after the Baals, which
their fathers taught them,” 15therefore thus says
the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: “Behold, I will
feed them, this people, with wormwood, and give
them water of gall to drink. 16I will scatter them
also among the Gentiles, whom neither they nor
their fathers have known. And I will send a sword
after them until I have consumed them.”

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  MMoouurrnn  iinn  JJuuddggmmeenntt
17Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“Consider and call for the mourning women,
That they may come;
And send for skillful wailing women,
That they may come.

18Let them make haste
And take up a wailing for us,
That our eyes may run with tears,
And our eyelids gush with water.

19For a voice of wailing is heard from Zion:
‘How we are plundered!
We are greatly ashamed,
Because we have forsaken the land,
Because we have been cast out of our

dwellings.’ ”

20Yet hear the word of the LORD, O women,
And let your ear receive the word of His

mouth;
Teach your daughters wailing,
And everyone her neighbor a lamentation.

21For death has come through our windows,
Has entered our palaces,
To kill off the children—no longer to be outside!
And the young men—no longer on the streets!

22Speak, “Thus says the LORD:

the sufferings of his people out of his deep compassion for
them.

99::22 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ssoouugghhtt  aa  llooddggiinngg  ppllaaccee,,  probably little more than
a simple shelter in the wilderness, as an escape from the sight
of the people’s degradation that sickened his heart.

99::1122––1144 JJuuddaahh  hhaadd  ffoorrssaakkeenn  GGoodd’’ss  LLaaww  and soon would be de-
stroyed. The reference to the covenant is clear. These verses
offer an explanation of the judgment on Judah.

99::1155 WWoorrmmwwoooodd  ddeennootteess  bbiitttteerrnneessss,,  while “water of gall” is
poisoned water (see Prov. 5:4, note; chart, The Herbs of the
Bible). Moses had warned the Israelites centuries before
about similar consequences of idolatry (Deut. 29:18).

99::1177––2200 MMoouurrnniinngg  wwoommeenn  (Heb. qonen) are professional
mourners. So great will be the need for mourners that moth-
ers are encouraged to teach their daughters to lament.

99::2222 JJeerreemmiiaahh  llaammeenntteedd  that the dead were too numerous to

jeremiah 9:2 954
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‘Even the carcasses of men shall fall as refuse
on the open field,

Like cuttings after the harvester,
And no one shall gather them.’ ”

23Thus says the LORD:

“Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom,
Let not the mighty man glory in his might,
Nor let the rich man glory in his riches;

24But let him who glories glory in this,
That he understands and knows Me,
That I am the LORD, exercising lovingkindness,

judgment, and righteousness in the earth.
For in these I delight,” says the LORD.

25“Behold, the days are coming,” says the LORD,
“that I will punish all who are circumcised with the
uncircumcised— 26Egypt, Judah, Edom, the peo-
ple of Ammon, Moab, and all who are in the far-
thest corners, who dwell in the wilderness. For all
these nations are uncircumcised, and all the house
of Israel are uncircumcised in the heart.”

IIddoollss  aanndd  tthhee  TTrruuee  GGoodd

10Hear the word which the LORD speaks to you, 
O house of Israel.

2Thus says the LORD:

“Do not learn the way of the Gentiles;
Do not be dismayed at the signs of heaven,
For the Gentiles are dismayed at them.

3For the customs of the peoples are futile;
For one cuts a tree from the forest,
The work of the hands of the workman, with

the ax.
4They decorate it with silver and gold;
They fasten it with nails and hammers
So that it will not topple.

5They are upright, like a palm tree,
And they cannot speak;
They must be carried,

Because they cannot go by themselves.
Do not be afraid of them,
For they cannot do evil,
Nor can they do any good.”

6Inasmuch as there is none like You, O LORD

(You are great, and Your name is great in
might),

7Who would not fear You, O King of the
nations?

For this is Your rightful due.
For among all the wise men of the nations,
And in all their kingdoms,
There is none like You.

8But they are altogether dull-hearted and
foolish;

A wooden idol is a worthless doctrine.
9Silver is beaten into plates;
It is brought from Tarshish,
And gold from Uphaz,
The work of the craftsman
And of the hands of the metalsmith;
Blue and purple are their clothing;
They are all the work of skillful men.

10But the LORD is the true God;
He is the living God and the everlasting King.
At His wrath the earth will tremble,
And the nations will not be able to endure His

indignation.

11Thus you shall say to them: “The gods that
have not made the heavens and the earth shall
perish from the earth and from under these heav-
ens.”

12He has made the earth by His power,
He has established the world by His wisdom,
And has stretched out the heavens at His

discretion.
13When He utters His voice,

There is a multitude of waters in the heavens:

955 jeremiah 10:13

be buried. Unburied corpses were viewed as a particularly
loathsome degradation (see Jer. 8:2; 16:4–6; 25:33).

99::2233,,  2244 TThhiiss  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  ppooeemm  oonn  wwiissddoomm  is in the best tradi-
tion of wisdom literature. The absolute superiority of the true
knowledge of God over the best of human thinking is a recur-
ring theme of Jeremiah (Jer. 2:8; 4:22; 9:2–5; 22:16; 24:7). “To
know” in Hebrew thought indicates intimate, personal rela-
tionship. True religion consists of acknowledging the com-
plete sovereignty of God in every facet of life. The lives of
those who know God will reflect His attributes: lovingkind-
ness, justice, and righteousness.

1100::22 TToo  lleeaarrnn  (lit. “to adopt”) has overtones of discipleship.
The “way” refers to religious customs. “Signs of heaven” are
the heavenly bodies created by God for His purposes (Gen.
1:14–18). Unusual natural phenomena associated with the
heavens were considered portents of good and evil and often
were part of idolatrous worship.

1100::88 DDuullll--hheeaarrtteedd  (Heb. ba`ar) can mean “stupid” or “unre-
ceptive.” Teaching received from idolaters is as worthless as
the idols themselves.

Those who call to mind the sufferings of Christ and who offer up their own to God
through His passion find their pains sweet and pleasant.

St. Mary Magdalene dei Pazzi
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“And He causes the vapors to ascend from the
ends of the earth.

He makes lightning for the rain,
He brings the wind out of His treasuries.”a

14Everyone is dull-hearted, without knowledge;
Every metalsmith is put to shame by an image;
For his molded image is falsehood,
And there is no breath in them.

15They are futile, a work of errors;
In the time of their punishment they shall

perish.
16The Portion of Jacob is not like them,

For He is the Maker of all things,
And Israel is the tribe of His inheritance;
The LORD of hosts is His name.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  CCaappttiivviittyy  ooff  JJuuddaahh
17Gather up your wares from the land,

O inhabitant of the fortress!

18For thus says the LORD:

“Behold, I will throw out at this time
The inhabitants of the land,
And will distress them,
That they may find it so.”

19Woe is me for my hurt!
My wound is severe.
But I say, “Truly this is an infirmity,
And I must bear it.”

20My tent is plundered,
And all my cords are broken;
My children have gone from me,
And they are no more.
There is no one to pitch my tent anymore,
Or set up my curtains.

21For the shepherds have become dull-hearted,
And have not sought the LORD;
Therefore they shall not prosper,
And all their flocks shall be scattered.

22Behold, the noise of the report has come,
And a great commotion out of the north

country,
To make the cities of Judah desolate, a den of

jackals.

23O LORD, I know the way of man is not in
himself;

It is not in man who walks to direct his own
steps.

24O LORD, correct me, but with justice;
Not in Your anger, lest You bring me to

nothing.
25Pour out Your fury on the Gentiles, who do not

know You,
And on the families who do not call on Your

name;
For they have eaten up Jacob,
Devoured him and consumed him,
And made his dwelling place desolate.

TThhee  BBrrookkeenn  CCoovveennaanntt

11The word that came to Jeremiah from the
LORD, saying, 2“Hear the words of this

covenant, and speak to the men of Judah and to
the inhabitants of Jerusalem; 3and say to them,
‘Thus says the LORD God of Israel: “Cursed is the
man who does not obey the words of this covenant
4which I commanded your fathers in the day I
brought them out of the land of Egypt, from the
iron furnace, saying, ‘Obey My voice, and do ac-
cording to all that I command you; so shall you be
My people, and I will be your God,’ 5that I may es-
tablish the oath which I have sworn to your fa-
thers, to give them ‘a land flowing with milk and
honey,’a as it is this day.” ’ ”

And I answered and said, “So be it, LORD.”
6Then the LORD said to me, “Proclaim all these

words in the cities of Judah and in the streets of
Jerusalem, saying: ‘Hear the words of this
covenant and do them. 7For I earnestly exhorted
your fathers in the day I brought them up out of
the land of Egypt, until this day, rising early and
exhorting, saying, “Obey My voice.” 8Yet they did
not obey or incline their ear, but everyone fol-
lowed the dictates of his evil heart; therefore I
will bring upon them all the words of this
covenant, which I commanded them to do, but
which they have not done.’ ”

9And the LORD said to me, “A conspiracy has
been found among the men of Judah and among
the inhabitants of Jerusalem. 10They have turned
back to the iniquities of their forefathers who re-
fused to hear My words, and they have gone after
other gods to serve them; the house of Israel and
the house of Judah have broken My covenant
which I made with their fathers.”

1100::1166 TThhee  ““ppoorrttiioonn””  refers to anything that rightfully belongs
to an individual. In this context, God chose Israel to be His in-
heritance, and He was Israel’s “portion.” The essence of the
covenant relationship between Israel and the Lord is that God
calls them “My people,” and they call Him “our God” (Ex. 6:6,
7).

1100::2222 TThhee  ggrreeaatt  ccoommmmoottiioonn  out of the north refers to the

Babylonian army. Indeed, Nebuchadnezzar’s invasion around
586 B.C. carried widespread destruction. Many cities de-
stroyed in the 6th century never were inhabited again.

1111::11,,  22 TThhee  ccoovveennaanntt,,  a typical Middle Eastern treaty, was com-
prised of stipulations, curses, blessings, and witnesses. Under
oath, the subject promised obedience, which brought bless-
ing, while disobedience brought a curse.

1100::1133 aPsalm 135:7 1111::55 aExodus 3:8
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11Therefore thus says the LORD: “Behold, I will
surely bring calamity on them which they will not
be able to escape; and though they cry out to Me, I
will not listen to them. 12Then the cities of Judah
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem will go and cry
out to the gods to whom they offer incense, but
they will not save them at all in the time of their
trouble. 13For according to the number of your
cities were your gods, O Judah; and according to the
number of the streets of Jerusalem you have set
up altars to that shameful thing, altars to burn in-
cense to Baal.

14“So do not pray for this people, or lift up a
cry or prayer for them; for I will not hear them in
the time that they cry out to Me because of their
trouble.

15“What has My beloved to do in My house,
Having done lewd deeds with many?
And the holy flesh has passed from you.
When you do evil, then you rejoice.

16The LORD called your name,
Green Olive Tree, Lovely and of Good Fruit.
With the noise of a great tumult
He has kindled fire on it,
And its branches are broken.

17“For the LORD of hosts, who planted you, has
pronounced doom against you for the evil of the
house of Israel and of the house of Judah, which
they have done against themselves to provoke Me
to anger in offering incense to Baal.”

JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  LLiiffee  TThhrreeaatteenneedd
18Now the LORD gave me knowledge of it, and I

know it; for You showed me their doings. 19But I
was like a docile lamb brought to the slaughter;
and I did not know that they had devised schemes
against me, saying, “Let us destroy the tree with
its fruit, and let us cut him off from the land of
the living, that his name may be remembered no
more.”

20But, O LORD of hosts,
You who judge righteously,
Testing the mind and the heart,

Let me see Your vengeance on them,
For to You I have revealed my cause.

21“Therefore thus says the LORD concerning
the men of Anathoth who seek your life, saying,
‘Do not prophesy in the name of the LORD, lest you
die by our hand’— 22therefore thus says the LORD

of hosts: ‘Behold, I will punish them. The young
men shall die by the sword, their sons and their
daughters shall die by famine; 23and there shall be
no remnant of them, for I will bring catastrophe
on the men of Anathoth, even the year of their
punishment.’ ”

JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  QQuueessttiioonn

12Righteous are You, O LORD, when I plead 
with You;

Yet let me talk with You about Your judgments.
Why does the way of the wicked prosper?
Why are those happy who deal so

treacherously?
2You have planted them, yes, they have taken

root;
They grow, yes, they bear fruit.
You are near in their mouth
But far from their mind.

3But You, O LORD, know me;
You have seen me,
And You have tested my heart toward You.
Pull them out like sheep for the slaughter,
And prepare them for the day of slaughter.

4How long will the land mourn,
And the herbs of every field wither?
The beasts and birds are consumed,
For the wickedness of those who dwell 

there,
Because they said, “He will not see our final

end.”

TThhee  LLOORRDD AAnnsswweerrss  JJeerreemmiiaahh
5“If you have run with the footmen, and they

have wearied you,
Then how can you contend with horses?
And if in the land of peace,
In which you trusted, they wearied you,

957 jeremiah 12:5

1111::1111,,  1122 JJuuddaahh  wwoouulldd  bbee  jjuuddggeedd  as surely as Israel had been
judged earlier. Doom came upon Israel in 722 B.C. by the hands
of the Assyrian army. Jerusalem was destroyed and the inhab-
itants of Judah taken into captivity in 586 B.C. by Babylon.

1111::1188––2233 JJeerreemmiiaahh  lleeaarrnneedd  ooff  aa  pplloott  against his life. Some from
his own family and community threatened his life. Jeremiah’s
lament is similar to some psalms of complaint (Ps. 44; 55).
This passage reads like excerpts from his spiritual journal.
The man behind the message is revealed.

1111::1199 LLiikkee  aa  ddoocciillee  llaammbb  brought to the slaughter are words
reminiscent of Jeremiah 51:40 and Isaiah 53:7. Isaiah’s por-
trait of the Suffering Servant was fulfilled in Christ (Is. 53:7;
Acts 8:32).

1122::11 WWhhyy  ddoo  tthhee  wwiicckkeedd  pprroossppeerr??  This age-old question
greatly perplexed the faithful of Israel—Job (Job 21; 24),
David (Ps. 37), and Asaph (Ps. 73). That the wicked could not
prosper was a widely held belief in ancient Israel (see Ps. 1).
Only the righteous would take root and become a sturdy tree.
However, Jeremiah’s experience, as well as that of others,
challenged that assumption.

1122::55,,  66 GGoodd  aannsswweerreedd  JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  qquueessttiioonn  about the prosperity
of the wicked by telling him that the worst was yet to come. Je-
remiah needed endurance if he was to withstand the struggle.
“Footmen” may refer to other prophets or enemies or conspir-
ators he faced. “Wearied” (Heb. la’ah) implies exhaustion.
“Horses” may allude to the military power of Babylon (Jer. 4:13;
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Then how will you do in the floodplaina of the
Jordan?

6For even your brothers, the house of your
father,

Even they have dealt treacherously with you;
Yes, they have called a multitude after you.
Do not believe them,
Even though they speak smooth words to you.

7“I have forsaken My house, I have left My
heritage;

I have given the dearly beloved of My soul into
the hand of her enemies.

8My heritage is to Me like a lion in the forest;
It cries out against Me;
Therefore I have hated it.

9My heritage is to Me like a speckled vulture;
The vultures all around are against her.
Come, assemble all the beasts of the field,
Bring them to devour!

10“Many rulersa have destroyed My vineyard,
They have trodden My portion underfoot;
They have made My pleasant portion a desolate

wilderness.
11They have made it desolate;

Desolate, it mourns to Me;
The whole land is made desolate,
Because no one takes it to heart.

12The plunderers have come
On all the desolate heights in the wilderness,
For the sword of the LORD shall devour
From one end of the land to the other end of

the land;
No flesh shall have peace.

13They have sown wheat but reaped thorns;
They have put themselves to pain but do not

profit.
But be ashamed of your harvest
Because of the fierce anger of the LORD.”

14Thus says the LORD: “Against all My evil
neighbors who touch the inheritance which I have
caused My people Israel to inherit—behold, I will
pluck them out of their land and pluck out the
house of Judah from among them. 15Then it shall
be, after I have plucked them out, that I will re-
turn and have compassion on them and bring
them back, everyone to his heritage and everyone
to his land. 16And it shall be, if they will learn

carefully the ways of My people, to swear by My
name, ‘As the LORD lives,’ as they taught My people
to swear by Baal, then they shall be established in
the midst of My people. 17But if they do not obey, I
will utterly pluck up and destroy that nation,” says
the LORD.

SSyymmbbooll  ooff  tthhee  LLiinneenn  SSaasshh

13Thus the LORD said to me: “Go and get your-
self a linen sash, and put it around your

waist, but do not put it in water.” 2So I got a sash
according to the word of the LORD, and put it
around my waist.

3And the word of the LORD came to me the sec-
ond time, saying, 4“Take the sash that you ac-
quired, which is around your waist, and arise, go
to the Euphrates,a and hide it there in a hole in
the rock.” 5So I went and hid it by the Euphrates,
as the LORD commanded me.

6Now it came to pass after many days that the
LORD said to me, “Arise, go to the Euphrates, and
take from there the sash which I commanded you
to hide there.” 7Then I went to the Euphrates and
dug, and I took the sash from the place where I
had hidden it; and there was the sash, ruined. It
was profitable for nothing.

8Then the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 9“Thus says the LORD: ‘In this manner I will
ruin the pride of Judah and the great pride of Je-
rusalem. 10This evil people, who refuse to hear My
words, who follow the dictates of their hearts, and
walk after other gods to serve them and worship
them, shall be just like this sash which is prof-
itable for nothing. 11For as the sash clings to the
waist of a man, so I have caused the whole house
of Israel and the whole house of Judah to cling to
Me,’ says the LORD, ‘that they may become My peo-
ple, for renown, for praise, and for glory; but they
would not hear.’

SSyymmbbooll  ooff  tthhee  WWiinnee  BBoottttlleess
12“Therefore you shall speak to them this word:

‘Thus says the LORD God of Israel: “Every bottle
shall be filled with wine.” ’

“And they will say to you, ‘Do we not certainly
know that every bottle will be filled with wine?’

8:16). The “floodplain” or thicket of Jordan was a place of jun-
gle growth and a lair of lions (Jer. 49:19; 50:44).

1122::1100 RRuulleerrss  were leaders from foreign countries. They had
ravaged the vineyard of the Lord—the people and land of Ju-
dah (Jer. 2:21; 5:10).

1122::1144––1177 IIssrraaeell’’ss  ffaaiitthh  moved within the confines of a narrow
nationalism, Yet God’s sovereignty included His desire for the
salvation of even Israel’s worst enemies if they would repent
(Ps. 67).

1133::11 TThhee  ssaasshh  ooff  lliinneenn,,  an expensive material used in priestly
attire, was worn around the prophet’s waist as a symbol of the
intimacy of Judah’s covenantal relationship with God (see
chart, The High Priest’s Clothing).

1133::1122 JJeerreemmiiaahh  uusseedd  tthhee  iimmaaggeerryy  of a popular proverb “Every
bottle shall be filled with wine” to announce that since the
people no longer were filled with the glory of God, God would
fill them with the wine of His wrath.

1122::55 aOr thicket 1122::1100 aLiterally shepherds or pastors 1133::44
aHebrew Perath
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13“Then you shall say to them, ‘Thus says the
LORD: “Behold, I will fill all the inhabitants of this
land—even the kings who sit on David’s throne,
the priests, the prophets, and all the inhabitants
of Jerusalem—with drunkenness! 14And I will
dash them one against another, even the fathers
and the sons together,” says the LORD. “I will not
pity nor spare nor have mercy, but will destroy
them.” ’ ”

PPrriiddee  PPrreecceeddeess  CCaappttiivviittyy
15Hear and give ear:

Do not be proud,
For the LORD has spoken.

16Give glory to the LORD your God
Before He causes darkness,
And before your feet stumble
On the dark mountains,
And while you are looking for light,
He turns it into the shadow of death
And makes it dense darkness.

17But if you will not hear it,
My soul will weep in secret for your pride;
My eyes will weep bitterly
And run down with tears,
Because the LORD’s flock has been taken

captive.

18Say to the king and to the queen mother,
“Humble yourselves;
Sit down,
For your rule shall collapse, the crown of your

glory.”
19The cities of the South shall be shut up,

And no one shall open them;
Judah shall be carried away captive, all of it;
It shall be wholly carried away captive.

20Lift up your eyes and see
Those who come from the north.
Where is the flock that was given to you,
Your beautiful sheep?

21What will you say when He punishes you?
For you have taught them
To be chieftains, to be head over you.
Will not pangs seize you,
Like a woman in labor?

22And if you say in your heart,
“Why have these things come upon me?”
For the greatness of your iniquity
Your skirts have been uncovered,
Your heels made bare.

23Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the
leopard its spots?

Then may you also do good who are
accustomed to do evil.

24“Therefore I will scatter them like stubble
That passes away by the wind of the

wilderness.
25This is your lot,

The portion of your measures from Me,” says
the LORD,

“Because you have forgotten Me
And trusted in falsehood.

26Therefore I will uncover your skirts over your
face,

That your shame may appear.
27I have seen your adulteries

And your lustful neighings,
The lewdness of your harlotry,
Your abominations on the hills in the fields.
Woe to you, O Jerusalem!
Will you still not be made clean?”

SSwwoorrdd,,  FFaammiinnee,,  aanndd  PPeessttiilleennccee

14The word of the LORD that came to Jere-
miah concerning the droughts.

2“Judah mourns,
And her gates languish;
They mourn for the land,
And the cry of Jerusalem has gone up.

3Their nobles have sent their lads for water;
They went to the cisterns and found no water.
They returned with their vessels empty;
They were ashamed and confounded
And covered their heads.

4Because the ground is parched,
For there was no rain in the land,
The plowmen were ashamed;
They covered their heads.

5Yes, the deer also gave birth in the field,
But left because there was no grass.

959 jeremiah 14:5

1133::1155––1177 TThhiiss  bbrriieeff  eelleeggyy  or poem of lament expresses in a few
sensitive words both the prophet’s message and his feelings.
To “give glory” to the Lord is to acknowledge God in the full-
ness of His revelation, an important element in repentance.
The phrase is often used as an idiom for “confess your sins”
(Josh. 7:19; John 9:24).

1133::1188 TThhee  kkiinngg  may be Jehoiachin, who reigned for three
months (598–597 B.C.) He was taken captive to Babylon with
his mother, Nehushta, and 10,000 other prominent citizens of
Judah (see chart, The Queens of the Old Testament).

1133::2222 TToo  uunnccoovveerr  aa  wwoommaann’’ss  sskkiirrttss  (lit. “to tear off the skirts”)

was a common way to bring shame to a prostitute in Israel
(Hos. 2:3–10). Israel’s prostitution to other gods is a dominant
theme in Jeremiah’s message.

1133::2233 TThhiiss  rrhheettoorriiccaall  qquueessttiioonn  required a negative answer in
the literature of Jeremiah’s day. It showed the utter hopeless-
ness of Israel’s ability to repent.

1144::11––66 DDrroouugghhttss  wweerree  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ccuurrsseess  threatened for dis-
obedience to the covenant (Lev. 26:19, 20; Deut. 28:22–24).
Jeremiah graphically portrayed the most pathetic aspects of
nature in a time of drought: empty wells, parched farmlands,
and starving wild animals.
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6And the wild donkeys stood in the desolate
heights;

They sniffed at the wind like jackals;
Their eyes failed because there was no grass.”

7O LORD, though our iniquities testify against
us,

Do it for Your name’s sake;
For our backslidings are many,
We have sinned against You.

8O the Hope of Israel, his Savior in time of
trouble,

Why should You be like a stranger in the land,
And like a traveler who turns aside to tarry for

a night?
9Why should You be like a man astonished,
Like a mighty one who cannot save?
Yet You, O LORD, are in our midst,
And we are called by Your name;
Do not leave us!

10Thus says the LORD to this people:

“Thus they have loved to wander;
They have not restrained their feet.
Therefore the LORD does not accept them;
He will remember their iniquity now,
And punish their sins.”

11Then the LORD said to me, “Do not pray for
this people, for their good. 12When they fast, I will
not hear their cry; and when they offer burnt of-
fering and grain offering, I will not accept them.
But I will consume them by the sword, by the
famine, and by the pestilence.”

13Then I said, “Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, the
prophets say to them, ‘You shall not see the sword,
nor shall you have famine, but I will give you as-
sured peace in this place.’ ”

14And the LORD said to me, “The prophets
prophesy lies in My name. I have not sent them,
commanded them, nor spoken to them; they
prophesy to you a false vision, divination, a worth-
less thing, and the deceit of their heart. 15There-
fore thus says the LORD concerning the prophets
who prophesy in My name, whom I did not send,
and who say, ‘Sword and famine shall not be in

this land’—‘By sword and famine those prophets
shall be consumed! 16And the people to whom
they prophesy shall be cast out in the streets of Je-
rusalem because of the famine and the sword;
they will have no one to bury them—them nor
their wives, their sons nor their daughters—for I
will pour their wickedness on them.’

17“Therefore you shall say this word to them:

‘Let my eyes flow with tears night and day,
And let them not cease;
For the virgin daughter of my people
Has been broken with a mighty stroke, with a

very severe blow.
18If I go out to the field,

Then behold, those slain with the sword!
And if I enter the city,
Then behold, those sick from famine!
Yes, both prophet and priest go about in a land

they do not know.’ ”

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  PPlleeaadd  ffoorr  MMeerrccyy
19Have You utterly rejected Judah?

Has Your soul loathed Zion?
Why have You stricken us so that there is no

healing for us?
We looked for peace, but there was no good;
And for the time of healing, and there was

trouble.
20We acknowledge, O LORD, our wickedness

And the iniquity of our fathers,
For we have sinned against You.

21Do not abhor us, for Your name’s sake;
Do not disgrace the throne of Your glory.
Remember, do not break Your covenant with us.

22Are there any among the idols of the nations
that can cause rain?

Or can the heavens give showers?
Are You not He, O LORD our God?
Therefore we will wait for You,
Since You have made all these.

TThhee  LLOORRDD WWiillll  NNoott  RReelleenntt

15Then the LORD said to me, “Even if Moses
and Samuel stood before Me, My mind

would not be favorable toward this people. Cast
them out of My sight, and let them go forth. 2And

1144::77––99 JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  aappppeeaall  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  hheellpp  and deliverance was
powerful. He questioned the balance of judgment and mercy
in the character of God. The Lord was as equally God of the
covenant when He fulfilled the curses of the covenant as
when He fulfilled the blessings.

1144::99 TThhee  aasssseerrttiioonn  that the people were “called” by God’s
“name” was an attempt to invoke God’s covenantal protection
and presence. In ancient Near Eastern treaties, the inferior
party pledged obedience, and the superior pledged to protect
the weaker (see Ex. 19:5, note). Judah had rejected God and so
invalidated any hope of divine protection.

1144::1155,,  1166 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  JJuuddaahh  had not obeyed the Lord’s com-

mand to put false prophets to death (Deut. 13:1–5; 18:20).
Rather, they had welcomed them. Therefore, God would de-
stroy both prophets and people by reversing the false
prophecy of deliverance and turning it into a death sentence.

1144::2211 GGoodd  iiss  ppeettiittiioonneedd,,  for the sake of His name or His glory,
not to reject His people. God’s name represents His character
or reputation. This confession is a typical lament and a con-
cise summary of many of the themes of Jeremiah’s prophecy:
the people’s sin; the covenant; God’s superiority to the idols;
and God’s glory (lit. “weightiness”; see Ps. 19:1–15, note).

1155::11 TTwwoo  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  ggrreeaatt  iinntteerrcceessssoorrss  are used to illustrate
the depth of the people’s sin and the irrevocability of God’s
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it shall be, if they say to you, ‘Where should we
go?’ then you shall tell them, ‘Thus says the LORD: 

“Such as are for death, to death;
And such as are for the sword, to the sword;
And such as are for the famine, to the famine;
And such as are for the captivity, to the

captivity.” ’

3“And I will appoint over them four forms of de-
struction,” says the LORD: “the sword to slay, the
dogs to drag, the birds of the heavens and the
beasts of the earth to devour and destroy. 4I will
hand them over to trouble, to all kingdoms of the
earth, because of Manasseh the son of Hezekiah,
king of Judah, for what he did in Jerusalem.

5“For who will have pity on you, O Jerusalem?
Or who will bemoan you?
Or who will turn aside to ask how you are

doing?
6You have forsaken Me,” says the LORD,
“You have gone backward.
Therefore I will stretch out My hand against

you and destroy you;
I am weary of relenting!

7And I will winnow them with a winnowing fan
in the gates of the land;

I will bereave them of children;
I will destroy My people,
Since they do not return from their ways.

8Their widows will be increased to Me more
than the sand of the seas;

I will bring against them,
Against the mother of the young men,
A plunderer at noonday;
I will cause anguish and terror to fall on them

suddenly.

9“She languishes who has borne seven;

She has breathed her last;
Her sun has gone down
While it was yet day;
She has been ashamed and confounded.
And the remnant of them I will deliver to the

sword
Before their enemies,” says the LORD.

JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  DDeejjeeccttiioonn
10Woe is me, my mother,

That you have borne me,
A man of strife and a man of contention to the

whole earth!
I have neither lent for interest,
Nor have men lent to me for interest.
Every one of them curses me.

11The LORD said:

“Surely it will be well with your remnant;
Surely I will cause the enemy to intercede with

you
In the time of adversity and in the time of

affliction.
12Can anyone break iron,

The northern iron and the bronze?
13Your wealth and your treasures

I will give as plunder without price,
Because of all your sins,
Throughout your territories.

14And I will make you cross over witha your
enemies

Into a land which you do not know;
For a fire is kindled in My anger,
Which shall burn upon you.”

15O LORD, You know;
Remember me and visit me,

961 jeremiah 15:15

judgment. Moses pleaded with God for rebellious Israel (Ex.
32:11–14, 30–32), and his intercession was heard. Samuel, too,
pleaded for Israel (1 Sam. 7:8, 9; 12:19–25), and God answered.

1155::33 FFoouurr  ffoorrmmss  ooff  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  project a poetic description of
the complete judgment of Judah. The imagery of beasts and
birds devouring human flesh vividly portrays an unclean
death.

1155::44 MMaannaasssseehh,,  son of the good king Hezekiah, is considered
Judah’s most wicked king (2 Kin. 21:1–18). He led the people
into grotesque forms of sin and idolatry, and so is credited as
being a primary cause of Judah’s eventual destruction.

1155::66 GGoodd  eennffoorrcceedd  tthhee  mmoorraall  llaaww  of the covenant with grief.
“Relenting” (Heb. naham) may include the ideas of pity and
compassion. Judgment had come. The Lord’s hand indicated
His power.

1155::88,,  99 GGrriieeff  is one of the results of war women must bear. The
image of widows more numerous than the sands of the sea is
a tragic reversal of the Abrahamic covenant, which promised

innumerable offspring (Gen. 22:17). The “mother of the young
men” was honored and considered to be blessed greatly
(Ruth 4:15). The mother with “seven” sons would have her
happiness complete (see chart, The Significance of Numbers
in Scripture), but this mother would lose all (Jer. 15:9).

1155::1100––2211 BBootthh  JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  wweeaakknneessss  aanndd  GGoodd’’ss  rreeaassssuurraannccee
were revealed. The prophet’s addressing his mother illus-
trates the tenderness of his own character. The text implies
that she was still living. Jeremiah’s grief was intensified as he
was reminded of his mother’s sorrow and suffering on his be-
half (see 1 Sam. 1, Motherhood; see also Luke 2:35). The Lord
dealt with Jeremiah differently than He did with the people.
They have been judged as beyond repentance. Jeremiah was
given hope and encouragement. Jeremiah 15:12–14 was ful-
filled when the temple and the city of Jerusalem were plun-
dered (see Jer. 52). Jeremiah 15:20 and 21 contain the same
vocabulary found in Jeremiah’s original call (see Jer. 1:8, 18,
19).

1155::1144 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint, Syriac, and
Targum read cause you to serve (compare 17:4).
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And take vengeance for me on my persecutors.
In Your enduring patience, do not take me

away.
Know that for Your sake I have suffered

rebuke.
16Your words were found, and I ate them,

And Your word was to me the joy and rejoicing
of my heart;

For I am called by Your name,
O LORD God of hosts.

17I did not sit in the assembly of the mockers,
Nor did I rejoice;
I sat alone because of Your hand,
For You have filled me with indignation.

18Why is my pain perpetual
And my wound incurable,
Which refuses to be healed?
Will You surely be to me like an unreliable

stream,
As waters that fail?

TThhee  LLOORRDD RReeaassssuurreess  JJeerreemmiiaahh
19Therefore thus says the LORD:

“If you return,
Then I will bring you back;
You shall stand before Me;
If you take out the precious from the vile,
You shall be as My mouth.
Let them return to you,
But you must not return to them.

20And I will make you to this people a fortified
bronze wall;

And they will fight against you,
But they shall not prevail against you;
For I am with you to save you
And deliver you,” says the LORD.

21“I will deliver you from the hand of the wicked,
And I will redeem you from the grip of the

terrible.”

JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  LLiiffee--SSttyyllee  aanndd  MMeessssaaggee

16The word of the LORD also came to me, say-
ing, 2“You shall not take a wife, nor shall

you have sons or daughters in this place.” 3For
thus says the LORD concerning the sons and
daughters who are born in this place, and con-
cerning their mothers who bore them and their

fathers who begot them in this land: 4“They shall
die gruesome deaths; they shall not be lamented
nor shall they be buried, but they shall be like re-
fuse on the face of the earth. They shall be con-
sumed by the sword and by famine, and their
corpses shall be meat for the birds of heaven and
for the beasts of the earth.”

5For thus says the LORD: “Do not enter the
house of mourning, nor go to lament or bemoan
them; for I have taken away My peace from this
people,” says the LORD, “lovingkindness and mer-
cies. 6Both the great and the small shall die in this
land. They shall not be buried; neither shall men
lament for them, cut themselves, nor make them-
selves bald for them. 7Nor shall men break bread in
mourning for them, to comfort them for the dead;
nor shall men give them the cup of consolation to
drink for their father or their mother. 8Also you
shall not go into the house of feasting to sit with
them, to eat and drink.”

9For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Is-
rael: “Behold, I will cause to cease from this place,
before your eyes and in your days, the voice of
mirth and the voice of gladness, the voice of the
bridegroom and the voice of the bride.

10“And it shall be, when you show this people
all these words, and they say to you, ‘Why has the
LORD pronounced all this great disaster against
us? Or what is our iniquity? Or what is our sin that
we have committed against the LORD our God?’
11then you shall say to them, ‘Because your fathers
have forsaken Me,’ says the LORD; ‘they have
walked after other gods and have served them and
worshiped them, and have forsaken Me and not
kept My law. 12And you have done worse than your
fathers, for behold, each one follows the dictates
of his own evil heart, so that no one listens to Me.
13Therefore I will cast you out of this land into a
land that you do not know, neither you nor your
fathers; and there you shall serve other gods day
and night, where I will not show you favor.’

GGoodd  WWiillll  RReessttoorree  IIssrraaeell
14“Therefore behold, the days are coming,” says

the LORD, “that it shall no more be said, ‘The LORD

lives who brought up the children of Israel from
the land of Egypt,’ 15but, ‘The LORD lives who
brought up the children of Israel from the land of

1166::22 TThhee  pprroopphheettiicc  wwoorrdd  often is proclaimed through the life
of a prophet. Jeremiah’s call to celibacy is unique in the OT. In
the ancient Near East, marriage was considered the natural
state, and children were viewed as a blessing (Gen. 22:17; Ps.
127:3–5). Sterility and barrenness were regarded as a curse
(1 Sam. 1:6–8). Jeremiah’s celibacy was a dramatic witness
that Judah’s end was near. He faced life with God as his sole
comfort and support.

1166::55 JJeerreemmiiaahh,,  as well as Ezekiel, was commanded by God not
to mourn (Ezek. 24:16, 17, 22, 23). To “cut themselves” and to
“make themselves bald” were acts of self-mutilation closely

associated with pagan cults (Jer. 16:6). Though they were ex-
pressly forbidden in Israel, the people practiced these acts
(Lev. 19:27, 28; 21:5).

1166::1122 TThhee  ssiinn  ooff  JJuuddaahh  was individual as well as corporate.
Judgment would not be blamed on the sins of previous gener-
ations. Individual responsibility was a major teaching of Jere-
miah (Jer. 31:30) and Ezekiel (Ezek. 18:1–4).

1166::1144,,  1155 TThhee  ffuuttuurree  rreessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell  would surpass the
ancient deliverance from Egypt. The “land of the north”
refers to the Babylonian Empire.
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the north and from all the lands where He had
driven them.’ For I will bring them back into their
land which I gave to their fathers.

16“Behold, I will send for many fishermen,” says
the LORD, “and they shall fish them; and afterward
I will send for many hunters, and they shall hunt
them from every mountain and every hill, and out
of the holes of the rocks. 17For My eyes are on all
their ways; they are not hidden from My face, nor
is their iniquity hidden from My eyes. 18And first I
will repay double for their iniquity and their sin,
because they have defiled My land; they have
filled My inheritance with the carcasses of their
detestable and abominable idols.”

19O LORD, my strength and my fortress,
My refuge in the day of affliction,
The Gentiles shall come to You
From the ends of the earth and say,

“Surely our fathers have inherited lies,
Worthlessness and unprofitable things.”

20Will a man make gods for himself,
Which are not gods?

21“Therefore behold, I will this once cause them
to know,

I will cause them to know
My hand and My might;
And they shall know that My name is the 

LORD.

JJuuddaahh’’ss  SSiinn  aanndd  PPuunniisshhmmeenntt

17“The sin of Judah is written with a pen of
iron;

With the point of a diamond it is engraved
On the tablet of their heart,
And on the horns of your altars,

2While their children remember
Their altars and their wooden imagesa

By the green trees on the high hills.

3O My mountain in the field,
I will give as plunder your wealth, all your

treasures,
And your high places of sin within all your

borders.
4And you, even yourself,
Shall let go of your heritage which I gave you;
And I will cause you to serve your enemies
In the land which you do not know;
For you have kindled a fire in My anger which

shall burn forever.”

5Thus says the LORD:

“Cursed is the man who trusts in man
And makes flesh his strength,
Whose heart departs from the LORD.

6For he shall be like a shrub in the desert,
And shall not see when good comes,
But shall inhabit the parched places in the

wilderness,
In a salt land which is not inhabited.

7“Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD,
And whose hope is the LORD.

8For he shall be like a tree planted by the
waters,

Which spreads out its roots by the river,
And will not feara when heat comes;
But its leaf will be green,
And will not be anxious in the year of drought,
Nor will cease from yielding fruit.

9“The heart is deceitful above all things,
And desperately wicked;
Who can know it?

10I, the LORD, search the heart,

963 jeremiah 17:10

1166::1199––2211 IIssrraaeell’’ss  ffuuttuurree  rreessttoorraattiioonn  not only would bring God’s
people back to their Promised Land, but it also would bring
the offer of salvation to the nations.

1177::11 JJuuddaahh’’ss  ssiinn  iiss  eennttrreenncchheedd  ddeeeeppllyy.. It is compared to an in-
scription carved into a rock face that cannot be erased. Only
when God writes His law on the people’s hearts can obedi-
ence replace rebellion (Jer. 31:31–34).

1177::33 MMyy  mmoouunnttaaiinn  refers to Mt. Zion, the location of the tem-
ple in Jerusalem. “High places” were the locations of idol wor-
ship.

1177::55––88 TThhee  ccuurrssee  ooff  ttrruussttiinngg  iinn  hhuummaann  ssttrreennggtthh  is contrasted

with the blessings of trusting in God (vv. 5–13). The truth that
the person who trusts in the Lord of the covenant and surren-
ders to Him will be blessed is here affirmed with illustrations.
These words bear a marked similarity to Psalm 1.

1177::99,,  1100 TThhee  hheeaarrtt  (Heb. leb) refers to the mind, the source of
thinking, feeling, and action. The Hebrews viewed the heart
as the center of life. It is desperately deceitful and incurably
sick. Yet God not only knows the heart, He searches it. The
“heart” and the “mind” encompass human emotions and to-
gether cover the hidden elements in a person’s character and
personality.

1177::22 aHebrew Asherim, Canaanite deities 1177::88 aQere and Targum
read see.

An iron is fashioned by fire and on an anvil, so in fire of suffering and under the
weight of trials, our souls receive the form which our Lord desires them to have.

St. Madeleine Sophie Barat
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I test the mind,
Even to give every man according to his ways,
According to the fruit of his doings.

11“As a partridge that broods but does not hatch,
So is he who gets riches, but not by right;
It will leave him in the midst of his days,
And at his end he will be a fool.”

12A glorious high throne from the beginning
Is the place of our sanctuary.

13O LORD, the hope of Israel,
All who forsake You shall be ashamed.

“Those who depart from Me
Shall be written in the earth,
Because they have forsaken the LORD,
The fountain of living waters.”

JJeerreemmiiaahh  PPrraayyss  ffoorr  DDeelliivveerraannccee
14Heal me, O LORD, and I shall be healed;

Save me, and I shall be saved,
For You are my praise.

15Indeed they say to me,
“Where is the word of the LORD?
Let it come now!”

16As for me, I have not hurried away from being a
shepherd who follows You,

Nor have I desired the woeful day;
You know what came out of my lips;
It was right there before You.

17Do not be a terror to me;
You are my hope in the day of doom.

18Let them be ashamed who persecute me,
But do not let me be put to shame;
Let them be dismayed,
But do not let me be dismayed.
Bring on them the day of doom,
And destroy them with double destruction!

HHaallllooww  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh  DDaayy
19Thus the LORD said to me: “Go and stand in

the gate of the children of the people, by which
the kings of Judah come in and by which they go
out, and in all the gates of Jerusalem; 20and say to
them, ‘Hear the word of the LORD, you kings of Ju-

dah, and all Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jeru-
salem, who enter by these gates. 21Thus says the
LORD: “Take heed to yourselves, and bear no bur-
den on the Sabbath day, nor bring it in by the
gates of Jerusalem; 22nor carry a burden out of
your houses on the Sabbath day, nor do any work,
but hallow the Sabbath day, as I commanded your
fathers. 23But they did not obey nor incline their
ear, but made their neck stiff, that they might not
hear nor receive instruction.

24“And it shall be, if you heed Me carefully,”
says the LORD, “to bring no burden through the
gates of this city on the Sabbath day, but hallow
the Sabbath day, to do no work in it, 25then shall
enter the gates of this city kings and princes sit-
ting on the throne of David, riding in chariots and
on horses, they and their princes, accompanied by
the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusa-
lem; and this city shall remain forever. 26And they
shall come from the cities of Judah and from the
places around Jerusalem, from the land of Ben-
jamin and from the lowland, from the mountains
and from the South, bringing burnt offerings and
sacrifices, grain offerings and incense, bringing
sacrifices of praise to the house of the LORD.

27“But if you will not heed Me to hallow the
Sabbath day, such as not carrying a burden when
entering the gates of Jerusalem on the Sabbath
day, then I will kindle a fire in its gates, and it
shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem, and it shall
not be quenched.” ’ ”

TThhee  PPootttteerr  aanndd  tthhee  CCllaayy

18The word which came to Jeremiah from the
LORD, saying: 2“Arise and go down to the

potter’s house, and there I will cause you to hear
My words.” 3Then I went down to the potter’s
house, and there he was, making something at the
wheel. 4And the vessel that he made of clay was
marred in the hand of the potter; so he made it
again into another vessel, as it seemed good to the
potter to make.

5Then the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing: 6“O house of Israel, can I not do with you as
this potter?” says the LORD. “Look, as the clay is in
the potter’s hand, so are you in My hand, O house

1177::1111 TThhiiss  ssiimmiillee  ooff  nnaattuurree  portrays the prosperity of the
wicked as a foolish delusion. Popular belief held that a “par-
tridge” would hatch eggs that were not her own. When the
young recognized the difference, they would abandon the
mother.

1177::1133 WWrriitttteenn  iinn  tthhee  eeaarrtthh  perhaps means “written in the sand”
and thus soon forgotten, referring to the death of those who
had forsaken God (Ex. 32:32). In contrast, note those who are
“written in the Book of Life” (Dan. 12:1, 2; Rev. 20:11–15).

1177::1199––2277 KKeeeeppiinngg  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh  was vitally important for the
future of Judah (see Ex. 20:8–11; Deut. 5:12–15). If the people
guarded this day, as God had instructed, then the Land would
be blessed. If they violated its sanctity, then Jerusalem would

be destroyed. The keeping of the Sabbath had become to the
people of Judah a symbol of their entire relationship with God.

1188::11––33 TThhee  pprroopphheettss  hheeaarrdd  GGoodd  ssppeeaakk  in the simple events of
daily life. Jeremiah had heard the word of the Lord while ob-
serving an almond tree (Jer. 1:11, 12) and a boiling pot (Jer. 1:13,
14), and now while watching a potter shape clay.

1188::44––66 GGoodd  iiss  iinn  ccoonnttrrooll  (see 1 Tim. 6:15). “Marred” (Heb.
nishchath) suggests two variations in meaning: “morally cor-
rupt” (Gen. 6:11) or “physically ruined” (Jer. 13:7). The marred
clay would be used for another purpose. As a potter has ab-
solute authority over the clay to fashion it into whatever he
wishes, so the Lord God of Israel has the power to do what He
chooses with His people.
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of Israel! 7The instant I speak concerning a nation
and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up, to pull
down, and to destroy it, 8if that nation against
whom I have spoken turns from its evil, I will re-
lent of the disaster that I thought to bring upon
it. 9And the instant I speak concerning a nation
and concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant
it, 10if it does evil in My sight so that it does not
obey My voice, then I will relent concerning the
good with which I said I would benefit it.

11“Now therefore, speak to the men of Judah
and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying, ‘Thus
says the LORD: “Behold, I am fashioning a disaster
and devising a plan against you. Return now every
one from his evil way, and make your ways and
your doings good.” ’ ”

GGoodd’’ss  WWaarrnniinngg  RReejjeecctteedd
12And they said, “That is hopeless! So we will

walk according to our own plans, and we will every
one obey the dictates of his evil heart.”

13Therefore thus says the LORD:

“Ask now among the Gentiles,
Who has heard such things?
The virgin of Israel has done a very horrible

thing.
14Will a man leave the snow water of 

Lebanon,
Which comes from the rock of the field?
Will the cold flowing waters be forsaken for

strange waters?

15“Because My people have forgotten Me,
They have burned incense to worthless idols.
And they have caused themselves to stumble in

their ways,
From the ancient paths,
To walk in pathways and not on a highway,

16To make their land desolate and a perpetual
hissing;

Everyone who passes by it will be astonished
And shake his head.

17I will scatter them as with an east wind before
the enemy;

I will show thema the back and not the face
In the day of their calamity.”

JJeerreemmiiaahh  PPeerrsseeccuutteedd
18Then they said, “Come and let us devise plans

against Jeremiah; for the law shall not perish from
the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the
word from the prophet. Come and let us attack
him with the tongue, and let us not give heed to
any of his words.”

19Give heed to me, O LORD,
And listen to the voice of those who contend

with me!
20Shall evil be repaid for good?

For they have dug a pit for my life.
Remember that I stood before You
To speak good for them,
To turn away Your wrath from them.

21Therefore deliver up their children to the
famine,

And pour out their blood
By the force of the sword;
Let their wives become widows
And bereaved of their children.
Let their men be put to death,
Their young men be slain
By the sword in battle.

22Let a cry be heard from their houses,
When You bring a troop suddenly upon them;
For they have dug a pit to take me,
And hidden snares for my feet.

23Yet, LORD, You know all their counsel
Which is against me, to slay me.
Provide no atonement for their iniquity,
Nor blot out their sin from Your sight;
But let them be overthrown before You.
Deal thus with them
In the time of Your anger.

TThhee  SSiiggnn  ooff  tthhee  BBrrookkeenn  FFllaasskk

19Thus says the LORD: “Go and get a potter’s
earthen flask, and take some of the elders of

the people and some of the elders of the priests.
2And go out to the Valley of the Son of Hinnom,
which is by the entry of the Potsherd Gate; and
proclaim there the words that I will tell you, 3and

965 jeremiah 19:3

1188::1133 IIssrraaeell  ddiidd  nnoott  rreemmaaiinn  cchhaassttee  as a “virgin” awaiting her
husband. Instead, she corrupted herself with the practices of
pagan religions, usually through participating in some of the
sexually oriented, Canaanite rituals. Jeremiah noted Israel’s
behavior with astonishment. The peoples of the ancient Near
East considered their gods to be one with their culture and
national identity. To abandon a “god” would be to deny them-
selves of their personal identity. Yet Israel had abandoned the
living God.

1188::1166,,  1177 GGoodd  wwiitthhhheelldd  HHiiss  ffaaccee  or His grace from His people.
Ancient Near Eastern cultures were more shame-based than

modern western peoples. To face scorn and degradation
would have been to endure physical pain and loss.

1188::1188––2233 JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  pprraayyeerr  was an honest and heartfelt re-
sponse to the wickedness plotted against him. He called upon
God to allow the curses of the broken covenant to take effect.
Jeremiah found comfort in the Lord’s knowledge of his situa-
tion.

1199::22 TThhee  PPoottsshheerrdd  GGaattee  is identified with the Dung or Refuse
Gate (Neh. 2:13), which indicated that the city dump was
nearby. Potsherds are broken pieces of pottery.

1188::1177 aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic
Text reads look them in.
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say, ‘Hear the word of the LORD, O kings of Judah
and inhabitants of Jerusalem. Thus says the LORD

of hosts, the God of Israel: “Behold, I will bring
such a catastrophe on this place, that whoever
hears of it, his ears will tingle.

4“Because they have forsaken Me and made this
an alien place, because they have burned incense
in it to other gods whom neither they, their fa-
thers, nor the kings of Judah have known, and
have filled this place with the blood of the inno-
cents 5(they have also built the high places of
Baal, to burn their sons with fire for burnt offer-
ings to Baal, which I did not command or speak,
nor did it come into My mind), 6therefore behold,
the days are coming,” says the LORD, “that this
place shall no more be called Tophet or the Valley
of the Son of Hinnom, but the Valley of Slaughter.
7And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Je-
rusalem in this place, and I will cause them to fall
by the sword before their enemies and by the
hands of those who seek their lives; their corpses I
will give as meat for the birds of the heaven and
for the beasts of the earth. 8I will make this city
desolate and a hissing; everyone who passes by it
will be astonished and hiss because of all its
plagues. 9And I will cause them to eat the flesh of
their sons and the flesh of their daughters, and
everyone shall eat the flesh of his friend in the
siege and in the desperation with which their ene-
mies and those who seek their lives shall drive
them to despair.” ’

10“Then you shall break the flask in the sight
of the men who go with you, 11and say to them,
‘Thus says the LORD of hosts: “Even so I will break
this people and this city, as one breaks a potter’s
vessel, which cannot be made whole again; and
they shall bury them in Tophet till there is no place
to bury. 12Thus I will do to this place,” says the
LORD, “and to its inhabitants, and make this city
like Tophet. 13And the houses of Jerusalem and

the houses of the kings of Judah shall be defiled
like the place of Tophet, because of all the houses
on whose roofs they have burned incense to all
the host of heaven, and poured out drink offer-
ings to other gods.” ’ ”

14Then Jeremiah came from Tophet, where the
LORD had sent him to prophesy; and he stood in
the court of the Lord’s house and said to all the
people, 15“Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel: ‘Behold, I will bring on this city and on all
her towns all the doom that I have pronounced
against it, because they have stiffened their necks
that they might not hear My words.’ ”

TThhee  WWoorrdd  ooff  GGoodd  ttoo  PPaasshhhhuurr

20Now Pashhur the son of Immer, the priest
who was also chief governor in the house of

the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these
things. 2Then Pashhur struck Jeremiah the
prophet, and put him in the stocks that were in
the high gate of Benjamin, which was by the
house of the LORD.

3And it happened on the next day that Pashhur
brought Jeremiah out of the stocks. Then Jere-
miah said to him, “The LORD has not called your
name Pashhur, but Magor-Missabib.a 4For thus
says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will make you a terror to
yourself and to all your friends; and they shall fall
by the sword of their enemies, and your eyes shall
see it. I will give all Judah into the hand of the
king of Babylon, and he shall carry them captive
to Babylon and slay them with the sword. 5More-
over I will deliver all the wealth of this city, all its
produce, and all its precious things; all the trea-
sures of the kings of Judah I will give into the
hand of their enemies, who will plunder them,
seize them, and carry them to Babylon. 6And you,
Pashhur, and all who dwell in your house, shall go

1199::44––66 AAbbaannddoonniinngg  tthhee  ttrruuee  GGoodd  and following idols was not
only a violation of the first commandment but also involved a
host of corollary sins included in pagan worship with the
worst being human sacrifice.

1199::88 HHiissssiinngg  was then, as it still is in the Middle East, a sign of
derision. “Desolate” (Heb. shamah) may be translated
“waste” or “horror.”

1199::99 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  hhaadd  ddeessttrrooyyeedd  oonnee  aannootthheerr  by participation in
ritual human sacrifice. God’s judgment would confirm them in
mutual self-destruction. Eating flesh was one of the curses
for disobedience (Deut. 28:53–57). This prophecy was literally
fulfilled first in 586 B.C. and again in A.D. 70, as recorded by
the historian Josephus. Under pressure of siege, the people of
Jerusalem ate the flesh of their children and devoured one an-
other (Lam. 2:20; 4:10).

1199::1100,,  1111 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ccoommpplleetteedd  tthhee  ppaarraabbllee.. God commanded Jer-
emiah to break the flask and in the name of the Lord to pre-
dict the destruction of the city. The first analogy emphasizes

God’s sovereignty over His people (Jer. 18:1–6); the image here
underscores God’s power to accomplish His purposes.

2200::11––66 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ffaacceedd  ooppppoossiittiioonn  because he faithfully pro-
claimed the word of the Lord. The religious leaders, who
should have been the first to respond to Jeremiah’s message,
ironically were the ones who most vehemently opposed it.
This passage is the first record of physical violence against Jer-
emiah (v. 2) and the first time the title “prophet” was applied
to him.

2200::33 TToo  nnaammee  ssoommeetthhiinngg,,  in Hebrew thought, is to control it,
to own it, or to bring out its true essence (Gen. 2:19–23; Dan.
1:6, 7). Here, God’s renaming of Pashhur, a high official in the
temple, shows God’s power over him in judgment (see Is. 45,
Naming of Children). The name Magor-Missabib means “Fear
on Every Side.”

2200::44 TThhee  kkiinngg  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn  was Nebuchadnezzar, who assumed
the throne of Babylon in 605 B.C. (see chart, The Kings of Bab-
ylon). As the time of destruction drew near, Jeremiah became
more specific concerning the details of Judah’s demise.

2200::33 aLiterally Fear on Every Side
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into captivity. You shall go to Babylon, and there
you shall die, and be buried there, you and all your
friends, to whom you have prophesied lies.’ ”

JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  UUnnppooppuullaarr  MMiinniissttrryy
7O LORD, You induced me, and I was persuaded;
You are stronger than I, and have prevailed.
I am in derision daily;
Everyone mocks me.

8For when I spoke, I cried out;
I shouted, “Violence and plunder!”
Because the word of the LORD was made to 

me
A reproach and a derision daily.

9Then I said, “I will not make mention of Him,
Nor speak anymore in His name.”
But His word was in my heart like a burning

fire
Shut up in my bones;
I was weary of holding it back,
And I could not.

10For I heard many mocking:
“Fear on every side!”
“Report,” they say, “and we will report it!”
All my acquaintances watched for my

stumbling, saying,
“Perhaps he can be induced;
Then we will prevail against him,
And we will take our revenge on him.”

11But the LORD is with me as a mighty, awesome
One.

Therefore my persecutors will stumble, and
will not prevail.

They will be greatly ashamed, for they will not
prosper.

Their everlasting confusion will never be
forgotten.

12But, O LORD of hosts,
You who test the righteous,
And see the mind and heart,

Let me see Your vengeance on them;
For I have pleaded my cause before You.

13Sing to the LORD! Praise the LORD!
For He has delivered the life of the poor
From the hand of evildoers.

14Cursed be the day in which I was born!
Let the day not be blessed in which my mother

bore me!
15Let the man be cursed

Who brought news to my father, saying,
“A male child has been born to you!”
Making him very glad.

16And let that man be like the cities
Which the LORD overthrew, and did not relent;
Let him hear the cry in the morning
And the shouting at noon,

17Because he did not kill me from the womb,
That my mother might have been my grave,
And her womb always enlarged with me.

18Why did I come forth from the womb to see
labor and sorrow,

That my days should be consumed with 
shame?

JJeerruussaalleemm’’ss  DDoooomm  IIss  SSeeaalleedd

21The word which came to Jeremiah from
the LORD when King Zedekiah sent to him

Pashhur the son of Melchiah, and Zephaniah the
son of Maaseiah, the priest, saying, 2“Please in-
quire of the LORD for us, for Nebuchadnezzara

king of Babylon makes war against us. Perhaps
the LORD will deal with us according to all His
wonderful works, that the king may go away from
us.”

3Then Jeremiah said to them, “Thus you shall say
to Zedekiah, 4‘Thus says the LORD God of Israel: “Be-
hold, I will turn back the weapons of war that are in

967 jeremiah 21:4

2200::77––1188 TThhiiss  llaasstt  aanndd  lloonnggeesstt  ooff  JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  ccoonnffeessssiioonnss  is sim-
ilar to the psalms of lament. The progression is the same: Jer-
emiah first complained about the consequences of his call to
ministry, then found hope in the Lord his God (see Ps. 22).

2200::99 TThhee  iimmaaggeerryy  hheerree  is a powerful way of portraying the in-
ner psychological necessity that Jeremiah felt. As a hungry
fire must consume everything it touches, so the word of God
in Jeremiah had to find an outlet. The verb “weary” in Hebrew
thought implies a struggle to the point of exhaustion.

2200::1133 CCoonntteemmppllaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  pprroommiissee  ooff  pprrootteeccttiioonn  led Jere-
miah to an outburst of praise. God is the God who protects the
“poor,” those who are in need and cannot help themselves.

2200::1144,,  1155 JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  ccrriissiiss  rreeaacchheedd  iittss  ppeeaakk.. He avoided curs-
ing either God or his parents, capital offenses in Israel
(Lev. 20:9; 24:10–16), by cursing the day he was born (see Job
3:3).

2200::1144––1188 JJeerreemmiiaahh  aaggaaiinn  llaappsseedd  iinnttoo  ddeessppaaiirr,,  even after re-

membering the promise of God and praising Him for it. Note
the balanced order of this lament: complaint (vv. 7–10); prom-
ise and praise (vv. 11–13); complaint (vv. 14–18). The placing of
the promise and praise in the central position of this triad
suggests that this was the most important element of the sec-
tion. Jeremiah lamented, while acknowledging God’s sover-
eignty and grace, which took priority over his difficult circum-
stances.

2211::11 PPaasshhhhuurr,,  son of Melchiah, is not the same Pashhur of Jere-
miah 20:1–6 (see Jer. 38:1). The priest Zephaniah is not the
same person as the prophet Zephaniah (see Jer. 29:25, 29;
37:3; 52:24; Zeph. 1:1). King Zedekiah finally acknowledged
Jeremiah as a true prophet and sought his intercession, but it
was too little too late.

2211::22 TToo  iinnqquuiirree  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  is to request knowledge, not nec-
essarily help. Nebuchadnezzar, the most famous ruler of the
Babylonian Empire (605–562 B.C.), attacked Jerusalem be-
cause Zedekiah rebelled against Babylon.

2211::22 aHebrew Nebuchadrezzar, and so elsewhere
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your hands, with which you fight against the king
of Babylon and the Chaldeansa who besiege you out-
side the walls; and I will assemble them in the midst
of this city. 5I Myself will fight against you with an
outstretched hand and with a strong arm, even in
anger and fury and great wrath. 6I will strike the
inhabitants of this city, both man and beast; they
shall die of a great pestilence. 7And afterward,”
says the LORD, “I will deliver Zedekiah king of Ju-
dah, his servants and the people, and such as are
left in this city from the pestilence and the sword
and the famine, into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon, into the hand of their enemies,
and into the hand of those who seek their life; and
he shall strike them with the edge of the sword.
He shall not spare them, or have pity or mercy.” ’

8“Now you shall say to this people, ‘Thus says the
LORD: “Behold, I set before you the way of life and
the way of death. 9He who remains in this city shall
die by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence; but
he who goes out and defects to the Chaldeans who
besiege you, he shall live, and his life shall be as a
prize to him. 10For I have set My face against this
city for adversity and not for good,” says the LORD.
“It shall be given into the hand of the king of Baby-
lon, and he shall burn it with fire.” ’

MMeessssaaggee  ttoo  tthhee  HHoouussee  ooff  DDaavviidd
11“And concerning the house of the king of Ju-

dah, say, ‘Hear the word of the LORD, 12O house of
David! Thus says the LORD:

“Execute judgment in the morning;
And deliver him who is plundered
Out of the hand of the oppressor,
Lest My fury go forth like fire
And burn so that no one can quench it,
Because of the evil of your doings.

13“Behold, I am against you, O inhabitant of the
valley,

And rock of the plain,” says the LORD,
“Who say, ‘Who shall come down against us?

Or who shall enter our dwellings?’
14But I will punish you according to the fruit of

your doings,” says the LORD;
“I will kindle a fire in its forest,
And it shall devour all things around it.” ’ ”

22Thus says the LORD: “Go down to the house
of the king of Judah, and there speak this

word, 2and say, ‘Hear the word of the LORD, O king
of Judah, you who sit on the throne of David, you
and your servants and your people who enter
these gates! 3Thus says the LORD: “Execute judg-
ment and righteousness, and deliver the plun-
dered out of the hand of the oppressor. Do no
wrong and do no violence to the stranger, the fa-
therless, or the widow, nor shed innocent blood in
this place. 4For if you indeed do this thing, then
shall enter the gates of this house, riding on
horses and in chariots, accompanied by servants
and people, kings who sit on the throne of David.
5But if you will not hear these words, I swear by
Myself,” says the LORD, “that this house shall be-
come a desolation.” ’ ”

6For thus says the LORD to the house of the
king of Judah:

“You are Gilead to Me,
The head of Lebanon;
Yet I surely will make you a wilderness,
Cities which are not inhabited.

7I will prepare destroyers against you,
Everyone with his weapons;
They shall cut down your choice cedars
And cast them into the fire.

8And many nations will pass by this city; and
everyone will say to his neighbor, ‘Why has the
LORD done so to this great city?’ 9Then they will
answer, ‘Because they have forsaken the covenant
of the LORD their God, and worshiped other gods
and served them.’ ”

2211::55 TThhee  ddiivviinnee  WWaarrrriioorr  iimmaaggee,,  which portrays God as fighting
on behalf of His people, is reversed (Josh. 10:9–15). Not only
would God not perform marvelous works on behalf of Judah,
He would actively oppose His people.

2211::77 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  ooff  ddoooomm  was fulfilled (Jer. 52:8–11, 24–27;
see Ezek. 12:10–14).

2211::99,,  1100 TThhee  wwaayy  ooff  lliiffee  was the way of submission to the
Lord’s will. Paradoxically, obedience to the Lord no longer
meant fighting, but submitting to Judah’s enemies. Jeremiah
21:9 was fulfilled (Jer. 39:9; 52:15).

2222::11 TThhee  kkiinngg  ooff  JJuuddaahh  is probably Zedekiah (Jer. 21:3, 7).

2222::33,,  44 KKiinnggss  ooff  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJuuddaahh  are evaluated according to
whether they did good or evil in the sight of the Lord. The
Books of Kings and Chronicles record the various fortunes of
these kings. Under a wicked king, idolatry and various forms

of sin raged unchecked, especially oppression of the needy
and injustice to the most vulnerable in society, and most of
the people gave themselves wholeheartedly to such activities
(see Mal. 3:5; Luke 4, Poverty; 9, the Homeless). Under a righ-
teous king, these activities were severely limited, although
not totally eliminated. God had delayed judgment on Judah
because of the reforms of righteous kings (Hezekiah, 2 Kin.
19:14—20:21; Josiah, 2 Kin. 22:1—23:25).

2222::55 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  was fulfilled (Jer. 52:13).

2222::99 TThhee  ppaaggaann  nnaattiioonnss  would know why Jerusalem had been
destroyed and its inhabitants deported. God preserved His
witness to the world as much in His judgment of Judah as in
His kindness toward His people. Worshiping and serving other
gods violated the first two commandments of the Sinai
covenant (Ex. 20:3–5).

2211::44 aOr Babylonians
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10Weep not for the dead, nor bemoan him;
Weep bitterly for him who goes away,
For he shall return no more,
Nor see his native country.

MMeessssaaggee  ttoo  tthhee  SSoonnss  ooff  JJoossiiaahh
11For thus says the LORD concerning Shalluma

the son of Josiah, king of Judah, who reigned in-
stead of Josiah his father, who went from this
place: “He shall not return here anymore, 12but he
shall die in the place where they have led him cap-
tive, and shall see this land no more.

13“Woe to him who builds his house by
unrighteousness

And his chambers by injustice,
Who uses his neighbor’s service without wages
And gives him nothing for his work,

14Who says, ‘I will build myself a wide house with
spacious chambers,

And cut out windows for it,
Paneling it with cedar
And painting it with vermilion.’

15“Shall you reign because you enclose yourself in
cedar?

Did not your father eat and drink,
And do justice and righteousness?
Then it was well with him.

16He judged the cause of the poor and needy;
Then it was well.
Was not this knowing Me?” says the LORD.

17“Yet your eyes and your heart are for nothing
but your covetousness,

For shedding innocent blood,
And practicing oppression and violence.”

18Therefore thus says the LORD concerning Je-
hoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah:

“They shall not lament for him,
Saying, ‘Alas, my brother!’ or ‘Alas, my sister!’
They shall not lament for him,
Saying, ‘Alas, master!’ or ‘Alas, his glory!’

19He shall be buried with the burial of a 
donkey,

Dragged and cast out beyond the gates of 
Jerusalem.

20“Go up to Lebanon, and cry out,
And lift up your voice in Bashan;
Cry from Abarim,
For all your lovers are destroyed.

21I spoke to you in your prosperity,
But you said, ‘I will not hear.’
This has been your manner from your youth,
That you did not obey My voice.

22The wind shall eat up all your rulers,
And your lovers shall go into captivity;
Surely then you will be ashamed and

humiliated
For all your wickedness.

23O inhabitant of Lebanon,
Making your nest in the cedars,
How gracious will you be when pangs come

upon you,
Like the pain of a woman in labor?

MMeessssaaggee  ttoo  CCoonniiaahh
24“As I live,” says the LORD, “though Coniaha the

son of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, were the signet
on My right hand, yet I would pluck you off; 25and
I will give you into the hand of those who seek
your life, and into the hand of those whose face you
fear—the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-
ylon and the hand of the Chaldeans. 26So I will cast
you out, and your mother who bore you, into an-
other country where you were not born; and there
you shall die. 27But to the land to which they de-
sire to return, there they shall not return.

28“Is this man Coniah a despised, broken idol—
A vessel in which is no pleasure?
Why are they cast out, he and his descendants,
And cast into a land which they do not know?

29O earth, earth, earth,
Hear the word of the LORD!

30Thus says the LORD:
‘Write this man down as childless,

969 jeremiah 22:30

2222::1100––1199 TThhee  ddeeaadd  refers to Josiah who was mourned long af-
ter he was killed at the Battle of Megiddo in 609 B.C. (2 Chr.
35:20–25). Shallum is the one who went away. He was carried
to Egypt in 609 B.C. and died in exile. Shallum is an alternate
name of Jehoahaz (see chart, The Kings With Two Names).
Two poems draw a contrast between Josiah and his succes-
sors, Shallum and Jehoiakim. The first contrast invites pity
(Jer. 22:10–12); the second invites scorn (Jer. 22:13–19). Both
Shallum (Jehoahaz) and Jehoiakim were sons of Josiah.

2222::2200––2233 BBaasshhaann  is in the Transjordan toward the northeast
of Israel. Abarim is a mountainous region in Moab to the
southeast. It includes Mt. Nebo where Moses first saw the

Promised Land (Deut. 32:49). Judah’s “lovers” are the politi-
cal allies to whom she turned for help. Jerusalem is personi-
fied as a woman in this lament. When calamity came, she
would experience the pain of a woman in childbirth.

2222::2244 CCoonniiaahh  also is known as Jehoiachin or Jeconiah (Jer.
24:1; see chart, The Kings With Two Names). The removal of
the signet ring, which was used to authenticate all official
documents, edicts, and correspondence, signified a rejection
of Jehoiachin’s kingship, but the Davidic monarchy would be
reestablished through the Messiah (see Hag. 2:25).

2222::3300 JJeehhooiiaacchhiinn  hhaadd  hheeiirrss,,  but none of his offspring sat on
the Davidic throne (1 Chr. 3:16, 17).

2222::1111 aAlso called Jehoahaz 2222::2244 aAlso called Jeconiah and
Jehoiachin
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A man who shall not prosper in his days;
For none of his descendants shall prosper,
Sitting on the throne of David,
And ruling anymore in Judah.’ ”

TThhee  BBrraanncchh  ooff  RRiigghhtteeoouussnneessss

23“Woe to the shepherds who destroy and
scatter the sheep of My pasture!” says the

LORD. 2Therefore thus says the LORD God of Israel
against the shepherds who feed My people: “You
have scattered My flock, driven them away, and
not attended to them. Behold, I will attend to you
for the evil of your doings,” says the LORD. 3“But I
will gather the remnant of My flock out of all
countries where I have driven them, and bring
them back to their folds; and they shall be fruitful
and increase. 4I will set up shepherds over them
who will feed them; and they shall fear no more,
nor be dismayed, nor shall they be lacking,” says
the LORD.

5“Behold, the days are coming,” says the LORD,
“That I will raise to David a Branch of

righteousness;
A King shall reign and prosper,

And execute judgment and righteousness in
the earth.

6In His days Judah will be saved,
And Israel will dwell safely;
Now this is His name by which He will be

called:

THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.a

7“Therefore, behold, the days are coming,” says
the LORD, “that they shall no longer say, ‘As the
LORD lives who brought up the children of Israel
from the land of Egypt,’ 8but, ‘As the LORD lives
who brought up and led the descendants of the
house of Israel from the north country and from
all the countries where I had driven them.’ And
they shall dwell in their own land.”

FFaallssee  PPrroopphheettss  aanndd  EEmmppttyy  OOrraacclleess
9My heart within me is broken
Because of the prophets;
All my bones shake.
I am like a drunken man,
And like a man whom wine has overcome,

2233::11,,  22 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ccoonnttiinnuueedd  tthhee  tthheemmee  ooff  tthhee  wwiicckkeedd  rruulleerrss,,
employing the familiar ancient Near Eastern metaphor of the
shepherd with his sheep. Unlike the good shepherd who
cared for his flock and protected his investment, the rulers of
Israel had scattered the people through their unrighteous
acts.

2233::33,,  44 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  ssccaatttteerreedd,,  but they would be
restored to the Land, and the righteous would have an abun-
dant life. Part of this blessing would include leaders who
would treat the people of God according to God’s standards.
This theme of a second Exodus was frequent among the
prophets of the Exile (Is. 49:8–26; Ezek. 36:24—37:14).

2233::55,,  66 TThhee  DDaavviiddiicc  lliinnee  would be restored, and a king after
the heart of David would reign (see Ezek. 37:24, 25). The Jews
interpreted such passages as a reference to the Messiah and
the golden age over which He would reign. The writers of the
NT saw Jesus Christ as the fulfillment of these verses (Luke
3:31; Rom. 1:1–4; Rev. 22:16). “THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUS-
NESS” is a fit designation for the ruler of Israel. 

2233::77,,  88 TThhee  sseeccoonndd  EExxoodduuss  would be greater than the first, be-
coming the paradigm to the nations of God’s grace and lov-
ingkindness to His people. The first Exodus was a witness to
Egypt and surrounding nations; the second a witness to the
nations of the earth.

2233::66 aHebrew YHWH Tsidkenu

The active presence of God, both in places and in relationships, is one of the chief presuppositions run-
ning through Scripture. There is no place without God, no place beyond Him (2 Chr. 6:18), and He is
everywhere simultaneously (Eph. 4:6). Yet God is not bound by, nor dependent upon, any place or any-
one (Jer. 23:23, 24).

God’s universal presence encompasses all space—extending to every geographical location (Ps.
33:18; 34:15; 121:1–8), creation (Ps. 104), and all human affairs (Is. 40:21–23). This in no way suggests
that He is immersed in His creation, as pantheism suggests. God is always distinct from His creation
because He, as the Creator, brought all into existence (Gen. 1:31). His relational presence is experienced

only by believers. He indwells His children (1 Cor. 6:19, 20). In “taking up residence,” He establishes ownership,
provision, love, workmanship, guidance, teaching, and personal friendship (Ps. 139).

Jesus reveals what God’s presence is like. In a created universe filled with energy and wonder, God’s passion
was and is to have a relationship with every man and woman (John 1:1–18). God does not come and go in our
lives—rather, we live and move and have our being in Him (Acts 17:27, 28; Phil. 1:6).

See also Josh. 1:5, 9; Ps. 16:11; 23:1–6; Prov. 15:3; Lam. 3:22, note; Matt. 28:20; Heb. 13:5; notes on Attributes of
God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 89; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Access to
God (Rom. 10); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Providence (Eccl. 7); Spiritual Warfare (Eph. 6)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS OMNIPRESENT
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Because of the LORD,
And because of His holy words.

10For the land is full of adulterers;
For because of a curse the land mourns.
The pleasant places of the wilderness are dried

up.
Their course of life is evil,
And their might is not right.

11“For both prophet and priest are profane;
Yes, in My house I have found their

wickedness,” says the LORD.
12“Therefore their way shall be to them

Like slippery ways;
In the darkness they shall be driven on
And fall in them;
For I will bring disaster on them,
The year of their punishment,” says the LORD.

13“And I have seen folly in the prophets of
Samaria:

They prophesied by Baal
And caused My people Israel to err.

14Also I have seen a horrible thing in the
prophets of Jerusalem:

They commit adultery and walk in lies;
They also strengthen the hands of evildoers,
So that no one turns back from his wickedness.
All of them are like Sodom to Me,
And her inhabitants like Gomorrah.

15“Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts con-
cerning the prophets:

‘Behold, I will feed them with wormwood,
And make them drink the water of gall;
For from the prophets of Jerusalem
Profaneness has gone out into all the land.’ ”

16Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“Do not listen to the words of the prophets who
prophesy to you.

They make you worthless;
They speak a vision of their own heart,
Not from the mouth of the LORD.

17They continually say to those who despise Me,
‘The LORD has said, “You shall have peace” ’;
And to everyone who walks according to the

dictates of his own heart, they say,
‘No evil shall come upon you.’ ”

18For who has stood in the counsel of the LORD,
And has perceived and heard His word?
Who has marked His word and heard it?

19Behold, a whirlwind of the LORD has gone forth
in fury—

A violent whirlwind!
It will fall violently on the head of the wicked.

20The anger of the LORD will not turn back
Until He has executed and performed the

thoughts of His heart.
In the latter days you will understand it

perfectly.

21“I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran.
I have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied.

22But if they had stood in My counsel,
And had caused My people to hear My words,
Then they would have turned them from their

evil way
And from the evil of their doings.

23“Am I a God near at hand,” says the LORD,
“And not a God afar off?

24Can anyone hide himself in secret places,
So I shall not see him?” says the LORD;

“Do I not fill heaven and earth?” says the LORD.

25“I have heard what the prophets have said
who prophesy lies in My name, saying, ‘I have
dreamed, I have dreamed!’ 26How long will this be
in the heart of the prophets who prophesy lies?
Indeed they are prophets of the deceit of their own
heart, 27who try to make My people forget My
name by their dreams which everyone tells his
neighbor, as their fathers forgot My name for
Baal.

28“The prophet who has a dream, let him tell a
dream;

And he who has My word, let him speak My
word faithfully.

What is the chaff to the wheat?” says the LORD.
29“Is not My word like a fire?” says the LORD,

“And like a hammer that breaks the rock in
pieces?

30“Therefore behold, I am against the
prophets,” says the LORD, “who steal My words
every one from his neighbor. 31Behold, I am

971 jeremiah 23:31

2233::1144 SSooddoomm  aanndd  GGoommoorrrraahh  were primary examples of
wickedness in the OT. Sodom was judged not only for immoral
sexual practices (Gen. 19) but also for pride and failure to care
for the poor (Ezek. 16:49, 50).

2233::1166––2222 TThhee  ffaallssee  pprroopphheettss  sinned by declaring their own
thoughts to be the message of the Lord. Their message of
peace ran directly counter to the truth, leading the people
into a false security.

2233::2233,,  2244 CCoommmmoonn  ccoonncceeppttiioonnss  ooff  ddeeiittyy  focused on localized

deities who, largely restricted to their own temples, had no
knowledge beyond the range of sight (see 1 Kin. 18:27). In
contrast, the true God sees and knows all.

2233::2255––2299 GGoodd  uusseedd  ddrreeaammss  aanndd  vviissiioonnss,, oral preaching, and
the written word as modes of revelation (Num. 12:6). However,
the false prophets were preaching daydreams. The genuine
Word of God has a powerful effect (Jer. 23:29; see Is. 55:10, 11).

2233::3300––4400 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  wweerree  rreessppoonnssiibbllee  for listening to a
prophet’s message and discerning whether it was of the Lord.
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against the prophets,” says the LORD, “who use
their tongues and say, ‘He says.’ 32Behold, I am
against those who prophesy false dreams,” says
the LORD, “and tell them, and cause My people to
err by their lies and by their recklessness. Yet I did
not send them or command them; therefore they
shall not profit this people at all,” says the LORD.

33“So when these people or the prophet or the
priest ask you, saying, ‘What is the oracle of the
LORD?’ you shall then say to them, ‘What oracle?’a I
will even forsake you,” says the LORD. 34“And as for
the prophet and the priest and the people who
say, ‘The oracle of the LORD!’ I will even punish
that man and his house. 35Thus every one of you
shall say to his neighbor, and every one to his
brother, ‘What has the LORD answered?’ and,
‘What has the LORD spoken?’ 36And the oracle of
the LORD you shall mention no more. For every
man’s word will be his oracle, for you have per-
verted the words of the living God, the LORD of
hosts, our God. 37Thus you shall say to the
prophet, ‘What has the LORD answered you?’ and,
‘What has the LORD spoken?’ 38But since you say,
‘The oracle of the LORD!’ therefore thus says the
LORD: ‘Because you say this word, “The oracle of
the LORD!” and I have sent to you, saying, “Do not
say, ‘The oracle of the LORD!’ ” 39therefore behold,
I, even I, will utterly forget you and forsake you,
and the city that I gave you and your fathers, and
will cast you out of My presence. 40And I will bring
an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual
shame, which shall not be forgotten.’ ”

TThhee  SSiiggnn  ooff  TTwwoo  BBaasskkeettss  ooff  FFiiggss

24The LORD showed me, and there were two
baskets of figs set before the temple of the

LORD, after Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had
carried away captive Jeconiah the son of Je-
hoiakim, king of Judah, and the princes of Judah

with the craftsmen and smiths, from Jerusalem,
and had brought them to Babylon. 2One basket
had very good figs, like the figs that are first ripe;
and the other basket had very bad figs which
could not be eaten, they were so bad. 3Then the
LORD said to me, “What do you see, Jeremiah?”

And I said, “Figs, the good figs, very good; and
the bad, very bad, which cannot be eaten, they are
so bad.”

4Again the word of the LORD came to me, saying,
5“Thus says the LORD, the God of Israel: ‘Like these
good figs, so will I acknowledge those who are car-
ried away captive from Judah, whom I have sent out
of this place for their own good, into the land of the
Chaldeans. 6For I will set My eyes on them for good,
and I will bring them back to this land; I will build
them and not pull them down, and I will plant them
and not pluck them up. 7Then I will give them a
heart to know Me, that I am the LORD; and they
shall be My people, and I will be their God, for they
shall return to Me with their whole heart.

8‘And as the bad figs which cannot be eaten,
they are so bad’—surely thus says the LORD—‘so
will I give up Zedekiah the king of Judah, his
princes, the residue of Jerusalem who remain in
this land, and those who dwell in the land of
Egypt. 9I will deliver them to trouble into all the
kingdoms of the earth, for their harm, to be a re-
proach and a byword, a taunt and a curse, in all
places where I shall drive them. 10And I will send
the sword, the famine, and the pestilence among
them, till they are consumed from the land that I
gave to them and their fathers.’ ”

SSeevveennttyy  YYeeaarrss  ooff  DDeessoollaattiioonn

25The word that came to Jeremiah concerning
all the people of Judah, in the fourth year of

False prophets were to be punished by death (Deut. 13:1–5).
Not only would the false prophets be judged, but those who
listened to them as well.

2233::3300 SStteeaall  MMyy  wwoorrddss  indicates that the false prophets would
twist the true Word of God in order to deceive the people.
Heresy may sound like the truth, but it is not the truth.

2244::11 NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr  ttooookk  ccaappttiivvee  the leaders of the people
and the skilled craftsmen. Highly selective, the Babylonians
were interested in those who would benefit the empire (see
Dan. 1:3–5). The poorest and least educated people would
have been left behind to till the land (Jer. 39:10).

2244::22––1100 TThhrroouugghh  tthhee  vviissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  ggoooodd  aanndd  bbaadd  ffiiggss,,  God re-
vealed His plans for His people in Exile. The Exile actually be-
came a means of protecting the true remnant and rejecting
the faithless, such as Zedekiah and his followers. Through the
ministry of men such as Daniel and Nehemiah, God’s word
came even to the pagan kings of the Babylonian and Persian
empires. God’s purposes are accomplished despite the failure
of His people. He is faithful, though people fail.

2244::66 TThhee  hheeaarrtt  ooff  JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  pprreeaacchhiinngg  included verbs like
“build up,” “plant,” “pull down,” and “pluck up” (see Jer. 1:10;
see also 31:27, 28). Both elements of judgment and hope were
included in his message.

2244::77 AA  hheeaarrtt  ttoo  kknnooww  MMee  suggests not just outward conform-
ity but complete inward renewal. Language similar to that of
the initial establishment of the covenant is used but with an
added spiritual dimension (Ex. 6:6–8).

2244::88 AArrcchhaaeeoollooggiiccaall  ddiissccoovveerriieess  on the island of Elephantine
have shown that a community of Jews existed in Egypt at
Syene (modern Aswan), surviving until postexilic times and
possibly dating from this period. They even built a temple to
the Lord and sought approval and advice from Jerusalem.
What eventually happened to them is unknown. Centuries
later Jewish communities developed in Alexandria and else-
where in Egypt from the policy of Alexander the Great and his
generals, who encouraged the resettlement of the Jews as an
economic stimulus.

2255::11 TThhee  ffoouurrtthh  yyeeaarr  ooff  JJeehhooiiaakkiimm  and the first of Nebuchad-
nezzar was 605 B.C.

2233::3333 aSeptuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read ‘You are the burden.’
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Jehoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah (which
was the first year of Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-
ylon), 2which Jeremiah the prophet spoke to all
the people of Judah and to all the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, saying: 3“From the thirteenth year of
Josiah the son of Amon, king of Judah, even to this
day, this is the twenty-third year in which the
word of the LORD has come to me; and I have spo-
ken to you, rising early and speaking, but you have
not listened. 4And the LORD has sent to you all His
servants the prophets, rising early and sending
them, but you have not listened nor inclined your
ear to hear. 5They said, ‘Repent now everyone of
his evil way and his evil doings, and dwell in the
land that the LORD has given to you and your fa-
thers forever and ever. 6Do not go after other gods
to serve them and worship them, and do not pro-
voke Me to anger with the works of your hands;
and I will not harm you.’ 7Yet you have not listened
to Me,” says the LORD, “that you might provoke Me
to anger with the works of your hands to your
own hurt.

8“Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Be-
cause you have not heard My words, 9behold, I will
send and take all the families of the north,’ says
the LORD, ‘and Nebuchadnezzar the king of Bab-
ylon, My servant, and will bring them against this
land, against its inhabitants, and against these na-
tions all around, and will utterly destroy them,
and make them an astonishment, a hissing, and
perpetual desolations. 10Moreover I will take from
them the voice of mirth and the voice of gladness,
the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the
bride, the sound of the millstones and the light of
the lamp. 11And this whole land shall be a desola-
tion and an astonishment, and these nations shall
serve the king of Babylon seventy years.

12‘Then it will come to pass, when seventy years
are completed, that I will punish the king of Bab-
ylon and that nation, the land of the Chaldeans,
for their iniquity,’ says the LORD; ‘and I will make
it a perpetual desolation. 13So I will bring on that
land all My words which I have pronounced
against it, all that is written in this book, which
Jeremiah has prophesied concerning all the na-
tions. 14(For many nations and great kings shall be
served by them also; and I will repay them accord-

ing to their deeds and according to the works of
their own hands.)’ ”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  tthhee  NNaattiioonnss
15For thus says the LORD God of Israel to me:

“Take this wine cup of fury from My hand, and
cause all the nations, to whom I send you, to drink
it. 16And they will drink and stagger and go mad
because of the sword that I will send among
them.”

17Then I took the cup from the LORD’s hand,
and made all the nations drink, to whom the LORD

had sent me: 18Jerusalem and the cities of Judah,
its kings and its princes, to make them a desola-
tion, an astonishment, a hissing, and a curse, as it
is this day; 19Pharaoh king of Egypt, his servants,
his princes, and all his people; 20all the mixed mul-
titude, all the kings of the land of Uz, all the kings
of the land of the Philistines (namely, Ashkelon,
Gaza, Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod);
21Edom, Moab, and the people of Ammon; 22all the
kings of Tyre, all the kings of Sidon, and the kings
of the coastlands which are across the sea;
23Dedan, Tema, Buz, and all who are in the farthest
corners; 24all the kings of Arabia and all the kings
of the mixed multitude who dwell in the desert;
25all the kings of Zimri, all the kings of Elam, and
all the kings of the Medes; 26all the kings of the
north, far and near, one with another; and all the
kingdoms of the world which are on the face of
the earth. Also the king of Sheshacha shall drink
after them.

27“Therefore you shall say to them, ‘Thus says
the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: “Drink, be
drunk, and vomit! Fall and rise no more, because
of the sword which I will send among you.” ’ 28And
it shall be, if they refuse to take the cup from your
hand to drink, then you shall say to them, ‘Thus
says the LORD of hosts: “You shall certainly drink!
29For behold, I begin to bring calamity on the city
which is called by My name, and should you be ut-
terly unpunished? You shall not be unpunished,
for I will call for a sword on all the inhabitants of
the earth,” says the LORD of hosts.’

973 jeremiah 25:29

2255::33––77 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  JJuuddaahh  wweerree  nnoott  iinn  ttrroouubbllee  for lack of rev-
elation and knowledge of the truth. In fact, God had been
faithful to send them prophets to declare the truth. The prob-
lem was not lack of knowledge, but willful rebellion. The 13th
year of Josiah (v. 3) dated the beginning of Jeremiah’s
prophetic ministry around 626 B.C. (Jer. 1:2).

2255::1111,,  1122 TThhee  sseevveennttyy  yyeeaarrss  of Babylonian Exile lasted from ap-
proximately 605 to 538 B.C. Babylon, though the instrument of
the Lord to accomplish His judgment against Judah, was a pa-
gan nation full of idolatry and sin and under divine condem-
nation. Babylon was conquered by Cyrus of Persia in 539 B.C.
This message would have been a comfort to the remnant.

2255::1155 TThhee  ccuupp  ooff  ffuurryy  symbolizes divine judgment. Isaiah,
Ezekiel, and Habakkuk used similar terminology (Is. 51:17, 21,
22; Ezek. 23:32–34; Hab. 2:16).

2255::1155––3388 GGoodd  wwoouulldd  jjuuddggee  not only Judah, but pagan nations
as well. This passage anticipates the oracles against the na-
tions (Jer. 46:1—51:64). God’s judgment was focused on His
people, who were His chief representatives to these nations.

2255::2266 SShheesshhaacchh  is possibly a cipher or code name for Babylon
written as an Atbash, a literary device which exchanges the
letters of a name counted from the beginning of the alphabet
for letters counted from the end.

2255::2266 aA code word for Babylon (compare 51:41)
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30“Therefore prophesy against them all these
words, and say to them:

‘The LORD will roar from on high,
And utter His voice from His holy habitation;
He will roar mightily against His fold.
He will give a shout, as those who tread the

grapes,
Against all the inhabitants of the earth.

31A noise will come to the ends of the earth—
For the LORD has a controversy with the

nations;
He will plead His case with all flesh.
He will give those who are wicked to the sword,’

says the LORD.”

32Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“Behold, disaster shall go forth
From nation to nation,
And a great whirlwind shall be raised up
From the farthest parts of the earth.

33“And at that day the slain of the LORD shall be
from one end of the earth even to the other end of
the earth. They shall not be lamented, or gath-
ered, or buried; they shall become refuse on the
ground.

34“Wail, shepherds, and cry!
Roll about in the ashes,
You leaders of the flock!
For the days of your slaughter and your

dispersions are fulfilled;
You shall fall like a precious vessel.

35And the shepherds will have no way to flee,
Nor the leaders of the flock to escape.

36A voice of the cry of the shepherds,
And a wailing of the leaders to the flock will be

heard.
For the LORD has plundered their pasture,

37And the peaceful dwellings are cut down
Because of the fierce anger of the LORD.

38He has left His lair like the lion;
For their land is desolate
Because of the fierceness of the Oppressor,
And because of His fierce anger.”

JJeerreemmiiaahh  SSaavveedd  ffrroomm  DDeeaatthh

26In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim
the son of Josiah, king of Judah, this word

came from the LORD, saying, 2“Thus says the LORD:
‘Stand in the court of the LORD’s house, and speak
to all the cities of Judah, which come to worship in
the LORD’s house, all the words that I command
you to speak to them. Do not diminish a word.
3Perhaps everyone will listen and turn from his
evil way, that I may relent concerning the calamity
which I purpose to bring on them because of the
evil of their doings.’ 4And you shall say to them,
‘Thus says the LORD: “If you will not listen to Me,
to walk in My law which I have set before you, 5to
heed the words of My servants the prophets
whom I sent to you, both rising up early and send-
ing them (but you have not heeded), 6then I will
make this house like Shiloh, and will make this
city a curse to all the nations of the earth.” ’ ”

7So the priests and the prophets and all the
people heard Jeremiah speaking these words in
the house of the LORD. 8Now it happened, when Je-
remiah had made an end of speaking all that the
LORD had commanded him to speak to all the peo-
ple, that the priests and the prophets and all the
people seized him, saying, “You will surely die!
9Why have you prophesied in the name of the
LORD, saying, ‘This house shall be like Shiloh, and
this city shall be desolate, without an inhabi-
tant’?” And all the people were gathered against
Jeremiah in the house of the LORD.

10When the princes of Judah heard these
things, they came up from the king’s house to the
house of the LORD and sat down in the entry of
the New Gate of the LORD’s house. 11And the
priests and the prophets spoke to the princes and
all the people, saying, “This man deserves to die!
For he has prophesied against this city, as you
have heard with your ears.”

12Then Jeremiah spoke to all the princes and
all the people, saying: “The LORD sent me to
prophesy against this house and against this city
with all the words that you have heard. 13Now
therefore, amend your ways and your doings, and
obey the voice of the LORD your God; then the
LORD will relent concerning the doom that He has

2266::22 JJeerreemmiiaahh  wwaass  ccaalllleedd  ttoo  pprrooccllaaiimm  GGoodd’’ss  wwoorrdd  in the tem-
ple of the Lord, the focal point of Judah’s religion. Paradoxi-
cally, the temple had become a hotbed of idolatry and false-
hood hostile to God’s purposes rather than a place of true
worship and righteous teaching. Facing such opposition re-
quired great courage from Jeremiah (see Jer. 7).

2266::33 GGoodd  kknneeww  wwhhaatt  tthhee  ppeeooppllee’’ss  rreessppoonnssee  wwoouulldd  bbee  and ear-
lier had described their inability to change (Jer. 13:23) and the
inevitability of judgment (Jer. 17:1–4). The language here,
however, reflects the covenantal language (see Deut.
30:10–20). In His mercy, God gave His people every opportu-
nity to repent.

2266::77––99 TThhee  ffaallssee  pprroopphheettss,,  the priests, and the people ironi-
cally accused Jeremiah of prophesying falsely and were will-
ing to put him to death (see Deut. 13:5). In their depravity the
people called evil “good” and good “evil.” To speak of the de-
struction of the temple, which was considered inviolate, was
equal to blasphemy. The sanctuary at Shiloh had been de-
stroyed by the Philistines in the time of Samuel (see 1 Sam. 4).

2266::1122––1199 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ssuucccceessssffuullllyy  ccoonndduucctteedd  hhiiss  ddeeffeennssee  by
forcefully claiming God as his authority. Micah the prophet,
who predicted the destruction of Jerusalem in the time of
Hezekiah (715–686 B.C.), was cited as a precedent (Mic. 3:12).
Micah’s life had been spared.
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pronounced against you. 14As for me, here I am, in
your hand; do with me as seems good and proper
to you. 15But know for certain that if you put me
to death, you will surely bring innocent blood on
yourselves, on this city, and on its inhabitants; for
truly the LORD has sent me to you to speak all
these words in your hearing.”

16So the princes and all the people said to the
priests and the prophets, “This man does not de-
serve to die. For he has spoken to us in the name
of the LORD our God.”

17Then certain of the elders of the land rose up
and spoke to all the assembly of the people, say-
ing: 18“Micah of Moresheth prophesied in the days
of Hezekiah king of Judah, and spoke to all the
people of Judah, saying, ‘Thus says the LORD of
hosts:

“Zion shall be plowed like a field,
Jerusalem shall become heaps of ruins,
And the mountain of the templea

Like the bare hills of the forest.” ’b

19Did Hezekiah king of Judah and all Judah ever
put him to death? Did he not fear the LORD and
seek the LORD’s favor? And the LORD relented con-
cerning the doom which He had pronounced
against them. But we are doing great evil against
ourselves.”

20Now there was also a man who prophesied in
the name of the LORD, Urijah the son of Shemaiah
of Kirjath Jearim, who prophesied against this city
and against this land according to all the words of
Jeremiah. 21And when Jehoiakim the king, with all
his mighty men and all the princes, heard his
words, the king sought to put him to death; but
when Urijah heard it, he was afraid and fled, and
went to Egypt. 22Then Jehoiakim the king sent
men to Egypt: Elnathan the son of Achbor, and
other men who went with him to Egypt. 23And they
brought Urijah from Egypt and brought him to Je-
hoiakim the king, who killed him with the sword
and cast his dead body into the graves of the com-
mon people.

24Nevertheless the hand of Ahikam the son of
Shaphan was with Jeremiah, so that they should

not give him into the hand of the people to put
him to death.

SSyymmbbooll  ooff  tthhee  BBoonnddss  aanndd  YYookkeess

27In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakima

the son of Josiah, king of Judah, this word
came to Jeremiah from the LORD, saying,b 2“Thus
says the LORD to me: ‘Make for yourselves bonds
and yokes, and put them on your neck, 3and send
them to the king of Edom, the king of Moab, the
king of the Ammonites, the king of Tyre, and the
king of Sidon, by the hand of the messengers who
come to Jerusalem to Zedekiah king of Judah. 4And
command them to say to their masters, “Thus says
the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel—thus you
shall say to your masters: 5‘I have made the earth,
the man and the beast that are on the ground, by
My great power and by My outstretched arm, and
have given it to whom it seemed proper to Me.
6And now I have given all these lands into the
hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, My
servant; and the beasts of the field I have also
given him to serve him. 7So all nations shall serve
him and his son and his son’s son, until the time of
his land comes; and then many nations and great
kings shall make him serve them. 8And it shall be,
that the nation and kingdom which will not serve
Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, and which
will not put its neck under the yoke of the king of
Babylon, that nation I will punish,’ says the LORD,
‘with the sword, the famine, and the pestilence,
until I have consumed them by his hand. 9There-
fore do not listen to your prophets, your diviners,
your dreamers, your soothsayers, or your sorcer-
ers, who speak to you, saying, “You shall not serve
the king of Babylon.” 10For they prophesy a lie to
you, to remove you far from your land; and I will
drive you out, and you will perish. 11But the na-
tions that bring their necks under the yoke of the
king of Babylon and serve him, I will let them re-
main in their own land,’ says the LORD, ‘and they
shall till it and dwell in it.’ ” ’ ”

975 jeremiah 27:11

2266::2200––2244 TThhee  tthhrreeaatt  ooff  ddeeaatthh  wwaass  rreeaall.. Nothing is known of
Urijah, except what is recorded here. This passage clearly re-
veals that at least one other prophet was declaring God’s
word in Judah during Jeremiah’s time. Jeremiah is the best
known because his sermons and observations have been pre-
served in writing.

2277::22––66 BBoonnddss  aanndd  yyookkeess  were symbols of political submission.
The sovereign Lord is in control of all nations.

2277::55 GGoodd’’ss  aauutthhoorriittyy  over the nations is based on His role as
Creator of all. God’s decisions are rooted in His eternal plan.
He always acts according to His wisdom (“proper”) and
power (“My great power”).

2277::66 NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr  wwaass  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  aass  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss
sseerrvvaanntt.. He was the instrument through whom God would
judge His people. That even the “beasts” would serve the king
of Babylon shows the extent of power God would grant Ne-
buchadnezzar.

2277::99,,  1144 TThhee  ccoouurrtt  oorr  rrooyyaall  pprroopphheettss,,  who served the kings of
the nations, were most likely prophetic puppets. They served
the social function of making the gods favorable to the cur-
rent regime. Thus, in the face of invaders, they might pro-
claim victory or peace, whichever seemed most likely to
please the king. Sadly, the descendants of David had yielded
to the temptation to employ such a pagan practice in Judah.

2266::1188 aLiterally house bCompare Micah 3:12 2277::11 aFollowing
Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; some Hebrew manuscripts,
Arabic, and Syriac read Zedekiah (compare 27:3, 12; 28:1).
bSeptuagint omits verse 1.
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12I also spoke to Zedekiah king of Judah ac-
cording to all these words, saying, “Bring your
necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon, and
serve him and his people, and live! 13Why will you
die, you and your people, by the sword, by the
famine, and by the pestilence, as the LORD has spo-
ken against the nation that will not serve the king
of Babylon? 14Therefore do not listen to the words
of the prophets who speak to you, saying, ‘You
shall not serve the king of Babylon,’ for they
prophesy a lie to you; 15for I have not sent them,”
says the LORD, “yet they prophesy a lie in My name,
that I may drive you out, and that you may perish,
you and the prophets who prophesy to you.”

16Also I spoke to the priests and to all this peo-
ple, saying, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Do not listen to
the words of your prophets who prophesy to you,
saying, “Behold, the vessels of the LORD’s house
will now shortly be brought back from Babylon”;
for they prophesy a lie to you. 17Do not listen to
them; serve the king of Babylon, and live! Why
should this city be laid waste? 18But if they are
prophets, and if the word of the LORD is with

them, let them now make intercession to the LORD

of hosts, that the vessels which are left in the
house of the LORD, in the house of the king of Ju-
dah, and at Jerusalem, do not go to Babylon.’

19“For thus says the LORD of hosts concerning
the pillars, concerning the Sea, concerning the
carts, and concerning the remainder of the vessels
that remain in this city, 20which Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon did not take, when he carried
away captive Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim, king
of Judah, from Jerusalem to Babylon, and all the
nobles of Judah and Jerusalem— 21yes, thus says
the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, concerning
the vessels that remain in the house of the LORD,
and in the house of the king of Judah and of Jeru-
salem: 22‘They shall be carried to Babylon, and
there they shall be until the day that I visit them,’
says the LORD. ‘Then I will bring them up and re-
store them to this place.’ ”

HHaannaanniiaahh’’ss  FFaallsseehhoooodd  aanndd  DDoooomm

28And it happened in the same year, at the be-
ginning of the reign of Zedekiah king of Ju-

2277::1166––2222 TThhee  vveesssseellss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  hhoouussee  were the various
furnishings and utensils used in the worship and service of
the temple. Taking such items was viewed as the victory of
the gods of the conqueror over the gods of the defeated.

2288::11––44 AA  ffaasscciinnaattiinngg  iinntteerraaccttiioonn  occurred between two

prophets in Judah—Jeremiah the true prophet and Hana-

niah the false. False prophets often act and speak much like

true representatives of the Lord. Hananiah invoked the

name of the Lord and preached a message that pleased his

hearers.

God sometimes asks questions that reveal truths otherwise unseen. To the penniless widow with two
sons for whom to care, God asked what she had in the house. Though the widow’s response was that
she had “nothing in the house but a jar of oil” (2 Kin. 4:2), she was touched by the living God at this
turning point in her life. Like the widow, when all else is gone, God’s children always have the oil of His
Spirit within (1 Cor. 3:16, 17). It is to be used only as He personally directs (1 Cor. 6:19, 20).

When Elisha requested the widow to act in order to meet her needs, he undoubtedly rekindled hope
in her heart (2 Kin. 4:3). God never leaves His children without resources for all circumstances. The an-
swer may not be what was expected, but by listening to His heart the believing woman will come to un-

derstand that He is providing for her good and His glory (Jer. 29:11; Phil. 4:19).
Widows without means of support became the responsibility for the people as a whole, just as the Levites,

strangers, and orphans (Deut. 14:29). This concept of care for widows was readily embraced by the early church.
Paul gave very specific advice to Timothy about the definition and care of widows (1 Tim. 5:3–16).

Widows face unending challenges. By relying on God’s character and determining to become more like Him,
their lives are forever changed. The widow to whom God sent Elisha never hesitated or questioned the prophet’s
unusual request. She listened intently (2 Kin. 4:5). She remembered his instructions. And she immediately “went
from him” into active work she knew to be God’s plan for her. She had all the resources she would ever need—
God’s presence within (see Phil. 4:13). Widows—and all women—have that same power available as they face
the complexities of an ever-changing world.

Everyone in the church is called to care for widows—both materially and spiritually (Acts 6:1). The church
should undergird and provide support for those who have no means of support and should give freely of time
and life to widows. As part of giving to widows, an active effort should be made to include them in all activities
of the church and to invite them to be a part of celebrations within the church family.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Brokenheartedness (Ps. 34); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15);
Death (1 Cor. 15); Family  (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Grief (Is. 53); Providence (Eccl. 7); Sorrow (Rev. 21); Wid-
owhood (Ps. 68; 1 Cor. 2); portraits of the Prophet’s Widow (2 Kin. 4); the Widow of Zarephath (1 Kin. 17)

w i d o w h o o d TRUSTING GOD TO PROVIDE

jeremiah 27:12 976
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dah, in the fourth year and in the fifth month, that
Hananiah the son of Azur the prophet, who was
from Gibeon, spoke to me in the house of the LORD

in the presence of the priests and of all the people,
saying, 2“Thus speaks the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel, saying: ‘I have broken the yoke of the king
of Babylon. 3Within two full years I will bring back
to this place all the vessels of the LORD’s house, that
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took away from
this place and carried to Babylon. 4And I will bring
back to this place Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim,
king of Judah, with all the captives of Judah who
went to Babylon,’ says the LORD, ‘for I will break the
yoke of the king of Babylon.’ ”

5Then the prophet Jeremiah spoke to the
prophet Hananiah in the presence of the priests
and in the presence of all the people who stood in
the house of the LORD, 6and the prophet Jeremiah
said, “Amen! The LORD do so; the LORD perform
your words which you have prophesied, to bring
back the vessels of the LORD’s house and all who
were carried away captive, from Babylon to this
place. 7Nevertheless hear now this word that I
speak in your hearing and in the hearing of all the
people: 8The prophets who have been before me
and before you of old prophesied against many
countries and great kingdoms—of war and disas-
ter and pestilence. 9As for the prophet who proph-
esies of peace, when the word of the prophet
comes to pass, the prophet will be known as one
whom the LORD has truly sent.”

10Then Hananiah the prophet took the yoke off
the prophet Jeremiah’s neck and broke it. 11And
Hananiah spoke in the presence of all the people,
saying, “Thus says the LORD: ‘Even so I will break
the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon from
the neck of all nations within the space of two full
years.’ ” And the prophet Jeremiah went his way.

12Now the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah,
after Hananiah the prophet had broken the yoke
from the neck of the prophet Jeremiah, saying,

13“Go and tell Hananiah, saying, ‘Thus says the
LORD: “You have broken the yokes of wood, but you
have made in their place yokes of iron.” 14For thus
says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: “I have
put a yoke of iron on the neck of all these nations,
that they may serve Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon; and they shall serve him. I have given
him the beasts of the field also.” ’ ”

15Then the prophet Jeremiah said to Hananiah
the prophet, “Hear now, Hananiah, the LORD has
not sent you, but you make this people trust in a
lie. 16Therefore thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will
cast you from the face of the earth. This year you
shall die, because you have taught rebellion
against the LORD.’ ”

17So Hananiah the prophet died the same year
in the seventh month.

JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  LLeetttteerr  ttoo  tthhee  CCaappttiivveess

29Now these are the words of the letter that
Jeremiah the prophet sent from Jerusalem

to the remainder of the elders who were carried
away captive—to the priests, the prophets, and all
the people whom Nebuchadnezzar had carried
away captive from Jerusalem to Babylon. 2(This
happened after Jeconiah the king, the queen
mother, the eunuchs, the princes of Judah and Je-
rusalem, the craftsmen, and the smiths had de-
parted from Jerusalem.) 3The letter was sent by the
hand of Elasah the son of Shaphan, and Gemariah
the son of Hilkiah, whom Zedekiah king of Judah
sent to Babylon, to Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-
ylon, saying,

4Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel, to all who were carried away captive,
whom I have caused to be carried away from
Jerusalem to Babylon:

5Build houses and dwell in them; plant gardens
and eat their fruit. 6Take wives and beget

977 jeremiah 29:6

2288::66––99 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ssppookkee  “Amen” with measured sarcasm. He
would like to believe Hananiah’s message; clearly he could
not. Jeremiah noted that such optimistic prophecy was op-
posed diametrically to his own and typical of other prophets
of the day. A test of the true prophet is that his prophecy of
peace is verified by history (v. 9). Jeremiah knew that his na-
tion was headed for catastrophe because of the people’s sins.
Nothing short of radical repentance could possibly alter that
course. Genuine prophecy is ethically conditioned.

2288::1100 JJeerreemmiiaahh  hhaadd  ppllaacceedd  tthhiiss  yyookkee  aarroouunndd  hhiiss  nneecckk  accord-
ing to God’s command as a witness of the approaching victory
of the Babylonians (Jer. 27:2). False prophets also employed
symbolic actions.

2288::1155––1177 BByy  HHaannaanniiaahh’’ss  pprreeaacchhiinngg  aanndd  hhiiss  aaccttiioonnss,,  he set him-
self up as a personal enemy of Jeremiah and therefore of God.
He was rebellious, and he taught others to rebel. God there-
fore singled him out for special judgment and sentenced him
to imminent death (for Korah’s rebellion, see Num. 16).

2299::33 TThhee  AAssssyyrriiaann  aanndd  BBaabbyylloonniiaann  eemmppiirreess  had reasonably
well developed systems for delivering official messages and
military instructions. Private messages, however, normally
were sent by a personal envoy. In this case, Jeremiah sent his
letter by royal messengers, high ranking members of the
priestly class, possibly carrying tribute for the king of Bab-
ylon.

2299::44––99 BBaabbyylloonn  wwaass  ggooiinngg  ttoo  bbee  tthhee  hhoommee  of the exiles for ap-
proximately 70 years (v. 10). Therefore the exiles were in-
structed not only to seek personal prosperity but also the
well-being of the city. God would improve the welfare of the
city due to the presence and prayers of His people. God’s
“common grace” (or His creation-based blessings to unbe-
lievers) often is connected with His special grace to His peo-
ple, so that the presence of His people in a community im-
proves the community as a whole.
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sons and daughters; and take wives for your
sons and give your daughters to husbands, so
that they may bear sons and daughters—that
you may be increased there, and not
diminished. 7And seek the peace of the city
where I have caused you to be carried away
captive, and pray to the LORD for it; for in its
peace you will have peace. 8For thus says the
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Do not let
your prophets and your diviners who are in
your midst deceive you, nor listen to your
dreams which you cause to be dreamed. 9For
they prophesy falsely to you in My name; I
have not sent them, says the LORD.

10For thus says the LORD: After seventy years
are completed at Babylon, I will visit you and
perform My good word toward you, and
cause you to return to this place. 11For I
know the thoughts that I think toward you,
says the LORD, thoughts of peace and not of
evil, to give you a future and a hope. 12Then
you will call upon Me and go and pray to Me,
and I will listen to you. 13And you will seek
Me and find Me, when you search for Me
with all your heart. 14I will be found by you,
says the LORD, and I will bring you back from
your captivity; I will gather you from all the
nations and from all the places where I have
driven you, says the LORD, and I will bring
you to the place from which I cause you to be
carried away captive.

15Because you have said, “The LORD has raised
up prophets for us in Babylon”— 16therefore
thus says the LORD concerning the king who
sits on the throne of David, concerning all
the people who dwell in this city, and
concerning your brethren who have not gone
out with you into captivity— 17thus says the
LORD of hosts: Behold, I will send on them
the sword, the famine, and the pestilence,
and will make them like rotten figs that
cannot be eaten, they are so bad. 18And I will
pursue them with the sword, with famine,
and with pestilence; and I will deliver them
to trouble among all the kingdoms of the
earth—to be a curse, an astonishment, a
hissing, and a reproach among all the nations
where I have driven them, 19because they
have not heeded My words, says the LORD,
which I sent to them by My servants the
prophets, rising up early and sending them;
neither would you heed, says the LORD.
20Therefore hear the word of the LORD, all

you of the captivity, whom I have sent from
Jerusalem to Babylon.

21Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel, concerning Ahab the son of Kolaiah,
and Zedekiah the son of Maaseiah, who
prophesy a lie to you in My name: Behold, I
will deliver them into the hand of
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and he
shall slay them before your eyes. 22And
because of them a curse shall be taken up by
all the captivity of Judah who are in Babylon,
saying, “The LORD make you like Zedekiah
and Ahab, whom the king of Babylon roasted
in the fire”; 23because they have done
disgraceful things in Israel, have committed
adultery with their neighbors’ wives, and
have spoken lying words in My name, which I
have not commanded them. Indeed I know,
and am a witness, says the LORD.

24You shall also speak to Shemaiah the
Nehelamite, saying, 25Thus speaks the LORD

of hosts, the God of Israel, saying: You have
sent letters in your name to all the people
who are at Jerusalem, to Zephaniah the son
of Maaseiah the priest, and to all the priests,
saying, 26“The LORD has made you priest
instead of Jehoiada the priest, so that there
should be officers in the house of the LORD

over every man who is demented and
considers himself a prophet, that you should
put him in prison and in the stocks. 27Now
therefore, why have you not rebuked
Jeremiah of Anathoth who makes himself a
prophet to you? 28For he has sent to us in
Babylon, saying, ‘This captivity is long; build
houses and dwell in them, and plant gardens
and eat their fruit.’ ”

29Now Zephaniah the priest read this letter in
the hearing of Jeremiah the prophet. 30Then
the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah,
saying: 31Send to all those in captivity,
saying, Thus says the LORD concerning
Shemaiah the Nehelamite: Because Shemaiah
has prophesied to you, and I have not sent
him, and he has caused you to trust in a lie—
32therefore thus says the LORD: Behold, I will
punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite and his
family: he shall not have anyone to dwell
among this people, nor shall he see the good
that I will do for My people, says the LORD,
because he has taught rebellion against the
LORD.

2299::1166––1199 TThhee  jjuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  tthhoossee  wwhhoo  hhaadd  nnoott  ggoonnee  ttoo  BBaabbyylloonn
stands in contrast to the blessing on the faithful remnant. The
remnant in Babylon would receive peace, prosperity, and re-

turn to the Land. The others would experience war, famine
and disease, and permanent exile.

jeremiah 29:7 978
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RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJuuddaahh

30The word that came to Jeremiah from the
LORD, saying, 2“Thus speaks the LORD God

of Israel, saying: ‘Write in a book for yourself all
the words that I have spoken to you. 3For behold,
the days are coming,’ says the LORD, ‘that I will
bring back from captivity My people Israel and Ju-
dah,’ says the LORD. ‘And I will cause them to re-
turn to the land that I gave to their fathers, and
they shall possess it.’ ”

4Now these are the words that the LORD spoke
concerning Israel and Judah. 

5“For thus says the LORD:

‘We have heard a voice of trembling,
Of fear, and not of peace.

6Ask now, and see,
Whether a man is ever in labor with child?
So why do I see every man with his hands on his

loins
Like a woman in labor,
And all faces turned pale?

7Alas! For that day is great,
So that none is like it;
And it is the time of Jacob’s trouble,
But he shall be saved out of it.

‘For it shall come to pass in that day,’
Says the LORD of hosts,
‘That I will break his yoke from your neck,
And will burst your bonds;
Foreigners shall no more enslave them.

9But they shall serve the LORD their God,
And David their king,
Whom I will raise up for them.

10‘Therefore do not fear, O My servant Jacob,’ says
the LORD,

‘Nor be dismayed, O Israel;
For behold, I will save you from afar,
And your seed from the land of their captivity.
Jacob shall return, have rest and be quiet,
And no one shall make him afraid.

11For I am with you,’ says the LORD, ‘to save you;
Though I make a full end of all nations where I

have scattered you,
Yet I will not make a complete end of you.

But I will correct you in justice,
And will not let you go altogether

unpunished.’

12“For thus says the LORD:

‘Your affliction is incurable,
Your wound is severe.

13There is no one to plead your cause,
That you may be bound up;
You have no healing medicines.

14All your lovers have forgotten you;
They do not seek you;
For I have wounded you with the wound of an

enemy,
With the chastisement of a cruel one,
For the multitude of your iniquities,
Because your sins have increased.

15Why do you cry about your affliction?
Your sorrow is incurable.
Because of the multitude of your iniquities,
Because your sins have increased,
I have done these things to you.

16‘Therefore all those who devour you shall be
devoured;

And all your adversaries, every one of them,
shall go into captivity;

Those who plunder you shall become 
plunder,

And all who prey upon you I will make a prey.
17For I will restore health to you

And heal you of your wounds,’ says the LORD,
‘Because they called you an outcast saying:
“This is Zion;
No one seeks her.” ’

18“Thus says the LORD:

‘Behold, I will bring back the captivity of
Jacob’s tents,

And have mercy on his dwelling places;
The city shall be built upon its own mound,
And the palace shall remain according to its

own plan.
19Then out of them shall proceed thanksgiving

And the voice of those who make merry;

979 jeremiah 30:19

3300::22 JJeerreemmiiaahh  wwaass  ccoommmmiissssiioonneedd  as a writing prophet (see
Jer. 26:2; 45:1). Jeremiah recorded various portions of his mes-
sage at different times. Baruch may have been responsible for
the final compilation of the book (see Introduction: Author).
“Book” (Heb. sepher, lit. “writing” or “document”) is probably
understood here as an ancient scroll-book.

3300::88,,  99 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  GGoodd  are encouraged that God would
fulfill His covenant promises to them and to the house of
David (2 Sam. 7:12–16).

3300::1111 GGoodd’’ss  ddiisscciipplliinnee  of His covenant people is not like His
judgment on those outside His covenantal protection. Rather

this discipline is designed for correction. It is a mark of son-
ship and an act of love (Prov. 3:11, 12).

3300::1122––1177 TThhee  ddeessoollaattee  ssttaattee  ooff  tthhee  rreemmnnaanntt  is described in
vivid detail. “Incurable” affliction and “severe” wounds indi-
cate the depth of their sin and depravity. Human aid would
not help in this affliction (vv. 13, 14). “Lovers” may refer to po-
litical allies or to the idols in Judah. These “lovers” had left
and could offer no hope. Although Judah had lost all hope, God
declared that He would do what was impossible for any one
else: deliver, heal, and restore them to Himself.
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I will multiply them, and they shall not
diminish;

I will also glorify them, and they shall not be
small.

20Their children also shall be as before,
And their congregation shall be established

before Me;
And I will punish all who oppress them.

21Their nobles shall be from among them,
And their governor shall come from their

midst;
Then I will cause him to draw near,
And he shall approach Me;
For who is this who pledged his heart to

approach Me?’ says the LORD.
22‘You shall be My people,

And I will be your God.’ ”

23Behold, the whirlwind of the LORD

Goes forth with fury,
A continuing whirlwind;
It will fall violently on the head of the wicked.

24The fierce anger of the LORD will not return
until He has done it,

And until He has performed the intents of His
heart.

In the latter days you will consider it.

TThhee  RReemmnnaanntt  ooff  IIssrraaeell  SSaavveedd

31“At the same time,” says the LORD, “I will be
the God of all the families of Israel, and

they shall be My people.”
2Thus says the LORD:

“The people who survived the sword
Found grace in the wilderness—
Israel, when I went to give him rest.”

3The LORD has appeared of old to me, saying:
“Yes, I have loved you with an everlasting love;
Therefore with lovingkindness I have drawn you.

4Again I will build you, and you shall be rebuilt,
O virgin of Israel!

You shall again be adorned with your
tambourines,

And shall go forth in the dances of those who
rejoice.

5You shall yet plant vines on the mountains of
Samaria;

The planters shall plant and eat them as
ordinary food.

6For there shall be a day
When the watchmen will cry on Mount

Ephraim,
‘Arise, and let us go up to Zion,
To the LORD our God.’ ”

7For thus says the LORD:

“Sing with gladness for Jacob,
And shout among the chief of the nations;
Proclaim, give praise, and say,
‘O LORD, save Your people,
The remnant of Israel!’

8Behold, I will bring them from the north
country,

And gather them from the ends of the earth,
Among them the blind and the lame,
The woman with child
And the one who labors with child, together;
A great throng shall return there.

9They shall come with weeping,
And with supplications I will lead them.
I will cause them to walk by the rivers of

waters,
In a straight way in which they shall not

stumble;
For I am a Father to Israel,
And Ephraim is My firstborn.

10“Hear the word of the LORD, O nations,
And declare it in the isles afar off, and say,
‘He who scattered Israel will gather him,
And keep him as a shepherd does his flock.’

11For the LORD has redeemed Jacob,
And ransomed him from the hand of one

stronger than he.

3300::2233,,  2244 AA  ssttoorrmm  ooff  jjuuddggmmeenntt  awaits the wicked or those
who oppose God. Those who reject the Lord’s salvation expe-
rience His storm.

3311::33 GGoodd  hhaass  nneevveerr  cceeaasseedd  ttoo  lloovvee  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee,,  and all that He
has done for them has been rooted in that love. The Hebrew
word translated “love” sometimes indicates the love that initi-
ates relationships. “Lovingkindness” (Heb. chesed) refers to
God’s steadfast love or covenant loyalty (see Ps. 5:7–12, note).

3311::44––66 TThhee  mmeettaapphhoorr  ooff  tthhee  bbuuiillddiinngg  was applied to God’s
people. God’s people are seen as His dwelling place. The re-
maining imagery here suggests a rich, abundant life filled
with rejoicing. In the OT, the blessing of God’s people often is
described in material terms and is tied particularly to the
Land.

3311::77––99 AA  ccrroowwdd  greater than that which was taken from the
Land is portrayed returning to the Land. In this second Exo-
dus, even the “blind,” the “lame,” and the “woman with child”
would not stumble. Unlike the first Exodus with its 40 years
of wandering, the people would return “in a straight way” to
the Promised Land. This instance is among the few in which
“Father” is a title given to the Lord God. The image could re-
fer to His fatherly protection of the returning remnant or to
rebirth imagery in which God granted a radically new begin-
ning for His people.

3311::1111 RReeddeeeemmeedd  aanndd  rraannssoommeedd  are Exodus terms, metaphori-
cally applied to God’s work in rescuing His people from their
enemies. The Israelites were slaves in Egypt whom God
bought back with His mighty power. The sacrificial system
God instituted was meant in part to remind the people of

jeremiah 30:20 980
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12Therefore they shall come and sing in the
height of Zion,

Streaming to the goodness of the LORD—
For wheat and new wine and oil,
For the young of the flock and the herd;
Their souls shall be like a well-watered garden,
And they shall sorrow no more at all.

13“Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance,
And the young men and the old, together;
For I will turn their mourning to joy,
Will comfort them,
And make them rejoice rather than sorrow.

14I will satiate the soul of the priests with
abundance,

And My people shall be satisfied with My
goodness, says the LORD.”

MMeerrccyy  oonn  EEpphhrraaiimm
15Thus says the LORD:

“A voice was heard in Ramah,
Lamentation and bitter weeping,
Rachel weeping for her children,
Refusing to be comforted for her children,
Because they are no more.”

16Thus says the LORD:

“Refrain your voice from weeping,
And your eyes from tears;
For your work shall be rewarded, says the

LORD,
And they shall come back from the land of the

enemy.
17There is hope in your future, says the LORD,

That your children shall come back to their
own border.

18“I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning
himself:

‘You have chastised me, and I was chastised,
Like an untrained bull;
Restore me, and I will return,
For You are the LORD my God.

19Surely, after my turning, I repented;

And after I was instructed, I struck myself on
the thigh;

I was ashamed, yes, even humiliated,
Because I bore the reproach of my youth.’

20Is Ephraim My dear son?
Is he a pleasant child?
For though I spoke against him,
I earnestly remember him still;
Therefore My heart yearns for him;
I will surely have mercy on him, says the LORD.

21“Set up signposts,
Make landmarks;
Set your heart toward the highway,
The way in which you went.
Turn back, O virgin of Israel,
Turn back to these your cities.

22How long will you gad about,
O you backsliding daughter?
For the LORD has created a new thing in the

earth—
A woman shall encompass a man.”

FFuuttuurree  PPrroossppeerriittyy  ooff  JJuuddaahh
23Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Is-

rael: “They shall again use this speech in the land
of Judah and in its cities, when I bring back their
captivity: ‘The LORD bless you, O home of justice,
and mountain of holiness!’ 24And there shall dwell
in Judah itself, and in all its cities together, farm-
ers and those going out with flocks. 25For I have
satiated the weary soul, and I have replenished
every sorrowful soul.”

26After this I awoke and looked around, and my
sleep was sweet to me.

27“Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD,
that I will sow the house of Israel and the house of
Judah with the seed of man and the seed of beast.
28And it shall come to pass, that as I have watched
over them to pluck up, to break down, to throw
down, to destroy, and to afflict, so I will watch
over them to build and to plant, says the LORD. 29In
those days they shall say no more:

‘The fathers have eaten sour grapes,
And the children’s teeth are set on edge.’

981 jeremiah 31:29

their deliverance. In the NT, Jesus Christ became the literal
sacrifice for His people, to purchase them from the kingdom
of darkness (Titus 2:13, 14).

3311::1155 TThhiiss  vveerrssee  wwaass  qquuootteedd  by Matthew when he commented
on Herod’s murder of the innocent children of Bethlehem and
the surrounding area as he sought to destroy the Messiah
(Matt. 2:17, 18). Rachel was the favored wife of Jacob, the
mother of Joseph and Benjamin.

3311::2222 TThhee  nneeww  tthhiinngg  probably refers to the fact that virgin Is-
rael would encompass or cling to her divine Bridegroom. For
God’s people to express faithful devotion to Him certainly
would be something new.

3311::2233––2288 TThhee  pprroossppeerriittyy  ooff  tthhee  mmeessssiiaanniicc  ppeerriioodd  is described
again, primarily in agricultural terms. The depleted popula-
tion of Israel would be replenished, and the people’s lives
would be characterized by justice and holiness, precisely
those elements that the people of Judah in Jeremiah’s time
lacked. The verbs of verse 28 refer to both the negative and
positive aspects of Jeremiah’s ministry—judgment and hope
(Jer. 1:10).

3311::2299,,  3300 TThhee  nneeww  ccoonncceepptt  ooff  iinnddiivviidduuaall  rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy  is a key
teaching of Jeremiah. Each person must bear responsibility
for his sins.
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30But every one shall die for his own iniquity;
every man who eats the sour grapes, his teeth
shall be set on edge.

AA  NNeeww  CCoovveennaanntt
31“Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD,

when I will make a new covenant with the house
of Israel and with the house of Judah— 32not ac-
cording to the covenant that I made with their fa-
thers in the day that I took them by the hand to
lead them out of the land of Egypt, My covenant
which they broke, though I was a husband to
them,a says the LORD. 33But this is the covenant
that I will make with the house of Israel after
those days, says the LORD: I will put My law in
their minds, and write it on their hearts; and I will
be their God, and they shall be My people. 34No
more shall every man teach his neighbor, and
every man his brother, saying, ‘Know the LORD,’
for they all shall know Me, from the least of them
to the greatest of them, says the LORD. For I will
forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will remem-
ber no more.”

35Thus says the LORD,
Who gives the sun for a light by day,
The ordinances of the moon and the stars for a

light by night,
Who disturbs the sea,
And its waves roar
(The LORD of hosts is His name):

36“If those ordinances depart
From before Me, says the LORD,
Then the seed of Israel shall also cease
From being a nation before Me forever.”

37Thus says the LORD:

“If heaven above can be measured,
And the foundations of the earth searched out

beneath,
I will also cast off all the seed of Israel
For all that they have done, says the LORD.

38“Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD,
that the city shall be built for the LORD from the
Tower of Hananel to the Corner Gate. 39The sur-

veyor’s line shall again extend straight forward
over the hill Gareb; then it shall turn toward
Goath. 40And the whole valley of the dead bodies
and of the ashes, and all the fields as far as the
Brook Kidron, to the corner of the Horse Gate to-
ward the east, shall be holy to the LORD. It shall
not be plucked up or thrown down anymore for-
ever.”

JJeerreemmiiaahh  BBuuyyss  aa  FFiieelldd

32The word that came to Jeremiah from the
LORD in the tenth year of Zedekiah king of

Judah, which was the eighteenth year of Ne-
buchadnezzar. 2For then the king of Babylon’s army
besieged Jerusalem, and Jeremiah the prophet was
shut up in the court of the prison, which was in the
king of Judah’s house. 3For Zedekiah king of Judah
had shut him up, saying, “Why do you prophesy
and say, ‘Thus says the LORD: “Behold, I will give
this city into the hand of the king of Babylon, and
he shall take it; 4and Zedekiah king of Judah shall
not escape from the hand of the Chaldeans, but
shall surely be delivered into the hand of the king
of Babylon, and shall speak with him face to face,a

and see him eye to eye; 5then he shall lead Zedekiah
to Babylon, and there he shall be until I visit him,”
says the LORD; “though you fight with the
Chaldeans, you shall not succeed” ’?”

6And Jeremiah said, “The word of the LORD

came to me, saying, 7‘Behold, Hanamel the son of
Shallum your uncle will come to you, saying, “Buy
my field which is in Anathoth, for the right of re-
demption is yours to buy it.” ’ 8Then Hanamel my
uncle’s son came to me in the court of the prison
according to the word of the LORD, and said to me,
‘Please buy my field that is in Anathoth, which is
in the country of Benjamin; for the right of inher-
itance is yours, and the redemption yours; buy it
for yourself.’ Then I knew that this was the word
of the LORD. 9So I bought the field from Hanamel,
the son of my uncle who was in Anathoth, and
weighed out to him the money—seventeen shekels
of silver. 10And I signed the deed and sealed it,
took witnesses, and weighed the money on the

3311::3311––3344 GGoodd  wwoouulldd  eessttaabblliisshh  aa  nneeww  ccoovveennaanntt  with His people.
Unlike the covenant at Sinai which demanded outward obedi-
ence to external laws, this covenant would consist of inward
spiritual renewal, which would enable the people to live in a
right covenantal relationship with God. The new covenant is in-
ternal, universal, and unconditional. All people have the oppor-
tunity for an intimate personal relationship with the Lord. A pri-
mary element of this new covenant is forgiveness (Heb. salach).
God would remember their sins no more. NT writers find the
fulfillment of this prophecy in Jesus Christ (Heb. 8:7–13).

3311::3355––3377 TThhee  ffoouunnddaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  nneeww  ccoovveennaanntt  is as sure as the

God who providentially maintains creation. These rhetorical
statements underscore the certainty of the prophecy.

3322::22––55 JJeerreemmiiaahh  hhaadd  vviioollaatteedd  tthhee  ccuullttuurraall  eetthhiicc  of court
prophets, committing the equivalent of treason by preaching
the truth. Zedekiah threw him in prison.

3322::77––1155 JJeerreemmiiaahh  wwaass  iinnssttrruucctteedd  to buy a field, a foolish deci-
sion in human terms. But this was God’s sign that the Land
eventually would be restored. Similarly, Abraham purchased
ground in Canaan to bury Sarah, land which the Israelites
eventually returned to reclaim (Gen. 23:1–20).

3311::3322 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
and Syriac read and I turned away from them. 3322::44 aLiterally
mouth to mouth

jeremiah 31:30 982
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scales. 11So I took the purchase deed, both that
which was sealed according to the law and custom,
and that which was open; 12and I gave the pur-
chase deed to Baruch the son of Neriah, son of
Mahseiah, in the presence of Hanamel my uncle’s
son, and in the presence of the witnesses who
signed the purchase deed, before all the Jews who
sat in the court of the prison.

13“Then I charged Baruch before them, saying,
14‘Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel:
“Take these deeds, both this purchase deed which
is sealed and this deed which is open, and put
them in an earthen vessel, that they may last many
days.” 15For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel: “Houses and fields and vineyards shall be
possessed again in this land.” ’

JJeerreemmiiaahh  PPrraayyss  ffoorr  UUnnddeerrssttaannddiinngg
16“Now when I had delivered the purchase deed

to Baruch the son of Neriah, I prayed to the LORD,
saying: 17‘Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, You have made
the heavens and the earth by Your great power
and outstretched arm. There is nothing too hard
for You. 18You show lovingkindness to thousands,
and repay the iniquity of the fathers into the
bosom of their children after them—the Great,
the Mighty God, whose name is the LORD of hosts.
19You are great in counsel and mighty in work, for
Your eyes are open to all the ways of the sons of
men, to give everyone according to his ways and
according to the fruit of his doings. 20You have set
signs and wonders in the land of Egypt, to this
day, and in Israel and among other men; and You
have made Yourself a name, as it is this day. 21You
have brought Your people Israel out of the land of
Egypt with signs and wonders, with a strong hand
and an outstretched arm, and with great terror;
22You have given them this land, of which You
swore to their fathers to give them—“a land flow-
ing with milk and honey.”a 23And they came in and
took possession of it, but they have not obeyed
Your voice or walked in Your law. They have done
nothing of all that You commanded them to do;
therefore You have caused all this calamity to
come upon them.

24‘Look, the siege mounds! They have come to
the city to take it; and the city has been given into
the hand of the Chaldeans who fight against it,
because of the sword and famine and pestilence.
What You have spoken has happened; there You
see it! 25And You have said to me, O Lord GOD,
“Buy the field for money, and take witnesses”!—

yet the city has been given into the hand of the
Chaldeans.’ ”

GGoodd’’ss  AAssssuurraannccee  ooff  tthhee  PPeeooppllee’’ss  RReettuurrnn
26Then the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah,

saying, 27“Behold, I am the LORD, the God of all
flesh. Is there anything too hard for Me? 28There-
fore thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will give this
city into the hand of the Chaldeans, into the hand
of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and he shall
take it. 29And the Chaldeans who fight against
this city shall come and set fire to this city and
burn it, with the houses on whose roofs they have
offered incense to Baal and poured out drink of-
ferings to other gods, to provoke Me to anger;
30because the children of Israel and the children
of Judah have done only evil before Me from their
youth. For the children of Israel have provoked Me
only to anger with the work of their hands,’ says
the LORD. 31‘For this city has been to Me a provoca-
tion of My anger and My fury from the day that
they built it, even to this day; so I will remove it
from before My face 32because of all the evil of the
children of Israel and the children of Judah, which
they have done to provoke Me to anger—they,
their kings, their princes, their priests, their
prophets, the men of Judah, and the inhabitants
of Jerusalem. 33And they have turned to Me the
back, and not the face; though I taught them, ris-
ing up early and teaching them, yet they have not
listened to receive instruction. 34But they set their
abominations in the house which is called by My
name, to defile it. 35And they built the high places
of Baal which are in the Valley of the Son of Hin-
nom, to cause their sons and their daughters to
pass through the fire to Molech, which I did not
command them, nor did it come into My mind
that they should do this abomination, to cause Ju-
dah to sin.’

36“Now therefore, thus says the LORD, the God
of Israel, concerning this city of which you say, ‘It
shall be delivered into the hand of the king of
Babylon by the sword, by the famine, and by the
pestilence: 37Behold, I will gather them out of all
countries where I have driven them in My anger,
in My fury, and in great wrath; I will bring them
back to this place, and I will cause them to dwell
safely. 38They shall be My people, and I will be
their God; 39then I will give them one heart and
one way, that they may fear Me forever, for the

983 jeremiah 32:39

3322::1166––2255 JJeerreemmiiaahh  sseeeemmeedd  ttoo  ddoouubbtt  what God had instructed
him to do, even though he had preached the answer (see
v. 15). But he responded by asking for God’s help, providing in-
sight into his prayer life. The prayer consisted almost entirely
of praise, acknowledging God for His sovereign lovingkind-
ness and His marvelous deeds in redeeming Israel. Jeremiah
took his doubts to the Lord.

3322::2266––4444 TThhee  aannsswweerr  GGoodd  ggaavvee  is a summary of everything
He had proclaimed through Jeremiah to this point—His judg-
ment on the sin of Judah and His promise to restore them in
the future. What Jeremiah needed was a reminder. This prin-
ciple of remembrance and repetition of truth is a biblical one
(Deut. 6:4–9, 20–25).

3322::2222 aExodus 3:8
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good of them and their children after them. 40And
I will make an everlasting covenant with them,
that I will not turn away from doing them good;
but I will put My fear in their hearts so that they
will not depart from Me. 41Yes, I will rejoice over
them to do them good, and I will assuredly plant
them in this land, with all My heart and with all
My soul.’

42“For thus says the LORD: ‘Just as I have
brought all this great calamity on this people, so I
will bring on them all the good that I have prom-
ised them. 43And fields will be bought in this land
of which you say, “It is desolate, without man or
beast; it has been given into the hand of the
Chaldeans.” 44Men will buy fields for money, sign
deeds and seal them, and take witnesses, in the
land of Benjamin, in the places around Jerusalem,
in the cities of Judah, in the cities of the moun-
tains, in the cities of the lowland, and in the cities
of the South; for I will cause their captives to re-
turn,’ says the LORD.”

EExxcceelllleennccee  ooff  tthhee  RReessttoorreedd  NNaattiioonn

33Moreover the word of the LORD came to Jer-
emiah a second time, while he was still shut

up in the court of the prison, saying, 2“Thus says
the LORD who made it, the LORD who formed it to
establish it (the LORD is His name): 3‘Call to Me,
and I will answer you, and show you great and
mighty things, which you do not know.’

4“For thus says the LORD, the God of Israel,
concerning the houses of this city and the houses
of the kings of Judah, which have been pulled
down to fortifya against the siege mounds and the
sword: 5‘They come to fight with the Chaldeans,
but only to fill their placesa with the dead bodies
of men whom I will slay in My anger and My fury,
all for whose wickedness I have hidden My face
from this city. 6Behold, I will bring it health and
healing; I will heal them and reveal to them the
abundance of peace and truth. 7And I will cause
the captives of Judah and the captives of Israel to
return, and will rebuild those places as at the
first. 8I will cleanse them from all their iniquity by
which they have sinned against Me, and I will par-
don all their iniquities by which they have sinned
and by which they have transgressed against Me.
9Then it shall be to Me a name of joy, a praise, and

3333::33 CCaallll  ttoo  MMee  is a sign of the great love of God for His
prophet. He invited Jeremiah to pray and then promised an
answer to that prayer beyond Jeremiah’s present understand-
ing. God’s people are invited to do the same (John 15:16).

3333::66––1188 TThhee  ttiimmee  ooff  rreessttoorraattiioonn  would bring joy such as that

of the bride and bridegroon at a wedding feast. As is common
in prophetic literature, the passage begins with the current
situation and then merges seamlessly with the messianic age.
The elements of forgiveness of sin, healing, restoration, and
prosperity appear.

3333::44 aCompare Isaiah 22:10 3333::55 aCompare 2 Kings 23:14

Prayer is one way in which the believer claims the promises of God. Through prayer God reveals His
character and His blessings. His precious promises are apparent to believers as they pray (2 Pet. 1:2–4).

God makes several promises to His children who are committed to prayer. First and foremost, He
promises a response. God promises to hear and to answer the prayer of every sinner who seek forgive-
ness and to act on the request of every believer who asks in faith. Jesus told His disciples that the Fa-
ther would do anything asked in His name (John 14:13, 14).

To the believer, God’s answer at first may be unclear or different from the answer expected or de-
sired, or the answer may be delayed. God’s answers include “yes,” “no,” and “wait.” You must recognize

in praying that sometimes you ask the Lord to do things that are not for your good, the good of others, or the ul-
timate fulfillment of God’s plan. You see life from a limited, finite viewpoint; He alone can see the beginning and
ending of all things. The Lord alone knows how your prayer requests fit into His purpose—which is both for your
good and the good of all other believers.

Second, God promises His presence through prayer. When you are called by name, you should respond with
attention. When you call God by name, He gives you His ear. From the time of salvation, a believer is promised the
presence of the Holy Spirit as Helper, Tutor, and Guide (Acts 2:33). The Holy Spirit through His presence fulfills
the promises of God to and in believers.

Third, God promises His wisdom as believers pray. Often during a time of crisis, a believer does not know how
to pray. At other times a believer may not know what to pray. You can take heart at those times in knowing that
the Holy Spirit helps the believer to pray (Jude 20). God promises to answer the sincere intent of the heart, even
if you cannot find the “right words.” When a believer prays in faith, God does even more than He is asked (Jer.
33:3). He answers us liberally, abundantly, and generously.

See also Dan. 2:33, note; John 14:13, 14; notes on Prayer (Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1)

p r a y e r ROOTED IN GOD’S PROMISES
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an honor before all nations of the earth, who shall
hear all the good that I do to them; they shall fear
and tremble for all the goodness and all the pros-
perity that I provide for it.’

10“Thus says the LORD: ‘Again there shall be
heard in this place—of which you say, “It is deso-
late, without man and without beast”—in the
cities of Judah, in the streets of Jerusalem that
are desolate, without man and without inhabi-
tant and without beast, 11the voice of joy and the
voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom
and the voice of the bride, the voice of those who
will say:

“Praise the LORD of hosts,
For the LORD is good,
For His mercy endures forever”—

and of those who will bring the sacrifice of praise
into the house of the LORD. For I will cause the
captives of the land to return as at the first,’ says
the LORD.

12“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘In this place
which is desolate, without man and without beast,
and in all its cities, there shall again be a dwelling
place of shepherds causing their flocks to lie down.
13In the cities of the mountains, in the cities of the
lowland, in the cities of the South, in the land of
Benjamin, in the places around Jerusalem, and in
the cities of Judah, the flocks shall again pass un-
der the hands of him who counts them,’ says the
LORD.

14‘Behold, the days are coming,’ says the LORD,
‘that I will perform that good thing which I have
promised to the house of Israel and to the house
of Judah:

15‘In those days and at that time
I will cause to grow up to David
A Branch of righteousness;
He shall execute judgment and righteousness

in the earth.
16In those days Judah will be saved,

And Jerusalem will dwell safely.
And this is the name by which she will be 

called:

THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.’a

17“For thus says the LORD: ‘David shall never
lack a man to sit on the throne of the house of Is-
rael; 18nor shall the priests, the Levites, lack a man
to offer burnt offerings before Me, to kindle grain
offerings, and to sacrifice continually.’ ”

TThhee  PPeerrmmaanneennccee  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  CCoovveennaanntt
19And the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah,

saying, 20“Thus says the LORD: ‘If you can break My
covenant with the day and My covenant with the
night, so that there will not be day and night in
their season, 21then My covenant may also be bro-
ken with David My servant, so that he shall not
have a son to reign on his throne, and with the
Levites, the priests, My ministers. 22As the host of
heaven cannot be numbered, nor the sand of the
sea measured, so will I multiply the descendants
of David My servant and the Levites who minister
to Me.’ ”

23Moreover the word of the LORD came to Jere-
miah, saying, 24“Have you not considered what
these people have spoken, saying, ‘The two fami-
lies which the LORD has chosen, He has also cast
them off’? Thus they have despised My people, as
if they should no more be a nation before them.

25“Thus says the LORD: ‘If My covenant is not
with day and night, and if I have not appointed the
ordinances of heaven and earth, 26then I will cast
away the descendants of Jacob and David My ser-
vant, so that I will not take any of his descendants
to be rulers over the descendants of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. For I will cause their captives to
return, and will have mercy on them.’ ”

ZZeeddeekkiiaahh  WWaarrnneedd  bbyy  GGoodd

34The word which came to Jeremiah from the
LORD, when Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-

ylon and all his army, all the kingdoms of the
earth under his dominion, and all the people,
fought against Jerusalem and all its cities, saying,
2“Thus says the LORD, the God of Israel: ‘Go and
speak to Zedekiah king of Judah and tell him,
“Thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will give this city
into the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall
burn it with fire. 3And you shall not escape from
his hand, but shall surely be taken and delivered
into his hand; your eyes shall see the eyes of the
king of Babylon, he shall speak with you face to
face,a and you shall go to Babylon.’ ” ’ 4Yet hear the
word of the LORD, O Zedekiah king of Judah! Thus
says the LORD concerning you: ‘You shall not die by
the sword. 5You shall die in peace; as in the cere-
monies of your fathers, the former kings who
were before you, so they shall burn incense for you
and lament for you, saying, “Alas, lord!” For I have
pronounced the word, says the LORD.’ ”

985 jeremiah 34:5

3333::1177,,  1188 JJeessuuss,,  aass  PPrriieesstt  aanndd  KKiinngg,,  fulfills both offices in the
NT.

3333::2222 TThhee  DDaavviiddiicc  ccoovveennaanntt  is a renewal of the covenant given
to Abraham (Gen. 22:17). In the NT, Jesus is the further fulfill-
ment of this covenant (Matt. 1:1).

3344::11––77 GGoodd  iinn  HHiiss  ggrraaccee  aanndd  jjuussttiiccee  often seems to respond to
individuals in the measure they turn to Him. God showed a
certain measure of grace to Zedekiah. This was in keeping
with a partial repentance (see vv. 18–22) after the pattern of
Ahab’s shallow, albeit sincere, repentance (1 Kin. 21:27–29).

3333::1166 aCompare 23:5, 6 3344::33 aLiterally mouth to mouth
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6Then Jeremiah the prophet spoke all these
words to Zedekiah king of Judah in Jerusalem,
7when the king of Babylon’s army fought against
Jerusalem and all the cities of Judah that were left,
against Lachish and Azekah; for only these forti-
fied cities remained of the cities of Judah.

TTrreeaacchheerroouuss  TTrreeaattmmeenntt  ooff  SSllaavveess
8This is the word that came to Jeremiah from

the LORD, after King Zedekiah had made a
covenant with all the people who were at Jerusa-
lem to proclaim liberty to them: 9that every man
should set free his male and female slave—a He-
brew man or woman—that no one should keep a
Jewish brother in bondage. 10Now when all the
princes and all the people, who had entered into
the covenant, heard that everyone should set free
his male and female slaves, that no one should
keep them in bondage anymore, they obeyed and
let them go. 11But afterward they changed their
minds and made the male and female slaves re-
turn, whom they had set free, and brought them
into subjection as male and female slaves.

12Therefore the word of the LORD came to Jere-
miah from the LORD, saying, 13“Thus says the
LORD, the God of Israel: ‘I made a covenant with
your fathers in the day that I brought them out of
the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage,
saying, 14“At the end of seven years let every man
set free his Hebrew brother, who has been sold to
him; and when he has served you six years, you
shall let him go free from you.” But your fathers
did not obey Me nor incline their ear. 15Then you
recently turned and did what was right in My
sight—every man proclaiming liberty to his
neighbor; and you made a covenant before Me in
the house which is called by My name. 16Then you
turned around and profaned My name, and every
one of you brought back his male and female
slaves, whom you had set at liberty, at their plea-
sure, and brought them back into subjection, to
be your male and female slaves.’

17“Therefore thus says the LORD: ‘You have not
obeyed Me in proclaiming liberty, every one to his
brother and every one to his neighbor. Behold, I
proclaim liberty to you,’ says the LORD—‘to the
sword, to pestilence, and to famine! And I will de-
liver you to trouble among all the kingdoms of the
earth. 18And I will give the men who have trans-
gressed My covenant, who have not performed the
words of the covenant which they made before
Me, when they cut the calf in two and passed be-
tween the parts of it— 19the princes of Judah, the
princes of Jerusalem, the eunuchs, the priests, and
all the people of the land who passed between the
parts of the calf— 20I will give them into the hand
of their enemies and into the hand of those who
seek their life. Their dead bodies shall be for meat
for the birds of the heaven and the beasts of the
earth. 21And I will give Zedekiah king of Judah
and his princes into the hand of their enemies,
into the hand of those who seek their life, and
into the hand of the king of Babylon’s army which
has gone back from you. 22Behold, I will com-
mand,’ says the LORD, ‘and cause them to return to
this city. They will fight against it and take it and
burn it with fire; and I will make the cities of Ju-
dah a desolation without inhabitant.’ ”

TThhee  OObbeeddiieenntt  RReecchhaabbiitteess

35The word which came to Jeremiah from the
LORD in the days of Jehoiakim the son of

Josiah, king of Judah, saying, 2“Go to the house of
the Rechabites, speak to them, and bring them
into the house of the LORD, into one of the cham-
bers, and give them wine to drink.”

3Then I took Jaazaniah the son of Jeremiah, the
son of Habazziniah, his brothers and all his sons,
and the whole house of the Rechabites, 4and I
brought them into the house of the LORD, into the
chamber of the sons of Hanan the son of Igdaliah,
a man of God, which was by the chamber of the
princes, above the chamber of Maaseiah the son of
Shallum, the keeper of the door. 5Then I set be-

3344::88––2222 TThhee  aatttteemmpptt  ttoo  rreelleeaassee  aallll  tthhee  ssllaavveess  and fulfill
Leviticus 25:54 was halfhearted at best. To reenslave them
was worse than not releasing them at all and so earned a
harsher judgment. The institution of slavery in Israel was
quite different from slavery in the western world. Rather than
racially based, slavery was an economic provision intended to
prevent absolute destitution of those who had no other re-
course. Strict laws protected the rights of slaves. Though a
foreigner theoretically could be kept a slave in perpetuity
(since he was not a member of God’s people), a fellow Is-
raelite had to be freed in the Year of Jubilee, unless he de-
cided to remain a slave out of love for his master
(Lev. 25:39–55; see chart, The Principle of the Sabbath).

3344::1188 TToo  ccuutt  aa  ccoovveennaanntt  is a literal Hebrew expression that
refers to the making of a covenant. The two parties
butchered an animal, divided it into several parts, and walked
between the pieces, reciting the terms of the covenant (Gen.

15:9–18). The idea here is “may God so do to me as we have
done to this animal if I do not fulfill the terms of the
covenant.” God would punish His people for their failure to
obey Him by freeing the slaves (Jer. 34:18–20).

3355::11 JJeehhooiiaakkiimm  bbeeggaann  ttoo  rruullee  in 609 B.C. and Zedekiah in 597
B.C. The placement of this passage (recording events some 10
years earlier than the previous chapters) illustrates the non-
chronological nature of the Book of Jeremiah (see Introduc-
tion: Date).

3355::22 TThhee  RReecchhaabbiitteess  were descendants of Jonadab, the son of
Rechab, who taught his relatives to abstain from wine, build-
ing houses, and agriculture. Jonadab was a strong opponent
of Baal worship. The Baals were fertility gods. Jonadab’s in-
structions were meant to guard against his descendants be-
coming involved in Baal worship (2 Kin. 10:15–28). All Jon-
adab’s descendants faithfully had carried out his instructions.
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fore the sons of the house of the Rechabites bowls
full of wine, and cups; and I said to them, “Drink
wine.”

6But they said, “We will drink no wine, for Jon-
adab the son of Rechab, our father, commanded
us, saying, ‘You shall drink no wine, you nor your
sons, forever. 7You shall not build a house, sow
seed, plant a vineyard, nor have any of these; but all
your days you shall dwell in tents, that you may
live many days in the land where you are sojourn-
ers.’ 8Thus we have obeyed the voice of Jonadab
the son of Rechab, our father, in all that he
charged us, to drink no wine all our days, we, our
wives, our sons, or our daughters, 9nor to build
ourselves houses to dwell in; nor do we have vine-
yard, field, or seed. 10But we have dwelt in tents,
and have obeyed and done according to all that
Jonadab our father commanded us. 11But it came
to pass, when Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
came up into the land, that we said, ‘Come, let us
go to Jerusalem for fear of the army of the
Chaldeans and for fear of the army of the Syrians.’
So we dwell at Jerusalem.”

12Then came the word of the LORD to Jeremiah,
saying, 13“Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel: ‘Go and tell the men of Judah and the in-
habitants of Jerusalem, “Will you not receive in-
struction to obey My words?” says the LORD. 14“The
words of Jonadab the son of Rechab, which he
commanded his sons, not to drink wine, are per-
formed; for to this day they drink none, and obey
their father’s commandment. But although I have
spoken to you, rising early and speaking, you did
not obey Me. 15I have also sent to you all My ser-
vants the prophets, rising up early and sending
them, saying, ‘Turn now everyone from his evil
way, amend your doings, and do not go after other
gods to serve them; then you will dwell in the land
which I have given you and your fathers.’ But you
have not inclined your ear, nor obeyed Me.
16Surely the sons of Jonadab the son of Rechab
have performed the commandment of their fa-
ther, which he commanded them, but this people
has not obeyed Me.” ’

17“Therefore thus says the LORD God of hosts,
the God of Israel: ‘Behold, I will bring on Judah
and on all the inhabitants of Jerusalem all the
doom that I have pronounced against them; be-
cause I have spoken to them but they have not
heard, and I have called to them but they have not
answered.’ ”

18And Jeremiah said to the house of the Re-
chabites, “Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel: ‘Because you have obeyed the commandment
of Jonadab your father, and kept all his precepts
and done according to all that he commanded you,
19therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel: “Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not lack a
man to stand before Me forever.” ’ ”

TThhee  SSccrroollll  RReeaadd  iinn  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

36Now it came to pass in the fourth year of Je-
hoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah,

that this word came to Jeremiah from the LORD,
saying: 2“Take a scroll of a book and write on it all
the words that I have spoken to you against Israel,
against Judah, and against all the nations, from
the day I spoke to you, from the days of Josiah
even to this day. 3It may be that the house of Judah
will hear all the adversities which I purpose to
bring upon them, that everyone may turn from
his evil way, that I may forgive their iniquity and
their sin.”

4Then Jeremiah called Baruch the son of Ne-
riah; and Baruch wrote on a scroll of a book, at the
instruction of Jeremiah,a all the words of the LORD

which He had spoken to him. 5And Jeremiah com-
manded Baruch, saying, “I am confined, I cannot
go into the house of the LORD. 6You go, therefore,
and read from the scroll which you have written
at my instruction,a the words of the LORD, in the
hearing of the people in the LORD’s house on the
day of fasting. And you shall also read them in
the hearing of all Judah who come from their
cities. 7It may be that they will present their sup-
plication before the LORD, and everyone will turn
from his evil way. For great is the anger and the
fury that the LORD has pronounced against this
people.” 8And Baruch the son of Neriah did ac-
cording to all that Jeremiah the prophet com-
manded him, reading from the book the words of
the LORD in the LORD’s house.

9Now it came to pass in the fifth year of Je-
hoiakim the son of Josiah, king of Judah, in the
ninth month, that they proclaimed a fast before
the LORD to all the people in Jerusalem, and to all
the people who came from the cities of Judah to
Jerusalem. 10Then Baruch read from the book the
words of Jeremiah in the house of the LORD, in the

987 jeremiah 36:10

3355::1144 FFaatthheerr  oofftteenn  iiss  uusseedd  ooff  aa  rreemmoottee  aanncceessttoorr.. The faithful-
ness of the Rechabites became an example and a rebuke to
the people of Judah. If the Rechabites were willing to obey
their earthly ancestor, how much more the Israelites should
obey God, who created and redeemed them.

3366::44 BBaarruucchh  acted as Jeremiah’s amanuensis—a secretary or
assistant.

3366::66 TThhee  aabbiilliittyy  ttoo  rreeaadd  in ancient times often was restricted
to the upper classes and those with special training, such as
scribes. Only at such public gatherings would the common
people hear the Word of God (or any written work) read.

3366::99 FFaassttiinngg  was common, particularly in times of distress.
Isaiah rebuked the merely outward ritual of fasting that
lacked heartfelt repentance (Is. 58; see Matt. 6:16–18, note).

3366::44 aLiterally from Jeremiah’s mouth 3366::66 aLiterally from my
mouth
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chamber of Gemariah the son of Shaphan the
scribe, in the upper court at the entry of the New
Gate of the LORD’s house, in the hearing of all the
people.

TThhee  SSccrroollll  RReeaadd  iinn  tthhee  PPaallaaccee
11When Michaiah the son of Gemariah, the son

of Shaphan, heard all the words of the LORD from
the book, 12he then went down to the king’s
house, into the scribe’s chamber; and there all the
princes were sitting—Elishama the scribe, De-
laiah the son of Shemaiah, Elnathan the son of
Achbor, Gemariah the son of Shaphan, Zedekiah
the son of Hananiah, and all the princes. 13Then
Michaiah declared to them all the words that he
had heard when Baruch read the book in the hear-
ing of the people. 14Therefore all the princes sent
Jehudi the son of Nethaniah, the son of
Shelemiah, the son of Cushi, to Baruch, saying,
“Take in your hand the scroll from which you have
read in the hearing of the people, and come.” So
Baruch the son of Neriah took the scroll in his
hand and came to them. 15And they said to him,
“Sit down now, and read it in our hearing.” So
Baruch read it in their hearing.

16Now it happened, when they had heard all
the words, that they looked in fear from one to an-
other, and said to Baruch, “We will surely tell the
king of all these words.” 17And they asked Baruch,
saying, “Tell us now, how did you write all these
words—at his instruction?”a

18So Baruch answered them, “He proclaimed
with his mouth all these words to me, and I wrote
them with ink in the book.”

19Then the princes said to Baruch, “Go and
hide, you and Jeremiah; and let no one know
where you are.”

TThhee  KKiinngg  DDeessttrrooyyss  JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  SSccrroollll
20And they went to the king, into the court;

but they stored the scroll in the chamber of Elish-
ama the scribe, and told all the words in the hear-
ing of the king. 21So the king sent Jehudi to bring
the scroll, and he took it from Elishama the
scribe’s chamber. And Jehudi read it in the hear-
ing of the king and in the hearing of all the
princes who stood beside the king. 22Now the king
was sitting in the winter house in the ninth
month, with a fire burning on the hearth before
him. 23And it happened, when Jehudi had read
three or four columns, that the king cut it with the

scribe’s knife and cast it into the fire that was on
the hearth, until all the scroll was consumed in
the fire that was on the hearth. 24Yet they were
not afraid, nor did they tear their garments, the
king nor any of his servants who heard all these
words. 25Nevertheless Elnathan, Delaiah, and
Gemariah implored the king not to burn the
scroll; but he would not listen to them. 26And the
king commanded Jerahmeel the king’sa son, Se-
raiah the son of Azriel, and Shelemiah the son of
Abdeel, to seize Baruch the scribe and Jeremiah
the prophet, but the LORD hid them.

JJeerreemmiiaahh  RReewwrriitteess  tthhee  SSccrroollll
27Now after the king had burned the scroll

with the words which Baruch had written at the
instruction of Jeremiah,a the word of the LORD

came to Jeremiah, saying: 28“Take yet another
scroll, and write on it all the former words that
were in the first scroll which Jehoiakim the king
of Judah has burned. 29And you shall say to Je-
hoiakim king of Judah, ‘Thus says the LORD: “You
have burned this scroll, saying, ‘Why have you
written in it that the king of Babylon will cer-
tainly come and destroy this land, and cause man
and beast to cease from here?’ ” 30Therefore thus
says the LORD concerning Jehoiakim king of Judah:
“He shall have no one to sit on the throne of
David, and his dead body shall be cast out to the
heat of the day and the frost of the night. 31I will
punish him, his family, and his servants for their
iniquity; and I will bring on them, on the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem, and on the men of Judah all
the doom that I have pronounced against them;
but they did not heed.” ’ ”

32Then Jeremiah took another scroll and gave
it to Baruch the scribe, the son of Neriah, who
wrote on it at the instruction of Jeremiaha all the
words of the book which Jehoiakim king of Judah
had burned in the fire. And besides, there were
added to them many similar words.

ZZeeddeekkiiaahh’’ss  VVaaiinn  HHooppee

37Now King Zedekiah the son of Josiah
reigned instead of Coniah the son of Je-

hoiakim, whom Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
made king in the land of Judah. 2But neither he

3366::1111––1199 TThhee  pprriinncceess,,  whether sympathetic to Jeremiah or not,
realized the political import of Jeremiah’s message and the
potential danger to him. They, therefore, warned him to hide
in order to escape the king’s wrath. Their suspicions were
well-founded.

3366::2277––3322 GGoodd’’ss  WWoorrdd  ccaannnnoott  bbee  ddeessttrrooyyeedd.. God instructed Jer-
emiah to rewrite the scroll, adding to it. The attempt to sup-

press God’s Word resulted in its increase (v. 32). For his act of
rebellion, the king received a punishment reserved for the
worst of the kings of Israel and Judah—the complete over-
throw of his dynasty (1 Kin. 21:20–23).

3377::11 TThhee  BBaabbyylloonniiaannss,,  as later did the Romans, left much of
the local power structure and religion of a conquered people
intact, as long as they submitted by paying tribute and by

3366::1177 aLiterally with his mouth 3366::2266 aHebrew Hammelech 3366::2277
aLiterally from Jeremiah’s mouth 3366::3322 aLiterally from Jeremiah’s
mouth
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nor his servants nor the people of the land gave
heed to the words of the LORD which He spoke by
the prophet Jeremiah.

3And Zedekiah the king sent Jehucal the son of
Shelemiah, and Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah,
the priest, to the prophet Jeremiah, saying, “Pray
now to the LORD our God for us.” 4Now Jeremiah
was coming and going among the people, for they
had not yet put him in prison. 5Then Pharaoh’s
army came up from Egypt; and when the
Chaldeans who were besieging Jerusalem heard
news of them, they departed from Jerusalem.

6Then the word of the LORD came to the
prophet Jeremiah, saying, 7“Thus says the LORD,
the God of Israel, ‘Thus you shall say to the king
of Judah, who sent you to Me to inquire of Me:
“Behold, Pharaoh’s army which has come up to
help you will return to Egypt, to their own land.
8And the Chaldeans shall come back and fight
against this city, and take it and burn it with
fire.” ’ 9Thus says the LORD: ‘Do not deceive your-
selves, saying, “The Chaldeans will surely depart
from us,” for they will not depart. 10For though
you had defeated the whole army of the
Chaldeans who fight against you, and there re-
mained only wounded men among them, they
would rise up, every man in his tent, and burn
the city with fire.’ ”

JJeerreemmiiaahh  IImmpprriissoonneedd
11And it happened, when the army of the

Chaldeans left the siege of Jerusalem for fear of
Pharaoh’s army, 12that Jeremiah went out of Jeru-
salem to go into the land of Benjamin to claim his
property there among the people. 13And when he
was in the Gate of Benjamin, a captain of the
guard was there whose name was Irijah the son of
Shelemiah, the son of Hananiah; and he seized Jer-
emiah the prophet, saying, “You are defecting to
the Chaldeans!”

14Then Jeremiah said, “False! I am not defect-
ing to the Chaldeans.” But he did not listen to
him.

So Irijah seized Jeremiah and brought him to
the princes. 15Therefore the princes were angry
with Jeremiah, and they struck him and put him
in prison in the house of Jonathan the scribe. For
they had made that the prison.

16When Jeremiah entered the dungeon and the
cells, and Jeremiah had remained there many days,
17then Zedekiah the king sent and took him out.

The king asked him secretly in his house, and
said, “Is there any word from the LORD?”

And Jeremiah said, “There is.” Then he said,
“You shall be delivered into the hand of the king
of Babylon!”

18Moreover Jeremiah said to King Zedekiah,
“What offense have I committed against you,
against your servants, or against this people, that
you have put me in prison? 19Where now are your
prophets who prophesied to you, saying, ‘The king
of Babylon will not come against you or against
this land’? 20Therefore please hear now, O my lord
the king. Please, let my petition be accepted be-
fore you, and do not make me return to the house
of Jonathan the scribe, lest I die there.”

21Then Zedekiah the king commanded that
they should commit Jeremiah to the court of the
prison, and that they should give him daily a piece
of bread from the bakers’ street, until all the
bread in the city was gone. Thus Jeremiah re-
mained in the court of the prison.

JJeerreemmiiaahh  iinn  tthhee  DDuunnggeeoonn

38Now Shephatiah the son of Mattan, Ged-
aliah the son of Pashhur, Jucala the son of

Shelemiah, and Pashhur the son of Malchiah
heard the words that Jeremiah had spoken to all
the people, saying, 2“Thus says the LORD: ‘He who
remains in this city shall die by the sword, by
famine, and by pestilence; but he who goes over to
the Chaldeans shall live; his life shall be as a prize
to him, and he shall live.’a 3Thus says the LORD:
‘This city shall surely be given into the hand of
the king of Babylon’s army, which shall take it.’ ”

4Therefore the princes said to the king,
“Please, let this man be put to death, for thus he
weakens the hands of the men of war who remain
in this city, and the hands of all the people, by
speaking such words to them. For this man does
not seek the welfare of this people, but their
harm.”

5Then Zedekiah the king said, “Look, he is in
your hand. For the king can do nothing against
you.” 6So they took Jeremiah and cast him into the
dungeon of Malchiah the king’sa son, which was in
the court of the prison, and they let Jeremiah
down with ropes. And in the dungeon there was no
water, but mire. So Jeremiah sank in the mire.

989 jeremiah 38:6

supporting the greater interests of the empire. Zedekiah must
have agreed to similar stipulations with Nebuchadnezzar, but
he later broke the agreement and came under the emperor’s
wrath. The breaking of the human covenant and its conse-
quences parallels the breaking of the divine covenant and the
resulting judgment.

3377::33 ZZeeddeekkiiaahh  ssoouugghhtt  JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  iinntteerrvveennttiioonn  under the pres-

sure of the impending attack. Though there was temporary
reprieve, the prophecy of destruction remained in effect.

3388::44 JJeerreemmiiaahh  wwaass  cchhaarrggeedd  wwiitthh  ttrreeaassoonn  because he coun-
seled surrender to the Babylonians. The princes’ response to
Jeremiah’s preaching reveals their lack of faith and their re-
bellion against God.

3388::11 aSame as Jehucal (compare 37:3) 3388::22 aCompare 21:9 3388::66
aHebrew Hammelech
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7Now Ebed-Melech the Ethiopian, one of the
eunuchs, who was in the king’s house, heard that
they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon. When the
king was sitting at the Gate of Benjamin, 8Ebed-
Melech went out of the king’s house and spoke to
the king, saying: 9“My lord the king, these men
have done evil in all that they have done to Jere-
miah the prophet, whom they have cast into the
dungeon, and he is likely to die from hunger in
the place where he is. For there is no more bread in
the city.” 10Then the king commanded Ebed-
Melech the Ethiopian, saying, “Take from here
thirty men with you, and lift Jeremiah the
prophet out of the dungeon before he dies.” 11So
Ebed-Melech took the men with him and went
into the house of the king under the treasury, and
took from there old clothes and old rags, and let
them down by ropes into the dungeon to Jere-
miah. 12Then Ebed-Melech the Ethiopian said to
Jeremiah, “Please put these old clothes and rags
under your armpits, under the ropes.” And Jere-
miah did so. 13So they pulled Jeremiah up with
ropes and lifted him out of the dungeon. And Jere-
miah remained in the court of the prison.

ZZeeddeekkiiaahh’’ss  FFeeaarrss  aanndd  JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  AAddvviiccee
14Then Zedekiah the king sent and had Jere-

miah the prophet brought to him at the third en-
trance of the house of the LORD. And the king said
to Jeremiah, “I will ask you something. Hide noth-
ing from me.”

15Jeremiah said to Zedekiah, “If I declare it to
you, will you not surely put me to death? And if I
give you advice, you will not listen to me.”

16So Zedekiah the king swore secretly to Jere-
miah, saying, “As the LORD lives, who made our very
souls, I will not put you to death, nor will I give you
into the hand of these men who seek your life.”

17Then Jeremiah said to Zedekiah, “Thus says
the LORD, the God of hosts, the God of Israel: ‘If
you surely surrender to the king of Babylon’s
princes, then your soul shall live; this city shall not
be burned with fire, and you and your house shall
live. 18But if you do not surrender to the king of
Babylon’s princes, then this city shall be given into
the hand of the Chaldeans; they shall burn it with
fire, and you shall not escape from their hand.’ ”

19And Zedekiah the king said to Jeremiah, “I
am afraid of the Jews who have defected to the
Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their hand,
and they abuse me.”

20But Jeremiah said, “They shall not deliver you.
Please, obey the voice of the LORD which I speak to
you. So it shall be well with you, and your soul
shall live. 21But if you refuse to surrender, this is
the word that the LORD has shown me: 22‘Now be-
hold, all the women who are left in the king of Ju-
dah’s house shall be surrendered to the king of
Babylon’s princes, and those women shall say:

“Your close friends have set upon you
And prevailed against you;
Your feet have sunk in the mire,
And they have turned away again.”

23‘So they shall surrender all your wives and
children to the Chaldeans. You shall not escape
from their hand, but shall be taken by the hand of
the king of Babylon. And you shall cause this city
to be burned with fire.’ ”

24Then Zedekiah said to Jeremiah, “Let no one
know of these words, and you shall not die. 25But
if the princes hear that I have talked with you, and
they come to you and say to you, ‘Declare to us
now what you have said to the king, and also what
the king said to you; do not hide it from us, and we
will not put you to death,’ 26then you shall say to
them, ‘I presented my request before the king,
that he would not make me return to Jonathan’s
house to die there.’ ”

27Then all the princes came to Jeremiah and
asked him. And he told them according to all
these words that the king had commanded. So
they stopped speaking with him, for the conversa-
tion had not been heard. 28Now Jeremiah re-
mained in the court of the prison until the day
that Jerusalem was taken. And he was there when
Jerusalem was taken.

TThhee  FFaallll  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm

39In the ninth year of Zedekiah king of Judah,
in the tenth month, Nebuchadnezzar king

of Babylon and all his army came against Jerusa-
lem, and besieged it. 2In the eleventh year of
Zedekiah, in the fourth month, on the ninth day of
the month, the city was penetrated.

3Then all the princes of the king of Babylon
came in and sat in the Middle Gate: Nergal-
Sharezer, Samgar-Nebo, Sarsechim, Rabsaris,a Ner-
gal-Sarezer, Rabmag,b with the rest of the princes
of the king of Babylon.

3388::77 EEbbeedd--MMeelleecchh  (Heb., lit. “servant of the king”) is likely a
title rather than a personal name. Ironically, a foreigner,
rather than one of God’s own people, led the attempt to res-
cue Jeremiah.

3388::1144 ZZeeddeekkiiaahh,,  to his credit, listened sincerely to Jeremiah’s
message, though he did not obey. This attitude also may have
contributed to God’s mercy shown to him (see Jer. 34:4, 5).

3399::11 JJeerreemmiiaahh  aanndd  hhiiss  mmeessssaaggee  were vindicated by the histori-
cal reality of the fall of Jerusalem in 586 B.C. The treatment
accorded Jerusalem is typical imperial punishment for a city
in rebellion.

3399::33 TThhee  eellddeerrss  would sit in the gate and conduct the govern-
ment of a small town. This action of the princes of the Bab-
ylonian king indicated their control of the city.

3399::33 aA title, probably Chief Officer; also verse 13 bA title, probably
Troop Commander; also verse 13

jeremiah 38:7 990
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4So it was, when Zedekiah the king of Judah
and all the men of war saw them, that they fled
and went out of the city by night, by way of the
king’s garden, by the gate between the two walls.
And he went out by way of the plain.a 5But the
Chaldean army pursued them and overtook
Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho. And when they
had captured him, they brought him up to Ne-
buchadnezzar king of Babylon, to Riblah in the
land of Hamath, where he pronounced judgment
on him. 6Then the king of Babylon killed the sons
of Zedekiah before his eyes in Riblah; the king of
Babylon also killed all the nobles of Judah. 7More-
over he put out Zedekiah’s eyes, and bound him
with bronze fetters to carry him off to Babylon.
8And the Chaldeans burned the king’s house and
the houses of the people with fire, and broke
down the walls of Jerusalem. 9Then Nebuzaradan
the captain of the guard carried away captive to
Babylon the remnant of the people who remained
in the city and those who defected to him, with
the rest of the people who remained. 10But Ne-
buzaradan the captain of the guard left in the land
of Judah the poor people, who had nothing, and
gave them vineyards and fields at the same time.

JJeerreemmiiaahh  GGooeess  FFrreeee
11Now Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon gave

charge concerning Jeremiah to Nebuzaradan the
captain of the guard, saying, 12“Take him and look
after him, and do him no harm; but do to him just
as he says to you.” 13So Nebuzaradan the captain
of the guard sent Nebushasban, Rabsaris, Nergal-
Sharezer, Rabmag, and all the king of Babylon’s
chief officers; 14then they sent someone to take Jer-
emiah from the court of the prison, and commit-
ted him to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of
Shaphan, that he should take him home. So he
dwelt among the people.

15Meanwhile the word of the LORD had come to
Jeremiah while he was shut up in the court of the
prison, saying, 16“Go and speak to Ebed-Melech
the Ethiopian, saying, ‘Thus says the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel: “Behold, I will bring My
words upon this city for adversity and not for
good, and they shall be performed in that day be-
fore you. 17But I will deliver you in that day,” says
the LORD, “and you shall not be given into the

hand of the men of whom you are afraid. 18For I
will surely deliver you, and you shall not fall by
the sword; but your life shall be as a prize to you,
because you have put your trust in Me,” says the
LORD.’ ”

JJeerreemmiiaahh  wwiitthh  GGeeddaalliiaahh  tthhee  GGoovveerrnnoorr

40The word that came to Jeremiah from the
LORD after Nebuzaradan the captain of the

guard had let him go from Ramah, when he had
taken him bound in chains among all who were
carried away captive from Jerusalem and Judah,
who were carried away captive to Babylon.

2And the captain of the guard took Jeremiah
and said to him: “The LORD your God has pro-
nounced this doom on this place. 3Now the LORD

has brought it, and has done just as He said. Be-
cause you people have sinned against the LORD, and
not obeyed His voice, therefore this thing has
come upon you. 4And now look, I free you this day
from the chains that were on your hand. If it seems
good to you to come with me to Babylon, come,
and I will look after you. But if it seems wrong for
you to come with me to Babylon, remain here. See,
all the land is before you; wherever it seems good
and convenient for you to go, go there.”

5Now while Jeremiah had not yet gone back,
Nebuzaradan said, “Go back to Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam, the son of Shaphan, whom the king of
Babylon has made governor over the cities of Ju-
dah, and dwell with him among the people. Or go
wherever it seems convenient for you to go.” So
the captain of the guard gave him rations and a
gift and let him go. 6Then Jeremiah went to
Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, to Mizpah, and dwelt
with him among the people who were left in the
land.

7And when all the captains of the armies who
were in the fields, they and their men, heard that
the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam governor in the land, and had committed to
him men, women, children, and the poorest of the
land who had not been carried away captive to Baby-
lon, 8then they came to Gedaliah at Mizpah—Ish-
mael the son of Nethaniah, Johanan and Jonathan
the sons of Kareah, Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth,

991 jeremiah 40:8

3399::55,,  66 ZZeeddeekkiiaahh’’ss  ssuuffffeerriinngg  wwaass  iinnddeeeedd  ggrreeaatt.. Jeremiah had
not prophesied that Zedekiah would escape suffering, since
his sins were grievous, but that Zedekiah would die in peace
and receive a burial fit for a king (Jer. 34:5).

3399::1122 JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  pprreeaacchhiinngg  aanndd  aaccttiioonnss  undoubtedly had been
reported to the king of Babylon. As one of the few who openly
advocated submission to Nebuchadnezzar, Jeremiah was seen
as faithful to the covenant between Judah and Babylon, and
so was rewarded (as in Jer. 40). In this case, Jeremiah’s faith-
fulness to the covenant of God paralleled his faithfulness to
surrender to Nebuchadnezzar.

4400::22,,  33 FFoorr  ppaaggaannss  ttoo  aacckknnoowwlleeddggee  tthhee  GGoodd  ooff  IIssrraaeell  and rec-
ognize His power, even in a qualified measure, was a rebuke
to the disbelief of the people. Here in Jeremiah and several
times in other exilic writings (particularly Daniel), the king of
the pagan empire or one of his high ranking officials is seen
speaking in respectful or even positive terms of the God of Is-
rael. These pronouncements do not mean that they were true
believers; they simply had found room for another god in their
pantheon.

3399::44 aOr the Arabah, that is, the Jordan Valley
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the sons of Ephai the Netophathite, and Jezaniaha

the son of a Maachathite, they and their men.
9And Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of
Shaphan, took an oath before them and their men,
saying, “Do not be afraid to serve the Chaldeans.
Dwell in the land and serve the king of Babylon,
and it shall be well with you. 10As for me, I will in-
deed dwell at Mizpah and serve the Chaldeans who
come to us. But you, gather wine and summer
fruit and oil, put them in your vessels, and dwell in
your cities that you have taken.” 11Likewise, when
all the Jews who were in Moab, among the Am-
monites, in Edom, and who were in all the coun-
tries, heard that the king of Babylon had left a
remnant of Judah, and that he had set over them
Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of Shaphan,
12then all the Jews returned out of all places where
they had been driven, and came to the land of Ju-
dah, to Gedaliah at Mizpah, and gathered wine
and summer fruit in abundance.

13Moreover Johanan the son of Kareah and all
the captains of the forces that were in the fields
came to Gedaliah at Mizpah, 14and said to him,
“Do you certainly know that Baalis the king of the
Ammonites has sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah
to murder you?” But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam
did not believe them.

15Then Johanan the son of Kareah spoke se-
cretly to Gedaliah in Mizpah, saying, “Let me go,
please, and I will kill Ishmael the son of Netha-
niah, and no one will know it. Why should he mur-
der you, so that all the Jews who are gathered to
you would be scattered, and the remnant in Judah
perish?”

16But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam said to Jo-
hanan the son of Kareah, “You shall not do this
thing, for you speak falsely concerning Ishmael.”

IInnssuurrrreeccttiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  GGeeddaalliiaahh

41Now it came to pass in the seventh month
that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, the son

of Elishama, of the royal family and of the officers
of the king, came with ten men to Gedaliah the
son of Ahikam, at Mizpah. And there they ate
bread together in Mizpah. 2Then Ishmael the son
of Nethaniah, and the ten men who were with
him, arose and struck Gedaliah the son of Ahikam,

the son of Shaphan, with the sword, and killed
him whom the king of Babylon had made gover-
nor over the land. 3Ishmael also struck down all
the Jews who were with him, that is, with Gedaliah
at Mizpah, and the Chaldeans who were found
there, the men of war.

4And it happened, on the second day after he
had killed Gedaliah, when as yet no one knew it,
5that certain men came from Shechem, from
Shiloh, and from Samaria, eighty men with their
beards shaved and their clothes torn, having cut
themselves, with offerings and incense in their
hand, to bring them to the house of the LORD.
6Now Ishmael the son of Nethaniah went out from
Mizpah to meet them, weeping as he went along;
and it happened as he met them that he said to
them, “Come to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam!” 7So
it was, when they came into the midst of the city,
that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah killed them and
cast them into the midst of a pit, he and the men
who were with him. 8But ten men were found
among them who said to Ishmael, “Do not kill us,
for we have treasures of wheat, barley, oil, and
honey in the field.” So he desisted and did not kill
them among their brethren. 9Now the pit into
which Ishmael had cast all the dead bodies of the
men whom he had slain, because of Gedaliah, was
the same one Asa the king had made for fear of
Baasha king of Israel. Ishmael the son of Netha-
niah filled it with the slain. 10Then Ishmael carried
away captive all the rest of the people who were in
Mizpah, the king’s daughters and all the people
who remained in Mizpah, whom Nebuzaradan the
captain of the guard had committed to Gedaliah
the son of Ahikam. And Ishmael the son of Netha-
niah carried them away captive and departed to go
over to the Ammonites.

11But when Johanan the son of Kareah and all
the captains of the forces that were with him
heard of all the evil that Ishmael the son of Netha-
niah had done, 12they took all the men and went to
fight with Ishmael the son of Nethaniah; and they
found him by the great pool that is in Gibeon. 13So
it was, when all the people who were with Ishmael
saw Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the cap-

4400::99––1122 GGeeddaalliiaahh,,  too, swore the oath of covenantal alle-
giance to Babylon, and unlike Zedekiah, was faithful for his
short tenure. Gedaliah’s faithfulness resulted in a sort of pre-
cursor to the restoration, as Jews scattered throughout
nearby countries returned. Submission to Babylon paralleled
submission to God, and so God began to reward Gedaliah.

4400::1133——4411::22 IIsshhmmaaeell  mmuurrddeerreedd  GGeeddaalliiaahh.. Gedaliah apparently
was too trusting of his enemies (Jer. 40:16). This trust cost
him his life.

4411::22 TThhee  iinnssuurrrreeccttiioonn  was ultimately against the king of Bab-
ylon, who had appointed Gedaliah as governor over the Land.

Ishmael and his followers probably prided themselves on be-
ing patriots, but in fact they were rebelling against the Lord’s
command to submit to the Babylonians. Paradoxically, true
patriotism meant submitting to Nebuchadnezzar.

4411::44––1100 IIsshhmmaaeell  pprreetteennddeedd  to welcome the 80 pilgrims, but
he deceived them. He murdered 70 of them. Ten escaped
death by claiming to have treasures of grain, oil, and honey,
products which Ishmael needed. Ishmael carried away a num-
ber of captives.

4400::88 aSpelled Jaazaniah in 2 Kings 25:23

jeremiah 40:9 992
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tains of the forces who were with him, that they
were glad. 14Then all the people whom Ishmael
had carried away captive from Mizpah turned
around and came back, and went to Johanan the
son of Kareah. 15But Ishmael the son of Nethaniah
escaped from Johanan with eight men and went to
the Ammonites.

16Then Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the
captains of the forces that were with him, took
from Mizpah all the rest of the people whom he
had recovered from Ishmael the son of Nethaniah
after he had murdered Gedaliah the son of
Ahikam—the mighty men of war and the women
and the children and the eunuchs, whom he had
brought back from Gibeon. 17And they departed
and dwelt in the habitation of Chimham, which is
near Bethlehem, as they went on their way to
Egypt, 18because of the Chaldeans; for they were
afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of Netha-
niah had murdered Gedaliah the son of Ahikam,
whom the king of Babylon had made governor in
the land.

TThhee  FFlliigghhtt  ttoo  EEggyypptt  FFoorrbbiiddddeenn

42Now all the captains of the forces, Johanan
the son of Kareah, Jezaniah the son of

Hoshaiah, and all the people, from the least to the
greatest, came near 2and said to Jeremiah the
prophet, “Please, let our petition be acceptable to
you, and pray for us to the LORD your God, for all
this remnant (since we are left but a few of many,
as you can see), 3that the LORD your God may show
us the way in which we should walk and the thing
we should do.”

4Then Jeremiah the prophet said to them, “I
have heard. Indeed, I will pray to the LORD your
God according to your words, and it shall be, that
whatever the LORD answers you, I will declare it to
you. I will keep nothing back from you.”

5So they said to Jeremiah, “Let the LORD be a
true and faithful witness between us, if we do not
do according to everything which the LORD your
God sends us by you. 6Whether it is pleasing or
displeasing, we will obey the voice of the LORD our
God to whom we send you, that it may be well
with us when we obey the voice of the LORD our
God.”

7And it happened after ten days that the word
of the LORD came to Jeremiah. 8Then he called Jo-
hanan the son of Kareah, all the captains of the

forces which were with him, and all the people
from the least even to the greatest, 9and said to
them, “Thus says the LORD, the God of Israel, to
whom you sent me to present your petition before
Him: 10‘If you will still remain in this land, then I
will build you and not pull you down, and I will
plant you and not pluck you up. For I relent con-
cerning the disaster that I have brought upon you.
11Do not be afraid of the king of Babylon, of whom
you are afraid; do not be afraid of him,’ says the
LORD, ‘for I am with you, to save you and deliver
you from his hand. 12And I will show you mercy,
that he may have mercy on you and cause you to
return to your own land.’

13“But if you say, ‘We will not dwell in this
land,’ disobeying the voice of the LORD your God,
14saying, ‘No, but we will go to the land of Egypt
where we shall see no war, nor hear the sound of
the trumpet, nor be hungry for bread, and there
we will dwell’— 15Then hear now the word of the
LORD, O remnant of Judah! Thus says the LORD of
hosts, the God of Israel: ‘If you wholly set your
faces to enter Egypt, and go to dwell there, 16then
it shall be that the sword which you feared shall
overtake you there in the land of Egypt; the
famine of which you were afraid shall follow close
after you there in Egypt; and there you shall die.
17So shall it be with all the men who set their
faces to go to Egypt to dwell there. They shall die
by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence. And
none of them shall remain or escape from the dis-
aster that I will bring upon them.’

18“For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of
Israel: ‘As My anger and My fury have been poured
out on the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so will My
fury be poured out on you when you enter Egypt.
And you shall be an oath, an astonishment, a
curse, and a reproach; and you shall see this place
no more.’

19“The LORD has said concerning you, O rem-
nant of Judah, ‘Do not go to Egypt!’ Know cer-
tainly that I have admonished you this day. 20For
you were hypocrites in your hearts when you sent
me to the LORD your God, saying, ‘Pray for us to
the LORD our God, and according to all that the
LORD your God says, so declare to us and we will
do it.’ 21And I have this day declared it to you, but
you have not obeyed the voice of the LORD your
God, or anything which He has sent you by me.
22Now therefore, know certainly that you shall die

993 jeremiah 42:22

4411::1166––1188 JJoohhaannaann  rreessccuueedd  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  whom Ishmael had kid-
napped, but his fear of retaliation from the Babylonians moti-
vated him and his followers to flee toward Egypt, an enemy of
Babylon.

4422::1100––2222 TThhee  tteemmppttaattiioonn  ttoo  fflleeee  ttoo  EEggyypptt  was an attractive
option to Johanan and his followers. Fleeing appeared to be
the safe and logical thing to do because Ishmael’s rebellion
once again had made Nebuchadnezzar the enemy. Such ac-

tion, however, ran directly counter to God’s will. The peace
and safety they desired could not be found in Egypt. Obedi-
ence to their higher sovereign, the Lord Himself, demanded
that they stay in the Land and offer Nebuchadnezzar their al-
legiance. Returning to Egypt, whether in Moses’ time or later,
always was seen as a reversal of God’s purposes for His peo-
ple. Only by remaining in the Land could they experience the
Lord’s building and planting them as a people (see Jer. 1:10).
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by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence in the
place where you desire to go to dwell.”

JJeerreemmiiaahh  TTaakkeenn  ttoo  EEggyypptt

43Now it happened, when Jeremiah had
stopped speaking to all the people all the

words of the LORD their God, for which the LORD

their God had sent him to them, all these words,
2that Azariah the son of Hoshaiah, Johanan the
son of Kareah, and all the proud men spoke, say-
ing to Jeremiah, “You speak falsely! The LORD our
God has not sent you to say, ‘Do not go to Egypt to
dwell there.’ 3But Baruch the son of Neriah has set
you against us, to deliver us into the hand of the
Chaldeans, that they may put us to death or carry
us away captive to Babylon.” 4So Johanan the son
of Kareah, all the captains of the forces, and all
the people would not obey the voice of the LORD,
to remain in the land of Judah. 5But Johanan the
son of Kareah and all the captains of the forces
took all the remnant of Judah who had returned
to dwell in the land of Judah, from all nations
where they had been driven— 6men, women, chil-
dren, the king’s daughters, and every person
whom Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard had
left with Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, the son of
Shaphan, and Jeremiah the prophet and Baruch
the son of Neriah. 7So they went to the land of
Egypt, for they did not obey the voice of the LORD.
And they went as far as Tahpanhes.

8Then the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah
in Tahpanhes, saying, 9“Take large stones in your
hand, and hide them in the sight of the men of Ju-
dah, in the clay in the brick courtyard which is at
the entrance to Pharaoh’s house in Tahpanhes;
10and say to them, ‘Thus says the LORD of hosts,
the God of Israel: “Behold, I will send and bring
Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, My servant,
and will set his throne above these stones that I
have hidden. And he will spread his royal pavilion
over them. 11When he comes, he shall strike the
land of Egypt and deliver to death those appointed
for death, and to captivity those appointed for cap-

tivity, and to the sword those appointed for the
sword. 12Ia will kindle a fire in the houses of the
gods of Egypt, and he shall burn them and carry
them away captive. And he shall array himself
with the land of Egypt, as a shepherd puts on his
garment, and he shall go out from there in peace.
13He shall also break the sacred pillars of Beth
Shemesha that are in the land of Egypt; and the
houses of the gods of the Egyptians he shall burn
with fire.” ’ ”

IIssrraaeelliitteess  WWiillll  BBee  PPuunniisshheedd  iinn  EEggyypptt

44The word that came to Jeremiah concerning
all the Jews who dwell in the land of Egypt,

who dwell at Migdol, at Tahpanhes, at Noph,a and
in the country of Pathros, saying, 2“Thus says the
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: ‘You have seen all
the calamity that I have brought on Jerusalem and
on all the cities of Judah; and behold, this day they
are a desolation, and no one dwells in them, 3be-
cause of their wickedness which they have com-
mitted to provoke Me to anger, in that they went
to burn incense and to serve other gods whom
they did not know, they nor you nor your fathers.
4However I have sent to you all My servants the
prophets, rising early and sending them, saying,
“Oh, do not do this abominable thing that I hate!”
5But they did not listen or incline their ear to turn
from their wickedness, to burn no incense to
other gods. 6So My fury and My anger were
poured out and kindled in the cities of Judah and
in the streets of Jerusalem; and they are wasted
and desolate, as it is this day.’

7“Now therefore, thus says the LORD, the God
of hosts, the God of Israel: ‘Why do you commit
this great evil against yourselves, to cut off from
you man and woman, child and infant, out of Ju-
dah, leaving none to remain, 8in that you provoke
Me to wrath with the works of your hands, burn-

4433::11––33 TThhiiss  vveehheemmeenntt  rreessppoonnssee  revealed the rebellious hearts
of the people. They already had made up their minds to dis-
obey and simply were hoping for a message from God that
would confirm what they desired.

4433::99 TTaahhppaannhheess  was a garrison city and not the capital of
Egypt, though Pharaoh maintained a statehouse or royal resi-
dence there.

4433::1100,,  1111 NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr  iinnvvaaddeedd  EEggyypptt  about 568 B.C. The
Egyptians maintained a peaceful relationship with the Bab-
ylonians following the invasion.

4444::11 TThhee  JJeewwss  would include Johanan’s group as well as others
deported earlier (2 Kin. 23:34). Groups of refugees probably
had been migrating since the Babylonian invasion became im-
minent.

4444::22––66 IInn  tthhee  ffaasshhiioonn  ooff  ccoovveennaanntt  iinnddiiccttmmeenntt,,  Jeremiah re-

cited the recent history of God’s dealings with Judah. The title
“LORD of hosts” portrays the Lord as the commander of
armies (v. 2).

4444::77 AA  rreemmnnaanntt  ideally would have been left not only in Bab-
ylon, but in the Land as well. Instead, those who returned af-
ter the years of Babylonian captivity found a group of mixed
Jewish and pagan descent who were quite hostile to rebuild-
ing Jerusalem (see Ezra 9—10; Neh. 4:1–3). This situation had
resulted in part from the resettlement policies of the Assyri-
ans, who always transplanted conquered peoples to other
lands to reduce the risk of rebellion.

4444::88 TThheeiirr  ssttuubbbboorrnn  ssiinn  ooff  iiddoollaattrryy  explains the Jews’ unwill-
ingness to submit to the Word of God. The essence of idolatry
is to place something in place of God in the center of one’s af-
fections. The people who fled to Egypt were as corrupt as
those who had been judged and deported.

4433::1122 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint, Syriac, and
Vulgate read He. 4433::1133 aLiterally House of the Sun, ancient On;
later called Heliopolis 4444::11 aThat is, ancient Memphis

jeremiah 43:1 994
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ing incense to other gods in the land of Egypt
where you have gone to dwell, that you may cut
yourselves off and be a curse and a reproach
among all the nations of the earth? 9Have you for-
gotten the wickedness of your fathers, the wicked-
ness of the kings of Judah, the wickedness of their
wives, your own wickedness, and the wickedness
of your wives, which they committed in the land
of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem? 10They
have not been humbled, to this day, nor have they
feared; they have not walked in My law or in My
statutes that I set before you and your fathers.’

11“Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the
God of Israel: ‘Behold, I will set My face against
you for catastrophe and for cutting off all Judah.
12And I will take the remnant of Judah who have
set their faces to go into the land of Egypt to
dwell there, and they shall all be consumed and
fall in the land of Egypt. They shall be consumed
by the sword and by famine. They shall die, from
the least to the greatest, by the sword and by
famine; and they shall be an oath, an astonish-
ment, a curse and a reproach! 13For I will punish
those who dwell in the land of Egypt, as I have
punished Jerusalem, by the sword, by famine, and
by pestilence, 14so that none of the remnant of Ju-
dah who have gone into the land of Egypt to dwell
there shall escape or survive, lest they return to
the land of Judah, to which they desire to return
and dwell. For none shall return except those who
escape.’ ”

15Then all the men who knew that their wives
had burned incense to other gods, with all the
women who stood by, a great multitude, and all
the people who dwelt in the land of Egypt, in
Pathros, answered Jeremiah, saying: 16“As for the
word that you have spoken to us in the name of
the LORD, we will not listen to you! 17But we will
certainly do whatever has gone out of our own
mouth, to burn incense to the queen of heaven
and pour out drink offerings to her, as we have
done, we and our fathers, our kings and our
princes, in the cities of Judah and in the streets of
Jerusalem. For then we had plenty of food, were
well-off, and saw no trouble. 18But since we
stopped burning incense to the queen of heaven
and pouring out drink offerings to her, we have
lacked everything and have been consumed by the
sword and by famine.”

19The women also said, “And when we burned in-
cense to the queen of heaven and poured out
drink offerings to her, did we make cakes for her,

to worship her, and pour out drink offerings to
her without our husbands’ permission?”

20Then Jeremiah spoke to all the people—the
men, the women, and all the people who had given
him that answer—saying: 21“The incense that you
burned in the cities of Judah and in the streets of
Jerusalem, you and your fathers, your kings and
your princes, and the people of the land, did not
the LORD remember them, and did it not come into
His mind? 22So the LORD could no longer bear it,
because of the evil of your doings and because of
the abominations which you committed. There-
fore your land is a desolation, an astonishment, a
curse, and without an inhabitant, as it is this day.
23Because you have burned incense and because
you have sinned against the LORD, and have not
obeyed the voice of the LORD or walked in His law,
in His statutes or in His testimonies, therefore
this calamity has happened to you, as at this day.”

24Moreover Jeremiah said to all the people and
to all the women, “Hear the word of the LORD, all
Judah who are in the land of Egypt! 25Thus says
the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saying: ‘You
and your wives have spoken with your mouths and
fulfilled with your hands, saying, “We will surely
keep our vows that we have made, to burn incense
to the queen of heaven and pour out drink offer-
ings to her.” You will surely keep your vows and
perform your vows!’ 26Therefore hear the word of
the LORD, all Judah who dwell in the land of Egypt:
‘Behold, I have sworn by My great name,’ says the
LORD, ‘that My name shall no more be named in
the mouth of any man of Judah in all the land of
Egypt, saying, “The Lord GOD lives.” 27Behold, I
will watch over them for adversity and not for
good. And all the men of Judah who are in the land
of Egypt shall be consumed by the sword and by
famine, until there is an end to them. 28Yet a small
number who escape the sword shall return from
the land of Egypt to the land of Judah; and all the
remnant of Judah, who have gone to the land of
Egypt to dwell there, shall know whose words will
stand, Mine or theirs. 29And this shall be a sign to
you,’ says the LORD, ‘that I will punish you in this
place, that you may know that My words will
surely stand against you for adversity.’

30“Thus says the LORD: ‘Behold, I will give
Pharaoh Hophra king of Egypt into the hand of
his enemies and into the hand of those who seek
his life, as I gave Zedekiah king of Judah into the
hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, his en-
emy who sought his life.’ ”

995 jeremiah 44:30

4444::1155––1199 BBootthh  wwoommeenn  aanndd  mmeenn  ddeeffiieedd  JJeerreemmiiaahh.. They were
practicing idolatry openly and even seeking to justify it. The
prominence of women in this worship may have been because
of Astarte, the queen of heaven, who was the goddess of fer-
tility (see Jer. 7:18, note; chart, the Graeco-Roman God-
desses). The women sarcastically responded to Jeremiah by

justifying their worship of the queen of heaven on the
grounds that they did so with the knowledge and approval of
their husbands (Jer. 44:19; see Num. 30, Vows). However,
nowhere in Scripture is there a higher authority in personal
spiritual matters than Yahweh God Himself. He acts consis-
tently with His Word, but He expects complete obedience.
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AAssssuurraannccee  ttoo  BBaarruucchh

45The word that Jeremiah the prophet spoke
to Baruch the son of Neriah, when he had

written these words in a book at the instruction
of Jeremiah,a in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the
son of Josiah, king of Judah, saying, 2“Thus says
the LORD, the God of Israel, to you, O Baruch: 3‘You
said, “Woe is me now! For the LORD has added
grief to my sorrow. I fainted in my sighing, and I
find no rest.” ’

4“Thus you shall say to him, ‘Thus says the
LORD: “Behold, what I have built I will break down,
and what I have planted I will pluck up, that is,
this whole land. 5And do you seek great things for
yourself? Do not seek them; for behold, I will bring
adversity on all flesh,” says the LORD. “But I will
give your life to you as a prize in all places, wher-
ever you go.” ’ ”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  EEggyypptt

46The word of the LORD which came to Jere-
miah the prophet against the nations.

2Against Egypt.
Concerning the army of Pharaoh Necho, king

of Egypt, which was by the River Euphrates in
Carchemish, and which Nebuchadnezzar king of
Babylon defeated in the fourth year of Jehoiakim
the son of Josiah, king of Judah:

3“Order the buckler and shield,
And draw near to battle!

4Harness the horses,
And mount up, you horsemen!
Stand forth with your helmets,
Polish the spears,
Put on the armor!

5Why have I seen them dismayed and turned
back?

Their mighty ones are beaten down;
They have speedily fled,
And did not look back,
For fear was all around,” says the LORD.

6“Do not let the swift flee away,
Nor the mighty man escape;
They will stumble and fall
Toward the north, by the River Euphrates.

7“Who is this coming up like a flood,
Whose waters move like the rivers?

8Egypt rises up like a flood,

And its waters move like the rivers;
And he says, ‘I will go up and cover the earth,
I will destroy the city and its inhabitants.’

9Come up, O horses, and rage, O chariots!
And let the mighty men come forth:
The Ethiopians and the Libyans who handle

the shield,
And the Lydians who handle and bend the bow.

10For this is the day of the Lord GOD of hosts,
A day of vengeance,
That He may avenge Himself on His

adversaries.
The sword shall devour;
It shall be satiated and made drunk with their

blood;
For the Lord GOD of hosts has a sacrifice
In the north country by the River Euphrates.

11“Go up to Gilead and take balm,
O virgin, the daughter of Egypt;
In vain you will use many medicines;
You shall not be cured.

12The nations have heard of your shame,
And your cry has filled the land;
For the mighty man has stumbled against the

mighty;
They both have fallen together.”

BBaabbyylloonniiaa  WWiillll  SSttrriikkee  EEggyypptt
13The word that the LORD spoke to Jeremiah

the prophet, how Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-
ylon would come and strike the land of Egypt.

14“Declare in Egypt, and proclaim in Migdol;
Proclaim in Nopha and in Tahpanhes;
Say, ‘Stand fast and prepare yourselves,
For the sword devours all around you.’

15Why are your valiant men swept away?
They did not stand
Because the LORD drove them away.

16He made many fall;
Yes, one fell upon another.
And they said, ‘Arise!
Let us go back to our own people
And to the land of our nativity
From the oppressing sword.’

17They cried there,

4455::55 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  aassssuurraannccee  ttoo  BBaarruucchh  is recorded. What did
Baruch expect for himself? Perhaps he thought he would be
to Jeremiah as Elisha was to Elijah. His great expectations,
however, were not to be met. Jeremiah told Baruch that his
proper expectation should be the preservation of his own life.

4466::11——5511::6644 OOrraacclleess  oorr  pprroopphheecciieess  addressed to various na-
tions near Israel are included. These neighbors received God’s
judgment for cruelty toward Israel or for idolatry. A major

theme of this section is God’s sovereignty over all nations, re-
gardless of their power and standing in the world (see Ps. 2;
Amos 1:3—2:16).

4466::22 NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  ffoorrcceess  met the forces of Pharaoh Ne-
cho at Carchemish on the Euphrates in 605 B.C. Necho was
soundly defeated, and the power of Egypt never returned to
its former heights. The result of this battle revealed the folly
of the exiles who fled to Egypt (see Jer. 42:10–22, note).

4455::11 aLiterally from Jeremiah’s mouth 4466::1144 aThat is, ancient
Memphis

jeremiah 45:1 996
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‘Pharaoh, king of Egypt, is but a noise.
He has passed by the appointed time!’

18“As I live,” says the King,
Whose name is the LORD of hosts,

“Surely as Tabor is among the mountains
And as Carmel by the sea, so he shall come.

19O you daughter dwelling in Egypt,
Prepare yourself to go into captivity!
For Nopha shall be waste and desolate, without

inhabitant.

20“Egypt is a very pretty heifer,
But destruction comes, it comes from the

north.
21Also her mercenaries are in her midst like fat

bulls,
For they also are turned back,
They have fled away together.
They did not stand,
For the day of their calamity had come upon

them,
The time of their punishment.

22Her noise shall go like a serpent,
For they shall march with an army
And come against her with axes,
Like those who chop wood.

23“They shall cut down her forest,” says the LORD,
“Though it cannot be searched,
Because they are innumerable,
And more numerous than grasshoppers.

24The daughter of Egypt shall be ashamed;
She shall be delivered into the hand
Of the people of the north.”

25The LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, says:
“Behold, I will bring punishment on Amona of No,b

and Pharaoh and Egypt, with their gods and their
kings—Pharaoh and those who trust in him. 26And
I will deliver them into the hand of those who
seek their lives, into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon and the hand of his servants. Af-
terward it shall be inhabited as in the days of old,”
says the LORD.

GGoodd  WWiillll  PPrreesseerrvvee  IIssrraaeell
27“But do not fear, O My servant Jacob,

And do not be dismayed, O Israel!

For behold, I will save you from afar,
And your offspring from the land of their

captivity;
Jacob shall return, have rest and be at ease;
No one shall make him afraid.

28Do not fear, O Jacob My servant,” says the
LORD,

“For I am with you;
For I will make a complete end of all the

nations
To which I have driven you,
But I will not make a complete end of you.
I will rightly correct you,
For I will not leave you wholly unpunished.”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  PPhhiilliissttiiaa

47The word of the LORD that came to Jere-
miah the prophet against the Philistines,

before Pharaoh attacked Gaza.
2Thus says the LORD:

“Behold, waters rise out of the north,
And shall be an overflowing flood;
They shall overflow the land and all that is in

it,
The city and those who dwell within;
Then the men shall cry,
And all the inhabitants of the land shall 

wail.
3At the noise of the stamping hooves of his

strong horses,
At the rushing of his chariots,
At the rumbling of his wheels,
The fathers will not look back for their

children,
Lacking courage,

4Because of the day that comes to plunder all
the Philistines,

To cut off from Tyre and Sidon every helper
who remains;

For the LORD shall plunder the Philistines,
The remnant of the country of Caphtor.

5Baldness has come upon Gaza,
Ashkelon is cut off
With the remnant of their valley.
How long will you cut yourself?

997 jeremiah 47:5

4466::2277,,  2288 TThhee  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  EEggyypptt  did not mean the destruc-
tion of God’s people. All the nations of the ancient Near East
would be destroyed, but God faithfully would preserve His
remnant (see Jer. 30:10, 11).

4477::11 DDiissaasstteerr  wwoouulldd  ccoommee  oonn  PPhhiilliissttiiaa,,  Judah’s immediate
neighbor, from the north (v. 2; see Jer. 1:13–16). Five major
Philistine cities mentioned elsewhere in the OT were Ashdod,
Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron, and Gath (see 1 Sam. 6:17; Amos

1:6–8). The cities of Tyre and Sidon were located in Phoenicia,
an ally of Philistia (Jer. 47:4). Amos condemned Gath, Philis-
tia, and Phoenicia for their involvement in slave trade (Amos
1:6–10).

4477::55 BBaallddnneessss  (referring either to hair or beard) signified
shame or great distress in ancient Near Eastern culture
(2 Sam. 10:4, 5; 2 Kin. 2:23; Is. 15:2).

4466::1199 aThat is, ancient Memphis 4466::2255 aA sun god bThat is, ancient
Thebes
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6“O you sword of the LORD,
How long until you are quiet?
Put yourself up into your scabbard,
Rest and be still!

7How can it be quiet,
Seeing the LORD has given it a charge
Against Ashkelon and against the seashore?
There He has appointed it.”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  MMooaabb

48Against Moab.
Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Is-

rael:

“Woe to Nebo!
For it is plundered,
Kirjathaim is shamed and taken;
The high strongholda is shamed and

dismayed—
2No more praise of Moab.
In Heshbon they have devised evil against 

her:
‘Come, and let us cut her off as a nation.’
You also shall be cut down, O Madmen!a

The sword shall pursue you;
3A voice of crying shall be from Horonaim:
‘Plundering and great destruction!’

4“Moab is destroyed;
Her little ones have caused a cry to be heard;a

5For in the Ascent of Luhith they ascend with
continual weeping;

For in the descent of Horonaim the enemies
have heard a cry of destruction.

6“Flee, save your lives!
And be like the junipera in the wilderness.

7For because you have trusted in your works
and your treasures,

You also shall be taken.
And Chemosh shall go forth into captivity,
His priests and his princes together.

8And the plunderer shall come against every
city;

No one shall escape.
The valley also shall perish,
And the plain shall be destroyed,
As the LORD has spoken.

9“Give wings to Moab,
That she may flee and get away;
For her cities shall be desolate,
Without any to dwell in them.

10Cursed is he who does the work of the LORD

deceitfully,
And cursed is he who keeps back his sword

from blood.

11“Moab has been at ease from hisa youth;
He has settled on his dregs,
And has not been emptied from vessel to

vessel,
Nor has he gone into captivity.
Therefore his taste remained in him,
And his scent has not changed.

12“Therefore behold, the days are coming,” says
the LORD,

“That I shall send him wine-workers
Who will tip him over
And empty his vessels
And break the bottles.

13Moab shall be ashamed of Chemosh,
As the house of Israel was ashamed of Bethel,

their confidence.

14“How can you say, ‘We are mighty
And strong men for the war’?

15Moab is plundered and gone up from her cities;
Her chosen young men have gone down to the

slaughter,” says the King,
Whose name is the LORD of hosts.

16“The calamity of Moab is near at hand,
And his affliction comes quickly.

17Bemoan him, all you who are around him;
And all you who know his name,
Say, ‘How the strong staff is broken,
The beautiful rod!’

18“O daughter inhabiting Dibon,
Come down from your glory,
And sit in thirst;
For the plunderer of Moab has come against

you,
He has destroyed your strongholds.

19O inhabitant of Aroer,
Stand by the way and watch;
Ask him who flees
And her who escapes;
Say, ‘What has happened?’

4477::66 TThhee  PPhhiilliissttiinnee  hhooppee  of being spared apparently is voiced
here. It does not indicate repentance—merely the Philistine
perception that the God of Israel was superior to their own
idols and must be appeased (1 Sam. 5; 6). The Lord’s sword
represents His righteous judgments.

4488::1133 MMooaabb  wwaass  pprroouudd  of its culture and deity, as was any na-
tion of the ancient world (see v. 11). Chemosh was the national
god of both Moab and Ammon. The comparison here may in-
dicate that Moab gloated over the destruction of its enemy Is-
rael, but Moab would be subject to the same fate.

4488::11 aHebrew Misgab 4488::22 aA city of Moab 4488::44 aFollowing
Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint reads Proclaim it in
Zoar. 4488::66 aOr Aroer, a city of Moab 4488::1111 aThe Hebrew uses
masculine and feminine pronouns interchangeably in this chapter.

jeremiah 47:6 998
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20Moab is shamed, for he is broken down.
Wail and cry!
Tell it in Arnon, that Moab is plundered.

21“And judgment has come on the plain country:
On Holon and Jahzah and Mephaath,

22On Dibon and Nebo and Beth Diblathaim,
23On Kirjathaim and Beth Gamul and Beth

Meon,
24On Kerioth and Bozrah,

On all the cities of the land of Moab,
Far or near.

25The horn of Moab is cut off,
And his arm is broken,” says the LORD.

26“Make him drunk,
Because he exalted himself against the LORD.
Moab shall wallow in his vomit,
And he shall also be in derision.

27For was not Israel a derision to you?
Was he found among thieves?
For whenever you speak of him,
You shake your head in scorn.

28You who dwell in Moab,
Leave the cities and dwell in the rock,
And be like the dove which makes her nest
In the sides of the cave’s mouth.

29“We have heard the pride of Moab
(He is exceedingly proud),
Of his loftiness and arrogance and pride,
And of the haughtiness of his heart.”

30“I know his wrath,” says the LORD,
“But it is not right;
His lies have made nothing right.

31Therefore I will wail for Moab,
And I will cry out for all Moab;
Ia will mourn for the men of Kir Heres.

32O vine of Sibmah! I will weep for you with the
weeping of Jazer.

Your plants have gone over the sea,
They reach to the sea of Jazer.
The plunderer has fallen on your summer fruit

and your vintage.
33Joy and gladness are taken

From the plentiful field
And from the land of Moab;
I have caused wine to fail from the

winepresses;
No one will tread with joyous shouting—
Not joyous shouting!

34“From the cry of Heshbon to Elealeh and to
Jahaz

They have uttered their voice,
From Zoar to Horonaim,
Like a three-year-old heifer;a

For the waters of Nimrim also shall be
desolate.

35“Moreover,” says the LORD,
“I will cause to cease in Moab
The one who offers sacrifices in the high 

places
And burns incense to his gods.

36Therefore My heart shall wail like flutes for
Moab,

And like flutes My heart shall wail
For the men of Kir Heres.
Therefore the riches they have acquired have

perished.

37“For every head shall be bald, and every beard
clipped;

On all the hands shall be cuts, and on the loins
sackcloth—

38A general lamentation
On all the housetops of Moab,
And in its streets;
For I have broken Moab like a vessel in which is

no pleasure,” says the LORD.
39“They shall wail:

‘‘How she is broken down!
How Moab has turned her back with shame!’
So Moab shall be a derision
And a dismay to all those about her.”

40For thus says the LORD:

“Behold, one shall fly like an eagle,
And spread his wings over Moab.

41Kerioth is taken,
And the strongholds are surprised;
The mighty men’s hearts in Moab on that day

shall be
Like the heart of a woman in birth pangs.

42And Moab shall be destroyed as a people,
Because he exalted himself against the LORD.

43Fear and the pit and the snare shall be upon
you,

O inhabitant of Moab,” says the LORD.
44“He who flees from the fear shall fall into the

pit,
And he who gets out of the pit shall be caught

in the snare.

999 jeremiah 48:44

4488::2299 TThhee  eesssseennccee  ooff  MMooaabb’’ss  ssiinn  was pride, haughtiness to-
ward God and the people of Israel. Not every nation or ruler in
ancient times expressed such haughtiness. The queen of

Sheba and King Hiram of Tyre showed sincere respect for the
God of Israel (2 Chr. 2:11, 12; 9:1–12).

4488::3311 aFollowing Dead Sea Scrolls, Septuagint, and Vulgate;
Masoretic Text reads He. 4488::3344 aOr The Third Eglath, an unknown
city (compare Isaiah 15:5)
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For upon Moab, upon it I will bring
The year of their punishment,” says the 

LORD.

45“Those who fled stood under the shadow of
Heshbon

Because of exhaustion.
But a fire shall come out of Heshbon,
A flame from the midst of Sihon,
And shall devour the brow of Moab,
The crown of the head of the sons of tumult.

46Woe to you, O Moab!
The people of Chemosh perish;
For your sons have been taken captive,
And your daughters captive.

47“Yet I will bring back the captives of Moab
In the latter days,” says the LORD.

Thus far is the judgment of Moab.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  AAmmmmoonn

49Against the Ammonites.
Thus says the LORD:

“Has Israel no sons?
Has he no heir?
Why then does Milcoma inherit Gad,
And his people dwell in its cities?

2Therefore behold, the days are coming,” says
the LORD,

“That I will cause to be heard an alarm of war
In Rabbah of the Ammonites;
It shall be a desolate mound,
And her villages shall be burned with fire.
Then Israel shall take possession of his

inheritance,” says the LORD.

3“Wail, O Heshbon, for Ai is plundered!
Cry, you daughters of Rabbah,
Gird yourselves with sackcloth!
Lament and run to and fro by the walls;
For Milcom shall go into captivity
With his priests and his princes together.

4Why do you boast in the valleys,
Your flowing valley, O backsliding daughter?
Who trusted in her treasures, saying,
‘Who will come against me?’
5Behold, I will bring fear upon you,”
Says the Lord GOD of hosts,

“From all those who are around you;
You shall be driven out, everyone headlong,
And no one will gather those who wander off.

6But afterward I will bring back

The captives of the people of Ammon,” says the
LORD.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  EEddoomm
7Against Edom.
Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“Is wisdom no more in Teman?
Has counsel perished from the prudent?
Has their wisdom vanished?

8Flee, turn back, dwell in the depths, 
O inhabitants of Dedan!

For I will bring the calamity of Esau upon him,
The time that I will punish him.

9If grape-gatherers came to you,
Would they not leave some gleaning grapes?
If thieves by night,
Would they not destroy until they have

enough?
10But I have made Esau bare;

I have uncovered his secret places,a

And he shall not be able to hide himself.
His descendants are plundered,
His brethren and his neighbors,
And he is no more.

11Leave your fatherless children,
I will preserve them alive;
And let your widows trust in Me.”

12For thus says the LORD: “Behold, those whose
judgment was not to drink of the cup have as-
suredly drunk. And are you the one who will alto-
gether go unpunished? You shall not go unpun-
ished, but you shall surely drink of it. 13For I have
sworn by Myself,” says the LORD, “that Bozrah
shall become a desolation, a reproach, a waste, and
a curse. And all its cities shall be perpetual
wastes.”

14I have heard a message from the LORD,
And an ambassador has been sent to the

nations:
“Gather together, come against her,
And rise up to battle!

15“For indeed, I will make you small among
nations,

Despised among men.
16Your fierceness has deceived you,

The pride of your heart,
O you who dwell in the clefts of the rock,

4488::4477 TThhoouugghh  tthhee  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  MMooaabb  is regarded in almost
absolute terms, the judgment is not permanent. In some dis-
tant future, Moab would be restored. The Moabites de-
scended from Lot, Abraham’s nephew (Gen. 19:30–38).

4499::66 TThhee  AAmmmmoonniitteess  were given the same future hope as the
Egyptians and the Moabites (Jer. 46:25, 26; 48:47).

4499::11 aHebrew Malcam, literally their king, a god of the Ammonites;
also called Molech (compare verse 3) 4499::1100 aCompare Obadiah 5, 6

jeremiah 48:45 1000
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Who hold the height of the hill!
Though you make your nest as high as the

eagle,
I will bring you down from there,” says the

LORD.a

17“Edom also shall be an astonishment;
Everyone who goes by it will be astonished
And will hiss at all its plagues.

18As in the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah
And their neighbors,” says the LORD,

“No one shall remain there,
Nor shall a son of man dwell in it.

19“Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the
floodplaina of the Jordan

Against the dwelling place of the strong;
But I will suddenly make him run away from

her.
And who is a chosen man that I may appoint

over her?
For who is like Me?
Who will arraign Me?
And who is that shepherd
Who will withstand Me?”

20Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD that
He has taken against Edom,

And His purposes that He has proposed
against the inhabitants of Teman:

Surely the least of the flock shall draw them
out;

Surely He shall make their dwelling places
desolate with them.

21The earth shakes at the noise of their fall;
At the cry its noise is heard at the Red Sea.

22Behold, He shall come up and fly like the eagle,
And spread His wings over Bozrah;
The heart of the mighty men of Edom in that

day shall be
Like the heart of a woman in birth pangs.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  DDaammaassccuuss
23Against Damascus.

“Hamath and Arpad are shamed,
For they have heard bad news.
They are fainthearted;
There is trouble on the sea;
It cannot be quiet.

24Damascus has grown feeble;
She turns to flee,
And fear has seized her.

Anguish and sorrows have taken her like a
woman in labor.

25Why is the city of praise not deserted, the city
of My joy?

26Therefore her young men shall fall in her
streets,

And all the men of war shall be cut off in that
day,” says the LORD of hosts.

27“I will kindle a fire in the wall of Damascus,
And it shall consume the palaces of Ben-Hadad.”a

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  KKeeddaarr  aanndd  HHaazzoorr
28Against Kedar and against the kingdoms of

Hazor, which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
shall strike.

Thus says the LORD:

“Arise, go up to Kedar,
And devastate the men of the East!

29Their tents and their flocks they shall take
away.

They shall take for themselves their curtains,
All their vessels and their camels;
And they shall cry out to them,

‘Fear is on every side!’

30“Flee, get far away! Dwell in the depths,
O inhabitants of Hazor!” says the LORD.

“For Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon has taken
counsel against you,

And has conceived a plan against you.

31“Arise, go up to the wealthy nation that dwells
securely,” says the LORD,

“Which has neither gates nor bars,
Dwelling alone.

32Their camels shall be for booty,
And the multitude of their cattle for plunder.
I will scatter to all winds those in the farthest

corners,
And I will bring their calamity from all its

sides,” says the LORD.
33“Hazor shall be a dwelling for jackals, a

desolation forever;
No one shall reside there,
Nor son of man dwell in it.”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  EEllaamm
34The word of the LORD that came to Jeremiah

the prophet against Elam, in the beginning of the

1001 jeremiah 49:34

4499::1177,,  1188 NNoo  ffuuttuurree  hhooppee  was given to the Edomites. Edom’s
destruction is pictured as being as total as that of Sodom and
Gomorrah. The prophet Obadiah revealed that this judgment
was due to their overwhelming pride and mistreatment of the
Israelites (see Obad. 3, 4, 10, 12, 18, 19).

4499::2233––3399 DDaammaassccuuss  was the capital of Aram or Syria, an an-
cient enemy of Israel. Kedar and Hazor apparently were no-
madic peoples, since they possessed “tents” and “flocks” and
lacked city “gates” or “bars.” Elam, located east of Babylon,
would experience restoration after disaster (v. 39; see Jer.
48:47; 49:6).

4499::1166 aCompare Obadiah 3, 4 4499::1199 aOr thicket 4499::2277 aCompare
Amos 1:4
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reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying, 35“Thus
says the LORD of hosts:

‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam,
The foremost of their might.

36Against Elam I will bring the four winds
From the four quarters of heaven,
And scatter them toward all those winds;
There shall be no nations where the outcasts

of Elam will not go.
37For I will cause Elam to be dismayed before

their enemies
And before those who seek their life.
I will bring disaster upon them,
My fierce anger,’ says the LORD;
‘And I will send the sword after them
Until I have consumed them.

38I will set My throne in Elam,
And will destroy from there the king and the

princes,’ says the LORD.

39‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days:
I will bring back the captives of Elam,’ says the

LORD.”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  BBaabbyylloonn  aanndd  BBaabbyylloonniiaa

50The word that the LORD spoke against Bab-
ylon and against the land of the Chaldeans

by Jeremiah the prophet.

2“Declare among the nations,
Proclaim, and set up a standard;
Proclaim—do not conceal it—
Say, ‘Babylon is taken, Bel is shamed.
Merodacha is broken in pieces;
Her idols are humiliated,
Her images are broken in pieces.’

3For out of the north a nation comes up against
her,

Which shall make her land desolate,
And no one shall dwell therein.
They shall move, they shall depart,
Both man and beast.

4“In those days and in that time,” says the 
LORD,

“The children of Israel shall come,
They and the children of Judah together;
With continual weeping they shall come,
And seek the LORD their God.

5They shall ask the way to Zion,
With their faces toward it, saying,
‘Come and let us join ourselves to the LORD

In a perpetual covenant
That will not be forgotten.’

6“My people have been lost sheep.
Their shepherds have led them astray;
They have turned them away on the mountains.
They have gone from mountain to hill;
They have forgotten their resting place.

7All who found them have devoured them;
And their adversaries said, ‘We have not

offended,
Because they have sinned against the LORD, the

habitation of justice,
The LORD, the hope of their fathers.’

8“Move from the midst of Babylon,
Go out of the land of the Chaldeans;
And be like the rams before the flocks.

9For behold, I will raise and cause to come up
against Babylon

An assembly of great nations from the north
country,

And they shall array themselves against her;
From there she shall be captured.
Their arrows shall be like those of an expert

warrior;a

None shall return in vain.
10And Chaldea shall become plunder;

All who plunder her shall be satisfied,” says the
LORD.

11“Because you were glad, because you rejoiced,
You destroyers of My heritage,
Because you have grown fat like a heifer

threshing grain,
And you bellow like bulls,

12Your mother shall be deeply ashamed;
She who bore you shall be ashamed.
Behold, the least of the nations shall be a

wilderness,
A dry land and a desert.

13Because of the wrath of the LORD

She shall not be inhabited,
But she shall be wholly desolate.
Everyone who goes by Babylon shall be

horrified
And hiss at all her plagues.

14“Put yourselves in array against Babylon all
around,

All you who bend the bow;
Shoot at her, spare no arrows,
For she has sinned against the LORD.

15Shout against her all around;

5500::11 BBaabbyylloonn  wwaass  GGoodd’’ss  ttooooll  to punish Judah and the sur-
rounding nations. Babylon, too, would experience God’s judg-
ment. Bel and Merodach (Mardut) were Babylonian idols.

5500::22 aA Babylonian god; sometimes spelled Marduk 5500::99
aFollowing some Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, and Syriac;
Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate read a warrior who makes
childless.
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She has given her hand,
Her foundations have fallen,
Her walls are thrown down;
For it is the vengeance of the LORD.
Take vengeance on her.
As she has done, so do to her.

16Cut off the sower from Babylon,
And him who handles the sickle at harvest

time.
For fear of the oppressing sword
Everyone shall turn to his own people,
And everyone shall flee to his own land.

17“Israel is like scattered sheep;
The lions have driven him away.
First the king of Assyria devoured him;
Now at last this Nebuchadnezzar king of

Babylon has broken his bones.”

18Therefore thus says the LORD of hosts, the
God of Israel:

“Behold, I will punish the king of Babylon and
his land,

As I have punished the king of Assyria.
19But I will bring back Israel to his home,

And he shall feed on Carmel and Bashan;
His soul shall be satisfied on Mount Ephraim

and Gilead.
20In those days and in that time,” says the LORD,
“The iniquity of Israel shall be sought, but there

shall be none;
And the sins of Judah, but they shall not be

found;
For I will pardon those whom I preserve.

21“Go up against the land of Merathaim, against
it,

And against the inhabitants of Pekod.
Waste and utterly destroy them,” says the

LORD,
“And do according to all that I have commanded

you.
22A sound of battle is in the land,

And of great destruction.
23How the hammer of the whole earth has been

cut apart and broken!
How Babylon has become a desolation among

the nations!
24I have laid a snare for you;

You have indeed been trapped, O Babylon,
And you were not aware;
You have been found and also caught,
Because you have contended against the LORD.

25The LORD has opened His armory,

And has brought out the weapons of His
indignation;

For this is the work of the Lord GOD of hosts
In the land of the Chaldeans.

26Come against her from the farthest border;
Open her storehouses;
Cast her up as heaps of ruins,
And destroy her utterly;
Let nothing of her be left.

27Slay all her bulls,
Let them go down to the slaughter.
Woe to them!
For their day has come, the time of their

punishment.
28The voice of those who flee and escape from

the land of Babylon
Declares in Zion the vengeance of the LORD our

God,
The vengeance of His temple.

29“Call together the archers against Babylon.
All you who bend the bow, encamp against it

all around;
Let none of them escape.a

Repay her according to her work;
According to all she has done, do to her;
For she has been proud against the LORD,
Against the Holy One of Israel.

30Therefore her young men shall fall in the
streets,

And all her men of war shall be cut off in that
day,” says the LORD.

31“Behold, I am against you,
O most haughty one!” says the Lord GOD of

hosts;
“For your day has come,
The time that I will punish you.a

32The most proud shall stumble and fall,
And no one will raise him up;
I will kindle a fire in his cities,
And it will devour all around him.”

33Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“The children of Israel were oppressed,
Along with the children of Judah;
All who took them captive have held them fast;
They have refused to let them go.

34Their Redeemer is strong;
The LORD of hosts is His name.
He will thoroughly plead their case,

1003 jeremiah 50:34

5500::3311,,  3322 TThhee  pprriiddee  ooff  tthhee  BBaabbyylloonniiaannss  was their most notable
sin—a theme also found in the Book of Daniel (Dan. 4:28–30;
5:22–23).

5500::3344 GGoodd  iiss  tthhee  RReeddeeeemmeerr  (Heb. go’el) of His people. The
term was used in the OT to describe the nearest of kin who
had the duties of blood revenge, redeeming property in danger

5500::2299 aQere, some Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, and Targum
add to her. 5500::3311 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum;
Septuagint and Vulgate read The time of your punishment.
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That He may give rest to the land,
And disquiet the inhabitants of Babylon.

35“A sword is against the Chaldeans,” says the
LORD,

“Against the inhabitants of Babylon,
And against her princes and her wise men.

36A sword is against the soothsayers, and they
will be fools.

A sword is against her mighty men, and they
will be dismayed.

37A sword is against their horses,
Against their chariots,
And against all the mixed peoples who are in

her midst;
And they will become like women.
A sword is against her treasures, and they will

be robbed.
38A droughta is against her waters, and they will

be dried up.
For it is the land of carved images,
And they are insane with their idols.

39“Therefore the wild desert beasts shall dwell
there with the jackals,

And the ostriches shall dwell in it.
It shall be inhabited no more forever,
Nor shall it be dwelt in from generation to

generation.
40As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah

And their neighbors,” says the LORD,
“So no one shall reside there,
Nor son of man dwell in it.

41“Behold, a people shall come from the north,
And a great nation and many kings
Shall be raised up from the ends of the earth.

42They shall hold the bow and the lance;
They are cruel and shall not show mercy.
Their voice shall roar like the sea;
They shall ride on horses,
Set in array, like a man for the battle,
Against you, O daughter of Babylon.

43“The king of Babylon has heard the report
about them,

And his hands grow feeble;
Anguish has taken hold of him,
Pangs as of a woman in childbirth.

44“Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the
floodplaina of the Jordan

Against the dwelling place of the strong;

But I will make them suddenly run away from
her.

And who is a chosen man that I may appoint
over her?

For who is like Me?
Who will arraign Me?
And who is that shepherd
Who will withstand Me?”

45Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD that
He has taken against Babylon,

And His purposes that He has proposed
against the land of the Chaldeans:

Surely the least of the flock shall draw them out;
Surely He will make their dwelling place

desolate with them.
46At the noise of the taking of Babylon

The earth trembles,
And the cry is heard among the nations.

TThhee  UUtttteerr  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn

51Thus says the LORD:

“Behold, I will raise up against Babylon,
Against those who dwell in Leb Kamai,a

A destroying wind.
2And I will send winnowers to Babylon,
Who shall winnow her and empty her land.
For in the day of doom
They shall be against her all around.

3Against her let the archer bend his bow,
And lift himself up against her in his armor.
Do not spare her young men;
Utterly destroy all her army.

4Thus the slain shall fall in the land of the
Chaldeans,

And those thrust through in her streets.
5For Israel is not forsaken, nor Judah,
By his God, the LORD of hosts,
Though their land was filled with sin against

the Holy One of Israel.”

6Flee from the midst of Babylon,
And every one save his life!
Do not be cut off in her iniquity,
For this is the time of the LORD’s vengeance;
He shall recompense her.

7Babylon was a golden cup in the LORD’s hand,
That made all the earth drunk.

of being lost to the family, and providing the deceased with an
heir. The full revelation of God as Redeemer is in Christ. The
fate of Babylon is compared with that of Sodom and Gomor-
rah (see Gen. 19:24, 25).

5511::55 DDeessppiittee  oouuttwwaarrdd  aappppeeaarraanncceess,,  God has neither forgotten

nor forsaken His people. God’s purpose in raising up Babylon

was to chastise and purify His people. “The Holy One of Is-

rael,” a favorite designation for God used by Isaiah, empha-

sizes God as perfect moral purity (see Is. 17:7; 29:19; 30:12;

41:14; 43:3, 14).

5500::3388 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Syriac reads
sword; Septuagint omits A drought is. 5500::4444 aOr thicket 5511::11 aA
code word for Chaldea (Babylonia); may be translated The Midst of
Those Who Rise Up Against Me
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The nations drank her wine;
Therefore the nations are deranged.

8Babylon has suddenly fallen and been
destroyed.

Wail for her!
Take balm for her pain;
Perhaps she may be healed.

9We would have healed Babylon,
But she is not healed.
Forsake her, and let us go everyone to his own

country;
For her judgment reaches to heaven and is

lifted up to the skies.
10The LORD has revealed our righteousness.

Come and let us declare in Zion the work of
the LORD our God.

11Make the arrows bright!
Gather the shields!
The LORD has raised up the spirit of the kings

of the Medes.
For His plan is against Babylon to destroy it,
Because it is the vengeance of the LORD,
The vengeance for His temple.

12Set up the standard on the walls of Babylon;
Make the guard strong,
Set up the watchmen,
Prepare the ambushes.
For the LORD has both devised and done
What He spoke against the inhabitants of

Babylon.
13O you who dwell by many waters,

Abundant in treasures,
Your end has come,
The measure of your covetousness.

14The LORD of hosts has sworn by Himself:
“Surely I will fill you with men, as with locusts,
And they shall lift up a shout against you.”

15He has made the earth by His power;
He has established the world by His wisdom,
And stretched out the heaven by His

understanding.
16When He utters His voice—

There is a multitude of waters in the heavens:
“He causes the vapors to ascend from the ends

of the earth;
He makes lightnings for the rain;
He brings the wind out of His treasuries.”a

17Everyone is dull-hearted, without knowledge;
Every metalsmith is put to shame by the

carved image;
For his molded image is falsehood,
And there is no breath in them.

18They are futile, a work of errors;
In the time of their punishment they shall

perish.
19The Portion of Jacob is not like them,

For He is the Maker of all things;
And Israel is the tribe of His inheritance.
The LORD of hosts is His name.

20“You are My battle-ax and weapons of war:
For with you I will break the nation in pieces;
With you I will destroy kingdoms;

21With you I will break in pieces the horse and
its rider;

With you I will break in pieces the chariot and
its rider;

22With you also I will break in pieces man and
woman;

With you I will break in pieces old and young;
With you I will break in pieces the young man

and the maiden;
23With you also I will break in pieces the

shepherd and his flock;
With you I will break in pieces the farmer and

his yoke of oxen;
And with you I will break in pieces governors

and rulers.

24“And I will repay Babylon
And all the inhabitants of Chaldea
For all the evil they have done
In Zion in your sight,” says the LORD.

25“Behold, I am against you, O destroying
mountain,

Who destroys all the earth,” says the LORD.
“And I will stretch out My hand against you,
Roll you down from the rocks,
And make you a burnt mountain.

26They shall not take from you a stone for a
corner

Nor a stone for a foundation,
But you shall be desolate forever,” says the

LORD.

27Set up a banner in the land,
Blow the trumpet among the nations!
Prepare the nations against her,
Call the kingdoms together against her:
Ararat, Minni, and Ashkenaz.
Appoint a general against her;
Cause the horses to come up like the bristling

locusts.
28Prepare against her the nations,

With the kings of the Medes,

1005 jeremiah 51:28

5511::1177––1199 AAllmmiigghhttyy  GGoodd  tthhee  CCrreeaattoorr  is contrasted with the
worthless idols of Babylon (see Is. 40:18–20). The difference

is simple: He is real and they are not. Absolute dependence on
any other than the true God is a vain hope.

5511::1166 aPsalm 135:7
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Its governors and all its rulers,
All the land of his dominion.

29And the land will tremble and sorrow;
For every purpose of the LORD shall be

performed against Babylon,
To make the land of Babylon a desolation

without inhabitant.
30The mighty men of Babylon have ceased

fighting,
They have remained in their strongholds;
Their might has failed,
They became like women;
They have burned her dwelling places,
The bars of her gate are broken.

31One runner will run to meet another,
And one messenger to meet another,
To show the king of Babylon that his city is

taken on all sides;
32The passages are blocked,

The reeds they have burned with fire,
And the men of war are terrified.

33For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Is-
rael:

“The daughter of Babylon is like a threshing
floor

When it is time to thresh her;
Yet a little while
And the time of her harvest will come.”

34“Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon
Has devoured me, he has crushed me;
He has made me an empty vessel,
He has swallowed me up like a monster;
He has filled his stomach with my delicacies,
He has spit me out.

35Let the violence done to me and my flesh be
upon Babylon,”

The inhabitant of Zion will say;
“And my blood be upon the inhabitants of

Chaldea!”
Jerusalem will say.

36Therefore thus says the LORD:

“Behold, I will plead your case and take
vengeance for you.

I will dry up her sea and make her springs dry.
37Babylon shall become a heap,

A dwelling place for jackals,
An astonishment and a hissing,
Without an inhabitant.

38They shall roar together like lions,
They shall growl like lions’ whelps.

39In their excitement I will prepare their feasts;
I will make them drunk,

That they may rejoice,
And sleep a perpetual sleep
And not awake,” says the LORD.

40“I will bring them down
Like lambs to the slaughter,
Like rams with male goats.

41“Oh, how Sheshacha is taken!
Oh, how the praise of the whole earth is

seized!
How Babylon has become desolate among the

nations!
42The sea has come up over Babylon;

She is covered with the multitude of its waves.
43Her cities are a desolation,

A dry land and a wilderness,
A land where no one dwells,
Through which no son of man passes.

44I will punish Bel in Babylon,
And I will bring out of his mouth what he has

swallowed;
And the nations shall not stream to him

anymore.
Yes, the wall of Babylon shall fall.

45“My people, go out of the midst of her!
And let everyone deliver himself from the

fierce anger of the LORD.
46And lest your heart faint,

And you fear for the rumor that will be heard in
the land

(A rumor will come one year,
And after that, in another year
A rumor will come,
And violence in the land,
Ruler against ruler),

47Therefore behold, the days are coming
That I will bring judgment on the carved

images of Babylon;
Her whole land shall be ashamed,
And all her slain shall fall in her midst.

48Then the heavens and the earth and all that is
in them

Shall sing joyously over Babylon;
For the plunderers shall come to her from the

north,” says the LORD.

49As Babylon has caused the slain of Israel to fall,
So at Babylon the slain of all the earth shall

fall.
50You who have escaped the sword,

Get away! Do not stand still!
Remember the LORD afar off,
And let Jerusalem come to your mind.

5511::3366 GGoodd  iiss  ppiiccttuurreedd  aass  tthhee  ddiivviinnee  aaddvvooccaattee  who would plead on Israel’s behalf. Disaster would fall on Babylon.

5511::4411 aA code word for Babylon (compare Jeremiah 25:26)
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51We are ashamed because we have heard
reproach.

Shame has covered our faces,
For strangers have come into the sanctuaries

of the LORD’s house.

52“Therefore behold, the days are coming,” says
the LORD,

“That I will bring judgment on her carved
images,

And throughout all her land the wounded shall
groan.

53Though Babylon were to mount up to heaven,
And though she were to fortify the height of

her strength,
Yet from Me plunderers would come to her,”

says the LORD.

54The sound of a cry comes from Babylon,
And great destruction from the land of the

Chaldeans,
55Because the LORD is plundering Babylon

And silencing her loud voice,
Though her waves roar like great waters,
And the noise of their voice is uttered,

56Because the plunderer comes against her,
against Babylon,

And her mighty men are taken.
Every one of their bows is broken;
For the LORD is the God of recompense,
He will surely repay.

57“And I will make drunk
Her princes and wise men,
Her governors, her deputies, and her mighty

men.
And they shall sleep a perpetual sleep
And not awake,” says the King,
Whose name is the LORD of hosts.

58Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“The broad walls of Babylon shall be utterly
broken,

And her high gates shall be burned with fire;
The people will labor in vain,
And the nations, because of the fire;
And they shall be weary.”

JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  CCoommmmaanndd  ttoo  SSeerraaiiaahh
59The word which Jeremiah the prophet com-

manded Seraiah the son of Neriah, the son of
Mahseiah, when he went with Zedekiah the king

of Judah to Babylon in the fourth year of his reign.
And Seraiah was the quartermaster. 60So Jeremiah
wrote in a book all the evil that would come upon
Babylon, all these words that are written against
Babylon. 61And Jeremiah said to Seraiah, “When
you arrive in Babylon and see it, and read all these
words, 62then you shall say, ‘O LORD, You have spo-
ken against this place to cut it off, so that none
shall remain in it, neither man nor beast, but it
shall be desolate forever.’ 63Now it shall be, when
you have finished reading this book, that you shall
tie a stone to it and throw it out into the Eu-
phrates. 64Then you shall say, ‘Thus Babylon shall
sink and not rise from the catastrophe that I will
bring upon her. And they shall be weary.’ ”

Thus far are the words of Jeremiah.

TThhee  FFaallll  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  RReevviieewweedd

52Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he
became king, and he reigned eleven years in

Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Hamutal the
daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 2He also did evil
in the sight of the LORD, according to all that Je-
hoiakim had done. 3For because of the anger of
the LORD this happened in Jerusalem and Judah,
till He finally cast them out from His presence.
Then Zedekiah rebelled against the king of Bab-
ylon.

4Now it came to pass in the ninth year of his
reign, in the tenth month, on the tenth day of the
month, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon and
all his army came against Jerusalem and encamped
against it; and they built a siege wall against it all
around. 5So the city was besieged until the
eleventh year of King Zedekiah. 6By the fourth
month, on the ninth day of the month, the famine
had become so severe in the city that there was no
food for the people of the land. 7Then the city wall
was broken through, and all the men of war fled
and went out of the city at night by way of the
gate between the two walls, which was by the
king’s garden, even though the Chaldeans were
near the city all around. And they went by way of
the plain.a

8But the army of the Chaldeans pursued the
king, and they overtook Zedekiah in the plains of
Jericho. All his army was scattered from him. 9So
they took the king and brought him up to the
king of Babylon at Riblah in the land of Hamath,
and he pronounced judgment on him. 10Then the
king of Babylon killed the sons of Zedekiah before

1007 jeremiah 52:10

5511::5566 PPeeooppllee  rreeaapp  wwhhaatt  tthheeyy  ssooww  (see Gal. 6:7). At the root of
all God’s activities of judgment recorded in Jeremiah is the re-
ality of His justice.

5522::11––3344 TThhee  mmaatteerriiaall  iinn  tthhiiss  cchhaapptteerr  is strikingly similar to
that recorded in 2 Kings 24:18—25:30. The chapter provides a

fitting capstone for the ministry of Jeremiah. This appendix
may have been included to demonstrate the fulfillment of
God’s word proclaimed through His prophet Jeremiah.

5522::77 aOr the Arabah, that is, the Jordan Valley
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his eyes. And he killed all the princes of Judah in
Riblah. 11He also put out the eyes of Zedekiah; and
the king of Babylon bound him in bronze fetters,
took him to Babylon, and put him in prison till the
day of his death.

TThhee  TTeemmppllee  aanndd  CCiittyy  PPlluunnddeerreedd  aanndd  BBuurrnneedd
12Now in the fifth month, on the tenth day of

the month (which was the nineteenth year of
King Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon), Ne-
buzaradan, the captain of the guard, who served
the king of Babylon, came to Jerusalem. 13He
burned the house of the LORD and the king’s
house; all the houses of Jerusalem, that is, all the
houses of the great, he burned with fire. 14And all
the army of the Chaldeans who were with the cap-
tain of the guard broke down all the walls of Jeru-
salem all around. 15Then Nebuzaradan the captain
of the guard carried away captive some of the
poor people, the rest of the people who remained
in the city, the defectors who had deserted to the
king of Babylon, and the rest of the craftsmen.
16But Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard left
some of the poor of the land as vinedressers and
farmers.

17The bronze pillars that were in the house of
the LORD, and the carts and the bronze Sea that
were in the house of the LORD, the Chaldeans
broke in pieces, and carried all their bronze to
Babylon. 18They also took away the pots, the shov-
els, the trimmers, the bowls, the spoons, and all
the bronze utensils with which the priests minis-
tered. 19The basins, the firepans, the bowls, the
pots, the lampstands, the spoons, and the cups,
whatever was solid gold and whatever was solid
silver, the captain of the guard took away. 20The
two pillars, one Sea, the twelve bronze bulls which
were under it, and the carts, which King Solomon
had made for the house of the LORD—the bronze
of all these articles was beyond measure. 21Now
concerning the pillars: the height of one pillar was
eighteen cubits, a measuring line of twelve cubits
could measure its circumference, and its thickness
was four fingers; it was hollow. 22A capital of
bronze was on it; and the height of one capital
was five cubits, with a network and pomegranates
all around the capital, all of bronze. The second
pillar, with pomegranates was the same. 23There

were ninety-six pomegranates on the sides; all the
pomegranates, all around on the network, were
one hundred.

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  TTaakkeenn  CCaappttiivvee  ttoo  BBaabbyylloonniiaa
24The captain of the guard took Seraiah the

chief priest, Zephaniah the second priest, and the
three doorkeepers. 25He also took out of the city
an officer who had charge of the men of war,
seven men of the king’s close associates who were
found in the city, the principal scribe of the army
who mustered the people of the land, and sixty
men of the people of the land who were found in
the midst of the city. 26And Nebuzaradan the cap-
tain of the guard took these and brought them to
the king of Babylon at Riblah. 27Then the king of
Babylon struck them and put them to death at Rib-
lah in the land of Hamath. Thus Judah was carried
away captive from its own land.

28These are the people whom Nebuchadnezzar
carried away captive: in the seventh year, three
thousand and twenty-three Jews; 29in the eigh-
teenth year of Nebuchadnezzar he carried away
captive from Jerusalem eight hundred and thirty-
two persons; 30in the twenty-third year of Ne-
buchadnezzar, Nebuzaradan the captain of the
guard carried away captive of the Jews seven hun-
dred and forty-five persons. All the persons were
four thousand six hundred.

JJeehhooiiaacchhiinn  RReelleeaasseedd  ffrroomm  PPrriissoonn
31Now it came to pass in the thirty-seventh

year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah,
in the twelfth month, on the twenty-fifth day of
the month, that Evil-Merodacha king of Babylon,
in the first year of his reign, lifted up the head of
Jehoiachin king of Judah and brought him out of
prison. 32And he spoke kindly to him and gave him
a more prominent seat than those of the kings
who were with him in Babylon. 33So Jehoiachin
changed from his prison garments, and he ate
bread regularly before the king all the days of his
life. 34And as for his provisions, there was a regu-
lar ration given him by the king of Babylon, a por-
tion for each day until the day of his death, all the
days of his life.

5522::2277 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  through His faithful prophet has
come to pass (see Jer. 13—16). The kingdom of Judah has
fallen because of its sin.

5522::3311 AA  kkiinngg  iinn  tthhee  aanncciieenntt  NNeeaarr  EEaasstt  customarily eliminated

his enemies and showed mercy on those who no longer would

pose a threat to him. Jehoiachin, after being released from

prison, lived the rest of his life dependent on the king of Bab-

ylon and received the Babylonian king’s favor (v. 34). 

5522::3311 aOr Awil-Marduk
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Though not directly stated in the text, traditionally Jeremiah is viewed as the author. In
the Latin Vulgate this book is entitled “The Lamentations of Jeremiah.” The close simi-
larity between Lamentations and Jeremiah and the nature of the subject matter suggest
Jeremiah could be the author. Second Chronicles 35:24, 25 also has been cited in support
of Jeremiah’s authorship of Lamentations.

Jeremiah (Heb., lit. “the Lord exalts” or “the Lord loosens [the womb]”) ministered forty
years, from 626 B.C. to 586 B.C. He prophesied during the reigns of Josiah, Jehoahaz,
Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin, and Zedekiah, kings of Judah. The Book of Lamentations was
written at the end of Jeremiah’s ministry in 586 B.C.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Assyria had ceased to be a dominant world power. Babylon and Egypt were in
a power struggle for control. Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, had utterly destroyed
Judah, including the city of Jerusalem and the temple in 586 B.C.

Jeremiah noted three deportations of the Jews to Babylon, occurring respectively in 597,
586, and 582 B.C. (see Jer. 52:28–30). Those exiled were a relatively small portion of the
population, but they were the best of their country’s political, ecclesiastical, and intellec-
tual leadership. The poorest peasants of Judah were allowed to remain in the Land.
Those left behind experienced lack of leadership and the loss of all their identity as a
people. They faced battle, execution, starvation, and disease.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The author’s purpose was to examine honestly the causes, responsibilities,
and future possibilities connected with the fall of Jerusalem. “How does one maintain
faith in God in the midst of great calamity?” is a major concern of Jeremiah. Jeremiah’s
grief was both personal and universal as he recounted the events surrounding the cap-
ture and fall of Jerusalem. Lamentations is a lament for what had been lost. Both the
temple and the throne were gone; their destruction seemed to mark the end of the
Davidic kingdom, which God had promised would have no end (see 2 Sam. 7:16).
Jeremiah mourned this demise and the fate of those left behind. He acknowledged the
sin of the people and the justice of God in bringing judgment.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The book reminded those left after the fall of Jerusalem, as well as believers
throughout history, that God is faithful to His promise to judge—and to restore.
Lamentations is read annually by the Jewish people on the “Ninth of Ab,” a day of fast-
ing (see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calendar).

Lamentations

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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JJeerruussaalleemm  iinn  AAfffflliiccttiioonn

1How lonely sits the city
That was full of people!

How like a widow is she,
Who was great among the nations!
The princess among the provinces
Has become a slave!

2She weeps bitterly in the night,
Her tears are on her cheeks;
Among all her lovers
She has none to comfort her.
All her friends have dealt treacherously with

her;
They have become her enemies.

3Judah has gone into captivity,
Under affliction and hard servitude;
She dwells among the nations,
She finds no rest;
All her persecutors overtake her in dire straits.

4The roads to Zion mourn
Because no one comes to the set feasts.
All her gates are desolate;
Her priests sigh,
Her virgins are afflicted,
And she is in bitterness.

5Her adversaries have become the master,
Her enemies prosper;

For the LORD has afflicted her
Because of the multitude of her

transgressions.
Her children have gone into captivity before

the enemy.

6And from the daughter of Zion
All her splendor has departed.
Her princes have become like deer
That find no pasture,
That flee without strength
Before the pursuer.

7In the days of her affliction and roaming,
Jerusalem remembers all her pleasant things
That she had in the days of old.
When her people fell into the hand of the

enemy,
With no one to help her,
The adversaries saw her
And mocked at her downfall.a

8Jerusalem has sinned gravely,
Therefore she has become vile.a

All who honored her despise her
Because they have seen her 

nakedness;
Yes, she sighs and turns away.

11::11 JJeerruussaalleemm  iiss  ppeerrssoonniiffiieedd  aass  aa  wwoommaann.. An alternate transla-
tion of the Hebrew phrase “full of people” is “mistress of the
nations.” The same Hebrew word may be translated as the
noun “mistress” or as an adjective meaning “much, many,
great”—hence “full.” The former fits the female imagery of

the verse. In either case, note the contrasts. She who had
“many” or was “full” was filled with loneliness. She who had
been a princess was now a slave. The term “widow” is appro-
priate. The widow, as a helpless member of society, often was
rejected and treated poorly (see Ps. 68, Widowhood).

11::77 aVulgate reads her Sabbaths. 11::88 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read
moved or removed.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The style is poetic. The first four chapters are an acros-
tic of the Hebrew alphabet, and the fifth chapter has twenty-two lines, which is the
number of letters in the Hebrew alphabet. This device apparently was used to aid the
memory.

Two primary themes of Lamentations are:

• the sovereignty of God and the justice of His judgments 
• the hope of restoration after judgment.

I. The Image of Destruction (1:1–22)
II. Judgment from God (2:1–22)

III. The Hope of Restoration (3:1–66)
IV. The Reality of Destruction (4:1—5:22) 

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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9Her uncleanness is in her skirts;
She did not consider her destiny;
Therefore her collapse was awesome;
She had no comforter.

“O LORD, behold my affliction,
For the enemy is exalted!”

10The adversary has spread his hand
Over all her pleasant things;
For she has seen the nations enter her

sanctuary,
Those whom You commanded
Not to enter Your assembly.

11All her people sigh,
They seek bread;
They have given their valuables for food to

restore life.
“See, O LORD, and consider,
For I am scorned.”

12“Is it nothing to you, all you who pass by?
Behold and see
If there is any sorrow like my sorrow,
Which has been brought on me,
Which the LORD has inflicted
In the day of His fierce anger.

13“From above He has sent fire into my bones,
And it overpowered them;
He has spread a net for my feet
And turned me back;
He has made me desolate
And faint all the day.

14“The yoke of my transgressions was bound;a

They were woven together by His hands,
And thrust upon my neck.
He made my strength fail;
The Lord delivered me into the hands of those

whom I am not able to withstand.

15“The Lord has trampled underfoot all my
mighty men in my midst;

He has called an assembly against me
To crush my young men;
The Lord trampled as in a winepress
The virgin daughter of Judah.

16“For these things I weep;
My eye, my eye overflows with water;
Because the comforter, who should restore my

life,

Is far from me.
My children are desolate
Because the enemy prevailed.”

17Zion spreads out her hands,
But no one comforts her;
The LORD has commanded concerning Jacob
That those around him become his adversaries;
Jerusalem has become an unclean thing among

them.

18“The LORD is righteous,
For I rebelled against His commandment.
Hear now, all peoples,
And behold my sorrow;
My virgins and my young men
Have gone into captivity.

19“I called for my lovers,
But they deceived me;
My priests and my elders
Breathed their last in the city,
While they sought food
To restore their life.

20“See, O LORD, that I am in distress;
My soul is troubled;
My heart is overturned within me,
For I have been very rebellious.
Outside the sword bereaves,
At home it is like death.

21“They have heard that I sigh,
But no one comforts me.
All my enemies have heard of my trouble;
They are glad that You have done it.
Bring on the day You have announced,
That they may become like me.

22“Let all their wickedness come before You,
And do to them as You have done to me
For all my transgressions;
For my sighs are many,
And my heart is faint.”

GGoodd’’ss  AAnnggeerr  wwiitthh  JJeerruussaalleemm

2How the Lord has covered the daughter of 
Zion

With a cloud in His anger!
He cast down from heaven to the earth

1011 lamentations 2:1

11::1188 AA  ttuurrnniinngg  ppooiinntt  in the chapter is marked by this verse. The
focus moves from circumstances to God and then outward to
“all peoples.” Jeremiah did not soften the message in the
verses that follow (vv. 19–22). The situation had not changed,
but the city that had appeared a victim now assumed respon-
sibility for her rebellion.

22::11––99 GGoodd  iiss  cceennttrraall.. More than 40 references to God, either
His title “Lord” or the pronouns “He” and “His,” appear in
these verses. The message concerns His righteous anger
against “the daughter of Zion” (v. 8).

11::1144 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Septuagint, Syriac, and
Vulgate read watched over.
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The beauty of Israel,
And did not remember His footstool
In the day of His anger.

2The Lord has swallowed up and has not pitied
All the dwelling places of Jacob.
He has thrown down in His wrath
The strongholds of the daughter of Judah;
He has brought them down to the ground;
He has profaned the kingdom and its princes.

3He has cut off in fierce anger
Every horn of Israel;
He has drawn back His right hand
From before the enemy.
He has blazed against Jacob like a flaming fire
Devouring all around.

4Standing like an enemy, He has bent His bow;
With His right hand, like an adversary,
He has slain all who were pleasing to His eye;
On the tent of the daughter of Zion,
He has poured out His fury like fire.

5The Lord was like an enemy.
He has swallowed up Israel,
He has swallowed up all her palaces;
He has destroyed her strongholds,
And has increased mourning and lamentation
In the daughter of Judah.

6He has done violence to His tabernacle,
As if it were a garden;
He has destroyed His place of assembly;
The LORD has caused
The appointed feasts and Sabbaths to be

forgotten in Zion.
In His burning indignation He has spurned the

king and the priest.

7The Lord has spurned His altar,
He has abandoned His sanctuary;
He has given up the walls of her palaces
Into the hand of the enemy.
They have made a noise in the house of the

LORD

As on the day of a set feast.

8The LORD has purposed to destroy
The wall of the daughter of Zion.
He has stretched out a line;
He has not withdrawn His hand from

destroying;
Therefore He has caused the rampart and wall

to lament;
They languished together.

9Her gates have sunk into the ground;
He has destroyed and broken her bars.
Her king and her princes are among the

nations;
The Law is no more,
And her prophets find no vision from the

LORD.

10The elders of the daughter of Zion
Sit on the ground and keep silence;
They throw dust on their heads
And gird themselves with sackcloth.
The virgins of Jerusalem
Bow their heads to the ground.

11My eyes fail with tears,
My heart is troubled;
My bile is poured on the ground
Because of the destruction of the daughter of

my people,
Because the children and the infants
Faint in the streets of the city.

12They say to their mothers,
“Where is grain and wine?”
As they swoon like the wounded
In the streets of the city,
As their life is poured out
In their mothers’ bosom.

13How shall I console you?
To what shall I liken you,
O daughter of Jerusalem?
What shall I compare with you, that I may

comfort you,
O virgin daughter of Zion?
For your ruin is spread wide as the sea;
Who can heal you?

14Your prophets have seen for you
False and deceptive visions;
They have not uncovered your iniquity,
To bring back your captives,
But have envisioned for you false prophecies

and delusions.

15All who pass by clap their hands at you;
They hiss and shake their heads
At the daughter of Jerusalem:

“Is this the city that is called
‘The perfection of beauty,
The joy of the whole earth’?”

16All your enemies have opened their mouth
against you;

22::1100 SSaacckkccllootthh,,  a rough fabric, originally made of goat’s hair,
was worn as an expression of grief or penitence. Mourning
behavior included assuming a position of prostration as well

as wearing ashes or dust on the head. “Elders” are city offi-
cials.

lamentations 2:2 1012
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They hiss and gnash their teeth.
They say, “We have swallowed her up!
Surely this is the day we have waited for;
We have found it, we have seen it! ”

17The LORD has done what He purposed;
He has fulfilled His word
Which He commanded in days of old.
He has thrown down and has not pitied,
And He has caused an enemy to rejoice over

you;
He has exalted the horn of your adversaries.

18Their heart cried out to the Lord,
“O wall of the daughter of Zion,
Let tears run down like a river day and night;
Give yourself no relief;
Give your eyes no rest.

19“Arise, cry out in the night,
At the beginning of the watches;
Pour out your heart like water before the face

of the Lord.
Lift your hands toward Him
For the life of your young children,
Who faint from hunger at the head of every

street.”

20“See, O LORD, and consider!
To whom have You done this?
Should the women eat their offspring,
The children they have cuddled?a

Should the priest and prophet be slain
In the sanctuary of the Lord?

21“Young and old lie
On the ground in the streets;
My virgins and my young men
Have fallen by the sword;
You have slain them in the day of Your anger,
You have slaughtered and not pitied.

22“You have invited as to a feast day
The terrors that surround me.
In the day of the LORD’s anger
There was no refugee or survivor.
Those whom I have borne and brought up
My enemies have destroyed.”

TThhee  PPrroopphheett’’ss  AAnngguuiisshh  aanndd  HHooppee

3 I am the man who has seen affliction by the 
rod of His wrath.

2He has led me and made me walk
In darkness and not in light.

3Surely He has turned His hand against me
Time and time again throughout the day.

4He has aged my flesh and my skin,
And broken my bones.

5He has besieged me
And surrounded me with bitterness and 

woe.
6He has set me in dark places
Like the dead of long ago.

7He has hedged me in so that I cannot get out;
He has made my chain heavy.

8Even when I cry and shout,
He shuts out my prayer.

9He has blocked my ways with hewn stone;
He has made my paths crooked.

10He has been to me a bear lying in wait,
Like a lion in ambush.

11He has turned aside my ways and torn me in
pieces;

He has made me desolate.
12He has bent His bow

And set me up as a target for the arrow.

13He has caused the arrows of His quiver
To pierce my loins.a

14I have become the ridicule of all my 
people—

Their taunting song all the day.
15He has filled me with bitterness,

He has made me drink wormwood.

16He has also broken my teeth with gravel,
And covered me with ashes.

17You have moved my soul far from peace;
I have forgotten prosperity.

18And I said, “My strength and my hope
Have perished from the LORD.”

1013 lamentations 3:18

22::1177 GGoodd  pprroommiisseedd  oorr  ccoovveennaanntteedd  wwiitthh  MMoosseess  to judge sin (see
Deut. 28:15, 16). The destruction witnessed is a fulfillment of
that promise.

33::11––1188 JJeerreemmiiaahh  ggaavvee  aa  ppeerrssoonnaall  tteessttiimmoonnyy  which paralleled
the experience of the city as a whole (see Lam. 1; 2). The peo-
ple felt forsaken by the Lord.

22::2200 aVulgate reads a span long. 33::1133 aLiterally kidneys

Pain is God’s beautiful gift to make us lean harder 
on Him, when He knows we need  it.

Anne Ortlund
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19Remember my affliction and roaming,
The wormwood and the gall.

20My soul still remembers
And sinks within me.

21This I recall to my mind,
Therefore I have hope.

22Through the LORD’s mercies we are not
consumed,

Because His compassions fail not.
23They are new every morning;

Great is Your faithfulness.
24“The LORD is my portion,” says my soul,

“Therefore I hope in Him!”

25The LORD is good to those who wait for Him,
To the soul who seeks Him.

26It is good that one should hope and wait quietly
For the salvation of the LORD.

27It is good for a man to bear
The yoke in his youth.

28Let him sit alone and keep silent,
Because God has laid it on him;

29Let him put his mouth in the dust—
There may yet be hope.

30Let him give his cheek to the one who strikes
him,

And be full of reproach.

31For the Lord will not cast off forever.
32Though He causes grief,

Yet He will show compassion
According to the multitude of His mercies.

33For He does not afflict willingly,
Nor grieve the children of men.

34To crush under one’s feet
All the prisoners of the earth,

35To turn aside the justice due a man

Before the face of the Most High,
36Or subvert a man in his cause—

The Lord does not approve.

37Who is he who speaks and it comes to pass,
When the Lord has not commanded it?

38Is it not from the mouth of the Most High
That woe and well-being proceed?

39Why should a living man complain,
A man for the punishment of his sins?

40Let us search out and examine our ways,
And turn back to the LORD;

41Let us lift our hearts and hands
To God in heaven.

42We have transgressed and rebelled;
You have not pardoned.

43You have covered Yourself with anger
And pursued us;
You have slain and not pitied.

44You have covered Yourself with a cloud,
That prayer should not pass through.

45You have made us an offscouring and refuse
In the midst of the peoples.

46All our enemies
Have opened their mouths against us.

47Fear and a snare have come upon us,
Desolation and destruction.

48My eyes overflow with rivers of water
For the destruction of the daughter of my

people.

49My eyes flow and do not cease,
Without interruption,

50Till the LORD from heaven
Looks down and sees.

51My eyes bring suffering to my soul
Because of all the daughters of my city.

33::1199,,  2200 WWoorrmmwwoooodd  is a bitter plant (see Prov. 5:4, note; chart,
The Herbs of the Bible). Gall, also bitter, is a secretion of the
liver. Both suggest the extent of Jeremiah’s sorrowful and
painful experience.

33::2211––2244 JJeerreemmiiaahh  hhaadd  rreeaacchheedd  tthhee  ppooiinntt  ooff  ddeessppaaiirr.. Verse 21 is
a pivotal statement. Here Jeremiah turned toward God. His
remembrance of God’s faithfulness marked the turning point.
The Hebrew word translated “mercies” (v. 22) refers to the
steadfast love or covenant loyalty of the Lord (see Ps. 5:7–12,
note). Every woman will have times of discouragement and
even depression during which she must remember and even
cling to God’s faithfulness (see 1 Sam. 16, Depression)

33::2222 GGoodd’’ss  ffaaiitthhffuullnneessss  iiss  aa  ccoommmmiittmmeenntt  oonn  HHiiss  ppaarrtt and is as
dependable as the scheduled appearances of the sun and
moon (Ps. 89:2, 5, 36, 37). When you wake up in the morning,
God will always be there. Family and friends may disappoint;
heroes and heroines may fail to live up to expectations. Nev-
ertheless, God is ever faithful.

The root meaning of faithfulness (Heb. ’emunah) is “cer-

tainty” and “dependability.” Faithfulness describes who God
is (1 Cor. 1:9). No matter what you do, God cannot be unfaith-
ful because He cannot deny Himself (2 Tim. 2:13). He is
steadfast and trustworthy. He keeps His promises (Heb.
10:23).

God’s presence is assured, even if you are unaware of it
(Matt. 28:20). His faithfulness is experienced in His protec-
tion (2 Thess. 3:3), mercy (Ps. 89:2), preservation (1 Thess.
5:23, 24), love (Rom. 8:35–39), and discipline (Ps. 89:32, 33);
it is revealed in all His promises (Josh. 23:14). What a comfort
and encouragement to experience His faithfulness (see Ex.
33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6;
65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 4, Attributes of God).

33::2255––4411 TThhee  pprroopphheett’’ss  jjoobb  was to speak on behalf of God.
Having reconciled his own sorrow in the previous verses (see
vv. 21–24), Jeremiah turned his attention outward and
preached to the people of Judah. His message urged them to
accept what was from the hand of God without complaint and
hope in His mercy.

lamentations 3:19 1014
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52My enemies without cause
Hunted me down like a bird.

53They silenceda my life in the pit
And threw stones at me.

54The waters flowed over my head;
I said, “I am cut off!”

55I called on Your name, O LORD,
From the lowest pit.

56You have heard my voice:
“Do not hide Your ear
From my sighing, from my cry for help.”

57You drew near on the day I called on You,
And said, “Do not fear!”

58O Lord, You have pleaded the case for my 
soul;

You have redeemed my life.
59O LORD, You have seen how I am wronged;

Judge my case.
60You have seen all their vengeance,

All their schemes against me.

61You have heard their reproach, O LORD,
All their schemes against me,

62The lips of my enemies
And their whispering against me all the day.

63Look at their sitting down and their rising up;
I am their taunting song.

64Repay them, O LORD,
According to the work of their hands.

65Give them a veileda heart;
Your curse be upon them!

66In Your anger,
Pursue and destroy them
From under the heavens of the LORD.

TThhee  DDeeggrraaddaattiioonn  ooff  ZZiioonn

4How the gold has become dim!
How changed the fine gold!
The stones of the sanctuary are scattered
At the head of every street.

2The precious sons of Zion,
Valuable as fine gold,
How they are regarded as clay pots,
The work of the hands of the potter!

3Even the jackals present their breasts
To nurse their young;
But the daughter of my people is cruel,
Like ostriches in the wilderness.

4The tongue of the infant clings
To the roof of its mouth for thirst;
The young children ask for bread,
But no one breaks it for them.

5Those who ate delicacies
Are desolate in the streets;
Those who were brought up in scarlet
Embrace ash heaps.

6The punishment of the iniquity of the
daughter of my people

Is greater than the punishment of the sin of
Sodom,

Which was overthrown in a moment,
With no hand to help her!

7Her Naziritesa were brighter than snow
And whiter than milk;
They were more ruddy in body than rubies,
Like sapphire in their appearance.

8Now their appearance is blacker than soot;
They go unrecognized in the streets;
Their skin clings to their bones,
It has become as dry as wood.

9Those slain by the sword are better off
Than those who die of hunger;
For these pine away,
Stricken for lack of the fruits of the field.

10The hands of the compassionate women
Have cooked their own children;
They became food for them
In the destruction of the daughter of my

people.

11The LORD has fulfilled His fury,
He has poured out His fierce anger.

1015 lamentations 4:11

44::11 TThhee  tteemmppllee  wwaass  ddeessttrrooyyeedd  with the fall of Jerusalem in
586 B.C. The reference is to the people of Israel as God’s sanc-
tuary. God’s people were the real treasure of the city. God’s
true dwelling place is among His people, not in fine buildings.

44::66 GGoodd  ddeessttrrooyyeedd  SSooddoomm  qquuiicckkllyy  and without human inter-
vention (see Gen. 19:24, 25). Jerusalem was left in the hands
of her captors, making her destruction neither quick nor mer-
ciful.

44::77 TThhee  NNaazziirriitteess  in ancient Israel had strict religious convic-
tions. They took vows to abstain from wine and strong drink,

contact with unclean objects such as dead bodies, and use of
the razor. They were not to cut their hair (see Num. 6:1–8).
This verse may refer to any class of nobility. Its significance
lies in the fact that no group of society was spared destruc-
tion.

44::1100 DDuurriinngg  tthhee  sseevveerree  ssiieeggee,,  the plight of the children was
especially tragic (vv. 2–4). The ultimate degradation came
when mothers boiled and ate their children because food was
so scarce (Lam. 2:20). The practice of cannibalism empha-
sizes the horror of the siege.

33::5533 aSeptuagint reads put to death. 33::6655 aA Jewish tradition reads
sorrow of. 44::77 aOr nobles
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He kindled a fire in Zion,
And it has devoured its foundations.

12The kings of the earth,
And all inhabitants of the world,
Would not have believed
That the adversary and the enemy
Could enter the gates of Jerusalem—

13Because of the sins of her prophets
And the iniquities of her priests,
Who shed in her midst
The blood of the just.

14They wandered blind in the streets;
They have defiled themselves with blood,
So that no one would touch their garments.

15They cried out to them,
“Go away, unclean!
Go away, go away,
Do not touch us!”
When they fled and wandered,
Those among the nations said,

“They shall no longer dwell here.”

16The facea of the LORD scattered them;
He no longer regards them.
The people do not respect the priests
Nor show favor to the elders.

17Still our eyes failed us,
Watching vainly for our help;
In our watching we watched
For a nation that could not save us.

18They tracked our steps
So that we could not walk in our 

streets.
Our end was near;
Our days were over,
For our end had come.

19Our pursuers were swifter
Than the eagles of the heavens.
They pursued us on the mountains
And lay in wait for us in the wilderness.

20The breath of our nostrils, the anointed of the
LORD,

Was caught in their pits,
Of whom we said, “Under his shadow
We shall live among the nations.”

21Rejoice and be glad, O daughter of Edom,
You who dwell in the land of Uz!
The cup shall also pass over to you
And you shall become drunk and make yourself

naked.

22The punishment of your iniquity is accomplished,
O daughter of Zion;
He will no longer send you into captivity.
He will punish your iniquity,
O daughter of Edom;
He will uncover your sins!

AA  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  RReessttoorraattiioonn

5Remember, O LORD, what has come upon us;
Look, and behold our reproach!

2Our inheritance has been turned over to aliens,
And our houses to foreigners.

3We have become orphans and waifs,
Our mothers are like widows.

4We pay for the water we drink,
And our wood comes at a price.

5They pursue at our heels;a

We labor and have no rest.
6We have given our hand to the Egyptians
And the Assyrians, to be satisfied with bread.

7Our fathers sinned and are no more,
But we bear their iniquities.

8Servants rule over us;
There is none to deliver us from their hand.

9We get our bread at the risk of our lives,
Because of the sword in the wilderness.

10Our skin is hot as an oven,
Because of the fever of famine.

11They ravished the women in Zion,
The maidens in the cities of Judah.

12Princes were hung up by their hands,
And elders were not respected.

13Young men ground at the millstones;
Boys staggered under loads of wood.

14The elders have ceased gathering at the 
gate,

And the young men from their music.

15The joy of our heart has ceased;
Our dance has turned into mourning.

16The crown has fallen from our head.
Woe to us, for we have sinned!

44::2211,,  2222 TThhee  EEddoommiitteess  were descendants of Esau and long-
time enemies of Israel. Edom was located south of the Dead
Sea. These verses emphasize that God would judge Israel’s
enemies in His time (see also Obadiah).

55::11––1188 TThhee  rreeaalliittyy  ooff  bboonnddaaggee  for those who survived deporta-

tion to Babylon included extreme hardship, sexual abuse, hu-
miliation, and servitude. This passage is viewed by others as a
description of the terrible conditions in Jerusalem after its
capture.

44::1166 aTargum reads anger. 55::55 aLiterally necks

lamentations 4:12 1016
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17Because of this our heart is faint;
Because of these things our eyes grow dim;

18Because of Mount Zion which is desolate,
With foxes walking about on it.

19You, O LORD, remain forever;
Your throne from generation to generation.

20Why do You forget us forever,
And forsake us for so long a time?

21Turn us back to You, O LORD, and we will be
restored;

Renew our days as of old,
22Unless You have utterly rejected us,

And are very angry with us!

1017 lamentations 5:22

55::1199––2222 LLaammeennttaattiioonnss  eennddss  wwiitthh  aa  pplleeaa  to God to restore and
renew. The conclusion affirms the unchangeable nature of

the Lord (see Lam. 3:22, note). He remains sovereign on His
throne. 
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The prophet Ezekiel (Heb., lit. “God strengthens”) was born into a priestly family who
probably lived in Jerusalem (Ezek. 1:3). Ezekiel descended from the accepted priestly line
of Zadok (see 1 Kin. 2:35) in contrast to Jeremiah, who descended from the rejected
priestly line of Abiathar. In 597 B.C., Ezekiel was carried into exile by the Babylonians with
King Jehoiachin of Judah and ten thousand other prominent citizens, including military
leaders, artisans, and craftsmen (2 Kin. 24:8–16).

Ezekiel lived with other Jewish exiles in a settlement called Tel Abib, located near the
Chebar River and the ancient site of Nippur, southeast of Babylon (Ezek. 1:1–3). He
prophesied among the exiles for at least twenty-two years from 593 to 571 B.C. Little
more is known of Ezekiel’s circumstances. He was married, although his wife died 
shortly before the fall of Jerusalem in 586 B.C. (Ezek. 24:15–18). He had his own house,
where he was visited on occasion by elders of his community seeking a word from God
(Ezek. 8:1).

Ezekiel was an unusual figure among the Lord’s prophets. More than any other prophet,
Ezekiel’s preaching was accompanied by numerous, striking symbolic acts (see Ezek. 3:1,
2; 4:1–17; 5:1–4; 12:3–7). Sensitive to ritual defilement as a result of his priestly upbring-
ing (Ezek. 4:14, 15), Ezekiel nonetheless could use shockingly graphic language to depict
the sins of the people (Ezek. 23:20, 21). The vocabulary, phraseology, and theology of his
book bear the imprint of a singular and powerful mind and argue for a single author. For
a book of its size, containing prophecies spanning more than two decades, the Book of
Ezekiel displays an amazing consistency of language, perspective, and purpose.

This prophetic book, as the Book of Haggai, contains an orderly sequence of dates.
Various visions and prophecies are dated, including the year, month, and day. With one
exception, the dates follow a scheme based on the year in which King Jehoiachin of
Judah was taken into captivity by the Babylonians (Ezek. 1:1). Based on archaeological
records and astronomical data, scholars can give precise equivalents in the modern cal-
endar for these dates with reasonable confidence. The beginning of Ezekiel’s prophetic
ministry is dated 593 B.C. Ezekiel’s last dated prophecy was delivered April 26, 571 B.C.
(Ezek. 29:17). The book was probably compiled by Ezekiel into its final form shortly
thereafter.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Ezekiel prophesied during a period of great turmoil. The people of Judah had
reverted to idolatry and lawlessness after the death of King Josiah in 609 B.C. The Exile
of King Jehoiachin caused a great stir among God’s people, who had believed that the
Lord would always deliver Jerusalem from the armies of the nations. False prophets were

Ezekiel 

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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preaching that the Lord soon would overthrow the Babylonians and return Jehoiachin to
his throne. In Judah, the prophet Jeremiah proclaimed that Nebuchadnezzar, the
Babylonian king, was God’s instrument of judgment on the nation for its sins (Jer.
34:1–3).

Under King Zedekiah, the leaders of Judah revolted against Babylon around 589 B.C. In
response, the Babylonians ravaged Judah. After a siege of eighteen months, they
destroyed even Jerusalem and the temple in 586 B.C. and carried all but the poorest sur-
vivors into Exile (Jer. 39:1, 2). This catastrophe weakened the faith of many exiles in
Ezekiel’s community. Some grumbled about the justice of God (Ezek. 18:2). Others
despaired, thinking that God had rejected His people forever (Ezek. 37:11; see Ps. 137).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Like most of the Lord’s prophets, Ezekiel’s message consisted of two ele-
ments: judgment and hope. Prior to the fall of Jerusalem (586 B.C.), Ezekiel primarily pro-
claimed coming judgment because of the people’s sins. After the fall of Jerusalem,
Ezekiel focused on the message of hope, which included restoration for God’s people
and judgment on their enemies. Ezekiel also proclaimed the concept of individual
responsibility (Ezek. 18:1–32). Each person is responsible for his own sins.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Ezekiel was called to preach to “the house of Israel” (Ezek. 3:4). This desig-
nation applied to the inhabitants of Judah, also known as the southern kingdom. Though
the designation “Israel” usually applied to the northern kingdom, after the nation was
destroyed by the Assyrians, its inhabitants disappeared into Exile (722 B.C.). After that
time, Israel was sometimes used to designate the southern kingdom (see chart,
Terminology for the Divided Kingdom). Ezekiel ministered to God’s people in Babylon,
though in some of his visions he was transported to Jerusalem. Although the leaders
came to hear him (Ezek. 14:1; 20:1; 33:30–32), the majority of the exiles failed to accept
his preaching (Ezek. 33:32).

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Ezekiel consists almost entirely of visions
and prophetic oracles. The book can be divided roughly into three sections: judgment on
God’s people (Ezek. 1—24), judgment on the nations (Ezek. 25—32), and salvation for
God’s people (Ezek. 33—48).

The Book of Ezekiel consists of both prose and poetry. The prophet used such literary
devices as parables, allegories, and rhetorical questions. Several unusual stylistic fea-
tures appear in the Book of Ezekiel. The prophet utilized popular religious sayings to
introduce his teachings. Symbolic actions and pantomines were employed as a means of
conveying the Lord’s word. Ezekiel repeatedly is referred to as “son of man” (over 80
times), a phrase emphasizing the humanness of the prophet. Ezekiel’s choice of lan-
guage and his preaching appear to have been influenced by the Mosaic Law.

A major theme of the Book of Ezekiel is the Lord’s revelation of His holiness and majesty
by the fulfillment of His Word in the history of God’s people and the nations. Throughout
the book the Lord proclaimed that after He fulfilled His Word, people would “know that I
am the LORD” (see Ezek. 6:10, 13; 7:4, 9, 27; 11:12).

Another major theme is the Lord’s judgment on Judah and Jerusalem because of the
people’s sins. Although God delighted in His people, gave Himself to them, and proved
Himself worthy of their exclusive devotion, they turned to other gods and other nations
for security and blessing (Ezek. 16; 23). Their unfaithfulness and impurity obscured His
holiness in the eyes of the nations. Therefore, the Lord would restore His honor or glory
by bringing judgment. Ezekiel also taught the concept of individual responsibility: “The
soul who sins shall die” (Ezek. 18:4; see also 7:27; 18:30; 24:14; 33:20; 36:19).

T H E M E S    
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Ezekiel emphasized future hope and forgiveness for the Lord’s people. Chapters 33—39
consist of restoration messages, while chapters 40—48 provide a picture of the
restored community. For Ezekiel, the revelation of God’s glory was connected closely to
the temple. The coming of God to dwell in the temple (Ezek. 43) foreshadowed the com-
ing of the Holy Spirit to the church as the spiritual temple of God (Eph. 2:19–22). The
Book of Ezekiel also contains a new covenant passage (Ezek. 36:22–32) similar to that
found in the Book of Jeremiah (Jer. 31:31–34).

I. Judgment on Judah and Jerusalem (1:1—
24:27)
A. Ezekiel’s call to prophesy (1:1—3:27)

1. His vision of God’s glory (1:1–28)
2. His commissioning (2:1—3:15)
3. His appointment as a watchman

(3:16–27)
B. Symbolic acts of judgment on God’s

people (4:1—5:17)
C. Oracles of judgment on God’s people

(6:1—7:27)
D. A vision of judgment at the temple

(8:1—11:25)
1. Idolatrous practices (8:1–18)
2. The release of executioners in

Jerusalem (9:1–11)
3. The departure of God’s glory

from the temple (10:1–22)
4. The inheritance of the Land by

the exiles (11:1–25)
E. Symbolic acts regarding the Exile

(12:1–28)
F. More oracles of judgment on God’s

People (13:1—24:27)
1. A word against false prophets

(13:1–23)
2. The judgment against ineffective

intercessors (14:1–23)
3. The figure of the burned vine

(15:1–8)
4. The parable of the harlot

(16:1–63)
5. The parable of the eagles and

branches (17:1–24)
6. An explanation of God’s justice

(18:1–32)
7. A lament for the princes of Israel

(19:1–14)
8. A history of God’s rebellious peo-

ple (20:1–49)

9. The sword of the Lord’s judgment
(21:1–32)

10. God’s judgment on Jerusalem
(22:1–31)

11. The parable of two sisters
(23:1–49)

12. The figure of the cooking pot
(24:1–14)

13. The death of the beloved
(24:15–27)

II. God’s Judgment on the Nations (25:1—
32:32)
A. Oracles of retribution on Ammon,

Moab, Edom, and Philistia (25:1–17)
B. Oracles against Tyre (26:1—28:19)
C. Oracle against Sidon (28:20–26)
D. Oracles against Egypt (29:1—32:32)

III. Salvation for God’s People (33:1—48:35)
A. A defense of God’s justice (33:1–20)
B. The unworthiness of God’s people

(33:21–33)
C. The evil shepherds vs. the Good

Shepherd (34:1–31)
D. Mount Seir vs. the mountains of Israel

(35:1—36:38)
E. The vision of the valley of dry bones

(37:1–28)
F. The judgment on Gog (38:1—39:29)
G. A vision of the restored kingdom

(40:1—48:35)
1. The new temple (40:1—43:27)
2. The regulations for worship

(44:1—46:24)
3. New conditions in the Land

(47:1–23)
4. New allotments for the tribes of

Israel (48:1–35)

O U T L I N E    
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EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  VViissiioonn  ooff  GGoodd

1Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the
fourth month, on the fifth day of the month, as I

was among the captives by the River Chebar, that
the heavens were opened and I saw visionsa of God.
2On the fifth day of the month, which was in the
fifth year of King Jehoiachin’s captivity, 3the word
of the LORD came expressly to Ezekiel the priest,
the son of Buzi, in the land of the Chaldeansa by
the River Chebar; and the hand of the LORD was
upon him there.

4Then I looked, and behold, a whirlwind was
coming out of the north, a great cloud with rag-
ing fire engulfing itself; and brightness was all
around it and radiating out of its midst like the
color of amber, out of the midst of the fire. 5Also
from within it came the likeness of four living
creatures. And this was their appearance: they had
the likeness of a man. 6Each one had four faces,
and each one had four wings. 7Their legs were
straight, and the soles of their feet were like the
soles of calves’ feet. They sparkled like the color
of burnished bronze. 8The hands of a man were
under their wings on their four sides; and each of
the four had faces and wings. 9Their wings
touched one another. The creatures did not turn
when they went, but each one went straight for-
ward.

10As for the likeness of their faces, each had the
face of a man; each of the four had the face of a
lion on the right side, each of the four had the
face of an ox on the left side, and each of the four
had the face of an eagle. 11Thus were their faces.
Their wings stretched upward; two wings of each
one touched one another, and two covered their
bodies. 12And each one went straight forward;
they went wherever the spirit wanted to go, and
they did not turn when they went.

13As for the likeness of the living creatures,
their appearance was like burning coals of fire,
like the appearance of torches going back and
forth among the living creatures. The fire was

bright, and out of the fire went lightning. 14And
the living creatures ran back and forth, in appear-
ance like a flash of lightning.

15Now as I looked at the living creatures, be-
hold, a wheel was on the earth beside each living
creature with its four faces. 16The appearance of
the wheels and their workings was like the color
of beryl, and all four had the same likeness. The
appearance of their workings was, as it were, a
wheel in the middle of a wheel. 17When they
moved, they went toward any one of four direc-
tions; they did not turn aside when they went. 18As
for their rims, they were so high they were awe-
some; and their rims were full of eyes, all around
the four of them. 19When the living creatures
went, the wheels went beside them; and when the
living creatures were lifted up from the earth, the
wheels were lifted up. 20Wherever the spirit
wanted to go, they went, because there the spirit
went; and the wheels were lifted together with
them, for the spirit of the living creaturesa was in
the wheels. 21When those went, these went; when
those stood, these stood; and when those were
lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up
together with them, for the spirit of the living
creaturesa was in the wheels.

22The likeness of the firmament above the
heads of the living creaturesa was like the color of
an awesome crystal, stretched out over their
heads. 23And under the firmament their wings
spread out straight, one toward another. Each one
had two which covered one side, and each one had
two which covered the other side of the body.
24When they went, I heard the noise of their
wings, like the noise of many waters, like the voice
of the Almighty, a tumult like the noise of an

1021 ezekiel 1:24

11::11 TThhee  tthhiirrttiieetthh  yyeeaarr  may refer to the 30th year of Josiah’s
reform, which began in 622 B.C., or to the age of Ezekiel
himself. The latter interpretation is more likely. Ezekiel may
have had in mind the special significance of the 30th year
for himself as a member of a priestly family. The 30th year
was the usual age for a man to assume the full responsibili-
ties of the priesthood (Num. 4:3). If this be the case, then at
the precise time Ezekiel would have assumed his priestly re-
sponsibilities, the Lord called him to be a prophet to His
people in Exile.

11::22,,  33 KKiinngg  JJeehhooiiaacchhiinn’’ss  ccaappttiivviittyy  is used as a reference point
for dating. That captivity began in 597 B.C. Thus, Ezekiel’s call
to be a prophet came around 593 B.C. The River Chebar was an
irrigation canal off the Euphrates River. It left the Euphrates
north of Babylon and flowed to the southeast of Babylon,
passing through the city of Nippur before it re-entered the
Euphrates.

11::44––2288 EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  aaccccoouunntt  ooff  hhiiss  vviissiioonn  of God began with a
physical description of a storm cloud “coming out of the
north.” As it drew closer, an outline emerged in which four
“living creatures,” along with intersecting wheels, supported
a brilliant expanse above which stood a sapphire throne. Ac-
cording to Jewish tradition the four faces of the living crea-
tures (man, lion, ox, eagle) were chosen for their places of
honor in their respective domains. Despite their dignified sta-
tus, all served under God’s chariot. The description of inter-
secting wheels with rims full of eyes may indicate both the
omnipresence and omniscience of God.

As the theophany or vision of God drew nearer, Ezekiel’s
description became more vague as he attempted to portray
the glory of God. Precision gave way to approximations (note
the multiple uses of “appearance” and “likeness” in
vv. 26–28) until Ezekiel fell on his face in recognition of “the
appearance of the likeness of the glory of the LORD” (v. 28).

11::11 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; Syriac and
Targum read a vision. 11::33 aOr Babylonians, and so elsewhere in this
book 11::2200 aLiterally living creature; Septuagint and Vulgate read
spirit of life; Targum reads creatures. 11::2211 aLiterally living creature;
Septuagint and Vulgate read spirit of life; Targum reads creatures.
11::2222 aFollowing Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text
reads living creature.
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army; and when they stood still, they let down
their wings. 25A voice came from above the firma-
ment that was over their heads; whenever they
stood, they let down their wings.

26And above the firmament over their heads
was the likeness of a throne, in appearance like a
sapphire stone; on the likeness of the throne was a
likeness with the appearance of a man high above
it. 27Also from the appearance of His waist and up-
ward I saw, as it were, the color of amber with the
appearance of fire all around within it; and from
the appearance of His waist and downward I saw,
as it were, the appearance of fire with brightness
all around. 28Like the appearance of a rainbow in a
cloud on a rainy day, so was the appearance of the
brightness all around it. This was the appearance
of the likeness of the glory of the LORD.

EEzzeekkiieell  SSeenntt  ttoo  RReebbeelllliioouuss  IIssrraaeell
So when I saw it, I fell on my face, and I heard a

voice of One speaking.

2And He said to me, “Son of man, stand on your
feet, and I will speak to you.” 2Then the Spirit

entered me when He spoke to me, and set me on
my feet; and I heard Him who spoke to me. 3And
He said to me: “Son of man, I am sending you to the
children of Israel, to a rebellious nation that has
rebelled against Me; they and their fathers have
transgressed against Me to this very day. 4For they
are impudent and stubborn children. I am sending
you to them, and you shall say to them, ‘Thus says
the Lord GOD.’ 5As for them, whether they hear or
whether they refuse—for they are a rebellious
house—yet they will know that a prophet has been
among them.

6“And you, son of man, do not be afraid of them
nor be afraid of their words, though briers and
thorns are with you and you dwell among scorpi-
ons; do not be afraid of their words or dismayed
by their looks, though they are a rebellious house.
7You shall speak My words to them, whether they
hear or whether they refuse, for they are rebel-
lious. 8But you, son of man, hear what I say to you.

Do not be rebellious like that rebellious house;
open your mouth and eat what I give you.”

9Now when I looked, there was a hand
stretched out to me; and behold, a scroll of a book
was in it. 10Then He spread it before me; and there
was writing on the inside and on the outside, and
written on it were lamentations and mourning and
woe.

3Moreover He said to me, “Son of man, eat what
you find; eat this scroll, and go, speak to the

house of Israel.” 2So I opened my mouth, and He
caused me to eat that scroll.

3And He said to me, “Son of man, feed your
belly, and fill your stomach with this scroll that I
give you.” So I ate, and it was in my mouth like
honey in sweetness.

4Then He said to me: “Son of man, go to the
house of Israel and speak with My words to them.
5For you are not sent to a people of unfamiliar
speech and of hard language, but to the house of
Israel, 6not to many people of unfamiliar speech
and of hard language, whose words you cannot
understand. Surely, had I sent you to them, they
would have listened to you. 7But the house of Is-
rael will not listen to you, because they will not
listen to Me; for all the house of Israel are impu-
dent and hard-hearted. 8Behold, I have made your
face strong against their faces, and your fore-
head strong against their foreheads. 9Like
adamant stone, harder than flint, I have made
your forehead; do not be afraid of them, nor be
dismayed at their looks, though they are a rebel-
lious house.”

10Moreover He said to me: “Son of man, receive
into your heart all My words that I speak to you,
and hear with your ears. 11And go, get to the cap-
tives, to the children of your people, and speak to
them and tell them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD,’
whether they hear, or whether they refuse.”

12Then the Spirit lifted me up, and I heard be-
hind me a great thunderous voice: “Blessed is the
glory of the LORD from His place!” 13I also heard
the noise of the wings of the living creatures that

11::2288 EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  vviissiioonn  contained several important messages
for both the prophet and his fellow exiles. God’s people asso-
ciated God’s glory and enthronement with the temple in Jeru-
salem (1 Kin. 8:10–13); but here, God’s glory appeared to the
priest Ezekiel while he was in Exile. God was made manifest in
His mobile chariot throne in splendor and majesty. God re-
vealed to Ezekiel that He was far superior to any earthly king
or kingdom. Certainly, His glory exceeded that of Nebuchad-
nezzar. The God of Israel had come in victory to His exiled
people. The natural question in the minds of those in Exile
was, “What does the appearance of God’s glory mean for Je-
rusalem and the temple?” Obviously, God could not be limited
to the temple. He is omnipresent and omnipotent. The mes-
sage of impending judgment for Jerusalem was also deliv-
ered. God was removing His glory (the manifestation of His
presence) in order to allow Nebuchadnezzar to destroy His
city and to remove from His people the false sense of security

they had developed. Nevertheless, there was also hope that
ultimately His glory would return, bringing restoration to His
people and His city.

22::11 EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  ttiittllee  “son of man” was God’s way of addressing
Ezekiel in order to emphasize his status as a mortal in con-
trast to the divine glory he had just witnessed. This title ap-
pears approximately 90 times in the book.

33::11––66 TThhee  eeaattiinngg  ooff  tthhee  ssccrroollll  graphically portrayed the divine
origin of Ezekiel’s message as well as his own acceptance of
that message. The message must become part of the
prophet’s life. The words that Ezekiel would preach to his fel-
low exiles were God’s words. As such, a rejection of them by
the exilic community was not so much a rejection of the
prophet as it was a rejection of God Himself. Note that “house
of Israel” referred to God’s covenant people who lived in Ju-
dah.

ezekiel 1:25 1022
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touched one another, and the noise of the wheels
beside them, and a great thunderous noise. 14So
the Spirit lifted me up and took me away, and I
went in bitterness, in the heat of my spirit; but
the hand of the LORD was strong upon me. 15Then
I came to the captives at Tel Abib, who dwelt by
the River Chebar; and I sat where they sat, and re-
mained there astonished among them seven days.

EEzzeekkiieell  IIss  aa  WWaattcchhmmaann
16Now it came to pass at the end of seven days

that the word of the LORD came to me, saying,
17“Son of man, I have made you a watchman for
the house of Israel; therefore hear a word from
My mouth, and give them warning from Me:
18When I say to the wicked, ‘You shall surely die,’
and you give him no warning, nor speak to warn
the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life,
that same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but
his blood I will require at your hand. 19Yet, if you
warn the wicked, and he does not turn from his
wickedness, nor from his wicked way, he shall die
in his iniquity; but you have delivered your soul.

20“Again, when a righteous man turns from his
righteousness and commits iniquity, and I lay a
stumbling block before him, he shall die; because
you did not give him warning, he shall die in his
sin, and his righteousness which he has done shall
not be remembered; but his blood I will require at
your hand. 21Nevertheless if you warn the righ-
teous man that the righteous should not sin, and
he does not sin, he shall surely live because he
took warning; also you will have delivered your
soul.”

22Then the hand of the LORD was upon me
there, and He said to me, “Arise, go out into the
plain, and there I shall talk with you.”

23So I arose and went out into the plain, and
behold, the glory of the LORD stood there, like the
glory which I saw by the River Chebar; and I fell

on my face. 24Then the Spirit entered me and set
me on my feet, and spoke with me and said to me:
“Go, shut yourself inside your house. 25And you, O
son of man, surely they will put ropes on you and
bind you with them, so that you cannot go out
among them. 26I will make your tongue cling to
the roof of your mouth, so that you shall be mute
and not be one to rebuke them, for they are a re-
bellious house. 27But when I speak with you, I will
open your mouth, and you shall say to them, ‘Thus
says the Lord GOD.’ He who hears, let him hear;
and he who refuses, let him refuse; for they are a
rebellious house.

TThhee  SSiieeggee  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  PPoorrttrraayyeedd

4“You also, son of man, take a clay tablet and lay
it before you, and portray on it a city, Jerusalem.

2Lay siege against it, build a siege wall against it,
and heap up a mound against it; set camps against
it also, and place battering rams against it all
around. 3Moreover take for yourself an iron plate,
and set it as an iron wall between you and the city.
Set your face against it, and it shall be besieged,
and you shall lay siege against it. This will be a sign
to the house of Israel.

4“Lie also on your left side, and lay the iniquity
of the house of Israel upon it. According to the
number of the days that you lie on it, you shall
bear their iniquity. 5For I have laid on you the
years of their iniquity, according to the number of
the days, three hundred and ninety days; so you
shall bear the iniquity of the house of Israel. 6And
when you have completed them, lie again on your
right side; then you shall bear the iniquity of the
house of Judah forty days. I have laid on you a day
for each year.

7“Therefore you shall set your face toward the
siege of Jerusalem; your arm shall be uncovered,
and you shall prophesy against it. 8And surely I
will restrain you so that you cannot turn from one

1023 ezekiel 4:8

33::1144,,  1155 TThhee  eexxpprreessssiioonn  iinn  tthhee  hheeaatt  ooff  mmyy  ssppiirriitt  may refer to
the prophet’s knowledge that his ministry would be largely
one of rejection and pain. He experienced the same type of
anger that the Lord had toward His rebellious people. Tel Abib
means “mound left by the flood” in Akkadian, probably refer-
ring to mounds covering buried cities. It was not uncommon
for exiles to occupy such ruins (see Ezra 2:59; Neh. 7:61).
Ezekiel’s “seven days” may refer symbolically to the tradi-
tional time of mourning for the dead (see Gen. 50:10; Num.
19:11; Job 2:13), as well as to the period of consecration for a
priest (see Lev. 8:33).

33::1166––2211 EEzzeekkiieell  wwaass  ccoommmmiissssiioonneedd  aass  aa  wwaattcchhmmaann  with the re-
sponsibility to warn the exilic community of impending dan-
ger. These verses emphasize Ezekiel’s need to be faithful re-
gardless of the response of the people.

33::2244––2277 TThhee  LLoorrdd  aafffflliicctteedd  EEzzeekkiieell  wwiitthh  mmuutteenneessss  (v. 26),
which lasted until the fall of Jerusalem (Ezek. 33:21, 22),
except for brief periods when God commanded him to
speak.

44::11 EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  mmiinniissttrryy  bbeeggaann  with a series of symbolic acts,
providing a message for the exilic community (Ezek. 4:1—
6:7). Ezekiel repeatedly emphasized God’s impending judg-
ment on Jerusalem, the site of Judah’s hope, in an attempt to
break the people’s ironclad belief that God would never allow
Jerusalem to be harmed.

44::33 EEzzeekkiieell  uusseedd  aa  ccoommmmoonn  hhoouusseehhoolldd  ccooookkiinngg tool to sym-
bolize the impassable barrier between God and Jerusalem.
The people would cry out to God when the invading army be-
sieged Jerusalem, but their prayers would go unheeded.

44::44––66 GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  on His chosen city Jerusalem occurred
because of the people’s unfaithfulness. The command for
Ezekiel to lie on his side for a total of 430 days probably is un-
derstood best as something Ezekiel was to do for part of each
day. Obviously from the text, Ezekiel was to do other things,
such as to prepare bread and drink. These unusual actions
symbolized God’s punishment on both the northern kingdom
(“House of Israel”) and the southern kingdom (“House of Ju-
dah”).
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side to another till you have ended the days of
your siege.

9“Also take for yourself wheat, barley, beans,
lentils, millet, and spelt; put them into one vessel,
and make bread of them for yourself. During the
number of days that you lie on your side, three
hundred and ninety days, you shall eat it. 10And
your food which you eat shall be by weight, twenty
shekels a day; from time to time you shall eat it.
11You shall also drink water by measure, one-sixth
of a hin; from time to time you shall drink. 12And
you shall eat it as barley cakes; and bake it using
fuel of human waste in their sight.”

13Then the LORD said, “So shall the children of
Israel eat their defiled bread among the Gentiles,
where I will drive them.”

14So I said, “Ah, Lord GOD! Indeed I have never
defiled myself from my youth till now; I have
never eaten what died of itself or was torn by
beasts, nor has abominable flesh ever come into
my mouth.”

15Then He said to me, “See, I am giving you
cow dung instead of human waste, and you shall
prepare your bread over it.”

16Moreover He said to me, “Son of man, surely I
will cut off the supply of bread in Jerusalem; they
shall eat bread by weight and with anxiety, and
shall drink water by measure and with dread,
17that they may lack bread and water, and be dis-
mayed with one another, and waste away because
of their iniquity.

AA  SSwwoorrdd  AAggaaiinnsstt  JJeerruussaalleemm

5“And you, son of man, take a sharp sword, take it
as a barber’s razor, and pass it over your head

and your beard; then take scales to weigh and
divide the hair. 2You shall burn with fire one-third
in the midst of the city, when the days of the siege
are finished; then you shall take one-third and
strike around it with the sword, and one-third you
shall scatter in the wind: I will draw out a sword
after them. 3You shall also take a small number of
them and bind them in the edge of your garment.
4Then take some of them again and throw them
into the midst of the fire, and burn them in the
fire. From there a fire will go out into all the house
of Israel.

5“Thus says the Lord GOD: ‘This is Jerusalem; I

have set her in the midst of the nations and the
countries all around her. 6She has rebelled against
My judgments by doing wickedness more than the
nations, and against My statutes more than the
countries that are all around her; for they have re-
fused My judgments, and they have not walked in
My statutes.’ 7Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:
‘Because you have multiplied disobedience more
than the nations that are all around you, have not
walked in My statutes nor kept My judgments, nor
even donea according to the judgments of the na-
tions that are all around you’— 8therefore thus
says the Lord GOD: ‘Indeed I, even I, am against you
and will execute judgments in your midst in the
sight of the nations. 9And I will do among you
what I have never done, and the like of which I will
never do again, because of all your abominations.
10Therefore fathers shall eat their sons in your
midst, and sons shall eat their fathers; and I will
execute judgments among you, and all of you who
remain I will scatter to all the winds.

11‘Therefore, as I live,’ says the Lord GOD,
‘surely, because you have defiled My sanctuary
with all your detestable things and with all your
abominations, therefore I will also diminish you;
My eye will not spare, nor will I have any pity.
12One-third of you shall die of the pestilence, and
be consumed with famine in your midst; and one-
third shall fall by the sword all around you; and I
will scatter another third to all the winds, and I
will draw out a sword after them.

13‘Thus shall My anger be spent, and I will
cause My fury to rest upon them, and I will be
avenged; and they shall know that I, the LORD,
have spoken it in My zeal, when I have spent My
fury upon them. 14Moreover I will make you a
waste and a reproach among the nations that are
all around you, in the sight of all who pass by.

15‘So ita shall be a reproach, a taunt, a lesson,
and an astonishment to the nations that are all
around you, when I execute judgments among you
in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. I, the
LORD, have spoken. 16When I send against them
the terrible arrows of famine which shall be for

44::99––1111 EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  ssppaarrssee  rraattiioonnss  highlight the meager food sup-
ply during a long siege. “Twenty shekels” of food would be
eight or nine ounces, and “one-sixth of a hin” is a little more
than a pint (see chart, Money and Measurements in the
Bible). Whether this amount was all Ezekiel was permitted to
consume is uncertain.

44::1122––1155 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ccoommmmaanndd  for Ezekiel to use human waste
was unthinkable for his priestly sensibilities regarding ritual
purity, even though cow dung was and still is used commonly
for fuel in the Near East. God allowed him to use cow dung,

which still underscored the message of future adversity for
Jerusalem.

55::11––44 EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  ffiinnaall  ssyymmbboolliicc  eennaaccttmmeenntt  regarding Jerusa-
lem’s impending danger is recorded. For the Israelites, shav-
ing the head was an indication of both shame (see 2 Sam.
10:4, 5) and grief (see Is. 15:2; Jer. 41:5, 6; 48:37).

55::1100 CCaannnniibbaalliissmm  is cited in the Pentateuch as one of the
curses associated with God’s punishment for covenant break-
ing (see Lev. 26:27–29; Deut. 28:53). Such practices actually
occurred when Jerusalem fell (Lam. 4:10).

55::77 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate;
many Hebrew manuscripts and Syriac read but have done (compare
11:12). 55::1155 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read you.
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destruction, which I will send to destroy you, I will
increase the famine upon you and cut off your
supply of bread. 17So I will send against you
famine and wild beasts, and they will bereave you.
Pestilence and blood shall pass through you, and I
will bring the sword against you. I, the LORD, have
spoken.’ ”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  IIddoollaattrroouuss  IIssrraaeell

6Now the word of the LORD came to me, saying:
2“Son of man, set your face toward the

mountains of Israel, and prophesy against them,
3and say, ‘O mountains of Israel, hear the word of
the Lord GOD! Thus says the Lord GOD to the
mountains, to the hills, to the ravines, and to the
valleys: “Indeed I, even I, will bring a sword against
you, and I will destroy your high places. 4Then your
altars shall be desolate, your incense altars shall be
broken, and I will cast down your slain men before
your idols. 5And I will lay the corpses of the children
of Israel before their idols, and I will scatter your
bones all around your altars. 6In all your dwelling
places the cities shall be laid waste, and the high
places shall be desolate, so that your altars may be
laid waste and made desolate, your idols may be
broken and made to cease, your incense altars may
be cut down, and your works may be abolished. 7The
slain shall fall in your midst, and you shall know
that I am the LORD.

8“Yet I will leave a remnant, so that you may
have some who escape the sword among the na-
tions, when you are scattered through the coun-
tries. 9Then those of you who escape will remem-
ber Me among the nations where they are carried
captive, because I was crushed by their adulterous
heart which has departed from Me, and by their
eyes which play the harlot after their idols; they
will loathe themselves for the evils which they com-
mitted in all their abominations. 10And they shall
know that I am the LORD; I have not said in vain
that I would bring this calamity upon them.”

11‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Pound your fists
and stamp your feet, and say, ‘Alas, for all the evil
abominations of the house of Israel! For they shall
fall by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence.
12He who is far off shall die by the pestilence, he

who is near shall fall by the sword, and he who re-
mains and is besieged shall die by the famine.
Thus will I spend My fury upon them. 13Then you
shall know that I am the LORD, when their slain
are among their idols all around their altars, on
every high hill, on all the mountaintops, under
every green tree, and under every thick oak, wher-
ever they offered sweet incense to all their idols.
14So I will stretch out My hand against them and
make the land desolate, yes, more desolate than
the wilderness toward Diblah, in all their
dwelling places. Then they shall know that I am
the LORD.’ ” ’ ”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  IIssrraaeell  IIss  NNeeaarr

7Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,
saying, 2“And you, son of man, thus says the

Lord GOD to the land of Israel: 

‘An end! The end has come upon the four
corners of the land.

3Now the end has come upon you,
And I will send My anger against you;
I will judge you according to your ways,
And I will repay you for all your abominations.

4My eye will not spare you,
Nor will I have pity;
But I will repay your ways,
And your abominations will be in your midst;
Then you shall know that I am the LORD!’

5“Thus says the Lord GOD:

‘A disaster, a singular disaster;
Behold, it has come!

6An end has come,
The end has come;
It has dawned for you;
Behold, it has come!

7Doom has come to you, you who dwell in the
land;

The time has come,
A day of trouble is near,
And not of rejoicing in the mountains.

8Now upon you I will soon pour out My fury,
And spend My anger upon you;

1025 ezekiel 7:8

66::33,,  44 TThhee  hhiigghh  ppllaacceess  repeatedly were condemned through-
out the OT as representing a compromising combination of
Canaanite idol worship and the true worship of the Lord (see
1 Kin. 14:23; 2 Kin. 17:9, 10). The “altars” were used for burn-
ing animal sacrifices to various idols; “incense altars” were
small stands holding bowls of aromatic spices, herbs, and
other materials.

66::88––1100 TThhee  ssuurrvviivvaall  ooff  aa  rreemmnnaanntt  also is proclaimed in the
midst of Ezekiel’s pronouncement of looming judgment. The
adversity of the Exile, hunger, and sword would eventually re-
sult in strengthening the people.

66::1144 TThhee  iiddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn  ooff  DDiibbllaahh  is uncertain. Some suggest it
refers either to Almon Diblathaim (Num. 33:46) or Beth Di-

blathaim (Jer. 48:22). Several Hebrew manuscripts read “Ri-
blah,” which was a city north of Damascus. The Hebrew let-
ters for “R” and “D” are so similar that a scribal change could
have easily occurred. Either way, the point of utter destruc-
tion remains the same.

77::77 TThhee  ddaayy  (see vv. 10, 12), a common expression in prophetic
writings, refers to the “day of the Lord,” a time of decisive
judgment (see Amos 5:18–20; Obad. 15).

77::88 PPoouurr  oouutt  MMyy  ffuurryy  is a common expression used by the
prophets to describe God’s judgments. The imagery is that of
a cup filled to overflowing and then poured out (see Hos. 5:10;
Ezek. 23:31–34).
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I will judge you according to your ways,
And I will repay you for all your abominations.

9‘My eye will not spare,
Nor will I have pity;
I will repay you according to your ways,
And your abominations will be in your 

midst.
Then you shall know that I am the LORD who

strikes.

10‘Behold, the day!
Behold, it has come!
Doom has gone out;
The rod has blossomed,
Pride has budded.

11Violence has risen up into a rod of wickedness;
None of them shall remain,
None of their multitude,
None of them;
Nor shall there be wailing for them.

12The time has come,
The day draws near.

‘Let not the buyer rejoice,
Nor the seller mourn,
For wrath is on their whole multitude.

13For the seller shall not return to what has been
sold,

Though he may still be alive;
For the vision concerns the whole multitude,
And it shall not turn back;
No one will strengthen himself
Who lives in iniquity.

14‘They have blown the trumpet and made
everyone ready,

But no one goes to battle;
For My wrath is on all their multitude.

15The sword is outside,
And the pestilence and famine within.
Whoever is in the field
Will die by the sword;
And whoever is in the city,
Famine and pestilence will devour him.

16‘Those who survive will escape and be on the
mountains

Like doves of the valleys,
All of them mourning,
Each for his iniquity.

17Every hand will be feeble,
And every knee will be as weak as water.

18They will also be girded with sackcloth;
Horror will cover them;

Shame will be on every face,
Baldness on all their heads.

19‘They will throw their silver into the streets,
And their gold will be like refuse;
Their silver and their gold will not be able to

deliver them
In the day of the wrath of the LORD;
They will not satisfy their souls,
Nor fill their stomachs,
Because it became their stumbling block of

iniquity.

20 ‘As for the beauty of his ornaments,
He set it in majesty;
But they made from it
The images of their abominations—
Their detestable things;
Therefore I have made it
Like refuse to them.

21I will give it as plunder
Into the hands of strangers,
And to the wicked of the earth as spoil;
And they shall defile it.

22I will turn My face from them,
And they will defile My secret place;
For robbers shall enter it and defile it.

23‘Make a chain,
For the land is filled with crimes of blood,
And the city is full of violence.

24Therefore I will bring the worst of the
Gentiles,

And they will possess their houses;
I will cause the pomp of the strong to cease,
And their holy places shall be defiled.

25Destruction comes;
They will seek peace, but there shall be none.

26Disaster will come upon disaster,
And rumor will be upon rumor.
Then they will seek a vision from a prophet;
But the law will perish from the priest,
And counsel from the elders.

27‘The king will mourn,
The prince will be clothed with desolation,
And the hands of the common people will

tremble.
I will do to them according to their way,
And according to what they deserve I will

judge them;
Then they shall know that I am the LORD!’ ”

AAbboommiinnaattiioonnss  iinn  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

8And it came to pass in the sixth year, in the
sixth month, on the fifth day of the month, as I

77::1100––1122 TThhee  rroodd  hhaass  bblloossssoommeedd  and “violence has arisen” im-
ply that God’s judgment included the unbridled fruition of
sinful human behavior. Normal commercial activity would
cease when God came in judgment (v. 12). The daily routine of
life as God’s people had known it would end.

77::2222 MMyy  sseeccrreett  ppllaaccee  refers to the temple in Jerusalem.

88::11 IInn  tthhee  ssiixxtthh  yyeeaarr,,  in the sixth month, on the fifth day intro-
duces Ezekiel’s vision dated September 17, 592 B. C. (see Ezek.
1:2; 40:1). This date is approximately 14 months after Ezekiel’s
initial vision.

ezekiel 7:9 1026
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sat in my house with the elders of Judah sitting
before me, that the hand of the Lord GOD fell upon
me there. 2Then I looked, and there was a likeness,
like the appearance of fire—from the appearance
of His waist and downward, fire; and from His
waist and upward, like the appearance of
brightness, like the color of amber. 3He stretched
out the form of a hand, and took me by a lock of my
hair; and the Spirit lifted me up between earth and
heaven, and brought me in visions of God to Jeru-
salem, to the door of the north gate of the inner
court, where the seat of the image of jealousy was,
which provokes to jealousy. 4And behold, the glory
of the God of Israel was there, like the vision that I
saw in the plain.

5Then He said to me, “Son of man, lift your
eyes now toward the north.” So I lifted my eyes to-
ward the north, and there, north of the altar gate,
was this image of jealousy in the entrance.

6Furthermore He said to me, “Son of man, do
you see what they are doing, the great abomina-
tions that the house of Israel commits here, to
make Me go far away from My sanctuary? Now
turn again, you will see greater abominations.” 7So
He brought me to the door of the court; and when
I looked, there was a hole in the wall. 8Then He
said to me, “Son of man, dig into the wall”; and
when I dug into the wall, there was a door.

9And He said to me, “Go in, and see the wicked
abominations which they are doing there.” 10So I
went in and saw, and there—every sort of creep-
ing thing, abominable beasts, and all the idols of
the house of Israel, portrayed all around on the
walls. 11And there stood before them seventy men
of the elders of the house of Israel, and in their
midst stood Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan. Each
man had a censer in his hand, and a thick cloud of
incense went up. 12Then He said to me, “Son of
man, have you seen what the elders of the house
of Israel do in the dark, every man in the room of
his idols? For they say, ‘The LORD does not see us,
the LORD has forsaken the land.’ ”

13And He said to me, “Turn again, and you will
see greater abominations that they are doing.”
14So He brought me to the door of the north gate
of the LORD’s house; and to my dismay, women
were sitting there weeping for Tammuz.

15Then He said to me, “Have you seen this, O
son of man? Turn again, you will see greater
abominations than these.” 16So He brought me
into the inner court of the LORD’s house; and
there, at the door of the temple of the LORD, be-
tween the porch and the altar, were about twenty-
five men with their backs toward the temple of
the LORD and their faces toward the east, and they
were worshiping the sun toward the east.

17And He said to me, “Have you seen this, O son
of man? Is it a trivial thing to the house of Judah
to commit the abominations which they commit
here? For they have filled the land with violence;
then they have returned to provoke Me to anger.
Indeed they put the branch to their nose. 18There-
fore I also will act in fury. My eye will not spare
nor will I have pity; and though they cry in My
ears with a loud voice, I will not hear them.”

TThhee  WWiicckkeedd  AArree  SSllaaiinn

9Then He called out in my hearing with a loud
voice, saying, “Let those who have charge over

the city draw near, each with a deadly weapon in his
hand.” 2And suddenly six men came from the
direction of the upper gate, which faces north,
each with his battle-ax in his hand. One man
among them was clothed with linen and had a
writer’s inkhorn at his side. They went in and
stood beside the bronze altar.

3Now the glory of the God of Israel had gone
up from the cherub, where it had been, to the
threshold of the temple.a And He called to the
man clothed with linen, who had the writer’s
inkhorn at his side; 4and the LORD said to him, “Go
through the midst of the city, through the midst

1027 ezekiel 9:4

88::33 TThhee  iimmaaggee  ooff  jjeeaalloouussyy  has been identified with an image
of the Canaanite fertility goddess, Asherah, which Manasseh
had set up in the temple area (2 Kin. 21:1–7; 2 Chr. 33:7).
Though it had been removed during Josiah’s reform (2 Kin.
23:6), the idolatry apparently had been reinstated after
Josiah’s death.

88::44 AAmmiiddsstt  tthhee  ddeettaaiillss  ooff  EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  vviissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  tteemmppllee  in Je-
rusalem was the progressive movement of God’s glory (sym-
bolizing His presence) from within the temple to a mountain
on the east side of the city (see Ezek. 9:3; 10:14–19; 11:23). This
mountain has been identified as the Mount of Olives.

88::77––1133 EEzzeekkiieell  ddeeppiicctteedd  tthhee  ffaaiilluurree  ooff  tthhee  eellddeerrss  ooff  JJuuddaahh  to
worship the Lord properly. Instead, they secretly and defi-
antly practiced idolatry. The mention of Jaazaniah, the son of
Shaphan, emphasized the extent of the apostasy, for Shaphan
had been a leader in Josiah’s reforms (see 2 Kin. 22:3–20).

88::1144 TTaammmmuuzz  wwaass  tthhee  BBaabbyylloonniiaann  ggoodd  of nature or of vegeta-

tion (the husband and brother of Ishtar) who supposedly died
in summer and came back to life in the spring (see chart,
Graeco-Roman Goddesses). Ezekiel’s vision occurred in Sep-
tember when Palestine was so parched that the women were
crying for relief and fertility in the Land. The involvement of
Israelite women in the ritual of weeping for Tammuz at the
entrance to God’s sanctuary was further indication of blatant
idolatry. Later the Jewish calendar named a month Tammuz.

88::1166,,  1177 TThheessee  mmeenn  wweerree  pprroobbaabbllyy  pprriieessttss.. By standing with
their backs toward the sanctuary, they deliberately were re-
jecting God in favor of some sort of sun worship (see Joel 2:17).
“They put the branch to their nose” is an obscure Hebrew id-
iom, probably referring to some offensive or insulting gesture.

99::44 MMaarrkkiinngg  aa  ppeerrssoonn  iinn  tthhee  aanncciieenntt  NNeeaarr  EEaasstt  indicated that
the individual was the object of another’s protection or mercy
(see Gen. 4:15). Those grieved over Judah’s sin received the
mark.

99::33 aLiterally house
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of Jerusalem, and put a mark on the foreheads of
the men who sigh and cry over all the abomina-
tions that are done within it.”

5To the others He said in my hearing, “Go after
him through the city and kill; do not let your eye
spare, nor have any pity. 6Utterly slay old and
young men, maidens and little children and
women; but do not come near anyone on whom is
the mark; and begin at My sanctuary.” So they be-
gan with the elders who were before the temple.
7Then He said to them, “Defile the temple, and fill
the courts with the slain. Go out!” And they went
out and killed in the city.

8So it was, that while they were killing them, I
was left alone; and I fell on my face and cried out,
and said, “Ah, Lord GOD! Will You destroy all the
remnant of Israel in pouring out Your fury on Je-
rusalem?”

9Then He said to me, “The iniquity of the
house of Israel and Judah is exceedingly great, and
the land is full of bloodshed, and the city full of
perversity; for they say, ‘The LORD has forsaken
the land, and the LORD does not see!’ 10And as for
Me also, My eye will neither spare, nor will I have
pity, but I will recompense their deeds on their
own head.”

11Just then, the man clothed with linen, who
had the inkhorn at his side, reported back and
said, “I have done as You commanded me.”

TThhee  GGlloorryy  DDeeppaarrttss  ffrroomm  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

10And I looked, and there in the firmament
that was above the head of the cherubim,

there appeared something like a sapphire stone,
having the appearance of the likeness of a throne.
2Then He spoke to the man clothed with linen,
and said, “Go in among the wheels, under the
cherub, fill your hands with coals of fire from
among the cherubim, and scatter them over the
city.” And he went in as I watched.

3Now the cherubim were standing on the
south side of the templea when the man went in,
and the cloud filled the inner court. 4Then the
glory of the LORD went up from the cherub, and
paused over the threshold of the temple; and the
house was filled with the cloud, and the court was
full of the brightness of the LORD’s glory. 5And the
sound of the wings of the cherubim was heard
even in the outer court, like the voice of Almighty
God when He speaks.

6Then it happened, when He commanded the
man clothed in linen, saying, “Take fire from
among the wheels, from among the cherubim,”
that he went in and stood beside the wheels. 7And
the cherub stretched out his hand from among

the cherubim to the fire that was among the
cherubim, and took some of it and put it into the
hands of the man clothed with linen, who took it
and went out. 8The cherubim appeared to have the
form of a man’s hand under their wings.

9And when I looked, there were four wheels by
the cherubim, one wheel by one cherub and an-
other wheel by each other cherub; the wheels ap-
peared to have the color of a beryl stone. 10As for
their appearance, all four looked alike—as it were,
a wheel in the middle of a wheel. 11When they
went, they went toward any of their four direc-
tions; they did not turn aside when they went, but
followed in the direction the head was facing.
They did not turn aside when they went. 12And
their whole body, with their back, their hands,
their wings, and the wheels that the four had,
were full of eyes all around. 13As for the wheels,
they were called in my hearing, “Wheel.”

14Each one had four faces: the first face was
the face of a cherub, the second face the face of a
man, the third the face of a lion, and the fourth
the face of an eagle. 15And the cherubim were
lifted up. This was the living creature I saw by the
River Chebar. 16When the cherubim went, the
wheels went beside them; and when the cherubim
lifted their wings to mount up from the earth, the
same wheels also did not turn from beside them.
17When the cherubima stood still, the wheels stood
still, and when oneb was lifted up, the otherc lifted
itself up, for the spirit of the living creature was
in them.

18Then the glory of the LORD departed from
the threshold of the temple and stood over the
cherubim. 19And the cherubim lifted their wings
and mounted up from the earth in my sight.
When they went out, the wheels were beside them;
and they stood at the door of the east gate of the
LORD’s house, and the glory of the God of Israel
was above them.

20This is the living creature I saw under the
God of Israel by the River Chebar, and I knew they
were cherubim. 21Each one had four faces and each
one four wings, and the likeness of the hands of a
man was under their wings. 22And the likeness of
their faces was the same as the faces which I had
seen by the River Chebar, their appearance and
their persons. They each went straight forward.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  WWiicckkeedd  CCoouunnsseelloorrss

11Then the Spirit lifted me up and brought
me to the East Gate of the LORD’s house,

99::66 TThhiiss  sscceennee  ooff  jjuuddggmmeenntt  paralleled the Exodus Passover. In
both instances those without the mark of safety were slain
(see Ex. 12:13).

1100::22 TThhee  ccoommmmaanndd  ttoo  ssccaatttteerr  tthhee  ccooaallss  ooff  ffiirree  over the city
symbolized God’s purifying judgment (see Gen. 19:24; Is. 6:6,
7).

1100::33 aLiterally house, also in verses 4 and 18 1100::1177 aLiterally they
bLiterally they cLiterally they
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which faces eastward; and there at the door of the
gate were twenty-five men, among whom I saw
Jaazaniah the son of Azzur, and Pelatiah the son of
Benaiah, princes of the people. 2And He said to
me: “Son of man, these are the men who devise in-
iquity and give wicked counsel in this city, 3who
say, ‘The time is not near to build houses; this city is
the caldron, and we are the meat.’ 4Therefore
prophesy against them, prophesy, O son of man!”

5Then the Spirit of the LORD fell upon me, and
said to me, “Speak! ‘Thus says the LORD: “Thus you
have said, O house of Israel; for I know the things
that come into your mind. 6You have multiplied
your slain in this city, and you have filled its
streets with the slain.” 7Therefore thus says the
Lord GOD: “Your slain whom you have laid in its
midst, they are the meat, and this city is the cal-
dron; but I shall bring you out of the midst of it.
8You have feared the sword; and I will bring a
sword upon you,” says the Lord GOD. 9“And I will
bring you out of its midst, and deliver you into the
hands of strangers, and execute judgments on
you. 10You shall fall by the sword. I will judge you
at the border of Israel. Then you shall know that I
am the LORD. 11This city shall not be your caldron,
nor shall you be the meat in its midst. I will judge
you at the border of Israel. 12And you shall know
that I am the LORD; for you have not walked in My
statutes nor executed My judgments, but have
done according to the customs of the Gentiles
which are all around you.” ’ ”

13Now it happened, while I was prophesying,
that Pelatiah the son of Benaiah died. Then I fell
on my face and cried with a loud voice, and said,
“Ah, Lord GOD! Will You make a complete end of
the remnant of Israel?”

GGoodd  WWiillll  RReessttoorree  IIssrraaeell
14Again the word of the LORD came to me, say-

ing, 15“Son of man, your brethren, your relatives,
your countrymen, and all the house of Israel in its
entirety, are those about whom the inhabitants of
Jerusalem have said, ‘Get far away from the LORD;
this land has been given to us as a possession.’
16Therefore say, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Al-
though I have cast them far off among the Gen-
tiles, and although I have scattered them among
the countries, yet I shall be a little sanctuary for
them in the countries where they have gone.” ’
17Therefore say, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “I will

gather you from the peoples, assemble you from
the countries where you have been scattered, and
I will give you the land of Israel.” ’ 18And they will
go there, and they will take away all its detestable
things and all its abominations from there. 19Then
I will give them one heart, and I will put a new
spirit within them,a and take the stony heart out
of their flesh, and give them a heart of flesh,
20that they may walk in My statutes and keep My
judgments and do them; and they shall be My peo-
ple, and I will be their God. 21But as for those whose
hearts follow the desire for their detestable
things and their abominations, I will recompense
their deeds on their own heads,” says the Lord
GOD.

22So the cherubim lifted up their wings, with
the wheels beside them, and the glory of the God
of Israel was high above them. 23And the glory of
the LORD went up from the midst of the city and
stood on the mountain, which is on the east side
of the city.

24Then the Spirit took me up and brought me
in a vision by the Spirit of God into Chaldea,a to
those in captivity. And the vision that I had seen
went up from me. 25So I spoke to those in captivity
of all the things the LORD had shown me.

JJuuddaahh’’ss  CCaappttiivviittyy  PPoorrttrraayyeedd

12Now the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing: 2“Son of man, you dwell in the midst of

a rebellious house, which has eyes to see but does
not see, and ears to hear but does not hear; for
they are a rebellious house.

3“Therefore, son of man, prepare your belong-
ings for captivity, and go into captivity by day in
their sight. You shall go from your place into cap-
tivity to another place in their sight. It may be
that they will consider, though they are a rebel-
lious house. 4By day you shall bring out your be-
longings in their sight, as though going into cap-
tivity; and at evening you shall go in their sight,
like those who go into captivity. 5Dig through the
wall in their sight, and carry your belongings out
through it. 6In their sight you shall bear them on
your shoulders and carry them out at twilight; you
shall cover your face, so that you cannot see the
ground, for I have made you a sign to the house of
Israel.”

1029 ezekiel 12:6

1111::66––99 FFoorr  tthheessee  rreecckklleessss  lleeaaddeerrss  God had prepared a special
punishment that would take place outside the confines of the
city (see Amos 7:17).

1111::1133 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  PPeellaattiiaahh  (Heb., lit. “the Lord’s remnant” or
“the Lord delivers”) confirmed Ezekiel’s prophecy. At the same
time, Ezekiel feared again that no remnant would survive.

1111::1166 TThhee  pprroouudd  ssuurrvviivvoorrss  in Jerusalem were left an empty shell

of a sanctuary once God’s glory departed (see Ezek. 11:23).
God promised to be a sanctuary to the scattered remnant in
Babylon by helping them in their distress.

1111::2233 GGoodd’’ss  gglloorryy  ddeeppaarrtteedd.. In the final stage before its depar-
ture from Jerusalem, the glory of God rested on the Mount of
Olives east of the city (2 Sam. 15:30). On this same mountain
Jesus wept over Jerusalem (Luke 19:41); here He ascended
and will return (Acts 1:9–12).

1111::1199 aLiterally you 1111::2244 aOr Babylon, and so elsewhere in this book
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7So I did as I was commanded. I brought out
my belongings by day, as though going into cap-
tivity, and at evening I dug through the wall with
my hand. I brought them out at twilight, and I bore
them on my shoulder in their sight.

8And in the morning the word of the LORD

came to me, saying, 9“Son of man, has not the
house of Israel, the rebellious house, said to you,
‘What are you doing?’ 10Say to them, ‘Thus says
the Lord GOD: “This burden concerns the prince in
Jerusalem and all the house of Israel who are
among them.” ’ 11Say, ‘I am a sign to you. As I have
done, so shall it be done to them; they shall be car-
ried away into captivity.’ 12And the prince who is
among them shall bear his belongings on his shoul-
der at twilight and go out. They shall dig through
the wall to carry them out through it. He shall
cover his face, so that he cannot see the ground
with his eyes. 13I will also spread My net over him,
and he shall be caught in My snare. I will bring
him to Babylon, to the land of the Chaldeans; yet
he shall not see it, though he shall die there. 14I
will scatter to every wind all who are around him
to help him, and all his troops; and I will draw out
the sword after them.

15“Then they shall know that I am the LORD,
when I scatter them among the nations and dis-
perse them throughout the countries. 16But I will
spare a few of their men from the sword, from
famine, and from pestilence, that they may de-
clare all their abominations among the Gentiles
wherever they go. Then they shall know that I am
the LORD.”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  NNoott  PPoossttppoonneedd
17Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,

saying, 18“Son of man, eat your bread with quak-
ing, and drink your water with trembling and anx-
iety. 19And say to the people of the land, ‘Thus says
the Lord GOD to the inhabitants of Jerusalem and
to the land of Israel: “They shall eat their bread
with anxiety, and drink their water with dread, so
that her land may be emptied of all who are in it,
because of the violence of all those who dwell in
it. 20Then the cities that are inhabited shall be laid
waste, and the land shall become desolate; and you
shall know that I am the LORD.” ’ ”

21And the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 22“Son of man, what is this proverb that you

people have about the land of Israel, which says,
‘The days are prolonged, and every vision fails’?
23Tell them therefore, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “I
will lay this proverb to rest, and they shall no
more use it as a proverb in Israel.” ’ But say to
them, ‘ “ The days are at hand, and the fulfillment
of every vision. 24For no more shall there be any
false vision or flattering divination within the
house of Israel. 25For I am the LORD. I speak, and
the word which I speak will come to pass; it will
no more be postponed; for in your days, O rebel-
lious house, I will say the word and perform it,”
says the Lord GOD.’ ”

26Again the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 27“Son of man, look, the house of Israel is say-
ing, ‘The vision that he sees is for many days from
now, and he prophesies of times far off.’ 28There-
fore say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “None
of My words will be postponed any more, but the
word which I speak will be done,” says the Lord
GOD.’ ”

WWooee  ttoo  FFoooolliisshh  PPrroopphheettss

13And the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 2“Son of man, prophesy against the

prophets of Israel who prophesy, and say to those
who prophesy out of their own heart, ‘Hear the
word of the LORD!’ ”

3Thus says the Lord GOD: “Woe to the foolish
prophets, who follow their own spirit and have
seen nothing! 4O Israel, your prophets are like
foxes in the deserts. 5You have not gone up into
the gaps to build a wall for the house of Israel to
stand in battle on the day of the LORD. 6They have
envisioned futility and false divination, saying,
‘Thus says the LORD!’ But the LORD has not sent
them; yet they hope that the word may be con-
firmed. 7Have you not seen a futile vision, and
have you not spoken false divination? You say, ‘The
LORD says,’ but I have not spoken.”

8Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: “Because
you have spoken nonsense and envisioned lies,
therefore I am indeed against you,” says the Lord
GOD. 9“My hand will be against the prophets who
envision futility and who divine lies; they shall
not be in the assembly of My people, nor be writ-
ten in the record of the house of Israel, nor shall
they enter into the land of Israel. Then you shall
know that I am the Lord GOD.

1122::1100 TThhee  pprriinnccee  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  probably refers to Zedekiah, the
puppet king whose rebellion against Babylon led to the de-
struction of Jerusalem (see 2 Kin. 24:17—25:2).

1122::1122,,  1133 WWhheenn  ZZeeddeekkiiaahh  aatttteemmpptteedd  ttoo  fflleeee  Jerusalem after its
capture by the Babylonians, he was caught, blinded, and
taken to Babylon (see 2 Kin. 25:4–7).

1122::1188 EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  eeaattiinngg  aanndd  ddrriinnkkiinngg,,  as if in mortal terror, sym-
bolized the coming fear that those in Jerusalem would experi-
ence during the siege of the city.

1133::55 TThhee  ttrruuee  pprroopphheett  of the Lord was one who went “into the
gaps to build a wall.” Such a prophet would strengthen the
moral and spiritual defenses of God’s people. This military
metaphor assumed a knowledge of the defense of a walled
city. If a city wall was breached by a siege engine, a repair
team would be sent under guard to repair the hole. The
guards would hold off any intruders while repairs were being
completed. A true prophet would undergird and fortify God’s
people by calling them back to the Lord. Most of all a true
prophet spoke the truth as God gave it.
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10“Because, indeed, because they have seduced
My people, saying, ‘Peace!’ when there is no
peace—and one builds a wall, and they plaster it
with untempered mortar— 11say to those who
plaster it with untempered mortar, that it will fall.
There will be flooding rain, and you, O great hail-
stones, shall fall; and a stormy wind shall tear it
down. 12Surely, when the wall has fallen, will it not
be said to you, ‘Where is the mortar with which
you plastered it?’ ”

13Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: “I will
cause a stormy wind to break forth in My fury;
and there shall be a flooding rain in My anger, and
great hailstones in fury to consume it. 14So I will
break down the wall you have plastered with un-
tempered mortar, and bring it down to the ground,
so that its foundation will be uncovered; it will
fall, and you shall be consumed in the midst of it.
Then you shall know that I am the LORD.

15“Thus will I accomplish My wrath on the wall
and on those who have plastered it with untem-
pered mortar; and I will say to you, ‘The wall is no
more, nor those who plastered it, 16that is, the
prophets of Israel who prophesy concerning Jeru-
salem, and who see visions of peace for her when
there is no peace,’ ” says the Lord GOD.

17“Likewise, son of man, set your face against
the daughters of your people, who prophesy out
of their own heart; prophesy against them, 18and
say, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Woe to the women
who sew magic charms on their sleevesa and make
veils for the heads of people of every height to
hunt souls! Will you hunt the souls of My people,
and keep yourselves alive? 19And will you profane
Me among My people for handfuls of barley and
for pieces of bread, killing people who should
not die, and keeping people alive who should not
live, by your lying to My people who listen to
lies?”

20‘Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: “Behold, I
am against your magic charms by which you hunt
souls there like birds. I will tear them from your
arms, and let the souls go, the souls you hunt like
birds. 21I will also tear off your veils and deliver
My people out of your hand, and they shall no

longer be as prey in your hand. Then you shall
know that I am the LORD.

22“Because with lies you have made the heart of
the righteous sad, whom I have not made sad; and
you have strengthened the hands of the wicked, so
that he does not turn from his wicked way to save
his life. 23Therefore you shall no longer envision
futility nor practice divination; for I will deliver
My people out of your hand, and you shall know
that I am the LORD.” ’ ”

IIddoollaattrryy  WWiillll  BBee  PPuunniisshheedd

14Now some of the elders of Israel came to me
and sat before me. 2And the word of the

LORD came to me, saying, 3“Son of man, these men
have set up their idols in their hearts, and put be-
fore them that which causes them to stumble into
iniquity. Should I let Myself be inquired of at all
by them?

4“Therefore speak to them, and say to them,
‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Everyone of the house
of Israel who sets up his idols in his heart, and
puts before him what causes him to stumble into
iniquity, and then comes to the prophet, I the
LORD will answer him who comes, according to the
multitude of his idols, 5that I may seize the house
of Israel by their heart, because they are all es-
tranged from Me by their idols.” ’

6“Therefore say to the house of Israel, ‘Thus
says the Lord GOD: “Repent, turn away from your
idols, and turn your faces away from all your
abominations. 7For anyone of the house of Israel,
or of the strangers who dwell in Israel, who sepa-
rates himself from Me and sets up his idols in his
heart and puts before him what causes him to
stumble into iniquity, then comes to a prophet to
inquire of him concerning Me, I the LORD will an-
swer him by Myself. 8I will set My face against that
man and make him a sign and a proverb, and I will
cut him off from the midst of My people. Then
you shall know that I am the LORD.

9“And if the prophet is induced to speak 

1031 ezekiel 14:9

1133::1100 PPllaasstteerr  aallssoo  mmeeaannss  wwhhiitteewwaasshh.. The imagery of this verse
assumes a wall of stone or brick built without a bonding
agent. The wall was then plastered in such a way that it ap-
peared strong. The false prophets who misled the people by
proclaiming peace were like those who whitewashed or plas-
tered a weak wall, making it appear strong. When the storm
of God’s judgment struck Judah, the nation would fall (vv. 13,
14).

1133::1177 DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  yyoouurr  ppeeooppllee  were evidently women who
practiced crude magic as prophecy in the name of the Lord
for personal gain (vv. 18, 19). Though female prophets were
rare in Israel, Miriam, Deborah, and Huldah are identified as
filling such a role in the Lord’s service (see Ex. 15:20; Judg.
4:4; 2 Kin. 22:14).

1133::1199 BBaarrlleeyy  aanndd  bbrreeaadd  were used as payment for magical ser-
vices rendered. Many with superstitious fears were being ex-
ploited by the false prophetesses.

1133::2233 TThhee  CCaannaaaanniitteess  practiced many types of “divination”
(see Ezek. 21:21, note) in stark contrast to the prophets of the
Lord, who were forbidden to use such methods (see Deut.
18:9–14).

1144::33,,  44 TThhee  eellddeerrss  ooff  EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  ccoommmmuunniittyy,,  despite being in
Exile because of idolatry, still practiced some sort of idolatry
secretly. They came to Ezekiel anticipating an oracular deci-
sion but instead were given a word of judgment.

1133::1188 aLiterally over all the joints of My hands; Vulgate reads under
every elbow; Septuagint and Targum read on all elbows of the hands.
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anything, I the LORD have induced that prophet,
and I will stretch out My hand against him and de-
stroy him from among My people Israel. 10And
they shall bear their iniquity; the punishment of
the prophet shall be the same as the punishment
of the one who inquired, 11that the house of Israel
may no longer stray from Me, nor be profaned any-
more with all their transgressions, but that they
may be My people and I may be their God,” says
the Lord GOD.’ ”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  PPeerrssiisstteenntt  UUnnffaaiitthhffuullnneessss
12The word of the LORD came again to me, say-

ing: 13“Son of man, when a land sins against Me by
persistent unfaithfulness, I will stretch out My
hand against it; I will cut off its supply of bread,
send famine on it, and cut off man and beast from
it. 14Even if these three men, Noah, Daniel, and
Job, were in it, they would deliver only themselves
by their righteousness,” says the Lord GOD.

15“If I cause wild beasts to pass through the

land, and they empty it, and make it so desolate
that no man may pass through because of the
beasts, 16even though these three men were in it, as I
live,” says the Lord GOD, “they would deliver nei-
ther sons nor daughters; only they would be deliv-
ered, and the land would be desolate.

17“Or if I bring a sword on that land, and say,
‘Sword, go through the land,’ and I cut off man
and beast from it, 18even though these three men
were in it, as I live,” says the Lord GOD, “they would
deliver neither sons nor daughters, but only they
themselves would be delivered.

19“Or if I send a pestilence into that land and
pour out My fury on it in blood, and cut off from
it man and beast, 20even though Noah, Daniel, and
Job were in it, as I live,” says the Lord GOD, “they
would deliver neither son nor daughter; they
would deliver only themselves by their righteous-
ness.”

21For thus says the Lord GOD: “How much
more it shall be when I send My four severe judg-

1144::1144 NNooaahh,,  DDaanniieell,,  aanndd  JJoobb  were well-known examples of
true righteousness. Noah is described as just and blameless
(Gen. 6:9) and Job as blameless and upright (Job 1:1). Daniel
was a contemporary of Ezekiel (Dan. 1:1–6).

1144::1166 AA  pprreevvaalleenntt  mmiissccoonncceeppttiioonn  was that Jerusalem would be
spared because of a righteous remnant. Ezekiel dispelled this
falsehood by announcing that the presence of three prover-
bially righteous men could not save the city.

The Bible teaches that believers are not to fret over what they are going to wear (Matt. 6:25–30), they
are not to judge others by what they wear, nor are they to show favor based on how well someone is
dressed (James 2:2–4). They are to be generous in clothing the poor (Matt. 25:36, 44). Embroidered
cloth, leather sandals, and fine linen were typical clothing (Is. 3:18–23; Ezek. 16:9–13). Gold and silver
jewelry included bracelets, necklaces, earrings, crowns, and even nose rings—often encrusted with
jewels.

Both men and women in Bible times wore tunics as their primary garments. These were loose-
fitting, dresslike garments with sleeves to the mid-forearm. They were tucked at the waist, sometimes

by a money pocket, a belt, or, more commonly, a sash. Women’s tunics were usually decorated with embroidery.
A man was forbidden by the Law to wear a woman’s garment, and vice versa (Deut. 22:5).

Fabrics mentioned in Scripture include goat and camel hair (Matt. 3:4), leather (Matt. 3:4), linen (Lev. 16:4;
Ezek. 16:10; Rev. 18:12; 19:14), and wool (Job. 31:20). In Bible times, the texture of a garment was a sign of wealth.
Rough-textured garments were worn by the poor. Since dyes were expensive, garments generally were in the
natural colors. The Israelites, however, did weave colored threads—including gold thread—into the fabrics of
special garments (Ex. 39:3).

Head Coverings included veils that were used to hide a woman’s beauty from strangers until she was united
with her husband in marriage. Once married, an Israelite woman was not bound to wear a veil, but she generally
continued to cover her face in the presence of strangers (Gen. 24:65). High priests covered their heads in the
temple, and women also were admonished to cover their heads in worship services of the first-century church
(1 Cor. 11:5, 6).

Footwear, especially sandals, provided protection from scorching sands and rocky paths but were not worn
inside homes. Hosts showed kindness to their guests by removing their shoes at the home’s entrance and wash-
ing their feet (Luke 7:44; John 13:5). Shoes were also removed in the temple and on “holy ground” and were not
worn during times of mourning. Footwear also has symbolic meaning in the Scriptures. Boaz sealed his marriage
contract with Ruth using a shoe (Ruth 4:7–10). To lift up your shoe to show its sole or heel to another person was
considered an insult (Ps. 41:9).

See also charts on The High Priest’s Clothing; Head Coverings in the Bible; notes on Appearance (2 Cor. 3);
Beauty (Prov. 4); Cosmetics (Ex. 30); Femininity (Ps. 144)

c l o t h i n g GARMENTS IN BIBLE TIMES
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ments on Jerusalem—the sword and famine and
wild beasts and pestilence—to cut off man and
beast from it? 22Yet behold, there shall be left in
it a remnant who will be brought out, both sons
and daughters; surely they will come out to you,
and you will see their ways and their doings.
Then you will be comforted concerning the dis-
aster that I have brought upon Jerusalem, all that
I have brought upon it. 23And they will comfort
you, when you see their ways and their doings;
and you shall know that I have done nothing
without cause that I have done in it,” says the
Lord GOD.

TThhee  OOuuttccaasstt  VViinnee

15Then the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing: 2“Son of man, how is the wood of the

vine better than any other wood, the vine branch
which is among the trees of the forest? 3Is wood
taken from it to make any object? Or can men
make a peg from it to hang any vessel on? 4In-
stead, it is thrown into the fire for fuel; the fire
devours both ends of it, and its middle is burned.
Is it useful for any work? 5Indeed, when it was
whole, no object could be made from it. How
much less will it be useful for any work when the
fire has devoured it, and it is burned?

6“Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Like the
wood of the vine among the trees of the forest,
which I have given to the fire for fuel, so I will
give up the inhabitants of Jerusalem; 7and I will
set My face against them. They will go out from
one fire, but another fire shall devour them. Then
you shall know that I am the LORD, when I set My
face against them. 8Thus I will make the land des-
olate, because they have persisted in unfaithful-
ness,’ says the Lord GOD.”

GGoodd’’ss  LLoovvee  ffoorr  JJeerruussaalleemm

16Again the word of the LORD came to me,
saying, 2“Son of man, cause Jerusalem to

know her abominations, 3and say, ‘Thus says the
Lord GOD to Jerusalem: “Your birth and your nativ-
ity are from the land of Canaan; your father was an
Amorite and your mother a Hittite. 4As for your na-
tivity, on the day you were born your navel cord
was not cut, nor were you washed in water to
cleanse you; you were not rubbed with salt nor
wrapped in swaddling cloths. 5No eye pitied you,
to do any of these things for you, to have compas-
sion on you; but you were thrown out into the
open field, when you yourself were loathed on the
day you were born.

6“And when I passed by you and saw you strug-
gling in your own blood, I said to you in your
blood, ‘Live!’ Yes, I said to you in your blood, ‘Live!’
7I made you thrive like a plant in the field; and you
grew, matured, and became very beautiful. Your
breasts were formed, your hair grew, but you were
naked and bare.

8“When I passed by you again and looked upon
you, indeed your time was the time of love; so I
spread My wing over you and covered your naked-
ness. Yes, I swore an oath to you and entered into a
covenant with you, and you became Mine,” says
the Lord GOD.

9“Then I washed you in water; yes, I thoroughly
washed off your blood, and I anointed you with
oil. 10I clothed you in embroidered cloth and gave
you sandals of badger skin; I clothed you with fine
linen and covered you with silk. 11I adorned you
with ornaments, put bracelets on your wrists, and
a chain on your neck. 12And I put a jewel in your
nose, earrings in your ears, and a beautiful crown
on your head. 13Thus you were adorned with gold
and silver, and your clothing was of fine linen, silk,
and embroidered cloth. You ate pastry of fine flour,
honey, and oil. You were exceedingly beautiful,
and succeeded to royalty. 14Your fame went out
among the nations because of your beauty, for it
was perfect through My splendor which I had be-
stowed on you,” says the Lord GOD.

1033 ezekiel 16:14

1155::22 TThhee  iimmaaggee  ooff  aa  vviinnee  is used in Scripture to depict Israel’s
standing before God. Normally, the picture is that of a vine
tended and protected by the Lord (see Is. 5:1–10; Jer. 2:21; Hos.
10:1). Ezekiel focused on the uselessness of the wood of the
vine (Ezek. 15:3, 4). Such wood served only to fuel a fire. Like-
wise, Jerusalem would experience the fire of God’s judgment
because of the people’s unfaithfulness to the Lord.

1155::77 TThheeyy  wwiillll  ggoo  oouutt  ffrroomm  oonnee  ffiirree  may refer to the siege un-
der Jehoiachin. “Another fire” points to the coming destruc-
tion of the city (see 2 Kin. 24:10–16; 25:1–10).

1166::33 EEzzeekkiieell  bbeeggaann  tthhiiss  sseeccttiioonn  of historical narrative with a
reminder that Jerusalem’s past was rooted in Canaanite his-
tory. Ezekiel drew a condemning comparison between the
Jews and the idolatrous Canaanite inhabitants of Jerusalem in
the days before Israel captured the city. The Amorites were
Semitic inhabitants of Canaan before the conquest. The Hit-
tites were non-Semitic peoples who settled in Canaan before
the conquest (see Gen. 9:25; Josh. 15:63; Judg. 1:21).

1166::44––66 RRuubbbbiinngg  tthhee  iinnffaanntt  with salt, water, and oil and
wrapping the baby in cloth strips for seven days and repeat-
ing the process for 40 days after the umbilical cord had
been cut was done for hygienic purposes (v. 4). This process
promoted the good health of the baby. Unwanted newborns,
especially girls, often were abandoned to die in the ancient
world. The female child depicted in these verses was de-
prived of the normal postnatal cleansing and health care
procedures.

1166::88 WWiinngg  also referred to the corner or extremity of a gar-
ment. In the ancient Near East, clothing often served a sym-
bolic function. The spreading of one’s garment over another
symbolized entry into a marriage relationship (see Deut.
22:30; Ruth 3:9).

1166::1100––1122 GGoodd  uusseedd  tthhee  iimmaaggeerryy  ooff  tthhee  bbrriiddaall  ccoossttuummee  to de-
scribe His care for His people. According to what the family
could afford, brides wore lavish clothing, expensive jewelry,
and a crown (see Ps. 45:13, 14; Song 3:11).
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JJeerruussaalleemm’’ss  HHaarrlloottrryy
15“But you trusted in your own beauty, played

the harlot because of your fame, and poured out
your harlotry on everyone passing by who would
have it. 16You took some of your garments and
adorned multicolored high places for yourself,
and played the harlot on them. Such things should
not happen, nor be. 17You have also taken your
beautiful jewelry from My gold and My silver,
which I had given you, and made for yourself male
images and played the harlot with them. 18You
took your embroidered garments and covered
them, and you set My oil and My incense before
them. 19Also My food which I gave you—the pastry
of fine flour, oil, and honey which I fed you—you
set it before them as sweet incense; and so it was,”
says the Lord GOD.

20“Moreover you took your sons and your

daughters, whom you bore to Me, and these you
sacrificed to them to be devoured. Were your acts
of harlotry a small matter, 21that you have slain
My children and offered them up to them by
causing them to pass through the fire? 22And in
all your abominations and acts of harlotry you
did not remember the days of your youth, when
you were naked and bare, struggling in your
blood.

23“Then it was so, after all your wickedness—
‘Woe, woe to you!’ says the Lord GOD— 24that you
also built for yourself a shrine, and made a high
place for yourself in every street. 25You built your
high places at the head of every road, and made
your beauty to be abhorred. You offered yourself
to everyone who passed by, and multiplied your
acts of harlotry. 26You also committed harlotry
with the Egyptians, your very fleshly neighbors,

1166::1155 TThhee  aaccccuussaattiioonn  that Israel “played the harlot” is signifi-
cant in two ways. First, in the OT this language often de-
scribes turning away from the Lord to worship other gods.
Second, worship in Canaanite fertility cults involved prostitu-
tion (see Hos. 2:2–13; 4:11, 12). Jerusalem had been crowned
with beauty and fame but began to trust in her own devices
instead of the God who had given her all she had. Thus, her
gifts merely led to her downfall.

1166::1177 TThhee  bbeelloovveedd  wwiiffee  is charged with taking the gifts of pre-
cious jewelry and exquisite garments lavished on her by her
husband and turning them into male images and worshiping
these images with incense and offerings to satisfy her lusts.

1166::2200––2222 CChhiilldd  ssaaccrriiffiiccee,,  part of Canaanite cultic rituals, was
practiced to some extent by Israel, even though this practice

was expressly prohibited in the Law (Lev. 18:21; Deut. 12:31).
This crime appears in its starkest horror by contrasting God’s
rescue of Israel when she was abandoned to infanticide with
the nation’s subsequent sacrifice of its own children (see
Judg. 11:39; 2 Kin. 16:3). Anyone who would slaughter a help-
less child has forgotten that children are a blessing from God
(see Ps. 128, Children). Every generation has had to deal with
this issue (see Gen. 9, Sanctity of Life; Jer. 1, Abortion). Chil-
dren are indeed a precious gift from the Creator and an awe-
some responsibility in the kingdom (Is. 49, Motherhood).

1166::2233––2299 IIssrraaeell  rreeppeeaatteeddllyy  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  wwaarrnneedd  to avoid political
alliances because such alliances often resulted in idol worship
(see Josh. 24:14, 15; 2 Chr. 7:19–22).

Mothers often fail to savor the precious, fleeting moments with their daughters. In rushing through life,
they sometimes take time only for the high spots, while the small, daily experiences that give life its
character and the most delicious and meaningful moments are all but lost in the shuffle. The lasting
and eternal are engulfed in triviality.

There is no better opportunity to enjoy life’s small, mundane responsibilities than to invest time and
energy in lifestyle teaching of your daughter—giving her instruction on how to care for younger chil-
dren, to fix family meals, to study the art and method of homemaking, even teaching her to set a table
with care and creativity (see Titus 2:3–5). Sensing pleasure and significance in caring for the simple

needs of the family is caught as well as taught (2 Cor. 3:2, 3) so that irksome, bothersome, and irritating chores
become meaningful, delightful, and rewarding opportunities for service.

There are many practical ways of spending time together without making elaborate plans. In the biblical
story of Mary and Martha, Martha was not rebuked by the Lord for setting the table, cooking, sweeping the
floor, or decorating the house. She was not doing anything wrong, but her priorities were not right at that time.
Busy with good things, she missed her opportunity for the best thing (Luke 10:38–42). Many mothers today are
busy with good things, but miss the opportunity for the best thing—investing time in a daughter (Ps. 127:3–5).

Childhood cannot be used over again for another set of memories (Deut 6:10–25). Therefore, the spending of
time is an irrevocable act that cannot be used again (Eph. 5:15–17). No day or even hour can be recaptured. What
greater delight than to work side by side with your daughters, mentoring and modeling and sharing.

See also Ezek. 16:20, 21, 44–63; Matt. 14:6–11; 15:21–28; Titus 2:3–5; 1 Pet. 3:5, 6; notes on Adolescence (Luke
2); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Femininity (Ps. 144); Girlhood (Prov. 1); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49);
Parenthood (Prov. 10); Siblings (Gen. 37); portraits of Herodias and Salome (Matt. 14); Lois and Eunice (2 Tim.1)

m o t h e r h o o d MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
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and increased your acts of harlotry to provoke Me
to anger.

27“Behold, therefore, I stretched out My hand
against you, diminished your allotment, and gave
you up to the will of those who hate you, the
daughters of the Philistines, who were ashamed of
your lewd behavior. 28You also played the harlot
with the Assyrians, because you were insatiable;
indeed you played the harlot with them and still
were not satisfied. 29Moreover you multiplied your
acts of harlotry as far as the land of the trader,
Chaldea; and even then you were not satisfied.

30“How degenerate is your heart!” says the Lord
GOD, “seeing you do all these things, the deeds of a
brazen harlot.

JJeerruussaalleemm’’ss  AAdduulltteerryy
31“You erected your shrine at the head of every

road, and built your high place in every street. Yet
you were not like a harlot, because you scorned
payment. 32You are an adulterous wife, who takes
strangers instead of her husband. 33Men make
payment to all harlots, but you made your pay-
ments to all your lovers, and hired them to come
to you from all around for your harlotry. 34You are
the opposite of other women in your harlotry, be-
cause no one solicited you to be a harlot. In that
you gave payment but no payment was given you,
therefore you are the opposite.”

JJeerruussaalleemm’’ss  LLoovveerrss  WWiillll  AAbbuussee  HHeerr
35‘Now then, O harlot, hear the word of the

LORD! 36Thus says the Lord GOD: “Because your
filthiness was poured out and your nakedness un-
covered in your harlotry with your lovers, and
with all your abominable idols, and because of the
blood of your children which you gave to them,
37surely, therefore, I will gather all your lovers
with whom you took pleasure, all those you loved,
and all those you hated; I will gather them from all
around against you and will uncover your naked-
ness to them, that they may see all your naked-
ness. 38And I will judge you as women who break
wedlock or shed blood are judged; I will bring
blood upon you in fury and jealousy. 39I will also
give you into their hand, and they shall throw

down your shrines and break down your high
places. They shall also strip you of your clothes,
take your beautiful jewelry, and leave you naked
and bare.

40“They shall also bring up an assembly against
you, and they shall stone you with stones and
thrust you through with their swords. 41They shall
burn your houses with fire, and execute judgments
on you in the sight of many women; and I will make
you cease playing the harlot, and you shall no
longer hire lovers. 42So I will lay to rest My fury to-
ward you, and My jealousy shall depart from you. I
will be quiet, and be angry no more. 43Because you
did not remember the days of your youth, but agi-
tated Mea with all these things, surely I will also rec-
ompense your deeds on your own head,” says the
Lord GOD. “And you shall not commit lewdness in
addition to all your abominations.

MMoorree  WWiicckkeedd  tthhaann  SSaammaarriiaa  aanndd  SSooddoomm
44“Indeed everyone who quotes proverbs will

use this proverb against you: ‘Like mother, like
daughter!’ 45You are your mother’s daughter,
loathing husband and children; and you are the
sister of your sisters, who loathed their husbands
and children; your mother was a Hittite and your
father an Amorite.

46“Your elder sister is Samaria, who dwells with
her daughters to the north of you; and your
younger sister, who dwells to the south of you, is
Sodom and her daughters. 47You did not walk in
their ways nor act according to their abomina-
tions; but, as if that were too little, you became
more corrupt than they in all your ways.

48“As I live,” says the Lord GOD, “neither your
sister Sodom nor her daughters have done as you
and your daughters have done. 49Look, this was
the iniquity of your sister Sodom: She and her
daughter had pride, fullness of food, and abun-
dance of idleness; neither did she strengthen the
hand of the poor and needy. 50And they were
haughty and committed abomination before Me;
therefore I took them away as I saw fit.a

1035 ezekiel 16:50

1166::3333,,  3344 TThhee  sseennsseelleessssnneessss  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  aappoossttaassyy  is highlighted.
Unlike those who practiced prostitution in exchange for com-
pensation, Israel practiced “prostitution” for pleasure and
was willing to compensate others rather than to receive pay-
ment herself.

1166::3377 TThhee  wwoommaann,,  representing Israel or Jerusalem, was
stripped of her clothing. Her nakedness served as a reminder
of the exposed and unattended situation in which God found
her (v. 7).

1166::3388 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ppeennaallttyy  was proscribed by God Himself, act-
ing as the husband, as judgment for adultery (see Lev. 20:10;
Deut. 22:21–24).

1166::4444 TThhee  pprroovveerrbbiiaall  ssaayyiinngg,,  “Like mother, like daughter!”
was meant to cause sober reflection, as it drove home Jerusa-
lem’s Canaanite origins (see v. 3). The phrase refers to the
fact that God’s people were pagan and immoral like the origi-
nal residents of Canaan. Mothers in every generation do well
to consider their unique influence on their daughters.

1166::4466,,  4477 SSooddoomm  sseerrvveedd  aass  aa  ttyyppee  for the sinful city in the OT
because of its rampant sexual perversion, violence, and injus-
tice (Gen. 18:20; 19:24, 25). Ezekiel could not have used
stronger language to depict the depths of Jerusalem’s de-
pravity than to say that the city was worse than Sodom (see
Deut. 29:23; 32:32; Is. 1:9, 10; Jer. 23:14).

1166::4433 aFollowing Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic
Text reads were agitated with Me. 1166::5500 aVulgate reads you saw;
Septuagint reads he saw; Targum reads as was revealed to Me.
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51“Samaria did not commit half of your sins;
but you have multiplied your abominations more
than they, and have justified your sisters by all
the abominations which you have done. 52You
who judged your sisters, bear your own shame
also, because the sins which you committed were
more abominable than theirs; they are more righ-
teous than you. Yes, be disgraced also, and bear
your own shame, because you justified your sis-
ters.

53“When I bring back their captives, the cap-
tives of Sodom and her daughters, and the cap-
tives of Samaria and her daughters, then I will
also bring back the captives of your captivity
among them, 54that you may bear your own
shame and be disgraced by all that you did when
you comforted them. 55When your sisters, Sodom
and her daughters, return to their former state,
and Samaria and her daughters return to their
former state, then you and your daughters will
return to your former state. 56For your sister
Sodom was not a byword in your mouth in the
days of your pride, 57before your wickedness was
uncovered. It was like the time of the reproach of
the daughters of Syriaa and all those around her,
and of the daughters of the Philistines, who de-
spise you everywhere. 58You have paid for your
lewdness and your abominations,” says the LORD.
59For thus says the Lord GOD: “I will deal with you
as you have done, who despised the oath by
breaking the covenant.

AAnn  EEvveerrllaassttiinngg  CCoovveennaanntt
60“Nevertheless I will remember My covenant

with you in the days of your youth, and I will es-
tablish an everlasting covenant with you. 61Then
you will remember your ways and be ashamed,
when you receive your older and your younger sis-
ters; for I will give them to you for daughters, but
not because of My covenant with you. 62And I will
establish My covenant with you. Then you shall
know that I am the LORD, 63that you may remem-
ber and be ashamed, and never open your mouth
anymore because of your shame, when I provide
you an atonement for all you have done,” says the
Lord GOD.’ ”

TThhee  EEaagglleess  aanndd  tthhee  VViinnee

17And the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 2“Son of man, pose a riddle, and speak a

parable to the house of Israel, 3and say, ‘Thus says
the Lord GOD: 

“A great eagle with large wings and long
pinions,

Full of feathers of various colors,
Came to Lebanon
And took from the cedar the highest branch.

4He cropped off its topmost young twig
And carried it to a land of trade;
He set it in a city of merchants.

5Then he took some of the seed of the land
And planted it in a fertile field;
He placed it by abundant waters
And set it like a willow tree.

6And it grew and became a spreading vine of
low stature;

Its branches turned toward him,
But its roots were under it.
So it became a vine,
Brought forth branches,
And put forth shoots.

7“But there was anothera great eagle with large
wings and many feathers;

And behold, this vine bent its roots toward
him,

And stretched its branches toward him,
From the garden terrace where it had been

planted,
That he might water it.

8It was planted in good soil by many 
waters,

To bring forth branches, bear fruit,
And become a majestic vine.” ’

9“Say, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD:

“Will it thrive?
Will he not pull up its roots,
Cut off its fruit,
And leave it to wither?
All of its spring leaves will wither,
And no great power or many people
Will be needed to pluck it up by its roots.

10Behold, it is planted,
Will it thrive?
Will it not utterly wither when the east wind

touches it?
It will wither in the garden terrace where it

grew.” ’ ”

1177::22––44 TThhee  rriiddddllee  or parable which Ezekiel was commanded
to speak is presented (vv. 3–10), and the divine interpretation
is given (vv. 11–21). The first “great eagle” is identified as Ne-
buchadnezzar, king of Babylon. The land of trade is Babylonia
(v. 4). The “topmost young twig” (v. 4) represented King Je-
hoiachin taken from Jerusalem into Exile in 597 B.C. (2 Kin.
24:10–12).

1177::55––1100 TThhee  sseeeedd  ooff  tthhee  LLaanndd  symbolized Zedekiah, Jehoia-
chin’s uncle, whom Nebuchadnezzar installed as puppet king
over Judah (see 2 Kin. 24:17). The second “great eagle” (Ezek.
17:7) referred to an Egyptian pharaoh, either Pharaoh Hophra
(see Jer. 44:30) or Pharaoh Psammetichus II. The point was
that Zedekiah broke his vassal oath to Nebuchadnezzar by
looking to Egypt for help (see 2 Kin. 24:20). Political alliance

1166::5577 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate;
many Hebrew manuscripts and Syriac read Edom. 1177::77 aFollowing
Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text and Targum read
one.
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11Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,
saying, 12“Say now to the rebellious house: ‘Do you
not know what these things mean?’ Tell them, ‘In-
deed the king of Babylon went to Jerusalem and
took its king and princes, and led them with him
to Babylon. 13And he took the king’s offspring,
made a covenant with him, and put him under
oath. He also took away the mighty of the land,
14that the kingdom might be brought low and not
lift itself up, but that by keeping his covenant it
might stand. 15But he rebelled against him by
sending his ambassadors to Egypt, that they
might give him horses and many people. Will he
prosper? Will he who does such things escape? Can
he break a covenant and still be delivered?

16‘As I live,’ says the Lord GOD, ‘surely in the
place where the king dwells who made him king,
whose oath he despised and whose covenant he
broke—with him in the midst of Babylon he shall
die. 17Nor will Pharaoh with his mighty army and
great company do anything in the war, when they
heap up a siege mound and build a wall to cut off
many persons. 18Since he despised the oath by
breaking the covenant, and in fact gave his hand
and still did all these things, he shall not escape.’ ”

19Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: “As I live,
surely My oath which he despised, and My
covenant which he broke, I will recompense on
his own head. 20I will spread My net over him,
and he shall be taken in My snare. I will bring
him to Babylon and try him there for the treason
which he committed against Me. 21All his fugi-
tivesa with all his troops shall fall by the sword,
and those who remain shall be scattered to every
wind; and you shall know that I, the LORD, have
spoken.”

IIssrraaeell  EExxaalltteedd  aatt  LLaasstt
22Thus says the Lord GOD: “I will take also one

of the highest branches of the high cedar and set
it out. I will crop off from the topmost of its
young twigs a tender one, and will plant it on a
high and prominent mountain. 23On the mountain
height of Israel I will plant it; and it will bring
forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a majestic
cedar. Under it will dwell birds of every sort; in

the shadow of its branches they will dwell. 24And
all the trees of the field shall know that I, the
LORD, have brought down the high tree and ex-
alted the low tree, dried up the green tree and
made the dry tree flourish; I, the LORD, have spo-
ken and have done it.”

AA  FFaallssee  PPrroovveerrbb  RReeffuutteedd

18The word of the LORD came to me again,
saying, 2“What do you mean when you use

this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying:

‘The fathers have eaten sour grapes,
And the children’s teeth are set on edge’?

3“As I live,” says the Lord GOD, “you shall no
longer use this proverb in Israel.

4“Behold, all souls are Mine;
The soul of the father
As well as the soul of the son is Mine;
The soul who sins shall die.

5But if a man is just
And does what is lawful and right;

6If he has not eaten on the mountains,
Nor lifted up his eyes to the idols of the house

of Israel,
Nor defiled his neighbor’s wife,
Nor approached a woman during her impurity;

7If he has not oppressed anyone,
But has restored to the debtor his pledge;
Has robbed no one by violence,
But has given his bread to the hungry
And covered the naked with clothing;

8If he has not exacted usury
Nor taken any increase,
But has withdrawn his hand from iniquity
And executed true judgment between man and

man;
9If he has walked in My statutes
And kept My judgments faithfully—
He is just;

1037 ezekiel 18:9

with Egypt would result in the destruction of the vine, that is,
Judah’s kings (Ezek. 17:10).

1177::1155––2200 ZZeeddeekkiiaahh’’ss  ddiissllooyyaallttyy  ttoo  NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr  involved
oath-breaking and therefore required punishment (see v. 18).
In the ancient Near East, oaths between countries were sworn
in the names of their respective gods. Therefore, Zedekiah
was breaking an oath he had sworn in the name of the Lord
(see v. 19). He also violated God’s covenant with Israel by
looking to Egypt for help. Zedekiah had committed treason
against the Lord by refusing to submit to Babylon (2 Chr.
36:11–13). As a result, God employed the angry Babylonians as
His instruments of retribution.

1177::2222 TThhee  rreeffeerreennccee  ttoo  aa  ttwwiigg,,  shoot, or branch is a common

OT metaphor for the messianic king (see Is. 11:1–5; 53:2; Jer.
23:5–8; Zech. 3:8–10).

1188::22 TThhiiss  ppooppuullaarr  pprroovveerrbb  probably arose out of a bitter twist-
ing of the concept of corporate responsibility (see Ex. 20:5;
34:7). It had come into popular use among the exiles as a con-
fession of innocence (that is, we are suffering for the sins of
earlier generations) or as a protest against God’s perceived
injustice (see Jer. 31:29).

1188::66 TThhee  pprriinncciippllee  ooff  iinnddiivviidduuaall  rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy  is here pre-
sented. The righteous person was expected to guard moral
purity and honor marital commitments (Ex. 20:14;
Lev. 15:19–30).

1177::2211 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; many Hebrew manu-
scripts and Syriac read choice men; Targum reads mighty men;
Septuagint omits All his fugitives.
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He shall surely live!”
Says the Lord GOD.

10“If he begets a son who is a robber
Or a shedder of blood,
Who does any of these things

11And does none of those duties,
But has eaten on the mountains
Or defiled his neighbor’s wife;

12If he has oppressed the poor and needy,
Robbed by violence,
Not restored the pledge,
Lifted his eyes to the idols,
Or committed abomination;

13If he has exacted usury
Or taken increase—
Shall he then live?
He shall not live!
If he has done any of these abominations,
He shall surely die;
His blood shall be upon him.

14“If, however, he begets a son
Who sees all the sins which his father has

done,
And considers but does not do likewise;

15Who has not eaten on the mountains,
Nor lifted his eyes to the idols of the house of

Israel,
Nor defiled his neighbor’s wife;

16Has not oppressed anyone,
Nor withheld a pledge,
Nor robbed by violence,
But has given his bread to the hungry
And covered the naked with clothing;

17Who has withdrawn his hand from the poora

And not received usury or increase,
But has executed My judgments
And walked in My statutes—
He shall not die for the iniquity of his father;
He shall surely live!

18“As for his father,
Because he cruelly oppressed,
Robbed his brother by violence,
And did what is not good among his people,
Behold, he shall die for his iniquity.

TTuurrnn  aanndd  LLiivvee
19“Yet you say, ‘Why should the son not bear

the guilt of the father?’ Because the son has done
what is lawful and right, and has kept all My

statutes and observed them, he shall surely live.
20The soul who sins shall die. The son shall not
bear the guilt of the father, nor the father bear
the guilt of the son. The righteousness of the
righteous shall be upon himself, and the wicked-
ness of the wicked shall be upon himself.

21“But if a wicked man turns from all his sins
which he has committed, keeps all My statutes,
and does what is lawful and right, he shall surely
live; he shall not die. 22None of the transgressions
which he has committed shall be remembered
against him; because of the righteousness which
he has done, he shall live. 23Do I have any pleasure
at all that the wicked should die?” says the Lord
GOD, “and not that he should turn from his ways
and live?

24“But when a righteous man turns away from
his righteousness and commits iniquity, and does
according to all the abominations that the wicked
man does, shall he live? All the righteousness
which he has done shall not be remembered; be-
cause of the unfaithfulness of which he is guilty
and the sin which he has committed, because of
them he shall die.

25“Yet you say, ‘The way of the Lord is not fair.’
Hear now, O house of Israel, is it not My way
which is fair, and your ways which are not fair?
26When a righteous man turns away from his
righteousness, commits iniquity, and dies in it, it
is because of the iniquity which he has done that
he dies. 27Again, when a wicked man turns away
from the wickedness which he committed, and
does what is lawful and right, he preserves him-
self alive. 28Because he considers and turns away
from all the transgressions which he committed,
he shall surely live; he shall not die. 29Yet the
house of Israel says, ‘The way of the Lord is not
fair.’ O house of Israel, is it not My ways which are
fair, and your ways which are not fair?

30“Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel,
every one according to his ways,” says the Lord
GOD. “Repent, and turn from all your transgres-
sions, so that iniquity will not be your ruin. 31Cast
away from you all the transgressions which you
have committed, and get yourselves a new heart
and a new spirit. For why should you die, O house
of Israel? 32For I have no pleasure in the death of
one who dies,” says the Lord GOD. “Therefore turn
and live!”

1188::2211––2244 EEzzeekkiieell  sshhiifftteedd  hhiiss  ffooccuuss  to the present state of af-
fairs with an individual. Past guilt could not nullify current re-
pentance, and past righteousness could not excuse present
rebellion. By stressing their present response to God, Ezekiel
sought to bring the exiles to a better understanding of their
current opportunities and responsibilities.

1188::3311,,  3322 GGoodd  mmaanniiffeesstteedd  HHiiss  ppaattiieennccee  and love as He sent the
prophets repeatedly to preach repentance in light of Israel’s
sin and coming judgment. Note the emphasis on the need for
a new heart and spirit (v. 31; see Jer. 31:31–34).

1188::1177 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads iniquity (compare verse 8).
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IIssrraaeell  DDeeggrraaddeedd

19“Moreover take up a lamentation for the
princes of Israel, 2and say: 

‘What is your mother? A lioness:
She lay down among the lions;
Among the young lions she nourished her

cubs.
3She brought up one of her cubs,
And he became a young lion;
He learned to catch prey,
And he devoured men.

4The nations also heard of him;
He was trapped in their pit,
And they brought him with chains to the land

of Egypt.

5‘When she saw that she waited, that her hope
was lost,

She took another of her cubs and made him a
young lion.

6He roved among the lions,
And became a young lion;
He learned to catch prey;
He devoured men.

7He knew their desolate places,a

And laid waste their cities;
The land with its fullness was desolated
By the noise of his roaring.

8Then the nations set against him from the
provinces on every side,

And spread their net over him;
He was trapped in their pit.

9They put him in a cage with chains,
And brought him to the king of Babylon;
They brought him in nets,
That his voice should no longer be heard on

the mountains of Israel.

10‘Your mother was like a vine in your bloodline,a

Planted by the waters,

Fruitful and full of branches
Because of many waters.

11She had strong branches for scepters of 
rulers.

She towered in stature above the thick
branches,

And was seen in her height amid the dense
foliage.

12But she was plucked up in fury,
She was cast down to the ground,
And the east wind dried her fruit.
Her strong branches were broken and

withered;
The fire consumed them.

13And now she is planted in the wilderness,
In a dry and thirsty land.

14Fire has come out from a rod of her branches
And devoured her fruit,
So that she has no strong branch—a scepter

for ruling.’ ”

This is a lamentation, and has become a lamen-
tation.

TThhee  RReebbeelllliioonnss  ooff  IIssrraaeell

20It came to pass in the seventh year, in the
fifth month, on the tenth day of the month,

that certain of the elders of Israel came to inquire
of the LORD, and sat before me. 2Then the word of
the LORD came to me, saying, 3“Son of man, speak
to the elders of Israel, and say to them, ‘Thus says
the Lord GOD: “Have you come to inquire of Me?
As I live,” says the Lord GOD, “I will not be in-
quired of by you.” ’ 4Will you judge them, son of
man, will you judge them? Then make known to
them the abominations of their fathers.

1039 ezekiel 20:4

1199::11 TTaakkee  uupp  aa  llaammeennttaattiioonn  indicated to the people that
Ezekiel was singing a funeral dirge. The prophets commonly
employed this type of song in their proclamations of judg-
ment (see Jer. 7:29; Amos 5:1–3).

1199::33,,  44 TThheessee  vveerrsseess  rreeffeerr  ttoo  JJeehhooaahhaazz,,  Josiah’s son, who
reigned only three months before he was deported to Egypt
by Pharaoh Necho (see 2 Kin. 23:31–34).

1199::55––99 TThhee  iiddeennttiittyy  ooff  tthhiiss  sseeccoonndd  ccuubb  is uncertain. It may re-
fer to Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin, or Zedekiah, Judah’s last three
kings. Or instead of representing specific rulers, the lions may

represent a composite picture of Judah’s kings. Such kings
forfeited their power by acting irresponsibly.

1199::1100––1144 TThhiiss  llaammeenntt  emphasized the death of the vine repre-
senting Judah or Judah’s rulers. The reason for the fall of Ju-
dah and the Davidic line resulted from internal, not external,
factors. Judah’s own foolishness and the poor leadership of its
kings brought disaster on the nation (v. 14).

2200::11 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  dated August 9, 591 B.C. was given approxi-
mately one year after the vision of the temple in Jerusalem
(Ezek. 8:1).

1199::77 aSeptuagint reads He stood in insolence; Targum reads He
destroyed its palaces; Vulgate reads He learned to make widows.
1199::1100 aLiterally blood, following Masoretic Text, Syriac, and Vulgate;
Septuagint reads like a flower on a pomegranate tree; Targum reads
in your likeness.

Parents will not rear righteous children in the midst 
of their own unrighteous standards. 

Dorothy Kelley Patterson
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5“Say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “On
the day when I chose Israel and raised My hand in
an oath to the descendants of the house of Jacob,
and made Myself known to them in the land of
Egypt, I raised My hand in an oath to them, say-
ing, ‘I am the LORD your God.’ 6On that day I raised
My hand in an oath to them, to bring them out of
the land of Egypt into a land that I had searched
out for them, ‘flowing with milk and honey,’a the
glory of all lands. 7Then I said to them, ‘Each of
you, throw away the abominations which are be-
fore his eyes, and do not defile yourselves with the
idols of Egypt. I am the LORD your God.’ 8But they
rebelled against Me and would not obey Me. They
did not all cast away the abominations which were
before their eyes, nor did they forsake the idols of
Egypt. Then I said, ‘I will pour out My fury on
them and fulfill My anger against them in the
midst of the land of Egypt.’ 9But I acted for My
name’s sake, that it should not be profaned before
the Gentiles among whom they were, in whose
sight I had made Myself known to them, to bring
them out of the land of Egypt.

10“Therefore I made them go out of the land of
Egypt and brought them into the wilderness.
11And I gave them My statutes and showed them
My judgments, ‘which, if a man does, he shall live
by them.’a 12Moreover I also gave them My Sab-
baths, to be a sign between them and Me, that
they might know that I am the LORD who sancti-
fies them. 13Yet the house of Israel rebelled
against Me in the wilderness; they did not walk in
My statutes; they despised My judgments, ‘which,
if a man does, he shall live by them’;a and they
greatly defiled My Sabbaths. Then I said I would
pour out My fury on them in the wilderness, to
consume them. 14But I acted for My name’s sake,
that it should not be profaned before the Gen-
tiles, in whose sight I had brought them out. 15So I
also raised My hand in an oath to them in the
wilderness, that I would not bring them into the
land which I had given them, ‘flowing with milk
and honey,’a the glory of all lands, 16because they
despised My judgments and did not walk in My
statutes, but profaned My Sabbaths; for their
heart went after their idols. 17Nevertheless My eye
spared them from destruction. I did not make an
end of them in the wilderness.

18“But I said to their children in the wilderness,
‘Do not walk in the statutes of your fathers, nor
observe their judgments, nor defile yourselves
with their idols. 19I am the LORD your God: Walk in
My statutes, keep My judgments, and do them;
20hallow My Sabbaths, and they will be a sign be-
tween Me and you, that you may know that I am
the LORD your God.’

21“Notwithstanding, the children rebelled
against Me; they did not walk in My statutes, and
were not careful to observe My judgments, ‘which,
if a man does, he shall live by them’;a but they pro-
faned My Sabbaths. Then I said I would pour out
My fury on them and fulfill My anger against
them in the wilderness. 22Nevertheless I withdrew
My hand and acted for My name’s sake, that it
should not be profaned in the sight of the Gen-
tiles, in whose sight I had brought them out.
23Also I raised My hand in an oath to those in the
wilderness, that I would scatter them among the
Gentiles and disperse them throughout the coun-
tries, 24because they had not executed My judg-
ments, but had despised My statutes, profaned My
Sabbaths, and their eyes were fixed on their fa-
thers’ idols.

25“Therefore I also gave them up to statutes
that were not good, and judgments by which they
could not live; 26and I pronounced them unclean
because of their ritual gifts, in that they caused
all their firstborn to pass through the fire, that I
might make them desolate and that they might
know that I am the LORD.” ’

27“Therefore, son of man, speak to the house of
Israel, and say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD:
“In this too your fathers have blasphemed Me, by
being unfaithful to Me. 28When I brought them
into the land concerning which I had raised My
hand in an oath to give them, and they saw all the
high hills and all the thick trees, there they of-
fered their sacrifices and provoked Me with their
offerings. There they also sent up their sweet
aroma and poured out their drink offerings.
29Then I said to them, ‘What is this high place to
which you go?’ So its name is called Bamaha to this
day.” ’ 30Therefore say to the house of Israel, ‘Thus

2200::55––99 GGoodd  rreeccoouunntteedd  the history of Israel’s election, begin-
ning with bondage in Egypt. Despite God’s sworn oath to His
people, they continued to worship the gods of Egypt (see
chart, The Goddesses of Egypt).

2200::99 AA  nnaammee  ssiiggnniiffiieedd  cchhaarraacctteerr  oorr  rreeppuuttaattiioonn  in Hebrew
thought. The Lord chose Israel to reveal His character; thus
the nation’s demise would lead to the profaning of His name.
God acted to preserve His reputation (see vv. 14, 22, 44; Ex.
32:12).

2200::1122 TThhee  SSaabbbbaatthh  marked the Israelites as a people conse-

crated to God among all the nations (see Ex. 19:4–6; Deut.
14:2; chart, The Principle of the Sabbath).

2200::2255 GGoodd’’ss  llaawwss,,  though given to lead to life, brought death
(see v. 11). Such radical judgment occurs when God gives peo-
ple up to their own sinful desires and their hearts become
hardened (see Rom. 1:18–32).

2200::3333,,  3344 UUssiinngg  llaanngguuaaggee  cclleeaarrllyy  rreemmiinniisscceenntt  ooff  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  EExxoo--
dduuss,,  God’s answer to the blatant disobedience of His people
was to begin again by gathering Israel out of Exile and reaf-
firming His love and plan for Israel (Ex. 3:19; 6:6).

2200::66,,  1155 aExodus 3:8 2200::1111,,  1133,,  2211 aLeviticus 18:5 2200::2299 aLiterally
High Place
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says the Lord GOD: “Are you defiling yourselves in
the manner of your fathers, and committing har-
lotry according to their abominations? 31For when
you offer your gifts and make your sons pass
through the fire, you defile yourselves with all
your idols, even to this day. So shall I be inquired
of by you, O house of Israel? As I live,” says the
Lord GOD, “I will not be inquired of by you. 32What
you have in your mind shall never be, when you
say, ‘We will be like the Gentiles, like the families
in other countries, serving wood and stone.’

GGoodd  WWiillll  RReessttoorree  IIssrraaeell
33“As I live,” says the Lord GOD, “surely with a

mighty hand, with an outstretched arm, and with
fury poured out, I will rule over you. 34I will bring
you out from the peoples and gather you out of
the countries where you are scattered, with a
mighty hand, with an outstretched arm, and with
fury poured out. 35And I will bring you into the
wilderness of the peoples, and there I will plead
My case with you face to face. 36Just as I pleaded
My case with your fathers in the wilderness of the
land of Egypt, so I will plead My case with you,”
says the Lord GOD.

37“I will make you pass under the rod, and I will
bring you into the bond of the covenant; 38I will
purge the rebels from among you, and those who
transgress against Me; I will bring them out of the
country where they dwell, but they shall not enter
the land of Israel. Then you will know that I am
the LORD.

39“As for you, O house of Israel,” thus says the
Lord GOD: “Go, serve every one of you his idols—
and hereafter—if you will not obey Me; but pro-
fane My holy name no more with your gifts and
your idols. 40For on My holy mountain, on the
mountain height of Israel,” says the Lord GOD,
“there all the house of Israel, all of them in the
land, shall serve Me; there I will accept them, and
there I will require your offerings and the first-
fruits of your sacrifices, together with all your
holy things. 41I will accept you as a sweet aroma
when I bring you out from the peoples and gather
you out of the countries where you have been
scattered; and I will be hallowed in you before the
Gentiles. 42Then you shall know that I am the
LORD, when I bring you into the land of Israel, into
the country for which I raised My hand in an oath

to give to your fathers. 43And there you shall re-
member your ways and all your doings with which
you were defiled; and you shall loathe yourselves
in your own sight because of all the evils that you
have committed. 44Then you shall know that I am
the LORD, when I have dealt with you for My
name’s sake, not according to your wicked ways
nor according to your corrupt doings, O house of
Israel,” says the Lord GOD.’ ”

FFiirree  iinn  tthhee  FFoorreesstt
45Furthermore the word of the LORD came to

me, saying, 46“Son of man, set your face toward
the south; preach against the south and prophesy
against the forest land, the South,a 47and say to
the forest of the South, ‘Hear the word of the
LORD! Thus says the Lord GOD: “Behold, I will kin-
dle a fire in you, and it shall devour every green
tree and every dry tree in you; the blazing flame
shall not be quenched, and all faces from the
south to the north shall be scorched by it. 48All
flesh shall see that I, the LORD, have kindled it; it
shall not be quenched.” ’ ”

49Then I said, “Ah, Lord GOD! They say of me,
‘Does he not speak parables?’ ”

BBaabbyylloonn,,  tthhee  SSwwoorrdd  ooff  GGoodd

21And the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 2“Son of man, set your face toward Jeru-

salem, preach against the holy places, and prophesy
against the land of Israel; 3and say to the land of Is-
rael, ‘Thus says the LORD: “Behold, I am against you,
and I will draw My sword out of its sheath and cut
off both righteous and wicked from you. 4Because I
will cut off both righteous and wicked from you,
therefore My sword shall go out of its sheath
against all flesh from south to north, 5that all flesh
may know that I, the LORD, have drawn My sword
out of its sheath; it shall not return anymore.” ’
6Sigh therefore, son of man, with a breaking heart,
and sigh with bitterness before their eyes. 7And it
shall be when they say to you, ‘Why are you sigh-
ing?’ that you shall answer, ‘Because of the news;
when it comes, every heart will melt, all hands will
be feeble, every spirit will faint, and all knees will
be weak as water. Behold, it is coming and shall be
brought to pass,’ says the Lord GOD.”

1041 ezekiel 21:7

2200::3377 PPaassss  uunnddeerr  tthhee  rroodd  refers to the way a shepherd
counted or separated his flock (see Matt. 25:31–46).

2200::4466 TThhee  ssoouutthh  rreeffeerrss  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm,,  which is located almost
directly west of Babylon (see Ezek. 21:2). However, the Syrian
desert, which lies between the two nations, forced travelers
to take a northward arc along the Fertile Crescent. As a result,
a traveler from Babylon would be heading south in approach-
ing Jerusalem.

2211::11––55 AA  ppaarraabbllee  iiss  eexxppllaaiinneedd  (see Ezek. 20:45–49). “Holy

places” included, along with the temple, numerous high

places on which idolatrous worship was practiced (Ezek. 21:2).

The reference to “righteous and wicked” does not contradict

Ezekiel’s earlier statements about individual responsibility

before God (v. 3; see Ezek. 14:12–23; 18:1–32). The earlier

statements do not mean that the righteous person has an

ironclad exemption from suffering. Some members of the

righteous remnant, including Ezekiel, had not escaped the

judgment of deportation.

2200::4466 aHebrew Negev
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8Again the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 9“Son of man, prophesy and say, ‘Thus says the
LORD!’ Say:

‘A sword, a sword is sharpened
And also polished!

10Sharpened to make a dreadful slaughter,
Polished to flash like lightning!
Should we then make mirth?
It despises the scepter of My son,
As it does all wood.

11And He has given it to be polished,
That it may be handled;
This sword is sharpened, and it is polished
To be given into the hand of the slayer.’

12“Cry and wail, son of man;
For it will be against My people,
Against all the princes of Israel.
Terrors including the sword will be against My

people;
Therefore strike your thigh.

13“Because it is a testing,
And what if the sword despises even the

scepter?
The scepter shall be no more,”

says the Lord GOD.

14“You therefore, son of man, prophesy,
And strike your hands together.
The third time let the sword do double 

damage.
It is the sword that slays,
The sword that slays the great men,
That enters their private chambers.

15I have set the point of the sword against all
their gates,

That the heart may melt and many may
stumble.

Ah! It is made bright;
It is grasped for slaughter:

16“Swords at the ready!
Thrust right!
Set your blade!
Thrust left—
Wherever your edge is ordered!

17“I also will beat My fists together,
And I will cause My fury to rest;
I, the LORD, have spoken.”

18The word of the LORD came to me again, say-
ing: 19“And son of man, appoint for yourself two
ways for the sword of the king of Babylon to go;
both of them shall go from the same land. Make a
sign; put it at the head of the road to the city.
20Appoint a road for the sword to go to Rabbah of
the Ammonites, and to Judah, into fortified Jeru-
salem. 21For the king of Babylon stands at the
parting of the road, at the fork of the two roads,
to use divination: he shakes the arrows, he con-
sults the images, he looks at the liver. 22In his
right hand is the divination for Jerusalem: to set
up battering rams, to call for a slaughter, to lift
the voice with shouting, to set battering rams
against the gates, to heap up a siege mound, and to
build a wall. 23And it will be to them like a false
divination in the eyes of those who have sworn
oaths with them; but he will bring their iniquity
to remembrance, that they may be taken.

24“Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Because
you have made your iniquity to be remembered, in
that your transgressions are uncovered, so that in
all your doings your sins appear—because you
have come to remembrance, you shall be taken in
hand.

25‘Now to you, O profane, wicked prince of Is-
rael, whose day has come, whose iniquity shall end,
26thus says the Lord GOD:

“Remove the turban, and take off the crown;
Nothing shall remain the same.
Exalt the humble, and humble the exalted.

27Overthrown, overthrown,
I will make it overthrown!
It shall be no longer,
Until He comes whose right it is,
And I will give it to Him.” ’

AA  SSwwoorrdd  AAggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  AAmmmmoonniitteess
28“And you, son of man, prophesy and say, ‘Thus

says the Lord GOD concerning the Ammonites and
concerning their reproach,’ and say:

‘A sword, a sword is drawn,
Polished for slaughter,

2211::1122 SSttrriikkee  yyoouurr  tthhiigghh  was an action expressing mourning,
hopelessness, and despair (see Jer. 31:19).

2211::1144 CCllaappppiinngg  oorr  ssttrriikkiinngg  tthhee  hhaannddss  indicated a summons, ex-
ultation over an enemy, or sorrow (see Nah. 3:19).

2211::2200 RRaabbbbaahh  was the capital of the Ammonite nation, which
had joined with Judah in revolt against Babylon.

2211::2211 MMaaggiiccaall  mmeetthhooddss  to determine the will of the gods were
used extensively in Babylon. Examinations of the livers of ani-
mals had been an established practice for centuries. Ancient

soothsayers would cut up an animal, observe the shape and
condition of the liver, and use elaborate tables to determine
what the omen revealed about the will of the gods. Other
methods included shaking arrows marked affirmatively and
negatively and consulting images or household gods (see
Deut. 18, The Occult).

2211::2277 TThhee  tthhrreeeeffoolldd  rreeppeettiittiioonn  of “overthrown” denotes
complete ruin. The phrase “until He comes whose right it is”
has been understood to refer to the Messiah, the rightful
Ruler.

ezekiel 21:8 1042
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For consuming, for flashing—
29While they see false visions for you,

While they divine a lie to you,
To bring you on the necks of the wicked, the

slain
Whose day has come,
Whose iniquity shall end.

30‘Return it to its sheath.
I will judge you
In the place where you were created,
In the land of your nativity.

31I will pour out My indignation on you;
I will blow against you with the fire of My

wrath,
And deliver you into the hands of brutal men

who are skillful to destroy.
32You shall be fuel for the fire;

Your blood shall be in the midst of the land.
You shall not be remembered,
For I the LORD have spoken.’ ”

SSiinnss  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm

22Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,
saying, 2“Now, son of man, will you judge,

will you judge the bloody city? Yes, show her all
her abominations! 3Then say, ‘Thus says the Lord
GOD: “The city sheds blood in her own midst, that
her time may come; and she makes idols within
herself to defile herself. 4You have become guilty
by the blood which you have shed, and have de-
filed yourself with the idols which you have made.
You have caused your days to draw near, and have
come to the end of your years; therefore I have
made you a reproach to the nations, and a mockery
to all countries. 5Those near and those far from you
will mock you as infamous and full of tumult.

6“Look, the princes of Israel: each one has used
his power to shed blood in you. 7In you they have
made light of father and mother; in your midst
they have oppressed the stranger; in you they
have mistreated the fatherless and the widow.
8You have despised My holy things and profaned

My Sabbaths. 9In you are men who slander to
cause bloodshed; in you are those who eat on the
mountains; in your midst they commit lewdness.
10In you men uncover their fathers’ nakedness; in
you they violate women who are set apart during
their impurity. 11One commits abomination with
his neighbor’s wife; another lewdly defiles his
daughter-in-law; and another in you violates his
sister, his father’s daughter. 12In you they take
bribes to shed blood; you take usury and increase;
you have made profit from your neighbors by ex-
tortion, and have forgotten Me,” says the Lord
GOD.

13“Behold, therefore, I beat My fists at the dis-
honest profit which you have made, and at the
bloodshed which has been in your midst. 14Can
your heart endure, or can your hands remain
strong, in the days when I shall deal with you? I,
the LORD, have spoken, and will do it. 15I will scat-
ter you among the nations, disperse you through-
out the countries, and remove your filthiness com-
pletely from you. 16You shall defile yourself in the
sight of the nations; then you shall know that I am
the LORD.” ’ ”

IIssrraaeell  iinn  tthhee  FFuurrnnaaccee
17The word of the LORD came to me, saying,

18“Son of man, the house of Israel has become
dross to Me; they are all bronze, tin, iron, and lead,
in the midst of a furnace; they have become dross
from silver. 19Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:
‘Because you have all become dross, therefore be-
hold, I will gather you into the midst of Jerusalem.
20As men gather silver, bronze, iron, lead, and tin
into the midst of a furnace, to blow fire on it, to
melt it; so I will gather you in My anger and in My
fury, and I will leave you there and melt you. 21Yes, I
will gather you and blow on you with the fire of
My wrath, and you shall be melted in its midst.
22As silver is melted in the midst of a furnace, so
shall you be melted in its midst; then you shall
know that I, the LORD, have poured out My fury on
you.’ ”

1043 ezekiel 22:22

2222::77 IInn  IIssrraaeell’’ss  ppaattrriiaarrcchhaall,,  aaggrriiccuullttuurraall  ssoocciieettyy,,  those without
the economic and legal protection of a male head of house-
hold were objects of God’s special care. Specific laws were in-
stituted by God to ensure that the fatherless and widow re-
ceived justice. The stranger also was to be treated right (see
Deut. 14:29; 16:11; 24:19–21; 26:12–15).

2222::2299 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  tthhee  LLaanndd,,  oppressed by their leaders, be-
came oppressors of those weaker than themselves.

2222::3300 FFoorr  ssttaannddiinngg  iinn  tthhee  ggaapp,,  see Ezekiel 13:5, note.

These . . . events are permitted and guided by thy wisdom, 
which solely is light. We are in darkness and must be thankful that 

our knowledge is not [needed] to perfect thy work.
St. Elizabeth Seton
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IIssrraaeell’’ss  WWiicckkeedd  LLeeaaddeerrss
23And the word of the LORD came to me, saying,

24“Son of man, say to her: ‘You are a land that is
not cleanseda or rained on in the day of indigna-
tion.’ 25The conspiracy of her prophetsa in her
midst is like a roaring lion tearing the prey; they
have devoured people; they have taken treasure
and precious things; they have made many widows
in her midst. 26Her priests have violated My law
and profaned My holy things; they have not dis-
tinguished between the holy and unholy, nor have
they made known the difference between the un-
clean and the clean; and they have hidden their
eyes from My Sabbaths, so that I am profaned
among them. 27Her princes in her midst are like
wolves tearing the prey, to shed blood, to destroy
people, and to get dishonest gain. 28Her prophets
plastered them with untempered mortar, seeing
false visions, and divining lies for them, saying,
‘Thus says the Lord GOD,’ when the LORD had not
spoken. 29The people of the land have used op-
pressions, committed robbery, and mistreated the
poor and needy; and they wrongfully oppress the
stranger. 30So I sought for a man among them who
would make a wall, and stand in the gap before Me
on behalf of the land, that I should not destroy it;
but I found no one. 31Therefore I have poured out
My indignation on them; I have consumed them
with the fire of My wrath; and I have recompensed
their deeds on their own heads,” says the Lord
GOD.

TTwwoo  HHaarrlloott  SSiisstteerrss

23The word of the LORD came again to me,
saying:

2“Son of man, there were two women,
The daughters of one mother.

3They committed harlotry in Egypt,
They committed harlotry in their youth;
Their breasts were there embraced,
Their virgin bosom was there pressed.

4Their names: Oholaha the elder and Oholibahb

her sister;
They were Mine,
And they bore sons and daughters.
As for their names,
Samaria is Oholah, and Jerusalem is Oholibah.

TThhee  OOllddeerr  SSiisstteerr,,  SSaammaarriiaa
5“Oholah played the harlot even though she was

Mine;

And she lusted for her lovers, the neighboring
Assyrians,

6Who were clothed in purple,
Captains and rulers,
All of them desirable young men,
Horsemen riding on horses.

7Thus she committed her harlotry with them,
All of them choice men of Assyria;
And with all for whom she lusted,
With all their idols, she defiled herself.

8She has never given up her harlotry brought
from Egypt,

For in her youth they had lain with her,
Pressed her virgin bosom,
And poured out their immorality upon her.

9“Therefore I have delivered her
Into the hand of her lovers,
Into the hand of the Assyrians,
For whom she lusted.

10They uncovered her nakedness,
Took away her sons and daughters,
And slew her with the sword;
She became a byword among women,
For they had executed judgment on her.

TThhee  YYoouunnggeerr  SSiisstteerr,,  JJeerruussaalleemm
11“Now although her sister Oholibah saw this,

she became more corrupt in her lust than she, and
in her harlotry more corrupt than her sister’s har-
lotry.

12“She lusted for the neighboring Assyrians,
Captains and rulers,
Clothed most gorgeously,
Horsemen riding on horses,
All of them desirable young men.

13Then I saw that she was defiled;
Both took the same way.

14But she increased her harlotry;
She looked at men portrayed on the wall,
Images of Chaldeans portrayed in vermilion,

15Girded with belts around their waists,
Flowing turbans on their heads,
All of them looking like captains,
In the manner of the Babylonians of Chaldea,
The land of their nativity.

16As soon as her eyes saw them,

2233::11––4499 IInn  tthhiiss  aalllleeggoorryy  ooff  ttwwoo  ssiisstteerrss,,  Oholah and Oholibah,
respectively, represent Samaria and Jerusalem, the capital
cities of the northern and southern kingdoms. Ezekiel em-
ployed shocking sexual metaphors to describe how the two
nations violated the covenant with the Lord. Through this
parable Ezekiel emphasized the horror of idolatry.

2233::44 OOhhoollaahh  aanndd  OOhhoolliibbaahh  are variant forms meaning “tent-
dweller,” perhaps referring to Israel’s origin as a nation with-
out a land (see vv. 1–49, note). Marital imagery is employed to
describe the relationship between God and Israel.

2222::2244 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads showered upon. 2222::2255 aFollowing Masoretic Text and
Vulgate; Septuagint reads princes; Targum reads scribes. 2233::44
aLiterally Her Own Tabernacle bLiterally My Tabernacle Is in Her

ezekiel 22:23 1044
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She lusted for them
And sent messengers to them in 

Chaldea.

17“Then the Babylonians came to her, into the bed
of love,

And they defiled her with their immorality;
So she was defiled by them, and alienated

herself from them.
18She revealed her harlotry and uncovered her

nakedness.
Then I alienated Myself from her,
As I had alienated Myself from her sister.

19“Yet she multiplied her harlotry
In calling to remembrance the days of her

youth,
When she had played the harlot in the land of

Egypt.
20For she lusted for her paramours,

Whose flesh is like the flesh of donkeys,
And whose issue is like the issue of horses.

21Thus you called to remembrance the lewdness
of your youth,

When the Egyptians pressed your bosom
Because of your youthful breasts.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  JJeerruussaalleemm
22“Therefore, Oholibah, thus says the Lord GOD:

‘Behold, I will stir up your lovers against you,
From whom you have alienated yourself,
And I will bring them against you from every

side:
23The Babylonians,

All the Chaldeans,
Pekod, Shoa, Koa,
All the Assyrians with them,
All of them desirable young men,
Governors and rulers,
Captains and men of renown,
All of them riding on horses.

24And they shall come against you
With chariots, wagons, and war-horses,
With a horde of people.
They shall array against you
Buckler, shield, and helmet all around.

‘I will delegate judgment to them,
And they shall judge you according to their

judgments.
25I will set My jealousy against you,

And they shall deal furiously with you;

They shall remove your nose and your ears,
And your remnant shall fall by the sword;
They shall take your sons and your 

daughters,
And your remnant shall be devoured by fire.

26They shall also strip you of your clothes
And take away your beautiful jewelry.

27‘Thus I will make you cease your lewdness and
your harlotry

Brought from the land of Egypt,
So that you will not lift your eyes to them,
Nor remember Egypt anymore.’

28“For thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Surely I will de-
liver you into the hand of those you hate, into the
hand of those from whom you alienated yourself.
29They will deal hatefully with you, take away all
you have worked for, and leave you naked and
bare. The nakedness of your harlotry shall be un-
covered, both your lewdness and your harlotry. 30I
will do these things to you because you have gone
as a harlot after the Gentiles, because you have be-
come defiled by their idols. 31You have walked in
the way of your sister; therefore I will put her cup
in your hand.’

32“Thus says the Lord GOD:

‘You shall drink of your sister’s cup,
The deep and wide one;
You shall be laughed to scorn
And held in derision;
It contains much.

33You will be filled with drunkenness and
sorrow,

The cup of horror and desolation,
The cup of your sister Samaria.

34You shall drink and drain it,
You shall break its shards,
And tear at your own breasts;
For I have spoken,’
Says the Lord GOD.

35“Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:

‘Because you have forgotten Me and cast Me
behind your back,

Therefore you shall bear the penalty
Of your lewdness and your harlotry.’ ”

BBootthh  SSiisstteerrss  JJuuddggeedd
36The LORD also said to me: “Son of man, will

you judge Oholah and Oholibah? Then declare to

1045 ezekiel 23:36

2233::2233 CChhaallddeeaannss  were the inhabitants of a region in southern
Babylonia. The term also referred to the final dynasty of Bab-
ylon in the 7th and 6th centuries B.C. Pekod, Shoa, and Koa
were tribes located on the eastern border of the Babylonian
Empire. Some have identified their tribesmen as mercenaries.

2233::2255 TThhee  rreemmoovvaall  ooff  nnoossee  aanndd  eeaarrss  was a horrifying
penalty. Although not widely practiced in Israel, mutilation
was a frequent punishment for prisoners of war in the an-
cient Near East. Both Babylonians and Egyptians practiced
mutilation.
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them their abominations. 37For they have commit-
ted adultery, and blood is on their hands. They
have committed adultery with their idols, and
even sacrificed their sons whom they bore to Me,
passing them through the fire, to devour them.
38Moreover they have done this to Me: They have
defiled My sanctuary on the same day and pro-
faned My Sabbaths. 39For after they had slain their
children for their idols, on the same day they
came into My sanctuary to profane it; and indeed
thus they have done in the midst of My house.

40“Furthermore you sent for men to come from
afar, to whom a messenger was sent; and there they
came. And you washed yourself for them, painted
your eyes, and adorned yourself with ornaments.
41You sat on a stately couch, with a table prepared
before it, on which you had set My incense and My
oil. 42The sound of a carefree multitude was with
her, and Sabeans were brought from the wilderness
with men of the common sort, who put bracelets
on their wrists and beautiful crowns on their
heads. 43Then I said concerning her who had grown
old in adulteries, ‘Will they commit harlotry with
her now, and she with them?’ 44Yet they went in to
her, as men go in to a woman who plays the harlot;
thus they went in to Oholah and Oholibah, the
lewd women. 45But righteous men will judge them
after the manner of adulteresses, and after the
manner of women who shed blood, because they
are adulteresses, and blood is on their hands.

46“For thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Bring up an as-
sembly against them, give them up to trouble and

plunder. 47The assembly shall stone them with
stones and execute them with their swords; they
shall slay their sons and their daughters, and burn
their houses with fire. 48Thus I will cause lewd-
ness to cease from the land, that all women may
be taught not to practice your lewdness. 49They
shall repay you for your lewdness, and you shall
pay for your idolatrous sins. Then you shall know
that I am the Lord GOD.’ ”

SSyymmbbooll  ooff  tthhee  CCooookkiinngg  PPoott

24Again, in the ninth year, in the tenth
month, on the tenth day of the month, the

word of the LORD came to me, saying, 2“Son of
man, write down the name of the day, this very
day—the king of Babylon started his siege against
Jerusalem this very day. 3And utter a parable to
the rebellious house, and say to them, ‘Thus says
the Lord GOD: 

“Put on a pot, set it on,
And also pour water into it.

4Gather pieces of meat in it,
Every good piece,
The thigh and the shoulder.
Fill it with choice cuts;

5Take the choice of the flock.
Also pile fuel bones under it,
Make it boil well,
And let the cuts simmer in it.”

6‘Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:

2233::3377 CChhiilldd  ssaaccrriiffiiccee  in the pagan cultures around Israel was
done partially to provide food for the gods. Israel’s children
belonged to the Lord (see Ps. 127:3).

2233::4455 TThhee  tteerrmmiinnoollooggyy  rriigghhtteeoouuss  mmeenn,,  as applying to Assyria
and Babylon, is puzzling. These pagan nations were certainly
not righteous in the sense of meeting God’s requirements for
salvation. However, they were “righteous” in their execution
of God’s proscribed judgment against Samaria and Jerusalem,
respectively.

2244::11 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  iiss  ddaatteedd  January 15, 588 B.C., which be-
came a day of fasting to commemorate Jerusalem’s fall (Zech.
8:19).

2244::33––1144 TThhiiss  ppaarraabbllee  is an ironic reversal of the figure of the
pot and the flesh used by the leaders of Judah. In Ezekiel 11:3
the emphasis was on military activity and preparation for war.
The emphasis here falls on the destruction of Jerusalem.

OEzekiel’s wife is unnamed, but we may assume that she was a godly woman who helped the priest Ezekiel
serve the Lord in a colony of Jewish exiles at Tel Abib on a canal of the Euphrates called Chebar. The details of
her life are undisclosed; yet her death was the symbol of Ezekiel’s most poignant message depicting the
destruction in Israel.

Ezekiel’s wife was taken quite suddenly in what may have been a stroke. Ezekiel was forewarned of his wife’s
death, but he was forbidden to display any public sign of mourning (Ezek. 24:15–17). He was expected to bear
his grief silently. Indeed, on the morning of the day his wife died, the prophet spoke to his people about the
coming destruction of Jerusalem (vv. 18–21). Just as he was losing his wife, “the desire of his eyes,” so they
would lose God’s sanctuary and their loved ones remaining in Jerusalem—the desire of their eyes (vv. 16, 21).
The people were instructed to restrain their grief as well. In this sense, Ezekiel and his wife became a heart-
breaking sign to God’s people of the grief and loss they would endure.

See also note on Adversity (Acts 5)  

THE WIFE OF EZEKIEL
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“Woe to the bloody city,
To the pot whose scum is in it,
And whose scum is not gone from it!
Bring it out piece by piece,
On which no lot has fallen.

7For her blood is in her midst;
She set it on top of a rock;
She did not pour it on the ground,
To cover it with dust.

8That it may raise up fury and take 
vengeance,

I have set her blood on top of a rock,
That it may not be covered.”

9‘Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:

“Woe to the bloody city!
I too will make the pyre great.

10Heap on the wood,
Kindle the fire;
Cook the meat well,
Mix in the spices,
And let the cuts be burned up.

11“Then set the pot empty on the coals,
That it may become hot and its bronze may

burn,
That its filthiness may be melted in it,
That its scum may be consumed.

12She has grown weary with lies,
And her great scum has not gone from her.
Let her scum be in the fire!

13In your filthiness is lewdness.
Because I have cleansed you, and you were not

cleansed,
You will not be cleansed of your filthiness

anymore,
Till I have caused My fury to rest upon 

you.
14I, the LORD, have spoken it;

It shall come to pass, and I will do it;
I will not hold back,
Nor will I spare,
Nor will I relent;
According to your ways
And according to your deeds
Theya will judge you,”
Says the Lord GOD.’ ”

TThhee  PPrroopphheett’’ss  WWiiffee  DDiieess
15Also the word of the LORD came to me, saying,

16“Son of man, behold, I take away from you the
desire of your eyes with one stroke; yet you shall
neither mourn nor weep, nor shall your tears run
down. 17Sigh in silence, make no mourning for the
dead; bind your turban on your head, and put your
sandals on your feet; do not cover your lips, and do
not eat man’s bread of sorrow.”

18So I spoke to the people in the morning, and
at evening my wife died; and the next morning I
did as I was commanded.

19And the people said to me, “Will you not tell
us what these things signify to us, that you behave
so?”

20Then I answered them, “The word of the
LORD came to me, saying, 21‘Speak to the house of
Israel, “Thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Behold, I will pro-
fane My sanctuary, your arrogant boast, the desire
of your eyes, the delight of your soul; and your
sons and daughters whom you left behind shall
fall by the sword. 22And you shall do as I have
done; you shall not cover your lips nor eat man’s
bread of sorrow. 23Your turbans shall be on your
heads and your sandals on your feet; you shall nei-
ther mourn nor weep, but you shall pine away in
your iniquities and mourn with one another.
24Thus Ezekiel is a sign to you; according to all
that he has done you shall do; and when this
comes, you shall know that I am the Lord GOD.’ ”

25‘And you, son of man—will it not be in the day
when I take from them their stronghold, their joy
and their glory, the desire of their eyes, and that
on which they set their minds, their sons and
their daughters: 26that on that day one who es-
capes will come to you to let you hear it with your
ears? 27On that day your mouth will be opened to
him who has escaped; you shall speak and no
longer be mute. Thus you will be a sign to them,
and they shall know that I am the LORD.’ ”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  AAmmmmoonn

25The word of the LORD came to me, saying,
2“Son of man, set your face against the Am-

monites, and prophesy against them. 3Say to the

1047 ezekiel 25:3

2244::77 TThhee  ssppiilllleedd  bblloooodd  of an innocent person was evidence of
injustice visible to God. The moral insensitivity of the inhabi-
tants of Jerusalem was so great that they practiced corrup-
tion openly and shamelessly (see Gen. 4:10).

2244::1155––1188 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  wwiiffee  must have been unbe-
lievably difficult for the prophet, but he faithfully responded
to this tragedy as God directed (vv. 16, 18; see The Wife of
Ezekiel). The cause of her death was described as “one
stroke,” usually a reference to a plague or disease (v. 16; see
also Ex. 9:14, 15). Ezekiel was forbidden the usual procedures
of public mourning. His suffering had to be in silence (Ezek.

24:17). This unnatural response must have been a powerful
testimony to the people (v. 19).

2255::22 TThhee  AAmmmmoonniitteess,,  longstanding enemies of Israel, lived
east of the Jordan River north of Moab and south of Gad’s
tribal allotment. 

2255::33 AAmmmmoonn  jjooiinneedd  aa  ccooaalliittiioonn  of nations, including Judah,
who planned to revolt against Babylon. The term “Aha” indi-
cates that the Ammonites gloated over the misfortune of
God’s people. They would reap the consequences of their evil
attitudes (vv. 4, 5).

2244::1144 aSeptuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate read I.
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Ammonites, ‘Hear the word of the Lord GOD! Thus
says the Lord GOD: “Because you said, ‘Aha!’ against
My sanctuary when it was profaned, and against
the land of Israel when it was desolate, and against
the house of Judah when they went into captivity,
4indeed, therefore, I will deliver you as a possession
to the men of the East, and they shall set their en-
campments among you and make their dwellings
among you; they shall eat your fruit, and they shall
drink your milk. 5And I will make Rabbah a stable
for camels and Ammon a resting place for flocks.
Then you shall know that I am the LORD.”

6‘For thus says the Lord GOD: “Because you
clapped your hands, stamped your feet, and rejoiced
in heart with all your disdain for the land of Israel,
7indeed, therefore, I will stretch out My hand
against you, and give you as plunder to the nations;
I will cut you off from the peoples, and I will cause
you to perish from the countries; I will destroy you,
and you shall know that I am the LORD.”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  MMooaabb
8‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Because Moab and

Seir say, ‘Look! The house of Judah is like all the na-
tions,’ 9therefore, behold, I will clear the territory of
Moab of cities, of the cities on its frontier, the glory
of the country, Beth Jeshimoth, Baal Meon, and Kir-
jathaim. 10To the men of the East I will give it as a
possession, together with the Ammonites, that the
Ammonites may not be remembered among the na-
tions. 11And I will execute judgments upon Moab,
and they shall know that I am the LORD.”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEddoomm
12‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Because of what

Edom did against the house of Judah by taking

vengeance, and has greatly offended by avenging
itself on them,” 13therefore thus says the Lord
GOD: “I will also stretch out My hand against
Edom, cut off man and beast from it, and make it
desolate from Teman; Dedan shall fall by the
sword. 14I will lay My vengeance on Edom by the
hand of My people Israel, that they may do in
Edom according to My anger and according to My
fury; and they shall know My vengeance,” says the
Lord GOD.

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  PPhhiilliissttiiaa
15‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Because the Philis-

tines dealt vengefully and took vengeance with a
spiteful heart, to destroy because of the old ha-
tred,” 16therefore thus says the Lord GOD: “I will
stretch out My hand against the Philistines, and I
will cut off the Cherethites and destroy the rem-
nant of the seacoast. 17I will execute great
vengeance on them with furious rebukes; and they
shall know that I am the LORD, when I lay My
vengeance upon them.” ’ ”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  TTyyrree

26And it came to pass in the eleventh year, on
the first day of the month, that the word of

the LORD came to me, saying, 2“Son of man, be-
cause Tyre has said against Jerusalem, ‘Aha! She is
broken who was the gateway of the peoples; now
she is turned over to me; I shall be filled; she is
laid waste.’

3“Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Behold, I
am against you, O Tyre, and will cause many na-
tions to come up against you, as the sea causes its
waves to come up. 4And they shall destroy the
walls of Tyre and break down her towers; I will

2255::88 MMooaabb,,  on the east coast of the Dead Sea, sent represen-
tatives to a council of nations planning to revolt against Bab-
ylon (see Jer. 27:3). Seir is identified with Edom (v. 12).

2255::99 BBeetthh  JJeesshhiimmootthh,,  BBaaaall  MMeeoonn,,  aanndd  KKiirrjjaatthhaaiimm  were in terri-
tory that was formerly part of Reuben’s tribal allotment (see
Josh. 13:15–20). Moab and Israel fought for control of this ter-
ritory. During the time of Ezekiel, these cities were Moabite
defensive fortresses.

2255::1122,,  1133 EEddoomm,,  descended from Esau and occupying the terri-
tory southeast of the Dead Sea, sent representatives to the
council on revolt (see Jer. 27:3). Edom joined with the Bab-
ylonians against Judah (see Jer. 49:7–22). Teman was a district
in northern Edom. Dedan was an area on the southern end of
Edom. The entire nation would experience destruction.

2255::1155 TThhee  aanniimmoossiittyy  bbeettwweeeenn  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  PPhhiilliissttiiaa  was perpet-
ual. The Philistine nation consisted of a confederacy of five
city-states (Gaza, Ashkelon, Ashdod, Ekron, and Gath) on the
Mediterranean coast west of Judah. “Old hatred” may refer to
the wars between Israel and Philistia in the days of Samuel,
Saul, and David (see 1 Sam. 1—7; 14; 17; 31; 2 Sam. 5:17–25;
8:1).

2255::1166 TThhee  CChheerreetthhiitteess  may be synonymous with the
Philistines, a part of the “sea peoples” that migrated from the

Agean area. This group may originally have come from Caph-
tor, identified with Crete by most or with Cappadocia in Asia
Minor by others (Jer. 47:4).

2266::11——3322::3322 OOrraacclleess  against two of Israel’s neighbors, Phoeni-
cia and Egypt, are contained in these chapters. Tyre was a sig-
nificant seaport of the Phoenicians. Much space is devoted to
prophecies about these two great powers. They were both re-
sisting Nebuchadnezzar, whom Ezekiel recognized as God’s
instrument of judgment (see Ezek. 29:19, 20).

2266::11 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  aaggaaiinnsstt  TTyyrree  is dated 587/586 B.C., the
year Jerusalem fell.

2266::22 TTyyrree  was a wealthy port on the Mediterranean coast
north of Israel. It was the home base of the sprawling Phoeni-
cian commercial empire. By virtue of their enterprising spirit,
advanced sailing technology, and powerful navy, the Phoeni-
cians had dominated sea-going trade in the Mediterranean
for centuries and as a result had amassed vast wealth. The
city itself was built partly on the mainland and partly on a
heavily fortified island.

2266::44 AAlleexxaannddeerr  tthhee  GGrreeaatt  ddeessttrrooyyeedd  TTyyrree  in 332 B.C., fulfilling
the prophecy of this verse. The punishment of being reduced
to bare “rock” is an ironic play on the name Tyre. This port
city sat on rocky terrain (lit. “rock”).

ezekiel 25:4 1048
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also scrape her dust from her, and make her like
the top of a rock. 5It shall be a place for spreading
nets in the midst of the sea, for I have spoken,’
says the Lord GOD; ‘it shall become plunder for
the nations. 6Also her daughter villages which are
in the fields shall be slain by the sword. Then they
shall know that I am the LORD.’

7“For thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Behold, I will
bring against Tyre from the north Nebuchadnez-
zara king of Babylon, king of kings, with horses,
with chariots, and with horsemen, and an army
with many people. 8He will slay with the sword
your daughter villages in the fields; he will heap up
a siege mound against you, build a wall against
you, and raise a defense against you. 9He will di-
rect his battering rams against your walls, and
with his axes he will break down your towers. 10Be-
cause of the abundance of his horses, their dust
will cover you; your walls will shake at the noise of
the horsemen, the wagons, and the chariots, when
he enters your gates, as men enter a city that has
been breached. 11With the hooves of his horses he
will trample all your streets; he will slay your peo-
ple by the sword, and your strong pillars will fall
to the ground. 12They will plunder your riches and
pillage your merchandise; they will break down
your walls and destroy your pleasant houses; they
will lay your stones, your timber, and your soil in
the midst of the water. 13I will put an end to the
sound of your songs, and the sound of your harps
shall be heard no more. 14I will make you like the
top of a rock; you shall be a place for spreading
nets, and you shall never be rebuilt, for I the LORD

have spoken,’ says the Lord GOD.
15“Thus says the Lord GOD to Tyre: ‘Will the

coastlands not shake at the sound of your fall,
when the wounded cry, when slaughter is made in
the midst of you? 16Then all the princes of the sea
will come down from their thrones, lay aside their
robes, and take off their embroidered garments;
they will clothe themselves with trembling; they
will sit on the ground, tremble every moment, and
be astonished at you. 17And they will take up a
lamentation for you, and say to you:

“How you have perished,
O one inhabited by seafaring men,

O renowned city,
Who was strong at sea,
She and her inhabitants,
Who caused their terror to be on all her

inhabitants!
18Now the coastlands tremble on the day of your

fall;
Yes, the coastlands by the sea are troubled at

your departure.” ’

19“For thus says the Lord GOD: ‘When I make
you a desolate city, like cities that are not inhab-
ited, when I bring the deep upon you, and great
waters cover you, 20then I will bring you down
with those who descend into the Pit, to the people
of old, and I will make you dwell in the lowest part
of the earth, in places desolate from antiquity,
with those who go down to the Pit, so that you
may never be inhabited; and I shall establish glory
in the land of the living. 21I will make you a terror,
and you shall be no more; though you are sought
for, you will never be found again,’ says the Lord
GOD.”

LLaammeennttaattiioonn  ffoorr  TTyyrree

27The word of the LORD came again to me,
saying, 2“Now, son of man, take up a lamen-

tation for Tyre, 3and say to Tyre, ‘You who are sit-
uated at the entrance of the sea, merchant of the
peoples on many coastlands, thus says the Lord
GOD: 

“O Tyre, you have said,
‘I am perfect in beauty.’
4Your borders are in the midst of the seas.
Your builders have perfected your beauty.

5They made all your planks of fir trees from
Senir;

They took a cedar from Lebanon to make you a
mast.

6Of oaks from Bashan they made your oars;
The company of Ashurites have inlaid your

planks
With ivory from the coasts of Cyprus.a

1049 ezekiel 27:6

2266::66 DDaauugghhtteerr  vviillllaaggeess  referred to settlements on the main-
land dependent on Tyre.

2266::77 TThhee  BBaabbyylloonniiaann  kkiinngg  attacked Tyre sometime around 585
B.C. The Jewish historian Josephus reported that Nebuchad-
nezzar besieged Tyre for 13 years.

2266::2200 EEzzeekkiieell  eemmppllooyyeedd  aann  aannaallooggyy  with the “Pit” between
the destruction of Tyre and the burial of the dead to convey
the finality of the city’s doom.

2277::22 TThhee  llaammeenntt  or funeral song for Tyre exhibits the follow-
ing characteristics: a remembrance of the former circum-
stances of the deceased, a description of her death, a descrip-

tion of the reaction to her death, and a contrast between her
former glory and her current tragic condition. A prose de-
scription of Tyre’s trading relationships also appears
(vv. 12–24).

2277::44 TThhee  PPhhooeenniicciiaannss  made contact with much of the known
ancient world by way of the sea. Ezekiel described Tyre using
the figure of one of her trading vessels.

2277::55 SSeenniirr  is another name for Mount Hermon in southern
Lebanon. The mountain range is famous for its cedars (Deut.
3:9).

2266::77 aHebrew Nebuchadrezzar, and so elsewhere in this book 2277::66
aHebrew Kittim, western lands, especially Cyprus
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7Fine embroidered linen from Egypt was what
you spread for your sail;

Blue and purple from the coasts of Elishah was
what covered you.

8“Inhabitants of Sidon and Arvad were your
oarsmen;

Your wise men, O Tyre, were in you;
They became your pilots.

9Elders of Gebal and its wise men
Were in you to caulk your seams;
All the ships of the sea
And their oarsmen were in you
To market your merchandise.

10“Those from Persia, Lydia,a and Libyab

Were in your army as men of war;
They hung shield and helmet in you;
They gave splendor to you.

11Men of Arvad with your army were on your
walls all around,

And the men of Gammad were in your 
towers;

They hung their shields on your walls all
around;

They made your beauty perfect.

12“Tarshish was your merchant because of your
many luxury goods. They gave you silver, iron, tin,
and lead for your goods. 13Javan, Tubal, and
Meshech were your traders. They bartered human
lives and vessels of bronze for your merchandise.
14Those from the house of Togarmah traded for
your wares with horses, steeds, and mules. 15The
men of Dedan were your traders; many isles were
the market of your hand. They brought you ivory
tusks and ebony as payment. 16Syria was your mer-
chant because of the abundance of goods you
made. They gave you for your wares emeralds,
purple, embroidery, fine linen, corals, and rubies.
17Judah and the land of Israel were your traders.

They traded for your merchandise wheat of Min-
nith, millet, honey, oil, and balm. 18Damascus was
your merchant because of the abundance of goods
you made, because of your many luxury items,
with the wine of Helbon and with white wool.
19Dan and Javan paid for your wares, traversing
back and forth. Wrought iron, cassia, and cane
were among your merchandise. 20Dedan was your
merchant in saddlecloths for riding. 21Arabia and
all the princes of Kedar were your regular mer-
chants. They traded with you in lambs, rams, and
goats. 22The merchants of Sheba and Raamah were
your merchants. They traded for your wares the
choicest spices, all kinds of precious stones, and
gold. 23Haran, Canneh, Eden, the merchants of
Sheba, Assyria, and Chilmad were your merchants.
24These were your merchants in choice items—in
purple clothes, in embroidered garments, in
chests of multicolored apparel, in sturdy woven
cords, which were in your marketplace.

25“The ships of Tarshish were carriers of your
merchandise.

You were filled and very glorious in the midst
of the seas.

26Your oarsmen brought you into many 
waters,

But the east wind broke you in the midst of the
seas.

27“Your riches, wares, and merchandise,
Your mariners and pilots,
Your caulkers and merchandisers,
All your men of war who are in you,
And the entire company which is in your midst,
Will fall into the midst of the seas on the day

of your ruin.
28The common-land will shake at the sound of

the cry of your pilots.

2277::77 EElliisshhaahh  was a region or city of the island of Cyprus.

2277::88,,  99 SSiiddoonn,,  AArrvvaadd,,  aanndd  GGeebbaall  were Phoenician cities and ri-
vals of Tyre. Gebal is modern Byblos. As part of the metaphor
comparing the trade of Tyre to the sailing of a vessel, the best
trained seamen of Sidon, Arvad, and Gebal were given menial
tasks to perform. However, the “wise men” or intelligentsia of
Tyre performed the skilled task of piloting the ship. This dis-
tinction highlighted the dominance of Tyre over her sister
cities.

2277::1100 TThhee  PPhhooeenniicciiaannss  hired mercenary soldiers to help de-
fend themselves. This list suggests their broad influence. Per-
sia is modern Iran, Lydia was a kingdom in Asia Minor, and
Libya lay west of Egypt in North Africa.

2277::1122 TThhee  llooccaattiioonn  ooff  TTaarrsshhiisshh  is still disputed. Many scholars
identify it with the Phoenician port of Tartessus, Spain. How-
ever, recent archaeological excavations suggest that the loca-
tion could be in the Far East or South America because of the
exotic nature of the cargo and the possibility of the roundtrip

length of the voyage extending to three years (see Jon. 1:3,
note).

2277::1133 JJaavvaann  refers to Greece. Tubal was located in the eastern
region of Asia Minor, and Meshech was located in the central
region of Asia Minor.

2277::1144 TTooggaarrmmaahh  was a region in eastern Asia Minor, the loca-
tion of modern Armenia.

2277::1155 DDeeddaann  may refer to an Arab tribe in Edom.

2277::1177 MMiinnnniitthh  was a city of the Ammonites.

2277::1188 HHeellbboonn  was a famous wine-producing center near Dam-
ascus.

2277::2211 KKeeddaarr  referred to a group of nomads in the Arabian
desert.

2277::2222 SShheebbaa  aanndd  RRaaaammaahh  were located in southwestern Arabia.

2277::2233 CCaannnneehh  aanndd  EEddeenn  were located south of Haran in
Mesopotamia. Chilmad is an unknown reference.

2277::1100 aHebrew Lud bHebrew Put
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29 “All who handle the oar,
The mariners,
All the pilots of the sea
Will come down from their ships and stand on

the shore.
30They will make their voice heard because of

you;
They will cry bitterly and cast dust on their

heads;
They will roll about in ashes;

31They will shave themselves completely bald
because of you,

Gird themselves with sackcloth,
And weep for you
With bitterness of heart and bitter wailing.

32In their wailing for you
They will take up a lamentation,
And lament for you:
‘What city is like Tyre,
Destroyed in the midst of the sea?

33‘When your wares went out by sea,
You satisfied many people;
You enriched the kings of the earth
With your many luxury goods and your

merchandise.
34But you are broken by the seas in the depths of

the waters;
Your merchandise and the entire company will

fall in your midst.
35All the inhabitants of the isles will be

astonished at you;
Their kings will be greatly afraid,
And their countenance will be troubled.

36The merchants among the peoples will hiss at
you;

You will become a horror, and be no more
forever.’ ” ’ ”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  KKiinngg  ooff  TTyyrree

28The word of the LORD came to me again,
saying, 2“Son of man, say to the prince of

Tyre, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: 

“Because your heart is lifted up,
And you say, ‘I am a god,

I sit in the seat of gods,
In the midst of the seas,’
Yet you are a man, and not a god,
Though you set your heart as the heart of a god

3(Behold, you are wiser than Daniel!
There is no secret that can be hidden from

you!
4With your wisdom and your understanding
You have gained riches for yourself,
And gathered gold and silver into your

treasuries;
5By your great wisdom in trade you have

increased your riches,
And your heart is lifted up because of your

riches),”

6‘Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:

“Because you have set your heart as the heart of
a god,

7Behold, therefore, I will bring strangers
against you,

The most terrible of the nations;
And they shall draw their swords against the

beauty of your wisdom,
And defile your splendor.

8They shall throw you down into the Pit,
And you shall die the death of the slain
In the midst of the seas.

9“Will you still say before him who slays you,
‘I am a god’?
But you shall be a man, and not a god,
In the hand of him who slays you.

10You shall die the death of the uncircumcised
By the hand of aliens;
For I have spoken,” says the Lord GOD.’ ”

LLaammeennttaattiioonn  ffoorr  tthhee  KKiinngg  ooff  TTyyrree
11Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,

saying, 12“Son of man, take up a lamentation for
the king of Tyre, and say to him, ‘Thus says the
Lord GOD:

“You were the seal of perfection,
Full of wisdom and perfect in beauty.

1051 ezekiel 28:12

2277::3300,,  3311 TThheessee  aaccttss  were traditional ways of expressing grief
in the ancient Near East.

2277::3366 HHiissssiinngg  indicated astonishment or derision.

2288::1100 TToo  ddiiee  tthhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  tthhee  uunncciirrccuummcciisseedd  indicated a
shameful and dishonorable death. Circumcision was a sign of
the covenant. To be uncircumcised was to stand outside God’s
covenant (see Gen. 17, Circumcision).

2288::1122––1199 TThhiiss  llaammeenntt  oovveerr  tthhee  kkiinngg  ooff  TTyyrree  employs imagery
drawn from the creation story (Gen. 2) and ancient Near
Eastern mythology. The most logical understanding is that
these verses were a funeral lament for the king of Tyre. Many
interpreters have also seen a description of Satan in the hy-

perbolic language used by Ezekiel (see charts, The Names
for Satan; A Portrait of the Adversary). Parts of the descrip-
tion do point to more than a human creature: “anointed
cherub” (v. 14), previous resident “on the holy mountain of
God” rather than on the earth (v. 14), and one who “walked
. . . in the midst of fiery stones” (Ezek. 28:14). It is also possi-
ble that Ezekiel moved his focus from the historical king of
Tyre to the figurative character. No doubt Ezekiel meant to
associate the king of Tyre with an exalted cherub in order to
emphasize the gravity of the king’s sin. Ezekiel’s purpose
was to describe the judgment of Tyre. Tyre’s sin was that of
pride and self-exaltation (v. 17). The lament warns against
false pride.
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13You were in Eden, the garden of God;
Every precious stone was your covering:
The sardius, topaz, and diamond,
Beryl, onyx, and jasper,
Sapphire, turquoise, and emerald with gold.
The workmanship of your timbrels and pipes
Was prepared for you on the day you were

created.

14“You were the anointed cherub who covers;
I established you;
You were on the holy mountain of God;
You walked back and forth in the midst of fiery

stones.
15You were perfect in your ways from the day you

were created,
Till iniquity was found in you.

16“By the abundance of your trading
You became filled with violence within,
And you sinned;
Therefore I cast you as a profane thing
Out of the mountain of God;
And I destroyed you, O covering cherub,
From the midst of the fiery stones.

17“Your heart was lifted up because of your
beauty;

You corrupted your wisdom for the sake of
your splendor;

I cast you to the ground,
I laid you before kings,
That they might gaze at you.

18“You defiled your sanctuaries
By the multitude of your iniquities,
By the iniquity of your trading;
Therefore I brought fire from your midst;
It devoured you,
And I turned you to ashes upon the earth
In the sight of all who saw you.

19All who knew you among the peoples are
astonished at you;

You have become a horror,
And shall be no more forever.” ’ ”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  SSiiddoonn
20Then the word of the LORD came to me, say-

ing, 21“Son of man, set your face toward Sidon, and
prophesy against her, 22and say, ‘Thus says the
Lord GOD:

“Behold, I am against you, O Sidon;
I will be glorified in your midst;
And they shall know that I am the LORD,
When I execute judgments in her and am

hallowed in her.
23For I will send pestilence upon her,

And blood in her streets;
The wounded shall be judged in her midst
By the sword against her on every side;
Then they shall know that I am the LORD.

24“And there shall no longer be a pricking brier
or a painful thorn for the house of Israel from
among all who are around them, who despise them.
Then they shall know that I am the Lord GOD.”

IIssrraaeell’’ss  FFuuttuurree  BBlleessssiinngg
25‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “When I have gath-

ered the house of Israel from the peoples among
whom they are scattered, and am hallowed in
them in the sight of the Gentiles, then they will
dwell in their own land which I gave to My servant
Jacob. 26And they will dwell safely there, build
houses, and plant vineyards; yes, they will dwell
securely, when I execute judgments on all those
around them who despise them. Then they shall
know that I am the LORD their God.” ’ ”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEggyypptt

29In the tenth year, in the tenth month, on the
twelfth day of the month, the word of the

LORD came to me, saying, 2“Son of man, set your
face against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and prophesy
against him, and against all Egypt. 3Speak, and say,
‘Thus says the Lord GOD: 

“Behold, I am against you,
O Pharaoh king of Egypt,
O great monster who lies in the midst of his

rivers,
Who has said, ‘My Rivera is my own;
I have made it for myself.’

4But I will put hooks in your jaws,
And cause the fish of your rivers to stick to

your scales;
I will bring you up out of the midst of your

rivers,
And all the fish in your rivers will stick to your

scales.

2288::1133 TThhee  gglloorryy  ooff  tthhee  kkiinngg  ooff  TTyyrree  is denoted by the refer-
ence to precious stones. The high priest’s breastplate con-
tained various precious stones (Ex. 28:15–21; see chart, The
Breastplate of the High Priest).

2288::1144 TThhee  kkiinngg  ooff  TTyyrree  held an exalted status and enjoyed
God’s presence, according to the imagery of this verse.

2288::1188 FFiirree  represents judgment (see Amos 1:4, 7, 10).

2288::2211 FFoorr  SSiiddoonn,,  see Ezekiel 27:8, 9, note.

2299::11 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy,,  the first of several against Egypt, is dated
587 B.C.

2299::33 TThhee  mmoonnsstteerr,,  with whom Pharaoh is compared, is most
likely a Nile crocodile. The “River” is the Nile.

2299::33 aThat is, the Nile
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5I will leave you in the wilderness,
You and all the fish of your rivers;
You shall fall on the open field;
You shall not be picked up or gathered.a

I have given you as food
To the beasts of the field
And to the birds of the heavens.

6“Then all the inhabitants of Egypt
Shall know that I am the LORD,
Because they have been a staff of reed to the

house of Israel.
7When they took hold of you with the hand,
You broke and tore all their shoulders;a

When they leaned on you,
You broke and made all their backs quiver.”

8‘Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: “Surely I
will bring a sword upon you and cut off from you
man and beast. 9And the land of Egypt shall be-
come desolate and waste; then they will know that
I am the LORD, because he said, ‘The River is mine,
and I have made it.’ 10Indeed, therefore, I am
against you and against your rivers, and I will
make the land of Egypt utterly waste and deso-
late, from Migdola to Syene, as far as the border of
Ethiopia. 11Neither foot of man shall pass through
it nor foot of beast pass through it, and it shall be
uninhabited forty years. 12I will make the land of
Egypt desolate in the midst of the countries that
are desolate; and among the cities that are laid
waste, her cities shall be desolate forty years; and I
will scatter the Egyptians among the nations and
disperse them throughout the countries.”

13‘Yet, thus says the Lord GOD: “At the end of
forty years I will gather the Egyptians from the
peoples among whom they were scattered. 14I will
bring back the captives of Egypt and cause them
to return to the land of Pathros, to the land of
their origin, and there they shall be a lowly king-

dom. 15It shall be the lowliest of kingdoms; it shall
never again exalt itself above the nations, for I will
diminish them so that they will not rule over the
nations anymore. 16No longer shall it be the confi-
dence of the house of Israel, but will remind them
of their iniquity when they turned to follow them.
Then they shall know that I am the Lord GOD.” ’ ”

BBaabbyylloonniiaa  WWiillll  PPlluunnddeerr  EEggyypptt
17And it came to pass in the twenty-seventh

year, in the first month, on the first day of the
month, that the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 18“Son of man, Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-
ylon caused his army to labor strenuously against
Tyre; every head was made bald, and every shoul-
der rubbed raw; yet neither he nor his army re-
ceived wages from Tyre, for the labor which they
expended on it. 19Therefore thus says the Lord
GOD: ‘Surely I will give the land of Egypt to Ne-
buchadnezzar king of Babylon; he shall take away
her wealth, carry off her spoil, and remove her pil-
lage; and that will be the wages for his army. 20I
have given him the land of Egypt for his labor, be-
cause they worked for Me,’ says the Lord GOD.

21‘In that day I will cause the horn of the house
of Israel to spring forth, and I will open your
mouth to speak in their midst. Then they shall
know that I am the LORD.’ ”

EEggyypptt  aanndd  HHeerr  AAlllliieess  WWiillll  FFaallll

30The word of the LORD came to me again,
saying, 2“Son of man, prophesy and say,

‘Thus says the Lord GOD: 

“Wail, ‘Woe to the day!’
3For the day is near,

1053 ezekiel 30:3

2299::55––77 TToo  bbee  lleefftt  uunnbbuurriieedd  after death was a sign of great dis-
grace. This fate was an especially fitting judgment for the
pharaohs, whose bodies were preserved by mummification.
Such an end was viewed as jeopardizing possible entrance
into their afterlife.

2299::1100 MMiiggddooll  ttoo  SSyyeennee  was a common designation for the
whole of Egypt. Since Egypt is mostly desert, only a thin strip
of land on either side of the Nile would support human settle-
ment. Migdol was located in the extreme north, near the Nile
Delta. Syene is Aswan in the south. In similar fashion “Dan to
Beersheba” signified the land of Israel (Judg. 20:1).

2299::1122––1166 TThhee  jjuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  EEggyypptt  is cast in terms parallel to
the judgment on Judah: desolate land (Ezek. 6:14), people ex-
iled (Ezek. 12:15), 40 years of punishment (Ezek. 4:6), and fi-
nally a return to the Land (Ezek. 28:25). The crucial differ-
ence is that Egypt would be restored in weakness as a
reminder of God’s judgment.

2299::1177 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  is the prophecy with the latest date in the
Book of Ezekiel. The month is March/April (see chart, The

Jewish Sacred Calendar), and the year would have been
573–571 B.C., depending on the technical chronology used.

2299::1188 NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  aattttaacckk  oonn  TTyyrree  apparently did not
result in the wholesale pillage and destruction that chapter
26 seems to predict. Historical evidence indicates that the
siege of Tyre failed. At least it appeared unsuccessful from an
economic perspective. Perhaps the prophecy (Ezek. 26) was
conditioned on Tyre’s continued rebellion against Nebuchad-
nezzar, just as the prophecies against Judah were conditioned
on her refusal to repent. Perhaps Tyre submitted to Ne-
buchadnezzar and was spared the full extent of God’s wrath.

2299::1199 AA  cciivviill  wwaarr  bbrrookkee  oouutt  iinn  EEggyypptt  a few years after this
prophecy. Nebuchadnezzar seized this opportunity to invade
Egypt. Egypt would be given as wages to the Babylonians.
Nebuchadnezzar, as an employee of the Lord, would receive
the wealth of Egypt to compensate for his losses in Tyre. The
sovereignty of God over all nations is evident.

3300::33 TThhee  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  refers to that time in history when
the Lord would vindicate Himself. God’s people typically had

2299::55 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; some
Hebrew manuscripts and Targum read buried. 2299::77 aFollowing
Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint and Syriac read hand.
2299::1100 aOr tower
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Even the day of the LORD is near;
It will be a day of clouds, the time of the

Gentiles.
4The sword shall come upon Egypt,
And great anguish shall be in Ethiopia,
When the slain fall in Egypt,
And they take away her wealth,
And her foundations are broken down.

5“Ethiopia, Libya,a Lydia,b all the mingled peo-
ple, Chub, and the men of the lands who are allied,
shall fall with them by the sword.”

6‘Thus says the LORD:

“Those who uphold Egypt shall fall,
And the pride of her power shall come down.
From Migdol to Syene
Those within her shall fall by the sword,”
Says the Lord GOD.

7“They shall be desolate in the midst of the
desolate countries,

And her cities shall be in the midst of the
cities that are laid waste.

8Then they will know that I am the LORD,
When I have set a fire in Egypt
And all her helpers are destroyed.

9On that day messengers shall go forth from Me
in ships

To make the careless Ethiopians afraid,
And great anguish shall come upon them,
As on the day of Egypt;
For indeed it is coming!”

10‘Thus says the Lord GOD:

“I will also make a multitude of Egypt to cease
By the hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of

Babylon.
11He and his people with him, the most terrible

of the nations,
Shall be brought to destroy the land;
They shall draw their swords against Egypt,
And fill the land with the slain.

12I will make the rivers dry,
And sell the land into the hand of the wicked;
I will make the land waste, and all that is in it,
By the hand of aliens.
I, the LORD, have spoken.”

13‘Thus says the Lord GOD:

“I will also destroy the idols,
And cause the images to cease from Noph;a

There shall no longer be princes from the land
of Egypt;

I will put fear in the land of Egypt.
14I will make Pathros desolate,

Set fire to Zoan,
And execute judgments in No.a

15I will pour My fury on Sin,a the strength of
Egypt;

I will cut off the multitude of No,
16And set a fire in Egypt;

Sin shall have great pain,
No shall be split open,
And Noph shall be in distress daily.

17The young men of Avena and Pi Beseth shall
fall by the sword,

And these cities shall go into captivity.
18At Tehaphnehesa the day shall also be

darkened,b

When I break the yokes of Egypt there.
And her arrogant strength shall cease in her;
As for her, a cloud shall cover her,
And her daughters shall go into captivity.

19Thus I will execute judgments on Egypt,
Then they shall know that I am the LORD.” ’ ”

PPrrooccllaammaattiioonn  AAggaaiinnsstt  PPhhaarraaoohh
20And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in

the first month, on the seventh day of the month,
that the word of the LORD came to me, saying,
21“Son of man, I have broken the arm of Pharaoh
king of Egypt; and see, it has not been bandaged
for healing, nor a splint put on to bind it, to make
it strong enough to hold a sword. 22Therefore
thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Surely I am against
Pharaoh king of Egypt, and will break his arms,
both the strong one and the one that was broken;
and I will make the sword fall out of his hand. 23I
will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and
disperse them throughout the countries. 24I will
strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon and
put My sword in his hand; but I will break
Pharaoh’s arms, and he will groan before him with
the groanings of a mortally wounded man. 25Thus

viewed that Day as a time of victory for themselves and of de-
feat for their enemies. Amos (in the 8th century B.C.) pre-
sented the day of the Lord as also a day of judgment for God’s
people (see Amos 5:16–20).

3300::55 EEggyypptt’’ss  aalllliieess  supplied mercenary troops for their pro-
tection.

3300::99 TThhee  sshhiippss  were actually papyrus boats sent up the Nile.

3300::2200 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  aaggaaiinnsstt  PPhhaarraaoohh  is dated April 587 B.C.

3300::2211 II  hhaavvee  bbrrookkeenn  tthhee  aarrmm  is a reference to Egypt’s recent
military defeats. The background of this verse is Jerusalem’s
siege that began in approximately 588 B.C. Pharaoh Hophra
sent an army to assist Jerusalem’s inhabitants against the
Babylonians. Egypt’s army was weak and ineffective. Ne-
buchadnezzar routed the Egyptians (Jer. 37:5–8).

3300::55 aHebrew Put bHebrew Lud 3300::1133 aThat is, ancient Memphis
3300::1144 aThat is, ancient Thebes 3300::1155 aThat is, ancient Pelusium
3300::1177 aThat is, ancient On (Heliopolis) 3300::1188 aSpelled Tahpanhes in
Jeremiah 43:7 and elsewhere bFollowing many Hebrew manuscripts,
Bomberg, Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text
reads refrained.
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I will strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon,
but the arms of Pharaoh shall fall down; they shall
know that I am the LORD, when I put My sword
into the hand of the king of Babylon and he
stretches it out against the land of Egypt. 26I will
scatter the Egyptians among the nations and dis-
perse them throughout the countries. Then they
shall know that I am the LORD.’ ”

EEggyypptt  CCuutt  DDoowwnn  LLiikkee  aa  GGrreeaatt  TTrreeee

31Now it came to pass in the eleventh year, in
the third month, on the first day of the

month, that the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 2“Son of man, say to Pharaoh king of Egypt
and to his multitude:

‘Whom are you like in your greatness?
3Indeed Assyria was a cedar in Lebanon,
With fine branches that shaded the 

forest,
And of high stature;
And its top was among the thick boughs.

4The waters made it grow;
Underground waters gave it height,
With their rivers running around the place

where it was planted,
And sent out rivulets to all the trees of the

field.

5‘Therefore its height was exalted above all the
trees of the field;

Its boughs were multiplied,
And its branches became long because of the

abundance of water,
As it sent them out.

6All the birds of the heavens made their nests
in its boughs;

Under its branches all the beasts of the field
brought forth their young;

And in its shadow all great nations made their
home.

7‘Thus it was beautiful in greatness and in the
length of its branches,

Because its roots reached to abundant 
waters.

8The cedars in the garden of God could not
hide it;

The fir trees were not like its boughs,
And the chestnuta trees were not like its

branches;
No tree in the garden of God was like it in

beauty.
9I made it beautiful with a multitude of

branches,

So that all the trees of Eden envied it,
That were in the garden of God.’

10“Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Because
you have increased in height, and it set its top
among the thick boughs, and its heart was lifted
up in its height, 11therefore I will deliver it into
the hand of the mighty one of the nations, and he
shall surely deal with it; I have driven it out for its
wickedness. 12And aliens, the most terrible of the
nations, have cut it down and left it; its branches
have fallen on the mountains and in all the valleys;
its boughs lie broken by all the rivers of the land;
and all the peoples of the earth have gone from
under its shadow and left it.

13‘On its ruin will remain all the birds of the
heavens,

And all the beasts of the field will come to its
branches—

14‘So that no trees by the waters may ever again
exalt themselves for their height, nor set their
tops among the thick boughs, that no tree which
drinks water may ever be high enough to reach up
to them.

‘For they have all been delivered to death,
To the depths of the earth,
Among the children of men who go down to

the Pit.’

15“Thus says the Lord GOD: ‘In the day when it
went down to hell, I caused mourning. I covered
the deep because of it. I restrained its rivers, and
the great waters were held back. I caused Lebanon
to mourn for it, and all the trees of the field
wilted because of it. 16I made the nations shake at
the sound of its fall, when I cast it down to hell to-
gether with those who descend into the Pit; and
all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of
Lebanon, all that drink water, were comforted in
the depths of the earth. 17They also went down to
hell with it, with those slain by the sword; and
those who were its strong arm dwelt in its shadows
among the nations.

18‘To which of the trees in Eden will you then
be likened in glory and greatness? Yet you shall be
brought down with the trees of Eden to the
depths of the earth; you shall lie in the midst of
the uncircumcised, with those slain by the sword.

1055 ezekiel 31:18

3311::11 TThhiiss  pprroopphheeccyy  aaggaaiinnsstt  EEggyypptt  is dated in the third month
587 B.C. (see chart, The Jewish Sacred Calendar).

3311::33 PPaarraabblleess  uussiinngg  aa  ppllaanntt  ttoo  ssyymmbboolliizzee  aa  nnaattiioonn  oorr  lleeaaddeerr  ap-
pear in many parts of Scripture. Assyria dominated and terri-

fied the ancient Near East for over a century, until the Bab-

ylonians and the Medes overran the nation in 612–610 B.C. The

same fate that Assyria experienced awaited Egypt (see Judg.

9:7–15; Ps. 80:8–11; Is. 5:1–7; Matt. 13:31–32).

3311::88 aHebrew armon
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This is Pharaoh and all his multitude,’ says the
Lord GOD.”

LLaammeennttaattiioonn  ffoorr  PPhhaarraaoohh  aanndd  EEggyypptt

32And it came to pass in the twelfth year, in
the twelfth month, on the first day of the

month, that the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 2“Son of man, take up a lamentation for
Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say to him:

‘You are like a young lion among the nations,
And you are like a monster in the seas,
Bursting forth in your rivers,
Troubling the waters with your feet,
And fouling their rivers.

3‘Thus says the Lord GOD:

“I will therefore spread My net over you with a
company of many people,

And they will draw you up in My net.
4Then I will leave you on the land;
I will cast you out on the open fields,
And cause to settle on you all the birds of the

heavens.
And with you I will fill the beasts of the whole

earth.
5I will lay your flesh on the mountains,
And fill the valleys with your carcass.

6“I will also water the land with the flow of your
blood,

Even to the mountains;
And the riverbeds will be full of you.

7When I put out your light,
I will cover the heavens, and make its stars

dark;
I will cover the sun with a cloud,
And the moon shall not give her light.

8All the bright lights of the heavens I will make
dark over you,

And bring darkness upon your land,”
Says the Lord GOD.

9‘I will also trouble the hearts of many peoples,
when I bring your destruction among the nations,
into the countries which you have not known.
10Yes, I will make many peoples astonished at you,
and their kings shall be horribly afraid of you
when I brandish My sword before them; and they

shall tremble every moment, every man for his own
life, in the day of your fall.

11‘For thus says the Lord GOD: “The sword of
the king of Babylon shall come upon you. 12By the
swords of the mighty warriors, all of them the
most terrible of the nations, I will cause your mul-
titude to fall.

“They shall plunder the pomp of Egypt,
And all its multitude shall be destroyed.

13Also I will destroy all its animals
From beside its great waters;
The foot of man shall muddy them no more,
Nor shall the hooves of animals muddy them.

14Then I will make their waters clear,
And make their rivers run like oil,”
Says the Lord GOD.

15“When I make the land of Egypt desolate,
And the country is destitute of all that once

filled it,
When I strike all who dwell in it,
Then they shall know that I am the LORD.

16“This is the lamentation
With which they shall lament her;
The daughters of the nations shall lament her;
They shall lament for her, for Egypt,
And for all her multitude,”
Says the Lord GOD.’ ”

EEggyypptt  aanndd  OOtthheerrss  CCoonnssiiggnneedd  ttoo  tthhee  PPiitt
17It came to pass also in the twelfth year, on the

fifteenth day of the month, that the word of the
LORD came to me, saying:

18“Son of man, wail over the multitude of Egypt,
And cast them down to the depths of the

earth,
Her and the daughters of the famous nations,
With those who go down to the Pit:

19‘Whom do you surpass in beauty?
Go down, be placed with the uncircumcised.’

20“They shall fall in the midst of those slain by the
sword;

She is delivered to the sword,
Drawing her and all her multitudes.

21The strong among the mighty
Shall speak to him out of the midst of hell

3322::11 TThhiiss  llaammeennttaattiioonn  ffoorr  PPhhaarraaoohh  is dated March 585 B.C.,
more than a year and a half after Jerusalem fell.

3322::1177––3322 TThhee  PPiitt  is repeatedly mentioned (vv. 18, 23, 24, 25,
29, 30). The imagery Ezekiel used to describe this place of the
dead is part of a larger constellation of ideas about the after-
life found in the OT. In the popular conception of the time, all
the dead dwelt in the depths of the earth. Sometimes the
words “grave” and “hell” (Heb. She’ol) refer to this place.

Other OT writers gave descriptions of the place of the dead
(Job 26:5, 6; Ps. 88:10–12; Is. 14:9–20). Ezekiel employed the
concept of “the Pit” to show the human frailty of Pharaoh and
his armies. The NT provides a clearer revelation of the after-
life.

3322::1177 AA  ffuunneerraall  llaammeenntt  aaggaaiinnsstt  EEggyypptt  was given sometime in
586–585 B.C.
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With those who help him:
‘They have gone down,
They lie with the uncircumcised, slain by the

sword.’

22“Assyria is there, and all her company,
With their graves all around her,
All of them slain, fallen by the sword.

23Her graves are set in the recesses of the Pit,
And her company is all around her grave,
All of them slain, fallen by the sword,
Who caused terror in the land of the living.

24“There is Elam and all her multitude,
All around her grave,
All of them slain, fallen by the sword,
Who have gone down uncircumcised to the

lower parts of the earth,
Who caused their terror in the land of the

living;
Now they bear their shame with those who go

down to the Pit.
25They have set her bed in the midst of the slain,

With all her multitude,
With her graves all around it,
All of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword;
Though their terror was caused
In the land of the living,
Yet they bear their shame
With those who go down to the Pit;
It was put in the midst of the slain.

26“There are Meshech and Tubal and all their
multitudes,

With all their graves around it,
All of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword,
Though they caused their terror in the land of

the living.
27They do not lie with the mighty

Who are fallen of the uncircumcised,
Who have gone down to hell with their

weapons of war;
They have laid their swords under their heads,
But their iniquities will be on their bones,
Because of the terror of the mighty in the land

of the living.

28Yes, you shall be broken in the midst of the
uncircumcised,

And lie with those slain by the sword.

29“There is Edom,
Her kings and all her princes,
Who despite their might
Are laid beside those slain by the sword;
They shall lie with the uncircumcised,
And with those who go down to the Pit.

30There are the princes of the north,
All of them, and all the Sidonians,
Who have gone down with the slain
In shame at the terror which they caused by

their might;
They lie uncircumcised with those slain by the

sword,
And bear their shame with those who go down

to the Pit.

31“Pharaoh will see them
And be comforted over all his multitude,
Pharaoh and all his army,
Slain by the sword,”
Says the Lord GOD.

32“For I have caused My terror in the land of the
living;

And he shall be placed in the midst of the
uncircumcised

With those slain by the sword,
Pharaoh and all his multitude,”
Says the Lord GOD.

TThhee  WWaattcchhmmaann  aanndd  HHiiss  MMeessssaaggee

33Again the word of the LORD came to me,
saying, 2“Son of man, speak to the children

of your people, and say to them: ‘When I bring the
sword upon a land, and the people of the land take
a man from their territory and make him their
watchman, 3when he sees the sword coming upon
the land, if he blows the trumpet and warns the
people, 4then whoever hears the sound of the
trumpet and does not take warning, if the sword
comes and takes him away, his blood shall be on
his own head. 5He heard the sound of the trumpet,

1057 ezekiel 33:5

3322::2244 EEllaamm  was situated east of Babylon.

3322::2266 FFoorr  MMeesshheecchh  aanndd  TTuubbaall,,  see Ezekiel 27:13, note.

3333::22 TThhee  ffooccuuss  ooff  EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  mmeessssaaggee  shifted from judgment to
salvation and restoration in chapter 33. The commissioning of
Ezekiel as a watchman marked the beginning of a new em-
phasis in his prophetic ministry. Ezekiel’s first commissioning
was primarily a call to warn the people of impending judg-
ment (Ezek. 3:17–21). This commissioning, coming before the
announcement of Jerusalem’s destruction was given prior to
the wonderful message of hope for their future restoration,
which would come after several more messages of warning
(see Ezek. 33:21).

3333::33 TThhee  wwaattcchhmmaann’’ss  dduuttyy  was to monitor the surrounding
countryside and warn the city’s inhabitants of approaching
enemies. Sometimes the watchman would shout out informa-
tion, but in case of coming danger he would often blow a
ram’s horn to alert the people (see 2 Sam. 13:34–36; 18:24–27;
2 Kin. 9:17–20; Jer. 4:5, 19, 21; 6:1, 17; Joel 2:1; Amos 3:6).

3333::44 HHiiss  bblloooodd  sshhaallll  bbee  oonn  hhiiss  oowwnn  hheeaadd  refers to the responsi-
bility placed on an individual for his own sin. Some inter-
preters suggest that the expression arises from the Oriental
custom of transporting loads atop the head.
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but did not take warning; his blood shall be upon
himself. But he who takes warning will save his
life. 6But if the watchman sees the sword coming
and does not blow the trumpet, and the people
are not warned, and the sword comes and takes
any person from among them, he is taken away in
his iniquity; but his blood I will require at the
watchman’s hand.’

7“So you, son of man: I have made you a watch-
man for the house of Israel; therefore you shall
hear a word from My mouth and warn them for
Me. 8When I say to the wicked, ‘O wicked man, you
shall surely die!’ and you do not speak to warn the
wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in
his iniquity; but his blood I will require at your
hand. 9Nevertheless if you warn the wicked to
turn from his way, and he does not turn from his
way, he shall die in his iniquity; but you have deliv-
ered your soul.

10“Therefore you, O son of man, say to the
house of Israel: ‘Thus you say, “If our transgres-
sions and our sins lie upon us, and we pine away in
them, how can we then live?” ’ 11Say to them: ‘As I
live,’ says the Lord GOD, ‘I have no pleasure in the
death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn
from his way and live. Turn, turn from your evil
ways! For why should you die, O house of Israel?’

TThhee  FFaaiirrnneessss  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  JJuuddggmmeenntt
12“Therefore you, O son of man, say to the chil-

dren of your people: ‘The righteousness of the
righteous man shall not deliver him in the day of
his transgression; as for the wickedness of the
wicked, he shall not fall because of it in the day
that he turns from his wickedness; nor shall the
righteous be able to live because of his righteous-
ness in the day that he sins.’ 13When I say to the
righteous that he shall surely live, but he trusts in
his own righteousness and commits iniquity, none
of his righteous works shall be remembered; but
because of the iniquity that he has committed, he
shall die. 14Again, when I say to the wicked, ‘You
shall surely die,’ if he turns from his sin and does
what is lawful and right, 15if the wicked restores

the pledge, gives back what he has stolen, and
walks in the statutes of life without committing
iniquity, he shall surely live; he shall not die.
16None of his sins which he has committed shall
be remembered against him; he has done what is
lawful and right; he shall surely live.

17“Yet the children of your people say, ‘The way
of the LORD is not fair.’ But it is their way which is
not fair! 18When the righteous turns from his
righteousness and commits iniquity, he shall die
because of it. 19But when the wicked turns from
his wickedness and does what is lawful and right,
he shall live because of it. 20Yet you say, ‘The way
of the LORD is not fair.’ O house of Israel, I will
judge every one of you according to his own ways.”

TThhee  FFaallll  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm
21And it came to pass in the twelfth year of our

captivity, in the tenth month, on the fifth day of
the month, that one who had escaped from Jerusa-
lem came to me and said, “The city has been cap-
tured!”

22Now the hand of the LORD had been upon me
the evening before the man came who had es-
caped. And He had opened my mouth; so when he
came to me in the morning, my mouth was
opened, and I was no longer mute.

TThhee  CCaauussee  ooff  JJuuddaahh’’ss  RRuuiinn
23Then the word of the LORD came to me, say-

ing: 24“Son of man, they who inhabit those ruins
in the land of Israel are saying, ‘Abraham was only
one, and he inherited the land. But we are many;
the land has been given to us as a possession.’

25“Therefore say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord
GOD: “You eat meat with blood, you lift up your
eyes toward your idols, and shed blood. Should
you then possess the land? 26You rely on your
sword, you commit abominations, and you defile
one another’s wives. Should you then possess the
land?” ’

27“Say thus to them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD:
“As I live, surely those who are in the ruins shall
fall by the sword, and the one who is in the open

3333::1111 TThhee  rrhheettoorriiccaall  qquueessttiioonn  of Ezekiel 18:23 is answered em-
phatically in this verse. God desires that the wicked turn from
their evil and live (see Ezek. 14:6; 18:30; 18:32).

3333::1122––2200 TThheessee  ssaammee  ccoonncceerrnnss  are expressed in Ezekiel
18:21–29. The present state of affairs is what matters with
God. The person weighed down with an evil past is not be-
yond hope, nor is the one with a righteous history beyond
peril.

3333::1155 AA  ggaarrmmeenntt  (outer cloak) taken in pledge from the poor
by a lender was to be returned by nightfall (Ex. 22:26). For a
poor Israelite, the cloak served both as a garment and a blan-
ket (Deut. 24:12, 13; Amos 2:7, 8, note).

3333::2211 JJeerruussaalleemm  ffeellll  to the Babylonians about 586 B.C. An eye-
witness bearing the news came to Ezekiel some months later.

3333::2222 EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  ddiivviinneellyy--iimmppoosseedd  mmuutteenneessss  was lifted (see
Ezek. 3:26, 27). The period of silence had lasted seven and a
half years. The prophet did speak during this silent period
when God gave him specific messages to deliver. Now he
would function as a regular prophet—a spokesman for God.

3333::2244 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  rreemmaaiinneedd  iinn  JJeerruussaalleemm  after its destruction
about 586 B.C. still assumed that they were God’s elect, with
whom the future of Israel lay. Their appeal to God’s promises
to Abraham revealed their misplaced confidence in their
physical lineage and their misunderstanding of covenant obe-
dience (see Ezek. 11:15).

3333::2277 SSwwoorrdd,,  bbeeaassttss,,  aanndd  ppeessttiilleennccee  are mentioned specifi-
cally as curses to be inflicted on the Israelites for not keeping
God’s laws (Lev. 26:21–33; Deut. 28:15–26).
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field I will give to the beasts to be devoured, and
those who are in the strongholds and caves shall
die of the pestilence. 28For I will make the land
most desolate, her arrogant strength shall cease,
and the mountains of Israel shall be so desolate
that no one will pass through. 29Then they shall
know that I am the LORD, when I have made the
land most desolate because of all their abomina-
tions which they have committed.” ’

HHeeaarriinngg  aanndd  NNoott  DDooiinngg
30“As for you, son of man, the children of your

people are talking about you beside the walls and
in the doors of the houses; and they speak to one
another, everyone saying to his brother, ‘Please
come and hear what the word is that comes from
the LORD.’ 31So they come to you as people do, they
sit before you as My people, and they hear your
words, but they do not do them; for with their
mouth they show much love, but their hearts pur-
sue their own gain. 32Indeed you are to them as a
very lovely song of one who has a pleasant voice
and can play well on an instrument; for they hear
your words, but they do not do them. 33And when
this comes to pass—surely it will come—then
they will know that a prophet has been among
them.”

IIrrrreessppoonnssiibbllee  SShheepphheerrddss

34And the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 2“Son of man, prophesy against the

shepherds of Israel, prophesy and say to them,
‘Thus says the Lord GOD to the shepherds: “Woe to
the shepherds of Israel who feed themselves!
Should not the shepherds feed the flocks? 3You
eat the fat and clothe yourselves with the wool;
you slaughter the fatlings, but you do not feed the
flock. 4The weak you have not strengthened, nor
have you healed those who were sick, nor bound
up the broken, nor brought back what was driven
away, nor sought what was lost; but with force and
cruelty you have ruled them. 5So they were scat-
tered because there was no shepherd; and they be-
came food for all the beasts of the field when they
were scattered. 6My sheep wandered through all

the mountains, and on every high hill; yes, My
flock was scattered over the whole face of the
earth, and no one was seeking or searching for
them.”

7‘Therefore, you shepherds, hear the word of
the LORD: 8“As I live,” says the Lord GOD, “surely be-
cause My flock became a prey, and My flock be-
came food for every beast of the field, because
there was no shepherd, nor did My shepherds
search for My flock, but the shepherds fed them-
selves and did not feed My flock”— 9therefore, O
shepherds, hear the word of the LORD! 10Thus says
the Lord GOD: “Behold, I am against the shep-
herds, and I will require My flock at their hand; I
will cause them to cease feeding the sheep, and
the shepherds shall feed themselves no more; for I
will deliver My flock from their mouths, that they
may no longer be food for them.”

GGoodd,,  tthhee  TTrruuee  SShheepphheerrdd
11‘For thus says the Lord GOD: “Indeed I Myself

will search for My sheep and seek them out. 12As a
shepherd seeks out his flock on the day he is
among his scattered sheep, so will I seek out My
sheep and deliver them from all the places where
they were scattered on a cloudy and dark day.
13And I will bring them out from the peoples and
gather them from the countries, and will bring
them to their own land; I will feed them on the
mountains of Israel, in the valleys and in all the in-
habited places of the country. 14I will feed them in
good pasture, and their fold shall be on the high
mountains of Israel. There they shall lie down in a
good fold and feed in rich pasture on the moun-
tains of Israel. 15I will feed My flock, and I will
make them lie down,” says the Lord GOD. 16“I will
seek what was lost and bring back what was
driven away, bind up the broken and strengthen
what was sick; but I will destroy the fat and the
strong, and feed them in judgment.”

17‘And as for you, O My flock, thus says the Lord
GOD: “Behold, I shall judge between sheep and
sheep, between rams and goats. 18Is it too little for
you to have eaten up the good pasture, that you
must tread down with your feet the residue of

1059 ezekiel 34:18

3344::22,,  33 SShheepphheerrddss  referred to the rulers of Israel. This desig-
nation commonly was used in the ancient Near East for roy-
alty, prophets, and priests (2 Sam. 7:7; Is. 56:11; Jer. 22:22;
23:9–11; 25:34–36; 50:6). Instead of caring for the flock, Is-
rael’s rulers enriched themselves by the use of their power.

3344::55,,  66 TThhee  ssccaatttteerriinngg  ooff  tthhee  sshheeeepp  referred to the dispersal
of the people by the Exile (see Ezek. 11:16, 17; 22:15).

3344::1100 GGoodd  jjuuddggeedd  tthhee  iirrrreessppoonnssiibbllee  sshheepphheerrddss  or leaders of Is-
rael for misusing their power for personal gain. In the midst of
God’s judgment against the shepherds, a promise of deliver-
ance for the sheep is offered.

3344::1122 TThhee  LLoorrdd  sshheepphheerrddss  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  (Ps. 23:1; 77:20; 80:1; Is.
40:10, 11). Jesus described Himself as the Good Shepherd

(John 10:7–18). “Cloudy and dark day” is typical language de-
scribing the day of the Lord (see Amos 5:16–27, note).

3344::1177 GGoodd’’ss  pprrooccllaammaattiioonn  ooff  jjuuddggmmeenntt  turned to the flock it-
self. Although the leaders were judged for their misuse of
power, the flock was not without guilt. The judgment was not
between sheep and goats but between sheep and sheep. Is-
raelites who brutally had exploited their fellow Israelites were
not going to escape punishment. The fact that Israel had poor
leaders did not excuse God’s people from their individual re-
sponsibilities (see Ezek. 18; 33).

3344::1188,,  1199 JJuuddggmmeenntt  ooccccuurrrreedd  on the basis of how others were
treated (vv. 20–22). Not being satisfied with securing the best
pastures and water for themselves, the evil sheep spitefully
rendered the water and pasture useless for others.
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your pasture—and to have drunk of the clear wa-
ters, that you must foul the residue with your
feet? 19And as for My flock, they eat what you have
trampled with your feet, and they drink what you
have fouled with your feet.”

20‘Therefore thus says the Lord GOD to them:
“Behold, I Myself will judge between the fat and
the lean sheep. 21Because you have pushed with
side and shoulder, butted all the weak ones with
your horns, and scattered them abroad, 22there-
fore I will save My flock, and they shall no longer
be a prey; and I will judge between sheep and
sheep. 23I will establish one shepherd over them,
and he shall feed them—My servant David. He
shall feed them and be their shepherd. 24And I,
the LORD, will be their God, and My servant
David a prince among them; I, the LORD, have
spoken.

25“I will make a covenant of peace with them,
and cause wild beasts to cease from the land; and
they will dwell safely in the wilderness and sleep
in the woods. 26I will make them and the places all
around My hill a blessing; and I will cause showers
to come down in their season; there shall be show-
ers of blessing. 27Then the trees of the field shall
yield their fruit, and the earth shall yield her in-
crease. They shall be safe in their land; and they
shall know that I am the LORD, when I have broken
the bands of their yoke and delivered them from
the hand of those who enslaved them. 28And they
shall no longer be a prey for the nations, nor shall
beasts of the land devour them; but they shall
dwell safely, and no one shall make them afraid. 29I
will raise up for them a garden of renown, and
they shall no longer be consumed with hunger in
the land, nor bear the shame of the Gentiles any-
more. 30Thus they shall know that I, the LORD

their God, am with them, and they, the house of
Israel, are My people,” says the Lord GOD.’ 

31“You are My flock, the flock of My pasture;
you are men, and I am your God,” says the Lord
GOD.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  MMoouunntt  SSeeiirr

35Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,
saying, 2“Son of man, set your face against

Mount Seir and prophesy against it, 3and say to it,
‘Thus says the Lord GOD: 

“Behold, O Mount Seir, I am against you;
I will stretch out My hand against you,
And make you most desolate;

4I shall lay your cities waste,
And you shall be desolate.
Then you shall know that I am the LORD.

5“Because you have had an ancient hatred, and
have shed the blood of the children of Israel by the
power of the sword at the time of their calamity,
when their iniquity came to an end, 6therefore, as I
live,” says the Lord GOD, “I will prepare you for
blood, and blood shall pursue you; since you have
not hated blood, therefore blood shall pursue you.
7Thus I will make Mount Seir most desolate, and
cut off from it the one who leaves and the one
who returns. 8And I will fill its mountains with
the slain; on your hills and in your valleys and in
all your ravines those who are slain by the sword
shall fall. 9I will make you perpetually desolate,
and your cities shall be uninhabited; then you
shall know that I am the LORD.

10“Because you have said, ‘These two nations
and these two countries shall be mine, and we will
possess them,’ although the LORD was there,
11therefore, as I live,” says the Lord GOD, “I will do
according to your anger and according to the envy
which you showed in your hatred against them;
and I will make Myself known among them when I
judge you. 12Then you shall know that I am the
LORD. I have heard all your blasphemies which you
have spoken against the mountains of Israel, say-
ing, ‘They are desolate; they are given to us to
consume.’ 13Thus with your mouth you have
boasted against Me and multiplied your words
against Me; I have heard them.”

14‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “The whole earth
will rejoice when I make you desolate. 15As you re-
joiced because the inheritance of the house of Is-
rael was desolate, so I will do to you; you shall be
desolate, O Mount Seir, as well as all of Edom—all
of it! Then they shall know that I am the LORD.” ’

BBlleessssiinngg  oonn  IIssrraaeell

36“And you, son of man, prophesy to the
mountains of Israel, and say, ‘O mountains

of Israel, hear the word of the LORD! 2Thus says
the Lord GOD: “Because the enemy has said of you,

3344::2233 MMyy  sseerrvvaanntt  DDaavviidd  refers to a messianic King from the
Davidic line (2 Sam. 7:1–16).

3344::2255––3311 TThhee  ccoovveennaanntt  ooff  ppeeaaccee  anticipated a time when peo-
ple would live in harmony with God, with one another, and
with themselves. The New Covenant (see Ezek. 36:26–36; Jer.
31:31–34) is a “covenant of peace.” This coming age is de-
scribed in terms of agricultural productivity and harmony in
the natural world (see Is. 11:1–11). Physical and political bless-
ings accompany this time of peace. This passage ultimately
will be fulfilled in Christ. Through Christ, God offers a
covenant relationship that brings peace with God, with self,

and with others (see John 14:27). Upon His return, Christ will
establish everlasting peace.

3355::22 TThhiiss  oorraaccllee  aaggaaiinnsstt  EEddoomm  is paired with the oracle to the
mountains of Israel in chapter 36 (see Ezek. 25:8, note). The
oracles addressed the issue of Israel’s return from the Exile to
reoccupy its land. In the aftermath of the fall of Jerusalem,
Edomites began moving into southern Judah (Ezek. 35:10).
They also killed Jewish refugees (v. 5; see Obad. 14).

3366::11 TThhiiss  oorraaccllee,,  given after the fall of Jerusalem, is to be con-
trasted with the oracle in Ezekiel 6. Whereas chapter 6 is a
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‘Aha! The ancient heights have become our posses-
sion,’ ” ’ 3therefore prophesy, and say, ‘Thus says
the Lord GOD: “Because they made you desolate
and swallowed you up on every side, so that you
became the possession of the rest of the nations,
and you are taken up by the lips of talkers and
slandered by the people”— 4therefore, O moun-
tains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord GOD!
Thus says the Lord GOD to the mountains, the
hills, the rivers, the valleys, the desolate wastes,
and the cities that have been forsaken, which be-
came plunder and mockery to the rest of the na-
tions all around— 5therefore thus says the Lord
GOD: “Surely I have spoken in My burning jealousy
against the rest of the nations and against all
Edom, who gave My land to themselves as a pos-
session, with wholehearted joy and spiteful minds,
in order to plunder its open country.” ’

6“Therefore prophesy concerning the land of
Israel, and say to the mountains, the hills, the
rivers, and the valleys, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD:
“Behold, I have spoken in My jealousy and My fury,
because you have borne the shame of the nations.”
7Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: “I have raised
My hand in an oath that surely the nations that are
around you shall bear their own shame. 8But you,
O mountains of Israel, you shall shoot forth your
branches and yield your fruit to My people Israel,
for they are about to come. 9For indeed I am for
you, and I will turn to you, and you shall be tilled
and sown. 10I will multiply men upon you, all the
house of Israel, all of it; and the cities shall be in-
habited and the ruins rebuilt. 11I will multiply
upon you man and beast; and they shall increase
and bear young; I will make you inhabited as in
former times, and do better for you than at your
beginnings. Then you shall know that I am the
LORD. 12Yes, I will cause men to walk on you, My
people Israel; they shall take possession of you,
and you shall be their inheritance; no more shall
you bereave them of children.”

13‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Because they say to
you, ‘You devour men and bereave your nation of
children,’ 14therefore you shall devour men no
more, nor bereave your nation anymore,” says the
Lord GOD. 15“Nor will I let you hear the taunts of
the nations anymore, nor bear the reproach of the
peoples anymore, nor shall you cause your nation
to stumble anymore,” says the Lord GOD.’ ”

TThhee  RReenneewwaall  ooff  IIssrraaeell
16Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,

saying: 17“Son of man, when the house of Israel
dwelt in their own land, they defiled it by their
own ways and deeds; to Me their way was like the
uncleanness of a woman in her customary impu-
rity. 18Therefore I poured out My fury on them for
the blood they had shed on the land, and for their
idols with which they had defiled it. 19So I scat-
tered them among the nations, and they were dis-
persed throughout the countries; I judged them
according to their ways and their deeds. 20When
they came to the nations, wherever they went,
they profaned My holy name—when they said of
them, ‘These are the people of the LORD, and yet
they have gone out of His land.’ 21But I had con-
cern for My holy name, which the house of Israel
had profaned among the nations wherever they
went.

22“Therefore say to the house of Israel, ‘Thus
says the Lord GOD: “I do not do this for your sake,
O house of Israel, but for My holy name’s sake,
which you have profaned among the nations wher-
ever you went. 23And I will sanctify My great
name, which has been profaned among the na-
tions, which you have profaned in their midst; and
the nations shall know that I am the LORD,” says
the Lord GOD, “when I am hallowed in you before
their eyes. 24For I will take you from among the
nations, gather you out of all countries, and bring
you into your own land. 25Then I will sprinkle
clean water on you, and you shall be clean; I will
cleanse you from all your filthiness and from all
your idols. 26I will give you a new heart and put a
new spirit within you; I will take the heart of
stone out of your flesh and give you a heart of
flesh. 27I will put My Spirit within you and cause
you to walk in My statutes, and you will keep My
judgments and do them. 28Then you shall dwell in
the land that I gave to your fathers; you shall be
My people, and I will be your God. 29I will deliver
you from all your uncleannesses. I will call for the
grain and multiply it, and bring no famine upon
you. 30And I will multiply the fruit of your trees
and the increase of your fields, so that you need
never again bear the reproach of famine among
the nations. 31Then you will remember your evil
ways and your deeds that were not good; and you
will loathe yourselves in your own sight, for your

1061 ezekiel 36:31

message of judgment, chapter 36 is a message of restoration.
In both passages Ezekiel addressed “the mountains of Israel.”

3366::1177 BBooddiillyy  ddiisscchhaarrggeess  such as a woman’s menstruation or a
man’s semen were declared to cause ritual impurity in the
Mosaic Law (see Lev. 15, Menstrual Cycle). A person with a
discharge was unable to come into the presence of the Lord
until ritually purified, even though no moral blame was at-
tached to the individual. Israel had made herself impure will-
fully, and therefore deserved to be cast from God’s presence.

3366::2244––3388 TThhee  rreettuurrnn  ffrroomm  tthhee  EExxiillee  in Babylon was a partial
fulfillment of this messianic passage. It looks forward to the
coming of Christ to inaugurate the New Covenant. The New
Covenant is internal and unconditional. All who respond to
God in faith can have a personal, intimate relationship with
Him (see Jer. 31:31–34).
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iniquities and your abominations. 32Not for your
sake do I do this,” says the Lord GOD, “let it be
known to you. Be ashamed and confounded for
your own ways, O house of Israel!”

33‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “On the day that I
cleanse you from all your iniquities, I will also en-
able you to dwell in the cities, and the ruins shall
be rebuilt. 34The desolate land shall be tilled in-
stead of lying desolate in the sight of all who pass
by. 35So they will say, ‘This land that was desolate
has become like the garden of Eden; and the
wasted, desolate, and ruined cities are now forti-
fied and inhabited.’ 36Then the nations which are
left all around you shall know that I, the LORD,
have rebuilt the ruined places and planted what
was desolate. I, the LORD, have spoken it, and I will
do it.”

37‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “I will also let the
house of Israel inquire of Me to do this for them: I
will increase their men like a flock. 38Like a flock
offered as holy sacrifices, like the flock at Jerusalem
on its feast days, so shall the ruined cities be filled
with flocks of men. Then they shall know that I
am the LORD.” ’ ”

TThhee  DDrryy  BBoonneess  LLiivvee

37The hand of the LORD came upon me and
brought me out in the Spirit of the LORD,

and set me down in the midst of the valley; and it
was full of bones. 2Then He caused me to pass by
them all around, and behold, there were very many
in the open valley; and indeed they were very dry.
3And He said to me, “Son of man, can these bones
live?”

So I answered, “O Lord GOD, You know.”
4Again He said to me, “Prophesy to these

bones, and say to them, ‘O dry bones, hear the
word of the LORD! 5Thus says the Lord GOD to
these bones: “Surely I will cause breath to enter
into you, and you shall live. 6I will put sinews on
you and bring flesh upon you, cover you with skin
and put breath in you; and you shall live. Then you
shall know that I am the LORD.” ’ ”

7So I prophesied as I was commanded; and as I
prophesied, there was a noise, and suddenly a rat-
tling; and the bones came together, bone to bone.
8Indeed, as I looked, the sinews and the flesh came
upon them, and the skin covered them over; but
there was no breath in them.

9Also He said to me, “Prophesy to the breath,
prophesy, son of man, and say to the breath, ‘Thus
says the Lord GOD: “Come from the four winds, O
breath, and breathe on these slain, that they may
live.” ’ ” 10So I prophesied as He commanded me,
and breath came into them, and they lived, and
stood upon their feet, an exceedingly great army.

11Then He said to me, “Son of man, these bones
are the whole house of Israel. They indeed say,
‘Our bones are dry, our hope is lost, and we our-
selves are cut off!’ 12Therefore prophesy and say to
them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Behold, O My
people, I will open your graves and cause you to
come up from your graves, and bring you into the
land of Israel. 13Then you shall know that I am the
LORD, when I have opened your graves, O My peo-
ple, and brought you up from your graves. 14I will
put My Spirit in you, and you shall live, and I will
place you in your own land. Then you shall know
that I, the LORD, have spoken it and performed it,”
says the LORD.’ ”

OOnnee  KKiinnggddoomm,,  OOnnee  KKiinngg
15Again the word of the LORD came to me, say-

ing, 16“As for you, son of man, take a stick for your-
self and write on it: ‘For Judah and for the chil-
dren of Israel, his companions.’ Then take another
stick and write on it, ‘For Joseph, the stick of
Ephraim, and for all the house of Israel, his com-
panions.’ 17Then join them one to another for
yourself into one stick, and they will become one
in your hand.

18“And when the children of your people speak
to you, saying, ‘Will you not show us what you
mean by these?’— 19say to them, ‘Thus says the
Lord GOD: “Surely I will take the stick of Joseph,
which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of

3377::11 IInn  tthhee  vvaalllleeyy  ooff  ddrryy  bboonneess,,  Ezekiel was confronted with a
scene of death. The corpses had been there for some time,
picked clean by the birds and baked in the hot sun. According
to verse 11, these bones symbolized the whole nation of Israel.
The restoration was more than a return to the Land. It also
had a spiritual dimension in a renewed covenant. Though the
concept of the resurrection is not fully developed in the OT,
obviously there is some concept of the resurrection in this
chapter.

3377::99 BBrreeaatthh  (Heb. ruah, lit. “wind” or “spirit”) is part of a word
play. It is used 10 times in verses 1–14. The Spirit of the Lord is
like “breath” or “wind” because He cannot be seen or con-
tained but moves throughout the world (see John 3:4–8).

3377::1111 AAlltthhoouugghh  tthhiiss  vviissiioonn  iiss  nnoott  ddaatteedd,,  the note of utter de-
spair displayed by the words of the exiles indicated that the
vision was given sometime after Jerusalem’s destruction

about 586 B.C. God’s Spirit allowed Ezekiel to see Israel in its
dead state and in its future resurrection and restoration.

3377::1122––1144 TThhee  ddiivviinnee  iinntteerrpprreettaattiioonn  of Ezekiel’s vision is a mes-
sage of hope regarding Israel’s restoration. Ezekiel spoke of
that glorious future in terms of re-establishment in the Land.
The passage anticipates also a spiritual restoration based on a
New Covenant with the Lord (v. 14).

3377::1166 AAggaaiinn  EEzzeekkiieell  wwaass  ccoommmmaannddeedd  to act out his message
for the people. The designations Joseph and Judah repre-
sent the northern and southern kingdoms. Ephraim, the
leading tribe in the northern kingdom, often was used as a
designation for that kingdom. The northern kingdom also
was identified as Israel, a term Ezekiel used for the nation
as a whole (see chart, Terminology for the Divided King-
dom). Once again, this prophecy awaits complete fulfill-
ment.
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Israel, his companions; and I will join them with
it, with the stick of Judah, and make them one
stick, and they will be one in My hand.” ’ 20And the
sticks on which you write will be in your hand be-
fore their eyes.

21“Then say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD:
“Surely I will take the children of Israel from
among the nations, wherever they have gone, and
will gather them from every side and bring them
into their own land; 22and I will make them one
nation in the land, on the mountains of Israel; and
one king shall be king over them all; they shall no
longer be two nations, nor shall they ever be di-
vided into two kingdoms again. 23They shall not
defile themselves anymore with their idols, nor
with their detestable things, nor with any of their
transgressions; but I will deliver them from all
their dwelling places in which they have sinned,
and will cleanse them. Then they shall be My peo-
ple, and I will be their God.

24“David My servant shall be king over them,
and they shall all have one shepherd; they shall
also walk in My judgments and observe My
statutes, and do them. 25Then they shall dwell in
the land that I have given to Jacob My servant,
where your fathers dwelt; and they shall dwell
there, they, their children, and their children’s
children, forever; and My servant David shall be
their prince forever. 26Moreover I will make a
covenant of peace with them, and it shall be an
everlasting covenant with them; I will establish
them and multiply them, and I will set My sanctu-
ary in their midst forevermore. 27My tabernacle
also shall be with them; indeed I will be their God,
and they shall be My people. 28The nations also
will know that I, the LORD, sanctify Israel, when
My sanctuary is in their midst forevermore.” ’ ”

GGoogg  aanndd  AAlllliieess  AAttttaacckk  IIssrraaeell

38Now the word of the LORD came to me, say-
ing, 2“Son of man, set your face against

Gog, of the land of Magog, the prince of Rosh,a

Meshech, and Tubal, and prophesy against him,

3and say, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Behold, I am
against you, O Gog, the prince of Rosh, Meshech,
and Tubal. 4I will turn you around, put hooks into
your jaws, and lead you out, with all your army,
horses, and horsemen, all splendidly clothed, a
great company with bucklers and shields, all of
them handling swords. 5Persia, Ethiopia,a and
Libyab are with them, all of them with shield and
helmet; 6Gomer and all its troops; the house of
Togarmah from the far north and all its troops—
many people are with you.

7“Prepare yourself and be ready, you and all
your companies that are gathered about you; and
be a guard for them. 8After many days you will be
visited. In the latter years you will come into the
land of those brought back from the sword and
gathered from many people on the mountains of
Israel, which had long been desolate; they were
brought out of the nations, and now all of them
dwell safely. 9You will ascend, coming like a storm,
covering the land like a cloud, you and all your
troops and many peoples with you.”

10‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “On that day it shall
come to pass that thoughts will arise in your mind,
and you will make an evil plan: 11You will say, ‘I will
go up against a land of unwalled villages; I will go
to a peaceful people, who dwell safely, all of them
dwelling without walls, and having neither bars
nor gates’— 12to take plunder and to take booty,
to stretch out your hand against the waste places
that are again inhabited, and against a people gath-
ered from the nations, who have acquired live-
stock and goods, who dwell in the midst of the
land. 13Sheba, Dedan, the merchants of Tarshish,
and all their young lions will say to you, ‘Have you
come to take plunder? Have you gathered your
army to take booty, to carry away silver and gold,
to take away livestock and goods, to take great
plunder?’ ” ’

14“Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say to

1063 ezekiel 38:14

3377::2222 TThhee  nnaattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell  had divided into two kingdoms
shortly after the death of Solomon in 931 B.C. (1 Kin. 12).
Around 722 B.C. the 10 tribes of the northern kingdom were
destroyed and carried into exile by the Assyrians. The promise
given here is one of a reunified nation re-established in the
Land.

3377::2244 FFoorr  MMyy  sseerrvvaanntt  DDaavviidd,,  see Ezekiel 34:23, note. 

3377::2266––2288 DDeessppiittee  IIssrraaeell’’ss  ssiinnffuull  ppaasstt,, God had not rejected His
people but instead promised to establish His sanctuary in
their midst. This theme is developed in Ezekiel 40—48. The
repetition of the word “forevermore” in Ezekiel 37:26–28 em-
phasized the irreversible nature of the promise (“covenant of
peace”; see Ezek. 34:25–31, note).

3388::22 TThhee  iiddeennttiittyy  ooff  GGoogg  is uncertain (see Ezek. 38; 39;
Rev. 20:8). Some identify him with Gyges, prince of Lydia, a

kingdom in southwestern Asia Minor in the 7th century B.C.
Some suggest that the land of Magog is a veiled reference to
Babylon, the only major enemy of the Israelites about which
no oracle of judgment is given in the Book of Ezekiel (see
Ezek. 25—32; see also Gen. 10:2). As a captive in Babylon,
Ezekiel may have felt the need to write cryptically. Ezekiel
38:16, 17 seem to suggest that for years the prophets had
prophesied concerning Gog.

3388::22 TThhee  iiddeennttiittyy  ooff  pprriinnccee  ooff  RRoosshh  (Heb., lit. “chief”) is not
clear. No land or people called “Rosh” have been identified in
Ezekiel’s time. Many scholars translate this phrase “the chief
prince.”

3388::66 GGoommeerr  refers to a region north of the Black Sea.

3388::1133 FFoorr  SShheebbaa,,  DDeeddaann,,  aanndd  TTaarrsshhiisshh,,  see Ezekiel 27:12, 15,
22, notes.

3388::22 aTargum, Vulgate, and Aquila read chief prince of (also verse 3).
3388::55 aHebrew Cush bHebrew Put
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Gog, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “On that day when
My people Israel dwell safely, will you not know it?
15Then you will come from your place out of the
far north, you and many peoples with you, all of
them riding on horses, a great company and a
mighty army. 16You will come up against My peo-
ple Israel like a cloud, to cover the land. It will be
in the latter days that I will bring you against My
land, so that the nations may know Me, when I am
hallowed in you, O Gog, before their eyes.” 17Thus
says the Lord GOD: “Are you he of whom I have spo-
ken in former days by My servants the prophets of
Israel, who prophesied for years in those days that
I would bring you against them?

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  GGoogg
18“And it will come to pass at the same time,

when Gog comes against the land of Israel,” says
the Lord GOD, “that My fury will show in My face.
19For in My jealousy and in the fire of My wrath I
have spoken: ‘Surely in that day there shall be a
great earthquake in the land of Israel, 20so that
the fish of the sea, the birds of the heavens, the
beasts of the field, all creeping things that creep
on the earth, and all men who are on the face of
the earth shall shake at My presence. The moun-
tains shall be thrown down, the steep places shall
fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground.’ 21I will
call for a sword against Gog throughout all My
mountains,” says the Lord GOD. “Every man’s
sword will be against his brother. 22And I will
bring him to judgment with pestilence and blood-
shed; I will rain down on him, on his troops, and
on the many peoples who are with him, flooding
rain, great hailstones, fire, and brimstone. 23Thus
I will magnify Myself and sanctify Myself, and I
will be known in the eyes of many nations. Then
they shall know that I am the LORD.” ’

GGoogg’’ss  AArrmmiieess  DDeessttrrooyyeedd

39“And you, son of man, prophesy against Gog,
and say, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Behold, I

am against you, O Gog, the prince of Rosh,a

Meshech, and Tubal; 2and I will turn you around
and lead you on, bringing you up from the far
north, and bring you against the mountains of Is-
rael. 3Then I will knock the bow out of your left
hand, and cause the arrows to fall out of your right
hand. 4You shall fall upon the mountains of Israel,
you and all your troops and the peoples who are
with you; I will give you to birds of prey of every

sort and to the beasts of the field to be devoured.
5You shall fall on the open field; for I have spoken,”
says the Lord GOD. 6“And I will send fire on Magog
and on those who live in security in the coastlands.
Then they shall know that I am the LORD. 7So I will
make My holy name known in the midst of My peo-
ple Israel, and I will not let them profane My holy
name anymore. Then the nations shall know that I
am the LORD, the Holy One in Israel. 8Surely it is
coming, and it shall be done,” says the Lord GOD.
“This is the day of which I have spoken.

9“Then those who dwell in the cities of Israel
will go out and set on fire and burn the weapons,
both the shields and bucklers, the bows and ar-
rows, the javelins and spears; and they will make
fires with them for seven years. 10They will not
take wood from the field nor cut down any from
the forests, because they will make fires with the
weapons; and they will plunder those who plun-
dered them, and pillage those who pillaged them,”
says the Lord GOD.

TThhee  BBuurriiaall  ooff  GGoogg
11“It will come to pass in that day that I will give

Gog a burial place there in Israel, the valley of
those who pass by east of the sea; and it will ob-
struct travelers, because there they will bury Gog
and all his multitude. Therefore they will call it the
Valley of Hamon Gog.a 12For seven months the
house of Israel will be burying them, in order to
cleanse the land. 13Indeed all the people of the land
will be burying, and they will gain renown for it on
the day that I am glorified,” says the Lord GOD.
14“They will set apart men regularly employed,
with the help of a search party,a to pass through
the land and bury those bodies remaining on the
ground, in order to cleanse it. At the end of seven
months they will make a search. 15The search party
will pass through the land; and when anyone sees a
man’s bone, he shall set up a marker by it, till the
buriers have buried it in the Valley of Hamon Gog.
16The name of the city will also be Hamonah. Thus
they shall cleanse the land.” ’

AA  TTrriiuummpphhaanntt  FFeessttiivvaall
17“And as for you, son of man, thus says the

Lord GOD, ‘Speak to every sort of bird and to every
beast of the field:

3388::1177 TThhee  iinnvvaassiioonn  bbyy  GGoogg  evidently had been predicted ear-
lier by the Lord’s prophets, though which prophets were in-
tended remains unclear (see Num. 24:17–24; Deut. 32:43; Jer.
4:5–31; Dan. 2:44, 45; Joel 3:1–16; Zeph. 1:14–18).

3388::2222,,  2233 TThhiiss  lliisstt  ooff  ccuurrsseess  aaggaaiinnsstt  GGoogg  is similar to the
covenant curses pronounced on Israel (Deut. 32:23, 24, 42).

3399::11 FFoorr  tthhee  pprriinnccee  ooff  RRoosshh,,  see Ezekiel 38:2, note.

3399::99 SSeevveenn  is a number often used in apocalyptic passages to
symbolize completeness and finality. Here it refers to the
completeness of God’s judgment (see chart, The Significance
of Numbers in Scripture).

3399::1122 AAccccoorrddiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  llaaww,,  dead bodies were ritually impure;
therefore, the Land needed cleansing (see Lev. 5:2; 22:4). For
“seven,” see Ezekiel 39:9, note.

3399::11 aTargum, Vulgate and Aquila read chief prince of. 3399::1111
aLiterally The Multitude of Gog 3399::1144 aLiterally those who pass
through
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“Assemble yourselves and come;
Gather together from all sides to My sacrificial

meal
Which I am sacrificing for you,
A great sacrificial meal on the mountains of

Israel,
That you may eat flesh and drink blood.

18You shall eat the flesh of the mighty,
Drink the blood of the princes of the earth,
Of rams and lambs,
Of goats and bulls,
All of them fatlings of Bashan.

19You shall eat fat till you are full,
And drink blood till you are drunk,
At My sacrificial meal
Which I am sacrificing for you.

20You shall be filled at My table
With horses and riders,
With mighty men
And with all the men of war,” says the Lord

GOD.

IIssrraaeell  RReessttoorreedd  ttoo  tthhee  LLaanndd
21“I will set My glory among the nations; all the

nations shall see My judgment which I have exe-
cuted, and My hand which I have laid on them.
22So the house of Israel shall know that I am the
LORD their God from that day forward. 23The Gen-
tiles shall know that the house of Israel went into
captivity for their iniquity; because they were un-
faithful to Me, therefore I hid My face from them.
I gave them into the hand of their enemies, and
they all fell by the sword. 24According to their un-
cleanness and according to their transgressions I
have dealt with them, and hidden My face from
them.” ’

25“Therefore thus says the Lord GOD: ‘Now I
will bring back the captives of Jacob, and have
mercy on the whole house of Israel; and I will be
jealous for My holy name— 26after they have
borne their shame, and all their unfaithfulness in
which they were unfaithful to Me, when they
dwelt safely in their own land and no one made
them afraid. 27When I have brought them back
from the peoples and gathered them out of their
enemies’ lands, and I am hallowed in them in the
sight of many nations, 28then they shall know that

I am the LORD their God, who sent them into cap-
tivity among the nations, but also brought them
back to their land, and left none of them captive
any longer. 29And I will not hide My face from
them anymore; for I shall have poured out My
Spirit on the house of Israel,’ says the Lord GOD.”

AA  NNeeww  CCiittyy,,  aa  NNeeww  TTeemmppllee

40In the twenty-fifth year of our captivity, at
the beginning of the year, on the tenth day

of the month, in the fourteenth year after the city
was captured, on the very same day the hand of
the LORD was upon me; and He took me there. 2In
the visions of God He took me into the land of Is-
rael and set me on a very high mountain; on it to-
ward the south was something like the structure
of a city. 3He took me there, and behold, there was
a man whose appearance was like the appearance
of bronze. He had a line of flax and a measuring
rod in his hand, and he stood in the gateway.

4And the man said to me, “Son of man, look
with your eyes and hear with your ears, and fix
your mind on everything I show you; for you were
brought here so that I might show them to you.
Declare to the house of Israel everything you see.”
5Now there was a wall all around the outside of
the temple.a In the man’s hand was a measuring
rod six cubits long, each being a cubit and a hand-
breadth; and he measured the width of the wall
structure, one rod; and the height, one rod.

TThhee  EEaasstteerrnn  GGaatteewwaayy  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
6Then he went to the gateway which faced

east; and he went up its stairs and measured the
threshold of the gateway, which was one rod wide,
and the other threshold was one rod wide. 7Each
gate chamber was one rod long and one rod wide;
between the gate chambers was a space of five cu-
bits; and the threshold of the gateway by the
vestibule of the inside gate was one rod. 8He also
measured the vestibule of the inside gate, one
rod. 9Then he measured the vestibule of the gate-
way, eight cubits; and the gateposts, two cubits.
The vestibule of the gate was on the inside. 10In
the eastern gateway were three gate chambers on

1065 ezekiel 40:10

4400::11––44 TThhiiss  vviissiioonn  occurred in April 573 B.C. Just as the Book of
Ezekiel opens with a vision (Ezek. 1—3), so it closes with one
(Ezek. 40—48). This vision included a diagram of the temple
(see charts, The Plan for Ezekiel’s Temple; The Temples of the
Bible). Ezekiel 40—48 present a picture of the restored com-
munity of God.

4400::33 BBrroonnzzee  suggests the person was an angel (Dan. 10:6;
Rev. 1:15). The “line of flax” was used for measuring long dis-
tances, the “measuring rod” for short measurements.

4400::55 TThhee  ccuubbiitt,,  an ancient measurement, was normally about
18 inches (see chart, Money and Measurements in the Bible).

For a long time, however, ancient Near Eastern builders also
used a longer cubit, about 21 inches. Apparently, the longer
cubit was used for Solomon’s temple (2 Chr. 3:3; see chart,
The Plan of Solomon’s Temple). The longer cubit equaled the
shorter cubit (18 in.) plus a handbreadth (about 3 in.).

4400::66 TThhee  tteemmppllee  ooff  EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  vviissiioonn  had eastern (v. 6), north-
ern (v. 20), and southern (v. 24) gateways. There was no gate-
way on the western side at the back of the temple (see chart,
The Plan for Ezekiel’s Temple). The gates were designed to
withstand assault and to provide protection.

4400::1100 TThheessee  ggaattee  cchhaammbbeerrss  were for temple guards, who

4400::55 aLiterally house, and so elsewhere in this book
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one side and three on the other; the three were all
the same size; also the gateposts were of the same
size on this side and that side.

11He measured the width of the entrance to
the gateway, ten cubits; and the length of the gate,
thirteen cubits. 12There was a space in front of the
gate chambers, one cubit on this side and one cubit
on that side; the gate chambers were six cubits on
this side and six cubits on that side. 13Then he
measured the gateway from the roof of one gate
chamber to the roof of the other; the width was
twenty-five cubits, as door faces door. 14He mea-
sured the gateposts, sixty cubits high, and the
court all around the gateway extended to the
gatepost. 15From the front of the entrance gate to
the front of the vestibule of the inner gate was

fifty cubits. 16There were beveled window frames in
the gate chambers and in their intervening arch-
ways on the inside of the gateway all around, and
likewise in the vestibules. There were windows all
around on the inside. And on each gatepost were
palm trees.

TThhee  OOuutteerr  CCoouurrtt
17Then he brought me into the outer court;

and there were chambers and a pavement made all
around the court; thirty chambers faced the pave-
ment. 18The pavement was by the side of the gate-
ways, corresponding to the length of the gate-
ways; this was the lower pavement. 19Then he
measured the width from the front of the lower
gateway to the front of the inner court exterior,

were needed to control crowds and preserve order during the
festivals. The alcoves were built into the walls of the gates.

4400::1166 SSoolloommoonn’’ss  tteemmppllee  had similar decorations (see Ezek.
41:18; 1 Kin. 6:29; chart, The Plan of Solomon’s Temple).

4400::1177 TThheessee  rroooommss  or storage chambers probably were used
by worshipers not permitted to enter the inner court (see
chart, The Plan for Ezekiel’s Temple).
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one hundred cubits toward the east and the
north.

TThhee  NNoorrtthheerrnn  GGaatteewwaayy
20On the outer court was also a gateway facing

north, and he measured its length and its width.
21Its gate chambers, three on this side and three
on that side, its gateposts and its archways, had
the same measurements as the first gate; its
length was fifty cubits and its width twenty-five
cubits. 22Its windows and those of its archways,
and also its palm trees, had the same measure-
ments as the gateway facing east; it was ascended
by seven steps, and its archway was in front of it.
23A gate of the inner court was opposite the
northern gateway, just as the eastern gateway; and
he measured from gateway to gateway, one hun-
dred cubits.

TThhee  SSoouutthheerrnn  GGaatteewwaayy
24After that he brought me toward the south,

and there a gateway was facing south; and he
measured its gateposts and archways according to
these same measurements. 25There were windows in
it and in its archways all around like those win-
dows; its length was fifty cubits and its width
twenty-five cubits. 26Seven steps led up to it, and
its archway was in front of them; and it had palm
trees on its gateposts, one on this side and one on
that side. 27There was also a gateway on the inner
court, facing south; and he measured from gate-
way to gateway toward the south, one hundred cu-
bits.

GGaatteewwaayyss  ooff  tthhee  IInnnneerr  CCoouurrtt
28Then he brought me to the inner court

through the southern gateway; he measured the
southern gateway according to these same mea-
surements. 29Also its gate chambers, its gateposts,
and its archways were according to these same
measurements; there were windows in it and in its
archways all around; it was fifty cubits long and
twenty-five cubits wide. 30There were archways all
around, twenty-five cubits long and five cubits
wide. 31Its archways faced the outer court, palm
trees were on its gateposts, and going up to it were
eight steps.

32And he brought me into the inner court fac-
ing east; he measured the gateway according to
these same measurements. 33Also its gate cham-
bers, its gateposts, and its archways were accord-

ing to these same measurements; and there were
windows in it and in its archways all around; it was
fifty cubits long and twenty-five cubits wide. 34Its
archways faced the outer court, and palm trees
were on its gateposts on this side and on that side;
and going up to it were eight steps.

35Then he brought me to the north gateway
and measured it according to these same measure-
ments— 36also its gate chambers, its gateposts,
and its archways. It had windows all around; its
length was fifty cubits and its width twenty-five
cubits. 37Its gateposts faced the outer court, palm
trees were on its gateposts on this side and on that
side, and going up to it were eight steps.

WWhheerree  SSaaccrriiffiicceess  WWeerree  PPrreeppaarreedd
38There was a chamber and its entrance by the

gateposts of the gateway, where they washed the
burnt offering. 39In the vestibule of the gateway
were two tables on this side and two tables on that
side, on which to slay the burnt offering, the sin
offering, and the trespass offering. 40At the outer
side of the vestibule, as one goes up to the en-
trance of the northern gateway, were two tables;
and on the other side of the vestibule of the gate-
way were two tables. 41Four tables were on this side
and four tables on that side, by the side of the
gateway, eight tables on which they slaughtered
the sacrifices. 42There were also four tables of hewn
stone for the burnt offering, one cubit and a half
long, one cubit and a half wide, and one cubit
high; on these they laid the instruments with
which they slaughtered the burnt offering and
the sacrifice. 43Inside were hooks, a handbreadth
wide, fastened all around; and the flesh of the sac-
rifices was on the tables.

CChhaammbbeerrss  ffoorr  SSiinnggeerrss  aanndd  PPrriieessttss
44Outside the inner gate were the chambers for

the singers in the inner court, one facing south at
the side of the northern gateway, and the other
facing north at the side of the southerna gateway.
45Then he said to me, “This chamber which faces
south is for the priests who have charge of the
temple. 46The chamber which faces north is for
the priests who have charge of the altar; these are
the sons of Zadok, from the sons of Levi, who
come near the LORD to minister to Him.”

1067 ezekiel 40:46

4400::2288 TThhee  tteemmppllee  consisted of an outer court (vv. 5–27) and
an inner court (vv. 28–37). The entire temple structure re-
vealed a careful symmetry of design (see chart, The Plan for
Ezekiel’s Temple). Since there were gates, there must have
been a wall around the inner court, even though it is not
mentioned. Only priests were permitted to enter the inner
court. The measurement of the inner court was 100 cubits
square.

4400::4455,,  4466 TThhee  pprriieessttss  who had charge of the temple were the
Levites. The priests who had charge of the altar were descen-
dants of Zadok. Zadok, along with Abiathar, served as priest
during David’s reign (2 Sam. 8:17; 15:24; 1 Kin. 1:1–39). He be-
came the sole high priest after Abiathar was dismissed for
sedition and exiled by Solomon (1 Kin. 2:26, 27, 35). According
to 1 Chronicles, Zadok descended from Eleazer, Aaron’s son
(1 Chr. 6:1–8; see also Ezek. 44:15, note).

4400::4444  aFollowing Septuagint; Masoretic Text and Vulgate read east-
ern.
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DDiimmeennssiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  IInnnneerr  CCoouurrtt  aanndd  VVeessttiibbuullee
47And he measured the court, one hundred

cubits long and one hundred cubits wide,
foursquare. The altar was in front of the temple.
48Then he brought me to the vestibule of the
temple and measured the doorposts of the
vestibule, five cubits on this side and five cubits
on that side; and the width of the gateway was
three cubits on this side and three cubits on that
side. 49The length of the vestibule was twenty cu-
bits, and the width eleven cubits; and by the
steps which led up to it there were pillars by the
doorposts, one on this side and another on that
side.

DDiimmeennssiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  SSaannccttuuaarryy

41Then he brought me into the sanctuarya

and measured the doorposts, six cubits
wide on one side and six cubits wide on the other
side—the width of the tabernacle. 2The width of
the entryway was ten cubits, and the side walls of
the entrance were five cubits on this side and five
cubits on the other side; and he measured its
length, forty cubits, and its width, twenty cubits.

3Also he went inside and measured the door-
posts, two cubits; and the entrance, six cubits high;
and the width of the entrance, seven cubits. 4He
measured the length, twenty cubits; and the
width, twenty cubits, beyond the sanctuary; and
he said to me, “This is the Most Holy Place.”

TThhee  SSiiddee  CChhaammbbeerrss  oonn  tthhee  WWaallll
5Next, he measured the wall of the temple, six

cubits. The width of each side chamber all around
the temple was four cubits on every side. 6The side
chambers were in three stories, one above the
other, thirty chambers in each story; they rested
on ledges which were for the side chambers all
around, that they might be supported, but not
fastened to the wall of the temple. 7As one went
up from story to story, the side chambers became
wider all around, because their supporting ledges
in the wall of the temple ascended like steps;
therefore the width of the structure increased as
one went up from the lowest story to the highest
by way of the middle one. 8I also saw an elevation
all around the temple; it was the foundation of the
side chambers, a full rod, that is, six cubits high.
9The thickness of the outer wall of the side cham-

bers was five cubits, and so also the remaining ter-
race by the place of the side chambers of the tem-
ple. 10And between it and the wall chambers was a
width of twenty cubits all around the temple on
every side. 11The doors of the side chambers
opened on the terrace, one door toward the north
and another toward the south; and the width of
the terrace was five cubits all around.

TThhee  BBuuiillddiinngg  aatt  tthhee  WWeesstteerrnn  EEnndd
12The building that faced the separating court-

yard at its western end was seventy cubits wide;
the wall of the building was five cubits thick all
around, and its length ninety cubits.

DDiimmeennssiioonnss  aanndd  DDeessiiggnn  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee  AArreeaa
13So he measured the temple, one hundred cu-

bits long; and the separating courtyard with the
building and its walls was one hundred cubits
long; 14also the width of the eastern face of the
temple, including the separating courtyard, was
one hundred cubits. 15He measured the length of
the building behind it, facing the separating
courtyard, with its galleries on the one side and
on the other side, one hundred cubits, as well as
the inner temple and the porches of the court,
16their doorposts and the beveled window frames.
And the galleries all around their three stories op-
posite the threshold were paneled with wood
from the ground to the windows—the windows
were covered— 17from the space above the door,
even to the inner room,a as well as outside, and on
every wall all around, inside and outside, by mea-
sure.

18And it was made with cherubim and palm
trees, a palm tree between cherub and cherub.
Each cherub had two faces, 19so that the face of a
man was toward a palm tree on one side, and the
face of a young lion toward a palm tree on the
other side; thus it was made throughout the tem-
ple all around. 20From the floor to the space above
the door, and on the wall of the sanctuary, cheru-
bim and palm trees were carved.

21The doorposts of the temple were square, as
was the front of the sanctuary; their appearance
was similar. 22The altar was of wood, three cubits

4400::4488——4411::44 EEzzeekkiieell  wwaass  lleedd  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  tteemmppllee  proper,
moving through three rooms: the vestibule, the sanctuary or
holy place, and the Most Holy Place. Each had a doorway. As
he approached the Most Holy Place, the doorways became
smaller, perhaps focusing the worshiper’s eyes to the center
of worship—the presence of God in the Most Holy Place. No
one was permitted to enter the Most Holy Place except the
high priest once a year on the Day of Atonement (Lev. 16).

4411::66 TThhee  9900  rroooommss  bbuuiilltt  iinnttoo  tthhee  ssiiddee  ooff  tthhee  tteemmppllee  were used

to store tithes and offerings, as well as temple equipment and
furnishings.

4411::1188 TThhee  cchheerruubbiimm  function as guardians of God’s holiness.
Here, the cherubim have two faces, unlike Ezekiel’s earlier vi-
sion (see Ezek. 10:14). The cherubim and palm tree motifs
were used in Solomon’s temple (see 1 Kin. 6:29–35).

4411::2222 TThhee  aallttaarr  could hardly have been used to burn sacri-
fices, since it was made of wood. The description suggests
that this table was for the bread of the Presence.

4411::11 aHebrew heykal, here the main room of the temple, sometimes
called the holy place (compare Exodus 26:33) 4411::1177 aLiterally
house, here the Most Holy Place
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high, and its length two cubits. Its corners, its
length, and its sides were of wood; and he said to
me, “This is the table that is before the LORD.”

23The temple and the sanctuary had two doors.
24The doors had two panels apiece, two folding
panels: two panels for one door and two panels for
the other door. 25Cherubim and palm trees were
carved on the doors of the temple just as they
were carved on the walls. A wooden canopy was on
the front of the vestibule outside. 26There were
beveled window frames and palm trees on one side
and on the other, on the sides of the vestibule—
also on the side chambers of the temple and on
the canopies.

TThhee  CChhaammbbeerrss  ffoorr  tthhee  PPrriieessttss

42Then he brought me out into the outer
court, by the way toward the north; and he

brought me into the chamber which was opposite
the separating courtyard, and which was opposite
the building toward the north. 2Facing the length,
which was one hundred cubits (the width was fifty
cubits), was the north door. 3Opposite the inner
court of twenty cubits, and opposite the pavement
of the outer court, was gallery against gallery in
three stories. 4In front of the chambers, toward the
inside, was a walk ten cubits wide, at a distance of
one cubit; and their doors faced north. 5Now the
upper chambers were shorter, because the gal-
leries took away space from them more than from
the lower and middle stories of the building. 6For
they were in three stories and did not have pillars
like the pillars of the courts; therefore the upper
level was shortened more than the lower and mid-
dle levels from the ground up. 7And a wall which
was outside ran parallel to the chambers, at the
front of the chambers, toward the outer court; its
length was fifty cubits. 8The length of the cham-
bers toward the outer court was fifty cubits,
whereas that facing the temple was one hundred
cubits. 9At the lower chambers was the entrance
on the east side, as one goes into them from the
outer court.

10Also there were chambers in the thickness of
the wall of the court toward the east, opposite the
separating courtyard and opposite the building.
11There was a walk in front of them also, and their
appearance was like the chambers which were to-

ward the north; they were as long and as wide as
the others, and all their exits and entrances were
according to plan. 12And corresponding to the
doors of the chambers that were facing south, as
one enters them, there was a door in front of the
walk, the way directly in front of the wall toward
the east.

13Then he said to me, “The north chambers and
the south chambers, which are opposite the sepa-
rating courtyard, are the holy chambers where the
priests who approach the LORD shall eat the most
holy offerings. There they shall lay the most holy
offerings—the grain offering, the sin offering,
and the trespass offering—for the place is holy.
14When the priests enter them, they shall not go
out of the holy chamber into the outer court; but
there they shall leave their garments in which
they minister, for they are holy. They shall put on
other garments; then they may approach that
which is for the people.”

OOuutteerr  DDiimmeennssiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
15Now when he had finished measuring the in-

ner temple, he brought me out through the gate-
way that faces toward the east, and measured it all
around. 16He measured the east side with the
measuring rod,a five hundred rods by the measur-
ing rod all around. 17He measured the north side,
five hundred rods by the measuring rod all
around. 18He measured the south side, five hun-
dred rods by the measuring rod. 19He came around
to the west side and measured five hundred rods
by the measuring rod. 20He measured it on the
four sides; it had a wall all around, five hundred
cubits long and five hundred wide, to separate the
holy areas from the common.

TThhee  TTeemmppllee,,  tthhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  DDwweelllliinngg  PPllaaccee

43Afterward he brought me to the gate, the
gate that faces toward the east. 2And be-

hold, the glory of the God of Israel came from the
way of the east. His voice was like the sound of
many waters; and the earth shone with His glory.
3It was like the appearance of the vision which I
saw—like the vision which I saw when Ia came to

1069 ezekiel 43:3

4422::11 TThheerree  wweerree  ttwwoo  cchhaammbbeerrss  for the priests (see chart, The
Plan for Ezekiel’s Temple). These chambers were located op-
posite one another on the north and south sides of the tem-
ple, possibly between the inner and the outer courts. Each
chamber was a complex structure. The chambers functioned
as protective barriers to prevent defilement of the most sa-
cred areas.

4422::1133 TThhee  pprriieessttss  who approached the Lord were the descen-
dants of Zakok (see Ezek. 40:45, 46; 44:15, notes).

4422::1144 TThhee  pprriieessttllyy  ccllootthhiinngg  used in divine service was to be

kept separate from the people due to the holiness of God (see
chart, The High Priest’s Clothing).

4422::1155––2200 TThhee  bboouunnddaarryy  of the entire temple complex formed
a perfect square (see chart, The Plan for Ezekiel’s Temple).

4433::22 TThhee  rreettuurrnn  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  gglloorryy  formed a climax to the temple
vision, witnessed by Ezekiel 19 years after he saw God’s de-
parture. The Lord returned by the way He left, from the east
(see Ezek. 11:23). The Hebrew word translated “glory” comes
from a root meaning “to be heavy” or “weighty”(see Ps. 19:1,
note).

4422::1166 aCompare 40:5 4433::33 aSome Hebrew manuscripts and Vulgate
read He.
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destroy the city. The visions were like the vision
which I saw by the River Chebar; and I fell on my
face. 4And the glory of the LORD came into the
temple by way of the gate which faces toward the
east. 5The Spirit lifted me up and brought me into
the inner court; and behold, the glory of the LORD

filled the temple.
6Then I heard Him speaking to me from the

temple, while a man stood beside me. 7And He said
to me, “Son of man, this is the place of My throne
and the place of the soles of My feet, where I will
dwell in the midst of the children of Israel forever.
No more shall the house of Israel defile My holy
name, they nor their kings, by their harlotry or
with the carcasses of their kings on their high
places. 8When they set their threshold by My
threshold, and their doorpost by My doorpost,
with a wall between them and Me, they defiled My
holy name by the abominations which they com-
mitted; therefore I have consumed them in My
anger. 9Now let them put their harlotry and the
carcasses of their kings far away from Me, and I
will dwell in their midst forever.

10“Son of man, describe the temple to the
house of Israel, that they may be ashamed of their
iniquities; and let them measure the pattern.
11And if they are ashamed of all that they have
done, make known to them the design of the tem-
ple and its arrangement, its exits and its en-
trances, its entire design and all its ordinances, all
its forms and all its laws. Write it down in their
sight, so that they may keep its whole design and
all its ordinances, and perform them. 12This is the
law of the temple: The whole area surrounding
the mountaintop is most holy. Behold, this is the
law of the temple.

DDiimmeennssiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  AAllttaarr
13“These are the measurements of the altar in

cubits (the cubit is one cubit and a handbreadth):
the base one cubit high and one cubit wide, with
a rim all around its edge of one span. This is the
height of the altar: 14from the base on the
ground to the lower ledge, two cubits; the width
of the ledge, one cubit; from the smaller ledge to
the larger ledge, four cubits; and the width of

the ledge, one cubit. 15The altar hearth is four cu-
bits high, with four horns extending upward
from the hearth. 16The altar hearth is twelve cu-
bits long, twelve wide, square at its four corners;
17the ledge, fourteen cubits long and fourteen
wide on its four sides, with a rim of half a cubit
around it; its base, one cubit all around; and its
steps face toward the east.”

CCoonnsseeccrraattiinngg  tthhee  AAllttaarr
18And He said to me, “Son of man, thus says the

Lord GOD: ‘These are the ordinances for the altar
on the day when it is made, for sacrificing burnt
offerings on it, and for sprinkling blood on it.
19You shall give a young bull for a sin offering to
the priests, the Levites, who are of the seed of
Zadok, who approach Me to minister to Me,’ says
the Lord GOD. 20‘You shall take some of its blood
and put it on the four horns of the altar, on the
four corners of the ledge, and on the rim around
it; thus you shall cleanse it and make atonement
for it. 21Then you shall also take the bull of the sin
offering, and burn it in the appointed place of the
temple, outside the sanctuary. 22On the second day
you shall offer a kid of the goats without blemish
for a sin offering; and they shall cleanse the altar,
as they cleansed it with the bull. 23When you have
finished cleansing it, you shall offer a young bull
without blemish, and a ram from the flock with-
out blemish. 24When you offer them before the
LORD, the priests shall throw salt on them, and
they will offer them up as a burnt offering to the
LORD. 25Every day for seven days you shall prepare
a goat for a sin offering; they shall also prepare a
young bull and a ram from the flock, both without
blemish. 26Seven days they shall make atonement
for the altar and purify it, and so consecrate it.
27When these days are over it shall be, on the
eighth day and thereafter, that the priests shall
offer your burnt offerings and your peace offer-
ings on the altar; and I will accept you,’ says the
Lord GOD.”

TThhee  EEaasstt  GGaattee  aanndd  tthhee  PPrriinnccee

44Then He brought me back to the outer gate
of the sanctuary which faces toward the

4433::55 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  gglloorryy  ffiilllleedd  tthhee  tteemmppllee.. As in Solomon’s tem-
ple, God’s presence entered the temple (1 Kin. 8:10, 11).

4433::77 CCaarrccaasssseess  ooff  kkiinnggss  oonn  hhiigghh  ppllaacceess  may refer to the graves
of Manasseh and Amon, who were buried close to the temple
precincts (2 Kin. 21:18, 26). Actually some 14 kings had been
buried in the area of the palace and temple. These tombs
were viewed as an impingement on the Lord’s holy place. In
the temple area, the phrase also may refer to memorials set
up in honor of kings. In any case, the temple complex had
been defiled.

4433::1133 TThhee  aallttaarr  was built of several layers with each succes-
sive level smaller than the preceding one (Ezek. 40:47;
43:13–27; see chart, The Plan for Ezekiel’s Temple). The de-

scription of the altar follows the return of God’s presence to
indicate the way of access to Him.

4433::1177 TThheessee  sstteeppss  ooff  tthhee  aallttaarr  illustrated one of the differ-
ences between the millennial altar and the Mosaic altar of
sacrifice in which ascending by steps was forbidden (Ex.
20:26). The millennial altar was so large that steps were
needed (approximately 31⁄2 feet at the base and 191⁄4 feet high;
see Ezek. 43:13–17; charts, Money and Measurements in the
Bible; The Plan for Ezekiel’s Temple).

4433::2255 TThhiiss  ppeerriioodd  ooff  ccoonnsseeccrraattiioonn  is similar to that for the al-
tar of sacrifice in the tabernacle (Ex. 29:37).
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east, but it was shut. 2And the LORD said to me,
“This gate shall be shut; it shall not be opened,
and no man shall enter by it, because the LORD

God of Israel has entered by it; therefore it shall
be shut. 3As for the prince, because he is the prince,
he may sit in it to eat bread before the LORD; he
shall enter by way of the vestibule of the gateway,
and go out the same way.”

TThhoossee  AAddmmiitttteedd  ttoo  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
4Also He brought me by way of the north gate

to the front of the temple; so I looked, and behold,
the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD;
and I fell on my face. 5And the LORD said to me,
“Son of man, mark well, see with your eyes and
hear with your ears, all that I say to you concern-
ing all the ordinances of the house of the LORD

and all its laws. Mark well who may enter the
house and all who go out from the sanctuary.

6“Now say to the rebellious, to the house of Is-
rael, ‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “O house of Israel,
let Us have no more of all your abominations.
7When you brought in foreigners, uncircumcised
in heart and uncircumcised in flesh, to be in My
sanctuary to defile it—My house—and when you
offered My food, the fat and the blood, then they
broke My covenant because of all your abomina-
tions. 8And you have not kept charge of My holy
things, but you have set others to keep charge of
My sanctuary for you.” 9Thus says the Lord GOD:
“No foreigner, uncircumcised in heart or uncir-
cumcised in flesh, shall enter My sanctuary, in-
cluding any foreigner who is among the children
of Israel.

LLaawwss  GGoovveerrnniinngg  PPrriieessttss
10“And the Levites who went far from Me, when

Israel went astray, who strayed away from Me af-
ter their idols, they shall bear their iniquity. 11Yet
they shall be ministers in My sanctuary, as gate-
keepers of the house and ministers of the house;
they shall slay the burnt offering and the sacrifice

for the people, and they shall stand before them
to minister to them. 12Because they ministered to
them before their idols and caused the house of
Israel to fall into iniquity, therefore I have raised
My hand in an oath against them,” says the Lord
GOD, “that they shall bear their iniquity. 13And
they shall not come near Me to minister to Me as
priest, nor come near any of My holy things, nor
into the Most Holy Place; but they shall bear their
shame and their abominations which they have
committed. 14Nevertheless I will make them keep
charge of the temple, for all its work, and for all
that has to be done in it.

15“But the priests, the Levites, the sons of
Zadok, who kept charge of My sanctuary when the
children of Israel went astray from Me, they shall
come near Me to minister to Me; and they shall
stand before Me to offer to Me the fat and the
blood,” says the Lord GOD. 16“They shall enter My
sanctuary, and they shall come near My table to
minister to Me, and they shall keep My charge.
17And it shall be, whenever they enter the gates of
the inner court, that they shall put on linen gar-
ments; no wool shall come upon them while they
minister within the gates of the inner court or
within the house. 18They shall have linen turbans
on their heads and linen trousers on their bodies;
they shall not clothe themselves with anything that
causes sweat. 19When they go out to the outer
court, to the outer court to the people, they shall
take off their garments in which they have minis-
tered, leave them in the holy chambers, and put
on other garments; and in their holy garments
they shall not sanctify the people.

20“They shall neither shave their heads, nor let
their hair grow long, but they shall keep their
hair well trimmed. 21No priest shall drink wine
when he enters the inner court. 22They shall not
take as wife a widow or a divorced woman, but
take virgins of the descendants of the house of Is-
rael, or widows of priests.

23“And they shall teach My people the difference
between the holy and the unholy, and cause them

1071 ezekiel 44:23

4444::22 TThhee  eeaasstt  ggaattee  of the outer court was to remain closed
out of reverence for the Lord’s future return through that
gate. The shut gate also may indicate that God promised not
to leave the temple again.

4444::33 TThhee  pprriinnccee  was Ezekiel’s designation for a king (Ezek.
28:2; 38:2). The king was granted this one privilege of eating
bread before the Lord in recognition of his special role. The
regulation addressed the tendency of the kings to usurp tem-
ple worship for their own purposes (2 Chr. 26:16–23). The
temple belonged to the Lord. This prince also has been identi-
fied as King David or as the Messiah (Ezek. 34:24; 37:25).

4444::77––99 TThhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  hhaadd  ddeeffiilleedd  tthhee  tteemmppllee  by bringing in
foreigners. Some foreigners had been charged with care of
the sanctuary (v. 8). God’s people failed to appreciate that
the temple epitomized their special covenant relationship
with God (Deut. 23:3). Foreigners who accepted the Lord as

their God were received in Israel. Ruth the Moabitess is an ex-
ample. She even became a part of the ancestry of the Mes-
siah. In most cases, however, foreigners corrupted Israel with
their idols.

4444::1100––1144 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  would be punished for their idolatrous
practices by being restricted to menial tasks such as guarding
the gates and killing the sacrificial animals. The Levites had
contributed to the corruption and fall of Jerusalem.

4444::1155 TThhee  ssoonnss  ooff  ZZaaddookk  were not included in Ezekiel’s indict-
ments of the priests (Ezek. 8:16; 22:26; see also 40:45, 46,
note).

4444::1177 TThhee  pprriieessttllyy  rreegguullaattiioonnss  are similar to those in Leviticus
and Numbers. These restrictions highlighted the holiness of
the priestly office.

4444::1199 FFoorr  pprriieessttllyy  ggaarrmmeennttss,,  see Ezekiel 42:14, note.
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to discern between the unclean and the clean. 24In
controversy they shall stand as judges, and judge
it according to My judgments. They shall keep My
laws and My statutes in all My appointed meet-
ings, and they shall hallow My Sabbaths.

25“They shall not defile themselves by coming
near a dead person. Only for father or mother, for
son or daughter, for brother or unmarried sister
may they defile themselves. 26After he is cleansed,
they shall count seven days for him. 27And on the
day that he goes to the sanctuary to minister in
the sanctuary, he must offer his sin offering in the
inner court,” says the Lord GOD.

28“It shall be, in regard to their inheritance, that
I am their inheritance. You shall give them no pos-
session in Israel, for I am their possession. 29They
shall eat the grain offering, the sin offering, and
the trespass offering; every dedicated thing in Is-
rael shall be theirs. 30The best of all firstfruits of
any kind, and every sacrifice of any kind from all
your sacrifices, shall be the priest’s; also you shall
give to the priest the first of your ground meal, to
cause a blessing to rest on your house. 31The priests
shall not eat anything, bird or beast, that died nat-
urally or was torn by wild beasts.

TThhee  HHoollyy  DDiissttrriicctt

45“Moreover, when you divide the land by lot
into inheritance, you shall set apart a dis-

trict for the LORD, a holy section of the land; its
length shall be twenty-five thousand cubits, and the
width ten thousand. It shall be holy throughout its
territory all around. 2Of this there shall be a
square plot for the sanctuary, five hundred by five
hundred rods, with fifty cubits around it for an
open space. 3So this is the district you shall mea-
sure: twenty-five thousand cubits long and ten
thousand wide; in it shall be the sanctuary, the
Most Holy Place. 4It shall be a holy section of the
land, belonging to the priests, the ministers of 
the sanctuary, who come near to minister to the
LORD; it shall be a place for their houses and a
holy place for the sanctuary. 5An area twenty-five
thousand cubits long and ten thousand wide shall
belong to the Levites, the ministers of the temple;
they shall have twenty chambers as a possession.a

PPrrooppeerrttiieess  ooff  tthhee  CCiittyy  aanndd  tthhee  PPrriinnccee
6“You shall appoint as the property of the city

an area five thousand cubits wide and twenty-five

thousand long, adjacent to the district of the holy
section; it shall belong to the whole house of Israel.

7“The prince shall have a section on one side
and the other of the holy district and the city’s
property; and bordering on the holy district and
the city’s property, extending westward on the
west side and eastward on the east side, the
length shall be side by side with one of the tribal
portions, from the west border to the east border.
8The land shall be his possession in Israel; and My
princes shall no more oppress My people, but they
shall give the rest of the land to the house of Israel,
according to their tribes.”

LLaawwss  GGoovveerrnniinngg  tthhee  PPrriinnccee
9‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “Enough, O princes

of Israel! Remove violence and plundering, exe-
cute justice and righteousness, and stop dispos-
sessing My people,” says the Lord GOD. 10“You shall
have honest scales, an honest ephah, and an hon-
est bath. 11The ephah and the bath shall be of the
same measure, so that the bath contains one-
tenth of a homer, and the ephah one-tenth of a
homer; their measure shall be according to the
homer. 12The shekel shall be twenty gerahs; twenty
shekels, twenty-five shekels, and fifteen shekels
shall be your mina.

13“This is the offering which you shall offer:
you shall give one-sixth of an ephah from a
homer of wheat, and one-sixth of an ephah from
a homer of barley. 14The ordinance concerning
oil, the bath of oil, is one-tenth of a bath from a
kor. A kor is a homer or ten baths, for ten baths
are a homer. 15And one lamb shall be given from a
flock of two hundred, from the rich pastures of
Israel. These shall be for grain offerings, burnt
offerings, and peace offerings, to make atone-
ment for them,” says the Lord GOD. 16“All the peo-
ple of the land shall give this offering for the
prince in Israel. 17Then it shall be the prince’s
part to give burnt offerings, grain offerings, and
drink offerings, at the feasts, the New Moons,
the Sabbaths, and at all the appointed seasons of
the house of Israel. He shall prepare the sin of-
fering, the grain offering, the burnt offering,
and the peace offerings to make atonement for
the house of Israel.”

4455::11––66 TThhrreeee  sseeccttiioonnss  ooff  llaanndd  in Jerusalem—one for the tem-
ple and priesthood (vv. 1–4), one for the Levites (v. 5), and one
for all the house of Israel (v. 6)—are described.

4455::88 TThhee  pprriinnccee  oorr  kkiinngg  wwaass  wwaarrnneedd  not to expropriate land
for royal use (see 1 Kin. 21). This warning was necessary be-
cause the expropriation of lands deprived families in Israel of
their lawful inheritance. No one was to lose his property (see
Ezek. 46:18).

4455::1100 TThhee  eepphhaahh  was a dry measure. The “bath” was a liquid
measure (see chart, Money and Measurements in the Bible).

4455::1111,,  1122 TThhee  hhoommeerr  was a dry measure. The “shekel” was a
dry measure equaling about two-fifths ounce. The “mina”
was a dry measure, here equal to 60 shekels. It was com-
monly 50 shekels in the Canaanite system (see chart, Money
and Measurements in the Bible). Ezekiel was following the
Babylonian system.

4455::55 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads a possession, cities of dwelling.
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KKeeeeppiinngg  tthhee  FFeeaassttss
18‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “In the first month,

on the first day of the month, you shall take a
young bull without blemish and cleanse the sanc-
tuary. 19The priest shall take some of the blood of
the sin offering and put it on the doorposts of the
temple, on the four corners of the ledge of the al-
tar, and on the gateposts of the gate of the inner
court. 20And so you shall do on the seventh day of
the month for everyone who has sinned uninten-
tionally or in ignorance. Thus you shall make
atonement for the temple.

21“In the first month, on the fourteenth day of
the month, you shall observe the Passover, a feast
of seven days; unleavened bread shall be eaten.
22And on that day the prince shall prepare for
himself and for all the people of the land a bull
for a sin offering. 23On the seven days of the feast
he shall prepare a burnt offering to the LORD,
seven bulls and seven rams without blemish,
daily for seven days, and a kid of the goats daily
for a sin offering. 24And he shall prepare a grain
offering of one ephah for each bull and one
ephah for each ram, together with a hin of oil for
each ephah.

25“In the seventh month, on the fifteenth day of
the month, at the feast, he shall do likewise for
seven days, according to the sin offering, the
burnt offering, the grain offering, and the oil.”

TThhee  MMaannnneerr  ooff  WWoorrsshhiipp

46‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “The gateway of
the inner court that faces toward the east

shall be shut the six working days; but on the Sab-
bath it shall be opened, and on the day of the New
Moon it shall be opened. 2The prince shall enter
by way of the vestibule of the gateway from the
outside, and stand by the gatepost. The priests
shall prepare his burnt offering and his peace of-
ferings. He shall worship at the threshold of the
gate. Then he shall go out, but the gate shall not
be shut until evening. 3Likewise the people of the
land shall worship at the entrance to this gateway
before the LORD on the Sabbaths and the New
Moons. 4The burnt offering that the prince offers
to the LORD on the Sabbath day shall be six lambs
without blemish, and a ram without blemish; 5and
the grain offering shall be one ephah for a ram, and
the grain offering for the lambs, as much as he

wants to give, as well as a hin of oil with every
ephah. 6On the day of the New Moon it shall be a
young bull without blemish, six lambs, and a ram;
they shall be without blemish. 7He shall prepare a
grain offering of an ephah for a bull, an ephah for
a ram, as much as he wants to give for the lambs,
and a hin of oil with every ephah. 8When the
prince enters, he shall go in by way of the
vestibule of the gateway, and go out the same way.

9“But when the people of the land come before
the LORD on the appointed feast days, whoever en-
ters by way of the north gate to worship shall go
out by way of the south gate; and whoever enters
by way of the south gate shall go out by way of the
north gate. He shall not return by way of the gate
through which he came, but shall go out through
the opposite gate. 10The prince shall then be in
their midst. When they go in, he shall go in; and
when they go out, he shall go out. 11At the festi-
vals and the appointed feast days the grain offer-
ing shall be an ephah for a bull, an ephah for a
ram, as much as he wants to give for the lambs,
and a hin of oil with every ephah.

12“Now when the prince makes a voluntary
burnt offering or voluntary peace offering to the
LORD, the gate that faces toward the east shall
then be opened for him; and he shall prepare his
burnt offering and his peace offerings as he did
on the Sabbath day. Then he shall go out, and af-
ter he goes out the gate shall be shut.

13“You shall daily make a burnt offering to the
LORD of a lamb of the first year without blemish;
you shall prepare it every morning. 14And you shall
prepare a grain offering with it every morning, a
sixth of an ephah, and a third of a hin of oil to
moisten the fine flour. This grain offering is a
perpetual ordinance, to be made regularly to the
LORD. 15Thus they shall prepare the lamb, the
grain offering, and the oil, as a regular burnt of-
fering every morning.”

TThhee  PPrriinnccee  aanndd  IInnhheerriittaannccee  LLaawwss
16‘Thus says the Lord GOD: “If the prince gives

a gift of some of his inheritance to any of his sons,
it shall belong to his sons; it is their possession by
inheritance. 17But if he gives a gift of some of his
inheritance to one of his servants, it shall be his
until the year of liberty, after which it shall return
to the prince. But his inheritance shall belong to

1073 ezekiel 46:17

4455::1188——4466::2244 RReegguullaattiioonnss  ffoorr  ffeeaasstt  ddaayyss,,  worship, and inheri-
tance are discussed in this section. Many of these regulations
differ from those found in the Mosaic Law. For example, the
Feast of Harvest (Ex. 23:16) is not mentioned as part of the an-
nual cycle of feasts (see chart, The Feasts of Israel). The return
of the sacrificial system and feast day celebrations in the mil-
lennial earthly kingdom would point to the saving work of
Christ on the Cross as the Mosaic sacrificial system had
pointed to His atonement on the Cross. Sacrifices have always

been symbols that point to Christ. They in themselves have
never been efficacious (Heb. 9:12). The Mosaic covenant would
be fulfilled in the messianic kingdom in which Israel would be
God’s holy people and He would be their God (Ezek. 37:15–28).

4466::1177 YYeeaarr  ooff  lliibbeerrttyy  is probably a reference to the Year of Ju-
bilee (see Lev. 25:8–17; see chart, The Principle of the Sab-
bath).
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his sons; it shall become theirs. 18Moreover the
prince shall not take any of the people’s inheri-
tance by evicting them from their property; he
shall provide an inheritance for his sons from his
own property, so that none of My people may be
scattered from his property.” ’ ”

HHooww  tthhee  OOffffeerriinnggss  WWeerree  PPrreeppaarreedd
19Now he brought me through the entrance,

which was at the side of the gate, into the holy
chambers of the priests which face toward the
north; and there a place was situated at their ex-
treme western end. 20And he said to me, “This is
the place where the priests shall boil the trespass
offering and the sin offering, and where they shall
bake the grain offering, so that they do not bring
them out into the outer court to sanctify the peo-
ple.”

21Then he brought me out into the outer court
and caused me to pass by the four corners of the
court; and in fact, in every corner of the court
there was another court. 22In the four corners of the
court were enclosed courts, forty cubits long and
thirty wide; all four corners were the same size.
23There was a row of building stones all around in
them, all around the four of them; and cooking
hearths were made under the rows of stones all
around. 24And he said to me, “These are the
kitchens where the ministers of the temple shall
boil the sacrifices of the people.”

TThhee  HHeeaalliinngg  WWaatteerrss  aanndd  TTrreeeess

47Then he brought me back to the door of
the temple; and there was water, flowing

from under the threshold of the temple toward
the east, for the front of the temple faced east;
the water was flowing from under the right side
of the temple, south of the altar. 2He brought me
out by way of the north gate, and led me around
on the outside to the outer gateway that faces

east; and there was water, running out on the
right side.

3And when the man went out to the east with
the line in his hand, he measured one thousand cu-
bits, and he brought me through the waters; the
water came up to my ankles. 4Again he measured one
thousand and brought me through the waters; the
water came up to my knees. Again he measured one
thousand and brought me through; the water came
up to my waist. 5Again he measured one thousand,
and it was a river that I could not cross; for the wa-
ter was too deep, water in which one must swim, a
river that could not be crossed. 6He said to me,
“Son of man, have you seen this?” Then he brought
me and returned me to the bank of the river.

7When I returned, there, along the bank of the
river, were very many trees on one side and the
other. 8Then he said to me: “This water flows to-
ward the eastern region, goes down into the val-
ley, and enters the sea. When it reaches the sea, its
waters are healed. 9And it shall be that every living
thing that moves, wherever the rivers go, will live.
There will be a very great multitude of fish, be-
cause these waters go there; for they will be
healed, and everything will live wherever the river
goes. 10It shall be that fishermen will stand by it
from En Gedi to En Eglaim; they will be places for
spreading their nets. Their fish will be of the
same kinds as the fish of the Great Sea, exceed-
ingly many. 11But its swamps and marshes will not
be healed; they will be given over to salt. 12Along
the bank of the river, on this side and that, will
grow all kinds of trees used for food; their leaves
will not wither, and their fruit will not fail. They
will bear fruit every month, because their water
flows from the sanctuary. Their fruit will be for
food, and their leaves for medicine.”

BBoorrddeerrss  ooff  tthhee  LLaanndd
13Thus says the Lord GOD: “These are the bor-

ders by which you shall divide the land as an in-

4466::1188 FFoorr  lliimmiittaattiioonnss  oonn  tthhee  pprriinnccee  oorr  kkiinngg,,  see Ezekiel 45:8,
note.

4466::1199––2244 KKiittcchheennss  uusseedd  bbyy  tthhee  pprriieessttss  to cook sacrifices were
described by Ezekiel (see chart, The Plan for Ezekiel’s Tem-
ple). Another set of kitchens in the corners of the outer court
was dedicated to cooking sacrifices that the people were al-
lowed to eat.

4477::11 TThhee  ssttrreeaamm  uunnddeerr  tthhee  tteemmppllee  is a reminder of the river
that flowed out of the Garden of Eden (Gen. 2:10). It repre-
sents life flowing out from God to His creation. The woman of
Samaria took of this life-giving water (see John 4:14). The im-
age of the temple and Jerusalem as the source of life-giving
waters appears in several prophetic books (see Is. 33:20, 21;
Rev. 22). The only natural spring known to have existed in Je-
rusalem in biblical times was the Gihon spring in the Kidron
Valley (2 Chr. 32:2–4).

4477::33––55 OOnnee  tthhoouussaanndd  ccuubbiittss  equals approximately one-third

of a mile (see chart, Money and Measurements in the Bible).
The volume of water increased miraculously (no tributaries
are mentioned) as the stream proceeded out of the city.

4477::88 TThhee  mmiigghhttyy  rriivveerr from the temple changed the salty
Dead Sea into a sea of life. The power of God transforms
death into life.

4477::1100 EEnn  GGeeddii  is an oasis west of the Dead Sea. The location
of En Eglaim is uncertain. The Great Sea is another name for
the Mediterranean Sea (see vv. 15, 19, 20).

4477::1122 JJoohhnn  uusseedd  tthhiiss  vveerrssee  to describe the “tree of life” in Rev-
elation 22, showing that God’s goal for His eternal kingdom is
to realize the glory creation would have achieved under Adam
and Eve, if not corrupted by sin.

4477::1133 TThhee  LLeevviitteess  rreecceeiivveedd  nnoo  sseeppaarraattee  ppoorrttiioonn of the Land
(Ezek. 44:28; see Josh. 13:14). Joseph’s two sons, Ephraim and
Manasseh, each received a portion, making a total of 12 por-
tions (see Gen. 48:17–20).
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heritance among the twelve tribes of Israel.
Joseph shall have two portions. 14You shall inherit it
equally with one another; for I raised My hand in
an oath to give it to your fathers, and this land
shall fall to you as your inheritance.

15“This shall be the border of the land on the
north: from the Great Sea, by the road to Hethlon,
as one goes to Zedad, 16Hamath, Berothah,
Sibraim (which is between the border of Damas-
cus and the border of Hamath), to Hazar Hatticon
(which is on the border of Hauran). 17Thus the
boundary shall be from the Sea to Hazar Enan, the
border of Damascus; and as for the north, north-
ward, it is the border of Hamath. This is the north
side.

18“On the east side you shall mark out the bor-
der from between Hauran and Damascus, and be-
tween Gilead and the land of Israel, along the Jor-
dan, and along the eastern side of the sea. This is
the east side.

19“The south side, toward the South,a shall be
from Tamar to the waters of Meribah by Kadesh,
along the brook to the Great Sea. This is the south
side, toward the South.

20“The west side shall be the Great Sea, from
the southern boundary until one comes to a point
opposite Hamath. This is the west side.

21“Thus you shall divide this land among your-
selves according to the tribes of Israel. 22It shall be
that you will divide it by lot as an inheritance for
yourselves, and for the strangers who dwell among
you and who bear children among you. They shall
be to you as native-born among the children of Is-
rael; they shall have an inheritance with you
among the tribes of Israel. 23And it shall be that in
whatever tribe the stranger dwells, there you shall
give him his inheritance,” says the Lord GOD.

DDiivviissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLaanndd

48“Now these are the names of the tribes:
From the northern border along the road

to Hethlon at the entrance of Hamath, to Hazar
Enan, the border of Damascus northward, in the
direction of Hamath, there shall be one section for
Dan from its east to its west side; 2by the border
of Dan, from the east side to the west, one section
for Asher; 3by the border of Asher, from the east
side to the west, one section for Naphtali; 4by the
border of Naphtali, from the east side to the west,
one section for Manasseh; 5by the border of Ma-
nasseh, from the east side to the west, one section
for Ephraim; 6by the border of Ephraim, from the
east side to the west, one section for Reuben; 7by
the border of Reuben, from the east side to the
west, one section for Judah; 8by the border of Judah,
from the east side to the west, shall be the district
which you shall set apart, twenty-five thousand cu-
bits in width, and in length the same as one of the
other portions, from the east side to the west, with
the sanctuary in the center.

9“The district that you shall set apart for the
LORD shall be twenty-five thousand cubits in
length and ten thousand in width. 10To these—to
the priests—the holy district shall belong: on the
north twenty-five thousand cubits in length, on the
west ten thousand in width, on the east ten thou-
sand in width, and on the south twenty-five thou-
sand in length. The sanctuary of the LORD shall
be in the center. 11It shall be for the priests of the
sons of Zadok, who are sanctified, who have kept
My charge, who did not go astray when the chil-
dren of Israel went astray, as the Levites went
astray. 12And this district of land that is set apart
shall be to them a thing most holy by the border
of the Levites.

13“Opposite the border of the priests, the
Levites shall have an area twenty-five thousand cubits
in length and ten thousand in width; its entire
length shall be twenty-five thousand and its width
ten thousand. 14And they shall not sell or exchange

1075 ezekiel 48:14

4477::1155––2200 TThhee  bboouunnddaarriieess  ooff  tthhee  LLaanndd  ooff  PPrroommiissee  are approxi-
mately those described in Numbers 34. Ezekiel did not men-
tion any land east of the Jordan River. See Joshua 13 for an ac-
count of the division of the land east of the Jordan River (see
map, The Division of the Land of Israel).

4477::1199 MMeerriibbaahh  was the site in the wilderness where Moses
brought forth water for the people. The brook to the Great
Sea, the modern Wadi el ’Arish is elsewhere “the brook of
Egypt” (see Num. 34:5; Josh. 15:4; 1 Kin. 8:65).

4477::2222 TThhee  mmeennttiioonn  ooff  ssttrraannggeerrss  (foreigners) sharing in the in-
heritance of the Land is striking. It reflects the reality of the
conquest under Joshua, in which some foreigners such as
Caleb inherited land in Israel (Josh. 14:6–15). It also points for-
ward to the inclusion of the Gentiles in the New Covenant.

4488::11––1122 TTrriibbaall  tteerrrriittoorriieess  in the new arrangement are grouped
according to the status of their ancestral mother. The sons of
Leah and Rachel are closest to the temple and city. Dan and
Naphtali were sons of Rachel’s maidservant, Bilhah (vv. 1, 3;

Gen. 35:25). Gad and Asher were sons of Leah’s maidservant,
Zilpah (Ezek. 48:2, 27; Gen. 35:26). Reuben, Judah, Simeon,
Issachar, and Zebulun were sons of Leah (Ezek. 48:6, 7,
24–26; Gen. 35:23). Benjamin and Joseph (Manasseh and
Ephraim) were sons of Rachel (Ezek. 48:4, 5, 23; Gen. 35:24).

4488::77 JJuuddaahh  borders on the north of the consecrated district
and the lands of the prince (vv. 8–22). In Judah’s case, the
messianic promise made it proper for Judah’s tribal territory
to be located near the prince’s lands (Gen. 49:8–12).

4488::88––2222 TThhee  tteemmppllee,,  the Lord’s dwelling place, would be in
the center of a special district. This district would be in the
form of a perfect square set apart for the Lord in the midst of
the land of Israel (see Ezek. 45:1–8; chart, The Plan for
Ezekiel’s Temple). Ezekiel’s millennial temple and its sacri-
fices are a step forward in God’s preparation of His people for
worshiping Him in heaven (see chart, The Temples of the
Bible).

4488::1111 See Ezekiel 44:15, note.

4477::1199 aHebrew Negev
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any of it; they may not alienate this best part of the
land, for it is holy to the LORD.

15“The five thousand cubits in width that re-
main, along the edge of the twenty-five thousand,
shall be for general use by the city, for dwellings
and common-land; and the city shall be in the cen-
ter. 16These shall be its measurements: the north
side four thousand five hundred cubits, the south

side four thousand five hundred, the east side
four thousand five hundred, and the west side
four thousand five hundred. 17The common-land
of the city shall be: to the north two hundred and
fifty cubits, to the south two hundred and fifty, to
the east two hundred and fifty, and to the west
two hundred and fifty. 18The rest of the length,
alongside the district of the holy section, shall be

ezekiel 48:15 1076
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ten thousand cubits to the east and ten thousand
to the west. It shall be adjacent to the district of
the holy section, and its produce shall be food for
the workers of the city. 19The workers of the city,
from all the tribes of Israel, shall cultivate it.
20The entire district shall be twenty-five thousand
cubits by twenty-five thousand cubits, foursquare.
You shall set apart the holy district with the prop-
erty of the city.

21“The rest shall belong to the prince, on one
side and on the other of the holy district and of
the city’s property, next to the twenty-five thou-
sand cubits of the holy district as far as the eastern
border, and westward next to the twenty-five
thousand as far as the western border, adjacent to
the tribal portions; it shall belong to the prince. It
shall be the holy district, and the sanctuary of the
temple shall be in the center. 22Moreover, apart
from the possession of the Levites and the posses-
sion of the city which are in the midst of what be-
longs to the prince, the area between the border of
Judah and the border of Benjamin shall belong to
the prince.

23“As for the rest of the tribes, from the east
side to the west, Benjamin shall have one section;
24by the border of Benjamin, from the east side to
the west, Simeon shall have one section; 25by the
border of Simeon, from the east side to the west,
Issachar shall have one section; 26by the border of
Issachar, from the east side to the west, Zebulun

shall have one section; 27by the border of Zebulun,
from the east side to the west, Gad shall have one
section; 28by the border of Gad, on the south side,
toward the South,a the border shall be from
Tamar to the waters of Meribah by Kadesh, along
the brook to the Great Sea. 29This is the land
which you shall divide by lot as an inheritance
among the tribes of Israel, and these are their por-
tions,” says the Lord GOD.

TThhee  GGaatteess  ooff  tthhee  CCiittyy  aanndd  IIttss  NNaammee
30“These are the exits of the city. On the north

side, measuring four thousand five hundred cubits
31(the gates of the city shall be named after the
tribes of Israel), the three gates northward: one
gate for Reuben, one gate for Judah, and one gate
for Levi; 32on the east side, four thousand five
hundred cubits, three gates: one gate for Joseph,
one gate for Benjamin, and one gate for Dan; 33on
the south side, measuring four thousand five hun-
dred cubits, three gates: one gate for Simeon, one
gate for Issachar, and one gate for Zebulun; 34on
the west side, four thousand five hundred cubits
with their three gates: one gate for Gad, one gate
for Asher, and one gate for Naphtali. 35All the way
around shall be eighteen thousand cubits; and the
name of the city from that day shall be: THE LORD
IS THERE.”a

1077 ezekiel 48:35

4488::2288 See Ezekiel 47:19, note.

4488::3311––3355 JJoohhnn’’ss  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  ggaatteess  leading into the
heavenly Jerusalem in Revelation 21 compares to Ezekiel’s vi-
sion.

4488::3355 TThhiiss  ttiittllee  ooff  tthhee  cciittyy  provides assurance that God has
fulfilled His covenant promise to dwell with His people (see
Ex. 6:7; 29:45, 46). 

4488::2288 aHebrew Negev 4488::3355 aHebrew YHWH Shammah
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The author is Daniel (Heb., lit. “God is my judge”), a contemporary of Jeremiah and
Ezekiel, who was taken into Exile in Babylon along with other young men of high birth.
The internal evidence of the book supports the authorship of Daniel (see Dan. 8:1; 9:2,
20; 10:2). Additionally, Jesus assumed the authenticity of Daniel’s authorship and his
prophecies (Matt. 24:15). Daniel’s authorship was essentially unquestioned, except for
Porphyry in the third century, until higher criticism appeared in the seventeenth century.

Daniel was probably in his late teens when he and his friends were taken to Babylon to
serve in Nebuchadnezzar’s court, possibly in 605 B.C. during the first of several deporta-
tions. Additional deportations followed in 597 B.C. and 586 B.C.

For most of Christian history, biblical scholars proposed that Daniel wrote the book dur-
ing his own lifetime. Events recorded in the book span the period between 605 and 536
B.C., the third year of Cyrus’ reign. His book was most likely completed by the year 
530 B.C.

Although some contend that the Book of Daniel was written during the second century
B.C. (Maccabean Period), recent archaeological discoveries strongly support a sixth cen-
tury date for the writing of Daniel (see also Dan. 5:31, note).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Because of its geographical location, the land occupied by God’s chosen peo-
ple was constantly the target of conquest. For many years Judah was threatened by the
Assyrians. Then finally it was conquered by the Babylonians under Nebuchadnezzar.
Promising youth, of royal lineage or prominent families, were trained for service in the
government of the Babylonian Empire to serve as advisers to the king regarding the cus-
toms and beliefs of the different people in his empire. The book was written in Babylon,
where Daniel spent all of his adult life in the service of three different rulers. The events
recorded by Daniel span the time from 605 B.C. into the third year of the reign of King
Cyrus the Great of Persia (536 B.C.).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The events recorded and prophesied in the Book of Daniel encouraged and
comforted the Jews of Daniel’s day. Though they were defeated and scattered in Exile,
their God was still in control of history. To those who served other gods, the message of
the sovereignty of the God of Israel over all other gods was clearly delivered.

RREELLAATTIIOONNSSHHIIPP  TTOO  SSEECCUULLAARR  HHIISSTTOORRYY: During the period of the events recorded in
Daniel, the Babylonian Empire reached its height, began its decline, then fell to the
Medo-Persian army under Cyrus. Many of the events recorded in Daniel are 
corroborated in secular records of the same period.

Daniel

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Interestingly, the Book of Daniel is written in two lan-
guages: Aramaic (Dan. 2:4—7:28) and Hebrew (Dan. 1:1—2:4; 8:1—12:13). Aramaic was
the official and legal language of the empire. Even now official Jewish documents are
written in Aramaic.

The book is generally divided into two major sections. The first section records stories of
Daniel and his friends and is primarily historical narrative. The second half features the
dreams and visions of the future and is primarily predictive prophecy. The Book of
Daniel belongs to apocalyptic (Gk. apokalupsis, lit. “revelation” or “disclosure”) litera-
ture, the contents of which concern “revelations,” especially those communicated
through dreams and visions or symbols.

One cannot read the Book of Daniel without recognizing the clear message that Daniel’s
God is sovereign and His kingdom everlasting. He rules over the events of individual
lives, and He is sovereign over all history. That message not only comforted and
strengthened the Jews in Daniel’s day, it has also provided comfort and strength through
the generations for the uncertainties of every age.

I. Daniel’s Life and Work in Babylon (1:1—
6:28)
A. Nebuchadnezzar’s capture of

Jerusalem and deportation of promis-
ing youth to Babylon (1:1–21)

B. Daniel’s interpretation of
Nebuchadnezzar’s dream (2:1–49)

C. The preservation of Daniel’s three
friends in the fiery furnace (3:1–30)

D. Daniel’s interpretation of
Nebuchadnezzar’s second dream
(4:1–37)

E. Daniel’s interpretation of the hand-
writing on the wall (5:1–31)

F. Daniel’s survival of the plot against
his life and deliverance from the lion’s
den (6:1–28)

II. Daniel’s Prophecies Concerning Israel
and the End of Time (7:1—12:13)
A. Daniel’s vision of the four beasts

(7:1–28)
B. The vision of the ram and goat

(8:1–27)
C. Daniel’s prayer for his people

(9:1–27)
D. The vision by the Tigris River

(10:1–21)
E. Israel’s suffering between opposing

armies of warring kingdoms (11:1–45)
F. Daniel’s prophecy of the end of time

(12:1–13) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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DDaanniieell  aanndd  HHiiss  FFrriieennddss  OObbeeyy  GGoodd

1In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim king
of Judah, Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon

came to Jerusalem and besieged it. 2And the Lord
gave Jehoiakim king of Judah into his hand, with
some of the articles of the house of God, which he
carried into the land of Shinar to the house of his
god; and he brought the articles into the treasure
house of his god.

3Then the king instructed Ashpenaz, the mas-
ter of his eunuchs, to bring some of the children
of Israel and some of the king’s descendants and
some of the nobles, 4young men in whom there was
no blemish, but good-looking, gifted in all wis-
dom, possessing knowledge and quick to under-
stand, who had ability to serve in the king’s palace,
and whom they might teach the language and lit-
erature of the Chaldeans. 5And the king appointed
for them a daily provision of the king’s delicacies
and of the wine which he drank, and three years
of training for them, so that at the end of that time
they might serve before the king. 6Now from
among those of the sons of Judah were Daniel,
Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah. 7To them the
chief of the eunuchs gave names: he gave Daniel
the name Belteshazzar; to Hananiah, Shadrach; to
Mishael, Meshach; and to Azariah, Abed-Nego.

8But Daniel purposed in his heart that he
would not defile himself with the portion of the
king’s delicacies, nor with the wine which he
drank; therefore he requested of the chief of the
eunuchs that he might not defile himself. 9Now
God had brought Daniel into the favor and good-
will of the chief of the eunuchs. 10And the chief of
the eunuchs said to Daniel, “I fear my lord the
king, who has appointed your food and drink. For
why should he see your faces looking worse than
the young men who are your age? Then you would
endanger my head before the king.”

11So Daniel said to the stewarda whom the
chief of the eunuchs had set over Daniel, Hana-
niah, Mishael, and Azariah, 12“Please test your ser-
vants for ten days, and let them give us vegetables
to eat and water to drink. 13Then let our appear-
ance be examined before you, and the appearance
of the young men who eat the portion of the
king’s delicacies; and as you see fit, so deal with
your servants.” 14So he consented with them in
this matter, and tested them ten days.

15And at the end of ten days their features ap-
peared better and fatter in flesh than all the
young men who ate the portion of the king’s deli-
cacies. 16Thus the steward took away their portion
of delicacies and the wine that they were to drink,
and gave them vegetables.

17As for these four young men, God gave them
knowledge and skill in all literature and wisdom;
and Daniel had understanding in all visions and
dreams.

18Now at the end of the days, when the king
had said that they should be brought in, the chief
of the eunuchs brought them in before Nebuchad-
nezzar. 19Then the king intervieweda them, and
among them all none was found like Daniel, Hana-
niah, Mishael, and Azariah; therefore they served
before the king. 20And in all matters of wisdom
and understanding about which the king exam-
ined them, he found them ten times better than
all the magicians and astrologers who were in all
his realm. 21Thus Daniel continued until the first
year of King Cyrus.

NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  DDrreeaamm

2Now in the second year of Nebuchadnezzar’s
reign, Nebuchadnezzar had dreams; and his spirit

was so troubled that his sleep left him. 2Then the

11::11 DDaanniieell  ddaatteess  NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  ssiieeggee  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  as the
third year of Jehoiakim’s reign over Judah. Jeremiah, the
fourth year of Jehoiakim’s reign (Jer. 25:1). This difference is
explained by the variation in the Babylonian and Judean sys-
tems of dating a king’s reign. In Judah, the year of accession
to the throne was counted as the first year; in Babylon it was
not.

11::22 RReemmoovviinngg  ssoommee  ooff  tthhee  aarrttiicclleess  ooff  tthhee  hhoouussee  ooff  GGoodd  and
taking them to “the treasure house of his god” was symbolic
of the supposedly superior strength of Nebuchadnezzar’s god
over the God of Israel. The act introduces the primary theme
of the Book of Daniel—the sovereignty of God.

11::44 TTrraaiinniinngg  pprroommiissiinngg  yyoouutthh,,  as Daniel and his friends, from
conquered nations was common in Nebuchadnezzar’s reign.
No mention is made of Daniel’s parents who may not have
been taken to Babylon. To suggest that these parents had
prepared their children well for such times of testing, is not
unreasonable speculation since their sons remained faithful
to God. “Chaldeans” is another reference for the Babylonians
as a whole. In this book it is also used to refer to pagan priests

who practiced the old traditions of astrology and classical
Babylonian philosophy.

11::66,,  77 AAllll  ffoouurr  nnaammeess of the Jewish youth contained some form
or variation of the Hebrew names for God—Daniel, “God is
my judge”; Mishael, “Who is like God?”; Hananiah, “Yahweh is
gracious”; Azariah, “Yahweh is my helper.” Their new Bab-
ylonian names contained some reference to pagan gods. In
spite of pagan surroundings and new names, these youth had
clear understandings of who they were and where their loyal-
ties belonged (see Is. 45, Naming of Children).

11::88 DDaanniieell  ddiidd  nnoott  wwaanntt  ttoo  ddeeffiillee  hhiimmsseellff  by eating the type of
food that was unclean or what had been offered to pagan
idols before being put on the king’s table (see Lev. 10, Clean
vs. Unclean). Eating the food offered to a pagan god was an
indication of loyalty to that god. We must marvel at the deep
commitment to the faith of these young men that enabled
them to take the stands they took. Perhaps these young men
bore testimony to the faithfulness of mothers and fathers
who ingrained in them a deep understanding of the central is-
sues of obedience and faithfulness.

11::1111 aHebrew Melzar, also in verse 16 11::1199 aLiterally talked with them

daniel 1:1 1080
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king gave the command to call the magicians, the
astrologers, the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans to tell
the king his dreams. So they came and stood before
the king. 3And the king said to them, “I have had a
dream, and my spirit is anxious to know the dream.”

4Then the Chaldeans spoke to the king in Ara-
maic,a “O king, live forever! Tell your servants the
dream, and we will give the interpretation.”

5The king answered and said to the Chaldeans,
“My decision is firm: if you do not make known
the dream to me, and its interpretation, you shall
be cut in pieces, and your houses shall be made an
ash heap. 6However, if you tell the dream and its
interpretation, you shall receive from me gifts, re-
wards, and great honor. Therefore tell me the
dream and its interpretation.”

7They answered again and said, “Let the king
tell his servants the dream, and we will give its in-
terpretation.”

8The king answered and said, “I know for cer-
tain that you would gain time, because you see
that my decision is firm: 9if you do not make
known the dream to me, there is only one decree for
you! For you have agreed to speak lying and cor-
rupt words before me till the time has changed.
Therefore tell me the dream, and I shall know that
you can give me its interpretation.”

10The Chaldeans answered the king, and said,
“There is not a man on earth who can tell the
king’s matter; therefore no king, lord, or ruler has
ever asked such things of any magician, astrologer,
or Chaldean. 11It is a difficult thing that the king
requests, and there is no other who can tell it to
the king except the gods, whose dwelling is not
with flesh.”

12For this reason the king was angry and very
furious, and gave the command to destroy all the
wise men of Babylon. 13So the decree went out, and
they began killing the wise men; and they sought
Daniel and his companions, to kill them.

GGoodd  RReevveeaallss  NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  DDrreeaamm
14Then with counsel and wisdom Daniel an-

swered Arioch, the captain of the king’s guard,
who had gone out to kill the wise men of Babylon;
15he answered and said to Arioch the king’s cap-
tain, “Why is the decree from the king so urgent?”
Then Arioch made the decision known to Daniel.

16So Daniel went in and asked the king to give
him time, that he might tell the king the interpre-
tation. 17Then Daniel went to his house, and made
the decision known to Hananiah, Mishael, and
Azariah, his companions, 18that they might seek
mercies from the God of heaven concerning this
secret, so that Daniel and his companions might
not perish with the rest of the wise men of Bab-
ylon. 19Then the secret was revealed to Daniel in a
night vision. So Daniel blessed the God of heaven.

20Daniel answered and said:

“Blessed be the name of God forever and ever,
For wisdom and might are His.

21And He changes the times and the seasons;
He removes kings and raises up kings;
He gives wisdom to the wise
And knowledge to those who have

understanding.
22He reveals deep and secret things;

He knows what is in the darkness,
And light dwells with Him.

23“I thank You and praise You,
O God of my fathers;
You have given me wisdom and might,
And have now made known to me what we

asked of You,
For You have made known to us the king’s

demand.”

1081 daniel 2:23

22::22 DDrreeaammss  wweerree  ccoonnssiiddeerreedd  iimmppoorrttaanntt  for foretelling the fu-
ture and communicating the will of the gods in ancient cul-
tures. Great effort was therefore expended in the proper in-
terpretation of dreams, and many books and formulas were
used specifically in the interpretation of dreams. The chief re-
sponsibilities of the magicians, sorcerers, and astrologers in
the king’s court included interpreting the meaning of the
king’s dreams. Although not every dream was thought to be
from God, dreams often revealed the future to God’s people.
Symbolic meanings had to be interpreted carefully. There is
no indication that Nebuchadnezzar’s behavior was altered by
this dream, though it is obvious he considered the under-
standing of the dream’s meaning important.

22::2233 AA  ppeerrssoonnaall  ddeevvoottiioonnaall  lliiffee  wwaass  mmooddeelleedd  bbyy  DDaanniieell so that
he “purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself”
with the riches and delicacies offered to him by the king (Dan.
1:8–17). He openly refrained from these luxuries offered to
him, exhibiting the strength of his convictions. As a result God
gave Daniel and his friends—Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-

nego—“knowledge and skill in all literature and wisdom.” To
Daniel he also gave understanding in visions and dreams.

One of Daniel’s foremost lifestyle choices was a decision to
pray and give thanks to God—which he had done three times
a day since his “early days” (Dan. 6:10). Daniel kept this per-
sonal devotional commitment even in the face of a royal de-
cree that sought to prohibit the worship of Yahweh (Dan.
6:3–5). Daniel was also quick to ask for God’s wisdom, to seek
the counsel of godly advisers, and to praise God for the reve-
lations of His wisdom. Daniel’s life exhibited a commitment to
hearing and knowing God’s Word, then living it out in practi-
cal ways. Jesus taught this same pattern: hearing and doing
(Matt. 7:24).

Devotion to knowing and doing the work of God—
refraining from being pulled into the sinfulness of the
world—enables one to inherit the grace, love, and wisdom
that God offers those who give themselves totally to Him
(Matt. 22:37; see Matt. 6:16–18, note; 6, Priorities; Rom. 10,
Access to God).

22::44 aThe original language of Daniel 2:4b through 77::2288 is Aramaic.
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DDaanniieell  EExxppllaaiinnss  tthhee  DDrreeaamm
24Therefore Daniel went to Arioch, whom the

king had appointed to destroy the wise men of
Babylon. He went and said thus to him: “Do not
destroy the wise men of Babylon; take me before
the king, and I will tell the king the interpreta-
tion.”

25Then Arioch quickly brought Daniel before
the king, and said thus to him, “I have found a
man of the captivesa of Judah, who will make
known to the king the interpretation.”

26The king answered and said to Daniel, whose
name was Belteshazzar, “Are you able to make
known to me the dream which I have seen, and its
interpretation?”

27Daniel answered in the presence of the king,
and said, “The secret which the king has de-
manded, the wise men, the astrologers, the magi-
cians, and the soothsayers cannot declare to the
king. 28But there is a God in heaven who reveals
secrets, and He has made known to King Ne-
buchadnezzar what will be in the latter days. Your
dream, and the visions of your head upon your
bed, were these: 29As for you, O king, thoughts
came to your mind while on your bed, about what
would come to pass after this; and He who reveals
secrets has made known to you what will be. 30But
as for me, this secret has not been revealed to me
because I have more wisdom than anyone living,
but for our sakes who make known the interpreta-
tion to the king, and that you may know the
thoughts of your heart.

31“You, O king, were watching; and behold, a
great image! This great image, whose splendor
was excellent, stood before you; and its form was
awesome. 32This image’s head was of fine gold, its
chest and arms of silver, its belly and thighsa of
bronze, 33its legs of iron, its feet partly of iron and
partly of clay.a 34You watched while a stone was cut
out without hands, which struck the image on its
feet of iron and clay, and broke them in pieces.
35Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver,
and the gold were crushed together, and became
like chaff from the summer threshing floors; the
wind carried them away so that no trace of them
was found. And the stone that struck the image

became a great mountain and filled the whole
earth.

36“This is the dream. Now we will tell the inter-
pretation of it before the king. 37You, O king, are a
king of kings. For the God of heaven has given you
a kingdom, power, strength, and glory; 38and
wherever the children of men dwell, or the beasts
of the field and the birds of the heaven, He has
given them into your hand, and has made you ruler
over them all—you are this head of gold. 39But af-
ter you shall arise another kingdom inferior to
yours; then another, a third kingdom of bronze,
which shall rule over all the earth. 40And the
fourth kingdom shall be as strong as iron, inas-
much as iron breaks in pieces and shatters every-
thing; and like iron that crushes, that kingdom will
break in pieces and crush all the others.
41Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of pot-
ter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it,
just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay.
42And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron
and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly
strong and partly fragile. 43As you saw iron mixed
with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed
of men; but they will not adhere to one another,
just as iron does not mix with clay. 44And in the
days of these kings the God of heaven will set up a
kingdom which shall never be destroyed; and the
kingdom shall not be left to other people; it shall
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms,
and it shall stand forever. 45Inasmuch as you saw
that the stone was cut out of the mountain with-
out hands, and that it broke in pieces the iron, the
bronze, the clay, the silver, and the gold—the
great God has made known to the king what will
come to pass after this. The dream is certain, and
its interpretation is sure.”

DDaanniieell  aanndd  HHiiss  FFrriieennddss  PPrroommootteedd
46Then King Nebuchadnezzar fell on his face,

prostrate before Daniel, and commanded that
they should present an offering and incense to
him. 47The king answered Daniel, and said, “Truly

22::3311––4455 IInn  iinntteerrpprreettiinngg  tthhee  ddrreeaamm,,  Daniel identified Ne-
buchadnezzar as the head of gold. The succeeding kingdoms
were not specifically identified in this dream or its interpreta-
tion, but subsequent dreams and visions added additional
and more specific identifying details. Scholars who accept a
6th century B.C. date of authorship take this dream as predic-
tive and generally identify the four kingdoms as Babylon, the
Medo-Persian Empire, Greece, and Rome (see chart, Dreams
and Visions).

22::4433 WWiillll  mmiinnggllee  wwiitthh  tthhee  sseeeedd  ooff  mmeenn  is a probable reference
to marriages, for political purposes, between stronger politi-

cal families and weaker ones. These alliances would prove to
be unstable, just as the iron and clay mixture was unstable.

22::4444,,  4455 FFoorr  aallll  tthhee  vvaalluuee  aanndd  ssttrreennggtthh  represented by the
metals in the image, they were neither enduring nor strong
when compared with the stone representing the kingdom
of God, which overrules all earthly powers and endures for-
ever.

22::4477 TThhoouugghh  NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr  mmaaddee  tthhiiss  ssttaatteemmeenntt  about
Daniel’s God, remember that as a polytheist (worshiper of
many gods), the king could easily add one more deity to the
pantheon of gods he worshiped.

22::2255 aLiterally of the sons of the captivity 22::3322 aOr sides 22::3333 aOr
baked clay, and so in verses 34, 35, and 42
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your God is the God of gods, the Lord of kings,
and a revealer of secrets, since you could reveal
this secret.” 48Then the king promoted Daniel and
gave him many great gifts; and he made him ruler
over the whole province of Babylon, and chief ad-
ministrator over all the wise men of Babylon.
49Also Daniel petitioned the king, and he set
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego over the af-
fairs of the province of Babylon; but Daniel sat in
the gatea of the king.

TThhee  IImmaaggee  ooff  GGoolldd

3Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of
gold, whose height was sixty cubits and its

width six cubits. He set it up in the plain of Dura,
in the province of Babylon. 2And King
Nebuchadnezzar sent word to gather together the
satraps, the administrators, the governors, the
counselors, the treasurers, the judges, the magis-
trates, and all the officials of the provinces, to
come to the dedication of the image which King
Nebuchadnezzar had set up. 3So the satraps, the
administrators, the governors, the counselors, the
treasurers, the judges, the magistrates, and all the
officials of the provinces gathered together for
the dedication of the image that King
Nebuchadnezzar had set up; and they stood before
the image that Nebuchadnezzar had set up. 4Then
a herald cried aloud: “To you it is commanded, O
peoples, nations, and languages, 5that at the time
you hear the sound of the horn, flute, harp, lyre,
and psaltery, in symphony with all kinds of music,
you shall fall down and worship the gold image
that King Nebuchadnezzar has set up; 6and who-
ever does not fall down and worship shall be cast
immediately into the midst of a burning fiery fur-
nace.”

7So at that time, when all the people heard the

sound of the horn, flute, harp, and lyre, in sym-
phony with all kinds of music, all the people, na-
tions, and languages fell down and worshiped the
gold image which King Nebuchadnezzar had set
up.

DDaanniieell’’ss  FFrriieennddss  DDiissoobbeeyy  tthhee  KKiinngg
8Therefore at that time certain Chaldeans

came forward and accused the Jews. 9They spoke
and said to King Nebuchadnezzar, “O king, live
forever! 10You, O king, have made a decree that
everyone who hears the sound of the horn, flute,
harp, lyre, and psaltery, in symphony with all kinds
of music, shall fall down and worship the gold im-
age; 11and whoever does not fall down and wor-
ship shall be cast into the midst of a burning fiery
furnace. 12There are certain Jews whom you have
set over the affairs of the province of Babylon:
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego; these men, O
king, have not paid due regard to you. They do not
serve your gods or worship the gold image which
you have set up.”

13Then Nebuchadnezzar, in rage and fury, gave
the command to bring Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abed-Nego. So they brought these men before the
king. 14Nebuchadnezzar spoke, saying to them, “Is
it true, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego, that
you do not serve my gods or worship the gold im-
age which I have set up? 15Now if you are ready at
the time you hear the sound of the horn, flute,
harp, lyre, and psaltery, in symphony with all kinds
of music, and you fall down and worship the im-
age which I have made, good! But if you do not
worship, you shall be cast immediately into the
midst of a burning fiery furnace. And who is the
god who will deliver you from my hands?”

16Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego answered

22::4499 aThat is, the king’s court

1083 daniel 3:16

33::11––77 NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  aaccttiioonn  iinn  mmaakkiinngg  aann  iimmaaggee  ooff  ggoolldd,,
90 feet high and 9 feet wide, is indicative of both his own ar-
rogance and his lack of understanding of Daniel’s God. He
may have intended the image to be symbolic of himself. On
the other hand, since verse 3 indicates that all the govern-
ment officials from across the empire were summoned, he
might have been trying to unify all the various nations under
his rule by imposing a common religion. As is generally the
case with idolatry, the idol served the goals and purposes of
the one who made it.

33::55,,  77 TThhee  uussee  ooff  tthhrreeee  GGrreeeekk  wwoorrddss  iinn  tthhee  lliissttiinngg  ooff  mmuussiiccaall
iinnssttrruummeennttss  does not indicate that the book was written some
time after the conquests of Alexander the Great. Commercial

trading activities by the Greeks were prevalent throughout
the Middle East from the 8th century B.C. onward. That vari-
ous Greek musical instruments would have been known by
their Greek names in Babylon in the 6th century is entirely
reasonable.

33::99 OO,,  kkiinngg,,  lliivvee  ffoorreevveerr  was not a prayer that the king would
indeed live forever, but rather a typical greeting.

33::1122 TThhee  tthhrreeee  JJeewwiisshh  yyoouutthh  obeyed God’s command, even at
the risk of their lives (Ex. 20:3–5). Their reply in Daniel 3:17, 18
is a powerful testimony to their faith in God and their willing-
ness to trust His will, regardless of the cost.

When we pray, we talk to God; but when we read His Word, He talks to us. 
As our “listening” skills improve, so do our “conversation” skills.

Joy P. Gage
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and said to the king, “O Nebuchadnezzar, we have
no need to answer you in this matter. 17If that is
the case, our God whom we serve is able to deliver
us from the burning fiery furnace, and He will de-
liver us from your hand, O king. 18But if not, let it
be known to you, O king, that we do not serve
your gods, nor will we worship the gold image
which you have set up.”

SSaavveedd  iinn  FFiieerryy  TTrriiaall
19Then Nebuchadnezzar was full of fury, and

the expression on his face changed toward
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego. He spoke and
commanded that they heat the furnace seven
times more than it was usually heated. 20And he
commanded certain mighty men of valor who were
in his army to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
Nego, and cast them into the burning fiery fur-
nace. 21Then these men were bound in their coats,
their trousers, their turbans, and their other gar-
ments, and were cast into the midst of the burn-
ing fiery furnace. 22Therefore, because the king’s
command was urgent, and the furnace exceed-
ingly hot, the flame of the fire killed those men
who took up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego.
23And these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abed-Nego, fell down bound into the midst of the
burning fiery furnace.

24Then King Nebuchadnezzar was astonished;
and he rose in haste and spoke, saying to his coun-
selors, “Did we not cast three men bound into the
midst of the fire?”

They answered and said to the king, “True, O
king.”

25“Look!” he answered, “I see four men loose,
walking in the midst of the fire; and they are not
hurt, and the form of the fourth is like the Son of
God.”a

NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr  PPrraaiisseess  GGoodd
26Then Nebuchadnezzar went near the mouth

of the burning fiery furnace and spoke, saying,
“Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego, servants of
the Most High God, come out, and come here.”
Then Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego came
from the midst of the fire. 27And the satraps, ad-
ministrators, governors, and the king’s counselors
gathered together, and they saw these men on
whose bodies the fire had no power; the hair of
their head was not singed nor were their gar-

ments affected, and the smell of fire was not on
them.

28Nebuchadnezzar spoke, saying, “Blessed be
the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego,
who sent His Angela and delivered His servants
who trusted in Him, and they have frustrated the
king’s word, and yielded their bodies, that they
should not serve nor worship any god except their
own God! 29Therefore I make a decree that any
people, nation, or language which speaks anything
amiss against the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abed-Nego shall be cut in pieces, and their houses
shall be made an ash heap; because there is no
other God who can deliver like this.”

30Then the king promoted Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-Nego in the province of Babylon.

NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  SSeeccoonndd  DDrreeaamm

4Nebuchadnezzar the king,

To all peoples, nations, and languages that
dwell in all the earth:

Peace be multiplied to you.

2I thought it good to declare the signs and
wonders that the Most High God has worked
for me.

3How great are His signs,
And how mighty His wonders!
His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
And His dominion is from generation to

generation.

4I, Nebuchadnezzar, was at rest in my house,
and flourishing in my palace. 5I saw a dream
which made me afraid, and the thoughts on my
bed and the visions of my head troubled me.
6Therefore I issued a decree to bring in all the
wise men of Babylon before me, that they
might make known to me the interpretation of
the dream. 7Then the magicians, the
astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the
soothsayers came in, and I told them the
dream; but they did not make known to me its
interpretation. 8But at last Daniel came before
me (his name is Belteshazzar, according to the

33::2255––3300 NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr  iiss  aassttoonniisshheedd  and forced to admit
that there is a “Most High God” who is even more powerful
than he is.

44::11––3377 AAnnootthheerr  ddiissqquuiieettiinngg  ddrreeaamm  caused Nebuchadnezzar to
call for his astrologers and magicians, who once again proved
inadequate to tell him what the dream meant. Then Daniel
was called to explain the vision. Despite having seen with his
own eyes the power of God in the deliverance of the three

Jewish youth from the fiery furnace, Nebuchadnezzar still did
not personally recognize the limits of his own power and in-
telligence. After being warned that “the Most High rules in
the kingdom of men” and “gives it to whomever He will,” the
king endured the painful humiliation of insanity before he fi-
nally acknowledged the sovereignty of the God of Israel over
the affairs of humanity.

33::2255 aOr a son of the gods 33::2288 aOr angel
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name of my god; in him is the Spirit of the
Holy God), and I told the dream before him,
saying: 9“Belteshazzar, chief of the magicians,
because I know that the Spirit of the Holy God
is in you, and no secret troubles you, explain to
me the visions of my dream that I have seen,
and its interpretation.

10“These were the visions of my head while on my
bed:

I was looking, and behold,
A tree in the midst of the earth,
And its height was great.

11The tree grew and became strong;
Its height reached to the heavens,
And it could be seen to the ends of all the

earth.
12Its leaves were lovely,

Its fruit abundant,
And in it was food for all.
The beasts of the field found shade under it,
The birds of the heavens dwelt in its 

branches,
And all flesh was fed from it.

13“I saw in the visions of my head while on my
bed, and there was a watcher, a holy one,
coming down from heaven. 14He cried aloud
and said thus:

‘Chop down the tree and cut off its 
branches,

Strip off its leaves and scatter its fruit.
Let the beasts get out from under it,
And the birds from its branches.

15Nevertheless leave the stump and roots in 
the earth,

Bound with a band of iron and bronze,
In the tender grass of the field.
Let it be wet with the dew of heaven,
And let him graze with the beasts
On the grass of the earth.

16Let his heart be changed from that of a man,
Let him be given the heart of a beast,
And let seven timesa pass over him.

17‘This decision is by the decree of the watchers,
And the sentence by the word of the holy ones,
In order that the living may know
That the Most High rules in the kingdom of

men,
Gives it to whomever He will,
And sets over it the lowest of men.’

18“This dream I, King Nebuchadnezzar, have

seen. Now you, Belteshazzar, declare its
interpretation, since all the wise men of my
kingdom are not able to make known to me the
interpretation; but you are able, for the Spirit
of the Holy God is in you.”

DDaanniieell  EExxppllaaiinnss  tthhee  SSeeccoonndd  DDrreeaamm
19Then Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar,

was astonished for a time, and his thoughts
troubled him. So the king spoke, and said,
“Belteshazzar, do not let the dream or its
interpretation trouble you.” Belteshazzar
answered and said, “My lord, may the dream
concern those who hate you, and its
interpretation concern your enemies!

20“The tree that you saw, which grew and became
strong, whose height reached to the heavens
and which could be seen by all the earth,
21whose leaves were lovely and its fruit
abundant, in which was food for all, under
which the beasts of the field dwelt, and in
whose branches the birds of the heaven had
their home— 22it is you, O king, who have
grown and become strong; for your greatness
has grown and reaches to the heavens, and
your dominion to the end of the earth.

23“And inasmuch as the king saw a watcher, a holy
one, coming down from heaven and saying,
‘Chop down the tree and destroy it, but leave
its stump and roots in the earth, bound with a
band of iron and bronze in the tender grass of
the field; let it be wet with the dew of heaven,
and let him graze with the beasts of the field,
till seven times pass over him’; 24this is the
interpretation, O king, and this is the decree
of the Most High, which has come upon my
lord the king: 25They shall drive you from men,
your dwelling shall be with the beasts of the
field, and they shall make you eat grass like
oxen. They shall wet you with the dew of
heaven, and seven times shall pass over you, till
you know that the Most High rules in the
kingdom of men, and gives it to whomever He
chooses.

26 “And inasmuch as they gave the command to
leave the stump and roots of the tree, your
kingdom shall be assured to you, after you
come to know that Heaven rules. 27Therefore,
O king, let my advice be acceptable to you;
break off your sins by being righteous, and your
iniquities by showing mercy to the poor.

1085 daniel 4:27

44::2277 GGoodd’’ss  ggrraaccee  eexxtteennddss  ttoo  aallll,,  as evidenced in His interven-
tion in the life of this pagan king. Daniel pleaded with the
king to change his ways, hoping that the consequences por-

trayed in the vision might be allayed. Apparently Nebuchad-
nezzar ignored Daniel’s plea.

44::1166 aPossibly seven years, and so in verses 23, 25, and 32
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Perhaps there may be a lengthening of your
prosperity.”

NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr’’ss  HHuummiilliiaattiioonn
28All this came upon King Nebuchadnezzar. 29At

the end of the twelve months he was walking
about the royal palace of Babylon. 30The king
spoke, saying, “Is not this great Babylon, that I
have built for a royal dwelling by my mighty
power and for the honor of my majesty?”

31While the word was still in the king’s mouth, a
voice fell from heaven: “King
Nebuchadnezzar, to you it is spoken: the
kingdom has departed from you! 32And they
shall drive you from men, and your dwelling
shall be with the beasts of the field. They shall
make you eat grass like oxen; and seven times
shall pass over you, until you know that the
Most High rules in the kingdom of men, and
gives it to whomever He chooses.”

33That very hour the word was fulfilled
concerning Nebuchadnezzar; he was driven
from men and ate grass like oxen; his body
was wet with the dew of heaven till his hair
had grown like eagles’ feathers and his nails
like birds’ claws.

NNeebbuucchhaaddnneezzzzaarr  PPrraaiisseess  GGoodd
34And at the end of the timea I,

Nebuchadnezzar, lifted my eyes to heaven,
and my understanding returned to me; and I
blessed the Most High and praised and
honored Him who lives forever:

For His dominion is an everlasting dominion,
And His kingdom is from generation to

generation.
35All the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as

nothing;
He does according to His will in the army of

heaven
And among the inhabitants of the earth.
No one can restrain His hand
Or say to Him, “What have You done?”

36At the same time my reason returned to me,
and for the glory of my kingdom, my honor
and splendor returned to me. My counselors
and nobles resorted to me, I was restored to
my kingdom, and excellent majesty was added
to me. 37Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and
extol and honor the King of heaven, all of
whose works are truth, and His ways justice.
And those who walk in pride He is able to put
down.

BBeellsshhaazzzzaarr’’ss  FFeeaasstt

5Belshazzar the king made a great feast for a
thousand of his lords, and drank wine in the

presence of the thousand. 2While he tasted the wine,
Belshazzar gave the command to bring the gold and
silver vessels which his father Nebuchadnezzar had
taken from the temple which had been in Jerusalem,
that the king and his lords, his wives, and his con-
cubines might drink from them. 3Then they
brought the gold vessels that had been taken from
the temple of the house of God which had been in
Jerusalem; and the king and his lords, his wives,
and his concubines drank from them. 4They drank
wine, and praised the gods of gold and silver,
bronze and iron, wood and stone.

5In the same hour the fingers of a man’s hand
appeared and wrote opposite the lampstand on
the plaster of the wall of the king’s palace; and
the king saw the part of the hand that wrote.
6Then the king’s countenance changed, and his
thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of his
hips were loosened and his knees knocked against
each other. 7The king cried aloud to bring in the
astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers.
The king spoke, saying to the wise men of Babylon,
“Whoever reads this writing, and tells me its in-
terpretation, shall be clothed with purple and have
a chain of gold around his neck; and he shall be
the third ruler in the kingdom.” 8Now all the
king’s wise men came, but they could not read the
writing, or make known to the king its interpreta-
tion. 9Then King Belshazzar was greatly troubled,

44::3300,,  3311 IInnsstteeaadd  ooff  hhuummbblliinngg  hhiimmsseellff  bbeeffoorree  tthhee  MMoosstt  HHiigghh,,
Nebuchadnezzar displayed remarkable personal arrogance.
While surveying the palace and its environs, he boasted of and
revelled in his own power and majesty. At that moment the
judgment of God took effect by the loss of sanity, and for
“seven times” the king lived like an animal, and was an out-
cast from humanity (v. 32). The number seven frequently sig-
nifies completeness in that the time of insanity was com-
pleted. It could also indicate seven years.

55::22 EEvveenn  ppaaggaannss  wweerree  ssuuppeerrssttiittiioouuss  enough not to use articles
plundered from temples. In a drunken orgy, however, Bel-
shazzar committed a great blasphemy. During the feast, he
and his guests drank from the sacred articles that Nebuchad-

nezzar had taken from the temple in Jerusalem while they
praised their pagan idols (see Dan. 1:2).

55::22 TThhee  AArraammaaiicc  wwoorrdd  for “father” was also frequently used
for “grandfather,” “ancestor,” or “predecessor.” Belshazzar
was the oldest son of Nabonidus, the last king of Babylon, and
therefore the grandson of Nebuchadnezzar. Because
Nabonidus was away on campaigns for more than half of his
reign, his son Belshazzar served as co-regent in his father’s
absence.

55::77 TThhiirrdd  rruulleerr  iinn  tthhee  kkiinnggddoomm  indicates that Belshazzar un-
derstood himself to be the second ruler, as co-regent with his
father.

44::3344 aLiterally days
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his countenance was changed, and his lords were
astonished.

10The queen, because of the words of the king
and his lords, came to the banquet hall. The queen
spoke, saying, “O king, live forever! Do not let
your thoughts trouble you, nor let your counte-
nance change. 11There is a man in your kingdom
in whom is the Spirit of the Holy God. And in the
days of your father, light and understanding and
wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, were found
in him; and King Nebuchadnezzar your father—
your father the king—made him chief of the ma-
gicians, astrologers, Chaldeans, and soothsayers.
12Inasmuch as an excellent spirit, knowledge, un-
derstanding, interpreting dreams, solving riddles,
and explaining enigmasa were found in this
Daniel, whom the king named Belteshazzar, now
let Daniel be called, and he will give the interpre-
tation.”

TThhee  WWrriittiinngg  oonn  tthhee  WWaallll  EExxppllaaiinneedd
13Then Daniel was brought in before the king.

The king spoke, and said to Daniel, “Are you that
Daniel who is one of the captivesa from Judah,
whom my father the king brought from Judah? 14I
have heard of you, that the Spirit of God is in you,
and that light and understanding and excellent
wisdom are found in you. 15Now the wise men, the
astrologers, have been brought in before me, that
they should read this writing and make known to
me its interpretation, but they could not give the
interpretation of the thing. 16And I have heard of
you, that you can give interpretations and explain
enigmas. Now if you can read the writing and
make known to me its interpretation, you shall be
clothed with purple and have a chain of gold
around your neck, and shall be the third ruler in
the kingdom.”

17Then Daniel answered, and said before the
king, “Let your gifts be for yourself, and give your
rewards to another; yet I will read the writing to
the king, and make known to him the interpreta-
tion. 18O king, the Most High God gave Ne-
buchadnezzar your father a kingdom and majesty,
glory and honor. 19And because of the majesty
that He gave him, all peoples, nations, and lan-
guages trembled and feared before him.
Whomever he wished, he executed; whomever he
wished, he kept alive; whomever he wished, he set

up; and whomever he wished, he put down. 20But
when his heart was lifted up, and his spirit was
hardened in pride, he was deposed from his
kingly throne, and they took his glory from him.
21Then he was driven from the sons of men, his
heart was made like the beasts, and his dwelling
was with the wild donkeys. They fed him with
grass like oxen, and his body was wet with the
dew of heaven, till he knew that the Most High
God rules in the kingdom of men, and appoints
over it whomever He chooses.

22“But you his son, Belshazzar, have not hum-
bled your heart, although you knew all this. 23And
you have lifted yourself up against the Lord of
heaven. They have brought the vessels of His
house before you, and you and your lords, your
wives and your concubines, have drunk wine from
them. And you have praised the gods of silver and
gold, bronze and iron, wood and stone, which do
not see or hear or know; and the God who holds
your breath in His hand and owns all your ways,
you have not glorified. 24Then the fingersa of the
hand were sent from Him, and this writing was
written.

25“And this is the inscription that was written:

MENE,a MENE, TEKEL,b UPHARSIN.c

26This is the interpretation of each word. MENE:
God has numbered your kingdom, and finished it;
27TEKEL: You have been weighed in the balances,
and found wanting; 28PERES: Your kingdom has
been divided, and given to the Medes and Per-
sians.”a 29Then Belshazzar gave the command, and
they clothed Daniel with purple and put a chain of
gold around his neck, and made a proclamation
concerning him that he should be the third ruler
in the kingdom.

BBeellsshhaazzzzaarr’’ss  FFaallll
30That very night Belshazzar, king of the

Chaldeans, was slain. 31And Darius the Mede re-
ceived the kingdom, being about sixty-two years
old.

1087 daniel 5:31

55::1100 SSiinnccee  BBeellsshhaazzzzaarr’’ss  wwiivveess  aanndd  ccoonnccuubbiinneess  were already
present at the feasting (v. 2), the woman who came to the
banquet hall may have been the widow of Nebuchadnezzar, or
his daughter, and Belshazzar’s own mother, the wife of
Nabonidus.

55::2222 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ffoorr  ssoonn  was often used for “grandson” or “suc-
cessor” in the OT. This family history made Belshazzar’s own
sins of pride and disobedience even more reprehensible.

55::2255 DDaanniieell  iinntteerrpprreetteedd  these three words as roots of Aramaic

verbs. Mene comes from the verb “to number.” Tekel comes
from the verb “to weigh.” Upharsin comes from the verb “to
divide.” While the common meaning of the verbs was well
known, special insights were necessary for Daniel to apply
them to the current situation.

55::3300 BBeellsshhaazzzzaarr  wwaass  kkiilllleedd  that very night. While the king and
his officials were feasting and drinking, the city of Babylon,
thought by many to be impregnable, fell to the Persians. In
October 539 B.C., according to the historian Herodotus, Cyrus

55::1122 aLiterally untying knots, and so in verse 16 55::1133 aLiterally of the
sons of the captivity 55::2244 aLiterally palm 55::2255 aLiterally a mina
(50 shekels) from the verb “to number” bLiterally a shekel from the
verb “to weigh” cLiterally and half-shekels from the verb “to divide”
55::2288 aAramaic Paras, consonant with Peres
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TThhee  PPlloott  AAggaaiinnsstt  DDaanniieell

6It pleased Darius to set over the kingdom one
hundred and twenty satraps, to be over the

whole kingdom; 2and over these, three governors,
of whom Daniel was one, that the satraps might
give account to them, so that the king would suf-
fer no loss. 3Then this Daniel distinguished him-
self above the governors and satraps, because an
excellent spirit was in him; and the king gave
thought to setting him over the whole realm. 4So
the governors and satraps sought to find some
charge against Daniel concerning the kingdom;
but they could find no charge or fault, because
he was faithful; nor was there any error or fault
found in him. 5Then these men said, “We shall
not find any charge against this Daniel unless we
find it against him concerning the law of his
God.”

6So these governors and satraps thronged be-
fore the king, and said thus to him: “King Darius,
live forever! 7All the governors of the kingdom,
the administrators and satraps, the counselors and
advisors, have consulted together to establish a
royal statute and to make a firm decree, that who-
ever petitions any god or man for thirty days, ex-
cept you, O king, shall be cast into the den of li-
ons. 8Now, O king, establish the decree and sign
the writing, so that it cannot be changed, accord-
ing to the law of the Medes and Persians, which
does not alter.” 9Therefore King Darius signed the
written decree.

DDaanniieell  iinn  tthhee  LLiioonnss’’  DDeenn
10Now when Daniel knew that the writing was

signed, he went home. And in his upper room,
with his windows open toward Jerusalem, he knelt
down on his knees three times that day, and
prayed and gave thanks before his God, as was his
custom since early days.

11Then these men assembled and found Daniel
praying and making supplication before his God.
12And they went before the king, and spoke con-
cerning the king’s decree: “Have you not signed a
decree that every man who petitions any god or
man within thirty days, except you, O king, shall
be cast into the den of lions?”

The king answered and said, “The thing is
true, according to the law of the Medes and Per-
sians, which does not alter.”

13So they answered and said before the king,
“That Daniel, who is one of the captivesa from Ju-
dah, does not show due regard for you, O king, or
for the decree that you have signed, but makes his
petition three times a day.”

14And the king, when he heard these words, was
greatly displeased with himself, and set his heart
on Daniel to deliver him; and he labored till the
going down of the sun to deliver him. 15Then
these men approached the king, and said to the
king, “Know, O king, that it is the law of the Medes
and Persians that no decree or statute which the
king establishes may be changed.”

16So the king gave the command, and they
brought Daniel and cast him into the den of lions.
But the king spoke, saying to Daniel, “Your God,
whom you serve continually, He will deliver you.”
17Then a stone was brought and laid on the mouth
of the den, and the king sealed it with his own
signet ring and with the signets of his lords, that
the purpose concerning Daniel might not be
changed.

DDaanniieell  SSaavveedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  LLiioonnss
18Now the king went to his palace and spent

the night fasting; and no musiciansa were brought
before him. Also his sleep went from him. 19Then
the king arose very early in the morning and went
in haste to the den of lions. 20And when he came
to the den, he cried out with a lamenting voice to
Daniel. The king spoke, saying to Daniel, “Daniel,
servant of the living God, has your God, whom
you serve continually, been able to deliver you
from the lions?”

21Then Daniel said to the king, “O king, live
forever! 22My God sent His angel and shut the li-
ons’ mouths, so that they have not hurt me, be-
cause I was found innocent before Him; and also,
O king, I have done no wrong before you.”

23Now the king was exceedingly glad for him,

and his forces diverted the waters from the Euphrates River
and entered the city by way of the nearly dry river bed. The
Cyrus Cylinder and Babylonian Chronicle agree on the invasion
but attribute it to treason within, which resulted in the open-
ing of the gates to the invaders.

55::3311 DDaarriiuuss  tthhee  MMeeddee  remains one of the unsolved mysteries in
the Book of Daniel. Historical evidence is clear that the Bab-
ylonian Empire was conquered by the Persians under Cyrus.
Some scholars have used Darius as evidence for a late date of
writing, saying that a 6th century B.C. writer would have been
aware of these historical facts (see Introduction: Date). Ac-
cording to this argument, whoever wrote the book in the 2nd

century B.C. simply was not an accurate historian. However,
archaeological discoveries have continued to substantiate
Daniel’s accuracy and to support an early writing date. Use of
the words “received the kingdom” leaves room for the possi-
bility that Darius was made ruler over the conquered Bab-
ylonian territories by someone else, that is, Cyrus. Daniel was
clearly aware of Cyrus (Dan. 6:28). Some scholars believe that
Darius was a different name for Gubaru, who is named in
some ancient texts (such as the Nabonidus Chronicle) as gov-
ernor of Babylon and could well have been appointed to serve
over Babylon during Cyrus’ absence (see Dan. 6:1, 2); or it may
be that the word “Darius” was a title meaning “the Royal
One.” At this point there is not enough evidence to be certain.

66::1133 aLiterally of the sons of the captivity 66::1188 aExact meaning
unknown
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and commanded that they should take Daniel up
out of the den. So Daniel was taken up out of the
den, and no injury whatever was found on him, be-
cause he believed in his God.

DDaarriiuuss  HHoonnoorrss  GGoodd
24And the king gave the command, and they

brought those men who had accused Daniel, and
they cast them into the den of lions—them, their
children, and their wives; and the lions overpow-
ered them, and broke all their bones in pieces be-
fore they ever came to the bottom of the den.

25Then King Darius wrote:

To all peoples, nations, and languages that
dwell in all the earth:

Peace be multiplied to you.

26I make a decree that in every dominion of my
kingdom men must tremble and fear before the
God of Daniel.

For He is the living God,
And steadfast forever;
His kingdom is the one which shall not be

destroyed,
And His dominion shall endure to the end.

27He delivers and rescues,
And He works signs and wonders
In heaven and on earth,
Who has delivered Daniel from the power of

the lions.

28So this Daniel prospered in the reign of Dar-
ius and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  FFoouurr  BBeeaassttss

7In the first year of Belshazzar king of Babylon,
Daniel had a dream and visions of his head while

on his bed. Then he wrote down the dream, telling
the main facts.a

2Daniel spoke, saying, “I saw in my vision by
night, and behold, the four winds of heaven were
stirring up the Great Sea. 3And four great beasts
came up from the sea, each different from the
other. 4The first was like a lion, and had eagle’s
wings. I watched till its wings were plucked off;
and it was lifted up from the earth and made to
stand on two feet like a man, and a man’s heart
was given to it.

5“And suddenly another beast, a second, like a
bear. It was raised up on one side, and had three
ribs in its mouth between its teeth. And they said
thus to it: ‘Arise, devour much flesh!’

6“After this I looked, and there was another,
like a leopard, which had on its back four wings of
a bird. The beast also had four heads, and domin-
ion was given to it.

7“After this I saw in the night visions, and be-
hold, a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, exceed-
ingly strong. It had huge iron teeth; it was devour-
ing, breaking in pieces, and trampling the residue
with its feet. It was different from all the beasts
that were before it, and it had ten horns. 8I was

77::11 aLiterally the head (or chief ) of the words
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77::11 TThhee  sseeccoonndd  mmaajjoorr  sseeccttiioonn  of the Book of Daniel, which fea-
tures visions and dreams and their related prophecies, begins
with this chapter. The first year of Belshazzar was about 553
B.C., over 50 years from Daniel’s deportation from Jerusalem.
The dreams and visions of these last six chapters took place
during the time period covered by the first six chapters. Much
of the imagery has parallels or similarities in either the Book
of Ezekiel (see Ezek. 17:3) or in the Book of Revelation (see
Rev. 13:12). The identification of the empires or kingdoms por-
trayed by the various animals has generally been less difficult
than the interpretation of the events and specific times pre-
dicted for the end times. While Christians have an interest in
ascertaining the meanings of these prophecies, the believer’s
faith is not dependent on knowing the precise events that will
take place as human history moves toward conclusion. Rather,
faith is based on a personal relationship with the Lord of his-
tory, and that relationship requires faithfulness and obedi-
ence now, just as in Daniel’s day.

77::22––2288 TThhee  sseeaa  is frequently used in biblical visions as a sym-
bol for the nations of the world in tumult (Is. 17:12, 13); “four
winds” are used to indicate the four cardinal directions—
north, south, east, and west—and symbolize the whole earth.
Each of the “great beasts” represents a kingdom, correspond-
ing with the kingdoms related to Nebuchadnezzar’s image.
Daniel then saw a great throne room, where the God of his-
tory would deliver His judgment against the beasts, and their

kingdoms are given to “One like the Son of Man” (see chart,
Dreams and Visions).

77::44 TThhee  wwiinnggeedd  lliioonn  represented the Babylonian Empire and
Nebuchadnezzar. Jeremiah also used the imagery of the lion
and the eagle (Jer. 49:19–22).

77::55 TThhee  bbeeaarr  “raised up on one side” with “three ribs in its
mouth” represents the Medo-Persian Empire, with Persia as
the stronger and the ribs possibly representing the primary
nations it conquered: Lydia, Babylon, and Egypt.

77::66 TThhee  lleeooppaarrdd,,  with wings and four heads, symbolizes a
kingdom which was realized by Greek dominion under
Alexander the Great, who swept through the then known
world with astonishing speed and power (as with “wings”).
Historians record that Alexander wept that there were no
more worlds to conquer. After his death, Alexander’s great
empire was eventually divided among four of his generals
(four heads): Seleucus, Ptolemy, Lysimachus, and Cassander.

77::77 TThhee  ffoouurrtthh  aanniimmaall,,  while not described by name, was
“dreadful and terrible, exceedingly strong,” with teeth of iron,
the same metal which represented the Roman Empire in the
image in Nebuchadnezzar’s dream (Dan. 2:40). As that image
had ten toes, this one had ten horns, representing great and
unusual power (see Rev. 13:1, 2).

77::88 TThhee  mmeessssaaggee  ooff  DDaanniieell’’ss  ddrreeaammss  is clear: God’s kingdom
will prevail over the kingdoms of earth, and it will never pass
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considering the horns, and there was another
horn, a little one, coming up among them, before
whom three of the first horns were plucked out by
the roots. And there, in this horn, were eyes like
the eyes of a man, and a mouth speaking pompous
words.

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  AAnncciieenntt  ooff  DDaayyss
9“I watched till thrones were put in place,

And the Ancient of Days was seated;
His garment was white as snow,
And the hair of His head was like pure wool.
His throne was a fiery flame,
Its wheels a burning fire;

10A fiery stream issued
And came forth from before Him.
A thousand thousands ministered to Him;
Ten thousand times ten thousand stood before

Him.
The courta was seated,
And the books were opened.

11“I watched then because of the sound of the
pompous words which the horn was speaking; I
watched till the beast was slain, and its body de-
stroyed and given to the burning flame. 12As for
the rest of the beasts, they had their dominion
taken away, yet their lives were prolonged for a
season and a time.

13“I was watching in the night visions,
And behold, One like the Son of Man,
Coming with the clouds of heaven!
He came to the Ancient of Days,
And they brought Him near before Him.

14Then to Him was given dominion and glory
and a kingdom,

That all peoples, nations, and languages should
serve Him.

His dominion is an everlasting dominion,
Which shall not pass away,
And His kingdom the one
Which shall not be destroyed.

DDaanniieell’’ss  VViissiioonnss  IInntteerrpprreetteedd
15“I, Daniel, was grieved in my spirit within my

body, and the visions of my head troubled me. 16I
came near to one of those who stood by, and asked
him the truth of all this. So he told me and made

known to me the interpretation of these things:
17‘Those great beasts, which are four, are four
kingsa which arise out of the earth. 18But the
saints of the Most High shall receive the kingdom,
and possess the kingdom forever, even forever and
ever.’

19“Then I wished to know the truth about the
fourth beast, which was different from all the oth-
ers, exceedingly dreadful, with its teeth of iron
and its nails of bronze, which devoured, broke in
pieces, and trampled the residue with its feet;
20and the ten horns that were on its head, and the
other horn which came up, before which three fell,
namely, that horn which had eyes and a mouth
which spoke pompous words, whose appearance
was greater than his fellows.

21“I was watching; and the same horn was mak-
ing war against the saints, and prevailing against
them, 22until the Ancient of Days came, and a
judgment was made in favor of the saints of the
Most High, and the time came for the saints to
possess the kingdom.

23“Thus he said:

‘The fourth beast shall be
A fourth kingdom on earth,
Which shall be different from all other

kingdoms,
And shall devour the whole earth,
Trample it and break it in pieces.

24The ten horns are ten kings
Who shall arise from this kingdom.
And another shall rise after them;
He shall be different from the first ones,
And shall subdue three kings.

25He shall speak pompous words against the Most
High,

Shall persecutea the saints of the Most High,
And shall intend to change times and law.
Then the saints shall be given into his hand
For a time and times and half a time.

26‘But the court shall be seated,
And they shall take away his dominion,
To consume and destroy it forever.

27Then the kingdom and dominion,

away. Scholars agree that some elements of this part of
Daniel’s vision refer to the rise and rule of the first Roman
Empire, while other elements refer to a future political power.
For example, it seems clear that this little horn refers to a
world ruler, at some future time, who will be so powerful that
he will cause great suffering to God’s people and even chal-
lenge God Himself (see Dan. 11:36, 37; 2 Thess. 2:3–12;
Rev. 13:5, 6).

77::99 TThhee  AAnncciieenntt  ooff  DDaayyss  refers to God the Father (see also

v. 13). This title expresses God’s eternal existence. The king-
doms of this world will be judged by God.

77::1133 TThhee  SSoonn  ooff  MMaann  is a designation Jesus later used of Him-
self (Matt. 8:20; 9:6; Mark 14:62). Rather than being like one
of the beasts mentioned—lion (Dan. 7:4), bear (v. 5), leopard
(v. 6)—or incomparably horrible, the divine King of Kings will
come in human form; yet He will be the perfect representative
of humanity. This One is the Son of Man and the Son of God—
our Lord Jesus Christ. All kingdoms serve Him (Phil. 2:10).

77::1100 aOr judgment 77::1177 aRepresenting their kingdoms (compare
verse 23) 77::2255 aLiterally wear out
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And the greatness of the kingdoms under the
whole heaven,

Shall be given to the people, the saints of the
Most High.

His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
And all dominions shall serve and obey Him.’

28“This is the end of the account.a As for me,
Daniel, my thoughts greatly troubled me, and my
countenance changed; but I kept the matter in my
heart.”

VViissiioonn  ooff  aa  RRaamm  aanndd  aa  GGooaatt

8In the third year of the reign of King
Belshazzar a vision appeared to me—to me,

Daniel—after the one that appeared to me the first
time. 2I saw in the vision, and it so happened while I
was looking, that I was in Shushan, the citadel,
which is in the province of Elam; and I saw in the
vision that I was by the River Ulai. 3Then I lifted my
eyes and saw, and there, standing beside the river,
was a ram which had two horns, and the two horns
were high; but one was higher than the other, and
the higher one came up last. 4I saw the ram pushing
westward, northward, and southward, so that no
animal could withstand him; nor was there any that
could deliver from his hand, but he did according to
his will and became great.

5And as I was considering, suddenly a male
goat came from the west, across the surface of the
whole earth, without touching the ground; and
the goat had a notable horn between his eyes.
6Then he came to the ram that had two horns,
which I had seen standing beside the river, and
ran at him with furious power. 7And I saw him
confronting the ram; he was moved with rage
against him, attacked the ram, and broke his two
horns. There was no power in the ram to with-
stand him, but he cast him down to the ground

and trampled him; and there was no one that
could deliver the ram from his hand.

8Therefore the male goat grew very great; but
when he became strong, the large horn was bro-
ken, and in place of it four notable ones came up
toward the four winds of heaven. 9And out of one
of them came a little horn which grew exceed-
ingly great toward the south, toward the east, and
toward the Glorious Land. 10And it grew up to the
host of heaven; and it cast down some of the host
and some of the stars to the ground, and trampled
them. 11He even exalted himself as high as the
Prince of the host; and by him the daily sacrifices
were taken away, and the place of His sanctuary
was cast down. 12Because of transgression, an
army was given over to the horn to oppose the daily
sacrifices; and he cast truth down to the ground.
He did all this and prospered.

13Then I heard a holy one speaking; and another
holy one said to that certain one who was speak-
ing, “How long will the vision be, concerning the
daily sacrifices and the transgression of desolation,
the giving of both the sanctuary and the host to
be trampled underfoot?”

14And he said to me, “For two thousand three
hundred days;a then the sanctuary shall be
cleansed.”

GGaabbrriieell  IInntteerrpprreettss  tthhee  VViissiioonn
15Then it happened, when I, Daniel, had seen

the vision and was seeking the meaning, that sud-
denly there stood before me one having the ap-
pearance of a man. 16And I heard a man’s voice be-
tween the banks of the Ulai, who called, and said,
“Gabriel, make this man understand the vision.”
17So he came near where I stood, and when he
came I was afraid and fell on my face; but he said

1091 daniel 8:17

88::11––2277 TThhee  tthhiirrdd  yyeeaarr  was about 550 B.C. The date is signifi-
cant because it is the year Cyrus established the joint state of
the Medes and Persians. Beginning with this chapter, the lan-
guage reverts to Hebrew, and its message relates primarily to
the Jews. The writer records the interpretation of his vision
given to him by the angel Gabriel (one of only two good an-
gels named in the Bible). It deals with only two of the four
empires which Daniel saw in his vision (Dan. 7). The primary
focus is “the time of the end” (Dan. 8:17).

88::33,,  44 TThhee  rraamm  represents the Medo-Persian Empire (v. 20),
with the larger horn referring to the predominance of Persia.
Within a period of ten years after this vision, Cyrus had indeed
pushed “westward, northward and southward” (see Dan. 7:5,
note).

88::55––88 TThhee  mmaallee  ggooaatt  iimmaaggee  represents pagan political powers.
In this vision, the male goat represents the Greek Empire
(v. 21) with Alexander the Great as its principal ruler. This em-
pire was subsequently divided into four kingdoms after an ex-
tended power struggle by four of Alexander’s generals (v. 22),
none of whom was as powerful as he.

88::99––1122 TThhee  lliittttllee  hhoorrnn  mentioned here arises from the 3rd
kingdom and is therefore not identical to the one in Daniel 7,
which rose from the 4th kingdom. This one is generally ac-
cepted to symbolize Antiochus IV Epiphanes, of the Seleucid
line who took over Asia Minor, Syria, and the western part of
Alexander’s empire after his death (Dan. 8:23, 24). This oc-
curred in the 2nd century B.C., a period of much conflict in
Palestine (the “Glorious Land,” v. 9) as the Jews resisted the
process of Hellenization of their land and society. History
records that, in his efforts at various times to subdue the
Jews, Antiochus was brutal and ruthless. Calling himself
“Epiphanes” (which means “God manifest”), Antiochus
stopped the daily sacrifices in the temple in Jerusalem, built
an altar there to the Greek god Jupiter, and offered swine on
the altar. Reading of the Scripture, observance of the Sab-
bath, and circumcision were forbidden. In his ruthlessness
against the people of God, Antiochus foreshadowed the An-
tichrist of the end times.

88::2277 DDaanniieell  rreessuummeedd  hhiiss  sseerrvviiccee.. Though he was physically af-
fected by the implications of the vision, it was characteristic

77::2288 aLiterally the word 88::1144 aLiterally evening-mornings
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to me, “Understand, son of man, that the vision
refers to the time of the end.”

18Now, as he was speaking with me, I was in a
deep sleep with my face to the ground; but he
touched me, and stood me upright. 19And he said,
“Look, I am making known to you what shall hap-
pen in the latter time of the indignation; for at
the appointed time the end shall be. 20The ram
which you saw, having the two horns—they are the
kings of Media and Persia. 21And the male goat is
the kingdoma of Greece. The large horn that is be-
tween its eyes is the first king. 22As for the broken
horn and the four that stood up in its place, four
kingdoms shall arise out of that nation, but not
with its power.

23“And in the latter time of their kingdom,
When the transgressors have reached their

fullness,
A king shall arise,
Having fierce features,
Who understands sinister schemes.

24His power shall be mighty, but not by his own
power;

He shall destroy fearfully,
And shall prosper and thrive;
He shall destroy the mighty, and also the holy

people.

25“Through his cunning
He shall cause deceit to prosper under his

rule;a

And he shall exalt himself in his heart.
He shall destroy many in their prosperity.
He shall even rise against the Prince of

princes;
But he shall be broken without human means.b

26“And the vision of the evenings and mornings
Which was told is true;
Therefore seal up the vision,
For it refers to many days in the future.”

27And I, Daniel, fainted and was sick for days;
afterward I arose and went about the king’s busi-
ness. I was astonished by the vision, but no one
understood it.

DDaanniieell’’ss  PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  tthhee  PPeeooppllee

9In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus,
of the lineage of the Medes, who was made king

over the realm of the Chaldeans— 2in the first year

of his reign I, Daniel, understood by the books the
number of the years specified by the word of the
LORD through Jeremiah the prophet, that He
would accomplish seventy years in the desolations
of Jerusalem.

3Then I set my face toward the Lord God to
make request by prayer and supplications, with
fasting, sackcloth, and ashes. 4And I prayed to the
LORD my God, and made confession, and said, “O
Lord, great and awesome God, who keeps His
covenant and mercy with those who love Him, and
with those who keep His commandments, 5we
have sinned and committed iniquity, we have done
wickedly and rebelled, even by departing from
Your precepts and Your judgments. 6Neither have
we heeded Your servants the prophets, who spoke
in Your name to our kings and our princes, to our
fathers and all the people of the land. 7O Lord,
righteousness belongs to You, but to us shame of
face, as it is this day—to the men of Judah, to the
inhabitants of Jerusalem and all Israel, those near
and those far off in all the countries to which You
have driven them, because of the unfaithfulness
which they have committed against You.

8“O Lord, to us belongs shame of face, to our
kings, our princes, and our fathers, because we
have sinned against You. 9To the Lord our God be-
long mercy and forgiveness, though we have re-
belled against Him. 10We have not obeyed the
voice of the LORD our God, to walk in His laws,
which He set before us by His servants the
prophets. 11Yes, all Israel has transgressed Your
law, and has departed so as not to obey Your voice;
therefore the curse and the oath written in the
Law of Moses the servant of God have been
poured out on us, because we have sinned against
Him. 12And He has confirmed His words, which He
spoke against us and against our judges who
judged us, by bringing upon us a great disaster;
for under the whole heaven such has never been
done as what has been done to Jerusalem.

13“As it is written in the Law of Moses, all this
disaster has come upon us; yet we have not made
our prayer before the LORD our God, that we
might turn from our iniquities and understand
Your truth. 14Therefore the LORD has kept the dis-
aster in mind, and brought it upon us; for the
LORD our God is righteous in all the works which
He does, though we have not obeyed His voice.

of Daniel’s life that he “arose and went about the king’s busi-
ness,” maintaining his habits of faithful service. Daniel, just as
those in succeeding generations, was obviously bewildered
over his lack of understanding of what was to come, since
some of the events prophesied obviously would remain in the
future. However, Daniel believed that God knew the future
and controlled it. Believers have that same assurance.

99::11––1199 DDaanniieell  kknneeww  JJeerreemmiiaahh’’ss  pprroommiissee  to the Jews that their
captivity would last 70 years (v. 2), and he realized that the
time was nearly completed. This event is dated approximately
539 B.C., during the first year of the reign of Darius (or
Gubaru; v. 1; see also Dan. 5:31, note), the son of Ahasuerus
(not the Persian husband of Queen Esther). He immediately
began a season of prayer and fasting (see Matt. 6:16–18, note;

88::2211 aLiterally king, representing his kingdom (compare 7:17, 23)
88::2255 aLiterally hand bLiterally hand
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15And now, O Lord our God, who brought Your
people out of the land of Egypt with a mighty
hand, and made Yourself a name, as it is this day—
we have sinned, we have done wickedly!

16“O Lord, according to all Your righteousness,
I pray, let Your anger and Your fury be turned
away from Your city Jerusalem, Your holy moun-
tain; because for our sins, and for the iniquities of
our fathers, Jerusalem and Your people are a re-
proach to all those around us. 17Now therefore, our
God, hear the prayer of Your servant, and his sup-
plications, and for the Lord’s sake cause Your face
to shine on Your sanctuary, which is desolate. 18O
my God, incline Your ear and hear; open Your eyes

and see our desolations, and the city which is
called by Your name; for we do not present our
supplications before You because of our righteous
deeds, but because of Your great mercies. 19O
Lord, hear! O Lord, forgive! O Lord, listen and act!
Do not delay for Your own sake, my God, for Your
city and Your people are called by Your name.”

TThhee  SSeevveennttyy--WWeeeekkss  PPrroopphheeccyy
20Now while I was speaking, praying, and con-

fessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel, and
presenting my supplication before the LORD my
God for the holy mountain of my God, 21yes, while
I was speaking in prayer, the man Gabriel, whom I

1093 daniel 9:21

chart, Lessons from the Model Prayer). Daniel pleaded with

God to remember His promise. He openly acknowledged the

sinfulness of his own people. He knew that they deserved the

judgment of captivity, but he also reminded God that His own

righteousness and mercy were at stake in the fulfilling of the
promise.

99::2211––2277 GGoodd  sseenntt  tthhee  aannggeell  GGaabbrriieell  in response to Daniel’s
prayers to give Daniel “skill to understand” and to assure him
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had seen in the vision at the beginning, being
caused to fly swiftly, reached me about the time of
the evening offering. 22And he informed me, and
talked with me, and said, “O Daniel, I have now
come forth to give you skill to understand. 23At
the beginning of your supplications the command
went out, and I have come to tell you, for you are
greatly beloved; therefore consider the matter,
and understand the vision:

24“Seventy weeksa are determined
For your people and for your holy city,
To finish the transgression,
To make an end ofb sins,
To make reconciliation for iniquity,
To bring in everlasting righteousness,
To seal up vision and prophecy,
And to anoint the Most Holy.

25“Know therefore and understand,
That from the going forth of the command
To restore and build Jerusalem
Until Messiah the Prince,
There shall be seven weeks and sixty-two 

weeks;
The streeta shall be built again, and the wall,b

Even in troublesome times.

26“And after the sixty-two weeks
Messiah shall be cut off, but not for Himself;
And the people of the prince who is to come
Shall destroy the city and the sanctuary.
The end of it shall be with a flood,
And till the end of the war desolations are

determined.
27Then he shall confirm a covenant with many

for one week;
But in the middle of the week
He shall bring an end to sacrifice and offering.
And on the wing of abominations shall be one

who makes desolate,
Even until the consummation, which is

determined,
Is poured out on the desolate.”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  GGlloorriioouuss  MMaann

10In the third year of Cyrus king of Persia a
message was revealed to Daniel, whose

name was called Belteshazzar. The message was
true, but the appointed time was long;a and he un-
derstood the message, and had understanding of
the vision. 2In those days I, Daniel, was mourning
three full weeks. 3I ate no pleasant food, no meat
or wine came into my mouth, nor did I anoint my-
self at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled.

4Now on the twenty-fourth day of the first
month, as I was by the side of the great river, that
is, the Tigris,a 5I lifted my eyes and looked, and be-
hold, a certain man clothed in linen, whose waist
was girded with gold of Uphaz! 6His body was like
beryl, his face like the appearance of lightning,
his eyes like torches of fire, his arms and feet like
burnished bronze in color, and the sound of his
words like the voice of a multitude.

7And I, Daniel, alone saw the vision, for the
men who were with me did not see the vision; but
a great terror fell upon them, so that they fled to
hide themselves. 8Therefore I was left alone when
I saw this great vision, and no strength remained
in me; for my vigor was turned to frailty in me,
and I retained no strength. 9Yet I heard the sound
of his words; and while I heard the sound of his
words I was in a deep sleep on my face, with my
face to the ground.

PPrroopphheecciieess  CCoonncceerrnniinngg  PPeerrssiiaa  aanndd  GGrreeeeccee
10Suddenly, a hand touched me, which made me

tremble on my knees and on the palms of my
hands. 11And he said to me, “O Daniel, man greatly
beloved, understand the words that I speak to you,
and stand upright, for I have now been sent to
you.” While he was speaking this word to me, I
stood trembling.

12Then he said to me, “Do not fear, Daniel, for

that he was “greatly beloved” by God. The revelation that
Gabriel gave involved “seventy weeks,” with a “week” repre-
senting seven years, making a total of 490 years. Some schol-
ars feel that the number should be taken symbolically; others
have developed fairly detailed schedules of events, culminat-
ing in the Crucifixion of Jesus or His yet future return (see
chart, The Prophecy of Seventy Weeks). Regardless of the
various interpretations, however, clearly God is in control of
the timetable of human history.

1100::11––2211 TThhee  tthhiirrdd  yyeeaarr  ooff  CCyyrruuss  kkiinngg  ooff  PPeerrssiiaa  was about 536
B.C. The first group of exiles had returned to Jerusalem, but
Daniel remained in Babylon. The purpose of this vision was to
give Daniel another word about his people and their future
(v. 14). Before he could receive the vision, however, Daniel
needed strength and encouragement. Several references are

made in this chapter (and in previous chapters) to the fact
that the visions left Daniel in a state of weakness caused by
the awe, wholesome fear, and sometimes sorrow, attendant to
a heavenly vision or being in the presence of a heavenly being.
That he was specifically told “do not fear” (v. 12) and that he
was reminded on two different occasions (vv. 11, 19) that he
was greatly loved must be an indication of the degree of his
fear and anxiety in the experience of this vision.

1100::55,,  66 TThhee  gglloorriioouuss  mmaann  of this vision may simply be an angel
sent to deliver a message to Daniel. Some would identify the
angel as Gabriel (Dan. 8:16; 9:21). Yet others point to Daniel’s
unusual response (Dan. 10:7–10, 15) and suggest that the man
dressed in linen was God Himself appearing in a Christophany
(an appearance of the preincarnate Christ). There are similar-
ities between these verses and Revelation 1:12–16.

99::2244 aLiterally sevens, and so throughout the chapter bFollowing
Qere, Septuagint, Syriac, and Vulgate; Kethib and Theodotion read
To seal up. 99::2255 aOr open square bOr moat 1100::11 aOr and of great
conflict 1100::44 aHebrew Hiddekel
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from the first day that you set your heart to un-
derstand, and to humble yourself before your God,
your words were heard; and I have come because
of your words. 13But the prince of the kingdom of
Persia withstood me twenty-one days; and behold,
Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help
me, for I had been left alone there with the kings
of Persia. 14Now I have come to make you under-
stand what will happen to your people in the lat-
ter days, for the vision refers to many days yet to
come.”

15When he had spoken such words to me, I
turned my face toward the ground and became
speechless. 16And suddenly, one having the likeness
of the sonsa of men touched my lips; then I
opened my mouth and spoke, saying to him who
stood before me, “My lord, because of the vision
my sorrows have overwhelmed me, and I have re-
tained no strength. 17For how can this servant of
my lord talk with you, my lord? As for me, no
strength remains in me now, nor is any breath left
in me.”

18Then again, the one having the likeness of a
man touched me and strengthened me. 19And he
said, “O man greatly beloved, fear not! Peace be to
you; be strong, yes, be strong!”

So when he spoke to me I was strengthened,
and said, “Let my lord speak, for you have
strengthened me.”

20Then he said, “Do you know why I have come
to you? And now I must return to fight with the
prince of Persia; and when I have gone forth, in-
deed the prince of Greece will come. 21But I will
tell you what is noted in the Scripture of Truth.
(No one upholds me against these, except Michael
your prince.

11“Also in the first year of Darius the Mede, I,
even I, stood up to confirm and strengthen

him.) 2And now I will tell you the truth: Behold,
three more kings will arise in Persia, and the
fourth shall be far richer than them all; by his
strength, through his riches, he shall stir up all
against the realm of Greece. 3Then a mighty king
shall arise, who shall rule with great dominion,
and do according to his will. 4And when he has
arisen, his kingdom shall be broken up and di-
vided toward the four winds of heaven, but not
among his posterity nor according to his domin-
ion with which he ruled; for his kingdom shall be
uprooted, even for others besides these.

WWaarrrriinngg  KKiinnggss  ooff  NNoorrtthh  aanndd  SSoouutthh
5“Also the king of the South shall become

strong, as well as one of his princes; and he shall
gain power over him and have dominion. His do-
minion shall be a great dominion. 6And at the end
of some years they shall join forces, for the daugh-
ter of the king of the South shall go to the king of
the North to make an agreement; but she shall
not retain the power of her authority,a and nei-
ther he nor his authorityb shall stand; but she
shall be given up, with those who brought her,
and with him who begot her, and with him who
strengthened her in those times. 7But from a
branch of her roots one shall arise in his place,
who shall come with an army, enter the fortress of
the king of the North, and deal with them and
prevail. 8And he shall also carry their gods captive
to Egypt, with their princesa and their precious 

1095 daniel 11:8

1100::1133 TThhee  pprriinnccee  ooff  tthhee  kkiinnggddoomm  ooff  PPeerrssiiaa  was not a human
king. The clear implication is that, just as God is concerned
with the affairs of humanity and works for the well-being of
His people, so also Satan is actively at work to subvert and
thwart the will of God in the lives of individuals and nations,
and particularly to hinder the welfare of God’s people (see
Eph. 6:11, 12; chart, A Portrait of the Adversary). Just as Satan
sends emissaries to work his evil will, so also God sends His
heavenly messengers to assist His people. In this case,
Michael was sent to help. There are only two angels named in
the Bible, Michael and Gabriel; both appear in the Book of
Daniel.

1111::22––3355 TThhee  eevveennttss  that the messenger prophesied in this
chapter were fulfilled and recorded in secular histories with
amazing accuracy. As in the previous vision, this one also
dealt with only two of the four kingdoms, Persia and Greece,
though the primary concern was the time of oppression of
God’s people.

1111::22 TThhee  aaccccuurraaccyy  ooff  ddeettaaiill  is amazing concerning the history
of nations after the Persian and Alexandrian states had
passed. The kings of Persia to come were to be Cambyses
(529–522 B.C.), Smerdis or Pseudo-Smerdis (522–512 B.C.),
Darius Hystaspis (521–486 B.C.; see Ezra 5; 6), and Xerxes I or
Ahasuerus (486–465 B.C.; see Ezra 4:6). The omission of the

names of kings after Xerxes could well have been due to their
unimportance to the author’s purpose.

1111::33 TThhee  mmiigghhttyy  kkiinngg  of Greece was Alexander the Great,
whose kingdom was divided among four of his generals (see
Dan. 7:6, note).

1111::55––99 SSoouutthh  ooff  PPaalleessttiinnee  wwaass  EEggyypptt,,  which came under the
rule of the Ptolemies, the “king of the South.” North and east
of Palestine was Syria, under the rule of the Seleucids, the
“king of the North.” The Jewish homeland was caught in the
middle and often suffered at the hands of competing political
forces, though at least while under the control of the
Ptolemies the Jews were free to practice their faith.

1111::66 TThhee  ddaauugghhtteerr  ooff  tthhee  kkiinngg  ooff  tthhee  SSoouutthh  was an unfortunate
pawn in the game of political alliance. The prophecy was ful-
filled by the daughter of Ptolemy II, Egyptian princess
Berenice, who was married to Antiochus II of Syria, thus seal-
ing a treaty between Egypt and Syria. As she was subsequently
murdered by her husband’s former wife, she in fact did not
“retain the power of her authority.” The “agreement” between
Egypt and Syria did not last, and the power struggle resumed.

1111::77 BBeerreenniiccee’’ss  bbrrootthheerr  PPttoolleemmyy  EEuueerrggeetteess,,  “a branch of her
roots,” attacked Syria and prevailed, avenging his sister’s
death and conquering part of Syria.

1100::1166 aTheodotion and Vulgate read the son; Septuagint reads a hand.
1111::66 aLiterally arm bLiterally arm 1111::88 aOr molded images
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articles of silver and gold; and he shall continue
more years than the king of the North.

9“Also the king of the North shall come to the
kingdom of the king of the South, but shall re-
turn to his own land. 10However his sons shall stir
up strife, and assemble a multitude of great
forces; and one shall certainly come and over-
whelm and pass through; then he shall return to
his fortress and stir up strife.

11“And the king of the South shall be moved
with rage, and go out and fight with him, with the
king of the North, who shall muster a great multi-
tude; but the multitude shall be given into the
hand of his enemy. 12When he has taken away the
multitude, his heart will be lifted up; and he will
cast down tens of thousands, but he will not pre-
vail. 13For the king of the North will return and
muster a multitude greater than the former, and
shall certainly come at the end of some years with
a great army and much equipment.

14“Now in those times many shall rise up
against the king of the South. Also, violent mena

of your people shall exalt themselves in fulfill-
ment of the vision, but they shall fall. 15So the
king of the North shall come and build a siege
mound, and take a fortified city; and the forcesa of
the South shall not withstand him. Even his choice
troops shall have no strength to resist. 16But he
who comes against him shall do according to his
own will, and no one shall stand against him. He
shall stand in the Glorious Land with destruction
in his power.a

17“He shall also set his face to enter with the
strength of his whole kingdom, and upright onesa

with him; thus shall he do. And he shall give him
the daughter of women to destroy it; but she shall
not stand with him, or be for him. 18After this he
shall turn his face to the coastlands, and shall take
many. But a ruler shall bring the reproach against
them to an end; and with the reproach removed,
he shall turn back on him. 19Then he shall turn his

face toward the fortress of his own land; but he
shall stumble and fall, and not be found.

20“There shall arise in his place one who im-
poses taxes on the glorious kingdom; but within a
few days he shall be destroyed, but not in anger or
in battle. 21And in his place shall arise a vile person,
to whom they will not give the honor of royalty;
but he shall come in peaceably, and seize the king-
dom by intrigue. 22With the forcea of a flood they
shall be swept away from before him and be bro-
ken, and also the prince of the covenant. 23And af-
ter the league is made with him he shall act deceit-
fully, for he shall come up and become strong with
a small number of people. 24He shall enter peaceably,
even into the richest places of the province; and he
shall do what his fathers have not done, nor his
forefathers: he shall disperse among them the
plunder, spoil, and riches; and he shall devise his
plans against the strongholds, but only for a time.

25“He shall stir up his power and his courage
against the king of the South with a great army.
And the king of the South shall be stirred up to
battle with a very great and mighty army; but he
shall not stand, for they shall devise plans against
him. 26Yes, those who eat of the portion of his del-
icacies shall destroy him; his army shall be swept
away, and many shall fall down slain. 27Both these
kings’ hearts shall be bent on evil, and they shall
speak lies at the same table; but it shall not pros-
per, for the end will still be at the appointed time.
28While returning to his land with great riches,
his heart shall be moved against the holy
covenant; so he shall do damage and return to his
own land.

TThhee  NNoorrtthheerrnn  KKiinngg’’ss  BBllaasspphheemmiieess
29“At the appointed time he shall return and go

toward the south; but it shall not be like the for-

1111::99––1155 TThhee  ppiiccttuurree  iinn  tthheessee  vveerrsseess  is one of constant incur-
sions by the armies of Egypt and Syria against each other. The
reality for the Jews was a continual flow of opposing troops
back and forth through their homeland.

1111::1166––2200 TThhee  SSeelleeuucciidd  kkiinngg  AAnnttiioocchhuuss  IIIIII  was successful, after
many attempts, in overcoming Ptolemy V of Egypt. The con-
trol of the “Glorious Land” (Palestine) passed from Egypt to
Syria. These political changes also meant changes of a drastic
nature for the Jews, as the new high priest was determined to
change Jerusalem into a Greek city. Great turmoil and resist-
ance followed as the Jews refused what they saw as pagan
ways.

1111::1177 TThhee  ddaauugghhtteerr  ooff  wwoommeenn  was Antiochus’s daughter
Cleopatra, whom he gave in marriage to Ptolemy V. This is the
second mention in the Book of Daniel of a marriage for politi-
cal purposes (see v. 6).

1111::2211––3355 TThhee  ccoommiinngg  ooff  AAnnttiioocchhuuss  IIVV  EEppiipphhaanneess  is generally
thought to be predicted in this section. It also has implications

for future times. Antiochus was a real historical figure, whose
harsh treatment of the Jews and desecrations of the temple
are well documented; he was also an example of political
power against God’s people that will recur until Christ re-
turns. When the Jews rebelled against the high priest whom
he had installed in Jerusalem, Antiochus IV sent an army to
put down the rebellion (v. 30) and forbade the Jews to carry
out the practices of their faith. He ended the daily sacrifices
in the temple (v. 31), rededicated the temple to Jupiter, and
offered swine on the altar. This forcible worship of another
god was the “abomination of desolation” to which Jesus re-
ferred (Matt. 24:15; Luke 21:20). Having stood all that they
could stand, the “people who know their God” (faithful Jews)
revolted (Dan. 11:32). With able leadership given by Mat-
tathias Maccabeus and his son Judas, they were able to “carry
out great exploits” in defense of their homeland and their
faith.

1111::1144 aOr robbers, literally sons of breakage 1111::1155,,  2222 aLiterally arms
1111::1166 aLiterally hand 1111::1177 aOr bring equitable terms
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mer or the latter. 30For ships from Cyprusa shall
come against him; therefore he shall be grieved,
and return in rage against the holy covenant, and
do damage.

“So he shall return and show regard for those
who forsake the holy covenant. 31And forcesa shall
be mustered by him, and they shall defile the
sanctuary fortress; then they shall take away the
daily sacrifices, and place there the abomination of
desolation. 32Those who do wickedly against the
covenant he shall corrupt with flattery; but the
people who know their God shall be strong, and
carry out great exploits. 33And those of the people
who understand shall instruct many; yet for many
days they shall fall by sword and flame, by captiv-

ity and plundering. 34Now when they fall, they
shall be aided with a little help; but many shall
join with them by intrigue. 35And some of those of
understanding shall fall, to refine them, purify
them, and make them white, until the time of the
end; because it is still for the appointed time.

36“Then the king shall do according to his own
will: he shall exalt and magnify himself above
every god, shall speak blasphemies against the
God of gods, and shall prosper till the wrath has
been accomplished; for what has been determined
shall be done. 37He shall regard neither the Goda

1097 daniel 11:37

1111::3366––4455 TThhee  ssiimmiillaarriittyy  ttoo  AAnnttiioocchhuuss  IIVV  and his oppression of
the Jews decreases, and the emphasis moves, in this transi-
tional section, to the end times and a focus on the final evil
ruler who dares to “exalt and magnify himself above every
god,” including the God of the universe (v. 36). He will use
force, deception, and idolatry in his campaign to rule and to
cause suffering to the people of God. When seemingly evil has

triumphed, the God of history will intervene. The evil one and
those who allied themselves with him “shall come to his end,
and no one will help him” (v. 45). God’s judgment against evil
will be sure and everlasting, and His kingdom of righteous-
ness will last forever. That sure knowledge gives hope to the
people of God.

1111::3300 aHebrew Kittim, western lands, especially Cyprus 1111::3311
aLiterally arms 1111::3377 aOr gods

Dreams
and

Visions

Interpretation

Head of fine gold 
(Dan. 2:32).

Chest and arms of 
silver (Dan. 2:32).

Belly and thighs of 
bronze (Dan. 2:2).

Legs of iron, feet of 
iron and clay 
(Dan. 2:33).

The statue represented 
successive world 
empires, which would 
be defeated (Dan. 2:39, 
40). Ultimately, 
however, God’s 
kingdom would 
conquer this kingdom 
(Dan. 2:35).

Like a lion with 
eagle’s wings 
(Dan. 7:4).

Like a bear (Dan. 7:5).

Like a leopard with 
four wings and four 
heads (Dan. 7:6).

Incomparable beast 
with ten horns and a 
little horn (Dan. 7:7, 9).

Rome would defeat the 
Greeks, but eventually 
the Messiah would 
come and receive the 
kingdom with His 
saints (Dan. 7:19–22).

A ram with two horns, 
one higher than the 
other (Dan. 8:3).

A male goat with one 
great horn, four horns, 
and a little horn 
(Dan. 8:5, 8, 9).

Greece would defeat 
the Medes and Persians 
(Dan. 8:20, 21). 

Babylon

Media-Persia

Greece 
(Macedonia)

Rome

Kingdom of 
God

DREAMS AND VISIONS

nebuchadnezzar’s 
dream

(dan. 2:1–13)

daniel’s dream
(dan. 7:1–14)

daniel’s vision
(dan. 8:1–27)

kingdom 
represented

Nebuchadnezzar’s second dream (Dan. 4:1–18) is not included because it does not concern the prophecies about 
the nations.
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of his fathers nor the desire of women, nor regard
any god; for he shall exalt himself above them all.
38But in their place he shall honor a god of
fortresses; and a god which his fathers did not
know he shall honor with gold and silver, with
precious stones and pleasant things. 39Thus he
shall act against the strongest fortresses with a
foreign god, which he shall acknowledge, and ad-
vance its glory; and he shall cause them to rule
over many, and divide the land for gain.

TThhee  NNoorrtthheerrnn  KKiinngg’’ss  CCoonnqquueessttss
40“At the time of the end the king of the South

shall attack him; and the king of the North shall
come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots,
horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall en-
ter the countries, overwhelm them, and pass
through. 41He shall also enter the Glorious Land,
and many countries shall be overthrown; but these
shall escape from his hand: Edom, Moab, and the
prominent people of Ammon. 42He shall stretch
out his hand against the countries, and the land of
Egypt shall not escape. 43He shall have power over
the treasures of gold and silver, and over all the
precious things of Egypt; also the Libyans and
Ethiopians shall follow at his heels. 44But news from
the east and the north shall trouble him; there-
fore he shall go out with great fury to destroy and
annihilate many. 45And he shall plant the tents of
his palace between the seas and the glorious holy
mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and no
one will help him.

PPrroopphheeccyy  ooff  tthhee  EEnndd  TTiimmee

12“At that time Michael shall stand up,
The great prince who stands watch over the
sons of your people;

And there shall be a time of trouble,
Such as never was since there was a nation,
Even to that time.
And at that time your people shall be

delivered,

Every one who is found written in the book.
2And many of those who sleep in the dust of the

earth shall awake,
Some to everlasting life,
Some to shame and everlasting contempt.

3Those who are wise shall shine
Like the brightness of the firmament,
And those who turn many to righteousness
Like the stars forever and ever.

4“But you, Daniel, shut up the words, and seal
the book until the time of the end; many shall run
to and fro, and knowledge shall increase.”

5Then I, Daniel, looked; and there stood two
others, one on this riverbank and the other on that
riverbank. 6And one said to the man clothed in
linen, who was above the waters of the river, “How
long shall the fulfillment of these wonders be?”

7Then I heard the man clothed in linen, who
was above the waters of the river, when he held up
his right hand and his left hand to heaven, and
swore by Him who lives forever, that it shall be for a
time, times, and half a time; and when the power
of the holy people has been completely shattered,
all these things shall be finished.

8Although I heard, I did not understand. Then
I said, “My lord, what shall be the end of these
things?”

9And he said, “Go your way, Daniel, for the
words are closed up and sealed till the time of the
end. 10Many shall be purified, made white, and re-
fined, but the wicked shall do wickedly; and none
of the wicked shall understand, but the wise shall
understand.

11“And from the time that the daily sacrifice is
taken away, and the abomination of desolation is
set up, there shall be one thousand two hundred
and ninety days. 12Blessed is he who waits, and
comes to the one thousand three hundred and
thirty-five days.

13“But you, go your way till the end; for you
shall rest, and will arise to your inheritance at the
end of the days.”

1122::11––44 GGoodd’’ss  ffiinnaall  ttrriiuummpphh  over evil will come after a period of
intense suffering, particularly for God’s people, who will be
delivered in the midst of their suffering by Michael. 

1122::22––44 EEvveerrllaassttiinngg  lliiffee  is mentioned here for the first time in
the Bible and the only time in the OT, though there are other
OT references to the concept of resurrection (see Ps. 16:10; Is.
25:8; 26:19). Mention of “shame and everlasting contempt”
indicates that not all will spend eternity in the presence of
God. The sealing is in anticipation of the One who is able to
unseal Daniel’s vision. Jesus Christ ultimately will make the vi-
sion clear.

1122::55––1133 SSoommee  sseeee  tthhee  7700tthh  wweeeekk  iinn  tthhee  pprroopphheeccyy as being ful-
filled without any intervening time period and culminating in
the Crucifixion of Christ and the ultimate destruction of
Jerusalem in A.D. 70. Other interpreters attribute this 70th
week to the future (see Dan. 9:27; chart, The Prophecy of
Seventy Weeks). According to this view, a future for the Jew-

ish people includes building a temple and establishing a pro-
tective covenant with the “prince who is to come” (Dan.
9:26). This reference is to the Antichrist of the Tribulation pe-
riod, who breaks his covenant with Israel at the mid-point of
the 70th week, desecrates the temple, and makes war with
God’s children until “the consummation which is determined”
(Dan. 9:27). God’s people (Israel) would undergo dreadful
suffering for a “time, times, and half a time” (three and a half
years or half of the seven years represented by the 70th
week; see Dan. 9:21–27, note).

The “words are closed up and sealed,” perhaps to keep be-
lievers in every generation from dwelling on the end times to
the exclusion of living responsibly each day (Dan. 12:9).
Daniel’s life was characterized by faithfulness and obedience
(Dan. 12:13). The book ends, despite the message of great tur-
moil, suffering, and unrest, on a note of peace and hope for
Daniel and for all who find refuge in the Lord. 

daniel 11:38 1098
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1099 daniel 12:13

WOMEN IN THE MINOR PROPHETS

      date of    kings of   kings of  kings of   kings of    key female
  prophet     ministry   israel   judah assyria  babylon   figure
Hosea

Joel

Amos

Obadiah

Jonah

Micah

Nahum

Habakkuk

Zephaniah

Haggai

Zechariah

Malachi

755–725 B.C.

about 835 B.C.

about 760 B.C.

about 586 B.C.

800–750 B.C.

750–686 B.C.

Sometime 
between 
663–612 B.C.

609–605 B.C.

about 625 B.C.

520 B.C.

about 520 B.C.

about 435 B.C.

Jeroboam II
Zechariah
Shallum
Menahem
Pekahiah
Pekah
Hoshea

Jehu

Jeroboam II

Jeroboam II

Jeroboam II
Zechariah
Shallum
Menahem
Pekahiah
Pekah
Hoshea 

Uzziah
Jotham 
Ahaz
Hezekiah

Joash (Jehoash)

Uzziah

Zedekiah

Uzziah

Jotham
Ahaz
Hezekiah

Manasseh
Amon
Josiah

Jehoiakim

Josiah

Zerubbabel (governor 
of Judah)

Zerubbabel (governor 
of Judah)

Nehemiah (governor 
of Judah)

Tiglath-Pileser III
Shalmaneser V

Shalmaneser III

Ashur-dan III

Adad-nirari III
Shalmaneser IV
Ashur-dan III

Tiglath-Pileser III
Shalmaneser V

Ashurbanipal

Ashurbanipal

Darius I

Darius I

Artaxerxes I

Nebuchadnezzar II

Nabopolassar

Nabopolassar

Nabopolassar

Gomer 
(Hos. 1—3)

God’s maidservants
received His Spirit 
(Joel 2:29).

“Cows of Bashan,” 
the greedy women 
of Samaria 
(Amos 4:1).

Future triumph of 
the Lord’s people 
identified as the 
daughter of Zion 
(Mic. 4:6–13).

Nineveh as a great 
harlot had enticed 
other nations 
(Nah. 3:4).

Faithful remnant 
as the “daughter of 
Zion” will rejoice in 
the Lord’s 
faithfulness 
(Zeph. 3:14, 15).

Vision of woman 
in basket who 
stands for evil 
(Zech. 5:5–11).

“The wife of your 
youth” 
(Mal. 2:14–16).

Kings of Persia

See also charts, The Kings of Assyria; The Kings of Babylon; The Kings of Israel and Judah; The Kings of Syria.
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Hosea marked a new stage in Hebrew prophecy because he was one of the first
prophets to put his prophecies into writing. His book is placed at the beginning of the
scroll of the twelve prophets, which the Jews have designated “The Twelve.” They are
sometimes called the Minor Prophets, “minor” referring to their brevity rather than their
importance.

Hosea appeared to have been a native of the northern kingdom of Israel, since he was
well acquainted with the geography and details of the political, religious, and social life
there. Except for the text of the Book of Hosea itself, the Old Testament is silent about
the man Hosea. He simply identified himself as “the son of Beeri” (Hos. 1:1). Because of
his knowledge of the work of a baker, some have conjectured that baking was his pro-
fession (Hos. 7:4). The most outstanding feature about Hosea is his marriage and family
life. His marriage to Gomer, at God’s command to take a “wife of harlotry,” provided the
setting for God to present the nature of His covenant with His people and how they had
defiled that covenant (Hos. 1:2, note). It also allowed Hosea to register the vivid and
painful emotions of love betrayed and to record the steps he took to redeem the woman
who had so wronged him. That action, of course, is representative of the redemptive
love of God, which is so passionately revealed in the prophecies God entrusted to Hosea.

Hosea recorded the reigning kings in both Israel and Judah when the word of the Lord
came to him. Thus, there is a way to determine when his prophetic activity occurred. He
mentioned the reigns of four kings in Judah (Hos. 1:1): Uzziah (792–740 B.C.), Jotham
(750–731 B.C.), Ahaz (735–715 B.C.), and Hezekiah (715–686 B.C. as well as the coregency
with Ahaz, 729–715 B.C.). In the northern kingdom, Jeroboam II reigned (793–753 B.C.).
After him came the last six kings of Israel, whose rules Hosea witnessed, although he did
not name these kings in his prophecy. They were Zechariah (753–752 B.C.), Shallum (752
B.C.), Menahem (752–742 B.C.), Pekahiah (742–740 B.C.), Pekah (740–732 B.C.), and
Hoshea (732–722 B.C.), and they represent a time of political instability and moral col-
lapse in the nation of Israel. For Hosea to have been a witness to this part of history, his
prophetic activity had to occur not earlier than 760 B.C. His ministry occurred in the
same period as that of Amos in the northern kingdom and Isaiah and Micah in the south-
ern kingdom.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Hosea’s preaching took place against a background of extreme political and
spiritual decline in Israel. After Jeroboam II (793–753 B.C.) institutionalized idolatry, the
life of the people was characterized in every way by unfaithfulness to the covenant God
had made with them. As external political pressures exerted themselves, the kings of
Israel sought help and protection not from God but from alliances with Egypt and

Hosea

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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Assyria. In addition, the people were lured into the worship of idols, forsaking their alle-
giance to God and manifesting in their lives every type of immorality and impurity.
Hosea lived and preached among a nation that had lost its heart for God.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Hosea warned Israel of the tragedy of her betrayal of God and the sure
judgment that would follow if she did not return to Him. He included a note of joy even
in the midst of judgment. Israel’s time of sorrow and judgment would be followed by
happiness and restoration (Hos. 1:10; 2:14, 15).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: God’s people living in Israel, the northern kingdom, were the ones to whom
Hosea addressed his prophecies, although occasionally he included the southern king-
dom of Judah in his warnings.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Hosea used a variety of literary devices to deliver his
prophetic message. There are numerous judgment and salvation speeches, which pro-
vide a rhythmic structure to the book. In addition, Hosea used proverbs, metaphors, and
similes to give life to his message. A feeling of spontaneity, freedom, and passion marks
the movement of his words.

As one who personally had known the agony of a broken covenant, Hosea wrote 
movingly of God’s redeeming love for Israel. The marriage he embraced with Gomer is a
living demonstration of how far true love will go in order to keep its covenant. The book
simmers with the wild vacillations in the heart of the one betrayed: an acknowledgment
of the sin and the anger it arouses, the appropriateness of punishment, yet a steadfast,
unwavering desire for reconciliation and a promise of loving restoration. No one before
Hosea had spoken so repeatedly of God’s love for His people; neither had anyone
couched divine grace in the terms of marital intimacy.

I. Hosea’s Marriage: The Making of a
Prophet, the Breaking of a Covenant
(1:1—3:5)
A. The faithful husband, the harlot wife

(1:1—2:1)
B. The punishment for unfaithfulness

accompanied by a quest for restora-
tion (2:2–23)

C. Gomer’s redemption, Israel’s hope
(3:1–5)

II. Hosea’s Preaching: A Revelation of God’s
Love (4:1—14:9)
A. God’s condemnation of an unrepen-

tant Israel (4:1—7:16)
1. The charges against Israel

(4:1–19)
2. The judgment on Israel and Judah

(5:1–15)

3. An invitation to repentance
(6:1–3)

4. The consequences of Israel’s sin
(6:4—7:16)

B. Israel’s judgment following condem-
nation (8:1—10:15)
1. The certainty of judgment (8:1–14)
2. The nature of the judgment

(9:1–17)
3. The Exile of Israel into captivity

(10:1–15)
C. Israel’s restoration because of God’s

love (11:1—14:9)
1. God as Israel’s true Father (11:1–11)
2. The guilt of Judah (11:12—12:14)
3. The spurning of God’s love by

Ephraim (13:1–16)
4. The triumph of God’s grace

(14:1–9)

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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1The word of the LORD that came to Hosea the
son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, Jotham,

Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and in the days
of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of Israel.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  ooff  HHoosseeaa
2When the LORD began to speak by Hosea, the

LORD said to Hosea:

“Go, take yourself a wife of harlotry
And children of harlotry,
For the land has committed great harlotry
By departing from the LORD.”

3So he went and took Gomer the daughter of Dib-

laim, and she conceived and bore him a son. 4Then
the LORD said to him:

“Call his name Jezreel,
For in a little while
I will avenge the bloodshed of Jezreel on the

house of Jehu,
And bring an end to the kingdom of the house

of Israel.
5It shall come to pass in that day
That I will break the bow of Israel in the Valley

of Jezreel.”

6And she conceived again and bore a daughter.
Then God said to him:

11::11 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  wweerree  ddiivviiddeedd  iinnttoo  ttwwoo  kkiinnggddoommss  at the time
of Hosea’s prophecies. Sometimes the northern kingdom is
referred to as “Ephraim,” its most influential tribe, or as
“Samaria,” its capital city (see chart, Terminology for the Di-
vided Kingdom). Hosea was probably a resident of the north-
ern kingdom.

11::22 HHoosseeaa’’ss  mmaarrrriiaaggee  iiss  iinntteerrwwoovveenn  wwiitthh  hhiiss  pprroopphheettiicc  wwoorrkk..
Hosea was to understand Israel’s unfaithfulness to the Lord
in all its tragedy through the betrayal of his own wife Gomer,
described here as “a wife of harlotry.” To consider the mar-
riage allegorical, is highly unlikely because of the details pre-
sented in the narrative, which are not symbolic and are pre-
sented as historical facts (vv. 3, 8; Hos. 3:2). Others suggest
that the marriage actually occurred and that Gomer was un-
chaste, perhaps even a temple prostitute, at the time. How-
ever, again this does not seem an appropriate conclusion since
genuine affection on the part of Hosea for Gomer would seem
difficult if not impossible under such circumstances. Hosea as
a prophet would have been sensitive to the law forbidding
such a union (Lev. 21:7, 14). Thus, it seems more likely that
Hosea married Gomer, who was presumably chaste at the
time, and she bore Hosea a son. In this case, the description is
taken proleptically (with the future act presented as already

existing). After Gomer married Hosea, she allowed harlotry to
rule in her heart. The children she bore were given names
symbolic of the severe break in the covenant relationship be-
tween God and His unfaithful people. This latter view also
more closely paralleled God’s experience with His people Is-
rael (Hos. 1:2, 6, 7, 9; 2:2–13). Israel was presented to Yahweh
as chaste (Jer. 2:2, 3), but He knew that she would play the
harlot and become unfaithful.

11::44 AAtt  JJeezzrreeeell  (lit. “God will scatter”) Jehu was swept to power
through bloodthirsty acts (see 2 Kin. 9:21, 37; 10:1–11). Jehu’s
extermination of the house of Ahab and his efforts to remove
Baalism were commanded and commended by God (2 Kin.
9:1–10; 10:30). Jehu, nevertheless, was wrong in the way he
carried out God’s commands (2 Kin. 10:31–36). The blood of
Naboth was shed by Ahab and Jezebel at Jezreel (1 Kin.
21:1–16), resulting in God’s curse and the complete extermina-
tion of the house of Ahab (1 Kin. 21:19–24). Jehu’s continua-
tion in idolatry would keep him in the line of judgment (2 Kin.
10:31). God avenged that terrible act by bringing an end to
that dynasty of kings through the murder of Zechariah (2 Kin.
15:8–10; see chart, The Dynasties of Israel—Part 2) and the
fall of Samaria, which scattered Israel into exile (see 2 Kin.
17:5, 6).

ODuring a time when the nation of Israel defiantly turned her back on God and gave herself to idolatry, God
called Hosea to pursue an unusual prophetic role among His people. Hosea’s job was to prophesy by both words
and actions—he was commanded to marry Gomer (Hos. 1:2). Gomer was apparently pure when she married
Hosea, but she had harlotry in her heart. The life Hosea and Gomer had together was symbolic of the relation-
ship between God and His people.

Gomer conducted her harlotry in a shamefully flagrant manner, judging from Hosea’s descriptions. What
drove her to this sin? Whatever her reasons, the consequences of her actions, especially the agony she caused
her husband and children (see Hos. 2), were the unavoidable realities of her selfish behavior. Gomer sought her
own enjoyment so irresponsibly that she ultimately wound up in some sort of bondage from which she had to be
redeemed (see Hos. 3:1–3). As Hosea paid the price for her and took her back to himself, he restored her as his
wife after a preliminary period of discipline to help her direct her life afresh to the vows she had made to Hosea
in marriage.

The meaning for all who love God is profound: God Himself likewise paid the price to redeem His people,
demonstrating that the aim of His love is reconciliation, restoration, and forgiveness (see Titus 2:14).

See also notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; 103; Luke 17) 

A Selfish HarlotGOMER

hosea 1:1 1102
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“Call her name Lo-Ruhamah,a

For I will no longer have mercy on the house of
Israel, 

But I will utterly take them away.b
7Yet I will have mercy on the house of Judah,
Will save them by the LORD their God,
And will not save them by bow,
Nor by sword or battle,
By horses or horsemen.”

8Now when she had weaned Lo-Ruhamah, she
conceived and bore a son. 9Then God said:

“Call his name Lo-Ammi,a

For you are not My people,
And I will not be your God.

TThhee  RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell
10“Yet the number of the children of Israel

Shall be as the sand of the sea,
Which cannot be measured or numbered.
And it shall come to pass
In the place where it was said to them,
‘You are not My people,’a

There it shall be said to them,
‘You are sons of the living God.’

11Then the children of Judah and the children of
Israel

Shall be gathered together,
And appoint for themselves one head;
And they shall come up out of the land,
For great will be the day of Jezreel!

2 Say to your brethren, ‘My people,’a

And to your sisters, ‘Mercyb is shown.’

GGoodd’’ss  UUnnffaaiitthhffuull  PPeeooppllee
2“Bring charges against your mother, bring

charges;
For she is not My wife, nor am I her Husband!
Let her put away her harlotries from her sight,
And her adulteries from between her breasts;

3Lest I strip her naked
And expose her, as in the day she was born,

And make her like a wilderness,
And set her like a dry land,
And slay her with thirst.

4“I will not have mercy on her children,
For they are the children of harlotry.

5For their mother has played the harlot;
She who conceived them has behaved

shamefully.
For she said, ‘I will go after my lovers,
Who give me my bread and my water,
My wool and my linen,
My oil and my drink.’

6“Therefore, behold,
I will hedge up your way with thorns,
And wall her in,
So that she cannot find her paths.

7She will chase her lovers,
But not overtake them;
Yes, she will seek them, but not find them.
Then she will say,
‘I will go and return to my first husband,
For then it was better for me than now.’

8For she did not know
That I gave her grain, new wine, and oil,
And multiplied her silver and gold—
Which they prepared for Baal.

9“Therefore I will return and take away
My grain in its time
And My new wine in its season,
And will take back My wool and My linen,
Given to cover her nakedness.

10Now I will uncover her lewdness in the sight of
her lovers,

And no one shall deliver her from My hand.
11I will also cause all her mirth to cease,

Her feast days,

1103 hosea 2:11

11::66 LLoo--RRuuhhaammaahh  (lit. “she has not been shown compassion”)
indicates that the harlot Israel would suffer her punishment
to the full.

11::99 TThhee  wwaayywwaarrddnneessss  ooff  tthhee  ppeeooppllee,,  as well as God’s response
of separating Himself from them are indicated in the name of
the third child, “Lo-Ammi” (lit. “not my people”).

11::1100 TThhee  nnaammee  cchhaannggeess  portray a move from judgment to
blessing. “Lo” (Heb., lit. “no” or “not”) removed from “Lo-
Ruhamah” and “Lo-Ammi” is then “my people” (Ammi) and
“mercy is shown” (Ruhamah), pointing to Israel’s future
restoration (Rom. 9:25, 26).

22::22 GGoodd  bbrroouugghhtt  aann  iinnddiiccttmmeenntt  aaggaaiinnsstt  IIssrraaeell::  The charge was
adultery, a flagrant violation of the covenant of love. Gomer
also betrayed Hosea and offered herself to those to whom she

did not belong. Hosea’s personal experience of having an un-
faithful wife enabled him to understand in part God’s heart-
break over His unfaithful people.

22::88 BBaaaall  (lit. “lord,” “husband,” or “owner”) was a reference to
the Canaanite gods of the autumn and winter rains that were
so vital to good crops. Using the analogy of Baal as a husband
fertilizing the land, temple prostitution was practiced with the
hope that such acts would induce Baal to fertilize the earth.
The people refused to recognize God as the source of their
blessings of grain, wine, and oil (basic household needs) as
well as silver and gold (metals used in trade). They failed to
express gratitude to God for these; then they actually used
God’s blessings (silver and gold) to fashion idols.

11::66 aLiterally No-Mercy bOr That I may forgive them at all 11::99
aLiterally Not-My-People 11::1100 aHebrew lo-ammi (compare verse 9)
22::11 aHebrew Ammi (compare 1:9, 10) bHebrew Ruhamah (compare
1:6)
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Her New Moons,
Her Sabbaths—
All her appointed feasts.

12“And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees,
Of which she has said,
‘These are my wages that my lovers have given

me.’
So I will make them a forest,
And the beasts of the field shall eat them.

13I will punish her
For the days of the Baals to which she burned

incense.
She decked herself with her earrings and

jewelry,
And went after her lovers;
But Me she forgot,” says the LORD.

GGoodd’’ss  MMeerrccyy  oonn  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
14“Therefore, behold, I will allure her,

Will bring her into the wilderness,
And speak comfort to her.

15I will give her her vineyards from there,
And the Valley of Achor as a door of hope;
She shall sing there,
As in the days of her youth,

As in the day when she came up from the land
of Egypt.

16“And it shall be, in that day,”
Says the LORD,

“That you will call Me ‘My Husband,’a

And no longer call Me ‘My Master,’b
17For I will take from her mouth the names of

the Baals,
And they shall be remembered by their name

no more.
18In that day I will make a covenant for them

With the beasts of the field,
With the birds of the air,
And with the creeping things of the 

ground.
Bow and sword of battle I will shatter from the

earth,
To make them lie down safely.

19“I will betroth you to Me forever;
Yes, I will betroth you to Me
In righteousness and justice,
In lovingkindness and mercy;

22::1199,,  2200 TThhee  iinnggrreeddiieennttss  ooff  tthhee  bbeettrrootthhaall  rreellaattiioonnsshhiipp  in-
cluded “righteousness and justice” as the legal requirement,
“lovingkindness and mercy” as the personal ties of affection,

and “faithfulness” as the seal of exclusive and permanent
commitment. These qualities should mark every marital
union (see John 2, Weddings; chart, God’s Plan for Marriage).

22::1166 aHebrew Ishi bHebrew Baali

Throughout Scripture the marriage union is a metaphor or picture of the relationship between God and
His people. In the Old Testament, Israel is pictured as the wife of Yahweh. When Israel became unfaith-
ful and worshiped other gods, she was described as a harlot (Jer. 3:1; Ezek. 23). Her spiritual adultery
became so despicable in God’s sight that He issued a writing of divorcement (Jer. 3:8). Actually, this
was a separation, as God in His great love for His chosen people could not bear to cut off Israel without
a promise of renewal (Hos. 2:14–20; 5:15).

In the Epistles and in Revelation, the church is described as the Bride of Christ. The experience of
obtaining a bride is similar for both Adam and Christ—Adam was put to sleep; Christ was laid in a

tomb. When Christ came to earth in human form, He left His Father. When He began His earthly ministry and ul-
timately died on the Cross, He left His mother. This was for the purpose of cleaving to the object of His love—His
people. As He is received into the heart of each sinner, they become one flesh (Gen. 2:24; 1 Cor. 6:15).

The whole focus and course of a life is changed both by marriage and a personal experience with Jesus
Christ. Marriage (1 Cor. 7:3) and becoming a child of God (Mark 8:34; 1 Cor. 6:20; 7:23) both demand death to self
and accountability to God and to others. A wife or husband cannot be faithful to more than one partner, as a
Christian cannot serve any other God (Matt. 6:24). Believers should have no hesitation in giving themselves in to-
tality to God because of the high price He paid for them (1 Pet. 1:18, 19). God has given all He has to give; He now
expects our all in response (Rom. 12:1, 2).

In marriage two hearts are grafted together, making them dependent on one another for life. This is depicted
in John 15, with Jesus as the vine and believers the branches. Through the infilling of the Holy Spirit and His con-
trol in the life of both partners, this picture of marriage and the parallel relationship of Christ and His Bride
come into focus. The Holy Spirit fills and fulfills both.

See also notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Divorce (Matt. 19); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Marriage (Gen.
2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12)

m a r r i a g e A METAPHOR OF UNION WITH GOD
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20I will betroth you to Me in faithfulness,
And you shall know the LORD.

21“It shall come to pass in that day
That I will answer,” says the LORD;

“I will answer the heavens,
And they shall answer the earth.

22The earth shall answer
With grain,
With new wine,
And with oil;
They shall answer Jezreel.a

23Then I will sow her for Myself in the 
earth,

And I will have mercy on her who had not
obtained mercy;a

Then I will say to those who were not My
people,b

‘You are My people!’
And they shall say, ‘You are my God!’ ”

IIssrraaeell  WWiillll  RReettuurrnn  ttoo  GGoodd

3Then the LORD said to me, “Go again, love a
woman who is loved by a lovera and is commit-

ting adultery, just like the love of the LORD for the
children of Israel, who look to other gods and love
the raisin cakes of the pagans.”

2So I bought her for myself for fifteen shekels of
silver, and one and one-half homers of barley. 3And
I said to her, “You shall stay with me many days;
you shall not play the harlot, nor shall you have a
man—so, too, will I be toward you.”

4For the children of Israel shall abide many days
without king or prince, without sacrifice or sacred
pillar, without ephod or teraphim. 5Afterward the
children of Israel shall return and seek the LORD

their God and David their king. They shall fear
the LORD and His goodness in the latter days.

GGoodd’’ss  CChhaarrggee  AAggaaiinnsstt  IIssrraaeell

4 Hear the word of the LORD,
You children of Israel,

For the LORD brings a charge against the
inhabitants of the land:

“There is no truth or mercy
Or knowledge of God in the land.

2By swearing and lying,
Killing and stealing and committing 

adultery,
They break all restraint,
With bloodshed upon bloodshed.

3Therefore the land will mourn;
And everyone who dwells there will waste away
With the beasts of the field
And the birds of the air;
Even the fish of the sea will be taken away.

4“Now let no man contend, or rebuke another;
For your people are like those who contend

with the priest.
5Therefore you shall stumble in the day;
The prophet also shall stumble with you in the

night;
And I will destroy your mother.

6My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.
Because you have rejected knowledge,
I also will reject you from being priest for 

Me;

1105 hosea 4:6

33::11 GGoodd  ccoommmmaannddeedd  HHoosseeaa  ttoo  ddeemmoonnssttrraattee  in his marriage to
Gomer the same kind of steadfast, redeeming love that He
had for His idolatrous people Israel. “The raisin cakes of the
pagans” were sweetmeats made of pressed grapes, an inte-
gral part of worship in many Canaanite cultic festivals.

33::22 TThhee  mmeeaassuurree  ooff  sshheekkeellss  here refers to a weight of silver,
about 0.4 ounces, not coins. A “homer” was a measure of ce-
real, roughly equal to about five bushels (see chart, Money
and Measurements in the Bible).

33::33 TThhee  rreecciipprroocciittyy  iinn  ccoommmmiittmmeenntt  is essential. Hosea di-
rected Gomer to return home and resume her responsibilities
as wife and mother, and he committed himself to remain
faithful to her as his wife and only love. Forgiveness and
restoration are possible only for one who is absolutely com-
mitted to going God’s way.

33::44 TThhee  wwaaiittiinngg  ppeerriioodd  imposed on Gomer after Hosea bought
her back is analogous to Israel’s coming exile. The “ephod”
was part of the garment worn by the high priest when he in-
quired of the Lord (see chart, The High Priest’s Clothing);
whereas the “teraphim” were household idols used as a
means of divination (see Gen. 31:19, note).

33::55 TThhee  nnoorrtthheerrnn  kkiinnggddoomm,,  under their own king (1 Kin. 12:20)

and with their own centers for worship (1 Kin. 12:28, 29), was
in rebellion against the Davidic covenant (2 Sam. 7:1–16; see
1 Chr. 17:7–12). Christian and Jewish scholars interpret this as a
reference to the Messiah since David had long been dead at
the time of this prophecy. The “latter days” refers to the mes-
sianic era.

44::11 HHoosseeaa  aannnnoouunncceedd  tthhaatt  tthhee  LLoorrdd  wwoouulldd  ttaakkee  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  ttoo
ccoouurrtt  to focus the attention of all Israel on the magnitude of
its crime. God charged Israel with a breach in the covenant.
“Truth” is nowhere to be found because the people of Israel
had not sustained or supported their covenant with God.
“Mercy” (Heb. chesed; see Ps. 5:7–12, note) is the term for
God’s covenant love that Israel experienced when God re-
deemed His people from Egypt. They would know that love
again when God would call the contrite nation back to Him-
self. The “knowledge of God” that expressed covenantal inti-
macy had been completely abandoned.

44::55 TThhee  ddeessiiggnnaattiioonn  yyoouurr  mmootthheerr  identifies the nation Israel,
which gave birth to the people (Hos. 1:2; 3:2–5). The northern
kingdom had been destroyed and had disappeared com-
pletely as an entity. Since the priests had ignored or “forgot-
ten” God’s Law, God would “forget” their descendants (Hos.
4:6).

22::2222 aLiterally God Will Sow 22::2233 aHebrew lo-ruhamah bHebrew lo-
ammi 33::11 aLiterally friend or husband
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Because you have forgotten the law of your
God,

I also will forget your children.

7“The more they increased,
The more they sinned against Me;
I will changea their gloryb into shame.

8They eat up the sin of My people;
They set their heart on their iniquity.

9And it shall be: like people, like priest.
So I will punish them for their ways,
And reward them for their deeds.

10For they shall eat, but not have enough;
They shall commit harlotry, but not 

increase;
Because they have ceased obeying the LORD.

TThhee  IIddoollaattrryy  ooff  IIssrraaeell
11“Harlotry, wine, and new wine enslave the heart.

12My people ask counsel from their wooden idols,
And their staff informs them.
For the spirit of harlotry has caused them to

stray,

And they have played the harlot against their
God.

13They offer sacrifices on the mountaintops,
And burn incense on the hills,
Under oaks, poplars, and terebinths,
Because their shade is good.
Therefore your daughters commit harlotry,
And your brides commit adultery.

14“I will not punish your daughters when they
commit harlotry,

Nor your brides when they commit adultery;
For the men themselves go apart with harlots,
And offer sacrifices with a ritual harlot.a

Therefore people who do not understand will
be trampled.

15“Though you, Israel, play the harlot,
Let not Judah offend.

44::1133,,  1144 IIssrraaeell’’ss  pprraaccttiiccee  ooff  ppaaggaann  rriittuuaall  was described. The
people were slaying and offering sacrifices as well as burning
incense. These practices were performed on elevated sites in-
stead of in Jerusalem where God had commanded sacrifices
were to be offered. Hosea mockingly referred to the only true
benefit of choosing these sites for their abominations: good
shade. As if these abominations were not enough, the leaders
of Israel allowed their daughters and daughters-in-law (Heb.
kallah, lit. “bride”) to participate in cultic prostitution. God in

His justice would not punish these young women, while the
men were pursuing cultic prostitutes without penalty. With
immorality on such a grand scale, among both the leaders of
Israel and the general population, it is no surprise that Hosea
predicted the ruin of Israel: they were without understanding
and were consequently headed for certain disaster.

44::1155 HHoosseeaa  pprreesseenntteedd  IIssrraaeell  aass  aann  eexxaammppllee  to the people of
Judah and warned them not to make pilgrimages to the north,
a practice common at the time. Gilgal and Beth Aven (or

44::77 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Septuagint, and Vulgate; scribal tradi-
tion, Syriac, and Targum read They will change. bFollowing Masoretic
Text, Septuagint, Syriac, Targum, and Vulgate; scribal tradition reads
My glory. 44::1144 aCompare Deuteronomy 23:18

A theme running throughout Scripture is God’s intent for husbands and wives to be faithful to each
other. Fidelity in marriage is God’s plan for His kingdom and God’s purpose for His children. Adultery—
when a husband or wife willfully engages in sexual intercourse with someone other than the marriage
partner—is prohibited (Ex. 20:14; Deut. 5:18). Many Old Testament regulations prescribed severe pun-
ishment for adultery (Lev. 20:10; Deut. 22:22). In the New Testament, Jesus condemned adultery (Mark
10:11, 12; Luke 16:18), and Paul denounced it as one of the “works of the flesh” (Gal. 5:19).

Adulterers can receive God’s forgiveness (John 8:3–11) from extra-marital sexual infidelity, which is
an act of unfaithfulness. Believers are to practice faithfulness to God and in their personal relation-

ships. A spouse who is able to forgive adulterous behavior on the part of a mate is encouraged to remain within a
marriage. At the same time, in Scripture, adultery is regarded as such a severe breach of trust and fidelity that it
is noted as permissible grounds for divorce (Matt. 5:32).

Jesus taught that adultery begins in the heart (Matt. 5:27, 28; 19:18, 19) and is rooted in lust. Many a marriage
has suffered greatly because of “emotional adultery,” which Jesus taught was just as serious as sexual immoral-
ity.

In part, adultery was dealt with so harshly in Scripture because it distorts one of God’s illustrations about
Himself and His intentions toward His creation. God wants to use the faithfulness between husband  and wife to
illustrate His faithfulness to His people. For this reason, adultery is likened to idolatry in the Old Testament. To
commit adultery is to distort the very relationship God wants with those whom He loves.

See also Job 24:15; Prov. 5—7; James 4:4; notes on Divorce (Matt. 19); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos.
2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Seduction (Judg. 16); Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6); Sexual Purity (Eph. 5); portraits
of the Adulteress of Proverbs (Prov. 5); Gomer (Hos. 2)

a d u l t e r y UNFAITHFULNESS IN MARRIAGE
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Do not come up to Gilgal,
Nor go up to Beth Aven,
Nor swear an oath, saying, ‘As the LORD lives’—

16“For Israel is stubborn
Like a stubborn calf;
Now the LORD will let them forage
Like a lamb in open country.

17“Ephraim is joined to idols,
Let him alone.

18Their drink is rebellion,
They commit harlotry continually.
Her rulers dearlya love dishonor.

19The wind has wrapped her up in its wings,
And they shall be ashamed because of their

sacrifices.

IImmppeennddiinngg  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJuuddaahh

5“Hear this, O priests!
Take heed, O house of Israel!

Give ear, O house of the king!
For yours is the judgment,
Because you have been a snare to Mizpah
And a net spread on Tabor.

2The revolters are deeply involved in slaughter,
Though I rebuke them all.

3I know Ephraim,
And Israel is not hidden from Me;
For now, O Ephraim, you commit harlotry;
Israel is defiled.

4“They do not direct their deeds
Toward turning to their God,
For the spirit of harlotry is in their midst,
And they do not know the LORD.

5The pride of Israel testifies to his face;

Therefore Israel and Ephraim stumble in their
iniquity;

Judah also stumbles with them.

6“With their flocks and herds
They shall go to seek the LORD,
But they will not find Him;
He has withdrawn Himself from them.

7They have dealt treacherously with the LORD,
For they have begotten pagan children.
Now a New Moon shall devour them and their

heritage.

8“Blow the ram’s horn in Gibeah,
The trumpet in Ramah!
Cry aloud at Beth Aven,
‘Look behind you, O Benjamin!’

9Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of rebuke;
Among the tribes of Israel I make known what

is sure.

10“The princes of Judah are like those who
remove a landmark;

I will pour out My wrath on them like water.
11Ephraim is oppressed and broken in judgment,

Because he willingly walked by human precept.
12Therefore I will be to Ephraim like a moth,

And to the house of Judah like rottenness.

13“When Ephraim saw his sickness,
And Judah saw his wound,
Then Ephraim went to Assyria
And sent to King Jareb;
Yet he cannot cure you,

1107 hosea 5:13

Bethel) were cities considered to be heavily infected with
idolatry (see Amos 4:4; 5:5). Beth Aven (Heb., lit “house of
nothingness”) is actually Hosea’s contemptuous renaming of
Bethel (Heb., lit. “house of God”).

55::11 IIssrraaeell’’ss  iimmppeennddiinngg  jjuuddggmmeenntt  would start with the priests
and the king, the two primary entities of covenant leadership.
The failure of Israel’s leaders negatively affected the people.
Hosea referred to Mizpah (a site on Samuel’s circuit of judg-
ing; see 1 Sam. 7:5–11) and Tabor (a famous mountain in north
central Palestine, south of the Lebanese border) as two
places where evil was perpetrated.

55::66 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwiitthhddrreeww  ffrroomm  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee.. The judgment here
was complete. In vain Israel would seek the Lord; He would
withdraw from them. The futility of their idolatrous devotion
with all its sacrifices was profound. The people sought God’s

favor through sacrifices, here symbolized in the two words
“flocks” (small cattle like sheep and goats) and “herds”
(larger cattle such as cows and oxen). However, true faith in-
volved the heart’s devotion and not just outward ritual.

55::88 TThhee  ssoouunnddiinnggss  ooff  tthhee  rraamm’’ss  hhoorrnn  aanndd  ttrruummppeett  were stan-
dard warning systems that alerted the people working in the
fields to take protection behind the city walls and get ready
for battle. Hosea furnished his audience with a glimpse of the
doom about to overtake them in the form of an attack from
Assyria.

55::1133 IInn  tthhee  ddaayy  ooff  jjuuddggmmeenntt,,  Ephraim’s immediate response
was to seek aid not from God but from the king of Assyria.
King Jareb (lit. “great king”) is a reference to the king of As-
syria, possibly Tiglath-pileser III (see chart, The Kings of As-
syria).

44::1188 aHebrew is difficult; a Jewish tradition reads Her rulers shame-
fully love, ‘Give!’

God promises to make the vale of trouble a door of hope.
Jill Briscoe
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Nor heal you of your wound.
14For I will be like a lion to Ephraim,

And like a young lion to the house of Judah.
I, even I, will tear them and go away;
I will take them away, and no one shall rescue.

15I will return again to My place
Till they acknowledge their offense.
Then they will seek My face;
In their affliction they will earnestly seek Me.”

AA  CCaallll  ttoo  RReeppeennttaannccee

6Come, and let us return to the LORD;
For He has torn, but He will heal us;
He has stricken, but He will bind us up.

2After two days He will revive us;
On the third day He will raise us up,
That we may live in His sight.

3Let us know,
Let us pursue the knowledge of the LORD.
His going forth is established as the morning;
He will come to us like the rain,
Like the latter and former rain to the earth.

IImmppeenniitteennccee  ooff  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJuuddaahh
4“O Ephraim, what shall I do to you?

O Judah, what shall I do to you?
For your faithfulness is like a morning cloud,
And like the early dew it goes away.

5Therefore I have hewn them by the prophets,
I have slain them by the words of My mouth;
And your judgments are like light that goes

forth.
6For I desire mercy and not sacrifice,
And the knowledge of God more than burnt

offerings.

7“But like mena they transgressed the covenant;
There they dealt treacherously with Me.

8Gilead is a city of evildoers
And defiled with blood.

9As bands of robbers lie in wait for a man,
So the company of priests murder on the way

to Shechem;
Surely they commit lewdness.

10I have seen a horrible thing in the house of
Israel:

There is the harlotry of Ephraim;
Israel is defiled.

11Also, O Judah, a harvest is appointed for you,
When I return the captives of My people.

7“When I would have healed Israel,
Then the iniquity of Ephraim was uncovered,

And the wickedness of Samaria.
For they have committed fraud;
A thief comes in;
A band of robbers takes spoil outside.

2They do not consider in their hearts
That I remember all their wickedness;
Now their own deeds have surrounded them;
They are before My face.

3They make a king glad with their wickedness,
And princes with their lies.

4“They are all adulterers.
Like an oven heated by a baker—
He ceases stirring the fire after kneading the

dough,
Until it is leavened.

5In the day of our king
Princes have made him sick, inflamed with

wine;
He stretched out his hand with scoffers.

6They prepare their heart like an oven,
While they lie in wait;
Their bakera sleeps all night;
In the morning it burns like a flaming fire.

7They are all hot, like an oven,
And have devoured their judges;
All their kings have fallen.
None among them calls upon Me.

8“Ephraim has mixed himself among the
peoples;

Ephraim is a cake unturned.

66::22 IIssrraaeell  hhooppeedd  ffoorr  mmeerrccyy..  Although the call to repentance
that begins in verse 1, on Israel’s part, appears to be an ac-
knowledgment of God’s just judgment on them, it is not
enough (see vv. 4, 5 and God’s rejection). The crucial require-
ment of admitting guilt is lacking. This contrasts sharply with
Hosea’s closing song of penitence (see Hos. 14:1–3). The verbs
“revive” and “raise” up anticipate God’s restoration of His
people.

66::66 GGoodd  hhaass  aallwwaayyss  wwaanntteedd  rreelliiggiioouuss  aaccttiivviittyy  ttoo  rreefflleecctt  wwhhaatt  iiss
iinn  tthhee  hheeaarrtt  (see Matt. 9:13; 12:7). The importance of the sacri-
ficial system, which God Himself had given, is not denied; but
God’s plan for sacrifice, which was to be an outward manifes-
tation of inner faith, is defined. The outward rituals are
meaningless to Him unless “mercy” and the “knowledge of
God” form the inward reality.

77::11 GGoodd’’ss  ggrraacciioouuss  iinntteennttiioonn  to heal and restore Israel was
blocked by the realities of Ephraim’s rebellion. The charge
here reiterated murder and looting by priests (Hos. 6:7–9).
God wanted to renew the nation. However, the wickedness of
one segment, Ephraim, and its corrupt capital Samaria made
that renewal impossible (see Hos. 1:1, note).

77::44 AAdduulltteerryy  was mentioned specifically. Though primarily a
reference to spiritual adultery, unfaithfulness to marital vows
must have also been in view because of the cultic prostitution
associated with Baalism. Hosea compared the lustful release
of all moral restraints that characterized the religious and
moral life of Israel to the heating of leavened bread in the
oven. The heat of the oven was so intense that it needed no
tending during the night and still could be revived for baking
on the morrow.

66::77 aOr like Adam 77::66 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Syriac
and Targum read Their anger; Septuagint reads Ephraim.
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9Aliens have devoured his strength,
But he does not know it;
Yes, gray hairs are here and there on him,
Yet he does not know it.

10And the pride of Israel testifies to his face,
But they do not return to the LORD their God,
Nor seek Him for all this.

FFuuttiillee  RReelliiaannccee  oonn  tthhee  NNaattiioonnss
11“Ephraim also is like a silly dove, without

sense—
They call to Egypt,
They go to Assyria.

12Wherever they go, I will spread My net on
them;

I will bring them down like birds of the air;
I will chastise them
According to what their congregation has

heard.

13“Woe to them, for they have fled from Me!
Destruction to them,
Because they have transgressed against Me!
Though I redeemed them,
Yet they have spoken lies against Me.

14They did not cry out to Me with their heart
When they wailed upon their beds.

“They assemble together fora grain and new
wine,

They rebel against Me;b

15Though I disciplined and strengthened their
arms,

Yet they devise evil against Me;
16They return, but not to the Most High;a

They are like a treacherous bow.
Their princes shall fall by the sword
For the cursings of their tongue.
This shall be their derision in the land of Egypt.

TThhee  AAppoossttaassyy  ooff  IIssrraaeell

8“Set the trumpeta to your mouth!
He shall come like an eagle against the house of
the LORD,

Because they have transgressed My covenant
And rebelled against My law.

2Israel will cry to Me,
‘My God, we know You!’
3Israel has rejected the good;
The enemy will pursue him.

4“They set up kings, but not by Me;
They made princes, but I did not acknowledge

them.
From their silver and gold
They made idols for themselves—
That they might be cut off.

5Your calf is rejected, O Samaria!
My anger is aroused against them—
How long until they attain to innocence?

6For from Israel is even this:
A workman made it, and it is not God;
But the calf of Samaria shall be broken to

pieces.

7“They sow the wind,
And reap the whirlwind.
The stalk has no bud;
It shall never produce meal.
If it should produce,
Aliens would swallow it up.

8Israel is swallowed up;
Now they are among the Gentiles
Like a vessel in which is no pleasure.

9For they have gone up to Assyria,
Like a wild donkey alone by itself;
Ephraim has hired lovers.

10Yes, though they have hired among the nations,
Now I will gather them;
And they shall sorrow a little,a

Because of the burdenb of the king of princes.

1109 hosea 8:10

77::1111 TThhee  ccoommpplleettee  ffaaiilluurree  ooff  EEpphhrraaiimm  to worship her true God,
in time of trouble, led to a senseless foreign policy in which she
sought help from her natural enemies Egypt and Assyria. Sub-
sequently, Israel’s ruler Pekah went to Egypt for assistance
while under the vassalship of Assyria, a fatal move that led to
the loss of both his country and his life (see 2 Kin. 15:29, 30).

88::55,,  66 GGoodd’’ss  aannggeerr  bbuurrnneedd  aaggaaiinnsstt  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee.. The “calf of
Samaria,” in all likelihood, was situated and housed in the

royal shrine at Bethel. As a symbol of Israel’s embracing for-
bidden cults, these calves had been fashioned by men to take
the place of Yahweh and were an abomination before the
Lord (1 Kin. 12:28). Though the people had rationalized that
they were still honoring God, their worship at this shrine was
rejected by Him.

77::1144 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Targum; Vulgate reads thought
upon; Septuagint reads slashed themselves for (compare 1 Kings
18:28). bFollowing Masoretic Text, Syriac, and Targum; Septuagint
omits They rebel against Me; Vulgate reads They departed from Me.
77::1166 aOr upward 88::11 aHebrew shophar, ram’s horn 88::1100 aOr begin
to diminish bOr oracle

Your marriage is the guidepost by which your children 
will establish their standards for their own marriage.

Catherine Hickem
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11“Because Ephraim has made many altars for sin,
They have become for him altars for sinning.

12I have written for him the great things of My
law,

But they were considered a strange thing.
13For the sacrifices of My offerings they sacrifice

flesh and eat it,
But the LORD does not accept them.
Now He will remember their iniquity and

punish their sins.
They shall return to Egypt.

14“For Israel has forgotten his Maker,
And has built temples;a

Judah also has multiplied fortified cities;
But I will send fire upon his cities,
And it shall devour his palaces.”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  SSiinn

9Do not rejoice, O Israel, with joy like other
peoples,

For you have played the harlot against your God.
You have made love for hire on every threshing

floor.
2The threshing floor and the winepress
Shall not feed them,
And the new wine shall fail in her.

3They shall not dwell in the LORD’s land,
But Ephraim shall return to Egypt,
And shall eat unclean things in Assyria.

4They shall not offer wine offerings to the LORD,
Nor shall their sacrifices be pleasing to Him.
It shall be like bread of mourners to them;
All who eat it shall be defiled.
For their bread shall be for their own life;
It shall not come into the house of the LORD.

5What will you do in the appointed day,
And in the day of the feast of the LORD?

6For indeed they are gone because of
destruction.

Egypt shall gather them up;
Memphis shall bury them.

Nettles shall possess their valuables of silver;
Thorns shall be in their tents.

7The days of punishment have come;
The days of recompense have come.
Israel knows!
The prophet is a fool,
The spiritual man is insane,
Because of the greatness of your iniquity and

great enmity.
8The watchman of Ephraim is with my God;
But the prophet is a fowler’sa snare in all his

ways—
Enmity in the house of his God.

9They are deeply corrupted,
As in the days of Gibeah.
He will remember their iniquity;
He will punish their sins.

10“I found Israel
Like grapes in the wilderness;
I saw your fathers
As the firstfruits on the fig tree in its first

season.
But they went to Baal Peor,
And separated themselves to that shame;
They became an abomination like the thing

they loved.
11As for Ephraim, their glory shall fly away like a

bird—
No birth, no pregnancy, and no conception!

12Though they bring up their children,
Yet I will bereave them to the last man.
Yes, woe to them when I depart from them!

13Just as I saw Ephraim like Tyre, planted in a
pleasant place,

So Ephraim will bring out his children to the
murderer.”

14Give them, O LORD—
What will You give?

99::11 IIssrraaeell’’ss  rreejjeeccttiioonn  ooff  GGoodd  wwaass  ccoommpplleettee.. The Israelites,
through their devotion to cultic practices, had put their hopes
in Baal to provide material blessing. That blessing was
thought to be guaranteed in exchange for ritual prostitution
practiced at the shrines, which here were connected to
“threshing floors” (see Hos. 2:8, note).

99::66 AAnnyy  wwhhoo  aatttteemmpptteedd  ttoo  ffiinndd  rreeffuuggee  in Egypt from the de-
struction brought on Israel by Assyria would not find it. In-
stead, they would be collected and buried in Memphis (a city
in northern Egypt), where extensive burial grounds and an-
cient pyramids were located. All their cultic paraphernalia
would have been abandoned when they fled; “nettles” and
“thorns” were all that would remain.

99::1100 GGoodd’’ss  jjooyy  oovveerr  IIssrraaeell  when they first formed their
covenant with Him in the wilderness is likened to the joy of

both a hungry traveler who finds grapes growing in the desert
and a gardener who finds the first ripe fig of the season. But
He also recalled the time when Israel corrupted herself by
committing adultery with the Moabites and devoting herself
to their idols (see Num. 25:1–9). The punishment for adultery
was death.

99::1111 GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  ooff  IIssrraaeell  would be so severe that it would
strip them of their “glory,” which in this context refers to their
offspring. The future generation would have assured their
continuity in the Land, but they would be cut off from that. To
emphasize the barrenness that would affect the Land, God
mentioned all three stages of human development. God’s
people would be painfully denied the children for whom they
most longed.

88::1144 aOr palaces 99::88 aThat is, one who catches birds in a trap or
snare

hosea 8:11 1110
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Give them a miscarrying womb
And dry breasts!

15“All their wickedness is in Gilgal,
For there I hated them.
Because of the evil of their deeds
I will drive them from My house;
I will love them no more.
All their princes are rebellious.

16Ephraim is stricken,
Their root is dried up;
They shall bear no fruit.
Yes, were they to bear children,
I would kill the darlings of their womb.”

17My God will cast them away,
Because they did not obey Him;
And they shall be wanderers among the

nations.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  SSiinn  aanndd  CCaappttiivviittyy

10Israel empties his vine;
He brings forth fruit for himself.

According to the multitude of his fruit
He has increased the altars;
According to the bounty of his land
They have embellished his sacred pillars.

2Their heart is divided;
Now they are held guilty.
He will break down their altars;
He will ruin their sacred pillars.

3For now they say,
“We have no king,
Because we did not fear the LORD.
And as for a king, what would he do for us?”

4They have spoken words,
Swearing falsely in making a covenant.
Thus judgment springs up like hemlock in the

furrows of the field.

5The inhabitants of Samaria fear
Because of the calfa of Beth Aven.
For its people mourn for it,
And its priests shriek for it—

Because its glory has departed from it.
6The idol also shall be carried to Assyria
As a present for King Jareb.
Ephraim shall receive shame,
And Israel shall be ashamed of his own counsel.

7As for Samaria, her king is cut off
Like a twig on the water.

8Also the high places of Aven, the sin of Israel,
Shall be destroyed.
The thorn and thistle shall grow on their

altars;
They shall say to the mountains, “Cover us!”
And to the hills, “Fall on us!”

9“O Israel, you have sinned from the days of
Gibeah;

There they stood.
The battle in Gibeah against the children of

iniquitya

Did not overtake them.
10When it is My desire, I will chasten them.

Peoples shall be gathered against them
When I bind them for their two

transgressions.a
11Ephraim is a trained heifer

That loves to thresh grain;
But I harnessed her fair neck,
I will make Ephraim pull a plow.
Judah shall plow;
Jacob shall break his clods.”

12Sow for yourselves righteousness;
Reap in mercy;
Break up your fallow ground,
For it is time to seek the LORD,
Till He comes and rains righteousness on you.

13You have plowed wickedness;
You have reaped iniquity.
You have eaten the fruit of lies,

1111 hosea 10:13

1100::44 SSaammaarriiaa’’ss  kkiinnggss  had attempted to find security, not in
faithfulness to God but in alliances and treaties with foreign
powers. Thus, Samaria had sowed the seeds of her own judg-
ment, which were now sprouting like poisonous weeds
throughout the Land.

1100::88 TThhee  eexxeeccuuttiioonn  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  would produce such a

terror in Israel that the people would cry out for the moun-
tains to cover them and the hills to fall on them. About 700
years later, Jesus used this imagery to describe how the Jews
would react to their destruction by Rome (Luke 23:30); also,
those in the Great Tribulation, at the end of time, will likewise
utilize this cry (see Rev. 6:16).

1100::55 aLiterally calves 1100::99 aSo read many Hebrew manuscripts,
Septuagint, and Vulgate; Masoretic Text reads unruliness. 1100::1100
aOr in their two habitations

God’s love is so delightful—any other pleasure seems dismal in comparison with it.
St. Catherine of Genoa
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Because you trusted in your own way,
In the multitude of your mighty men.

14Therefore tumult shall arise among your
people,

And all your fortresses shall be plundered
As Shalman plundered Beth Arbel in the day of

battle—
A mother dashed in pieces upon her children.

15Thus it shall be done to you, O Bethel,
Because of your great wickedness.
At dawn the king of Israel
Shall be cut off utterly.

GGoodd’’ss  CCoonnttiinnuuiinngg  LLoovvee  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell

11“When Israel was a child, I loved him,
And out of Egypt I called My son.

2As they called them,a

So they went from them;b

They sacrificed to the Baals,
And burned incense to carved images.

3“I taught Ephraim to walk,
Taking them by their arms;a

But they did not know that I healed them.
4I drew them with gentle cords,a

With bands of love,
And I was to them as those who take the yoke

from their neck.b

I stooped and fed them.

5“He shall not return to the land of Egypt;
But the Assyrian shall be his king,
Because they refused to repent.

6And the sword shall slash in his cities,
Devour his districts,
And consume them,
Because of their own counsels.

7My people are bent on backsliding from Me.
Though they call to the Most High,a

None at all exalt Him.

8“How can I give you up, Ephraim?
How can I hand you over, Israel?
How can I make you like Admah?
How can I set you like Zeboiim?

My heart churns within Me;
My sympathy is stirred.

9I will not execute the fierceness of My anger;
I will not again destroy Ephraim.
For I am God, and not man,
The Holy One in your midst;
And I will not come with terror.a

10“They shall walk after the LORD.
He will roar like a lion.
When He roars,
Then His sons shall come trembling from the

west;
11They shall come trembling like a bird from

Egypt,
Like a dove from the land of Assyria.
And I will let them dwell in their houses,”
Says the LORD.

GGoodd’’ss  CChhaarrggee  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEpphhrraaiimm
12“Ephraim has encircled Me with lies,

And the house of Israel with deceit;
But Judah still walks with God,
Even with the Holy Onea who is faithful.

12“Ephraim feeds on the wind,
And pursues the east wind;

He daily increases lies and desolation.
Also they make a covenant with the Assyrians,
And oil is carried to Egypt.

2“The LORD also brings a charge against Judah,
And will punish Jacob according to his ways;
According to his deeds He will recompense

him.
3He took his brother by the heel in the womb,
And in his strength he struggled with God.a

4Yes, he struggled with the Angel and prevailed;

1111::11––44 GGoodd  rreevveeaalleedd  aannootthheerr  ddiimmeennssiioonn  ooff  HHiiss  lloovvee  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell  in
these verses. In addition to loving her as a husband loves a
wife, He loved her as a devoted and nurturing parent. Israel’s
rejection of God’s love seemed even more outrageous in light
of the tender care and interest He has always had for His
cherished children.

1111::88 GGoodd  hhaadd  ssyymmppaatthhyy  ffoorr  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee.. God did not want to
see His people utterly destroyed, as were Admah and Ze-
boiim, the cities of the plain, destroyed with Sodom and Go-
morrah (see Gen. 10:19; 19:24; Deut. 29:23).

1111::1111 GGoodd’’ss  rreeppeennttaanntt  ppeeooppllee  wwiillll  bbee  rreettuurrnneedd  ttoo  tthheeiirr
LLaanndd.. The “lion” simile is used for God. The “roar” of the
“lion” suggests a clear and loud call from God to His people.

Christ is the Lion of Judah (Rev. 5:5). The “bird” and “dove”
images represent Israel. “Bird” and “dove” suggest the swift-
ness of the future return of God’s people. These images
strengthen the pictures of divine authority (“lion,” Hos. 11:10),
violated by Israel’s rebellion (v. 12). This return of God’s chas-
tened and obedient people took place after they had served
their time of punishment in Exile.

1122::11 TThhee  ffoooolliisshhnneessss  ooff  EEpphhrraaiimm’’ss  ddeesseerrttiioonn  of God culminated
in a senseless and ultimately dangerous foreign policy. Here
Ephraim is shown courting two foreign powers that were each
other’s enemy. She made a “covenant” with Assyria, while at
the same time paying a tribute of olive “oil” to Egypt. This
madness would eventually lead to Ephraim’s destruction by
these two volatile forces.

1111::22 aFollowing Masoretic Text and Vulgate; Septuagint reads Just as I
called them; Targum interprets as I sent prophets to a thousand of
them. bFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads from My face. 1111::33 aSome Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint,
Syriac, and Vulgate read My arms. 1111::44 aLiterally cords of a man
bLiterally jaws 1111::77 aOr upward 1111::99 aOr I will not enter a city
1111::1122 aOr holy ones 1122::33 aCompare Genesis 32:28

hosea 10:14 1112
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He wept, and sought favor from Him.
He found Him in Bethel,
And there He spoke to us—

5That is, the LORD God of hosts.
The LORD is His memorable name.

6So you, by the help of your God, return;
Observe mercy and justice,
And wait on your God continually.

7“A cunning Canaanite!
Deceitful scales are in his hand;
He loves to oppress.

8And Ephraim said,
‘Surely I have become rich,
I have found wealth for myself;
In all my labors
They shall find in me no iniquity that is sin.’

9“But I am the LORD your God,
Ever since the land of Egypt;
I will again make you dwell in tents,
As in the days of the appointed feast.

10I have also spoken by the prophets,
And have multiplied visions;
I have given symbols through the witness of

the prophets.”

11Though Gilead has idols—
Surely they are vanity—
Though they sacrifice bulls in Gilgal,
Indeed their altars shall be heaps in the furrows

of the field.

12Jacob fled to the country of Syria;
Israel served for a spouse,
And for a wife he tended sheep.

13By a prophet the LORD brought Israel out of
Egypt,

And by a prophet he was preserved.
14Ephraim provoked Him to anger most bitterly;

Therefore his Lord will leave the guilt of his
bloodshed upon him,

And return his reproach upon him.

RReelleennttlleessss  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  IIssrraaeell

13When Ephraim spoke, trembling,
He exalted himself in Israel;

But when he offended through Baal worship, he
died.

2Now they sin more and more,
And have made for themselves molded images,
Idols of their silver, according to their skill;
All of it is the work of craftsmen.
They say of them,

“Let the men who sacrificea kiss the calves!”
3Therefore they shall be like the morning cloud
And like the early dew that passes away,
Like chaff blown off from a threshing floor
And like smoke from a chimney.

4“Yet I am the LORD your God
Ever since the land of Egypt,
And you shall know no God but Me;
For there is no savior besides Me.

5I knew you in the wilderness,
In the land of great drought.

6When they had pasture, they were filled;
They were filled and their heart was exalted;
Therefore they forgot Me.

7“So I will be to them like a lion;
Like a leopard by the road I will lurk;

8I will meet them like a bear deprived of her cubs;
I will tear open their rib cage,
And there I will devour them like a lion.
The wild beast shall tear them.

9“O Israel, you are destroyed,a

But your helpb is from Me.
10I will be your King;a

Where is any other,
That he may save you in all your cities?
And your judges to whom you said,
‘Give me a king and princes’?

11I gave you a king in My anger,
And took him away in My wrath.

12“The iniquity of Ephraim is bound up;
His sin is stored up.

13The sorrows of a woman in childbirth shall
come upon him.

1113 hosea 13:13

1122::1100 GGoodd  hhaadd  nnoott  lleefftt  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  wwiitthhoouutt  gguuiiddaannccee,,  warning,
and instruction. He had given words and visions to the
prophets, as well as using their lives as living parables of His
teachings. Hosea’s marriage to Gomer is an obvious example.

1133::1133 GGoodd  uusseedd  tthhee  ffaammiilliiaarr  ffiigguurree  ooff  aa  wwoommaann  ggiivviinngg  bbiirrtthh  to
alert Israel to the fact that the sufferings and calamities she
was experiencing (“sorrows of a woman in childbirth”) are
meant as refining judgments, which could lead Israel to a new

1133::22 aOr those who offer human sacrifice 1133::99 aLiterally it or he
destroyed you bLiterally in your help 1133::1100 aSeptuagint, Syriac,
Targum, and Vulgate read Where is your king?

The ultimate expectation in Marriage is not in our consensus that we are one, 
but in our commitment to something bigger than any of us.

Gloria Gaither
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He is an unwise son,
For he should not stay long where children are

born.

14“I will ransom them from the power of the
grave;a

I will redeem them from death.
O Death, I will be your plagues!b

O Grave,c I will be your destruction!d

Pity is hidden from My eyes.”

15Though he is fruitful among his brethren,
An east wind shall come;
The wind of the LORD shall come up from the

wilderness.
Then his spring shall become dry,
And his fountain shall be dried up.
He shall plunder the treasury of every

desirable prize.
16Samaria is held guilty,a

For she has rebelled against her God.
They shall fall by the sword,
Their infants shall be dashed in pieces,
And their women with child ripped open.

IIssrraaeell  RReessttoorreedd  aatt  LLaasstt

14O Israel, return to the LORD your God,
For you have stumbled because of your 

iniquity;
2Take words with you,
And return to the LORD.
Say to Him,

“Take away all iniquity;
Receive us graciously,
For we will offer the sacrificesa of our 

lips.
3Assyria shall not save us,
We will not ride on horses,

Nor will we say anymore to the work of our
hands, ‘You are our gods.’

For in You the fatherless finds mercy.”

4“I will heal their backsliding,
I will love them freely,
For My anger has turned away from him.

5I will be like the dew to Israel;
He shall grow like the lily,
And lengthen his roots like Lebanon.

6His branches shall spread;
His beauty shall be like an olive 

tree,
And his fragrance like Lebanon.

7Those who dwell under his shadow shall
return;

They shall be revived like grain,
And grow like a vine.
Their scenta shall be like the wine of 

Lebanon.

8“Ephraim shall say, ‘What have I to do anymore
with idols?’

I have heard and observed him.
I am like a green cypress tree;
Your fruit is found in Me.”

9Who is wise?
Let him understand these things.
Who is prudent?
Let him know them.
For the ways of the LORD are right;
The righteous walk in them,
But transgressors stumble in them.

birth. Unwisely, the child refused to heed the signals of birth,
and so the womb became a grave.

1133::1144 GGoodd  pprroommiisseedd  ttoo  rreeddeeeemm  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  even from all-
powerful “death.” God has authority over death and the
“grave.” The apostle Paul quoted this verse in his teaching on
the Resurrection, where Christ’s power over death and hades
(Gk., lit. “the place of the dead,” the equivalent of Heb.
she’ol) is final (see 1 Cor. 15:55, 56).

1133::1166 BBeeccaauussee  SSaammaarriiaa  rreebbeelllleedd  against her covenant with
God, she would no longer enjoy His protection when the wrath
of her enemies (the “east wind” of Assyria, v. 15) fell upon her.
The viciousness of this attack was revealed in the horrific pic-
ture of Israel’s infants, born and unborn, falling victim to the
onslaught.

1144::11––33 HHoosseeaa  iissssuueedd  oonnee  ffiinnaall  ccaallll  for true repentance, charac-
terized by both the correct words and the correct actions. Is-
rael must know that only in acknowledging guilt and putting
her faith in God alone would she be able to find her Father’s
mercy.

1144::44––77 HHoosseeaa  ppoorrttrraayyeedd  IIssrraaeell’’ss  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  rreessttoorraattiioonn.. Al-
though Hosea’s prophecies have boiled with warnings and
threats of God’s judgment, which subsequently were fulfilled,
he ended his book on a note of hope. The ultimate reunion
Hosea and Gomer experienced in their marriage was a picture
of Israel’s future restoration with the Lord. God’s healing and
restoring love would endure forever. 

1133::1144 aOr Sheol bSeptuagint reads where is your punishment? cOr
Sheol dSeptuagint reads where is your sting? 1133::1166 aSeptuagint
reads shall be disfigured 1144::22 aLiterally bull calves; Septuagint
reads fruit. 1144::77 aLiterally remembrance

hosea 13:14 1114
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1115 hosea 14:9

 hosea’s marriage

The betrothal

Marriage (Hos. 1:2)

Children (Hos. 1:3)

Adultery (Hos. 3:1)

Estrangement (Hos. 3:3, 4)

Restoration (Hos. 3:5)

 advice from israel’s prophets

Remember “the love of your betrothed” (Jer. 2:2).

Protect and provide for your bride (Ezek. 16:8–14).

Beware of neglecting your sons and daughters (Ezek. 16:20, 21).

Remain faithful to the covenant of marriage (Jer. 5:7; Ezek. 16:15–34).

Resolve conflict and rebuild intimacy (Jer. 3:8–10; Ezek. 16:35–52).

Renew marriage vows and rebuild relationship (Ezek. 16:53–63).

HOSEA’S MARRIAGE AND ISRAEL’S APOSTASY

Note: The stages in Hosea’s relationship with Gomer are illustrative of the stages in Israel’s 
relationship with Yahweh as depicted by the prophets.
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Joel (Heb. “Yahweh is God”), the son of Pethuel, states that this prophecy is “the word of
the LORD” (Joel 1:1). Most scholars agree that Joel was highly educated, perhaps a mem-
ber of the priesthood, and that he lived in or around Jerusalem. He is mentioned
nowhere else in Scripture.

Several dates have been proposed, ranging from the preexilic time of King Joash
(835–796 B.C.) to the postexilic period after or during the restoration of the wall of
Jerusalem (400 B.C.), but no date is given in the text. The earlier traditional date has
been favored for these reasons:

• the absence of the influence of a king or government in the book (King Joash 
ascended the throne as a child, and the priest Jehoiada actually ruled);

• the strong influence of the priesthood;
• the names of foreign nations found in the book.

The books of Joel and Amos have similar material (compare Joel 2:2 with Amos 5:18; Joel
3:16 with Amos 2:2; Joel 3:18 with Amos 9:13). These similarities could suggest an eighth
century B.C. date for Joel, that Amos preached from the writings of Joel, or that both
were inspired with the same prophecies. Fortunately, an understanding of Joel’s mes-
sage does not depend on a precise dating of its composition.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Joel apparently was a prophet in Judah, the southern kingdom. The capital of
Judah was Jerusalem. Joel’s frequent references to the temple and its rituals suggest
that he was a resident of Jerusalem, and perhaps a priest.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Joel’s prophecy stressed that calamities were judgments from God and
warnings of the final judgment to come. He strongly proclaimed that judgment was
coming on Judah because of sin, and he exhorted the covenant people to observe the
events around them, to repent, and to return wholeheartedly to God. Finally, he wanted
to impress on all people that the coming culmination of history would put the scales of
God’s justice in perfect balance.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Joel’s message was first to the people in Jerusalem and Judah—they would
be judged first and restored first. He boldly identified their sins and called for repen-
tance. Then he expanded his prophecy to include all people—Jew and Gentile, present
and future.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Joel wove together the three concepts of ruin, repen-
tance, and restoration. His literary style is exceptional and unique in this respect. The
focus and clarity of his images are almost lifelike. He builds toward the denouement (the

Joel

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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revelation or outcome), and the book is tied together with the powerful and beautiful
concluding image of believers living in the presence of a loving and eternal God.

Three themes are evident:

• God judges sin;
• God demands repentance; and
• God restores and blesses those who repent and commit themselves to Him.

Overriding these is the dominant idea that God is merciful and patient as seen in His
repeated warnings; but there will be an end to His favor. He will judge the unrepentant
(those who choose to stand against Him), while blessing the faithful.

Introduction (1:1)
I. The Locust Plague and the Call to

Repentance (1:2–20)
A. The destruction of the plague

(1:2–12)
B. The instructions to priests and people

to repent (1:13, 14)
C. The devastation of the day of the

Lord (1:15–20)
II. The Coming Ruin and Promised

Restoration (2:1–27)
A. A description of the invading army

(2:1–11)
B. The continued call for repentance

(2:12–17)

C. God’s promise of restoration
(2:18–27)

III. God’s Promise of the Holy Spirit
(2:28–32)
A. The availability of the Spirit to all

(2:28, 29)
B. The accessibility of salvation to all

(2:30–32)
IV. The Final Day of the Lord, Judgment, and

Restoration (3:1–21)
A. The judgment of the wicked (3:1–16)
B. The fulfillment of the promised eter-

nal restoration (3:17–21)

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

1The word of the LORD that came to Joel the son
of Pethuel.

TThhee  LLaanndd  LLaaiidd  WWaassttee
2Hear this, you elders,
And give ear, all you inhabitants of the land!
Has anything like this happened in your days,
Or even in the days of your fathers?

3Tell your children about it,
Let your children tell their children,

And their children another generation.

4What the chewing locusta left, the swarming
locust has eaten;

What the swarming locust left, the crawling
locust has eaten;

And what the crawling locust left, the
consuming locust has eaten.

11::11 PPrroopphheettss  were responsible for both “forthtelling” the Word
of God and “foretelling” the future events ordained by God.
Joel (Heb. “Yahweh is God”) was the son of Pethuel. 

11::22,,  33  JJooeell  wwaarrnneedd  tthhee  ppeeooppllee not to be lulled into a false sense
of security by the good life they had enjoyed. The prophet
drew a direct correlation between the devotion and obedi-
ence of the people to God and the social and agricultural con-
ditions in the Land (see Lev. 26). The disaster that had oc-
curred must be taught from generation to generation as a
reminder that God’s final judgment would come surely and
swiftly.

11::44 FFoouurr  kkiinnddss  ooff  llooccuussttss  are mentioned: “gnawer,” “licker” or
“hopper,” “devourer” or “stripper,” and “masses,” describing
the activities of the locusts. What the first onslaught of lo-
custs missed, the second would devour, and so on until noth-
ing was left. Locusts multiply at an alarming rate and swarm
together in clouds that block the sun. Joel used the locust im-
agery to describe the final judgment. Strong emphasis is
placed on the totality of the destruction that occurred. Joel
recognized that as horrific as this calamity was, even more
disasters would come unless the people made a complete and
immediate return to their exclusive covenant with Yahweh.

11::44 aExact identity of these locusts is unknown.
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5Awake, you drunkards, and weep;
And wail, all you drinkers of wine,
Because of the new wine,
For it has been cut off from your mouth.

6For a nation has come up against My land,
Strong, and without number;
His teeth are the teeth of a lion,
And he has the fangs of a fierce lion.

7He has laid waste My vine,
And ruined My fig tree;
He has stripped it bare and thrown it away;
Its branches are made white.

8Lament like a virgin girded with sackcloth
For the husband of her youth.

9The grain offering and the drink offering
Have been cut off from the house of the 

LORD;
The priests mourn, who minister to the LORD.

10The field is wasted,
The land mourns;
For the grain is ruined,
The new wine is dried up,
The oil fails.

11Be ashamed, you farmers,
Wail, you vinedressers,
For the wheat and the barley;
Because the harvest of the field has perished.

12The vine has dried up,
And the fig tree has withered;
The pomegranate tree,
The palm tree also,
And the apple tree—
All the trees of the field are withered;
Surely joy has withered away from the sons of

men.

MMoouurrnniinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  LLaanndd
13Gird yourselves and lament, you priests;

Wail, you who minister before the altar;
Come, lie all night in sackcloth,
You who minister to my God;
For the grain offering and the drink offering
Are withheld from the house of your God.

14Consecrate a fast,
Call a sacred assembly;
Gather the elders
And all the inhabitants of the land
Into the house of the LORD your God,
And cry out to the LORD.

15Alas for the day!
For the day of the LORD is at hand;
It shall come as destruction from the Almighty.

16Is not the food cut off before our eyes,
Joy and gladness from the house of our God?

17The seed shrivels under the clods,
Storehouses are in shambles;
Barns are broken down,
For the grain has withered.

18How the animals groan!
The herds of cattle are restless,
Because they have no pasture;
Even the flocks of sheep suffer punishment.a

19O LORD, to You I cry out;
For fire has devoured the open pastures,
And a flame has burned all the trees of the field.

20The beasts of the field also cry out to You,
For the water brooks are dried up,
And fire has devoured the open pastures.

11::55 TThhee  pprroopphheett  wanted the people to understand why God
sent the locust plague to impact the drunkards, farmers, and
priests (vv. 5–13) and how this plague would affect God’s pur-
pose for His people (vv. 14–20). Because the vineyards, which
were not inherently evil, had been consumed by the locusts,
there was no wine, a sign that God’s blessing had departed
from the Land.

11::66 FFaarr  wwoorrssee  tthhaann  tthhee  ssccoouurrggee  ooff  llooccuussttss  were the Assyrian
(8th century B.C.) and Babylonian (6th century B.C.) inva-
sions that came upon Israel and Judah. The plague was
judgment in the present and warning for the future. Pros-
perity had lulled the people into complacency and moral
decadence.

11::77 TThhee  ffiigg  ttrreeee  aanndd  vviinnee  are references to ancient Israel (see
Is. 5:1–7; Matt. 21:18, 19).

11::88 TThhee  JJeewwiisshh  nnaattiioonn  iiss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  aass  aa  vviirrggiinn  throughout
Scripture (see Jer. 14:17). Sackcloth (usually woven of black
goat’s hair) was worn during times of mourning. Joel de-
scribed the inconsolable grief of a virgin at the death of her
betrothed prior to consummation of the marriage. Her oppor-
tunities for marriage would be almost non-existent. Israel’s
grief would be likewise inconsolable.

11::99,,  1100 TThhee  pprriieessttss  aanndd  tthhee  ffaarrmmeerrss  wweerree  ttoo  mmoouurrnn,,  not only
for their livelihood, which had been destroyed, but also be-
cause the sacrifices and feasts of the Lord had been reduced
or canceled by the devastation. Grain, wine, and oil were es-
sential elements of sacrifice, and the locust plague destroyed
them. The sacrifices were prerequisite for God to meet with
His people. For Israel, suspension of the daily sacrifices im-
plied a break in their fellowship with God.

11::1111,,  1122 TThhee  nnaattiioonn  ffaacceedd  ssttaarrvvaattiioonn,,  for the grains (wheat and
barley) and fruits (dates, apples, grapes, figs, and pomegran-
ates) had been destroyed. Since abundant crops and food
were signs of God’s blessing, the destruction of the harvest
was a severe indictment.

11::1144 TThhiiss  kkeeyy  vveerrssee  instructs all to repent, to fast, and to cry
out to the Lord. God never leaves His people without re-
course.

11::1155 IInn  EEggyypptt  the plague of locusts came before the plagues of
darkness and death (Ex. 10:21–29; 11; 12:29, 30). Joel viewed
this locust plague as a harbinger of worse things to come. God
protected and delivered His people when He brought plagues
on the Egyptians. Now His own people would experience a
taste of what it was like to be an enemy of God.

11::1188 aSeptuagint and Vulgate read are made desolate.

joel 1:5 1118
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TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

2 Blow the trumpet in Zion,
And sound an alarm in My holy mountain!

Let all the inhabitants of the land tremble;
For the day of the LORD is coming,
For it is at hand:

2A day of darkness and gloominess,
A day of clouds and thick darkness,
Like the morning clouds spread over the

mountains.
A people come, great and strong,
The like of whom has never been;
Nor will there ever be any such after them,
Even for many successive generations.

3A fire devours before them,
And behind them a flame burns;
The land is like the Garden of Eden before

them,
And behind them a desolate wilderness;
Surely nothing shall escape them.

4Their appearance is like the appearance of
horses;

And like swift steeds, so they run.
5With a noise like chariots
Over mountaintops they leap,
Like the noise of a flaming fire that devours

the stubble,
Like a strong people set in battle array.

6Before them the people writhe in pain;
All faces are drained of color.a

7They run like mighty men,
They climb the wall like men of war;
Every one marches in formation,
And they do not break ranks.

8They do not push one another;
Every one marches in his own column.a

Though they lunge between the weapons,
They are not cut down.b

9They run to and fro in the city,
They run on the wall;
They climb into the houses,
They enter at the windows like a thief.

10The earth quakes before them,
The heavens tremble;
The sun and moon grow dark,
And the stars diminish their brightness.

11The LORD gives voice before His army,
For His camp is very great;
For strong is the One who executes His word.
For the day of the LORD is great and very

terrible;
Who can endure it?

AA  CCaallll  ttoo  RReeppeennttaannccee
12“Now, therefore,” says the LORD,

“Turn to Me with all your heart,
With fasting, with weeping, and with

mourning.”
13So rend your heart, and not your garments;

Return to the LORD your God,
For He is gracious and merciful,
Slow to anger, and of great kindness;
And He relents from doing harm.

14Who knows if He will turn and relent,
And leave a blessing behind Him—
A grain offering and a drink offering
For the LORD your God?

15Blow the trumpet in Zion,
Consecrate a fast,
Call a sacred assembly;

1119 joel 2:15

22::11 TThhee  ttrruummppeett  (Heb. shophar) was a ram’s horn, blown to
alert people of impending danger, the start of the Sabbath,
the beginning of the month, and the celebration of various
feasts. The holy mount is the Temple Mount in Jerusalem. At
this point, Joel shifted images from that of an army of locusts
to an actual invading army. Locust invasions were normally
from the south or southeast, but this army came out of the
north and was the instrument of the Lord for destruction to
turn the people back to Him (v. 20).

22::11 TThhee  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  may refer to any time God intervenes
actively to judge or to bless but always points to that final day
of judgment at the end of history. The phrase is particularly
associated with the latter days and that “great and awesome
day of the LORD” (Joel 2:31; see also Ezek. 30:3; Acts 2:20;
2 Pet. 3:10).

22::33––1111 AAnnootthheerr  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  is revealed,
more terrible than the previous one when the locusts covered
the land. This description vividly pictures the invasion of a
foreign army, the captivity of Israel, and the punishment of
Judah. However, even this calamity pales in comparison to the
final divine judgment of those who refuse Christ.

22::1100,,  1111 TThhiiss  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ooff  ccoossmmiicc  ddiissttuurrbbaannccee  depicted the
divine commander as the leader, initiator, and conductor of
judgment (Is. 13:13).

22::1122––1177 TThhiiss  aappppeeaall  ffoorr  aa  cchhaannggee  ooff  hheeaarrtt  was initiated by the
Lord. In the face of calamity, the only effective response was
to call on the Lord Almighty.

22::1133 WWhheenn  ttrraaggeeddyy  ooccccuurrrreedd,,  the proper expression of mourn-
ing was to smear the head with ashes, tear garments, and put
on sackcloth. God instructed the people that He was not in-
terested in outward expressions but in a broken and contrite
heart (1 Sam. 16:7).

22::1133,,  1144 SSiinn  bbrreeaakkss  tthhee  hheeaarrtt  ooff  GGoodd  more than the rules of
God. God seeks your repentance and the restoration of your
relationship to Him. In His sovereignty, He can bring blessings
from the most tragic and traumatic situations (Rom.
8:28–30). By mentioning the grain and drink offering, the
prophet indicated that it is a privilege and a blessing to wor-
ship God.

22::66 aSeptuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read gather blackness. 22::88
aLiterally his own highway bThat is, they are not halted by losses
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16Gather the people,
Sanctify the congregation,
Assemble the elders,
Gather the children and nursing babes;
Let the bridegroom go out from his chamber,
And the bride from her dressing room.

17Let the priests, who minister to the LORD,
Weep between the porch and the altar;
Let them say, “Spare Your people, O LORD,
And do not give Your heritage to reproach,
That the nations should rule over them.
Why should they say among the peoples,
‘Where is their God?’ ”

TThhee  LLaanndd  RReeffrreesshheedd
18Then the LORD will be zealous for His land,

And pity His people.
19The LORD will answer and say to His people,
“Behold, I will send you grain and new wine and

oil,
And you will be satisfied by them;
I will no longer make you a reproach among

the nations.

20“But I will remove far from you the northern
army,

And will drive him away into a barren and
desolate land,

With his face toward the eastern sea
And his back toward the western sea;
His stench will come up,
And his foul odor will rise,
Because he has done monstrous things.”

21Fear not, O land;
Be glad and rejoice,
For the LORD has done marvelous things!

22Do not be afraid, you beasts of the field;
For the open pastures are springing up,
And the tree bears its fruit;
The fig tree and the vine yield their 

strength.
23Be glad then, you children of Zion,

And rejoice in the LORD your God;

For He has given you the former rain
faithfully,a

And He will cause the rain to come down for
you—

The former rain,
And the latter rain in the first month.

24The threshing floors shall be full of wheat,
And the vats shall overflow with new wine and

oil.

25“So I will restore to you the years that the
swarming locust has eaten,

The crawling locust,
The consuming locust,
And the chewing locust,a

My great army which I sent among you.
26You shall eat in plenty and be satisfied,

And praise the name of the LORD your God,
Who has dealt wondrously with you;
And My people shall never be put to shame.

27Then you shall know that I am in the midst of
Israel:

I am the LORD your God
And there is no other.
My people shall never be put to shame.

GGoodd’’ss  SSppiirriitt  PPoouurreedd  OOuutt
28“And it shall come to pass afterward

That I will pour out My Spirit on all flesh;
Your sons and your daughters shall 

prophesy,
Your old men shall dream dreams,
Your young men shall see visions.

29And also on My menservants and on My
maidservants

I will pour out My Spirit in those days.

30“And I will show wonders in the heavens and in
the earth:

Blood and fire and pillars of smoke.
31The sun shall be turned into darkness,

And the moon into blood,

22::1166 AAllll  wweerree  ttoo  ggaatthheerr  at the sacred assembly to weep and
pray (v. 17). None was exempt, not even those normally ex-
cused, such as nursing mothers and children and those about
to be married (see Deut. 24:5). Extreme urgency was ex-
pressed in the tone of the words.

22::1188––2255 WWhheenn  GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  rreeppeenntteedd,,  the Land would be re-
stored. This theme of sin and restoration permeates Scripture
(Gen. 3:13–24; Lev. 26:3, 4). Sin never occurs in isolation; it is
always social in nature and influence.

22::2255––2277 GGoodd’’ss  ggrraaccee  would return the time spent in judgment.
The statement implied that when repentance occurred, joy
would be of such magnitude that former times of sorrow and
pain would be erased.

22::2288,,  2299 AAfftteerr  jjuuddggmmeenntt,,  God’s Spirit would be poured out on

all His people, regardless of age, sex, or social class. Twice Joel
stated that the outpouring of the Spirit would include women.
Paul reinforced this principle of equality in Christ (Gal. 3:28).
This outpouring differed from the OT pattern, in which God
poured out His Spirit on an individual for a particular task.
This prophecy declared that God’s Spirit would be given to all
believers. Peter quoted this passage at Pentecost (Acts
2:17–21) to explain the manifestation of the Holy Spirit upon
believers. Jesus anticipated this same outpouring of the Spirit
upon His followers (John 14:15–17; 16:7–15).

22::3300,,  3311 CCoossmmiicc  ccaattaaccllyyssmm  announced the “day of the LORD.”
The progression is from the locusts (whether in Egypt or in
Joel’s time) to the invading army, to any time of judgment, to
the final judgment. Every calamity is a reminder of the great
and final judgment.

22::2233 aOr the teacher of righteousness 22::2255 aCompare 1:4

joel 2:16 1120
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Before the coming of the great and awesome
day of the LORD.

32And it shall come to pass
That whoever calls on the name of the LORD

Shall be saved.
For in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there shall

be deliverance,
As the LORD has said,
Among the remnant whom the LORD calls.

GGoodd  JJuuddggeess  tthhee  NNaattiioonnss

3 “For behold, in those days and at that time,
When I bring back the captives of Judah and

Jerusalem,
2I will also gather all nations,
And bring them down to the Valley of

Jehoshaphat;
And I will enter into judgment with them

there
On account of My people, My heritage Israel,
Whom they have scattered among the nations;
They have also divided up My land.

3They have cast lots for My people,
Have given a boy as payment for a harlot,
And sold a girl for wine, that they may drink.

4“Indeed, what have you to do with Me,
O Tyre and Sidon, and all the coasts of

Philistia?
Will you retaliate against Me?
But if you retaliate against Me,
Swiftly and speedily I will return your

retaliation upon your own head;
5Because you have taken My silver and My gold,
And have carried into your temples My prized

possessions.
6Also the people of Judah and the people of 

Jerusalem

You have sold to the Greeks,
That you may remove them far from their

borders.

7“Behold, I will raise them
Out of the place to which you have sold them,
And will return your retaliation upon your own

head.
8I will sell your sons and your daughters
Into the hand of the people of Judah,
And they will sell them to the Sabeans,a

To a people far off;
For the LORD has spoken.”

9Proclaim this among the nations:
“Prepare for war!
Wake up the mighty men,
Let all the men of war draw near,
Let them come up.

10Beat your plowshares into swords
And your pruning hooks into spears;
Let the weak say, ‘I am strong.’ ”

11Assemble and come, all you nations,
And gather together all around.
Cause Your mighty ones to go down there, 

O LORD.

12“Let the nations be wakened, and come up to
the Valley of Jehoshaphat;

For there I will sit to judge all the surrounding
nations.

13Put in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe.
Come, go down;
For the winepress is full,
The vats overflow—
For their wickedness is great.”

1121 joel 3:13

22::3322 TThhee  ssaallvvaattiioonn  ooff  GGoodd  is available to all who call on the
name of the Lord. There is salvation in no other name (John
3:36; Acts 4:12; Rom. 10:13). God is Creator, Jesus is Lord and
Redeemer, and the Holy Spirit is Sustainer.

33::11 GGoodd  wwiillll  rreessttoorree  tthhee  JJeewwss  ttoo  tthheeiirr  LLaanndd,,  their fortunes, and
the covenant He made with them (Jer. 30:18; 31:23). God will
judge the nations concerning their treatment of His people
(Rom. 11:25, 26). God will initiate the final day of judgment,
and He will bring all the nations to the Valley of Jehoshaphat
(lit., “Yahweh judges”). This valley’s importance is more theo-
logical than topographical. The character of the judgment,
not the location, is emphasized (Joel 3:12).

33::44 TThhee  nneeiigghhbboorrss  who perennially harassed Judah included
Tyre, Sidon, Philistia, Egypt, and Edom (v. 19). Many of these

nations engaged in slave trade. Punishment would be deliv-
ered especially for two crimes—the looting of treasures
(probably from the temple in Jerusalem) and the selling of
God’s people into slavery.

33::99––1122 JJooeell  ddeelliibbeerraatteellyy  rreevveerrsseedd  tthhee  ccoommmmaannddss  in which the
peace and blessings of the messianic kingdom were antici-
pated (Is. 2:4; Mic. 4:3). The time for peace had not yet ar-
rived. The present time, declared Joel, would be a time for
war. The nations would gather their forces, but the Sovereign
Lord would not be anxious or moved. He would be the final
judge. Joel 3:12 offers great hope for the believer.

33::1133 JJooeell  uusseedd  aann  aaggrriiccuullttuurraall  tthheemmee  throughout the book.
Now the harvest imagery changed from grains and wine to
the destruction and judgment of the enemies of God.

33::88 aLiterally Shebaites (compare Isaiah 60:6 and Ezekiel 27:22)

You cannot be half a saint. You must be a whole saint or no saint at all.
St. Therese of Lisieux
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14Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of
decision!

For the day of the LORD is near in the valley of
decision.

15The sun and moon will grow dark,
And the stars will diminish their brightness.

16The LORD also will roar from Zion,
And utter His voice from Jerusalem;
The heavens and earth will shake;
But the LORD will be a shelter for His 

people,
And the strength of the children of Israel.

17“So you shall know that I am the LORD your 
God,

Dwelling in Zion My holy mountain.
Then Jerusalem shall be holy,
And no aliens shall ever pass through her

again.”

GGoodd  BBlleesssseess  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
18And it will come to pass in that day

That the mountains shall drip with new wine,
The hills shall flow with milk,
And all the brooks of Judah shall be flooded

with water;
A fountain shall flow from the house of the LORD

And water the Valley of Acacias.

19“Egypt shall be a desolation,
And Edom a desolate wilderness,
Because of violence against the people of Judah,
For they have shed innocent blood in their

land.
20But Judah shall abide forever,

And Jerusalem from generation to generation.
21For I will acquit them of the guilt of

bloodshed, whom I had not acquitted;
For the LORD dwells in Zion.”

33::1144––1166 TThhee  vvaalllleeyy  ooff  ddeecciissiioonn  (which may be the same as the
Valley of Jehoshaphat) refers to the verdict of the Lord as He
carried out His divine judgment on the nations. The time for
decisions by individuals is past—now God would judge and
decree punishment. One of the saddest features in these
verses is the reference to “multitudes,” suggesting innumer-
able people. The certainty of final judgment must prompt be-
lievers to commit themselves to God and to call unbelievers to
repentance.

33::1166 TThhee  cclliimmaaxx  ooff  tthhee  bbaattttllee  is described in poetic terms, en-
abling the reader to picture the judgment of God more vividly.
While the heavens and earth are shaking, the Lord will be a
shelter for His people.

33::1177––2211 TThhee  pprroopphheett  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhee  hhooppee  aanndd  ggooaall  ooff  aallll
pprroopphheeccyy—a time when God would dwell with His people and
the joy of His presence would exist forever (Rev. 21:3, 4). Joel
emphasized that the people of God would dwell in the holy
place of God (Jerusalem) in the beautiful Promised Land.

33::1188 JJooeell  ssppookkee  ooff  tthhee  ssaammee  rriivveerr  the prophet John mentioned
(Rev. 22:1, 2).

33::2200,,  2211 TThhee  jjuuddggmmeenntt  ffoorr  ssiinn  will finally be over. Atonement
for the enormous bloodguilt of God’s people was finally and
completely made by Jesus Christ in His death on the Cross
(Heb. 9:28; 10:10). Joel reiterated the promise that the people
of God would return to their Land and to Jerusalem, and God
would reign and live in Zion with His people forever. 

joel 3:14 1122
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Traditionally, authorship of the Book of Amos has been ascribed to the eighth century
B.C. prophet bearing that name (Amos 1:1). Amos laid claim to God’s call to prophesy
(Amos 7:14, 15), but he denied association with the group of professional prophets, many
of whom made their living by prophesying only what the people and leaders of Israel
wanted to hear. Amos earned his living as a sheepbreeder, and he had a seasonal job as a
tender of sycamore fruit, slitting the “poor man’s figs” to make them sweeter and softer
for market (Amos 7:14). He was a native of Tekoa, a city located in Judah, approximately
ten miles south of Jerusalem. Amos was not necessarily a poor man. Yet he left all when
the Lord called him to go as a foreign missionary from the southern kingdom to the
northern kingdom of Israel. Amos (lit. “burdened” or “burden bearer”) delivered a
weighty message from the Lord to His wayward people.

Amos’ prophecy is placed during the reigns of Uzziah in Judah (792–740 B.C.) and
Jeroboam II in Israel (793–753 B.C.; see Amos 1:1). A definite date for his initial prophecy is
noted as “two years before the earthquake” (Amos 1:1), but an exact date for the quake is
not known. It is placed in the reign of Uzziah (Zech. 14:5). Archaeological evidence from
the excavation at Hazor suggests a date of 765–760 B.C. for the earthquake. A specific
prophecy regarding the imminent doom of “the house of Jeroboam” (Amos 7:9) would
also support a date for Amos’ ministry near the end of Jeroboam’s reign around 760 B.C.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Israel was enjoying a golden age of peace and prosperity in its history.
Jeroboam II had extended Israel’s borders (2 Kin. 14:23–25). The nation was free from
external pressures. In this pleasant environment, God’s people had forgotten Him. They
had divided themselves into a two-class society—the wealthy and the poor. They were
religious but not righteous, tracing their wayward religious practices back to Jeroboam I,
who set up pagan worship centers in Dan and Bethel.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Amos indicted Israel for four major sins: inhumane treatment of others, mis-
treatment of the poor, false pride in their wealth and race, and insincere worship.
Although God’s people regularly participated in religious activities, their lives did not
demonstrate what they professed. Thus, Amos announced Israel’s day of judgment,
which he designated “the day of the Lord” (Amos 5:18–20).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Amos’ audience consisted of the inhabitants of the northern kingdom of
Israel.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Much of the Book of Amos is written in Hebrew poetry,
characterized by rhythm instead of rhyme. Amos utilized a numerical pattern in the ora-
cles or prophecies against the nations (Amos 1—2).

Amos

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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1The words of Amos, who was among the sheep-
breedersa of Tekoa, which he saw concerning

Israel in the days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in
the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of
Israel, two years before the earthquake.

2And he said:

“The LORD roars from Zion,
And utters His voice from Jerusalem;
The pastures of the shepherds mourn,
And the top of Carmel withers.”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  tthhee  NNaattiioonnss
3Thus says the LORD:

“For three transgressions of Damascus, and for
four,

I will not turn away its punishment,
Because they have threshed Gilead with

implements of iron.
4But I will send a fire into the house of Hazael,

11::33——22::33 AAmmooss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhee  rreeaassoonnss  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt on
six neighbors of Israel and Judah. These nations were con-
demned primarily for their inhumane treatment of others.
The basic structure for each announcement of judgment is as
follows: the introductory formula, the charge, the specific
punishment, and the concluding formula. God would not re-
voke or “turn away” His judgment on the nations (Amos 1:3, 6,
9, 11, 13; 2:1).

11::33 AA  ssppeecciiffiicc  ppaatttteerrnn  is generally repeated with each an-
nouncement of judgment on a nation. “For three transgres-
sions . . . and for four” begins each oracle (vv. 3, 6, 9, 11, 13;
Amos 2:1, 4, 6). The phrase “three transgressions” indicates

that the Lord has had enough of the people’s sin. “Transgres-
sions” often refers to rebellion or deliberate revolt (see Ps.
32:1, 2, note). “Four” represents the fact that their sin is over-
flowing and intolerable. Damascus had sinned again and
again. They had reached the limit, and God’s judgment upon
them was now certain. Most mothers have felt frustration
similar to this when a child disobeys again and again and cor-
rection is made with boundaries clearly defined. Finally, pun-
ishment comes swiftly and effectively. 

11::33––55 DDaammaassccuuss,,  the capital of Syria, was indicted for cruelty
in warfare toward Gilead, their less powerful neighbors to the
south. “Implements of iron,” normally used to thresh grain,

11::11 aCompare 2 Kings 3:4

The primary theme of the Book of Amos is the Lord’s judgment on His people. Israel
would face God’s judgment and go into exile because of sin (Amos 7:17). They acted with
injustice toward the poor and needy. The message of Amos is relevant for affluent soci-
eties in all generations. Amos appropriately is designated “the prophet of God’s justice”
(see Amos 5:24).

Introduction (1:1, 2)
I. The Words of Amos (1:3—6:14)

A. Judgment on the nations (1:3—2:3)
B. Judgment on God’s people (2:4—

6:14)
1. The judgment on Judah (2:4, 5)
2. The judgment on Israel (2:6–8)
3. The Lord’s relationship with Israel

(2:9–12)
4. The consequences of disobedi-

ence (2:13—3:15)
5. God’s warnings and wooings

(4:1—5:17)
6. The woes of ungodliness (5:18—

6:14)
a. Against the self-righteous

(5:18–27)
b. Against the self-confident 

(6:1, 2)

c. Against the self-indulgent
(6:3–7)

d. Against the proud (6:8–14)
II. The Visions of Amos: Revelation,

Resistance, and Restoration (7:1—9:15)
A. The vision of swarms of locusts

(7:1–3)
B. The vision of the devouring fire

(7:4–6)
C. The vision of the plumb line (7:7–9)
D. The confrontation of Amaziah by

Amos (7:10–17)
E. The vision of the basket of summer

fruit (8:1–14)
F. The vision of the Lord by the altar

(9:1–10)
G. The restoration of Israel: hope for the

future (9:11–15)
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Which shall devour the palaces of Ben-Hadad.
5I will also break the gate bar of Damascus,
And cut off the inhabitant from the Valley of

Aven,

And the one who holds the scepter from Beth
Eden.

The people of Syria shall go captive to Kir,”
Says the LORD.

1125 amos 1:5

may have been used by the Syrians to rake over their prison-
ers of war. Hazael murdered Ben-Hadad and succeeded him
as king of Syria. Both led border wars against Israel (v. 4; see

2 Kin. 6:24, 25; 8:7–15; 10:32, 33; 13:3; see chart, The Kings of
Syria). “Fire” symbolizes warfare.
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1) Damascus (Syria)
     Amos 1:3–5.

2) Gaza, Ashdod,
    Ashkelon, Ekron
   (Philistia) 
   Amos 1:6–8.

3)Tyre (Phoenicia)
    Amos 1:9, 10. 

4) Edom 
     Amos 1:11, 12.

5) Ammon
     Amos 1:13–15.

6) Moab
     Amos 2:1–3.

7) Judah
     Amos 2:4, 5.

8) Israel  
   Amos 2:6–16.
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6Thus says the LORD:

“For three transgressions of Gaza, and for four,
I will not turn away its punishment,
Because they took captive the whole captivity
To deliver them up to Edom.

7But I will send a fire upon the wall of Gaza,
Which shall devour its palaces.

8I will cut off the inhabitant from Ashdod,
And the one who holds the scepter from

Ashkelon;
I will turn My hand against Ekron,
And the remnant of the Philistines shall

perish,”
Says the Lord GOD.

9Thus says the LORD:

“For three transgressions of Tyre, and for four,
I will not turn away its punishment,
Because they delivered up the whole captivity

to Edom,
And did not remember the covenant of

brotherhood.
10But I will send a fire upon the wall of Tyre,

Which shall devour its palaces.”

11Thus says the LORD:

“For three transgressions of Edom, and for four,
I will not turn away its punishment,
Because he pursued his brother with the

sword,
And cast off all pity;
His anger tore perpetually,
And he kept his wrath forever.

12But I will send a fire upon Teman,
Which shall devour the palaces of 

Bozrah.”

13Thus says the LORD:

“For three transgressions of the people of
Ammon, and for four,

I will not turn away its punishment,
Because they ripped open the women with

child in Gilead,
That they might enlarge their territory.

14But I will kindle a fire in the wall of 
Rabbah,

And it shall devour its palaces,
Amid shouting in the day of battle,
And a tempest in the day of the whirlwind.

15Their king shall go into captivity,
He and his princes together,”
Says the LORD.

2Thus says the LORD:

“For three transgressions of Moab, and for 
four,

I will not turn away its punishment,
Because he burned the bones of the king of

Edom to lime.
2But I will send a fire upon Moab,
And it shall devour the palaces of Kerioth;
Moab shall die with tumult,
With shouting and trumpet sound.

3And I will cut off the judge from its 
midst,

And slay all its princes with him,”
Says the LORD.

11::66––88 GGaazzaa  was the chief Philistine city during the time of
Amos and one of a league of five Philistine cities located
southwest of Israel. The Philistines were indicted for slave
trade with Edom. Their sin was compounded by the fact that
they carried an entire people into captivity (v. 6), leaving no
hope for repopulation.

11::99,,  1100 TTyyrree,,  a prominent Phoenician city, disregarded basic
human rights. Phoenicia was located northwest of Israel in
what is modern Lebanon. Tyre received condemnation for de-
livering an entire population to Edom. They went beyond the
sin of the Philistines with the added treachery of attacking
their allies, thus violating “the covenant of brotherhood”
(v. 9). This covenant may refer to the relationship of friend-
ship and mutual assistance established between kings David
and Solomon of Israel and Hiram of Tyre (v. 9; see 2 Sam. 5:11;
1 Kin. 5:1–11).

11::1111,,  1122 TThhee  iinnhhaabbiittaannttss  ooff  EEddoomm descended from Esau, the
brother of Jacob. Hostility between the twins Jacob and Esau
began in their mother’s womb, persisted throughout their
lives, and continued in their descendants. The Edomites re-
fused passage through their land to the children of Israel
bound for Canaan (Num. 20:14–21). They served as the inter-
mediary for the slave trade between the Philistines and
Phoenicians and distant nations (Amos 1:11).

11::1133––1155 TThhee  AAmmmmoonniitteess,,  descendants of Lot, lived north of
Moab east of the Jordan River. Ripping open pregnant women,
a means of controlling the population in neighboring Gilead,
alludes to a common wartime atrocity in the ancient Near
East. A sword was used to slash open the stomachs of preg-
nant women and rip the unborn baby from the womb (see
2 Kin. 8:12; 15:16; Hos. 13:16). This barbaric practice is docu-
mented in an Assyrian text praising Tiglath-Pileser I (about
1100 B.C.) and in Homer’s Iliad, which advises that not even
“the manchild whom his mother bears in her womb” be al-
lowed to escape from battle. Amos cited this atrocity as evi-
dence of the depth of depravity of those who consumed the
poor, the weak, and the helpless. For any society, killing the
unborn child is the ultimate sin against the helpless (see Gen.
9, Sanctity of Life; Jer. 1, Abortion). The Ammonites engaged
in this cruelty for the purpose of enlarging their own borders.
Rabbah served as the capital of Ammon (Amos 1:14).

22::11––33 MMooaabb  was situated east of the Dead Sea between Am-
mon and Edom. The Moabites descended from Lot. The exact
nature of Moab’s crime is unclear. Probably the reference is to
violating the sanctity of a tomb and treating the remains of a
dead Edomite king with indignity. Punishment came in the
form of “fire” or warfare (v. 2). Kerioth was a major city of
Moab (Jer. 48:41).

amos 1:6 1126
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JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  JJuuddaahh
4Thus says the LORD:

“For three transgressions of Judah, and for four,
I will not turn away its punishment,
Because they have despised the law of the

LORD,
And have not kept His commandments.
Their lies lead them astray,
Lies which their fathers followed.

5But I will send a fire upon Judah,
And it shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem.”

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  IIssrraaeell
6Thus says the LORD:

“For three transgressions of Israel, and for four,
I will not turn away its punishment,
Because they sell the righteous for silver,
And the poor for a pair of sandals.

7They pant aftera the dust of the earth which is
on the head of the poor,

And pervert the way of the humble.
A man and his father go in to the same girl,
To defile My holy name.

8They lie down by every altar on clothes taken
in pledge,

And drink the wine of the condemned in the
house of their god.

9“Yet it was I who destroyed the Amorite before
them,

Whose height was like the height of the
cedars,

And he was as strong as the oaks;
Yet I destroyed his fruit above
And his roots beneath.

10Also it was I who brought you up from the land
of Egypt,

And led you forty years through the
wilderness,

To possess the land of the Amorite.
11I raised up some of your sons as prophets,

And some of your young men as Nazirites.
Is it not so, O you children of Israel?”
Says the LORD.

12“But you gave the Nazirites wine to drink,
And commanded the prophets saying,
‘Do not prophesy!’

13“Behold, I am weighed down by you,
As a cart full of sheaves is weighed down.

14Therefore flight shall perish from the swift,
The strong shall not strengthen his power,
Nor shall the mighty deliver himself;

15He shall not stand who handles the bow,
The swift of foot shall not escape,
Nor shall he who rides a horse deliver 

himself.
16The most courageous men of might

Shall flee naked in that day,”
Says the LORD.

AAuutthhoorriittyy  ooff  tthhee  PPrroopphheett’’ss  MMeessssaaggee

3Hear this word that the LORD has spoken
against you, O children of Israel, against the

1127 amos 3:1

22::44,,  55 AAmmooss  ddeennoouunncceedd  JJuuddaahh,, having the rapt attention of his
audience in Israel. The inhabitants of Judah, who had sunk to
the level of the pagan nations, were condemned because they
“despised the law of the LORD” (the revelation of God’s will
and way) and did not obey the Torah. “Lies” refers to idolatry
(v. 4). The Lord’s people were held accountable for the
greater revelation they had received.

22::66––1166 TThhee  iinnddiiccttmmeenntt  aaggaaiinnsstt  IIssrraaeell  is the most lengthy of
Amos’ pronouncements against the nations. The prophet es-
pecially pointed out the crimes against their own countrymen.
The poor of the land were being sold for money (silver) or
property (represented by “a pair of sandals,” the most in-
significant item) because they could not pay debts owed to
wealthy creditors (see also Ruth 4:7, note, for another refer-
ence to the sandal).

22::77,,  88 BBootthh  ssoonn  aanndd  ffaatthheerr  ccoonnssoorrtteedd  sseexxuuaallllyy  wwiitthh  tthhee  ssaammee
mmaaiiddeenn,,  a practice forbidden in Israel (Lev. 18:8, 15; 20:11;
Deut. 22:30; 23:17, 18). They compounded their sin of sensual
indulgence with idolaltry, perhaps the practice of cultic pros-
titution associated with the worship of Baal. Here the wor-
shipers lay down by the altars for luxurious religious feasts on
garments taken in pledge, in order to keep their own clothing
clean. The borrowed clothes were to have been returned be-
fore sundown so that the owners would not be deprived of
their coverings (Ex. 22:26, 27). The idol worshipers indulged

themselves at the expense of the poor. They went to the place
of worship but defied God’s Law and brought more misery to
the least of His people.

22::99––1122 TThhee  LLoorrdd  rreehheeaarrsseedd  HHiiss  mmiigghhttyy  aaccttss  on behalf of His
people accompanied by a note of His exasperation with their
disobedience (vv. 13–16). God raised up prophets to instruct
His people in righteousness and Nazirites to be an example of
devotion to the Lord by separating themselves from wine or
strong drink, the razor, and dead bodies (v. 12; Num. 6:1–8).
The Israelites rejected the message of the prophets and
ridiculed the Nazirite vow (Amos 2:12). Amos had experienced
firsthand Israel’s sin of commanding the prophets not to
prophesy (v. 12, see Amos 7:12, 13, 16).

22::1133––1166 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  jjuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  IIssrraaeell  was inevitable and in-
escapable. A cart weighed down with sheaves would have
been a common sight and illustrated graphically how God was
burdened with the sins of His people (v. 13). The tragic irony
lay in the fact that the Lord had used Israel to destroy the sin-
ful Amorites who previously occupied the Land (v. 10). Now
Israel had fallen into the same sins as the Amorites. They, too,
would face God’s judgment at the hands of an invading na-
tion.

33::11,,  22 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  IIssrraaeell had experienced a unique, covenant
relationship with the Lord because He had elected them from

22::77 aOr trample on
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whole family which I brought up from the land of
Egypt, saying:

2“You only have I known of all the families of the
earth;

Therefore I will punish you for all your
iniquities.”

3Can two walk together, unless they are agreed?
4Will a lion roar in the forest, when he has no

prey?
Will a young lion cry out of his den, if he has

caught nothing?
5Will a bird fall into a snare on the earth, where

there is no trap for it?

Will a snare spring up from the earth, if it has
caught nothing at all?

6If a trumpet is blown in a city, will not the
people be afraid?

If there is calamity in a city, will not the LORD

have done it?

7Surely the Lord GOD does nothing,
Unless He reveals His secret to His servants

the prophets.
8A lion has roared!
Who will not fear?
The Lord GOD has spoken!
Who can but prophesy?

among all the nations to be His people. They had forgotten
that along with covenant promise comes covenant responsi-
bility. Israel’s special relationship with the Lord did not result
in immunity from the Lord’s judgment. Instead His suzerainty
covenant (between unequal parties) formed the basis for
God’s judgment of His people (see Ex. 19:5, note). If God had
not judged His people, He would have been in violation of His
own covenant. “Iniquities” refers to moral crookedness and
perversion (Amos. 3:2; see Ps. 32:1, 2, note).

33::33––88 TThhee  rrhheettoorriiccaall  qquueessttiioonnss  rraaiisseedd  reveal that events do

not occur in nature or history without causes. The first six
questions needed no response. However, the 7th did: Can God
bring about calamity (Is. 45:7; see Ex. 14; Josh. 6, Justice)?
God had pronounced certain disaster: The appointment had
been made, the lion had roared, the trap had been set, and
the trumpet had blown (Amos 3:7, 8). Amos explained the
cause behind His preaching as the call of the Lord (v. 8). The
Lord desired to disclose Himself and His ways to His servants
the prophets so they could deliver His words before God car-
ried out His judgment (v. 7). This principle provided a method
of authenticating a prophet’s ministry.

Marriage is the oldest relationship in the world, established by a sovereign Creator in the Garden of
Eden. In that beautiful, perfect setting, God organized the home by assigning roles and defining re-
sponsibilities to Adam and Eve.

Adam was to be the provider (“to tend” the garden), the protector (“and keep” the garden), and the
leader (“the Lord God commanded the man . . .”). His assigned occupation was to care for the garden
and those in it (Gen. 2:15–17). This demanded the type of servant leadership emulated by Jesus (see
Eph. 5:21–33). Certainly there is no room for abuse or tyranny directed to a wife on the part of her hus-
band, nor is there the option of a wife’s willful disregard for her husband’s leadership.

The woman’s responsibilities were several: She was to be a “helper” (Gen. 2:18), a comforter (Gen. 24:67),
and an encourager (Prov. 31:12, 26). Eve was Adam’s partner for carrying out God’s purpose to multiply and re-
plenish the earth (Gen. 1:28). She was to be his closest earthly companion, relieving his loneliness (Gen. 2:18).

When sin entered the world, chaos followed. God’s plan did not change, but it was distorted by the sinful
choices of Adam and Eve and their descendants. God let Adam and Eve choose to sin, but He did not let them
choose sin’s consequences. Fear emerged; they were afraid to face God because of their disobedience (Gen.
3:10). They were cast out of their idyllic home with this foretelling: Adam’s work would become difficult because
he would have to contend with thorns and thistles (Gen. 3:17, 18), and Eve would suffer pain in childbirth (Gen.
3:16). Adam and Eve and their posterity would have spiritual warfare until the end of time.

Despite the failure of Adam and Eve, God’s principles for marriage have remained the same—according to
their God-defined roles, husbands are to use their God-given authority to provide, to protect, and to love (Gen.
2:15–17; Eph. 5:25), and wives are to help their husbands and submit to their God-directed leadership (Gen. 2:18;
Eph. 5:23, 24). Husbands and wives can ignore God’s program for the home, but when a spiritual principle is vio-
lated, division is the result. They can seek to redefine God’s plan according to their own desires and circum-
stances, but ultimately human wisdom cannot compete with the all-wise God. There can be no unity, no content-
ment, and no peace—only a house divided—in a marriage that defies God’s principles. Husbands and wives are
challenged to spend time, energy, and creativity looking for ways to conform to servant leadership and Christ-
like submission.

See also notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6); Marriage
(Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Submission (1 Pet. 3); Wives (Prov. 31)

m a r r i a g e PRINCIPLES FROM GOD

amos 3:2 1128
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PPuunniisshhmmeenntt  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  SSiinnss
9“Proclaim in the palaces at Ashdod,a

And in the palaces in the land of Egypt, and
say:

‘Assemble on the mountains of Samaria;
See great tumults in her midst,
And the oppressed within her.

10For they do not know to do right,’
Says the LORD,
‘Who store up violence and robbery in their

palaces.’ ”

11Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:

“An adversary shall be all around the 
land;

He shall sap your strength from you,
And your palaces shall be plundered.”

12Thus says the LORD:

“As a shepherd takes from the mouth of a lion
Two legs or a piece of an ear,
So shall the children of Israel be taken out
Who dwell in Samaria—
In the corner of a bed and on the edgea of a

couch!
13Hear and testify against the house of 

Jacob,”
Says the Lord GOD, the God of hosts,

14“That in the day I punish Israel for their
transgressions,

I will also visit destruction on the altars of
Bethel;

And the horns of the altar shall be cut off
And fall to the ground.

15I will destroy the winter house along with the
summer house;

The houses of ivory shall perish,
And the great houses shall have an end,”
Says the LORD.

4 Hear this word, you cows of Bashan, who are
on the mountain of Samaria,

Who oppress the poor,
Who crush the needy,
Who say to your husbands,a “Bring wine, let us

drink!”
2The Lord GOD has sworn by His holiness:
“Behold, the days shall come upon you
When He will take you away with fishhooks,
And your posterity with fishhooks.

3You will go out through broken walls,
Each one straight ahead of her,
And you will be cast into Harmon,”
Says the LORD.

4“Come to Bethel and transgress,
At Gilgal multiply transgression;
Bring your sacrifices every morning,
Your tithes every three days.a

5Offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving with leaven,
Proclaim and announce the freewill offerings;
For this you love,
You children of Israel!”
Says the Lord GOD.

IIssrraaeell  DDiidd  NNoott  AAcccceepptt  CCoorrrreeccttiioonn
6“Also I gave you cleanness of teeth in all your

cities,
And lack of bread in all your places;
Yet you have not returned to Me,”
Says the LORD.

7“I also withheld rain from you,
When there were still three months to the

harvest.
I made it rain on one city,
I withheld rain from another city.

1129 amos 4:7

33::1133––1155 HHoouusseess  ooff  iivvoorryy  have an interesting archaeological
corroboration. Numerous fragments of ivory, some dating
from the 8th century B.C., have been uncovered in Samaria.
Some scholars believe these were inlays in the furniture and
wall paneling of the homes of the wealthy Israelites against
whom Amos prophesied. When God destroyed Samaria at the
hands of the Assyrians, the ivory was smashed and the ruins
of this wealthy society lay buried for many generations. God’s
pronouncement of impending disaster was fulfilled in history
exactly as spoken by Amos.

44::11––33 IInn  tthhiiss  ssttiinnggiinngg  iinnddiiccttmmeenntt  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  wwoommeenn,,  the desig-
nation “cows of Bashan” refers to the insensitive wives of
wealthy officials living in luxury. Although they may not have
oppressed the poor overtly, these women pressured their hus-
bands to provide them with luxuries to satisfy their self-
indulgence at the expense of the poor and needy. They had
forfeited their right to be respected (Is. 3:16—4:1). The Lord’s
judgment on them takes the form of an oath (Amos 4:2).

Bashan was a fertile, well-watered region (now the Golan
Heights; see Deut. 32:14; Ps. 22:12; Mic. 7:14) where sheep and
cattle grazed in lush pastures. Animals for cultic sacrifice
were raised here. Just as the fattening cattle were oblivious to
their sure but pending slaughter, the Israelite women were
living in luxury unaware of the catastrophe about to crush
them. The Lord would lead them away like slaves with fish-
hooks, a humiliating captivity.

44::44,,  55 BBeetthheell,,  one of the sites where Jeroboam I had set up a
golden calf, was Israel’s primary worship center in Amos’ time
(Amos 7:13). It had become a center for idolatry. Gilgal was the
second most important place for worship. Amos’ invitation to
“come” and “offer” thanks was a form of satire. The religious
practices of the people did not draw them closer to God, but
rather led them further from Him. Their worship resulted in
multiplied transgression or rebellion against the Lord.

33::99 aFollowing Masoretic Text; Septuagint reads Assyria. 33::1122 aThe
Hebrew is uncertain. 44::11 aLiterally their lords or their masters
44::44 aOr years (compare Deuteronomy 14:28)
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One part was rained upon,
And where it did not rain the part 

withered.
8So two or three cities wandered to another city

to drink water,
But they were not satisfied;
Yet you have not returned to Me,”
Says the LORD.

9“I blasted you with blight and mildew.
When your gardens increased,
Your vineyards,
Your fig trees,
And your olive trees,
The locust devoured them;
Yet you have not returned to Me,”
Says the LORD.

10“I sent among you a plague after the manner of
Egypt;

Your young men I killed with a sword,
Along with your captive horses;
I made the stench of your camps come up into

your nostrils;
Yet you have not returned to Me,”
Says the LORD.

11“I overthrew some of you,
As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah,
And you were like a firebrand plucked from

the burning;
Yet you have not returned to Me,”
Says the LORD.

12“Therefore thus will I do to you, O Israel;
Because I will do this to you,
Prepare to meet your God, O Israel!”

13For behold,
He who forms mountains,
And creates the wind,
Who declares to man what hisa thought is,
And makes the morning darkness,
Who treads the high places of the earth—
The LORD God of hosts is His name.

AA  LLaammeenntt  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell

5 Hear this word which I take up against you, a
lamentation, O house of Israel:

2The virgin of Israel has fallen;
She will rise no more.
She lies forsaken on her land;
There is no one to raise her up.

3For thus says the Lord GOD:

“The city that goes out by a thousand
Shall have a hundred left,
And that which goes out by a hundred
Shall have ten left to the house of Israel.”

AA  CCaallll  ttoo  RReeppeennttaannccee
4For thus says the LORD to the house of Israel:

“Seek Me and live;
5But do not seek Bethel,
Nor enter Gilgal,
Nor pass over to Beersheba;
For Gilgal shall surely go into captivity,
And Bethel shall come to nothing.

6Seek the LORD and live,
Lest He break out like fire in the house of

Joseph,
And devour it,
With no one to quench it in Bethel—

7You who turn justice to wormwood,
And lay righteousness to rest in the earth!”

8He made the Pleiades and Orion;
He turns the shadow of death into morning
And makes the day dark as night;
He calls for the waters of the sea
And pours them out on the face of the earth;
The LORD is His name.

9He rains ruin upon the strong,
So that fury comes upon the fortress.

10They hate the one who rebukes in the gate,
And they abhor the one who speaks uprightly.

55::11––33 AA  ffuunneerraall  ssoonngg  over the “house of Israel,” the northern
kingdom is found here. The house of Israel is designated as
“the virgin of Israel” (v. 2). This phrase represents the earliest
reference to Israel as a woman and indicates youthfulness as
well as virginity. Israel was doomed for untimely destruction.
Failure to live according to God’s holy Law would bring about
the tithe of a remnant: “a hundred left” out of “a thousand”;
“ten left” out of “a hundred” (v. 3).

55::44––77 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  ppeeooppllee could find life only by seeking Him,
not by performing the prescribed ritual at traditional reli-
gious sites such as Bethel and Gilgal, for these cities had be-
come centers for idolatry.

55::88,,  99 TThhee  PPlleeiiaaddeess  aanndd  OOrriioonn  are two primary constellations
(see Job 9:9, note). The stars were worshiped by many ancient
peoples, but they are created objects, not gods.

55::1100––1133 TThhee  eellddeerrss  aanndd  jjuuddggeess  of the city officially met at the
“gate” where legal transactions took place (see vv. 10, 12; see
Ruth 4:1, 7). “Evil time” probably refers to a time of calamity
(Amos 5:13). They would not benefit from any of their labors
because they had denied justice to the poor, who could not
pay the “bribes.”

44::1133 aOr His
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11Therefore, because you tread down the poor
And take grain taxes from him,
Though you have built houses of hewn stone,
Yet you shall not dwell in them;
You have planted pleasant vineyards,
But you shall not drink wine from them.

12For I know your manifold transgressions
And your mighty sins:
Afflicting the just and taking bribes;
Diverting the poor from justice at the gate.

13Therefore the prudent keep silent at that time,
For it is an evil time.

14Seek good and not evil,
That you may live;
So the LORD God of hosts will be with you,
As you have spoken.

15Hate evil, love good;
Establish justice in the gate.
It may be that the LORD God of hosts
Will be gracious to the remnant of Joseph.

TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

16Therefore the LORD God of hosts, the Lord,
says this:

“There shall be wailing in all streets,
And they shall say in all the highways,
‘Alas! Alas!’
They shall call the farmer to mourning,
And skillful lamenters to wailing.

17In all vineyards there shall be wailing,
For I will pass through you,”
Says the LORD.

18Woe to you who desire the day of the LORD!
For what good is the day of the LORD to you?
It will be darkness, and not light.

19It will be as though a man fled from a lion,
And a bear met him!
Or as though he went into the house,
Leaned his hand on the wall,

And a serpent bit him!
20Is not the day of the LORD darkness, and not

light?
Is it not very dark, with no brightness in it?

21“I hate, I despise your feast days,
And I do not savor your sacred assemblies.

22Though you offer Me burnt offerings and your
grain offerings,

I will not accept them,
Nor will I regard your fattened peace

offerings.
23Take away from Me the noise of your songs,

For I will not hear the melody of your stringed
instruments.

24But let justice run down like water,
And righteousness like a mighty stream.

25“Did you offer Me sacrifices and offerings
In the wilderness forty years, O house of Israel?

26You also carried Sikkutha your kingb

And Chiun,c your idols,
The star of your gods,
Which you made for yourselves.

27Therefore I will send you into captivity beyond
Damascus,”

Says the LORD, whose name is the God of hosts.

WWaarrnniinnggss  ttoo  ZZiioonn  aanndd  SSaammaarriiaa

6Woe to you who are at ease in Zion,
And trust in Mount Samaria,

Notable persons in the chief nation,
To whom the house of Israel comes!

2Go over to Calneh and see;
And from there go to Hamath the great;
Then go down to Gath of the Philistines.
Are you better than these kingdoms?
Or is their territory greater than your

territory?

1131 amos 6:2

55::1144,,  1155 TThhee  wwaayy  ooff  lliiffee lies in seeking God and doing right.
The way of death is to persist in sinning. Each woman chooses
the way she will take (see Ps. 1; chart, The Choice Between
Life and Death).

55::1166––2277 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  ooff  IIssrraaeell  perceived the day of the Lord as
a day of victory for themselves and a day of judgment for
their enemies. Amos corrected that popular misconception.
He presented the day of the Lord as a day of judgment for the
Lord’s people. Their judgment would be greater because they
had received greater revelation (see Amos 3:1, 2, note). The
Israelites misunderstood and asked for the day of the Lord
(Amos 5:18), but Amos warned that this “day” would not bring
“brightness” or blessing but doom and “darkness” (v. 20).
The Israelites kept “feast days,” attended “sacred assem-
blies,” and offered “burnt offerings” but neglected justice and
righteousness (vv. 21, 22).

55::1188——66::77 OOrraacclleess  ooff  WWooee  (Heb. hoy, lit. “pain” or “bereave-

ment”) were delivered by Amos against the Israelites. Jesus
used this same form of address in a series of woes against the
scribes and Pharisees (Matt. 23:13–36; see chart, Jewish
Sects). The self-righteous Jews saw themselves as fulfilling all
the Law, but Jesus said that they “neglected the weightier
matters of the law” (see Matt. 23:23). God wanted justice and
righteousness from His people (Amos 5:24).

66::11––77 AAmmooss  ccoonnddeemmnneedd  tthhee  rriicchh,,  ppoowweerrffuull  lleeaaddeerrss  for living in
luxury gained through violence and for ignoring the poor of
the Land. Israel felt safe on the mountain of Samaria. Simi-
larly, Judah felt at “ease in Zion.” The ruling class felt secure
in their religion because they went through the prescribed rit-
uals. The people had blinded themselves to the serious nature
of their sin, which had made them indistinguishable from the
pagan nations. Israel was not exempt from God’s judgment
(see Luke 12:48).

55::2266 aA pagan deity bSeptuagint and Vulgate read tabernacle of
Moloch. cA pagan deity
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3Woe to you who put far off the day of 
doom,

Who cause the seat of violence to come 
near;

4Who lie on beds of ivory,
Stretch out on your couches,
Eat lambs from the flock
And calves from the midst of the stall;

5Who sing idly to the sound of stringed
instruments,

And invent for yourselves musical instruments
like David;

6Who drink wine from bowls,
And anoint yourselves with the best ointments,
But are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph.

7Therefore they shall now go captive as the first
of the captives,

And those who recline at banquets shall be
removed.

8The Lord GOD has sworn by Himself,
The LORD God of hosts says:

“I abhor the pride of Jacob,
And hate his palaces;
Therefore I will deliver up the city
And all that is in it.”

9Then it shall come to pass, that if ten men re-
main in one house, they shall die. 10And when a
relative of the dead, with one who will burn the bod-
ies, picks up the bodiesa to take them out of the
house, he will say to one inside the house, “Are
there any more with you?”

Then someone will say, “None.”
And he will say, “Hold your tongue! For we dare

not mention the name of the LORD.”

11For behold, the LORD gives a command:
He will break the great house into bits,
And the little house into pieces.

12Do horses run on rocks?
Does one plow there with oxen?
Yet you have turned justice into gall,
And the fruit of righteousness into

wormwood,
13You who rejoice over Lo Debar,a

Who say, “Have we not taken Karnaimb for
ourselves

By our own strength?”

14“But, behold, I will raise up a nation against you,
O house of Israel,”
Says the LORD God of hosts;

“And they will afflict you from the entrance of
Hamath

To the Valley of the Arabah.”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLooccuussttss

7Thus the Lord GOD showed me: Behold, He
formed locust swarms at the beginning of the

late crop; indeed it was the late crop after the
king’s mowings. 2And so it was, when they had fin-
ished eating the grass of the land, that I said:

“O Lord GOD, forgive, I pray!
Oh, that Jacob may stand,
For he is small!”

3So the LORD relented concerning this.
“It shall not be,” said the LORD.

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  FFiirree
4Thus the Lord GOD showed me: Behold, the

Lord GOD called for conflict by fire, and it con-
sumed the great deep and devoured the territory.
5Then I said:

“O Lord GOD, cease, I pray!
Oh, that Jacob may stand,
For he is small!”

6So the LORD relented concerning this.
“This also shall not be,” said the Lord GOD.

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  PPlluummbb  LLiinnee
7Thus He showed me: Behold, the Lord stood

on a wall made with a plumb line, with a plumb
line in His hand. 8And the LORD said to me, “Amos,
what do you see?”

And I said, “A plumb line.”
Then the Lord said:

“Behold, I am setting a plumb line
In the midst of My people Israel;
I will not pass by them anymore.

9The high places of Isaac shall be desolate,
And the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid

waste.
I will rise with the sword against the house of

Jeroboam.”

77::11––33 IInn  AAmmooss’’  ffiirrsstt  vviissiioonn,,  he saw “locust swarms” in the
spring after the king’s crop but before the people harvested
their crop. Amos interceded with one-word prayers: “forgive”
(v. 2) and “cease” (v. 5). The Lord “relented,” altered His
course, and canceled the judgment (vv. 3, 6). Between “it shall
come to pass” and “it came to pass” stands God’s mercy.

77::44––66 FFiirree  rreeffeerrrreedd  ttoo  wwaarr  oorr  ddrroouugghhtt.. Again Amos asked the
Lord to cease His judgment (see vv. 1–3, note) because Jacob

or Israel (see Gen. 32:28; chart, Terminology for the Divided
Kingdom) could not survive the devastation. Again the Lord
relented.

77::77––99 GGoodd  aass  aa  bbuuiillddiinngg  iinnssppeeccttoorr  set a plumb line in the midst
of Israel. To test the straightness of a wall, the builder used a
plumb line, a cord with a heavy weight at one end. Israel
failed God’s test of straightness or righteousness. Therefore,
impending judgment was inevitable.

66::1100 aLiterally bones 66::1133 aLiterally Nothing bLiterally Horns, sym-
bol of strength
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AAmmaazziiaahh’’ss  CCoommppllaaiinntt
10Then Amaziah the priest of Bethel sent to

Jeroboam king of Israel, saying, “Amos has con-
spired against you in the midst of the house of Is-
rael. The land is not able to bear all his words.
11For thus Amos has said:

‘Jeroboam shall die by the sword,
And Israel shall surely be led away captive
From their own land.’ ”

12Then Amaziah said to Amos:

“Go, you seer!
Flee to the land of Judah.
There eat bread,
And there prophesy.

13But never again prophesy at Bethel,
For it is the king’s sanctuary,
And it is the royal residence.”

14Then Amos answered, and said to Amaziah:

“I was no prophet,
Nor was I a son of a prophet,
But I was a sheepbreedera

And a tender of sycamore fruit.
15Then the LORD took me as I followed the flock,

And the LORD said to me,
‘Go, prophesy to My people Israel.’

16Now therefore, hear the word of the LORD:
You say, ‘Do not prophesy against Israel,
And do not spout against the house of Isaac.’

17“Therefore thus says the LORD:

‘Your wife shall be a harlot in the city;

Your sons and daughters shall fall by the
sword;

Your land shall be divided by survey line;
You shall die in a defiled land;
And Israel shall surely be led away captive
From his own land.’ ”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  SSuummmmeerr  FFrruuiitt

8Thus the Lord GOD showed me: Behold, a bas-
ket of summer fruit. 2And He said, “Amos, what

do you see?”
So I said, “A basket of summer fruit.”
Then the LORD said to me:

“The end has come upon My people Israel;
I will not pass by them anymore.

3And the songs of the temple
Shall be wailing in that day,”
Says the Lord GOD—

“Many dead bodies everywhere,
They shall be thrown out in silence.”

4Hear this, you who swallow upa the needy,
And make the poor of the land fail,

5Saying:

“When will the New Moon be past,
That we may sell grain?
And the Sabbath,
That we may trade wheat?
Making the ephah small and the shekel 

large,
Falsifying the scales by deceit,

6That we may buy the poor for silver,

1133 amos 8:6

77::1100––1177 TThhiiss  eennccoouunntteerr  bbeettwweeeenn  AAmmooss  aanndd  AAmmaazziiaahh  occurred
at Bethel, the king’s sanctuary (v. 13). Amaziah the priest, who
probably had been appointed by the king, accused Amos of
being a traitor. The authorities at Bethel (Heb., lit. “house of
God”) could not tolerate the prophet of God. Amaziah
strongly encouraged Amos to return to Judah and earn his liv-
ing as a prophet there (see Introduction: Author). Amos re-
fused to flee. His authority was from God, not men. The
Lord’s judgment would fall on Amaziah as well as on Israel
(v. 17). Amaziah, as chief priest in the northern kingdom, was
rejecting the authority of God, not of Amos. Thus, the conse-
quences would be both personal and national (v. 17).

88::11––1144 JJuuddggmmeenntt  wwaass  aann  aaccccoommpplliisshheedd  ffaacctt  iinn  tthhiiss  vviissiioonn.. Amos
used a play on words to convey his message: “summer fruit”
(Heb. qayits, v. 1) and “end” (Heb. qets, v. 2) sound similar in

Hebrew. Like the “summer fruit,” the end had come for Israel.
The vision was followed by the indictment of Israel (vv. 4–14).
The charges included insincere worship, mistreatment of the
poor, and unethical business practices. “That day” refers to the
day of the Lord (v. 9; see Amos 5:16–27, note). Egypt had once
known such desperate “mourning” when the Lord struck down
the firstborn in every family (Ex. 12:30); now Israel would also
know this “bitter day” of God’s judgment (Amos 8:10). Because
the people rejected the Word of God, God would make His
Word scarce (v. 11). “Fair virgins and strong young men” indi-
cates that the vigor and attraction of youth alone cannot pro-
vide strength to meet moral and spiritual crises (v. 13). Only
God’s Word can do this (v. 11).

77::1144 aCompare 2 Kings 3:4 88::44 aOr trample on (compare 2:7)

All the wealth in the world cannot be compared 
with the happiness of living together happily united.

St. Margaret of Youville
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And the needy for a pair of sandals—
Even sell the bad wheat?”

7The LORD has sworn by the pride of Jacob:
“Surely I will never forget any of their works.
8Shall the land not tremble for this,
And everyone mourn who dwells in it?
All of it shall swell like the River,a

Heave and subside
Like the River of Egypt.

9“And it shall come to pass in that day,” says the
Lord GOD,

“That I will make the sun go down at noon,
And I will darken the earth in broad daylight;

10I will turn your feasts into mourning,
And all your songs into lamentation;
I will bring sackcloth on every waist,
And baldness on every head;
I will make it like mourning for an only son,
And its end like a bitter day.

11“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord
GOD,

“That I will send a famine on the land,
Not a famine of bread,
Nor a thirst for water,
But of hearing the words of the LORD.

12They shall wander from sea to sea,
And from north to east;
They shall run to and fro, seeking the word of

the LORD,
But shall not find it.

13“In that day the fair virgins
And strong young men
Shall faint from thirst.

14Those who swear by the sina of Samaria,
Who say,
‘As your god lives, O Dan!’
And, ‘As the way of Beersheba lives!’
They shall fall and never rise again.”

TThhee  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell

9I saw the Lord standing by the altar, and He
said:

“Strike the doorposts, that the thresholds may
shake,

And break them on the heads of them all.
I will slay the last of them with the sword.

He who flees from them shall not get away,
And he who escapes from them shall not be

delivered.

2“Though they dig into hell,a

From there My hand shall take them;
Though they climb up to heaven,
From there I will bring them down;

3And though they hide themselves on top of
Carmel,

From there I will search and take them;
Though they hide from My sight at the bottom

of the sea,
From there I will command the serpent, and it

shall bite them;
4Though they go into captivity before their

enemies,
From there I will command the sword,
And it shall slay them.
I will set My eyes on them for harm and not for

good.”

5The Lord GOD of hosts,
He who touches the earth and it melts,
And all who dwell there mourn;
All of it shall swell like the River,a

And subside like the River of Egypt.
6He who builds His layers in the sky,
And has founded His strata in the earth;
Who calls for the waters of the sea,
And pours them out on the face of the earth—
The LORD is His name.

7“Are you not like the people of Ethiopia to Me,
O children of Israel?” says the LORD.

“Did I not bring up Israel from the land of
Egypt,

The Philistines from Caphtor,
And the Syrians from Kir?

8“Behold, the eyes of the Lord GOD are on the
sinful kingdom,

And I will destroy it from the face of the earth;
Yet I will not utterly destroy the house of

Jacob,”
Says the LORD.

99::11––1100 TThhee  LLoorrdd  aappppeeaarreedd  aatt  tthhee  aallttaarr  to announce the total
devastation of Israel in this final vision of Amos. None would
be able to escape the Lord’s judgment, which began with
those who claimed to believe Him as Israel had believed. The
sovereignty of the Lord permitted no hiding place. “Hell”
(Heb. sheol), is the place of the dead (v. 2). Compare the list
of hiding places in verses 2–4 with those of Psalm 139:7–12. In
Psalm 139 the Lord’s omnipresence is related to His benevo-

lent care for His people. In Amos 9:1–10 the Lord’s omnipres-
ence is related to His judgment. Israel could not claim privi-
leged status with the Lord (v. 7). The Lord’s sovereignty was
behind the movement of Israel’s enemies, the Philistines and
the Syrians, just as the Lord had initiated Israel’s deliverance
from Egypt. God’s eyes focused on His people for calamity
and not for good (vv. 4, 8). Judgment would fall on those who
least expected it (v. 10).

88::88 aThat is, the Nile; some Hebrew manuscripts, Septuagint, Syriac,
Targum, and Vulgate read River; Masoretic Text reads the light.
88::1144 aOr Ashima, a Syrian goddess 99::22 aOr Sheol 99::55 aThat is, the
Nile
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9“For surely I will command,
And will sift the house of Israel among all

nations,
As grain is sifted in a sieve;
Yet not the smallest grain shall fall to the

ground.
10All the sinners of My people shall die by the

sword,
Who say, ‘The calamity shall not overtake nor

confront us.’

IIssrraaeell  WWiillll  BBee  RReessttoorreedd
11“On that day I will raise up

The tabernaclea of David, which has fallen
down,

And repair its damages;
I will raise up its ruins,
And rebuild it as in the days of old;

12That they may possess the remnant of Edom,a

And all the Gentiles who are called by My name,”
Says the LORD who does this thing.

13“Behold, the days are coming,” says the LORD,
“When the plowman shall overtake the reaper,
And the treader of grapes him who sows 

seed;
The mountains shall drip with sweet wine,
And all the hills shall flow with it.

14I will bring back the captives of My people
Israel;

They shall build the waste cities and inhabit
them;

They shall plant vineyards and drink wine
from them;

They shall also make gardens and eat fruit
from them.

15I will plant them in their land,
And no longer shall they be pulled up
From the land I have given them,”
Says the LORD your God.

1135 amos 9:15

99::1111––1155 HHooppee  eexxiisstteedd  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell  beyond judgment. “The days
are coming” (v. 13) is language used in the OT to describe the
future blessings and hope of the messianic age (see Jer.
31:31–34). The judgment message of Amos 5:11 stands in con-

trast to the restoration message of Amos 9:14. Amos saw the
restoration of Israel as complete and permanent (v. 15). The
Lord’s judgments have a redemptive purpose in the lives of
His people. 

99::1111 aLiterally booth, figure of a deposed dynasty 99::1122 aSeptuagint
reads mankind.
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Several individuals named Obadiah (Heb., lit. “servant or worshiper of the Lord”) are
mentioned in the Old Testament (see 1 Kin. 18:3–16; 1 Chr. 7:3; 8:38; 9:16, 44; 2 Chr. 17:7;
34:12; Ezra 8:9; Neh. 10:5; 12:25). There is not enough evidence to identify positively any
of these individuals with the author of the book.

Since the book offers no specific date, internal evidence, coupled with information given
in other Old Testament references, are considerations in dating Obadiah. The prophet
refers to an attack on Jerusalem (Obad. 11–14). Assaults on Jerusalem recorded in the Old
Testament include those by Shishak, king of Egypt (925 B.C.; 1 Kin. 14:25, 26; 2 Chr.
12:2–9); by the Philistines and Arabs during the reign of Jehoram (around 850 B.C.; 2 Chr.
21:8–10, 16, 17); by Jehoash, king of Israel (around 790 B.C.; 2 Chr. 25); and by
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon (586 B.C.; 2 Kin. 25:1, 2).

Most scholars date the book after Nebuchadnezzar’s destruction of Jerusalem in 586 B.C.
Edom aided and abetted the attack on Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, looted the city,
and prevented its inhabitants from fleeing (see Ps. 137:7; Lam. 4:21, 22; Ezek. 35:1–15).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Obadiah, a prophet ministering to the southern kingdom of Judah (or to its
exiles if the book is dated after 586 B.C.), is also God’s messenger to Edom, Judah’s hos-
tile neighbor across the Dead Sea to the southeast. The Old Testament recounts a 
history of conflict between these two nations (see Num. 20:14–21; 2 Chr. 28:17; Ps. 83:1–6;
137:7; Ezek. 35; Joel 3:19).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Obadiah proclaimed God’s judgment on Edom for injustices done to Judah
and God’s future blessings on His people. Sometime in the sixth or fifth century B.C. the
kingdom of Edom fell, probably to Arab tribes. The surviving Edomites relocated to the
Negev (southern Judah). During the intertestamental period they came under Jewish and
then Roman domination.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The prophecy seems to be delivered to those who experienced or observed
the overrunning of Jerusalem by a foreign army that conspired with the Edomites. The
book contains a prophetic oracle against Edom and also a message of hope for God’s
people.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The structure is tripartite in form, revolving around a
central passage (Obad. 10–14) that presents the evidence from which judgments in 
verses 1–9 and verses 15–21 are derived.

Obadiah

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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THEME   

The primary theme of this shortest Old Testament book is that of reciprocity (see Obad.
15): God punished Edom by doing the same things to her that she had done to Judah.
Because Edom stands as a representative figure for all who oppose the Lord, Obadiah’s
pronouncement of judgment against Edom warns of the destruction of all who oppose
God and His people. Another closely related theme is God’s promise of deliverance to His
people. Both themes find ultimate fulfillment in Christ, who suffered God’s judgment on
behalf of His people (see Is. 53; Rom. 3:21–26; 2 Cor. 5:21). Christ will return as final
Judge to try every individual and nation and to set up His eternal kingdom at the con-
summation of the age (see Matt. 19:28; 25:31–46; Rev. 11:15).

Introduction (v. 1)
I. God’s Judgment on Edom (vv. 2–9)

II. The Basis for Edom’s Judgment (vv.
10–14)

III. The Day of the Lord (vv. 15–21)
A. God’s judgment on the nations (vv.

15, 16)
B. God’s deliverance for Israel (vv. 17–21) 

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  EEddoomm
The vision of Obadiah.

Thus says the Lord GOD concerning Edom
(We have heard a report from the LORD,
And a messenger has been sent among the

nations, saying,
“Arise, and let us rise up against her for battle”):

2“Behold, I will make you small among the
nations;

You shall be greatly despised.
3The pride of your heart has deceived you,
You who dwell in the clefts of the rock,
Whose habitation is high;
You who say in your heart, ‘Who will bring me

down to the ground?’
4Though you ascend as high as the eagle,
And though you set your nest among the stars,
From there I will bring you down,” says the

LORD.

5“If thieves had come to you,
If robbers by night—

Oh, how you will be cut off!—
Would they not have stolen till they had

enough?
If grape-gatherers had come to you,
Would they not have left some gleanings?

6“Oh, how Esau shall be searched out!
How his hidden treasures shall be sought after!

7All the men in your confederacy
Shall force you to the border;
The men at peace with you
Shall deceive you and prevail against you.
Those who eat your bread shall lay a trapa for

you.
No one is aware of it.

8“Will I not in that day,” says the LORD,
“Even destroy the wise men from Edom,
And understanding from the mountains of

Esau?
9Then your mighty men, O Teman, shall be

dismayed,

11 TThhee  nnaattiioonn  EEddoomm  descended from Esau, Jacob’s brother.
Esau and Jacob were twins whose rivalry began in the womb
as the younger Jacob held Esau’s heel at birth (Gen.
25:22–26), thus depicting the struggle between the two
brothers. The rivalry between the two was repeated in the
history of the two nations that descended from them. Oba-
diah announced that Edom’s day of reckoning had come as
God summoned the nations as instruments of His wrath (see
Num. 20:14–21; 1 Kin. 11:15–17; 2 Kin. 8:20–22; 2 Chr. 28:17).

33,,  44 RRoocckk  (Heb. sela) may refer to Sela, Edom’s capital city.
The city was built on a hill surrounded by steep cliffs and was

well supplied with water in case of siege. But the Edomites’
strongest defense would not secure them against God’s judg-
ment.

55 OObbaaddiiaahh  uusseedd  rrhheettoorriiccaall  qquueessttiioonnss  to emphasize the com-
pleteness of God’s judgment. Unlike “robbers” or “grape-
gatherers” the nations brought against Edom will leave noth-
ing behind.

66 EEssaauu  here refers to the nation of Edom (see v. 1, note).

99 TTeemmaann  (lit. “south”) is another name for the entire country
of Edom.

77 aOr wound, or plot
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To the end that everyone from the mountains
of Esau

May be cut off by slaughter.

EEddoomm  MMiissttrreeaatteedd  HHiiss  BBrrootthheerr
10“For violence against your brother Jacob,

Shame shall cover you,
And you shall be cut off forever.

11In the day that you stood on the other side—
In the day that strangers carried captive his

forces,
When foreigners entered his gates
And cast lots for Jerusalem—
Even you were as one of them.

12“But you should not have gazed on the day of
your brother

In the day of his captivity;a

Nor should you have rejoiced over the children
of Judah

In the day of their destruction;
Nor should you have spoken proudly
In the day of distress.

13You should not have entered the gate of My
people

In the day of their calamity.
Indeed, you should not have gazed on their

affliction
In the day of their calamity,
Nor laid hands on their substance
In the day of their calamity.

14You should not have stood at the crossroads
To cut off those among them who escaped;
Nor should you have delivered up those among

them who remained
In the day of distress.

15“For the day of the LORD upon all the nations is
near;

As you have done, it shall be done to you;
Your reprisal shall return upon your own 

head.
16For as you drank on My holy mountain,

So shall all the nations drink continually;
Yes, they shall drink, and swallow,
And they shall be as though they had never

been.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  FFiinnaall  TTrriiuummpphh
17“But on Mount Zion there shall be 

deliverance,
And there shall be holiness;
The house of Jacob shall possess their

possessions.
18The house of Jacob shall be a fire,

And the house of Joseph a flame;
But the house of Esau shall be stubble;
They shall kindle them and devour them,
And no survivor shall remain of the house of

Esau,”
For the LORD has spoken.

19The Southa shall possess the mountains of
Esau,

And the Lowland shall possess Philistia.
They shall possess the fields of Ephraim
And the fields of Samaria.
Benjamin shall possess Gilead.

20And the captives of this host of the children of
Israel

1100 YYoouurr  bbrrootthheerr  JJaaccoobb  refers to the common ancestry be-
tween Edom and Israel. On the basis of this family tie, God
commanded Israel to treat Edom with special consideration
(Deut. 23:7). Edom’s violation of this special relationship
made her crimes more heinous.

1111––1144 TThhee  LLoorrdd  cchhaarrggeedd  EEddoomm,,  through the words of Obadiah,
with a series of crimes against Israel, each more reprehensi-
ble than the last, climaxing in murder and betrayal.

1155 TThhee  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  is an expression frequently used by the
prophets. It refers to any period of history in which God acts
spectacularly to display His glory. It may also refer to God’s fi-
nal, climactic, universal action to judge the nations and save
His people. This thematic verse affirms that what is sown will
be reaped (Gal. 6:7).

1166 SSoo  aallll  tthhee  nnaattiioonnss  wwiillll  ddrriinnkk  is a metaphor often employed
by the prophets for experiencing God’s judgment. Jesus used
the same metaphor to describe His sufferings on the Cross
when He took God’s judgment upon Himself (see Matt.
26:42). Everyone will “drink” a “cup” from God—either the
cup of the New Covenant, which is offered freely to all, or the
cup of God’s wrath (see Luke 22:20; 1 Cor. 11:25, 26; Rev. 14:9,
10).

1188 HHoouussee  ooff  JJaaccoobb  aanndd  HHoouussee  ooff  JJoosseepphh  refer to the united na-

tion of Israel, including both Judah and the ten northern
tribes which had been exiled by the Assyrians in 722 B.C. (see
Ps. 77:15). The fire imagery indicates that God’s people will be
His instrument of judgment on Edom. Israel will be revived in
the latter days to fulfill this prophecy (Amos. 9:11, 12). Some
who do not anticipate a literal fulfillment of these prophecies
would see this as only the promise of the ultimate victory of
good over evil (see chart, Millennial Views).

1199 TThhee  ppllaaccee  nnaammeess  mentioned indicate that Obadiah envi-
sioned an almost complete restoration of the ancient borders
of Israel (see Num. 34:2–15). The “Lowland” refers to the re-
gion of Judah bordering Philistia. The Philistines were ancient
enemies of the Israelites (see 1 Sam. 31:1–10). Ephraim and
Samaria refer either to all the territory included in the old
northern kingdom of Israel or to the southern section of that
kingdom occupied by the tribe of Ephraim. After its conquest
in 722 B.C., this section was made into an Assyrian province
called Samaria (see Josh. 16:5–10). Gilead refers to territory
east of the Jordan once occupied by the tribe of Gad and the
half-tribe of Manasseh (see Josh. 13:24–32; chart, Terminol-
ogy for the Divided Kingdom).

2200 IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJeerruussaalleemm  refer to the exiles of the northern and
southern kingdoms who would reclaim possession of their in-

1122 aLiterally on the day he became a foreigner 1199 aHebrew Negev

obadiah 10 1138
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Shall possess the land of the Canaanites
As far as Zarephath.
The captives of Jerusalem who are in 

Sepharad
Shall possess the cities of the South.a

21Then saviorsa shall come to Mount Zion
To judge the mountains of Esau,
And the kingdom shall be the LORD’s.

1139 obadiah 21

heritance, territories that they had lost to their enemies be-
cause of their disobedience. Zarephath was a Phoenician
town on the Mediterranean coast between Tyre and Sidon.

The location of Sepharad is disputed. The most common
identification is with Sardis in Asia Minor (modern-day
Turkey). 

2200 aHebrew Negev 2211 aOr deliverers
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Though this book does not cite a specific author, tradition ascribes the authorship to its
main character, the prophet Jonah, son of Amittai (Jon. 1:1). Jonah (Heb., lit. “dove”) was
a real person from Gath Hepher near Nazareth (2 Kin. 14:25). This Hebrew prophet was
called by God to proclaim His message to the pagan nation of Assyria, while God used
other prophets (Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, and Micah) to prophesy to Israel during the same
time period.

The date of the prophet Jonah’s ministry is generally accepted as between 800 and 750
B.C. Nothing about the book is incompatible with an eighth century B.C. composition.
Some scholars support a later time after the Babylonian exile or the destruction of
Nineveh, although these arguments are not conclusive. The Book of Jonah records his-
torical events that occurred before the great city of Nineveh, the capital of Assyria, was
destroyed (about 612 B.C.; see Jon. 3:3). Jeroboam II was king of Israel (782–753 B.C.;
2 Kin. 14:25) and Uzziah was king in Judah (792–740 B.C.). During this period, the
Assyrian king was probably Ashur-dan III (772–755 B.C.; see chart, The Kings of Assyria).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The Book of Jonah was initially set in Israel, where the prophet lived in the
town of Gath Hepher near Nazareth. When Jonah fled from God’s assignment in
Nineveh, he went to Joppa, a port city along the Mediterranean Sea to catch a ship sail-
ing in the opposite direction to Tarshish. After his brief encounter with the “great fish,”
Jonah returned to land. The last two chapters of the book were set in Assyria (present-
day Iraq) after the prophet journeyed in obedience to Nineveh.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of Jonah teaches that only true repentance can bring salvation,
and it also demonstrates God’s compassion toward all (Jon. 4:2, 11; see Mic. 1:1, note).
God wants all people truly to repent and receive salvation. Readers will discover Jonah to
be a minor prophet with a major message.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: While the original audience of the Book of Jonah is unidentified, clearly the
Lord gave Jonah a message of hope for the wicked Assyrians and a message of restora-
tion for believers who rebel. Taking that message to the enemies proved to be Jonah’s
greatest challenge. The impact of the Book of Jonah has continued through the genera-
tions, even among the Jews. The book is read in its entirety in the synagogues in the
afternoon of Yom Kippur (the Day of Atonement; see chart, The Feasts of Israel). This
liturgical use of the book is helpful in understanding its message of hope and assurance
for God’s chosen people.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Jonah is a historical account of a major
event in Jonah’s life. Most of Jonah is narrative with almost no proclamation, while other

Jonah

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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prophets are almost all proclamation and little narrative. In the New Testament, Jesus
Christ verified the historical significance of the prophet Jonah and this book (Matt.
12:39–41; Luke 11:29, 30).

Several significant, but sometimes overlooked, themes are found in the Book of Jonah.
Though only forty-eight verses in length, the message of Jonah is important. The follow-
ing are among its obvious themes:

Salvation comes only from the Lord. The Book of Jonah teaches that salvation is not by
works, but by grace through faith (Jon. 2:8, 9; see also Eph. 2:8).

The God of the Hebrews has always expressed concern for the whole world. Jonah
explained that Yahweh God lovingly offers salvation even to people we would prefer to
hate (Jon. 4:9–11).

God is a God of beginning anew. The prophet experienced God’s forgiveness when he
was unfaithful and was offered another opportunity for obedience (Jon. 3:1). Nineveh
likewise received the opportunity to repent.

Jesus used the experience of Jonah in the belly of the fish to explain His death, burial,
and Resurrection (Jon. 1:17; Matt. 12:38–41).

I. God’s Call to Jonah (1:1–17)
A. The command from God (1:1–3)
B. The storm at sea (1:4–17)

II. God’s Forgiveness of Jonah (2:1–10)
A. Jonah’s prayer for mercy (2:1–9)
B. Jonah’s deliverance (2:10)

III. God’s Use of Jonah (3:1–10)
A. The response of Jonah (3:1–4)
B. The response of the Ninevites

(3:5–10)
IV. God’s Chastening of Jonah (4:1–11)

A. Jonah’s anger (4:1–5)
B. God’s mercy (4:6–11) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

JJoonnaahh’’ss  DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee

1Now the word of the LORD came to Jonah the
son of Amittai, saying, 2“Arise, go to Nineveh,

that great city, and cry out against it; for their
wickedness has come up before Me.” 3But Jonah
arose to flee to Tarshish from the presence of the
LORD. He went down to Joppa, and found a ship
going to Tarshish; so he paid the fare, and went
down into it, to go with them to Tarshish from the
presence of the LORD.

TThhee  SSttoorrmm  aatt  SSeeaa
4But the LORD sent out a great wind on the sea,

and there was a mighty tempest on the sea, so
that the ship was about to be broken up.

5Then the mariners were afraid; and every man
cried out to his god, and threw the cargo that was
in the ship into the sea, to lighten the load.a But

11::22 BBuuiilltt  bbyy  NNiimmrroodd (Gen. 10:9–12), the great city of Nineveh
was the Assyrian capital and the residence of many Assyrian
kings. Located in northeastern Mesopotamia on the Tigris
River, Nineveh flourished from 800 to 612 B.C., when it was de-
stroyed by the Medes. The city limits spread widely along the
river making it a great city both in size and influence.

11::33 WWhhiillee  tthhee  eexxaacctt  llooccaattiioonn  ooff  TTaarrsshhiisshh  iiss  uunncceerrttaaiinn,, it is clear
that Jonah’s direction was opposite from the destination to
which God had directed him (see Ezek. 27:12, note).

11::44 GGoodd  ddiidd  nnoott  aacccceepptt  Jonah’s deliberate disobedience. While
Jonah felt safe as he fled from God’s call, God intervened su-
pernaturally and caused a storm at sea.

11::55 aLiterally from upon them
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Jonah had gone down into the lowest parts of the
ship, had lain down, and was fast asleep.

6So the captain came to him, and said to him,
“What do you mean, sleeper? Arise, call on your
God; perhaps your God will consider us, so that we
may not perish.”

7And they said to one another, “Come, let us
cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this
trouble has come upon us.” So they cast lots, and
the lot fell on Jonah. 8Then they said to him,
“Please tell us! For whose cause is this trouble
upon us? What is your occupation? And where do
you come from? What is your country? And of
what people are you?”

9So he said to them, “I am a Hebrew; and I fear
the LORD, the God of heaven, who made the sea
and the dry land.”

JJoonnaahh  TThhrroowwnn  iinnttoo  tthhee  SSeeaa
10Then the men were exceedingly afraid, and

said to him, “Why have you done this?” For the
men knew that he fled from the presence of the
LORD, because he had told them. 11Then they said
to him, “What shall we do to you that the sea may
be calm for us?”—for the sea was growing more
tempestuous.

12And he said to them, “Pick me up and throw
me into the sea; then the sea will become calm for
you. For I know that this great tempest is because
of me.”

13Nevertheless the men rowed hard to return
to land, but they could not, for the sea continued
to grow more tempestuous against them. 14There-
fore they cried out to the LORD and said, “We pray,
O LORD, please do not let us perish for this man’s
life, and do not charge us with innocent blood; for
You, O LORD, have done as it pleased You.” 15So
they picked up Jonah and threw him into the sea,

and the sea ceased from its raging. 16Then the
men feared the LORD exceedingly, and offered a
sacrifice to the LORD and took vows.

JJoonnaahh’’ss  PPrraayyeerr  aanndd  DDeelliivveerraannccee
17Now the LORD had prepared a great fish to

swallow Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of the
fish three days and three nights.

2Then Jonah prayed to the LORD his God from
the fish’s belly. 2And he said:

“I cried out to the LORD because of my
affliction,

And He answered me.

“Out of the belly of Sheol I cried,
And You heard my voice.

3For You cast me into the deep,
Into the heart of the seas,
And the floods surrounded me;
All Your billows and Your waves passed over

me.
4Then I said, ‘I have been cast out of Your 

sight;
Yet I will look again toward Your holy temple.’

5The waters surrounded me, even to my soul;
The deep closed around me;
Weeds were wrapped around my head.

6I went down to the moorings of the mountains;
The earth with its bars closed behind me

forever;
Yet You have brought up my life from the 

pit,
O LORD, my God.

7“When my soul fainted within me,
I remembered the LORD;

11::66––88 TThhee  ssttoorrmm  aanndd  tthhee  ssaaiilloorrss were used by God to confront
a rebellious Jonah. While the prophet was trying to run from
God, the captain forced him to call on God for help. 

11::1100 TThhee  ssaaiilloorrss,,  though filled with fear, realized that there
was no escape from God. While Jonah confessed his attempt
to run from God’s presence, the storm reminded him of God’s
constant presence.

11::1122 JJoonnaahh  rreeaalliizzeedd  tthhaatt  hhiiss  rreebbeelllliioonn  ffrroomm  GGoodd  had brought
danger to all aboard the ship. God has many ways to get our
attention. Jonah’s admission of guilt was the first step in his
return to God.

11::1144 TThhee  ssaaiilloorrss  themselves called out to Jonah’s God for help
when their attempt to steer the ship back to shore failed.
They did not want to die as a result of Jonah’s sin or to receive
blame for his death. The great fish was the means for God’s
gracious deliverance of Jonah from death.

11::1155,,  1166 TThhee  ssaaiilloorrss  saw Jonah as being punished by his angry
God. They did not see the “great fish” as God’s means for de-
liverance. The text does not state that these Phoenician
sailors committed themselves to Yahweh, but it does indicate
that they received a powerful witness.

11::1177 MMaannyy  sscchhoollaarrss have investigated the exact type of fish in
which a man could be preserved for several days. While dis-
cussion continues and though several similar experiences
have been reported in modern times, the issue is not finding a
similar event but acknowledging the power of God to perform
miracles. God intervened through nature to challenge Jonah’s
disobedience and to deliver Jonah from death. Jonah’s en-
counter with the fish was later mentioned by Jesus (Matt.
12:40; Luke 11:30).

22::22––99 JJoonnaahh  bbeeggaann  hhiiss  pprraayyeerr  from the belly of the fish with
praise and thanksgiving for God’s previous work in his life
(see chart, Lessons from the Model Prayer). This prayer is
structured as a psalm of thanksgiving, verifying that Jonah
was not petitioning God for help but thanking Him for unde-
served deliverance. This thanksgiving for his undeserved de-
liverance stands in stark contrast to his own anger when God
later delivered undeserving Nineveh. Like the poetic style of
the psalms, this prayer is a beautiful flow of Jonah’s heartfelt
thoughts (see Ps. 120:1). Jonah’s use of Sheol (Heb., lit. “the
place of the dead” or “the grave”) indicates that he thought
he was at death’s door (Jon. 2:2). Again, the Lord rescued
Jonah from physical death.

jonah 1:6 1142
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And my prayer went up to You,
Into Your holy temple.

8“Those who regard worthless idols
Forsake their own Mercy.

9But I will sacrifice to You
With the voice of thanksgiving;
I will pay what I have vowed.
Salvation is of the LORD.”

10So the LORD spoke to the fish, and it vomited
Jonah onto dry land.

JJoonnaahh  PPrreeaacchheess  aatt  NNiinneevveehh

3Now the word of the LORD came to Jonah the
second time, saying, 2“Arise, go to Nineveh,

that great city, and preach to it the message that
I tell you.” 3So Jonah arose and went to Nineveh,
according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh
was an exceedingly great city, a three-day jour-
neya in extent. 4And Jonah began to enter the city
on the first day’s walk. Then he cried out and
said, “Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be over-
thrown!”

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  ooff  NNiinneevveehh  BBeelliieevvee
5So the people of Nineveh believed God, pro-

claimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from the
greatest to the least of them. 6Then word came to
the king of Nineveh; and he arose from his throne
and laid aside his robe, covered himself with sack-
cloth and sat in ashes. 7And he caused it to be pro-
claimed and published throughout Nineveh by the
decree of the king and his nobles, saying,

Let neither man nor beast, herd nor
flock, taste anything; do not let them eat,
or drink water. 8But let man and beast be
covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily
to God; yes, let every one turn from his
evil way and from the violence that is in
his hands. 9Who can tell if God will turn
and relent, and turn away from His fierce
anger, so that we may not perish?

10Then God saw their works, that they turned
from their evil way; and God relented from the
disaster that He had said He would bring upon
them, and He did not do it.

JJoonnaahh’’ss  AAnnggeerr  aanndd  GGoodd’’ss  KKiinnddnneessss

4But it displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he
became angry. 2So he prayed to the LORD, and

said, “Ah, LORD, was not this what I said when I was
still in my country? Therefore I fled previously to
Tarshish; for I know that You are a gracious and
merciful God, slow to anger and abundant in lov-
ingkindness, One who relents from doing harm.
3Therefore now, O LORD, please take my life from
me, for it is better for me to die than to live!”

4Then the LORD said, “Is it right for you to be
angry?”

5So Jonah went out of the city and sat on the
east side of the city. There he made himself a shel-
ter and sat under it in the shade, till he might see
what would become of the city. 6And the LORD God
prepared a planta and made it come up over Jonah,
that it might be shade for his head to deliver him

1143 jonah 4:6

33::11 TThhoouugghh  JJoonnaahh  ddeelliibbeerraatteellyy  ddiissoobbeeyyeedd  GGoodd  the first time
(Jon. 1:3), he was given another opportunity to follow God’s
call to Nineveh, illustrating that God saves the undeserving
and offers a second chance for service (Num. 12, Second
Chances). Jonah’s initial rejection of God’s plan did not dis-
qualify or excuse him from later service.

33::44 TThhee  rreelluuccttaanntt  pprroopphheett  finally entered Nineveh and pro-
claimed God’s warning loudly. Since the Assyrians were a
hated, barbaric people, Jonah probably hoped they would ig-
nore his warning and experience God’s judgment. Though
Jonah expected a destruction like that of Sodom and Gomor-
rah (Gen. 19:25; Lam. 4:6; Amos 4:11), God announced a turn-
ing around or repentance for Nineveh. Jonah’s prophetic word
was beautifully fulfilled but in a completely different sense
than Jonah expected.

33::55 TThhee  ppaaggaann  ppeeooppllee  ooff  NNiinneevveehh  bbeelliieevveedd  (Heb. ’aman, lit. “to
stand firm, trust, believe”) the message from God and were
saved from destruction. The word “amen,” is used most often
to conclude a prayer by affirming, “so be it.” All the Ninevites
demonstrated their belief in God by humbling themselves be-
fore God and fasting (see Matt. 6:16–18, note). The inclusion
of animals in the fast is documented in extrabiblical sources
such as Herodotus (Jon. 3:7, 8). Perhaps it is the same idea as
expressed in more recent funeral processions when horses
drawing the funeral carriage are draped in black. 

33::1100 AAss  aa  rreessuulltt  ooff  tthhee  ggeennuuiinnee  rreeppeennttaannccee of the people of
Nineveh, God chose to spare them from divine punishment
(see v. 4, note). When we change our wills, God wills a change.
When we choose to repent, God may choose to relent.

44::22 TThhee  rreeppeennttaanntt  pprroopphheett  JJoonnaahh  affirmed the nature of God
in the same terms as Moses had centuries before (see Ex.
34:6). The Hebrews recognized that God is “gracious” (used
only of God in the OT), favoring even the undeserving; He is
“merciful,” forgiving and compassionate toward His children;
He is “slow to anger,” patient with the disobedient; He is
“abundant in lovingkindness,” personal and consistent,
demonstrating unconditional tenderness, love, and mercy
(Heb. chesed; see Ps. 5:7–12, note); and He “relents from do-
ing harm,” responding to repentance. This prayer is Jonah’s
second confession of faith.

44::33,,  44 JJoonnaahh  tthhoouugghhtt  GGoodd  sshhoouulldd  ddeessttrrooyy  tthhee  NNiinneevviitteess.. Jonah
preferred to die rather than live to see this pagan nation
saved. For God to forgive the rebellious Assyrians did not
seem fair even though God had forgiven him, a rebellious
prophet! For Jonah to wish to die (vv. 3, 8) when he had just
been so thankful for his own deliverance from death was
ironic. Human logic questions fairness when evil is forgiven.
But in so doing, it fails to see that if evil were not graciously
forgiven, everyone would be destroyed.

33::33 aExact meaning unknown 44::66 aHebrew kikayon, exact identity
unknown
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from his misery. So Jonah was very grateful for the
plant. 7But as morning dawned the next day God
prepared a worm, and it so damaged the plant that
it withered. 8And it happened, when the sun
arose, that God prepared a vehement east wind;
and the sun beat on Jonah’s head, so that he grew
faint. Then he wished death for himself, and said,
“It is better for me to die than to live.”

9Then God said to Jonah, “Is it right for you to
be angry about the plant?”

And he said, “It is right for me to be angry, even
to death!”

10But the LORD said, “You have had pity on the
plant for which you have not labored, nor made it
grow, which came up in a night and perished in a
night. 11And should I not pity Nineveh, that great
city, in which are more than one hundred and
twenty thousand persons who cannot discern be-
tween their right hand and their left—and much
livestock?”

44::77 GGoodd  aappppooiinntteedd  aa  wwoorrmm  to destroy the plant and teach an-
other lesson to Jonah. God showed His compassion for Jonah
as He did for Job and Jeremiah, who, in their own agonies, had
accused God (see Jer. 15:15–18). The morning after the weary
prophet found comfort under a plant provided by God, his
shady covering withered. Jonah met a God-appointed worm,
with a God-appointed task, at a God-appointed time, to yield

God-appointed results. God chooses us, gives us a job at an
appropriate time, and promises victory.

44::1111 TThhee  LLoorrdd  cclleeaarrllyy  ccoonnffiirrmmss  HHiiss  rriigghhtt  to destroy or deliver
His children, who themselves often lack moral judgment.
God’s direct question abruptly ends the book. Only one other
book of the Bible, Nahum, ends with a question. In both books
the divine message is to the people of Nineveh.

jonah 4:7 1144
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Micah is a shortened form of Micaiah (lit. “Who is like Yahweh?”). The name is an
expression of praise and awe for the God of Israel. Micah lived in Moresheth, a small vil-
lage in Judah. The author of this book is not the prophet Micaiah, son of Imlah, who
prophesied in the northern kingdom during the reign of Ahab (874–853 B.C.; see 1 Kin.
22:8–28; 2 Chr. 18:3–27).

Micah prophesied in Judah during the reigns of Jotham (750–735 B.C.), Ahaz (735–715
B.C.), and Hezekiah (715–686 B.C., plus coregency with Ahaz 729–715 B.C.), which places
him on the scene during the disastrous invasion of Israel and Judah by the Assyrians.
Micah was a contemporary of the prophet Isaiah in the southern kingdom and of Amos
and Hosea in the northern kingdom.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The leaders and people of Judah had mixed the worship of Yahweh with the
idolatrous practices of their pagan neighbors. Some of Judah’s kings, like Hezekiah, were
God-fearing but had not been able to effect the needed spiritual reformation. Idolatry
still flourished, even in Jerusalem. God announced, through Micah, that He would send
Assyria to bring calamity upon His people. After the judgment, He promised restoration
and blessing.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Micah had been sent to declare God’s judgment and call the people to
repentance. He was to some extent successful. Hezekiah responded to the message, and
Jerusalem was spared from assault by the Assyrians (Jer. 26:18).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Micah’s message concerned both the northern and southern kingdoms, but
the prophet delivered his message in Judah. Although Micah was not a court prophet like
Isaiah, he probably spoke God’s message to the leaders of Jerusalem as well as to the
people themselves.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Considered one of the most remarkable prophetic books
in form, the book was written in eloquent poetic verse, characterized by alliteration and
word play. The prophet’s anger and urgency are tempered by his tenderness, sympathy,
and sorrow for his nation.

The major theme of Micah’s prophecies is that the people of Judah had become as spiri-
tually and ethically corrupt as the apostate northern kingdom of Israel. The heirs to
David’s throne were practicing the same abominations as the illegitimate kings of the
northern kingdom (see Mic. 1:5; 2 Kin. 16:1–10). A time of prosperity had hardened the

Micah

T H E M E S    

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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rich, who were oppressing the poor to the extent of denying them justice in the courts
(Mic. 2:1, 2; 6:9–12; 7:2, 3). The priests and prophets were performing the religious rituals
as prescribed by Yahweh, but for a fee. Micah cried out against the ethical and social
corruption of his society. He announced impending disaster from the Lord and called for
more than external repentance. He called God’s people to do justly, to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with their God (Mic. 6:8).

I. God’s Coming Judgment on Israel and
Judah (1:1–16)
A. The nature of God’s judgment (1:1–7)
B. The prophet’s response (1:8–16)

II. God’s Indictments of His People (2:1—
3:12)
A. An indictment of the oppressing

classes (2:1–5)
B. An indictment of false prophets

(2:6–11)
C. An interlude of hope (2:12, 13)
D. An indictment of the rulers of Israel

(3:1–4)
E. An indictment of the religious leaders

of Israel (3:5–12)
III. The Deliverance of a Remnant (4:1—5:15)

A. The setting for the Lord’s reign
(4:1–13)

B. The enthronement of the Messiah
(5:1–15)

IV. The Ultimate Triumph of Righteousness
(6:1—7:20)
A. A reminder of God’s faithfulness

(6:1–5)
B. A presentation of God’s requirements

(6:6–8)
C. A warning of God’s punishment

(6:9–16)
D. A rehearsal of the iniquities of the

people (7:1–7)
E. An acceptance of judgment (7:8–13)
F. A finale of forgiveness and reconcilia-

tion (7:14–20) 

O U T L I N E    

1The word of the LORD that came to Micah of
Moresheth in the days of Jotham, Ahaz, and

Hezekiah, kings of Judah, which he saw concern-
ing Samaria and Jerusalem.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  IIssrraaeell
2Hear, all you peoples!
Listen, O earth, and all that is in it!
Let the Lord GOD be a witness against you,
The Lord from His holy temple.

3For behold, the LORD is coming out of His
place;

He will come down
And tread on the high places of the earth.

4The mountains will melt under Him,
And the valleys will split
Like wax before the fire,
Like waters poured down a steep place.

5All this is for the transgression of Jacob
And for the sins of the house of Israel.
What is the transgression of Jacob?
Is it not Samaria?
And what are the high places of Judah?
Are they not Jerusalem?

6“Therefore I will make Samaria a heap of ruins
in the field,

Places for planting a vineyard;
I will pour down her stones into the valley,
And I will uncover her foundations.

7All her carved images shall be beaten to pieces,
And all her pay as a harlot shall be burned with

the fire;
All her idols I will lay desolate,
For she gathered it from the pay of a harlot,
And they shall return to the pay of a 

harlot.”

11::22––55 TThhee  aannnnoouunncceemmeenntt  that God had a case against Judah
as well as Israel must have come as a shock. The people of Ju-
dah proudly believed that they had God’s perpetual favor be-
cause of the covenant He had made with David (2 Sam. 7:16).

But God pronounced Judah (Jerusalem) no better than Israel
(Samaria). The entire people of God had become corrupt and
idolatrous.
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MMoouurrnniinngg  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell  aanndd  JJuuddaahh
8Therefore I will wail and howl,
I will go stripped and naked;
I will make a wailing like the jackals
And a mourning like the ostriches,

9For her wounds are incurable.
For it has come to Judah;
It has come to the gate of My people—
To Jerusalem.

10Tell it not in Gath,
Weep not at all;
In Beth Aphraha

Roll yourself in the dust.
11Pass by in naked shame, you inhabitant of

Shaphir;
The inhabitant of Zaanana does not go out.
Beth Ezel mourns;
Its place to stand is taken away from you.

12For the inhabitant of Maroth pineda for good,
But disaster came down from the LORD

To the gate of Jerusalem.
13O inhabitant of Lachish,

Harness the chariot to the swift steeds
(She was the beginning of sin to the daughter

of Zion),
For the transgressions of Israel were found in

you.

14Therefore you shall give presents to
Moresheth Gath;a

The houses of Achzibb shall be a lie to the kings
of Israel.

15I will yet bring an heir to you, O inhabitant of
Mareshah;a

The glory of Israel shall come to 
Adullam.

16Make yourself bald and cut off your hair,
Because of your precious children;
Enlarge your baldness like an eagle,
For they shall go from you into captivity.

WWooee  ttoo  EEvviillddooeerrss

2 Woe to those who devise iniquity,
And work out evil on their beds!

At morning light they practice it,
Because it is in the power of their hand.

2They covet fields and take them by violence,
Also houses, and seize them.
So they oppress a man and his house,
A man and his inheritance.

3Therefore thus says the LORD:

“Behold, against this family I am devising
disaster,

From which you cannot remove your necks;
Nor shall you walk haughtily,
For this is an evil time.

4In that day one shall take up a proverb against
you,

And lament with a bitter lamentation, 
saying:

‘We are utterly destroyed!
He has changed the heritage of my people;
How He has removed it from me!
To a turncoat He has divided our fields.’ ”

1147 micah 2:4

11::88,,  99 TThhee  pprroopphheett  demonstrated urgency and grief in his
lament. Micah showed his grief at the coming disaster by
wailing and adopting all the signs of mourning. Jesus wept
over Jerusalem with similar grief, remembering how it had
suffered for rejecting the prophets and how the city would
suffer even more for rejecting Him (Matt. 23:37–39). The
prophetic specificity of verse 9 is confirmed by history—the
Assyrians came right up to the gate of Jerusalem, but God
turned them back when Hezekiah and Isaiah interceded
(2 Kin. 18:17—19:37).

11::1100––1166 TThhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  wwoouulldd  ssuuffffeerr  the anguish of ridicule by
their gloating enemies in Gath. With poetic eloquence Micah
named towns that would suffer the impending invasion. The
comment on each town is a play on words in the Hebrew. Beth
Aphrah (“house of dust”) puns the command to its inhabi-
tants to “roll yourself in the dust,” as an expression of grief
over humiliation and defeat (v. 10). “Tell it not in Gath” (that
is, among the Philistines) expresses the fear that these peren-
nial enemies of Judah will gloat over her suffering. All these
towns Micah mentioned were destroyed by the Assyrians un-
der Sennacherib in 701 B.C. (vv. 10–16).

22::11 TThhee  pprroopphheett  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  tthhoossee  ttaarrggeetteedd  ffoorr  jjuuddggmmeenntt  be-
cause of their sin. Corrupt political leaders were indicted be-

cause of their misuse of power to satisfy their own greed.
They dreamed of ways to satisfy their lustful appetites, then
ran to carry out their plans. The unjust seizing of the Land
was a particularly heinous crime because the Land had been
given to the respective tribes by God as their perpetual inheri-
tance (see 1 Kin. 21).

22::33 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwaarrnneedd  that He was devising disaster against
those who devise evil (v. 1). God’s disaster had a purpose to
punish for sin and to correct ungodly behavior. The disaster
God devised came in the form of Assyria’s cruel military
forces and the accompanying deportation of the people. God
was giving His people over to the violent and arrogant Assyri-
ans.

22::44,,  55 TThhee  pprroopphheett  wwaarrnneedd  that the Assyrians would seize the
Land, which would be ironic because land-grabbers from
among God’s chosen people had taken the Land by force
from the poor. What had been Israel’s exclusive possession
would be lost in a humiliating way to her enemies. The siege
would be so devastating that the average observer would de-
clare that God had removed His favor from His children. Not
only would they lose everything, but God’s people would be
delivered into the hands of the most evil and corrupt enemies
on the face of the earth.

11::1100 aLiterally House of Dust 11::1111 aLiterally Going Out 11::1122
aLiterally was sick 11::1144 aLiterally Possession of Gath bLiterally Lie
11::1155 aLiterally Inheritance
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5Therefore you will have no one to determine
boundariesa by lot

In the assembly of the LORD.

LLyyiinngg  PPrroopphheettss
6“Do not prattle,” you say to those who prophesy.

So they shall not prophesy to you;a

They shall not return insult for insult.b
7You who are named the house of Jacob:
“Is the Spirit of the LORD restricted?

Are these His doings?
Do not My words do good
To him who walks uprightly?

8“Lately My people have risen up as an enemy—
You pull off the robe with the garment
From those who trust you, as they pass by,
Like men returned from war.

9The women of My people you cast out
From their pleasant houses;
From their children
You have taken away My glory forever.

10“Arise and depart,
For this is not your rest;
Because it is defiled, it shall destroy,
Yes, with utter destruction.

11If a man should walk in a false spirit
And speak a lie, saying,
‘I will prophesy to you of wine and drink,’
Even he would be the prattler of this people.

IIssrraaeell  RReessttoorreedd
12“I will surely assemble all of you, O Jacob,

I will surely gather the remnant of Israel;
I will put them together like sheep of the fold,a

Like a flock in the midst of their pasture;
They shall make a loud noise because of so

many people.
13The one who breaks open will come up before

them;
They will break out,
Pass through the gate,
And go out by it;
Their king will pass before them,
With the LORD at their head.”

WWiicckkeedd  RRuulleerrss  aanndd  PPrroopphheettss

3And I said:

“Hear now, O heads of Jacob,
And you rulers of the house of Israel:
Is it not for you to know justice?

2You who hate good and love evil;
Who strip the skin from My people,a

And the flesh from their bones;
3Who also eat the flesh of My people,
Flay their skin from them,
Break their bones,
And chop them in pieces
Like meat for the pot,
Like flesh in the caldron.”

4Then they will cry to the LORD,
But He will not hear them;
He will even hide His face from them at that

time,
Because they have been evil in their deeds.

5Thus says the LORD concerning the prophets
Who make my people stray;
Who chant “Peace”
While they chew with their teeth,
But who prepare war against him
Who puts nothing into their mouths:

6“Therefore you shall have night without vision,
And you shall have darkness without

divination;
The sun shall go down on the prophets,
And the day shall be dark for them.

7So the seers shall be ashamed,
And the diviners abashed;
Indeed they shall all cover their lips;
For there is no answer from God.”

8But truly I am full of power by the Spirit of the
LORD,

And of justice and might,
To declare to Jacob his transgression

22::1122 MMiiccaahh  ccoonncclluuddeedd  tthhiiss  ffiirrsstt  aannnnoouunncceemmeenntt  ooff  ccaallaammiittyy
with a promise that the Shepherd-King would protect and
gather a remnant of the people. After God had dealt with the
Israelites, both Judah and Israel, He would restore them to en-
joy God’s best fully (Ps. 23:2). Although they had sinned, His
love for them and commitment to them would be permanent.
Their fellowship with Him had been broken, but their rela-
tionship to Him would remain forever. They would never
cease to be His children.

33::11––44 TThhee  rruulleerrss  ooff  JJuuddaahh,,  princes and priests who were sup-
posed to know right from wrong, were ruthless in their abuse
of the people. Micah compared them to a large beast devour-
ing the flesh of a smaller one. For that reason, the Lord would

not hear the cries of the princes and priests in their own time
of great tribulation.

33::55––77 BBeeccaauussee  tthhee  pprroopphheettss  ssppookkee  lliieess  ffoorr  pprrooffiitt,,  God would
take away their prophetic gift. They would be unable to offer
God’s word to the suffering people. This humiliation would
place their prophetic calling in jeopardy, since prophets are
authenticated by their ability to hear from God and to speak
about that which is to come (Ezek. 14:6–11). The withdrawal
of prophecy was a severe judgment against the nation.

33::88––1122 RRuulleerrss  ttooookk  bbrriibbeess,,  priests ministered for profit, and
prophets spoke only for pay. In spite of their sin, they pos-
sessed a false sense of safety, assuming that because they
were chosen of God, they had no reason to fear His retribution.

22::55 aLiterally one casting a surveyor’s line 22::66 aLiterally to these
bVulgate reads He shall not take shame. 22::1122 aHebrew Bozrah 33::22
aLiterally them

micah 2:5 1148
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And to Israel his sin.
9Now hear this,
You heads of the house of Jacob
And rulers of the house of Israel,
Who abhor justice
And pervert all equity,

10Who build up Zion with bloodshed
And Jerusalem with iniquity:

11Her heads judge for a bribe,
Her priests teach for pay,
And her prophets divine for money.
Yet they lean on the LORD, and say,

“Is not the LORD among us?
No harm can come upon us.”

12Therefore because of you
Zion shall be plowed like a field,
Jerusalem shall become heaps of ruins,
And the mountain of the templea

Like the bare hills of the forest.

TThhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  RReeiiggnn  iinn  ZZiioonn

4 Now it shall come to pass in the latter days
That the mountain of the LORD’s house

Shall be established on the top of the
mountains,

And shall be exalted above the hills;
And peoples shall flow to it.

2Many nations shall come and say,
“Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the

LORD,
To the house of the God of Jacob;
He will teach us His ways,
And we shall walk in His paths.”
For out of Zion the law shall go forth,
And the word of the LORD from Jerusalem.

3He shall judge between many peoples,
And rebuke strong nations afar off;
They shall beat their swords into plowshares,
And their spears into pruning hooks;
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
Neither shall they learn war anymore.a

4But everyone shall sit under his vine and under
his fig tree,

And no one shall make them afraid;
For the mouth of the LORD of hosts has 

spoken.
5For all people walk each in the name of his

god,
But we will walk in the name of the LORD our

God
Forever and ever.

ZZiioonn’’ss  FFuuttuurree  TTrriiuummpphh
6“In that day,” says the LORD,
“I will assemble the lame,
I will gather the outcast
And those whom I have afflicted;

7I will make the lame a remnant,
And the outcast a strong nation;
So the LORD will reign over them in Mount

Zion
From now on, even forever.

8And you, O tower of the flock,
The stronghold of the daughter of Zion,
To you shall it come,
Even the former dominion shall come,
The kingdom of the daughter of Jerusalem.”

9Now why do you cry aloud?
Is there no king in your midst?
Has your counselor perished?
For pangs have seized you like a woman in

labor.
10Be in pain, and labor to bring forth,

O daughter of Zion,
Like a woman in birth pangs.
For now you shall go forth from the city,
You shall dwell in the field,
And to Babylon you shall go.
There you shall be delivered;

1149 micah 4:10

44::11––88 AAlltthhoouugghh  JJeerruussaalleemm  wwaass  tthhrreeaatteenneedd  with destruction,
Micah reassured God’s covenant people that the Lord would
yet reign from Zion. When He assumed the throne, war be-
tween nations would cease (v. 3), and each person would en-
joy the security of life free from fear (v. 4).

44::1100 MMiiccaahh  hheerree  pprreeddiicctteedd  that the people of Judah would
go into captivity. Astonishingly, the Lord would deliver and
redeem the remnant from their enemies in Babylon. Be-
cause of Hezekiah’s repentance, Jerusalem did not fall to
the Assyrians. Over a century later Jerusalem was destroyed
by the Babylonians and the people were taken into Exile in

Babylon. Many interpret these words of Micah as a clear
statement that the Exile must take place before the mes-
sianic age.

44::1111––1133 TThhee  AAssssyyrriiaannss  arrogantly assumed they could take Je-
rusalem, because no other city had withstood their advance
(see 2 Kin. 18:33). God would use their siege of Jerusalem to
slay them. King Hezekiah turned to the Lord in repentance,
and God spared Jerusalem by slaughtering the besieging
army (see 2 Kin. 19:1–7, 35). However, Hezekiah’s repentance
brought only a temporary reprieve; almost a century later Je-
rusalem finally fell to the Babylonians.

33::1122 aLiterally house 44::33 aCompare Isaiah 2:2–4

Quiet is a blessed gift. We must cherish every moment of it, 
and carve it out for ourselves every chance we get.

Anne Ortlund
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There the LORD will redeem you
From the hand of your enemies.

11Now also many nations have gathered against
you,

Who say, “Let her be defiled,
And let our eye look upon Zion.”

12But they do not know the thoughts of the
LORD,

Nor do they understand His counsel;
For He will gather them like sheaves to the

threshing floor.

13“Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion;
For I will make your horn iron,
And I will make your hooves bronze;
You shall beat in pieces many peoples;
I will consecrate their gain to the LORD,
And their substance to the Lord of the whole

earth.”

5 Now gather yourself in troops,
O daughter of troops;

He has laid siege against us;
They will strike the judge of Israel with a rod

on the cheek.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  MMeessssiiaahh
2“But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah,

Though you are little among the thousands of
Judah,

Yet out of you shall come forth to Me
The One to be Ruler in Israel,
Whose goings forth are from of old,
From everlasting.”

3Therefore He shall give them up,
Until the time that she who is in labor has

given birth;
Then the remnant of His brethren

Shall return to the children of Israel.
4And He shall stand and feed His flock
In the strength of the LORD,
In the majesty of the name of the LORD His

God;
And they shall abide,
For now He shall be great
To the ends of the earth;

5And this One shall be peace.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  IIssrraaeell’’ss  EEnneemmiieess
When the Assyrian comes into our land,
And when he treads in our palaces,
Then we will raise against him
Seven shepherds and eight princely men.

6They shall waste with the sword the land of
Assyria,

And the land of Nimrod at its entrances;
Thus He shall deliver us from the Assyrian,
When he comes into our land
And when he treads within our borders.

7Then the remnant of Jacob
Shall be in the midst of many peoples,
Like dew from the LORD,
Like showers on the grass,
That tarry for no man
Nor wait for the sons of men.

8And the remnant of Jacob
Shall be among the Gentiles,
In the midst of many peoples,
Like a lion among the beasts of the 

forest,
Like a young lion among flocks of sheep,
Who, if he passes through,
Both treads down and tears in pieces,
And none can deliver.

9Your hand shall be lifted against your
adversaries,

And all your enemies shall be cut off.

55::11 DDaauugghhtteerr  ooff  ttrrooooppss  describes Jerusalem as a warlike city,
perhaps a reference to its renown for hostility to the less for-
tunate. The city would suffer siege because of its sinful ac-
tions.

55::22 TThhee  bbiirrtthhppllaaccee  ooff  tthhee  SShheepphheerrdd--KKiinngg  would be the city of
Bethlehem. King David, a man after God’s own heart, had been
born in Bethlehem centuries before. The intervening kings had
failed to follow the Lord. By predicting a new King from Beth-
lehem, Micah was invoking the covenant God made with David
(2 Sam. 7). Centuries later when Jesus was born, this prophecy
was quoted in answer to the question of the wise men con-
cerning where the Christ was to be born (Mic. 5:2; Matt 2:1–6).

55::33––66 AA  nnaattiioonn  wwaass  oonnllyy  aass  sseeccuurree  aass  tthhee  ssttrreennggtthh  ooff  iittss  kkiinngg  in
the ancient Near East. Judah’s kings were insufficient to as-
sure lasting peace for God’s chosen people. Micah spoke of a
king who would come in such greatness and strength that his
power would reach to the ends of the earth. Under such a
king the people would abide in complete safety and peace.
The enemy would be impotent against this king, who would

destroy them. The gospel writers identify Jesus as this great
King of Israel, who is our peace.

55::77 GGoodd  wwoouulldd  nnoott  ssttoopp  with only redeeming the remnant of
Israel; He would use them to bless many. The presence of
God’s people would be to the nations what the morning dew
and rain were to parched soil. The dew and rain were given by
God as a sign of blessing. This metaphor must have been
clearly understood by people who each morning saw the dew
as the source that watered their crops. The prophet here said
that the remnant of Jacob would be to the nations like life-
giving water from heaven.

55::88 AAfftteerr  ddeeppiiccttiinngg  tthhee  rreemmnnaanntt  ooff  JJaaccoobb  as life-giving water
(v. 7), the prophet now revealed that they would also be like a
“lion” among the Gentiles. Assyrian kings likened themselves
to the lion, and Assyrian art reflects this national symbol. In a
dramatic reversal, Micah portrayed God’s people as the “lion”
who would prevail. This dual portrayal of God’s people as
both life and death to the nations is used by Paul as he de-
scribed the church (2 Cor. 2:14–16).

micah 4:11 1150
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10“And it shall be in that day,” says the LORD,
“That I will cut off your horses from your midst
And destroy your chariots.

11I will cut off the cities of your land
And throw down all your strongholds.

12I will cut off sorceries from your hand,
And you shall have no soothsayers.

13Your carved images I will also cut off,
And your sacred pillars from your midst;
You shall no more worship the work of your

hands;
14I will pluck your wooden imagesa from your

midst;
Thus I will destroy your cities.

15And I will execute vengeance in anger and 
fury

On the nations that have not heard.”a

GGoodd  PPlleeaaddss  wwiitthh  IIssrraaeell

6Hear now what the LORD says:

“Arise, plead your case before the mountains,
And let the hills hear your voice.

2Hear, O you mountains, the LORD’s complaint,
And you strong foundations of the earth;
For the LORD has a complaint against His

people,
And He will contend with Israel.

3“O My people, what have I done to you?
And how have I wearied you?
Testify against Me.

4For I brought you up from the land of Egypt,
I redeemed you from the house of bondage;
And I sent before you Moses, Aaron, and

Miriam.
5O My people, remember now
What Balak king of Moab counseled,
And what Balaam the son of Beor answered

him,
From Acacia Grovea to Gilgal,
That you may know the righteousness of the

LORD.”

6With what shall I come before the LORD,
And bow myself before the High God?

Shall I come before Him with burnt offerings,
With calves a year old?

7Will the LORD be pleased with thousands of
rams,

Ten thousand rivers of oil?
Shall I give my firstborn for my transgression,
The fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?

8He has shown you, O man, what is good;
And what does the LORD require of you
But to do justly,
To love mercy,
And to walk humbly with your God?

PPuunniisshhmmeenntt  ooff  IIssrraaeell’’ss  IInnjjuussttiiccee
9The LORD’s voice cries to the city—
Wisdom shall see Your name:

“Hear the rod!
Who has appointed it?

10Are there yet the treasures of wickedness
In the house of the wicked,
And the short measure that is an abomination?

11Shall I count pure those with the wicked scales,
And with the bag of deceitful weights?

12For her rich men are full of violence,
Her inhabitants have spoken lies,
And their tongue is deceitful in their mouth.

13“Therefore I will also make you sick by striking
you,

By making you desolate because of your sins.
14You shall eat, but not be satisfied;

Hungera shall be in your midst.
You may carry some away,b but shall not save

them;
And what you do rescue I will give over to the

sword.

15“You shall sow, but not reap;
You shall tread the olives, but not anoint

yourselves with oil;
And make sweet wine, but not drink wine.

1151 micah 6:15

66::11,,  22 TThhee  LLoorrdd  uusseedd  aa  sseerriieess  ooff  rrhheettoorriiccaall  qquueessttiioonnss  to help
His people understand the reality of their sin. The Hebrew
word translated “complaint” is the word used for a legal court
case. Because of God’s covenant with His people, God had a
legal case against them for violation of the covenant. He
called the hills and mountains, who had witnessed Israel’s
transgressions, to hear the case.

66::33––55 GGoodd  aasskkeedd  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  what He had done to deserve the
rejection of His covenant, as evidenced by their wickedness
and idolatry. He reminded the people of Judah that they
would not exist had He not supernaturally redeemed them
from slavery in Egypt. He reminded them of events during
their wilderness journey that revealed His righteousness and

power. God’s people gave no explanation to His question as to
how He had failed them.

66::66––88 AAlltthhoouugghh  JJuuddaahh  hhaadd  bbeeccoommee  ccoorrrruupptt,,  the people were
religiously practicing sacrifice to the Lord in the delusion that
this would satisfy His demands. God corrected His people
through Micah by demanding justice, not burnt offerings;
mercy, not calves and oil; humble obedience, not sacrifice.
Justice, mercy, and obedience were precisely those qualities
lacking in Judah. These verses actually summarize the mes-
sages of the 8th century B.C. prophets: Amos called for justice;
Hosea emphasized kindness; Isaiah exhorted the people to
obey or to walk humbly with God.

55::1144 aHebrew Asherim, Canaanite deities 55::1155 aOr obeyed 66::55
aHebrew Shittim (compare Numbers 25:1; Joshua 2:1; 3:1) 66::1144 aOr
Emptiness or Humiliation bTargum and Vulgate read You shall take
hold.
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16For the statutes of Omri are kept;
All the works of Ahab’s house are done;
And you walk in their counsels,
That I may make you a desolation,
And your inhabitants a hissing.
Therefore you shall bear the reproach of My

people.”a

SSoorrrrooww  ffoorr  IIssrraaeell’’ss  SSiinnss

7 Woe is me!
For I am like those who gather summer fruits,

Like those who glean vintage grapes;
There is no cluster to eat
Of the first-ripe fruit which my soul desires.

2The faithful man has perished from the earth,
And there is no one upright among men.
They all lie in wait for blood;
Every man hunts his brother with a net.

3That they may successfully do evil with both
hands—

The prince asks for gifts,
The judge seeks a bribe,
And the great man utters his evil desire;
So they scheme together.

4The best of them is like a brier;
The most upright is sharper than a thorn

hedge;

The day of your watchman and your
punishment comes;

Now shall be their perplexity.

5Do not trust in a friend;
Do not put your confidence in a companion;
Guard the doors of your mouth
From her who lies in your bosom.

6For son dishonors father,
Daughter rises against her mother,
Daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law;
A man’s enemies are the men of his own

household.
7Therefore I will look to the LORD;
I will wait for the God of my salvation;
My God will hear me.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  CCoonnffeessssiioonn  aanndd  CCoommffoorrtt
8Do not rejoice over me, my enemy;
When I fall, I will arise;
When I sit in darkness,
The LORD will be a light to me.

9I will bear the indignation of the LORD,
Because I have sinned against Him,
Until He pleads my case

66::1166 OOmmrrii  aanndd  hhiiss  ssoonn  AAhhaabb  ruled the northern kingdom of Is-
rael more than a century before Micah. Their violence, injus-
tice, and apostasy were legendary. Now the southern king-
dom of Judah had followed that same wicked path. Just as the
apostate northern kingdom would fall to Assyria, Judah’s sen-
tence of destruction was here made final. Ahab is credited
with establishing idolatry as the national religion.

77::11––77 MMiiccaahh  llaammeenntteedd  tthhee  ssoorrrryy  ssttaattee  ooff  hhiiss  ssoocciieettyy  where evil
was so pervasive that no one could be trusted. All preyed on
their neighbors. Sin had so saturated the moral fiber of God’s
people that even those in the most intimate relationships

would not be trusted. Micah stated boldly that only God could
right such wrong (v. 7). Christ warned the disciples that similar
conditions would exist during the last days (Matt. 24:10–12).

77::88––1133 MMiiccaahh  ppoorrttrraayyeedd  JJeerruussaalleemm  as speaking to the enemy
who would assault her, “Though you may win this battle, I will
win the war because of the Lord.” Micah encouraged the peo-
ple that though their suffering in judgment was certain, it was
also temporary. God’s plan for His people would not ulti-
mately be thwarted by their sin.

66::1166 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint
reads of nations.

A sacrifice is an offering rendered acceptable to God. To live sacrificially is to offer your entire life to
God. Such a sacrifice is acceptable to God only because of Christ’s work in you; He is the final and com-
plete Sacrifice for the atonement of sin (Heb. 7:26, 27).

Micah knew lavish offerings were not acceptable to God (Mic. 6:6–8). David and Isaiah knew ac-
ceptability with God was “a contrite heart” (Ps. 51:17; Is. 66:2). Paul described this transaction as “a liv-
ing sacrifice” (Rom. 12:1). Although you can never match Christ’s sacrificial death—and indeed, are not
asked to do so—your self-giving is to be complete and wholehearted. Being a living sacrifice means
obeying the greatest commandments: giving God all your love, will, reason, and body (Mark 12:29–31),

borne out in practical, daily service to others (Matt. 25:34–40). No expression of love, however costly, matches
the price paid by Christ. The forgiven woman poured out expensive, fragrant oil to anoint Jesus’ feet, but her gift
also involved the recognition of her past and the risk of disclosure of her sin. Her example of sacrificial giving did
not go unnoticed (Luke 7: 36–50).

See also Dan. 2:23, note; Luke 10:25–37; 21:1–4; 1 Pet. 2:5; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Servanthood
(Mark 10); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); Surrender (James 4)

s a c r i f i c i a l  l i v i n g HERE IS MY LIFE
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And executes justice for me.
He will bring me forth to the light;
I will see His righteousness.

10Then she who is my enemy will see,
And shame will cover her who said to me,

“Where is the LORD your God?”
My eyes will see her;
Now she will be trampled down
Like mud in the streets.

11In the day when your walls are to be built,
In that day the decree shall go far and wide.a

12In that day theya shall come to you
From Assyria and the fortified cities,b

From the fortressc to the River,d

From sea to sea,
And mountain to mountain.

13Yet the land shall be desolate
Because of those who dwell in it,
And for the fruit of their deeds.

GGoodd  WWiillll  FFoorrggiivvee  IIssrraaeell
14Shepherd Your people with Your staff,

The flock of Your heritage,
Who dwell solitarily in a woodland,
In the midst of Carmel;
Let them feed in Bashan and Gilead,
As in days of old.

15“As in the days when you came out of the land of
Egypt,

I will show thema wonders.”

16The nations shall see and be ashamed of all
their might;

They shall put their hand over their
mouth;

Their ears shall be deaf.
17They shall lick the dust like a serpent;

They shall crawl from their holes like 
snakes of the earth.

They shall be afraid of the LORD our 
God,

And shall fear because of You.
18Who is a God like You,

Pardoning iniquity
And passing over the transgression of the

remnant of His heritage?

He does not retain His anger forever,
Because He delights in mercy.

19He will again have compassion on us,
And will subdue our iniquities.

You will cast all oura sins
Into the depths of the sea.

20You will give truth to Jacob
And mercy to Abraham,
Which You have sworn to our fathers
From days of old.

1153 micah 7:20

77::1144 MMiiccaahh  pprraayyeedd  ffoorr  tthhee  pprrootteeccttiioonn  ooff  GGoodd.. He conceded
that dark days lay ahead. He prayed that God would continue
to shepherd them, comfort them, and hold to His covenant
promise. He looked ahead to the day when God’s people
would dwell, as they did in the past, in the fertile land, repre-
sented by Carmel, Bashan, and Gilead. These regions were
known for their fertile soils and rich pastures, the sign of di-
vine blessing.

77::1188––2200 MMiiccaahh  wwaass  oovveerrccoommee  wwiitthh  pprraaiissee  for a God who could
work salvation beyond sin. The question “Who is a God like

you?” is an expression of awe and wonder and is reminiscent
of the prophet’s name (v. 18). The compassion and persis-
tence of the Lord caused the prophet to worship Him even in
the midst of disaster. Micah remembered God’s faithfulness
in Judah’s history since the days of His promise to Abraham.
Asshur, the national god of Assyria, is now unknown, but the
God of Israel still reigns. Nineveh, the capital of Assyria, lies
beneath the soils of the ages, but Jerusalem abides. The Lord
may judge His people, but He utterly destroys the enemies of
His people. 

77::1111 aOr the boundary shall be extended 77::1122 aLiterally he, collective
of the captives bHebrew arey mazor, possibly cities of Egypt
cHebrew mazor, possibly Egypt dThat is, the Euphrates 77::1155
aLiterally him, collective for the captives 77::1199 aLiterally their
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Little is known about Nahum (Heb., lit. “comfort”) except what he tells about himself.
Nahum’s message was intended to comfort Judah. He called himself the Elkoshite, which
suggests he was a native of Elkosh, a small village of uncertain location. The lack of per-
sonal information does not obscure the message of the prophecy.

The exact time period of Nahum’s prophecy is not known, but his references to certain
events suggest a date between 663–612 B.C. Apparently the Assyrian Empire was still
intact, which places the prophecy before 612 B.C., when Nineveh fell to the Medes and
Babylonians.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Nahum’s entire prophecy was concerned with God’s judgment and the
destruction of Nineveh, the capital city of the great Assyrian Empire. More than a 
century earlier, the prophet Jonah had reluctantly gone to the city of Nineveh and preached
a message that caused spiritual revival in the city. But the revival was short-lived, and the
people soon returned to their former arrogant practice of evil. It is unlikely that Nahum
delivered his prophecy in Nineveh. Rather, the prophecy was given to the people of Judah
as reassurance of the ultimate destruction of their cruel Assyrian oppressors.

The Book of Nahum stands as a strong testament to the power and faithfulness of God,
who judges evil wherever it is found. The Lord is able to bring down the greatest strong-
hold and will always protect His people. Unlike the message to God’s people, which
promised restoration and deliverance, no promise of hope existed for Assyria because of
that nation’s wickedness.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of Nahum conveys a single message: The great Assyrian Empire
will be destroyed. Evildoers will have their day of reckoning with God, no matter how
mighty their power may seem.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Nahum is addressing the people of Judah, with a message concerning the
destruction of Nineveh.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICC:: Nahum’s prophecy is presented in eloquent Hebrew
poetry.

Two themes run throughout the Book of Nahum:

1) Evildoers will be destroyed;
2) God is loyal to His people, even in their waywardness, and He will avenge their enemies.

Nahum

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    

T H E M E S    
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I. God’s Case Against Nineveh (1:1–15)
A. The case (1:1–8)
B. The confrontation (1:9–11)
C. The judgment (1:12–15)

II. God’s Destruction of Nineveh (2:1–13)
A. The siege of the city (2:1–6)

B. The spoiling of the city (2:7–13)
III. God’s Humiliation of Nineveh (3:1–19)

A. Overwhelming destruction (3:1–4)
B. Public shame (3:5–16)
C. Enduring epitaph (3:17–19) 

O U T L I N E    

1The burdena against Nineveh. The book of the
vision of Nahum the Elkoshite.

GGoodd’’ss  WWrraatthh  oonn  HHiiss  EEnneemmiieess
2God is jealous, and the LORD avenges;
The LORD avenges and is furious.
The LORD will take vengeance on His

adversaries,
And He reserves wrath for His enemies;

3The LORD is slow to anger and great in power,
And will not at all acquit the wicked.

The LORD has His way
In the whirlwind and in the storm,
And the clouds are the dust of His feet.

4He rebukes the sea and makes it dry,
And dries up all the rivers.
Bashan and Carmel wither,
And the flower of Lebanon wilts.

5The mountains quake before Him,
The hills melt,
And the earth heavesa at His presence,
Yes, the world and all who dwell in it.

6Who can stand before His indignation?
And who can endure the fierceness of His

anger?
His fury is poured out like fire,
And the rocks are thrown down by Him.

7The LORD is good,
A stronghold in the day of trouble;
And He knows those who trust in Him.

8But with an overflowing flood
He will make an utter end of its place,
And darkness will pursue His enemies.

9What do you conspire against the LORD?
He will make an utter end of it.
Affliction will not rise up a second time.

10For while tangled like thorns,
And while drunken like drunkards,
They shall be devoured like stubble fully 

dried.
11From you comes forth one

Who plots evil against the LORD,
A wicked counselor.

12Thus says the LORD:

“Though they are safe, and likewise many,
Yet in this manner they will be cut down
When he passes through.
Though I have afflicted you,
I will afflict you no more;

13For now I will break off his yoke from you,
And burst your bonds apart.”

11::11 NNiinneevveehh,,  the capital of Assyria, was known for its cruel de-
portation and torture of the Israelites. The Book of Nahum is
often considered a companion book to Jonah as it is a sequel
to the story of Jonah’s journey to Nineveh to preach repen-
tance. When Jonah declared the message of the Lord to the
people of Nineveh some 100 years earlier, the Ninevites re-
pented (see Jon. 3:5, 10, notes). However, they reverted to
their wicked lifestyle, marked by violence and evil. The
prophet Nahum now pronounced God’s judgment against the
city, a mission quite different from that of Jonah.

11::22 GGoodd’’ss  jjeeaalloouussyy  is not to be confused with human jealousy.
People may jealously desire the possessions of another, but
God is zealous to protect the interest and well-being of that
which is His. The prophet, in declaring to the Ninevites that
God is jealous, meant that God was displeased with the cap-
ture and abuse of His people and that Nineveh would be de-

stroyed as a result. Though God disciplined His chosen nation
through Assyria’s political ambitions, Assyria was neverthe-
less responsible to God for its arrogance, evil, and violence.
The enemies of Judah were God’s enemies.

11::33––55 BBaasshhaann  aanndd  CCaarrmmeell  had both been known for their fer-
tile soils, flowers, and fruit vines. The abundance of the Land
was considered a sign of God’s blessing. Lebanon was noted
for its cedars. Nahum, recognizing that he was speaking to
people filled with pride and arrogance, emphasized that God
used the failure of natural elements and vegetation to judge
the nations. At the time Nahum wrote, Assyria had already
destroyed Lebanon, as well as Bashan and Carmel, which
were part of the northern kingdom of Israel.

11::1122––1144 AAssssyyrriiaa  hhaadd  lloonngg  tthhrreeaatteenneedd  tthhee  eexxiisstteennccee  ooff  JJuuddaahh.. God
announced to Judah that He would subdue her enemy. God had

11::11 aOr oracle 11::55 aTargum reads burns.
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14The LORD has given a command concerning
you:

“Your name shall be perpetuated no longer.
Out of the house of your gods
I will cut off the carved image and the molded

image.
I will dig your grave,
For you are vile.”

15Behold, on the mountains
The feet of him who brings good tidings,
Who proclaims peace!
O Judah, keep your appointed feasts,
Perform your vows.
For the wicked one shall no more pass through

you;
He is utterly cut off.

TThhee  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  NNiinneevveehh

2 He who scattersa has come up before your 
face.

Man the fort!
Watch the road!
Strengthen your flanks!
Fortify your power mightily.

2For the LORD will restore the excellence of
Jacob

Like the excellence of Israel,
For the emptiers have emptied them out
And ruined their vine branches.

3The shields of his mighty men are made red,
The valiant men are in scarlet.
The chariots come with flaming torches
In the day of his preparation,
And the spears are brandished.a

4The chariots rage in the streets,
They jostle one another in the broad roads;
They seem like torches,
They run like lightning.

5He remembers his nobles;
They stumble in their walk;
They make haste to her walls,

And the defense is prepared.
6The gates of the rivers are opened,
And the palace is dissolved.

7It is decreed:a

She shall be led away captive,
She shall be brought up;
And her maidservants shall lead her as with the

voice of doves,
Beating their breasts.

8Though Nineveh of old was like a pool of
water,

Now they flee away.
“Halt! Halt!” they cry;
But no one turns back.

9Take spoil of silver!
Take spoil of gold!
There is no end of treasure,
Or wealth of every desirable prize.

10She is empty, desolate, and waste!
The heart melts, and the knees shake;
Much pain is in every side,
And all their faces are drained of color.a

11Where is the dwelling of the lions,
And the feeding place of the young lions,
Where the lion walked, the lioness and lion’s

cub,
And no one made them afraid?

12The lion tore in pieces enough for his 
cubs,

Killed for his lionesses,
Filled his caves with prey,
And his dens with flesh.

13“Behold, I am against you,” says the LORD of
hosts, “I will burn youra chariots in smoke, and the
sword shall devour your young lions; I will cut off
your prey from the earth, and the voice of your
messengers shall be heard no more.”

allowed the Assyrians to attack His people because they had
turned from Him. Now that the Lord had judged Judah, He
would deliver His people from Assyrian domination. Nineveh
would be destroyed. This event occurred in 612 B.C. The Assyri-
ans were overrun by an alliance of the Medes and Babylonians,
and Nineveh was sacked. Within a few years, the Assyrian Em-
pire had vanished from the earth.

22::11 NNaahhuumm  wwaarrnneedd  tthhee  AAssssyyrriiaannss  that they were about to face
their toughest opposition. He suggested that the Assyrians,
known for their military prowess and savage attacks, have
their weapons in good supply, keep watch continually, and
take special measures to strengthen themselves. They would
need to be at their greatest strength if they had any thought
of standing against Yahweh. Nahum used irony here, since he

knew that the Assyrians could do nothing to make themselves
less vulnerable under the attack of almighty God.

22::22 TThhiiss  pprroommiisseedd  eenndd  ttoo  oopppprreessssiioonn  was to motivate Judah’s
faithfulness to the covenant as expressed in keeping the ap-
pointed feasts (Nah. 1:15). To Judah, word of Assyria’s immi-
nent downfall meant their own liberation.

22::1111––1133 TThhee  lliioonn  was a symbol of Assyria. Lions were plentiful
in the vicinity of Nineveh and became a public menace during
Ashurbanipal’s reign. To demonstrate their courage and
strength, Assyrian kings hunted lions for sport. Several Assyr-
ian kings referred to themselves as lions on the attack. God
was mocking Assyria with a rhetorical question (v. 11). Though
Assyria had been as strong and ferocious as a lion, the nation
would not stand when the Lord of Hosts came against it.

22::11 aVulgate reads He who destroys. 22::33 aLiterally the cypresses are
shaken; Septuagint and Syriac read the horses rush about; Vulgate
reads the drivers are stupefied. 22::77 aHebrew Huzzab 22::1100
aCompare Joel 2:6 22::1133 aLiterally her
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TThhee  WWooee  ooff  NNiinneevveehh

3 Woe to the bloody city!
It is all full of lies and robbery.

Its victim never departs.
2The noise of a whip
And the noise of rattling wheels,
Of galloping horses,
Of clattering chariots!

3Horsemen charge with bright sword and
glittering spear.

There is a multitude of slain,
A great number of bodies,
Countless corpses—
They stumble over the corpses—

4Because of the multitude of harlotries of the
seductive harlot,

The mistress of sorceries,
Who sells nations through her harlotries,
And families through her sorceries.

5“Behold, I am against you,” says the LORD of
hosts;

“I will lift your skirts over your face,
I will show the nations your nakedness,
And the kingdoms your shame.

6I will cast abominable filth upon you,
Make you vile,
And make you a spectacle.

7It shall come to pass that all who look upon you
Will flee from you, and say,
‘Nineveh is laid waste!
Who will bemoan her?’
Where shall I seek comforters for you?”

8Are you better than No Amona

That was situated by the River,b

That had the waters around her,
Whose rampart was the sea,
Whose wall was the sea?

9Ethiopia and Egypt were her strength,
And it was boundless;
Put and Lubim were youra helpers.

10Yet she was carried away,

She went into captivity;
Her young children also were dashed to 

pieces
At the head of every street;
They cast lots for her honorable men,
And all her great men were bound in chains.

11You also will be drunk;
You will be hidden;
You also will seek refuge from the enemy.

12All your strongholds are fig trees with ripened
figs:

If they are shaken,
They fall into the mouth of the eater.

13Surely, your people in your midst are
women!

The gates of your land are wide open for your
enemies;

Fire shall devour the bars of your gates.

14Draw your water for the siege!
Fortify your strongholds!
Go into the clay and tread the mortar!
Make strong the brick kiln!

15There the fire will devour you,
The sword will cut you off;
It will eat you up like a locust.

Make yourself many—like the locust!
Make yourself many— like the swarming

locusts!
16You have multiplied your merchants more than

the stars of heaven.
The locust plunders and flies away.

17Your commanders are like swarming locusts,
And your generals like great grasshoppers,
Which camp in the hedges on a cold day;
When the sun rises they flee away,
And the place where they are is not 

known.

1157 nahum 3:17

33::44––77 AAssssyyrriiaa,,  like a harlot selling her services, had hired out
her vicious military forces against small, defenseless nations.
Then she would devour her ally as well. Harlotry is often asso-
ciated with sorcery in the OT. From thousands of clay tablet
inscriptions, Assyria was apparently superstitious and
steeped in the occult.

33::88––1111 TThhee  NNiinneevviitteess  foolishly believed they were invincible.
Nahum reminded them of the legendary fall of Egypt, whose
capital is noted as No Amon (Thebes). The ancient Egyptian
Empire had geographical defenses that Nineveh did not have.
Situated on the Nile, its military forces were inferior to none,
with innumerable soldiers. Though believed to be invincible,
Thebes was sacked by the Assyrians in 663 B.C. Nahum’s point
was this: What happened to invincible Thebes would also hap-
pen to Nineveh. Ironically Nahum used one of Assyria’s own
victims to predict the nation’s fate.

33::1122 TThhee  NNiinneevviitteess  wwoouulldd  pprroovvee  ppoowweerrlleessss  under the wrath of
God, like the stem of a ripened fig, brittle and frail. To bring
them down would require no tug, only a slight jolt. The
Ninevites would fall into the clutches of their enemies, who
would devour them.

33::1144––1177 AAnncciieenntt  cciittiieess  were often secured by an outer wall
erected to ensure safety. Attacking armies would surround
the walls, hoping to starve the people or to break the walls.
When the threat of war loomed, the people would strengthen
the bricks of the wall by filling any cracks in the mortar, and
they would store up water and food for the siege. The
prophet, of course, understood that despite their prepara-
tions, nothing the Ninevites could do would save them. Al-
though they had proved mighty against other earthly king-
doms, they were no match for God’s judgment.

33::88 aThat is, ancient Thebes; Targum and Vulgate read populous
Alexandria. bLiterally rivers, that is, the Nile and the surrounding
canals 33::99 aSeptuagint reads her.
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18Your shepherds slumber, O king of Assyria;
Your nobles rest in the dust.
Your people are scattered on the mountains,
And no one gathers them.

19Your injury has no healing,

Your wound is severe.
All who hear news of you
Will clap their hands over you,
For upon whom has not your wickedness

passed continually?

33::1188,,  1199 TThhee  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  wwaass  ccoommpplleettee;;  the leaders (“shep-
herds”) were dead; the Assyrian people had fled in terror to
the mountains. Assyria would not recover from this attack; its
demise was certain. These verses were addressed to the king

of Assyria. Assyria had been so cruel to the surrounding na-
tions that all who heard of its defeat would applaud. The de-
feat of the Assyrian Empire occurred in 612 B.C. when an al-
liance of the Medes and Babylonians destroyed Nineveh.

nahum 3:18 1158
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Little is known about the author of this book. The name “Habakkuk” is not a typical
Hebrew name and occurs only twice in the Old Testament (Hab. 1:1; 3:1). Some rabbis
have related the name to the word translated “embrace” (see 2 Kin. 4:16), in which case
his name suggests a prophet who loved his people and sought to draw them to himself in
comfort. Others have described the prophet as one who wrestled with God. Accordingly,
St. Jerome nicknamed him “the wrestler.” The name may also derive from an Akkadian
word referring to a type of garden plant. The musical notations in Habakkuk 3 suggest
that Habakkuk may have been a levitical priest who gave direction to music in the tem-
ple. In any case, nothing is recorded concerning the prophet and his personal life.

The content of the book indicates that it was written just prior to the destruction of
Jerusalem by the Babylonians in 586 B.C. Most scholars date it between 625 and 587
B.C.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: After the reigns of the evil kings Manasseh and Ammon of Judah, God raised
up Josiah. Coming to the throne at eight years of age, Josiah was the last good king to
reign over Judah. The godly Josiah began to implement sweeping reforms. During the
restoration of the temple, a copy of the Law was found and read to the king. Josiah, con-
cerned that God’s judgment would fall upon his nation, sent for the prophetess Huldah
(see 2 Kin. 22, Huldah). The privilege of bringing a word from God to the 
king was given to a woman, even though Josiah could have turned to Jeremiah, Nahum,
Habakkuk, or Zephaniah, all of whom were prophets at this time. The king ordered the
book of the Law to be read in the hearing of all the people (2 Kin. 22; 23).

Josiah’s reforms and godly influence died with him. Social injustice and moral corruption
became rampant again. The people were cruel and corrupt. False gods were worshiped
and very little honor was given to Yahweh.

On the international scene, the Babylonians (Chaldeans) had destroyed the Assyrian
forces, which left the Chaldean nation the undisputed master of the east. The
Chaldeans, who inhabited southern Babylon, were expanding their empire by the violent
conquest of smaller nations. Judah’s existence was threatened.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Habakkuk called his nation to that same trust in God he had found in the
midst of life’s certain disasters (see Hab. 2:4; 3:16–19). The book continues to be a mes-
sage of hope and comfort for God’s people.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Habakkuk, unlike the other prophets, spoke to God about the people. He
expected God to respond by bringing the people to repentance and obedience.
Habakkuk asked God questions and received answers.

Habakkuk

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The book presents a dialogue between Habakkuk and
God (Hab. 1:1—2:5). Habakkuk 3 is a psalm, including musical instructions (Hab. 3:1–19).
The book also includes vivid metaphors and idiomatic phrases.

Habakkuk, perplexed by the impending destruction of his nation by the Babylonians,
found his faith faltering. Questioning God’s goodness and wisdom, he called out to the
Lord for hope and answers. He learned that he who puts his faith in the faithful God will
endure to the end (Hab. 2:4). Habakkuk recorded his own experiences and told his own
story. He was a man with honest doubts who had endured trials and learned to wait on
God in the midst of all. He ended the book with a hymn of steadfast faith and joy born
out of trial and trouble. God had called Habakkuk to embrace what he called him to
endure, and the prophet did just that with joy.

I. Is God There? (1:1–11)
A. The Lord’s reply (1:1–5)

1. God is in control (1:1–4)
2. God is active (1:5)

B. God’s instrument, the Chaldeans
(1:6–11)
1. A bitter and nasty nation (1:6)
2. A self-sufficient people (1:7)
3. A nation materially equipped for

war (1:8)
4. A violent, conquering nation (1:9)
5. An arrogant and proud nation

(1:10, 11)
II. Is God Fair? (1:12–17)

A. The character of God explained (1:12,
13)

B. The actions of God challenged (1:14)
C. The analogy of the fish (1:15–17)

III. The Lord’s Reply (2:1–20)
A. An admonition to write the message

clearly (2:1)

B. A vision for the future (2:2–4)
C. An exhortation (2:5)
D. Five woes (2:6–20)

1. Against the embezzlers (2:6–8)
2. Against the extortionists (2:9–11)
3. Against the tyrants (2:12–14)
4. Against the drunkards (2:15–17)
5. Against the idolaters (2:18–20)

IV. Habakkuk’s Psalm (3:1–19)
A. A vision of God (3:1–16)

1. Coming in intercession (3:1, 2)
2. Coming from Teman (3:3)
3. Coming as a warrior (3:4)
4. Coming with power over pesti-

lence (3:5)
5. Coming in sovereignty over the

nations (3:6)
6. Coming with salvation for His

people (3:7–16)
B. A hymn of joy (3:17–19) 

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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1161 habakkuk 2:1

1The burdena which the prophet Habakkuk saw.

TThhee  PPrroopphheett’’ss  QQuueessttiioonn
2O LORD, how long shall I cry,
And You will not hear?
Even cry out to You, “Violence!”
And You will not save.

3Why do You show me iniquity,
And cause me to see trouble?
For plundering and violence are before me;
There is strife, and contention arises.

4Therefore the law is powerless,
And justice never goes forth.
For the wicked surround the righteous;
Therefore perverse judgment proceeds.

TThhee  LLOORRDD’’ss  RReeppllyy
5“Look among the nations and watch—

Be utterly astounded!
For I will work a work in your days
Which you would not believe, though it were

told you.
6For indeed I am raising up the Chaldeans,
A bitter and hasty nation
Which marches through the breadth of the

earth,
To possess dwelling places that are not theirs.

7They are terrible and dreadful;
Their judgment and their dignity proceed

from themselves.
8Their horses also are swifter than leopards,
And more fierce than evening wolves.
Their chargers charge ahead;
Their cavalry comes from afar;
They fly as the eagle that hastens to eat.

9“They all come for violence;
Their faces are set like the east wind.
They gather captives like sand.

10They scoff at kings,
And princes are scorned by them.

They deride every stronghold,
For they heap up earthen mounds and seize it.

11Then his minda changes, and he transgresses;
He commits offense,
Ascribing this power to his god.”

TThhee  PPrroopphheett’’ss  SSeeccoonndd  QQuueessttiioonn
12Are You not from everlasting,

O LORD my God, my Holy One?
We shall not die.
O LORD, You have appointed them for

judgment;
O Rock, You have marked them for correction.

13You are of purer eyes than to behold evil,
And cannot look on wickedness.
Why do You look on those who deal

treacherously,
And hold Your tongue when the wicked devours
A person more righteous than he?

14Why do You make men like fish of the sea,
Like creeping things that have no ruler over

them?

15They take up all of them with a hook,
They catch them in their net,
And gather them in their dragnet.
Therefore they rejoice and are glad.

16Therefore they sacrifice to their net,
And burn incense to their dragnet;
Because by them their share is sumptuous
And their food plentiful.

17Shall they therefore empty their net,
And continue to slay nations without 

pity?

2I will stand my watch
And set myself on the rampart,
And watch to see what He will say to me,
And what I will answer when I am corrected.

11::11––44 HHaabbaakkkkuukk  hhaadd  ddoouubbttss.. Although the prophets formerly
had declared the certainties of God’s love for His people,
Habakkuk began to doubt the unchanging character of God. In
the divine government of the universe, Habakkuk’s intellect
and faith were faced with a moral problem for which he could
find no solution. Like many in such turmoil, he asked, “Why is
God inactive? Why doesn’t He do something?” Habakkuk was
deeply worried about the threatening international situation,
Judah’s spiritual decline, and his own faltering faith.

11::55––1111 GGoodd’’ss  rreeppllyy  reminds us that His ways are not our ways.
When we, like the prophet, ask, “Is God there, does He care, or
is He fair?” we might have to struggle to trust His integrity,
despite all evidence to the contrary.

11::88 TThhee  BBaabbyylloonniiaannss  wweerree  aa  tteerrrriiffyyiinngg  tthhrreeaatt  to Habakkuk and
his people. “Their horses also are swifter than leopards” sug-
gests the rapidity with which the Babylonians struck. “More
fierce than evening wolves” describes their voracious appetite
for killing. “They fly as the eagle that hastens to eat” conjures

up a vivid picture of a bird of prey swooping down from the
sky upon its helpless victim.

11::1144––1177 TThhee  ffiisshh  iinn  tthhee  nneettss  is a comparison Habakkuk used to
get his point across. The Babylonians treated lesser nations in
the same way fish in the net were handled. Fish could not pro-
tect themselves, and neither can the hapless souls who fall
prey to the assault of the invading Babylonians. The prophet
described different nets: a small casting “net” that was
thrown on the surface of the water and the “dragnet” that
was lowered to the bottom of the sea with floats on top.
Nothing escaped the nets. This imagery indicates the over-
whelming force of the invading Babylonians.

22::11 HHaabbaakkkkuukk  sseettttlleedd  ddoowwnn  ttoo  wwaaiitt  for an answer from the
Lord. Neither “watch” nor “rampart” need be taken literally
but rather as an allusion to Habakkuk’s prophetic place of re-
sponsibility. In a solitary position away from the mundane
pressures of life, Habakkuk would patiently wait for God’s
revelation. He was confused and distressed, but in his doubt

11::11 aOr oracle 11::1111 aLiterally spirit or wind
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TThhee  JJuusstt  LLiivvee  bbyy  FFaaiitthh
2Then the LORD answered me and said:

“Write the vision
And make it plain on tablets,
That he may run who reads it.

3For the vision is yet for an appointed time;
But at the end it will speak, and it will not lie.
Though it tarries, wait for it;
Because it will surely come,
It will not tarry.

4“Behold the proud,
His soul is not upright in him;
But the just shall live by his faith.

WWooee  ttoo  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd
5“Indeed, because he transgresses by wine,

He is a proud man,
And he does not stay at home.
Because he enlarges his desire as hell,a

And he is like death, and cannot be satisfied,
He gathers to himself all nations
And heaps up for himself all peoples.

6“Will not all these take up a proverb against
him,

And a taunting riddle against him, and say,
‘Woe to him who increases
What is not his—how long?
And to him who loads himself with many

pledges’?a

7Will not your creditorsa rise up suddenly?
Will they not awaken who oppress you?
And you will become their booty.

8Because you have plundered many nations,
All the remnant of the people shall plunder

you,
Because of men’s blood
And the violence of the land and the city,
And of all who dwell in it.

9“Woe to him who covets evil gain for his house,
That he may set his nest on high,
That he may be delivered from the power of

disaster!
10You give shameful counsel to your house,

Cutting off many peoples,

And sin against your soul.
11For the stone will cry out from the wall,

And the beam from the timbers will answer it.

12“Woe to him who builds a town with bloodshed,
Who establishes a city by iniquity!

13Behold, is it not of the LORD of hosts
That the peoples labor to feed the fire,a

And nations weary themselves in vain?
14For the earth will be filled

With the knowledge of the glory of the LORD,
As the waters cover the sea.

15“Woe to him who gives drink to his neighbor,
Pressinga him to your bottle,
Even to make him drunk,
That you may look on his nakedness!

16You are filled with shame instead of glory.
You also—drink!
And be exposed as uncircumcised!a

The cup of the LORD’s right hand will be turned
against you,

And utter shame will be on your glory.
17For the violence done to Lebanon will cover 

you,
And the plunder of beasts which made them

afraid,
Because of men’s blood
And the violence of the land and the city,
And of all who dwell in it.

18“What profit is the image, that its maker should
carve it,

The molded image, a teacher of lies,
That the maker of its mold should trust in it,
To make mute idols?

19Woe to him who says to wood, ‘Awake!’
To silent stone, ‘Arise! It shall teach!’
Behold, it is overlaid with gold and silver,
Yet in it there is no breath at all.

20“But the LORD is in His holy temple.
Let all the earth keep silence before Him.”

he did not abandon his prophetic calling. Instead, his doubt
drove him to seek an answer from the Lord.

22::22 SSoommee  aanncciieenntt  tteexxttss  were written on huge clay, stone, or
metal tablets for display. Habakkuk was commanded to write
the Lord’s answer on such tablets for the benefit of others (Is.
8:1; 30:8). As a prophet, Habakkuk was obligated to preserve
and deliver the Lord’s message to the people as a source of
hope for the future. The message was to be conspicuously
displayed.

22::66––2200 TThhee  ffiivvee  wwooeess  described were upon the Babylonians,

who, by vicious conquest of lands to which they had no moral
right, continued to build their empire. The woes covered dis-
honesty and covetousness (vv. 6, 9), robbery and embezzle-
ment (vv. 6–8), exploitation and extortion (vv. 9–11), tyr-
anny (vv. 12–14), debauchery (vv. 15–17), and idolatry
(vv. 18–20). This promise of the eventual destruction of Ju-
dah’s enemy was the Lord’s answer of hope to Habakkuk’s
question, “Is God fair to use an evil empire to judge His own
people?” When God’s people find themselves victims of op-
pression, injustice, or violence, Habakkuk’s message recalls
God’s ultimate faithfulness to destroy all sin and evil.

22::55 aOr Sheol 22::66 aSyriac and Vulgate read thick clay. 22::77
aLiterally those who bite you 22::1133 aLiterally for what satisfies fire,
that is, for what is of no lasting value 22::1155 aLiterally Attaching or
Joining 22::1166 aDead Sea Scrolls and Septuagint read And reel!; Syriac
and Vulgate read And fall fast asleep!
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TThhee  PPrroopphheett’’ss  PPrraayyeerr

3A prayer of Habakkuk the prophet, on Shig-
ionoth.a

2O LORD, I have heard Your speech and was
afraid;

O LORD, revive Your work in the midst of the
years!

In the midst of the years make it known;
In wrath remember mercy.

3God came from Teman,
The Holy One from Mount Paran. Selah

His glory covered the heavens,
And the earth was full of His praise.

4His brightness was like the light;
He had rays flashing from His hand,
And there His power was hidden.

5Before Him went pestilence,
And fever followed at His feet.

6He stood and measured the earth;
He looked and startled the nations.
And the everlasting mountains were scattered,
The perpetual hills bowed.
His ways are everlasting.

7I saw the tents of Cushan in affliction;
The curtains of the land of Midian trembled.

8O LORD, were You displeased with the rivers,
Was Your anger against the rivers,
Was Your wrath against the sea,
That You rode on Your horses,
Your chariots of salvation?

9Your bow was made quite ready;
Oaths were sworn over Your arrows.a Selah

You divided the earth with rivers.
10The mountains saw You and trembled;

The overflowing of the water passed by.
The deep uttered its voice,
And lifted its hands on high.

11The sun and moon stood still in their
habitation;

At the light of Your arrows they went,
At the shining of Your glittering spear.

12You marched through the land in indignation;
You trampled the nations in anger.

13You went forth for the salvation of Your
people,

For salvation with Your Anointed.
You struck the head from the house of the

wicked,
By laying bare from foundation to neck. Selah

14You thrust through with his own arrows
The head of his villages.
They came out like a whirlwind to scatter me;
Their rejoicing was like feasting on the poor in

secret.
15You walked through the sea with Your horses,

Through the heap of great waters.

16When I heard, my body trembled;
My lips quivered at the voice;
Rottenness entered my bones;
And I trembled in myself,
That I might rest in the day of trouble.
When he comes up to the people,
He will invade them with his troops.

AA  HHyymmnn  ooff  FFaaiitthh
17Though the fig tree may not blossom,

Nor fruit be on the vines;
Though the labor of the olive may fail,
And the fields yield no food;

1163 habakkuk 3:17

33::33––1166 HHaabbaakkkkuukk  hhaadd  aa  vviissiioonn  of the Holy One coming from
Teman and Mount Paran, a reference to Moses’ final blessing
on Israel (see Deut. 32:1–4). God’s glory filled the world and
all nature was convulsed before Him. The prophet was first
devastated by this vision but then resolved to be faithful, joy-
ful, and watchful whatever his circumstances. Encouraged by
the vision of a God who would prevail, Habakkuk changed his
question from “Why does God allow it?” to “Who is this God
who will sustain me in the things He allows?” After taking a
good look at God, Habakkuk found Him sufficient.

33::1166 DDoouubbtt  wwaass  ttuurrnneedd  ttoo  ffaaiitthh.. Habakkuk accepted the ap-

proaching disaster, believing God was in control and justice
would prevail in the end. His love for God was not based on
what God would give him. Even if God sent him suffering and
loss, he resolved to rejoice, not in the situation but in the Sav-
ior who is sovereign and would be his strength (vv. 18, 19). By
taking a good look at God, Habakkuk was able to put the Bab-
ylonian invasion in perspective. The prophet found a spirit of
faith and joy born out of this deeply traumatic spiritual expe-
rience (v. 19).

33::1177––1199 TThhiiss  hhyymmnn  ooff  ffaaiitthh  is one of the most beautiful psalms
in the Bible. The poem was composed under great emotional

33::11 aExact meaning unknown 33::99 aLiterally rods or tribes (compare
verse 14)

Feelings come and feelings leave you, but the disciplines of life 
are what get you to where you want to go.

Anne Ortlund
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Though the flock may be cut off from the fold,
And there be no herd in the stalls—

18Yet I will rejoice in the LORD,
I will joy in the God of my salvation.

19The LORD Goda is my strength;
He will make my feet like deer’s feet,

And He will make me walk on my high 
hills.

To the Chief Musician. With my stringed in-
struments.

pressure. The prophet glanced back to Israel’s journey from
Egypt to Sinai. Then he saw the Lord coming again to help
and to save His people from complete destruction. Invasion,
plagues, and pestilence are pictured as judgments of the Lord
upon sin, wherever it is found.

33::1177 BBeelliieevveerrss  ccaann  kknnooww  jjooyy  iinn  tthhee  mmiiddsstt  ooff  ddeessoollaattiioonn.. This
verse describes the desolation of the Land and the conse-
quential famine caused by the Babylonian invasion. All of the
plants and animals mentioned were staples of life, and their
destruction indicated God’s judgment on His people for their
sin. Because God’s judgment was just and temporary,
Habakkuk could nevertheless rejoice in the God who saved
him. This joyous confidence might be graphically pictured as

jumping for joy in the Lord, spinning around for delight in
God.

33::1188 HHaabbaakkkkuukk’’ss  jjooyy  lay completely in his confidence in God.
As with the prophet, our confidence in God grows as we come
to know Him more intimately day by day.

33::1199 TTrruuee  ffaaiitthh  means loving and serving God regardless of
the circumstances. Habakkuk learned that fear would turn to
faith when he depended upon a dependable God. This faith,
in turn, brought unspeakable joy. Habakkuk pictured himself
with deer’s feet, picking his way through the cracks of trou-
ble, sure-footed because he was “sure-faithed”! This is an im-
age of victory and triumph in precarious times. 

33::1199 aHebrew YHWH Adonai

The corruption of the church seems to be increasing. The pattern found in Scripture and throughout
church history, however, is this  Again and again God’s people have done what is right in their own eyes
(Judg. 21:25), and God must call them back to obedience. The Law is given and the prophets are sent.
The message of John the Baptist, then Jesus, is delivered to the lost sheep of Israel: “Repent, for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand” (Matt. 3:2). Admonitions against apostasy, disunity, and immorality fill
the New Testament epistles. The prophet Hosea’s longsuffering love for Gomer is a parable of the price
God will pay to woo His people back to Him (Hos. 3:1–5).

One of the key roles of Christ today is to sanctify and cleanse the church (Eph. 5:25–27). Scripture
strongly condemns religious leaders who lead others astray (see Matt. 23:24, 27, 33). The biblical view of the
church is not of a club that we can easily leave when problems arise (1 Cor. 12:21). Instead, we must labor as Paul
did (1 Cor. 11:1).

See also Luke 24:47, note; 2 Cor. 3:2–4; Rev. 1:4—3:22; chart on Spiritual Warfare; notes on Attributes of God
(Eph. 1); Commitment (Matt. 16); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3); Spiritual Warfare
(Eph. 6)

r e n e w a l RETURNING TO THE LORD
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Zephaniah (lit. “the Lord has hidden”) may refer to Zephaniah’s protection by God from
the oppressive and idolatrous reign of Manasseh (686–642 B.C.) or to the message of
God’s protection, in the midst of His punishment, for those who repent.

Zephaniah probably proclaimed his message between the first reform (about 628 B.C.)
and the second more sweeping reform of King Josiah six years later. His prophecies can
be dated roughly between 628 B.C. and 622 B.C., overlapping the ministry of Jeremiah.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: When Josiah became king of Judah, the international political relationships of
the surrounding powers—Assyria, Babylon, and Egypt—gradually allowed a period of
peace and expansion in the southern kingdom. Judah was suffering the effects of the
idolatrous and wicked practices of her former kings—Ahaz, Manasseh, and Amon. After
the prophecies of Isaiah and Micah, at least a half century of prophetic silence occurred
during the reigns of Manasseh and Amon. This silence was broken by Zephaniah’s mes-
sage.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Zephaniah preached the need to seek the Lord in view of the approaching
judgment of Judah referred to as the day of the Lord. He also delivered God’s promise to
establish a purified remnant of His people.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The prophecies were delivered to the nation of Judah.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The book is a prophetic declaration, mostly in poetic
form.

The theme is the coming “day of the LORD” (Zeph. 1:7). In the Old Testament, this theme
involved God’s intervention in history to bring both punishment for the wicked and
peace to the righteous. In the New Testament, this theme will culminate in the return of
Jesus Christ, who will destroy sin and death and establish a new heaven and a new earth.

Zephaniah

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

Introduction (1:1)
I. Messages of Judgment (1:2—2:15)

A. The cosmic scope of the judgment
(1:2, 3)

B. The judgment on Judah (1:4—2:3)
1. The pronouncement of the judg-

ment (1:4–18)

2. The protection from the judgment
for the repentant (2:1–3)

C. The judgment on neighboring nations
(2:4–15)

II. The Sins of Jerusalem (3:1–7)
A. The sins of disobedience and rebel-

lion (3:1, 2)
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1The word of the LORD which came to Zephaniah
the son of Cushi, the son of Gedaliah, the son of

Amariah, the son of Hezekiah, in the days of Josiah
the son of Amon, king of Judah.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

2“I will utterly consume everything
From the face of the land,”
Says the LORD;

3“I will consume man and beast;
I will consume the birds of the heavens,
The fish of the sea,
And the stumbling blocksa along with the

wicked.
I will cut off man from the face of the land,”
Says the LORD.

4“I will stretch out My hand against Judah,
And against all the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
I will cut off every trace of Baal from this

place,
The names of the idolatrous priestsa with the

pagan priests—
5Those who worship the host of heaven on the

housetops;

Those who worship and swear oaths by the
LORD,

But who also swear by Milcom;a

6Those who have turned back from following the
LORD,

And have not sought the LORD, nor inquired of
Him.”

7Be silent in the presence of the Lord GOD;
For the day of the LORD is at hand,
For the LORD has prepared a sacrifice;
He has inviteda His guests.

8“And it shall be,
In the day of the LORD’s sacrifice,
That I will punish the princes and the king’s

children,
And all such as are clothed with foreign

apparel.
9In the same day I will punish
All those who leap over the threshold,a

11::11 ZZeepphhaanniiaahh  is the only one of the 16 writing prophets who
traced his genealogy back through four generations to King
Hezekiah. Possibly he wanted to document his royal lineage
to substantiate his awareness of the sins committed by Jeru-
salem’s leaders.

11::22,,  33 TThhee  llaanngguuaaggee  aabboouutt  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  is similar to that used in
the description of Noah’s flood (Gen. 6:7; 7:23). The context
shows that the devastation of the “land” encompasses that of
the whole world (Zeph. 1:2).

11::44——22::33 TThhee  aaddddrreesssseeeess  are the inhabitants of Judah (see
chart, Terminology for the People of God).

11::44 BBaaaall  (lit. “master,” “husband,” “possessor”) worship was a
pagan cult with a variety of deities introduced by Israel’s King
Ahab and revived by Judah’s King Manasseh after Hezekiah’s
eradication of the Baal idols (2 Kin. 21:1–3).

11::55 MMiillccoomm  iiss  tthhee  AAmmmmoonniittee  ddeeiittyy  (1 Kin. 11:5, 33; 2 Kin. 23:13). 

11::77 TThhee  mmeettaapphhoorr  ooff  aa  ssaaccrriiffiicciiaall  rriittuuaall  is used by Zephaniah to
portray graphically the judgment coming in the day of the
Lord. The sacrificial victim represented the people of Judah,
while the guests were the Babylonian enemies, who were to
slay the sacrifice and serve as instruments of God’s judgment
(Is. 13:3). The unrepentant sinner, as the victim of his own
sins, would become a sacrifice.

11::88 TThhee  pprriinncceess  are the royal officials of Judah. The “king’s
children” are literally “the sons of the kings,” perhaps a refer-
ence to the sons of Josiah—Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, and
Zedekiah (2 Kin. 23:31, 36; 24:18) or to the royal family in gen-
eral (2 Kin. 10:1), including the children of Josiah. The latter is
more likely. In 605 B.C., the Babylonians attacked Jerusalem
and carried its noble young men to Babylon in the first of sev-
eral deportations (2 Kin. 24:1; Dan. 1:1–6). In 597 B.C., Josiah’s
grandson King Jehoiachin, together with the royal family and
the royal officers, was deported to Babylon (2 Kin. 24:8–12).
In 586 B.C., King Nebuchadnezzar killed the sons of Zedekiah
in front of him, took Zedekiah captive, and gouged out his
eyes (2 Kin. 25:3–7). Wearing foreign apparel included the
adoption of Gentile customs, lifestyle, moral behavior, and re-
ligious practices.

11::99 AAppppaarreennttllyy,,  tthhee  lleeaaddeerrss  ooff  JJuuddaahh  hhaadd  aaddoopptteedd this Philis-
tine custom of jumping superstitiously over the doorstep of
the entrance to Dagon’s temple (1 Sam. 5:1–5). Not only were
God’s people adopting pagan practices, but their morality had
also been corrupted. They had filled their homes with goods
taken by means of violence and fraud.

11::33 aFigurative of idols 11::44 aHebrew chemarim 11::55 aOr Malcam, an
Ammonite god, also called Molech (compare Leviticus 18:21) 11::77
aLiterally set apart, consecrated 11::99 aCompare 1 Samuel 5:5

B. The sins of the leaders (3:3–5)
C. The sin of unrepentant hearts (3:6, 7)

III. The Promise of Restoration (3:8–20)
A. The worshiping nations (3:8, 9)
B. The faithful remnant (3:10–20)

1. The purification of a remnant
(3:10–13)

2. The joy of the remnant (3:14–17)
3. The return of the remnant

(3:18–20) 
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Who fill their masters’ houses with violence
and deceit.

10“And there shall be on that day,” says the 
LORD,

“The sound of a mournful cry from the Fish
Gate,

A wailing from the Second Quarter,
And a loud crashing from the hills.

11Wail, you inhabitants of Maktesh!a

For all the merchant people are cut down;
All those who handle money are cut off.

12“And it shall come to pass at that time
That I will search Jerusalem with lamps,
And punish the men
Who are settled in complacency,a

Who say in their heart,
‘The LORD will not do good,
Nor will He do evil.’

13Therefore their goods shall become booty,
And their houses a desolation;
They shall build houses, but not inhabit them;
They shall plant vineyards, but not drink their

wine.”

14The great day of the LORD is near;
It is near and hastens quickly.
The noise of the day of the LORD is bitter;
There the mighty men shall cry out.

15That day is a day of wrath,
A day of trouble and distress,
A day of devastation and desolation,
A day of darkness and gloominess,
A day of clouds and thick darkness,

16A day of trumpet and alarm
Against the fortified cities
And against the high towers.

17“I will bring distress upon men,
And they shall walk like blind men,
Because they have sinned against the 

LORD;
Their blood shall be poured out like dust,
And their flesh like refuse.”

18Neither their silver nor their gold
Shall be able to deliver them
In the day of the LORD’s wrath;
But the whole land shall be devoured
By the fire of His jealousy,
For He will make speedy riddance
Of all those who dwell in the land.

AA  CCaallll  ttoo  RReeppeennttaannccee

2 Gather yourselves together, yes, gather 
together,

O undesirablea nation,
2Before the decree is issued,
Or the day passes like chaff,
Before the LORD’s fierce anger comes upon you,
Before the day of the LORD’s anger comes upon

you!
3Seek the LORD, all you meek of the earth,
Who have upheld His justice.
Seek righteousness, seek humility.
It may be that you will be hidden
In the day of the LORD’s anger.

JJuuddggmmeenntt  oonn  NNaattiioonnss
4For Gaza shall be forsaken,
And Ashkelon desolate;
They shall drive out Ashdod at noonday,
And Ekron shall be uprooted.

1167 zephaniah 2:4

11::1100,,  1111 TThhee  FFiisshh  GGaattee,, the “Second Quarter,” “the hills,” and
the “Maktesh” cannot be located exactly. The sense por-
trayed in these verses is that Jerusalem faced widespread
devastation.

11::1144––1177 TThhee  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  suggests an ominous time of judg-
ment reflected in words like “wrath,” “trouble,” “distress,”
“devastation,” “darkness,” and “gloominess” (v. 15). Its de-
scription is vividly portrayed as destructive military conflict.
Clearly there is no escape for those who have sinned against
the Lord (v. 17; see Amos 5:18–20; Rom. 1:18–25).

22::11––33 TThhee  nnaattiioonn  (Heb. goy), usually a reference to Gentile na-
tions (v. 1), here is Judah because of her pagan-like sinfulness.
Zephaniah admonishes those who have walked in the way of
righteousness to continue with a wholehearted pursuit of
God, not because the day of judgment would not come but so
that the penitent would be protected during the inevitable
time of destruction (v. 3).

22::44 TThhee  nnoooonnddaayy  ddoowwnnffaallll  describes the shortness of the
siege and indicates the unpredictable timing of judgment.

22::44––77 Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon overran Ashkelon in 604
B.C. By 601 B.C., Babylon must have taken all of Philistia be-

cause its seacoast was used as a launching site to invade
Egypt. Verses 6 and 7 may have had the return from the Bab-
ylonian captivity in view, but like other predictive prophecies
having both near and future references, this passage refers
also to a later fulfillment.

22::44––1155 TThhee  nnaattiioonnss  aarroouunndd  JJuuddaahh  would also be the object of
punishment for threatening God’s people (vv. 8, 10) and for
their pride (v. 15). The indicted nations are the Philistines to
the west (Gaza, Ashkelon, Ashdod, Ekron), Moab and Ammon
to the east, Ethiopia to the southwest, and Assyria (Nineveh)
to the northeast. Though the Moabites and Ammonites were
blood relatives of the Israelites, they had a long history of ani-
mosity with Israel (Gen. 19:30–38). Ethiopia, which roughly
corresponds to the present northern Sudan, is the southern-
most edge of biblical geography and of the historical ancient
Near East. Assyria, centered in what is presently Iran and Iraq,
is often considered geographically to the north because the
Assyrians had to invade Palestine from that direction. The
designation of these border nations portrayed the wide-
spread scope of God’s judgment.

11::1111 aLiterally Mortar, a market district of Jerusalem 11::1122 aLiterally
on their lees, that is, settled like the dregs of wine 22::11 aOr shame-
less
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5Woe to the inhabitants of the seacoast,
The nation of the Cherethites!
The word of the LORD is against you,
O Canaan, land of the Philistines:

“I will destroy you;
So there shall be no inhabitant.”

6The seacoast shall be pastures,
With sheltersa for shepherds and folds for

flocks.
7The coast shall be for the remnant of the

house of Judah;
They shall feed their flocks there;
In the houses of Ashkelon they shall lie down

at evening.
For the LORD their God will intervene for

them,
And return their captives.

8“I have heard the reproach of Moab,
And the insults of the people of Ammon,
With which they have reproached My people,
And made arrogant threats against their

borders.
9Therefore, as I live,”
Says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel,

“Surely Moab shall be like Sodom,
And the people of Ammon like Gomorrah—
Overrun with weeds and saltpits,
And a perpetual desolation.
The residue of My people shall plunder 

them,
And the remnant of My people shall possess

them.”

10This they shall have for their pride,
Because they have reproached and made

arrogant threats
Against the people of the LORD of hosts.

11The LORD will be awesome to them,
For He will reduce to nothing all the gods of

the earth;
People shall worship Him,
Each one from his place,
Indeed all the shores of the nations.

12“You Ethiopians also,
You shall be slain by My sword.”

13And He will stretch out His hand against the
north,

Destroy Assyria,
And make Nineveh a desolation,
As dry as the wilderness.

14The herds shall lie down in her midst,
Every beast of the nation.
Both the pelican and the bittern
Shall lodge on the capitals of her pillars;
Their voice shall sing in the windows;
Desolation shall be at the threshold;
For He will lay bare the cedar work.

15This is the rejoicing city
That dwelt securely,
That said in her heart,

“I am it, and there is none besides me.”
How has she become a desolation,
A place for beasts to lie down!
Everyone who passes by her
Shall hiss and shake his fist.

TThhee  WWiicckkeeddnneessss  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm

3 Woe to her who is rebellious and polluted,
To the oppressing city!

2She has not obeyed His voice,
She has not received correction;
She has not trusted in the LORD,
She has not drawn near to her God.

3Her princes in her midst are roaring lions;
Her judges are evening wolves
That leave not a bone till morning.

4Her prophets are insolent, treacherous people;
Her priests have polluted the sanctuary,
They have done violence to the law.

5The LORD is righteous in her midst,
He will do no unrighteousness.
Every morning He brings His justice to light;
He never fails,
But the unjust knows no shame.

22::55 TThhee  CChheerreetthhiitteess  were immigrants from Crete who settled
with the Philistines along the seacoast of Palestine (Ezek.
25:16).

22::99 SSooddoomm  aanndd  GGoommoorrrraahh  were completely destroyed by God
due to their extreme unrighteousness (Gen. 19:24, 25). They
are often used as an example of wickedness and as the recipi-
ents of God’s wrath toward evil (Jer. 23:14; Matt. 10:15).

The saltpits allowed water from the Dead Sea to seep in
and fill them. When the water evaporated, the deposits of salt
left behind were sold. Saltpits have been associated with des-
olation, barrenness, and unfruitfulness.

22::1111 AA  ffuuttuurree  ttiimmee is proclaimed when every person in the
world will bow before the Lord (see Phil. 2:9–11; Rev. 5:13).

22::1133,,  1144 NNiinneevveehh  was the capital of Assyria. Although not pre-
cisely identified, “pelican” and “bittern” present an image of
wild animals frequenting a desolate place. The statements
about broken “capitals” and “cedar work” of fine buildings
support this picture. “Capitals”refers to the carved top parts
of columns that had supported the roofs and had fallen to the
ground, while the cedar beams of the walls or ceilings were
exposed due to destruction. In 612 B.C., the secure, proud, and
prosperous city of Nineveh fell. By 609 B.C., the whole Assyr-
ian Empire had collapsed under the Medo-Babylonian al-
liance. In 401 B.C., Xenophon, a Greek adventurer, passed
through the ruins of the once proud city of Nineveh and did
not find any trace of its existence.

22::66 aLiterally excavations, either underground huts or cisterns
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6“I have cut off nations,
Their fortresses are devastated;
I have made their streets desolate,
With none passing by.
Their cities are destroyed;
There is no one, no inhabitant.

7I said, ‘Surely you will fear Me,
You will receive instruction’—
So that her dwelling would not be cut off,
Despite everything for which I punished her.
But they rose early and corrupted all their

deeds.

AA  FFaaiitthhffuull  RReemmnnaanntt
8“Therefore wait for Me,” says the LORD,
“Until the day I rise up for plunder;a

My determination is to gather the nations
To My assembly of kingdoms,
To pour on them My indignation,
All My fierce anger;
All the earth shall be devoured
With the fire of My jealousy.

9“For then I will restore to the peoples a pure
language,

That they all may call on the name of the LORD,
To serve Him with one accord.

10From beyond the rivers of Ethiopia
My worshipers,
The daughter of My dispersed ones,
Shall bring My offering.

11In that day you shall not be shamed for any of
your deeds

In which you transgress against Me;
For then I will take away from your midst
Those who rejoice in your pride,
And you shall no longer be haughty
In My holy mountain.

12I will leave in your midst
A meek and humble people,

And they shall trust in the name of the LORD.
13The remnant of Israel shall do no

unrighteousness
And speak no lies,
Nor shall a deceitful tongue be found in their

mouth;
For they shall feed their flocks and lie down,
And no one shall make them afraid.”

JJooyy  iinn  GGoodd’’ss  FFaaiitthhffuullnneessss
14Sing, O daughter of Zion!

Shout, O Israel!
Be glad and rejoice with all your heart,
O daughter of Jerusalem!

15The LORD has taken away your judgments,
He has cast out your enemy.
The King of Israel, the LORD, is in your midst;
You shall seea disaster no more.

16In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem:
“Do not fear;
Zion, let not your hands be weak.

17The LORD your God in your midst,
The Mighty One, will save;
He will rejoice over you with gladness,
He will quiet you with His love,
He will rejoice over you with singing.”

18“I will gather those who sorrow over the
appointed assembly,

Who are among you,
To whom its reproach is a burden.

19Behold, at that time
I will deal with all who afflict you;
I will save the lame,

1169 zephaniah 3:19

33::66,,  77 GGoodd’’ss  cchhaassttiisseemmeenntt  ooff  ootthheerr  nnaattiioonnss  should have
brought the people of Judah to their senses. But they “rose
early,” becoming more persistent and more eager in the pur-
suit of sin (v. 7).

33::99 GGoodd  hhaadd  aallrreeaaddyy  aannnnoouunncceedd  that all the nations would
worship Him (Zeph. 2:11). Lips or “language” became unclean
with the worship of pagan gods. Here a turn of the hearts of
all the Gentiles is foreseen, expressed through a change to
“pure language,” that is, a change from calling on the name of
false gods to calling on the name of the Lord (see Gen. 11:1–9).
This passage anticipates the NT outpouring of the Holy Spirit
after the ascension of Christ when the Gentiles from many
nations would call upon the name of the Lord (see Acts
2:1–47).

33::1100 BBeeyyoonndd  tthhee  rriivveerrss  ooff  EEtthhiiooppiiaa  refers to the most remote
place.

33::1100––1177 ZZeepphhaanniiaahh  ppaaiinntteedd  aannootthheerr  ppiiccttuurree  ooff  hhooppee  in the day
of the Lord’s coming even in the midst of the predicted dev-
astation. The day of the Lord would mean destruction of evil,

but it would also mean that the people of God would worship
Him and would be forgiven, humbled, and sanctified
(vv. 10–13). God would be the victorious King and Warrior
dwelling with His people and providing salvation, security,
and peace. Thus, Zephaniah summoned the people of Jerusa-
lem to rejoice. With similar emotions, the Mighty God would
find joy in His formerly wayward people (vv. 14–17).

33::1144 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ddaauugghhtteerr  combined with the name of a place
or people is a figure of speech referring to the inhabitants of
that place (see Is. 23:10, 12; Jer. 46:11). Thus, the “daughter of
Zion” and “daughter of Jerusalem” both refer to the popula-
tion of Jerusalem (see Song 3, The Daughters of Jerusalem).
Zion is another name for Jerusalem because the original Jeru-
salem or City of David was built on Mount Zion. By the time of
Josiah, Zion had expanded to include the western hill and the
area north of the City of David on which the temple was built.

33::1188––2200 WWhheenn  tthhee  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  ooccccuurrrreedd,,  its pop-
ulation was deported to Babylon (2 Kin. 24, 25). These verses
refer to a remnant of dispersed and afflicted people whom

33::88 aSeptuagint and Syriac read for witness; Targum reads for the
day of My revelation for judgment; Vulgate reads for the day of My
resurrection that is to come. 33::1155 aSome Hebrew manuscripts,
Septuagint, and Bomberg read see; Masoretic Text and Vulgate read
fear.
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And gather those who were driven out;
I will appoint them for praise and fame
In every land where they were put to shame.

20At that time I will bring you back,
Even at the time I gather you;

For I will give you fame and praise
Among all the peoples of the earth,
When I return your captives before your 

eyes,”
Says the LORD.

God would bring back from Babylon to Jerusalem after 70
years of exile. This restoration began in 539 B.C. when Cyrus
issued his decree that allowed the Jews to return to their

homeland. The return of the Jews to Judah in fulfillment of
Zephaniah’s prophecy foreshadows the final redemption of
the earth. 
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Nothing is known of Haggai’s life or background. He appears on the biblical scene with-
out introduction and disappears just as quickly. Haggai (Heb., “feast of Yahweh”) may
have been born on a special feast day and thus given this name to commemorate that
event. According to ancient Jewish tradition, Haggai saw Solomon’s temple before the
Exile (Hag. 2:3) and so was quite old as he returned to the Land. Ancient Christian tradi-
tion holds that Haggai was born in exile and was young when he returned to Jerusalem.
Others believe that Haggai never went into exile but instead stayed in the Land. In any
case, Haggai was well acquainted with the situation of his day and spoke with such
effectiveness that the people were moved to action. Haggai was a contemporary of
Zechariah (Ezra 5:1; 6:14), although neither prophet mentioned the other.

All utterances in this prophecy are given specific dates in the year 520 B.C.; so Haggai’s
recorded ministry lasted only four months. The compilation of the prophet’s oracles may
have been done in that year or at a later time.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: In 539 B.C., Cyrus, king of Persia, decreed that all exiled Jews could return
from Babylon to Jerusalem to rebuild that devastated city and the temple of the Lord.
This decree by Cyrus is corroborated as authentic by extrabiblical sources such as the
Cyrus Cylinder, now housed in the British Museum. Enough people returned for the
rebuilding project to proceed. However, due to opposition by the Samaritans, work on
the temple ceased after the foundation was laid (536 B.C.). The city and temple remained
in ruins. By 520 B.C., a new king, Darius I, brought stability to the Persian Empire and to
Judah as well. This new political situation allowed the work of rebuilding Jerusalem to
resume. In 520 B.C., Haggai encouraged the people to resume the building.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Haggai admonished the people to obey the Lord by rebuilding the temple.
Haggai also announced renewed promises for the future.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Haggai’s message was directed specifically to Zerubbabel, the governor of
Judah; to Joshua, the high priest; and to the Jewish community that had returned from
the Exile.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Haggai, the second shortest book of the Old Testament,
is concise and simple in style. Rhetorical questions are used repeatedly (Hag. 1:4; 2:3, 12,
13, 19). Affirmation that Haggai’s words are the words of the Lord is repeated about 
thirty times.

Haggai

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

T I T L E    
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The Jews returning from the Exile needed reassurance that they were still God’s people
and still in covenant with Him. Haggai provided hope for the future in his message reaf-
firming God’s covenant, His choice of Jerusalem as the place where His name would
dwell forever, and His eternal promise concerning David’s throne.

I. The Temple (1:1—2:9)
A. A rebuke for not rebuilding the tem-

ple (1:1, 2)
B. Covenant curses for not rebuilding

(1:3–11)
C. Repentance and covenant blessing

(1:12–15)
D. Promises for the temple (2:1–9)

II. God’s Promise and Haggai’s Prophecy
(2:10–19)
A. A rebuke for being unclean (2:10–14)
B. Covenant curses for being unclean

(2:15–17)
C. Repentance and covenant blessing

(2:18, 19)
III. The Restoration of David’s Throne

(2:20–23)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    

TThhee  CCoommmmaanndd  ttoo  BBuuiilldd  GGoodd’’ss  HHoouussee

1In the second year of King Darius, in the sixth
month, on the first day of the month, the word

of the LORD came by Haggai the prophet to
Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah,
and to Joshua the son of Jehozadak, the high
priest, saying, 2“Thus speaks the LORD of hosts,
saying: ‘This people says, “The time has not come,
the time that the LORD’s house should be built.” ’ ”

3Then the word of the LORD came by Haggai
the prophet, saying, 4“Is it time for you yourselves
to dwell in your paneled houses, and this templea

to lie in ruins?” 5Now therefore, thus says the LORD

of hosts: “Consider your ways!

6“You have sown much, and bring in little;
You eat, but do not have enough;
You drink, but you are not filled with drink;
You clothe yourselves, but no one is warm;

And he who earns wages,
Earns wages to put into a bag with holes.”

7Thus says the LORD of hosts: “Consider your
ways! 8Go up to the mountains and bring wood
and build the temple, that I may take pleasure in
it and be glorified,” says the LORD. 9“You looked for
much, but indeed it came to little; and when you
brought it home, I blew it away. Why?” says the
LORD of hosts. “Because of My house that is in ru-
ins, while every one of you runs to his own house.
10Therefore the heavens above you withhold the
dew, and the earth withholds its fruit. 11For I
called for a drought on the land and the moun-
tains, on the grain and the new wine and the oil,
on whatever the ground brings forth, on men and
livestock, and on all the labor of your hands.”

11::11 HHaaggggaaii  iiss  mmoorree  pprreecciissee and chronological in his dating than
any other prophet (see charts, The Jewish Sacred Calendar;
Dating the Prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah). The first day
of the sixth month of the second year of King Darius Hys-
taspes (522–486 B.C.) was about August 29, 520 B.C. The first
day of each month was a holy day of special offering to the
Lord when the people would have gathered around the altar
(Num. 28:11–13). This time was appropriate for the prophet to
address the people. A fast had occurred during the fifth
month to mourn the destruction of the temple in 586 B.C.
Thoughts of the temple would have been fresh in the minds of
the people, and 24 days later the rebuilding of the temple be-
gan (about Sept. 21, 520 B.C.; Hag. 1:15). For Zerubbabel and
Joshua, see Haggai 1:12, note.

11::22 GGoodd’’ss  ddiisspplleeaassuurree  is expressed in the phrase, “this people.”
Israel, living in obedience, was called “My people” (Ex. 5:1,

Ezek. 36:28; Zech. 8:8). Living in disobedience, Israel became
“not My people” (Hos. 1:9). Haggai’s reference to the temple
as the Lord’s “house” contrasts the “house” of the Lord with
the “houses” of the people.

11::44 PPaanneelleedd  hhoouusseess  indicate that either the houses had pan-
eled roofs or richly decorated walls. The people lived in com-
pleted houses or in luxury, while the house of the Lord lay in
ruin.

11::66––1111 Apparently unconcerned about their relationship to
God, the people neglected the temple. They were experienc-
ing the curses of that disobedience (Deut. 28:18, 22, 38–42).
The economic plight of the people was an indictment against
them but reassuring proof of the continuation of the
covenant (Hag. 2:15–19).

11::44 aLiterally house, and so in verse 8
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TThhee  PPeeooppllee’’ss  OObbeeddiieennccee
12Then Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and

Joshua the son of Jehozadak, the high priest, with
all the remnant of the people, obeyed the voice of
the LORD their God, and the words of Haggai the
prophet, as the LORD their God had sent him; and
the people feared the presence of the LORD. 13Then
Haggai, the LORD’s messenger, spoke the LORD’s
message to the people, saying, “I am with you, says
the LORD.” 14So the LORD stirred up the spirit of

Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Ju-
dah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Jehozadak,
the high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant
of the people; and they came and worked on the
house of the LORD of hosts, their God, 15on the
twenty-fourth day of the sixth month, in the sec-
ond year of King Darius.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  GGlloorryy  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  HHoouussee

2In the seventh month, on the twenty-first of the
month, the word of the LORD came by Haggai

1173 haggai 2:1

11::1122 ZZeerruubbbbaabbeell was listed as the son of Shealtiel (see Matt.
1:12; Luke 3:27) but elsewhere as the son of Pedaiah (brother
of Shealtiel; see 1 Chr. 3:17–19). The difference has been ex-
plained by Zerubbabel’s status as legal son of the childless
Shealtiel and biological son of Pedaiah, or that Zerubbabel
was the son of a levirate marriage (see Deut. 25:5, 6). In any
case, Zerubbabel is a descendant of King David through his
grandfather, King Jehoiachin (or Jeconiah), justifying the ref-
erence to his leadership and later messianic lineage. Joshua,
the high priest, is the son of Jehozadak, who was carried into

exile (1 Chr. 6:15) and the grandson of Seraiah (1 Chr. 6:14). He
was responsible for the religious affairs of the Jewish commu-
nity of returning exiles. Zerubbabel and Joshua were impor-
tant to Haggai as he addressed the concerns regarding
David’s throne and the temple.

The “remnant” identifies those who are committed to liv-
ing in obedience to the covenant, not simply those who have
survived the Exile.

22::11 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  wweerree  ttoo  ggaatthheerr  iinn  JJeerruussaalleemm  for the Feast of
Tabernacles (Lev. 23:39–44; Deut. 16:13–17), an appropriate

The command to 
rebuild again

The beginning of 
rebuilding

The announcement 
of coming glory

A call to repentance

The command to be 
clean

The announcement 
of Zerubbabel

The night visions

A question about 
fasting

The completion of 
the temple

1st day of 6th month (Elul) in the 2nd year 
of King Darius (1-6-2)

24th day of 6th month (Elul) in the 2nd year 
of King Darius (24-6-2)

21st day of 7th month (Tishri) in the 2nd 
year of King Darius (21-7-2)

8th month (Heshvan) of the 2nd year of 
King Darius (8-2)

24th day of 9th month (Chislev) of the 2nd 
year of King Darius (24-9-2)

24th day of 9th month (Chislev) of the 2nd 
year of King Darius (24-9-2)

24th day of 11th month (Shebat) of the 2nd 
year of King Darius (24-11-2)

4th day of the 9th month (Chislev) of the 
4th year of King Darius (4-9-4)

3rd day of the 12th month (Adar) of the 6th 
year of King Darius (3-12-6)

Hag. 1:1

Hag. 1:15

Hag. 2:1

Zech. 1:1

Hag. 2:10

Hag. 2:20

Zech. 1:7

Zech. 7:1

Ezra 6:14, 15

Aug. 29, 520 B.C.

Sept. 21, 520 B.C.

Oct. 17, 520 B.C.

Oct./Nov., 520 B.C.

Dec. 18, 520 B.C.

Dec. 18, 520 B.C.

Feb. 15,  519 B.C.

Dec. 7, 518 B.C.

Mar. 12, 516 B.C.

DATING THE PROPHECIES OF HAGGAI AND ZECHARIAH

 the event the biblical date* reference date**

 * The dating is set according to the year within the reign of the Persian monarch, in this case Darius I. The 
  months are according to The Jewish sacred calendar and not the Persian (see also chart, The Jewish Sacred 
  Calendar).
 ** These modern dates are approximate; the Jewish dating encompasses parts of two months in our calendar.
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the prophet, saying: 2“Speak now to Zerubbabel
the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to
Joshua the son of Jehozadak, the high priest, and
to the remnant of the people, saying: 3‘Who is left
among you who saw this templea in its former
glory? And how do you see it now? In comparison
with it, is this not in your eyes as nothing? 4Yet now
be strong, Zerubbabel,’ says the LORD; ‘and be
strong, Joshua, son of Jehozadak, the high priest;
and be strong, all you people of the land,’ says the
LORD, ‘and work; for I am with you,’ says the LORD

of hosts. 5‘According to the word that I covenanted
with you when you came out of Egypt, so My Spirit
remains among you; do not fear!’

6“For thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Once more
(it is a little while) I will shake heaven and earth,
the sea and dry land; 7and I will shake all nations,
and they shall come to the Desire of All Nations,a

and I will fill this temple with glory,’ says the LORD

of hosts. 8‘The silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine,’
says the LORD of hosts. 9‘The glory of this latter
temple shall be greater than the former,’ says the
LORD of hosts. ‘And in this place I will give peace,’
says the LORD of hosts.”

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  AArree  DDeeffiilleedd
10On the twenty-fourth day of the ninth month,

in the second year of Darius, the word of the LORD

came by Haggai the prophet, saying, 11“Thus says
the LORD of hosts: ‘Now, ask the priests concerning
the law, saying, 12“If one carries holy meat in the
fold of his garment, and with the edge he touches
bread or stew, wine or oil, or any food, will it be-
come holy?” ’ ”

Then the priests answered and said, “No.”
13And Haggai said, “If one who is unclean because

of a dead body touches any of these, will it be un-
clean?”

So the priests answered and said, “It shall be
unclean.”

14Then Haggai answered and said, “ ‘So is this
people, and so is this nation before Me,’ says the

LORD, ‘and so is every work of their hands; and
what they offer there is unclean.

PPrroommiisseedd  BBlleessssiinngg
15‘And now, carefully consider from this day

forward: from before stone was laid upon stone in
the temple of the LORD— 16since those days, when
one came to a heap of twenty ephahs, there were
but ten; when one came to the wine vat to draw out
fifty baths from the press, there were but twenty.
17I struck you with blight and mildew and hail in
all the labors of your hands; yet you did not turn to
Me,’ says the LORD. 18‘Consider now from this day
forward, from the twenty-fourth day of the ninth
month, from the day that the foundation of the
LORD’s temple was laid—consider it: 19Is the seed
still in the barn? As yet the vine, the fig tree, the
pomegranate, and the olive tree have not yielded
fruit. But from this day I will bless you.’ ”

ZZeerruubbbbaabbeell  CChhoosseenn  aass  aa  SSiiggnneett
20And again the word of the LORD came to Hag-

gai on the twenty-fourth day of the month, saying,
21“Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of Judah, saying:

‘I will shake heaven and earth.
22I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms;

I will destroy the strength of the Gentile
kingdoms.

I will overthrow the chariots
And those who ride in them;
The horses and their riders shall come 

down,
Every one by the sword of his brother.

23‘In that day,’ says the LORD of hosts, ‘I will take
you, Zerubbabel My servant, the son of Shealtiel,’
says the LORD, ‘and will make you like a signet ring;
for I have chosen you,’ says the LORD of hosts.”

time for Haggai to speak regarding the future glory of the
temple. The 21st day of the 7th month (about Oct. 17, 520 B.C.)
is the 7th day of the Feast of Tabernacles.

22::66––99 TThhee  pprroommiissee  iiss  ffoorr  aa  ggrreeaatteerr  gglloorryy  in the temple to come
(see chart, The Temples of the Bible). The temple of Zerubba-
bel was probably leveled during Herod’s renovation. Both are
identified as the “second temple.” These “shakings” of the
nations would prepare the way for the Messiah and His king-
dom (Luke 24:47; Acts 1:8). The first “shaking” took place
when God gave Moses the Law at Sinai (Ex. 19:16). Another of
cosmic dimensions would be coming at the end (see Hag. 2:21;
Heb. 12:26–28).

22::1100––1144 TThhee  ttwweennttyy--ffoouurrtthh  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  nniinntthh  mmoonntthh  (Dec. 18,
520 B.C.) seems to be an official day of proclamation that God
would again accept their worship at the temple. The priests
were asked rhetorical questions regarding the transmission
of purity and impurity (see Lev. 6:27; 11:28). The holy meat

made the garment holy, but the garment was unable to
transmit that holiness to anything it touched. The man who
touched a dead body became unclean, and whatever he
touched also became unclean. The priest’s answers showed
the people to be unclean (Hag. 2:12), affirming Haggai’s
word that holiness could not be caught from participation in
temple worship.

22::2233 TThhee  ssiiggnneett  rriinngg  was a symbol of the authority of the king.
Zerubbabel’s grandfather, Jehoiachin (Jeconiah), was like the
Lord’s signet ring, which He pulled from His hand when Je-
hoiachin went into Exile (Jer. 22:24–30). Zerubbabel was like
a signet ring placed on the hand of the Lord once again. He
was an heir to David’s throne. This promise did not stipulate
that Zerubbabel would become king but rather that the Lord
had not disregarded David’s throne. “My servant” (Zerubba-
bel) confirmed the Davidic, messianic lineage (1 Kin. 11:34; Ps.
78:70; Is. 52:13). 

haggai 2:2 1174

22::33 aLiterally house, and so in verses 7 and 9 22::77 aOr the desire of all
nations
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The name Zechariah (Heb., lit. “Yahweh remembers”) is common in the Old Testament
with more than twenty-eight men bearing that designation. The title of the book is
appropriate, as the prophecies therein reassured those who had returned from the Exile
that they were still God’s covenant people. This Zechariah is the son of Berechiah and
the grandson of Iddo (Zech. 1:1, 7; see Ezra 5:1). Nothing is known of Zechariah’s father,
but his grandfather was listed among the priests and Levites returning to the Land from
the Exile (Neh. 12:1–47). Ezra’s identification of Zechariah as the “son” of his grand-
father probably indicates that Zechariah’s father died before Iddo, making Zechariah his
grandfather’s successor as head of the family. Some suggest that Zechariah was born in
Exile and returned to the Land as a boy. No compelling reason to doubt Zechariah’s
authorship of the entire book exists. Zechariah’s prophetic ministry overlapped but
extended beyond that of Haggai. Both prophets are mentioned in Ezra 5:1 and 6:14, but
neither prophet mentioned the other.

The prophecies of the first eight chapters of Zechariah are explicitly dated between 520
B.C. and 518 B.C. Chapters 9—14 are undated but are most likely from the period about
516–500 B.C. when the Persian Empire was beginning to fall.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Zechariah ministered to the residents of Jerusalem after their return from
Exile in Babylon. Joshua was the newly appointed high priest, and Zerubbabel was the
governor. Temple rebuilding had begun anew as a result of Haggai’s prophetic ministry.
The people were beginning to experience again the blessings of obedience. Zechariah
encouraged the people to live in obedience as the necessary prerequisite to continued
enjoyment of covenant blessings. Thus, the call to repent opened Zechariah’s prophecy
(Zech. 1—6). By 518 B.C., work on the temple was progressing, but once again the people
needed to be called to obedience and purity (Zech. 7—8). Toward the end of Zechariah’s
ministry, the Greeks defeated Persia at Marathon (490 B.C.) and again at Salamis (481
B.C.), weakening the position of the Persian Empire. This period of political uncertainty
and insecurity prompted new prophecies (Zech. 9—14).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Zechariah’s purpose was to comfort and encourage God’s people to remain
faithful in times of distress and perplexity. He encouraged them to rebuild the temple.
Zechariah focused the attention of the people on the Lord’s promises for the future.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Zechariah directly addressed the returned Jewish community in Judah, the
Jews still in Exile, and the nations.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Zechariah is one of the two lengthier books of the Minor
Prophets. It is often thought to be obscure and difficult to understand. Zechariah is an
example of apocalyptic literature (the content of which concerns “revelations” often

Zechariah

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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AA  CCaallll  ttoo  RReeppeennttaannccee

1In the eighth month of the second year of
Darius, the word of the LORD came to Zechariah

the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the prophet,
saying, 2“The LORD has been very angry with your
fathers. 3Therefore say to them, ‘Thus says the
LORD of hosts: “Return to Me,” says the LORD of
hosts, “and I will return to you,” says the LORD of
hosts. 4“Do not be like your fathers, to whom the
former prophets preached, saying, ‘Thus says the
LORD of hosts: “Turn now from your evil ways and

your evil deeds.” ’ But they did not hear nor heed
Me,” says the LORD.

5“Your fathers, where are they?
And the prophets, do they live forever?

6Yet surely My words and My statutes,
Which I commanded My servants the 

prophets,
Did they not overtake your fathers?

“So they returned and said:

11::11 TThhee  pprroopphheecciieess  ooff  ZZeecchhaarriiaahh  11——88  are dated during the
early years of the reign of Darius Hystaspes, king of the Per-
sian Empire (522–486 B.C.; vv. 1, 7; Zech. 7:1). Darius reaf-
firmed Cyrus’ decree (539 B.C.), permitting the rebuilding of
the temple in Jerusalem.

11::22––66 TThhee  uussee  ooff  ““yyoouurr  ffaatthheerrss”” reminded the people that the
Exile was judgment for sin and linked them with the past. The

verb “return” is repeated several times in these verses, em-
phasizing the call to repentance. The same message given to
their fathers by the former prophets went unheeded (v. 3; Is.
31:6; Jer. 18:11; Hos. 14:1, 2; Joel 2:12, 13). The returned commu-
nity would experience similar judgment if they failed to heed
this warning.

communicated through visions or symbols), describing the consummation of history
with graphic imagery. Other apocalyptic books include Daniel, Revelation, and portions
of Ezekiel.

Zechariah insisted that purity in the people and in the Land must accompany the
restoration of the temple. Two prominent motifs are the Priest-King and the Shepherd.
The message of Zechariah is universal and cosmic in its scope and pictures God’s final
victory as an accomplished fact. Because Zechariah is frequently referenced in the New
Testament, the book is especially worthy of study and careful attention. The gospel writ-
ers quoted Zechariah more than any other minor prophet, which indicates Zechariah’s
strong messianic concerns as he looked to the future of God’s people.

I. Warnings and Visions (1:1—6:15)
A. The call to repentance (1:1–6)
B. The night visions and prophecies

(1:7—6:15)
1. God’s comfort for Zion (1:7–17)
2. The visions regarding the nations

and Jerusalem (1:18—2:13)
3. A renewal of the priesthood

(3:1–10)
4. A renewal of the leaders (4:1–14)
5. The purification of the Land

(5:1–11)
6. The judgment on the north

(6:1–8)
7. The crowning of the priest

(6:9–15)

II. Covenant Expectations and Blessing
(7:1—8:23)
A. A question about fasting (7:1–3)
B. A perspective of the past (7:4–14)
C. A perspective of the future (8:1–23)

III. The Coming of the Messiah (9:1—11:17)
A. The victorious Lord (9:1–17)
B. The Lord’s restoration of His people

(10:1–12)
C. Israel’s rejection of the Messiah

(11:1–17)
IV. The Return of the Messiah (12:1—14:21)

A. The victorious Lord (12:1–9)
B. The acknowledgment of the Lord

(12:10—13:6)
C. The Lord’s establishment of His king-

dom (13:7—14:21) 

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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‘Just as the LORD of hosts determined to do to
us,

According to our ways and according to our
deeds,

So He has dealt with us.’ ” ’ ”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  HHoorrsseess
7On the twenty-fourth day of the eleventh

month, which is the month Shebat, in the second
year of Darius, the word of the LORD came to Zech-
ariah the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the
prophet: 8I saw by night, and behold, a man riding
on a red horse, and it stood among the myrtle
trees in the hollow; and behind him were horses:
red, sorrel, and white. 9Then I said, “My lord, what
are these?” So the angel who talked with me said
to me, “I will show you what they are.”

10And the man who stood among the myrtle
trees answered and said, “These are the ones whom
the LORD has sent to walk to and fro throughout
the earth.”

11So they answered the Angel of the LORD, who
stood among the myrtle trees, and said, “We have
walked to and fro throughout the earth, and be-
hold, all the earth is resting quietly.”

TThhee  LLOORRDD WWiillll  CCoommffoorrtt  ZZiioonn
12Then the Angel of the LORD answered and

said, “O LORD of hosts, how long will You not have
mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of Judah,
against which You were angry these seventy
years?”

13And the LORD answered the angel who talked
to me, with good and comforting words. 14So the
angel who spoke with me said to me, “Proclaim,
saying, ‘Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“I am zealous for Jerusalem

And for Zion with great zeal.
15I am exceedingly angry with the nations at

ease;
For I was a little angry,
And they helped—but with evil intent.”

16‘Therefore thus says the LORD:

“I am returning to Jerusalem with mercy;
My house shall be built in it,” says the LORD of

hosts,
“And a surveyor’s line shall be stretched out over

Jerusalem.” ’

17“Again proclaim, saying, ‘Thus says the LORD

of hosts:

“My cities shall again spread out through
prosperity;

The LORD will again comfort Zion,
And will again choose Jerusalem.” ’ ”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  HHoorrnnss
18Then I raised my eyes and looked, and there

were four horns. 19And I said to the angel who
talked with me, “What are these?”

So he answered me, “These are the horns that
have scattered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem.”

20Then the LORD showed me four craftsmen.
21And I said, “What are these coming to do?”

So he said, “These are the horns that scattered
Judah, so that no one could lift up his head; but
the craftsmena are coming to terrify them, to cast
out the horns of the nations that lifted up their
horn against the land of Judah to scatter it.”

1177 zechariah 1:21

11::77——66::88 OObbsseerrvviinngg  tthhee  vviissiioonnss  wwiitthh  ZZeecchhaarriiaahh  was an inter-
preting angel (Zech. 1:9, 13, 14, 19; 2:3; 4:1, 4, 5; 5:5, 10; 6:4, 5).
All these visions except the fourth (Zech. 3:1–5) follow the
same literary pattern, in which the prophet described what he
saw, asked for an interpretation from the angel, then received
an explanation. Five of the visions were accompanied by a
prophetic oracle that amplified its message on purity and
leadership. Each built on the other, and all eight should be
viewed together as a whole. 

11::88 TThhee  mmaann  oonn  tthhee  rreedd  hhoorrssee  standing “among the myrtle
trees in the hollow” was probably to be identified as the “An-
gel of the LORD” (v. 11), a special manifestation of Yahweh’s
presence in the OT and thought by some to be the pre-
incarnate Christ (Gen. 16:7–13; Ex. 3:1–6, Judg. 13:3–22; see
chart, The Angel of the Lord). With the man were horses of
different colors (see chart, Colors in the Bible).

11::1122 HHaavvee  mmeerrccyy (Heb. racham) is a cognate of the noun
meaning “womb,” a reference to the tenderness and compas-
sion a mother shows toward the child of her womb (see Ps.
18:1–3, note; chart, Female Metaphors for God). Note the con-
trast regarding the Lord’s zeal and His anger. He is “zealous

. . . with great zeal” toward Israel but “exceedingly angry” (lit.
“angry with great anger”) toward the “nations at ease”
(Zech. 1:14, 15). Both Israel and the nations experienced the
Lord’s anger, but their respective relationships with Him are
qualitatively different. 

11::1188,,  1199 AA  hhoorrnneedd  aanniimmaall  uusseess  iittss  hhoorrnnss  ffoorr  ddeeffeennssee  of itself
and as offense against an enemy. The horn therefore was a
symbol of strength and power. The “four horns” could be the
four world powers mentioned in Daniel 2 and 7 (Babylon,
Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome) or the earlier powers (As-
syria, Egypt, Babylon, and Medo-Persia). They are symbolic of
the totality of world power that had attempted, without suc-
cess, to defeat the purposes of the Lord.

11::2200––2211 TThhee  ssyymmbboolliissmm  ooff  tthhee  ccrraaffttssmmeenn is unclear, though
they could represent Medo-Persia, Greece, Rome, and the
Messiah, since they were the destroyers of the earlier world
empires; or they could represent the nations used by God to
destory Israel’s enemies (for example, Egypt, Babylonia, Per-
sia, and Greece). Whatever the symbolism, clearly all Israel’s
enemies would ultimately be defeated.

11::2211 aLiterally these
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VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  MMeeaassuurriinngg  LLiinnee

2Then I raised my eyes and looked, and behold, a
man with a measuring line in his hand. 2So I

said, “Where are you going?”
And he said to me, “To measure Jerusalem, to

see what is its width and what is its length.”
3And there was the angel who talked with me,

going out; and another angel was coming out to
meet him, 4who said to him, “Run, speak to this
young man, saying: ‘Jerusalem shall be inhabited
as towns without walls, because of the multitude
of men and livestock in it. 5For I,’ says the LORD,
‘will be a wall of fire all around her, and I will be
the glory in her midst.’ ”

FFuuttuurree  JJooyy  ooff  ZZiioonn  aanndd  MMaannyy  NNaattiioonnss
6“Up, up! Flee from the land of the north,” says

the LORD; “for I have spread you abroad like the
four winds of heaven,” says the LORD. 7“Up, Zion!
Escape, you who dwell with the daughter of Bab-
ylon.”

8For thus says the LORD of hosts: “He sent Me
after glory, to the nations which plunder you; for
he who touches you touches the apple of His eye.
9For surely I will shake My hand against them, and
they shall become spoil for their servants. Then
you will know that the LORD of hosts has sent Me.

10“Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion! For be-
hold, I am coming and I will dwell in your midst,”
says the LORD. 11“Many nations shall be joined to
the LORD in that day, and they shall become My
people. And I will dwell in your midst. Then you
will know that the LORD of hosts has sent Me to
you. 12And the LORD will take possession of Judah
as His inheritance in the Holy Land, and will again
choose Jerusalem. 13Be silent, all flesh, before the
LORD, for He is aroused from His holy habitation!”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt

3Then he showed me Joshua the high priest
standing before the Angel of the LORD, and

Satan standing at his right hand to oppose him.
2And the LORD said to Satan, “The LORD rebuke you,
Satan! The LORD who has chosen Jerusalem rebuke
you! Is this not a brand plucked from the fire?”

3Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments,
and was standing before the Angel.

4Then He answered and spoke to those who
stood before Him, saying, “Take away the filthy
garments from him.” And to him He said, “See, I
have removed your iniquity from you, and I will
clothe you with rich robes.”

5And I said, “Let them put a clean turban on
his head.”

So they put a clean turban on his head, and
they put the clothes on him. And the Angel of the
LORD stood by.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  BBrraanncchh
6Then the Angel of the LORD admonished

Joshua, saying, 7“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘If you will walk in My ways,
And if you will keep My command,
Then you shall also judge My house,
And likewise have charge of My courts;
I will give you places to walk
Among these who stand here.

8‘Hear, O Joshua, the high priest,
You and your companions who sit before 

you,
For they are a wondrous sign;
For behold, I am bringing forth My Servant the

BRANCH.

22::11 JJeerruussaalleemm  ccoouulldd  nnoott  bbee  mmeeaassuurreedd  because it would be
filled with such a great multitude that no walls could ever
contain it.

22::55 WWiitthhoouutt  wwaallllss,,  Jerusalem would be defenseless. The Lord
Himself would be a “wall of fire” to protect Jerusalem, and He
would be “glory in her midst.” These expressions of the Lord’s
protective care and presence are reminiscent of the pillars of
cloud and fire that accompanied God’s people during the Ex-
odus from Egypt (Ex. 13:22; 40:34–38).

22::66 AAlltthhoouugghh  BBaabbyylloonn  wwaass  eeaasstt  ooff  JJuuddaahh,,  the route of travel
from Judah to Babylon was to the north in order to avoid the
desert. Thus, in the context of this prophecy “the land of the
north” was Babylon. Jeremiah predicted the invasion of Judah
would come from the north (Jer. 6:22; 10:22) and that the peo-
ple would return from the north (Jer. 3:18; 23:8). This call was
extended to the many Jews who had not yet returned to Jeru-
salem.

22::1100 FFoorr  DDaauugghhtteerr  ooff  ZZiioonn,,  see Zephaniah 3:14; Zechariah 9:9,
10, notes.

33::11––55 JJoosshhuuaa,, the religious leader of the returned community,
stood before the Angel of the Lord as high priest, interceding

on behalf of the people (see Hag. 1:12, note). Accusing Joshua
was Satan (Heb., satan, lit. “accuser” or “adversary”; see
chart, The Names of Satan; see also Job 1:6–12; 2:1–6). This vi-
sion took place within the heavenly council, not in the earthly
temple. The Lord was reinstating the office of high priest
through this vision.

33::22 TTwwiiccee  tthhee  LLoorrdd  rreebbuukkeedd  SSaattaann  on the basis of the
covenant because Joshua was a “brand plucked from the
fire.” This proverbial saying connotes the idea of being saved
from complete destruction. A remnant had been saved from
the fire of the Exile (see also Deut. 4:20; Jer. 11:4; Amos 4:11).

33::44,,  55 JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  ffiilltthhyy  ccllootthheess,,  soiled as if by human excrement,
were replaced with “rich robes,” symbolizing the removal of
iniquity (v. 3). The high priest wore a special turban as part of
his official dress (Ex. 28:36–38; Lev. 8:9; see chart, The High
Priest’s Clothing), but the word used here by Zechariah is a
different word of uncertain meaning (see Job 29:14; Is. 62:3),
perhaps to connote righteousness. Joshua was righteous be-
fore God in spite of Satan’s accusations.

33::88 JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  ccoommppaanniioonnss,,  his fellow priests, served as a “won-
drous sign” or symbol of what was to come. This future Priest,
“My Servant, the BRANCH” (see Zech. 6:12, 13), would be the

zechariah 2:1 1178
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9For behold, the stone
That I have laid before Joshua:
Upon the stone are seven eyes.
Behold, I will engrave its inscription,’
Says the LORD of hosts,
‘And I will remove the iniquity of that land in

one day.
10In that day,’ says the LORD of hosts,
‘Everyone will invite his neighbor
Under his vine and under his fig tree.’ ”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLaammppssttaanndd  aanndd  OOlliivvee  TTrreeeess

4Now the angel who talked with me came back
and wakened me, as a man who is wakened out

of his sleep. 2And he said to me, “What do you see?”
So I said, “I am looking, and there is a lamp-

stand of solid gold with a bowl on top of it, and on
the stand seven lamps with seven pipes to the
seven lamps. 3Two olive trees are by it, one at the
right of the bowl and the other at its left.” 4So I
answered and spoke to the angel who talked with
me, saying, “What are these, my lord?”

5Then the angel who talked with me answered
and said to me, “Do you not know what these are?”

And I said, “No, my lord.”
6So he answered and said to me:

“This is the word of the LORD to Zerubbabel:
‘Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit,’
Says the LORD of hosts.

7‘Who are you, O great mountain?
Before Zerubbabel you shall become a plain!
And he shall bring forth the capstone
With shouts of “Grace, grace to it!” ’ ”

8Moreover the word of the LORD came to me,
saying:

9“The hands of Zerubbabel
Have laid the foundation of this temple;a

His hands shall also finish it.
Then you will know
That the LORD of hosts has sent Me to you.

10For who has despised the day of small things?
For these seven rejoice to see
The plumb line in the hand of Zerubbabel.
They are the eyes of the LORD,
Which scan to and fro throughout the whole

earth.”

11Then I answered and said to him, “What are
these two olive trees—at the right of the lamp-
stand and at its left?” 12And I further answered
and said to him, “What are these two olive branches
that drip into the receptaclesa of the two gold
pipes from which the golden oil drains?”

13Then he answered me and said, “Do you not
know what these are?”

And I said, “No, my lord.”
14So he said, “These are the two anointed ones,

who stand beside the Lord of the whole earth.”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  FFllyyiinngg  SSccrroollll

5Then I turned and raised my eyes, and saw
there a flying scroll.

2And he said to me, “What do you see?”
So I answered, “I see a flying scroll. Its length is

twenty cubits and its width ten cubits.”
3Then he said to me, “This is the curse that

goes out over the face of the whole earth: ‘Every
thief shall be expelled,’ according to this side of
the scroll; and, ‘Every perjurer shall be expelled,’
according to that side of it.”

1179 zechariah 5:3

Priest-King who would judge and execute justice, embody
righteousness, reign, bear the transgression of others, justify
many, and intercede on their behalf (Jer. 23:5–8; 33:14–18).
The NT refers to Jesus Christ as the long-awaited King-Priest.

33::99 TThhee  ssttoonnee,,  variously interpreted, may be a reference to
the Messiah (Ps. 118:22; Matt. 21:42; Eph. 2:20; 1 Pet. 2:6). The
“seven eyes” may be symbolic of the fullness of the Godhead
(Is. 11:2; Col. 2:3, 9). 

33::1100 UUnnddeerr  hhiiss  vviinnee  aanndd  uunnddeerr  hhiiss  ffiigg  ttrreeee  is an OT image re-
ferring to a place of safety and peace where there is no fear
(1 Kin. 4:25; 2 Kin. 18:31; Mic. 4:4).

44::22,,  33 TThhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  llaammppssttaanndd  was to be tended by a priest
from evening to morning, serving as a perpetual light in the
otherwise dark tabernacle (Ex. 27:20, 21). Zechariah’s lamp-
stand, also a continual light, required no such priestly servic-
ing. The tabernacle lampstand had seven lamps (Ex. 25:37).
Zechariah’s lampstand had seven lamps and seven spouts or a
total of 49 wicks, giving forth a much more abundant light.
Both lamps were fueled with olive oil (Ex. 27:20), which was
used for consecration and anointing and, as such, a symbol
for the Holy Spirit. In the OT, specially chosen people and
things were anointed with oil (Ex. 40:9–15; 1 Sam. 9:27—10:1;

16:1, 11–13). In the NT, those chosen by God were anointed by
the Holy Spirit (Acts 4:27; 10:38; 2 Cor. 1:21, 22).

44::77 TThhee  mmeessssaaggee  ooff  tthhee  pprroopphheeccyy  iiss  cclleeaarr  whether the moun-
tain represents Jerusalem after its destruction or a picture of
opposition to the rebuilding. All obstacles will be removed,
and the temple will be completed.

44::1100 SSoommee  ffeelltt  ddiissaappppooiinnttmmeenntt  with the new temple, which,
though incomplete, lacked the splendor of Solomon’s temple
(see 2 Chr. 3; 4; see also Ezra 3:12, 13; Hag. 2:3; charts, The
Plan of Solomon’s Temple; The Plan for Ezekiel’s Temple; The
Temples of the Bible). Although lacking glory in appearance,
this new temple would be the cause of the greatest rejoicing.

44::1144 TThhee  ttwwoo  aannooiinntteedd  oonneess  (Heb., lit. “sons of oil”), were the
civil and religious leaders, Zerubbabel and Joshua (see Zech.
3:1–5; Hag. 1:12, notes). Zerubbabel and Joshua are the “two
olive trees” (Zech. 4:14), through whom the Holy Spirit (the
oil; see v. 6) provided for the faithful people (the light) the en-
couragement they needed in order to rebuild the temple. To
the world the people became witnesses or lights of the pres-
ence of God among them.

55::11––33 AA  ssccrroollll  was a roll of writing material on which copies of
biblical books were written in OT times. In Zechariah’s vision

44::99 aLiterally house 44::1122 aLiterally into the hands of
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4“I will send out the curse,” says the LORD of hosts;
“It shall enter the house of the thief
And the house of the one who swears falsely by

My name.
It shall remain in the midst of his house
And consume it, with its timber and stones.”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  WWoommaann  iinn  aa  BBaasskkeett
5Then the angel who talked with me came out

and said to me, “Lift your eyes now, and see what
this is that goes forth.”

6So I asked, “What is it?” And he said, “It is a
basketa that is going forth.”

He also said, “This is their resemblance
throughout the earth: 7Here is a lead disc lifted
up, and this is a woman sitting inside the basket”;
8then he said, “This is Wickedness!” And he thrust
her down into the basket, and threw the lead 
covera over its mouth. 9Then I raised my eyes and
looked, and there were two women, coming with
the wind in their wings; for they had wings like
the wings of a stork, and they lifted up the basket
between earth and heaven.

10So I said to the angel who talked with me,
“Where are they carrying the basket?”

11And he said to me, “To build a house for it in
the land of Shinar;a when it is ready, the basket will
be set there on its base.”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  FFoouurr  CChhaarriioottss

6Then I turned and raised my eyes and looked,
and behold, four chariots were coming from

between two mountains, and the mountains were
mountains of bronze. 2With the first chariot were
red horses, with the second chariot black horses,

3with the third chariot white horses, and with the
fourth chariot dappled horses—strong steeds.
4Then I answered and said to the angel who talked
with me, “What are these, my lord?”

5And the angel answered and said to me,
“These are four spirits of heaven, who go out from
their station before the Lord of all the earth. 6The
one with the black horses is going to the north
country, the white are going after them, and the
dappled are going toward the south country.”
7Then the strong steeds went out, eager to go, that
they might walk to and fro throughout the earth.
And He said, “Go, walk to and fro throughout the
earth.” So they walked to and fro throughout the
earth. 8And He called to me, and spoke to me, say-
ing, “See, those who go toward the north country
have given rest to My Spirit in the north country.”

TThhee  CCoommmmaanndd  ttoo  CCrroowwnn  JJoosshhuuaa
9Then the word of the LORD came to me, say-

ing: 10“Receive the gift from the captives—from
Heldai, Tobijah, and Jedaiah, who have come from
Babylon—and go the same day and enter the
house of Josiah the son of Zephaniah. 11Take the
silver and gold, make an elaborate crown, and set
it on the head of Joshua the son of Jehozadak, the
high priest. 12Then speak to him, saying, ‘Thus
says the LORD of hosts, saying:

“Behold, the Man whose name is the BRANCH!
From His place He shall branch out,
And He shall build the temple of the LORD;

a scroll of considerable size (30’ x 15’) is already set in motion
for judgment. Its designation as “the curse” indicates its rela-
tion to covenant Law (see Jer. 36:1–4, 27–32; Ezek. 2:8—3:7;
Rev. 5:1–7). The two sins named represent breaking the entire
Law, (see Matt. 22:36–40).

55::66 SSoommee  iiddeennttiiffyy  ““tthheeiirr””  wwiitthh the sinners of the previous vi-
sion (v. 3). Others consider the pronoun a reference to any
who participate in wickedness (v. 8). Still others change “re-
semblance” (Heb. lit. “eye”) to “iniquity” (a slight alteration
of one Hebrew letter), which better fits the context of the
verse. The removal of sin is clearly the focus of this vision (see
vv. 7, 8; 9–11, notes).

55::77,,  88 BBootthh  ppoossiittiivvee  aanndd  nneeggaattiivvee  ccoonncceeppttss are personified by
a woman in the OT (see Prov. 1:20, 21). Such a metaphor in no
way suggests degrading or oppressing women. In Revelation
21:9, the metaphor “bride” is used of the body of Christ, in
which both women and men are included. Similarly, when the
metaphor of a woman as “wickedness” (a word that happens
to be a feminine noun in Hebrew) is used, both women and
men are to be understood as sharing equally in the picture. 

55::99––1111 TThhee  ssttoorrkk is a large, migratory bird capable of traveling
great distances. Thus, “wickedness” was being carried far
away from the place God had chosen for Himself to the “land
of Shinar,” the ancient Mesopotamian name for the region of

Babylon where the Tower of Babel once stood (Gen. 11:2; Dan.
1:2). In Scripture, Babylon is the appropriate place for wicked-
ness to dwell because it is outside the Promised Land (see
Rev. 17:1–6, 15–18).

66::11––33 HHoorrsseess  aanndd  cchhaarriioottss  indicate armies and war, power and
judgment. God, the divine Warrior, is often pictured as coming
in such style (Ps. 68:17; Is. 66:15, 16; Hab. 3:8). The chariots of
this vision came from symbolic “mountains of bronze.” Since
God was pictured as dwelling in His mountain (Ps. 48:1–3) and
since the entrance of the temple, God’s earthly dwelling
place, was made of bronze (1 Kin. 7:13–22), the image was of
chariots coming to earth from the heavenly dwelling place.

66::99––1111 TThhee  ccrroowwnn  was placed on Joshua’s head, indicating the
joining of the royal and priestly offices.

66::1122,,  1133 TThhee  ccrroowwnniinngg  ooff  tthhee  pprriieesstt  was not a re-establishment
of the throne in Jerusalem but a promise for a future Priest-
King. This crowned priest represents “the BRANCH” (Zech.
3:8–10), who would build the temple of the Lord. This merg-
ing of the offices of priest and king is distinctive (see Ps. 110).
Previously the offices were maintained separately. As Priest,
the Priest-King would build the temple; as King, He would
rule on His throne (see chart, The Temples of the Bible).

55::66 aHebrew ephah, a measuring container, and so elsewhere 55::88
aLiterally stone 55::1111 aThat is, Babylon
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13Yes, He shall build the temple of the 
LORD.

He shall bear the glory,
And shall sit and rule on His throne;
So He shall be a priest on His throne,
And the counsel of peace shall be between

them both.” ’

14“Now the elaborate crown shall be for a me-
morial in the temple of the LORD for Helem,a Tobi-
jah, Jedaiah, and Hen the son of Zephaniah. 15Even
those from afar shall come and build the temple
of the LORD. Then you shall know that the LORD of
hosts has sent Me to you. And this shall come to
pass if you diligently obey the voice of the LORD

your God.”

OObbeeddiieennccee  BBeetttteerr  tthhaann  FFaassttiinngg

7Now in the fourth year of King Darius it came
to pass that the word of the LORD came to Zech-

ariah, on the fourth day of the ninth month,
Chislev, 2when the peoplea sent Sherezer,b with
Regem-Melech and his men, to the house of God,c

to pray before the LORD, 3and to ask the priests who
were in the house of the LORD of hosts, and the
prophets, saying, “Should I weep in the fifth month
and fast as I have done for so many years?”

4Then the word of the LORD of hosts came to
me, saying, 5“Say to all the people of the land,
and to the priests: ‘When you fasted and
mourned in the fifth and seventh months during
those seventy years, did you really fast for Me—
for Me? 6When you eat and when you drink, do
you not eat and drink for yourselves? 7Should you
not have obeyed the words which the LORD pro-
claimed through the former prophets when Jeru-
salem and the cities around it were inhabited and
prosperous, and the Southa and the Lowland
were inhabited?’ ”

DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee  RReessuulltteedd  iinn  CCaappttiivviittyy
8Then the word of the LORD came to Zechariah,

saying, 9“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘Execute true justice,
Show mercy and compassion
Everyone to his brother.

10Do not oppress the widow or the fatherless,
The alien or the poor.
Let none of you plan evil in his heart
Against his brother.’

11“But they refused to heed, shrugged their
shoulders, and stopped their ears so that they
could not hear. 12Yes, they made their hearts like
flint, refusing to hear the law and the words
which the LORD of hosts had sent by His Spirit
through the former prophets. Thus great wrath
came from the LORD of hosts. 13Therefore it hap-
pened, that just as He proclaimed and they would
not hear, so they called out and I would not lis-
ten,” says the LORD of hosts. 14“But I scattered
them with a whirlwind among all the nations
which they had not known. Thus the land became
desolate after them, so that no one passed
through or returned; for they made the pleasant
land desolate.”

JJeerruussaalleemm,,  HHoollyy  CCiittyy  ooff  tthhee  FFuuttuurree

8Again the word of the LORD of hosts came, say-
ing, 2“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘I am zealous for Zion with great zeal;
With great fervor I am zealous for her.’

1181 zechariah 8:2

66::1144,,  1155 JJoosshhuuaa’’ss  ccrroowwnn  would not remain on his head but was
to be placed in the temple for a memorial to all who returned
from the Exile. The crown would serve as a reminder of the
promise of the Priest-King, who is called “the BRANCH” (see
vv. 12, 13, note). The temple which Zerubbabel would build
would act as surety for that promise. Just as the Lord’s prom-
ise that the temple would be rebuilt was being fulfilled, so the
people could be sure that the promise regarding “the
BRANCH” would likewise come to pass.

77::11––33 TThhee  tthhiirrdd  aanndd  ffiinnaall  ddaattee  iiss  ggiivveenn  (see Zech. 1:1, note). It
corresponds to December 7, 518 B.C. Two years have passed
since temple reconstruction resumed and since the night vi-
sions occurred (Zech. 1:7—6:15). During the Exile, certain

fasts were celebrated throughout the year as a remembrance
of the humiliation of being taken into Exile. The fast in the
fifth month commemorated the destruction of the temple in
586 B.C. (Zech. 7:5).

77::44––1144 WWhhiillee  iinn  eexxiillee,,  the people fasted, not because of sor-
row for their sins, but for their own personal satisfaction.
Even the activities of daily life were not lived to the honor of
God. Righteous living was the theme of God’s prophetic word
both before and after the Exile (vv. 9, 10; Is. 1:10–17; Mic.
6:6–8). The Lord’s message to His people remained the same.

88::11––2233 RRaatthheerr  tthhaann  ccoonncceennttrraattiinngg  oonn  ppaasstt  jjuuddggmmeenntt  with
fasting and mourning, the community of returned exiles was

66::1144 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Syriac reads for
Heldai (compare verse 10); Septuagint reads for the patient ones.
77::22 aLiterally they (compare verse 5) bOr Sar-Ezer cHebrew Bethel
77::77 aHebrew Negev

Every little glimpse that can be gained of God exceeds every pain 
and every joy that man can conceive without it.

St. Catherine of Genoa
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3“Thus says the LORD:

‘I will return to Zion,
And dwell in the midst of Jerusalem.
Jerusalem shall be called the City of Truth,
The Mountain of the LORD of hosts,
The Holy Mountain.’

4“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘Old men and old women shall again sit
In the streets of Jerusalem,
Each one with his staff in his hand
Because of great age.

5The streets of the city
Shall be full of boys and girls
Playing in its streets.’

6“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘If it is marvelous in the eyes of the remnant of
this people in these days,

Will it also be marvelous in My eyes?’
Says the LORD of hosts.

7“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘Behold, I will save My people from the land of
the east

And from the land of the west;
8I will bring them back,
And they shall dwell in the midst of 

Jerusalem.
They shall be My people
And I will be their God,
In truth and righteousness.’

9“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘Let your hands be strong,
You who have been hearing in these days
These words by the mouth of the prophets,
Who spoke in the day the foundation was 

laid
For the house of the LORD of hosts,
That the temple might be built.

10For before these days
There were no wages for man nor any hire for

beast;
There was no peace from the enemy for

whoever went out or came in;
For I set all men, everyone, against his

neighbor.

11But now I will not treat the remnant of this
people as in the former days,’ says the LORD of
hosts.

12‘For the seed shall be prosperous,
The vine shall give its fruit,
The ground shall give her increase,
And the heavens shall give their dew—
I will cause the remnant of this people
To possess all these.

13And it shall come to pass
That just as you were a curse among the

nations,
O house of Judah and house of Israel,
So I will save you, and you shall be a blessing.
Do not fear,
Let your hands be strong.’

14“For thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘Just as I determined to punish you
When your fathers provoked Me to wrath,’
Says the LORD of hosts,
‘And I would not relent,

15So again in these days
I am determined to do good
To Jerusalem and to the house of Judah.
Do not fear.

16These are the things you shall do:
Speak each man the truth to his neighbor;
Give judgment in your gates for truth, justice,

and peace;
17Let none of you think evil in youra heart

against your neighbor;
And do not love a false oath.
For all these are things that I hate,’
Says the LORD.”

18Then the word of the LORD of hosts came to
me, saying, 19“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

‘The fast of the fourth month,
The fast of the fifth,
The fast of the seventh,
And the fast of the tenth,
Shall be joy and gladness and cheerful feasts
For the house of Judah.
Therefore love truth and peace.’

20“Thus says the LORD of hosts:

encouraged to live righteously in the present as future bless-
ings were promised. A number of promises, each beginning
with the phrase “Thus says the LORD of Hosts,” or a variation
of it, repeated a previous message of Zechariah.

88::1188––2233 WWeeeeppiinngg  aanndd  ffaassttiinngg  were not to be continued be-
cause weeping had turned to “joy and gladness” and fasting
to “cheerful feasts” as Jerusalem was restored. When the na-
tions would see this change, they would come to Jerusalem in
crowds to seek the Lord and to pray.

88::1177 aLiterally his
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‘Peoples shall yet come,
Inhabitants of many cities;

21The inhabitants of one city shall go to another,
saying,

“Let us continue to go and pray before the
LORD,

And seek the LORD of hosts.
I myself will go also.”

22Yes, many peoples and strong nations
Shall come to seek the LORD of hosts in 

Jerusalem,
And to pray before the LORD.’

23“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘In those days
ten men from every language of the nations shall
grasp the sleeve of a Jewish man, saying, “Let us
go with you, for we have heard that God is with
you.” ’ ”

IIssrraaeell  DDeeffeennddeedd  AAggaaiinnsstt  EEnneemmiieess

9 The burdena of the word of the LORD

Against the land of Hadrach,
And Damascus its resting place
(For the eyes of men
And all the tribes of Israel
Are on the LORD);

2Also against Hamath, which borders on it,
And against Tyre and Sidon, though they are

very wise.

3For Tyre built herself a tower,
Heaped up silver like the dust,
And gold like the mire of the streets.

4Behold, the Lord will cast her out;
He will destroy her power in the sea,
And she will be devoured by fire.

5Ashkelon shall see it and fear;
Gaza also shall be very sorrowful;
And Ekron, for He dried up her 

expectation.
The king shall perish from Gaza,
And Ashkelon shall not be inhabited.

6“A mixed race shall settle in Ashdod,
And I will cut off the pride of the Philistines.

7I will take away the blood from his mouth,
And the abominations from between his teeth.
But he who remains, even he shall be for our

God,
And shall be like a leader in Judah,
And Ekron like a Jebusite.

8I will camp around My house
Because of the army,
Because of him who passes by and him who

returns.
No more shall an oppressor pass through

them,
For now I have seen with My eyes.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  KKiinngg
9“Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion!

Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem!
Behold, your King is coming to you;
He is just and having salvation,
Lowly and riding on a donkey,
A colt, the foal of a donkey.

10I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim
And the horse from Jerusalem;
The battle bow shall be cut off.
He shall speak peace to the nations;
His dominion shall be ‘from sea to sea,
And from the River to the ends of the earth.’a

GGoodd  WWiillll  SSaavvee  HHiiss  PPeeooppllee
11“As for you also,

Because of the blood of your covenant,
I will set your prisoners free from the

waterless pit.
12Return to the stronghold,

You prisoners of hope.
Even today I declare
That I will restore double to you.

13For I have bent Judah, My bow,
Fitted the bow with Ephraim,

1183 zechariah 9:13

99::11 TThhee  bbuurrddeenn  introduces prophecies of judgment. Consider-
able time had lapsed since Zechariah’s last recorded
prophecy. The rebuilding of the temple had been completed.
The once strong Persian Empire was beginning to crumble.

99::11––77 TThhee  cciittiieess  mmeennttiioonneedd  hheerree  are the target of other
prophecies of judgment (see Amos 1:3–10). They represent
the most extensive borders of the Land, which, though prom-
ised, were never conquered by Israel (Josh. 13:1–6; Ezek.
47:13–20). The “land of Hadrach” was probably a region near
the Syrian capital of Damascus. Tyre was noted for its wis-
dom, wealth, trade, and impregnable fortress (Zech. 9:2, 3).
Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron, and Ashdod were Philistine cities,
which would tremble when they saw the terrible fate of Tyre.
The goal of judgment is always repentance (v. 7).

99::99,,  1100 TThhiiss  rrooyyaall  pprroocceessssiioonn  of the victorious King is met with
spontaneous shouts of exclamation from His people. It is the

triumphant entry of the King, riding a donkey, coming to Jeru-
salem to dwell with His people (see Zech. 2:10). Chariots, war
horses, and weapons are no longer needed. This King, whose
kingdom is the whole earth “from sea to sea, from the river to
the ends of the earth”), brings with Him everlasting peace.
Verse 9 is used in the NT to speak of Jesus’ entry into Jerusa-
lem (Matt. 21:4, 5; John 12:12–19).

99::1111––1133 BBlloooodd  is a vital part of God’s covenants (Gen. 15:7–10,
17, 18; Ex. 24:6–8; Mark 14:24; 1 Cor. 11:25, 26; Heb. 9:22). In
OT times, an animal sacrifice often ratified political treaties
or covenants. The “prisoners” to be freed were the remaining
exiles in Babylon. They cannot remain prisoners forever be-
cause of their covenant with Yahweh. Jesus spoke of Himself
as the sacrifice whose blood would ratify a new covenant, set-
ting free those who would come to Christ in faith (Mark
14:24).

99::11 aOr oracle 99::1100 aPsalm 72:8
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And raised up your sons, O Zion,
Against your sons, O Greece,
And made you like the sword of a mighty man.”

14Then the LORD will be seen over them,
And His arrow will go forth like lightning.
The Lord GOD will blow the trumpet,
And go with whirlwinds from the south.

15The LORD of hosts will defend them;
They shall devour and subdue with slingstones.
They shall drink and roar as if with wine;
They shall be filled with blood like basins,
Like the corners of the altar.

16The LORD their God will save them in that day,
As the flock of His people.
For they shall be like the jewels of a crown,
Lifted like a banner over His land—

17For how great is itsa goodness
And how great itsb beauty!
Grain shall make the young men thrive,
And new wine the young women.

RReessttoorraattiioonn  ooff  JJuuddaahh  aanndd  IIssrraaeell

10Ask the LORD for rain
In the time of the latter rain.a

The LORD will make flashing clouds;
He will give them showers of rain,
Grass in the field for everyone.

2For the idolsa speak delusion;
The diviners envision lies,
And tell false dreams;
They comfort in vain.
Therefore the people wend their way like sheep;
They are in trouble because there is no

shepherd.

3“My anger is kindled against the shepherds,
And I will punish the goatherds.
For the LORD of hosts will visit His flock,
The house of Judah,
And will make them as His royal horse in the

battle.
4From him comes the cornerstone,
From him the tent peg,
From him the battle bow,
From him every rulera together.

5They shall be like mighty men,
Who tread down their enemies

In the mire of the streets in the battle.
They shall fight because the LORD is with

them,
And the riders on horses shall be put to shame.

6“I will strengthen the house of Judah,
And I will save the house of Joseph.
I will bring them back,
Because I have mercy on them.
They shall be as though I had not cast them

aside;
For I am the LORD their God,
And I will hear them.

7Those of Ephraim shall be like a mighty man,
And their heart shall rejoice as if with wine.
Yes, their children shall see it and be glad;
Their heart shall rejoice in the LORD.

8I will whistle for them and gather them,
For I will redeem them;
And they shall increase as they once increased.

9“I will sow them among the peoples,
And they shall remember Me in far countries;
They shall live, together with their children,
And they shall return.

10I will also bring them back from the land of
Egypt,

And gather them from Assyria.
I will bring them into the land of Gilead and

Lebanon,
Until no more room is found for them.

11He shall pass through the sea with affliction,
And strike the waves of the sea:
All the depths of the Rivera shall dry up.
Then the pride of Assyria shall be brought

down,
And the scepter of Egypt shall depart.

12“So I will strengthen them in the LORD,
And they shall walk up and down in His name,”
Says the LORD.

DDeessoollaattiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell

11Open your doors, O Lebanon,
That fire may devour your cedars.

2Wail, O cypress, for the cedar has fallen,

1100::11,,  22 IInnsstteeaadd  ooff  sseeeekkiinngg  tthhee  LLoorrdd  through the prophets, the
leaders of the people used illegitimate means to gain knowl-
edge of the future (see Deut. 18:9–22). “Idols” were stat-
uettes revered as household gods. The leaders failed to lead
effectively, and the people strayed like sheep “because there
is no shepherd.”

1100::33––55 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwoouulldd  vviissiitt  the leaders (“shepherds”) in
anger, but He would strengthen His people (“flock”). Note the
many images of the people as strong and mighty in battle
against their enemies (vv. 4–11). For example, “cornerstone”

and “tent peg” indicate that on which all else depends—
steadfast strength (v. 4).

1100::66,,  77 AAfftteerr  tthhee  kkiinnggddoomm  ddiivviiddeedd  (931 B.C.), distinctions be-
tween the southern kingdom Judah and the northern king-
dom Israel were significant (see chart, Terminology for the
Divided Kingdom). After the return from the Exile, God re-
newed His covenant with all His people; Judah, Joseph, and
Ephraim emphasize this inclusiveness.

99::1177 aOr His bOr His 1100::11 aThat is, spring rain 1100::22 aHebrew
teraphim 1100::44 aOr despot 1100::1111 aThat is, the Nile
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Because the mighty trees are ruined.
Wail, O oaks of Bashan,
For the thick forest has come down.

3There is the sound of wailing shepherds!
For their glory is in ruins.
There is the sound of roaring lions!
For the pridea of the Jordan is in ruins.

PPrroopphheeccyy  ooff  tthhee  SShheepphheerrddss
4Thus says the LORD my God, “Feed the flock

for slaughter, 5whose owners slaughter them and
feel no guilt; those who sell them say, ‘Blessed be
the LORD, for I am rich’; and their shepherds do
not pity them. 6For I will no longer pity the inhab-
itants of the land,” says the LORD. “But indeed I
will give everyone into his neighbor’s hand and
into the hand of his king. They shall attack the
land, and I will not deliver them from their hand.”

7So I fed the flock for slaughter, in particular
the poor of the flock.a I took for myself two staffs:
the one I called Beauty,b and the other I called
Bonds;c and I fed the flock. 8I dismissed the three
shepherds in one month. My soul loathed them,
and their soul also abhorred me. 9Then I said, “I
will not feed you. Let what is dying die, and what
is perishing perish. Let those that are left eat
each other’s flesh.” 10And I took my staff, Beauty,
and cut it in two, that I might break the covenant
which I had made with all the peoples. 11So it was
broken on that day. Thus the poora of the flock,
who were watching me, knew that it was the word
of the LORD. 12Then I said to them, “If it is agree-
able to you, give me my wages; and if not, refrain.”
So they weighed out for my wages thirty pieces of
silver.

13And the LORD said to me, “Throw it to the
potter”—that princely price they set on me. So I
took the thirty pieces of silver and threw them into
the house of the LORD for the potter. 14Then I cut
in two my other staff, Bonds, that I might break
the brotherhood between Judah and Israel.

15And the LORD said to me, “Next, take for your-
self the implements of a foolish shepherd. 16For
indeed I will raise up a shepherd in the land who
will not care for those who are cut off, nor seek
the young, nor heal those that are broken, nor
feed those that still stand. But he will eat the
flesh of the fat and tear their hooves in pieces.

17“Woe to the worthless shepherd,
Who leaves the flock!
A sword shall be against his arm
And against his right eye;
His arm shall completely wither,
And his right eye shall be totally blinded.”

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  DDeelliivveerraannccee  ooff  JJuuddaahh

12The burdena of the word of the LORD against
Israel. Thus says the LORD, who stretches out

the heavens, lays the foundation of the earth, and
forms the spirit of man within him: 2“Behold, I will
make Jerusalem a cup of drunkenness to all the
surrounding peoples, when they lay siege against
Judah and Jerusalem. 3And it shall happen in that
day that I will make Jerusalem a very heavy stone
for all peoples; all who would heave it away will
surely be cut in pieces, though all nations of the
earth are gathered against it. 4In that day,” says the
LORD, “I will strike every horse with confusion, and
its rider with madness; I will open My eyes on the
house of Judah, and will strike every horse of the
peoples with blindness. 5And the governors of
Judah shall say in their heart, ‘The inhabitants of
Jerusalem are my strength in the LORD of hosts,
their God.’ 6In that day I will make the governors
of Judah like a firepan in the woodpile, and like a
fiery torch in the sheaves; they shall devour all the
surrounding peoples on the right hand and on the
left, but Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in her
own place—Jerusalem.

7“The LORD will save the tents of Judah first, so
that the glory of the house of David and the glory
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem shall not become
greater than that of Judah. 8In that day the LORD

will defend the inhabitants of Jerusalem; the one
who is feeble among them in that day shall be like
David, and the house of David shall be like God,
like the Angel of the LORD before them. 9It shall be
in that day that I will seek to destroy all the na-
tions that come against Jerusalem.

1185 zechariah 12:9

1111::44––1177 ZZeecchhaarriiaahh  wwaass  ttoo  ppllaayy  tthhee  ppaarrtt  ooff  aa  sshheepphheerrdd  who
leads the sheep rightly. The staffs, “Beauty” (or grace) and
“Bonds” (or unity), were the tools of the good shepherd. The
people who suffered from bad leadership nonetheless de-
spised and rejected godly leadership (see chart, Preparation
for Leadership). The breaking of the staffs of the good shep-
herd signaled that God would give the people to the “foolish
shepherd.” The people received the leader they wanted and
deserved. The later rejection of Jesus Christ as the Shepherd-
King was the culmination of Israel’s long history of rejecting
God’s leadership through the prophets.

1122::22––55 TThhee  aattttaacckkeerrss  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm  would become like drunken
men, powerless and unable to function properly. Though they
expected Jerusalem to fall easily, they would be rendered im-
potent in their attack. Jerusalem would also be like a “heavy
stone,” which would injure its foes when they tried to lift it.
The protective activity of the Lord on behalf of Jerusalem was
a source of encouragement for the people.

1122::88 TThhee  LLoorrdd  wwoouulldd  ssoo  ssttrreennggtthheenn  JJeerruussaalleemm  and Judah that
even the “feeble among them” would be “like David,” a strong
and mighty warrior and Israel’s ideal king. For the “Angel of
the LORD,” see Zech. 1:8, note.

1111::33 aOr floodplain, thicket 1111::77 aFollowing Masoretic Text, Targum,
and Vulgate; Septuagint reads for the Canaanites. bOr Grace, and so
in verse 10 cOr Unity, and so in verse 14 1111::1111 aFollowing Masoretic
Text, Targum, and Vulgate; Septuagint reads the Canaanites. 1122::11
aOr oracle
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MMoouurrnniinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  PPiieerrcceedd  OOnnee
10“And I will pour on the house of David and on

the inhabitants of Jerusalem the Spirit of grace
and supplication; then they will look on Me whom
they pierced. Yes, they will mourn for Him as one
mourns for his only son, and grieve for Him as one
grieves for a firstborn. 11In that day there shall be
a great mourning in Jerusalem, like the mourning
at Hadad Rimmon in the plain of Megiddo.a 12And
the land shall mourn, every family by itself: the
family of the house of David by itself, and their
wives by themselves; the family of the house of
Nathan by itself, and their wives by themselves;
13the family of the house of Levi by itself, and
their wives by themselves; the family of Shimei by
itself, and their wives by themselves; 14all the fam-
ilies that remain, every family by itself, and their
wives by themselves.

IIddoollaattrryy  CCuutt  OOffff

13“In that day a fountain shall be opened for
the house of David and for the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, for sin and for uncleanness.
2“It shall be in that day,” says the LORD of hosts,

“that I will cut off the names of the idols from the
land, and they shall no longer be remembered. I
will also cause the prophets and the unclean spirit
to depart from the land. 3It shall come to pass that
if anyone still prophesies, then his father and
mother who begot him will say to him, ‘You shall
not live, because you have spoken lies in the name
of the LORD.’ And his father and mother who be-
got him shall thrust him through when he proph-
esies.

4“And it shall be in that day that every prophet
will be ashamed of his vision when he prophesies;
they will not wear a robe of coarse hair to deceive.
5But he will say, ‘I am no prophet, I am a farmer;
for a man taught me to keep cattle from my
youth.’ 6And one will say to him, ‘What are these
wounds between your arms?’a Then he will answer,

‘Those with which I was wounded in the house of
my friends.’

TThhee  SShheepphheerrdd  SSaavviioorr
7“Awake, O sword, against My Shepherd,

Against the Man who is My Companion,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

“Strike the Shepherd,
And the sheep will be scattered;
Then I will turn My hand against the little

ones.
8And it shall come to pass in all the land,”
Says the LORD,

“That two-thirds in it shall be cut off and die,
But one-third shall be left in it:

9I will bring the one-third through the fire,
Will refine them as silver is refined,
And test them as gold is tested.
They will call on My name,
And I will answer them.
I will say, ‘This is My people’;
And each one will say, ‘The LORD is my God.’ ”

TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLOORRDD

14Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, 
And your spoil will be divided in your

midst.
2For I will gather all the nations to battle

against Jerusalem;
The city shall be taken,
The houses rifled,
And the women ravished.
Half of the city shall go into captivity,
But the remnant of the people shall not be cut

off from the city.

3Then the LORD will go forth
And fight against those nations,
As He fights in the day of battle.

1122::1100 TThhrroouugghh  tthhee  wwoorrkk  ooff  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt,,  the people will see
clearly the one “whom they pierced.” They would mourn in
repentance for their actions (Luke 23:48) with the gravest of
emotions (“as one mourns for his only son”). And “they will
look on Me” (the Lord). The context demands that “Me” be
identified as the Messiah (see Is. 53:5; John 19:34–37; Rev. 1:7).

1122::1111––1144 AAnn  iiddeennttiiffiiccaattiioonn  ooff  HHaaddaadd  RRiimmmmoonn  cannot be made
with certainty. Apparently, it was associated with infamous
mourning. Josiah, a righteous king of Judah, was mortally
wounded at Megiddo (2 Chr. 35:20–25). If Hadad Rimmon is
the name of a place, perhaps it was the site of this Megiddo
battle where the people mourned the death of their righteous
king. The name may also refer to a person or to a pagan deity.
“Their wives by themselves” probably emphasizes the sincer-
ity of their mourning. These were not professional mourners.
Such sorrow revealed their genuine repentance for sin.

1133::22––66 JJuusstt  aass  GGoodd  ccuuttss  ooffff  iiddoollss  ffrroomm  tthhee  LLaanndd,,  He will cut off
false prophets, who deserved death (Deut. 13:6–10; 18:20–22).

So serious was this matter, that even a mother and father
would not allow a son to live if he persisted in delivering false
prophecy. The distinctive clothing of the prophet was a “robe
of coarse hair” (worn by Elijah, Elisha, John the Baptist),
which the false prophet would discard to avoid judgment.
However, self-inflicted “wounds,” characteristic of idol wor-
ship, would identify him (1 Kin. 18:28).

1133::77––99 TThhee  SShheepphheerrdd  was struck, and the sheep were scat-
tered. The Lord directed that His Shepherd be put to death
(Is. 53:10; Acts 2:23). Jesus quoted this verse on the night He
was betrayed and arrested (Matt. 26:31; Mark 14:27).

1144::11––2211 CClleeaarrllyy  JJeerruussaalleemm  iiss  tthhee  ddoommiinnaanntt  cciittyy  ooff  tthhee  wwoorrlldd
and most precious to the Lord, who reigns in Jerusalem as
the King over all the earth. However, there are a wide range
of opinions regarding the interpretation of this difficult
chapter.

1122::1111 aHebrew Megiddon 1133::66 aOr hands
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4And in that day His feet will stand on the
Mount of Olives,

Which faces Jerusalem on the east.
And the Mount of Olives shall be split in 

two,
From east to west,
Making a very large valley;
Half of the mountain shall move toward the

north
And half of it toward the south.

5Then you shall flee through My mountain 
valley,

For the mountain valley shall reach to 
Azal.

Yes, you shall flee
As you fled from the earthquake
In the days of Uzziah king of Judah.

Thus the LORD my God will come,
And all the saints with You.a

6It shall come to pass in that day
That there will be no light;
The lights will diminish.

7It shall be one day
Which is known to the LORD—
Neither day nor night.
But at evening time it shall happen
That it will be light.

8And in that day it shall be
That living waters shall flow from Jerusalem,
Half of them toward the eastern sea
And half of them toward the western sea;
In both summer and winter it shall occur.

9And the LORD shall be King over all the earth.
In that day it shall be—

“The LORD is one,”a

And His name one.

10All the land shall be turned into a plain from
Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem. Jerusalema

shall be raised up and inhabited in her place from
Benjamin’s Gate to the place of the First Gate and
the Corner Gate, and from the Tower of Hananel to
the king’s winepresses.

11The people shall dwell in it;
And no longer shall there be utter destruction,
But Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited.

12And this shall be the plague with which the
LORD will strike all the people who fought against
Jerusalem:

Their flesh shall dissolve while they stand on
their feet,

Their eyes shall dissolve in their sockets,
And their tongues shall dissolve in their

mouths.

13It shall come to pass in that day
That a great panic from the LORD will be

among them.
Everyone will seize the hand of his neighbor,
And raise his hand against his neighbor’s

hand;
14Judah also will fight at Jerusalem.

And the wealth of all the surrounding nations
Shall be gathered together:
Gold, silver, and apparel in great abundance.

15Such also shall be the plague
On the horse and the mule,
On the camel and the donkey,
And on all the cattle that will be in those

camps.
So shall this plague be.

TThhee  NNaattiioonnss  WWoorrsshhiipp  tthhee  KKiinngg
16And it shall come to pass that everyone who is

left of all the nations which came against Jerusa-
lem shall go up from year to year to worship the
King, the LORD of hosts, and to keep the Feast of
Tabernacles. 17And it shall be that whichever of
the families of the earth do not come up to Jerusa-
lem to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, on
them there will be no rain. 18If the family of Egypt
will not come up and enter in, they shall have no
rain; they shall receive the plague with which the
LORD strikes the nations who do not come up to

1187 zechariah 14:18

1144::44 TThhee  MMoouunntt  ooff  OOlliivveess  dominates a range of hills running
from north to southeast of Jerusalem. Departure from the city
toward the east is thus slow and difficult. Zechariah pictured
the Mount of Olives split in two, creating a valley of quick es-
cape from the city.

1144::55 TThhee  iinnhhaabbiittaannttss  ooff  tthhee  cciittyy  were to flee through the val-
ley formed by the split mountain (v. 4). Azal’s exact identifi-
cation is unknown, but as the farthest point of the valley to
the east of the city, it is named the place of safety.

1144::1100 TThhee  JJuuddeeaann  mmoouunnttaaiinnss  surrounding Jerusalem would be
leveled from Geba in the north to Rimmon in the south. Jeru-

salem would become the high point of the entire region. The
entire city would be raised and fully inhabited, as indicated by
the gates named, which define the fullest area of the city in
every direction (Zech. 1:17; 2:4; 8:3–5).

1144::1166––1199 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess  was one of the three feasts
that required male attendance in Jerusalem (Deut. 16:16; see
chart, The Feasts of Israel). Zechariah foresaw the celebra-
tion of this feast by peoples from “all the nations” and not
just by the Jews. A remnant of Gentiles from the nations
would join God’s chosen covenant people.

1144::55 aOr you; Septuagint, Targum, and Vulgate read Him. 1144::99
aCompare Deuteronomy 6:4 1144::1100 aLiterally She
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keep the Feast of Tabernacles. 19This shall be the
punishment of Egypt and the punishment of all
the nations that do not come up to keep the Feast
of Tabernacles.

20In that day “HOLINESS TO THE LORD”
shall be engraved on the bells of the horses. The
pots in the LORD’s house shall be like the bowls
before the altar. 21Yes, every pot in Jerusalem and

Judah shall be holiness to the LORD of hosts.a

Everyone who sacrifices shall come and take
them and cook in them. In that day there shall no
longer be a Canaanite in the house of the LORD of
hosts.

1144::2200,,  2211 TThhee  pprriieesstt  hhaadd  HHOOLLIINNEESSSS  TTOO  TTHHEE  LLOORRDD  engraved
on a gold plate on the turban he wore as a reminder and ex-
pression of his consecration (Ex. 28:36–38; see chart, The
High Priest’s Clothing). “In that day” even the most common

and ordinary things would be holy. All of life would be conse-
crated to the Lord. There would be no “Canaanite” because
no person outside of the covenant would be in the house of
the Lord. 

1144::2211 aOr on every pot . . . shall be (engraved) “HOLINESS TO THE
LORD OF HOSTS”

zechariah 14:19 1188
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The identity of the author of Malachi (Heb., lit. “my messenger” or “my angel”) is uncer-
tain. The author’s identity revolves around whether Malachi is a proper name or a com-
mon noun used as a title. The book offers no biographical information about the
prophet. Therefore, some scholars believe that Malachi is not the personal name of the
prophet. If the name of the prophet is unknown, Malachi would be the only “anony-
mous” book in the prophetic section. Tradition suggests that Malachi refers to Ezra the
scribe. However, Ezra was never called a “prophet” or “messenger.” A fourth century A.D.
Jewish writing conjectures that Malachi was the name of a prophet who might have been
from a place called Sopha. After reviewing the evidence, the best conclusion is that the
prophet named Malachi was the author of this book.

The Book of Malachi deals with the destruction of the Edomite Empire, impure sacri-
fices, a corrupt priesthood, and intermarriages with pagans. Malachi also used Persian
terms such as pehah (governor). The language and concerns of the book are similar to
those of Nehemiah (see Mal. 3:5, note). Therefore, the majority of scholars date Malachi
from the first half of the fifth century B.C., after the Jews had returned to Jerusalem from
the Exile and the temple had been rebuilt.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Although a remnant had returned to Jerusalem from Babylon and had rebuilt
the temple, God’s people were in a state of spiritual apathy. With the exception of
Sabbath-breaking, Malachi spoke against the same sins as did Nehemiah (Neh. 13:6–31).
Foreigners had been received into the community without conversion, mixed marriages
and divorces were prevalent, and the temple offerings were being neglected. These sins
were precisely what the people had promised not to commit when they had rededicated
the temple and renewed the covenant (Neh. 10:28–39). The people expected God to
reward them for half-hearted religious performances and to disregard their unfaithful-
ness.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: God’s people were directed to return to Him and to renew their faithfulness
to the covenant.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Malachi prophesied to postexilic Israel. However, his message is relevant for
any believer whose commitment is half-hearted.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The book was composed in prose, using prophetic dia-
logue. In this series of dialogues, each begins with “yet you say.” Most of the fifty-five
verses are in the first person, with the Lord Himself directly addressing His people. This
offers a vividness of personal encounter with the Lord.

Malachi

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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1The burdena of the word of the LORD to Israel
by Malachi.

IIssrraaeell  BBeelloovveedd  ooff  GGoodd
2“I have loved you,” says the LORD.
“Yet you say, ‘In what way have You loved us?’

Was not Esau Jacob’s brother?”
Says the LORD.

“Yet Jacob I have loved;
3But Esau I have hated,
And laid waste his mountains and his heritage
For the jackals of the wilderness.”

4Even though Edom has said,
“We have been impoverished,

But we will return and build the desolate
places,”

Thus says the LORD of hosts:

“They may build, but I will throw down;
They shall be called the Territory of

Wickedness,
And the people against whom the LORD will

have indignation forever.
5Your eyes shall see,
And you shall say,

11::11 BBuurrddeenn  (Heb. massa’, lit. “judgment” or “oracle”) is used in
prophetic books to introduce a message that originates from
God (see Is. 13:1; 15:1; Nah. 1:1; Hab. 1:1; Zech. 9:1; 12:1).

11::22,,  33 GGoodd’’ss  lloovvee  iiss  uunnccoonnddiittiioonnaall,,  personal, and undeserved,
but His sovereign choice of Jacob over Esau was tantamount
to “hating” Esau. God does not hate in the common usage of
the term. Hate is a term used to describe comparative treat-
ment. Jacob (Israel) and Esau (Edom) were brothers. God
chose Jacob to inherit the covenant blessing and to procre-
ate the nation upon whom He would set His love. Such
choice implied selection for service. Israel was chosen to be
the avenue of God’s blessing to all the world. Esau remained
outside of the Lord’s covenant relationship with His people
(Gen. 25:29–34; 27:1–40). The Lord was reminding His peo-

ple that by choosing them He had loved them with an ever-
lasting love not bestowed on any other peoples. The fact
that “Jacob” was “loved” implies by contrast that “Esau”
was “hated.”

11::44,,  55 TThhee  nnaattiioonn  EEddoomm  was located across the Jordan valley
southeast of Jerusalem. The Edomites descended from Esau,
Jacob’s brother, and thus were kinsmen of God’s people. Nev-
ertheless, the relationship between Israel and Edom was
characterized by enmity throughout their history. The
Edomite destruction is foretold in other books (see Jer.
25:15–26; Amos 1:11, 12: Obad.). Regardless of efforts to re-
build, the Edomites would be unsuccessful because the Lord
was against them. God is sovereign even over nations who are
not in covenant with Him.

11::11 aOr oracle

There are four major themes in Malachi:

• God’s love for His people, despite their unfaithfulness and hypocrisy.
• The importance of serving God in the proper manner and with the right attitude.
• The importance of protecting and maintaining the sacred vows of marriage.
• The coming of the Messiah, His forerunner, and the day of the Lord.

I. God’s Choice of Israel (1:1–5)
A. A prophetic oracle (1:1)
B. God’s love for Jacob (1:2)
C. Edom’s destiny (1:3–5)

II. The Failures of the People (1:6—2:17)
A. Unholy offerings (1:6—2:9)

1. The dishonor to God (1:6)
2. The unacceptable offerings

(1:7–14)
3. The corrupt priesthood (2:1–9)

B. Unholy marriages (2:10–17)
1. Marrying foreign wives (2:10–12)
2. Divorcing Jewish wives (2:13–16)
3. Living in moral confusion (2:17)

III. A Prophecy of the Last Day (3:1—4:6)
A. The announcement of Messiah (3:1–7)
B. The robbing of God (3:8—4:6)

1. The blessings of tithing (3:8–12)
2. The complaints of the wicked

(3:13–18)
3. The destiny of the wicked (4:1)
4. The blessing of the righteous

(4:2, 3)
5. A reminder of the importance of

the Mosaic Law (4:4)
6. The prophecy of the messenger

(4:5, 6)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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‘The LORD is magnified beyond the border of
Israel.’

PPoolllluutteedd  OOffffeerriinnggss
6“A son honors his father,

And a servant his master.
If then I am the Father,
Where is My honor?
And if I am a Master,
Where is My reverence?
Says the LORD of hosts
To you priests who despise My name.
Yet you say, ‘In what way have we despised Your

name?’

7“You offer defiled food on My altar,
But say,
‘In what way have we defiled You?’
By saying,
‘The table of the LORD is contemptible.’
8And when you offer the blind as a sacrifice,
Is it not evil?
And when you offer the lame and sick,
Is it not evil?
Offer it then to your governor!
Would he be pleased with you?
Would he accept you favorably?”
Says the LORD of hosts.

9“But now entreat God’s favor,
That He may be gracious to us.
While this is being done by your hands,
Will He accept you favorably?”
Says the LORD of hosts.

10“Who is there even among you who would shut
the doors,

So that you would not kindle fire on My altar in
vain?

I have no pleasure in you,”
Says the LORD of hosts,

“Nor will I accept an offering from your hands.
11For from the rising of the sun, even to its

going down,
My name shall be great among the Gentiles;
In every place incense shall be offered to My

name,
And a pure offering;

For My name shall be great among the
nations,”

Says the LORD of hosts.

12“But you profane it,
In that you say,
‘The table of the LORDa is defiled;
And its fruit, its food, is contemptible.’

13You also say,
‘Oh, what a weariness!’
And you sneer at it,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

“And you bring the stolen, the lame, and the
sick;

Thus you bring an offering!
Should I accept this from your hand?”
Says the LORD.

14“But cursed be the deceiver
Who has in his flock a male,
And takes a vow,
But sacrifices to the Lord what is blemished—
For I am a great King,”
Says the LORD of hosts,

“And My name is to be feared among the nations.

CCoorrrruupptt  PPrriieessttss

2“And now, O priests, this commandment is for
you.

2If you will not hear,
And if you will not take it to heart,
To give glory to My name,”
Says the LORD of hosts,

“I will send a curse upon you,
And I will curse your blessings.
Yes, I have cursed them already,
Because you do not take it to heart.

3“Behold, I will rebuke your descendants
And spread refuse on your faces,
The refuse of your solemn feasts;
And one will take you away with it.

4Then you shall know that I have sent this
commandment to you,

That My covenant with Levi may continue,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

1191 malachi 2:4

11::66––1144 IIff  aa  ssoonn  hhoonnoorrss  hhiiss  ffaatthheerr  and a servant his master, then
God, being the supreme Father and Master, deserves supreme
honor. But the priests were despising God by offering Him de-
fective animals in sacrifice. Such shameful expressions of
“honor” would be rejected by the governor. How much more
God is justified in rejecting them! Yet even while offering con-
temptuous sacrifices, the priests were entreating God’s favor
(see Mal. 3:5, note).

11::1100 BBeeccaauussee  ooff  tthheeiirr  ccoonntteemmpptt  ffoorr  GGoodd  aanndd  tthhee  MMoossaaiicc  LLaaww,,
they would be wiser to close the temple doors than to offer
polluted sacrifices. God does not want sacrifices for sin from
people intent on sinning.

11::1111 IInn  ccoonnttrraasstt  ttoo  IIssrraaeell,,  people of other nations will honor the
name of God and worship Him purely. Incense was used in
temple worship to accompany prayers. The acceptable wor-
ship of Yahweh would extend beyond Israel even to the Gen-
tiles.

22::11––99 PPrriieessttss  wweerree  eexxppeecctteedd  ttoo  bbee  oobbeeddiieenntt  and lead the peo-
ple in the way of godliness. They were messengers of God to
the people. The people would not be led to a right relation-
ship with God unless the priests first turned back to the
Lord.

11::1122 aFollowing Bomberg; Masoretic Text reads Lord.
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5“My covenant was with him, one of life and
peace,

And I gave them to him that he might fear Me;
So he feared Me
And was reverent before My name.

6The law of trutha was in his mouth,
And injustice was not found on his lips.
He walked with Me in peace and equity,
And turned many away from iniquity.

7“For the lips of a priest should keep knowledge,
And people should seek the law from his mouth;
For he is the messenger of the LORD of hosts.

8But you have departed from the way;
You have caused many to stumble at the law.
You have corrupted the covenant of Levi,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

9“Therefore I also have made you contemptible
and base

Before all the people,
Because you have not kept My ways
But have shown partiality in the law.”

TTrreeaacchheerryy  ooff  IInnffiiddeelliittyy
10Have we not all one Father?

Has not one God created us?
Why do we deal treacherously with one

another
By profaning the covenant of the fathers?

11Judah has dealt treacherously,
And an abomination has been committed in

Israel and in Jerusalem,
For Judah has profaned
The LORD’s holy institution which He loves:
He has married the daughter of a foreign god.

12May the LORD cut off from the tents of Jacob

The man who does this, being awake and
aware,a

Yet who brings an offering to the LORD of
hosts!

13And this is the second thing you do:
You cover the altar of the LORD with tears,
With weeping and crying;
So He does not regard the offering anymore,
Nor receive it with goodwill from your hands.

14Yet you say, “For what reason?”
Because the LORD has been witness
Between you and the wife of your youth,
With whom you have dealt treacherously;
Yet she is your companion
And your wife by covenant.

15But did He not make them one,
Having a remnant of the Spirit?
And why one?
He seeks godly offspring.
Therefore take heed to your spirit,
And let none deal treacherously with the wife

of his youth.

16“For the LORD God of Israel says
That He hates divorce,
For it covers one’s garment with violence,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

“Therefore take heed to your spirit,
That you do not deal treacherously.”

17You have wearied the LORD with your words;
Yet you say,

22::55––99 GGoodd  eessttaabblliisshheedd  tthhaatt  tthhee  LLeevviitteess,,  who assisted the
priests in the temple, would have no inheritance of land be-
cause their livelihood would come from the animals and fruits
offered by the people (Num. 18:21–24). Nowhere in the OT is
there mention of God making a specific covenant with Levi. In
the time of Malachi, the people’s offerings at the temple were
so scanty and of such poor quality that the Levites could not
be supported. They were forced to farm the land for them-
selves; hence the temple service deteriorated further (Neh.
10:37; 13:10). God was commanding that proper offerings be
restored so that the Levites might have sufficient livelihood to
devote themselves to their work at the temple (Mal. 2:5). In
return, the Levites were to be teachers of the knowledge of
the Lord and were to lead sincere and proper worship of Yah-
weh. 

22::1100––1122 MMiixxeedd  mmaarrrriiaaggeess  were against the Mosaic Law. A di-
vorce broke the marriage covenant, which had been wit-
nessed by God. That the people must marry within the chosen
nation was one of the terms of the covenant relationship be-
tween God and Israel (Deut. 7:1–4). Foreigners could join
themselves to the chosen nation by forsaking their gods and
worshiping Yahweh alone, as did Ruth the Moabitess (Ruth
1:16, 17). The social problem addressed by Malachi was mar-
riage to foreign women who continued to practice idolatry. In-

termarriage with unbelievers and divorces were matters of
concern to Ezra and Nehemiah as well because these acts of
disobedience represented dangerous spiritual compromise
(Ezra 9:12, note; Neh. 13:23–27, 28; see Mal. 3:5, note). “The
daughter of a foreign god” could be a reference to marriage
to a foreigner or to the fact that God’s people adopted pagan
religious practices (Mal. 2:11). Malachi invoked a curse that
such unions might produce no offspring, thus cutting off that
mixed line in order to preserve the purity of the chosen peo-
ple (“the tents of Jacob,” v. 12).

22::1133––1166 DDiivvoorrccee  was also a problem in Israel. Couples in which
husband and wife were both members of the covenant com-
munity were ending their marriages in divorce. Throughout
the ancient Near East, all marriages were legally binding con-
tracts. Only Israel upheld marriage as a spiritual covenant
worthy of life-long commitment. Though the people had per-
mitted and regulated divorce by the Law (Deut. 24:1–4), God
expressly rejected the breaking of marital vows in any way
(see Matt. 19, Divorce).

22::1177 LLoonnggssuuffffeerriinngg  iiss  aann  aattttrriibbuuttee  ooff  GGoodd,,  but the people had
“wearied” the Lord by claiming that evil was good and that
God was unjust. The people had drifted so far from God’s in-
structive Law that they were morally confused.

22::66 aOr true instruction 22::1122 aTalmud and Vulgate read teacher and
student.

malachi 2:5 1192
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“In what way have we wearied Him?”
In that you say,

“Everyone who does evil
Is good in the sight of the LORD,
And He delights in them,”
Or, “Where is the God of justice?”

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  MMeesssseennggeerr

3“Behold, I send My messenger,
And he will prepare the way before Me.

And the Lord, whom you seek,
Will suddenly come to His temple,
Even the Messenger of the covenant,
In whom you delight.
Behold, He is coming,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

2“But who can endure the day of His coming?
And who can stand when He appears?
For He is like a refiner’s fire
And like launderers’ soap.

3He will sit as a refiner and a purifier of silver;
He will purify the sons of Levi,
And purge them as gold and silver,
That they may offer to the LORD

An offering in righteousness.

4“Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem
Will be pleasant to the LORD,
As in the days of old,
As in former years.

5And I will come near you for judgment;

I will be a swift witness
Against sorcerers,
Against adulterers,
Against perjurers,
Against those who exploit wage earners and

widows and orphans,
And against those who turn away an alien—
Because they do not fear Me,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

6“For I am the LORD, I do not change;
Therefore you are not consumed, O sons of

Jacob.
7Yet from the days of your fathers
You have gone away from My ordinances
And have not kept them.
Return to Me, and I will return to you,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

“But you said,
‘In what way shall we return?’

DDoo  NNoott  RRoobb  GGoodd
8“Will a man rob God?

Yet you have robbed Me!
But you say,
‘In what way have we robbed You?’
In tithes and offerings.

9You are cursed with a curse,
For you have robbed Me,
Even this whole nation.

10Bring all the tithes into the storehouse,
That there may be food in My house,

1193 malachi 3:10

33::11––55 IInn  tthheeiirr  aappaatthhyy,,  the people had lost sight of the value
of their relationship with the Lord. Malachi reminded them
that the Lord was not far off, and He was aware of the sins
of His people. He would be coming to purge and purify them
of their unrighteousness (see Mal. 3:5, note). God Himself,
accused by the people of delighting in those who do evil
(Mal. 2:17), would come to judge the people for grievous
sins. His purpose was to restore holiness to His people and
renew covenant faithfulness. God came and judged the sin-
ner worthy of death when Jesus bore the penalty of that
death Himself. The messenger who heralded the ministry of
the Messiah was later revealed as John the Baptist (Matt.
11:10–15).

33::22 WWee  ccaann  iiddeennttiiffyy  wwiitthh  ppuurriiffyyiinngg  aaggeennttss::  fire for metals and
soap for clothing. The refiner’s fire is a metaphor used often
for spiritual purification (Job 23:10; Ps. 66:10; Is. 1:25; 48:10;
Dan. 12:10; Zech. 13:9). The Lord promised to purify Levites in
the last days so they could carry out their ministries effec-
tively (Mal. 3:3).

33::55 AA  ccoommppaarriissoonn  ooff  MMaallaacchhii  aanndd  NNeehheemmiiaahh  shows that both
address these issues:
• Perversion of the priesthood (Mal. 1:6—2:9; Neh. 13:4–9);

• Mixed marriages (Mal. 2:11–16; Neh. 13:23–27);

• Problems in society (Mal. 3:5; Neh. 5:1–13);

• Disobedience of principles governing giving (Mal. 3:8–11;
Neh. 13:10–14).

33::66,,  77 BBeeccaauussee  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  cchhaarraacctteerr,,  His people were not con-
sumed, though their sins had made them worthy of death
(see Rom. 6:23). Their existence rested upon the covenant
promises of the unchangeable God.

33::88––1122 IIssrraaeell  wwaass  rroobbbbiinngg  GGoodd.. God had already provided spe-
cific directions for the offerings and tithes (Num. 18:21–24).
The tithes were used to support the Levites and their fami-
lies, who were ministers of the covenant. The tithes being
presented, which consisted of animals and produce, were of
poor quality and thus reflected a poor attitude. The entire na-
tion was cursed. The people began by robbing God, but in the
end they robbed themselves.

We cannot expect the Church to exhibit more godliness than its leaders.
Mary Lou Whitlock
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And try Me now in this,”
Says the LORD of hosts,

“If I will not open for you the windows of
heaven

And pour out for you such blessing
That there will not be room enough to receive it.

11“And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes,
So that he will not destroy the fruit of your

ground,
Nor shall the vine fail to bear fruit for you in

the field,”
Says the LORD of hosts;

12And all nations will call you blessed,
For you will be a delightful land,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

TThhee  PPeeooppllee  CCoommppllaaiinn  HHaarrsshhllyy
13“Your words have been harsh against Me,”

Says the LORD,
“Yet you say,
‘What have we spoken against You?’

14You have said,
‘It is useless to serve God;
What profit is it that we have kept His

ordinance,
And that we have walked as mourners
Before the LORD of hosts?

15So now we call the proud blessed,
For those who do wickedness are raised up;
They even tempt God and go free.’ ”

AA  BBooookk  ooff  RReemmeemmbbrraannccee
16Then those who feared the LORD spoke to one

another,
And the LORD listened and heard them;
So a book of remembrance was written before

Him

For those who fear the LORD

And who meditate on His name.

17“They shall be Mine,” says the LORD of hosts,
“On the day that I make them My jewels.a

And I will spare them
As a man spares his own son who serves 

him.”
18Then you shall again discern

Between the righteous and the wicked,
Between one who serves God
And one who does not serve Him.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  DDaayy  ooff  GGoodd

4“For behold, the day is coming,
Burning like an oven,

And all the proud, yes, all who do wickedly will
be stubble.

And the day which is coming shall burn them
up,”

Says the LORD of hosts,
“That will leave them neither root nor branch.
2But to you who fear My name
The Sun of Righteousness shall arise
With healing in His wings;
And you shall go out
And grow fat like stall-fed calves.

3You shall trample the wicked,
For they shall be ashes under the soles of your

feet
On the day that I do this,”
Says the LORD of hosts.

4“Remember the Law of Moses, My servant,
Which I commanded him in Horeb for all Israel,
With the statutes and judgments.

33::1100––1122 GGoodd  aasskkeedd  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  to prove His word because they
questioned His holiness and righteousness. If they would
bring the full tithe as required, divine blessing would be re-
newed. God would restore their agricultural abundance, re-
move pestilence, and increase the respect of the nations for
His people. Israel would be a delight and winsome witness to
other nations (see v. 5, note).

33::1133––1155 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  hhaadd  bbeeccoommee  ccyynniiccaall  and spoke harsh
words against Him. They maintained that the wicked pros-
pered, the proud were blessed, and evildoers escaped judg-
ment from God. They concluded that it was worthless to serve
God.

33::1166 AA  ffeeww  aammoonngg  GGoodd’’ss  cchhoosseenn  nnaattiioonn  still feared the Lord
and heeded Malachi’s warnings. The Lord was not far off but
was so close to His people that He overheard their conversa-
tion. Ancient Near Eastern kings customarily recorded the
names and deeds of people who were particularly loyal. This
loyalty was usually lavishly recompensed (Esth. 6:1–11).

33::1177 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  jjeewweellss  (Heb. segullah) is a reference found in
ancient covenant contracts in regard to a valuable possession

acquired by a powerful king in covenant with a vassal nation.
God was claiming these faithful people as His special posses-
sion under the terms of His covenant with Israel (see also Ex.
19:5; 1 Pet. 2:9).

33::1188 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  hhaadd  ccllaaiimmeedd  there was no difference between
those who worshiped the Lord and those who did not. The
wicked still prospered, and the faithful suffered. But God’s peo-
ple must not be deceived by appearances. The day would come
when it would be clear to everyone that there is an eternal dif-
ference between those who serve God and those who do not.

44::11––33 TThhee  ccoommiinngg  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd  would be like a burning fur-
nace, consuming the wicked. For those who feared the Lord,
this Day would be a day of joy when the “Sun of Righteous-
ness,” the Messiah, would rise with healing in His wings. 

44::44––66 TThhee  rriigghhtteeoouuss  LLaaww  came through Moses. It was fitting
that Israel’s last prophet before the messianic age should call
the people to remember the covenant commandments. The
promise that Elijah would come to herald the day of the Lord
offered hope that God would yet speak to Israel. Jesus identi-

33::1177 aLiterally special treasure

malachi 3:11 1194
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5Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet
Before the coming of the great and dreadful

day of the LORD.
6And he will turn

The hearts of the fathers to the children,
And the hearts of the children to their 

fathers,
Lest I come and strike the earth with a curse.”

1195 malachi 4:6

fied John the Baptist as the Elijah who heralded the Messiah

(Matt. 17:10–13). Moses and Elijah appeared with Jesus on the

Mount of Transfiguration (Matt. 17:1–3).

44::66 MMaallaacchhii’’ss  llaasstt  wwoorrdd  ttoo  GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  is “curse.” Had God

left His redemptive plan unfinished, the earth would have
been destroyed by God’s curse. The promise of an Elijah yet to
come offered hope that a curse would not be God’s last word.
In Jesus, God’s grace and not His curse is the final word
(Rev. 22:21).
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The single-flowered poppy anemone or 
windflower covers the hillsides of Palestine 
with dazzling color each spring.

Four thousand stigmas and upper portions 
of the style of the saffron crocus are 
needed to make an ounce of saffron, a 
valuable dye in biblical times and even in 
the modern era.

Also called Solomon’s crown and another 
possibility for “lily of the field.” It is often 
given at Christmas time because of its 
glorious blooms (pinks and reds) and deep 
biblical roots. 

Native to eastern Mediterranean where 
it flowers in the wild with deep blue 
perfumed spikes.

Matt. 6:28, 29 
Luke 12:27, 28 

“Lilies”

Song 4:14 

“Saffron”

Matt. 6:28–30 
Luke 12:27, 28 

“Lilies”

Song 2:1, 2, 16 
Song 6:2, 3 

“Lilies”

FLOWERS OF THE BIBLE

 flowers reference/
  biblical term description/use

Anemone

Crocus

Cyclamen

Hyacinth

God created plants on the third day (Gen. 1:11–13), and, when God created man, He placed him in a gar-
den to tend and keep it (Gen. 2:15). One of the final moments of our Lord’s life was spent in a garden—
praying and seeking His Father’s will (Matt. 26:36). The Bible says that Jesus often brought His disci-
ples there. Every year the spring rains turn the parched and dry hillsides of Palestine into a vivid blaze
of wildflowers and bulbous plants. Although ancient writers as well as biblical scholars debate some
references to flora as to specifically which species is referenced, the following chart can help you visu-
alize how the plants mentioned in the Bible may have looked.

See also Gen. 1:29, 31; 2:5, 8; Luke 22:39, 40; John 18:1, 2; chart on Flowers and Plants in the Song

f l o w e r s  a n d  p l a n t s  o f  t h e  b i b l e
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FLOWERS OF THE BIBLE (cont.)

 flowers reference/
  biblical term description/use

Iris 
Yellow Flag

Scarlet 
Turk’s Cap Lily

Narcissus

Star of Bethlehem

Tulip

Hos. 14:5 

“Lilies”

Song 5:13 

“Lilies”

Song 6:2 

“Lilies”

Is. 35:1

“Rose”

2 Kin. 6:25 

“Dove Droppings”

Song 2:1

In Palestine it grows in masses along 
streams and waterways.

Probably refers to the scarlet lily, since the 
passage refers to the lips. Grows wild 
in the woods in Palestine.

Grows wild in upper Galilee. Used in 
religious paintings to symbolize chastity, 
purity, and eternal beauty.

Sweet smelling, it grows commonly in 
Palestine. Some scholars believe it to be 
Isaiah’s “rose.”

This bulbous and delicate plant dots 
fields and hillsides with prolific white 
blossoms that resemble dove droppings.

The “Rose of Sharon” is believed to 
be the mountain tulip. The deep red 
flowers grow wild in the sandy plains 
of Sharon. 

Madonna Lily

“Rose”
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VEGETABLES OF THE BIBLE

 vegetables reference/
  biblical term description/use

Cucumber

Leek

Onion

Melon
Muskmelon
Watermelon

Grown along the Nile, a major food of the 
poor centuries before Christ. A “cooling fruit” 
enjoyed in Egypt during the summer heat.

Commentators believe the word “melons” 
refers to both the muskmelon and watermelon 
since both grew in Egypt prior to Israel’s 
deliverance. Served as an alternative to water, 
largely consumed by the poor.

The leek’s delicate flavor replaced the 
stronger tasting onion in cooking. Regarded 
as a “sacred plant” for its multi-medicinal value.

The “Egyptian Onion” was sweet and mild. 
It was highly esteemed and worshiped by the 
Egyptians; it flourished more than any other 
plant in tomb paintings. 

Num. 11:4–6 
Is. 1:8 

“Cucumbers”

Num. 11:5 

“Melons”

Num. 11:5 

“Leeks”

Num. 11:5 

“Onions”

The garden (Heb. gan or Gk. kepos, lit. “a covered or hidden place”) has been an important part of
Near Eastern culture as well as a delightful place of repose throughout the generations. In biblical liter-
ature, frequent references appear to the garden, picturing an enclosed or walled plot with vegetation
and water, shade and quiet, beauty and utility. Enough drawings are extant of ancient gardens to con-
firm these general features: Planning for aesthetic effect and convenience of using water supplies
(Gen. 13:10; Jer. 31:12); Beauty and fragrance of flowers and fruits (Gen. 2:9); Shelter and shade (Song
6:11; Luke 13:19); Pleasure, such as the meeting place for friends (John 18:1, 2) or site for social events
(Esth. 1:5); Provision of food (Jer. 29:5, 28; Amos 9:14); Protection (Song 4:12); Retreat for quiet medita-

tion (Esth. 7:7; Matt. 26:36–46).
The garden took time and effort to prepare; yet it offered rewards in return. In Genesis 2, the Lord chose to

use the garden for a metaphor to describe the first home He established for Adam and Eve. That home was to be
a place of shelter and delight (Gen. 2:8, note).

Biblical gardens include: The Garden of Eden or Garden of the Lord (Gen. 2; 3; Ezek. 28:13; 31:8, 9; 36:35); The
Shulamite’s figurative garden (Song 4:12–16); Solomon’s gardens (Eccl. 2:5, 6); The King’s Garden in Jerusalem
(2 Kin. 25:4; Neh. 3:15; Jer. 39:4; 52:7); the garden in the palace of Ahasuerus (Esth. 1:5; 7:7, 8); Gethsemane
(Matt. 26:36; Mark 14:32; John 18:2). 

g a r d e n s  i n  t h e  b i b l e PLACES OF SHELTER AND DELIGHT
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 bitter herbs* reference/
  biblical term description/use

Chicory

Dandelion

Endive

Lettuce

Sorrel

Num. 9:11 

“Bitter Herbs”

Ex. 12:8 
Num. 9:11 

“Bitter Herbs”

Ex. 12:8 
Num. 9:11 
“Bitter Herbs” 

Gen. 2:5 
“Herb”

Num. 9:11 
Ex. 12:8 

“Bitter Herbs”

Ex. 9:25 
“Herb” 

Num. 9:11 
“Bitter Herbs”

Called “liver’s friend” by the Egyptians 
and consumed in large amounts. It was 
thought to purify the blood and liver. 

Leaves were used as a vegetable and
the root for making medicine. 

Bitter tasting, a tall leafy plant related 
to chicory. Used as salad greens.

A weedy, bitter-tasting plant with 
yellow flower heads.

Known to Israelites as sheep’s sorrel. Its 
sharp bitter taste combined well with 
other greens to improve their flavor.

BITTER HERBS OF THE BIBLE

VEGETABLES OF THE BIBLE (cont.)

 vegetables reference/
  biblical term description/use

Garlic

This strongly scented vegetable, along with 
leeks and onions, was part of the diet of the 
slaves who built the pyramids. The juice 
was used to control many diseases.

Num. 11:5 

“Garlic”
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 bitter herbs* reference/
  biblical term description/use

BITTER HERBS OF THE BIBLE (cont.)

Known for its pungent flavor and medicinal 
qualities. High in vitamins and iron.

Watercress

Deut. 32:2
“Herb” 

Ex. 12:8 
“Bitter Herbs” 

*“Bitter herbs” are bitter-tasting plants that grew in ancient Egypt and were eaten by Moses and the 
Israelites during Passover. Many botanical scholars feel these six plants are among the bitter herbs referenced 
in Scripture. Sometimes the text uses general terms for classification instead of specific species. Today these 
herbs are more commonly known as vegetables.

HERBS OF THE BIBLE

 herbs reference/
  biblical term usage description/use

Herbs were cultivated by the ancients for practical purposes ranging from the making of essential oils 
and culinary uses to the healing purposes of medicine (Gen. 1:29). The latter was the most important.

See also Gen. 1:11, 12, 31; 2:5, 8–15; 3:23; 1 Kin. 21:1–16; Song 4:12–16; 6:11

Aloe

Coriander

Cumin
Tithing Herb

Sap from the leaves is added to other 
spices to make anointing oil (Matt. 26:7). 
Used in religious rites and for purifying 
bodies of the dead.

One of the most ancient herbs. Valued 
for both its seasoning and medicinal 
properties. The fruit is similar to the 
“Israelites’ manna.” 

Native to the Mediterranean region 
since the days of Isaiah. Used in 
unleavened bread and for digestive 
disorders.

*
TP
MD

A
CUL
MD

A
CUL

John 19:39 
Ps. 45:8 
“Aloes” 

Mark 14:4, 5 
“Fragrant oil”

Ex. 16:31 
Num. 11:7
“Coriander seed” 

Is. 28:25–27 
Matt. 23:23 
“Cummin”
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HERBS OF THE BIBLE (cont.)

 herbs reference/
  biblical term usage description/use

Fennel

Frankincense
Incense

Hyssop

Marjoram

Mint
Tithing Herb

Myrrh
Incense

Dill
Tithing Herb 

The aromatic hot-tasting seeds were 
an Eastern substitute for black pepper. 
The spicy oil from the seeds increased 
the appetite and saliva flow.

A ceremonial plant valued for the gum 
resin it produced. It symbolized holiness.

Believed to be Syrian marjoram. This 
bushy herb was used by the Egyptians 
to cleanse the temples. Known as the 
holy herb because of its use in rituals 
as a symbol of purification.

Probably horsemint. Used for cooking, 
medicine, and worship. Often strewn in 
synagogues to reduce bad odors.

A gum resin highly valued as a perfume 
and as an incense. Used as a symbol of 
Christ’s future suffering.

Experts agree this “anise” is the dill 
of our day. Used by the ancients for 
flavoring and in medicine.

A
CUL

TP
CUL

HP
CUL
MD

A
MD
CUL

Is. 28:25–27 
“Black Cummin”

Ex. 30:34 
Lev. 24:7 
Song 3:6 
Matt. 2:11 
“Frankincense”

Ex. 12:21, 22 
Num. 19:6, 18 
1 Kin. 4:33 
Ps. 51:7 
“Hyssop”

*see Hyssop

Matt. 23:23 
Luke 11:42 
“Mint”

Ps. 45:8 
Song 3:6; 4:14 
Matt. 2:11 
“Myrrh”

Matt. 23:23 
“Anise”
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HERBS OF THE BIBLE (cont.)

 herbs reference/
  biblical term usage description/use

*Key

Sage

Wormwood

MD—Medicinal

O—Ornamental

HP—Hardy Perennial

CUL—Culinary

A—Annual

TP—Tender Perennial

Saffron

Rue Tithing Herb

HP
CUL
MD

HP
O

HP
O

MD

*see Crocus on 
Flower chart.

Ex. 37:17, 18
“Lampstand” 

Deut. 29:18
Prov. 5:4 
Jer. 9:15; 23:15 
Lam. 3:15, 19 
“Wormwood” 

Luke 11:42
“Rue” 

Cultivated in the Mediterranean for 
its fragrant oil. Also used in biblical 
times as a cure for many ailments. 
Blossoms of the sage plant served as 
inspiration for the gold lampstand.

This silvery white plant is a symbol of 
bitter experience, calamity, and sorrow.

The “herb of grace” was scattered in 
public buildings for protection against 
diseases. Valued for its strong unusual 
taste and for its medicinal properties. 
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The New Testament
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Though the author of this gospel is unnamed, the early church consistently considered it
to be the work of the apostle Matthew (also known as Levi). Though a Jew by birth, his
duties as a Roman tax collector would have made fluency in Greek necessary as a com-
plement to his Aramaic. Recent literary critics have argued that the writer of Matthew
used Mark as his source. However, the early church, together with many evangelical
scholars through the generations, has argued for the priority of Matthew.

The evidence for the date of Matthew is inconclusive. Because the book was written pri-
marily to the Jews, many scholars feel it was written before the fall of Jerusalem in A.D.
70.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: A city along the coast of Phoenicia or Syria, such as Antioch, is generally
accepted as the place where Matthew wrote his book (see Matt. 17:24, 27). Though a
Greek-speaking city, Antioch had a large Jewish population. The book does not state
specifically where it was written; yet it is probable that it originated somewhere in
Rome’s Syrian province.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The author sought to show that the Messiah, whom the prophets predicted
in the Old Testament, had come in the Person of Jesus.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The Gospel of Matthew, though one of four accounts covering the life and
ministry of Jesus, was written especially for the Jews, who knew the Old Testament
prophecies. The promised kingdom was first offered to them, and they were foremost
among those responsible for spreading the Good News.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Matthew is the bridge between the Old Testament and
New Testament. It contains more than 50 direct quotations from the Old Testament—
more than the other three gospels combined—as well as many other affirming state-
ments such as “you have heard,” “it is written,” and “that which was spoken.”

The book is chronologically arranged, yet with a topical structure. Many of Jesus’ teach-
ings, as well as His healings, other miracles, and the parables concerning the kingdom,
are grouped together.

The major theme is that what the Old Testament foretold about the Messiah has been
ffuullffiilllleedd  in Jesus, and thus the book pays detailed attention to the lineage of Christ 
(Matt. 1). Because the lineage of royalty was important to the Jews, Matthew traced
Jesus not only to Abraham, the father of the Jews, but also to the kingly lineage of David.

Matthew

T H E M E S    

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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TThhee  GGeenneeaallooggyy  ooff  JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt

1The book of the genealogy of Jesus Christ, the
Son of David, the Son of Abraham:
2Abraham begot Isaac, Isaac begot Jacob, and

Jacob begot Judah and his brothers. 3Judah begot
Perez and Zerah by Tamar, Perez begot Hezron,
and Hezron begot Ram. 4Ram begot Amminadab,
Amminadab begot Nahshon, and Nahshon begot
Salmon. 5Salmon begot Boaz by Rahab, Boaz be-
got Obed by Ruth, Obed begot Jesse, 6and Jesse
begot David the king.

David the king begot Solomon by her who had

been the wifea of Uriah. 7Solomon begot Rehoboam,
Rehoboam begot Abijah, and Abijah begot Asa.a
8Asa begot Jehoshaphat, Jehoshaphat begot Joram,
and Joram begot Uzziah. 9Uzziah begot Jotham,
Jotham begot Ahaz, and Ahaz begot Hezekiah.
10Hezekiah begot Manasseh, Manasseh begot
Amon,a and Amon begot Josiah. 11Josiah begot Jec-
oniah and his brothers about the time they were
carried away to Babylon.

11::11 IInn  tthhee  lliinneeaaggee  ooff  tthhee  MMeessssiiaahh,,  Matthew highlighted the
calling of one man (Abraham) to father the Jewish nation and
the calling of one man from that nation (David) to father the
line of the kings. If there had been any doubts about Jesus be-
ing a son of David, His claim to kingship would have been in-
valid. “Begot” can mean direct descent instead of direct
parentage (v. 2).

11::22––66 AAlltthhoouugghh  tthhee  aanncceessttrraall  lliisstt  ddooeess  nnoott  iinncclluuddee  eevveerryyoonnee,,
five women are mentioned: Tamar, Rahab, Ruth, Uriah’s wife

(Bathsheba), and Mary. Tamar, Rahab, and Bathsheba were
connected with sexual sins; Rahab and Ruth were not Jewish,
and Ruth belonged to the nation of Moab, which had its origin
in incest (see Gen. 19:30–37; Deut. 23:3); Mary was an humble
Jewish maiden. The fact that Gentile women were included
showed in a dramatic way the inclusion of the Gentiles in the
blessings of God’s redemptive plan. These women were part
of God’s unique providence in preparing for and bringing the
Messiah to His people.

11::66 aWords in italic type have been added for clarity. They are not
found in the original Greek. 11::77 aNU-Text reads Asaph. 11::1100 aNU-
Text reads Amos.

The book also delineates what a disciple’s life should be. The Sermon on the Mount and
related teachings give not only the code of conduct God requires but, more importantly,
the quality of the relationship Jesus desired with His disciples.

Related to the discipleship theme is the key phrase, “the kingdom of heaven.” This
theme encompasses both the daily life of each disciple and the future coming of Christ.

I. The Messiah’s Coming (1:1—2:23)
A. His genealogy (1:1–17)
B. His birth (1:18–25)
C. His admirers (2:1–12)
D. His escape to Egypt and return to

Nazareth (2:12–23)
II. The Messiah’s Unveiling (3:1—4:11)

A. His introduction by John the Baptist
(3:1–12)

B. His baptism (3:13–17)
C. His temptation (4:1–11)

III. The Messiah’s Manifesto (4:12—20:34)
A. His first disciples (4:12–22)
B. The beginning of His teaching

(4:23—7:29)
C. His credentials in the form of mira-

cles (8:1—11:19)
D. The beginning of opposition (11:20—

12:50)
E. His parables about the kingdom

(13:1–58)
F. The death of John the Baptist

(14:1–12)

G. Miracles over nature (14:13–36)
H. The growth of opposition (15:1—

16:12)
I. Peter’s confession (16:13–28)
J. The Transfiguration (17:1–13)

K. Additional healing and teaching in
Galilee (17:14–27)

L. Lifestyles in the kingdom (18:1–35)
M. The teaching of Jesus in Judea (19:1—

20:34)
IV. The Messiah’s Passion (21:1—28:20)

A. His triumphal entry (21:1–11)
B. A sampling of His judgment (21:12—

23:39)
C. A description of His return (24:1—

25:46)
D. His last Passover and the Last Supper

(26:1–35)
E. His agony in Gethsemane (26:36–46)
F. His betrayal, arrest, and trials

(26:47—27:31)
G. His death and burial (27:32–66)
H. His Resurrection (28:1–20)

O U T L I N E    
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12And after they were brought to Babylon, Jeco-
niah begot Shealtiel, and Shealtiel begot Zerubba-
bel. 13Zerubbabel begot Abiud, Abiud begot Eli-
akim, and Eliakim begot Azor. 14Azor begot Zadok,
Zadok begot Achim, and Achim begot Eliud.
15Eliud begot Eleazar, Eleazar begot Matthan, and
Matthan begot Jacob. 16And Jacob begot Joseph the
husband of Mary, of whom was born Jesus who is
called Christ.

17So all the generations from Abraham to
David are fourteen generations, from David until
the captivity in Babylon are fourteen generations,
and from the captivity in Babylon until the Christ
are fourteen generations.

CChhrriisstt  BBoorrnn  ooff  MMaarryy
18Now the birth of Jesus Christ was as follows:

After His mother Mary was betrothed to Joseph,
before they came together, she was found with
child of the Holy Spirit. 19Then Joseph her hus-
band, being a just man, and not wanting to make
her a public example, was minded to put her away
secretly. 20But while he thought about these
things, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared to
him in a dream, saying, “Joseph, son of David, do
not be afraid to take to you Mary your wife, for
that which is conceived in her is of the Holy
Spirit. 21And she will bring forth a Son, and you
shall call His name JESUS, for He will save His peo-
ple from their sins.”

22So all this was done that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the Lord through the
prophet, saying: 23“Behold, the virgin shall be with
child, and bear a Son, and they shall call His name Im-
manuel,” a which is translated, “God with us.”

24Then Joseph, being aroused from sleep, did as

the angel of the Lord commanded him and took to
him his wife, 25and did not know her till she had
brought forth her firstborn Son.a And he called
His name JESUS.

WWiissee  MMeenn  ffrroomm  tthhee  EEaasstt

2Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea
in the days of Herod the king, behold, wise men

from the East came to Jerusalem, 2saying, “Where
is He who has been born King of the Jews? For we
have seen His star in the East and have come to
worship Him.”

3When Herod the king heard this, he was
troubled, and all Jerusalem with him. 4And when
he had gathered all the chief priests and scribes
of the people together, he inquired of them
where the Christ was to be born.

5So they said to him, “In Bethlehem of Judea,
for thus it is written by the prophet:

6‘But you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah,
Are not the least among the rulers of Judah;
For out of you shall come a Ruler
Who will shepherd My people Israel.’ ” a

7Then Herod, when he had secretly called the
wise men, determined from them what time the
star appeared. 8And he sent them to Bethlehem
and said, “Go and search carefully for the young
Child, and when you have found Him, bring back
word to me, that I may come and worship Him
also.”

1207 matthew 2:8

11::1199 TThhee  eennggaaggeemmeenntt  ppeerriioodd  was legally binding, requiring a
divorce to break it. The engagement period lasted as long as a
year, perhaps to provide assurance that the woman was not
pregnant by another man (see Engagement). Matthew, as
Luke, affirms the virgin conception (vv. 18–25; Luke 1:26–38)
and attributes that conception to the Holy Spirit (see Is. 7, The
Virgin Birth). Only through the virgin conception could Jesus
be both God and man and thus make atonement for sin. 

11::2211 JJeessuuss  is the Greek form of Joshua (Heb., lit. Yahweh
saves); Christ (Gk. christos) or Messiah (Heb. mashiach) is His
title, meaning “anointed one.” The royal lineage of Jesus is
through Mary, the mother who gave Him birth, and her hus-
band Joseph, who was Jesus’ legal father (v. 20). Most impor-
tant, Jesus was God’s eternal Son (see Matt. 2:15). 

11::2233 TThhee  pprroocceessss  ooff  nnaammiinngg  in biblical times was important in
expressing the character and work of the person named (see
Is. 45, Naming of Children). 

22::11 TThhee  aaccccoouunntt  ooff  tthhee  MMaaggii  is found only in Matthew, the
book that presents Jesus as the Jewish King. The “wise men”
(Gk. magoi) were magicians or astrologers. They probably
came from Persia or Babylon (where wise men were part of
the priestly order). Historians had predicted a world ruler
from Judea at this time. The belief that a phenomenon of

stars announced special births was widely held. The names of
the wise men are not given, but three gifts are mentioned:
gold, associated with royalty; frankincense, a costly incense;
and myrrh, a prized perfume (v. 11). These men viewed the
phenomenon of stars at the time of Jesus’ birth in a distant
land, and they could have taken up to two years to reach
Judea. The wise men came to the house, not the stable (v. 11),
and saw the Child, not the baby (vv. 9, 11).

22::33,,  44 TThhee  cchhiieeff  pprriieessttss  aanndd  ssccrriibbeess  were the ones who had
supposedly been watching for this event for hundreds of
years. Scribes practiced the highly prized skill of writing and
specialized in copying official records, Scripture, and com-
mentaries on Scripture. They had developed additional laws
and traditions first to explain Scripture and ultimately to be
obeyed as Scripture. For them, Jesus did not qualify as the
Messiah because He did not fit these new laws and traditions.
They were numbered among the chief opponents to the One
about whom Scripture spoke (see Matt. 23:1–39; 26:57;
27:17–26, 39–43). 

22::55,,  66 BBeetthhlleehheemm  is the place where Ruth (the great grand-
mother of David) met Boaz (Ruth 1:22—2:6) and where David
was born and reared (1 Sam. 16:1, 12, 13; see also 2 Sam. 5:2;
Mic. 5:2). This small hamlet is within walking distance of Jeru-
salem, less than ten miles away.

11::2233 aIsaiah 7:14. Words in oblique type in the New Testament are
quoted from the Old Testament. 11::2255 aNU-Text reads a Son. 22::66
aMicah 5:2
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9When they heard the king, they departed; and
behold, the star which they had seen in the East
went before them, till it came and stood over
where the young Child was. 10When they saw the
star, they rejoiced with exceedingly great joy.
11And when they had come into the house, they
saw the young Child with Mary His mother, and
fell down and worshiped Him. And when they had
opened their treasures, they presented gifts to
Him: gold, frankincense, and myrrh.

12Then, being divinely warned in a dream that
they should not return to Herod, they departed
for their own country another way.

TThhee  FFlliigghhtt  iinnttoo  EEggyypptt
13Now when they had departed, behold, an an-

gel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, say-
ing, “Arise, take the young Child and His mother,
flee to Egypt, and stay there until I bring you
word; for Herod will seek the young Child to de-
stroy Him.”

14When he arose, he took the young Child and
His mother by night and departed for Egypt,
15and was there until the death of Herod, that it
might be fulfilled which was spoken by the Lord
through the prophet, saying, “Out of Egypt I called
My Son.” a

MMaassssaaccrree  ooff  tthhee  IInnnnoocceennttss
16Then Herod, when he saw that he was de-

ceived by the wise men, was exceedingly angry;

and he sent forth and put to death all the male
children who were in Bethlehem and in all its dis-
tricts, from two years old and under, according to
the time which he had determined from the wise
men. 17Then was fulfilled what was spoken by Jer-
emiah the prophet, saying:

18“A voice was heard in Ramah,
Lamentation, weeping, and great mourning,
Rachel weeping for her children,
Refusing to be comforted,
Because they are no more.” a

TThhee  HHoommee  iinn  NNaazzaarreetthh
19Now when Herod was dead, behold, an angel

of the Lord appeared in a dream to Joseph in
Egypt, 20saying, “Arise, take the young Child and
His mother, and go to the land of Israel, for those
who sought the young Child’s life are dead.”
21Then he arose, took the young Child and His
mother, and came into the land of Israel.

22But when he heard that Archelaus was
reigning over Judea instead of his father Herod,
he was afraid to go there. And being warned by
God in a dream, he turned aside into the region
of Galilee. 23And he came and dwelt in a city
called Nazareth, that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by the prophets, “He shall be called a
Nazarene.”

22::1166 HHeerroodd  tthhee  GGrreeaatt  built the temple in Jerusalem and also
completed various palaces and numerous public works proj-
ects. His love for power and heavy taxation pleased Rome but
alienated the Jews. A man of terrible paranoia, he did not hes-
itate to eliminate anyone who might threaten his position (see
chart, The Family Tree of Herod the Great). Slaughtering a

group of Jewish toddlers in a small town would have been typ-
ical of Herod.

22::2233 MMaarryy  rreecceeiivveedd  tthhee  aannnnoouunncceemmeenntt  ooff  JJeessuuss’’  bbiirrtthh  in
Nazareth, where she and Joseph had been reared (Luke 1:26,
27; 2:39; see also Matt. 13:53–58).

22::1155 aHosea 11:1 22::1188 aJeremiah 31:15

Engagement or betrothal, in Jewish culture, was a formal bond between a man and a woman, almost as
binding as marriage itself, yet without physical intimacy. According to the Law of Moses, the penalty
for carelessly breaking this commitment through fornication, adultery, incest, or rape was death by
stoning (Deut. 22:23–30). Under some circumstances, the engagement could be broken by a bill of di-
vorcement.

The time period for an engagement was usually about a year. Mary and Joseph were betrothed or
engaged but did not live together during that engagement period. Joseph is called Mary’s “husband”
(Matt. 1:19), although the relationship was still physically celibate.

In modern culture, engagement is considered a couple’s promise of intent for uniting in marriage, although it
is not binding. In fact, engagement is seen as the time of deepening intimacy in which a couple has the freedom
to make sure that marriage is the step they ought to take. Becoming engaged is the first step toward the joining
of two lives, the blending of two personalities and families, replete with the potential of many generations to
come.

See also Gen. 24:1–67; 29:15—30:43; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Dating (1 Tim. 4); Dowry (1 Kin. 9);
Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Romance (Song 2); Weddings (John 2); por-
trait of Rebekah (Gen. 24)

e n g a g e m e n t A STEP IN COMMITMENT

matthew 2:9 1208
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JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  PPrreeppaarreess  tthhee  WWaayy

3In those days John the Baptist came preaching
in the wilderness of Judea, 2and saying,

“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!”
3For this is he who was spoken of by the prophet
Isaiah, saying:

1209 matthew 3:3

33::11 JJoohhnn  wwaass  bboorrnn  ttoo  tthhee  pprriieesstt  ZZaacchhaarriiaass  aanndd  hhiiss  wwiiffee  EElliizzaa--
bbeetthh,,  a relative of Jesus’ mother Mary, in their old age. John is
similar to Elijah in that he was sent by God, he did not hesitate

to point out evil, he offended many, his message called the
people back to God’s righteous ways, and he pointed beyond
himself to the Messiah (see Mal. 4:3–6; Matt. 17:1–3). 

Women 

Marital Relationships

Descendant

THE FAMILY TREE OF HEROD THE GREAT

Herod the Great

King of Judea

(Matt. 2:1–19; Luke 1:5)

Mariamne II

(wife; daughter of
high priest Simon)

Mariamne I

(favorite wife;
Hasmonean princess)

Malthace

(wife; a Samaritan)
Cleopatra

(wife)
Doris

(wife)

5 other

wives 

Antipater

(son)
other

children

Salampsio

(son)
Alexander

(son)
Cypros

(son)

Aristobulus

(son)
Berenice

(wife)

Herod Agrippa I

King of Judea

(Acts 12:1–24)

Bernice***

(daughter)
(Acts 25:13; 26:30)

Drusilla

(daughter)
(Acts 24:24)

Herod Agrippa II

King of Judea

(Acts 25:13—26:32)

Mariamne

(daughter)

Herod Philip

(son)
Herodias*

(wife)
(Matt. 14:1–12;

Mark 6:17)

Herod Antipas

Tetrarch of 

Galilee

Archelaus

King of Judea

(Matt. 2:22)

Salome**

(daughter)
(Matt. 14:1–12)

Herod Philip

Tetrarch of Iturea

(Luke 3:1)

 * Herodias–wife of Herod Philip, wife of Herod Antipas, mother of Salome  
 ** Salome–daughter of Herodias and Herod Philip, wife of another Herod Philip
 *** Bernice–daughter of Herod Agrippa I, mistress of Titus, consort of Herod Agrippa II
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“The voice of one crying in the wilderness:
‘Prepare the way of the Lord;
Make His paths straight.’ ” a

4Now John himself was clothed in camel’s hair,
with a leather belt around his waist; and his food
was locusts and wild honey. 5Then Jerusalem, all
Judea, and all the region around the Jordan went
out to him 6and were baptized by him in the Jor-
dan, confessing their sins.

7But when he saw many of the Pharisees and
Sadducees coming to his baptism, he said to them,
“Brood of vipers! Who warned you to flee from the
wrath to come? 8Therefore bear fruits worthy of
repentance, 9and do not think to say to yourselves,
‘We have Abraham as our father.’ For I say to you
that God is able to raise up children to Abraham
from these stones. 10And even now the ax is laid to
the root of the trees. Therefore every tree which
does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown
into the fire. 11I indeed baptize you with water
unto repentance, but He who is coming after me
is mightier than I, whose sandals I am not worthy
to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit
and fire.a 12His winnowing fan is in His hand, and
He will thoroughly clean out His threshing floor,
and gather His wheat into the barn; but He will
burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire.”

JJoohhnn  BBaappttiizzeess  JJeessuuss
13Then Jesus came from Galilee to John at the

Jordan to be baptized by him. 14And John tried to
prevent Him, saying, “I need to be baptized by
You, and are You coming to me?”

15But Jesus answered and said to him, “Permit

it to be so now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill
all righteousness.” Then he allowed Him.

16When He had been baptized, Jesus came up
immediately from the water; and behold, the
heavens were opened to Him, and Hea saw the
Spirit of God descending like a dove and alighting
upon Him. 17And suddenly a voice came from
heaven, saying, “This is My beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased.”

SSaattaann  TTeemmppttss  JJeessuuss

4Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the
wilderness to be tempted by the devil. 2And

when He had fasted forty days and forty nights,
afterward He was hungry. 3Now when the tempter
came to Him, he said, “If You are the Son of God,
command that these stones become bread.”

4But He answered and said, “It is written, ‘Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that pro-
ceeds from the mouth of God.’ ” a

5Then the devil took Him up into the holy city,
set Him on the pinnacle of the temple, 6and said
to Him, “If You are the Son of God, throw Yourself
down. For it is written:

‘He shall give His angels charge over you,’

and,

‘In their hands they shall bear you up,
Lest you dash your foot against a stone.’ ” a

7Jesus said to him, “It is written again, ‘You shall
not tempt the Lord your God.’ ” a

33::66 BBaappttiissmm  (Gk. baptisma, lit. “immersion,” “dipping,” “sub-
merging”) was a well-known ceremony used both for prose-
lytes coming into Judaism and for a sign of repentance
(Lev. 15:13; Num. 19; Is. 1:16; 44:3; Jer. 4:14; Ezek. 36:25; Zech.
13:1). In Judaism, self-immersion was the practice. For John,
baptism called for an administrator. For Christians, baptism is
a testimony that pictures the death, burial, and Resurrection
of Christ. 

33::77 TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  were an influential religious group (see
chart, Jewish Sects). 

33::99 TThhee  JJeewwss  felt that being descendants of Abraham insured
their standing with God. John informed them that no one had
special privileges with God, and no one was indispensable
(Matt. 21:43).

33::1100––1122 TThhee  sseevveerriittyy  aanndd  iimmmmeeddiiaaccyy  ooff  jjuuddggmmeenntt  is indicated by
two metaphors: the ax at the root of the tree and the winnow-
ing or separating the grain from the chaff. When tossed in the
air, the grain would fall to the ground while the empty shells or
chaff blew away. This separation process is also pictured as the
division of the sons of the kingdom from the sons of the wicked
one (Matt. 13:38), the wise from the foolish (Matt. 7:24–27), and
the sheep from the goats (Matt. 25:31–46).

33::1166 TThhrroouugghh  JJeessuuss’’  bbaappttiissmm  He proclaimed publicly His son-
ship, identified Himself with the people He came to save, and

set forth His redemptive mission. The triune God is presented:
Jesus is the Son in the flesh; the Holy Spirit appears in the
form of a dove; the Father makes His voice heard from heaven
(see Mark 1:10, 11, note).

44::11,,  22 TThhee  SSppiirriitt  wwaass  rreessppoonnssiibbllee  for both the encounter and
the 40-day fast. The biblical concept of “tempting” is a test-
ing to demonstrate genuineness, faithfulness, and character
(see Heb. 2, Temptation). Jesus did not pretend to be
tempted; His temptation was real. These temptations af-
firmed His qualification to be God’s Messiah and our Re-
deemer.

44::33 AAllll  rreeffeerreenncceess  ttoo  tthhee  tteemmpptteerr  are personal, establishing
beyond doubt that Satan is not just an evil influence but a
person (see chart, A Portrait of the Adversary). 

44::33––1100 JJeessuuss’’  ddeeffeennssee  consisted of two things: 

• Scripture—The first words of Jesus as He entered His pub-
lic ministry were, “It is written” (v. 4). 

• Immediate obedience. 

These same weapons are available to believers. Satan did
not attempt to argue with Scripture. Jesus eventually received
from the Father all Satan had offered to Him: the provision of
bread (Matt. 14:13–21), angels to minister to Him (Matt. 4:11),
and rule over both earth and heaven (Matt. 28:18).

33::33 aIsaiah 40:3 33::1111 aM-Text omits and fire. 33::1166 aOr he 44::44
aDeuteronomy 8:3 44::66 aPsalm 91:11, 12 44::77 aDeuteronomy 6:16

matthew 3:4 1210
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8Again, the devil took Him up on an exceed-
ingly high mountain, and showed Him all the
kingdoms of the world and their glory. 9And he
said to Him, “All these things I will give You if You
will fall down and worship me.”

10Then Jesus said to him, “Away with you,a Sa-
tan! For it is written, ‘You shall worship the LORD your
God, and Him only you shall serve.’ ” b

11Then the devil left Him, and behold, angels
came and ministered to Him.

JJeessuuss  BBeeggiinnss  HHiiss  GGaalliilleeaann  MMiinniissttrryy
12Now when Jesus heard that John had been

put in prison, He departed to Galilee. 13And leav-
ing Nazareth, He came and dwelt in Capernaum,
which is by the sea, in the regions of Zebulun and
Naphtali, 14that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying:

15“The land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali,

By the way of the sea, beyond the Jordan,
Galilee of the Gentiles:

16The people who sat in darkness have seen a great 
light,

And upon those who sat in the region and shadow of
death

Light has dawned.” a

17From that time Jesus began to preach and to
say, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand.”

FFoouurr  FFiisshheerrmmeenn  CCaalllleedd  aass  DDiisscciipplleess
18And Jesus, walking by the Sea of Galilee, saw

two brothers, Simon called Peter, and Andrew his
brother, casting a net into the sea; for they were
fishermen. 19Then He said to them, “Follow Me,

1211 matthew 4:19

44::1111 TThhoouugghh  SSaattaann  ffiinnaallllyy  ddeeppaarrtteedd,,  this occasion was not the
sum of Jesus’ earthly temptations. Jesus was tempted many

other times (Matt. 26:38; Mark 8:33; Luke 22:28; John. 6:15;
7:1–9; Heb. 2:18; 4:15, 16).

44::1100 aM-Text reads Get behind Me. bDeuteronomy 6:13 44::1166 aIsaiah
9:1, 2
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and I will make you fishers of men.” 20They imme-
diately left their nets and followed Him.

21Going on from there, He saw two other
brothers, James the son of Zebedee, and John his
brother, in the boat with Zebedee their father,
mending their nets. He called them, 22and imme-
diately they left the boat and their father, and fol-
lowed Him.

JJeessuuss  HHeeaallss  aa  GGrreeaatt  MMuullttiittuuddee
23And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in

their synagogues, preaching the gospel of the
kingdom, and healing all kinds of sickness and all
kinds of disease among the people. 24Then His
fame went throughout all Syria; and they brought
to Him all sick people who were afflicted with var-

ious diseases and torments, and those who were
demon-possessed, epileptics, and paralytics; and
He healed them. 25Great multitudes followed
Him—from Galilee, and from Decapolis, Jerusalem,
Judea, and beyond the Jordan.

TThhee  BBeeaattiittuuddeess

5And seeing the multitudes, He went up on a
mountain, and when He was seated His disci-

ples came to Him. 2Then He opened His mouth and
taught them, saying:

3“Blessed are the poor in spirit,
For theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

4Blessed are those who mourn,
For they shall be comforted.

55::11——77::2299 TThhee  SSeerrmmoonn  oonn  tthhee  MMoouunntt  is the first in a series of
five discourses about the Christian life, both present and fu-
ture. Its basic premise is that the Christian life has no neutral
zones free from God. The Lord is sovereign, all-powerful, and
omnipresent (see Job 23; 42; Jer. 23, Attributes of God). Be-
lievers do not make Him the Sovereign or Lord of their lives;
He already is. Whether or not they are living as His subjects

does not affect His sovereignty; their obedience or lack of it
simply determines what kind of kingdom subjects they are. 

55::33––1122 BBeeaattiittuuddeess  are found elsewhere in Scripture, most of-
ten in the Psalms, though there are usually no more than two
or three together (see chart, Beatitudes in the Book of Reve-
lation). The distinctiveness of these Beatitudes is that they

The question of remarriage is closely related to the matter of divorce. The Scripture lifts up permanent,
monogamous union as the plan of the Creator (Matt. 19:4–6). To understand the strong language of
Scripture concerning this matter, look at the whole of Scripture to see how God regards marriage. The
marriage bond between husband and wife is the same kinship bond that exists between parents and
children and between God and His creation (Gen. 2:24; Matt. 19:6).

Some argue that remarriage is never permissible (Mark 10:11, 12). Others note that the divorce
teaching of Jesus includes an “exception” (Matt. 5:32; 19:9) and conclude that this implies permission to
remarry. Still others suggest that the understood meaning of “divorce” in ancient law included free-

dom to remarry, suggesting that remarriage is forbidden only after an invalid divorce. Finally, there are those
who deny that Jesus gives a justification for divorce in the modern sense, although they allow that remarriage is
permissible if reconciliation with a divorced spouse is rendered impossible because of death or remarriage of
the divorced spouse to another partner (1 Cor. 7:10, 11), or if the divorced spouse is a non-believer opposed to
reconciliation (1 Cor. 7:15).

Despite these differences of biblical interpretation, some important conclusions can be drawn:

1) Once remarriage follows divorce, there is no turning back (Deut. 24:1–4), and the tearing apart of a mar-
riage is painful, leaving its scars on all who are touched by the tragedy.

2) God sees the one-flesh relationship as permanent and binding because it is the picture He has chosen to
portray His relationship to His children, and thus He guards the home with great zeal (Mal. 2:16).

3) Jesus gives no divine directive nor even acceptable excuses for breaking this holy covenant but rather
observes that the hardness of the human heart makes such tragedy a reality in this sinful world (Matt.
19:8).

4) The role of the church and of believers must always be redemptive. With God, forgiveness is as if it never
happened. No sin or tragedy is beyond God’s forgiveness.

After seeking and receiving God’s forgiveness, a woman who remarries has a new understanding of God’s in-
credible grace. She must then seek anew an understanding of God’s plan for marriage (Gen. 2:24), commit her-
self wholeheartedly to pursuing His plan, and consider her vows of marriage binding before the Lord (Matt. 19:5,
6).

See also Luke 16:18; Rom. 7:2, 3; 1 Cor. 7:10–16, 27, 28; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Divorce (Matt. 19);
Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Step-parenthood (Gen. 35)

r e m a r r i a g e AN AWESOME CHALLENGE
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5Blessed are the meek,
For they shall inherit the earth.

6Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness,

For they shall be filled.
7Blessed are the merciful,

For they shall obtain mercy.
8Blessed are the pure in heart,

For they shall see God.

9Blessed are the peacemakers,
For they shall be called sons of God.

10Blessed are those who are persecuted for
righteousness’ sake,

For theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

11“Blessed are you when they revile and persecute
you, and say all kinds of evil against you falsely for
My sake. 12Rejoice and be exceedingly glad, for

1213 matthew 5:12

are directly related to the kingdom of heaven, and the bless-
ings promised are due to the presence and activity of Jesus
(see chart, Beatitudes for Women). 

BEATITUDES FOR WOMEN

  character blessed are . . . quality description references

Humility

Sensitivity

Meekness

Obedience

Compassion

Holiness

Reconciliation

Commitment

Patience

Stripped of pride and 
sensitive to God’s ministry 
in their behalf

Responsive to personal 
sinfulness and tender-
hearted toward one another

Demonstration of self-
control and submission

Desire to hear and do the 
will of God 

Outworking of faith to meet 
the needs of others

Lifestyle of set-apartness, 
including thoughts and 
actions

Forbearance instead of 
retaliation; forgiveness of 
wrongs; restoration of 
fellowship

Steadfast loyalty that cannot 
be broken

Willingness to endure 
suffering

Is. 61:1; 
Luke 4:16–21; 7:22

Is. 61:2; Eccl. 3:1–8; 
Luke 19:41; 
John 11:33, 35

Matt. 6:33; 
1 Pet. 3:1–7

Luke 1:53

Luke 1:58

Ps. 24:4–6

Rom. 3:25; 12:18; 
Eph. 4:32; Phil. 1:3–5; 
Titus 3:2; 1 John 1:7 

Luke 13:35; 
2 Thess. 2:15–17; 
2 Tim. 2:3 

1 Pet. 2:19–21; 3:14; 
Rev. 12:11

those who are poor in 
spirit (Matt. 5:3)

those who mourn
(Matt. 5:4)

those who are meek
(Matt. 5:5)

those who hunger and 
thirst for righteousness 
(Matt. 5:6)

those who are merciful 
(Matt. 5:7)

those who are pure in 
heart (Matt. 5:8)

those who are peace-
makers (Matt. 5:9)

those who are perse-
cuted for righteousness’ 
sake (Matt. 5:10)

those who are reviled 
and persecuted 
(Matt. 5:11)
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great is your reward in heaven, for so they perse-
cuted the prophets who were before you.

BBeelliieevveerrss  AArree  SSaalltt  aanndd  LLiigghhtt
13“You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt

loses its flavor, how shall it be seasoned? It is then
good for nothing but to be thrown out and tram-
pled underfoot by men.

14“You are the light of the world. A city that is
set on a hill cannot be hidden. 15Nor do they light a
lamp and put it under a basket, but on a lampstand,
and it gives light to all who are in the house. 16Let
your light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works and glorify your Father in heaven.

CChhrriisstt  FFuullffiillllss  tthhee  LLaaww
17“Do not think that I came to destroy the Law

or the Prophets. I did not come to destroy but to
fulfill. 18For assuredly, I say to you, till heaven and
earth pass away, one jot or one tittle will by no
means pass from the law till all is fulfilled. 19Who-
ever therefore breaks one of the least of these
commandments, and teaches men so, shall be
called least in the kingdom of heaven; but who-
ever does and teaches them, he shall be called
great in the kingdom of heaven. 20For I say to you,
that unless your righteousness exceeds the righ-
teousness of the scribes and Pharisees, you will by
no means enter the kingdom of heaven.

MMuurrddeerr  BBeeggiinnss  iinn  tthhee  HHeeaarrtt
21“You have heard that it was said to those of old,

‘You shall not murder,a and whoever murders will be in
danger of the judgment.’ 22But I say to you that
whoever is angry with his brother without a causea

shall be in danger of the judgment. And whoever
says to his brother, ‘Raca!’ shall be in danger of the
council. But whoever says, ‘You fool!’ shall be in dan-
ger of hell fire. 23Therefore if you bring your gift to
the altar, and there remember that your brother has
something against you, 24leave your gift there be-
fore the altar, and go your way. First be reconciled
to your brother, and then come and offer your gift.
25Agree with your adversary quickly, while you are
on the way with him, lest your adversary deliver you
to the judge, the judge hand you over to the officer,
and you be thrown into prison. 26Assuredly, I say to

you, you will by no means get out of there till you
have paid the last penny.

AAdduulltteerryy  iinn  tthhee  HHeeaarrtt
27“You have heard that it was said to those of

old,a ‘You shall not commit adultery.’ b 28But I say to
you that whoever looks at a woman to lust for her
has already committed adultery with her in his
heart. 29If your right eye causes you to sin, pluck it
out and cast it from you; for it is more profitable
for you that one of your members perish, than for
your whole body to be cast into hell. 30And if your
right hand causes you to sin, cut it off and cast it
from you; for it is more profitable for you that one
of your members perish, than for your whole body
to be cast into hell.

MMaarrrriiaaggee  IIss  SSaaccrreedd  aanndd  BBiinnddiinngg
31“Furthermore it has been said, ‘Whoever di-

vorces his wife, let him give her a certificate of di-
vorce.’ 32But I say to you that whoever divorces his
wife for any reason except sexual immoralitya

causes her to commit adultery; and whoever mar-
ries a woman who is divorced commits adultery.

JJeessuuss  FFoorrbbiiddss  OOaatthhss
33“Again you have heard that it was said to

those of old, ‘You shall not swear falsely, but shall
perform your oaths to the Lord.’ 34But I say to you,
do not swear at all: neither by heaven, for it is
God’s throne; 35nor by the earth, for it is His foot-
stool; nor by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the
great King. 36Nor shall you swear by your head, be-
cause you cannot make one hair white or black.
37But let your ‘Yes’ be ‘Yes,’ and your ‘No,’ ‘No.’ For
whatever is more than these is from the evil one.

GGoo  tthhee  SSeeccoonndd  MMiillee
38“You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an

eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ a 39But I tell you not to re-
sist an evil person. But whoever slaps you on your
right cheek, turn the other to him also. 40If any-

55::1133––1166 BBootthh  ssaalltt  aanndd  lliigghhtt  are forces that change an alien en-
vironment permanently. Salt enhances flavor and preserves or
slows decay only if the salt itself stays pure. Sodium chloride,
a stable compound, cannot lose its saltiness, but it can lose its
effectiveness by being diluted. This point is the application
for Christians. Light symbolizes purity and divine revelation.
If Christians were only slowing the decay, their mission would
seem rather bleak, but they are also to be beacons of light to
those who will respond. 

55::1177 TThhee  LLaaww  aanndd  tthhee  PPrroopphheettss  refers to the OT. Jesus is the
subject and the goal of the OT and the fulfillment of its
prophecies (Matt. 1:22; 2:6, 15, 17, 18, 23; 3:3; 4:14–16). 

55::2211––4433 JJeessuuss  rreeppuuddiiaatteedd  wwrroonngg  tthhoouugghhttss  aanndd  aattttiittuuddeess  with
astounding severity. “Raca” (Aram., lit. “empty headed”) was
a term of dehumanization (v. 22). “Fool” (Gk. moros) may also
be understood as “rebel.” Jesus identified wrong attitudes as
triggering other sins (vv. 21, 22). A woman’s personal relation-
ships directly affect her relationship (though not her position)
with God (see Matt. 6:14, 15).

55::3311,,  3322 TThhee  OOTT  aalllloowweedd  aa  mmaann  ttoo  ggiivvee  hhiiss  wwiiffee  a “certificate of
divorce” if she found no favor because of uncleanness (Deut.
24:1). This permission was abused, and men divorced their
wives for many different reasons. Jesus rejected this practice
because of the sanctity of marriage (see Matt. 19, Divorce).

55::2211 aExodus 20:13; Deuteronomy 5:17 55::2222 aNU-Text omits without
a cause. 55::2277 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to those of old. bExodus
20:14; Deuteronomy 5:18 55::3322 aOr fornication 55::3388 aExodus
21:24; Leviticus 24:20; Deuteronomy 19:21

matthew 5:13 1214
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one wants to sue you and take away your tunic, let
him have your cloak also. 41And whoever compels
you to go one mile, go with him two. 42Give to him
who asks you, and from him who wants to borrow
from you do not turn away.

LLoovvee  YYoouurr  EEnneemmiieess
43“You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love

your neighbor a and hate your enemy.’ 44But I say to
you, love your enemies, bless those who curse you,
do good to those who hate you, and pray for those
who spitefully use you and persecute you,a 45that
you may be sons of your Father in heaven; for He
makes His sun rise on the evil and on the good,
and sends rain on the just and on the unjust. 46For
if you love those who love you, what reward have
you? Do not even the tax collectors do the same?
47And if you greet your brethrena only, what do
you do more than others? Do not even the tax col-
lectorsb do so? 48Therefore you shall be perfect,
just as your Father in heaven is perfect.

DDoo  GGoooodd  ttoo  PPlleeaassee  GGoodd

6“Take heed that you do not do your charitable
deeds before men, to be seen by them.

Otherwise you have no reward from your Father in
heaven. 2Therefore, when you do a charitable deed,
do not sound a trumpet before you as the hyp-
ocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets,
that they may have glory from men. Assuredly, I say
to you, they have their reward. 3But when you do a
charitable deed, do not let your left hand know
what your right hand is doing, 4that your charita-
ble deed may be in secret; and your Father who
sees in secret will Himself reward you openly.a

TThhee  MMooddeell  PPrraayyeerr
5“And when you pray, you shall not be like the

hypocrites. For they love to pray standing in the

synagogues and on the corners of the streets, that
they may be seen by men. Assuredly, I say to you,
they have their reward. 6But you, when you pray,
go into your room, and when you have shut your
door, pray to your Father who is in the secret place;
and your Father who sees in secret will reward
you openly.a 7And when you pray, do not use vain
repetitions as the heathen do. For they think that
they will be heard for their many words.

8“Therefore do not be like them. For your Fa-
ther knows the things you have need of before
you ask Him. 9In this manner, therefore, pray:

Our Father in heaven,
Hallowed be Your name.

10Your kingdom come.
Your will be done
On earth as it is in heaven.

11Give us this day our daily bread.
12And forgive us our debts,

As we forgive our debtors.
13And do not lead us into temptation,

But deliver us from the evil one.
For Yours is the kingdom and the power and

the glory forever. Amen.a

14“For if you forgive men their trespasses, your
heavenly Father will also forgive you. 15But if you
do not forgive men their trespasses, neither will
your Father forgive your trespasses.

FFaassttiinngg  ttoo  BBee  SSeeeenn  OOnnllyy  bbyy  GGoodd
16“Moreover, when you fast, do not be like the

hypocrites, with a sad countenance. For they 

1215 matthew 6:16

66::99––1133 TThhee  mmooddeell  pprraayyeerr  illustrates how to pray rather than
prescribing necessary words to use (see chart, Lessons from
the Model Prayer). The Jews did not address God directly as
Father but used this personal title to describe God’s relation-
ship to Israel or to refer to Him as Creator. “Our Father” was a
new title used by Jesus, who chose the term “Abba” (carrying
the more intimate sense of “daddy”) and invited all who be-
long to Him to do the same (see Gal. 4:6).

66::1166––1188 FFaassttiinngg  (v. 18), together with prayer (v. 6) and good
deeds (v. 2), are outworkings of the Christian life that are ex-
clusively between the believer and God. Fasting (Heb. tsum,
lit. “to cover over”—as the mouth; Gk. nesteia, lit. “to abstain
from food”) could be observed completely for a short time or
from certain foods for a longer period (Dan. 10:3). The an-
cient Israelites practiced fasting on the Day of Atonement
(Lev. 16:29–31; 23:27–32, in which “afflict your souls” is a ref-
erence to fasting). At various other times fasting was prac-
ticed as a sign of mourning (1 Sam. 31:13; Esth. 4:1–3), as an
act of personal or corporate repentance (1 Sam. 7:6; Dan.
9:3–19), as a means of gaining God’s attention on behalf of

suffering or sickness (2 Sam. 12:16–23), in a critical time of
decision making (2 Chr. 20:1–18; Esth. 4:16; 1 Cor. 7:5), or as the
natural result of urgent prayer (2 Cor. 6:5; 11:27).

Jesus assumed that His disciples would fast. He Himself
fasted for forty days to prepare for His ministry and to fortify
His soul for His confrontation with Satan (Matt. 4:1, 2). He af-
firmed fasting as an accompaniment to times of intense
prayer (Matt. 17:21). Early Christians fasted in preparation for
major events (Acts 13:2, 3; 14:23).

The purpose of a spiritual fast is always the same: to draw
the believer closer to God (Joel 2:12–15). From the most hum-
ble circumstances, one reaches out to God. The Lord is not
moved by fasting itself but rather by the turning of the hearts
of His people toward righteousness (Acts 10:30–33). The Bible
repeatedly cautions that true fasting is not merely abstinence
from food (Matt. 9:14, 15). Fasting must be accompanied by
sincere repentance and good works (Is. 58:3–7) and must
never be done to impress others, as mere ritualism or as a
source of spiritual pride (Luke 18:10–14; see also Dan. 2:23,
note; Luke 24:47, note; Jer. 33; Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John, Prayer;
Eph. 6, Spiritual Warfare; Esth. 2, Esther).

55::4433 aCompare Leviticus 19:18 55::4444 aNU-Text omits three clauses
from this verse, leaving, “But I say to you, love your enemies and pray
for those who persecute you.” 55::4477 aM-Text reads friends. bNU-
Text reads Gentiles. 66::44,,  66 aNU-Text omits openly. 66::1133 aNU-Text
omits For Yours through Amen.
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disfigure their faces that they may appear to men
to be fasting. Assuredly, I say to you, they have
their reward. 17But you, when you fast, anoint your
head and wash your face, 18so that you do not ap-
pear to men to be fasting, but to your Father who
is in the secret place; and your Father who sees in
secret will reward you openly.a

LLaayy  UUpp  TTrreeaassuurreess  iinn  HHeeaavveenn
19“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on

earth, where moth and rust destroy and where
thieves break in and steal; 20but lay up for your-
selves treasures in heaven, where neither moth
nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break
in and steal. 21For where your treasure is, there
your heart will be also.

TThhee  LLaammpp  ooff  tthhee  BBooddyy
22“The lamp of the body is the eye. If therefore

your eye is good, your whole body will be full of

light. 23But if your eye is bad, your whole body will
be full of darkness. If therefore the light that is in
you is darkness, how great is that darkness!

YYoouu  CCaannnnoott  SSeerrvvee  GGoodd  aanndd  RRiicchheess
24“No one can serve two masters; for either he

will hate the one and love the other, or else he will
be loyal to the one and despise the other. You can-
not serve God and mammon.

DDoo  NNoott  WWoorrrryy
25“Therefore I say to you, do not worry about

your life, what you will eat or what you will drink;
nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not
life more than food and the body more than cloth-
ing? 26Look at the birds of the air, for they neither
sow nor reap nor gather into barns; yet your heav-
enly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value

66::2244 MMaammmmoonn  (Aram.), a reference to wealth and riches, is
offered as one of two options: a relationship with God or with
possessions (see vv. 19–21).

66::2255 WWoorrrryy  has the connotation of dividing, separating, and

distracting. A woman cannot worry and trust God at the same
time because worry destroys the single-hearted devotion Je-
sus described (v. 33).

66::1188 aNU-Text and M-Text omit openly.

Often women are overwhelmed by too many things to do (see Luke 10:40) because there are many
good choices concerning how to apportion their time (Eccl. 3:1–8). To set priorities is to determine what
is important to you and how your time is to be apportioned—that is, who and what will take prece-
dence over other parts of life.

Scripture contains guidelines for God’s order (Ps. 119:105, 130):

• Your personal relationship to Jesus Christ (Matt. 6:33; Phil 3:8);

• Your commitment to home and family—especially spouse and children (Gen. 2:24; Ps. 127:3; Eph.
5:22, 25; 6:4; 1 Tim. 3:2–5; 5:8; 1 Pet. 3:7) and even to the extended family, as so beautifully portrayed in

the relationship between Ruth and Naomi (Ruth 1:16, 17);

• Your responsibility to employer and tasks assigned (see 1 Thess. 4:11, 12); and

• Your service to God through ministries in the church and involvement in the community (see Col. 3:17).

Once you have these divinely appointed criteria in mind, you are ready to sort out the opportunities that
come (Ps. 32:8) and move forward in the most effective and productive management of time and resources. A
very practical way of accomplishing this is to list all the tasks before you, consider each prayerfully as to merit
and timeliness (see Col 2:5), arrange them in order of importance, then proceed to do the most important things
first (see 1 Cor. 14:40).

To be consistent in your priorities, consider these admonitions: assign God first place (Matt. 6:33); consult
with the Father regularly in your quiet time (Ps. 55:17; Luke 5:15, 16); examine your own heart (Eccl. 3:1); and
keep yourself spiritually fit (Is. 30:15). Jesus met with the Father in intensive prayer and meditation to determine
His priorities and to prepare Himself for each day (see Luke 5:15, 16).

Note also these cautions: Put people before things (see 2 Cor. 8:5). Do not limit your investment in those you
love, and others who cross your path, to money and gifts. Look for ways to invest yourself, your time, your ener-
gies. Family must be more important than occupation since Scripture clearly states that there is no success if the
family is lost (1 Tim. 3:5; 5:8; Titus 2:4, 5). Sometimes you must say “no,” as did even Jesus when some seemingly
good requests for His time did not fit the overall plan for His ministry (Luke 4:42, 43). The underlying principle
in determining priorities is always that spiritual values must overshadow worldly pursuits (2 Cor. 4:18).

See also Prov. 16:3; Luke 12:31; Eph 5:15, 16; notes on Goal Setting (Is. 58); Organization (John 9); Time Man-
agement (Ps. 31)

p r i o r i t i e s PLANNING YOUR DAYS

matthew 6:17 1216
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than they? 27Which of you by worrying can add
one cubit to his stature?

28“So why do you worry about clothing? Con-
sider the lilies of the field, how they grow: they
neither toil nor spin; 29and yet I say to you that
even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like
one of these. 30Now if God so clothes the grass of
the field, which today is, and tomorrow is thrown
into the oven, will He not much more clothe you, O
you of little faith?

31“Therefore do not worry, saying, ‘What shall
we eat?’ or ‘What shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall

we wear?’ 32For after all these things the Gentiles
seek. For your heavenly Father knows that you
need all these things. 33But seek first the kingdom
of God and His righteousness, and all these things
shall be added to you. 34Therefore do not worry
about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about
its own things. Sufficient for the day is its own
trouble.

DDoo  NNoott  JJuuddggee

7“Judge not, that you be not judged. 2For with
what judgment you judge, you will be judged;

1217 matthew 7:2

77::11––66 JJuuddggee  (Gk. krinō ) here has the sense of “condemn” or
“avenge.” The reference is not to a legal judgment but to a

critical spirit. The foolishness of a judgmental attitude is illus-
trated in the hyperbole of the speck and the plank (vv. 3–5).

Recognize who He is—the PERSON. 

Adore Him because of who He 
is—PRAISE.

Seek and do God’s will. His Word is the 
path to finding His will—PURPOSE.

Ask God to meet even your most mundane 
needs to accomplish your spiritual 
duties—PETITION.

Ask God to forgive your debts or 
your failures to give obedience due 
Him—PARDON.

Seek a way of escape from the evil of 
temptation—PROTECTION, not removal 
from any trials but from judgment that 
comes when you are overcome by trials. 

This benediction is also a 
doxology—PRAISE AND PERSON. 

Rom. 8:15; 
see Is. 64:8

Ps. 18:3; 96:8

1 John 5:14

Phil. 4:9

Ps. 66:18;
Hos. 14:2

1 Cor. 10:13; 
James 1:2, 3

“Our Father in heaven” (Matt. 6:9).

“Hallowed be Your name”
(Matt. 6:9).

“Your kingdom come/Your will be 
done” (Matt. 6:10).

“Give us this day our daily bread” 
(Matt. 6:11).

“And forgive us” (Matt. 6:12).

“And do not lead us into tempta-
tion” (Matt. 6:13).

“For Yours is the kingdom” 
(Matt. 6:13).

LESSONS FROM THE MODEL PRAYER

Prepare
• Pure heart and motive (Matt. 6:5–8).

• Private conversation intent on invoking His presence (Matt. 6:6).

• Meaningful communication (Matt. 6:7, 8; Luke 18:1–8).

• Presentation of specific requests (Matt. 6:9–13; see 1 Sam. 12:23, 24).

Pray

 phrase meaning references

This model teaches the manner and method of prayer and shares matters for which to pray.
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and with the measure you use, it will be measured
back to you. 3And why do you look at the speck in
your brother’s eye, but do not consider the plank
in your own eye? 4Or how can you say to your
brother, ‘Let me remove the speck from your eye’;
and look, a plank is in your own eye? 5Hypocrite!
First remove the plank from your own eye, and
then you will see clearly to remove the speck from
your brother’s eye.

6“Do not give what is holy to the dogs; nor cast
your pearls before swine, lest they trample them
under their feet, and turn and tear you in pieces.

KKeeeepp  AAsskkiinngg,,  SSeeeekkiinngg,,  KKnnoocckkiinngg
7“Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you

will find; knock, and it will be opened to you. 8For
everyone who asks receives, and he who seeks
finds, and to him who knocks it will be opened.
9Or what man is there among you who, if his son
asks for bread, will give him a stone? 10Or if he
asks for a fish, will he give him a serpent? 11If you
then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to

your children, how much more will your Father
who is in heaven give good things to those who
ask Him! 12Therefore, whatever you want men to
do to you, do also to them, for this is the Law and
the Prophets.

TThhee  NNaarrrrooww  WWaayy
13“Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the

gate and broad is the way that leads to destruc-
tion, and there are many who go in by it.
14Becausea narrow is the gate and difficult is the
way which leads to life, and there are few who
find it.

YYoouu  WWiillll  KKnnooww  TThheemm  bbyy  TThheeiirr  FFrruuiittss
15“Beware of false prophets, who come to you

in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are raven-
ous wolves. 16You will know them by their fruits.
Do men gather grapes from thornbushes or figs
from thistles? 17Even so, every good tree bears

Jesus also used the term “hypocrite” (Gk., lit. “to judge un-
der”) to describe the insincerity of the Pharisees and scribes
(see chart, Jewish Sects). Though a critical spirit is con-
demned, discernment enables the believer to confront and
restore fellow believers who have erred. Dogs were wild ani-
mals, and swine were the ultimate example of sacrilege for
the Jews. They picture all that is vicious, unclean, and abom-
inable; they describe committed God-haters, of whom we are
to be aware and from whom we are to separate ourselves
(vv. 15–20).

77::77 CCoonnttiinnuuaall  pprraayyeerr  is the secret to accomplishment: asking,
seeking, and knocking. The goal is not a fixed time of prayer
but rather a lifestyle in which prayer becomes like the air we
breathe. The promise is absolute. Even if the instructions pre-
viously given seem impossible to follow, God will give believ-

ers the ability to follow them when they abide in Him (John
15:4–7). Answered prayer is guaranteed because these
prayers are based upon the relationship of the disciples of Je-
sus with God, who responds to them as Father. Their prayers
may not be answered as specifically requested because they
do not have the Father’s perspective on what is ultimately
best.

77::1122 JJeessuuss  ffrraammeedd  tthhiiss  pprriinncciippllee,,  known as “The Golden Rule,”
positively, rather than negatively. By doing so, He included
omissions (what should not be done) as well as commissions
(what should be done). This epigram expresses the heart of
the Christian life.

77::1155––2200 TThhee  ccrriitteerriiaa  ffoorr  jjuuddggiinngg  or the means for discerning
what is truth and what is not is set forth here. These verses
might seem in conflict with the admonition to avoid a judg-

77::1144 aNU-Text and M-Text read How . . . !

OEach of the synoptic gospels includes the account of Jesus’ healing the mother of Peter’s wife. The signifi-
cance of the story is twofold: first, the immediate restoration to health, and second, its symbolic nature.
Matthew uses the incident to stress Christ’s sovereignty; Mark, to illustrate His servanthood; Luke, to demon-
strate His compassionate humanity.

In a home in Capernaum, described by Mark as that of Peter and Andrew, the woman lay ill. Luke, the physi-
cian, informs us that her fever was high, and the accounts together tell us that the family requested Jesus to
heal her. She was important to them as well as to Jesus. He took her by the hand, her strength returned immedi-
ately, and she got up and began serving the guests.

The value of a mother to a family has always been substantial, and Jesus certainly understood this family’s
potential loss. But His miracle also reinforced His valuation of women in a society where many considered them
to be inferior.

The healing also calls attention to Jesus’ pity for His own race. He displayed His power to a Jewish mother, a
symbol of His deep desire that His own nation return to their covenant-keeping God. It is one more touch of
God’s indescribable love. The woman responded by serving Him, a stellar example to every woman who feels
His touch.

See also Mark 1:29–31; Luke 4:38, 39; charts on In-Law or In-Love; Women and Jesus 

PETER’S MOTHER-IN-LAW

matthew 7:3 1218
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good fruit, but a bad tree bears bad fruit. 18A
good tree cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a bad tree
bear good fruit. 19Every tree that does not bear
good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.
20Therefore by their fruits you will know them.

II  NNeevveerr  KKnneeww  YYoouu
21“Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’

shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who
does the will of My Father in heaven. 22Many will
say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your
name, and done many wonders in Your name?’
23And then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew
you; depart from Me, you who practice lawless-
ness!’

BBuuiilldd  oonn  tthhee  RRoocckk
24“Therefore whoever hears these sayings of

Mine, and does them, I will liken him to a wise
man who built his house on the rock: 25and the
rain descended, the floods came, and the winds
blew and beat on that house; and it did not fall,
for it was founded on the rock.

26“But everyone who hears these sayings of
Mine, and does not do them, will be like a foolish
man who built his house on the sand: 27and the
rain descended, the floods came, and the winds
blew and beat on that house; and it fell. And great
was its fall.”

28And so it was, when Jesus had ended these
sayings, that the people were astonished at His
teaching, 29for He taught them as one having au-
thority, and not as the scribes.

JJeessuuss  CClleeaannsseess  aa  LLeeppeerr

8When He had come down from the mountain,
great multitudes followed Him. 2And behold, a

leper came and worshiped Him, saying, “Lord, if
You are willing, You can make me clean.”

3Then Jesus put out His hand and touched him,

saying, “I am willing; be cleansed.” Immediately
his leprosy was cleansed.

4And Jesus said to him, “See that you tell no
one; but go your way, show yourself to the priest,
and offer the gift that Moses commanded, as a
testimony to them.”

JJeessuuss  HHeeaallss  aa  CCeennttuurriioonn’’ss  SSeerrvvaanntt
5Now when Jesus had entered Capernaum, a

centurion came to Him, pleading with Him, 6say-
ing, “Lord, my servant is lying at home paralyzed,
dreadfully tormented.”

7And Jesus said to him, “I will come and heal
him.”

8The centurion answered and said, “Lord, I am
not worthy that You should come under my roof.
But only speak a word, and my servant will be
healed. 9For I also am a man under authority, hav-
ing soldiers under me. And I say to this one, ‘Go,’
and he goes; and to another, ‘Come,’ and he comes;
and to my servant, ‘Do this,’ and he does it.”

10When Jesus heard it, He marveled, and said to
those who followed, “Assuredly, I say to you, I have
not found such great faith, not even in Israel!
11And I say to you that many will come from east
and west, and sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob in the kingdom of heaven. 12But the sons of
the kingdom will be cast out into outer darkness.
There will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.”
13Then Jesus said to the centurion, “Go your way;
and as you have believed, so let it be done for you.”
And his servant was healed that same hour.

PPeetteerr’’ss  MMootthheerr--iinn--LLaaww  HHeeaalleedd
14Now when Jesus had come into Peter’s house,

He saw his wife’s mother lying sick with a fever.
15So He touched her hand, and the fever left her.
And she arose and served them.a

1219 matthew 8:15

mental spirit (vv. 1–5), but the intervening passage concerning
prayer serves as a bridge. Through prayer, believers deter-
mine their own faults. Once they deal with themselves, they
have access to a clear view of problems in others. Only God is
the ultimate Judge (vv. 21, 22). 

88::22,,  33 WWhheetthheerr  tthhee  lleepprroossyy  ooff  tthhaatt  ttiimmee  is the same as the
modern disease is uncertain. The disease was destructive, de-
bilitating, and highly infectious. To the Jews, leprosy also was
a sign of being cursed (Num. 12:10–12) and resulted in cere-
monial defilement (Lev. 13:3; 22:4; see Lev. 10, Clean vs. Un-

clean). Jesus again demonstrated His uniqueness by making
the unclean clean.

88::55 CCeennttuurriioonnss  were Roman military officers, typically in
charge of 100 soldiers, representing the emperor’s authority
(see Mark 15:39; Acts 10; 27:3). Usually they pursued military
service as a career.

88::1111,,  1122 IInnsstteeaadd  ooff  lliimmiittiinngg  tthhee  kkiinnggddoomm  to the physical de-
scendants of Abraham (as the Jews did), Jesus taught that it
was open to all. Faith alone would determine a position in
God’s family (see Matt. 3:9, note).

88::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text read Him.

Worry . . . compromises your joy, cramps your peace, 
and confines your freedom.

June Hunt
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MMaannyy  HHeeaalleedd  iinn  tthhee  EEvveenniinngg
16When evening had come, they brought to

Him many who were demon-possessed. And He
cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all
who were sick, 17that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying:

“He Himself took our infirmities
And bore our sicknesses.” a

TThhee  CCoosstt  ooff  DDiisscciipplleesshhiipp
18And when Jesus saw great multitudes about

Him, He gave a command to depart to the other
side. 19Then a certain scribe came and said to Him,
“Teacher, I will follow You wherever You go.”

20And Jesus said to him, “Foxes have holes and
birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man has
nowhere to lay His head.”

21Then another of His disciples said to Him,
“Lord, let me first go and bury my father.”

22But Jesus said to him, “Follow Me, and let the
dead bury their own dead.”

WWiinndd  aanndd  WWaavvee  OObbeeyy  JJeessuuss
23Now when He got into a boat, His disciples

followed Him. 24And suddenly a great tempest
arose on the sea, so that the boat was covered
with the waves. But He was asleep. 25Then His dis-
ciples came to Him and awoke Him, saying, “Lord,
save us! We are perishing!”

26But He said to them, “Why are you fearful, O
you of little faith?” Then He arose and rebuked
the winds and the sea, and there was a great
calm. 27So the men marveled, saying, “Who can
this be, that even the winds and the sea obey
Him?”

TTwwoo  DDeemmoonn--PPoosssseesssseedd  MMeenn  HHeeaalleedd
28When He had come to the other side, to the

country of the Gergesenes,a there met Him two
demon-possessed men, coming out of the tombs,
exceedingly fierce, so that no one could pass that
way. 29And suddenly they cried out, saying, “What
have we to do with You, Jesus, You Son of God?
Have You come here to torment us before the
time?”

30Now a good way off from them there was a
herd of many swine feeding. 31So the demons
begged Him, saying, “If You cast us out, permit us
to go awaya into the herd of swine.”

32And He said to them, “Go.” So when they had
come out, they went into the herd of swine. And

suddenly the whole herd of swine ran violently
down the steep place into the sea, and perished in
the water.

33Then those who kept them fled; and they
went away into the city and told everything, in-
cluding what had happened to the demon-possessed
men. 34And behold, the whole city came out to
meet Jesus. And when they saw Him, they begged
Him to depart from their region.

JJeessuuss  FFoorrggiivveess  aanndd  HHeeaallss  aa  PPaarraallyyttiicc

9So He got into a boat, crossed over, and came to
His own city. 2Then behold, they brought to

Him a paralytic lying on a bed. When Jesus saw
their faith, He said to the paralytic, “Son, be of
good cheer; your sins are forgiven you.”

3And at once some of the scribes said within
themselves, “This Man blasphemes!”

4But Jesus, knowing their thoughts, said, “Why
do you think evil in your hearts? 5For which is eas-
ier, to say, ‘Your sins are forgiven you,’ or to say,
‘Arise and walk’? 6But that you may know that the
Son of Man has power on earth to forgive sins”—
then He said to the paralytic, “Arise, take up your
bed, and go to your house.” 7And he arose and de-
parted to his house.

8Now when the multitudes saw it, they mar-
veleda and glorified God, who had given such
power to men.

MMaatttthheeww  tthhee  TTaaxx  CCoolllleeccttoorr
9As Jesus passed on from there, He saw a man

named Matthew sitting at the tax office. And He
said to him, “Follow Me.” So he arose and followed
Him.

10Now it happened, as Jesus sat at the table in
the house, that behold, many tax collectors and
sinners came and sat down with Him and His dis-
ciples. 11And when the Pharisees saw it, they said
to His disciples, “Why does your Teacher eat with
tax collectors and sinners?”

12When Jesus heard that, He said to them,
“Those who are well have no need of a physician,
but those who are sick. 13But go and learn what
this means: ‘I desire mercy and not sacrifice.’ a For I did
not come to call the righteous, but sinners, to re-
pentance.”b

88::2288––3344 TThhee  rreeggiioonn  ooff  tthhee  GGeerrggeesseenneess  lay in the Gentile terri-
tory of the Decapolis. This fact explains the presence of pigs,
which would have been repulsive to the Jews. Jesus was seek-
ing rest, not ministry. Two men are mentioned here, while only
one is cited in the record of the same incident in Mark and
Luke. Perhaps Matthew had personal knowledge of a second

man, or one man may have been more prominent and thus
the only one of two mentioned. Demon possession is to be
distinguished from mental or emotional illness. It involves evil
spirits who, though unseen, indwell and control individuals
and their actions. The demons in these verses spoke and were
spoken to, but they were no match for Jesus.

88::1177 aIsaiah 53:4 88::2288 aNU-Text reads Gadarenes. 88::3311 aNU-Text
reads send us. 99::88 aNU-Text reads were afraid. 99::1133 aHosea 6:6
bNU-Text omits to repentance.

matthew 8:16 1220
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JJeessuuss  IIss  QQuueessttiioonneedd  AAbboouutt  FFaassttiinngg
14Then the disciples of John came to Him, say-

ing, “Why do we and the Pharisees fast often,a but
Your disciples do not fast?”

15And Jesus said to them, “Can the friends of
the bridegroom mourn as long as the bridegroom
is with them? But the days will come when the
bridegroom will be taken away from them, and
then they will fast. 16No one puts a piece of un-
shrunk cloth on an old garment; for the patch
pulls away from the garment, and the tear is made
worse. 17Nor do they put new wine into old wine-
skins, or else the wineskins break, the wine is
spilled, and the wineskins are ruined. But they

put new wine into new wineskins, and both are
preserved.”

AA  GGiirrll  RReessttoorreedd  ttoo  LLiiffee  aanndd  aa  WWoommaann  HHeeaalleedd
18While He spoke these things to them, behold,

a ruler came and worshiped Him, saying, “My
daughter has just died, but come and lay Your
hand on her and she will live.” 19So Jesus arose and
followed him, and so did His disciples.

20And suddenly, a woman who had a flow of
blood for twelve years came from behind and
touched the hem of His garment. 21For she said to

1221 matthew 9:21

99::1144 EEaattiinngg  iinn  bbiibblliiccaall  ttiimmeess  had ramifications beyond physi-
cal nourishment or social enjoyment. It could have religious
significance when accompanying worship, festivals, and
covenant-making. Fasting (or “afflicting” the soul) could also
have religious significance such as repentance (Lev. 16:29–31),
obedience, responding to a loss (2 Sam. 1:12), preparation for
a great event (1 Sam. 7:6), and preparation for communica-
tion with God (Deut. 9:9; see Matt. 6:16–18, note). 

99::2200––2222 TThhee  wwoommaann  had several things against her: 

11)) She was a woman (see The Hemorrhaging Woman);

22)) She approached Jesus at one of the busiest times of His
ministry; and

3)) Her bleeding was considered unclean, and rabbis were
not to touch or to be touched by someone bleeding
(Lev. 15:25–33).

The other gospels give more details (Mark 5:25–34; Luke
8:43–48). Though the woman was healed when she touched
Jesus, she needed an encounter with Him. She is the only per-
son Jesus addressed as daughter. 

99::1144 aNU-Text brackets often as disputed.

WOMEN HEALED BY JESUS

 woman her faith jesus’ response her response

Peter’s mother-in-law 
(Matt. 8:14, 15; 

Mark 1:30, 31; 

Luke 4:38, 39).

All who were sick 
(Matt. 8:16, 17; 

Mark 1:32–34).

The hemorrhaging 
woman 
(Matt. 9:20–22; 

Mark 5:25–34; 

Luke 8:43–48).

The Canaanite 
woman’s daughter 
(Matt. 15:21–28; 

Mark 7:24–30).

The infirm woman 
(Luke 13:11–13).

None stated, although 
her family’s faith 
was demonstrated.

The people came in 
faith.

Her faith caught the 
attention of Jesus.

The mother expressed 
her faith by her 
persistence. She 
worshiped Jesus.

Her faith was not 
stated.

He saw, touched, and 
healed her fever.

He cast out the spirits 
and healed all who 
were sick.

He felt her touch, saw 
her, and healed her.

He heard and 
answered her 
request and healed 
her daughter.

He saw, called, and 
healed her.

She arose and served 
those present.

None stated.

She must have 
rejoiced in the 
healing she sought.

None stated.

She responded to His 
healing, being made 
straight and 
glorifying God.
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herself, “If only I may touch His garment, I shall
be made well.” 22But Jesus turned around, and
when He saw her He said, “Be of good cheer,
daughter; your faith has made you well.” And the
woman was made well from that hour.

23When Jesus came into the ruler’s house, and
saw the flute players and the noisy crowd wailing,
24He said to them, “Make room, for the girl is not
dead, but sleeping.” And they ridiculed Him. 25But
when the crowd was put outside, He went in and
took her by the hand, and the girl arose. 26And the
report of this went out into all that land.

TTwwoo  BBlliinndd  MMeenn  HHeeaalleedd
27When Jesus departed from there, two blind

men followed Him, crying out and saying, “Son of
David, have mercy on us!”

28And when He had come into the house, the
blind men came to Him. And Jesus said to them,
“Do you believe that I am able to do this?”

They said to Him, “Yes, Lord.”
29Then He touched their eyes, saying, “Accord-

ing to your faith let it be to you.” 30And their eyes
were opened. And Jesus sternly warned them, say-
ing, “See that no one knows it.” 31But when they

had departed, they spread the news about Him in
all that country.

AA  MMuuttee  MMaann  SSppeeaakkss
32As they went out, behold, they brought to

Him a man, mute and demon-possessed. 33And
when the demon was cast out, the mute spoke.
And the multitudes marveled, saying, “It was
never seen like this in Israel!”

34But the Pharisees said, “He casts out demons
by the ruler of the demons.”

TThhee  CCoommppaassssiioonn  ooff  JJeessuuss
35Then Jesus went about all the cities and vil-

lages, teaching in their synagogues, preaching the
gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness
and every disease among the people.a 36But when
He saw the multitudes, He was moved with com-
passion for them, because they were wearya and
scattered, like sheep having no shepherd. 37Then
He said to His disciples, “The harvest truly is plen-
tiful, but the laborers are few. 38Therefore pray

99::2255 PPeetteerr,,  JJaammeess,,  aanndd  JJoohhnn  were the only ones invited to be
at the Transfiguration and at the intimate prayer time in
Gethsemane. Perhaps this occasion was considered as impor-
tant because it was the first time Jesus raised someone from
the dead. Jesus had shown His power over diseases, physical
infirmities, supernatural beings, and nature. Here He showed

His power over death (see Mark 5, Jairus’ Resurrected Daugh-
ter). 

99::3355 JJeessuuss  hheeaalleedd  every kind of sickness, not necessarily every
case of sickness.

99::3355 aNU-Text omits among the people. 99::3366 aNU-Text and M-Text
read harassed.

OFor twelve years this woman had suffered with chronic hemorrhaging. Visiting physicians had only given her
more pain, depleted her funds, and left her worse than when she began. She had tried everything. She could
have become a legitimate cynic. Then she heard about  Jesus.

Her approach to Jesus was different from most. She came from behind and touched the edge of His outer
garment, hoping no one, including Jesus, would notice. We are not told whether she felt unworthy to talk to Him,
fearful because of her uncleanness (see Lev. 15:25–33), or concerned that there would be no chance of an audi-
ence with Him in such a crowd. We are told that she had enough faith in the person of Christ to believe that just
touching His clothes would prove life-changing, and she was right. Though the passage makes clear that her
body was healed at the time she reached out to him, that was not enough for Jesus. He wanted to give her more.

Jesus came to an abrupt halt and demanded, “Who touched Me?” The disciples were incredulous. “What was
He talking about?” They saw the many, but He saw the one. Power had gone out of Him, but His power had not
been depleted. The healing had not been completed. She was more than a hemorrhaging body; she was a needy
woman. When this woman contacted God—He knew and she knew, though no other was aware. Jesus would not
move until she approached Him.

Her approach was three-faceted: She came forward trembling with fear, fell down at His feet, and told the
whole truth. He gave her a fourfold response: He called her “daughter” (an intimate and endearing term),
assured her that her body was healed (by her faith, not His clothes), sent her away free from all anxiety (go in
peace), and healed (Gk. sōzō, “saved,” Mark 5:34) her soul.

Between the healing of a demon-possessed man and the raising of a dead girl, this woman’s situation
could be considered a lesser concern by human measurements, but not by Christ. He stops for everyone.

See also Mark 5:25–34; Luke 8:43–48; notes on Healing (James 5) 

THE HEMORRHAGING WOMAN WHO WAS HEALED

matthew 9:22 1222
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the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into
His harvest.”

TThhee  TTwweellvvee  AAppoossttlleess

10And when He had called His twelve disci-
ples to Him, He gave them power over un-

clean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all
kinds of sickness and all kinds of disease. 2Now
the names of the twelve apostles are these: first,
Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his
brother; James the son of Zebedee, and John his
brother; 3Philip and Bartholomew; Thomas and
Matthew the tax collector; James the son of Al-
phaeus, and Lebbaeus, whose surname wasa Thad-
daeus; 4Simon the Cananite,a and Judas Iscariot,
who also betrayed Him.

SSeennddiinngg  OOuutt  tthhee  TTwweellvvee
5These twelve Jesus sent out and commanded

them, saying: “Do not go into the way of the Gen-
tiles, and do not enter a city of the Samaritans.
6But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel. 7And as you go, preach, saying, ‘The king-
dom of heaven is at hand.’ 8Heal the sick, cleanse
the lepers, raise the dead,a cast out demons.
Freely you have received, freely give. 9Provide
neither gold nor silver nor copper in your money
belts, 10nor bag for your journey, nor two tunics,
nor sandals, nor staffs; for a worker is worthy of
his food.

11“Now whatever city or town you enter, in-
quire who in it is worthy, and stay there till you go
out. 12And when you go into a household, greet it.
13If the household is worthy, let your peace come
upon it. But if it is not worthy, let your peace re-
turn to you. 14And whoever will not receive you
nor hear your words, when you depart from that
house or city, shake off the dust from your feet.
15Assuredly, I say to you, it will be more tolerable
for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of
judgment than for that city!

PPeerrsseeccuuttiioonnss  AArree  CCoommiinngg
16“Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst

of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and
harmless as doves. 17But beware of men, for they
will deliver you up to councils and scourge you in
their synagogues. 18You will be brought before
governors and kings for My sake, as a testimony to
them and to the Gentiles. 19But when they deliver
you up, do not worry about how or what you
should speak. For it will be given to you in that
hour what you should speak; 20for it is not you
who speak, but the Spirit of your Father who
speaks in you.

21“Now brother will deliver up brother to
death, and a father his child; and children will rise
up against parents and cause them to be put to
death. 22And you will be hated by all for My name’s
sake. But he who endures to the end will be saved.
23When they persecute you in this city, flee to an-
other. For assuredly, I say to you, you will not have
gone through the cities of Israel before the Son of
Man comes.

24“A disciple is not above his teacher, nor a ser-
vant above his master. 25It is enough for a disciple
that he be like his teacher, and a servant like his
master. If they have called the master of the house
Beelzebub,a how much more will they call those of
his household! 26Therefore do not fear them. For
there is nothing covered that will not be revealed,
and hidden that will not be known.

JJeessuuss  TTeeaacchheess  tthhee  FFeeaarr  ooff  GGoodd
27“Whatever I tell you in the dark, speak in the

light; and what you hear in the ear, preach on the
housetops. 28And do not fear those who kill the
body but cannot kill the soul. But rather fear Him
who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.

1223 matthew 10:28

1100::11 JJeessuuss’’  ddiisscciipplleess  ffiirrsstt  lleeaarrnneedd  aabboouutt  HHiimm;;  then He sent
them out. In each list of the Twelve, Peter is first and Judas Is-
cariot is last (see Mark 3:16–19; Luke 6:14–16). These men
with such diverse personalities, backgrounds, education, and
vocations were not the usual choices for a religious move-
ment.

1100::99––1199 TThheeiirr  mmiissssiioonn  was to be shared by others who would
offer them hospitality and support. The worthiness of a per-
son was determined by his response to Jesus (see vv. 37, 38).
To turn the disciples away meant they were turning away the
Messiah, which meant the Messiah would turn away from
them (see v. 33). Sodom and Gomorrah pictured the certainty
and completeness of God’s judgment.

1100::33 aNU-Text omits Lebbaeus, whose surname was. 1100::44 aNU-Text
reads Cananaean. 1100::88 aNU-Text reads raise the dead, cleanse the
lepers; M-Text omits raise the dead. 1100::2255 aNU-Text and M-Text
read Beelzebul.

People before things, people before projects; family before friends; 
husband before children; husband before parents; tithe before wants; 

Bible before opinions; Jesus before all.
Jo Ann Leavell
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29Are not two sparrows sold for a copper coin?
And not one of them falls to the ground apart
from your Father’s will. 30But the very hairs of
your head are all numbered. 31Do not fear there-
fore; you are of more value than many sparrows.

CCoonnffeessss  CChhrriisstt  BBeeffoorree  MMeenn
32“Therefore whoever confesses Me before

men, him I will also confess before My Father who
is in heaven. 33But whoever denies Me before men,
him I will also deny before My Father who is in
heaven.

CChhrriisstt  BBrriinnggss  DDiivviissiioonn
34“Do not think that I came to bring peace on

earth. I did not come to bring peace but a sword.
35For I have come to ‘set a man against his father, a
daughter against her mother, and a daughter-in-law
against her mother-in-law’; 36and ‘a man’s enemies will be
those of his own household.’ a 37He who loves father or
mother more than Me is not worthy of Me. And he
who loves son or daughter more than Me is not
worthy of Me. 38And he who does not take his
cross and follow after Me is not worthy of Me.
39He who finds his life will lose it, and he who
loses his life for My sake will find it.

AA  CCuupp  ooff  CCoolldd  WWaatteerr
40“He who receives you receives Me, and he

who receives Me receives Him who sent Me. 41He
who receives a prophet in the name of a prophet
shall receive a prophet’s reward. And he who re-
ceives a righteous man in the name of a righteous
man shall receive a righteous man’s reward. 42And
whoever gives one of these little ones only a cup
of cold water in the name of a disciple, assuredly, I
say to you, he shall by no means lose his reward.”

JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  SSeennddss  MMeesssseennggeerrss  ttoo  JJeessuuss

11Now it came to pass, when Jesus finished
commanding His twelve disciples, that He

departed from there to teach and to preach in
their cities.

2And when John had heard in prison about the
works of Christ, he sent two of a his disciples 3and
said to Him, “Are You the Coming One, or do we
look for another?”

4Jesus answered and said to them, “Go and tell

John the things which you hear and see: 5The blind
see and the lame walk; the lepers are cleansed and
the deaf hear; the dead are raised up and the poor
have the gospel preached to them. 6And blessed is
he who is not offended because of Me.”

7As they departed, Jesus began to say to the mul-
titudes concerning John: “What did you go out into
the wilderness to see? A reed shaken by the wind?
8But what did you go out to see? A man clothed in
soft garments? Indeed, those who wear soft clothing
are in kings’ houses. 9But what did you go out to
see? A prophet? Yes, I say to you, and more than a
prophet. 10For this is he of whom it is written:

‘Behold, I send My messenger before Your face,
Who will prepare Your way before You.’ a

11“Assuredly, I say to you, among those born of
women there has not risen one greater than John
the Baptist; but he who is least in the kingdom of
heaven is greater than he. 12And from the days of
John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven
suffers violence, and the violent take it by force.
13For all the prophets and the law prophesied un-
til John. 14And if you are willing to receive it, he is
Elijah who is to come. 15He who has ears to hear,
let him hear!

16“But to what shall I liken this generation? It is
like children sitting in the marketplaces and call-
ing to their companions, 17and saying:

‘We played the flute for you,
And you did not dance;

We mourned to you,
And you did not lament.’

18For John came neither eating nor drinking, and
they say, ‘He has a demon.’ 19The Son of Man came
eating and drinking, and they say, ‘Look, a glutton
and a winebibber, a friend of tax collectors and sin-
ners!’ But wisdom is justified by her children.”a

WWooee  ttoo  tthhee  IImmppeenniitteenntt  CCiittiieess
20Then He began to rebuke the cities in which

most of His mighty works had been done, because

1100::3377 GGoodd  iiss  iinn  aa  ccaatteeggoorryy  sseeppaarraattee  ffrroomm  aallll  eellssee.. He does not
ask any woman to love her family less. However, even the
closest human relationship must not stand between or super-
sede an individual’s primary loyalty to the Lord (Matt. 16:24).

1100::3399 SSaaccrriiffiiccee  indicates a deliberate act of bringing a posses-
sion to the altar—abdicating all rights, stepping away, and
leaving it there. Jesus asked His followers to sacrifice financial
security (vv. 9, 10), personal defense (vv. 19–21), physical
safety (vv. 22–31), earthly status (vv. 32, 33), family relation-
ships (v. 37), personal agendas (v. 38), and even life itself
(v. 39). The rewards promised are great: the meeting of per-

sonal needs (Matt. 6:30, 31); the ability to deliver God’s words
(Matt. 10:19, 20); The Lord’s eternal protection (v. 28); value
in the eyes of the Father (v. 31); membership in God’s family
(Matt. 12:49, 50); a role in His agenda (Matt. 10:24–26); and
genuine life (v. 39).

1111::1100,,  1111 AAlltthhoouugghh  JJoohhnn’’ss  mmiissssiioonn  was to announce the coming
of the Messiah, his understanding was veiled. The disciples
who witnessed the Crucifixion, the Resurrection, the Ascen-
sion, and the glorification of Jesus had an even greater mes-
sage to share.

1100::3366 aMicah 7:6 1111::22 aNU-Text reads by for two of. 1111::1100 aMalachi
3:1 1111::1199 aNU-Text reads works.
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1225 matthew 11:20

To the disciples.

To the Pharisees and the 
disciples of John.

To the Pharisees and the 
disciples of John.

To the multitudes 
concerning John the 
Baptist.

To the multitude on the 
seashore.

To the disciples.

To the chief priests and 
the Pharisees.

To the disciples on the 
Mount of Olives.

To the chief priests and 
the Pharisees.

To the Pharisees and 
scribes.

To the disciples.

Life and words should give personal 
testimony to God’s redemptive and 
transforming grace.

Joy will be found in Christ’s compan-
ionship.

Jesus did not come to adapt to the old 
order of legalism but to make all 
things new.

Those who rejected Jesus and John 
could not be pleased. Beware of 
focusing on personal whims.

Beware of sin that makes its way into 
life to corrupt and draw away from 
the good and true.

The relative value of the gospel 
exceeded all else.

Keep your life pure and holy.

Always be prepared and watchful.

Do not reject God’s invitation to 
salvation.

Remember Christ’s love for sinners 
and His determination to draw 
them to Himself.

Persevere in prayer.

The lamp under a basket 
(Matt. 5:14–16; Mark 4:21, 22; 

Luke 8:16, 17).

The marriage 
(Matt. 9:15; Mark 2:19, 20; 

Luke 5:34, 35).

The patched garment (Matt. 9:16; 

Mark 2:21; Luke 5:36).

The children in the marketplace 
(Matt. 11:16, 17; Luke 7:31, 32).

The leaven (Matt. 13:33; 

Luke 13:20, 21).

The pearl of great price 
(Matt. 13:45, 46).

The wedding garment 
(Matt. 22:10–14).

The wise and foolish virgins 
(Matt. 25:1–13). 

The wedding feast 
(Matt. 22:2–9; Luke 14:16–23).

The lost coin** 
(Luke 15:8–10).

The persistent widow 
(Luke 18:1–8).

WOMEN AND THE PARABLES OF JESUS

 parable audience application

**Biblical women often wore a frontlet (Heb. semedi) on their foreheads. This adornment was made of coins 
(perhaps part of the woman’s dowry) and signified betrothal or marriage. The monetary value of the coins was 
not as important as the sentimental value and symbolism of commitment.

A parable is a lesson from daily life that teaches a spiritual truth. Jesus often told parables to provide an 
understanding of life, especially life in God’s kingdom. Thirty-five percent of all gospel teaching is written in parables.
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they did not repent: 21“Woe to you, Chorazin! Woe
to you, Bethsaida! For if the mighty works which
were done in you had been done in Tyre and
Sidon, they would have repented long ago in sack-
cloth and ashes. 22But I say to you, it will be more
tolerable for Tyre and Sidon in the day of judg-
ment than for you. 23And you, Capernaum, who are
exalted to heaven, will bea brought down to
Hades; for if the mighty works which were done in
you had been done in Sodom, it would have re-
mained until this day. 24But I say to you that it
shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom in
the day of judgment than for you.”

JJeessuuss  GGiivveess  TTrruuee  RReesstt
25At that time Jesus answered and said, “I

thank You, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that
You have hidden these things from the wise and
prudent and have revealed them to babes. 26Even
so, Father, for so it seemed good in Your sight.
27All things have been delivered to Me by My Fa-
ther, and no one knows the Son except the Father.
Nor does anyone know the Father except the Son,
and the one to whom the Son wills to reveal Him.
28Come to Me, all you who labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. 29Take My yoke
upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and
lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. 30For My yoke is easy and My burden is
light.”

JJeessuuss  IIss  LLoorrdd  ooff  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh

12At that time Jesus went through the grain-
fields on the Sabbath. And His disciples

were hungry, and began to pluck heads of grain
and to eat. 2And when the Pharisees saw it, they
said to Him, “Look, Your disciples are doing what
is not lawful to do on the Sabbath!”

3But He said to them, “Have you not read what
David did when he was hungry, he and those who
were with him: 4how he entered the house of God
and ate the showbread which was not lawful for
him to eat, nor for those who were with him, but
only for the priests? 5Or have you not read in the
law that on the Sabbath the priests in the temple

profane the Sabbath, and are blameless? 6Yet I say
to you that in this place there is One greater than
the temple. 7But if you had known what this
means, ‘I desire mercy and not sacrifice,’ a you would
not have condemned the guiltless. 8For the Son of
Man is Lord evena of the Sabbath.”

HHeeaalliinngg  oonn  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh
9Now when He had departed from there, He

went into their synagogue. 10And behold, there
was a man who had a withered hand. And they
asked Him, saying, “Is it lawful to heal on the Sab-
bath?”—that they might accuse Him.

11Then He said to them, “What man is there
among you who has one sheep, and if it falls into a
pit on the Sabbath, will not lay hold of it and lift it
out? 12Of how much more value then is a man than
a sheep? Therefore it is lawful to do good on the
Sabbath.” 13Then He said to the man, “Stretch out
your hand.” And he stretched it out, and it was re-
stored as whole as the other. 14Then the Pharisees
went out and plotted against Him, how they
might destroy Him.

BBeehhoolldd,,  MMyy  SSeerrvvaanntt
15But when Jesus knew it, He withdrew from

there. And great multitudesa followed Him, and
He healed them all. 16Yet He warned them not to
make Him known, 17that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, saying:

18“Behold! My Servant whom I have chosen,
My Beloved in whom My soul is well pleased!
I will put My Spirit upon Him,
And He will declare justice to the Gentiles.

19He will not quarrel nor cry out,
Nor will anyone hear His voice in the streets.

20A bruised reed He will not break,
And smoking flax He will not quench,
Till He sends forth justice to victory;

21And in His name Gentiles will trust.” a

1111::2255 TThhee  kkiinnggddoomm  JJeessuuss  ooffffeerreedd  is available and understand-
able to anyone who is interested. The “wise and prudent”
were those who were self-sufficient and prided themselves
on their great understanding of spiritual things (see Matt.
9:12).

1111::2277 JJeessuuss  ccllaaiimmeedd  ttoo  hhaavvee  aann  eexxcclluussiivvee  rreellaattiioonnsshhiipp  with the
Father and to be the exclusive Way to the Father (see John
10:15; 14:6).

1111::2288,,  2299 JJeessuuss  iiss  tthhee  ttoouucchhssttoonnee  for everything. Individuals
are to “come” and “take” His yoke, and He does the rest. A
person who labors is struggling, and one with a heavy burden
is overloaded. The yoke was a double harness in which two
animals pulled together. Often, one harness was larger and
meant for the stronger, more experienced animal, while the

smaller was used for the animal being trained. The yoke of Je-
sus clearly implies that even though individuals are free from
the Law, they are not to make their own rules. Rather, they
are to be harnessed to Him, living life His way.

1122::11––88 TThhee  yyookkee  tthhee  rreelliiggiioouuss  lleeaaddeerrss  hhaadd  ppuutt  oonn  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  is
illustrated. The rules God gave concerning the Sabbath were
few and to the point. By contrast, the Jewish additions were
numerous and detailed. At the heart of this system was an ef-
fort to manipulate God. The idea was that if one could keep
and enforce all the added rules, God would have no choice but
to bless Israel. This religious system was given precedence
over everything, including God’s glory and the welfare of His
people.

1111::2233 aNU-Text reads will you be exalted to heaven? No, you will be.
1122::77 aHosea 6:6 1122::88 aNU-Text and M-Text omit even. 1122::1155 aNU-
Text brackets multitudes as disputed. 1122::2211 aIsaiah 42:1–4

matthew 11:21 1226
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AA  HHoouussee  DDiivviiddeedd  CCaannnnoott  SSttaanndd
22Then one was brought to Him who was de-

mon-possessed, blind and mute; and He healed
him, so that the blind anda mute man both spoke
and saw. 23And all the multitudes were amazed
and said, “Could this be the Son of David?”

24Now when the Pharisees heard it they said,
“This fellow does not cast out demons except by
Beelzebub,a the ruler of the demons.”

25But Jesus knew their thoughts, and said to
them: “Every kingdom divided against itself is
brought to desolation, and every city or house di-
vided against itself will not stand. 26If Satan casts
out Satan, he is divided against himself. How then
will his kingdom stand? 27And if I cast out demons
by Beelzebub, by whom do your sons cast them
out? Therefore they shall be your judges. 28But if I
cast out demons by the Spirit of God, surely the
kingdom of God has come upon you. 29Or how can
one enter a strong man’s house and plunder his
goods, unless he first binds the strong man? And
then he will plunder his house. 30He who is not
with Me is against Me, and he who does not
gather with Me scatters abroad.

TThhee  UUnnppaarrddoonnaabbllee  SSiinn
31“Therefore I say to you, every sin and blas-

phemy will be forgiven men, but the blasphemy
against the Spirit will not be forgiven men. 32Any-
one who speaks a word against the Son of Man, it
will be forgiven him; but whoever speaks against
the Holy Spirit, it will not be forgiven him, either
in this age or in the age to come.

AA  TTrreeee  KKnnoowwnn  bbyy  IIttss  FFrruuiitt
33“Either make the tree good and its fruit

good, or else make the tree bad and its fruit bad;
for a tree is known by its fruit. 34Brood of vipers!
How can you, being evil, speak good things? For
out of the abundance of the heart the mouth

speaks. 35A good man out of the good treasure of
his hearta brings forth good things, and an evil
man out of the evil treasure brings forth evil
things. 36But I say to you that for every idle word
men may speak, they will give account of it in the
day of judgment. 37For by your words you will be
justified, and by your words you will be con-
demned.”

TThhee  SSccrriibbeess  aanndd  PPhhaarriisseeeess  AAsskk  ffoorr  aa  SSiiggnn
38Then some of the scribes and Pharisees an-

swered, saying, “Teacher, we want to see a sign
from You.”

39But He answered and said to them, “An evil
and adulterous generation seeks after a sign, and
no sign will be given to it except the sign of the
prophet Jonah. 40For as Jonah was three days and
three nights in the belly of the great fish, so will
the Son of Man be three days and three nights in
the heart of the earth. 41The men of Nineveh will
rise up in the judgment with this generation and
condemn it, because they repented at the preach-
ing of Jonah; and indeed a greater than Jonah is
here. 42The queen of the South will rise up in the
judgment with this generation and condemn it,
for she came from the ends of the earth to hear
the wisdom of Solomon; and indeed a greater than
Solomon is here.

AAnn  UUnncclleeaann  SSppiirriitt  RReettuurrnnss
43“When an unclean spirit goes out of a man,

he goes through dry places, seeking rest, and
finds none. 44Then he says, ‘I will return to my
house from which I came.’ And when he comes, he
finds it empty, swept, and put in order. 45Then he
goes and takes with him seven other spirits more
wicked than himself, and they enter and dwell
there; and the last state of that man is worse than

1227 matthew 12:45

1122::3311 TThhee  uunnppaarrddoonnaabbllee  ssiinn  is defined as continually attribut-
ing the work of the Holy Spirit to Satan in full knowledge that
the work is God’s. All sin can and will be forgiven when there
is genuine repentance. Even blasphemy, or profaning God’s
name in some way, can be forgiven when God’s forgiveness is
sought. However, blasphemy of the Holy Spirit ascribes to Sa-
tan what is done by God, and that cannot be forgiven. To be
against Jesus in this way requires that the perpetrator know
precisely what he is doing and knowingly and willingly credit
Satan rather than the Holy Spirit with the work of God. Why
would someone do this? Because to admit these miracles
were from God would require acknowledging and following

Jesus as Messiah, resulting in abandoning his own way (see Is.
53:6). 

1122::3388––4400 IInn  tthhee  ffaaccee  ooff  mmiirraacclleess,,  healings, and deliverances
from demon possession, the Pharisees and scribes wanted yet
another “sign.” They were not seeking the truth but were
seeking to entrap. As He often did, Jesus gave new meaning to
a simple historical event with which His hearers were familiar
(Jon. 1:17—2:10). The remarkable deliverance of Jonah from
the fish after three days was presented as a precursor of Je-
sus’ death, burial, and His Resurrection on the third day
(Matt. 12:40).

1122::2222 aNU-Text omits blind and. 1122::2244 aNU-Text and M-Text read
Beelzebul. 1122::3355 aNU-Text and M-Text omit of his heart.

A child’s security is based not on how much his parents love him, 
but on how much his parents love each other.

Susan Alexander Yates
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the first. So shall it also be with this wicked gen-
eration.”

JJeessuuss’’  MMootthheerr  aanndd  BBrrootthheerrss  SSeenndd  ffoorr  HHiimm
46While He was still talking to the multitudes,

behold, His mother and brothers stood outside,
seeking to speak with Him. 47Then one said to
Him, “Look, Your mother and Your brothers are
standing outside, seeking to speak with You.”

48But He answered and said to the one who
told Him, “Who is My mother and who are My
brothers?” 49And He stretched out His hand to-
ward His disciples and said, “Here are My mother
and My brothers! 50For whoever does the will of
My Father in heaven is My brother and sister and
mother.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  SSoowweerr

13On the same day Jesus went out of the
house and sat by the sea. 2And great multi-

tudes were gathered together to Him, so that He
got into a boat and sat; and the whole multitude
stood on the shore.

3Then He spoke many things to them in para-
bles, saying: “Behold, a sower went out to sow.
4And as he sowed, some seed fell by the wayside;
and the birds came and devoured them. 5Some fell
on stony places, where they did not have much
earth; and they immediately sprang up because
they had no depth of earth. 6But when the sun was
up they were scorched, and because they had no
root they withered away. 7And some fell among
thorns, and the thorns sprang up and choked
them. 8But others fell on good ground and yielded
a crop: some a hundredfold, some sixty, some
thirty. 9He who has ears to hear, let him hear!”

TThhee  PPuurrppoossee  ooff  PPaarraabblleess
10And the disciples came and said to Him,

“Why do You speak to them in parables?”
11He answered and said to them, “Because it

has been given to you to know the mysteries of
the kingdom of heaven, but to them it has not

been given. 12For whoever has, to him more will be
given, and he will have abundance; but whoever
does not have, even what he has will be taken away
from him. 13Therefore I speak to them in parables,
because seeing they do not see, and hearing they
do not hear, nor do they understand. 14And in
them the prophecy of Isaiah is fulfilled, which
says:

‘Hearing you will hear and shall not understand,
And seeing you will see and not perceive;

15For the hearts of this people have grown dull.
Their ears are hard of hearing,
And their eyes they have closed,
Lest they should see with their eyes and hear with

their ears,
Lest they should understand with their hearts and

turn,
So that I should a heal them.’ b

16But blessed are your eyes for they see, and your
ears for they hear; 17for assuredly, I say to you that
many prophets and righteous men desired to see
what you see, and did not see it, and to hear what
you hear, and did not hear it.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  SSoowweerr  EExxppllaaiinneedd
18“Therefore hear the parable of the sower:

19When anyone hears the word of the kingdom,
and does not understand it, then the wicked one
comes and snatches away what was sown in his
heart. This is he who received seed by the way-
side. 20But he who received the seed on stony
places, this is he who hears the word and immedi-
ately receives it with joy; 21yet he has no root in
himself, but endures only for a while. For when
tribulation or persecution arises because of the
word, immediately he stumbles. 22Now he who re-
ceived seed among the thorns is he who hears the
word, and the cares of this world and the deceit-
fulness of riches choke the word, and he becomes

1122::4466––5500 JJeessuuss  wwaass  nnoott  ddiimmiinniisshhiinngg  tthhee  iimmppoorrttaannccee  ooff  ffaammiillyy
ttiieess,,  nor was He anything other than caring and courteous in
relating to His mother and other family members (see Matt.
10:37, note). Rather, He introduced an entirely new category
of spiritual commitment. Jesus knew that He must give prior-
ity to doing the Father’s will.

1133::33 PPaarraabblleess  (Gk. parabolē, lit. “a placing beside”) are sim-
ple, short stories in the form of a “type,” “figure,” or “illustra-
tion” with two levels of meaning. They present a comparison
or contrast in order to stimulate thought, decision, and action.
Parables are the most difficult yet powerful form of literature
to create (see chart, Women and the Parables of Jesus). Their
power comes both in the simplicity and brevity of their teach-
ing as well as in the memory tool they provide. Approximately
one-third of Jesus’ teaching was done in parables that re-
vealed the nature of the kingdom of God. Here, the first four

were given to the general public, and the last four were given
to the disciples.

1133::33––99 TThhee  ffoouunnddaattiioonnaall  ppaarraabbllee  is set apart from the others
since it is the key to the rest. The kingdom of God that Jesus of-
fered to the Jews involved their receiving this message. The
parable of the soils is a parable of hearing. This parable warned
that unless the mind and the heart would hear and accept the
Word of God, the teaching of parables would be meaningless.

1133::1100––1155 JJeessuuss’’  ppaarraabblleess  wweerree  aa  tteeaacchhiinngg  mmeetthhoodd  designed to
reveal spiritual truths in such a way that those who wanted to
respond would understand and receive more (vv. 9, 12, 43).
Those who chose not to respond would not completely under-
stand, and what little understanding they did have would dis-
appear.

1133::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text read would. bIsaiah 6:9, 10
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unfruitful. 23But he who received seed on the
good ground is he who hears the word and under-
stands it, who indeed bears fruit and produces:
some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  WWhheeaatt  aanndd  tthhee  TTaarreess
24Another parable He put forth to them, saying:

“The kingdom of heaven is like a man who sowed
good seed in his field; 25but while men slept, his en-
emy came and sowed tares among the wheat and
went his way. 26But when the grain had sprouted
and produced a crop, then the tares also appeared.
27So the servants of the owner came and said to
him, ‘Sir, did you not sow good seed in your field?
How then does it have tares?’ 28He said to them, ‘An
enemy has done this.’ The servants said to him, ‘Do
you want us then to go and gather them up?’ 29But
he said, ‘No, lest while you gather up the tares you
also uproot the wheat with them. 30Let both grow
together until the harvest, and at the time of har-
vest I will say to the reapers, “First gather together
the tares and bind them in bundles to burn them,
but gather the wheat into my barn.” ’ ”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  MMuussttaarrdd  SSeeeedd
31Another parable He put forth to them, say-

ing: “The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard
seed, which a man took and sowed in his field,
32which indeed is the least of all the seeds; but
when it is grown it is greater than the herbs and
becomes a tree, so that the birds of the air come
and nest in its branches.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  LLeeaavveenn
33Another parable He spoke to them: “The

kingdom of heaven is like leaven, which a woman
took and hid in three measuresa of meal till it was
all leavened.”

PPrroopphheeccyy  aanndd  tthhee  PPaarraabblleess
34All these things Jesus spoke to the multitude

in parables; and without a parable He did not
speak to them, 35that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by the prophet, saying:

“I will open My mouth in parables;
I will utter things kept secret from the foundation of

the world.” a

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  TTaarreess  EExxppllaaiinneedd
36Then Jesus sent the multitude away and went

into the house. And His disciples came to Him,

saying, “Explain to us the parable of the tares of
the field.”

37He answered and said to them: “He who sows
the good seed is the Son of Man. 38The field is the
world, the good seeds are the sons of the king-
dom, but the tares are the sons of the wicked one.
39The enemy who sowed them is the devil, the har-
vest is the end of the age, and the reapers are the
angels. 40Therefore as the tares are gathered and
burned in the fire, so it will be at the end of this
age. 41The Son of Man will send out His angels,
and they will gather out of His kingdom all things
that offend, and those who practice lawlessness,
42and will cast them into the furnace of fire.
There will be wailing and gnashing of teeth.
43Then the righteous will shine forth as the sun in
the kingdom of their Father. He who has ears to
hear, let him hear!

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  HHiiddddeenn  TTrreeaassuurree
44“Again, the kingdom of heaven is like trea-

sure hidden in a field, which a man found and hid;
and for joy over it he goes and sells all that he has
and buys that field.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  PPeeaarrll  ooff  GGrreeaatt  PPrriiccee
45“Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a mer-

chant seeking beautiful pearls, 46who, when he
had found one pearl of great price, went and sold
all that he had and bought it.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  DDrraaggnneett
47“Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a drag-

net that was cast into the sea and gathered some
of every kind, 48which, when it was full, they drew
to shore; and they sat down and gathered the
good into vessels, but threw the bad away. 49So it
will be at the end of the age. The angels will come
forth, separate the wicked from among the just,
50and cast them into the furnace of fire. There
will be wailing and gnashing of teeth.”

51Jesus said to them,a “Have you understood all
these things?”

They said to Him, “Yes, Lord.”b

52Then He said to them, “Therefore every
scribe instructed concerninga the kingdom of
heaven is like a householder who brings out of his
treasure things new and old.”

1229 matthew 13:52

1133::3333 aGreek sata, approximately two pecks in all 1133::3355 aPsalm 78:2
1133::5511 aNU-Text omits Jesus said to them. bNU-Text omits Lord.
1133::5522 aOr for

Proper parenting God’s way is to ponder and pray.
Joyce Rogers
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JJeessuuss  RReejjeecctteedd  aatt  NNaazzaarreetthh
53Now it came to pass, when Jesus had finished

these parables, that He departed from there.
54When He had come to His own country, He
taught them in their synagogue, so that they were
astonished and said, “Where did this Man get this
wisdom and these mighty works? 55Is this not the
carpenter’s son? Is not His mother called Mary?
And His brothers James, Joses,a Simon, and Judas?
56And His sisters, are they not all with us? Where
then did this Man get all these things?” 57So they
were offended at Him.

But Jesus said to them, “A prophet is not with-
out honor except in his own country and in his
own house.” 58Now He did not do many mighty
works there because of their unbelief.

JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  BBeehheeaaddeedd

14At that time Herod the tetrarch heard the
report about Jesus 2and said to his servants,

“This is John the Baptist; he is risen from the
dead, and therefore these powers are at work in
him.” 3For Herod had laid hold of John and bound
him, and put him in prison for the sake of Hero-
dias, his brother Philip’s wife. 4Because John had
said to him, “It is not lawful for you to have her.”
5And although he wanted to put him to death, he
feared the multitude, because they counted him
as a prophet.

6But when Herod’s birthday was celebrated,
the daughter of Herodias danced before them and

1144::11 HHeerroodd  tthhee  tteettrraarrcchh  oorr  AAnnttiippaass  was the ruler responsible
for the death of John the Baptist (see chart, The Family Tree
of Herod the Great). “Herod” was a dynastic title used to de-
scribe many different rulers. This family was ruthless with
each other as well as with outsiders. No one was safe. Herod
the Great, the father of Antipas, had numerous members of

his own family put to death, including his favorite wife Mari-
amne. To have ascended to power in such a family revealed
the ruthlessness and ingenuity of Herod Antipas. He helped
depose his brother Archelaus, stole his brother Philip’s wife
Herodias, and was devoted to whomever had the most power
in Rome at the time (see Herodias and Salome).

1133::5555 aNU-Text reads Joseph.

O
A Manipulative Mother and
Seductive DaughterHERODIAS AND SALOME

Herodias, who lived in Tiberias, the capital city built by her husband on the southwest shore of the Sea of 
Galilee, was a woman out of control. Crafty, ambitious, greedy, and politically astute, Herodias would stop at

nothing to attain what she wanted.
Herodias and her first husband, her uncle Philip, had a daughter named Salome. When Herod Antipas, the

brother of Philip and the stepbrother of Herodias’ father Aristobulus, visited Philip, he and Herodias were
immediately attracted to one another. Herod Antipas was a far more powerful man than Philip. Herodias saw
her chance for more power, a better position, and an increase in wealth. She insisted Herod divorce his wife; she
divorced her husband, and they married. This incestuous marriage was very offensive to the Jews.

Herodias definitely brought out the worst in Herod as is apparent in the account of the beheading of the
fearless preacher John the Baptist, the only one who dared to stand up and reprove this unscrupulous couple.
Herodias hated John the Baptist because he did not hesitate publicly to call her alliance with Herod “sin.” She
wanted to sentence John to death (Mark 6:19), but Herod was awed and fascinated by John. He liked to hear
him speak, even though John confronted him with the truth, and he feared the reaction of the people if this
popular preacher were harmed.

Herodias’ resentment and anger festered like a sore. Her opportunity for revenge finally came on Herod’s
birthday. The military and political leaders came to help him celebrate at a great feast in his palace at
Machaerus. Herodias’ sensuous teenaged daughter, Salome, danced so alluringly that Herod loudly offered the
girl anything she wanted up to half his kingdom. Her mother was ready with what she wanted, and it was not
half a kingdom. Herodias knew that her husband was an unprincipled, cruel man. He was also boisterous and
proud, and the embarrassment of backing down on his offer to Salome in front of all these people would be a
humiliation he could not tolerate, even at the expense of an innocent man’s life. Sometimes a woman’s manipu-
lation can outdo all the political maneuvers and power available to men.

Obviously, Herodias had entangled her daughter Salome in her obsession since the daughter added to her
mother’s request. Not only did Salome ask for John’s head, but she also demanded it “immediately” and “on a
platter.” Obsessions of hate not only take over a person’s life but usually infect others as well. By example, influ-
ence, and manipulation, Herodias led her young daughter into sin—as an accomplice in the murder of a godly
preacher. Her husband and daughter were merely tools in the hand of Herodias, who had planned and orches-
trated the tragic crime.

See also Mark 6:14–29; Luke 3:19, 20; notes on Dancing (Ex. 15); Family (1 Sam. 3); Motherhood (Ezek. 16) 
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pleased Herod. 7Therefore he promised with an
oath to give her whatever she might ask.

8So she, having been prompted by her mother,
said, “Give me John the Baptist’s head here on a
platter.”

9And the king was sorry; nevertheless, because
of the oaths and because of those who sat with
him, he commanded it to be given to her. 10So he
sent and had John beheaded in prison. 11And his
head was brought on a platter and given to the
girl, and she brought it to her mother. 12Then his
disciples came and took away the body and buried
it, and went and told Jesus.

FFeeeeddiinngg  tthhee  FFiivvee  TThhoouussaanndd
13When Jesus heard it, He departed from there

by boat to a deserted place by Himself. But when
the multitudes heard it, they followed Him on
foot from the cities. 14And when Jesus went out
He saw a great multitude; and He was moved with
compassion for them, and healed their sick.
15When it was evening, His disciples came to Him,
saying, “This is a deserted place, and the hour is
already late. Send the multitudes away, that they
may go into the villages and buy themselves food.”

16But Jesus said to them, “They do not need to
go away. You give them something to eat.”

17And they said to Him, “We have here only five
loaves and two fish.”

18He said, “Bring them here to Me.” 19Then He
commanded the multitudes to sit down on the
grass. And He took the five loaves and the two
fish, and looking up to heaven, He blessed and
broke and gave the loaves to the disciples; and the
disciples gave to the multitudes. 20So they all ate
and were filled, and they took up twelve baskets
full of the fragments that remained. 21Now those
who had eaten were about five thousand men, be-
sides women and children.

JJeessuuss  WWaallkkss  oonn  tthhee  SSeeaa
22Immediately Jesus made His disciples get into

the boat and go before Him to the other side,
while He sent the multitudes away. 23And when He
had sent the multitudes away, He went up on the

mountain by Himself to pray. Now when evening
came, He was alone there. 24But the boat was now
in the middle of the sea,a tossed by the waves, for
the wind was contrary.

25Now in the fourth watch of the night Jesus
went to them, walking on the sea. 26And when the
disciples saw Him walking on the sea, they were
troubled, saying, “It is a ghost!” And they cried out
for fear.

27But immediately Jesus spoke to them, saying,
“Be of good cheer! It is I; do not be afraid.”

28And Peter answered Him and said, “Lord, if it
is You, command me to come to You on the water.”

29So He said, “Come.” And when Peter had
come down out of the boat, he walked on the wa-
ter to go to Jesus. 30But when he saw that the wind
was boisterous,a he was afraid; and beginning to
sink he cried out, saying, “Lord, save me!”

31And immediately Jesus stretched out His
hand and caught him, and said to him, “O you of
little faith, why did you doubt?” 32And when they
got into the boat, the wind ceased.

33Then those who were in the boat came anda

worshiped Him, saying, “Truly You are the Son of
God.”

MMaannyy  TToouucchh  HHiimm  aanndd  AArree  MMaaddee  WWeellll
34When they had crossed over, they came to the

land of a Gennesaret. 35And when the men of that
place recognized Him, they sent out into all that
surrounding region, brought to Him all who were
sick, 36and begged Him that they might only touch
the hem of His garment. And as many as touched
it were made perfectly well.

DDeeffiilleemmeenntt  CCoommeess  ffrroomm  WWiitthhiinn

15Then the scribes and Pharisees who were
from Jerusalem came to Jesus, saying, 2“Why

do Your disciples transgress the tradition of the
elders? For they do not wash their hands when
they eat bread.”

1231 matthew 15:2

1144::1133 SSoolliittuuddee  was an important part of Jesus’ life (see Matt.
4:1–11; 14:23; Mark 1:35; Luke 4:42; 5:16; John 17). 

1144::2211 TThhee  ssiizzee  ooff  aa  ccrroowwdd  was often numbered only by count-
ing the men (in this case, 5,000). The number could possibly
have been three times as great when women and children
were included. The feeding of the 5,000, one of three mira-

cles through which food or drink was provided (Matt.
15:32–38; John 2:1–10), is the only miracle recorded in all four
gospels (Mark 6:35–44; Luke 9:12–17; John 6:5–13). 

1155::11––77 TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess’’  cchhiieeff  ccoonncceerrnn  was to keep their own tra-
ditions, while Jesus’ concern was to do God’s will. The food
regulations were a prominent part of the Pharisees’ traditions

1144::2244 aNU-Text reads many furlongs away from the land. 1144::3300
aNU-Text brackets that and boisterous as disputed. 1144::3333 aNU-Text
omits came and. 1144::3344 aNU-Text reads came to land at.

If you can’t feed a hundred, feed one.
Mother Teresa
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3He answered and said to them, “Why do you
also transgress the commandment of God because
of your tradition? 4For God commanded, saying,
‘Honor your father and your mother’; a and, ‘He who
curses father or mother, let him be put to death.’ b 5But
you say, ‘Whoever says to his father or mother,
“Whatever profit you might have received from
me is a gift to God”— 6then he need not honor his
father or mother.’a Thus you have made the com-
mandmentb of God of no effect by your tradition.
7Hypocrites! Well did Isaiah prophesy about you,
saying:

8‘These people draw near to Me with their mouth,
And a honor Me with their lips,
But their heart is far from Me.

9And in vain they worship Me,
Teaching as doctrines the commandments 

of men.’ ” a

10When He had called the multitude to Himself,
He said to them, “Hear and understand: 11Not

what goes into the mouth defiles a man; but what
comes out of the mouth, this defiles a man.”

12Then His disciples came and said to Him, “Do
You know that the Pharisees were offended when
they heard this saying?”

13But He answered and said, “Every plant which
My heavenly Father has not planted will be up-
rooted. 14Let them alone. They are blind leaders of
the blind. And if the blind leads the blind, both
will fall into a ditch.”

15Then Peter answered and said to Him, “Ex-
plain this parable to us.”

16So Jesus said, “Are you also still without un-
derstanding? 17Do you not yet understand that
whatever enters the mouth goes into the stomach
and is eliminated? 18But those things which pro-
ceed out of the mouth come from the heart, and
they defile a man. 19For out of the heart proceed

(see Lev. 10, Clean vs. Unclean). Jesus condemned the Phar-
isees for putting their traditions before God’s commandments
and the people’s good. He referred to a practice called “Cor-
ban” in which a person dedicated selected possessions to
God, while still having the use of them (see Mark 7:8–13). If
someone (even parents) had a need, the individual would
claim the injunction instructing him not to break vows (Num.

30:2). Such action elevated the law of “Corban” above God’s
Law to “Honor your father and your mother” (Ex. 20:12). 

1155::77 TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  were described as “hypocrites” by Jesus.
This theatrical term described an actor who played a part
“underneath the mask.” Jesus accused the Pharisees of put-
ting on a mask of holiness.

1155::44 aExodus 20:12; Deuteronomy 5:16 bExodus 21:17 1155::66 aNU-Text
omits or mother. bNU-Text reads word. 1155::88 aNU-Text omits draw
near to Me with their mouth, And. 1155::99 aIsaiah 29:13

OA mother’s heart is one of the most potent motivators known. A Syro-Phoenician (or Canaanite) woman
exhibited this during one of Jesus’ teaching tours. We do not know her name, but we do know this mother had
insight, courage, persistence, and initiative.

Obviously, Jesus’ reputation had reached beyond Palestine. Most likely His healing ministry had made the
news in Tyre and Sidon, but few would cross cultural and religious lines to approach Him. This woman was one
of the few. What motivated her to take such initiative on her own? Her mother’s heart.

There were at least three barriers that could have discouraged her from accomplishing her task: She was a
Gentile (Matt. 15:24); she was a Canaanite (see v. 22, note); and she was a woman (John 4:27). But the magni-
tude of a mother’s love pulled her as irresistibly as the moon pulls the tides.

This mother used a threefold approach: She acknowledged Jesus as the rightful King by calling Him “Son of
David” (see Matt. 15:22, note); she acknowledged Him as her King and Master by calling Him Lord; and she
prayed the simple prayer, “Have mercy on me” (v. 22), “help me” (v. 25). These expressions are irresistible to
God.

Her persistence during this brief encounter with Jesus revealed not only a mother’s determination but also
her growing faith. Notice: It was not her love for her daughter that impressed Him the most (though that surely
pleased Him) but her great faith (v. 28).

There is an uncanny parallel between this woman and Rahab in the Old Testament (Josh. 2). Both women
came from the hopelessly perverted Canaanites; both showed a strong love for family; both showed courage,
persistence, and boldness by stepping away from their religious backgrounds on their own; both evaluated
Israel’s God and found Him superior to their gods (in fact, they gave Yahweh more credit than the Israelites
did); both made a commitment to Israel’s God; and both received what they were seeking.

God has a special understanding for the mother’s heart (Is. 49:15; 66:12, 13; Luke 13:34). More than anything
else we remember this woman’s persistent, even obstinate, faith. She would not give up.

See also Mark 7:24–30; notes on Motherhood (Is. 49); Perseverance (Rev. 14); Prayer (Jer. 33)

SYRO-PHOENICIAN WOMAN
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evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications,
thefts, false witness, blasphemies. 20These are the
things which defile a man, but to eat with un-
washed hands does not defile a man.”

AA  GGeennttiillee  SShhoowwss  HHeerr  FFaaiitthh
21Then Jesus went out from there and departed

to the region of Tyre and Sidon. 22And behold, a
woman of Canaan came from that region and
cried out to Him, saying, “Have mercy on me, O
Lord, Son of David! My daughter is severely de-
mon-possessed.”

23But He answered her not a word.
And His disciples came and urged Him, saying,

“Send her away, for she cries out after us.”
24But He answered and said, “I was not sent ex-

cept to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.”
25Then she came and worshiped Him, saying,

“Lord, help me!”
26But He answered and said, “It is not good to

take the children’s bread and throw it to the little
dogs.”

27And she said, “Yes, Lord, yet even the little
dogs eat the crumbs which fall from their mas-
ters’ table.”

28Then Jesus answered and said to her, “O
woman, great is your faith! Let it be to you as you
desire.” And her daughter was healed from that
very hour.

JJeessuuss  HHeeaallss  GGrreeaatt  MMuullttiittuuddeess
29Jesus departed from there, skirted the Sea of

Galilee, and went up on the mountain and sat
down there. 30Then great multitudes came to
Him, having with them the lame, blind, mute,
maimed, and many others; and they laid them
down at Jesus’ feet, and He healed them. 31So the
multitude marveled when they saw the mute
speaking, the maimed made whole, the lame walk-
ing, and the blind seeing; and they glorified the
God of Israel.

FFeeeeddiinngg  tthhee  FFoouurr  TThhoouussaanndd
32Now Jesus called His disciples to Himself and

said, “I have compassion on the multitude, be-
cause they have now continued with Me three
days and have nothing to eat. And I do not want
to send them away hungry, lest they faint on the
way.”

33Then His disciples said to Him, “Where could
we get enough bread in the wilderness to fill such
a great multitude?”

34Jesus said to them, “How many loaves do you
have?”

And they said, “Seven, and a few little fish.”
35So He commanded the multitude to sit down

on the ground. 36And He took the seven loaves and
the fish and gave thanks, broke them and gave
them to His disciples; and the disciples gave to the
multitude. 37So they all ate and were filled, and
they took up seven large baskets full of the frag-
ments that were left. 38Now those who ate were
four thousand men, besides women and children.
39And He sent away the multitude, got into the
boat, and came to the region of Magdala.a

TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  aanndd  SSaadddduucceeeess  SSeeeekk  aa  SSiiggnn

16Then the Pharisees and Sadducees came,
and testing Him asked that He would show

them a sign from heaven. 2He answered and said
to them, “When it is evening you say, ‘It will be fair
weather, for the sky is red’; 3and in the morning,
‘It will be foul weather today, for the sky is red and
threatening.’ Hypocrites!a You know how to dis-
cern the face of the sky, but you cannot discern the
signs of the times. 4A wicked and adulterous gen-
eration seeks after a sign, and no sign shall be
given to it except the sign of the propheta Jonah.”
And He left them and departed.

1233 matthew 16:4

1155::2211––2288 See Syro-Phoenician Woman.

1155::2222 TThhee  CCaannaaaanniitteess  were Israel’s ancient enemies. They
were a perverse people who were in the land when Abraham
arrived. Because of the atrocities they practiced in their reli-
gion, such as temple prostitution and child sacrifice, and be-
cause of their refusal to repent and turn to Him, God had or-
dered their destruction (see Num. 33:50–55; Deut. 7:1–11). The
Jews reserved “Son of David” for the legitimate king of Israel.
A Canaanite would not want to recognize such a title.

1155::3322––3399 TThhee  ffeeeeddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  44,,000000  had many similarities to
the feeding described in Matthew 14:13–21. The people had
been listening to His teaching; they were in a rural area; the
food was the same; Jesus blessed and broke it; the disciples
served it. But there are also marked differences: The number
of people; the time they spent with Him; the different
seashore; the initial amount of food; the amount left over.

1155::3399 aNU-Text reads Magadan. 1166::33 aNU-Text omits Hypocrites.
1166::44 aNU-Text omits the prophet.

In raising children, all you can do is your best . . . we take care 
of the possible and leave the impossible to God.

Ruth Bell Graham
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TThhee  LLeeaavveenn  ooff  tthhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  aanndd  SSaadddduucceeeess
5Now when His disciples had come to the other

side, they had forgotten to take bread. 6Then Jesus
said to them, “Take heed and beware of the leaven
of the Pharisees and the Sadducees.”

7And they reasoned among themselves, saying,
“It is because we have taken no bread.”

8But Jesus, being aware of it, said to them, “O
you of little faith, why do you reason among your-
selves because you have brought no bread?a 9Do
you not yet understand, or remember the five
loaves of the five thousand and how many baskets
you took up? 10Nor the seven loaves of the four
thousand and how many large baskets you took
up? 11How is it you do not understand that I did
not speak to you concerning bread?—but to be-
ware of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sad-
ducees.” 12Then they understood that He did not
tell them to beware of the leaven of bread, but of
the doctrine of the Pharisees and Sadducees.

PPeetteerr  CCoonnffeesssseess  JJeessuuss  aass  tthhee  CChhrriisstt
13When Jesus came into the region of Caesarea

Philippi, He asked His disciples, saying, “Who do
men say that I, the Son of Man, am?”

14So they said, “Some say John the Baptist,
some Elijah, and others Jeremiah or one of the
prophets.”

15He said to them, “But who do you say that I
am?”

16Simon Peter answered and said, “You are the
Christ, the Son of the living God.”

17Jesus answered and said to him, “Blessed are
you, Simon Bar-Jonah, for flesh and blood has not
revealed this to you, but My Father who is in
heaven. 18And I also say to you that you are Peter,
and on this rock I will build My church, and the
gates of Hades shall not prevail against it. 19And I
will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

1166::55––1122 LLeeaavveenn  or yeast was a small substance that perme-
ated the entire product (see Luke 12:1, note). 

1166::1166 PPeetteerr  ddeeccllaarreedd  that Jesus was not one among many—He
was someone set apart from all others. “The Christ” is the
Greek title for the promised Messiah for whom the Jews had
been waiting. “Son of the living God” was a new title. In the
OT, divine sonship referred to angels (as special messengers
of God), to Israel (as a nation elected to perform the service
of God), or to a king (one who had been given authority by
God over Israel and other nations). Peter not only affirmed Je-
sus to be the Messiah; he identified the Messiah as the Son of
God. Though the disciples had heard the Father call Jesus His
beloved Son (Matt. 3:17) and had heard Jesus address God as

Father numerous times (Matt. 11:27), this confession went be-
yond that to express the understanding of their hearts. 

1166::1188 SSiimmoonn  wwaass  PPeetteerr’’ss  ggiivveenn  nnaammee;;  he was the son (Aram.
bar) of Jonah (v. 17). The two words for “rock” differ: “You are
Peter” (Gk. petros, lit. “a small stone”); and “on this rock” (Gk.
petra, lit. “a massive rock”). There are three possible inter-
pretations: 

11)) If Jesus were speaking in Aramaic and both references
were Cephas, Peter is identified as the “rock”; 

22)) Peter is the “small rock” (Gk. petros), and Jesus is the
“massive boulder” (Gk. petra) upon whom the church is
built (see 1 Cor. 3:11); or

1166::88 aNU-Text reads you have no bread.

“Following Jesus” is the definition of “commitment.” Commitment demands a choice. Jesus wasted no
time getting to the heart of commitment: Either the disciples would be committed to Him and deny
their own desires, or they would be determined to go their own ways and deny Him (Matt. 10:32–37).
The choice to commit is the same for all believers—either we deny ourselves or deny Him; either we go
His way, or we pursue our way.

Talk about Christ would be meaningless without the walk with Him. The disciples were to take up
their crosses. Carrying the cross beam was a public declaration of Rome’s authority. Jesus challenged
them to put themselves voluntarily under God’s authority, doing His will His way. Commitment de-

mands action; it cannot be divorced from responsibility. It extends beyond our relationship to the heavenly Fa-
ther to other areas of life. Ruth’s words of commitment to Naomi did not speak as loudly as did her actions. She
left her family and homeland to return with Naomi to Bethlehem (Ruth 1:16, 17).

Commitment definitely limits choices because it is exclusive. For example, in a commitment to marriage,
God’s plan is for one woman and one man to commit to each other exclusively and permanently (Matt. 19:5, 6).

Jesus demonstrated in the Garden of Gethsemane that the Father’s will always takes precedence over His.
The next day, He picked up His Cross, demonstrating that He would do the Father’s will the Father’s way.

Commitment builds up faith and develops character. It is a spiritual discipline (Prov. 16:3). It is a lifetime ven-
ture, requiring time, work, and determination (Matt. 16:24).

See also Eccl. 5:4, 5; Matt. 5:33, 37; Mark 8:34, Luke 9:62; 14:27; notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Integrity
(Ps. 27); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Salvation (Eph. 2); Vows (Num.
30); portrait of Ruth (Ruth 2)

c o m m i t m e n t FOLLOWING JESUS
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and whatever you bind on earth will be bound in
heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be
looseda in heaven.”

20Then He commanded His disciples that they
should tell no one that He was Jesus the Christ.

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
21From that time Jesus began to show to His

disciples that He must go to Jerusalem, and suffer
many things from the elders and chief priests and
scribes, and be killed, and be raised the third day.

22Then Peter took Him aside and began to re-
buke Him, saying, “Far be it from You, Lord; this
shall not happen to You!”

23But He turned and said to Peter, “Get behind
Me, Satan! You are an offense to Me, for you are
not mindful of the things of God, but the things
of men.”

TTaakkee  UUpp  tthhee  CCrroossss  aanndd  FFoollllooww  HHiimm
24Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone

desires to come after Me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow Me. 25For who-
ever desires to save his life will lose it, but who-
ever loses his life for My sake will find it. 26For
what profit is it to a man if he gains the whole
world, and loses his own soul? Or what will a man
give in exchange for his soul? 27For the Son of
Man will come in the glory of His Father with His
angels, and then He will reward each according to
his works.

JJeessuuss  TTrraannssffiigguurreedd  oonn  tthhee  MMoouunntt
28Assuredly, I say to you, there are some stand-

ing here who shall not taste death till they see the
Son of Man coming in His kingdom.”

17Now after six days Jesus took Peter, James,
and John his brother, led them up on a high

mountain by themselves; 2and He was transfig-
ured before them. His face shone like the sun, and
His clothes became as white as the light. 3And be-
hold, Moses and Elijah appeared to them, talking
with Him. 4Then Peter answered and said to Jesus,
“Lord, it is good for us to be here; if You wish, let
usa make here three tabernacles: one for You, one
for Moses, and one for Elijah.”

5While he was still speaking, behold, a bright
cloud overshadowed them; and suddenly a voice
came out of the cloud, saying, “This is My beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased. Hear Him!” 6And
when the disciples heard it, they fell on their faces
and were greatly afraid. 7But Jesus came and
touched them and said, “Arise, and do not be
afraid.” 8When they had lifted up their eyes, they
saw no one but Jesus only.

9Now as they came down from the mountain,
Jesus commanded them, saying, “Tell the vision to
no one until the Son of Man is risen from the
dead.”

10And His disciples asked Him, saying, “Why

1235 matthew 17:10

33)) Peter is addressed, and his confession is the petra or
“rock” on which the church would be built. 

Hades (Gk., lit. “the place of the dead”) was often used as
an idiom for the powers of death. Jesus’ point is that death it-
self cannot destroy the church or keep it from going forward. 

1166::1199 TThhee  bbiinnddiinngg  aanndd  lloooossiinngg  is a reference to the distribution
of the gospel. Peter and all believers were given the gospel
(“the keys of the kingdom”) to introduce women and men to
Christ and His salvation and thereby build the church (see
Matt. 28:19, 20).

1166::2222,,  2233 PPeetteerr  wwaass  uunnwwiittttiinnggllyy  ddooiinngg  tthhee  ssaammee  tthhiinngg  SSaattaann
ttrriieedd  ttoo  ddoo  in the wilderness temptation—urging Jesus to act
on His own apart from the Father. Jesus’ words did not fit Pe-
ter’s agenda, just as His words and deeds did not fit the
agenda of the Pharisees, scribes, and Sadducees. Jesus had
only one purpose—to do the Father’s will (Phil. 2:8; Heb.
10:7).

1166::2288 TThhrreeee  mmaajjoorr  iinntteerrpprreettaattiioonnss  are suggested: 

11)) The coming of Christ in judgment to destroy the temple in
A.D. 70; 

22)) a reference to Jesus’ Resurrection, Ascension, and the
sending of the Holy Spirit to indwell believers; 

33)) a pointing to the Transfiguration in which three of these
men would see Jesus in His glorified state. 

The latter seems most likely because of the proximity of
the Transfiguration account (Matt. 17:1–5). 

1177::11 TThhee  TTrraannssffiigguurraattiioonn  took place within a week of Christ’s
prediction that He would die. The three disciples included
were the ones He allowed to witness the raising of Jairus’
daughter (Mark 5:37); they later would accompany Him to the
Garden of Gethsemane (Mark 14:33). Though tradition long
held this “high mountain” to be Mt. Tabor, there is no record
that Jesus was near Mt. Tabor at this time. In addition, ar-
chaeological excavations discovered here a fortified city dat-
ing to this time, which would have made it difficult for them
to have been in seclusion. Mt. Hermon seems a more likely
place. Three events took place: Jesus’ body was transfigured
(v. 2); Moses, the giver of the Law and deliverer from bondage
in Egypt, and Elijah, the forerunner of John the Baptist and
representative of the prophets in the OT, appeared (v. 3); and
God spoke from a cloud (v. 5).

1177::55 AAtt  JJeessuuss’’  bbaappttiissmm  the disciples heard God saying the
same thing (Matt. 3:17). The message is repeated near the end
of His ministry: God is still pleased with His Son. This time the
admonition “Hear Him” was added, but they still were not lis-
tening.

1177::99 TThhee  mmeessssaaggee  must have been confusing. The Transfigu-
ration was not for the masses but for His followers. The tim-
ing of this event was important. The disciples were at the cru-
cial point of commitment to Jesus. Everything hinged on who
He was to them. In fact, He had recently challenged them
with this question (Matt. 16:15). They needed to be prepared
for what would seem to be defeat—the Cross. 

1166::1199 aOr will have been bound . . . will have been loosed 1177::44 aNU-
Text reads I will.
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then do the scribes say that Elijah must come
first?”

11Jesus answered and said to them, “Indeed, Eli-
jah is coming firsta and will restore all things.
12But I say to you that Elijah has come already, and
they did not know him but did to him whatever
they wished. Likewise the Son of Man is also
about to suffer at their hands.” 13Then the disci-
ples understood that He spoke to them of John
the Baptist.

AA  BBooyy  IIss  HHeeaalleedd
14And when they had come to the multitude, a

man came to Him, kneeling down to Him and say-
ing, 15“Lord, have mercy on my son, for he is an
epileptica and suffers severely; for he often falls
into the fire and often into the water. 16So I
brought him to Your disciples, but they could not
cure him.”

17Then Jesus answered and said, “O faithless
and perverse generation, how long shall I be with
you? How long shall I bear with you? Bring him
here to Me.” 18And Jesus rebuked the demon, and
it came out of him; and the child was cured from
that very hour.

19Then the disciples came to Jesus privately
and said, “Why could we not cast it out?”

20So Jesus said to them, “Because of your unbe-

lief;a for assuredly, I say to you, if you have faith as
a mustard seed, you will say to this mountain,
‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move; and
nothing will be impossible for you. 21However, this
kind does not go out except by prayer and fast-
ing.”a

JJeessuuss  AAggaaiinn  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
22Now while they were stayinga in Galilee, Jesus

said to them, “The Son of Man is about to be be-
trayed into the hands of men, 23and they will kill
Him, and the third day He will be raised up.” And
they were exceedingly sorrowful.

PPeetteerr  aanndd  HHiiss  MMaasstteerr  PPaayy  TThheeiirr  TTaaxxeess
24When they had come to Capernaum,a those

who received the temple tax came to Peter and
said, “Does your Teacher not pay the temple tax?”

25He said, “Yes.”
And when he had come into the house, Jesus

anticipated him, saying, “What do you think, Si-
mon? From whom do the kings of the earth take
customs or taxes, from their sons or from
strangers?”

1177::2244––2277 TThhee  ttaaxx  in question was not a Roman tax but a Jew-
ish temple tax that paid for the care of the temple (see Ex.
30:12–14; 38:26; 2 Chr. 24:6).

1177::1111 aNU-Text omits first. 1177::1155 aLiterally moonstruck 1177::2200 aNU-
Text reads little faith. 1177::2211 aNU-Text omits this verse. 1177::2222 aNU-
Text reads gathering together. 1177::2244 aNU-Text reads Capharnaum
(here and elsewhere).

Conflict is inevitable in personal relationships. It is humanly impossible to live in total harmony with
others at all times. Jesus told His disciples how to settle disputes between believers (Matt. 18:15–20).
Paul resolved his conflict with John Mark, which had developed between the first and second mission-
ary journeys (Acts 15:36–41). John warned Christians not to hate each other (1 John 4:20, 21).

The Bible offers several steps to resolving conflict and settling disagreements among people:

1) Scripture admonishes the believer to face the conflict—acknowledge its existence and accept
its impact. Christ advised His disciples to go immediately and directly to the person and discuss
the grievance (Matt. 18:15). Others should be enlisted to mediate the conflict only if the conflict
cannot be resolved one-to-one (Matt. 18:16, 17).

2) Scripture instructs the believer to forgive the conflict—to put the disagreement behind and move ahead
in harmony once it has been resolved. Euodia and Syntyche were encouraged to replace their bitterness
with gentleness and to live in peaceful harmony, rejoicing in the Lord (Phil. 4:2–7).

3) Scripture encourages the believer to move beyond the conflict. Paul resolved his grudge against Mark
and sought opportunities to minister with him (compare Acts 15:36–41 with 2 Tim. 4:9–11; see Eccl. 1,
Healing).

Jesus reminded the Pharisees of the greatest commandments—to love the Lord and love your neighbor
(Matt. 22:37–40). The desire of God is for His children to live in harmony. Christians are to resolve conflict with
others by replacing discord with love. The emphasis is not punitive but redemptive (see 2 Cor. 2:5–11; 2 Thess.
3:14, 15).

See also 1 John 3:10–18; notes on Communication (Prov. 15); Conflict (Song 5); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17);
Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12)

c o n f l i c t RESOLVING DISAGREEMENTS
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26Peter said to Him, “From strangers.”
Jesus said to him, “Then the sons are free.

27Nevertheless, lest we offend them, go to the sea,
cast in a hook, and take the fish that comes up
first. And when you have opened its mouth, you
will find a piece of money;a take that and give it to
them for Me and you.”

WWhhoo  IIss  tthhee  GGrreeaatteesstt??

18At that time the disciples came to Jesus, say-
ing, “Who then is greatest in the kingdom

of heaven?”
2Then Jesus called a little child to Him, set him

in the midst of them, 3and said, “Assuredly, I say to
you, unless you are converted and become as little
children, you will by no means enter the kingdom
of heaven. 4Therefore whoever humbles himself as
this little child is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven. 5Whoever receives one little child like this
in My name receives Me.

JJeessuuss  WWaarrnnss  ooff  OOffffeennsseess
6“But whoever causes one of these little ones

who believe in Me to sin, it would be better for him
if a millstone were hung around his neck, and he
were drowned in the depth of the sea. 7Woe to the
world because of offenses! For offenses must come,
but woe to that man by whom the offense comes!

8“If your hand or foot causes you to sin, cut it
off and cast it from you. It is better for you to en-
ter into life lame or maimed, rather than having
two hands or two feet, to be cast into the everlast-
ing fire. 9And if your eye causes you to sin, pluck it
out and cast it from you. It is better for you to en-
ter into life with one eye, rather than having two
eyes, to be cast into hell fire.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  LLoosstt  SShheeeepp
10“Take heed that you do not despise one of

these little ones, for I say to you that in heaven

their angels always see the face of My Father who
is in heaven. 11For the Son of Man has come to
save that which was lost.a

12“What do you think? If a man has a hundred
sheep, and one of them goes astray, does he not
leave the ninety-nine and go to the mountains to
seek the one that is straying? 13And if he should
find it, assuredly, I say to you, he rejoices more
over that sheep than over the ninety-nine that did
not go astray. 14Even so it is not the will of your
Father who is in heaven that one of these little
ones should perish.

DDeeaalliinngg  wwiitthh  aa  SSiinnnniinngg  BBrrootthheerr
15“Moreover if your brother sins against you,

go and tell him his fault between you and him
alone. If he hears you, you have gained your
brother. 16But if he will not hear, take with you
one or two more, that ‘by the mouth of two or three
witnesses every word may be established.’ a 17And if he
refuses to hear them, tell it to the church. But if
he refuses even to hear the church, let him be to
you like a heathen and a tax collector.

18“Assuredly, I say to you, whatever you bind on
earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you
loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.

19“Again I saya to you that if two of you agree
on earth concerning anything that they ask, it will
be done for them by My Father in heaven. 20For
where two or three are gathered together in My
name, I am there in the midst of them.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  UUnnffoorrggiivviinngg  SSeerrvvaanntt
21Then Peter came to Him and said, “Lord, how

often shall my brother sin against me, and I for-
give him? Up to seven times?”

1237 matthew 18:21

1188::33 TThhee  eevvaannggeelliissmm  ooff  cchhiillddrreenn  must be a priority for home
and church. Jesus used children as illustrations of the faith
(trust in and loyalty to) and humility (putting oneself under
God’s authority) required to become part of His kingdom.
Though God has gifted some with special abilities to teach
children, all believers have the assignment to live a godly life
before them, tell them about the Lord, and love them (Deut.
6; Matt. 19:14; Eph. 6:4; Titus 2:4). 

The gospel is to be given to all, and a response is required
by all who are old enough to know the difference between
right and wrong (Matt. 28:19, 20). Nowhere in Scripture is
there the suggestion that children are incapable of respond-
ing to God or of engaging in praise, worship, prayer, and

thanksgiving. In fact, Jesus emphasized that, in coming to the
Father, children are not required to become like adults, but
rather, adults are to become as children. 

1188::88,,  99 JJeessuuss  wwaass  nnoott  aaddvvooccaattiinngg  pphhyyssiiccaall  mmuuttiillaattiioonn;;  the body
is not responsible for sin. Lust begins in the heart as does
pride (see Matt. 5:29, 30). Believers are to cut out of their
lives anything that causes them or others to sin.

1188::1100 GGuuaarrddiiaann  aannggeellss  are not promised for each child, al-
though Scripture does teach that angels are concerned about
believers and minister to them (see Ps. 91:11; Heb. 1:14).

1188::2211 RRaabbbbiinniiccaall  ttrraaddiittiioonn  taught a repeated sin should be
forgiven three times, but on the fourth, there was to be no

1177::2277 aGreek stater, the exact amount to pay the temple tax (didra-
chma) for two 1188::1111 aNU-Text omits this verse. 1188::1166 aDeuteronomy
19:15 1188::1199 aNU-Text and M-Text read Again, assuredly, I say.

The pleasure of sex, the communication of love, 
and the desire for children are uniquely linked.

Charlene Kaemmerling
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22Jesus said to him, “I do not say to you, up to
seven times, but up to seventy times seven.
23Therefore the kingdom of heaven is like a cer-
tain king who wanted to settle accounts with his
servants. 24And when he had begun to settle ac-
counts, one was brought to him who owed him
ten thousand talents. 25But as he was not able to
pay, his master commanded that he be sold, with
his wife and children and all that he had, and that
payment be made. 26The servant therefore fell
down before him, saying, ‘Master, have patience
with me, and I will pay you all.’ 27Then the master

of that servant was moved with compassion, re-
leased him, and forgave him the debt.

28“But that servant went out and found one of
his fellow servants who owed him a hundred
denarii; and he laid hands on him and took him by
the throat, saying, ‘Pay me what you owe!’ 29So his
fellow servant fell down at his feeta and begged
him, saying, ‘Have patience with me, and I will pay
you all.’b 30And he would not, but went and threw
him into prison till he should pay the debt. 31So

forgiveness. Peter probably thought he was being generous
to forgive “seven times.” Jesus’ answer suggested forgiving
an unlimited number of times. He amplified that answer in a
parable. The comparison of the debt owed the king and the
debt owed the servant is almost ridiculous (see chart, Money
and Measurements in the Bible). The picture is clear: God has

forgiven believers an immense debt; they dare not refuse to
forgive others for small offenses. The lack of forgiveness is
another subtle form of playing god and puts believers in di-
rect opposition to God. Those who are forgiven must forgive
if they are to receive forgiveness (see Ps. 51; Luke 17, Forgive-
ness; chart, Your Path to Freedom).

1188::2299 aNU-Text omits at his feet. bNU-Text and M-Text omit all.

In interpreting the decree of Moses on divorce (Deut. 24:1), the followers of the Rabbi Shammai be-
lieved that divorce should be granted only because of infidelity; while the followers of Rabbi Hillel ar-
gued that Mosaic Law permitted divorce for virtually any reason. Jesus shocked His disciples by reject-
ing both sides of the rabbinic debate (Matt. 19:10). Rather than going immediately to the contested text
(Deut. 24:1),  Jesus referred back to the beginning of marriage (Matt. 19:4–6). Ultimately the answer to
this problematic issue does not lie in legal codes, traditional practices, or human solutions but in God’s
creative design (Gen. 2:24). God never accommodates or compromises His principles, but He does re-
deem and restore any who seek His forgiveness.

Jesus’ view of divorce (Gk. apostasion, from apoluÿ, “to send away,” meaning “to remove from the center of a
relationship” or “to break fellowship”) can be understood only against the background of His view of permanent
monogamy, one man and one woman together for a lifetime. The plan for permanence is clear in the “one-flesh”
metaphor used by the Lord. Moses allowed divorce as a human device to protect ill-treated Hebrew women from
unscrupulous men who sought to manipulate the betrothal process. The Pharisees took the “permission” of the
Law and turned it into a “command” that made human frailty a justification for circumventing God’s divine plan
and purpose.

Jesus did not teach that the innocent party must divorce the unfaithful one. The purpose of the “exception”
clause in the Mosaic Law, which is repeated again in Jesus’ explanation, is not to encourage  divorce. The binding
commitment of marriage does not depend upon human wills or upon what any  individual does or does not do
but rather upon God’s original design and purpose for marriage (Hos. 3:1–3).

God rejects divorce for these reasons:

1) Marriage is a divine institution the Lord used to teach His children about their relationship to Him (Gen.
1:27; Matt. 19:4).

2) Marriage is by express command of the Creator and carries His imprimatur (Matt. 19:4, 5).
3) Marriage brings two people together as one flesh, testifying to the permanence God planned for this

most intimate union (Matt. 19:6).
4) Jesus points to the example of the first couple (Matt. 19:8).
5) Evil consequences are inevitable when separation comes (Matt. 19:9).

Divorce is never God’s choice. Indeed, God hates divorce (Mal. 2:16). However, whenever divorce occurs for
whatever reason, God desires to work redemptively when the person who has experienced this tragedy is repen-
tant and desires reconciliation to God.

See also Ex. 21:7–11; Esth. 1:10–22; Jer. 3:1; Mal. 2:14–16; Luke 16:18; 1 Cor. 7:10–17; notes on Adultery (Hos. 3);
Commitment (Matt. 16); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13;
Heb. 12); Remarriage (Matt. 5); Vows (Num. 30); Wives (Prov. 31)

d i v o r c e BREAKING ASUNDER

matthew 18:22 1238
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when his fellow servants saw what had been done,
they were very grieved, and came and told their
master all that had been done. 32Then his master,
after he had called him, said to him, ‘You wicked
servant! I forgave you all that debt because you
begged me. 33Should you not also have had com-
passion on your fellow servant, just as I had pity
on you?’ 34And his master was angry, and delivered
him to the torturers until he should pay all that
was due to him.

35“So My heavenly Father also will do to you if
each of you, from his heart, does not forgive his
brother his trespasses.”a

MMaarrrriiaaggee  aanndd  DDiivvoorrccee

19Now it came to pass, when Jesus had fin-
ished these sayings, that He departed from

Galilee and came to the region of Judea beyond
the Jordan. 2And great multitudes followed Him,
and He healed them there.

3The Pharisees also came to Him, testing Him,
and saying to Him, “Is it lawful for a man to di-
vorce his wife for just any reason?”

4And He answered and said to them, “Have you
not read that He who madea them at the beginning
‘made them male and female,’ b 5and said, ‘For this rea-
son a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined
to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh’ ? a 6So
then, they are no longer two but one flesh. There-
fore what God has joined together, let not man
separate.”

7They said to Him, “Why then did Moses com-
mand to give a certificate of divorce, and to put
her away?”

8He said to them, “Moses, because of the hard-
ness of your hearts, permitted you to divorce your
wives, but from the beginning it was not so. 9And
I say to you, whoever divorces his wife, except for
sexual immorality,a and marries another, commits
adultery; and whoever marries her who is di-
vorced commits adultery.”

10His disciples said to Him, “If such is the case
of the man with his wife, it is better not to marry.”

JJeessuuss  TTeeaacchheess  oonn  CCeelliibbaaccyy
11But He said to them, “All cannot accept this

saying, but only those to whom it has been given:
12For there are eunuchs who were born thus from
their mother’s womb, and there are eunuchs who
were made eunuchs by men, and there are eu-
nuchs who have made themselves eunuchs for the
kingdom of heaven’s sake. He who is able to accept
it, let him accept it.”

JJeessuuss  BBlleesssseess  LLiittttllee  CChhiillddrreenn
13Then little children were brought to Him

that He might put His hands on them and pray,
but the disciples rebuked them. 14But Jesus said,
“Let the little children come to Me, and do not
forbid them; for of such is the kingdom of
heaven.” 15And He laid His hands on them and de-
parted from there.

JJeessuuss  CCoouunnsseellss  tthhee  RRiicchh  YYoouunngg  RRuulleerr
16Now behold, one came and said to Him,

“Gooda Teacher, what good thing shall I do that I
may have eternal life?”

17So He said to him, “Why do you call Me
good?a No one is good but One, that is, God.b But if
you want to enter into life, keep the command-
ments.”

18He said to Him, “Which ones?”
Jesus said, “ ‘You shall not murder,’ ‘You shall not

commit adultery,’ ‘You shall not steal,’ ‘You shall not bear
false witness,’ 19‘Honor your father and your mother,’ a

and, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ ” b

20The young man said to Him, “All these things
I have kept from my youth.a What do I still lack?”

21Jesus said to him, “If you want to be perfect,
go, sell what you have and give to the poor, and

1239 matthew 19:21

1199::99 SSeexxuuaall  iimmmmoorraalliittyy  (Gk. porneia) is a broad term, refer-
ring to a wide range of illicit sexual practices. The presupposi-
tion here is that immorality breaks the one-flesh union, which
God declared to be part of the marriage relationship. For
some, such a violation is a legitimate reason for divorce. How-
ever, Jesus was not requiring divorce, even in this case; He was
simply noting that Moses gave this permission clause (Deut.
24:1–4) because of “the hardness of...hearts” (Matt. 19:8).

1199::1100,,  1111 JJeessuuss  wwaass  nnoott  ccoonnddeemmnniinngg  eeiitthheerr  mmaarrrriiaaggee  oorr  ssiinnggllee
lliiffee  but rather pointing out that both had advantages. Single-
ness may mean more time for kingdom work, but not every-
one can handle single life (see Ps 62; John 2; 1 Cor. 7; 12, Sin-
gleness)

1199::1122 TThhee  rreeffeerreennccee  is not to physical castration, but to God-
directed, self-imposed celibacy (see 1 Cor. 7, Celibacy).

1199::1133 CCuussttoommaarriillyy  cchhiillddrreenn  wweerree  bbrroouugghhtt  ttoo  rraabbbbiiss  and elders
for blessing. The disciples appeared to be rude and thought-
less, especially in the light of Jesus’ recent teaching (Matt.
18:2–6). They may have been annoyed that their private dis-
cussion with the Lord was interrupted by the seeming trivial-
ity of blessing children.

1199::1166––2222 LLuukkee  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  tthhiiss  yyoouunngg  mmaann  aass  aa  rruulleerr  (Luke
8:18). The ruler’s question revealed his problem. He wanted to
know what to do to earn eternal life. Jesus’ emphasis was al-
ways on the attitude of the heart, not on deeds. Jesus showed
the young man that he had failed, even in the areas in which
he thought he had done well. His wealth was not his problem;
his divided heart was (see Matt. 6:24). The vital message Je-
sus gave the man was not “Go, sell what you have,” but
“Come, follow Me” (see Matt. 5:29, 30; 16:15; 17:9; 18:8, 9). 

1188::3355 aNU-Text omits his trespasses. 1199::44 aNU-Text reads created.
bGenesis 1:27; 5:2 1199::55 aGenesis 2:24 1199::99 aOr fornication 1199::1166
aNU-Text omits Good. 1199::1177 aNU-Text reads Why do you ask Me
about what is good? bNU-Text reads There is One who is good.
1199::1199 aExodus 20:12–16; Deuteronomy 5:16–20 bLeviticus 19:18
1199::2200 aNU-Text omits from my youth.
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you will have treasure in heaven; and come, follow
Me.”

22But when the young man heard that saying,
he went away sorrowful, for he had great posses-
sions.

WWiitthh  GGoodd  AAllll  TThhiinnggss  AArree  PPoossssiibbllee
23Then Jesus said to His disciples, “Assuredly, I

say to you that it is hard for a rich man to enter
the kingdom of heaven. 24And again I say to you, it
is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom
of God.”

25When His disciples heard it, they were
greatly astonished, saying, “Who then can be
saved?”

26But Jesus looked at them and said to them,
“With men this is impossible, but with God all
things are possible.”

27Then Peter answered and said to Him, “See,

we have left all and followed You. Therefore what
shall we have?”

28So Jesus said to them, “Assuredly I say to you,
that in the regeneration, when the Son of Man sits
on the throne of His glory, you who have followed
Me will also sit on twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel. 29And everyone who has left
houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother
or wifea or children or lands, for My name’s sake,
shall receive a hundredfold, and inherit eternal
life. 30But many who are first will be last, and the
last first.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrkkeerrss  iinn  tthhee  VViinneeyyaarrdd

20“For the kingdom of heaven is like a
landowner who went out early in the morn-

ing to hire laborers for his vineyard. 2Now when
he had agreed with the laborers for a denarius a

1199::2233––2266 JJeessuuss  wwaass  nnoott  ccoonnddeemmnniinngg  wweeaalltthhyy  ppeeooppllee.. For ex-
ample, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David, Solomon, and Joseph of
Arimathea were wealthy. But the Jews often interpreted
wealth as a sign of God’s blessing in the sense of a sure ticket
to heaven. Instead, Jesus saw the dangers inherent in wealth
and taught that only a few, with God’s help (v. 26), could han-
dle wealth properly. The camel was the largest animal com-
monly seen, and the eye of a needle was the smallest opening.
Jesus used a figure of speech that demonstrated the dangers
of wealth.

1199::2288,,  2299 WWhheetthheerr  oorr  nnoott  tthhee  ttwweellvvee  ddiisscciipplleess  would have a
special assignment of judging Israel because of Israel’s rejec-
tion of the Messiah is not clear. Jesus elsewhere said all His

followers would have a part in judging (Luke 22:30; 1 Cor. 6:2).
Clearly, all who have responded to His call to follow Him will
receive not only eternal life but also hundredfold rewards. 

2200::11 TThhee  ppaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  llaabboorreerrss  is found only in Matthew. Je-
sus illustrated why and how the last can become the first.
Everything God has done for humanity is grace; individuals do
not earn His favor, and He is never in their debt. God is sover-
eign—He is in charge. Rank, position, and reward are His to
give to whomever He chooses. This parable illustrates two
other points: God’s concern with far more than the amount of
work done; the people’s anger with God because He is viewed
as generous with others while only being fair with them.

1199::2299 aNU-Text omits or wife.

OWhen Jesus taught His disciples, the mother of James and John listened with pride in her two sons. Naturally
talented and dedicated to the Lord, they were included in Jesus’ inner circle. James was a born leader (see Acts
12:17; 15:13). John was commonly called the disciple “whom Jesus loved” (see John 13:23).

This mother’s pride also included human ambition, and she knelt before Jesus, requesting special favors
(Matt. 20:21). Three times Jesus had foretold that He would be condemned to death, then rise the third day; yet
at the Crucifixion, most of His disciples deserted Him, proving that they had heard Him selectively. They heard
only the promise that His followers would sit on thrones (Matt. 19:28).

James and John may have urged their mother to speak, but neither they nor their mother understood the
basic requirements for spiritual responsibility. Jesus listened to her request, but He posed His question to her
sons (see also Mark 10:36). “You do not know what you ask. Are you able to drink the cup that I am about to
drink, and be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with?” (Matt. 20:22). They assured Him that they
were, and Jesus proceeded to teach them and their mother elementary truths about servant leadership. Jesus
did not reject this mother’s request for her sons, but rather He corrected it in an unexpected way (vv. 23, 26).

This woman, who undoubtedly loved the Lord passionately, having joined the women who attended Him, is
thought to be Salome (see Mark 15:40). She followed Jesus to the Cross and to the grave. Her highest fulfillment
was to give her two sons to Christ, and the influence of a godly mother is certainly evident in these sons. But
like many believers, she failed to grasp the essence of greatness—true humility. To follow Him is to take up
one’s own cross (see Luke 9:23, 24). Salome teaches us the importance of imitating Christ Who “did not come
to be served, but to serve” (Mark 10:45).

See also Matt. 27:56; Mark 10:35–45; 15:40; 16:1; notes on Favoritism (Prov. 28); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1)

ZEBEDEE’S AMBITIOUS WIFE

matthew 19:22 1240
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day, he sent them into his vineyard. 3And he went
out about the third hour and saw others standing
idle in the marketplace, 4and said to them, ‘You
also go into the vineyard, and whatever is right I
will give you.’ So they went. 5Again he went out
about the sixth and the ninth hour, and did like-
wise. 6And about the eleventh hour he went out
and found others standing idle,a and said to them,
‘Why have you been standing here idle all day?’
7They said to him, ‘Because no one hired us.’ He
said to them, ‘You also go into the vineyard, and
whatever is right you will receive.’a

8“So when evening had come, the owner of the
vineyard said to his steward, ‘Call the laborers
and give them their wages, beginning with the
last to the first.’ 9And when those came who were
hired about the eleventh hour, they each received
a denarius. 10But when the first came, they sup-
posed that they would receive more; and they
likewise received each a denarius. 11And when
they had received it, they complained against the
landowner, 12saying, ‘These last men have worked
only one hour, and you made them equal to us
who have borne the burden and the heat of the
day.’ 13But he answered one of them and said,
‘Friend, I am doing you no wrong. Did you not
agree with me for a denarius? 14Take what is
yours and go your way. I wish to give to this last
man the same as to you. 15Is it not lawful for me to
do what I wish with my own things? Or is your
eye evil because I am good?’ 16So the last will be
first, and the first last. For many are called, but
few chosen.”a

JJeessuuss  aa  TThhiirrdd  TTiimmee  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  
aanndd  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn

17Now Jesus, going up to Jerusalem, took the
twelve disciples aside on the road and said to
them, 18“Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem,
and the Son of Man will be betrayed to the chief
priests and to the scribes; and they will condemn
Him to death, 19and deliver Him to the Gentiles to
mock and to scourge and to crucify. And the third
day He will rise again.”

GGrreeaattnneessss  IIss  SSeerrvviinngg
20Then the mother of Zebedee’s sons came to

Him with her sons, kneeling down and asking
something from Him.

21And He said to her, “What do you wish?”
She said to Him, “Grant that these two sons of

mine may sit, one on Your right hand and the
other on the left, in Your kingdom.”

22But Jesus answered and said, “You do not
know what you ask. Are you able to drink the cup
that I am about to drink, and be baptized with the
baptism that I am baptized with?”a

They said to Him, “We are able.”
23So He said to them, “You will indeed drink

My cup, and be baptized with the baptism that I
am baptized with;a but to sit on My right hand
and on My left is not Mine to give, but it is for those
for whom it is prepared by My Father.”

24And when the ten heard it, they were greatly
displeased with the two brothers. 25But Jesus
called them to Himself and said, “You know that
the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and
those who are great exercise authority over them.
26Yet it shall not be so among you; but whoever de-
sires to become great among you, let him be your
servant. 27And whoever desires to be first among
you, let him be your slave— 28just as the Son of
Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and
to give His life a ransom for many.”

TTwwoo  BBlliinndd  MMeenn  RReecceeiivvee  TThheeiirr  SSiigghhtt
29Now as they went out of Jericho, a great mul-

titude followed Him. 30And behold, two blind men
sitting by the road, when they heard that Jesus
was passing by, cried out, saying, “Have mercy on
us, O Lord, Son of David!”

31Then the multitude warned them that they

1241 matthew 20:31

2200::2200––2244 AA  ffeeww  ddaayyss  bbeeffoorree  JJeessuuss’’  eennttrryy  iinnttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm,,
Zebedee’s wife made a request for her sons James and John.
Though her request suggested dangerous ambition on her
part, the angry response of the other ten disciples was also
unwise and reflected similar self-interest. “The cup” was a
common expression for great suffering (vv. 22; Matt. 26:39;
John 18:11; Ps. 75:8; Is. 51:17). Just as His suffering and death
must come before His rule, so also their suffering would come
before their ruling with Him. Even though they would suffer
for Christ, the positions, ranks, and rewards of the kingdom
were a matter of God’s sovereign choice (see Matt. 20:1–16).
Jesus wanted His disciples to approach Him freely with their
requests, but He was disappointed in their inflated view of
their own importance and with their lack of spiritual sensitiv-
ity in understanding His mission. They were reaching for glory

without a willingness to endure the prerequisite sufferings.
The brothers were confident that they were willing to share
Jesus’ mission, and indeed Jesus prophesied that they would
endure great suffering for the gospel (Acts 12:2; Rev. 1:9).

2200::2255 TThhee  JJeewwss  used the term “Gentiles” to refer to anyone
who was not ethnically a Jew. In common usage this term also
included the idea that they were pagans, since they usually
did not worship the God of Israel.

2200::2266,,  2277 GGrreeaattnneessss  iinn  HHiiss  kkiinnggddoomm  iiss  sseerrvvaanntthhoooodd—the op-
posite of the world’s view of greatness. Servanthood begins in
the heart. Again, Jesus is concerned more about the attitudes
in the hearts of His followers than with their works (see John
13:1–17).

2200::66 aNU-Text omits idle. 2200::77 aNU-Text omits the last clause of
this verse. 2200::1166 aNU-Text omits the last sentence of this verse.
2200::2222 aNU-Text omits and be baptized with the baptism that I am
baptized with. 2200::2233 aNU-Text omits and be baptized with the
baptism that I am baptized with.
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should be quiet; but they cried out all the more,
saying, “Have mercy on us, O Lord, Son of David!”

32So Jesus stood still and called them, and said,
“What do you want Me to do for you?”

33They said to Him, “Lord, that our eyes may be
opened.” 34So Jesus had compassion and touched
their eyes. And immediately their eyes received
sight, and they followed Him.

TThhee  TTrriiuummpphhaall  EEnnttrryy

21Now when they drew near Jerusalem, and
came to Bethphage,a at the Mount of Olives,

then Jesus sent two disciples, 2saying to them, “Go
into the village opposite you, and immediately you
will find a donkey tied, and a colt with her. Loose
them and bring them to Me. 3And if anyone says
anything to you, you shall say, ‘The Lord has need
of them,’ and immediately he will send them.”

4Alla this was done that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet, saying:

5“Tell the daughter of Zion,
‘Behold, your King is coming to you,
Lowly, and sitting on a donkey,
A colt, the foal of a donkey.’ ” a

6So the disciples went and did as Jesus com-
manded them. 7They brought the donkey and the
colt, laid their clothes on them, and set Hima on
them. 8And a very great multitude spread their
clothes on the road; others cut down branches
from the trees and spread them on the road. 9Then
the multitudes who went before and those who
followed cried out, saying:

“Hosanna to the Son of David!
‘Blessed is He who comes in the name of the LORD!’ a

Hosanna in the highest!”

10And when He had come into Jerusalem, all
the city was moved, saying, “Who is this?”

11So the multitudes said, “This is Jesus, the
prophet from Nazareth of Galilee.”

JJeessuuss  CClleeaannsseess  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
12Then Jesus went into the temple of Goda and

drove out all those who bought and sold in the

temple, and overturned the tables of the money
changers and the seats of those who sold doves.
13And He said to them, “It is written, ‘My house shall
be called a house of prayer,’ a but you have made it a
‘den of thieves.’ ” b

14Then the blind and the lame came to Him in
the temple, and He healed them. 15But when the
chief priests and scribes saw the wonderful things
that He did, and the children crying out in the
temple and saying, “Hosanna to the Son of David!”
they were indignant 16and said to Him, “Do You
hear what these are saying?”

And Jesus said to them, “Yes. Have you never
read,

‘Out of the mouth of babes and nursing infants
You have perfected praise’? ”a

17Then He left them and went out of the city to
Bethany, and He lodged there.

TThhee  FFiigg  TTrreeee  WWiitthheerreedd
18Now in the morning, as He returned to the

city, He was hungry. 19And seeing a fig tree by the
road, He came to it and found nothing on it but
leaves, and said to it, “Let no fruit grow on you ever
again.” Immediately the fig tree withered away.

TThhee  LLeessssoonn  ooff  tthhee  WWiitthheerreedd  FFiigg  TTrreeee
20And when the disciples saw it, they marveled,

saying, “How did the fig tree wither away so
soon?”

21So Jesus answered and said to them, “As-
suredly, I say to you, if you have faith and do not
doubt, you will not only do what was done to the
fig tree, but also if you say to this mountain, ‘Be
removed and be cast into the sea,’ it will be done.
22And whatever things you ask in prayer, believ-
ing, you will receive.”

JJeessuuss’’  AAuutthhoorriittyy  QQuueessttiioonneedd
23Now when He came into the temple, the chief

priests and the elders of the people confronted

2211::55 TThhee  TTrriiuummpphhaall  EEnnttrryy  is the culmination of the offering of
the kingdom by Jesus (see Mark 11:2–8, note).

2211::99  See Mark 11:9, note.

2211::1122,,  1133 WWhheenn  ppeeooppllee  ccaammee  ttoo  wwoorrsshhiipp  at the temple, they
needed animal sacrifices, wood, oil, and other items. Stalls
were set up at the temple to sell these necessities, but since
these objects sold for temple currency, the people needed to
exchange their money. The temple, designed as a house of
prayer, had become a marketplace where money changing
and bargaining took place.

2211::1188,,  1199 TThhee  ttrreeee  looked like it was bearing figs, but no fruit

was there. Just as in Jesus’ cleansing of the temple, His strik-
ing of the tree indicated the imminence of judgment. This
miracle of destruction could be understood as an illustrated
parable or teaching device. In this case, the fig tree repre-
sented Israel (see Hos. 9:10; Nah. 3:12; Zech. 10:2). The tree
with its leaves had the marks of fruitfulness, but it bore no
fruit. Israel was likewise practicing hypocrisy (Mark 7:6), and
for this reason the nation was in line for judgment. Jesus
might also have been illustrating religious hypocrites like the
ones He had just thrown out of the temple (Matt. 6:2, 5, 16;
7:5; 15:7, 8; 22:18).

2211::11 aM-Text reads Bethsphage. 2211::44 aNU-Text omits All. 2211::55
aZechariah 9:9 2211::77 aNU-Text reads and He sat. 2211::99 aPsalm
118:26 2211::1122 aNU-Text omits of God. 2211::1133 aIsaiah 56:7 bJeremiah
7:11 2211::1166 aPsalm 8:2

matthew 20:32 1242
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Him as He was teaching, and said, “By what au-
thority are You doing these things? And who gave
You this authority?”

24But Jesus answered and said to them, “I also
will ask you one thing, which if you tell Me, I like-
wise will tell you by what authority I do these
things: 25The baptism of John—where was it
from? From heaven or from men?”

And they reasoned among themselves, saying,
“If we say, ‘From heaven,’ He will say to us, ‘Why
then did you not believe him?’ 26But if we say,
‘From men,’ we fear the multitude, for all count
John as a prophet.” 27So they answered Jesus and
said, “We do not know.”

And He said to them, “Neither will I tell you by
what authority I do these things.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  TTwwoo  SSoonnss
28“But what do you think? A man had two sons,

and he came to the first and said, ‘Son, go, work
today in my vineyard.’ 29He answered and said, ‘I
will not,’ but afterward he regretted it and went.
30Then he came to the second and said likewise.
And he answered and said, ‘I go, sir,’ but he did not
go. 31Which of the two did the will of his father?”

They said to Him, “The first.”
Jesus said to them, “Assuredly, I say to you that

tax collectors and harlots enter the kingdom of
God before you. 32For John came to you in the way
of righteousness, and you did not believe him; but
tax collectors and harlots believed him; and when
you saw it, you did not afterward relent and be-
lieve him.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd  VViinneeddrreesssseerrss
33“Hear another parable: There was a certain

landowner who planted a vineyard and set a hedge
around it, dug a winepress in it and built a tower.
And he leased it to vinedressers and went into a
far country. 34Now when vintage-time drew near,
he sent his servants to the vinedressers, that they

might receive its fruit. 35And the vinedressers
took his servants, beat one, killed one, and stoned
another. 36Again he sent other servants, more
than the first, and they did likewise to them.
37Then last of all he sent his son to them, saying,
‘They will respect my son.’ 38But when the vine-
dressers saw the son, they said among themselves,
‘This is the heir. Come, let us kill him and seize
his inheritance.’ 39So they took him and cast him
out of the vineyard and killed him.

40“Therefore, when the owner of the vineyard
comes, what will he do to those vinedressers?”

41They said to Him, “He will destroy those
wicked men miserably, and lease his vineyard to
other vinedressers who will render to him the
fruits in their seasons.”

42Jesus said to them, “Have you never read in
the Scriptures:

‘The stone which the builders rejected
Has become the chief cornerstone.
This was the LORD’s doing,
And it is marvelous in our eyes’? a

43“Therefore I say to you, the kingdom of God
will be taken from you and given to a nation bear-
ing the fruits of it. 44And whoever falls on this
stone will be broken; but on whomever it falls, it
will grind him to powder.”

45Now when the chief priests and Pharisees
heard His parables, they perceived that He was
speaking of them. 46But when they sought to lay
hands on Him, they feared the multitudes, be-
cause they took Him for a prophet.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  WWeeddddiinngg  FFeeaasstt

22And Jesus answered and spoke to them again
by parables and said: 2“The kingdom of

heaven is like a certain king who arranged a marriage

1243 matthew 22:2

2211::2288––3322 JJeessuuss  cclleeaarrllyy  aapppplliieedd  tthhiiss  ppaarraabbllee  to the religious
leaders confronting Him. The tax collector’s status was simi-
lar to that of a prostitute in society. Jesus taught that the out-
casts of society could enter His kingdom if they would repent;
while those who had lived a “religious” life but would not re-
pent were the real outcasts.

2211::3333––4411 TThhee  ccoommppoonneennttss  ooff  tthhee  ppaarraabbllee  are obvious: The
landowner is God; the vineyard is Israel; the vinedressers are
the religious leaders; the servants are the prophets (including
John the Baptist); and the son is Jesus. The vinedressers have

attempted to usurp the authority of the owner and make the
property their own—the essence of rebellion against God. To
do so they must kill the son. Jesus had been telling His follow-
ers the leaders would kill Him; here He confronted the leaders
with the same message.

2211::4422––4466 TThhee  lliinnee  wwaass  cclleeaarrllyy  ddrraawwnn  and supported by the OT
(Ps. 118:22, 23; Is. 28:16). To reject Jesus was and is to reject
God (Acts 4:11, 12).

2211::4422 aPsalm 118:22, 23

To love your child unconditionally is to determine that no matter what, 
you will always seek his highest good, not your own.

Jan Silvious
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for his son, 3and sent out his servants to call those
who were invited to the wedding; and they were not
willing to come. 4Again, he sent out other servants,
saying, ‘Tell those who are invited, “See, I have pre-
pared my dinner; my oxen and fatted cattle are
killed, and all things are ready. Come to the wed-
ding.” ’ 5But they made light of it and went their
ways, one to his own farm, another to his business.
6And the rest seized his servants, treated them spite-
fully, and killed them. 7But when the king heard
about it, he was furious. And he sent out his armies,
destroyed those murderers, and burned up their
city. 8Then he said to his servants, ‘The wedding is
ready, but those who were invited were not worthy.
9Therefore go into the highways, and as many as
you find, invite to the wedding.’ 10So those servants
went out into the highways and gathered together
all whom they found, both bad and good. And the
wedding hall was filled with guests.

11“But when the king came in to see the guests,
he saw a man there who did not have on a wed-
ding garment. 12So he said to him, ‘Friend, how
did you come in here without a wedding gar-
ment?’ And he was speechless. 13Then the king
said to the servants, ‘Bind him hand and foot, take
him away, anda cast him into outer darkness; there
will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.’

14“For many are called, but few are chosen.”

TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess::  IIss  IItt  LLaawwffuull  ttoo  PPaayy  TTaaxxeess  ttoo  CCaaeessaarr??
15Then the Pharisees went and plotted how

they might entangle Him in His talk. 16And they
sent to Him their disciples with the Herodians,
saying, “Teacher, we know that You are true, and
teach the way of God in truth; nor do You care
about anyone, for You do not regard the person of
men. 17Tell us, therefore, what do You think? Is it
lawful to pay taxes to Caesar, or not?”

18But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and
said, “Why do you test Me, you hypocrites? 19Show
Me the tax money.”

So they brought Him a denarius.
20And He said to them, “Whose image and in-

scription is this?”
21They said to Him, “Caesar’s.”
And He said to them, “Render therefore to

Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God
the things that are God’s.” 22When they had heard
these words, they marveled, and left Him and went
their way.

TThhee  SSaadddduucceeeess::  WWhhaatt  AAbboouutt  tthhee  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn??
23The same day the Sadducees, who say there is

no resurrection, came to Him and asked Him,
24saying: “Teacher, Moses said that if a man dies,
having no children, his brother shall marry his
wife and raise up offspring for his brother. 25Now
there were with us seven brothers. The first died
after he had married, and having no offspring,
left his wife to his brother. 26Likewise the second
also, and the third, even to the seventh. 27Last of
all the woman died also. 28Therefore, in the resur-
rection, whose wife of the seven will she be? For
they all had her.”

29Jesus answered and said to them, “You are
mistaken, not knowing the Scriptures nor the
power of God. 30For in the resurrection they nei-
ther marry nor are given in marriage, but are like
angels of Goda in heaven. 31But concerning the
resurrection of the dead, have you not read what
was spoken to you by God, saying, 32‘I am the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob’ ? a God
is not the God of the dead, but of the living.”
33And when the multitudes heard this, they were
astonished at His teaching.

TThhee  SSccrriibbeess::  WWhhiicchh  IIss  tthhee  FFiirrsstt  CCoommmmaannddmmeenntt  ooff  AAllll??
34But when the Pharisees heard that He had si-

lenced the Sadducees, they gathered together.
35Then one of them, a lawyer, asked Him a question,
testing Him, and saying, 36“Teacher, which is the
great commandment in the law?”

37Jesus said to him, “ ‘You shall love the LORD your
God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all
your mind.’ a 38This is the first and great command-
ment. 39And the second is like it: ‘You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.’ a 40On these two command-
ments hang all the Law and the Prophets.”

2222::1177––1199 TThhee  ttrraapp  sseeeemmeedd  mmaasstteerrffuull—His answer would have
to support either a rebellion against Rome or a rebellion
against God. He effectively diffused their trap, while address-
ing an issue with which the conquered Jews wrestled—paying
taxes to Rome (see Mark 12:14, note).

2222::2233––3333 TThhee  SSaadddduucceeeess  accepted only the Torah and thus
rejected the Resurrection, which is not mentioned in the Pen-
tateuch (Acts 23:8; see chart, Jewish Sects). By appealing to
levirate marriage (Matt. 22:25–27; see Deut. 25:5, 6, note) in
which a brother marries the childless widow of his deceased
brother in order to perpetuate the brother’s lineage, the Sad-
ducees created a hypothetical worst-case scenario to entrap
Jesus. Jesus pointed to their misunderstanding of God’s power

and ignorance of Scripture and its teaching on the Resurrec-
tion (Matt. 22:29; see Is. 26:19). Though marriage as we know
it will not exist in heaven, the lack of sexual relationships will
in no way hinder the heavenly happiness and fulfillment God
has planned for that blessed place. In fact, all relationships
will surely surpass even the most joyous pleasure of intimacy
on earth.

2222::3377––4400 TThhee  ssccrriibbeess  were experts in both theology and legal
matters and thus the crafters of a hotly debated test question
for Jesus. Jesus answered by linking the two commandments
because the first is not possible without the second (see
1 John 4:20), any more than the second could stand without
the first. This wholehearted devotion to God is at the heart of

2222::1133 aNU-Text omits take him away, and. 2222::3300 aNU-Text omits of
God. 2222::3322 aExodus 3:6, 15 2222::3377 aDeuteronomy 6:5 2222::3399
aLeviticus 19:18
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JJeessuuss::  HHooww  CCaann  DDaavviidd  CCaallll  HHiiss  DDeesscceennddaanntt  LLoorrdd??
41While the Pharisees were gathered together,

Jesus asked them, 42saying, “What do you think
about the Christ? Whose Son is He?”

They said to Him, “The Son of David.”
43He said to them, “How then does David in the

Spirit call Him ‘Lord,’ saying:

44‘The LORD said to my Lord,
“Sit at My right hand,
Till I make Your enemies Your footstool” ’ ? a

45If David then calls Him ‘Lord,’ how is He his Son?”
46And no one was able to answer Him a word, nor
from that day on did anyone dare question Him
anymore.

WWooee  ttoo  tthhee  SSccrriibbeess  aanndd  PPhhaarriisseeeess

23Then Jesus spoke to the multitudes and to
His disciples, 2saying: “The scribes and the

Pharisees sit in Moses’ seat. 3Therefore whatever
they tell you to observe,a that observe and do, but
do not do according to their works; for they say,
and do not do. 4For they bind heavy burdens, hard
to bear, and lay them on men’s shoulders; but they
themselves will not move them with one of their
fingers. 5But all their works they do to be seen by
men. They make their phylacteries broad and en-
large the borders of their garments. 6They love
the best places at feasts, the best seats in the syna-
gogues, 7greetings in the marketplaces, and to be

1245 matthew 23:7

the OT Law and the teachings of Jesus. A right relationship to
God is the beginning of everything and produces a right rela-
tionship to others.

2222::4411––4466 PPrriioorr  ttoo  tthhiiss  ttiimmee  Jesus had primarily talked about
the religious leaders to His disciples and others. In these last
confrontations and parables He had dealt with them directly.
They have seen Him and heard the truth and now must an-
swer the most important question: “What do you think about
the Christ? Whose son is He?” “The Son of David” was not a
sufficient answer (v. 42). This title was used for the Messiah

in reference to descent from the line of David, but many had
not understood (or believed) that the Messiah would also be
God’s Son.

2233::55 PPhhyyllaacctteerriieess  were leather boxes containing Scripture.
They were worn by Jewish men during prayer time on the arm
or the forehead. Biblical commands were written on small
scrolls and placed in the OT frontlets or NT phylacteries (Ex.
13:9, 16; Deut. 6:8; 11:18). The Pharisees and scribes made their
phylacteries showpieces, drawing attention to their supposed
adherence to Scripture.

2222::4444 aPsalm 110:1 2233::33 aNU-Text omits to observe.
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called by men, ‘Rabbi, Rabbi.’ 8But you, do not be
called ‘Rabbi’; for One is your Teacher, the Christ,a

and you are all brethren. 9Do not call anyone on
earth your father; for One is your Father, He who
is in heaven. 10And do not be called teachers; for
One is your Teacher, the Christ. 11But he who is
greatest among you shall be your servant. 12And
whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and he
who humbles himself will be exalted.

13“But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hyp-
ocrites! For you shut up the kingdom of heaven
against men; for you neither go in yourselves, nor
do you allow those who are entering to go in.
14Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!
For you devour widows’ houses, and for a pretense
make long prayers. Therefore you will receive
greater condemnation.a

15“Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hyp-
ocrites! For you travel land and sea to win one
proselyte, and when he is won, you make him
twice as much a son of hell as yourselves.

16“Woe to you, blind guides, who say, ‘Whoever
swears by the temple, it is nothing; but whoever
swears by the gold of the temple, he is obliged to
perform it.’ 17Fools and blind! For which is greater,
the gold or the temple that sanctifiesa the gold?
18And, ‘Whoever swears by the altar, it is nothing;
but whoever swears by the gift that is on it, he is
obliged to perform it.’ 19Fools and blind! For which
is greater, the gift or the altar that sanctifies the
gift? 20Therefore he who swears by the altar,
swears by it and by all things on it. 21He who
swears by the temple, swears by it and by Him
who dwellsa in it. 22And he who swears by heaven,
swears by the throne of God and by Him who sits
on it.

23“Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hyp-
ocrites! For you pay tithe of mint and anise and
cummin, and have neglected the weightier matters
of the law: justice and mercy and faith. These you
ought to have done, without leaving the others
undone. 24Blind guides, who strain out a gnat and
swallow a camel!

25“Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hyp-
ocrites! For you cleanse the outside of the cup and
dish, but inside they are full of extortion and self-
indulgence.a 26Blind Pharisee, first cleanse the in-
side of the cup and dish, that the outside of them
may be clean also.

27“Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hyp-
ocrites! For you are like whitewashed tombs which

indeed appear beautiful outwardly, but inside are
full of dead men’s bones and all uncleanness.
28Even so you also outwardly appear righteous to
men, but inside you are full of hypocrisy and law-
lessness.

29“Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hyp-
ocrites! Because you build the tombs of the
prophets and adorn the monuments of the righ-
teous, 30and say, ‘If we had lived in the days of our
fathers, we would not have been partakers with
them in the blood of the prophets.’

31“Therefore you are witnesses against your-
selves that you are sons of those who murdered the
prophets. 32Fill up, then, the measure of your fa-
thers’ guilt. 33Serpents, brood of vipers! How can
you escape the condemnation of hell? 34Therefore,
indeed, I send you prophets, wise men, and scribes:
some of them you will kill and crucify, and some of
them you will scourge in your synagogues and per-
secute from city to city, 35that on you may come all
the righteous blood shed on the earth, from the
blood of righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah,
son of Berechiah, whom you murdered between the
temple and the altar. 36Assuredly, I say to you, all
these things will come upon this generation.

JJeessuuss  LLaammeennttss  oovveerr  JJeerruussaalleemm
37“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills

the prophets and stones those who are sent to
her! How often I wanted to gather your children
together, as a hen gathers her chicks under her
wings, but you were not willing! 38See! Your house
is left to you desolate; 39for I say to you, you shall
see Me no more till you say, ‘Blessed is He who comes
in the name of the LORD!’ ” a

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  tthhee  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

24Then Jesus went out and departed from the
temple, and His disciples came up to show

Him the buildings of the temple. 2And Jesus said
to them, “Do you not see all these things? As-
suredly, I say to you, not one stone shall be left
here upon another, that shall not be thrown
down.”

TThhee  SSiiggnnss  ooff  tthhee  TTiimmeess  aanndd  tthhee  EEnndd  ooff  tthhee  AAggee
3Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the dis-

ciples came to Him privately, saying, “Tell us, when

2233::88––1100 OOnnllyy  JJeessuuss  was qualified to sit in Moses’ seat.

2233::1133––3366 JJeessuuss  pprroonnoouunncceedd  sseevveenn  wwooeess,,  condemning the re-
jection of the kingdom, false teaching of Scripture, attempts
at purification, and attitudes toward the prophets God had
sent. Jesus’ language had been strong and pointed. Neverthe-
less, His heart ached over the situation, and He yearned to
forgive and heal (v. 37).

2244::11,,  22 TThhee  ddeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  tteemmppllee  was literally fulfilled in
A.D. 70 when the Romans destroyed Jerusalem.

2244::33 TThhee  ddiisscciipplleess  kknneeww  tthhaatt  JJeessuuss  wwaass  tthhee  MMeessssiiaahh  (Matt.
16:16–20), the temple would be destroyed, and the kingdom
was coming (Matt. 20:20–28). Since they did not understand
other events must also occur—Jesus’ Crucifixion and death—
they might have thought the events Jesus mentioned would all

2233::88 aNU-Text omits the Christ. 2233::1144 aNU-Text omits this verse.
2233::1177 aNU-Text reads sanctified. 2233::2211 aM-Text reads dwelt.
2233::2255 aM-Text reads unrighteousness. 2233::3399 aPsalm 118:26
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will these things be? And what will be the sign of
Your coming, and of the end of the age?”

4And Jesus answered and said to them: “Take
heed that no one deceives you. 5For many will
come in My name, saying, ‘I am the Christ,’ and
will deceive many. 6And you will hear of wars
and rumors of wars. See that you are not trou-
bled; for alla these things must come to pass, but
the end is not yet. 7For nation will rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom. And
there will be famines, pestilences,a and earth-
quakes in various places. 8All these are the be-
ginning of sorrows.

9“Then they will deliver you up to tribulation
and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations
for My name’s sake. 10And then many will be of-
fended, will betray one another, and will hate one
another. 11Then many false prophets will rise up
and deceive many. 12And because lawlessness will
abound, the love of many will grow cold. 13But he
who endures to the end shall be saved. 14And this

gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the
world as a witness to all the nations, and then the
end will come.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  TTrriibbuullaattiioonn
15“Therefore when you see the ‘abomination of

desolation,’ a spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
standing in the holy place” (whoever reads, let
him understand), 16“then let those who are in
Judea flee to the mountains. 17Let him who is on
the housetop not go down to take anything out of
his house. 18And let him who is in the field not go
back to get his clothes. 19But woe to those who are
pregnant and to those who are nursing babies in
those days! 20And pray that your flight may not be
in winter or on the Sabbath. 21For then there will
be great tribulation, such as has not been since
the beginning of the world until this time, no, nor

1247 matthew 24:21

happen soon. Jesus told them they would see some of these
things happen in a comparatively short time (persecution,
abomination at the temple, destruction of Jerusalem and the
temple), but He also made it clear that there would be a time
lapse before it all came to pass. The events described obvi-
ously demanded a longer period to transpire: the coming of
false prophets, wars and rumors of wars, kingdom rising
against kingdom, famine, earthquakes, and the extension of
the gospel to the entire world before the kingdom would
come literally. The emphasis then would be upon the neces-
sity of faith and obedience even in times of suffering and sor-
row rather than on a timetable of events. 

2244::44––1144 JJeessuuss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhee  oovveerraallll  ffuuttuurree  ooff  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  that
would include natural disasters, persecution, false prophets,
hatred of Christians, betrayal, defection, lawlessness, and
lack of love. The gospel would be spread despite all this. 

2244::1155 TThhee  aabboommiinnaattiioonn  ooff  ddeessoollaattiioonn  prophesied by the
prophet Daniel (Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; see chart, Abomination
of Desolation) is a good example of a prophecy with more
than one fulfillment. The term refers to the defilement of the
temple, especially the altar of sacrifice. The altar was a pic-
ture of the sacrifice of Christ as the only atonement for sin.
The “abomination” would cast aside what represented Christ
and offer sacrifices to other gods. In 168 B.C. Antiochus
Epiphanes sacked the temple, erected a statue to Zeus above
the altar, and sacrificed swine (unclean animals). Jesus pre-
dicted that similar events would happen again.

2244::1166––2288 JJeessuuss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  eevveennttss  that would occur in Jerusa-
lem in the future. There would be a Great Tribulation before
He would come to set up His physical kingdom (see Rev. 6;
chart, Millennial Views).

2244::66 aNU-Text omits all. 2244::77 aNU-Text omits pestilences. 2244::1155
aDaniel 11:31; 12:11

ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION

*See also Dan. 9:27; 2 Thess. 2:2–4.

Present Church Age

(1 Thess. 1:2–10)

Years of Tribulation

(Matt. 24:5–28)

3 1/2 years

(Rev. 6:1–8)

3 1/2 years

(Rev. 6:9–17)

Millennial Reign 

of Christ

(Rev. 20:1–6)

Eternal State 

(1 Cor. 15:24–28)

Rapture of the Church

(1 Thess. 4:13–18; 

2 Thess. 2:7)

Desecration of the 

Temple (Matt. 24:15)

Return of Christ

(Matt. 24:29–31;

Rev. 19:11–21)

Final Judgment

(Rev. 20:11–15)
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ever shall be. 22And unless those days were short-
ened, no flesh would be saved; but for the elect’s
sake those days will be shortened.

23“Then if anyone says to you, ‘Look, here is the
Christ!’ or ‘There!’ do not believe it. 24For false
christs and false prophets will rise and show great
signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, even the
elect. 25See, I have told you beforehand.

26“Therefore if they say to you, ‘Look, He is in
the desert!’ do not go out; or ‘Look, He is in the in-
ner rooms!’ do not believe it. 27For as the lightning
comes from the east and flashes to the west, so
also will the coming of the Son of Man be. 28For
wherever the carcass is, there the eagles will be
gathered together.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  ooff  tthhee  SSoonn  ooff  MMaann
29“Immediately after the tribulation of those

days the sun will be darkened, and the moon will
not give its light; the stars will fall from heaven,
and the powers of the heavens will be shaken.
30Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in
heaven, and then all the tribes of the earth will
mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming
on the clouds of heaven with power and great
glory. 31And He will send His angels with a great
sound of a trumpet, and they will gather together

His elect from the four winds, from one end of
heaven to the other.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  FFiigg  TTrreeee
32“Now learn this parable from the fig tree:

When its branch has already become tender and
puts forth leaves, you know that summer is near.
33So you also, when you see all these things, know
that ita is near—at the doors! 34Assuredly, I say to
you, this generation will by no means pass away
till all these things take place. 35Heaven and earth
will pass away, but My words will by no means pass
away.

NNoo  OOnnee  KKnnoowwss  tthhee  DDaayy  oorr  HHoouurr
36“But of that day and hour no one knows, not

even the angels of heaven,a but My Father only.
37But as the days of Noah were, so also will the
coming of the Son of Man be. 38For as in the days
before the flood, they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, until the day
that Noah entered the ark, 39and did not know un-
til the flood came and took them all away, so also
will the coming of the Son of Man be. 40Then two
men will be in the field: one will be taken and the

2244::3300 JJeessuuss’’  IInnccaarrnnaattiioonn  was relatively quiet and uneventful.
Only a few witnessed the unusual events: Mary and Joseph
had angelic visits; a group of shepherds heard an angelic
choir; wise men from another nation saw a phenomenal star.
Jesus came as the Lamb of God to make peace between God
and man. When He would come again to set up His kingdom,
heaven and earth would dramatically announce Him, and all
would see the display. He would come as King in power and
glory and declare war against His enemies (see Rev. 6).

2244::3344 GGeenneerraattiioonn  (Gk. genea) may refer to the nation Israel,

suggesting her continued existence until the last days; it may
mean “age” or “time period,” referring to the dispensation of
grace; or it may mean the time period of 30 years. If the latter
is the case, then the text would indicate that these signs
would begin to be fulfilled before that generation would end.

2244::3366––4444 JJeessuuss  mmaaddee  iitt  cclleeaarr  that while a general time may
be determined for His return (when all these events occur),
only the Father knows the day and hour. Christ’s coming will
surprise everyone. The believers’ responsibility is not to at-
tempt to guess the day but always to be ready.

2244::3333 aOr He 2244::3366 aNU-Text adds nor the Son.

OAs part of the Olivet Discourse, Jesus told several parables about the importance of being prepared for His
Return. For example, He pointed out that His Coming would be unexpected (Matt. 24:42–44) and that His fol-
lowers would need to maintain a lifestyle of faithful obedience as they wait for Him (vv. 45–51).

The backdrop for Jesus’ next parable was a wedding custom of His day (Matt. 25:1–13). Three events took
place: the legal agreement made by the couple’s parents; the procession to the bride’s house by the bridegroom
and his friends and the wedding party’s return to the bridegroom’s house; and the subsequent marriage feast.
Jesus described the second phase in which the bridegroom and his party come to the bride’s home, where the
bride is awaiting him with the ten virgins who are her bridesmaids. Since the time of his arrival was uncertain,
perhaps even after dark, each young woman needed to have both her lamp and an extra flask of oil for it. The
five wise virgins were prepared with additional oil, but the foolish ones were not. When the bridegroom 
suddenly arrived at midnight, the foolish virgins’ lack of preparation was exposed, and they were ultimately
denied entrance to the wedding feast.

Jesus’ message is clear: His Coming, like that of the bridegroom in the parable, may be delayed; and the
women and men who follow Him need continually to be prepared (v. 13).

See also 1 Thess. 5:1–3; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3); Weddings (John 2)

THE WISE AND FOOLISH VIRGINS
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other left. 41Two women will be grinding at the
mill: one will be taken and the other left. 42Watch
therefore, for you do not know what houra your
Lord is coming. 43But know this, that if the master
of the house had known what hour the thief
would come, he would have watched and not al-
lowed his house to be broken into. 44Therefore you
also be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at an
hour you do not expect.

TThhee  FFaaiitthhffuull  SSeerrvvaanntt  aanndd  tthhee  EEvviill  SSeerrvvaanntt
45“Who then is a faithful and wise servant,

whom his master made ruler over his household,
to give them food in due season? 46Blessed is that
servant whom his master, when he comes, will
find so doing. 47Assuredly, I say to you that he will
make him ruler over all his goods. 48But if that evil
servant says in his heart, ‘My master is delaying
his coming,’a 49and begins to beat his fellow ser-
vants, and to eat and drink with the drunkards,
50the master of that servant will come on a day
when he is not looking for him and at an hour that
he is not aware of, 51and will cut him in two and
appoint him his portion with the hypocrites.
There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  WWiissee  aanndd  FFoooolliisshh  VViirrggiinnss

25“Then the kingdom of heaven shall be
likened to ten virgins who took their lamps

and went out to meet the bridegroom. 2Now five
of them were wise, and five were foolish. 3Those
who were foolish took their lamps and took no oil
with them, 4but the wise took oil in their vessels
with their lamps. 5But while the bridegroom was
delayed, they all slumbered and slept.

6“And at midnight a cry was heard: ‘Behold, the
bridegroom is coming;a go out to meet him!’
7Then all those virgins arose and trimmed their

lamps. 8And the foolish said to the wise, ‘Give us
some of your oil, for our lamps are going out.’ 9But
the wise answered, saying, ‘No, lest there should
not be enough for us and you; but go rather to
those who sell, and buy for yourselves.’ 10And
while they went to buy, the bridegroom came, and
those who were ready went in with him to the
wedding; and the door was shut.

11“Afterward the other virgins came also, saying,
‘Lord, Lord, open to us!’ 12But he answered and
said, ‘Assuredly, I say to you, I do not know you.’

13“Watch therefore, for you know neither the
day nor the houra in which the Son of Man is com-
ing.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  TTaalleennttss
14“For the kingdom of heaven is like a man travel-

ing to a far country, who called his own servants
and delivered his goods to them. 15And to one he
gave five talents, to another two, and to another
one, to each according to his own ability; and im-
mediately he went on a journey. 16Then he who
had received the five talents went and traded with
them, and made another five talents. 17And like-
wise he who had received two gained two more also.
18But he who had received one went and dug in
the ground, and hid his lord’s money. 19After a
long time the lord of those servants came and set-
tled accounts with them.

20“So he who had received five talents came
and brought five other talents, saying, ‘Lord, you
delivered to me five talents; look, I have gained
five more talents besides them.’ 21His lord said to
him, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant; you

1249 matthew 25:21

2244::4455––5511 TThhee  sseerrvvaanntt’’ss  aassssiiggnnmmeenntt  was to be faithful in car-
ing for the household and distributing food. Similarly, the
priests and teachers had been given the assignment of caring
for the people of Israel. When they failed in their assignment
and abused the members of God’s household, their punish-
ment was severe.

2255::11––1133 TThhee  ppaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  tteenn  vviirrggiinnss  is found only in
Matthew (see The Wise and Foolish Virgins). Jesus taught this
parable a few days before the Crucifixion. He had recently
taught about the timing of the kingdom’s appearance (see
Matt. 24). Here He used three parables to teach the impor-
tance of personal preparation for it.

2255::1144––3300 TThhee  ppaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  ttaalleennttss  is connected to the previ-

ous parable of the ten virgins, as it illustrates how to prepare
for His coming. A talent could be of gold, silver, or copper. It
was measured and valued according to the type of metal and
its weight. A Roman-Attic talent is thought to have been
worth 6,000 denarii—the amount a day laborer would need
20 years to earn (see chart, Money and Measurements in the
Bible). Each person according to his own ability was expected
to use what he had been given. The one given five talents and
another given two talents both used their talents and re-
ceived the same reward. The person given one talent did not
even try to fulfill the responsibility the master gave him. His
talent was taken away; he received no reward; the relation-
ship between him and his master was destroyed.

2244::4422 aNU-Text reads day. 2244::4488 aNU-Text omits his coming.
2255::66 aNU-Text omits is coming. 2255::1133 aNU-Text omits the rest of this
verse.

I like to define forgiveness as “giving up the right to punish 
the one who has hurt you.” That’s what Jesus did on the cross.

Jan Silvious
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were faithful over a few things, I will make you
ruler over many things. Enter into the joy of your
lord.’ 22He also who had received two talents came
and said, ‘Lord, you delivered to me two talents;
look, I have gained two more talents besides
them.’ 23His lord said to him, ‘Well done, good and
faithful servant; you have been faithful over a few
things, I will make you ruler over many things. En-
ter into the joy of your lord.’

24“Then he who had received the one talent
came and said, ‘Lord, I knew you to be a hard man,
reaping where you have not sown, and gathering
where you have not scattered seed. 25And I was
afraid, and went and hid your talent in the
ground. Look, there you have what is yours.’

26“But his lord answered and said to him, ‘You
wicked and lazy servant, you knew that I reap
where I have not sown, and gather where I have
not scattered seed. 27So you ought to have de-
posited my money with the bankers, and at my
coming I would have received back my own with
interest. 28Therefore take the talent from him,
and give it to him who has ten talents.

29‘For to everyone who has, more will be given,
and he will have abundance; but from him who
does not have, even what he has will be taken
away. 30And cast the unprofitable servant into the
outer darkness. There will be weeping and gnash-
ing of teeth.’

TThhee  SSoonn  ooff  MMaann  WWiillll  JJuuddggee  tthhee  NNaattiioonnss
31“When the Son of Man comes in His glory,

and all the holya angels with Him, then He will sit
on the throne of His glory. 32All the nations will be
gathered before Him, and He will separate them
one from another, as a shepherd divides his sheep
from the goats. 33And He will set the sheep on His
right hand, but the goats on the left. 34Then the
King will say to those on His right hand, ‘Come,
you blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the
world: 35for I was hungry and you gave Me food; I
was thirsty and you gave Me drink; I was a
stranger and you took Me in; 36I was naked and
you clothed Me; I was sick and you visited Me; I
was in prison and you came to Me.’

37“Then the righteous will answer Him, saying,
‘Lord, when did we see You hungry and feed You,
or thirsty and give You drink? 38When did we see
You a stranger and take You in, or naked and
clothe You? 39Or when did we see You sick, or in
prison, and come to You?’ 40And the King will an-
swer and say to them, ‘Assuredly, I say to you, inas-
much as you did it to one of the least of these My
brethren, you did it to Me.’

41“Then He will also say to those on the left
hand, ‘Depart from Me, you cursed, into the ever-
lasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels:
42for I was hungry and you gave Me no food; I was
thirsty and you gave Me no drink; 43I was a
stranger and you did not take Me in, naked and
you did not clothe Me, sick and in prison and you
did not visit Me.’

44“Then they also will answer Him,a saying,
‘Lord, when did we see You hungry or thirsty or a
stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not
minister to You?’ 45Then He will answer them, say-
ing, ‘Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did
not do it to one of the least of these, you did not
do it to Me.’ 46And these will go away into everlast-
ing punishment, but the righteous into eternal
life.”

TThhee  PPlloott  ttoo  KKiillll  JJeessuuss

26Now it came to pass, when Jesus had fin-
ished all these sayings, that He said to His

disciples, 2“You know that after two days is the
Passover, and the Son of Man will be delivered up
to be crucified.”

3Then the chief priests, the scribes,a and the
elders of the people assembled at the palace of the
high priest, who was called Caiaphas, 4and plotted
to take Jesus by trickery and kill Him. 5But they
said, “Not during the feast, lest there be an uproar
among the people.”

TThhee  AAnnooiinnttiinngg  aatt  BBeetthhaannyy
6And when Jesus was in Bethany at the house

of Simon the leper, 7a woman came to Him having

2255::3311––4466 TThhee  sseeppaarraattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  sshheeeepp  aanndd  ggooaattss  illustrates a
truth. God knows who belongs to Him (see Matt. 13:24). God’s
children can be detected in how they treat “the least of these
My brethren” (Matt. 25:40). Reaching out to Jesus’ brethren
does not enable a person to attain salvation; that comes only
through confession of Jesus (Matt. 10:32). Reaching out is a
result of salvation because it is a matter of responding to His
love by obeying His commands.

2266::11,,  22 TThhee  PPaassssoovveerr  was an annual celebration of the cere-
mony Moses instituted the night before the people left Egypt
(Ex. 12).

2266::11––4466 TThhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  PPaassssiioonn  is described in this section. Jesus

prepared His disciples for the trial, sentencing, and Crucifix-
ion; His enemies prepared their plans for taking Him; a
woman prepared His body for burial; Judas prepared to be-
tray Him; and Jesus prepared Himself in prayer. These events
probably took place late Tuesday evening (actually Wednes-
day, as days ended at sunset) before His death (see chart, The
Last Week in the Life of Jesus).

2266::33 TThhee  cchhiieeff  pprriieessttss,,  tthhee  ssccrriibbeess,,  aanndd  tthhee  eellddeerrss  ooff  tthhee  ppeeoo--
ppllee  were the ones who tried to challenge Jesus. He had met
their challenges and repeatedly defeated and unmasked
them.

2266::66––1133 TTwwoo  aannooiinnttiinnggss  ttooookk  ppllaaccee—this one in Bethany and

2255::3311 aNU-Text omits holy. 2255::4444 aNU-Text and M-Text omit Him.
2266::33 aNU-Text omits the scribes.
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an alabaster flask of very costly fragrant oil, and
she poured it on His head as He sat at the table.
8But when His disciples saw it, they were indig-
nant, saying, “Why this waste? 9For this fragrant
oil might have been sold for much and given to the
poor.”

10But when Jesus was aware of it, He said to
them, “Why do you trouble the woman? For she
has done a good work for Me. 11For you have the
poor with you always, but Me you do not have al-
ways. 12For in pouring this fragrant oil on My
body, she did it for My burial. 13Assuredly, I say to
you, wherever this gospel is preached in the whole
world, what this woman has done will also be told
as a memorial to her.”

JJuuddaass  AAggrreeeess  ttoo  BBeettrraayy  JJeessuuss
14Then one of the twelve, called Judas Iscariot,

went to the chief priests 15and said, “What are you
willing to give me if I deliver Him to you?” And they
counted out to him thirty pieces of silver. 16So from
that time he sought opportunity to betray Him.

JJeessuuss  CCeelleebbrraatteess  PPaassssoovveerr  wwiitthh  HHiiss  DDiisscciipplleess
17Now on the first day of the Feast of the Unleav-

ened Bread the disciples came to Jesus, saying to
Him, “Where do You want us to prepare for You to
eat the Passover?”

18And He said, “Go into the city to a certain
man, and say to him, ‘The Teacher says, “My time
is at hand; I will keep the Passover at your house
with My disciples.” ’ ”

19So the disciples did as Jesus had directed
them; and they prepared the Passover.

20When evening had come, He sat down with
the twelve. 21Now as they were eating, He said,
“Assuredly, I say to you, one of you will betray
Me.”

22And they were exceedingly sorrowful, and
each of them began to say to Him, “Lord, is it I?”

23He answered and said, “He who dipped his
hand with Me in the dish will betray Me. 24The
Son of Man indeed goes just as it is written of
Him, but woe to that man by whom the Son of
Man is betrayed! It would have been good for that
man if he had not been born.”

25Then Judas, who was betraying Him, an-
swered and said, “Rabbi, is it I?”

He said to him, “You have said it.”

1251 matthew 26:25

an earlier one in Galilee (Luke 7:36). To honor a revered
rabbi in this manner was not an uncommon event. The oil
was costly (about 300 denarii), worth about a year’s wages
(see chart, Money and Measurements in the Bible). Mary of
Bethany is identified as the woman (John 12:1–8). Though
the text does not actually say Mary fully understood that Je-
sus was going to die, her actions may indicate she had a bet-
ter grasp of what was taking place than did the disciples. Je-
sus understood her act as one of devout preparation and
distinguished it as something set apart from mere good
works.

2266::1144 JJuuddaass’’  mmoottiivvaattiioonn  for betrayal is not indicated. Perhaps

he was offended by Jesus’ earlier rebuke or by the finality of
Jesus’ words, which indicated that He would not seek an
earthly kingdom; even the money itself could have entered
into consideration. In any case, Judas’ decision to betray Jesus
stands in sharp contrast to Mary’s devotion.

2266::1155 TThhiirrttyy  ppiieecceess  ooff  ssiillvveerr  was the value of a male or female
slave gored to death accidentally by an ox (Ex. 21:32).

2266::1177 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  ddaayy  ooff  tthhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  UUnnlleeaavveenneedd  BBrreeaadd  was
the beginning of the Passover celebration. Jews were to rid
the house of all leaven and use only unleavened bread dur-
ing the celebration (Lev. 23:6).

OJust as a master craftsman knows how to put a small amount of pressure in the right place at the right time
in order to reveal weaknesses, God often uses small things to reveal the weaknesses of an individual.

Peter was sure that he, of all the disciples, would never desert Jesus (Matt. 26:35). He may not have had the
sensitivity of John, the literary gifts of Matthew, or the servant’s heart of Andrew, but the one thing he did have
was courage. He proved his courage when he swung his sword at the priest’s servant in the Garden of
Gethsemane. However, only a few hours later he met the servant girl and denied he ever knew Jesus. What the
powerful temple rulers could not make Peter do one moment, a seemingly insignificant servant girl accom-
plished the next.

The girl’s name or from where she came is unknown. She belonged to the household of the high priest (Mark
14:66), and one of her duties was to meet people at the door (John 18:17). God used her in one brief encounter
to put the right amount of pressure at the right time on one of His children in order to bring his weakness to the
forefront. Just as with David’s small stone (see 1 Sam. 17:49), God often combines little things with His strength
to overpower the weaknesses in the lives of His children.

See also Mark 14:66–68; Luke 22:56, 57; John 18:17; notes on Girlhood (Prov. 1); Testing (Ps. 12); Vows (Num.
30) 

SERVANT GIRL
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JJeessuuss  IInnssttiittuutteess  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  SSuuppppeerr
26And as they were eating, Jesus took bread,

blesseda and broke it, and gave it to the disciples
and said, “Take, eat; this is My body.”

27Then He took the cup, and gave thanks, and
gave it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you.
28For this is My blood of the newa covenant, which
is shed for many for the remission of sins. 29But I
say to you, I will not drink of this fruit of the vine
from now on until that day when I drink it new
with you in My Father’s kingdom.”

30And when they had sung a hymn, they went
out to the Mount of Olives.

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  PPeetteerr’’ss  DDeenniiaall
31Then Jesus said to them, “All of you will be

made to stumble because of Me this night, for it is
written:

‘I will strike the Shepherd,
And the sheep of the flock will be scattered.’ a

32But after I have been raised, I will go before you
to Galilee.”

33Peter answered and said to Him, “Even if all
are made to stumble because of You, I will never
be made to stumble.”

34Jesus said to him, “Assuredly, I say to you that
this night, before the rooster crows, you will deny
Me three times.”

35Peter said to Him, “Even if I have to die with
You, I will not deny You!”

And so said all the disciples.

TThhee  PPrraayyeerr  iinn  tthhee  GGaarrddeenn
36Then Jesus came with them to a place called

Gethsemane, and said to the disciples, “Sit here
while I go and pray over there.” 37And He took
with Him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and

He began to be sorrowful and deeply distressed.
38Then He said to them, “My soul is exceedingly
sorrowful, even to death. Stay here and watch
with Me.”

39He went a little farther and fell on His face,
and prayed, saying, “O My Father, if it is possible,
let this cup pass from Me; nevertheless, not as I
will, but as You will.”

40Then He came to the disciples and found
them sleeping, and said to Peter, “What! Could you
not watch with Me one hour? 41Watch and pray,
lest you enter into temptation. The spirit indeed
is willing, but the flesh is weak.”

42Again, a second time, He went away and
prayed, saying, “O My Father, if this cup cannot
pass away from Me unlessa I drink it, Your will be
done.” 43And He came and found them asleep
again, for their eyes were heavy.

44So He left them, went away again, and prayed
the third time, saying the same words. 45Then He
came to His disciples and said to them, “Are you
still sleeping and resting? Behold, the hour is at
hand, and the Son of Man is being betrayed into
the hands of sinners. 46Rise, let us be going. See,
My betrayer is at hand.”

BBeettrraayyaall  aanndd  AArrrreesstt  iinn  GGeetthhsseemmaannee
47And while He was still speaking, behold, Ju-

das, one of the twelve, with a great multitude with
swords and clubs, came from the chief priests and
elders of the people.

48Now His betrayer had given them a sign, say-
ing, “Whomever I kiss, He is the One; seize Him.”
49Immediately he went up to Jesus and said,
“Greetings, Rabbi!” and kissed Him.

2266::2244 TThhoouugghh  tthhee  bbeettrraayyaall  by one of the disciples was fore-
told, Judas was still personally responsible for his actions.

2266::2266––2299 JJeessuuss  iinnssttiittuutteedd  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  SSuuppppeerr  by using two
symbols—bread and the fruit of the vine. The unleavened
bread was a reminder of the hasty departure of God’s people
from Egypt (Ex. 12). Jesus gave the bread new meaning by as-
sociating it with His body, which would be broken (Matt.
26:26). This object lesson pointed to His death on the Cross.
The original Passover ceremony used several “cups” (Ex. 6:6,
7). Jesus gave new meaning to the cup as well (Matt. 26:28,
29). It would stand for His blood, which would be shed on the
Cross. After His Resurrection, this celebration would look
back to Jesus’ death on the Cross and forward to His return.
The hymn would probably be from one of the Hallel psalms
(see Ps. 114–118; see chart, The Types of Psalms). Jesus re-
minded them there would be a kingdom, and He would be
with them again. 

2266::3311 JJeessuuss  aallssoo  rreeffeerrrreedd  ttoo  HHiimmsseellff  as the Shepherd who
would give His life for His sheep (John 10:1–15; see also Zech.
13:7).

2266::3366––4444 GGeetthhsseemmaannee  (lit. “oil press”), the garden located
across the Kidron on the Mount of Olives, was likely so named
because of the abundance of olive trees. There, in prayer, Je-
sus fought His greatest battle. The intense sorrow was not
primarily over the physical torture or dying, for He had been
telling them for months He was willing to die (vv. 21–23).
Rather, it was over needing to experience God’s “cup of
wrath.” In the OT God’s cup of wrath was poured out on sin-
ners resulting in desolation, waste, and becoming a curse (Jer.
25:13–18; 49:12, 13). He, the pure, sinless Son of God, would
become sin, which would result in separation between Him-
self and the Father. It was this separation that He dreaded
(Matt. 27:46). Because He was obedient, He experienced
something no Christian would ever experience—separation
from God (Rom. 8:38, 39).

2266::4477––5566 AA  sseerriieess  ooff  pprreeddiiccttiioonnss  were fulfilled: Judas be-
trayed Him, the priests and elders seized Him, and the dis-
ciples fled. The central character, of course, was Jesus. His
amazing calmness and willingness to endure what faced Him
reflected the results of His prayer battle in the garden.

2266::2266 aM-Text reads gave thanks for. 2266::2288 aNU-Text omits new.
2266::3311 aZechariah 13:7 2266::4422 aNU-Text reads if this may not pass
away unless.

matthew 26:26 1252
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50But Jesus said to him, “Friend, why have you
come?”

Then they came and laid hands on Jesus and
took Him. 51And suddenly, one of those who were
with Jesus stretched out his hand and drew his
sword, struck the servant of the high priest, and
cut off his ear.

52But Jesus said to him, “Put your sword in its
place, for all who take the sword will perisha by
the sword. 53Or do you think that I cannot now
pray to My Father, and He will provide Me with
more than twelve legions of angels? 54How then
could the Scriptures be fulfilled, that it must hap-
pen thus?”

55In that hour Jesus said to the multitudes,
“Have you come out, as against a robber, with

swords and clubs to take Me? I sat daily with you,
teaching in the temple, and you did not seize Me.
56But all this was done that the Scriptures of the
prophets might be fulfilled.”

Then all the disciples forsook Him and fled.

JJeessuuss  FFaacceess  tthhee  SSaannhheeddrriinn
57And those who had laid hold of Jesus led Him

away to Caiaphas the high priest, where the
scribes and the elders were assembled. 58But Peter
followed Him at a distance to the high priest’s
courtyard. And he went in and sat with the ser-
vants to see the end.

1253 matthew 26:58

2266::5599,,  6600 TThhee  cchhiieeff  pprriieessttss,,  tthhee  eellddeerrss,,  aanndd  aallll  tthhee  ccoouunncciill
would constitute the Jews’ highest court, known as the San-
hedrin. Scholars have discussed at length what parts of Jesus’
trials were illegal. For example, the proceedings took place at

the high priest’s home rather than the courts; no one spoke
for His defense; and the trial was at night. Whether or not
these were illegal, the calling of false witnesses certainly was
a travesty in legal proceedings.

2266::5522 aM-Text reads die.

WOMEN AND JESUS IN HIS LAST DAYS

 the woman the event her ministry to jesus reference

The anointing of 
Jesus at Bethany

The testing of Peter

The testing of Peter

The trial of Jesus

The journey to the 
Crucifixion site

The Crucifixion

The Crucifixion 
and burial

The Resurrection

She used expensive and fragrant 
oil to anoint Jesus’ head.

She asked Peter about his 
association with Jesus.

She asked Peter about his 
association with Jesus.

She pleaded with her husband to 
release Jesus.

They mourned for Jesus.

They stood by the Cross, 
suffering with Jesus.

They ministered to Jesus in His 
last days, including preparing 
His body for burial.

They were the first to announce 
His Resurrection.

Matt. 26:6–13

Matt. 26:69, 70

Matt. 26:71, 72

Matt. 27:17–19

Luke 23:26–29

John 19:25–27

Matt. 27:55, 56

Matt. 28:1–10;

Luke 24:1–12

Unnamed woman (See John 11, 
Mary of Bethany)

Unnamed servant girl

Another girl

Pilate’s wife

Unnamed women

Mary (Jesus’ mother);
Mary (the wife of Clopas and 

the aunt of Jesus);
Mary Magdalene

Women from Galilee: 
Mary Magdalene; 
Mary (the mother of James 
 and Joses); 
Salome (the wife of Zebedee)

Mary Magdalene;
Mary (the mother of James);
Joanna
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59Now the chief priests, the elders,a and all the
council sought false testimony against Jesus to put
Him to death, 60but found none. Even though many
false witnesses came forward, they found none.a

But at last two false witnessesb came forward 61and
said, “This fellow said, ‘I am able to destroy the tem-
ple of God and to build it in three days.’ ”

62And the high priest arose and said to Him,
“Do You answer nothing? What is it these men tes-
tify against You?” 63But Jesus kept silent. And the
high priest answered and said to Him, “I put You
under oath by the living God: Tell us if You are
the Christ, the Son of God!”

64Jesus said to him, “It is as you said. Neverthe-
less, I say to you, hereafter you will see the Son of
Man sitting at the right hand of the Power, and
coming on the clouds of heaven.”

65Then the high priest tore his clothes, saying,
“He has spoken blasphemy! What further need do
we have of witnesses? Look, now you have heard
His blasphemy! 66What do you think?”

They answered and said, “He is deserving of
death.”

67Then they spat in His face and beat Him; and
others struck Him with the palms of their hands,
68saying, “Prophesy to us, Christ! Who is the one
who struck You?”

PPeetteerr  DDeenniieess  JJeessuuss,,  aanndd  WWeeeeppss  BBiitttteerrllyy
69Now Peter sat outside in the courtyard. And a

servant girl came to him, saying, “You also were
with Jesus of Galilee.”

70But he denied it before them all, saying, “I do
not know what you are saying.”

71And when he had gone out to the gateway,
another girl saw him and said to those who were
there, “This fellow also was with Jesus of
Nazareth.”

72But again he denied with an oath, “I do not
know the Man!”

73And a little later those who stood by came up
and said to Peter, “Surely you also are one of them,
for your speech betrays you.”

74Then he began to curse and swear, saying, “I
do not know the Man!”

Immediately a rooster crowed. 75And Peter re-
membered the word of Jesus who had said to him,
“Before the rooster crows, you will deny Me three
times.” So he went out and wept bitterly.

JJeessuuss  HHaannddeedd  OOvveerr  ttoo  PPoonnttiiuuss  PPiillaattee

27When morning came, all the chief priests
and elders of the people plotted against Je-

sus to put Him to death. 2And when they had
bound Him, they led Him away and delivered Him
to Pontiusa Pilate the governor.

JJuuddaass  HHaannggss  HHiimmsseellff
3Then Judas, His betrayer, seeing that He had

been condemned, was remorseful and brought
back the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests
and elders, 4saying, “I have sinned by betraying in-
nocent blood.”

And they said, “What is that to us? You see to it!”

2277::11,,  22 TThhee  SSaannhheeddrriinn  had found Jesus guilty of blasphemy, a
capital offense for the Jews, though not for the Romans. The
Jews, however, were restricted in carrying out a death penalty.

The Romans would have to do executions. The Roman trial
eventually centered on Jesus’ kingship—something Rome did
take seriously.

2266::5599 aNU-Text omits the elders. 2266::6600 aNU-Text puts a comma
after but found none, does not capitalize Even, and omits they found
none. bNU-Text omits false witnesses. 2277::22 aNU-Text omits
Pontius.

OOnly one verse in the Bible refers to Pilate’s wife (Matt. 27:19); yet it tells much. She appeared at Jesus’ trials
when all Jerusalem was divided over His fate, “What then shall I do with Jesus who is called Christ?” (v. 22).
Some were hiding, most were condemning, and a few—almost all women—were following at a distance (vv. 55,
56).

Her husband was on precarious ground. He was not popular with the Jewish people he governed and had few,
if any, diplomatic skills (brute force was his style). The danger of rebellion continually bubbled beneath the sur-
face, and Pilate had learned to avoid offending the Jewish leaders unless personally threatened. Releasing Jesus
would mean no political gain; in fact, the opposite was true. Yet he tried. Obviously, he was impressed by this
man (v. 14) and considered Him innocent (v. 18). Then his wife had a dream.

Whether her dream was divinely inspired or a result of her own feelings is unknown. She was disturbed
enough to send a note in the middle of the trial procedures. She described Jesus as a “just Man,” giving a clue to
her dream. Convinced of His innocence, she encouraged her husband to an action that was politically unsound.

Did she actually respond to Christ? No evidence is presented. But she had, at least one time in her life, faced
the universal decision, “What then shall I do with Jesus?” and responded with conviction and courage.
See also notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Influence (Esth. 4)

PILATE’S INTUITIVE WIFE
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5Then he threw down the pieces of silver in the
temple and departed, and went and hanged him-
self.

6But the chief priests took the silver pieces and
said, “It is not lawful to put them into the trea-
sury, because they are the price of blood.” 7And
they consulted together and bought with them
the potter’s field, to bury strangers in. 8Therefore
that field has been called the Field of Blood to this
day.

9Then was fulfilled what was spoken by Jere-
miah the prophet, saying, “And they took the thirty
pieces of silver, the value of Him who was priced, whom
they of the children of Israel priced, 10and gave
them for the potter’s field, as the LORD directed me.” a

JJeessuuss  FFaacceess  PPiillaattee
11Now Jesus stood before the governor. And

the governor asked Him, saying, “Are You the King
of the Jews?”

Jesus said to him, “It is as you say.” 12And while
He was being accused by the chief priests and el-
ders, He answered nothing.

13Then Pilate said to Him, “Do You not hear
how many things they testify against You?” 14But
He answered him not one word, so that the gover-
nor marveled greatly.

TTaakkiinngg  tthhee  PPllaaccee  ooff  BBaarraabbbbaass
15Now at the feast the governor was accus-

tomed to releasing to the multitude one prisoner
whom they wished. 16And at that time they had a
notorious prisoner called Barabbas.a 17Therefore,
when they had gathered together, Pilate said to
them, “Whom do you want me to release to you?
Barabbas, or Jesus who is called Christ?” 18For he
knew that they had handed Him over because of
envy.

19While he was sitting on the judgment seat,
his wife sent to him, saying, “Have nothing to do
with that just Man, for I have suffered many
things today in a dream because of Him.”

20But the chief priests and elders persuaded
the multitudes that they should ask for Barabbas
and destroy Jesus. 21The governor answered and

said to them, “Which of the two do you want me
to release to you?”

They said, “Barabbas!”
22Pilate said to them, “What then shall I do

with Jesus who is called Christ?”
They all said to him, “Let Him be crucified!”
23Then the governor said, “Why, what evil has

He done?”
But they cried out all the more, saying, “Let

Him be crucified!”
24When Pilate saw that he could not prevail at

all, but rather that a tumult was rising, he took
water and washed his hands before the multitude,
saying, “I am innocent of the blood of this just
Person.a You see to it.”

25And all the people answered and said, “His
blood be on us and on our children.”

26Then he released Barabbas to them; and
when he had scourged Jesus, he delivered Him to
be crucified.

TThhee  SSoollddiieerrss  MMoocckk  JJeessuuss
27Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus

into the Praetorium and gathered the whole garri-
son around Him. 28And they stripped Him and put
a scarlet robe on Him. 29When they had twisted a
crown of thorns, they put it on His head, and a
reed in His right hand. And they bowed the knee
before Him and mocked Him, saying, “Hail, King
of the Jews!” 30Then they spat on Him, and took
the reed and struck Him on the head. 31And when
they had mocked Him, they took the robe off Him,
put His own clothes on Him, and led Him away to
be crucified.

TThhee  KKiinngg  oonn  aa  CCrroossss
32Now as they came out, they found a man of

Cyrene, Simon by name. Him they compelled to
bear His cross. 33And when they had come to a
place called Golgotha, that is to say, Place of a
Skull, 34they gave Him soura wine mingled with

1255 matthew 27:34

2277::66,,  77 BBlloooodd  mmoonneeyy  could not be used in the treasury (Deut.
23:18); so they bought a field to be used for the burial of for-
eigners.

2277::1111 IInn  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  sstteepp  ooff  aa  RRoommaann  ttrriiaall,,  the magistrate listened
to the charges and gave the accused opportunity for rebuttal.
Pilate asked the first question, “Are You the King of the Jews?”
Jesus’ answer was the reason for the inscription later put on
the Cross.

2277::1155––2200 PPiillaattee  oobbvviioouussllyy  tthhoouugghhtt  JJeessuuss  wwaass  iinnnnoocceenntt,,  and he
offered His accusers a way out, while not backing down him-
self. His offer for “Passover amnesty” was rejected. He under-
estimated their hatred.

2277::3322––3388 TThhee  CCrruucciiffiixxiioonn  ooff  JJeessuuss  by Pilate is well docu-

mented not only in the gospels, but also by non-Christian
writers (Tacitus, Josephus, Mara bar Serapion, and Thallus).
Crucifixion was a cruel form of death since it did not damage
any vital organs or cause excessive bleeding but caused a
long, slow death, mostly from asphyxiation or shock. This
cruel and humiliating execution was reserved for foreigners,
not Roman citizens. It was always a public affair, becoming an
especially useful deterrent to those who might be entertain-
ing thoughts of insurrection. The Jews detested this inhu-
mane act of execution, not only for its cruelty, but because
the OT clearly stated that anyone who hangs on a tree is “ac-
cursed of God” (Deut. 21:22, 23). And Jesus, of course, was ac-
cursed of God for our sins (chart, Prophecies Fulfilled at the
Cross).

2277::1100 aJeremiah 32:6–9 2277::1166 aNU-Text reads Jesus Barabbas.
2277::2244 aNU-Text omits just. 2277::3344 aNU-Text omits sour.
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gall to drink. But when He had tasted it, He would
not drink.

35Then they crucified Him, and divided His
garments, casting lots,a that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by the prophet:

“They divided My garments among them,
And for My clothing they cast lots.” b

36Sitting down, they kept watch over Him there.
37And they put up over His head the accusation
written against Him:

THIS IS JESUS 
THE KING OF THE JEWS.

38Then two robbers were crucified with Him, one
on the right and another on the left.

39And those who passed by blasphemed Him,
wagging their heads 40and saying, “You who de-
stroy the temple and build it in three days, save
Yourself! If You are the Son of God, come down
from the cross.”

41Likewise the chief priests also, mocking with
the scribes and elders,a said, 42“He saved others;
Himself He cannot save. If He is the King of
Israel,a let Him now come down from the cross,
and we will believe Him.b 43He trusted in God; let

Him deliver Him now if He will have Him; for He
said, ‘I am the Son of God.’ ”

44Even the robbers who were crucified with
Him reviled Him with the same thing.

JJeessuuss  DDiieess  oonn  tthhee  CCrroossss
45Now from the sixth hour until the ninth

hour there was darkness over all the land. 46And
about the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a loud
voice, saying, “Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?” that is,
“My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?” a

47Some of those who stood there, when they
heard that, said, “This Man is calling for Elijah!”
48Immediately one of them ran and took a sponge,
filled it with sour wine and put it on a reed, and
offered it to Him to drink.

49The rest said, “Let Him alone; let us see if Eli-
jah will come to save Him.”

50And Jesus cried out again with a loud voice,
and yielded up His spirit.

51Then, behold, the veil of the temple was torn
in two from top to bottom; and the earth quaked,

2277::4400––4433 JJeessuuss  ssttaayyeedd  oonn  tthhee  CCrroossss  because He was the Son
of God obeying His Father. Had Jesus saved Himself, He would
not have been able to save others. The Resurrection demon-
strated God’s powerful work in His Son.

2277::4455 FFrroomm  tthhee  ssiixxtthh  hhoouurr  ttoo  tthhee  nniinntthh  would be from noon
until 3:00 in the afternoon. The darkness was a sign of judg-
ment and a reminder that mankind does not know fully what

transpired on the Cross. Matthew only stated the reason for
His suffering and death.

2277::5511 TThhee  vveeiill  ooff  tthhee  tteemmppllee  was the heavily woven curtain
that hung between the holy place and the Most Holy Place
(see Luke 23:45, note; Heb. 9:3). Its presence was a continual
reminder of the separation between mankind and God. The
author of Hebrews stated that the veil represented Jesus’

2277::3355 aNU-Text and M-Text omit the rest of this verse. bPsalm 22:18
2277::4411 aM-Text reads with the scribes, the Pharisees, and the elders.
2277::4422 aNU-Text reads He is the King of Israel! bNU-Text and M-Text
read we will believe in Him. 2277::4466 aPsalm 22:1

OJesus had many “behind the scene” followers. All four gospels describe a group of women who were devoted
to special ministries to the Savior. These women served, supported, and even traveled in order to prepare the
way for Jesus and the Twelve. Mary, the mother of James the Less and Joses, was one of these women. In fact,
she was one of the few followers (mostly women) who did not desert Jesus at the Cross. She remained for the
entire tragic ordeal. Imagine the wrenching of her heart as she helplessly watched the hideous torture, humilia-
tion, and Crucifixion of the One she had found so understanding and gentle.

Staying behind when the crowds left the death scene, she and a few of this loyal group followed Joseph of
Arimathea as he took Jesus’ body to the tomb. Though they saw Him die, they could not let Him go—not yet.
They needed to know where His body would rest.

After the Sabbath, these women spent hours gathering the spices used for burial—they still served Him. With
heavy hearts they got up early in the morning, packed the spices, and trudged toward the tomb. When they
arrived, there was an eerie silence, not the silence of death but rather of wonder—the tomb was open and
empty.

God had honored these faithful women in a special way. At the lowest point of Christianity, Mary and her
companions were the first to receive the news that revolutionized the world. Composers, writers, and artists
through the centuries have celebrated the message they, alone, heard that morning—“He is risen.”

Mary is a prime example of the reward of faithfulness. Every act of service done for the Master counts.
See also Mark 15:40, 47; 16:1; Luke 24:10; notes on Influence (Esth. 4); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1) 

The Mother of JamesMARY
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and the rocks were split, 52and the graves were
opened; and many bodies of the saints who had
fallen asleep were raised; 53and coming out of the
graves after His resurrection, they went into the
holy city and appeared to many.

54So when the centurion and those with him,
who were guarding Jesus, saw the earthquake and
the things that had happened, they feared greatly,
saying, “Truly this was the Son of God!”

55And many women who followed Jesus from
Galilee, ministering to Him, were there looking
on from afar, 56among whom were Mary Magda-
lene, Mary the mother of James and Joses,a and the
mother of Zebedee’s sons.

JJeessuuss  BBuurriieedd  iinn  JJoosseepphh’’ss  TToommbb
57Now when evening had come, there came a

rich man from Arimathea, named Joseph, who
himself had also become a disciple of Jesus. 58This
man went to Pilate and asked for the body of Je-
sus. Then Pilate commanded the body to be given
to him. 59When Joseph had taken the body, he
wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, 60and laid it in
his new tomb which he had hewn out of the rock;
and he rolled a large stone against the door of the
tomb, and departed. 61And Mary Magdalene was
there, and the other Mary, sitting opposite the
tomb.

PPiillaattee  SSeettss  aa  GGuuaarrdd
62On the next day, which followed the Day of

Preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees gath-
ered together to Pilate, 63saying, “Sir, we remem-
ber, while He was still alive, how that deceiver
said, ‘After three days I will rise.’ 64Therefore com-
mand that the tomb be made secure until the
third day, lest His disciples come by nighta and
steal Him away, and say to the people, ‘He has
risen from the dead.’ So the last deception will be
worse than the first.”

65Pilate said to them, “You have a guard; go
your way, make it as secure as you know how.” 66So
they went and made the tomb secure, sealing the
stone and setting the guard.

HHee  IIss  RRiisseenn

28Now after the Sabbath, as the first day of
the week began to dawn, Mary Magdalene

and the other Mary came to see the tomb. 2And
behold, there was a great earthquake; for an angel
of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and
rolled back the stone from the door,a and sat on it.
3His countenance was like lightning, and his
clothing as white as snow. 4And the guards shook
for fear of him, and became like dead men.

5But the angel answered and said to the
women, “Do not be afraid, for I know that you
seek Jesus who was crucified. 6He is not here; for
He is risen, as He said. Come, see the place where
the Lord lay. 7And go quickly and tell His disciples
that He is risen from the dead, and indeed He is
going before you into Galilee; there you will see
Him. Behold, I have told you.”

8So they went out quickly from the tomb with
fear and great joy, and ran to bring His disciples
word.

TThhee  WWoommeenn  WWoorrsshhiipp  tthhee  RRiisseenn  LLoorrdd
9And as they went to tell His disciples,a behold,

Jesus met them, saying, “Rejoice!” So they came
and held Him by the feet and worshiped Him.
10Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid. Go
and tell My brethren to go to Galilee, and there
they will see Me.”

TThhee  SSoollddiieerrss  AArree  BBrriibbeedd
11Now while they were going, behold, some of

the guard came into the city and reported to the
chief priests all the things that had happened.
12When they had assembled with the elders and
consulted together, they gave a large sum of
money to the soldiers, 13saying, “Tell them, ‘His
disciples came at night and stole Him away while
we slept.’ 14And if this comes to the governor’s
ears, we will appease him and make you secure.”

1257 matthew 28:14

body (Heb. 10:19, 20). The tearing signified the removal of the
barrier between God and anyone who would accept Jesus’
sacrifice (Heb. 4:16; 6:19).

2277::5555,,  5566 TThhee  wwoommeenn  ffaaiitthhffuullllyy  ssttaayyeedd  through the Crucifix-
ion and followed His body to the tomb (see chart, Women and
Jesus in His Last Days).

2277::5577 OOnnllyy  aa  rriicchh  mmaann  could have owned ground so close to
the city. Many think Joseph was a member of the Sanhedrin
who had believed in Christ. He had to be a man of influence in
order to approach Pilate.

2277::6611 MMoouurrnniinngg  for a victim of a Roman execution was not al-
lowed. The women would have had to grieve silently.

2288::55––1100 TThhee  wwoommeenn,,  not the guards, were addressed by the
angel. His first words were to quiet their fears. When Jesus

walked on the water and the disciples expressed fear, He told
them not to fear (Matt. 14:27). Here the angel again used the
Person of Jesus as the reason for dismissing fear. The second
thing the angel wanted to make clear was that Resurrection
had taken place. No other explanation was possible. The grave
was opened not to let Jesus out but to let His followers see
that the tomb was empty. The angel declared Jesus would ac-
tually be seen in Galilee, just as He promised (Matt. 26:32).
The women who remained at the Cross and followed to see
where He was buried were the ones privileged to first share
this earth-shattering news and the first to see and worship
Him. The Lord Himself gave the message of the Resurrection
to the women to take to the disciples.

2288::1111––1155 TThhee  gguuaarrddss  who reported to the chief priests must
have been temple police (v. 11). 

2277::5566 aNU-Text reads Joseph. 2277::6644 aNU-Text omits by night.
2288::22 aNU-Text omits from the door. 2288::99 aNU-Text omits the first
clause of this verse.
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15So they took the money and did as they were in-
structed; and this saying is commonly reported
among the Jews until this day.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  CCoommmmiissssiioonn
16Then the eleven disciples went away into

Galilee, to the mountain which Jesus had ap-
pointed for them. 17When they saw Him, they wor-
shiped Him; but some doubted.

18And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying,

“All authority has been given to Me in heaven and
on earth. 19Go thereforea and make disciples of all
the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Fa-
ther and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20teach-
ing them to observe all things that I have com-
manded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to
the end of the age.” Amen.a

2288::1188 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  mmaann,,  AAddaamm,,  was given rule over the earth in
the Garden of Eden but abdicated that responsibility through
his sin. In the wilderness, Satan offered Jesus that rulership,
but Jesus refused (Matt. 4:1–11). Jesus not only regained that
rule by obedience to the Father but also was given the rule
over all the heavens (see Phil. 2:8–11). 

2288::1199 JJeessuuss  ccaalllleedd  HHiiss  ddiisscciipplleess to Himself first, where they
would learn about Him, and He then would send them out.
“Baptizing” and “teaching” are specified as part of the
process of discipleship.

2288::2200 TThhee  MMaasstteerr  cclloosseedd  HHiiss  ttiimmee  oonn  eeaarrtthh  with the disciples
with the one promise required to make all His teaching effec-
tive—His presence. He had made this promise before when
He invited His followers to join in His yoke (Matt. 11:28–30).
“Always” has the sense here of “the whole of every day.” Je-
sus’ commission did not end here at the end of the gospel; it
was just beginning. 

2288::1199 aM-Text omits therefore. 2288::2200 aNU-Text omits Amen.

When Christ gave the Great Commission, He did not consider gender, just as gender is not a considera-
tion when the Holy Spirit imparts spiritual gifts. God has chosen every believing woman to carry His
message to her sphere of influence as she is filled and controlled by the Holy Spirit and anointed and
equipped with His power (Acts 1:8). The mission of every believer in Jesus Christ is to communicate to
the world who Jesus is and to extend to all His offer of salvation and spiritual refuge. Jesus has com-
missioned all believers to go to the most distant and remote points of the earth—as well as to their
neighbors next door—to reach the lost with the gospel message of redemption and reconciliation. We
are to make the Savior known

• through the spoken word (Rom. 10:14, 15),

• through good works (James 2:14–17),

• through the example of a new character (Matt. 5:16, 20).

The single woman, the wife, the mother, the grandmother, the widow are called to “go into all the world.”
“Going” does not necessarily mean leaving home and family, but it does mean making yourself totally available
to serve wherever, whenever, and however He directs. The foremost manifestation of the Holy Spirit in a be-
liever’s life is that she will be a witness of the Lord’s life and commandments (Acts 1:8). She is to be ready at all
times to speak His name, tell of His marvelous works, give a defense of the reason for our hope, and tell others
about His sacrifice and the abundant life He provides now and for all eternity (1 Pet. 3:15).

The New Testament gives certain requirements for soul-winning. The first, of course, is a genuine experience
of grace through a personal relationship with Jesus Christ (1 John 1:1–3). A love for Christ and for people is also es-
sential (Ps. 126:6), as is a willingness to be used by the Holy Spirit in sharing the gospel (Acts 8:29). An effective
soul-winner will determine to live a separated life (2 Cor. 6:17) since lifestyle testimony is also a key ingredient.
Creativity in using every opportunity for saying a word about Christ is also helpful (1 Pet. 3:15), as is a diligence in
the study of God’s Word, which enables the believer to explain more effectively the way of salvation (Ps. 51:13;
1 Pet. 2:2). All must be undergirded with specific and unceasing prayer (1 Thess. 5:17). Any woman willing to
commit herself to this high and holy responsibility will indeed be rewarded (Dan. 12:3).

When unbelievers see those in the church generously giving their time, resources, and love to carry out the
Great Commission, they are compelled to glorify the Father (Matt 5:16).

See also 1 Pet. 3:15; notes on Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Salvation (Eph. 2); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12);
Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2); portrait of The Samaritan Woman (John 4)

e v a n g e l i s m WOMEN AND THE GREAT COMMISSION
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Augustus Caesar 
(31 B.C.–A.D. 14)

Claudius 
(A.D. 41–54)

Felix 
(A.D. 52–60)

Festus 
(A.D. 60–62)

Herod Agrippa I 
(A.D. 37–44)

Herod Agrippa II 
(A.D. 48–70)

Herod Antipas 
(4 B.C.–A.D. 39)

Herod Archelaus 
(4 B.C.–A.D. 6)

Herod the Great 
(37–4 B.C.)

Herod Philip II 
(4 B.C.–A.D. 34)

Nero 
(A.D. 54–68)

Pontius Pilate 
(A.D. 26–36)

Tiberius Caesar 
(A.D. 14–37)

Census that took Mary and Joseph 
to Bethlehem;

Birth of Jesus

Expelling of residents from Rome 
(including Priscilla and Aquila)

Trial of Paul

Trial of Paul when he appealed to 
Caesar

Persecution of the early church;
Murder of James, the brother of 

John;
Imprisonment of Peter

Ministry of Paul;
Interrogation of Paul in Caesarea

Murder of John the Baptist;
Trial and torture of Jesus

Flight into Egypt of Mary and 
Joseph with Jesus.

Birth of Jesus; 
Visit from the Magi;
Massacre of innocents

Ministry of John the Baptist

Persecution of Christians 
in Rome;

Martyrdom of Peter and Paul

Public ministry of Jesus;
Trial and Crucifixion of Jesus

Public ministry of Jesus;
Crucifixion of Jesus

Roman Emperor

Roman Emperor

Procurator of Judea

Procurator of Judea

King of Judea

Tetrarch of Chalcis 
and northern 
territory

Tetrarch of Galilee 
and Perea

Ethnarch of Judea, 
Samaria, and 
Idumea

King over all 
Palestine (Judea)

Tetrarch of Iturea, 
Trachonitus, 
Gaulanitis, 
Auranitis, and 
Batahea

Roman Emperor

Roman Procurator

Roman Emperor

NEW TESTAMENT POLITICAL RULERS

 name position biblical event reference key women

Luke 2:1–7

Acts 11:28; 17:7; 

18:2

Acts 23:25— 

24:27

Acts 24:27; 

25:1–27

Acts 12:1–24

Acts 25:13— 

26:32

Matt. 14:1–11;

Mark 6:14–29;

Luke 3:1, 19; 

13:31–35; 

23:7–12

Matt. 2:13–15, 22

Matt. 2:1–21;

Luke 1:5

Luke 3:1–20

Acts 25:1–12; 

28:19; 

Phil. 4:22

Matt. 27:11–26;

Luke 3:1; 23:1–25

Luke 3:1

Mary 
(Luke 2:5–7)

Priscilla 
(Acts 18:2)

Drusilla 
(Acts 24:24)

Bernice 
(Acts 25:13)

Mary, the mother 
of John Mark

Rhoda 
(Acts 12:12, 13)

Bernice 
(Acts 25:13)

Herodias 
(Matt. 14:3)

Salome 
(Matt. 14:6–11)

Mary (Matt. 2:14)

Mary 
(Matt. 2:11)

Herodias 
(Luke 3:19)

Pilate’s wife 
(Matt. 27:19)
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Early Christian testimony leaves little doubt that John (Hebrew name) Mark (Roman
name), the son of Mary and kinsman of Barnabas, was the author of the gospel that
bears his name (Acts 12:12; Col. 4:10). Though Mark was not one of the original twelve
disciples, he witnessed much of what happened in the early church, especially in
Jerusalem. Many scholars believe that Mark described himself in the book (Mark 14:51,
52). He traveled with Paul and Barnabas and spent much time with Peter, who called
him “my son” (1 Pet. 5:13). This affectionate designation could refer to a spiritual rela-
tionship, if Peter had introduced Mark to Christ, or merely to a close working relation-
ship. Some have identified Mark as an “interpreter” for Peter, and certainly Peter’s
preaching and testimony are sources for the information Mark recorded (Acts 15:36–40;
Col. 4:10; 2 Tim. 4:11; Philem. 24; 1 Pet. 5:13).

The Gospel of Mark was probably written before the destruction of the temple and
Jerusalem (A.D. 70), since a catastrophe of such magnitude would surely have been men-
tioned. Although the actual date is uncertain, a date between A.D. 65 and 68 seems rea-
sonable.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The Gospel of Mark is usually uniquely associated with Rome (see
Introduction: Audience), where a sizable Christian community was located.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Mark wanted to tell the Good News of Jesus (Mark 1:1). Unlike the gospels of
Matthew and Luke, which begin with Jesus’ birth, or John, which opens with the presen-
tation of the pre-incarnate Christ, the Gospel of Mark begins with Jesus’ ministry.
Essentially evangelistic, the events and teachings of Mark present the Cross and the
Resurrection as central.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Mark was written primarily for Gentiles, especially Roman believers. Note
his careful explanation of Jewish customs (Mark 7:2–4) and his effort to translate
Aramaic words or phrases (Mark 3:17; 5:41). Unlike the Gospel of Matthew, written espe-
cially for Jewish readers, few references to the Old Testament appear in Mark. The
prominence given to persecution and martyrdom would also have appealed to the
Roman Christians who had suffered greatly under Nero and other emperors (Mark
13:9–13).

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Mark is a book of action. “Immediately” (“straightway”
in some translations) introduces most of its section divisions and is used more in Mark
than in any other New Testament book. Mark frequently uses verbs in the present tense
to suggest a vivid, moving drama of the Lord’s ministry on earth. The shortest of the
four gospels, the Gospel of Mark often presents in a few verses what other gospels

Mark

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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would describe in a chapter (compare Jesus’ wilderness temptation, Mark 1:12, 13 with
Matthew 4:1–11). Although the events in Mark are in an overall chronological order, he
arranged much of the book topically.

The emphasis in the Gospel of Mark is more on the activities of Jesus than on His teach-
ings. Mark presented the gospel as relevant even in the midst of uncertainties and
crises. He presented Jesus as present and active among His people (Mark 10:45).

I. Jesus’ Preparation for Ministry (1:1–13)
A. His introduction by John the Baptist

(1:1–8)
B. His baptism by John the Baptist

(1:9–11)
C. His temptation in the wilderness

(1:12, 13)
II. The Galilean Ministry (1:14—8:30)

A. A call to the first disciples (1:14–20)
B. A series of healings (1:21—2:5)

1. The casting out of an unclean
spirit (1:21–28)

2. The healing of Peter’s mother-in-
law (1:29–31)

3. The healing of many (1:32–34)
4. The healing of a leper (1:35–45)
5. The healing of the paralytic

(2:1–5)
C. The conflict with religious leaders

(2:6—3:6)
1. Conflict over forgiving sin

(2:6–12)
2. Conflict over the people with

whom He associated (2:13–17)
3. Conflict over fasting (2:18–22)
4. Conflict over the Sabbath (2:23—

3:6)
D. The choosing of twelve disciples

(3:7–19)
E. False accusations (3:20–35)
F. Parables about the kingdom of God

(4:1–34)
1. The parable of the sower (4:1–9)
2. The mystery of the kingdom

(4:10–12)
3. The interpretation of the parable

of the sower (4:13–20)
4. The parable of the lamp (4:21–25)
5. The parable of the growing seed

(4:26–29)
6. The parable of the mustard seed

(4:30–34)
G. A series of miracles (4:35—5:43)

1. The calming of the sea (4:35–41)

2. The healing of the demon-
possessed man (5:1–20)

3. The healing of the hemorrhaging
woman (5:21–34)

4. The healing of Jairus’ daughter
(5:35–43)

H. Jesus’ rejection in His hometown
(6:1–6)

I. The sending out of the Twelve
(6:7–13)

J. The death of John the Baptist
(6:14–29)

K. More miracles and teachings (6:30—
8:26)
1. The feeding of the five thousand

(6:30–44)
2. Jesus’ walking on the water

(6:45–52)
3. The healings near Gennesaret

(6:53–56)
4. A collision of the commands of

God and traditions of mankind
(7:1–13)

5. The nature of sin (7:14–23)
6. The healing of the Syro-

Phoenician woman’s daughter
(7:24–30)

7. The healing of a deaf and mute
man (7:31–37)

8. The feeding of the four thousand
(8:1–10)

9. A request from the Pharisees
(8:11–21)

10. The healing of a blind man
(8:22–26)

L. Peter’s confession of faith (8:27–30)
III. The Jerusalem Ministry (8:31—13:37)

A. The journey to Jerusalem (8:31—
10:52)
1. The first prediction of His death

and Resurrection (8:31–33)
2. The requirements of discipleship

(8:34—9:1)
3. The Transfiguration (9:2–13)

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  PPrreeppaarreess  tthhee  WWaayy

1The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the
Son of God. 2As it is written in the Prophets:a

“Behold, I send My messenger before Your 
face,

Who will prepare Your way before You.” b

3“The voice of one crying in the wilderness:

‘Prepare the way of the LORD;
Make His paths straight.’ ” a

4John came baptizing in the wilderness and
preaching a baptism of repentance for the remis-
sion of sins. 5Then all the land of Judea, and those

11::11 MMaarrkk  bbeeggiinnss  hhiiss  ggoossppeell  aaccccoouunntt  with Jesus’ public ministry.
“Jesus” is the transliteration of the Greek form of the Hebrew
name “Joshua” (lit. “salvation of Yahweh” or “Yahweh
saves”). “Christ” (Gk. Christos, lit. “anointed one”) is equiva-
lent to the Hebrew title “Messiah” (mashiach). “Son of God”
is an important theme in the book, highlighting Christ’s char-
acter as well as His essence. In all four gospels, Jesus ad-
dressed God as “Father,” and the Father addressed Him as
“My Son.”

11::22,,  33 MMaarrkk  wwaass  llaayyiinngg  tthhee  ggrroouunnddwwoorrkk  for understanding Je-
sus as the One about whom the OT spoke. The phrase “It is
written” is in the perfect tense, which refers to something
that happened in the past but with present results, emphasiz-
ing the authoritative nature of what is about to be said.

11::44 JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  fulfilled these prophecies. All four
gospels recognized his appearance as heralding the begin-
ning of Jesus’ ministry. John’s father Zacharias was a priest,

and his mother Elizabeth was a relative of Mary, the mother
of Jesus. Even before his conception, John had been ap-
pointed to announce the coming of the Messiah (Luke
1:5–25). “To baptize” (Gk. baptizō ) can mean “to place into”
and is used to describe something or someone placed into a
new environment or union, thereby changing its relationship
with the old environment. John clearly stated that his bap-
tism was not the same as Jesus’ baptism. The heart of John’s
message was to call people to repentance for sins. Repen-
tance (Gk. metanoia, lit. “change of mind”) called for a delib-
erate turning from the old ways of life. Genuine repentance
resulted in the forgiveness of sin (see Luke 24:47, note).
Though John may well have had contacts with the ascetic
Qumran community, his differences with them were too dis-
tinct to make that passing contact important. There is cer-
tainly no evidence that John’s baptismal method or emphasis
on repentance and judgment came from this Essene commu-
nity (see chart, Jewish Sects).

11::22 aNU-Text reads Isaiah the prophet. bMalachi 3:1 11::33 aIsaiah 40:3

4. The healing of a boy (9:14–29)
5. The second prediction of His

death and Resurrection (9:30–50)
6. Jesus’ teaching on divorce

(10:1–12)
7. The blessing of the children

(10:13–16)
8. The rich young ruler’s encounter

with Jesus (10:17–31)
9. The third prediction of His death

and Resurrection (10:32–34)
10. James and John’s request for posi-

tion (10:35–45)
11. The healing of Bartimaeus

(10:46–52)
B. Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem (11:1–26)

1. The Triumphal Entry (11:1–11)
2. The unfruitful fig tree (11:12–14)
3. The cleansing of the temple

(11:15–19)
4. Jesus’ teachings on faith and

prayer (11:20–26)
C. Jesus’ encounters with the religious

leaders (11:27—12:37)
1. A question about His authority

(11:27–33)
2. The parable of the vineyard

(12:1–12)

3. A question about taxes (12:13–17)
4. A question about marriage in

heaven (12:18–27)
5. Questions about the greatest

commandment (12:28–34)
6. A question about the title “Son of

David” (12:35–37)
D. Jesus’ time with His disciples (12:38—

13:37)
1. A warning (12:38–40)
2. An example (12:41–44)
3. Prophecies (13:1–37)

IV. The Culmination of Jesus’ Ministry (14:1—
16:20)
A. Jesus’ death (14:1—15:47)

1. The plot (14:1, 2)
2. The anointing and betrayal

(14:3–11)
3. The Lord’s Supper (14:12–26)
4. The agonies of Jesus (14:27–42)
5. Jesus’ betrayal and arrest

(14:43–52)
6. Jesus’ trials (14:53—15:20)
7. Jesus’ Crucifixion and burial

(15:21–47)
B. Jesus’ Resurrection (16:1–20) 
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He met a leper (Mark 1:41).

5,000 followed Him 
(Matt. 14:14; Mark 6:34).

4,000 followed Him 
(Mark 8:2).

He preached among the 
villages (Matt. 9:35, 36).

The multitudes followed 
Him (Matt. 20:34).

A funeral passed 
(Luke 7:13–15).

The rich young ruler came 
to Him (Mark 10:21).

The 70 returned from a 
preaching tour (Luke 
10:21).

The people brought 
children to Jesus 
(Matt. 19:13; Mark 10:14; 
Luke 18:15).

The centurion approached 
Jesus for the healing of 
his servant (Matt. 8:10; 
Luke 7:9).

He healed on the Sabbath 
(Mark 3:5).

The Pharisees demanded a 
sign (Mark 8:11).

He met Mary and Martha 
after Lazarus’ death 
(John 11:35).

He approached Lazarus’ 
tomb (John 11:38).

He entered Jerusalem 
(Matt. 23:27; Luke 19:41).

He hosted the Last Supper 
(John 13:1).

He hosted the Last Supper 
(John 13:21).

He went to the Garden of 
Gethsemane 
(Mark 14:32). 

Compassion

Compassion

Compassion

Compassion

Compassion

Compassion

Love

Joy

Anger

Wonder, awe

Anger, grief

Distress

Grief

Grief

Sorrow

Love

Distress

Distress

The leper begged for healing.

They had no shepherd.

They were hungry.

They were weary and scattered 
without a shepherd.

Two blind men begged for healing.

The widow lost her only son.

He conversed with the young man.

The Father revealed truth to the 
untutored.

The disciples rebuked the people 
and tried to keep the children 
away.

He understood who Jesus was.

The Pharisees had hard hearts.

They were trying to entrap Him.

He saw their tears and felt the loss 
of a friend.

Jesus fielded questions concerning 
why He had not healed Lazarus 
and eliminated death itself.

Jerusalem rejected Him and faced 
coming destruction.

He knew He was leaving.

Judas betrayed Him.

He knew of His coming separation 
from the ones He loved.

He touched and healed him.

He fed and taught them.

He supplied food.

He instructed the disciples to pray 
and go out to minister.

He healed them.

He raised her son to life.

He pointed out the one thing 
lacking.

He thanked the Father.

He rebuked the disciples, 
embraced the children, and 
blessed them.

He drew attention to faith and 
healed the servant.

He challenged the Pharisees and 
healed the man.

He left them.

He wept with them.

He raised Lazarus.

He wept over the city.

He washed their feet.

He singled out the betrayer and 
told him to act quickly.

He asked the disciples to wait and 
watch. He prayed.

 incident emotion cause jesus’ action

THE EMOTIONS OF JESUS
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from Jerusalem, went out to him and were all bap-
tized by him in the Jordan River, confessing their
sins.

6Now John was clothed with camel’s hair and
with a leather belt around his waist, and he ate
locusts and wild honey. 7And he preached, say-
ing, “There comes One after me who is mightier
than I, whose sandal strap I am not worthy to
stoop down and loose. 8I indeed baptized you
with water, but He will baptize you with the
Holy Spirit.”

JJoohhnn  BBaappttiizzeess  JJeessuuss
9It came to pass in those days that Jesus came

from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized by
John in the Jordan. 10And immediately, coming up
froma the water, He saw the heavens parting and
the Spirit descending upon Him like a dove.
11Then a voice came from heaven, “You are My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.”

SSaattaann  TTeemmppttss  JJeessuuss
12Immediately the Spirit drove Him into the

wilderness. 13And He was there in the wilderness

forty days, tempted by Satan, and was with the
wild beasts; and the angels ministered to Him.

JJeessuuss  BBeeggiinnss  HHiiss  GGaalliilleeaann  MMiinniissttrryy
14Now after John was put in prison, Jesus came

to Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdoma

of God, 15and saying, “The time is fulfilled, and
the kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and be-
lieve in the gospel.”

FFoouurr  FFiisshheerrmmeenn  CCaalllleedd  aass  DDiisscciipplleess
16And as He walked by the Sea of Galilee, He

saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting a net
into the sea; for they were fishermen. 17Then Je-
sus said to them, “Follow Me, and I will make you
become fishers of men.” 18They immediately left
their nets and followed Him.

19When He had gone a little farther from
there, He saw James the son of Zebedee, and John
his brother, who also were in the boat mending
their nets. 20And immediately He called them, and

11::1100,,  1111 TThhee  pprreesseennccee  ooff  tthhee  TTrriinniittyy  iiss  eemmpphhaassiizzeedd::  Jesus the
Son in the flesh, the Holy Spirit in the form of a dove, and the
Father whose voice was heard from heaven. The Father de-
clared His pleasure with His Son before the wilderness temp-
tation and before He taught, performed any miracles or heal-
ings, or died on the Cross. The Father publicly declared Jesus’
authority to be as His own.

11::1122,,  1133 MMaarrkk  aaggrreeeedd  wwiitthh  tthhee  ootthheerr  wwrriitteerrss  that the Spirit was
responsible for both the encounter with Satan and the 40-
day fast (see Matt. 4:1–11). Both Moses (Ex. 24:18) and Elijah

(1 Kin. 19:8) spent 40 days in the wilderness during their re-
spective ministries.

11::1166––2200 AAnnddrreeww  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  oonnee  ooff  JJoohhnn’’ss  ffoolllloowweerrss  (see John
1:35–42). Jesus called all four by encouraging each to “follow”
(Gk. akoloutheō , lit. “to walk the same road” or “to accom-
pany”; see Mark 8:34). This call had the connotation of at-
taching oneself to another and accepting that person’s lead-
ership. All four men responded “immediately.” Obviously God
had been working in them; when Jesus called, they were
ready.

11::1100 aNU-Text reads out of. 11::1144 aNU-Text omits of the kingdom.

More than anything else disabled people need friends—acquaintances, casual, close, or especially inti-
mate. No matter what form of impairment the disabled person has, she needs friends who give uncon-
ditional love.

The faith, creativity, and commitment of friends helped a paralyzed man experience the healing
power of Jesus. Four concerned friends took their paralyzed friend to see Jesus (Mark 2:1–12). After
overcoming a seemingly insurmountable hurdle, the friends laid the paralytic at the feet of Jesus. When
Jesus healed the man, He took special note of the faith exhibited by the four friends.

The disabled person needs friends who give more comfort than advice. Friends should continue giv-
ing of self despite barriers—architectural or attitudinal—involving persons with disabilities in activities and in
ministry. Integrate people with impairments with the able-bodied in worship. Evangelize disabled friends. Look
past the gizmos, gadgets, and electrical wizardry to get to know the individual as a person. Have the attitude, “If
I don’t reach out to this individual with the gospel and God’s love, who will?”

Tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness, and longsuffering are essential to friendship with a disabled
person. However, able-bodied Christians are also challenged to rise above all these obstacles and “put on love”
(Col. 3:12–14). Unconditional love overlooks physical or mental handicaps and focuses on the true person, a spe-
cial object of God’s care and concern. An intimate relationship with a disabled friend or family member can be a
special way to discover what real love is all about.

See also notes on Friendship (Luke 1); Love (1 John 4); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12)

d i s a b i l i t i e s FRIENDS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

mark 1:6 1264
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they left their father Zebedee in the boat with the
hired servants, and went after Him.

JJeessuuss  CCaassttss  OOuutt  aann  UUnncclleeaann  SSppiirriitt
21Then they went into Capernaum, and imme-

diately on the Sabbath He entered the synagogue
and taught. 22And they were astonished at His
teaching, for He taught them as one having au-
thority, and not as the scribes.

23Now there was a man in their synagogue with
an unclean spirit. And he cried out, 24saying, “Let
us alone! What have we to do with You, Jesus of
Nazareth? Did You come to destroy us? I know
who You are—the Holy One of God!”

25But Jesus rebuked him, saying, “Be quiet, and
come out of him!” 26And when the unclean spirit
had convulsed him and cried out with a loud
voice, he came out of him. 27Then they were all
amazed, so that they questioned among them-
selves, saying, “What is this? What new doctrine is
this? For with authoritya He commands even the
unclean spirits, and they obey Him.” 28And imme-
diately His fame spread throughout all the region
around Galilee.

PPeetteerr’’ss  MMootthheerr--iinn--LLaaww  HHeeaalleedd
29Now as soon as they had come out of the syn-

agogue, they entered the house of Simon and An-
drew, with James and John. 30But Simon’s wife’s
mother lay sick with a fever, and they told Him
about her at once. 31So He came and took her by
the hand and lifted her up, and immediately the
fever left her. And she served them.

MMaannyy  HHeeaalleedd  AAfftteerr  SSaabbbbaatthh  SSuunnsseett
32At evening, when the sun had set, they

brought to Him all who were sick and those who
were demon-possessed. 33And the whole city was
gathered together at the door. 34Then He healed
many who were sick with various diseases, and
cast out many demons; and He did not allow the
demons to speak, because they knew Him.

PPrreeaacchhiinngg  iinn  GGaalliilleeee
35Now in the morning, having risen a long

while before daylight, He went out and departed
to a solitary place; and there He prayed. 36And Si-
mon and those who were with Him searched for

Him. 37When they found Him, they said to Him,
“Everyone is looking for You.”

38But He said to them, “Let us go into the next
towns, that I may preach there also, because for
this purpose I have come forth.”

39And He was preaching in their synagogues
throughout all Galilee, and casting out demons.

JJeessuuss  CClleeaannsseess  aa  LLeeppeerr
40Now a leper came to Him, imploring Him,

kneeling down to Him and saying to Him, “If You
are willing, You can make me clean.”

41Then Jesus, moved with compassion, stretched
out His hand and touched him, and said to him, “I
am willing; be cleansed.” 42As soon as He had spo-
ken, immediately the leprosy left him, and he was
cleansed. 43And He strictly warned him and sent
him away at once, 44and said to him, “See that you
say nothing to anyone; but go your way, show your-
self to the priest, and offer for your cleansing those
things which Moses commanded, as a testimony to
them.”

45However, he went out and began to proclaim
it freely, and to spread the matter, so that Jesus
could no longer openly enter the city, but was out-
side in deserted places; and they came to Him
from every direction.

JJeessuuss  FFoorrggiivveess  aanndd  HHeeaallss  aa  PPaarraallyyttiicc

2And again He entered Capernaum after some
days, and it was heard that He was in the house.

2Immediatelya many gathered together, so that
there was no longer room to receive them, not even
near the door. And He preached the word to them.
3Then they came to Him, bringing a paralytic who
was carried by four men. 4And when they could not
come near Him because of the crowd, they uncov-
ered the roof where He was. So when they had bro-
ken through, they let down the bed on which the
paralytic was lying.

5When Jesus saw their faith, He said to the par-
alytic, “Son, your sins are forgiven you.”

6And some of the scribes were sitting there
and reasoning in their hearts, 7“Why does this
Man speak blasphemies like this? Who can forgive
sins but God alone?”

1265 mark 2:7

11::2211 TThhee  ssyynnaaggoogguueess  came into Jewish life during the Exile
when the Jews did not have access to the temple. They were
meeting places for prayer and study of the Torah. Capernaum
was the home of Peter.

11::3322––3344 JJeessuuss’’  mmiirraacclleess  primarily called attention to the offer-
ing of the kingdom. With each account of His healings, His
main mission became more difficult because the people were
more interested in immediate solutions to physical problems
than long-lasting solutions to spiritual needs.

11::3355 JJeessuuss’’  pprraayyeerr  lliiffee  so fascinated the disciples that they

asked Him to teach them to pray (Luke 11:1). It was not that
they needed additional prayer formulas. Judaism provided
prayers for almost every action of the day. As they observed
Jesus, they realized that something in His prayer life went be-
yond mere ritual. Through prayer He was refreshed and invig-
orated; He consistently sought time to pray (Matt. 6:6; 14:13,
23; 26:39; Luke 4:42, 43).

11::4400,,  4411 LLeepprroossyy  included a variety of skin diseases (see Matt.
8:2, 3, note).

11::2277 aNU-Text reads What is this? A new doctrine with authority.
22::22 aNU-Text omits Immediately.
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8But immediately, when Jesus perceived in His
spirit that they reasoned thus within themselves,
He said to them, “Why do you reason about these
things in your hearts? 9Which is easier, to say to
the paralytic, ‘Your sins are forgiven you,’ or to say,
‘Arise, take up your bed and walk’? 10But that you
may know that the Son of Man has power on earth
to forgive sins”—He said to the paralytic, 11“I say
to you, arise, take up your bed, and go to your
house.” 12Immediately he arose, took up the bed,
and went out in the presence of them all, so that
all were amazed and glorified God, saying, “We
never saw anything like this!”

MMaatttthheeww  tthhee  TTaaxx  CCoolllleeccttoorr
13Then He went out again by the sea; and all

the multitude came to Him, and He taught them.
14As He passed by, He saw Levi the son of Alphaeus
sitting at the tax office. And He said to him, “Fol-
low Me.” So he arose and followed Him.

15Now it happened, as He was dining in Levi’s
house, that many tax collectors and sinners also
sat together with Jesus and His disciples; for there
were many, and they followed Him. 16And when
the scribes anda Pharisees saw Him eating with
the tax collectors and sinners, they said to His dis-
ciples, “How is it that He eats and drinks with tax
collectors and sinners?”

17When Jesus heard it, He said to them, “Those
who are well have no need of a physician, but
those who are sick. I did not come to call the righ-
teous, but sinners, to repentance.”a

JJeessuuss  IIss  QQuueessttiioonneedd  AAbboouutt  FFaassttiinngg
18The disciples of John and of the Pharisees

were fasting. Then they came and said to Him,
“Why do the disciples of John and of the Pharisees
fast, but Your disciples do not fast?”

19And Jesus said to them, “Can the friends of
the bridegroom fast while the bridegroom is with
them? As long as they have the bridegroom with
them they cannot fast. 20But the days will come
when the bridegroom will be taken away from
them, and then they will fast in those days. 21No
one sews a piece of unshrunk cloth on an old gar-
ment; or else the new piece pulls away from the
old, and the tear is made worse. 22And no one puts

new wine into old wineskins; or else the new wine
bursts the wineskins, the wine is spilled, and the
wineskins are ruined. But new wine must be put
into new wineskins.”

JJeessuuss  IIss  LLoorrdd  ooff  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh
23Now it happened that He went through the

grainfields on the Sabbath; and as they went His
disciples began to pluck the heads of grain. 24And
the Pharisees said to Him, “Look, why do they do
what is not lawful on the Sabbath?”

25But He said to them, “Have you never read
what David did when he was in need and hungry,
he and those with him: 26how he went into the
house of God in the days of Abiathar the high
priest, and ate the showbread, which is not lawful
to eat except for the priests, and also gave some to
those who were with him?”

27And He said to them, “The Sabbath was made
for man, and not man for the Sabbath. 28Therefore
the Son of Man is also Lord of the Sabbath.”

HHeeaalliinngg  oonn  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh

3And He entered the synagogue again, and a
man was there who had a withered hand. 2So

they watched Him closely, whether He would heal
him on the Sabbath, so that they might accuse
Him. 3And He said to the man who had the with-
ered hand, “Step forward.” 4Then He said to them,
“Is it lawful on the Sabbath to do good or to do evil,
to save life or to kill?” But they kept silent. 5And
when He had looked around at them with anger,
being grieved by the hardness of their hearts, He
said to the man, “Stretch out your hand.” And he
stretched it out, and his hand was restored as
whole as the other.a 6Then the Pharisees went out
and immediately plotted with the Herodians
against Him, how they might destroy Him.

AA  GGrreeaatt  MMuullttiittuuddee  FFoolllloowwss  JJeessuuss
7But Jesus withdrew with His disciples to the

sea. And a great multitude from Galilee followed
Him, and from Judea 8and Jerusalem and Idumea
and beyond the Jordan; and those from Tyre and

22::88 TThhrreeee  mmiirraacclleess  actually took place: Jesus knew their
thoughts; He forgave their sins; and He physically healed the
paralytic.

22::1100 JJeessuuss’’  ccllaaiimm  is clear: He does the work only God can do;
therefore, He is God.

22::1144 LLeevvii  (or Matthew) was a tax collector for Herod Antipas
(see Matt. 9:9). He received the same invitation Peter, An-
drew, James, and John received (see Mark 1:16–20). Like the
others, he followed Jesus immediately.

22::1166 TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  called everyone who did not follow their
interpretation of the Torah “sinners.” Unlike Jesus, they sepa-

rated themselves from such people (see Mark 7:1–5, note; see
chart, Jewish Sects). Jesus did not fit their concept of how the
Messiah should act.

22::2233––2288 OOnnee  ooff  JJeessuuss’’  ggrreeaatteesstt  oobbjjeeccttiioonnss  ttoo  tthhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess
was their determination to put their traditions before the
needs of people (see Luke 11:46).

33::55 FFeeww  tthhiinnggss  ccaauusseedd  aannggeerr  iinn  JJeessuuss,,  but even justifiable
anger at the evil He saw in the hearts of these men could not
quench His compassion for them (see chart, The Emotions of
Jesus).

22::1166 aNU-Text reads of the. 22::1177 aNU-Text omits to repentance.
33::55 aNU-Text omits as whole as the other.
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Sidon, a great multitude, when they heard how
many things He was doing, came to Him. 9So He
told His disciples that a small boat should be kept
ready for Him because of the multitude, lest they
should crush Him. 10For He healed many, so that
as many as had afflictions pressed about Him to
touch Him. 11And the unclean spirits, whenever
they saw Him, fell down before Him and cried out,
saying, “You are the Son of God.” 12But He sternly
warned them that they should not make Him
known.

TThhee  TTwweellvvee  AAppoossttlleess
13And He went up on the mountain and called

to Him those He Himself wanted. And they came
to Him. 14Then He appointed twelve,a that they
might be with Him and that He might send them
out to preach, 15and to have power to heal sick-
nesses anda to cast out demons: 16Simon,a to whom
He gave the name Peter; 17James the son of
Zebedee and John the brother of James, to whom
He gave the name Boanerges, that is, “Sons 
of Thunder”; 18Andrew, Philip, Bartholomew,
Matthew, Thomas, James the son of Alphaeus,
Thaddaeus, Simon the Cananite; 19and Judas Iscar-
iot, who also betrayed Him. And they went into a
house.

AA  HHoouussee  DDiivviiddeedd  CCaannnnoott  SSttaanndd
20Then the multitude came together again, so

that they could not so much as eat bread. 21But
when His own people heard about this, they went
out to lay hold of Him, for they said, “He is out of
His mind.”

22And the scribes who came down from Jerusa-
lem said, “He has Beelzebub,” and, “By the ruler of
the demons He casts out demons.”

23So He called them to Himself and said to them
in parables: “How can Satan cast out Satan? 24If a
kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom
cannot stand. 25And if a house is divided against
itself, that house cannot stand. 26And if Satan has
risen up against himself, and is divided, he cannot
stand, but has an end. 27No one can enter a strong
man’s house and plunder his goods, unless he first
binds the strong man. And then he will plunder
his house.

TThhee  UUnnppaarrddoonnaabbllee  SSiinn
28“Assuredly, I say to you, all sins will be for-

given the sons of men, and whatever blasphemies
they may utter; 29but he who blasphemes against
the Holy Spirit never has forgiveness, but is sub-

ject to eternal condemnation”— 30because they
said, “He has an unclean spirit.”

JJeessuuss’’  MMootthheerr  aanndd  BBrrootthheerrss  SSeenndd  ffoorr  HHiimm
31Then His brothers and His mother came, and

standing outside they sent to Him, calling Him.
32And a multitude was sitting around Him; and
they said to Him, “Look, Your mother and Your
brothersa are outside seeking You.”

33But He answered them, saying, “Who is My
mother, or My brothers?” 34And He looked around
in a circle at those who sat about Him, and said,
“Here are My mother and My brothers! 35For who-
ever does the will of God is My brother and My
sister and mother.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  SSoowweerr

4And again He began to teach by the sea. And a
great multitude was gathered to Him, so that

He got into a boat and sat in it on the sea; and the
whole multitude was on the land facing the sea.
2Then He taught them many things by parables,
and said to them in His teaching:

3“Listen! Behold, a sower went out to sow. 4And
it happened, as he sowed, that some seed fell by the
wayside; and the birds of the aira came and de-
voured it. 5Some fell on stony ground, where it did
not have much earth; and immediately it sprang
up because it had no depth of earth. 6But when the
sun was up it was scorched, and because it had no
root it withered away. 7And some seed fell among
thorns; and the thorns grew up and choked it, and
it yielded no crop. 8But other seed fell on good
ground and yielded a crop that sprang up, in-
creased and produced: some thirtyfold, some sixty,
and some a hundred.”

9And He said to them,a “He who has ears to
hear, let him hear!”

TThhee  PPuurrppoossee  ooff  PPaarraabblleess
10But when He was alone, those around Him

with the twelve asked Him about the parable.
11And He said to them, “To you it has been given
to know the mystery of the kingdom of God; but
to those who are outside, all things come in para-
bles, 12so that

1267 mark 4:12

33::1133––1199 JJeessuuss  ccaalllleedd  oouutt  mmeenn  from diverse educational prepa-
ration and vocational backgrounds to be His disciples (see
Matt. 10:1, 2).

33::2288,,  2299 TToo  ccoommmmiitt  tthhee  uunnppaarrddoonnaabbllee  ssiinn,,  the perpetrator
must know what he is doing (see Matt. 12:31, note).

33::3311––3355 JJeessuuss  nneevveerr  uunnddeerrmmiinneedd  tthhee  ffaammiillyy  uunniitt.. The first
family unit was commissioned by the Creator in the Garden of
Eden (see Matt. 12:46–50, note).

44::33––99 TThhee  ssoowweerr  aanndd  tthhee  sseeeedd  are the same in each instance;
only the soils differ (see Matt. 13:3–9, note).

33::1144 aNU-Text adds whom He also named apostles. 33::1155 aNU-Text
omits to heal sicknesses and. 33::1166 aNU-Text reads and He appointed
the twelve: Simon. . . . 33::3322 aNU-Text and M-Text add and Your sis-
ters. 44::44 aNU-Text and M-Text omit of the air. 44::99 aNU-Text and
M-Text omit to them.
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‘Seeing they may see and not perceive,
And hearing they may hear and not understand;
Lest they should turn,
And their sins be forgiven them.’ ” a

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  SSoowweerr  EExxppllaaiinneedd
13And He said to them, “Do you not understand

this parable? How then will you understand all the
parables? 14The sower sows the word. 15And these
are the ones by the wayside where the word is
sown. When they hear, Satan comes immediately
and takes away the word that was sown in their
hearts. 16These likewise are the ones sown on
stony ground who, when they hear the word, im-
mediately receive it with gladness; 17and they have
no root in themselves, and so endure only for a

time. Afterward, when tribulation or persecution
arises for the word’s sake, immediately they stum-
ble. 18Now these are the ones sown among thorns;
they are the ones who hear the word, 19and the
cares of this world, the deceitfulness of riches,
and the desires for other things entering in choke
the word, and it becomes unfruitful. 20But these
are the ones sown on good ground, those who
hear the word, accept it, and bear fruit: some thir-
tyfold, some sixty, and some a hundred.”

LLiigghhtt  UUnnddeerr  aa  BBaasskkeett
21Also He said to them, “Is a lamp brought to

be put under a basket or under a bed? Is it not to

44::1122 aIsaiah 6:9, 10

Perspective bbyy  EEmmiilliiee  BBaarrnneess  

A DEEPER WALK OF FAITH (Drawn from More Faith in My Day)

One of the conditions for safe, enjoyable boating is to make sure that the water is deep enough. If the water is
too shallow, a person runs the risk of running aground and breaking out the bottom of their boat. Similarly, spiri-
tual shallowness is not a good condition for any woman’s personal life!

How can you develop a deep walk with the Lord—one that protects you from the shallowness of life? In
Proverbs 2:1–9, we find these four provisions that help a person “walk with depth”:

SSaattuurraattee  YYoouurr  LLiiffee  wwiitthh  tthhee  WWoorrdd.  Respond to the Word of God and know it inside and out.  Have faith in
God’s inspiration of Scripture (2 Tim. 3:16). If you doubt inspiration, you will doubt verse after verse, and the
Bible will hold no constants for you.

DDeessiirree  GGoodd’’ss  WWoorrdd. Be open to what God is saying to you, and begin to desire what He has for you: “turning
your ear to wisdom and applying your heart to understanding” (vs. 2 NIV). Make reading God’s Word a daily
habit. Make it a priority.

People do what they want to do. All of us make choices and when we don’t make time for God in our day, when
we don’t make time for the most important relationship in our life, when we don’t make time to read His words
to us, we are probably not making the best choices. Choose to do what is important, not only what is urgent. 

The more you know of God’s Word, the more you will fall in love with God’s words and seek to live by them.
DDeevveelloopp  aa  PPrraayyeerr  LLiiffee. Prayer is the way you really get to know who God is. It is a time when God can speak to

your heart. Proverbs 2:3 challenges us to “call out for insight and cry aloud for understanding.” As a part of your
prayer time each day:

• PRAISE God for who He is, the Creator and Sustainer of the whole universe who is interested in each of us
who are in His family (Ps. 150, Matt. 10:30).

• THANK God for all He has done for you . . . for all He is doing for you . . . and for all that He will do for you in
the future (Phil. 4:6).

• CONFESS your sins. Tell God about the things you have done and said and thought for which you are sorry.
He tells us in 1 John 1:9 that He is “faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins.”

• PRAY for your family . . . and for friends or neighbors who have needs, physical or spiritual. Ask God to work
in the heart of someone you hope will come to know Jesus as Savior. Pray for your government officials, for
your minister and church officers, for missionaries and other Christian servants (Phil. 2:4).

• PRAY, too, for yourself. Ask for guidance for the day ahead. Ask God to help you do His will . . . and ask Him
to arrange opportunities to serve Him throughout the day (Phil. 4:6).

BBee  CCoonnssiisstteenntt  iinn  YYoouurr  WWaallkk. Prospectors often spend years searching for gold or silver. They are persistent and
consistent. Make that your approach to God’s Word. There are no overnight miracles when it comes to overcom-
ing the shallowness of life. The race of life is not a sprint, but a marathon. 

If a woman will abide by these four principles, she will learn “the fear and the knowledge of God” (vs. 5 NIV).
That is a high-tide mark! Your boat will not run aground in shallow spiritual waters if you truly know and have a
deep reverential awe of God.
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be set on a lampstand? 22For there is nothing hid-
den which will not be revealed, nor has anything
been kept secret but that it should come to light.
23If anyone has ears to hear, let him hear.”

24Then He said to them, “Take heed what you
hear. With the same measure you use, it will be
measured to you; and to you who hear, more will
be given. 25For whoever has, to him more will be
given; but whoever does not have, even what he
has will be taken away from him.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  GGrroowwiinngg  SSeeeedd
26And He said, “The kingdom of God is as if a

man should scatter seed on the ground, 27and
should sleep by night and rise by day, and the seed
should sprout and grow, he himself does not know
how. 28For the earth yields crops by itself: first the
blade, then the head, after that the full grain in the
head. 29But when the grain ripens, immediately he
puts in the sickle, because the harvest has come.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  MMuussttaarrdd  SSeeeedd
30Then He said, “To what shall we liken the

kingdom of God? Or with what parable shall we
picture it? 31It is like a mustard seed which, when
it is sown on the ground, is smaller than all the
seeds on earth; 32but when it is sown, it grows up
and becomes greater than all herbs, and shoots
out large branches, so that the birds of the air
may nest under its shade.”

JJeessuuss’’  UUssee  ooff  PPaarraabblleess
33And with many such parables He spoke the

word to them as they were able to hear it. 34But
without a parable He did not speak to them. And
when they were alone, He explained all things to
His disciples.

WWiinndd  aanndd  WWaavvee  OObbeeyy  JJeessuuss
35On the same day, when evening had come, He

said to them, “Let us cross over to the other side.”
36Now when they had left the multitude, they took
Him along in the boat as He was. And other little
boats were also with Him. 37And a great wind-
storm arose, and the waves beat into the boat, so
that it was already filling. 38But He was in the
stern, asleep on a pillow. And they awoke Him and
said to Him, “Teacher, do You not care that we are
perishing?”

39Then He arose and rebuked the wind, and
said to the sea, “Peace, be still!” And the wind
ceased and there was a great calm. 40But He said
to them, “Why are you so fearful? How is it that
you have no faith?”a 41And they feared exceed-
ingly, and said to one another, “Who can this be,
that even the wind and the sea obey Him!”

AA  DDeemmoonn--PPoosssseesssseedd  MMaann  HHeeaalleedd

5Then they came to the other side of the sea, to
the country of the Gadarenes.a 2And when He

had come out of the boat, immediately there met
Him out of the tombs a man with an unclean spirit,
3who had his dwelling among the tombs; and no
one could bind him,a not even with chains,
4because he had often been bound with shackles
and chains. And the chains had been pulled apart
by him, and the shackles broken in pieces; neither
could anyone tame him. 5And always, night and
day, he was in the mountains and in the tombs, cry-
ing out and cutting himself with stones.

6When he saw Jesus from afar, he ran and wor-
shiped Him. 7And he cried out with a loud voice

1269 mark 5:7

55::11––2200 JJeessuuss  rreeaacchheedd  oouutt  ttoo  tthhee  GGeennttiilleess,,  even in seemingly
hopeless situations (see Matt. 8:28–34, note).

55::22 HHeeaalliinngg  iinn  ccaasseess  ooff  ddeemmoonn  ppoosssseessssiioonn  illustrates the vic-
tory of the supernatural over unusually powerful evil forces.
Demons are wicked spirit beings that are personal and intelli-
gent (Acts 16:16–18) and who may seek to express themselves
through another living creature (Matt. 12:43–45). They can
marshal supernatural strength (Luke 8:29; Acts 19:13–16) and
are aware of God’s destiny for them (Matt. 8:29; 2 Pet. 2:4).
These are apparently fallen angels who took part in Satan’s
rebellion (Is. 14:12–15; Ezek. 28:14, 15; Jude 6). “Demon-
possessed” (Gk. daimonizomai; see Matt. 8:28–33; 9:32, 33) is
referenced in other NT descriptions, including “having”
demons (Mark. 7:25; 9:17; Luke 4:33; 8:27; 13:11) and being
“tormented” by them (Luke 6:18; Acts 5:16). 

Scripture has no evidence that believers can be demon-
possessed. The Christian’s responsibility is not to look for
demons but to be aware of their existence and possible influ-
ence and to stand against them in the authority of Jesus
Christ (Eph. 6:10–12; 1 Pet. 5:8, 9). 

Satan and his demons work through temptation, direct op-
position to God’s work, and varying levels of influence, op-
pression, and possession (Matt. 4:1–11; Acts 16:16–18; Mark

5:1–5; Luke 13:10–17). Demons can cause physical affliction
(Matt. 12:22; 17:14–18) as well as emotional turmoil (1 Sam.
16:14; Mark 5:1–5). In addition, they work in the arena of the
mind, causing people to believe lies (Acts 5:3), to embrace
worldly wisdom (James 3:13–16), and to accept doctrinal error
as truth (1 Tim. 4:1–5). When Jesus encountered the demonic,
He did not engage in prolonged conversations with demons,
frequently forbidding them to speak altogether. Based on His
authority as God, He commanded them to depart from the in-
dividual they had possessed (Mark 1:23–25). The void that is
left in a person’s life after healing of demon possession needs
to be filled (see Matt. 12:43–45). The only permanent defense
against demon possession is the experience of the New Birth,
which includes the permanent indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
This presupposes renouncing sinful practices and cleansing
one’s life of anything that suggests demonic influence. The
believer is then able to walk in the Spirit’s fullness, to practice
consistent prayer and Bible study, to experience healing in
other areas of emotional and spiritual brokenness, and to be
involved in healthy, godly relationships (see Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1;
2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5, Healing; Deut. 18, the Occult; 1 Sam.
15, Witchcraft).

44::4400 aNU-Text reads Have you still no faith? 55::11 aNU-Text reads
Gerasenes. 55::33 aNU-Text adds anymore.
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and said, “What have I to do with You, Jesus, Son
of the Most High God? I implore You by God that
You do not torment me.”

8For He said to him, “Come out of the man, un-
clean spirit!” 9Then He asked him, “What is your
name?”

And he answered, saying, “My name is Legion;
for we are many.” 10Also he begged Him earnestly
that He would not send them out of the country.

11Now a large herd of swine was feeding there
near the mountains. 12So all the demons begged
Him, saying, “Send us to the swine, that we may
enter them.” 13And at once Jesusa gave them per-
mission. Then the unclean spirits went out and en-
tered the swine (there were about two thousand);
and the herd ran violently down the steep place
into the sea, and drowned in the sea.

14So those who fed the swine fled, and they
told it in the city and in the country. And they
went out to see what it was that had happened.
15Then they came to Jesus, and saw the one who
had been demon-possessed and had the legion, sit-
ting and clothed and in his right mind. And they
were afraid. 16And those who saw it told them how
it happened to him who had been demon-possessed,
and about the swine. 17Then they began to plead
with Him to depart from their region.

18And when He got into the boat, he who had
been demon-possessed begged Him that he might
be with Him. 19However, Jesus did not permit him,
but said to him, “Go home to your friends, and tell
them what great things the Lord has done for
you, and how He has had compassion on you.”
20And he departed and began to proclaim in De-
capolis all that Jesus had done for him; and all
marveled.

AA  GGiirrll  RReessttoorreedd  ttoo  LLiiffee  aanndd  aa  WWoommaann  HHeeaalleedd
21Now when Jesus had crossed over again by

boat to the other side, a great multitude gath-
ered to Him; and He was by the sea. 22And be-
hold, one of the rulers of the synagogue came,
Jairus by name. And when he saw Him, he fell at
His feet 23and begged Him earnestly, saying, “My
little daughter lies at the point of death. Come
and lay Your hands on her, that she may be
healed, and she will live.” 24So Jesus went with
him, and a great multitude followed Him and
thronged Him.

25Now a certain woman had a flow of blood for
twelve years, 26and had suffered many things from
many physicians. She had spent all that she had

55::1133 aNU-Text reads And He gave.

OJesus’ claim to be the Messiah sent the hopes of the Jewish people soaring. They witnessed His healings of
the physical body, His mastery over nature, and His power over demons. Jairus, an official in charge of the ser-
vices and care of the synagogue, may have shared the skepticism of the Jewish leaders, but a personal dilemma
sent him to the Teacher.

The twelve-year-old daughter of this distraught father was at the point of death. Hope for the future of her
Jewish family lay in this young woman. In earnest supplication, Jairus pled with Jesus to come and lay His hands
of healing upon her. He led the Master and His disciples through the curious and crushing throngs with an
urgent pace. Suddenly Jesus stopped and asked, “Who touched me?” A desperately ill woman had simply
touched the hem of His garment.

Jairus must have winced at the interruption; for him time was important. His anxious spirit must have glad-
dened when he saw the miracle of restoration for a woman who had suffered for as long as his little girl had
been alive.

But at that moment of rejoicing, his own servants arrived with tragic news: His daughter had already died. It
was too late.

At that instant of hopelessness Jesus spoke to him, “Do not be afraid; only believe, and she will be made well”
(Luke 8:50). The Lord helped Jairus refocus on faith and hope. Slicing through the confusion, Jesus selected
Peter, James, and John to accompany Him into the home of these grief-stricken parents. The wailing mourners
were there, and He spoke to them, “Do not weep; she is not dead, but sleeping” (v. 52). At this they scoffed in
disbelief. He ordered the mourners to leave, and in quiet privacy He took the lifeless girl’s hand and said, “Little
girl, arise.” She stood and walked, and the Great Physician ordered that she be given food.

The Savior alone gives life to every young woman, and He cares deeply. Each of the three synoptic gospels
records this miracle, not only verifying the deity of Jesus Christ but also reminding us that He is still our High
Priest, sympathizing with us in our weaknesses. He invites us to “come boldly to the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need” (Heb. 4:16).

See also Matt. 9:18–26; Luke 8:41–56; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21); Girlhood (Prov. 1)

JAIRUS’S RESURRECTED DAUGHTER
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and was no better, but rather grew worse. 27When
she heard about Jesus, she came behind Him in
the crowd and touched His garment. 28For she
said, “If only I may touch His clothes, I shall be
made well.”

29Immediately the fountain of her blood was
dried up, and she felt in her body that she was
healed of the affliction. 30And Jesus, immediately
knowing in Himself that power had gone out of
Him, turned around in the crowd and said, “Who
touched My clothes?”

31But His disciples said to Him, “You see the
multitude thronging You, and You say, ‘Who
touched Me?’ ”

32And He looked around to see her who had
done this thing. 33But the woman, fearing and
trembling, knowing what had happened to her,
came and fell down before Him and told Him the
whole truth. 34And He said to her, “Daughter, your
faith has made you well. Go in peace, and be
healed of your affliction.”

35While He was still speaking, some came from
the ruler of the synagogue’s house who said, “Your
daughter is dead. Why trouble the Teacher any
further?”

36As soon as Jesus heard the word that was spo-
ken, He said to the ruler of the synagogue, “Do
not be afraid; only believe.” 37And He permitted
no one to follow Him except Peter, James, and John
the brother of James. 38Then He came to the
house of the ruler of the synagogue, and saw a tu-
mult and those who wept and wailed loudly.
39When He came in, He said to them, “Why make
this commotion and weep? The child is not dead,
but sleeping.”

40And they ridiculed Him. But when He had
put them all outside, He took the father and the
mother of the child, and those who were with Him,
and entered where the child was lying. 41Then He
took the child by the hand, and said to her, “Tal-
itha, cumi,” which is translated, “Little girl, I say
to you, arise.” 42Immediately the girl arose and
walked, for she was twelve years of age. And they
were overcome with great amazement. 43But He
commanded them strictly that no one should
know it, and said that something should be given
her to eat.

JJeessuuss  RReejjeecctteedd  aatt  NNaazzaarreetthh

6Then He went out from there and came to His
own country, and His disciples followed Him.

2And when the Sabbath had come, He began to
teach in the synagogue. And many hearing Him
were astonished, saying, “Where did this Man get
these things? And what wisdom is this which is
given to Him, that such mighty works are per-
formed by His hands! 3Is this not the carpenter, the
Son of Mary, and brother of James, Joses, Judas, and
Simon? And are not His sisters here with us?” So
they were offended at Him.

4But Jesus said to them, “A prophet is not with-
out honor except in his own country, among his
own relatives, and in his own house.” 5Now He
could do no mighty work there, except that He
laid His hands on a few sick people and healed
them. 6And He marveled because of their unbelief.
Then He went about the villages in a circuit,
teaching.

SSeennddiinngg  OOuutt  tthhee  TTwweellvvee
7And He called the twelve to Himself, and began

to send them out two by two, and gave them power
over unclean spirits. 8He commanded them to take
nothing for the journey except a staff—no bag, no
bread, no copper in their money belts— 9but to
wear sandals, and not to put on two tunics.

10Also He said to them, “In whatever place you
enter a house, stay there till you depart from that
place. 11And whoevera will not receive you nor
hear you, when you depart from there, shake off
the dust under your feet as a testimony against
them.b Assuredly, I say to you, it will be more tol-
erable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of
judgment than for that city!”

12So they went out and preached that people
should repent. 13And they cast out many demons,
and anointed with oil many who were sick, and
healed them.

JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  BBeehheeaaddeedd
14Now King Herod heard of Him, for His name

had become well known. And he said, “John the

1271 mark 6:14

55::2277 AAnnyyoonnee  ttoouucchheedd  bbyy  tthhiiss  wwoommaann  who was bleeding would
be made unclean. However, when she touched Jesus, He made
her clean (see Matt. 9:20–22, note).

66::11 HHiiss  oowwnn  ccoouunnttrryy  would be Nazareth. Even though Bethle-
hem was the place of Jesus’ birth, He was known as a
Nazarene because He grew to manhood in this small village
(Mark 1:9; see map, Events in Christ’s Ministry).

66::33 OOffffeennddeedd  has the connotation of mistrust, scandal, and
disapproval. Because they could not explain Him, they re-
jected Him.

66::44 VVaarriioouuss  pprroovveerrbbss  were similar to this one in both Jewish
and Gentile usage, but Jesus made a particular point by using
the word “prophet,” a reference to someone with God’s mes-
sage. Perhaps the familiarity of Jesus to His fellow villagers
kept them from seeing Him as God’s Son. They certainly had
seen His miracles and heard His life-changing teaching. Many
probably heard of the extraordinary circumstances surround-
ing His birth. If Jesus was rejected by those in His own home-
town, believers should not be surprised when the world re-
jects them as well (John 17:14). 

66::1111 aNU-Text reads whatever place. bNU-Text omits the rest of this
verse.
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Baptist is risen from the dead, and therefore these
powers are at work in him.”

15Others said, “It is Elijah.”
And others said, “It is the Prophet, ora like one

of the prophets.”
16But when Herod heard, he said, “This is John,

whom I beheaded; he has been raised from the
dead!” 17For Herod himself had sent and laid hold
of John, and bound him in prison for the sake of
Herodias, his brother Philip’s wife; for he had
married her. 18Because John had said to Herod, “It
is not lawful for you to have your brother’s wife.”

19Therefore Herodias held it against him and
wanted to kill him, but she could not; 20for Herod
feared John, knowing that he was a just and holy
man, and he protected him. And when he heard
him, he did many things, and heard him gladly.

21Then an opportune day came when Herod on
his birthday gave a feast for his nobles, the high
officers, and the chief men of Galilee. 22And when
Herodias’ daughter herself came in and danced,
and pleased Herod and those who sat with him,
the king said to the girl, “Ask me whatever you
want, and I will give it to you.” 23He also swore to
her, “Whatever you ask me, I will give you, up to
half my kingdom.”

24So she went out and said to her mother,
“What shall I ask?”

And she said, “The head of John the Baptist!”
25Immediately she came in with haste to the

king and asked, saying, “I want you to give me at
once the head of John the Baptist on a platter.”

26And the king was exceedingly sorry; yet, be-
cause of the oaths and because of those who sat

with him, he did not want to refuse her. 27Immedi-
ately the king sent an executioner and commanded
his head to be brought. And he went and beheaded
him in prison, 28brought his head on a platter, and
gave it to the girl; and the girl gave it to her
mother. 29When his disciples heard of it, they came
and took away his corpse and laid it in a tomb.

FFeeeeddiinngg  tthhee  FFiivvee  TThhoouussaanndd
30Then the apostles gathered to Jesus and told

Him all things, both what they had done and what
they had taught. 31And He said to them, “Come
aside by yourselves to a deserted place and rest a
while.” For there were many coming and going, and
they did not even have time to eat. 32So they de-
parted to a deserted place in the boat by themselves.

33But the multitudesa saw them departing, and
many knew Him and ran there on foot from all the
cities. They arrived before them and came to-
gether to Him. 34And Jesus, when He came out,
saw a great multitude and was moved with com-
passion for them, because they were like sheep
not having a shepherd. So He began to teach them
many things. 35When the day was now far spent,
His disciples came to Him and said, “This is a de-
serted place, and already the hour is late. 36Send
them away, that they may go into the surrounding
country and villages and buy themselves bread;a

for they have nothing to eat.”
37But He answered and said to them, “You give

them something to eat.”

66::3377––4422 TThhee  ffeeeeddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  55,,000000  is the only miracle recorded
in all four gospels (Matt. 14:13–21; Luke 9:12–17; John 6:5–13).

This miracle, as well as other miracles Jesus performed, was to
verify that the kingdom was being offered. Provision for

66::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text omit or. 66::3333 aNU-Text and M-Text read
they. 66::3366 aNU-Text reads something to eat and omits the rest of
this verse.

The Bible speaks in a negative way about “idleness” (Prov. 6:6–11; 1 Tim. 5:13), referring to those who
are lazy by such loathsome words as “slothful,” “sluggard,” and “slack hand”—and very positively
about labor and work (Luke 10:7; 1 Cor. 3:8, 9; Eph. 4:28, 1 Thess. 4:11). Given the admonition that we
are to work six days and rest one (Ex. 34:21), we might conclude that the Bible is about all work and no
fun. That is far from the truth!

Jesus expected His disciples to “come aside” periodically for rest, and Scripture has repeated refer-
ences to the benefits of “making merry” (Prov. 15:13, 15; 17:22; Luke 15:32).

The Bible speaks of more than seventy days a year in which “no customary work” is to be done (Lev.
23:7, 8): the seven-day feasts that mark Passover, Tabernacles, and Weeks, as well as the Feast of Trumpets, and
every Sabbath day! In addition to rest and prayer, leisure days in the Bible are associated with food, gift-giving,
singing, and great joy (Rev. 11:10).

A time of rest from work is advocated for those who are experiencing grief (Matt. 14:10–13), those who are
seeking spiritual empowerment to do God’s will (Matt. 4:1, 11), those who are entering into an intense period of
prayer (Matt. 14:23), and those who are newly married (Deut. 24:5).

See also Eccl. 3:1–8; notes on Celebrations and Holidays (Ex. 12); Employment (Eccl. 9; Acts 18; 2 Cor. 2; Col. 3;
1 Pet. 2); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Traditions (1 Sam. 7)

l e i s u r e A TIME TO REST AND PLAY

mark 6:15 1272
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And they said to Him, “Shall we go and buy two
hundred denarii worth of bread and give them
something to eat?”

38But He said to them, “How many loaves do
you have? Go and see.”

And when they found out they said, “Five, and
two fish.”

39Then He commanded them to make them all

sit down in groups on the green grass. 40So they sat
down in ranks, in hundreds and in fifties. 41And
when He had taken the five loaves and the two fish,
He looked up to heaven, blessed and broke the
loaves, and gave them to His disciples to set before
them; and the two fish He divided among them all.
42So they all ate and were filled. 43And they took up
twelve baskets full of fragments and of the fish.

1273 mark 6:43

feasts of the Messiah had been foretold (Is. 25:6–9); but Jesus
was not only providing for the multitudes, He was also train-
ing the disciples. Their mission was not to send people away,
but to “give them something to eat” (Mark 6:37). Jesus
blessed, broke, multiplied, and gave the food to the disciples;

then they served it. The disciples participated by bringing the
little they had, sharing the abundance He gave, and gathering
the leftovers. Jesus was the chief Shepherd who would supply
all their needs (Jer. 23:4).

Bernice Elder daughter of Herod Agrippa I;
 Married her uncle, the king of Chalcis;
 Consort to her brother Herod Agrippa II;
 Visited Festus with Agrippa and listened to Paul’s defense (Acts 25:13, 23; 26:30);

 Mistress to Roman emperors Vespasian and Titus.

Candace Title of the queens of Ethiopia;
 A member of her imperial staff accepted Christ as his Savior and was baptized by 
  the evangelist Philip (Acts 8:27, 28);

 Tradition holds that this queen also became a Christian.

Drusilla Younger daughter of Herod Agrippa I;
 Wife of Aziz of Emesa;
 Wife of Procurator Felix of Judea;
 Present for Paul’s second appearance before Felix (Acts 24:24).

Herodias Daughter of Aristobulus and Berenice (sister to Herod Agrippa I);
 Granddaughter of Herod the Great;
 Married her uncle, Herod Philip;
 Mother of Salome, according to the Jewish historian Josephus;
 Consort to Herod Antipas (her brother-in-law);
 Responsible for the death of John the Baptist (Matt. 14:1–12; Mark 6:17).

Queen of Identified as Nikauli by the Jewish historian Josephus;
the South Visitor to Solomon’s court (1 Kin. 10:1–13);

 Historic visit to Solomon noted by Jesus (Matt. 12:42; Luke 11:31).

Unnamed  Reference to the city of Babylon—its wickedness and destruction (Rev. 18:7–10).

queen in
the Book of 
Revelation 

See also Queen of Sheba (1 Kin. 10); Herodias and Salome (Matt. 14); Candace (Acts 8); Drusilla (Acts 24); 
Bernice (Acts 25); charts, The Queens of the Old Testament; The Family Tree of Herod.

THE QUEENS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

    name         general information
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44Now those who had eaten the loaves were abouta

five thousand men.

JJeessuuss  WWaallkkss  oonn  tthhee  SSeeaa
45Immediately He made His disciples get into

the boat and go before Him to the other side, to
Bethsaida, while He sent the multitude away.
46And when He had sent them away, He departed
to the mountain to pray. 47Now when evening
came, the boat was in the middle of the sea; and
He was alone on the land. 48Then He saw them
straining at rowing, for the wind was against
them. Now about the fourth watch of the night
He came to them, walking on the sea, and would
have passed them by. 49And when they saw Him
walking on the sea, they supposed it was a ghost,
and cried out; 50for they all saw Him and were
troubled. But immediately He talked with them
and said to them, “Be of good cheer! It is I; do not
be afraid.” 51Then He went up into the boat to
them, and the wind ceased. And they were greatly
amazed in themselves beyond measure, and mar-
veled. 52For they had not understood about the
loaves, because their heart was hardened.

MMaannyy  TToouucchh  HHiimm  aanndd  AArree  MMaaddee  WWeellll
53When they had crossed over, they came to the

land of Gennesaret and anchored there. 54And
when they came out of the boat, immediately the
people recognized Him, 55ran through that whole
surrounding region, and began to carry about on

beds those who were sick to wherever they heard
He was. 56Wherever He entered, into villages,
cities, or the country, they laid the sick in the mar-
ketplaces, and begged Him that they might just
touch the hem of His garment. And as many as
touched Him were made well.

DDeeffiilleemmeenntt  CCoommeess  ffrroomm  WWiitthhiinn

7Then the Pharisees and some of the scribes
came together to Him, having come from Jerusa-

lem. 2Now whena they saw some of His disciples eat
bread with defiled, that is, with unwashed hands,
they found fault. 3For the Pharisees and all the Jews
do not eat unless they wash their hands in a special
way, holding the tradition of the elders. 4When they
come from the marketplace, they do not eat unless
they wash. And there are many other things which
they have received and hold, like the washing of
cups, pitchers, copper vessels, and couches.

5Then the Pharisees and scribes asked Him,
“Why do Your disciples not walk according to the
tradition of the elders, but eat bread with un-
washed hands?”

6He answered and said to them, “Well did 
Isaiah prophesy of you hypocrites, as it is written:

‘This people honors Me with their lips,
But their heart is far from Me.

66::4444 TThhee  ccrroowwddss  ooff  ppeeooppllee  were counted by numbering the
men. Had the women and children been counted, the number
would have been much higher.

77::11––55 TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  eexxiisstteedd  to preserve and demonstrate
God’s laws. In their zeal to do this, they built up a system of
their own interpretation, which became a body of traditions
that often superseded Scripture when the two sources did not

agree. Ceremonial washing was one of these elevated tradi-
tions (see Mark 1:22; chart, Jewish Sects).

77::66––88 JJeessuuss  sshhoowweedd  nnoo  mmeerrccyy  to the ones who were the sup-
posed shepherds of the people. “Hypocrite” was a Greek the-
atrical term describing someone who acted the part of an-
other (see Matt. 7:1–6, note).

66::4444 aNU-Text and M-Text omit about. 77::22 aNU-Text omits when
and they found fault.

The woman appeared out of nowhere. “If only I may touch His garment,” she whispered under her
breath. She pushed her way through the crowd and touched the hem of Jesus’ robe. And the woman,
who had suffered a continuous blood flow for twelve years, was healed.

While touching and kissing were common in biblical days, Levitical Law forbade many forms of
touching. A Hebrew could not touch an unclean animal (Lev. 11:8), a woman following childbirth (Lev.
12:2), a victim of leprosy (Lev. 13:11), or a woman in her menstrual cycle (Lev. 15:19).

Jesus, motivated by a love that transcended the Law, frequently touched others. He touched a lep-
rous man (Mark 1:41), a blind man’s eyes (John 9:6), the dead body of Jairus’ daughter (Mark 5:41), and

a deaf-mute’s tongue (Mark 7:33). He gave no thought to Himself as He reached out to others. Jesus also allowed
others to touch Him. A woman “who was a sinner” washed and kissed His feet (Luke 7:38). A bleeding woman
touched His robe’s hem (Matt. 9:20, 21). Jesus often healed and imparted His compassion through touch because
touching communicates empathy, affection, healing, and affirmation. Those who have felt His touch must reach
out in turn to touch others. There is no better way to feel a person’s heartbeat than to embrace that one in a holy
hug!

See also notes on Healing (James 5); Love (1 John 4); Romance (Song 2); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7)

t o u c h i n g AN EXPRESSION OF LOVE
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7And in vain they worship Me,
Teaching as doctrines the commandments of men.’ a

8For laying aside the commandment of God,
you hold the tradition of mena—the washing of
pitchers and cups, and many other such things
you do.”

9He said to them, “All too well you reject the
commandment of God, that you may keep your
tradition. 10For Moses said, ‘Honor your father and
your mother’;a and, ‘He who curses father or mother, let
him be put to death.’ b 11But you say, ‘If a man says to
his father or mother, “Whatever profit you might
have received from me is Corban”—’ (that is, a gift
to God), 12then you no longer let him do anything
for his father or his mother, 13making the word of
God of no effect through your tradition which you
have handed down. And many such things you do.”

14When He had called all the multitude to Him-
self, He said to them, “Hear Me, everyone, and un-
derstand: 15There is nothing that enters a man
from outside which can defile him; but the things
which come out of him, those are the things that
defile a man. 16If anyone has ears to hear, let him
hear!”a

17When He had entered a house away from the
crowd, His disciples asked Him concerning the
parable. 18So He said to them, “Are you thus with-
out understanding also? Do you not perceive that
whatever enters a man from outside cannot defile
him, 19because it does not enter his heart but his
stomach, and is eliminated, thus purifying all
foods?”a 20And He said, “What comes out of a man,
that defiles a man. 21For from within, out of the
heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries,
fornications, murders, 22thefts, covetousness,
wickedness, deceit, lewdness, an evil eye, blas-
phemy, pride, foolishness. 23All these evil things
come from within and defile a man.”

AA  GGeennttiillee  SShhoowwss  HHeerr  FFaaiitthh
24From there He arose and went to the region

of Tyre and Sidon.a And He entered a house and
wanted no one to know it, but He could not be
hidden. 25For a woman whose young daughter had

an unclean spirit heard about Him, and she came
and fell at His feet. 26The woman was a Greek, a
Syro-Phoenician by birth, and she kept asking
Him to cast the demon out of her daughter. 27But
Jesus said to her, “Let the children be filled first,
for it is not good to take the children’s bread and
throw it to the little dogs.”

28And she answered and said to Him, “Yes,
Lord, yet even the little dogs under the table eat
from the children’s crumbs.”

29Then He said to her, “For this saying go your
way; the demon has gone out of your daughter.”

30And when she had come to her house, she
found the demon gone out, and her daughter ly-
ing on the bed.

JJeessuuss  HHeeaallss  aa  DDeeaaff--MMuuttee
31Again, departing from the region of Tyre and

Sidon, He came through the midst of the region
of Decapolis to the Sea of Galilee. 32Then they
brought to Him one who was deaf and had an im-
pediment in his speech, and they begged Him to
put His hand on him. 33And He took him aside
from the multitude, and put His fingers in his
ears, and He spat and touched his tongue. 34Then,
looking up to heaven, He sighed, and said to him,
“Ephphatha,” that is, “Be opened.”

35Immediately his ears were opened, and the
impediment of his tongue was loosed, and he
spoke plainly. 36Then He commanded them that
they should tell no one; but the more He com-
manded them, the more widely they proclaimed it.
37And they were astonished beyond measure, say-
ing, “He has done all things well. He makes both
the deaf to hear and the mute to speak.”

FFeeeeddiinngg  tthhee  FFoouurr  TThhoouussaanndd

8In those days, the multitude being very great
and having nothing to eat, Jesus called His dis-

ciples to Him and said to them, 2“I have compassion

1275 mark 8:2

77::99––1122 CCoorrbbaann  wwaass  aa  pprraaccttiiccee  in which an individual dedicated
possessions to God but retained the use of those possessions
(see Matt. 15:1–7, note).

77::1133 TTrraaddiittiioonnss  ccaann  bbee  ddaannggeerroouuss  because they are human in-
ventions. When they clash with Scripture, the initial reaction
sometimes is to preserve what people have created rather
than to preserve God’s Word (see 1 Sam. 7, Traditions).

77::1144––2233 SSppeecciiffiicc  ffoooodd  rreegguullaattiioonnss  were given in the OT, but
the religious leaders had developed many other regulations as
part of their oral tradition. This process had progressed to the
point that some religious leaders believed righteousness and
unrighteousness could be determined by food eaten. Jesus
condemned this belief because it obscured the real issue—
that the heart, not food, is the source of uncleanness.

77::2244––3300 TThhee  SSyyrroo--PPhhooeenniicciiaann  wwoommaann  was a Gentile who
reached out to the Savior (see Matt. 15:21–28; Matt. 15, Syro-
Phoenician Woman).

77::3322––3377 TThhiiss  aaccccoouunntt  ooff  aa  uunniiqquuee  hheeaalliinngg  is found only in the
Gospel of Mark. The Lord’s procedure is unlike any other
recorded healings. In all likelihood Jesus had particular teach-
ing objectives in mind. Without doubt His touch and His one-
ness with the Father accomplished the miracle.

88::11––99 TThhiiss  mmiirraaccuulloouuss  ffeeeeddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  44,,000000  is similar to the
account of the feeding of the 5,000 found elsewhere (see
Matt. 15:32–39, note). 

77::77 aIsaiah 29:13 77::88 aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse. 77::1100
aExodus 20:12; Deuteronomy 5:16 bExodus 21:17 77::1166 aNU-Text
omits this verse. 77::1199 aNU-Text ends quotation with eliminated,
setting off the final clause as Mark’s comment that Jesus has
declared all foods clean. 77::2244 aNU-Text omits and Sidon.
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on the multitude, because they have now contin-
ued with Me three days and have nothing to eat.
3And if I send them away hungry to their own
houses, they will faint on the way; for some of
them have come from afar.”

4Then His disciples answered Him, “How can
one satisfy these people with bread here in the
wilderness?”

5He asked them, “How many loaves do you
have?”

And they said, “Seven.”
6So He commanded the multitude to sit down

on the ground. And He took the seven loaves and
gave thanks, broke them and gave them to His dis-
ciples to set before them; and they set them before
the multitude. 7They also had a few small fish; and
having blessed them, He said to set them also be-
fore them. 8So they ate and were filled, and they
took up seven large baskets of leftover fragments.
9Now those who had eaten were about four thou-
sand. And He sent them away, 10immediately got
into the boat with His disciples, and came to the
region of Dalmanutha.

TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  SSeeeekk  aa  SSiiggnn
11Then the Pharisees came out and began to

dispute with Him, seeking from Him a sign from
heaven, testing Him. 12But He sighed deeply in
His spirit, and said, “Why does this generation
seek a sign? Assuredly, I say to you, no sign shall
be given to this generation.”

BBeewwaarree  ooff  tthhee  LLeeaavveenn  ooff  tthhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  aanndd  HHeerroodd
13And He left them, and getting into the boat

again, departed to the other side. 14Now the disci-
plesa had forgotten to take bread, and they did not
have more than one loaf with them in the boat.
15Then He charged them, saying, “Take heed, be-
ware of the leaven of the Pharisees and the leaven
of Herod.”

16And they reasoned among themselves, saying,
“It is because we have no bread.”

17But Jesus, being aware of it, said to them,
“Why do you reason because you have no bread?
Do you not yet perceive nor understand? Is your

heart stilla hardened? 18Having eyes, do you not
see? And having ears, do you not hear? And do you
not remember? 19When I broke the five loaves for
the five thousand, how many baskets full of frag-
ments did you take up?”

They said to Him, “Twelve.”
20“Also, when I broke the seven for the four

thousand, how many large baskets full of frag-
ments did you take up?”

And they said, “Seven.”
21So He said to them, “How is it you do not un-

derstand?”

AA  BBlliinndd  MMaann  HHeeaalleedd  aatt  BBeetthhssaaiiddaa
22Then He came to Bethsaida; and they

brought a blind man to Him, and begged Him to
touch him. 23So He took the blind man by the
hand and led him out of the town. And when He
had spit on his eyes and put His hands on him, He
asked him if he saw anything.

24And he looked up and said, “I see men like
trees, walking.”

25Then He put His hands on his eyes again and
made him look up. And he was restored and saw
everyone clearly. 26Then He sent him away to his
house, saying, “Neither go into the town, nor tell
anyone in the town.”a

PPeetteerr  CCoonnffeesssseess  JJeessuuss  aass  tthhee  CChhrriisstt
27Now Jesus and His disciples went out to the

towns of Caesarea Philippi; and on the road He
asked His disciples, saying to them, “Who do men
say that I am?”

28So they answered, “John the Baptist; but
some say, Elijah; and others, one of the prophets.”

29He said to them, “But who do you say that I
am?”

Peter answered and said to Him, “You are the
Christ.”

30Then He strictly warned them that they
should tell no one about Him.

88::1111 TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  hhaadd  ppeerrssoonnaallllyy  oobbsseerrvveedd  Jesus’ miracles.
They did not look at miracles as signs drawing them to belief
but as a means of seeking to entrap Jesus (see Matt.
12:38–40, note).

88::1122 JJeessuuss  ssiigghheedd (Gk. anastenazō ), denoting deep dis-
appointment and grief. The word is found only here in the NT.
Jesus could not help but be overwhelmed with grief that these
religious leaders who had long immersed themselves in Scrip-
ture would be so indifferent to Him and His mission (see
chart, The Emotions of Jesus).

88::1133––1155 LLeeaavveenn  here represents the evil of the Pharisees who
refused to accept God’s Son by faith, while they professed to
uphold God and His Word (see Mark 7:1–5, note; see chart,

Jewish Sects). The disciples’ greater danger would not come
from God-haters or atheists but from professing God-lovers
who were determined to design their own religion (see Matt.
16:5–12).

88::3300 JJeessuuss  ffoorrbbaaddee  tthhee  ddiisscciipplleess  to share what they knew be-
cause they still did not understand His mission—the Cross.
The ultimate work of salvation could be easily obscured by
momentary desires for healings, provisions, and political
power. The people (including the disciples) sought a mighty
ruler who would make their present lives easier. Instead, they
were faced with the mighty God whose mission was first of all
to make their eternity secure.

88::1144 aNU-Text and M-Text read they. 88::1177 aNU-Text omits still.
88::2266 aNU-Text reads “Do not even go into the town.”
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JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
31And He began to teach them that the Son of

Man must suffer many things, and be rejected by
the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be

killed, and after three days rise again. 32He spoke
this word openly. Then Peter took Him aside and
began to rebuke Him. 33But when He had turned
around and looked at His disciples, He rebuked 

1277 mark 8:33

88::3311 JJeessuuss’’  ffaavvoorriittee  ttiittllee  ffoorr  HHiimmsseellff  appears to be “Son of
Man.” The disciples had referred to Him as the Christ and the

Son of the living God (see Matt. 16:16). These titles were accu-
rate. Yet Jesus used “Son of Man” to describe Himself more

Mary 
(Luke 2:51, 52)

Susanna 
(Luke 8:1–3)

Mary of Bethany 
(Luke 10:39)

The Samaritan woman 
(John 4:28–30)

The mother-in-law of 
Peter 
(Mark 1:29–31)

The widow with two 
mites 
(Mark 12:41–44)

Mary of Bethany 
(Matt. 26:6–13)

Mary Magdalene 
(Matt. 27:55; 

John 19:25; 20:16)

She nurtured Jesus as He grew 
into manhood.

She supported the ministry of 
Jesus with her energies and 
resources.

She listened to Jesus as He shared 
spiritual truth.

She heard Jesus share the gospel, 
accepted His grace, then began 
sharing her testimony with 
others.

She was hospitable to Jesus and 
His disciples.

She was generous in her support 
of the kingdom.

She prepared the body of Jesus 
for burial.

She did not desert Jesus when He 
was rejected. 
She was the first to proclaim the 
Resurrection.

Mothers are to rear their 
children by nurturing them in 
the Lord (Eph. 6:4).

Women have opportunity to 
invest time, energy, and 
resources (1 Tim. 6:17–19).

Women must take time to 
study God’s Word and to listen 
for His voice (2 Tim. 2:15; 

Heb. 4:12).

Women, too, have the 
responsibility to share the 
Good News of the gospel (1 Pet. 

3:15).

In a sense, your hospitality is 
always offered ultimately to 
Jesus (Col. 3:17, 23, 24).

The Lord never expects you to 
give more than you have-
only to be generous with that 
entrusted to you (Heb. 6:10).

Even mundane tasks are 
important (Mark 14:8).

Women must stand firm in the 
faith even in times of discour-
agement and persecution 
(Rom. 8:35–39). 
They must be ready to share 
the Good News of the 
Resurrection (1 Pet. 3:15).

WOMEN MINISTERING TO JESUS

 woman her ministry practical application

Jesus praised women for their faith (Mark 7:24–30) and used women and their homes as well as their household 
tasks as examples in His parables (Matt. 13:33; 24:41; see chart, Women and the Parables of Jesus). Women 
played a vital role not only in the church and in kingdom ministries but also in personal ministries to Jesus.
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Peter, saying, “Get behind Me, Satan! For you are
not mindful of the things of God, but the things
of men.”

TTaakkee  UUpp  tthhee  CCrroossss  aanndd  FFoollllooww  HHiimm
34When He had called the people to Himself,

with His disciples also, He said to them, “Whoever
desires to come after Me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow Me. 35For who-
ever desires to save his life will lose it, but who-
ever loses his life for My sake and the gospel’s will
save it. 36For what will it profit a man if he gains
the whole world, and loses his own soul? 37Or what
will a man give in exchange for his soul? 38For
whoever is ashamed of Me and My words in this
adulterous and sinful generation, of him the Son
of Man also will be ashamed when He comes in
the glory of His Father with the holy angels.”

JJeessuuss  TTrraannssffiigguurreedd  oonn  tthhee  MMoouunntt

9And He said to them, “Assuredly, I say to you
that there are some standing here who will not

taste death till they see the kingdom of God pres-
ent with power.”

2Now after six days Jesus took Peter, James, and
John, and led them up on a high mountain apart
by themselves; and He was transfigured before
them. 3His clothes became shining, exceedingly
white, like snow, such as no launderer on earth
can whiten them. 4And Elijah appeared to them
with Moses, and they were talking with Jesus.
5Then Peter answered and said to Jesus, “Rabbi, it
is good for us to be here; and let us make three
tabernacles: one for You, one for Moses, and one
for Elijah”— 6because he did not know what to
say, for they were greatly afraid.

7And a cloud came and overshadowed them;
and a voice came out of the cloud, saying, “This is
My beloved Son. Hear Him!” 8Suddenly, when they
had looked around, they saw no one anymore, but
only Jesus with themselves.

9Now as they came down from the mountain,
He commanded them that they should tell no one
the things they had seen, till the Son of Man had
risen from the dead. 10So they kept this word to

themselves, questioning what the rising from the
dead meant.

11And they asked Him, saying, “Why do the
scribes say that Elijah must come first?”

12Then He answered and told them, “Indeed,
Elijah is coming first and restores all things. And
how is it written concerning the Son of Man, that
He must suffer many things and be treated with
contempt? 13But I say to you that Elijah has also
come, and they did to him whatever they wished,
as it is written of him.”

AA  BBooyy  IIss  HHeeaalleedd
14And when He came to the disciples, He saw a

great multitude around them, and scribes disput-
ing with them. 15Immediately, when they saw Him,
all the people were greatly amazed, and running
to Him, greeted Him. 16And He asked the scribes,
“What are you discussing with them?”

17Then one of the crowd answered and said,
“Teacher, I brought You my son, who has a mute
spirit. 18And wherever it seizes him, it throws him
down; he foams at the mouth, gnashes his teeth,
and becomes rigid. So I spoke to Your disciples,
that they should cast it out, but they could not.”

19He answered him and said, “O faithless gen-
eration, how long shall I be with you? How long
shall I bear with you? Bring him to Me.” 20Then
they brought him to Him. And when he saw Him,
immediately the spirit convulsed him, and he fell
on the ground and wallowed, foaming at the
mouth.

21So He asked his father, “How long has this
been happening to him?”

And he said, “From childhood. 22And often he
has thrown him both into the fire and into the wa-
ter to destroy him. But if You can do anything,
have compassion on us and help us.”

23Jesus said to him, “If you can believe,a all
things are possible to him who believes.”

24Immediately the father of the child cried out
and said with tears, “Lord, I believe; help my unbe-
lief!”

than 80 times. This designation is found in the OT as a refer-
ence to man (Ps. 8:4; 80:17) and as a means of addressing the
prophet Ezekiel (Ezek. 2:1; 3:1). In the Gospel of Mark, the
term seems to link eschatological glory with earthly suffering
and death. Jesus described the mission of the “Son of Man” as
serving others and giving His life as a ransom (Mark 10:45).
The future of the “Son of Man” involved coming with great
power and glory (Mark 8:38; 13:26) and sitting at the right
hand of God the Father (Mark 14:62).

88::3322,,  3333 JJeessuuss’’  mmiissssiioonn  did not fit Peter’s agenda for the Mes-
siah. Peter, in effect, was doing the same thing Satan had
tried to do with Jesus in the wilderness temptation. Yet Jesus
again refused to act on His own apart from the Father. Peter
received a stinging rebuke because He was in opposition to

the Father’s will. Nothing would dissuade Jesus from His mis-
sion (Phil. 2:8; Heb. 10:7).

99::1144––2233 TThhee  rreemmaaiinniinngg  ddiisscciipplleess  had been trying to cast a de-
mon out of a boy. The Lord’s rebuke (v. 19) indicated their
faith in Him had wavered, and thus they were unable to cast
out the demon. Whether Jesus’ words, “If you can believe, all
things are possible to him who believes,” were directed to the
boy’s father or to the disciples is not clear (v. 23). They both
needed the message.

99::2244 TThhee  ffaatthheerr’’ss  hhoonneesstt  rreessppoonnssee  of recognizing that he be-
lieved yet knowing his belief was imperfect, represented the
first step in pleasing God. The second step was to cry out to
God.

99::2233 aNU-Text reads “‘If You can!’ All things. . . .”
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25When Jesus saw that the people came run-
ning together, He rebuked the unclean spirit, say-
ing to it, “Deaf and dumb spirit, I command you,
come out of him and enter him no more!” 26Then
the spirit cried out, convulsed him greatly, and
came out of him. And he became as one dead, so
that many said, “He is dead.” 27But Jesus took him
by the hand and lifted him up, and he arose.

28And when He had come into the house, His
disciples asked Him privately, “Why could we not
cast it out?”

29So He said to them, “This kind can come out
by nothing but prayer and fasting.”a

JJeessuuss  AAggaaiinn  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
30Then they departed from there and passed

through Galilee, and He did not want anyone to
know it. 31For He taught His disciples and said to
them, “The Son of Man is being betrayed into the
hands of men, and they will kill Him. And after He
is killed, He will rise the third day.” 32But they did
not understand this saying, and were afraid to ask
Him.

WWhhoo  IIss  tthhee  GGrreeaatteesstt??
33Then He came to Capernaum. And when He

was in the house He asked them, “What was it you
disputed among yourselves on the road?” 34But
they kept silent, for on the road they had disputed
among themselves who would be the greatest. 35And
He sat down, called the twelve, and said to them,
“If anyone desires to be first, he shall be last of all
and servant of all.” 36Then He took a little child
and set him in the midst of them. And when He

had taken him in His arms, He said to them,
37“Whoever receives one of these little children in
My name receives Me; and whoever receives Me,
receives not Me but Him who sent Me.”

JJeessuuss  FFoorrbbiiddss  SSeeccttaarriiaanniissmm
38Now John answered Him, saying, “Teacher, we

saw someone who does not follow us casting out
demons in Your name, and we forbade him be-
cause he does not follow us.”

39But Jesus said, “Do not forbid him, for no one
who works a miracle in My name can soon after-
ward speak evil of Me. 40For he who is not against
us is on oura side. 41For whoever gives you a cup of
water to drink in My name, because you belong to
Christ, assuredly, I say to you, he will by no means
lose his reward.

JJeessuuss  WWaarrnnss  ooff  OOffffeennsseess
42“But whoever causes one of these little ones

who believe in Me to stumble, it would be better
for him if a millstone were hung around his neck,
and he were thrown into the sea. 43If your hand
causes you to sin, cut it off. It is better for you to
enter into life maimed, rather than having two
hands, to go to hell, into the fire that shall never
be quenched— 44where

‘Their worm does not die
And the fire is not quenched.’ a

1279 mark 9:44

99::2299 FFaassttiinngg  is a means of focusing one’s entire attention on
God (see Matt. 6:16–18, note).

99::3333––3355 TThhee  aarrgguummeenntt  oovveerr  ppoossiittiioonnss  iinn  tthhee  kkiinnggddoomm  pre-
sented an opportunity for Jesus to continue teaching the dis-
ciples about what would be involved in genuine discipleship.
Possibly this episode came about because three disciples—
Peter, James, and John—had been given special opportunities
to be with Jesus (Mark 5:35–42; 9:2–13). Whatever the reason,
they still did not understand Jesus. He had clearly taught self-
denial as a prerequisite for following Him (Mark 8:34; see also
Mark 10, Servanthood).

99::3366,,  3377 JJeessuuss  uusseedd  aa  ssmmaallll  cchhiilldd  to illustrate servanthood and
the demeanor necessary for discipleship. Genuine greatness
would mean caring for and treating with respect the most
humble and seemingly insignificant among us. No one ever
cared more about children than Jesus.

99::4422 LLiittttllee  oonneess  probably refers more to unprepared disciples

or babes in the faith than to children. Causing others to stum-
ble was a major offense with serious consequences.

99::4433––4488 HHeellll  derives from the Valley of Hinnom (Heb. ge’ hin-
nom), a ravine south of the city of Jerusalem. Here, during the
monarchy period, apostasizing Jews adopted the cultic prac-
tices of Palestine and cremated their children in honor of the
gods Baal and Molech (2 Kin. 23:10; Jer. 7:31, 32; 32:35). As a re-
sult, the Valley of Hinnom became known in Jewish tradition as
the dump heap, the place of destruction by fire (Jer. 31:40). Je-
sus used graphic language to warn His hearers that the tor-
ments of hell are real and eternal and that this eternal separa-
tion from God and all that is good should be avoided at all costs. 

On the day of God’s final judgment, there is no prerogative
for changing one’s mind. Salvation is God’s gift to those who
have put their faith and trust in Him (Eph. 2:8). Scripture
teaches clearly that your earthly response to Jesus irrevocably
determines your eternal destiny—heaven or hell (see 1 Cor. 15,
Death; Eph. 2, Salvation; 2 Tim 4, Heaven). 

99::2299 aNU-Text omits and fasting. 99::4400 aM-Text reads against you is
on your side. 99::4444 aNU-Text omits this verse.

Whatever God asks you to be, He enables you to be!
Anne Ortlund
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45And if your foot causes you to sin, cut it off. It is
better for you to enter life lame, rather than hav-
ing two feet, to be cast into hell, into the fire that
shall never be quenched— 46where

‘Their worm does not die
And the fire is not quenched.’ a

47And if your eye causes you to sin, pluck it out. It
is better for you to enter the kingdom of God
with one eye, rather than having two eyes, to be
cast into hell fire— 48where

‘Their worm does not die
And the fire is not quenched.’ a

TTaasstteelleessss  SSaalltt  IIss  WWoorrtthhlleessss
49“For everyone will be seasoned with fire,a and

every sacrifice will be seasoned with salt. 50Salt is
good, but if the salt loses its flavor, how will you
season it? Have salt in yourselves, and have peace
with one another.”

MMaarrrriiaaggee  aanndd  DDiivvoorrccee

10Then He arose from there and came to the
region of Judea by the other side of the Jor-

dan. And multitudes gathered to Him again, and
as He was accustomed, He taught them again.

2The Pharisees came and asked Him, “Is it law-
ful for a man to divorce his wife?” testing Him.

3And He answered and said to them, “What did
Moses command you?”

4They said, “Moses permitted a man to write a
certificate of divorce, and to dismiss her.”

5And Jesus answered and said to them, “Be-
cause of the hardness of your heart he wrote you
this precept. 6But from the beginning of the cre-
ation, God ‘made them male and female.’ a 7‘For this rea-
son a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined
to his wife, 8and the two shall become one flesh’;a so then
they are no longer two, but one flesh. 9Therefore
what God has joined together, let not man sepa-
rate.”

10In the house His disciples also asked Him
again about the same matter. 11So He said to them,
“Whoever divorces his wife and marries another
commits adultery against her. 12And if a woman
divorces her husband and marries another, she
commits adultery.”

JJeessuuss  BBlleesssseess  LLiittttllee  CChhiillddrreenn
13Then they brought little children to Him, that

He might touch them; but the disciples rebuked

1100::22 TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  were not interested in answers but in en-
trapment. Divorce was one of the challenging issues of the
day (see Matt. 19, Divorce). 

1100::99––1122 See Matthew 5, Remarriage.

1100::1133––1166 SSeeeekkiinngg  tthhee  bblleessssiinngg  of a great teacher for children
was common (see Matt. 19:13, note; Ps. 128, Children).

99::4466 aNU-Text omits the last clause of verse 45 and all of verse 46.
99::4488 aIsaiah 66:24 99::4499 aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse.
1100::66 aGenesis 1:27; 5:2 1100::88 aGenesis 2:24

Enabling is codependency in action. An enabler is someone who responds to another’s problem by at-
tempting to “take care of” the situation by making things all right. Feeling that the other person’s
problem is most likely her fault, an enabler allows the behavior to determine her worth. Only when she
is doing for others does she feel “I’m somebody, I’m appreciated, I have value.” This over-developed
sense of responsibility makes it hard to “let go” and allow others to take responsibility for their own be-
havior and problems.

The solution to the quicksand of enabling is found in a new understanding of what God says about
your relationships with others and about who God is and who you are. Scripture makes it clear that no

one is responsible for the actions of others (Rom. 14:12). When the rich young ruler came to Jesus (Mark
10:17–22), Jesus spoke truth to him, then let him make his own decision. He did not attempt to follow the young
man or manipulate his actions—though He loved him dearly.

Letting go is hard. However, understanding that God alone is the Great Shepherd (John 10:11) and that He
does His job well (Is. 40:11) makes it possible for you to release even one greatly loved to the Lord.

The enabler, most of all, needs to understand who she is in Christ (Eph. 1:17, 18). She is of great value because
God loves her—not because of what she does but for who she is as His beloved daughter. The Lord loved her be-
fore she had a chance to accomplish or fail at anything; and as a new creation in Christ Jesus, she is holy and
blameless in His eyes (Eph. 1:4). God’s love and mercy toward her are rich and great (Eph. 2:4, 5), and she is His
child because God wills for her to be so, not because she has earned favor on her own merit (Eph. 1:5).

See also Ezek. 33:20; 36:19; Rom. 14:12; 2 Cor. 10:12; notes on Codependency (Gen. 27); Identity in Christ (Col.
2); Self-esteem (2 Cor. 10)

e n a b l i n g CODEPENDENCY IN ACTION
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those who brought them. 14But when Jesus saw it,
He was greatly displeased and said to them, “Let
the little children come to Me, and do not forbid
them; for of such is the kingdom of God. 15As-
suredly, I say to you, whoever does not receive the
kingdom of God as a little child will by no means
enter it.” 16And He took them up in His arms, laid
His hands on them, and blessed them.

JJeessuuss  CCoouunnsseellss  tthhee  RRiicchh  YYoouunngg  RRuulleerr
17Now as He was going out on the road, one

came running, knelt before Him, and asked Him,
“Good Teacher, what shall I do that I may inherit
eternal life?”

18So Jesus said to him, “Why do you call Me
good? No one is good but One, that is, God. 19You
know the commandments: ‘Do not commit adultery,’ ‘Do
not murder,’ ‘Do not steal,’ ‘Do not bear false witness,’ ‘Do
not defraud,’ ‘Honor your father and your mother.’ ” a

20And he answered and said to Him, “Teacher,
all these things I have kept from my youth.”

21Then Jesus, looking at him, loved him, and
said to him, “One thing you lack: Go your way, sell
whatever you have and give to the poor, and you
will have treasure in heaven; and come, take up
the cross, and follow Me.”

22But he was sad at this word, and went away
sorrowful, for he had great possessions.

WWiitthh  GGoodd  AAllll  TThhiinnggss  AArree  PPoossssiibbllee
23Then Jesus looked around and said to His dis-

ciples, “How hard it is for those who have riches to
enter the kingdom of God!” 24And the disciples
were astonished at His words. But Jesus answered
again and said to them, “Children, how hard it is
for those who trust in richesa to enter the king-
dom of God! 25It is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to
enter the kingdom of God.”

26And they were greatly astonished, saying
among themselves, “Who then can be saved?”

27But Jesus looked at them and said, “With men
it is impossible, but not with God; for with God all
things are possible.”

28Then Peter began to say to Him, “See, we
have left all and followed You.”

29So Jesus answered and said, “Assuredly, I say
to you, there is no one who has left house or
brothers or sisters or father or mother or wifea or
children or lands, for My sake and the gospel’s,
30who shall not receive a hundredfold now in this
time—houses and brothers and sisters and moth-
ers and children and lands, with persecutions—
and in the age to come, eternal life. 31But many
who are first will be last, and the last first.”

JJeessuuss  aa  TThhiirrdd  TTiimmee  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
32Now they were on the road, going up to Jeru-

salem, and Jesus was going before them; and they
were amazed. And as they followed they were
afraid. Then He took the twelve aside again and
began to tell them the things that would happen
to Him: 33“Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem,
and the Son of Man will be betrayed to the chief
priests and to the scribes; and they will condemn
Him to death and deliver Him to the Gentiles;
34and they will mock Him, and scourge Him, and
spit on Him, and kill Him. And the third day He
will rise again.”

GGrreeaattnneessss  IIss  SSeerrvviinngg
35Then James and John, the sons of Zebedee,

came to Him, saying, “Teacher, we want You to do
for us whatever we ask.”

36And He said to them, “What do you want Me
to do for you?”

37They said to Him, “Grant us that we may sit,
one on Your right hand and the other on Your left,
in Your glory.”

38But Jesus said to them, “You do not know
what you ask. Are you able to drink the cup that I
drink, and be baptized with the baptism that I am
baptized with?”

39They said to Him, “We are able.”
So Jesus said to them, “You will indeed drink

1281 mark 10:39

1100::1177––2222 JJeessuuss  lloovveedd  tthhee  yyoouunngg  mmaann  who approached Him and
sought to reach the man by revealing the blind spots in his
spiritual life (see Matt. 19:16–22, note).

1100::2244 TThhee  ddiisscciipplleess  wweerree  aassttoonniisshheedd  because they believed
that riches indicated the blessing of God and subsequently an
assurance of heavenly reward. Riches themselves are neither
good nor bad. But when they take the place of God by being
the object of trust, that trust indicates money has become an
idol.

1100::2288––3311 See Matthew 19:28, 29, note.

1100::3322––3344 AAllll  JJeewwiisshh  wwoorrsshhiipp  centered in Jerusalem. Earlier Je-
sus had begun telling the disciples what would happen there,
but this time He added details. Though the events would seem
tragic, Jesus concluded with the triumph of the Resurrection.

1100::3355––4455 JJeessuuss  rreevveerrsseedd  hhuummaann  iiddeeaass  of who and what is im-
portant (see Matt. 20:20–24, note). He illustrated genuine
greatness and spiritual ranking in His own life as He served
others rather than expecting others to wait upon Him. He
covered His glory for a time and assumed the humble role of a
lowly servant (Phil. 2:6–8). His self-sacrifice inspires believers
to experience the same victory through denying self and
obeying the Father. This theme verse of the Gospel of Mark
presents the King of Glory, the One whom angels worship,
honor, and serve, the One who came to the world with one
goal—to serve, even to the point of laying down His life (Mark
10:45). “Ransom” suggests the idea of release, and “His life”
is the ransom to be paid.

1100::1199 aExodus 20:12–16; Deuteronomy 5:16–20 1100::2244 aNU-Text
omits for those who trust in riches. 1100::2299 aNU-Text omits or wife.
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the cup that I drink, and with the baptism I am
baptized with you will be baptized; 40but to sit on
My right hand and on My left is not Mine to give,
but it is for those for whom it is prepared.”

41And when the ten heard it, they began to be
greatly displeased with James and John. 42But Je-
sus called them to Himself and said to them, “You
know that those who are considered rulers over
the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great
ones exercise authority over them. 43Yet it shall
not be so among you; but whoever desires to be-
come great among you shall be your servant.
44And whoever of you desires to be first shall be
slave of all. 45For even the Son of Man did not
come to be served, but to serve, and to give His
life a ransom for many.”

JJeessuuss  HHeeaallss  BBlliinndd  BBaarrttiimmaaeeuuss
46Now they came to Jericho. As He went out of

Jericho with His disciples and a great multitude,
blind Bartimaeus, the son of Timaeus, sat by the
road begging. 47And when he heard that it was Je-
sus of Nazareth, he began to cry out and say, “Je-
sus, Son of David, have mercy on me!”

48Then many warned him to be quiet; but he
cried out all the more, “Son of David, have mercy
on me!”

49So Jesus stood still and commanded him to be
called.

Then they called the blind man, saying to him,
“Be of good cheer. Rise, He is calling you.”

50And throwing aside his garment, he rose and
came to Jesus.

51So Jesus answered and said to him, “What do
you want Me to do for you?”

The blind man said to Him, “Rabboni, that I
may receive my sight.”

52Then Jesus said to him, “Go your way; your
faith has made you well.” And immediately he re-
ceived his sight and followed Jesus on the road.

TThhee  TTrriiuummpphhaall  EEnnttrryy

11Now when they drew near Jerusalem, to
Bethphagea and Bethany, at the Mount of

Olives, He sent two of His disciples; 2and He said
to them, “Go into the village opposite you; and as

1111::11 TThhee  llooccaattiioonn  ooff  BBeetthhpphhaaggee  (lit. “house of figs”) is un-
known, but it must have been close to Jerusalem. Bethany was
about two miles east of Jerusalem. Jesus made this trip many
times. He stayed in the home of Mary, Martha, and Lazarus

and was able to walk into Jerusalem to minister (Matt. 21:17;
John 12:1).

1111::22––88 TThhee  TTrriiuummpphhaall  EEnnttrryy  occurred the week before the
Crucifixion, as the culmination of the offer of the kingdom.

1111::11 aM-Text reads Bethsphage.

To study biblical servanthood is to study Jesus. Jesus’ only Master was the Father (Is. 53:4–6, 10–12;
John 4:34). He served others because that was the Father’s assignment (John 17:4–12). Jesus assumed
the title of “servant,” and this title is incorporated within the messianic prophecies in which He is de-
scribed as the “servant of the Lord” (Is. 42:1–7; 49:1–7; 50:4–11; 52:13—53:12). In fact, Jesus understood
Himself as the fulfillment of Isaiah’s “suffering servant.”

Even before He went to the Cross, Jesus made sure the disciples understood servanthood. They
watched in amazement as He redefined leadership by taking a towel and washing their dirty feet. In
His life, biblical leadership and servanthood were synonymous. Many divinely appointed leaders de-

scribed themselves as “servants.”
Normally servanthood is placed at the bottom rung of the ladder of success, with authority at the top. Jesus,

in a revolutionary way, flipped the ladder right side up. In imitating Him, servants neither lose their identities nor
become doormats; they become great (Mark 10:43).

Many women rendered service: Ruth served her mother-in-law Naomi (Ruth 1:16, 17); Esther served her peo-
ple in one of their darkest hours (Esth. 4:16); the prophetess Anna served the Lord in the temple (Luke 2:37);
Mary of Bethany anointed the Savior with costly oil (Matt. 26:6–10). Women followed Him faithfully even to the
Cross in order to minister to His needs (Matt. 27:55).

There is no shame in biblical servanthood (Is. 49:23), which carries the imprimatur of the Lord’s confidence
(Is. 42:1). Such a servant works with a gentle, sensitive spirit (v. 2) and refuses to quit under suffering (v. 3). The
God-honoring servant ultimately does not fail (v. 4), presents worthy goals (v. 4), is undergirded by the Lord 
(v. 6; Is. 49:5), and is rewarded with a fulfilling ministry (Is. 42:7; 49:4, 6) that glorifies the Lord (Is. 49:3).

The followers of Jesus should be easily recognized (Mark 10:43; John 13:13–16). They will be humbly ready for
service in every way (Eph. 6:5–9; Phil. 2:6–8; Col. 3:17).

See also John 13:1–17; Heb. 5:8; 10:7; 1 Pet. 2:21–24; 1 John 2:6; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Obedience
(Philem.); Sacrificial Living (Mic. 7); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3); Submission (1 Pet. 3); Surrender (James 4)

s e r v a n t h o o d BECOMING GREAT IN JESUS’ WAY

mark 10:40 1282
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soon as you have entered it you will find a colt
tied, on which no one has sat. Loose it and bring
it. 3And if anyone says to you, ‘Why are you doing
this?’ say, ‘The Lord has need of it,’ and immedi-
ately he will send it here.”

4So they went their way, and found thea colt
tied by the door outside on the street, and they
loosed it. 5But some of those who stood there said
to them, “What are you doing, loosing the colt?”

6And they spoke to them just as Jesus had com-
manded. So they let them go. 7Then they brought
the colt to Jesus and threw their clothes on it, and
He sat on it. 8And many spread their clothes on
the road, and others cut down leafy branches
from the trees and spread them on the road. 9Then
those who went before and those who followed
cried out, saying:

“Hosanna!
‘Blessed is He who comes in the name of the LORD!’ a

10Blessed is the kingdom of our father David
That comes in the name of the Lord!a

Hosanna in the highest!”

11And Jesus went into Jerusalem and into the
temple. So when He had looked around at all
things, as the hour was already late, He went out
to Bethany with the twelve.

TThhee  FFiigg  TTrreeee  WWiitthheerreedd
12Now the next day, when they had come out

from Bethany, He was hungry. 13And seeing from
afar a fig tree having leaves, He went to see if per-
haps He would find something on it. When He
came to it, He found nothing but leaves, for it was
not the season for figs. 14In response Jesus said to
it, “Let no one eat fruit from you ever again.”

And His disciples heard it.

JJeessuuss  CClleeaannsseess  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
15So they came to Jerusalem. Then Jesus went

into the temple and began to drive out those who
bought and sold in the temple, and overturned
the tables of the money changers and the seats of
those who sold doves. 16And He would not allow
anyone to carry wares through the temple. 17Then
He taught, saying to them, “Is it not written, ‘My
house shall be called a house of prayer for all nations’ ? a

But you have made it a ‘den of thieves.’ ” b

18And the scribes and chief priests heard it and
sought how they might destroy Him; for they
feared Him, because all the people were aston-
ished at His teaching. 19When evening had come,
He went out of the city.

TThhee  LLeessssoonn  ooff  tthhee  WWiitthheerreedd  FFiigg  TTrreeee
20Now in the morning, as they passed by, they

saw the fig tree dried up from the roots. 21And Pe-
ter, remembering, said to Him, “Rabbi, look! The
fig tree which You cursed has withered away.”

22So Jesus answered and said to them, “Have
faith in God. 23For assuredly, I say to you, whoever
says to this mountain, ‘Be removed and be cast
into the sea,’ and does not doubt in his heart, but
believes that those things he says will be done, he
will have whatever he says. 24Therefore I say to
you, whatever things you ask when you pray, be-
lieve that you receive them, and you will have them.

FFoorrggiivveenneessss  aanndd  PPrraayyeerr
25“And whenever you stand praying, if you have

anything against anyone, forgive him, that your Fa-
ther in heaven may also forgive you your trespasses.

1283 mark 11:25

Zechariah prophesied Israel’s king would come “lowly and
riding on a donkey” (Zech. 9:9). Because of this reference, the
donkey became the animal associated with the Messiah.
When Christ returns in glory to establish His kingdom, He will
make a royal military entrance, riding a white horse
(Rev. 19:11).

1111::99 HHoossaannnnaa  (Heb. lit. “save now”) was originally a prayer by
which God’s power to save was invoked, but it evolved into a
mere shout or greeting.

1111::1122––1144 TThhee  ssiiggnniiffiiccaannccee  ooff  ccuurrssiinngg  tthhee  ffiigg  ttrreeee  is difficult to
discern. Its occurrence within the context of the cleansing of
the temple may illustrate the barrenness of the religious sys-
tem, which should have been a place where the people could
be fed spiritually but in fact offered no such nourishment.

1111::1155––1177 MMaannyy  mmoonneeyy  cchhaannggeerrss  iinn  tthhee  tteemmppllee  had become
merely money makers. Some profited from dishonest prac-
tices (see Matt. 21:12, 13, note).

1111::1188 TThhee  pprriieesstthhoooodd  had deteriorated into a political system in
which political power was needed both to gain an office and
to serve in it. No longer were priests descendants of Zadok
(1 Chr. 24), the line from which the chief priests had come

from the time of Solomon until Antiochus IV (see Matt. 24:15,
note). The conquering ruler selected the high priests. Eventu-
ally, the office deteriorated into one that could be gained
through bribing the ruling powers. Consequently, chief
priests, along with the captains and treasurers of the temple,
were members of wealthy and influential families who
formed a small, powerful group within society (see chart,
Jewish Sects).

1111::2255,,  2266 TThhoouugghh  pprraayyeerr  iiss  tthhee  mmoosstt  ppoowweerrffuull  rreessoouurrccee  known
to man, it becomes impotent when the one praying harbors
unforgiveness (Matt. 6:13, 14; 7:7; 17:20; 18:19; Luke 11:9; 17:6).
Jesus was not suggesting the loss of salvation. Two aspects of
forgiveness are presented: forgiveness that brings salvation
(a once-and-for-all event accomplished solely by Jesus on the
Cross), and the forgiveness among believers that preserves
fellowship. The key words “your Father” established this lat-
ter aspect. A believer’s position as a family member cannot be
lost, but fellowship can be broken. The security of belonging
to the family is wonderful, but the severity found in the ab-
sence of forgiveness cannot be taken lightly. A real under-
standing of God’s forgiveness will produce the forgiveness of
others (see Matt. 18:21, note).

1111::44 aNU-Text and M-Text read a. 1111::99 aPsalm 118:26 1111::1100 aNU-
Text omits in the name of the Lord. 1111::1177 aIsaiah 56:7 bJeremiah 7:11
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26But if you do not forgive, neither will your Father
in heaven forgive your trespasses.”a

JJeessuuss’’  AAuutthhoorriittyy  QQuueessttiioonneedd
27Then they came again to Jerusalem. And as

He was walking in the temple, the chief priests,
the scribes, and the elders came to Him. 28And
they said to Him, “By what authority are You do-
ing these things? And who gave You this authority
to do these things?”

29But Jesus answered and said to them, “I also
will ask you one question; then answer Me, and I
will tell you by what authority I do these things:
30The baptism of John—was it from heaven or
from men? Answer Me.”

31And they reasoned among themselves, saying,
“If we say, ‘From heaven,’ He will say, ‘Why then
did you not believe him?’ 32But if we say, ‘From
men’ ”—they feared the people, for all counted
John to have been a prophet indeed. 33So they an-
swered and said to Jesus, “We do not know.”

And Jesus answered and said to them, “Neither
will I tell you by what authority I do these things.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd  VViinneeddrreesssseerrss

12Then He began to speak to them in para-
bles: “A man planted a vineyard and set a

hedge around it, dug a place for the wine vat and
built a tower. And he leased it to vinedressers and
went into a far country. 2Now at vintage-time he
sent a servant to the vinedressers, that he might
receive some of the fruit of the vineyard from the
vinedressers. 3And they took him and beat him and
sent him away empty-handed. 4Again he sent them
another servant, and at him they threw stones,a

wounded him in the head, and sent him away
shamefully treated. 5And again he sent another,
and him they killed; and many others, beating
some and killing some. 6Therefore still having one
son, his beloved, he also sent him to them last,
saying, ‘They will respect my son.’ 7But those vine-
dressers said among themselves, ‘This is the heir.
Come, let us kill him, and the inheritance will be
ours.’ 8So they took him and killed him and cast
him out of the vineyard.

9“Therefore what will the owner of the vine-

yard do? He will come and destroy the vine-
dressers, and give the vineyard to others. 10Have
you not even read this Scripture:

‘The stone which the builders rejected
Has become the chief cornerstone.

11This was the Lord’s doing,
And it is marvelous in our eyes’? ”a

12And they sought to lay hands on Him, but feared
the multitude, for they knew He had spoken the
parable against them. So they left Him and went
away.

TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess::  IIss  IItt  LLaawwffuull  ttoo  PPaayy  TTaaxxeess  ttoo  CCaaeessaarr??
13Then they sent to Him some of the Pharisees

and the Herodians, to catch Him in His words.
14When they had come, they said to Him, “Teacher,
we know that You are true, and care about no one;
for You do not regard the person of men, but
teach the way of God in truth. Is it lawful to pay
taxes to Caesar, or not? 15Shall we pay, or shall we
not pay?”

But He, knowing their hypocrisy, said to them,
“Why do you test Me? Bring Me a denarius that I
may see it.” 16So they brought it.

And He said to them, “Whose image and in-
scription is this?” They said to Him, “Caesar’s.”

17And Jesus answered and said to them, “Ren-
der to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to
God the things that are God’s.”

And they marveled at Him.

TThhee  SSaadddduucceeeess::  WWhhaatt  AAbboouutt  tthhee  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn??
18Then some Sadducees, who say there is no

resurrection, came to Him; and they asked Him,
saying: 19“Teacher, Moses wrote to us that if a
man’s brother dies, and leaves his wife behind, and
leaves no children, his brother should take his
wife and raise up offspring for his brother. 20Now
there were seven brothers. The first took a wife;
and dying, he left no offspring. 21And the second
took her, and he died; nor did he leave any off-
spring. And the third likewise. 22So the seven had

1122::11––88 JJeessuuss  kknneeww  ooff  HHiiss  iimmppeennddiinngg  ddeeaatthh.. In this parable, He
presented His coming rejection and death (see Matt. 21:33–41,
note).

1122::1144 TThhee  iissssuuee  ooff  ppaayyiinngg  ttaaxxeess  ttoo  RRoommee  was a sensitive one.
Many Zealots held that paying tribute to a Gentile monarch
was equivalent to treason against the Lord (Israel’s true
King). The common people struggled with this issue. Refusing
to pay taxes put their lives and properties at risk; yet they did
not want to offend God. The Pharisees were sure that they
had caught Jesus, since they thought His only options would
be to advocate rebellion against Rome (which would lead to
His arrest) or to rebel against God (which would undermine
the support of the people). Jesus not only diffused their trap,

but He also gave the people the answer they were seeking
concerning paying taxes.

1122::1188––2277 TThhee  ooppppoossiittiioonn  ooff  rreelliiggiioouuss  lleeaaddeerrss  to Jesus had
been steadily growing because of His teachings and actions.
Each group attempted to discredit Him with argumentative
issues of the day. The Pharisees came with the issue of di-
vorce (Mark 10:2); the chief priests, scribes, and elders
raised the question of His authority (Mark 11:27, 28); the
Pharisees and Herodians introduced the issue of taxes (Mark
12:13, 14); now the Sadducees addressed their favorite is-
sue—the resurrection. The Sadducees did not believe in a
resurrection nor the direct involvement of God in lives (see
Matt. 22:23–33, note).

1111::2266 aNU-Text omits this verse. 1122::44 aNU-Text omits and at him
they threw stones. 1122::1111 aPsalm 118:22, 23
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1285 mark 12:22

Essenes

Herodians

Pharisees 
(“the 
separated 
ones”)

Sadducees 
(“the 
righteous 
ones” or 
“judges” from 
Gk. syndikoi)

Zealots

• Held property and possessions in 
common.

• Most were celibate (adopting male 
children to perpetuate the 
communities).

• Pacifists.
• Exclusive and introverted, caring for 

their own needs within the sect.
• Simple in dress and lifestyle.
• Rigidly kept the Law and observed ritual 

self-baptism.
• Believed in immortality of soul but with 

no bodily resurrection.

• Supported the Hellenization of culture 
and incorporation of Graeco-Roman 
policies in Palestine.

• Favored autonomy on local level and 
resisted challenge to the status quo but 
accepted foreign rule.

• Opposed Jesus (Matt. 22:15–22; Mark 3:6; 
12:13–17).

• Monotheistic.
• Very concerned with Sabbath 

observance, tithing, and purification 
rituals (Matt. 23:2–36; Luke 11:37–44).

• Believed in resurrection of the body, life 
after death, and the reality of demons 
and angels (Acts 23:6–10).

• Opposed Jesus (Matt. 16:1–12; 22:15–22, 
34–46; Mark 3:6).

• Accepted only Torah as authoritative.
• Held to literal interpretation of the 

written Law and rejected oral law as 
binding.

• Believed in absolute freedom of human 
will.

• Denied life after death, resurrection of 
body, divine providence, and existence 
of demons and angels (Mark 12:18–27; 
Luke 20:27–40).

• Opposed Pharisees (Acts 23:6–10) and 
Jesus (Matt. 3:7–10; 16:1–12).

• Patriotism and religion inseparable.
• Fanatical in their Jewish faith and 

devotion to the Law.
• Opposed Roman rule in Palestine; 

refused to pay taxes; engaged in 
terrorism against Rome.

• Opposed Herodians and Sadducees.
• From Zealots, Jesus recruited Judas 

Iscariot and Simon the Canaanite (Luke 
6:15, 16; Acts 1:13).

A group of ascetics who 
withdrew to settle in 
monastic, communal 
communities like Qumran on 
the Dead Sea.

Political group, probably 
having representation from 
varied religious perspectives 
and including many wealthy 
and politically influential 
Jews.

Largest of the Jewish sects; 
composed mostly of middle 
class, especially merchants 
and tradesmen (John 3:1–16); 
developers of the oral 
tradition and interpreters of 
the Law (Talmud and 
Mishnah); legalistic, 
self-righteous, and haughty 
(Matt. 5:20; 9:14; Luke 7:36–39; 
18:9–14).

Possibly from Hasmonean 
priesthood but definitely 
from aristocracy; sect from 
which most high priests 
came during the days of 
Jesus (Acts 5:17, 18); in charge 
of temple and its services 
(Ezek. 40:44–46).

Extremists among Pharisees, 
noted for religious zeal and 
nationalism.

Could have evolved 
from Hasidim* or 
Zealots because of 
their reaction to a 
corrupt priesthood.

Named because of their 
support for Herod the 
Great and his dynasty.

Probably descendants 
of the Hasidim*.

Claimed to be 
descendants of Zadok, 
the high priest under 
David and Solomon 
(see 2 Sam. 8:17; 1 Kin. 
1:34, 35) and boasted of 
possible link to Aaron.

Possibly came from 
those involved in 
Jewish revolt against 
Rome (A.D. 6).

*Hasidim–Freedom fighters during the Maccabean period; later the most strict and orthodox Jews.

JEWISH SECTS

 sects origin description beliefs
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her and left no offspring. Last of all the woman
died also. 23Therefore, in the resurrection, when
they rise, whose wife will she be? For all seven had
her as wife.”

24Jesus answered and said to them, “Are you not
therefore mistaken, because you do not know the
Scriptures nor the power of God? 25For when they
rise from the dead, they neither marry nor are
given in marriage, but are like angels in heaven.
26But concerning the dead, that they rise, have
you not read in the book of Moses, in the burning
bush passage, how God spoke to him, saying, ‘I am
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Ja-
cob’? a 27He is not the God of the dead, but the God
of the living. You are therefore greatly mistaken.”

TThhee  SSccrriibbeess::  WWhhiicchh  IIss  tthhee  FFiirrsstt  CCoommmmaannddmmeenntt  ooff  AAllll??
28Then one of the scribes came, and having

heard them reasoning together, perceivinga that
He had answered them well, asked Him, “Which is
the first commandment of all?”

29Jesus answered him, “The first of all the com-
mandments is: ‘Hear, O Israel, the LORD our God, the
LORD is one. 30And you shall love the LORD your God with
all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and
with all your strength.’ a This is the first command-
ment.b 31And the second, like it, is this: ‘You shall
love your neighbor as yourself.’ a There is no other
commandment greater than these.”

32So the scribe said to Him, “Well said, Teacher.
You have spoken the truth, for there is one God,

and there is no other but He. 33And to love Him
with all the heart, with all the understanding,
with all the soul,a and with all the strength, and to
love one’s neighbor as oneself, is more than all the
whole burnt offerings and sacrifices.”

34Now when Jesus saw that he answered wisely,
He said to him, “You are not far from the kingdom
of God.”

But after that no one dared question Him.

JJeessuuss::  HHooww  CCaann  DDaavviidd  CCaallll  HHiiss  DDeesscceennddaanntt  LLoorrdd??
35Then Jesus answered and said, while He

taught in the temple, “How is it that the scribes
say that the Christ is the Son of David? 36For
David himself said by the Holy Spirit:

‘The LORD said to my Lord,
“Sit at My right hand,
Till I make Your enemies Your footstool.” ’ a

37Therefore David himself calls Him ‘Lord’; how is
He then his Son?”

And the common people heard Him gladly.

BBeewwaarree  ooff  tthhee  SSccrriibbeess
38Then He said to them in His teaching, “Be-

ware of the scribes, who desire to go around in

1122::2288 TThhiiss  ssccrriibbee  may have been sincere in seeking answers.
Jesus made clear that a right relationship to God must pre-
cede all others (see Matt. 22:37–40).

1122::3355––3377 TThhee  cchhaalllleennggee  wwaass  nnoott  ttoo  qquueessttiioonn  SSccrriippttuurree  but to
determine its proper interpretation. David affirmed that the
Messiah would be his Lord and thus greater than he (Ps. 110).

Jesus fulfilled all Scripture, including this promise to David. As
the Son of David, He was also the exalted Lord and promised
Messiah (see Matt. 22:41–46, note).

1122::3388––4400 TThhee  ddaannggeerr  ooff  ccrreeaattiinngg  aa  cclleerriiccaall  ccllaassss  apart from
the laity would have been a threat to any generation. These
teachers of the Law wore unique robes, expected special fa-

1122::2266 aExodus 3:6, 15 1122::2288 aNU-Text reads seeing. 1122::3300
aDeuteronomy 6:4, 5 bNU-Text omits this sentence. 1122::3311 aLeviticus
19:18 1122::3333 aNU-Text omits with all the soul. 1122::3366 aPsalm 110:1

OJesus was teaching the people about the hypocrisy of the scribes. He described them as lusting for recogni-
tion, seeking the best positions, stealing from the helpless, yet making a pretense of being religious (Mark
12:38–40). Sitting in the women’s court where the offering receptacles were located (see 2 Kin. 12:9), Jesus used
one woman as an example. The comparison is spectacular.

Widowhood was one of the most vulnerable positions of the time (see Mark 12:40). A widow had less capaci-
ty for earning than slaves; and unless she had family or friends to protect and help her, she was most likely des-
titute and perhaps even homeless.

This particular widow was down to her last two mites (worth a fraction of a penny). Jesus drew the attention
of the disciples to this woman, who brought delight to His heart. The sound of her tiny offering as it dropped
into the metal receptacle must have been pitiful compared with the rattling of the many coins from the rich.
They had apportioned a small percentage of their wealth; she had little, but all she had was given to God.

This was the last event of Jesus’ public teaching. The act of this humble, needy widow seems to summarize
all His teaching. She was not meeting a great need (ultimately God’s resources are unlimited), but rather she
was recognizing that everything belongs to God. Because she was in His hands, she could willingly and joyously
offer all she had to Him.

See also Luke 21:1–4; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Influence (Esth. 4)

THE WIDOW WITH TWO MITES

mark 12:23 1286
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long robes, love greetings in the marketplaces,
39the best seats in the synagogues, and the best
places at feasts, 40who devour widows’ houses, and
for a pretense make long prayers. These will re-
ceive greater condemnation.”

TThhee  WWiiddooww’’ss  TTwwoo  MMiitteess
41Now Jesus sat opposite the treasury and saw

how the people put money into the treasury. And
many who were rich put in much. 42Then one poor
widow came and threw in two mites,a which make
a quadrans. 43So He called His disciples to Himself
and said to them, “Assuredly, I say to you that this
poor widow has put in more than all those who
have given to the treasury; 44for they all put in out
of their abundance, but she out of her poverty put
in all that she had, her whole livelihood.”

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  tthhee  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee

13Then as He went out of the temple, one of
His disciples said to Him, “Teacher, see

what manner of stones and what buildings are
here!”

2And Jesus answered and said to him, “Do you
see these great buildings? Not one stone shall be
left upon another, that shall not be thrown down.”

TThhee  SSiiggnnss  ooff  tthhee  TTiimmeess  aanndd  tthhee  EEnndd  ooff  tthhee  AAggee
3Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives oppo-

site the temple, Peter, James, John, and Andrew
asked Him privately, 4“Tell us, when will these
things be? And what will be the sign when all these
things will be fulfilled?”

5And Jesus, answering them, began to say:
“Take heed that no one deceives you. 6For many
will come in My name, saying, ‘I am He,’ and will
deceive many. 7But when you hear of wars and ru-
mors of wars, do not be troubled; for such things
must happen, but the end is not yet. 8For nation
will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom. And there will be earthquakes in vari-
ous places, and there will be famines and
troubles.a These are the beginnings of sorrows.

9“But watch out for yourselves, for they will de-
liver you up to councils, and you will be beaten in
the synagogues. You will be broughta before rulers
and kings for My sake, for a testimony to them.
10And the gospel must first be preached to all the

nations. 11But when they arrest you and deliver you
up, do not worry beforehand, or premeditatea

what you will speak. But whatever is given you in
that hour, speak that; for it is not you who speak,
but the Holy Spirit. 12Now brother will betray
brother to death, and a father his child; and chil-
dren will rise up against parents and cause them
to be put to death. 13And you will be hated by all
for My name’s sake. But he who endures to the
end shall be saved.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  TTrriibbuullaattiioonn
14“So when you see the ‘abomination of

desolation,’ a spoken of by Daniel the prophet,b

standing where it ought not” (let the reader un-
derstand), “then let those who are in Judea flee to
the mountains. 15Let him who is on the housetop
not go down into the house, nor enter to take any-
thing out of his house. 16And let him who is in the
field not go back to get his clothes. 17But woe to
those who are pregnant and to those who are
nursing babies in those days! 18And pray that your
flight may not be in winter. 19For in those days
there will be tribulation, such as has not been
since the beginning of the creation which God
created until this time, nor ever shall be. 20And
unless the Lord had shortened those days, no
flesh would be saved; but for the elect’s sake,
whom He chose, He shortened the days.

21“Then if anyone says to you, ‘Look, here is the
Christ!’ or, ‘Look, He is there!’ do not believe it.
22For false christs and false prophets will rise and
show signs and wonders to deceive, if possible,
even the elect. 23But take heed; see, I have told you
all things beforehand.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  ooff  tthhee  SSoonn  ooff  MMaann
24“But in those days, after that tribulation, the

sun will be darkened, and the moon will not give
its light; 25the stars of heaven will fall, and the
powers in the heavens will be shaken. 26Then they
will see the Son of Man coming in the clouds with
great power and glory. 27And then He will send
His angels, and gather together His elect from the

1287 mark 13:27

vors, received coveted honors, and were treated as presti-
gious guests at the social events of the day. They sought the
honor belonging only to God.

1122::4411––4444 TThhiiss  wwiiddooww  in her poverty stands in stark contrast
to the scribes in their proud arrogance. The setting for this
event is the Court of the Women (see chart, The Plan of
Herod’s Temple). The widow’s wholehearted, sacrificial devo-
tion won the Lord’s praise and commendation. She put into
the temple treasury the insignificant copper coins (Gk. lepta;
see chart, Money and Measurements in the Bible).

1133::11,,  22 TThhee  RRoommaannss,,  led by Titus, destroyed Jerusalem in A.D. 70.

1133::33––1133 SSoommee  sscchhoollaarrss  interpret this passage to be Jesus’ dec-
laration that the end of the age would be forthcoming in His
generation (see Matt. 24:3, note). Others suggest that Mark
13 contains traditional, apocalyptic (having to do with the fu-
ture), and redactional sayings (collected from various
sources). However, the more consistent view seems to be that
the material be accepted as coming from Jesus since it repre-
sents His teaching and provides instruction for His disciples
before His death. 

1122::4422 aGreek lepta, very small copper coins worth a fraction of a
penny 1133::88 aNU-Text omits and troubles. 1133::99 aNU-Text and 
M-Text read will stand. 1133::1111 aNU-Text omits or premeditate. 1133::1144
aDaniel 11:31; 12:11 bNU-Text omits spoken of by Daniel the prophet.
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four winds, from the farthest part of earth to the
farthest part of heaven.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  FFiigg  TTrreeee
28“Now learn this parable from the fig tree:

When its branch has already become tender, and
puts forth leaves, you know that summer is near.
29So you also, when you see these things happen-
ing, know that ita is near—at the doors! 30As-
suredly, I say to you, this generation will by no
means pass away till all these things take place.
31Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words
will by no means pass away.

NNoo  OOnnee  KKnnoowwss  tthhee  DDaayy  oorr  HHoouurr
32“But of that day and hour no one knows, not

even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only
the Father. 33Take heed, watch and pray; for you
do not know when the time is. 34It is like a man go-
ing to a far country, who left his house and gave
authority to his servants, and to each his work,
and commanded the doorkeeper to watch. 35Watch
therefore, for you do not know when the master
of the house is coming—in the evening, at mid-
night, at the crowing of the rooster, or in the
morning— 36lest, coming suddenly, he find you
sleeping. 37And what I say to you, I say to all:
Watch!”

TThhee  PPlloott  ttoo  KKiillll  JJeessuuss

14After two days it was the Passover and the
Feast of Unleavened Bread. And the chief

priests and the scribes sought how they might
take Him by trickery and put Him to death. 2But
they said, “Not during the feast, lest there be an
uproar of the people.”

TThhee  AAnnooiinnttiinngg  aatt  BBeetthhaannyy
3And being in Bethany at the house of Simon

the leper, as He sat at the table, a woman came
having an alabaster flask of very costly oil of
spikenard. Then she broke the flask and poured it
on His head. 4But there were some who were in-
dignant among themselves, and said, “Why was
this fragrant oil wasted? 5For it might have been
sold for more than three hundred denarii and
given to the poor.” And they criticized her
sharply.

6But Jesus said, “Let her alone. Why do you

trouble her? She has done a good work for Me.
7For you have the poor with you always, and when-
ever you wish you may do them good; but Me you
do not have always. 8She has done what she could.
She has come beforehand to anoint My body for
burial. 9Assuredly, I say to you, wherever this
gospel is preached in the whole world, what this
woman has done will also be told as a memorial to
her.”

JJuuddaass  AAggrreeeess  ttoo  BBeettrraayy  JJeessuuss
10Then Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve, went

to the chief priests to betray Him to them. 11And
when they heard it, they were glad, and promised
to give him money. So he sought how he might
conveniently betray Him.

JJeessuuss  CCeelleebbrraatteess  tthhee  PPaassssoovveerr  wwiitthh  HHiiss  DDiisscciipplleess
12Now on the first day of Unleavened Bread,

when they killed the Passover lamb, His disciples
said to Him, “Where do You want us to go and pre-
pare, that You may eat the Passover?”

13And He sent out two of His disciples and said
to them, “Go into the city, and a man will meet you
carrying a pitcher of water; follow him. 14Wher-
ever he goes in, say to the master of the house,
‘The Teacher says, “Where is the guest room in
which I may eat the Passover with My disciples?” ’
15Then he will show you a large upper room, fur-
nished and prepared; there make ready for us.”

16So His disciples went out, and came into the
city, and found it just as He had said to them; and
they prepared the Passover.

17In the evening He came with the twelve.
18Now as they sat and ate, Jesus said, “Assuredly, I
say to you, one of you who eats with Me will be-
tray Me.”

19And they began to be sorrowful, and to say to
Him one by one, “Is it I?” And another said, “Is it
I?”a

20He answered and said to them, “It is one of
the twelve, who dips with Me in the dish. 21The
Son of Man indeed goes just as it is written of
Him, but woe to that man by whom the Son of
Man is betrayed! It would have been good for that
man if he had never been born.”

1133::3300 TThhiiss  ggeenneerraattiioonn  could have alluded to the generation
who witnessed the things He described. For other options, see
Matthew 24:34, note.

1144::11,,  22 TThhee  PPaassssoovveerr  and the subsequent Feast of Unleavened
Bread were important celebrations to the Jews. The Passover
commemorated the last night in Egypt when the angel passed
over all who had the sacrificial blood displayed on their door-
posts. The firstborn sons of those who did not have the blood
on their doorposts (mostly Egyptians) were killed. The Feast
of Unleavened Bread took place following the Passover and

lasted seven days. It commemorated the Exodus from Egypt
(see Ex. 11; 12; chart, The Feasts of Israel).

1144::33––55 MMaarryy  ooff  BBeetthhaannyy  was identified as the woman who
anointed Jesus. Judas was noted as the one who voiced an ob-
jection (see Matt. 26:6–13, note; John 11, Mary of Bethany).

1144::2200 BBeettrraayyaall  was an abominable act in the ancient Near
East, and the betrayal of a friend after eating with him was
the height of treachery.

1133::2299 aOr He 1144::1199 aNU-Text omits this sentence.

mark 13:28 1288
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JJeessuuss  IInnssttiittuutteess  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  SSuuppppeerr
22And as they were eating, Jesus took bread,

blessed and broke it, and gave it to them and said,
“Take, eat;a this is My body.”

23Then He took the cup, and when He had
given thanks He gave it to them, and they all
drank from it. 24And He said to them, “This is My
blood of the newa covenant, which is shed for
many. 25Assuredly, I say to you, I will no longer
drink of the fruit of the vine until that day when I
drink it new in the kingdom of God.”

26And when they had sung a hymn, they went
out to the Mount of Olives.

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  PPeetteerr’’ss  DDeenniiaall
27Then Jesus said to them, “All of you will be

made to stumble because of Me this night,a for it
is written:

‘I will strike the Shepherd,
And the sheep will be scattered.’ b

28“But after I have been raised, I will go before
you to Galilee.”

29Peter said to Him, “Even if all are made to
stumble, yet I will not be.”

30Jesus said to him, “Assuredly, I say to you that
today, even this night, before the rooster crows
twice, you will deny Me three times.”

31But he spoke more vehemently, “If I have to
die with You, I will not deny You!”

And they all said likewise.

TThhee  PPrraayyeerr  iinn  tthhee  GGaarrddeenn
32Then they came to a place which was named

Gethsemane; and He said to His disciples, “Sit
here while I pray.” 33And He took Peter, James, and
John with Him, and He began to be troubled and
deeply distressed. 34Then He said to them, “My
soul is exceedingly sorrowful, even to death. Stay
here and watch.”

35He went a little farther, and fell on the
ground, and prayed that if it were possible, the
hour might pass from Him. 36And He said, “Abba,
Father, all things are possible for You. Take this
cup away from Me; nevertheless, not what I will,
but what You will.”

37Then He came and found them sleeping, and
said to Peter, “Simon, are you sleeping? Could you
not watch one hour? 38Watch and pray, lest you en-
ter into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing,
but the flesh is weak.”

39Again He went away and prayed, and spoke
the same words. 40And when He returned, He
found them asleep again, for their eyes were
heavy; and they did not know what to answer Him.

41Then He came the third time and said to
them, “Are you still sleeping and resting? It is
enough! The hour has come; behold, the Son of
Man is being betrayed into the hands of sinners.
42Rise, let us be going. See, My betrayer is at hand.”

BBeettrraayyaall  aanndd  AArrrreesstt  iinn  GGeetthhsseemmaannee
43And immediately, while He was still speaking,

Judas, one of the twelve, with a great multitude
with swords and clubs, came from the chief
priests and the scribes and the elders. 44Now His
betrayer had given them a signal, saying,
“Whomever I kiss, He is the One; seize Him and
lead Him away safely.”

45As soon as he had come, immediately he went
up to Him and said to Him, “Rabbi, Rabbi!” and
kissed Him.

46Then they laid their hands on Him and took
Him. 47And one of those who stood by drew his
sword and struck the servant of the high priest,
and cut off his ear.

48Then Jesus answered and said to them, “Have
you come out, as against a robber, with swords
and clubs to take Me? 49I was daily with you in the
temple teaching, and you did not seize Me. But
the Scriptures must be fulfilled.”

50Then they all forsook Him and fled.

AA  YYoouunngg  MMaann  FFlleeeess  NNaakkeedd
51Now a certain young man followed Him, hav-

ing a linen cloth thrown around his naked body.
And the young men laid hold of him, 52and he left
the linen cloth and fled from them naked.

JJeessuuss  FFaacceess  tthhee  SSaannhheeddrriinn
53And they led Jesus away to the high priest;

and with him were assembled all the chief priests,

1289 mark 14:53

1144::3322 GGeetthhsseemmaannee  (lit. “oil press”) was a garden on the Mount
of Olives where Jesus went often to pray (see Matt. 26:36–44,
note).

1144::5511 TThhiiss  iinncciiddeenntt  sseeeemmss  ttoo  bbee  aauuttoobbiiooggrraapphhiiccaall  since it
would be unusual to include such trivia unless the naked
young man was John Mark himself.

1144::2222 aNU-Text omits eat. 1144::2244 aNU-Text omits new. 1144::2277 aNU-
Text omits because of Me this night. bZechariah 13:7

When you return a blessing for an insult, you will inherit a blessing!
Linda Dillow
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the elders, and the scribes. 54But Peter followed
Him at a distance, right into the courtyard of the
high priest. And he sat with the servants and
warmed himself at the fire.

55Now the chief priests and all the council
sought testimony against Jesus to put Him to
death, but found none. 56For many bore false wit-
ness against Him, but their testimonies did not
agree.

57Then some rose up and bore false witness
against Him, saying, 58“We heard Him say, ‘I will
destroy this temple made with hands, and within
three days I will build another made without
hands.’ ” 59But not even then did their testimony
agree.

60And the high priest stood up in the midst
and asked Jesus, saying, “Do You answer nothing?
What is it these men testify against You?” 61But He
kept silent and answered nothing.

Again the high priest asked Him, saying to
Him, “Are You the Christ, the Son of the Blessed?”

62Jesus said, “I am. And you will see the Son of
Man sitting at the right hand of the Power, and
coming with the clouds of heaven.”

63Then the high priest tore his clothes and
said, “What further need do we have of witnesses?
64You have heard the blasphemy! What do you
think?”

And they all condemned Him to be deserving
of death.

65Then some began to spit on Him, and to
blindfold Him, and to beat Him, and to say to Him,
“Prophesy!” And the officers struck Him with the
palms of their hands.a

PPeetteerr  DDeenniieess  JJeessuuss,,  aanndd  WWeeeeppss
66Now as Peter was below in the courtyard, one

of the servant girls of the high priest came. 67And
when she saw Peter warming himself, she looked
at him and said, “You also were with Jesus of
Nazareth.”

68But he denied it, saying, “I neither know nor
understand what you are saying.” And he went out
on the porch, and a rooster crowed.

69And the servant girl saw him again, and be-

gan to say to those who stood by, “This is one of
them.” 70But he denied it again.

And a little later those who stood by said to Pe-
ter again, “Surely you are one of them; for you are
a Galilean, and your speech shows it.”a

71Then he began to curse and swear, “I do not
know this Man of whom you speak!”

72A second time the rooster crowed. Then Peter
called to mind the word that Jesus had said to
him, “Before the rooster crows twice, you will
deny Me three times.” And when he thought
about it, he wept.

JJeessuuss  FFaacceess  PPiillaattee

15Immediately, in the morning, the chief
priests held a consultation with the elders

and scribes and the whole council; and they
bound Jesus, led Him away, and delivered Him to
Pilate. 2Then Pilate asked Him, “Are You the King
of the Jews?”

He answered and said to him, “It is as you say.”
3And the chief priests accused Him of many

things, but He answered nothing. 4Then Pilate
asked Him again, saying, “Do You answer nothing?
See how many things they testify against You!”a

5But Jesus still answered nothing, so that Pilate
marveled.

TTaakkiinngg  tthhee  PPllaaccee  ooff  BBaarraabbbbaass
6Now at the feast he was accustomed to releas-

ing one prisoner to them, whomever they re-
quested. 7And there was one named Barabbas, who
was chained with his fellow rebels; they had com-
mitted murder in the rebellion. 8Then the multi-
tude, crying aloud,a began to ask him to do just as
he had always done for them. 9But Pilate answered
them, saying, “Do you want me to release to you
the King of the Jews?” 10For he knew that the chief
priests had handed Him over because of envy.

11But the chief priests stirred up the crowd, so
that he should rather release Barabbas to them.

1144::5533––6644 JJeessuuss  hhaadd  bbootthh  rreelliiggiioouuss  aanndd  cciivviill  ttrriiaallss  (see Matt.
26:59, 60, note; Mark 15:2–15; Luke 23:6–12). The religious
trial occurred in three stages: before Annas, then twice
before Caiaphas and the Sanhedrin (see chart, The Last
Week in the Life of Jesus). Unable to find testimony that
agreed on any charges, the Sanhedrin finally used Jesus’
own confession to find Him guilty of blasphemy (Mark
14:62–64). 

1155::11––55 TThhee  JJeewwiisshh  ttrriiaall  resulted in a charge of blasphemy,
which, for the Jews, but not for the Romans, was a capital of-
fense. The Jews were restricted in carrying out a death
penalty. Therefore, Jesus was brought before Pilate, then
Herod (Luke 23:6–12), then Pilate again. Finally, He was ac-
cused of rebellion, which was a charge Rome took seriously.

1155::1100 TThhee  cchhiieeff  pprriieessttss  “had handed Him over because of
envy.” Pilate, who was politically astute, knew what was going
on. The chief priests felt threatened because Jesus spoke the
words and did the works that brought Him the affections of
the people. The position and prestige of the religious leaders
were at stake. From their perspective, Jesus had to be elimi-
nated.

1155::1111––1144 PPiillaattee  oobbvviioouussllyy  tthhoouugghhtt  JJeessuuss  wwaass  iinnnnoocceenntt.. He sug-
gested giving Jesus the benefit of the Passover amnesty (a
custom of releasing a prisoner at Passover time), offering Je-
sus’ accusers a way out without losing face. However, Pilate
underestimated their hatred. Barabbas was evidently a noto-
rious insurrectionist. He may have been already scheduled to
die.

1144::6655 aNU-Text reads received Him with slaps. 1144::7700 aNU-Text
omits and your speech shows it. 1155::44 aNU-Text reads of which they
accuse You. 1155::88 aNU-Text reads going up.

mark 14:54 1290
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12Pilate answered and said to them again, “What
then do you want me to do with Him whom you call
the King of the Jews?”

13So they cried out again, “Crucify Him!”
14Then Pilate said to them, “Why, what evil has

He done?”
But they cried out all the more, “Crucify Him!”
15So Pilate, wanting to gratify the crowd, re-

leased Barabbas to them; and he delivered Jesus,
after he had scourged Him, to be crucified.

TThhee  SSoollddiieerrss  MMoocckk  JJeessuuss
16Then the soldiers led Him away into the hall

called Praetorium, and they called together the
whole garrison. 17And they clothed Him with pur-
ple; and they twisted a crown of thorns, put it on
His head, 18and began to salute Him, “Hail, King of
the Jews!” 19Then they struck Him on the head
with a reed and spat on Him; and bowing the
knee, they worshiped Him. 20And when they had
mocked Him, they took the purple off Him, put
His own clothes on Him, and led Him out to cru-
cify Him.

TThhee  KKiinngg  oonn  aa  CCrroossss
21Then they compelled a certain man, Simon a

Cyrenian, the father of Alexander and Rufus, as he
was coming out of the country and passing by, to
bear His cross. 22And they brought Him to the
place Golgotha, which is translated, Place of a
Skull. 23Then they gave Him wine mingled with
myrrh to drink, but He did not take it. 24And when
they crucified Him, they divided His garments,
casting lots for them to determine what every
man should take.

25Now it was the third hour, and they crucified
Him. 26And the inscription of His accusation was
written above:

THE KING OF THE JEWS.

27With Him they also crucified two robbers,
one on His right and the other on His left. 28So
the Scripture was fulfilleda which says, “And He was
numbered with the transgressors.” b

29And those who passed by blasphemed Him,
wagging their heads and saying, “Aha! You who de-
stroy the temple and build it in three days, 30save
Yourself, and come down from the cross!”

31Likewise the chief priests also, mocking

among themselves with the scribes, said, “He
saved others; Himself He cannot save. 32Let the
Christ, the King of Israel, descend now from the
cross, that we may see and believe.”a

Even those who were crucified with Him re-
viled Him.

JJeessuuss  DDiieess  oonn  tthhee  CCrroossss
33Now when the sixth hour had come, there

was darkness over the whole land until the ninth
hour. 34And at the ninth hour Jesus cried out with
a loud voice, saying, “Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani?”
which is translated, “My God, My God, why have You
forsaken Me?”a

35Some of those who stood by, when they heard
that, said, “Look, He is calling for Elijah!” 36Then
someone ran and filled a sponge full of sour wine,
put it on a reed, and offered it to Him to drink,
saying, “Let Him alone; let us see if Elijah will
come to take Him down.”

1291 mark 15:36

1155::1155 TThhee  ssccoouurrggiinngg  (or flogging) itself often led to death. The
prisoner was stripped and his hands tied to a post above his
head. Two men on either side rhythmically laid the blows with
full force using a whip made of strips of leather imbedded
with sharp pieces of glass and lead. The whip was designed to
flay the flesh and tissues down to the bone.

1155::2211 AA  ccoonnddeemmnneedd  mmaann  customarily was required to carry his
own cross through the city to the place of crucifixion. That

they had to get another to carry Jesus’ Cross indicated the se-
riousness of the beatings He had endured.

1155::2222 TThhee  ppllaaccee  ooff  CCrruucciiffiixxiioonn  was called Golgotha (lit. “Place
of a Skull”), possibly because its rock formation resembled a
skull.

1155::2244,,  2255 CCrruucciiffiixxiioonn  created the environment for a long, slow
death, usually from asphyxiation and/or shock (see Matt.
27:32–38, note).

1155::2288 aIsaiah 53:12 bNU-Text omits this verse. 1155::3322 aM-Text reads
believe Him. 1155::3344 aPsalm 22:1

He was forsaken (Zech. 13:7; Matt. 26:56).

He was crucified (Ps. 22:16; Matt. 27:35; John 20:25).

His garments were divided (Ps. 22:18; Matt. 27:35).

He was crucified with two criminals (Is. 53:12; Matt.
27:38).

prophecies fulfilled 

at the cross

He was ridiculed and taunted (Ps. 22:7; 70:3; 
Matt. 27:39–43).

He was looked upon with sneering (Ps. 22:17; 
Luke 23:35).

He was given wine with gall (Ps. 69:21; Matt. 27:34, 48).

He cried from the Cross (Ps. 22:1; Mark 15:34).

He prayed for His enemies (Is. 53:12; Luke 23:34).

He had no bones broken (Ps. 34:20; John 19:33).

He had His side pierced (Zech. 12:10; John 19:34).

He was in darkness (Amos 8:9; Matt. 27:45).

He was buried in a rich man’s tomb (Is. 53:9; 
Matt. 27:57–60).

These Old Testament prophecies concerning the
Messiah were perfectly fulfilled in Jesus Christ.
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37And Jesus cried out with a loud voice, and
breathed His last.

38Then the veil of the temple was torn in two
from top to bottom. 39So when the centurion, who
stood opposite Him, saw that He cried out like
this and breathed His last,a he said, “Truly this
Man was the Son of God!”

40There were also women looking on from afar,
among whom were Mary Magdalene, Mary the
mother of James the Less and of Joses, and Sa-
lome, 41who also followed Him and ministered to
Him when He was in Galilee, and many other
women who came up with Him to Jerusalem.

JJeessuuss  BBuurriieedd  iinn  JJoosseepphh’’ss  TToommbb
42Now when evening had come, because it was

the Preparation Day, that is, the day before the
Sabbath, 43Joseph of Arimathea, a prominent
council member, who was himself waiting for the
kingdom of God, coming and taking courage,
went in to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus.
44Pilate marveled that He was already dead; and
summoning the centurion, he asked him if He had
been dead for some time. 45So when he found out
from the centurion, he granted the body to
Joseph. 46Then he bought fine linen, took Him
down, and wrapped Him in the linen. And he laid
Him in a tomb which had been hewn out of the
rock, and rolled a stone against the door of the
tomb. 47And Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother
of Joses observed where He was laid.

HHee  IIss  RRiisseenn

16Now when the Sabbath was past, Mary Mag-
dalene, Mary the mother of James, and Sa-

lome bought spices, that they might come and
anoint Him. 2Very early in the morning, on the
first day of the week, they came to the tomb when
the sun had risen. 3And they said among them-
selves, “Who will roll away the stone from the
door of the tomb for us?” 4But when they looked
up, they saw that the stone had been rolled
away—for it was very large. 5And entering the
tomb, they saw a young man clothed in a long
white robe sitting on the right side; and they were
alarmed.

6But he said to them, “Do not be alarmed. You
seek Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He is
risen! He is not here. See the place where they laid
Him. 7But go, tell His disciples—and Peter—that
He is going before you into Galilee; there you will
see Him, as He said to you.”

8So they went out quicklya and fled from the
tomb, for they trembled and were amazed. And
they said nothing to anyone, for they were afraid.

MMaarryy  MMaaggddaalleennee  SSeeeess  tthhee  RRiisseenn  LLoorrdd
9Now when He rose early on the first day of the

week, He appeared first to Mary Magdalene, out
of whom He had cast seven demons. 10She went

1155::3388 TThhee  vveeiill  ooff  tthhee  tteemmppllee  was a carefully woven curtain
hanging between the holy place and Most Holy Place (Heb.
9:3). It reminded the people of their separation from God (see
Matt. 27:51; Luke 23:45, notes).

1155::4400 TThhee  wwoommeenn  wwhhoo  wweerree  ffaaiitthhffuull  were there during the
Crucifixion as well as at the tomb (see chart, Women and Je-
sus in His Last Days).

1155::4433 AA  wweeaalltthhyy,,  sseeccrreett  ffoolllloowweerr  ooff  JJeessuuss  provided the tomb
for His burial (see Matt. 27:57–60).

1166::11––33 TThhee  wwoommeenn  wweenntt  ttoo  tthhee  ttoommbb  to anoint Jesus’ body
with the traditional spices. Though Mary may have under-
stood that His death was imminent, no one understood that
Jesus would be resurrected, even though He had said He
would be.

1166::44 MMaarrkk  ggaavvee  nnoo  eexxppllaannaattiioonn  aass  ttoo  hhooww  tthhee  ssttoonnee  wwaass
mmoovveedd.. Matthew attributed its removal to the angel (Matt.
28:2).

1166::66 TThhee  aannggeell’’ss  mmiissssiioonn  was to make clear that the Resurrec-
tion had taken place—there was no room for any other expla-
nation. The stone had been rolled away not to let Jesus out,
but to let His followers in to see the empty tomb.

1166::77 TToo  aaffffiirrmm  PPeetteerr  in this unique way was a gracious act of
lovingkindness on the part of the Lord. Peter likely felt he was
disqualified as a disciple because of his previous denials of Je-
sus.

1166::88 TThhee  GGoossppeell  ooff  MMaarrkk,,  according to many, originally ended
at verse 8. The following verses are considered a summary of
post-Resurrection appearances that were added later. This
conclusion is based on a change in style and vocabulary as
well as manuscript evidence, since many manuscripts lack
these verses. Nonetheless, the other gospels record basically
the same happenings as verses 9–15. For the Great Commis-
sion, see Matthew 28:18, 19, 20, notes. 

1155::3399 aNU-Text reads that He thus breathed His last. 1166::88 aNU-Text
and M-Text omit quickly.

mark 15:37 1292

When the Lord takes one partner to be with Him in the heavenly home, 
He restores the one left on earth and gives to the one remaining a new 
assignment to ministry and a fresh opportunity for spiritual growth.

Dorothy Kelley Patterson
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and told those who had been with Him, as they
mourned and wept. 11And when they heard that
He was alive and had been seen by her, they did
not believe.

JJeessuuss  AAppppeeaarrss  ttoo  TTwwoo  DDiisscciipplleess
12After that, He appeared in another form to

two of them as they walked and went into the
country. 13And they went and told it to the rest,
but they did not believe them either.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  CCoommmmiissssiioonn
14Later He appeared to the eleven as they sat at

the table; and He rebuked their unbelief and hard-
ness of heart, because they did not believe those
who had seen Him after He had risen. 15And He
said to them, “Go into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. 16He who believes and is
baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe

will be condemned. 17And these signs will follow
those who believe: In My name they will cast out
demons; they will speak with new tongues; 18theya

will take up serpents; and if they drink anything
deadly, it will by no means hurt them; they will lay
hands on the sick, and they will recover.”

CChhrriisstt  AAsscceennddss  ttoo  GGoodd’’ss  RRiigghhtt  HHaanndd
19So then, after the Lord had spoken to them,

He was received up into heaven, and sat down at
the right hand of God. 20And they went out and
preached everywhere, the Lord working with them
and confirming the word through the accompany-
ing signs. Amen.a

1293 mark 16:20

1166::1188 aNU-Text reads and in their hands they will. 1166::2200 aVerses
9–20 are bracketed in NU-Text as not original. They are lacking in
Codex Sinaiticus and Codex Vaticanus, although nearly all other man-
uscripts of Mark contain them.
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According to church tradition, the author of the third gospel is Luke, a medical doctor
and traveling companion of Paul (Col. 4:14; 2 Tim. 4:11). Luke referred often to his jour-
neys with Paul (Acts 16:10–17; 20:5–15; 21:1–18; 27:1—28:16). The apostle described Luke
as “beloved” (Col. 4:14), indicating the closeness of their relationship. Early church
fathers Jerome and Eusebius identified Luke as possibly from Antioch of Syria. Whether
he was Jew or Gentile is uncertain, although he has been generally identified as a
Gentile. Luke later adopted Philippi as his home, investing his life in the young ministry
of the Philippian church. 

Luke’s gospel and the Book of Acts were probably written between A.D. 59 and 63. The
fact that Luke recorded Jesus’ prophecy of Jerusalem’s destruction in A.D. 70 by the
Romans (Luke 21:20–24) but failed to record the actual happening of this significant
event, helps establish the date of the gospel. The years between A.D. 59 and 61 are most
probable for dating the Gospel of Luke.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Luke probably began writing the books of Luke and Acts in Rome during
Paul’s imprisonment there. Another possibility is that Luke may have begun these books
during Paul’s earlier imprisonment in Caesarea, then continued them later (Acts 24:23).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Luke addressed the gospel to Theophilus (Luke 1:1–4). Although Theophilus
may not have been a believer, he had at least received some instruction in the faith and
may have been struggling with his faith, especially its Jewish origins. Luke wrote to reas-
sure Theophilus and to confirm God’s working in history through Jesus the Messiah. It is
also possible that “Theophilus” was a figurative way of addressing any Christian or
group of Christians, since the name means “lover of God.” Luke’s wider audience proba-
bly included Gentile inquirers and Christians who needed encouragement in the faith.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Luke wanted to write a historical work in chronological sequence. Another
purpose for writing Luke/Acts might have been to confirm to Roman authorities that
Christianity posed no political threat.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Gospel of Luke is a selective history that conveys a
theological message. Showing the stages of Jesus’ ministry, Luke wrote with distinctive
detail, being careful to note historical events. He presented Christ as the One through
whom people of all socioeconomic classes could find redemption. Luke highlighted
Christ’s high esteem and appreciation for women. Mary and Elizabeth are key figures in
Luke 1 and 2. Luke is the only gospel writer to mention Anna and Joanna (Luke 2:36–38;
8:3; 24:10).

Luke

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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The central theme in Luke is that Jesus is the Savior of all. Individuals from all ethnic and
socioeconomic groups, both men and women, can find salvation in Him.

Introduction (1:1–4)
I. The Fulfillment of the Promises of a

Faithful God (1:5—2:52)
A. The announcement to Zacharias of

John’s coming birth (1:5–25)
B. John’s birth and circumcision

(1:57–66)
C. Zacharias’s prophecy (1:67–80)
D. Jesus’ birth and His presentation in

the temple (2:1–38)
E. Jesus’ boyhood in Nazareth (2:39–52)

II. Jesus’ Acceptance of His Messianic
Mission (3:1—4:44)
A. John’s ministry (3:1–20)
B. Jesus’ baptism (3:21, 22)
C. The tracing of Jesus’ lineage to Adam

(3:23–38)
D. Satan’s wilderness temptation of

Jesus (4:1–13)
E. Jesus’ initial ministry and rejection

(4:14–30)
F. Jesus’ healing and preaching ministry

in Galilee (4:31–44)
III. Jesus’ Authority and Mission (5:1—6:11)

A. Jesus’ calling of the first disciples
(5:1–11)

B. Jesus’ healing of a leper and a para-
lytic (5:12–26)

C. Jesus’ calling of Matthew as a disciple
(5:27–32)

D. Jesus’ teaching on fasting and the
Sabbath (5:33—6:11)

IV. Jesus’ Ministry Emphasis: The Love of
Jesus (6:12–49)
A. The community of apostles (6:12–16)
B. The healing of a multitude (6:17–19)
C. The Sermon on the Plain (6:20–26)
D. Jesus’ teaching on discipleship in His

kingdom (6:27–49)
V. Jesus as Messiah for All (7:1—8:3)

A. The centurion (7:1–10)
B. The widow’s son (7:11–17)
C. John’s questioning of Jesus’ messi-

ahship (7:18–35)
D. The sinful woman at the Pharisee’s

house (7:36–50)
E. Ministering women (8:1–3)

VI. Salvation Through Christ (8:4—9:50)
A. Parables: The sower and the light

(8:4–18)
B. Jesus’ identification of His family

(8:19–21)
C. The miracle of wind and wave

(8:22–25)

D. Jesus’ healing ministry (8:26–56)
E. Jesus’ empowerment of His disciples

(9:1–6)
F. Herod’s questions about John and

Jesus (9:7–9)
G. Jesus’ feeding of the five thousand

(9:10–17)
H. Peter’s confession (9:18–20)

I. Jesus’ prediction and counsel
(9:21–26)

J. Jesus’ Transfiguration (9:27–36)
K. Jesus’ healing of a child (9:37–45)
L. Jesus’ answering of questions

(9:46–50)
VII. Christ’s Journey Toward Crucifixion

(9:51—18:43)
A. The meaning of discipleship (9:51—

10:42)
B. Jesus’ teaching on prayer (11:1–13)
C. Jesus’ teaching against hypocrisy

(11:14—12:12)
D. Jesus’ teachings on possessions and

worry (12:13–34)
E. Preparation for Christ’s return

(12:35—13:9)
F. Jesus’ healing of the infirm woman

(13:10–17)
G. Parables of the mustard seed and

leaven (13:18–21)
H. The last days and Jesus’ lament

(13:22–35)
I. A healing on the Sabbath (14:1–6)
J. Jesus’ teaching on commitment and

discipleship (14:7–35)
K. Parables: lost sheep, lost coin, lost

son (15:1–32)
L. The duties of discipleship (16:1—

17:19)
M. Watchfulness for the kingdom

(17:20—18:34)
N. Jesus’ healing of a blind man

(18:35–43)
VIII. The Savior’s Last Days in Jerusalem

(19:1—24:53)
A. The journey from Jericho to

Jerusalem (19:1–44)
B. Jesus’ teaching in the temple

(19:45—20:19)
C. The Cross before Him (20:20—

22:46)
D. Jesus’ arrest and trial (22:47—23:25)
E. The Crucifixion (23:26–56)
F. The Resurrection and Ascension

(24:1–53) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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DDeeddiiccaattiioonn  ttoo  TThheeoopphhiilluuss

1Inasmuch as many have taken in hand to set in
order a narrative of those things which have

been fulfilleda among us, 2just as those who from
the beginning were eyewitnesses and ministers of
the word delivered them to us, 3it seemed good to
me also, having had perfect understanding of all
things from the very first, to write to you an orderly
account, most excellent Theophilus, 4that you may
know the certainty of those things in which you
were instructed.

JJoohhnn’’ss  BBiirrtthh  AAnnnnoouunncceedd  ttoo  ZZaacchhaarriiaass
5There was in the days of Herod, the king of

Judea, a certain priest named Zacharias, of the di-
vision of Abijah. His wife was of the daughters of
Aaron, and her name was Elizabeth. 6And they
were both righteous before God, walking in all
the commandments and ordinances of the Lord
blameless. 7But they had no child, because Eliza-
beth was barren, and they were both well ad-
vanced in years.

8So it was, that while he was serving as priest
before God in the order of his division, 9according
to the custom of the priesthood, his lot fell to burn
incense when he went into the temple of the Lord.
10And the whole multitude of the people was pray-
ing outside at the hour of incense. 11Then an angel
of the Lord appeared to him, standing on the right
side of the altar of incense. 12And when Zacharias
saw him, he was troubled, and fear fell upon him.

13But the angel said to him, “Do not be afraid,
Zacharias, for your prayer is heard; and your wife
Elizabeth will bear you a son, and you shall call his
name John. 14And you will have joy and gladness,
and many will rejoice at his birth. 15For he will be
great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink nei-
ther wine nor strong drink. He will also be filled
with the Holy Spirit, even from his mother’s
womb. 16And he will turn many of the children of
Israel to the Lord their God. 17He will also go be-
fore Him in the spirit and power of Elijah, ‘to turn
the hearts of the fathers to the children,’ a and the dis-
obedient to the wisdom of the just, to make ready
a people prepared for the Lord.”

18And Zacharias said to the angel, “How shall I
know this? For I am an old man, and my wife is
well advanced in years.”

19And the angel answered and said to him, “I
am Gabriel, who stands in the presence of God,
and was sent to speak to you and bring you these
glad tidings. 20But behold, you will be mute and
not able to speak until the day these things take
place, because you did not believe my words which
will be fulfilled in their own time.”

21And the people waited for Zacharias, and
marveled that he lingered so long in the temple.
22But when he came out, he could not speak to
them; and they perceived that he had seen a vision
in the temple, for he beckoned to them and re-
mained speechless.

23So it was, as soon as the days of his service
were completed, that he departed to his own
house. 24Now after those days his wife Elizabeth
conceived; and she hid herself five months, say-
ing, 25“Thus the Lord has dealt with me, in the
days when He looked on me, to take away my re-
proach among people.”

CChhrriisstt’’ss  BBiirrtthh  AAnnnnoouunncceedd  ttoo  MMaarryy
26Now in the sixth month the angel Gabriel

was sent by God to a city of Galilee named
Nazareth, 27to a virgin betrothed to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the house of David. The vir-
gin’s name was Mary. 28And having come in, the
angel said to her, “Rejoice, highly favored one, the
Lord is with you; blessed are you among women!”a

29But when she saw him,a she was troubled at
his saying, and considered what manner of greet-
ing this was. 30Then the angel said to her, “Do not
be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with
God. 31And behold, you will conceive in your
womb and bring forth a Son, and shall call His
name JESUS. 32He will be great, and will be called
the Son of the Highest; and the Lord God will
give Him the throne of His father David. 33And He

11::11––44 LLuukkee  aaddddrreesssseedd  hhiiss  ttrreeaattiissee  ttoo  TThheeoopphhiilluuss  (Gk., lit. “lover
of God”). The exact identity of Theophilus is unknown. Some
have suggested that he might have been a Roman official.
“Theophilus” may also have been a literary device, a way of
addressing all Christians—“lovers of God” or believers in a
particular community.

11::55––2255 TThhee  eevveennttss  describing the announcements and births
of John the Baptist and Jesus are carefully paralleled. The
same angel, Gabriel, appeared to Zacharias and to Mary. Both
were told of a future birth; both births were to be unusual;
both sons would be a fulfillment of God’s plan and of OT
prophecies.

11::2277 MMaarryy  aanndd  JJoosseepphh  wweerree  bbeettrrootthheedd  but did not live together

as husband and wife. According to Jewish custom, betrothal
was a time of engagement that was as binding as marriage.
The Law of Moses concerning breaking a betrothal by adul-
tery, rape, fornication, or incest called for death by stoning
(Deut. 22:23–30). When Mary became pregnant during her
betrothal, Joseph decided to divorce her quietly. However,
God explained to Joseph in a dream that Mary’s conception
was the miracle of the Holy Spirit (see Mary of Nazareth).

11::3311––3355 TThhee  aannggeell  GGaabbrriieell  told Mary that her Son’s name
would be “Jesus” (lit. “Yahweh is salvation”). In Mary’s womb,
God became incarnate through the working of the Holy Spirit
(see John 1:14, note).

11::11 aOr are most surely believed 11::1177 aMalachi 4:5, 6 11::2288 aNU-Text
omits blessed are you among women. 11::2299 aNU-Text omits when
she saw him.
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will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of
His kingdom there will be no end.”

34Then Mary said to the angel, “How can this
be, since I do not know a man?”

35And the angel answered and said to her, “The
Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of
the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also,
that Holy One who is to be born will be called the
Son of God. 36Now indeed, Elizabeth your rela-
tive has also conceived a son in her old age; and
this is now the sixth month for her who was
called barren. 37For with God nothing will be im-
possible.”

38Then Mary said, “Behold the maidservant of
the Lord! Let it be to me according to your word.”
And the angel departed from her.

MMaarryy  VViissiittss  EElliizzaabbeetthh
39Now Mary arose in those days and went into

the hill country with haste, to a city of Judah,
40and entered the house of Zacharias and greeted
Elizabeth. 41And it happened, when Elizabeth
heard the greeting of Mary, that the babe leaped
in her womb; and Elizabeth was filled with the
Holy Spirit. 42Then she spoke out with a loud voice
and said, “Blessed are you among women, and
blessed is the fruit of your womb! 43But why is this
granted to me, that the mother of my Lord should
come to me? 44For indeed, as soon as the voice of
your greeting sounded in my ears, the babe leaped
in my womb for joy. 45Blessed is she who believed,
for there will be a fulfillment of those things
which were told her from the Lord.”

TThhee  SSoonngg  ooff  MMaarryy
46And Mary said:

“My soul magnifies the Lord,
47And my spirit has rejoiced in God my Savior.
48For He has regarded the lowly state of His

maidservant;
For behold, henceforth all generations will call

me blessed.
49For He who is mighty has done great things for

me,
And holy is His name.

50And His mercy is on those who fear Him
From generation to generation.

51He has shown strength with His arm;
He has scattered the proud in the imagination

of their hearts.

52He has put down the mighty from their
thrones,

And exalted the lowly.
53He has filled the hungry with good things,

And the rich He has sent away empty.
54He has helped His servant Israel,

In remembrance of His mercy,
55As He spoke to our fathers,

To Abraham and to his seed forever.”

56And Mary remained with her about three
months, and returned to her house.

BBiirrtthh  ooff  JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt
57Now Elizabeth’s full time came for her to be

delivered, and she brought forth a son. 58When her
neighbors and relatives heard how the Lord had
shown great mercy to her, they rejoiced with her.

CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn  ooff  JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt
59So it was, on the eighth day, that they came

to circumcise the child; and they would have
called him by the name of his father, Zacharias.
60His mother answered and said, “No; he shall be
called John.”

61But they said to her, “There is no one among
your relatives who is called by this name.” 62So
they made signs to his father—what he would
have him called.

63And he asked for a writing tablet, and wrote,
saying, “His name is John.” So they all marveled.
64Immediately his mouth was opened and his
tongue loosed, and he spoke, praising God. 65Then
fear came on all who dwelt around them; and all
these sayings were discussed throughout all the
hill country of Judea. 66And all those who heard
them kept them in their hearts, saying, “What kind
of child will this be?” And the hand of the Lord
was with him.

ZZaacchhaarriiaass’’  PPrroopphheeccyy
67Now his father Zacharias was filled with the

Holy Spirit, and prophesied, saying:

68“Blessed is the Lord God of Israel,
For He has visited and redeemed His people,

69And has raised up a horn of salvation for us
In the house of His servant David,

70As He spoke by the mouth of His holy
prophets,

Who have been since the world began,

1297 luke 1:70

11::4466––5555 MMaarryy’’ss  ssoonngg,,  commonly called the “Magnificat,” (lit.
“song of praise”), is similar to the psalm of Hannah upon the
birth of her son Samuel (1 Sam. 2:1–10). Personal in tone,
Mary’s song praises the faithfulness of God to His promises.
The song also praises Him for His blessings upon those who
humble themselves before Him (see chart, Hymns and Songs
Associated with Women).

11::5599––6633 CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn  was an act performed on the eighth day
after a male child’s birth. The procedure was usually done by
the father and involved cutting away the foreskin of the male
genital (see Gen. 17, Circumcision). At John’s circumcision,
Elizabeth announced and Zacharias confirmed the child’s
name. 
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71That we should be saved from our enemies
And from the hand of all who hate us,

72To perform the mercy promised to our fathers
And to remember His holy covenant,

73The oath which He swore to our father
Abraham:

74To grant us that we,
Being delivered from the hand of our enemies,
Might serve Him without fear,

75In holiness and righteousness before Him all
the days of our life.

76“And you, child, will be called the prophet of the
Highest;

For you will go before the face of the Lord to
prepare His ways,

77To give knowledge of salvation to His people
By the remission of their sins,

78Through the tender mercy of our God,
With which the Dayspring from on high has

visiteda us;
79To give light to those who sit in darkness and

the shadow of death,
To guide our feet into the way of peace.”

80So the child grew and became strong in
spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his
manifestation to Israel.

CChhrriisstt  BBoorrnn  ooff  MMaarryy

2And it came to pass in those days that a decree
went out from Caesar Augustus that all the

world should be registered. 2This census first took
place while Quirinius was governing Syria. 3So all
went to be registered, everyone to his own city.

4Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the
city of Nazareth, into Judea, to the city of David,
which is called Bethlehem, because he was of the
house and lineage of David, 5to be registered with
Mary, his betrothed wife,a who was with child. 6So
it was, that while they were there, the days were
completed for her to be delivered. 7And she
brought forth her firstborn Son, and wrapped
Him in swaddling cloths, and laid Him in a
manger, because there was no room for them in
the inn.

11::7766––8800 JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  wwaass  aa  pprroopphheett  sent by God to an-
nounce the coming of the Messiah and to preach the message
of repentance. John (lit. “Yahweh has been gracious”) began
his ministry near the Jordan River in A.D. 26 or 27 (see Matt.
3:1, note).

22::11––77 TThhee  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  MMaarryy’’ss  ttrraavveell  with Joseph to Bethlehem is
uncertain, for women were not usually required to register

(see map, Mary’s Travel). Jesus was Mary’s firstborn. His birth
in “David’s city” fulfilled prophecy (Mic. 5:2) and drew atten-
tion to His messianic role. Mary wrapped the infant Jesus in
long strips of cloth called “swaddling cloths” in order to keep
His limbs straight. She placed Him in a manger or feeding
trough for animals. His humble stable birth emphasizes the
poverty and obscurity that surrounded His early years.

11::7788 aNU-Text reads shall visit. 22::55 aNU-Text omits wife.

OElizabeth is described by Luke as a woman of integrity and obedience (Luke 1:6). As both the daughter and
wife of a priest (v. 5), she lived a righteous life, even though she carried a quiet sorrow because of her childless-
ness. Then a miracle occurred. Her husband Zacharias, who served in the temple at Jerusalem, was the first
person in four hundred years to receive a direct word from God that is recorded in Scripture. While he was
burning incense, an angel appeared to announce that his wife Elizabeth would have a child who would be
named John (v. 13).

Elizabeth was the first to recognize Mary of Nazareth as the mother of the Messiah. When Mary came to visit
during Elizabeth’s sixth month of pregnancy, John leaped inside Elizabeth’s womb when Mary spoke (v. 41).
Elizabeth understood immediately the imminence of the Messiah’s birth. What a joyful time the two expectant
mothers must have had as the godly Elizabeth shared hospitality and wise advice with her young cousin. Her
interaction with the young Mary clearly distinguishes Elizabeth as an outstanding mentor (see Titus 2:3–5).

Mary left after three months, but Elizabeth’s joy continued with the birth of her own child (see Luke 1:14, 24,
25). Not only did Elizabeth miraculously conceive a child in her old age, but also God once again came to His
people in fulfillment of centuries of eager anticipation. John the Baptist became a powerful preacher of the
message of repentance and the forerunner who introduced the Messiah. Jesus said that no one was greater
than this son of Elizabeth (Matt. 11:11).

Elizabeth could have faced her old age with a sense of failure and waning faith, but her vibrancy of spirit
serves as a reminder that God watches over every woman with loving care. Elizabeth trusted and God rewarded
her. She shared herself liberally with Mary, and undoubtedly she trained her son in the Lord while she lived out
her faith before him.

See also Luke 1:5–25, 57–66; notes on Aging (Is. 46); Mentoring (2 Kin. 2)

A Spiritual MentorELIZABETH
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GGlloorryy  iinn  tthhee  HHiigghheesstt
8Now there were in the same country shep-

herds living out in the fields, keeping watch over
their flock by night. 9And behold,a an angel of the
Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord
shone around them, and they were greatly afraid.
10Then the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid,
for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy
which will be to all people. 11For there is born to
you this day in the city of David a Savior, who is
Christ the Lord. 12And this will be the sign to you:
You will find a Babe wrapped in swaddling cloths,
lying in a manger.”

13And suddenly there was with the angel a multi-
tude of the heavenly host praising God and saying:

14“Glory to God in the highest,
And on earth peace, goodwill toward men!”a

15So it was, when the angels had gone away
from them into heaven, that the shepherds said

to one another, “Let us now go to Bethlehem and
see this thing that has come to pass, which the
Lord has made known to us.” 16And they came
with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the
Babe lying in a manger. 17Now when they had
seen Him, they made widelya known the saying
which was told them concerning this Child.
18And all those who heard it marveled at those
things which were told them by the shepherds.
19But Mary kept all these things and pondered
them in her heart. 20Then the shepherds re-
turned, glorifying and praising God for all the
things that they had heard and seen, as it was
told them.

CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn  ooff  JJeessuuss
21And when eight days were completed for the

circumcision of the Child,a His name was called 

1299 luke 2:21

22::88––1177 SShheepphheerrddss  of that day were often viewed as outcasts
and as dishonest and unclean according to the Law. They

were usually in the fields with their sheep from March to No-
vember. 

HYMNS AND SONGS ASSOCIATED WITH WOMEN

 name description reference

The children of Israel  A song of deliverance. Ex. 15:1–18
 (led by Moses)

Miriam A song of victory, accompanied by timbrels and dances. Ex. 15:20, 21

Deborah  A song of victory after Israel’s defeat of the Canaanites. Judg. 5:1–31
(with Barak)

Israelite women A song to celebrate David’s defeat of Goliath. 1 Sam. 18:6, 7

Women (and  Music in corporate worship. 2 Sam. 19:35; 
men) singers  2 Chr. 35:25; 
  Neh. 7:67

Female (and  Music for personal pleasure. Eccl. 2:8
male) singers

Daughters of Zion A song of praise. Zeph. 3:14

Mary A song of praise for the honor of being the mother  Luke 1:46–55
 of the Messiah.
 
All believers Spiritual songs of thanksgiving and praise. Eph. 5:19; Col. 3:16

144,000 saints A song glorifying the Lamb. Rev. 14:1–3

22::99 aNU-Text omits behold. 22::1144 aNU-Text reads toward men of
goodwill. 22::1177 aNU-Text omits widely. 22::2211 aNU-Text reads for
His circumcision.
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JESUS, the name given by the angel before He was
conceived in the womb.

JJeessuuss  PPrreesseenntteedd  iinn  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
22Now when the days of her purification ac-

cording to the law of Moses were completed, they
brought Him to Jerusalem to present Him to the
Lord 23(as it is written in the law of the Lord,
“Every male who opens the womb shall be called holy to
the LORD”),a 24and to offer a sacrifice according to
what is said in the law of the Lord, “A pair of turtle-
doves or two young pigeons.” a

SSiimmeeoonn  SSeeeess  GGoodd’’ss  SSaallvvaattiioonn
25And behold, there was a man in Jerusalem

whose name was Simeon, and this man was just
and devout, waiting for the Consolation of Israel,
and the Holy Spirit was upon him. 26And it had
been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he
would not see death before he had seen the Lord’s
Christ. 27So he came by the Spirit into the temple.
And when the parents brought in the Child Jesus,

to do for Him according to the custom of the law,
28he took Him up in his arms and blessed God and
said:

29“Lord, now You are letting Your servant depart
in peace,

According to Your word;
30For my eyes have seen Your salvation
31Which You have prepared before the face of all

peoples,
32A light to bring revelation to the Gentiles,

And the glory of Your people Israel.”

33And Joseph and His mothera marveled at
those things which were spoken of Him. 34Then
Simeon blessed them, and said to Mary His
mother, “Behold, this Child is destined for the fall
and rising of many in Israel, and for a sign which
will be spoken against 35(yes, a sword will pierce

22::2222––2244 CChhiillddbbiirrtthh  was associated with ceremonial unclean-
ness (Lev. 12:1–8; see John 16, Childbirth), since the bodily dis-
charges occurring at birth were considered impure. Mary had
to undergo a ritual to restore her cleanness in order to attain

her ceremonial purity before God. The purification period af-
ter the birth of a male child lasted 40 days. The ritual after
childbirth for an impoverished family included the offering of
turtledoves or pigeons.

22::2233 aExodus 13:2, 12, 15 22::2244 aLeviticus 12:8 22::3333 aNU-Text
reads And His father and mother.

ONo other human being was closer to Jesus Christ on earth than Mary, His mother. Each of the gospels and the
Book of Acts includes her as a woman uniquely gifted to share her Son’s earthly life. As a mother, she is one of
us, but as the mother of our Lord, she is blessed above all women.

Matthew introduced Mary of Nazareth as the betrothed wife of Joseph, “a just man” (Matt. 1:19). When the
angel Gabriel appeared to her with the birth announcement (Luke 1:26–28), Mary’s response clearly revealed
her keen understanding of Scripture and her ready willingness to obey God.

The awesome concept of yielding her virgin body to the Holy Spirit as His instrument was sure to be misun-
derstood, but Mary’s spirit of total trust earned God’s pleasure (Luke 1:38). Overwhelming as the news was, she
submitted herself to the assignment with joy. Her song of praise (Luke 1:46–55) describes a perceptive heart of
overflowing exaltation to her Lord.

Intertwined with spiritual insight, however, were Mary’s anxieties. When at age twelve Jesus failed to join the
family as they returned from Jerusalem (Luke 2:41–50), when the wine at the wedding feast was insufficient
(John 2:1–12), when she was concerned during His ministry (Mark 6:2, 3; Luke 8:19) or horrified at His Crucifix-
ion, her Son graciously responded to His mother’s disquiet on each occasion. He tenderly placed her in the care
of John before He died (John 19:25–27).

Mary and Joseph became the parents of other children. Mary probably experienced early widowhood, but she
shines as a faithful wife and mother. When Mary appeared publicly, standing at the Cross (John 19:25) and pray-
ing after the Lord’s ascension (Acts 1:12–14), she demonstrated her courage to the world. She was marked as
“one of His,” liable for persecution along with the disciples.

The unknown maiden from the despised Galilean town of Nazareth (see John 1:46) illuminates for all time
the basic nature of womanhood: entrusting to the next generation the message of God’s faithfulness, whether
through the rearing of one’s own child or through the task of spiritual nurturing that might extend beyond the
family circle. Not only was Mary God’s sovereign choice to bear the Christ Child, but she was also a devoted and
humble follower of her Messiah.

See also Matt. 1:16–25; Mark 3:31; Luke 2:1–52; John 2:1–5; 19:25–27; Acts 1:14; notes on Femininity (Ps. 144);
Motherhood (1 Sam. 1); The Virgin Birth (Is. 7)

An Honored MotherMARY OF NAZARETH
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through your own soul also), that the thoughts of
many hearts may be revealed.”

AAnnnnaa  BBeeaarrss  WWiittnneessss  ttoo  tthhee  RReeddeeeemmeerr
36Now there was one, Anna, a prophetess, the

daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She
was of a great age, and had lived with a husband
seven years from her virginity; 37and this woman
was a widow of about eighty-four years,a who did
not depart from the temple, but served God with
fastings and prayers night and day. 38And coming
in that instant she gave thanks to the Lord,a and
spoke of Him to all those who looked for redemp-
tion in Jerusalem.

TThhee  FFaammiillyy  RReettuurrnnss  ttoo  NNaazzaarreetthh
39So when they had performed all things ac-

cording to the law of the Lord, they returned to
Galilee, to their own city, Nazareth. 40And the
Child grew and became strong in spirit,a filled
with wisdom; and the grace of God was upon Him.

TThhee  BBooyy  JJeessuuss  AAmmaazzeess  tthhee  SScchhoollaarrss
41His parents went to Jerusalem every year at

the Feast of the Passover. 42And when He was
twelve years old, they went up to Jerusalem ac-
cording to the custom of the feast. 43When they
had finished the days, as they returned, the Boy
Jesus lingered behind in Jerusalem. And Joseph
and His mothera did not know it; 44but supposing
Him to have been in the company, they went a
day’s journey, and sought Him among their rela-
tives and acquaintances. 45So when they did not
find Him, they returned to Jerusalem, seeking
Him. 46Now so it was that after three days they
found Him in the temple, sitting in the midst of
the teachers, both listening to them and asking
them questions. 47And all who heard Him were as-
tonished at His understanding and answers. 48So

1301 luke 2:48

22::3366––3388 AAnnnnaa  (lit. “grace”) was an 84-year-old prophetess
who recognized Jesus as the promised Messiah when Joseph
and Mary brought Him to the temple for His dedication. As an

attendant of the temple, Anna was a widow whose life was
devoted entirely to God (see Anna).

22::3377 aNU-Text reads a widow until she was eighty-four. 22::3388 aNU-
Text reads to God. 22::4400 aNU-Text omits in spirit. 22::4433 aNU-Text
reads And His parents.
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when they saw Him, they were amazed; and His
mother said to Him, “Son, why have You done this
to us? Look, Your father and I have sought You
anxiously.”

49And He said to them, “Why did you seek Me?
Did you not know that I must be about My Fa-
ther’s business?” 50But they did not understand
the statement which He spoke to them.

JJeessuuss  AAddvvaanncceess  iinn  WWiissddoomm  aanndd  FFaavvoorr
51Then He went down with them and came to

Nazareth, and was subject to them, but His
mother kept all these things in her heart. 52And
Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in fa-
vor with God and men.

JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  PPrreeppaarreess  tthhee  WWaayy

3Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of
Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor

of Judea, Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, his
brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea and the region of
Trachonitis, and Lysanias tetrarch of Abilene,
2while Annas and Caiaphas were high priests,a the
word of God came to John the son of Zacharias in
the wilderness. 3And he went into all the region
around the Jordan, preaching a baptism of repen-
tance for the remission of sins, 4as it is written in

the book of the words of Isaiah the prophet, saying: 

“The voice of one crying in the wilderness:
‘Prepare the way of the Lord;
Make His paths straight.

5Every valley shall be filled
And every mountain and hill brought low;
The crooked places shall be made straight
And the rough ways smooth;

6And all flesh shall see the salvation of God.’ ” a

JJoohhnn  PPrreeaacchheess  ttoo  tthhee  PPeeooppllee
7Then he said to the multitudes that came out

to be baptized by him, “Brood of vipers! Who
warned you to flee from the wrath to come?
8Therefore bear fruits worthy of repentance, and
do not begin to say to yourselves, ‘We have Abra-
ham as our father.’ For I say to you that God is able
to raise up children to Abraham from these stones.
9And even now the ax is laid to the root of the
trees. Therefore every tree which does not bear
good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.”

10So the people asked him, saying, “What shall
we do then?”

33::33––99 JJoohhnn  ttrraavveelleedd  throughout the Jordan valley, and his min-
istry was characterized by a call to repentance for the for-
giveness of sins. All four gospel writers described him as “the
voice of one crying in the wilderness” (Is. 40:3). Only Luke
added a further quotation from Isaiah 40:4, 5. Matthew

stated that the Sadducees and Pharisees listened to John, but
Luke noted that “the multitudes” were also present. In this
way, Luke emphasized that John’s message was for the whole
nation of Israel and foreshadowed God’s offer of grace for
everyone.

33::22 aNU-Text and M-Text read in the high priesthood of Annas and
Caiaphas. 33::66 aIsaiah 40:3–5

OAnna, the daughter of Phanuel, was eighty-four years of age and long widowed. Apparently she was a mem-
ber of the resident staff at the temple in Jerusalem, devoting herself to continual service in the temple. The text
does not indicate why she was called a “prophetess.” Her unnamed husband might have been a prophet, or per-
haps she herself had spent time praising and bearing testimony or even foretelling future events under divine
inspiration. In simplest terms, she obviously was a woman through whom God spoke. As a descendant of the
tribe of Asher, Anna looked for the Messiah as the prophets Isaiah (Is. 9:6) and Micah (Mic. 5:2) had foretold.

When Mary and Joseph brought the baby Jesus to the temple to present Him to the Lord approximately a
month after His birth, they offered their sacrifices according to ancient law. He had been circumcised on the
eighth day, probably in Bethlehem. Now the days of Mary’s purification were completed (see Lev. 12:4). As they
were in the temple, a devout man, Simeon, was moved by the Holy Spirit to be present and to hold the Infant in
his arms.

Anna watched as Simeon prayed, knowing in her heart that the Messiah had come. Luke’s description of this
woman helps the reader to understand the respect and veneration that she commanded. A lifetime of prayer
and fasting made her comments worth reporting. She, a recognized prophetess, confirmed God’s gift of
redemption, and her words resonated with all who looked for salvation (Luke 2:38).

Anna personified in her day those who “serve the living and true God, and . . . wait for His Son from heaven”
(1 Thess. 1:9, 10). She is a model for us; like her, women are to “live soberly, righteously, and godly in the present
age, looking for the blessed hope and glorious appearing of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ” (Titus 2:12,
13).

See also notes on Prayer (Heb. 4); Widowhood (Ps. 68)

A Faithful ProphetessANNA
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11He answered and said to them, “He who has
two tunics, let him give to him who has none; and
he who has food, let him do likewise.”

12Then tax collectors also came to be baptized,
and said to him, “Teacher, what shall we do?”

13And he said to them, “Collect no more than
what is appointed for you.”

14Likewise the soldiers asked him, saying, “And
what shall we do?”

So he said to them, “Do not intimidate anyone
or accuse falsely, and be content with your wages.”

15Now as the people were in expectation, and
all reasoned in their hearts about John, whether
he was the Christ or not, 16John answered, saying
to all, “I indeed baptize you with water; but One

mightier than I is coming, whose sandal strap I
am not worthy to loose. He will baptize you with
the Holy Spirit and fire. 17His winnowing fan is in
His hand, and He will thoroughly clean out His
threshing floor, and gather the wheat into His
barn; but the chaff He will burn with unquench-
able fire.”

18And with many other exhortations he
preached to the people. 19But Herod the tetrarch,
being rebuked by him concerning Herodias, his
brother Philip’s wife,a and for all the evils which
Herod had done, 20also added this, above all, that
he shut John up in prison.

1303 luke 3:20

33::1177 WWiinnnnoowwiinngg  ggrraaiinn  with wooden forks was the ancient way
of separating the grain from the inedible parts. When the
stalks were tossed into the air, the wind blew away the straw
and chaff. The heavier grain fell to the ground (Is. 30:24). The
chaff was then gathered to burn in the cooking oven. Luke
used the example of winnowing to predict unbelieving Israel’s
exclusion from God’s kingdom and the gathering of Gentile
outcasts into the kingdom. “Unquenchable fire” fitted the de-
scription of the ever-burning fires of Jerusalem’s garbage
dump, “Gehenna.”

33::1199,,  2200 JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  denounced Herod Antipas, who di-
vorced his wife in order to win Herodias’ hand in marriage
(see Matt. 14, Herodias and Salome). The daughter of Aristo-
bulus and Bernice, Herodias was first married to Philip and
bore a daughter, Salome (see chart, The Family Tree of
Herod the Great). John’s rebuke of Herod for his marital infi-
delities would later cost John his life (Matt. 14:1, note; Mark
6:16–28).

33::1199 aNU-Text reads his brother’s wife.

THE FAMILY TREE OF JESUS*

Women

Marital Relationships

Descendant

Adam
(Luke 3:38)

Abraham
(Matt. 1:1, 2;
Luke 3:34)

David
(Matt. 1:6;
Luke 3:31)

Solomon
(Matt. 1:6, 7)

Joseph**
(Matt. 1:16)

Jesus
(Matt. 1:16;
Luke 3:23)

Eve
(Gen. 3:20)

Sarah
(Gen. 11:29;

20:12)

Bathsheba
(Bathshua)

(Matt. 1:6;
1 Chr. 3:5)

Nathan
(1 Chr. 3:5;
Luke 3:31)

Mary***
(Matt. 1:16)

 * This is not a complete genealogy; some 
  generations are skipped. Tamar, Rahab, and 
  Ruth are other women in the lineage 
  mentioned (Matt. 1:2, 5).
 ** Joseph has the legal, royal record in Matthew.
 *** Mary has the natural, royal record in Luke 
  (see Luke 3:23).
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JJoohhnn  BBaappttiizzeess  JJeessuuss
21When all the people were baptized, it came to

pass that Jesus also was baptized; and while He
prayed, the heaven was opened. 22And the Holy
Spirit descended in bodily form like a dove upon
Him, and a voice came from heaven which said,
“You are My beloved Son; in You I am well pleased.”

TThhee  GGeenneeaallooggyy  ooff  JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt
23Now Jesus Himself began His ministry at about

thirty years of age, being (as was supposed) the
son of Joseph, the son of Heli, 24the son of Matthat,a

the son of Levi, the son of Melchi, the son of Janna,
the son of Joseph, 25the son of Mattathiah, the son of
Amos, the son of Nahum, the son of Esli, the son of
Naggai, 26the son of Maath, the son of Mattathiah,
the son of Semei, the son of Joseph, the son of Judah,
27the son of Joannas, the son of Rhesa, the son of
Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel, the son of Neri,
28the son of Melchi, the son of Addi, the son of
Cosam, the son of Elmodam, the son of Er, 29the son
of Jose, the son of Eliezer, the son of Jorim, the son of
Matthat, the son of Levi, 30the son of Simeon, the son
of Judah, the son of Joseph, the son of Jonan, the son
of Eliakim, 31the son of Melea, the son of Menan, the
son of Mattathah, the son of Nathan, the son of

David, 32the son of Jesse, the son of Obed, the son of
Boaz, the son of Salmon, the son of Nahshon, 33the
son of Amminadab, the son of Ram, the son of
Hezron, the son of Perez, the son of Judah, 34the son
of Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son of Abraham, the
son of Terah, the son of Nahor, 35the son of Serug,
the son of Reu, the son of Peleg, the son of Eber, the
son of Shelah, 36the son of Cainan, the son of
Arphaxad, the son of Shem, the son of Noah, the son
of Lamech, 37the son of Methuselah, the son of
Enoch, the son of Jared, the son of Mahalalel, the son
of Cainan, 38the son of Enosh, the son of Seth, the
son of Adam, the son of God.

SSaattaann  TTeemmppttss  JJeessuuss

4Then Jesus, being filled with the Holy Spirit,
returned from the Jordan and was led by the

Spirit intoa the wilderness, 2being tempted for
forty days by the devil. And in those days He ate
nothing, and afterward, when they had ended, He
was hungry.

33::2211––3388 JJeessuuss’’  bbaappttiissmm  was viewed by Luke as the climax of
John’s ministry. A voice from heaven affirmed Jesus’ divine
sonship. The Spirit’s descent upon Him at baptism estab-
lished Jesus’ role as the Anointed One. Luke traced Jesus’ line-
age back to Adam to emphasize the fact that Jesus was the
Son of Adam as well as the divine Son of God (see chart, The
Family Tree of Jesus).

44::11––1155 AAfftteerr  HHiiss  bbaappttiissmm  and before the beginning of His pub-
lic ministry, Jesus was led by the Spirit to battle the devil in
the Judean desert. Luke alone stated that Jesus was “filled
with the Holy Spirit” (v. 1). The temptation was preceded by a
fast that lasted 40 days and nights. By appealing to His
hunger and by questioning His divine sonship, Satan at-
tempted to divert Jesus from His mission. Jesus did not yield

33::2244 aThis and several other names in the genealogy are spelled
somewhat differently in the NU-Text. Since the New King James
Version uses the Old Testament spelling for persons mentioned in the
New Testament, these variations, which come from the Greek, have
not been footnoted. 44::11 aNU-Text reads in.

This in-between stage of rapid physical, mental, and spiritual growth is potentially a time during which
young people begin making more of their own choices. Scripture offers examples of teens making
choices, ranging from the wise choices of Jesus at age twelve to the poor choices of the prodigal son.

During this transition time, parents move toward letting go, recognizing that the child has been
given in stewardship from the Lord (1 Sam. 1:11; Ps. 127:3–5). This “letting go” gives adolescents room
for growth in an atmosphere of parental guidance and influence as well as accountability (Rom. 14:12;
1 Cor. 10:13). Parents watch their teens move from parent-control to self-control and then hopefully to
God-control.

In the midst of this “letting go,” parents of adolescents must also remember that God created each child
uniquely; each must be reared with loving attention and encouragement to her particular talents, gifts, and per-
sonality (Prov. 3:27), with consistent discipline to lead the child God’s way (Prov. 22:6; 27:5), with the faithful ex-
ample of a consistent Christlike lifestyle (Deut. 6:7–9; 2 Cor. 3:2, 3), with godly counsel and advice (Prov. 12:15;
19:20), and with undergirding in prayer (1 Sam. 12:23).

Teens need to realize that they are experiencing a great time of change. They should cling to the spiritual
values they know to be true, exercise patience with self and others, and recognize that increased authority over
their own lives means responsibility for honoring commitments and making wise choices. God commands chil-
dren to honor their parents and to obey God’s laws, regardless of age (Eph. 6:1–3).

See also Gen. 37:1–36; Matt. 18:3; note; Luke 15:11–32; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15);
Dating (1 Tim. 4); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Girlhood (Prov. 1); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Siblings (Gen.
37)

A D O L E S C E N C E THE IN-BETWEEN STAGE
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3And the devil said to Him, “If You are the Son
of God, command this stone to become bread.”

4But Jesus answered him, saying,a “It is written,
‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word of
God.’ ” b

5Then the devil, taking Him up on a high
mountain, showed Hima all the kingdoms of the
world in a moment of time. 6And the devil said to
Him, “All this authority I will give You, and their
glory; for this has been delivered to me, and I give
it to whomever I wish. 7Therefore, if You will wor-
ship before me, all will be Yours.”

8And Jesus answered and said to him, “Get be-
hind Me, Satan!a Forb it is written, ‘You shall worship
the Lord your God, and Him only you shall serve.’ ” c

9Then he brought Him to Jerusalem, set Him
on the pinnacle of the temple, and said to Him, “If
You are the Son of God, throw Yourself down from
here. 10For it is written:

‘He shall give His angels charge over you,
To keep you,’

11and,

‘In their hands they shall bear you up,
Lest you dash your foot against a stone.’ ” a

12And Jesus answered and said to him, “It has
been said, ‘You shall not tempt the LORD your God.’ ” a

13Now when the devil had ended every tempta-
tion, he departed from Him until an opportune
time.

JJeessuuss  BBeeggiinnss  HHiiss  GGaalliilleeaann  MMiinniissttrryy
14Then Jesus returned in the power of the

Spirit to Galilee, and news of Him went out
through all the surrounding region. 15And He
taught in their synagogues, being glorified by all.

JJeessuuss  RReejjeecctteedd  aatt  NNaazzaarreetthh
16So He came to Nazareth, where He had been

brought up. And as His custom was, He went into
the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and stood up
to read. 17And He was handed the book of the
prophet Isaiah. And when He had opened the
book, He found the place where it was written:

18“The Spirit of the LORD is upon Me,
Because He has anointed Me
To preach the gospel to the poor;

He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted,a
To proclaim liberty to the captives
And recovery of sight to the blind,
To set at liberty those who are oppressed;

19To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD.” a

20Then He closed the book, and gave it back to the
attendant and sat down. And the eyes of all who
were in the synagogue were fixed on Him. 21And
He began to say to them, “Today this Scripture is
fulfilled in your hearing.” 22So all bore witness to
Him, and marveled at the gracious words which
proceeded out of His mouth. And they said, “Is
this not Joseph’s son?”

23He said to them, “You will surely say this
proverb to Me, ‘Physician, heal yourself! Whatever
we have heard done in Capernaum,a do also here
in Your country.’ ” 24Then He said, “Assuredly, I say
to you, no prophet is accepted in his own country.
25But I tell you truly, many widows were in Israel
in the days of Elijah, when the heaven was shut up
three years and six months, and there was a great
famine throughout all the land; 26but to none of
them was Elijah sent except to Zarephath,a in the
region of Sidon, to a woman who was a widow. 27And
many lepers were in Israel in the time of Elisha
the prophet, and none of them was cleansed ex-
cept Naaman the Syrian.”

28So all those in the synagogue, when they
heard these things, were filled with wrath, 29and
rose up and thrust Him out of the city; and they
led Him to the brow of the hill on which their city
was built, that they might throw Him down over
the cliff. 30Then passing through the midst of
them, He went His way.

JJeessuuss  CCaassttss  OOuutt  aann  UUnncclleeaann  SSppiirriitt
31Then He went down to Capernaum, a city of

Galilee, and was teaching them on the Sabbaths.
32And they were astonished at His teaching, for
His word was with authority. 33Now in the syna-
gogue there was a man who had a spirit of an un-
clean demon. And he cried out with a loud voice,
34saying, “Let us alone! What have we to do with

1305 luke 4:34

to Satan, but three times He countered Satan’s temptations
by quoting Scripture (Deut. 6:13; 6:16; 8:3). Realizing his fail-
ure, Satan departed to wait for an “opportune time.” Angels
then came and ministered to Jesus. Afterward, Jesus returned
to Galilee to begin His ministry. 

44::1166––3300 JJeessuuss’’  ffiirrsstt  sseerrmmoonn  in the synagogue of His home-
town Nazareth involved the fulfillment of Scripture. When the

Isaiah scroll was given to Jesus, He stood and read (Is. 61:1, 2;
58:6), omitting “the day of vengeance of our God.” Then He
began to preach. After this rejection, there is no record that
Jesus ever returned to Nazareth to minister.

44::3333––3377,,  4411 SSiiggnnss  ooff  aafffflliiccttiioonn  bbyy  ddeemmoonnss  in the NT included
unusual strength, foaming at the mouth, speechlessness or
an unnatural voice, blindness, unbridled fierceness, and

44::44 aDeuteronomy 8:3 bNU-Text omits but by every word of God.
44::55 aNU-Text reads And taking Him up, he showed Him. 44::88 aNU-
Text omits Get behind Me, Satan. bNU-Text and M-Text omit For.
cDeuteronomy 6:13 44::1111 aPsalm 91:11, 12 44::1122 aDeuteronomy 6:16
44::1188 aNU-Text omits to heal the brokenhearted. 44::1199 aIsaiah 61:1, 2
44::2233 aHere and elsewhere the NU-Text spelling is Capharnaum.
44::2266 aGreek Sarepta
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You, Jesus of Nazareth? Did You come to destroy
us? I know who You are—the Holy One of God!”

35But Jesus rebuked him, saying, “Be quiet, and
come out of him!” And when the demon had
thrown him in their midst, it came out of him and
did not hurt him. 36Then they were all amazed and
spoke among themselves, saying, “What a word
this is! For with authority and power He com-
mands the unclean spirits, and they come out.”
37And the report about Him went out into every
place in the surrounding region.

PPeetteerr’’ss  MMootthheerr--iinn--LLaaww  HHeeaalleedd
38Now He arose from the synagogue and en-

tered Simon’s house. But Simon’s wife’s mother
was sick with a high fever, and they made request
of Him concerning her. 39So He stood over her and
rebuked the fever, and it left her. And immediately
she arose and served them.

MMaannyy  HHeeaalleedd  AAfftteerr  SSaabbbbaatthh  SSuunnsseett
40When the sun was setting, all those who had

any that were sick with various diseases brought
them to Him; and He laid His hands on every one
of them and healed them. 41And demons also came
out of many, crying out and saying, “You are the
Christ,a the Son of God!”

And He, rebuking them, did not allow them to
speak, for they knew that He was the Christ.

JJeessuuss  PPrreeaacchheess  iinn  GGaalliilleeee
42Now when it was day, He departed and went

into a deserted place. And the crowd sought Him
and came to Him, and tried to keep Him from
leaving them; 43but He said to them, “I must
preach the kingdom of God to the other cities
also, because for this purpose I have been sent.”
44And He was preaching in the synagogues of
Galilee.a

FFoouurr  FFiisshheerrmmeenn  CCaalllleedd  aass  DDiisscciipplleess

5So it was, as the multitude pressed about Him
to hear the word of God, that He stood by the

Lake of Gennesaret, 2and saw two boats standing
by the lake; but the fishermen had gone from

them and were washing their nets. 3Then He got
into one of the boats, which was Simon’s, and asked
him to put out a little from the land. And He sat
down and taught the multitudes from the boat.

4When He had stopped speaking, He said to Si-
mon, “Launch out into the deep and let down your
nets for a catch.”

5But Simon answered and said to Him, “Master,
we have toiled all night and caught nothing; nev-
ertheless at Your word I will let down the net.”
6And when they had done this, they caught a great
number of fish, and their net was breaking. 7So
they signaled to their partners in the other boat to
come and help them. And they came and filled
both the boats, so that they began to sink. 8When
Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus’ knees,
saying, “Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O
Lord!”

9For he and all who were with him were aston-
ished at the catch of fish which they had taken;
10and so also were James and John, the sons of
Zebedee, who were partners with Simon. And Jesus
said to Simon, “Do not be afraid. From now on you
will catch men.” 11So when they had brought their
boats to land, they forsook all and followed Him.

JJeessuuss  CClleeaannsseess  aa  LLeeppeerr
12And it happened when He was in a certain

city, that behold, a man who was full of leprosy
saw Jesus; and he fell on his face and implored
Him, saying, “Lord, if You are willing, You can
make me clean.”

13Then He put out His hand and touched him,
saying, “I am willing; be cleansed.” Immediately
the leprosy left him. 14And He charged him to tell
no one, “But go and show yourself to the priest,
and make an offering for your cleansing, as a testi-
mony to them, just as Moses commanded.”

15However, the report went around concerning
Him all the more; and great multitudes came to-
gether to hear, and to be healed by Him of their
infirmities. 16So He Himself often withdrew into
the wilderness and prayed.

control of personality and actions by an evil spirit. NT writ-
ers were careful to distinguish demon possession from dis-
ease, although demons could cause disease (see Matt.
17:14–18). Here the demons recognized Jesus as “the Holy
One of God,” “the Christ, the Son of God,” thus bearing wit-
ness to Jesus’ authority and identity. In order not to arouse
political misconceptions about His messianic mission, Jesus
rebuked the demons and silenced them. Whenever Christ
spoke to the demons, they had to obey Him (see Mark 5:2,
note).

55::1122––1155 LLeepprroossyy  described a variety of skin disorders from
psoriasis to true leprosy. The symptoms could be mild, with
white patches on the skin, or severe, with oozing sores and
the loss of fingers and/or toes. For the Hebrews, the disease

left its victims ceremonially unclean, unfit for worship. Any-
one who came into contact with a leper was also considered
unclean. Therefore, lepers were kept isolated from the rest of
the community. Since a leper was not allowed in the city, the
healing probably took place on the city’s outskirts. Lepers
were forbidden to approach other people and were required
to call out “unclean” to prevent accidental contact. Jesus,
however, touched the leper and healed him.

55::1166 WWiitthhddrraawwiinngg  ttoo  aa  ppllaaccee  ooff  ssoolliittuuddee  to pray was a regular
practice for Jesus. He was pre-eminently a Person of prayer,
maintaining close fellowship with His Father. Only Luke
recorded the prayers of Jesus at His baptism (Luke 3:21), at the
Transfiguration (Luke 9:29), before choosing the apostles
(Luke 6:12, 13), at Caesarea-Philippi (Luke 9:18), and on the

44::4411 aNU-Text omits the Christ. 44::4444 aNU-Text reads Judea.
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JJeessuuss  FFoorrggiivveess  aanndd  HHeeaallss  aa  PPaarraallyyttiicc
17Now it happened on a certain day, as He was

teaching, that there were Pharisees and teachers
of the law sitting by, who had come out of every
town of Galilee, Judea, and Jerusalem. And the

power of the Lord was present to heal them.a
18Then behold, men brought on a bed a man who
was paralyzed, whom they sought to bring in and

1307 luke 5:18

Cross (Luke 23:34). Jesus often prayed early in the mornings in
a solitary place (Mark 1:35), and on other occasions He prayed
all night (Luke 6:12). John 17 records the longest prayer of Jesus
in the NT (see chart, Lessons from the Model Prayer).

55::1177––1199 TThhee  hhoouussee  probably had an external staircase leading
to a flat roof. In the NT period, to escape the cramped interior
of the house, women often did their daily chores on the roof.
The paralytic was lowered through the roof into Jesus’ pres-

55::1177 aNU-Text reads present with Him to heal.
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lay before Him. 19And when they could not find
how they might bring him in, because of the
crowd, they went up on the housetop and let him
down with his bed through the tiling into the
midst before Jesus.

20When He saw their faith, He said to him,
“Man, your sins are forgiven you.”

21And the scribes and the Pharisees began to
reason, saying, “Who is this who speaks blas-
phemies? Who can forgive sins but God alone?”

22But when Jesus perceived their thoughts,
He answered and said to them, “Why are you
reasoning in your hearts? 23Which is easier, to
say, ‘Your sins are forgiven you,’ or to say, ‘Rise
up and walk’? 24But that you may know that the
Son of Man has power on earth to forgive
sins”—He said to the man who was paralyzed, “I
say to you, arise, take up your bed, and go to
your house.”

25Immediately he rose up before them, took up
what he had been lying on, and departed to his
own house, glorifying God. 26And they were all
amazed, and they glorified God and were filled
with fear, saying, “We have seen strange things to-
day!”

MMaatttthheeww  tthhee  TTaaxx  CCoolllleeccttoorr
27After these things He went out and saw a tax

collector named Levi, sitting at the tax office. And
He said to him, “Follow Me.” 28So he left all, rose
up, and followed Him.

29Then Levi gave Him a great feast in his own
house. And there were a great number of tax col-
lectors and others who sat down with them. 30And
their scribes and the Phariseesa complained
against His disciples, saying, “Why do You eat and
drink with tax collectors and sinners?”

31Jesus answered and said to them, “Those who
are well have no need of a physician, but those
who are sick. 32I have not come to call the righ-
teous, but sinners, to repentance.”

JJeessuuss  IIss  QQuueessttiioonneedd  AAbboouutt  FFaassttiinngg
33Then they said to Him, “Why doa the disci-

ples of John fast often and make prayers, and like-
wise those of the Pharisees, but Yours eat and
drink?”

34And He said to them, “Can you make the
friends of the bridegroom fast while the bride-
groom is with them? 35But the days will come
when the bridegroom will be taken away from
them; then they will fast in those days.”

36Then He spoke a parable to them: “No one
puts a piece from a new garment on an old one;a

otherwise the new makes a tear, and also the piece
that was taken out of the new does not match the
old. 37And no one puts new wine into old wine-
skins; or else the new wine will burst the wine-
skins and be spilled, and the wineskins will be ru-
ined. 38But new wine must be put into new
wineskins, and both are preserved.a 39And no one,
having drunk old wine, immediatelya desires new;
for he says, ‘The old is better.’ ”b

JJeessuuss  IIss  LLoorrdd  ooff  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh

6Now it happened on the second Sabbath after
the firsta that He went through the grainfields.

And His disciples plucked the heads of grain and
ate them, rubbing them in their hands. 2And some of
the Pharisees said to them, “Why are you doing
what is not lawful to do on the Sabbath?”

3But Jesus answering them said, “Have you not
even read this, what David did when he was hun-
gry, he and those who were with him: 4how he
went into the house of God, took and ate the
showbread, and also gave some to those with him,
which is not lawful for any but the priests to eat?”

ence. The roof described by Mark seemed to have been made
of mud, grass, and branches that formed a supporting lattice
for an outer covering of clay tiles (Mark 2:4).

55::2211 BBllaasspphheemmyy  (lit. “slander” or “defamation”) referred to
the act of insulting the character of God. This capital crime
required the stoning to death of the offender (Lev. 24:14–16).
NT Jewish leaders regarded Jesus as a blasphemer (Mark 2:7),
for He claimed messianic status (Luke 22:69). Luke, as well as
the scribes and Pharisees, believed that only God could for-
give sins. Through this account Luke made Jesus’ claim to de-
ity clear to his readers.

55::3344,,  3355 TThhee  bbrriiddaall  mmeettaapphhoorr  is used throughout the Bible in
reference to God’s people. In the OT, the prophets presented
Israel as an unfaithful bride, guilty of adultery (see Hos. 3:1).
In the NT, the bride often refers to the church and her rela-
tionship with Christ (see Rev. 21:2, 9). The bride belongs to
the Bridegroom, who is Christ (John 3:29).

55::3377––3399 LLiiqquuiidd  wwaass  kkeepptt  in the cured skins of small animals
(usually goats). The skins were carefully sewn together so as
to be watertight. While new skins that retained their elasticity
served as adequate containers for new wine that was still fer-
menting, old skins would have lost their elasticity and could
easily burst. Jesus used the metaphor of wineskins to indicate
that the radically “new” gospel He brought could not be con-
tained within the “old” Judaism of the Pharisees.

66::11,,  22 GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  in the OT celebrated every seventh day as
holy, a day for worship and rest, since God rested on the sev-
enth day after creation (see chart, The Principle of the Sab-
bath). They did not work on the Sabbath (Heb. shabbat, lit.
“seventh day” from the verb meaning “to cease” or “to rest”),
for its observance was part of their covenant with God. Pluck-
ing grain would have been considered work. The penalty for
desecrating the Sabbath was death (Ex. 35:1–3). Jesus ob-
served the Sabbath as a day of worship, but He would not
conform to the trivial restrictions of oral tradition.

55::3300 aNU-Text reads But the Pharisees and their scribes. 55::3333 aNU-
Text omits Why do, making the verse a statement. 55::3366 aNU-Text
reads No one tears a piece from a new garment and puts it on an old
one. 55::3388 aNU-Text omits and both are preserved. 55::3399 aNU-Text
omits immediately. bNU-Text reads good. 66::11 aNU-Text reads on a
Sabbath.
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5And He said to them, “The Son of Man is also
Lord of the Sabbath.”

HHeeaalliinngg  oonn  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh
6Now it happened on another Sabbath, also,

that He entered the synagogue and taught. And a
man was there whose right hand was withered.
7So the scribes and Pharisees watched Him closely,
whether He would heal on the Sabbath, that they
might find an accusation against Him. 8But He
knew their thoughts, and said to the man who had
the withered hand, “Arise and stand here.” And he
arose and stood. 9Then Jesus said to them, “I will
ask you one thing: Is it lawful on the Sabbath to
do good or to do evil, to save life or to destroy?”a

10And when He had looked around at them all, He
said to the man,a “Stretch out your hand.” And he
did so, and his hand was restored as whole as the
other.b 11But they were filled with rage, and dis-
cussed with one another what they might do to Je-
sus.

TThhee  TTwweellvvee  AAppoossttlleess
12Now it came to pass in those days that He

went out to the mountain to pray, and continued
all night in prayer to God. 13And when it was day,
He called His disciples to Himself; and from them
He chose twelve whom He also named apostles:
14Simon, whom He also named Peter, and Andrew
his brother; James and John; Philip and
Bartholomew; 15Matthew and Thomas; James the
son of Alphaeus, and Simon called the Zealot; 16Ju-
das the son of James, and Judas Iscariot who also
became a traitor.

JJeessuuss  HHeeaallss  aa  GGrreeaatt  MMuullttiittuuddee
17And He came down with them and stood on a

level place with a crowd of His disciples and a
great multitude of people from all Judea and Jeru-
salem, and from the seacoast of Tyre and Sidon,
who came to hear Him and be healed of their dis-
eases, 18as well as those who were tormented with
unclean spirits. And they were healed. 19And the
whole multitude sought to touch Him, for power
went out from Him and healed them all.

TThhee  BBeeaattiittuuddeess
20Then He lifted up His eyes toward His disci-

ples, and said:

“Blessed are you poor,
For yours is the kingdom of God.

21Blessed are you who hunger now,
For you shall be filled.

Blessed are you who weep now,
For you shall laugh.

22Blessed are you when men hate you,
And when they exclude you,
And revile you, and cast out your name as

evil,
For the Son of Man’s sake.

23Rejoice in that day and leap for joy!
For indeed your reward is great in heaven,
For in like manner their fathers did to the

prophets.

JJeessuuss  PPrroonnoouunncceess  WWooeess
24“But woe to you who are rich,

For you have received your consolation.
25Woe to you who are full,

For you shall hunger.
Woe to you who laugh now,

For you shall mourn and weep.
26Woe to youa when allb men speak well of you,

For so did their fathers to the false
prophets.

LLoovvee  YYoouurr  EEnneemmiieess
27“But I say to you who hear: Love your ene-

mies, do good to those who hate you, 28bless those
who curse you, and pray for those who spitefully
use you. 29To him who strikes you on the one
cheek, offer the other also. And from him who
takes away your cloak, do not withhold your tunic
either. 30Give to everyone who asks of you. And
from him who takes away your goods do not ask

1309 luke 6:30

66::4455 TThhee  hheeaarrtt  ssttoooodd  ffoorr  tthhee  wwhhoollee  ppeerrssoonn  in both Hebrew
and Greek thought. The heart was the center of the body’s
essential functions: physical, intellectual, emotional, moral,
and spiritual. The heart was seen as the dwelling place of the
Spirit (2 Cor. 1:22; Eph. 3:17). Jesus’ point here was that a per-
son’s actions flowed out of inner attitudes and choices,
whether these were “good” or “evil.”

66::4488,,  4499 TThhee  pprreeffeerrrreedd  hhoouussee  ffoouunnddaattiioonn  was bedrock or cut
stone. The house “dug deep” may describe a house with a
basement. Luke described a house hit by a torrent of water,
an analogy of divine judgment. Like the house built “on the
earth without a foundation,” those who rejected Jesus would
face destruction, while the house “founded on the rock” of Je-
sus’ teaching would be saved from devastation.

66::99 aM-Text reads to kill. 66::1100 aNU-Text and M-Text read to him.
bNU-Text omits as whole as the other. 66::2266 aNU-Text and M-Text
omit to you. bM-Text omits all.

God has a way of using those the world calls “nobodies.”
Sandy Smith
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them back. 31And just as you want men to do to
you, you also do to them likewise.

32“But if you love those who love you, what
credit is that to you? For even sinners love those
who love them. 33And if you do good to those who
do good to you, what credit is that to you? For
even sinners do the same. 34And if you lend to those
from whom you hope to receive back, what credit
is that to you? For even sinners lend to sinners to
receive as much back. 35But love your enemies, do
good, and lend, hoping for nothing in return; and
your reward will be great, and you will be sons of
the Most High. For He is kind to the unthankful
and evil. 36Therefore be merciful, just as your Fa-
ther also is merciful.

DDoo  NNoott  JJuuddggee
37“Judge not, and you shall not be judged. Con-

demn not, and you shall not be condemned. For-
give, and you will be forgiven. 38Give, and it will
be given to you: good measure, pressed down,
shaken together, and running over will be put into
your bosom. For with the same measure that you
use, it will be measured back to you.”

39And He spoke a parable to them: “Can the
blind lead the blind? Will they not both fall into
the ditch? 40A disciple is not above his teacher, but
everyone who is perfectly trained will be like his
teacher. 41And why do you look at the speck in
your brother’s eye, but do not perceive the plank

in your own eye? 42Or how can you say to your
brother, ‘Brother, let me remove the speck that is
in your eye,’ when you yourself do not see the
plank that is in your own eye? Hypocrite! First re-
move the plank from your own eye, and then you
will see clearly to remove the speck that is in your
brother’s eye.

AA  TTrreeee  IIss  KKnnoowwnn  bbyy  IIttss  FFrruuiitt
43“For a good tree does not bear bad fruit, nor

does a bad tree bear good fruit. 44For every tree is
known by its own fruit. For men do not gather figs
from thorns, nor do they gather grapes from a
bramble bush. 45A good man out of the good trea-
sure of his heart brings forth good; and an evil
man out of the evil treasure of his hearta brings
forth evil. For out of the abundance of the heart
his mouth speaks.

BBuuiilldd  oonn  tthhee  RRoocckk
46“But why do you call Me ‘Lord, Lord,’ and not

do the things which I say? 47Whoever comes to Me,
and hears My sayings and does them, I will show
you whom he is like: 48He is like a man building a
house, who dug deep and laid the foundation on
the rock. And when the flood arose, the stream
beat vehemently against that house, and could not

66::4455 aNU-Text omits treasure of his heart.

OThis nameless woman surfaces uniquely in Luke’s gospel in one of many biblical references to widows.
Levitical law warned against taking advantage of widows (Ex. 22:22). Moses taught that God defends the cause
of the fatherless and widows (Deut. 10:18). The early church cared for widows (Acts 6:1), and James defined
pure religion as visiting (looking after) orphans and widows in their trouble (James 1:27).

As if to underscore this divine concern, Jesus interrupted a funeral procession just outside the Galilean town
of Nain. There is a peculiar sadness in the description, “the only son of his mother” (Luke 7:12). No family
accompanied the lone woman, who was in the process of burying her only child. With a crowd watching, Jesus
approached the bier, ignoring circumstance and ceremony, and even contaminated himself by contact with a
dead body.

The verb translated “had compassion” (v. 13) relates to the inner parts of the body, considered to be the seat
of emotions. Jesus had an emotional response to the sight. However, He looked at the mother and spoke to her,
“Do not weep.” His words sound ludicrous under the circumstances. She had suffered a great loss, which had
left her destitute. But the Lord of life demonstrated His power as well as His compassion.

“Young man, I say to you, arise” (v. 14). In full view of many witnesses, Jesus once again asserted His authori-
ty over sin and death. Fear and awe swept the crowd as the young man got up and began to talk. Jesus then
presented him to his mother. Like Elijah, who had raised the widow’s son and returned him to his mother (1 Kin.
17:23), the Lord confirmed His deep pity for a bereaved mother.

Although no response is recorded, the mother must certainly have joined her neighbors in praising God. She
learned the validity of the Messiah’s claim, “I am the resurrection and the life” (John 11:25). Her encounter with
the Lord of life previews that when death comes, believers do not “sorrow as others who have no hope”
(1 Thess. 4:13). Paul explained that the last enemy to be destroyed is death (1 Cor. 15:26); yet its terror is only
temporary.

See also notes on Children (2 Sam. 21); Widowhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29) 

THE WIDOW OF NAIN
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shake it, for it was founded on the rock.a 49But he
who heard and did nothing is like a man who built
a house on the earth without a foundation, against
which the stream beat vehemently; and immedi-
ately it fell.a And the ruin of that house was great.”

JJeessuuss  HHeeaallss  aa  CCeennttuurriioonn’’ss  SSeerrvvaanntt

7Now when He concluded all His sayings in the
hearing of the people, He entered Capernaum.

2And a certain centurion’s servant, who was dear to
him, was sick and ready to die. 3So when he heard
about Jesus, he sent elders of the Jews to Him,
pleading with Him to come and heal his servant.
4And when they came to Jesus, they begged Him
earnestly, saying that the one for whom He should
do this was deserving, 5“for he loves our nation,
and has built us a synagogue.”

6Then Jesus went with them. And when He was
already not far from the house, the centurion sent
friends to Him, saying to Him, “Lord, do not trou-
ble Yourself, for I am not worthy that You should
enter under my roof. 7Therefore I did not even
think myself worthy to come to You. But say the
word, and my servant will be healed. 8For I also am
a man placed under authority, having soldiers un-
der me. And I say to one, ‘Go,’ and he goes; and to
another, ‘Come,’ and he comes; and to my servant,
‘Do this,’ and he does it.”

9When Jesus heard these things, He marveled
at him, and turned around and said to the crowd
that followed Him, “I say to you, I have not found
such great faith, not even in Israel!” 10And those
who were sent, returning to the house, found the
servant well who had been sick.a

JJeessuuss  RRaaiisseess  tthhee  SSoonn  ooff  tthhee  WWiiddooww  ooff  NNaaiinn
11Now it happened, the day after, that He went

into a city called Nain; and many of His disciples
went with Him, and a large crowd. 12And when He
came near the gate of the city, behold, a dead man
was being carried out, the only son of his mother;
and she was a widow. And a large crowd from the
city was with her. 13When the Lord saw her, He
had compassion on her and said to her, “Do not
weep.” 14Then He came and touched the open cof-
fin, and those who carried him stood still. And He
said, “Young man, I say to you, arise.” 15So he who
was dead sat up and began to speak. And He pre-
sented him to his mother.

16Then fear came upon all, and they glorified
God, saying, “A great prophet has risen up among
us”; and, “God has visited His people.” 17And this
report about Him went throughout all Judea and
all the surrounding region.

JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  SSeennddss  MMeesssseennggeerrss  ttoo  JJeessuuss
18Then the disciples of John reported to him

concerning all these things. 19And John, calling
two of his disciples to him, sent them to Jesus,a say-
ing, “Are You the Coming One, or do we look for
another?”

20When the men had come to Him, they said,
“John the Baptist has sent us to You, saying, ‘Are
You the Coming One, or do we look for another?’ ”
21And that very hour He cured many of infirmi-
ties, afflictions, and evil spirits; and to many blind
He gave sight.

22Jesus answered and said to them, “Go and tell
John the things you have seen and heard: that the
blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
the deaf hear, the dead are raised, the poor have the
gospel preached to them. 23And blessed is he who
is not offended because of Me.”

24When the messengers of John had departed,
He began to speak to the multitudes concerning
John: “What did you go out into the wilderness to
see? A reed shaken by the wind? 25But what did
you go out to see? A man clothed in soft gar-
ments? Indeed those who are gorgeously appar-
eled and live in luxury are in kings’ courts. 26But
what did you go out to see? A prophet? Yes, I say to
you, and more than a prophet. 27This is he of
whom it is written:

‘Behold, I send My messenger before Your face,
Who will prepare Your way before You.’ a

28For I say to you, among those born of women
there is not a greater prophet than John the Bap-
tist;a but he who is least in the kingdom of God is
greater than he.”

29And when all the people heard Him, even the
tax collectors justified God, having been baptized
with the baptism of John. 30But the Pharisees and

1311 luke 7:30

77::22 CCeennttuurriioonnss  were career soldiers who kept the Roman mili-
tary strong. They were usually put in charge of 100 soldiers.
This centurion probably served with the forces of Herod An-
tipas. He had wealth, as well as character and integrity, and
he had heard of Jesus. He was a compassionate man, express-
ing concern for his gravely ill servant. Jesus was impressed
with his great faith. The NT highlights several centurions pos-
itively, including the centurion who witnessed Jesus’ death
and identified Him as God’s Son (Mark 15:39); Cornelius, who
was converted and thus opened the way for the church’s out-

reach to Gentiles (Acts 10); and Julius, who treated Paul with
kindness (Acts 27:3).

77::1144 JJeessuuss  wwaass  mmoovveedd  wwiitthh  ccoommppaassssiioonn  for the widow whose
son was awaiting burial (see The Widow of Nain). Coffins
were not generally used in biblical times. The body was
placed on an open bier, or bed, before burial. Often made of
wooden boards, these biers were portable. Even though
touching a dead body made one ceremonially unclean, Jesus
disregarded this convention (Num. 19:11, 16).

66::4488 aNU-Text reads for it was well built. 66::4499 aNU-Text reads col-
lapsed. 77::1100 aNU-Text omits who had been sick. 77::1199 aNU-Text
reads the Lord. 77::2277 aMalachi 3:1 77::2288 aNU-Text reads there is
none greater than John.
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lawyers rejected the will of God for themselves,
not having been baptized by him.

31And the Lord said,a “To what then shall I
liken the men of this generation, and what are
they like? 32They are like children sitting in the
marketplace and calling to one another, saying:

‘We played the flute for you,
And you did not dance;

We mourned to you,
And you did not weep.’

33For John the Baptist came neither eating bread
nor drinking wine, and you say, ‘He has a demon.’
34The Son of Man has come eating and drinking,
and you say, ‘Look, a glutton and a winebibber, a
friend of tax collectors and sinners!’ 35But wisdom
is justified by all her children.”

AA  SSiinnffuull  WWoommaann  FFoorrggiivveenn
36Then one of the Pharisees asked Him to eat

with him. And He went to the Pharisee’s house, and
sat down to eat. 37And behold, a woman in the city
who was a sinner, when she knew that Jesus sat at

the table in the Pharisee’s house, brought an al-
abaster flask of fragrant oil, 38and stood at His feet
behind Him weeping; and she began to wash His
feet with her tears, and wiped them with the hair of
her head; and she kissed His feet and anointed
them with the fragrant oil. 39Now when the Phar-
isee who had invited Him saw this, he spoke to him-
self, saying, “This Man, if He were a prophet, would
know who and what manner of woman this is who is
touching Him, for she is a sinner.”

40And Jesus answered and said to him, “Simon,
I have something to say to you.”

So he said, “Teacher, say it.”
41“There was a certain creditor who had two

debtors. One owed five hundred denarii, and the
other fifty. 42And when they had nothing with
which to repay, he freely forgave them both. Tell
Me, therefore, which of them will love him more?”

43Simon answered and said, “I suppose the one
whom he forgave more.”

And He said to him, “You have rightly judged.”
44Then He turned to the woman and said to Si-

77::3377 TThhee  ffllaasskk  Luke described served as a container for per-
fume. Such flasks were made of carved stone, though they
were not always made of alabaster as their name would indi-
cate. Suspended from a cord, this flask without handles was
worn around the neck of a Jewish woman. It was shaped with
a long neck that was broken off when the expensive, per-
fumed oil was needed (see Ex. 30, Cosmetics). Mark and John

record the cost of the oil used here as 300 denarii (Mark
14:5; John 12:5; see chart, Money and Measurements in the
Bible).

77::3388 TThhee  ssiinnffuull  wwoommaann  stood behind Jesus by His feet. Since
people did not sit at the table when eating but instead re-
clined beside it, the woman could reach Jesus’ feet easily (see
Sinner at Simon’s House).

77::3311 aNU-Text and M-Text omit And the Lord said.

OLuke simply refers to this nameless woman as a “sinner,” perhaps a prostitute who walked the streets of Nain
in southwest Galilee. The self-righteous Pharisees despised this public woman. No proper woman would enter
such a gathering in the house of a prominent Pharisee uninvited.

Her actions toward Jesus seemed even more crass. Standing beside Him, she knelt at His feet and began to
cry. Her warm tears dropped one by one onto His feet. Then she undid her hair, a public act considered dis-
graceful for a woman of her day. With her long tresses, she wiped Jesus’ dusty feet, washing them, and kissing
them. Around her neck dangled an alabaster flask of perfume, no doubt representing the substance of her per-
sonal resources. She removed the flask and poured the costly, fragranced oil on His freshly cleansed feet. This
was an act of worship.

Simon the host denounced Jesus and questioned the “Prophet’s” integrity for allowing a woman of such
notorious reputation to touch and disgrace Him. While the Pharisees looked only at the woman’s outward
actions, Jesus saw her heart, lonely and sad, penitent—a loving heart that honored Him as Lord and sought for-
giveness for a sinful, wasted life.

To the men’s astonishment, Jesus defended the woman. He reminded them that this woman had performed
the common courtesies due any invited guest. Simon had neglected to wash Jesus’ feet, to offer a welcoming
kiss, or to anoint His head with oil, appropriate gestures of hospitality. The woman, humbly and graciously,
offered to Him all these welcoming acts. The master Teacher used this occasion to teach love, forgiveness, and
faith.

The nameless woman who came in disgrace departed Simon’s house in peace. Jesus publicly forgave her sins,
and she went her way with a freshly cleansed heart and a new life in Christ.

See also Luke 24:47, note; chart on Your Path to Freedom; notes on Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17)

SINNER AT SIMON’S HOUSE
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mon, “Do you see this woman? I entered your
house; you gave Me no water for My feet, but she
has washed My feet with her tears and wiped them
with the hair of her head. 45You gave Me no kiss,
but this woman has not ceased to kiss My feet
since the time I came in. 46You did not anoint My
head with oil, but this woman has anointed My
feet with fragrant oil. 47Therefore I say to you, her
sins, which are many, are forgiven, for she loved
much. But to whom little is forgiven, the same
loves little.”

48Then He said to her, “Your sins are forgiven.”
49And those who sat at the table with Him be-

gan to say to themselves, “Who is this who even
forgives sins?”

50Then He said to the woman, “Your faith has
saved you. Go in peace.”

MMaannyy  WWoommeenn  MMiinniisstteerr  ttoo  JJeessuuss

8Now it came to pass, afterward, that He went
through every city and village, preaching and

bringing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God.
And the twelve were with Him, 2and certain women
who had been healed of evil spirits and infirmi-
ties—Mary called Magdalene, out of whom had
come seven demons, 3and Joanna the wife of Chuza,
Herod’s steward, and Susanna, and many others
who provided for Hima from their substance.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  SSoowweerr
4And when a great multitude had gathered, and

they had come to Him from every city, He spoke by
a parable: 5“A sower went out to sow his seed. And
as he sowed, some fell by the wayside; and it was
trampled down, and the birds of the air devoured
it. 6Some fell on rock; and as soon as it sprang up, it
withered away because it lacked moisture. 7And
some fell among thorns, and the thorns sprang up
with it and choked it. 8But others fell on good
ground, sprang up, and yielded a crop a hundred-
fold.” When He had said these things He cried, “He
who has ears to hear, let him hear!”

TThhee  PPuurrppoossee  ooff  PPaarraabblleess
9Then His disciples asked Him, saying, “What

does this parable mean?”

10And He said, “To you it has been given to
know the mysteries of the kingdom of God, but to
the rest it is given in parables, that

‘Seeing they may not see,
And hearing they may not understand.’ a

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  SSoowweerr  EExxppllaaiinneedd
11“Now the parable is this: The seed is the word

of God. 12Those by the wayside are the ones who
hear; then the devil comes and takes away the
word out of their hearts, lest they should believe
and be saved. 13But the ones on the rock are those
who, when they hear, receive the word with joy;
and these have no root, who believe for a while
and in time of temptation fall away. 14Now the
ones that fell among thorns are those who, when
they have heard, go out and are choked with cares,
riches, and pleasures of life, and bring no fruit to
maturity. 15But the ones that fell on the good
ground are those who, having heard the word
with a noble and good heart, keep it and bear fruit
with patience.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  RReevveeaalleedd  LLiigghhtt
16“No one, when he has lit a lamp, covers it

with a vessel or puts it under a bed, but sets it on a
lampstand, that those who enter may see the
light. 17For nothing is secret that will not be re-
vealed, nor anything hidden that will not be known
and come to light. 18Therefore take heed how you
hear. For whoever has, to him more will be given;
and whoever does not have, even what he seems to
have will be taken from him.”

JJeessuuss’’  MMootthheerr  aanndd  BBrrootthheerrss  CCoommee  ttoo  HHiimm
19Then His mother and brothers came to Him,

and could not approach Him because of the
crowd. 20And it was told Him by some, who said,
“Your mother and Your brothers are standing out-
side, desiring to see You.”

21But He answered and said to them, “My
mother and My brothers are these who hear the
word of God and do it.”

1313 luke 8:21

88::55 See Matthew 13:3, note.

88::99,,  1100 TToo  bbrriinngg  nneeww  uunnddeerrssttaannddiinngg  ttoo  GGoodd’’ss  ttrruutthh,,  Jesus told
stories or parables. Jesus’ parables proclaimed the gospel, and
He often used parables when put into situations of conflict.
The central theme in Jesus’ parables was the kingdom of God.
Parables involved the use of metaphors, which could be un-
derstood only by those who would search for the meaning
therein, thus separating the genuine seeker from the indiffer-
ent listener (see chart, Women and the Parables of Jesus).

88::1144,,  1155 FFrruuiitt  is used in various ways throughout the Bible. For
instance, one’s descendant is the “fruit of the womb” (Gen.
30:2). Fruit can refer to righteousness (Phil. 1:11), light (Eph.

5:9), moral purity, repentance (Matt. 3:8), or Christian con-
verts. Here Jesus used “fruit” to describe the rewards given
for living in obedience to God’s Word.

88::1166 LLiigghhtt  overcomes darkness: Thus, a lamp should not be
hidden but should be allowed to provide illumination. Archae-
ologists have unearthed lamps used in homes dating from be-
fore Abraham to after Christ. OT period lamps were open
bowls of pottery, with wicks of flax, and using olive oil for fuel
(see article, What They Left Behind). More ornate lamps were
produced later. When used as a metaphor, light represented
life. Lack of light, or darkness, portrayed death. Jesus, the
Light of the World, overcame darkness, or death (John 1:4, 5).

88::33 aNU-Text and M-Text read them. 88::1100 aIsaiah 6:9
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WWiinndd  aanndd  WWaavvee  OObbeeyy  JJeessuuss
22Now it happened, on a certain day, that He

got into a boat with His disciples. And He said to
them, “Let us cross over to the other side of the
lake.” And they launched out. 23But as they sailed
He fell asleep. And a windstorm came down on the
lake, and they were filling with water, and were in
jeopardy. 24And they came to Him and awoke Him,
saying, “Master, Master, we are perishing!”

Then He arose and rebuked the wind and the
raging of the water. And they ceased, and there
was a calm. 25But He said to them, “Where is your
faith?”

And they were afraid, and marveled, saying to
one another, “Who can this be? For He commands
even the winds and water, and they obey Him!”

AA  DDeemmoonn--PPoosssseesssseedd  MMaann  HHeeaalleedd
26Then they sailed to the country of the

Gadarenes,a which is opposite Galilee. 27And when
He stepped out on the land, there met Him a cer-
tain man from the city who had demons for a long
time. And he wore no clothes,a nor did he live in a
house but in the tombs. 28When he saw Jesus, he
cried out, fell down before Him, and with a loud
voice said, “What have I to do with You, Jesus, Son
of the Most High God? I beg You, do not torment
me!” 29For He had commanded the unclean spirit
to come out of the man. For it had often seized
him, and he was kept under guard, bound with
chains and shackles; and he broke the bonds and
was driven by the demon into the wilderness.

30Jesus asked him, saying, “What is your name?”

And he said, “Legion,” because many demons
had entered him. 31And they begged Him that He
would not command them to go out into the
abyss.

32Now a herd of many swine was feeding there
on the mountain. So they begged Him that He
would permit them to enter them. And He permit-
ted them. 33Then the demons went out of the man
and entered the swine, and the herd ran violently
down the steep place into the lake and drowned.

34When those who fed them saw what had hap-
pened, they fled and told it in the city and in the
country. 35Then they went out to see what had
happened, and came to Jesus, and found the man
from whom the demons had departed, sitting at
the feet of Jesus, clothed and in his right mind.
And they were afraid. 36They also who had seen it
told them by what means he who had been de-
mon-possessed was healed. 37Then the whole mul-
titude of the surrounding region of the Gadare-
nesa asked Him to depart from them, for they
were seized with great fear. And He got into the
boat and returned.

38Now the man from whom the demons had de-
parted begged Him that he might be with Him.
But Jesus sent him away, saying, 39“Return to your
own house, and tell what great things God has
done for you.” And he went his way and pro-
claimed throughout the whole city what great
things Jesus had done for him.

88::3300––3322 TThhee  aabbyyssss  is a place of confinement for spirits, the
place where Satan will be bound during the millennium
(Rev. 20:1–3). The demons, who called themselves “Legion,”
recognized Jesus. They knew that Jesus would command

them to come out of the man. They begged Jesus not to send
them into the abyss, which referred to the “bottomless pit,”
the “dark abode of the dead.”

88::2266 aNU-Text reads Gerasenes. 88::2277 aNU-Text reads who had
demons and for a long time wore no clothes. 88::3377 aNU-Text reads
Gerasenes.

OJoanna, a name that means “Yahweh’s Gift,” was the wife of Chuza, the steward of Herod Antipas. Holding
such an important position, Chuza would have earned a good salary. No doubt, he provided Joanna with a nice
home and every available luxury of that day. Yet, when Joanna met Jesus, He healed her of an unrecorded illness
or evil spirit that controlled her life (Luke 8:2), and Joanna made a self-sacrificing decision. She chose to risk
her comfortable lifestyle in order to become a follower of Jesus Christ.

Life was difficult for the women who served Jesus and His disciples. Yet Joanna joined these women in giving
unselfishly not only of her time and energies but also of whatever money she had to support the Lord’s work.

Joanna went to Jesus’ tomb on the early Sunday morning following the Crucifixion. She is listed as one of the
women who reported the Resurrection of Jesus to the eleven disciples.

Joanna could have lived out her years focusing on the luxuries and privileges provided by her wealthy and
influential husband. Instead she was willing to give up her mansion on earth for the mansion in Heaven she
knew would be hers when she committed herself to Christ. Joanna was privileged to be among the last at the
Cross as well as among the first to witness the empty tomb and proclaim the Lord’s Resurrection. She stands in
history as a woman with position and possessions whose devotion to her Lord is exemplified in humble service.

See also Luke 24:10; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Servanthood (Mark 10)

Wealthy but HumbleJOANNA
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AA  GGiirrll  RReessttoorreedd  ttoo  LLiiffee  aanndd  aa  WWoommaann  HHeeaalleedd
40So it was, when Jesus returned, that the mul-

titude welcomed Him, for they were all waiting
for Him. 41And behold, there came a man named
Jairus, and he was a ruler of the synagogue. And
he fell down at Jesus’ feet and begged Him to
come to his house, 42for he had an only daughter
about twelve years of age, and she was dying.

But as He went, the multitudes thronged Him.
43Now a woman, having a flow of blood for twelve
years, who had spent all her livelihood on physi-
cians and could not be healed by any, 44came from
behind and touched the border of His garment.
And immediately her flow of blood stopped.

45And Jesus said, “Who touched Me?”
When all denied it, Peter and those with hima

said, “Master, the multitudes throng and press
You, and You say, ‘Who touched Me?’ ”b

46But Jesus said, “Somebody touched Me, for I
perceived power going out from Me.” 47Now when
the woman saw that she was not hidden, she came
trembling; and falling down before Him, she de-
clared to Him in the presence of all the people the
reason she had touched Him and how she was
healed immediately.

48And He said to her, “Daughter, be of good
cheer;a your faith has made you well. Go in peace.”

49While He was still speaking, someone came
from the ruler of the synagogue’s house, saying to
him, “Your daughter is dead. Do not trouble the
Teacher.”a

50But when Jesus heard it, He answered him,
saying, “Do not be afraid; only believe, and she
will be made well.” 51When He came into the
house, He permitted no one to go ina except Peter,
James, and John,b and the father and mother of

the girl. 52Now all wept and mourned for her; but
He said, “Do not weep; she is not dead, but sleep-
ing.” 53And they ridiculed Him, knowing that she
was dead.

54But He put them all outside,a took her by the
hand and called, saying, “Little girl, arise.” 55Then
her spirit returned, and she arose immediately.
And He commanded that she be given something to
eat. 56And her parents were astonished, but He
charged them to tell no one what had happened.

SSeennddiinngg  OOuutt  tthhee  TTwweellvvee

9Then He called His twelve disciples together
and gave them power and authority over all

demons, and to cure diseases. 2He sent them to
preach the kingdom of God and to heal the sick.
3And He said to them, “Take nothing for the jour-
ney, neither staffs nor bag nor bread nor money;
and do not have two tunics apiece.

4“Whatever house you enter, stay there, and
from there depart. 5And whoever will not receive
you, when you go out of that city, shake off the
very dust from your feet as a testimony against
them.”

6So they departed and went through the towns,
preaching the gospel and healing everywhere.

HHeerroodd  SSeeeekkss  ttoo  SSeeee  JJeessuuss
7Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was

done by Him; and he was perplexed, because it
was said by some that John had risen from the

1315 luke 9:7

99::55 JJeewwss  rroouuttiinneellyy  rreemmoovveedd  tthhee  dduusstt  ffrroomm  tthheeiirr  sshhooeess  when-
ever they visited Gentile lands since they considered the dust
as defiled. Jesus instructed the apostles, who preached the
kingdom of God and healed the sick, to “shake off the very

dust” from their feet as a testimony against those who re-
jected them. Those who rejected the gospel also rejected Je-
sus and would face God’s judgment.

88::4455 aNU-Text omits and those with him. bNU-Text omits and You
say, ‘Who touched Me?’ 88::4488 aNU-Text omits be of good cheer.
88::4499 aNU-Text adds anymore. 88::5511 aNU-Text adds with Him. bNU-
Text and M-Text read Peter, John, and James. 88::5544 aNU-Text omits
put them all outside.

OSusanna’s name means “lily,” and she was one of the many women who followed Jesus in His city-to-city
ministry. Like Mary Magdalene and Joanna, Susanna had been healed by Jesus of either a debilitating sickness
or evil spirits. She then became a leader among the women who served Jesus and His disciples and supported
them financially.

Jesus loved and respected the band of devoted women. He valued them and obviously appreciated their gen-
erous and selfless giving. His actions toward women repeatedly expressed appreciation for their God-given
abilities. He taught the women just as He taught the men. Luke records the words of the two men who
addressed the women at the empty tomb with a reminder of the words Jesus had taught them, while in Galilee,
about His Crucifixion and Resurrection (Luke 24:8).

Jesus wanted women to be involved in God’s work, and in His brief ministry, He laid the concrete foundation
on which women have faithfully built for the past two millennia.

See also Mark 15:40, 41; notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Servanthood (Mark 10)

A Faithful ServantSUSANNA
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dead, 8and by some that Elijah had appeared, and
by others that one of the old prophets had risen
again. 9Herod said, “John I have beheaded, but
who is this of whom I hear such things?” So he
sought to see Him.

FFeeeeddiinngg  tthhee  FFiivvee  TThhoouussaanndd
10And the apostles, when they had returned,

told Him all that they had done. Then He took
them and went aside privately into a deserted
place belonging to the city called Bethsaida.
11But when the multitudes knew it, they followed
Him; and He received them and spoke to them
about the kingdom of God, and healed those who
had need of healing. 12When the day began to
wear away, the twelve came and said to Him,
“Send the multitude away, that they may go into
the surrounding towns and country, and lodge
and get provisions; for we are in a deserted place
here.”

13But He said to them, “You give them some-
thing to eat.”

And they said, “We have no more than five
loaves and two fish, unless we go and buy food for
all these people.” 14For there were about five thou-
sand men.

Then He said to His disciples, “Make them sit
down in groups of fifty.” 15And they did so, and
made them all sit down.

16Then He took the five loaves and the two
fish, and looking up to heaven, He blessed and
broke them, and gave them to the disciples to set
before the multitude. 17So they all ate and were
filled, and twelve baskets of the leftover frag-
ments were taken up by them.

PPeetteerr  CCoonnffeesssseess  JJeessuuss  aass  tthhee  CChhrriisstt
18And it happened, as He was alone praying,

that His disciples joined Him, and He asked them,
saying, “Who do the crowds say that I am?”

19So they answered and said, “John the Baptist,
but some say Elijah; and others say that one of the
old prophets has risen again.”

20He said to them, “But who do you say that I
am?”

Peter answered and said, “The Christ of God.”

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
21And He strictly warned and commanded

them to tell this to no one, 22saying, “The Son of
Man must suffer many things, and be rejected by
the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be
killed, and be raised the third day.”

TTaakkee  UUpp  tthhee  CCrroossss  aanndd  FFoollllooww  HHiimm
23Then He said to them all, “If anyone desires

to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross daily,a and follow Me. 24For whoever
desires to save his life will lose it, but whoever
loses his life for My sake will save it. 25For what
profit is it to a man if he gains the whole world,
and is himself destroyed or lost? 26For whoever
is ashamed of Me and My words, of him the Son
of Man will be ashamed when He comes in His
own glory, and in His Father’s, and of the holy an-
gels. 

27But I tell you truly, there are some standing
here who shall not taste death till they see the
kingdom of God.”

99::1166,,  1177 TThhee  ffeeeeddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  55,,000000  is a miracle recorded in all
four gospels (Matt. 14:21, note). 

99::2277 SSoommee  bbeelliieevveedd  that Jesus was referring to His return.
However, since these first disciples died before He returned,

99::2233 aM-Text omits daily.

The homeless, considered the most destitute of all the poor, are positioned to bring great honor to God.
Their lowly state makes it possible for God to raise them up with great visibility before an unbelieving
world. God’s own son was “homeless” (Luke 2:7; 9:58) during periods of His life. Yet at His death, which
appeared to be His lowest point, He was highly exalted above all men (Phil. 2:5–10).

Jesus used extreme cases to reveal to the world the extent of the Father’s grace, mercy, power, and
lovingkindness. His giving sight to the man born blind (John 9:6–7); His raising Lazarus, dead four days,
from the grave (John 11:38–44); His forgiveness of well-known prostitutes and adulteresses (John
8:1–12); and His calling Saul, the murderer and persecutor of the church, to be an apostle all serve as

examples of God’s promise to lift up the down-trodden and to bring satisfaction to those in need (Ex. 3:7; Prov.
3:34).

In a spiritual sense, all are “homeless” on this earth. The believer’s true home remains yet to be seen; it is not
one made with human hands (Ps. 39:12; Heb. 11:13–16). You are always to be sensitive and responsive to those
who are weaker (Ps. 82:3, 4; Prov. 31:8, 9; Rom. 15:1).

See also chart on Jesus’ Pilgrimage; notes on Depression (1 Sam. 16); Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3);
Poverty (Luke 14); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5)

t h e  h o m e l e s s A LOWLY ESTATE
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JJeessuuss  TTrraannssffiigguurreedd  oonn  tthhee  MMoouunntt
28Now it came to pass, about eight days after

these sayings, that He took Peter, John, and James
and went up on the mountain to pray. 29As He
prayed, the appearance of His face was altered,
and His robe became white and glistening. 30And
behold, two men talked with Him, who were
Moses and Elijah, 31who appeared in glory and
spoke of His decease which He was about to ac-
complish at Jerusalem. 32But Peter and those with
him were heavy with sleep; and when they were
fully awake, they saw His glory and the two men
who stood with Him. 33Then it happened, as they
were parting from Him, that Peter said to Jesus,
“Master, it is good for us to be here; and let us
make three tabernacles: one for You, one for
Moses, and one for Elijah”—not knowing what he
said.

34While he was saying this, a cloud came and
overshadowed them; and they were fearful as they
entered the cloud. 35And a voice came out of the
cloud, saying, “This is My beloved Son.a Hear
Him!” 36When the voice had ceased, Jesus was
found alone. But they kept quiet, and told no one
in those days any of the things they had seen.

AA  BBooyy  IIss  HHeeaalleedd
37Now it happened on the next day, when they

had come down from the mountain, that a great
multitude met Him. 38Suddenly a man from the
multitude cried out, saying, “Teacher, I implore
You, look on my son, for he is my only child. 39And
behold, a spirit seizes him, and he suddenly cries
out; it convulses him so that he foams at the mouth;
and it departs from him with great difficulty,
bruising him. 40So I implored Your disciples to
cast it out, but they could not.”

41Then Jesus answered and said, “O faithless
and perverse generation, how long shall I be with
you and bear with you? Bring your son here.”
42And as he was still coming, the demon threw
him down and convulsed him. Then Jesus rebuked
the unclean spirit, healed the child, and gave him
back to his father.

JJeessuuss  AAggaaiinn  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh
43And they were all amazed at the majesty of

God.
But while everyone marveled at all the things

which Jesus did, He said to His disciples, 44“Let
these words sink down into your ears, for the Son

of Man is about to be betrayed into the hands of
men.” 45But they did not understand this saying,
and it was hidden from them so that they did not
perceive it; and they were afraid to ask Him about
this saying.

WWhhoo  IIss  tthhee  GGrreeaatteesstt??
46Then a dispute arose among them as to

which of them would be greatest. 47And Jesus, per-
ceiving the thought of their heart, took a little
child and set him by Him, 48and said to them,
“Whoever receives this little child in My name re-
ceives Me; and whoever receives Me receives Him
who sent Me. For he who is least among you all
will be great.”

JJeessuuss  FFoorrbbiiddss  SSeeccttaarriiaanniissmm
49Now John answered and said, “Master, we saw

someone casting out demons in Your name, and
we forbade him because he does not follow with
us.”

50But Jesus said to him, “Do not forbid him, for
he who is not against usa is on ourb side.”

AA  SSaammaarriittaann  VViillllaaggee  RReejjeeccttss  tthhee  SSaavviioorr
51Now it came to pass, when the time had come

for Him to be received up, that He steadfastly set
His face to go to Jerusalem, 52and sent messengers
before His face. And as they went, they entered a
village of the Samaritans, to prepare for Him.
53But they did not receive Him, because His face
was set for the journey to Jerusalem. 54And when
His disciples James and John saw this, they said,
“Lord, do You want us to command fire to come
down from heaven and consume them, just as Eli-
jah did?”a

55But He turned and rebuked them,a and said,
“You do not know what manner of spirit you are
of. 56For the Son of Man did not come to destroy
men’s lives but to save them.”a And they went to
another village.

TThhee  CCoosstt  ooff  DDiisscciipplleesshhiipp
57Now it happened as they journeyed on the

road, that someone said to Him, “Lord, I will fol-
low You wherever You go.”

1317 luke 9:57

99::3355 aNU-Text reads This is My Son, the Chosen One. 99::5500 aNU-Text
reads you. bNU-Text reads your. 99::5544 aNU-Text omits just as Elijah
did. 99::5555 aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse. 99::5566 aNU-Text
omits the first sentence of this verse.

other interpretations have been offered. Suggestions include
the destruction of Jerusalem, the beginning of missionary
outreach at Pentecost, or the coming of the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost. A probable explanation could be that He was re-
ferring to the Transfiguration (vv. 28–36).

99::3300 MMoosseess  wwaass  tthhee  lleeaaddeerr  who delivered the Israelites from
Egyptian slavery and delivered the Law. Elijah was a 9th cen-
tury B.C. prophet from Tishbe of Gilead, remembered for his
victory in the encounter with 450 prophets of Baal (see 1 Kin.
18:19–40). Elijah represented the prophets; he was expected
to return before the end of the age (Mal. 4:5, 6).
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58And Jesus said to him, “Foxes have holes and
birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man has
nowhere to lay His head.”

59Then He said to another, “Follow Me.”
But he said, “Lord, let me first go and bury my

father.”
60Jesus said to him, “Let the dead bury their

own dead, but you go and preach the kingdom of
God.”

61And another also said, “Lord, I will follow
You, but let me first go and bid them farewell who
are at my house.”

62But Jesus said to him, “No one, having put his
hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for the
kingdom of God.”

TThhee  SSeevveennttyy  SSeenntt  OOuutt

10After these things the Lord appointed sev-
enty others also,a and sent them two by two

before His face into every city and place where He
Himself was about to go. 2Then He said to them,
“The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are
few; therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to
send out laborers into His harvest. 3Go your way;
behold, I send you out as lambs among wolves.
4Carry neither money bag, knapsack, nor sandals;

and greet no one along the road. 5But whatever
house you enter, first say, ‘Peace to this house.’
6And if a son of peace is there, your peace will rest
on it; if not, it will return to you. 7And remain in
the same house, eating and drinking such things
as they give, for the laborer is worthy of his
wages. Do not go from house to house. 8Whatever
city you enter, and they receive you, eat such
things as are set before you. 9And heal the sick
there, and say to them, ‘The kingdom of God has
come near to you.’ 10But whatever city you enter,
and they do not receive you, go out into its streets
and say, 11‘The very dust of your city which clings
to usa we wipe off against you. Nevertheless know
this, that the kingdom of God has come near you.’
12Buta I say to you that it will be more tolerable in
that Day for Sodom than for that city.

WWooee  ttoo  tthhee  IImmppeenniitteenntt  CCiittiieess
13“Woe to you, Chorazin! Woe to you, Bethsaida!

For if the mighty works which were done in you
had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have
repented long ago, sitting in sackcloth and ashes.

1100::11 AAfftteerr  JJeessuuss  aappppooiinntteedd  tthhee  7700,,  He sent them out in pairs on
this dangerous mission (v. 3). The two together would provide
support for one another; two witnesses were needed for the
mission described (vv. 11–15; see Num. 35:30).

1100::55,,  66 PPeeaaccee  referred to salvation and blessing. It held more
meaning than just a friendly greeting. The “house” repre-
sented the people living there, not the dwelling structure. The
“son of peace” referred to a believer. If faith was not present
in the household, the blessing would be ineffective.

1100::1122 GGoodd  jjuuddggeedd  SSooddoomm  aanndd  GGoommoorrrraahh  and destroyed the
two cities with “brimstone and fire” (Gen. 19:24). Although
their exact location is not known, Sodom and Gomorrah were
two cities in Palestine during Abraham’s time. Sodom was

known for its wickedness (Gen. 18:20). The word “sodomite,”
referring to a citizen of Sodom, came to denote the sin of ho-
mosexuality. Jesus’ point was that God’s judgment on these
cities would be mild compared with what would befall those
who rejected the gospel message. 

1100::1133 SSaacckkccllootthh,,  an article of clothing made from rough cloth
(usually goat or camel hair), was worn by the ancients to show
mourning, anguish, or repentance. Ashes were either placed
on the head or piled into a heap. The mourner would sit upon
the ashes and usually fast as well.

1100::1133––1155 CCaappeerrnnaauumm  was located on the western edge of the
Sea of Galilee, and Chorazin and Bethsaida were to the north
of the lake where Jesus had ministered and performed mira-

1100::11 aNU-Text reads seventy-two others. 1100::1111 aNU-Text reads our
feet. 1100::1122 aNU-Text and M-Text omit But.

Mary of Bethany is noted among the first women of the Christian era as one who pursued a “theologi-
cal education” at the feet of Jesus. Luke thoughtfully records that Mary sat at Jesus’ feet and heard His
word in a time when it was highly untraditional for a woman to be taught, especially by an esteemed
rabbi. When Mary was criticized, Jesus Himself commended her for choosing the better way (Luke
10:38–42).

A woman need not enroll in a Bible college or seminary to sit at Jesus’ feet and hear His word; but a
ministry could be enhanced and extended by formal theological education, which provides a systematic
study of God and the way He relates to us.

When the Lord calls a woman to a Christian vocation, she should devote herself to the same high standards of
training as she would to prepare for any other vocation. We dare not offer less to the Lord’s work than we would
to a “secular” profession. When intellectual integrity and academic excellence are pursued with a heart fully de-
voted to the Lord, God is glorified, and that is the ultimate goal of theological education.

See also notes on Education (Deut. 6; Prov. 12; 2 Tim. 3); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12); Women’s Ministries (John 4;
Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2); portrait of Mary of Bethany (John 11)

e d u c a t i o n STUDYING AT THE FEET OF JESUS
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14But it will be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon
at the judgment than for you. 15And you, Caper-
naum, who are exalted to heaven, will be brought
down to Hades.a 16He who hears you hears Me, he
who rejects you rejects Me, and he who rejects Me
rejects Him who sent Me.”

TThhee  SSeevveennttyy  RReettuurrnn  wwiitthh  JJooyy
17Then the seventya returned with joy, saying,

“Lord, even the demons are subject to us in Your
name.”

18And He said to them, “I saw Satan fall like
lightning from heaven. 19Behold, I give you the au-
thority to trample on serpents and scorpions, and
over all the power of the enemy, and nothing shall
by any means hurt you. 20Nevertheless do not re-
joice in this, that the spirits are subject to you,
but rathera rejoice because your names are writ-
ten in heaven.”

JJeessuuss  RReejjooiicceess  iinn  tthhee  SSppiirriitt
21In that hour Jesus rejoiced in the Spirit and

said, “I thank You, Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, that You have hidden these things from the
wise and prudent and revealed them to babes.
Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in Your
sight. 22Alla things have been delivered to Me by
My Father, and no one knows who the Son is ex-
cept the Father, and who the Father is except the
Son, and the one to whom the Son wills to reveal
Him.”

23Then He turned to His disciples and said pri-
vately, “Blessed are the eyes which see the things
you see; 24for I tell you that many prophets and
kings have desired to see what you see, and have
not seen it, and to hear what you hear, and have
not heard it.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  GGoooodd  SSaammaarriittaann
25And behold, a certain lawyer stood up and

tested Him, saying, “Teacher, what shall I do to in-
herit eternal life?”

26He said to him, “What is written in the law?
What is your reading of it?”

27So he answered and said, “ ‘You shall love the
Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with
all your strength, and with all your mind,’ a and ‘your
neighbor as yourself.’ ” b

28And He said to him, “You have answered
rightly; do this and you will live.”

29But he, wanting to justify himself, said to Je-
sus, “And who is my neighbor?”

30Then Jesus answered and said: “A certain man
went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell
among thieves, who stripped him of his clothing,
wounded him, and departed, leaving him half dead.
31Now by chance a certain priest came down that
road. And when he saw him, he passed by on the
other side. 32Likewise a Levite, when he arrived at
the place, came and looked, and passed by on the
other side. 33But a certain Samaritan, as he jour-
neyed, came where he was. And when he saw him,
he had compassion. 34So he went to him and band-
aged his wounds, pouring on oil and wine; and he
set him on his own animal, brought him to an inn,
and took care of him. 35On the next day, when he
departed,a he took out two denarii, gave them to
the innkeeper, and said to him, ‘Take care of him;
and whatever more you spend, when I come again,
I will repay you.’ 36So which of these three do you
think was neighbor to him who fell among the
thieves?”

37And he said, “He who showed mercy on him.”
Then Jesus said to him, “Go and do likewise.”

MMaarryy  aanndd  MMaarrtthhaa  WWoorrsshhiipp  aanndd  SSeerrvvee
38Now it happened as they went that He en-

tered a certain village; and a certain woman
named Martha welcomed Him into her house.
39And she had a sister called Mary, who also sat at
Jesus’a feet and heard His word. 40But Martha was
distracted with much serving, and she approached
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cles. The people of these cities had been given ample oppor-
tunity to believe in Jesus as the Messiah. Their rejection of
Him would lead to even greater judgment than that which
God had poured on the sinful, pagan cities of Tyre and Sidon.

1100::3300––3355 AAlltthhoouugghh  JJeerriicchhoo  wwaass  oonnllyy  aabboouutt  1177  mmiilleess  ffrroomm  JJeerruu--
ssaalleemm,,  the road was steep and treacherous and involved a de-
scent of about 3,000 feet. The priest would not relinquish his

ceremonial cleanness to touch a man who might be dead. The
Levite did not stop and help the injured man, probably for the
same reason. Since Samaritans and Jews were bitter enemies,
Jesus’ listeners would have been astonished that Jesus chose
to make a Samaritan the hero of the story, and this would
serve to underscore His point: A true neighbor compassion-
ately serves others in need.

1100::1155 aNU-Text reads will you be exalted to heaven? You will be thrust
down to Hades! 1100::1177 aNU-Text reads seventy-two. 1100::2200 aNU-
Text and M-Text omit rather. 1100::2222 aM-Text reads And turning to
the disciples He said, “All . . . 1100::2277 aDeuteronomy 6:5 bLeviticus
19:18 1100::3355 aNU-Text omits when he departed. 1100::3399 aNU-Text
reads the Lord’s.

Ultimate hatred and ultimate love met on those two crosspieces of wood. 
Suffering and love were brought into harmony.

Elisabeth Elliot
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Him and said, “Lord, do You not care that my sis-
ter has left me to serve alone? Therefore tell her
to help me.”

41And Jesusa answered and said to her, “Martha,
Martha, you are worried and troubled about many
things. 42But one thing is needed, and Mary has
chosen that good part, which will not be taken
away from her.”

TThhee  MMooddeell  PPrraayyeerr

11Now it came to pass, as He was praying in a
certain place, when He ceased, that one of

His disciples said to Him, “Lord, teach us to pray,
as John also taught his disciples.”

2So He said to them, “When you pray, say:

Our Father in heaven,a

Hallowed be Your name.
Your kingdom come.b

Your will be done
On earth as it is in heaven.

3Give us day by day our daily bread.
4And forgive us our sins,
For we also forgive everyone who is indebted

to us.
And do not lead us into temptation,
But deliver us from the evil one.”a

AA  FFrriieenndd  CCoommeess  aatt  MMiiddnniigghhtt
5And He said to them, “Which of you shall have

a friend, and go to him at midnight and say to
him, ‘Friend, lend me three loaves; 6for a friend of
mine has come to me on his journey, and I have
nothing to set before him’; 7and he will answer
from within and say, ‘Do not trouble me; the door
is now shut, and my children are with me in bed; I
cannot rise and give to you’? 8I say to you, though
he will not rise and give to him because he is his
friend, yet because of his persistence he will rise
and give him as many as he needs.

KKeeeepp  AAsskkiinngg,,  SSeeeekkiinngg,,  KKnnoocckkiinngg
9“So I say to you, ask, and it will be given to

you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be
opened to you. 10For everyone who asks receives,
and he who seeks finds, and to him who knocks it
will be opened. 11If a son asks for breada from any
father among you, will he give him a stone? Or if
he asks for a fish, will he give him a serpent in-
stead of a fish? 12Or if he asks for an egg, will he
offer him a scorpion? 13If you then, being evil,
know how to give good gifts to your children, how

much more will your heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to those who ask Him!”

AA  HHoouussee  DDiivviiddeedd  CCaannnnoott  SSttaanndd
14And He was casting out a demon, and it was

mute. So it was, when the demon had gone out,
that the mute spoke; and the multitudes mar-
veled. 15But some of them said, “He casts out
demons by Beelzebub,a the ruler of the demons.”

16Others, testing Him, sought from Him a sign
from heaven. 17But He, knowing their thoughts,
said to them: “Every kingdom divided against it-
self is brought to desolation, and a house divided
against a house falls. 18If Satan also is divided
against himself, how will his kingdom stand? Be-
cause you say I cast out demons by Beelzebub.
19And if I cast out demons by Beelzebub, by whom
do your sons cast them out? Therefore they will be
your judges. 20But if I cast out demons with the
finger of God, surely the kingdom of God has
come upon you. 21When a strong man, fully armed,
guards his own palace, his goods are in peace.
22But when a stronger than he comes upon him
and overcomes him, he takes from him all his ar-
mor in which he trusted, and divides his spoils.
23He who is not with Me is against Me, and he who
does not gather with Me scatters.

AAnn  UUnncclleeaann  SSppiirriitt  RReettuurrnnss
24“When an unclean spirit goes out of a man,

he goes through dry places, seeking rest; and
finding none, he says, ‘I will return to my house
from which I came.’ 25And when he comes, he
finds it swept and put in order. 26Then he goes
and takes with him seven other spirits more
wicked than himself, and they enter and dwell
there; and the last state of that man is worse than
the first.”

KKeeeeppiinngg  tthhee  WWoorrdd
27And it happened, as He spoke these things,

that a certain woman from the crowd raised her
voice and said to Him, “Blessed is the womb that
bore You, and the breasts which nursed You!”

28But He said, “More than that, blessed are
those who hear the word of God and keep it!”

1111::11––44 AAfftteerr  wwaattcchhiinngg  JJeessuuss  pprraayy,,  one of His disciples asked
Him to teach them how to pray. Jesus offered this model
prayer, often called the “Lord’s Prayer” or the “Disciple’s
Prayer.” Believers from the days of the early church until the
present generation have used this prayer in an endless variety
of circumstances (see chart, Lessons from the Model Prayer).

1111::1155 BBeeeellzzeebbuubb  (also “Beelzeboul” or “Beelzebul”) is the name
given to the prince of demons, Satan (see chart, The Names
for Satan). The name probably originated from “Baalzebub”
(lit. “lord of the flies” or “lord of dung”). When King Ahaziah
fell through the lattice in an upper room in Samaria and in-
jured himself, he inquired of this Philistine god (2 Kin. 1:2).

1100::4411 aNU-Text reads the Lord. 1111::22 aNU-Text omits Our and in
heaven. bNU-Text omits the rest of this verse. 1111::44 aNU-Text omits
But deliver us from the evil one. 1111::1111 aNU-Text omits the words
from bread through for in the next sentence. 1111::1155 aNU-Text and 
M-Text read Beelzebul.
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SSeeeekkiinngg  aa  SSiiggnn
29And while the crowds were thickly gathered

together, He began to say, “This is an evil genera-
tion. It seeks a sign, and no sign will be given to it
except the sign of Jonah the prophet.a 30For as
Jonah became a sign to the Ninevites, so also the
Son of Man will be to this generation. 31The
queen of the South will rise up in the judgment
with the men of this generation and condemn
them, for she came from the ends of the earth to
hear the wisdom of Solomon; and indeed a
greater than Solomon is here. 32The men of Nin-
eveh will rise up in the judgment with this gener-
ation and condemn it, for they repented at the
preaching of Jonah; and indeed a greater than
Jonah is here.

TThhee  LLaammpp  ooff  tthhee  BBooddyy
33“No one, when he has lit a lamp, puts it in a

secret place or under a basket, but on a lamp-
stand, that those who come in may see the light.
34The lamp of the body is the eye. Therefore,
when your eye is good, your whole body also is full
of light. But when your eye is bad, your body also is
full of darkness. 35Therefore take heed that the
light which is in you is not darkness. 36If then your
whole body is full of light, having no part dark, the
whole body will be full of light, as when the bright
shining of a lamp gives you light.”

WWooee  ttoo  tthhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  aanndd  LLaawwyyeerrss
37And as He spoke, a certain Pharisee asked

Him to dine with him. So He went in and sat down
to eat. 38When the Pharisee saw it, he marveled
that He had not first washed before dinner.

39Then the Lord said to him, “Now you Phar-
isees make the outside of the cup and dish clean,
but your inward part is full of greed and wicked-
ness. 40Foolish ones! Did not He who made the
outside make the inside also? 41But rather give

alms of such things as you have; then indeed all
things are clean to you.

42“But woe to you Pharisees! For you tithe mint
and rue and all manner of herbs, and pass by jus-
tice and the love of God. These you ought to have
done, without leaving the others undone. 43Woe to
you Pharisees! For you love the best seats in the
synagogues and greetings in the marketplaces.
44Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!a

For you are like graves which are not seen, and the
men who walk over them are not aware of them.”

45Then one of the lawyers answered and said to
Him, “Teacher, by saying these things You re-
proach us also.”

46And He said, “Woe to you also, lawyers! For
you load men with burdens hard to bear, and you
yourselves do not touch the burdens with one of
your fingers. 47Woe to you! For you build the
tombs of the prophets, and your fathers killed
them. 48In fact, you bear witness that you approve
the deeds of your fathers; for they indeed killed
them, and you build their tombs. 49Therefore the
wisdom of God also said, ‘I will send them
prophets and apostles, and some of them they will
kill and persecute,’ 50that the blood of all the
prophets which was shed from the foundation of
the world may be required of this generation,
51from the blood of Abel to the blood of Zechariah
who perished between the altar and the temple.
Yes, I say to you, it shall be required of this gener-
ation.

52“Woe to you lawyers! For you have taken away
the key of knowledge. You did not enter in your-
selves, and those who were entering in you hin-
dered.”

53And as He said these things to them,a the
scribes and the Pharisees began to assail Him

1321 luke 11:53

1111::2299,,  3300 JJoonnaahh  wwaass  aa  pprroopphheett  during the reign of Jeroboam II
(see the Book of Jonah, Introduction: Author). Though God
commanded Jonah to go to the wicked city of Nineveh, he fled
to Tarshish (see Jon. 1—4). When the crowd wanted Jesus to
give them a “sign,” He gave them “the sign of Jonah.” As
Jonah had been a sign to Nineveh, Jesus would be a sign to His
generation (see Luke 11:32). Jonah’s three days and three
nights in the belly of the fish and his sudden reappearance
pictured the time Jesus would spend in the grave, followed by
His Resurrection.

1111::3311 SSoolloommoonn,,  David’s son by Bathsheba, became the 3rd king
of Israel and ruled for 40 years. Solomon is remembered for
his God-given wisdom, administrative ability, great wealth,
and prolific writing. Solomon was also responsible for build-
ing the temple at Jerusalem (see chart, The Plan of Solomon’s
Temple).

1111::3388 PPhhaarriisseeeess  wweerree  rreeqquuiirreedd  to be diligent in washing their
hands before eating. This necessity for ceremonial purity

symbolized removing the dirt of the sinful world from their
hands. The principles of ceremonial cleanness affected every
part of a Hebrew’s life (see Lev. 10, Clean vs. Unclean).

1111::4422 RRuuee  is a shrub with strong-smelling leaves that grows on
hills in the Holy Land. Both mint and rue were tithed by the
religious leaders (see chart, Herbs of the Bible).

1111::4466 TThhee  llaawwyyeerrss  described by Jesus made the everyday lives
of the Jews unbearably hard due to their many additions to
the Mosaic Law. Although they told the people to obey these
difficult rules, they did nothing to help them do so.

1111::4499––5511 JJeessuuss  qquuootteedd  ffrroomm  aann  uunnkknnoowwnn  ssoouurrccee.. His point was
that although these people claimed to honor the prophets,
they were inwardly rejecting them. As a result, they would be
held responsible for the deaths of the prophets. Jesus men-
tioned Abel (Gen. 4:8) and Zechariah the priest (2 Chr. 24:20,
21) as examples of innocent men killed while serving God.
These examples were taken from the first and last books of
the Hebrew OT.

1111::2299 aNU-Text omits the prophet. 1111::4444 aNU-Text omits scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites. 1111::5533 aNU-Text reads And when He left
there.
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vehemently, and to cross-examine Him about
many things, 54lying in wait for Him, and seeking
to catch Him in something He might say, that
they might accuse Him.a

BBeewwaarree  ooff  HHyyppooccrriissyy

12In the meantime, when an innumerable
multitude of people had gathered together,

so that they trampled one another, He began to
say to His disciples first of all, “Beware of the
leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy. 2For
there is nothing covered that will not be revealed,
nor hidden that will not be known. 3Therefore
whatever you have spoken in the dark will be
heard in the light, and what you have spoken in
the ear in inner rooms will be proclaimed on the
housetops.

JJeessuuss  TTeeaacchheess  tthhee  FFeeaarr  ooff  GGoodd
4“And I say to you, My friends, do not be afraid

of those who kill the body, and after that have no
more that they can do. 5But I will show you whom
you should fear: Fear Him who, after He has
killed, has power to cast into hell; yes, I say to you,
fear Him!

6“Are not five sparrows sold for two copper
coins?a And not one of them is forgotten before
God. 7But the very hairs of your head are all num-
bered. Do not fear therefore; you are of more
value than many sparrows.

CCoonnffeessss  CChhrriisstt  BBeeffoorree  MMeenn
8“Also I say to you, whoever confesses Me be-

fore men, him the Son of Man also will confess
before the angels of God. 9But he who denies Me
before men will be denied before the angels of
God.

10“And anyone who speaks a word against the
Son of Man, it will be forgiven him; but to him
who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit, it will
not be forgiven.

11“Now when they bring you to the synagogues
and magistrates and authorities, do not worry
about how or what you should answer, or what you
should say. 12For the Holy Spirit will teach you in
that very hour what you ought to say.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  RRiicchh  FFooooll
13Then one from the crowd said to Him,

“Teacher, tell my brother to divide the inheritance
with me.”

14But He said to him, “Man, who made Me a
judge or an arbitrator over you?” 15And He said to
them, “Take heed and beware of covetousness,a for
one’s life does not consist in the abundance of the
things he possesses.”

16Then He spoke a parable to them, saying:
“The ground of a certain rich man yielded plenti-
fully. 17And he thought within himself, saying,
‘What shall I do, since I have no room to store my
crops?’ 18So he said, ‘I will do this: I will pull down
my barns and build greater, and there I will store
all my crops and my goods. 19And I will say to my
soul, “Soul, you have many goods laid up for many
years; take your ease; eat, drink, and be merry.” ’
20But God said to him, ‘Fool! This night your soul
will be required of you; then whose will those
things be which you have provided?’

21“So is he who lays up treasure for himself,
and is not rich toward God.”

DDoo  NNoott  WWoorrrryy
22Then He said to His disciples, “Therefore I

say to you, do not worry about your life, what you
will eat; nor about the body, what you will put on.
23Life is more than food, and the body is more than
clothing. 24Consider the ravens, for they neither
sow nor reap, which have neither storehouse nor
barn; and God feeds them. Of how much more
value are you than the birds? 25And which of you
by worrying can add one cubit to his stature? 26If
you then are not able to do the least, why are you
anxious for the rest? 27Consider the lilies, how
they grow: they neither toil nor spin; and yet I say
to you, even Solomon in all his glory was not ar-
rayed like one of these. 28If then God so clothes
the grass, which today is in the field and tomor-
row is thrown into the oven, how much more will
He clothe you, O you of little faith?

1122::11 BBrreeaadd  wwaass  mmaaddee  wwiitthh  lleeaavveenn  (actually sourdough), a
small piece of fermented dough that slowly caused all the
bread dough to rise. During the Passover celebration, Jews
made bread without leaven. In the NT, leaven is sometimes
used as a word picture for evil influence. Jesus compared the
Pharisees’ hypocrisy and corrupt teachings to leaven.

1122::66 TThhee  ssppaarrrrooww,,  often a source of food for the poor, was con-
sidered ceremonially clean and could be eaten by Jews. It was
an inexpensive bird, with five sparrows selling for two copper
coins (see chart, Money and Measurements in the Bible). Jesus
emphasized that God remembers even the most insignificant
of His creatures. Believers can know with certainty that God
cares about and governs every facet of their lives.

1122::1122 JJeessuuss  pprreesseenntteedd  tthhee  tthhiirrdd  PPeerrssoonn  ooff  tthhee  TTrriinniittyy,,  the Holy
Spirit, in His role as Teacher. Throughout the OT and NT, the
Holy Spirit empowered believers. At times He equipped them
with extraordinary wisdom and strength. Jesus emphasized
the Holy Spirit as the Helper, giving assistance and delivering
power at the very hour it is needed.

1122::1155 CCoovveettoouussnneessss  is the selfish desire to have what another
person owns, usually material possessions (see Prov. 30, Cov-
etousness). It indicates ruthless greed, the all-consuming lust
to own more, and was a sin. In Ephesians, Paul compared the
covetous man with the idolater (see Eph. 5:5).

1111::5544 aNU-Text omits and seeking and that they might accuse Him.
1122::66 aGreek assarion, a coin of very small value 1122::1155 aNU-Text reads
all covetousness.
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29“And do not seek what you should eat or what
you should drink, nor have an anxious mind. 30For
all these things the nations of the world seek af-
ter, and your Father knows that you need these
things. 31But seek the kingdom of God, and all
these thingsa shall be added to you.

32“Do not fear, little flock, for it is your Fa-
ther’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.
33Sell what you have and give alms; provide your-
selves money bags which do not grow old, a trea-
sure in the heavens that does not fail, where no
thief approaches nor moth destroys. 34For where
your treasure is, there your heart will be also.

TThhee  FFaaiitthhffuull  SSeerrvvaanntt  aanndd  tthhee  EEvviill  SSeerrvvaanntt
35“Let your waist be girded and your lamps

burning; 36and you yourselves be like men who wait
for their master, when he will return from the wed-
ding, that when he comes and knocks they may
open to him immediately. 37Blessed are those ser-
vants whom the master, when he comes, will find
watching. Assuredly, I say to you that he will gird
himself and have them sit down to eat, and will
come and serve them. 38And if he should come in
the second watch, or come in the third watch, and
find them so, blessed are those servants. 39But know
this, that if the master of the house had known
what hour the thief would come, he would have
watched anda not allowed his house to be broken
into. 40Therefore you also be ready, for the Son of
Man is coming at an hour you do not expect.”

41Then Peter said to Him, “Lord, do You speak
this parable only to us, or to all people?”

42And the Lord said, “Who then is that faithful
and wise steward, whom his master will make
ruler over his household, to give them their portion
of food in due season? 43Blessed is that servant
whom his master will find so doing when he
comes. 44Truly, I say to you that he will make him
ruler over all that he has. 45But if that servant says
in his heart, ‘My master is delaying his coming,’
and begins to beat the male and female servants,
and to eat and drink and be drunk, 46the master of

that servant will come on a day when he is not
looking for him, and at an hour when he is not
aware, and will cut him in two and appoint him his
portion with the unbelievers. 47And that servant
who knew his master’s will, and did not prepare
himself or do according to his will, shall be beaten
with many stripes. 48But he who did not know, yet
committed things deserving of stripes, shall be
beaten with few. For everyone to whom much is
given, from him much will be required; and to
whom much has been committed, of him they will
ask the more.

CChhrriisstt  BBrriinnggss  DDiivviissiioonn
49“I came to send fire on the earth, and how I

wish it were already kindled! 50But I have a bap-
tism to be baptized with, and how distressed I am
till it is accomplished! 51Do you suppose that I
came to give peace on earth? I tell you, not at all,
but rather division. 52For from now on five in one
house will be divided: three against two, and two
against three. 53Father will be divided against son
and son against father, mother against daughter
and daughter against mother, mother-in-law
against her daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law
against her mother-in-law.”

DDiisscceerrnn  tthhee  TTiimmee
54Then He also said to the multitudes, “When-

ever you see a cloud rising out of the west, imme-
diately you say, ‘A shower is coming’; and so it is.
55And when you see the south wind blow, you say,
‘There will be hot weather’; and there is. 56Hyp-
ocrites! You can discern the face of the sky and of
the earth, but how is it you do not discern this
time?

MMaakkee  PPeeaaccee  wwiitthh  YYoouurr  AAddvveerrssaarryy
57“Yes, and why, even of yourselves, do you not

judge what is right? 58When you go with your 
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1122::3377––4400 JJeessuuss  ssppookkee  ooff  HHiiss  rreettuurrnn  and the importance of
watching, waiting, and being ready for Him. He compared
this watchfulness to the attitude servants should have when
the master is away. Servants were responsible to protect the
master’s house with three watches or guard duties. The OT
lists these as: the “beginning of the watches” (Lam. 2:19); the
“middle watch” (Judg. 7:19); and the “morning watch” (Ex.
14:24). Since the servants would not know the hour in which
their master would return, they were to be faithful and con-
sistent in their watching.

1122::4455––4477 TThhiiss  ppaarraabbllee  aaddddrreesssseedd  tthhee  ddeellaayy  ooff  JJeessuuss’’
rreettuurrnn.. He described a faithful, watching servant (on guard
duty), who grew weary of waiting for the master to return.
The servant became lax in his watching and allowed the influ-
ence of the world to sway him from his responsibility. This
parable would have special meaning for believers in the early

church, readers who expected the imminent return of Jesus in
their own lifetimes and who were in danger of growing weary
in their expectations.

1122::4499––5511 FFiirree  refers to the coming judgment of God. Fire can
destroy what can be consumed, but it will purify what cannot
be consumed. Jesus referred to His “baptism” as His Crucifixion
in Jerusalem, during which He would be wholly immersed in the
suffering of the Cross. His death, however, would be a fulfill-
ment of prophecy, the supreme act of reconciliation of women
and men to God. “Division” is the opposite of peace. The Jewish
nation believed their promised Messiah would overthrow their
enemies and reign in victory and peace. Jesus confirmed to His
disciples that His coming had not brought peace but would in-
stead cause dissension among families and friends.

1122::3311 aNU-Text reads His kingdom, and these things. 1122::3399 aNU-Text
reads he would not have allowed.
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adversary to the magistrate, make every effort
along the way to settle with him, lest he drag you
to the judge, the judge deliver you to the officer,
and the officer throw you into prison. 59I tell you,
you shall not depart from there till you have paid
the very last mite.”

RReeppeenntt  oorr  PPeerriisshh

13There were present at that season some
who told Him about the Galileans whose

blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices.
2And Jesus answered and said to them, “Do you
suppose that these Galileans were worse sinners
than all other Galileans, because they suffered
such things? 3I tell you, no; but unless you repent
you will all likewise perish. 4Or those eighteen on
whom the tower in Siloam fell and killed them, do
you think that they were worse sinners than all
other men who dwelt in Jerusalem? 5I tell you, no;
but unless you repent you will all likewise perish.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  BBaarrrreenn  FFiigg  TTrreeee
6He also spoke this parable: “A certain man had

a fig tree planted in his vineyard, and he came
seeking fruit on it and found none. 7Then he said
to the keeper of his vineyard, ‘Look, for three
years I have come seeking fruit on this fig tree
and find none. Cut it down; why does it use up the

ground?’ 8But he answered and said to him, ‘Sir,
let it alone this year also, until I dig around it and
fertilize it. 9And if it bears fruit, well. But if not,
after thata you can cut it down.’ ”

AA  SSppiirriitt  ooff  IInnffiirrmmiittyy
10Now He was teaching in one of the syna-

gogues on the Sabbath. 11And behold, there was a
woman who had a spirit of infirmity eighteen
years, and was bent over and could in no way raise
herself up. 12But when Jesus saw her, He called her
to Him and said to her, “Woman, you are loosed
from your infirmity.” 13And He laid His hands on
her, and immediately she was made straight, and
glorified God.

14But the ruler of the synagogue answered
with indignation, because Jesus had healed on the
Sabbath; and he said to the crowd, “There are six
days on which men ought to work; therefore come
and be healed on them, and not on the Sabbath
day.”

15The Lord then answered him and said, “Hyp-
ocrite!a Does not each one of you on the Sabbath
loose his ox or donkey from the stall, and lead it
away to water it? 16So ought not this woman, be-

1133::44 JJeessuuss  ssppookkee  ooff  aa  ddiissaasstteerr  iinn  JJeerruussaalleemm  that killed 18 peo-
ple. The location of the tower at Siloam is unknown, although
it may have been part of Jerusalem’s wall near the pool of
Siloam. Jesus’ point was that extreme sinfulness is not
demonstrated by whether or not someone is tragically killed.
Ultimate deliverance from destruction is accomplished when
a person has truly repented and entered God’s kingdom.

1133::66 TThhee  ffiigg  ttrreeee  yielded sweet fruit in the summer. Figs could
be dried and stored for future use. Jesus used this well-known
tree to make a point about God’s eternal judgment (“cut it
down,” v. 9). In this passage, the fig tree represented Israel,

which was in danger of God’s judgment if it continued to re-
ject its Messiah (see Matt. 20:1–15; 21:28–32, 33–46; John
15:1–11).

1133::1100––1144 TThhiiss  wwoommaann  was “bound” by Satan. She suffered a
spinal problem, possibly some sort of spinal fusion, which
caused her body to be bent. Her “infirmity” of 18 years was
caused by demonic activity initiated by Satan (vv. 11, 16). The
woman did not ask for healing. The act of restoration was ini-
tiated by Jesus Himself due to His compassion for her. The
woman’s healing caused controversy because Jesus healed
her on the Sabbath (see An Infirm Woman).

1133::99 aNU-Text reads And if it bears fruit after that, well. But if not,
you can cut it down. 1133::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text read Hypocrites.

OOnly Luke mentions this bent-over woman who had spent the previous eighteen years staring at the floor,
unable to stand or sit, or even to straighten her crooked back. Jesus and His disciples had traveled through her
city in Perea on their way from Galilee to Judea. They entered the synagogue on the Sabbath to teach.

Jesus had deep compassion for this tragic woman. He touched her and healed her. When the ruler of the syn-
agogue rebuked Jesus for the unlawful Sabbath healing, Jesus firmly exposed the inconsistency of those who
would lead an ox to water on the Sabbath, yet oppose the healing of an afflicted woman.

How odd that Jesus refers to her as “a daughter of Abraham,” since such a description is usually reserved for
the “sons” of Abraham. In front of all the upright religious folk, Jesus gave this humble woman a place of honor
when He affirmed that she, too, belonged to the family of Abraham.

After Jesus’ tender touch, for the first time in eighteen years, this “daughter of Abraham” straightened her
back, stretched to her full height, and, among the sons of Abraham, who perhaps now hung their heads in
shame, she held her head high to the glory of God. Nothing honors the Savior any more than a heart of grati-
tude and a spirit of praise.

See also notes on Touching (Mark 7)

AN INFIRM WOMAN
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ing a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan has
bound—think of it—for eighteen years, be loosed
from this bond on the Sabbath?” 17And when He
said these things, all His adversaries were put to
shame; and all the multitude rejoiced for all the
glorious things that were done by Him.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  MMuussttaarrdd  SSeeeedd
18Then He said, “What is the kingdom of God

like? And to what shall I compare it? 19It is like a
mustard seed, which a man took and put in his
garden; and it grew and became a largea tree, and
the birds of the air nested in its branches.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  LLeeaavveenn
20And again He said, “To what shall I liken the

kingdom of God? 21It is like leaven, which a
woman took and hid in three measuresa of meal
till it was all leavened.”

TThhee  NNaarrrrooww  WWaayy
22And He went through the cities and villages,

teaching, and journeying toward Jerusalem.
23Then one said to Him, “Lord, are there few who
are saved?”

And He said to them, 24“Strive to enter
through the narrow gate, for many, I say to you,
will seek to enter and will not be able. 25When
once the Master of the house has risen up and
shut the door, and you begin to stand outside and
knock at the door, saying, ‘Lord, Lord, open for
us,’ and He will answer and say to you, ‘I do not
know you, where you are from,’ 26then you will be-
gin to say, ‘We ate and drank in Your presence, and
You taught in our streets.’ 27But He will say, ‘I tell
you I do not know you, where you are from. Depart
from Me, all you workers of iniquity.’ 28There will
be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when you see
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets
in the kingdom of God, and yourselves thrust out.
29They will come from the east and the west, from
the north and the south, and sit down in the king-
dom of God. 30And indeed there are last who will
be first, and there are first who will be last.”

31On that very daya some Pharisees came, say-

ing to Him, “Get out and depart from here, for
Herod wants to kill You.”

32And He said to them, “Go, tell that fox, ‘Be-
hold, I cast out demons and perform cures today
and tomorrow, and the third day I shall be per-
fected.’ 33Nevertheless I must journey today, to-
morrow, and the day following; for it cannot be
that a prophet should perish outside of Jerusalem.

JJeessuuss  LLaammeennttss  oovveerr  JJeerruussaalleemm
34“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the one who kills

the prophets and stones those who are sent to
her! How often I wanted to gather your children
together, as a hen gathers her brood under her
wings, but you were not willing! 35See! Your house
is left to you desolate; and assuredly,a I say to you,
you shall not see Me until the time comes when you
say, ‘Blessed is He who comes in the name of the LORD!’ ” b

AA  MMaann  wwiitthh  DDrrooppssyy  HHeeaalleedd  oonn  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh

14Now it happened, as He went into the house
of one of the rulers of the Pharisees to eat

bread on the Sabbath, that they watched Him
closely. 2And behold, there was a certain man be-
fore Him who had dropsy. 3And Jesus, answering,
spoke to the lawyers and Pharisees, saying, “Is it
lawful to heal on the Sabbath?”a

4But they kept silent. And He took him and
healed him, and let him go. 5Then He answered
them, saying, “Which of you, having a donkeya or
an ox that has fallen into a pit, will not immedi-
ately pull him out on the Sabbath day?” 6And they
could not answer Him regarding these things.

TTaakkee  tthhee  LLoowwllyy  PPllaaccee
7So He told a parable to those who were in-

vited, when He noted how they chose the best
places, saying to them: 8“When you are invited by
anyone to a wedding feast, do not sit down in the
best place, lest one more honorable than you be
invited by him; 9and he who invited you and him
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1133::1166,,  1177 BByy  ccaalllliinngg  tthhee  wwoommaann  aa  ddaauugghhtteerr  ooff  AAbbrraahhaamm,,  Jesus
included her as a covenant member of Abraham’s family in a
public setting. While “son of Abraham” was used frequently
throughout Scripture, to associate a woman with Abraham
was rare. Although the Sabbath healing humiliated Jesus’ ad-
versaries, it made the people rejoice (v. 17).

1133::1199 TThhee  mmuussttaarrdd  sseeeedd  was often planted by farmers in
Palestine. Matthew and Mark point to the seed’s small size
and contrast this with the size of the full-grown tree (a mus-
tard seed can produce a tree 30 feet tall). Luke, however, said
nothing about the size but emphasized that birds can nest in
its branches. Birds roosting in branches can represent the na-
tions of the earth, emphasizing a universal kingdom in which
all people, both Jew and Gentile, can share. While the kingdom

of God started small like a mustard seed (with a baby’s birth,
a young preacher, and a handful of disciples), the result (or
the consummation of the kingdom’s growth) would be ex-
traordinary.

1133::3322 JJeessuuss  aaddddrreesssseedd  HHeerroodd  AAnnttiippaass,,  the Galilean tetrarch,
who had already beheaded John the Baptist. Herod wanted
also to kill Jesus. When Jesus called Herod a “fox,” He insinu-
ated that Herod was deceitful and crafty as well as insignifi-
cant. Even the sly Herod could not impede God’s divine plan.

1133::3344 JJeessuuss  llaammeenntteedd  oovveerr  JJeerruussaalleemm.. These words reveal Je-
sus’ heart. The image of a hen and chicks depicted the love,
protection, shelter, and care of a mother toward her children.
Jesus’ care for His people Israel is pictured (see chart, Female
Metaphors for God).

1133::1199 aNU-Text omits large. 1133::2211 aGreek sata, approximately two
pecks in all 1133::3311 aNU-Text reads In that very hour. 1133::3355 aNU-Text
and M-Text omit assuredly. bPsalm 118:26 1144::33 aNU-Text adds or
not. 1144::55 aNU-Text and M-Text read son.
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come and say to you, ‘Give place to this man,’ and
then you begin with shame to take the lowest
place. 10But when you are invited, go and sit down
in the lowest place, so that when he who invited
you comes he may say to you, ‘Friend, go up
higher.’ Then you will have glory in the presence
of those who sit at the table with you. 11For who-
ever exalts himself will be humbled, and he who
humbles himself will be exalted.”

12Then He also said to him who invited Him,
“When you give a dinner or a supper, do not ask
your friends, your brothers, your relatives, nor
rich neighbors, lest they also invite you back, and
you be repaid. 13But when you give a feast, invite
the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind. 14And you
will be blessed, because they cannot repay you; for
you shall be repaid at the resurrection of the just.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  GGrreeaatt  SSuuppppeerr
15Now when one of those who sat at the table

with Him heard these things, he said to Him,
“Blessed is he who shall eat breada in the kingdom
of God!”

16Then He said to him, “A certain man gave a
great supper and invited many, 17and sent his ser-
vant at supper time to say to those who were in-
vited, ‘Come, for all things are now ready.’ 18But
they all with one accord began to make excuses.
The first said to him, ‘I have bought a piece of
ground, and I must go and see it. I ask you to have
me excused.’ 19And another said, ‘I have bought
five yoke of oxen, and I am going to test them. I
ask you to have me excused.’ 20Still another said, ‘I
have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come.’
21So that servant came and reported these things
to his master. Then the master of the house, being
angry, said to his servant, ‘Go out quickly into the
streets and lanes of the city, and bring in here the
poor and the maimed and the lame and the blind.’
22And the servant said, ‘Master, it is done as you
commanded, and still there is room.’ 23Then the
master said to the servant, ‘Go out into the high-
ways and hedges, and compel them to come in,
that my house may be filled. 24For I say to you that

1144::1133,,  1144 TToo  ggiivvee  aa  ffeeaasstt  for the poor, maimed, lame, and blind
would be an act of generosity, since these people could not
repay the host. Jesus implied that when the host only invited
his desirable friends, his giving came from selfish ambition,
not love. These four groups of people represented the lower
social classes whom the rich and powerful could (and often
did) easily abuse. The repayment for this good deed would
take place at the “resurrection of the just.”

1144::2266,,  2277 TThhee  ccoosstt  ooff  ddiisscciipplleesshhiipp  iiss  hheeaavvyy.. Therefore, before
entering into discipleship, the cost should be carefully calcu-
lated, for Christ must come first in the disciple’s life. “To hate”
means that the disciple’s other loyalties must be subordinate
to devotion to the Lord. A true disciple must also be willing to
face martyrdom.

1144::1155 aM-Text reads dinner.

Those counted among the poor were the needy, the weak, and those who were dependent—the or-
phans and the widows who were usually in the lower social classes and in need of protection from
abuse and neglect. Virtually every prophet of the Old Testament prophesied against those who wrong-
fully oppressed the poor (Jer. 22:13–16).

God provided for the poor through His principle of gleaning. Landowners were instructed to leave
the remaining grain around the outer perimeters of the fields for the poor to gather (Lev. 19:10; Ruth
2:2, 15, 16). The courts, too, were admonished to deal justly with the poor (Ex. 23:6, 7).

Jesus Himself was born into a poor family and called the poor His brethren (Matt. 25:40). The early
church recognized the importance of caring for widows (Acts 6:1–6) and took offerings to meet their needs
(Rom. 15:26). We are admonished to be mindful of the poor (Gal. 2:10).

Every believer will be held accountable for how she has responded to those in need. One of the ways to judge
our relationship to Christ is to observe how we respond to the hungry, the thirsty, the naked, the stranger, and
the prisoner (Matt. 25:31–46). Compassion is regarded as evidence of the presence of Christ inside the heart
(1 Pet. 3:8; 1 John 3:16, 17).

God often chooses to reveal Himself to the world through the poor (James 2:5); rarely do the rich, great, and
noble hear His call or choose His path (Matt. 19:16–24). Paul concluded that if the Lord used only the wealthy to
extend His cause, critics would credit those people and their resources instead of God with the good that was
done through them (1 Cor. 1:26).

The first step to having your physical needs met is to become “poor in spirit,” recognizing that every heart
separated from God is in spiritual poverty, which is far more tragic than physical poverty (Matt. 5:3). The Lord
has promised to provide freely for His children (Rom. 8:32).

See also notes on The Homeless (Luke 9); Prejudice (Acts 15); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5)

p o v e r t y PROVIDING FOR THOSE IN NEED
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none of those men who were invited shall taste
my supper.’ ”

LLeeaavviinngg  AAllll  ttoo  FFoollllooww  CChhrriisstt
25Now great multitudes went with Him. And

He turned and said to them, 26“If anyone comes to
Me and does not hate his father and mother, wife
and children, brothers and sisters, yes, and his
own life also, he cannot be My disciple. 27And who-
ever does not bear his cross and come after Me
cannot be My disciple. 28For which of you, intend-
ing to build a tower, does not sit down first and
count the cost, whether he has enough to finish
it— 29lest, after he has laid the foundation, and is
not able to finish, all who see it begin to mock
him, 30saying, ‘This man began to build and was
not able to finish’? 31Or what king, going to make
war against another king, does not sit down first
and consider whether he is able with ten thousand
to meet him who comes against him with twenty
thousand? 32Or else, while the other is still a great
way off, he sends a delegation and asks conditions
of peace. 33So likewise, whoever of you does not
forsake all that he has cannot be My disciple.

TTaasstteelleessss  SSaalltt  IIss  WWoorrtthhlleessss
34“Salt is good; but if the salt has lost its flavor,

how shall it be seasoned? 35It is neither fit for the
land nor for the dunghill, but men throw it out.
He who has ears to hear, let him hear!”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  LLoosstt  SShheeeepp

15Then all the tax collectors and the sinners
drew near to Him to hear Him. 2And the

Pharisees and scribes complained, saying, “This
Man receives sinners and eats with them.” 3So He
spoke this parable to them, saying:

4“What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if
he loses one of them, does not leave the ninety-

nine in the wilderness, and go after the one which
is lost until he finds it? 5And when he has found it,
he lays it on his shoulders, rejoicing. 6And when he
comes home, he calls together his friends and
neighbors, saying to them, ‘Rejoice with me, for I
have found my sheep which was lost!’ 7I say to you
that likewise there will be more joy in heaven over
one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine just
persons who need no repentance.

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  LLoosstt  CCooiinn
8“Or what woman, having ten silver coins,a if

she loses one coin, does not light a lamp, sweep
the house, and search carefully until she finds it?
9And when she has found it, she calls her friends
and neighbors together, saying, ‘Rejoice with me,
for I have found the piece which I lost!’ 10Likewise,
I say to you, there is joy in the presence of the an-
gels of God over one sinner who repents.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  LLoosstt  SSoonn
11Then He said: “A certain man had two sons.

12And the younger of them said to his father, ‘Fa-
ther, give me the portion of goods that falls to me.’
So he divided to them his livelihood. 13And not
many days after, the younger son gathered all to-
gether, journeyed to a far country, and there
wasted his possessions with prodigal living. 14But
when he had spent all, there arose a severe famine
in that land, and he began to be in want. 15Then
he went and joined himself to a citizen of that
country, and he sent him into his fields to feed
swine. 16And he would gladly have filled his stom-
ach with the pods that the swine ate, and no one
gave him anything.

17“But when he came to himself, he said, ‘How

1327 luke 15:17

1155::88 MMaarrrriieedd  wwoommeenn  often wore valuable coins in garlands (or
wreaths) on their heads (see The Woman Who Lost a Coin).
Garlands were part of the bride’s wedding headdress, per-
haps her dowry (see chart, Head Coverings for Women).
These silver coins (drachmai) may have been her savings or
merely an ornament. Either way, the loss of such a coin would
be a serious matter.

1155::1122 UUppoonn  tthhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  tthhee  ffaatthheerr,,  the firstborn son would
receive two-thirds of the inheritance. The younger son, how-
ever, would receive only one-third. If the family included
daughters, the younger son’s inheritance would be less so
that the family could provide a dowry for the daughters when
they married. The father agreed and divided his “goods.” It
was highly unusual for the younger son to be allowed to
spend the inheritance before his father’s death.

1155::1133 TThhee  yyoouunnggeerr  ssoonn  probably converted the goods to money
(“gathered all together”). The far country could represent the
“world” or any place distant from home. The younger son en-
gaged in a reckless lifestyle, including sexual promiscuity
(vv. 13, 30), and squandered his entire inheritance.

1155::1144––1166 TToo  aavvooiidd  ssttaarrvvaattiioonn  in the time of famine, the son
went to work for a Gentile. The fact that a Jewish man would
help raise and care for pigs reveals his utter degradation,
since swine were “unclean” animals to Jews.

1155::1177––2244 WWhheenn  hhee  ccaammee  ttoo  hhiimmsseellff  (v. 17), he took the first
step in repentance—the realization of wrongdoing (v. 18). He
then asked to become a “hired servant” (v. 19). While an ordi-
nary slave was considered part of the family, a hired servant
(or day laborer) could be dismissed at any time, for he was
not a family member. Though it was highly unusual for a
proper Oriental father to run, Jesus portrayed God as the Fa-
ther who ran, so great was His excitement over the return of
His son. The son was forgiven and accepted back into the
home (v. 20). The “best robe” was a sign of position; the
“ring” indicated authority; the “sandals” (a sign of freedom
and luxury) put on his bare feet set him apart from the bare-
foot slaves. Since meat was not ordinarily eaten at meals, the
“fatted calf” noted a special occasion (vv. 22, 23).

1155::88 aGreek drachma, a valuable coin often worn in a ten-piece gar-
land by married women
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many of my father’s hired servants have bread
enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger! 18I
will arise and go to my father, and will say to him,
“Father, I have sinned against heaven and before
you, 19and I am no longer worthy to be called your
son. Make me like one of your hired servants.” ’

20“And he arose and came to his father. But
when he was still a great way off, his father saw
him and had compassion, and ran and fell on his
neck and kissed him. 21And the son said to him,
‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and in your
sight, and am no longer worthy to be called your
son.’

22“But the father said to his servants, ‘Bringa

out the best robe and put it on him, and put a ring
on his hand and sandals on his feet. 23And bring
the fatted calf here and kill it, and let us eat and
be merry; 24for this my son was dead and is alive
again; he was lost and is found.’ And they began to
be merry.

25“Now his older son was in the field. And as he
came and drew near to the house, he heard music
and dancing. 26So he called one of the servants
and asked what these things meant. 27And he said
to him, ‘Your brother has come, and because he
has received him safe and sound, your father has
killed the fatted calf.’

28“But he was angry and would not go in. There-
fore his father came out and pleaded with him. 29So
he answered and said to his father, ‘Lo, these many
years I have been serving you; I never transgressed
your commandment at any time; and yet you never
gave me a young goat, that I might make merry
with my friends. 30But as soon as this son of yours
came, who has devoured your livelihood with har-
lots, you killed the fatted calf for him.’

31“And he said to him, ‘Son, you are always with
me, and all that I have is yours. 32It was right that
we should make merry and be glad, for your
brother was dead and is alive again, and was lost
and is found.’ ”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  UUnnjjuusstt  SStteewwaarrdd

16He also said to His disciples: “There was a
certain rich man who had a steward, and an

accusation was brought to him that this man was
wasting his goods. 2So he called him and said to
him, ‘What is this I hear about you? Give an ac-
count of your stewardship, for you can no longer
be steward.’

3“Then the steward said within himself, ‘What
shall I do? For my master is taking the steward-
ship away from me. I cannot dig; I am ashamed to
beg. 4I have resolved what to do, that when I am
put out of the stewardship, they may receive me
into their houses.’

5“So he called every one of his master’s debtors
to him, and said to the first, ‘How much do you
owe my master?’ 6And he said, ‘A hundred mea-
suresa of oil.’ So he said to him, ‘Take your bill,
and sit down quickly and write fifty.’ 7Then he
said to another, ‘And how much do you owe?’ So he
said, ‘A hundred measuresa of wheat.’ And he said
to him, ‘Take your bill, and write eighty.’ 8So the
master commended the unjust steward because
he had dealt shrewdly. For the sons of this world
are more shrewd in their generation than the sons
of light.

1155::2222 aNU-Text reads Quickly bring. 1166::66 aGreek batos, eight or nine
gallons each (Old Testament bath) 1166::77 aGreek koros, ten or twelve
bushels each (Old Testament kor)

OThis is the second of three parables in which Jesus clearly pictured God’s loving concern for each individual
sinner. After first telling about a shepherd (Luke 15:3–7), He gave an example with which the women in His audi-
ence could readily identify. He described a woman who loses one of her ten silver coins, worth about a day’s
wage (Matt. 20:2). These coins, which she wore as a headdress, represented her savings and probably formed
part of her dowry. At issue was not only the value of the coin but also the fact that losing part of her dowry
would be a shameful thing.

Jesus pictured her living in a peasant’s house, which would have a low doorway and few or no windows. To
find the coin she lit a lamp and diligently swept every nook, listening for the coin’s telltale clink and watching
for its gleam in the lamplight. When at last she found it, her joy knew no bounds! She rushed to tell her friends
the wonderful news and called them to rejoice with her.

Jesus then applied the parable by declaring the joy that the angels share together with God when sinners
return in repentance to Him. The self-righteous scribes and Pharisees in His audience clearly lacked this joy
(Luke 15:2), but God’s gracious acceptance was wonderful news to the ordinary women and men who heard
Him (v. 1).

See also Lam. 3:22, note; chart on Head Coverings for Women; notes on Dowry (1 Kin. 9); Perseverance (Rev.
14)

THE WOMAN WHO LOST A COIN
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9“And I say to you, make friends for yourselves
by unrighteous mammon, that when you fail,a

they may receive you into an everlasting home.
10He who is faithful in what is least is faithful
also in much; and he who is unjust in what is
least is unjust also in much. 11Therefore if you
have not been faithful in the unrighteous mam-
mon, who will commit to your trust the true
riches? 12And if you have not been faithful in
what is another man’s, who will give you what is
your own?

13“No servant can serve two masters; for either
he will hate the one and love the other, or else he
will be loyal to the one and despise the other. You
cannot serve God and mammon.”

TThhee  LLaaww,,  tthhee  PPrroopphheettss,,  aanndd  tthhee  KKiinnggddoomm
14Now the Pharisees, who were lovers of money,

also heard all these things, and they derided Him.
15And He said to them, “You are those who justify
yourselves before men, but God knows your

hearts. For what is highly esteemed among men is
an abomination in the sight of God.

16“The law and the prophets were until John.
Since that time the kingdom of God has been
preached, and everyone is pressing into it. 17And it
is easier for heaven and earth to pass away than
for one tittle of the law to fail.

18“Whoever divorces his wife and marries an-
other commits adultery; and whoever marries her
who is divorced from her husband commits adul-
tery.

TThhee  RRiicchh  MMaann  aanndd  LLaazzaarruuss
19“There was a certain rich man who was

clothed in purple and fine linen and fared sump-
tuously every day. 20But there was a certain beggar
named Lazarus, full of sores, who was laid at his
gate, 21desiring to be fed with the crumbs which
fella from the rich man’s table. Moreover the dogs

1329 luke 16:21

1166::1133 MMaammmmoonn  represented money, riches, or worldly posses-
sions. Jesus used the illustration to depict a divided heart, one
devoted to both money and God. Jesus’ point is that service to
Mammon prohibits giving wholehearted devotion to God
(Luke 9:23–26).

1166::1188 JJeessuuss  eemmpphhaassiizzeedd  tthhaatt  mmaarrrriiaaggee  iiss  aa  lliiffeelloonngg  ccoommmmiitt--
mmeenntt.. Mosaic Law required a “certificate of divorce” when a
man wanted to divorce his wife (Deut. 24:1). Some teachers
held that a man could divorce his wife for any reason, no mat-
ter how trivial. Only in rare cases could a wife divorce her
husband. But God hates divorce (Mal. 2:16). Jesus taught that
divorce was a provision made simply because of the hardness

of the human heart. God’s original intention, however, was
that a husband and wife remain in permanent union (Gen.
2:24, note; Matt. 19, Divorce; Mark 10:8).

1166::1199 TToo  bbee  ccllootthheedd  iinn  ppuurrppllee  indicated great wealth. Purple
was an expensive dye made from mollusks found in the
Mediterranean Sea (see chart, Colors in the Bible). Lydia, a
believer from Thyatira, was a seller of purple cloth (Acts
16:14). Purple was worn by royalty and represented luxury.
The “fine linen” probably refers to expensive Egyptian linen
undergarments.

1166::2211 FFoooodd  wwaass  eeaatteenn  with the hands, not utensils, in Jesus’
time. In order to clean their hands during the meal, the

1166::99 aNU-Text reads it fails. 1166::2211 aNU-Text reads with what fell.

In the parable of the prodigal, Jesus provided a pattern for a healthy relationship between adult chil-
dren and their parents (Luke 15:11–32):

• The father acknowledged the independence of both sons—even against his better judgment in the
case of the younger (vv. 12, 31).

• Rather than demanding childlike obedience from the elder son, who protested the generous wel-
come extended to his wayward brother, the father reasoned with him as one adult to another (vv. 31,
32).

• The father allowed both sons to make their own decisions and bear the consequences of their ac-
tions.

• The father extended to each son unconditional, forgiving love (vv. 21–24, 31).

While even Jesus felt compelled to assert His adult independence (Matt. 12:46–50), adulthood does not pre-
clude loving interdependence between children and parents. Noah’s adult sons benefited from his protection
(Gen. 6:18–22). Judah attempted to spare his elderly father Jacob from heartbreak (Gen. 44:19–34). While en-
during the Cross, Jesus made provision for the care of His mother (John 19:26, 27).

The loving bond between parent and child is not to be broken by aging, inevitable transfer of residence, and
subsequent realignment of loyalties. Rather it remains as an enduring commitment between parent and off-
spring from birth to death to be available to each other and responsive to each other’s needs (Prov. 4:3–6, 10–13).

See also Gen. 4:1–16; 37:1–36; Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Change Points in Life (Eccl. 3); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps.
128; Prov. 22); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16)

c h i l d r e n PARENTING ADULT CHILDREN
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came and licked his sores. 22So it was that the beg-
gar died, and was carried by the angels to Abra-
ham’s bosom. The rich man also died and was
buried. 23And being in torments in Hades, he
lifted up his eyes and saw Abraham afar off, and
Lazarus in his bosom.

24“Then he cried and said, ‘Father Abraham,
have mercy on me, and send Lazarus that he may
dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my
tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.’ 25But
Abraham said, ‘Son, remember that in your life-
time you received your good things, and likewise
Lazarus evil things; but now he is comforted and
you are tormented. 26And besides all this, between
us and you there is a great gulf fixed, so that
those who want to pass from here to you cannot,
nor can those from there pass to us.’

27“Then he said, ‘I beg you therefore, father, that
you would send him to my father’s house, 28for I
have five brothers, that he may testify to them, lest
they also come to this place of torment.’ 29Abraham

said to him, ‘They have Moses and the prophets; let
them hear them.’ 30And he said, ‘No, father Abra-
ham; but if one goes to them from the dead, they
will repent.’ 31But he said to him, ‘If they do not
hear Moses and the prophets, neither will they be
persuaded though one rise from the dead.’ ”

JJeessuuss  WWaarrnnss  ooff  OOffffeennsseess

17Then He said to the disciples, “It is impossi-
ble that no offenses should come, but woe

to him through whom they do come! 2It would be
better for him if a millstone were hung around his
neck, and he were thrown into the sea, than that
he should offend one of these little ones. 3Take
heed to yourselves. If your brother sins against
you,a rebuke him; and if he repents, forgive him.
4And if he sins against you seven times in a day,
and seven times in a day returns to you,a saying, ‘I
repent,’ you shall forgive him.”

wealthy used chunks of bread. The bread was then dropped
on the floor, here described as “crumbs which fell.” The beg-
gar waited for the bread to fall so that he could eat.

1166::2222 LLaazzaarruuss,,  the beggar, was God’s faithful servant. When
he died, he was not buried. When unknown or unclaimed beg-
gars died, their bodies were not buried but thrown into the
burning garbage heap (“Gehenna”) outside the city. Lazarus
is portrayed in the afterlife as leaning his head on Abraham’s
bosom (perhaps reclining against Abraham’s chest at a great
feast table), indicating close fellowship. Luke identified the
poor man by name (Lazarus), but he left the rich man un-
named.

1166::2266 TThhee  rriicchh  mmaann’’ss  ffaattee  was irreversible and eternal. The

chasm or “great gulf fixed” was unbridgeable. The rich man
was kept in misery in Hades, and Lazarus could not cross over
the chasm to help him. Upon death, the respective destinies
of the rich man and the poor man had been sealed for eter-
nity.

1177::22 MMiillllssttoonneess  were circular stones used for grinding grain.
Some were small enough for women to use; others were so
large that they required an animal’s strength to operate. “Lit-
tle ones” may refer to young believers or (possibly) believers
of any age.

1177::33,,  44 JJeessuuss  ssppookkee  hheerree  of one believer sinning against an-
other believer. If the one who committed the wrong repented,
the believer wronged was obligated to forgive him and not

1177::33 aNU-Text omits against you. 1177::44 aM-Text omits to you.

Accountability is an integral part of daily living. It is the requirement of the giver and the responsibility
of the recipient (1 Cor. 4:2). The employed are accountable to the employer, the married to spouse and
family, the citizen to society, and all of us to God (Rom. 14:12).

Jesus tells the parable about a rich man whose steward was accused of wasting his master’s goods
(Luke 16:1, 2). The steward was summoned and told, “Give an account of your stewardship.” While this
steward was able to act quickly and wisely to set things in order (vv. 3–9), Jesus used this story to make
an important point: “He who is faithful in what is least is faithful also in much; and he who is unjust in
what is least is unjust also in much” (v. 10).

God is Creator and Owner of all things (Deut. 10:14; Ps. 24:1, 2). All that is possessed comes as a gift from His
hand (Acts 17:25). Our master Jesus Christ will ultimately require an accounting of each person’s stewardship
(2 Cor. 5:10).

Christian stewards can be prepared for that day of accountability by taking seriously their stewardship re-
sponsibilities. Whether the managed resource is time, talent, or money, the steward should endeavor to avoid
waste, maximize return, and, above all, assure that the investment is pleasing to God.

Time should be used wisely; talents should be shared to edify others and glorify God; money should be spent
carefully and given responsibly. Our drive to execute these requirements faithfully comes from having an acute
awareness of our personal accountability to God (1 Pet. 4:10).

See also notes on Debt (Ps. 37); Financial Planning (Luke 19); Giving (2 Cor. 9); Gratitude (Ps. 95); Prosperity
(Ps. 1); Time Management (Ps. 31)

s t e w a r d s h i p ACCOUNTABLE TO GOD
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FFaaiitthh  aanndd  DDuuttyy
5And the apostles said to the Lord, “Increase

our faith.”
6So the Lord said, “If you have faith as a mus-

tard seed, you can say to this mulberry tree, ‘Be
pulled up by the roots and be planted in the sea,’
and it would obey you. 7And which of you, having a
servant plowing or tending sheep, will say to him
when he has come in from the field, ‘Come at once
and sit down to eat’? 8But will he not rather say to
him, ‘Prepare something for my supper, and gird
yourself and serve me till I have eaten and drunk,
and afterward you will eat and drink’? 9Does he
thank that servant because he did the things that
were commanded him? I think not.a 10So likewise
you, when you have done all those things which you
are commanded, say, ‘We are unprofitable servants.
We have done what was our duty to do.’ ”

TTeenn  LLeeppeerrss  CClleeaannsseedd
11Now it happened as He went to Jerusalem

that He passed through the midst of Samaria and
Galilee. 12Then as He entered a certain village,
there met Him ten men who were lepers, who
stood afar off. 13And they lifted up their voices and
said, “Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!”

14So when He saw them, He said to them, “Go,
show yourselves to the priests.” And so it was that
as they went, they were cleansed.

15And one of them, when he saw that he was
healed, returned, and with a loud voice glorified
God, 16and fell down on his face at His feet, giving
Him thanks. And he was a Samaritan.

17So Jesus answered and said, “Were there not
ten cleansed? But where are the nine? 18Were there
not any found who returned to give glory to God
except this foreigner?” 19And He said to him,
“Arise, go your way. Your faith has made you well.”

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  ooff  tthhee  KKiinnggddoomm
20Now when He was asked by the Pharisees

when the kingdom of God would come, He an-

swered them and said, “The kingdom of God does
not come with observation; 21nor will they say,
‘See here!’ or ‘See there!’a For indeed, the kingdom
of God is within you.”

22Then He said to the disciples, “The days will
come when you will desire to see one of the days
of the Son of Man, and you will not see it. 23And
they will say to you, ‘Look here!’ or ‘Look there!’a

Do not go after them or follow them. 24For as the
lightning that flashes out of one part under
heaven shines to the other part under heaven, so
also the Son of Man will be in His day. 25But first
He must suffer many things and be rejected by
this generation. 26And as it was in the days of
Noah, so it will be also in the days of the Son of
Man: 27They ate, they drank, they married wives,
they were given in marriage, until the day that
Noah entered the ark, and the flood came and de-
stroyed them all. 28Likewise as it was also in the
days of Lot: They ate, they drank, they bought,
they sold, they planted, they built; 29but on the
day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and
brimstone from heaven and destroyed them all.
30Even so will it be in the day when the Son of
Man is revealed.

31“In that day, he who is on the housetop, and
his goods are in the house, let him not come down
to take them away. And likewise the one who is in
the field, let him not turn back. 32Remember Lot’s
wife. 33Whoever seeks to save his life will lose it,
and whoever loses his life will preserve it. 34I tell
you, in that night there will be two men in one
bed: the one will be taken and the other will be
left. 35Two women will be grinding together: the
one will be taken and the other left. 36Two men
will be in the field: the one will be taken and the
other left.”a

37And they answered and said to Him, “Where,
Lord?”

1331 luke 17:37

bear a grudge. The number of times he was to forgive his
brother was unlimited.

1177::1111 SSaammaarriiaa,,  in the first century A.D., was the region of Pales-
tine between Galilee in the north and Judea in the south. Its
inhabitants included Jews who, over the centuries, had inter-
married with Gentiles. They had also brought in foreign gods
to worship. The result was considerable hatred and prejudice
between the Jews and Samaritans. When a Jew traveled be-
tween Galilee and Judea, he typically went a greater distance
and crossed into Perea on the east bank of the Jordan to avoid
going through Samaria. Jesus, however, felt no animosity to-
ward the Samaritans (see John 4:4–6, note).

1177::1144––1199 MMoossaaiicc  LLaaww  gave the priests the responsibility of de-
claring a leper’s healing valid (see Matt. 8:2, 3, note). The per-
son would then be allowed to reenter society. Only one of the
ten, a Samaritan, returned to thank Jesus, (see Ps. 95, Grati-
tude). Jesus was, no doubt, grieved over the ingratitude of the
other nine.

1177::2288,,  2299 LLoott  wwaass  tthhee  nneepphheeww  ooff  AAbbrraahhaamm  and the son of Ha-
ran. When Abraham traveled to Canaan, Lot and his house-
hold went with him. Lot chose to settle in the fertile Jordan
valley, and he eventually moved into Sodom. Even though the
people of Sodom and Gomorrah were intensely evil, Jesus
placed the emphasis on their lack of preparation for God’s
coming judgment.

1177::3344––3366 JJeessuuss  uusseedd  tthhiiss  ppiiccttuurree  to describe the separation
that will happen at His return. “Night” emphasizes the unex-
pectedness of His coming. Believers will be taken; non believ-
ers will be left to face the judgment. Although He did not ex-
plain the meaning of “taken,” the emphasis is that the
believers will be taken to Himself, escaping judgment.

1177::3377 WWhheenn  tthhee  ddiisscciipplleess  aasskkeedd  JJeessuuss  “where” His return
would take place, Jesus answered with a word picture. “Body”
represented a dead body, and an eagle (vulture) was a bird of
prey. Since vultures would feed upon dead bodies, they would
know where the carcasses lay. Jesus’ point is that much as a

1177::99 aNU-Text ends verse with commanded; M-Text omits him. 1177::2211
aNU-Text reverses here and there. 1177::2233 aNU-Text reverses here
and there. 1177::3366 aNU-Text and M-Text omit verse 36.
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So He said to them, “Wherever the body is,
there the eagles will be gathered together.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  PPeerrssiisstteenntt  WWiiddooww

18Then He spoke a parable to them, that men
always ought to pray and not lose heart,

2saying: “There was in a certain city a judge who
did not fear God nor regard man. 3Now there was
a widow in that city; and she came to him, saying,
‘Get justice for me from my adversary.’ 4And he
would not for a while; but afterward he said
within himself, ‘Though I do not fear God nor re-
gard man, 5yet because this widow troubles me I
will avenge her, lest by her continual coming she
weary me.’ ”

6Then the Lord said, “Hear what the unjust
judge said. 7And shall God not avenge His own
elect who cry out day and night to Him, though
He bears long with them? 8I tell you that He will
avenge them speedily. Nevertheless, when the Son
of Man comes, will He really find faith on the
earth?”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  PPhhaarriisseeee  aanndd  tthhee  TTaaxx  CCoolllleeccttoorr
9Also He spoke this parable to some who

trusted in themselves that they were righteous,
and despised others: 10“Two men went up to the
temple to pray, one a Pharisee and the other a tax

collector. 11The Pharisee stood and prayed thus
with himself, ‘God, I thank You that I am not like
other men—extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or
even as this tax collector. 12I fast twice a week; I
give tithes of all that I possess.’ 13And the tax col-
lector, standing afar off, would not so much as
raise his eyes to heaven, but beat his breast, say-
ing, ‘God, be merciful to me a sinner!’ 14I tell you,
this man went down to his house justified rather
than the other; for everyone who exalts himself
will be humbled, and he who humbles himself will
be exalted.”

JJeessuuss  BBlleesssseess  LLiittttllee  CChhiillddrreenn
15Then they also brought infants to Him that

He might touch them; but when the disciples saw
it, they rebuked them. 16But Jesus called them to
Him and said, “Let the little children come to Me,
and do not forbid them; for of such is the kingdom
of God. 17Assuredly, I say to you, whoever does not
receive the kingdom of God as a little child will by
no means enter it.”

JJeessuuss  CCoouunnsseellss  tthhee  RRiicchh  YYoouunngg  RRuulleerr
18Now a certain ruler asked Him, saying, “Good

Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?”
19So Jesus said to him, “Why do you call Me

dead body would draw vultures, so unrepentant people would
draw God’s judgment.

1188::22,,  33 TThhiiss  ddiisshhoonneesstt  jjuuddggee  represented corrupted power, for
he neither feared God nor sought justice for the people. The
widow represented complete helplessness, for she had no
money to bribe him and no one powerful enough to intervene
on her behalf (see The Persistent Widow).

1188::1100––1144 BBootthh  ppuubblliicc  aanndd  pprriivvaattee  pprraayyeerrss  were allowed in the
temple. Pharisees often stood and prayed publicly in order to be

heard by others. The tax collector, on the other hand, ashamed
of his sinfulness, humbly bowed his head, beat his breast (a
sign of grief), and prayed for God’s mercy. That God heard the
prayer of the tax collector and not of the Pharisee surprised Je-
sus’ listeners (see chart, Lessons from the Model Prayer).

1188::1188––2233 TThhee  rriicchh  rruulleerr  was most likely a member of the San-
hedrin or a synagogue ruler. He sought to flatter Jesus (v. 18)
since this title of distinction was not commonly used among
the rabbis. Jesus listed only those commandments that dealt
with one’s relationship with a neighbor (see Deut. 5:16–20).

O
THE PERSISTENT WIDOW
Jesus was discussing the coming of God’s Kingdom on earth (Luke 17:20–37), declaring that His return would

be sudden and without warning. In the meantime, He encouraged His disciples to continue praying persistently
for God’s justice to be manifested so that the wrongs of this present evil age would be righted with triumph for
His people (Luke 18:1, 7, 8).

To make His point, Jesus gave the example of a widow (vv. 18:2–5). Widows were often among the most vul-
nerable people in Jewish society, and apparently this one had no other family member to help plead her case.
The wicked, arrogant, unjust judge was probably a Gentile official. He despised the woman and her cause and
clearly considered her a nuisance. Nevertheless, he finally granted her request, not because he cared about her
or her just cause but because she disturbed him with her persistent pleas.

The parable’s central teaching is not that believers need to badger a reluctant God to meet their needs. After
all, God and the unjust judge are opposites! Rather, if even an unjust judge will occasionally give justice, how
much more will the righteous, loving Judge of all the earth hear the persistent cries of His distressed people.
When the proper time comes, He will suddenly and speedily avenge them. Thus, women and men should remain
steadfast and persistent in prayer as they await His Coming.

See also Lam. 3:22, note; Matt. 7:7–12; notes on Widowhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2)
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good? No one is good but One, that is, God. 20You
know the commandments: ‘Do not commit adultery,’
‘Do not murder,’ ‘Do not steal,’ ‘Do not bear false witness,’
‘Honor your father and your mother.’ ” a

21And he said, “All these things I have kept
from my youth.”

22So when Jesus heard these things, He said to
him, “You still lack one thing. Sell all that you have
and distribute to the poor, and you will have trea-
sure in heaven; and come, follow Me.”

23But when he heard this, he became very sor-
rowful, for he was very rich.

WWiitthh  GGoodd  AAllll  TThhiinnggss  AArree  PPoossssiibbllee
24And when Jesus saw that he became very sor-

rowful, He said, “How hard it is for those who
have riches to enter the kingdom of God! 25For it
is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a

needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom
of God.”

26And those who heard it said, “Who then can
be saved?”

27But He said, “The things which are impossi-
ble with men are possible with God.”

28Then Peter said, “See, we have left alla and
followed You.”

29So He said to them, “Assuredly, I say to you,
there is no one who has left house or parents or
brothers or wife or children, for the sake of the
kingdom of God, 30who shall not receive many
times more in this present time, and in the age to
come eternal life.”

1333 luke 18:30

1188::2244,,  2255 TThhoossee  rriicchh  iinn  mmaatteerriiaall  ppoosssseessssiioonnss  could be tempted
to depend on earthly wealth rather than on God. The intellec-
tually blessed could be tempted to depend on self-effort
rather than on God. Jesus used a well-known figure of speech

about a camel going through the eye of a needle to emphasize
the difficulty rich people have in turning from their riches to
find salvation (see Matt. 6:24, note).

1188::2200 aExodus 20:12–16; Deuteronomy 5:16–20 1188::2288 aNU-Text
reads our own.

Hagar The “Angel of the Lord” gave helpful instructions, announced Gen. 16:7–12 
 her future descendants, and offered comfort. 

Lot’s wife Angels led Lot and his family away from Sodom. Gen. 19:15–26

Wife for Isaac Abraham sent Eliezer, his oldest servant, to find a wife for  Gen. 24:1–7
 his son Isaac. He told the servant that an angel would 
 guide him to the right woman.

Samson’s The “Angel of the Lord” announced an end to her barrenness  Judg. 13:1–24
mother and described the special nature of her son’s ministry.

Mary’s An angel calmed Joseph’s doubts about Mary’s faithfulness Matt. 1:20–25
betrothed and announced her role as mother of the Messiah.

Women at the  An angel appeared at the empty tomb to tell the women that Matt. 28:2–6
empty tomb  Jesus was alive. 

Elizabeth’s Gabriel announced the birth of John the Baptist to Zacharias. Luke 1:5–25
husband 

Mary Gabriel told Mary that she would be mother of the Messiah. Luke 1:26–38

Shepherds who  Angels announced the birth of Jesus to shepherds near  Luke 2:8–15
came to visit Mary  Bethlehem.
and Jesus

WOMEN AND ANGELS

 woman ministry of the angel reference
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JJeessuuss  aa  TThhiirrdd  TTiimmee  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  aanndd  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
31Then He took the twelve aside and said to

them, “Behold, we are going up to Jerusalem, and
all things that are written by the prophets con-
cerning the Son of Man will be accomplished.
32For He will be delivered to the Gentiles and will
be mocked and insulted and spit upon. 33They will
scourge Him and kill Him. And the third day He
will rise again.”

34But they understood none of these things;
this saying was hidden from them, and they did
not know the things which were spoken.

AA  BBlliinndd  MMaann  RReecceeiivveess  HHiiss  SSiigghhtt
35Then it happened, as He was coming near

Jericho, that a certain blind man sat by the road
begging. 36And hearing a multitude passing by, he
asked what it meant. 37So they told him that Jesus
of Nazareth was passing by. 38And he cried out,
saying, “Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me!”

39Then those who went before warned him
that he should be quiet; but he cried out all the
more, “Son of David, have mercy on me!”

40So Jesus stood still and commanded him to be
brought to Him. And when he had come near, He

asked him, 41saying, “What do you want Me to do
for you?”

He said, “Lord, that I may receive my sight.”
42Then Jesus said to him, “Receive your sight;

your faith has made you well.” 43And immediately
he received his sight, and followed Him, glorify-
ing God. And all the people, when they saw it,
gave praise to God.

JJeessuuss  CCoommeess  ttoo  ZZaacccchhaaeeuuss’’  HHoouussee

19Then Jesus entered and passed through Jeri-
cho. 2Now behold, there was a man named

Zacchaeus who was a chief tax collector, and he
was rich. 3And he sought to see who Jesus was, but
could not because of the crowd, for he was of
short stature. 4So he ran ahead and climbed up
into a sycamore tree to see Him, for He was going
to pass that way. 5And when Jesus came to the
place, He looked up and saw him,a and said to him,
“Zacchaeus, make haste and come down, for today
I must stay at your house.” 6So he made haste and
came down, and received Him joyfully. 7But when
they saw it, they all complained, saying, “He has
gone to be a guest with a man who is a sinner.”

1199::55 aNU-Text omits and saw him.

When someone comes seeking your forgiveness, you have an obligation to grant forgiveness and ex-
tend mercy—even if the person has sinned against you repeatedly and regardless of how severe the sin
may have been (Matt. 18:21, 22; Luke 17:4; Eph. 4:32; Col 3:12, 13). Your forgiveness of others is a pre-
requisite for your receiving God’s forgiveness (Matt. 6:14, 15; Luke 11:4; James 2:13).

God does indeed forgive us (Ps. 32:1–5; 103:12; 130:3, 4; Is. 43:25; Jer. 31:34; Eph. 1:7; Col. 1:14; 2:13).
We forgive others, if we do not want to disobey God and break our fellowship with Him (Matt. 6:14, 15;
Mark 11:25, 26; Luke 17:3, 4). No less important is the willingness for one who blames God for wrongs
experienced to remember that the Lord does not direct evil against us, though He may choose to allow

us to go through a trial resulting from our own sinful choices or from the sinfulness of the world in which we live
(Gen. 50:20; Deut. 32:4; Rom. 8:28, 38, 39). Finally, we must be willing to forgive ourselves since we are finite be-
ings and since our failures often open the door for His glory and provide the environment for our own growth
(Phil. 3:12–14).

Love is the prime ingredient in forgiveness (Prov. 10:12). Often the one wounded must forgive with an act of
the will, giving time for working through feelings and experiencing healing. Forgiveness comes with the removal
of past offenses from the mind (Phil. 3:13), followed by meditation upon Scripture (Ps. 119:157–160), giving over
to God our hurts (1 Pet. 2:21–23), praying for the offender (1 Sam. 12:23; Matt. 5:44), and serving as a willing
channel for God’s grace. God has promised that He will take care of all judgment so that revenge is not an option
(Rom. 12:19–21).

Meaningful forgiveness demands thought and planning. Forgiveness is the willingness to search for new so-
lutions. Forgiveness insists on a new way—neither yours nor theirs but one mutually acceptable. You must use
words that do not cast blame or create questions (Prov. 15:23). You must be concerned with seeking forgiveness
only for your wrong (Ps. 51:1–4). You must remember that a forgiving attitude does not excuse self (Gen. 3:12),
defend self (Gen. 3:10), or accuse another (Gen. 3:13).

Seeking forgiveness frees you to receive God’s mercy (Prov. 28:13). Showing mercy by a forgiving spirit
brings blessing from God and gratitude from the one forgiven. A forgiving spirit brings good to yourself (Prov.
11:17) and to others (15:23).

See also Matt. 5:23, 24; 6:12; 2 Cor. 2:3–11; charts on Your Path to Freedom; Journey to Forgiveness; notes on
Communication (Prov. 15); Conflict (Song 5; Matt. 18); Forgiveness (Ps. 51); Friendship (Luke 1)

f o r g i v e n e s s EXTENDING MERCY TO OTHERS
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8Then Zacchaeus stood and said to the Lord,
“Look, Lord, I give half of my goods to the poor;
and if I have taken anything from anyone by false
accusation, I restore fourfold.”

9And Jesus said to him, “Today salvation has
come to this house, because he also is a son of
Abraham; 10for the Son of Man has come to seek
and to save that which was lost.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  MMiinnaass
11Now as they heard these things, He spoke an-

other parable, because He was near Jerusalem and
because they thought the kingdom of God would
appear immediately. 12Therefore He said: “A cer-
tain nobleman went into a far country to receive
for himself a kingdom and to return. 13So he
called ten of his servants, delivered to them ten
minas,a and said to them, ‘Do business till I come.’
14But his citizens hated him, and sent a delegation
after him, saying, ‘We will not have this man to
reign over us.’

15“And so it was that when he returned, having
received the kingdom, he then commanded these
servants, to whom he had given the money, to be
called to him, that he might know how much
every man had gained by trading. 16Then came the
first, saying, ‘Master, your mina has earned ten mi-
nas.’ 17And he said to him, ‘Well done, good ser-
vant; because you were faithful in a very little,
have authority over ten cities.’ 18And the second
came, saying, ‘Master, your mina has earned five
minas.’ 19Likewise he said to him, ‘You also be over
five cities.’

20“Then another came, saying, ‘Master, here is
your mina, which I have kept put away in a hand-
kerchief. 21For I feared you, because you are an
austere man. You collect what you did not deposit,
and reap what you did not sow.’ 22And he said to
him, ‘Out of your own mouth I will judge you, you
wicked servant. You knew that I was an austere
man, collecting what I did not deposit and reaping
what I did not sow. 23Why then did you not put my
money in the bank, that at my coming I might
have collected it with interest?’

24“And he said to those who stood by, ‘Take the
mina from him, and give it to him who has ten mi-
nas.’ 25(But they said to him, ‘Master, he has ten
minas.’) 26‘For I say to you, that to everyone who

has will be given; and from him who does not
have, even what he has will be taken away from
him. 27But bring here those enemies of mine, who
did not want me to reign over them, and slay them
before me.’ ”

TThhee  TTrriiuummpphhaall  EEnnttrryy
28When He had said this, He went on ahead,

going up to Jerusalem. 29And it came to pass, when
He drew near to Bethphagea and Bethany, at the
mountain called Olivet, that He sent two of His
disciples, 30saying, “Go into the village opposite
you, where as you enter you will find a colt tied, on
which no one has ever sat. Loose it and bring it
here. 31And if anyone asks you, ‘Why are you loos-
ing it?’ thus you shall say to him, ‘Because the
Lord has need of it.’ ”

32So those who were sent went their way and
found it just as He had said to them. 33But as they
were loosing the colt, the owners of it said to
them, “Why are you loosing the colt?”

34And they said, “The Lord has need of him.”
35Then they brought him to Jesus. And they threw
their own clothes on the colt, and they set Jesus
on him. 36And as He went, many spread their
clothes on the road.

37Then, as He was now drawing near the de-
scent of the Mount of Olives, the whole multitude
of the disciples began to rejoice and praise God
with a loud voice for all the mighty works they
had seen, 38saying:

“ ‘Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the
LORD!’ a

Peace in heaven and glory in the highest!”

39And some of the Pharisees called to Him
from the crowd, “Teacher, rebuke Your disciples.”

40But He answered and said to them, “I tell you
that if these should keep silent, the stones would
immediately cry out.”

JJeessuuss  WWeeeeppss  oovveerr  JJeerruussaalleemm
41Now as He drew near, He saw the city and

wept over it, 42saying, “If you had known, even you,

1335 luke 19:42

1199::2200,,  2211 TThhee  mmiinnaa  was worth about 100 drachmas, or three
months’ wages (Matt. 25:14–30, note; see chart, Money and
Measurements in the Bible).

1199::2299 BBeetthhpphhaaggee  was near Bethany, although the exact loca-
tion is unknown. The village of Bethany, a suburb of Jerusa-
lem, was two or three miles from Jerusalem near the Mount of
Olives on Jerusalem’s east side. To enter Jerusalem, Jesus had
to go down the Mount of Olives, through the Kidron valley (a
deep ravine), and through the Eastern Gate (later called the
“Golden Gate”).

1199::3300––3366 TThhee  vviillllaaggee  ooppppoossiittee  probably referred to Beth-
phage. The loan of the colt was seemingly prearranged with
the phrase “because the Lord has need of it” as a password
(v. 31). The donkey symbolized that Jesus came in peace. The
colt had never been ridden; thus it could be used for a sacred
purpose (see Zech. 9:9). The disciples’ clothes made a saddle
for Jesus (Luke 20:35). “Spreading their clothes on the road”
was an act of honor and made a triumphal carpet (v. 36).

1199::1133 aThe mina (Greek mna, Hebrew minah) was worth about three
months’ salary. 1199::2299 aM-Text reads Bethsphage. 1199::3388 aPsalm
118:26
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especially in this your day, the things that make for
your peace! But now they are hidden from your
eyes. 43For days will come upon you when your en-
emies will build an embankment around you, sur-
round you and close you in on every side, 44and
level you, and your children within you, to the
ground; and they will not leave in you one stone
upon another, because you did not know the time
of your visitation.”

JJeessuuss  CClleeaannsseess  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
45Then He went into the temple and began to

drive out those who bought and sold in it,a 46say-
ing to them, “It is written, ‘My house is a a house of
prayer,’ b but you have made it a ‘den of thieves.’ ” c

47And He was teaching daily in the temple. But
the chief priests, the scribes, and the leaders of
the people sought to destroy Him, 48and were un-
able to do anything; for all the people were very
attentive to hear Him.

JJeessuuss’’  AAuutthhoorriittyy  QQuueessttiioonneedd

20Now it happened on one of those days, as
He taught the people in the temple and

preached the gospel, that the chief priests and the
scribes, together with the elders, confronted Him
2and spoke to Him, saying, “Tell us, by what au-
thority are You doing these things? Or who is he
who gave You this authority?”

3But He answered and said to them, “I also will
ask you one thing, and answer Me: 4The baptism
of John—was it from heaven or from men?”

5And they reasoned among themselves, saying,
“If we say, ‘From heaven,’ He will say, ‘Why thena

did you not believe him?’ 6But if we say, ‘From
men,’ all the people will stone us, for they are per-
suaded that John was a prophet.” 7So they an-
swered that they did not know where it was from.

8And Jesus said to them, “Neither will I tell you
by what authority I do these things.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  WWiicckkeedd  VViinneeddrreesssseerrss
9Then He began to tell the people this parable:

“A certain man planted a vineyard, leased it to vine-
dressers, and went into a far country for a long
time. 10Now at vintage-time he sent a servant to
the vinedressers, that they might give him some of
the fruit of the vineyard. But the vinedressers beat
him and sent him away empty-handed. 11Again he
sent another servant; and they beat him also,
treated him shamefully, and sent him away empty-
handed. 12And again he sent a third; and they
wounded him also and cast him out.

13“Then the owner of the vineyard said, ‘What

1199::4455,,  4466 EEvveerryy  JJeewwiisshh  mmaann  coming to Jerusalem for the
Passover feast had to pay a temple tax equivalent to two days
of a laborer’s wage (see chart, Money and Measurements in
the Bible). Many types of currencies were circulating, and,
since only special temple coins were acceptable, money
changers could charge a fee for the necessary exchange.
Money changers could make handsome profits at the expense

of the people. A temple visit usually involved a sacrifice. If a
man brought his own animal, the temple authorities would in-
spect it for perfection. To make sure an animal passed inspec-
tion, many people bought their animal sacrifices at booths set
up in the temple. However, these animal sellers often charged
outrageous prices, thus making a high profit for themselves.
Jesus forcefully drove out those who exploited the worshipers.

1199::4455 aNU-Text reads those who were selling. 1199::4466 aNU-Text reads
shall be. bIsaiah 56:7 cJeremiah 7:11 2200::55 aNU-Text and M-Text omit
then.

Good financial planning is a part of wise stewardship. To be a truly effective steward, you must believe
unequivocally that the money being managed is someone else’s money—God’s money. Having this per-
spective gives a person the freedom to use finances as a tool to accomplish God’s purposes, recogniz-
ing that no one comes into this world with any possessions, and no one will leave with anything (Eccl.
5:15).

God has entrusted each person with certain resources. Money is something that God uses to test
your ability to handle properly the other gifts He desires to give you (Luke 16:11). One day He will ask
for an accounting of how you managed the resources He has given you (Luke 19:11–26). A wife who

manages resources wisely is a blessing to her husband and family (Prov. 31:28).
You are wise to remember:

• The earth and all its fullness is the Lord’s (Ps. 24:1). Every resource, even money, is His, and you are simply
stewards of His resources.

• Avoid an overly consumptive lifestyle. The Bible teaches moderation in all things (1 Cor. 9:25).

• Avoid debt (Prov. 22:7; Rom. 13:8).

• Maintain a savings program. (Prov. 12:11).

• Set long-term goals (Prov. 13:22).
See also notes on Debt (Ps. 37); Goal Setting (Is. 58); Priorities (Matt. 6) 

f i n a n c i a l  p l a n n i n g WISE MONEY MANAGEMENT
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shall I do? I will send my beloved son. Probably
they will respect him when they see him.’ 14But
when the vinedressers saw him, they reasoned
among themselves, saying, ‘This is the heir. Come,
let us kill him, that the inheritance may be ours.’
15So they cast him out of the vineyard and killed
him. Therefore what will the owner of the vine-
yard do to them? 16He will come and destroy those
vinedressers and give the vineyard to others.”

And when they heard it they said, “Certainly
not!”

17Then He looked at them and said, “What then
is this that is written:

‘The stone which the builders rejected
Has become the chief cornerstone’?a

18Whoever falls on that stone will be broken;
but on whomever it falls, it will grind him to pow-
der.”

19And the chief priests and the scribes that
very hour sought to lay hands on Him, but they
feared the peoplea—for they knew He had spoken
this parable against them.

TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess::  IIss  IItt  LLaawwffuull  ttoo  PPaayy  TTaaxxeess  ttoo  CCaaeessaarr??
20So they watched Him, and sent spies who pre-

tended to be righteous, that they might seize on
His words, in order to deliver Him to the power
and the authority of the governor.

21Then they asked Him, saying, “Teacher, we
know that You say and teach rightly, and You do
not show personal favoritism, but teach the way
of God in truth: 22Is it lawful for us to pay taxes to
Caesar or not?”

23But He perceived their craftiness, and said to
them, “Why do you test Me?a 24Show Me a denar-
ius. Whose image and inscription does it have?”

They answered and said, “Caesar’s.”
25And He said to them, “Render therefore to

Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God
the things that are God’s.”

26But they could not catch Him in His words in
the presence of the people. And they marveled at
His answer and kept silent.

TThhee  SSaadddduucceeeess::  WWhhaatt  AAbboouutt  tthhee  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn??
27Then some of the Sadducees, who deny that

there is a resurrection, came to Him and asked
Him, 28saying: “Teacher, Moses wrote to us that if a
man’s brother dies, having a wife, and he dies

without children, his brother should take his wife
and raise up offspring for his brother. 29Now
there were seven brothers. And the first took a
wife, and died without children. 30And the seconda

took her as wife, and he died childless. 31Then the
third took her, and in like manner the seven also;
and they left no children,a and died. 32Last of all
the woman died also. 33Therefore, in the resurrec-
tion, whose wife does she become? For all seven
had her as wife.”

34Jesus answered and said to them, “The sons
of this age marry and are given in marriage. 35But
those who are counted worthy to attain that age,
and the resurrection from the dead, neither
marry nor are given in marriage; 36nor can they
die anymore, for they are equal to the angels and
are sons of God, being sons of the resurrection.
37But even Moses showed in the burning bush pas-
sage that the dead are raised, when he called the
Lord ‘the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God
of Jacob.’ a 38For He is not the God of the dead but
of the living, for all live to Him.”

39Then some of the scribes answered and said,
“Teacher, You have spoken well.” 40But after that
they dared not question Him anymore.

JJeessuuss::  HHooww  CCaann  DDaavviidd  CCaallll  HHiiss  DDeesscceennddaanntt  LLoorrdd??
41And He said to them, “How can they say that

the Christ is the Son of David? 42Now David him-
self said in the Book of Psalms:

‘The Lord said to my Lord,
“Sit at My right hand,

43Till I make Your enemies Your footstool.” ’ a

44Therefore David calls Him ‘Lord’; how is He
then his Son?”

BBeewwaarree  ooff  tthhee  SSccrriibbeess
45Then, in the hearing of all the people, He

said to His disciples, 46“Beware of the scribes, who
desire to go around in long robes, love greetings
in the marketplaces, the best seats in the syna-
gogues, and the best places at feasts, 47who devour
widows’ houses, and for a pretense make long
prayers. These will receive greater condemna-
tion.”

1337 luke 20:47

2200::2222 JJeewwss,,  ages 14 to 65, were required to pay a tax to Cae-
sar. Jews hated to pay this poll tax, which was one denarius
(see chart, Money and Measurements in the Bible). Tiberius
was the emperor at that time. Embossed on the front of the
coin was the face of Caesar Tiberius, which demonstrated this
right to impose the tax (v. 24).

2200::2277 TThhee  SSaadddduucceeeess  (lit. “righteous ones”) claimed to be de-

scendants of Zadok, high priest under David (see chart, Jew-
ish Sects). They organized shortly after the Maccabean revolt
(167–160 B.C.). They disappeared in A.D. 70 when the Jerusa-
lem temple was destroyed. They were a wealthy, politically
active, materialistic group who opposed both the Pharisees
and Jesus. They denied the existence of angels and demons,
life after death, and bodily resurrection.

2200::1177 aPsalm 118:22 2200::1199 aM-Text reads but they were afraid.
2200::2233 aNU-Text omits Why do you test Me? 2200::3300 aNU-Text ends
verse 30 here. 2200::3311 aNU-Text and M-Text read the seven also left
no children. 2200::3377 aExodus 3:6, 15 2200::4433 aPsalm 110:1
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TThhee  WWiiddooww’’ss  TTwwoo  MMiitteess

21And He looked up and saw the rich putting
their gifts into the treasury, 2and He saw

also a certain poor widow putting in two mites.
3So He said, “Truly I say to you that this poor
widow has put in more than all; 4for all these out
of their abundance have put in offerings for God,a

but she out of her poverty put in all the livelihood
that she had.”

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  tthhee  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
5Then, as some spoke of the temple, how it was

adorned with beautiful stones and donations, He
said, 6“These things which you see—the days will
come in which not one stone shall be left upon an-
other that shall not be thrown down.”

TThhee  SSiiggnnss  ooff  tthhee  TTiimmeess  aanndd  tthhee  EEnndd  ooff  tthhee  AAggee
7So they asked Him, saying, “Teacher, but when

will these things be? And what sign will there be
when these things are about to take place?”

8And He said: “Take heed that you not be de-
ceived. For many will come in My name, saying, ‘I
am He,’ and, ‘The time has drawn near.’ Thereforea

do not go after them. 9But when you hear of wars
and commotions, do not be terrified; for these
things must come to pass first, but the end will
not come immediately.”

10Then He said to them, “Nation will rise
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom.
11And there will be great earthquakes in various
places, and famines and pestilences; and there will
be fearful sights and great signs from heaven.
12But before all these things, they will lay their
hands on you and persecute you, delivering you up
to the synagogues and prisons. You will be brought
before kings and rulers for My name’s sake. 13But it
will turn out for you as an occasion for testimony.
14Therefore settle it in your hearts not to meditate
beforehand on what you will answer; 15for I will
give you a mouth and wisdom which all your adver-
saries will not be able to contradict or resist. 16You
will be betrayed even by parents and brothers, rela-
tives and friends; and they will put some of you to
death. 17And you will be hated by all for My name’s
sake. 18But not a hair of your head shall be lost. 19By
your patience possess your souls.

TThhee  DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm
20“But when you see Jerusalem surrounded by

armies, then know that its desolation is near.

21Then let those who are in Judea flee to the
mountains, let those who are in the midst of her
depart, and let not those who are in the country
enter her. 22For these are the days of vengeance,
that all things which are written may be fulfilled.
23But woe to those who are pregnant and to those
who are nursing babies in those days! For there
will be great distress in the land and wrath upon
this people. 24And they will fall by the edge of the
sword, and be led away captive into all nations.
And Jerusalem will be trampled by Gentiles until
the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  ooff  tthhee  SSoonn  ooff  MMaann
25“And there will be signs in the sun, in the

moon, and in the stars; and on the earth distress
of nations, with perplexity, the sea and the waves
roaring; 26men’s hearts failing them from fear and
the expectation of those things which are coming
on the earth, for the powers of the heavens will be
shaken. 27Then they will see the Son of Man com-
ing in a cloud with power and great glory. 28Now
when these things begin to happen, look up and
lift up your heads, because your redemption draws
near.”

TThhee  PPaarraabbllee  ooff  tthhee  FFiigg  TTrreeee
29Then He spoke to them a parable: “Look at

the fig tree, and all the trees. 30When they are al-
ready budding, you see and know for yourselves
that summer is now near. 31So you also, when you
see these things happening, know that the king-
dom of God is near. 32Assuredly, I say to you, this
generation will by no means pass away till all
things take place. 33Heaven and earth will pass
away, but My words will by no means pass away.

TThhee  IImmppoorrttaannccee  ooff  WWaattcchhiinngg
34“But take heed to yourselves, lest your hearts

be weighed down with carousing, drunkenness,
and cares of this life, and that Day come on you
unexpectedly. 35For it will come as a snare on all
those who dwell on the face of the whole earth.
36Watch therefore, and pray always that you may
be counted worthya to escape all these things that
will come to pass, and to stand before the Son of
Man.”

37And in the daytime He was teaching in the

2211::11,,  22 TThhee  ttrreeaassuurryy  was the part of the Court of the Women
that held 13 collection boxes known as “The Trumpets.” Each
box stated how its contents would be spent. The widow repre-
sented the poorest of the poor in 1st-century Judea (see Mark
12:41–44, note; Mark 12, Widow with Two Mites). A widow
could find few ways to earn money. The mite was the least
valuable coin in use (see chart, Money and Measurements in
the Bible).

2211::88 JJeessuuss  wwaarrnneedd  tthhee  ppeeooppllee  about false teachers who would
come and claim to be the Messiah, giving a prediction about
the end time. He forewarned His disciples about the coming
persecution they would face from both the Gentiles and the
Jews. The years between the Crucifixion and A.D. 70 proved a
harsh period of persecution for believers.

2211::44 aNU-Text omits for God. 2211::88 aNU-Text omits Therefore.
2211::3366 aNU-Text reads may have strength.
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temple, but at night He went out and stayed on
the mountain called Olivet. 38Then early in the
morning all the people came to Him in the temple
to hear Him.

TThhee  PPlloott  ttoo  KKiillll  JJeessuuss

22Now the Feast of Unleavened Bread drew
near, which is called Passover. 2And the

chief priests and the scribes sought how they
might kill Him, for they feared the people.

3Then Satan entered Judas, surnamed Iscariot,
who was numbered among the twelve. 4So he

went his way and conferred with the chief priests
and captains, how he might betray Him to them.
5And they were glad, and agreed to give him
money. 6So he promised and sought opportunity
to betray Him to them in the absence of the mul-
titude.

JJeessuuss  aanndd  HHiiss  DDiisscciipplleess  PPrreeppaarree  tthhee  PPaassssoovveerr
7Then came the Day of Unleavened Bread,

when the Passover must be killed. 8And He sent
Peter and John, saying, “Go and prepare the
Passover for us, that we may eat.”

1339 luke 22:8

2222::11 JJeewwss  cceelleebbrraatteedd  PPaassssoovveerr  and the Feast of Unleavened
Bread for seven days around the middle of March (“Nisan,”
see charts, The Jewish Sacred Calendar; The Feasts of Israel).
It was the most important of Hebrew feasts. Large crowds at-

tended the festival. To remember their deliverance from
Egyptian slavery, they ate unleavened bread as their ances-
tors had done on the night of their hasty departure from
Egypt (see Ex. 12).

sunday • The triumphal entry into Jerusalem (Mark 11:1–11).

monday • Cleansing the temple in Jerusalem (Mark 11:15–19).

tuesday • Challenge of Jesus’ authority before the Sanhedrin (Luke 20:1–8). 
 • Foretelling of the destruction of Jerusalem and Jesus’ return (Matt. 24:15–28). 
 • Anointing of Jesus at Bethany (John 12:2–8). 
 • Judas’ bargain with the Jewish rulers to betray Jesus (Luke 22:3–6).

wednesday

thursday • The Passover meal with His disciples and institution of the Memorial Supper 
  (Mark 14:22–26; John 13:1–30). 
 • Prayer in Gethsemane for His disciples (John 17:1–26).

friday • His betrayal and arrest in Gethsemane (Mark 14:43–50). 
 • Questioning by Annas, the former high priest (John 18:12–24). 
 • Condemnation by Caiaphas and the Sanhedrin (Mark 14:53–65). 
 • Peter’s denial (John 18:15–27). 
 • Formal condemnation by the Sanhedrin (Luke 22:66–71). 
 • Judas’ suicide (Matt. 27:3–10). 
 • The trial of Jesus before Pilate (Luke 23:1–5). 
 • Jesus’ appearance before Herod Antipas (Luke 23:6–12). 
 • Formal sentence to death by Pilate (Luke 23:13–25). 
 • Jesus’ Crucifixion between two thieves (Mark 15:16–27). 
 • The tearing of the temple’s veil (Matt. 27:51–56). 
 • Jesus’ burial in the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea (John 19:31–42). 

saturday

sunday • Jesus’ Resurrection from the dead (Luke 24:1–9).

 a.d. 33 in jerusalem

THE LAST WEEK IN THE LIFE OF JESUS
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9So they said to Him, “Where do You want us to
prepare?”

10And He said to them, “Behold, when you have
entered the city, a man will meet you carrying a
pitcher of water; follow him into the house which
he enters. 11Then you shall say to the master of
the house, ‘The Teacher says to you, “Where is the
guest room where I may eat the Passover with My
disciples?” ’ 12Then he will show you a large, fur-
nished upper room; there make ready.”

13So they went and found it just as He had said
to them, and they prepared the Passover.

JJeessuuss  IInnssttiittuutteess  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  SSuuppppeerr
14When the hour had come, He sat down, and

the twelvea apostles with Him. 15Then He said to
them, “With fervent desire I have desired to eat
this Passover with you before I suffer; 16for I say to
you, I will no longer eat of it until it is fulfilled in
the kingdom of God.”

17Then He took the cup, and gave thanks, and
said, “Take this and divide it among yourselves;
18for I say to you,a I will not drink of the fruit of
the vine until the kingdom of God comes.”

19And He took bread, gave thanks and broke it,
and gave it to them, saying, “This is My body
which is given for you; do this in remembrance of
Me.”

20Likewise He also took the cup after supper,
saying, “This cup is the new covenant in My blood,
which is shed for you. 21But behold, the hand of
My betrayer is with Me on the table. 22And truly
the Son of Man goes as it has been determined,
but woe to that man by whom He is betrayed!”

23Then they began to question among them-
selves, which of them it was who would do this
thing.

TThhee  DDiisscciipplleess  AArrgguuee  AAbboouutt  GGrreeaattnneessss
24Now there was also a dispute among them, as

to which of them should be considered the great-
est. 25And He said to them, “The kings of the Gen-
tiles exercise lordship over them, and those who
exercise authority over them are called ‘benefac-
tors.’ 26But not so among you; on the contrary, he
who is greatest among you, let him be as the
younger, and he who governs as he who serves.
27For who is greater, he who sits at the table, or he
who serves? Is it not he who sits at the table? Yet I
am among you as the One who serves.

28“But you are those who have continued with
Me in My trials. 29And I bestow upon you a king-

dom, just as My Father bestowed one upon Me,
30that you may eat and drink at My table in My
kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve
tribes of Israel.”

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  PPeetteerr’’ss  DDeenniiaall
31And the Lord said,a “Simon, Simon! Indeed,

Satan has asked for you, that he may sift you as
wheat. 32But I have prayed for you, that your faith
should not fail; and when you have returned to
Me, strengthen your brethren.”

33But he said to Him, “Lord, I am ready to go
with You, both to prison and to death.”

34Then He said, “I tell you, Peter, the rooster
shall not crow this day before you will deny three
times that you know Me.”

SSuupppplliieess  ffoorr  tthhee  RRooaadd
35And He said to them, “When I sent you with-

out money bag, knapsack, and sandals, did you
lack anything?”

So they said, “Nothing.”
36Then He said to them, “But now, he who has a

money bag, let him take it, and likewise a knap-
sack; and he who has no sword, let him sell his
garment and buy one. 37For I say to you that this
which is written must still be accomplished in Me:
‘And He was numbered with the transgressors.’ a For the
things concerning Me have an end.”

38So they said, “Lord, look, here are two
swords.”

And He said to them, “It is enough.”

TThhee  PPrraayyeerr  iinn  tthhee  GGaarrddeenn
39Coming out, He went to the Mount of Olives,

as He was accustomed, and His disciples also fol-
lowed Him. 40When He came to the place, He said
to them, “Pray that you may not enter into temp-
tation.”

41And He was withdrawn from them about a
stone’s throw, and He knelt down and prayed,
42saying, “Father, if it is Your will, take this cup
away from Me; nevertheless not My will, but
Yours, be done.” 43Then an angel appeared to Him
from heaven, strengthening Him. 44And being in
agony, He prayed more earnestly. Then His sweat
became like great drops of blood falling down to
the ground.a

2222::1100,,  1111 JJeessuuss  aanndd  HHiiss  ddiisscciipplleess  needed a room in which to cel-
ebrate the Passover meal. To secure a room, Jesus told them
to look for a man “carrying a pitcher of water,” possibly by
prearrangement (v. 10). To meet a man carrying such a heavy
pitcher was highly unusual, since this was considered a
woman’s job. 

2222::3399––4433 TThhee  ccuupp  rreepprreesseennttss  JJeessuuss’’  ssuuffffeerriinngg.. Jesus struggled
so intensely in prayer that an angel appeared to give Him ad-
ditional strength. The Garden of Gethsemane was located on
the Mount of Olives (v. 39; see Matt. 26:36–44, note).

2222::1144 aNU-Text omits twelve. 2222::1188 aNU-Text adds from now on.
2222::3311 aNU-Text omits And the Lord said. 2222::3377 aIsaiah 53:12
2222::4444 aNU-Text brackets verses 43 and 44 as not in the original text.
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45When He rose up from prayer, and had come
to His disciples, He found them sleeping from sor-
row. 46Then He said to them, “Why do you sleep?
Rise and pray, lest you enter into temptation.”

BBeettrraayyaall  aanndd  AArrrreesstt  iinn  GGeetthhsseemmaannee
47And while He was still speaking, behold, a

multitude; and he who was called Judas, one of the
twelve, went before them and drew near to Jesus
to kiss Him. 48But Jesus said to him, “Judas, are you
betraying the Son of Man with a kiss?”

49When those around Him saw what was going
to happen, they said to Him, “Lord, shall we strike
with the sword?” 50And one of them struck the
servant of the high priest and cut off his right ear.

51But Jesus answered and said, “Permit even
this.” And He touched his ear and healed him.

52Then Jesus said to the chief priests, cap-
tains of the temple, and the elders who had
come to Him, “Have you come out, as against a
robber, with swords and clubs? 53When I was
with you daily in the temple, you did not try to
seize Me. But this is your hour, and the power of
darkness.”

PPeetteerr  DDeenniieess  JJeessuuss,,  aanndd  WWeeeeppss  BBiitttteerrllyy
54Having arrested Him, they led Him and

brought Him into the high priest’s house. But Pe-
ter followed at a distance. 55Now when they had
kindled a fire in the midst of the courtyard and
sat down together, Peter sat among them. 56And a
certain servant girl, seeing him as he sat by the
fire, looked intently at him and said, “This man
was also with Him.”

57But he denied Him,a saying, “Woman, I do not
know Him.”

58And after a little while another saw him and
said, “You also are of them.”

But Peter said, “Man, I am not!”
59Then after about an hour had passed, an-

other confidently affirmed, saying, “Surely this
fellow also was with Him, for he is a Galilean.”

60But Peter said, “Man, I do not know what you
are saying!”

Immediately, while he was still speaking, the
roostera crowed. 61And the Lord turned and
looked at Peter. Then Peter remembered the word
of the Lord, how He had said to him, “Before the
rooster crows,a you will deny Me three times.” 62So
Peter went out and wept bitterly.

JJeessuuss  MMoocckkeedd  aanndd  BBeeaatteenn
63Now the men who held Jesus mocked Him

and beat Him. 64And having blindfolded Him, they
struck Him on the face and asked Him,a saying,
“Prophesy! Who is the one who struck You?” 65And
many other things they blasphemously spoke
against Him.

JJeessuuss  FFaacceess  tthhee  SSaannhheeddrriinn
66As soon as it was day, the elders of the peo-

ple, both chief priests and scribes, came together
and led Him into their council, saying, 67“If You
are the Christ, tell us.”

But He said to them, “If I tell you, you will by
no means believe. 68And if I also ask you, you will
by no means answer Me or let Me go.a 69Hereafter
the Son of Man will sit on the right hand of the
power of God.”

70Then they all said, “Are You then the Son of
God?”

So He said to them, “You rightly say that I am.”
71And they said, “What further testimony do

we need? For we have heard it ourselves from His
own mouth.”

JJeessuuss  HHaannddeedd  OOvveerr  ttoo  PPoonnttiiuuss  PPiillaattee

23Then the whole multitude of them arose
and led Him to Pilate. 2And they began to

accuse Him, saying, “We found this fellow pervert-
ing thea nation, and forbidding to pay taxes to
Caesar, saying that He Himself is Christ, a King.”

3Then Pilate asked Him, saying, “Are You the
King of the Jews?”

He answered him and said, “It is as you say.”
4So Pilate said to the chief priests and the

crowd, “I find no fault in this Man.”
5But they were the more fierce, saying, “He

stirs up the people, teaching throughout all Judea,
beginning from Galilee to this place.”

JJeessuuss  FFaacceess  HHeerroodd
6When Pilate heard of Galilee,a he asked if the

Man were a Galilean. 7And as soon as he knew that
He belonged to Herod’s jurisdiction, he sent Him
to Herod, who was also in Jerusalem at that time.

1341 luke 23:7

2222::4477,,  4488 AA  kkiissss  ffrroomm  aa  ssttuuddeenntt  ttoo  hhiiss  mmaasstteerr  was a sign of re-
spect. The kiss also represented acceptance and reverence. In
the early church, the “holy kiss” was a sign used to greet oth-
ers, impart blessing, and express Christian unity (Rom. 16:16;
2 Cor. 13:12; 1 Thess. 5:26). The fact that Judas, a disciple,
would betray his Master (Jesus) with a kiss heightened the
atrocity.

2233::11 PPoonnttiiuuss  PPiillaattee  was governor (actually “procurator”) of

Judea (see chart, New Testament Political Rulers). Coming to
power in A.D. 26, Pilate unjustly provoked the Jews and made
life difficult for them. Jesus was brought to Pilate because the
Jews at that time had no authority to enforce capital punish-
ment; only Pilate could authorize the death sentence. In the
eyes of the Jews, Jesus was guilty of blasphemy. But He had not
been found guilty of any crime warranting Roman intervention.

2222::5577 aNU-Text reads denied it. 2222::6600 aNU-Text and M-Text read a
rooster. 2222::6611 aNU-Text adds today. 2222::6644 aNU-Text reads And
having blindfolded Him, they asked Him. 2222::6688 aNU-Text omits
also and Me or let Me go. 2233::22 aNU-Text reads our. 2233::66 aNU-Text
omits of Galilee.
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8Now when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceedingly
glad; for he had desired for a long time to see Him,
because he had heard many things about Him, and
he hoped to see some miracle done by Him. 9Then
he questioned Him with many words, but He an-
swered him nothing. 10And the chief priests and
scribes stood and vehemently accused Him.
11Then Herod, with his men of war, treated Him
with contempt and mocked Him, arrayed Him in a
gorgeous robe, and sent Him back to Pilate. 12That
very day Pilate and Herod became friends with
each other, for previously they had been at enmity
with each other.

TTaakkiinngg  tthhee  PPllaaccee  ooff  BBaarraabbbbaass
13Then Pilate, when he had called together the

chief priests, the rulers, and the people, 14said to
them, “You have brought this Man to me, as one
who misleads the people. And indeed, having ex-
amined Him in your presence, I have found no
fault in this Man concerning those things of
which you accuse Him; 15no, neither did Herod,
for I sent you back to him;a and indeed nothing
deserving of death has been done by Him. 16I will
therefore chastise Him and release Him” 17(for it
was necessary for him to release one to them at
the feast).a

18And they all cried out at once, saying, “Away
with this Man, and release to us Barabbas”—
19who had been thrown into prison for a certain
rebellion made in the city, and for murder.

20Pilate, therefore, wishing to release Jesus,
again called out to them. 21But they shouted, say-
ing, “Crucify Him, crucify Him!”

22Then he said to them the third time, “Why,
what evil has He done? I have found no reason for
death in Him. I will therefore chastise Him and let
Him go.”

23But they were insistent, demanding with loud
voices that He be crucified. And the voices of these
men and of the chief priests prevailed.a 24So Pilate
gave sentence that it should be as they requested.
25And he released to thema the one they requested,
who for rebellion and murder had been thrown
into prison; but he delivered Jesus to their will.

TThhee  KKiinngg  oonn  aa  CCrroossss
26Now as they led Him away, they laid hold of a

certain man, Simon a Cyrenian, who was coming
from the country, and on him they laid the cross
that he might bear it after Jesus.

27And a great multitude of the people fol-
lowed Him, and women who also mourned and
lamented Him. 28But Jesus, turning to them, said,
“Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for Me, but
weep for yourselves and for your children. 29For
indeed the days are coming in which they will
say, ‘Blessed are the barren, wombs that never
bore, and breasts which never nursed!’ 30Then
they will begin ‘to say to the mountains, “Fall on us!”
and to the hills, “Cover us!” ’ a 31For if they do these
things in the green wood, what will be done in
the dry?”

32There were also two others, criminals, led
with Him to be put to death. 33And when they had
come to the place called Calvary, there they cruci-
fied Him, and the criminals, one on the right hand
and the other on the left. 34Then Jesus said, “Fa-
ther, forgive them, for they do not know what
they do.”a

And they divided His garments and cast lots.
35And the people stood looking on. But even the
rulers with them sneered, saying, “He saved oth-
ers; let Him save Himself if He is the Christ, the
chosen of God.”

36The soldiers also mocked Him, coming and
offering Him sour wine, 37and saying, “If You are
the King of the Jews, save Yourself.”

38And an inscription also was written over Him
in letters of Greek, Latin, and Hebrew:a

THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS.

39Then one of the criminals who were hanged
blasphemed Him, saying, “If You are the Christ,a

save Yourself and us.”
40But the other, answering, rebuked him, say-

ing, “Do you not even fear God, seeing you are un-
der the same condemnation? 41And we indeed
justly, for we receive the due reward of our deeds;
but this Man has done nothing wrong.” 42Then he
said to Jesus, “Lord,a remember me when You
come into Your kingdom.”

43And Jesus said to him, “Assuredly, I say to you,
today you will be with Me in Paradise.”

2233::2211 CCrruucciiffiixxiioonn,,  though once considered too brutal a penalty
for anyone but slaves, had become a common form of capital
punishment to execute any enemy of the state. In the ancient
world, crucifixion proved a painful and humiliating way to die.
The condemned criminal was made to carry his own cross to
the place of execution. Too weak from the beating to carry
His Cross all the way to the execution site, Jesus was helped by

a passerby, Simon from Cyrene, a city in northern Africa
(v. 26).

2233::4422,,  4433 MMaatttthheeww  aanndd  MMaarrkk  nnootteedd  that the thieves, crucified
on each side of Jesus, abused Him (Matt. 27:44; Mark 15:32).
Only Luke recorded that one of them repented and sought
mercy as he suffered death on the cross. Jesus assured him of
salvation and a place in “Paradise.”

2233::1155 aNU-Text reads for he sent Him back to us. 2233::1177 aNU-Text
omits verse 17. 2233::2233 aNU-Text omits and of the chief priests.
2233::2255 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to them. 2233::3300 aHosea 10:8
2233::3344 aNU-Text brackets the first sentence as a later addition.
2233::3388 aNU-Text omits written and in letters of Greek, Latin, and
Hebrew. 2233::3399 aNU-Text reads Are You not the Christ? 2233::4422
aNU-Text reads And he said, “Jesus, remember me.
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JJeessuuss  DDiieess  oonn  tthhee  CCrroossss
44Now it wasa about the sixth hour, and there

was darkness over all the earth until the ninth
hour. 45Then the sun was darkened,a and the veil
of the temple was torn in two. 46And when Jesus
had cried out with a loud voice, He said, “Father,
‘into Your hands I commit My spirit.’ ” a Having said
this, He breathed His last.

47So when the centurion saw what had hap-
pened, he glorified God, saying, “Certainly this
was a righteous Man!”

48And the whole crowd who came together to
that sight, seeing what had been done, beat their
breasts and returned. 49But all His acquaintances,
and the women who followed Him from Galilee,
stood at a distance, watching these things.

JJeessuuss  BBuurriieedd  iinn  JJoosseepphh’’ss  TToommbb
50Now behold, there was a man named Joseph, a

council member, a good and just man. 51He had
not consented to their decision and deed. He was
from Arimathea, a city of the Jews, who himself
was also waitinga for the kingdom of God. 52This
man went to Pilate and asked for the body of Je-
sus. 53Then he took it down, wrapped it in linen,
and laid it in a tomb that was hewn out of the rock,
where no one had ever lain before. 54That day was
the Preparation, and the Sabbath drew near.

55And the women who had come with Him
from Galilee followed after, and they observed the
tomb and how His body was laid. 56Then they re-
turned and prepared spices and fragrant oils. And
they rested on the Sabbath according to the com-
mandment.

HHee  IIss  RRiisseenn

24Now on the first day of the week, very early
in the morning, they, and certain other

women with them,a came to the tomb bringing the
spices which they had prepared. 2But they found
the stone rolled away from the tomb. 3Then they
went in and did not find the body of the Lord Je-
sus. 4And it happened, as they were greatlya per-
plexed about this, that behold, two men stood by
them in shining garments. 5Then, as they were
afraid and bowed their faces to the earth, they said
to them, “Why do you seek the living among the
dead? 6He is not here, but is risen! Remember how
He spoke to you when He was still in Galilee, 7say-
ing, ‘The Son of Man must be delivered into the
hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and the
third day rise again.’ ”

8And they remembered His words. 9Then they
returned from the tomb and told all these things
to the eleven and to all the rest. 10It was Mary
Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and
the other women with them, who told these things
to the apostles. 11And their words seemed to them
like idle tales, and they did not believe them. 12But
Peter arose and ran to the tomb; and stooping
down, he saw the linen cloths lyinga by them-
selves; and he departed, marveling to himself at
what had happened.

TThhee  RRooaadd  ttoo  EEmmmmaauuss
13Now behold, two of them were traveling that

same day to a village called Emmaus, which was
seven milesa from Jerusalem. 14And they talked to-
gether of all these things which had happened.
15So it was, while they conversed and reasoned,
that Jesus Himself drew near and went with them.

1343 luke 24:15

2233::4455 TThhee  vveeiill  ooff  tthhee  tteemmppllee  referred to the thick curtain
used to separate the Most Holy Place (the innermost sanctu-
ary where God’s presence was uniquely found) from the rest
of the temple (see chart, The Plan of Herod’s Temple). Only
on the Day of Atonement could the high priest enter the Most
Holy Place to offer sacrifices to God on behalf of himself, his
family, and the people of Israel (Lev. 16:2). The offerings re-
stored fellowship with God. The ripping of the “veil” in two
symbolized a great truth: Through Jesus’ death as a sacrifice
for sin, people no longer had to depend on a sacrificial system
but could instead have direct access to God through Christ
(see Rom. 5:2; Eph. 2:18; 3:12).

2233::5533 JJoosseepphh  ffrroomm  AArriimmaatthheeaa,,  a wealthy and important mem-
ber of the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem, was evidently a secret fol-

lower of Jesus. Joseph personally removed Jesus’ body from
the Cross and, with the help of Nicodemus, another influential
follower, prepared the body for burial. Jewish law forbade a
crucified body to hang on the cross after sunset. Preparation
would include wrapping the body in long strips of linen, with
various spices placed within the linen shroud. Joseph placed
the body in the tomb he had prepared for himself. Crucified
criminals were usually buried in a common place. Tombs at
that time were carved out of rock and thus expensive. Some
had several compartments that could be used for a number of
people. Joseph’s tomb was new.

2244::1133––1166 EEmmmmaauuss  seems to have been located about seven
miles from Jerusalem. As two unnamed disciples traveled
from Jerusalem to Emmaus on the day of Jesus’ Resurrection,

2233::4444 aNU-Text adds already. 2233::4455 aNU-Text reads obscured.
2233::4466 aPsalm 31:5 2233::5511 aNU-Text reads who was waiting. 2244::11
aNU-Text omits and certain other women with them. 2244::44 aNU-
Text omits greatly. 2244::1122 aNU-Text omits lying. 2244::1133 aLiterally
sixty stadia

In all dangers, troubles, and extremities, which fell to our Saviour, 
when all men fled Him, living or dead, women never forsook Him.

Ester Sowerman, 1617
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16But their eyes were restrained, so that they did
not know Him.

17And He said to them, “What kind of conversa-
tion is this that you have with one another as you
walk and are sad?”a

18Then the one whose name was Cleopas an-
swered and said to Him, “Are You the only
stranger in Jerusalem, and have You not known
the things which happened there in these days?”

19And He said to them, “What things?”
So they said to Him, “The things concerning

Jesus of Nazareth, who was a Prophet mighty in
deed and word before God and all the people,
20and how the chief priests and our rulers deliv-
ered Him to be condemned to death, and crucified
Him. 21But we were hoping that it was He who was
going to redeem Israel. Indeed, besides all this, to-
day is the third day since these things happened.
22Yes, and certain women of our company, who ar-
rived at the tomb early, astonished us. 23When
they did not find His body, they came saying that
they had also seen a vision of angels who said He
was alive. 24And certain of those who were with us
went to the tomb and found it just as the women
had said; but Him they did not see.”

25Then He said to them, “O foolish ones, and
slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets
have spoken! 26Ought not the Christ to have suf-
fered these things and to enter into His glory?”
27And beginning at Moses and all the Prophets, He
expounded to them in all the Scriptures the
things concerning Himself.

TThhee  DDiisscciipplleess’’  EEyyeess  OOppeenneedd
28Then they drew near to the village where

they were going, and He indicated that He would
have gone farther. 29But they constrained Him,
saying, “Abide with us, for it is toward evening,
and the day is far spent.” And He went in to stay
with them.

30Now it came to pass, as He sat at the table
with them, that He took bread, blessed and broke
it, and gave it to them. 31Then their eyes were
opened and they knew Him; and He vanished
from their sight.

32And they said to one another, “Did not our
heart burn within us while He talked with us on
the road, and while He opened the Scriptures to

us?” 33So they rose up that very hour and returned
to Jerusalem, and found the eleven and those who
were with them gathered together, 34saying, “The
Lord is risen indeed, and has appeared to Simon!”
35And they told about the things that had happened
on the road, and how He was known to them in
the breaking of bread.

JJeessuuss  AAppppeeaarrss  ttoo  HHiiss  DDiisscciipplleess
36Now as they said these things, Jesus Himself

stood in the midst of them, and said to them,
“Peace to you.” 37But they were terrified and
frightened, and supposed they had seen a spirit.
38And He said to them, “Why are you troubled?
And why do doubts arise in your hearts? 39Behold
My hands and My feet, that it is I Myself. Handle
Me and see, for a spirit does not have flesh and
bones as you see I have.”

40When He had said this, He showed them His
hands and His feet.a 41But while they still did not
believe for joy, and marveled, He said to them,
“Have you any food here?” 42So they gave Him a
piece of a broiled fish and some honeycomb.a
43And He took it and ate in their presence.

TThhee  SSccrriippttuurreess  OOppeenneedd
44Then He said to them, “These are the words

which I spoke to you while I was still with you,
that all things must be fulfilled which were writ-
ten in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and the
Psalms concerning Me.” 45And He opened their
understanding, that they might comprehend the
Scriptures.

46Then He said to them, “Thus it is written,
and thus it was necessary for the Christ to suf-
fer and to risea from the dead the third day,
47and that repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in His name to all nations,
beginning at Jerusalem. 48And you are witnesses
of these things. 49Behold, I send the Promise of
My Father upon you; but tarry in the city of Je-
rusalema until you are endued with power from
on high.”

the Lord joined them. At first they did not recognize Him
(v. 16). Luke recorded three Resurrection appearances (see
chart, The Appearances of the Risen Christ).

2244::3366––4433 TThhee  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn  ooff  JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt  was a physical re-
ality. When He “stood in the midst of them,” the disciples
were shocked, “terrified, and frightened” (v. 37). They
thought Jesus was a ghost. Jesus read their hearts, and to
prove Himself physically alive, He showed them His pierced
hands and feet and invited them to “handle” and “see” Him
(v. 39). Then He went one step further to dispel their unbelief

by asking for and eating food—something no disembodied
spirit could do.

2244::4477 RReeppeenntteennccee  in the NT distinguishes the changing of di-
rection of life in order to be obedient (Luke 3:8, 9) from the
observing of rituals in life with the hope of escaping penalty.
“To repent” (Gk. metamelomai) expresses regret in the way
things turned out (such as in the case of Judas, Matt. 27:3),
while another word (Gk. metanoeō ), means “to change your
mind” or “to feel remorse” (Luke 13:3; 2 Cor. 7:10). This is the
type of repentance exhibited by the woman of Samaria who

2244::1177 aNU-Text reads as you walk? And they stood still, looking sad.
2244::4400 aSome printed New Testaments omit this verse. It is found in
nearly all Greek manuscripts. 2244::4422 aNU-Text omits and some
honeycomb. 2244::4466 aNU-Text reads written, that the Christ should
suffer and rise. 2244::4499 aNU-Text omits of Jerusalem.

luke 24:16 1344
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TThhee  AAsscceennssiioonn
50And He led them out as far as Bethany, and

He lifted up His hands and blessed them. 51Now it
came to pass, while He blessed them, that He was
parted from them and carried up into heaven.

52And they worshiped Him, and returned to Jeru-
salem with great joy, 53and were continually in the
temple praising anda blessing God. Amen.b

1345 luke 24:53

bore testimony of what the Messiah had done in her life (John
4:28, 29, 42).

Repentance in the OT is expressed more in the corporate
than in the individual sense. The people felt their guilt more as
a nation than as individuals, and God’s judgment tended to af-
fect the entire nation just as repentance was expressed more
as corporate ritual than individual confession (Ezek. 14:1–3).
The ritual involved in this repentance was easily distorted so
that a genuine change of the heart did not necessarily occur.
The prophets warned about the dangers of insincere repen-
tance (Hos. 5:6; 6:6). Ritual alone could not substitute for a
heart’s determination (2 Cor. 7:10). Turning from sin must be
accompanied by turning to the Lord, which in turn manifests
itself in a holy or “set apart” lifestyle (Mic. 6:8).

Individual repentance and contrition of heart precede the
receiving of God’s gifts, for only when we are willing to admit

that we are not and cannot be sufficient in ourselves, can we
receive Him who is and can. Repentance is a continuing action
in the lives of believers as we grieve for sins committed
against a holy God and daily turn from our sinful natures that
are self-dependent to depend upon Christ and what He has
done on the Cross. Genuine repentance brings abundant life
in Christ (John 10:10).

Repentance, for the Creator God, is the willing of change
(“relent” in Ps. 106:45; Jer. 18:8). God is not swayed, as we are,
to change His mind based upon whim or reason. However,
based upon our obedience, He can remember us in His mer-
cies. On the other hand, as His creation, we repent by chang-
ing the will. This repentance, then, means to turn away from a
sinful past with sorrow of heart and to embrace joyfully a fu-
ture in Christ Jesus (Phil. 3:13, 14; see also Ps. 51, Forgiveness;
2 Cor. 7, Guilt; Eph. 2, Salvation). 

2244::5533 aNU-Text omits praising and. bNU-Text omits Amen.
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The apostle John was the son of Zebedee, a seemingly well-to-do man (Mark 1:20), and
Salome, who was the sister of Jesus’ mother Mary (John 19:25; see also Matt. 27:56, 61;
Mark 15:40, 47). John wrote his gospel toward the end of his life. Scholars have long
debated the authorship of the gospel since it claims only to have been written by the
“beloved disciple” (John 21:20, 24). Clement of Alexandria called the Gospel of John the
“spiritual Gospel.”

John (lit. “Yahweh has been gracious”) was joined by Peter and James in Jesus’ inner cir-
cle (Mark 5:37; 9:2; 14:33). As fishermen, John and his brother James lived in Capernaum.
Jesus labeled them Boanerges (lit. “sons of thunder,” Mark 3:17). John and Peter were
described as “uneducated and untrained men” (Acts 4:13). John referred to himself
throughout this gospel as “the disciple whom Jesus loved” (John 21:20, 24). He was an
eyewitness to the life and ministry of Jesus and ministered longer than any other disci-
ple. John was present at the Last Supper (John 13:23–26), stood at the Cross with Jesus’
mother (John 19:25–27), accompanied Peter to the empty tomb (John 20:2–10), and rec-
ognized Jesus after His Resurrection (John 21:7).

John is also credited with writing the epistles of First, Second, and Third John as well as
the Book of Revelation. He played an active role in the Jerusalem church (Acts 3:1) and
later served as pastor of the church at Ephesus. The Book of Revelation was written
while he was in exile on the island of Patmos during the reign of Emperor Domitian 
(Rev. 1:9).

Most scholars believe that John’s gospel was the last of the four gospels to be written.
Although dates have been suggested from A.D. 60 to 90, church tradition narrows the
date to sometime between A.D. 80 and 95.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Irenaeus supports the theory that John wrote the gospel when he lived in
Ephesus, a large and cosmopolitan city housing one of the largest Christian communities
in the Gentile world of the first century.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Gospel of John presents Jesus as the divine Word, the Logos (Gk., lit.
“Word”), the Christ, and the Son of God. Jesus is the Revealer and Redeemer. He is the
sacrificial “Lamb” who came to take away “the sin of the world” (John 1:29). John’s
gospel is often seen as the most evangelistic of the four gospels.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: John wrote this evangelistic gospel to fellow Jews, encouraging them to
confess Jesus as the Christ. The Jews who accepted Christ were expelled from the syna-
gogue and were persecuted by the Jewish community. John’s gospel helped provide the
Christian community with purpose and identity.

John

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Gospel of John is a theological retelling of history. It
is written in narrative form. While it does not contain parables, as do Matthew, Mark, and
Luke, the book does record allegories and extended discourses used by Jesus in His
teaching ministry.

More than any other book in the New Testament, John introduces Jesus as the unique
Son of God (John 20:31). The gospel begins with an introduction (John 1:1–51), then pro-
ceeds into the ministry of Christ (John 2:1—4:54), the opposition He experienced (John
5:1—12:50), and finally His deeds and words (John 13:1—21:25).

Introduction: The Prologue (1:1–18)
I. Jesus’ Preparation for Public Ministry

(1:19–51)
A. The ministry of John the Baptist

(1:19–34)
B. Jesus’ calling of His disciples (1:35–51)

II. Jesus’ Public Ministry (2:1—4:54)
A. The first miracle: water to wine

(2:1–12)
B. The cleansing of the temple (2:13–25)
C. Jesus’ encounter with Nicodemus

(3:1–21)
D. The affirmation of Jesus by John the

Baptist (3:22–36)
E. Jesus’ witness to the Samaritan

woman (4:1–42)
F. Jesus’ arrival in Galilee (4:43–54)

III. Jesus’ Opposition (5:1—12:50)
A. Jesus’ healing at the pool of Bethesda

(5:1–15)
B. Jesus’ authority (5:16–47)
C. The events around the Sea of Galilee

(6:1–71)
1. The feeding of the five thousand

(6:1–14)
2. Jesus walking on the sea (6:15–21)
3. Jesus as the Bread of Life

(6:22–40)
4. Jesus’ rejection (6:41–71)

D. Jesus and the Feast of Tabernacles
(7:1–53)

E. Jesus’ discourse (8:1–59)
1. The adulterous woman (8:1–12)
2. Jesus as the Light of the World

(8:13–59)
F. Jesus’ healing of a man born blind

(9:1–41)
G. Jesus as the Shepherd (10:1–42)
H. Jesus and Lazarus (11:1–57)

I. The final days of public ministry
(12:1–50)

1. Jesus’ anointing by Mary (12:1–8)
2. The plot to kill Lazarus (12:9–11)
3. The triumphal entry (12:12–19)
4. Jesus’ response to the Greeks

(12:20–36)
5. Jewish unbelief (12:37–50)

IV. Jesus’ Final Deeds and Words (13:1—
21:25)
A. Jesus’ private ministry to His disciples

(13:1—16:33)
1. The washing of the disciples’ feet

(13:1–17)
2. The identification of Judas as the

betrayer (13:18–30)
3. The giving of a new command-

ment (13:31–35)
4. The prediction of Peter’s denial

(13:36–38)
5. Jesus as the only Way to the

Father (14:1–11)
6. Prayer and the Holy Spirit

(14:12–31)
7. Jesus as the Vine (15:1–17)
8. The world’s hatred and rejection

of Jesus (15:18—16:4)
9. The work of the Holy Spirit

(16:5–33)
B. Jesus’ high priestly prayer (17:1–26)
C. Jesus’ arrest and trials (18:1—19:16)
D. Jesus’ death and burial (19:17–42)
E. Jesus’ Resurrection (20:1—21:25)

1. Jesus’ post-Resurrection appear-
ances (20:1–29)

2. John’s purpose in writing (20:30,
31)

3. Jesus and the disciples in Galilee
(21:1–14)

4. Jesus’ forgiveness and restoration
of Peter (21:15–25) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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TThhee  EEtteerrnnaall  WWoorrdd

1In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. 2He was

in the beginning with God. 3All things were made
through Him, and without Him nothing was made
that was made. 4In Him was life, and the life was
the light of men. 5And the light shines in the dark-
ness, and the darkness did not comprehenda it.

JJoohhnn’’ss  WWiittnneessss::  TThhee  TTrruuee  LLiigghhtt
6There was a man sent from God, whose name

was John. 7This man came for a witness, to bear
witness of the Light, that all through him might
believe. 8He was not that Light, but was sent to

bear witness of that Light. 9That was the true
Light which gives light to every man coming into
the world.a

10He was in the world, and the world was made
through Him, and the world did not know Him.
11He came to His own,a and His ownb did not re-
ceive Him. 12But as many as received Him, to them
He gave the right to become children of God, to
those who believe in His name: 13who were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of
the will of man, but of God.

11::11,,  22 JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt  hhaass  aallwwaayyss  eexxiisstteedd  and will exist eternally.
He is the living Word. Jesus and God the Father, along with the
Holy Spirit, have always had an intimate relationship as the
triune God. Jesus is God who took on a human body and na-
ture in order to redeem mankind (see chart, The Definitive
Christological Passages).

11::44 GGnnoossttiicciissmm,,  a dualistic heresy that reached its full
strength in the 2nd and 3rd centuries A.D., regarded the spiri-
tual as being inherently good and the earthly (that is, the cre-
ated world) as inherently evil. Asceticism is another response
to this concept that the created order is inherently evil. John

may have emphasized Christ’s humanity in his gospel in order
to combat the beginnings of the philosophical-spiritual ideol-
ogy called Gnosticism. Gnostics believed that the spirit world
contained many different levels of knowledge and that every-
one must ascend through them to achieve gnōsis (Gk.), a se-
cret inner knowledge resulting in salvation and available only
to those who had their consciousness raised to such a level. 

Gnostics argued that through Christ they had experienced
a spiritual resurrection and had arrived at knowledge (Gk.
gnōsis). Therefore, since the sins of the body were totally un-
connected with the spiritual life, they were free on a spiritual

11::55 aOr overcome 11::99 aOr That was the true Light which, coming
into the world, gives light to every man. 11::1111 aThat is, His own things
or domain bThat is, His own people

Perspective by Dee Brestin and Kathy Troccoli

JESUS, GOD’S REFRESHING WORD (From Forever in Love with Jesus, 65-68)

When The Word spoke the world into being in Genesis, it was Jesus, in the mystery of the Trinity, speaking the
world into existence. When “the Word of the Lord came to Hosea,” it was Jesus, in the mystery of the Trinity,
speaking to Hosea. When the law was given to Moses, it was Jesus communicating to the heart of His people. Not
only does the Word include memra, or God’s supportive presence among His people, but it contains the Law: the
words, and the holy judgment of God as seen in the Torah. (The Torah is the first five books of Moses: Genesis
through Deuteronomy.) 

This communicative aspect of the Word has both a terrible and wonderful side. It can feel terrible when it con-
victs us of sin. It can seem harsh when you read of someone being cast out into the outer darkness where there is
weeping and gnashing of teeth. It can be wonderful when we hear how wide and high His love is, when He tells
us He will never leave us, and when He promises us that one day, we will no longer weep. 

Because God is always good and just, what may seem terrible is not. It is a holy mystery. The picture of Jesus
coming on a white horse one day with fire in His eyes and a sword in His mouth causes us to tremble. And yet,
that day is when He is waging war against all the enemies of His bride, because He is holy and just. We have come
to love this picture of Jesus because we see the sword being used on our behalf and in our defense. The sword,
Paul told us in Ephesians 6, represents the Word of God, and we can use it, as well, to defeat our spiritual ene-
mies. When the enemy comes, and he will, we can use the sword of the Spirit, the Word of God, against him. 

Jesus, as the Word, is here with us and is filled with wisdom, power, and comfort. And as He, through His Spirit
and His Word, falls upon hearts eager to receive, He cannot help but produce fruit. Hosea talked about the Lord
coming to us “like the rain, like the latter and former rain to the earth” (6:3). Likewise, Isaiah extends the anal-
ogy, and in his picture is an exciting truth: For as the rain comes down, and the snow from heaven, and do not re-
turn there, but water the earth, and make it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower and bread to
the eater, so shall My word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accom-
plish what I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent” (55:10, 11).

Do you see? Once rain and snow have started falling, they never suddenly reverse their course. In the same
way, once The Word has started speaking into our hearts, it doesn’t all of a sudden, like a child say, “I take it
back.” Once He has started a new creative work in us, He will bring it to completion (Phil. 1:6). 

john 1:1 1348
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TThhee  WWoorrdd  BBeeccoommeess  FFlleesshh
14And the Word became flesh and dwelt among

us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the
only begotten of the Father, full of grace and
truth.

15John bore witness of Him and cried out, say-
ing, “This was He of whom I said, ‘He who comes
after me is preferred before me, for He was before
me.’ ”

16Anda of His fullness we have all received, and
grace for grace. 17For the law was given through
Moses, but grace and truth came through Jesus
Christ. 18No one has seen God at any time. The
only begotten Son,a who is in the bosom of the Fa-
ther, He has declared Him.

AA  VVooiiccee  iinn  tthhee  WWiillddeerrnneessss
19Now this is the testimony of John, when the

Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to
ask him, “Who are you?”

20He confessed, and did not deny, but con-
fessed, “I am not the Christ.”

21And they asked him, “What then? Are you Eli-
jah?”

He said, “I am not.”
“Are you the Prophet?”
And he answered, “No.”
22Then they said to him, “Who are you, that we

may give an answer to those who sent us? What do
you say about yourself?”

23He said: “I am

‘The voice of one crying in the wilderness:
“Make straight the way of the LORD,” ’ a

as the prophet Isaiah said.”
24Now those who were sent were from the

Pharisees. 25And they asked him, saying, “Why
then do you baptize if you are not the Christ, nor
Elijah, nor the Prophet?”

26John answered them, saying, “I baptize with
water, but there stands One among you whom you
do not know. 27It is He who, coming after me, is
preferred before me, whose sandal strap I am not
worthy to loose.”

28These things were done in Bethabaraa be-
yond the Jordan, where John was baptizing.

TThhee  LLaammbb  ooff  GGoodd
29The next day John saw Jesus coming toward

him, and said, “Behold! The Lamb of God who
takes away the sin of the world! 30This is He of
whom I said, ‘After me comes a Man who is pre-
ferred before me, for He was before me.’ 31I did
not know Him; but that He should be revealed to
Israel, therefore I came baptizing with water.”

32And John bore witness, saying, “I saw the
Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and He
remained upon Him. 33I did not know Him, but He
who sent me to baptize with water said to me,
‘Upon whom you see the Spirit descending, and
remaining on Him, this is He who baptizes with
the Holy Spirit.’ 34And I have seen and testified
that this is the Son of God.”

TThhee  FFiirrsstt  DDiisscciipplleess
35Again, the next day, John stood with two of

his disciples. 36And looking at Jesus as He walked,
he said, “Behold the Lamb of God!”

37The two disciples heard him speak, and they
followed Jesus. 38Then Jesus turned, and seeing
them following, said to them, “What do you seek?” 

1349 john 1:38

plane to worship God through Christ Jesus and on a physical
plane to do as they pleased. Paul strongly taught against this
viewpoint as did the early church fathers (2 Cor. 7:1; Eph.
4:17–24). First Timothy 1:3–7 and Jude 3–19 may also refer to
teachers of incipient (or developing) Gnosticism. 

Since Gnostics believed the flesh is always evil, they taught
that a sinless Christ could not have become truly human.
Gnostics were divided over the Incarnation. The Docetic
Gnostics claimed that Christ’s human body was only an illu-
sion, while Cerinthian Gnostics taught that God’s divine spirit
filled the human Jesus at His baptism but fled before His
death. Like all other tenets of Gnostic belief, Scripture refutes
both of these positions (Col. 1:15–18; Heb. 2:14; 1 John 4:2–6;
see 1 Cor. 1, Heresies; Gal. 4, Christology; Eph. 2, Salvation).

11::1144 JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt,,  the eternal Word of God and Second Person
of the Trinity, “became flesh.” To His divine nature He added
a perfect human nature. As Paul later explained, this involved
His “taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in the like-
ness of men” (Phil. 2:7). As the incarnate God, His wholly di-
vine and perfectly human natures are forever united—with-
out change, mixture, or separation—in one Person (John
10:30; Col. 2:9; 1 John 1:1–5). “Dwelt” (Gk. skēnoo–, sharing its

root with skēnē, lit. “tent”) refers to the fact that God dwelt
temporarily among His people as the perfect God-Man, Jesus
Christ, just as God manifested His presence to His people in
the tabernacle in the wilderness (Ex. 24:16; 40:35; see chart,
The Plan of the Tabernacle).

11::2233 JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  was thought by some to be the prophet
Isaiah (see Is. 40:3), while others believed he was Elijah. The
Jews believed that Elijah would appear on earth before the
Messiah would come, and John resembled Elijah. He dressed
like a prophet; he was rugged; he lived in the wilderness; and,
like Elijah, he was a prophet. Jesus praised John as a great
prophet, and he was popular among the Jews of his day. His
ministry began near the Jordan River around A.D. 26. He was
sent as a “voice” to prepare the people for the coming of the
Messiah.

11::2299 JJoohhnn  ccaalllleedd  JJeessuuss  tthhee  LLaammbb  ooff  GGoodd.. In this title, John pic-
tured the Passover lamb slain at the time of deliverance of
the children of Israel from Egyptian slavery (see Ex. 12:12, 13).
To the Jews, the slaughtered lamb represented meekness, in-
nocence, sacrifice, redemption, and the substitutionary for-
giveness of sins (see chart, The Plan of the Tabernacle).

11::1166 aNU-Text reads For. 11::1188 aNU-Text reads only begotten God.
11::2233 aIsaiah 40:3 11::2288 aNU-Text and M-Text read Bethany.
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They said to Him, “Rabbi” (which is to say,
when translated, Teacher), “where are You stay-
ing?”

39He said to them, “Come and see.” They came
and saw where He was staying, and remained with
Him that day (now it was about the tenth hour).

40One of the two who heard John speak, and fol-
lowed Him, was Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother.
41He first found his own brother Simon, and said
to him, “We have found the Messiah” (which is
translated, the Christ). 42And he brought him to
Jesus.

Now when Jesus looked at him, He said, “You
are Simon the son of Jonah.a You shall be called
Cephas” (which is translated, A Stone).

PPhhiilliipp  aanndd  NNaatthhaannaaeell
43The following day Jesus wanted to go to

Galilee, and He found Philip and said to him, “Fol-
low Me.” 44Now Philip was from Bethsaida, the city
of Andrew and Peter. 45Philip found Nathanael and
said to him, “We have found Him of whom Moses
in the law, and also the prophets, wrote—Jesus of
Nazareth, the son of Joseph.”

46And Nathanael said to him, “Can anything
good come out of Nazareth?”

Philip said to him, “Come and see.”
47Jesus saw Nathanael coming toward Him, and

said of him, “Behold, an Israelite indeed, in whom
is no deceit!”

48Nathanael said to Him, “How do You know
me?”

Jesus answered and said to him, “Before Philip
called you, when you were under the fig tree, I saw
you.”

49Nathanael answered and said to Him, “Rabbi,
You are the Son of God! You are the King of Is-
rael!”

50Jesus answered and said to him, “Because I
said to you, ‘I saw you under the fig tree,’ do you
believe? You will see greater things than these.”
51And He said to him, “Most assuredly, I say to you,
hereaftera you shall see heaven open, and the an-
gels of God ascending and descending upon the
Son of Man.”

11::3388 RRaabbbbii  (lit. “great one,” “master,” or “teacher”) was a title
of respect used by students of their wise teachers. The title
later became especially identified with the teachers of the
Law of Moses.

11::4466 JJeessuuss  ggaavvee  pprroommiinneennccee  ttoo  NNaazzaarreetthh,,  a city not mentioned

in the OT. Located between the Sea of Galilee and the
Mediterranean Sea, Nazareth was Jesus’ hometown, where
He grew from boyhood to manhood. With Nathanael’s ques-
tion, John revealed Nazareth’s poor reputation. The people of
Nazareth would later reject Jesus (see Mark 6:4, note).

11::4422 aNU-Text reads John. 11::5511 aNU-Text omits hereafter.

In Bible times, the period of engagement (or betrothal) was spent in preparation—the groom prepar-
ing a home for his bride and the bride preparing herself and her trousseau. When the time came for the
marriage to be consummated, the groom went to the bride’s home (often at an unannounced time) to
accompany her to his home where they met friends of the two families, as arranged by the groom, not
the bride (see Judg. 14:5–11; Matt. 25:1–13). Wedding celebrations generally lasted a week, during which
time the bride and groom dressed and were treated as royalty amidst festivities and the presentation
of gifts (Gen. 29:27; Judg. 14:12–18; John 2:1–11).

In the modern era, weddings range from formal, solemn ceremonies to informal, private gatherings.
The type of ceremony is not necessarily important, but these biblical criteria are:

1) The marriage should be established in the name of the Lord Jesus (Mark 10:9), and
2) Thanks should be given to God (Col. 3:17). A wedding should be a time of worship and should celebrate

each marriage partner’s commitment grounded in the love of God.

Weddings are much more than beautiful gowns, crowds of people, and expensive decorating. A wedding is a
time of COMMITMENT. It should include worship and giving thanks to God as well as the celebrating of the won-
derful blessing God has given both the bride and groom.

The wedding ceremony is an appropriate time to reflect on the example of unconditional love, which God has
demonstrated (Rom. 5:8). The couple should “commit” to follow the Lord in their home no matter what circum-
stances arise and “till death do us part” (see Matt. 19:6). The importance of this permanency of the union grows
out of the fact that the vows are not merely between one man and one woman but include the heavenly Father
Himself, and also because such commitment is modeled after Christ’s commitment to the church (Eph. 5:21–33).

See also Gen. 2:15–25; notes on Celebrations and Holidays (Ex. 12); Engagement (Matt. 1); Marriage (Gen. 2;
2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Traditions (1 Sam. 7); Vows (Num. 30)

w e d d i n g s A PUBLIC COMMITMENT

john 1:39 1350
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WWaatteerr  TTuurrnneedd  ttoo  WWiinnee

2On the third day there was a wedding in Cana
of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there.

2Now both Jesus and His disciples were invited to
the wedding. 3And when they ran out of wine, the
mother of Jesus said to Him, “They have no wine.”

4Jesus said to her, “Woman, what does your con-
cern have to do with Me? My hour has not yet
come.”

5His mother said to the servants, “Whatever He
says to you, do it.”

6Now there were set there six waterpots of
stone, according to the manner of purification of
the Jews, containing twenty or thirty gallons
apiece. 7Jesus said to them, “Fill the waterpots
with water.” And they filled them up to the brim.
8And He said to them, “Draw some out now, and
take it to the master of the feast.” And they took it.
9When the master of the feast had tasted the wa-
ter that was made wine, and did not know where it
came from (but the servants who had drawn the
water knew), the master of the feast called the

1351 john 2:9

22::11,,  22 TThhee  wweeddddiinngg  aatt  CCaannaa  was attended by Jesus, His mother,
and His disciples. The town was located in Galilee, although
its exact location is unknown. A wedding in Jesus’ day could
last as long as a week (see Weddings). To run out of wine was
an embarrassing and inhospitable offense for the wedding
host. At the request of His mother Mary, Jesus performed the
first miracle of His public ministry by turning water into wine
(see chart, Jesus’ Miracles Among Women).

22::44 JJeessuuss  sshhoowweedd  nnoo  ddiissrreessppeecctt  when He addressed His
mother as “woman” instead of “mother.” His public ministry
had begun, and with the Cross before Him, He was possibly
putting some distance between Himself and His mother to
spare her added suffering. This polite form of address was
used by Jesus in addressing other women (John 4:21; 20:13;

see Matt. 15:28; Luke 13:12). Mary acknowledged her own con-
fidence in her Son and approval of His independent action as
she instructed the servants to follow His instructions. Al-
though Jesus was still her Son, He was now more than her
Child: He was her Lord. Jesus was aware of God’s timing re-
garding His mission on earth. A miracle or “sign” would help
the people understand His identity and purpose.

22::66 TThhee  wwaatteerrppoottss,,  often made of clay but sometimes of
stone, were vessels used for storing water. Each waterpot con-
tained about 17 to 25 gallons of water. Six waterpots would
have held 100 to 150 gallons. The Jews used water for cleans-
ing and purification rituals, and these large stone waterpots
probably stored the water used for washing. Smaller water-
pots were used by women to transport water from wells.
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bridegroom. 10And he said to him, “Every man at
the beginning sets out the good wine, and when
the guests have well drunk, then the inferior. You
have kept the good wine until now!”

11This beginning of signs Jesus did in Cana of
Galilee, and manifested His glory; and His disci-
ples believed in Him.

12After this He went down to Capernaum, He,
His mother, His brothers, and His disciples; and
they did not stay there many days.

JJeessuuss  CClleeaannsseess  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
13Now the Passover of the Jews was at hand,

and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 14And He found in
the temple those who sold oxen and sheep and
doves, and the money changers doing business.
15When He had made a whip of cords, He drove
them all out of the temple, with the sheep and the

oxen, and poured out the changers’ money and
overturned the tables. 16And He said to those who
sold doves, “Take these things away! Do not make
My Father’s house a house of merchandise!”
17Then His disciples remembered that it was writ-
ten, “Zeal for Your house has eatena Me up.” b

18So the Jews answered and said to Him, “What
sign do You show to us, since You do these
things?”

19Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy
this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.”

20Then the Jews said, “It has taken forty-six
years to build this temple, and will You raise it up
in three days?”

21But He was speaking of the temple of His
body. 22Therefore, when He had risen from the
dead, His disciples remembered that He had said
this to them;a and they believed the Scripture and
the word which Jesus had said.

TThhee  DDiisscceerrnneerr  ooff  HHeeaarrttss
23Now when He was in Jerusalem at the

Passover, during the feast, many believed in His
name when they saw the signs which He did. 24But
Jesus did not commit Himself to them, because He
knew all men, 25and had no need that anyone
should testify of man, for He knew what was in
man.

TThhee  NNeeww  BBiirrtthh

3There was a man of the Pharisees named
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews. 2This man came

to Jesus by night and said to Him, “Rabbi, we know
that You are a teacher come from God; for no one
can do these signs that You do unless God is with
him.”

3Jesus answered and said to him, “Most as-
suredly, I say to you, unless one is born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God.”

22::1199––2222 TThhee  tteemmppllee  iinn  JJeerruussaalleemm  was the central place for
Jewish worship, the dwelling place of the presence of God.
King David planned to build the temple, but his son Solomon
actually built it. This building stood for almost 400 years, but
it was finally plundered and burned by the Babylonians in 586
B.C. The Jews in Babylon were given permission to rebuild 
the temple, and the new governor, Zerubbabel, completed the
structure in 516 B.C. Beginning in 19 B.C., Herod added to the
temple and refurbished it so that it was much more magnifi-
cent than Zerubbabel’s temple. Mary and Joseph brought the
infant Jesus to be circumcised in this temple, and Jesus taught
there at age 12. It was destroyed in A.D. 70 by the Romans un-
der Titus. The Jews thought Jesus referred to Herod’s temple
in Jerusalem. Jesus, however, did not say He would destroy the
actual temple building. Jesus was speaking of Himself as the
temple and of His own death and Resurrection. 

33::11 NNiiccooddeemmuuss,,  a pious and knowledgeable teacher, was a

Pharisee and a member of the Jewish Sanhedrin. This highest
Jewish court had 70 distinguished members. Nicodemus came
from an important aristocratic family in Jerusalem and was an
authority on Scripture. His coming at night could have been
for any of several reasons: He wanted to speak to Jesus in se-
cret so as not to arouse suspicion or to evoke criticism among
his Sanhedrin colleagues; he wanted the privacy that night af-
forded so as not to be competitive with, nor intimidated by,
the daytime crowds that surrounded Jesus; because of the
darkness of his own great sins, he may have wanted private
counsel with Jesus, the Light (v. 2); or perhaps he simply could
not wait until morning. Nicodemus later publicly participated
in Jesus’ burial by supplying abundant spices to be folded
within the shroud wrapped around Jesus’ body.

33::33––1100 NNiiccooddeemmuuss  wwaass  ccoonnffuusseedd  by Jesus’ emphasis on re-
birth. The word “again” (Gk. anothen) has several meanings:
“from conception” or “the very beginning,” “anew” or “a sec-

22::1177 aNU-Text and M-Text read will eat. bPsalm 69:9 22::2222 aNU-Text
and M-Text omit to them.

john 2:10 1352

miracle references

jesus’ miracles among women

Healing Peter’s mother-in-law Matt. 8:14, 15
Mark 1:30, 31
Luke 4:38, 39

Raising Jairus’ daughter Matt. 9:18, 23–25
Mark 5:22, 24, 35–42
Luke 8:40–42, 49–55

Healing the hemorrhaging Matt. 9:20–22
woman Mark 5:25–34

Luke 8:43–48

Healing the Canaanite woman’s Matt. 15:21–28
daughter Mark 7:24–30

Raising the widow of Nain’s son Luke 7:11–15

Healing the infirm woman Luke 13:11–13

Turning water into wine at the John 2:1–11
wedding in Cana at request of 
Jesus’ mother
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4Nicodemus said to Him, “How can a man be
born when he is old? Can he enter a second time
into his mother’s womb and be born?”

5Jesus answered, “Most assuredly, I say to you,
unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he can-
not enter the kingdom of God. 6That which is
born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born
of the Spirit is spirit. 7Do not marvel that I said to
you, ‘You must be born again.’ 8The wind blows
where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but
cannot tell where it comes from and where it
goes. So is everyone who is born of the Spirit.”

9Nicodemus answered and said to Him, “How
can these things be?”

10Jesus answered and said to him, “Are you the
teacher of Israel, and do not know these things?
11Most assuredly, I say to you, We speak what We
know and testify what We have seen, and you do
not receive Our witness. 12If I have told you
earthly things and you do not believe, how will
you believe if I tell you heavenly things? 13No one
has ascended to heaven but He who came down
from heaven, that is, the Son of Man who is in
heaven.a 14And as Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be
lifted up, 15that whoever believes in Him should
not perish buta have eternal life. 16For God so
loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whoever believes in Him should not per-
ish but have everlasting life. 17For God did not
send His Son into the world to condemn the
world, but that the world through Him might be
saved.

18“He who believes in Him is not condemned;
but he who does not believe is condemned already,
because he has not believed in the name of the
only begotten Son of God. 19And this is the con-
demnation, that the light has come into the world,
and men loved darkness rather than light, because
their deeds were evil. 20For everyone practicing

evil hates the light and does not come to the light,
lest his deeds should be exposed. 21But he who
does the truth comes to the light, that his deeds
may be clearly seen, that they have been done in
God.”

JJoohhnn  tthhee  BBaappttiisstt  EExxaallttss  CChhrriisstt
22After these things Jesus and His disciples

came into the land of Judea, and there He re-
mained with them and baptized. 23Now John also
was baptizing in Aenon near Salim, because there
was much water there. And they came and were
baptized. 24For John had not yet been thrown into
prison.

25Then there arose a dispute between some of
John’s disciples and the Jews about purification.
26And they came to John and said to him, “Rabbi,
He who was with you beyond the Jordan, to whom
you have testified—behold, He is baptizing, and
all are coming to Him!”

27John answered and said, “A man can receive
nothing unless it has been given to him from
heaven. 28You yourselves bear me witness, that I
said, ‘I am not the Christ,’ but, ‘I have been sent
before Him.’ 29He who has the bride is the bride-
groom; but the friend of the bridegroom, who
stands and hears him, rejoices greatly because of
the bridegroom’s voice. Therefore this joy of mine
is fulfilled. 30He must increase, but I must de-
crease. 31He who comes from above is above all; he
who is of the earth is earthly and speaks of the
earth. He who comes from heaven is above all.
32And what He has seen and heard, that He testi-
fies; and no one receives His testimony. 33He who
has received His testimony has certified that God
is true. 34For He whom God has sent speaks the
words of God, for God does not give the Spirit by

1353 john 3:34

ond time,” “from above” or “from God.” Nicodemus knew a
physical rebirth was impossible. “Spirit” (Gk. pneuma) can
also mean “wind,” depending on the context. Jesus used the
word to illustrate the Spirit’s activity. Jesus made the point to
Nicodemus that he must be born of the Spirit in order to un-
derstand the spiritual things of God.

33::1133 JJeessuuss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  HHiimmsseellff  as the One who descended from
heaven, the Son of Man. The description “Son of Man” ap-
pears more than 80 times in the gospels, but only four times
in the NT outside the gospels. “Son of Man” points to Jesus’
special ministry and commission from God; His suffering,
death, and Resurrection; and His return.

33::1144,,  1155 JJoohhnn  ssttrreesssseedd  both the shame of the Cross and the
majesty of the Resurrection throughout his gospel. God pun-
ished the Israelites in the wilderness with deadly serpents
after they had complained and spoken against God and
Moses (see Num. 21:4–9). Many people were bitten and died.
When the people repented and begged for mercy, God told
Moses to lift a fiery serpent high upon a pole within the
camp. God promised that anyone looking at the raised
bronze serpent would be healed of the snake’s venomous
bite and saved from death. The OT incident pointed to Jesus,
who would be lifted up on a Cross as the sacrifice necessary
for salvation.

33::1133 aNU-Text omits who is in heaven. 33::1155 aNU-Text omits not per-
ish but.

Women can splash the world with the love of Christ . . . through kindness, 
caring, touching, meeting needs, and telling of their love for Christ.

Esther Burroughs
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measure. 35The Father loves the Son, and has
given all things into His hand. 36He who believes
in the Son has everlasting life; and he who does
not believe the Son shall not see life, but the
wrath of God abides on him.”

AA  SSaammaarriittaann  WWoommaann  MMeeeettss  HHeerr  MMeessssiiaahh

4Therefore, when the Lord knew that the
Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and bap-

tized more disciples than John 2(though Jesus
Himself did not baptize, but His disciples), 3He
left Judea and departed again to Galilee. 4But He
needed to go through Samaria.

5So He came to a city of Samaria which is
called Sychar, near the plot of ground that Jacob
gave to his son Joseph. 6Now Jacob’s well was
there. Jesus therefore, being wearied from His
journey, sat thus by the well. It was about the
sixth hour.

7A woman of Samaria came to draw water. Jesus
said to her, “Give Me a drink.” 8For His disciples
had gone away into the city to buy food.

9Then the woman of Samaria said to Him,
“How is it that You, being a Jew, ask a drink from
me, a Samaritan woman?” For Jews have no deal-
ings with Samaritans.

10Jesus answered and said to her, “If you knew
the gift of God, and who it is who says to you,
‘Give Me a drink,’ you would have asked Him, and
He would have given you living water.”

11The woman said to Him, “Sir, You have noth-
ing to draw with, and the well is deep. Where then
do You get that living water? 12Are You greater
than our father Jacob, who gave us the well, and
drank from it himself, as well as his sons and his
livestock?”

13Jesus answered and said to her, “Whoever
drinks of this water will thirst again, 14but who-
ever drinks of the water that I shall give him will
never thirst. But the water that I shall give him
will become in him a fountain of water springing
up into everlasting life.”

15The woman said to Him, “Sir, give me this wa-
ter, that I may not thirst, nor come here to draw.”

44::44––66 JJeessuuss  ddiidd  nnoott  ffoollllooww  tthhee  uussuuaall  wwaayy  ffoorr  JJeewwss  ttoo  ttrraavveell
between Galilee and Judea, which was to avoid Samaritan ter-
ritory by crossing to the east bank of the Jordan River (vv. 3,
4). At Sychar, Jacob bought a piece of land from the children
of Hamor for 100 pieces of money and pitched his tent (v. 5;
see Gen. 33:18–20). While Jesus was resting at Jacob’s well, a
site not mentioned in the OT, He met the Samaritan woman
(see The Samaritan Woman).

44::77 FFoorr  aa  wwoommaann  ttoo  ccoommee  ttoo  tthhee  wweellll  aatt  nnoooonn,,  the hottest part
of the day, was unusual. Middle Eastern women usually filled
their water jars in the early morning and at sunset, when it
was cooler. The Samaritan woman was a woman of bad repu-
tation and may have filled her jars at noon in order to avoid
meeting other women who would shun her.

44::99 JJeessuuss  ssiimmppllyy  ddiissrreeggaarrddeedd  tthhee  ssoocciiaall  rruulleess  of His day in or-
der to talk with the Samaritan woman.

OPerhaps in order to avoid the respectable townswomen who filled their water jars at sunrise and sunset, “the
Samaritan woman” came to the well at noon, the hottest hour of the day. This immoral woman, who had had
five husbands, now lived with a man who was not her husband.

When Jesus purposely passed through Samaria on His way to Galilee, He met and spoke to the woman at
Jacob’s Well, near the city of Sychar, breaking three major social rules:

• First, women were considered greatly inferior to men; in public no Middle Eastern man ever spoke to a
woman, not even to his wife, mother, or sister.

• Second, no Jew ever spoke to a Samaritan. Jews believed Samaritans had betrayed their faith because they
had intermarried with foreigners. The Jews and Samaritans hated and avoided each other.

• Third, no self-respecting man, especially a teacher, would ever speak to a woman of such despicable repu-
tation. This woman was a well-known social outcast.

Jesus disregarded these social barriers when He conversed with the Samaritan woman. He revealed Himself
as the greatly anticipated Messiah, offering forgiveness, redemption, and new life. She drank from His cup of
living water, ran back to town to the very ones who despised her, the people of Samaria. There she proclaimed
with unembarrassed excitement the arrival of the promised Messiah.

The people of Samaria eagerly responded to Christ. They, too, yearned for His living water. Later, Jesus would
challenge His disciples to witness in Samaria (Acts 1:8), and Philip, a deacon, would open a mission there (Acts
8:5). Yet the Good News of Jesus Christ was first proclaimed to the people of Samaria through the testimony of
a sinful, immoral woman who drank the offered water and was forgiven, cleansed, and renewed, never again to
thirst.

See also notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17)

THE SAMARITAN WOMAN

john 3:35 1354
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16Jesus said to her, “Go, call your husband, and
come here.”

17The woman answered and said, “I have no
husband.”

Jesus said to her, “You have well said, ‘I have no
husband,’ 18for you have had five husbands, and
the one whom you now have is not your husband;
in that you spoke truly.”

19The woman said to Him, “Sir, I perceive that
You are a prophet. 20Our fathers worshiped on
this mountain, and you Jews say that in Jerusalem
is the place where one ought to worship.”

21Jesus said to her, “Woman, believe Me, the
hour is coming when you will neither on this
mountain, nor in Jerusalem, worship the Father.
22You worship what you do not know; we know
what we worship, for salvation is of the Jews. 23But
the hour is coming, and now is, when the true
worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and
truth; for the Father is seeking such to worship
Him. 24God is Spirit, and those who worship Him
must worship in spirit and truth.”

25The woman said to Him, “I know that Mes-
siah is coming” (who is called Christ). “When He
comes, He will tell us all things.”

26Jesus said to her, “I who speak to you am He.”

TThhee  WWhhiitteenneedd  HHaarrvveesstt
27And at this point His disciples came, and they

marveled that He talked with a woman; yet no one
said, “What do You seek?” or, “Why are You talking
with her?”

28The woman then left her waterpot, went her
way into the city, and said to the men, 29“Come,
see a Man who told me all things that I ever did.
Could this be the Christ?” 30Then they went out of
the city and came to Him.

31In the meantime His disciples urged Him,
saying, “Rabbi, eat.”

32But He said to them, “I have food to eat of
which you do not know.”

33Therefore the disciples said to one another,
“Has anyone brought Him anything to eat?”

34Jesus said to them, “My food is to do the will
of Him who sent Me, and to finish His work. 35Do
you not say, ‘There are still four months and then
comes the harvest’? Behold, I say to you, lift up
your eyes and look at the fields, for they are al-
ready white for harvest! 36And he who reaps re-
ceives wages, and gathers fruit for eternal life,
that both he who sows and he who reaps may re-
joice together. 37For in this the saying is true: ‘One
sows and another reaps.’ 38I sent you to reap that
for which you have not labored; others have la-
bored, and you have entered into their labors.”

TThhee  SSaavviioorr  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrlldd
39And many of the Samaritans of that city be-

lieved in Him because of the word of the woman
who testified, “He told me all that I ever did.” 40So
when the Samaritans had come to Him, they
urged Him to stay with them; and He stayed there
two days. 41And many more believed because of
His own word.

42Then they said to the woman, “Now we be-
lieve, not because of what you said, for we our-
selves have heard Him and we know that this is in-
deed the Christ,a the Savior of the world.”

WWeellccoommee  aatt  GGaalliilleeee
43Now after the two days He departed from

there and went to Galilee. 44For Jesus Himself tes-
tified that a prophet has no honor in his own
country. 45So when He came to Galilee, the
Galileans received Him, having seen all the things
He did in Jerusalem at the feast; for they also had
gone to the feast.

AA  NNoobblleemmaann’’ss  SSoonn  HHeeaalleedd
46So Jesus came again to Cana of Galilee where

He had made the water wine. And there was a cer-
tain nobleman whose son was sick at Capernaum.
47When he heard that Jesus had come out of Judea
into Galilee, he went to Him and implored Him to

1355 john 4:47

44::2200––2244 TThhee  aanncciieenntt  cciittyy  ooff  SSaammaarriiaa  was located about 40
miles north of Jerusalem. Years before, a remnant of Israel’s
Jews in Samaria had intermarried with Gentiles and had be-
gun to worship foreign gods. The Samaritans worshiped at
Mount Gerizim, where they had been given permission to
build a temple. A small Samaritan community continues to
worship there even now. 

44::2255,,  2266 TThhee  JJeewwss  ooff  SSaammaarriiaa  were also awaiting the arrival of

the promised Messiah (see Deut. 18:15, 18). Jesus told the
Samaritan woman that He was the long-awaited Messiah.
The woman believed Jesus’ self-disclosure and told others the
Good News. 

44::4466 TThhee  mmaann  wwaass  aa  rrooyyaall  ooffffiicciiaall  in the court of Herod An-
tipas, the tetrarch of Galilee. Whether he was a Jew or Gentile
is not known. The fact that a nobleman would request the
help of a “carpenter” is extraordinary. 

44::4422 aNU-Text omits the Christ.

Jesus did not take volunteers as disciples. He put
His finger on each one . . . because He saw potential in them.

Gail MacDonald
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come down and heal his son, for he was at the
point of death. 48Then Jesus said to him, “Unless
you people see signs and wonders, you will by no
means believe.”

49The nobleman said to Him, “Sir, come down
before my child dies!”

50Jesus said to him, “Go your way; your son
lives.” So the man believed the word that Jesus
spoke to him, and he went his way. 51And as he was
now going down, his servants met him and told
him, saying, “Your son lives!”

52Then he inquired of them the hour when he
got better. And they said to him, “Yesterday at the
seventh hour the fever left him.” 53So the father
knew that it was at the same hour in which Jesus
said to him, “Your son lives.” And he himself be-
lieved, and his whole household.

54This again is the second sign Jesus did when
He had come out of Judea into Galilee.

AA  MMaann  HHeeaalleedd  aatt  tthhee  PPooooll  ooff  BBeetthheessddaa

5After this there was a feast of the Jews, and
Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 2Now there is in Je-

rusalem by the Sheep Gate a pool, which is called in
Hebrew, Bethesda,a having five porches. 3In these
lay a great multitude of sick people, blind, lame,

paralyzed, waiting for the moving of the water.
4For an angel went down at a certain time into the
pool and stirred up the water; then whoever
stepped in first, after the stirring of the water, was
made well of whatever disease he had.a 5Now a cer-
tain man was there who had an infirmity thirty-
eight years. 6When Jesus saw him lying there, and
knew that he already had been in that condition a
long time, He said to him, “Do you want to be made
well?”

7The sick man answered Him, “Sir, I have no
man to put me into the pool when the water is
stirred up; but while I am coming, another steps
down before me.”

8Jesus said to him, “Rise, take up your bed and
walk.” 9And immediately the man was made well,
took up his bed, and walked.

And that day was the Sabbath. 10The Jews
therefore said to him who was cured, “It is the
Sabbath; it is not lawful for you to carry your bed.”

11He answered them, “He who made me well
said to me, ‘Take up your bed and walk.’ ”

12Then they asked him, “Who is the Man who

44::5533 AAnn  oorrddiinnaarryy  hhoouusseehhoolldd  with its variety of relationships
was basic to society in ancient times. The word “household”
could suggest an immediate family, the servants of that fam-
ily, an extended family, and even the descendants of a partic-
ular nation. The head of the household usually determined
the faith of the household. Thus, it was that the nobleman’s
“whole household” followed him in believing in Jesus.

55::22 TThhee  SShheeeepp  GGaattee  is one of the entrances carved into Jerusa-
lem’s city wall. Pools were reservoirs, often cut from stone,
that collected rainwater for drinking and other purposes. Wa-
ter was a valuable and precious resource in the arid Middle
East. These pools were usually deep enough for swimming.

The pool at Bethesda was a famous place where the handi-
capped and sick gathered because of its reputed healing
properties.

55::1100 TThhee  SSaabbbbaatthh  was the seventh day of the week, the day
God rested from creating the world (Gen. 2:2, 3). It was a holy
day of rest for all Jews, as well as foreigners, slaves, and even
animals (see chart, The Principle of the Sabbath). Desecra-
tion of the Sabbath could be punished by death. The prohibi-
tion against carrying one’s bed on the Sabbath was just one of
the numerous oral laws (a part of the tradition of the elders)
that had grown from the Law of Moses. 

55::22 aNU-Text reads Bethzatha. 55::44 aNU-Text omits waiting for the
moving of the water at the end of verse 3, and all of verse 4.

Jesus affirmed the ministry of women in evangelism. This was most evident in His interaction with the
Samaritan woman at the well of Sychar (John 4:1–30). Culturally, Jews and Samaritans did not associate
with each other. Moreover, for a rabbi to speak to a woman in public was considered improper. Christ’s
regard for this woman was therefore truly revolutionary. After their meeting, she returned to her city
and presented her witness. Many believed in Him because of her testimony (vv. 28, 39). At that time,
women were not considered reliable witnesses; yet Christ chose a woman as His witness.

God chose women as the first witnesses of Christ’s Resurrection (Matt. 28:1–8), and they were en-
trusted with Christ’s first post-Resurrection message to His disciples (John 20:15–18). The coming of

the Spirit reinforced the role of women in evangelism. Women, together with men, were empowered to be wit-
nesses to the ends of the earth (Acts 1:8). The establishment of the Philippian church involved women (Acts
16:11–15), and women were also involved in spreading the gospel in Berea (Acts 17:12). New Testament women,
along with men, were commissioned to be the “light of the world” and were thus extensively involved in the min-
istry of evangelism (Matt. 5:14–16).

See also chart on Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible; notes on Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Spiritual
Gifts (Rom. 12); Women’s Ministries (Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2)

w o m e n ’ s  m i n i s t r i e s WOMEN IN EVANGELISM
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said to you, ‘Take up your bed and walk’?” 13But
the one who was healed did not know who it was,
for Jesus had withdrawn, a multitude being in that
place. 14Afterward Jesus found him in the temple,
and said to him, “See, you have been made well.
Sin no more, lest a worse thing come upon you.”

15The man departed and told the Jews that it
was Jesus who had made him well.

HHoonnoorr  tthhee  FFaatthheerr  aanndd  tthhee  SSoonn
16For this reason the Jews persecuted Jesus,

and sought to kill Him,a because He had done
these things on the Sabbath. 17But Jesus answered
them, “My Father has been working until now, and
I have been working.”

18Therefore the Jews sought all the more to kill
Him, because He not only broke the Sabbath, but
also said that God was His Father, making Himself
equal with God. 19Then Jesus answered and said to
them, “Most assuredly, I say to you, the Son can do
nothing of Himself, but what He sees the Father
do; for whatever He does, the Son also does in like
manner. 20For the Father loves the Son, and shows
Him all things that He Himself does; and He will
show Him greater works than these, that you may
marvel. 21For as the Father raises the dead and
gives life to them, even so the Son gives life to
whom He will. 22For the Father judges no one, but
has committed all judgment to the Son, 23that all
should honor the Son just as they honor the Fa-
ther. He who does not honor the Son does not
honor the Father who sent Him.

LLiiffee  aanndd  JJuuddggmmeenntt  AArree  TThhrroouugghh  tthhee  SSoonn
24“Most assuredly, I say to you, he who hears My

word and believes in Him who sent Me has ever-
lasting life, and shall not come into judgment, but
has passed from death into life. 25Most assuredly, I
say to you, the hour is coming, and now is, when
the dead will hear the voice of the Son of God;
and those who hear will live. 26For as the Father
has life in Himself, so He has granted the Son to
have life in Himself, 27and has given Him author-
ity to execute judgment also, because He is the
Son of Man. 28Do not marvel at this; for the hour
is coming in which all who are in the graves will
hear His voice 29and come forth—those who have
done good, to the resurrection of life, and those
who have done evil, to the resurrection of con-
demnation. 30I can of Myself do nothing. As I hear,
I judge; and My judgment is righteous, because I
do not seek My own will but the will of the Father
who sent Me.

TThhee  FFoouurrffoolldd  WWiittnneessss
31“If I bear witness of Myself, My witness is not

true. 32There is another who bears witness of Me,
and I know that the witness which He witnesses

of Me is true. 33You have sent to John, and he has
borne witness to the truth. 34Yet I do not receive
testimony from man, but I say these things that
you may be saved. 35He was the burning and 
shining lamp, and you were willing for a time to
rejoice in his light. 36But I have a greater witness
than John’s; for the works which the Father has
given Me to finish—the very works that I do—
bear witness of Me, that the Father has sent Me.
37And the Father Himself, who sent Me, has testi-
fied of Me. You have neither heard His voice at
any time, nor seen His form. 38But you do not
have His word abiding in you, because whom He
sent, Him you do not believe. 39You search the
Scriptures, for in them you think you have eter-
nal life; and these are they which testify of Me.
40But you are not willing to come to Me that you
may have life.

41“I do not receive honor from men. 42But I
know you, that you do not have the love of God in
you. 43I have come in My Father’s name, and you
do not receive Me; if another comes in his own
name, him you will receive. 44How can you believe,
who receive honor from one another, and do not
seek the honor that comes from the only God?
45Do not think that I shall accuse you to the Fa-
ther; there is one who accuses you—Moses, in
whom you trust. 46For if you believed Moses, you
would believe Me; for he wrote about Me. 47But if
you do not believe his writings, how will you be-
lieve My words?”

FFeeeeddiinngg  tthhee  FFiivvee  TThhoouussaanndd

6After these things Jesus went over the Sea of
Galilee, which is the Sea of Tiberias. 2Then a

great multitude followed Him, because they saw
His signs which He performed on those who were
diseased. 3And Jesus went up on the mountain, and
there He sat with His disciples.

4Now the Passover, a feast of the Jews, was near.
5Then Jesus lifted up His eyes, and seeing a great
multitude coming toward Him, He said to Philip,
“Where shall we buy bread, that these may eat?”
6But this He said to test him, for He Himself knew
what He would do.

7Philip answered Him, “Two hundred denarii
worth of bread is not sufficient for them, that
every one of them may have a little.”

8One of His disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s
brother, said to Him, 9“There is a lad here who has
five barley loaves and two small fish, but what are
they among so many?”

10Then Jesus said, “Make the people sit down.”
Now there was much grass in the place. So the
men sat down, in number about five thousand.

1357 john 6:10
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11And Jesus took the loaves, and when He had
given thanks He distributed them to the disciples,
and the disciplesa to those sitting down; and like-
wise of the fish, as much as they wanted. 12So
when they were filled, He said to His disciples,
“Gather up the fragments that remain, so that
nothing is lost.” 13Therefore they gathered them
up, and filled twelve baskets with the fragments
of the five barley loaves which were left over by
those who had eaten. 14Then those men, when
they had seen the sign that Jesus did, said, “This
is truly the Prophet who is to come into the
world.”

JJeessuuss  WWaallkkss  oonn  tthhee  SSeeaa
15Therefore when Jesus perceived that they

were about to come and take Him by force to
make Him king, He departed again to the moun-
tain by Himself alone.

16Now when evening came, His disciples went
down to the sea, 17got into the boat, and went over
the sea toward Capernaum. And it was already
dark, and Jesus had not come to them. 18Then the
sea arose because a great wind was blowing. 19So

when they had rowed about three or four miles,a

they saw Jesus walking on the sea and drawing
near the boat; and they were afraid. 20But He said
to them, “It is I; do not be afraid.” 21Then they
willingly received Him into the boat, and immedi-
ately the boat was at the land where they were go-
ing.

TThhee  BBrreeaadd  ffrroomm  HHeeaavveenn
22On the following day, when the people who

were standing on the other side of the sea saw
that there was no other boat there, except that
one which His disciples had entered,a and that Je-
sus had not entered the boat with His disciples,
but His disciples had gone away alone— 23how-
ever, other boats came from Tiberias, near the
place where they ate bread after the Lord had
given thanks— 24when the people therefore saw
that Jesus was not there, nor His disciples, they
also got into boats and came to Capernaum, seek-

66::1155 TThhee  JJeewwss  aawwaaiitteedd  tthhee  PPrroopphheett  (the Messiah) that Moses
had promised to them (Deut. 18:15). After the feeding of the
5,000, the crowd believed that Jesus was that Prophet, the
Promised One. Jesus, like Moses, had miraculously fed the
large crowds. They thought, however, that their Messiah
would become a conqueror. Therefore, the crowd reacted

strongly, even violently, and sought to capture or kidnap Jesus
to take Him to Jerusalem and make Him their king. They
wanted Jesus to assume political leadership, to set up a king-
dom, and to release them from the yoke of Roman authority.
Jesus understood the situation and slipped away into the
mountains to escape them. 

66::1111 aNU-Text omits to the disciples, and the disciples. 66::1199
aLiterally twenty-five or thirty stadia 66::2222 aNU-Text omits that and
which His disciples had entered.

The first step in overcoming problems, whether they are physical, emotional, or spiritual, is to admit
you are in need and desire a change. Jesus asked the man who had been lying by the Bethesda pool for
thirty-eight years a very important question: “Do you want to be made well?” (John 5:1–15). In other
words, Do you care enough about your problem to do something about it—even if it requires on your
part some action, effort, sacrifice, or even suffering?

As is typical of so many in need, this man answered the Lord with self-pity. When Jesus sees you in
need of help and sends a willing person to help, do you play the martyr role? “There’s no hope for me.
Nobody loves me.” The person who clings to this attitude is unlikely to experience healing.

Because Jesus is gracious and knows your deepest desires, He often cuts through your weeping and self-
martyrdom and puts you to the test. “Get up,” He says. “Take your problem and move on. Do not wait for other
people to pity you. Get up.”

If you are in need of a touch from the Lord, ask yourself if you are so eager to be changed that you are willing
to do something about your situation. When you let God know you are obedient to His will and eager to do what-
ever it takes for you to be whole, He will send Jesus in the form of a person, a verse from His Word, or a new
thought in your mind. Act upon what God tells you to do. He made you, and He knows how to fix precisely what is
broken within you.

Finally, when you feel God’s power bring about positive changes in your life, do not let doubters convince you
these changes are only coincidence. Walk firmly away as did the man with his mat under his arm and say simply
“Jesus healed me.”

See also Matt. 6:1–4; Mark 5:2, note; John 9:1–41; Phil. 2:13; notes on Counseling (Prov. 8); Decision Making
(1 Cor. 8); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Obedience (Philem.); Surrender (James 4)

p r o b l e m  s o l v i n g SEEKING GOD’S SOLUTION
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ing Jesus. 25And when they found Him on the
other side of the sea, they said to Him, “Rabbi,
when did You come here?”

26Jesus answered them and said, “Most as-
suredly, I say to you, you seek Me, not because you
saw the signs, but because you ate of the loaves
and were filled. 27Do not labor for the food which
perishes, but for the food which endures to ever-
lasting life, which the Son of Man will give you,
because God the Father has set His seal on Him.”

28Then they said to Him, “What shall we do,
that we may work the works of God?”

29Jesus answered and said to them, “This is the
work of God, that you believe in Him whom He
sent.”

30Therefore they said to Him, “What sign will
You perform then, that we may see it and believe
You? What work will You do? 31Our fathers ate the
manna in the desert; as it is written, ‘He gave them
bread from heaven to eat.’ ” a

32Then Jesus said to them, “Most assuredly, I
say to you, Moses did not give you the bread from
heaven, but My Father gives you the true bread
from heaven. 33For the bread of God is He who
comes down from heaven and gives life to the
world.”

34Then they said to Him, “Lord, give us this
bread always.”

35And Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of
life. He who comes to Me shall never hunger, and
he who believes in Me shall never thirst. 36But I
said to you that you have seen Me and yet do not
believe. 37All that the Father gives Me will come to
Me, and the one who comes to Me I will by no
means cast out. 38For I have come down from
heaven, not to do My own will, but the will of Him
who sent Me. 39This is the will of the Father who
sent Me, that of all He has given Me I should lose
nothing, but should raise it up at the last day.
40And this is the will of Him who sent Me, that
everyone who sees the Son and believes in Him
may have everlasting life; and I will raise him up
at the last day.”

RReejjeecctteedd  bbyy  HHiiss  OOwwnn
41The Jews then complained about Him, be-

cause He said, “I am the bread which came down
from heaven.” 42And they said, “Is not this Jesus,
the son of Joseph, whose father and mother we
know? How is it then that He says, ‘I have come
down from heaven’?”

43Jesus therefore answered and said to them,
“Do not murmur among yourselves. 44No one can
come to Me unless the Father who sent Me draws
him; and I will raise him up at the last day. 45It is
written in the prophets, ‘And they shall all be taught
by God.’ a Therefore everyone who has heard and
learnedb from the Father comes to Me. 46Not that
anyone has seen the Father, except He who is from
God; He has seen the Father. 47Most assuredly, I
say to you, he who believes in Mea has everlasting
life. 48I am the bread of life. 49Your fathers ate the
manna in the wilderness, and are dead. 50This is
the bread which comes down from heaven, that
one may eat of it and not die. 51I am the living
bread which came down from heaven. If anyone
eats of this bread, he will live forever; and the
bread that I shall give is My flesh, which I shall
give for the life of the world.”

52The Jews therefore quarreled among them-
selves, saying, “How can this Man give us His flesh
to eat?”

53Then Jesus said to them, “Most assuredly, I
say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of
Man and drink His blood, you have no life in you.
54Whoever eats My flesh and drinks My blood has
eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day.
55For My flesh is food indeed,a and My blood is
drink indeed. 56He who eats My flesh and drinks
My blood abides in Me, and I in him. 57As the liv-
ing Father sent Me, and I live because of the Fa-
ther, so he who feeds on Me will live because of
Me. 58This is the bread which came down from

1359 john 6:58

66::3311––3333 GGoodd  ssuupppplliieedd  mmaannnnaa  to feed the Israelites as they fled
Egyptian slavery and as they traveled, with Moses as their
leader, for 40 years throughout the wilderness. Manna, a
small, round substance, appeared each morning with the dew.
This “bread from heaven” was then gathered, made into
cakes, and either baked or boiled (see Ex. 16:13–36). The peo-
ple believed that when the Messiah came, He would bring
them “manna.” The OT “manna” pointed to the true Bread of
Heaven, Jesus.

66::5522––5577 FFlleesshh  aanndd  bblloooodd  represented life, in particular
Christ’s self-sacrificed life fueled by His self-sacrificing
love. “My flesh” referred to Jesus’ body, which He gave up in
death (v. 54). “My blood” referred to the shedding of His

blood on the cross at Calvary (v. 54). This imagery would
sound familiar to those from pagan backgrounds in ancient
times. They routinely offered sacrifices to their gods and ac-
tually ate part of the cooked flesh of the sacrifice. They
would have considered eating the sacrificed flesh as becom-
ing one with a god, in the sense of sharing an identity with
that deity. The Jew of Jesus’ day would have understood
blood to stand for life. Thus, to drink Jesus’ blood would
suggest bringing His life into their lives. This paradox then
explains both the essence of the gospel (Christ’s sacrifice of
His life) and the essence of personal holiness (our unique
partaking of His life into our own). Christ came from the Fa-
ther to offer the gift of Himself to all who would receive Him
(vv. 51, 54, 56).

66::3311 aExodus 16:4; Nehemiah 9:15; Psalm 78:24 66::4455 aIsaiah 54:13
bM-Text reads hears and has learned. 66::4477 aNU-Text omits in Me.
66::5555 aNU-Text reads true food and true drink.
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heaven—not as your fathers ate the manna, and
are dead. He who eats this bread will live for-
ever.”

59These things He said in the synagogue as He
taught in Capernaum.

MMaannyy  DDiisscciipplleess  TTuurrnn  AAwwaayy
60Therefore many of His disciples, when they

heard this, said, “This is a hard saying; who can
understand it?”

61When Jesus knew in Himself that His disci-
ples complained about this, He said to them,
“Does this offend you? 62What then if you should
see the Son of Man ascend where He was before?
63It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh profits
nothing. The words that I speak to you are
spirit, and they are life. 64But there are some of
you who do not believe.” For Jesus knew from
the beginning who they were who did not be-
lieve, and who would betray Him. 65And He said,
“Therefore I have said to you that no one can
come to Me unless it has been granted to him by
My Father.”

66From that time many of His disciples went
back and walked with Him no more. 67Then Jesus
said to the twelve, “Do you also want to go away?”

68But Simon Peter answered Him, “Lord, to
whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal
life. 69Also we have come to believe and know that
You are the Christ, the Son of the living God.”a

70Jesus answered them, “Did I not choose
you, the twelve, and one of you is a devil?” 71He
spoke of Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon, for it
was he who would betray Him, being one of the
twelve.

JJeessuuss’’  BBrrootthheerrss  DDiissbbeelliieevvee

7After these things Jesus walked in Galilee; for
He did not want to walk in Judea, because the

Jewsa sought to kill Him. 2Now the Jews’ Feast of
Tabernacles was at hand. 3His brothers therefore
said to Him, “Depart from here and go into Judea,
that Your disciples also may see the works that You

66::6666––6699 TThhee  ccrroowwdd  that followed Jesus was very large, but
they began to discover that His teachings were difficult to put
into practice. In fact, following Him pointed to the possibility
of sharing in His suffering and violent death. Slowly His dis-
ciples began to fall away. Perhaps those who left Jesus could
foresee or anticipate the “tragedy” that would befall Jesus at
the hands of the Roman government. Others, perhaps, lost in-

terest or hope in Jesus. Their action prompted Jesus to ask the
12 disciples if they, too, would “go away.” Jesus was not sur-
prised by the many who turned away from Him. He knew of
their discontentment, for He could read their hearts.

77::22 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  TTaabbeerrnnaacclleess  (or Feast of Ingathering) lasted
seven days (see chart, The Feasts of Israel). The celebrations

66::6699 aNU-Text reads You are the Holy One of God. 77::11 aThat is, the
ruling authorities

Jesus took every opportunity to make the message of God’s love and forgiveness known. Although He
was weary as He sat by the well of Sychar, He accepted the arrival of a woman from Samaria as a “di-
vine appointment.” Asking for a drink of water, He got her attention and engaged her in conversation,
then proceeded to make His message relevant to her life and situation. What a great example of how
believers can share their faith!

Just as women are increasingly choosing the “good life” without regard for biblical standards, this
woman had chosen to live in a way that was not pleasing to God. Many are looking for what they per-
ceive to be the best quality of life without regard for the relevancy of Christ’s message to their daily

lives.
Without an application of biblical standards, individuals as well as an entire nation tend to sink into moral

decadence and disintegrate. The Bible alone is God’s textbook about how to relate to God and to one another—
husbands to wives, parents to children, employer to employee, friend to friend. Your view of God will determine
much of your lifestyle. God has given His timeless blueprint, which when followed humbly and with obedience,
gives the greatest quality of life the human heart can know.

Christian women have the “fresh water” for which the thirsty hearts of all people yearn. They must learn to
make His message relevant, to anticipate divine appointments, and to be ready to show that the life Jesus offers
is desirable and attractive.

Jesus always met with those who had honest questions or needs on their terms regarding place, method of
access, or style of communication. He never, however, changed His message or altered the way in which He
loved.

See also John 4:5–42; 10:10; 17:2, 3; notes on Access to God (Rom. 10); Evangelism (Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Salvation
(Eph. 2)

e v a n g e l i s m DIVINE APPOINTMENTS
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are doing. 4For no one does anything in secret
while he himself seeks to be known openly. If You
do these things, show Yourself to the world.” 5For
even His brothers did not believe in Him.

6Then Jesus said to them, “My time has not
yet come, but your time is always ready. 7The
world cannot hate you, but it hates Me because I
testify of it that its works are evil. 8You go up to
this feast. I am not yeta going up to this feast,
for My time has not yet fully come.” 9When He
had said these things to them, He remained in
Galilee.

TThhee  HHeeaavveennllyy  SScchhoollaarr
10But when His brothers had gone up, then He

also went up to the feast, not openly, but as it
were in secret. 11Then the Jews sought Him at the
feast, and said, “Where is He?” 12And there was
much complaining among the people concerning
Him. Some said, “He is good”; others said, “No, on
the contrary, He deceives the people.” 13However,
no one spoke openly of Him for fear of the Jews.

14Now about the middle of the feast Jesus went
up into the temple and taught. 15And the Jews
marveled, saying, “How does this Man know let-
ters, having never studied?”

16Jesusa answered them and said, “My doctrine
is not Mine, but His who sent Me. 17If anyone wills
to do His will, he shall know concerning the doc-
trine, whether it is from God or whether I speak on
My own authority. 18He who speaks from himself
seeks his own glory; but He who seeks the glory of
the One who sent Him is true, and no unrigh-
teousness is in Him. 19Did not Moses give you the
law, yet none of you keeps the law? Why do you
seek to kill Me?”

20The people answered and said, “You have a
demon. Who is seeking to kill You?”

21Jesus answered and said to them, “I did one
work, and you all marvel. 22Moses therefore gave
you circumcision (not that it is from Moses, but

from the fathers), and you circumcise a man on
the Sabbath. 23If a man receives circumcision on
the Sabbath, so that the law of Moses should not
be broken, are you angry with Me because I made
a man completely well on the Sabbath? 24Do not
judge according to appearance, but judge with
righteous judgment.”

CCoouulldd  TThhiiss  BBee  tthhee  CChhrriisstt??
25Now some of them from Jerusalem said, “Is

this not He whom they seek to kill? 26But look! He
speaks boldly, and they say nothing to Him. Do
the rulers know indeed that this is trulya the
Christ? 27However, we know where this Man is
from; but when the Christ comes, no one knows
where He is from.”

28Then Jesus cried out, as He taught in the
temple, saying, “You both know Me, and you know
where I am from; and I have not come of Myself,
but He who sent Me is true, whom you do not
know. 29Buta I know Him, for I am from Him, and
He sent Me.”

30Therefore they sought to take Him; but no
one laid a hand on Him, because His hour had not
yet come. 31And many of the people believed in
Him, and said, “When the Christ comes, will He do
more signs than these which this Man has done?”

JJeessuuss  aanndd  tthhee  RReelliiggiioouuss  LLeeaaddeerrss
32The Pharisees heard the crowd murmuring

these things concerning Him, and the Pharisees
and the chief priests sent officers to take Him.
33Then Jesus said to them,a “I shall be with you a
little while longer, and then I go to Him who sent
Me. 34You will seek Me and not find Me, and where
I am you cannot come.”

35Then the Jews said among themselves,

1361 john 7:35

included the ingathering of crops. Participants made booths
or “tabernacles” of tree branches. These booths represented
shelter and protection. The Israelites lived in these booths
throughout the festival period in order to remember their fa-
thers who, when they left Egypt and journeyed in the wilder-
ness, had lived in similar structures. 

77::3344 JJeessuuss  ssppookkee  ttoo  nnoommiinnaall  ddiisscciipplleess,,  those who were not
willing to invest their lives in a personal commitment to Him.
Jesus referred to His death, telling them that He would go to
the Father and they would not be able to find Him. These Jews

had put their trust in belonging to the family of Abraham.
They had not put their trust in God’s plan of salvation through
Jesus. Jesus told them, in effect, that when they did come to
an understanding of God and the Good News and wanted to
place their faith in Him, it would then be too late.

77::3355 GGoodd  hhaadd  ggiivveenn  tthhee  JJeewwss  tthhee  llaanndd  ooff  PPaalleessttiinnee,,  the
Promised Land, for an inheritance. The Dispersion or Dias-
pora, which took place over several centuries, was responsible
for forcing the Jews out of Palestine. This scattering of the
Jews throughout the world was due to the Assyrians’ capture

77::88 aNU-Text omits yet. 77::1166 aNU-Text and M-Text read So Jesus.
77::2266 aNU-Text omits truly. 77::2299 aNU-Text and M-Text omit But.
77::3333 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to them.

When you seek truth you seek God whether you know it or not.
Blessed Theresia Benedicta (Edith Stein)
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“Where does He intend to go that we shall not
find Him? Does He intend to go to the Disper-
sion among the Greeks and teach the Greeks?
36What is this thing that He said, ‘You will seek
Me and not find Me, and where I am you cannot
come’?”

TThhee  PPrroommiissee  ooff  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt
37On the last day, that great day of the feast, Je-

sus stood and cried out, saying, “If anyone thirsts,
let him come to Me and drink. 38He who believes
in Me, as the Scripture has said, out of his heart
will flow rivers of living water.” 39But this He
spoke concerning the Spirit, whom those be-
lievinga in Him would receive; for the Holyb Spirit
was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet glori-
fied.

WWhhoo  IIss  HHee??
40Therefore manya from the crowd, when they

heard this saying, said, “Truly this is the Prophet.”
41Others said, “This is the Christ.”

But some said, “Will the Christ come out of
Galilee? 42Has not the Scripture said that the
Christ comes from the seed of David and from the
town of Bethlehem, where David was?” 43So there
was a division among the people because of Him.
44Now some of them wanted to take Him, but no
one laid hands on Him.

RReejjeecctteedd  bbyy  tthhee  AAuutthhoorriittiieess
45Then the officers came to the chief priests

and Pharisees, who said to them, “Why have you
not brought Him?”

46The officers answered, “No man ever spoke
like this Man!”

47Then the Pharisees answered them, “Are you
also deceived? 48Have any of the rulers or the
Pharisees believed in Him? 49But this crowd that
does not know the law is accursed.”

50Nicodemus (he who came to Jesus by night,a

being one of them) said to them, 51“Does our law
judge a man before it hears him and knows what
he is doing?”

52They answered and said to him, “Are you also
from Galilee? Search and look, for no prophet has
arisena out of Galilee.”

AAnn  AAdduulltteerreessss  FFaacceess  tthhee  LLiigghhtt  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrlldd
53And everyone went to his own house.a

8 But Jesus went to the Mount of Olives.
2Now earlya in the morning He came again

into the temple, and all the people came to Him;

of Israel (722 B.C.), the capture of Judah by the Babylonians
(586 B.C.), and other wars fought in Palestine by the Romans
and Greeks. Some simply came upon hard times and emi-
grated to other places to find work and resources. In Jesus’
time, as many Jews lived outside of Palestine as lived in the
Land.

77::3388 TThhee  ppaarrttiiccuullaarr  qquuoottaattiioonn  from Scripture used by Jesus
has never been identified with certainty. He probably had in
mind Psalm 78:15, 16 and Zechariah 14:8 (see also Ezek.
47:1–11; Rev. 22:1, 2). The “heart” was believed to be the seat
of the emotions, the innermost being of a person. In essence,
Jesus said that the person would have a continual, life-giving
source of satisfaction within.

77::3399 aNU-Text reads who believed. bNU-Text omits Holy. 77::4400 aNU-
Text reads some. 77::5500 aNU-Text reads before. 77::5522 aNU-Text
reads is to rise. 77::5533 aThe words And everyone through sin no more
(8:11) are bracketed by NU-Text as not original. They are present in
over 900 manuscripts. 88::22 aM-Text reads very early.

OThe woman caught in the very act of sexual immorality is simply known as the adulteress. Israel’s covenant
law prohibited adultery (Ex. 20:14). The punishment of death was dictated for both the adulterous man and
woman (Lev. 20:10). Yet while this woman faced death, the man with whom she had been involved went free.

The accusing scribes and Pharisees threw the woman at Jesus’ feet. They sought to trap Jesus between His
allegiance to the Law and His merciful love for all, even those who violated the Law.

The adulteress was guilty of sin. The Mosaic Law stated that she deserved the sentence of death (Deut. 17:5,
6). The zealous religious leaders quoted the Law and waited impatiently for Jesus to respond.

Then Jesus answered, slowly and wisely. For the Messiah clarified the Law’s intent and reminded each reli-
gious leader of his own sins and of his own guilt in breaking the Law of Moses. Each one knew, somewhere deep
within his own sinful heart, that he, too, deserved the sentence of death.

Jesus also affirmed the sanctity of marriage, making it clear that men, as well as women, are expected to
keep their vows. He did not condemn the woman caught in the act of adultery. Instead, He forgave her, as He
would later forgive the very people who nailed Him to a Cross (see John 3:17). Jesus faced the sentence of death
Himself, for the adulteress, for the sinful scribes and Pharisees, for everyone. His grace provides hope for every
sinful soul (see John 8:12).

See also notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17)

FORGIVEN ADULTERESS
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and He sat down and taught them. 3Then the
scribes and Pharisees brought to Him a woman
caught in adultery. And when they had set her in
the midst, 4they said to Him, “Teacher, this woman
was caughta in adultery, in the very act. 5Now
Moses, in the law, commandeda us that such should
be stoned.b But what do You say?”c 6This they said,
testing Him, that they might have something of
which to accuse Him. But Jesus stooped down and
wrote on the ground with His finger, as though He
did not hear.a

7So when they continued asking Him, He
raised Himself upa and said to them, “He who is
without sin among you, let him throw a stone at
her first.” 8And again He stooped down and wrote
on the ground. 9Then those who heard it, being
convicted by their conscience,a went out one by
one, beginning with the oldest even to the last.
And Jesus was left alone, and the woman standing
in the midst. 10When Jesus had raised Himself up
and saw no one but the woman, He said to her,a

“Woman, where are those accusers of yours?b Has
no one condemned you?”

11She said, “No one, Lord.”
And Jesus said to her, “Neither do I condemn

you; go anda sin no more.”
12Then Jesus spoke to them again, saying, “I am

the light of the world. He who follows Me shall
not walk in darkness, but have the light of life.”

JJeessuuss  DDeeffeennddss  HHiiss  SSeellff--WWiittnneessss
13The Pharisees therefore said to Him, “You

bear witness of Yourself; Your witness is not true.”
14Jesus answered and said to them, “Even if I

bear witness of Myself, My witness is true, for I
know where I came from and where I am going;
but you do not know where I come from and
where I am going. 15You judge according to the
flesh; I judge no one. 16And yet if I do judge, My
judgment is true; for I am not alone, but I am with
the Father who sent Me. 17It is also written in your
law that the testimony of two men is true. 18I am
One who bears witness of Myself, and the Father
who sent Me bears witness of Me.”

19Then they said to Him, “Where is Your Fa-
ther?”

Jesus answered, “You know neither Me nor My
Father. If you had known Me, you would have
known My Father also.”

20These words Jesus spoke in the treasury, as
He taught in the temple; and no one laid hands on
Him, for His hour had not yet come.

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeppaarrttuurree
21Then Jesus said to them again, “I am going

away, and you will seek Me, and will die in your
sin. Where I go you cannot come.”

22So the Jews said, “Will He kill Himself, be-
cause He says, ‘Where I go you cannot come’?”

23And He said to them, “You are from beneath;
I am from above. You are of this world; I am not of
this world. 24Therefore I said to you that you will
die in your sins; for if you do not believe that I am
He, you will die in your sins.”

25Then they said to Him, “Who are You?”
And Jesus said to them, “Just what I have been

saying to you from the beginning. 26I have many
things to say and to judge concerning you, but He
who sent Me is true; and I speak to the world
those things which I heard from Him.”

27They did not understand that He spoke to
them of the Father.

28Then Jesus said to them, “When you lift up
the Son of Man, then you will know that I am He,
and that I do nothing of Myself; but as My Father
taught Me, I speak these things. 29And He who
sent Me is with Me. The Father has not left Me
alone, for I always do those things that please
Him.” 30As He spoke these words, many believed in
Him.

TThhee  TTrruutthh  SShhaallll  MMaakkee  YYoouu  FFrreeee
31Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed

Him, “If you abide in My word, you are My disciples

1363 john 8:31

88::44,,  55 TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  MMoosseess  had strict rules about sexuality (Ex.
20:14). The punishment for adultery was death by stoning for
both the man and the woman (Lev. 20:10). If Jesus confirmed
the death penalty, His compassion would be questioned; if He
refused to confirm the penalty, He would be accused of con-

tradicting God’s Law. He wisely referred the question to the
woman’s accusers, for Jewish law also called for the witness
to cast the first stone in the case of capital punishment (see
Forgiven Adulteress).

88::44 aM-Text reads we found this woman. 88::55 aM-Text reads in our
law Moses commanded. bNU-Text and M-Text read to stone such.
cM-Text adds about her. 88::66 aNU-Text and M-Text omit as though
He did not hear. 88::77 aM-Text reads He looked up. 88::99 aNU-Text
and M-Text omit being convicted by their conscience. 88::1100 aNU-
Text omits and saw no one but the woman; M-Text reads He saw her
and said. bNU-Text and M-Text omit of yours. 88::1111 aNU-Text and 
M-Text add from now on.

The gate of Heaven is very low; only the humble can enter it.
St. Elizabeth Seton
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indeed. 32And you shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free.”

33They answered Him, “We are Abraham’s de-
scendants, and have never been in bondage to any-
one. How can You say, ‘You will be made free’?”

34Jesus answered them, “Most assuredly, I say to
you, whoever commits sin is a slave of sin. 35And a
slave does not abide in the house forever, but a son
abides forever. 36Therefore if the Son makes you
free, you shall be free indeed.

AAbbrraahhaamm’’ss  SSeeeedd  aanndd  SSaattaann’’ss
37“I know that you are Abraham’s descendants,

but you seek to kill Me, because My word has no
place in you. 38I speak what I have seen with My Fa-
ther, and you do what you have seen witha your fa-
ther.”

39They answered and said to Him, “Abraham is
our father.”

Jesus said to them, “If you were Abraham’s
children, you would do the works of Abraham.
40But now you seek to kill Me, a Man who has told
you the truth which I heard from God. Abraham
did not do this. 41You do the deeds of your fa-
ther.”

Then they said to Him, “We were not born of
fornication; we have one Father—God.”

42Jesus said to them, “If God were your Father,
you would love Me, for I proceeded forth and came
from God; nor have I come of Myself, but He sent
Me. 43Why do you not understand My speech? Be-
cause you are not able to listen to My word. 44You
are of your father the devil, and the desires of your
father you want to do. He was a murderer from the
beginning, and does not stand in the truth, be-
cause there is no truth in him. When he speaks a
lie, he speaks from his own resources, for he is a liar
and the father of it. 45But because I tell the truth,
you do not believe Me. 46Which of you convicts Me
of sin? And if I tell the truth, why do you not be-

lieve Me? 47He who is of God hears God’s words;
therefore you do not hear, because you are not of
God.”

BBeeffoorree  AAbbrraahhaamm  WWaass,,  II  AAMM
48Then the Jews answered and said to Him, “Do

we not say rightly that You are a Samaritan and
have a demon?”

49Jesus answered, “I do not have a demon; but I
honor My Father, and you dishonor Me. 50And I do
not seek My own glory; there is One who seeks and
judges. 51Most assuredly, I say to you, if anyone
keeps My word he shall never see death.”

52Then the Jews said to Him, “Now we know
that You have a demon! Abraham is dead, and the
prophets; and You say, ‘If anyone keeps My word
he shall never taste death.’ 53Are You greater than
our father Abraham, who is dead? And the
prophets are dead. Who do You make Yourself out
to be?”

54Jesus answered, “If I honor Myself, My honor
is nothing. It is My Father who honors Me, of
whom you say that He is youra God. 55Yet you have
not known Him, but I know Him. And if I say, ‘I do
not know Him,’ I shall be a liar like you; but I do
know Him and keep His word. 56Your father Abra-
ham rejoiced to see My day, and he saw it and was
glad.”

57Then the Jews said to Him, “You are not yet
fifty years old, and have You seen Abraham?”

58Jesus said to them, “Most assuredly, I say to
you, before Abraham was, I AM.”

59Then they took up stones to throw at Him;
but Jesus hid Himself and went out of the temple,a

going through the midst of them, and so passed
by.

88::3322––3366 TThhee  JJeewwss  ppuutt  bblliinndd  ttrruusstt  iinn  rreelliiggiioouuss  ttrraaddiittiioonn  and
ceremonies. They depended on ancestry and obedience to
the Law of Moses and the oral tradition of the elders for
their hope. Throughout the years, they had been in
bondage to Egypt, Babylonia, Persia, Syria, and, at present,
Rome. Regardless of their political slavery, they felt free
spiritually because they were a holy nation, an elect race
chosen by God. Jesus disagreed with them and thus an-
gered them. He told them they were slaves of sin, not sons
of God, and that only through Him could they find true
spiritual freedom. 

88::4411 WWiitthh  mmuucchh  pprriiddee,,  the Jews assured Jesus that they were
born from the seed of Abraham. They probably meant to in-
sult Jesus directly. The common belief among the Jews was
that Mary had been unfaithful to Joseph and that Jesus was
the illegitimate son of Mary, the result of an adulterous
union.

88::4444 TThhee  ddeevviill  (Satan) is mentioned only a few times in the

OT (see chart, The Names for Satan). The chief of the fallen
angels, Satan is always an adversary to God (see chart, A Por-
trait of the Adversary). In the NT, the gospel writers taught
that Satan is a personal being, the agent and originator of
evil. John considered Satan the “ruler of this world” (John
12:31; 14:30; 16:11). The self-righteous Jews claimed God as
their Father. Jesus, however, told them that they were indeed
Abraham’s descendants and physical progeny. But in spirit,
their father was not God, but the devil. Their behavior con-
firmed their parentage. 

88::5588,,  5599 WWhheenn  aasskkeedd  HHiiss  iiddeennttiittyy,,  Jesus responded, “I AM.”
This enraged the Jews. “I AM” is the name for God that He had
revealed to Moses (Ex. 3:13, 14). Thus, Jesus identified Himself
as One with God. The Jews considered this statement blas-
phemy (lit. “harmful speech” or “slander”). In the OT sense,
blasphemy meant showing disrespect to the character and
name of God. The penalty for blasphemy (for a Jew or for-
eigner) was death by stoning (Lev. 24:14–16).

88::3388 aNU-Text reads heard from. 88::5544 aNU-Text and M-Text read
our. 88::5599 aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse.

john 8:32 1364
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AA  MMaann  BBoorrnn  BBlliinndd  RReecceeiivveess  SSiigghhtt

9Now as Jesus passed by, He saw a man who was
blind from birth. 2And His disciples asked Him,

saying, “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his par-
ents, that he was born blind?”

3Jesus answered, “Neither this man nor his par-
ents sinned, but that the works of God should be
revealed in him. 4Ia must work the works of Him
who sent Me while it is day; the night is coming
when no one can work. 5As long as I am in the
world, I am the light of the world.”

6When He had said these things, He spat on
the ground and made clay with the saliva; and He
anointed the eyes of the blind man with the clay.
7And He said to him, “Go, wash in the pool of
Siloam” (which is translated, Sent). So he went
and washed, and came back seeing.

8Therefore the neighbors and those who previ-
ously had seen that he was blinda said, “Is not this
he who sat and begged?”

9Some said, “This is he.” Others said, “He is like
him.”a

He said, “I am he.”
10Therefore they said to him, “How were your

eyes opened?”
11He answered and said, “A Man called Jesus

made clay and anointed my eyes and said to me,
‘Go to the pool ofa Siloam and wash.’ So I went and
washed, and I received sight.”

12Then they said to him, “Where is He?”
He said, “I do not know.”

TThhee  PPhhaarriisseeeess  EExxccoommmmuunniiccaattee  tthhee  HHeeaalleedd  MMaann
13They brought him who formerly was blind to

the Pharisees. 14Now it was a Sabbath when Jesus
made the clay and opened his eyes. 15Then the
Pharisees also asked him again how he had re-
ceived his sight. He said to them, “He put clay on
my eyes, and I washed, and I see.”

16Therefore some of the Pharisees said, “This
Man is not from God, because He does not keep
the Sabbath.”

Others said, “How can a man who is a sinner do
such signs?” And there was a division among
them.

1365 john 9:16

99::22 BBlliinnddnneessss  was common in Jesus’ day, often resulting from a
birth defect, infection, leprosy, cataracts, or advanced age. The
Jews associated blindness (and suffering in general) with sin:

• The man might have sinned while still in his mother’s womb
(some Jews believed in prenatal sin); 

• The man, in his pre-existent state (an idea that emerged
from the Greek philosopher Plato about 427–327 B.C.)
might have sinned before his conception;

• The blind man’s parents might have sinned and brought the
affliction of blindness upon their son. Jews believed the sins
of the parents could cause suffering for the child (see Ex.
20:5; 34:7; Num. 14:18).

99::66,,  77 TThhiiss  hheeaalliinngg  was one of two healings in which Jesus

used saliva (see Mark 7:33). No medicinal value was associ-
ated with the pool of Siloam, a water supply located just in-
side the southeastern city wall. The pool was an engineering
feat for that day created by the construction of Hezekiah’s
tunnel, which diverted waters from Siloam to the Gihon
spring (a less vulnerable point to the Assyrian armies). Dug
through solid rock, this 583-yard tunnel of Hezekiah provided
water diverted into the city from the Kidron valley outside the
city wall in the event of an enemy siege. The Siloam pool
measured 20 by 30 feet and is still used as a source of water.

99::1166 AA  ddeebbaattee  ooccccuurrrreedd  when the Pharisees accused Jesus of
not keeping the Sabbath:

• Jesus had made clay, and they considered that work forbid-
den on the Sabbath; 

name reference

the names for satan

Abaddon (Heb., lit. “destruction”) Rev. 9:11

The accuser of our brethren Rev. 12:10

The adversary (Gk. antidikos, lit. 1 Pet. 5:8
“opponent”)

The angel of the bottomless pit Rev. 9:11

Apollyon (Gk., lit. “destroyer”) Rev. 9:11

Beelzebub, the ruler of the demons Matt. 12:24

Belial 2 Cor. 6:15

The devil (Gk. diabalos, lit. “one who John 8:44
casts through”)

The dragon Rev. 12:7; 20:2

The enemy Matt. 13:39

The god of this age 2 Cor. 4:4

The king of Tyre Ezek. 28:11–19

Liar John 8:44

Lucifer (Heb., lit. “day star”) Is. 14:12–21

Murderer John 8:44

The prince of the power of the air Eph. 2:2

A roaring lion 1 Pet. 5:8

The ruler of the darkness Eph. 6:12

The ruler of this world John 12:31; 14:30

Satan (Heb., lit. “adversary”) Mark 1:12, 13

The serpent of old Rev. 20:2

The tempter 1 Thess. 3:5

The wicked one Matt. 13:19

99::44 aNU-Text reads We. 99::88 aNU-Text reads a beggar. 99::99 aNU-
Text reads “No, but he is like him.” 99::1111 aNU-Text omits the pool of.
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17They said to the blind man again, “What do
you say about Him because He opened your eyes?”

He said, “He is a prophet.”
18But the Jews did not believe concerning him,

that he had been blind and received his sight, un-
til they called the parents of him who had re-
ceived his sight. 19And they asked them, saying, “Is
this your son, who you say was born blind? How
then does he now see?”

20His parents answered them and said, “We
know that this is our son, and that he was born
blind; 21but by what means he now sees we do not
know, or who opened his eyes we do not know. He
is of age; ask him. He will speak for himself.” 22His
parents said these things because they feared the
Jews, for the Jews had agreed already that if any-
one confessed that He was Christ, he would be put
out of the synagogue. 23Therefore his parents
said, “He is of age; ask him.”

24So they again called the man who was blind,
and said to him, “Give God the glory! We know
that this Man is a sinner.”

25He answered and said, “Whether He is a sin-
ner or not I do not know. One thing I know: that
though I was blind, now I see.”

26Then they said to him again, “What did He do
to you? How did He open your eyes?”

27He answered them, “I told you already, and
you did not listen. Why do you want to hear it

again? Do you also want to become His disci-
ples?”

28Then they reviled him and said, “You are His
disciple, but we are Moses’ disciples. 29We know
that God spoke to Moses; as for this fellow, we do
not know where He is from.”

30The man answered and said to them, “Why,
this is a marvelous thing, that you do not know
where He is from; yet He has opened my eyes!
31Now we know that God does not hear sinners;
but if anyone is a worshiper of God and does His
will, He hears him. 32Since the world began it has
been unheard of that anyone opened the eyes of
one who was born blind. 33If this Man were not
from God, He could do nothing.”

34They answered and said to him, “You were
completely born in sins, and are you teaching us?”
And they cast him out.

TTrruuee  VViissiioonn  aanndd  TTrruuee  BBlliinnddnneessss
35Jesus heard that they had cast him out; and

when He had found him, He said to him, “Do you
believe in the Son of God?”a

36He answered and said, “Who is He, Lord, that
I may believe in Him?”

37And Jesus said to him, “You have both seen
Him and it is He who is talking with you.”

• Jesus had healed the blind man (v. 14), and any non-life-
threatening medical attention was not allowed on the Sab-
bath; 

• Jesus had put saliva on the man’s eyes, a practice not al-
lowed on the Sabbath. 

Therefore, the Pharisees thought Jesus could not have
come from God. But others, astounded and impressed by Je-
sus’ miracles (“signs”), could not consider Jesus a “sinner.” 

99::3355 aNU-Text reads Son of Man.

The concept of organization in Scripture relates far more to our relationships with people than to the
handling of things. Organization allows us to move through life with order and purpose. This discipline
is not reserved only for organized people, for God delights in helping each person to turn weakness into
strength and to bring order from chaos (1 Cor. 14:40). He redeems our time as well as our souls (Col.
4:5).

Smooth communication, effective problem solving, successful task management, and coordination
of life’s pursuits is just as necessary for meaningful interpersonal relationships as for juggling events
and sorting activities. The Lord insisted, through the advice of Jethro, that Moses establish a multi-

tiered judicial system, which effectively placed “men of truth” as rulers of thousands, hundreds, fifties, and tens
(Ex. 18:13–26). Jesus created order so that the hungry crowds could be fed by seating the people on the grass, al-
lowing the disciples to move freely among them with bread and fish (Matt. 15:35). Jesus, in sending out His disci-
ples, organized them in teams of two and gave them well-ordered guidelines (Mark 6:7).

Decision making, assignment of space, accomplishment of tasks, and clear lines of communication are thus
ordered with one goal in mind—that our lives and environment might be so ordered as to give maximum free-
dom for achieving His goals. In organizing home or office, priority should be given to policies and structures that
benefit and bless people. People always matter more to the Lord than rules, a principle readily evident in the
ministry of Jesus, who frequently overstepped the boundaries set by the “religious” leaders of His day in order to
bring truth, comfort, and healing to those in need.

See also Eph. 5:15, 16; notes on Goal Setting (Is. 58); Priorities (Matt. 6); Time Management (Ps. 31)

o r g a n i z a t i o n ORDERING OUR DAYS
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38Then he said, “Lord, I believe!” And he wor-
shiped Him.

39And Jesus said, “For judgment I have come
into this world, that those who do not see may see,
and that those who see may be made blind.”

40Then some of the Pharisees who were with
Him heard these words, and said to Him, “Are we
blind also?”

41Jesus said to them, “If you were blind, you
would have no sin; but now you say, ‘We see.’
Therefore your sin remains.

JJeessuuss  tthhee  TTrruuee  SShheepphheerrdd

10“Most assuredly, I say to you, he who does
not enter the sheepfold by the door, but

climbs up some other way, the same is a thief and
a robber. 2But he who enters by the door is the
shepherd of the sheep. 3To him the doorkeeper
opens, and the sheep hear his voice; and he calls
his own sheep by name and leads them out. 4And
when he brings out his own sheep, he goes before
them; and the sheep follow him, for they know his
voice. 5Yet they will by no means follow a stranger,
but will flee from him, for they do not know the
voice of strangers.” 6Jesus used this illustration,
but they did not understand the things which He
spoke to them.

JJeessuuss  tthhee  GGoooodd  SShheepphheerrdd
7Then Jesus said to them again, “Most as-

suredly, I say to you, I am the door of the sheep.
8All who ever came before Mea are thieves and rob-
bers, but the sheep did not hear them. 9I am the
door. If anyone enters by Me, he will be saved, and
will go in and out and find pasture. 10The thief
does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to
destroy. I have come that they may have life, and
that they may have it more abundantly.

11“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd
gives His life for the sheep. 12But a hireling, he
who is not the shepherd, one who does not own
the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the
sheep and flees; and the wolf catches the sheep
and scatters them. 13The hireling flees because he
is a hireling and does not care about the sheep. 14I
am the good shepherd; and I know My sheep, and
am known by My own. 15As the Father knows Me,
even so I know the Father; and I lay down My life
for the sheep. 16And other sheep I have which are
not of this fold; them also I must bring, and they
will hear My voice; and there will be one flock and
one shepherd.

17“Therefore My Father loves Me, because I lay
down My life that I may take it again. 18No one
takes it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I
have power to lay it down, and I have power to
take it again. This command I have received from
My Father.”

19Therefore there was a division again among
the Jews because of these sayings. 20And many of
them said, “He has a demon and is mad. Why do
you listen to Him?”

21Others said, “These are not the words of one
who has a demon. Can a demon open the eyes of
the blind?”

TThhee  SShheepphheerrdd  KKnnoowwss  HHiiss  SShheeeepp
22Now it was the Feast of Dedication in Jerusa-

lem, and it was winter. 23And Jesus walked in the
temple, in Solomon’s porch. 24Then the Jews sur-
rounded Him and said to Him, “How long do You
keep us in doubt? If You are the Christ, tell us
plainly.”

25Jesus answered them, “I told you, and you do

1367 john 10:25

99::3399––4411 JJeessuuss  uusseedd  tthhiiss  ssiittuuaattiioonn  in which individuals were re-
sponding to Him so differently to make a point about blind-
ness and sight. On one side was the man born blind, now fully
seeing and on his knees worshiping the Lord. On the other
side were the religious leaders, stubborn and hard-hearted,
rejecting Jesus and calling for His death. In Jesus’ day, blind-
ness was a metaphor for sin. Sight was a metaphor for righ-
teousness. Jesus told the Pharisees that, even though they
could see clearly physically, they were deliberately choosing
to be blind spiritually.

1100::22––55 SShheeeepp  provided food, milk, and clothing. A shepherd
fed them, led them to water, guarded them lest they wander
off and get lost, protected them from predators (usually
wolves), carried them when they were sick or weak, and con-
stantly cared for them. The job of shepherding was a tiring

and dangerous one. Often the shepherd spent years with a
particular herd of sheep and called each sheep by its own de-
scriptive name. The sheep knew and followed the voice of
their shepherd, but they would not respond to a stranger’s
voice. The shepherd went “before them” to make sure the
path was safe for the sheep (v. 4). The “door” referred to the
entrance of the sheepfold (v. 2). Jesus described Himself as
the Good Shepherd, a metaphor the people of His day would
have understood clearly.

1100::1166 TThhee  ootthheerr  sshheeeepp  was a reference to the Gentiles. “This
fold” was a reference to Judaism. Jesus anticipated the mis-
sion to the Gentiles after His death and Resurrection. The
Gentiles, as well as the believing Jews, would share an inti-
mate relationship with Him. 

1100::88 aM-Text omits before Me.

Love him totally who gave himself totally for your love.
St. Clare of Assisi
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not believe. The works that I do in My Father’s
name, they bear witness of Me. 26But you do not
believe, because you are not of My sheep, as I said
to you.a 27My sheep hear My voice, and I know
them, and they follow Me. 28And I give them eter-
nal life, and they shall never perish; neither shall
anyone snatch them out of My hand. 29My Father,
who has given them to Me, is greater than all; and
no one is able to snatch them out of My Father’s
hand. 30I and My Father are one.”

RReenneewweedd  EEffffoorrttss  ttoo  SSttoonnee  JJeessuuss
31Then the Jews took up stones again to stone

Him. 32Jesus answered them, “Many good works I
have shown you from My Father. For which of
those works do you stone Me?”

33The Jews answered Him, saying, “For a good
work we do not stone You, but for blasphemy, and
because You, being a Man, make Yourself God.”

34Jesus answered them, “Is it not written in
your law, ‘I said, “You are gods” ’ ?a 35If He called them
gods, to whom the word of God came (and the
Scripture cannot be broken), 36do you say of Him

whom the Father sanctified and sent into the
world, ‘You are blaspheming,’ because I said, ‘I am
the Son of God’? 37If I do not do the works of My
Father, do not believe Me; 38but if I do, though you
do not believe Me, believe the works, that you may
know and believea that the Father is in Me, and I
in Him.” 39Therefore they sought again to seize
Him, but He escaped out of their hand.

TThhee  BBeelliieevveerrss  BBeeyyoonndd  JJoorrddaann
40And He went away again beyond the Jordan

to the place where John was baptizing at first, and
there He stayed. 41Then many came to Him and
said, “John performed no sign, but all the things
that John spoke about this Man were true.” 42And
many believed in Him there.

TThhee  DDeeaatthh  ooff  LLaazzaarruuss

11Now a certain man was sick, Lazarus of
Bethany, the town of Mary and her sister

1100::2222 TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff  DDeeddiiccaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  AAllttaarr  or the Feast of the
Purification of the Temple (Hanukkah) occurs in December
and lasts eight days. A candle is lit each day in observance of
this celebration, often called the Feast of Lights. 

The feast celebrates the victories of Judas Maccabaeus (165
B.C.). When Antiochus Epiphanes, the king of Syria (175–164
B.C.), tried to abolish the Jewish religion, he attacked Jerusa-
lem. He killed 80,000 Jews, profaned the temple courts and
chambers, and sacrificed swine to the pagan god Zeus on the
temple altar. Judas Maccabaeus and his brothers fought
Epiphanes and won. They cleansed and restored the temple
and rebuilt the altar. This Feast of Hanukkah is still celebrated
by the Jews. John referred to the various Jewish feasts more
than the other gospel writers (see chart, The Feasts of Israel).

1100::2233 JJeessuuss  wwaallkkeedd  oonn  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  ppoorrcchh,,  a structure with a
roof supported by rows of 40-foot-high pillars. This structure
would have protected Jesus from the wintry weather. People
often walked there to meditate, pray, and teach. It is also
called “the portico of Solomon” or “Solomon’s colonnade.”
While Solomon had built the oldest of the porches on the east
side, Herod had built the porch on which Jesus walked.

1100::3300––3333 JJeessuuss  rreeffeerrrreedd  ttoo  HHiimmsseellff  aass  oonnee  wwiitthh  GGoodd,,  separate
in Person but identical in nature. The godhead includes Fa-
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit—a triunity of separate persons
united in essence as one. The Jews regarded Jesus’ claim to be
one with God as blasphemy. 

1100::2266 aNU-Text omits as I said to you. 1100::3344 aPsalm 82:6 1100::3388
aNU-Text reads understand.

When Jesus referred to the abundant life, He described a life in balance, all aspects of which are under
the authority of God, and one in which an individual would grow in the image of Christ. Elements nec-
essary for positive mental health include: reasonable independence (Prov. 31:12–16), trustworthiness 
(v. 11), the ability to take responsibility (v. 13), the ability to work under rules and authority (Heb. 13:7),
tolerance of others (Eph. 4:32), the ability to show friendliness and love (Prov. 17:17), a sense of humor
(v. 22), the capacity to give and take (Eccl. 3:5), and most of all a devotion beyond self (1 John 4:10, 11).
Jesus not only provided salvation but also underscored the quality of life and set new standards for the
abundant life.

Because a healthy life is intertwined with a healthy mind, Christians are warned by Paul to guard what the
mind absorbs so that they do not become “blinded” to the truth (2 Cor. 3:14; 4:3, 4). Scripture strongly states
that what goes into the mind comes out in actions, good or negative (Prov. 23:7; Mark 7:20–23). In healing the
Gadarene demoniac, Jesus put him in his right mind (Luke 8:35). The restored man surely returned to a useful
role in his home and community, and he did not forget to testify of God’s goodness to him (Luke 8:39).

Paul encouraged Timothy by saying, “God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a
sound mind” (2 Tim. 1:7). We can be certain the Lord wants us to enjoy excellent mental health.

See also Josh. 1:8, 9; Ps. 1:2; 16:7–9; 119; Matt. 15:10–20; Mark 5:1–20; 5:2, note; Phil. 2:5–11; notes on Con-
science (2 Cor. 1); Emotions (Ps. 42); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5)

m e n t a l  h e a l t h A SOUND MIND
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Martha. 2It was that Mary who anointed the Lord
with fragrant oil and wiped His feet with her hair,
whose brother Lazarus was sick. 3Therefore the
sisters sent to Him, saying, “Lord, behold, he
whom You love is sick.”

4When Jesus heard that, He said, “This sickness
is not unto death, but for the glory of God, that
the Son of God may be glorified through it.”

5Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister and
Lazarus. 6So, when He heard that he was sick, He
stayed two more days in the place where He was.
7Then after this He said to the disciples, “Let us go
to Judea again.”

8The disciples said to Him, “Rabbi, lately the
Jews sought to stone You, and are You going there
again?”

9Jesus answered, “Are there not twelve hours in
the day? If anyone walks in the day, he does not
stumble, because he sees the light of this world.
10But if one walks in the night, he stumbles, be-
cause the light is not in him.” 11These things He
said, and after that He said to them, “Our friend
Lazarus sleeps, but I go that I may wake him up.”

12Then His disciples said, “Lord, if he sleeps he
will get well.” 13However, Jesus spoke of his death,
but they thought that He was speaking about tak-
ing rest in sleep.

14Then Jesus said to them plainly, “Lazarus is
dead. 15And I am glad for your sakes that I was not
there, that you may believe. Nevertheless let us go
to him.”

16Then Thomas, who is called the Twin, said to
his fellow disciples, “Let us also go, that we may
die with Him.”

II  AAmm  tthhee  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn  aanndd  tthhee  LLiiffee
17So when Jesus came, He found that he had al-

ready been in the tomb four days. 18Now Bethany
was near Jerusalem, about two milesa away. 19And
many of the Jews had joined the women around
Martha and Mary, to comfort them concerning
their brother.

20Now Martha, as soon as she heard that Jesus

was coming, went and met Him, but Mary was sit-
ting in the house. 21Now Martha said to Jesus,
“Lord, if You had been here, my brother would not
have died. 22But even now I know that whatever
You ask of God, God will give You.”

23Jesus said to her, “Your brother will rise
again.”

24Martha said to Him, “I know that he will rise
again in the resurrection at the last day.”

25Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and
the life. He who believes in Me, though he may
die, he shall live. 26And whoever lives and believes
in Me shall never die. Do you believe this?”

27She said to Him, “Yes, Lord, I believe that You
are the Christ, the Son of God, who is to come
into the world.”

JJeessuuss  aanndd  DDeeaatthh,,  tthhee  LLaasstt  EEnneemmyy
28And when she had said these things, she

went her way and secretly called Mary her sister,
saying, “The Teacher has come and is calling for
you.” 29As soon as she heard that, she arose quickly
and came to Him. 30Now Jesus had not yet come
into the town, but wasa in the place where Martha
met Him. 31Then the Jews who were with her in
the house, and comforting her, when they saw
that Mary rose up quickly and went out, followed
her, saying, “She is going to the tomb to weep
there.”a

32Then, when Mary came where Jesus was, and
saw Him, she fell down at His feet, saying to Him,
“Lord, if You had been here, my brother would not
have died.”

33Therefore, when Jesus saw her weeping, and
the Jews who came with her weeping, He groaned
in the spirit and was troubled. 34And He said,
“Where have you laid him?”

They said to Him, “Lord, come and see.”
35Jesus wept. 36Then the Jews said, “See how He

loved him!”

1369 john 11:36

1111::1111––1144 LLaazzaarruuss  ffrroomm  BBeetthhaannyy,,  along with his sisters Mary
and Martha, was a personal friend of Jesus (see chart, Women
and Their Families in the New Testament). Jesus told the dis-
ciples that Lazarus was asleep, using the term “sleep” as a
euphemism for death (see Matt. 9:24; Acts 7:60; 1 Cor. 15:6;
1 Thess. 4:13). 

1111::1177 DDeeaatthh  aanndd  bbuurriiaall  usually took place on the same day in
Jesus’ time, due to the hot climate. The body was carefully but
hurriedly wrapped in strips of cloth with expensive spices and
ointments. Jesus probably began His journey to Bethany the
day of, or the day after, Lazarus’ death and burial. The journey
took two to three days. When Jesus arrived in Bethany,
Lazarus would have been in the tomb four days, which John
carefully noted. Jewish tradition taught that the deceased
person’s soul hovered over the body for three days after
death in hopes of reunion. However untrue, this superstition

was widely believed. The fact that Lazarus had been dead for
four days instead of three left little doubt in Jewish minds that
Lazarus’ restoration to life by Jesus was, in fact, an unmistak-
able miracle.

1111::3333 JJeessuuss  ggrrooaanneedd  iinn  tthhee  ssppiirriitt  aanndd  wwaass  ttrroouubblleedd  when He
saw Mary and the others grieving and weeping (see chart,
The Emotions of Jesus). The verb translated “groaned” may
mean “deeply disturbed.” “Troubled” (Gk. tarassō ) has the
connotation of being agitated or disturbed. Jesus could have
been perplexed and grieved for several reasons: 

• His heart was filled with indignation against sin, the cause
of suffering and death. 

• A large number of strangers had traveled from the
Passover feast in Jerusalem to wail at Lazarus’ funeral, and
He might have been angered by their hypocrisy. Often fu-
neral wailing was only an artificial display of emotion. 

1111::1188 aLiterally fifteen stadia 1111::3300 aNU-Text adds still. 1111::3311 aNU-
Text reads supposing that she was going to the tomb to weep there.
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37And some of them said, “Could not this Man,
who opened the eyes of the blind, also have kept
this man from dying?”

LLaazzaarruuss  RRaaiisseedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  DDeeaadd
38Then Jesus, again groaning in Himself, came

to the tomb. It was a cave, and a stone lay against
it. 39Jesus said, “Take away the stone.”

Martha, the sister of him who was dead, said to
Him, “Lord, by this time there is a stench, for he
has been dead four days.”

40Jesus said to her, “Did I not say to you that if
you would believe you would see the glory of
God?” 41Then they took away the stone from the
place where the dead man was lying.a And Jesus
lifted up His eyes and said, “Father, I thank You
that You have heard Me. 42And I know that You al-
ways hear Me, but because of the people who are
standing by I said this, that they may believe that

You sent Me.” 43Now when He had said these
things, He cried with a loud voice, “Lazarus, come
forth!” 44And he who had died came out bound
hand and foot with graveclothes, and his face was
wrapped with a cloth. Jesus said to them, “Loose
him, and let him go.”

TThhee  PPlloott  ttoo  KKiillll  JJeessuuss
45Then many of the Jews who had come to

Mary, and had seen the things Jesus did, believed
in Him. 46But some of them went away to the
Pharisees and told them the things Jesus did.
47Then the chief priests and the Pharisees gath-
ered a council and said, “What shall we do? For
this Man works many signs. 48If we let Him alone
like this, everyone will believe in Him, and the Ro-
mans will come and take away both our place and
nation.”

• Tears might have come to Jesus because He entered so
deeply into the agony of others.

• Jesus could have foreseen His own approaching Crucifixion
and grieved in advance for those who would mourn His
death. 

1111::3355 JJoohhnn  ggaavvee  iinnssiigghhtt  iinnttoo  tthhee  ddeeeepp  ccoommppaassssiioonn  ooff  JJeessuuss  (see
chart, The Emotions of Jesus). Even though Jesus knew He
could restore Lazarus to physical life, He wept with sorrow
and sympathy. Here, the word “wept” did not refer to the
wailing that customarily accompanied funerals in that day.
Funeral wailing ordinarily meant uninhibited loud crying, even
screaming or shrieking. This open display of emotion was of-
ten done by people who did not know or care about the dead
person. The more dramatic the wailing, the greater tribute
the Jews believed they paid to the deceased. In Jesus’ case,
the word “wept” simply means “shedding tears” (see Ps. 56,

Tears). Obviously, Jesus suffered a deep agony of spirit and
was genuinely moved by Lazarus’s death. Jesus’ tears pro-
vided remarkable insight into His true humanity.

1111::4488 JJeessuuss’’  rraaiissiinngg  ooff  LLaazzaarruuss  ffrroomm  tthhee  ddeeaadd  caused many of
the Jews to believe in Him. Jewish authorities felt they could
no longer allow Jesus to work miracles and convert the Jews.
The Sadducees and Pharisees quickly called a meeting of the
Sanhedrin (the Jewish supreme court) to discuss the problem
(see chart, Jewish Sects). The Jewish nation held a privileged
status within the Roman Empire, and the Sanhedrin feared
that Jesus would gain a large following, cause a civil uproar,
and anger the governing Roman Empire. If that happened,
these religious leaders would lose their positions and political
power. The high priest Caiaphas suggested that Jesus should
be killed (v. 50). 

1111::4411 aNU-Text omits from the place where the dead man was lying.

OMary of Bethany stands as a role model for every dedicated disciple of Christ. She was apparently unmarried,
living with her older sister Martha and their brother Lazarus. Their home was a friendly retreat for the Lord,
who may have been in their age group.

Mary, more than any other in the New Testament, is associated with sitting at Jesus’ feet, a testimony to her
hunger for spiritual truth and understanding (Luke 10:39; John 11:32; 12:3). Yet she not only sat at His feet; she
also served Him by anointing Him with costly ointment to show her desire to meet practical needs as well as to
seek spiritual blessing.

Mary’s example demonstrates her strong decision-making capability. She chose, Jesus said, to listen to Him,
and later her gift of ointment poured out in preparation for His burial was a premeditated act of worship. She
was contemplative and sensitive, not given to verbal expression. When Lazarus died, tears and very few words
expressed her heart’s grief. Jesus understood and wept with her (John 11:35).

True to Jesus’ prophecy, Mary has lived in history as one personifying commitment. Three gospels include her
significant sacrificial gesture—ten and one-third ounces of pure spikenard ointment, worth a year’s wages, lav-
ished in humility upon her Savior (Matt. 26:6–13; Mark 14:1–9; John 12:1–8). Mary, a woman characterized by
spiritual insight and readiness to act upon her faith, was thus commended by Christ (Matt. 26:13).

See also Matt. 26:6–13; Mark 14:1–9; Luke 10:38–42; John 11:28–36, 45; 12:3–8; chart on Women and Jesus;
note on Heroines (Heb. 11)

A Committed FollowerMARY OF BETHANY
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49And one of them, Caiaphas, being high priest
that year, said to them, “You know nothing at all,
50nor do you consider that it is expedient for usa

that one man should die for the people, and not
that the whole nation should perish.” 51Now this
he did not say on his own authority; but being high
priest that year he prophesied that Jesus would
die for the nation, 52and not for that nation only,
but also that He would gather together in one the
children of God who were scattered abroad.

53Then, from that day on, they plotted to put
Him to death. 54Therefore Jesus no longer walked
openly among the Jews, but went from there into
the country near the wilderness, to a city called
Ephraim, and there remained with His disciples.

55And the Passover of the Jews was near, and
many went from the country up to Jerusalem be-
fore the Passover, to purify themselves. 56Then
they sought Jesus, and spoke among themselves as
they stood in the temple, “What do you think—
that He will not come to the feast?” 57Now both
the chief priests and the Pharisees had given a
command, that if anyone knew where He was, he
should report it, that they might seize Him.

TThhee  AAnnooiinnttiinngg  aatt  BBeetthhaannyy

12Then, six days before the Passover, Jesus
came to Bethany, where Lazarus was who

had been dead,a whom He had raised from the
dead. 2There they made Him a supper; and Martha
served, but Lazarus was one of those who sat at
the table with Him. 3Then Mary took a pound of
very costly oil of spikenard, anointed the feet of
Jesus, and wiped His feet with her hair. And the
house was filled with the fragrance of the oil.

4But one of His disciples, Judas Iscariot, Si-
mon’s son, who would betray Him, said, 5“Why was
this fragrant oil not sold for three hundred
denariia and given to the poor?” 6This he said, not
that he cared for the poor, but because he was a

thief, and had the money box; and he used to take
what was put in it.

7But Jesus said, “Let her alone; she has kepta this
for the day of My burial. 8For the poor you have
with you always, but Me you do not have always.”

TThhee  PPlloott  ttoo  KKiillll  LLaazzaarruuss
9Now a great many of the Jews knew that He

was there; and they came, not for Jesus’ sake only,
but that they might also see Lazarus, whom He
had raised from the dead. 10But the chief priests
plotted to put Lazarus to death also, 11because on
account of him many of the Jews went away and
believed in Jesus.

TThhee  TTrriiuummpphhaall  EEnnttrryy
12The next day a great multitude that had

come to the feast, when they heard that Jesus was
coming to Jerusalem, 13took branches of palm
trees and went out to meet Him, and cried out:

“Hosanna!
‘Blessed is He who comes in the name of the LORD!’ a

The King of Israel!”

14Then Jesus, when He had found a young don-
key, sat on it; as it is written:

15“Fear not, daughter of Zion;
Behold, your King is coming,
Sitting on a donkey’s colt.” a

16His disciples did not understand these things
at first; but when Jesus was glorified, then they
remembered that these things were written about
Him and that they had done these things to Him.

1371 john 12:16

1122::33 TThhee  ppeerrffuummeedd  ooiinnttmmeenntt  with which Mary anointed the
feet of Jesus was genuine spikenard, scarce and thus very ex-
pensive. Spikenard was a fragrant herb obtained from the
roots of a plant grown in the Himalayas and transported to
Palestine by camel. “Three hundred denarii” equals the an-
nual wages of an average worker (v. 5; see chart, Money and
Measurements in the Bible). 

1122::33––77 JJeewwiisshh  ppiillggrriimmss  were preparing for the Passover Feast,
which was only six days away. Jesus visited His good friends
Lazarus (whom He had raised from the dead), Martha, and
Mary in Bethany. Martha cooked and served the supper (see
Martha). Jesus would die during the Passover feast, and Mary
seemed to sense Jesus’ approaching death. With actions sym-
bolic of preparing a body for burial, Mary took her most pre-
cious possession, “fragrant oil,” and lovingly poured it over Je-
sus’ feet (v. 5; see Mary of Bethany). Then, not caring what
the others thought of her, she wiped His feet with her hair. A
woman in Mary’s day would never let her hair down in public
but would keep it firmly bound or braided. The fact that Mary
anointed His feet instead of His head demonstrated her hu-

mility. Only servants attended to the feet. When Judas (the
money-keeper and betrayer) objected to Mary’s extrava-
gance, Jesus silenced Judas and praised Mary’s actions.

1122::1100,,  1111 TThhee  cchhiieeff  pprriieessttss  wanted to kill not only Jesus but also
Lazarus, who had become important evidence of Jesus’ mira-
cles (John 11:43–45). The Sadducees feared an insurrection by
Jesus and His followers. Such disruption of peace might cost
them their position of power and influence. The chief priests,
who were all Sadducees, did not believe in the resurrection of
the dead. Confronted with a clearly living Lazarus, they felt
their foundation of power slipping away.

1122::1133,,  1144 LLaarrggee  ccrroowwddss  met Jesus coming into Jerusalem for
the Passover feast. They spread palm branches in His entry
path. Palm trees were among the earliest cultivated trees.
They were a symbol of victory and success as well as of
beauty. Images of the trees decorated the temple, and its
branches were used as part of the Feast of Tabernacles’ cele-
bration. The people received Jesus into Jerusalem as the
promised Messiah, shouting Hosanna (Heb., lit. “save now”). 

1111::5500 aNU-Text reads you. 1122::11 aNU-Text omits who had been dead.
1122::55 aAbout one year’s wages for a worker 1122::77 aNU-Text reads that
she may keep. 1122::1133 aPsalm 118:26 1122::1155 aZechariah 9:9
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17Therefore the people, who were with Him
when He called Lazarus out of his tomb and
raised him from the dead, bore witness. 18For this
reason the people also met Him, because they
heard that He had done this sign. 19The Pharisees
therefore said among themselves, “You see that
you are accomplishing nothing. Look, the world
has gone after Him!”

TThhee  FFrruuiittffuull  GGrraaiinn  ooff  WWhheeaatt
20Now there were certain Greeks among those

who came up to worship at the feast. 21Then they
came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida of Galilee,
and asked him, saying, “Sir, we wish to see Jesus.”

22Philip came and told Andrew, and in turn An-
drew and Philip told Jesus.

23But Jesus answered them, saying, “The hour
has come that the Son of Man should be glorified.
24Most assuredly, I say to you, unless a grain of
wheat falls into the ground and dies, it remains
alone; but if it dies, it produces much grain. 25He
who loves his life will lose it, and he who hates his
life in this world will keep it for eternal life. 26If

anyone serves Me, let him follow Me; and where I
am, there My servant will be also. If anyone serves
Me, him My Father will honor.

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  HHiiss  DDeeaatthh  oonn  tthhee  CCrroossss
27“Now My soul is troubled, and what shall I

say? ‘Father, save Me from this hour’? But for this
purpose I came to this hour. 28Father, glorify Your
name.”

Then a voice came from heaven, saying, “I have
both glorified it and will glorify it again.”

29Therefore the people who stood by and heard
it said that it had thundered. Others said, “An an-
gel has spoken to Him.”

30Jesus answered and said, “This voice did not
come because of Me, but for your sake. 31Now is
the judgment of this world; now the ruler of this
world will be cast out. 32And I, if I am lifted up
from the earth, will draw all peoples to Myself.”
33This He said, signifying by what death He would
die.

34The people answered Him, “We have heard
from the law that the Christ remains forever; and

1122::3311,,  3322 TThhee  rruulleerr  ooff  tthhiiss  wwoorrlldd  was John’s synonym for Satan
(see chart, The Names for Satan). Through succumbing to Sa-
tan’s temptation, the man and woman had been driven out of
the Garden of Eden by God. Though Jesus’ Crucifixion seemed
to indicate that the ruler of this world had won, actually His

death on the Cross would render Satan impotent and would
forever break the power of this Evil One. “Lifted up” referred
to the way Jesus would die by crucifixion (v. 32). “All peoples”
was a reference to people from all nations, regardless of na-
tionality, race, or status.

OJesus often went to the home of Martha, who was apparently single, whether by choice or circumstances, and
living in Bethany with her sister Mary and their brother Lazarus. John’s comment shows that Jesus and the fam-
ily from Bethany were close friends (John 11:5). Martha seemed to enjoy her gift of hospitality and her probable
position as the older of the two sisters.

Three scenes appear to reveal Martha’s intensity, which the Lord faced with loving firmness, as recorded by
Luke (Luke 10:41, 42). Martha’s irritation with her sister led to a confrontation with Jesus as, in effect, she
blamed Him for Mary’s lack of assistance. His loving response was not a condemnation of Martha’s servant’s
heart or a rejection of her zealous and gracious hospitality. He simply asked her to reconsider her priorities, to
make her choices on the basis of eternal values instead of immediate pressures, and He suggested that she
allow Mary to make her own choices.

Several months later, Lazarus became ill while Jesus was traveling many miles away. Although the sisters sent
for Him, by the time the Lord arrived in Bethany, Lazarus was dead and had been buried for four days. Ignoring
the custom of mourners to remain in their homes, Martha took the initiative to meet Jesus as He approached the
town and to attribute her brother’s untimely death to Jesus’ delay in reaching Bethany (John 11:21). Again, with
trusting faith, Martha acknowledged Jesus’ power over death (v. 22). Jesus explained that He Himself was the
Resurrection. She agreed and saw an immediate manifestation of that faith in her brother’s resurrection (v. 44).

The third glimpse of Martha was reported by John (John 12:2). The simple fact that Martha assumed hostess-
ing duties once more confirms the fact that her uncommon talents were being used. Undoubtedly she had
become a disciple who experienced God’s power in practical service. Jesus, as well as countless others, needed
the physical refreshment of Martha’s warm hospitality. She did not consider her homemaking responsibilities as
worthless drudgery. She obviously loved her home and counted it joy to pour her energies into the efficient
management of her household. Martha is a poignant reminder to every woman of the balance between fellow-
ship with the family and the work necessary to meet their mundane needs.

See also Luke 10:38–42; John 12:1–3; notes on Envy (Prov. 14); Hospitality (1 Pet. 4)

A Busy HostessMARTHA
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how can You say, ‘The Son of Man must be lifted
up’? Who is this Son of Man?”

35Then Jesus said to them, “A little while longer
the light is with you. Walk while you have the light,
lest darkness overtake you; he who walks in dark-
ness does not know where he is going. 36While you
have the light, believe in the light, that you may be-
come sons of light.” These things Jesus spoke, and
departed, and was hidden from them.

WWhhoo  HHaass  BBeelliieevveedd  OOuurr  RReeppoorrtt??
37But although He had done so many signs be-

fore them, they did not believe in Him, 38that the
word of Isaiah the prophet might be fulfilled,
which he spoke:

“Lord, who has believed our report?
And to whom has the arm of the LORD been revealed?” a

39Therefore they could not believe, because 
Isaiah said again:

40“He has blinded their eyes and hardened their hearts,
Lest they should see with their eyes,
Lest they should understand with their hearts and

turn,
So that I should heal them.” a

41These things Isaiah said whena he saw His
glory and spoke of Him.

WWaallkk  iinn  tthhee  LLiigghhtt
42Nevertheless even among the rulers many be-

lieved in Him, but because of the Pharisees they
did not confess Him, lest they should be put out of
the synagogue; 43for they loved the praise of men
more than the praise of God.

44Then Jesus cried out and said, “He who be-
lieves in Me, believes not in Me but in Him who
sent Me. 45And he who sees Me sees Him who sent
Me. 46I have come as a light into the world, that
whoever believes in Me should not abide in dark-
ness. 47And if anyone hears My words and does not
believe,a I do not judge him; for I did not come to
judge the world but to save the world. 48He who
rejects Me, and does not receive My words, has
that which judges him—the word that I have spo-
ken will judge him in the last day. 49For I have not
spoken on My own authority; but the Father who
sent Me gave Me a command, what I should say
and what I should speak. 50And I know that His
command is everlasting life. Therefore, whatever I
speak, just as the Father has told Me, so I speak.”

JJeessuuss  WWaasshheess  tthhee  DDiisscciipplleess’’  FFeeeett

13Now before the Feast of the Passover, when
Jesus knew that His hour had come that He

should depart from this world to the Father, hav-
ing loved His own who were in the world, He loved
them to the end.

2And supper being ended,a the devil having al-
ready put it into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Si-
mon’s son, to betray Him, 3Jesus, knowing that the
Father had given all things into His hands, and
that He had come from God and was going to
God, 4rose from supper and laid aside His gar-
ments, took a towel and girded Himself. 5After
that, He poured water into a basin and began to
wash the disciples’ feet, and to wipe them with the
towel with which He was girded. 6Then He came
to Simon Peter. And Peter said to Him, “Lord, are
You washing my feet?”

7Jesus answered and said to him, “What I am
doing you do not understand now, but you will
know after this.”

8Peter said to Him, “You shall never wash my
feet!”

Jesus answered him, “If I do not wash you, you
have no part with Me.”

9Simon Peter said to Him, “Lord, not my feet
only, but also my hands and my head!”

10Jesus said to him, “He who is bathed needs
only to wash his feet, but is completely clean; and
you are clean, but not all of you.” 11For He knew
who would betray Him; therefore He said, “You
are not all clean.”

12So when He had washed their feet, taken His
garments, and sat down again, He said to them, “Do
you know what I have done to you? 13You call Me
Teacher and Lord, and you say well, for so I am. 14If I
then, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet,
you also ought to wash one another’s feet. 15For I
have given you an example, that you should do as I
have done to you. 16Most assuredly, I say to you, a
servant is not greater than his master; nor is he who
is sent greater than he who sent him. 17If you know
these things, blessed are you if you do them.

JJeessuuss  IIddeennttiiffiieess  HHiiss  BBeettrraayyeerr
18“I do not speak concerning all of you. I know

whom I have chosen; but that the Scripture may
be fulfilled, ‘He who eats bread with Mea has lifted up
his heel against Me.’ b 19Now I tell you before it

1373 john 13:19

1133::44,,  55 TToo  wwaasshh  tthhee  ffeeeett  ooff  ootthheerrss  was a slave’s job in NT
times. People wore sandals and walked along the unpaved
dusty roads of Palestine. A servant would wash the guests’
feet as they came into the house. Jesus Himself took a towel,
knelt, and washed His disciples’ feet. In doing so, Jesus gave

His disciples a tremendous example to follow. They, too, must
be willing to serve, to wash the feet of others. He showed
them that love meant servanthood (see Mark 10, Servant-
hood). Through this passage, John gave keen insight into the
character and love of Jesus. 

1122::3388 aIsaiah 53:1 1122::4400 aIsaiah 6:10 1122::4411 aNU-Text reads
because. 1122::4477 aNU-Text reads keep them. 1133::22 aNU-Text reads
And during supper. 1133::1188 aNU-Text reads My bread. bPsalm 41:9
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comes, that when it does come to pass, you may
believe that I am He. 20Most assuredly, I say to you,
he who receives whomever I send receives Me; and
he who receives Me receives Him who sent Me.”

21When Jesus had said these things, He was
troubled in spirit, and testified and said, “Most as-
suredly, I say to you, one of you will betray Me.”
22Then the disciples looked at one another, per-
plexed about whom He spoke.

23Now there was leaning on Jesus’ bosom one
of His disciples, whom Jesus loved. 24Simon Peter
therefore motioned to him to ask who it was of
whom He spoke.

25Then, leaning backa on Jesus’ breast, he said
to Him, “Lord, who is it?”

26Jesus answered, “It is he to whom I shall give
a piece of bread when I have dipped it.” And hav-
ing dipped the bread, He gave it to Judas Iscariot,
the son of Simon. 27Now after the piece of bread,
Satan entered him. Then Jesus said to him, “What
you do, do quickly.” 28But no one at the table knew
for what reason He said this to him. 29For some
thought, because Judas had the money box, that
Jesus had said to him, “Buy those things we need for
the feast,” or that he should give something to the
poor.

30Having received the piece of bread, he then
went out immediately. And it was night.

TThhee  NNeeww  CCoommmmaannddmmeenntt
31So, when he had gone out, Jesus said, “Now

the Son of Man is glorified, and God is glorified
in Him. 32If God is glorified in Him, God will also
glorify Him in Himself, and glorify Him immedi-
ately. 33Little children, I shall be with you a little
while longer. You will seek Me; and as I said to the
Jews, ‘Where I am going, you cannot come,’ so now
I say to you. 34A new commandment I give to you,
that you love one another; as I have loved you, that
you also love one another. 35By this all will know
that you are My disciples, if you have love for one
another.”

JJeessuuss  PPrreeddiiccttss  PPeetteerr’’ss  DDeenniiaall
36Simon Peter said to Him, “Lord, where are

You going?”
Jesus answered him, “Where I am going you

cannot follow Me now, but you shall follow Me af-
terward.”

37Peter said to Him, “Lord, why can I not follow
You now? I will lay down my life for Your sake.”

38Jesus answered him, “Will you lay down your
life for My sake? Most assuredly, I say to you, the
rooster shall not crow till you have denied Me
three times.

TThhee  WWaayy,,  tthhee  TTrruutthh,,  aanndd  tthhee  LLiiffee

14“Let not your heart be troubled; you believe
in God, believe also in Me. 2In My Father’s

house are many mansions;a if it were not so, I would
have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.b
3And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again and receive you to Myself; that where I
am, there you may be also. 4And where I go you
know, and the way you know.” 

5Thomas said to Him, “Lord, we do not know
where You are going, and how can we know the
way?” 6Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the truth,
and the life. No one comes to the Father except
through Me.

TThhee  FFaatthheerr  RReevveeaalleedd
7“If you had known Me, you would have known

My Father also; and from now on you know Him
and have seen Him.”

8Philip said to Him, “Lord, show us the Father,
and it is sufficient for us.”

9Jesus said to him, “Have I been with you so
long, and yet you have not known Me, Philip? He
who has seen Me has seen the Father; so how can
you say, ‘Show us the Father’? 10Do you not believe
that I am in the Father, and the Father in Me? The
words that I speak to you I do not speak on My
own authority; but the Father who dwells in Me
does the works. 11Believe Me that I am in the Fa-
ther and the Father in Me, or else believe Me for
the sake of the works themselves.

TThhee  AAnnsswweerreedd  PPrraayyeerr
12“Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in

Me, the works that I do he will do also; and greater

1133::2233 SSoommee  sscchhoollaarrss  believe that Lazarus, whom Jesus raised
from the dead, was the disciple “whom Jesus loved.” It is more
plausible, however, that John, the author of the book, was
speaking of himself. However, this disciple who sat next to Je-
sus in the place of honor is not specifically identified in the
text. Reclining instead of sitting at the table for a meal was
customary, although usually optional. “Leaning on Jesus’
bosom” would be a natural position for a person reclining
next to Jesus. Here, however, this position of honor also ex-
pressed an intimate fellowship.

1133::2266 JJuuddaass  was a common name in Jesus’ day. Iscariot (Aram.,
lit. “man of Kerioth”) was the only disciple out of the 12 from

Judea. He kept and managed the money for the disciples, of-
ten stealing portions for himself (John 12:5, 6). Judas Iscariot
is remembered primarily as the one who betrayed Jesus for 30
pieces of silver. An unrepentant Judas later hung himself (see
Luke 24:47, note). 

1133::3388 RRoooosstteerrss  sseerrvveedd  aass  ttiimmee  iinnddiiccaattoorrss.. They typically
crowed first at midnight, then a second time at three o’clock
in the morning. So accurate was their crowing that the Roman
guards relied on roosters to signal a changing of the guard.
True to Jesus’ prophecy, Peter had denied Jesus three times by
a few hours before dawn.

1133::2255 aNU-Text and M-Text add thus. 1144::22 aLiterally dwellings bNU-
Text adds a word which would cause the text to read either if it were
not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? or if
it were not so I would have told you; for I go to prepare a place for you.
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1375 john 14:12

Elizabeth 
(Luke 1:5–25, 57–80)

Mary of Nazareth 
(Luke 1:26–38; 2:1–21; 
John 19:25–27)

Unnamed mother-in-law 
(Mark 1:30, 31) 

Wife of Zebedee 
(Matt. 20:20–28; 
27:55, 56)

The woman of Canaan 
(Matt. 15:21–28)

Jairus’ wife 
(Mark 5:22–24, 
35–42)

Anna (Luke 2:36–38)

Widow of Nain 
(Luke 7:11–16)

Joanna (Luke 8:1–3)

Mary and Martha 
of Bethany 
(Luke 10:38–42; 
John 11:1–41)

Woman of Samaria 
(John 4:7–42)

Woman caught in 
adultery 
(John 8:3–11)

Mother (John 9:1–41)

Sapphira (Acts 5:1–11)

Four sisters from 
Caesarea (Acts 21:9)

Mary (Acts 12:12–17)

Eunice (Acts 16:1; 
2 Tim. 1:3–7)

Lydia of Philippi 
(Acts 16:13–40)

Priscilla (Acts 18:1–28; 
Rom. 16:3; 1 Cor. 16:19; 
2 Tim. 4:19)

Drusilla (Acts 24:24)

Bernice (Acts 25:13–27)

Apphia (Philem. 2)

Homemaker; she had a pregnancy and bore a child late in life; her son was hated 
because of his prophetic ministry, and he was brutally murdered in the prime of 
life.

Homemaker; she endured gossip and rejection from family and friends because 
of her unique pregnancy before her marriage to Joseph; she watched the 
Crucifixion of her son Jesus; she showed an unwavering commitment to the 
Lord.

She had an illness that brought her close to death; Jesus healed her; she 
exhibited a servant’s heart.

Homemaker; she was proud of her sons and encouraged their advancement; her 
unbridled ambition was unwise.

Member of minority race; single parent; her faith gained Jesus’ 
attention and brought healing to her daughter.

Homemaker; experienced death of only child; turned to and trusted in Christ; 
experienced joy of having daughter restored to life.

Widow (84 years of age) who served in the temple; she made prophetic 
pronouncement concerning the Christ Child; alone most of her life but never 
bitter or self-centered.

Single parent; she lost her only son, but Jesus restored the boy to her; her faith 
was noteworthy for all.

Affluent; Joanna gave generously of her time and resources to further the work 
of the kingdom.

Unmarried sisters; Martha offered hospitality to Jesus and His followers; Mary 
sat at Jesus’ feet to study and learn spiritual things; both sisters looked to the 
Lord in faith at the death of their brother, and Jesus raised him from the dead.

Divorced (five previous husbands); she listened to Jesus and accepted His offer 
of salvation.

Lived in immorality; confronted about her sin, she was forgiven by Jesus.

Homemaker; reared disabled child to adulthood; Jesus restored the son’s sight; 
perhaps the nurture of these parents helped the son to remain loyal to Jesus 
even under pressures.

Wealthy; tried to deceive the church and died under judgment of the Lord.

Unmarried sisters living with their father and helping him in his ministry; they 
were committed to serving the Lord.

Homemaker; an affluent woman; seemingly a single parent; opened her home to 
believers for meetings; reared her son in the nurture of the Lord; her son also 
made a great contribution to the kingdom of Christ.

Homemaker; interfaith marriage; both she and her mother (Lois) invested wisely 
in young Timothy’s spiritual nurture.

Businesswoman; hospitable; courageous in helping to begin a church in a hostile 
environment.

Without children; partner in tentmaking business and in ministry; gift for 
mentoring.

Jewish daughter of Herod Agrippa I; married Roman procurator of Judea; she 
was ambitious and without moral scruples.

Daughter of Herod Agrippa I and sister of Drusilla; lived in incest and 
immorality.

Opened her home to meetings of believers; committed supporter of the apostle 
Paul.

Husband Zacharias—a priest;
Son John the Baptist-

forerunner of the Messiah

Husband Joseph—a carpenter;
Son Jesus—the Messiah;
Sons James, Joses, Judas, 

Simon;
Daughter unnamed (Mark 6:3; 

Luke 4:22)

Son-in-law Peter—
a fisherman; and one of the 
apostles

Husband Zebedee—
a fisherman;

Sons James and John

Daughter possessed by 
demons

Husband Jairus—synagogue 
leader;

Daughter aged twelve

None

Son

Husband Chuza—Herod’s 
steward

Brother Lazarus

Live-in-lover who was not her 
husband

None stated

Husband;
Son who was blind

Husband Ananias

Father Philip—an evangelist

Son John Mark—traveled with 
missionary Barnabas (his 
kinsman);

Rhoda—household servant

Husband (Gentile);
Son Timothy;
Mother Lois

None mentioned

Husband Aquila

Husband Felix

Brother (and lover) Herod 
Agrippa II

Husband Philemon (possibly);
Slave Onesimus

WOMEN AND THEIR FAMILIES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

 woman her family comments
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works than these he will do, because I go to My Fa-
ther. 13And whatever you ask in My name, that I will
do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 14If
you aska anything in My name, I will do it.

JJeessuuss  PPrroommiisseess  AAnnootthheerr  HHeellppeerr
15“If you love Me, keepa My commandments.

16And I will pray the Father, and He will give you
another Helper, that He may abide with you for-
ever— 17the Spirit of truth, whom the world can-
not receive, because it neither sees Him nor
knows Him; but you know Him, for He dwells with
you and will be in you. 18I will not leave you or-
phans; I will come to you.

IInnddwweelllliinngg  ooff  tthhee  FFaatthheerr  aanndd  tthhee  SSoonn
19“A little while longer and the world will see

Me no more, but you will see Me. Because I live,
you will live also. 20At that day you will know that I
am in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you. 21He
who has My commandments and keeps them, it is
he who loves Me. And he who loves Me will be
loved by My Father, and I will love him and mani-
fest Myself to him.”

22Judas (not Iscariot) said to Him, “Lord, how is

it that You will manifest Yourself to us, and not to
the world?”

23Jesus answered and said to him, “If anyone
loves Me, he will keep My word; and My Father
will love him, and We will come to him and make
Our home with him. 24He who does not love Me
does not keep My words; and the word which you
hear is not Mine but the Father’s who sent Me.

TThhee  GGiifftt  ooff  HHiiss  PPeeaaccee
25“These things I have spoken to you while be-

ing present with you. 26But the Helper, the Holy
Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He
will teach you all things, and bring to your re-
membrance all things that I said to you. 27Peace I
leave with you, My peace I give to you; not as the
world gives do I give to you. Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid. 28You have heard
Me say to you, ‘I am going away and coming back
to you.’ If you loved Me, you would rejoice because
I said,a ‘I am going to the Father,’ for My Father is
greater than I.

1144::1166,,  1177 JJeessuuss  rreeffeerrrreedd  ttoo  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt  as “another Helper”
He would send to the disciples after He returned to the Father
(v. 16). Jesus requested the Holy Spirit, and the Father gave
the Spirit in answer to His request. When speaking of the Holy
Spirit, John used “Helper” (Gk., paraklētos, lit. “one who is
called beside”) and “Spirit of Truth” to designate the Holy
Spirit, the third Person of the Trinity. The Holy Spirit as medi-
ator or intercessor indwells the believer and serves as the re-
vealer of God’s will, the Teacher, the Agent of empowerment,
the Comforter, and the Counselor (see chart, The Work of the
Holy Spirit). 

1144::1188 JJeessuuss  ccoommppaarreedd  HHiimmsseellff  to an earthly father who would

die and leave helpless children as orphans. No doubt, the dis-
ciples already sensed that tragedy would follow. Speaking
here of the Resurrection, Jesus promised to return to the dis-
ciples. 

1144::2266 TThhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt  is the third Person of the Trinity and
thus should be referenced as “He,” not “it” (John 14:17; 15:26;
16:7, 13). He possesses all God’s attributes and is fully God.
Throughout history God has acted, revealed His will, empow-
ered individuals, and disclosed His personal presence through
the Holy Spirit. 

The Holy Spirit has specific functions. In the OT, the Holy
Spirit was given to an individual at a specific time to aid in ac-

1144::1144 aNU-Text adds Me. 1144::1155 aNU-Text reads you will keep.
1144::2288 aNU-Text omits I said.

In Bible times, children seemingly always had care within the context of family—often a large extended
family. Children were rarely out of reach of familiar, loving arms and authoritative, life-shaping disci-
pline. Seeking child care beyond the family circle necessitates that parents attempt to recreate the
special nurturing a parent can best provide in the protection and peace of the family circle. To build
self-confidence, trust, and contentment from afar can be a stressful challenge for all.

Nothing seems worse, in biblical terms, than for us to feel we have been left as orphans, isolated
and alone. Jesus assured His disciples, when they began to fear the worst about their future with Him,
“I will not leave you orphans: I will come to you” (John 14:18). Something in the nature of divine love

finds its fullest realization when intimacy, nearness, and availability are there for the taking.
The story of divine love in the Bible reveals a “being there” quality from beginning to end. Child care outside

the home may be expedient for some families, but such a decision should always be bathed in prayer and care-
fully weighed. If we, as parents, are God’s representatives to our children in this world, we must make sure that a
“being there” quality is built into all our dealings with our children and make our decisions about child care ac-
cordingly.

See also Deut. 6:1–9; Ps. 127; 128; 139; Ezek. 16:20, 21; Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128;
Prov. 22; Luke 15); Employment (Is. 26); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16)

c h i l d  c a r e PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN
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29“And now I have told you before it comes, that
when it does come to pass, you may believe. 30I will
no longer talk much with you, for the ruler of this
world is coming, and he has nothing in Me. 31But
that the world may know that I love the Father,
and as the Father gave Me commandment, so I do.
Arise, let us go from here.

TThhee  TTrruuee  VViinnee

15“I am the true vine, and My Father is the
vinedresser. 2Every branch in Me that does

not bear fruit He takes away;a and every branch
that bears fruit He prunes, that it may bear more
fruit. 3You are already clean because of the word
which I have spoken to you. 4Abide in Me, and I in
you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, un-
less it abides in the vine, neither can you, unless
you abide in Me.

5“I am the vine, you are the branches. He who
abides in Me, and I in him, bears much fruit; for
without Me you can do nothing. 6If anyone does
not abide in Me, he is cast out as a branch and is
withered; and they gather them and throw them
into the fire, and they are burned. 7If you abide in
Me, and My words abide in you, you willa ask what
you desire, and it shall be done for you. 8By this
My Father is glorified, that you bear much fruit;
so you will be My disciples.

LLoovvee  aanndd  JJooyy  PPeerrffeecctteedd
9“As the Father loved Me, I also have loved you;

abide in My love. 10If you keep My commandments,
you will abide in My love, just as I have kept My
Father’s commandments and abide in His love.

11“These things I have spoken to you, that My
joy may remain in you, and that your joy may be
full. 12This is My commandment, that you love one
another as I have loved you. 13Greater love has no
one than this, than to lay down one’s life for his
friends. 14You are My friends if you do whatever I
command you. 15No longer do I call you servants,
for a servant does not know what his master is do-
ing; but I have called you friends, for all things
that I heard from My Father I have made known to
you. 16You did not choose Me, but I chose you and
appointed you that you should go and bear fruit,
and that your fruit should remain, that whatever
you ask the Father in My name He may give you.
17These things I command you, that you love one
another.

TThhee  WWoorrlldd’’ss  HHaattrreedd
18“If the world hates you, you know that it

hated Me before it hated you. 19If you were of the

1377 john 15:19

complishing a particular assignment or mission (Num. 11:26;
Ezek. 2:2). He was not constantly present in the life of every
follower of Yahweh. However, from the coming of the Spirit in
the NT until the end of the age, the Holy Spirit indwells all be-
lievers from the moment they trust completely in the Lord
and His saving power. When an individual accepts Jesus as
Savior, the Holy Spirit comes to indwell, never to leave (Eph.
4:30). 

The Holy Spirit is the believer’s greatest asset and is es-
sential for survival in this sinful world. The Holy Spirit is the
believer’s advocate (Gk. paraklētos, lit. “one called along-
side”; John 14:16). In other words, the Holy Spirit is “Com-
forter” and “Teacher” (John 16:7, 13). The Holy Spirit gives the
believer help and advice for living the Christian life. As mo-
ment by moment believers surrender their lives to God and al-
low themselves to be used for God’s service, the filling of the
Holy Spirit occurs. Through the filling of the Holy Spirit be-
lievers are controlled by the Spirit and equipped for service
(Eph. 5:18–21; Rom. 12, Spiritual Gifts; 2 Cor. 1, Conscience;
Eph. 5, God’s Will; 1 Pet. 2, Priesthood of the Believer; see
chart, the Work of the Holy Spirit). 
1155::11––55 VViinneess  grow all over Palestine. Every year, gardeners

prune the branches in order to produce high-quality fruit. The
branch is considered useless unless it produces fruit. Fruitless
vines are drastically cut back. The pruned limbs are good for
nothing and are destroyed. The OT pictured Israel as the
vineyard of God. The vine became a symbol for the nation of
Israel. Jesus called Himself the “true” Vine, using the vine and
branches as an analogy to show how a believer must abide
(live or remain) in Him (v. 1). His followers who believed in
Him were the branches on God’s vine. The branches had no
source of life within themselves but received life from the
Vine. Without the Vine, the branches could produce no fruit
and were good for nothing.

1155::1155 WWhhiillee  tthhee  ddiisscciipplleess  mmuusstt  bbee  sseerrvvaannttss  ttoo  ootthheerrss,,  as Jesus
demonstrated when He washed their feet (John 13:4, 5), Jesus
considered them His friends. Only to His friends would Jesus
give such a revelation of God and His purposes on the earth.
The disciples did not choose Jesus; rather Jesus chose them.
Jesus no longer called them “servants” (Gk. doulos, lit.
“slave”). He offered them something far better than this, a
personal and intimate relationship with God, the sort of rare
relationship that exists between confidants or close friends.

1155::22 aOr lifts up 1155::77 aNU-Text omits you will.

Right priorities and good time management demand an awareness 
that today is the only time with which we ever have to work. The past is

irretrievably gone, and the future is only a possibility.
Dorothy Kelley Patterson
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world, the world would love its own. Yet because
you are not of the world, but I chose you out of
the world, therefore the world hates you. 20Re-
member the word that I said to you, ‘A servant is
not greater than his master.’ If they persecuted
Me, they will also persecute you. If they kept My
word, they will keep yours also. 21But all these
things they will do to you for My name’s sake, be-
cause they do not know Him who sent Me. 22If I
had not come and spoken to them, they would
have no sin, but now they have no excuse for their
sin. 23He who hates Me hates My Father also. 24If I
had not done among them the works which no
one else did, they would have no sin; but now they
have seen and also hated both Me and My Father.
25But this happened that the word might be ful-
filled which is written in their law, ‘They hated Me
without a cause.’ a

TThhee  CCoommiinngg  RReejjeeccttiioonn
26“But when the Helper comes, whom I shall

send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth
who proceeds from the Father, He will testify of
Me. 27And you also will bear witness, because you
have been with Me from the beginning.

16“These things I have spoken to you, that you
should not be made to stumble. 2They will

put you out of the synagogues; yes, the time is
coming that whoever kills you will think that he
offers God service. 3And these things they will do
to youa because they have not known the Father
nor Me. 4But these things I have told you, that
when thea time comes, you may remember that I
told you of them.

“And these things I did not say to you at the be-
ginning, because I was with you.

TThhee  WWoorrkk  ooff  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt
5“But now I go away to Him who sent Me, and

none of you asks Me, ‘Where are You going?’ 6But
because I have said these things to you, sorrow has
filled your heart. 7Nevertheless I tell you the
truth. It is to your advantage that I go away; for if
I do not go away, the Helper will not come to you;
but if I depart, I will send Him to you. 8And when
He has come, He will convict the world of sin, and
of righteousness, and of judgment: 9of sin, be-
cause they do not believe in Me; 10of righteous-
ness, because I go to My Father and you see Me no
more; 11of judgment, because the ruler of this
world is judged.

12“I still have many things to say to you, but
you cannot bear them now. 13However, when He,
the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you
into all truth; for He will not speak on His own au-
thority, but whatever He hears He will speak; and
He will tell you things to come. 14He will glorify
Me, for He will take of what is Mine and declare it
to you. 15All things that the Father has are Mine.
Therefore I said that He will take of Mine and de-
clare it to you.a

SSoorrrrooww  WWiillll  TTuurrnn  ttoo  JJooyy
16“A little while, and you will not see Me; and

again a little while, and you will see Me, because I
go to the Father.”

17Then some of His disciples said among them-
selves, “What is this that He says to us, ‘A little
while, and you will not see Me; and again a little
while, and you will see Me’; and, ‘because I go to

1155::2255 aPsalm 69:4 1166::33 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to you. 1166::44
aNU-Text reads their. 1166::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text read He takes of
Mine and will declare it to you.

Although Scripture often uses childbirth and motherhood as a metaphor, the reality and importance of
birth is also present. The womb is the natural incubator prepared by the Creator for the protection and
growth of the child. If birth occurs prematurely (Ex. 21:22–25) the result could be tragic, such as the
death of the mother (1 Sam. 4:19–22) or the death of the child (Ps. 58:8; Hos. 9:14).

Other allusions to the birth process in Scripture include personnel, such as the midwives (Gen.
35:17; Ex. 1:15); props, such as the birthstool (Ex. 1:16); procedures, such as the cutting of the navel cord
that binds the child to the mother and the cleansing of the child (Ezek. 16:4); and penalties, such as the
woman’s ritual uncleanness for forty to eighty days after the birth (Lev. 12:1–8).

Pain contrasts with joy in the miracle of childbirth. The conception and birth of a child exemplify God’s
greatest creative masterpiece (Gen. 1:26–28). The bringing forth of young from the womb is an experience
marked by extreme contrast. Most women who have borne a child will agree that carrying the child is very un-
comfortable, and the birth of the baby is downright painful. But the indescribable joy of the new life created en-
courages every mother to rejoice. The pain is quickly forgotten, “for joy that a human being is born into the
world” (John 16:21).

See also Gen. 3:16; Matt. 18:3, note; 1 Tim. 2:15; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Fall of
Creation (Gen. 3); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Pregnancy (Judg. 13)

c h i l d b i r t h THE MIRACLE OF BIRTH
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the Father’?” 18They said therefore, “What is this
that He says, ‘A little while’? We do not know what
He is saying.”

19Now Jesus knew that they desired to ask Him,
and He said to them, “Are you inquiring among
yourselves about what I said, ‘A little while, and
you will not see Me; and again a little while, and
you will see Me’? 20Most assuredly, I say to you
that you will weep and lament, but the world will
rejoice; and you will be sorrowful, but your sorrow
will be turned into joy. 21A woman, when she is in
labor, has sorrow because her hour has come; but
as soon as she has given birth to the child, she no
longer remembers the anguish, for joy that a hu-
man being has been born into the world. 22There-
fore you now have sorrow; but I will see you again
and your heart will rejoice, and your joy no one
will take from you.

23“And in that day you will ask Me nothing.
Most assuredly, I say to you, whatever you ask the
Father in My name He will give you. 24Until now
you have asked nothing in My name. Ask, and you
will receive, that your joy may be full.

JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt  HHaass  OOvveerrccoommee  tthhee  WWoorrlldd
25“These things I have spoken to you in figura-

tive language; but the time is coming when I will
no longer speak to you in figurative language, but
I will tell you plainly about the Father. 26In that
day you will ask in My name, and I do not say to
you that I shall pray the Father for you; 27for the
Father Himself loves you, because you have loved
Me, and have believed that I came forth from God.
28I came forth from the Father and have come into
the world. Again, I leave the world and go to the
Father.”

29His disciples said to Him, “See, now You are
speaking plainly, and using no figure of speech!
30Now we are sure that You know all things, and
have no need that anyone should question You. By
this we believe that You came forth from God.”

31Jesus answered them, “Do you now believe?
32Indeed the hour is coming, yes, has now come,
that you will be scattered, each to his own, and
will leave Me alone. And yet I am not alone, be-

cause the Father is with Me. 33These things I have
spoken to you, that in Me you may have peace. In
the world you willa have tribulation; but be of
good cheer, I have overcome the world.”

JJeessuuss  PPrraayyss  ffoorr  HHiimmsseellff

17Jesus spoke these words, lifted up His eyes
to heaven, and said: “Father, the hour has

come. Glorify Your Son, that Your Son also may
glorify You, 2as You have given Him authority over
all flesh, that He shoulda give eternal life to as
many as You have given Him. 3And this is eternal
life, that they may know You, the only true God,
and Jesus Christ whom You have sent. 4I have glo-
rified You on the earth. I have finished the work
which You have given Me to do. 5And now, O Fa-
ther, glorify Me together with Yourself, with the
glory which I had with You before the world was.

JJeessuuss  PPrraayyss  ffoorr  HHiiss  DDiisscciipplleess
6“I have manifested Your name to the men

whom You have given Me out of the world. They
were Yours, You gave them to Me, and they have
kept Your word. 7Now they have known that all
things which You have given Me are from You.
8For I have given to them the words which You
have given Me; and they have received them, and
have known surely that I came forth from You; and
they have believed that You sent Me.

9“I pray for them. I do not pray for the world
but for those whom You have given Me, for they
are Yours. 10And all Mine are Yours, and Yours are
Mine, and I am glorified in them. 11Now I am no
longer in the world, but these are in the world,
and I come to You. Holy Father, keep through Your
name those whom You have given Me,a that they
may be one as We are. 12While I was with them in
the world,a I kept them in Your name. Those
whom You gave Me I have kept;b and none of them
is lost except the son of perdition, that the Scrip-
ture might be fulfilled. 13But now I come to You,

1379 john 17:13

1166::3333 TThhee  wwoorrlldd  represented the earthly system that was op-
posed to Jesus. John pictured the world and Christ as direct
opposites. Through Jesus’ life, death, and Resurrection, He
overcame the world. In His life, He overcame the temptation
to sin directed at Him by the Evil One. In His death, He be-
came sin for each person and thus overcame the power of sin.

In His Resurrection, He overcame death and arose victoriously
from its stronghold. Jesus told the disciples that the world
would bring them tribulation but that He would bring them
peace. John ended his discourse with this encouraging state-
ment of victory. 

1166::3333 aNU-Text and M-Text omit will. 1177::22 aM-Text reads shall.
1177::1111 aNU-Text and M-Text read keep them through Your name which
You have given Me. 1177::1122 aNU-Text omits in the world. bNU-Text
reads in Your name which You gave Me. And I guarded them; (or it;).

The soul to be rescued, washed, redeemed, saved, sanctified, and glorified—
He saw this glorious jewel and He gave Himself for it.

Catherine Booth
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and these things I speak in the world, that they
may have My joy fulfilled in themselves. 14I have
given them Your word; and the world has hated
them because they are not of the world, just as I
am not of the world. 15I do not pray that You
should take them out of the world, but that You
should keep them from the evil one. 16They are
not of the world, just as I am not of the world.
17Sanctify them by Your truth. Your word is truth.
18As You sent Me into the world, I also have sent
them into the world. 19And for their sakes I sanc-
tify Myself, that they also may be sanctified by the
truth.

JJeessuuss  PPrraayyss  ffoorr  AAllll  BBeelliieevveerrss
20“I do not pray for these alone, but also for

those who willa believe in Me through their word;
21that they all may be one, as You, Father, are in
Me, and I in You; that they also may be one in Us,
that the world may believe that You sent Me.
22And the glory which You gave Me I have given
them, that they may be one just as We are one: 23I
in them, and You in Me; that they may be made
perfect in one, and that the world may know that
You have sent Me, and have loved them as You
have loved Me.

24“Father, I desire that they also whom You
gave Me may be with Me where I am, that they
may behold My glory which You have given Me;
for You loved Me before the foundation of the

world. 25O righteous Father! The world has not
known You, but I have known You; and these have
known that You sent Me. 26And I have declared to
them Your name, and will declare it, that the love
with which You loved Me may be in them, and I in
them.”

BBeettrraayyaall  aanndd  AArrrreesstt  iinn  GGeetthhsseemmaannee

18When Jesus had spoken these words, He
went out with His disciples over the Brook

Kidron, where there was a garden, which He and
His disciples entered. 2And Judas, who betrayed
Him, also knew the place; for Jesus often met
there with His disciples. 3Then Judas, having re-
ceived a detachment of troops, and officers from
the chief priests and Pharisees, came there with
lanterns, torches, and weapons. 4Jesus therefore,
knowing all things that would come upon Him,
went forward and said to them, “Whom are you
seeking?”

5They answered Him, “Jesus of Nazareth.”
Jesus said to them, “I am He.” And Judas, who

betrayed Him, also stood with them. 6Now when
He said to them, “I am He,” they drew back and fell
to the ground.

7Then He asked them again, “Whom are you
seeking?”

And they said, “Jesus of Nazareth.”

1177::1144––1166 IInn  tthhiiss  bbeeaauuttiiffuull  pprraayyeerr,,  which is actually the Lord’s
prayer, since Jesus prayed these words before His approach-
ing death, He asked the Father not to take the disciples out of
the world (see chart, Lessons from the Model Prayer). Instead
He asked the Father to protect the disciples from the Evil
One, who is Satan. Jesus commissioned the disciples and sent
them into the world to spread the Good News of the gospel.

1177::2200 JJeessuuss  pprraayyeedd  to the Father in behalf of all believers, not
just for His small band of disciples. These were the “other
sheep” to whom Jesus referred (John 10:16). He prayed for the
Jews as well as the Gentiles, for all the people who would
come to believe in Jesus through the disciples’ testimonies.
His prayer embraced the distant future.

1177::2200 aNU-Text and M-Text omit will.

The compelling need to be more than what you are capable of ever becoming is the driving motivation
behind perfectionism. It stems from deep insecurity, a gnawing fear that being the woman God made
you to be is somehow not good enough.

The longing for absolute perfection is rooted in the lost recollection of Paradise. Within every be-
liever is an internal barometer of how things ought to be, a deep yearning for the perfection that only
heaven will bring. Something inside knows that no matter how good things are—they should be better.
One day they will be, but not now. Knowing how it could be while living with how it actually is often
causes an unhealthy tension.

Understanding the innate desire for perfection can lead to a deeper anticipation and hope in eternity. It also
helps release the demand that life in the present must satisfy all longings.

At the same time, the Lord calls each believer to pursue wholeness and soundness of spirit—concepts that
are frequently described as “perfect” in the New Testament (Matt. 5:48). The foremost trait you are called to
perfect in your life is the ability to love (1 John 4:17–19). “Completion” or perfection as human beings is not possi-
ble, however, as the result of your own striving. It is the manifestation of God’s work in you (Heb. 13:20, 21).

See also Is. 14:13; 2 Cor. 12:9; Gal. 6:1–5, 14, 15; notes on Contentment (1 Tim. 6); Employment (Eccl. 9; Acts 18;
2 Cor. 2; Col. 3; 1 Pet. 2); Humility (Phil. 2); Priorities (Matt. 6)

p e r f e c t i o n i s m AN UNREACHABLE GOAL
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8Jesus answered, “I have told you that I am He.
Therefore, if you seek Me, let these go their way,”
9that the saying might be fulfilled which He
spoke, “Of those whom You gave Me I have lost
none.”

10Then Simon Peter, having a sword, drew it
and struck the high priest’s servant, and cut off
his right ear. The servant’s name was Malchus.

11So Jesus said to Peter, “Put your sword into
the sheath. Shall I not drink the cup which My Fa-
ther has given Me?”

BBeeffoorree  tthhee  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt
12Then the detachment of troops and the cap-

tain and the officers of the Jews arrested Jesus
and bound Him. 13And they led Him away to An-
nas first, for he was the father-in-law of Caiaphas
who was high priest that year. 14Now it was Ca-
iaphas who advised the Jews that it was expedient
that one man should die for the people.

PPeetteerr  DDeenniieess  JJeessuuss
15And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did an-

othera disciple. Now that disciple was known to the
high priest, and went with Jesus into the courtyard
of the high priest. 16But Peter stood at the door
outside. Then the other disciple, who was known to
the high priest, went out and spoke to her who
kept the door, and brought Peter in. 17Then the ser-
vant girl who kept the door said to Peter, “You are
not also one of this Man’s disciples, are you?”

He said, “I am not.”
18Now the servants and officers who had made

a fire of coals stood there, for it was cold, and they
warmed themselves. And Peter stood with them
and warmed himself.

JJeessuuss  QQuueessttiioonneedd  bbyy  tthhee  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt
19The high priest then asked Jesus about His

disciples and His doctrine.
20Jesus answered him, “I spoke openly to the

world. I always taught in synagogues and in the
temple, where the Jews always meet,a and in secret
I have said nothing. 21Why do you ask Me? Ask
those who have heard Me what I said to them. In-
deed they know what I said.”

22And when He had said these things, one of
the officers who stood by struck Jesus with the
palm of his hand, saying, “Do You answer the high
priest like that?”

23Jesus answered him, “If I have spoken evil,

bear witness of the evil; but if well, why do you
strike Me?”

24Then Annas sent Him bound to Caiaphas the
high priest.

PPeetteerr  DDeenniieess  TTwwiiccee  MMoorree
25Now Simon Peter stood and warmed himself.

Therefore they said to him, “You are not also one
of His disciples, are you?”

He denied it and said, “I am not!”
26One of the servants of the high priest, a rela-

tive of him whose ear Peter cut off, said, “Did I not
see you in the garden with Him?” 27Peter then de-
nied again; and immediately a rooster crowed.

IInn  PPiillaattee’’ss  CCoouurrtt
28Then they led Jesus from Caiaphas to the

Praetorium, and it was early morning. But they
themselves did not go into the Praetorium, lest
they should be defiled, but that they might eat
the Passover. 29Pilate then went out to them and
said, “What accusation do you bring against this
Man?”

30They answered and said to him, “If He were
not an evildoer, we would not have delivered Him
up to you.”

31Then Pilate said to them, “You take Him and
judge Him according to your law.”

Therefore the Jews said to him, “It is not lawful
for us to put anyone to death,” 32that the saying of
Jesus might be fulfilled which He spoke, signify-
ing by what death He would die.

33Then Pilate entered the Praetorium again,
called Jesus, and said to Him, “Are You the King of
the Jews?”

34Jesus answered him, “Are you speaking for
yourself about this, or did others tell you this con-
cerning Me?”

35Pilate answered, “Am I a Jew? Your own nation
and the chief priests have delivered You to me.
What have You done?”

36Jesus answered, “My kingdom is not of this
world. If My kingdom were of this world, My ser-
vants would fight, so that I should not be deliv-
ered to the Jews; but now My kingdom is not from
here.”

37Pilate therefore said to Him, “Are You a king
then?”

1381 john 18:37

1188::1155 PPeetteerr  aanndd  aannootthheerr  ddiisscciippllee  ssttaayyeedd,,  but the others fled.
The identity of the unnamed disciple is uncertain. He is often
connected with Joseph of Arimathea (who gave his new,
stone-cut tomb for Jesus’ body). Nicodemus may have been
the one, for he helped Joseph prepare Jesus’ body for burial.
Tradition holds that John himself was the disciple. Whoever
this unnamed man might have been, he was well known to the
high priest. 

1188::2288 WWhhiillee  tthhee  SSaannhheeddrriinn  ccoouulldd  pprroonnoouunnccee  ddeeaatthh,,  only the
Romans could carry out the execution. Jesus was led from Ca-
iaphas to the Praetorium, which was probably located next to
Herod’s palace. The members of the Sanhedrin, however,
would not enter the Praetorium (the governor’s residence),
where Jesus was mocked by the soldiers before He was cruci-
fied, lest they be ceremonially defiled. If defiled, they could
not eat the Passover. 

1188::1155 aM-Text reads the other. 1188::2200 aNU-Text reads where all the
Jews meet.
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Jesus answered, “You say rightly that I am a
king. For this cause I was born, and for this cause I
have come into the world, that I should bear wit-
ness to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth
hears My voice.”

38Pilate said to Him, “What is truth?” And when
he had said this, he went out again to the Jews,
and said to them, “I find no fault in Him at all.

TTaakkiinngg  tthhee  PPllaaccee  ooff  BBaarraabbbbaass
39“But you have a custom that I should release

someone to you at the Passover. Do you therefore
want me to release to you the King of the Jews?”

40Then they all cried again, saying, “Not this
Man, but Barabbas!” Now Barabbas was a robber.

TThhee  SSoollddiieerrss  MMoocckk  JJeessuuss

19So then Pilate took Jesus and scourged Him.
2And the soldiers twisted a crown of thorns

and put it on His head, and they put on Him a pur-
ple robe. 3Then they said,a “Hail, King of the Jews!”
And they struck Him with their hands.

4Pilate then went out again, and said to them,
“Behold, I am bringing Him out to you, that you
may know that I find no fault in Him.”

PPiillaattee’’ss  DDeecciissiioonn
5Then Jesus came out, wearing the crown of

thorns and the purple robe. And Pilate said to
them, “Behold the Man!”

6Therefore, when the chief priests and officers
saw Him, they cried out, saying, “Crucify Him, cru-
cify Him! ”

Pilate said to them, “You take Him and crucify
Him, for I find no fault in Him.”

7The Jews answered him, “We have a law, and
according to oura law He ought to die, because He
made Himself the Son of God.”

8Therefore, when Pilate heard that saying, he
was the more afraid, 9and went again into the
Praetorium, and said to Jesus, “Where are You
from?” But Jesus gave him no answer.

10Then Pilate said to Him, “Are You not speak-
ing to me? Do You not know that I have power to
crucify You, and power to release You?”

11Jesus answered, “You could have no power at
all against Me unless it had been given you from
above. Therefore the one who delivered Me to you
has the greater sin.”

12From then on Pilate sought to release Him,
but the Jews cried out, saying, “If you let this Man
go, you are not Caesar’s friend. Whoever makes
himself a king speaks against Caesar.”

13When Pilate therefore heard that saying, he
brought Jesus out and sat down in the judgment
seat in a place that is called The Pavement, but in
Hebrew, Gabbatha. 14Now it was the Preparation

1199::11 SSccoouurrggiinngg  was a severe form of punishment. The victim
was tied to a post so that his back was fully exposed. Then he
was whipped 39 times with a leather lash containing sharp-
ened pieces of bone and lead. A servant or soldier adminis-
tered the lashes, 13 to the victim’s chest and 26 to his back.
The beating literally tore away the flesh. The punishment was
not only cruel, but it was also used before crucifixion to has-
ten the death of the condemned person. Often the victim died

before the 39th lash (see Deut. 25:3, note). Pilate ordered that
Jesus be scourged.

1199::1122 PPoonnttiiuuss  PPiillaattee,,  the anti-Semitic Roman governor/procu-
rator of Judea, wanted to release Jesus after he had been
scourged (see chart, New Testament Political Rulers). The
crowd threatened Pilate by saying that he would no longer be
a “friend” of Caesar unless he yielded to their demands and

1199::33 aNU-Text reads And they came up to Him and said. 1199::77 aNU-
Text reads the law.

God Himself is the ultimate authority and the source of all human authority. Christians are commanded
to recognize God’s authority behind human governing institutions by being compliant and respectful
citizens.

Even when human authority, corrupted by sin, is bent on evil purposes, God is working concurrently
through that power to accomplish His perfect purposes. This paradox is never more strikingly revealed
than when Jesus, standing before Pilate said, “You could have no power at all against Me unless it had
been given you from above” (John 19:11). The purposes of the human authorities that led to Jesus’ Cru-
cifixion were stained with evil. At the same time, God’s good, gracious, and loving purpose of redemp-

tion was being accomplished through those human powers, even though they did not acknowledge Him as the
source of their authority.

All power and authority is God’s alone and He uses it always for the ultimate good of His children. Even when
we do not see the beginning or ending of God’s plan, we have to trust Him to be the Alpha and Omega, Beginning
and Ending of all things, including the events of our individual lives (Rev. 22:13).

See also Rom. 13:1; Heb. 13:7, 17; notes on Government and Citizenship (Rom. 13); Rebellion (Num. 16); Submis-
sion (1 Pet. 3)

a u t h o r i t y WHO’S IN CHARGE?
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Day of the Passover, and about the sixth hour. And
he said to the Jews, “Behold your King!”

15But they cried out, “Away with Him, away
with Him! Crucify Him!”

Pilate said to them, “Shall I crucify your King?”
The chief priests answered, “We have no king

but Caesar!”
16Then he delivered Him to them to be cruci-

fied. Then they took Jesus and led Him away.a

TThhee  KKiinngg  oonn  aa  CCrroossss
17And He, bearing His cross, went out to a

place called the Place of a Skull, which is called in
Hebrew, Golgotha, 18where they crucified Him,
and two others with Him, one on either side, and
Jesus in the center. 19Now Pilate wrote a title and
put it on the cross. And the writing was:

JESUS OF NAZARETH, 
THE KING OF THE JEWS.

20Then many of the Jews read this title, for the
place where Jesus was crucified was near the city;
and it was written in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin.

21Therefore the chief priests of the Jews said to
Pilate, “Do not write, ‘The King of the Jews,’ but,
‘He said, “I am the King of the Jews.” ’ ”

22Pilate answered, “What I have written, I have
written.”

23Then the soldiers, when they had crucified
Jesus, took His garments and made four parts, to
each soldier a part, and also the tunic. Now the tu-
nic was without seam, woven from the top in one
piece. 24They said therefore among themselves,
“Let us not tear it, but cast lots for it, whose it

shall be,” that the Scripture might be fulfilled
which says:

“They divided My garments among them,
And for My clothing they cast lots.” a

Therefore the soldiers did these things.

BBeehhoolldd  YYoouurr  MMootthheerr
25Now there stood by the cross of Jesus His

mother, and His mother’s sister, Mary the wife of
Clopas, and Mary Magdalene. 26When Jesus there-
fore saw His mother, and the disciple whom He
loved standing by, He said to His mother, “Woman,
behold your son!” 27Then He said to the disciple,
“Behold your mother!” And from that hour that
disciple took her to his own home.

IItt  IIss  FFiinniisshheedd
28After this, Jesus, knowinga that all things

were now accomplished, that the Scripture might
be fulfilled, said, “I thirst!” 29Now a vessel full of
sour wine was sitting there; and they filled a
sponge with sour wine, put it on hyssop, and put it
to His mouth. 30So when Jesus had received the
sour wine, He said, “It is finished!” And bowing
His head, He gave up His spirit.

JJeessuuss’’  SSiiddee  IIss  PPiieerrcceedd
31Therefore, because it was the Preparation

Day, that the bodies should not remain on the
cross on the Sabbath (for that Sabbath was a high
day), the Jews asked Pilate that their legs might be

1383 john 19:31

crucified Jesus. Pilate was directly responsible to the emperor,
Tiberius Caesar, for the Roman judicial, military, and financial
operations in Judea. He feared that the Jews would draft a
formal complaint against him, arousing the wrath of Tiberius.
Such action would most certainly cost his position and per-
haps even his life. John carefully recorded Pilate’s “not guilty”
verdict of Jesus to prove that Jesus was innocent of any crime
against the Roman government. 

1199::1133 AAfftteerr  qquueessttiioonniinngg  HHiimm,,  Pilate brought Jesus out to the
“Pavement” (Heb. Gabbatha; Gk. lithostroton, lit. “stone
pavement”). On this elevated platform (whether natural or
man-made) in front of the Praetorium, Pilate sat in the judg-
ment seat to pronounce his official decisions. 

1199::1144 TThhee  FFrriiddaayy  ooff  PPaassssoovveerr  wweeeekk,,  or Preparation Day, was
used to prepare for the Sabbath, including such tasks as
cooking food to be eaten on the Sabbath and drawing extra
water, since any type of work was prohibited on the Sabbath.
Jesus was sentenced, executed, and buried on this Friday (see
chart, The Last Week in the Life of Jesus).

1199::1199,,  2200 PPiillaattee,,  the Roman procurator (A.D. 26–36), hated the
Jewish people (see chart, New Testament Political Rulers). To
ridicule them, he wrote a mocking title for Jesus and put it on
the Cross for public view. Often a tablet naming the criminal’s
crimes was hung around the dying man’s neck. The sign ironi-
cally declared the true title of Jesus. It was written in Hebrew,

Greek, and Latin, thus indicating, though unintentionally, that
the death of Jesus Christ had universal implications.

1199::2233,,  2244 RRoommaann  ssoollddiieerrss  nnaaiilleedd  JJeessuuss  ttoo  tthhee  CCrroossss.. Tradition
holds that Mary wove the robe worn by her Son Jesus. The
robe was woven in one piece as was the robe worn by the high
priest (see chart, The High Priest’s Clothing). The symbolism
here is rich, for the high priest served as a mediator between
God and the people. Since the robe could not be torn without
ruining it, the soldiers threw dice (“cast lots,” v. 24) for the
garment, thus fulfilling the OT prophecy (Ps. 22:18).

1199::2266,,  2277 SSeevveerraall  wwoommeenn  (Jesus’ mother Mary and her sister
Salome, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene), as
well as John, one of the 12 disciples, stood beneath the Cross
as Jesus died (see chart, Women and Jesus). Jesus, even in His
agony, was concerned about the future welfare of His mother.
As the eldest Son, He took the responsibility of providing His
mother with a protector and provider, the “disciple whom He
loved,” John.

1199::3311,,  3322 CCrruucciiffiixxiioonn  often would take days to kill its victim.
Breaking the victim’s legs caused the body to go into shock
and hastened death. Roman law demanded that a criminal
hang on the cross until he died, no matter how long that took.
The body was then fed to the vultures. Jewish law, however,
required that a body be removed the same day and buried
before evening. The Jews could not allow a body to hang upon

1199::1166 aNU-Text omits and led Him away. 1199::2244 aPsalm 22:18 1199::2288
aM-Text reads seeing.
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broken, and that they might be taken away. 32Then
the soldiers came and broke the legs of the first
and of the other who was crucified with Him.
33But when they came to Jesus and saw that He
was already dead, they did not break His legs.
34But one of the soldiers pierced His side with a
spear, and immediately blood and water came out.
35And he who has seen has testified, and his testi-
mony is true; and he knows that he is telling the
truth, so that you may believe. 36For these things
were done that the Scripture should be fulfilled,
“Not one of His bones shall be broken.” a 37And again an-
other Scripture says, “They shall look on Him whom
they pierced.” a

JJeessuuss  BBuurriieedd  iinn  JJoosseepphh’’ss  TToommbb
38After this, Joseph of Arimathea, being a disci-

ple of Jesus, but secretly, for fear of the Jews,
asked Pilate that he might take away the body of
Jesus; and Pilate gave him permission. So he came
and took the body of Jesus. 39And Nicodemus, who
at first came to Jesus by night, also came, bringing
a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred
pounds. 40Then they took the body of Jesus, and
bound it in strips of linen with the spices, as the
custom of the Jews is to bury. 41Now in the place
where He was crucified there was a garden, and in
the garden a new tomb in which no one had yet
been laid. 42So there they laid Jesus, because of

the Jews’ Preparation Day, for the tomb was
nearby.

TThhee  EEmmppttyy  TToommbb

20Now on the first day of the week Mary Mag-
dalene went to the tomb early, while it was

still dark, and saw that the stone had been taken
away from the tomb. 2Then she ran and came to
Simon Peter, and to the other disciple, whom Jesus
loved, and said to them, “They have taken away
the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not know
where they have laid Him.”

3Peter therefore went out, and the other disci-
ple, and were going to the tomb. 4So they both ran
together, and the other disciple outran Peter and
came to the tomb first. 5And he, stooping down
and looking in, saw the linen cloths lying there; yet
he did not go in. 6Then Simon Peter came, follow-
ing him, and went into the tomb; and he saw the
linen cloths lying there, 7and the handkerchief that
had been around His head, not lying with the
linen cloths, but folded together in a place by it-
self. 8Then the other disciple, who came to the
tomb first, went in also; and he saw and believed.
9For as yet they did not know the Scripture, that

the cross on the Sabbath, which was the next day. Jesus’ legs
were not broken, for He was already dead when the soldiers
came and broke the legs of the criminals who were crucified
on each side of Him. The fact that none of Jesus’ bones were
broken fulfilled another prophecy (v. 36; Ps. 34:20; chart,
Prophecies Fulfilled on the Cross). 

2200::77 UUppoonn  hheeaarriinngg  MMaarryy’’ss  ssttoorryy,,  Peter and John ran to the
tomb. They expected to find the grave clothes gone, for they
suspected a thief had stolen the body. Instead, they found the

shroud resting exactly where the body had been placed. In-
stead of a disheveled mess, the clothes were still neatly folded
as if around a body. Jesus was gone, but His grave clothes lay
in the same folded fashion. A handkerchief (or towel or nap-
kin) was used to cover the face of the dead for burial. The
handkerchief that covered Jesus’ head was still in place where
His head had lain. The position of the grave clothes puzzled
Peter, John, and Mary, for they had not yet understood that
the Resurrection had occurred.

1199::3366 aExodus 12:46; Numbers 9:12; Psalm 34:20 1199::3377 aZechariah
12:10

The Bible’s plan for families is a fairly straightforward one. Parents care for children until they reach
adulthood; then children have a responsibility for the care of their parents. This was considered an in-
tegral part of “honoring” mothers and fathers, as commanded by the Law (Ex. 20:12). In Old Testa-
ment times, parents and children generally lived together or in proximity all their lives. Jacob and his
wives, their maids, his children and grandchildren were considered a family unit as they journeyed to
Egypt for provision at the hand of Joseph (Gen. 46:5–27).

Jesus was critical of those Pharisees who refused to provide for the material needs of their parents
under the guise of giving their all to the Lord (Mark 7:10–13). Paul wrote to Timothy concerning the re-

sponsibility of children to parents (1 Tim. 5:4). While on the Cross, Jesus made certain that His widowed mother
had a means of provision (John 19:26, 27).

While obligated to provide materially for parents, an adult child is not obligated to meet all of a parent’s emo-
tional or spiritual needs, and she is never to follow in a parent’s pattern of sin (Ezek. 18:19–22). Children are to
follow the leading of the Lord for their own lives (Matt. 8:21, 22; Mark 10: 29, 30).

See also notes on Children (Luke 15); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Widow-
hood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29; 1 Cor. 2); portrait of Ruth (Ruth 2)

c a r e g i v e r s A COMMITMENT TO ELDERLY PARENTS
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The angel’s announcement
(Luke 1:26–28, 46–55)

The Savior’s birth 
(Luke 2:9–11, 19)

Jesus’ circumcision 
(Luke 2:25–28)

Jesus’ visit to the temple 
(Luke 2:41–52)

The wedding at Cana (John 
2:1–11)

Jesus’ speaking to the 
multitudes (Matt. 12:46–50; 
Mark 3:31–35; Luke 8:19–21)

Jesus’ death on the Cross 
(Luke 23:27; John 19:26)

The events after the 
Resurrection (Acts 1:11, 14)

Jesus’ circumcision (Luke 
2:25, 26, 36–38)

The meeting at Jacob’s well 
(John 4:3–34)

Attempt to trap Jesus (John 
8:1–11)

Her healing from demonic 
possession (Luke 8:2, 3)

The visit to the tomb 
(John 20:11–18)

Jesus’ visit in her home 
(Luke 10:38–42)

The death of Lazarus 
(John 11:28–36)

Jesus’ visit in her home (Luke 
10:38–42)

The death of Lazarus (John 
11:17–27)

Her healing (Mark 5:25–34)

Footwashing (John 13:1–5)

Encounter with prejudice 
(John 4:7–29, 39–42)

Adultery in the heart (Matt. 
5:27–30)

Questioning how this could 
happen but praising in 
obedience

Pondering Jesus’ nature as 
divine and human

Taking Jesus to the temple 
with Joseph

Keeping all Jesus said in her 
heart

Instructing servants to do 
what Jesus said

Sending word for Jesus to 
come to her

Witnessing this heart-
rending event

Continuing in prayer and 
supplication

Giving thanks for Jesus and 
recognizing Him as 
Redeemer

Surprised that Jesus would 
speak to her, suspecting that 
He is the Messiah, and 
sharing the Good News

Silent during the entire 
encounter until Jesus directly 
addressed her

Following and ministering to 
Jesus

Coming with other women, 
remaining, and weeping

Sitting at Jesus’ feet, waiting 
to be taught

Weeping at Jesus’ feet

Being distracted with service

Questioning Jesus

Touching Jesus’ garment

Putting away an unmarried, 
pregnant woman

Another illegitimate birth

Curiosity over the prophecies 
and the rumors

Insistence on complete 
obedience to parents

Enjoying the result of Jesus’ 
miracle, while indifferent to 
His mission

Expecting Jesus’ obedience to 
His parents

Observing curiously the 
events

Surprised but apathetic

Though occasionally 
acknowledging the 
contributions of women, 
rejecting their equality of 
personhood

Feelings of aversion from the 
rabbis about conversing with 
or imparting spiritual truths 
to women

Believing men were seduced 
by women

Rejecting any ministries by 
women

Rejection of a woman’s 
testimony as valid

Refusing to see the teaching 
of spiritual truths as 
appropriate for women

The refusal of rabbis to talk 
to women in public

Not expecting women to 
learn

Rejection on the part of 
religious leaders and others 
of any spiritual nurture for 
women

Avoiding being touched by or 
touching any woman with an 
issue of blood

“A wife’s duty was to wash 
her husband’s feet”

“The woman is in all things 
inferior to man” (Josephus)

Women should be secluded 
because lust is inevitable

Sending His messenger to 
bless her

Seeing the joyous event as 
part of His redemptive plan

Prophecies of His birth 
through Simeon and Anna

Gently telling His mother 
that He was doing the 
Father’s business

Showing Mary that He was 
working within the Father’s 
timing, though answering 
her request

Affirming to Mary that she 
(and His brothers) did not 
have special privileges

Jesus’ seeing to the care of 
His mother

Assuming His place with the 
Father in heaven

The presence of the Holy 
Spirit

Initiating the conversation, 
sharing the profound truths, 
and presenting Himself as 
Messiah

Not denying her sin, not 
condemning her, but freeing 
her

Accepting support from 
those accompanying Him, 
valuing their commitment to 
Him as that of the men

Letting her be the first to see 
and talk to Him, the first to 
tell others

Teaching her, encouraging 
her to learn

Weeping with Mary in her 
sorrow

Encouraging her to learn, 
while enjoying her hospitality

Answering her questions, 
discussing profound 
doctrines

Stating that she touched Him 
but forgiving rather than 
condemning her; 
acknowledging her great faith

Jesus, the footwasher

Jesus treating women equally

Men relating to women 
without lust

WOMEN AND JESUS

 woman event woman’s response culture’s response jesus’ response

See also portraits of Anna (Luke 2); Forgiven Adulteress (John 8); the Hemorrhaging Woman (Matt. 9); 
Martha (John 11); Mary of Bethany (John 11); Mary Magdalene (John 20); Mary of Nazareth (Luke 1); 
the Samaritan Woman (John 4).
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He must rise again from the dead. 10Then the dis-
ciples went away again to their own homes.

MMaarryy  MMaaggddaalleennee  SSeeeess  tthhee  RRiisseenn  LLoorrdd
11But Mary stood outside by the tomb weeping,

and as she wept she stooped down and looked into
the tomb. 12And she saw two angels in white sit-
ting, one at the head and the other at the feet,
where the body of Jesus had lain. 13Then they said
to her, “Woman, why are you weeping?”

She said to them, “Because they have taken
away my Lord, and I do not know where they have
laid Him.”

14Now when she had said this, she turned
around and saw Jesus standing there, and did not
know that it was Jesus. 15Jesus said to her,
“Woman, why are you weeping? Whom are you
seeking?”

She, supposing Him to be the gardener, said to
Him, “Sir, if You have carried Him away, tell me
where You have laid Him, and I will take Him
away.”

16Jesus said to her, “Mary!”
She turned and said to Him,a “Rabboni!” (which

is to say, Teacher).
17Jesus said to her, “Do not cling to Me, for I

have not yet ascended to My Father; but go to My
brethren and say to them, ‘I am ascending to My
Father and your Father, and to My God and your
God.’ ”

18Mary Magdalene came and told the disciples
that she had seen the Lord,a and that He had spo-
ken these things to her.

TThhee  AAppoossttlleess  CCoommmmiissssiioonneedd
19Then, the same day at evening, being the first

day of the week, when the doors were shut where
the disciples were assembled,a for fear of the Jews,
Jesus came and stood in the midst, and said to
them, “Peace be with you.” 20When He had said
this, He showed them His hands and His side.

2200::1166 aNU-Text adds in Hebrew. 2200::1188 aNU-Text reads disciples, “I
have seen the Lord,” . . . 2200::1199 aNU-Text omits assembled.

OMary lived in Magdala (now called El Mejdel, located south of the Plain of Gennesaret on the shores of the
Sea of Galilee), an important agricultural, fishing, and trade center. Suffering from demon possession, Mary
met Jesus face to face, an encounter that changed her life. Jesus cast from Mary the seven evil demonic spirits
that had ruled and ruined her life (see Mark 16:9).

The gospel writers distinguished demon possession from other diseases. The New Testament clearly
describes its symptoms—for example, speechlessness (Matt. 9:33), violence (Matt. 8:28), blindness (Matt.
12:22), convulsions (Mark 1:26), foaming at the mouth (Luke 9:39). Mary’s demonic possession may have been
physical, mental, or spiritual illness, or perhaps even immorality (though there is no textual evidence for prosti-
tution on her part).

After her healing experience, Mary became a devoted follower of Christ. Unflappable in her faithfulness, she
was counted among the small group of women who, at their own expense, served Jesus and His disciples as they
preached and ministered to the masses.

Mary became an important leader among the ministering women. Scripture mentions her fourteen times.
She proved to be a passionate follower who gave her time, energy, and wealth to the Lord’s work. She faithfully
followed Jesus throughout His ministry. Even when nearly everyone fled with fear after Christ’s arrest, Mary lin-
gered lovingly all the way to the Cross and witnessed His painful death. Mary remained faithful to Jesus long
after the others had given up hope. Early one morning, after the Jewish Sabbath ended, she crept through the
predawn darkness to the tomb. In her arms she carried the customary spices to prepare the Lord’s body for
burial.

The Lord richly rewarded Mary for her faithfulness to Him. For when she arrived at the tomb, the heavy
stone slab that sealed the three-foot square entrance had been removed. To her horror, Mary discovered the
tomb empty, but her grief turned to joy when she came face to face with Jesus, the risen Lord. In His incredible
grace, God chose a faithful woman, Mary of Magdala, to proclaim to the disciples and to the world the glorious
life-changing news of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Imagine her excitement! “I have seen the Lord!” she
shouted with unequaled enthusiasm to the small band of bewildered and unbelieving disciples (Mark 16:11).

Mary Magdalene’s devoted faithfulness to Jesus and her announcement of Christ’s victory over death shouts
to women everywhere how an encounter with Christ changes a life forever. Mary Magdalene personifies the
many women for whom Christ has demonstrated His depth of mercy and forgiveness.

See also Matt. 27:56, 61; 28:1; Mark 15:40, 47; 16:9; Luke 8:2; 24:10; charts on Women and Jesus in His Last
Days; Women and Jesus; note on Commitment (Matt. 16)

A Devoted WomanMARY MAGDALENE

john 20:10 1386
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Then the disciples were glad when they saw the
Lord.

21So Jesus said to them again, “Peace to you! As
the Father has sent Me, I also send you.” 22And when
He had said this, He breathed on them, and said to
them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. 23If you forgive the
sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the
sins of any, they are retained.”

SSeeeeiinngg  aanndd  BBeelliieevviinngg
24Now Thomas, called the Twin, one of the

twelve, was not with them when Jesus came. 25The
other disciples therefore said to him, “We have
seen the Lord.”

So he said to them, “Unless I see in His hands
the print of the nails, and put my finger into the
print of the nails, and put my hand into His side, I
will not believe.”

26And after eight days His disciples were again
inside, and Thomas with them. Jesus came, the
doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said,
“Peace to you!” 27Then He said to Thomas, “Reach
your finger here, and look at My hands; and reach
your hand here, and put it into My side. Do not be
unbelieving, but believing.”

28And Thomas answered and said to Him, “My
Lord and my God!”

29Jesus said to him, “Thomas,a because you have
seen Me, you have believed. Blessed are those who
have not seen and yet have believed.”

TThhaatt  YYoouu  MMaayy  BBeelliieevvee
30And truly Jesus did many other signs in the

presence of His disciples, which are not written in
this book; 31but these are written that you may be-
lieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and
that believing you may have life in His name.

BBrreeaakkffaasstt  bbyy  tthhee  SSeeaa

21After these things Jesus showed Himself
again to the disciples at the Sea of Tiberias,

and in this way He showed Himself: 2Simon Peter,
Thomas called the Twin, Nathanael of Cana in
Galilee, the sons of Zebedee, and two others of His
disciples were together. 3Simon Peter said to
them, “I am going fishing.”

They said to him, “We are going with you also.”
They went out and immediatelya got into the boat,
and that night they caught nothing. 4But when
the morning had now come, Jesus stood on the
shore; yet the disciples did not know that it was
Jesus. 5Then Jesus said to them, “Children, have
you any food?”

They answered Him, “No.”
6And He said to them, “Cast the net on the

right side of the boat, and you will find some.” So
they cast, and now they were not able to draw it in
because of the multitude of fish.

7Therefore that disciple whom Jesus loved said
to Peter, “It is the Lord!” Now when Simon Peter
heard that it was the Lord, he put on his outer
garment (for he had removed it), and plunged into
the sea. 8But the other disciples came in the little
boat (for they were not far from land, but about
two hundred cubits), dragging the net with fish.
9Then, as soon as they had come to land, they saw
a fire of coals there, and fish laid on it, and bread.
10Jesus said to them, “Bring some of the fish which
you have just caught.”

11Simon Peter went up and dragged the net to
land, full of large fish, one hundred and fifty-
three; and although there were so many, the net
was not broken. 12Jesus said to them, “Come and
eat breakfast.” Yet none of the disciples dared ask
Him, “Who are You?”—knowing that it was the
Lord. 13Jesus then came and took the bread and
gave it to them, and likewise the fish.

14This is now the third time Jesus showed Him-
self to His disciples after He was raised from the
dead.

JJeessuuss  RReessttoorreess  PPeetteerr
15So when they had eaten breakfast, Jesus said

to Simon Peter, “Simon, son of Jonah,a do you love
Me more than these?”

He said to Him, “Yes, Lord; You know that I
love You.”

He said to him, “Feed My lambs.”
16He said to him again a second time, “Simon,

son of Jonah,a do you love Me?”
He said to Him, “Yes, Lord; You know that I

love You.”
He said to him, “Tend My sheep.”
17He said to him the third time, “Simon, son of

Jonah,a do you love Me?” Peter was grieved because
He said to him the third time, “Do you love Me?”

And he said to Him, “Lord, You know all things;
You know that I love You.”

Jesus said to him, “Feed My sheep. 18Most as-
suredly, I say to you, when you were younger, you
girded yourself and walked where you wished; but
when you are old, you will stretch out your hands,
and another will gird you and carry you where you
do not wish.” 19This He spoke, signifying by what

1387 john 21:19

2211::1188,,  1199 JJeessuuss  pprroopphheessiieedd  that Peter would die as a result of
following Him. He made a comparison between Peter’s life as
a youth and as an old man. Jesus indicated that Peter would

die a martyr’s death. “Stretch out your hands” referred to
crucifixion. Tradition holds that Peter was crucified upside
down in Rome between A.D. 64 and 68. 

2200::2299 aNU-Text and M-Text omit Thomas. 2211::33 aNU-Text omits
immediately. 2211::1155,,  1166,,  1177 aNU-Text reads John.
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death he would glorify God. And when He had
spoken this, He said to him, “Follow Me.”

TThhee  BBeelloovveedd  DDiisscciippllee  aanndd  HHiiss  BBooookk
20Then Peter, turning around, saw the disciple

whom Jesus loved following, who also had leaned
on His breast at the supper, and said, “Lord, who
is the one who betrays You?” 21Peter, seeing him,
said to Jesus, “But Lord, what about this man?”

22Jesus said to him, “If I will that he remain till
I come, what is that to you? You follow Me.”

23Then this saying went out among the
brethren that this disciple would not die. Yet Jesus
did not say to him that he would not die, but, “If I
will that he remain till I come, what is that to you?”

24This is the disciple who testifies of these
things, and wrote these things; and we know that
his testimony is true.

25And there are also many other things that Je-
sus did, which if they were written one by one, I
suppose that even the world itself could not con-
tain the books that would be written. Amen.

john 21:20 1388
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Although not mentioned by name, Luke, the Gentile physician (Col. 4:14), is believed to
be the author of the Book of Acts, the companion volume to the Gospel of Luke. The
dear friend and traveling companion of Paul, Luke was an eyewitness to many of the
events he recorded in Acts. His well-written books illustrate Luke’s keen knowledge of
Greek literature and language.

The Book of Acts ends abruptly with Paul in his second year of house imprisonment in
Rome, which began around A.D. 60. Luke does not give information concerning Paul’s
trial or death (Paul died between A.D. 66 and 68). Nor does Acts record the Neronian
persecution (A.D. 64–68) or the destruction of Jerusalem (A.D. 70). Scholars believe Luke
would have included these important events if he had written Acts after A.D. 64. Thus,
Acts was probably written sometime between A.D. 61 and 63.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Luke wrote Luke and Acts while in Rome with Paul during the time of the
apostle’s first Roman imprisonment.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Book of Acts provides the history of the early Christian church. It tells
how the gospel spread with miraculous and unhindered success from its Jewish roots in
Jerusalem to Rome, the center of the Roman Empire. Acts especially follows the activities
of the two apostles, Peter and Paul. As a historian, Luke had researched the events
found in Luke and Acts so that he might provide a reliable written account for his read-
ers. He also wanted his readers to know with certainty what they had been taught about
the Christian faith. He desired to confirm them in their faith. He wanted his readers to
live a strong and committed Christian life even in the midst of a pagan world.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Acts is addressed to a specific person, Theophilus. While Luke might have
written to a specific man by the name of “Theophilus,” many have suggested that Luke
addressed all those who love God, since “Theophilus” means “lover of God.” Either way,
Luke wrote Acts to be read by many. These readers were evidently familiar with the
Roman Empire and Asia Minor but perhaps not with Palestine, which would explain
Luke’s carefully researched information about places in Palestine.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Acts is written in narrative style with a precise begin-
ning and ending, characters, and a plot. Luke clearly meant the books of Luke and Acts
to be read as a unified composition.

• An accounting of the spread of the gospel, universal in nature, unhindered in action,
and unending in scope;

Acts

T H E M E S    

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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• The unique role of the Holy Spirit in equipping those who share the gospel and in
energizing the church;

• The development of a theology in which early Jewish Christians became a more inclu-
sive people of God, adding believing Gentiles to the church.

Introduction: Prologue (1:1–26)
Christ’s Ascension (1:1–11)
The choice of Matthias to replace

Judas (1:12–26)
I. Peter: Missionary to the Jews (2:1—12:24)

A. Pentecost: the coming of the Holy
Spirit (2:1–47)

B. The spread of Christianity in
Jerusalem (3:1—5:16)
1. Peter’s healing of a lame man

(3:1–26)
2. The arrest of Peter and John

(4:1–22)
3. Unity in the early church

(4:23–37)
4. Ananias and Sapphira (5:1–11)
5. Power through healing (5:12–16)

C. Opposition to Christianity in
Jerusalem (5:17–42)

D. The choosing of seven deacons (6:1—
8:4)
1. The selection of deacons (6:1–7)
2. Stephen’s message and his death

(6:8—8:4)
E. The spread of Christianity in Judea

and Samaria (8:5—12:24)
1. Philip’s evangelistic outreach

(8:5–40)
2. Saul’s Damascus road experience

(9:1–31)
3. Peter’s healing of Aeneas

(9:32–35)
4. Peter’s raising of Tabitha from

the dead (9:36–43)
5. Peter’s encounter with Cornelius

(10:1—11:18)
6. The ministry of Saul and

Barnabas in Antioch (11:19–30)
7. Herod’s harassment of the church

(12:1–24)

II. Paul: Missionary to the Gentiles (12:25—
28:31)
A. Paul’s first missionary journey

(12:25—14:28)
B. Conflicts in the church (15:1–29)
C. Ministry in Syria (15:30–41)
D. Paul’s second missionary journey

(16:1—18:22)
1. The arrival of Timothy (16:1–5)
2. The call to Macedonia (16:6–10)
3. Lydia’s baptism (16:11–15)
4. The imprisonment and release of

Paul and Silas (16:16–40)
5. Paul in Thessalonica (17:1–15)
6. Paul in Athens (17:16–34)
7. Paul in Corinth (18:1–17)
8. Paul in Antioch (18:18–22)

E. Paul’s third missionary journey
(18:23—21:16)
1. The encounter with Apollos

(18:23–28)
2. Paul’s ministry in Ephesus

(19:1–41)
3. The continuation of Paul’s jour-

neys (20:1—21:16)
F. Paul’s journey to Rome (21:17—28:31)

1. Paul’s arrest in Jerusalem (21:17—
22:29)

2. Paul’s address to the Sanhedrin
(22:30—23:10)

3. The plot to kill Paul and his
escape (23:11–35)

4. The accusation of Paul (24:1—
26:32)

5. Paul’s voyage to Rome (27:1—
28:31) 

O U T L I N E    
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PPrroolloogguuee

1The former account I made, O Theophilus, of all
that Jesus began both to do and teach, 2until

the day in which He was taken up, after He
through the Holy Spirit had given commandments
to the apostles whom He had chosen, 3to whom He
also presented Himself alive after His suffering by
many infallible proofs, being seen by them during
forty days and speaking of the things pertaining to
the kingdom of God.

TThhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt  PPrroommiisseedd
4And being assembled together with them, He

commanded them not to depart from Jerusalem,
but to wait for the Promise of the Father, “which,”
He said, “you have heard from Me; 5for John truly
baptized with water, but you shall be baptized
with the Holy Spirit not many days from now.”
6Therefore, when they had come together, they
asked Him, saying, “Lord, will You at this time re-
store the kingdom to Israel?” 7And He said to
them, “It is not for you to know times or seasons
which the Father has put in His own authority.
8But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit
has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to
Mea in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria,
and to the end of the earth.”

JJeessuuss  AAsscceennddss  ttoo  HHeeaavveenn
9Now when He had spoken these things, while

they watched, He was taken up, and a cloud re-
ceived Him out of their sight. 10And while they
looked steadfastly toward heaven as He went up,
behold, two men stood by them in white apparel,
11who also said, “Men of Galilee, why do you stand
gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, who was
taken up from you into heaven, will so come in
like manner as you saw Him go into heaven.”

TThhee  UUppppeerr  RRoooomm  PPrraayyeerr  MMeeeettiinngg
12Then they returned to Jerusalem from the

mount called Olivet, which is near Jerusalem, a
Sabbath day’s journey. 13And when they had en-
tered, they went up into the upper room where
they were staying: Peter, James, John, and Andrew;

Philip and Thomas; Bartholomew and Matthew;
James the son of Alphaeus and Simon the Zealot;
and Judas the son of James. 14These all continued
with one accord in prayer and supplication,a with
the women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and
with His brothers.

MMaatttthhiiaass  CChhoosseenn
15And in those days Peter stood up in the midst

of the disciplesa (altogether the number of names
was about a hundred and twenty), and said, 16“Men
and brethren, this Scripture had to be fulfilled,
which the Holy Spirit spoke before by the mouth
of David concerning Judas, who became a guide to
those who arrested Jesus; 17for he was numbered
with us and obtained a part in this ministry.”

18(Now this man purchased a field with the
wages of iniquity; and falling headlong, he burst
open in the middle and all his entrails gushed out.
19And it became known to all those dwelling in Je-
rusalem; so that field is called in their own lan-
guage, Akel Dama, that is, Field of Blood.)

20“For it is written in the Book of Psalms:

‘Let his dwelling place be desolate,
And let no one live in it’;a

and,

‘Let b another take his office.’ c

21“Therefore, of these men who have accompa-
nied us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in
and out among us, 22beginning from the baptism
of John to that day when He was taken up from us,
one of these must become a witness with us of His
resurrection.”

23And they proposed two: Joseph called
Barsabas, who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias.
24And they prayed and said, “You, O Lord, who
know the hearts of all, show which of these two
You have chosen 25to take part in this ministry and

1391 acts 1:25

11::11 LLuukkee  mmaayy  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  wwrriittiinngg  ttoo  aa  ssppeecciiffiicc  mmaann  named
Theophilus (Gk., lit. “lover of God” or “dear to God”), or he
may have been addressing all those who love God. The Gospel
of Luke is also addressed to Theophilus.

11::88 TToo  bbee  aa  wwiittnneessss  (Gk. martus) for Jesus was costly to men
and women who faithfully shared the gospel and, according
to history, suffered torture and even death. Because of this,
martus eventually was transliterated as, and became synony-
mous with, “martyr.” A witness is a person who has seen an
event and, in a court of law, can tell her own experience based
on personal observation. Here, Christ challenged believers to
bear witness of Him in their lifestyle and speech.

11::99––1111 JJeessuuss’’  rreettuurrnn  ttoo  HHiiss  gglloorryy  is described in this passage.

Forty days had passed since the Resurrection. Luke recorded
Christ’s Ascension in both Luke and Acts. The Ascension fol-
lowed Jesus’ commission to the disciples to be His witnesses.
From somewhere on the Mount of Olives, Jesus was taken up
into heaven as the disciples watched. At the same time, two
men wearing white clothes spoke to them of Christ’s return,
noting that He would return just as He had gone.

11::1188––2200 AAkkeell  DDaammaa  (Aram., lit. “field of blood”) was the piece
of land where Judas, the disciple who betrayed Jesus, killed
himself. The land had been bought with the 30 pieces of silver
paid to Judas for his betrayal of Jesus (Matt. 27:3–10).

11::2233,,  2266 TThhee  ddiisscciipplleess  pprrooppoosseedd  ttwwoo  mmeenn  to replace Judas Is-
cariot, who had committed suicide after he betrayed Jesus.

11::88 aNU-Text reads My witnesses. 11::1144 aNU-Text omits and supplica-
tion. 11::1155 aNU-Text reads brethren. 11::2200 aPsalm 69:25 bPsalm
109:8 cGreek episkopen, position of overseer
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apostleship from which Judas by transgression
fell, that he might go to his own place.” 26And they
cast their lots, and the lot fell on Matthias. And he
was numbered with the eleven apostles.

CCoommiinngg  ooff  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt

2When the Day of Pentecost had fully come, they
were all with one accorda in one place. 2And

suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as of a
rushing mighty wind, and it filled the whole house
where they were sitting. 3Then there appeared to
them divided tongues, as of fire, and one sat upon
each of them. 4And they were all filled with the
Holy Spirit and began to speak with other tongues,
as the Spirit gave them utterance.

TThhee  CCrroowwdd’’ss  RReessppoonnssee
5And there were dwelling in Jerusalem Jews,

devout men, from every nation under heaven.
6And when this sound occurred, the multitude
came together, and were confused, because every-
one heard them speak in his own language. 7Then

they were all amazed and marveled, saying to one
another, “Look, are not all these who speak
Galileans? 8And how is it that we hear, each in our
own language in which we were born? 9Parthians
and Medes and Elamites, those dwelling in
Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and
Asia, 10Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the
parts of Libya adjoining Cyrene, visitors from
Rome, both Jews and proselytes, 11Cretans and
Arabs—we hear them speaking in our own
tongues the wonderful works of God.” 12So they
were all amazed and perplexed, saying to one an-
other, “Whatever could this mean?”

13Others mocking said, “They are full of new
wine.”

PPeetteerr’’ss  SSeerrmmoonn
14But Peter, standing up with the eleven, raised

his voice and said to them, “Men of Judea and all
who dwell in Jerusalem, let this be known to you,

These two men had a close association with Jesus when He
began His ministry, and they had witnessed Jesus’ Ascension.
Joseph Barsabas (lit. “son of the elder”) was also known as
Justus (Lat.). He might have been the brother of Judas
Barsabas (see Acts 15:22). Matthias (lit. “gift of Yah”) has no
other mention in Scripture. The disciples prayed over select-
ing the 12th disciple, then cast lots to determine God’s choice
for the position (see Prov. 6:33). This method of determining
God’s will was common enough at the time, but no record ex-
ists of its use after Pentecost (see Ex. 28:15; Deut. 33:8, notes).
Matthias was chosen to replace Judas.

22::11 FFiiffttyy  ddaayyss  aafftteerr  JJeessuuss’’  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn,,  the Holy Spirit came
upon the believers during the Feast of Pentecost, also called
the Feast of Weeks (see chart, The Feasts of Israel).

22::22––44 TThhee  BBooookk  ooff  AAccttss  has been called “the book of the Holy
Spirit.” Luke, among the four gospel writers, placed the heav-
iest emphasis on the Holy Spirit (see chart, The Work of the

Holy Spirit). The “wind” and “fire,” both familiar signs of the
presence of God, provided a visual representation of the Holy
Spirit’s ministry of filling and equipping each believer for a
special role in Christ’s ministry. Some have said that the wind
symbolized power and the fire purity. The unusual speaking
in “tongues” or diverse languages underscored the universal
outreach of the church, a reversal of the Babel experience
(Gen. 11). At Babel the language was confused so that people
could no longer understand one another; at Pentecost the lin-
guistic miracle (“other tongues”) enabled people visiting from
outside Judea, including Jews who no longer understood He-
brew or Aramaic, to understand the message of the gospel. So
unusual was this occurrence that the believers were accused
by others of being drunk with “new wine” (see Acts 2:13). This
Spirit-gift was the fulfillment of the promise made by Jesus
(John 14—16).

22::11 aNU-Text reads together.

Women in the New Testament were not spectators. They played an active, vibrant, and vital role in the
day-to-day function of the church. God poured out His Spirit upon both sons and daughters (Joel 2:28;
Acts 2:17, 18), and Spirit-empowered women ministered using the full spectrum of gifts. Besides evan-
gelism, prophecy, teaching, and discipleship, women were involved in countless other ministries, to-
gether with service to their families (1 Tim. 5:10), according to their respective spiritual gifts (Acts 1:14;
12:12; 1 Cor. 12:8–10; 1 Tim. 5:5; Philem. 2). Women were an active part of the assembly in Philippi (Acts
16:11–15) and were involved in the establishment of churches in Thessalonica (Acts 17:4) and Berea
(Acts 17:12).

Paul often referred to women as his “fellow workers.” He specifically acknowledged Mary (Rom. 16:6),
Tryphena, Tryphosa, and Persis (Rom. 16:12), Euodia and Syntyche (Phil. 4:2), and Priscilla (Rom. 16:3) as women
who had labored hard for the gospel. The coming of the kingdom revolutionized the involvement of ordinary
people in the work of God. Whether Jew or Greek, slave or free, male or female—kingdom ministry became the
responsibility of all.

See also chart on Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible; notes on Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Spiritual
Gifts (Rom. 12); Women’s Ministries (John 4; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2)

w o m e n ’ s  m i n i s t r i e s COWORKERS IN THE KINGDOM

acts 1:26 1392
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1393 acts 2:14

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

 attributes: who he is   record: what he has done work: what he will do

He possesses omniscience 
(1 Cor. 2:11, 12).

He possesses omnipresence 
(Ps. 139:7).

He possesses omnipotence 
(Job 33:4).

He is truth (1 John 5:6).

He gives life (Luke 11:13).

He possesses creative wisdom 
(Is. 40:13).

He possesses all the attributes 
of deity; He is God 
(Acts 5:3, 4).

in the old testament:
He was active at creation 

(Gen. 1:2).

He was the bestower of 
supernatural giftedness 
(Gen. 41:38).

He was the giver of creativity 
(Ex. 31:2–5).

He was the source of power 
(Judg. 3:9, 10).

He inspired prophecy 
(1 Sam. 19:20, 23).

He was the mediator of God’s 
message (Mic. 3:8).

  in the new testament:
He was part of the Incarnation 

(Luke 1:35).

He declared the truth about 
Christ (John 16:13, 14).

He endowed believers with 
power for witnessing 
(Acts 1:8).

He poured out God’s love 
(Rom. 5:5).

He interceded (Rom. 8:26).

He was the inspiration for the 
writing of Holy Scripture 
(2 Tim. 3:16; 2 Pet. 1:21).

He distributed giftedness for 
ministry (1 Cor. 12:4–11).

He empowered believers with 
characteristics for godly 
living (Gal. 5:22, 23).

He strengthened believers 
within (Eph. 3:16).

He will guide the believer 
(Acts 8:29; Rom. 8:14).

He will give assurance of 
salvation (Rom. 8:14–17).

He will be the believer’s 
teacher (1 John 2:27).

He will intercede 
(Rom. 8:26).

He will comfort (John 14:16).

He will sanctify (2 Thess. 2:13).

He will accomplish 
regeneration (John 3:6).

He will make you aware of sin 
(John 16:8).

He will convince you of the 
truth of the gospel 
(John 16:8, 13, 14).

He will empower you to witness 
(Acts 1:8; 4:31).

He will destroy the power of sin 
in your life (Rom. 8:2–6).

He will lead and even control 
your life 
(Rom. 8:14; Gal. 5:16, 25).

He will distribute gifts to be 
used in the kingdom 
(1 Cor. 12:4–11).

The Holy Spirit was promised as a gift to believers (Luke 24:49; John 14:16; Acts 1:5). Part of His ministry is to seal 
believers at the moment they place saving faith in Christ. The term“seal” includes four truths: He is a provision of 
security, a mark of ownership, a certification of genuineness, and a sign of approval (Eph. 4:30). Indeed, the Holy 
Spirit’s presence in the believing woman’s life is the final evidence, both to herself and to others, of the truth of 
what she has believed. Further, He is the down payment, providing both a foretaste of the believer’s spiritual 
inheritance and a legal claim to the fullness of that inheritance in the future (see 2 Cor. 1:22).
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and heed my words. 15For these are not drunk, as
you suppose, since it is only the third hour of the
day. 16But this is what was spoken by the prophet
Joel:

17‘And it shall come to pass in the last days, says God,
That I will pour out of My Spirit on all flesh;
Your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
Your young men shall see visions,
Your old men shall dream dreams.

18And on My menservants and on My maidservants
I will pour out My Spirit in those days;
And they shall prophesy.

19I will show wonders in heaven above
And signs in the earth beneath:
Blood and fire and vapor of smoke.

20The sun shall be turned into darkness,
And the moon into blood,
Before the coming of the great and awesome day of the

LORD.
21And it shall come to pass

That whoever calls on the name of the LORD

Shall be saved.’ a

22“Men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of
Nazareth, a Man attested by God to you by mira-
cles, wonders, and signs which God did through
Him in your midst, as you yourselves also know—
23Him, being delivered by the determined purpose
and foreknowledge of God, you have takena by
lawless hands, have crucified, and put to death;
24whom God raised up, having loosed the pains of
death, because it was not possible that He should
be held by it. 25For David says concerning Him:

‘I foresaw the LORD always before my face,
For He is at my right hand, that I may not be shaken.

26Therefore my heart rejoiced, and my tongue was glad;
Moreover my flesh also will rest in hope.

27For You will not leave my soul in Hades,
Nor will You allow Your Holy One to see corruption.

28You have made known to me the ways of life;
You will make me full of joy in Your presence.’ a

29“Men and brethren, let me speak freely to you
of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and
buried, and his tomb is with us to this day.
30Therefore, being a prophet, and knowing that

God had sworn with an oath to him that of the
fruit of his body, according to the flesh, He would
raise up the Christ to sit on his throne,a 31he, fore-
seeing this, spoke concerning the resurrection of
the Christ, that His soul was not left in Hades, nor
did His flesh see corruption. 32This Jesus God has
raised up, of which we are all witnesses. 33There-
fore being exalted to the right hand of God, and
having received from the Father the promise of
the Holy Spirit, He poured out this which you now
see and hear.

34“For David did not ascend into the heavens,
but he says himself:

‘The LORD said to my Lord,
“Sit at My right hand,

35Till I make Your enemies Your footstool.” ’ a

36“Therefore let all the house of Israel know as-
suredly that God has made this Jesus, whom you
crucified, both Lord and Christ.”

37Now when they heard this, they were cut to
the heart, and said to Peter and the rest of the
apostles, “Men and brethren, what shall we do?”

38Then Peter said to them, “Repent, and let
every one of you be baptized in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall re-
ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39For the promise
is to you and to your children, and to all who are
afar off, as many as the Lord our God will call.”

AA  VViittaall  CChhuurrcchh  GGrroowwss
40And with many other words he testified and

exhorted them, saying, “Be saved from this per-
verse generation.” 41Then those who gladlya re-
ceived his word were baptized; and that day about
three thousand souls were added to them. 42And
they continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doc-
trine and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and
in prayers. 43Then fear came upon every soul, and
many wonders and signs were done through the
apostles. 44Now all who believed were together,
and had all things in common, 45and sold their

22::2233,,  2244 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  JJeessuuss  oonn  tthhee  CCrroossss  was not acciden-
tal. Luke clearly informed his readers that the Cross was in
the eternal plan of God for the salvation of the world.
“Having loosed the pains of death” refers to the fact that
death could not hold Jesus, a reference to His Resurrection
(v. 24).

22::2299 PPeetteerr  rreeffeerrrreedd  ttoo  KKiinngg  DDaavviidd,,  who had requested escape
from Sheol (Heb., lit. “the place of the dead,” for both righ-
teous and wicked; see Ps. 16:8–11). Peter told the Jews that
David was not speaking of himself, for eventually David died
and was buried in a tomb. Instead, David spoke prophetically

of one of his descendants, Jesus the promised Messiah, whom
God would raise from the dead.

22::3377––4411 PPeetteerr’’ss  lliisstteenneerrss  were deeply convicted of their sin
(v. 37). When they asked Peter what they should do, he urged
them to repent (the changing of mind that would result in
their turning from sin and placing their faith in Christ) and be
baptized (a public testimony to their repentance and faith in
Christ). Large numbers responded to Peter’s words and re-
pented, believed, and were baptized (see Luke 24:47, note).
In doing so, they committed themselves to the community of
believers.

22::2211 aJoel 2:28–32 22::2233 aNU-Text omits have taken. 22::2288 aPsalm
16:8–11 22::3300 aNU-Text omits according to the flesh, He would raise
up the Christ and completes the verse with He would seat one on his
throne. 22::3355 aPsalm 110:1 22::4411 aNU-Text omits gladly.
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possessions and goods, and divided them among
all, as anyone had need.

46So continuing daily with one accord in the
temple, and breaking bread from house to house,
they ate their food with gladness and simplicity of
heart, 47praising God and having favor with all the
people. And the Lord added to the churcha daily
those who were being saved.

AA  LLaammee  MMaann  HHeeaalleedd

3Now Peter and John went up together to the
temple at the hour of prayer, the ninth hour.

2And a certain man lame from his mother’s womb
was carried, whom they laid daily at the gate of the
temple which is called Beautiful, to ask alms from
those who entered the temple; 3who, seeing Peter
and John about to go into the temple, asked for
alms. 4And fixing his eyes on him, with John, Peter
said, “Look at us.” 5So he gave them his attention,
expecting to receive something from them. 6Then
Peter said, “Silver and gold I do not have, but what
I do have I give you: In the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, rise up and walk.” 7And he took him by
the right hand and lifted him up, and immediately
his feet and ankle bones received strength. 8So he,
leaping up, stood and walked and entered the tem-
ple with them—walking, leaping, and praising
God. 9And all the people saw him walking and
praising God. 10Then they knew that it was he who
sat begging alms at the Beautiful Gate of the tem-
ple; and they were filled with wonder and amaze-
ment at what had happened to him.

PPrreeaacchhiinngg  iinn  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  PPoorrttiiccoo
11Now as the lame man who was healed held on

to Peter and John, all the people ran together to
them in the porch which is called Solomon’s,
greatly amazed. 12So when Peter saw it, he re-
sponded to the people: “Men of Israel, why do you

marvel at this? Or why look so intently at us, as
though by our own power or godliness we had
made this man walk? 13The God of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, the God of our fathers, glorified His
Servant Jesus, whom you delivered up and denied
in the presence of Pilate, when he was determined
to let Him go. 14But you denied the Holy One and
the Just, and asked for a murderer to be granted
to you, 15and killed the Prince of life, whom God
raised from the dead, of which we are witnesses.
16And His name, through faith in His name, has
made this man strong, whom you see and know.
Yes, the faith which comes through Him has given
him this perfect soundness in the presence of you
all.

17“Yet now, brethren, I know that you did it in
ignorance, as did also your rulers. 18But those
things which God foretold by the mouth of all His
prophets, that the Christ would suffer, He has
thus fulfilled. 19Repent therefore and be con-
verted, that your sins may be blotted out, so that
times of refreshing may come from the presence
of the Lord, 20and that He may send Jesus Christ,
who was preached to you before,a 21whom heaven
must receive until the times of restoration of all
things, which God has spoken by the mouth of all
His holy prophets since the world began. 22For
Moses truly said to the fathers, ‘The LORD your God
will raise up for you a Prophet like me from your brethren.
Him you shall hear in all things, whatever He says to you.
23And it shall be that every soul who will not hear that
Prophet shall be utterly destroyed from among the peo-
ple.’ a 24Yes, and all the prophets, from Samuel and
those who follow, as many as have spoken, have
also foretolda these days. 25You are sons of the

1395 acts 3:25

33::22,,  33 PPeetteerr  aanndd  JJoohhnn  wweerree  ggooiinngg  iinnttoo  tthhee  tteemmppllee  ttoo  pprraayy.. At
the Beautiful Gate, which Christian tradition has identified as
the Golden Gate on the eastern side of the temple, the apos-
tles met a lame beggar. Beggars often gathered around the
temple entrances to ask for “alms” or gifts for the poor.

33::2222,,  2233 MMoosseess  ddeelliivveerreedd  tthhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  from Egyptian
bondage and founded the nation of Israel. God gave Moses
laws to provide religious and social structure for the nation
and the personal authority to render judgment when those
laws were violated. In this passage, Peter declared Jesus to

be the “Prophet” about whom Moses spoke (Deut. 18:15–19;
see also John 6:14). Christ is pictured as having a ministry
similar to Moses because He brought both deliverance and
judgment.

33::2244 SSaammuueell’’ss  mmootthheerr  HHaannnnaahh  wwaass  bbaarrrreenn,,  but God answered
her prayer for a son (1 Sam. 1:10). She dedicated Samuel to the
Lord before his birth (see 1 Sam. 1, Hannah). After he was
weaned, she sent the boy to the priest Eli at the Shiloh sanc-
tuary to be reared as a servant of God. God gave Samuel his
prophetic role in the days of his youth (1 Sam. 3).

22::4477 aNU-Text omits to the church. 33::2200 aNU-Text and M-Text read
Christ Jesus, who was ordained for you before. 33::2233 aDeuteronomy
18:15, 18, 19 33::2244 aNU-Text and M-Text read proclaimed.

My deafness forces me to depend on God more so that I can hear through Him. 
He brought me peace and taught me how to overcome my deafness.

Heather Whitestone
Miss America 1995
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prophets, and of the covenant which God made
with our fathers, saying to Abraham, ‘And in your
seed all the families of the earth shall be blessed.’ a 26To
you first, God, having raised up His Servant Jesus,
sent Him to bless you, in turning away every one
of you from your iniquities.”

PPeetteerr  aanndd  JJoohhnn  AArrrreesstteedd

4Now as they spoke to the people, the priests,
the captain of the temple, and the Sadducees

came upon them, 2being greatly disturbed that
they taught the people and preached in Jesus the
resurrection from the dead. 3And they laid hands

on them, and put them in custody until the next
day, for it was already evening. 4However, many of
those who heard the word believed; and the num-
ber of the men came to be about five thousand.

AAddddrreessssiinngg  tthhee  SSaannhheeddrriinn
5And it came to pass, on the next day, that

their rulers, elders, and scribes, 6as well as Annas
the high priest, Caiaphas, John, and Alexander,
and as many as were of the family of the high
priest, were gathered together at Jerusalem. 7And

44::33 TThhee  SSaadddduucceeeess  did not believe in bodily resurrection;
therefore, Peter’s proclamation of Jesus’ Resurrection
greatly disturbed them (see chart, Jewish Sects). The temple
authorities feared that Peter and John would cause a riot
among the people because of their teachings about Jesus. If
a riot ensued, the Romans could easily take away the priestly
power and authority of the religious leaders. Thus they ar-
rested Peter and John and placed them in jail until the next
day.

44::66 AAnnnnaass  had been high priest from A.D. 6 to 15. He was re-
placed by Caiaphas but remained an elder statesman. Jesus,
as well as Peter and other church leaders, was questioned by
Annas, who had five sons who served as high priests (Eleazar,
Jonathan, Theophilus, Matthias, and Annas II). Caiaphas was
the high priest at the time of Jesus’ Crucifixion. He was Annas’
son-in-law and held the position of high priest longer than
any other member of Annas’ family (A.D. 18–36). Little is
known of John and Alexander.

33::2255 aGenesis 22:18; 26:4; 28:14

Adversity is not God’s ultimate desire for His creation; yet, there is a clear message that God uses ad-
versity. He is in control over the most adverse of circumstances. We are wrong to presume that God is
necessarily in the business of removing our adverse circumstances or reversing the situation that led to
adversity. Rather, the Bible points to the conclusion that instead of taking us out of adversity God is
much more interested in taking us through it, using the adversity to effect something good in our lives
(Is. 43:2; Rom. 5:3–5; James 1:2–4).

Naomi and Ruth provide a great example of triumph over adversity. Women in Bible times had few
independent or autonomous rights. As a result, most women depended upon the patronage of father,

family, or husband. To lack such a protecting relationship was to invite adversity in many guises. Naomi’s family
left Judah and went to Moab in search of food. There Naomi not only subsequently suffered the loss of her hus-
band but later the loss of her two sons as well. Utterly unprotected in a foreign land, she determined to return to
her native city Bethlehem for safety.

Naomi’s story is significant because of the faithfulness of her daughter-in-law Ruth, who could have chosen
the protection of her homeland, Moab, but rather gave up her own rights. Ruth did not choose the suffering of
widowhood, but she did choose the vulnerability and possible suffering involved in following Naomi back to Ju-
dah, turning her back on the security and protection of her family in Moab (Ruth 1). Here God clearly emerges as
the Protector of the unprotected who place their faith in Him. The womanly wisdom of Naomi foreshadows Je-
sus’ character as revealed in the New Testament where He seeks those in need of being defended. Naomi was
able to direct Ruth to Boaz, her kinsman redeemer, who, as Ruth’s husband, became a guardian both for her and
Naomi. In this story of faith were to be sown the seeds that would ultimately result in the birth not only of Is-
rael’s greatest king, David, but also of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. This is one of the clearest examples of how
God’s ultimate purpose is worked out through human adversity.

On a completely different plane, Esther first experienced adversity in being an orphan. Yet God provided lov-
ing nurture for her through her cousin Mordecai. Her utter trust in the sovereign God helped her to place all her
human resources in God’s hands, and as a result the Jews, God’s people, were ultimately preserved.

Adversity is something from which the human condition naturally recoils, but the higher message of the Bible
exhorts believers to embrace every circumstance God sends or allows, even to go as far as to “count it all joy” in
the hope that God’s ultimate purposes will be fulfilled (James 1:20).

See also Matt. 5:11, 12; John 16:13; Rom. 8:28–39; 2 Cor. 12:9; notes on Depression (1 Sam. 16); Pain (Job 7; 2 Cor.
12); Persecution (2 Cor. 4); Spiritual Warfare (Eph. 6); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); portrait of Naomi
(Ruth 1)

a d v e r s i t y A MOUNTAIN TO CLIMB
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when they had set them in the midst, they asked,
“By what power or by what name have you done
this?”

8Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said to
them, “Rulers of the people and elders of Israel: 9If
we this day are judged for a good deed done to a
helpless man, by what means he has been made
well, 10let it be known to you all, and to all the
people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom God
raised from the dead, by Him this man stands
here before you whole. 11This is the ‘stone which was
rejected by you builders, which has become the chief cor-
nerstone.’ a 12Nor is there salvation in any other, for
there is no other name under heaven given among
men by which we must be saved.”

TThhee  NNaammee  ooff  JJeessuuss  FFoorrbbiiddddeenn
13Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and

John, and perceived that they were uneducated
and untrained men, they marveled. And they real-
ized that they had been with Jesus. 14And seeing
the man who had been healed standing with
them, they could say nothing against it. 15But
when they had commanded them to go aside out
of the council, they conferred among themselves,
16saying, “What shall we do to these men? For, in-
deed, that a notable miracle has been done
through them is evident to all who dwell in Jerusa-
lem, and we cannot deny it. 17But so that it spreads
no further among the people, let us severely
threaten them, that from now on they speak to no
man in this name.”

18So they called them and commanded them
not to speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus.
19But Peter and John answered and said to them,
“Whether it is right in the sight of God to listen
to you more than to God, you judge. 20For we can-
not but speak the things which we have seen and
heard.” 21So when they had further threatened

them, they let them go, finding no way of punish-
ing them, because of the people, since they all glo-
rified God for what had been done. 22For the man
was over forty years old on whom this miracle of
healing had been performed.

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  BBoollddnneessss
23And being let go, they went to their own com-

panions and reported all that the chief priests and
elders had said to them. 24So when they heard
that, they raised their voice to God with one ac-
cord and said: “Lord, You are God, who made
heaven and earth and the sea, and all that is in
them, 25who by the mouth of Your servant Davida

have said:

‘Why did the nations rage,
And the people plot vain things?

26The kings of the earth took their stand,
And the rulers were gathered together
Against the LORD and against His Christ.’ a

27“For truly against Your holy Servant Jesus,
whom You anointed, both Herod and Pontius Pi-
late, with the Gentiles and the people of Israel,
were gathered together 28to do whatever Your
hand and Your purpose determined before to be
done. 29Now, Lord, look on their threats, and grant
to Your servants that with all boldness they may
speak Your word, 30by stretching out Your hand to
heal, and that signs and wonders may be done
through the name of Your holy Servant Jesus.”

31And when they had prayed, the place where
they were assembled together was shaken; and
they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and they
spoke the word of God with boldness.

1397 acts 4:31

44::1111 TThhee  ccoorrnneerrssttoonnee  of the building, which symbolized
strength, held two walls together. Here Peter quoted Psalm
118:22, naming Jesus Christ as the Chief Cornerstone, the very
foundation of the Christian faith, which the “builders” (Jewish
rulers) had rejected.

44::1133,,  1144 PPeetteerr  aanndd  JJoohhnn  aammaazzeedd  tthhee  ccoouurrtt,,  primarily because
they were unschooled or uneducated in rabbinic theology and
were ordinary nonprofessional men. As the court listened to
Peter and John speak, they realized that Jesus, who Himself
had sought neither formal theological education nor the sta-
tus of rabbi, was the source of their teachings. Considering

this fact, they “marveled” at the healing of the lame man.
They could neither deny the miracle, nor could they afford to
acknowledge it.

44::2211––2233 TThhee  mmaann’’ss  aaggee  suggested that he had passed the
point when cures usually or naturally occurred. Fearing the
excitement of the people who had witnessed this healing and
had seen the man walk, the council could do nothing but
threaten Peter and John and release them. After their release,
Peter and John rejoined their friends and reported their expe-
riences.

44::1111 aPsalm 118:22 44::2255 aNU-Text reads who through the Holy
Spirit, by the mouth of our father, Your servant David. 44::2266 aPsalm
2:1, 2

The true test of walking in the Spirit will not be the way we act 
but the way we react to the daily frustrations of life.

Beverly LaHaye
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SShhaarriinngg  iinn  AAllll  TThhiinnggss
32Now the multitude of those who believed

were of one heart and one soul; neither did any-
one say that any of the things he possessed was
his own, but they had all things in common. 33And
with great power the apostles gave witness to the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus. And great grace
was upon them all. 34Nor was there anyone among
them who lacked; for all who were possessors of
lands or houses sold them, and brought the pro-
ceeds of the things that were sold, 35and laid them
at the apostles’ feet; and they distributed to each
as anyone had need.

36And Joses,a who was also named Barnabas by
the apostles (which is translated Son of Encour-
agement), a Levite of the country of Cyprus, 37hav-
ing land, sold it, and brought the money and laid
it at the apostles’ feet.

LLyyiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt

5But a certain man named Ananias, with
Sapphira his wife, sold a possession. 2And he

kept back part of the proceeds, his wife also being
aware of it, and brought a certain part and laid it at
the apostles’ feet. 3But Peter said, “Ananias, why
has Satan filled your heart to lie to the Holy Spirit
and keep back part of the price of the land for your-
self? 4While it remained, was it not your own? And
after it was sold, was it not in your own control?
Why have you conceived this thing in your heart?
You have not lied to men but to God.”

5Then Ananias, hearing these words, fell down
and breathed his last. So great fear came upon all
those who heard these things. 6And the young

44::3366,,  3377 JJoosseess  ((JJoosseepphh)),,  aa  LLeevviittee,,  was a native of the island of
Cyprus. The apostles added Barnabas (Aram., lit. “son of en-
couragement”) to his name. Barnabas was also known for his
generous monetary gifts to the early church. He was a Hel-
lenistic Jew (one whose residence had been in the cities lo-
cated within the Roman Empire), and he was the kinsman of
John Mark. He formed a natural link between the Hellenistic
world and the Jerusalem church.

55::11––1111 TThhee  ssttoorryy  ooff  AAnnaanniiaass  aanndd  SSaapppphhiirraa  showed that the
early church consisted of imperfect people (see Sapphira).
Luke compared the generosity of Barnabas with the selfish-

ness and deceitfulness of Ananias (lit. “Yahweh has dealt gra-
ciously”) and Sapphira, members of the early Jerusalem
church. When this couple sold private property, they pur-
posely did not give all the proceeds from the sale to the fel-
lowship. They then lied by saying they had given the full
amount. When asked about the proceeds held back, first Ana-
nias and then Sapphira lied both to the Holy Spirit and to the
church leaders. Both husband and wife, at different times,
were struck dead. This experience brought great fear to the
other church members.

44::3366 aNU-Text reads Joseph.

OMarried to Ananias, Sapphira, whose name means “beautiful” or “sapphire,” was the first woman singled out
for prominence in Acts. But Sapphira failed God and, in doing so, caused her own death. Throughout the ages,
her name has been linked, not with “beauty,” but with deliberate deceit.

Sapphira and Ananias apparently had an agreeable marriage and cooperated with each other. As members of
the early Jerusalem church and devoted disciples of Jesus, they had allied themselves with the apostles.

But Sapphira and her husband made a fatal mistake in judgment. They mixed greed with generosity. The
members of the church in Jerusalem sold their property and presented the proceeds as a gift to the apostles.
Such selflessness earned admiration, and their gift of money was then used to help the poor.

Selfishness and deceit entered into the hearts of this couple, however. They sold their plot of ground but sub-
mitted only a portion of the profits. The couple then lied about the full price received for their land so that they
could keep part of the money for themselves, while appearing to give all profit to the church. With perceptive
insight, Peter challenged Ananias about his duplicity and sin against God. Ananias, caught in his own deliberate
lie, fell down and died instantly.

Several hours later, Sapphira came to Peter. She, too, was questioned about the price of the land. Unaware of
her husband’s death, Sapphira confirmed his deceit. Peter also charged her with offense to the Spirit of God,
informed her of Ananias’ death, then predicted her own imminent death. Immediately, she fell down and died
and was buried next to her husband.

The deaths of Sapphira and Ananias stunned and frightened the small congregation. God showed Sapphira
and Ananias as well as the Jerusalem church that He allows no dishonesty in His relationship with His disciples.
Through the tragic story of Sapphira, the “beautiful one,” God continues to show women that one’s relationship
with the Lord must be based on more than outward beauty and empty promises—that is, upon the integrity of
a heart commitment.

See also Acts 4:32–35; notes on Submission (1 Pet. 3); Testing (Ps. 11)

A Deceitful BeautySAPPHIRA

acts 4:32 1398
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men arose and wrapped him up, carried him out,
and buried him.

7Now it was about three hours later when his
wife came in, not knowing what had happened.
8And Peter answered her, “Tell me whether you
sold the land for so much?”

She said, “Yes, for so much.”
9Then Peter said to her, “How is it that you

have agreed together to test the Spirit of the
Lord? Look, the feet of those who have buried
your husband are at the door, and they will carry
you out.” 10Then immediately she fell down at his
feet and breathed her last. And the young men
came in and found her dead, and carrying her out,
buried her by her husband. 11So great fear came
upon all the church and upon all who heard these
things.

CCoonnttiinnuuiinngg  PPoowweerr  iinn  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh
12And through the hands of the apostles many

signs and wonders were done among the people.
And they were all with one accord in Solomon’s
Porch. 13Yet none of the rest dared join them, but
the people esteemed them highly. 14And believers
were increasingly added to the Lord, multitudes
of both men and women, 15so that they brought
the sick out into the streets and laid them on beds
and couches, that at least the shadow of Peter
passing by might fall on some of them. 16Also a
multitude gathered from the surrounding cities
to Jerusalem, bringing sick people and those who
were tormented by unclean spirits, and they were
all healed.

IImmpprriissoonneedd  AAppoossttlleess  FFrreeeedd
17Then the high priest rose up, and all those

who were with him (which is the sect of the Sad-
ducees), and they were filled with indignation,

18and laid their hands on the apostles and put
them in the common prison. 19But at night an an-
gel of the Lord opened the prison doors and
brought them out, and said, 20“Go, stand in the
temple and speak to the people all the words of
this life.”

21And when they heard that, they entered the
temple early in the morning and taught. But the
high priest and those with him came and called
the council together, with all the elders of the
children of Israel, and sent to the prison to have
them brought.

AAppoossttlleess  oonn  TTrriiaall  AAggaaiinn
22But when the officers came and did not find

them in the prison, they returned and reported,
23saying, “Indeed we found the prison shut se-
curely, and the guards standing outsidea before
the doors; but when we opened them, we found no
one inside!” 24Now when the high priest,a the cap-
tain of the temple, and the chief priests heard
these things, they wondered what the outcome
would be. 25So one came and told them, saying,a

“Look, the men whom you put in prison are stand-
ing in the temple and teaching the people!”

26Then the captain went with the officers and
brought them without violence, for they feared
the people, lest they should be stoned. 27And when
they had brought them, they set them before the
council. And the high priest asked them, 28saying,
“Did we not strictly command you not to teach in
this name? And look, you have filled Jerusalem
with your doctrine, and intend to bring this Man’s
blood on us!”

29But Peter and the other apostles answered and

1399 acts 5:29

55::1155 TThhee  SSaannhheeddrriinn  had warned the apostles not to teach
about Jesus. Not only did the apostles continue to teach about
Christ, but they taught boldly and openly from Solomon’s
Porch, the outermost, raised part of the temple surrounded
with columns. Increasingly, both women and men became be-
lievers. They continued to bring large numbers of sick people
to Peter for healing. People were so impressed with Peter’s
ability to heal that many believed even his “shadow” had
healing powers.

55::1177,,  1188 PPeetteerr’’ss  hheeaalliinngg  mmiinniissttrryy  in the temple attracted large
numbers of people. The Sadducees were controlled by jeal-
ousy fueled both by the popularity of the apostles with the
people and by fear of the ruling Romans. Thus they decided
they must take action to stop the activities of the apostles.
Not only Peter and John but all the apostles were arrested and
imprisoned. Throughout his writings, Luke portrayed the
Sadducees as the primary enemy of Christianity (see chart,
Jewish Sects). Luke presented the Pharisees, however, in a
kinder, more positive light.

55::2233 aNU-Text and M-Text omit outside. 55::2244 aNU-Text omits the
high priest. 55::2255 aNU-Text and M-Text omit saying.

So focus first on God himself;
be practical in deed.

And as you tell your world of Christ,
you’ll find he’ll meet your need!

Jill Briscoe
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said: “We ought to obey God rather than men.
30The God of our fathers raised up Jesus whom
you murdered by hanging on a tree. 31Him God
has exalted to His right hand to be Prince and Sav-
ior, to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of
sins. 32And we are His witnesses to these things,
and so also is the Holy Spirit whom God has given
to those who obey Him.”

GGaammaalliieell’’ss  AAddvviiccee
33When they heard this, they were furious and

plotted to kill them. 34Then one in the council
stood up, a Pharisee named Gamaliel, a teacher of
the law held in respect by all the people, and com-
manded them to put the apostles outside for a lit-
tle while. 35And he said to them: “Men of Israel,
take heed to yourselves what you intend to do re-
garding these men. 36For some time ago Theudas
rose up, claiming to be somebody. A number of
men, about four hundred, joined him. He was
slain, and all who obeyed him were scattered and
came to nothing. 37After this man, Judas of Galilee
rose up in the days of the census, and drew away
many people after him. He also perished, and all
who obeyed him were dispersed. 38And now I say
to you, keep away from these men and let them
alone; for if this plan or this work is of men, it will
come to nothing; 39but if it is of God, you cannot
overthrow it—lest you even be found to fight
against God.”

40And they agreed with him, and when they
had called for the apostles and beaten them, they
commanded that they should not speak in the
name of Jesus, and let them go. 41So they departed
from the presence of the council, rejoicing that
they were counted worthy to suffer shame for Hisa

name. 42And daily in the temple, and in every

house, they did not cease teaching and preaching
Jesus as the Christ.

SSeevveenn  CChhoosseenn  ttoo  SSeerrvvee

6Now in those days, when the number of the disci-
ples was multiplying, there arose a complaint

against the Hebrews by the Hellenists,a because
their widows were neglected in the daily distribu-
tion. 2Then the twelve summoned the multitude of
the disciples and said, “It is not desirable that we
should leave the word of God and serve tables.
3Therefore, brethren, seek out from among you
seven men of good reputation, full of the Holy
Spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this
business; 4but we will give ourselves continually to
prayer and to the ministry of the word.”

5And the saying pleased the whole multitude.
And they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and
the Holy Spirit, and Philip, Prochorus, Nicanor, Ti-
mon, Parmenas, and Nicolas, a proselyte from An-
tioch, 6whom they set before the apostles; and
when they had prayed, they laid hands on them.

7Then the word of God spread, and the num-
ber of the disciples multiplied greatly in Jerusa-
lem, and a great many of the priests were obedi-
ent to the faith.

SStteepphheenn  AAccccuusseedd  ooff  BBllaasspphheemmyy
8And Stephen, full of faitha and power, did great

wonders and signs among the people. 9Then there
arose some from what is called the Synagogue of
the Freedmen (Cyrenians, Alexandrians, and those
from Cilicia and Asia), disputing with Stephen.
10And they were not able to resist the wisdom and

55::3344 GGaammaalliieell  was a highly respected Pharisee, a teacher of
the Law and a member of the Sanhedrin. The grandson of the
great rabbi Hillel, Gamaliel was known for his wisdom. He was
Paul’s teacher in Jerusalem and intervened on behalf of the
apostles when the Sanhedrin attempted to kill them.

55::3366 GGaammaalliieell  rreeffeerrrreedd  ttoo  tthhee  rreebbeelllliioonn  ooff  TThheeuuddaass  when he
intervened in the Sanhedrin’s plot to kill the apostles. He re-
minded the Sanhedrin that there had been other messianic
rebellions that were unsuccessful. Theudas, the leader of a
previous Jewish uprising of some 400 men, failed in his revolt.
Later he was beheaded and his followers killed. This Theudas
was not the same man who led a later rebellion, following the
rebellion of Judas (v. 37). Rebellions of this type were common
in the 1st century. Gamaliel suggested that the Sanhedrin
watch and wait before they took violent action against the
apostles.

66::11 TThhee  HHeelllleenniissttss  were Greek-speaking Christian Jews. They
were often viewed with suspicion by the Aramaic-speaking
Jews of Palestine, and they generally neither spoke nor under-
stood Aramaic, the native language of Palestine. Hellenistic
widows, often destitute, were coming to Palestine in increas-
ing numbers, and these women needed help. Conflict erupted

over the equal distribution of food to the widows. Seemingly
the Hellenistic widows were being neglected, since the giving
of charity was controlled by the Palestinian Jews. This conflict
was the first major division to confront the early church.

66::33––66 TToo  eeaassee  tthhee  ccoonnfflliicctt  over the distribution of food among
Hellenistic widows, the apostles chose seven men with Greek
names, which probably meant they themselves were Hel-
lenists (v. 5). Certain qualities were expected of the men: a
good reputation, wisdom, and the filling of the Holy Spirit.
These seven were set before the apostles, who prayed over
them and laid hands on them, symbolizing their administra-
tive appointment in the church. With this benevolent work
delegated to the seven men, the apostles were free to devote
themselves fully to church worship and preaching the Word.
This response to the conflict over the widows greatly pleased
the congregation.

66::88 SStteepphheenn  (Gk., lit. “crown”), one of the seven men chosen
to minister to the widows (v. 5), became the first Christian
martyr. His speech to the Sanhedrin and his subsequent ston-
ing were witnessed by Saul of Tarsus, who later became Paul,
the great missionary and martyr.

55::4411 aNU-Text reads the name; M-Text reads the name of Jesus. 66::11
aThat is, Greek-speaking Jews 66::88 aNU-Text reads grace.
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the Spirit by which he spoke. 11Then they secretly
induced men to say, “We have heard him speak blas-
phemous words against Moses and God.” 12And
they stirred up the people, the elders, and the
scribes; and they came upon him, seized him, and
brought him to the council. 13They also set up false
witnesses who said, “This man does not cease to
speak blasphemousa words against this holy place
and the law; 14for we have heard him say that this
Jesus of Nazareth will destroy this place and
change the customs which Moses delivered to us.”
15And all who sat in the council, looking steadfastly
at him, saw his face as the face of an angel.

SStteepphheenn’’ss  AAddddrreessss::  TThhee  CCaallll  ooff  AAbbrraahhaamm

7Then the high priest said, “Are these things
so?”
2And he said, “Brethren and fathers, listen: The

God of glory appeared to our father Abraham
when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in
Haran, 3and said to him, ‘Get out of your country and
from your relatives, and come to a land that I will show
you.’ a 4Then he came out of the land of the
Chaldeans and dwelt in Haran. And from there,
when his father was dead, He moved him to this
land in which you now dwell. 5And God gave him no
inheritance in it, not even enough to set his foot on.
But even when Abraham had no child, He promised
to give it to him for a possession, and to his descen-
dants after him. 6But God spoke in this way: that
his descendants would dwell in a foreign land, and
that they would bring them into bondage and
oppress them four hundred years. 7‘And the nation to

whom they will be in bondage I will judge,’ a said God,
‘and after that they shall come out and serve Me in this
place.’ b 8Then He gave him the covenant of circum-
cision; and so Abraham begot Isaac and circumcised
him on the eighth day; and Isaac begot Jacob, and
Jacob begot the twelve patriarchs.

TThhee  PPaattrriiaarrcchhss  iinn  EEggyypptt
9“And the patriarchs, becoming envious, sold

Joseph into Egypt. But God was with him 10and de-
livered him out of all his troubles, and gave him fa-
vor and wisdom in the presence of Pharaoh, king of
Egypt; and he made him governor over Egypt and
all his house. 11Now a famine and great trouble
came over all the land of Egypt and Canaan, and
our fathers found no sustenance. 12But when Jacob
heard that there was grain in Egypt, he sent out
our fathers first. 13And the second time Joseph was
made known to his brothers, and Joseph’s family
became known to the Pharaoh. 14Then Joseph sent
and called his father Jacob and all his relatives to
him, seventy-fivea people. 15So Jacob went down to
Egypt; and he died, he and our fathers. 16And they
were carried back to Shechem and laid in the tomb
that Abraham bought for a sum of money from the
sons of Hamor, the father of Shechem.

GGoodd  DDeelliivveerrss  IIssrraaeell  bbyy  MMoosseess
17“But when the time of the promise drew near

which God had sworn to Abraham, the people

1401 acts 7:17

77::44 TThhee  CChhaallddeeaannss  lived in central and southeastern
Mesopotamia (modern-day Iraq), the land between the Tigris
and Euphrates rivers. God had revealed Himself to Abraham
in Mesopotamia. The city of Haran became Abraham’s home
for some years before he moved on to Palestine. Stephen be-
gan his defense with Abraham, with whom Jewish history be-
gan. The supposed discrepancy as to where God issued His
call to Abram is easily explained. God could have spoken to
him twice—in Ur and in Haran. Also, the call could have come
to Abram in Ur with the Haran incident as parenthetical back-
ground (see Gen. 11:27–32; 12:1–3; 15:7; Neh. 9:7).

77::66 TThhee  lleennggtthh  ooff  ttiimmee  iinn  bboonnddaaggee  is obviously here rounded
off to 400 years. Elsewhere in the book it is rounded off to
450 years (Acts 13:9, 20). Both are appropriate since the pre-
cise number of years in Egyptian slavery, according to most
evangelical scholars, was 430 years (Ex. 12:40). The allusion
to “this place” is apparently to Canaan (Acts. 7:7; Gen.
15:13–15; Ex. 3:12).

77::88 BBeeggiinnnniinngg  wwiitthh  AAbbrraahhaamm,,  the Israelites practiced circum-

cision as a sign of their covenant with God (see Gen. 17, Cir-
cumcision).

77::1166 SShheecchheemm,,  located on the slope of Mount Ebal in north
central Palestine, was the first capital of the northern king-
dom of Israel and an important city long before the Israelites
settled there. Jacob settled at Shechem and bought land from
the sons of Hamor. Due to the famine predicted by Joseph, Ja-
cob and all his sons traveled to Egypt and died there. The re-
mains of Joseph and Jacob were returned to Canaan. Seventy
people went down to Egypt (Gen. 46:27; Ex. 1:5). However, the
Septuagint text, which evidently was used by Stephen, added
two sons of Manasseh, two sons of Ephraim, and one grand-
son of Ephraim, making a total of 75 (see Gen. 46:20). Joseph
was buried at Shechem. Again Stephen was bringing together
two historical events: Abraham’s purchase of Machpelah in
Hebron (Gen. 23:17, 18) and Jacob’s purchase of a field in
Shechem (Gen. 33:19). Stephen’s use of the plural “they” indi-
cates the use of this acceptable method of streamlining the
recounting of history.

66::1133 aNU-Text omits blasphemous. 77::33 aGenesis 12:1 77::77 aGenesis
15:14 bExodus 3:12 77::1144 aOr seventy (compare Exodus 1:5)

The key to gaining self-control is yielding control 
of the self to the control of the Holy Spirit.
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grew and multiplied in Egypt 18till another king
arose who did not know Joseph. 19This man dealt
treacherously with our people, and oppressed our
forefathers, making them expose their babies, so
that they might not live. 20At this time Moses was
born, and was well pleasing to God; and he was
brought up in his father’s house for three months.
21But when he was set out, Pharaoh’s daughter
took him away and brought him up as her own
son. 22And Moses was learned in all the wisdom of
the Egyptians, and was mighty in words and
deeds.

23“Now when he was forty years old, it came
into his heart to visit his brethren, the children of
Israel. 24And seeing one of them suffer wrong, he
defended and avenged him who was oppressed,
and struck down the Egyptian. 25For he supposed
that his brethren would have understood that
God would deliver them by his hand, but they did
not understand. 26And the next day he appeared
to two of them as they were fighting, and tried to
reconcile them, saying, ‘Men, you are brethren;
why do you wrong one another?’ 27But he who did
his neighbor wrong pushed him away, saying, ‘Who
made you a ruler and a judge over us? 28Do you want to
kill me as you did the Egyptian yesterday?’ a 29Then, at
this saying, Moses fled and became a dweller in
the land of Midian, where he had two sons.

30“And when forty years had passed, an Angel
of the Lorda appeared to him in a flame of fire in a
bush, in the wilderness of Mount Sinai. 31When
Moses saw it, he marveled at the sight; and as he
drew near to observe, the voice of the Lord came
to him, 32saying, ‘I am the God of your fathers—the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.’ a And
Moses trembled and dared not look. 33‘Then the
LORD said to him, “Take your sandals off your feet, for the
place where you stand is holy ground. 34I have surely seen
the oppression of My people who are in Egypt; I have
heard their groaning and have come down to deliver them.
And now come, I will send you to Egypt.” ’ a

35“This Moses whom they rejected, saying, ‘Who
made you a ruler and a judge?’ a is the one God sent to

be a ruler and a deliverer by the hand of the Angel
who appeared to him in the bush. 36He brought
them out, after he had shown wonders and signs
in the land of Egypt, and in the Red Sea, and in
the wilderness forty years.

IIssrraaeell  RReebbeellss  AAggaaiinnsstt  GGoodd
37“This is that Moses who said to the children

of Israel,a ‘The LORD your God will raise up for you a
Prophet like me from your brethren. Him you shall hear.’ b

38“This is he who was in the congregation in
the wilderness with the Angel who spoke to him
on Mount Sinai, and with our fathers, the one who
received the living oracles to give to us, 39whom
our fathers would not obey, but rejected. And in
their hearts they turned back to Egypt, 40saying to
Aaron, ‘Make us gods to go before us; as for this Moses
who brought us out of the land of Egypt, we do not know
what has become of him.’ a 41And they made a calf in
those days, offered sacrifices to the idol, and re-
joiced in the works of their own hands. 42Then
God turned and gave them up to worship the host
of heaven, as it is written in the book of the
Prophets:

‘Did you offer Me slaughtered animals and sacrifices
during forty years in the wilderness,

O house of Israel?
43You also took up the tabernacle of Moloch,

And the star of your god Remphan,
Images which you made to worship;
And I will carry you away beyond Babylon.’ a

GGoodd’’ss  TTrruuee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee
44“Our fathers had the tabernacle of witness in

the wilderness, as He appointed, instructing
Moses to make it according to the pattern that he
had seen, 45which our fathers, having received it
in turn, also brought with Joshua into the land

77::2200,,  2211 SSiinnccee  SStteepphheenn  hhaadd  bbeeeenn  aaccccuusseedd  ooff  ssppeeaakkiinngg  aaggaaiinnsstt
MMoosseess,,  he gave a fuller account of Moses than he did of the
other biblical characters cited (Acts 6:11). That Moses took the
side of one of the quarreling Israelites in no way suggests he
was not trying to make peace between the two men (Acts
7:26; see Ex. 2:13). Stephen’s description of Moses as “mighty
in words” is an observation of what Moses became (Acts 7:22)
and stands in contrast to Moses’ self-evaluation (Ex. 4:10–16).

77::2299 MMiiddiiaann  was the land to which Moses fled from Pharaoh
after he was charged with killing an Egyptian (Ex. 2:15). Some
confusion exists about the exact location of Midian, but evi-
dence points to northwestern Arabia east of the Gulf of
Aqaba. There Moses met Jethro, the priest of Midian, and
married his daughter. Moses fled Egypt because of his fear of
the pharaoh (Ex. 2:15) and the rejection by his people (Acts
7:29).

77::3300 IInn  tthhee  wwiillddeerrnneessss  ooff  MMoouunntt  SSiinnaaii,,  Moses came upon a
bush that was burning but not consumed by the fire. Through
the burning bush, God captured Moses’ attention and in-
structed him to return to Egypt and deliver the Hebrew peo-
ple out of slavery (see Ex. 3:2). Stephen reversed the chrono-
logical order of these events in suggesting that God revealed
Himself to Moses before telling him to remove his sandals.
However, Stephen could well have been merely emphasizing
that the God appearing to Moses was the God of his ancestors
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (Acts 7:32, 33; see Ex. 3:5, 6).

77::4444 TThhee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  was a sacred sanctuary where God met
with His people. The “tabernacle of witness” or tent of wit-
ness was an elaborate portable tent used by the children of
Israel in the wilderness. After the sin of worshiping the golden
calf at Mount Sinai, Moses set up the sacred tent outside the
camp, for God refused to dwell in the midst of the Israelites.

77::2288,,  3355 aExodus 2:14 77::3300 aNU-Text omits of the Lord. 77::3322
aExodus 3:6, 15 77::3344 aExodus 3:5, 7, 8, 10 77::3377 aDeuteronomy 18:15
bNU-Text and M-Text omit Him you shall hear. 77::4400 aExodus 32:1,
23 77::4433 aAmos 5:25–27
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possessed by the Gentiles, whom God drove out
before the face of our fathers until the days of
David, 46who found favor before God and asked to
find a dwelling for the God of Jacob. 47But Sol-
omon built Him a house.

48“However, the Most High does not dwell in
temples made with hands, as the prophet says:

49‘Heaven is My throne,
And earth is My footstool.
What house will you build for Me? says the LORD,
Or what is the place of My rest?

50Has My hand not made all these things?’ a

IIssrraaeell  RReessiissttss  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt
51“You stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart

and ears! You always resist the Holy Spirit; as your
fathers did, so do you. 52Which of the prophets did
your fathers not persecute? And they killed those
who foretold the coming of the Just One, of whom
you now have become the betrayers and murder-
ers, 53who have received the law by the direction
of angels and have not kept it.”

SStteepphheenn  tthhee  MMaarrttyyrr
54When they heard these things they were

cut to the heart, and they gnashed at him with
their teeth. 55But he, being full of the Holy
Spirit, gazed into heaven and saw the glory of
God, and Jesus standing at the right hand of
God, 56and said, “Look! I see the heavens opened
and the Son of Man standing at the right hand
of God!”

57Then they cried out with a loud voice,
stopped their ears, and ran at him with one ac-

cord; 58and they cast him out of the city and stoned
him. And the witnesses laid down their clothes at
the feet of a young man named Saul. 59And they
stoned Stephen as he was calling on God and say-
ing, “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.” 60Then he
knelt down and cried out with a loud voice, “Lord,
do not charge them with this sin.” And when he
had said this, he fell asleep.

SSaauull  PPeerrsseeccuutteess  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh

8Now Saul was consenting to his death.
At that time a great persecution arose

against the church which was at Jerusalem; and
they were all scattered throughout the regions of
Judea and Samaria, except the apostles. 2And
devout men carried Stephen to his burial, and made
great lamentation over him.

3As for Saul, he made havoc of the church, en-
tering every house, and dragging off men and
women, committing them to prison.

CChhrriisstt  IIss  PPrreeaacchheedd  iinn  SSaammaarriiaa
4Therefore those who were scattered went

everywhere preaching the word. 5Then Philip
went down to thea city of Samaria and preached
Christ to them. 6And the multitudes with one ac-
cord heeded the things spoken by Philip, hearing
and seeing the miracles which he did. 7For un-
clean spirits, crying with a loud voice, came out of
many who were possessed; and many who were
paralyzed and lame were healed. 8And there was
great joy in that city.

1403 acts 8:8

Only Moses actually entered the tent. Stephen rightly identi-
fied this period in Israel’s history as one of apostasy (vv. 42,
43). Some have misunderstood the prophet Amos who de-
scribed the period as exemplary, though with the obvious in-
tent of denouncing Israel as well (Amos 5:25).

77::5588,,  5599 SStteepphheenn  hhaadd  ssppookkeenn  bboollddllyy  and with unusual
courage. The devout Jews believed Stephen had committed
blasphemy or spoken evil against God. The Sanhedrin was in-
furiated by Stephen’s accusations. Although stoning was the
penalty for blasphemy (see Deut. 13:6–11), the Romans had
taken away the Jews’ right to execute a person. Thus this act
was a mob reaction to Stephen’s statement, not a formal ex-
ecution. Stephen was ready to become the first Christian
martyr. Luke quietly introduced Saul of Tarsus here, stating
that Saul watched in agreement as Stephen was being mur-
dered.

88::33 SSaauull  wwaass  tthhee  JJeewwiisshh  nnaammee  ooff  PPaauull,, who is better known by

this official Roman name. Paul was born in the Roman city
Tarsus and possessed Roman citizenship. He became a
scholar in Jewish tradition and in the interpretation of Scrip-
ture, studying under the famous rabbi Gamaliel. Like all Jew-
ish boys, Paul had to learn a trade. His trade was tentmaking.
As a Pharisee, he committed himself to teaching and practic-
ing OT laws and traditions. He zealously persecuted and im-
prisoned followers of Jesus Christ.

88::55 JJeewwss  aanndd  SSaammaarriittaannss  hhaatteedd  eeaacchh  ootthheerr  for various reli-
gious and political reasons. They would go miles out of their
way to avoid one another. After the stoning of Stephen, per-
secution increased, and Jewish believers were scattered.
Philip, one of the seven chosen to do the work of deacons
(Acts 6:5), took the gospel into Samaria, where God greatly
blessed his ministry. He was the father of four unmarried
daughters, who were prophetesses (see Acts 21, The Daugh-
ters of Philip).

77::5500 aIsaiah 66:1, 2 88::55 aOr a

I knew nothing; I was nothing. For this reason God picked me out.
St. Catherine Laboure
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TThhee  SSoorrcceerreerr’’ss  PPrrooffeessssiioonn  ooff  FFaaiitthh
9But there was a certain man called Simon,

who previously practiced sorcery in the city and
astonished the people of Samaria, claiming that
he was someone great, 10to whom they all gave
heed, from the least to the greatest, saying, “This
man is the great power of God.” 11And they
heeded him because he had astonished them with
his sorceries for a long time. 12But when they be-
lieved Philip as he preached the things concern-
ing the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus
Christ, both men and women were baptized.
13Then Simon himself also believed; and when he
was baptized he continued with Philip, and was
amazed, seeing the miracles and signs which were
done.

TThhee  SSoorrcceerreerr’’ss  SSiinn
14Now when the apostles who were at Jerusa-

lem heard that Samaria had received the word of
God, they sent Peter and John to them, 15who,
when they had come down, prayed for them that
they might receive the Holy Spirit. 16For as yet He
had fallen upon none of them. They had only been
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. 17Then
they laid hands on them, and they received the
Holy Spirit.

18And when Simon saw that through the laying
on of the apostles’ hands the Holy Spirit was
given, he offered them money, 19saying, “Give me
this power also, that anyone on whom I lay hands
may receive the Holy Spirit.”

20But Peter said to him, “Your money perish
with you, because you thought that the gift of
God could be purchased with money! 21You have
neither part nor portion in this matter, for your
heart is not right in the sight of God. 22Repent
therefore of this your wickedness, and pray God if
perhaps the thought of your heart may be for-
given you. 23For I see that you are poisoned by bit-
terness and bound by iniquity.”

24Then Simon answered and said, “Pray to the
Lord for me, that none of the things which you
have spoken may come upon me.”

25So when they had testified and preached the
word of the Lord, they returned to Jerusalem,
preaching the gospel in many villages of the
Samaritans.

CChhrriisstt  IIss  PPrreeaacchheedd  ttoo  aann  EEtthhiiooppiiaann
26Now an angel of the Lord spoke to Philip, say-

ing, “Arise and go toward the south along the road
which goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza.” This is
desert. 27So he arose and went. And behold, a man

88::99 SSiimmoonn,,  from Samaria, was a magician. Whether or not he
believed the gospel Philip preached is not clear, but he was
baptized. Later, however, anticipating increased personal
power and prestige, Simon tried to buy for himself the gift of
laying on of hands and the resulting power of the Holy Spirit
(vv. 18, 19). To this day, the word “simony” refers to the un-
worthy buying and selling of ecclesiastical offices.

88::2266 TThhee  rrooaadd  ffrroomm  JJeerruussaalleemm  ttoo  GGaazzaa  was a busy avenue of
travel. Gaza (Old or Desert Gaza) had been destroyed in 93
B.C., and the new Gaza had been built just to the south of the

old site in 57 B.C. Positioned along a major coastal plain high-
way three miles inland from the Mediterranean Sea, this
Philistine city connected Egypt with the rest of the ancient
Near East. On this well-traveled road Philip met the eunuch
from Ethiopia.

88::2277 EEuunnuucchhss  were men who were deprived of some or all of
their sexual organs. In the ancient Near East, eunuchs gener-
ally were considered extremely trustworthy. Royalty often
employed them, sometimes as keepers of harems. The un-
named eunuch was returning from worship in Jerusalem to his

OAlmost nothing is known about this woman. Candace was the title used by the queens of Meroe, the capital
of Ethiopia, a region of Nubia just south of Egypt.

This woman surfaced briefly, not because she was a prominent figure but because of the actions of her ser-
vant. Scripture records her servant as “a man of Ethiopia, a eunuch of great authority under Candace the queen
of the Ethiopians” (Acts 8:27).

An angel of the Lord told the apostle Philip to travel from Jerusalem to Gaza. Philip obeyed and met the
Ethiopian eunuch during his journey. The eunuch was reading from Isaiah the prophet when Philip encountered
him. After a deep, but brief, theological conversation, the eunuch became a believer in Jesus Christ. When they
came to some water, upon the eunuch’s request, Philip baptized him. The new believer went on his way, rejoic-
ing. He is not mentioned again.

When the eunuch returned home, did his newfound faith and vibrant testimony have an impact on his queen,
Candace? The Bible does not say. Even with her royal status, the queen remains secondary as Scripture high-
lights her servant, the Ethiopian eunuch. For one day on the road from Jerusalem to Gaza, he made a decision
that granted him royal status even greater than that of a queen. He became a son of the heavenly King.

See also notes on Evangelism (John 6); Government and Citizenship (Rom. 13)

The Queen of the EthiopiansCANDACE
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of Ethiopia, a eunuch of great authority under
Candace the queen of the Ethiopians, who had
charge of all her treasury, and had come to Jerusa-
lem to worship, 28was returning. And sitting in his
chariot, he was reading Isaiah the prophet. 29Then
the Spirit said to Philip, “Go near and overtake
this chariot.”

30So Philip ran to him, and heard him reading
the prophet Isaiah, and said, “Do you understand
what you are reading?”

31And he said, “How can I, unless someone
guides me?” And he asked Philip to come up and
sit with him. 32The place in the Scripture which
he read was this:

“He was led as a sheep to the slaughter;
And as a lamb before its shearer is silent,
So He opened not His mouth.

33In His humiliation His justice was taken away,
And who will declare His generation?
For His life is taken from the earth.” a

34So the eunuch answered Philip and said, “I
ask you, of whom does the prophet say this, of
himself or of some other man?” 35Then Philip
opened his mouth, and beginning at this Scrip-
ture, preached Jesus to him. 36Now as they went
down the road, they came to some water. And the

eunuch said, “See, here is water. What hinders me
from being baptized?”

37Then Philip said, “If you believe with all your
heart, you may.”

And he answered and said, “I believe that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God.”a

38So he commanded the chariot to stand still.
And both Philip and the eunuch went down into
the water, and he baptized him. 39Now when they
came up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord
caught Philip away, so that the eunuch saw him no
more; and he went on his way rejoicing. 40But
Philip was found at Azotus. And passing through,
he preached in all the cities till he came to Cae-
sarea.

TThhee  DDaammaassccuuss  RRooaadd::  SSaauull  CCoonnvveerrtteedd

9Then Saul, still breathing threats and murder
against the disciples of the Lord, went to the

high priest 2and asked letters from him to the syn-
agogues of Damascus, so that if he found any who
were of the Way, whether men or women, he might
bring them bound to Jerusalem.

3As he journeyed he came near Damascus, and
suddenly a light shone around him from heaven.

1405 acts 9:3

homeland of Ethiopia (the region of Nubia just south of
Egypt). He was an important official in the court of Candace,
a title for all the queens of Ethiopia (see Candace; chart, The
Queens of the New Testament).

88::4400 AAzzoottuuss  or Ashdod, recorded in history as early as the
Late Bronze period, was one of five principal cities of the

Philistines. It was located ten miles north of Ashkelon and
two-and-a-half miles east of the Mediterranean Sea. In the
1st century, Ashdod was an important center for the produc-
tion of purple wool.

99::33,,  44 TThhrroouugghh  GGoodd’’ss  ddrraammaattiicc  iinntteerrvveennttiioonn  and continuing
transformation in his life, Paul became the greatest early 

88::3333 aIsaiah 53:7, 8 88::3377 aNU-Text and M-Text omit this verse. It is
found in Western texts, including the Latin tradition.

An obsession is an idea, usually charged with emotion, that repetitively and insistently invades the con-
sciousness even if unwelcome. When these ideas are manifested in behavior patterns, they are called
compulsions.

Obsessions often indicate serious underlying difficulties. They are pervasive and become problem-
atic when they interfere substantially with the ability to think rationally. Obsessions are usually short-
lived and can be minimized or negated by diverting your attention. They usually occur in one of the fol-
lowing ways:

1) impulsive obsessions—ideas that lead to actions which are repetitive and can be destructive (the
persecution of Christians by Saul of Tarsus, Acts 8:3; Gal. 1:13);

2) inhibiting obsessions—doubts about actions (the actions and reactions of King David in his lust for
Bathsheba, 2 Sam. 11:1–17); or

3) intellectual obsessions—questions about the purpose of life or ultimate destiny (the thought-provoking
encounter of the rich young ruler with Jesus, Matt. 19:16–22).

Ultimately, only the Lord Jesus can remove the anxieties and worries that accompany obsessive behavior. He
has challenged believers to trust Him with their cares (1 Pet. 5:7). Being free of obsessions is part of experiencing
“the mind of Christ,” which is available to all believers (1 Cor. 2:16).

See also 1 Sam. 18—20; Ps. 55:22; Matt. 6:25–34; Mark 5:22, note; notes on Codependency (Gen. 27); Con-
science (2 Cor. 1); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Manipulation (Gen. 27); Worry (Rom. 8)

o b s e s s i o n s INVADING THE MIND
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4Then he fell to the ground, and heard a voice say-
ing to him, “Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting
Me?”

5And he said, “Who are You, Lord?”
Then the Lord said, “I am Jesus, whom you are

persecuting.a It is hard for you to kick against the
goads.”

6So he, trembling and astonished, said, “Lord,
what do You want me to do?”

Then the Lord said to him, “Arise and go into
the city, and you will be told what you must do.”

7And the men who journeyed with him stood
speechless, hearing a voice but seeing no one. 8Then
Saul arose from the ground, and when his eyes were
opened he saw no one. But they led him by the hand
and brought him into Damascus. 9And he was three
days without sight, and neither ate nor drank.

AAnnaanniiaass  BBaappttiizzeess  SSaauull
10Now there was a certain disciple at Damascus

named Ananias; and to him the Lord said in a vi-
sion, “Ananias.”

And he said, “Here I am, Lord.”
11So the Lord said to him, “Arise and go to the

street called Straight, and inquire at the house of
Judas for one called Saul of Tarsus, for behold, he
is praying. 12And in a vision he has seen a man
named Ananias coming in and putting his hand on
him, so that he might receive his sight.”

13Then Ananias answered, “Lord, I have heard
from many about this man, how much harm he
has done to Your saints in Jerusalem. 14And here
he has authority from the chief priests to bind all
who call on Your name.”

15But the Lord said to him, “Go, for he is a cho-
sen vessel of Mine to bear My name before Gen-
tiles, kings, and the children of Israel. 16For I will
show him how many things he must suffer for My
name’s sake.”

17And Ananias went his way and entered the
house; and laying his hands on him he said,

witness and missionary to the risen Lord, taking the gospel to
the Gentiles.

99::1122 LLaayyiinngg  oonn  ooff  hhaannddss  was an OT custom that was also prac-
ticed in rabbinic Judaism for the ordination of a student to
serve as a rabbi (see Gen. 48:14, 20; Num. 27:15–17; Deut.

34:9). In the NT, hands were placed on a person for healing
(see Mark 8:23–25; Acts 9:12, 17), for blessing (Matt. 19:13–15),
for setting someone apart for a specific ministry (Acts 6:6;
13:3), and as a visible sign of God’s promise to pour out His
Spirit (Acts 8:17; 19:6).

99::55 aNU-Text and M-Text omit the last sentence of verse 5 and begin
verse 6 with But arise and go.

ODorcas is named for the gazelle, a small, graceful, and swift antelope known for its radiant, glowing eyes.
Dorcas (Gk.) or Tabitha (Heb. or Aram.) was apparently well named. Dorcas, a Hellenist or Jewess who lived
among the Greeks and spoke the Greek language, had become a Christian. Luke, the author of Acts calls her a
Christian “disciple,” the first and only time in the New Testament this title is used to describe a woman.

Dorcas lived in Joppa, a beautiful city situated on the Mediterranean coast, thirty-five miles northwest of
Jerusalem. Being a seacoast city, Joppa saw numerous husbands and fathers depart into the dangers of perilous
waters. Many men never returned from the sea, and they left behind them bereaved and destitute widows and
orphans.

Dorcas had a heart for the Lord. She had loving eyes that saw another’s most urgent need. With skilled fin-
gers, this disciple put her faith into everyday action. She stitched beautiful garments (see Prov. 31:13, 20) and
distributed them generously to the city’s widows and children, the most pitiful victims of shipwrecks and
storms.

Joppa’s residents loved Dorcas for her continual humble but worthwhile deeds of kindness and charity. After
Dorcas became sick and died, her grieving friends prepared her body for burial, then sent two men to nearby
Lydda to fetch the apostle Peter.

Peter came quickly. When he entered the upper chamber where the lifeless body lay, he saw the many wid-
ows wearing the garments Dorcas had sewn. Asking them to leave, Peter knelt and prayed. He said, “Tabitha,
arise.” Taking her hand, Peter lifted her up and called her beloved friends to welcome her back to life. What a
celebration that must have been!

The seacoast city of Joppa was no longer the same after Dorcas returned to life. Upon hearing and seeing the
miracle of the living Dorcas, many turned to the Lord and believed. No doubt this generous disciple, gifted with
skilled fingers and a heart for the Lord, picked up her needle and thread and continued her compassionate and
benevolent ministry to all who lived around her. How often does a woman offer the most meaningful service to
God by doing what seems to be the least important thing to the world?

See also notes on Needlework (Ex. 28); Servanthood (Mark 10)

The Generous DiscipleDORCAS
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“Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus,a who appeared to
you on the road as you came, has sent me that you
may receive your sight and be filled with the Holy
Spirit.” 18Immediately there fell from his eyes
something like scales, and he received his sight at
once; and he arose and was baptized.

19So when he had received food, he was
strengthened. Then Saul spent some days with
the disciples at Damascus.

SSaauull  PPrreeaacchheess  CChhrriisstt
20Immediately he preached the Christa in the

synagogues, that He is the Son of God.
21Then all who heard were amazed, and said,

“Is this not he who destroyed those who called on
this name in Jerusalem, and has come here for
that purpose, so that he might bring them bound
to the chief priests?”

22But Saul increased all the more in strength,
and confounded the Jews who dwelt in Damascus,
proving that this Jesus is the Christ.

SSaauull  EEssccaappeess  DDeeaatthh
23Now after many days were past, the Jews plot-

ted to kill him. 24But their plot became known to
Saul. And they watched the gates day and night,
to kill him. 25Then the disciples took him by night
and let him down through the wall in a large bas-
ket.

SSaauull  aatt  JJeerruussaalleemm
26And when Saul had come to Jerusalem, he

tried to join the disciples; but they were all afraid
of him, and did not believe that he was a disciple.
27But Barnabas took him and brought him to the
apostles. And he declared to them how he had
seen the Lord on the road, and that He had spo-
ken to him, and how he had preached boldly at
Damascus in the name of Jesus. 28So he was with

them at Jerusalem, coming in and going out.
29And he spoke boldly in the name of the Lord Je-
sus and disputed against the Hellenists, but they
attempted to kill him. 30When the brethren found
out, they brought him down to Caesarea and sent
him out to Tarsus.

TThhee  CChhuurrcchh  PPrroossppeerrss
31Then the churchesa throughout all Judea,

Galilee, and Samaria had peace and were edified.
And walking in the fear of the Lord and in the
comfort of the Holy Spirit, they were multiplied.

AAeenneeaass  HHeeaalleedd
32Now it came to pass, as Peter went through

all parts of the country, that he also came down to
the saints who dwelt in Lydda. 33There he found a
certain man named Aeneas, who had been bedrid-
den eight years and was paralyzed. 34And Peter
said to him, “Aeneas, Jesus the Christ heals you.
Arise and make your bed.” Then he arose immedi-
ately. 35So all who dwelt at Lydda and Sharon saw
him and turned to the Lord.

DDoorrccaass  RReessttoorreedd  ttoo  LLiiffee
36At Joppa there was a certain disciple named

Tabitha, which is translated Dorcas. This woman
was full of good works and charitable deeds which
she did. 37But it happened in those days that she
became sick and died. When they had washed her,
they laid her in an upper room. 38And since Lydda
was near Joppa, and the disciples had heard that
Peter was there, they sent two men to him, im-
ploring him not to delay in coming to them.
39Then Peter arose and went with them. When he
had come, they brought him to the upper room.

1407 acts 9:39

99::2255 PPaauull  wwoorrkkeedd  aanndd  pprreeaacchheedd  iinn  DDaammaassccuuss  for about three
years. “The wall” refers to the wide wall that was built around
the city to fortify and protect it from invaders. Some walls in
biblical times were built wide enough for one to six chariots to
be driven side-by-side atop them. Paul escaped over this city
wall with the help of friends by means of a rope and large
basket.

99::3322 LLyyddddaa  was located at the intersection of the route from
Egypt to Babylon with the road from Joppa to Jerusalem. The
district capital of Samaria, Lydda was evangelized through
Peter’s ministry, and by the 2nd century a strong Christian
church existed there. Peter referred to the Christians at Lydda
as “saints” (Gk. hagios, lit. “set apart” or “holy”). The term

became a synonym for Christians in the early church and
stressed the fact that God had declared them holy and righ-
teous in His eyes and had set them apart for His purposes.

99::3366 TTaabbiitthhaa  (Aram., lit. “gazelle”) or Dorcas (Gk.) lived in
Joppa and ministered constantly to the many widows who
lived there. Joppa was a seacoast town, and women would of-
ten lose their seafaring husbands to accidents at sea. Dorcas
was especially generous in her sewing of garments for the
widows, who greatly loved and admired her. When Dorcas
died, the widows gathered around her and showed off the
many lovely articles of clothing she had made for them. Peter
restored Dorcas to life and, in doing so, brought many to per-
sonal faith in Christ (see Dorcas).

99::1177 aM-Text omits Jesus. 99::2200 aNU-Text reads Jesus. 99::3311 aNU-
Text reads church . . . was edified.

Living in the past is the only prison that will prevent you 
from soaring into an abundant future.

Claudine Boutros
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And all the widows stood by him weeping, show-
ing the tunics and garments which Dorcas had
made while she was with them. 40But Peter put
them all out, and knelt down and prayed. And
turning to the body he said, “Tabitha, arise.” And
she opened her eyes, and when she saw Peter she
sat up. 41Then he gave her his hand and lifted her
up; and when he had called the saints and widows,
he presented her alive. 42And it became known
throughout all Joppa, and many believed on the
Lord. 43So it was that he stayed many days in
Joppa with Simon, a tanner.

CCoorrnneelliiuuss  SSeennddss  aa  DDeelleeggaattiioonn

10There was a certain man in Caesarea called
Cornelius, a centurion of what was called

the Italian Regiment, 2a devout man and one who
feared God with all his household, who gave alms
generously to the people, and prayed to God al-
ways. 3About the ninth hour of the day he saw
clearly in a vision an angel of God coming in and
saying to him, “Cornelius!”

4And when he observed him, he was afraid, and
said, “What is it, lord?”

So he said to him, “Your prayers and your alms
have come up for a memorial before God. 5Now
send men to Joppa, and send for Simon whose sur-
name is Peter. 6He is lodging with Simon, a tanner,
whose house is by the sea.a He will tell you what
you must do.” 7And when the angel who spoke to
him had departed, Cornelius called two of his
household servants and a devout soldier from
among those who waited on him continually. 8So
when he had explained all these things to them, he
sent them to Joppa.

PPeetteerr’’ss  VViissiioonn
9The next day, as they went on their journey

and drew near the city, Peter went up on the
housetop to pray, about the sixth hour. 10Then he
became very hungry and wanted to eat; but while
they made ready, he fell into a trance 11and saw
heaven opened and an object like a great sheet
bound at the four corners, descending to him and
let down to the earth. 12In it were all kinds of four-
footed animals of the earth, wild beasts, creeping

99::4433 PPeetteerr  ssttaayyeedd  iinn  tthhee  sseeaappoorrtt  cciittyy  ooff  JJooppppaa “many days”
and discipled the new believers. During this time, he lived in
the house of Simon, a tanner of animal skins. Peter’s stay in
the house of a tanner is interesting, since handling dead ani-
mals in order to tan their skin was considered by the Jews a
profession ceremonially “unclean.” For some reason, Peter
disregarded these strict Jewish laws, perhaps as part of God’s
preparation for his Gentile mission at Caesarea. During his
stay in Simon’s house, Peter experienced a vision from God
concerning clean and unclean food (see Acts 10:9–16).

1100::11 CCoorrnneelliiuuss,,  aa  cceennttuurriioonn,,  was stationed in Caesarea, a city
named for Augustus Caesar. A centurion was a Roman army
officer in charge of 100 soldiers. Cornelius was kind to the
Jewish people; and although he was a Gentile, he worshiped
God. Through Peter’s gospel presentation, Cornelius became
a follower of Jesus Christ. Peter baptized Cornelius, the first
Gentile convert, and Cornelius’s conversion marked the be-
ginning of Gentile missionary activity.

1100::1100––1166 WWhhiillee  ssttaayyiinngg  aatt  tthhee  hhoommee  ooff  SSiimmoonn  tthhee  ttaannnneerr  in
Joppa, Peter went up to the housetop to pray at midday.

1100::66 aNU-Text and M-Text omit the last sentence of this verse.

The task of each Christian woman is twofold—to proclaim the gospel and to love her neighbor. Jesus
Christ demonstrates that racial relations must be based on love (Mark 2:15–17; 7:25–30) and that the
gospel is intended for all races, tribes, and nations (Luke 2:32; Rev. 14:6).

The Bible does not contain any clear definition of race, referring instead to nations, tribes, tongues,
and peoples. Yet racial prejudices appear to be intolerable. The Lord showed His displeasure by disci-
plining Miriam for her criticism of Moses’ Ethiopian wife (Num. 12:1–15). Jonah was disciplined when he
refused to take his ministry to those of another culture (Jon. 1:12). Peter, after opening the “door of
faith to the Gentiles,” was admonished when his behavior did not exemplify grace (Acts 10:15; Gal.

2:11–18). We must avoid the idea that God approves any mistreatment according to race.
The Bible contains no justification that the people of one race are superior to those of another. Eve is called

the “mother of all living” (Gen. 3:20), and all are created in the image of God (Gen. 1:26, 27). All people are under
the power of sin and are sinners, and everyone falls short of the glory of God and needs redemption (Rom. 3:23).
Jesus Christ did not die on the Cross exclusively for one group but for all (John 1:29; Rom. 8:32). God does not re-
spect persons according to their outward status or condition, and neither should His children (Luke 6:43–45;
James 2:1).

The evaluative question must be, “Would God be pleased with the way I treat those of other races?” As am-
bassadors of Christ, believers must exemplify His standard of love for all people (2 Cor. 5:20; John 15:12).

See also Mal. 2:11; Acts 10:9–43; notes on Equality (Gal. 3); Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Missions (Acts
1; 1 Cor. 9); Prejudice (Acts 15)

r a c i a l  r e l a t i o n s NO RESPECTER OF PERSONS
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things, and birds of the air. 13And a voice came to
him, “Rise, Peter; kill and eat.”

14But Peter said, “Not so, Lord! For I have never
eaten anything common or unclean.”

15And a voice spoke to him again the second
time, “What God has cleansed you must not call
common.” 16This was done three times. And the
object was taken up into heaven again.

SSuummmmoonneedd  ttoo  CCaaeessaarreeaa
17Now while Peter wondered within himself

what this vision which he had seen meant, behold,
the men who had been sent from Cornelius had
made inquiry for Simon’s house, and stood before
the gate. 18And they called and asked whether Si-
mon, whose surname was Peter, was lodging there.

19While Peter thought about the vision, the
Spirit said to him, “Behold, three men are seeking
you. 20Arise therefore, go down and go with them,
doubting nothing; for I have sent them.”

21Then Peter went down to the men who had
been sent to him from Cornelius,a and said, “Yes, I
am he whom you seek. For what reason have you
come?”

22And they said, “Cornelius the centurion, a just
man, one who fears God and has a good reputa-
tion among all the nation of the Jews, was divinely
instructed by a holy angel to summon you to his
house, and to hear words from you.” 23Then he in-
vited them in and lodged them.

On the next day Peter went away with them,
and some brethren from Joppa accompanied him.

PPeetteerr  MMeeeettss  CCoorrnneelliiuuss
24And the following day they entered Caesarea.

Now Cornelius was waiting for them, and had
called together his relatives and close friends. 25As
Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him and fell
down at his feet and worshiped him. 26But Peter
lifted him up, saying, “Stand up; I myself am also a
man.” 27And as he talked with him, he went in and
found many who had come together. 28Then he

said to them, “You know how unlawful it is for a
Jewish man to keep company with or go to one of
another nation. But God has shown me that I
should not call any man common or unclean.
29Therefore I came without objection as soon as I
was sent for. I ask, then, for what reason have you
sent for me?”

30So Cornelius said, “Four days ago I was fast-
ing until this hour; and at the ninth houra I
prayed in my house, and behold, a man stood be-
fore me in bright clothing, 31and said, ‘Cornelius,
your prayer has been heard, and your alms are re-
membered in the sight of God. 32Send therefore
to Joppa and call Simon here, whose surname is
Peter. He is lodging in the house of Simon, a tan-
ner, by the sea.a When he comes, he will speak to
you.’ 33So I sent to you immediately, and you have
done well to come. Now therefore, we are all pres-
ent before God, to hear all the things commanded
you by God.”

PPrreeaacchhiinngg  ttoo  CCoorrnneelliiuuss’’  HHoouusseehhoolldd
34Then Peter opened his mouth and said: “In

truth I perceive that God shows no partiality.
35But in every nation whoever fears Him and
works righteousness is accepted by Him. 36The
word which God sent to the children of Israel,
preaching peace through Jesus Christ—He is Lord
of all— 37that word you know, which was pro-
claimed throughout all Judea, and began from
Galilee after the baptism which John preached:
38how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the
Holy Spirit and with power, who went about doing
good and healing all who were oppressed by the
devil, for God was with Him. 39And we are wit-
nesses of all things which He did both in the land
of the Jews and in Jerusalem, whom theya killed by
hanging on a tree. 40Him God raised up on the

1409 acts 10:40

Houses typically had flat roofs, enabling a person to escape
the heat of a small, crowded house and to enjoy cool breezes
as well as privacy and quiet. Often daily work was done on the
roofs. The Jews had strict regulations about what could and
could not be eaten, and Peter had never eaten what a Jew
considered an unclean animal (see Lev. 10, Clean vs. Unclean).
The sheet, however, contained a variety of animals, both clean
and unclean. By repeating the vision of the sheet three times,
God underscored the importance of His message to Peter
(Acts 10:16).

1100::2288 EExxttrreemmee  pprreejjuuddiiccee  existed between Jews and Gentiles in
biblical days. Jews referred to Gentiles as dogs, considered
them unclean, and would have little to do with them. No or-
thodox Jew would enter the house of a Gentile, much less sit
down at his table to eat. Peter’s vision of the clean and un-
clean animals convinced him that, just as there is no clean or
unclean animal flesh, so no human being should be consid-
ered clean or unclean. Through God’s revelation, Peter recog-
nized that Jesus Christ had died for all people.

1100::2211 aNU-Text and M-Text omit who had been sent to him from
Cornelius. 1100::3300 aNU-Text reads Four days ago to this hour, at the
ninth hour. 1100::3322 aNU-Text omits the last sentence of this verse.
1100::3399 aNU-Text and M-Text add also.

I cannot be called anything else than what I am, a Christian.
St. Perpetua
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third day, and showed Him openly, 41not to all the
people, but to witnesses chosen before by God,
even to us who ate and drank with Him after He
arose from the dead. 42And He commanded us to
preach to the people, and to testify that it is He
who was ordained by God to be Judge of the living
and the dead. 43To Him all the prophets witness
that, through His name, whoever believes in Him
will receive remission of sins.”

TThhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt  FFaallllss  oonn  tthhee  GGeennttiilleess
44While Peter was still speaking these words,

the Holy Spirit fell upon all those who heard the
word. 45And those of the circumcision who be-
lieved were astonished, as many as came with Pe-
ter, because the gift of the Holy Spirit had been
poured out on the Gentiles also. 46For they heard
them speak with tongues and magnify God.

Then Peter answered, 47“Can anyone forbid
water, that these should not be baptized who
have received the Holy Spirit just as we have?”
48And he commanded them to be baptized in the
name of the Lord. Then they asked him to stay a
few days.

PPeetteerr  DDeeffeennddss  GGoodd’’ss  GGrraaccee

11Now the apostles and brethren who were in
Judea heard that the Gentiles had also re-

ceived the word of God. 2And when Peter came up
to Jerusalem, those of the circumcision contended
with him, 3saying, “You went in to uncircumcised
men and ate with them!”

4But Peter explained it to them in order from

the beginning, saying: 5“I was in the city of Joppa
praying; and in a trance I saw a vision, an object
descending like a great sheet, let down from
heaven by four corners; and it came to me. 6When I
observed it intently and considered, I saw four-
footed animals of the earth, wild beasts, creeping
things, and birds of the air. 7And I heard a voice
saying to me, ‘Rise, Peter; kill and eat.’ 8But I said,
‘Not so, Lord! For nothing common or unclean has
at any time entered my mouth.’ 9But the voice an-
swered me again from heaven, ‘What God has
cleansed you must not call common.’ 10Now this
was done three times, and all were drawn up again
into heaven. 11At that very moment, three men
stood before the house where I was, having been
sent to me from Caesarea. 12Then the Spirit told
me to go with them, doubting nothing. Moreover
these six brethren accompanied me, and we en-
tered the man’s house. 13And he told us how he
had seen an angel standing in his house, who said
to him, ‘Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon
whose surname is Peter, 14who will tell you words
by which you and all your household will be saved.’
15And as I began to speak, the Holy Spirit fell upon
them, as upon us at the beginning. 16Then I re-
membered the word of the Lord, how He said,
‘John indeed baptized with water, but you shall be
baptized with the Holy Spirit.’ 17If therefore God
gave them the same gift as He gave us when we be-
lieved on the Lord Jesus Christ, who was I that I
could withstand God?”

18When they heard these things they became
silent; and they glorified God, saying, “Then God

1100::4455––4488 TThhoossee  ooff  tthhee  cciirrccuummcciissiioonn  were the orthodox Jews
(v. 45). The Jews were “astonished” when the Gentiles re-
ceived the Holy Spirit because they would not have expected
God to bless these who were outside the covenant. With the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, the Gentiles began to “speak
with tongues” (the ability to speak in languages never stud-

ied, see Acts 2:2–4, note) and to “magnify” God (Acts 10:46).
Speaking in other languages offered proof to the Jews that
the Gentiles had received the Holy Spirit, since this was the
same sign that God had given to the Jews on Pentecost. Peter
immediately baptized them and stayed in their household for
“a few days” to nurture them in their new faith (v. 48).

OScripture mentions Mary, the mother of John Mark, only once. During the persecution of Herod Agrippa, this
brave woman offered her house to the first group of Christians at Jerusalem as a place to worship God and to
pray.

Mary was a woman of means, with servants and a house large enough to accommodate the entire Jerusalem
congregation. Since Scripture records no husband, Mary was probably a widow.

Times proved difficult for Christ’s followers during those early turbulent years. Herod Agrippa had impris-
oned Peter after killing James, the brother of John, with the sword. Yet, in spite of the risks involved, Mary
courageously opened her home regularly to Christians.

After an angel miraculously escorted him from prison, Peter went immediately to Mary’s house, a familiar
place of hospitality for the disciples. There he found the entire congregation praying for his release.

With the dauntless example of a mother like Mary, no wonder John Mark became a missionary, church leader,
and the author of the second gospel.

See also notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1)

The Mother of John MarkMARY
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has also granted to the Gentiles repentance to
life.”

BBaarrnnaabbaass  aanndd  SSaauull  aatt  AAnnttiioocchh
19Now those who were scattered after the per-

secution that arose over Stephen traveled as far as
Phoenicia, Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the
word to no one but the Jews only. 20But some of
them were men from Cyprus and Cyrene, who,
when they had come to Antioch, spoke to the Hel-
lenists, preaching the Lord Jesus. 21And the hand
of the Lord was with them, and a great number
believed and turned to the Lord.

22Then news of these things came to the ears
of the church in Jerusalem, and they sent out
Barnabas to go as far as Antioch. 23When he came
and had seen the grace of God, he was glad, and
encouraged them all that with purpose of heart
they should continue with the Lord. 24For he was
a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and of faith.
And a great many people were added to the Lord.

25Then Barnabas departed for Tarsus to seek
Saul. 26And when he had found him, he brought
him to Antioch. So it was that for a whole year
they assembled with the church and taught a
great many people. And the disciples were first
called Christians in Antioch.

RReelliieeff  ttoo  JJuuddeeaa
27And in these days prophets came from Jeru-

salem to Antioch. 28Then one of them, named
Agabus, stood up and showed by the Spirit that
there was going to be a great famine throughout
all the world, which also happened in the days of
Claudius Caesar. 29Then the disciples, each accord-
ing to his ability, determined to send relief to the

brethren dwelling in Judea. 30This they also did,
and sent it to the elders by the hands of Barnabas
and Saul.

HHeerroodd’’ss  VViioolleennccee  ttoo  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh

12Now about that time Herod the king
stretched out his hand to harass some from

the church. 2Then he killed James the brother of
John with the sword. 3And because he saw that it
pleased the Jews, he proceeded further to seize
Peter also. Now it was during the Days of Unleav-
ened Bread. 4So when he had arrested him, he put
him in prison, and delivered him to four squads of
soldiers to keep him, intending to bring him be-
fore the people after Passover.

PPeetteerr  FFrreeeedd  ffrroomm  PPrriissoonn
5Peter was therefore kept in prison, but con-

stanta prayer was offered to God for him by the
church. 6And when Herod was about to bring him
out, that night Peter was sleeping, bound with
two chains between two soldiers; and the guards
before the door were keeping the prison. 7Now be-
hold, an angel of the Lord stood by him, and a
light shone in the prison; and he struck Peter on
the side and raised him up, saying, “Arise quickly!”
And his chains fell off his hands. 8Then the angel
said to him, “Gird yourself and tie on your san-
dals”; and so he did. And he said to him, “Put on
your garment and follow me.” 9So he went out and
followed him, and did not know that what was
done by the angel was real, but thought he was
seeing a vision. 10When they were past the first
and the second guard posts, they came to the iron

1411 acts 12:10

1111::2222 BBaarrnnaabbaass  (lit. “son of encouragement”) was sent to An-
tioch. He was a generous man who earlier sold his material
possessions and gave the money to the Jersusalem church
(Acts 4:36). He was sent by the Jerusalem church to verify
and guide this radical church growth among the Gentiles.
Barnabas was the man responsible for bringing Paul to Anti-
och, and he later accompanied Paul on his first missionary
journey (Acts 13:1–3; see map, Paul’s First Missionary Jour-
ney).

1111::2266 MMaannyy  JJeewwss  who lived outside Palestine (known as Dias-
pora Jews) settled in Antioch, the first place where believers
in Christ were called “Christians.” What started as a nickname
became a means of identifying those who lived and behaved
like Christ.

1111::2288 AAggaabbuuss  wwaass  aa  pprroopphheett  (Gk. prophētēs, lit. “proclaimer”
or “interpreter” or “one who speaks for”). Prophets had an

important ministry in the early church and were held in high
esteem. They not only told the future, but they also revealed
the will of God. Agabus visited the church at Antioch and pre-
dicted a universal famine, which happened a decade later. As
a result, the church at Antioch began a famine relief program
for the congregation in Jerusalem.

1122::22 HHeerroodd  AAggrriippppaa  II,, the grandson of Herod the Great, be-
gan to attack Christians and especially their leaders (see
chart, The Family Tree of Herod the Great). This outbreak
of persecution against Christians had both religious and po-
litical intent. Herod had been careful to observe Jewish cus-
toms and thus popularize himself with the Jews. In order to
gain and keep their support, Herod beheaded James, the son
of Zebedee and brother of John. Then Herod imprisoned Pe-
ter but postponed his execution until after the Passover
Feast.

1122::55 aNU-Text reads constantly (or earnestly).

Being a Christian is not doing certain things but doing everything a certain way.
Mary Crowley
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gate that leads to the city, which opened to them
of its own accord; and they went out and went
down one street, and immediately the angel de-
parted from him.

11And when Peter had come to himself, he said,
“Now I know for certain that the Lord has sent His
angel, and has delivered me from the hand of Herod
and from all the expectation of the Jewish people.”

12So, when he had considered this, he came to
the house of Mary, the mother of John whose sur-
name was Mark, where many were gathered to-
gether praying. 13And as Peter knocked at the
door of the gate, a girl named Rhoda came to an-
swer. 14When she recognized Peter’s voice, be-
cause of her gladness she did not open the gate,
but ran in and announced that Peter stood before
the gate. 15But they said to her, “You are beside
yourself!” Yet she kept insisting that it was so. So
they said, “It is his angel.”

16Now Peter continued knocking; and when
they opened the door and saw him, they were aston-
ished. 17But motioning to them with his hand to
keep silent, he declared to them how the Lord had
brought him out of the prison. And he said, “Go,
tell these things to James and to the brethren.” And
he departed and went to another place.

18Then, as soon as it was day, there was no

small stir among the soldiers about what had be-
come of Peter. 19But when Herod had searched for
him and not found him, he examined the guards
and commanded that they should be put to death.

And he went down from Judea to Caesarea, and
stayed there.

HHeerroodd’’ss  VViioolleenntt  DDeeaatthh
20Now Herod had been very angry with the

people of Tyre and Sidon; but they came to him
with one accord, and having made Blastus the
king’s personal aide their friend, they asked for
peace, because their country was supplied with
food by the king’s country.

21So on a set day Herod, arrayed in royal apparel,
sat on his throne and gave an oration to them. 22And
the people kept shouting, “The voice of a god and
not of a man!” 23Then immediately an angel of the
Lord struck him, because he did not give glory to
God. And he was eaten by worms and died.

24But the word of God grew and multiplied.

BBaarrnnaabbaass  aanndd  SSaauull  AAppppooiinntteedd
25And Barnabas and Saul returned froma Jeru-

salem when they had fulfilled their ministry, and

1122::2233 HHeerroodd  AAggrriippppaa,,  the son of Aristobulus and grandson of
Herod the Great, ruled Palestine as king from A.D. 41–44 (see
charts, The Family Tree of Herod the Great; New Testament
Political Rulers). After Passover, Herod Agrippa returned to
his residence at Caesarea to settle a quarrel with the people
of Tyre and Sidon. On the second day of a festival honoring
Emperor Claudius, Herod clad himself in a silver robe. When

the robe glistened in the sunlight, the dazzled crowd cried out
to Herod, calling him a god. He did not rebuke their claim but
instead enjoyed the adulation. Immediately Herod became ill
and after several days of intense pain, he died. Luke consid-
ered the death of Herod as punishment from God.

1122::2255 AAccccoommppaannyyiinngg  PPaauull  aanndd  BBaarrnnaabbaass  as they returned
from the Jerusalem church to Antioch was John Mark, the son

1122::2255 aNU-Text and M-Text read to.

ORhoda’s name means “rose.” She lived about A.D. 43, during the first Christian persecution of Herod Agrippa,
the grandson of the infamous Herod the Great (see Matt. 2). She was the maid of John Mark’s mother Mary, in
whose home the small congregation in Jerusalem often gathered to pray. One night, they had prayed long past
midnight for the release of Peter from prison. Since James, the brother of John, had already been put to death,
the infant church feared the same fate for Peter.

During the prayer session, Rhoda heard a knock at the gate and ran to the door. She immediately recognized
Peter’s voice when he spoke to her. But in her excitement, she failed to open the door. She left Peter standing
outside the closed gate. Bolting into the room and interrupting those praying, Rhoda announced with great
excitement that Peter himself stood at the door.

The Christians did not believe her. They even questioned her sanity. They concluded that the “visitor” was
Peter’s angel, as it was a common Jewish belief that every Israelite was given a special guardian angel who
resembled him. They knew Peter was being held in a well-guarded prison. Rhoda never doubted whose voice
she had heard. She was terribly excited but not surprised that God had heard the prayers of the young congre-
gation. Unlike the others, who had to open the door and see Peter with their own eyes, Rhoda had faith great
enough to know God would answer their prayers, even in the most unexpected way. The mundane tasks
assigned to Rhoda as a household servant did not keep her from experiencing the joys of being a part of king-
dom business through her genuine, believing faith.

See also notes on Boldness (Prov. 28); Prayer (Jer. 33)

A Fragrant LifeRHODA
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they also took with them John whose surname was
Mark.

13Now in the church that was at Antioch
there were certain prophets and teachers:

Barnabas, Simeon who was called Niger, Lucius of
Cyrene, Manaen who had been brought up with
Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. 2As they ministered
to the Lord and fasted, the Holy Spirit said, “Now
separate to Me Barnabas and Saul for the work to
which I have called them.” 3Then, having fasted
and prayed, and laid hands on them, they sent
them away.

PPrreeaacchhiinngg  iinn  CCyypprruuss
4So, being sent out by the Holy Spirit, they

went down to Seleucia, and from there they sailed
to Cyprus. 5And when they arrived in Salamis,
they preached the word of God in the synagogues
of the Jews. They also had John as their assistant.

6Now when they had gone through the islanda

to Paphos, they found a certain sorcerer, a false
prophet, a Jew whose name was Bar-Jesus, 7who
was with the proconsul, Sergius Paulus, an intelli-

gent man. This man called for Barnabas and Saul
and sought to hear the word of God. 8But Elymas
the sorcerer (for so his name is translated) with-
stood them, seeking to turn the proconsul away
from the faith. 9Then Saul, who also is called Paul,
filled with the Holy Spirit, looked intently at him
10and said, “O full of all deceit and all fraud, you
son of the devil, you enemy of all righteousness,
will you not cease perverting the straight ways of
the Lord? 11And now, indeed, the hand of the Lord
is upon you, and you shall be blind, not seeing the
sun for a time.”

And immediately a dark mist fell on him, and
he went around seeking someone to lead him by
the hand. 12Then the proconsul believed, when he
saw what had been done, being astonished at the
teaching of the Lord.

AAtt  AAnnttiioocchh  iinn  PPiissiiddiiaa
13Now when Paul and his party set sail from Pa-

phos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia; and John,
departing from them, returned to Jerusalem.

1413 acts 13:13

of Mary, in whose house the church worshiped. John Mark be-
came an important helper to Paul and Barnabas. He, too,
preached the gospel to the Gentiles. He later wrote the
Gospel of Mark for Gentile Christians.

1133::11 LLuukkee  lliisstteedd  ffiivvee  pprroopphheettss  aanndd  tteeaacchheerrss  residing at Anti-
och.

• Barnabas (lit. “son of encouragement”) was a peacemaker;
he often settled disputes between the Jewish and Gentile
Christians; he was responsible for bringing Paul (or Saul) to
Antioch.

• Simeon was also called “Niger” (lit. “black”).

• Little is known about Lucius except that he was from
Cyrene in northern Africa.

• Manaen, who grew up with Herod Antipas (4 B.C. to A.D. 37;
see chart, New Testament Political Rulers), was probably a
member of the court.

• Saul or Paul, a trained rabbi and Pharisee, became a great
missionary and martyr of the early Christian church.

These men came from different traditions, backgrounds,
and religions, but they were unified in their mission for Christ.

1133::22 FFaassttiinngg  can be both a private and a community act, in
which people put aside food (and/or drink) for a period of
time (see Matt. 6:16–18, note). The early church fasted and
prayed in order to understand and receive direction in their
task of taking the gospel of Jesus Christ throughout the
world.

1133::44,,  55 SSeelleeuucciiaa,,  a Syrian city located about 15 miles from An-
tioch on the Mediterranean coast, was founded in 301 B.C. by

Seleucus Nicator, a general of Alexander the Great. The mis-
sionaries boarded a ship after leaving Seleucia and traveled
some 130 miles to Cyprus, an island 138 miles long and 60
miles wide located in the eastern Mediterranean Sea. The Ro-
mans took control of Cyprus in 57 or 58 B.C. The mountainous
island contained an abundance of trees and copper mines
whose products were widely marketed. Cyprus was the birth-
place of Barnabas, Paul’s companion on his first missionary
journey. Salamis was the most important city on the island.
Most sailing in the Mediterranean had to be done from May to
September due to severe weather, fog, and storms at sea. 

1133::66 PPaapphhooss,,  the capital of Cyprus, was located on the south-
west side of the island. Paphos was an important center for
the worship of Venus, the goddess of love (see chart, Graeco-
Roman Goddesses). 

1133::77,,  88 SSeerrggiiuuss  PPaauulluuss,,  an “intelligent man,” was the governor
of Cyprus. This Gentile was converted to Christianity after
hearing the gospel. Bar-Jesus or Elymas, the magician, was his
personal sorcerer (Gk. magos). Many important men had per-
sonal wizards or sorcerers because of the prevalence of su-
perstition. He saw the faith of the missionaries as a real
threat to his career and livelihood. Elymas was struck with
temporary blindness when he tried to prevent the governor
from hearing the gospel.

1133::1133 PPeerrggaa  was located eight miles from the Mediterranean
Sea in the province of Pamphylia. Paul, Barnabas, and John
Mark headed for Perga after leaving Paphos. At this point
Paul evidently took leadership in the missionary endeavors.
Barnabas, however, who had previously been in charge, did

1133::66 aNU-Text reads the whole island.

There is no better way to influence your children for godliness than to have 
in your home men and women who are Spirit-filled servants of God.

Joyce Rogers
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14But when they departed from Perga, they came
to Antioch in Pisidia, and went into the synagogue
on the Sabbath day and sat down. 15And after the
reading of the Law and the Prophets, the rulers of
the synagogue sent to them, saying, “Men and
brethren, if you have any word of exhortation for
the people, say on.”

16Then Paul stood up, and motioning with his
hand said, “Men of Israel, and you who fear God,
listen: 17The God of this people Israela chose our
fathers, and exalted the people when they dwelt as
strangers in the land of Egypt, and with an up-
lifted arm He brought them out of it. 18Now for a
time of about forty years He put up with their
ways in the wilderness. 19And when He had de-
stroyed seven nations in the land of Canaan, He
distributed their land to them by allotment.

20“After that He gave them judges for about
four hundred and fifty years, until Samuel the
prophet. 21And afterward they asked for a king; so

God gave them Saul the son of Kish, a man of the
tribe of Benjamin, for forty years. 22And when He
had removed him, He raised up for them David as
king, to whom also He gave testimony and said, ‘I
have found David a the son of Jesse, a man after My own
heart, who will do all My will.’ b 23From this man’s seed,
according to the promise, God raised up for Israel
a Savior—Jesus—a 24after John had first preached,
before His coming, the baptism of repentance to
all the people of Israel. 25And as John was finish-
ing his course, he said, ‘Who do you think I am? I
am not He. But behold, there comes One after me,
the sandals of whose feet I am not worthy to
loose.’

26“Men and brethren, sons of the family of
Abraham, and those among you who fear God, to
you the word of this salvation has been sent. 27For

not seem to mind and worked diligently with Paul. Young John
Mark, their helper, gave up at this stage in the journey and
went home. Paul found it extremely hard to excuse John Mark
for this action. Paul and Barnabas later split company over a
dispute concerning whether John Mark should travel with
them on the second missionary journey (see Acts 15:38, 39).

1133::1155 EExxhhoorrttaattiioonn,,  such as in the phrases “Listen” and “Be-
ware therefore,” occurs at the beginning and end of Paul’s
message to the Jews in Pisidia (vv. 16, 40). His words were not
just one more discourse on a Sabbath day but an urgent mes-
sage that demanded action from the hearers (vv. 38–41). Be-
fore Paul’s ministry, Moses, the prophets, and Jesus called out
to women and men throughout the ages to hear the truth
from God and believe it (Ex. 24:3; John 3:23; 2 Pet. 1:19). In ex-

horting one another, be equally urgent and uncompromisingly
clear in bringing the message of Christ to one another and to
the unbeliever (see Ps. 149, Praise; Matt. 28; John 6; Col. 4;
1 Pet. 3, Evangelism; Rom. 12, Spiritual Gifts; Eph. 4, Encour-
agement).

1133::2211 SSaauull,,  whose father was Kish from the tribe of Benjamin,
reigned as the first king of a united Israel. Once an effective
king, Saul eventually became deranged. Due to fear and jeal-
ousy, he tried to kill David, the shepherd boy whom God had
anointed to become king after him. He also ordered the
slaughter of 85 priests at Nob (1 Sam. 22:17–19). The day be-
fore his tragic death, Saul disguised himself and consulted
the witch of En Dor (1 Sam. 28:3–25).

1133::1177 aM-Text omits Israel. 1133::2222 aPsalm 89:20 b1 Samuel 13:14
1133::2233 aM-Text reads for Israel salvation.

The Bible provides numerous examples of professions and jobs. In most cases, professions in the Old
Testament were “inherited”—passed down from father to son or mother to daughter in something of a
mentoring manner or apprenticeship relationship. Occasionally, a person’s special talents in a particu-
lar area or the call of God on the person’s life were noted, and that person then was singled out for a
unique position, such as when Deborah became a judge of Israel (Judg. 4:4, 5).

In the New Testament, women and men enjoyed much more autonomy in “choosing” a line of
work or a profession. Lydia was a notable businesswoman in the textile industry (Acts 16:14); Dorcas
was a well-respected seamstress (Acts 9:39); and Priscilla worked in the tentmaking trade (Acts

18:2, 3).
The understanding of the New Testament believers, however, was that their entire lives were subject to God’s

command and direction, including their choices of careers. The Holy Spirit was to be trusted both for direction
and timing.

The idea of a “career path” was not regarded as something that a person must engineer on her own, but
something that flowed naturally from a person’s talents and abilities and in response to opportunities that
arose. You are to be motivated in your work by a desire to use your abilities to their fullest for the glory of God
rather than being motivated by positions on corporate ladders, work incentives, higher salaries, or cultural stan-
dards of prestige and status.

The Bible clearly warns against worshiping the work of your own hands or exalting that which you have cre-
ated or earned to the place of supreme honor in your life (Ps. 115:1–8; Jer. 25:6, 7).

See also Employment (Eccl. 9; Acts 18; 2 Cor. 2; Col. 3; 1 Pet. 2); Priorities (Matt. 6); Time Management (Ps. 31)

e m p l o y m e n t CHOOSING A PROFESSION
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those who dwell in Jerusalem, and their rulers, be-
cause they did not know Him, nor even the voices
of the Prophets which are read every Sabbath,
have fulfilled them in condemning Him. 28And
though they found no cause for death in Him, they
asked Pilate that He should be put to death. 29Now
when they had fulfilled all that was written con-
cerning Him, they took Him down from the tree
and laid Him in a tomb. 30But God raised Him
from the dead. 31He was seen for many days by
those who came up with Him from Galilee to Jeru-
salem, who are His witnesses to the people. 32And
we declare to you glad tidings—that promise
which was made to the fathers. 33God has fulfilled
this for us their children, in that He has raised up
Jesus. As it is also written in the second Psalm:

‘You are My Son,
Today I have begotten You.’ a

34And that He raised Him from the dead, no more
to return to corruption, He has spoken thus:

‘I will give you the sure mercies of David.’ a

35Therefore He also says in another Psalm:

‘You will not allow Your Holy One to see 
corruption.’ a

36“For David, after he had served his own genera-
tion by the will of God, fell asleep, was buried with
his fathers, and saw corruption; 37but He whom God
raised up saw no corruption. 38Therefore let it be
known to you, brethren, that through this Man is
preached to you the forgiveness of sins; 39and by
Him everyone who believes is justified from all
things from which you could not be justified by the
law of Moses. 40Beware therefore, lest what has been
spoken in the prophets come upon you:

41‘Behold, you despisers,
Marvel and perish!
For I work a work in your days,
A work which you will by no means believe,
Though one were to declare it to you.’ ” a

BBlleessssiinngg  aanndd  CCoonnfflliicctt  aatt  AAnnttiioocchh
42So when the Jews went out of the synagogue,a

the Gentiles begged that these words might be

1415 acts 13:42

1133::3333 aPsalm 2:7 1133::3344 aIsaiah 55:3 1133::3355 aPsalm 16:10 1133::4411
aHabakkuk 1:5 1133::4422 aOr And when they went out of the synagogue
of the Jews; NU-Text reads And when they went out of the syna-
gogue, they begged.

PAUL’S FIRST MISSIONARY JOURNEY
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preached to them the next Sabbath. 43Now when
the congregation had broken up, many of the Jews
and devout proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas,
who, speaking to them, persuaded them to con-
tinue in the grace of God.

44On the next Sabbath almost the whole city
came together to hear the word of God. 45But
when the Jews saw the multitudes, they were
filled with envy; and contradicting and blasphem-
ing, they opposed the things spoken by Paul.
46Then Paul and Barnabas grew bold and said, “It
was necessary that the word of God should be spo-
ken to you first; but since you reject it, and judge
yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, behold,
we turn to the Gentiles. 47For so the Lord has
commanded us:

‘I have set you as a light to the Gentiles,
That you should be for salvation to the ends of the

earth.’ ” a

48Now when the Gentiles heard this, they were
glad and glorified the word of the Lord. And as
many as had been appointed to eternal life be-
lieved.

49And the word of the Lord was being spread
throughout all the region. 50But the Jews stirred
up the devout and prominent women and the
chief men of the city, raised up persecution
against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them
from their region. 51But they shook off the dust
from their feet against them, and came to Ico-
nium. 52And the disciples were filled with joy and
with the Holy Spirit.

AAtt  IIccoonniiuumm

14Now it happened in Iconium that they went
together to the synagogue of the Jews, and

so spoke that a great multitude both of the Jews
and of the Greeks believed. 2But the unbelieving

Jews stirred up the Gentiles and poisoned their
minds against the brethren. 3Therefore they
stayed there a long time, speaking boldly in the
Lord, who was bearing witness to the word of His
grace, granting signs and wonders to be done by
their hands.

4But the multitude of the city was divided:
part sided with the Jews, and part with the apos-
tles. 5And when a violent attempt was made by
both the Gentiles and Jews, with their rulers, to
abuse and stone them, 6they became aware of it
and fled to Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia,
and to the surrounding region. 7And they were
preaching the gospel there.

IIddoollaattrryy  aatt  LLyyssttrraa
8And in Lystra a certain man without strength

in his feet was sitting, a cripple from his mother’s
womb, who had never walked. 9This man heard
Paul speaking. Paul, observing him intently and
seeing that he had faith to be healed, 10said with a
loud voice, “Stand up straight on your feet!” And
he leaped and walked. 11Now when the people saw
what Paul had done, they raised their voices, say-
ing in the Lycaonian language, “The gods have
come down to us in the likeness of men!” 12And
Barnabas they called Zeus, and Paul, Hermes, be-
cause he was the chief speaker. 13Then the priest
of Zeus, whose temple was in front of their city,
brought oxen and garlands to the gates, intending
to sacrifice with the multitudes.

14But when the apostles Barnabas and Paul
heard this, they tore their clothes and ran in
among the multitude, crying out 15and saying,
“Men, why are you doing these things? We also
are men with the same nature as you, and preach
to you that you should turn from these useless
things to the living God, who made the heaven,

1133::5511 PPaauull  ssuuffffeerreedd  mmuucchh  ppeerrsseeccuuttiioonn  in Iconium, a city in the
province of Galatia. To shake the dust from one’s feet was to
declare Gentile territory to be unclean. The devout Jews re-
jected the gospel. Thus, the missionaries shook dust from
their feet as they left the city to show that the Jews had be-
come like Gentiles, whom the Jews considered unclean.

1144::1122––1144 TThhee  ppeeooppllee  iinn  LLyyssttrraa  were very superstitious. When
Paul healed the lame man (v. 8), the people reacted as pagans
toward Paul and Barnabas. They immediately began to wor-
ship Barnabas as Zeus, the king of the gods, and Paul as Her-
mes, the god of speech, believing that these missionaries

were the gods visiting in human flesh. Ancient legend had
stated that Hermes and Zeus once came to earth incognito.
The people did not recognize them as gods during that
earthly visit and thus showed them no hospitality. As a result,
the gods destroyed all but two of the city’s inhabitants. Want-
ing to avoid such a possibility, the local priest of Zeus pre-
pared to worship the missionaries with sacrificial animals. Be-
cause the people spoke in the Lycaonian language, Paul and
Barnabas were slow to understand exactly what was happen-
ing. When finally they understood, the men tore their clothes
as a sign of outrageous disgust and sought to stop the people.

1133::4477 aIsaiah 49:6

acts 13:43 1416

Christians are losing their power and influence . . . 
because they are losing their separateness.

Charlene Kaemmerling
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the earth, the sea, and all things that are in
them, 16who in bygone generations allowed all
nations to walk in their own ways. 17Nevertheless
He did not leave Himself without witness, in that
He did good, gave us rain from heaven and fruit-
ful seasons, filling our hearts with food and glad-
ness.” 18And with these sayings they could
scarcely restrain the multitudes from sacrificing
to them.

SSttoonniinngg,,  EEssccaappee  ttoo  DDeerrbbee
19Then Jews from Antioch and Iconium came

there; and having persuaded the multitudes, they
stoned Paul and dragged him out of the city, sup-

posing him to be dead. 20However, when the disci-
ples gathered around him, he rose up and went
into the city. And the next day he departed with
Barnabas to Derbe.

SSttrreennggtthheenniinngg  tthhee  CCoonnvveerrttss
21And when they had preached the gospel to

that city and made many disciples, they returned
to Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch, 22strengthening
the souls of the disciples, exhorting them to con-
tinue in the faith, and saying, “We must through
many tribulations enter the kingdom of God.” 23So
when they had appointed elders in every church,
and prayed with fasting, they commended them

1417 acts 14:23
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to the Lord in whom they had believed. 24And af-
ter they had passed through Pisidia, they came to
Pamphylia. 25Now when they had preached the
word in Perga, they went down to Attalia. 26From
there they sailed to Antioch, where they had been
commended to the grace of God for the work
which they had completed.

27Now when they had come and gathered the
church together, they reported all that God had
done with them, and that He had opened the door
of faith to the Gentiles. 28So they stayed there a
long time with the disciples.

CCoonnfflliicctt  oovveerr  CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn

15And certain men came down from Judea and
taught the brethren, “Unless you are cir-

cumcised according to the custom of Moses, you
cannot be saved.” 2Therefore, when Paul and Bar-
nabas had no small dissension and dispute with
them, they determined that Paul and Barnabas and
certain others of them should go up to Jerusalem,
to the apostles and elders, about this question.

3So, being sent on their way by the church, they
passed through Phoenicia and Samaria, describing
the conversion of the Gentiles; and they caused
great joy to all the brethren. 4And when they had
come to Jerusalem, they were received by the
church and the apostles and the elders; and they re-
ported all things that God had done with them.
5But some of the sect of the Pharisees who believed
rose up, saying, “It is necessary to circumcise them,
and to command them to keep the law of Moses.”

TThhee  JJeerruussaalleemm  CCoouunncciill
6Now the apostles and elders came together to

consider this matter. 7And when there had been
much dispute, Peter rose up and said to them: “Men
and brethren, you know that a good while ago God
chose among us, that by my mouth the Gentiles
should hear the word of the gospel and believe. 8So
God, who knows the heart, acknowledged them by
giving them the Holy Spirit, just as He did to us,
9and made no distinction between us and them, pu-
rifying their hearts by faith. 10Now therefore, why
do you test God by putting a yoke on the neck of
the disciples which neither our fathers nor we
were able to bear? 11But we believe that through
the grace of the Lord Jesus Christa we shall be
saved in the same manner as they.”

12Then all the multitude kept silent and lis-
tened to Barnabas and Paul declaring how many
miracles and wonders God had worked through
them among the Gentiles. 13And after they had
become silent, James answered, saying, “Men and
brethren, listen to me: 14Simon has declared how
God at the first visited the Gentiles to take out of
them a people for His name. 15And with this the
words of the prophets agree, just as it is written:

16‘After this I will return
And will rebuild the tabernacle of David, which has

fallen down;

1144::2244,,  2255 PPaammpphhyylliiaa  was a small district located in Asia Minor,
now southern Turkey. About 80 miles long and 20 miles wide,
Pamphylia was inhabited by non-Hellenized people, making
communication of the gospel difficult. Attalia in Asia Minor
was located on the Mediterranean coast. After leaving Attalia,
Paul and Barnabas sailed to Seleucia.

1155::1100 TThhee  yyookkee  was a wooden instrument placed on the necks

or backs of working farm animals, enabling two animals to
pull a plow together and thus doubling their strength. In this
passage, Peter referred to the yoke as an instrument of
bondage and hardship that improperly linked Jews and Gen-
tiles together. He argued that Gentile believers should not be
made to undergo circumcision nor forced to a strict keeping
of the Law of Moses.

1155::1111 aNU-Text and M-Text omit Christ.

Prejudice denies believers free fellowship, thereby impeding access to the spiritual gifts God has
placed throughout the body of Christ. The different gifts and their varied administrations are given so
that all the people of God might be made stronger (1 Cor. 12:7).

Jews and Gentiles had been longtime adversaries when God directed Peter, a Jew, to go to the home
of Cornelius, a Gentile. Though reluctant, Peter obeyed and went to the Gentile home and preached,
and the entire family believed (Acts 10:28–35). Peter marveled at God’s grace. Peter’s visit initiated
open access to the gospel of Jesus Christ for all.

Believers are wise to use caution when segregating themselves according to ethnic, gender, or 
socio-economic differences. All believers are one in Christ (Gal. 3:28). Communication and shared fellowship are
perhaps the greatest weapons against prejudice because they weaken hasty, harsh judgments and clear the way
for compassion.

See also Gal. 3:28; notes on Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1;
Rev. 2); The Homeless (Luke 9); Poverty (Luke 14); Prisoners (Is. 61); Racial Relations (Acts 10)

p r e j u d i c e IMPEDING THE KINGDOM’S GROWTH

acts 14:24 1418
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I will rebuild its ruins,
And I will set it up;

17So that the rest of mankind may seek the LORD,
Even all the Gentiles who are called by My name,
Says the LORD who does all these things.’ a

18“Known to God from eternity are all His
works.a 19Therefore I judge that we should not
trouble those from among the Gentiles who are
turning to God, 20but that we write to them to ab-
stain from things polluted by idols, from sexual
immorality,a from things strangled, and from
blood. 21For Moses has had throughout many gen-
erations those who preach him in every city, being
read in the synagogues every Sabbath.”

TThhee  JJeerruussaalleemm  DDeeccrreeee
22Then it pleased the apostles and elders, with

the whole church, to send chosen men of their
own company to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas,
namely, Judas who was also named Barsabas,a and
Silas, leading men among the brethren.

23They wrote this letter by them:

The apostles, the elders, and the brethren,

To the brethren who are of the Gentiles in
Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia:

Greetings.

24Since we have heard that some who went out
from us have troubled you with words, unset-
tling your souls, saying, “You must be circum-
cised and keep the law”a—to whom we gave
no such commandment—25it seemed good to
us, being assembled with one accord, to send
chosen men to you with our beloved Barnabas
and Paul, 26men who have risked their lives
for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 27We
have therefore sent Judas and Silas, who will
also report the same things by word of

mouth. 28For it seemed good to the Holy
Spirit, and to us, to lay upon you no greater
burden than these necessary things: 29that
you abstain from things offered to idols,
from blood, from things strangled, and from
sexual immorality.a If you keep yourselves
from these, you will do well.

Farewell.

CCoonnttiinnuuiinngg  MMiinniissttrryy  iinn  SSyyrriiaa
30So when they were sent off, they came to An-

tioch; and when they had gathered the multitude
together, they delivered the letter. 31When they
had read it, they rejoiced over its encouragement.
32Now Judas and Silas, themselves being prophets
also, exhorted and strengthened the brethren
with many words. 33And after they had stayed
there for a time, they were sent back with greet-
ings from the brethren to the apostles.a

34However, it seemed good to Silas to remain
there.a 35Paul and Barnabas also remained in Anti-
och, teaching and preaching the word of the Lord,
with many others also.

DDiivviissiioonn  oovveerr  JJoohhnn  MMaarrkk
36Then after some days Paul said to Barnabas,

“Let us now go back and visit our brethren in
every city where we have preached the word of the
Lord, and see how they are doing.” 37Now Barnabas
was determined to take with them John called
Mark. 38But Paul insisted that they should not
take with them the one who had departed from
them in Pamphylia, and had not gone with them
to the work. 39Then the contention became so

1419 acts 15:39

1155::2222 BBaarrssaabbaass  and Silas were chosen by the Jerusalem church
to travel with Barnabas and Paul to Antioch. Silas accompa-
nied both Paul and Peter on their respective missionary jour-
neys.

1155::3377––4400 PPaauull  ddeecciiddeedd  that he and Barnabas should return to
the Christian churches they had birthed to observe the work
of the congregation and to strengthen them in the faith.
Barnabas wanted to take John Mark with them, but Paul op-

posed this, since the young man had deserted them on the
first journey. Paul and Barnabas argued sharply over the is-
sue, then went their separate ways. Barnabas took John Mark
and sailed to Cyprus. Paul took Silas and returned to Syria and
Cilicia. No record exists of Paul and Barnabas working to-
gether again. Barnabas’ faith in John Mark proved to be justi-
fied, and the young man became a valuable Christian worker
(2 Tim. 4:11).

1155::1177 aAmos 9:11, 12 1155::1188 aNU-Text (combining with verse 17) reads
Says the Lord, who makes these things known from eternity (of old).
1155::2200 aOr fornication 1155::2222 aNU-Text and M-Text read Barsabbas.
1155::2244 aNU-Text omits saying, “You must be circumcised and keep the
law.” 1155::2299 aOr fornication 1155::3333 aNU-Text reads to those who
had sent them. 1155::3344 aNU-Text and M-Text omit this verse.

God has designed work as the common denominator 
for the Christian and non-Christian, and the job is the place 

where the Christian must meet the non-Christian world.
Mary Whelchel
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sharp that they parted from one another. And so
Barnabas took Mark and sailed to Cyprus; 40but
Paul chose Silas and departed, being commended
by the brethren to the grace of God. 41And he
went through Syria and Cilicia, strengthening the
churches.

TTiimmootthhyy  JJooiinnss  PPaauull  aanndd  SSiillaass

16Then he came to Derbe and Lystra. And be-
hold, a certain disciple was there, named

Timothy, the son of a certain Jewish woman who
believed, but his father was Greek. 2He was well
spoken of by the brethren who were at Lystra and
Iconium. 3Paul wanted to have him go on with
him. And he took him and circumcised him be-
cause of the Jews who were in that region, for they
all knew that his father was Greek. 4And as they
went through the cities, they delivered to them
the decrees to keep, which were determined by

the apostles and elders at Jerusalem. 5So the
churches were strengthened in the faith, and in-
creased in number daily.

TThhee  MMaacceeddoonniiaann  CCaallll
6Now when they had gone through Phrygia

and the region of Galatia, they were forbidden by
the Holy Spirit to preach the word in Asia. 7After
they had come to Mysia, they tried to go into
Bithynia, but the Spirita did not permit them. 8So
passing by Mysia, they came down to Troas. 9And a
vision appeared to Paul in the night. A man of
Macedonia stood and pleaded with him, saying,
“Come over to Macedonia and help us.” 10Now af-
ter he had seen the vision, immediately we sought
to go to Macedonia, concluding that the Lord had
called us to preach the gospel to them.

1166::11––33 TTiimmootthhyy’’ss  ffaatthheerr  wwaass  GGrreeeekk  and his mother Jewish.
Timothy became Paul’s close friend and trusted fellow worker
(Phil. 2:20). Paul probably witnessed young Timothy’s con-
version in Lystra, and he chose Timothy to replace John Mark
as his traveling companion. Because of Timothy’s mixed
Greek and Jewish background, Paul had the young man cir-
cumcised. Timothy represented Paul when the latter was im-
prisoned and could not travel. When Paul faced death in

Rome, Timothy was the one called to be with him (see 1 Timo-
thy, Introduction: Author).

1166::88 PPaauull  ppaasssseedd  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  pprroovviinnccee  ooff  MMyyssiiaa  and came to
Troas, a city in northwestern Asia Minor. Troas, which Paul vis-
ited during his second and third missionary journeys, was lo-
cated ten miles from the city of Troy. Under the leadership of
Emperor Augustus, Troas became a Roman colony and a
highly valued seaport.

1166::77 aNU-Text adds of Jesus.

OLydia came from Thyatira, a city in the western province of Lydia in Asia Minor. Her name originally might
have been the designation of her home, “a woman of Lydia.” At the time Lydia met Paul, she lived at Philippi, a
leading city of Macedonia on the European continent.

As a wealthy and influential businesswoman, Lydia sold articles dyed purple, a prized color made from cer-
tain mollusks—a respectable and lucrative trade. She had a spacious home that could accommodate many
guests and servants to meet their needs. This had to be a rare achievement in her day. She surely must have
been a hard-working, bold, intelligent woman to achieve the success she enjoyed.

One Sabbath day, Lydia went to the river’s shore that had been designated by the Roman authorities of
Philippi as a place of prayer and worship for the Jews. There she met Paul and Silas, who had been in Philippi
only a short time. While others along the river may have rejected Paul’s words about Jesus, Lydia accepted them
and became a believer. Once she believed, she made a confession of her faith to her whole world through bap-
tism and then, she assembled her entire household, told them what had happened to her, and asked them to
believe. After her entire household accepted Christ as Savior and were baptized, Lydia invited Paul and Silas to
stay in her home. When Paul and Silas were thrown into a Philippian prison, Lydia visited them and attended to
their needs. Her house became the meeting place of the first European church. 

Lydia was quick to perceive that what had been hers before her conversion—home, business, and posses-
sions—now belonged to the Lord. She had a new partner, the Lord Jesus; a new purpose, to serve Him; and a
new satisfaction in seeking to be effective and successful in order to glorify the Lord. Her career aspirations did
not hinder her sharing the gospel with family and friends. She was not too busy to take time for hospitality
(Acts 16:15).

Lydia’s name appears in Scripture only twice. She was seemingly the first Gentile convert in Europe, the first
Christian businesswoman, and the first believer to open her home as a worship center for European Christians.
Not only to Paul and the early church but also to the generations to come, Lydia proved the importance and
influence of a woman of determination, foresight, and generosity.

See also Acts 16:40; notes on Employment (Eccl. 9); Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25)

An Influential BusinesswomanLYDIA

acts 15:40 1420
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LLyyddiiaa  BBaappttiizzeedd  aatt  PPhhiilliippppii
11Therefore, sailing from Troas, we ran a

straight course to Samothrace, and the next day
came to Neapolis, 12and from there to Philippi,
which is the foremost city of that part of Macedo-
nia, a colony. And we were staying in that city for
some days. 13And on the Sabbath day we went out
of the city to the riverside, where prayer was cus-
tomarily made; and we sat down and spoke to the
women who met there. 14Now a certain woman
named Lydia heard us. She was a seller of purple
from the city of Thyatira, who worshiped God.
The Lord opened her heart to heed the things
spoken by Paul. 15And when she and her house-
hold were baptized, she begged us, saying, “If you
have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come
to my house and stay.” So she persuaded us.

PPaauull  aanndd  SSiillaass  IImmpprriissoonneedd
16Now it happened, as we went to prayer, that a

certain slave girl possessed with a spirit of divina-
tion met us, who brought her masters much profit
by fortune-telling. 17This girl followed Paul and us,
and cried out, saying, “These men are the servants
of the Most High God, who proclaim to us the way
of salvation.” 18And this she did for many days.

But Paul, greatly annoyed, turned and said to
the spirit, “I command you in the name of Jesus
Christ to come out of her.” And he came out that
very hour. 19But when her masters saw that their
hope of profit was gone, they seized Paul and Silas
and dragged them into the marketplace to the au-
thorities.

20And they brought them to the magistrates,
and said, “These men, being Jews, exceedingly
trouble our city; 21and they teach customs which
are not lawful for us, being Romans, to receive or
observe.” 22Then the multitude rose up together
against them; and the magistrates tore off their
clothes and commanded them to be beaten with
rods. 23And when they had laid many stripes on
them, they threw them into prison, commanding
the jailer to keep them securely. 24Having received
such a charge, he put them into the inner prison
and fastened their feet in the stocks.

TThhee  PPhhiilliippppiiaann  JJaaiilleerr  SSaavveedd
25But at midnight Paul and Silas were praying

and singing hymns to God, and the prisoners were

listening to them. 26Suddenly there was a great
earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison
were shaken; and immediately all the doors were
opened and everyone’s chains were loosed. 27And
the keeper of the prison, awaking from sleep and
seeing the prison doors open, supposing the pris-
oners had fled, drew his sword and was about to
kill himself. 28But Paul called with a loud voice,
saying, “Do yourself no harm, for we are all here.”

29Then he called for a light, ran in, and fell
down trembling before Paul and Silas. 30And he
brought them out and said, “Sirs, what must I do
to be saved?”

31So they said, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and you will be saved, you and your household.”
32Then they spoke the word of the Lord to him and
to all who were in his house. 33And he took them
the same hour of the night and washed their
stripes. And immediately he and all his family were
baptized. 34Now when he had brought them into
his house, he set food before them; and he rejoiced,
having believed in God with all his household.

PPaauull  RReeffuusseess  ttoo  DDeeppaarrtt  SSeeccrreettllyy
35And when it was day, the magistrates sent

the officers, saying, “Let those men go.”
36So the keeper of the prison reported these

words to Paul, saying, “The magistrates have sent
to let you go. Now therefore depart, and go in
peace.”

37But Paul said to them, “They have beaten us
openly, uncondemned Romans, and have thrown
us into prison. And now do they put us out se-
cretly? No indeed! Let them come themselves and
get us out.”

38And the officers told these words to the mag-
istrates, and they were afraid when they heard
that they were Romans. 39Then they came and
pleaded with them and brought them out, and
asked them to depart from the city. 40So they went
out of the prison and entered the house of Lydia;
and when they had seen the brethren, they en-
couraged them and departed.

PPrreeaacchhiinngg  CChhrriisstt  aatt  TThheessssaalloonniiccaa

17Now when they had passed through Am-
phipolis and Apollonia, they came to Thes-

salonica, where there was a synagogue of the Jews.
2Then Paul, as his custom was, went in to them,

1421 acts 17:2

1177::11 PPaauull  aanndd  SSiillaass  ppaasssseedd  tthhrroouugghh  AAmmpphhiippoolliiss,,  a city near the
Aegean Gulf, on their way to Thessalonica. Apollonia was

about 30 miles beyond Amphipolis, and Thessalonica was still
38 miles farther. The cosmopolitan city of Thessalonica,

Christ does not force our will. He only takes what we give Him. But He does give
Himself entirely until He sees that we yield ourselves entirely to Him.

St. Teresa of Avila
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and for three Sabbaths reasoned with them from
the Scriptures, 3explaining and demonstrating
that the Christ had to suffer and rise again from
the dead, and saying, “This Jesus whom I preach to
you is the Christ.” 4And some of them were per-
suaded; and a great multitude of the devout
Greeks, and not a few of the leading women,
joined Paul and Silas.

AAssssaauulltt  oonn  JJaassoonn’’ss  HHoouussee
5But the Jews who were not persuaded, becom-

ing envious,a took some of the evil men from the
marketplace, and gathering a mob, set all the city
in an uproar and attacked the house of Jason, and
sought to bring them out to the people. 6But
when they did not find them, they dragged Jason
and some brethren to the rulers of the city, crying
out, “These who have turned the world upside
down have come here too. 7Jason has harbored
them, and these are all acting contrary to the de-
crees of Caesar, saying there is another king—
Jesus.” 8And they troubled the crowd and the
rulers of the city when they heard these things.
9So when they had taken security from Jason and
the rest, they let them go.

MMiinniisstteerriinngg  aatt  BBeerreeaa
10Then the brethren immediately sent Paul and

Silas away by night to Berea. When they arrived,

they went into the synagogue of the Jews. 11These
were more fair-minded than those in Thessalonica,
in that they received the word with all readiness,
and searched the Scriptures daily to find out
whether these things were so. 12Therefore many of
them believed, and also not a few of the Greeks,
prominent women as well as men. 13But when the
Jews from Thessalonica learned that the word of
God was preached by Paul at Berea, they came there
also and stirred up the crowds. 14Then immediately
the brethren sent Paul away, to go to the sea; but
both Silas and Timothy remained there. 15So those
who conducted Paul brought him to Athens; and re-
ceiving a command for Silas and Timothy to come
to him with all speed, they departed.

TThhee  PPhhiilloossoopphheerrss  aatt  AAtthheennss
16Now while Paul waited for them at Athens,

his spirit was provoked within him when he saw
that the city was given over to idols. 17Therefore
he reasoned in the synagogue with the Jews and
with the Gentile worshipers, and in the market-
place daily with those who happened to be there.
18Thena certain Epicurean and Stoic philosophers
encountered him. And some said, “What does this
babbler want to say?”

founded by a general of Alexander the Great and located on
the Thermaic Gulf, was one of the important commercial cen-
ters of Greece.

1177::1155,,  1166 PPaauull  pprreeaacchheedd  ttoo  tthhee  GGrreeeekk  pphhiilloossoopphheerrss  in Athens.
Few people were won to Christ, and no viable church seems to

have been established there at the time of Paul’s visit. Named
for Athena, the goddess of wisdom, this ancient city was orig-
inally settled before 3000 B.C. (see chart, Graeco-Roman God-
desses). Paul preached to the extremely religious Athenians
from the Areopagus, a hill about 370 feet high near the
Acropolis (v. 19).

1177::55 aNU-Text omits who were not persuaded; M-Text omits becom-
ing envious. 1177::1188 aNU-Text and M-Text add also.

ODivination was widely practiced in the ancient Middle East. This attempt to contact supernatural powers
sought unknown answers that usually foretold the future. The Old Testament strongly condemns such practices
(see Lev. 19:26; Jer. 27:9).

Paul and Silas had come to preach in Philippi where they met a fortune teller. We know her only as a “certain
slave girl possessed with a spirit of divination.” Luke recognized her phenomena as being identical to those of
the priestesses of Delphi. In other words, she was not seen as merely a lunatic or skillful ventriloquist but was
indeed possessed of a demonic spirit, giving her extraordinary powers to predict the future, which was strictly
forbidden (see Lev. 19:31). Her masters used and abused her, receiving much money from her fortune-telling,
especially by making her answer those with problems and difficulties who were more vulnerable to such decep-
tion.

The girl followed Paul and Silas for days, crying out loudly and hindering their ministry. Annoyed, Paul exor-
cised the problem-causing demonic spirit from the girl’s body. Deprived of their potential gain, her masters
dragged Paul and Silas into the marketplace and had them beaten and imprisoned.

In prison, however, Paul and Silas witnessed the power of the living Christ. Not only were they miraculously
delivered, but the keeper of the prison and his entire family were saved and baptized.

Acts mentions no more about the fortune-telling slave girl. However, her testimony stands forever to prove
that God can bring glory even out of the most harsh and unfair situations.

See also notes on The Occult (Deut. 18); Witchcraft (1 Sam. 15)

THE FORTUNE-TELLING SLAVE
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Others said, “He seems to be a proclaimer of
foreign gods,” because he preached to them Jesus
and the resurrection.

19And they took him and brought him to the
Areopagus, saying, “May we know what this new
doctrine is of which you speak? 20For you are
bringing some strange things to our ears. There-
fore we want to know what these things mean.”
21For all the Athenians and the foreigners who
were there spent their time in nothing else but ei-
ther to tell or to hear some new thing.

AAddddrreessssiinngg  tthhee  AArreeooppaagguuss
22Then Paul stood in the midst of the Areopa-

gus and said, “Men of Athens, I perceive that in all
things you are very religious; 23for as I was passing
through and considering the objects of your wor-
ship, I even found an altar with this inscription:

TO THE UNKNOWN GOD.

Therefore, the One whom you worship without
knowing, Him I proclaim to you: 24God, who made
the world and everything in it, since He is Lord of
heaven and earth, does not dwell in temples made
with hands. 25Nor is He worshiped with men’s
hands, as though He needed anything, since He
gives to all life, breath, and all things. 26And He
has made from one blooda every nation of men to
dwell on all the face of the earth, and has deter-
mined their preappointed times and the bound-
aries of their dwellings, 27so that they should seek
the Lord, in the hope that they might grope for
Him and find Him, though He is not far from each
one of us; 28for in Him we live and move and have

1423 acts 17:28
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PAUL’S SECOND MISSIONARY JOURNEY

Philippi: Lydia baptized
(Acts 16:12–15).

Lystra: Eunice’s son Timothy joined 
Paul and Silas (Acts 16:1–5).

Corinth: Paul found Priscilla 
and  Aquila (Acts 18:1–3).  

Athens: Paul preached on Mars Hill; 
Damaris converted (Acts 17:22–34).   

Berea: Prominent 
women believed 
(Acts 17:10–12). 

Thessalonica: Leading 
women were persuaded 

to accept Christ 
(Acts 17:1–4). 

Ephesus: Priscilla and Aquila were 
mentors to Apollos (Acts 18:26).  

Paul, Silas, Timothy

Barnabas and Mark   

1177::2266 aNU-Text omits blood.
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our being, as also some of your own poets have
said, ‘For we are also His offspring.’ 29Therefore,
since we are the offspring of God, we ought not to
think that the Divine Nature is like gold or silver
or stone, something shaped by art and man’s de-
vising. 30Truly, these times of ignorance God over-
looked, but now commands all men everywhere to
repent, 31because He has appointed a day on which
He will judge the world in righteousness by the
Man whom He has ordained. He has given assur-
ance of this to all by raising Him from the dead.”

32And when they heard of the resurrection of
the dead, some mocked, while others said, “We
will hear you again on this matter.” 33So Paul de-
parted from among them. 34However, some men
joined him and believed, among them Dionysius
the Areopagite, a woman named Damaris, and oth-
ers with them.

MMiinniisstteerriinngg  aatt  CCoorriinntthh

18After these things Paul departed from
Athens and went to Corinth. 2And he found a

certain Jew named Aquila, born in Pontus, who had
recently come from Italy with his wife Priscilla (be-
cause Claudius had commanded all the Jews to de-
part from Rome); and he came to them. 3So, because
he was of the same trade, he stayed with them and
worked; for by occupation they were tentmakers.
4And he reasoned in the synagogue every Sabbath,
and persuaded both Jews and Greeks.

5When Silas and Timothy had come from
Macedonia, Paul was compelled by the Spirit, and

testified to the Jews that Jesus is the Christ. 6But
when they opposed him and blasphemed, he
shook his garments and said to them, “Your blood
be upon your own heads; I am clean. From now on I
will go to the Gentiles.” 7And he departed from
there and entered the house of a certain man
named Justus,a one who worshiped God, whose
house was next door to the synagogue. 8Then
Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue, believed on
the Lord with all his household. And many of the
Corinthians, hearing, believed and were baptized.

9Now the Lord spoke to Paul in the night by a
vision, “Do not be afraid, but speak, and do not
keep silent; 10for I am with you, and no one will at-
tack you to hurt you; for I have many people in this
city.” 11And he continued there a year and six
months, teaching the word of God among them.

12When Gallio was proconsul of Achaia, the
Jews with one accord rose up against Paul and
brought him to the judgment seat, 13saying, “This
fellow persuades men to worship God contrary to
the law.”

14And when Paul was about to open his mouth,
Gallio said to the Jews, “If it were a matter of
wrongdoing or wicked crimes, O Jews, there would
be reason why I should bear with you. 15But if it is
a question of words and names and your own law,
look to it yourselves; for I do not want to be a
judge of such matters.” 16And he drove them from
the judgment seat. 17Then all the Greeksa took

1188::1177 SSoosstthheenneess  was ruler of the synagogue in Corinth. Cris-
pus, who had become a Christian, was the former ruler. When
the proconsul Gallio would not take sides and prosecute Paul,

the Jews incited a mob that angrily took revenge by beating
Sosthenes.

1188::77 aNU-Text reads Titius Justus. 1188::1177 aNU-Text reads they all.

ODamaris, an Athenian woman, became a believer in Christ after hearing Paul’s sermon at Mars’ Hill, the high-
est court in Athens (see Acts 17:19). An idol worshiper, she heard, and accepted by faith, Paul’s message, while
the disbelieving crowds belittled him and called him a “babbler.”

Who was this feminine spectator who listened so intently to Paul as he preached at the Areopagus? Scripture
mentions her in the same verse with the Athenian judge, Dionysius, suggesting that she was a woman of distinc-
tion and prominence. She could well have been one of the hetairai (the intellectual women who associated with
philosophers and politicians), who, as free women, might be part of such a gathering.

On the other hand, Luke, the author of Acts refers to Damaris merely as “a woman,” which, though unlikely
in this setting and context, could have implied that she was a “public woman,” perhaps one of low moral charac-
ter or even a prostitute. Refined, respectable women of that day would not usually attend public gatherings
such as the one Paul addressed (Acts 17:22).

Whether a prominent woman or a public woman, Damaris listened carefully to the gospel message of salva-
tion. Then with rare courage and God-given wisdom, she chose to oppose the mocking debaters and to express
her commitment to the resurrected Christ. Like other believing women, Damaris became more than just a spec-
tator of Paul’s ministry. She became a teammate, a woman in the early church who helped to spread the Good
News of Jesus Christ.

See also notes on Evangelism (John 6); Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25)

A Courageous BelieverDAMARIS

acts 17:29 1424
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Sosthenes, the ruler of the synagogue, and beat
him before the judgment seat. But Gallio took no
notice of these things.

PPaauull  RReettuurrnnss  ttoo  AAnnttiioocchh
18So Paul still remained a good while. Then he

took leave of the brethren and sailed for Syria,
and Priscilla and Aquila were with him. He had his
hair cut off at Cenchrea, for he had taken a vow.
19And he came to Ephesus, and left them there;
but he himself entered the synagogue and rea-
soned with the Jews. 20When they asked him to
stay a longer time with them, he did not consent,
21but took leave of them, saying, “I must by all
means keep this coming feast in Jerusalem;a but I
will return again to you, God willing.” And he
sailed from Ephesus.

22And when he had landed at Caesarea, and
gone up and greeted the church, he went down
to Antioch. 23After he had spent some time there,
he departed and went over the region of Galatia
and Phrygia in order, strengthening all the disci-
ples.

MMiinniissttrryy  ooff  AAppoollllooss
24Now a certain Jew named Apollos, born at

Alexandria, an eloquent man and mighty in the
Scriptures, came to Ephesus. 25This man had been
instructed in the way of the Lord; and being fer-
vent in spirit, he spoke and taught accurately the
things of the Lord, though he knew only the bap-
tism of John. 26So he began to speak boldly in the

1425 acts 18:26

1188::1199 EEpphheessuuss,,  an important city in Asia Minor, played a major
part in the spread of early Christianity. Located at the mouth
of the Cayster River, this commercial seaport flourished along
the major overland trade route. The city was under Roman
control at the time of Paul and was the fourth largest city in
the known world.

1188::2244 AAppoollllooss  was an Alexandrian Jew who became an influ-
ential minister and powerful preacher. Priscilla and Aquila
taught him Christian doctrine in Ephesus. Paul stayed in Eph-
esus almost three years, longer than he stayed anywhere.

OPriscilla, whom Paul usually called by her more formal name, Prisca, was his valued “fellow worker” (Rom.
16:3). As a Jewess who had come out of Rome, she and her husband Aquila were deeply involved in the spread of
the gospel. Her name unexpectedly precedes her husband’s in three of the six references to them (Acts 18:18;
Rom. 16:3; 2 Tim. 4:19). This may have indicated that she belonged to a higher social class than Aquila, or it
could have designated her as the more active of the two in Christian service. It could have merely been an
expression of deference toward Priscilla as a woman.

When Paul arrived in Corinth in late A.D. 50, he worked with this dynamic couple in their tentmaking business
(Acts 18:3). They had recently been forced to relocate from Rome, due to the emperor’s edict expelling all Jews.
Likely Priscilla and Aquila were already Christians since Paul described Stephanas and his household as the first
converts in Corinth (1 Cor. 16:15). In any case, as they worked together in the shop and in evangelistic outreach,
Priscilla and Aquila had the priceless opportunity to be taught and trained personally by the apostle Paul.

When Paul left Corinth a year and a half later (Acts 18:11), Priscilla and Aquila accompanied him as far as
Ephesus (Acts 18:18, 19). For several years they were leaders in the Ephesian church. In addition to leading a
house church (1 Cor. 16:19), they had a significant ministry to Apollos. Although an eloquent speaker, Apollos had
some serious gaps in his understanding of the Christian message. Priscilla and Aquila wisely took Apollos aside
privately and, with extraordinary wisdom, tact, and courage, lovingly gave him a thorough, step-by-step expla-
nation of Christian doctrine (Acts 18:26).

Sometime after Paul’s visit in A.D. 57, Priscilla and Aquila returned to Rome, for Paul later sends special greet-
ings to them and to the members of the house church that they led (Rom. 16:3, 4). Interestingly, he also men-
tioned a time when they risked their lives to save his, possibly at the time of the Ephesian riot (Acts 19:23–41).
From Rome they evidently returned to Ephesus, for the last mention of this dedicated Christian couple comes at
the very end of Paul’s life, when he greeted them in his last letter to Timothy (2 Tim. 4:19).

Priscilla presented a picture of a strong, competent woman who was actively involved in Christian ministry.
Though she managed her household and pursued a trade, she found time to gain a thorough understanding of
Scripture, and she was obviously adept in teaching. As a well-respected leader in the early church, she was also
noted for her hospitality. She worked side-by-side with her husband, and together they made a significant con-
tribution to the spread of the gospel in the early decades.

See also Acts 18:18, 26; Rom. 16:3–4; 1 Cor. 16:19; 2 Tim. 4:19; notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25);
Women’s Ministries (1 Tim. 3)

A Respected Christian LeaderPRISCILLA

1188::2211 aNU-Text omits I must through Jerusalem.
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synagogue. When Aquila and Priscilla heard him,
they took him aside and explained to him the way
of God more accurately. 27And when he desired to
cross to Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the
disciples to receive him; and when he arrived, he
greatly helped those who had believed through
grace; 28for he vigorously refuted the Jews pub-
licly, showing from the Scriptures that Jesus is the
Christ.

PPaauull  aatt  EEpphheessuuss

19And it happened, while Apollos was at
Corinth, that Paul, having passed through

the upper regions, came to Ephesus. And finding
some disciples 2he said to them, “Did you receive
the Holy Spirit when you believed?”

So they said to him, “We have not so much as
heard whether there is a Holy Spirit.”

3And he said to them, “Into what then were you
baptized?”

So they said, “Into John’s baptism.”
4Then Paul said, “John indeed baptized with a

baptism of repentance, saying to the people that
they should believe on Him who would come after
him, that is, on Christ Jesus.”

5When they heard this, they were baptized
in the name of the Lord Jesus. 6And when Paul
had laid hands on them, the Holy Spirit came
upon them, and they spoke with tongues and
prophesied. 7Now the men were about twelve in
all.

8And he went into the synagogue and spoke
boldly for three months, reasoning and persuad-
ing concerning the things of the kingdom of God.
9But when some were hardened and did not be-
lieve, but spoke evil of the Way before the multi-
tude, he departed from them and withdrew the
disciples, reasoning daily in the school of Tyran-
nus. 10And this continued for two years, so that all
who dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Je-
sus, both Jews and Greeks.

MMiirraacclleess  GGlloorriiffyy  CChhrriisstt
11Now God worked unusual miracles by the

hands of Paul, 12so that even handkerchiefs or
aprons were brought from his body to the sick,
and the diseases left them and the evil spirits

went out of them. 13Then some of the itinerant
Jewish exorcists took it upon themselves to call
the name of the Lord Jesus over those who had
evil spirits, saying, “Wea exorcise you by the Jesus
whom Paul preaches.” 14Also there were seven sons
of Sceva, a Jewish chief priest, who did so.

15And the evil spirit answered and said, “Jesus I
know, and Paul I know; but who are you?”

16Then the man in whom the evil spirit was
leaped on them, overpowereda them, and pre-
vailed against them,b so that they fled out of that
house naked and wounded. 17This became known
both to all Jews and Greeks dwelling in Ephesus;
and fear fell on them all, and the name of the
Lord Jesus was magnified. 18And many who had
believed came confessing and telling their deeds.
19Also, many of those who had practiced magic
brought their books together and burned them in
the sight of all. And they counted up the value of
them, and it totaled fifty thousand pieces of silver.
20So the word of the Lord grew mightily and pre-
vailed.

TThhee  RRiioott  aatt  EEpphheessuuss
21When these things were accomplished, Paul

purposed in the Spirit, when he had passed
through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jerusa-
lem, saying, “After I have been there, I must also
see Rome.” 22So he sent into Macedonia two of
those who ministered to him, Timothy and Eras-
tus, but he himself stayed in Asia for a time.

23And about that time there arose a great com-
motion about the Way. 24For a certain man named
Demetrius, a silversmith, who made silver shrines
of Diana,a brought no small profit to the crafts-
men. 25He called them together with the workers
of similar occupation, and said: “Men, you know
that we have our prosperity by this trade. 26More-
over you see and hear that not only at Ephesus,
but throughout almost all Asia, this Paul has per-
suaded and turned away many people, saying that
they are not gods which are made with hands. 27So
not only is this trade of ours in danger of falling

1199::99 AAlltthhoouugghh  lliittttllee  iiss  kknnoowwnn  aabboouutt  TTyyrraannnnuuss,,  his school in
Ephesus was well-known in its day. Tyrannus was a philoso-
pher, a man who had authority. When Jewish opposition
forced Paul to stop preaching at the synagogue, Paul

preached for two years at the school or lecture hall of Tyran-
nus. While in Ephesus, Paul wrote the first Epistle to the
Corinthians.

1199::1133 aNU-Text reads I. 1199::1166 aM-Text reads and they overpowered.
bNU-Text reads both of them. 1199::2244 aGreek Artemis
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1427 acts 19:27

Goddess of sexual love and beauty; identified with Semitic (Phoenician) 
goddess Ishtar/Astarte; temple in Corinth supposedly employed a thousand 
cultic prostitutes, contributing to city’s immorality

Daughter of Leto and Zeus; sister of Apollo; goddess of fertility; mother 
goddess of Asia Minor; helper of women in childbirth; giver of gentle death to 
women; her temple was one of the seven wonders of the world and the object 
of pilgrimage; represented in sculpture as female figure with multiple breasts; 
Paul encountered her devotees in Ephesus (“Diana,” Acts 19:21–40)

Guardian and namesake of Athens; goddess of wisdom, fertility, and war

Mother-earth; known as “the Great Mother”

Goddess of grain and changing seasons; guardian of marriage

Goddess of fertility; goddess of the moon, hunting, wild animals, and virginity 
(see Acts 19:21–40); Paul encountered her devotees in Ephesus (Acts 19:21–40)

Wife of Zeus; goddess of women, marriage, and motherhood

Goddess of the hearth, the center of home and family

Wife of Jupiter; goddess of women; goddess of the rainbow; queen of the gods

Goddess of wisdom, fertility, and war

Daughter of Jupiter; wife of Vulcan; mother of Cupid; goddess of love and 
beauty

Goddess of the hearth, the center of home and family

Daughter of Saturn and Rhea; mother of Proserpine, who became the wife of 
Pluto; queen of the Dead; goddess of agriculture

Aphrodite (Greek) 
(see Venus)

Artemis (Greek) 
(see Diana)

Athena (Greek) 
(see Minerva)

Cybele (Roman)

Demeter (Greek) 
(see Ceres)

Diana (Roman) 
(see Artemis)

Hera (Greek) 
(see Juno)

Hestia (Greek) 
(see Vesta)

Juno (Roman) 
(see Hera)

Minerva (Roman) 
(see Athena)

Venus (Roman) 
(see Aphrodite)

Vesta (see Hestia)

Ceres (Roman) 
(see Demeter)

GRAECO-ROMAN GODDESSES

 name description

Note: The Greeks and Romans had many comparable deities, though those related would not be considered exactly 
the same. Graeco-Roman gods mentioned in the New Testament include: Hermes (Acts 14:12), Mars (Acts 17:22), 
Zeus (Acts 14:12, 13). The name of Hades, the Greek god of the underworld, was assigned to the abode of the dead in 
the New Testament (Matt. 11:23; Luke 10:15).
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into disrepute, but also the temple of the great
goddess Diana may be despised and her magnifi-
cence destroyed,a whom all Asia and the world
worship.”

28Now when they heard this, they were full of
wrath and cried out, saying, “Great is Diana of the
Ephesians!” 29So the whole city was filled with
confusion, and rushed into the theater with one
accord, having seized Gaius and Aristarchus,
Macedonians, Paul’s travel companions. 30And
when Paul wanted to go in to the people, the disci-
ples would not allow him. 31Then some of the offi-
cials of Asia, who were his friends, sent to him
pleading that he would not venture into the the-
ater. 32Some therefore cried one thing and some
another, for the assembly was confused, and most
of them did not know why they had come to-
gether. 33And they drew Alexander out of the mul-
titude, the Jews putting him forward. And Alexan-
der motioned with his hand, and wanted to make
his defense to the people. 34But when they found
out that he was a Jew, all with one voice cried out
for about two hours, “Great is Diana of the Ephe-
sians!”

35And when the city clerk had quieted the
crowd, he said: “Men of Ephesus, what man is
there who does not know that the city of the Ephe-
sians is temple guardian of the great goddess Di-
ana, and of the image which fell down from Zeus?
36Therefore, since these things cannot be denied,
you ought to be quiet and do nothing rashly. 37For
you have brought these men here who are neither
robbers of temples nor blasphemers of youra god-
dess. 38Therefore, if Demetrius and his fellow
craftsmen have a case against anyone, the courts
are open and there are proconsuls. Let them bring
charges against one another. 39But if you have any
other inquiry to make, it shall be determined in
the lawful assembly. 40For we are in danger of be-
ing called in question for today’s uproar, there be-
ing no reason which we may give to account for
this disorderly gathering.” 41And when he had
said these things, he dismissed the assembly.

JJoouurrnneeyyss  iinn  GGrreeeeccee

20After the uproar had ceased, Paul called the
disciples to himself, embraced them, and de-

parted to go to Macedonia. 2Now when he had
gone over that region and encouraged them with
many words, he came to Greece 3and stayed three
months. And when the Jews plotted against him as
he was about to sail to Syria, he decided to return

through Macedonia. 4And Sopater of Berea accom-
panied him to Asia—also Aristarchus and Secun-
dus of the Thessalonians, and Gaius of Derbe, and
Timothy, and Tychicus and Trophimus of Asia.
5These men, going ahead, waited for us at Troas.
6But we sailed away from Philippi after the Days
of Unleavened Bread, and in five days joined them
at Troas, where we stayed seven days.

MMiinniisstteerriinngg  aatt  TTrrooaass
7Now on the first day of the week, when the dis-

ciples came together to break bread, Paul, ready to
depart the next day, spoke to them and continued
his message until midnight. 8There were many
lamps in the upper room where theya were gath-
ered together. 9And in a window sat a certain
young man named Eutychus, who was sinking into
a deep sleep. He was overcome by sleep; and as Paul
continued speaking, he fell down from the third
story and was taken up dead. 10But Paul went down,
fell on him, and embracing him said, “Do not trou-
ble yourselves, for his life is in him.” 11Now when he
had come up, had broken bread and eaten, and
talked a long while, even till daybreak, he departed.
12And they brought the young man in alive, and
they were not a little comforted.

FFrroomm  TTrrooaass  ttoo  MMiilleettuuss
13Then we went ahead to the ship and sailed to

Assos, there intending to take Paul on board; for
so he had given orders, intending himself to go on
foot. 14And when he met us at Assos, we took him
on board and came to Mitylene. 15We sailed from
there, and the next day came opposite Chios. The
following day we arrived at Samos and stayed at
Trogyllium. The next day we came to Miletus.
16For Paul had decided to sail past Ephesus, so that
he would not have to spend time in Asia; for he
was hurrying to be at Jerusalem, if possible, on the
Day of Pentecost.

TThhee  EEpphheessiiaann  EEllddeerrss  EExxhhoorrtteedd
17From Miletus he sent to Ephesus and called

for the elders of the church. 18And when they had
come to him, he said to them: “You know, from the
first day that I came to Asia, in what manner I al-
ways lived among you, 19serving the Lord with all
humility, with many tears and trials which hap-
pened to me by the plotting of the Jews; 20how I

1199::2277 aNU-Text reads she be deposed from her magnificence. 1199::3377
aNU-Text reads our. 2200::88 aNU-Text and M-Text read we.
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kept back nothing that was helpful, but pro-
claimed it to you, and taught you publicly and
from house to house, 21testifying to Jews, and also
to Greeks, repentance toward God and faith to-
ward our Lord Jesus Christ. 22And see, now I go
bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the
things that will happen to me there, 23except that
the Holy Spirit testifies in every city, saying that
chains and tribulations await me. 24But none of
these things move me; nor do I count my life dear
to myself,a so that I may finish my race with joy,
and the ministry which I received from the Lord
Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God.

25“And indeed, now I know that you all, among
whom I have gone preaching the kingdom of God,
will see my face no more. 26Therefore I testify to
you this day that I am innocent of the blood of all
men. 27For I have not shunned to declare to you
the whole counsel of God. 28Therefore take heed
to yourselves and to all the flock, among which
the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to shep-
herd the church of Goda which He purchased with
His own blood. 29For I know this, that after my de-
parture savage wolves will come in among you,
not sparing the flock. 30Also from among your-
selves men will rise up, speaking perverse things,
to draw away the disciples after themselves.
31Therefore watch, and remember that for three
years I did not cease to warn everyone night and
day with tears.

32“So now, brethren, I commend you to God
and to the word of His grace, which is able to
build you up and give you an inheritance among
all those who are sanctified. 33I have coveted no
one’s silver or gold or apparel. 34Yes,a you your-
selves know that these hands have provided for
my necessities, and for those who were with me.
35I have shown you in every way, by laboring like
this, that you must support the weak. And remem-
ber the words of the Lord Jesus, that He said, ‘It is
more blessed to give than to receive.’ ”

36And when he had said these things, he knelt
down and prayed with them all. 37Then they all
wept freely, and fell on Paul’s neck and kissed him,
38sorrowing most of all for the words which he
spoke, that they would see his face no more. And
they accompanied him to the ship.

WWaarrnniinnggss  oonn  tthhee  JJoouurrnneeyy  ttoo  JJeerruussaalleemm

21Now it came to pass, that when we had de-
parted from them and set sail, running a

straight course we came to Cos, the following day
to Rhodes, and from there to Patara. 2And finding
a ship sailing over to Phoenicia, we went aboard
and set sail. 3When we had sighted Cyprus, we
passed it on the left, sailed to Syria, and landed at
Tyre; for there the ship was to unload her cargo.
4And finding disciples,a we stayed there seven
days. They told Paul through the Spirit not to go
up to Jerusalem. 5When we had come to the end of
those days, we departed and went on our way; and
they all accompanied us, with wives and children,
till we were out of the city. And we knelt down on
the shore and prayed. 6When we had taken our
leave of one another, we boarded the ship, and
they returned home.

7And when we had finished our voyage from
Tyre, we came to Ptolemais, greeted the brethren,
and stayed with them one day. 8On the next day
we who were Paul’s companionsa departed and
came to Caesarea, and entered the house of Philip
the evangelist, who was one of the seven, and
stayed with him. 9Now this man had four virgin
daughters who prophesied. 10And as we stayed
many days, a certain prophet named Agabus came
down from Judea. 11When he had come to us, he
took Paul’s belt, bound his own hands and feet,
and said, “Thus says the Holy Spirit, ‘So shall the
Jews at Jerusalem bind the man who owns this
belt, and deliver him into the hands of the Gen-
tiles.’ ”

12Now when we heard these things, both we
and those from that place pleaded with him not to
go up to Jerusalem. 13Then Paul answered, “What
do you mean by weeping and breaking my heart?
For I am ready not only to be bound, but also to
die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus.”

14So when he would not be persuaded, we
ceased, saying, “The will of the Lord be done.”

PPaauull  UUrrggeedd  ttoo  MMaakkee  PPeeaaccee
15And after those days we packed and went up

to Jerusalem. 16Also some of the disciples from
Caesarea went with us and brought with them a
certain Mnason of Cyprus, an early disciple, with
whom we were to lodge.

17And when we had come to Jerusalem, the

1429 acts 21:17

2200::2244 aNU-Text reads But I do not count my life of any value or dear
to myself. 2200::2288 aM-Text reads of the Lord and God. 2200::3344 aNU-
Text and M-Text omit Yes. 2211::44 aNU-Text reads the disciples. 2211::88
aNU-Text omits who were Paul’s companions.

The fact that I am a woman does not make me a different kind of Christian, 
but the fact that I am a Christian does make me a different kind of woman.

Elisabeth Elliot
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brethren received us gladly. 18On the following day
Paul went in with us to James, and all the elders
were present. 19When he had greeted them, he
told in detail those things which God had done
among the Gentiles through his ministry. 20And
when they heard it, they glorified the Lord. And
they said to him, “You see, brother, how many
myriads of Jews there are who have believed, and
they are all zealous for the law; 21but they have
been informed about you that you teach all the
Jews who are among the Gentiles to forsake
Moses, saying that they ought not to circumcise
their children nor to walk according to the cus-
toms. 22What then? The assembly must certainly
meet, for they willa hear that you have come.
23Therefore do what we tell you: We have four men
who have taken a vow. 24Take them and be purified
with them, and pay their expenses so that they
may shave their heads, and that all may know that
those things of which they were informed con-
cerning you are nothing, but that you yourself also
walk orderly and keep the law. 25But concerning
the Gentiles who believe, we have written and de-
cided that they should observe no such thing, ex-
cepta that they should keep themselves from things
offered to idols, from blood, from things stran-
gled, and from sexual immorality.”

AArrrreesstteedd  iinn  tthhee  TTeemmppllee
26Then Paul took the men, and the next day,

having been purified with them, entered the tem-

ple to announce the expiration of the days of pu-
rification, at which time an offering should be
made for each one of them.

27Now when the seven days were almost ended,
the Jews from Asia, seeing him in the temple,
stirred up the whole crowd and laid hands on him,
28crying out, “Men of Israel, help! This is the man
who teaches all men everywhere against the peo-
ple, the law, and this place; and furthermore he
also brought Greeks into the temple and has de-
filed this holy place.” 29(For they had previouslya

seen Trophimus the Ephesian with him in the city,
whom they supposed that Paul had brought into
the temple.)

30And all the city was disturbed; and the peo-
ple ran together, seized Paul, and dragged him out
of the temple; and immediately the doors were
shut. 31Now as they were seeking to kill him, news
came to the commander of the garrison that all Je-
rusalem was in an uproar. 32He immediately took
soldiers and centurions, and ran down to them.
And when they saw the commander and the sol-
diers, they stopped beating Paul. 33Then the com-
mander came near and took him, and commanded
him to be bound with two chains; and he asked
who he was and what he had done. 34And some

2211::2288,,  2299 TTrroopphhiimmuuss  was a Gentile from Ephesus. Taking a
Gentile into the temple would bring defilement, and the Asian
Jews assumed Paul had taken Trophimus into the temple.

2211::2222 aNU-Text reads What then is to be done? They will certainly.
2211::2255 aNU-Text omits that they should observe no such thing, except.
2211::2299 aM-Text omits previously.

OThese four extraordinary women were the daughters of the evangelist Philip, who had been one of the seven
disciples set apart for special service in the early church (see Acts 6:1–7). Since no mention is made of the wife
and mother in this home, Philip may have been a widower whose daughters presided over his home and cared
for his needs. The text does not indicate the ages of the unnamed women, though their spiritual gifts would
suggest a maturity of years and wealth of experience. At least for a time the women were unmarried, having
chosen celibacy or the single life, possibly because of their sense of being especially devoted to God in using
their special gift (see 1 Cor. 7:25–34). The idea of a life consecrated to God in virginity was not new and had
received the sanction of the Lord Himself (see Matt. 19:12).

Concerning their actual sphere of service in the early church, there is no explicit information. Their gift for
“prophecy” must be interpreted harmoniously with Paul’s references to this gift (see 1 Cor. 11:5; 14:1). Their min-
istry could have been among women, as Miriam in the Old Testament (see Ex. 15:20). Whether or not they
accompanied Philip on his evangelistic excursions is not noted, but they surely would have had opportunities to
share the gospel and disciple women in whatever setting they found themselves, especially in the Greek society
in which they lived.

In any case, these women certainly must have been well versed in Scripture, and they worked among the
leaders of the early church, sharing in the privileges of the gospel with unusual opportunities both to grow in
the Lord and to make a contribution to the Kingdom.

See also Joel 2:28; Acts 2:17; note on Women’s Ministries (1 Cor. 11)

THE DAUGHTERS OF PHILIP
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among the multitude cried one thing and some
another.

So when he could not ascertain the truth be-
cause of the tumult, he commanded him to be
taken into the barracks. 35When he reached the
stairs, he had to be carried by the soldiers because
of the violence of the mob. 36For the multitude of
the people followed after, crying out, “Away with
him!”

AAddddrreessssiinngg  tthhee  JJeerruussaalleemm  MMoobb
37Then as Paul was about to be led into the bar-

racks, he said to the commander, “May I speak to
you?”

He replied, “Can you speak Greek? 38Are you
not the Egyptian who some time ago stirred up a
rebellion and led the four thousand assassins out
into the wilderness?”

39But Paul said, “I am a Jew from Tarsus, in Cili-
cia, a citizen of no mean city; and I implore you,
permit me to speak to the people.”

40So when he had given him permission, Paul
stood on the stairs and motioned with his hand to
the people. And when there was a great silence, he
spoke to them in the Hebrew language, saying,

22“Brethren and fathers, hear my defense be-
fore you now.” 2And when they heard that

he spoke to them in the Hebrew language, they
kept all the more silent.

Then he said: 3“I am indeed a Jew, born in Tar-
sus of Cilicia, but brought up in this city at the
feet of Gamaliel, taught according to the strict-
ness of our fathers’ law, and was zealous toward
God as you all are today. 4I persecuted this Way to
the death, binding and delivering into prisons

1431 acts 22:4
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both men and women, 5as also the high priest
bears me witness, and all the council of the elders,
from whom I also received letters to the brethren,
and went to Damascus to bring in chains even
those who were there to Jerusalem to be punished.

6“Now it happened, as I journeyed and came
near Damascus at about noon, suddenly a great
light from heaven shone around me. 7And I fell to
the ground and heard a voice saying to me, ‘Saul,
Saul, why are you persecuting Me?’ 8So I answered,
‘Who are You, Lord?’ And He said to me, ‘I am Je-
sus of Nazareth, whom you are persecuting.’

9“And those who were with me indeed saw the
light and were afraid,a but they did not hear the
voice of Him who spoke to me. 10So I said, ‘What
shall I do, Lord?’ And the Lord said to me, ‘Arise
and go into Damascus, and there you will be told
all things which are appointed for you to do.’
11And since I could not see for the glory of that
light, being led by the hand of those who were
with me, I came into Damascus.

12“Then a certain Ananias, a devout man ac-
cording to the law, having a good testimony with
all the Jews who dwelt there, 13came to me; and he
stood and said to me, ‘Brother Saul, receive your
sight.’ And at that same hour I looked up at him.
14Then he said, ‘The God of our fathers has cho-

sen you that you should know His will, and see the
Just One, and hear the voice of His mouth. 15For
you will be His witness to all men of what you
have seen and heard. 16And now why are you wait-
ing? Arise and be baptized, and wash away your
sins, calling on the name of the Lord.’

17“Now it happened, when I returned to Jerusa-
lem and was praying in the temple, that I was in a
trance 18and saw Him saying to me, ‘Make haste
and get out of Jerusalem quickly, for they will not
receive your testimony concerning Me.’ 19So I said,
‘Lord, they know that in every synagogue I impris-
oned and beat those who believe on You. 20And
when the blood of Your martyr Stephen was shed,
I also was standing by consenting to his death,a

and guarding the clothes of those who were
killing him.’ 21Then He said to me, ‘Depart, for I
will send you far from here to the Gentiles.’ ”

PPaauull’’ss  RRoommaann  CCiittiizzeennsshhiipp
22And they listened to him until this word, and

then they raised their voices and said, “Away with
such a fellow from the earth, for he is not fit to
live!” 23Then, as they cried out and tore off their

2222::2233 TThhrroowwiinngg  dduusstt  iinn  tthhee  aaiirr  showed contempt or scorn, and
here it might have been a demand for justice born out of in-
tense anger. The mention of Gentiles stirred up the mob. The

real point of contention was that Paul believed Jews and Gen-
tiles were equal apart from the Law of Moses (see Eph.
2:11–22; 3:2–6).

2222::99 aNU-Text omits and were afraid. 2222::2200 aNU-Text omits to his
death.

Physical and mental handicaps are forever a part of this fallen world. Most families have been affected
by disabilities in one way or another. In many cases, such families have their sensitivities to the needs of
those with disabilities heightened.

When a mother is disabled, the children can learn very early that caring for such a woman is a privi-
lege. Because she cannot run to catch and discipline her children, they have to learn to obey her in-
stantly because of their love and respect for her.

When a child with a handicap is born into a home, the family has an opportunity to turn to the Lord
in a fresh way, realizing that though God allowed the handicap to occur, He would in some way work it

to the good of all involved (Rom. 8:28). Such a child demands unconditional love.
Through the handicap of one, others can learn lessons:

• Patience—waiting to see God’s final work (Is. 40:31; 1 Thess. 5:14);

• Gratitude—being thankful for any small gain made (Eph. 5:20);

• Faith—learning to depend absolutely upon God and His Word whatever the circumstances (2 Cor. 12:9);

• Kindness toward others—accepting them and responding to them in lovingkindness (Heb. 12:2).

Ministering to those with disabilities teaches us lessons that could never be learned in any other way, and
God blesses in the process (Matt. 25:40). Through the weakness found in disabilities, the Lord’s strength is
made perfect (Heb. 11:34). Those who lovingly serve the disabled are made strong in the love of God. The Lord
told us to love one another and to bear the burdens of one another (Gal. 6:2). There is value in service to those
with disabilities and much to be learned by both those who serve and those who are being served. This value is
primarily found in being drawn close to our Savior who Himself set the example for us.

See also notes on Adversity (Acts. 5); Disabilities (Mark 2); Euthanasia (Gen. 4); Sanctity of Life (Gen. 9);
Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5)

d i s a b i l i t i e s THE VALUE OF SPECIAL-NEEDS CHILDREN
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clothes and threw dust into the air, 24the com-
mander ordered him to be brought into the bar-
racks, and said that he should be examined under
scourging, so that he might know why they
shouted so against him. 25And as they bound him
with thongs, Paul said to the centurion who stood
by, “Is it lawful for you to scourge a man who is a
Roman, and uncondemned?”

26When the centurion heard that, he went and
told the commander, saying, “Take care what you
do, for this man is a Roman.”

27Then the commander came and said to him,
“Tell me, are you a Roman?”

He said, “Yes.”
28The commander answered, “With a large sum

I obtained this citizenship.”
And Paul said, “But I was born a citizen.”
29Then immediately those who were about to

examine him withdrew from him; and the com-
mander was also afraid after he found out that he
was a Roman, and because he had bound him.

TThhee  SSaannhheeddrriinn  DDiivviiddeedd
30The next day, because he wanted to know for

certain why he was accused by the Jews, he re-
leased him from his bonds, and commanded the
chief priests and all their council to appear, and
brought Paul down and set him before them.

23Then Paul, looking earnestly at the council,
said, “Men and brethren, I have lived in all

good conscience before God until this day.” 2And
the high priest Ananias commanded those who
stood by him to strike him on the mouth. 3Then
Paul said to him, “God will strike you, you white-
washed wall! For you sit to judge me according to
the law, and do you command me to be struck con-
trary to the law?”

4And those who stood by said, “Do you revile
God’s high priest?”

5Then Paul said, “I did not know, brethren, that
he was the high priest; for it is written, ‘You shall
not speak evil of a ruler of your people.’ ” a

6But when Paul perceived that one part were
Sadducees and the other Pharisees, he cried out in
the council, “Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee,
the son of a Pharisee; concerning the hope and
resurrection of the dead I am being judged!”

7And when he had said this, a dissension
arose between the Pharisees and the Sadducees;
and the assembly was divided. 8For Sadducees
say that there is no resurrection—and no angel
or spirit; but the Pharisees confess both. 9Then
there arose a loud outcry. And the scribes of the
Pharisees’ party arose and protested, saying, “We
find no evil in this man; but if a spirit or an an-
gel has spoken to him, let us not fight against
God.”a

10Now when there arose a great dissension, the
commander, fearing lest Paul might be pulled to
pieces by them, commanded the soldiers to go
down and take him by force from among them,
and bring him into the barracks.

TThhee  PPlloott  AAggaaiinnsstt  PPaauull
11But the following night the Lord stood by

him and said, “Be of good cheer, Paul; for as you
have testified for Me in Jerusalem, so you must
also bear witness at Rome.”

12And when it was day, some of the Jews
banded together and bound themselves under an
oath, saying that they would neither eat nor drink
till they had killed Paul. 13Now there were more
than forty who had formed this conspiracy. 14They
came to the chief priests and elders, and said, “We
have bound ourselves under a great oath that we
will eat nothing until we have killed Paul. 15Now

1433 acts 23:15

2244::11 TThhee  oorraattoorr  TTeerrttuulllluuss  opposed Paul as the prosecutor be-
fore the Roman governor of Judea, Felix (see chart, New Tes-
tament Political Rulers). He accused Paul of causing political
unrest and defiling the temple. Whether he was a Jew or a Ro-
man is uncertain, but he did possess distinctive gifts in judicial
oratory. He began his speech to Felix with extreme but, no
doubt, false flattery.

2255::1111 TThhee  nneeww  pprrooccuurraattoorr,,  FFeessttuuss,,  wanted to uphold Roman
law, while at the same time keeping peace with the Jews who
opposed Paul. Roman law provided that a citizen who be-
lieved he was not being treated justly could appeal to the em-
peror. Such an appeal could only be made if the person had

not already been sentenced by a lower tribunal. Except in the
case of murder and other crimes, the “criminal” had to be
sent to Rome for a personal audience with the emperor. Fes-
tus had no choice but to send Paul to Rome.

2255::1133 HHeerroodd  AAggrriippppaa  IIII,,  the son of Herod Agrippa I, and his sis-
ter Bernice came to Caesarea to visit Festus (see charts, The
Family Tree of Herod the Great; New Testament Political
Rulers). Their visit coincided with Paul’s appeal to Caesar. It
was rumored that the relationship between Agrippa II and
Bernice was incestuous (see Bernice). Festus took this oppor-
tunity to engage Agrippa in helping him draft a written report
of Paul’s “crimes.”

2233::55 aExodus 22:28 2233::99 aNU-Text omits last clause and reads what
if a spirit or an angel has spoken to him?

Christianity does not offer escape from circumstances; 
it offers conquest of circumstances.

Jan Silvious
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you, therefore, together with the council, suggest
to the commander that he be brought down to
you tomorrow,a as though you were going to make
further inquiries concerning him; but we are
ready to kill him before he comes near.”

16So when Paul’s sister’s son heard of their am-
bush, he went and entered the barracks and told
Paul. 17Then Paul called one of the centurions to
him and said, “Take this young man to the com-
mander, for he has something to tell him.” 18So he
took him and brought him to the commander and
said, “Paul the prisoner called me to him and asked
me to bring this young man to you. He has some-
thing to say to you.”

19Then the commander took him by the hand,
went aside, and asked privately, “What is it that
you have to tell me?”

20And he said, “The Jews have agreed to ask
that you bring Paul down to the council tomorrow,
as though they were going to inquire more fully
about him. 21But do not yield to them, for more
than forty of them lie in wait for him, men who
have bound themselves by an oath that they will
neither eat nor drink till they have killed him; and
now they are ready, waiting for the promise from
you.”

22So the commander let the young man depart,
and commanded him, “Tell no one that you have
revealed these things to me.”

SSeenntt  ttoo  FFeelliixx
23And he called for two centurions, saying,

“Prepare two hundred soldiers, seventy horsemen,
and two hundred spearmen to go to Caesarea at
the third hour of the night; 24and provide mounts
to set Paul on, and bring him safely to Felix the
governor.” 25He wrote a letter in the following
manner:

26Claudius Lysias,

To the most excellent governor Felix:

Greetings.

27This man was seized by the Jews and was
about to be killed by them. Coming with the
troops I rescued him, having learned that he
was a Roman. 28And when I wanted to know
the reason they accused him, I brought him
before their council. 29I found out that he
was accused concerning questions of their
law, but had nothing charged against him
deserving of death or chains. 30And when it
was told me that the Jews lay in wait for the
man,a I sent him immediately to you, and also
commanded his accusers to state before you
the charges against him.

Farewell.

31Then the soldiers, as they were commanded,
took Paul and brought him by night to Antipatris.
32The next day they left the horsemen to go on
with him, and returned to the barracks. 33When
they came to Caesarea and had delivered the let-
ter to the governor, they also presented Paul to
him. 34And when the governor had read it, he
asked what province he was from. And when he
understood that he was from Cilicia, 35he said, “I
will hear you when your accusers also have come.”
And he commanded him to be kept in Herod’s
Praetorium.

2233::1155 aNU-Text omits tomorrow. 2233::3300 aNU-Text reads there would
be a plot against the man.

OA daughter of Herod Agrippa and the younger sister of Bernice, Drusilla, a professing Jewess, may have been
named for Emperor Caligula’s sister. Her great-grandfather, Herod the Great, murdered Jewish baby boys in his
effort to destroy the newborn Jesus, the promised Messiah.

Drusilla was a woman of rare beauty—beauty that corrupted her and led to her moral decadence. When only
fourteen years old, she married King Azizus of Emessa. A year or so after her marriage, Felix, the Roman gover-
nor of Judea, persuaded Drusilla to leave Azizus and to marry him illegally.

Mentioned only once in Scripture, Drusilla was present when the imprisoned apostle Paul gave his defense of
the gospel before Felix. From Paul’s own lips, she heard firsthand the Good News of Jesus Christ. Drusilla, how-
ever, did not respond to Paul’s message. The apostle’s words so frightened Felix that, to please the Jews, the
governor returned Paul to his confinement under house arrest.

Drusilla lived a shameful, wasted life. Before her forty-first birthday, she died a horrible, violent death. While
she and her only child, Agrippa, were in Pompeii, Mount Vesuvius erupted, burying under burning lava Pompeii
and Herculaneum, as well as Drusilla and her son.

See also notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6)

A Shameful BeautyDRUSILLA
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AAccccuusseedd  ooff  SSeeddiittiioonn

24Now after five days Ananias the high priest
came down with the elders and a certain or-

ator named Tertullus. These gave evidence to the
governor against Paul.

2And when he was called upon, Tertullus began
his accusation, saying: “Seeing that through you
we enjoy great peace, and prosperity is being
brought to this nation by your foresight, 3we ac-
cept it always and in all places, most noble Felix,
with all thankfulness. 4Nevertheless, not to be te-
dious to you any further, I beg you to hear, by your
courtesy, a few words from us. 5For we have found
this man a plague, a creator of dissension among
all the Jews throughout the world, and a ring-
leader of the sect of the Nazarenes. 6He even tried
to profane the temple, and we seized him,a and
wanted to judge him according to our law. 7But
the commander Lysias came by and with great vio-
lence took him out of our hands, 8commanding his
accusers to come to you. By examining him your-
self you may ascertain all these things of which we
accuse him.” 9And the Jews also assented,a main-
taining that these things were so.

TThhee  DDeeffeennssee  BBeeffoorree  FFeelliixx
10Then Paul, after the governor had nodded to

him to speak, answered: “Inasmuch as I know that
you have been for many years a judge of this na-
tion, I do the more cheerfully answer for myself,
11because you may ascertain that it is no more
than twelve days since I went up to Jerusalem to
worship. 12And they neither found me in the tem-
ple disputing with anyone nor inciting the crowd,
either in the synagogues or in the city. 13Nor can
they prove the things of which they now accuse
me. 14But this I confess to you, that according to
the Way which they call a sect, so I worship the
God of my fathers, believing all things which are
written in the Law and in the Prophets. 15I have
hope in God, which they themselves also accept,
that there will be a resurrection of the dead,a both
of the just and the unjust. 16This being so, I myself
always strive to have a conscience without offense
toward God and men.

17“Now after many years I came to bring alms
and offerings to my nation, 18in the midst of
which some Jews from Asia found me purified in
the temple, neither with a mob nor with tumult.
19They ought to have been here before you to ob-
ject if they had anything against me. 20Or else let

those who are here themselves say if they found
any wrongdoinga in me while I stood before the
council, 21unless it is for this one statement which
I cried out, standing among them, ‘Concerning
the resurrection of the dead I am being judged by
you this day.’ ”

FFeelliixx  PPrrooccrraassttiinnaatteess
22But when Felix heard these things, having

more accurate knowledge of the Way, he adjourned
the proceedings and said, “When Lysias the com-
mander comes down, I will make a decision on
your case.” 23So he commanded the centurion to
keep Paul and to let him have liberty, and told him
not to forbid any of his friends to provide for or
visit him.

24And after some days, when Felix came with
his wife Drusilla, who was Jewish, he sent for Paul
and heard him concerning the faith in Christ.
25Now as he reasoned about righteousness, self-
control, and the judgment to come, Felix was
afraid and answered, “Go away for now; when I
have a convenient time I will call for you.” 26Mean-
while he also hoped that money would be given
him by Paul, that he might release him.a Therefore
he sent for him more often and conversed with
him.

27But after two years Porcius Festus succeeded
Felix; and Felix, wanting to do the Jews a favor,
left Paul bound.

PPaauull  AAppppeeaallss  ttoo  CCaaeessaarr

25Now when Festus had come to the province,
after three days he went up from Caesarea

to Jerusalem. 2Then the high priesta and the chief
men of the Jews informed him against Paul; and
they petitioned him, 3asking a favor against him,
that he would summon him to Jerusalem—while
they lay in ambush along the road to kill him. 4But
Festus answered that Paul should be kept at Cae-
sarea, and that he himself was going there shortly.
5“Therefore,” he said, “let those who have author-
ity among you go down with me and accuse this
man, to see if there is any fault in him.”

6And when he had remained among them more

1435 acts 25:6

2244::66 aNU-Text ends the sentence here and omits the rest of verse 6,
all of verse 7, and the first clause of verse 8. 2244::99 aNU-Text and 
M-Text read joined the attack. 2244::1155 aNU-Text omits of the dead.
2244::2200 aNU-Text and M-Text read say what wrongdoing they found.
2244::2266 aNU-Text omits that he might release him. 2255::22 aNU-Text
reads chief priests.

In the end God alone can save a nation. When God chooses to work in a nation, 
He always does it through the individual choices of people.

Mary Farrar
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than ten days, he went down to Caesarea. And the
next day, sitting on the judgment seat, he com-
manded Paul to be brought. 7When he had come,
the Jews who had come down from Jerusalem
stood about and laid many serious complaints
against Paul, which they could not prove, 8while
he answered for himself, “Neither against the law
of the Jews, nor against the temple, nor against
Caesar have I offended in anything at all.”

9But Festus, wanting to do the Jews a favor, an-
swered Paul and said, “Are you willing to go up to
Jerusalem and there be judged before me concern-
ing these things?”

10So Paul said, “I stand at Caesar’s judgment
seat, where I ought to be judged. To the Jews I
have done no wrong, as you very well know. 11For if
I am an offender, or have committed anything de-
serving of death, I do not object to dying; but if
there is nothing in these things of which these
men accuse me, no one can deliver me to them. I
appeal to Caesar.”

12Then Festus, when he had conferred with the
council, answered, “You have appealed to Caesar?
To Caesar you shall go!”

PPaauull  BBeeffoorree  AAggrriippppaa
13And after some days King Agrippa and Ber-

nice came to Caesarea to greet Festus. 14When
they had been there many days, Festus laid Paul’s
case before the king, saying: “There is a certain
man left a prisoner by Felix, 15about whom the
chief priests and the elders of the Jews informed
me, when I was in Jerusalem, asking for a judg-
ment against him. 16To them I answered, ‘It is not

the custom of the Romans to deliver any man to
destructiona before the accused meets the accus-
ers face to face, and has opportunity to answer for
himself concerning the charge against him.’
17Therefore when they had come together, with-
out any delay, the next day I sat on the judgment
seat and commanded the man to be brought in.
18When the accusers stood up, they brought no ac-
cusation against him of such things as I supposed,
19but had some questions against him about their
own religion and about a certain Jesus, who had
died, whom Paul affirmed to be alive. 20And be-
cause I was uncertain of such questions, I asked
whether he was willing to go to Jerusalem and
there be judged concerning these matters. 21But
when Paul appealed to be reserved for the deci-
sion of Augustus, I commanded him to be kept till
I could send him to Caesar.”

22Then Agrippa said to Festus, “I also would
like to hear the man myself.”

“Tomorrow,” he said, “you shall hear him.”
23So the next day, when Agrippa and Bernice

had come with great pomp, and had entered the
auditorium with the commanders and the promi-
nent men of the city, at Festus’ command Paul was
brought in. 24And Festus said: “King Agrippa and
all the men who are here present with us, you see
this man about whom the whole assembly of the
Jews petitioned me, both at Jerusalem and here,
crying out that he was not fit to live any longer.
25But when I found that he had committed noth-
ing deserving of death, and that he himself had

2255::1166 aNU-Text omits to destruction, although it is implied.

OAs the daughter of Herod Agrippa I and the older sister of Drusilla, Bernice was born about A.D. 28 into a
racially mixed family. At age thirteen she was married to Marcus, the son of Tiberius Julius Alexander. Marcus
died, and she next married her uncle, Herod of Chalcis. They had two sons, Berniceanus and Hyrancus.
Widowed again about A.D. 48, Bernice was the subject of incestuous scandal when she became a consort to her
own brother, Agrippa II. Years later, she married a third time to Ptolemy, king of Cicilia. The marriage, however,
did not last, and she returned to her brother. She was later the mistress of the Roman emperors Vespasian and
his son Titus.

Bernice, a woman of strong opinions, was once a dauntless defender of the Jewish people. Some sources
report that she even risked her own life to intercede on behalf of the Jews. So strong was her faith that at one
time she shaved her head and walked barefoot in keeping a vow to God. But her lifestyle pulled her away, and
Bernice evidently abandoned her Jewish faith.

When Agrippa and Bernice went to Caesarea with Festus on state business, Agrippa agreed to hear the case
of a prisoner, the apostle Paul. Bernice heard Paul argue his case for Christ; yet she ignored his message.
Maintaining her wicked ways, Bernice died in Rome after the fall of Jerusalem. Bernice represents all those
women throughout history who have heard the gospel, yet have chosen to reject Christ. She embraced a sinful
life that caused the deterioration of her character—a character that could have been changed by Jesus Christ,
making her useful in the Kingdom.

See also Acts 25:23; 26:30; notes on Adultery (Hos. 3); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7)

An Unrepentant SinnerBERNICE
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appealed to Augustus, I decided to send him. 26I
have nothing certain to write to my lord concern-
ing him. Therefore I have brought him out before
you, and especially before you, King Agrippa, so
that after the examination has taken place I may
have something to write. 27For it seems to me un-
reasonable to send a prisoner and not to specify
the charges against him.”

PPaauull’’ss  EEaarrllyy  LLiiffee

26Then Agrippa said to Paul, “You are permit-
ted to speak for yourself.”

So Paul stretched out his hand and answered
for himself: 2“I think myself happy, King Agrippa,
because today I shall answer for myself before you
concerning all the things of which I am accused
by the Jews, 3especially because you are expert in
all customs and questions which have to do with
the Jews. Therefore I beg you to hear me patiently.

4“My manner of life from my youth, which was
spent from the beginning among my own nation
at Jerusalem, all the Jews know. 5They knew me
from the first, if they were willing to testify, that
according to the strictest sect of our religion I
lived a Pharisee. 6And now I stand and am judged
for the hope of the promise made by God to our
fathers. 7To this promise our twelve tribes,
earnestly serving God night and day, hope to at-
tain. For this hope’s sake, King Agrippa, I am ac-
cused by the Jews. 8Why should it be thought in-
credible by you that God raises the dead?

9“Indeed, I myself thought I must do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth.
10This I also did in Jerusalem, and many of the
saints I shut up in prison, having received author-
ity from the chief priests; and when they were put
to death, I cast my vote against them. 11And I pun-
ished them often in every synagogue and com-
pelled them to blaspheme; and being exceedingly
enraged against them, I persecuted them even to
foreign cities.

PPaauull  RReeccoouunnttss  HHiiss  CCoonnvveerrssiioonn
12“While thus occupied, as I journeyed to Da-

mascus with authority and commission from the
chief priests, 13at midday, O king, along the road I
saw a light from heaven, brighter than the sun,
shining around me and those who journeyed with
me. 14And when we all had fallen to the ground, I
heard a voice speaking to me and saying in the
Hebrew language, ‘Saul, Saul, why are you perse-

cuting Me? It is hard for you to kick against the
goads.’ 15So I said, ‘Who are You, Lord?’ And He
said, ‘I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting. 16But
rise and stand on your feet; for I have appeared to
you for this purpose, to make you a minister and a
witness both of the things which you have seen
and of the things which I will yet reveal to you. 17I
will deliver you from the Jewish people, as well as
from the Gentiles, to whom I nowa send you, 18to
open their eyes, in order to turn them from dark-
ness to light, and from the power of Satan to God,
that they may receive forgiveness of sins and an
inheritance among those who are sanctified by
faith in Me.’

PPaauull’’ss  PPoosstt--CCoonnvveerrssiioonn  LLiiffee
19“Therefore, King Agrippa, I was not disobedi-

ent to the heavenly vision, 20but declared first to
those in Damascus and in Jerusalem, and through-
out all the region of Judea, and then to the Gen-
tiles, that they should repent, turn to God, and do
works befitting repentance. 21For these reasons
the Jews seized me in the temple and tried to kill
me. 22Therefore, having obtained help from God,
to this day I stand, witnessing both to small and
great, saying no other things than those which
the prophets and Moses said would come— 23that
the Christ would suffer, that He would be the first
to rise from the dead, and would proclaim light to
the Jewish people and to the Gentiles.”

AAggrriippppaa  PPaarrrriieess  PPaauull’’ss  CChhaalllleennggee
24Now as he thus made his defense, Festus said

with a loud voice, “Paul, you are beside yourself!
Much learning is driving you mad!”

25But he said, “I am not mad, most noble Fes-
tus, but speak the words of truth and reason. 26For
the king, before whom I also speak freely, knows
these things; for I am convinced that none of
these things escapes his attention, since this
thing was not done in a corner. 27King Agrippa, do
you believe the prophets? I know that you do be-
lieve.”

28Then Agrippa said to Paul, “You almost per-
suade me to become a Christian.”

29And Paul said, “I would to God that not only
you, but also all who hear me today, might become
both almost and altogether such as I am, except
for these chains.”

1437 acts 26:29

2266::1177 aNU-Text and M-Text omit now.

Perhaps we don’t want to come face to face with the unsurrendered areas of our
lives. We like our lives just as they are, even if it is less than God’s best.

Sandy Smith
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30When he had said these things, the king stood
up, as well as the governor and Bernice and those
who sat with them; 31and when they had gone aside,
they talked among themselves, saying, “This man is
doing nothing deserving of death or chains.”

32Then Agrippa said to Festus, “This man
might have been set free if he had not appealed to
Caesar.”

TThhee  VVooyyaaggee  ttoo  RRoommee  BBeeggiinnss

27And when it was decided that we should sail
to Italy, they delivered Paul and some other

prisoners to one named Julius, a centurion of the
Augustan Regiment. 2So, entering a ship of
Adramyttium, we put to sea, meaning to sail along
the coasts of Asia. Aristarchus, a Macedonian of
Thessalonica, was with us. 3And the next day we
landed at Sidon. And Julius treated Paul kindly
and gave him liberty to go to his friends and re-
ceive care. 4When we had put to sea from there,
we sailed under the shelter of Cyprus, because the
winds were contrary. 5And when we had sailed
over the sea which is off Cilicia and Pamphylia, we
came to Myra, a city of Lycia. 6There the centurion
found an Alexandrian ship sailing to Italy, and he
put us on board.

7When we had sailed slowly many days, and ar-
rived with difficulty off Cnidus, the wind not per-
mitting us to proceed, we sailed under the shelter of
Crete off Salmone. 8Passing it with difficulty, we
came to a place called Fair Havens, near the city of
Lasea.

PPaauull’’ss  WWaarrnniinngg  IIggnnoorreedd
9Now when much time had been spent, and

sailing was now dangerous because the Fast was
already over, Paul advised them, 10saying, “Men, I
perceive that this voyage will end with disaster
and much loss, not only of the cargo and ship, but
also our lives.” 11Nevertheless the centurion was
more persuaded by the helmsman and the owner
of the ship than by the things spoken by Paul.
12And because the harbor was not suitable to win-
ter in, the majority advised to set sail from there
also, if by any means they could reach Phoenix, a
harbor of Crete opening toward the southwest
and northwest, and winter there.

IInn  tthhee  TTeemmppeesstt
13When the south wind blew softly, supposing

that they had obtained their desire, putting out to
sea, they sailed close by Crete. 14But not long af-
ter, a tempestuous head wind arose, called Euroc-
lydon.a 15So when the ship was caught, and could
not head into the wind, we let her drive. 16And
running under the shelter of an island called
Clauda,a we secured the skiff with difficulty.
17When they had taken it on board, they used ca-
bles to undergird the ship; and fearing lest they
should run aground on the Syrtisa Sands, they
struck sail and so were driven. 18And because we
were exceedingly tempest-tossed, the next day
they lightened the ship. 19On the third day we
threw the ship’s tackle overboard with our own
hands. 20Now when neither sun nor stars appeared
for many days, and no small tempest beat on us, all
hope that we would be saved was finally given up.

21But after long abstinence from food, then
Paul stood in the midst of them and said, “Men,
you should have listened to me, and not have
sailed from Crete and incurred this disaster and
loss. 22And now I urge you to take heart, for there
will be no loss of life among you, but only of the
ship. 23For there stood by me this night an angel
of the God to whom I belong and whom I serve,
24saying, ‘Do not be afraid, Paul; you must be
brought before Caesar; and indeed God has
granted you all those who sail with you.’ 25There-
fore take heart, men, for I believe God that it will
be just as it was told me. 26However, we must run
aground on a certain island.”

27Now when the fourteenth night had come, as
we were driven up and down in the Adriatic Sea,
about midnight the sailors sensed that they were
drawing near some land. 28And they took soundings
and found it to be twenty fathoms; and when they
had gone a little farther, they took soundings again
and found it to be fifteen fathoms. 29Then, fearing
lest we should run aground on the rocks, they
dropped four anchors from the stern, and prayed
for day to come. 30And as the sailors were seeking to
escape from the ship, when they had let down the
skiff into the sea, under pretense of putting out an-

2277::1144 OOnn  tthhee  sshhiipp  ttoo  RRoommee,,  Paul encountered Euroclydon, a
northeast wind that produced mighty waves. So severe was
the storm that Paul’s ship was wrecked. Sailing was not usu-

ally done after September due to difficult weather. Paul sailed
during the first half of October.

2277::1144 aNU-Text reads Euraquilon. 2277::1166 aNU-Text reads Cauda.
2277::1177 aM-Text reads Syrtes.
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chors from the prow, 31Paul said to the centurion
and the soldiers, “Unless these men stay in the ship,
you cannot be saved.” 32Then the soldiers cut away
the ropes of the skiff and let it fall off.

33And as day was about to dawn, Paul implored
them all to take food, saying, “Today is the four-
teenth day you have waited and continued with-
out food, and eaten nothing. 34Therefore I urge
you to take nourishment, for this is for your sur-
vival, since not a hair will fall from the head of
any of you.” 35And when he had said these things,
he took bread and gave thanks to God in the pres-
ence of them all; and when he had broken it he be-
gan to eat. 36Then they were all encouraged, and
also took food themselves. 37And in all we were
two hundred and seventy-six persons on the ship.
38So when they had eaten enough, they lightened
the ship and threw out the wheat into the sea.

SShhiippwwrreecckkeedd  oonn  MMaallttaa
39When it was day, they did not recognize the

land; but they observed a bay with a beach, onto

which they planned to run the ship if possible.
40And they let go the anchors and left them in the
sea, meanwhile loosing the rudder ropes; and they
hoisted the mainsail to the wind and made for
shore. 41But striking a place where two seas met,
they ran the ship aground; and the prow stuck
fast and remained immovable, but the stern was
being broken up by the violence of the waves.

42And the soldiers’ plan was to kill the prison-
ers, lest any of them should swim away and escape.
43But the centurion, wanting to save Paul, kept
them from their purpose, and commanded that
those who could swim should jump overboard first
and get to land, 44and the rest, some on boards
and some on parts of the ship. And so it was that
they all escaped safely to land.

PPaauull’’ss  MMiinniissttrryy  oonn  MMaallttaa

28Now when they had escaped, they then
found out that the island was called Malta.

2And the natives showed us unusual kindness; for
they kindled a fire and made us all welcome, 

1439 acts 28:2

2288::11 TThhee  iissllaanndd  ooff  MMaallttaa  is located 50 miles southwest of
Sicily, and here the apostle Paul was shipwrecked. In order to
prevent the prisoners from escaping, the soldiers asked per-
mission to kill them. Their request was denied, for to kill one

prisoner meant that all the prisoners must be killed. Paul had
been helpful during the trauma. The 276 persons aboard the
wrecked ship swam for Malta, and all arrived there safely.
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because of the rain that was falling and because of
the cold. 3But when Paul had gathered a bundle of
sticks and laid them on the fire, a viper came out
because of the heat, and fastened on his hand. 4So
when the natives saw the creature hanging from
his hand, they said to one another, “No doubt this
man is a murderer, whom, though he has escaped
the sea, yet justice does not allow to live.” 5But he
shook off the creature into the fire and suffered
no harm. 6However, they were expecting that he
would swell up or suddenly fall down dead. But af-
ter they had looked for a long time and saw no
harm come to him, they changed their minds and
said that he was a god.

7In that region there was an estate of the lead-
ing citizen of the island, whose name was Publius,
who received us and entertained us courteously
for three days. 8And it happened that the father of
Publius lay sick of a fever and dysentery. Paul went
in to him and prayed, and he laid his hands on him
and healed him. 9So when this was done, the rest
of those on the island who had diseases also came
and were healed. 10They also honored us in many
ways; and when we departed, they provided such
things as were necessary.

AArrrriivvaall  aatt  RRoommee
11After three months we sailed in an Alexan-

drian ship whose figurehead was the Twin Broth-
ers, which had wintered at the island. 12And land-
ing at Syracuse, we stayed three days. 13From
there we circled round and reached Rhegium. And
after one day the south wind blew; and the next
day we came to Puteoli, 14where we found
brethren, and were invited to stay with them
seven days. And so we went toward Rome. 15And
from there, when the brethren heard about us,
they came to meet us as far as Appii Forum and
Three Inns. When Paul saw them, he thanked God
and took courage.

16Now when we came to Rome, the centurion
delivered the prisoners to the captain of the
guard; but Paul was permitted to dwell by himself
with the soldier who guarded him.

PPaauull’’ss  MMiinniissttrryy  aatt  RRoommee
17And it came to pass after three days that Paul

called the leaders of the Jews together. So when
they had come together, he said to them: “Men
and brethren, though I have done nothing against
our people or the customs of our fathers, yet I was
delivered as a prisoner from Jerusalem into the

hands of the Romans, 18who, when they had exam-
ined me, wanted to let me go, because there was
no cause for putting me to death. 19But when the
Jewsa spoke against it, I was compelled to appeal
to Caesar, not that I had anything of which to ac-
cuse my nation. 20For this reason therefore I have
called for you, to see you and speak with you, be-
cause for the hope of Israel I am bound with this
chain.”

21Then they said to him, “We neither received
letters from Judea concerning you, nor have any of
the brethren who came reported or spoken any
evil of you. 22But we desire to hear from you what
you think; for concerning this sect, we know that
it is spoken against everywhere.”

23So when they had appointed him a day, many
came to him at his lodging, to whom he explained
and solemnly testified of the kingdom of God,
persuading them concerning Jesus from both the
Law of Moses and the Prophets, from morning till
evening. 24And some were persuaded by the
things which were spoken, and some disbelieved.
25So when they did not agree among themselves,
they departed after Paul had said one word: “The
Holy Spirit spoke rightly through Isaiah the
prophet to oura fathers, 26saying,

‘Go to this people and say:
“Hearing you will hear, and shall not understand;
And seeing you will see, and not perceive;

27For the hearts of this people have grown dull.
Their ears are hard of hearing,
And their eyes they have closed,
Lest they should see with their eyes and hear with 

their ears,
Lest they should understand with their hearts and

turn,
So that I should heal them.” ’ a

28“Therefore let it be known to you that the
salvation of God has been sent to the Gentiles,
and they will hear it!” 29And when he had said
these words, the Jews departed and had a great
dispute among themselves.a

30Then Paul dwelt two whole years in his own
rented house, and received all who came to him,
31preaching the kingdom of God and teaching the
things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ with
all confidence, no one forbidding him.

2288::1199 aThat is, the ruling authorities 2288::2255 aNU-Text reads your.
2288::2277 aIsaiah 6:9, 10 2288::2299 aNU-Text omits this verse.
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The apostle Paul wrote the Epistle to the Romans. Paul, who at birth received the Jewish
name Saul, was born in the city of Tarsus located in Cilicia (Acts 22:3). His birth occurred
probably between A.D. 1 and 5. Although he grew up in Greek culture, Paul remained loyal
to his Hebrew heritage (Phil. 3:5). As citizens of Rome, members of his family were prob-
ably wealthy and socially influential (Acts 22:28). A Pharisee, Saul received the finest
available education from the renowned teacher Gamaliel (Acts 22:3; Gal. 1:14). Not only
did Saul adhere to a life governed by the Law of Moses, but most likely he followed its
strictest interpretations laid down by generations of Jewish teachers.

Saul launched vicious attacks on the followers of Christ (Acts 8:1–3). In the midst of his
authorized and zealous pursuit of the followers of “the Way,” he was blinded by a super-
natural light and heard the voice of Jesus Christ (Acts 9:1–19). Confronted by Christ
Himself, Paul’s life was permanently redirected. His zeal as a messenger for Christ was
as dedicated as had been his former role as persecutor. Changing his name to the Greek
“Paul” (Acts 13:9), he proclaimed Christ’s “Good News” to the Gentiles with an all-
consuming passion.

In his lifetime, Paul launched at least four missionary journeys into previously unreached
countries (3 recorded in Acts), survived tremendous opposition and hardship, and wrote
letters to instruct and encourage those who had become believers (see maps, Paul’s
First, Second, Third, and Fourth Missionary Journeys). Imprisonment often resulted from
Paul’s contention with the religious legalism of the Jews. The Book of Acts ends with
Paul under house arrest in his own rented house in Rome (Acts 28:30, 31). Events sur-
rounding the end of Paul’s life are uncertain. After a possible release and a later impris-
onment in Rome, Paul may have been tried and executed for his continued proclamation
of the gospel of Jesus Christ (see 2 Tim.), which he comprehensively articulated in his
letter to the church at Rome.

Paul probably wrote this letter to the Christians in Rome from Corinth between A.D. 55
and 59 on his third missionary journey, perhaps in the winter of A.D. 57 (see map, Paul’s
Third Missionary Journey). At the time Paul wrote to the church at Rome, he had never
visited that church. He was preparing to go to Jerusalem and personally deliver a signifi-
cant offering the churches had collected for the needy Christians in Jerusalem. Paul was
uncertain regarding what might happen to him in Jerusalem. He, therefore, wrote his
theology and sent it to Rome because he could foresee the strategic importance of that
church for the future.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The Roman church may have been formed by believers who heard Peter’s
message during the celebration of Pentecost (Acts 2). Paul had never visited the church

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    

Romans
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at Rome, but he recognized the strategic significance of the church there. Thus Paul
shared in detail the basic tenets of Christianity with these believers.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Paul had several purposes in writing to the Roman church. He wrote the
Book of Romans to explain why he had been delayed in visiting the Roman believers and
to prepare the way for his anticipated visit (Rom. 1:10–13). Paul wanted the Romans to
know that he had not abandoned his mission to the Gentiles. He wanted them to know
he had not lost confidence in the gospel of Christ for all people (Rom. 1:16). Paul also
desired to promote unity and to resolve a possible conflict between Jewish and Gentile
Christians.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The letter is addressed to Christians in Rome. Paul had neither founded nor
visited the church at Rome, which consisted of both Jews and Gentiles. The variety of
backgrounds and interpretations within that church called for a clear, concise articula-
tion of the work of Christ. Paul’s focus was upon Christ’s life, death, and Resurrection.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Paul’s letter to the Romans has the literary framework
of a lawyer establishing his case carefully and accurately. Of all Paul’s letters, the Epistle
to the Romans comes closest to being a systematic theological treatise. Through the lit-
erary form of a letter (with greeting, body of information, and closing signature) and the
application of rhetorical skills of questioning argument, Paul presented a clear explana-
tion of God’s purposes throughout history, culminating in the sending of His Son for the
salvation of all who would turn to Him in faith.

The major theme of Romans is that of righteousness received as a gift from God, not
achieved by works of the Law (Rom. 1:16, 17). Salvation comes by grace through faith
(Rom. 3:21–31). Other themes include mankind’s rejection of God’s revelation, death to
sin and life in Christ by the Holy Spirit’s power, Christian freedom, God’s sovereignty,
God’s plan of salvation as encompassing Gentiles as well as Jews, obedience to Christ
involving sacrificial commitment, and practical Christian living.

Introduction (1:1–17)
I. The Need of Both Jews and Gentiles for Salvation (1:18—3:20)

II. God’s Provision of Salvation (3:21—5:21)
III. Sanctification and the Believer (6:1—8:34)
IV. The Salvation of Israel (9:1—11:36)
V. The Application of Salvation in Life (12:1—15:13)

Conclusion (15:14—16:27) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, a bondservant of Jesus Christ, called to be
an apostle, separated to the gospel of God

2which He promised before through His prophets
in the Holy Scriptures, 3concerning His Son Jesus
Christ our Lord, who was born of the seed of David
according to the flesh, 4and declared to be the Son
of God with power according to the Spirit of holi-
ness, by the resurrection from the dead. 5Through
Him we have received grace and apostleship for
obedience to the faith among all nations for His
name, 6among whom you also are the called of
Jesus Christ;

7To all who are in Rome, beloved of God, called
to be saints:

Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

DDeessiirree  ttoo  VViissiitt  RRoommee
8First, I thank my God through Jesus Christ for

you all, that your faith is spoken of throughout
the whole world. 9For God is my witness, whom I
serve with my spirit in the gospel of His Son, that
without ceasing I make mention of you always in
my prayers, 10making request if, by some means,
now at last I may find a way in the will of God to
come to you. 11For I long to see you, that I may im-
part to you some spiritual gift, so that you may be
established— 12that is, that I may be encouraged
together with you by the mutual faith both of you
and me.

13Now I do not want you to be unaware,
brethren, that I often planned to come to you (but
was hindered until now), that I might have some
fruit among you also, just as among the other
Gentiles. 14I am a debtor both to Greeks and to

barbarians, both to wise and to unwise. 15So, as
much as is in me, I am ready to preach the gospel
to you who are in Rome also.

TThhee  JJuusstt  LLiivvee  bbyy  FFaaiitthh
16For I am not ashamed of the gospel of

Christ,a for it is the power of God to salvation for
everyone who believes, for the Jew first and also
for the Greek. 17For in it the righteousness of God
is revealed from faith to faith; as it is written, “The
just shall live by faith.” a

GGoodd’’ss  WWrraatthh  oonn  UUnnrriigghhtteeoouussnneessss
18For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven

against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of
men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness,
19because what may be known of God is manifest in
them, for God has shown it to them. 20For since the
creation of the world His invisible attributes are
clearly seen, being understood by the things that
are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, so
that they are without excuse, 21because, although
they knew God, they did not glorify Him as God,
nor were thankful, but became futile in their
thoughts, and their foolish hearts were darkened.
22Professing to be wise, they became fools, 23and
changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an
image made like corruptible man—and birds and
four-footed animals and creeping things.

24Therefore God also gave them up to unclean-
ness, in the lusts of their hearts, to dishonor their
bodies among themselves, 25who exchanged the
truth of God for the lie, and worshiped and served
the creature rather than the Creator, who is
blessed forever. Amen.

26For this reason God gave them up to vile 

11::11––44 PPaauull  iinnttrroodduucceedd  hhiimmsseellff  as a bondservant, a slave of his
master Jesus Christ. Such a sense of utter devotion springs
from the great love Christ had demonstrated. Paul (Gk. pau-
los, lit. “small” or “little”) was called or set apart by God to be
an apostle, one who is sent by authority with a mission. 

11::77 SSaaiinnttss  demonstrate their unique relationship to Christ by
setting themselves apart from a worldly lifestyle and giving
themselves wholly to the Lord. God calls believers to this set-
apart lifestyle in which they increasingly demonstrate out-
wardly the inward transformation of the heart (Rom. 12:1, 2).
Paul typically employed this greeting (Rom. 1:5; 1 Cor. 1:3;
2 Cor. 1:2; Gal. 1:3; Eph. 1:2). “Peace” refers to the sense of
wholeness and well-being that comes through a right rela-
tionship with God. The Hebrews used “peace” (shalom) as a
greeting. The Greeks often greeted one another with a word
similar to “grace” but meaning “joy.” Paul employed a dis-
tinctive combination of these familiar salutations.

11::1111 AA  ssppiirriittuuaall  ggiifftt  comes from and is given by the Holy Spirit
and has the effect of edifying the body (see chart, The Work
of the Holy Spirit). Paul listed seven of the spiritual gifts
(Rom. 12:6–8; see chart, Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible).

11::1144 TThhee  GGrreeeekkss  were those who accepted Hellenistic culture
and spoke the Greek language. The barbarians were viewed
as the uncultured.

11::1166,,  1177 TThhee  rriigghhtteeoouussnneessss  ooff  GGoodd is not simply a moral attri-
bute. God’s righteousness is revealed in His work of salvation.
Paul stressed the importance of living by faith, the heart of
Paul’s theme in his letter to the Romans (see Hab. 2:4; Gal.
3:11; Heb. 10:38). 

11::2200 GGoodd  hhaass  rreevveeaalleedd  HHiimmsseellff not only in history but also in
the beauty and order of His created world (see Ps. 19:1–6)
thereby removing any excuse for ignorance of Himself. Al-
though sin distorts, it does not remove the possibility of per-
ceiving God in nature (see Acts 14:15).

11::2244,,  2255 GGoodd’’ss  wwrraatthh  involves abandoning individuals to the
consequences of their wrong choices. God’s mercy is operating
even in His wrath as He seeks to draw them back to Himself.

11::2266,,  2277 HHoommoosseexxuuaalliittyy  was practiced commonly in the pagan
world of Paul’s day. Paul condemned this practice as contrary
to God’s design (see Lev. 18, Homosexuality).

11::1166 aNU-Text omits of Christ. 11::1177 aHabakkuk 2:4
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Mary (Rom. 16:6)

Persis (Rom. 16:12)

Phoebe (Rom. 16:1, 2)

Priscilla (Rom 16:3, 4)

Rufus’ mother (Rom. 16:13)

Tryphena and Tryphosa 
(Rom. 16:12)

Chloe (1 Cor. 1:11)

Priscilla (1 Cor. 16:19)

Euodia and Syntyche 
(Phil. 4:2, 3)

Claudia (2 Tim. 4:21)

Lois and Eunice 
(2 Tim. 1:5)

Apphia (Philem. 2)

A.D. 55–59

A.D. 56–57

A.D. 56–57

A.D. 55–57

A.D. 60–63

A.D. 60–63

A.D. 60–63

A.D. 50–52

A.D. 51–52

A.D. 62–64

A.D. 66–67

A.D. 62–64

A.D. 60–63

Corinth

Ephesus

Macedonia

Antioch(?)

Rome

Rome

Rome

Corinth

Corinth

Macedonia(?)

Rome

Macedonia(?)

Rome

Saints in Rome 
(Rom. 1:7)

Church at 
Corinth 
(1 Cor. 1:2)

Church at 
Corinth 
(2 Cor. 1:1)

Churches of 
Galatia 
(Gal. 1:2)

Saints of Ephesus 
(Eph. 1:1)

Saints in Philippi 
(Phil. 1:1)

Saints at Colosse 
(Col. 1:2)

Church in 
Thessalonica 
(1 Thess. 1:1)

Church in 
Thessalonica 
(2 Thess. 1:1)

Timothy 
(1 Tim. 1:2)

Timothy 
(2 Tim. 1:2)

Titus 
(Titus 1:4)

Philemon 
(Philem. 1)

God’s gift of 
righteousness

Love as the basis 
for Christian 
ethics

The ministry of 
reconciliation

Justification by 
faith

The church: the 
body of Christ

Humility resulting 
in unity and joy

Combating false 
teachings

Christ’s return

The faithfulness of 
the Lord

Pastoral advice

A farewell word of 
encouragement

Guidelines for 
Christian living

Christ’s 
transforming 
love

ROMANS

1 CORINTHIANS

2 CORINTHIANS

GALATIANS

EPHESIANS

PHILIPPIANS

COLOSSIANS

1 THESSALONIANS

2 THESSALONIANS

1 TIMOTHY

2 TIMOTHY

TITUS

PHILEMON

A SURVEY OF PAUL’S EPISTLES

  date place 
 book written written recipients theme primary women

Paul touched the lives of other women not mentioned in the Epistles (see also Bernice, Acts 25; Drusilla, Acts 24; Lydia, 
Acts 16).
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passions. For even their women exchanged the nat-
ural use for what is against nature. 27Likewise also
the men, leaving the natural use of the woman,
burned in their lust for one another, men with
men committing what is shameful, and receiving
in themselves the penalty of their error which was
due.

28And even as they did not like to retain God in
their knowledge, God gave them over to a debased
mind, to do those things which are not fitting;
29being filled with all unrighteousness, sexual im-
morality,a wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness;
full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, evil-mindedness;
they are whisperers, 30backbiters, haters of God, vio-
lent, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, dis-
obedient to parents, 31undiscerning, untrustwor-
thy, unloving, unforgiving,a unmerciful; 32who,
knowing the righteous judgment of God, that
those who practice such things are deserving of
death, not only do the same but also approve of
those who practice them.

GGoodd’’ss  RRiigghhtteeoouuss  JJuuddggmmeenntt

2Therefore you are inexcusable, O man, whoever
you are who judge, for in whatever you judge

another you condemn yourself; for you who judge

practice the same things. 2But we know that the
judgment of God is according to truth against
those who practice such things. 3And do you think
this, O man, you who judge those practicing such
things, and doing the same, that you will escape
the judgment of God? 4Or do you despise the 
riches of His goodness, forbearance, and longsuf-
fering, not knowing that the goodness of God leads
you to repentance? 5But in accordance with your
hardness and your impenitent heart you are treas-
uring up for yourself wrath in the day of wrath and
revelation of the righteous judgment of God, 6who
“will render to each one according to his deeds”:a 7eternal
life to those who by patient continuance in doing
good seek for glory, honor, and immortality; 8but to
those who are self-seeking and do not obey the
truth, but obey unrighteousness—indignation and
wrath, 9tribulation and anguish, on every soul of
man who does evil, of the Jew first and also of the
Greek; 10but glory, honor, and peace to everyone
who works what is good, to the Jew first and also to
the Greek. 11For there is no partiality with God.

12For as many as have sinned without law will

11::2288 TThhee  iinnddiivviidduuaall  wwiitthh  aa  ddeebbaasseedd  oorr  ddeeggeenneerraattee  mmiinndd  no
longer can perceive God and ultimately will reap spiritual
death as the consequence of his sin (v. 32; see Rom. 6:23).
“Fitting” as employed by Stoic philosophers described appro-
priate or proper conduct.

22::44 TThhee  ccoonntteemmppttiibbllee  aattttiittuuddee  ooff  tthhee  JJeewwss stood in stark
contrast to the goodness of God (v. 5). God had shown
abundant kindness and patience despite the nation’s per-
sistent rebellion and rejection of His will. Judgment had only
been postponed, not overlooked (Amos 3:1, 2). God’s kind-
ness gives opportunity for repentance, but the Jews inter-
preted it as a sign of immunity from judgment (Acts 3:19;
2 Pet. 3:9).

22::55––1100 WWiitthhoouutt  tthhee  eexxeerrcciissee  ooff  wwrraatthh  aaggaaiinnsstt  eevviill,, God would
be an unrighteous and immoral God (see 2 Chr. 19, Attributes
of God). Those who continually sin make themselves the ob-
ject of God’s “wrath” (Gk. orgē, meaning “the eternal divine
disposition of settled anger”). Paul anticipated a future day
when God would righteously judge the world. God’s judgment
includes everyone; yet it is individually assigned (Rom. 2:6;
2 Cor. 5:10). The judgment described here, based on deeds, is
applied to two groups: the righteous (Rom. 2:7, 10) and the
wicked (vv. 8, 9). For Paul, as well as for James, faith must is-
sue in deeds (see Rom. 1:17; James 2:17).

22::1122––1155 GGoodd’’ss  jjuussttiiccee  demands from both Jew and Gentile ab-
solute righteousness, which can never be obtained through

11::2299 aNU-Text omits sexual immorality. 11::3311 aNU-Text omits unfor-
giving. 22::66 aPsalm 62:12; Proverbs 24:12

God’s judgment is sure (Rev. 19:2, 11). God is called “longsuffering” because He does not execute judg-
ment immediately. He waits (Is. 42:14–16), not to see what will happen—He knows what will happen;
not to see more clearly—He sees perfectly; not to gain more information—He knows everything. God
waits because His priority is self-revelation, not judgment.

Longsuffering is not the absence of anger but being slow to anger (Ps. 145:8). God’s longsuffering
shows an infinite amount of power, mercy, patience, and love—all of which He has in abundance (Num.
14:18).

God, for a time, tolerates insults, rejection, and indifference in order to draw people to repentance
(Rom. 2:4). His longsuffering is linked with His great compassion and becomes active in order to draw us to
Himself (2 Pet. 3:9).

See also Ex. 34:6; Ps. 51:1; 86:15; 103:8; Jer. 3:12; Lam. 3:22, note; Nah. 1:3; Rom. 9:22, 23; 15:5, 6; notes on At-
tributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Eph. 1; 1 John 5);
Commitment (Matt. 16); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5;
Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS LONGSUFFERING

romans 1:27 1446
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also perish without law, and as many as have
sinned in the law will be judged by the law 13(for
not the hearers of the law are just in the sight of
God, but the doers of the law will be justified;
14for when Gentiles, who do not have the law, by
nature do the things in the law, these, although
not having the law, are a law to themselves, 15who
show the work of the law written in their hearts,
their conscience also bearing witness, and be-
tween themselves their thoughts accusing or else
excusing them) 16in the day when God will judge
the secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according to
my gospel.

TThhee  JJeewwss  GGuuiillttyy  aass  tthhee  GGeennttiilleess
17Indeeda you are called a Jew, and rest on the

law, and make your boast in God, 18and know His
will, and approve the things that are excellent, be-
ing instructed out of the law, 19and are confident
that you yourself are a guide to the blind, a light
to those who are in darkness, 20an instructor of
the foolish, a teacher of babes, having the form of
knowledge and truth in the law. 21You, therefore,
who teach another, do you not teach yourself? You
who preach that a man should not steal, do you
steal? 22You who say, “Do not commit adultery,” do
you commit adultery? You who abhor idols, do you
rob temples? 23You who make your boast in the
law, do you dishonor God through breaking the
law? 24For “the name of God is blasphemed among the
Gentiles because of you,” a as it is written.

CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn  ooff  NNoo  AAvvaaiill
25For circumcision is indeed profitable if you

keep the law; but if you are a breaker of the law,
your circumcision has become uncircumcision.
26Therefore, if an uncircumcised man keeps the
righteous requirements of the law, will not his un-
circumcision be counted as circumcision? 27And
will not the physically uncircumcised, if he fulfills
the law, judge you who, even with your written code
and circumcision, are a transgressor of the law?
28For he is not a Jew who is one outwardly, nor is

circumcision that which is outward in the flesh;
29but he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumci-
sion is that of the heart, in the Spirit, not in the
letter; whose praise is not from men but from
God.

GGoodd’’ss  JJuuddggmmeenntt  DDeeffeennddeedd

3What advantage then has the Jew, or what is the
profit of circumcision? 2Much in every way!

Chiefly because to them were committed the ora-
cles of God. 3For what if some did not believe? Will
their unbelief make the faithfulness of God with-
out effect? 4Certainly not! Indeed, let God be true
but every man a liar. As it is written: 

“That You may be justified in Your words,
And may overcome when You are judged.” a

5But if our unrighteousness demonstrates the
righteousness of God, what shall we say? Is God
unjust who inflicts wrath? (I speak as a man.) 6Cer-
tainly not! For then how will God judge the
world?

7For if the truth of God has increased through
my lie to His glory, why am I also still judged as a
sinner? 8And why not say, “Let us do evil that good
may come”?—as we are slanderously reported and
as some affirm that we say. Their condemnation is
just.

AAllll  HHaavvee  SSiinnnneedd
9What then? Are we better than they? Not at all.

For we have previously charged both Jews and
Greeks that they are all under sin.

10As it is written:

“There is none righteous, no, not one;
11There is none who understands;

There is none who seeks after God.
12They have all turned aside;

1447 romans 3:12

inadequate human efforts to keep the Law. Good works do
not bring salvation; salvation brings good works. All have re-
ceived some degree of God’s revelation and thus stand re-
sponsible (Rom. 1:20, 21).

22::1177––2244 TThhee  JJeewwss  regarded themselves as better than the
Gentiles because they possessed the Law; yet they did not
keep the Law. The hypocrisy and contradiction between Jew-
ish belief and behavior caused the Gentiles to blaspheme
God’s name. The Gentiles concluded that the God of a people
who behaved in such fashion could not be a worthy God (see
Is. 52:5).

22::2255––2299 CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn,,  regarded as the sign of the covenant,
had marked the Jewish male since the time of Abram (see
Gen. 17, Circumcision). Many Jews in Paul’s time believed the
physical circumcision of the body insured membership in
God’s family (see Acts 15:1–29).

22::2299 TThhee  ddeessiiggnnaattiioonn  JJeeww  is derived from Judah (Heb., lit.
“praise”; see Gen. 29:35), one of Jacob’s sons and one of the
12 tribes of Israel. Paul utilized a wordplay in this verse to em-
phasize that the true Jew is one who inwardly depends on God
and submits to Him, not one who relies on external appear-
ance and the approval of men.

33::11,,  22 PPaauull  aacckknnoowwlleeddggeedd  tthhee  bbeenneeffiittss  of belonging to the
Jewish nation—possession of the oracles of God, through
which God revealed Himself. This privilege carried with it a
heavy responsibility.

33::1100––1188 PPaauull  lliinnkkeedd  ttooggeetthheerr  aa  nnuummbbeerr  ooff  OOTT  ppaassssaaggeess  to em-
phasize that all have sinned (see Ps. 5:9, 10; 14:1–3; 36:1–4; Is.
59:7, 8). The various references to parts of the human body
(throat, tongue, lips, mouth, feet, eyes) reveal that sin cor-
rupts throughout. “Fear of God” refers to reverent respect
(Rom. 3:18).

22::1177 aNU-Text reads But if. 22::2244 aIsaiah 52:5; Ezekiel 36:22 33::44
aPsalm 51:4
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They have together become unprofitable;
There is none who does good, no, not 

one.” a

13“Their throat is an open tomb;
With their tongues they have practiced 

deceit”; a

“The poison of asps is under their lips”; b

14“Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness.” a

15“Their feet are swift to shed blood;
16Destruction and misery are in their ways;
17And the way of peace they have not 

known.” a

18“There is no fear of God before their eyes.” a

19Now we know that whatever the law says, it
says to those who are under the law, that every
mouth may be stopped, and all the world may be-
come guilty before God. 20Therefore by the deeds

of the law no flesh will be justified in His sight,
for by the law is the knowledge of sin.

GGoodd’’ss  RRiigghhtteeoouussnneessss  TThhrroouugghh  FFaaiitthh
21But now the righteousness of God apart from

the law is revealed, being witnessed by the Law
and the Prophets, 22even the righteousness of
God, through faith in Jesus Christ, to all and on
alla who believe. For there is no difference; 23for
all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God,
24being justified freely by His grace through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus, 25whom God
set forth as a propitiation by His blood, through
faith, to demonstrate His righteousness, because

33::2233  SSiinn  (Gk. hamartia, lit. “to miss the mark”) falls short of
attaining God’s standard. Sin is often identified as deeds, such
as stealing, murder, adultery, or lying (Ex. 20:1–17; Deut.
5:1–21). However, a more fundamental attitude deep within
the human heart underlies all “sins” and is expressed as “I
know better than God in this matter.” This attitude led Eve to
that first, fatal, disobedient act in the Garden of Eden. Adam
had told her that God had forbidden the eating of the fruit,
but when the fruit was presented to her as good, pleasant,
and desirable, she allowed her own judgment to take prece-
dence over the Word directly from God, and she ate the for-
bidden fruit (Gen. 3:3, 6). God has not given us His Word so we

can make a reasoned evaluation of His judgment and decide
whether or not we want to obey. He has given us His Word be-
cause that Word is truth and life, and we are to obey it with-
out question and with unhesitating confidence. To follow our
own judgments in disobedience of God’s Word is to put self in
the place of God (Prov. 3:5, 7; 14:12), no matter how innocent
or noble the deed may seem (see Luke 24:47, note; Num. 16,
Rebellion; Ps. 51, Forgiveness; 2 Cor. 7, Guilt; Philem., Obedi-
ence).

33::2244 JJuussttiiffiiccaattiioonn  is a legal term referring to a right standing
before God (see chart, Theological Terms). That standing can

33::1122 aPsalms 14:1–3; 53:1–3; Ecclesiastes 7:20 33::1133 aPsalm 5:9 bPsalm
140:3 33::1144 aPsalm 10:7 33::1177 aIsaiah 59:7, 8 33::1188 aPsalm 36:1
33::2222 aNU-Text omits and on all.

Depending on context, words translated as “cares” and “concerns” or “fear” and “anxiety” can be ei-
ther right or wrong attitudes in a Christian’s life. Fear is right when it is reverence toward God because
of His holiness (Is. 8:13); and care is good when showing concern for others (1 Cor. 12:25; 2 Cor. 11:28).

But worry is always wrong, for it paralyzes active faith in your life. When you worry, you assume
responsibility for things you were never intended to handle. Jesus repeatedly taught: “Do not worry”
(Gk. merimneō, lit. “to divide the mind”), even about the basic essentials of life (Matt. 6:25–34).
Worry divides your mind between useful and hurtful thinking. Worrying does not change anything
(Matt. 6:27) except to draw your focus away from God and His faithfulness and righteousness to con-

cerns about the things of life, such as possessions and material goods (Matt. 6:31). Worry is a choking, harmful
emotion that saps your energy and elevates human strength and ingenuity above God’s strength and His pur-
poseful plan.

Sources of worry include change, lack of understanding, and lack of control over your life. Worry opens the
door to worldliness, that is, preoccupation with the things of this life. Though the children of Israel had watched
God split open the Red Sea to deliver them from Egypt, they could not believe He would provide water in the
desert to meet their needs. Worry is the opposite of faith, suggesting that God cannot be trusted to take care of
you or to provide what you need (Phil. 4:19). Worry causes fear to crowd out faith. Thus, in the final reckoning,
“the cowardly” are listed alongside the “unbelieving” (Rev. 21:8).

Linking worry with unbelief, Scripture gives direction for a return to full faith. The road from worry to faith
begins with recognition that worry is sin and confession of lack of faith (Ps. 139:23), continues with deliverance
(Ps. 34:4), and finally ends with the assurance that absolutely nothing can separate you from the love of God
who is the great I AM (Rom. 8:35; Ex. 3:14, 15). In place of anxious thoughts, you then freely offer thanksgiving
from a heart established with trust in God as all sufficient (Ps. 112:7, 8; Phil. 4:6, 7).

See also Ps. 23:1–6; 94:19; Luke 10:40–42; notes on Attributes of God (Job 23); Blessings (Gen. 12); Content-
ment (1 Tim. 6); Fear (Ps. 27); Gratitude (Ps. 95); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Providence (Eccl. 7)

w o r r y THE PARALYSIS OF FAITH

romans 3:13 1448
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in His forbearance God had passed over the sins
that were previously committed, 26to demonstrate
at the present time His righteousness, that He
might be just and the justifier of the one who has
faith in Jesus.

BBooaassttiinngg  EExxcclluuddeedd
27Where is boasting then? It is excluded. By

what law? Of works? No, but by the law of faith.
28Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by
faith apart from the deeds of the law. 29Or is He
the God of the Jews only? Is He not also the God of
the Gentiles? Yes, of the Gentiles also, 30since there
is one God who will justify the circumcised by
faith and the uncircumcised through faith. 31Do
we then make void the law through faith? Cer-
tainly not! On the contrary, we establish the law.

AAbbrraahhaamm  JJuussttiiffiieedd  bbyy  FFaaiitthh

4What then shall we say that Abraham our
father has found according to the flesh?a 2For if

Abraham was justified by works, he has something
to boast about, but not before God. 3For what does
the Scripture say? “Abraham believed God, and it was
accounted to him for righteousness.” a 4Now to him who
works, the wages are not counted as grace but as
debt.

DDaavviidd  CCeelleebbrraatteess  tthhee  SSaammee  TTrruutthh
5But to him who does not work but believes on

Him who justifies the ungodly, his faith is ac-
counted for righteousness, 6just as David also de-
scribes the blessedness of the man to whom God
imputes righteousness apart from works:

7“Blessed are those whose lawless deeds are forgiven,

And whose sins are covered;
8Blessed is the man to whom the LORD shall not impute

sin.” a

AAbbrraahhaamm  JJuussttiiffiieedd  BBeeffoorree  CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn
9Does this blessedness then come upon the cir-

cumcised only, or upon the uncircumcised also? For
we say that faith was accounted to Abraham for
righteousness. 10How then was it accounted? While
he was circumcised, or uncircumcised? Not while
circumcised, but while uncircumcised. 11And he re-
ceived the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righ-
teousness of the faith which he had while still uncir-
cumcised, that he might be the father of all those
who believe, though they are uncircumcised, that
righteousness might be imputed to them also,
12and the father of circumcision to those who not
only are of the circumcision, but who also walk in
the steps of the faith which our father Abraham
had while still uncircumcised.

TThhee  PPrroommiissee  GGrraanntteedd  TThhrroouugghh  FFaaiitthh
13For the promise that he would be the heir of

the world was not to Abraham or to his seed
through the law, but through the righteousness of
faith. 14For if those who are of the law are heirs,
faith is made void and the promise made of no ef-
fect, 15because the law brings about wrath; for
where there is no law there is no transgression.

16Therefore it is of faith that it might be ac-
cording to grace, so that the promise might be
sure to all the seed, not only to those who are of
the law, but also to those who are of the faith of
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never be earned. “Redemption” refers to the act by which a
slave is given freedom. Through faith in Christ, sinners are de-
livered from slavery to sin.

33::2255 PPrrooppiittiiaattiioonn  (Gk. hilastērion) has the idea of appeasing
or satisfying. Thus propitiation refers to the work of Christ on
the Cross, by which He both satisfied the demands of God’s
justice and canceled the sinner’s guilt. In other texts, the
same Greek word is translated “mercy seat.”Christ’s death on
the Cross is interpreted in terms of the Day of Atonement, on
which the blood of the sacrificial animals was sprinkled on the
mercy seat in the Most Holy Place to atone for the sins of the
people (see Lev. 16:14–16). In either case, through the death
of Christ on the Cross, God took the initiative to bring
mankind into right relationship with Himself.

44::11––44 PPaauull  uusseedd  tthhee  eexxaammppllee  ooff  AAbbrraahhaamm  to emphasize the
significance of faith. Abraham responded in faith to God’s call
(Gen. 12:1–3). “Accounted” (Gk. logizomai) is a bookkeeping
term. Abraham’s faith resulted in “balanced books” with God
(Rom. 4:3). Paul had encountered Jews who claimed they did
not need to have faith in Christ for salvation because they
were descendants of Abraham. Paul countered that argument
by showing that Abraham himself was made right with God
by faith.

44::55––88 PPaauull  nneexxtt  ttuurrnneedd  ttoo  DDaavviidd,,  Israel’s celebrated king, as
another example of an individual who received God’s free
pardon (vv. 7, 8; see 2 Sam. 11:1—12:23; Ps. 32:1, 2). No sacri-
fice for such grave offenses as David had committed was pre-
scribed in the Law. David could only cast himself on the
mercy of God (see Heb. 11:6).

44::99––1122 CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn  was a physical sign or seal of the
covenant between God and His chosen nation (see Gen. 17,
Circumcision). But God did not give Abraham this sign of the
covenant until Abraham was 99 years old (see Gen. 17:1–14).
Many years prior to that time Abraham had responded to God
in faith and received right standing before God. He was justi-
fied before he was circumcised (see Gen. 15:6).

44::1133––1155 RRiigghhtt  ssttaannddiinngg  wwiitthh  GGoodd  ccoommeess  oonnllyy  tthhrroouugghh
ffaaiitthh.. Abraham received God’s promise by faith long before
the Law of Moses was given. Salvation does not come by
keeping the Law. Legalism shifts the focus from the power of
God to the ability of individuals to keep the Law. With the Law
came increased awareness of sin and of God’s wrath. With
faith came the realization of God’s promise (2 Cor. 4:6).

44::1166––2255 TThhee  ttrruuee  hheeiirrss  ooff  AAbbrraahhaamm  are those who receive the
promises of God by faith as Abraham did. All who place faith

44::11 aOr Abraham our (fore)father according to the flesh has found?
44::33 aGenesis 15:6 44::88 aPsalm 32:1, 2
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Abraham, who is the father of us all 17(as it is
written, “I have made you a father of many nations” a)
in the presence of Him whom he believed—God,
who gives life to the dead and calls those things
which do not exist as though they did; 18who,
contrary to hope, in hope believed, so that he be-
came the father of many nations, according to
what was spoken, “So shall your descendants be.” a

19And not being weak in faith, he did not con-
sider his own body, already dead (since he was
about a hundred years old), and the deadness of
Sarah’s womb. 20He did not waver at the promise
of God through unbelief, but was strengthened
in faith, giving glory to God, 21and being fully
convinced that what He had promised He was
also able to perform. 22And therefore “it was ac-
counted to him for righteousness.” a

23Now it was not written for his sake alone that
it was imputed to him, 24but also for us. It shall be
imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up

Jesus our Lord from the dead, 25who was delivered
up because of our offenses, and was raised be-
cause of our justification.

FFaaiitthh  TTrriiuummpphhss  iinn  TTrroouubbllee

5Therefore, having been justified by faith, we
havea peace with God through our Lord Jesus

Christ, 2through whom also we have access by faith
into this grace in which we stand, and rejoice in
hope of the glory of God. 3And not only that, but
we also glory in tribulations, knowing that tribula-
tion produces perseverance; 4and perseverance,
character; and character, hope. 5Now hope does
not disappoint, because the love of God has been
poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who
was given to us.

in Jesus Christ are heirs of God’s promise. The genuine de-
scendants of Abraham are not those who have Abraham’s
blood but those who possess Abraham’s faith.

44::1199 AAbbrraahhaamm  aanndd  SSaarraahh  were unable to conceive a child in
their old age. Abraham’s body and Sarah’s womb were con-
sidered dead, since both were past childbearing age. The
word “dead” in this verse provides a link with the assertion
that God “gives life to the dead” (v. 17). Abraham’s faith in the
promises of God did not waver or falter.

55::11––1111 The believer receives: a new relationship with God (vv. 1,
2), a new perspective on difficulty (vv. 3–5), and a new assur-
ance of security (vv. 6–11).

55::11 PPeeaaccee  hheerree  iiss  mmuucchh  mmoorree  tthhaann  tthhee  aabbsseennccee  ooff  ccoonnfflliicctt;;  it is
an objective reality that brings harmony to life. Those who
have not experienced the new relationship with God are sub-
ject to His wrath (Rom. 1:18; 8:7, 8). The relationship between

God and His creation is restored through faith in Christ, dis-
solving all enmity. The result is peace.

55::22 EEvveerryy  bbeelliieevveerr has free, abundant, and immediate access
to God. The term “access” also can refer to a harbor or haven
where ships come to anchor, conveying the idea of shelter
from the stormy seas of life.

55::33––55 CChhrriissttiiaann  wwoommeenn can enjoy the new perspective of glo-
rying or rejoicing in tribulations because of the benefits
gained by the proper response to suffering. The Greek word
translated “tribulation” can mean “pressure” (v. 3). Paul en-
couraged Christians to rejoice in these pressures because
they produce “perseverance” or endurance, the spirit that ac-
tively meets and overcomes life’s difficulties. Next, endurance
produces character. The Greek term Paul used for “character”
can refer to metal purified of dross. Finally, the woman whose
character has met the tests of life and emerged victorious
possesses “hope” based on the eternal love and power of God.

44::1177 aGenesis 17:5 44::1188 aGenesis 15:5 44::2222 aGenesis 15:6 55::11
aAnother ancient reading is, let us have peace.

In both the Old and New Testaments, peace is described as the result of having a right relationship to
God and with others (see Rom. 5:1, 2). The Greek word eirēnē has a meaning similar to the He-
brew word shalom. Spiritual peace describes a sense of well-being and fulfillment that comes from
God and is dependent on His presence alone (Gal. 5:22).

Inner spiritual peace is experienced by any believer who walks in the Spirit despite surrounding tur-
moil. The true “peace of God” protects the hearts and minds of believers from worry, fear, and anxiety.
It transcends all logic or rationale (Phil. 4:7). The God of Peace who offers salvation also promises His
presence and power in the lives of His children. His presence creates in us a quiet confidence, regard-

less of circumstances, people, or things.
Though impossible to comprehend fully, true peace is a fruit of the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:22) and a part of the

“whole armor of God” (Eph. 6:11, 13). According to the apostle Paul, our understanding and experiencing of the
gospel produces peace that allows us to walk boldly into spiritual battle (Eph. 6:11, 13) and to survive all manner
of difficulty and danger. The believer receives peace from God as a virtue of holy living and a protection from evil
forces. Where the peace of God is present, there is no room for worry.

See also Rom. 15:13; Col. 3:15; notes on Confidence (Is. 30); Distress (Ps. 18); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 15;
1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Heaven (2 Tim. 4)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t PEACE
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CChhrriisstt  iinn  OOuurr  PPllaaccee
6For when we were still without strength, in

due time Christ died for the ungodly. 7For scarcely
for a righteous man will one die; yet perhaps for a
good man someone would even dare to die. 8But
God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that
while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.
9Much more then, having now been justified by
His blood, we shall be saved from wrath through
Him. 10For if when we were enemies we were rec-
onciled to God through the death of His Son,
much more, having been reconciled, we shall be
saved by His life. 11And not only that, but we also
rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ,
through whom we have now received the reconcil-
iation.

DDeeaatthh  iinn  AAddaamm,,  LLiiffee  iinn  CChhrriisstt
12Therefore, just as through one man sin en-

tered the world, and death through sin, and thus
death spread to all men, because all sinned—
13(For until the law sin was in the world, but sin
is not imputed when there is no law. 14Neverthe-
less death reigned from Adam to Moses, even
over those who had not sinned according to the
likeness of the transgression of Adam, who is a
type of Him who was to come. 15But the free gift
is not like the offense. For if by the one man’s of-
fense many died, much more the grace of God
and the gift by the grace of the one Man, Jesus
Christ, abounded to many. 16And the gift is not
like that which came through the one who sinned.
For the judgment which came from one offense re-
sulted in condemnation, but the free gift which

came from many offenses resulted in justification.
17For if by the one man’s offense death reigned
through the one, much more those who receive
abundance of grace and of the gift of righteous-
ness will reign in life through the One, Jesus
Christ.)

18Therefore, as through one man’s offense judg-
ment came to all men, resulting in condemnation,
even so through one Man’s righteous act the free
gift came to all men, resulting in justification of
life. 19For as by one man’s disobedience many were
made sinners, so also by one Man’s obedience
many will be made righteous.

20Moreover the law entered that the offense
might abound. But where sin abounded, grace
abounded much more, 21so that as sin reigned in
death, even so grace might reign through righ-
teousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord.

DDeeaadd  ttoo  SSiinn,,  AAlliivvee  ttoo  GGoodd

6What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin
that grace may abound? 2Certainly not! How

shall we who died to sin live any longer in it? 3Or
do you not know that as many of us as were bap-
tized into Christ Jesus were baptized into His
death? 4Therefore we were buried with Him
through baptism into death, that just as Christ was
raised from the dead by the glory of the Father,
even so we also should walk in newness of life.

5For if we have been united together in the
likeness of His death, certainly we also shall be in
the likeness of His resurrection, 6knowing this, that
our old man was crucified with Him, that the body
of sin might be done away with, that we should no
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55::66––1111 JJeessuuss’’  uunniiqquuee  lloovvee  (Gk. agapē) focuses on the nature of
the one loving rather than on the merit of the one being loved.
God’s nature is self-giving love, which always acts in the best
interest of His creation, even of His enemies (v. 8). “Reconcilia-
tion” describes the new relationship with Christ (vv. 10, 11).

55::1122––1144 DDeeaatthh  ccoommeess  ttoo  aallll because all have sinned (see Rom.
3:23). Condemned in Adam we can be redeemed in Christ. We
remain profoundly affected by Adam’s sin, having inherited a
sinful nature from him.

66::11,,  22 TThhee  pprrooppeerr  rreessppoonnssee  ttoo  GGoodd’’ss  ggrraaccee  iiss  ggrraattiittuuddee.. Those
with a distorted perspective argued that since grace would be
more abundant where sin was greater, they should go on sin-
ning in order to experience more of God’s grace (Rom. 5:20).
Such an attitude trifled with God’s grace and reflected a total
lack of understanding of the New Birth. When an individual
accepts Christ in faith, the sinful desires of the old nature are
put to death and the believer receives a new nature through

Christ’s resurrected life (Rom. 6:2; see also 2 Cor. 5:17). God
does not need more sins to reveal His grace; He desires more
lives to reflect His righteousness and goodness.

66::33,,  44 PPaauull  uuttiilliizzeedd  tthhee  iimmaaggeerryy  ooff  bbaappttiissmm  to support his ar-
gument. Death to sin and resurrection to life eternal are the
focus here. The woman who has accepted Christ by faith has
committed herself to a new kind of life. Baptism is a sign of
this wonderful reality. 

66::55––1144 TThhee  oolldd  mmaann  aanndd  tthhee  bbooddyy  ooff  ssiinn  refer to the old self or
sinful human nature (v. 6). The “body of sin” also could desig-
nate all of unredeemed humanity in bondage to sin and death
in opposition to the “body of Christ” or the church. The be-
liever has died to sin (vv. 5–8). The ethical demands of the
Christian life are based on the new relationship Christians
have with Christ (vv. 11–13). Failure in Christian living results
from failure to appropriate Christ’s power in daily living
(v. 14).

Self-sacrifice through self-control is necessary for self-fulfillment.
Rhonda H. Kelley
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longer be slaves of sin. 7For he who has died has
been freed from sin. 8Now if we died with Christ,
we believe that we shall also live with Him, 9know-
ing that Christ, having been raised from the dead,
dies no more. Death no longer has dominion over
Him. 10For the death that He died, He died to sin
once for all; but the life that He lives, He lives to
God. 11Likewise you also, reckon yourselves to be
dead indeed to sin, but alive to God in Christ Jesus
our Lord.

12Therefore do not let sin reign in your mortal
body, that you should obey it in its lusts. 13And do
not present your members as instruments of un-
righteousness to sin, but present yourselves to
God as being alive from the dead, and your mem-
bers as instruments of righteousness to God. 14For
sin shall not have dominion over you, for you are
not under law but under grace.

FFrroomm  SSllaavveess  ooff  SSiinn  ttoo  SSllaavveess  ooff  GGoodd
15What then? Shall we sin because we are not

under law but under grace? Certainly not! 16Do
you not know that to whom you present your-
selves slaves to obey, you are that one’s slaves
whom you obey, whether of sin leading to death, or
of obedience leading to righteousness? 17But God
be thanked that though you were slaves of sin, yet
you obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine
to which you were delivered. 18And having been

set free from sin, you became slaves of righ-
teousness. 19I speak in human terms because of the
weakness of your flesh. For just as you presented
your members as slaves of uncleanness, and of law-
lessness leading to more lawlessness, so now pre-
sent your members as slaves of righteousness for
holiness.

20For when you were slaves of sin, you were
free in regard to righteousness. 21What fruit did
you have then in the things of which you are now
ashamed? For the end of those things is death.
22But now having been set free from sin, and hav-
ing become slaves of God, you have your fruit to
holiness, and the end, everlasting life. 23For the
wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal
life in Christ Jesus our Lord.

FFrreeeedd  ffrroomm  tthhee  LLaaww

7Or do you not know, brethren (for I speak to
those who know the law), that the law has

dominion over a man as long as he lives? 2For the
woman who has a husband is bound by the law to
her husband as long as he lives. But if the husband
dies, she is released from the law of her husband.
3So then if, while her husband lives, she marries
another man, she will be called an adulteress; but
if her husband dies, she is free from that law, so
that she is no adulteress, though she has married
another man. 4Therefore, my brethren, you also

66::1155––2222 SSoommee  vviieewweedd  ssaallvvaattiioonn  as a deliverance only from the
consequences of sin and its penalty rather than deliverance
from its power as well. Paul utilized an analogy from the slave
market to deal with this casual attitude toward sin. One is ei-
ther a slave of sin or a slave of righteousness (vv. 16–18). The
Greek word translated “slaves” is the same word Paul used to
describe himself as a “bond-servant” of Christ (v. 16; Rom.
1:1). Obedience to God is the measure of devotion to Him.

77::11––66 PPaauull  ddeennoouunncceedd  aa  rreelliiggiioonn  that consists of trying to earn
merit with God by keeping the Law. He employed the analogy

of marriage. A married woman is bound to her husband as
long as he lives. When her husband dies, however, she is free
to remarry (see 1 Cor. 7:39). Christians, having died to the Law,
are free to be joined to Christ (see Gal. 2:19, 20). The Christian
woman has been delivered from slavery to the Law as her old
master and experiences a life of freedom in Christ, her new
Lord. The motive for her new life of fruitfulness comes not
from the Law’s demands but from a desire to respond to
God’s love (Rom. 7:4). The Holy Spirit provides the power to
live in newness of life with Christ (v. 6).

In both Old and New Testaments, freedom refers to liberation from slavery, whether in a socio-political
sense (see Joseph’s imprisonment, Gen. 39:20–23), a spiritual sense (Gal. 4:21—5:15), or with regard to
our mortality (Heb. 2:15).

Given this context, our freedom—whether political or spiritual—depends on God’s initiative (Mic.
6:4; Rom. 8:2). When Adam and Eve sinned, God came to them (Gen. 3:8) with the promise of freedom
from sin’s curse (Gen. 3:15).

This promise was fulfilled when God sent His Son to be the Way to eternal freedom (Luke 4:18, 19).
We do not have to be slaves of sin (John 8:34), for the Truth (that is, Christ) can make us free if we will

accept the price of deliverance (John 8:31, 32). Paradoxically we are freed from sin’s bondage for a purpose: to
become “slaves of God” (Rom. 6:22). We are free from the judgment of ourselves and others (Rom. 5:9) and, at
the same time, free for service to Him and others (Gal. 5:13, 14). Ultimate freedom, that is, being ransomed from
the slavery of sin, is vital to any understanding of redemption through the blood of Christ (Rom. 6:15–23).

See also Is. 61:1; 2 Cor. 3:17; notes on Access to God (Rom. 10); Government and Citizenship (Rom. 13); Priest-
hood of the Believer (1 Pet. 2)

f r e e d o m NO MORE BONDAGE
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have become dead to the law through the body of
Christ, that you may be married to another—to
Him who was raised from the dead, that we should
bear fruit to God. 5For when we were in the flesh,
the sinful passions which were aroused by the law
were at work in our members to bear fruit to
death. 6But now we have been delivered from the
law, having died to what we were held by, so that we
should serve in the newness of the Spirit and not
in the oldness of the letter.

SSiinn’’ss  AAddvvaannttaaggee  iinn  tthhee  LLaaww
7What shall we say then? Is the law sin? Cer-

tainly not! On the contrary, I would not have
known sin except through the law. For I would not
have known covetousness unless the law had said,
“You shall not covet.” a 8But sin, taking opportunity
by the commandment, produced in me all manner
of evil desire. For apart from the law sin was dead.
9I was alive once without the law, but when the
commandment came, sin revived and I died. 10And
the commandment, which was to bring life, I found
to bring death. 11For sin, taking occasion by the
commandment, deceived me, and by it killed me.
12Therefore the law is holy, and the command-
ment holy and just and good.

LLaaww  CCaannnnoott  SSaavvee  ffrroomm  SSiinn
13Has then what is good become death to me?

Certainly not! But sin, that it might appear sin,
was producing death in me through what is good,
so that sin through the commandment might be-
come exceedingly sinful. 14For we know that the
law is spiritual, but I am carnal, sold under sin.
15For what I am doing, I do not understand. For
what I will to do, that I do not practice; but what I
hate, that I do. 16If, then, I do what I will not to do,
I agree with the law that it is good. 17But now, it is
no longer I who do it, but sin that dwells in me.
18For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh) noth-
ing good dwells; for to will is present with me, but
how to perform what is good I do not find. 19For
the good that I will to do, I do not do; but the evil I
will not to do, that I practice. 20Now if I do what I
will not to do, it is no longer I who do it, but sin
that dwells in me.

21I find then a law, that evil is present with me,
the one who wills to do good. 22For I delight in the
law of God according to the inward man. 23But I
see another law in my members, warring against

1453 romans 7:23

77::1144––2255 SSeevveerraall  iinntteerrpprreettaattiioonnss  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  ssuuggggeesstteedd  for
these verses:

• A reflection of life before conversion;

• The experience of the saved or unsaved who seek merely to
obey the Law;

• A picture of the carnal Christian’s internal struggle between
the spiritual nature’s desire to obey God and the fleshly na-
ture’s desire to go one’s own way;

• The process of growing sanctification after conversion.

The latter seems more probable. Though the believing
woman would be delivered from the guilt and penalty of sin,
she would not be free from the presence of sin until Christ re-
turned. The struggle against sin continues throughout life on
earth. The difference for the Christian woman, who has the
mind of Christ, is that there is the hope of being rescued from
her sins and the power to achieve victory over the sinful na-
ture. Even though the struggle with sin remains while on
earth, the Christian is no longer condemned before God but
stands righteous before Him.

77::77 aExodus 20:17; Deuteronomy 5:21

Focuses on things of the Spirit (Rom. 8:5)

Is life and peace (Rom. 8:6)

Meets the requirement of the Law (Rom. 8:4)

Means that Christ lives in you and you are in the 
Spirit (Rom. 8:9)

Is life (Rom. 8:10)

Will give life to your mortal bodies (Rom. 8:11)

Focuses on things of the flesh (Rom. 8:5)

Is death (Rom. 8:6)

Is enmity against God (Rom. 8:7)

Means you do not have the Spirit of Christ and 
are not His (Rom. 8:9)

Is not subject to the Law of God (Rom. 8:7)

Cannot please God (Rom. 8:8)

FLESH VS. SPIRIT

 sinful nature spiritual nature

A heart set on worldly, carnal things lacks the power to resist sin. Such a mind-set leads to death and eternal 
separation from God (see Ps. 1:1–6; Gal. 5:19–24).
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the law of my mind, and bringing me into captiv-
ity to the law of sin which is in my members. 24O
wretched man that I am! Who will deliver me from
this body of death? 25I thank God—through Jesus
Christ our Lord!

So then, with the mind I myself serve the law
of God, but with the flesh the law of sin.

FFrreeee  ffrroomm  IInnddwweelllliinngg  SSiinn

8There is therefore now no condemnation to
those who are in Christ Jesus,a who do not walk

according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit.
2For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has
made me free from the law of sin and death. 3For
what the law could not do in that it was weak
through the flesh, God did by sending His own Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh, on account of sin: He
condemned sin in the flesh, 4that the righteous
requirement of the law might be fulfilled in us
who do not walk according to the flesh but accord-
ing to the Spirit. 5For those who live according to
the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh,
but those who live according to the Spirit, the
things of the Spirit. 6For to be carnally minded is

death, but to be spiritually minded is life and
peace. 7Because the carnal mind is enmity against
God; for it is not subject to the law of God, nor
indeed can be. 8So then, those who are in the flesh
cannot please God.

9But you are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if
indeed the Spirit of God dwells in you. Now if any-
one does not have the Spirit of Christ, he is not
His. 10And if Christ is in you, the body is dead be-
cause of sin, but the Spirit is life because of right-
eousness. 11But if the Spirit of Him who raised Je-
sus from the dead dwells in you, He who raised
Christ from the dead will also give life to your mor-
tal bodies through His Spirit who dwells in you.

SSoonnsshhiipp  TThhrroouugghh  tthhee  SSppiirriitt
12Therefore, brethren, we are debtors—not to

the flesh, to live according to the flesh. 13For if
you live according to the flesh you will die; but if
by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the
body, you will live. 14For as many as are led by the
Spirit of God, these are sons of God. 15For you did

88::11 PPaauull  ccoonnttrraasstteedd  wwaallkkiinngg  iinn  tthhee  fflleesshh with walking in the
Spirit. “Walk” refers to lifestyle, and walking in the flesh is liv-
ing according to the sinful, selfish dictates of one’s desires
(see Gal. 5:19–21). Walking in the Spirit describes a life yielded
to the control of God’s Spirit (see Gal. 5:22, 23).

88::99––1111 TThhee  SSppiirriitt  ooff  GGoodd  permanently indwells every believer
at the moment that individual believes in Jesus Christ. The
presence or absence of the Holy Spirit within determines
whether or not one has experienced salvation (Gal. 2:20).

88::1122––1177 AAss  cchhiillddrreenn  ooff  GGoodd,,  Christians are debtors (v. 12). They
are obligated not to live according to the sinful, selfish desires

of the flesh. “The deeds of the body” is another designation
for fleshly or carnal desires (v. 13). Those who are led by God’s
Spirit are indeed God’s children (v. 14). Obedience is the test
of personal relationship with the Lord.

Believers are God’s children and his heirs by adoption (vv. 15,
17; see Esth. 2, Adoption). The adopted individual was regarded
as a new person beginning a new life. Legally, the adopted one
gained all the rights of one born into the family as the legiti-
mate heir to the father’s estate. God’s children enjoy security in
their relationship with Him. They also enjoy intimacy. “Abba”
(Aram., lit. “Daddy”) was the familiar expression of intimacy
used by Jewish children to address their fathers (Rom. 8:15).

88::11 aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse.

In recent years, much discussion has been given to the practice of referring to God as “Father.” While
clearly God transcends sexuality, being neither male nor female, the writers of the Bible were inspired
to address Him with male pronouns. The Spirit of God enables believers to call God “Abba, Father” (lit.
“Daddy,” Rom. 8:15).

God revealed Himself throughout the Old Testament as “Father” (Jer. 3:19), and this was the term
Jesus used in addressing Him (John 17). The Fatherhood of God is not merely one of many suitable “God
metaphors.” It is in a class of its own, what scholars would label as an analogy sui generis. The title
“Father” not only tells us what God does—or what some aspect of His character is like; rather, it identi-

fies more of who He actually is. The same cannot be said of biblical God metaphors such as “tree,” “door,”
“rock,” “mother hen,” or “mistress of the house.”

True Fatherhood is grounded in the basis of God’s being—in the basis of God the Father relating to the Son
and the Spirit. Human fatherhood is but an imperfect symbol of this transcendent reality. The Fatherhood of
God is not inconsequential or alterable, for it is the primary basis by which God has determined that believers
will relate to Him: “I will be a Father to you, And you shall be My sons and daughters, Says the Lord Almighty”
(2 Cor. 6:18).

See also Deut. 32:6,18; Is. 63:16; Jer. 3:19; Lam. 3:22, note; Mal. 2:10; John 10:38; notes on Attributes of God 
(Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Female
Metaphors for God (Num. 11); Goddess Religion (Ex. 20); Patriarchy (Gen. 28)

f a t h e r h o o d  o f  g o d MY HEAVENLY FATHER
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not receive the spirit of bondage again to fear, but
you received the Spirit of adoption by whom we
cry out, “Abba, Father.” 16The Spirit Himself bears
witness with our spirit that we are children of
God, 17and if children, then heirs—heirs of God
and joint heirs with Christ, if indeed we suffer
with Him, that we may also be glorified together.

FFrroomm  SSuuffffeerriinngg  ttoo  GGlloorryy
18For I consider that the sufferings of this

present time are not worthy to be compared with
the glory which shall be revealed in us. 19For the
earnest expectation of the creation eagerly waits
for the revealing of the sons of God. 20For the cre-
ation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but
because of Him who subjected it in hope; 21be-
cause the creation itself also will be delivered
from the bondage of corruption into the glorious
liberty of the children of God. 22For we know that
the whole creation groans and labors with birth
pangs together until now. 23Not only that, but we
also who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we
ourselves groan within ourselves, eagerly waiting
for the adoption, the redemption of our body.
24For we were saved in this hope, but hope that is
seen is not hope; for why does one still hope for
what he sees? 25But if we hope for what we do not
see, we eagerly wait for it with perseverance.

26Likewise the Spirit also helps in our weak-
nesses. For we do not know what we should pray
for as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes in-
tercession for usa with groanings which cannot be
uttered. 27Now He who searches the hearts knows
what the mind of the Spirit is, because He makes
intercession for the saints according to the will of
God.

28And we know that all things work together
for good to those who love God, to those who are
the called according to His purpose. 29For whom
He foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed
to the image of His Son, that He might be the
firstborn among many brethren. 30Moreover

whom He predestined, these He also called; whom
He called, these He also justified; and whom He
justified, these He also glorified.

GGoodd’’ss  EEvveerrllaassttiinngg  LLoovvee
31What then shall we say to these things? If

God is for us, who can be against us? 32He who did
not spare His own Son, but delivered Him up for
us all, how shall He not with Him also freely give
us all things? 33Who shall bring a charge against
God’s elect? It is God who justifies. 34Who is he
who condemns? It is Christ who died, and further-
more is also risen, who is even at the right hand of
God, who also makes intercession for us. 35Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine,
or nakedness, or peril, or sword? 36As it is written:

“For Your sake we are killed all day long;
We are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.” a

37Yet in all these things we are more than con-
querors through Him who loved us. 38For I am per-
suaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor
principalities nor powers, nor things present nor
things to come, 39nor height nor depth, nor any
other created thing, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReejjeeccttiioonn  ooff  CChhrriisstt

9I tell the truth in Christ, I am not lying, my con-
science also bearing me witness in the Holy

Spirit, 2that I have great sorrow and continual
grief in my heart. 3For I could wish that I myself
were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my
countrymena according to the flesh, 4who are
Israelites, to whom pertain the adoption, the glory,
the covenants, the giving of the law, the service of
God, and the promises; 5of whom are the fathers
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88::1188––2255 PPaauull  ccoonnttrraasstteedd  tthhee  ssuuffffeerriinnggss  ooff  tthhee  pprreesseenntt  with
the glorious hope for the future. Paul had suffered greatly for
the sake of the gospel (see 2 Cor. 1:8–11; 4:7–12, 16–18;
11:23–30). Yet he affirmed that those sufferings were nothing
compared to the future glory he anticipated (see 2 Cor. 4:17).
God’s children will participate in the glory of Christ; they will
experience complete conformity to Christ (see Col. 1:27). The
Feast of Weeks or Pentecost involved the dedication of the
firstfruits of the wheat harvest to the Lord (Lev. 23:15–21).
Believers have received the firstfruits of the Holy Spirit as
God’s down payment or guarantee of ultimate victory (Rom.
8:24, 25).

88::2266,,  2277 TThhee  SSppiirriitt  hheellppss  bbeelliieevveerrss  know how to pray (v. 26).
Paul prayed for the removal of a hindrance in his life, but God
did not take away that burden (2 Cor. 12:7–10). The Spirit ar-
ticulates those prayer burdens that God’s people cannot even
express. The Spirit’s intercession can be trusted because He
intercedes according to God’s will (Rom. 8:27).

88::2288 GGoodd  wwoorrkkss  ffoorr  ggoooodd  iinn  aallll  tthhiinnggss.. This verse does not af-
firm that all things are good or that all things work together
for good for all people. Rather the great promise is that God
will overrule and work even through the tragedies caused by
sin’s presence in the world to accomplish His purposes in the
lives of those who love Him and who have responded to His
call.

88::2299,,  3300 GGoodd  aalloonnee  hhaass  ccoommpplleettee  kknnoowwlleeddggee,,  for certainly
nothing can be hidden from Him (Prov. 15:11; Is. 29:15, 16;
Matt. 10:29–31; Heb. 4:13). Foreknowledge must be under-
stood as a part of God’s relationship to His creation (Jer. 1:5).
Reconciling God’s foreknowledge with the moral responsibil-
ity of mankind is a wonderful mystery in the tension of theol-
ogy. In any case, God’s salvation is born out of His eternal pur-
poses and is not dependent upon human initiative or the
world’s changing circumstances (Rom. 8:21, 22; 1 Pet. 1:20).

99::11––55 PPaauull  eexxpprreesssseedd  hhiiss  ggrriieeff  over the fact that most of the
Jews were alienated from God (vv. 1–5). Paul wished himself

88::2266 aNU-Text omits for us. 88::3366 aPsalm 44:22 99::33 aOr relatives
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and from whom, according to the flesh, Christ
came, who is over all, the eternally blessed God.
Amen.

IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReejjeeccttiioonn  aanndd  GGoodd’’ss  PPuurrppoossee
6But it is not that the word of God has taken

no effect. For they are not all Israel who are of Is-
rael, 7nor are they all children because they are the
seed of Abraham; but, “In Isaac your seed shall be
called.” a 8That is, those who are the children of the
flesh, these are not the children of God; but the
children of the promise are counted as the seed.
9For this is the word of promise: “At this time I will
come and Sarah shall have a son.” a

10And not only this, but when Rebecca also had
conceived by one man, even by our father Isaac
11(for the children not yet being born, nor having
done any good or evil, that the purpose of God ac-
cording to election might stand, not of works but
of Him who calls), 12it was said to her, “The older

shall serve the younger.” a 13As it is written, “Jacob I
have loved, but Esau I have hated.” a

IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReejjeeccttiioonn  aanndd  GGoodd’’ss  JJuussttiiccee
14What shall we say then? Is there un-

righteousness with God? Certainly not! 15For He
says to Moses, “I will have mercy on whomever I will
have mercy, and I will have compassion on whomever I will
have compassion.” a 16So then it is not of him who
wills, nor of him who runs, but of God who shows
mercy. 17For the Scripture says to the Pharaoh,
“For this very purpose I have raised you up, that I may
show My power in you, and that My name may be declared
in all the earth.” a 18Therefore He has mercy on
whom He wills, and whom He wills He hardens.

19You will say to me then, “Why does He still
find fault? For who has resisted His will?” 20But

“accursed” (Gk. anathema) and devoted to destruction in
place of his countrymen (Rom. 9:3). Although Paul’s mission
was primarily to the Gentiles, he never ceased to show deep
concern for his brothers “according to the flesh,” that is, his
fellow Jews (v. 3). Paul mentioned some advantages enjoyed
by the Jews in their relationship with God that made their re-
jection of Christ even more tragic (vv. 4, 5): The glory of God’s
presence, the covenants, the Law, and the promises. Even Je-
sus the Messiah was born a Jew.

99::1144––1188 IIssrraaeell’’ss  rreejjeeccttiioonn  must be understood in light of Is-
rael’s responsibility (see Rom. 9—11). God rejected Israel be-

cause Israel rejected God. Likewise God raised up Pharaoh
and hardened his heart (Rom. 9:17, 18) even as Pharaoh first
decided to reject God (Ex. 4:21; 5:2; see Ex. 14, Justice; chart,
The Ten Plagues on Egypt). God raised up Pharaoh to demon-
strate His power; yet Pharaoh rejected God in his own heart
(Ex. 8:15). God let Pharaoh have his own way, hardening
Pharaoh’s heart in his disbelief (Ex. 7:3, 4, note).

99::1199––2266 GGoodd  iiss  nnoott  rreeqquuiirreedd  ttoo  aannsswweerr  to mankind. Just as
the clay lacks power and authority to question the work of
the potter, so no one has authority to question the ways of
God. In all things, God, as the potter, prepared vessels both

99::77 aGenesis 21:12 99::99 aGenesis 18:10, 14 99::1122 aGenesis 25:23
99::1133 aMalachi 1:2, 3 99::1155 aExodus 33:19 99::1177 aExodus 9:16

Under the old covenant, human access to God was limited. Only the high priest once a year could enter
the Most Holy Place to meet directly with the Lord.

New Covenant believers, however, regarded the tearing of the veil, the thick curtain that separated
the holy place from the Most Holy Place, at the time of the Crucifixion as a sign that all could freely
come to God through Christ Jesus (Matt. 27:51–54; Eph. 2:13).

PRIOR to the death of Jesus on the Cross . . .

• Only priests (of the Levite tribe) could offer gifts and sacrifices;

• Only Hebrews could be called the sons and daughters of the Lord;

• Only those who kept the Day of Atonement were considered in right relationship with God;

• Only those who fully knew and followed the Law could be called righteous.

AFTER the death of Jesus on the Cross . . .

• Whoever calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved (Rom. 10:12–13);

• A person can be called a child of God regardless of race, sex, or social status (Gal. 3:26–29; 4:1–7; Col.
3:9–11);

• Whoever believes in Christ shall be counted as righteous (1 John 2:29) and shall inherit everlasting life (John
3:16);

• All who believe can make the ultimate sacrifice to God, which is to do His will with all of your heart, mind,
and soul (Rom. 12:1; Heb. 10:7).

See also Dan. 2:23, note; notes on Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); God’s Will (Eph. 5); Priesthood of the Believer
(1 Pet. 2); Salvation (Eph. 2)

a c c e s s  t o  g o d A PERSONAL ENCOUNTER
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indeed, O man, who are you to reply against God?
Will the thing formed say to him who formed it,
“Why have you made me like this?” 21Does not the
potter have power over the clay, from the same
lump to make one vessel for honor and another
for dishonor?

22What if God, wanting to show His wrath and
to make His power known, endured with much
longsuffering the vessels of wrath prepared for
destruction, 23and that He might make known the
riches of His glory on the vessels of mercy, which
He had prepared beforehand for glory, 24even us
whom He called, not of the Jews only, but also of
the Gentiles?

25As He says also in Hosea:

“I will call them My people, who were not My people,
And her beloved, who was not beloved.” a

26“And it shall come to pass in the place where it was said
to them,

‘You are not My people,’
There they shall be called sons of the living God.” a

27Isaiah also cries out concerning Israel:a

“Though the number of the children of Israel be as the
sand of the sea,

The remnant will be saved.
28For He will finish the work and cut it short in

righteousness,
Because the LORD will make a short work upon the

earth.” a

29And as Isaiah said before:

“Unless the LORD of Sabaoth a had left us a seed,
We would have become like Sodom,
And we would have been made like Gomorrah.” b

PPrreesseenntt  CCoonnddiittiioonn  ooff  IIssrraaeell
30What shall we say then? That Gentiles, who

did not pursue righteousness, have attained to

righteousness, even the righteousness of faith;
31but Israel, pursuing the law of righteousness,
has not attained to the law of righteousness.a
32Why? Because they did not seek it by faith, but as
it were, by the works of the law.a For they stum-
bled at that stumbling stone. 33As it is written:

“Behold, I lay in Zion a stumbling stone and rock of
offense,

And whoever believes on Him will not be put to
shame.” a

IIssrraaeell  NNeeeeddss  tthhee  GGoossppeell

10Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer to
God for Israela is that they may be saved.

2For I bear them witness that they have a zeal for
God, but not according to knowledge. 3For they
being ignorant of God’s righteousness, and seek-
ing to establish their own righteousness, have not
submitted to the righteousness of God. 4For
Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to
everyone who believes.

5For Moses writes about the righteousness
which is of the law, “The man who does those things
shall live by them.” a 6But the righteousness of faith
speaks in this way, “Do not say in your heart, ‘Who will
ascend into heaven?’ ” a (that is, to bring Christ
down from above) 7or, “ ‘Who will descend into the
abyss?’ ” a (that is, to bring Christ up from the
dead). 8But what does it say? “The word is near you,
in your mouth and in your heart” a (that is, the word
of faith which we preach): 9that if you confess
with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in
your heart that God has raised Him from the
dead, you will be saved. 10For with the heart one

1457 romans 10:10

for destruction in order to reveal His wrath and power and
for mercy to reveal His glory and love. God acts consistently
with His character as He has revealed Himself in Christ.
Gentiles as well as Jews were included in God’s redemptive
plan (vv. 25, 26; see Hos. 1:10; 2:23). “My people” is covenant
language indicating the restoration of the covenant rela-
tionship (Rom. 9:25, 26; see Jer. 32:38). The designation
“vessels of wrath” refers to the unbelieving to whom God
has unceasingly extended pleading hands (Rom. 9:22; see
10:21).

99::2277––2299 PPaauull  eemmpphhaassiizzeedd  that only a remnant of Israel or the
Jews would experience salvation (Is. 1:9; 10:22, 23). The title
“Lord of Sabaoth” or Lord of Hosts is a reminder of God’s
sovereignty (Rom. 9:29).

99::3300––3333 PPaauull  ccoonnttrraasstteedd  JJeewwss  aanndd  GGeennttiilleess.. The apostle’s
greater concern was the failure of Israel. For the Jews, Christ
was a “stumbling stone” because they persisted in trying to
attain righteousness by keeping the Law (vv. 32, 33). The

Gentiles, in contrast, accepted by faith the righteousness of
God. This does not imply that all Gentiles will be saved. Only
those who avoid the mistake of Israel—that is, dependence
upon the Law for salvation—will experience redemption
(v. 24). Nowhere is it any clearer that works are futile as a
means of justification. Those who place their faith in God
need never fear that He might prove unreliable (v. 33; see 
Is. 8:14; 28:16).

1100::11––1133 AAllll  ppeeooppllee,,  both Jew and Gentile, experience right
standing with God in the same way (v. 12). The Jews failed in
their search to obtain a right relationship with God by keep-
ing the Law (vv. 1–3). Paul declared that Christ is the end or
goal of the Law (v. 4). The Law was fulfilled in Christ. Both
Jews and Gentiles receive right standing with God by faith in
Christ (vv. 8–13; compare v. 13 with Joel 2:32). God in Christ
has done everything necessary for salvation (Rom. 10:6, 7). No
human effort or accomplishment can save and make a person
right with God (Eph 2:8, 9).

99::2255 aHosea 2:23 99::2266 aHosea 1:10 99::2277 aIsaiah 10:22, 23 99::2288
aNU-Text reads For the LORD will finish the work and cut it short upon
the earth. 99::2299 aLiterally, in Hebrew, Hosts bIsaiah 1:9 99::3311 aNU-
Text omits of righteousness. 99::3322 aNU-Text reads by works. 99::3333
aIsaiah 8:14; 28:16 1100::11 aNU-Text reads them. 1100::55 aLeviticus 18:5
1100::66 aDeuteronomy 30:12 1100::77 aDeuteronomy 30:13 1100::88
aDeuteronomy 30:14
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believes unto righteousness, and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation. 11For the Scrip-
ture says, “Whoever believes on Him will not be put to
shame.” a 12For there is no distinction between Jew
and Greek, for the same Lord over all is rich to all
who call upon Him. 13For “whoever calls on the name
of the LORD shall be saved.” a

IIssrraaeell  RReejjeeccttss  tthhee  GGoossppeell
14How then shall they call on Him in whom they

have not believed? And how shall they believe in
Him of whom they have not heard? And how shall
they hear without a preacher? 15And how shall they
preach unless they are sent? As it is written:

“How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the
gospel of peace,a

Who bring glad tidings of good things!” b

16But they have not all obeyed the gospel. For
Isaiah says, “LORD, who has believed our report?” a 17So
then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the
word of God.

18But I say, have they not heard? Yes indeed:

“Their sound has gone out to all the earth,
And their words to the ends of the world.” a

19But I say, did Israel not know? First Moses
says:

“I will provoke you to jealousy by those who are not a
nation,

I will move you to anger by a foolish nation.” a

20But Isaiah is very bold and says:

“I was found by those who did not seek Me;
I was made manifest to those who did not ask for 

Me.” a

21But to Israel he says:

“All day long I have stretched out My hands
To a disobedient and contrary people.” a

IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReejjeeccttiioonn  NNoott  TToottaall

11I say then, has God cast away His people?
Certainly not! For I also am an Israelite, of

the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.
2God has not cast away His people whom He
foreknew. Or do you not know what the Scripture
says of Elijah, how he pleads with God against Is-
rael, saying, 3“LORD, they have killed Your prophets and
torn down Your altars, and I alone am left, and they seek
my life”?a 4But what does the divine response say to
him? “I have reserved for Myself seven thousand men who
have not bowed the knee to Baal.” a 5Even so then, at
this present time there is a remnant according to
the election of grace. 6And if by grace, then it is no
longer of works-; otherwise grace is no longer
grace.a But if it is of works, it is no longer grace;
otherwise work is no longer work.

7What then? Israel has not obtained what it
seeks; but the elect have obtained it, and the rest
were blinded. 8Just as it is written:

“God has given them a spirit of stupor,
Eyes that they should not see
And ears that they should not hear,
To this very day.” a

9And David says:

“Let their table become a snare and a trap,
A stumbling block and a recompense to them.

10Let their eyes be darkened, so that they do not see,
And bow down their back always.” a

IIssrraaeell’’ss  RReejjeeccttiioonn  NNoott  FFiinnaall
11I say then, have they stumbled that they

should fall? Certainly not! But through their fall,
to provoke them to jealousy, salvation has come to
the Gentiles. 12Now if their fall is riches for the

1100::1144––2211 GGoodd’’ss  oowwnn  ppeeooppllee,,  the Jews, rejected His message.
Paul clearly stated that Israel was responsible for rejecting
the gospel. Paul refuted any potential arguments the Jews
might raise, such as claiming that they lacked messengers
from God (vv. 14–17), an opportunity to hear (v. 18), or a clear
understanding of the message (vv. 19–21). Paul clearly as-
signed responsibility to the Jews for rejecting the gospel. Is-
rael’s failure stemmed not from a lack of hearing or under-
standing but from disobedience and rebellion (v. 21).

1111::11––1100 GGoodd  pprreesseerrvveedd  aa  ffaaiitthhffuull  rreemmnnaanntt.. Paul identified him-
self as belonging to this remnant of Jewish believers (v. 1). The
remnant provided evidence that God had not totally aban-
doned His people. Good works do not merit God’s grace; they
are evidence of His grace (vv. 5, 6; see Eph. 2:8–10). Paul

quoted Isaiah 29:10 to illustrate the blindness of disobedience
(Rom. 11:8). Some understand that this verse does not de-
scribe God’s intended result for His people but the inevitable
result when people close their hearts and minds to God. Oth-
ers believe God’s grace is extended to the elect who consti-
tute the remnant (vv. 5–9), while those remaining are blinded
in their sins (vv. 7, 8).

1111::1111––2244 TThhee  JJeewwss’’  rreejjeeccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  ggoossppeell  amazingly resulted
in its being extended more quickly to the Gentiles. The 1st-
century missionaries proclaimed the gospel to the Jews first
as recorded in the Book of Acts. When the Jews rejected the
message, the Christians turned to the Gentile audience (see
Acts 13:46). Nevertheless, Paul had not given up on the Jews.
Paul employed the imagery of an olive tree to warn the 

1100::1111 aIsaiah 28:16 1100::1133 aJoel 2:32 1100::1155 aNU-Text omits preach the
gospel of peace, Who. bIsaiah 52:7; Nahum 1:15 1100::1166 aIsaiah 53:1
1100::1188 aPsalm 19:4 1100::1199 aDeuteronomy 32:21 1100::2200 aIsaiah 65:1
1100::2211 aIsaiah 65:2 1111::33 a1 Kings 19:10, 14 1111::44 a1 Kings 19:18 1111::66
aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse. 1111::88 aDeuteronomy 29:4;
Isaiah 29:10 1111::1100 aPsalm 69:22, 23
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world, and their failure riches for the Gentiles,
how much more their fullness!

13For I speak to you Gentiles; inasmuch as I am
an apostle to the Gentiles, I magnify my ministry,
14if by any means I may provoke to jealousy those
who are my flesh and save some of them. 15For if
their being cast away is the reconciling of the
world, what will their acceptance be but life from
the dead?

16For if the firstfruit is holy, the lump is also
holy; and if the root is holy, so are the branches.
17And if some of the branches were broken off,
and you, being a wild olive tree, were grafted in
among them, and with them became a partaker of
the root and fatness of the olive tree, 18do not
boast against the branches. But if you do boast, re-
member that you do not support the root, but the
root supports you.

19You will say then, “Branches were broken off
that I might be grafted in.” 20Well said. Because of
unbelief they were broken off, and you stand by
faith. Do not be haughty, but fear. 21For if God did
not spare the natural branches, He may not spare
you either. 22Therefore consider the goodness and
severity of God: on those who fell, severity; but to-
ward you, goodness,a if you continue in His good-
ness. Otherwise you also will be cut off. 23And
they also, if they do not continue in unbelief, will
be grafted in, for God is able to graft them in
again. 24For if you were cut out of the olive tree
which is wild by nature, and were grafted contrary
to nature into a cultivated olive tree, how much
more will these, who are natural branches, be
grafted into their own olive tree?

25For I do not desire, brethren, that you should
be ignorant of this mystery, lest you should be
wise in your own opinion, that blindness in part
has happened to Israel until the fullness of the

Gentiles has come in. 26And so all Israel will be
saved,a as it is written:

“The Deliverer will come out of Zion,
And He will turn away ungodliness from Jacob;

27For this is My covenant with them,
When I take away their sins.” a

28Concerning the gospel they are enemies for
your sake, but concerning the election they are
beloved for the sake of the fathers. 29For the gifts
and the calling of God are irrevocable. 30For as you
were once disobedient to God, yet have now ob-
tained mercy through their disobedience, 31even
so these also have now been disobedient, that
through the mercy shown you they also may ob-
tain mercy. 32For God has committed them all to
disobedience, that He might have mercy on all.

33Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wis-
dom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are
His judgments and His ways past finding out!

34“For who has known the mind of the LORD?
Or who has become His counselor?” a

35“Or who has first given to Him
And it shall be repaid to him?” a

36For of Him and through Him and to Him are
all things, to whom be glory forever. Amen.

LLiivviinngg  SSaaccrriiffiicceess  ttoo  GGoodd

12I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that you present your bodies

a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is
your reasonable service. 2And do not be conformed

1459 romans 12:2

Gentiles against boasting about their new status (Rom.
11:17–24). The unbelieving Jews are the natural branches that
have been cut from God’s olive tree. The Gentile believers are
only wild olive branches that have been grafted in. How much
more easily can the natural branches again be grafted into
the tree when Jews respond in faith (vv. 23, 24)!

1111::2255––3366 IIssrraaeell  wwiillll  nneevveerr  eexxppeerriieennccee  uutttteerr  rreejjeeccttiioonn  or aban-
donment. Always a remnant of believers will exist. Paul af-
firmed that “all Israel will be saved,” not suggesting every in-
dividual Jew, but a great number of Jews would turn to Christ
in the end times (v. 26). The phrase “all Israel” includes “the

fullness of the Gentiles” (v. 25). A few critical scholars inter-
pret “all Israel” to include the idea that all people ultimately
will experience salvation, which is universalism. Still others
believe that “all Israel” is a spiritual designation for the
church. The eschatological understanding seems the better
interpretation. Paul ended this passage on a note of praise
celebrating God’s wisdom and grace toward mankind
(vv. 33–36).

1122::11,,  22 PPaauull  ttuurrnneedd  ttoo  pprraaccttiiccaall  mmaatttteerrss  concerning the appli-
cation of salvation (see Rom. 12—15). These verses constitute
a call (“beseech,” Gk. parakalō , lit. “call alongside”) to 

1111::2222 aNU-Text adds of God. 1111::2266 aOr delivered 1111::2277 aIsaiah
59:20, 21 1111::3344 aIsaiah 40:13; Jeremiah 23:18 1111::3355 aJob 41:11

Essential to hospitality is the open heart which results in an open home . . . 
be it a small room, a modest apartment, or a mansion—

in which we can practice hospitality.
Karen Mains
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to this world, but be transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that you may prove what is that
good and acceptable and perfect will of God.

SSeerrvvee  GGoodd  wwiitthh  SSppiirriittuuaall  GGiiffttss
3For I say, through the grace given to me, to

everyone who is among you, not to think of himself
more highly than he ought to think, but to think
soberly, as God has dealt to each one a measure of
faith. 4For as we have many members in one body,
but all the members do not have the same func-
tion, 5so we, being many, are one body in Christ,
and individually members of one another. 6Having

then gifts differing according to the grace that is
given to us, let us use them: if prophecy, let us proph-
esy in proportion to our faith; 7or ministry, let us
use it in our ministering; he who teaches, in teach-
ing; 8he who exhorts, in exhortation; he who
gives, with liberality; he who leads, with diligence;
he who shows mercy, with cheerfulness.

BBeehhaavvee  LLiikkee  aa  CChhrriissttiiaann
9Let love be without hypocrisy. Abhor what is

evil. Cling to what is good. 10Be kindly affectionate
to one another with brotherly love, in honor giv-
ing preference to one another; 11not lagging in

committed living. In light of “the mercies of God,” all that God
has done for believers as presented in the earlier chapters of
Romans, God’s people should in gratitude offer a consecrated
lifestyle to Him (Rom. 12:1). The verb “present” (Gk. paraste-
sai, “receive challenge”) can carry the connotation of “to
place at the disposal of” or “to yield.” The Christian woman’s
sacrifice to God is to live her life as holy or set apart to God
and to please Him. Her lifestyle is to express complete devo-
tion to the Lord. The believer is not to be molded by the pres-
sures of the sinful world (“conformed,” Gk. skematizō , v. 2).
The believer is to experience a transformation (Gk. metamor-
phoo–, lit. “to change”), a new way of thinking made possible
through the power of the Holy Spirit. The verb is used spar-
ingly elsewhere in the NT—only twice concerning the Trans-

figuration of Jesus and once concerning the change in believ-
ers who are contemplating Jesus (Matt. 17:2; Mark 9:2; 2 Cor.
3:18).

1122::99––2211 PPaauull’’ss  lleetttteerrss  always include a practical section in-
structing believers how to live daily as a Christian. Paul began
by an appeal to love—the primary motivating factor in Chris-
tian living. Christlike behavior or character includes showing
genuine love (without hypocrisy); avoiding evil and holding to
good; respecting others; being diligent in service; demon-
strating hope, joy, patience, and steadfastness; meeting the
needs of others; showing hospitality; living humbly and
peaceably; and repaying evil with good. Parts of this passage
are reminiscent of Jesus’ teachings in the Sermon on the

Spiritual gifts are special abilities given to believers for ministry and service. God is the divine source of
all gifts (1 Pet. 4:10), and His gifts are very diverse (1 Cor. 12:4, 5). These spiritual gifts are not given only
to the elite, however. Each believer receives at least one spiritual gift (1 Cor. 12:7–11). All spiritual gifts
are to be used for Christian service, not for personal edification (Eph. 4:11–16).

The “gifts of the Spirit” are unique manifestations of the Holy Spirit. While natural or inherited tal-
ents are also God-given, spiritual gifts are not dependent upon genetic codes and are specifically in-
tended to serve others. Whereas the “fruit of the Holy Spirit” refers to the character of a believer, the
“gifts of the Spirit” describe the service of a believer. At the time of salvation, a believer receives the

gift of the Holy Spirit’s presence; then throughout life she uses specific spiritual gifts given by the Spirit for the
benefit of others.

The New Testament identifies a variety of spiritual gifts. Paul’s listing of about twenty different spiritual gifts
is not to be considered comprehensive but rather presents examples of the diversity of potential gifts available
for service.

Two New Testament words describe these gifts: “Spirit gifts” (Gk. pneumatikōn, 1 Cor. 12:1), designed for
the edification of the church, and “grace gifts” (Gk. charismatōn, 1 Cor. 12:4), not given according to our per-
sonal desires or productivity but sovereignly dispensed by God. The words are obviously synonymous,
though emphasizing different aspects.

Some of the gifts are employed in serving, others in teaching, and all for edifying the church. Most important
in the eyes of the Lord is not the particular gift but rather an individual’s faithfulness to use the gift bestowed
unselfishly and for the edification of the church.

One of the greatest challenges a Christian woman faces is that of discovering and using her specific spiritual
gifts. Personal Bible study and prayer can help a Christian unwrap unique gifts of the Spirit. Various inventories
are also available to assess spiritual gifts. Since God has carefully selected specific spiritual gifts for each of His
children, each Christian is responsible for discovering, developing, and using her personal gifts for God’s service.

See also 1 Cor. 12:28–31; chart on Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible; notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam.
25); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Women’s Ministries
(John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2)

s p i r i t u a l  g i f t s EQUIPPED FOR SERVICE
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diligence, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord; 12re-
joicing in hope, patient in tribulation, continuing
steadfastly in prayer; 13distributing to the needs
of the saints, given to hospitality.

14Bless those who persecute you; bless and do
not curse. 15Rejoice with those who rejoice, and
weep with those who weep. 16Be of the same mind
toward one another. Do not set your mind on high
things, but associate with the humble. Do not be
wise in your own opinion.

17Repay no one evil for evil. Have regard for
good things in the sight of all men. 18If it is possi-
ble, as much as depends on you, live peaceably
with all men. 19Beloved, do not avenge yourselves,
but rather give place to wrath; for it is written,
“Vengeance is Mine, I will repay,” a says the Lord.
20Therefore

“If your enemy is hungry, feed him;
If he is thirsty, give him a drink;
For in so doing you will heap coals of fire on his

head.” a

21Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome
evil with good.

SSuubbmmiitt  ttoo  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt

13Let every soul be subject to the governing
authorities. For there is no authority except

from God, and the authorities that exist are ap-

pointed by God. 2Therefore whoever resists the
authority resists the ordinance of God, and those
who resist will bring judgment on themselves.
3For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to
evil. Do you want to be unafraid of the authority?
Do what is good, and you will have praise from the
same. 4For he is God’s minister to you for good.
But if you do evil, be afraid; for he does not bear
the sword in vain; for he is God’s minister, an
avenger to execute wrath on him who practices evil.
5Therefore you must be subject, not only because
of wrath but also for conscience’ sake. 6For be-
cause of this you also pay taxes, for they are God’s
ministers attending continually to this very thing.
7Render therefore to all their due: taxes to whom
taxes are due, customs to whom customs, fear to
whom fear, honor to whom honor.

LLoovvee  YYoouurr  NNeeiigghhbboorr
8Owe no one anything except to love one an-

other, for he who loves another has fulfilled the
law. 9For the commandments, “You shall not commit
adultery,” “You shall not murder,” “You shall not steal,”
“You shall not bear false witness,” a “You shall not covet,” b

and if there is any other commandment, are all
summed up in this saying, namely, “You shall love

1461 romans 13:9

Mount (Matt. 5—7). A genuine relationship with Christ will be
evident in personal relationships with others.

1133::11––77 PPaauull  rreeccooggnniizzeedd  tthhaatt  ggoovveerrnnmmeenntt  iiss  oorrddaaiinneedd  bbyy
GGoodd.. Thus Christians should obey the law and pay their taxes
out of a sense of service to God (vv. 1, 2). Paul viewed the gov-
ernment as God’s instrument to prevent chaos in the world.
Paul may have emphasized the need for civil obedience on the
part of Christians to disassociate them completely from cer-

tain rebellious Jews. The Jews, particularly the Zealots, were
noted for their insurrections. The government provided to in-
dividuals certain protections and services that they could not
enjoy otherwise.

1133::88––1100 PPaauull  ssuummmmaarriizzeedd  aa  CChhrriissttiiaann’’ss  oobblliiggaattiioonnss  to others in
the commandment to love one’s neighbor, identified as any-
one in need. A believer who demonstrates love by acting in
the best interest of another person has fulfilled the Law 

1122::1199 aDeuteronomy 32:35 1122::2200 aProverbs 25:21, 22 1133::99 aNU-
Text omits “You shall not bear false witness.” bExodus 20:13–15, 17;
Deuteronomy 5:17–19, 21 

Contrary to the thinking of most people, government is not limited to state and federal rule or even to
secular jurisdiction. Government—which is management, oversight, policy-making, and administra-
tion—exists on many levels and in virtually all areas of life.

First and foremost, God’s people are called to obey God as Judge, Lawgiver, and King (Is. 33:22).
Second, people are called to govern themselves—to rule their spirits (Prov. 25:28). This stands in sharp
contrast to the self-indulgent spirit of the present age.

The family is the primary arena for governance within a God-fearing society. Husbands are to be
the spiritual leaders of their wives and children (Eph. 5:23, 6:1), and parents are to govern their children

(Eph. 6:1–4). Schools govern children, and employers govern workers (Col. 3:22). Society provides numerous ex-
amples of “cultural government,” including friendships and associations (Prov. 13:20; 1 Cor. 15:33). Finally, civil
government exists to enforce good conduct among its citizenry (Rom. 13:1–7).

God, the King of kings (Rev. 19:16), commissioned government in its multiple forms to promote order and
godliness. Our duty as citizens is to obey and pray for all our leaders (1 Tim. 2:1, 2).

See also Micah 6:8; notes on Authority (John 19); Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Obedience (Philem.); Sub-
mission (1 Pet. 3)

g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  c i t i z e n s h i p LAW AND ORDER
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your neighbor as yourself.” c 10Love does no harm to a
neighbor; therefore love is the fulfillment of the
law.

PPuutt  oonn  CChhrriisstt
11And do this, knowing the time, that now it is

high time to awake out of sleep; for now our salva-
tion is nearer than when we first believed. 12The
night is far spent, the day is at hand. Therefore let
us cast off the works of darkness, and let us put
on the armor of light. 13Let us walk properly, as in
the day, not in revelry and drunkenness, not in
lewdness and lust, not in strife and envy. 14But put
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision
for the flesh, to fulfill its lusts.

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  LLiibbeerrttyy

14Receive one who is weak in the faith, but
not to disputes over doubtful things. 2For

one believes he may eat all things, but he who is

weak eats only vegetables. 3Let not him who eats
despise him who does not eat, and let not him who
does not eat judge him who eats; for God has re-
ceived him. 4Who are you to judge another’s ser-
vant? To his own master he stands or falls. Indeed,
he will be made to stand, for God is able to make
him stand.

5One person esteems one day above another; an-
other esteems every day alike. Let each be fully con-
vinced in his own mind. 6He who observes the day,
observes it to the Lord;a and he who does not ob-
serve the day, to the Lord he does not observe it.
He who eats, eats to the Lord, for he gives God
thanks; and he who does not eat, to the Lord he
does not eat, and gives God thanks. 7For none of us
lives to himself, and no one dies to himself. 8For if
we live, we live to the Lord; and if we die, we die to
the Lord. Therefore, whether we live or die, we are

(see Matt. 22:35–40). The debt of love can never be fully paid
(Rom. 13:8).

1133::1111––1144 TThhee  eeaarrllyy  CChhrriissttiiaannss  anticipated the return of Christ
in the near future. “Knowing the time” (Gk. kairos), meaning
“right time,” is a reference to the time when Christians have
an opportunity to take a stand for God (v. 11). Thus Paul ex-
horted Christians to awaken from sleep. The present age of
darkness was passing; the new day of Christ’s return was
dawning. The Christian woman’s hope in the Lord’s return
should motivate her to consistent, daily, Christlike living. An-
ticipation of Christ’s return should encourage rather than dis-
courage ethical living.

1144::11––1133 PPaauull’’ss  uunnddeerrssttaannddiinngg  ooff  ffrreeeeddoomm  iinn  CChhrriisstt  was charac-
terized by a deep respect for others. Although Paul identified
those who felt bound by external matters like dietary regula-
tions as weak in the faith, he indicated that their convictions

were not to be taken lightly. These persons were not to be
ridiculed or treated with contempt. Neither were the weaker
believers to condemn the stronger ones. Freedom in Christ
means that a believing woman is free to follow her own con-
victions. It also means that each Christian must allow other
believers that same freedom. Therefore no basis exists for
judging one another. Christ alone qualifies as Judge
(vv. 10–12). Furthermore, one should focus not primarily on
herself but rather on others, seeking not to present a stum-
bling block to their faith. “Stumbling block” refers to any atti-
tude or action that causes another believer to sin or to be-
come confused about God’s character and purposes (v. 13).
The kind of attitude Paul encouraged would promote unity
and harmony in the church. Liberty is to be regulated by love.
Elsewhere Paul viewed unity as vital to the life of God’s peo-
ple (see 1 Cor. 12:12–27; Phil., Introduction: Outline on Unity).

1133::99 cLeviticus 19:18 1144::66 aNU-Text omits the rest of this sentence.

Pornography assaults the senses and sensibilities of the Christian. Scripture admonishes us to live holy
and moral lives (Lev. 18; 19; 1 Cor. 6:9) and to respect every God-created individual (Rom. 14:19).

Pornography depicts not only sexually explicit material but drug abuse and violence. Its most dev-
astating aspect is the false presentation of women and children as sexual objects who supposedly en-
joy brutality and violence. Pornography encourages images that are antithetical to the biblical concept
of sexuality and features a degrading and unrealistic portrayal of sexual intimacy. It condones anti-
social, destructive behavior, and its use has a subtle, drugging effect on morality.

Pornography becomes a moral problem in that it subordinates and exploits God’s plan for sexuality
and encourages sadistic and violent practices. To assume that pornography has no influence on behavior is naive
at best and irresponsible at worst. Our entire educational system has proven that what we read or view does
shape beliefs and behaviors. Children, because of their impressionability and underdeveloped skills of discern-
ment, need particular protection from pornography in all forms.

Whatever its form, pornography denigrates God’s ideal (Eph. 4:17–19). Christians are encouraged to seek—
even to “meditate” on—all that is true, noble, just, pure, lovely, and of a good report (Phil. 4:8).

See also Prov. 20:9; Lam. 5:11, 12; Matt. 5:8; 18:3, note; Mark 7:21–23; 1 Pet. 4:1–3; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21;
Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Date Rape (2 Sam. 13); Purity (1 John 3); Rape (Gen. 34); Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6);
Temptation (Heb. 2)

p o r n o g r a p h y A DEGRADING IMAGE
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the Lord’s. 9For to this end Christ died and rosea

and lived again, that He might be Lord of both the
dead and the living. 10But why do you judge your
brother? Or why do you show contempt for your
brother? For we shall all stand before the judg-
ment seat of Christ.a 11For it is written:

“As I live, says the LORD,
Every knee shall bow to Me,
And every tongue shall confess to God.” a

12So then each of us shall give account of him-
self to God. 13Therefore let us not judge one an-
other anymore, but rather resolve this, not to put
a stumbling block or a cause to fall in our
brother’s way.

TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  LLoovvee
14I know and am convinced by the Lord Jesus

that there is nothing unclean of itself; but to him
who considers anything to be unclean, to him it is
unclean. 15Yet if your brother is grieved because of
your food, you are no longer walking in love. Do
not destroy with your food the one for whom
Christ died. 16Therefore do not let your good be
spoken of as evil; 17for the kingdom of God is not
eating and drinking, but righteousness and peace
and joy in the Holy Spirit. 18For he who serves
Christ in these thingsa is acceptable to God and
approved by men.

19Therefore let us pursue the things which
make for peace and the things by which one may
edify another. 20Do not destroy the work of God
for the sake of food. All things indeed are pure,
but it is evil for the man who eats with offense. 21It
is good neither to eat meat nor drink wine nor do
anything by which your brother stumbles or is of-
fended or is made weak.a 22Do you have faith?a

Have it to yourself before God. Happy is he who
does not condemn himself in what he approves.
23But he who doubts is condemned if he eats, be-

cause he does not eat from faith; for whatever is not
from faith is sin.a

BBeeaarriinngg  OOtthheerrss’’  BBuurrddeennss

15We then who are strong ought to bear with
the scruples of the weak, and not to please

ourselves. 2Let each of us please his neighbor for
his good, leading to edification. 3For even Christ
did not please Himself; but as it is written, “The re-
proaches of those who reproached You fell on Me.” a 4For
whatever things were written before were written
for our learning, that we through the patience
and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope.
5Now may the God of patience and comfort grant
you to be like-minded toward one another, accord-
ing to Christ Jesus, 6that you may with one mind
and one mouth glorify the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ.

GGlloorriiffyy  GGoodd  TTooggeetthheerr
7Therefore receive one another, just as Christ

also received us,a to the glory of God. 8Now I say
that Jesus Christ has become a servant to the cir-
cumcision for the truth of God, to confirm the
promises made to the fathers, 9and that the Gen-
tiles might glorify God for His mercy, as it is writ-
ten:

“For this reason I will confess to You among the
Gentiles,

And sing to Your name.” a

10And again he says:

“Rejoice, O Gentiles, with His people!” a

1463 romans 15:10

1144::1144––2233 PPaauull  aasssseerrtteedd  that in Christ the dietary laws of the
OT are no longer in effect (see Mark 7:19; Acts 10). However, a
more mature believer should do nothing that might hinder
the faith of a weaker believer. In the kingdom of God, love is
more important than liberty; relationships are more impor-
tant than observing regulations. One aspect of the kingdom
of God is God’s reign in the hearts of believers (Luke 17:21;
John 3:3). The kingdom of God is the realm where God’s sov-
ereignty is recognized and His will is supreme. The believer is
to live in a manner that promotes harmony and edifies or
builds up others. Paul asserted that all failure to live by faith
is sin, that is, missing God’s aim for life (Rom. 14:23).

1155::11––66 PPaauull  eennccoouurraaggeedd  aa  lliiffee  ooff  sseellff--ddeenniiaall  and consideration
for others within the fellowship of believers. He specifically
referred to the duty of the stronger toward the weaker mem-
bers of the body of Christ (see Gal. 6:1, 2). He set before the
Roman Christians the example of Christ. The Greek word
translated “bear” (Rom. 15:1) is the same word used of Christ

bearing His Cross (John 19:17). Paul realized that people
change more quickly in an atmosphere of love than in an at-
mosphere of criticism. A genuine consideration for the con-
cerns and needs of others promotes harmony and unity
within the church. Such unity (Rom. 15:6) brings glory to God
(Rom. 3:23, note; see Ps. 19:1, note). Strength in a woman of
God is evident by her willingness to focus on the needs of oth-
ers and her desire to foster a spirit of genuine harmony
among God’s people.

1155::77––1133 TThhee  ffeelllloowwsshhiipp  ooff  bbeelliieevveerrss  is to be inclusive rather
than exclusive. Paul emphasized the unity of Jew and Gentile
within the body of Christ. Christ came to His own people, to
the “circumcision” or the Jews, but they did not receive Him
(v. 8; John 1:11). Christ also came for the Gentiles. Paul quoted
the OT to show the place of the Gentiles in God’s plan (Deut.
32:43; 2 Sam. 22:50; Ps. 18:49; 117:1; Is. 11:1, 10). Because Christ
has freely welcomed all into His family, His family members
should welcome one another with full acceptance.

1144::99 aNU-Text omits and rose. 1144::1100 aNU-Text reads of God. 1144::1111
aIsaiah 45:23 1144::1188 aNU-Text reads this. 1144::2211 aNU-Text omits or
is offended or is made weak. 1144::2222 aNU-Text reads The faith which
you have—have. 1144::2233 aM-Text puts Romans 16:25–27 here. 1155::33
aPsalm 69:9 1155::77 aNU-Text and M-Text read you. 1155::99 a2 Samuel
22:50; Psalm 18:49 1155::1100 aDeuteronomy 32:43
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11And again:

“Praise the LORD, all you Gentiles!
Laud Him, all you peoples!” a

12And again, Isaiah says:

“There shall be a root of Jesse;
And He who shall rise to reign over the 

Gentiles,
In Him the Gentiles shall hope.” a

13Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, that you may abound in
hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.

FFrroomm  JJeerruussaalleemm  ttoo  IIllllyyrriiccuumm
14Now I myself am confident concerning you,

my brethren, that you also are full of goodness,
filled with all knowledge, able also to admonish
one another.a 15Nevertheless, brethren, I have
written more boldly to you on some points, as re-
minding you, because of the grace given to me by
God, 16that I might be a minister of Jesus Christ
to the Gentiles, ministering the gospel of God,

that the offering of the Gentiles might be accept-
able, sanctified by the Holy Spirit. 17Therefore I
have reason to glory in Christ Jesus in the things
which pertain to God. 18For I will not dare to speak
of any of those things which Christ has not ac-
complished through me, in word and deed, to
make the Gentiles obedient— 19in mighty signs
and wonders, by the power of the Spirit of God,
so that from Jerusalem and round about to Il-
lyricum I have fully preached the gospel of Christ.
20And so I have made it my aim to preach the
gospel, not where Christ was named, lest I should
build on another man’s foundation, 21but as it is
written:

“To whom He was not announced, they shall see;
And those who have not heard shall 

understand.” a

PPllaann  ttoo  VViissiitt  RRoommee
22For this reason I also have been much hin-

dered from coming to you. 23But now no longer

1155::1144––2211 PPaauull  wwaass  aa  ppiioonneeeerr  mmiissssiioonnaarryy.. His goal was to
preach the gospel in areas where it had never been heard
(vv. 20, 21). He identified himself as a minister of Christ to the
Gentiles. Paul had shared the gospel on journeys from Jerusa-
lem to the frontier area of Illyricum, a Roman province bor-
dering the eastern side of the Adriatic Sea (v. 19). Again Paul
commended the virtues of his readers (v. 14; see Rom. 1:8, 12).
Paul boldly instructed the Romans because God had commis-
sioned him to minister (Rom. 15:15, 16). He expressed faith in
the triune God, referring to God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy
Spirit (vv. 16–19). He claimed glory not on his own merits but
only as a servant or minister of Christ (vv. 17, 18). Any woman
who genuinely desires to serve Christ focuses not on what she
is able to achieve by her own efforts but rather on Christ who
is at work in her life.

1155::2222––3333 PPaauull  hhaadd  lloonngg  ddeessiirreedd  ttoo  vviissiitt  tthhee  RRoommaannss,,  but each

time he had been delayed (Rom. 1:10–15). He did not want
them to think that he had abandoned his mission to the Gen-
tiles. He was preparing to go to Jerusalem because the Gentile
churches had collected a significant offering for the Jewish
church in Jerusalem (Rom. 15:25, 26). The church in Jerusalem
had great financial needs. Paul wanted to deliver the offering
in person to make sure Christians understood the significance
of the offering for the unity of Jews and Gentiles in the
church. Though he wanted to visit Rome and then journey to
Spain, Paul was apprehensive about his visit to Jerusalem to
deliver the offering (vv. 24, 28). Paul requested the Roman
Christians to pray for him (vv. 30–32). This doxology may have
formed an intended ending of the letter to the Roman Chris-
tians (v. 33; see Rom. 16:3, 4, note). However, Paul was moved
further by the Holy Spirit to pen chapter 16.

1155::1111 aPsalm 117:1 1155::1122 aIsaiah 11:10 1155::1144 aM-Text reads others.
1155::2211 aIsaiah 52:15

A number of Hebrew and Greek words are used in the Bible to convey the concept of joy. In fact, the
word “joy” is found more than 150 times in the Bible.

Joy comes from God as a result of faith and obedience (John 15:10, 11; Rom. 15:13). The abundance of
joy is in direct proportion to the intimacy and steadfastness of a believer’s walk with the Lord. Sin in a
believer’s life can rob her of joy (Ps. 51:8, 12). True joy is evident regardless of circumstances. The
Spirit-filled believer continues to rejoice even amidst troubles (James 1:2, 3). Biblical joy is clearly dif-
ferent from earthly, temporal pleasures that are bound to circumstances.

The purpose of joy is to provide blessing for the believer. Joy enables you to enjoy all that God has
given—health, family, friends, opportunities, and salvation. As you experience true joy, your joy can then be
shared with others (Rom. 12:15). Abundant joy is a fruit of the Holy Spirit for those who walk in faith.

See also notes on Contentment (1 Tim. 6); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3;
2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Humor (Prov. 17); Praise (Ps. 149)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t JOY

romans 15:11 1464
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having a place in these parts, and having a great
desire these many years to come to you, 24when-
ever I journey to Spain, I shall come to you.a For I
hope to see you on my journey, and to be helped
on my way there by you, if first I may enjoy your
company for a while. 25But now I am going to Jeru-
salem to minister to the saints. 26For it pleased
those from Macedonia and Achaia to make a cer-
tain contribution for the poor among the saints
who are in Jerusalem. 27It pleased them indeed,
and they are their debtors. For if the Gentiles
have been partakers of their spiritual things, their
duty is also to minister to them in material things.
28Therefore, when I have performed this and have
sealed to them this fruit, I shall go by way of you
to Spain. 29But I know that when I come to you, I
shall come in the fullness of the blessing of the
gospela of Christ.

30Now I beg you, brethren, through the Lord Je-
sus Christ, and through the love of the Spirit, that
you strive together with me in prayers to God for
me, 31that I may be delivered from those in Judea

who do not believe, and that my service for Jerusa-
lem may be acceptable to the saints, 32that I may
come to you with joy by the will of God, and may
be refreshed together with you. 33Now the God of
peace be with you all. Amen.

SSiisstteerr  PPhhooeebbee  CCoommmmeennddeedd

16I commend to you Phoebe our sister, who is
a servant of the church in Cenchrea, 2that

you may receive her in the Lord in a manner wor-
thy of the saints, and assist her in whatever busi-
ness she has need of you; for indeed she has been
a helper of many and of myself also.

GGrreeeettiinngg  RRoommaann  SSaaiinnttss
3Greet Priscilla and Aquila, my fellow workers

in Christ Jesus, 4who risked their own necks for
my life, to whom not only I give thanks, but also

1465 romans 16:4

1166::11,,  22 PPhhooeebbee  (lit. “radiant” or “bright”) is identified as a “sis-
ter” and “servant” in the church at Cenchrea, a seaport for
Corinth. Women played a significant role in the life of the

early church (see Phoebe; see also chart, Spiritual Gifts of
Women in the Bible; Women Using Their Gifts in the Early
Church).

1155::2244 aNU-Text omits I shall come to you (and joins Spain with the
next sentence). 1155::2299 aNU-Text omits of the gospel.

OPhoebe was a Gentile Christian from the port city of Cenchrea. Her name, derived from Greek mythology,
means “pure” or “radiant as the moon.” Paul described Phoebe as a “servant” (Gk. diakonon) and “helper” (Gk.
prostatis). She may have been a patron of some sort.

In Greek cities, rulers routinely appointed patrons to look after the interests of foreigners. Therefore, Phoebe
may have functioned in an official capacity to protect the rights and meet the needs of Cenchrea’s numerous
foreign visitors and resident Jews. She was obviously a person of significance who used her wealth and influ-
ence in the service of the Christians there.

On this occasion, Phoebe had traveled to Rome, possibly on a business trip. Paul, knowing that she would
pass through Corinth, took the opportunity to write to the Roman Christians. This letter commended Phoebe, its
bearer, to the church in Rome. Paul knew that the Roman Christians would be able to provide Phoebe with hos-
pitality and fellowship, as well as with advice on the state of Roman politics and law.

Paul spoke highly of Phoebe. He introduced her to the Roman Christians as “sister,” “servant,” “saint,” and
“helper.” Though the word here translated “servant” is also transliterated as “deacon,” note both generic and
technical usages of the word. The Greek root means literally “one who ministers or serves.” Of course, taken in
that sense, the word describes not only Phoebe and other “deaconesses” in the early church but also countless
women who have given and do give themselves untiringly to the work of the Kingdom through ministries within
the local church. However, the word is also used by some in a technical sense to describe a functional ecclesias-
tical office such as assigned to Stephen (Acts 6:1–7). This office was created to equip a corps of godly saints to
meet physical and social needs so that the apostles would not be pulled away from the primary ministry of the
Word (Acts 6:4).

Certainly in the New Testament sense of deacon or deaconess, women can find ample opportunity for service
with or without an official title. On the other hand, if deacon or deaconess is considered a position of official
spiritual leadership, there are other passages for consideration (see 1 Tim. 2:11–15; 3:8–13). In any case, Paul
noted that Phoebe was a highly capable Greek woman of significant social status, and apparently through the
gospel, she had also overcome the pagan origins of her name to gain status—in Paul’s eyes—as a pure and radi-
ant light for Jesus.

See also notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Women’s Ministries (Acts 2; Titus 2)

A Significant ServantPHOEBE
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all the churches of the Gentiles. 5Likewise greet
the church that is in their house.

Greet my beloved Epaenetus, who is the first-
fruits of Achaiaa to Christ. 6Greet Mary, who la-
bored much for us. 7Greet Andronicus and Junia,
my countrymen and my fellow prisoners, who are
of note among the apostles, who also were in
Christ before me.

8Greet Amplias, my beloved in the Lord. 9Greet
Urbanus, our fellow worker in Christ, and Stachys,
my beloved. 10Greet Apelles, approved in Christ.
Greet those who are of the household of Aristobu-
lus. 11Greet Herodion, my countryman.a Greet
those who are of the household of Narcissus who
are in the Lord.

12Greet Tryphena and Tryphosa, who have la-
bored in the Lord. Greet the beloved Persis,
who labored much in the Lord. 13Greet Rufus,
chosen in the Lord, and his mother and mine.
14Greet Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermas, Patrobas,
Hermes, and the brethren who are with them.
15Greet Philologus and Julia, Nereus and his sis-
ter, and Olympas, and all the saints who are
with them.

16Greet one another with a holy kiss. Thea

churches of Christ greet you.

AAvvooiidd  DDiivviissiivvee  PPeerrssoonnss
17Now I urge you, brethren, note those who

cause divisions and offenses, contrary to the doc-
trine which you learned, and avoid them. 18For
those who are such do not serve our Lord Jesusa

Christ, but their own belly, and by smooth words
and flattering speech deceive the hearts of the
simple. 19For your obedience has become known to
all. Therefore I am glad on your behalf; but I want
you to be wise in what is good, and simple con-
cerning evil. 20And the God of peace will crush Sa-
tan under your feet shortly.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.
Amen.

GGrreeeettiinnggss  ffrroomm  PPaauull’’ss  FFrriieennddss
21Timothy, my fellow worker, and Lucius, Jason,

and Sosipater, my countrymen, greet you.

1166::33,,  44 PPrriisscciillllaa  aanndd  AAqquuiillaa  were Paul’s close friends, who, like
him, were tentmakers. Paul met them in Corinth (Acts 18:1–3).
When Paul left Corinth for Ephesus, he took this noteworthy
couple with him (see Acts 18:18, 19). A church met in the house
of Aquila and Priscilla (1 Cor. 16:19), who courageously risked
their lives for Paul (Rom. 16:4).

1166::55––1166 PPaauull  eexxtteennddeedd  ggrreeeettiinnggss  to a number of lesser known
individuals. Epaenetus is identified as Paul’s first convert in
Achaia or Asia (v. 5). A number of women appear in this
group Paul greeted. Mary, one of six women called Mary in
the NT, is characterized as a hard worker for the sake of the
gospel (v. 6). The names listed in verse 12 are women’s

names. Tryphena and Tryphosa mean “dainty” and “deli-
cate.” Persis was a slave name. Paul referred to the mother
of Rufus as a dear mother to him also (v. 13). Julia may be the
wife of Philologus (v. 15). Rabbis practiced the custom of
greeting one another with a kiss. Jesus’ disciples followed the
practice, and this method of greeting was used in the early
church (v. 16).

1166::1177––2200 PPaauull  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhoossee  wwhhoo  ccaauusseedd  ddiivviissiioonn  as selfish
and smooth-talking (v. 18). He referred to God as “the God of
peace” (v. 20; see Rom. 15:33). God desired not division but
peace and harmony among His people. The crushing of Satan
calls to mind an earlier reference (Rom. 16:20; see Gen. 3:15).

1166::55 aNU-Text reads Asia. 1166::1111 aOr relative 1166::1166 aNU-Text reads
All the churches. 1166::1188 aNU-Text and M-Text omit Jesus.

OIn Romans, Paul greeted a number of believers—including many women—by name (Rom. 16:3–15). One of his
friends was Junia. “Junia” may have been a contraction of the male name “Junianus,” but some believe Junia was
a woman. For example, John Chrysostom so identified Junia and spoke in glowing terms of her service for the
Kingdom. The coupling of her name with Andronicus could suggest that the two were married.

Andronicus and Junia were Paul’s Jewish “countrymen” who had, at some time, been in prison with him. Their
conversions were before Paul’s, which indicates that they were among the earliest Palestinian Christians in
Jerusalem. Paul stated that Andronicus and Junia were of note among the apostles. Whether referring to a man
or woman, the exact nature of this apostleship is certainly not clear in the text.

“Apostle” means “sent one,” and the term most often refers to the twelve disciples called and sent out by
Jesus, to Matthias (who succeeded Judas), and to Paul himself. In this case, however, Paul seemingly used the
word in a broader sense, not implying official status but suggesting that the ones so designated were commis-
sioned to spread the gospel and in that sense had been sent by the Lord. Also, Barnabas was named an apostle
without fulfilling the usual requirements.

In any case, Junia was respected and recognized for unique commissioning as well as for outstanding contri-
bution to the Kingdom. If indeed a woman, this believer would further exemplify the already established fact
that Christ commissioned both women and men to proclaim the gospel.

See also notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Women’s Ministries (Acts 2; Titus 2)

A Respected and Diligent Co-LaborerJUNIA

romans 16:5 1466
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22I, Tertius, who wrote this epistle, greet you in
the Lord.

23Gaius, my host and the host of the whole
church, greets you. Erastus, the treasurer of the
city, greets you, and Quartus, a brother. 24The
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.
Amen.a

BBeenneeddiiccttiioonn
25Now to Him who is able to establish you

according to my gospel and the preaching of Je-

sus Christ, according to the revelation of the
mystery kept secret since the world began
26but now made manifest, and by the prophetic
Scriptures made known to all nations, accord-
ing to the commandment of the everlasting
God, for obedience to the faith— 27to God,
alone wise, be glory through Jesus Christ for-
ever. Amen.a

1467 romans 16:27

1166::2211––2277 PPaauull  sseenntt  ggrreeeettiinnggss  from those working with him.
Timothy, the best known of this group of workers, was a na-
tive of Lystra (see Acts 16:1–3). Gaius is identified as Paul’s
host. Tertius functioned as Paul’s secretary or amanuensis. A
final benediction or doxology is included (Rom. 16:25–27).
The “mystery” now revealed is God’s gift of salvation for all

through Jesus Christ (vv. 25, 26). The purpose of preaching
the gospel is identified as “for obedience to the faith” (v. 26).
Paul ended this chapter on a note of praise, the only appropri-
ate response to God who graciously has done so much for all
through His Son Jesus Christ. 

1166::2244 aNU-Text omits this verse. 1166::2277 aM-Text puts Romans
16:25–27 after Romans 14:23.

Hosted the church in her home (Philem. 2)

Labored with Paul in the gospel (Phil. 4:2, 3)

Heard Paul and opened her home to him and fellow believers 
(Acts 16:11–15, 40; see also Phil. 1:1, 3–6)

Labored much for the gospel (Rom. 16:6)

Labored much in the Lord (Rom. 16:12)

Helped many (Rom. 16:1, 2)

Risked her life for Paul’s life (Rom. 16:3, 4)

Fulfilled the role of a mother to Paul (Rom. 16:13)

Labored in the Lord (Rom. 16:12)

Apphia

Euodia and Syntyche

Lydia

Mary

Persis

Phoebe

Priscilla

Rufus’ mother

Tryphena and Tryphosa

PAUL’S COMMENDATION OF WOMEN

 woman service rendered
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The language, style, and theology of 1 Corinthians are all typically Pauline. Paul identi-
fied himself as the author, and the authenticity of this claim has never been seriously
challenged.

The church at Corinth was established by Paul about A.D. 50 during an eighteen-month
stay on his second missionary journey (Acts 18:1–17; see map, Paul’s Second Missionary
Journey). Later, while in Ephesus on his third journey (Acts 19), Paul received disturbing
reports of sexual immorality among the Corinthian believers. In response, he wrote them
a letter, which has not been found (1 Cor. 5:9–11). Some from the household of Chloe, who
may have been a member of the church in Corinth, went to Paul, informing him of divi-
sive factions within the church (see 1 Cor. 1, Chloe). Before Paul could reply, another dele-
gation from Corinth arrived with a letter containing questions (1 Cor. 7:1; 16:17). Paul
immediately sent Timothy to Corinth to help correct the problems (1 Cor. 4:17). He also
wrote them a letter (1 Cor.), anticipating that it would arrive before Timothy did (1 Cor.
16:10). Paul wrote 1 Corinthians near the end of his time in Ephesus (1 Cor. 16:8) about
A.D. 56.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Corinth, located on a narrow isthmus of land, was the political capital of
Greece and the seat of its commercial and intellectual life. As the land route between
northern Greece and the Peloponnese and the funnel controlling shipping between the
East and the West, Corinth was the emporium of Mediterranean trade.

The city had a reputation not only for luxury but also for sexual vice and sacred prostitu-
tion. Ancient Corinth had been the site of a temple of Aphrodite, the goddess of love,
where hundreds of temple prostitutes had plied their trade (see chart, Graeco-Roman
Goddesses). Corinth was totally destroyed in 146 B.C., but the Greeks quickly reinstituted
goddess worship when the city was rebuilt by the Romans a hundred years later. Roman
deities, as well as the eastern mystery cults of Asia and Egypt, were introduced to
Corinth at that time. At least twenty-six temples and sacred places were built to honor
the various gods and goddesses. Furthermore, along with the massive influx of people
came a significant Jewish population who built a synagogue to worship God. Corinth
attracted tradesmen, businessmen, philosophers, and artists from all corners of the
known world. It was a bustling cosmopolitan center with a broad plethora of peoples,
cultures, and religions.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: First Corinthians was written to resolve ethical, doctrinal, and practical prob-
lems that had arisen in the recently established church in Corinth.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Corinth was a Roman colony, and many of its citizens immigrated from
Italy. The population was augmented by Greeks, Levantines (including Jews), Egyptians,

1 Corinthians

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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and Asians. Both culturally and socio-economically the church mirrored this diversity.
Among the people Paul named in his letter were Jews, Romans, Greeks, aristocrats, and
slaves.

The Corinthians were proud of their knowledge. They considered themselves spiritually
mature. Throughout this letter, Paul contrasted worldly and spiritual wisdom. His pri-
mary theme was that love, and not knowledge, provides the basis for Christian ethics.

Introduction (1:1–9)
Salutation (1:1–3)
An expression of thanksgiving and hope
(1:4–9)

I. Addressing Reported Problems in the
Corinthian Church (1:10—6:20)
A. The problem of dissension (1:10—3:4)

1. Divisions over leaders (1:10–17)
2. The contradiction between God’s

wisdom and human wisdom
(1:18—2:5)

3. The Spirit’s revelation of God’s
wisdom (2:6–16)

4. The revelation of a carnal spirit
(3:1–4)

B. The problem of an incorrect view of
church and ministry (3:5–23)
1. Leaders as servants (3:5–9)
2. The foundation of the church

(3:10–15)
3. Warnings (3:16–23)

C. The problem of misunderstanding
Paul’s apostolic role (4:1–21)
1. Paul as a servant of God (4:1–5)
2. The contrast between Corinthian

pride and apostolic humility
(4:6–13)

3. Paul’s personal appeal (4:14–21)
D. The problem of discipline (5:1—6:20)

1. A case of incest (5:1–13)
2. A case of litigation (6:1–11)
3. Cases of sexual misuse of the

body (6:12–20)
II. Answering the Queries of the Corinthian

Church (7:1—11:1)

A. Questions regarding marriage
(7:1–40)
1. Marriage and divorce (7:1–16)
2. The guiding principle (7:17–24)
3. Singleness (7:25–40)

B. Questions regarding food sacrificed
to idols (8:1—11:1)
1. Love as the basis of Christian con-

duct (8:1–13)
2. Paul’s defense of his lifestyle as

an apostle (9:1–18)
3. An exhortation to follow Paul’s

example of self denial (9:19–27)
4. Christian freedom versus foolish-

ness (10:1–22)
5. Marketplace meat and dining out

(10:23—11:1)
III. Correcting the Abuse of Freedom in

Public Worship (11:2—14:40)
A. Head coverings and the role of

women (11:2–16)
B. The abuse of the Lord’s Supper

(11:17–34)
C. Spiritual gifts and true spirituality

(12:1—14:40)
IV. Additional Doctrinal and Practical

Matters (15:1—16:2)
A. The resurrection of believers

(15:1–58)
B. The collection for the saints (16:1–2)

Conclusion (16:3–24)
Travel plans (16:3–12)
Final exhortations (16:13–18)
Farewell and greetings (16:19–24)

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ
through the will of God, and Sosthenes our

brother,

2To the church of God which is at Corinth, to
those who are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to
be saints, with all who in every place call on the
name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs and
ours:

3Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

SSppiirriittuuaall  GGiiffttss  aatt  CCoorriinntthh
4I thank my God always concerning you for the

grace of God which was given to you by Christ Je-
sus, 5that you were enriched in everything by Him
in all utterance and all knowledge, 6even as the
testimony of Christ was confirmed in you, 7so that
you come short in no gift, eagerly waiting for the
revelation of our Lord Jesus Christ, 8who will also
confirm you to the end, that you may be blameless
in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9God is faith-
ful, by whom you were called into the fellowship
of His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.

SSeeccttaarriiaanniissmm  IIss  SSiinn
10Now I plead with you, brethren, by the name

of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the
same thing, and that there be no divisions among
you, but that you be perfectly joined together in
the same mind and in the same judgment. 11For it

has been declared to me concerning you, my
brethren, by those of Chloe’s household, that there
are contentions among you. 12Now I say this, that
each of you says, “I am of Paul,” or “I am of Apol-
los,” or “I am of Cephas,” or “I am of Christ.” 13Is
Christ divided? Was Paul crucified for you? Or
were you baptized in the name of Paul?

14I thank God that I baptized none of you ex-
cept Crispus and Gaius, 15lest anyone should say
that I had baptized in my own name. 16Yes, I also
baptized the household of Stephanas. Besides, I do
not know whether I baptized any other. 17For
Christ did not send me to baptize, but to preach
the gospel, not with wisdom of words, lest the
cross of Christ should be made of no effect.

CChhrriisstt  tthhee  PPoowweerr  aanndd  WWiissddoomm  ooff  GGoodd
18For the message of the cross is foolishness to

those who are perishing, but to us who are being
saved it is the power of God. 19For it is written:

“I will destroy the wisdom of the wise,
And bring to nothing the understanding of the

prudent.” a

20Where is the wise? Where is the scribe?
Where is the disputer of this age? Has not God
made foolish the wisdom of this world? 21For
since, in the wisdom of God, the world through
wisdom did not know God, it pleased God
through the foolishness of the message preached

11::22 PPaauull  aaddddrreesssseedd  tthhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaann  bbeelliieevveerrss  aass  ssaaiinnttss  (Gk. ha-
giois, lit. “set apart” or “holy” ones), a favorite description for
Christians in this corrective epistle. He used the word more
than 60 times in his letters. Through Jesus, believers have
been forgiven and set apart from sin. Paul reminded the
Corinthians of this fact. They were saints—God’s holy, sancti-
fied people—and they ought to be acting as such.

11::1111 CCoonntteennttiioonnss  (Gk. eris) suggests a “sharp challenge,”
“quarreling,” or “strife.” Paul received information about
these “contentions” from members of Chloe’s household (see
Chloe).

11::2211 QQuuaarrrreelliinngg  aanndd  ddiivviissiivveenneessss  had erupted among the
Corinthians in the name of “wisdom.” The people within the

11::1199 aIsaiah 29:14

OPaul’s letter to the Corinthian church addresses the influences of their pagan culture. The apostle is dis-
turbed that members of Chloe’s household have reported among believers disputes which threaten to divide
the local body at Corinth. Regardless of whether or not Chloe was from Corinth, she was certainly well known by
the Corinthians.

The term “household” could mean immediate members of her family, fellow-worshipers of the church meet-
ing in her house, or servants belonging to her. Whether those in Chloe’s household were involved in the disputes
or merely relating details about the group is uncertain. They did report the matter to the apostle Paul.

Little is known about Chloe, but Paul called her by name. This passage supports the fact that Paul had many
women as friends and that he esteemed them as co-heirs in the gospel. In contrast to their places in secular
society, women were considered to be valuable and influential participants in the building up of the Christian
church.

See also notes on Influence (Esth. 4); Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25)

A Founding Mother of the FaithCHLOE

1 corinthians 1:1 1470
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to save those who believe. 22For Jews request a
sign, and Greeks seek after wisdom; 23but we
preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a stumbling
block and to the Greeksa foolishness, 24but to
those who are called, both Jews and Greeks,
Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God.
25Because the foolishness of God is wiser than
men, and the weakness of God is stronger than
men.

GGlloorryy  OOnnllyy  iinn  tthhee  LLoorrdd
26For you see your calling, brethren, that not

many wise according to the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called. 27But God has
chosen the foolish things of the world to put to
shame the wise, and God has chosen the weak
things of the world to put to shame the things
which are mighty; 28and the base things of the
world and the things which are despised God has
chosen, and the things which are not, to bring to
nothing the things that are, 29that no flesh should
glory in His presence. 30But of Him you are in
Christ Jesus, who became for us wisdom from
God—and righteousness and sanctification and
redemption— 31that, as it is written, “He who glo-
ries, let him glory in the LORD.” a

CChhrriisstt  CCrruucciiffiieedd

2And I, brethren, when I came to you, did not
come with excellence of speech or of wisdom

declaring to you the testimonya of God. 2For I
determined not to know anything among you
except Jesus Christ and Him crucified. 3I was with
you in weakness, in fear, and in much trembling.
4And my speech and my preaching were not with
persuasive words of humana wisdom, but in
demonstration of the Spirit and of power, 5that

your faith should not be in the wisdom of men but
in the power of God.

SSppiirriittuuaall  WWiissddoomm
6However, we speak wisdom among those who

are mature, yet not the wisdom of this age, nor of
the rulers of this age, who are coming to nothing.
7But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, the
hidden wisdom which God ordained before the
ages for our glory, 8which none of the rulers of
this age knew; for had they known, they would
not have crucified the Lord of glory.

9But as it is written:

“Eye has not seen, nor ear heard,
Nor have entered into the heart of man
The things which God has prepared for those who love

Him.” a

10But God has revealed them to us through His
Spirit. For the Spirit searches all things, yes, the
deep things of God. 11For what man knows the
things of a man except the spirit of the man
which is in him? Even so no one knows the things
of God except the Spirit of God. 12Now we have re-
ceived, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit
who is from God, that we might know the things
that have been freely given to us by God.

13These things we also speak, not in words
which man’s wisdom teaches but which the Holya

Spirit teaches, comparing spiritual things with
spiritual. 14But the natural man does not receive
the things of the Spirit of God, for they are 

1471 1 corinthians 2:14

church had aligned themselves with various Christian leaders,
boasting in the wisdom of one over the other. The theme of
wisdom dominated Paul’s discussion (1 Cor. 1—3). Paul argued
that God’s wisdom is foolishness to humanly-conceived wis-
dom. On their own, people fail to know God. They can only
gain a true knowledge of God through the Spirit, whom they
receive upon believing the “foolishness” of the gospel. Paul
asserted that it pleased God to arrange things in this manner.
If God were to be found through human wisdom, He would
only be accessible to the elite. But by extending salvation
through His “foolishness” (which is wiser than men, 1 Cor.
1:25), God forces His creation to trust and glory in Him, and
not in the wisdom of sinful flesh (v. 29).

11::2266––2288 PPaauull  eexxppllaaiinneedd  tthhaatt  tthhee  ggoossppeell  ooff  CChhrriisstt  aappppeeaarrss  ffooooll--
iisshh  to human reason. To further his point, he encouraged the
Corinthians to remember their own humble origins. According
to human standards, most of them were not intelligent, influ-
ential, or rich. On the contrary, they were members of the
common lower class and would have been considered weak,
lowly, and even despised. Nevertheless, God called them. A
“call” (Gk. klēsis) is an invitation or an official summons by
God to enter into a personal relationship with Him. A call is
not based on human wisdom or status but on the grace of

God who, in His “foolishness,” has chosen the unworthy
things of the world to shame those of high human worth. This
was done so that His chosen people would glory in Him and
not in their own status or accomplishments.

22::66––88 GGoodd’’ss  wwiissddoomm is a “mystery” that was formerly hidden
from human eyes but was revealed through Christ and made
understandable to believers through the Spirit. The Corinthians
had the wisdom of God, yet were living by the wisdom of men
(1 Cor. 3:1).

22::1111 TThhee  kkeeyy  ttoo  uunnddeerrssttaannddiinngg  GGoodd’’ss  wwiissddoomm  lies with the
Spirit. No individual possesses the ability to know God or
God’s wisdom; only God can know God. The thrust of Paul’s
argument was easily understood by the Corinthians, who
were familiar with the Greek philosophic principle of “like is
known only by like.” The Spirit knows the things of God be-
cause the Spirit is God. The Spirit is therefore the link be-
tween God and humanity that makes knowing God possible.

22::1144––1166 TThhee  nnaattuurraall  wwoommaann  cannot receive the things of God,
for they are foolishness to her. “Foolish” means dull, insipid, or
tasteless, and this is precisely how spiritual things are per-
ceived by those who do not have the Spirit. Such individuals
lack the capacity to discern the truth, excellence, or beauty of

11::2233 aNU-Text reads Gentiles. 11::3311 aJeremiah 9:24 22::11 aNU-Text
reads mystery. 22::44 aNU-Text omits human. 22::99 aIsaiah 64:4
22::1133 aNU-Text omits Holy.
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foolishness to him; nor can he know them, because
they are spiritually discerned. 15But he who is
spiritual judges all things, yet he himself is rightly
judged by no one. 16For “who has known the mind of
the LORD that he may instruct Him?” a But we have the
mind of Christ.

SSeeccttaarriiaanniissmm  IIss  CCaarrnnaall

3And I, brethren, could not speak to you as to
spiritual people but as to carnal, as to babes in

Christ. 2I fed you with milk and not with solid food;
for until now you were not able to receive it, and even
now you are still not able; 3for you are still carnal.
For where there are envy, strife, and divisions among
you, are you not carnal and behaving like mere men?
4For when one says, “I am of Paul,” and another, “I
am of Apollos,” are you not carnal?

WWaatteerriinngg,,  WWoorrkkiinngg,,  WWaarrnniinngg
5Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but min-

isters through whom you believed, as the Lord

gave to each one? 6I planted, Apollos watered, but
God gave the increase. 7So then neither he who
plants is anything, nor he who waters, but God
who gives the increase. 8Now he who plants and
he who waters are one, and each one will receive
his own reward according to his own labor.

9For we are God’s fellow workers; you are God’s
field, you are God’s building. 10According to the
grace of God which was given to me, as a wise
master builder I have laid the foundation, and an-
other builds on it. But let each one take heed how
he builds on it. 11For no other foundation can any-
one lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus
Christ. 12Now if anyone builds on this foundation
with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, straw,
13each one’s work will become clear; for the Day
will declare it, because it will be revealed by fire;
and the fire will test each one’s work, of what sort
it is. 14If anyone’s work which he has built on it en-

divine things, judging them to be absurd and distasteful. Paul
valued self-judgment (1 Cor. 11:31), constructive criticism (1 Cor.
11:17), and church discipline (1 Cor. 5:3–5), but he argued that
believers are ultimately accountable to God alone and cannot
be judged by those who are operating out of a carnal mind-set.
Because the Corinthians were not demonstrating “the mind of
Christ,” they were not in a position to judge Paul.

33::22,,  33 TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  were preoccupied with attaining wis-
dom and in wisdom’s name had aligned themselves with their
favorite leader. Their divisiveness revealed human pride at
the root of their desire. According to Paul, true spirituality
does not lead to an elitist attitude but rather to a deeper un-
derstanding of the profound mystery of God—Christ crucified
(1 Cor. 3:2). 

33::1100––1155 TThhee  jjuuddggmmeenntt  sseeaatt  ooff  CChhrriisstt  (Gk. bēma) is not the

place for assigning eternal destiny but rather for determining
rewards for believers (see Rom. 14:10; 2 Cor. 5:10; chart, Judg-
ments in the New Testament). This judgment is marked by
these characteristics:

• Only those whose foundation is laid in Jesus Christ will ap-
pear (1 Cor. 3:11);

• Every believer has a choice to build with the valuable and
lasting or with the worthless and fleeting (vv. 12, 13);

• These works will be judged by the discerning gaze of Christ
Himself (v. 13; see Rev. 1:14; 2:18);

• Rewards will be given for those works of permanent value
(1 Cor. 3:14);

• Worthless and insincere works will be destroyed, but the
believer will be saved, even without reward (v. 15).

22::1166 aIsaiah 40:13

Heresy (Gk. hairesis) is properly defined as “the taking” of a choice, option, way, plan, or philosophic
set of principles. The basic idea is “choice.” The word most often denotes the existence within a parent
body of a group of self-willed individuals who have a sectarian spirit. However, the term was also used
in the New Testament to refer to Christians who were considered separatists or sectarians by some of
the Jewish religious leaders (Acts 24:14; 28:22).

Paul refers to heretic parties appearing within the church and implies that these divisions demon-
strate the falsity or genuineness of our faith (1 Cor. 11:18, 19). Heretic divisions occur when God’s people
are not walking in the Spirit (Gal. 5:20), and heretics are to be admonished twice, then disciplined or

rejected (Titus 3:10).
“Heresy” in the sense of doctrinal error occurs when the person and work of Jesus Christ is denied (2 Pet.

2:1). Gnosticism (Col. 2:8–23; 1 Tim. 6:20) and Docetism (1 John 4:2, 3; 2 John 7) are among the doctrinal heresies
challenged in the New Testament.

Modern heresies show a startling resemblance to the ancient ones. The New Age movement tends to regard
everything as a part of God rather than acknowledging God as transcendent. Heresies often reject the full deity
or full humanity of Christ and typically add some form of human works to the finished work of Christ on the
Cross.

See also John 1:4, note; Acts 5:17; 15:5; notes on Cults (2 Cor. 11); Goddess Religion (Ex. 20); Idolatry (Is. 42)

h e r e s i e s FALSE DOCTRINES IN THE CHURCH
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dures, he will receive a reward. 15If anyone’s work
is burned, he will suffer loss; but he himself will
be saved, yet so as through fire.

16Do you not know that you are the temple of
God and that the Spirit of God dwells in you? 17If
anyone defiles the temple of God, God will de-
stroy him. For the temple of God is holy, which
temple you are.

AAvvooiidd  WWoorrllddllyy  WWiissddoomm
18Let no one deceive himself. If anyone among

you seems to be wise in this age, let him become a
fool that he may become wise. 19For the wisdom of
this world is foolishness with God. For it is writ-
ten, “He catches the wise in their own craftiness”;a 20and
again, “The LORD knows the thoughts of the wise, that
they are futile.” a 21Therefore let no one boast in
men. For all things are yours: 22whether Paul or
Apollos or Cephas, or the world or life or death, or
things present or things to come—all are yours.
23And you are Christ’s, and Christ is God’s.

SStteewwaarrddss  ooff  tthhee  MMyysstteerriieess  ooff  GGoodd

4Let a man so consider us, as servants of Christ
and stewards of the mysteries of God. 2Moreover

it is required in stewards that one be found faithful.
3But with me it is a very small thing that I should be
judged by you or by a human court.a In fact, I do not
even judge myself. 4For I know of nothing against
myself, yet I am not justified by this; but He who

judges me is the Lord. 5Therefore judge nothing
before the time, until the Lord comes, who will
both bring to light the hidden things of darkness
and reveal the counsels of the hearts. Then each
one’s praise will come from God.

FFoooollss  ffoorr  CChhrriisstt’’ss  SSaakkee
6Now these things, brethren, I have figura-

tively transferred to myself and Apollos for your
sakes, that you may learn in us not to think be-
yond what is written, that none of you may be
puffed up on behalf of one against the other. 7For
who makes you differ from another? And what do
you have that you did not receive? Now if you did
indeed receive it, why do you boast as if you had
not received it?

8You are already full! You are already rich! You
have reigned as kings without us—and indeed I
could wish you did reign, that we also might reign
with you! 9For I think that God has displayed us,
the apostles, last, as men condemned to death; for
we have been made a spectacle to the world, both
to angels and to men. 10We are fools for Christ’s
sake, but you are wise in Christ! We are weak, but
you are strong! You are distinguished, but we are
dishonored! 11To the present hour we both hunger
and thirst, and we are poorly clothed, and beaten,
and homeless. 12And we labor, working with our

1473 1 corinthians 4:12

33::1166,,  1177 PPaauull  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  as God’s temple (Gk.
naos), referring to the innermost dwelling place of God, the
Most Holy Place, in contrast to the entire temple complex (Gk.
hiera). Because of the indwelling Holy Spirit, the Corinthians
were God’s Most Holy Place. The words “defile” and “destroy”
are the same in the Greek text, meaning “spoil” or “ruin” in-
stead of “annihilate.” The idea then is that when an individual
spoils God’s temple, God will then spoil him. Paul pointed out
that God had only one temple in Corinth, and the Corinthians
were that temple.

44::11 MMaannyy  CCoorriinntthhiiaann  bbeelliieevveerrss were rejecting both Paul’s
teaching and his authority. Paul reasserted his authority,
while emphasizing his role as “servant” and “steward” of the
mysteries of God—the truths of the gospel. A “steward” (Gk.
oikonomos) is the servant who is entrusted with the adminis-
tration of his master’s business or property.

44::33––55 PPaauull  lleefftt  tthhee  jjuuddggmmeenntt  ooff  mmoottiivveess  aanndd  tthhoouugghhttss  ooff  ootthh--
eerrss  completely in God’s domain. He affirmed his own indiffer-
ence to the Corinthians’ judgment of him; he lacked fear for

any judgment of himself by others; and he refused to judge
himself (v. 3). Nevertheless, Paul did not consider his
thoughts and actions automatically justified, and he contin-
ued to declare that ultimately God was his judge (v. 4; chart,
The Judgments in the New Testament). This “time” (Gk.
kairos) is the Lord’s chosen time rather than “time” (Gk.
chronos) in the sense of merely a sequence of chronological
events. “The counsels of the hearts” suggests the motives be-
hind actions.

44::77––99 TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  viewed their gifts as personal accom-
plishments, and they were critical of others, particularly Paul.
Conquering Roman generals staged parades to display their
armies as well as the booty of their conquest. At the end of
the procession, positioned as a “spectacle,” were the prison-
ers condemned to die in the arena. Paul used this imagery to
convey the utter humiliation and degradation with which he
was being treated by the Corinthians. The Corinthians were
puffed up with their own self-worth. Figuratively, they had
positioned themselves at the front of the parade as the vic-
tors and Paul at the end as a condemned prisoner.

33::1199 aJob 5:13 33::2200 aPsalm 94:11 44::33 aLiterally day

Religious commitment to a monogamous relationship, seeing your 
spouse’s needs as equal or even more important than our own, give the 

Christian marriage an edge in marital and sexual satisfaction.
Mary Ann Mayo
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own hands. Being reviled, we bless; being perse-
cuted, we endure; 13being defamed, we entreat. We
have been made as the filth of the world, the off-
scouring of all things until now.

PPaauull’’ss  PPaatteerrnnaall  CCaarree
14I do not write these things to shame you, but

as my beloved children I warn you. 15For though
you might have ten thousand instructors in
Christ, yet you do not have many fathers; for in
Christ Jesus I have begotten you through the
gospel. 16Therefore I urge you, imitate me. 17For
this reason I have sent Timothy to you, who is my
beloved and faithful son in the Lord, who will re-
mind you of my ways in Christ, as I teach every-
where in every church.

18Now some are puffed up, as though I were
not coming to you. 19But I will come to you
shortly, if the Lord wills, and I will know, not the
word of those who are puffed up, but the power.
20For the kingdom of God is not in word but in

power. 21What do you want? Shall I come to you
with a rod, or in love and a spirit of gentleness?

IImmmmoorraalliittyy  DDeeffiilleess  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh

5It is actually reported that there is sexual
immorality among you, and such sexual

immorality as is not even nameda among the
Gentiles—that a man has his father’s wife! 2And you
are puffed up, and have not rather mourned, that he
who has done this deed might be taken away from
among you. 3For I indeed, as absent in body but
present in spirit, have already judged (as though I
were present) him who has so done this deed. 4In
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when you are
gathered together, along with my spirit, with the
power of our Lord Jesus Christ, 5deliver such a one
to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that his
spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.a

6Your glorying is not good. Do you not know that

44::1188––2200 SSoommee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  hhaadd  bbeeccoommee  ppuuffffeedd  uupp  iinn  tthheeiirr  oowwnn
wwiissddoomm.. They claimed to be spiritual, but Paul reminded
them that true religion does not consist in the professions of
the mouth, but in the reality of the Spirit’s control of one’s
life.

55::11 JJeewwiisshh  llaaww  forbade a son to marry his stepmother
(Lev. 18:8; Deut. 22:30). This incest was also taboo in Greek

culture. Nevertheless, a man in the church at Corinth was sex-
ually involved with his father’s wife or perhaps even married
to her. Paul was incredulous that in the name of “wisdom”
they could bring the gospel into disrepute and condone a kind
of sexual immorality even disallowed by pagans.

55::66––88 IIssrraaeelliittee  wwoommeenn  used the sourdough process for mak-
ing their bread. Every week they would withhold a small 

55::11 aNU-Text omits named. 55::55 aNU-Text omits Jesus.

Competition in the sense of a common struggle for the same objective can be a healthy thing. It can in-
spire us to study harder and run faster. To be challenged and pushed to reach a goal is not wrong in it-
self. However, when sin starts to edge its way into the competition, the goal of personal achievement is
distorted into an obsession to “show up” someone else. Such competition can move our eyes from focus
on the intended goal and instead make us dwell upon comparing ourselves to another. This makes com-
petition wrong (2 Cor. 10:12).

Competition has become so commonplace in our culture that we assume it is acceptable to God in
any form. Scripture does not support that position. The ideal advocated in the Bible is cooperation,

agreement, and unity among believers. Several metaphors are used to describe such cooperation among believ-
ers: we are a “building” with parts jointly fitted together, a “body of Christ,” a “chosen generation,” and a “royal
priesthood” (1 Cor. 12:27; Eph. 2:20–22; 1 Pet. 2:9). The bestowal of the Holy Spirit upon the early church came as
those gathered reached “one accord in one place” (Acts 2:1). The apostle Paul spoke on numerous occasions of
the need for unity of spirit (Eph. 4:3).

When Jesus came to visit, Mary and Martha started using their gifts of service. Mary sat at Jesus’ feet, loving
and being loved by Him. Martha, a practical “doer,” started preparing food and a place to rest. However, Martha
looked away from her goal of serving Christ and began to evaluate Mary’s performance. Both women were serv-
ing in meaningful ways. The problem came when Martha, in her anxiety, overlooked the fact that she and her sis-
ter were both on the same team and began to sit in judgment of her sister (Luke 10:41, 42).

The gifts of the Spirit are to work in harmony with one another as the Holy Spirit directs, so that the entire
body of believers is built up (1 Cor. 12:7, 11, 12). We are responsible for one another’s welfare; we are to pray for
one another; we are called to be one-minded and to live in peace (2 Cor. 13:11). Indeed, when arguments arise, we
are to give “preference” to one another—or to defer for the sake of achieving harmony (Rom. 12:10).

See also notes on Conflict (Song 5; Matt. 18); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Friendship (Luke 1); Fruit of the
Spirit (Col. 3); portraits of Euodia and Syntyche (Phil. 4); Martha (John 11); Mary of Bethany (John 11)

c o m p e t i t i o n WHEN SISTERS FIGHT
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a little leaven leavens the whole lump? 7Therefore
purge out the old leaven, that you may be a new
lump, since you truly are unleavened. For indeed
Christ, our Passover, was sacrificed for us.a 8There-
fore let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, nor
with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.

IImmmmoorraalliittyy  MMuusstt  BBee  JJuuddggeedd
9I wrote to you in my epistle not to keep com-

pany with sexually immoral people. 10Yet I certainly
did not mean with the sexually immoral people of
this world, or with the covetous, or extortioners, or
idolaters, since then you would need to go out of
the world. 11But now I have written to you not to
keep company with anyone named a brother, who
is sexually immoral, or covetous, or an idolater, or a
reviler, or a drunkard, or an extortioner—not even
to eat with such a person.

12For what have I to do with judging those also
who are outside? Do you not judge those who are
inside? 13But those who are outside God judges.
Therefore “put away from yourselves the evil person.” a

DDoo  NNoott  SSuuee  tthhee  BBrreetthhrreenn

6Dare any of you, having a matter against an-
other, go to law before the unrighteous, and

not before the saints? 2Do you not know that the
saints will judge the world? And if the world will
be judged by you, are you unworthy to judge the
smallest matters? 3Do you not know that we shall
judge angels? How much more, things that pertain
to this life? 4If then you have judgments concern-
ing things pertaining to this life, do you appoint
those who are least esteemed by the church to

1475 1 corinthians 6:4

portion of bread dough and allow it to ferment as a “starter”
for the following week’s batch. When added to new ingredi-
ents, the leaven “starter” would ferment the whole lump. This
process continued for an entire year until the Feast of Unleav-
ened Bread (Ex. 12:15; 13:6) when all the old leaven from the
house was cleared so that a completely fresh start might be
made. Leaven is symbolic of the process by which evil spreads
to affect an entire community. The Corinthians failed to real-
ize that the incestuous man’s sin was like leaven.

55::1133 WWhhiillee  bbeelliieevveerrss  aarree  ttoo  aassssoocciiaattee  ffrreeeellyy  wwiitthh  aallll  ppeeooppllee out-
side the church, their fellowship within the church is to be

limited to those who are committed to holiness. Those who
persist in sinning—not those who are struggling to overcome
sin—do not belong to the community.

66::11––88 TTwwoo  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  cchhuurrcchh  iinn  CCoorriinntthh  had taken a
grievance before the civil magistrates at the judgment seat
(Gk. bēma), publicly located in the midst of the city market-
place. Paul was appalled that Spirit-filled believers should
submit their disagreements to the judgment of non-believers,
who were totally lacking in spiritual insight (vv. 5, 6). Pagan
courts were not the proper arena for the administration of
justice between Christians. The ethics of Christian behavior

55::77 aNU-Text omits for us. 55::1133 aDeuteronomy 17:7; 19:19; 22:21, 24;
24:7

All who have accepted Christ as Savior have passed 
from death to life, and sin is thus judged.

According to Peter, this judgment is in the future; 
according to Paul, believers will be judges.

The church must exercise judgment within its own 
fellowship.

Believers face this judgment immediately upon their 
translation into heaven. This becomes the reward 
seat of Christ.

This judgment determines who will enter the 
millennial kingdom at the end of the Great 
Tribulation.

This judgment apparently takes place at the end of 
earth’s history after the millennium. It is God’s 
ultimate judgment against the lost.

Rom. 8:34

1 Cor. 6:3; 
2 Pet. 2:4

1 Cor. 5:13

Rom. 14:10; 
2 Cor. 5:10

Matt. 25:32–46

Rev. 20:11–15

1. The judgment of the Cross 
itself

2. The judgment of angels

3. The judgment of the church 

4. The judgment seat of Christ

5. The Sheep and Goat 
Judgment

6. The Great White Throne 
Judgment

JUDGMENTS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

 name scripture description
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judge? 5I say this to your shame. Is it so, that there
is not a wise man among you, not even one, who
will be able to judge between his brethren? 6But

brother goes to law against brother, and that
before unbelievers!

7Now therefore, it is already an utter failure

demanded that either the dispute be resolved within the
church (v. 4) or that the wronged party choose the more ex-

cellent way and endure the injustice without seeking redress
(vv. 7, 8).

The love life of a Christian is a crucial battleground. Each Christian woman must consider the authority
of Christ over human passions, then set her heart on purity. Chastity means abstention from sexual ac-
tivity outside of marriage and is a Christian obligation. For the Christian there is one rule and one rule
only: total abstention from sexual activity prior to marriage and total faithfulness within marriage
(1 Cor. 7:1–9).

Christians are to prize the sanctity of sex. This means learning the disciplines of longing, loneliness,
uncertainty, hope, trust, and unconditional commitment to Christ—a commitment requiring that re-
gardless of what passion we may feel, we must be pure.

Chastity presupposes not taking lightly any act or thought that is not appropriate to the kind of commitment
you have to God. To equate any and every personal sexual desire as natural, healthy, and God-given is a powerful
lie. God does not give desires that cannot be fulfilled according to His standards of holiness, wholeness, and pu-
rity. Sexual purity is one of the foremost means of safeguarding a marriage from behaviors that pollute, corrupt,
infect, or destroy it—physically, emotionally, or spiritually.

Purity means freedom from contamination, from anything that would spoil the taste or the pleasure, reduce
the power, or in any way adulterate what a thing is meant to be. Within marriage, sexual union is natural, healthy,
and pleasurable not only for the moment—but for all of life together. Sexual intimacy is natural, in the sense in
which the original Designer created it to be. When virginity and purity are no longer protected and prized, there
is dullness, monotony, and sheer boredom. By trying to grab fulfillment everywhere, you find it nowhere.

Purity before marriage consists of giving ourselves to and for each other in obedience to God. Passion must
be held by principle. The principle is love—not merely erotic, sentimental, or sexual feeling. There is no other
way to control passion and no other route to purity and joy. If you choose to avoid the sin of sexual immorality,
that is God’s ideal; but if you have already given away your virginity, the message of the gospel proclaims New
Birth, a new beginning, and a new creation (2 Cor. 5:17).

The Scriptures have strong admonitions about abstaining from both adultery and fornication. Paul made
special mention of sins related to the body. He clearly stated that the body of the believer belongs to the Lord
(1 Cor. 6:19). It is His temple (1 Cor. 3:16). A believing woman is to use both her body and spirit to bring glory and
praise to God (1 Cor. 6:20).

Fornication—engaging in sexual activity with a person outside the commitment of marriage—is a sin against
your own body. Physically, this sin can reap diseases from which those who keep themselves sexually pure are
protected. This sin also can reap emotional distress that those who practice purity do not experience. Spiritually,
those who habitually practice this sin will miss the fullness of His blessings. Fornication (Gk. Porneia) can de-
scribe harlotry and prostitution (Rev. 2:14, 20) and various other forms of unchastity (John 8:41; Acts 15:20; 1 Cor.
5:1).

Masturbation is defined as the self-stimulation or manipulation of the genital organs, often to the point of
sexual climax or orgasm. Some consider it a means of reducing excessive sexual tension when the normal sexual
activity of married life is unavailable or as an alternative for promiscuity or fornication. On the other hand, such
self-gratification may originate in lustful fantasies for selfish pleasure. Women should be aware of the danger of
masturbating while fantasizing about a desired but inappropriate sexual partner, which Jesus equates with ac-
tual commission of sexual intercourse (Matt. 5:27, 28). 

Scripture neither explicitly condones nor condemns masturbation. Jesus does not mention it, nor does Paul
include it in his list of vile passions (Rom. 1:26–31). Nevertheless, the moral and psychological ramifications of
masturbation can prove disruptive to a relationship with God as well as others, particularly in a marriage. 
Certainly masturbation does not fulfill God’s plan for sexual intimacy between husband and wife (Gen. 2:24).

Overall, Scripture advocates an ever-present awareness that human beings are more than sexual or physical.
God is interested in our wholeness, which encompasses every area of life.

See also 1 Cor. 6:13–18; 1 Thess. 4:3–6; notes on Dating (1 Tim. 4); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2;
Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6); Sexuality (Song 4), and annotations on Rom. 3:23, Gal.
5:19–21; Eph. 5:5; note on Self-Centeredness (James 3)

s e x u a l  p u r i t y PRINCIPLE MUST RULE PASSION

1 corinthians 6:5 1476
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for you that you go to law against one another.
Why do you not rather accept wrong? Why do you
not rather let yourselves be cheated? 8No, you your-
selves do wrong and cheat, and you do these things
to your brethren! 9Do you not know that the un-
righteous will not inherit the kingdom of God?
Do not be deceived. Neither fornicators, nor idol-
aters, nor adulterers, nor homosexuals,a nor
sodomites, 10nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk-
ards, nor revilers, nor extortioners will inherit the
kingdom of God. 11And such were some of you.
But you were washed, but you were sanctified, but
you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus
and by the Spirit of our God.

GGlloorriiffyy  GGoodd  iinn  BBooddyy  aanndd  SSppiirriitt
12All things are lawful for me, but all things

are not helpful. All things are lawful for me, but I
will not be brought under the power of any.
13Foods for the stomach and the stomach for
foods, but God will destroy both it and them. Now
the body is not for sexual immorality but for the
Lord, and the Lord for the body. 14And God both
raised up the Lord and will also raise us up by His
power.

15Do you not know that your bodies are mem-
bers of Christ? Shall I then take the members of
Christ and make them members of a harlot? Cer-
tainly not! 16Or do you not know that he who is
joined to a harlot is one body with her? For “the
two,” He says, “shall become one flesh.” a 17But he who
is joined to the Lord is one spirit with Him.

18Flee sexual immorality. Every sin that a man
does is outside the body, but he who commits sex-
ual immorality sins against his own body. 19Or do

you not know that your body is the temple of the
Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you have from
God, and you are not your own? 20For you were
bought at a price; therefore glorify God in your
bodya and in your spirit, which are God’s.

PPrriinncciipplleess  ooff  MMaarrrriiaaggee

7Now concerning the things of which you
wrote to me:

It is good for a man not to touch a woman.
2Nevertheless, because of sexual immorality, let
each man have his own wife, and let each woman
have her own husband. 3Let the husband render
to his wife the affection due her, and likewise
also the wife to her husband. 4The wife does not
have authority over her own body, but the hus-
band does. And likewise the husband does not
have authority over his own body, but the wife
does. 5Do not deprive one another except with
consent for a time, that you may give yourselves
to fasting and prayer; and come together again
so that Satan does not tempt you because of your
lack of self-control. 6But I say this as a conces-
sion, not as a commandment. 7For I wish that all
men were even as I myself. But each one has his
own gift from God, one in this manner and
another in that.

8But I say to the unmarried and to the widows:
It is good for them if they remain even as I am;
9but if they cannot exercise self-control, let them
marry. For it is better to marry than to burn with
passion.

1477 1 corinthians 7:9

66::99 SSooddoommiitteess  is a reference to men who engage in sexual
acts with other men (see Lev. 18, Homosexuality).

66::1122 AAllll  tthhiinnggss  aarree  llaawwffuull  ffoorr  mmee  was the theological slogan
the Corinthians had adopted to justify their behavior. Paul af-
firmed his own doctrine of Christian liberty. But the Corinthi-
ans needed to understand that the “lawfulness” of any given
behavior was qualified by its “helpfulness.” Freedom to act as
one pleases is not really freedom at all. It is the most insidious
form of bondage. Paul provided guidelines for decision mak-
ing (see 1 Cor. 8, Decision Making).

66::1188,,  1199 SSoommee  wwiitthhiinn  tthhee  CChhrriissttiiaann  ccoommmmuunniittyy  hhaadd  ccoonnttiinnuueedd
ttoo  vviissiitt  pprroossttiittuutteess,, arguing that they were unaffected by be-
havior that merely involved the body. Paul sternly pointed out
that what Christians intimately do with their bodies affects
the spiritual state of their souls. This is particularly the case
with sexual sin. The “one flesh” union of marital sex reflects
realities about God. Sexual activity outside of this context vi-
olates the image that God has stamped into our psyches and
even into our bodies as male and female.

77::44 NNoorrmmaall  sseexxuuaall  bbeehhaavviioorr  is summarized by the apostle
as an intimacy in which the bodies of husband and wife be-
long to one another. The phrase “authority over” (Gk. exou-
siazō , lit. “has rights over”) applies equally to both and
connotes exclusivity (see 1 Cor. 6:16). Furthermore, neither

is to withhold marital rights from the other except for a
spiritual pursuit, and that only with consent and limitation
(1 Cor. 7:5; see 1 Cor. 6:17). Paul may have been addressing
some who were trying to practice celibacy within marriage
under the guise of spiritual superiority (1 Cor. 7:5). Never-
theless, Paul is also making clear the importance of physi-
cal intimacy in marriage by speaking in the strongest terms
(“deprive,” meaning “defraud”) of sexual abstinence within
marriage.

77::88 MMaarrrriiaaggee  iiss  aa  tteemmppoorraarryy  iinnssttiittuuttiioonn  and thus will not con-
tinue throughout eternity (Matt. 22:30). Being married is of
no greater value than being single but is simply a picture of
the greater relationship that exists between Christ and the
believer. Those who are called to singleness for the sake of
the gospel are in a unique position, not “distracted” by the
day-to-day realities of the human marital relationship, to
concentrate more fully on the eternal relationship to which
marriage points and to which all are ultimately called (1 Cor.
7:35; see Ps. 62; Celibacy;1 Cor. 12, Singleness; John 2).

77::99 TToo  bbuurrnn  has been interpreted primarily in two ways: as a
reference to the fires of judgment, which might ensue as a re-
sult of sexual sin, or as a metaphor for unbridled passions.
The latter seems more likely since the emphasis is on self-
control and since Paul is here addressing believers.

66::99 aThat is, catamites 66::1166 aGenesis 2:24 66::2200 aNU-Text ends the
verse at body.
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KKeeeepp  YYoouurr  MMaarrrriiaaggee  VVoowwss
10Now to the married I command, yet not I but

the Lord: A wife is not to depart from her hus-
band. 11But even if she does depart, let her remain
unmarried or be reconciled to her husband. And a
husband is not to divorce his wife.

12But to the rest I, not the Lord, say: If any
brother has a wife who does not believe, and she is
willing to live with him, let him not divorce her.
13And a woman who has a husband who does not
believe, if he is willing to live with her, let her not
divorce him. 14For the unbelieving husband is
sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is
sanctified by the husband; otherwise your chil-
dren would be unclean, but now they are holy.
15But if the unbeliever departs, let him depart; a
brother or a sister is not under bondage in such
cases. But God has called us to peace. 16For how do
you know, O wife, whether you will save your hus-
band? Or how do you know, O husband, whether
you will save your wife?

LLiivvee  aass  YYoouu  AArree  CCaalllleedd
17But as God has distributed to each one, as

the Lord has called each one, so let him walk. And
so I ordain in all the churches. 18Was anyone called
while circumcised? Let him not become uncir-
cumcised. Was anyone called while uncircum-
cised? Let him not be circumcised. 19Circumcision

is nothing and uncircumcision is nothing, but
keeping the commandments of God is what mat-
ters. 20Let each one remain in the same calling in
which he was called. 21Were you called while a
slave? Do not be concerned about it; but if you can
be made free, rather use it. 22For he who is called
in the Lord while a slave is the Lord’s freedman.
Likewise he who is called while free is Christ’s
slave. 23You were bought at a price; do not become
slaves of men. 24Brethren, let each one remain
with God in that state in which he was called.

TToo  tthhee  UUnnmmaarrrriieedd  aanndd  WWiiddoowwss
25Now concerning virgins: I have no command-

ment from the Lord; yet I give judgment as one
whom the Lord in His mercy has made trustwor-
thy. 26I suppose therefore that this is good be-
cause of the present distress—that it is good for a
man to remain as he is: 27Are you bound to a wife?
Do not seek to be loosed. Are you loosed from a
wife? Do not seek a wife. 28But even if you do
marry, you have not sinned; and if a virgin mar-
ries, she has not sinned. Nevertheless such will
have trouble in the flesh, but I would spare you.

29But this I say, brethren, the time is short, so
that from now on even those who have wives
should be as though they had none, 30those who
weep as though they did not weep, those who re-
joice as though they did not rejoice, those who

77::1144––1166 IInn  tthhiiss  eexxaammppllee,,  two non-Christians married, and one
was converted. The emphasis is redemptive, though the pas-
sage itself is difficult to interpret. Some consider “sanctified”
to be a reference to the legitimacy of the marriage (v. 14).
Others consider the apostle’s concern to be the believer’s
moral and spiritual impact on the unbelieving partner and the
couple’s children. The latter seems more accurate—not sug-
gesting that salvation comes to all through the believer but
suggesting that the sanctified life of a believer can channel
the blessings of God to all in the household. The redemptive
theme is that eventually the unbelieving partner would be

won to Christ (1 Cor. 7:16; see 2 Cor. 6, Husbands; 1 Pet. 3:1, 2,
note).

77::1177––1199 CCeelliibbaaccyy,,  cciirrccuummcciissiioonn,,  aanndd  ffrreeeeddoomm were no more or
less spiritual than marriage, uncircumcision, and slavery. Paul
was concerned that the Corinthians not seek change as
though it had spiritual significance, which it did not.

77::2299––3311 PPaauull  rreemmiinnddeedd  tthhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  ooff  tthhee  iimmppeerrmmaanneennccee
ooff  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  and the shortness of their lives. To describe the
shortness of time, Paul used a word (Gk. sustellō , lit. “to send
together”) that suggested “short” in the sense of all events

To be celibate is to refrain from sexual intercourse. In Scripture, sexual behavior is always considered
subject to the will. For a believer to live in purity is a personal obligation to obey fully the command-
ments of the Lord.

For some, celibacy becomes a lifelong vow so that they might more fully and completely give them-
selves to the Lord and His church (1 Cor. 7:32–34). It can be a call to love Christ wholeheartedly just as
Christ loves the church (Eph. 5:29), to be “holy both in body and in spirit” (1 Cor. 7:34).

Celibate Christians have the opportunity to imitate Christ in a unique way during their earthly pil-
grimage. Dying to self, they can focus their love on God for the sake of His kingdom (Matt. 19:12). For

those who make such a commitment by faith, the Lord gives the grace to withstand sexual temptation and to
live a sexually pure life (1 Cor. 7:17; 2 Cor. 12:9).

The Bible does not advocate celibacy within marriage (1 Cor. 7:3–5), and Paul advises those who have strong
sexual desires to marry rather than “to burn with passion” (v. 9).

See also notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7); Singleness (Ps. 62; 1 Cor. 7)

c e l i b a c y A VOW OF ABSTINENCE

1 corinthians 7:10 1478
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buy as though they did not possess, 31and those
who use this world as not misusing it. For the
form of this world is passing away.

32But I want you to be without care. He who is
unmarried cares for the things of the Lord—how
he may please the Lord. 33But he who is married
cares about the things of the world—how he may
please his wife. 34There isa a difference between a
wife and a virgin. The unmarried woman cares
about the things of the Lord, that she may be holy
both in body and in spirit. But she who is married
cares about the things of the world—how she may
please her husband. 35And this I say for your own
profit, not that I may put a leash on you, but for
what is proper, and that you may serve the Lord
without distraction.

36But if any man thinks he is behaving improp-
erly toward his virgin, if she is past the flower of
youth, and thus it must be, let him do what he
wishes. He does not sin; let them marry. 37Never-
theless he who stands steadfast in his heart, hav-
ing no necessity, but has power over his own will,
and has so determined in his heart that he will
keep his virgin,a does well. 38So then he who gives
her a in marriage does well, but he who does not
give her in marriage does better.

39A wife is bound by law as long as her husband
lives; but if her husband dies, she is at liberty to
be married to whom she wishes, only in the Lord.
40But she is happier if she remains as she is, ac-
cording to my judgment—and I think I also have
the Spirit of God.

BBee  SSeennssiittiivvee  ttoo  CCoonnsscciieennccee

8Now concerning things offered to idols: We
know that we all have knowledge. Knowledge

puffs up, but love edifies. 2And if anyone thinks
that he knows anything, he knows nothing yet as
he ought to know. 3But if anyone loves God, this
one is known by Him.

4Therefore concerning the eating of things of-
fered to idols, we know that an idol is nothing in

the world, and that there is no other God but one.
5For even if there are so-called gods, whether in
heaven or on earth (as there are many gods and
many lords), 6yet for us there is one God, the Fa-
ther, of whom are all things, and we for Him; and
one Lord Jesus Christ, through whom are all
things, and through whom we live.

7However, there is not in everyone that knowl-
edge; for some, with consciousness of the idol, until
now eat it as a thing offered to an idol; and their
conscience, being weak, is defiled. 8But food does
not commend us to God; for neither if we eat are we
the better, nor if we do not eat are we the worse.

9But beware lest somehow this liberty of yours
become a stumbling block to those who are weak.
10For if anyone sees you who have knowledge eat-
ing in an idol’s temple, will not the conscience of
him who is weak be emboldened to eat those
things offered to idols? 11And because of your
knowledge shall the weak brother perish, for
whom Christ died? 12But when you thus sin
against the brethren, and wound their weak con-
science, you sin against Christ. 13Therefore, if
food makes my brother stumble, I will never again
eat meat, lest I make my brother stumble.

AA  PPaatttteerrnn  ooff  SSeellff--DDeenniiaall

9Am I not an apostle? Am I not free? Have I not
seen Jesus Christ our Lord? Are you not my

work in the Lord? 2If I am not an apostle to others,
yet doubtless I am to you. For you are the seal of my
apostleship in the Lord.

3My defense to those who examine me is this:
4Do we have no right to eat and drink? 5Do we
have no right to take along a believing wife, as do
also the other apostles, the brothers of the Lord,
and Cephas? 6Or is it only Barnabas and I who have
no right to refrain from working? 7Who ever goes
to war at his own expense? Who plants a vineyard

1479 1 corinthians 9:7

were drawing together toward the time of the Lord’s return.
Therefore, the Corinthians were to keep themselves as free as
possible from the ordinary pressures and distractions of life.
Marriage, the processes of birth and death, material posses-
sions, and all the other things that belong to this age are of a
temporary nature. These are legitimate, but Christians are to
view them from the perspective of eternity. Their lives are to
focus on the eternal and not on the temporal.

77::3366,,  3377 TThhee  aaccttiioonn  ooff  aa  ffaatthheerr  ttoowwaarrdd  hhiiss  ddaauugghhtteerr  seems to
be in view, or perhaps a man and his fiancée, though this pas-
sage cannot be interpreted with certainty. Paul continued to
be clear in upholding the sanctity of marriage, while indicat-
ing the beauty of a celibate life committed unto God.

88::11,,  22 TThhiinnggss  ooffffeerreedd  ttoo  iiddoollss could allude to meat sold in the
markets or to meat served at such banquets. The feasts were
attended by some converts to Christianity who argued that
since idols were “nothing,” they were free to eat the meat.

Furthermore, they looked down upon those whose con-
sciences prohibited their participation. Paul argued that love
and not knowledge was the basis of Christian conduct. Al-
though idols were indeed “nothing,” this little bit of knowl-
edge had puffed them up and had prevented their correct be-
havior toward their Christian friends.

88::1100––1122 RReeaall  iiddoollaattrryy,,  not just the eating of meat, was the is-
sue at hand. Paul denied that any true “gods” were involved in
paganism but pointed out what the Corinthians failed to note:
Pagan religion was often the locus of demonic activity. The is-
sue was not that of merely “offending” someone in the church
but of weakening someone’s commitment to Christ. The
Corinthians had arrogantly insisted on their own rights and
freedoms and had jeopardized the spiritual well-being of oth-
ers.

88::1133 See 1 Corinthians 6:12, note.

77::3344 aM-Text adds also. 77::3377 aOr virgin daughter 77::3388 aNU-Text
reads his own virgin.
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and does not eat of its fruit? Or who tends a flock
and does not drink of the milk of the flock?

8Do I say these things as a mere man? Or does
not the law say the same also? 9For it is written in
the law of Moses, “You shall not muzzle an ox while it
treads out the grain.” a Is it oxen God is concerned
about? 10Or does He say it altogether for our
sakes? For our sakes, no doubt, this is written, that
he who plows should plow in hope, and he who
threshes in hope should be partaker of his hope.
11If we have sown spiritual things for you, is it a
great thing if we reap your material things? 12If
others are partakers of this right over you, are we
not even more?

Nevertheless we have not used this right, but en-
dure all things lest we hinder the gospel of Christ.
13Do you not know that those who minister the holy
things eat of the things of the temple, and those who
serve at the altar partake of the offerings of the altar?
14Even so the Lord has commanded that those who
preach the gospel should live from the gospel.

15But I have used none of these things, nor
have I written these things that it should be done
so to me; for it would be better for me to die than
that anyone should make my boasting void. 16For
if I preach the gospel, I have nothing to boast of,
for necessity is laid upon me; yes, woe is me if I do
not preach the gospel! 17For if I do this willingly, I

have a reward; but if against my will, I have been
entrusted with a stewardship. 18What is my re-
ward then? That when I preach the gospel, I may
present the gospel of Christa without charge, that
I may not abuse my authority in the gospel.

SSeerrvviinngg  AAllll  MMeenn
19For though I am free from all men, I have

made myself a servant to all, that I might win the
more; 20and to the Jews I became as a Jew, that I
might win Jews; to those who are under the law, as
under the law,a that I might win those who are un-
der the law; 21to those who are without law, as
without law (not being without law toward God,a

but under law toward Christb), that I might win
those who are without law; 22to the weak I became
asa weak, that I might win the weak. I have become
all things to all men, that I might by all means save
some. 23Now this I do for the gospel’s sake, that I
may be partaker of it with you.

SSttrriivviinngg  ffoorr  aa  CCrroowwnn
24Do you not know that those who run in a race

all run, but one receives the prize? Run in such a

99::1100,,  1111 TThhoouugghh  PPaauull  mmaayy  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  ssuuppppoorrtteedd  ffiinnaanncciiaallllyy  in
some way by patrons like Lydia (see Acts 16:15), he seemed to
favor supporting himself through tentmaking. Problems
arose when the Corinthians observed other teachers (perhaps
Apollos and Peter) accepting patronage. Because of Paul’s re-
fusal to do the same, they began to question the authenticity
of his apostleship. Paul argued that although he had the right
to be supported by them, he also had the right to refuse sup-
port. He had chosen to preach the gospel without pay so that
he could not be accused of benefiting financially from what
he taught. By presenting the gospel “free of charge,” he him-
self was “free from all men,” constrained to preach only by
obedience to Christ (1 Cor. 9:19).

99::1199 PPaauull  ccoonnffoorrmmeedd  ttoo  tthhee  ccuullttuurree  and practices of those
with whom he worked. When with Jews, he observed Jewish
custom; when with Gentiles, Gentile custom. With the
“weak,” those who were over-scrupulous in their obser-
vances, he was particularly careful to regulate his conduct to
their standards. Paul’s adaptability appeared as “inconsis-
tency” to his critics. They had failed to note that his “incon-
sistency” was governed by a greater principle to which he
consistently yielded. “I have become all things to all men,
that I might by all means save some” (1 Cor. 9:22). Paul was
uncompromising on beliefs and behaviors that were gov-
erned by the gospel but flexible and adaptable on those mat-
ters that were not.

99::99 aDeuteronomy 25:4 99::1188 aNU-Text omits of Christ. 99::2200 aNU-
Text adds though not being myself under the law. 99::2211 aNU-Text
reads God’s law. bNU-Text reads Christ’s law. 99::2222 aNU-Text omits
as.

Every person faces decisions with immediate and long-term consequences. For the Christian woman,
wise decisions can be made with the confidence that God directs her every step as she seeks His will in
prayer, Bible study, and listening to the Holy Spirit, the divine Counselor (John 14:26; 15:26). While
Scripture offers precise guidance for many issues in our daily lives, the Bible appears silent on others.

In all cases, you can benefit from the principles Paul offered to the first-century Corinthian believ-
ers who were facing the moral dilemma of eating meat sacrificed to idols:

1) Will the course considered lead a fellow Christian to sin by your example? (1 Cor 8:13)
2) Will the action provide strength and encouragement to your own life? (1 Cor. 6:12; 10:23)
3) Will the action ultimately glorify God? (1 Cor. 10:31)

These same questions are appropriate for your prayerful consideration in every decision you make.
See also notes on Access to God (Rom. 10); Authority (John 19); Change Points in Life (Eccl. 3); God’s Will

(Eph. 5); Intuition (Heb. 5); Priorities (Matt. 6)

d e c i s i o n  m a k i n g TOUGH CHOICES

1 corinthians 9:8 1480
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way that you may obtain it. 25And everyone who
competes for the prize is temperate in all things.
Now they do it to obtain a perishable crown, but
we for an imperishable crown. 26Therefore I run
thus: not with uncertainty. Thus I fight: not as one
who beats the air. 27But I discipline my body and
bring it into subjection, lest, when I have preached
to others, I myself should become disqualified.

OOlldd  TTeessttaammeenntt  EExxaammpplleess

10Moreover, brethren, I do not want you to be
unaware that all our fathers were under the

cloud, all passed through the sea, 2all were bap-
tized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea, 3all
ate the same spiritual food, 4and all drank the
same spiritual drink. For they drank of that spiri-
tual Rock that followed them, and that Rock was

1481 1 corinthians 10:4

99::2277 TThhee  GGrreeeekkss  hhoosstteedd  tthhee  ggrreeaatt  aatthhlleettiicc  ffeessttiivvaallss  of the
Olympic and Isthmian games. The latter were held at
Corinth and were therefore familiar to the recipients of
Paul’s letter. Contestants in the games participated in ten
months of mandatory training. If they failed to complete

this training, they were barred from competition. The major
attraction at the games was the lengthy race, and that was
the illustration Paul used to depict the faithful Christian life.
Paul contended that his actions had not been those of an
aimless competitor but were comparable to those of the

Realizes the message of the Cross is the power of 
God (1 Cor. 1:18)

Demonstrates the power of God (1 Cor. 2:5)

Glories in the Lord (1 Cor. 1:31)

Knows the mind of Christ (1 Cor. 2:16)

Seeks meekness and humility (1 Cor. 2:3)

Submits to spiritual leadership (1 Cor. 14:37; 16:16)

Relies on the power of God (1 Cor. 4:20)

Recognizes God as source of everything 
(1 Cor. 6:19, 20)

Respects diversity (1 Cor. 12:11)

Becomes servant of all (1 Cor. 9:19)

Edifies others (1 Cor. 8:1)

Seeks another’s well-being (1 Cor. 10:24)

Pursues unity (1 Cor. 12:13)

Walks in the way of love (1 Cor. 13:1)

Stands up under temptation (1 Cor. 10:13)

Maintains self-control and discipline 
(1 Cor. 6:12; 9:27)

Develops maturity (1 Cor. 2:6)

Will last (1 Cor. 3:10–14)

Sees the message of the Cross as foolishness 
(1 Cor. 1:18)

Does not know God (1 Cor. 1:21)

Boasts in men (1 Cor. 3:21)

Takes pride in human knowledge (1 Cor. 8:2)

Is puffed up (1 Cor. 4:6)

Criticizes leadership (1 Cor. 4:8)

Relies on the power of words (1 Cor. 4:20)

Takes pride in personal accomplishments 
(1 Cor. 4:7)

Scoffs at differences (1 Cor. 12:21)

Insists on personal rights (1 Cor. 8:9)

Is insensitive to others (1 Cor. 8:11)

Arrogantly wounds others (1 Cor. 8:12)

Leads to envy, strife, and division (1 Cor.1:10; 3:3)

Is full of malice (1 Cor. 14:20)

Is subject to “fall” (1 Cor. 10:12)

Will be caught in its own craftiness (1 Cor. 3:19)

Has immature understanding (1 Cor. 3:1; 14:20)

Will not last (1 Cor. 3:15)

THE TWO TYPES OF WISDOM

 worldly wisdom spiritual wisdom
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Christ. 5But with most of them God was not well
pleased, for their bodies were scattered in the
wilderness.

6Now these things became our examples, to
the intent that we should not lust after evil things
as they also lusted. 7And do not become idolaters
as were some of them. As it is written, “The people
sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play.” a 8Nor let
us commit sexual immorality, as some of them
did, and in one day twenty-three thousand fell;
9nor let us tempt Christ, as some of them also
tempted, and were destroyed by serpents; 10nor
complain, as some of them also complained, and
were destroyed by the destroyer. 11Now alla these
things happened to them as examples, and they
were written for our admonition, upon whom the
ends of the ages have come.

12Therefore let him who thinks he stands take
heed lest he fall. 13No temptation has overtaken
you except such as is common to man; but God is
faithful, who will not allow you to be tempted be-
yond what you are able, but with the temptation
will also make the way of escape, that you may be
able to bear it.

FFlleeee  ffrroomm  IIddoollaattrryy
14Therefore, my beloved, flee from idolatry. 15I

speak as to wise men; judge for yourselves what I
say. 16The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not
the communion of the blood of Christ? The bread
which we break, is it not the communion of the
body of Christ? 17For we, though many, are one
bread and one body; for we all partake of that one
bread.

18Observe Israel after the flesh: Are not those
who eat of the sacrifices partakers of the altar?
19What am I saying then? That an idol is any-
thing, or what is offered to idols is anything?
20Rather, that the things which the Gentiles sac-
rifice they sacrifice to demons and not to God,
and I do not want you to have fellowship with
demons. 21You cannot drink the cup of the Lord
and the cup of demons; you cannot partake of the
Lord’s table and of the table of demons. 22Or do
we provoke the Lord to jealousy? Are we stronger
than He?

athlete who had trained with the goal of winning. Paul had
disciplined himself—curtailing his own rights for exercising
his freedoms—all for the sake of the gospel. He admonished
the Corinthians to do the same so that they, too, might at-
tain the eternal prize.

1100::44 TThhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  wweerree  ssuupppplliieedd  wwiitthh  wwaatteerr  from the rock of
Meribah both at the beginning (Ex. 17:1–7) and toward the
end of their desert wanderings in the Pentateuch narrative
(Num. 20:2–13). Jewish legend referred to a water-supplying
“rock” which traveled alongside the people throughout their
40-year journey. Paul did not endorse this account as literal
history but affirmed that a supernatural “Rock” had indeed
accompanied them, and that “Rock” was Jesus.

1100::1111,,  1122 TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  hhaadd  bbeeccoommee  oovveerrccoonnffiiddeenntt  in their
spirituality; so Paul directed their attention to the example of

the Israelite people. He pointed out that although the Is-
raelites had consumed the same spiritual food and drink as
the Corinthians, they had failed to please God (vv. 3, 4). They
had fallen into sins of idolatry and sexual immorality, com-
plaining against God and tempting Him. To “tempt” (Gk.
ekpeirazō , lit. “to put to the test”) God is to try or test His pa-
tience thoroughly (v. 10). The Israelites had pushed God to the
limit by constantly compromising His commands. Paul ad-
monished the Corinthians to exercise caution, for they were
beginning to place confidence in their own spiritual state and
were thus susceptible to falling into sin just as the Israelites
had done.

1100::2211,,  2222 TThhee  ccuupp  ooff  lliibbaattiioonn  poured at the end of pagan
feasts in honor of the sponsoring deity was incompatible with
drinking the cup of the Lord. The Lord’s cup, symbolic of the

1100::77 aExodus 32:6 1100::1111 aNU-Text omits all.

Anyone with a mission to win someone to Christ becomes a missionary. You become a missionary be-
cause you have a mission to share the message of salvation. There are ways to equip yourself for the
greatest effectiveness:

• Become acquainted with the customs of those to whom you minister (1 Cor. 9:22).

• Learn to speak the language of those with whom you work.

• Make an effort to eat their foods (1 Cor. 10:27).

• Be willing to wear their ethnic clothing, especially for festive occasions.

• Listen to their problems (Gal. 6:2).

• Pray for individuals and specific needs (James 5:16).

• Avoid local politics (Acts 5:29).

• Treat others as you yourself wish to be treated (Matt. 7:12).

• Never compromise your faith (Rom. 1:16).
See also notes on Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Missions (Acts 1); Prejudice (Acts 15); Racial Relations

(Acts 10); Salvation (Eph. 2)

m i s s i o n s PREPARED TO SERVE

1 corinthians 10:5 1482
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AAllll  ttoo  tthhee  GGlloorryy  ooff  GGoodd
23All things are lawful for me,a but not all

things are helpful; all things are lawful for me,b

but not all things edify. 24Let no one seek his own,
but each one the other’s well-being.

25Eat whatever is sold in the meat market,
asking no questions for conscience’ sake; 26for
“the earth is the LORD’S, and all its fullness.” a

27If any of those who do not believe invites you
to dinner, and you desire to go, eat whatever is set
before you, asking no question for conscience’
sake. 28But if anyone says to you, “This was of-
fered to idols,” do not eat it for the sake of the
one who told you, and for conscience’ sake;a for
“the earth is the LORD’S, and all its fullness.” b 29“Con-
science,” I say, not your own, but that of the other.
For why is my liberty judged by another man’s
conscience? 30But if I partake with thanks, why am
I evil spoken of for the food over which I give
thanks?

31Therefore, whether you eat or drink, or what-
ever you do, do all to the glory of God. 32Give no
offense, either to the Jews or to the Greeks or to
the church of God, 33just as I also please all men in
all things, not seeking my own profit, but the profit
of many, that they may be saved.

11Imitate me, just as I also imitate Christ.

HHeeaadd  CCoovveerriinnggss
2Now I praise you, brethren, that you remem-

ber me in all things and keep the traditions just as
I delivered them to you. 3But I want you to know
that the head of every man is Christ, the head of
woman is man, and the head of Christ is God.
4Every man praying or prophesying, having his
head covered, dishonors his head. 5But every
woman who prays or prophesies with her head 

1483 1 corinthians 11:5

believer’s relationship to God, excluded the possibility of any
relationship to demons. Furthermore, sharing the bread of
the Lord, which was symbolic of the believer’s commitment to
Christ’s body—the church—barred them from communing
(and therefore being bound) with people who communed
with demons (v. 17). Attendance at pagan feasts therefore vi-
olated both the vertical dimension of their relationship to God
and the horizontal dimension of their relationship to each
other.

1100::2233 See 1 Cor. 6:12, note; 8, Decision Making.

1100::3311 See 1 Cor. 6:12, note; 8, Decision Making.

1111::33 PPaauull  pprreesseenntteedd  hheeaaddsshhiipp  aass  ddiivviinneellyy  oorrddeerreedd::  God-Christ,
Christ-man, man-woman (see chart, Theological Foundation
for Headship). A Christian perspective on authority radically
differs from that of the world. To begin, Christian authority is
for the purpose of service. Jesus commanded those in author-

ity to exercise their roles with love, humility, and justice (Luke
22:24–27). Husbands, for example, were instructed to imitate
Christ’s servant leadership in their relationships to their wives
(Eph. 5:25–29; see chart, Role Relationships Between Men and
Women). Also, the husband’s headship is not based upon any
inherent virtue of the male. Rather, the relationship between
redeemed man and woman is a model that is to reflect to the
world the nature of the relationships within the Godhead as
well as God’s relationship to His church. Finally, the relation-
ship between God and Christ helps us understand what head-
ship means. The Father and Son are always equal in essence,
including the time of Jesus’ subordination during His Incarna-
tion; yet they have different roles (Phil. 2:6, 7). Likewise, the
different roles of man and woman do not imply the superior-
ity of one, or the inferiority of the other. Paul was careful to
point out that they are interdependent and equal—“all things
are from God” (1 Cor. 11:8–12).

1100::2233 aNU-Text omits for me. bNU-Text omits for me. 1100::2266 aPsalm
24:1 1100::2288 aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse. bPsalm 24:1

Self-discipline is essential to personal development, spiritual growth, and Christian service. However,
self-discipline does not “just happen” or appear as a natural trait. People must practice self-control in
order to lead disciplined lives. For the Christian woman, God’s unlimited power can be added to limited
human willpower to develop divine discipline. Divine discipline requires a personal action to receive the
Holy Spirit’s power.

Christians must learn to discipline both outward behaviors and inward feelings in order to be godly.
Words and actions as well as thoughts and passions must be acceptable to God (Ps. 19:14). A disciplined
life involves a genuine, personal commitment to obey God’s statutes, and frequently it requires

lifestyle changes. God’s supernatural power is added to personal willpower as believers practice His presence,
receive His power, and seek His joy.

The acceptance by, affirmation from, and accountability to other people also help a believer develop self-
control. Divine discipline should be a part of every believer’s spiritual growth. A personal choice to become disci-
plined can effect change in others as well.

Scripture teaches that self-control is the crowning fruit of the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:22). Without self-control,
the believer has little opportunity to experience fully the blessings of God.

See also 1 Tim. 4:7, 8; Titus 2:4, 5; Heb. 12:11; 2 Pet. 1:5–7; notes on Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor.
13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Perseverance (Rev. 14); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t SELF-CONTROL
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uncovered dishonors her head, for that is one and
the same as if her head were shaved. 6For if a
woman is not covered, let her also be shorn. But if
it is shameful for a woman to be shorn or shaved,
let her be covered. 7For a man indeed ought not to
cover his head, since he is the image and glory of
God; but woman is the glory of man. 8For man is
not from woman, but woman from man. 9Nor was
man created for the woman, but woman for the
man. 10For this reason the woman ought to have a
symbol of authority on her head, because of the an-
gels. 11Nevertheless, neither is man independent
of woman, nor woman independent of man, in the
Lord. 12For as woman came from man, even so man
also comes through woman; but all things are from
God.

13Judge among yourselves. Is it proper for a
woman to pray to God with her head uncovered?
14Does not even nature itself teach you that if a
man has long hair, it is a dishonor to him? 15But if
a woman has long hair, it is a glory to her; for her
hair is given to hera for a covering. 16But if anyone
seems to be contentious, we have no such custom,
nor do the churches of God.

CCoonndduucctt  aatt  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  SSuuppppeerr
17Now in giving these instructions I do not

praise you, since you come together not for the bet-
ter but for the worse. 18For first of all, when you
come together as a church, I hear that there are di-
visions among you, and in part I believe it. 19For

there must also be factions among you, that those
who are approved may be recognized among you.
20Therefore when you come together in one place,
it is not to eat the Lord’s Supper. 21For in eating,
each one takes his own supper ahead of others; and
one is hungry and another is drunk. 22What! Do you
not have houses to eat and drink in? Or do you de-
spise the church of God and shame those who have
nothing? What shall I say to you? Shall I praise you
in this? I do not praise you.

IInnssttiittuuttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  SSuuppppeerr
23For I received from the Lord that which I also

delivered to you: that the Lord Jesus on the same
night in which He was betrayed took bread; 24and
when He had given thanks, He broke it and said,
“Take, eat;a this is My body which is brokenb for
you; do this in remembrance of Me.” 25In the same
manner He also took the cup after supper, saying,
“This cup is the new covenant in My blood. This do,
as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me.”

26For as often as you eat this bread and drink
this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death till He
comes.

EExxaammiinnee  YYoouurrsseellff
27Therefore whoever eats this bread or drinks

this cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner will be

1111::2233––3344 TThhee  oobbsseerrvvaannccee  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd’’ss  SSuuppppeerr  begins with
giving “thanks” (Gk. eucharisteō , lit. “give thanks,” translit-
erated “eucharist,” (v. 24). This experience is also a memorial
of Christ’s atonement on the Cross (vv. 24, 25), an experience
of fellowship among believers (v. 18); a testimony of Christ’s

death in their behalf (v. 26), and a means by which believers
are challenged to examine their spiritual lives (v. 28). The
sharing of a common loaf indicated the unity of the body of
Christ. Eating the bread and drinking the cup are also a re-
minder of the Lord’s sacrificial death on the Cross.

1111::1155 aM-Text omits to her. 1111::2244 aNU-Text omits Take, eat. bNU-
Text omits broken.

If you struggle with weight control, God’s Word has both encouragement and admonishment:

1. Be accepting. God designed your physical make-up. Refrain from criticizing His creation (Ps.
139:13–16).

2. Be grateful. God has given you a triumphal new nature at your conversion. You are admonished to
give thanks to God who gives you victory in the Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor. 15:57).

3. Be careful. The Bible, speaking for moderation and against gluttony, condemns over-indulgence
(Prov. 23:20–21). Resist extra helpings and rich foods that add additional inches.

4. Be disciplined. Achieving temperance in eating will strengthen other areas in your life. Paul pro-
claimed that although all things were lawful for him, he refused to be brought under the power of
any (1 Cor. 10:23) because all things were not helpful to him (1 Cor. 6:12).

5. Be active. Regular exercise will help you to reach and maintain your ideal weight. Activity also improves
productivity, cardiovascular stamina, and mental alertness. The writer of Hebrews encourages believers
to run with endurance (Heb. 12:1; see also 1 Tim. 4:8).

6. Be persistent. Just as Paul finished the race (2 Tim. 4:7), you, too, can persevere if you set a goal and
move forward victoriously to achieve it!

See also 1 Cor. 10:23—11:1; Phil. 4:13; notes on Fitness (Phil. 1); Fruit of the Spirit (1 Cor. 10); Nutrition (Lev. 11)

w e i g h t  c o n t r o l A DISCIPLINED BODY

1 corinthians 11:6 1484
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1485 1 corinthians 11:27

Probably a head ornament or front-band of gold or silver (Is. 3:18, 20; v. 18, 
“scarves” in NKJV). 

Ornamental head covering worn by wealthy women, probably wound about 
the head (Is. 3:20; Ezek. 24:17). Also used to describe the garland of the 
bridegroom or turban worn by men as well as the cap worn by priests 
(Is. 61:10; Ezek. 24:17, 23; 44:18).

 First Corinthians probably refers to some kind of hair covering—perhaps 
even a shawl.

The wearing of long, loose hair by an adulteress confirms that such would be 
considered shameful (Num. 5:18).

The importance of the covering seems to be twofold: to show clear 
distinction between the sexes and to affirm publicly a wife’s commitment 
to her husband’s leadership (1 Cor. 11:2–16).

This custom may have been especially important to the Corinthians because 
of the pagan and immoral influence around them.

Rebekah put on a veil when she approached Isaac before her marriage, 
perhaps as a sign of her betrothal. The veil was to be removed at the time 
of marriage (Gen. 24:65).

Tamar used the veil to trick Judah (Gen. 38:14, 19). 

The veil-like, thin garment was probably for summer (Song 5:7; Is. 3:23). 

This face veil (lit. “locks”) was probably ornamental, perhaps a long train of 
adornment for women of high social standing (Song 4:1, 3; 6:7; Is. 47:2). 

This covering (probably a cap fitting close to the head) is associated with the 
activities of false prophetesses (Ezek. 13:18, 21).

Headband (Heb. shabis)

Headdress (Heb. pe’er)

Head covering 
(Gk. peribolaios, 
lit. “covering”)

Veil 
(Heb. tsaciph) 

(Heb. redid) 

(Heb. tsamah) 

(Heb. mispachoth)

HEAD COVERINGS FOR WOMEN

 type of covering description

Full veiling does not seem to be part of the Old Testament culture. However, head coverings were important to 
women in biblical days. They not only offered protection from the elements but also served as symbols of modesty 
and, for a married woman, as a token of her commitment to her husband.

The theological principle of divine order remains unchanged even though its specific manifestations, such as a 
woman’s covering her head in Corinth, may differ from place to place and culture to culture (see chart, Theological 
Foundations for Headship). This order was evident in the chronological sequence of creation (1 Cor. 11:8, 9). 
Furthermore, woman was man’s “glory” (v. 7). This concept refers to the act of “manifesting or pointing to the role 
of another.” The woman, who pointed to the man, was to be covered in the presence of God; while man, who 
pointed to God, was not. The practice was also followed “because of the angels” (v. 10). Paul reasoned that angels, 
the most submissive of all creatures, would be offended by non-compliance. Furthermore, God had provided a 
natural analogy that emphasized the appropriateness of the head covering: “Nature” favors women over men in 
the provision of hair on the head (vv. 13–15). Finally, Paul appealed to the universality of Christian practice 
(v. 16). The principle of headship was important, and its symbol was to be observed in all the churches.
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guilty of the body and blooda of the Lord. 28But let
a man examine himself, and so let him eat of the
bread and drink of the cup. 29For he who eats and
drinks in an unworthy mannera eats and drinks
judgment to himself, not discerning the Lord’sb

body. 30For this reason many are weak and sick
among you, and many sleep. 31For if we would judge
ourselves, we would not be judged. 32But when we
are judged, we are chastened by the Lord, that we
may not be condemned with the world.

33Therefore, my brethren, when you come to-
gether to eat, wait for one another. 34But if anyone
is hungry, let him eat at home, lest you come to-
gether for judgment. And the rest I will set in or-
der when I come.

SSppiirriittuuaall  GGiiffttss::  UUnniittyy  iinn  DDiivveerrssiittyy

12Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I
do not want you to be ignorant: 2You know

thata you were Gentiles, carried away to these
dumb idols, however you were led. 3Therefore I
make known to you that no one speaking by the
Spirit of God calls Jesus accursed, and no one can
say that Jesus is Lord except by the Holy Spirit.

4There are diversities of gifts, but the same

Spirit. 5There are differences of ministries, but
the same Lord. 6And there are diversities of activi-
ties, but it is the same God who works all in all.
7But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to
each one for the profit of all: 8for to one is given
the word of wisdom through the Spirit, to an-
other the word of knowledge through the same
Spirit, 9to another faith by the same Spirit, to an-
other gifts of healings by the samea Spirit, 10to an-
other the working of miracles, to another
prophecy, to another discerning of spirits, to an-
other different kinds of tongues, to another the in-
terpretation of tongues. 11But one and the same
Spirit works all these things, distributing to each
one individually as He wills.

UUnniittyy  aanndd  DDiivveerrssiittyy  iinn  OOnnee  BBooddyy
12For as the body is one and has many members,

but all the members of that one body, being many,
are one body, so also is Christ. 13For by one Spirit
we were all baptized into one body—whether Jews

1111::2299 AAss  aann  aalltteerrnnaattiivvee  ttoo  tthhee  ccuullttiicc  ffeeaassttss  ooff  tthhee  ppaaggaannss,,  the
Corinthians had begun to sponsor their own “love feasts,” cel-
ebrated in conjunction with the Lord’s Supper. Apparently,
the rich Christians were feasting and drinking in isolated
cliques, while the poor remained hungry. Emphasizing social
divisions among themselves was an offense against the body
of Christ, for it contradicted both the purpose of Christ’s self-
sacrifice and the spirit in which it was made. The reality of the
Corinthians’ common standing in the Lord was not to be com-
promised by prejudice and divisive, judgmental spirits (v. 30).

1122::33 TThhee  ttiittllee  LLoorrdd  (Gk. kurios), a term of respect for people of
high rank or distinction, was also used in a unique way to re-
fer to God. Confessing Jesus as Lord was understood as con-
fessing Jesus as God. Whether or not the Spirit of God was
guiding someone was determined by whether or not that per-
son would confess “Jesus is Lord.”

1122::1133 AAllll  CChhrriissttiiaannss,, regardless of race, social standing, or gen-
der, are baptized into Christ’s body and receive Christ’s Spirit
(Gal. 3:28). The implication is not that social, cultural, or gen-
der differences be obliterated but rather that these differ-

1111::2277 aNU-Text and M-Text read the blood. 1111::2299 aNU-Text omits in
an unworthy manner. bNU-Text omits Lord’s. 1122::22 aNU-Text and 
M-Text add when. 1122::99 aNU-Text reads one.

The Bible abounds with many examples of women who ministered prophetically. The prophetess
Miriam led the women to celebrate the Lord’s triumph over Egypt (Ex. 15:20, 21). Deborah was a
prophetess who functioned as a judge (Judg. 4:4, 5), and the prophetess Huldah was consulted on be-
half of the king (2 Kin. 22:14–20). Other Old Testament women had prophetic ministries as well (Is.
8:3).

In the New Testament, we encounter Anna (Luke 2:36–38) and the four daughters of the evangelist
Philip (Acts 21:9). Joel foretold that both sons and daughters would prophesy after God poured His
Spirit out on all flesh (Joel 2:28)—a promise that was cited by Peter at the time of Pentecost (Acts 2:17,

18). Paul encouraged women to exercise the gift of prophecy and instructed them how to do so in the public as-
sembly of the church (1 Cor. 11:5).

The nature of prophecy changed with the outpouring of God’s Spirit. Old Testament prophets, individually
commissioned by God, were to be put to death if they misrepresented God’s message to the people (Deut. 13:1–5;
18:20–22). New Testament prophecy, on the other hand, was a gift given to many believers, and its transmission
was not guaranteed as infallible. It needed to be sifted, weighed, and evaluated by the leadership of the church
(1 Cor. 14:29; 1 Thess. 5:20, 21). Nevertheless, it was regarded as a valuable and necessary gift for the church and
an area of effective ministry for women.

See also chart on Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible (1 Cor. 12); notes on Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12); Women’s
Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2)

w o m e n ’ s  m i n i s t r i e s THE GIFT OF PROPHECY

1 corinthians 11:28 1486
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or Greeks, whether slaves or free—and have all
been made to drink intoa one Spirit. 14For in fact
the body is not one member but many.

15If the foot should say, “Because I am not a
hand, I am not of the body,” is it therefore not of
the body? 16And if the ear should say, “Because I
am not an eye, I am not of the body,” is it there-
fore not of the body? 17If the whole body were an
eye, where would be the hearing? If the whole were
hearing, where would be the smelling? 18But now
God has set the members, each one of them, in
the body just as He pleased. 19And if they were all
one member, where would the body be?

20But now indeed there are many members, yet
one body. 21And the eye cannot say to the hand, “I
have no need of you”; nor again the head to the
feet, “I have no need of you.” 22No, much rather,
those members of the body which seem to be
weaker are necessary. 23And those members of the
body which we think to be less honorable, on these
we bestow greater honor; and our unpresentable
parts have greater modesty, 24but our presentable
parts have no need. But God composed the body,
having given greater honor to that part which lacks

it, 25that there should be no schism in the body, but
that the members should have the same care for
one another. 26And if one member suffers, all the
members suffer with it; or if one member is hon-
ored, all the members rejoice with it.

27Now you are the body of Christ, and mem-
bers individually. 28And God has appointed these
in the church: first apostles, second prophets,
third teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of
healings, helps, administrations, varieties of
tongues. 29Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all
teachers? Are all workers of miracles? 30Do all have
gifts of healings? Do all speak with tongues? Do
all interpret? 31But earnestly desire the besta gifts.
And yet I show you a more excellent way.

TThhee  GGrreeaatteesstt  GGiifftt

13Though I speak with the tongues of men
and of angels, but have not love, I have 

become sounding brass or a clanging cymbal.
2And though I have the gift of prophecy, and under-
stand all mysteries and all knowledge, and though

1487 1 corinthians 13:2

ences are of no consequence with regard to one’s access to
God.

1122::2200––2244 TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  rreeggaarrddeedd  ssoommee  ssppiirriittuuaall  ggiiffttss  aass  ssuu--
ppeerriioorr  ttoo  ootthheerrss.. Paul argued that just as the physical body is
comprised of parts with different roles and functions, so the
body of the church exhibits variety in the giftedness of its
members. Furthermore, he argued that the appearance of
bodily parts is deceptive. Their apparent “weakness” has no
direct relationship to their value or necessity. The hidden in-

ternal organs are not attractive, yet are much more essential
to one’s health than the visible, external ones. Also, the “un-
presentable” sexual organs are given higher honor by being
carefully clothed (v. 23). The members of the church body
that appear to be weak and less worthy are accorded greater
honor either by the importance of their function or by the
special attention they require.

1122::3311 TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  wweerree  pprreeooccccuuppiieedd  with who was wiser,
more spiritual, more liberated, or more important. Therefore,

1122::1133 aNU-Text omits into. 1122::3311 aNU-Text reads greater.

Singleness is a permanent state in life for some people and a temporary state in life for most. Adam
was created by God and knew an experience of solitude in the garden before God created Eve. Most
teenagers and young adults today experience a similar period of aloneness. The response of faith is to
see singleness as a call to a committed life, not a lonely life. Made in the image of God (Gen. 1:26), the
single woman ideally lives in a covenant relationship with God and is called to develop her gifts—
human and spiritual—to contribute to the building up of the church (1 Cor. 12:7).

St. Francis deSales observed that the single person who later marries faces the challenge of pre-
serving a heart capable of love—as opposed to a heart “quite worn out, spoiled, and weary with love

instead of a whole and sincere heart.”
The single woman is called to develop a deep love relationship with the Lord and to channel her love in pure,

productive, and generous ways to the benefit of others. A vital spiritual life can be her anchor for chastity and a
source of stability in an evil and perverse generation (Luke 9:41; 11:29).

The single person can experience great freedom to devote herself to work, friendship, and service—all of
which can contribute greatly to the church and the extension of God’s kingdom on the earth. The single person
has an opportunity to give a unique level of service to those in need—a level of service that is unfettered and
“without distraction” (1 Cor. 7:35). 

A generous willingness to assist others can lead to happiness and fulfillment for the single woman. A spirit of
generous service, which can be a tremendous witness to the power of God, is a gift to be sought from God. 

See also Dan. 2:23, Gal. 5:16–26, 1 Cor. 7:32–35; notes on Celibacy (1 Cor. 7); Sacrificial Living (Mic. 7); Servant-
hood (Mark 10); Singleness (Ps. 62; 1 Cor. 7)

s i n g l e n e s s MANY OPPORTUNITIES
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I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains,
but have not love, I am nothing. 3And though I be-
stow all my goods to feed the poor, and though I
give my body to be burned,a but have not love, it
profits me nothing.

4Love suffers long and is kind; love does not
envy; love does not parade itself, is not puffed up;
5does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is
not provoked, thinks no evil; 6does not rejoice in
iniquity, but rejoices in the truth; 7bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all things, en-
dures all things.

8Love never fails. But whether there are
prophecies, they will fail; whether there are
tongues, they will cease; whether there is knowl-
edge, it will vanish away. 9For we know in part
and we prophesy in part. 10But when that which

is perfect has come, then that which is in part
will be done away.

11When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I under-
stood as a child, I thought as a child; but when I
became a man, I put away childish things. 12For
now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then face to
face. Now I know in part, but then I shall know
just as I also am known.

13And now abide faith, hope, love, these three;
but the greatest of these is love.

PPrroopphheeccyy  aanndd  TToonngguueess

14Pursue love, and desire spiritual gifts, but es-
pecially that you may prophesy. 2For he who

speaks in a tongue does not speak to men but to

they desired to have what they viewed as the “best” spiritual
gift—speaking in tongues. Paul did not rebuke them for seek-
ing “the best” but pointed out that their assessment of the
value of tongues was erroneous. The “best” gift, he argued,
was not the flashy outward one but rather a gift such as
prophecy, which edified the whole church (1 Cor. 14:12). Paul
wanted them to use their gifts in “a more excellent way”—the
way of love.

1133::22 PPaauull  ccoonnssiiddeerreedd  tthhee  ggiifftt  ooff  pprroopphheeccyy  to be of primary sig-
nificance for the Christian community (1 Thess. 5:19, 20; 1 Cor.
14:1–25). The Corinthians, on the other hand, favored “knowl-
edge” (1 Cor. 1:5; 8:1). Love is the essential undergirding for
the proper management of any spiritual gift.

1133::1122,,  1133 TThhee  cciittyy  ooff  CCoorriinntthh  was famous for producing some of
the finest bronze mirrors in antiquity. Paul used the analogy
of looking in a mirror to explain the indirect nature of one’s
view of God and His ways. One “sees” God and His “myster-
ies” only indirectly and partially. Although good, the image is
limited (v. 12) and falls short of the real thing. Spiritual gifts
were undoubtedly good but were only necessary for the pres-
ent age of partial seeing and knowledge. Christian love, on the
other hand, was eternal. Paul wanted the Corinthians to cor-
rect their perspective and focus on the greatness of the eter-
nal rather than that of the temporal.

1144::11 TThhee  vveerrbb  ttoo  pprroopphheessyy  (Gk. prophēteuō , lit. “to speak
forth”) is found more than 25 times in the NT. Paul used it

1133::33 aNU-Text reads so I may boast.

In both Hebrew (ahab) and Greek (agapē), words translated “love” are action words, indicating
conscious acts on behalf of a beloved. However, biblical love seems to demand going beyond 
merely a particular behavior to include a certain inner attitude, that is, a positive inner response
(1 John 3:17).

While several Greek words describe specific forms of love, the Greek word agapē most expresses
Christlike, selfless love. Unselfish, loyal, benevolent concern for the well-being of another is called by
Paul “the greatest” gift of all (1 Cor. 13:13). Christian love is a fruit of the Holy Spirit, a virtue of godly
living (Gal. 5:22).

The attributes of love reflect both feelings and loving acts (1 Cor. 13:4–8). True love is characterized as

• patient and slow to anger (v. 4)

• kind and gentle to all (v. 4)

• unselfish and giving (v. 5)

• truthful and honest (v. 6)

• hopeful and encouraging (v. 7)

• enduring, without end (v. 7)

Biblical love is not envious, proud, self-centered, rude, or provoking (vv. 4, 5).
Without love, the gifts of the Spirit are deemed worthless and the fruit of the Spirit incomplete (v. 8). Chris-

tian love is eternal. While all else fails, love never fails. It is a permanent, unconditional concern for others that
results from the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit, rather than from human effort or desire.

See also Lam. 3:22, note; John 15:13; 1 John 3:11–18; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job
23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 9;
Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Love (1 John 4); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor.
13; Heb. 12); Romance (Song 2)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t LOVE

1 corinthians 13:3 1488
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Anna

Peter’s 
Mother-in-Law

Priscilla

Samaritan 
Woman

Widow with 
Two Mites

Deborah

Dorcas

Mary of 
Nazareth

Hannah

Syro-Phoenician 
Woman

Abigail

Daughters of 
Philip

Martha

Miriam

Lydia (possibly 
single)

• Ability to address audiences with 
 inspired message

• Joy in doing for others and 
 meeting needs

• Understanding difficult matters;
• Ability to deliver instruction 
 effectively

• Ability to inspire and persuade

• Joy in giving, expecting nothing 
 in return

• Organized; inspires cooperation 
 and teamwork

• Concern for those who are 
 hurting

• Ability to apply knowledge and 
 understanding to life situations

• Understanding of facts and 
 situations

• Confidence in the Lord and 
 ability to inspire others

• Ability to determine good or evil 
 and see beyond surface

• Loves people; talks easily; 
 rejoices to share Christ

• Unselfish desire to meet the 
 needs of others

• Likes to talk; interested in others

• Content to remain single

Prophecy

Serving 
(Ministry, Helps)

Teaching

Exhortation

Giving

Leading 
(Administration)

Mercy

Wisdom

Knowledge

Faith

Discernment

Evangelism

Hospitality

Speaking

Celibacy

Luke 2:36–38

Luke 4:38, 39

Acts 18:24–28

John 4:28–30

Luke 21:2–4

Judg. 4:4–14

Acts 9:36–42

Luke 1:46–56

1 Sam. 2:1–10

Matt. 15:21–28

1 Sam. 25:2–42

Acts 21:9

John 12:1, 2

Ex. 15:20, 21

Acts 16:11–15

Proclamation in 
order to edify

Service

Instruction that is 
understood

Persuasion and 
encouragement

Undergirding and 
supporting

Administration

Tender sensitivity

Application of 
truth

Insight and 
perception

Optimism and 
confidence

Ability to make 
judgments

Ability to witness 
in any situation

Assistance and 
service

Talks easily and 
inspires others

Devotion

SPIRITUAL GIFTS OF WOMEN IN THE BIBLE

    spiritual scripture                gifted 
    gift reference   how to recognize            woman

God’s Spirit is present from the beginning and is the giver of life (Gen. 1:2; Job 33:4). The coming of the Holy Spirit to 
dwell permanently in the hearts of believers is specifically recorded in the New Testament to coincide with the Day of 
Pentecost (Acts 2:17, 18) and is a direct partial fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel 2:28, 29. Thus, the attributing of 
gifts to Old Testament women or New Testament women ministering before the coming of the Spirit at Pentecost 
would be considered inappropriate by some and difficult to define by all. Even after Pentecost, the possible reference 
to a gift is so brief as to make it impossible to identify the assignment with certainty. Nevertheless, we can be 
inspired by gifted women who have gone before.

Spiritual gifts cannot be sought or grasped; rather, they are divinely bestowed, not to magnify the individual 
possessing the gift but to enhance her efforts for ministry. The gifts were poured out upon women and men, but 
without requirement that every gift be found in either sex. For example, there is little evidence that the gift of 
apostleship was given to a woman, nor do we see clear examples in the text of the gifts of healings and miracles given 
to women. Though everyone has some gift(s), no one has all the gifts. Never does God give a gift to be used in 
contradiction to His written Word just as His Spirit never leads anyone to exercise a gift that contradicts Scripture. 
The sovereignly bestowed gifts are to be used according to the purposes of the Holy Spirit for the edification of the 
church.

function
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God, for no one understands him; however, in the
spirit he speaks mysteries. 3But he who prophesies
speaks edification and exhortation and comfort to
men. 4He who speaks in a tongue edifies himself,
but he who prophesies edifies the church. 5I wish
you all spoke with tongues, but even more that you
prophesied; fora he who prophesies is greater than
he who speaks with tongues, unless indeed he in-
terprets, that the church may receive edification.

TToonngguueess  MMuusstt  BBee  IInntteerrpprreetteedd
6But now, brethren, if I come to you speaking

with tongues, what shall I profit you unless I speak
to you either by revelation, by knowledge, by
prophesying, or by teaching? 7Even things without
life, whether flute or harp, when they make a
sound, unless they make a distinction in the
sounds, how will it be known what is piped or
played? 8For if the trumpet makes an uncertain
sound, who will prepare for battle? 9So likewise
you, unless you utter by the tongue words easy to

understand, how will it be known what is spoken?
For you will be speaking into the air. 10There are, it
may be, so many kinds of languages in the world,
and none of them is without significance. 11There-
fore, if I do not know the meaning of the language,
I shall be a foreigner to him who speaks, and he
who speaks will be a foreigner to me. 12Even so you,
since you are zealous for spiritual gifts, let it be for
the edification of the church that you seek to excel.

13Therefore let him who speaks in a tongue
pray that he may interpret. 14For if I pray in a
tongue, my spirit prays, but my understanding is
unfruitful. 15What is the conclusion then? I will pray
with the spirit, and I will also pray with the under-
standing. I will sing with the spirit, and I will also
sing with the understanding. 16Otherwise, if you
bless with the spirit, how will he who occupies the
place of the uninformed say “Amen” at your giving
of thanks, since he does not understand what you

11 times, all in 1 Corinthians. To prophesy is to speak a divine
message as directed by the Spirit of God. The message may
be ethical, that is, to comfort, exhort, teach (1 Cor. 14:3); reve-
latory or revealing supernatural knowledge of a particular sit-
uation (Matt. 26:68); or it may point to the future or foretell
(Matt. 15:7). Prophecy is Spirit-inspired speech from God to
His creation (1 Cor. 14:2, 3). All prophetic messages were to be
“tested” for their prophetic character (1 Cor. 14:29; 1 Thess.
5:19–21) and for their agreement with the teachings of Scrip-
ture (Deut. 13:1–5; Matt. 7:15; 24:11; 2 Pet. 2:1).

1144::55 TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  hhaadd  aa  tteennddeennccyy  ttoo  eexxaaggggeerraattee  the im-
portance of the gift of speaking in tongues. This gift, they

reasoned, constituted the highest and greatest form of spiri-
tuality. Paul disagreed. He compared the gift of tongues with
that of prophecy. He pointed out that the benefit of tongues
was limited by the ability of the congregation to understand
what was said. Prophecy, on the other hand, was intelligible;
thus, it was “greater” because it served the whole body: In or-
der to be “great” in the kingdom, one must become the ser-
vant of all (Mark 10:43). Since the Corinthians were intent on
seeking the greatest gifts, Paul argued that they should seek
those that served the whole body rather than those that
merely benefited themselves.

1144::55 aNU-Text reads and.

During intense grief, widows need intimate times with family. In quietness and seclusion anxious hearts
express heartache, fears, loss, and pain (Phil. 4:6). Communication flows; prayer times increase; God’s
plans are seen more clearly as He is allowed to fill our emptiness with Himself (Eph. 5:17, 18).

Often without realizing it, an outpouring of God’s grace comes through obedience (2 Kin. 4:5). No
one is exempt from its overflow. Family and friends are touched by its reality. And hope is renewed
through faithfulness in doing God’s implicit will (Jer. 29:11–14).

Offering empty vessels to God involves hands, bodies, brains, emotions, thoughts, dreams (Rom.
12:1, 2). It is giving Him all we are, have, or hope to be. Behind shut doors we can immerse ourselves in

His presence (Ps. 139:23, 24).
God could go on filling cleansed, empty vessels, but He knows just how much is needed (Phil. 4:6, 19). His

ending of the flow is as deliberate as the beginning. His oil will always be in sufficient supply (2 Kin. 4:6).
God’s intentions for women emerging from the life-changing experience of widowhood and child rearing are

unlimited. He has provided material needs (2 Kin. 4:7). And He sent His Son that we might have life, and that we
might have it more abundantly (John 10:10). With the presence of God’s Spirit within, widows can find new rela-
tionships and responsibilities, which should be accepted by them with great joy, realizing that each is a gift from
God’s heart (Eph. 3:16–21).

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Brokenheartedness (Ps. 34); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15);
Death (1 Cor. 15); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Grief (Is. 53); Loneliness (Eccl. 4); Sorrow (Rev. 21); Wid-
owhood (Ps. 68; Jer. 29); portraits of The Prophet’s Widow (2 Kin. 4); Widow with Two Mites (Mark 12)

w i d o w h o o d FILLING THE EMPTINESS

1 corinthians 14:3 1490
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say? 17For you indeed give thanks well, but the
other is not edified.

18I thank my God I speak with tongues more
than you all; 19yet in the church I would rather
speak five words with my understanding, that I
may teach others also, than ten thousand words in
a tongue.

TToonngguueess  aa  SSiiggnn  ttoo  UUnnbbeelliieevveerrss
20Brethren, do not be children in understand-

ing; however, in malice be babes, but in under-
standing be mature.

21In the law it is written:

“With men of other tongues and other lips

1491 1 corinthians 14:21

Indicates a choice to 
serve God, to love 
neighbor, to accept 
self without 
expecting something 
in return (Matt. 

22:34–40).

Refers to esteem and 
affection reflected in 
the loving concern 
friends have for one 
another.

Describes appetitive, 
self-centered love, 
including sexual 
desire and physical 
craving.

Alludes to affection, 
especially among 
family members.

Appears rarely in 
secular Greek 
writings;

Coined by New 
Testament writers to 
describe God’s love 
(John 3:16);

Christian love is based 
on the deliberate 
choice of the lover 
rather than the 
worthiness of the one 
loved (1 Cor. 13:1–13).

Used in the New 
Testament (John 

21:15–17; Titus 2:4);

Sometimes used 
interchangeably or 
synonymously with 
agape- .

Does not appear in the 
New Testament.

Does not appear in the 
New Testament.

Love: 
 is longsuffering 
 is kind 
 is not jealous 
 is not boastful 
 is not arrogant 
 is not rude 
 is not selfish 
 is not resentful 
 does not think evil 
 rejoices in truth 
 bears all things 
 believes all things 
 hopes all things 
 endures all things 

  (1 Cor. 13:1–13).

The nature of Peter’s love is the 
question. Jesus uses agape- (unselfish 
commitment) in His questions; Peter 
uses philia (esteem or high regard) in 
his response. Perhaps his caution 
comes from his bitter experience of 
denying the Lord (John 21:15–17).

The love of a woman for her husband 
and children must be marked with 
philia or esteem and respect, not just 
agape or unselfish commitment (Titus 

2:4; see also Eph. 5:33). 

Agape- (Gk.)

Philia (Gk.)

Eros (Gk.)

Storge (Gk.)

WHAT IS LOVE?

 word meaning comments biblical usage

¯
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I will speak to this people;
And yet, for all that, they will not hear Me,” a

says the Lord.
22Therefore tongues are for a sign, not to those

who believe but to unbelievers; but prophesying is
not for unbelievers but for those who believe.
23Therefore if the whole church comes together in
one place, and all speak with tongues, and there
come in those who are uninformed or unbelievers,
will they not say that you are out of your mind?
24But if all prophesy, and an unbeliever or an unin-
formed person comes in, he is convinced by all, he
is convicted by all. 25And thusa the secrets of his
heart are revealed; and so, falling down on his
face, he will worship God and report that God is
truly among you.

OOrrddeerr  iinn  CChhuurrcchh  MMeeeettiinnggss
26How is it then, brethren? Whenever you come

together, each of you has a psalm, has a teaching,
has a tongue, has a revelation, has an interpreta-
tion. Let all things be done for edification. 27If
anyone speaks in a tongue, let there be two or at the
most three, each in turn, and let one interpret.
28But if there is no interpreter, let him keep silent
in church, and let him speak to himself and to
God. 29Let two or three prophets speak, and let
the others judge. 30But if anything is revealed to
another who sits by, let the first keep silent. 31For
you can all prophesy one by one, that all may learn
and all may be encouraged. 32And the spirits of
the prophets are subject to the prophets. 33For
God is not the author of confusion but of peace, as
in all the churches of the saints.

34Let youra women keep silent in the churches,
for they are not permitted to speak; but they are to

be submissive, as the law also says. 35And if they
want to learn something, let them ask their own
husbands at home; for it is shameful for women to
speak in church.

36Or did the word of God come originally from
you? Or was it you only that it reached? 37If anyone
thinks himself to be a prophet or spiritual, let him
acknowledge that the things which I write to you
are the commandments of the Lord. 38But if any-
one is ignorant, let him be ignorant.a

39Therefore, brethren, desire earnestly to
prophesy, and do not forbid to speak with tongues.
40Let all things be done decently and in order.

TThhee  RRiisseenn  CChhrriisstt,,  FFaaiitthh’’ss  RReeaalliittyy

15Moreover, brethren, I declare to you the
gospel which I preached to you, which also

you received and in which you stand, 2by which
also you are saved, if you hold fast that word
which I preached to you—unless you believed in
vain.

3For I delivered to you first of all that which I
also received: that Christ died for our sins accord-
ing to the Scriptures, 4and that He was buried,
and that He rose again the third day according to
the Scriptures, 5and that He was seen by Cephas,
then by the twelve. 6After that He was seen by
over five hundred brethren at once, of whom the
greater part remain to the present, but some have
fallen asleep. 7After that He was seen by James,
then by all the apostles. 8Then last of all He was
seen by me also, as by one born out of due time.

9For I am the least of the apostles, who am not

1144::2266 EEvveerryyoonnee  hhaadd  ooppppoorrttuunniittyy  to participate in the corpo-
rate ministry of the church in NT times. During worship, vari-
ous members offered psalms, teachings, tongues, revelations,
and interpretations. Paul encouraged this practice, but
stressed that all aspects of corporate worship were to edify
the church. “Edification” (Gk. oikodome, lit. “house building”)
was used figuratively as growing, improving, or maturing.
Paul was concerned that spiritual gifts not be exercised in the
interest of self-development or self-display, but rather ac-
cording to the law of love that served and built others up.

1144::3344,,  3355 PPaauull  rreeccooggnniizzeedd  tthhaatt  wwoommeenn  wweerree  pprraayyiinngg  aanndd
pprroopphheessyyiinngg  in public worship and did not condemn them for
doing so (1 Cor. 11:5). Yet here he commanded that women
“keep silent in the churches” (1 Cor. 14:34). One way of resolv-
ing what some consider a discrepancy is by considering the
particular type of speech that Paul disallowed. In this pas-
sage, he was probably discussing the gift of prophecy, and
more specifically, the evaluation or judgment of prophecy
(1 Cor. 14:29–39). Paul allowed women to participate in wor-
ship and, indeed, expected that they would do so (v. 26), but
here he may have been forbidding them from giving spoken
criticisms of the prophecies that were made because he was
concerned that the principle of headship be evidenced in the

public assembly of believers. Women’s silence during the
evaluation of prophecy was one of the ways in which this was
to be accomplished. Another way to understand this com-
mand for women to be silent is in relationship to Paul’s com-
mand to the believers to do all things “decently and in order”
(v. 40). God “is not the author of confusion” (v. 33). The
women could have been displaying some kind of disorderly
conduct (v. 35). Others suggest, since the subject of major
discussion in chapter 14 is tongues, that the prohibition to
women is to refrain from ecstatic utterance. Clearly this can-
not mean that women are forbidden altogether to speak in
the assembly (1 Cor. 11:5).

1155::22 TToo  hhoolldd  ffaasstt  means to keep in memory and to hold firmly.
It implies continued holding and lasting possession. Paul
wanted the Corinthians to hold fast to the essence of the
gospel—Jesus’ death and Resurrection—lest their faith be “in
vain,” that is, without cause or purpose.

1155::44 TThhee  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn  bbooddyy  ooff  CChhrriisstt  had these characteris-
tics: He could pass through shut doors (John 20:19, 26); He
could vanish from view (Luke 24:31); His body was real and
could be touched (Luke 24:39; John 20:17, 27); He was able to
eat (Luke 24:42, 43).

1144::2211 aIsaiah 28:11, 12 1144::2255 aNU-Text omits And thus. 1144::3344 aNU-
Text omits your. 1144::3388 aNU-Text reads if anyone does not recognize
this, he is not recognized.

1 corinthians 14:22 1492
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worthy to be called an apostle, because I perse-
cuted the church of God. 10But by the grace of
God I am what I am, and His grace toward me was
not in vain; but I labored more abundantly than
they all, yet not I, but the grace of God which was
with me. 11Therefore, whether it was I or they, so
we preach and so you believed.

TThhee  RRiisseenn  CChhrriisstt,,  OOuurr  HHooppee
12Now if Christ is preached that He has been

raised from the dead, how do some among you say
that there is no resurrection of the dead? 13But if
there is no resurrection of the dead, then Christ is
not risen. 14And if Christ is not risen, then our
preaching is empty and your faith is also empty.
15Yes, and we are found false witnesses of God, be-
cause we have testified of God that He raised up

Christ, whom He did not raise up—if in fact the
dead do not rise. 16For if the dead do not rise, then
Christ is not risen. 17And if Christ is not risen,
your faith is futile; you are still in your sins!
18Then also those who have fallen asleep in Christ
have perished. 19If in this life only we have hope in
Christ, we are of all men the most pitiable.

TThhee  LLaasstt  EEnneemmyy  DDeessttrrooyyeedd
20But now Christ is risen from the dead, and

has become the firstfruits of those who have
fallen asleep. 21For since by man came death, by
Man also came the resurrection of the dead. 22For
as in Adam all die, even so in Christ all shall be
made alive. 23But each one in his own order: Christ
the firstfruits, afterward those who are Christ’s at
His coming. 24Then comes the end, when He 

1493 1 corinthians 15:24

1155::1177 SSoommee  AAnncciieenntt  GGrreeeekk  pphhiilloossoopphhyy  viewed everything spiri-
tual as intrinsically good and everything physical as intrinsi-
cally evil. To those holding this view, the idea of a resurrected
body would have been repugnant. The Corinthians were af-
fected by contemporary philosophy. Although they had faith
in the Resurrection of Christ, some had begun to question the
resurrection of believers. Paul demonstrated that the two go
hand in hand (vv. 13–19). Resurrection is not only possible but

is essential to the Christian faith. In order to vindicate the
work of His Son, God raised Christ from the dead. Therefore,
a denial of the resurrection of the dead is a denial of the
gospel. Paul argued that if Christ were not risen from the
dead, all believers throughout history would have believed for
nothing, lived for nothing, and died for nothing.

1155::2233 PPrriioorr  ttoo  rreeaappiinngg  tthheeiirr  ffiieellddss,,  Israelites were to bring a
representative sample of their crop to the priests as an 

To Mary Magdalene
To the other women
To Peter
To ten disciples
To eleven disciples, including Thomas
To those who observed His Ascension

To two disciples

To the disciples

To 500 people

To James and the apostles

To Paul

John 20:11–18

Matt. 28:8–10

Luke 24:34

Luke 24:36–43; John 20:19–25

John 20:26–29

Luke 24:50–53; Acts 1:4–12

Luke 24:13–35

Matt. 28:16–20; John 21:1–24

1 Cor. 15:6

1 Cor. 15:7

Acts 9:1–6; 18:9, 10; 22:1–8; 
23:11; 26:12–18; 1 Cor. 15:8

In or around Jerusalem

On the Emmaus Road

In Galilee

Unknown

Unknown

On the road to Damascus

THE APPEARANCES OF THE RISEN CHRIST

The Resurrection has been interpreted as
  false information
  fictitious story
 *factual event
By recording the appearance of Christ after His Resurrection, the New Testament removes all doubt. 
He has risen!

 location reference people
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delivers the kingdom to God the Father, when He
puts an end to all rule and all authority and power.
25For He must reign till He has put all enemies un-
der His feet. 26The last enemy that will be de-
stroyed is death. 27For “He has put all things under His
feet.” a But when He says “all things are put under
Him,” it is evident that He who put all things un-
der Him is excepted. 28Now when all things are
made subject to Him, then the Son Himself will
also be subject to Him who put all things under
Him, that God may be all in all.

EEffffeeccttss  ooff  DDeennyyiinngg  tthhee  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
29Otherwise, what will they do who are bap-

tized for the dead, if the dead do not rise at all?
Why then are they baptized for the dead? 30And
why do we stand in jeopardy every hour? 31I af-
firm, by the boasting in you which I have in Christ
Jesus our Lord, I die daily. 32If, in the manner of
men, I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what
advantage is it to me? If the dead do not rise, “Let us
eat and drink, for tomorrow we die!”a

33Do not be deceived: “Evil company corrupts
good habits.” 34Awake to righteousness, and do
not sin; for some do not have the knowledge of
God. I speak this to your shame.

AA  GGlloorriioouuss  BBooddyy
35But someone will say, “How are the dead

raised up? And with what body do they come?”

36Foolish one, what you sow is not made alive un-
less it dies. 37And what you sow, you do not sow
that body that shall be, but mere grain—perhaps
wheat or some other grain. 38But God gives it a
body as He pleases, and to each seed its own body.

39All flesh is not the same flesh, but there is one
kind of flesha of men, another flesh of animals, an-
other of fish, and another of birds.

40There are also celestial bodies and terrestrial
bodies; but the glory of the celestial is one, and
the glory of the terrestrial is another. 41There is one
glory of the sun, another glory of the moon, and
another glory of the stars; for one star differs
from another star in glory.

42So also is the resurrection of the dead. The
body is sown in corruption, it is raised in incorrup-
tion. 43It is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory. It
is sown in weakness, it is raised in power. 44It is
sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.
There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual
body. 45And so it is written, “The first man Adam be-
came a living being.” a The last Adam became a life-
giving spirit.

46However, the spiritual is not first, but the
natural, and afterward the spiritual. 47The first
man was of the earth, made of dust; the second
Man is the Lorda from heaven. 48As was the man of

offering to the Lord (Lev. 23:10). Full harvest was not al-
lowed until this sample, called the “firstfruits,” was of-
fered. This practice was behind Paul’s imagery of Christ as
the “firstfruits.” Christ’s Resurrection was the first sample
of the coming harvest of the resurrection of the believing
dead. He Himself was the offering made to the Father on
their behalf. In referring to Christ as “firstfruits,” Paul fur-
thered his resurrection argument. The “firstfruits” were
only the initial installment; the rest of the crop would fol-
low. Therefore, in order to complete the Father’s harvest, it

was necessary that all those who believed in Christ also be
resurrected.

1155::2299 AA  ddiiffffiiccuulltt  aanndd  oobbssccuurree  tteexxtt  cannot structure biblical
doctrine. Though there is no easy explanation, the sense
seems to be that the preposition “for” (Gk. huper) is better
translated “concerning” so that Christian baptism “concern-
ing” death as it relates to the Resurrection is meaningless un-
less the Resurrection is, in fact, true.

1155::4455 PPaauull  ccoonncclluuddeedd  hhiiss  pprreesseennttaattiioonn  oonn  tthhee  ddooccttrriinnee  ooff  tthhee
RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn  by explaining that there were two types of bod-

1155::2277 aPsalm 8:6 1155::3322 aIsaiah 22:13 1155::3399 aNU-Text and M-Text
omit of flesh. 1155::4455 aGenesis 2:7 1155::4477 aNU-Text omits the Lord.

Jesus Christ repeatedly overturned the enemy, Death, and robbed Death of its sting (1 Cor. 15:26; 2 Tim.
1:8–10). After Lazarus’ dead body had been in its grave for four days, Jesus prayed, then called Lazarus
back to life (John 11:1–44). When Jesus arrived at the house of Jairus, He found the ruler’s twelve-year-
old daughter dead. He took the child by the hand and told her to arise. To her parents’ astonishment,
she came back to life (Mark 5:38–42). Jesus stopped a funeral procession in Nain. He touched the open
coffin of a widow’s only son and commanded him back to life. Then Jesus presented the living son to his
mother (Luke 7:11–15).

In Scripture, death is often connected with sin (Rom. 6:23; 5:12–21). Death was considered a curse
when it occurred to someone in the prime of life or to a childless person.

Death has two stages: 1) The permanent cessation of all bodily vital functions and the separation of the spirit
and soul from the body (James 2:26); and finally 2) Resurrection in Christ (Is. 26:19). Through His death and res-
urrection, Jesus gives to all hope for everlasting life (John 5:24).

See also Mark 9:43–48, note; Luke 8:41–56; notes on Euthanasia (Gen. 4); Grief (Is. 53); Heaven (2 Tim. 4)

d e a t h THE END OR THE BEGINNING?

1 corinthians 15:25 1494
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dust, so also are those who are made of dust; and as
is the heavenly Man, so also are those who are heav-
enly. 49And as we have borne the image of the man
of dust, we shall also beara the image of the heav-
enly Man.

OOuurr  FFiinnaall  VViiccttoorryy
50Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood

cannot inherit the kingdom of God; nor does cor-
ruption inherit incorruption. 51Behold, I tell you a
mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed— 52in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will
sound, and the dead will be raised incorruptible,
and we shall be changed. 53For this corruptible
must put on incorruption, and this mortal must
put on immortality. 54So when this corruptible has
put on incorruption, and this mortal has put on
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the say-
ing that is written: “Death is swallowed up in victory.” a

55“O Death, where is your sting? a

O Hades, where is your victory?” b

56The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin
is the law. 57But thanks be to God, who gives us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.

58Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, knowing that your labor is not in vain in the
Lord.

CCoolllleeccttiioonn  ffoorr  tthhee  SSaaiinnttss

16Now concerning the collection for the
saints, as I have given orders to the

churches of Galatia, so you must do also: 2On the
first day of the week let each one of you lay
something aside, storing up as he may prosper,
that there be no collections when I come. 3And
when I come, whomever you approve by your let-
ters I will send to bear your gift to Jerusalem.
4But if it is fitting that I go also, they will go
with me.

PPeerrssoonnaall  PPllaannss
5Now I will come to you when I pass through

Macedonia (for I am passing through Macedonia).
6And it may be that I will remain, or even spend
the winter with you, that you may send me on my
journey, wherever I go. 7For I do not wish to see
you now on the way; but I hope to stay a while
with you, if the Lord permits.

8But I will tarry in Ephesus until Pentecost.
9For a great and effective door has opened to me,
and there are many adversaries.

10And if Timothy comes, see that he may be
with you without fear; for he does the work of the
Lord, as I also do. 11Therefore let no one despise
him. But send him on his journey in peace, that he
may come to me; for I am waiting for him with the
brethren.

12Now concerning our brother Apollos, I
strongly urged him to come to you with the
brethren, but he was quite unwilling to come at
this time; however, he will come when he has a
convenient time.

1495 1 corinthians 16:12

ies, “natural” and “spiritual” (v. 46). The first man, Adam,
was created with a natural, physical body, which became sub-
ject to decay and death. Jesus Christ, “the last Adam,” over-
came death and was given a “spiritual” (glorified), immortal
body. Therefore, by virtue of creation, Adam was “of the
earth,” and by virtue of the Resurrection, Christ was “from
heaven” (v. 47). Paul said that these two were prototypes: the
first bearers of the two kinds of bodies. The first man Adam
represents all those who share in having a physical body. The
last Adam represents all those who bear His spiritual likeness.
The first Adam was human, the last, infinitely more. Believers
have borne the image of the former, and they shall someday
also bear the image of the latter (v. 49).

1155::5500––5522 PPaauull  aaffffiirrmmeedd  tthhaatt  ssoommee  CChhrriissttiiaannss  wwoouulldd  nnoott  ffaaccee
ddeeaatthh.. When Christ returns, the dead in Christ will be raised
first (v. 52), but then those believers who are alive will be

caught up to meet Him (vv. 51, 52; see 1 Thess. 4:17, note;
chart, Glossary Terms in Eschatology).

1166::22 PPaauull  hhaadd  ssoolliicciitteedd  vvaarriioouuss  cchhuurrcchheess  ffoorr  ccoonnttrriibbuuttiioonnss  for
the needy Christians in Jerusalem (Rom. 15:26; 2 Cor. 8:1–5). In
NT times, Jerusalem was a poor city. The area had experi-
enced a severe famine some years earlier, and many residents
remained financially stressed (Acts 11:28). Paul instructed the
Corinthians to set aside some money each week according to
how much they had prospered. This amount was not to be a
certain percentage of their income. It was, rather, to be based
upon the believer’s personal examination of his own heart.
The Corinthian contributions not only brought relief to the
poor but also brought unity between Gentile and Jewish
Christians. Paul reasoned that since the Gentiles had shared
in the Jew’s spiritual blessings, they ought to reciprocate by
giving some of their material blessings to the Jews (Rom.
15:27; 2 Cor. 9:12–14).

1155::4499 aM-Text reads let us also bear. 1155::5544 aIsaiah 25:8 1155::5555
aHosea 13:14 bNU-Text reads O Death, where is your victory? 
O Death, where is your sting?

Love begins at home, and it is not how much we do . . . 
but how much love we put in that action.

Mother Teresa
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FFiinnaall  EExxhhoorrttaattiioonnss
13Watch, stand fast in the faith, be brave, be

strong. 14Let all that you do be done with love.
15I urge you, brethren—you know the house-

hold of Stephanas, that it is the firstfruits of
Achaia, and that they have devoted themselves to
the ministry of the saints— 16that you also submit
to such, and to everyone who works and labors
with us.

17I am glad about the coming of Stephanas,
Fortunatus, and Achaicus, for what was lacking on
your part they supplied. 18For they refreshed my
spirit and yours. Therefore acknowledge such
men.

GGrreeeettiinnggss  aanndd  aa  SSoolleemmnn  FFaarreewweellll
19The churches of Asia greet you. Aquila and

Priscilla greet you heartily in the Lord, with the
church that is in their house. 20All the brethren
greet you.

Greet one another with a holy kiss.
21The salutation with my own hand—Paul’s.
22If anyone does not love the Lord Jesus Christ,

let him be accursed.a O Lord, come!b
23The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you. 24My love be with you all in Christ Jesus.
Amen.

1166::1144 PPaauull  ddiidd  nnoott  uussee  tthhee  wwoorrdd  lloovvee ffrreeqquueennttllyy  iinn  tthhiiss  lleetttteerr,,
but two crucial passages (1 Cor. 8:1–3; 13), as well as this clos-
ing imperative, indicate that he regarded love as the essential
girder for all of his ethical instructions. “Let all that you do”
would have included the divisive quarrels (1 Cor. 1–3), their at-
titude toward him (1 Cor. 4; 9), church discipline (1 Cor. 5), the
lawsuits (1 Cor. 6), marital relationships (1 Cor. 7), the abuse of
the “weak” (1 Cor. 8—10), the abuse of the poor at the Lord’s

Supper, and the failure to edify the church in worship (1 Cor.
11—14). Had they followed the way of love, they would not
have encountered many of these problems. The Corinthians
had all the gifts, but love is what they needed most.

1166::1199 AAqquuiillaa  aanndd  PPrriisscciillllaa  were a unique husband-wife team
who were viewed as capable teachers in the early church.
Both had a significant influence on the learned Apollos (see
Acts 18, Priscilla). 

1166::2222 aGreek anathema bAramaic Maranatha

1 corinthians 16:13 1496
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In style and content, no other letter is more characteristic of the apostle Paul than
2 Corinthians. This letter contains much autobiographical information as well as refer-
ences to people, situations, and events with which Paul and his readers were obviously
familiar. The conclusion that Paul is the author of 2 Corinthians is indisputable.

Second Corinthians was written from somewhere in Macedonia (2 Cor. 2:13; 7:5–7) during
Paul’s third missionary journey (see map, Paul’s Third Missionary Journey). Paul was
revisiting the churches that he had founded during his second journey; so he may have
composed the letter in Philippi or Thessalonica (see map, Paul’s Second Missionary
Journey). Second Corinthians is closely related to 1 Corinthians; only a few months had
elapsed between the writing of the two letters. Therefore, this epistle was written during
the late summer or autumn of the year 56 A.D. After writing, Paul continued to travel in
Macedonia as far as the borders of Illyricum (Rom. 15:19). Then, as promised in the letter,
he journeyed to Corinth to spend the winter months of 56–57 A.D.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: For information on the city of Corinth, see the Introduction to 1 Corinthians.
Paul wrote 1 Corinthians to resolve doctrinal and ethical problems in the church at
Corinth. He also sent Timothy to help the Corinthians correct the problems in their con-
gregation (1 Cor. 4:17). Apparently, these measures did not have the desired effect.
Therefore, Paul sailed directly from Ephesus to Corinth, seeking personally to resolve the
matters. This second visit was painful for him (2 Cor. 2:1). One man in particular took the
lead in defying Paul’s authority.

Paul returned to Ephesus disheartened, full of sorrow, and humiliated (2 Cor. 2:5; 7:12;
12:21). He sent the Corinthians a third letter, scathingly disciplinary in nature (2 Cor. 
7:8, 9). It was borne by Titus, but this third letter is not extant today (2 Cor. 2:3, 4). Paul
left Ephesus in the spring of A.D. 56, bound for Macedonia (Acts 20:1; see map, Paul’s
Third Missionary Journey). He planned to rendezvous with Titus on a stopover in Troas in
order to receive news about the situation in Corinth (2 Cor. 2:13).

Paul waited anxiously for Titus until the opportunity for navigation across the Aegean
had ceased for the winter. Then, knowing Titus would need to take the land route
through Macedonia, Paul departed. He finally met Titus in Macedonia and received good
news about the general condition of the Corinthian church as well as bad news about a
small faction that continued to oppose him. Paul wrote a fourth letter—the epistle iden-
tified as 2 Corinthians—to prepare the Corinthian church for his third visit (Acts 20:2, 3).
The first letter (1 Cor. 5:9) and third letter (2 Cor. 2:3, 4) have been lost. The second letter
is 1 Corinthians, and the fourth, 2 Corinthians.

2 Corinthians

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Paul was overjoyed to hear from Titus that the Corinthians had accepted the
reproofs of his disciplinary letter and had dealt with the offender. To vindicate himself in
their eyes, Paul explained his conduct in the matter and defended his integrity. He rein-
forced the authenticity of both his apostleship and his message. The dominating pur-
pose of this epistle was to prepare the Corinthian church for Paul’s impending third visit.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The church in Corinth consisted mainly of converted Gentiles, some
Romans, and a few Jews. Most of these had little education and were low in social status.
According to 1 Corinthians, immorality was rife in the church, and the believers had
become proud and divisive. Second Corinthians was written after most of these prob-
lems had been resolved. However, a small faction of anti-Paul activists remained.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Second Corinthians is the most personal and intimate of
all Paul’s letters as well as the one containing the majority of autobiographical refer-
ences. The tone of the first seven chapters is loving and gentle, but after that point the
tone becomes quite severe. Some scholars have suggested that the latter portion of
2 Corinthians was part of the “tearful letter,” but little evidence exists to support this
theory. The transition in tone from chapter seven to eight is substantial. However, transi-
tions to difficult subjects are always awkward. Paul needed to confront the Corinthians
directly in order to win their affections for a singular devotion to Christ and to himself as
Christ’s apostle. That he put off his severe remarks until the end of his letter is not sur-
prising.

In 2 Corinthians, Paul was seeking to vindicate himself and expose the false apostles
who were disrupting the Corinthian church. He discussed the correct motives for serving
Christ and pointed out that he, as an apostle, had served both diligently and faithfully.
The primary theme of the letter is that obedience to Christ means respect and submis-
sion to the authority of Christ’s messenger—in this case, Paul. A second, underlying
theme is that of selfless giving—both in Christian service and in the sharing of personal
possessions and resources.

Introduction (1:1–11)
Salutation and address (1:1, 2)
Thanksgiving for God’s comfort (1:3–7)
Thanksgiving for God’s deliverance (1:8–11)

I. Paul’s Explanation of His Recent Conduct
and Defense of His Integrity (1:12—2:13)

A. Paul’s sincerity (1:12–14)
B. Paul’s reasons for changing his plans

(1:15—2:2)
C. Paul’s motivation behind his discipli-

nary letter (2:3, 4)
D. A call to forgiveness (2:5–11)
E. An explanation of events in Troas

(2:12, 13)
II. Paul’s Apostolic Ministry (2:14—6:10)

A. Thanksgiving for God’s sufficiency
(2:14—3:6)

B. The glory of the New Covenant
(3:7–18)

C. The source of Paul’s ministry and
knowledge (4:1–6)

D. Divine treasure in mortal flesh
(4:7–15)

E. An eternal perspective on circum-
stances (4:16—5:10)

F. The ministry of reconciliation
(5:11–21)

G. The marks of ministry (6:1–10)
III. The Corinthians’ Repentance and

Reconciliation (6:11—7:16)
A. Paul’s call to holiness (6:11—7:1)
B. Paul’s affection for the Corinthians

(7:2–4)
C. Paul’s joy at the Corinthians’ repen-

tance (7:5–16)
IV. The Collection for the Poor in Jerusalem

(8:1—9:15)
A. The example of the Macedonians

(8:1–7)
B. The example of Christ (8:8, 9)
C. The rationale for sharing material

blessings (8:10–15)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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D. The commendation of Titus and the
other delegates (8:16—9:5)

E. Principles of sowing and reaping
(9:6–15)

V. Paul’s Defense of His Apostolic Authority
(10:1—12:13)

A. The reality of spiritual warfare
(10:1–6)

B. The reality of Paul’s spiritual authori-
ty (10:7–11)

C. The parameters of Paul’s authority
(10:12–18)

D. Paul’s concern for faithfulness
(11:1–4)

E. The confrontation of false apostles
(11:5–15)

F. Paul’s reason to boast (11:16—12:6)
G. Paul’s dependence on Christ’s

strength (12:7–10)
H. Paul’s genuine apostleship (12:11–13)

VI. Paul’s Impending Visit to Corinth (12:14—
13:10)

A. Paul’s parental love for the
Corinthians (12:14–19)

B. His apprehension regarding their
spiritual condition (12:20, 21)

C. Paul’s use of his authority for their
edification (13:1–10)

Conclusion: Closing Salutation and
Benediction (13:11–14)

GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of
God, and Timothy our brother,

To the church of God which is at Corinth, with
all the saints who are in all Achaia:

2Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

CCoommffoorrtt  iinn  SSuuffffeerriinngg
3Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all
comfort, 4who comforts us in all our tribulation,
that we may be able to comfort those who are in
any trouble, with the comfort with which we our-
selves are comforted by God. 5For as the suffer-
ings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation
also abounds through Christ. 6Now if we are af-
flicted, it is for your consolation and salvation,
which is effective for enduring the same suffer-
ings which we also suffer. Or if we are comforted,
it is for your consolation and salvation. 7And our

hope for you is steadfast, because we know that as
you are partakers of the sufferings, so also you will
partake of the consolation.

DDeelliivveerreedd  ffrroomm  SSuuffffeerriinngg
8For we do not want you to be ignorant,

brethren, of our trouble which came to us in Asia:
that we were burdened beyond measure, above
strength, so that we despaired even of life. 9Yes,
we had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we
should not trust in ourselves but in God who
raises the dead, 10who delivered us from so great a
death, and doesa deliver us; in whom we trust that
He will still deliver us, 11you also helping together
in prayer for us, that thanks may be given by many
persons on oura behalf for the gift granted to us
through many.

PPaauull’’ss  SSiinncceerriittyy
12For our boasting is this: the testimony of our

conscience that we conducted ourselves in the

11::44 PPaauull  mmeennttiioonneedd  ttrriibbuullaattiioonnss  (Gk. thlipsis, lit. “burdens,”
“afflictions,” or “troubles”) nine times in this letter (twice in
v. 4; see also v. 8; 2 Cor. 2:4; 4:17; 6:4; 7:4; 8:2, 13) and the cor-
responding verb three times: “afflicted” (2 Cor. 1:6); “hard
pressed” (2 Cor. 4:8); “troubled” (2 Cor. 7:5). Paul experienced
numerous troubles as did many because of their allegiance to
the gospel. These believers not only endured trials, but they
were actually able to derive benefit from them. Difficult ex-
periences forced them to focus on the internal rather than the
external, and the eternal rather than the temporal (2 Cor. 4:17,
18). They received the comfort of God in time of trial. This
consolation enabled them, in turn, to help others through dif-
ficult experiences.

11::1122 IInn  aa  pprreevviioouuss  lleetttteerr,,  Paul expressed the hope of visiting

Corinth for an extended stay after visiting Macedonia (1 Cor.
16:5–7). However, he modified his original plan and passed
quickly through Corinth en route to Macedonia, intending to
return for a lengthy visit later. Paul encountered strong oppo-
sition and public insult in Corinth and therefore canceled his
return visit (2 Cor. 2:5; 7:12; 12:21). The Corinthians did not un-
derstand the rationale behind Paul’s twice-changed travel
plans and accused him of duplicity and fickleness. Paul de-
fended his integrity and explained that his recent conduct
was sincere and true to a higher power—being guided not by
earthly wisdom but by the grace of God. “Sincerity” connotes
the idea of being found unstained when examined in sunlight.
Paul was not fickle, but reliable. His character would be found
pure beneath the searching gaze of God (1 Cor. 4:4, 5).

11::1100 aNU-Text reads shall. 11::1111 aM-Text reads your behalf.
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world in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with
fleshly wisdom but by the grace of God, and more
abundantly toward you. 13For we are not writing
any other things to you than what you read or un-
derstand. Now I trust you will understand, even to
the end 14(as also you have understood us in part),
that we are your boast as you also are ours, in the
day of the Lord Jesus.

SSppaarriinngg  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh
15And in this confidence I intended to come to

you before, that you might have a second benefit—
16to pass by way of you to Macedonia, to come again
from Macedonia to you, and be helped by you on
my way to Judea. 17Therefore, when I was planning
this, did I do it lightly? Or the things I plan, do I
plan according to the flesh, that with me there
should be Yes, Yes, and No, No? 18But as God is
faithful, our word to you was not Yes and No. 19For
the Son of God, Jesus Christ, who was preached
among you by us—by me, Silvanus, and Timothy—
was not Yes and No, but in Him was Yes. 20For all
the promises of God in Him are Yes, and in Him
Amen, to the glory of God through us. 21Now He
who establishes us with you in Christ and has
anointed us is God, 22who also has sealed us and
given us the Spirit in our hearts as a guarantee.

23Moreover I call God as witness against my
soul, that to spare you I came no more to Corinth.
24Not that we have dominion over your faith, but
are fellow workers for your joy; for by faith you
stand.

2But I determined this within myself, that I
would not come again to you in sorrow. 2For if I

make you sorrowful, then who is he who makes me
glad but the one who is made sorrowful by me?

FFoorrggiivvee  tthhee  OOffffeennddeerr
3And I wrote this very thing to you, lest, when I

came, I should have sorrow over those from whom
I ought to have joy, having confidence in you all
that my joy is the joy of you all. 4For out of much
affliction and anguish of heart I wrote to you,
with many tears, not that you should be grieved,
but that you might know the love which I have so
abundantly for you.

5But if anyone has caused grief, he has not
grieved me, but all of you to some extent—not to
be too severe. 6This punishment which was inflicted
by the majority is sufficient for such a man, 7so
that, on the contrary, you ought rather to forgive
and comfort him, lest perhaps such a one be swal-
lowed up with too much sorrow. 8Therefore I urge

11::1188––2200 TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  hhaadd  aaccccuusseedd  PPaauull  ooff  bbeeiinngg  sshhiiffttyy,,  of
saying “yes” and “no” in the same breath. Paul explained that
his twice-changed travel plans were associated with the well-
being of the Corinthians and not suggestive of a lack of reli-
ability (v. 23). God is faithful, and the message preached by
Paul was based on the Person of Jesus Christ, who completely
affirms all of God’s promises to His people. “Amen” (v. 20;
Heb. and Gk., lit. “let it be so”) was the response of those who
accepted the gospel, experiencing security in Christ. Paul’s
actions were prompted by God, who was and is completely
and totally faithful.

22::77 PPaauull’’ss  aauutthhoorriittyy  aass  aann  aappoossttllee  had been publicly chal-
lenged during his last visit to Corinth. Paul apparently later
wrote the Corinthians a letter (which has since been lost) that
helped them understand the connection between a challenge
to his authority and their own spiritual well-being as a body of
believers (2 Cor. 2:3, 4). In wronging Paul, the offender had
wronged the church (2 Cor. 2:5). In response to Paul’s letter,
the Corinthians disciplined the offender, who was apparently
penitent. Therefore, Paul urged the church to forgive and
comfort him (2 Cor. 2:11).

Conscience is a universal, innate, God-given capacity to distinguish between right and wrong (Rom.
2:14, 15). It has two functions: to urge an individual to do what is perceived to be right; and subse-
quently to commend or condemn, depending on whether the individual did what was perceived as
right. A person who has a “good” and “pure” conscience consistently and genuinely acts in conformity
with an inner set of godly standards (2 Cor. 1:12; 1 Tim. 1:5, 19; 3:9).

Conscience can be distorted, however. While this inner set of standards will be accurate if it is based
on biblical truth, the conscience will be unreliable if faulty standards have been consistently presented
to it as being true. The old saying, “Let your conscience be your guide,” will only be true if the individ-

ual’s conscience has been infused with godly principles. Thus, Christian parents have the important responsibil-
ity of communicating accurate standards of right and wrong to their children.

Conscience can also be disabled. For example, it can become insensitive and calloused if the person consis-
tently acts contrary to its standards (Eph. 4:19). Even more seriously, the conscience can become “seared” and
of no value through deliberately choosing to believe the lies of deceiving spirits rather than God’s truth (1 Tim.
4:2).

See also 2 Tim. 1:3; Titus 1:15; notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Problem Solving (John 5); Wisdom (James 1).

c o n s c i e n c e RIGHT OR WRONG?
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you to reaffirm your love to him. 9For to this end I
also wrote, that I might put you to the test,
whether you are obedient in all things. 10Now
whom you forgive anything, I also forgive. For if in-
deed I have forgiven anything, I have forgiven that
onea for your sakes in the presence of Christ,
11lest Satan should take advantage of us; for we
are not ignorant of his devices.

TTrriiuummpphh  iinn  CChhrriisstt
12Furthermore, when I came to Troas to preach

Christ’s gospel, and a door was opened to me by
the Lord, 13I had no rest in my spirit, because I did
not find Titus my brother; but taking my leave of
them, I departed for Macedonia.

14Now thanks be to God who always leads us in
triumph in Christ, and through us diffuses the
fragrance of His knowledge in every place. 15For
we are to God the fragrance of Christ among
those who are being saved and among those who
are perishing. 16To the one we are the aroma of
death leading to death, and to the other the aroma

of life leading to life. And who is sufficient for
these things? 17For we are not, as so many,a ped-
dling the word of God; but as of sincerity, but as
from God, we speak in the sight of God in Christ.

CChhrriisstt’’ss  EEppiissttllee

3Do we begin again to commend ourselves? Or
do we need, as some others, epistles of commen-

dation to you or letters of commendation from you?
2You are our epistle written in our hearts, known
and read by all men; 3clearly you are an epistle of
Christ, ministered by us, written not with ink but
by the Spirit of the living God, not on tablets of
stone but on tablets of flesh, that is, of the heart.

TThhee  SSppiirriitt,,  NNoott  tthhee  LLeetttteerr
4And we have such trust through Christ to-

ward God. 5Not that we are sufficient of ourselves
to think of anything as being from ourselves, but

1501 2 corinthians 3:5

22::1144 PPaauull’’ss  iimmaaggee  ooff  aa  ttrriiuummpphhaall  ppaarraaddee  was based on the Ro-
man victory procession in which enemy prisoners were forced to
march to reward a conquering general. God through Christ, has
vanquished His enemies (Rom. 5:10; Col. 2:15). Paul, who had for-
merly been an enemy of God, was now taken captive by Christ
and led in triumph. In the Roman parade, incense was burned.
Paul compared this aroma to the knowledge of Christ, diffused
like a fragrance through those whom Christ had captured.

22::1166 OOTT  aanniimmaall  ssaaccrriiffiicceess  were a sweet aroma to God (Gen.
8:21; Ex. 29:18). However, after Christ offered Himself as the
ultimate sacrifice for sin (Heb. 9:12), animal sacrifices became
unnecessary. God now desires that an aroma be offered up to
Him through the holy lives of Christians (Rom. 12:1). To God,

this aroma is sweet; and to those who are being saved, it is the
aroma of life. But to those who reject God, the aroma of Christ
is a repugnant death stench. 

33::33 EEmmiissssaarriieess  ttoo  NNTT  cchhuurrcchheess  often bore letters of recom-
mendation, establishing the bearer’s identity and credentials.
The Corinthians themselves were the epistle or letter estab-
lishing Paul’s credibility. The conversion of the Corinthians
was a supernatural work, confirming that Paul, whom God
used for the work, was a minister of Christ. The old covenant
was inscribed on stone tablets (Ex. 24:12), but the New
Covenant was written on human hearts (Ezek. 11:19). 

33::55,,  66 WWhhoo  wwaass  ssuuffffiicciieenntt  ffoorr  tthhee  oovveerrwwhheellmmiinngg  rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy
of being the aroma of Christ in the world (2 Cor. 2:16)? No one

22::1100 aNU-Text reads For indeed, what I have forgiven, if I have for-
given anything, I did it. 22::1177 aM-Text reads the rest.

God intended for believers to be people with a distinctive fragrance that can be identified. This fra-
grance should be recognized everywhere, including jobs, homes, communities, social engagements.

Scripture teaches that the aroma of Jesus Christ has different effects on different people (2 Cor.
2:14–16). To those who know Christ or are searching to know the truth, it is the aroma of life. But to
those who are perishing and who have no desire to live any other way, it is the aroma of death. The fra-
grance of Jesus Christ will attract some people, and it will repel others. God has purposely placed you
with this distinctive fragrance among different kinds of people.

The fact that not all with whom you come in contact are impressed with your Christian aroma
should not be surprising. Jesus warned that in this world believers will suffer persecution (Matt. 5:11, 12). How-
ever you need to be certain that the aroma of Jesus and not an aroma that comes from your lack of compassion
and love for others causes the adverse reaction.

Being a witness on the job is much tougher than most can imagine. Often ears are deaf and hearts are cold to
even the most effective witness (Acts 26:28). If you are not spreading the fragrance of the Lord Jesus Christ,
then you are failing those around you who are searching for truth. The most effective sharing of your faith be-
gins with a heart of love and caring, seeing people though His eyes, the way God sees them. God has given you
the opportunity in the marketplace to be His fragrance to a lost world.

See also 2 Kin. 5:1–15; Acts 16:11–15; notes on Employment (Eccl. 9; Acts 18; Col. 3; 1 Pet. 2); Evangelism (John 6;
Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Friendship (Luke 1); Salvation (Eph. 2)
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our sufficiency is from God, 6who also made us
sufficient as ministers of the new covenant, not of
the letter but of the Spirit;a for the letter kills,
but the Spirit gives life.

GGlloorryy  ooff  tthhee  NNeeww  CCoovveennaanntt
7But if the ministry of death, written and en-

graved on stones, was glorious, so that the chil-
dren of Israel could not look steadily at the face of
Moses because of the glory of his countenance,
which glory was passing away, 8how will the min-
istry of the Spirit not be more glorious? 9For if
the ministry of condemnation had glory, the min-
istry of righteousness exceeds much more in
glory. 10For even what was made glorious had no
glory in this respect, because of the glory that ex-
cels. 11For if what is passing away was glorious,
what remains is much more glorious.

12Therefore, since we have such hope, we use
great boldness of speech— 13unlike Moses, who
put a veil over his face so that the children of Is-
rael could not look steadily at the end of what was
passing away. 14But their minds were blinded. For

until this day the same veil remains unlifted in
the reading of the Old Testament, because the veil
is taken away in Christ. 15But even to this day,
when Moses is read, a veil lies on their heart.
16Nevertheless when one turns to the Lord, the
veil is taken away. 17Now the Lord is the Spirit;
and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is lib-
erty. 18But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as
in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are being trans-
formed into the same image from glory to glory,
just as by the Spirit of the Lord.

TThhee  LLiigghhtt  ooff  CChhrriisstt’’ss  GGoossppeell

4Therefore, since we have this ministry, as we
have received mercy, we do not lose heart. 2But

we have renounced the hidden things of shame,
not walking in craftiness nor handling the word of
God deceitfully, but by manifestation of the truth
commending ourselves to every man’s conscience
in the sight of God. 3But even if our gospel is
veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing,

could possibly be adequate for such a task. Human resources
are pitifully insufficient. However, Paul argued that Christ
equips believers with divine resources and thus makes them
sufficient as ministers of the New Covenant. Therefore, re-
liance on human rather than divine authority with regard to
letters of commendation was short-sighted (2 Cor. 3:1–3).

33::1188 WWhheenn  MMoosseess  ccaammee  ddoowwnn  ffrroomm  SSiinnaaii  with the tablets of
the Law, his face physically reflected the fact that he had
been speaking directly to God (Ex. 34:33–35). Paul main-
tained that as glorious as Moses’ face was, it was a fading,
temporal glory. It is outshone by the glory of the gospel,
which, through the Spirit, transforms believers into the image

of God from glory to ever increasing glory. The New Covenant
is superior to the old covenant, for the Spirit removes the veil
that obscures one’s view of God. With unveiled faces, believ-
ers behold God’s glory and are being transformed into His im-
age.

44::33,,  44 SSoommee  ooff  PPaauull’’ss critics maintained that Paul’s message
was obscure. Paul argued the problem was not with his mes-
sage but rather with the veil that covered people’s minds and
prevented them from seeing truth (2 Cor. 3:15). Unbelievers,
“those who are perishing,” have had their minds blinded by
the “god of this age,” Satan (2 Cor. 4:3, 4; see Eph. 2:2), who,
though defeated by Christ (Heb. 2:14), temporarily continues

33::66 aOr spirit

A Christian should be a complement to the kingdom of God in every aspect of life (2 Cor. 3:2, 3). Main-
taining a clean, neat, modest, and appropriate appearance is a responsibility. To neglect how you look
can diminish your total effectiveness since Scripture describes your body as the dwelling place of the
Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 3:16, 17; 6:19, 20)! What is nurtured internally is ultimately manifested externally
(Prov. 23:7).

Appropriate attire is essential for women who represent Christ. Women are admonished not merely
to have outward adornment but to use such adornment to emphasize what is within (1 Pet. 3:3, 4). A
Christlike spirit is preferred over excessive make-up, gaudy jewelry, or revealing clothes. Style and

beauty, however, need not be compromised. We can be stylish with modesty and flair!
Good manners also blend into your total image. Consideration of another’s feelings and opinions is an oppor-

tunity to reflect the character traits described in Scripture as the fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22, 23). Having appro-
priate social skills can relax and free you to impart energy and concentration in other areas, such as sharing a
witness for Christ or extending hospitality. Christians are watched, and their lives are scrutinized (Matt. 5:16).
How others interpret your words and actions will be, to a great extent, how they regard Christ. Christ’s love
ought to shine! Unfading beauty is not dependent upon the outer frame but is achieved with the balance of per-
sonifying Christ’s love and taking care of God’s handiwork (1 Pet. 3:3, 4).

See also Prov. 31:22, 30; notes on Beauty (Prov. 4); Femininity (Ps. 144); Modesty (Is. 3); Self-esteem (2 Cor.
10)

a p p e a r a n c e UNFADING BEAUTY
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4whose minds the god of this age has blinded, who
do not believe, lest the light of the gospel of the
glory of Christ, who is the image of God, should
shine on them. 5For we do not preach ourselves, but
Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your bondser-
vants for Jesus’ sake. 6For it is the God who com-
manded light to shine out of darkness, who has
shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowl-
edge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

CCaasstt  DDoowwnn  bbuutt  UUnnccoonnqquueerreedd
7But we have this treasure in earthen vessels,

that the excellence of the power may be of God
and not of us. 8We are hard-pressed on every side,
yet not crushed; we are perplexed, but not in de-
spair; 9persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down,
but not destroyed— 10always carrying about in
the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life
of Jesus also may be manifested in our body. 11For
we who live are always delivered to death for Je-
sus’ sake, that the life of Jesus also may be mani-
fested in our mortal flesh. 12So then death is work-
ing in us, but life in you.

13And since we have the same spirit of faith,
according to what is written, “I believed and there-
fore I spoke,” a we also believe and therefore speak,
14knowing that He who raised up the Lord Jesus
will also raise us up with Jesus, and will present
us with you. 15For all things are for your sakes,
that grace, having spread through the many, may
cause thanksgiving to abound to the glory of
God.

SSeeeeiinngg  tthhee  IInnvviissiibbllee
16Therefore we do not lose heart. Even though

our outward man is perishing, yet the inward man
is being renewed day by day. 17For our light afflic-
tion, which is but for a moment, is working for us
a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,
18while we do not look at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are not seen. For the
things which are seen are temporary, but the
things which are not seen are eternal.

1503 2 corinthians 4:18

his hold over the world to prevent people from seeing the
light of the gospel (1 John 5:19). 

44::77 PPootttteerryy, bought for one or two copper coins in the
Corinthian marketplace, was often used as a receptacle for
wick lamps. Though cheap and fragile they fulfilled their job
as a holder for the lamp wicks. Paul used the imagery of these
jars of clay to illustrate the sharp contrast between himself
and the grandeur of the message he bore. He was ordinary
and unimpressive, but he preached a gospel of light and
power. God intended this so that the true source of the mes-
sage be recognized as divine and not human.

44::1177,,  1188 PPaauull  ssuuffffeerreedd  sseevveerreellyy  ffoorr  tthhee  ssaakkee  ooff  tthhee  ggoossppeell.. But
when he reflected on his struggles in light of eternity, he saw
them as being light and momentary. Only by comparing the
weight of these sufferings to the weight of eternal glory
would these sufferings pale into insignificance. Even though
afflictions may cause the outer person to waste away, the life-
giving Spirit renews the inner person day by day in prepara-
tion for the glory to come. Paul encouraged the Corinthians to
shift their focus away from the heaviness of temporary, exter-
nal circumstances toward the internal and eternal weight of
glory that is the inheritance of those who believe.

44::1133 aPsalm 116:10

 
THE GLORY OF THE NEW COVENANT

 old covenant new covenant

The Law was written on stone tablets (2 Cor. 3:3).

The letter of the Law kills (2 Cor. 3:6).

The Law brings condemnation (2 Cor. 3:9).

The old covenant was passing away (2 Cor. 3:11).

The Israelites could not look on God without a veil 

(2 Cor. 3:13).

The glory of the old covenant was passing 

(2 Cor. 3:11).

The New Covenant is written on human hearts 

(2 Cor. 3:3).

The Spirit of the Lord gives liberty and life 

(2 Cor. 3:6, 17).

The New Covenant brings righteousness (2 Cor. 3:9).

The New Covenant remains forever (2 Cor. 3:11).

All can look upon the glory of the Lord 

(2 Cor. 3:16, 18).

The glory of the New Covenant is ever increasing 

(2 Cor. 3:18).
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AAssssuurraannccee  ooff  tthhee  RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn

5For we know that if our earthly house, this tent,
is destroyed, we have a building from God, a

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
2For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be
clothed with our habitation which is from heaven,
3if indeed, having been clothed, we shall not be
found naked. 4For we who are in this tent groan,
being burdened, not because we want to be
unclothed, but further clothed, that mortality may
be swallowed up by life. 5Now He who has prepared
us for this very thing is God, who also has given us
the Spirit as a guarantee.

6So we are always confident, knowing that
while we are at home in the body we are absent
from the Lord. 7For we walk by faith, not by sight.
8We are confident, yes, well pleased rather to be

absent from the body and to be present with the
Lord.

TThhee  JJuuddggmmeenntt  SSeeaatt  ooff  CChhrriisstt
9Therefore we make it our aim, whether pre-

sent or absent, to be well pleasing to Him. 10For
we must all appear before the judgment seat of
Christ, that each one may receive the things done
in the body, according to what he has done,
whether good or bad. 11Knowing, therefore, the
terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are
well known to God, and I also trust are well known
in your consciences.

BBee  RReeccoonncciilleedd  ttoo  GGoodd
12For we do not commend ourselves again to

you, but give you opportunity to boast on our be-

55::11––44 TThhee  bbooddyy  is sometimes compared to a “house” in which
the soul dwells and sometimes to a garment with which it is
clothed (v. 1). Paul combined these two figures here. He spoke
of putting on a “house” as though it were a garment. Paul
longed for the day when his mortal, temporal body would be
replaced by an immortal, imperishable, spiritual one (Phil.
3:21). He certainly had experienced burdens of sorrow and
suffering in his life. However, Paul groaned for heaven be-
cause his deepest desire was to be fully “present” with the
Lord (2 Cor. 5:6, 8).

55::99 TThhee  uullttiimmaattee  ggooaall  ooff  PPaauull’’ss  lliiffee  was to be “well pleasing”

to the Lord (Gal 1:10; Col. 1:10). This aim was in effect during
his time on earth (“present” in the body), and it would remain
undiminished in heaven (“absent” from the body). The cer-
tainty of judgment and the prospect of eternal glory enabled
Paul to persevere through hardship and motivated him to
handle the ministry of the gospel with utmost integrity (2 Cor.
6:3).

55::1100 OOnnllyy  bbeelliieevveerrss  will appear before Christ’s “judgment
seat” (Gk. bēma). Salvation is not the subject of judgment but
rather works (see Rom 14:10; 1 Cor. 3:13; chart, Judgments in
the New Testament).

The Bible records examples of persecution for the faith in both Old and New Testaments. Accounts of
persecution in the Old Testament involved nations as a whole and individuals in particular. The
prophets were persecuted because of their faith in God and their obedience to His will (Acts 7:52). In
the New Testament, the church body, the twelve disciples, and individual Christians were persecuted
for taking a stand for the Lord (Matt. 5:11, 12; 1 Cor. 15:9). Jesus suffered great persecution from the reli-
gious leaders of His day (John 5:16).

Persecution typically involves harassment and oppression for religious convictions, which results in
physical or emotional suffering and affliction. Tribulation is to be an expected aspect of the Christian’s

life, in part because Christians are to live according to standards and principles that are more righteous than
those advocated by unbelievers (2 Tim. 3:12). However, persecution for the faith is neither unbearable nor use-
less (John 16:33).

Although persecution may be an inevitable part of a Christian woman’s life, she is neither to seek out perse-
cution nor to bring persecution on herself. Much of what is perceived as persecution may actually be a conse-
quence of abuse, a matter of poor self-esteem, or the result of an error in judgment. Believers must be wise in
discerning the true source of persecution and the motives that evoke it.

Persecution is also inevitable for these reasons: (1) The sinful world hates God (John 15:18); (2) the things of
the flesh battle the things of the Spirit (Gal. 4:29); (3) tribulation is inevitable in the midst of righteous living
(Matt. 5:10); yet (4) believers are undergirded with help, strength, and power from God to face their tribulations
(Rom.8:35–39).

Christians are to face persecution with patience, endurance, and steadfastness (Rom. 12:12; James 5:7–11).
They are to endure persecution and, in the process, receive strength and power to be “more than conquerors”
(Rom. 8:35–39). Blessing can actually be experienced in the midst of persecution (1 Pet. 3:14; 4:12–14) because
the Christian facing persecution for the kingdom’s sake is not forsaken by God (2 Cor. 4:7–10).

See also notes on Adversity (Acts 5); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3;
2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Perseverance (Rev. 14); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5); Testing (Ps. 11)

p e r s e c u t i o n HOPE UNDER FIRE
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half, that you may have an answer for those who
boast in appearance and not in heart. 13For if we
are beside ourselves, it is for God; or if we are of
sound mind, it is for you. 14For the love of Christ
compels us, because we judge thus: that if One
died for all, then all died; 15and He died for all,
that those who live should live no longer for
themselves, but for Him who died for them and
rose again.

16Therefore, from now on, we regard no one
according to the flesh. Even though we have
known Christ according to the flesh, yet now we
know Him thus no longer. 17Therefore, if anyone
is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have
passed away; behold, all things have become
new. 18Now all things are of God, who has recon-
ciled us to Himself through Jesus Christ, and has
given us the ministry of reconciliation, 19that is,
that God was in Christ reconciling the world to
Himself, not imputing their trespasses to them,
and has committed to us the word of reconcilia-
tion.

20Now then, we are ambassadors for Christ, as
though God were pleading through us: we im-
plore you on Christ’s behalf, be reconciled to God.
21For He made Him who knew no sin to be sin for
us, that we might become the righteousness of
God in Him.

MMaarrkkss  ooff  tthhee  MMiinniissttrryy

6We then, as workers together with Him also
plead with you not to receive the grace of God

in vain. 2For He says: 

“In an acceptable time I have heard you,
And in the day of salvation I have helped you.” a

Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is
the day of salvation.

3We give no offense in anything, that our min-
istry may not be blamed. 4But in all things we com-
mend ourselves as ministers of God: in much pa-
tience, in tribulations, in needs, in distresses, 5in
stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labors, in
sleeplessness, in fastings; 6by purity, by knowl-
edge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy
Spirit, by sincere love, 7by the word of truth, by
the power of God, by the armor of righteousness
on the right hand and on the left, 8by honor and
dishonor, by evil report and good report; as de-
ceivers, and yet true; 9as unknown, and yet well
known; as dying, and behold we live; as chastened,
and yet not killed; 10as sorrowful, yet always rejoic-
ing; as poor, yet making many rich; as having
nothing, and yet possessing all things.

1505 2 corinthians 6:10

55::1166 PPrriioorr  ttoo  PPaauull’’ss  ccoonnvveerrssiioonn,,  he had decided that Jesus
could not possibly be the Messiah. However, his conception of
Christ was based on fleshly knowledge. His view radically
changed when he encountered Christ face to face on the road
to Damascus (Acts 9:4). In Christ, the new way of knowing is
spiritual in nature. Paul argued that spiritual wisdom does not

evaluate people on the basis of external appearances, as the
Corinthians were in the habit of doing. Therefore, he urged
them to discard their old, carnal ways of assessment so that
they could evaluate others according to the new nature that
had been given them through Christ (2 Cor. 1:12). 

66::22 aIsaiah 49:8

Guilt is a God-given emotion that occurs when a woman’s mistakes and faults are brought to her own
mind or publicly exposed. This may be a personal reminder of her own limitations and sinfulness.
Shame, however, says that the person herself is bad, of no value, or unworthy to exist—that she is
hopelessly defective, unlovable, inferior, and worthless. Shame begins externally with a subtle implica-
tion through silence and neglect or with verbal denunciation through words of abuse. When such mes-
sages are repeated often enough, whether through words or actions, they become internalized into a
false belief: I must be bad to deserve such terrible treatment. This becomes the core identity and the
basis of thousands of future, flawed choices for the one suffering from shame.

Healing of shame begins when a woman identifies and confesses the lies she has believed about herself. She
then must begin to replace those lies with biblical truth about who God is and who she is as His beloved child—a
person of immeasurable worth, righteous and uncondemned (Rom. 8:1, 31–39; 2 Cor. 5:17, 21).

Sometimes the victimizing acts done to a person may be so shame-producing that she is still emotionally
bound by that shame, even though she mentally understands her worth in God’s eyes. Or, if she herself has actu-
ally committed shameful acts, a deep sense of shame may remain even after confession and repentance. In these
situations, those acts must be brought into the presence of Jesus. Ultimately, only He brings full emotional
cleansing and freedom.

See also Ps. 31:1, 2; Mark 5:2, note; Luke 7:36–50; 15:11–24; 19:1–10; notes on Family (1 Sam. 3); Guilt (2 Cor. 7);
Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; Gal. 6; James 5); Identity in Christ (Col. 2); Self-esteem (2 Cor. 10)
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BBee  HHoollyy
11O Corinthians! We have spoken openly to you,

our heart is wide open. 12You are not restricted by
us, but you are restricted by your own affections.
13Now in return for the same (I speak as to chil-
dren), you also be open.

14Do not be unequally yoked together with un-
believers. For what fellowship has righteousness
with lawlessness? And what communion has light
with darkness? 15And what accord has Christ with
Belial? Or what part has a believer with an unbe-
liever? 16And what agreement has the temple of
God with idols? For youa are the temple of the liv-
ing God. As God has said:

“I will dwell in them
And walk among them.

I will be their God,
And they shall be My people.” b

17Therefore

“Come out from among them
And be separate, says the Lord.
Do not touch what is unclean,
And I will receive you.” a

18“I will be a Father to you,
And you shall be My sons and daughters,
Says the LORD Almighty.” a

7Therefore, having these promises, beloved, let
us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the

66::1122 PPaauull’’ss  ddeeffeennssee  ooff  hhiiss  cchhaannggeedd  ttrraavveell  ppllaannss  and description
of his apostolic ministry were to influence the Corinthians to re-
ciprocate the love that he had selflessly poured out upon them. 

66::1144 OOppppoossiitteess  ccaannnnoott  bbee  hhaarrmmoonniioouussllyy  jjooiinneedd (vv. 14-16). The
alliances Paul had in mind may have been mixed marriages,
improper business associations, or relationships with pagan
idolaters (1 Cor. 10:14; see Neh. 10, Interfaith Marriage; 2 Cor.
6, Husbands). However, he most likely was referring to asso-
ciations with false apostles. He considered these false
prophets responsible for the recent schism in his relationship
with the Corinthian church (2 Cor. 11:13–15).

66::1177 TToo  bbuuffffeerr  hhiiss  aarrgguummeenntt  against alliances with pagans,
Paul cited portions of Isaiah and Ezekiel referring to Israel’s
redemption from bondage. God delivered the Israelites so
they could be holy and free from pagan influences for fellow-
ship with Him. Paul argued that in order to attain personal
holiness and enjoy God’s presence, the Corinthians needed
likewise to sever ties with pagan idolaters and false apostles.

He was not saying that believers should avoid contact with
unbelievers. On the contrary, he encouraged Christians to as-
sociate with the unsaved of the world (1 Cor. 5:9, 10). However,
Paul was concerned that the Corinthians avoid fellowship or
communion with pagans within the church (“religious” unbe-
lievers). He did not want them thus to be led astray from sin-
cere and pure devotion to Christ (2 Cor. 11:3).

77::11 GGoodd  pprroommiisseedd  HHiiss  pprreesseennccee  (2 Cor. 6:16) and a special rela-
tionship to those who would obey Him (2 Cor. 6:17, 18). Be-
cause the promises are from God, Christians must be meticu-
lous to fulfill their responsibilities in satisfying the conditions.
First, believers are expected to cleanse themselves by turning
from everything that contaminates the body or spirit—in-
cluding every person who bends the truth (2 Cor. 2:17; 4:2).
Second, they are to work toward “perfecting” holiness (2 Cor.
7:1). The use of the present participle in “perfecting” signifies
a continual process by which their holiness is brought to com-
pletion (v. 1).

66::1166 aNU-Text reads we. bLeviticus 26:12; Jeremiah 32:38; Ezekiel
37:27 66::1177 aIsaiah 52:11; Ezekiel 20:34, 41 66::1188 a2 Samuel 7:14

While knowingly marrying an unbeliever violates God’s Word (2 Cor. 6:14), Scripture provides very
practical encouragement to those who find themselves the wives of unsaved husbands.

• Win without a word. Do not preach to an unsaved husband. He cannot comprehend spiritual truths
(2 Cor. 4:4; 1 Pet. 3:1–4). Regeneration is the work of the Holy Spirit. God desires repentance for all
(2 Pet. 3:9).

• Cultivate a quiet and gentle spirit. A wife who is saved will at times disagree with her unsaved hus-
band. You may disagree but do not be disagreeable. Avoid agitation and harshness. Concentrate on
being the best wife possible. Relax and enjoy your husband. Do not condemn him. Mirror God’s love
through your pure character and generosity toward him.

• Be submissive in your love. Demonstrate loving respect for your husband. However, submission does not
require agreeing to engage in sinful activities or living in fear (2 Tim. 1:7). If your husband dangerously
mistreats you or your children, seek protection from civil authorities.

• Pray for your husband’s salvation. While his salvation is not guaranteed, your faith and prayers act as a
catalyst, binding Satan and opening your husband’s heart to the Holy Spirit (Acts 16:31).

See also 1 Sam. 25:2–39; notes on Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Husbands (Job 31); Marriage (Gen. 2;
2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Masculinity (Gen. 2); Wives (Prov. 31); portrait of Abigail
(1 Sam. 25)

h u s b a n d s MARRIAGE TO AN UNBELIEVER
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flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God.

TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss’’  RReeppeennttaannccee
2Open your hearts to us. We have wronged no

one, we have corrupted no one, we have cheated
no one. 3I do not say this to condemn; for I have
said before that you are in our hearts, to die to-
gether and to live together. 4Great is my boldness
of speech toward you, great is my boasting on
your behalf. I am filled with comfort. I am exceed-
ingly joyful in all our tribulation.

5For indeed, when we came to Macedonia, our
bodies had no rest, but we were troubled on
every side. Outside were conflicts, inside were
fears. 6Nevertheless God, who comforts the
downcast, comforted us by the coming of Titus,
7and not only by his coming, but also by the con-
solation with which he was comforted in you,
when he told us of your earnest desire, your
mourning, your zeal for me, so that I rejoiced
even more.

8For even if I made you sorry with my letter, I
do not regret it; though I did regret it. For I per-
ceive that the same epistle made you sorry, though
only for a while. 9Now I rejoice, not that you were
made sorry, but that your sorrow led to repen-
tance. For you were made sorry in a godly manner,
that you might suffer loss from us in nothing.
10For godly sorrow produces repentance leading to
salvation, not to be regretted; but the sorrow of
the world produces death. 11For observe this very
thing, that you sorrowed in a godly manner: What
diligence it produced in you, what clearing of your-
selves, what indignation, what fear, what vehement
desire, what zeal, what vindication! In all things you
proved yourselves to be clear in this matter.
12Therefore, although I wrote to you, I did not do it
for the sake of him who had done the wrong, nor
for the sake of him who suffered wrong, but that

our care for you in the sight of God might appear
to you.

TThhee  JJooyy  ooff  TTiittuuss
13Therefore we have been comforted in your

comfort. And we rejoiced exceedingly more for
the joy of Titus, because his spirit has been re-
freshed by you all. 14For if in anything I have
boasted to him about you, I am not ashamed. But
as we spoke all things to you in truth, even so our
boasting to Titus was found true. 15And his affec-
tions are greater for you as he remembers the
obedience of you all, how with fear and trembling
you received him. 16Therefore I rejoice that I have
confidence in you in everything.

EExxcceell  iinn  GGiivviinngg

8Moreover, brethren, we make known to you the
grace of God bestowed on the churches of

Macedonia: 2that in a great trial of affliction the
abundance of their joy and their deep poverty
abounded in the riches of their liberality. 3For I
bear witness that according to their ability, yes, and
beyond their ability, they were freely willing,
4imploring us with much urgency that we would
receivea the gift and the fellowship of the minis-
tering to the saints. 5And not only as we had hoped,
but they first gave themselves to the Lord, and
then to us by the will of God. 6So we urged Titus,
that as he had begun, so he would also complete
this grace in you as well. 7But as you abound in
everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in
all diligence, and in your love for us—see that you
abound in this grace also.

CChhrriisstt  OOuurr  PPaatttteerrnn
8I speak not by commandment, but I am test-

ing the sincerity of your love by the diligence of

1507 2 corinthians 8:8

77::88 FFoolllloowwiinngg  hhiiss  ppaaiinnffuull  vviissiitt,,  Paul wrote a harsh disciplinary
letter to the Corinthians (see Introduction: Setting). He re-
gretted doing this, but the Corinthians did respond to his cor-
rection with godly sorrow (v. 11). Such sorrow produced in
them a concerted effort to make amends (“diligence”), a de-
sire to vindicate themselves (“clearing of yourselves”), “indig-
nation” against the person who had opposed Paul, alarm at
their own passivity (“fear”), a deep longing and concern for
Paul (“vehement desire and zeal”; see 2 Cor. 7:7), and a readi-
ness to see justice done (“vindication”; see v. 11). They demon-
strated that they did not, in fact, support the man who had

publicly opposed Paul. Therefore, their sin was not so much
that they had done wrong but that by their indifference they
had failed to do what was right.

88::11,,  22 PPaauull  hhaadd  oorrggaanniizzeedd  aa  ccoolllleeccttiioonn  for the poor in Jerusalem
(Gal. 2:10; Rom. 15:25–28). The Corinthians volunteered to
contribute, but their good intentions did not translate into
practical aid. Paul made another appeal to them, citing the
example of the Macedonian churches, who had become in-
volved entirely on their own initiative, though deeply poor and
greatly afflicted (2 Cor. 8:2).

88::44 aNU-Text and M-Text omit that we would receive, thus changing
text to urgency for the favor and fellowship. . . .

Many of us don’t need a facelift; we need a heart transplant.
Rhonda H. Kelley
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others. 9For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your sakes
He became poor, that you through His poverty
might become rich.

10And in this I give advice: It is to your advan-
tage not only to be doing what you began and
were desiring to do a year ago; 11but now you also
must complete the doing of it; that as there was a
readiness to desire it, so there also may be a com-
pletion out of what you have. 12For if there is first
a willing mind, it is accepted according to what
one has, and not according to what he does not
have.

13For I do not mean that others should be eased
and you burdened; 14but by an equality, that now
at this time your abundance may supply their lack,
that their abundance also may supply your lack—
that there may be equality. 15As it is written, “He
who gathered much had nothing left over, and he who
gathered little had no lack.” a

CCoolllleeccttiioonn  ffoorr  tthhee  JJuuddeeaann  SSaaiinnttss
16But thanks be to God who putsa the same

earnest care for you into the heart of Titus. 17For
he not only accepted the exhortation, but being

more diligent, he went to you of his own accord.
18And we have sent with him the brother whose
praise is in the gospel throughout all the
churches, 19and not only that, but who was also
chosen by the churches to travel with us with this
gift, which is administered by us to the glory of
the Lord Himself and to show your ready mind,
20avoiding this: that anyone should blame us in
this lavish gift which is administered by us—
21providing honorable things, not only in the sight
of the Lord, but also in the sight of men.

22And we have sent with them our brother
whom we have often proved diligent in many
things, but now much more diligent, because of
the great confidence which we have in you. 23If
anyone inquires about Titus, he is my partner and
fellow worker concerning you. Or if our
brethren are inquired about, they are messengers of
the churches, the glory of Christ. 24Therefore
show to them, anda before the churches, the
proof of your love and of our boasting on your
behalf.

88::99 TThhee  ssuupprreemmee  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  CChhrriissttiiaann  ggeenneerroossiittyy  is the self-
giving and self-impoverishment of Christ, who gave up His
glory and His rightful position in heaven on our behalf. Christ
became what the Corinthians were (poor) so that they could
become what He is (rich). Self-sacrifice is the proper test of
love. The example of Christ and the debt Christians owe Him
should lead them to be generous toward others.

88::1155 PPaauull  ddiidd  nnoott  iinntteenndd  tthhaatt  tthhee  ffiinnaanncciiaall  rreelliieeff  ooff  tthhee  ssaaiinnttss
aatt  JJeerruussaalleemm  should impoverish those in Corinth. He was not
advocating an artificial equalization of property but rather
the relief of need. Paul stressed that all believers had a duty
to contribute out of their own abundance to the needs of the
poor, but he also stressed that the poor were to work and sup-
port themselves to the best of their ability (2 Thess. 3:10). The
give and take “equality” (translated “fair” in Col. 4:1) he had
in mind could be illustrated by God’s provision of manna for

the Israelites in the wilderness (Ex. 16:18). All the Israelites
gathered manna to eat; but when they measured the
amounts, the ones who had gathered more only had as much
as they required, even as did the ones who had gathered less.
There was neither excess nor insufficiency but equality of
provision according to each one’s needs.

88::2200,,  2211 PPaauull  wwaass  aawwaarree  tthhaatt  hhiiss  ccrriittiiccss  would seize any op-
portunity to accuse him. It was not enough that honesty be
practiced in the Lord’s sight; Paul also felt it imperative to be
open and honest in the sight of people (Prov. 3:4). Therefore,
Paul did not take the gift of money to the church in Jerusalem
but sent it with Titus, whom the Corinthians loved and
trusted. Furthermore, he had the churches (perhaps those of
Judea, Asia Minor, and/or Macedonia) choose two other men
to accompany Titus.

88::1155 aExodus 16:18 88::1166 aNU-Text reads has put. 88::2244 aNU-Text
and M-Text omit and.

Guilt is the emotional and spiritual weight we bear as the result of sin against others and against God.
Christ taught that the acknowledgement of our true guilt is the door through which we can experience
the cleansing and renewal of being forgiven (1 John 1:9, 10).

There are two kinds of guilt: false guilt and true guilt. False guilt is what the apostle Paul refers to
as “the sorrow of the world” (2 Cor. 7:9, 10). He describes a nebulous sense of free-floating regret and
guilt which seem to have no clear source and leave only a deep feeling of condemnation. True guilt, on
the other hand, is “godly sorrow [that] produces repentance leading to salvation.”

True guilt is the gentle, persistent prodding of the Holy Spirit, which leads us to acknowledge that
we have indeed failed or fallen short of God’s law (Rom. 3:23). That recognition of failure compels us to repent
and seek God’s forgiveness and to experience once again the freedom and restoration made possible by Christ’s
all-sufficient sacrifice (Rom. 5:10). Guilt that leads to repentance liberates the soul.

See also Gen. 3:1–7; 4:1–8; Mark 5:2, note; Luke 24:47, note; Rom. 3:23, note; 1 John 1:5–10; notes on Forgive-
ness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5); Shame (Ps. 119)

g u i l t A SPIRITUAL WEIGHT
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AAddmmiinniisstteerriinngg  tthhee  GGiifftt

9Now concerning the ministering to the saints,
it is superfluous for me to write to you; 2for I

know your willingness, about which I boast of you
to the Macedonians, that Achaia was ready a year
ago; and your zeal has stirred up the majority. 3Yet
I have sent the brethren, lest our boasting of you
should be in vain in this respect, that, as I said, you
may be ready; 4lest if some Macedonians come with
me and find you unprepared, we (not to mention
you!) should be ashamed of this confident boast-
ing.a 5Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort
the brethren to go to you ahead of time, and pre-
pare your generous gift beforehand, which you had
previously promised, that it may be ready as a mat-
ter of generosity and not as a grudging obligation.

TThhee  CChheeeerrffuull  GGiivveerr
6But this I say: He who sows sparingly will also

reap sparingly, and he who sows bountifully will
also reap bountifully. 7So let each one give as he
purposes in his heart, not grudgingly or of neces-
sity; for God loves a cheerful giver. 8And God is
able to make all grace abound toward you, that
you, always having all sufficiency in all things, may
have an abundance for every good work. 9As it is
written:

“He has dispersed abroad,
He has given to the poor;
His righteousness endures forever.” a

10Now maya He who supplies seed to the sower,
and bread for food, supply and multiply the seed

you have sown and increase the fruits of your
righteousness, 11while you are enriched in every-
thing for all liberality, which causes thanksgiving
through us to God. 12For the administration of
this service not only supplies the needs of the
saints, but also is abounding through many
thanksgivings to God, 13while, through the proof
of this ministry, they glorify God for the obedi-
ence of your confession to the gospel of Christ,
and for your liberal sharing with them and all men,
14and by their prayer for you, who long for you be-
cause of the exceeding grace of God in you.
15Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!

TThhee  SSppiirriittuuaall  WWaarr

10Now I, Paul, myself am pleading with you by
the meekness and gentleness of Christ—

who in presence am lowly among you, but being
absent am bold toward you. 2But I beg you that
when I am present I may not be bold with that
confidence by which I intend to be bold against
some, who think of us as if we walked according
to the flesh. 3For though we walk in the flesh, we
do not war according to the flesh. 4For the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty
in God for pulling down strongholds, 5casting
down arguments and every high thing that exalts
itself against the knowledge of God, bringing
every thought into captivity to the obedience of
Christ, 6and being ready to punish all disobedi-
ence when your obedience is fulfilled.

1509 2 corinthians 10:6

99::66 PPaauull  aassssoocciiaatteedd  tthhee  aacctt  ooff  ggiivviinngg  with the principle of
sowing and reaping. Farmers can keep and eat all of their
grain, or they can “lose” it by throwing it over the ground.
Naturally, the more generous the sowing, the more bountiful
the rewards. This principle holds true in the spiritual sphere
as well. The liberal giver need not fear destitution, for this
giver would receive in return gifts out of all proportion to
what had been given (Prov. 11:24, 25; 19:17; Luke 6:38). Christ
loves givers who are sincere (not reluctant), spontaneous (not
under compulsion), and joyful (not begrudging). He does not
look at the amount but at the heart (Mark 12:41–44).

99::1100 GGeenneerroouuss  ggiivviinngg  seems hazardous to those who have lit-
tle; however, the risk dims in light of the greatness of God’s
power. All resources ultimately come from God, and Paul in-
sisted that God is able to increase these resources for the pur-
pose of giving. God supplies the seed and also multiplies the
harvest. The Macedonians had given out of extreme poverty.
But such seed as God had supplied, they had sown in liberal-

ity. The results of their generosity would be—for both them-
selves and the recipients of their gift—of a magnitude out of
all proportion to the original quantity given.

99::1144,,  1155 TThhiiss  sseeccttiioonn  ccoonncclluuddeess  in the same way it began—by
focusing on the grace of God (2 Cor. 8:1). “Thanks” (Gk.
charis) is the same word translated “grace” or “favor” (2 Cor.
9:15). The indescribable gift is God’s grace or favor, which
rests upon those who believe (v.15). Gratitude for God’s gift
brings to an end all debate on the question of giving. It is only
proper that those who have benefited from such a vast, in-
comparable spiritual gift should generously and freely give
material gifts to relieve the needs of others.

1100::44––66 PPaauull  kknneeww  tthhaatt  tthhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  wweerree  iinn  ggrraavvee  ddaannggeerr
of being led astray from the gospel. The Corinthian church
needed to express loyalty to Christ by demonstrating loyalty
to Paul, Christ’s representative (2 Cor. 5:20; 7:15). Paul urged
the Corinthians to use spiritual weapons to war against the

99::44 aNU-Text reads this confidence. 99::99 aPsalm 112:9 99::1100 aNU-
Text reads Now He who supplies . . . will supply. . . .

Living by faith is not easy, but it is essential. 
It is the only weapon for adversity that cannot fail.

Dorothy Kelley Patterson
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RReeaalliittyy  ooff  PPaauull’’ss  AAuutthhoorriittyy
7Do you look at things according to the out-

ward appearance? If anyone is convinced in him-
self that he is Christ’s, let him again consider this
in himself, that just as he is Christ’s, even so we
are Christ’s.a 8For even if I should boast somewhat
more about our authority, which the Lord gave usa

for edification and not for your destruction, I shall
not be ashamed— 9lest I seem to terrify you by
letters. 10“For his letters,” they say, “are weighty
and powerful, but his bodily presence is weak, and
his speech contemptible.” 11Let such a person con-
sider this, that what we are in word by letters
when we are absent, such we will also be in deed
when we are present.

LLiimmiittss  ooff  PPaauull’’ss  AAuutthhoorriittyy
12For we dare not class ourselves or compare

ourselves with those who commend themselves.
But they, measuring themselves by themselves,
and comparing themselves among themselves, are
not wise. 13We, however, will not boast beyond
measure, but within the limits of the sphere

which God appointed us—a sphere which espe-
cially includes you. 14For we are not overextend-
ing ourselves (as though our authority did not ex-
tend to you), for it was to you that we came with
the gospel of Christ; 15not boasting of things be-
yond measure, that is, in other men’s labors, but
having hope, that as your faith is increased, we
shall be greatly enlarged by you in our sphere,
16to preach the gospel in the regions beyond you,
and not to boast in another man’s sphere of ac-
complishment.

17But “he who glories, let him glory in the LORD.” a

18For not he who commends himself is approved,
but whom the Lord commends.

CCoonncceerrnn  ffoorr  TThheeiirr  FFaaiitthhffuullnneessss

11Oh, that you would bear with me in a little
folly—and indeed you do bear with me. 2For

I am jealous for you with godly jealousy. For I have
betrothed you to one husband, that I may present

“strong man,” Satan (Luke 11:21). Paul urged them to pull
down the strongholds that had been established in their
minds by making every thought obedient to Christ. When they
had “fulfilled” obedience, Paul could, with their support, pun-
ish the false apostles and those who continued to follow these
deceivers (2 Cor. 10:6).

1100::77 CCeerrttaaiinn  rreelliiggiioouuss  lleeaaddeerrss  had presented themselves to the
Corinthian church as ministers of Christ (2 Cor. 11:23). They
brought letters of recommendation (2 Cor. 3:1), commended
themselves (2 Cor. 10:12), and identified themselves with so
called “super apostles” (2 Cor. 11:5). These men had creden-
tials, social status, education, and persuasive rhetoric (1 Cor
1:26; 2:1). However, despite outward appearances, they were
not genuine apostles (2 Cor. 11:13). They opposed Paul (2 Cor.
10:10), sought monetary gain (2 Cor. 2:17), and indulged in

sensuality (2 Cor. 12:21). Paul urged the Corinthians to evalu-
ate these men by spiritual rather than carnal standards.

1100::1188 TThhee  aappoossttlleess  who were seeking to turn the Corinthian
church against Paul were frauds. They evaluated and com-
mended themselves by human standards (v. 12). They claimed
authority over the Corinthian church and by their own virtue
had thus transgressed the proper limits of an apostle
(vv. 13,16). Paul had limits of authority that he did not breach
(v. 15). These leaders exalted themselves, claimed ownership
of the ministry in Corinth, and took personal credit for the
growth there. Paul argued that such self-commendation was
not of Christ (Jer. 9:23, 24). 

1111::22 PPaauull  uusseedd  aa  wweeddddiinngg  mmeettaapphhoorr  to present himself as the
father of the bride, offering the Corinthians as pure and un-
defiled to Christ, the Bridegroom.

1100::77 aNU-Text reads even as we are. 1100::88 aNU-Text omits us. 1100::1177
aJeremiah 9:24

A generous heart is one marked by evidence of the Holy Spirit’s work in your life. God’s love is demon-
strated in the giving of His Son (John 3:16). Giving time, energies, and financial resources is the expres-
sion of a grateful heart, the natural response of a woman who realizes she has been lavished with God’s
grace (Eph. 1:7, 8).

In the Old Testament, the Jewish tithe (the first one tenth) was a prescribed percentage of a per-
son’s income. It belonged to the Lord and was used to provide for the priests, the temple, and the
needy. Offerings were made on special occasions (see Ex. 35:21—36:7) and as an obligatory part of
public sacrifices of thanksgiving, blessing, or sorrow.

In the New Testament, emphasis is placed upon the believer’s heart and attitude. Paul declared that a Chris-
tian’s giving should be the overflow of a worshipful heart and a matter of conviction before God (2 Cor. 9:7). Giv-
ing to others in a spirit of forgiveness—without judgment or condemnation—brings joyful, abundant rewards
(Luke 6:37, 38).

See also Gal. 6:6–10; Phil. 4:10–20; 1 Tim. 6:3–10; chart on The Offerings of the Lord; notes on Debt (Ps. 37);
Financial Planning (Luke 19); Gratitude (Ps. 95); Stewardship (Luke 16); portrait of Widow with Two Mites (Mark
12)

g i v i n g A GENEROUS HEART

2 corinthians 10:7 1510
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you as a chaste virgin to Christ. 3But I fear, lest
somehow, as the serpent deceived Eve by his
craftiness, so your minds may be corrupted from
the simplicitya that is in Christ. 4For if he who
comes preaches another Jesus whom we have not
preached, or if you receive a different spirit which
you have not received, or a different gospel which
you have not accepted—you may well put up with
it!

PPaauull  aanndd  FFaallssee  AAppoossttlleess
5For I consider that I am not at all inferior to

the most eminent apostles. 6Even though I am un-

trained in speech, yet I am not in knowledge. But
we have been thoroughly manifesteda among you
in all things.

7Did I commit sin in humbling myself that you
might be exalted, because I preached the gospel
of God to you free of charge? 8I robbed other
churches, taking wages from them to minister to
you. 9And when I was present with you, and in
need, I was a burden to no one, for what I lacked
the brethren who came from Macedonia supplied.
And in everything I kept myself from being 

1511 2 corinthians 11:9

1111::33 PPaauull  ccaauuttiioonneedd  tthhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  that Satan, the father of
all lies (John 8:44), would seek to distract them from the sim-
plicity of the gospel. Satan would attempt to deceive them
with complicated and persuasive arguments, just as he had
once deceived Eve (Gen. 3:13; see 1 Tim. 2:14). The teachings
of the false apostles sounded good, but in actuality they “cor-
rupted” the Christian message (2 Cor. 11:3). The false apostles

promoted a spirit of human wisdom and gnōsis (2 Cor. 10:5;
see 1 Cor. 2:12; 2 Cor. 1:12), a spirit of bondage to legalistic re-
quirements (2 Cor. 3:6), and a spirit of compromise (2 Cor.
6:14—7:1; 12:21). This spirit was different than the spirit of lib-
erty (2 Cor. 3:17; Gal. 2:4; 5:1), the spirit of love, joy, and peace
(Rom. 14:17; Gal. 5:22), and the spirit of power (Eph. 3:20; Col.
1:11; 2 Tim. 1:7) that Paul preached.

1111::33 aNU-Text adds and purity. 1111::66 aNU-Text omits been.

Self-esteem is how each individual values herself. Poor self-esteem (bad, condemning feelings about
yourself) are weights that keep believers under condemnation and cause them to be less than what
God intends. Believers are to combat such feelings of inferiority (Heb. 12:1).

Proper self-esteem in a follower of Christ is a matter of recognizing and confronting yourself in
your humanity, including the tendency to sin, “going astray” (1 Pet. 2:25). It is also a matter of embrac-
ing Jesus’ work on the Cross—His grace that covers a multitude of sins. The process of comprehending
God’s infinite care for the individual—each with unique strengths and weaknesses—puts a perspective
on self-esteem. Psalm 139 expresses the wonder of being uniquely created by God and the intimate

care of His presence at all times. Jesus tenderly described His love for His children (Matt. 6:25–34).
Prerequisites to healthy self-esteem include these:

• Recognize the need of a Savior (Is. 53:6).

• Accept being “in the beloved” (Eph. 1:6; Rom. 8:1).

• Move forward in God’s plan for your life (Phil. 3:13, 14).

• Have a realistic view of yourself (Rom. 12:3).

• Avoid comparisons to others (2 Cor. 10:12).

A person with healthy self-esteem is marked by these characteristics:

• Resting in “ownership” by God (1 Cor. 3:16).

• Submitting to being the “workmanship” of God (Eph. 2:10).

• Appreciating the differences of others (1 Cor. 12:1–31).

• Willingness to take risks, steps of faith (Esth. 4:13–16).

• Forging good relationships with others (Ruth 1:16, 17).

God does not evaluate human worth as we do. He looks to the heart within, while we tend to look only at the
outer frame (1 Sam. 16:7; 1 Pet. 3:3, 4). The heart of a healthy self-esteem is recognizing that “self” must be seen
as created for God’s glory. We might more accurately say that within every believer there must be “God-esteem,”
which accepts whatever lot in life is ours.

We must be willing to change weaknesses into strengths when possible—and when that is not possible, we
are to look for opportunities for God to be glorified even in our failures and suffering. God does not make mis-
takes, and He is never finished working in us as He continues to refine and edify, helping each woman reach her
maximum potential (1 Pet. 5:10). Negatives can be changed into positives and tragedies into triumphs with the
Savior’s touch.

See also notes on Appearance (2 Cor. 3); Beauty (Prov. 4); Identity in Christ (Col. 2); Image of God (Ps. 8)

s e l f - e s t e e m A HEALTHY YOU
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burdensome to you, and so I will keep myself. 10As
the truth of Christ is in me, no one shall stop me
from this boasting in the regions of Achaia.
11Why? Because I do not love you? God knows!

12But what I do, I will also continue to do, that I
may cut off the opportunity from those who de-
sire an opportunity to be regarded just as we are
in the things of which they boast. 13For such are
false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming
themselves into apostles of Christ. 14And no won-
der! For Satan himself transforms himself into an
angel of light. 15Therefore it is no great thing if
his ministers also transform themselves into min-
isters of righteousness, whose end will be accord-
ing to their works.

RReelluuccttaanntt  BBooaassttiinngg
16I say again, let no one think me a fool. If oth-

erwise, at least receive me as a fool, that I also may
boast a little. 17What I speak, I speak not accord-
ing to the Lord, but as it were, foolishly, in this
confidence of boasting. 18Seeing that many boast
according to the flesh, I also will boast. 19For you
put up with fools gladly, since you yourselves are

wise! 20For you put up with it if one brings you
into bondage, if one devours you, if one takes from
you, if one exalts himself, if one strikes you on the
face. 21To our shame I say that we were too weak
for that! But in whatever anyone is bold—I speak
foolishly—I am bold also.

SSuuffffeerriinngg  ffoorr  CChhrriisstt
22Are they Hebrews? So am I. Are they Is-

raelites? So am I. Are they the seed of Abraham?
So am I. 23Are they ministers of Christ?—I speak
as a fool—I am more: in labors more abundant, in
stripes above measure, in prisons more frequently,
in deaths often. 24From the Jews five times I re-
ceived forty stripes minus one. 25Three times I was
beaten with rods; once I was stoned; three times I
was shipwrecked; a night and a day I have been in
the deep; 26in journeys often, in perils of waters, in
perils of robbers, in perils of my own countrymen,
in perils of the Gentiles, in perils in the city, in
perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in per-
ils among false brethren; 27in weariness and toil,
in sleeplessness often, in hunger and thirst, in
fastings often, in cold and nakedness— 28besides

1111::1144,,  1155 SSaattaann  iiss  tthhee  ffaatthheerr  ooff  aallll  llyyiinngg,,  and there is no truth in
him (John 8:44). His proper sphere is darkness (Eph. 6:12; Col.
1:13). However, he has the ability to transform himself or mas-
querade as an angel of light. He can change his outward form
to appear to be what he is not. Christ has His ministers, and so
has Satan. If Satan is able to present himself in a guise so for-
eign to his real nature, it is no surprise that those who serve
him would be able to do the same. The false apostles in the
church in Corinth were perverting the truth. Outwardly they
appeared to be religious (ministers of righteousness), but nei-
ther their character nor their doctrine conformed to the Word
of God. They were simply masquerading as messengers of
light.

1111::1177 TThhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  evaluated others according to external
appearances; so Paul used their standard for evaluating him-

self. Although he regarded this to be an exercise in foolish-
ness, he maintained that he could match and even outdo all
the boastful claims of the false apostles. Paul compared his
own ministry with theirs and demonstrated that even on the
basis of externals, their apostleship was deficient. They had
not known the fellowship of Christ’s sufferings as he had.
They had not been beaten, stoned, shipwrecked, imprisoned,
nor had they hungered, thirsted, or gone sleepless for the
sake of the kingdom. Although they had some claim to Jewish
nationality and lineage; as far as ministry was concerned,
they were completely lacking. Paul could boast more than
they. However, he recognized that this was foolish, for it was
not his own but Christ’s power he used for all he had experi-
enced and accomplished (2 Cor. 12:9).

A “cult” is a religious group that has been established upon a special message not found in the Bible.
Most cultic leaders testify of visions, revelations, spirit guides, or audible voices from heaven that have
revealed truth to them alone. Their messages are characteristically apocalyptic and are often pre-
sented as “inspired.”

Cultic leaders are nearly always authoritarian. They typically encourage their followers to adopt a
legalistic lifestyle and persecution mentality, adopting an outlook of “exclusivity” for the group.

Many people have suffered from the brainwashing and other fraudulent tactics of cults. Grievances
include the lack of full disclosure when luring potential members into the cult through extortion, poor

nutrition, sleep deprivation, auditory bombardment, as well as far more severe instances of slavery, physical
abuse, and sexual exploitation. Cults tend to entice followers with what appear to be generous expressions of
concern and a desire to meet the deep needs of people who are confused, suffering, dejected, or searching for
meaning in life. In the minds of many Christian leaders, the increase in cult membership worldwide is a direct in-
dicator of the church’s failure to meet these needs genuinely and fully.

See also John 1:4, note; Gal. 1:6–9; notes on Heresies (1 Cor. 1); Paganism (Jer. 7)

c u l t s FRAUDULENT FAITH
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the other things, what comes upon me daily: my
deep concern for all the churches. 29Who is weak,
and I am not weak? Who is made to stumble, and I
do not burn with indignation?

30If I must boast, I will boast in the things
which concern my infirmity. 31The God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is blessed forever,
knows that I am not lying. 32In Damascus the gov-
ernor, under Aretas the king, was guarding the
city of the Damascenes with a garrison, desiring
to arrest me; 33but I was let down in a basket
through a window in the wall, and escaped from
his hands.

TThhee  VViissiioonn  ooff  PPaarraaddiissee

12It is doubtlessa not profitable for me to
boast. I will come to visions and revelations

of the Lord: 2I know a man in Christ who fourteen
years ago—whether in the body I do not know, or
whether out of the body I do not know, God
knows—such a one was caught up to the third
heaven. 3And I know such a man—whether in the
body or out of the body I do not know, God
knows— 4how he was caught up into Paradise and
heard inexpressible words, which it is not lawful
for a man to utter. 5Of such a one I will boast; yet
of myself I will not boast, except in my infirmities.
6For though I might desire to boast, I will not be a

fool; for I will speak the truth. But I refrain, lest
anyone should think of me above what he sees me
to be or hears from me.

TThhee  TThhoorrnn  iinn  tthhee  FFlleesshh
7And lest I should be exalted above measure by

the abundance of the revelations, a thorn in the
flesh was given to me, a messenger of Satan to buf-
fet me, lest I be exalted above measure. 8Concern-
ing this thing I pleaded with the Lord three times
that it might depart from me. 9And He said to me,
“My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength is
made perfect in weakness.” Therefore most gladly I
will rather boast in my infirmities, that the power
of Christ may rest upon me. 10Therefore I take
pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in needs, in
persecutions, in distresses, for Christ’s sake. For
when I am weak, then I am strong.

SSiiggnnss  ooff  aann  AAppoossttllee
11I have become a fool in boasting;a you have

compelled me. For I ought to have been com-
mended by you; for in nothing was I behind the
most eminent apostles, though I am nothing.
12Truly the signs of an apostle were accomplished

1513 2 corinthians 12:12

1122::77 PPaauull  kknneeww  tthheerree  wwaass  aa  ddaannggeerr  that others would think
more highly of him than they ought because of the visions and
revelations he had experienced. However, he himself was pro-
tected from self-exaltation by a persistent “thorn in the flesh.”
No one knows with certainty the nature of Paul’s “thorn in the
flesh.” It may have been a physical malady such as defective
eyesight, a lisp, epilepsy, or recurrent malaria. Or, perhaps it
was spiritual in nature—temptation or satanic persecution. It
may have even been an individual or group who continually ha-

rassed Paul. In any case, it was bothersome to him. But instead
of removing the “thorn,” God assured Paul that His grace and
strength would be sufficient for Paul to bear it. Paul’s “thorn in
the flesh” destroyed his pride and kept him dependent on di-
vine power. Therefore, although unpleasant, Paul regarded the
“thorn” as an aid rather than a handicap.

1122::1122 TThhee  ffaallssee  aappoossttlleess  iinn  CCoorriinntthh  had many external creden-
tials. However, Paul pointed out that they had twisted the

1122::11 aNU-Text reads necessary, though not profitable, to boast.
1122::1111 aNU-Text omits in boasting.

Pain was part of the God-given consequence to mankind for believing Satan and disobeying God in the
Garden of Eden. Women were to experience pain in childbirth and men, the pain of labor as they
worked the ground (Gen. 3:16, 17). As a result the “whole creation groans and labors with birth pangs”
(Rom. 8:22). Everyone is subject to pain until God brings “a new heaven and a new earth” and “there
shall be no more pain” (Rev. 21:1, 4).

Job, “a blameless and upright man” (Job 2:3), experienced pain as a result of Satan’s direct attack
(vv. 1–10). Job illustrates what often happens when a person experiences unrelieved pain. He isolated
himself (v. 8). His wife became impatient and lacked understanding (v. 9). Job’s focus was on himself,

even to the point of desiring death as a release (Job 3:20, 21).
The New Testament emphasizes pain’s partnership with joy. The woman, through labor, experiences the joy

of new life (John 16:21). Paul and Silas sang and prayed while in pain, and the result was their deliverance and the
salvation of their jailer’s household (Acts 16:23–25, 34). Perhaps Paul knew of the medicinal value of a “merry
heart” (Prov. 17:22). Christ, who endured the Cross for the joy that was set before Him (Heb. 12:2), understands
pain. He walks with Christians through their painful hours (Ps. 9:9, 10; Is. 41:10).

See also Mark 5:2, note; notes on Adversity (Acts 5); Contentment (1 Tim. 6); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor.
5; Gal. 6; James 5); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5)

p a i n TURNING PHYSICAL AFFLICTION INTO JOY
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among you with all perseverance, in signs and
wonders and mighty deeds. 13For what is it in
which you were inferior to other churches, except
that I myself was not burdensome to you? Forgive
me this wrong!

LLoovvee  ffoorr  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh
14Now for the third time I am ready to come to

you. And I will not be burdensome to you; for I do
not seek yours, but you. For the children ought
not to lay up for the parents, but the parents for
the children. 15And I will very gladly spend and be
spent for your souls; though the more abundantly
I love you, the less I am loved.

16But be that as it may, I did not burden you.
Nevertheless, being crafty, I caught you by cun-
ning! 17Did I take advantage of you by any of those
whom I sent to you? 18I urged Titus, and sent our
brother with him. Did Titus take advantage of
you? Did we not walk in the same spirit? Did we
not walk in the same steps?

19Again, do you thinka that we excuse ourselves
to you? We speak before God in Christ. But we do
all things, beloved, for your edification. 20For I fear
lest, when I come, I shall not find you such as I
wish, and that I shall be found by you such as you

truth of the gospel and were lacking in godly character. In
contrast, Paul’s character and message were above reproach.
According to Paul, a genuine apostle preaches the gospel of
Christ, shows the character of Christ, and ministers in the
power of Christ.

1122::1155 PPaauull  hhaadd  ddeetteerrmmiinneedd  not to accept financial support
from the Corinthians while working among them. He ex-
plained that it was not their property but their hearts that he
was eager to win. Furthermore, they were his spiritual chil-

dren (1 Cor. 4:15). Just as earthly parents provide for their off-
spring, so Paul was more than glad to spend his own re-
sources and to be “spent” personally on their behalf. To be
“spent” means to be consumed, used up, or spent entirely.
Despite the Corinthians’ rejection of him, there was no limit
to Paul’s love for them.

1122::2200 PPaauull  wwaass  ppoonnddeerriinngg  hhiiss  iimmppeennddiinngg  vviissiitt  ttoo  CCoorriinntthh.. He
was concerned that the Corinthians deal with the contents of
his letter and repent before he arrived. He explained that his

1122::1199 aNU-Text reads You have been thinking for a long time. . . .

After the Fall of man, Adam and Eve had continued contact with God, evidenced by the fact that Cain
and Abel were taught that they were to bring an offering to God. The Lord did not withdraw His pres-
ence, even though He allowed the consequences of the sin of Adam and Eve to follow in due course.

Scripture reveals that God was available to women to aid them in their difficulties. God is never the
enemy of His children but their most dependable and faithful friend (John 15:14). He assuaged Eve’s
sorrow at Abel’s death by giving her another son (Gen. 4:25). He encouraged Sarah in the time of her
barrenness (Gen. 18:10, 14). He answered Rebekah when she inquired of Him (Gen. 25:22, 23). God
spoke to Deborah (Judg. 4:6), instructed Samson’s mother (Judg. 13:3–5), gave Ruth direction (the

Book of Ruth), comforted Hannah and healed her barrenness (1 Sam. 1:26, 27), and used Esther to save her peo-
ple (Esth. 8).

When Jesus was to be born, an angel of God visited Mary to describe her role in the Incarnation (Luke
1:28–33). God filled Mary with His presence, both literally (through the life planted in her womb) and spiritually
(through the presence of the Holy Spirit).

Jesus, in all of His teaching, pointed to the Father’s original plan for Christian marriage in which the wife was
to be an equal partner to be loved and protected (Matt. 19:4–6). Paul gave instruction to husbands and wives as
to how they are to relate in the home (Eph. 5:22–33). God never gives a command to His children unless He
makes provision for them to obey. He has given the power of the Holy Spirit to help believers withstand tempta-
tion (2 Pet. 2:9) and the presence of Christ that becomes their spiritual armor in withstanding the enemy’s fiery
darts (Eph. 6:10–18). He also extends His presence through loving and supportive fellow believers in the church
(2 Cor. 13:11). He prepares for protection from abuses through establishing civil authorities (Rom. 13:1).

When both husband and wife know the Lord as personal Savior, the Holy Spirit lives in their hearts. As they
submit to His Lordship, they are enabled to follow His directions. The husband will be empowered to love his
wife as Christ loved the church (Eph. 5:25), and the wife will be inspired to submit as unto the Lord (Eph. 5:22,
24). The atmosphere of the home will become one of joy (Eph. 5:19–21) as hurtful attitudes are laid aside (Eph.
4:25–31). Forgiveness and kindness will become house rules (v. 32).

Couples are enabled to overcome temptation with faithfulness to each other (see 1 John 5:4, 5). When hus-
band and wife give their expectations to God and focus on the good, then peace will rule in their hearts and in
their home (Phil. 4:6–8).

See also notes on Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6);
Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; Heb. 13); Providence (Eccl. 7); Wives (Prov. 31)

m a r r i a g e GOD’S PROVISION
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do not wish; lest there be contentions, jealousies,
outbursts of wrath, selfish ambitions, backbitings,
whisperings, conceits, tumults; 21lest, when I come
again, my God will humble me among you, and I
shall mourn for many who have sinned before and
have not repented of the uncleanness, fornication,
and lewdness which they have practiced.

CCoommiinngg  wwiitthh  AAuutthhoorriittyy

13This will be the third time I am coming to
you. “By the mouth of two or three witnesses every

word shall be established.” a 2I have told you before,
and foretell as if I were present the second time,
and now being absent I writea to those who have
sinned before, and to all the rest, that if I come
again I will not spare— 3since you seek a proof of
Christ speaking in me, who is not weak toward
you, but mighty in you. 4For though He was cruci-
fied in weakness, yet He lives by the power of God.
For we also are weak in Him, but we shall live with
Him by the power of God toward you.

5Examine yourselves as to whether you are in
the faith. Test yourselves. Do you not know your-
selves, that Jesus Christ is in you?—unless indeed
you are disqualified. 6But I trust that you will
know that we are not disqualified.

PPaauull  PPrreeffeerrss  GGeennttlleenneessss
7Now Ia pray to God that you do no evil, not

that we should appear approved, but that you
should do what is honorable, though we may seem
disqualified. 8For we can do nothing against the
truth, but for the truth. 9For we are glad when we
are weak and you are strong. And this also we
pray, that you may be made complete. 10Therefore
I write these things being absent, lest being pres-
ent I should use sharpness, according to the au-
thority which the Lord has given me for edifica-
tion and not for destruction.

GGrreeeettiinnggss  aanndd  BBeenneeddiiccttiioonn
11Finally, brethren, farewell. Become com-

plete. Be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in
peace; and the God of love and peace will be with
you.

12Greet one another with a holy kiss.
13All the saints greet you.
14The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the

love of God, and the communion of the Holy
Spirit be with you all. Amen.

1515 2 corinthians 13:14

boasting was not for the purpose of outdoing his opponents
but for the purpose of purifying and building up the church
(vv. 1–18). Paul’s awareness of their sins caused him to fear
lest he not find the Corinthians as he wished (repentant) and
lest they find him as they did not wish (forceful and dis-
ciplinary).

1133::11 PPaauull  wwrroottee  22 CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  in anticipation of his third visit.
In this, more than any other letter, the apostle Paul poured out
his heart. Paul deeply loved the Corinthians and endured
many affronts and indignities for their sake. But he dared not
endure the charge against the genuineness of his apostleship,
for such was no less than a challenge to the authority of
Christ. Paul pleaded with the Corinthians to repent so that he
would not need to discipline them. He much preferred for
them to be strong and himself to be regarded as weak (2 Cor.

13:9). Judgment would be secured “by the mouth of two or
three witnesses” (Deut. 19:15). This process was laid down in
Mosaic Law and was approved by Christ as applicable to set-
tling disputes within the church (Matt. 18:16).

1133::1111 PPaauull  uurrggeedd  tthhee  CCoorriinntthhiiaannss  ttoo  bbeeccoommee  ccoommpplleettee  (Gk.
katartisis, vv. 9, 11). The related verb (Gk. katartizō ) is used
to describe the disciples’ mending of their nets (Matt. 4:21).
Paul wanted the Corinthians to repair the problems in their
midst in order that they, as a body, might be whole. A list of
eight sins are characteristic of a divided church, followed by
sins of immorality (2 Cor. 12:20, 21), which had earlier caused
Paul to write 1 Corinthians. Paul was glad for the repentance
that had already taken place (2 Cor. 7:9) but was keenly
aware that the Corinthians needed more in order to become
complete.

1133::11 aDeuteronomy 19:15 1133::22 aNU-Text omits I write. 1133::77 aNU-
Text reads we.
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Paul, a Jewish apostle of Christ, established many New Testament churches and wrote
twelve epistles or letters, including this one, which he autographed (Gal. 1:1; 5:2).

The exact date for Galatians is uncertain and is dependent on the location of the actual
recipients of the letter as being in North or South Galatia. If written to churches founded
on Paul’s first missionary journey to South Galatia, then the date would be A.D. 48 to 50
(see map, Paul’s First Missionary Journey). If written to churches founded on the second
missionary journey to North Galatia, then A.D. 55 to 57 would be more accurate (see map,
Paul’s Second Missionary Journey).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The influence of Greek and Roman culture was confusing to new converts in
young churches. Many members of a legalistic Jewish party (Judaizers) taught that sal-
vation for Gentiles must include Jewish circumcision and adherence to the Mosaic Law.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Paul presented a strong defense of his apostolic mission, emphasizing justi-
fication by faith alone, and setting forth his instructions for Christian living.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The churches in the region of Galatia are the initial recipients of this letter,
but its message is also for churches in every generation.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: This Pauline epistle follows the typical format of a first-
century, Graeco-Roman letter. It is in the form of personal correspondence.

Within the epistle are found these themes:

• Justification is by faith, not by keeping the Law;
• Christian freedom, which is freedom from the Law and freedom for service to God, is

declared; and
• Guidelines for Christian living are given.

Galatians

A U T H O R    

T H E M E S    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    

O U T L I N E    

Introduction (1:1–24)
The greeting (1:1–5)
The message (1:6–9)
The testimony (1:10–17)
The followers (1:18–24)

I. The Presentation of the Gospel (2:1–21)
A. A defense of the gospel (2:1–10)

B. The rejection of justification by works
(2:11–21)

II. The Reconciliation of Law and Grace
(3:1–29)
A. The gift of grace (3:1–9)
B. The curse of the Law (3:10–14)
C. The promises of God (3:15–18)
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D. The purpose of the Law (3:19–25)
E. The inheritance of the faith (3:26–29)

III. The Unfolding of God’s Plan (4:1–31)
A. From slavery to sonship (4:1–7)
B. Concerns for the church (4:8–20)
C. Covenant promises (4:21–31)

IV. The Challenge to Christian Living (5:1–26)
A. The experience of freedom (5:1–6)

B. The service in love (5:7–15)
C. The walk in the Spirit (5:16–26)

Conclusion (6:1–18)
Sharing one another’s burdens (6:1–5)
Doing good (6:6–10)
Boasting in the Cross of Christ (6:11–15)
Bearing the marks of Jesus (6:16–18)

GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, an apostle (not from men nor through
man, but through Jesus Christ and God the

Father who raised Him from the dead), 2and all the
brethren who are with me,

To the churches of Galatia:

3Grace to you and peace from God the Father
and our Lord Jesus Christ, 4who gave Himself for
our sins, that He might deliver us from this
present evil age, according to the will of our
God and Father, 5to whom be glory forever and
ever. Amen.

OOnnllyy  OOnnee  GGoossppeell
6I marvel that you are turning away so soon

from Him who called you in the grace of Christ,
to a different gospel, 7which is not another; but
there are some who trouble you and want to per-
vert the gospel of Christ. 8But even if we, or an
angel from heaven, preach any other gospel to
you than what we have preached to you, let him
be accursed. 9As we have said before, so now I
say again, if anyone preaches any other gospel to
you than what you have received, let him be ac-
cursed.

10For do I now persuade men, or God? Or do I
seek to please men? For if I still pleased men, I
would not be a bondservant of Christ.

CCaallll  ttoo  AAppoossttlleesshhiipp
11But I make known to you, brethren, that the

gospel which was preached by me is not according
to man. 12For I neither received it from man, nor
was I taught it, but it came through the revelation
of Jesus Christ.

13For you have heard of my former conduct in
Judaism, how I persecuted the church of God be-
yond measure and tried to destroy it. 14And I ad-
vanced in Judaism beyond many of my contempo-
raries in my own nation, being more exceedingly
zealous for the traditions of my fathers.

15But when it pleased God, who separated me
from my mother’s womb and called me through
His grace, 16to reveal His Son in me, that I might
preach Him among the Gentiles, I did not immedi-
ately confer with flesh and blood, 17nor did I go up
to Jerusalem to those who were apostles before me;
but I went to Arabia, and returned again to Da-
mascus.

CCoonnttaaccttss  aatt  JJeerruussaalleemm
18Then after three years I went up to Jerusalem

to see Peter,a and remained with him fifteen days.
19But I saw none of the other apostles except
James, the Lord’s brother. 20(Now concerning the
things which I write to you, indeed, before God, I
do not lie.)

11::33 PPaauull’’ss  iinnttrroodduuccttoorryy  ggrreeeettiinngg  is a prayer for “grace” (Gk.
charis), meaning “unmerited favor,” and “peace” (Gk. eirēnē),
a sense of well-being resulting from a personal relationship
with God unaffected by the circumstances of life. Paul
wanted his fellow believers in Galatia to experience God’s
presence in their daily lives.

11::44 TThhee  aattoonneemmeenntt  ooff  CChhrriisstt triumphs over Satan’s powers
and frees the Christian from the penalty of sin, which is death
(Rom. 6:23). Ultimate deliverance for the believer comes with
physical death or with the return of Christ Jesus.

11::66––1100 PPaauull  wwaass  ddiissaappppooiinntteedd  that many new converts were
following false teachers who taught a “different” (Gk.
heteros) gospel, meaning “another of a different kind.” The
Judaizers, who were a legalistic Jewish party within the early
church, tried to combine Christ’s message of salvation with

the context of the Mosaic Law (Deut. 4:2). Immature Chris-
tians believed their distorted teachings, which demanded
more than justification by faith alone. False teachings con-
tinue to be very persuasive. Paul warned the Galatians that
those who preach the gospel must preach “another” (Gk.
allos) gospel, meaning “another of the same kind,” the true
gospel that comes from God, lest they be “accursed” (Gk.
anathema, lit. “set aside for destruction”).

11::1144––1177 PPaauull  ffiirrmmllyy  aannsswweerreedd  tthhee  aaccccuussiinngg  qquueessttiioonn  of the Ju-
daizers: Whose gospel do you preach? His personal testimony
explained the divine source of his message (vv. 15, 16) and
confirmed his pride in his Jewish heritage (v. 14). God’s hand
guided Paul from birth through life and into ministry. Paul’s
reference to his separation from his “mother’s womb” sug-
gests his familiarity with Jeremiah 1:5.

11::1188 aNU-Text reads Cephas.
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21Afterward I went into the regions of Syria
and Cilicia. 22And I was unknown by face to the
churches of Judea which were in Christ. 23But they
were hearing only, “He who formerly persecuted
us now preaches the faith which he once tried to
destroy.” 24And they glorified God in me.

DDeeffeennddiinngg  tthhee  GGoossppeell

2Then after fourteen years I went up again to Je-
rusalem with Barnabas, and also took Titus

with me. 2And I went up by revelation, and commu-
nicated to them that gospel which I preach among
the Gentiles, but privately to those who were of
reputation, lest by any means I might run, or had
run, in vain. 3Yet not even Titus who was with me,
being a Greek, was compelled to be circumcised.

4And this occurred because of false brethren se-
cretly brought in (who came in by stealth to spy
out our liberty which we have in Christ Jesus, that
they might bring us into bondage), 5to whom we
did not yield submission even for an hour, that the
truth of the gospel might continue with you.

6But from those who seemed to be some-
thing—whatever they were, it makes no differ-
ence to me; God shows personal favoritism to no
man—for those who seemed to be something added
nothing to me. 7But on the contrary, when they
saw that the gospel for the uncircumcised had
been committed to me, as the gospel for the cir-
cumcised was to Peter 8(for He who worked effec-
tively in Peter for the apostleship to the circum-
cised also worked effectively in me toward the

11::2233,,  2244 MMaannyy  oobbsseerrvveerrss  mmaarrvveelleedd  aatt  tthhee  cchhaannggee  iinn  PPaauull’’ss  lliiffee
(compare Acts 8:3 with 9:20, 21). Saul, who had persecuted
Christians, became Paul who preached the gospel message.
Though his actions did not save him, the changes in Paul’s
lifestyle brought glory to God. The power of God can trans-
form any sinner into a new creation (2 Cor. 5:17).

22::66 CChhrriissttiiaann  lleeaaddeerrss who are highly respected may dis-
appoint us. God does not show favoritism based on position or
performance (Rom. 2:11). Leaders are to be respected, but ul-
timate allegiance must be to Christ. It is possible to respect
office without reverencing person.

Perspective bbyy  KKiimmbbeerrllyy  DDaanniieellss

WALKING IN THE LIGHT OF THE WORD (Drawn from Clean House, Strong House) 

The Word of God challenges us to walk in the “light.” Jesus said, Walk while you have the light, lest darkness
overtake you; he who walks in darkness does not know where he is going. While you have the light, believe in the
light, that you may become sons of light (John 12:35–36). The Bible says of God’s Word: Your word is a lamp to my
feet and a light to my path (Ps. 119:105). To walk in the light means that we make a conscious decision not to walk
in darkness. We make decisions with our will that we will develop spiritual eyes to see, and then walk in light.

There are three Greek words that address the concept of darkness:

• Skoteinos—opaque and full of darkness; to be a blockhead that cannot see the truth. We find this word in
Luke 11:34, which tells us that when the eye is evil, the body is full of darkness.

• Skotos—a shady, obscure darkness (producing swindlers, liars, and deceivers). This word is in Luke 11:35,
which says that we, as believers, must be careful that the light in us be not darkness.

• Skotia—obscure, not clear, shady, lukewarm, dim, insipid, unable to distinguish. This word is in John 1:5,
which tells us that sometimes even when the light shines in the darkness, the darkness still does not com-
prehend it.

These words for darkness paint a picture of what we must NOT do if we are to walk in light! These are the
manifestations of a person who is in darkness:

• Operating in shady or obscure ways in ministry, even in dealing with people on an everyday basis (Luke 11:35)

• Walking in a spirit of lukewarmness. The lukewarm church was the only one that God did not have a good
thing to say about when He addressed the seven churches in the Book of Revelation (Rev. 3:16).

• Exhibiting or showing stubbornness in doctrine or an ungodly drive to be religiously right coupled with an
“unteachable spirit.” This promotes darkness and hinders new truths. It leads to a shipwreck of faith and a
warfare that is not good (1 Tim. 1:19–20; 2 Tim. 2:17–18). 

• Being a breeding ground for carnality with no spiritual discipline in the areas of what is holy and what is
common (Lev. 10:10).

The Word of God will challenge you again and again to give up darkness! It will challenge you to be open, hon-
est, straightforward . . . to be “hot” in your faith . . . to be teachable . . . to give up pride and self-righteousness . . .
and to become pure, holy, and separate from the world. 

The world must be able to distinguish the difference between us and all others who claim to come in the name
of God. We must allow the Word of God to change us and guide us, and truly to enlighten us.

galatians 1:21 1518
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Gentiles), 9and when James, Cephas, and John, who
seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace that had
been given to me, they gave me and Barnabas the
right hand of fellowship, that we should go to the
Gentiles and they to the circumcised. 10They de-
sired only that we should remember the poor, the
very thing which I also was eager to do.

NNoo  RReettuurrnn  ttoo  tthhee  LLaaww
11Now when Petera had come to Antioch, I

withstood him to his face, because he was to be
blamed; 12for before certain men came from
James, he would eat with the Gentiles; but when
they came, he withdrew and separated himself,
fearing those who were of the circumcision. 13And
the rest of the Jews also played the hypocrite with
him, so that even Barnabas was carried away with
their hypocrisy.

14But when I saw that they were not straight-
forward about the truth of the gospel, I said to Pe-
ter before them all, “If you, being a Jew, live in the
manner of Gentiles and not as the Jews, why do
youa compel Gentiles to live as Jews?b 15We who are
Jews by nature, and not sinners of the Gentiles,
16knowing that a man is not justified by the works

of the law but by faith in Jesus Christ, even we
have believed in Christ Jesus, that we might be
justified by faith in Christ and not by the works
of the law; for by the works of the law no flesh
shall be justified.

17“But if, while we seek to be justified by Christ,
we ourselves also are found sinners, is Christ there-
fore a minister of sin? Certainly not! 18For if I build
again those things which I destroyed, I make myself
a transgressor. 19For I through the law died to the
law that I might live to God. 20I have been crucified
with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but Christ
lives in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh
I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and
gave Himself for me. 21I do not set aside the grace
of God; for if righteousness comes through the law,
then Christ died in vain.”

JJuussttiiffiiccaattiioonn  bbyy  FFaaiitthh

3O foolish Galatians! Who has bewitched you
that you should not obey the truth,a before

1519 galatians 3:1

22::99 JJaammeess,,  CCeepphhaass  ((oorr  PPeetteerr)),,  aanndd  JJoohhnn  pprreeaacchheedd  tthhee  ggoossppeell  ttoo
tthhee  JJeewwss,,  while Paul and Barnabas worked among the Gen-
tiles. Instead of criticizing others for their differences, the
challenge to believers is to work together to spread the
gospel to all people.

22::1155,,  1166 PPaauull  ddiidd  nnoott  rreejjeecctt  tthhee  LLaaww. Instead, he said, the Law
was “holy and just and good” (Rom. 7:12). The Law protects
from sin, convicts of sin, and brings to Christ. While the Law
does not justify, it does guide in daily Christian living (Rom.
3:20). Paul stated generally that an individual is not justified
by the Law but by faith in Jesus; he stated personally that one
is justified through faith in Jesus; he stated universally that no
one will ever be justified by works. Justification is an act of
God through Christ, freely making righteous anyone who be-
lieves by faith (see chart, Theological Terms).

22::2200,,  2211 PPaauull  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhee  jjuussttiiffiieedd  bbeelliieevveerr  as being “cruci-
fied with Christ” (v. 20), as spiritually alive (Rom. 7:4, 6), as
possessing life through Christ within (Gal. 2:20; see John
14:20; Col. 1:27), as living a life of faith (Gal. 2:20; Rom. 1:17);
and as knowing who made that life possible. Then Paul noted
that justification by works (“the law”) is diametrically oppo-
site to justification by grace through faith. He also noted that
faith plus works is ultimately works (Gal. 4:19–31). If salvation
can be earned, then God is merely giving what is earned or
deserved, which declares grace null and void and in which
case, Christ would have died in vain. While godly living is still
essential to the spread of the gospel, obedience to the Law is
the fruit of salvation and not a prerequisite for salvation. No
one was ever saved by keeping the Law. We do good works
not in order to be saved but because we have been saved.
Paul, like all believers, had to die to self (Rom. 7:6).

22::1111 aNU-Text reads Cephas. 22::1144 aNU-Text reads how can you.
bSome interpreters stop the quotation here. 33::11 aNU-Text omits that
you should not obey the truth. bNU-Text omits among you.

 

LAW AND GRACE
 the function the effect

 of law of grace of law of grace

The Law is based on 

works (Gal. 3:10).

The Law guards us 

(Gal. 3:23; 4:2).

The Law tutors us 

(Gal. 3:24).

Grace is based on faith 

(Gal. 3:11, 12).

Grace centers us in 

Christ (Gal. 3:24).

Grace certifies our 

freedom (Gal. 4:30, 31).

The Law puts us under a 

curse (Gal. 3:10).

The Law keeps us for 

faith (Gal. 3:23).

The Law shows us the 

way to Christ (Gal. 3:24).

Grace justifies us by 

faith (Gal. 3:3, 24).

Grace lives in us 

(Gal. 2:20).

Grace adopts us as heirs 

(Gal. 4:7).
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whose eyes Jesus Christ was clearly portrayed
among youb as crucified? 2This only I want to learn
from you: Did you receive the Spirit by the works
of the law, or by the hearing of faith? 3Are you so
foolish? Having begun in the Spirit, are you now
being made perfect by the flesh? 4Have you suf-
fered so many things in vain—if indeed it was in
vain?

5Therefore He who supplies the Spirit to you
and works miracles among you, does He do it by the
works of the law, or by the hearing of faith?—
6just as Abraham “believed God, and it was accounted to
him for righteousness.” a 7Therefore know that only
those who are of faith are sons of Abraham. 8And
the Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify
the Gentiles by faith, preached the gospel to
Abraham beforehand, saying, “In you all the nations
shall be blessed.” a 9So then those who are of faith are
blessed with believing Abraham.

TThhee  LLaaww  BBrriinnggss  aa  CCuurrssee
10For as many as are of the works of the law are

under the curse; for it is written, “Cursed is everyone
who does not continue in all things which are written in
the book of the law, to do them.” a 11But that no one is
justified by the law in the sight of God is evident,

for “the just shall live by faith.” a 12Yet the law is not of
faith, but “the man who does them shall live by them.” a

13Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the
law, having become a curse for us (for it is writ-
ten, “Cursed is everyone who hangs on a tree” a), 14that
the blessing of Abraham might come upon the
Gentiles in Christ Jesus, that we might receive the
promise of the Spirit through faith.

TThhee  CChhaannggeelleessss  PPrroommiissee
15Brethren, I speak in the manner of men:

Though it is only a man’s covenant, yet if it is con-
firmed, no one annuls or adds to it. 16Now to Abra-
ham and his Seed were the promises made. He
does not say, “And to seeds,” as of many, but as of
one, “And to your Seed,” a who is Christ. 17And this I
say, that the law, which was four hundred and
thirty years later, cannot annul the covenant that
was confirmed before by God in Christ,a that it
should make the promise of no effect. 18For if the
inheritance is of the law, it is no longer of promise;
but God gave it to Abraham by promise.

33::77––99 AAbbrraahhaamm  bbeelliieevveedd  bbyy  ffaaiitthh  and became a son of God.
(Gen. 12:1–3). Gentiles, like Abraham, receive salvation
through personal faith (see Gen. 15:6).

33::1100 AAllll  wwhhoo  llooookk  oonnllyy  ttoo  tthheeiirr  oowwnn  wwoorrkkss  as commendation to
God are truly under a curse. These who trust in works fool-
ishly believe they have the ability within themselves to do
whatever God commands. Yet there is no way humanly possi-
ble to obey the Law in all ways at all times. The Law cannot

justify or save; it can only condemn (Deut. 27:26). It is not hu-
man works but Christ’s work that justifies. 

33::1166 GGoodd  ggaavvee  tthhee  pprroommiissee  ooff  jjuussttiiffiiccaattiioonn  bbyy  ffaaiitthh  to Abraham
and the Law for righteous living to Moses. The Greek word
epangelia (lit. “an unchangeable promise”) is used nine times
in chapter 3. The same covenant promises made to Abraham
for his justification are made to all who believe by faith in each
succeeding generation (see Prov. 13, Inheritance). 

33::66 aGenesis 15:6 33::88 aGenesis 12:3; 18:18; 22:18; 26:4; 28:14 33::1100
aDeuteronomy 27:26 33::1111 aHabakkuk 2:4 33::1122 aLeviticus 18:5
33::1133 aDeuteronomy 21:23 33::1166 aGenesis 12:7; 13:15; 24:7 33::1177 aNU-
Text omits in Christ.

Because God’s plan of salvation depends on His being the God-Man, the study of Christ’s nature and
person (known as Christology) is central to Christianity. If a Christological position is in error, other
doctrines will also suffer.

As God, Christ is Creator (Col. 1:15), Head of the church (Col. 1:18), highest authority (Matt. 28:18),
upholder of all things (Heb. 1:3), and King of kings (Rev. 17:14). As Man, He is the Son of a woman (Gal.
4:4), Mediator (1 Tim. 2:5), bondservant (Phil. 2:7), and High Priest (Heb. 7:11–22).

Three important standards are part of an evangelical Christology:

• The reality of His two natures: He is both God and man;

• The integrity of His two natures: they are not contradictory; and

• The unmingled union of these two natures in one. Each nature is independent of the other.
Because the Incarnation is a mystery (1 Tim. 3:16), much controversy was generated in the early church as to

how God and man could be one. The Ebionites, Jews who held to a belief in one God, claimed that Christ was not
divine, believing that God chose the man Jesus to be Messiah because Jesus had fulfilled the Mosaic law. Arian-
ism, a fourth-century heresy, declared that Christ was a creature, less than God but more than man. The Gnos-
tics denied that Christ was fully human. All of these heresies were refuted by the Council of Chalcedon in A.D.
451, which declared that Jesus is truly God with undiminished deity and truly man with full humanity (John 1:14;
Acts 17:3; Heb. 2:14). He is Prophet (John 6:14; 7:40), Priest (Heb. 3:1; 4:14), and King (Ps. 2:6; Mic. 5:2).

See also John 1:4, note; chart on The Definitive Christological Passages; note on Heresies (1 Cor. 1)

c h r i s t o l o g y THE PERSON OF CHRIST

galatians 3:2 1520
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PPuurrppoossee  ooff  tthhee  LLaaww
19What purpose then does the law serve? It was

added because of transgressions, till the Seed
should come to whom the promise was made; and
it was appointed through angels by the hand of a
mediator. 20Now a mediator does not mediate for
one only, but God is one.

21Is the law then against the promises of God?
Certainly not! For if there had been a law given
which could have given life, truly righteousness
would have been by the law. 22But the Scripture
has confined all under sin, that the promise by
faith in Jesus Christ might be given to those who
believe. 23But before faith came, we were kept un-
der guard by the law, kept for the faith which
would afterward be revealed. 24Therefore the law
was our tutor to bring us to Christ, that we might
be justified by faith. 25But after faith has come,
we are no longer under a tutor.

SSoonnss  aanndd  HHeeiirrss
26For you are all sons of God through faith in

Christ Jesus. 27For as many of you as were baptized
into Christ have put on Christ. 28There is neither
Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free,
there is neither male nor female; for you are all
one in Christ Jesus. 29And if you are Christ’s, then
you are Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to
the promise.

4Now I say that the heir, as long as he is a child,
does not differ at all from a slave, though he is

master of all, 2but is under guardians and stewards
until the time appointed by the father. 3Even so we,
when we were children, were in bondage under the
elements of the world. 4But when the fullness of
the time had come, God sent forth His Son, borna

of a woman, born under the law, 5to redeem those

1521 galatians 4:5

33::2244 GGoodd’’ss  LLaaww  was never intended to justify sinners. As a
“tutor” (Gk. paidagogos), the Law was given as a standard to
reveal human sinfulness and inadequacy. The role of a
teacher is to instruct, protect, and correct. The “tutor” played
a unique role in ancient Greek and Roman households.
Wealthy parents began with a wet-nurse who cared for new-
born babies. Then a nanny-figure appeared to nurture young
children. About age six, the children were placed under the
care of a household servant or slave (Gk. paidagogos) who
was in charge of rearing his master’s offspring until late ado-
lescence, including education and discipline. Though some
were kind and loving, the dominant image seems to be one of

harshness (see ch.3). The Law is still a teacher, though Christ
alone is the Savior. The Law defines the righteous require-
ments of God and exposes all people as guilty of being unable
to meet every requirement of the Law perfectly. Those who
believe in Him are no longer considered guilty but counted as
righteous or justified before God (Rom. 10:4; see chart, Law
and Grace).

33::2288 IInn  CChhrriisstt,,  all are one (John 17:11). There is no distinction of
race, rank, or sex at the foot of the Cross. God is impartial.
The only ultimate dividing line among people is the condition
of the individual soul (see Equality).

44::44 aOr made

 

HAGAR AND SARAH: A CONTRAST IN WOMEN

 hagar sarah

Mother of Ishmael (Gen. 16:15)

Bondwoman (Gal. 4:22, 23)

Covenant of the flesh (Gal. 4:23)

Based on Law given on Mt. Sinai (Gal. 4:24)

Born according to the flesh (Gal. 4:29)

Under the Law (Gal. 4:21–23)

Justification by works (Gal. 3:12–14)

The Jerusalem enslaved to legalism (Gal. 4:25)

Slaves in bondage (Gal. 4:24)

Mother of Isaac (Gen. 21:2, 3)

Freewoman (Gal. 4:22, 23)

Covenant of promise (Gal. 4:23)

Based on New Covenant in Christ (Gal. 4:4–7)

Born by the Spirit (Gal. 4:29, 30)

Under grace (Gal. 3:13, 14)

Justification by faith alone (Gal. 3:11)

The heavenly Jerusalem of the future for all believers (Gal. 4:26)

Sons in freedom (Gal. 4:26)

See also Sarah (Gen. 11); Hagar (Gen. 16); chart, Law and Grace
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In Christ, there is freedom from bondage. Believers are no longer slaves; 
they are free—not through their own merit but through God’s redeeming grace.

Rhonda H. Kelley

who were under the law, that we might receive the
adoption as sons.

6And because you are sons, God has sent forth
the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying out,
“Abba, Father!” 7Therefore you are no longer a
slave but a son, and if a son, then an heir ofa God
through Christ.

FFeeaarrss  ffoorr  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh
8But then, indeed, when you did not know God,

you served those which by nature are not gods.
9But now after you have known God, or rather are
known by God, how is it that you turn again to the
weak and beggarly elements, to which you desire
again to be in bondage? 10You observe days and
months and seasons and years. 11I am afraid for
you, lest I have labored for you in vain.

12Brethren, I urge you to become like me, for I
became like you. You have not injured me at all.
13You know that because of physical infirmity I

preached the gospel to you at the first. 14And my
trial which was in my flesh you did not despise or
reject, but you received me as an angel of God,
even as Christ Jesus. 15Whata then was the blessing
you enjoyed? For I bear you witness that, if possi-
ble, you would have plucked out your own eyes and
given them to me. 16Have I therefore become your
enemy because I tell you the truth?

17They zealously court you, but for no good;
yes, they want to exclude you, that you may be
zealous for them. 18But it is good to be zealous
in a good thing always, and not only when I am
present with you. 19My little children, for whom
I labor in birth again until Christ is formed in
you, 20I would like to be present with you now
and to change my tone; for I have doubts about
you.

44::77 aNU-Text reads through God and omits through Christ. 44::1155
aNU-Text reads Where.

Simply stopping an addictive behavior is rarely sufficient for true wholeness in the addict’s life. The un-
derlying cause—for which the addiction provides protection by covering up painful, shame-filled feel-
ings and unmet needs—must also be healed. Without healing the underlying pain, taking away its
mask only increases pain and anxiety and often leads to either the return of that addiction or the sub-
stitution of another one.

Healing begins with a recognition that an addiction exists and that the person is unable to over-
come that addiction in her own power. With this must come a willingness to allow God to touch and
meet the underlying need. As God begins to meet the deeper need, the addict then finds herself able to

make the Spirit-empowered choice both to lay down the addictive behavior that has served as pseudo-
protection and to follow and obey Jesus as He renews her mind (Luke 9:23–25; Rom. 12:1, 2).

The importance of support and accountability by caring believers cannot be overstated. They are frequently
used by God both to mirror the seriousness of the problem to the addict and to provide the consistent encour-
agement and strength needed to overcome the addiction (Gal. 6:2, 3).

See also Mark 5:2, note; 1 Cor. 6:12; Gal. 5:19–21; Col. 3:8; 2 Tim. 3:2–5; notes on Addictions (2 Pet. 2); Healing
(Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; James 5); Substance Abuse (Prov. 23)

h e a l i n g OVERCOMING ADDICTIONS IN HIS POWER

galatians 4:6 1522

44::55––77 PPaauull  rreemmiinnddeedd  hhiiss  rreeaaddeerrss  that the Christian was once
under Law but is now under grace. In redemption, individ-
uals become children of God, adopted into His family—heirs
to His riches on earth and in heaven (Rom. 8:16, 17).

44::88––1100 TThhee  bbeelliieevveerrss  iinn  GGaallaattiiaa  were being drawn into the rit-
ualism of the Judaizers. “Days” would refer to the Sabbath as
well as to specific feast days. “Months” is a reference to the
celebrations such as those addressed with sarcasm by Isaiah
(Is. 1:14). “Seasons” indicates the feast celebrations, and
“years” is probably a reference to the Jubilee years. Paul
placed this ritualistic observance in the same category as pa-

gan festivals when the observance of these events was dis-
torted into legalistic ritual.

44::1199,,  2200 MMaannyy  nneeww  CChhrriissttiiaannss  iinn  GGaallaattiiaa  had returned to false
teachings and lost the joy of their salvation. Deeply troubled,
Paul called the Galatian believers his “little children,” and he
compared his relationship to them as to a mother in labor
who longs for her child to be born—an intensely painful, but
intimate experience. Paul labored for his “little children” to be
born into the fullness of Christ. “Spiritual parents” love those
whom they led to Christ as a mother loves her child.
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TTwwoo  CCoovveennaannttss
21Tell me, you who desire to be under the law,

do you not hear the law? 22For it is written that
Abraham had two sons: the one by a bondwoman,
the other by a freewoman. 23But he who was of the
bondwoman was born according to the flesh, and
he of the freewoman through promise, 24which
things are symbolic. For these are thea two
covenants: the one from Mount Sinai which gives
birth to bondage, which is Hagar— 25for this Ha-
gar is Mount Sinai in Arabia, and corresponds to
Jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage with
her children— 26but the Jerusalem above is free,
which is the mother of us all. 27For it is written:

“Rejoice, O barren,
You who do not bear!
Break forth and shout,
You who are not in labor!

For the desolate has many more children
Than she who has a husband.” a

28Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, are children
of promise. 29But, as he who was born according to
the flesh then persecuted him who was born ac-
cording to the Spirit, even so it is now. 30Neverthe-
less what does the Scripture say? “Cast out the bond-
woman and her son, for the son of the bondwoman shall
not be heir with the son of the freewoman.” a 31So then,
brethren, we are not children of the bondwoman
but of the free.

CChhrriissttiiaann  LLiibbeerrttyy

5Stand fast therefore in the liberty by which
Christ has made us free,a and do not be entan-

1523 galatians 5:1

44::2277 JJeerruussaalleemm  iiss  lliikkeenneedd  ttoo  aa  cchhiillddlleessss  wwiiddooww  sitting in the
gates in her sackcloth and ashes (Is. 54:1). She was bereft of
her husband, who had been taken into captivity, and she had
no children to care for her. Yet God admonished her to be joy-
ful and happy. Whatever the precise interpretation, the un-
derlying admonition of moving from a barren condition to a
fruitful one and from sorrow to joy would come only through
this intervention of Yahweh Himself (Is. 54:5). God’s grace is
the foundation for justification and faith as well as eternal
hope.

44::2288,,  2299 AAbbrraahhaamm  hhaadd  ttwwoo  ssoonnss—Ishmael of the flesh by Ha-
gar and Isaac of the Spirit by Sarah. Ishmael represents the

covenant of bondage given to Moses through the Law; Isaac,
the covenant of promise given to Abraham through Christ.
Christians are children of the covenant promise. They can ex-
pect an inheritance of freedom from bondage. Christians
must expect persecution, receive their inheritance, and expe-
rience God’s grace. The two mothers represent two doctrines
of salvation. Hagar represents works or human effort; Sarah,
grace or divine initiation (see chart, Hagar and Sarah: A Con-
trast in Women). Both covenants continue to be upheld.

55::11,,  22 AAggaaiinn  PPaauull  cchhaalllleennggeedd  hhiiss  ffrriieennddss  iinn  GGaallaattiiaa  to stand
firm in their faith and not to return to the bondage of the
Law. Christ died to set free, while the Law continues to en-

44::2244 aNU-Text and M-Text omit the. 44::2277 aIsaiah 54:1 44::3300
aGenesis 21:10 55::11 aNU-Text reads For freedom Christ has made us
free; stand fast therefore.

A CHOICE IN LIFESTYLES

 the works of the flesh the fruit of the spirit 

 (gal. 5:19–21) (gal. 5:22, 23)

Adultery
Fornication
Uncleanness
Lewdness
Idolatry
Sorcery
Hatred
Contentions
Jealousies
Outbursts of wrath
Selfish ambitions
Dissensions
Heresies
Envy
Murders
Drunkenness
Revelries

Love
Joy
Peace
Longsuffering
Kindness
Goodness
Faithfulness
Gentleness
Self-control
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gled again with a yoke of bondage. 2Indeed I,
Paul, say to you that if you become circumcised,
Christ will profit you nothing. 3And I testify
again to every man who becomes circumcised
that he is a debtor to keep the whole law. 4You
have become estranged from Christ, you who
attempt to be justified by law; you have fallen
from grace. 5For we through the Spirit eagerly
wait for the hope of righteousness by faith. 6For
in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncir-
cumcision avails anything, but faith working
through love.

LLoovvee  FFuullffiillllss  tthhee  LLaaww
7You ran well. Who hindered you from obeying

the truth? 8This persuasion does not come from
Him who calls you. 9A little leaven leavens the
whole lump. 10I have confidence in you, in the
Lord, that you will have no other mind; but he
who troubles you shall bear his judgment, who-
ever he is.

11And I, brethren, if I still preach circumcision,
why do I still suffer persecution? Then the of-
fense of the cross has ceased. 12I could wish that
those who trouble you would even cut themselves
off!

13For you, brethren, have been called to liberty;
only do not use liberty as an opportunity for the
flesh, but through love serve one another. 14For all

the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this: “You
shall love your neighbor as yourself.” a 15But if you bite
and devour one another, beware lest you be con-
sumed by one another!

WWaallkkiinngg  iinn  tthhee  SSppiirriitt
16I say then: Walk in the Spirit, and you shall

not fulfill the lust of the flesh. 17For the flesh
lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the
flesh; and these are contrary to one another, so
that you do not do the things that you wish. 18But
if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the
law.

19Now the works of the flesh are evident,
which are: adultery,a fornication, uncleanness,
lewdness, 20idolatry, sorcery, hatred, contentions,
jealousies, outbursts of wrath, selfish ambitions,
dissensions, heresies, 21envy, murders,a drunken-
ness, revelries, and the like; of which I tell you be-
forehand, just as I also told you in time past, that
those who practice such things will not inherit
the kingdom of God.

22But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
23gentleness, self-control. Against such there is no
law. 24And those who are Christ’s have crucified the

slave (2 Cor. 3:17). The Law is a heavy yoke—a daily burden
for those in bondage. However, for the believer, Christ’s “yoke
is easy” and His “burden is light” (Matt. 11:30). There is great
freedom in Christ!

55::1133 JJuussttiiffiiccaattiioonn  bbyy  ffaaiitthh  does not require works, but it does
result in godly living. Paul also believed that “faith without

works is dead” (James 2:20). However, he saw examples of
extremism in the Galatian Christians. On the one hand, some
Galatians were too legalistic. On the other hand, some were
totally lawless. The freedom in Christ is freedom to choose
what is right. Paul states that the right thing to do is to love
and serve one another (1 Cor. 9:19).

55::1144 aLeviticus 19:18 55::1199 aNU-Text omits adultery. 55::2211 aNU-Text
omits murders.

The “fruit” of the Holy Spirit refers to the godly attributes of those who “walk in the Spirit” (Gal. 5:16).
The true manifestation of the Holy Spirit at work in a believer’s life is that the believer becomes in-
creasingly more like Christ in character and actions. The fruit of the Spirit should characterize the life
of every believer, not just the spiritually mature.

The fruit of the Holy Spirit affects the believer’s relationship with God, others, and self. As Chris-
tians grow in their relationship with the Lord, they develop unselfish love, true joy, and lasting peace.
As they build relationships with others, they are challenged to reflect His patience, kindness, and good-
ness. As they mature spiritually, Christians discover an inner strength which results in faithfulness,

gentleness, and self-control.
While the fruit of the Holy Spirit is not necessary for salvation, these godly virtues are evidence of salvation

and the genuine work of the Holy Spirit (Matt. 7:17). The life of Christ is manifested by the fruit of the Spirit; the
ministry of Christ is accomplished by the gifts of the Spirit. Followers of Christ not only receive the blessings of
God but also reflect His character to all whom they encounter.

See also Lam. 3:22, note; Dan. 2:23, note; Eph. 5:8–10; Heb. 12:11; James 3:18; notes on Attributes of God (Ex.
33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Fruit of the Spirit
(Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3); Spiritual Gifts
(Rom. 12)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t A REFLECTION OF THE CHARACTER OF GOD

galatians 5:2 1524
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flesh with its passions and desires. 25If we live in
the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit. 26Let us
not become conceited, provoking one another, en-
vying one another.

BBeeaarr  aanndd  SShhaarree  tthhee  BBuurrddeennss

6Brethren, if a man is overtaken in any trespass,
you who are spiritual restore such a one in a

spirit of gentleness, considering yourself lest you
also be tempted. 2Bear one another’s burdens, and
so fulfill the law of Christ. 3For if anyone thinks
himself to be something, when he is nothing, he
deceives himself. 4But let each one examine his
own work, and then he will have rejoicing in him-
self alone, and not in another. 5For each one shall
bear his own load.

BBee  GGeenneerroouuss  aanndd  DDoo  GGoooodd
6Let him who is taught the word share in all

good things with him who teaches.
7Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for

whatever a man sows, that he will also reap. 8For
he who sows to his flesh will of the flesh reap
corruption, but he who sows to the Spirit will of
the Spirit reap everlasting life. 9And let us not
grow weary while doing good, for in due season
we shall reap if we do not lose heart. 10Therefore,
as we have opportunity, let us do good to all, es-

pecially to those who are of the household of
faith.

GGlloorryy  OOnnllyy  iinn  tthhee  CCrroossss
11See with what large letters I have written to

you with my own hand! 12As many as desire to
make a good showing in the flesh, these would
compel you to be circumcised, only that they may
not suffer persecution for the cross of Christ.
13For not even those who are circumcised keep
the law, but they desire to have you circumcised
that they may boast in your flesh. 14But God for-
bid that I should boast except in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ, by whoma the world has been
crucified to me, and I to the world. 15For in
Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircum-
cision avails anything, but a new creation.

BBlleessssiinngg  aanndd  aa  PPlleeaa
16And as many as walk according to this rule,

peace and mercy be upon them, and upon the Is-
rael of God.

17From now on let no one trouble me, for I bear
in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus.

18Brethren, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with your spirit. Amen.

1525 galatians 6:18

55::2255 TThhee  CChhrriissttiiaann  ffaaiitthh  is not a list of “don’ts” but of “dos.”
When believers “walk in the Spirit,” they avoid the deeds of
the flesh and “do” the things of the Spirit (Rom. 8:4, 5). The
fruit of the Spirit refers to the virtues of godly living that re-
sult naturally from a walk in the Spirit. The focus is not to
keep the letter of the Law but to follow in the love of Jesus
Christ. The fruit of the Spirit is evident in all believers who live
out their faith (see Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 9; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4;
Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2, Fruit of the Spirit; chart, A Choice of
Lifestyles).

66::22 AA  rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy  ooff  ssaallvvaattiioonn  iiss  ppeerrssoonnaall  aaccccoouunnttaabbiilliittyy..
Another Christian responsibility is helping others when they
become burdened down by sin or problems (Acts 20:35).

66::88 PPaauull  uusseedd  aann  eexxaammppllee  ooff  ffaarrmmiinngg  to explain the results of
sin and righteousness. Sowing to the flesh leads to a life of sin
and corruption. Sowing to the Spirit leads to a life of right-
eousness and holiness. The believer who sows to her own
flesh does not lose the Spirit, but she loses the fruit of the
Spirit (Gal. 5:22, 23). However, the believer who sows to the
Spirit experiences a harvest of righteousness and peace.

66::99,,  1100 BBuussyy  CChhrriissttiiaannss  oofftteenn  ggrrooww  ttiirreedd,,  but they should not
become weary. “Tired” describes a physical condition, while
“weary” describes a spiritual attitude (see Is. 40, Fatigue).
There is much work to be done. Paul encouraged the Chris-
tians to persevere. They were not to relax (Gk. ekluō ) their
standards or give up doing the good they had learned. This
mandate is not an invitation to become a workaholic but
rather a pep talk to continue walking by faith without becom-
ing discouraged or losing heart (see Luke 18:1; 2 Cor. 4:1;
2 Thess. 3:13). Trust God for a harvest of eternal blessings and
the strength to do His will.

66::1144 GGoodd’’ss  ggiifftt  ooff  ggrraaccee  tthhrroouugghh  ffaaiitthh  is a guarantee that one
cannot depend on works for salvation. If good works were the
way to be justified, we would boast of personal righteousness
as did the Judaizers. However, Christ removed that tendency
when He died on the Cross to provide our justification. Now
believers must boast about Christ who died to justify all those
who believe in Him. 

66::1144 aOr by which (the cross)

While Christians are not spared suffering, they are promised deliverance 
from sin and the inner resources through the indwelling Holy Spirit 

to live a righteous life in Christ.
Rhonda H. Kelley
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Although Paul’s authorship has been questioned by critical scholars in recent years, sev-
eral factors support the position that the apostle wrote the Book of Ephesians.

• Paul specifically states that he is the author (Eph. 1:1; 3:1).
• The early church fathers were unanimous in ascribing the letter to Paul, some

(Clement of Rome and Ignatius) quoting almost verbatim from it.
• The theology expressed in Ephesians is entirely consistent with that of other unques-

tioned Pauline letters.
• The letter’s similarity in content with Colossians (more than 75 of its 155 verses) prob-

ably indicates that these letters were penned during the same imprisonment.
• Paul’s wider range of style and vocabulary in Ephesians is compatible with his high

level of education and the particular subject matter discussed in the letter.

The letter was written during Paul’s first Roman imprisonment (Acts 28:16–31), about
A.D. 60–63. Since no hint of his release from prison is given in the letter, it was probably
written nearer the beginning of the imprisonment, perhaps about A.D. 60.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Ephesus was the most important commercial center in Asia Minor (present-
day Turkey). Regional trade routes intersected there, and the city possessed a fine natu-
ral harbor. Its magnificent temple to the Greek goddess Artemis (Diana to the Romans)
was known throughout the Hellenistic world as a center for pagan worship and the mag-
ical arts (Acts 19:35; see chart, Graeco-Roman Goddesses).

Paul visited Ephesus at the end of his second missionary journey and left behind Priscilla
and Aquila to minister (Acts 18:18–21; see map, Paul’s Second Missionary Journey). On his
third journey, he spent about three years there, and Ephesus became a center for evangel-
istic outreach to the rest of the province (Acts 19:8, 10). Paul’s Spirit-empowered ministry
was marked by mighty miracles, and great numbers were won to Christ (Acts 19:18–20). At
one point, a riot was instigated by pagan craftsmen, whose idol-making business had been
hurt by so many people turning to Christ and renouncing their pagan ways (Acts 19:21–41).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Ephesians, unlike other Pauline Epistles, was not written to handle specific
problems in the church or to correct particular errors of false teaching. Instead, Paul
first proclaimed the spiritual resources believers have received so that they might fulfill
God’s overall purpose for the church: to bring praise and glory to Himself (Eph. 1). Next,
he explained how God had reconciled believers both to Himself and to one another as
members of Christ’s body, the church (Eph. 2; 3). He then exhorted them to draw on
these resources in order to live in loving, maturing unity with one another in the church
fellowship, in the family, and in the arena of spiritual battle (Eph. 4–6).

Ephesians

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: This letter was written primarily to Gentile believers living in Asia Minor
(Eph. 2:11–13). Since some ancient manuscripts omit the phrase “in Ephesus” (Eph. 1:1),
scholars have suggested that this was a circular letter meant to be read to several
churches in the area. In this case, the appropriate church’s name would have been
inserted in the opening line. In view of the strategic importance of the Ephesian church,
it seems most likely that the letter was originally addressed to that church; then copies
were made to be circulated. Similarly, Paul intended his letters to the churches in Colosse
and Laodicea to be read to one another (Col. 4:16). The letter to the Laodiceans may be
Ephesians, or it may be a lost epistle that has not been preserved.

The apostle Paul presented his most exhaustive case for the authenticity of his apostle-
ship (Eph. 3:1–13). He also expounded upon the unity of Jew and Gentile wrought by the
work of Christ on the Cross (Eph. 2:11–18). He developed the glorious theme of the
believer’s position in Christ and God’s purpose for the world as accomplished through
the church, using these metaphors: the building (Eph. 2:21), the body (Eph. 4:16), and
the bride (Eph. 5:22–33). Paul also presented the believer’s corresponding responsibili-
ties in living the Christian life with his clearest statement on the importance of relation-
ships within the family (Eph. 5:21—6:4).

Introduction: Salutation (1:1, 2)
I. The Provisions for a Unified Walk (1:3—

3:21)
A. The blessedness of God’s provision

(1:3–14)
1. The provision of an inheritance for

believers (1:3)
2. A description of the inheritance

(1:4–14)
B. A prayer for the believers’ enlighten-

ment (1:15–23)
1. God’s gift of spiritual insight

(1:15–18)
2. An explanation of the rich inheri-

tance (1:19–23)
C. Salvation by grace (2:1–10)

1. Death apart from Christ (2:1–3)
2. Life in Christ (2:4–10)

D. God’s corporate dwelling place
(2:11–22)
1. A possibility because of Christ’s

blood (2:11–13)
2. The unity of Jews and Gentiles in

Christ (2:14–22)
E. The revelation of God’s mystery (3:1–13)

1. The mystery of the equality of Jew
and Gentile (3:1–7)

2. The purpose of Paul’s ministry
(3:8–13)

F. A prayer for strength (3:14–21)
1. Spiritual strengthening (3:14–17)
2. Understanding Christ’s love (3:18,

19)
3. A doxology (3:20, 21)

II. The Practice of a Unified Walk (4:1—6:20)
A. A unified walk (4:1–16)

1. Unity because of God’s unity (4:1–6)
2. Unity through exercising spiritual

gifts (4:7–16)
B. A transformed walk (4:17–32)

1. Renewed minds (4:17–24)
2. Constructive behavior (4:25–32)

C. A loving walk (5:1–6)
1. Positive aspect: loving others (5:1, 2)
2. Negative aspect: abstaining from

evil (5:3–6)
D. A luminous walk (5:7–14)

1. Walking in the light (5:7–10)
2. Exposing unrighteousness (5:11–14)

E. A Spirit-filled walk (5:15–21)
1. Redeeming God’s opportunities

(5:15–17)
2. Walking in the Spirit (5:18–21)

F. A walk with redeemed relationships
(5:22—6:9)
1. Wives and husbands (5:22–33)
2. Children and parents (6:1–4)
3. Slaves and masters (6:5–9)

G. A victorious walk (6:10–20)
1. Standing empowered in God’s armor

(6:10–13)
2. A description of God’s armor

(6:14–17)
3. Prayer throughout the battle

(6:18–20)
Conclusion: Benediction (6:21–24) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God,

To the saints who are in Ephesus, and faithful
in Christ Jesus:

2Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

RReeddeemmppttiioonn  iinn  CChhrriisstt
3Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, who has blessed us with every spiritual
blessing in the heavenly places in Christ, 4just as
He chose us in Him before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and without blame
before Him in love, 5having predestined us to
adoption as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself, ac-
cording to the good pleasure of His will, 6to the
praise of the glory of His grace, by which He made
us accepted in the Beloved.

7In Him we have redemption through His

blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the
riches of His grace 8which He made to abound to-
ward us in all wisdom and prudence, 9having made
known to us the mystery of His will, according to
His good pleasure which He purposed in Himself,
10that in the dispensation of the fullness of the
times He might gather together in one all things
in Christ, botha which are in heaven and which are
on earth—in Him. 11In Him also we have obtained
an inheritance, being predestined according to
the purpose of Him who works all things accord-
ing to the counsel of His will, 12that we who first
trusted in Christ should be to the praise of His
glory.

13In Him you also trusted, after you heard the
word of truth, the gospel of your salvation; in
whom also, having believed, you were sealed with
the Holy Spirit of promise, 14whoa is the guaran-
tee of our inheritance until the redemption of the
purchased possession, to the praise of His glory.

11::11 PPaauull  hhaadd  nnoott  aappppooiinntteedd  hhiimmsseellff  to the apostolic ministry,
nor had the early church. Rather, he had been chosen and
commissioned by God Himself (Acts 9:3–6, 10–16; see Gal. 1:1).
Thus he was not merely offering private opinions, as a gifted
but fallible human teacher might do; rather, he was God’s
apostle, writing under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and
his words carried God’s authority.

11::44––66 IInn  eetteerrnniittyy  ppaasstt,,  when only God existed, He chose those
who would believe in Christ (v. 11; Rom. 8:30; 2 Thess. 2:13).
God’s past choice has present consequences: Those He chose
have been set apart to walk in holiness of life (Rom. 8:29; Eph.
2:10). A further consequence of the believers’ election is that
they were “predestined” or “marked out beforehand” to be
adopted as children into God’s family with all the rights, privi-

leges, and inheritance of natural-born children (Rom. 8:15–17,
23; Gal. 4:4–7).

11::77 IInn  rreeddeemmppttiioonn,,  believers have been released from bondage
to sin (Heb. 9:15) through the priceless payment of the blood
of Christ (Col. 1:20). Christ’s substitutionary death fully satis-
fied God’s justice (Rom. 3:23, 24; Eph. 2:13). Through “the for-
giveness of sins,” a woman’s relationship with God is restored
since sins no longer form a barrier between her and God. Re-
demption and forgiveness are not identical, but a central fea-
ture of redemption is the forgiveness of sins (Col. 1:14).

11::1111,,  1122 PPaauull  ffooccuusseedd  oonn  JJeewwiisshh  bbeelliieevveerrss  (“we”). The Jews had
been the first to hear the gospel message and to trust in
Christ as Messiah (v. 12). Of course, many Gentiles also be-
lieved once the gospel was presented to them (v. 13), and they
shared equally with Jews in God’s inheritance (vv. 13, 14).

11::1100 aNU-Text and M-Text omit both. 11::1144 aNU-Text reads which.

Grace and mercy are fraternal twins. They are initiated by the same Person, spring from the same
source, and appear simultaneously; but they are not identical. Mercy does not give us what we do de-
serve; grace gives us what we do not deserve.

“Grace” (Gk. charis) denotes goodwill, kindness, and benefit. It evokes images of a superior grant-
ing favors to an undeserving inferior. The Lord’s grace includes undeserved favor, unexpected accept-
ance, and unconditional love.

Jesus is the giver of grace (John 1:14, 17). A sampling of “grace gifts” includes: salvation (Eph. 2:8),
adoption (Eph. 1:5), inheritance (Eph. 1:11), heavenly citizenship (Phil. 3:20), holiness (Eph. 1:4), access

to God (Eph. 2:18), forgiveness (Eph. 1:7), preparation for service (1 Pet. 2:5–9), the indwelling of the Holy Spirit
(Eph. 1:13), the armor of God (Eph. 6:10–18), and much more. No wonder His grace is called “manifold” (1 Pet.
4:10).

Sin is no match for God’s grace. Whatever sin’s impact may be, His grace is more potent (Rom. 5:20). God is a
giving God. He gives out of His love and loves to give—grace is one of His greatest pleasures (Eph. 1:5, 9).

See also Lam. 3:22, note; Luke 24:47, note; Rom. 5:17; 2 Cor. 12:9; Titus 2:11; notes on Access to God (Rom. 10);
Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; 1 John 5);
Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Salvation (Eph. 2)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS THE ESSENCE OF GRACE

ephesians 1:1 1528
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PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  SSppiirriittuuaall  WWiissddoomm
15Therefore I also, after I heard of your faith in

the Lord Jesus and your love for all the saints,
16do not cease to give thanks for you, making
mention of you in my prayers: 17that the God of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may
give to you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in
the knowledge of Him, 18the eyes of your under-
standinga being enlightened; that you may know
what is the hope of His calling, what are the
riches of the glory of His inheritance in the
saints, 19and what is the exceeding greatness of
His power toward us who believe, according to
the working of His mighty power 20which He
worked in Christ when He raised Him from the
dead and seated Him at His right hand in the
heavenly places, 21far above all principality and
power and might and dominion, and every name

that is named, not only in this age but also in that
which is to come.

22And He put all things under His feet, and gave
Him to be head over all things to the church, 23which
is His body, the fullness of Him who fills all in all.

BByy  GGrraaccee  TThhrroouugghh  FFaaiitthh

2And you He made alive, who were dead in tres-
passes and sins, 2in which you once walked

according to the course of this world, according to
the prince of the power of the air, the spirit who
now works in the sons of disobedience, 3among
whom also we all once conducted ourselves in the
lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh
and of the mind, and were by nature children of
wrath, just as the others.

1529 ephesians 2:3

11::1177 TThhee  tteerrmm  ssppiirriitt  here may be understood either as an atti-
tude or, most probably, as a reference to the Holy Spirit (see
Is. 11:2; chart, The Work of the Holy Spirit). The Spirit already
fully indwells all believers (Rom. 8:9), but Paul wants them to
be fully endowed with His insight and discernment as they
grow in their experiential knowledge of God.

22::33 PPaauull’’ss  cchhaannggee  iinn  pprroonnoouunnss  (“we,” v. 3) signals that his ref-
erence was not only to those of Gentile background (“you,”
v. 1) but also to those like himself who came from Jewish
stock. Every human being, apart from a saving relationship
with Christ, is subject to divine wrath (John 3:36).

11::1188 aNU-Text and M-Text read hearts.

Salvation can be described as “snatching” someone from serious danger. Just as you would “snatch”
your child from before an oncoming automobile to save his life, the Lord Jesus saves or “snatches”
every individual who trusts in Him from the pathway that leads to eternal death in Hell (Rom. 6:23).
Salvation thus can best be understood as God’s deliverance. In the Old Testament, God delivered Israel
from their enemies many times (Judg. 3:9, 15, 28). In the New Testament, God delivered sinners from
eternity in Hell (Acts. 16:31).

Salvation requires not only God’s initial action but also your response. There are basically three as-
pects of God’s salvation or deliverance: justification, sanctification, and glorification. Justification is

God’s deliverance from sin’s penalty. When a person accepts Christ into her life, she becomes totally free from
the penalty of sin and spiritual death (Rom. 3:23–25). The penalty for sins that have been committed in the past
or sins that will be committed in the future has been paid through the death of Jesus Christ on the Cross.

Sanctification is God’s progressive deliverance of a believer from sin’s power (Eph. 5:26; 1 Thess. 5:23). God’s
desire is that a believer mature and become more Christlike, that she become free from sin’s control in her life.
But if the believer sins because of her fallen nature, God has made provision (1 John 1:9). God has given the Holy
Spirit to aid believers in the process of sanctification.

Glorification is God’s ultimate deliverance of the believer from sin’s presence. Glorification will not be actual-
ized until the Lord returns for His children (1 Cor. 15:51–57). While you are living on this earth, you will always be
in the presence of sin. However, those who have trusted in Christ will one day be free from sin completely.

Your personal response to God’s action is also of utmost importance in salvation:

• You must know who Christ is, what He has done, and what He is able to do.

• You must have a conviction that this knowledge about Christ is true.

• You must act upon that knowledge and conviction, trusting in Christ daily.

You must have a personal encounter with Christ, surrendering your life to the Lord. At this point salvation or
“deliverance” occurs. From that point throughout eternity, the power of Christ in the believer is greater than the
power of sin over that believer (2 Tim. 1:12), and Christ, in turn, covers your sins by having paid the penalty for
those sins through His death on the Cross. You then are challenged to live for Him and grow in His grace.

See also Rom. 6:1–4; Eph. 4:22–24; 2 Pet. 1:2–9; chart on Theological Terms; notes on Access to God (Rom.
10); Freedom (Rom. 6); Heaven (2 Tim. 4); Identity In Christ (Col. 2); Obedience (Philem.); Surrender (James 4)

s a l v a t i o n GOD’S DELIVERANCE
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4But God, who is rich in mercy, because of His
great love with which He loved us, 5even when we
were dead in trespasses, made us alive together
with Christ (by grace you have been saved), 6and
raised us up together, and made us sit together in
the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, 7that in the
ages to come He might show the exceeding riches
of His grace in His kindness toward us in Christ
Jesus. 8For by grace you have been saved through
faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of
God, 9not of works, lest anyone should boast. 10For
we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus
for good works, which God prepared beforehand
that we should walk in them.

BBrroouugghhtt  NNeeaarr  bbyy  HHiiss  BBlloooodd
11Therefore remember that you, once Gentiles

in the flesh—who are called Uncircumcision by
what is called the Circumcision made in the flesh
by hands— 12that at that time you were without
Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Is-
rael and strangers from the covenants of promise,
having no hope and without God in the world.

13But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far
off have been brought near by the blood of Christ.

CChhrriisstt  OOuurr  PPeeaaccee
14For He Himself is our peace, who has made

both one, and has broken down the middle wall of
separation, 15having abolished in His flesh the en-
mity, that is, the law of commandments contained in
ordinances, so as to create in Himself one new
man from the two, thus making peace, 16and that
He might reconcile them both to God in one body
through the cross, thereby putting to death the
enmity. 17And He came and preached peace to you
who were afar off and to those who were near.
18For through Him we both have access by one
Spirit to the Father.

CChhrriisstt  OOuurr  CCoorrnneerrssttoonnee
19Now, therefore, you are no longer strangers

and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the saints
and members of the household of God, 20having
been built on the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief cor-

22::44,,  55 ““MMeerrccyy”” withholds from a person what is deserved (in
this case, judgment); “grace” gives what is not deserved—sal-
vation (v. 5).

22::88,,  99 FFaaiitthh is not itself a work that somehow merits salvation;
rather it is a response of trust stimulated by the Holy Spirit
and leading to salvation. God’s purpose in making salvation a
free gift is to eliminate any possibility of people boasting in
their own self-efforts (Rom. 3:27).

22::1100 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  ssaavveedd  bbyy  GGoodd’’ss  ggrraaccee  are His
“workmanship” (lit. “masterpiece” or “work of art”), specially
created by Him for the purpose of doing “good works.” In
eternity past God prepared these good works that He will ac-

complish in and through each believer by the power of His in-
dwelling Spirit.

22::1144––1199 GGoodd  hhaass  eessttaabblliisshheedd  ppeeaaccee  bbeettwweeeenn  JJeewwss  aanndd  GGeennttiilleess
by destroying the hostile barrier of spiritual enmity between
them. Christ fulfilled the Law (Matt. 5:17; Rom. 10:4), render-
ing it “abolished” or complete. Through Christ the Law is ful-
filled not by human effort of Jews or Gentiles but by faith in
Christ, who satisfies the Law. 

22::2200 PPaauull  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhee  cchhuurrcchh  by using the metaphor of a
building. The NT apostles and prophets had a unique and
indispensable part in establishing the church. Jesus Christ is
Himself the “chief cornerstone.” This is literally the “cap-

Judge, prophetess, handmaiden, missionary, queen, and businesswoman––these are a few of the min-
istries God has given women throughout biblical history. As “heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ”
(Rom. 8:17) and members of “the body of Christ” (1 Cor. 12:27), every woman receives God’s gifts to be
used for His glory. The possibilities are as limitless as the needs of the world.

Jesus speaks each woman’s name as He did that of Mary in the garden following His Resurrection
(see John 20:11–18). When a woman’s response is as loving as Mary’s, Jesus answers as he did to Mary
with a mission and message: “Go to My brethren and say to them, ‘I am ascending to My Father and
your Father, and to My God and your God’” (John 20:17).

Jesus’ desire is that each woman yield herself to Him in utter dependence, recognizing that “without Me you
can do nothing” (John 15:5), and relying on His Spirit to fulfill the special ministry He selects for her—a ministry
appropriate to her talents and effective in her generation. God challenges each of us as He did Queen Esther,
“Yet who knows whether you have come to the kingdom for such a time as this?” (Esth. 4:14).

Each woman is hand-picked by God, situated in Christ’s body just as He desires, and is indispensable in
reaching her particular sphere of influence for Christ. If a woman feels inadequate for the ministry task the Lord
reveals to her, she need only remember Jesus’ words, “My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength is made per-
fect in weakness” (2 Cor. 12:9).

See also Rom. 8:12–17; 1 Cor. 12:12–31; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); God’s Will (Eph. 5); Spiritual Gifts
(Rom. 12); Surrender (James 4); Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2)

w o m e n ’ s  m i n i s t r i e s SERVING IN THE LOCAL CHURCH
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nerstone, 21in whom the whole building, being fit-
ted together, grows into a holy temple in the Lord,
22in whom you also are being built together for a
dwelling place of God in the Spirit.

TThhee  MMyysstteerryy  RReevveeaalleedd

3For this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ
Jesus for you Gentiles— 2if indeed you have

heard of the dispensation of the grace of God
which was given to me for you, 3how that by reve-
lation He made known to me the mystery (as I have
briefly written already, 4by which, when you read,
you may understand my knowledge in the mystery
of Christ), 5which in other ages was not made
known to the sons of men, as it has now been
revealed by the Spirit to His holy apostles and
prophets: 6that the Gentiles should be fellow heirs,
of the same body, and partakers of His promise in
Christ through the gospel, 7of which I became a
minister according to the gift of the grace of God
given to me by the effective working of His power.

PPuurrppoossee  ooff  tthhee  MMyysstteerryy
8To me, who am less than the least of all the

saints, this grace was given, that I should preach
among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of
Christ, 9and to make all see what is the
fellowshipa of the mystery, which from the begin-
ning of the ages has been hidden in God who cre-
ated all things through Jesus Christ;b 10to the in-
tent that now the manifold wisdom of God might
be made known by the church to the principali-
ties and powers in the heavenly places, 11accord-
ing to the eternal purpose which He accom-
plished in Christ Jesus our Lord, 12in whom we
have boldness and access with confidence
through faith in Him. 13Therefore I ask that you
do not lose heart at my tribulations for you,
which is your glory.

1531 ephesians 3:13

stone,” the binding stone that holds the entire building to-
gether. This building is described as a temple (Gk. naos), the
inner sanctuary in which God dwells by His Spirit.

33::11 PPaauull  hhaadd  aallrreeaaddyy  ddiissccuusssseedd  tthhee  uunniioonn  ooff  JJeewwiisshh  aanndd  GGeennttiillee
bbeelliieevveerrss  into a new entity—the church. He began to pray
that they might experience the power and the love of Christ
that they would need to live in practical unity with one an-
other in this life.

33::22––77 PPaauull  rreemmiinnddeedd  tthhee  EEpphheessiiaannss  that by revelation God

gave him a special stewardship (lit., “dispensation”) that was
for their benefit. This stewardship, which he had written
about earlier, is a “mystery” (Gk. musterion), referring to
God’s wise plan that was previously hidden (v. 9; see Eph.
2:11–22). The focus here is on the union of Jew and Gentile as
equal partners in the church—the body of Christ (Eph. 3:6).

33::1100 PPaauull’’ss  rreeffeerreennccee  is to the new relationship between be-
lieving Jews and Gentiles in one body.

33::99 aNU-Text and M-Text read stewardship (dispensation). bNU-Text
omits through Jesus Christ.

Those who walk in the Spirit possess a quality of gentleness that is one of the hallmarks necessary for
Christian unity. Paul challenges believers to a life worthy of their calling in Christ Jesus that is charac-
terized by lowliness, gentleness, longsuffering, mutual forbearance, and peace (Eph. 4:1–3).

“Gentleness” or “meekness” (Gk. prautēs) refers to a humble, submissive attitude that is the oppo-
site of pride. Not to be confused with weakness, gentleness is strength that is submitted to God and
channeled into service to others. The Old Testament characterizes God as gentle (2 Sam. 22:36; Ps.
18:35). The New Testament describes Jesus as “gentle and lowly [humble] in heart” (Matt. 11:29; 2 Cor.
10:1). Believers, like their Lord, should pursue gentleness (1 Tim. 6:11) and wear it like a garment (Col.

3:12).
The godly virtue of gentleness, which is a quality of the heart, is counted as being more influential than out-

ward beauty in winning an unbelieving husband to Christ (1 Pet. 3:1–4). A gentle spirit is precious to God. Gentle-
ness is a fruit of the Holy Spirit necessary for godliness (holy, Christlike living), goodness (kindness toward oth-
ers), and giftedness (service in the name of Jesus).

See also notes on Encouragement (Eph. 4); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Col. 3;
2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Humility (Phil. 2); Submission (1 Pet. 3); Wives (Prov. 31)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t GENTLENESS

We never cry out to God and receive a returned check 
stamped “Insufficient Grace.”

Sandy Smith
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AApppprreecciiaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  MMyysstteerryy
14For this reason I bow my knees to the Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ,a 15from whom the whole
family in heaven and earth is named, 16that He
would grant you, according to the riches of His
glory, to be strengthened with might through His
Spirit in the inner man, 17that Christ may dwell in
your hearts through faith; that you, being rooted
and grounded in love, 18may be able to compre-
hend with all the saints what is the width and
length and depth and height— 19to know the love
of Christ which passes knowledge; that you may
be filled with all the fullness of God.

20Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly
abundantly above all that we ask or think, accord-
ing to the power that works in us, 21to Him be
glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all genera-
tions, forever and ever. Amen.

WWaallkk  iinn  UUnniittyy

4I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech
you to walk worthy of the calling with which

you were called, 2with all lowliness and gentleness,
with longsuffering, bearing with one another in
love, 3endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace. 4There is one body and one
Spirit, just as you were called in one hope of your

calling; 5one Lord, one faith, one baptism; 6one
God and Father of all, who is above all, and
through all, and in youa all.

SSppiirriittuuaall  GGiiffttss
7But to each one of us grace was given accord-

ing to the measure of Christ’s gift. 8Therefore He
says:

“When He ascended on high,
He led captivity captive,
And gave gifts to men.” a

9(Now this, “He ascended”—what does it mean but
that He also firsta descended into the lower parts
of the earth? 10He who descended is also the One
who ascended far above all the heavens, that He
might fill all things.)

11And He Himself gave some to be apostles,
some prophets, some evangelists, and some pas-
tors and teachers, 12for the equipping of the saints
for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ, 13till we all come to the unity of
the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God,
to a perfect man, to the measure of the stature of

33::1144,,  1155 AAlltthhoouugghh  GGoodd  iiss  tthhee  CCrreeaattoorr of all human beings and an-
gels, only those who have placed personal faith in Jesus Christ
are His children and may call Him Father (John 1:12; Rom. 8:15,
16). The idea of a “father” is derived from God and not from hu-
man beings. He is the first Father, and none existed before Him. 

33::1166––1199 PPaauull’’ss  pprraayyeerr has two parts. First, he prayed that God,
whose resources are limitless, would grant believers inner
strengthening in their present experience (Eph. 3:16). As a re-
sult of this empowering, Christ would become fully at home in

their lives (v. 17) with access to each area of their lives and as
the governing factor in their attitudes and conduct. Paul’s
second petition was based on the fact that believers have al-
ready been placed in the body of Christ, being rooted and
grounded in love (v. 17). He prayed that they might be em-
powered to grasp the immensity of Christ’s love and to know
that love in their personal experience (vv. 18, 19). 

44::1122––1166 TThheessee  ggiifftteedd  iinnddiivviidduuaallss  seek to equip other believers
to do the work of the ministry by leading them into doctrinal

33::1144 aNU-Text omits of our Lord Jesus Christ. 44::66 aNU-Text omits
you; M-Text reads us. 44::88 aPsalm 68:18 44::99 aNU-Text omits first.

Paul’s words admonish us to speak only good, not corrupt, words—ones that build up, encourage, and
edify. Our words are to constitute a gift to the hearer (Eph. 4:29).

Jesus and Paul are examples for us in their use of uplifting words to encourage. Even when his ship
started to sink, Paul gave words of encouragement (Acts 27:22). When Jesus’ disciples were sinking, He
spoke encouragement to them (Matt. 14:27). When Paul was being persecuted, the Lord appeared be-
side him and encouraged him (Acts 23:11).

Many people are bowed down under heavy emotional loads and are weary of life’s struggles. How
eager they are to hear a word of encouragement (1 Thess. 5:11)! Often we turn the other way, but the

Lord wants to give us kind words to say if we are willing to make ourselves available (Is. 50:4).
In Proverbs, the book of wisdom, much is written about the value of encouraging words (Prov. 16:24; 25:11).

Not only do pleasant words taste sweet, but their use can lift us up to high places (Prov. 22:11). Whether we want
to be encouragers because Jesus said “be of good cheer,” because Paul urged us to “take heart,” or because we
are simply called to lift up the weary, edify the saints, and evangelize the lost—whatever our reason for wishing
to bring sweetness to the soul, now is the time to start (James 4:17).

See also Deut. 1:21, 29, 30; Ezra 10:4; Ps. 145:14; Mic. 2:7; Luke 22:32; Acts 13:15, note; Heb. 3:13; notes on Com-
munication (Prov. 15); Love (1 John 4); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12)

e n c o u r a g e m e n t WORDS THAT BUILD UP
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the fullness of Christ; 14that we should no longer
be children, tossed to and fro and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the trickery of
men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plot-
ting, 15but, speaking the truth in love, may grow
up in all things into Him who is the head—
Christ— 16from whom the whole body, joined and
knit together by what every joint supplies, accord-
ing to the effective working by which every part
does its share, causes growth of the body for the
edifying of itself in love.

TThhee  NNeeww  MMaann
17This I say, therefore, and testify in the Lord,

that you should no longer walk as the rest ofa the
Gentiles walk, in the futility of their mind, 18hav-
ing their understanding darkened, being alien-
ated from the life of God, because of the igno-
rance that is in them, because of the blindness of
their heart; 19who, being past feeling, have given
themselves over to lewdness, to work all unclean-
ness with greediness.

20But you have not so learned Christ, 21if in-
deed you have heard Him and have been taught by
Him, as the truth is in Jesus: 22that you put off,
concerning your former conduct, the old man
which grows corrupt according to the deceitful
lusts, 23and be renewed in the spirit of your mind,
24and that you put on the new man which was cre-
ated according to God, in true righteousness and
holiness.

DDoo  NNoott  GGrriieevvee  tthhee  SSppiirriitt
25Therefore, putting away lying, “Let each one of

you speak truth with his neighbor,” a for we are mem-
bers of one another. 26“Be angry, and do not sin”:a do
not let the sun go down on your wrath, 27nor give
place to the devil. 28Let him who stole steal no
longer, but rather let him labor, working with his
hands what is good, that he may have something
to give him who has need. 29Let no corrupt word

1533 ephesians 4:29

and practical stability. This mutual edification (v. 12) will con-
tinue until the church reaches maturity and unity (v. 13). The
mature church will no longer be led astray doctrinally (v. 14)
and will exhibit the character qualities of Christ by mutually
edifying itself (vv. 15, 16).

44::1177––1199 TThhee  EEpphheessiiaannss  wweerree  aaddmmoonniisshheedd to avoid the lifestyle
typical of unbelieving Gentiles all around them. This lifestyle
was characterized by “futility,” being empty and without pur-
pose. The understanding of unbelievers had been darkened
because they had chosen not to receive God’s revelation
(Rom. 1:21; 2 Cor. 4:4); they were “alienated” or separated
from the life of God and so were unable to hear His voice;
they were willfully ignorant of God and His truth (see 2 Tim.
3:7; 1 Pet. 1:4); and their hearts had become blinded and cal-
loused so that they were insensitive to God and had no fear of
the consequences of their actions (see John 12:37–40). They

had given themselves over to self-indulgent immorality char-
acterized by an insatiable desire for more.

44::2222––2244 UUnnlliikkee  tthhee  uunnbbeelliieevveerrss  ddeessccrriibbeedd,,  the Ephesians had
learned life-changing new truth in Christ: Believers are to put
off “the old man,” a phrase referring to the sinful lifestyle
driven by desires that deceptively promised joy but did not
give it; they are to allow the Holy Spirit to renew their thought
patterns, changing them from impurity to holiness (Rom. 12:2;
Phil. 4:8); they are to put on “the new man,” a phrase refer-
ring to a new lifestyle of holiness and righteous living. This
new lifestyle is put on positionally when a person receives
Christ and needs to be lived out experientially through the
Spirit’s empowering (Col. 3:9, 10).

44::2266,,  2277 GGoodd  hhaass  aa  ppllaann  ffoorr  ddeeaalliinngg  wwiitthh  aannggeerr  (see Ps. 13,
Healing; Eccl. 7, Anger; chart, How Can You Prevent Inappro-
priate Anger).

44::1177 aNU-Text omits the rest of. 44::2255 aZechariah 8:16 44::2266 aPsalm
4:4

A mature Christian seeks God’s will and asks for God’s wisdom when she is facing a major decision. Be-
lievers must pray about decisions—especially life decisions such as “Where shall I go to college?”
“Should I marry this man?” “Should I bring my ailing parent to live in my home?” Such decisions have
serious consequences, and they deserve the prayerful seeking of God’s perfect wisdom. But knowing
God’s will does not happen solely in prayer. It also requires a commitment to knowing His Word.

The Bible teaches that realizing (or proving) God’s will is the result of habitually conforming your
thinking and behavior to God’s Word over a lifetime. As a Christian woman reads the Bible day by day,
her mind is renewed with a new way of thinking about life. Worldly ideas, attitudes, and prejudices are

replaced by thoughts that conform to God’s ways. This process takes time, and there are no shortcuts. The
transformation is never complete until death.

The Christian who has ongoing fellowship with the Lord through His Word comes to decisions equipped with
a biblically informed way of thinking. Knowing God’s will at major decision points is much easier if you are seek-
ing God’s will every day in Bible reading and prayer.

See also Dan. 2:23, note; Rom. 12:1, 2; Eph. 1:9; Col. 1:9; notes on Access to God (Rom. 10); Change Points in
Life (Eccl. 3); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8)

g o d ’ s  w i l l CONFORMING TO HIS PURPOSE
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proceed out of your mouth, but what is good for
necessary edification, that it may impart grace to
the hearers. 30And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of
God, by whom you were sealed for the day of re-
demption. 31Let all bitterness, wrath, anger,
clamor, and evil speaking be put away from you,
with all malice. 32And be kind to one another, ten-
derhearted, forgiving one another, even as God in
Christ forgave you.

WWaallkk  iinn  LLoovvee

5Therefore be imitators of God as dear children.
2And walk in love, as Christ also has loved us

and given Himself for us, an offering and a sacri-
fice to God for a sweet-smelling aroma.

3But fornication and all uncleanness or cov-

etousness, let it not even be named among you, as
is fitting for saints; 4neither filthiness, nor fool-
ish talking, nor coarse jesting, which are not fit-
ting, but rather giving of thanks. 5For this you
know,a that no fornicator, unclean person, nor cov-
etous man, who is an idolater, has any inheritance
in the kingdom of Christ and God. 6Let no one de-
ceive you with empty words, for because of these
things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of
disobedience. 7Therefore do not be partakers
with them.

WWaallkk  iinn  LLiigghhtt
8For you were once darkness, but now you are

44::3300 BBeelliieevveerrss  sshhoouulldd  nnoott  ggrriieevvee  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt  through sins
such as unwholesome speech (v. 29) and the outpouring of
repressed anger (v. 31). Since only persons can be grieved,
this verse affirms the fact that the Holy Spirit is a Person.

44::3322 TThhee  bbaassiiss  ffoorr  bbeelliieevveerrss  ffoorrggiivviinngg  ootthheerrss  is the fact that
they themselves have been graciously forgiven by God (Gk.
charizomai), and released from any obligation to make resti-
tution (see Ps. 133, Healing).

55::55 aNU-Text reads For know this.

ephesians 4:30 1534

The woman’s resistance to the headship 
of the man or her codependency with 
the man (Gen. 3:16).

Jesus affirmed the equality 
of the man and woman 
(1 Pet. 3:7) and modeled 
the Creator’s plan for 
different roles. He also gave 
directives to counteract 
abuses.
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ROLE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN

 original relationship: distortion of the  restoration of the
 creation relationship: the fall relationship: redemption

Man and woman are 
perfectly related to 
one another and to 
God (Gen. 2:25).

The relationship between the man 
and the woman and their 
relationship to God are distorted by 
the presence of sin (Gen. 3:7, 8).

Jesus Christ as Redeemer models 
both servant leadership for the 
man and selfless submission for 
the woman (Eph. 5:23–27; 

Phil. 2:5–8).

Headship
(Gen. 2:15–18)

Submission
(Gen. 2:18)

The man’s oppressive rule over the 
woman or his passive indifference to
the task of leadership (Gen. 3:16).

They are equal in 
personhood but different 
in function (Gen. 1:26, 27; 

2:15–18).

Headship
(Eph. 5:25–29)

Submission
(1 Pet. 3:1–7)

According to the egalitarian position, no difference existed between the man and the woman prior to the Fall. They 
were equal in personhood (as is also true in the complementarian position) and the same in role and function 
(while the complementarian position maintains a difference in role assignment for the man and for the woman).

See also Gen. 1:26; 2:24; Gal. 3:28; Eph. 5:22–24, 25–31, notes; notes on Headship (Gen. 1); The Creation of the 
Woman (Gen. 2); Complementarity (Eph. 5); Egalitarianism (Rom. 9); Submission (1 Pet. 3)
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light in the Lord. Walk as children of light 9(for
the fruit of the Spirita is in all goodness, righ-
teousness, and truth), 10finding out what is accept-
able to the Lord. 11And have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather expose
them. 12For it is shameful even to speak of those
things which are done by them in secret. 13But all
things that are exposed are made manifest by the
light, for whatever makes manifest is light.
14Therefore He says:

“Awake, you who sleep,
Arise from the dead,
And Christ will give you 

light.”

WWaallkk  iinn  WWiissddoomm
15See then that you walk circumspectly, not as

fools but as wise, 16redeeming the time, because
the days are evil.

17Therefore do not be unwise, but understand
what the will of the Lord is. 18And do not be drunk
with wine, in which is dissipation; but be filled
with the Spirit, 19speaking to one another in
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and
making melody in your heart to the Lord, 20giving
thanks always for all things to God the Father in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 21submitting to
one another in the fear of God.a

1535 ephesians 5:21

55::1188 TThhee  ccoommmmaanndd  ttoo  bbee  ffiilllleedd applies to all believers. The
passive voice of the verb indicates that this is not a manufac-
tured experience; the Holy Spirit fills and controls them. Fur-
ther, the present tense of the command indicates that there
can be many, successive fillings. This filling is not to be con-
fused with the “baptism of the Spirit” (1 Cor. 12:13), which oc-
curs at the point of conversion.

55::1199––2211 AAss  aa  rreessuulltt  ooff  tthhee  SSppiirriitt’’ss  ffiilllliinngg,, believers will commu-

nicate with one another in an edifying manner. The Greek
verb used includes all sorts of speech—singing of “psalms”
(OT psalms), “hymns” (praises composed by Christians), and
“spiritual songs” (spontaneous, Spirit–inspired praise). Sec-
ond, they will sing praises to the Lord (see chart, Hymns and
Songs Associated with Women). Third, they will continually
give thanks to the Father (Col. 3:17; 1 Thess. 5:18). Fourth, they
will mutually submit to one another.

55::99 aNU-Text reads light. 55::2211 aNU-Text reads Christ.

Male and female were created as equal and complementary expressions of the image of God. Both
bear His image fully, though in different ways. Their distinct roles in relationship to each other provide
a picture of who God is and how He relates to His people.

Christ Jesus is equal with God the Father, yet submissive and responsive to Him (Phil. 2:6–8). God
the Father loves the Son and exalts Him. The pattern is repeated in the relationship between Christ and
the church. Christ provides loving, servant leadership; the church responds with respect and submis-
sion as Christ’s “Bride” (Eph. 5:22–33). Another counterpart to the picture is the relationship between
church leaders and local bodies of believers (Heb. 13:7, 17).

Sin has distorted the relationship between man and woman at every level, but believers are called to relate
according to the Creator’s plan instituted in the Garden of Eden before sin entered the world (Gen. 2:15–25).
This plan is marked by a holy reciprocity in which the husband’s love awakens a responsive submission from the
wife just as a wife’s respect and appreciation draws from her husband leadership and love.

In Christ, distinctions of rank or sex are removed; yet throughout the New Testament, social and sexual dis-
tinctions are clearly seen in the family, the state, and the church. The equality of believers Christ reflects a one-
ness of relationship, not a sameness of function.

Each individual stands before God created in His image, yet, at the same time, a sinner in need of salvation
(Gen. 1:27; Rom. 3:23). Therefore, each person has at the same time both an infinite equality of worth before God
and in the midst of others and a total equality of need for Jesus Christ as Savior. Yet out of this same “lump of
clay” called humanity, the Creator has chosen to make vessels of various kinds and for various purposes accord-
ing to His will (Is. 29:16; Rom. 9:19-21). Therefore, in contrast to the world’s view, biblical equality recognizes the
equality of all people before God but also recognize God’s right to assign people different functions and roles
(Ezek. 33:17).

A woman’s rewards are not based upon her role in the kingdom but upon her faithfulness in fulfilling the as-
signment God gives. Fully equal before God, women and men enjoy the same free grace, are called to the same
obedience, and are capable of receiving the same spiritual gifts and blessings. Yet woman is not man, and man is
not woman. They are equal in worth and personhood as the creation of God but remain functionally different in
the role assignments each is to fulfill.

See also Gen. 1:27; Col. 3:18, 19; 1 Pet. 3:7; notes on Freedom (Rom. 6); Patriarchy (Gen. 28); Submission (1 Pet.
3), charts on Role Relationships Between Men and Women; Submission; Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos.
2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 13)

b i b l i c a l  e q u a l i t y DISTINCT BUT COMPLEMENTARY ROLES
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MMaarrrriiaaggee——CChhrriisstt  aanndd  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh
22Wives, submit to your own husbands, as to

the Lord. 23For the husband is head of the wife, as
also Christ is head of the church; and He is the
Savior of the body. 24Therefore, just as the church
is subject to Christ, so let the wives be to their own
husbands in everything.

25Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also
loved the church and gave Himself for her, 26that
He might sanctify and cleanse her with the wash-
ing of water by the word, 27that He might present
her to Himself a glorious church, not having spot
or wrinkle or any such thing, but that she should
be holy and without blemish. 28So husbands ought
to love their own wives as their own bodies; he
who loves his wife loves himself. 29For no one ever
hated his own flesh, but nourishes and cherishes
it, just as the Lord does the church. 30For we are
members of His body,a of His flesh and of His
bones. 31“For this reason a man shall leave his father and

mother and be joined to his wife, and the two shall become
one flesh.” a 32This is a great mystery, but I speak
concerning Christ and the church. 33Nevertheless
let each one of you in particular so love his own
wife as himself, and let the wife see that she re-
spects her husband.

CChhiillddrreenn  aanndd  PPaarreennttss

6Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for
this is right. 2“Honor your father and mother,”

which is the first commandment with promise:
3“that it may be well with you and you may live long on the
earth.” a

4And you, fathers, do not provoke your chil-
dren to wrath, but bring them up in the training
and admonition of the Lord.

55::2222——66::99 AAss  PPaauull  eellaabboorraatteedd  oonn  tthhee  ssuubbjjeecctt  ooff  ssuubbmmiissssiioonn,,  he
showed what would happen in specific relationships within
the family (see 1 Pet. 3, Submission; charts, Role Relationships
Between Men and Women; Submission).

55::2222––2244 TThhee  eexxhhoorrttaattiioonn  specifies that wives are to submit
themselves to their “own” husbands (v. 22). Paul in no way
suggests that wives are inferior to their husbands or that they,
as women, must submit to all other men. The wife’s submis-
sion is voluntary rather than forced (v. 22). God does not ask a
wife to submit herself to her husband in violation of her
Christian responsibility to walk in holiness and righteousness
before Him. The marriage relationship is raised to lofty
heights as Paul compared it to the relationship of Christ and
His church (v. 23). The husband is not the Savior of the wife’s
body. Nevertheless, the analogy holds that the husband is to
be the protector of his wife (see Gen. 2:15–17, note). In volun-
tary submission, the wife can serve her husband, just as the
church serves Christ, with freedom and dignity.

55::2255––3311 PPaauull’’ss  eexxhhoorrttaattiioonn  is equally clear to husbands: They

are to love their wives (an admonition expressed six times in
vv. 25–33) in the same manner in which Christ sacrificially
loved the church (v. 25). Husbands must not be “bitter” or
harsh with their wives (Col. 3:19). Christ’s love for His church
is presently manifested in His work of atonement (Eph. 5:25)
and sanctification (v. 26) so that He might in the end times
present her as a pure and spotless bride (v. 27). Returning to
the marriage relationship, Paul explained that the husband
should love his wife as his own body because the two are ac-
tually one (v. 28; see Gen. 2:24). “Body” is used here, as else-
where, to refer to the whole person (Rom. 12:1; Phil. 1:20). God
prescribed that marriage provide a picture of the ultimate
and eternal love between Christ and His church.

55::3333 PPaauull  ssuummmmaarriizzeedd  by reminding each husband to love his
own wife sacrificially as himself and by reminding each wife
to show respect to her husband as the God-ordained leader of
the family “as to the Lord” (v. 22; see charts, Role Relation-
ships Between Men and Women; Theological Foundations for
Headship).

55::3300 aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse. 55::3311 aGenesis 2:24 66::33
aDeuteronomy 5:16

Children are to obey both their parents. This relationship exists “in the Lord,” and the implication is
that children and parents live under the authority of Jesus Christ (Eph. 6:1). Children cannot be subject
to their parents in a way that is contrary to the obedience they owe to Jesus Christ. They should obey
their parents because this is “right” in God’s eyes, as illustrated by the fourth Commandment (vv. 1, 2).
A child’s education would typically include the Ten Commandments; so Paul is drawing attention to
truth children would already know. The word “honor” includes the ideas of respect and esteem (v. 2).
Life lived in submission to legitimate authority would benefit the child with a better and longer life (v.
3; see Deut. 5:16). The term “father” can be used to represent both parents (see similar usage in Heb.

11:23). Unreasonable demands by parents will provoke children to anger and can push them to perpetual bitter-
ness with the result that children lose hope of ever performing well enough to please (Col. 3:21). Parents should
instead rear their children in an atmosphere of nurturing: godly training in what is right, correction of what is
wrong, and encouragement at every turn. 

See also chart on The Ten Commandments Throughout Scripture; notes on Children (Ps. 128); Parenthood
(Prov. 10)

c h i l d r e n A REQUIREMENT TO OBEY

ephesians 5:22 1536
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BBoonnddsseerrvvaannttss  aanndd  MMaasstteerrss
5Bondservants, be obedient to those who are

your masters according to the flesh, with fear
and trembling, in sincerity of heart, as to Christ;
6not with eyeservice, as men-pleasers, but as
bondservants of Christ, doing the will of God
from the heart, 7with goodwill doing service, as
to the Lord, and not to men, 8knowing that
whatever good anyone does, he will receive the
same from the Lord, whether he is a slave or
free.

9And you, masters, do the same things to them,
giving up threatening, knowing that your own
Master alsoa is in heaven, and there is no partiality
with Him.

TThhee  WWhhoollee  AArrmmoorr  ooff  GGoodd
10Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and

in the power of His might. 11Put on the whole armor
of God, that you may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil. 12For we do not wrestle against
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
age,a against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the
heavenly places. 13Therefore take up the whole ar-
mor of God, that you may be able to withstand in
the evil day, and having done all, to stand.

14Stand therefore, having girded your waist with

1537 ephesians 6:14

66::55––88 SSllaavveess  hhaadd  nnoo  ooppttiioonn  aabboouutt  oobbeeddiieennccee,,  except when to
obey their masters would violate their obedience to Christ.
Paul understood that slaves were considered the legal prop-
erty of their masters. However, he addressed them on an
equal level and with the same courtesy extended to their
masters. Nowhere in Scripture is slavery presented as a di-
vinely established institution. The service of slaves should be
characterized by a deep desire to avoid poor workmanship, as
in any other vocation, and by sincerity of heart (lit. “single-
ness”), meaning the absence of duplicity. They should serve
eagerly, as if they were serving Christ Himself, knowing that
this is only an “earthly” (Gk. kata sarkon, “according to the
flesh”) relationship and that God will fully reward their faith-
fulness (Col. 3:24). Such rewards are never dependent upon
social status. Thus the principles are also appropriate in em-
ployment relationships (see Prov. 24, Employment; chart,
Women in the Workplace).

66::1111 SSaattaann’’ss  wwiilleess  or schemings are directed against the
church corporately (Eph. 4:2, 21, 31–32; 5:5) and believers
personally (Acts 5:3; 10:38; 1 Tim. 4:1–5). The devil lives up to
his name through falsely accusing believers before God (1
John 2:1, 2; Rev. 12:9) and maligning God before believers
(Gen. 3:1), as well as through stirring up turmoil in the world
by his accusations (James 3;13–16; chart, The Names for Sa-
tan; A Portrait of the Adversary).

66::1144 TThhee  ppiiccttuurree  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  aarrmmoorr is of a Roman soldier’s tunic,
pulled up and tucked into his belt so that he could fight or
work unhindered. Living a life of honesty and integrity en-
ables the Christian to be one in purpose with Jesus Christ, who
is the Truth, and to be unhindered in the battle against Satan,
who is a deceiver and liar (see chart, A Portrait of the Adver-
sary). The breastplate covered the body from neck to thigh
and was usually made of bronze. Believers do not need to

66::99 aNU-Text reads He who is both their Master and yours. 66::1122
aNU-Text reads rulers of this darkness.

The earliest concept of God for a child is greatly impacted by the relationship she has with her own fa-
ther. Fathers in the Bible were the supreme authoritative figures in their families. With but a word they
could determine the fate of their offspring. In contrast to this autocratic image of fatherhood, Paul’s
advice to fathers emphasizes patience (Eph. 6:4). The father Jesus describes, just as the heavenly Fa-
ther, loves unconditionally, forgives without strings attached, and gives abundantly (Luke 15:11–32).

Still, Scripture presents a tender side to fatherhood. A temple official came to Jesus frantic for his
daughter’s healing (Matt. 9:18–26); Jacob and David displayed deep sorrow at the loss of their sons
(Gen. 37:33–35; 2 Sam. 13:35–39); both Noah and Joseph (the father of Jesus) followed God’s direction

and provided escapes from danger for their children (Gen. 7:5; Matt. 2:13–23). Biblical fathers were not perfect;
they made mistakes. Eli did not set limits for his sons (1 Sam. 2:12; 3:13); David did not spend much time with his
sons, nor did he live an exemplary life before them (2 Sam. 12:13, 14; 24:10). The best earthly father is one who
has a vibrant fellowship with the heavenly Father and thus has access to the Lord’s unlimited wisdom and vast
resources (Eph. 5:15, 16).

A mother helps to fashion a good father. She makes him feel loved and accepted, treating him with respect.
She shows respect for his position of leadership. She does not undermine his authority. She offers encourage-
ment, reflective interaction, and supportive interest.

Fathers certainly are reminded of the importance of making their children feel wanted (Ps. 127:3–5). Fathers
are to instruct their children (Deut. 6:1–9; Prov. 4:1; 6:20), train them (Ps. 78:5–7; Prov. 22:6), and correct them
(Prov. 13:24). The shelter and security provided by a godly father should give freedom for growth without over-
protection from challenges or tasks that teach responsibility (1 Sam. 3:1–10).

See also notes on Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3; Ps. 78; 127); Fatherhood of God (Rom. 8); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor.
6); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is. 49; Ezek. 16); Parenthood (Prov. 10); Patriarchy (Gen. 28)

f a t h e r h o o d PROTECTOR AND PROVIDER
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truth, having put on the breastplate of righteous-
ness, 15and having shod your feet with the prepara-
tion of the gospel of peace; 16above all, taking the
shield of faith with which you will be able to quench
all the fiery darts of the wicked one. 17And take the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit,

which is the word of God; 18praying always with all
prayer and supplication in the Spirit, being watch-
ful to this end with all perseverance and supplica-
tion for all the saints— 19and for me, that utterance
may be given to me, that I may open my mouth
boldly to make known the mystery of the gospel,

seek protection or right standing with God through works of
their own; they can confidently stand in what Christ has done
in their behalf (2 Cor. 5:21).

66::1155 TThhee  ssoollddiieerr  wwoorree  ssaannddaallss  wwiitthh  cclleeaattss made of sharp nails
designed to give firm footing on even the most rugged ter-
rain. “Preparation” may have the sense of readiness to share
the gospel to others at a moment’s notice. “Preparation” may
also refer to a prepared foundation that consists of the gospel
of peace with God (Eph. 2:17).

66::1166 TThhiiss  lloonngg,,  oobblloonngg,,  oorr  oovvaall  sshhiieelldd was crafted from two
layers of wood covered with linen or animal hides, bound to-

gether with iron. When fighting side by side, soldiers could
hold these shields together to form a long wall. Soaked in wa-
ter, they served as adequate defense against the enemy’s
“fiery darts”—arrows that had been dipped in pitch and ig-
nited. The shield of faith offers God’s unlimited resources of
power and wisdom (Eph. 3:16–21) to resist the fiery darts of
distressing circumstances and temptation to evil (1 Cor. 10:13).

66::1177 TThhee  ssoollddiieerr’’ss  bbrroonnzzee  hheellmmeett had leather attachments to
hold it in place. Christians can experience protection from Sa-
tan’s attacks as they rest confidently in their position as
members of God’s family (John 1:12, 13), set apart for His pur-

When a woman becomes a child of God, she not only inherits God’s blessings but God’s enemies as well.
The Lord’s foremost enemy is Satan, whose purpose is to destroy His work (John 8:44), but Jesus came
in order to “destroy the works of the devil” (1 John 3:8).

Satan is a fallen angel (Is. 14:12–15) and as such is only a created being. He is in no way equal to
God, the Creator. While Satan is superior in intellect and strength to mankind, he is inferior to God in
every way. Believers have the power of the indwelling resurrected Christ over them and protecting
them (1 John 4:4).

In addition, believers have been given the whole armor of God “to stand against the wiles of the
devil” (Eph. 6:11). Each piece of the armor is to be “put on” to help believers overcome the temptations and at-
tacks of the Evil One.

1) Having Girded Your Waist With Truth (v. 14): The waist or abdomen area was generally thought to be the
seat of emotions. To gird this area with truth is to commit your emotions to believe the truth. Often a per-
son knowingly allows herself to believe a lie because of fear or self-pity. Believers must hold a commit-
ment to truth regardless of the repercussions (John 8:32, 36).

2) Having Put On the Breastplate of Righteousness (Eph. 6:14): The breast is generally thought of as the
place of the soul. The heart must be kept pure and righteous because sin gives a foothold to the enemy.
Confession and forgiveness on the basis of the blood of Christ cleanse the heart (1 John 1:9).

3) Having Shod Your Feet With the Preparation of the Gospel of Peace (Eph. 6:15): Proper shoes enable the
feet to go from place to place. The believer is to be about her Father’s business, which is to spread the
gospel of peace and reconciliation. An undaunted sense of this mission keeps the believer headed in the
right direction (Matt. 28:19, 20).

4) Taking the Shield of Faith (Eph. 6:16): The Wicked One is “the accuser of our brethren” (Rev. 12:10) and
will send his fiery darts to instill doubt, fear, and guilt. Faith acts as an invisible shield that deflects such
false accusations (Heb. 11:6).

5) Take the Helmet of Salvation (Eph. 6:17): A helmet protects the head, that is, the brain and thoughts.
Assurance of salvation is a mighty defense against doubt and insecurity and the kinds of works bred by
them (1 John 5:11–13).

6) Take the Sword of the Spirit (Eph. 6:17): The Word of God, the only offensive weapon in this armor, was
used by the Lord Jesus against Satan (Luke 4:1–13). The living Word is powerful, effective, and instructive
(Heb. 4:12; 2 Tim. 3:16, 17).

7) Praying Always (Eph. 6:18): Prayer opens the channels between us and God. In the midst of battle, we as
believers must keep in constant communication with our Leader for directions and encouragement. Our
prayers for one another are important and effectual (James 5:16).

See also Neh. 4—7; Mark 5:2, note; Luke 11:14–26; Rom. 3:23, note; 2 Cor. 10:3–5; 1 Pet. 5:8, 9; chart on Strate-
gies in Spiritual Warfare; note on Temptation (Heb. 2)

s p i r i t u a l  w a r f a r e THE ARMOR OF GOD

ephesians 6:15 1538
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20for which I am an ambassador in chains; that in it I
may speak boldly, as I ought to speak.

AA  GGrraacciioouuss  GGrreeeettiinngg
21But that you also may know my affairs and

how I am doing, Tychicus, a beloved brother and
faithful minister in the Lord, will make all things

known to you; 22whom I have sent to you for this
very purpose, that you may know our affairs, and
that he may comfort your hearts.

23Peace to the brethren, and love with faith,
from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
24Grace be with all those who love our Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity. Amen.

1539 ephesians 6:24

poses (Rom. 15:16; 1 Cor. 1:2; 2 Thess. 2:13). Further, they can
know God’s present work of sanctification in their lives, expe-
riencing deliverance from sin (Gal. 5:16; Phil. 2:12, 13; Col. 1:10)
and having the guarantee of future, eternal deliverance from
every kind of evil (1 Thess. 5:8). The short, two-edged sword
enabled the heavily-armed soldier to attack deftly and defeat
his enemy at close range. The believer’s sword may be under-
stood to be either “supplied by the Spirit” or “used by the
Spirit.” Paul further identified this sword as “the word of
God” (see Heb. 4:12). “Word” (Gk. rhēma) most probably

refers to specific sections of Scripture the Holy Spirit brings
to mind to meet a particular need. Jesus’ use of specific sec-
tions of Deuteronomy in His encounter with Satan in the
wilderness exemplifies this (Matt. 4:4, 7, 10).

66::1188 PPrraayyeerr  iiss  nnoott  lliisstteedd  aass  aa  sseeppaarraattee  wweeaappoonn  ooff  wwaarrffaarree but
is rather given an all-encompassing status. Prayer is to be
constant (1 Thess. 5:17) as the Christian prepares for battle,
engages in it, and rests from it. All kinds of prayer are to be
offered through the power of the Holy Spirit. 

Miss no single opportunity of making some small sacrifice, here 
by a smiling look, there by a kindly word; always doing it all for love.

St. Therese of Lisieux
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The apostle Paul, in a night vision a decade before the writing of this letter, received a
call to preach in the region of Macedonia (Phil. 1:1; see Acts 16:6–10). Paul had never
before been to Europe, but, obedient to the vision, he sailed to Macedonia’s coastal port
Neapolis, then walked nine miles inland to Philippi, the area’s “foremost city” (Acts
16:12). Timothy, his young disciple and traveling companion on that trip, may have served
as an amanuensis or secretary for this letter (Phil. 1:1; Acts 16:1–5; 1 Tim. 1:1, 2; 2 Tim. 
1:1, 2). Philippians is categorized as one of Paul’s four prison epistles (see chart, The
Timeline of Paul).

After several subsequent visits to Philippi and the receiving of occasional financial sup-
port, Paul, now imprisoned in Rome, wrote this letter to the Philippians around A.D.
60–63.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Philippi’s original name was Krenides (lit. “Little Fountains”), a delightful
town set on a hill with an abundance of springs for water supply. Philippi’s river bank
was mentioned as a gathering place for prayer for Lydia and other women (Acts 16:13).

In 356 B.C., when Philip of Macedon began his reign over the surrounding province of
Macedonia, he gave his own name to these springs (lit. “the Philips”). In 42 B.C., Philippi
became famous as a battlesite. Julius Caesar had been assassinated, and four of his gen-
erals vied to replace him: Cassius and Brutus fought Octavius and Mark Antony at
Philippi. Octavius and Mark Antony were victorious, then fought each other for the top
position. Octavius won, pronounced himself emperor, and changed his name to Augustus
(even naming a month of the year after himself). With that, Rome was no longer a
republic but an empirical dictatorship. About thirty years later, “a decree went out from
Caesar Augustus that all the world should be registered” (Luke 2:1). Under God, this cae-
sar determined the birthplace of Jesus.

Meanwhile, Augustus retreated often to his Philippi resort, the site of his great triumph,
and designated it a Roman colony (Acts 16:12). For the Philippians, this designation made
a tremendous social and psychological difference: The surrounding province of
Macedonia, physically lower in elevation, now had no authority over them. And like all
other Roman citizens, they were exempt from taxes, could buy and sell as they pleased,
could file legal suits, and could assume privileges appropriate to being part of empirical
Rome (Acts 16:20, 21, 37–39). This situation might explain their tendency to arrogance
and the need for Paul to stress humility in his letter to them.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: These Philippians are our cultural forebears—progressive westerners.
When Paul crossed the water westward from Troas to Philippi—from Asia to Europe, cul-
turally he took a giant step. The women of Philippi had great independence. They gath-

Philippians

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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ered for meetings (Acts 16:13); they ran their own businesses (Acts 16:14); and they even
feuded in the church (Phil. 4:2, 3).

Women played a prominent part in the Book of Philippians—perhaps as much or more
than any other single book. The Philippian story began with women meeting on “the
riverside, where prayer was customarily made” (Acts 16:12, 13). Since Philippi became the
first European city in which Paul preached, his first European convert may have been a
woman, Lydia of Philippi and her household (Acts 16:14); later came a Philippian jailer and
his family (Acts 16:27–34). Paul’s persecution began over his compassion for a young
woman—a Philippian girl abused by the occult (Acts 16:16–19). And a decade later, trouble
within the church focused on two feuding women, Euodia and Syntyche (Phil. 4:2, 3).

In the ten intervening years since his first visit, Paul, coming and going from Philippi several
times, had been arrested, tried, and sent to Rome to a higher court, where he was soon to
be on trial for his life before Nero (see chart, Political Rulers in the New Testament).
Normally prisoners would have been held in some isolated dungeon and then executed; but
because Paul was a Roman citizen, he had appealed to Caesar himself. Therefore, he was
under house arrest and could write letters as well as receive visitors and gifts (Acts 28:30,
31). We have no biblical record of his death; tradition says he was later convicted and exe-
cuted, following a second Roman imprisonment (see 2 Tim. 1:16, 17).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The Philippians had occasionally sent Paul money, the latest support being
delivered by young Epaphroditus, a member of their church. When Epaphroditus got
deathly sick and then recovered, Paul wrote to the Philippians for two reasons: to thank
them for their gift (Phil. 4:10–20) and to return Epaphroditus with the letter, so they
could see for themselves that he was well again (Phil. 2:25, 27–30). He may also have
used this letter to announce Timothy’s coming visit (Phil. 2:19), to express his own desire
to come again to Philippi (Phil. 2:24), to address the problem between the two women in
the Philippian church (Phil. 4:2), or perhaps some combination of these.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: As in Paul’s other epistles, Philippians unfolds in the
style of personal correspondence, opening with the mention of the author (which in sub-
sequent generations has been moved to the closing of a letter), followed by the saluta-
tion or names of the addressees. There follows the formal greeting, then the body of the
letter with final words of greeting as the conclusion. One unique feature of this letter is
what some have described as a Christological hymn (Phil. 2:5–11). This beautiful, rhyth-
mical passage presents a brief lesson in Christology, beginning with Jesus’ pre-incarnate
state, followed by His Incarnation, Crucifixion, and ultimately His heavenly exaltation.

The letter is not primarily a doctrinal dissertation but a personal note: a flower as much
to be enjoyed in a garden or vase as to be studied under a microscope. Its major themes,
rather than being sequentially laid out, are mentioned and then interrupted many times.

The primary emphasis is joy (an idea occurring more than fifteen times) with resultant
unity and humility as secondary emphases. The book from beginning to end lends itself
to a rich study of these wonderful themes, around which the following outlines were
built.

I. Paul, the Model (3:17; 4:9)
A. Paul’s rejoicing at the time of writing

1. When he prayed for the
Philippians (1:4)

2. When he heard Christ had been
preached (1:16–18)

3. When the Philippians sent him money
(4:10, 17)

O U T L I N E  O N J O Y    

T H E M E S    
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I. Exhortations to Church Unity
A. By Paul’s delicate inclusiveness “You,”

“All [of you],” “you all,” (1:1, 4, 7, 8,
and others)

B. By Paul’s straightforward commands
1. Urgings, implicit or explicit, to

“one spirit,” “one accord,” “one
mind” (1:27; 2:2, and others)

2. Warnings, implicit or explicit,
against “conceit,” “disputing,” dis-
agreements (2:3, 14, and others)

II. Threats to Church Unity
A. Doctrinal danger: legalism in the

church (3:2–16)
1. A warning against those who

press for strict observance of laws
(3:2, 3)

2. The testimony of Paul as a former
legalist (3:4–6)

3. Paul’s antidote: focus on Christ
and His future (3:7–14)

B. Doctrinal danger: license in the
church (3:18–21)
1. Warning against those who opt

for self-indulgence (3:18, 19)
2. Paul’s antidote: focus on Christ

and His future (3:20, 21)
C. Relational danger: pride among

church members
1. Warnings against and examples of

the “self-first” mentality (2:3, 21;
3:18, 19)

2. Paul’s antidotes: lowliness of
mind (2:3, 5); not “self-esteem”
but “others’ esteem” (2:3, 4, 19,
20, 30; 3:15; 4:15–18).

D. Relational danger: a personal “dis-
pute” in the church (4:2, 3)
1. Warning to two women by name

(4:2)
2. Paul’s antidote: enlist a third

party to help reconcile (4:3)

I. Three Models of Self-emptying
A. Paul, writer of the letter (1:1), empty-

ing himself of the desire for:
1. Recognition (1:12–18)
2. Personal profit (3:8; 4:16, 17)
3. Life itself (1:21–24)

B. Christ, subject of the letter (2:5–8),
emptying Himself of the desire for:
1. Recognition (2:7)
2. Personal profit (2:7, 8)
3. Life itself (2:8)

C. Epaphroditus, bearer of the letter
(2:25–30), emptying himself of the
desire for:
1. Recognition (2:26)

2. Personal profit (2:25, 27)
3. Life itself (2:30)

II. God’s Way “Up” Is “Down” (see charts,
Jesus’ Pilgrimage; Paul’s Pilgrimage)
A. Christ’s life (2:6–11)

1. His voluntary descent into self-
emptying (2:6–8)

2. The Father’s determination to lift
Him up (2:9–11)

B. Paul’s life (3:4–10)
1. His climb toward self-exaltation

(3:4–6)
2. His voluntary descent into self-

emptying (3:8–10)

O U T L I N E O N U N I T Y    

O U T L I N E  O N H U M I L I T Y    

B. Paul’s anticipation for more rejoicing
in the future
1. When the Philippians became

truly unified (2:2)
2. When the Philippians were com-

pleted at the day of Christ (2:16)
II. The Philippians, the Followers

A. In specific situations

1. “Rejoice with me,” even if I am
executed (2:17, 18).

2. “Rejoice” with Epaphroditus over
his recovery (2:28).

B. Always, because it is right
1. I minister to you for the purpose of

your “progress and joy” (1:25, 26).
2. It is a Christian characteristic (3:3).
3. You must (3:1; 4:4)!
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul and Timothy, bondservants of Jesus Christ, 

To all the saints in Christ Jesus who are in
Philippi, with the bishopsa and deacons:

2Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

TThhaannkkffuullnneessss  aanndd  PPrraayyeerr
3I thank my God upon every remembrance of

you, 4always in every prayer of mine making re-
quest for you all with joy, 5for your fellowship in
the gospel from the first day until now, 6being
confident of this very thing, that He who has be-
gun a good work in you will complete it until the
day of Jesus Christ; 7just as it is right for me to
think this of you all, because I have you in my
heart, inasmuch as both in my chains and in the
defense and confirmation of the gospel, you all

1543 philippians 1:7

11::11 PPaauull  oommiitttteedd  hhiiss  uussuuaall  ttiittllee  of “apostle.” He was writing to
the Philippians, not so much as an authority as a friend. “We
are servants, you are saints” suggests the appealing humility
that will become one of the letter’s key themes.

11::22 PPaauull  ccoommbbiinneedd  two languages and cultures in this unique
greeting: “Grace” (Gk. charis) and “peace” (Gk. eirēnē; Heb.
shalom). Both are typical greetings, and they are linked in a
special greeting for a racially blended church. The church at
Philippi had been blended from the start: Jewish women met
for prayer (Acts 16:13); they were joined by Lydia, a Gentile

who became a Jewish proselyte (Acts 16:14, 15); then a Gentile
jailer and his family were added (Acts 16:30–33). But beyond
the simple greeting, Paul is linking two important Christian
concepts, God’s gifts to His children of “grace” or unmerited
favor and “peace.” Ultimately, there can be no peace without
first receiving His grace.

11::55 YYoouurr  ffeelllloowwsshhiipp  iinn  tthhee  ggoossppeell  is Paul’s way of acknowledging
their financial support. At this time, he only alluded to receiving
the gift; later he would thank them specifically (Phil. 4:10–19).

11::66 TThhee  ddaayy  ooff  JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt  is a reference to the return of

11::11 aLiterally overseers

 prayer request scripture promise
Personal salvation and a committed life

Sense of security and love

Presentation of a good example and worthy testimony

Development of the mind of Christ

Knowledge of right and wrong

Protection from evil

Resistance to false teachings

Godly decision making

Establishment of realistic goals for life

Wise friendships

A godly husband or wife and a happy marriage

Management of time and stress

Development of good work habits

Discipline in financial planning

1 Cor. 1:4–9; Gal. 1:3–5; Eph. 1:3–14; 3:14–21; Phil. 1:3–11; 

2 Tim. 1:3–7

Ps. 91:10–12; John 17:14–17; Rom. 8:35–39

Eph. 6:1–4; 1 Thess. 1:2–10; 2 Thess. 1:3–8; Philem. 4–7

Phil. 2:5–11; Col. 1:3–12

Prov. 20:11; 28:13; Phil. 1:9, 10

Prov. 4:14, 15; Gal. 5:16; Eph. 6:11; James 4:7–9

Matt. 7:15; Col 2:8

Prov. 3:5, 6; Rom. 12:1, 2; 1 Cor. 10:13, 31; Phil. 3:12–14

Ps. 32:8; 138:8; 143:8–10; Prov. 4:20–27

Prov. 13:20; 22:24, 25

2 Cor. 6:14; Eph. 5:22, 23

Prov. 16:9; Phil. 4:6

Col. 3:23; 2 Tim. 2:15

Mark 12:41–44; 2 Thess. 3:7–10

PRAYERS FOR YOUR CHILDREN
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are partakers with me of grace. 8For God is my
witness, how greatly I long for you all with the af-
fection of Jesus Christ.

9And this I pray, that your love may abound
still more and more in knowledge and all discern-
ment, 10that you may approve the things that are
excellent, that you may be sincere and without of-
fense till the day of Christ, 11being filled with the
fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus Christ,
to the glory and praise of God.

CChhrriisstt  IIss  PPrreeaacchheedd
12But I want you to know, brethren, that the

things which happened to me have actually turned
out for the furtherance of the gospel, 13so that it
has become evident to the whole palace guard,
and to all the rest, that my chains are in Christ;
14and most of the brethren in the Lord, having be-
come confident by my chains, are much more bold
to speak the word without fear.

15Some indeed preach Christ even from envy
and strife, and some also from goodwill: 16The for-
mera preach Christ from selfish ambition, not sin-
cerely, supposing to add affliction to my chains;

17but the latter out of love, knowing that I am ap-
pointed for the defense of the gospel. 18What
then? Only that in every way, whether in pretense
or in truth, Christ is preached; and in this I re-
joice, yes, and will rejoice.

TToo  LLiivvee  IIss  CChhrriisstt
19For I know that this will turn out for my de-

liverance through your prayer and the supply of
the Spirit of Jesus Christ, 20according to my
earnest expectation and hope that in nothing I
shall be ashamed, but with all boldness, as always,
so now also Christ will be magnified in my body,
whether by life or by death. 21For to me, to live is
Christ, and to die is gain. 22But if I live on in the
flesh, this will mean fruit from my labor; yet what I
shall choose I cannot tell. 23Fora I am hard-pressed
between the two, having a desire to depart and be
with Christ, which is far better. 24Nevertheless to
remain in the flesh is more needful for you. 25And
being confident of this, I know that I shall remain

Christ. It is mentioned six times in the NT, three of them in
this letter (vv. 6, 10; Phil. 2:16). This reference is not to be con-
fused with the day of the Lord or Judgment Day. Paul here
emphasized the keeping power of God in salvation. The
Philippians were secure in their salvation, not only for the
present but for the future as well.

11::77 PPaauull  eexxpprreesssseedd  aann  iinntteerreessttiinngg  pprrooggrreessssiioonn::  “Both in my
chains” or while he was awaiting trial under house arrest, “in
the defense and confirmation of the gospel” or when the time
for his trial would come, and finally, “my deliverance” (v. 19)
or specifically his acquittal.

11::1166 aNU-Text reverses the contents of verses 16 and 17. 11::2233 aNU-
Text and M-Text read But.

Taking care of your physical body, also known as the Lord’s temple, is a balancing act: We must attempt
to achieve physical wellness and fitness without becoming narcisstic and self-consumed. Practicing
healthy living and self-control can glorify God and make a person more effective in her daily walk with
Him and her relationships with others. If a woman feels good, she usually has energy and enthusiasm
that not only benefit herself, but others.

Stress control, exercise, and dietary moderation are key elements of total fitness (Phil. 4:6, 7). We
are to work toward self-control in everything (1 Cor. 9:25), especially consumption of food (Matt. 6:25)
and the use of alcoholic beverages (Eph. 5:18). We are to avoid gluttony (Prov. 23:20).

Also consider that Jesus and the apostles walked everywhere. Most people now get much less physical activ-
ity than God intended for the human body. Consistent daily activity can help people to remain happy and fit. 

Though Paul minimized its importance, he recognized the value of exercise (1 Tim. 4:8). Solomon well knew
the wisdom of the Lord is “health to your flesh, And strength to your bones” (Prov. 3:8). 

Mental and emotional fitness, as well as physical fitness, are of major concern in our stressful world. As sci-
ence and technology advance, we learn more about the complex interaction among the mental, emotional, spiri-
tual, and physical aspects of life. We can be comforted to see that the Lord spoke about these interactions thou-
sands of years ago (Prov. 17:22). Scripture was the first to record that a merry heart and courage can foster the
healing of even very serious and life-threatening illnesses. James wrote that prayer and the anointing of oil in the
name of the Lord was helpful in healing (James 5:14), and Daniel followed certain dietary principles and
emerged healthier than his colleagues (Dan. 1:11–14). The Lord even said that His dietary and health statutes
were designed as preventive medicine—so that His people might contract none of the Egyptian diseases (Ex.
15:26).

See also notes on Appearance (2 Cor. 3); Gluttony (Prov. 23); Nutrition (Lev. 11); Weight Control (1 Cor. 11)

f i t n e s s A LIFESTYLE OF TOTAL HEALTH

philippians 1:8 1544
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and continue with you all for your progress and
joy of faith, 26that your rejoicing for me may be
more abundant in Jesus Christ by my coming to
you again.

SSttrriivviinngg  aanndd  SSuuffffeerriinngg  ffoorr  CChhrriisstt
27Only let your conduct be worthy of the gospel

of Christ, so that whether I come and see you or am
absent, I may hear of your affairs, that you stand
fast in one spirit, with one mind striving together
for the faith of the gospel, 28and not in any way ter-
rified by your adversaries, which is to them a proof
of perdition, but to you of salvation,a and that from
God. 29For to you it has been granted on behalf of

Christ, not only to believe in Him, but also to suffer
for His sake, 30having the same conflict which you
saw in me and now hear is in me.

UUnniittyy  TThhrroouugghh  HHuummiilliittyy

2Therefore if there is any consolation in Christ,
if any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the

Spirit, if any affection and mercy, 2fulfill my joy
by being like-minded, having the same love, being
of one accord, of one mind. 3Let nothing be done
through selfish ambition or conceit, but in lowli-
ness of mind let each esteem others better than

1545 philippians 2:3

11::2288 aNU-Text reads of your salvation.

22::11 PPaauull’’ss  eexxhhoorrttaattiioonn  concerns unity within the church (see
Introduction: Outline on Unity). He presents four arguments
for unity: their position in Christ and the responsibilities in
that relationship; their resources of comfort and encourage-

ment (Gk. paraklēsis, from parakaleō , lit. “to call alongside”)
prompted by love from Christ; their reward of fellowship
within the body of Christ; their opportunity for compassion.
Paul did not call for unity at the expense of commitment to

Jesus made
Himself of no

reputation
Took form of
bondservant Came in

likeness
of man Found in

appearance
as man

Humbled
Himself Became

obedient
to death

Even death
on the Cross!

Jesus Christ
is Lord!Every tongue

will confess
Him Lord

Those
under the
earth will

bowThose on
the earth
will bowThose in

heaven will
bow

Gave Him
a name

God highly
exalted Him

Jesus’ voluntary seven-step
descent into self-emptying

(Phil. 2:5–8)

God the Father’s seven
steps of lifting Him up

(Phil. 2:9–11)

JESUS’ PILGRIMAGE
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We cooperate with God through obedience, believing that the moment we step out
in that obedience the Holy Spirit will meet us with the necessary power.

Sandy Smith 

himself. 4Let each of you look out not only for his
own interests, but also for the interests of oth-
ers.

TThhee  HHuummbblleedd  aanndd  EExxaalltteedd  CChhrriisstt
5Let this mind be in you which was also in

Christ Jesus, 6who, being in the form of God, did
not consider it robbery to be equal with God, 7but
made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of
a bondservant, and coming in the likeness of men.
8And being found in appearance as a man, He
humbled Himself and became obedient to the point
of death, even the death of the cross. 9Therefore
God also has highly exalted Him and given Him

the name which is above every name, 10that at the
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those in
heaven, and of those on earth, and of those under
the earth, 11and that every tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father.

LLiigghhtt  BBeeaarreerrss
12Therefore, my beloved, as you have always

obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now much
more in my absence, work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling; 13for it is God who works
in you both to will and to do for His good plea-
sure.

truth, but he made clear that his own joy could not be com-
plete until the believers at Philippi were “like-minded” (v. 2;
see Phil. 4:2).

22::66 TThhiiss  ggrreeaatt  CChhrriissttoollooggiiccaall  sseeccttiioonn  is known as the kenōsis
passage (vv. 6–11; see John 1:1–18; Col. 1:15–23; 2:9, 10; Heb.
1:1–4; chart, The Definitive Christological Passages) The
“form” (Gk. morphē) of God indicated the essential inward
reality that would manifest the outward, visible glory of God
in heaven. Satan had grasped for equality with God (Is.
14:12–14); Adam and Eve had grasped for it (Gen. 3:5, 6); but
Christ had no need to grasp for that which He already had
(Phil. 2:6).

22::77 TThhee  pphhrraassee  mmaaddee  HHiimmsseellff  ooff  nnoo  rreeppuuttaattiioonn  (Gk. kenōsis,
lit. “empty”) expressed the idea that He set aside, not His de-
ity, but the glory of His deity—His privileges (v. 7; see John
13:3, 4; 1 Pet. 3, Submission). “Coming in the likeness of men”
was a new phenomenon (Phil. 2:7). God had made man in His

likeness (Gen. 1:26); now He voluntarily made Himself in
man’s likeness. In so doing “He humbled Himself” (Phil. 2:8;
the same word translated “lowliness” in v. 3).

22::88 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  tthhee  CCrroossss  was His final humiliation (v. 8). No
Roman citizen could be crucified: Paul the writer was exempt;
the Philippian readers, unless they were slaves, were exempt.
This form of death carried an OT curse (Deut. 21:23).

22::1100,,  1111 TThhee  bboowwiinngg  ooff  eevveerryy  kknneeee  will be no mere genuflection
but an expression of total submission (v. 10) from more beings
than we can now envision (v. 10; see Rev. 5:13). “Jesus Christ is
Lord” includes three names (Phil. 2:11): Jesus, His earthly
name (Acts 2:22); Christ, His messianic title or intercessory
name (Acts 2:31); and Lord, His glorious eternal title (Acts
2:36; Rev. 17:14).

22::1122,,  1133 WWoorrkk  oouutt  yyoouurr  oowwnn  ssaallvvaattiioonn  has no thought of “work
for . . .” in the sense of personal work for gain. Justification

While the Old Testament understanding of humility includes lowliness or affliction, its New Testament
meaning is primarily a personal quality of dependence on God and respect for other people. Humility is
not a natural human instinct; it is a God-given virtue of holy living.

The essence of the mind of Christ was humility and sacrificial love for others, while the essence of
the unregenerate human mind is selfishness and pride. Jesus Christ’s life provides the perfect example
of humility. Though He was and is eternal deity, Jesus appropriated humanity with all the attributes of
that personhood except sinfulness (Phil. 2:5–8). Accordingly, believers should take heed to humble
themselves to be what they need to be.

During a time when the Greek world abhorred the quality of humility, Christ came as a humble Savior. He
humbled himself to become obedient to God’s will, which led to His death on the cross. Jesus urged His followers
to humble themselves before God and man (Matt. 23:12; Luke 14:11; 18:14) and to “practice” humility (Matt. 18:1).

Scripture promises that God will exalt those who are genuinely humble (Luke 1:52; James 4:10; 1 Pet. 5:6; see
also Col. 2:18). Humility comes not from self but from God and results in the praise of God.

See also notes on Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 9; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2);
Gratitude (Ps. 95); Holiness (Lev. 20); Surrender (James 4)

h u m i l i t y A YIELDING OF THE HEART

philippians 2:4 1546
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14Do all things without complaining and dis-
puting, 15that you may become blameless and
harmless, children of God without fault in the
midst of a crooked and perverse generation,
among whom you shine as lights in the world,
16holding fast the word of life, so that I may re-
joice in the day of Christ that I have not run in
vain or labored in vain.

17Yes, and if I am being poured out as a drink of-
fering on the sacrifice and service of your faith, I
am glad and rejoice with you all. 18For the same
reason you also be glad and rejoice with me.

TTiimmootthhyy  CCoommmmeennddeedd
19But I trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy

to you shortly, that I also may be encouraged when
I know your state. 20For I have no one like-minded,
who will sincerely care for your state. 21For all
seek their own, not the things which are of Christ
Jesus. 22But you know his proven character, that as
a son with his father he served with me in the
gospel. 23Therefore I hope to send him at once, as
soon as I see how it goes with me. 24But I trust in
the Lord that I myself shall also come shortly.

1547 philippians 2:24

must be followed by sanctification (see chart, Theological
Terms). Believers are to “work” out their faith in their exter-

nal, daily lives in the sure knowledge that “it is God who
works in” them to guide and empower.

Conform to
His death

PAUL’S PILGRIMAGE
Concerning the
Law, blameless

Persecutor
of church

Pharisee
“Hebrew of

the Hebrews”

Benjaminite

Israelite
Circumcised
eighth day

Paul’s seven-step climb up his shaky
ladder of “the flesh” toward 
self-exaltation (Phil. 3:4–6)

Paul’s voluntary seven-step descent
into self-emptying (Phil. 3:8–10)

Gain Christ
Be found
in Him Have no

righteousness
of his own

Know Him Know His
Resurrection

power Fellowship
in His

sufferings

RESULT =
RUBBISH
(Phil. 3:8)

RESULT= 
RESURRECTION

(Phil. 3:11)
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When you have clung to Jesus through pain and problems 
and experienced His amazing grace, you find joy in Him.

Jo Ann Leavell

EEppaapphhrrooddiittuuss  PPrraaiisseedd
25Yet I considered it necessary to send to you

Epaphroditus, my brother, fellow worker, and fellow
soldier, but your messenger and the one who minis-
tered to my need; 26since he was longing for you all,
and was distressed because you had heard that he
was sick. 27For indeed he was sick almost unto
death; but God had mercy on him, and not only on
him but on me also, lest I should have sorrow upon
sorrow. 28Therefore I sent him the more eagerly,
that when you see him again you may rejoice, and I
may be less sorrowful. 29Receive him therefore in
the Lord with all gladness, and hold such men in es-
teem; 30because for the work of Christ he came
close to death, not regarding his life, to supply what
was lacking in your service toward me.

AAllll  ffoorr  CChhrriisstt

3Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord. For
me to write the same things to you is not

tedious, but for you it is safe.

2Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers, be-
ware of the mutilation! 3For we are the circumci-
sion, who worship God in the Spirit,a rejoice in
Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh,
4though I also might have confidence in the flesh.
If anyone else thinks he may have confidence in
the flesh, I more so: 5circumcised the eighth day,
of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a
Hebrew of the Hebrews; concerning the law, a
Pharisee; 6concerning zeal, persecuting the
church; concerning the righteousness which is in
the law, blameless.

7But what things were gain to me, these I have
counted loss for Christ. 8Yet indeed I also count all
things loss for the excellence of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered
the loss of all things, and count them as rubbish,
that I may gain Christ 9and be found in Him, not
having my own righteousness, which is from the

33::33 aNU-Text and M-Text read who worship in the Spirit of God.

Midlife crisis is the term given to that particular phase of life “in the middle,” between the ages of
thirty-five and fifty-five, when a person is too old to be young and too young to be old. The inner focus
shifts. The mental question often becomes not how many years you have already lived but rather how
many years you perceive you have left.

For many, midlife is a time of transition, of taking stock of priorities, relationships, direction, and
purpose in life (see Matt. 6:33). It is similar to coming to the crest of a hill and being able to see in both
directions. This phase of life invites a woman to consider from where she has come and to make the
changes that need to be made so that the rest of her life-journey is productive and spiritually fruitful.

One of the characteristics of the “virtuous wife” (lit. “woman of strength”) is an attitude of rejoicing or smil-
ing at the future because she trusts God (Prov. 31:25). That is an apt description of the woman who has dealt
well with the personal issues that arise in midlife. Midlife holds wonderful possibilities for spiritual and emo-
tional renewal, for letting go of the past and reaching forward to what lies ahead (Phil 3:13).

See also 2 Sam. 11:1–13; Prov. 31:10–31; notes on Aging (Is. 46); Change Points in Life (Eccl. 3); Fatigue (Is. 40);
Mental Health (John 10)

m i d l i f e  c r i s i s IN THE MIDDLE OF LIFE

philippians 2:25 1548

33::22 DDooggss  iinn  tthhee  aanncciieenntt  NNeeaarr  EEaasstt were mostly street roamers,
scavengers (v. 2). Jews frequently called Gentiles “dogs.” By
“dogs” Paul meant Jewish legalists who insisted on the rite of
circumcision for all believers. Paul’s implications were emo-
tional and strong: Circumcision was neat, planned surgery;
yet the Judaizers would rip, tear, and mutilate tender, new be-
lievers! But those who had voluntarily “cut away” all confi-
dence in the flesh, were the true circumcision (v. 3).

33::55 CCoonnvveerrttss  ttoo  JJuuddaaiissmm  were circumcised as adults; Ish-
maelites, when they were 13; genuine Jews, on the eighth day
(Luke 2:21). Paul’s ancestry traced back to Jacob (Israel)

through Rachel, Jacob’s favorite wife, and their especially
adored Benjamin, the youngest and only son born in the Land
of Promise. The tribe of Benjamin produced Israel’s first king,
Saul, for whom Paul, at his birth, was named. The phrase “a
Hebrew of the Hebrews” may have been an allusion to his
pure Jewish ancestry since both parents were Jews, or the
phrase may also have suggested Jewish upbringing. Despite
his birth and rearing in the midst of the Diaspora or scattering
of the Jews, his primary roots were Jewish (Acts 6:1; 22:2, 3).
Paul was not only a Pharisee but also the son of a Pharisee
(Acts 23:6; see chart, Jewish Sects).
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law, but that which is through faith in Christ, the
righteousness which is from God by faith; 10that I
may know Him and the power of His resurrection,
and the fellowship of His sufferings, being con-
formed to His death, 11if, by any means, I may at-
tain to the resurrection from the dead.

PPrreessssiinngg  TToowwaarrdd  tthhee  GGooaall
12Not that I have already attained, or am already

perfected; but I press on, that I may lay hold of that
for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.
13Brethren, I do not count myself to have appre-
hended; but one thing I do, forgetting those things
which are behind and reaching forward to those
things which are ahead, 14I press toward the goal for
the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.

15Therefore let us, as many as are mature, have
this mind; and if in anything you think otherwise,
God will reveal even this to you. 16Nevertheless, to
the degree that we have already attained, let us
walk by the same rule,a let us be of the same mind.

OOuurr  CCiittiizzeennsshhiipp  iinn  HHeeaavveenn
17Brethren, join in following my example, and

note those who so walk, as you have us for a pat-
tern. 18For many walk, of whom I have told you

often, and now tell you even weeping, that they
are the enemies of the cross of Christ: 19whose
end is destruction, whose god is their belly, and
whose glory is in their shame—who set their
mind on earthly things. 20For our citizenship is
in heaven, from which we also eagerly wait for
the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, 21who will
transform our lowly body that it may be con-
formed to His glorious body, according to the
working by which He is able even to subdue all
things to Himself.

4Therefore, my beloved and longed-for brethren,
my joy and crown, so stand fast in the Lord,

beloved.

BBee  UUnniitteedd,,  JJooyyffuull,,  aanndd  iinn  PPrraayyeerr
2I implore Euodia and I implore Syntyche to be

of the same mind in the Lord. 3Anda I urge you
also, true companion, help these women who la-
bored with me in the gospel, with Clement also,
and the rest of my fellow workers, whose names
are in the Book of Life.

1549 philippians 4:3

33::1100 RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn  .. .. ..  ssuuffffeerriinnggss  .. .. ..  ddeeaatthh—for Christ, this or-
der would be wrong; but for believers, it is right. Only when
believers come to know His Resurrection power are they able
to fellowship with Him in sufferings and die to sin and self.

33::2211 CChhrriisstt  wwiillll  ttrraannssffoorrmm the earthly “lowly form,” a term
pointing to the weakness or humble status of the mortal body
rather than its sinfulness. Then this glorified body of the be-
liever will conform or become similar in form to Christ’s Res-
urrection body (see 1 John 3:2). This new spiritual body will be
a wedding garment suitable for heaven.

44::33 TTrruuee  ccoommppaanniioonn  (Gk. suzuge, lit. “yokefellow”) is inter-
preted by some as the proper name of a leader in the church
and by others as a reference to the task of arbitration. In any
case, the method for resolving this quarrel between the two
women is somewhat different from what is suggested in
Matthew 18:15–17. A peacemaker is appointed (Matt. 5:19).
Paul’s use of “yokefellow” suggests a field plow with a yoke or
wooden crossbar, holding two loops or collars. Oxen had to
bow their heads to unite to do a task in harmony. Euodia and
Syntyche were true believers who worked with Paul in the

33::1166 aNU-Text omits rule and the rest of the verse. 44::33 aNU-Text and
M-Text read Yes.

OEuodia and Syntyche were involved in the building of the church in Philippi around 61 A.D. Their diligent lead-
ership in the church was recognized by the apostle Paul himself as well as other believers (Phil. 4:3). Therefore,
their dispute threatened to affect the harmony and well-being of the entire congregation.

Paul’s solution was twofold. First, he called the women to “be of the same mind.” They were to avoid foolish
disputes and those things which were “unprofitable.” They were rather to build up the body by letting each
esteem others better than herself and to look out not only for her own interest but for the interest of others
(Phil. 2:3, 4). Even though their issues may have been important from a human perspective, they were not
“profitable” from a spiritual one.

The second action Paul took was to make an urgent plea to the other leaders in the church to help Euodia
and Syntyche reconcile and return to the “same mind” in the Lord. The body is to work together to help one
another function lovingly and harmoniously in Christ.

Right relationships are essential for the health of the church. When Christian women have the mind of Christ,
they do not demand their own ways. Instead, they choose what is most loving and edifying for the building up
of the whole congregation—that is, what is “profitable.” This is not easy, especially when doctrinal issues are
involved. Therefore, much prayer, humility, and counsel from the Word of God is needed to help reconcile differ-
ences.

See also Phil. 2:2, 14; 3:16; 1 Cor. 1:11; notes on Conflict (Matt. 18); Leadership (1 Sam. 25) 

Women in DisputeEUODIA AND SYNTYCHE
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4Rejoice in the Lord always. Again I will say, re-
joice!

5Let your gentleness be known to all men. The
Lord is at hand.

6Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let
your requests be made known to God; 7and the
peace of God, which surpasses all understanding,
will guard your hearts and minds through Christ
Jesus.

MMeeddiittaattee  oonn  TThheessee  TThhiinnggss
8Finally, brethren, whatever things are true,

whatever things are noble, whatever things are
just, whatever things are pure, whatever things are
lovely, whatever things are of good report, if there
is any virtue and if there is anything praisewor-
thy—meditate on these things. 9The things which
you learned and received and heard and saw in
me, these do, and the God of peace will be with
you.

PPhhiilliippppiiaann  GGeenneerroossiittyy
10But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that now at

last your care for me has flourished again; though

you surely did care, but you lacked opportunity.
11Not that I speak in regard to need, for I have
learned in whatever state I am, to be content: 12I
know how to be abased, and I know how to
abound. Everywhere and in all things I have
learned both to be full and to be hungry, both to
abound and to suffer need. 13I can do all things
through Christa who strengthens me.

14Nevertheless you have done well that you
shared in my distress. 15Now you Philippians know
also that in the beginning of the gospel, when I
departed from Macedonia, no church shared with
me concerning giving and receiving but you only.
16For even in Thessalonica you sent aid once and
again for my necessities. 17Not that I seek the gift,
but I seek the fruit that abounds to your account.
18Indeed I have all and abound. I am full, having
received from Epaphroditus the things sent from
you, a sweet-smelling aroma, an acceptable sacri-
fice, well pleasing to God. 19And my God shall sup-
ply all your need according to His riches in glory
by Christ Jesus. 20Now to our God and Father be
glory forever and ever. Amen.

gospel ministry. But they were divided in their thinking and
needed to be reconciled in order to benefit the whole church.
Perhaps Paul had these two women in mind throughout his
letter, with its heavy emphasis on humility and unity.

44::1100––1199 PPaauull  mmooddeelleedd  CChhrriissttiiaann  ccoouurrtteessyy,,  ddeelliiccaaccyy,,  ttaacctt.. He
expressed deep gratitude (vv. 10, 14). Yet he also used this as
an opportunity to teach the Philippians more about the provi-
dence and provision of God and the expectancy and content-
ment of the believer who would wait on the Lord (vv. 11, 14).

Believers are to be “content,” not with circumstances but in
circumstances (v. 11). This godly contentment does not pre-
clude drive, ambition, or righting wrongs in life (see 1 Tim. 6,
Contentment). Such faith was not his at birth but was
painfully and tediously developed by walking with the Lord so
that he learned to be content with anything, to live above
things, to be unaffected by circumstance.

44::1199 MMyy  GGoodd  sshhaallll  ssuuppppllyy  aallll  yyoouurr  nneeeedd  is to be seen in its con-
text. Such amazing generosity does not allow for foolish and

44::1133 aNU-Text reads Him who.

Through prayer, supplication, and thanksgiving, you can realize a “peace . . . which surpasses all under-
standing” and know that this peace “will guard your hearts and minds” (Phil 4:6, 7).

Your natural human desire for acceptance, status, and possessions can create tension within. If you
perceive that your needs or desires are not going to be met, you may experience anxiety and stress.
How can you “be anxious for nothing” in the face of such situations?

Managing stress for a Christian begins with understanding yourself and knowing what Scripture
teaches about the nature of God. To understand yourself means to know your basic nature, the poten-
tial of your strengths, and the limits of your weaknesses. This is no small task, for self-deception can

prevent clear discernment (Jer. 17:9). Pride and independence can block self-awareness. God Himself must give
the self-awareness needed (Jer. 17:10). Only He can show clearly where change is needed and bring about that
change in basic human nature (Ps. 139:23, 24).

An understanding of the nature of God comes from His self-revelation in Scripture and in Christ (John 
1:14, 18). Knowing and accepting the unchanging nature of God produces stability and peace (Mal. 3:6; Heb.
13:8). Understanding the quality of His character inspires trust (1 John 1:5).

Much of stress dissipates when you acknowledge your dependence upon God and submit to His leadership
(Ps. 73:26; 1 Pet. 5:6, 7), recognizing that you are locked into time and space as finite creatures, while He is infi-
nite, eternal, and omnipresent.

See also 2 Cor. 5:17; notes on Confidence (Is. 30); Depression (1 Sam. 16); Distress (Ps. 18); Emotions (Ps. 42);
Fatigue (Is. 40); Health (Prov. 3); Priorities (Matt. 6); Worry (Rom. 8)

s t r e s s  m a n a g e m e n t PEACE THAT PASSES UNDERSTANDING

philippians 4:4 1550
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GGrreeeettiinngg  aanndd  BBlleessssiinngg
21Greet every saint in Christ Jesus. The

brethren who are with me greet you. 22All the
saints greet you, but especially those who are of
Caesar’s household.

23The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
you all.a Amen.

1551 philippians 4:23

frivolous spending on our part while God is considered re-
sponsible for necessities. Rather, because the Philippians had

been so generous in their Christian giving, God would meet
their needs as well (vv. 8–10; see 2 Cor. 9:7, 8).

44::2233 aNU-Text reads your spirit.

To learn humility is to learn contentment in all circumstances. Humility 
is not in what we own or achieve, but in maintaining a teachable 

attitude, a willingness to bend to the will of the Father.
Jan Silvious
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Paul undoubtedly wrote this Epistle to the Colossians, although he did not visit the con-
gregation personally. Bound in chains in Rome, Paul wrote this letter of encouragement,
admonition, and warning to the Colossians, probably at the same time he wrote
Philemon (Col. 4:10).

Paul’s Epistle to the Colossians is dated during his house arrest in Rome, probably A.D.
60–63 (Acts 28:16–31). Some recent scholars have questioned this time frame and have
even postulated that this epistle was written well into the second century to refute a
well-developed Gnosticism. Others suggest the letter was written during an imprison-
ment in Ephesus. However, both theories lack strong evidence. This prison letter was
most likely written within the same year as Philemon and Ephesians.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The church at Colosse was predominantly a Gentile church along with a few
Jewish cultural elites. The faith of these new converts was being distorted by Greek mys-
tery religions and mysticism as well as threatened by some Jewish laws and customs.
Epaphras had evidently brought word to Paul of this heresy that had infiltrated the
church (Col. 1:7). This heresy must be defined from the text itself, for it is diverse and
somewhat complicated. Basically Paul refuted several deviations:

• A strict obligation to certain foods and drinks;
• A digression from the supremacy of Christ and His sufficiency for all;
• A denial of the humanity of Christ;
• A “super-knowledge” of Christ, which boasted of added wisdom and insight.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Paul urged the Colossians to preserve true doctrine in the church regarding
the sufficiency and supremacy of Christ. Also, he provided Christian readers with a prac-
tical theology for day-to-day living and growth in the faith.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The new converts in the city of Colosse in the Lychus Valley were the recipi-
ents of this letter. Epaphras and Timothy had evangelized this city, along with the cities
of Hierapolis and Laodicea (Col. 4:13).

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Although Paul’s style differs in this letter from some of
his other epistles, he follows a typical Graeco-Roman correspondence form, identifying
himself as the author at the beginning of the letter.

• Christ is God’s only “Son” and a principal participant in creation;
• False asceticism and ritualistic observances are denounced;
• A new freedom “in Christ” is expounded, along with practical guidelines for Christian

living.

Colossians

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    

T H E M E S    
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Introduction (1:1–12)
The greeting (1:1, 2)
The expression of thanksgiving (1:3–8)
The prayer (1:9–12)

I. Paul’s Doctrine of Christ (1:13–23)
A. Christ as Savior (1:13, 14)
B. Christ as divine Creator and Sustainer

(1:15–17)
C. Christ as pre-eminent (1:18)
D. Christ as divine Reconciler (1:19–23)

II. Paul’s Sacrificial Labor for Christ (1:24—
2:5)
A. Paul’s rejoicing in suffering (1:24)
B. Paul’s proclamation of the gospel

(1:25–29)
C. Paul’s concern for the vulnerable

believers (2:1–5)
III. Paul’s Admonition for the Sufficiency of

Christ (2:6–15)
A. The necessity to walk “in Him” (2:6, 7)
B. The dangers of worldly philosophy

(2:8)
C. The all-encompassing sufficiency of

Christ (2:9–15)

IV. Paul’s Warning Against Ascetic Ritualism
(2:16—3:4)
A. The inadequacy of rituals (2:16–19)
B. The freedom from legalism (2:20–23)
C. A new life in Christ (3:1–4)

V. Paul’s Description of the “New Life”
(3:5–17)
A. Vices to leave behind (3:5–11)
B. Behavior to embrace (3:12–17)

VI. Paul’s Description of the Christian Home
(3:18—4:6)
A. Exhortation for living (3:18—4:1)
B. Exhortation for praying (4:2–4)
C. Exhortation for speaking with grace

(4:5, 6)
VII. Paul’s Closing Greetings (4:7–17)

A. Paul’s introduction of his messengers
(4:7–9)

B. The greetings from Paul’s friends
(4:10–14)

C. Paul’s greetings to the Laodicean
Christians (4:15–17)

Conclusion: Final Salutation (4:18)

O U T L I N E    

GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of
God, and Timothy our brother,

2To the saints and faithful brethren in Christ
who are in Colosse:

Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.a

TThheeiirr  FFaaiitthh  iinn  CChhrriisstt
3We give thanks to the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for you, 4since
we heard of your faith in Christ Jesus and of
your love for all the saints; 5because of the hope
which is laid up for you in heaven, of which you

heard before in the word of the truth of the
gospel, 6which has come to you, as it has also in
all the world, and is bringing forth fruit,a as it is
also among you since the day you heard and
knew the grace of God in truth; 7as you also
learned from Epaphras, our dear fellow servant,
who is a faithful minister of Christ on your be-
half, 8who also declared to us your love in the
Spirit.

PPrreeeemmiinneennccee  ooff  CChhrriisstt
9For this reason we also, since the day we

heard it, do not cease to pray for you, and to ask
that you may be filled with the knowledge of His

11::11 PPaauull’’ss  aauutthhoorriittyy  for writing this letter is found in his iden-
tity as an “apostle” (Gk. apostolos, lit. “one sent”) of Jesus
Christ.

11::22 SSaaiinnttss (lit. “ones set apart”) includes all believers and not
just certain ones with unique virtues. The virtues, in fact,
stem from the fact that these believers are now “in Christ,” a
phrase used by Paul more than 160 times in his writings, here
in Colossians more than 10 times.

11::77 EEppaapphhrraass,,  probably the “minister” of the Colossian fellow-
ship and the man most responsible for bringing the gospel

message to the Lychus Valley, is with Paul as this letter is writ-
ten and most likely will deliver it to the believers in Colosse.
He was converted under Paul’s preaching in Ephesus (Col.
4:12).

11::99 PPaauull  bbeeggaann  hhiiss  ddeeffeennssee  against the Colossian heresy by
first explaining that full “knowledge” (Gk. epignōsis) of God
is not reserved for a select few, as the Gnostics claimed in re-
ferring to their own supposedly superior knowledge (Gk. 
gnōsis). Rather, this full knowledge, once a mystery hidden, is
now available to anyone who would sincerely seek God.

11::22 aNU-Text omits and the Lord Jesus Christ. 11::66 aNU-Text and 
M-Text add and growing.
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will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding;
10that you may walk worthy of the Lord, fully
pleasing Him, being fruitful in every good work
and increasing in the knowledge of God;
11strengthened with all might, according to His
glorious power, for all patience and longsuffering
with joy; 12giving thanks to the Father who has
qualified us to be partakers of the inheritance of
the saints in the light. 13He has delivered us from
the power of darkness and conveyed us into the
kingdom of the Son of His love, 14in whom we
have redemption through His blood,a the forgive-
ness of sins.

15He is the image of the invisible God, the
firstborn over all creation. 16For by Him all
things were created that are in heaven and that
are on earth, visible and invisible, whether
thrones or dominions or principalities or powers.
All things were created through Him and for
Him. 17And He is before all things, and in Him all
things consist. 18And He is the head of the body,
the church, who is the beginning, the firstborn

from the dead, that in all things He may have the
preeminence.

RReeccoonncciilleedd  iinn  CChhrriisstt
19For it pleased the Father that in Him all the

fullness should dwell, 20and by Him to reconcile all
things to Himself, by Him, whether things on
earth or things in heaven, having made peace
through the blood of His cross.

21And you, who once were alienated and ene-
mies in your mind by wicked works, yet now He
has reconciled 22in the body of His flesh through
death, to present you holy, and blameless, and
above reproach in His sight— 23if indeed you con-
tinue in the faith, grounded and steadfast, and are
not moved away from the hope of the gospel
which you heard, which was preached to every
creature under heaven, of which I, Paul, became a
minister.

11::1144 aNU-Text and M-Text omit through His blood.

Believers are secured by the supernatural glue of the Trinity. To be separated from Christ would require
prying open the hand of the Father (John 10:29) and being snatched from the Son (v. 28) after breaking
the seal of the Holy Spirit (Eph. 1:13, 14).

Jesus became one of us so that we could be one of His. In securing our salvation, God did more than
forgive us; He made us members of His family (Eph. 2:19). Just as a newborn baby girl arrives with a ge-
netic code that is permanently hers, each spiritually born-again person receives a spiritual genetic code
(2 Cor. 5:17, 18). In accepting Christ and bonding ourselves to Him through faith, each one of us be-
comes a new creation with forgiveness for sins in the past, guidance and nurture for the present, and

security and hope in the future (2 Cor. 5:17).
We have access to all that Jesus is; we, as joint heirs, potentially have all He has (Rom. 8:17). God hears us be-

cause He hears Christ (Heb. 4:14–16) and loves us the way He loves Christ (Rom. 8:39). In a nutshell, identity in
Christ means every child of God can point to Jesus and before the Father’s throne testify: “I’m with Him.”

See also Matt. 12:47–50; Rom. 8:9–11; Eph. 2:10; notes on Access to God (Rom. 10); Inheritance (Prov. 13);
Priesthood of the Believer (1 Pet. 2); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Self-esteem (2 Cor. 10)

i d e n t i t y  i n  c h r i s t A MEMBER OF HIS FAMILY

colossians 1:10 1554

Your husband will never truly be yours until you have first given him back 
to God. He is yours only when you are willing to let him go wherever 

God calls him and do what God wants him to do.
Lila Trotman

11::1155––2200 TThhee  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ooff  CChhrriisstt  is written in the form of an
early Christian hymn. Paul detailed the supremacy and suffi-
ciency of Christ by describing Him as the “image” or exact
replica of God Himself (see chart, The Definitive Christologi-
cal Passages). Paul disputed the Colossian heresy by pro-
claiming Christ is God Himself, not simply an emanation or
angelic being. Because of this, all creation is under His power
and authority. Christ has always been pre-eminent or in “first
place.”

11::2200––2222 TThhee  tteerrmm  rreeccoonncciilliiaattiioonn  is important to Paul’s theol-
ogy of restoring mankind to a proper relationship with God.
But this reconciliation can only come through “the blood of
His cross,” reflecting the atoning significance of Christ’s pe-
nal, substitutionary death. Paul taught the necessity of a
blood sacrifice, fulfilling the OT covenant between God and
His people in order that they might be restored to a relation-
ship with Him (Lev. 17:11; see Heb. 9:22).
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SSaaccrriiffiicciiaall  SSeerrvviiccee  ffoorr  CChhrriisstt
24I now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill

up in my flesh what is lacking in the afflictions of
Christ, for the sake of His body, which is the
church, 25of which I became a minister according
to the stewardship from God which was given to
me for you, to fulfill the word of God, 26the mys-
tery which has been hidden from ages and from
generations, but now has been revealed to His
saints. 27To them God willed to make known what
are the riches of the glory of this mystery among
the Gentiles: whicha is Christ in you, the hope of
glory. 28Him we preach, warning every man and
teaching every man in all wisdom, that we may
present every man perfect in Christ Jesus. 29To
this end I also labor, striving according to His
working which works in me mightily.

NNoott  PPhhiilloossoopphhyy  bbuutt  CChhrriisstt

2For I want you to know what a great conflict I
have for you and those in Laodicea, and for as

many as have not seen my face in the flesh, 2that
their hearts may be encouraged, being knit
together in love, and attaining to all riches of the
full assurance of understanding, to the knowledge
of the mystery of God, both of the Father anda of
Christ, 3in whom are hidden all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge.

4Now this I say lest anyone should deceive you
with persuasive words. 5For though I am absent in
the flesh, yet I am with you in spirit, rejoicing to
see your good order and the steadfastness of your
faith in Christ.

6As you therefore have received Christ Jesus
the Lord, so walk in Him, 7rooted and built up in
Him and established in the faith, as you have been
taught, abounding in ita with thanksgiving.

8Beware lest anyone cheat you through philos-
ophy and empty deceit, according to the tradition

1555 colossians 2:8

11::2244 PPaauull  ddiidd  nnoott  sseeee  hhiiss  ssuuffffeerriinnggss  aass  qquuaalliiffyyiinngg  hhiimm  ffoorr  aa
hhiigghheerr  ppllaannee  ooff  rreewwaarrdd.. Rather, Paul viewed his sufferings as
part of his commission to proclaim the “mystery” of God’s
riches to all people and to describe the new life of Christ in-
dwelling all those whom He has redeemed. Christ then would
reign within the hearts of all believers.

11::2277 TThhiiss  mmyysstteerryy  revealed is “Christ in you, the hope of glory.”
God willed to make this mystery known, not only to the Jew
but also to the Gentiles to whom Paul was sent.

11::2288 FFaaiitthhffuull  CChhrriissttiiaann  pprreeaacchhiinngg will warn against heresy and
teach the truths of Christ. Then all believers may be pre-
sented to God perfect, not in themselves, but in Christ. This is
the mystery hidden and now revealed!

22::88 PPaauull  wwaarrnneedd  tthheessee  nneeww  bbeelliieevveerrss  not to confuse true doc-
trine with the heresies that abounded in the Colossian church.
The phrase “basic principles of the world” (Gk. stoicheia)
refers to demonic powers or evil angelic beings who would
“cheat” (or “plunder” or “take captive”). The heresy that
would pull the believer away was undoubtedly an early form
of Gnosticism (see John 1:4, note). The heresy described is
very persuasive (Col. 2:4); it is based on human tradition in-
stead of divine revelation (v. 8); it is legalistic (v. 16); it in-
volves worship of angels (v. 18); it is mystical with visions and
revelations (v. 18); it calls for asceticism (v. 23). This elitist, in-
tellectual group possessing unusual intelligence, knowledge,
and wisdom (vv. 4–23) relates to a worldly philosophy that

11::2277 aM-Text reads who. 22::22 aNU-Text omits both of the Father and.
22::77 aNU-Text omits in it.

Human creativity differs from that of the Lord God in two ways: He is capable of creating out of noth-
ing, and His creativity is unlimited (Gen. 1:1—2:3). Human creativity is locked into the natural world
and is limited to that which can be experienced and thought, and in many respects, to that which can
be articulated or framed in language, art, or music.

Because humans are created in the image of a creative God, they have the potential for creativity,
which may surface in a myriad of ways: resolving a problem, hatching an idea, adapting a recipe,
stretching a budget, or many other expressions of self. Creativity is not limited to the artistic but adds
to all of life a personal imprimatur with zest and joy. Creativity is not necessarily originality but rather a

determination to bring about change (2 Cor. 5:17). This ultimately means losing both self and limitations in
Christ.

Creativity demands focus, commitment, and discipline. Believers are to create only that which is for good
(1 Pet. 4:19), and they must never worship that which was created (Rom. 1:25). They must look within for God-
given gifts, believe in divinely appointed abilities, maximize circumstances and situations, wait with patience for
guidance from the Holy Spirit, and proceed with perseverance to accomplish the tasks God has given. Failure is a
useful tool for creativity because it may become a stepping-stone to something better. Sometimes creativity
calls forth a new course of action (Phil. 3:12–14); always it presupposes a heart turned toward God (Ps. 51:10).
More often than not creativity means new discoveries and possibilities (2 Cor. 5:17).

See also notes on Celebrations and Holidays (Ex. 12); Flexibility (Deut. 10); Homemaking (Prov. 24); Hospital-
ity (1 Pet. 4); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12)

c r e a t i v i t y EXPRESSING YOUR GIFTS
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of men, according to the basic principles of the
world, and not according to Christ. 9For in Him
dwells all the fullness of the Godhead bodily;
10and you are complete in Him, who is the head of
all principality and power.

NNoott  LLeeggaalliissmm  bbuutt  CChhrriisstt
11In Him you were also circumcised with the

circumcision made without hands, by putting off
the body of the sinsa of the flesh, by the circumci-
sion of Christ, 12buried with Him in baptism, in
which you also were raised with Him through
faith in the working of God, who raised Him from
the dead. 13And you, being dead in your trespasses
and the uncircumcision of your flesh, He has
made alive together with Him, having forgiven
you all trespasses, 14having wiped out the hand-

writing of requirements that was against us,
which was contrary to us. And He has taken it out
of the way, having nailed it to the cross. 15Having
disarmed principalities and powers, He made a
public spectacle of them, triumphing over them in
it.

16So let no one judge you in food or in drink,
or regarding a festival or a new moon or sabbaths,
17which are a shadow of things to come, but the
substance is of Christ. 18Let no one cheat you of
your reward, taking delight in false humility and
worship of angels, intruding into those things
which he has nota seen, vainly puffed up by his
fleshly mind, 19and not holding fast to the Head,
from whom all the body, nourished and knit 

combines a man-made religion purporting to sanctify the be-
liever through her own knowledge and philosophy with the
practice of ceremonial rituals. Paul explicitly stated that gen-
uine faith rests on Christ and Christ alone.

22::99 TThhee  GGnnoossttiicc  iiddeeaa  that Jesus never existed as a genuine hu-
man being but rather had a phantom or angelic form contra-
dicts the reality of Jesus as both divine and human.

22::1111 PPaauull  ssppookkee  ooff  aa  nneeww  cciirrccuummcciissiioonn—not a physical act, but
a spiritual circumcision that sets believers free from the sins
of the flesh. The Colossians were mainly Gentiles and proba-
bly had never been physically circumcised. Paul emphasized
three main points:

11 )) Spiritual circumcision with Christ helps free us from the
power of the flesh and emphasizes a believer’s complete-
ness in Christ (vv. 11, 12).

22)) The symbol of baptism is used to signify that through
Christ’s death on the Cross believers died to their old sin-
ful natures and were freed from the penalty of their sins
(vv. 13, 14). This symbolism affirms that NT baptism does
not correspond to OT circumcision.

33)) The Resurrection of Christ pictures how believers can now
have victory over the forces of evil and walk in newness of
life (v. 15).

22::1166––2233 PPaauull  wwaarrnneedd  tthhee  CCoolloossssiiaannss  even further against false
Gnostic regulations and practices (see John 1:4, note). Believ-
ers have been freed from such requirements and demands.
The new life and power of a believer comes from being “in
Christ” and not from any outside observances.

22::1111 aNU-Text omits of the sins. 22::1188 aNU-Text omits not.

One basis of good management is to recognize and reward employees for outstanding performance.
Still, many employees feel that they never receive the recognition or rewards they deserve from their
earthly employers.

Believers are in an ideal situation when it comes to the question of rewards because God has a
recognition and incentive program better than any employer could ever devise. He promises that as
they perform everyday duties as unto Him, He will recognize and reward them, whether employers
ever appreciate them or not (Matt. 6:19–21; Heb. 6:10).

Jesus taught that if believers rely solely on rewards from others, they will miss God’s reward. He
shows that if the motivation is to be recognized and rewarded here on earth, that will be the full extent of the
reward. He advises us to work for recognition from God, not others—for rewards that are eternal not temporal
(Matt. 6:1–4).

Earthly recognition is rarely given fairly. Some receive recognition they do not deserve, and others who de-
serve recognition never get it. Furthermore, earthly recognition is fickle; the winds of fame can shift suddenly.
God’s recognition, by comparison, lasts through eternity, is fairly distributed, and will be there always.

What a difference when believers understand that people’s rewards and recognition are not what is needed.
When they are working for the Lord’s approval, they are freed from being a slave to people (Heb. 11:5; 13:21;
1 John 3:22). When they know they are going to get their reward from the Lord, whether or not people recognize
their contribution matters less and less. They are free from that need to please others in order to be accepted
(Eph. 6:6; 1 Thess. 2:4).

See also Eccl. 3:1–15; Col. 3:17; notes on Blessings (Gen. 12); Change Points in Life (Eccl. 3); Contentment
(1 Tim. 6); Employment (Eccl. 9; Acts 18; 2 Cor. 2; 1 Pet. 2); Friendship (Luke 1)

e m p l o y m e n t THE REWARDS OF WORK
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together by joints and ligaments, grows with the
increase that is from God.

20Therefore,a if you died with Christ from the
basic principles of the world, why, as though liv-
ing in the world, do you subject yourselves to
regulations— 21“Do not touch, do not taste, do
not handle,” 22which all concern things which
perish with the using—according to the com-
mandments and doctrines of men? 23These
things indeed have an appearance of wisdom in
self-imposed religion, false humility, and neglect

of the body, but are of no value against the indul-
gence of the flesh.

NNoott  CCaarrnnaalliittyy  bbuutt  CChhrriisstt

3If then you were raised with Christ, seek those
things which are above, where Christ is, sitting

at the right hand of God. 2Set your mind on things
above, not on things on the earth. 3For you died,
and your life is hidden with Christ in God. 4When

1557 colossians 3:4

22::2200 aNU-Text and M-Text omit Therefore.

who am i in christ?

Eph. 1:4

Eph. 1:5

1 John 3:1

1 John 1:9

Rom. 5:10

Col. 1:21, 22

Eph. 1:13

Rom. 8:28, 30

Eph. 2:19

Rom. 5:1

1 Cor. 6:11

Eph. 1:7

1 John 1:7

Rom. 8:16, 17

Col. 2:10

2 Cor. 5:20

Rom. 8:29

I am chosen by God.

I am adopted by God.

I am a child of God in His family.

I am forgiven by God for all my sins.

I am reconciled to God, in harmony with Him.

I am seen by God as holy, blameless, above reproach.

I am sealed with God’s Holy Spirit.

I am called to accomplish God’s purpose.

I am a full citizen among God’s people.

I am justified—declared right in God’s sight.

I am sanctified—set apart by God’s spirit.

I am redeemed—bought with Christ’s blood.

I am cleansed by Christ’s blood for all my sin.

I am an heir of God and a joint-heir with Christ.

I am complete in Christ.

I am an ambassador for Christ.

I am being conformed to the character of Christ.

MY IDENTITY IN CHRIST

 as a christian . . . scripture reference

Thank you, Lord, for giving me worth and letting me see I have purpose.
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Christ who is our life appears, then you also will
appear with Him in glory.

5Therefore put to death your members which
are on the earth: fornication, uncleanness, passion,
evil desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry.
6Because of these things the wrath of God is com-
ing upon the sons of disobedience, 7in which you
yourselves once walked when you lived in them.

8But now you yourselves are to put off all
these: anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy lan-
guage out of your mouth. 9Do not lie to one an-
other, since you have put off the old man with his
deeds, 10and have put on the new man who is re-
newed in knowledge according to the image of
Him who created him, 11where there is neither
Greek nor Jew, circumcised nor uncircumcised,
barbarian, Scythian, slave nor free, but Christ is all
and in all.

CChhaarraacctteerr  ooff  tthhee  NNeeww  MMaann
12Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and

beloved, put on tender mercies, kindness, humil-
ity, meekness, longsuffering; 13bearing with one
another, and forgiving one another, if anyone has
a complaint against another; even as Christ for-
gave you, so you also must do. 14But above all these
things put on love, which is the bond of perfec-
tion. 15And let the peace of God rule in your
hearts, to which also you were called in one body;
and be thankful. 16Let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonish-
ing one another in psalms and hymns and spiri-
tual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to
the Lord. 17And whatever you do in word or deed,
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks
to God the Father through Him.

33::55 PPuutt  ttoo  ddeeaatthh  (Gk. nekron) denotes to “reckon as dead.”
Paul, too, calls Christians not to kill themselves literally but to
be continually in the process of extinguishing evil desires or
lusts.

33::1122 IInn  ccoonnttrraasstt  wwiitthh  ppuuttttiinngg  ttoo  ddeeaatthh  tthheeiirr  oolldd  ssiinnffuull  nnaattuurreess,,
Christians are admonished to “put on” (Gk. enduō ) qualities
of mercy, kindness, humility, and finally love (Gk. agapē). 
This love is available to those who are “in Christ.” It binds
them together in an unbreakable fellowship (see chart, What
is Love).

33::1188 TToo  ssuubbmmiitt  (Gk. hupotassō , lit. “to line up under”) sug-
gests a voluntary relinquishment of one’s rights to another.

Paul always used this term to describe the role assignment of
a wife to her husband (1 Cor. 14:34; Eph. 5:21, 22; Titus 2:5;
1 Pet. 3:1). The concept suggests mutual submission and inti-
macy, promoting a union ordained by God with love as the
binding agent. Love characterizes the servant leadership of
the husband and awakens the submissive cooperation of the
wife (see chart, Role Relationships Between Men and
Women). Only through the power of the Holy Spirit can a
woman truly relinquish her desires and line up under her hus-
band’s leadership (see 1 Pet. 3, Submission; chart, Submis-
sion).

History confirms that evangelism alone rarely produces spiritual awakening. Rather, prayer produces
spiritual awakening, and spiritual awakening inevitably produces evangelism (Col. 4:2–6). Thus, two
important elements that are often neglected are appropriately linked by Paul in a bonding that makes
one ineffective without the other evangelism and prayer. To be more devoted to the activities of evan-
gelism with little more than a token commitment to prayer will not bring the fruit God wants to give.

Women have traditionally been a great resource in prayer. Paul admonished both women and men
to “continue earnestly” and be vigilant as they pray “with thanksgiving”; to pray for “open” doors; and
to pray for the ability to “speak” with an understood message and “open hearts” (Col. 4:2–6). Paul also

asks that “utterance may be given to me, that I may open my mouth boldly to make known the mystery of the
gospel” (Eph. 6:18–20).

Taking initiative and being bold is not natural for all women. Perhaps we are not “bold” or able to speak well
because we have not asked God for these qualities. The disciples prayed for boldness (Acts 4:29). Not only are
we to pray for others to be effective in evangelism, but we are also to ask God to make us personally effective in
seizing every opportunity for the advancement of the gospel.

United, specific, and strategic prayer has been answered by God to change history. Not only in biblical times,
but also in recent history, dramatic results have come when God’s people prayed “in one accord.”

Following their release from prison, Peter and John met with other believers to pray. As they gave their report
to their companions, they all “raised their voice to God with one accord” (Acts 4:24). Scripture affirms that when
believers unite “with one accord,” God hears and answers, and lives are changed (2 Chr. 7:14). People will act
when they are concerned enough to pray. As women unite to pray in one accord, God enables them to be used to
introduce others to Christ and help change the world.

See also Acts 4:23–32; 1 Cor. 16:9; notes on Boldness (Prov. 28); Evangelism (John 6; 1 Pet. 3); Prayer (Jer. 33;
Heb. 4; 1 John 5; 3 John); Renewal (Hab. 3); Salvation (Eph. 2) 

e v a n g e l i s m THE ROLE OF PRAYER
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TThhee  CChhrriissttiiaann  HHoommee
18Wives, submit to your own husbands, as is fit-

ting in the Lord.
19Husbands, love your wives and do not be bit-

ter toward them.
20Children, obey your parents in all things, for

this is well pleasing to the Lord.
21Fathers, do not provoke your children, lest

they become discouraged.
22Bondservants, obey in all things your masters

according to the flesh, not with eyeservice, as
men-pleasers, but in sincerity of heart, fearing
God. 23And whatever you do, do it heartily, as to
the Lord and not to men, 24knowing that from the
Lord you will receive the reward of the inheri-
tance; fora you serve the Lord Christ. 25But he who
does wrong will be repaid for what he has done,
and there is no partiality.

4Masters, give your bondservants what is just
and fair, knowing that you also have a Master in

heaven.

CChhrriissttiiaann  GGrraacceess
2Continue earnestly in prayer, being vigilant in

it with thanksgiving; 3meanwhile praying also for

us, that God would open to us a door for the word,
to speak the mystery of Christ, for which I am also
in chains, 4that I may make it manifest, as I ought
to speak.

5Walk in wisdom toward those who are outside,
redeeming the time. 6Let your speech always be
with grace, seasoned with salt, that you may know
how you ought to answer each one.

FFiinnaall  GGrreeeettiinnggss
7Tychicus, a beloved brother, faithful minister,

and fellow servant in the Lord, will tell you all the
news about me. 8I am sending him to you for this
very purpose, that hea may know your circum-
stances and comfort your hearts, 9with Onesimus,
a faithful and beloved brother, who is one of you.
They will make known to you all things which are
happening here.

10Aristarchus my fellow prisoner greets you,
with Mark the cousin of Barnabas (about whom
you received instructions: if he comes to you, wel-
come him), 11and Jesus who is called Justus. These

1559 colossians 4:11

33::2200,,  2211 FFoorr  tthhee  hhuussbbaanndd  ttoo  hhaavvee  aann  oobblliiggaattiioonn  to his wife and
his children was a radical concept for the 1st-century world. In
a Christian family, reciprocal relationships and responsibilities
were not only planned by the Creator but also are clearly ex-
pected from believers (see chart, Role Relationships Between
Men and Women).

Fathers were commanded not to provoke or irritate (Gk.
erethizō ) their children so as to dishearten or discourage
them (see Eph. 6:4). They are expected to exercise godly
leadership in discerning individual guidance for each child.

33::2233 AA  SSppiirriitt--ffiilllleedd  CChhrriissttiiaann will find in his labor the promise
of reward from his true Master, the Lord Jesus Christ, and
should thus consider that work as a service to the Lord (see
Eccl. 9:10).

44::22,,  33 PPrraayyeerr  ccaallllss  ffoorr  aapppprroopprriiaattee  aaccttiioonn  as well as a proper
attitude. Paul used the imperative verb to admonish all believ-

ers to pray-pray-pray! Only through prayer can believers
keep alert to all trials and opportunities.

44::55 PPaauull  aasskkeedd  bbeelliieevveerrss  ttoo  iinntteerraacctt  with those in the world
with wisdom, tempering their speech and seasoning it with
salt. Salty language could mean that believers are not to be
dull and predictable in their speech but gracious and interest-
ing in order to draw others to life in Christ. Or, it could be a
reference to salt as stinging the conscience and awakening a
lost world to an awareness of the choice between sin and
righteousness (see Matt. 5:13). Therefore, believers redeem or
use their time wisely by taking every opportunity to influence
others for Christ.

44::77––1177 TTyycchhiiuuss  (v. 7), Onesimus (v. 9), Aristarchus (v. 10),
Mark (v. 10), Justus (v. 11), Epaphras (v. 12), Luke (v. 14), De-
mas (v. 14), and Archippus (v. 17) are all mentioned as Paul’s

33::2244 aNU-Text omits for. 44::88 aNU-Text reads you may know our cir-
cumstances and he may.

Kindness, in both Old and New Testaments, refers to steadfast love expressed in actions. The Hebrew
word chesed and the Greek word chrestotes involve both emotions and actions. In summary, steadfast
love expressed in actions is kindness.

“Marvelous kindness” is an attribute of the Lord (Ps. 31:21). God shows kindness abundantly to His
children (2 Sam. 2:6; Neh. 9:17; Ps. 117:2). His lovingkindness is everlasting (Is. 54:10).

God wants His children to be kind to one another (Eph. 4:32) and expects them to express brotherly
kindness even in the midst of trials (2 Cor. 6:6). As a fruit of the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:22), kindness is a
virtue to be added to faith (2 Pet. 1:5–7). Kindness, not a natural human reaction, must be developed in

the believer in order for her to minister to others in the name of a loving God.
See also Ps. 31:21; notes on Attributes of God (Rom. 2); Friendship (Luke 1); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5;

15; 1 Cor. 9; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Love (1 John 3); Romance (Song 2)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t KINDNESS
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are my only fellow workers for the kingdom of God
who are of the circumcision; they have proved to
be a comfort to me.

12Epaphras, who is one of you, a bondservant
of Christ, greets you, always laboring fervently
for you in prayers, that you may stand perfect
and completea in all the will of God. 13For I bear
him witness that he has a great zeala for you, and
those who are in Laodicea, and those in Hierapo-
lis. 14Luke the beloved physician and Demas greet
you. 15Greet the brethren who are in Laodicea,
and Nymphas and the church that is in hisa

house.

CClloossiinngg  EExxhhoorrttaattiioonnss  aanndd  BBlleessssiinngg
16Now when this epistle is read among you, see

that it is read also in the church of the
Laodiceans, and that you likewise read the epistle
from Laodicea. 17And say to Archippus, “Take heed
to the ministry which you have received in the
Lord, that you may fulfill it.”

18This salutation by my own hand—Paul. Re-
member my chains. Grace be with you. Amen.

co-laborers, who brought comfort to one another in the min-
istry of the gospel (vv. 8, 11).

44::1155 TThhee  eeaarrllyy  cchhuurrcchh  usually met in the homes of Christians.
Paul mentioned the church meeting in Nymphas’ house.
Women, no doubt, had an important opportunity to show gra-

ciousness, hospitality, and even leadership in these early

house churches. Other examples of families opening their

homes for worship and instruction include Priscilla and Aquila

(Rom. 16:5; 1 Cor. 16:19), Archippus (Philem.), and Mary, the

mother of John Mark (Acts 12:12). 

44::1122 aNU-Text reads fully assured. 44::1133 aNU-Text reads concern.
44::1155 aNU-Text reads Nympha . . . her house.

colossians 4:12 1560

I know Christ dwells within me all the time, guiding me and inspiring me
whenever I do or say anything. A light, of which I caught no glimmer before, 

comes to me at the very moment when it is needed.
St. Therese of Lisieux
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Internal and external evidence supports the authorship of Paul for this epistle. Internally,
Paul claims authorship (1 Thess. 1:1; 2:18). Externally, the vast majority of scholars from
the days of the early church fathers to the present support Pauline authorship.
Furthermore, the epistle is typically Pauline in form and consistent with Paul’s teachings
and character.

Shortly after arriving Thessalonica, Paul was forced to move on to Berea, then to Athens,
and finally to Corinth (Acts 17:1–10). It was from Corinth, on Paul’s second missionary
journey (A.D. 50–52), that he wrote to the Thessalonian believers. First Thessalonians
was at least one of and may have been the earliest of Paul’s epistles.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Thessalonica was the capital of Macedonia and its largest city. It was located
on the main Roman highway (Via Egnatia) to the east. Paul realized the global ramifica-
tions of reaching these influential people. The city was basically Greek but had a strong
Jewish community as well.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Paul wrote this epistle after he received a report from Timothy, who had just
returned from visiting these new believers (1 Thess. 3:6). Paul determined:

1) To express his thanksgiving and general satisfaction over their growth and witness
as new believers;

2) To answer the charges that had been brought against him by some Jewish oppo-
nents;

3) To encourage the believers to continue their hard work, perseverance, and growth
until Jesus returned; and finally

4) To correct certain misunderstandings they had in regard to future eschatological
(end time) events.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Primarily, this letter was directed to the new converts of Thessalonica.
These converts consisted of pagan idolaters (1 Thess. 1:10), “God-fearing” Greeks
(1 Thess. 1:8), along with some Jews. Also, quite a few of the “leading women” of
Thessalonica had been converted (Acts 17:1–4). Paul instructed that this epistle should
be read to “all” the people (1 Thess. 5:27), which includes believers throughout the cen-
turies.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: This epistle is Pauline in structure and characteristics.
The vocabulary used is much like that of Paul in his other writings. Silvanus (Silas) and
Timothy were with him (1 Thess. 1:1), and Paul did not feel the need to use the title of
“apostle.” His spiritual authority and leadership were never questioned at Thessalonica.

1 Thessalonians

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy,

To the church of the Thessalonians in God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ:

Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.a

TThheeiirr  GGoooodd  EExxaammppllee
2We give thanks to God always for you all, mak-

ing mention of you in our prayers, 3remembering
without ceasing your work of faith, labor of love,

and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ in
the sight of our God and Father, 4knowing,
beloved brethren, your election by God. 5For our
gospel did not come to you in word only, but also
in power, and in the Holy Spirit and in much as-
surance, as you know what kind of men we were
among you for your sake.

6And you became followers of us and of the
Lord, having received the word in much affliction,
with joy of the Holy Spirit, 7so that you became
examples to all in Macedonia and Achaia who be-
lieve. 8For from you the word of the Lord has

11::11 PPaauull’’ss  uussee  ooff  ggrraaccee  ttoo  yyoouu  aanndd  ppeeaaccee revealed that he was
speaking directly to believers that they would receive “grace”
(Gk. charis) in light of Christ’s sacrificial love for His children
(see chart, Theological Terms). Paul included both the Greek
and Jewish converts by using the usual greeting of each
(“grace” for the Greeks; “peace” for the Jews).

11::22,,  33 LLaabboorr suggests working to the point of exhaustion.
Christ demonstrated this costly love in His humiliating and

sacrificial death on the Cross. Also, the Thessalonians dis-
played a “patience” with an active constancy during difficult
circumstances.

11::88 SSoouunnddeedd  ffoorrtthh gives the picture of a trumpet blast that
has sounded and is still ringing in the ears of all those who
heard it. The Thessalonians’ strong faith and firm testimony
were echoing throughout the surrounding areas.

11::11 aNU-Text omits from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

The theme of 1 Thessalonians is eschatological. Interestingly, every chapter ends with a
reference to Christ’s coming again (1 Thess. 1:10; 2:19; 3:13; 4:13–18; 5:24). Christ’s return
and the events leading to His return are discussed. Paul gives the Thessalonians a future
hope. He desired that this hope would encourage the Thessalonians to endure suffering,
become more Christ-like each day, walk closer to God, and spread His gospel to all with-
out delay. Paul’s encouragements and exhortations are meant to enhance the believer’s
spiritual growth.

Introduction (1:1)
I. Remembrances of the Thessalonians (1:2—

3:13)
A. Thessalonian believers (1:2–10)

1. Thanksgiving for the faith of the
Thessalonians (1:2–7)

2. The outpouring of the faith of the
Thessalonians (1:8–10)

B. Paul’s ministry (2:1–16)
1. Paul’s defense of his character and

message (2:1–12)
2. The acceptance of Paul’s character

and message (2:13–16)
C. Timothy’s ministry (2:17—3:13)

1. Timothy’s return to encourage and
strengthen (2:17—3:5)

2. Timothy’s report (3:6–13)

II. The Application for Thessalonian
Believers (4:1—5:24)
A. Living to please the Lord (4:1–12)

1. A lifestyle of holiness (4:1–8)
2. A lifestyle of love (4:9, 10)
3. A lifestyle of steadfastness (4:11, 12)

B. Waiting for the Lord’s return (4:13—
5:11)
1. A comforting promise (4:13–18)
2. A challenging command (5:1–11)

C. Growing in the Lord (5:12–24)
1. A respect for godly leadership

(5:12, 13)
2. A respect for fellow believers

(5:14, 15)
3. A respect for Christ’s headship

(5:16–24)
Conclusion (5:25–28)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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sounded forth, not only in Macedonia and Achaia,
but also in every place. Your faith toward God has
gone out, so that we do not need to say anything.
9For they themselves declare concerning us what
manner of entry we had to you, and how you
turned to God from idols to serve the living and
true God, 10and to wait for His Son from heaven,
whom He raised from the dead, even Jesus who de-
livers us from the wrath to come.

PPaauull’’ss  CCoonndduucctt

2For you yourselves know, brethren, that our
coming to you was not in vain. 2But evena after

we had suffered before and were spitefully treated
at Philippi, as you know, we were bold in our God
to speak to you the gospel of God in much conflict.
3For our exhortation did not come from error or
uncleanness, nor was it in deceit.

4But as we have been approved by God to be
entrusted with the gospel, even so we speak, not
as pleasing men, but God who tests our hearts.
5For neither at any time did we use flattering
words, as you know, nor a cloak for covetousness—
God is witness. 6Nor did we seek glory from men,
either from you or from others, when we might
have made demands as apostles of Christ. 7But we
were gentle among you, just as a nursing mother
cherishes her own children. 8So, affectionately
longing for you, we were well pleased to impart to
you not only the gospel of God, but also our own
lives, because you had become dear to us. 9For you
remember, brethren, our labor and toil; for labor-
ing night and day, that we might not be a burden
to any of you, we preached to you the gospel of
God.

10You are witnesses, and God also, how devoutly

and justly and blamelessly we behaved ourselves
among you who believe; 11as you know how we ex-
horted, and comforted, and chargeda every one of
you, as a father does his own children, 12that you
would walk worthy of God who calls you into His
own kingdom and glory.

TThheeiirr  CCoonnvveerrssiioonn
13For this reason we also thank God without

ceasing, because when you received the word of
God which you heard from us, you welcomed it not
as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word
of God, which also effectively works in you who
believe. 14For you, brethren, became imitators of
the churches of God which are in Judea in Christ
Jesus. For you also suffered the same things from
your own countrymen, just as they did from the
Judeans, 15who killed both the Lord Jesus and
their own prophets, and have persecuted us; and
they do not please God and are contrary to all
men, 16forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles that
they may be saved, so as always to fill up the meas-
ure of their sins; but wrath has come upon them to
the uttermost.

LLoonnggiinngg  ttoo  SSeeee  TThheemm
17But we, brethren, having been taken away

from you for a short time in presence, not in heart,
endeavored more eagerly to see your face with
great desire. 18Therefore we wanted to come to
you—even I, Paul, time and again—but Satan hin-
dered us. 19For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of
rejoicing? Is it not even you in the presence of our

1563 1 thessalonians 2:19

22::77 PPaauull  ccoommppaarreedd  hhiiss  lloovvee  ffoorr  tthhee  TThheessssaalloonniiaannss  with that of
a mother for her child. He used the example of a “nursing
mother.” In other words, Paul fed these baby believers with
the gospel and the truth (1 Pet. 2:2). He taught them how to
survive just as a mother imparts food and wisdom to her chil-
dren. Paul wanted the Thessalonians to realize his love and
sacrificial contribution so that his influence on them could be
even greater. Paul chose the word “cherishes” carefully be-
cause it demonstrates an attitude as well as an activity of
love. 

22::1111,,  1122 PPaauull  pprreesseenntteedd  aa  ppllaann  ffoorr  ddiisscciipplliinngg  nneeww  bbeelliieevveerrss.. He
compared this behavior to a father’s treatment of his chil-
dren. First, a believer needs to be “exhorted” (Gk. parakaleo–),
a colorful word combining exhortation and encouragement. A
believer must be given advice and counsel, combined with en-
couragement. These two principles work together to bring a

believer to maturity. Second, a believer needs to be “com-
forted” during those difficult trials and temptations of life.
Third, a believer must be “charged” or challenged to follow
the Lord’s teachings.

22::1133 TThhee  WWoorrdd  ooff  GGoodd is an energizing force. The term
“works” (Gk. energeitai) has the idea of “energy,” which
demonstrates the power of God’s Word in a believer’s life.

22::1188 PPaauull  rreemmiinnddeedd  tthheessee  bbeelliieevveerrss of the power of Satan, and
he claimed that his return to Thessalonica had been “hin-
dered” by Satan. This term often describes a military battle
that suggests sabotaging possible routes of travel in order to
interrupt and delay the enemy’s invasion. Paul used this ref-
erence also to remind the Thessalonians of Satan’s power in
their lives. They must guard against Satan controlling their
lives and bringing discouragement to them.

22::22 aNU-Text and M-Text omit even. 22::1111 aNU-Text and M-Text read
implored.

He who suffers most, has the most to give.
Jo Ann Leavell
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Lord Jesus Christ at His coming? 20For you are our
glory and joy.

CCoonncceerrnn  ffoorr  TThheeiirr  FFaaiitthh

3Therefore, when we could no longer endure it,
we thought it good to be left in Athens alone,

2and sent Timothy, our brother and minister of
God, and our fellow laborer in the gospel of Christ,
to establish you and encourage you concerning
your faith, 3that no one should be shaken by these
afflictions; for you yourselves know that we are
appointed to this. 4For, in fact, we told you before
when we were with you that we would suffer tribu-
lation, just as it happened, and you know. 5For this
reason, when I could no longer endure it, I sent to
know your faith, lest by some means the tempter
had tempted you, and our labor might be in vain.

EEnnccoouurraaggeedd  bbyy  TTiimmootthhyy
6But now that Timothy has come to us from

you, and brought us good news of your faith and
love, and that you always have good remembrance
of us, greatly desiring to see us, as we also to see
you— 7therefore, brethren, in all our affliction
and distress we were comforted concerning you
by your faith. 8For now we live, if you stand fast in
the Lord.

9For what thanks can we render to God for you,
for all the joy with which we rejoice for your sake
before our God, 10night and day praying exceed-
ingly that we may see your face and perfect what
is lacking in your faith?

PPrraayyeerr  ffoorr  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh
11Now may our God and Father Himself, and

our Lord Jesus Christ, direct our way to you. 12And

may the Lord make you increase and abound in
love to one another and to all, just as we do to you,
13so that He may establish your hearts blameless
in holiness before our God and Father at the com-
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints.

PPlleeaa  ffoorr  PPuurriittyy

4Finally then, brethren, we urge and exhort in
the Lord Jesus that you should abound more

and more, just as you received from us how you
ought to walk and to please God; 2for you know
what commandments we gave you through the
Lord Jesus.

3For this is the will of God, your sanctification:
that you should abstain from sexual immorality;
4that each of you should know how to possess his
own vessel in sanctification and honor, 5not in pas-
sion of lust, like the Gentiles who do not know
God; 6that no one should take advantage of and
defraud his brother in this matter, because the
Lord is the avenger of all such, as we also fore-
warned you and testified. 7For God did not call us
to uncleanness, but in holiness. 8Therefore he who
rejects this does not reject man, but God, who has
also givena us His Holy Spirit.

AA  BBrrootthheerrllyy  aanndd  OOrrddeerrllyy  LLiiffee
9But concerning brotherly love you have no

need that I should write to you, for you yourselves
are taught by God to love one another; 10and in-
deed you do so toward all the brethren who are in
all Macedonia. But we urge you, brethren, that
you increase more and more; 11that you also as-
pire to lead a quiet life, to mind your own busi-

33::22,,  33 AAlltthhoouugghh  PPaauull  ccoouulldd  nnoott  rreettuurrnn  ttoo  TThheessssaalloonniiccaa  himself,
he sent Timothy, bearing authority as a brother, minister, and
fellow laborer. Paul wanted the believers to be renewed and
established in their faith so that the outward pressures they
were facing would not shake their faith, love, and determina-
tion. He saw and met their need for encouragement, even
when he could not be present himself. Paul realized that en-
couragement often saves a person from being “shaken” in
faith.

33::66––1100 TTiimmootthhyy  rreettuurrnneedd  ttoo  PPaauull  with a positive report of how
the Thessalonians’ faith was strong even amidst “affliction”
(external pressure) and “distress” (internal pressure). This
brought Paul much joy and encouragement (v. 9). Seeing the
faith of other believers is always challenging and uplifting.
The evidence of the Thessalonians’ perseverance under trial
gave Paul great joy as he struggled through his own trials.

33::1100 PPaauull  aassssuurreedd  tthhee  TThheessssaalloonniiaannss  of his consistent and
earnest prayers for them “night and day . . . exceedingly.” His
desire was to repair any damage they had experienced from
persecutions and false teachers. “Perfect” is also used as a
reference to mending torn fishing nets or setting broken
bones (Mark 1:19). Paul desired to strengthen the church doc-
trinally and morally in order to develop faith to its fullest.

44::11––88 TThhee  TThheessssaalloonniiaannss  hhaadd  aa  rreeppuuttaattiioonn  for being sexually
promiscuous. Paul gave three motivations for a lifestyle of ho-
liness:

11)) It is the will of God (v. 3);

22)) It is honoring the gift of one’s spouse (v. 4); and

33)) It avoids sin against one’s brother (v. 6).

44::33 SSeexxuuaall  iimmmmoorraalliittyy  or “fornication” (Gk. porneia) refers to
all sexual indulgence: premarital sex, extramarital sex, homo-
sexuality, lesbianism, sodomy, rape, and incest. Holiness re-
quires abstaining from such practices.

44::44,,  55 VVeesssseell could refer to the believer’s body but most likely
refers to one’s spouse. In a similar passage, the wife is called
the “weaker vessel” (1 Pet. 3:7). The same terms for “honor”
(Gk. timēn) and “vessel” (Gk. skeuei) are used in each pas-
sage. A marriage should be sanctified (set apart) and hon-
ored (reverenced). “Passion of lust” (Gk. pathei epithumias,
lit. “hot-after passion”) is a strong expression describing the
strength and danger of uncontrolled desire. 

44::1111,,  1122 TThhee  tteerrmm  aassppiirree came to mean “to be industrious.”
Working hard, staying out of everyone else’s business and
concentrating on the many tasks the Lord has given her to do
(Titus 2:3–5) is a lifestyle that will enable a believing woman

44::88 aNU-Text reads who also gives.

1 thessalonians 2:20 1564
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ness, and to work with your own hands, as we
commanded you, 12that you may walk properly to-
ward those who are outside, and that you may lack
nothing.

TThhee  CCoommffoorrtt  ooff  CChhrriisstt’’ss  CCoommiinngg
13But I do not want you to be ignorant,

brethren, concerning those who have fallen
asleep, lest you sorrow as others who have no
hope. 14For if we believe that Jesus died and rose
again, even so God will bring with Him those who
sleep in Jesus.a

15For this we say to you by the word of the

Lord, that we who are alive and remain until the
coming of the Lord will by no means precede
those who are asleep. 16For the Lord Himself will
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice
of an archangel, and with the trumpet of God. And
the dead in Christ will rise first. 17Then we who
are alive and remain shall be caught up together
with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the
air. And thus we shall always be with the Lord.
18Therefore comfort one another with these
words.

1565 1 thessalonians 4:18

to have a flawless testimony before believers as well as unbe-
lievers (1 Thess. 4:12).

44::1133,,  1144 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  hhaavvee  ffaalllleenn  aasslleeeepp  are believers who have
died. This phrase focuses on the status of the body at death
and suggests a temporary state of rest, from which one will

awaken. At the moment of death, the believer is immediately
in the presence of the Lord (2 Cor. 5:8), a truth affirmed when
Jesus brings with Him those who sleep in Him (1 Thess. 4:14).
Believers who are still living are caught up (Gk. harpazō ,
v. 17). The Lord will change their bodies into a glorified state
(see “rapture” or chart, Glossary Terms for Eschatology).

44::1144 aOr those who through Jesus sleep

Allegorical interpretation—a method that looks for a sense deemed higher than the literal sense in an 
otherwise apparently historical statement.

Apocalypse (Gk. apokalupsis, lit. “the unveiling”)—the English transliteration of the Greek title for the 
Book of Revelation.

Bēma—the judgment seat or reward seat before which each Christian must appear (2 Cor. 5:10).

Eschatology—the study of last things or the events that are awaiting future fulfillment.

Harpazō (Gk., lit. “to catch up or snatch away”)—This word is used to describe the translation of 
believers at the Lord’s return (Matt. 24:30, 31; 24:32–44; John 14:2, 3; 1 Cor. 15:51–57; Col. 3:4; 1 
Thess. 4:13–18; Rev. 20:6).

Kingdom—may refer to (1) the reign of Christ in the hearts of believers, (2) the heavenly kingdom, or 
(3) the earthly kingdom of Christ.

Israel—except in rare instances, a reference to the literal national group designated Israel.

Millennium—Latin word for one thousand (1,000) years (Is. 11:1–9; Jer. 31:31–34; Joel 3:17–21; Amos 9:11–15; 

Mic. 4:1–5; Luke 1:31–33; 1 Cor. 15:24–28).

Rapture (Lat. ratio, meaning “to snatch or seize”)—This non-biblical word is used to describe the removal 
of Christians from the world at the return of Christ (see Harpazo).

Tribulation—seven-year period of unparalleled distress on earth (Is. 2:19; 24:1, 3, 6, 19–21; Jer. 30:7; 

Dan. 12:1; Joel 2:1, 2; Amos 5:18, 20; Zeph. 1:14–18; Matt. 24:21, 22; Luke 21:25, 26; 1 Thess. 5:3; Rev. 6:1–17).

GLOSSARY OF TERMS IN ESCHATOLOGY

¯ 
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TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd

5But concerning the times and the seasons,
brethren, you have no need that I should write

to you. 2For you yourselves know perfectly that the
day of the Lord so comes as a thief in the night.
3For when they say, “Peace and safety!” then sud-
den destruction comes upon them, as labor pains
upon a pregnant woman. And they shall not
escape. 4But you, brethren, are not in darkness, so
that this Day should overtake you as a thief. 5You
are all sons of light and sons of the day. We are not
of the night nor of darkness. 6Therefore let us not
sleep, as others do, but let us watch and be sober.
7For those who sleep, sleep at night, and those who
get drunk are drunk at night. 8But let us who are
of the day be sober, putting on the breastplate of
faith and love, and as a helmet the hope of salva-
tion. 9For God did not appoint us to wrath, but to
obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ,
10who died for us, that whether we wake or sleep,
we should live together with Him.

11Therefore comfort each other and edify one
another, just as you also are doing.

VVaarriioouuss  EExxhhoorrttaattiioonnss
12And we urge you, brethren, to recognize

those who labor among you, and are over you in
the Lord and admonish you, 13and to esteem them

very highly in love for their work’s sake. Be at
peace among yourselves.

14Now we exhort you, brethren, warn those
who are unruly, comfort the fainthearted, uphold
the weak, be patient with all. 15See that no one
renders evil for evil to anyone, but always pursue
what is good both for yourselves and for all.

16Rejoice always, 17pray without ceasing, 18in
everything give thanks; for this is the will of God
in Christ Jesus for you.

19Do not quench the Spirit. 20Do not despise
prophecies. 21Test all things; hold fast what is
good. 22Abstain from every form of evil.

BBlleessssiinngg  aanndd  AAddmmoonniittiioonn
23Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify

you completely; and may your whole spirit, soul,
and body be preserved blameless at the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 24He who calls you is faith-
ful, who also will do it.

25Brethren, pray for us.
26Greet all the brethren with a holy kiss.
27I charge you by the Lord that this epistle be

read to all the holya brethren.
28The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you. Amen.

55::66 TThhee  tteerrmm  sslleeeepp  refers to the spiritual indifference that
characterized those who were living without Christ. Believers
were to be alert and active, not docile and passive.

55::1111 PPaauull  rreeiitteerraatteedd  hhiiss  ccoonncceepptt  ooff  tthhee  cchhuurrcchh.. Paul knew that
in order for believers to grow in their faith, they must have
love and encouragement. He sent Timothy back to the Thes-
salonians to provide this support (1 Thess. 3:2, 3). Throughout
the NT, believers are encouraged to serve and minister to one
another, following the example of Christ (Rom. 12:10, 16; Gal.
6:2; James 5:16).

55::1122,,  1133 TThhee  lleeaaddeerrss  wwhhoomm  GGoodd  ppllaacceess  oovveerr  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  are de-
scribed by the phrase “those who labor among you,” which is
also rendered “those who work even when weary.” These
leaders possess the Lord’s authority (“in the Lord”). God
places them in a position to “admonish” or instruct believers.
Paul commanded believers to love and honor their pastors
(“those who labor among you, and are over you in the Lord”).
This support was not due to the pastor’s personality but to his
divinely assigned position and ministry (Heb. 13:7, 17).

55::1166––1188 TThheessee  eexxhhoorrttaattiioonnss  refer to a believer’s inner life,
her personal relationship to the Lord. These three attitudes
or activities should be present in every believer’s life: joy
(v. 16), prayer (v. 17), and thanksgiving (v. 18). The Thessa-
lonians were apparently under tremendous persecutions by
the Judaizers (see Acts 17:5–9). In the midst of their perse-
cution in Thessalonica, these requests seem absurd. Yet,
these requested actions are not in response to their present
circumstances but to their future hope in Christ and will be
accomplished through the power of the Holy Spirit in them.
Two things should enable the believer to give thanks in all
circumstances: seeing a beneficial purpose to every trial
and having an inward sense of joy and peace from the Fa-
ther.

55::2211,,  2222 PPaauull  ccoommmmaannddeedd  tthhee  TThheessssaalloonniiaannss to “test all
things,” with the idea of testing to prove genuine. As a result
of this testing, Paul left them with two options. If something
is found to be true and good, they are to “hold fast” to it; if
found to be evil, they are to “abstain” from every form of it.

55::2277 aNU-Text omits holy.

1 thessalonians 5:1 1566
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The evidence clearly supports Pauline authorship for this epistle, though there has been
more discussion on 2 Thessalonians than on his previous Thessalonian letter. However,
once again strong internal and external evidence supports Pauline authorship. Paul him-
self claimed authorship (2 Thess. 1:1; 3:17). Furthermore, the testimony of the early
church strongly favors Pauline authorship. A careful reading of the two epistles reveals
similarity of style, language, and theology.

This epistle was probably written a few months after Paul’s first epistle to the
Thessalonians (A.D. 51–52). Paul was anxious to continue his communication with the
Thessalonian believers. He was still in Corinth when he wrote. Though some question
which epistle was penned first, that 1 Thessalonians preceded this second epistle can be
affirmed with confidence (2 Thess. 2:15).

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Thessalonica, the capital city of Macedonia, was a major trade city connect-
ing Macedonia to the Roman Empire in the east. The geographical location of
Thessalonica was significant for evangelizing the east.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Paul wrote to clarify his teachings on the return of Christ. Ostensibly, Paul
had received word that his previous teachings had been misunderstood by some. He also
continued to encourage the Thessalonians in their faith.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Paul again wrote to the believers in Thessalonica. These included the “God-
fearing” Greeks, prominent women, and those Jews who had believed in Christ.

God’s faithfulness is prevalent in this epistle. Paul attempted to encourage the
Thessalonians once again in regard to their persecutions and trials (2 Thess. 1). Paul also
explained some aspects of the Lord’s return, which apparently had caused confusion for
the Thessalonians. He also warned them about the dangers of idleness and encouraged
a life of self-control (2 Thess. 3:6–15).

2 Thessalonians

O U T L I N E    

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

T H E M E S    

Introduction (1:1, 2)
I. Paul’s Acknowledgment of God’s

Faithfulness (1:3–12)
A. A thankful heart (1:3, 4)
B. A just God (1:5–10)
C. A personal prayer (1:11, 12)

II. Paul’s Discussion of Christ’s Return
(2:1–17)
A. The coming day of the Lord (2:1, 2)
B. The discussion of the man of sin

(2:3–12)
C. The believer’s responsibility (2:13–15)
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy,

To the church of the Thessalonians in God our
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ:

2Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

GGoodd’’ss  FFiinnaall  JJuuddggmmeenntt  aanndd  GGlloorryy
3We are bound to thank God always for you,

brethren, as it is fitting, because your faith grows
exceedingly, and the love of every one of you all
abounds toward each other, 4so that we ourselves
boast of you among the churches of God for your
patience and faith in all your persecutions and
tribulations that you endure, 5which is manifest
evidence of the righteous judgment of God, that
you may be counted worthy of the kingdom of
God, for which you also suffer; 6since it is a right-
eous thing with God to repay with tribulation
those who trouble you, 7and to give you who are
troubled rest with us when the Lord Jesus is re-
vealed from heaven with His mighty angels, 8in
flaming fire taking vengeance on those who do
not know God, and on those who do not obey the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9These shall be
punished with everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord and from the glory of His
power, 10when He comes, in that Day, to be glori-
fied in His saints and to be admired among all

those who believe,a because our testimony among
you was believed.

11Therefore we also pray always for you that
our God would count you worthy of this calling,
and fulfill all the good pleasure of His goodness
and the work of faith with power, 12that the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in you,
and you in Him, according to the grace of our God
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  AAppoossttaassyy

2Now, brethren, concerning the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering together

to Him, we ask you, 2not to be soon shaken in mind
or troubled, either by spirit or by word or by letter,
as if from us, as though the day of Christa had
come. 3Let no one deceive you by any means; for
that Day will not come unless the falling away comes
first, and the man of sina is revealed, the son of
perdition, 4who opposes and exalts himself above
all that is called God or that is worshiped, so that
he sits as Goda in the temple of God, showing him-
self that he is God.

5Do you not remember that when I was still
with you I told you these things? 6And now you
know what is restraining, that he may be revealed
in his own time. 7For the mystery of lawlessness is
already at work; only Hea who now restrains will do

11::22 IInn  bbootthh  ooff  PPaauull’’ss  eeppiissttlleess  to the Thessalonians, he offered
them grace before peace. “Grace” (unmerited favor) or salva-
tion must precede a true “peace” (see 1 Thess. 1:1, note).

11::66,,  77 GGoodd’’ss  rriigghhtteeoouussnneessss  hhaass  ttwwoo  ffuunnccttiioonnss:: God “repays” or
“gives in return” affliction to those who afflict believers (v. 6),
God would grant the afflicted believers “rest” or “gracious re-
lief” from the many difficulties they would face because of
their stand for God’s truth (2 Cor. 2:13; 7:5; 8:13).

11::88,,  99 PPaauull  uusseedd  tthhee  wwoorrdd  oobbeeyy  ttoo  mmeeaann  ssaavviinngg  ffaaiitthh  (v. 8).
Anyone who has not accepted the gospel will suffer “everlast-
ing destruction” or be cut off from the presence of the Lord
forever (v. 9).

11::1100 IInn  tthhaatt  DDaayy  refers to the time in the Last Days when God
would show His power and demonstrate His glory over all His
opponents. Many have called this the “day of the Lord”
(1 Thess. 5:2; see charts, Millennial Views; Questions from the
Book of Revelation).

22::33 PPaauull  ddeessccrriibbeedd  ttwwoo  eevveennttss  that will take place prior to or
just after the Day of the Lord begins (see Matt. 12:29; Mark
3:27; John 7:5). Paul did not say the Thessalonians would see
this phenomenon—only that the events had not yet tran-
spired. First, the “falling away” (Gk. apostasia, lit. “a standing
away from”). “Apostasy” is a transliteration of this word. This
time will be one of open rebellion against God—not a passive
rebellion but an active and fervent one. Second, “the man of
sin” will be revealed. This “man of sin” seems to be a human
being and, therefore, should not be identified as Satan or any
other superhuman figure. He is also known as the “beast”
(Rev. 13:1–10) and the Antichrist (1 John 2:18). As a person who
embodies the evil of the world, he will actively resist the
power and the Person of Christ and will be destroyed at the
return of Christ to the earth (2 Thess. 2:8; see charts, Millen-
nial Views; Questions from the Book of Revelation).

22::66 PPaauull  rreeffeerrrreedd  ttoo  tthhee  HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt  aass  oonnee  who would restrain
evil in the world (see chart, The Work of the Holy Spirit). 

11::1100 aNU-Text and M-Text read have believed. 22::22 aNU-Text reads
the Lord. 22::33 aNU-Text reads lawlessness. 22::44 aNU-Text omits as
God. 22::77 aOr he 

D. God’s participation (2:16, 17)
III. Paul’s Comments on the Believer’s

Attitude and Activity (3:1–15)
A. A call to prayer (3:1, 2)

B. A reassurance of God’s help (3:3–5)
C. A warning against idleness (3:6–15)

Conclusion (3:16–18)
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so until Heb is taken out of the way. 8And then the
lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord will
consume with the breath of His mouth and de-
stroy with the brightness of His coming. 9The
coming of the lawless one is according to the work-
ing of Satan, with all power, signs, and lying won-
ders, 10and with all unrighteous deception among
those who perish, because they did not receive
the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
11And for this reason God will send them strong
delusion, that they should believe the lie, 12that
they all may be condemned who did not believe
the truth but had pleasure in unrighteousness.

SSttaanndd  FFaasstt
13But we are bound to give thanks to God al-

ways for you, brethren beloved by the Lord, be-
cause God from the beginning chose you for sal-
vation through sanctification by the Spirit and
belief in the truth, 14to which He called you by our
gospel, for the obtaining of the glory of our Lord
Jesus Christ. 15Therefore, brethren, stand fast and
hold the traditions which you were taught,
whether by word or our epistle.

16Now may our Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and
our God and Father, who has loved us and given us
everlasting consolation and good hope by grace,

17comfort your hearts and establish you in every
good word and work.

PPrraayy  ffoorr  UUss

3Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of
the Lord may run swiftly and be glorified, just

as it is with you, 2and that we may be delivered
from unreasonable and wicked men; for not all
have faith.

3But the Lord is faithful, who will establish
you and guard you from the evil one. 4And we have
confidence in the Lord concerning you, both that
you do and will do the things we command you.

5Now may the Lord direct your hearts into the
love of God and into the patience of Christ.

WWaarrnniinngg  AAggaaiinnsstt  IIddlleenneessss
6But we command you, brethren, in the name

of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you withdraw from
every brother who walks disorderly and not ac-
cording to the tradition which hea received from
us. 7For you yourselves know how you ought to fol-
low us, for we were not disorderly among you;
8nor did we eat anyone’s bread free of charge, but
worked with labor and toil night and day, that we

1569 2 thessalonians 3:8

22::77 TThhee  eevviill  iinn  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  is a “mystery of lawlessness.” A mys-
tery (Gk. musterion) is something which God has chosen not
to reveal at this time. Although sin is already active and
prevalent, the full manifestation of that sin has not yet been
revealed.

22::1133 TThhee  TThheessssaalloonniiaann  bbeelliieevveerrss  were “beloved” (“constantly
being loved personally by God”). Paul identified “sanctifica-
tion” (Gk. hagios, lit. “set apart”) as part of the salvation
process (see chart, Theological Terms). 

22::1155 EEvveenn  tthhoouugghh  bbeelliieevveerrss  aarree  ccaalllleedd  bbyy  GGoodd  ttoo  ssaallvvaattiioonn
through His grace, they clearly have a responsibility to stand

firmly in the faith and keep themselves from being misled by
false teachings.

33::33––55 TThhee  CChhrriissttiiaann  lliiffee  depends upon who God is and what
He does for us and in us. Paul explained to the Thessalonians
that God is faithful. Therefore, He can be depended upon to
bring about the accomplishment of good works and to guard
them from evil. Paul did not put his confidence in the Thessa-
lonian believers but in their God (Phil. 2:13).

33::77 TThhee  tteerrmm  oouugghhtt  is a strong word in the Greek language; it
is often translated “must.” Paul was reminding the Thessalo-
nians that their idleness was against the example that had

22::77 bOr he 33::66 aNU-Text and M-Text read they.

God’s goodness is expressed in creation (Gen. 1:31) and experienced in salvation (Phil. 1:6). The psalmist
proclaims the goodness of God as great (Ps. 31:19) and as eternal (Ps. 23:6; 52:1). God is the true
essence of goodness, the Author of unlimited, undeserved generosity.

Though God alone is truly good, Scripture encourages believers to seek goodness by modeling their
lives after Christ Jesus. For the Christian, goodness is not simply the absence of evil; it is righteousness
accompanied by acts of kindness. As a fruit of the Holy Spirit, goodness is a natural result of love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, and kindness at work in a person’s life (Gal. 5:22, 23). It is the outward expression
of inward change in a believer’s heart—the invisible power of a holy God overcoming the sinful nature

that is in all people.
True goodness is difficult to attain. It manifests itself only in a life totally committed to the Lord and is a re-

quirement for effective ministry. Service to others is counted as evidence of the goodness of God at work in the
life of a believer (2 Thess. 1:11, 12).

See also Rom. 15:14; notes on Attributes of God (Ps. 25); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal.
5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; Rev. 2); Purity (1 John 3); Sacrificial Living (Mic. 7) 

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t GOODNESS
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might not be a burden to any of you, 9not because
we do not have authority, but to make ourselves an
example of how you should follow us.

10For even when we were with you, we com-
manded you this: If anyone will not work, neither
shall he eat. 11For we hear that there are some
who walk among you in a disorderly manner, not
working at all, but are busybodies. 12Now those
who are such we command and exhort through
our Lord Jesus Christ that they work in quietness
and eat their own bread.

13But as for you, brethren, do not grow weary in
doing good. 14And if anyone does not obey our

word in this epistle, note that person and do not
keep company with him, that he may be ashamed.
15Yet do not count him as an enemy, but admonish
him as a brother.

BBeenneeddiiccttiioonn
16Now may the Lord of peace Himself give you

peace always in every way. The Lord be with you
all.

17The salutation of Paul with my own hand,
which is a sign in every epistle; so I write.

18The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
you all. Amen.

been set before them. Once again, Paul used the word “fol-
low” (Gk. mimeomai, lit. “imitate”) as believers are exhorted
to mimic the example that Paul set before them.

33::1111 PPaauull  mmaaddee  iitt  cclleeaarr  that every believer is to be a hard
worker. Idleness, whether in the workplace or at home, pro-
duces gossip and laziness. Paul warned against the danger of

not working (v. 10). A believer must be busy preparing her
heart and mind for the return of the Lord. Believers must be
examples to the world. Every believer should demonstrate
hope by diligently working as the final day approaches.

33::1166 PPaauull  wwaanntteedd  tthhee  TThheessssaalloonniiaannss to turn to the Lord for
their peace, no matter what the circumstances.

2 thessalonians 3:9 1570

THEOLOGICAL TERMS

 term description

Salvation Deliverance from the penalty and power of sin (Eph. 2:8)

Faith Complete trust in and commitment to God (Phil. 3:2–9)

Grace Undeserved acceptance and love from God (Eph. 2:8)

Justification Initial act of salvation in which a person is brought into right relationship with Jesus Christ 

  (Rom. 3:21–26)

Sanctification Work of the Holy Spirit in the life of the believer, resulting in increasing personal holiness 

  (2 Thess. 2:13)

Glorification Final act of salvation in which the believer is transformed into the likeness of Christ 

  (Rom. 8:30)

For influencing an unbelieving spouse, it’s important that we wives not major on
“churchianity,” but major on the things that Jesus taught —attitudes, reactions.

Gloria Gaither
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First Timothy, Titus, and Second Timothy are called the Pastoral Epistles. They were
probably written in this order. They are generally viewed as Paul’s last letters and share
some common characteristics. First, they were addressed to individuals, although they
were also intended to be read before the churches for which Timothy and Titus were
responsible. Second, Paul was especially concerned to deal with the pressing problem of
false teachers who were leading believers astray. Third, they were written toward the
end of Paul’s life when the need for greater ecclesiastical structure was becoming more
apparent.

The apostle Paul traditionally has been considered the author of the Pastoral Epistles,
and all three letters explicitly state that he is the author (1 Tim. 1:1; 2 Tim. 1:1; Tit. 1:1).
Some scholars began to question Pauline authorship in the early nineteenth century;
however, these arguments can be sufficiently answered, and there is no compelling rea-
son to doubt that Paul wrote these letters. First, while it is impossible to fit the events
mentioned in the Pastorals into Paul’s career as recorded in Acts, nothing in the NT pre-
cludes his release from the Roman imprisonment of A.D. 60–63 (Acts 28:16–31; see
Introduction: Date). Second, a church structure involving elders (also called bishops or
pastors) and deacons is entirely in keeping with the situation that must have existed in
Paul’s day. Third, the heresy Paul attacked is hardly the complex system of second-
century Gnosticism. While the heresy in the Pastorals has Gnostic elements, these ele-
ments were already present in the first century, and the heretics Paul encountered seem
to be Judaizers who had linked pagan speculations with Jewish legalism (see 1 Tim. 1:4, 7;
Tit. 1:14). Fourth, while it is true that Paul used a wider vocabulary and range of style in
the Pastorals than he did elsewhere, this was in keeping with his high level of education,
his exposure to various people groups in the Mediterranean world, and the subject mat-
ter he discussed in these letters. Further, he might have dictated these letters to an
amanuensis or secretary, who, under the direction of the Holy Spirit, had some freedom
in the precise wording of the letters.

The Pastoral Epistles are generally considered to have been written between A.D. 62 and
67. Paul’s first Roman imprisonment was approximately A.D. 60–63 (Acts 28:16–31). After
this he was evidently set free, for both 1 Timothy and Titus picture Paul as traveling
freely in the eastern Mediterranean region, to Ephesus (1 Tim. 1:3; 3:14), to Crete (Titus
1:5), and to Nicopolis in the eastern Adriatic Sea (Titus 3:12). He wrote 1 Timothy and
Titus sometime during this period of freedom, probably A.D. 62–65. He later was impris-
oned again and during this time wrote 2 Timothy. Early church tradition agrees that Paul
was executed by the Roman emperor Nero in late A.D. 67 or early 68. The most probable
date for 1 Timothy is between A.D. 62 and 64.

1 Timothy

T H E P A S T O R A L E P I S T L E S    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: False teachers were troubling the church at Ephesus 
(1 Tim. 1:3–11; 4:1–5). Paul’s purpose in 1 Timothy was to refute their heretical doctrines
and practices as well as to guard against further attacks. He accomplished this purpose
through teaching correct doctrine, through advocating godly living by both elders and
church members, and through clarifying correct church practice.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Paul addressed this letter to Timothy, a native of the city of Lystra in Asia
Minor. Although his father was a Gentile, Timothy’s mother and grandmother were
Jewish, and he was taught the Scripture from an early age (Acts 16:1; 2 Tim. 1:5; 3:15). He
probably first heard the gospel through Paul. Since Paul referred to Timothy as his spiri-
tual child (1 Cor. 4:17; 2 Tim. 2:1), he was at least Timothy’s primary mentor and quite
possibly the one who led him to personal faith in Christ.

Timothy later traveled extensively with Paul and at times served as the apostle’s repre-
sentative to churches, especially at Thessalonica, Corinth, and Philippi (1 Cor. 4:17; 16:10;
Phil. 2:19–24; 1 Thess. 3:2, 6). At Ephesus, too, Timothy, though not the long-term pastor,
brought doctrinal and organizational stability and provided the loving, firm direction
Paul himself would have given. Thus this letter was also intended to be read aloud to the
Ephesian church so that it would serve as Paul’s written authorization for Timothy to
make the changes specified.

Salutation (1:1, 2)
I. Sound Doctrine (1:3–20)

A. The nature of the false doctrine
(1:3–11)

B. Paul’s transformation through sound
doctrine (1:12–17)

C. Timothy’s responsibility to sound
doctrine (1:18–20)

II. The Worship Assembly (2:1–15)
A. Prayer for all individuals (2:1–7)
B. Men and women in the worship

assembly (2:8–15)
III. Church Leaders (3:1–16)

A. The character qualities of elders
(3:1–7)

B. The character qualities of deacons
(3:8–13)

C. The reason for writing (3:14–16)

IV. False Teachers (4:1–16)
A. The appearance of false teachers

(4:1–5)
B. Timothy’s response to false teachers

(4:6–11)
C. A personal encouragement for min-

istry (4:12–16)
V. Church Members (5:1—6:10)

A. Older and younger members (5:1, 2)
B. Widows (5:3–16)
C. Elders (5:17–25)
D. Slaves (6:1, 2)
E. Heretical church members (6:3–10)

VI. The Christian Servant (6:11–21)

T H E M E S    

B A C K G R O U N D    

O U T L I N E    
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, by the com-
mandment of God our Savior and the Lord

Jesus Christ, our hope,

2To Timothy, a true son in the faith:

Grace, mercy, and peace from God our Father
and Jesus Christ our Lord.

NNoo  OOtthheerr  DDooccttrriinnee
3As I urged you when I went into Macedonia—

remain in Ephesus that you may charge some that
they teach no other doctrine, 4nor give heed to fa-
bles and endless genealogies, which cause dis-
putes rather than godly edification which is in
faith. 5Now the purpose of the commandment is
love from a pure heart, from a good conscience,
and from sincere faith, 6from which some, having
strayed, have turned aside to idle talk, 7desiring to
be teachers of the law, understanding neither
what they say nor the things which they affirm.

8But we know that the law is good if one uses it
lawfully, 9knowing this: that the law is not made
for a righteous person, but for the lawless and in-
subordinate, for the ungodly and for sinners, for
the unholy and profane, for murderers of fathers
and murderers of mothers, for manslayers, 10for
fornicators, for sodomites, for kidnappers, for
liars, for perjurers, and if there is any other thing
that is contrary to sound doctrine, 11according to
the glorious gospel of the blessed God which was
committed to my trust.

GGlloorryy  ttoo  GGoodd  ffoorr  HHiiss  GGrraaccee
12And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord who has

enabled me, because He counted me faithful, put-

ting me into the ministry, 13although I was for-
merly a blasphemer, a persecutor, and an insolent
man; but I obtained mercy because I did it igno-
rantly in unbelief. 14And the grace of our Lord
was exceedingly abundant, with faith and love
which are in Christ Jesus. 15This is a faithful say-
ing and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am
chief. 16However, for this reason I obtained mercy,
that in me first Jesus Christ might show all long-
suffering, as a pattern to those who are going to
believe on Him for everlasting life. 17Now to the
King eternal, immortal, invisible, to God who
alone is wise,a be honor and glory forever and ever.
Amen.

FFiigghhtt  tthhee  GGoooodd  FFiigghhtt
18This charge I commit to you, son Timothy, ac-

cording to the prophecies previously made con-
cerning you, that by them you may wage the good
warfare, 19having faith and a good conscience,
which some having rejected, concerning the faith
have suffered shipwreck, 20of whom are Hy-
menaeus and Alexander, whom I delivered to Sa-
tan that they may learn not to blaspheme.

PPrraayy  ffoorr  AAllll  MMeenn

2Therefore I exhort first of all that supplica-
tions, prayers, intercessions, and giving of

thanks be made for all men, 2for kings and all who
are in authority, that we may lead a quiet and
peaceable life in all godliness and reverence. 3For
this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our
Savior, 4who desires all men to be saved and to
come to the knowledge of the truth. 5For there is

1573 1 timothy 2:5

11::33––77 FFaallssee  tteeaacchheerrss,,  whose doctrine was a mixture of Christ-
ian teaching, regulations from the Mosaic Law of Judaism,
and pagan Gnostic speculations, had come to Ephesus bring-
ing discord rather than growth in grace.

11::88 TThhee  LLaaww  ooff  MMoosseess  wwaass  ggoooodd,,  but these false teachers used
it incorrectly by making obedience to the Law mandatory for
Christians. The Law should pinpoint sin for the unbeliever.
Paul demonstrated this through giving a sin list that followed
the Ten Commandments in exact sequence (vv. 1:9, 10; see
chart, The Ten Commandments Throughout Scripture).

11::1188 NNTT  pprroopphheeccyy involves reporting something that God has
revealed for edification, exhortation, and comfort (1 Cor.
14:3). Significant prophecies had previously been made about
Timothy (1 Tim. 4:14). Paul often used figures of speech re-

lated to warfare when the context involved struggle against
evil spiritual forces or opponents of the gospel (2 Cor. 10:1–6;
Eph. 6:10–17; 2 Tim. 2:3, 4; Philem. 1).

11::2200 HHyymmeennaaeeuuss  aanndd  AAlleexxaannddeerr  taught that the Resurrection
was already past (see 2 Tim. 2:17, 18, note). Although evidence
is lacking to identify Alexander with other men by that name
in Scripture, both he and Hymenaeus were certainly leaders
in the Ephesian church. Both had rejected “the faith” (the
gospel) and were in the process of bringing “the faith” to ruin
(“shipwreck”) among believers (1 Tim. 1:19). These men had
been excommunicated by Paul, who had placed them back
into Satan’s domain, the world (1 John 5:19). This discipline
was corrective and redemptive in intent, for Paul wanted
them to recognize their sin and repent (see 1 Cor. 5:1–5).

11::1177 aNU-Text reads to the only God.

Women in silence are the “listening church, which the teaching 
church must again and again become.”

Charlotte von Kirschbaum
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one God and one Mediator between God and men,
the Man Christ Jesus, 6who gave Himself a ransom
for all, to be testified in due time, 7for which I was
appointed a preacher and an apostle—I am speak-
ing the truth in Christa and not lying—a teacher of
the Gentiles in faith and truth.

MMeenn  aanndd  WWoommeenn  iinn  tthhee  CChhuurrcchh
8I desire therefore that the men pray every-

where, lifting up holy hands, without wrath and
doubting; 9in like manner also, that the women

adorn themselves in modest apparel, with propri-
ety and moderation, not with braided hair or gold
or pearls or costly clothing, 10but, which is proper
for women professing godliness, with good works.
11Let a woman learn in silence with all submission.
12And I do not permit a woman to teach or to have
authority over a man, but to be in silence. 13For
Adam was formed first, then Eve. 14And Adam was
not deceived, but the woman being deceived, fell

22::99,,  1100 WWoommeenn  sshhoouulldd  pprreesseerrvvee  mmooddeessttyy in both dress and at-
titude. By contrast, they should avoid dressing ostentatiously
and focus their attention on good works appropriate for godli-
ness. Some women might have been dressing in a flashy, even
sensual, manner acceptable in their former pagan lifestyle
but out of place in the church. Others might have been dress-
ing to reflect their higher social status. For the great majority,
who were from the lower classes, this ostentatious attire
could have proven a barrier to their sharing in the life of the
church (see 1 Cor. 11:20, 21).

22::1111 WWoommeenn  sshhoouulldd  lleeaarrnn with an attitude of quiet submissive-
ness. Paul seemingly wanted to be certain the women were
well-grounded in the Word of God (2 Tim. 3:6, 7). This should
be:

• “In silence” (Gk. hēsuchia), meaning “quietness,” a more
appropriate meaning since women did normally speak in
the worship assembly (1 Tim. 2:11, 12; see 1 Cor. 11:5; 14:26);

• “With all submission,” suggesting that instruction was to be
received respectfully.

Women were to receive instruction in the worship assem-
bly with a heart of quiet receptivity to the Word.

22::1122 PPaauull  ccllaarriiffiieedd  hhiiss  ddiirreeccttiivvee:: Women were not “to teach or
to have authority over a man.” Paul spoke of a consistent
practice of teaching or exercising authority, which would not
preclude an occasional teaching situation to be done by a
woman for men. In the NT the verb “teach” (Gk. didasko–)
nearly always refers to teaching in group settings. The
teacher expounded the OT Scripture and the apostles’ teach-
ings (1 Cor. 4:17; 2 Tim. 2:2) and presented the implications of
that truth for daily living (see Matt. 28:19, 20). The verb

translated “to have authority” (Gk. authenteo–) occurs only
here in the NT and is rarely used in ancient literature. Al-
though it can possibly mean “to domineer” or “to usurp au-
thority,” the meaning “to have authority” seems preferable.
Third, although the grammar allows for this phrase to refer to
a single activity (as “to teach authoritatively”), the word “or”
makes it preferable to view these as two separate activities.
Since authority and submission are important issues, teach-
ing seems to be a subset of holding authority. That is, some
women were violating God’s pattern of authority and submis-
sion through their teaching in the assembly (1 Tim 2:13, 14). 

22::1133,,  1144 PPaauull  ggaavvee  tthheeoollooggiiccaall  rreeaassoonnss for his directive that
women in the worship assembly learn in a quiet and submis-
sive manner rather than having a position of teaching or exer-
cising authority over men. Through the rabbinic method of
summary citation, Paul used a summary statement (v. 13 and
Gen. 2:4–24; 1 Tim. 2:14 and Gen. 3:1–25). In both cases, Paul
was making an implied application by analogy based on the
Genesis account. Adam was created before Eve, implying that
Adam’s prior creation carried with it some degree of responsi-
bility and authority. This authority is possibly based on the OT
concept of primogeniture, through which the eldest son be-
came the family head, a leader of family worship, and the re-
cipient of a double portion of the inheritance (Deut. 21:15–17).
Paul may have been asserting that Adam’s status as the eldest
carried with it the leadership fitting a firstborn son. He was in
no way teaching an essential superiority of the man over the
woman; instead, he was showing how man’s leadership in the
church harmonized with the Creator’s design for the home and
community. Thus Paul’s unstated application was that just as
in creation the final responsibility rested with the man, so it

22::77 aNU-Text omits in Christ.

Teaching is a gift (1 Cor. 12:28, 29; Eph. 4:11; Rom. 12:7) that God’s Spirit gives to both women and men.
All believers are to teach one another (Col. 3:16) and to share with the community what they have
learned (1 Cor. 14:26).

Priscilla, together with her husband Aquila, instructed a Christian brother, Apollos, in matters of
theology (Acts 18:26). The apostle Paul recognized Priscilla’s ministry and obviously loved and re-
spected her as well as other female co-laborers (Rom. 16:3, 6, 12; Phil 4:3). Paul also encouraged older
women to teach the younger women (Titus 2:3–5) and admonished Timothy to respect Lois and Eunice,
his mother and grandmother, for instructing him in the faith (2 Tim. 1:3–5).

Although Paul was a great advocate for women to exercise spiritual gifts, he taught that gifts needed to be
exercised in a manner that honors the Word of God (1 Tim. 2:12). New Testament women were encouraged to ex-
ercise teaching ministries but were to do so within the God-ordained pattern of male-female complementarity.

See also chart on Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible; notes on Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Education (Deut. 6;
Prov. 12; 2 Tim. 3); Spiritual Gifts (Rom. 12); Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; Titus 2)

w o m e n ’ s  m i n i s t r i e s TEACHING GOD’S WORD

1 timothy 2:6 1574
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into transgression. 15Nevertheless she will be saved
in childbearing if they continue in faith, love, and
holiness, with self-control.

QQuuaalliiffiiccaattiioonnss  ooff  OOvveerrsseeeerrss

3This is a faithful saying: If a man desires the
position of a bishop,a he desires a good work. 2A

bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one
wife, temperate, sober-minded, of good behavior,
hospitable, able to teach; 3not given to wine, not
violent, not greedy for money,a but gentle, not
quarrelsome, not covetous; 4one who rules his own

1575 1 timothy 3:4

also should in the church. Paul again was not suggesting that
women were less intelligent or were more easily deceived than
men. Instead, he used the account of the Fall to point out the
role reversal that occurred when Adam knowingly allowed
himself to be led into sin by his wife. God had originally in-
structed Adam concerning the forbidden fruit (Gen. 2:17), and
the Lord clearly placed the ultimate responsibility with Adam
(Rom. 5:12; see Gen. 3:17, where “heeded” has the sense of
“obeyed”). Thus Paul’s application by analogy was that this
role reversal that caused so much trouble in the beginning
should not be repeated in the worship assembly through the
consistent practice of the teaching of men by women.

22::1155 PPaauull  cclloosseedd  wwiitthh  aann  aawweessoommee  cchhaalllleennggee  aanndd  wwoorrtthhyy  rree--
wwaarrdd..  Of many interpretations, the one that most adequately
handles the textual data is that women will be saved (with the
focus on salvation’s future rewards) through faithfulness to
their appointed role, summed up in the example of mother-
hood. Four key grammatical issues are involved in this verse.
“Nevertheless” (Gk. de) both provides a contrast with verse
14 and introduces a conclusion about the results of women
fulfilling their God-given roles. The phrase “she will be saved”
(Gk. so–zo–) , most commonly refers to some aspect of spiritual
salvation. In this case, however, Paul’s focus seems to be on
the future aspect of salvation, when believers’ works will be
judged and rewards given (Rom. 14:10; 1 Cor. 3:10–15; 2 Cor.
5:10). His use of the future tense of the verb as well as his
stress on the need for women to keep living lives that are
characterized by holiness and obedience and worthy of future
rewards makes this clear. “Childbearing” is one of the good
works that is to be part of the godly woman’s lifestyle (see
1 Tim. 2:10). While the term can have the literal meaning of
bearing or rearing children, its use here is figurative (a synec-

doche, in which a part of something represents the whole).
Thus Paul used child-rearing as a representative example of
the activities in which Christian women of his day would likely
be involved. This was especially appropriate since, with short-
ened age spans, marriage and child-rearing typically encom-
passed much if not all of a woman’s life and were activities
highly valued by a 1st-century woman.

Paul closed his instructions to women by stressing the in-
ner qualities that were to accompany this lifestyle: “faith,”
“love,” “holiness,” and “self-control.” This last quality, actually
the same Greek term earlier translated “moderation,” served
as a closing bracket for Paul’s remarks to women (v. 9). In
summary, Paul stated the expected result of women fulfilling
their God-appointed role in life, with accompanying inner at-
titudes of godliness: They would experience the fullness of
future salvation, including the judging of their works and the
receiving of rewards (v. 15). Altogether these activities and
attitudes comprised the “good works” with which she was to
clothe herself (v. 10).

33::11 TThhrreeee  tteerrmmss  wweerree  uusseedd  iinntteerrcchhaannggeeaabbllyy  in the NT to refer
to this office: “bishop” or “overseer” (Acts 20:28; Phil. 1:1; Ti-
tus 1:7; 1 Pet. 5:2), “elder” or “presbyter” (Acts 20:17; 1 Tim.
5:17, 19; Titus 1:5; 1 Pet. 5:1, 5), and “pastor” (Eph. 4:11). Paul
began with a general characteristic which summarized all the
rest: “blameless” (1 Tim. 3:2; Titus 1:7). He then listed six per-
sonal characteristics (1 Tim. 3:2), faults to be avoided (v. 3),
and the quality of relationships appropriate in the home, the
church, and non-Christian society (vv. 4–7).

33::22 AAnn  oovveerrsseeeerr must be faithful to his wife—a “one-woman
man.” Paul was not requiring that elders be married, though
most were in his day. An elder could be a widower or single (1 Cor.
7:25–28; 9:5, 6), as Timothy probably was (see also 1 Tim. 3:1).

33::11 aLiterally overseer 33::33 aNU-Text omits not greedy for money.

Polygamy, though practiced by some Old Testament saints, was in no way God’s ideal for marriage. As
ordained of God, marriage was bonding between two people—one male and one female (Gen. 2:24).
Adam and Eve were monogamists. After the Fall, the institution of marriage suffered from sin’s entry
into the world just as did all other aspects of creation.

The predominant effects of bigamy and polygamy are negative:

• Abraham’s relationship with Sarah’s maid, Hagar, resulted in much jealousy and discord (Gen. 16:5).

• David’s sons by various wives fought among themselves for the throne (2 Sam. 5:13; 13:22–30).

• Solomon’s 700 wives and 300 concubines turned his heart from the Lord (1 Kin. 11:1–8).

No examples of polygamy are cited in the New Testament. Jesus reiterated God’s original design that “the
two shall become one flesh” as the ideal of marriage (Mark 10:2–12). Early church leaders were explicitly told to
be the husband of only one wife (1 Tim. 3:2, 12; Titus 1:6). At the same time, the New Testament teaching on mar-
riage repudiates adultery, divorce, and marrying and divorcing several wives in succession (Matt. 5:27–32; Rom.
7:2, 3; 1 Cor. 7:2–16).

See also notes on Divorce (Matt. 19); Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2;
Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 13); Remarriage (Matt. 5); Wives (Prov. 31); portrait of Hannah (1 Sam. 1)

p o l y g a m y MORE THAN ONE WIFE
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house well, having his children in submission with
all reverence 5(for if a man does not know how to
rule his own house, how will he take care of the
church of God?); 6not a novice, lest being puffed
up with pride he fall into the same condemnation
as the devil. 7Moreover he must have a good testi-
mony among those who are outside, lest he fall
into reproach and the snare of the devil.

QQuuaalliiffiiccaattiioonnss  ooff  DDeeaaccoonnss
8Likewise deacons must be reverent, not dou-

ble-tongued, not given to much wine, not greedy
for money, 9holding the mystery of the faith with
a pure conscience. 10But let these also first be
tested; then let them serve as deacons, being found
blameless. 11Likewise, their wives must be reverent,
not slanderers, temperate, faithful in all things.
12Let deacons be the husbands of one wife, ruling
their children and their own houses well. 13For
those who have served well as deacons obtain for
themselves a good standing and great boldness in
the faith which is in Christ Jesus.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  MMyysstteerryy
14These things I write to you, though I hope to

come to you shortly; 15but if I am delayed, I write

so that you may know how you ought to conduct
yourself in the house of God, which is the church
of the living God, the pillar and ground of the
truth. 16And without controversy great is the mys-
tery of godliness:

Goda was manifested in the flesh,
Justified in the Spirit,
Seen by angels,
Preached among the Gentiles,
Believed on in the world,
Received up in glory.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  AAppoossttaassyy

4Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter
times some will depart from the faith, giving

heed to deceiving spirits and doctrines of
demons, 2speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their
own conscience seared with a hot iron, 3forbid-
ding to marry, and commanding to abstain from
foods which God created to be received with
thanksgiving by those who believe and know the
truth. 4For every creature of God is good, and
nothing is to be refused if it is received with

33::88––1111 DDeeaaccoonn  (Gk. diakonos) was used to refer to a “servant,”
whether male or female. Paul gave character qualifications
paralleling those of the elders, for the deacons. The qualifica-
tions of a group of women—deacons’ wives or women who
were deaconesses are given. Phoebe, who was a faithful ser-
vant in the church, was called a diakonos (Rom. 16:1).

“Wives” (Gk. gunaikas) can be translated “women,” in which
case this would be a discussion of women who were dea-
conesses. The text remains clear that their ministry was one of
service, as is implied by the word itself and other examples in
Scripture (Acts 6:1–7; see Acts 2; Rom. 16, Phoebe; Eph. 2,
Women’s Ministries). The NKJV translators have added “their,”

indicating a preference for “wives.” It is reasonable that the
wives of deacons would have been expected to help their hus-
bands in service. Their exemplary function would demand cor-
responding character qualities. No such qualifications are listed
separately for the wives of bishops (1 Tim. 3:1–7).

44::11 PPaauull  eexxpplliicciittllyy  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  tthhee  ssoouurrccee  of the false teachers’
doctrines as demonic. Part of the work of evil spirits is to
cause people to believe lies (Acts 5:3), to embrace worldly
wisdom (James 3:13–16), and to accept doctrinal error as truth
(2 Cor. 11:14; 1 Tim. 4:1–5).

44::22 TThhee  ffaallssee  tteeaacchheerrss  are pictured as lacking the ability to

33::1166 aNU-Text reads Who.

Dating relationships are not described in Scripture. You can assume, however, that dating is subject to
God’s general principles pertaining to relationships. God is very clear about how you are to relate to
one another.

1) Dating teens must honor their parents and respect their counsel (Eph. 6:2).
2) The dating partner must be considered. God’s Word is very clear when it says, “Do not be un-

equally yoked together with unbelievers” (2 Cor. 6:14). You are wise to ask whether or not your
date has a personal and growing relationship with the Lord. Also you should consider whether that
relationship is evident in your date’s lifestyle.

3) You must examine yourself. Are you spending time with the Lord daily (Matt. 6:33)? Are you de-
pending on the Lord to meet your needs of love and security? Are you an example for Christ to all
those with whom you have contact (1 Tim. 4:12)? The Lord calls for you to have a loving relationship
with and a commitment to Him that supersedes any dating relationship.

See also Prov. 31:30; 1 Cor. 6:19, 20; 13:4–8; Gal. 5:13; Eph. 4:1–3; 2 Tim. 2:22; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16);
Engagement (Matt. 1); Friendship (Luke 1); Identity in Christ (Col. 2); Love (1 John 3); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6;
Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12)

d a t i n g RELATING TO ONE ANOTHER

1 timothy 3:5 1576
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thanksgiving; 5for it is sanctified by the word of
God and prayer.

AA  GGoooodd  SSeerrvvaanntt  ooff  JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt
6If you instruct the brethren in these things,

you will be a good minister of Jesus Christ, nour-
ished in the words of faith and of the good doc-
trine which you have carefully followed. 7But re-
ject profane and old wives’ fables, and exercise
yourself toward godliness. 8For bodily exercise
profits a little, but godliness is profitable for all
things, having promise of the life that now is and
of that which is to come. 9This is a faithful saying
and worthy of all acceptance. 10For to this end we
both labor and suffer reproach,a because we trust
in the living God, who is the Savior of all men, es-

pecially of those who believe. 11These things com-
mand and teach.

TTaakkee  HHeeeedd  ttoo  YYoouurr  MMiinniissttrryy
12Let no one despise your youth, but be an ex-

ample to the believers in word, in conduct, in love,
in spirit,a in faith, in purity. 13Till I come, give at-
tention to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine.
14Do not neglect the gift that is in you, which was
given to you by prophecy with the laying on of the
hands of the eldership. 15Meditate on these
things; give yourself entirely to them, that your
progress may be evident to all. 16Take heed to

1577 1 timothy 4:16

distinguish right from wrong. Because Paul used such a strong
term (Gk. kausteriazō, “seared”), the focus was probably on a
more radical act of perversion—perhaps the time when the
individuals consciously turned from the truth of God’s Word
and made themselves vulnerable to the deceiving spirits be-
hind the false doctrine (see 2 Cor. 1, Conscience).

44::1144 TThhiiss  ggrraacciioouuss  eennddoowwmmeenntt  was a Spirit-given ability to
teach and preach the gospel, the very resource needed to re-
fute the false teachers and win people to Christ (1 Tim. 1:18;

2 Tim. 1:6, 7, 14). It was confirmed to Timothy through
prophetic utterances accompanied by the laying on of hands
by the elders (see 1 Tim. 1:18, note). The situation in 1 Timothy
4:14 seems to be similar to that described in Acts 13:1–3 where
the Holy Spirit revealed His will, apparently through those
with prophetic gifting (Acts 13:1), and the gathered teachers
and prophets laid their hands on Paul and Barnabas to release
them for their missionary ministry (Acts 13:3).

44::1100 aNU-Text reads we labor and strive. 44::1122 aNU-Text omits in
spirit.

HOMEMAKING IN THE BIBLE

Household Tasks 
Women have traditionally invested much of their time in the daily tasks that are necessary for 
maintaining the family household. Such is commended in Proverbs 31:10–31 and the admonition 
instructing women to be “homemakers” (Gk. oikourgos, lit. “home workers”) in Titus 2:5. 
These tasks were routine: 

• Drawing water (Gen. 24:19, 20, 43, 44) 
• Grinding grain (Is. 47:2; Matt. 24:41; Luke 17:35). 
• Spinning wool, weaving fabric, making clothing, laundering garments (Prov. 31:13; Acts 9:36–42) 
• Preparing food (Prov. 31:15) 
• Caring for children (Prov. 31:21)

Social Tasks 
• Offering welcome, food, and rest (Gen. 18:6; 1 Tim. 5:10)

Spiritual Tasks 
Women have always played a vital part in the spiritual nurture of their children. They, by nature of 
time invested and their own natural nurturing skills, have a unique role of influence and 
responsibility for instruction. 

• Shaping the spiritual values of children* (Deut. 6:7–9; Prov. 31:21; 2 Tim. 1:3–5). 
• Preparing for the Sabbath—filling the oil lamps, cooking special foods in advance of the Sabbath, 
 drawing extra water 
• For many generations in Judaism, the wife and mother has prayed for her family after lighting the 
 candles on the Sabbath 
• Someone in the family would then recite Proverbs 31:10–31 in her honor.

*Interestingly, a child’s Jewish heritage is determined through the maternal link. 
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yourself and to the doctrine. Continue in them,
for in doing this you will save both yourself and
those who hear you.

TTrreeaattmmeenntt  ooff  CChhuurrcchh  MMeemmbbeerrss

5Do not rebuke an older man, but exhort him as
a father, younger men as brothers, 2older

women as mothers, younger women as sisters, with
all purity.

HHoonnoorr  TTrruuee  WWiiddoowwss
3Honor widows who are really widows. 4But if

any widow has children or grandchildren, let
them first learn to show piety at home and to re-
pay their parents; for this is good anda acceptable
before God. 5Now she who is really a widow, and

left alone, trusts in God and continues in supplica-
tions and prayers night and day. 6But she who lives
in pleasure is dead while she lives. 7And these
things command, that they may be blameless. 8But
if anyone does not provide for his own, and espe-
cially for those of his household, he has denied
the faith and is worse than an unbeliever.

9Do not let a widow under sixty years old be
taken into the number, and not unless she has been
the wife of one man, 10well reported for good
works: if she has brought up children, if she has
lodged strangers, if she has washed the saints’
feet, if she has relieved the afflicted, if she has
diligently followed every good work.

55::33––1166 TThhee  ccaarree  ooff  wwiiddoowwss  had always been a priority among
God’s people (see Ex. 22:22; Ps. 68:5; Is. 1:17; Acts 6:1–6;
9:36–41; James 1:27). The proper and equitable care of wid-
ows caused the first major disagreement in the Jerusalem
church (Acts 6:1). Guidelines were needed for the Ephesian
church. Paul wanted to deal with the younger widows, who
may well have been among those drawn away by the false
teachers (2 Tim. 3:6). He contrasted them with other—

usually older—widows, whom he classified as “really widows”
(1 Tim. 5:3). Guidelines for receiving assistance from the
church were specific: widows genuinely in need (1 Tim. 5:3, 5,
16), without family and friends to care for them (vv. 4, 5, 8,
16), and godly, praying widows (vv. 5, 9, 10). He advised the
“younger widows” to remarry and to become godly wives and
mothers (vv. 11–15). 

55::44 aNU-Text and M-Text omit good and.

Contentment is the ultimate acceptance of yourself, your surroundings, your past, and your future. For
a believer, finding contentment should be effortless. Jesus has paid the price for your sin and has given
you a secure future of eternity in His presence, free of all pain and sorrow (Eph. 2:8, 9; Rev. 21:4). The
suffering you experience now should be viewed in light of an eternity to be spent with the Savior (Rev.
21:7). God provided a way for you to be rescued from an eternity in hell—He is sufficient to meet your
needs in this world that He created (Phil. 4:13, 19).

Yet reaching this blessed state of contentment is not an easy task. Satisfaction when you have very
real unmet needs, freedom from worry when you have overwhelming concerns, patience in letting God
work when pressures abound—these seem like impossible dreams. Happiness—despite heartaches
caused by the past, in the midst of tragedies experienced in the present, based on promises trusted for

the future—is not merely a human pursuit but demands spiritual resources only found in the indwelling Holy
Spirit.

God chose not to give you contentment as a gift. He chose rather to teach you to be content as you allow Him
to be ruler in your life. Contentment is learned (Phil. 4:11). As you trust God’s gifts to be sufficient and His assign-
ments to be appropriate, you can accept the way you look, the means you have been given, the family in which
you are living, the struggles through which you have gone, the job you have, being content and fulfilled in all
(2 Cor. 3:5, 6; 12:9).

On the other hand, acceptance does not mean stagnation. Dissatisfaction with areas in your life that can be
changed, within divine guidelines, may help you to see that something is missing. When this happens, you dare
not adopt the “Canaan” syndrome of complaining. Remember that God’s people were not allowed to enter the
Promised Land because of their murmuring (Josh. 5:6). Rather, take that dissatisfaction to the Lord and see
what He would challenge you to do, being willing in the meantime to be “content” as you work toward ultimate
goals. This is the balance between “I have learned to be content,” and “I can do all things through Christ” (Phil.
4:11, 13).

You must trust that God has given you everything needed for this moment in time. You should be content
with yourself, your family, your surroundings, your job, or your past. As you depend on the Lord, you are content
as you pursue His goals for your life.

See also 1 Cor. 7:17–24; 2 Cor. 4:18; notes on Bitterness (Heb. 12); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 9;
13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); God’s Will (Eph. 5); Happiness (Prov. 16); Worry (Rom. 8)

c o n t e n t m e n t THE ULTIMATE ACCEPTANCE

1 timothy 5:1 1578
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11But refuse the younger widows; for when they
have begun to grow wanton against Christ, they de-
sire to marry, 12having condemnation because they
have cast off their first faith. 13And besides they
learn to be idle, wandering about from house to
house, and not only idle but also gossips and busy-
bodies, saying things which they ought not.
14Therefore I desire that the younger widows marry,
bear children, manage the house, give no opportu-
nity to the adversary to speak reproachfully. 15For
some have already turned aside after Satan. 16If any
believing man ora woman has widows, let them re-
lieve them, and do not let the church be burdened,
that it may relieve those who are really widows.

HHoonnoorr  tthhee  EEllddeerrss
17Let the elders who rule well be counted wor-

thy of double honor, especially those who labor in

the word and doctrine. 18For the Scripture says,
“You shall not muzzle an ox while it treads out the grain,”a

and, “The laborer is worthy of his wages.”b 19Do
not receive an accusation against an elder except
from two or three witnesses. 20Those who are sin-
ning rebuke in the presence of all, that the rest
also may fear.

21I charge you before God and the Lord Jesus
Christ and the elect angels that you observe these
things without prejudice, doing nothing with
partiality. 22Do not lay hands on anyone hastily,
nor share in other people’s sins; keep yourself
pure.

23No longer drink only water, but use a little
wine for your stomach’s sake and your frequent in-
firmities.

1579 1 timothy 5:23

55::1166 aNU-Text omits man or. 55::1188 aDeuteronomy 25:4 bLuke 10:7

The Bible teaches that wealth comes from God and will be returned to Him. Wealth should bring praise
to God. At times, God chooses to bless His children with wealth. Abraham, Isaac, Solomon, and even Job
received wealth as a blessing from God (Gen. 13:2; 26:12–14; 1 Kin. 3:13; Job 42:12).

Material wealth is given to mankind as a stewardship. God, the owner of all things, expects His chil-
dren to care for His possessions and return them to Him (Luke 12:42). Wealth is also intended to bring
praise to God. Believers who give money to help others bless the Lord (2 Cor. 8:1–5).

Sixteen of the thirty-nine parables of Jesus deal with wealth. In Scripture, more references are
made to money than salvation. Jesus dealt with money because money matters to people. Material
wealth can be a blessing or a curse. The power of wealth is subtle (1 Tim. 6:10). The source of wealth is
secure (Matt. 6:25, 26). The temptation of wealth is spending (James 4:3). The strategy of wealth is

saving (Matt. 25:27). The purpose of wealth is sharing (Acts 20:35).
God expects His children to use the wealth they receive from Him to bless others and to bring glory to Him. In

the parable of the talents, Jesus promised an abundance to all who possess His kingdom and eternal life to all
who trust in Him (Matt. 25:14–30).

See also Mark 10:17–22; notes on Blessings (Gen. 12); Financial Planning (Luke 19); Giving (2 Cor. 9); Prosper-
ity (Ps. 2); Stewardship (Luke 16) 

w e a l t h BLESSING OR CURSE?

Whatever the degree of involvement and however the relationship works 
itself out, the command is clear. Older women are to encourage 

and equip younger women to live for God’s glory.
Susan Hunt 

55::1199––2211 AAccccuussaattiioonnss  aaggaaiinnsstt  eellddeerrss  were to be substantiated
(v. 19), following the Mosaic practice (Deut. 17:6) reaffirmed
by Jesus (Matt. 18:16). Those found guilty should be dis-
ciplined publicly (1 Tim. 5:20) as a warning to other believ-
ers—whether or not they were elders—who were involved in
the same sins. All such discipline should be administered im-
partially and without prejudice (v. 21).

55::2222––2255 TThhee  sseettttiinngg  aappaarrtt  ooff  aann  eellddeerr  ffoorr  sseerrvviiccee  (see 1 Tim.
4:14, note) should be done thoughtfully and after carefully
observing the person’s lifestyle.

55::2233 IInn  PPaauull’’ss  eexxhhoorrttaattiioonn  oonn  ppeerrssoonnaall  ppuurriittyy,, he pointed out
that an ascetic practice that adversely affected health would
not keep a person pure (v. 22). Impure water supplies often
made wine a common beverage. Timothy may have been to-
tally abstaining from this beverage, possibly as an ascetic
practice. Paul encouraged Timothy to use some wine medici-
nally to alleviate his stomach ailments.
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24Some men’s sins are clearly evident, preced-
ing them to judgment, but those of some men fol-
low later. 25Likewise, the good works of some are
clearly evident, and those that are otherwise can-
not be hidden.

HHoonnoorr  MMaasstteerrss

6Let as many bondservants as are under the yoke
count their own masters worthy of all honor, so

that the name of God and His doctrine may not be
blasphemed. 2And those who have believing mas-
ters, let them not despise them because they are
brethren, but rather serve them because those who
are benefited are believers and beloved. Teach and
exhort these things.

EErrrroorr  aanndd  GGrreeeedd
3If anyone teaches otherwise and does not con-

sent to wholesome words, even the words of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which ac-
cords with godliness, 4he is proud, knowing noth-
ing, but is obsessed with disputes and arguments
over words, from which come envy, strife, reviling,
evil suspicions, 5useless wranglingsa of men of cor-
rupt minds and destitute of the truth, who sup-
pose that godliness is a means of gain. From such
withdraw yourself.b

6Now godliness with contentment is great
gain. 7For we brought nothing into this world, and
it is certaina we can carry nothing out. 8And hav-
ing food and clothing, with these we shall be con-
tent. 9But those who desire to be rich fall into
temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and
harmful lusts which drown men in destruction
and perdition. 10For the love of money is a root of
all kinds of evil, for which some have strayed from
the faith in their greediness, and pierced them-
selves through with many sorrows.

TThhee  GGoooodd  CCoonnffeessssiioonn
11But you, O man of God, flee these things and

pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, pa-
tience, gentleness. 12Fight the good fight of faith,
lay hold on eternal life, to which you were also
called and have confessed the good confession in
the presence of many witnesses. 13I urge you in
the sight of God who gives life to all things, and
before Christ Jesus who witnessed the good confes-
sion before Pontius Pilate, 14that you keep this
commandment without spot, blameless until our
Lord Jesus Christ’s appearing, 15which He will
manifest in His own time, He who is the blessed
and only Potentate, the King of kings and Lord of
lords, 16who alone has immortality, dwelling in un-
approachable light, whom no man has seen or can
see, to whom be honor and everlasting power.
Amen.

IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss  ttoo  tthhee  RRiicchh
17Command those who are rich in this present

age not to be haughty, nor to trust in uncertain
riches but in the living God, who gives us richly
all things to enjoy. 18Let them do good, that they be
rich in good works, ready to give, willing to share,
19storing up for themselves a good foundation for
the time to come, that they may lay hold on eter-
nal life.

GGuuaarrdd  tthhee  FFaaiitthh
20O Timothy! Guard what was committed to

your trust, avoiding the profane and idle bab-
blings and contradictions of what is falsely called
knowledge— 21by professing it some have strayed
concerning the faith.

Grace be with you. Amen.

66::99,,  1100 PPaauull  wwaarrnneedd  aaggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  ggrreeeeddyy  ppuurrssuuiitt  ooff  rriicchheess,,  and
he cited several results of such greed:

• it made a person vulnerable to yield consistently to tempta-
tion;

• it created a snare for the person;

• this sin gave birth to other evil desires;

• this sin could pull a person to the depths of depravity as a
lead weight pulled down a fish net;

• it became a root cause of many other kinds of evil that
would cause a person to wander from a pure faith in Christ;

• it became a source of great grief to the person.

66::1177––1199 PPaauull  nneevveerr  ccoonnddeemmnneedd  tthhoossee  wwhhoo  wweerree  wweeaalltthhyy,,  for
he knew God loved to provide abundantly for His children’s
needs (1 Tim. 4:3, 4; see Eccl. 5:19, 20). Instead, he was con-
cerned that they not arrogantly make riches an idol in which
they trusted for security. Further, he wanted them to share
with those in need and thereby lay up eternal rewards for
themselves.

66::55 aNU-Text and M-Text read constant friction. bNU-Text omits this
sentence. 66::77 aNU-Text omits and it is certain.

1 timothy 5:24 1580

Compiling our traditions and oral or written histories will give our 
children an identity with their Christian heritage.

Charlene Kaemmerling
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The apostle Paul traditionally has been considered the author of 2 Timothy, and the let-
ter explicitly states that he is the author (2 Tim. 1:1; see 1 Tim., Introduction: Author).

After being freed from the Roman captivity described in Acts 28, Paul apparently trav-
eled in the eastern Mediterranean region (1 Tim. 1:3; 3:14; Titus 1:5; 3:12). During this
time, Paul wrote 1 Timothy and Titus, probably between A.D. 62 and 65. After this he was
imprisoned again, and during this time he wrote 2 Timothy. Early church tradition
agrees that Paul was executed by the Roman emperor Nero. Since Nero committed sui-
cide in June A.D. 68 and since Paul asked Timothy to come to him “before winter,” this
last letter must have been written before the autumn of A.D. 67 (2 Tim. 4:21). The most
likely date is A.D. 66–67.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Paul wrote 2 Timothy from prison, probably shortly before his death. Timothy
was seemingly still in Ephesus when Paul sent him this second epistle.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Paul’s primary purpose of the letter was to ask Timothy to join him in Rome
(2 Tim. 4:9, 11, 13, 21). Paul was in prison and knew he would not live much longer (2 Tim.
4:6–8). Others who had previously ministered to him, with the exception of Luke, were
no longer there, and he longed for Timothy’s company (2 Tim. 4:11). Paul also wrote the
letter to strengthen Timothy’s loyalty to the Lord Jesus Christ in the face of the suffering
his young disciple would certainly face (see 2 Tim. 1:8; 2:3; 3:12; 4:5).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: This warmly personal letter was addressed to Timothy and included spe-
cific instructions for him. However, like 1 Timothy and Titus, the letter was intended to
be read to the church at Ephesus since it would serve as a written authorization for
Timothy to carry out Paul’s directives included therein (2 Tim. 2:2; 3:1; see 1 Tim.,
Introduction: Audience).

Paul used this letter to encourage consistent Christian living even in the midst of difficul-
ties and trials (2 Tim. 1:8, 13; 2:1, 3, 5, 15; 3: 1, 10–14; 4:1–5). The apostle sent a clear mes-
sage that this Christian lifestyle was only possible in the strength of Christ.

2 Timothy

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

T H E M E S    
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christa by the will of
God, according to the promise of life which is

in Christ Jesus,

2To Timothy, a beloved son:

Grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father
and Christ Jesus our Lord.

TTiimmootthhyy’’ss  FFaaiitthh  aanndd  HHeerriittaaggee
3I thank God, whom I serve with a pure con-

science, as my forefathers did, as without ceasing I
remember you in my prayers night and day,
4greatly desiring to see you, being mindful of
your tears, that I may be filled with joy, 5when I
call to remembrance the genuine faith that is in
you, which dwelt first in your grandmother Lois
and your mother Eunice, and I am persuaded is in
you also. 6Therefore I remind you to stir up the
gift of God which is in you through the laying on
of my hands. 7For God has not given us a spirit of
fear, but of power and of love and of a sound
mind.

NNoott  AAsshhaammeedd  ooff  tthhee  GGoossppeell
8Therefore do not be ashamed of the testi-

mony of our Lord, nor of me His prisoner, but
share with me in the sufferings for the gospel ac-
cording to the power of God, 9who has saved us
and called us with a holy calling, not according to
our works, but according to His own purpose and

grace which was given to us in Christ Jesus before
time began, 10but has now been revealed by the
appearing of our Savior Jesus Christ, who has abol-
ished death and brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel, 11to which I was ap-
pointed a preacher, an apostle, and a teacher of
the Gentiles.a 12For this reason I also suffer these
things; nevertheless I am not ashamed, for I know
whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is
able to keep what I have committed to Him until
that Day.

BBee  LLooyyaall  ttoo  tthhee  FFaaiitthh
13Hold fast the pattern of sound words which

you have heard from me, in faith and love which
are in Christ Jesus. 14That good thing which was
committed to you, keep by the Holy Spirit who
dwells in us.

15This you know, that all those in Asia have
turned away from me, among whom are Phygellus
and Hermogenes. 16The Lord grant mercy to the
household of Onesiphorus, for he often refreshed
me, and was not ashamed of my chain; 17but when
he arrived in Rome, he sought me out very zeal-
ously and found me. 18The Lord grant to him that
he may find mercy from the Lord in that Day—
and you know very well how many ways he minis-
tered to mea at Ephesus.

11::66,,  77 PPaauull  hhaadd  jjuusstt  eexxpprreesssseedd  hhiiss  ccoonnffiiddeennccee  iinn  TTiimmootthhyy’’ss
ggeennuuiinnee  ffaaiitthh  (v. 5). He then exhorted the young man to con-
tinue fanning into flame the gift for ministry that the Spirit
had imparted to him at the time Paul and other elders had
prayed for Timothy and had publicly recognized his gifted-
ness through the laying on of hands (see 1 Tim. 4:14, note).
The word “spirit,” though sometimes understood as “an atti-

tude,” is much more likely a reference here to the Spirit of
God (2 Tim. 1:7; see Is. 11:2).The Holy Spirit imparted to Timo-
thy love, power, and level-headed wisdom, interacting with
his basic ministry giftedness. These qualities were exactly
what Timothy would need to carry out Paul’s exhortation to
stand unashamed and stead-fast in the face of persecution
(2 Tim. 1:8–14).

11::11 aNU-Text and M-Text read Christ Jesus. 11::1111 aNU-Text omits of
the Gentiles. 11::1188 aTo me is from the Vulgate and a few Greek man-
uscripts.

OUTLINE   

Introduction: Salutation (1:1, 2)
I. Ministering Faithfully in God’s Power

(1:3–18)
II. Enduring Hardship in the Ministry

(2:1–13)
III. Dealing with False Teachers (2:14–26)

A. Avoiding controversies with heretics
(2:14–21)

B. Refuting heretics (2:22–26)
IV. Standing Firm in the Face of Apostasy

(3:1–17)

A. The coming apostasy (3:1–9)
B. The need to withstand this apostasy

(3:10–17)
V. Preaching God’s Word in All

Circumstances (4:1–9)
VI. Delivering Instructions to Timothy

(4:10–18)
Conclusion: Final greetings and farewell
(4:19–22)

O U T L I N E    
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BBee  SSttrroonngg  iinn  GGrraaccee

2You therefore, my son, be strong in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus. 2And the things that you

have heard from me among many witnesses, com-
mit these to faithful men who will be able to teach
others also. 3You therefore must endurea hardship
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. 4No one engaged
in warfare entangles himself with the affairs of
this life, that he may please him who enlisted him
as a soldier. 5And also if anyone competes in athlet-
ics, he is not crowned unless he competes accord-
ing to the rules. 6The hardworking farmer must be
first to partake of the crops. 7Consider what I say,
and maya the Lord give you understanding in all
things.

8Remember that Jesus Christ, of the seed of
David, was raised from the dead according to my
gospel, 9for which I suffer trouble as an evildoer,
even to the point of chains; but the word of God is
not chained. 10Therefore I endure all things for
the sake of the elect, that they also may obtain the

salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal
glory.

11This is a faithful saying:

For if we died with Him,
We shall also live with Him.

12If we endure,
We shall also reign with Him.

If we deny Him,
He also will deny us.

13If we are faithless,
He remains faithful;

He cannot deny Himself.

AApppprroovveedd  aanndd  DDiissaapppprroovveedd  WWoorrkkeerrss
14Remind them of these things, charging them

before the Lord not to strive about words to no
profit, to the ruin of the hearers. 15Be diligent to
present yourself approved to God, a worker who

1583 2 timothy 2:15

22::22 PPaauull  oouuttlliinneedd  aa  ppaatttteerrnn  of spiritual multiplication here
with four generations of disciples in view. Paul had committed
the gospel message to Timothy, who would commit it to faith-
ful disciples. In turn, they would teach other disciples.

22::33––77 PPaauull  uusseedd  tthhrreeee  aannaallooggiieess  to exhort Timothy to stand
strong in the midst of persecution and difficulty in the min-
istry. First, like the soldier who avoided entangling himself in
civilian affairs in order to please his commanding officer, Tim-
othy was instructed to focus his attention on pleasing the
Lord Jesus rather than “looking back” for an easier path, as
others had done (see 2 Tim. 1:15; Luke 9:61, 62). Second, like
an athlete who competed according to the game’s regulations

in order to win the prize, Timothy would have to comply with
the ministry’s “rules,” which included the possibility of suffer-
ing, while promising great reward (2 Tim. 4:8; see 1 Cor.
9:24–27). Third, like the farmer who labored hard so that he
could partake of his crops, Timothy was challenged to work
with future rewards in view.

22::1111––1133 PPaauull  eemmpphhaassiizzeedd  bbootthh  tthhee  nneecceessssiittyy  ooff  pprreesseenntt  ssuuffffeerr--
iinngg  and the promise of future reward (2 Tim. 1; 2). God would
override a person’s faithlessness in the face of persecution
through His abundant grace and faithfulness (Luke 22:21, 22;
Phil. 1:6). Failure to do so would be a denial of His own gra-
cious nature.

22::33 aNU-Text reads You must share. 22::77 aNU-Text reads the Lord
will give you.

OEunice was a Jewess who took the responsibility of teaching her son Timothy the Holy Scriptures, making him
“wise for salvation through faith” (2 Tim. 3:15). Her husband was a Greek Gentile. He may have died during
Timothy’s early years. In any case, there is no evidence that her husband ever cared to walk with a perfect
heart before God.

Two factors molded Timothy’s life. From early childhood his godly mother Eunice and his faithful grand-
mother Lois touched his life. Unknowingly, they prepared him for God’s call to salvation and then for ministry
by teaching him the Word of God (2 Tim. 3:15). Later, as an adult, he heard reaffirmed the gospel message,
which was believed first by his mother Eunice and his grandmother Lois (2 Tim. 1:5).

During the apostle Paul’s first missionary journey around A.D. 46, Eunice and Lois were converted to Christ in
Lystra. Reflecting a true faith (v. 5), they lived out what they believed. Paul affirmed that the same faith of
Timothy’s mother and grandmother was, subsequently, in Timothy himself, bringing joy to Paul. The faithful-
ness of this mother and grandmother to true doctrine, grounded in God’s Word and kept by the Holy Spirit, was
not easily swayed.

Eunice and Lois are valuable models. Women can know God’s Word, and they can faithfully teach it to their
children. Like Eunice and Lois, they can carefully nurture a true faith and be diligent to possess right doctrine.
They can model for their children godliness rather than worldliness and Christlikeness as opposed to self-
centeredness. Eunice and Lois are living testimonies that nothing in a mother’s life is more important than a
personal and vibrant faith modeled before her children.

See also Acts 16:1; notes on Grandparenting (Ps. 71); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1)

Nurturers of FaithLOIS AND EUNICE
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does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth. 16But shun profane and idle
babblings, for they will increase to more ungodli-
ness. 17And their message will spread like cancer.
Hymenaeus and Philetus are of this sort, 18who
have strayed concerning the truth, saying that
the resurrection is already past; and they over-
throw the faith of some. 19Nevertheless the solid
foundation of God stands, having this seal: “The
Lord knows those who are His,” and, “Let every-
one who names the name of Christa depart from
iniquity.”

20But in a great house there are not only ves-
sels of gold and silver, but also of wood and clay,
some for honor and some for dishonor. 21There-
fore if anyone cleanses himself from the latter, he
will be a vessel for honor, sanctified and useful for
the Master, prepared for every good work. 22Flee
also youthful lusts; but pursue righteousness,
faith, love, peace with those who call on the Lord
out of a pure heart. 23But avoid foolish and igno-

rant disputes, knowing that they generate strife.
24And a servant of the Lord must not quarrel but
be gentle to all, able to teach, patient, 25in humil-
ity correcting those who are in opposition, if God
perhaps will grant them repentance, so that they
may know the truth, 26and that they may come to
their senses and escape the snare of the devil, hav-
ing been taken captive by him to do his will.

PPeerriilloouuss  TTiimmeess  aanndd  PPeerriilloouuss  MMeenn

3But know this, that in the last days perilous
times will come: 2For men will be lovers of

themselves, lovers of money, boasters, proud, blas-
phemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful,
unholy, 3unloving, unforgiving, slanderers, with-
out self-control, brutal, despisers of good, 4trai-
tors, headstrong, haughty, lovers of pleasure
rather than lovers of God, 5having a form of godli-
ness but denying its power. And from such people

22::1155 GGoodd’’ss  llaabboorreerr  hhaass  tthhee  rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittyy  of skillfully handling
the Word of God so that when the workmanship is inspected,
it will be approved with no reason for shame. Whether Paul’s
metaphor refers to cutting stones, wood, or perhaps a straight
highway is uncertain, but the emphasis is clear: God’s Word
should be handled correctly and accurately.

22::1177,,  1188 HHyymmeennaaeeuuss  aanndd  PPhhiilleettuuss  were two of the false teach-
ers troubling the Ephesian church (see 1 Tim. 1:20, note). They
denied the believer’s future bodily resurrection and instead
taught that the believer could have only a spiritual death and

resurrection in union with Christ at the time of conversion.
This doctrine was especially dangerous because it could ulti-
mately lead to a denial of Christ’s bodily Resurrection, as had
happened at Corinth (1 Cor. 15:12–19).

33::11 TThhee  llaasstt  ddaayyss began with Christ’s Incarnation, included
Timothy’s day (2 Tim. 3:5), and would continue until Christ’s
return. This period would be characterized by sinful attitudes
and deeds that would continually permeate society (vv. 1–5;
see 1 Tim. 4:1–3).

22::1199 aNU-Text and M-Text read the Lord.

The Lord instructs us through His Word and the inspiration of the Holy Spirit—for a purpose:

• that we might gain a heart of wisdom (Ps. 90:12), knowing how to live in right relationship with God
and other people;

• that we might experience peace and rest from adversity (Ps. 94:12, 13);

• that we might know how to apply God’s Word to everyday experiences (Luke 12:12);

• and, above all, that we might make “disciples” of others (Matt. 28:19; Col. 1:28).

We are to teach others primarily that Jesus is the Christ (Acts 5:42) and that Scripture is truth—as
opposed to fables, false doctrines, and genealogies (1 Tim. 1:3). In teaching Christ, our methods are to
be convincing (arguing persuasively), rebuking (speaking against evil), and exhorting (advocating the

good). We are to use the Scriptures to

• establish doctrine—declaring what is right;

• provide reproof—defining what is wrong;

• make corrections—telling how to change wrong to right;

• and to instruct in righteousness—applying truth to life’s circumstances.

The ultimate goal for a teacher is to see her students engage in good works (2 Tim. 3:16–17; 4:1–5).
Jesus is the prime example of what a teacher is to be. Teachers are not to commercialize the teaching of the

Law as merely an economic venture (Mic. 3:11), and they must recognize that they are subject to a greater ac-
countability than their students (James 3:1).

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Education (Deut. 6; Prov.
12); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3); Wisdom (James 1)

e d u c a t i o n TAUGHT IN ORDER TO TEACH

2 timothy 2:16 1584
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1585 2 timothy 3:5

Perspective bbyy  NNaannccyy  LLeeiigghh  DDeeMMoossss

GETTING THE WORD INTO YOU (Drawn from A Place of Quiet Rest, 181-195)

Have you ever had the experience of reading a portion of Scripture—perhaps even several pages or chap-
ters—only to stop and realize that you have absolutely no idea what you just read? That has happened to me
more times than I care to admit.

I want to suggest a practical step that will help make the Word come alive within you. This practice will help
you concentrate on what you are reading and can keep your devotions from becoming boring and dry. Keep in
mind that it is not enough that we should just read the Word. The object is that the words that are printed on the
page would become indelibly written on our hearts. God never intended that we should merely get into His
Word—His intent is that the Word should get into us. So how do we go about getting the Word grafted into our
hearts and lives? Here is one key.

Without question, next to the Holy Spirit, the single greatest help in my personal devotional life has been to
read the Scripture with paper and pen in hand, so I can record insights from the Word. As I write down what God
is saying to my heart through His Word, the words are lifted off the page and become full of meaning and life to
me. There are several types of writing that can be helpful in studying the Word; most of these are illustrated in
the Scripture itself. 

WWrriittee  oouutt  ppoorrttiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrdd  
In Deuteronomy 17:18-19, God gave these instructions to the kings of Israel: When he sits on the throne of his

kingdom, that he shall write for himself a copy of this law in a book…And it shall be with him, and he shall read it
all the days of his life. 

What was the point of this exercise? God knew how prone His people were to forget what He had told them.
Over and over, He challenged them to “remember” Him, to remember His law, to remember what He had done
for them. Writing out the Word of God was one practical way to help them remember.

And it can help us remember. Taking time to write out specific passages from the Word forces us to think
about what we are reading and to observe the details of the text more carefully. 

WWrriittee  iinn  yyoouurr  BBiibbllee
This suggestion is not specifically found in the Scripture (remember that hardly anyone owned a copy of the

Bible before the sixteenth century), but it has been a practical help and blessing in my growing love affair with
the Word. When I was a child, my parents encouraged us to underline verses that we found especially meaning-
ful. Over the years, I have read and “marked up” many different copies of the Bible. 

In addition to underlining phrases or verses for emphasis, I frequently circle or bracket repeated words or
phrases. I also write cross references in the margin, as well as jot down notes about the meaning of specific
words or phrases in the passage. When the Lord uses a verse or passage to address a specific need in my life or
to encourage or convict my heart in an unusual way, I often indicate the date on which that personal encounter
with the living God took place. The space in the margins is sometimes used to write brief, personal responses to
the truth, such as, “Yes, Lord,” “I agree,” “Change my heart, O God,” or “Make this true in my life, Lord.”

RReeccoorrdd  iinnssiigghhttss  iinnttoo  tthhee  WWoorrdd  ooff  GGoodd  
When the apostle John was in exile on the isle of Patmos, he was given a vision of heaven. The Lord Jesus ap-

peared to him and said, “Write on a scroll what you see . . . Write, therefore, what you have seen” (Rev. 1:11, 19).
Over the years, I have recorded in my personal journals hundreds and hundreds of pages of observations and

insights that the Holy Spirit has shown me while reading and meditating on the Word. Capturing these insights
helps us to clarify, understand and remember the ways of God. The process of writing them down deepens our
love and appreciation for the truth of God’s Word. You say, How do I know what to write? Many Bible teachers
suggest asking three basic questions each time you read the Bible:

WWhhaatt  ddooeess  iitt  ssaayy??  (Make observations about the text.)
1. Summarize. After reading the passage, try to come up with a title for the entire book, the chapter, and the

individual paragraphs. Look for a key verse that captures the heart of the passage. Write a brief summary of
the passage, including the major points.   

2. Paraphrase. Try to write the passage in your own words.
3. Ask questions. Use the same questions you ask if you were writing a newspaper account: Who? What?

When? Where? Why? How? 
4. Look for patterns. Look for repeated words or phrases to help you understand what the author intends to

emphasize.
5. Look for cross-references. The Holy Spirit may bring to mind other verses that relate to, confirm, or shed

further light on what you are reading.
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turn away! 6For of this sort are those who creep
into households and make captives of gullible
women loaded down with sins, led away by various
lusts, 7always learning and never able to come to
the knowledge of the truth. 8Now as Jannes and
Jambres resisted Moses, so do these also resist the
truth: men of corrupt minds, disapproved concern-
ing the faith; 9but they will progress no further,
for their folly will be manifest to all, as theirs also
was.

TThhee  MMaann  ooff  GGoodd  aanndd  tthhee  WWoorrdd  ooff  GGoodd
10But you have carefully followed my doctrine,

manner of life, purpose, faith, longsuffering, love,
perseverance, 11persecutions, afflictions, which
happened to me at Antioch, at Iconium, at
Lystra—what persecutions I endured. And out of
them all the Lord delivered me. 12Yes, and all who
desire to live godly in Christ Jesus will suffer per-
secution. 13But evil men and impostors will grow
worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived.
14But you must continue in the things which you
have learned and been assured of, knowing from
whom you have learned them, 15and that from
childhood you have known the Holy Scriptures,

which are able to make you wise for salvation
through faith which is in Christ Jesus.

16All Scripture is given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor-
rection, for instruction in righteousness, 17that
the man of God may be complete, thoroughly
equipped for every good work.

PPrreeaacchh  tthhee  WWoorrdd

4I charge you therefore before God and the Lord
Jesus Christ, who will judge the living and the

dead ata His appearing and His kingdom: 2Preach
the word! Be ready in season and out of season.
Convince, rebuke, exhort, with all longsuffering
and teaching. 3For the time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine, but according to
their own desires, because they have itching ears,
they will heap up for themselves teachers; 4and
they will turn their ears away from the truth, and
be turned aside to fables. 5But you be watchful in
all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an
evangelist, fulfill your ministry.

33::66 GGuulllliibbllee  wwoommeenn  (Gk. gunaikaria, lit. “little women”) is
used only here in the NT. In extra-biblical literature, the
term is often a contemptuous diminutive. The women are
also described as “loaded down with sins” (lit. “heaped
on”) and “led away” (lit. “swayed”) by “various lusts,” indi-
cating their vulnerability to the false teachers. These
women continually sought greater knowledge, but the very
falseness of their teaching left them in ignorance of the
truth (v. 7).

33::88,,  99 JJaannnneess  aanndd  JJaammbbrreess,, according to a Jewish tradition,
were religious impostors who would be publicly exposed in
their folly (Ex. 7:11, 12, 22; 8:7).

33::1166 SSccrriippttuurree  wwaass  GGoodd--bbrreeaatthheedd (Gk. theopneustos). God
communicated to individuals the specific truths. The Holy
Spirit superintended this process so that there were no errors
in the original writings (2 Pet. 1:21). This written Word is both
infallible (it cannot be broken; John 10:35) and, because it is
God’s Word, authoritative. God’s Word is not only inspired; it is
also “profitable.” Its usefulness is seen in four areas: teaching
people God’s truth; reproving or rebuking those who are sin-
ning (see 1 Tim. 5:20; 2 Tim. 4:2); correcting those who are in
error (see 2 Tim. 2:25); training people to walk in God’s righ-
teous ways.

44::11 aNU-Text omits therefore and reads and by for at.

2 timothy 3:6 1586

WWhhaatt  ddooeess  iitt  mmeeaann??  (Look for the implications or the interpretations of the text.)
1. What does this passage teach me about God?
2. What does this passage teach me about Jesus? 
3. What does this passage teach me about man? 
4. Are there any promises to claim?
5. Are there any commands to obey?
6. Are there any examples to follow?
7. Are there any sins to avoid?

WWhhaatt  sshhoouulldd  II  ddoo??  (Make practical application of the text.)
1. How does this truth apply to my life? To my situation?
2. In view of this truth, what changes need to be made in my life?
3. What practical steps can I take to apply this truth to my life?

RReeccoorrdd  mmiilleessttoonneess  iinn  yyoouurr  ssppiirriittuuaall  ppiillggrriimmaaggee
Over the years I have kept a record of many significant markers in my walk with God. While most of these ex-

periences center around specific circumstances in my life, invariably they are birthed out of the Word of God, as
the Spirit uses whatever I may be reading at that time to shed light on my path.
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PPaauull’’ss  VVaalleeddiiccttoorryy
6For I am already being poured out as a drink

offering, and the time of my departure is at hand.
7I have fought the good fight, I have finished the
race, I have kept the faith. 8Finally, there is laid up
for me the crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that
Day, and not to me only but also to all who have
loved His appearing.

TThhee  AAbbaannddoonneedd  AAppoossttllee
9Be diligent to come to me quickly; 10for Demas

has forsaken me, having loved this present world,
and has departed for Thessalonica—Crescens for
Galatia, Titus for Dalmatia. 11Only Luke is with
me. Get Mark and bring him with you, for he is
useful to me for ministry. 12And Tychicus I have
sent to Ephesus. 13Bring the cloak that I left with
Carpus at Troas when you come—and the books,
especially the parchments.

14Alexander the coppersmith did me much
harm. May the Lord repay him according to his
works. 15You also must beware of him, for he has
greatly resisted our words.

16At my first defense no one stood with me,
but all forsook me. May it not be charged against
them.

TThhee  LLoorrdd  IIss  FFaaiitthhffuull
17But the Lord stood with me and strength-

ened me, so that the message might be preached
fully through me, and that all the Gentiles might
hear. Also I was delivered out of the mouth of
the lion. 18And the Lord will deliver me from
every evil work and preserve me for His heavenly
kingdom. To Him be glory forever and ever.
Amen!

CCoommee  BBeeffoorree  WWiinntteerr
19Greet Prisca and Aquila, and the household

1587 2 timothy 4:19

44::66 PPaauull  kknneeww  tthhaatt  tthhee  ttiimmee  ooff  hhiiss  ddeeaatthh  (“my departure”)
was near. He vividly portrayed this through a word picture
from Jewish liturgy. The last part of a sacrificial offering was
the “drink offering,” an offering of wine poured over the sac-
rifice (see Num. 5:1–10). Paul saw his ministry as an offering to
the Lord (Rom. 15:16; Phil. 2:17), and his death would be the fi-
nal act of that sacrifice.

44::77 PPaauull’’ss  ssttaatteemmeenntt that he had “kept the faith” may mean
that either he had guarded and preserved the doctrine God
had entrusted to him, or, more probably, he had been loyal to
the ministry responsibility that God had given him to the
end.

44::88 PPaauull  jjooyyffuullllyy  llooookkeedd  ffoorrwwaarrdd  ttoo  rreecceeiivviinngg  tthhee  vviiccttoorr’’ss
ccrroowwnn,,  probably a reference to the reward given for living a
righteous life. It would be given by the righteous Lord Him-
self. 

44::1144,,  1155 AAlleexxaannddeerr  was a common name, and not enough
evidence exists to identify him with other men by this name
in Scripture. “The coppersmith” seems to have been a de-
scription given to distinguish him from others by that

name. The harm he had done, whatever its nature, was seri-
ous enough for Paul to warn Timothy strongly to beware of
him.

44::1166––1188 TThhiiss  pprreelliimmiinnaarryy  hheeaarriinngg  was evidently a time when
charges were read against Paul, and he had opportunity both
to make a defense and to have others speak in his behalf. Al-
though everyone else abandoned him, the Lord Himself stood
with Paul and strengthened him. The fruit of the Lord’s inter-
vention was twofold: He enabled Paul to proclaim the gospel
boldly; He delivered Paul from the immediate threat of death.
Even though Paul had no doubt that death was not far away
(v. 6), he had full confidence that God would provide protec-
tion and deliverance through the maze of men’s evil works
into “His heavenly kingdom.”

44::2200 TThhoouugghh  GGoodd  oofftteenn  hheeaallss  tthhee  ssiicckk,,  He does not heal every
illness. The situation of Trophimus is a sober reminder that
healing ultimately rests in the sovereign will of an all-wise, all-
powerful God. Often through trials of illness we learn our
most valuable lessons about both God and ourselves (2 Cor.
12:7–10).

Scripture alludes to heaven in three different ways: the vast expanse of space surrounding the earth or
firmament or atmosphere (Gen. 1:8), the matchless celestial universe (Ps. 19:1), and the longed-for
dwelling place of God (Heb. 4:14). The reality that Christians will one day live forever in the presence of
the Lord is a fundamental doctrine of the faith.

The Bible only gives a few glimpses of this heavenly abode. Heaven is a place prepared for believers
(John 14:1–3), one without sorrow, darkness, or any kind of sin (Rev. 21:1–7). In heaven, we will be like
Christ; yet we will be able to recognize one another (1 John 3:2). The most important thing about
heaven, however, is the presence of God. We will be forever with Him.

Heaven is not meant to be an ethereal concept stored in some mental safe-deposit box until we feel
the need of it. We are to live now in the light of eternity. The values and perspective of eternity should

guide our lives in the present (2 Pet. 3:11).
See also Mark 9:43–48, note; Acts 1:1–11; Rom. 8:18–30; Rev. 22; notes on Promises of God (2 Pet. 1); Salvation

(Eph. 2) 

h e a v e n LIVING FOREVER IN HIS PRESENCE
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of Onesiphorus. 20Erastus stayed in Corinth, but
Trophimus I have left in Miletus sick.

21Do your utmost to come before winter.
Eubulus greets you, as well as Pudens, Linus,

Claudia, and all the brethren.

FFaarreewweellll
22The Lord Jesus Christa be with your spirit.

Grace be with you. Amen.

44::2222 aNU-Text omits Jesus Christ.

OClaudia is mentioned only in this short second letter to Timothy, in which Paul exudes fatherly tenderness
and good will. She is included in a list of presumed members of the Roman church who send greetings to the
young pastor. She should certainly be included among the most respected and influential women of Gentile
background who heard and accepted the gospel. Probably these four people mentioned were leaders in the
church or simply believers who had met Timothy personally when he was with Paul in Rome. Some commenta-
tors suggest Linus as Claudia’s son and Pudens as her husband. In any case, women and men joined together in
greeting and in ministry without distinction.

The family of faith is also emphasized in this personalized greeting, undoubtedly in response to Jesus’ prayer
for unity and love among His brethren (see John 17:20–23). Claudia was a faithful encourager of Paul and a
committed supporter of the congregation of believers.

See also notes on Influence (Esth. 4); Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25) 

A Sincere SupporterCLAUDIA

2 timothy 4:20 1588
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The apostle Paul is the author of the Book of Titus. His authorship is supported by inter-
nal evidence, including his autograph in the salutation as well as the consistency of his
theology and language in the text (Titus 1:1). The vast majority of the early church
fathers supported this position as well.

This letter was written about the same time as Paul’s first letter to Timothy, between A.D.
62 and 64. During this time he was free from prison in Rome and traveling to Nicopolis
where he planned to spend the winter.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: After Paul’s first Roman imprisonment, he may have planted a church on the
Mediterranean island of Crete. He left Titus there to organize and instruct the new con-
verts. This fact indicates Paul’s confidence in Titus. The moral decadence in Crete was
well known, and Titus faced almost immediate opposition.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: This letter was sent to Titus, Paul’s Greek convert, who was one of his first
Gentile co-laborers. Titus played a significant role in the development of the church. He
was an uncircumcised Gentile who accompanied Paul to Jerusalem. Titus exemplified
believing Gentiles and appropriately pleaded the case for salvation by grace alone, with-
out the requirement of circumcision (Gal. 2:1–5). When Paul was delayed in going to
Corinth because of his work in Ephesus, he sent Titus to handle the difficult situation
(strife, fornication; see 1 Cor. 1:11; 5:1). His accomplishments in Corinth were a great
encouragement to Paul (2 Cor. 7:6, 13, 14; 8:6, 16, 23; 12:18). Based on Paul’s assignments
to Titus, the young protégé apparently was a resourceful leader with organizational
skills.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Paul wrote this letter to give Titus authorization and guidance regarding the
doctrine, government, and piety of the church. The apostle told Titus what he should
teach and how he should apply it to the various groups within the congregation.

These are classic Pauline themes:

• Sovereign grace indicates the fact that God is in control of all things. This fact gives
assurance and confidence to believers. In the Old Testament, “grace” (Heb. chen)
means “favor,” “kindness,” as in the “graciousness” of a superior toward an inferior
with no obligation of the superior to show such “kindness.” In the New Testament,
“grace” (Gk. charis) refers to God’s undeserved, redemptive love demonstrated in
Christ. God’s faithfulness to His covenant promise to save His people is established
and maintained by “grace.”

Titus

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

T H E M E S    
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GGrreeeettiinngg

1Paul, a bondservant of God and an apostle of
Jesus Christ, according to the faith of God’s

elect and the acknowledgment of the truth which
accords with godliness, 2in hope of eternal life
which God, who cannot lie, promised before time
began, 3but has in due time manifested His word
through preaching, which was committed to me
according to the commandment of God our
Savior;

4To Titus, a true son in our common faith:

Grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father
and the Lord Jesus Christa our Savior.

QQuuaalliiffiieedd  EEllddeerrss
5For this reason I left you in Crete, that you

should set in order the things that are lacking,
and appoint elders in every city as I commanded
you— 6if a man is blameless, the husband of one
wife, having faithful children not accused of dissi-
pation or insubordination. 7For a bishopa must be
blameless, as a steward of God, not self-willed, not
quick-tempered, not given to wine, not violent,
not greedy for money, 8but hospitable, a lover of
what is good, sober-minded, just, holy, self-
controlled, 9holding fast the faithful word as he
has been taught, that he may be able, by sound

11::44 PPaauull’’ss  ssppiirriittuuaall  rreellaattiioonnsshhiipp  ttoo  TTiittuuss  aanndd  TTiimmootthhyy does not
devalue the physical family but shows that the spiritual family
is a “true” family bonding (v. 2), offering great comfort to
those whose families are dysfunctional (see 1 Sam. 3, Family).

11::55 EEllddeerrss  (Gk., presbuteroi, also “pastors” or “bishops”) are
those appointed in the NT church to have spiritual care and
oversight; the designation indicates maturity of spiritual ex-
perience (see Acts 11:30; Phil. 1:1; see 1 Pet. 5:1–3, note). 

11::66––99 MMeenn  aanndd  wwoommeenn  aarree  eeqquuaall  in their position in Christ but
have different roles or functions in the family and church

(Gal. 3, Equality; see chart, Role Relationships Between Men
and Women).

11::66 TThhee  aabbiilliittyy  ttoo  mmaannaaggee  hhiiss  oowwnn  ffaammiillyy  is a prerequisite for
the elder (or bishop or pastor) who would manage the spiri-
tual family in the church (see 1 Tim. 3:4). This particular re-
quirement would be difficult to meet without the help of a
supportive wife (see Lev. 21, The Pastor’s Wife).

11::88 BBeeiinngg  hhoossppiittaabbllee  (Gk. philoxenos, lit. “loving strangers” or
“friendly”) is very difficult without the help of a supportive
wife (see 1 Pet. 4, Hospitality; chart, Hospitality or Entertain-
ment).

11::44 aNU-Text reads and Christ Jesus. 11::77 aLiterally overseer

• Sound doctrine refers to absolute truth as taught in Holy Scripture. What God says,
He will not change.

• Servant living or the placing of oneself under the authority and Lordship of Jesus
Christ is a lifestyle of obedience to His Word.

Paul’s theological and pedagogical logic are interwoven in these themes. Understanding
that salvation is by grace alone is foundational for correct doctrine. Right doctrine right-
ly applied results in right living. To begin with instruction in servant living apart from
instruction about God, will produce only outward, temporary change. True, lasting
change in lifestyle is only possible when the heart is changed by God’s grace.

Introduction (1:1–4)
Identity of the author and his purpose
(1:1–3)
Identity of the recipient (1:4)

I. Church Government (1:5–16)
A. Qualifications for elders (1:5–9)
B. The reason for qualified elders

(1:10–16)
II. Godly Living (2:1—3:3)

A. General instructions to men and
women (2:1–8)

B. Specific instructions to bondservants
(2:9, 10)

C. A motivation for godly living (2:11–15)
D. Civil life (3:1–3)

III. Salvation by Grace (3:4–7)
A. Regeneration—an act of God (3:4–6)
B. Justification—an act of God (3:7)

IV. Final Admonition to Godly Living (3:8–11)
Conclusion (3:12–15)

O U T L I N E    
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doctrine, both to exhort and convict those who
contradict.

TThhee  EEllddeerrss’’  TTaasskk
10For there are many insubordinate, both idle

talkers and deceivers, especially those of the cir-
cumcision, 11whose mouths must be stopped, who
subvert whole households, teaching things which
they ought not, for the sake of dishonest gain.
12One of them, a prophet of their own, said, “Cre-
tans are always liars, evil beasts, lazy gluttons.”
13This testimony is true. Therefore rebuke them
sharply, that they may be sound in the faith, 14not
giving heed to Jewish fables and commandments
of men who turn from the truth. 15To the pure all
things are pure, but to those who are defiled and
unbelieving nothing is pure; but even their mind
and conscience are defiled. 16They profess to know
God, but in works they deny Him, being abom-
inable, disobedient, and disqualified for every
good work.

QQuuaalliittiieess  ooff  aa  SSoouunndd  CChhuurrcchh

2But as for you, speak the things which are 
proper for sound doctrine: 2that the older men

be sober, reverent, temperate, sound in faith, in love,
in patience; 3the older women likewise, that they be
reverent in behavior, not slanderers, not given to
much wine, teachers of good things— 4that they
admonish the young women to love their husbands,
to love their children, 5to be discreet, chaste, home-
makers, good, obedient to their own husbands, that
the word of God may not be blasphemed.

6Likewise, exhort the young men to be sober-
minded, 7in all things showing yourself to be a pat-
tern of good works; in doctrine showing integrity,
reverence, incorruptibility,a 8sound speech that
cannot be condemned, that one who is an oppo-
nent may be ashamed, having nothing evil to say
of you.a

1591 titus 2:8

11::1100––1122 JJeewwiisshh  bbeelliieevveerrss  iinn  CCrreettee insisted that circumcision was
necessary in order to be saved, adding works to salvation. These
false teachers were motivated by dishonest gain (v. 11). Paul used
the description of Epimenides, a Cretan poet, to substantiate his
point regarding the character of the Cretans (v. 12).

22::22,,  33 TThhee  vvaalluuee  ooff  tthhee  ffaaiitthh  aanndd  lliiffee  ooff  oollddeerr  mmeemmbbeerrss  of the
congregation is recognized (see Is. 46, Aging) as a combina-
tion of spiritual maturity and life experiences (see Lev. 19:32;
Job 12:12; Prov. 16:31; 17:6). Paul is often wrongly accused of
devaluing women. Paul neither wanted nor expected shallow
thinking or careless living from the female members of the
congregation (see chart, Spiritual Mothering).

22::33––55 WWoommeenn  eeqquuiippppiinngg  wwoommeenn  is not an exhaustive state-
ment about the role of women in the church, but training
younger women is an important part of the responsibility of

spiritually mature women. Whereas truth is truth, gender does
determine how some aspects of truth are lived out in daily life.
Training women to live as godly women is best done by older,
spiritually mature women. The responsibility to see that this is
done is given to the pastor of the church (v. 1). Certainly this
lays the foundation for women’s ministries in the local church
(see John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 2, Women’s Min-
istries). “Admonish” (Gk. sophronizō , lit. “to cause to be of
sound mind”) suggests training that would develop sound
judgment and wisdom. The relationship between the women is
not formal and structured but a nurturing, spiritual mothering.
The goal of the older woman/younger woman relationship is
compelling—that God’s Word would not be dishonored. God’s
Word is honorable regardless of the behavior of women, but
seemingly the behavior of Christian women plays an important
part in the honor that the world gives to God’s Word.

22::77 aNU-Text omits incorruptibility. 22::88 aNU-Text and M-Text read
us.

Paul refers to Titus as “a true son in our common faith” (Titus 1:4), and Timothy “a true son in the
faith” and a “beloved son” (1 Tim. 1:2; 2 Tim. 1:2). Titus and Timothy, of course, were not Paul’s flesh-
and-blood sons but rather young men he considered to be his “spiritual children.”

The early Christians very often were ostracized from their communities or disowned by their fami-
lies. Thus, the bonding together of the “family of Christ” included the creation of a new order of par-
ents and children. Jesus alluded to this when He said to Peter that those who give up family for His sake
and the gospel’s will receive in return “brothers and sisters and mothers and children” (Mark 10:30).

Spiritual parents in the early church had the opportunity to help rear followers of Christ who would
experience the presence and power of God at work in their lives. This role involved active (and often
daily) participation in a child’s life and an ongoing mentoring of the child in how to live out the Christ-

ian life in the church and community. Over the centuries, the role of spiritual parents has varied. Foremost, they
certainly should seek to impart to the child a love for Scripture, a commitment to a personal relationship with
the Lord Jesus, and a link to an organized body of believers in which the child can serve the Lord and be edified
in the faith. In addition, they have the opportunity to pray for and with the child, encouraging an ongoing, per-
sonal communication by the child with God.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Family (Gen. 32; 1 Sam. 3;
Ps. 78; 127); Grandparenthood (Ps. 71); Inheritance (Prov. 13); Mentoring (2 Kin. 2)

g o d p a r e n t s SPIRITUAL PARENTING
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9Exhort bondservants to be obedient to their
own masters, to be well pleasing in all things, not
answering back, 10not pilfering, but showing all
good fidelity, that they may adorn the doctrine of
God our Savior in all things.

TTrraaiinneedd  bbyy  SSaavviinngg  GGrraaccee
11For the grace of God that brings salvation

has appeared to all men, 12teaching us that, deny-

ing ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live
soberly, righteously, and godly in the present age,
13looking for the blessed hope and glorious ap-
pearing of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ,
14who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem
us from every lawless deed and purify for Himself
His own special people, zealous for good works.

15Speak these things, exhort, and rebuke with
all authority. Let no one despise you.

titus 2:9 1592

SPIRITUAL MOTHERING

• “Aged Women” (Gk. 
presbutidas) could be 
understood as spiritually 
mature women. The 
criterion is not limited to 
age (Titus 2:3).

• To teach the “younger 
women” (Gk. neas) again is 
not only a reference to 
youth but connotes 
freshness or what is new. 
New converts and those 
who have not been 
discipled are in view (v. 3).

Naomi → Ruth 
• Naomi won Ruth to faith in 

Yahweh (Ruth 1:16, 17). 

• She gave Ruth wise counsel 
to win the heart of Boaz 
(Ruth 2:20, 22; 3:3–6). 

• She helped nurture Ruth’s 
son Obed (Ruth 4:15, 16). 

Deborah → Barak 
• Deborah guided him into 

battle (Judg. 4:6, 14). 
• She accepted Barak’s call for 

help (Judg. 4:9, 10). 

• She celebrated the victory in 
song (Judg. 5:1–31).

Elizabeth → Mary 
• Elizabeth encouraged Mary 

(Luke 1:41–45). 

• She offered Mary hospitality 
and refuge (Luke 1:56).

Priscilla → Apollos 
• Priscilla, with her husband 

Aquila, received spiritual 
preparation from the apostle 
Paul (Acts 18:1–4). 

• They patiently shared their 
understanding of Scripture 
(Acts 18:24–28). 

• Priscilla kept her home open 
to believers 
(Rom. 16:3–5). 

Lifestyle Example 
(Titus 2:3) “reverent” 
behavior—godly 
conduct, dress, and 
conversation

Warnings (v. 3)

• slander (fault-finding, 
gossip, false accusation) 

• drunkenness

Admonitions (vv. 4, 5) 

• lovers of their husbands 
(v. 4, Gk. philandrous, 
connoting “esteem” or 
“respect”) 

• lovers of their children 
(v. 4, Gk. philoteknous) 

• sensible (v. 5, 
Gk. sophron) 

• chaste or sexually pure 
(v. 5, Gk. agnas) 

• homeworkers (v. 5, 

Gk. oikourgous) 
• good (v. 5, Gk. agathas) 
• submissive to their 

husbands (v. 5, Gk. 
hupotasso; also used in 
Eph. 5:21; Col. 3:18; 

1 Pet. 3:1).

To prevent 
blasphemy of 
the Word of 
God (Titus 

2:5).

To give young 
women the 
opportunity 
for spiritual 
ministry 

(vv. 12–15).

To guard the 
sanctity of 
the home.

 the mentor and novice the curriculum the rewards the biblical example

–
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GGrraacceess  ooff  tthhee  HHeeiirrss  ooff  GGrraaccee

3Remind them to be subject to rulers and
authorities, to obey, to be ready for every good

work, 2to speak evil of no one, to be peaceable, gen-
tle, showing all humility to all men. 3For we our-
selves were also once foolish, disobedient,
deceived, serving various lusts and pleasures, liv-
ing in malice and envy, hateful and hating one
another. 4But when the kindness and the love of
God our Savior toward man appeared, 5not by
works of righteousness which we have done, but
according to His mercy He saved us, through the
washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy
Spirit, 6whom He poured out on us abundantly
through Jesus Christ our Savior, 7that having been
justified by His grace we should become heirs
according to the hope of eternal life.

8This is a faithful saying, and these things I
want you to affirm constantly, that those who
have believed in God should be careful to main-
tain good works. These things are good and prof-
itable to men.

AAvvooiidd  DDiisssseennssiioonn
9But avoid foolish disputes, genealogies, con-

tentions, and strivings about the law; for they are
unprofitable and useless. 10Reject a divisive man
after the first and second admonition, 11knowing
that such a person is warped and sinning, being
self-condemned.

FFiinnaall  MMeessssaaggeess
12When I send Artemas to you, or Tychicus, be

diligent to come to me at Nicopolis, for I have de-
cided to spend the winter there. 13Send Zenas the
lawyer and Apollos on their journey with haste,
that they may lack nothing. 14And let our people
also learn to maintain good works, to meet urgent
needs, that they may not be unfruitful.

FFaarreewweellll
15All who are with me greet you. Greet those

who love us in the faith.
Grace be with you all. Amen.

1593 titus 3:15

33::11 TThhoouugghh  tthheeiirr  cciittiizzeennsshhiipp  iiss  iinn  hheeaavveenn  (Phil. 3:20), believers
are to live in this world in such a way as to be salt and light
(Matt. 5:13–16). Civil authorities are appointed by God to
maintain law and order, whether they recognize their divine
appointment or not, so that believers can fulfill the good
works God has given them to do (see Rom. 13, Government
and Citizenship). However, if the civil law contradicts the Law
of God, the believer is to “obey God rather than men” (Acts
5:29).

33::22––44 PPaauull  ggaavvee  eexxaammpplleess  of good works and reminded be-
lievers of the works that characterized their former lifestyle.
Believers must never attribute their good works to self-effort.
Calling to mind former disobedience reminds believers that
good works are the result of the kindness and love of God
(see Deut. 15:15; Rev. 2:5).

33::44––77 WWiitthh  tthhee  eemmpphhaassiiss  oonn  ggooddllyy  lliivviinngg,, Paul wanted to be
sure that no one misunderstood and thought that good works
could contribute to salvation (see chart, Law and Grace).

33::55 RReeggeenneerraattiioonn  (Gk. palinge nēsia, lit. “becoming again” or
“being born again”) is produced by “the word of truth”
(James 1:18; 1 Pet. 1:23) and the Holy Spirit (John 3:5, 6). Re-
generation and renewal describe the work of God in changing
a heart from one that has a propensity to evil to one that is
capable of faith and good works (Ezek. 36:26, 27).

33::77 JJuussttiiffiieedd  (Gk. dikaioo–, “declared righteous”) is always pas-
sive in reference to mankind because it is the work of God.
Justification is the legal acquittal of guilt and the pronounce-
ment of the sinner as righteous on the basis of the finished
work of Christ (see chart, Theological Terms).

One of the largest and most vital areas of ministry for New Testament women was that of discipleship.
In the Great Commission, Jesus Christ commanded that His disciples “make” disciples of others (Matt.
28:19, 20). This process involved two principles, as illustrated in the lives of Jesus and His apostles: as-
sociation and instruction.

To begin, a disciple associated or interacted with a protégé on a personal basis. Jesus, for example,
had chosen His disciples so that they might “be with Him” (Mark 3:14). The apostle Paul also recog-
nized that discipleship occurred in the context of close relationships or in the “sharing” of life (1 Thess.
1:7, 8).

The second aspect of discipleship was instruction. Disciples were to be taught how to be obedient
(Matt. 28:20) in order that they might be firmly rooted, built up in Christ, and established in the faith

(Col. 2:6, 7). Paul instructed that all spiritually mature women had the responsibility to mentor those women who
were less mature (Titus 2:3–5). Through discipling other women and bringing them to maturity in Christ, New
Testament women glorified God and were integrally involved in kingdom ministry (John 15:7, 8).

See also chart on Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible; notes on Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3); Mentor-
ing (2 Kin. 2); Spiritual Discipline (2 Pet. 3); Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3) 

w o m e n ’ s  m i n i s t r i e s DISCIPLING THE BELIEVER
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titus 3:15 1594

Characteristics of Godly Businesswomen 
Conscientious—“well pleasing in all things” (Titus 2:9) 
Diligent—“whatever your hand finds to do, do it with your might” (Eccl. 9:10) 
Integrity—“not pilfering” (Titus 2:10) 
Loyal—“showing all good fidelity” (Titus 2:10) 
Peaceful—“not answering back” (Titus 2:9) 
Respectful of authority—“to be subject to. . . authorities” (Titus 3:1) 
Seasoned speech—“know how you ought to answer each one” (Col. 4:6)

Examples of Godly Businesswomen 
Lydia (Acts 16:13–15, 40) 

Hosted a group of believers in her home and used her resources to support the work of the 
kingdom. 

Priscilla (Acts 18:1–3) 

Ministered with her husband to the apostle Paul. 
Participated in evangelism, discipling, teaching, and mentoring.

Types of Businesses in Biblical Days 
Construction (Shallum’s daughters—Neh. 3:12) 
Garment industry (Dorcas—Acts 9:36–42) 

Government (Deborah—Judg. 4:4, 5) 
Maid or Household Worker (Rhoda—Acts 12:13) 
Manufacturing (Priscilla—Acts 18:3) 
Midwives (Shiphrah and Puah—Ex. 1:15, 16) 
Musicians (Singers—Eccl. 2:8) 
Nurse/Nanny/Companion (Deborah—Gen. 24:59; 35:8) 

Retail (Lydia—Acts 16:14) 
Wet Nurse (Jochebed—Ex. 2:7, 9)

WOMEN IN THE WORKPLACE

It is interesting that of all the ways Paul could have told the women to combat the
decadence of their culture, he told them to invest their energies in training the

younger women to live Christianly in their society.
Susan Hunt
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Paul is the author of this short epistle. His authorship is rarely questioned due to the
similarity of the book’s style with other Pauline books and the circumstances related
within the book itself and in the Book of Colossians.

As one of the books written during Paul’s first imprisonment, Philemon would have been
composed at some time between A.D. 60 and 63.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Tychicus is believed to have carried this personal letter to Philemon in his
hometown of Colosse, as he accompanied the returning slave Onesimus (Col. 4:7–9).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Through this glimpse into the life of Paul and the relationships he main-
tained and nurtured, future generations are encouraged to express Christian charity in
practical terms.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: When faced with the task of restoring a broken relationship, Paul appealed
to his friend Philemon to forgive a fellow believer and accept him as a brother in Christ.
Though he could have chosen to fight against the institution of slavery common to that
day, Paul appealed to the transforming power of God’s love to bring about needed
change in individual lives and social structure. Just as Christ pleads the cases of believers
before the Father and offers His own life to pay the price for their sins, Paul appealed to
the master of this runaway slave, offering to pay from his own resources any debt
incurred, in the hope of achieving reconciliation.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The Book of Philemon is written in correspondence for-
mat. Though brief, the letter is quite personal and specific as to its intent. Paul’s method is
a marvelous example of mitigating or moderating exhortation (see Philem. 17–21, note).

In his other epistles, Paul explained how the love of Christ would transform a believer to
live in accordance with God’s will. In this uniquely personal letter, the reader has the
opportunity to observe that in action.

Introduction: Greetings (vv. 1–3)
I. Thanksgiving and Prayer for Philemon (vv. 4–7)

II. Paul’s Request on Behalf of Onesimus (vv. 8–22)
A. Appeal to Christian love (vv. 8–16)
B. Confidence in obedience (vv. 17–22)

Conclusion: Greetings (vv. 23–25)

Philemon

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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GGrreeeettiinngg
Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy

our brother,

To Philemon our beloved friend and fellow la-
borer, 2to the beloveda Apphia, Archippus our fel-
low soldier, and to the church in your house:

3Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

PPhhiilleemmoonn’’ss  LLoovvee  aanndd  FFaaiitthh
4I thank my God, making mention of you al-

ways in my prayers, 5hearing of your love and faith

which you have toward the Lord Jesus and toward
all the saints, 6that the sharing of your faith may
become effective by the acknowledgment of every
good thing which is in youa in Christ Jesus. 7For
we havea great joyb and consolation in your love,
because the hearts of the saints have been re-
freshed by you, brother.

TThhee  PPlleeaa  ffoorr  OOnneessiimmuuss
8Therefore, though I might be very bold in

Christ to command you what is fitting, 9yet for

22 AApppphhiiaa  iiss  bbeelliieevveedd  ttoo  bbee  PPhhiilleemmoonn’’ss  wwiiffee.. Archippus apparently
was a leader in the church that met in Philemon’s home and may
have been the son of Philemon and Apphia. In the context of this
book, Philemon’s wife played a crucial role in carrying out the
desires that Paul expressed because household slaves such as
Onesimus would have fallen under her supervision. Archippus
would be instrumental in leading the church to accept Paul’s in-
structions regarding Onesimus as a new believer.

44––77 PPaauull  ttooookk  tthhee  ttiimmee  to commend his friend Philemon for

spiritual maturity, while expressing the potential he sees for
further growth in a specific area (vv. 7, 20). Paul frequently
cited this quality as a source for his encouragement (see Rom.
15:32; 1 Cor. 16:18; 2 Cor. 7:13; 2 Tim. 1:16). God often calls upon
women to provide refreshing acts of kindness to others. In
contrast to the weariness that takes its toll as stress comes
into a life, the spiritual and physical refreshment offered by a
Christian brings rest and renewal.

99 PPaauull  aappppeeaalleedd  ttoo  PPhhiilleemmoonn  to let love be the primary motive

22 aNU-Text reads to our sister Apphia. 66 aNU-Text and M-Text read
us. 77 aNU-Text reads had. bM-Text reads thanksgiving.

The Bible clearly commands us always to obey the Lord (Deut. 4:30; 11:1–32; Dan. 7:27; Acts 5:29).
Specifically, we are required to hear His Word and do His will (James 1:22).

Our obedience is to flow out of our love for God (1 John 2:3, 4). If we love the Lord, we will want to
serve Him; and in serving Him, we will want to obey His commandments. Acts of obedience, therefore,
are to be reflective of an inner reality that we love the Lord deeply and are committed to Him com-
pletely.

We are also to obey the human authorities that the Lord has placed in our lives, recognizing that all
authority flows from God and is ultimately part of His plan (Heb. 13:7, 17; 1 Pet. 2:13, 14). Scripture ad-
vocates clearly that wives submit to husbands (Eph. 5:22), children obey parents (Eph. 6:1), slaves obey
masters (Col. 3:22), Christians obey church leaders (1 Thess. 5:12, 13; Heb. 13:7), and citizens obey gov-

ernment officials (Heb. 13:17).
Obedience is not an automatic response. It must be learned, and conversely, we must teach it to our children

(see Deut. 6:7–9). Obedience to those in the line of authority is part of God’s plan for establishing peace and se-
curity so that we might not only fulfill our own potential but effectively extend the gospel to others.

In obeying those God has placed over us in authority, we must recognize that we are never to break the com-
mandments of God (see Jochebed as well as Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego as examples of those
who disobeyed civil authorities in their ultimate obedience to the Lord—Ex. 1:17; 2:3–10; Dan. 3:9–26; 6:13–22).
We are to obey the requests of authorities that are within the bounds of righteousness, regardless of our per-
sonal desires, preferences, opinions, or perceptions—trusting the Lord to honor our obedience, to guide those in
authority over us, and to deal with those authorities as He wills. The consequences of our obedience lie in His
domain.

The Lord promises deliverance from our enemies (Ex. 23:22), strength, and blessings as we obey. Disobedi-
ence, on the other hand, results in disaster—materially, psychologically, and spiritually. Even so, disobedience is
a part of the sinful nature and is inevitable in all our lives. Israel frequently failed to hear and do God’s will (Jer.
7:13; Hos. 9:17). When we disobey, we can take heart that disobedience is forgivable. The Lord offers undeserved
mercy and complete forgiveness to those who confess their disobedience (Rom. 11:30–32) and make a new
choice to obey.

See also Matt. 18:3, note; notes on Authority (John 19); Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22; Luke 15); Com-
mitment (Matt. 16); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Submission (1 Pet. 3)

o b e d i e n c e DOING GOD’S WILL

philemon 1 1596
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love’s sake I rather appeal to you—being such a one
as Paul, the aged, and now also a prisoner of Jesus
Christ— 10I appeal to you for my son Onesimus,
whom I have begotten while in my chains, 11who
once was unprofitable to you, but now is prof-
itable to you and to me.

12I am sending him back.a You therefore receive
him, that is, my own heart, 13whom I wished to
keep with me, that on your behalf he might minis-
ter to me in my chains for the gospel. 14But with-
out your consent I wanted to do nothing, that
your good deed might not be by compulsion, as it
were, but voluntary.

15For perhaps he departed for a while for this
purpose, that you might receive him forever, 16no

longer as a slave but more than a slave—a beloved
brother, especially to me but how much more to
you, both in the flesh and in the Lord.

PPhhiilleemmoonn’’ss  OObbeeddiieennccee  EEnnccoouurraaggeedd
17If then you count me as a partner, receive

him as you would me. 18But if he has wronged you
or owes anything, put that on my account. 19I,
Paul, am writing with my own hand. I will repay—
not to mention to you that you owe me even your
own self besides. 20Yes, brother, let me have joy
from you in the Lord; refresh my heart in the
Lord.

1597 philemon 20

for responding positively to his request to accept Onesimus.
Love often compels us to do that which cannot be explained
by any other motive.

1100,,  1111 OOnneessiimmuuss means “profitable.” Thus, Paul employed a
play on words to reiterate that the once profitable slave,
Onesimus, had proven himself unprofitable by leaving his
master, Philemon. Now he may once again be viewed as prof-
itable in ministering to Paul on behalf of Philemon.

1144 PPaauull  mmiigghhtt  hhaavvee  uusseedd  ccoommppuullssiioonn to admonish Philemon to
follow his instructions. But such a response would not have
been made out of conviction. Instead, the “voluntary” act of
love carries a commitment to the renewed relationship that
only Christ can provide.

1177––2211 PPaauull  uusseedd  ffoouurr  iimmppeerraattiivveess::  “receive him” (v. 17), “put”
(v. 18), “refresh” (v. 20), and “prepare” (v. 22). Philemon’s
obedience, coupled with his love (v. 9), would bring Paul joy
and a refreshed heart.

1122 aNU-Text reads back to you in person, that is, my own heart.

Apphia

Damaris

Dorcas

Elizabeth

Lydia

Mary Magdalene

Mary of Nazareth

Older women

Phoebe

Priscilla

Women of wealth

She hosted believers in her home (Philem. 2).

She responded to the gospel (Acts 17:34).

She reached out to the poor and needy (Acts 9:36–42; see also Prov. 31:20).

She served as a mentor or spiritual mother to Mary of Nazareth and undoubtedly to many 

others (Luke 1:39–56).

She supported Paul in his ministries (Acts 16:11–15).

She proclaimed the gospel (Mark 16:9, 10; see also 1 Pet. 3:15).

She prayed (Luke 2:19; Acts 1:14).

They were to teach women about godly character and home responsibilities (Titus 2:3–5).

She was a courier for transporting one of Paul’s letters (Rom. 16:1).

She, with her husband, traveled throughout the country doing evangelism and missions. They 

also taught the learned Apollos (Acts 18:18, 26). They suffered for their faith (Rom. 16:4).

They supported Jesus’ work; their generosity was a blessing to the kingdom work 

(Mark 15:40; 16:1; Luke 8:3; 23:55—24:10; Heb. 6:10).

WOMEN USING THEIR GIFTS IN THE EARLY CHURCH

 woman what she did
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21Having confidence in your obedience, I write
to you, knowing that you will do even more than I
say. 22But, meanwhile, also prepare a guest room
for me, for I trust that through your prayers I
shall be granted to you.

FFaarreewweellll
23Epaphras, my fellow prisoner in Christ Jesus,

greets you, 24as do Mark, Aristarchus, Demas,
Luke, my fellow laborers.

25The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
your spirit. Amen.

philemon 21 1598

A servant is one who gets excited about making somebody else successful.
Beverly LaHaye
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The Book of Hebrews is completely anonymous. Scholars have proposed Paul, Luke,
Barnabas, Apollos, Priscilla, and others as its author. The book itself suggests that the
writer’s extensive education included both Hellenistic and Jewish influences. A gift for
teaching and a heart for ministry and discipleship is also evident.

The description of the Jewish sacrificial system and its priestly service (Heb. 8—10) sug-
gests that Hebrews was written before the destruction of the temple in A.D. 70. The reli-
gious sacrifices referenced, however, relate to the Old Testament tabernacle, not those
of the temple. Other evidence, such as the description of the persecution endured (Heb.
10:32–34) and predicted (Heb. 12:4), indicates a time of writing before A.D. 70. The latter
implies the intensity of persecution during the reign of Nero, beginning in A.D. 64. The
author probably wrote the epistle sometime during or just after A.D. 64.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Jewish Christians addressed were experiencing social and physical persecu-
tion (Heb. 10:32–34) from both Jews and Gentiles. Their sufferings threatened their
commitment to Christ. They needed a renewal of confidence and an exhortation to per-
severe.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The writer purposed to prevent some kind of reversion to Judaism by pre-
senting the sufficiency and superiority of Christ. He tried to help struggling Christians
understand that Jesus Christ fulfilled the Law and the prophecy of the Old Testament.
He exhorted believers of every age to fulfill their part in God’s redemptive mission and
to mature in their faith.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The author wrote to Jewish Christians who had been exposed to persecu-
tion, although none had yet died for the faith (Heb. 12:4). They hesitated to separate
themselves decisively from Judaism in order to press ahead in the Christian faith. Their
reluctance to sever their last ties with a religion that enjoyed the protection of Roman
law stemmed perhaps from an understanding of the consequences that total commit-
ment to Christ would bring.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS::

• Hebrews ends like a letter, but it lacks the usual opening salutation. The book repre-
sents a carefully composed, formal writing, such as a tract or sermon. Since the
author clearly addressed a particular group, his work may be called an epistle.

• The author quoted the Old Testament extensively, especially the Book of Psalms. He
used almost exclusively the major Greek translation of the Hebrew Old Testament or
Septuagint (LXX).

Hebrews

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    
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• Hebrews provides a clearer discussion of the Christian understanding of the Old
Testament than any other New Testament book. The Law and the prophecies of the
Old Testament point undeniably to Christ and find their fulfillment in Him.

• Christ is supreme and completely sufficient for salvation.
• Christianity is superior to Judaism.
• The New Covenant is superior to the old covenant.
• Living by faith is superior to living by legalism.
• Christians must persevere and mature in their spiritual lives.

I. The Superiority of Christ (1:1—5:11)
A. In God’s revelation (1:1–4)
B. To the angels (1:5—2:18)
C. To Moses (3:1–19)
D. In the promise of rest (4:1–13)
E. As High Priest (4:14—5:11)

II. An Exhortation to Maturity (5:12—6:20)
A. Spiritual immaturity and perseverance

(5:12—6:12)
B. God’s unchangeable purpose

(6:13–20)
III. The High Priesthood of Melchizedek

(7:1–28)
IV. The Superiority of Christ’s New Covenant

(8:1—10:18)
A. Christ’s ministry and the New

Covenant (8:1–13)

B. The sanctuary and its ordinances
(9:1–10)

C. The Mediator of the New Covenant
(9:11–28)

D. Christ’s sacrifice and forgiveness
(10:1–18)

V. The Believer’s Present Position 
(10:19–39)

VI. The Encouragement of Faith (11:1–40)
A. The meaning of faith (11:1–3)
B. The past examples of faith (11:4–40)

VII. The Christian Life (12:1—13:25)
A. Christ’s example (12:1–3)
B. Discipline and God’s grace (12:4–29)
C. Exhortation to various duties (13:1–19)
D. Final Exhortation (13:20–25)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    

GGoodd’’ss  SSuupprreemmee  RReevveellaattiioonn

1God, who at various times and in various ways
spoke in time past to the fathers by the

prophets, 2has in these last days spoken to us by
His Son, whom He has appointed heir of all things,
through whom also He made the worlds; 3who
being the brightness of His glory and the express

image of His person, and upholding all things by
the word of His power, when He had by Himselfa

purged ourb sins, sat down at the right hand of the
Majesty on high, 4having become so much better
than the angels, as He has by inheritance obtained
a more excellent name than they.

11::11––33 TThhiiss  pprroolloogguuee  rreepprreesseennttss  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ggrreeaatt  CChhrriissttoollooggiiccaall
ppaassssaaggeess  of the New Testament (see John 1:1–18; Phil. 2:6–11;
Col. 1:15–20; see chart, The Definitive Christological Pas-
sages). It establishes the theme of the epistle’s doctrinal divi-
sion: the superiority of Christ (Heb. 1:4—10:18). God has spo-
ken in a variety of ways in the past, such as in a burning bush
to Moses (Ex. 3:2) and in a temple vision to Isaiah (Is. 6:1–9).
He has spoken through “the prophets” (Heb. 1:1)—all those in
pre-Christian times who spoke for or represented God. Yet,
Christ is superior to all others. The revelation God gave
through Christ, therefore, is superior to earlier revelations.
Not only that, it is final. “In these last days” (v. 2) means that
in Jesus the messianic age has appeared. Jesus is more than
simply the last in a long line of prophets. Although He has in-

augurated a completely new age, continuity exists between
the old and new revelations.

11::22,,  33 TThhee  aauutthhoorr  ssttrreesssseedd  that Jesus, as God’s Son, has a di-
vine nature. “Heir of all things” is a title of dignity, showing
that Christ has the supreme place in all the universe (v. 2).
“Glory” and “image” reveal that the Son is an exact represen-
tation of God (v. 3). When one sees Jesus, he sees God’s being
and essence. By “upholding all things,” Christ carries creation
toward its goal (v. 3). The Son of God came to deal with the
problem of the sins of mankind. He “purged” or removed
those sins, producing a complete cleansing. Sitting at God’s
“right hand” indicates that Christ has finished His saving
work (v. 3). Now He is in the place of highest honor (see Phil.
2:6–11).

11::33 aNU-Text omits by Himself. bNU-Text omits our.
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TThhee  SSoonn  EExxaalltteedd  AAbboovvee  AAnnggeellss
5For to which of the angels did He ever say:

“You are My Son,
Today I have begotten You”? a

And again:

“I will be to Him a Father,
And He shall be to Me a Son”? b

6But when He again brings the firstborn into
the world, He says:

“Let all the angels of God worship Him.” a

7And of the angels He says:

“Who makes His angels spirits
And His ministers a flame of fire.” a

8But to the Son He says:

“Your throne, O God, is forever and ever;
A scepter of righteousness is the scepter of Your

kingdom.
9You have loved righteousness and hated 

lawlessness;
Therefore God, Your God, has anointed You
With the oil of gladness more than Your

companions.” a

10And:

“You, LORD, in the beginning laid the foundation of the
earth,

And the heavens are the work of Your hands.
11They will perish, but You remain;

And they will all grow old like a garment;
12Like a cloak You will fold them up,

And they will be changed.
But You are the same,
And Your years will not fail.” a

13But to which of the angels has He ever said:

“Sit at My right hand,
Till I make Your enemies Your footstool”? a

14Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth
to minister for those who will inherit salvation?

DDoo  NNoott  NNeegglleecctt  SSaallvvaattiioonn

2Therefore we must give the more earnest heed
to the things we have heard, lest we drift away.

2For if the word spoken through angels proved
steadfast, and every transgression and disobedi-
ence received a just reward, 3how shall we escape if
we neglect so great a salvation, which at the first
began to be spoken by the Lord, and was con-
firmed to us by those who heard Him, 4God also
bearing witness both with signs and wonders, with
various miracles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit,
according to His own will?

TThhee  SSoonn  MMaaddee  LLoowweerr  tthhaann  AAnnggeellss
5For He has not put the world to come, of

which we speak, in subjection to angels. 6But one
testified in a certain place, saying:

1601 hebrews 2:6

11::55––1144 TThhee  aauutthhoorr  uusseedd  sseevveenn  qquuoottaattiioonnss  ffrroomm  tthhee  OOTT  to
prove to his Jewish-Christian readers the superiority of Christ
to the angels. The Jews highly regarded angels as God’s inter-
mediaries in conveying the Law to Moses (see Heb. 2:2). The
writer interpreted these OT quotes christologically or mes-
sianically; that is, he took passages originally referring to God
or to Israel’s king and applied them to Christ.

11::1144 IInn  ccoonnttrraasstt  ttoo  JJeessuuss,,  who sits in royal state at God’s right
hand (v. 13), all angels are no more than “ministering spirits”
or servants. They minister to saved persons. The word “spir-
its” preserves their place of dignity, but their function re-
mains that of service.

22::11––44 TThhee  wwrriitteerr  wwaarrnneedd  aaggaaiinnsstt  ddrriiffttiinngg  aawwaayy  ffrroomm  tthhee  ssuu--
ppeerriioorr  ggoossppeell  of Christ and neglecting the “great salvation”
offered by Him (v. 3). With these words, the problem ad-
dressed by the author begins to emerge. He was writing to

Jewish converts to Christianity who were confronting the
temptation to renounce their new faith and return to Judaism.

22::11 TThhee  aauutthhoorr  ccaalllleedd  hhiiss  rreeaaddeerrss  to pay attention and act on
“the things we have heard” or the whole gospel message.
“Give the more earnest heed” suggests both “to focus the
mind or attention on a thing” and “to act upon what one per-
ceives.” Inattentiveness leads to regression and susceptibility
to the temptation to sin.

22::22 TThhee  wwoorrdd  ssppookkeenn  tthhrroouugghh  aannggeellss  refers to the Mosaic
Law. The OT does not refer to angels specifically in connec-
tion with the giving of the Law, but the NT mentions their
presence (Acts 7:38, 53; Gal. 3:19). Intertestamental and rab-
binic Judaism do as well. If the revered and “steadfast” Law
came through angels, how much more should one respect the
message that came through the Son of God!

11::55 aPsalm 2:7 b2 Samuel 7:14 11::66 aDeuteronomy 32:43 (Septuagint,
Dead Sea Scrolls); Psalm 97:7 11::77 aPsalm 104:4 11::99 aPsalm 45:6, 7
11::1122 aPsalm 102:25–27 11::1133 aPsalm 110:1

Do not reject Christ’s superiority! Heb. 1:1–4

Do not neglect your salvation! Heb. 2:1–4

Do not reject Christ! Heb. 3:7–15

warnings for believers

Do not fail to enter Christ’s rest! Heb. 4:11–13

Do not sin willfully! Heb. 10:26–31

Do not reject God’s grace! Heb. 12:14–17

Do not reject the heavenly voice! Heb. 12:25–29

warning reference
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“What is man that You are mindful of him,
Or the son of man that You take care of him?

7You have made him a little lower than the angels;
You have crowned him with glory and honor,a
And set him over the works of Your hands.

8You have put all things in subjection under his 
feet.” a

For in that He put all in subjection under him, He
left nothing that is not put under him. But now we
do not yet see all things put under him. 9But we see
Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels,
for the suffering of death crowned with glory and
honor, that He, by the grace of God, might taste
death for everyone.

BBrriinnggiinngg  MMaannyy  SSoonnss  ttoo  GGlloorryy
10For it was fitting for Him, for whom are all

things and by whom are all things, in bringing
many sons to glory, to make the captain of their
salvation perfect through sufferings. 11For both
He who sanctifies and those who are being sancti-
fied are all of one, for which reason He is not
ashamed to call them brethren, 12saying:

“I will declare Your name to My brethren;
In the midst of the assembly I will sing praise to You.” a

13And again:

“I will put My trust in Him.” a

And again:

“Here am I and the children whom God has given Me.” b

14Inasmuch then as the children have partaken
of flesh and blood, He Himself likewise shared in
the same, that through death He might destroy
him who had the power of death, that is, the devil,
15and release those who through fear of death
were all their lifetime subject to bondage. 16For
indeed He does not give aid to angels, but He does
give aid to the seed of Abraham. 17Therefore, in
all things He had to be made like His brethren,
that He might be a merciful and faithful High

22::66 TTeessttiiffiieedd  shows the seriousness of the quote that follows
(Ps. 8:4–6). The author did not give the OT reference, though
he undoubtedly knew the source because he quoted the pas-
sage accurately. The entire letter shows the author’s familiar-
ity with the Psalms, as well as the Pentateuch.

22::1177 AAss  tthhee  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt,,  Jesus has made “propitiation” (Gk. hi-
laskesthai) for “sins.” Propitiation refers to a sacrifice that
satisfies God’s justice and turns away His wrath. A previously
broken relationship between God and man caused by the lat-
ter’s sin will be restored. The Christian use of “propitiation”

22::77 aNU-Text and M-Text omit the rest of verse 7. 22::88 aPsalm 8:4–6
22::1122 aPsalm 22:22 22::1133 a2 Samuel 22:3; Isaiah 8:17 bIsaiah 8:18

Every person is tempted by someone or something, at some point in life! Even Jesus was tempted (Heb.
2:18). His example, however, provides us with an assurance that we are capable of resisting temptation;
and in overcoming temptation, we emerge strengthened in spirit. Even when attracted by what is
wrong, we can choose to do what is right.

Temptation is an “enticement to sin” that arises from human desires and passions (James 1:14;
1 John 2:16). Enticement may also be from the devil, who is called “the tempter” (Matt. 4:3).

The Bible states explicitly that God does not tempt us (James 1:13–15), but He does allow us to be
tested by circumstances and by the enemy of our souls in order that we might grow in our obedience to
Him (see example of Jesus, Heb. 5:7–10), in our reliance on Him for strength, and in our commitment to
His commandments (Gen. 22:1–18). Furthermore, the Lord promises to provide a “way of escape” so

that we are not tempted beyond what we are able to bear (1 Cor. 10:13; 2 Pet. 2:9). When the tempter’s influence
is resisted, he must flee from us (James 4:7).

Satan’s strategy for temptation is clearly evident in his dealings with Eve:

• He questions God’s Word (Gen. 3:1);

• He contradicts God by not telling the whole truth (Gen. 3:4); and

• He attempts to substitute a seemingly “good” or “worthy” goal for disobedience, distorting and misquot-
ing God’s Word (Gen. 3:5).

These same strategies were at work in Satan’s temptation of Jesus in the wilderness (Matt. 4:1–11).
The Bible promises that those who withstand life’s temptations will receive “the crown of life which the Lord

has promised to those who love Him” (James 1:12). We can be led on a daily basis by the Holy Spirit into God’s
paths (Matt. 6:13), to the point where we resist the tempter’s voice calling us to stray.

See also Rom. 3:23, note; notes on Conscience (2 Cor. 1); Seduction (Judg. 16); Sexual Immorality (Prov. 6);
portrait of Delilah (Judg. 16)

t e m p t a t i o n AN ENTICEMENT TO SIN
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Priest in things pertaining to God, to make propiti-
ation for the sins of the people. 18For in that He
Himself has suffered, being tempted, He is able to
aid those who are tempted.

TThhee  SSoonn  WWaass  FFaaiitthhffuull

3Therefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heav-
enly calling, consider the Apostle and High

Priest of our confession, Christ Jesus, 2who was
faithful to Him who appointed Him, as Moses also
was faithful in all His house. 3For this One has been
counted worthy of more glory than Moses, inas-
much as He who built the house has more honor
than the house. 4For every house is built by some-
one, but He who built all things is God. 5And Moses
indeed was faithful in all His house as a servant, for
a testimony of those things which would be spoken
afterward, 6but Christ as a Son over His own house,
whose house we are if we hold fast the confidence
and the rejoicing of the hope firm to the end.a

BBee  FFaaiitthhffuull
7Therefore, as the Holy Spirit says:

“Today, if you will hear His voice,
8Do not harden your hearts as in the rebellion,
In the day of trial in the wilderness,

9Where your fathers tested Me, tried Me,
And saw My works forty years.

10Therefore I was angry with that generation,
And said, ‘They always go astray in their heart,
And they have not known My ways.’

11So I swore in My wrath,
‘They shall not enter My rest.’ ” a

12Beware, brethren, lest there be in any of you
an evil heart of unbelief in departing from the liv-

ing God; 13but exhort one another daily, while it is
called “Today,” lest any of you be hardened
through the deceitfulness of sin. 14For we have be-
come partakers of Christ if we hold the beginning
of our confidence steadfast to the end, 15while it
is said:

“Today, if you will hear His voice,
Do not harden your hearts as in the rebellion.” a

FFaaiilluurree  ooff  tthhee  WWiillddeerrnneessss  WWaannddeerreerrss
16For who, having heard, rebelled? Indeed, was

it not all who came out of Egypt, led by Moses?
17Now with whom was He angry forty years? Was it
not with those who sinned, whose corpses fell in
the wilderness? 18And to whom did He swear that
they would not enter His rest, but to those who
did not obey? 19So we see that they could not en-
ter in because of unbelief.

TThhee  PPrroommiissee  ooff  RReesstt

4Therefore, since a promise remains of entering
His rest, let us fear lest any of you seem to have

come short of it. 2For indeed the gospel was
preached to us as well as to them; but the word
which they heard did not profit them,a not being
mixed with faith in those who heard it. 3For we
who have believed do enter that rest, as He has
said: 

“So I swore in My wrath,
‘They shall not enter My rest,’ ” a

1603 hebrews 4:3

does not include the pagan idea of bribing a deity to appease
his wrath. Although propitiation is necessary to God’s holiness
in opposition to evil, out of His love (Rom. 5:8) He provides
the means of propitiation, through His Son, Jesus Christ (Rom.
3:25).

33::11 TThhee  NNTT  rreeffeerrss  ttoo  JJeessuuss  as “Apostle” only in this verse. The
idea that God sent Him, however, occurs frequently, especially
in John’s Gospel. The basic idea of “apostle” centers on that of
mission. The Father sent Jesus to accomplish His purpose, to
be the Savior of the world (1 John 2:2; 4:14). “High Priest”
stresses the sacrificial nature of that mission, drawing atten-
tion to the humanity of Jesus. He accomplished His work as
Apostle and High Priest as a man.

33::77––1199 TThhee  aauutthhoorr  warned his readers not to make the same
mistake the Israelites did (vv. 7–11, 15). Despite God’s miracu-
lous deliverance from Egypt, they grumbled against Him.
They rejected the Law and participated in immorality and
idolatry. Later they refused to enter the Promised Land. The
writer cautioned his readers that if they also “harden” their
hearts (v. 8), refuse to believe (v. 12), depart “from the living
God” (v. 12), sin (vv. 13, 17), fail to persevere “to the end”
(v. 14), rebel (v. 16), and disobey (v. 18), they, too, would not

enter God’s “rest.” To “harden” the heart means to disobey
the voice of God and act in accordance with one’s own de-
sires.

33::1122 AAnn  eevviill  hheeaarrtt  ooff  uunnbbeelliieeff  stands in marked contrast to the
faithfulness attributed to both Jesus and Moses. “Drift away”
(Gk. pararreō, Heb. 2:1) and “departing” (Gk. aposterai, Heb.
3:12) indicate that the readers face the temptation of apos-
tasy or willful rejection of the Christian faith. Jews might con-
tend that they served the same God as the Christians; so they
would not be departing from God if they returned to Judaism.
But to reject Christ is to reject God.

33::1199 TThhee  IIssrraaeelliitteess  ““ccoouulldd  nnoott  eenntteerr””  GGoodd’’ss  rreesstt because their
“unbelief” prevented them from enjoying the Promised Land
of Canaan. Sin is self-defeating, and unbelief prevents one
from entering God’s rest. The writer used the example of the
Israelites as a warning to his readers (see vv. 7–18).

44::11 IIff  tthhee  aanncciieenntt  IIssrraaeelliitteess  failed to enter the rest, all must
beware lest they, too, fail to enter the blessing. The exhorta-
tion “let us fear” emphatically warns the readers not to be
complacent. A generation of Israelites to whom the rest was
promised missed it. The readers should take heed lest they
make the same mistake and forfeit an eternal reward.

33::66 aNU-Text omits firm to the end. 33::1111 aPsalm 95:7–11 33::1155
aPsalm 95:7, 8 44::22 aNU-Text and M-Text read profit them, since
they were not united by faith with those who heeded it. 44::33 aPsalm
95:11
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although the works were finished from the foun-
dation of the world. 4For He has spoken in a cer-
tain place of the seventh day in this way: “And God
rested on the seventh day from all His works”;a 5and
again in this place: “They shall not enter My rest.” a

6Since therefore it remains that some must en-
ter it, and those to whom it was first preached did
not enter because of disobedience, 7again He des-
ignates a certain day, saying in David, “Today,” after
such a long time, as it has been said:

“Today, if you will hear His voice,
Do not harden your hearts.” a

8For if Joshua had given them rest, then He
would not afterward have spoken of another day.
9There remains therefore a rest for the people of
God. 10For he who has entered His rest has himself
also ceased from his works as God did from His.

TThhee  WWoorrdd  DDiissccoovveerrss  OOuurr  CCoonnddiittiioonn
11Let us therefore be diligent to enter that

rest, lest anyone fall according to the same exam-
ple of disobedience. 12For the word of God is liv-
ing and powerful, and sharper than any two-
edged sword, piercing even to the division of soul
and spirit, and of joints and marrow, and is a dis-
cerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
13And there is no creature hidden from His sight,

but all things are naked and open to the eyes of
Him to whom we must give account.

OOuurr  CCoommppaassssiioonnaattee  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt
14Seeing then that we have a great High Priest

who has passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son
of God, let us hold fast our confession. 15For we do
not have a High Priest who cannot sympathize with
our weaknesses, but was in all points tempted as we
are, yet without sin. 16Let us therefore come boldly
to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy
and find grace to help in time of need.

QQuuaalliiffiiccaattiioonnss  ffoorr  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstthhoooodd

5For every high priest taken from among men is
appointed for men in things pertaining to God,

that he may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins.
2He can have compassion on those who are igno-
rant and going astray, since he himself is also sub-
ject to weakness. 3Because of this he is required as
for the people, so also for himself, to offer sacri-
fices for sins. 4And no man takes this honor to him-
self, but he who is called by God, just as Aaron was.

AA  PPrriieesstt  FFoorreevveerr
5So also Christ did not glorify Himself to be-

come High Priest, but it was He who said to Him:

44::1100 TThhee  aauutthhoorr  ddeeffiinneedd  eenntteerriinngg  GGoodd’’ss  rreesstt  for the believer
as “ceasing from his works,” just as God ceased from His. In
one sense, to receive salvation means to stop relying on one’s
works and rest securely on what Christ has done (see Eph. 2:8,
9). Also, in another sense, the works of the believer done in
the Lord embody the completeness and fulfillment that come
only from entering God’s rest.

44::1133––1166 NNootthhiinngg  iiss  hhiiddddeenn  ffrroomm  GGoodd,,  for everything is “naked”
(lit. “uncovered” or “laid bare”) before Him (v. 13). Yet believ-
ers are encouraged to approach God boldly because of their
confidence in their High Priest—Jesus. As High Priest, Jesus
can sympathize with the weaknesses of His people. He knows
by experience all their trials and temptations. Yet, He never
failed or sinned.

44::44 aGenesis 2:2 44::55 aPsalm 95:11 44::77 aPsalm 95:7, 8

Perspective bbyy  SSttoorrmmiiee  OOmmaarrttiiaann

TEN GOOD REASONS TO READ GOD’S WORD (From The Power of Praying)

1. To know where you are going. You can’t foresee the future or exactly where you are heading, but God’s
Word will guide you (Ps. 119:133).

2. To have wisdom. Knowledge of God’s Word is where wisdom begins to grow in  you (Ps. 19:7).
3. To find success. When you live according to the teachings of the Bible, life works (Josh. 1:8).
4. To live in purity. You must live a life of holiness and purity in order to enjoy more of the Lord’s presence,

but you can’t be made pure without being cleansed through God’s Word (Ps. 119:9).
5. To obey God. If you don’t understand what God’s laws are, how can you obey them? (Ps. 119:33–35).
6. To have joy. You cannot be free of anxiety and unrest without the Word of God in your heart (Ps. 19:8).
7. To grow in faith. You can’t grow in faith without reading and hearing the Word of God (Rom. 10:17).
8. To find deliverance. You won’t know what you need to be free of unless you study God’s Word to find out

(John 8:31–32).
9. To have peace. God will give you a peace that the world can’t give, but you must find it first in His Word

(Ps. 119:165).
10. To distinguish good from evil. Everything has become so relative today, how can you know for sure what is

right and wrong without God’s Word? (Ps. 119:11).
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“You are My Son,
Today I have begotten You.” a

6As He also says in another place:

“You are a priest forever
According to the order of Melchizedek”; a

7who, in the days of His flesh, when He had offered
up prayers and supplications, with vehement cries
and tears to Him who was able to save Him from
death, and was heard because of His godly fear,
8though He was a Son, yet He learned obedience by
the things which He suffered. 9And having been
perfected, He became the author of eternal salva-
tion to all who obey Him, 10called by God as High
Priest “according to the order of Melchizedek,” 11of
whom we have much to say, and hard to explain,
since you have become dull of hearing.

SSppiirriittuuaall  IImmmmaattuurriittyy
12For though by this time you ought to be

teachers, you need someone to teach you again the
first principles of the oracles of God; and you have
come to need milk and not solid food. 13For every-
one who partakes only of milk is unskilled in the
word of righteousness, for he is a babe. 14But solid
food belongs to those who are of full age, that is,
those who by reason of use have their senses exer-
cised to discern both good and evil.

TThhee  PPeerriill  ooff  NNoott  PPrrooggrreessssiinngg

6Therefore, leaving the discussion of the ele-
mentary principles of Christ, let us go on to per-

fection, not laying again the foundation of repen-
tance from dead works and of faith toward God,
2of the doctrine of baptisms, of laying on of hands,

1605 hebrews 6:2

55::55––1100 JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt  hhaadd  uunniiqquuee  qquuaalliiffiiccaattiioonnss  to serve as High
Priest.

• He was appointed in a different way than others—by God
speaking through Scripture (see Ps. 110:4). The Son of God
is High Priest after the order of Melchizedek, not that of
Aaron (see Heb. 7:1–10, note).

• Christ prevailed in prayer to God (Heb. 5:7), in Gethsemane.

• Christ was an obedient Son, even in His suffering.

• His suffering “perfected” Him (v. 9). This does not suggest
that Jesus was imperfect and that out of His imperfection
He became perfect. His perfection was experienced from
having actually suffered. He always had the perfection of
being ready to suffer. He added to that the perfection of
having actually suffered (v. 9).

55::99 JJeessuuss  bbeeccaammee  tthhee  aauutthhoorr  ooff  eetteerrnnaall  ssaallvvaattiioonn  through the
perfection of suffering. “Eternal salvation” occurs only here in
the NT, although it also appears in Isaiah 45:17. Christian sal-
vation is eternal because it is based on the sacrifice of Christ
Himself, accomplished once-for-all, never to be repeated, and
forever valid. “To all who obey Him” does not mean that be-
lievers earn their salvation by their obedience. Rather, they
responded in obedience to trust Christ for salvation. The out-
working of their Christian faith is in their being obedient in
daily life. Once again, the author encouraged his readers to
persevere in their commitment to Christ.

55::1100 See Hebrews 7:1–10, note.

66::11 RReeppeennttaannccee  (Gk. metanoias) refers to a spiritual and
moral change of attitude toward God that results in a change

55::55 aPsalm 2:7 55::66 aPsalm 110:4

While many believers sincerely desire to spend time with God in prayer, few actually do. Spiritual disci-
pline is necessary to make prayer a priority in our lives. God, however, has made prayer a priority—
directing His children to pray first, often, and always. Therefore, prayer should become a priority for us!

Scripture speaks repeatedly of the importance of prayer. Paul says to pray about everything (Phil.
4:6). Believers should make all requests known to God. In addition, believers are admonished to pray
regularly and frequently. David promised the Lord, “Evening and morning and at noon I will pray” (Ps.
55:17). Jesus prayed for extended periods of time, especially when making important decisions (Luke
6:12). Certainly when facing challenges or trials, a believer should pray (James 5:13). Paul exhorted the
Christians in Thessalonica to pray without ceasing (1 Thess. 5:17). Prayer becomes not only an attitude
of the heart but also a continual dialogue with the Lord.

When praying, take time to be still and hear a word from God (Ps. 46:10). The Bible dictates no specific time
or place for prayer. However, a believer may find it easier to maintain the priority of prayer when she establishes
a definite time and place to pray as part of her daily schedule (Luke 18:1).

Prayer should occupy a place in the heart; it also needs a place in the home. While every believer does not
need a prayer closet (Matt. 6:6), all believers should have a place of solitude free from distraction in order to
pray in private.

To help make prayer a priority, you may want to use a prayer journal or devotional book or write out a prayer
list and revise it often. Share your commitment to prayer with others, both to encourage them and to hold your-
self accountable for praying regularly.

See also Dan. 2:23, note; notes on Prayer (Jer. 33; 1 John 5; 3 John); Priorities (Matt. 6)

p r a y e r A GOD-GIVEN PRIORITY
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of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judg-
ment. 3And this we willa do if God permits.

4For it is impossible for those who were once
enlightened, and have tasted the heavenly gift,
and have become partakers of the Holy Spirit,
5and have tasted the good word of God and the
powers of the age to come, 6if they fall away,a to
renew them again to repentance, since they cru-
cify again for themselves the Son of God, and put
Him to an open shame.

7For the earth which drinks in the rain that of-
ten comes upon it, and bears herbs useful for
those by whom it is cultivated, receives blessing
from God; 8but if it bears thorns and briers, it is
rejected and near to being cursed, whose end is to
be burned.

AA  BBeetttteerr  EEssttiimmaattee
9But, beloved, we are confident of better

things concerning you, yes, things that accompany
salvation, though we speak in this manner. 10For
God is not unjust to forget your work and labor
ofa love which you have shown toward His name, in
that you have ministered to the saints, and do min-
ister. 11And we desire that each one of you show
the same diligence to the full assurance of hope
until the end, 12that you do not become sluggish,
but imitate those who through faith and patience
inherit the promises.

GGoodd’’ss  IInnffaalllliibbllee  PPuurrppoossee  iinn  CChhrriisstt
13For when God made a promise to Abraham,

because He could swear by no one greater, He
swore by Himself, 14saying, “Surely blessing I will

bless you, and multiplying I will multiply you.” a 15And so,
after he had patiently endured, he obtained the
promise. 16For men indeed swear by the greater,
and an oath for confirmation is for them an end of
all dispute. 17Thus God, determining to show
more abundantly to the heirs of promise the im-
mutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath,
18that by two immutable things, in which it is im-
possible for God to lie, we mighta have strong con-
solation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold of
the hope set before us.

19This hope we have as an anchor of the soul,
both sure and steadfast, and which enters the Pres-
ence behind the veil, 20where the forerunner has en-
tered for us, even Jesus, having become High Priest
forever according to the order of Melchizedek.

TThhee  KKiinngg  ooff  RRiigghhtteeoouussnneessss

7For this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of
the Most High God, who met Abraham return-

ing from the slaughter of the kings and blessed
him, 2to whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of
all, first being translated “king of righteousness,”
and then also king of Salem, meaning “king of
peace,” 3without father, without mother, without
genealogy, having neither beginning of days nor
end of life, but made like the Son of God, remains
a priest continually.

4Now consider how great this man was, to
whom even the patriarch Abraham gave a tenth of
the spoils. 5And indeed those who are of the sons

of direction away from sin and toward Him (see Luke 24:47,
note). “Repentance from dead works” may allude to the Jew-
ish idea of attaining justification by works. Such efforts would
be dead because they are ineffective—they cannot provide
salvation.

66::44––66 CCaann  aa  ggeennuuiinnee  CChhrriissttiiaann  lloossee  ssaallvvaattiioonn?? Other NT pas-
sages indicate that true believers possess eternal security
(see John 6:39, 40; 10:27–29; 1 John 2:1). The four verbal ac-
tions—“enlightened, tasted the heavenly gift, become par-
takers of the Holy Spirit, tasted the good word of God”—do
seem to express authentic Christian conversion experience
(Heb. 6:4, 5). Some interpret this passage as providing the
strongest argument against reinstatement if it were possible
to lose salvation. If the hypothetical case clearly describes a
genuine believer, the verses would then assure believers of
salvation. Other verses confirm the writer’s belief that salva-
tion cannot be lost (see v. 19; Heb. 10:14).

66::66 IInntteerrpprreettaattiioonnss  include the following:

11))  A true Christian can revert to a lost condition.

22))  The author poses a hypothetical rather than a realistic pos-
sibility: If a Christian could lose his salvation, then it would
be impossible for him to be resaved. But salvation cannot be
lost; a genuine believer cannot go back and must press on.

33))  The threatened judgment refers to loss of reward not loss
of salvation (see 1 Cor. 3:12–15).

44))  The writer was addressing individuals seeking salvation
rather than genuine Christians. 

55))  Professing Christians must outwardly demonstrate that
their commitment is real by perseverance against opposi-
tion and temptation.

From God’s perspective, it is not really possible to be saved
and then lost, but it may appear possible from a human per-
spective. Perseverance is the test of the reality of faith.

77::11––1100 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  mmeennttiioonn  ooff  MMeellcchhiizzeeddeekk  records his meeting
with Abraham, at which time Melchizedek blessed Abraham
and Abraham paid tithes to Melchizedek. Superiors bless in-
feriors; inferiors pay tithes to superiors. Melchizedek’s supe-
riority to Abraham, the father of the Hebrew people, also
makes him superior to the latter’s descendants, including
Levi, the father of the priestly tribe (Gen. 14:18–20). There
are also allusions to him elsewhere (Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:6–11;
7:1–28). The author of Hebrews offers the most extensive dis-
cussion of Melchizedek and his priesthood. The author af-
firmed that true righteousness comes through the priesthood
of Melchizedek (Heb., lit. “king of righteousness”). He was
also identified as “king of Salem” (Heb., “peace”), probably
an ancient name for Jerusalem (Ps. 76:2; see Heb. 7:2). The
name also implies that peace with God comes through a
priesthood like that of Melchizedek.

77::33 WWiitthhoouutt  ffaatthheerr  oorr  mmootthheerr  is a phrase used in Greek litera-
ture to describe orphans or illegitimate children or people

66::33 aM-Text reads let us do. 66::66 aOr and have fallen away 66::1100 aNU-
Text omits labor of. 66::1144 aGenesis 22:17 66::1188 aM-Text omits might.
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of Levi, who receive the priesthood, have a com-
mandment to receive tithes from the people ac-
cording to the law, that is, from their brethren,
though they have come from the loins of Abra-
ham; 6but he whose genealogy is not derived from
them received tithes from Abraham and blessed
him who had the promises. 7Now beyond all con-
tradiction the lesser is blessed by the better. 8Here
mortal men receive tithes, but there he receives
them, of whom it is witnessed that he lives. 9Even
Levi, who receives tithes, paid tithes through
Abraham, so to speak, 10for he was still in the loins
of his father when Melchizedek met him.

NNeeeedd  ffoorr  aa  NNeeww  PPrriieesstthhoooodd
11Therefore, if perfection were through the

Levitical priesthood (for under it the people re-
ceived the law), what further need was there that
another priest should rise according to the order
of Melchizedek, and not be called according to the
order of Aaron? 12For the priesthood being
changed, of necessity there is also a change of the
law. 13For He of whom these things are spoken be-
longs to another tribe, from which no man has of-
ficiated at the altar.

14For it is evident that our Lord arose from Ju-
dah, of which tribe Moses spoke nothing concern-
ing priesthood.a 15And it is yet far more evident if,
in the likeness of Melchizedek, there arises an-
other priest 16who has come, not according to the
law of a fleshly commandment, but according to
the power of an endless life. 17For He testifies:a

“You are a priest forever
According to the order of Melchizedek.” b

18For on the one hand there is an annulling of
the former commandment because of its weak-

ness and unprofitableness, 19for the law made
nothing perfect; on the other hand, there is the
bringing in of a better hope, through which we
draw near to God.

GGrreeaattnneessss  ooff  tthhee  NNeeww  PPrriieesstt
20And inasmuch as He was not made priest with-

out an oath 21(for they have become priests with-
out an oath, but He with an oath by Him who said
to Him:

“The LORD has sworn
And will not relent,

‘You are a priest forever a

According to the order of Melchizedek’ ”),b

22by so much more Jesus has become a surety of a
better covenant.

23Also there were many priests, because they
were prevented by death from continuing. 24But
He, because He continues forever, has an un-
changeable priesthood. 25Therefore He is also able
to save to the uttermost those who come to God
through Him, since He always lives to make inter-
cession for them.

26For such a High Priest was fitting for us, who
is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners,
and has become higher than the heavens; 27who
does not need daily, as those high priests, to offer
up sacrifices, first for His own sins and then for
the people’s, for this He did once for all when He
offered up Himself. 28For the law appoints as high
priests men who have weakness, but the word of
the oath, which came after the law, appoints the
Son who has been perfected forever.

1607 hebrews 7:28

whose parentage was not noteworthy. In connection with the
phrase “without genealogy” and the explanation “neither be-
ginning of days nor end of life,” however, the description be-
comes unique and extraordinary. The description of
Melchizedek seems to fit Jesus better than anyone else. In
conclusion, there are two possible interpretations for this ex-
traordinary figure: He is a person in history whom Abraham
recognized as having superior spiritual authority, or he repre-
sents a theophany or Christophany (a visible appearance of
God in bodily form).

77::2266 TThhee  wwrriitteerr  ssuummmmaarriizzeedd  tthhee  qquuaalliittiieess  that make Jesus the
ideal High Priest foreshadowed in Melchizedek:

• He meets the demands required by His own sacrificial
work.

• Jesus perfectly fulfills all that God is and all that He re-
quires. He is righteous, possessing a character that can
never be charged with error or impurity.

• “Harmless” means innocent or blameless in the sense of
being without guile.

• “Undefiled” means unstained or uncontaminated. This
quality contrasts with the ritual cleanliness that constantly
preoccupied the Levitical high priesthood. Jesus possesses
complete moral purity.

• “Separate from sinners” recognizes that Jesus’ sinlessness
sets Him apart from others. No one can compare with Him
who is now exalted “higher than the heavens” to share the
throne of God, making Him the perfect intercessor (see
vv. 1–10, 3, notes).

77::1144 aNU-Text reads priests. 77::1177 aNU-Text reads it is testified.
bPsalm 110:4 77::2211 aNU-Text ends the quotation here. bPsalm 110:4

Remember that nothing is small in the eyes of God. Do all that you do with love.
St. Therese of Lisieux
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TThhee  NNeeww  PPrriieessttllyy  SSeerrvviiccee

8Now this is the main point of the things we are
saying: We have such a High Priest, who is seat-

ed at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty
in the heavens, 2a Minister of the sanctuary and of
the true tabernacle which the Lord erected, and
not man.

3For every high priest is appointed to offer
both gifts and sacrifices. Therefore it is necessary
that this One also have something to offer. 4For if
He were on earth, He would not be a priest, since
there are priests who offer the gifts according to
the law; 5who serve the copy and shadow of the
heavenly things, as Moses was divinely instructed
when he was about to make the tabernacle. For He
said, “See that you make all things according to the pat-
tern shown you on the mountain.” a 6But now He has
obtained a more excellent ministry, inasmuch as
He is also Mediator of a better covenant, which
was established on better promises.

AA  NNeeww  CCoovveennaanntt
7For if that first covenant had been faultless,

then no place would have been sought for a sec-
ond. 8Because finding fault with them, He says:

“Behold, the days are coming, says the LORD, when I will
make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the
house of Judah— 9not according to the covenant that I
made with their fathers in the day when I took them by
the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because
they did not continue in My covenant, and I disregarded
them, says the LORD. 10For this is the covenant that I will
make with the house of Israel after those days, says the
LORD: I will put My laws in their mind and write them on
their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be My
people. 11None of them shall teach his neighbor, and none
his brother, saying, ‘Know the LORD,’ for all shall know Me,
from the least of them to the greatest of them. 12For I will
be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and
their lawless deedsa I will remember no more.” b

13In that He says, “A new covenant,” He has made
the first obsolete. Now what is becoming obsolete
and growing old is ready to vanish away.

TThhee  EEaarrtthhllyy  SSaannccttuuaarryy

9Then indeed, even the first covenant had ordi-
nances of divine service and the earthly sanctu-

88::11––55 TThhee  aauutthhoorr  ccoonnttrraasstteedd  tthhee  ttrruuee  ttaabbeerrnnaaccllee  in heaven
(v. 2) with the mere “copy and shadow” on earth (v. 5), which
God commanded Moses to construct (Ex. 25—27). The sacri-
fices which took place in the Mosaic tabernacle and later tem-
ples represented only pictures or symbols of the sacrifice of
Christ. Only Christ’s sacrifice has eternal significance. Christ
continues to serve as “Minister” in the true tabernacle
through intercession for believers (Heb. 8:2).

88::66––1133 TThhee  iiddeeaa  ooff  aa  bbeetttteerr  ccoovveennaanntt  is now expanded (see
Heb. 7:22). Christ Himself is the “Mediator” (Heb. 8:6), a legal
term for one who arbitrates between two parties. Christ me-

diates between God and mankind. He established the “new
covenant” (v. 8). This introduction of the “new” suggests that
the “old” must be replaced. Its establishment on “better
promises” (v. 6) makes the New Covenant better than the old.
The New Covenant provides forgiveness of sins (v. 12). It in-
volves an inward and personal relationship with God (v. 10).
Consequently, there is no longer any place for the old
covenant, which was faulty, “obsolete,” “growing old,” and
“ready to vanish away” (vv. 7, 13).

99::11––1100 TThhee  ssuuppeerriioorriittyy  ooff  tthhee  NNeeww  CCoovveennaanntt  is developed by
pointing to the significance of the way of worship in the old

88::55 aExodus 25:40 88::1122 aNU-Text omits and their lawless deeds.
bJeremiah 31:31–34

Intuition is the ability to sense something that is not readily evident—to “know” something without de-
ducing that knowledge through reasoning. In the Bible, this ability is called discernment:

• of spirits—including discerning the purposes and truth of God and the operation of beings in the
spiritual realm (1 Cor. 12:10; 1 John 4:1);

• of the human will (Heb. 4:12).

Jesus was intuitive. We are told repeatedly that in His dealings with unrighteous men, He knew
“their thoughts,” even though Jesus personally had no guile and no experience with sin (Matt. 12:25;
John 6:6, 64). Abigail showed discerning intuition in her evaluation of the danger to her household
from David and his men and in her wise intervention to protect her husband and his property (1 Sam.

25:2–35).
Intuition frequently operates at the level of “motive”—recognizing the “plans” of a person’s heart (Prov.

16:9). It is closely aligned with dreams, visions, and the interpretation of natural signs (Matt. 16:2–4). Discern-
ment is regarded as a spiritual gift and, as such, is subject to verification by the Word of God through multiple
witnesses (1 Cor. 12:10).

See also 1 Cor. 2:14; notes on Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); God’s Will (Eph. 5); Influence (Esth. 4); Wives (Prov.
31)

i n t u i t i o n WISE SENSITIVITIES

hebrews 8:1 1608
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ary. 2For a tabernacle was prepared: the first part,
in which was the lampstand, the table, and the
showbread, which is called the sanctuary; 3and
behind the second veil, the part of the tabernacle
which is called the Holiest of All, 4which had the
golden censer and the ark of the covenant overlaid
on all sides with gold, in which were the golden pot
that had the manna, Aaron’s rod that budded, and
the tablets of the covenant; 5and above it were the
cherubim of glory overshadowing the mercy seat.
Of these things we cannot now speak in detail.

LLiimmiittaattiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  EEaarrtthhllyy  SSeerrvviiccee
6Now when these things had been thus pre-

pared, the priests always went into the first part
of the tabernacle, performing the services. 7But
into the second part the high priest went alone
once a year, not without blood, which he offered
for himself and for the people’s sins committed in
ignorance; 8the Holy Spirit indicating this, that
the way into the Holiest of All was not yet made
manifest while the first tabernacle was still stand-
ing. 9It was symbolic for the present time in which
both gifts and sacrifices are offered which cannot
make him who performed the service perfect in
regard to the conscience— 10concerned only with
foods and drinks, various washings, and fleshly or-
dinances imposed until the time of reformation.

TThhee  HHeeaavveennllyy  SSaannccttuuaarryy
11But Christ came as High Priest of the good

things to come,a with the greater and more per-
fect tabernacle not made with hands, that is, not
of this creation. 12Not with the blood of goats and
calves, but with His own blood He entered the
Most Holy Place once for all, having obtained eter-
nal redemption. 13For if the blood of bulls and
goats and the ashes of a heifer, sprinkling the un-
clean, sanctifies for the purifying of the flesh,
14how much more shall the blood of Christ, who

through the eternal Spirit offered Himself with-
out spot to God, cleanse your conscience from
dead works to serve the living God? 15And for this
reason He is the Mediator of the new covenant, by
means of death, for the redemption of the trans-
gressions under the first covenant, that those who
are called may receive the promise of the eternal
inheritance.

TThhee  MMeeddiiaattoorr’’ss  DDeeaatthh  NNeecceessssaarryy
16For where there is a testament, there must

also of necessity be the death of the testator. 17For
a testament is in force after men are dead, since it
has no power at all while the testator lives.
18Therefore not even the first covenant was dedi-
cated without blood. 19For when Moses had spo-
ken every precept to all the people according to
the law, he took the blood of calves and goats,
with water, scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprin-
kled both the book itself and all the people, 20say-
ing, “This is the blood of the covenant which God has
commanded you.” a 21Then likewise he sprinkled with
blood both the tabernacle and all the vessels of
the ministry. 22And according to the law almost all
things are purified with blood, and without shed-
ding of blood there is no remission.

GGrreeaattnneessss  ooff  CChhrriisstt’’ss  SSaaccrriiffiiccee
23Therefore it was necessary that the copies of

the things in the heavens should be purified with
these, but the heavenly things themselves with
better sacrifices than these. 24For Christ has not
entered the holy places made with hands, which
are copies of the true, but into heaven itself, now
to appear in the presence of God for us; 25not that
He should offer Himself often, as the high priest
enters the Most Holy Place every year with blood
of another— 26He then would have had to suffer

1609 hebrews 9:26

one. The tabernacle is described (see vv. 2–5; Ex. 25–27); the
sacrifices made in it are noted (Heb. 9:6–20, see Lev. 16). The
focus is not on the temple but on the long–vanished taberna-
cle. Only Jews in or near Jerusalem had access to the temple,
but all Jews knew about the tabernacle from Scripture. The
way the tabernacle was set up and used reflected the ineffec-
tiveness of the old covenant. The old way centered on exter-
nal matters like foods, drinks, and various ceremonial wash-
ings. These had a place until the “time of reformation,” that
is, the time of the New Covenant that Christ inaugurated
(Heb. 9:10). This covenant replaced all the old outward regu-
lations. The Holy Spirit used the pattern of the tabernacle to
teach important truths (v. 8; see chart, The Plan of the Taber-
nacle).

99::1111––1144 CChhrriisstt,,  aass  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt  ooff  tthhee  ggoooodd  tthhiinnggss  ttoo  ccoommee,,  has
entered “the greater and more perfect tabernacle” that is in
heaven. In the presence of God, the Most Holy Place, He of-
fered His own blood (v. 11). Jesus accomplished by this act:

• “eternal redemption” (v. 12);

• the cleansing of the “conscience” of those saved “from
dead works” or useless rituals (v. 14).

In contrast, the Levitical sacrifices could only cleanse “the
flesh” (v. 13).

99::1155––2244 TThhee  ddeeaatthh  ooff  CChhrriisstt  wwaass  nneecceessssaarryy::

• It put the New Covenant into effect (vv. 16, 17);

• It made possible “redemption of the transgressions” (v. 15),
“eternal inheritance” (v. 15), and the forgiveness of sins
(v. 22);

• It purified the “heavenly things” (vv. 23, 24).

99::2266––2288 CClleeaarrllyy  CChhrriisstt  aaccccoommpplliisshheedd  aallll  that to which the
Levitical priesthood and OT sacrificial system had pointed
(vv. 24–26). Believers are now living in the end times (v. 26).
The return of Christ is presented as imminent (v. 28). Salva-
tion in this context refers to its consummation and perfection
at the return of Christ. “Apart from sin” indicates that sin
needs no further atonement. Christ dealt with sin at His first
coming.

99::1111 aNU-Text reads that have come. 99::2200 aExodus 24:8
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often since the foundation of the world; but now,
once at the end of the ages, He has appeared to
put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. 27And as
it is appointed for men to die once, but after this
the judgment, 28so Christ was offered once to
bear the sins of many. To those who eagerly wait
for Him He will appear a second time, apart from
sin, for salvation.

AAnniimmaall  SSaaccrriiffiicceess  IInnssuuffffiicciieenntt

10For the law, having a shadow of the good
things to come, and not the very image of

the things, can never with these same sacrifices,
which they offer continually year by year, make
those who approach perfect. 2For then would they
not have ceased to be offered? For the worshipers,
once purified, would have had no more conscious-
ness of sins. 3But in those sacrifices there is a re-
minder of sins every year. 4For it is not possible
that the blood of bulls and goats could take away
sins.

CChhrriisstt’’ss  DDeeaatthh  FFuullffiillllss  GGoodd’’ss  WWiillll
5Therefore, when He came into the world, He

said:

“Sacrifice and offering You did not desire,
But a body You have prepared for Me.

6In burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin
You had no pleasure.

7Then I said, ‘Behold, I have come—
In the volume of the book it is written of Me—
To do Your will, O God.’ ” a

8Previously saying, “Sacrifice and offering, burnt offer-
ings, and offerings for sin You did not desire, nor had pleas-
ure in them” (which are offered according to the
law), 9then He said, “Behold, I have come to do Your will,
O God.” a He takes away the first that He may estab-
lish the second. 10By that will we have been sancti-

fied through the offering of the body of Jesus
Christ once for all.

CChhrriisstt’’ss  DDeeaatthh  PPeerrffeeccttss  tthhee  SSaannccttiiffiieedd
11And every priest stands ministering daily and

offering repeatedly the same sacrifices, which can
never take away sins. 12But this Man, after He had
offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down at
the right hand of God, 13from that time waiting
till His enemies are made His footstool. 14For by
one offering He has perfected forever those who
are being sanctified.

15But the Holy Spirit also witnesses to us; for
after He had said before,

16“This is the covenant that I will make with them af-
ter those days, says the LORD: I will put My laws into their
hearts, and in their minds I will write them,” a 17then He
adds, “Their sins and their lawless deeds I will remember
no more.” a 18Now where there is remission of these,
there is no longer an offering for sin.

HHoolldd  FFaasstt  YYoouurr  CCoonnffeessssiioonn
19Therefore, brethren, having boldness to en-

ter the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, 20by a new
and living way which He consecrated for us,
through the veil, that is, His flesh, 21and having a
High Priest over the house of God, 22let us draw
near with a true heart in full assurance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil con-
science and our bodies washed with pure water.
23Let us hold fast the confession of our hope with-
out wavering, for He who promised is faithful.
24And let us consider one another in order to stir
up love and good works, 25not forsaking the as-
sembling of ourselves together, as is the manner
of some, but exhorting one another, and so much
the more as you see the Day approaching.

1100::11––1188 TThhee  ffaaiilluurree  ooff  tthhee  LLaaww  (vv. 1–5), Christ’s final sacrifice,
and the forgiveness of sins (vv. 5–18) are summarized and
emphasized. The Law, as “a shadow,” anticipates “the good
things to come” in Christ (v. 1). Its sacrifices were unable to
provide forgiveness, the meaning of “perfect” (v. 1). Even af-
ter making such sacrifices, the worshiper still had a painful
consciousness of sin (v. 2). The author interpreted Psalm
40:6–8 christologically (Heb.10:5–7). He saw the words of the
psalm as being spoken by Christ to God at the time of the In-
carnation. God had no desire for any further sacrifices. Jesus,
therefore, committed Himself to obey God in His human body
and to offer that body as a once-for-all sacrifice that actually
sanctifies (v. 10). His active obedience abolished the need for
Levitical sacrifices.

1100::1199––2255 TThhee  bbeeggiinnnniinngg  ooff  tthhee  eetthhiiccaall  oorr  pprraaccttiiccaall  ddiivviissiioonn  of
Hebrews is marked by verse 19. The contemplation of what
Christ has done (Heb. 1:1—10:18) should stir His people to ac-
tion:

• Believers are to draw near to God with a true heart (Heb.

10:22). They can do this because Christ’s work has opened
the way to God for all believers (vv. 19–21). 

• Believers are to “hold fast the confession of our hope” in
Christ (v. 23).

• Believers should consider how to “stir up” or stimulate oth-
ers to “love and good works” (v. 24). This includes meeting
together for worship and exhorting one another to be faith-
ful (v. 25).

Persecution had caused some readers to neglect Christian
fellowship; others were being drawn toward the Jewish syna-
gogue for the same reason.

1100::2200 TThhiiss  vveerrssee  rreeffeerrss  ttoo  tthhee  tteeaarriinngg  ooff  tthhee  ccuurrttaaiinn  between
the holy place and the Most Holy Place in the Jerusalem tem-
ple the moment Jesus died, symbolizing the opening of access
to God. An analogy exists between the tearing of Christ’s
“flesh” and the tearing of the “veil” of the temple.

1100::2222 TThhee  wwaasshhiinngg  ooff  oouurr  bbooddiieess  wwiitthh  ppuurree  wwaatteerr  refers to
baptism. Believer’s baptism is not an outward rite cleansing

1100::77 aPsalm 40:6–8 1100::99 aNU-Text and M-Text omit O God. 1100::1166
aJeremiah 31:33 1100::1177 aJeremiah 31:34

hebrews 9:27 1610
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TThhee  JJuusstt  LLiivvee  bbyy  FFaaiitthh
26For if we sin willfully after we have received

the knowledge of the truth, there no longer re-
mains a sacrifice for sins, 27but a certain fearful
expectation of judgment, and fiery indignation
which will devour the adversaries. 28Anyone who
has rejected Moses’ law dies without mercy on the
testimony of two or three witnesses. 29Of how much
worse punishment, do you suppose, will he be
thought worthy who has trampled the Son of God
underfoot, counted the blood of the covenant by
which he was sanctified a common thing, and 
insulted the Spirit of grace? 30For we know Him
who said, “Vengeance is Mine, I will repay,” a says the
Lord.b And again, “The LORD will judge His people.” c

31It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the
living God.

32But recall the former days in which, after you
were illuminated, you endured a great struggle
with sufferings: 33partly while you were made a
spectacle both by reproaches and tribulations, and
partly while you became companions of those who
were so treated; 34for you had compassion on mea

in my chains, and joyfully accepted the plundering
of your goods, knowing that you have a better and
an enduring possession for yourselves in heaven.b

35Therefore do not cast away your confidence,
which has great reward. 36For you have need of en-
durance, so that after you have done the will of
God, you may receive the promise:

37“For yet a little while,
And Hea who is coming will come and will not tarry.

38Now thea just shall live by faith;
But if anyone draws back,
My soul has no pleasure in him.” b

39But we are not of those who draw back to perdi-
tion, but of those who believe to the saving of the
soul.

BByy  FFaaiitthh  WWee  UUnnddeerrssttaanndd

11Now faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen. 2For by

it the elders obtained a good testimony.
3By faith we understand that the worlds were

framed by the word of God, so that the things
which are seen were not made of things which are
visible.

1611 hebrews 11:3

the body from ritual defilement. Baptism represents the out-
ward sign of an inward cleansing from sin. The sprinkling of
the “hearts” signifies the effect of the blood of Christ on the
inmost being.

1100::2266––3311 DDoo  tthheessee  vveerrsseess  ddeessccrriibbee  aa  ggeennuuiinnee  CChhrriissttiiaann  or one
who only appears to be professing Christ (see Heb. 6:4–6,
note)? “If we sin willfully” places the emphasis on responsible
sin, transgression into which people knowingly enter (Heb.
10:26). Apostasy was evidently in mind. If an individual rejects
the “sacrifice” of Christ, there is no other who can provide
forgiveness for sins (v. 26). The result can only be “judgment”
(vv. 27, 30), “punishment” (v. 29), and death (v. 28).

1100::2299 TThhee  ssiinn  ooff  aappoossttaassyy  is further defined with three indict-
ments:

11)) Trampling “the Son of God underfoot,” implying not only
rejecting Christ but also despising Him;

22)) Profaning Christ’s blood, which ratified the New
Covenant;

33)) Insulting “the Spirit,” who applies the “grace” of God, in-
solent self-assertion that disregards the respect due the
Holy Spirit Himself.

1100::3322––3344 TThhee  rreecciippiieennttss  ooff  tthhiiss  bbooookk  have already endured
the sufferings of persecution. The writer implied they would
face more such adversity. These verses provide insight into
the nature of most persecutions prior to the executions of

Nero in A.D. 64–65. They involved mob action, public ridicule,
and plundering of property, all of which the authorities ig-
nored.

1111::11––4400 IInn  tthhiiss  cchhaapptteerr  oonn  tthhee  cchhaammppiioonnss  ooff  ffaaiitthh,,  the subjec-
tive aspect of the term “faith” (Gk. pistis) is sometimes em-
phasized; other times the objective aspect of “faithfulness” is
the emphasis. Only the context determines which concept is
stressed. The majority of the more than 24 uses of the term
in this chapter, however, focus on the idea of faithfulness—
active obedience rather than trust. The letter’s recipients al-
ready believed in God and had accepted Christ. The author
did not need to lead his readers to conversion. He desired in-
stead to encourage faithfulness in the Christian life. He in-
tended this passage to inspire its readers to follow the exam-
ple of the faithful OT heroes and heroines.

1111::11 AA  ppaarrttiiaall  ddeeffiinniittiioonn  ooff  ffaaiitthh  oorr  ffaaiitthhffuullnneessss  (Gk. pistis) is
provided (v. 1). This term is defined by two words: “sub-
stance” (Gk. hupostasis, lit. “that which stands under”) and
“evidence” (Gk. elenchos, lit. “proof”). Faith then is the foun-
dation for the Christian life and the means by which all un-
seen things are tested. “Faith” is the nominal form of the verb
“to believe” (Gk. pisteuein). Faith, therefore, means trust or
confidence in what God has promised, resulting in a life of
faithfulness and perseverance. Faith is the only essential re-
sponse to the grace of God (v. 6). Justification is the result of
that faith.

1100::3300 aDeuteronomy 32:35 bNU-Text omits says the Lord.
cDeuteronomy 32:36 1100::3344 aNU-Text reads the prisoners instead of
me in my chains. bNU-Text omits in heaven. 1100::3377 aOr that which
1100::3388 aNU-Text reads My just one. bHabakkuk 2:3, 4

Joy is a net of love by which you can catch souls. . . . We can 
do no great things—only small things with great love.

Mother Teresa
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FFaaiitthh  aatt  tthhee  DDaawwnn  ooff  HHiissttoorryy
4By faith Abel offered to God a more excellent

sacrifice than Cain, through which he obtained
witness that he was righteous, God testifying of
his gifts; and through it he being dead still
speaks.

5By faith Enoch was taken away so that he did
not see death, “and was not found, because God had
taken him”;a for before he was taken he had this
testimony, that he pleased God. 6But without
faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who
comes to God must believe that He is, and that He
is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.

7By faith Noah, being divinely warned of
things not yet seen, moved with godly fear, pre-
pared an ark for the saving of his household, by
which he condemned the world and became heir
of the righteousness which is according to faith.

FFaaiitthhffuull  AAbbrraahhaamm
8By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called

to go out to the place which he would receive as an
inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where
he was going. 9By faith he dwelt in the land of
promise as in a foreign country, dwelling in tents
with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the
same promise; 10for he waited for the city which
has foundations, whose builder and maker is God.

11By faith Sarah herself also received strength
to conceive seed, and she bore a childa when she
was past the age, because she judged Him faithful
who had promised. 12Therefore from one man,
and him as good as dead, were born as many as the
stars of the sky in multitude—innumerable as the
sand which is by the seashore.

TThhee  HHeeaavveennllyy  HHooppee
13These all died in faith, not having received

the promises, but having seen them afar off were
assured of them,a embraced them and confessed
that they were strangers and pilgrims on the
earth. 14For those who say such things declare
plainly that they seek a homeland. 15And truly if
they had called to mind that country from which
they had come out, they would have had opportu-
nity to return. 16But now they desire a better, that
is, a heavenly country. Therefore God is not
ashamed to be called their God, for He has pre-
pared a city for them.

TThhee  FFaaiitthh  ooff  tthhee  PPaattrriiaarrcchhss
17By faith Abraham, when he was tested, of-

fered up Isaac, and he who had received the prom-
ises offered up his only begotten son, 18of whom it

1111::1111 AAlltthhoouugghh  SSaarraahh  llaauugghheedd  when first hearing that she was
to have a child, her disbelief evidently turned to faith long be-
fore the birth of her son, Isaac (Gen. 18:12). God gave the out-
standing patriarch, Abraham, a woman of faith as his wife.
She, too, had to believe that the God who made promises

would honor His Word, despite how impossible it must have
seemed to her as a woman long past childbearing years.
Sarah was willing to have her attitude changed. Her faith
grew as a result (see Gen. 11, Sarah).

1111::55 aGenesis 5:24 1111::1111 aNU-Text omits she bore a child. 1111::1133 aNU-
Text and M-Text omit were assured of them.

Nearly all human behavior is the result of imitating others. A woman’s role models or “heroines” are a
good indication of the character traits that she desires in her own life and is likely to emulate. Fortu-
nately, in Scripture Christian women have examples of many women who exhibited great courage,
faithfulness, and achievement—women we might take as personal role models and women we might
lift up to our daughters.

Above all, we are to choose for ourselves and our daughters role models who are righteous—those
who are in right standing with God and who are seeking to live pure, godly lives. We are created in the
image of God (Gen. 1:26, 27), and we are expected to reflect the image of Christ (Rom. 8:29). While the
Bible records some examples of unrighteous lives (Heb. 4:11; 2 Pet. 2:6), it has many more examples of
those who lived righteous lives of faith (Phil. 3:17; 2 Thess. 3:9). We must make certain always that our

role models—and those our children seek to follow—are women and men who give a godly example in word,
conduct, love, spirit, faith, and purity (1 Tim. 4:12).

Hebrews 11 records the lives of a number of women and men of faith and gives instruction for modeling godly
behavior. These women and men were not always famous or highly exalted by the masses of people in their day
(Heb. 11:35–38), but all had a “good testimony” and played a vital role in God’s unfolding plan. As a whole, they
displayed a good testimony, a righteous witness, useful gifts, godly fear, absolute obedience, unfailing hope, and
patient endurance.

See also Titus 2:3–5; notes on Feminine Leadership (1 Sam. 25); Influence (Esth. 4); Motherhood (1 Sam. 1; Is.
49; Ezek. 16)

h e r o i n e s ROLE MODELS FOR WOMEN
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1613 hebrews 11:18

Alpha and Omega

Bread of Life

Chief Cornerstone

Christ (Gk. Christos, lit.   
“the Anointed One”)

God

High Priest

Immanuel (Heb., lit.    
“God with us”)

Jesus (Gk. Iesous, lit.   
“Yahweh saves”)

King of Kings,   Lord of 
Lords

Lamb of God

Light of the World

Lord

Mediator

Messiah (Heb., lit. “the   
Anointed One”)

Prophet

Rabbi/Teacher

Savior (Gk. soter)

Shepherd

Son of David

Son of God

Son of Man

Word (Gk. logos)

The Beginning and End of all things.

The one essential food.

A sure foundation of life.

This title makes clear Jesus’ redemptive mission and affirms Him as the 
fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy.

The Father of all.

The Perfect Mediator.

The One who always stands with us.

His personal name.

The Sovereign Almighty.

Offered His life as a sacrifice for sins.

One who brings hope and gives guidance.

Sovereign Creator and Redeemer.

Redeemer who brings forgiven sinners into the presence of God.

The title connecting Christ with the Old Testament prophecy of a 
coming Prophet, Priest, and King.

Faithful Proclaimer of God’s Word.

A title of respect for one who teaches the Scripture.

One who delivers from sin and death.

One who gives guidance and protection.

A title connecting Jesus with the Davidic throne, affirming God’s 
covenant with David.

A title of deity, signifying Jesus’ unique intimacy with the Father.

A title identifying Jesus with us.

A unique communication of God to man from creation until now.

Rev. 21:6

John 6:35

Eph. 2:20

Matt. 16:16; 
Heb. 5:5; 13:8

Heb. 1:8

Heb. 3:1; 4:14

Matt. 1:23

Matt. 1:21; 
Heb. 2:9; 13:8

Rev. 19:16

John 1:29

John 9:5

Rom. 10:9; Heb. 7:14; 
1 Cor. 2:8

1 Tim. 2:5; 
Heb. 8:6; 9:15

John 1:41

Luke 13:33

John 3:2

John 4:42

John 10:11; 
1 Pet. 5:4; 
Heb. 13:20

Matt. 9:27

Matt. 27:54; 
John 20:31

Matt. 20:28

John 1:1

THE NAMES OF JESUS

 name description reference

See also chart, Names of God.

– –

¯
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was said, “In Isaac your seed shall be called,” a 19con-
cluding that God was able to raise him up, even
from the dead, from which he also received him in
a figurative sense.

20By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau con-
cerning things to come.

21By faith Jacob, when he was dying, blessed
each of the sons of Joseph, and worshiped, leaning
on the top of his staff.

22By faith Joseph, when he was dying, made
mention of the departure of the children of Israel,
and gave instructions concerning his bones.

TThhee  FFaaiitthh  ooff  MMoosseess
23By faith Moses, when he was born, was hid-

den three months by his parents, because they
saw he was a beautiful child; and they were not
afraid of the king’s command.

24By faith Moses, when he became of age, re-
fused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter,
25choosing rather to suffer affliction with the peo-

ple of God than to enjoy the passing pleasures of
sin, 26esteeming the reproach of Christ greater
riches than the treasures ina Egypt; for he looked
to the reward.

27By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the
wrath of the king; for he endured as seeing Him
who is invisible. 28By faith he kept the Passover
and the sprinkling of blood, lest he who destroyed
the firstborn should touch them.

29By faith they passed through the Red Sea as
by dry land, whereas the Egyptians, attempting to
do so, were drowned.

BByy  FFaaiitthh  TThheeyy  OOvveerrccaammee
30By faith the walls of Jericho fell down after

they were encircled for seven days. 31By faith the
harlot Rahab did not perish with those who did
not believe, when she had received the spies with
peace.

1111::3311 TThhee  llaasstt  ssppeecciiffiiccaallllyy  nnaammeedd  cchhaammppiioonn  ooff  ffaaiitthh  iiss  RRaahhaabb—
a woman, a Gentile, and an outcast because of her chosen

livelihood. A prostitute initially seems an unlikely example of
faith; yet both Jews and Christians highly regarded Rahab

1111::1188 aGenesis 21:12 1111::2266 aNU-Text and M-Text read of.

Suffering does not automatically make a person stronger or better. The way you respond to suffering
determines whether that hurt makes you better or bitter.

God has provided His grace to soothe in times of hurting. Refusing that grace creates an inner envi-
ronment where bitterness can grow. Every woman at some point in her life experiences being wronged
by another. She then chooses either to forgive or to dwell upon the wrongdoing until she becomes bit-
ter. To be bitter is a choice to be faced by every woman. When a root of bitterness springs up, it not only
destroys her inner peace but also can cause physical illness. Bitterness defiles all those it touches, start-
ing with the one who is bitter, but extending to other relationships (see Heb. 12:15). Furthermore, the
one embittered becomes enslaved to the person toward whom that bitterness is directed.

Ruth is a prime example of one who refused bitterness. She lost her familiar homeland, her lan-
guage, the religion in which she had been reared, the freedoms of citizenship, and the familial network in which
she had lived all her life. She made new commitments, assumed new responsibilities, and that within a land in
which she was considered an alien and enemy. Yet her faith enabled her to move forward against overwhelming
adversity and thus to experience the amazing providence of Yahweh, the God of Israel. Ruth paid a great price.
She did indeed suffer hurt and hardship, but she was rewarded for her faithfulness by being part of the lineage
of the Messiah. Naomi, on the other hand, returned to a familiar land and people and once again found herself
under the protection of Yahweh. She did lose a husband and two sons, but she gained an incomparable daugh-
ter-in-law (Ruth 4:15) whose loving devotion became a model unto the generations (Ruth 1:16, 17). She went
through a cycle of bitterness (Ruth 1:20, 21), but through her faith Naomi was cleansed from bitterness and re-
stored to a right relationship with the Lord and others. She, too, experienced again joy and usefulness as she
looked beyond her circumstances and said “no” to bitterness and “yes” to God’s sovereign grace and plan for her
life (Ruth 4:13–17).

Bitterness can have far-reaching, long-lasting, and self-destructive effects. A bitter woman must first turn to
Christ (Rom. 5:8–10). Once she has accepted His forgiveness, then she is not only able but also commanded to
forgive others (Matt. 6:12). One very practical way to do that is to replace bitterness with love (1 Cor. 13:4–7; Gal.
5:22), especially by showing love to the one who has wronged her. 

See also Mark 5:2, note; Eph. 4:31; James 3:14; notes on Blessings (Gen. 12); Covetousness (Prov. 30); Envy
(Prov. 14); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Gratitude (Ps. 95); Healing (Ps. 13; 133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6; James 5);
Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43; 1 Pet. 5)

b i t t e r n e s s CHOOSING RESENTMENT

hebrews 11:19 1614
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32And what more shall I say? For the time
would fail me to tell of Gideon and Barak and
Samson and Jephthah, also of David and Samuel
and the prophets: 33who through faith subdued
kingdoms, worked righteousness, obtained prom-
ises, stopped the mouths of lions, 34quenched the
violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword,
out of weakness were made strong, became valiant
in battle, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.
35Women received their dead raised to life again.

Others were tortured, not accepting deliver-
ance, that they might obtain a better resurrection.
36Still others had trial of mockings and scourg-
ings, yes, and of chains and imprisonment. 37They
were stoned, they were sawn in two, were
tempted,a were slain with the sword. They wan-
dered about in sheepskins and goatskins, being
destitute, afflicted, tormented— 38of whom the
world was not worthy. They wandered in deserts
and mountains, in dens and caves of the earth.

39And all these, having obtained a good testi-
mony through faith, did not receive the promise,
40God having provided something better for us,
that they should not be made perfect apart from
us.

TThhee  RRaaccee  ooff  FFaaiitthh

12Therefore we also, since we are surrounded
by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay

aside every weight, and the sin which so easily en-

snares us, and let us run with endurance the race
that is set before us, 2looking unto Jesus, the au-
thor and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that
was set before Him endured the cross, despising
the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of
the throne of God.

TThhee  DDiisscciipplliinnee  ooff  GGoodd
3For consider Him who endured such hostility

from sinners against Himself, lest you become
weary and discouraged in your souls. 4You have
not yet resisted to bloodshed, striving against sin.
5And you have forgotten the exhortation which
speaks to you as to sons:

“My son, do not despise the chastening of the LORD,
Nor be discouraged when you are rebuked by Him;

6For whom the LORD loves He chastens,
And scourges every son whom He receives.” a

7Ifa you endure chastening, God deals with you
as with sons; for what son is there whom a father
does not chasten? 8But if you are without chasten-
ing, of which all have become partakers, then you
are illegitimate and not sons. 9Furthermore, we
have had human fathers who corrected us, and we

1615 hebrews 12:9

(see Josh. 2, Rahab). She is mentioned favorably as an exam-
ple to follow because her faith was not without works (James
2:25). She is also listed in the genealogy of the Lord as the
wife of Salmon (Matt. 1:5). Although she came from a pagan
people, she acted decisively out of her deep convictions about
Yahweh, about whom she must have heard from the Hebrew
spies. She risked her life for God’s people. Rahab exercised
her faith.

1111::3322––3388 SSiixx  mmoorree  cchhaammppiioonnss  ooff  ffaaiitthh  are named—four judges
(Gideon, Barak, Samson, and Jephthah), one king (David), and
the last of the judges and first of the prophets (Samuel). Then
a long list of what they and others accomplished through
their faith is compiled. Some of these descriptions are gen-
eral, making them difficult to associate with a specific per-
son. Others can be linked to definite individuals. For instance,
Daniel “stopped the mouths of lions” (v. 33; Dan. 6:22).
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego “quenched the violence of
fire” (Heb. 11:34; Dan. 3). The victory of Gideon and his small
force of 300 men (Judg. 7:7) illustrates the principle that the
army of men “out of weakness were made strong” (Heb.
11:34). The widow of Zarephath and the Shunammite woman
“received their dead raised to life again” (Heb. 11:35; 1 Kin. 17,
The Widow of Zarephath; 2 Kin. 4, The Shunammite Woman).
The priest Zechariah was “stoned” (Heb. 11:37; 2 Chr.
24:20–22).

1111::3377,,  3388 MMaannyy  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  ppeeooppllee  lived simply, wearing apparel
of sheepskins or goatskins—Elijah (2 Kin. 1:8) and John the
Baptist (Mark 1:6). This summary concerns people whose cir-
cumstances of poverty and persecution singled them out as
undesirable from the viewpoint of the world (Heb. 11:32–38).

The writer of Hebrews, however, exclaimed that “the world
was not worthy” of them (v. 38). They were, after all, the peo-
ple of God and recipients of His blessings.

1122::11 TThhee  wwrriitteerr  compared the Christian life to a long-distance
race. The runners—believers—find themselves surrounded
by a great “cloud of witnesses,” or the heroes of faithfulness.
These witnesses are not heavenly spectators who observe the
conduct of Christians, but those who have given testimony by
their examples (see Heb. 11). Christians can run the race of life
well only by laying aside any impediment that hinders one
from putting forward his best effort. “Sin,” especially that of
“unbelief,” also forms a crippling hindrance to good running.
A distance race requires endurance, persistence, and sus-
tained effort—not a short sprint.

1122::22,,  33 JJeessuuss  CChhrriisstt,,  tthhee  ssuupprreemmee  eexxaammppllee  ooff  eenndduurraannccee,, is the
finisher or perfecter in the sense that apart from Him we can
do nothing (John 15:5). He was even crucified in the most
shameful way. Still He remained faithful because of “the joy
that was set before Him” (Heb. 12:2). As a result of His faith-
ful obedience, Jesus Christ is now seated at the “right hand of
the throne of God” (v. 2; see Ps. 110:1). Believers who follow
His example, will also have a reward.

1122::44––1133 DDiiffffiiccuullttiieess  ccoommee  ttoo  eevveerryybbooddyy,,  but they are easier to
bear when one accepts them as meaningful. The author
pointed out that Christ’s suffering accomplished salvation for
all who believe (v, 2). The Savior, who suffered, will not lead
His followers into meaningless trials. Suffering forms part of
God’s “chastening” or discipline of His children (v. 5). Such
correction shows God’s love and is for the good of the child,
producing the character of “righteousness” (v. 11).

1111::3377 aNU-Text omits were tempted. 1122::66 aProverbs 3:11, 12
1122::77 aNU-Text and M-Text read It is for discipline that you endure;
God . . . .
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paid them respect. Shall we not much more readily
be in subjection to the Father of spirits and live?
10For they indeed for a few days chastened us as
seemed best to them, but He for our profit, that we
may be partakers of His holiness. 11Now no chas-
tening seems to be joyful for the present, but
painful; nevertheless, afterward it yields the
peaceable fruit of righteousness to those who
have been trained by it.

RReenneeww  YYoouurr  SSppiirriittuuaall  VViittaalliittyy
12Therefore strengthen the hands which hang

down, and the feeble knees, 13and make straight
paths for your feet, so that what is lame may not
be dislocated, but rather be healed.

14Pursue peace with all people, and holiness,
without which no one will see the Lord: 15looking
carefully lest anyone fall short of the grace of

God; lest any root of bitterness springing up
cause trouble, and by this many become defiled;
16lest there be any fornicator or profane person
like Esau, who for one morsel of food sold his
birthright. 17For you know that afterward, when
he wanted to inherit the blessing, he was rejected,
for he found no place for repentance, though he
sought it diligently with tears.

TThhee  GGlloorriioouuss  CCoommppaannyy
18For you have not come to the mountain thata

may be touched and that burned with fire, and to
blackness and darknessb and tempest, 19and the
sound of a trumpet and the voice of words, so that
those who heard it begged that the word should
not be spoken to them anymore. 20(For they could

1122::1155 BBeelliieevveerrss  aarree  ccaauuttiioonneedd  ttoo  aavvooiidd  aannyy  rroooott  ooff  bbiitttteerrnneessss
(see Deut. 29:18; Bitterness). Bitterness results from in-
tense animosity and resentment. This bitter “root” bears
bitter fruit, such as ill-will, unresolved anger, jealousy, dis-
sension, and immorality. A plant grows slowly, but what is
in the root will definitely surface in time. Bitterness may
spring up in the heart of one individual, but if it is allowed
to develop, it can have wide-ranging effects. The solution
to bitterness and its consequences is forgiveness (see Eph.
4:31, 32).

1122::1155––1177 EEssaauu  wwaass  nnoott  ssppiirriittuuaallllyy  mmiinnddeedd  but rather a man
concerned with material things. “Profane” suggests “godless”
or “unhallowed” (v. 16). Esau exemplified an immoral, godless

person who had contempt for his spiritual privileges (see Gen.
25:29–34).

1122::1188––2244 TThhee  mmoouunnttaaiinn  refers to Mt. Sinai (v. 18). It symbol-
izes the Law, the sacrificial system, and the Aaronic priest-
hood—everything associated with Judaism. By contrast, be-
lievers “have come to Mount Zion and to the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem” (v. 22). The “church” is that city
or homeland the patriarchs sought (v. 23; Heb. 11:10, 14–16).
The church is the “general assembly” of the firstborn (Heb.
12:23). The church consists of “the spirits” of righteous per-
sons “made perfect” in Christ. Christians can come to God,
“the Judge of all,” without fear because of “Jesus the Media-
tor of the new covenant” (vv. 23, 24).

1122::1188 aNU-Text reads to that which. bNU-Text reads gloom.

Man and woman are radically different physically, emotionally, and spiritually; yet they are designed by
God to complement each other. “Become one flesh” combines all aspects of life. It is presented first in
the Old Testament (Gen. 2:24) and repeated four times in the New Testament, with the idea not only of
procreation but of mutuality in meeting needs and as an illustration of the relationship between Christ
and His Bride, the church (Matt. 19:5; Mark 10:8; 1 Cor. 6:16; Eph. 5:31).

Only in monogamy does the idea of becoming one flesh have any significance. From this broader
perspective of union, intercourse includes the exchange of thoughts and feelings. The act of marriage
is the highest form of the communication of love for one another and the ultimate expression of inti-
macy. It provides a language that can express love without words. Indeed, there are no words to ex-
press all that is felt. Faith in God is the bond of the marriage covenant; sexual intimacy is the Holy

Spirit’s seal.
The quality of the celebration of sexual intimacy depends on the quality of the total marriage relationship.

There can be very little fulfillment in the realm of physical intimacy if there is little closeness in the overall union.
Since God designed male and female to fit together and instilled within each a desire for the other, no problems
are exclusively sexual in nature. Difficulties in physical intimacy are nearly always a symptom of problems in
other areas of the relationship.

The attitude of the wife about herself, her husband, and about lovemaking will determine her response in
physical intimacy. If expectations are unmet or if negative emotions of jealousy, rejection, or bitterness exist,
physical intimacy will be hampered. Sexual union is not to be used as a weapon or a reward but is nonetheless a
rightful need and expectation of each marriage partner (1 Cor. 7:3–5).

See also 1 Thess. 4:1–8; notes on Husbands (Job 31; 2 Cor. 6); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos
3; 2 Cor. 13); Sexuality (Song 4); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7); Wives (Prov. 31)

m a r r i a g e PHYSICAL INTIMACY

hebrews 12:10 1616
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not endure what was commanded: “And if so much as
a beast touches the mountain, it shall be stoned a or shot
with an arrow.” b 21And so terrifying was the sight
that Moses said, “I am exceedingly afraid and trem-
bling.”a)

22But you have come to Mount Zion and to the
city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, to
an innumerable company of angels, 23to the gen-
eral assembly and church of the firstborn who are
registered in heaven, to God the Judge of all, to
the spirits of just men made perfect, 24to Jesus the
Mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling that speaks better things than that of
Abel.

HHeeaarr  tthhee  HHeeaavveennllyy  VVooiiccee
25See that you do not refuse Him who speaks.

For if they did not escape who refused Him who
spoke on earth, much more shall we not escape if
we turn away from Him who speaks from heaven,
26whose voice then shook the earth; but now He
has promised, saying, “Yet once more I shakea not
only the earth, but also heaven.” b 27Now this, “Yet once
more,” indicates the removal of those things that
are being shaken, as of things that are made,
that the things which cannot be shaken may re-
main.

28Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom
which cannot be shaken, let us have grace, by
which we maya serve God acceptably with rever-
ence and godly fear. 29For our God is a consuming
fire.

CCoonncclluuddiinngg  MMoorraall  DDiirreeccttiioonnss

13Let brotherly love continue. 2Do not forget
to entertain strangers, for by so doing some

have unwittingly entertained angels. 3Remember
the prisoners as if chained with them—those who
are mistreated—since you yourselves are in the
body also.

4Marriage is honorable among all, and the bed

undefiled; but fornicators and adulterers God will
judge.

5Let your conduct be without covetousness; be
content with such things as you have. For He Him-
self has said, “I will never leave you nor forsake you.” a

6So we may boldly say:

“The LORD is my helper;
I will not fear.
What can man do to me?” a

CCoonncclluuddiinngg  RReelliiggiioouuss  DDiirreeccttiioonnss
7Remember those who rule over you, who have

spoken the word of God to you, whose faith follow,
considering the outcome of their conduct. 8Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever. 9Do
not be carried abouta with various and strange doc-
trines. For it is good that the heart be established
by grace, not with foods which have not profited
those who have been occupied with them.

10We have an altar from which those who serve
the tabernacle have no right to eat. 11For the bod-
ies of those animals, whose blood is brought into
the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are
burned outside the camp. 12Therefore Jesus also,
that He might sanctify the people with His own
blood, suffered outside the gate. 13Therefore let
us go forth to Him, outside the camp, bearing His
reproach. 14For here we have no continuing city,
but we seek the one to come. 15Therefore by Him
let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise to
God, that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to
His name. 16But do not forget to do good and to
share, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased.

17Obey those who rule over you, and be submis-
sive, for they watch out for your souls, as those

1617 hebrews 13:17

1133::11––1199 TThhiiss  cchhaapptteerr  eexxhhoorrttss  bbeelliieevveerrss  to social (vv. 1–3), per-
sonal (vv. 4–6), and religious (vv. 7–19) duties. “Brotherly
love” is the most important (v. 1). Hospitality (v. 2) alludes to
such passages as Genesis 18:1–8; 19:1–22; and Judges 6:11–24.
There were many itinerant missionaries in the 1st century.
Filth and immorality characterized the public inns. Without
hospitality in Christian homes, the spread of the faith would
have been more difficult. The marriage bed is a euphemism
for sexual intercourse in marriage, which is affirmed as im-
portant and exclusive (see Gen. 2:24, note). An “adulterer”
(Gk. moichous, Heb. 13:4) is one who violates the sanctity of
marriage. A “fornicator” (Gk. pornous) covers a wider spec-
trum of immorality. The foods refer probably to Jewish sacri-
ficial meals (v. 9).

1133::77 BBeelliieevveerrss  sshhoouulldd  ttrreeaatt  tthheeiirr  ssppiirriittuuaall  lleeaaddeerrss  wwiitthh
rreessppeecctt.. These leaders spoke “the word of God” through
preaching or teaching. The author exhorted his readers to fol-
low their examples of faith. The reference may be to leaders

who had died. However, believers are urged to have a respon-
sible attitude toward those currently in places of authority as
well. Believers should “obey” and “be submissive” to these
spiritual leaders because they carry a weighty responsibility
(v. 17). “Watch out” literally means “keep oneself awake”
(v. 17). “Must give account” reminds those who exercise au-
thority that they must also accept responsibility for their ac-
tions (v. 17). Christians’ readiness to obey and submit will en-
courage leaders to do their tasks “with joy and not with grief”
(v. 17). Performing any leadership ministry joyfully excludes a
dictatorial approach.

1133::88 EEaarrtthhllyy  lleeaaddeerrss  will come and go, but Jesus always re-
mains the same (vv. 7, 17). The followers of Jesus Christ can
rely on Him. They can base their conduct on the certainty of
His unchanging nature. The first readers of Hebrews and
those who follow should never lose heart. They can trust His
help, His grace, His power, and His guidance forever.

1122::2200 aNU-Text and M-Text omit the rest of this verse. bExodus 19:12,
13 1122::2211 aDeuteronomy 9:19 1122::2266 aNU-Text reads will shake.
bHaggai 2:6 1122::2288 aM-Text omits may. 1133::55 aDeuteronomy 31:6, 8;
Joshua 1:5 1133::66 aPsalm 118:6 1133::99 aNU-Text and M-Text read away.
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who must give account. Let them do so with joy
and not with grief, for that would be unprofitable
for you.

PPrraayyeerr  RReeqquueesstteedd
18Pray for us; for we are confident that we have

a good conscience, in all things desiring to live
honorably. 19But I especially urge you to do this,
that I may be restored to you the sooner.

BBeenneeddiiccttiioonn,,  FFiinnaall  EExxhhoorrttaattiioonn,,  FFaarreewweellll
20Now may the God of peace who brought up

our Lord Jesus from the dead, that great Shep-
herd of the sheep, through the blood of the ever-

lasting covenant, 21make you complete in every
good work to do His will, working in youa what is
well pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ, to
whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.

22And I appeal to you, brethren, bear with the
word of exhortation, for I have written to you in
few words. 23Know that our brother Timothy has
been set free, with whom I shall see you if he
comes shortly.

24Greet all those who rule over you, and all the
saints. Those from Italy greet you.

25Grace be with you all. Amen.

1133::2200 JJeessuuss  iiss  ddeessccrriibbeedd  aass  tthhee  ggrreeaatt  SShheepphheerrdd  ooff  tthhee  sshheeeepp
(Is. 63:11; John 10; 1 Pet. 2:25). The metaphor stresses the care
of the Lord for His own, for sheep are helpless without their

shepherd. The shepherd also has absolute sovereignty over
His flock. “Great” signifies that Christ is not to be ranked with
other shepherds. He is unique.

1133::2211 aNU-Text and M-Text read us.

hebrews 13:18 1618
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The author of this book was most likely James, one of the sons of Joseph and Mary and
thus the half-brother of Jesus. Like other family members, James did not accept the
claims of Christ until after the Resurrection (see 1 Cor. 15:7). However, he eventually
became an elder of the church in Jerusalem and was respected as a leader throughout
the network of early churches (see Acts 15:6–21 concerning his role in the Jerusalem
Council).

According to the Jewish historian Josephus, James was martyred in A.D. 62. Thus, the
book had to be written prior to that date. Within the letter, James referred to a simple
church order of teachers and elders who met in assemblies or synagogues (James 2:2).
Such conditions were prominent among the Jerusalem believers between A.D. 45 and 60.
The contents of the letter also indicate that the epistle may have been written as early as
A.D. 48, shortly before the meeting of the Jerusalem Council described in Acts 15. While
the exact date is uncertain, that James was written sometime between A.D. 48 and 62 is
a reasonable conclusion. Possibly it was the first New Testament book to be written.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The Book of James was probably written from Jerusalem, where James served
as pastor.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: James wrote this letter to offer practical, pastoral advice to those Jewish
believers who had been dispersed by persecution.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: James’ reference to the “twelve tribes which are scattered abroad” may
have been a figurative description of the body of Christians dispersed among the unbe-
lieving nations (James 1:1). But the reference to a distinctively Jewish body of believers
seems to indicate that James was writing to Jewish Christians. Historical events forced
the Jews to flee their homeland of Judea and settle in areas where the gospel had not yet
been carried. James wanted these believers—some of whom were former members of
the congregation in Jerusalem—to stay on course with their mission. He offered them
instruction as to how they could continue to mature as Christians and urged them to
take responsibility for their own spiritual progress.

James was aware of the struggle his readers would face as they attempted to uphold
their Christian faith under persecution. He offered words of encouragement and urged
them to focus on the victory that would ultimately belong to them. Furthermore, he pro-
vided practical advice to unify the believers whose fellowship was threatened by a lack
of love, unchristian speech, and bitter attitudes.

James

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

T H E M E S    

T I T L E    
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GGrreeeettiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  TTwweellvvee  TTrriibbeess

1James, a bondservant of God and of the Lord
Jesus Christ,

To the twelve tribes which are scattered
abroad:

Greetings.

PPrrooffiittiinngg  ffrroomm  TTrriiaallss
2My brethren, count it all joy when you fall

into various trials, 3knowing that the testing of
your faith produces patience. 4But let patience
have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and
complete, lacking nothing. 5If any of you lacks wis-
dom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally
and without reproach, and it will be given to him.
6But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for he
who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and
tossed by the wind. 7For let not that man suppose

that he will receive anything from the Lord; 8he is
a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways.

TThhee  PPeerrssppeeccttiivvee  ooff  RRiicchh  aanndd  PPoooorr
9Let the lowly brother glory in his exaltation,

10but the rich in his humiliation, because as a
flower of the field he will pass away. 11For no
sooner has the sun risen with a burning heat than
it withers the grass; its flower falls, and its beauti-
ful appearance perishes. So the rich man also will
fade away in his pursuits.

LLoovviinngg  GGoodd  UUnnddeerr  TTrriiaallss
12Blessed is the man who endures temptation;

for when he has been approved, he will receive the
crown of life which the Lord has promised to
those who love Him. 13Let no one say when he is
tempted, “I am tempted by God”; for God cannot
be tempted by evil, nor does He Himself tempt
anyone. 14But each one is tempted when he is

11::11 WWhhiillee  JJaammeess  ccoouulldd  hhaavvee  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  hhiimmsseellff  aass  JJeessuuss’’  bbrrootthheerr
or even as a leader of the prestigious Jerusalem church, he
proudly called himself a “bondservant of God and of the Lord
Jesus Christ.” Bondservants were slaves who had been re-
leased from their obligation but who willingly remained in a
condition of servitude out of respect for their masters. Like-
wise, James gladly offered his life in bondservice to God—the
Master who gave him freedom. Thus, James expressed his

willingness to obey, laid aside his own rights to follow God’s
will, and pledged loyalty to the Lord regardless of personal
loss, humiliation, or danger.

11::44 TThhee  ppootteennttiiaall  aa  CChhrriissttiiaann  wwoommaann  hhaass  ffoorr  mmaattuurriittyy  relates
to the realization of her God-given destiny. She is striving to
reach a goal that only God can enable her to achieve.

To attain the spiritual maturity described in this letter, James urged these believers to
develop their faith by seeking wisdom from God (James 3:17, 18). He reminded them that
they had a choice: They could either give in to sin and suffer its tragic consequences, or
they could stand firm and experience the maturing of their faith by accepting the trials
that would inevitably come. James maintained that the latter would produce patience
and would ultimately perfect and complete them as Christians (James 1:2–4). The preva-
lent theme of the Book of James is how to develop an enduring faith.

Introduction (1:1)
I. Developing an Enduring Faith (1:2–27)

A. A tested faith (1:2–18)
B. An active faith (1:19–27)

II. Practicing an Enduring Faith (2:1–26)
A. Demonstrating the impartiality of the

faith (2:1–13)
B. Watching faith come alive through

works (2:14–26)
III. Controlling Attacks on the Faith (3:1–18)

A. Taming attacks by the tongue (3:1–12)
B. Avoiding attacks of worldly wisdom

(3:13–18)

IV. Submitting Faith to God (4:1—5:6)
A. Submitting attitudes to God (4:1–10)
B. Submitting actions to God (4:11—5:6)

V. Bearing the Fruit of an Enduring Faith
(5:7–20)
A. The development of patience through

faith (5:7–12)
B. The offering of prayer in faith

(5:13–18)
C. The expression of compassion in faith

(5:19, 20)

O U T L I N E    
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drawn away by his own desires and enticed.
15Then, when desire has conceived, it gives birth
to sin; and sin, when it is full-grown, brings forth
death.

16Do not be deceived, my beloved brethren.
17Every good gift and every perfect gift is from
above, and comes down from the Father of lights,
with whom there is no variation or shadow of
turning. 18Of His own will He brought us forth by
the word of truth, that we might be a kind of
firstfruits of His creatures.

QQuuaalliittiieess  NNeeeeddeedd  iinn  TTrriiaallss
19So then,a my beloved brethren, let every man

be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath; 20for
the wrath of man does not produce the righteous-
ness of God.

DDooeerrss——NNoott  HHeeaarreerrss  OOnnllyy
21Therefore lay aside all filthiness and over-

flow of wickedness, and receive with meekness the
implanted word, which is able to save your souls.

22But be doers of the word, and not hearers
only, deceiving yourselves. 23For if anyone is a
hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a man
observing his natural face in a mirror; 24for he ob-
serves himself, goes away, and immediately forgets
what kind of man he was. 25But he who looks into
the perfect law of liberty and continues in it, and
is not a forgetful hearer but a doer of the work,
this one will be blessed in what he does.

26If anyone among youa thinks he is religious,
and does not bridle his tongue but deceives his
own heart, this one’s religion is useless. 27Pure and
undefiled religion before God and the Father is
this: to visit orphans and widows in their trouble,
and to keep oneself unspotted from the world.

BBeewwaarree  ooff  PPeerrssoonnaall  FFaavvoorriittiissmm

2My brethren, do not hold the faith of our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with partiality.

1621 james 2:1

11::1188 IInn  IIssrraaeell,,  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  sshheeaaff  ooff  hhaarrvveesstteedd  ggrraaiinn  was always of-
fered to God (Ex. 34:22; Lev. 23:9–14). These “firstfruits”
were a foretaste of what was yet to be gathered. James ex-
plained that he and other Jewish Christians were a “kind of
firstfruits.” They were the first yield of a much greater har-
vest that was yet to be gathered as a result of the spread of
the gospel.

11::2255 CChhrriissttiiaannss  ffoollllooww  aa  nneeww  llaaww——tthhee  llaaww  ooff  lliibbeerrttyy.. Unlike

the Mosaic Law that required the observance of external
rules and regulations, the law of liberty guides the Christian
internally through the Spirit of God. It motivates believers to
submit to the truth found in God’s Word and guides them into
right living. Through the law of liberty, they are empowered
to overcome their own selfish desires in order to practice the
discipline that will produce maturity in their lives.

22::11––99 IInn  tthhee  11sstt  cceennttuurryy,,  society was characterized by distinctive

11::1199 aNU-Text reads Know this or This you know. 11::2266 aNU-Text
omits among you.

Wisdom is the process of discernment in which choices are weighed and alternatives judged. For the
godly person, choices are always to be made in keeping with God’s purposes and desires.

In the Old Testament, wisdom was used in a variety of ways. Its usage ranged from describing artis-
tic skill (Ex. 36:1–3) and financial savvy (Prov. 8:18–21) to the ability to discern truth. Wisdom is re-
garded as being very practical in application. It flows from a reverential awe of God and a deep respect
for God’s Word (Prov. 1:7; 2:6). The wise person is repeatedly described as one who acknowledges, re-
lies upon, and trusts God’s superior understanding. Wise decisions are those that keep a person from
all that is wicked and perverse (Prov. 2:7–9, 12).

The wisdom literature of the Bible—Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and selected Psalms—contains
passages that offer very practical advice and give observations about the results of wise and foolish

choices. Throughout the Book of Proverbs, wisdom is portrayed as a woman (for example, Prov. 1; 8; 9). Wisdom
begs and pleads for women and men to choose the way that leads to health and life, the way of fearing the Lord
that brings purpose and meaning to life and the development of a living relationship with God. The wisdom of
Proverbs is applied in a special way to the many relationships that women have: wife-husband; mother-child;
daughter-parent; friend-friend; employer-employee; and neighbor-neighbor.

Wisdom for the believer is a knowledge of God’s will that allows her to live a life that is pleasing to the Lord
(Col. 1: 9, 10). Wisdom is evident when a person leads a life that is marked by purity, peace, gentleness, a yielding
spirit, mercy, and “good fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy” (James 3:17).

The Good News throughout Scripture is that the Lord gives wisdom liberally and without reproach to all who
ask Him (James 1:5, 6). In other words, if we ask the Lord in faith to show us what to do, what to say, and how to
live, we can count on Him to reveal to us His answer.

See also notes on Attributes of God (Is. 65); Counseling (Prov. 8); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); God’s Will (Eph.
5); Problem Solving (John 5); Portrait of Wisdom Personified (Prov. 9)

w i s d o m FEAR OF THE LORD
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2For if there should come into your assembly a man
with gold rings, in fine apparel, and there should
also come in a poor man in filthy clothes, 3and you
pay attention to the one wearing the fine clothes
and say to him, “You sit here in a good place,” and
say to the poor man, “You stand there,” or, “Sit here
at my footstool,” 4have you not shown partiality
among yourselves, and become judges with evil
thoughts?

5Listen, my beloved brethren: Has God not
chosen the poor of this world to be rich in faith
and heirs of the kingdom which He promised to
those who love Him? 6But you have dishonored

the poor man. Do not the rich oppress you and
drag you into the courts? 7Do they not blaspheme
that noble name by which you are called?

8If you really fulfill the royal law according to
the Scripture, “You shall love your neighbor as your-
self,” a you do well; 9but if you show partiality, you
commit sin, and are convicted by the law as trans-
gressors. 10For whoever shall keep the whole law,
and yet stumble in one point, he is guilty of all.
11For He who said, “Do not commit adultery,” a also

upper and lower classes. James called on Christians to rid
their fellowship of such external social distinctions. James re-
minded his readers that the kingdom of heaven belongs to
those who are poor in spirit, and not necessarily those rich in
possessions (Matt. 5:3). He referred to the divine judgment
awaiting those who showed favoritism and, in this context,
misused their wealth (James 2:9–11; 5:1–5). James pointed out

that God is pleased to use the poor of the world to spread and
reveal His message, for although the poor are lacking in ma-
terial resources, they are often rich in faith. Material posses-
sions can hinder faith, for the rich are tempted to place their
security in their wealth rather than in God.

22::88 TThhee  ccoommmmaanndd  ttoo  IIssrraaeelliitteess  to love their neighbors as
themselves (Lev. 19:18) was restated by Jesus Christ in His

22::88 aLeviticus 19:18 22::1111 aExodus 20:14; Deuteronomy 5:18 

Perspective bbyy  RRoobbeerrttaa  HHrroommaass  aanndd  JJaann  DDaarrggaattzz

SIMPLE WAYS TO KNOW YOUR BIBLE BETTER (From 52 Ways to Know Your Bible Better)

The Bible is like no other book you have ever read. It is actually a series of books written over several centuries
by many authors writing primarily in two ancient languages. It is written in a number of literary styles, with
books of varying length and emphasis on different subjects. Still, that isn’t what makes the Bible different.

What sets the Bible apart is its one continuous theme—a thread that runs from cover to cover: God is, God
creates, and God desires a relationship with His highest creation, the human race. All of the books of the Bible
point toward that central theme. Many lesser themes and principles run parallel. There is unity in the thought of
the Bible, even though the voices and stories are diverse. The symbols run true from cover to cover. The New Tes-
tament fulfills the Old in countless ways. The words of the prophets come to pass. The Bible’s teachings fit to-
gether layer upon layer upon layer—each passage showing us another facet of the same brilliant gemstone.

GGeett  AAccqquuaaiinntteedd  wwiitthh  tthhee  WWhhoollee  ooff  tthhee  BBiibbllee..  Thumb through the Bible from cover to cover. See how the Bible is
put together. The Bible has sixty-six books, thirty-nine in the Old Testament (Hebrew Scriptures) and twenty-
seven in the New Testament (Christian Scriptures). Within each book, the content has been divided into num-
bered chapters and then into numbered passages called verses. When the Bible was written originally, the chap-
ter and verse designations were not part of the manuscript. They were added later to make it easier for us to
locate and refer to specific passages.

NNeeww  IInnssiigghhttss  iinnttoo  FFaammiilliiaarr  PPaassssaaggeess..  How can you find living meaning in a passage that you may have read
many times? Here are three ways:

• Take a look at each word in a verse or short passage. Ask, “What does this mean and why is THIS word cho-
sen for precisely THIS verse?”

• Read the passage aloud very slowly. Listen to yourself read each word.

• Read aloud an entire passage “on your feet.” Walk and read—your mind will be less likely to wander to
other things. Read aloud the teachings of Jesus in the “Sermon on the Mount” (Matt. 5–7), the sermons of
Peter (Acts 2:14–36; Acts 4:8–20; and Acts 10:23–43), the sermon of Stephen (Acts 7), the discourses of
Paul before Felix and Agrippa (Acts 24–25), the message of King David (2 Sam. 22), and the sermon of
King Solomon (2 Chr. 6). You may want to read aloud the letters of Paul, Peter, James and John. (The books
of Romans; 1 and 2 Corinthians; Galatians; Ephesians; Philippians; Colossians; 1 and 2 Peter; 1, 2, and 3 John;
James; and Hebrews. These books were originally letters read aloud in the churches). Also read aloud the
Psalms. 

MMaarrkk  UUpp  YYoouurr  BBiibbllee..  Underline passages that hold particular meaning for you. Circle words that prick your in-
terest. Write in the margins. Put dates by certain passages that seem to give you specific direction in your life.

james 2:2 1622
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said, “Do not murder.” b Now if you do not commit
adultery, but you do murder, you have become a
transgressor of the law. 12So speak and so do as
those who will be judged by the law of liberty.
13For judgment is without mercy to the one who
has shown no mercy. Mercy triumphs over judg-
ment.

FFaaiitthh  WWiitthhoouutt  WWoorrkkss  IIss  DDeeaadd
14What does it profit, my brethren, if someone

says he has faith but does not have works? Can
faith save him? 15If a brother or sister is naked and
destitute of daily food, 16and one of you says to
them, “Depart in peace, be warmed and filled,”
but you do not give them the things which are
needed for the body, what does it profit? 17Thus
also faith by itself, if it does not have works, is
dead.

18But someone will say, “You have faith, and I
have works.” Show me your faith without youra

works, and I will show you my faith by myb works.
19You believe that there is one God. You do well.
Even the demons believe—and tremble! 20But do
you want to know, O foolish man, that faith with-
out works is dead?a 21Was not Abraham our father
justified by works when he offered Isaac his son
on the altar? 22Do you see that faith was working
together with his works, and by works faith was
made perfect? 23And the Scripture was fulfilled
which says, “Abraham believed God, and it was ac-
counted to him for righteousness.” a And he was called
the friend of God. 24You see then that a man is jus-
tified by works, and not by faith only.

25Likewise, was not Rahab the harlot also justi-
fied by works when she received the messengers
and sent them out another way?

26For as the body without the spirit is dead, so
faith without works is dead also.

TThhee  UUnnttaammaabbllee  TToonngguuee

3My brethren, let not many of you become teach-
ers, knowing that we shall receive a stricter

judgment. 2For we all stumble in many things. If
anyone does not stumble in word, he is a perfect
man, able also to bridle the whole body. 3Indeed,a

we put bits in horses’ mouths that they may obey
us, and we turn their whole body. 4Look also at
ships: although they are so large and are driven by
fierce winds, they are turned by a very small rud-
der wherever the pilot desires. 5Even so the tongue
is a little member and boasts great things.

See how great a forest a little fire kindles! 6And
the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity. The
tongue is so set among our members that it de-
files the whole body, and sets on fire the course of
nature; and it is set on fire by hell. 7For every kind
of beast and bird, of reptile and creature of the
sea, is tamed and has been tamed by mankind.
8But no man can tame the tongue. It is an unruly
evil, full of deadly poison. 9With it we bless our
God and Father, and with it we curse men, who
have been made in the similitude of God. 10Out of
the same mouth proceed blessing and cursing. My
brethren, these things ought not to be so. 11Does a
spring send forth fresh water and bitter from the
same opening? 12Can a fig tree, my brethren, bear
olives, or a grapevine bear figs? Thus no spring
yields both salt water and fresh.a

1623 james 3:12

Sermon on the Mount and extended in its proper interpreta-
tion to include even one’s enemies (Matt. 5:43–45). James re-
ferred to this all-encompassing principle by which Christians
are to live as the “royal law.”

22::1133 GGoodd  iiss  tthhee  uullttiimmaattee  jjuuddggee.. He alone is in a position to of-
fer “mercy” (Gk. eleos). God’s gift of mercy is extended when
an individual places her faith in Christ. It cancels and there-
fore “triumphs over” the judgment sinners deserve. God ex-
pects the same response from believers toward others.

22::2222 AA  ssaallvvaattiioonn  bbaasseedd  oonn  ffaaiitthh  does not exclude good works,
which are the natural byproduct of faith. Therefore, James is
not in conflict with Paul, who insisted that a person was justi-
fied by faith alone (Eph. 2:9). Paul was dealing with the dan-
ger of legalism and criticized the notion that salvation could
be earned through works. James was concerned with believ-

ers who had an immature faith devoid of good works. A gen-
uine faith stirs the heart to glorify God through practical ac-
tions (see Eph. 2:10).

33::1111,,  1122 SSppeeeecchh  iiss  aa  bbaarroommeetteerr  ooff  ssppiirriittuuaalliittyy,,  for it reveals
what is in the heart (Matt. 12:36, 37). Though small, the
tongue is capable of causing great damage. The reference is
not merely to profanity but also to slander. A woman who is
deceitful and inconsistent toward God in her heart will also be
deceitful and inconsistent in her speech. James pointed out
that just as it is unnatural for a spring to send fresh and bitter
water from the same opening, so it is unnatural for Christians
to praise God and yet have a propensity to speak evil against
others (James 3:10). The tongue can be an instrument of evil
or a conduit of blessing, depending on whether or not it is
harnessed by the Spirit of God.

22::1111 bExodus 20:13; Deuteronomy 5:17 22::1188 aNU-Text omits your.
bNU-Text omits my. 22::2200 aNU-Text reads useless. 22::2233 aGenesis
15:6 33::33 aNU-Text reads Now if. 33::1122 aNU-Text reads Neither can
a salty spring produce fresh water.

Guard your tongue when your husband is angry.
St. Monica
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HHeeaavveennllyy  VVeerrssuuss  DDeemmoonniicc  WWiissddoomm
13Who is wise and understanding among you?

Let him show by good conduct that his works are
done in the meekness of wisdom. 14But if you have
bitter envy and self-seeking in your hearts, do not
boast and lie against the truth. 15This wisdom
does not descend from above, but is earthly, sen-
sual, demonic. 16For where envy and self-seeking
exist, confusion and every evil thing are there.
17But the wisdom that is from above is first pure,
then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of
mercy and good fruits, without partiality and
without hypocrisy. 18Now the fruit of righteous-
ness is sown in peace by those who make peace.

PPrriiddee  PPrroommootteess  SSttrriiffee

4Where do wars and fights come from among
you? Do they not come from your desires for pleas-

ure that war in your members? 2You lust and do not
have. You murder and covet and cannot obtain. You
fight and war. Yeta you do not have because you do
not ask. 3You ask and do not receive, because you
ask amiss, that you may spend it on your pleasures.
4Adulterers anda adulteresses! Do you not know
that friendship with the world is enmity with
God? Whoever therefore wants to be a friend of

the world makes himself an enemy of God. 5Or do
you think that the Scripture says in vain, “The
Spirit who dwells in us yearns jealously”?

6But He gives more grace. Therefore He says:

“God resists the proud,
But gives grace to the humble.” a

HHuummiilliittyy  CCuurreess  WWoorrllddlliinneessss
7Therefore submit to God. Resist the devil and

he will flee from you. 8Draw near to God and He
will draw near to you. Cleanse your hands, you sin-
ners; and purify your hearts, you double-minded.
9Lament and mourn and weep! Let your laughter
be turned to mourning and your joy to gloom.
10Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and
He will lift you up.

DDoo  NNoott  JJuuddggee  aa  BBrrootthheerr
11Do not speak evil of one another, brethren.

He who speaks evil of a brother and judges his
brother, speaks evil of the law and judges the law.
But if you judge the law, you are not a doer of the
law but a judge. 12There is one Lawgiver,a who is

33::1133––1188 JJaammeess  ppooiinntteedd  oouutt  that earthly wisdom differs from
heavenly wisdom in a number of ways. First, the source is dif-
ferent. While the “wisdom” (Gk. sophia) from above origi-
nates in the heart and mind of God, earthly wisdom originates
with the devil. Godly wisdom communicates concern for oth-
ers through a gentle, yielding, merciful spirit; earthly wisdom
is selfish and reveals a bitter jealousy toward detractors.
Godly wisdom is productive; earthly wisdom confuses and
tears down through evil intent. By analyzing the source, in-
tent, and result of wisdom one can discern whether or not it is
worthy of acceptance (see chart, The Two Types of Wisdom).

44::44,,  55 IInn  tthhee  OOTT  IIssrraaeell  iiss  ppiiccttuurreedd  aass  tthhee  bbrriiddee  ooff  YYaahhwweehh  (Is.

54:1–6; Jer. 2:2; Hos. 2:5). This imagery would have been famil-
iar to James’ Jewish readers. James argued that through their
selfish, quarrelsome behavior, his readers were seeking
“friendship with the world.” They were breaking their
covenant with God and committing spiritual adultery. God
would not tolerate a rival. He requires total, unwavering alle-
giance from the people with whom He has joined Himself. By
calling his readers “adulterers and adulteresses,” James
wanted to prick their consciences, encourage their repentance,
and renew their commitment to love and obey God alone.

44::1111 DDoo  nnoott  ssppeeaakk  eevviill  (Gk. katalalon) covers more than slan-
der, extending to any form of speaking against someone, in-

44::22 aNU-Text and M-Text omit Yet. 44::44 aNU-Text omits Adulterers
and. 44::66 aProverbs 3:34 44::1122 aNU-Text adds and Judge. 

Sin cannot be understood or described without reference to self-centeredness. “The flesh” (Gal. 5:24;
1 John 2:16) is self-focused. Carnality is self-expression in behalf of your own interests.

The self is the unique gift of God to each person, the basis of individuality, the bearer of the divine
image. But turned in upon itself, self becomes the source of temptation, the evidence of sin, and the
obstacle to holiness (Rom. 1:28–31; 7:14, 15; Eph. 4:17–24; James 1:14, 15).

“Every evil thing” can be traced back to the desire to gratify self, whether envy, boasting, lying, wis-
dom that is “earthly, sensual, demonic” (James 3:14–16), or the many other descriptions of ungodliness
in human behavior. This mind-set ultimately leads to destruction (Phil. 3:19).

Self-centeredness is a product of the will: We choose whether the center of our affections will be
self or God (Matt. 6:24). When we trust God with our innermost being, then our wills also belong to

Him, and His will becomes our motivation. Jesus describes self-denial as that state in which God has center stage
(Matt. 16:24).

See also Rom. 2:5–11; 3:23, note; 1 Cor. 3:1–3; notes on Bitterness (Heb. 12); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5;
15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Image of God (Ps. 8); Obsessions (Acts 9); Self-esteem
(2 Cor. 10)

s e l f - c e n t e r e d n e s s LOOKING OUT FOR NUMBER ONE

james 3:13 1624
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able to save and to destroy. Whob are you to judge
another?c

DDoo  NNoott  BBooaasstt  AAbboouutt  TToommoorrrrooww
13Come now, you who say, “Today or tomorrow

we willa go to such and such a city, spend a year
there, buy and sell, and make a profit”; 14whereas
you do not know what will happen tomorrow. For
what is your life? It is even a vapor that appears
for a little time and then vanishes away. 15Instead
you ought to say, “If the Lord wills, we shall live
and do this or that.” 16But now you boast in your
arrogance. All such boasting is evil.

17Therefore, to him who knows to do good and
does not do it, to him it is sin.

RRiicchh  OOpppprreessssoorrss  WWiillll  BBee  JJuuddggeedd

5Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your
miseries that are coming upon you! 2Your riches

are corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten.
3Your gold and silver are corroded, and their corro-
sion will be a witness against you and will eat your
flesh like fire. You have heaped up treasure in the
last days. 4Indeed the wages of the laborers who
mowed your fields, which you kept back by fraud,
cry out; and the cries of the reapers have reached
the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth.a 5You have lived on
the earth in pleasure and luxury; you have fattened

1625 james 5:5

cluding truth, if it is delivered in a harsh and unkind way.
Speech is evil when it is motivated by the desire to harm oth-
ers or to exalt oneself. Such speech questions legitimate au-
thority (Num. 21:5; 2 Cor. 10:7–13), slanders others (Ps. 101:5),
or brings incorrect accusations (1 Pet. 2:12; 3:16). The form of
James’ rebuke suggests that his readers were speaking
against each other in one or more of these ways. They were
breaking the commandment to love their neighbors as them-
selves. When love is present, abusive speech is not (Eph. 4:15).

44::1177 JJaammeess  rreemmiinnddeedd  hhiiss  rreeaaddeerrss  that sins of omission are just
as real and serious as sins of commission. In His parable, Jesus
condemned one servant for failing to use the money with
which he was entrusted (Luke 19:11–27) and another who
knew his master’s will and failed to do it (Luke 12:47). Failure

to do what is known to be right is sin. The greater the knowl-
edge, the greater is our accountability.

55::44 JJaammeess  aaccccuusseedd  tthhee  rriicchh  of defrauding their workers of pay.
Employers were warned against oppressing a hired servant
(Deut. 24:14, 15). In an image reminiscent of Cain’s blood cry-
ing out to God, James pictured wages themselves “crying out”
and making God aware of the injustice (Gen. 4:10). The term
“Sabaoth” is a transliteration of a Hebrew word meaning
“army.” The title “Lord of Sabaoth” thus pictures God as the
powerful leader of a great army. James emphasized that God
is not unaware of those who oppress the poor; he makes it
clear that God is holy, powerful, and determined to judge
those who oppress the poor.

44::1122 bNU-Text and M-Text read But who. cNU-Text reads a neighbor.
44::1133 aM-Text reads let us. 55::44 aLiterally, in Hebrew, Hosts

The Bible clearly commands believers to surrender to God—to obey His Word and submit to His will.
While surrender is not natural or easy, a believing woman truly experiences freedom to live only
through her surrender to God. On the Cross, Jesus exemplified total surrender to the will of God. By His
Resurrection from the grave and exaltation in heaven, He illustrates the blessings that inevitably follow
obedient surrender (Phil. 2:5–11).

Surrender means to yield voluntarily to the authority of another. For the Christian, ultimate author-
ity lies with God. Scripture teaches believers to surrender to God’s way. The Word of God should super-
sede all other authorities in the believer’s life.

God’s Word reveals His nature, His work, and His plans. Mary, the mother of Jesus, expressed her
obedience to God’s Word when she accepted her role in the birth of the Savior (Luke 1:38). Total sur-

render to God requires both a knowledge and understanding of what the Bible teaches and a commitment to
obey its directives.

Surrender to the authority of the Word of God leads the believer to the challenge of submitting her own will
to God. Complete trust in God demands that a woman relinquish all rights to direct the course of her own life. By
surrendering to God’s will, she affirms that her heavenly Father knows best. Personal aspirations become sec-
ondary to God’s divine plan. James pointed out the practical value of submission: Those who submit to God’s will
come under God’s care (James 4:7–10).

Furthermore, all who submit become involved in some form of ministry to others (1 Cor. 16:15, 16). Believers
are cautioned that surrender is not genuine until it is total. Scripture exhorts believers to surrender all to the
Lord (Luke 9:23).

God calls the believer to surrender self and submit to His Word and His will. He promises to lead, strengthen,
and bless those who answer His call to obedience.

See also notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col.
3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Obedience (Philem.); Submission (1 Pet. 3)

s u r r e n d e r SUBMITTING IN LOVE
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your hearts asa in a day of slaughter. 6You have con-
demned, you have murdered the just; he does not
resist you.

BBee  PPaattiieenntt  aanndd  PPeerrsseevveerriinngg
7Therefore be patient, brethren, until the com-

ing of the Lord. See how the farmer waits for the
precious fruit of the earth, waiting patiently for it
until it receives the early and latter rain. 8You also
be patient. Establish your hearts, for the coming
of the Lord is at hand.

9Do not grumble against one another,
brethren, lest you be condemned.a Behold, the
Judge is standing at the door! 10My brethren, take
the prophets, who spoke in the name of the Lord,
as an example of suffering and patience. 11Indeed
we count them blessed who endure. You have
heard of the perseverance of Job and seen the end
intended by the Lord—that the Lord is very com-
passionate and merciful.

12But above all, my brethren, do not swear, ei-
ther by heaven or by earth or with any other oath.
But let your “Yes” be “Yes,” and your “No,” “No,”
lest you fall into judgment.a

MMeeeettiinngg  SSppeecciiffiicc  NNeeeeddss
13Is anyone among you suffering? Let him

pray. Is anyone cheerful? Let him sing psalms.
14Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the
elders of the church, and let them pray over
him, anointing him with oil in the name of the
Lord. 15And the prayer of faith will save the
sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he
has committed sins, he will be forgiven. 16Con-
fess your trespassesa to one another, and pray
for one another, that you may be healed. The ef-
fective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails
much. 17Elijah was a man with a nature like
ours, and he prayed earnestly that it would not
rain; and it did not rain on the land for three
years and six months. 18And he prayed again,
and the heaven gave rain, and the earth pro-
duced its fruit.

BBrriinngg  BBaacckk  tthhee  EErrrriinngg  OOnnee
19Brethren, if anyone among you wanders from

the truth, and someone turns him back, 20let him
know that he who turns a sinner from the error of
his way will save a soula from death and cover a
multitude of sins.

55::66 AAccccuummuullaattiinngg  wweeaalltthh  aatt  tthhee  eexxppeennssee  ooff  tthhee  ppoooorr  often had
legal sanction. Rich employers regularly perverted the legal sys-
tem through bribery or other forms of injustice (Amos 2:6; 5:12;
Mic. 2:2; 6:9–16). The poor did not have the resources or the in-
fluence to avenge mistreatment. Therefore, they simply did not
“resist.” When James said that the rich had “murdered the just,”
perhaps he was referring to the practical outcome of the failure
of the rich to pay the wages of their workers: To take away
someone’s living is to murder him; to deprive an employee of
wages is to shed blood. Believers, on the other hand, must rec-
ognize God as the ultimate avenger of justice, and they must
put their trust in the Lord (Matt. 5:39; Rom. 12:19).

55::77––1111 JJaammeess  eennccoouurraaggeedd  tthhoossee  wwhhoo  wweerree  oopppprreesssseedd  to be
“patient” (Gk. makrothumon, vv. 7, 8, 10; hupomon, v. 11). The
former indicates a longsuffering, loving attitude toward oth-
ers, while the latter generally denotes inner strength and de-
termination. James encouraged Christians to “establish” their
hearts, meaning to strengthen the heart with the hope of
Christ’s coming. Focusing on that hope guards against a vin-
dictive spirit and produces patience under oppression. The
Lord is slow to anger; yet He will come, and He will not leave
the guilty unpunished (Ex. 34:6, 7).

55::55 aNU-Text omits as. 55::99 aNU-Text and M-Text read judged.
55::1122 aM-Text reads hypocrisy. 55::1166 aNU-Text reads Therefore con-
fess your sins. 55::2200 aNU-Text reads his soul.

Physical illness and death are a result of the Fall. Throughout the Old and New Testaments individuals
prayed for healing. God sometimes gave it directly (Gen. 20:17; 2 Kin. 5:1–14) and sometimes mediated
it through an individual such as a prophet (Num. 12:1–15), an apostle (Acts 3:1–8; 9:32–35; 14:8–10), or
an ordinary believer (Acts 8:5–8). Jesus healed as an integral part of His ministry (Matt. 8:14, 15; 9:2–7;
12:15, 16). The gospels record forty-one distinct healings as well as others that are mentioned generally.
Medicinal agents were sometimes used (2 Kin. 20:1–7; Mark. 6:13; 7:33; 8:23).

Since a person’s body, soul, and spirit interrelate (1 Thess. 5:23), physical imbalance, sickness, or in-
jury can affect spiritual or emotional areas of a person’s life, and emotional and spiritual issues can
have physical ramifications. In praying for healing of body, be aware of this interrelation and pray as
God directs in any of these areas (James 5:14–16).

Although not everyone is healed physically (2 Cor. 12:7–10; Gal. 4:13), believers nevertheless have the privilege
of praying for the sick. James directs the elders of the church to pray for the sick (James 5:14–18), and gifts of
healing are made available to believers for this purpose (1 Cor. 12:9, 28–30).

See also 1 Kin. 17:17–24; Matt. 8:14, 15; Mark 5:2, note; Luke 13:11–13; notes on Fitness (Phil. 1); Healing (Ps. 13;
133; Eccl. 1; 2 Cor. 5; Gal. 6); Nutrition (Lev. 11)

h e a l i n g PRAYING FOR SICKNESS 

james 5:6 1626
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The author of this epistle clearly identifies himself as “Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ”
(1 Pet. 1:1). Although this claim has been accepted throughout church history, some
scholars have questioned Peter’s authorship, suggesting that the book’s excellent liter-
ary style seems too advanced for a Galilean fisherman. However, Luke states that Peter’s
impact on the religious leaders was impressive (Acts 4:13). After his thirty years of min-
istry, Peter’s usage of the language certainly should have improved and his presentations
could well have become more polished. Some suggest that Silvanus acted as Peter’s
amanuensis or secretary, recording his message (1 Pet. 5:12). The early church fathers
maintained that the epistle was composed by the apostle himself. There is no compelling
reason to deny Petrine authorship.

In this letter, Peter referred to serious persecution as imminent (1 Pet. 1:6, 7). Therefore,
many scholars feel that the book was written just prior to the persecutions of Nero,
which began in A.D. 64. Evidently, persecutions had already begun in some parts of the
Roman Empire and in Rome in particular, if “Babylon” is used symbolically for the
Roman capital (1 Pet. 5:13, note). First Peter was probably written in A.D. 63–64.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Trials were common to first-century Christians. The Book of Acts testifies
that Christians were slandered, defamed, boycotted, mobbed, imprisoned, and even
killed because of their faith. Public suspicion and antagonism escalated with time.
Christians believed in a Messiah, Jesus the King, who would someday return to establish
His kingdom on earth. This idea made rulers nervous. They viewed Christians as a poten-
tial menace to the security of the empire. The first official persecution was instigated by
Nero, who blamed the Christians for the burning of Rome in A.D. 64. The government
forthwith instituted regular proceedings against Christians so that it became a criminal
offense to bear the name of Christ in many quarters of the empire. One historian records
that Christians were slaughtered, with public approval, for the alleged crime of promot-
ing hatred of the human race. Peter wrote this epistle just prior to the outbreak of the
Neronian persecution. He was acutely aware of the ever increasing antagonism toward
Christians and anticipated that the situation would worsen. His foresight was correct.
Both Peter and the apostle Paul were subsequently tortured and killed for their faith in
Jesus, according to early church tradition. Peter is said to have been crucified upside
down.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: In view of the start of government-sanctioned persecution, the rising oppo-
sition from the surrounding pagan world, and the everyday hostility from unsaved
neighbors and family, Peter wrote to give Christians counsel on how to live in difficult
times (see chart, Suffering in Divine Perspective). He desired that they follow Christ’s

1 Peter

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

T I T L E    
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example (1 Pet. 2:21) and that the life of Christ might become evident in their godly
response to opposition and trial (1 Pet. 4:16). He encouraged them to focus on the eter-
nal (1 Pet. 1:3–9). Peter wanted Christians to be prepared to give an answer when their
faith was attacked and when they faced trials as a result of trying to live out their
Christian faith in the everyday world (1 Pet. 3:15).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The letter is addressed to the “pilgrims of the Dispersion” (1 Pet. 1:1). This
common designation was applied to Christian Jews scattered by persecution throughout
the Roman Empire. Peter applied it to converted Gentiles who had similarly been scat-
tered (1 Pet. 2:9, 10). The letter was to be circulated through Pontus, Galatia,
Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia—the region now known as Turkey.

The theme of 1 Peter is summarized: “I have written to you briefly, exhorting and testify-
ing that this is the true grace of God in which you stand” (1 Pet. 5:12). “Grace” (Gk.
charis, lit. “favor”) is a common theme in Peter’s letter (1 Pet. 1:2, 10, 13; 3:7; 4:10; 5:5, 10,
12). Some have defined “grace” through the acrostic:

GGod’s
RRiches
AAt
CChrist’s
EExpense.

Interwoven with the theme of grace is a second theme of encouragement in suffering.
God gives grace to believers, particularly in the midst of suffering and difficulty (see
chart, Suffering in Divine Perspective).

Introduction: Greeting (1:1, 2)
I. An Abundant Inheritance (1:3—2:10)

A. The living hope (1:3–21)
1. Its foundation (1:3–12)
2. Its outworking in conduct

(1:13–21)
B. The living Word (1:22—2:3)

1. The enduring Word (1:22–25)
2. The growing believer (2:1–3)

C. The living stone (2:4–10)
1. The spiritual house (2:4, 5)
2. The chief cornerstone (2:6–8)
3. The priesthood of believers (2:9,

10)
II. The Pilgrim Life (2:11—4:11)

A. Our obligation (2:11, 12)
B. Our conduct (2:13—3:12)

1. In civil affairs (2:13–17)
2. In domestic affairs (2:18—3:7)
3. In a response of blessing (3:8–12)

C. Our conscience (3:13–22)
1. Expectation of suffering (3:13, 14)

2. Encouragement in suffering
(3:15–17)

3. The example of Christ (3:18–22)
D. Our obedience (4:1–6)

1. The concept (4:1, 2)
2. The past life (4:3, 4)
3. The future (4:5, 6)

E. Our accountability (4:7–11)
1. A people of prayer (4:7)
2. A people of love (4:8, 9)
3. A people who minister (4:10)
4. A people who seek God’s glory

(4:11)
III. The Fiery Trial (4:12—5:9)

A. The coming King (4:12–19)
B. The reward for elders (5:1–4)
C. The vigilant congregation (5:5–9)

1. In submission with humility (5:5,
6)

2. Full of faith (5:7)
3. Watchful for danger (5:8, 9)

Conclusion (5:10–14)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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GGrreeeettiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  EElleecctt  PPiillggrriimmss

1Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ,

To the pilgrims of the Dispersion in Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, 2elect ac-
cording to the foreknowledge of God the Father,
in sanctification of the Spirit, for obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ:

Grace to you and peace be multiplied.

AA  HHeeaavveennllyy  IInnhheerriittaannccee
3Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, who according to His abundant mercy
has begotten us again to a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 4to an

inheritance incorruptible and undefiled and that
does not fade away, reserved in heaven for you,
5who are kept by the power of God through faith
for salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.

6In this you greatly rejoice, though now for a
little while, if need be, you have been grieved by
various trials, 7that the genuineness of your faith,
being much more precious than gold that perishes,
though it is tested by fire, may be found to praise,
honor, and glory at the revelation of Jesus Christ,
8whom having not seena you love. Though now you
do not see Him, yet believing, you rejoice with joy
inexpressible and full of glory, 9receiving the end
of your faith—the salvation of your souls.

1629 1 peter 1:9

11::22 GGoodd’’ss  eelleeccttiioonn  ooff  bbeelliieevveerrss  is according to His “foreknowl-
edge” (Gk. prognōsin, lit. “before knowledge”). The idea sug-
gests “prior choice with loving involvement.” Christ was “fore-
ordained” (Gk. proeginōskō, v. 20), and Israel was also
“known” (Amos 3:2). In each case, more than mere knowledge
is involved. In a similar way, God chooses believers (Rom.
8:29). Reconciling the sovereignty of God and freedom of
mankind is a formidable challenge. However, there are some
general reasons for the importance of election, and this doc-
trine clearly is found in Scripture. Election establishes salva-
tion as God’s work from start to finish; salvation cannot be
earned (Eph. 2:8, 9). Election provides assurance of salvation
(Rom. 8:35). Election bears testimony to God’s providential
care for His children (Rom. 8:38, 39). Finally, election is an-
other sign of God’s hand on history (Rom. 8:20–22). God’s
choice is “in sanctification of the Spirit” (1 Pet. 1:2). In other
words, the Holy Spirit draws and motivates Christians to be-
lieve. God elects believers so that they might be obedient.

Obedience and purification through the redemptive work of
Christ (“sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ”) is His ulti-
mate goal.

11::33,,  44 TThhee  BBiibbllee  ddeessccrriibbeess  ttwwoo  iinnhheerriittaanncceess  for the believer. All
believers have God as their inheritance and as a result will go
to heaven when they die (see Gal. 4:7). This inheritance is re-
ceived on the grounds of faith alone. However, another inheri-
tance is offered on the basis of works as a reward or payment
for faithful service (Col. 3:24; 1 Pet. 1:4, 6, 7).

11::55 WWhheenn  tthhee  wwoorrdd  ssaallvvaattiioonn  iiss  uusseedd,,  most people assume that
it refers to final deliverance from hell. Salvation also includes
victorious endurance (2 Cor. 1:6; Phil. 2:12, 13), deliverance
from spiritual impoverishment (James 1:21; 2:14), and per-
sonal sanctification (1 Tim. 4:16). In 1 Peter 1:5, salvation is a
future event associated with the establishment of the coming
messianic kingdom.

11::88 aM-Text reads known.

SUFFERING IN DIVINE PERSPECTIVE

 human suffering divine perspective

Various trials (1 Pet. 1:6).

Unjust authority (1 Pet. 2:18).

Suffering for doing what is right (1 Pet. 3:14).

Suffering because of a determination to resist carnal 

desires (1 Pet. 4:1). 

Religious persecution (1 Pet. 4:12–14).

Suffering as part of God’s refining fire for spiritual 

growth (1 Pet. 4:19).

Suffering from the attack of Satan (1 Pet. 5:8).

Rejoice; they are temporary (1 Pet. 1:6).

Silence evil men by doing good. Follow the example of 

Christ (1 Pet. 2:21).

Be ready to give testimony of your faith (1 Pet. 3:15).

Give up carnal pursuits (1 Pet. 4:2).

Be partakers in Christ’s sufferings (1 Pet. 4:13, 14).

Commit your life to Him; He is faithful (1 Pet. 4:19).

Resist Satan; be steadfast in faith (1 Pet. 5:9).
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Perspective bbyy  LLiinnddaa  DDiillllooww

THE LINK BETWEEN FAITH AND GOD’S WORD (Drawn from Calm My Anxious Heart)

Faith raises us above our circumstances. It enables us to be content even when life doesn’t make sense.
Faith is the bulwark that keeps us strong even when we’re assailed by agonizing thoughts about what might
happen or by what has happened. Faith is a vital component in our relationship with God and in our ability
to be content. But what is faith, really?

To begin to answer that question, we must first understand the meaning of the word assurance as it re-
lates to faith. In the early 1900s, scholars uncovered thousands of letters, receipts, and other documents
from a two-thousand-year-old Greek colony. This word assurance appeared many times. Literally trans-
lated it means “title deed.” A title deed is something we own. Likewise, faith is something we own; it is ours.
But we must do more than possess faith intellectually—we must own it in our hearts. Faith is not something
to be reasoned from afar, but something we throw ourselves into—heart, mind, and soul.

God does not demand that you and I have blind faith, but abandoned faith, a faith that trusts Him fully.
Through His Word, God willingly reveals much about who He is, what His plans are, and what He requires of
us. As we come to see Him and know Him, He urges, “Trust Me.” Hundreds of times in the Bible God im-
plores us to trust Him. We tend to make trust a gray area, but with God the issue is often black and white.
We either trust Him or we don’t. We’re for Him or we’re against Him.

Faith is linked to God’s Word in two vital life-giving ways: 

BBaasseedd  oonn  GGoodd’’ss  WWoorrdd,,  NNoott  FFeeeelliinnggss..  First, faith is based on God’s Word, not our feelings. Many women
have strong feelings, but:

• God’s Word is truer than anything we feel.

• God’s Word is truer than anything we experience.

• God’s Word is truer than any circumstance we will ever face.

• God says of His Word, Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will never pass away (Matt.
24:35) and, The word of the Lord stands forever (1 Pet. 1:25).

You can trust God’s word always to tell you Who God is and what God has promised to you.

RRooootteedd  iinn  GGoodd’’ss  CChhaarraacctteerr..  Second, faith is rooted in God’s character, which is revealed by God’s Word.
God gave us His Word to reveal to us what He desires for us. He sent us His Son Jesus, the “Word made
flesh” to show us what He is like. God’s Word tells us repeatedly, through countless verses and true stories
that 

• God is Sovereign. He controls all things. He is in control of all the uncontrollables in our lives—what we
can’t see, what doesn’t make sense to us, and what we don’t understand. What God decrees for us is
for our good. That means that there is no difficulty, pain, or trial that happens to us by chance. There
are no accidents, no mistakes, no miscalculations. And what He has decreed is intended for our eternal
good and for His glory. His absolute sovereignty means that I can trust Him with my tiniest doubt or
with my most heart-wrenching fear.

• God is Wise. The word wisdom in the Bible is the translation of a Hebrew word that means “skill.” Ap-
plied to God, it means that He has the skill necessary to direct us in any and every situation. He is the
Great Physician, the Healer, the skillful Creator. He knows everything about you and has the skill neces-
sary to conceptualize the best possible plan not only for the entire world but also for your life. This be-
ing so, we can trust God, knowing that everything that happens to us was thought out by an infinitely
wise Person, and all that happens will ultimately be for our good and His glory.

• God is Love. God’s Word tells us that He loves us with an everlasting love (Jer. 31:3). God promises that
He will go before you, that He will always be with you, that He will never, never, never leave you nor for-
sake you (Heb. 13:5). Nothing—not death, nor life, angels nor demons, the present nor the future—
nothing in all of creation is able to separate you from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus. Faith in God
is so much easier when we have the confident assurance that He loves us!

Walking by faith is difficult, but our faith pleases our Holy God (Heb. 11:6), and we do not walk the path
alone. Our wise, sovereign, loving Lord walks with us . . . always.

1 peter 1:10 1630
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10Of this salvation the prophets have inquired
and searched carefully, who prophesied of the
grace that would come to you, 11searching what, or
what manner of time, the Spirit of Christ who was
in them was indicating when He testified before-
hand the sufferings of Christ and the glories that
would follow. 12To them it was revealed that, not to
themselves, but to usa they were ministering the
things which now have been reported to you
through those who have preached the gospel to
you by the Holy Spirit sent from heaven—things
which angels desire to look into.

LLiivviinngg  BBeeffoorree  GGoodd  OOuurr  FFaatthheerr
13Therefore gird up the loins of your mind, be

sober, and rest your hope fully upon the grace that
is to be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus
Christ; 14as obedient children, not conforming
yourselves to the former lusts, as in your igno-
rance; 15but as He who called you is holy, you also
be holy in all your conduct, 16because it is written,
“Be holy, for I am holy.” a

17And if you call on the Father, who without
partiality judges according to each one’s work,
conduct yourselves throughout the time of your
stay here in fear; 18knowing that you were not re-

deemed with corruptible things, like silver or gold,
from your aimless conduct received by tradition
from your fathers, 19but with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and with-
out spot. 20He indeed was foreordained before the
foundation of the world, but was manifest in
these last times for you 21who through Him be-
lieve in God, who raised Him from the dead and
gave Him glory, so that your faith and hope are in
God.

TThhee  EEnndduurriinngg  WWoorrdd
22Since you have purified your souls in obeying

the truth through the Spirita in sincere love of the
brethren, love one another fervently with a pure
heart, 23having been born again, not of corrupt-
ible seed but incorruptible, through the word of
God which lives and abides forever,a 24because

“All flesh is as grass,
And all the glory of mana as the flower of the grass.
The grass withers,

1631 1 peter 1:24

11::1122 aNU-Text and M-Text read you. 11::1166 aLeviticus 11:44, 45; 19:2;
20:7 11::2222 aNU-Text omits through the Spirit. 11::2233 aNU-Text omits
forever. 11::2244 aNU-Text reads all its glory.

According to the New Testament, all believers are “priests,” indicating not only a special privilege of
unlimited access to God but also the opportunity for ministries in His name (1 Pet. 2:5–9). Believers are
instructed to offer spiritual sacrifices and to declare the wonderful deeds of the Lord. All believers are
to participate in the total mission of the church—both worship and service.

Within this broad context of ministry, some believers are called to designated ministry roles—for
example, to be apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers (Eph. 4:11). Others are to serve in
the midst of and on behalf of the entire people of God as “ambassadors for Christ” (2 Cor. 5:18–20). All
believers are exhorted to meet the needs of those experiencing sickness, suffering, and trouble, as well
as to build up one another in the body of Christ. The priesthood offered to believers is one not only of
privilege in having immediate access to God through Jesus Christ but also of responsibility for interces-

sion and for presenting Christ to the world through personal witness.
See also notes on Access to God (Rom. 10); Decision Making (1 Cor. 8); Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4; 1 Pet. 3);

God’s Will (Eph. 5)

p r i e s t h o o d  o f  t h e  b e l i e v e r UNLIMITED ACCESS TO GOD

God will never assign you an overload.
Jo Ann Leavell

11::1133 TThhee  iimmaaggee  reflected in the phrase “gird up the loins of
your mind” is reminiscent of the ancient Near Eastern custom
of pulling up long robes and tucking them into belts when
running or participating in strenuous activity. This action left
the legs unencumbered. The “loins” (the lower back muscles)
were regarded as the center of physical strength and power.
Peter challenged believers to maximize all their intellectual

and moral faculties. They are to discipline their minds by
binding up all loosely flowing thoughts and speculations that
might distract them from the gospel and hamper their obedi-
ence (2 Pet. 3:1). Peter used the same word to encourage spir-
itual alertness in prayer and in resisting the attacks of Satan
(1 Pet. 4:7; 5:8).
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And its flower falls away,
25But the word of the LORD endures forever.” a

Now this is the word which by the gospel was
preached to you.

2Therefore, laying aside all malice, all deceit,
hypocrisy, envy, and all evil speaking, 2as new-

born babes, desire the pure milk of the word, that
you may grow thereby,a 3if indeed you have tasted
that the Lord is gracious.

TThhee  CChhoosseenn  SSttoonnee  aanndd  HHiiss  CChhoosseenn  PPeeooppllee
4Coming to Him as to a living stone, rejected

indeed by men, but chosen by God and precious,
5you also, as living stones, are being built up a
spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Je-
sus Christ. 6Therefore it is also contained in the
Scripture,

“Behold, I lay in Zion
A chief cornerstone, elect, precious,

And he who believes on Him will by no means be put to
shame.” a

7Therefore, to you who believe, He is precious;
but to those who are disobedient,a

“The stone which the builders rejected
Has become the chief cornerstone,” b

8and

“A stone of stumbling
And a rock of offense.” a

They stumble, being disobedient to the word, to
which they also were appointed.

9But you are a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, His own special people,
that you may proclaim the praises of Him who
called you out of darkness into His marvelous

22::11––33 CChhrriissttiiaannss  rreeqquuiirree  pprrooppeerr  ssppiirriittuuaall  nnoouurriisshhmmeenntt  if they
are to grow in spiritual maturity. This nourishment is to be
sought with the same intense eagerness exhibited in very
young infants who yearn for feeding (v. 2). Spiritual milk is
pure when it is unmixed—not contaminated with evil such as
“malice,” “deceit,” “hypocrisy,” “envy,” and “all evil speaking”

(v. 1). In order for their nourishment to be “pure,” believers
must remove all these hindrances to growth. The verb “laying
aside” commonly refers to washing off defilement or to tak-
ing off filthy clothes. Repentance is thus a prerequisite for re-
ceiving nourishment from the Word and for growing in matu-
rity as a Christian.

11::2255 aIsaiah 40:6–8 22::22 aNU-Text adds up to salvation. 22::66 aIsaiah
28:16 22::77 aNU-Text reads to those who disbelieve. bPsalm 118:22
22::88 aIsaiah 8:14

Authority is necessary in order to operate a business of any kind. Therefore, people in positions of au-
thority are part of God’s plan for orderliness in the world. We are directed to submit ourselves to the
people who have risen to those positions of directing work to be done. To rebel against that authority is
to rebel against God’s order, which, according to Paul, will bring God’s judgment on us  (Judg. 21:25).
The authority over us may even be incompetent or inadequate in some way, but that authority is to be
respected. Obviously there have been and are people in positions of authority who should never be
there. But that was true when Paul wrote his letter to the Romans. The principle still holds true: we may
not respect the people themselves, but we must respect their authority. Only when that authority
would lead us to compromise Christian principles should we refuse to submit (Matt. 22:17–21).
Submission is yielding to the authority of another. Respecting someone means, in part, to treat with

consideration. Both can be done contrary to feelings, by an act of the will, especially when empowered by the
Holy Spirit. Peter teaches that the servant—the employee—should perform job-related tasks with excellence,
even in the face of unfair treatment. Peter goes on to say that it is commendable to bear up under unfair treat-
ment, for that kind of suffering finds favor with God (v. 20). 

Unjust suffering is precious to God because that is how Christ suffered, and when believers endure unjust
treatment with patience and tolerance, they are sharing in His suffering. No one in the flesh wants to suffer un-
justly. But when they desire to follow in the steps of Christ and find favor with God, they can endure and discover
in the process a closer relationship to our Savior.

When this principle is applied to difficult management relationships, God changes our thinking and our atti-
tudes so that much of the stress and frustration of the relationship is relieved. God has told us that His yoke is
easy and His burden is light. Accepting it from God’s hands and letting Him guide our reactions—even to the
point of suffering unjustly—is easier than the normal human reactions of anger, bitterness, and vengeance.

See also Prov. 25:15; Eccl. 9:10; Rom. 13:1, 2; notes on Authority (John 19); Conflict (Matt. 18); Employment
(Eccl. 9; Acts 18; 2 Cor. 2; Col. 3); Stress Management (Phil. 4); Submission (1 Pet. 3)

e m p l o y m e n t RELATING TO AUTHORITY

1 peter 1:25 1632
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1633 1 peter 2:9

SUBMISSION

 definition method example rewards

• An attitude of the will

• More than obedience

• Resting, leaning, 
trusting, abandoning 
yourself to the Lord

• Void of stubbornness

“As to the Lord” 
(Eph. 5:22)

“To your own 
husbands” 
(Eph. 5:22; 1 Pet. 3:1)

An act of the will 
(1 Pet. 3:1, 2)

Extends to “everything” 
(Eph. 5:24)

Patterned after the 
relationship between 
Christ and the church 
(Eph. 5:25–32)

A response to love 
(Eph. 5:24, 25)

Extends to everyone:
• The church to Christ 

(Eph. 5:24);

• All believers to God 
(Heb. 12:9; James 4:7), 
to spiritual leaders 
(Heb. 13:17), to 
governing authorities 
(Rom. 13:1, 5; Titus 3:1; 

1 Pet. 2:13), to one 
another (Eph. 5:21);

• Wives to husbands 
(Eph. 5:22, 24; 

Col. 3:18; Titus 2:5; 

1 Pet. 3:1, 5);

• Children to parents 
(Eph. 6:1–3);

• Slaves to masters 
(Titus 2:9; 1 Pet. 2:18)

Jesus: 
He had no other 
purpose (Heb. 10:7). 

To submit was joy 
(Ps. 40:7, 8). 

He did not consider 
His will (John 5:30).

Mary: 
“Let it be to me” 
(Luke 1:38).

Esther:
“I will go . . . if I perish, 
I perish” 
(Esth. 4:16).

A vibrant witness 
(1 Pet. 3:1)

A means of glorifying 
God (1 Pet. 3:5, 6)

A means for teaching 
spiritual truths 
(Eph. 5:25–32)

A way to train children 
(Titus 2:3–5)

The object of human 
love and divine 
protection 

(Eph. 5:25; 1 Pet. 3:7)

A way to increase worth 
(1 Pet. 3:4)

A means for liberating 
creativity (1 Pet. 3:7)
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light; 10who once were not a people but are now
the people of God, who had not obtained mercy
but now have obtained mercy.

LLiivviinngg  BBeeffoorree  tthhee  WWoorrlldd
11Beloved, I beg you as sojourners and pilgrims,

abstain from fleshly lusts which war against the
soul, 12having your conduct honorable among the
Gentiles, that when they speak against you as evil-
doers, they may, by your good works which they
observe, glorify God in the day of visitation.

SSuubbmmiissssiioonn  ttoo  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt
13Therefore submit yourselves to every ordi-

nance of man for the Lord’s sake, whether to the
king as supreme, 14or to governors, as to those
who are sent by him for the punishment of evil-

doers and for the praise of those who do good.
15For this is the will of God, that by doing good
you may put to silence the ignorance of foolish
men— 16as free, yet not using liberty as a cloak
for vice, but as bondservants of God. 17Honor all
people. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor
the king.

SSuubbmmiissssiioonn  ttoo  MMaasstteerrss
18Servants, be submissive to your masters with

all fear, not only to the good and gentle, but also
to the harsh. 19For this is commendable, if because
of conscience toward God one endures grief, suf-
fering wrongfully. 20For what credit is it if, when
you are beaten for your faults, you take it pa-
tiently? But when you do good and suffer, if you
take it patiently, this is commendable before God.

22::1133 SSuubbmmiissssiioonn  is the theme of this section (1 Pet. 2:13—3:7).
The natural response is to demand rights and refuse to yield
to another person; it is a supernatural response to give up
rights and yield. True submission involves refusing to seek
self-interest and instead assuming voluntary commitment of
service to others (Phil. 2:3, 4). This volitional submission is
seen in several spheres of relationships: citizens to govern-
ment (1 Pet. 2:13–17); slaves to masters (vv. 18–25); and wives
to husbands (1 Pet. 3:1–7).

22::1188––2255 TThhee  iinnssttiittuuttiioonn  ooff  ssllaavveerryy  was deeply rooted in the
economic and social structure of the ancient Near East and

the Graeco-Roman world. Conditions and treatment of slaves
varied, but their social status was unquestionably low and
their lives often difficult. Nowhere in Scripture is slavery con-
doned. Peter’s aim in this epistle was not to argue against
slavery but to give comfort and guidance to those who were
suffering in it. He reminded believers to follow the example of
Jesus, who suffered greatly on their behalf. Suffering is part
of the Christian calling (v. 21; 1 Pet. 3:9), for it serves the pur-
pose of making the believer more Christlike (1 Pet. 1:7). Suf-
fering is a useful tool for convicting others of sin (1 Pet. 3:15,
16) and attracting them to the gospel (1 Pet. 2:12). 

Submission means to put all of yourself—understandings, knowledge, opinions, feelings, energies—at
the disposal of a person in authority over you. This never means subjecting yourself to abusive tyranny,
nor does it suggest mindless acquiescence to the whims of another. It is the yielding of humble and in-
telligent obedience—without suggestion of inferiority or worthlessness. A wife’s deference to her hus-
band is a duty owed to the Lord. A wife’s submission is not as much to her husband, a mere man, as it is
to God and His plan for marriage.

Relationships in life are merely the classroom for teaching submission to the will of God. The word
translated “submissive” (Gk. hupotassō) means literally “to place under,”—for example, husbands
(Eph. 5:22; Col. 3:18; Titus 2:5; 1 Pet. 3:1, 5), parents (Luke 2:51), masters (Titus 2:9; 1 Pet. 2:18), secular
authorities (Rom. 13:1; Titus 3:1; 1 Pet. 2:13), and church officials (1 Pet. 5:5). The word is also used with

respect to God (1 Cor. 15:28; Heb. 12:9; James 4:7) and to Christ (Eph. 5:24).
The Book of Esther provides a possible study in submission. Queen Vashti—self-ruled, greedy, selfish, cow-

ardly—was unwise in disobeying Ahasuerus, who was not only her husband but also her king. She sought to
cover her disobedience with the pretense of propriety and attempted to hide her pride with a show of modesty.
The text gives no evidence that Ahasuerus did any more than give a ridiculous and distasteful command. Obedi-
ence only to “reasonable requests” is selfish license, not good judgment.

On the other hand, Esther was obedient, grateful, selfless, and courageous. She was a member of a minority
race, an orphan child bereft of family and friends and saddled with awesome and fearful responsibility. Yet Es-
ther rose to the occasion with an inner beauty of spirit and unshaking commitment to God’s providence. She was
obedient to her foster father (Esth. 2:20), cooperative with authorities over her (Esth. 2:8, 9, 15), and submissive
to her husband (Esth. 2:17; 5:2–4; 8:3).

See also Esth. 1:15–22; Heb. 13:17; notes on Biblical Equality (Eph. 5); Marriage (Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos.
2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Obedience (Philem.); Wives (Prov. 31); portraits of Esther (Esth. 2); Sarai (Gen. 11);
Vashti (Esth. 1)

s u b m i s s i o n AS UNTO THE LORD

1 peter 2:10 1634
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21For to this you were called, because Christ also
suffered for us,a leaving usb an example, that you
should follow His steps:

22“Who committed no sin,
Nor was deceit found in His mouth”;a

23who, when He was reviled, did not revile in re-
turn; when He suffered, He did not threaten, but
committed Himself to Him who judges right-
eously; 24who Himself bore our sins in His own
body on the tree, that we, having died to sins,
might live for righteousness—by whose stripes

you were healed. 25For you were like sheep going
astray, but have now returned to the Shepherd
and Overseera of your souls.

SSuubbmmiissssiioonn  ttoo  HHuussbbaannddss

3Wives, likewise, be submissive to your own hus-
bands, that even if some do not obey the word,

they, without a word, may be won by the conduct
of their wives, 2when they observe your chaste con-
duct accompanied by fear. 3Do not let your adorn-

1635 1 peter 3:3

22::2211 aNU-Text reads you. bNU-Text and M-Text read you. 22::2222
aIsaiah 53:9 22::2255 aGreek Episkopos

Nothing is any more effective in drawing someone to Jesus Christ than the sharing of personal testi-
mony (John 4:39; 11:32). Believers should always be ready to share. A personal testimony catches the
attention of those listening and holds the interest of the unbeliever (John 4:28–30).

By its very nature, a personal testimony is unique. It should describe your life before receiving
Christ, how you realized your need for Christ, what steps you took to become a Christian, how Christ
helps you and makes a difference in your daily life, and any unique ways Christ has dealt with you in
drawing you to Himself. A personal testimony is difficult to refute because an individual is sharing
truth that has come to her firsthand through her own personal experience with God (John 4:29).

A personal testimony is an opportunity for you to identify with the unbeliever and to show how
Christ makes the difference in a person’s life (John 4:42). Preparing a thoughtful and logical defense of

the faith enables the believer to present the gospel in a persuasive manner, answering with clear and precise
reasons for her hope in Jesus Christ (1 Pet. 3:15).

See also 2 Chr. 7:11–16; 15:1–19; 20:1–25; Neh. 8:1–18; Acts 13:15, note; notes on Evangelism (John 6; Col. 4); Sal-
vation (Eph. 2); Women’s Ministries (John 4; Acts 2; 1 Cor. 11; Eph. 2; 1 Tim. 3; Titus 2)

e v a n g e l i s m PERSONAL TESTIMONY

Life is intricately and intimately linked with Jesus. In fact, Jesus is life—He said
so Himself. So when we look for life worth living, we must look for it not in happy

or heartbreaking circumstances, health, or even relationships. Life is in Christ. 
Joni Eareckson Tada

22::2233 TThhee  oonnllyy  wwaayy  CChhrriisstt  ccoouulldd  ssiilleennttllyy  eenndduurree  ssuuffffeerriinngg  was
to entrust Himself to His Father, who would judge righteously
and right all wrongs. Following His example is the only way
believers can endure suffering. To retaliate is to assume a
right they do not have (Rom. 12:19). God takes responsibility
for dealing with the offending party. Believers also are re-
sponsible for making the right response, then trusting the of-
fender to God.

33::11 TThhee  ddiissttiinnccttiivvee  bbeehhaavviioorr  ooff  tthhee  CChhrriissttiiaann  wwiiffee  is signaled at
once by the key expression “likewise,” which applies to the
wife and also to the husband (vv. 1, 7). Both follow Jesus, the
Suffering Servant, whose suffering ultimately led to healing.
Both are servants, seeking to serve one another and others for
Christ’s sake.

33::11,,  22 WWoorrddss  ccoommee  eeaassyy;;  yet a wife’s “gentle and quiet spirit” is
the healing agent her husband needs (vv. 3, 4). She is allowed
the same incredible privilege given to the Lord Jesus, to suffer
in order to bring healing to another. Although the reference

given is specifically concerning a non-believing husband, the
application is also for the Christian husband who is being dis-
obedient to the Lord in a certain area of his life. The wife’s
“conduct” or lifestyle is to be accompanied by “fear” or rever-
ence in the sense of respect.

33::33,,  44 TThhee  iiddeeaa  iiss  nnoott  tthhaatt  oouuttwwaarrdd  aappppeeaarraannccee  iiss  uunniimmppoorr--
ttaanntt  but rather that the inward qualities are more important.
Outward beauty is corruptible; inward beauty, incorruptible.
This hidden beauty of the heart is displayed by a “gentle and
quiet spirit” (v. 4). This quality is not a reference to geneti-
cally acquired personality traits, such as being a person of
few words, but rather to an inner attitude marked by the ab-
sence of anxiety, coupled with a trust in God as the blessed
controller of all things. “Precious” (Gk. timē, lit. “value” or
“price”) is used elsewhere in 1 Peter: the shed blood of Jesus
Christ is “precious” (1 Pet. 1:19), and He is the “precious” cor-
nerstone of our faith (1 Pet. 2:6). A woman characterized by a
“gentle and quiet spirit” is not only precious to God and a
glory to her husband but also a joy to all who are around her!
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ment be merely outward—arranging the hair, wear-
ing gold, or putting on fine apparel— 4rather let it
be the hidden person of the heart, with the incor-
ruptible beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is
very precious in the sight of God. 5For in this man-
ner, in former times, the holy women who trusted
in God also adorned themselves, being submissive
to their own husbands, 6as Sarah obeyed Abraham,

calling him lord, whose daughters you are if you do
good and are not afraid with any terror.

AA  WWoorrdd  ttoo  HHuussbbaannddss
7Husbands, likewise, dwell with them with under-

standing, giving honor to the wife, as to the weaker
vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of
life, that your prayers may not be hindered.

33::55,,  66 SSaarraahh  iiss  aann  eexxaammppllee of a woman who trusted God and
obeyed her husband. Abraham lied in identifying Sarah as his
sister and not his wife (Gen. 20:1–18), and Sarah was immedi-
ately taken into the king’s harem! Sarah was not trusting
Abraham; he had been deceptive and more concerned with
saving himself than protecting his wife. Sarah trusted God by
giving Him time to work in Abraham’s life and in this difficult
situation. God intervened and told Abimelech in a dream that
Sarah was Abraham’s wife. Obviously, if Abimelech had at-
tempted to force Sarah into a sexual liasion, she would have
had to tell him the truth and say a definite “no” to intimacy.
Sarah is our example because she trusted her sovereign God
by giving Him time to work.

33::77 HHuussbbaannddss,,  aass  wwiivveess,,  aarree  oobblliiggeedd  ttoo  ffoollllooww  CChhrriisstt’’ss  eexxaamm--
ppllee.. The first stated duty for husbands is to dwell with their
wives with “understanding” (Gk. kata gnōsin, lit. “according
to knowledge”). The considerate attitude described for hus-
bands likely includes knowledge of God’s plan for marriage as
well as a personalized understanding of the needs, desires,
and goals of their own respective wives. Second, husbands
are to give “honor” (Gk. timē, lit. “precious”) to their wives—
respecting and esteeming them (see vv. 3, 4, note). According
to Peter, wives are “weaker,” possibly an allusion to the fact
that a woman’s physical strength is not usually equal to her
husband’s. Both have the dignity of being “heirs together of
the grace of life.” This realization is the key to mutuality in

Hospitality is the practice of welcoming, sheltering, and feeding—with no thought of personal gain—
those who come to your door. Much more than elegant menus, elaborate table settings, or lavish enter-
tainment––hospitality is sharing what we have and who we are with whomever God sends. Hospitality
includes setting aside time for fellowship and being flexible in order to accommodate impromptu gath-
erings.

For the people of the Bible, hospitality was not merely a matter of good manners but a necessity in
the harsh desert regions. Hospitality was openly rewarded, as when Rahab was given protection at Jeri-
cho’s fall for having extended hospitality to Joshua’s spies (Josh. 2:12–14). Lack of hospitality was pun-
ished, as when Nabal died after refusing to offer hospitality to David’s men (1 Sam. 25:2–39).

In the New Testament, Jesus modeled perfect hospitality as He moved beyond mundane physical
needs to meet deeper needs of those who came to Him (Matt. 15:32–39). The New Testament writers also tell
Christians to extend hospitality to other believers (Rom. 12:13; 1 Pet. 4:9; 3 John 8). Elders and deacons, in partic-
ular, were to be hospitable (1 Tim 3:2, Titus 1:8). The only time believers were exhorted not to show hospitality
was in the case of false teachers, who might draw them away from the faith (2 John 10, 11). Those who received
hospitality but did not work to support themselves and assist the host family were also to be expelled (2 Thess.
3:10–13).

You can share your heart and life with others, even if the meal is simple and the setting is humble. The most
important gift of welcome simply says I care, I love you, and I have prepared a place for you.

Hospitality must begin at home. Believers are “through love [to] serve one another” (Gal. 5:13), “without
grumbling” (1 Pet. 4:8–10), maintaining calmness and self-control (1 Pet. 3:4), working energetically and heartily
(Col. 3:23), and presenting hospitality “as to the Lord” (Matt. 25:40; Col. 3:23, 24). The resources available for
hospitality include time, the offering of food “in due season” (Ps. 104:27), money (see Matt. 25:34–40), energy,
creativity, and love (Titus 2:4; 1 John 4:11).

Rewards accompany hospitality. Sharing with and serving others demands sacrifices, and you are promised
that your sacrifices do not go unnoticed (Heb. 6:10). Anything done for Christ not only lasts but also is multiplied
(see Matt. 25:14–30). Spiritual rewards are also forthcoming (Acts 20:35). For example, the men traveling to Em-
maus invited a stranger to eat with them and found themselves breaking bread with Jesus Himself (Luke
24:13–32).

Just as the sunshine reveals the beauty of a stained glass window, hospitality allows the light of God’s Son to
shine from your heart. This love is readily and effectively transferred as you open your home to others and share
Christian hospitality.

See also Matt. 23:11; 1 Tim. 5:10; Heb. 13:2; notes on Creativity (Col. 1); Flexibility (Deut. 10); Homemaking
(Prov. 24); Mealtime (Ps. 104); portrait on Martha (John 11)

h o s p i t a l i t y THE GIFT OF WELCOME

1 peter 3:4 1636
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CCaalllleedd  ttoo  BBlleessssiinngg
8Finally, all of you be of one mind, having com-

passion for one another; love as brothers, be ten-
derhearted, be courteous;a 9not returning evil for
evil or reviling for reviling, but on the contrary
blessing, knowing that you were called to this,
that you may inherit a blessing. 10For

“He who would love life
And see good days,
Let him refrain his tongue from evil,
And his lips from speaking deceit.

11Let him turn away from evil and do good;
Let him seek peace and pursue it.

12For the eyes of the LORD are on the righteous,
And His ears are open to their prayers;
But the face of the LORD is against those who do evil.” a

SSuuffffeerriinngg  ffoorr  RRiigghhtt  aanndd  WWrroonngg
13And who is he who will harm you if you be-

come followers of what is good? 14But even if you

should suffer for righteousness’ sake, you are
blessed. “And do not be afraid of their threats, nor be trou-
bled.” a 15But sanctify the Lord Goda in your hearts,
and always be ready to give a defense to everyone
who asks you a reason for the hope that is in you,
with meekness and fear; 16having a good con-
science, that when they defame you as evildoers,
those who revile your good conduct in Christ may
be ashamed. 17For it is better, if it is the will of God,
to suffer for doing good than for doing evil.

CChhrriisstt’’ss  SSuuffffeerriinngg  aanndd  OOuurrss
18For Christ also suffered once for sins, the

just for the unjust, that He might bring usa to
God, being put to death in the flesh but made
alive by the Spirit, 19by whom also He went and
preached to the spirits in prison, 20who formerly

1637 1 peter 3:20

marriage (see also Eph. 5:21). A husband’s failure to treat his
wife with dignity and love would hinder his relationship not
only with her but also with God.

33::99 MMaannyy  rreellaattiioonnsshhiippss  develop an “evil for evil” or insult for
insult pattern of interaction. Peter noted that to achieve inti-
macy, both parties must cultivate Christ’s pattern of render-
ing a blessing when experiencing hurt or unjust treatment (1
Pet. 2:21–24). This response is a distinctive characteristic of
the Christian ethic (see Matt. 5:43–46; Rom. 12:17–21). Peter
gave three reasons for this unusual response to hurt (1 Pet.
3:9–12). First, the one who gives a blessing to others will re-

ceive a blessing in return (v. 9). Second, positive responses
produce an attitude of enjoyment and love for life (v. 10).
Third, God hears the prayers of those who follow this pattern
and turns His face against those who do not (v. 12). Seeking
peace and pursuing it by disciplining one’s tongue has practi-
cal rewards and is wise in all relationships (v. 11).

33::1188––2222 TThhee  ssppiirriittss  iinn  pprriissoonn  could refer to evil angels, to indi-
viduals who have died, or to the people who were alive at the
time of Noah (v. 19). The passage is difficult to interpret.
Christ apparently preached to these “spirits” after His death
and before His Resurrection, or perhaps He preached through

33::88 aNU-Text reads humble. 33::1122 aPsalm 34:12–16 33::1144 aIsaiah 8:12
33::1155 aNU-Text reads Christ as Lord. 33::1188 aNU-Text and M-Text read
you.

HOSPITALITY OR ENTERTAINMENT

 christian hospitality worldly entertaining

Provides a safe place (Prov. 31:21)

Seeks to serve others (1 Pet. 4:8–10)

Puts people before things (Matt. 10:42)

Makes what is mine yours (Acts 2:44)

Takes no thought for whatever reward or 

compensation is in it for me (Matt. 6:1–4)

Frames itself according to God’s Word (Matt. 5:43–48)

Offers freedom that liberates, enabling you to 

exercise your gifts and creativity to the fullest 

(Rom. 8:2)

Opens a show place

Wants to impress others

Elevates things above people

Claims all as mine and admires it

Expects something in return (praise and 

reciprocation)

Models itself after the world (television, magazines, 

neighbors, etc.)

Becomes a taskmaster that enslaves, requiring you to 

meet the expectations of others
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God points to the peaceful attitude of suffering people 
to teach others about Himself. 

Joni Eareckson Tada

were disobedient, when once the Divine longsuf-
fering waiteda in the days of Noah, while the ark
was being prepared, in which a few, that is, eight
souls, were saved through water. 21There is also an
antitype which now saves us—baptism (not the re-
moval of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a
good conscience toward God), through the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ, 22who has gone into
heaven and is at the right hand of God, angels and
authorities and powers having been made subject
to Him.

4Therefore, since Christ suffered for usa in the
flesh, arm yourselves also with the same mind,

for he who has suffered in the flesh has ceased
from sin, 2that he no longer should live the rest of
his time in the flesh for the lusts of men, but for
the will of God. 3For we have spent enough of our
past lifetimea in doing the will of the Gentiles—
when we walked in lewdness, lusts, drunkenness,
revelries, drinking parties, and abominable idola-
tries. 4In regard to these, they think it strange
that you do not run with them in the same flood of

dissipation, speaking evil of you. 5They will give an
account to Him who is ready to judge the living
and the dead. 6For this reason the gospel was
preached also to those who are dead, that they
might be judged according to men in the flesh,
but live according to God in the spirit.

SSeerrvviinngg  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  GGlloorryy
7But the end of all things is at hand; therefore

be serious and watchful in your prayers. 8And
above all things have fervent love for one another,
for “love will cover a multitude of sins.” a 9Be hospitable
to one another without grumbling. 10As each one
has received a gift, minister it to one another, as
good stewards of the manifold grace of God. 11If
anyone speaks, let him speak as the oracles of God.
If anyone ministers, let him do it as with the ability
which God supplies, that in all things God may be
glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom belong

33::2200 aNU-Text and M-Text read when the longsuffering of God wait-
ed patiently. 44::11 aNU-Text omits for us. 44::33 aNU-Text reads time.
44::88 aProverbs 10:12

Two Greek words for crown include diadema, referring to the crown worn by a king, and stephanos, re-
ferring to the crown bestowed in the athletic games or on the field of battle (v. 4). The former is con-
ferred by birthright; the latter, by personal victory. 

At the judgment seat (Gk. bēma) of Christ, believers will be rewarded, and one aspect of those re-
wards is a series of crowns (2 Cor. 5:10). These crowns include the crown of rejoicing, given as a reward
for winning others to Christ (1 Thess. 2:19); the crown of righteousness awarded to those who have
lived life in view of His return (2 Tim. 4:6–8); the crown of life awarded to those who have suffered
persecution or martyrdom for their faith (James 1:12; Rev. 2:10); a crown of mastery awarded to those
who have disciplined the body and been victorious over it (1 Cor. 9:24–27); and a crown of glory
awarded to those church leaders who have faithfully cared for the sheep (1 Pet. 5:4). God richly re-

wards those who have persevered and lived in obedience (Matt. 5:5, 12; 19:27–30; 25:14–30; Luke 19:12–27).
See also chart on Judgments in the New Testament

c r o w n s WORTHY REWARDS

1 peter 3:21 1638

Noah to the antediluvians prior to the flood (v. 22). The con-
tent of Christ’s message was likely a victorious proclamation
of the defeat of the enemies of God. Peter mentioned this be-
cause he wanted the suffering Christians to know that one
day their persecutors would face this condemning proclama-
tion just like the evil spirits of the days of Noah.

33::2211 BBaappttiissmm is an “antitype” or picture of salvation, showing
Christ’s death, burial, and Resurrection as well as portraying
the believer’s death to sin and resurrection to walk in a new life.

44::66 SSoommee  pprreessuummee  tthhaatt  tthhoossee  wwhhoo  aarree  ddeeaadd  have physically
died without accepting Christ. They advocate praying for the

dead, presuming that the dead are offered a second chance
of salvation. However, Scripture says that judgment comes af-
ter death (Heb. 9:27). “Those who are dead” refers to Chris-
tians who have died. They heard and believed the gospel
when they were alive; and they died, possibly due to persecu-
tion. Although these departed believers were condemned on
earth, they now reign with God in heaven.

44::1111 SSppiirriittuuaall  ggiiffttss mentioned by Peter are: speaking gifts (“if
anyone speaks”) and serving gifts (“if anyone ministers”). To
this a third category might be added, sometimes called the
“sign gifts” based upon the title ascribed to them (Heb. 2:3,
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the glory and the dominion forever and ever.
Amen.

SSuuffffeerriinngg  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  GGlloorryy
12Beloved, do not think it strange concerning

the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened to you; 13but rejoice to
the extent that you partake of Christ’s sufferings,
that when His glory is revealed, you may also be
glad with exceeding joy. 14If you are reproached
for the name of Christ, blessed are you, for the
Spirit of glory and of God rests upon you.a On
their part He is blasphemed, but on your part He
is glorified. 15But let none of you suffer as a mur-
derer, a thief, an evildoer, or as a busybody in
other people’s matters. 16Yet if anyone suffers as a
Christian, let him not be ashamed, but let him
glorify God in this matter.a

17For the time has come for judgment to begin
at the house of God; and if it begins with us first,
what will be the end of those who do not obey the
gospel of God? 18Now

“If the righteous one is scarcely saved,
Where will the ungodly and the sinner appear?” a

19Therefore let those who suffer according to the
will of God commit their souls to Him in doing
good, as to a faithful Creator.

SShheepphheerrdd  tthhee  FFlloocckk

5The elders who are among you I exhort, I who
am a fellow elder and a witness of the suffer-

ings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory
that will be revealed: 2Shepherd the flock of God
which is among you, serving as overseers, not by
compulsion but willingly,a not for dishonest gain
but eagerly; 3nor as being lords over those en-
trusted to you, but being examples to the flock;
4and when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will
receive the crown of glory that does not fade
away.

SSuubbmmiitt  ttoo  GGoodd,,  RReessiisstt  tthhee  DDeevviill
5Likewise you younger people, submit your-

selves to your elders. Yes, all of you be submissive
to one another, and be clothed with humility, for

1639 1 peter 5:5

4). Several listings of spiritual gifts are found in the NT (Rom.
12:3–8; 1 Cor. 7:7; 12:8–10, 28–30; Eph. 4:11, 12; Heb. 2:3, 4;
1 Pet. 4:10, 11; see chart, Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible).
Of these, the sign gifts are specifically miraculous in nature
and are used to confirm the validity of the apostolic ministry
(see 2 Cor. 12:12). The serving gifts consist of leadership, faith,
administration, helps, and celibacy. The sign gifts include mir-
acles, healing, tongues, interpretation of tongues, the word of
wisdom, and the word of knowledge. Speaking gifts include
apostleship, prophecy, discernment of spirits, teaching, evan-
gelism, and exhortation. Each believer has a spiritual gift to
serve others, to edify the church, and to glorify the Lord (1
Pet. 4:10, 11; 1 Cor. 12:7).

44::1177 JJuuddggmmeenntt (Gk. krisis) does not necessarily mean “con-
demnation” but rather suggests a testing or evaluation that

results in approval or disapproval. This “fiery trial” purifies,
strengthens, and edifies believers, making them holy (v. 12).

55::11––33 TThhee  rroollee  ooff  tthhee  ppaassttoorr  is described with three words:

• Elders (Gk. presbuteros) is a term that suggests the respect
and esteem due a pastor by virtue of his divinely appointed
office (v. 1);

• Shepherd (Gk. poimainō), used as a verb in the text, de-
scribes a pastor’s spiritual ministries—to feed, protect,
guide, and pray for the flock of God (v. 2);

• Overseers (Gk. episkopos) emphasizes administrative re-
sponsibilities (v. 2).

These terms are synonymous; yet each has a distinctive
nuance of meaning in describing the pastoral office.

44::1144 aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse. 44::1166 aNU-Text reads
name. 44::1188 aProverbs 11:31 55::22 aNU-Text adds according to God.

Suffering covers a wide range of human experiences. While not giving rise to a sense of ultimate de-
spair, the Bible is neither idyllic nor escapist and does not give any easy answers to the question of suf-
fering. Suffering is assured; yet, even in suffering the sovereignty of God prevails. God is able to bring
meaning into even the worst situations of suffering.

People can suffer affliction from being mentally or physically tormented by others or from within.
Others suffer due to hardship, circumstances, or human actions (1 Thess. 3:4; 2 Cor. 1:6). For many
women there is suffering in the process of childbirth (John 16:21); for others, suffering seems to follow
obedience to God, as in the ill-treatment of the Israelites (Acts 7:34), quite clearly displayed in the pas-
sion of our Lord Jesus Christ as well as in the lives of those who followed him (Acts 11:19).

The Bible speaks forcefully about these different facets of suffering that women can encounter: the
emptiness of barrenness, the frustration of relationships, the uncertainty of circumstances, and the dilemma of
helplessness.

See also Judg. 11:29–48; 2 Sam. 13:1–22; 2 Kin. 4:8–37; notes on Adversity (Acts 5); Pain (Job 7; 2 Cor. 12); Prov-
idence (Eccl. 7); Suffering (Ps. 33; 113; Is. 43)

s u f f e r i n g A PATH TO VICTORY
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“God resists the proud,
But gives grace to the humble.” a

6Therefore humble yourselves under the
mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due
time, 7casting all your care upon Him, for He cares
for you.

8Be sober, be vigilant; becausea your adversary
the devil walks about like a roaring lion, seeking
whom he may devour. 9Resist him, steadfast in the
faith, knowing that the same sufferings are expe-
rienced by your brotherhood in the world. 10But
maya the God of all grace, who called usb to His
eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after you have suf-
fered a while, perfect, establish, strengthen, and

settle you. 11To Him be the glory and the dominion
forever and ever. Amen.

FFaarreewweellll  aanndd  PPeeaaccee
12By Silvanus, our faithful brother as I consider

him, I have written to you briefly, exhorting and
testifying that this is the true grace of God in
which you stand.

13She who is in Babylon, elect together with
you, greets you; and so does Mark my son. 14Greet
one another with a kiss of love.

Peace to you all who are in Christ Jesus. Amen.

55::88 TThhee  aaccttiivviittyy  ooff  SSaattaann  against believers is mentioned in
various ways throughout the NT (see chart, A Portrait of the
Adversary). Satan tempts believers to lie (Acts 5:3); he ac-
cuses and slanders them (Rev. 12:10); he entices them toward
sexual sin (1 Cor. 7:5); he places obstacles in their path
(1 Thess. 2:18); he causes persecution (Rev. 2:10); and he
causes pseudo-Christians to infiltrate among true Christians
to promote confusion and division in the church (Matt. 13:38,

39). The Christian’s defense involves being on guard, sober,
vigilant (1 Pet. 5:8), taking a stand against the devil and re-
sisting him (v. 9; James 4:7; Eph. 6:11–18).

55::1133 BBaabbyylloonn  oonn  tthhee  EEuupphhrraatteess  is probably in view. However,
some suggest that “Babylon” is an anachronym for Rome be-
cause of its comparable luxury and increasing decadence.
Mark is likely a reference to John Mark (Acts 12:12; 13:5;
15:36–39). 

55::55 aProverbs 3:34 55::88 aNU-Text and M-Text omit because. 55::1100
aNU-Text reads But the God of all grace . . . will perfect, establish,
strengthen, and settle you. bNU-Text and M-Text read you.

1 peter 5:6 1640

Iron till it be thoroughly heated is incapable to be wrought; so God sees 
good to cast some men into the furnace of affliction, and then beats 

them on His anvil into what frame He pleases. 
Anne Bradstreet
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The letter is identified as coming from Simon Peter (2 Pet. 1:1), a claim supported by sev-
eral features in the text, particularly the author’s reference to being an eyewitness of
Jesus’ Transfiguration (2 Pet. 1:18) and his labeling of this letter as being his second to
these readers (2 Pet. 3:1). However, some in the early church doubted that this letter
actually came from Peter. Eusebius (A.D. 265–340) referred to the book as one of the
“disputed writings.” The reservation to accept it as Petrine came from the fact that it
was not quoted by any of the ancient presbyters in their writings. In fact, the book was
not cited by name until Origen, who wrote at the beginning of the third century. It is
notable, however, that Origen quoted from it as Scripture six times.

Another reason some in the ancient church were skeptical was the frequent use of
Peter’s name by some writers to gain acceptance for unorthodox literature.
Furthermore, the style of 1 and 2 Peter is significantly different. The Greek used in
1 Peter is polished and sophisticated, among the finest examples of linguistic style in the
New Testament. Second Peter is different in style and vocabulary. Jerome, an ancient
church father, suggested that the differences could be explained by the fact that Peter
acknowledged Silvanus as his amanuensis or secretary in his first letter (1 Pet. 5:12). If
Peter penned the second letter without Silvanus’ help, that, together with a change in
time and circumstances, could account for the obvious variations.

Modern critical scholars have had similar reservations about the authorship of 2 Peter.
However, as further studies of the epistle have been made, the findings serve to reaffirm
rather than refute Petrine authorship. In particular, though differences in style are appar-
ent in the two letters, there are also striking similarities. Both use common Hebraisms;
both exhibit verbal repetition; both employ words used nowhere else in the New
Testament. Especially interesting is a study that compares word usage. First and 2 Peter
score as close on word comparison studies as 1 Timothy and Titus, in which case both let-
ters coming from the same source is not questioned. Therefore, concluding that Peter is
the author of the second as well as the first letter is based on solid and sound evidence.

Second Peter was written shortly before Peter’s death (2 Pet. 1:13, 14). We have no
knowledge of the exact date of his death, but the early church historian Eusebius pro-
posed that Peter was martyred during the Neronian persecutions (A.D. 64–68).
Accordingly, scholars have assigned A.D. 65–66 as the most probable date.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The setting of 2 Peter is difficult to determine. However, given that the letter
was written by Peter near the end of his life, it would have originated in Rome. The
recipients were probably Christians living in Asia Minor. This area was one of the main
seedbeds of Gnostic thought (see John 1:4, note).

2 Peter

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

T I T L E    
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GGrreeeettiinngg  tthhee  FFaaiitthhffuull

1Simon Peter, a bondservant and apostle of
Jesus Christ,

To those who have obtained like precious faith
with us by the righteousness of our God and Sav-
ior Jesus Christ:

2Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the
knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord, 3as His
divine power has given to us all things that pertain
to life and godliness, through the knowledge of

Him who called us by glory and virtue, 4by which
have been given to us exceedingly great and pre-
cious promises, that through these you may be
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the
corruption that is in the world through lust.

FFrruuiittffuull  GGrroowwtthh  iinn  tthhee  FFaaiitthh
5But also for this very reason, giving all dili-

gence, add to your faith virtue, to virtue knowl-
edge, 6to knowledge self-control, to self-control
perseverance, to perseverance godliness, 7to godli-
ness brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kind-

11::44 JJeessuuss  mmaaddee  mmaannyy  gglloorriioouuss  pprroommiisseess  to those who believe
in Him (see John 6:35; 8:12; 11:25). Believers are promised a
share in His moral goodness during this life and in His glory in
the afterlife. Believers can claim God’s “precious promises.”
The phrase “partakers of the divine nature” does not suggest

that people become “gods.” Rather, Peter is teaching that to
repent and believe is to enter into a family relationship with
God in which the children are to show forth the characteris-
tics of their heavenly Father (see Rom. 8:9; Gal. 2:20; 1 John
5:1).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: We are unable to identify who received the epistle with certainty because
Peter refrained from naming his audience. In his first letter, Peter said that his readers
were “the pilgrims of the Dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia” 
(1 Pet. 1:1). His second epistle is not addressed to any particular group. However, in his
greeting Peter said, “Beloved, I now write to you this second epistle” (2 Pet. 3:l). If
1 Peter was the first letter he wrote them, then we can conclude that the recipients of
2 Peter are the same Jewish and Gentile Christians living in Asia Minor.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: This letter has the tone of a last will and testament. Peter acknowledged
that he was near the end of his life, and communicated the truths dearest to his heart. In
this letter, Peter resolutely urged believers to make fruitful progress in their Christian
faith. He also wanted them to be aware of the dangers of false doctrines and heretical
teachers, who, even this early in the life of the Christian church, were distorting the
gospel of Christ. Finally, he gave the believers solid teaching to help them understand
and prepare for the day of the Lord, which will include both judgment and the establish-
ing of the “new heavens and a new earth in which righteousness dwells” (2 Pet. 3:13).

The prevalent theme of 2 Peter is the presentation of a means for discerning false doc-
trine and identifying heretical teachers. Secondary themes include the authority of
apostolic teaching and the certainty of Christ’s return.

Introduction (1:1, 2)
I. Fruitfulness Through Faithfulness and Diligence (1:3–11)

II. A Reminder to the Faithful (1:12–15)
III. A Confirmation of a Prophetic Word (1:16–21)
IV. A Deception That Leads to Destruction (2:1–3)
V. God’s Condemnation of the False Teachers (2:4–22)

VI. The Day of the Lord (3:1–13)
Conclusion: Final Exhortation (3:14–18)

T H E M E S    

O U T L I N E    
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ness love. 8For if these things are yours and
abound, you will be neither barren nor unfruitful
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9For he
who lacks these things is shortsighted, even to
blindness, and has forgotten that he was cleansed
from his old sins.

10Therefore, brethren, be even more diligent to
make your call and election sure, for if you do
these things you will never stumble; 11for so an
entrance will be supplied to you abundantly into
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.

PPeetteerr’’ss  AApppprrooaacchhiinngg  DDeeaatthh
12For this reason I will not be negligent to re-

mind you always of these things, though you know
and are established in the present truth. 13Yes, I
think it is right, as long as I am in this tent, to stir
you up by reminding you, 14knowing that shortly I
must put off my tent, just as our Lord Jesus Christ
showed me. 15Moreover I will be careful to ensure
that you always have a reminder of these things
after my decease.

TThhee  TTrruussttwwoorrtthhyy  PPrroopphheettiicc  WWoorrdd
16For we did not follow cunningly devised fa-

bles when we made known to you the power and

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewit-
nesses of His majesty. 17For He received from God
the Father honor and glory when such a voice
came to Him from the Excellent Glory: “This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” 18And we
heard this voice which came from heaven when we
were with Him on the holy mountain.

19And so we have the prophetic word con-
firmed,a which you do well to heed as a light that
shines in a dark place, until the day dawns and the
morning star rises in your hearts; 20knowing this
first, that no prophecy of Scripture is of any pri-
vate interpretation,a 21for prophecy never came by
the will of man, but holy men of Goda spoke as
they were moved by the Holy Spirit.

DDeessttrruuccttiivvee  DDooccttrriinneess

2But there were also false prophets among the
people, even as there will be false teachers

among you, who will secretly bring in destructive
heresies, even denying the Lord who bought
them, and bring on themselves swift destruction.
2And many will follow their destructive ways,
because of whom the way of truth will be 

1643 2 peter 2:2

11::1111 PPeetteerr  eennccoouurraaggeedd  bbeelliieevveerrss  to be diligent in Christian liv-
ing by reminding them at their journey’s end of the lavish re-
ward—a place in the “everlasting kingdom” of Jesus. His
metaphor concerning entry into the kingdom recalls the
honor paid to a victor in the Olympic games of ancient
Greece. The athlete’s home city, because of its pride, would
welcome the victor back through a newly opened gate in the
city wall rather than through the usual gate. Peter referred to
the tension between what believers already had and what
they still lacked (v. 4). Believers are already “partakers of the
divine nature,” but they still must press on to enter the ever-
lasting kingdom. This tension was meant to promote stead-
fastness in Christian living.

11::2200,,  2211 IInn  tthhiiss  ppaarrtt  ooff  PPeetteerr’’ss  lleetttteerr,,  he is likely replying to
charges made by false teachers about the reliability of the
Christian message. To their suggestion that the apostles were
concocting myths about Jesus, Peter countered that his is an
eyewitness verification of the power and glory of Jesus (vv. 16,
17). Peter argued that the Transfiguration of Jesus was a ful-
fillment of OT prophecy. And lest the false teachers suggest
rejecting Peter’s authority by questioning its divine origin, im-
plying that the prophets simply produced their own fantasies,
Peter strongly reasserted that the OT was written by men
who were moved by the Holy Spirit to speak God’s words. The
Holy Spirit “moved” (Gk. pherō, lit. “carried along”) the writ-
ers of Holy Scripture to record the words of the Bible. 

11::1199 aOr We also have the more sure prophetic word. 11::2200 aOr origin
11::2211 aNU-Text reads but men spoke from God.

The Bible is filled with the precious promises of God to His children. As many as 30,000 different prom-
ises are recorded in Scripture. These promises of God are simple and sure. Because of who God is, His
Word can be trusted.

A promise is the pledge to another to fulfill a specified act. Scripture records promises by God to
His children (John 14:13), by God to Jesus (John 13:3–5), by one individual to another (Neh. 5:12), and by
a believer to God (Eccl. 5:4–10). Christians are invited to claim God’s promises related to forgiveness,
heaven, the Holy Spirit, answered prayer, guidance, comfort, and protection.

While the promises of God are afforded to all believers, they do carry a few stipulations. God’s chil-
dren must humble themselves, pray, seek God’s will, and turn from evil in order to receive God’s prom-
ises (2 Chr. 7:14). The fulfillment of God’s promises is directly related to the obedient responses of

God’s children. There is great hope in the promises of God!
See also Lam. 3:22, note; 2 Cor. 1:20; Gal. 3:16; 2 Pet. 3:9; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr.

19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25; 90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1; 1 John 5); Blessings (Gen. 12); Gratitude (Ps. 95);
Providence (Eccl. 7)

p r o m i s e s  o f  g o d THE SEED OF HOPE
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blasphemed. 3By covetousness they will exploit
you with deceptive words; for a long time their
judgment has not been idle, and their destruction
doesa not slumber.

DDoooomm  ooff  FFaallssee  TTeeaacchheerrss
4For if God did not spare the angels who

sinned, but cast them down to hell and delivered
them into chains of darkness, to be reserved for
judgment; 5and did not spare the ancient world,
but saved Noah, one of eight people, a preacher of
righteousness, bringing in the flood on the world
of the ungodly; 6and turning the cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah into ashes, condemned them to de-
struction, making them an example to those who
afterward would live ungodly; 7and delivered
righteous Lot, who was oppressed by the filthy
conduct of the wicked 8(for that righteous man,
dwelling among them, tormented his righteous
soul from day to day by seeing and hearing their
lawless deeds)— 9then the Lord knows how to de-
liver the godly out of temptations and to reserve
the unjust under punishment for the day of judg-
ment, 10and especially those who walk according
to the flesh in the lust of uncleanness and despise
authority. They are presumptuous, self-willed. They

are not afraid to speak evil of dignitaries,
11whereas angels, who are greater in power and
might, do not bring a reviling accusation against
them before the Lord.

DDeepprraavviittyy  ooff  FFaallssee  TTeeaacchheerrss
12But these, like natural brute beasts made to

be caught and destroyed, speak evil of the things
they do not understand, and will utterly perish in
their own corruption, 13and will receive the wages
of unrighteousness, as those who count it pleas-
ure to carouse in the daytime. They are spots and
blemishes, carousing in their own deceptions
while they feast with you, 14having eyes full of
adultery and that cannot cease from sin, enticing
unstable souls. They have a heart trained in cov-
etous practices, and are accursed children. 15They
have forsaken the right way and gone astray, fol-
lowing the way of Balaam the son of Beor, who
loved the wages of unrighteousness; 16but he was
rebuked for his iniquity: a dumb donkey speaking
with a man’s voice restrained the madness of the
prophet.

22::44––66 GGoodd  wwoouulldd  jjuuddggee  tthhee  gguuiillttyy and save the righteous. He
used graphic illustrations to remind his readers of judgment
God had executed in the past but assured them that the godly
would be spared (v. 10). Peter alluded to a well-known apoc-
ryphal text, the Book of Enoch, which referred to God’s pun-
ishment of disobedient angels (v. 4). Apparently, some rebel-
lious angels were put into “chains of darkness” to await
judgment, while others were left free to afflict mankind. God
sent the sinning angels to “Tartarus,” which, according to
Greek mythology, is the precinct in hell reserved for the worst
offenders. Peter borrowed this image from the Greek poet

Homer to make a point to his Greek readers. He took pains to
show that even though there were only eight people left who
lived righteous lives, God did not overlook them when He sent
His judgment of the flood on an otherwise rebellious creation
(v. 5; see 1 Pet. 3:19, 20). Peter referred to the well-known ex-
ample of the destruction of corrupt cities in the ancient world
by fire (2 Pet. 2:6). The point in all these examples was to re-
mind readers that those who rise up against the authority of
God, as the false teachers in Peter’s day were doing, would
experience punishment for their offenses.

22::33 aM-Text reads will not.

In contrast to some in the Corinthian church, the apostle Paul emphasized to Christians the importance
of refusing to develop controlling, addictive behaviors (1 Cor. 6:12). An addiction is not simply a bad
habit. It is a felt need for an external substance (drugs, alcohol, food), activity (work, shopping), un-
healthy relationship (that is, with an abusive person), or certain feelings or circumstances (being in
control, ecstatic feelings). An addiction is an excessive, overpowering need that is repetitive and insis-
tent. The first phase of an addiction is usually a mental preoccupation with the feeling, substance, or
act. The second phase is doing whatever is necessary to have it.

Relief or pleasure is always involved in an addiction, even though unpleasant consequences may
follow. Although its power may be denied, the addiction controls the addicted woman to such an extent
that reason or logic alone cannot free her. The thing to which she is addicted becomes a priority in her

life and will ultimately prove destructive.
Addictions mask emotional pain by offering an escape from reality. The Lord’s desire for the addicted

woman is not only that she will embrace reality and face honestly herself, others, and God (Is. 59:12) but also
that she might be healed of the pain driving her to seek an escape (Is. 58:6).

See also Gal. 5:19–21; Col. 3:8; 2 Tim. 3:2–5; notes on Alcoholism (Prov. 20); Codependency (Gen. 27); Eating
Disorders (Lev. 26); Enabling (Mark 10); Healing (Gal. 6); Substance Abuse (Prov. 23)

a d d i c t i o n s CONTROLLING BEHAVIORS
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17These are wells without water, cloudsa car-
ried by a tempest, for whom is reserved the black-
ness of darkness forever.b

DDeecceeppttiioonnss  ooff  FFaallssee  TTeeaacchheerrss
18For when they speak great swelling words of

emptiness, they allure through the lusts of the
flesh, through lewdness, the ones who have actu-
ally escapeda from those who live in error. 19While
they promise them liberty, they themselves are
slaves of corruption; for by whom a person is
overcome, by him also he is brought into
bondage. 20For if, after they have escaped the pol-
lutions of the world through the knowledge of
the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, they are again
entangled in them and overcome, the latter end is
worse for them than the beginning. 21For it would
have been better for them not to have known the
way of righteousness, than having known it, to
turn from the holy commandment delivered to
them. 22But it has happened to them according to
the true proverb: “A dog returns to his own vomit,” a

and, “a sow, having washed, to her wallowing in
the mire.”

GGoodd’’ss  PPrroommiissee  IIss  NNoott  SSllaacckk

3Beloved, I now write to you this second epistle
(in both of which I stir up your pure minds by

way of reminder), 2that you may be mindful of the
words which were spoken before by the holy
prophets, and of the commandment of us,a the
apostles of the Lord and Savior, 3knowing this
first: that scoffers will come in the last days, walk-
ing according to their own lusts, 4and saying,
“Where is the promise of His coming? For since
the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they
were from the beginning of creation.” 5For this
they willfully forget: that by the word of God the
heavens were of old, and the earth standing out of
water and in the water, 6by which the world that
then existed perished, being flooded with water.
7But the heavens and the earth which are now pre-
served by the same word, are reserved for fire until
the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly
men.

1645 2 peter 3:7

22::1177––1199 PPeetteerr  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhee  cchhaarraacctteerriissttiiccss  ooff  ffaallssee  tteeaacchheerrss..
First, false teachers make empty promises (v. 17). Peter de-
scribed them as “wells without water” and “clouds carried by
a tempest”—rain clouds that promise to end an agonizing
drought but are driven away by sharp gusts of wind. False
teachers raise expectations but dash them in the end. The
second hallmark of false teachers is moral laxity (v. 18). These
teachers maintained that spiritual salvation was all that mat-
tered and that what Christians did with their bodies was of no
consequence. Paul had to face a similar heresy in his letter to
the Corinthians (1 Cor. 6:19). False teachers promise “liberty,”
but in reality their ways keep people in bondage to sin (2 Pet.
2:19).

22::2222 TToo  tthhee  JJeewwss,,  both dogs and pigs were unclean animals
(see Matt. 7:6). Dogs purge themselves of internal impuri-

ties by vomiting; washing removes external impurities from
a pig. Yet both dogs and pigs, by nature, return to the
source of their contamination. Peter used these metaphors
to emphasize the inclination of false teachers to return to a
life of immorality and pretense, even though they have a
knowledge of the truth. Mere intellectual knowledge of
truth cannot liberate from the bondage of sinful human na-
ture.

33::55––77 NNaattuurree  pprroovviiddeess  nnoo  aassssuurraannccee that things will continue
as they always have. God Himself is in charge of nature. God
would judge ungodliness and destroy the present heavens
and earth through fire (v. 7; see Deut. 32:22; Is. 30:30; Mal.
4:1; 2 Thess. 1:8; Heb. 12:9; 1 Pet. 1:7). 

22::1177 aNU-Text reads and mists. bNU-Text omits forever. 22::1188 aNU-
Text reads are barely escaping. 22::2222 aProverbs 26:11 33::22 aNU-Text
and M-Text read commandment of the apostles of your Lord and
Savior or commandment of your apostles of the Lord and Savior.

Spiritual discipline is essential for Christian growth and development. Though at first painful, spiritual
discipline resulting from obedience and faith produces abundant blessings (Heb. 12:11). Every believer
should seek to become disciplined in order to grow spiritually.

Spiritual discipline is a continual process that helps the believer mature in Christ and know God’s
will. It is as much an attitude of commitment as it is an activity in holiness. Specific spiritual disciplines
may include personal training in Bible study, prayer, worship, fellowship, service, or witnessing, among
other godly practices. A conscientious, creative pursuit of these spiritual disciplines should continue
throughout a believer’s life (Heb. 6:11, 12).

Spiritual discipline is essential to deliverance from the power of sin and obedience to God’s will.
Without spiritual discipline, believers cannot walk with Christ, grow in faith, or receive the heavenly re-

wards awaiting those who diligently practice spiritual discipline.
See also Dan. 2:23, note; 1 Cor. 9:27; 1 Tim. 4:12; 2 Tim. 2:15; 2 Pet. 1:10, 11; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16);

Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Holiness (Lev. 20); Obe-
dience (Philem.); Surrender (James 4)

s p i r i t u a l  d i s c i p l i n e GROWING IN CHRIST
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8But, beloved, do not forget this one thing,
that with the Lord one day is as a thousand years,
and a thousand years as one day. 9The Lord is not
slack concerning His promise, as some count
slackness, but is longsuffering toward us,a not
willing that any should perish but that all should
come to repentance.

TThhee  DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd
10But the day of the Lord will come as a thief

in the night, in which the heavens will pass away
with a great noise, and the elements will melt
with fervent heat; both the earth and the works
that are in it will be burned up.a 11Therefore, since
all these things will be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought you to be in holy conduct and godli-
ness, 12looking for and hastening the coming of
the day of God, because of which the heavens will
be dissolved, being on fire, and the elements will
melt with fervent heat? 13Nevertheless we, accord-
ing to His promise, look for new heavens and a
new earth in which righteousness dwells.

BBee  SStteeaaddffaasstt
14Therefore, beloved, looking forward to these

things, be diligent to be found by Him in peace,
without spot and blameless; 15and consider that
the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation—as also
our beloved brother Paul, according to the wis-
dom given to him, has written to you, 16as also in
all his epistles, speaking in them of these things,
in which are some things hard to understand,
which untaught and unstable people twist to their
own destruction, as they do also the rest of the
Scriptures.

17You therefore, beloved, since you know this
beforehand, beware lest you also fall from your
own steadfastness, being led away with the error
of the wicked; 18but grow in the grace and knowl-
edge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

To Him be the glory both now and forever.
Amen.

33::88,,  99 SSccooffffeerrss  wweerree  qquueessttiioonniinngg  tthhee  cceerrttaaiinnttyy  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  jjuuddgg--
mmeenntt  (v. 4). God sees time in a way not possible for us: A long
time to us may be short in God’s eternal perspective, and a
day that might seem inconsequential to us could be like a
thousand years to the Lord. Peter’s first line of defense
against the scoffers was to teach the Christians to regard time
in a different way. His second was to assure them that the de-
lay in the fulfillment of the Lord’s promise was not due to His
indifference or impotence but rather because of His mercy.
God wants to save as many people as will respond to His call
(see Ezek. 18:23; Rom. 11:32; 1 Tim. 2:4).

33::1133 TThhee  ffiinnaall  DDaayy  ooff  JJuuddggmmeenntt  will not result in annihilation
of the present order but rather a complete renewal of that or-
der. What will be annihilated is sin; thus the new creation will
be the dwelling place of righteousness, a truly blissful home

for the children of God. This promise gives the Christian hope
and encouragement to remain steadfast in righteousness un-
til the day of the Lord.

33::1166 PPeetteerr  ffeeaarreedd  tthhaatt  tthhee  ffaallssee  tteeaacchheerrss might take advan-
tage of ignorant, unstable people by distorting the teachings
of Paul so that God’s truth was turned into a lie. For example,
some teachers reasoned that since Paul taught justification
by faith, Christians could do whatever they liked. They argued
that the more an individual sinned, the more God had the op-
portunity to demonstrate His grace (see Rom. 3:5–8; 6:1). This
interpretation was clearly a distortion of Paul’s intent. Peter
understood Paul’s writings to speak the word of the Lord just
as did the prophets of old (see 1 Thess. 2:13). Distorting the
words of the apostles led not simply to error, but to destruc-
tion. 

33::99 aNU-Text reads you. 33::1100 aNU-Text reads laid bare (literally
found).

2 peter 3:8 1646
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Although the writer did not identify himself, early church fathers, such as Clement of
Alexandria, Origen, and Tertullian, named John as the author. Irenaeus (A.D. 130–200),
who heard the eyewitness of Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna and a disciple of John the apos-
tle, also specified that the epistle was penned by John, the Lord’s disciple. Thus, there is
strong evidence that John, the son of Zebedee and the apostle of Jesus, composed this
letter.

The three letters of John were probably written from Ephesus to the churches in the sur-
rounding area of Asia Minor (modern Turkey). Tradition assigns the writing of these let-
ters to the latter years of John’s life, dating them between A.D. 80 and 95. The exact date,
however, is not certain.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The recipients of the letter had been exposed to the heretical teachings of a
group of people who had left their church (1 John 2:19). This group believed that spiritual
things were good and physical things were evil. For them, the divine Christ, the Son of
God, was not the same human Jesus who came to suffer and die for the sins of the world.
They claimed to have a direct knowledge of God and to be morally perfect. However,
their sinful behavior, lack of love, and prideful claims betrayed their heretical belief (see
John 1:4, note; 1 Cor. 1, Heresies).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: John wrote to strengthen the faith of the believers (1 John 1:4). He encour-
aged them to hold to the apostolic teaching and to express that gospel through love and
righteous living (1 John 2:1, 26). As a remedy against the onslaught of heretical views, he
also assured believers of forgiveness, victory, and eternal life through Jesus Christ (1 John
5:13).

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Historically, the heresy closest in character to that described in the epistle
was the Gnostic heresy taught in Asia Minor by Cerinthus. Therefore, it is probable that
the letter was addressed to the churches in Asia Minor.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: The literary character of the epistle evades classifica-
tion. In its greeting and conclusion, it lacks the features typical of a first-century letter.
Nevertheless, the author is apparently addressing a specific situation with which he is
familiar. First John could be a circular letter containing a written sermon or address.

• A true claim of the knowledge of God entails the acknowledgment that Jesus is both
fully divine and fully human.

1  John

B A C K G R O U N D    

D A T E    

A U T H O R    

T H E M E S    
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WWhhaatt  WWaass  HHeeaarrdd,,  SSeeeenn,,  aanndd  TToouucchheedd

1That which was from the beginning, which we
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes,

which we have looked upon, and our hands have
handled, concerning the Word of life— 2the life
was manifested, and we have seen, and bear wit-
ness, and declare to you that eternal life which was
with the Father and was manifested to us— 3that
which we have seen and heard we declare to you,
that you also may have fellowship with us; and
truly our fellowship is with the Father and with

His Son Jesus Christ. 4And these things we write to
you that youra joy may be full.

FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  wwiitthh  HHiimm  aanndd  OOnnee  AAnnootthheerr
5This is the message which we have heard from

Him and declare to you, that God is light and in
Him is no darkness at all. 6If we say that we have
fellowship with Him, and walk in darkness, we lie
and do not practice the truth. 7But if we walk in

11::33,,  44 FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  (Gk. koinōnia, lit. “common,” “communion,”
“partnership”) expresses the most intimate kind of relation-
ship. Joy would increase as believers became more intimate in
their fellowship with God (John 3:29; 15:11; 16:24; 17:13; 2 John
12). Fullness of joy on earth would point toward perfect joy in
heaven when fellowship with God would be consummated
(1 Cor. 13:12).

11::66––1100 JJoohhnn  eexxppoosseedd  aanndd  ccoonnttrraaddiicctteedd  tthhrreeee  ffaallssee  ccllaaiimmss  of
heretical teachers. They claimed to have partnership with
God (v. 6), but they practiced and promoted immorality. They
denied that they possessed a sinful nature (v. 8), but everyone
sins and needs to be cleansed from unrighteousness (v. 9).
They denied that their conduct was displeasing to God (v. 10),
thus accusing God of lying (v. 6).

11::44 aNU-Text and M-Text read our.

• Right belief goes hand-in-hand with right conduct; love and righteous living cannot be
separated from right belief.

• Right faith produces confidence in forgiveness, in prayer, in victory against the Evil
One, and in the possession of eternal life.

I. The Message of the Christian Life (1:1–4)
II. The Christian Claim and Christian Living

(1:5—2:17)
A. God as light (1:5—2:2)
B. Proof of living in the light (2:3–11)
C. Assurances in the Christian life

(2:12–14)
D. The antithesis to the Christian life

(2:15–17)
III. Living in the Last Days (2:18–29)

A. The presence of heretics (2:18, 19)
B. The nature of the heresy (2:20–23)
C. Protection from false doctrines/

heresies (2:24–29)
IV. Living as Children of God (3:1–18)

A. The destiny of the children of God
(3:1–3)

B. The characteristics of the children of
God (3:4–18)

V. Living a Confident Christian Life
(3:19–24)
A. Freedom from condemnation (3:19,

20)
B. Answered prayers (3:21–23)
C. The certainty of the Spirit’s presence

(3:24)

VI. Living in the Last Days (4:1–6)
A. The spirit of error (4:1)
B. Distinguishing between the spirit of

truth and error (4:2–6)
VII. Living In Love (4:7–12)

A. The origin of love (4:7, 8)
B. The initiator and model of love (4:9,

10)
C. The response to God’s love (4:11, 12)

VIII. Union with God (4:13–18)
A. The gift of the Spirit (4:13)
B. The saving work of Jesus (4:14, 15)
C. The perfect love of God (4:16–18)

IX. Responding to God (4:19—5:12)
A. Responding in action: love (4:19–21)
B. Responding in belief: victory and

truthfulness (5:1–12)
Conclusion (5:13–21)

The purpose of John’s letter (5:13)
Prayer and intercession (5:14–17)
Righteous Christian living (5:18, 19)
The truthfulness of the Christian message
(5:20)
John’s final exhortation (5:21)

O U T L I N E    
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the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship
with one another, and the blood of Jesus Christ
His Son cleanses us from all sin.

8If we say that we have no sin, we deceive our-
selves, and the truth is not in us. 9If we confess
our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
10If we say that we have not sinned, we make Him
a liar, and His word is not in us.

2My little children, these things I write to you,
so that you may not sin. And if anyone sins, we

have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous. 2And He Himself is the propitiation for
our sins, and not for ours only but also for the
whole world.

TThhee  TTeesstt  ooff  KKnnoowwiinngg  HHiimm
3Now by this we know that we know Him, if we

keep His commandments. 4He who says, “I know
Him,” and does not keep His commandments, is a
liar, and the truth is not in him. 5But whoever
keeps His word, truly the love of God is perfected
in him. By this we know that we are in Him. 6He

1649 1 john 2:6

11::77 TThhee  ssyymmbboolliissmm  ooff  lliigghhtt  is used metaphorically. Intellectu-
ally, light is truth, and darkness is ignorance or error. Morally,
light is purity; darkness, impurity. Light also symbolizes righ-
teousness and holiness; light is the agent that reveals and
guides in truth (Ps. 119:105). Right living—and not merely
right thinking—is the hallmark of the person who has “fel-
lowship” with God (1 John 1:6).

22::11,,  22 AAddvvooccaattee  (Gk. paraklētos, lit. “one called alongside”) is a
courtroom term for a person who defends and pleads the
cause of someone on trial. Used in this context, Jesus is the one
who intercedes before God on behalf of the sinner. This same

word is used elsewhere in the NT to describe the work of the
Holy Spirit. Jesus is also the “propitiation” (Gk. hilasmos, v. 2),
which suggests appeasement and satisfaction. In the OT, this
word presents the idea of placating the anger or judgment of
an injured party. A cognate form designates the mercy seat
(Heb. 9:5). Jesus’ blood covers the sinner, who then stands in
favor with God (1 John 1:7). Jesus does not ask God to declare
sinners innocent, but rather He asks the Father to grant them
pardon because of what He did on their behalf.

22::33––66 Joohhnn  rreeccoorrddeedd  ttwwoo  tteessttss  ooff  ttrruuee  CChhrriissttiiaanniittyy,, introduced
by the formula “by this we know.” The first test is moral 

Light (1 John 1:5, 7; 2:9, 10)

Truth (1 John 1:6; 2:4)

Life and eternal life (1 John 1:2; 3:14)

Love (1 John 2:10; 3:11)

Love with action (1 John 3:18)

That which remains forever (1 John 2:17)

Having no sin (1 John 3:5, 6)

Righteousness (1 John 2:29; 3:7, 12)

Acknowledgment of the humanity of Christ (1 John 4:2)

Acknowledgment of the divinity of Jesus (1 John 4:15)

The Spirit of God (1 John 4:2) 

The Spirit of Truth (1 John 4:6) 

Faith (1 John 5:4, 10)

Darkness (1 John 1:5, 6; 2:9, 11)

Lies (1 John 1:6; 2:4)

Death (1 John 3:14) 

Hate and fear (1 John 2:11; 4:18)

Lack of compassion (1 John 3:17)

That which is temporal (1 John 2:17)

Sin (1 John 3:4)

Evil acts (1 John 3:8, 12)

Denial of the humanity of Christ (1 John 4:3) 

Denial of the divinity of Jesus (1 John 2:22)

The spirit of the Antichrist (1 John 4:3)

The spirit of falsehood (1 John 4:6)

Unbelief (1 John 5:10)

WHAT IS OF GOD AND WHAT IS NOT OF GOD

 what is of god what is not of god
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who says he abides in Him ought himself also to
walk just as He walked.

7Brethren,a I write no new commandment to
you, but an old commandment which you have had
from the beginning. The old commandment is the
word which you heard from the beginning.b 8Again,
a new commandment I write to you, which thing is
true in Him and in you, because the darkness is
passing away, and the true light is already shining.

9He who says he is in the light, and hates his
brother, is in darkness until now. 10He who loves
his brother abides in the light, and there is no
cause for stumbling in him. 11But he who hates his
brother is in darkness and walks in darkness, and
does not know where he is going, because the
darkness has blinded his eyes.

TThheeiirr  SSppiirriittuuaall  SSttaattee
12I write to you, little children,

Because your sins are forgiven you for His
name’s sake.

13I write to you, fathers,
Because you have known Him who is from the

beginning.

I write to you, young men,
Because you have overcome the wicked one.

I write to you, little children,
Because you have known the Father.

14I have written to you, fathers,
Because you have known Him who is from the

beginning.
I have written to you, young men,
Because you are strong, and the word of God

abides in you,
And you have overcome the wicked one.

DDoo  NNoott  LLoovvee  tthhee  WWoorrlldd
15Do not love the world or the things in the

world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Fa-
ther is not in him. 16For all that is in the world—
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life—is not of the Father but is of the
world. 17And the world is passing away, and the lust
of it; but he who does the will of God abides for-
ever.

obedience (v. 3). Only those who obey God can rightly claim to
know Him. The second test is love for others. If believers are
keeping God’s Word, the love of God is being “perfected” in
their lives (v. 5). The knowledge of God or Christ is not a mysti-
cal experience, an intellectual grasp, or a vision of the divine. It
is obedience to God’s command to believe in Jesus as the Son
of God and to love God and others (v. 5; 1 John 3:23; 4:7, 8, 11).

22::55 GGeennuuiinnee  CChhrriissttiiaannss are “in Him,” meaning that they liter-
ally “live in God.” It is synonymous with abiding in Him (v. 6),
knowing Him (v. 3), loving Him (v. 5; 1 John 3:24), and obeying
Him. Elsewhere, John referred to Christians abiding in Jesus
(John 15:4–10) and Jesus abiding in them (John 14:20–23;
17:21, 23, 26; 1 John 4:4), describing the close fellowship be-
tween believers and God. The test of this fellowship is again
expressed in terms of practical living (1 John 2:6).

22::1166 JJoohhnn  eexxppllaaiinneedd  wwhhyy  lloovvee  ffoorr  tthhee  wwoorrlldd  iiss  iinnccoommppaattiibbllee
wwiitthh  lloovvee  ffoorr  GGoodd  by listing three typical features of worldly
desires: “the lust of the flesh”—sensuality or unbridled desire
for food, drink, or sexual gratification; “the lust of the eyes”—
superficiality and materialism, depicting the greed that is
aroused by what one sees; “the pride of life” or arrogance.
The word for “life” denotes possessions—the things that sup-
port life. “Pride” refers to boasting. Certainly, the flesh, the
eyes, and possessions are given by God and are not evil in
themselves. However, John’s point is that everything is tainted
by sin and that sin has twisted natural human desires to stand
in opposition to true knowledge of God (see Gen. 3:6; Matt.
4:1–11).

22::77 aNU-Text reads Beloved. bNU-Text omits from the beginning.

Confession is a significant element in the worship of God in both Old and New Testaments. Declaration
and acknowledgment are a part of the believer’s confession of faith. Scripture convicts the individual
to acknowledge sin and receive forgiveness (Ps. 32:5; Prov. 28:13; 1 John 1:9). James admonished believ-
ers to confess sin to others and restore fellowship (James 5:16). Jesus offered confession of faith and
commitment to God (Matt. 10:32, 33; Luke 12:8). Confession is a necessary part of reconciliation and
restoration; its opposite is denial of wrongdoing, which leads to alienation within a relationship.

The word confession is a combination of two Greek words, homos, meaning “same,” and lego–

meaning “to say.” In its truest form, confession is “to say the same” or “to agree.” Believers are called
to say the same thing about sin God says—to see sin as God sees it. A theological understanding of
confession includes both an acknowledgment of specific sins and a recognition that sin needs to be

forgiven.
When the believer confesses personal sin and professes faith in Christ, then God will faithfully and justly for-

give sin and cleanse unrighteousness (1 John 1:9). Confession is essential to the believer’s relationship with God
and to a fellowship with other people.

See also Luke 24:47, note; Rom. 3:23, note; 10:9, 10; notes on Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Salvation (Eph. 2)

c o n f e s s i o n AGREEING WITH GOD

1 john 2:7 1650
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Deeper love . . . down to our very soul. 
It’s there we have an anchor who will not let us go;

The Lord who calmed the sea is the One who sees us through;
He’s given us . . . a deeper love.

Diane Machen

DDeecceeppttiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  LLaasstt  HHoouurr
18Little children, it is the last hour; and as you

have heard that thea Antichrist is coming, even
now many antichrists have come, by which we
know that it is the last hour. 19They went out from
us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of
us, they would have continued with us; but they
went out that they might be made manifest, that
none of them were of us.

20But you have an anointing from the Holy
One, and you know all things.a 21I have not written
to you because you do not know the truth, but be-
cause you know it, and that no lie is of the truth.

22Who is a liar but he who denies that Jesus is
the Christ? He is antichrist who denies the Father
and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son does not
have the Father either; he who acknowledges the
Son has the Father also.

LLeett  TTrruutthh  AAbbiiddee  iinn  YYoouu
24Therefore let that abide in you which you

heard from the beginning. If what you heard from
the beginning abides in you, you also will abide in

the Son and in the Father. 25And this is the prom-
ise that He has promised us—eternal life.

26These things I have written to you concern-
ing those who try to deceive you. 27But the anoint-
ing which you have received from Him abides in
you, and you do not need that anyone teach you;
but as the same anointing teaches you concerning
all things, and is true, and is not a lie, and just as
it has taught you, you willa abide in Him.

TThhee  CChhiillddrreenn  ooff  GGoodd
28And now, little children, abide in Him, that

whena He appears, we may have confidence and
not be ashamed before Him at His coming. 29If
you know that He is righteous, you know that
everyone who practices righteousness is born of
Him.

3Behold what manner of love the Father has
bestowed on us, that we should be called 

1651 1 john 3:1

22::1188 aNU-Text omits the. 22::2200 aNU-Text reads you all know. 22::2277
aNU-Text reads you abide. 22::2288 aNU-Text reads if.

OBEDIENCE

1 John 3:23, 24; 
4:15

1 John 5:1

1 John 2:23

1 John 5:13

1 John 2:5; 3:23, 24; 
4:12–14

1 John 4:7

1 John 4:7, 8

1 John 3:14

RIGHT
BELIEF 

Jesus is Christ,
the Son of God.

(1 John 2:3, 4)
Having Life

Acknowledging God

Assurance of Being
God’s Children

Union with God RIGHT
BEHAVIOR 

Loving God

Loving People

(1 John 4:20, 21)

1 John 3:23
1 John 3:23, 24

TRUE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD

RESULTS

22::1188,,  2222 BBeelliieevveerrss  aarree  lliivviinngg  iinn  tthhee  llaasstt  hhoouurr,,  the last days be-
fore Christ’s return and the final judgment. These last days
will be characterized by an influx of “antichrists,” the false
prophets who teach that Jesus is not the Christ, the Son of
God (v. 22), who have no relationship with the Father (v. 23),
who are liars (v. 22) and deceivers (2 John 7; see 2 Thess. 2:3,
note).

22::2277 AAnnooiinnttiinngg (Gk. chrisma) refers to the role of the in-
dwelling Holy Spirit in teaching God’s Word to the believer
(v. 20). John was not arguing against careful Bible exposition
and the ministry of teaching; he was merely emphasizing the
Holy Spirit’s role in confirming truth to the believer’s heart.
Both the Word and the Spirit are necessary to safeguard
against doctrinal error (1 John 1:10).
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children of God!a Therefore the world does not
know us,b because it did not know Him. 2Beloved,
now we are children of God; and it has not yet been
revealed what we shall be, but we know that when
He is revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall
see Him as He is. 3And everyone who has this hope
in Him purifies himself, just as He is pure.

SSiinn  aanndd  tthhee  CChhiilldd  ooff  GGoodd
4Whoever commits sin also commits lawless-

ness, and sin is lawlessness. 5And you know that
He was manifested to take away our sins, and in
Him there is no sin. 6Whoever abides in Him does
not sin. Whoever sins has neither seen Him nor
known Him.

7Little children, let no one deceive you. He who
practices righteousness is righteous, just as He is
righteous. 8He who sins is of the devil, for the
devil has sinned from the beginning. For this pur-
pose the Son of God was manifested, that He

might destroy the works of the devil. 9Whoever
has been born of God does not sin, for His seed re-
mains in him; and he cannot sin, because he has
been born of God.

TThhee  IImmppeerraattiivvee  ooff  LLoovvee
10In this the children of God and the children

of the devil are manifest: Whoever does not prac-
tice righteousness is not of God, nor is he who
does not love his brother. 11For this is the message
that you heard from the beginning, that we
should love one another, 12not as Cain who was of
the wicked one and murdered his brother. And
why did he murder him? Because his works were
evil and his brother’s righteous.

13Do not marvel, my brethren, if the world
hates you. 14We know that we have passed from

33::66––99 SSoommee  ffaallssee  tteeaacchheerrss  believed that knowledge had made
them perfect and sinless. Others maintained that sin did not
matter because it did not affect their spiritual souls. John ear-
lier refuted the former error (1 John 1:8, 10). He argued that
everyone (including the Christian) sins and that God gra-
ciously extends forgiveness to those who sin. In this section,
John refuted the latter error (1 John 3:6, 9). Both statements
use expressions that indicate a settled character, habitual
practice, an engrained propensity toward sin. Therefore, John
is not denying the possibility of sin in the Christian; he is
merely arguing that habitual sinning is incompatible with the

Christian life. It is the incongruity rather than the impossibil-
ity of sin in the Christian that John had in mind.

33::99 HHaabbiittuuaall  ssiinn  iiss  nnoott  ccoonnssiisstteenntt  wwiitthh  tthhee  CChhrriissttiiaann  lliiffee be-
cause the Christian has been “born of God” and implanted
with the seed of God, which may refer to the Word of God, the
Holy Spirit, the divine nature, or some combination of these
three. Everyone born of God has received the abiding influ-
ence of the seed of God and is constantly compelled to be-
come more and more like Jesus. Believers cannot continue to
live in sin (see 2 Cor. 5:17; 2 Pet. 1:4).

33::1144 GGoodd’’ss  eesssseennttiiaall  nnaattuurree  iiss  lloovvee (1 John 4:7, 8, 19), and love

33::11 aNU-Text adds And we are. bM-Text reads you.

The essence of purity is to be free from duplicity or doublemindedness, having sincerity of heart (Gk.
aploteti, lit. “singularity” or “singleness,” Eph. 6:5). This is the root of wholeness and integrity. When
James wrote “purify your hearts, you double-minded” (4:8), he equated impurity with having literally
“a heart and a heart” (Ps. 12:2). He admonished his readers to seek purity, a singleness of heart toward
God.

When Jesus blessed the “pure in heart” (Matt. 5:8), He affirmed that true happiness is loving God
with your whole heart, desiring that your whole life please Him. In other words, purity demands the re-
moval of all that would separate you from the holy presence of God (Hab. 1:13).

In the Old Testament, bodily emissions—such as discharges or open sores related to disease, men-
strual flow, or the discharge of semen—caused ritual impurity (Lev. 15). Even childbirth was included—

probably because of the discharge of blood, (Lev. 12:1–8)—as were the loss of blood and contact with the dead,
both of which were associated with death (Num. 19:11).

Being “pure in heart,” however, involves inner cleansing: “Create in me a clean heart, O God” (Ps. 51:10).
While the classical Greek word for “pure” (katharos) means being free from debt and guilt, the biblical usage in-
cludes more than forgiveness. To be pure means to be single-minded—free from the civil war of a divided self. It
is being free from falsehood, hypocrisy, or pretense. The woman who is rightly related to Jesus Christ will be pure
in heart and life (2 Tim. 2:21, 22).

Everyone who has the hope of seeing God “purifies himself, just as He is pure” (1 John 3:3). Such a person be-
gins and maintains a love relationship with God based on integrity and singularity of purpose. A pure life cannot
exist without a pure heart set upon the Lord.

See also Ezek. 36:25; John 17:17–23; 1 John 1:9; notes on Attributes of God (Is. 6); Holiness (Lev. 20); Integrity
(Ps. 27); Self-centeredness (James 3); Sexual Purity (1 Cor. 7)

p u r i t y SINCERITY OF HEART

1 john 3:2 1652
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death to life, because we love the brethren. He
who does not love his brothera abides in death.
15Whoever hates his brother is a murderer, and
you know that no murderer has eternal life abid-
ing in him.

TThhee  OOuuttwwoorrkkiinngg  ooff  LLoovvee
16By this we know love, because He laid down

His life for us. And we also ought to lay down our
lives for the brethren. 17But whoever has this
world’s goods, and sees his brother in need, and
shuts up his heart from him, how does the love of
God abide in him?

18My little children, let us not love in word or
in tongue, but in deed and in truth. 19And by this
we knowa that we are of the truth, and shall assure
our hearts before Him. 20For if our heart con-
demns us, God is greater than our heart, and
knows all things. 21Beloved, if our heart does not
condemn us, we have confidence toward God.
22And whatever we ask we receive from Him, be-
cause we keep His commandments and do those
things that are pleasing in His sight. 23And this is
His commandment: that we should believe on the
name of His Son Jesus Christ and love one another,
as He gave usa commandment.

TThhee  SSppiirriitt  ooff  TTrruutthh  aanndd  tthhee  SSppiirriitt  ooff  EErrrroorr
24Now he who keeps His commandments

abides in Him, and He in him. And by this we
know that He abides in us, by the Spirit whom He
has given us.

4Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the
spirits, whether they are of God; because many

false prophets have gone out into the world. 2By this
you know the Spirit of God: Every spirit that con-
fesses that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is of
God, 3and every spirit that does not confess thata

Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is not of God. And
this is the spirit of the Antichrist, which you have
heard was coming, and is now already in the world.

4You are of God, little children, and have over-
come them, because He who is in you is greater
than he who is in the world. 5They are of the
world. Therefore they speak as of the world, and
the world hears them. 6We are of God. He who
knows God hears us; he who is not of God does
not hear us. By this we know the spirit of truth
and the spirit of error.

1653 1 john 4:6

is His will for His people (1 John 2:7–11; 3:11). True children of
God not only renounce sin but also demonstrate their new
birth by taking on the very nature of God (see 1 John 4, Attrib-
utes of God). Love is the pre-eminent Christian virtue (1 Cor.
13:2; see Love; chart, What Is Love?) It is the firstfruit of the
Spirit (Gal. 5:22; see 1 Cor. 13, Love), and the test of true faith
(Gal. 5:6; 1 John 3:19). Love is the most striking evidence of
whether or not someone is “in” Christ (1 John 2:5). The love we
have for others provides the assurance that we have moved
from the way of darkness and death to the way of light and
life (1 John 2:9, 11).

44::11 JJoohhnn  wwaarrnneedd  hhiiss  rreeaaddeerrss  nnoott  ttoo  bbee  nnaaiivvee  in their accept-
ance of doctrinal teachings. He explained that all such teach-

ings must be tested to determine whether they are of divine
or evil origin. The surest test of their being inspired by God is
christological, that they acknowledge and accept both the
human and divine nature of Jesus (vv. 2, 3). This acceptance
goes beyond a recognition of Christ’s identity. Even evil spir-
its recognized the deity of Jesus during His ministry (Mark
1:24; 3:11; 5:7, 8). John was saying that the Spirit of God can
be discerned because that Spirit always honors the Son of
God (John 15:26; 1 Cor. 12:3). To confess Jesus involves a
recognition of His true identity, an open proclamation of
faith in Him, and the practical dimension of obedience to His
Word (1 John 5:2).

33::1144 aNU-Text omits his brother. 33::1199 aNU-Text reads we shall
know. 33::2233 aM-Text omits us. 44::33 aNU-Text omits that and Christ
has come in the flesh.

Throughout Scripture we are assured of God’s love and reminded that the proof of God’s boundless
love is that Christ died for us (Rom. 5:8; 1 John 4:9, 10). But love is not simply meant to make us feel
good—rather to motivate us to respond in ways that make us emulate His goodness. Love sometimes
demands that we act in very practical and even uncomfortable ways.

• Love is not optional (1 John 3:11, 23; 4:11). We are commanded to love one another.

• Love is demonstrative (1 John 3:14; 4:7, 20). Our love for God is shown to the degree we show love to
others.

• Love is active, an act of the will (1 John 3:17). We are commanded to do the acts of love. If we shut our
eyes to the needs of others, our love for God is called into question.

• Love is responsive (1 John 4:19). We are able to love because we have been and are loved by God. This
love causes us to respond lovingly to others (1 John 4:21).

See also Rom. 5:8; 1 Cor. 13:13; notes on Attributes of God (1 John 5); Fruit of the Spirit (1 Cor. 13); Marriage
(Gen. 2; 2 Sam. 6; Prov. 5; Hos. 2; Amos 3; 2 Cor. 13; Heb. 12); Romance (Song 2)

l o v e MORE THAN A GOOD FEELING
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Lord, You are the beginning, the end, and the very essence of love in me. 
Open my eyes to see as You see and love others through me.

Sandy Smith

KKnnoowwiinngg  GGoodd  TThhrroouugghh  LLoovvee
7Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of

God; and everyone who loves is born of God and
knows God. 8He who does not love does not know
God, for God is love. 9In this the love of God was
manifested toward us, that God has sent His only
begotten Son into the world, that we might live
through Him. 10In this is love, not that we loved
God, but that He loved us and sent His Son to be
the propitiation for our sins. 11Beloved, if God so
loved us, we also ought to love one another.

SSeeeeiinngg  GGoodd  TThhrroouugghh  LLoovvee
12No one has seen God at any time. If we love

one another, God abides in us, and His love has
been perfected in us. 13By this we know that we
abide in Him, and He in us, because He has given
us of His Spirit. 14And we have seen and testify
that the Father has sent the Son as Savior of the
world. 15Whoever confesses that Jesus is the Son
of God, God abides in him, and he in God. 16And
we have known and believed the love that God has
for us. God is love, and he who abides in love
abides in God, and God in him.

TThhee  CCoonnssuummmmaattiioonn  ooff  LLoovvee
17Love has been perfected among us in this:

that we may have boldness in the day of judgment;

because as He is, so are we in this world. 18There is
no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fear, be-
cause fear involves torment. But he who fears has
not been made perfect in love. 19We love Hima be-
cause He first loved us.

OObbeeddiieennccee  bbyy  FFaaiitthh
20If someone says, “I love God,” and hates his

brother, he is a liar; for he who does not love his
brother whom he has seen, how cana he love God
whom he has not seen? 21And this commandment
we have from Him: that he who loves God must
love his brother also.

5Whoever believes that Jesus is the Christ is
born of God, and everyone who loves Him who

begot also loves him who is begotten of Him. 2By
this we know that we love the children of God,
when we love God and keep His commandments.
3For this is the love of God, that we keep His com-
mandments. And His commandments are not bur-
densome. 4For whatever is born of God overcomes
the world. And this is the victory that has over-
come the world—oura faith. 5Who is he who over-
comes the world, but he who believes that Jesus is
the Son of God?

44::1199 aNU-Text omits Him. 44::2200 aNU-Text reads he cannot. 55::44
aM-Text reads your.

1 john 4:7 1654

The source of love

The model of love

The manifestation of love by believers

The extent of love

The results of love

God

Christ

Love for others

Sacrifice of life

Abiding presence of God and life

1 John 4:7–10, 16

1 John 3:16

1 John 4:21

1 John 3:16

1 John 4:12, 16; 1 John 3:14

ALL ABOUT LOVE

 question answer reference

44::1188 FFeeaarr  (Gk. phobeomai) means “to be frightened,”
“alarmed,” or “terrified.” John pointed out that people fear
because they anticipate pain, torture, or punishment. Yet he
argued that the person who stands in a relationship of love
with God need not be afraid of God. If a person is afraid of
God, she does not yet have a mature relationship with Him. As

love for God increases, fear is “cast out.” The phrase is em-
phatic: Fear is “driven away.” John concluded his thought with
a profound statement regarding the believer’s relationship to
God: “We love Him because He first loved us” (v. 19). God’s
love is primary; our love is merely a response to His eternal
love for us.
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TThhee  CCeerrttaaiinnttyy  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  WWiittnneessss
6This is He who came by water and blood—Je-

sus Christ; not only by water, but by water and
blood. And it is the Spirit who bears witness, be-
cause the Spirit is truth. 7For there are three that
bear witness in heaven: the Father, the Word, and
the Holy Spirit; and these three are one. 8And
there are three that bear witness on earth:a the
Spirit, the water, and the blood; and these three
agree as one.

9If we receive the witness of men, the witness
of God is greater; for this is the witness of God
whicha He has testified of His Son. 10He who be-
lieves in the Son of God has the witness in him-
self; he who does not believe God has made Him a
liar, because he has not believed the testimony
that God has given of His Son. 11And this is the
testimony: that God has given us eternal life, and
this life is in His Son. 12He who has the Son has
life; he who does not have the Son of God does not
have life. 13These things I have written to you who

believe in the name of the Son of God, that you
may know that you have eternal life,a and that you
may continue to believe in the name of the Son of
God.

CCoonnffiiddeennccee  aanndd  CCoommppaassssiioonn  iinn  PPrraayyeerr
14Now this is the confidence that we have in

Him, that if we ask anything according to His will,
He hears us. 15And if we know that He hears us,
whatever we ask, we know that we have the peti-
tions that we have asked of Him.

16If anyone sees his brother sinning a sin which
does not lead to death, he will ask, and He will give
him life for those who commit sin not leading to
death. There is sin leading to death. I do not say
that he should pray about that. 17All unrighteous-
ness is sin, and there is sin not leading to death.

1655 1 john 5:17

55::66––88 SSoommee  hheerreettiiccss  ssuuggggeesstteedd  that the Spirit of God came
upon Jesus at the time of His baptism but left Him just before
His Crucifixion. Therefore, they maintained that Jesus was not
really God when He died. John insisted that Jesus possessed
the Holy Spirit throughout His entire earthly life. His divinity
was verified by a number of witnesses. On the earth, water,
blood, and the Spirit bear testimony. “Water” likely refers to
the baptism of Jesus; whereas “blood” refers to His Crucifix-
ion. The Holy Spirit verified the deity of Christ because He
foretold Christ’s coming, (1 Pet. 1:10–12), revealed His identity
to John the Baptist (John 1:32–34; see Mark 1:11) and to the
apostles (1 John 1:2; see Matt. 16:17), and indwells those who
believe in Him (1 John 5:10). John argued that Jesus was truly
God—before His birth, at birth, during His death, when He
rose again, and throughout eternity.

55::1133 TThhee  rreecciippiieennttss  ooff  JJoohhnn’’ss  lleetttteerr  had been unsettled by false

teachers and were unsure of their spiritual status. Through-
out this letter, John gave them doctrinal, moral, and social
tests by which to examine themselves and others. His ulti-
mate aim, as expressed in this verse, is that they might
“know” that they have eternal life and that they might “con-
tinue” to believe in Jesus. The word “know” indicates a pres-
ent certainty and assurance. John affirmed that believers can
be certain of a number of things. They can know with cer-
tainty that the Son of God has come and has given them an
understanding. They can know Him who is true and be in Him
who is true. Finally, they can be assured that they have fellow-
ship with the true God and that they possess eternal life 
(1 John 3:20).

55::1166,,  1177 TThhee  ssiinn  lleeaaddiinngg  ttoo  ddeeaatthh  has been explained in numer-
ous ways. Some suggest that the reference is to sin resulting
in physical death. Others explain spiritual death as that which

55::88 aNU-Text and M-Text omit the words from in heaven (verse 7)
through on earth (verse 8). Only four or five very late manuscripts
contain these words in Greek. 55::99 aNU-Text reads God, that. 55::1133
aNU-Text omits the rest of this verse.

Love is not a definition of God—God is infinitely more—but God is the definition of love. Without Him,
love does not exist (John 3:16; 1 John 4:8–10). Biblical love (Gk. agape–) is active, yet selfless. Though
most graphically and fully illustrated in God’s love for us, agape– love is also God’s pattern for our love
for Him (1 John 4:19) and for our love for one another (Eph. 5:25; 1 Pet. 1:22). Its basis is God’s deliber-
ate, active, sacrificial giving of His Son for our redemption. To be loved by God means that He has set
His sights on us and is actively wooing us toward Himself at all times.

God’s love is self-starting (1 John 4:10), indestructible (Rom. 8:38, 39), undeserved (Rom. 3:23),
compassionate (Is. 49:15), constant (Jer. 31:3), immeasurable (Eph. 3:18, 19), voluntary (Rom. 5:8), and a
gift (John 3:16). He did not begin loving at the Cross, nor will He love us more tomorrow than He does
today. There is nothing we can do, think, or say that will change His love because there are no surprises

for God—He knows us totally and loves us anyway (Ps. 139:1–5).
The goal of God’s love is to have us with Him throughout eternity (1 John 4:16). He presented and made possi-

ble the accomplishment of this goal through Jesus and His sacrifice on the Cross (John 1:14–18).
See also Lam. 3:22, note; Eph. 2:4; notes on Attributes of God (Ex. 33; Deut. 4; 32; 2 Chr. 19; Job 23; 42; Ps. 25;

90; 102; 119; Is. 6; 65; Jer. 23; Rom. 2; Eph. 1); Forgiveness (Ps. 51; Luke 17); Fruit of the Spirit (1 Cor. 13); Promises
of God (2 Pet. 1); Salvation (Eph. 2)

a t t r i b u t e s  o f  g o d HE IS LOVE
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KKnnoowwiinngg  tthhee  TTrruuee——RReejjeeccttiinngg  tthhee  FFaallssee
18We know that whoever is born of God does

not sin; but he who has been born of God keeps
himself,a and the wicked one does not touch
him.

19We know that we are of God, and the whole
world lies under the sway of the wicked one.

20And we know that the Son of God has come

and has given us an understanding, that we may
know Him who is true; and we are in Him who is
true, in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God
and eternal life.

21Little children, keep yourselves from idols.
Amen.

would come to the false teachers who heard the gospel but
openly rejected it. The effectiveness of prayers offered for

believers is affirmed (vv. 14–17), but no such assurance ac-
companies intercession for unbelievers.

55::1188 aNU-Text reads him.

Prayer is the opportunity God gives His children to become intimately acquainted with Him. As a con-
versation with God, prayer enables the believer to build a personal relationship with the Lord. Prayer is
an expression of a believer’s dependence on God and, at the same time, an affirmation of God’s prom-
ise to the redeemed for spiritual power.

The primary purpose of prayer is to seek God’s will (1 John 5:14). Jesus in His model prayer told His
disciples to ask according to the will of God (Matt. 6:10). When a believer talks to the Father, each re-
quest for help and every desire for guidance should be asked in the name of Jesus. All of the conditions
related to prayer are bound up in this phrase—“according to His will.”

Prayer provides an opportunity for adoration, praise, thanksgiving, confession of sin, and requests
for self and for others. Numerous formats for prayer are possible—in fact, prayer is as unique as each

person—but all prayer has as a central purpose the opportunity to express yourself fully and honestly to the
Lord, to listen for His reply (very often in the form of insight, assurance, and joy), and to participate in the “mys-
tery” of seeing God’s purposes on this earth accomplished.

Prayer also offers an opportunity for Christian fellowship and guidance for the church. Prayer is not intended
as a means of impressing others or manipulating God (Matt. 6:5, 6) but as a way of genuinely seeking God’s
strength and direction.

See also Dan. 2:23, note; notes on Confession (1 John 1); Gratitude (Ps. 95); Praise (Ps. 149); Prayer (Jer. 33;
Heb. 4; 3 John)

p r a y e r GOD-AUTHORIZED PURPOSES

1 john 5:18 1656
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Technically this epistle is anonymous, but the early church strongly affirmed John the
apostle as its author. As was common in a Greek letter, the author identified himself at
the beginning—in the case of this epistle, as the “elder” (Gk. presbuteros, lit. “older
one”), denoting a position of authority. Furthermore, the author obviously had a personal
knowledge and relationship with the recipients (2 John 1; 3 John 1) These observations
correspond both with the fact that John wrote his books during his later years and that
he likely held a position of great influence within the church (1 Tim. 5:17, 19). In either
case, the writer knew and loved the recipients (2 John 1), who respected his teachings
(2 John 4–6). An apostle of Jesus, John, the son of Zebedee and brother of James (Mark
1:19, 20), wrote with obvious similarities in style and content as are found in all the works
incorporated within the Johannine literature (the Gospel of John; 1, 2, 3 John; Rev.).

The actual date, place, and order of the letters of John are unknown, but most scholars
believe he wrote the epistles after he wrote his Gospel. This would date the letter about
A.D. 90.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: This epistle and the other books written by John are believed to have been
written from Ephesus while he was ministering to the churches in Asia Minor.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: John used the expression “the elect lady” (Gk. eklēktē kuria) and “her chil-
dren” in identifying the recipients of his letter. This designation could refer to a particu-
lar woman or to a church body and the individual members of the church, respectively.
The personification of the church is not unusual for John (see Rev. 21:9).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: First and 2 John are set in the midst of a similar situation: the teachings of
false teachers. Second John, in particular, warns believers about receiving itinerant
heretics into their homes (2 John 10). This letter may have been written in anticipation of
an upcoming visit (2 John 12).

Speaking with authority and assurance, John developed his main themes of “love” (Gk.
agapē, occurring four times) and “truth” (Gk. alētheia, occurring five times). “Love” is
an outgrowth of maintaining the truth and is a common command of John (see 
1 John 5:3; 2 John 6). The “truth” is the revelation that Jesus Christ was both perfectly
divine and yet fully human (1 John 4:3; 2 John 7). Heretical theology concerning the
Incarnation presented a departure from this “truth.” Most scholars agree that the denial
of an incarnate Jesus stemmed from the Platonic, pre-Gnostic belief that all matter was
evil and thus suggesting that Jesus could never have been both God and man. Such

2  John
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GGrreeeettiinngg  tthhee  EElleecctt  LLaaddyy
The Elder,

To the elect lady and her children, whom I love
in truth, and not only I, but also all those who
have known the truth, 2because of the truth
which abides in us and will be with us forever:

3Grace, mercy, and peace will be with youa from
God the Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ,
the Son of the Father, in truth and love.

WWaallkk  iinn  CChhrriisstt’’ss  CCoommmmaannddmmeennttss
4I rejoiced greatly that I have found some of

your children walking in truth, as we received
commandment from the Father. 5And now I plead
with you, lady, not as though I wrote a new com-
mandment to you, but that which we have had
from the beginning: that we love one another.

6This is love, that we walk according to His com-
mandments. This is the commandment, that as
you have heard from the beginning, you should
walk in it.

BBeewwaarree  ooff  AAnnttiicchhrriisstt  DDeecceeiivveerrss
7For many deceivers have gone out into the

world who do not confess Jesus Christ as coming
in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist.
8Look to yourselves, that wea do not lose those
things we worked for, but that web may receive a
full reward.

9Whoever transgressesa and does not abide in
the doctrine of Christ does not have God. He who
abides in the doctrine of Christ has both the Fa-
ther and the Son. 10If anyone comes to you and
does not bring this doctrine, do not receive him

11 EElleecctt  llaaddyy  (Gk. eklēktē kuria, lit. “chosen lady”) may refer to
John’s personification of a local congregation. If this is true,
then John’s references to the “lady” (v. 5) and “elect sister”
(v. 13) would designate churches that know each other. How-
ever, it is just as likely that the designation may refer to an es-
teemed friend (see The Elect Lady).

44––66 JJoohhnn  hhaadd  aappppaarreennttllyy  rreecceeiivveedd  nneewwss  that his readers were
following his admonitions. “Walking in truth” requires a heart
that believes in the truth of the message of the incarnate
Christ and a lifestyle that reveals this message by showing
love to others (vv. 5, 6). Belief and action go hand-in-hand 
(1 John 3:23). Indeed truth is something to believe and live.

99,,  1100 TTrraannssggrreesssseess  (Gk. parabainō, lit. “run ahead of” or “go
before”) was used by John sarcastically to criticize the teach-
ers who claimed they had advanced knowledge of Jesus Christ
and thus appeared to “run ahead” of the truth spiritually (see
Introduction: Themes). John used some of his most intense
language to warn his friends not to extend hospitality to such
false teachers. Hospitality often included shelter and lodging
as well as a formal greeting. To “greet” (Gk. charein) suggests
the extension of joy or prosperity. Greeting the false teachers
granted a special blessing to them and, in essence, would in-
dicate approval of their wrong deeds and heretical teachings.
John argued that Christian hospitality does not extend to in-
clude those teachers who twist and malign the Word of God. 

33 aNU-Text and M-Text read us. 88 aNU-Text reads you. bNU-Text
reads you. 99 aNU-Text reads goes ahead.

denials were in their beginning stages; however, because of these, John implored “his
children” to use spiritual discernment in their contact and support of itinerant teachers
(2 John 10, 11).

John exhorted his readers to maintain their strong stance of “walking in truth” and
expressing this truth through practical love toward one another. He also warned
Christians to be wary of those who do not adhere to the message of Jesus’ Incarnation
(2 John 7). Christian love does not include offering shelter to false itinerant teachers
(2 John 10). Finally, John commended their faithfulness (2 John 4) and expressed his
desire to see them again (2 John 12).

Introduction: Salutation (vv. 1–3)
I. Commendations (v. 4)

II. Commandment (vv. 5, 6)
III. Character of the Enemy (v. 7)
IV. Caution (v. 8)
V. Commitment of Action (vv. 9–11)

Conclusion (vv. 12, 13) 

O U T L I N E    
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1659 2 john 13

According to the Bible, truth must be married to love, 
honesty must be intertwined with kindness.

Gigi Tchividjian

OJohn’s second epistle is addressed to “the elect lady and her children.” The church, as the bride of Christ, is
often referenced in feminine terms. Thus, John was possibly writing to an established group of believers.
However, correspondence with an esteemed friend and her family is equally possible. Interestingly, the Greek
word kuria, translated “lady,” could have been a proper name. If so, John may have been instructing a particular
lady regarding a situation she had encountered in her home. Certainly, if that be the case, she is a woman of
excellent character whose godly influence touched the lives of those around her, including her own children.

The Roman Empire had an extensive network of roads, allowing its citizens to travel freely and extensively.
Inns were located at twenty-two-mile intervals, but the average inn was unsanitary, noisy, and frequented by
thieves. People therefore tried to stay with acquaintances or acquaintances of friends when they traveled.
Because the gospel was being spread by traveling missionaries, hospitality was considered one of the chief
expressions of Christian love (Rom. 12:13; Heb. 13:16). Unfortunately, when it became known that Christians
would feed and house those who claimed to be spreading the gospel, many pseudo-missionaries began to take
advantage of them. The elect lady may have found herself in this situation.

John exhorted her to continue to offer hospitality but cautioned her to be alert to spot deceivers. He encour-
aged her to balance the Christian imperative to love with safeguards against the abuse of Christian fellowship.
Even in the midst of hospitality and other ministries, a woman must walk in truth and lovingly admonish her
children in the ways of the Lord.

See also notes on Evangelism (John 6); Hospitality (1 Pet. 4) 

THE ELECT LADY

into your house nor greet him; 11for he who greets
him shares in his evil deeds.

JJoohhnn’’ss  FFaarreewweellll  GGrreeeettiinngg
12Having many things to write to you, I did not

wish to do so with paper and ink; but I hope to
come to you and speak face to face, that our joy
may be full.

13The children of your elect sister greet you.
Amen.
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John, the apostle of Jesus Christ, is also known as the “beloved disciple.” He probably
wrote this letter from the city of Ephesus. John referred to himself as “THE ELDER,”
meaning he was in a position of influence and authority in the church.

John wrote this letter near the end of his life between A.D. 80 and 95, probably about A.D.
90 or about the same time he wrote 2 John.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: In 2 John, the apostle’s specific concern was truth; in 3 John, his concern is
love. Three key concepts are skillfully interwoven in this brief epistle: love, truth, and
witness. Six times John used a form of “love” or “beloved” (Gk. agapē). John also men-
tioned “truth” seven times in this letter (3 John 1, 3, 4, 8, 12). He encouraged believers to
know the truth and to continue to “walk” in it, giving testimony of their being of God
(3 John 3, 4, 11).

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: The apostle John wrote to encourage his friend Gaius to hold to the “truth.”
He also encouraged Gaius to continue in the ministry of hospitality. Included in John’s
letter is a rebuke directed towards Diotrephes, a domineering man in one of the Asian
churches. Diotrephes was rebuked for spurning John’s authority and for refusing hospi-
tality to traveling missionaries. Also included is a commendation of Demetrius, whose
life exemplified true Christian faith and conduct.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: This letter was sent to Gaius, a man in a church in Asia Minor. Gaius was a
common Roman name (see Acts 19:29; 20:4; Rom. 16:23). Nothing is known about this
Gaius, except that John loved Gaius as his spiritual child (3 John 4).

In this brief epistle, several themes appear:

• The truth of the gospel;
• The love of the truth;
• The ministry of hospitality;
• The unfolding of a good testimony.

Introduction (v. 1)
I. John’s Appreciation for Gaius (vv. 2–4)

II. The Duty of Hospitality (vv. 5–8)
III. A Warning Against Diotrephes (vv. 9, 10)
IV. A Commendation of Demetrius (vv. 11, 12)

Conclusion (vv. 13, 14) 

3   John
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GGrreeeettiinngg  ttoo  GGaaiiuuss
The Elder,

To the beloved Gaius, whom I love in truth:

2Beloved, I pray that you may prosper in all
things and be in health, just as your soul prospers.
3For I rejoiced greatly when brethren came and
testified of the truth that is in you, just as you
walk in the truth. 4I have no greater joy than to
hear that my children walk in truth.a

GGaaiiuuss  CCoommmmeennddeedd  ffoorr  GGeenneerroossiittyy
5Beloved, you do faithfully whatever you do for

the brethren anda for strangers, 6who have borne
witness of your love before the church. If you send
them forward on their journey in a manner wor-
thy of God, you will do well, 7because they went
forth for His name’s sake, taking nothing from
the Gentiles. 8We therefore ought to receivea such,
that we may become fellow workers for the truth.

DDiioottrreepphheess  aanndd  DDeemmeettrriiuuss
9I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who

loves to have the preeminence among them, does
not receive us. 10Therefore, if I come, I will call to
mind his deeds which he does, prating against us
with malicious words. And not content with that,
he himself does not receive the brethren, and for-
bids those who wish to, putting them out of the
church.

11Beloved, do not imitate what is evil, but what
is good. He who does good is of God, buta he who
does evil has not seen God.

12Demetrius has a good testimony from all, and
from the truth itself. And we also bear witness,
and you know that our testimony is true.

FFaarreewweellll  GGrreeeettiinngg
13I had many things to write, but I do not wish

to write to you with pen and ink; 14but I hope to
see you shortly, and we shall speak face to face.

Peace to you. Our friends greet you. Greet the
friends by name.

1661 3 john 14

33,,  44 TThhee  tthheemmee  ooff  ttrruutthh stands out (vv. 1, 3, 4, 8, 12). Gaius may
have withstood false teaching. He was habitually conducting
himself in the “sphere of the truth.” This included his moral, in-
tellectual, and spiritual life, and his total devotion to the true
gospel. John rejoiced that his spiritual child was habitually abid-
ing and walking in the truth of the gospel (see 1 John 2:6, 28).

66 CChhrriissttiiaann  mmiissssiioonnaarriieess rightly took nothing from the pagans;
so they were dependent on help from the Christians on their
journeys. As God’s representatives, they were to be treated as
one would treat God (see Matt. 25:35–40). Hospitality is a
Christian duty that pleases God (see 1 Pet. 4, Hospitality;
chart, Hospitality or Entertainment).

99 JJoohhnn  ddeessccrriibbeedd  tthhrreeee  mmeenn  iinn  hhiiss  lleetttteerr.. Gaius actively
demonstrated his faith through love and hospitality toward

others (v. 5). He entertained traveling missionaries, even
though others disapproved of this practice (v. 10). Diotrephes
was another prominent member of an Asian church. Whether
he and Gaius were members of the same church or different
churches is not known. He arrogantly refused to associate
with traveling missionaries and tried to excommunicate those
who did. In pride and arrogance, Diotrephes spurned the au-
thority of John and caused division in the church (vv. 9, 10).
Demetrius had a good reputation among believers (v. 12).
Gaius and Demetrius had accepted truth and were walking in
it. Diotrephes trusted in his own knowledge and rejected
rightful authority. Throughout this letter, John emphasized
the necessity to know the truth, to submit to the truth, and to
act on the truth. 

44 aNU-Text reads the truth. 55 aNU-Text adds especially. 88 aNU-
Text reads support. 1111 aNU-Text and M-Text omit but.

Many Christians have needs that are not met simply because they do not pray (James 4:2). While God
does not promise to provide all we want, He does provide all we need (Phil. 4:19). He is our all-sufficient
Provider.

Prayer for provision is generally expressed in one of two ways: personal petitions or intercession.
Personal petitions are the requests a believing woman makes for her own needs. Intercessions are
prayers for the needs of others. Even when the believer does not know fully how to pray, the Holy Spirit
intercedes on the believer’s behalf (Rom. 8:26, 27).

While the model prayer Jesus gave includes only a request for daily bread (Matt. 6:11), Jesus intro-
duced that prayer to His followers by telling them to ask the Father for whatever they needed (Matt.
6:8). God promises to provide for the needs of His children. He provides for their physical needs of

food, clothing, and shelter. He provides for their spiritual needs through prayer, Bible study, and ministries in His
name. He provides for their personal needs through intimate relationships with God and other believers. God will
provide for His children as they seek His help through prayer. God desires to provide for our total well-being—
spiritually, physically, and materially (3 John 2). His source of supply is unlimited!

See also Dan. 2:23, note; notes on Prayer (Jer. 33; Heb. 4; 1 John 5); Providence (Eccl. 7)

p r a y e r ASKING FOR GOD’S PROVISION
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The writer of this epistle identified himself as Jude, “a bondservant of Jesus Christ, and
brother of James” (Jude 1). From very early in the history of the church, Jude was recog-
nized as not only the brother of James, the well-known leader of the church in
Jerusalem, but, like James, as the half-brother of the Lord. He did not refer to himself as
an apostle but rested his authority first on his servanthood to Jesus and then on his rela-
tionship to James. 

Matthew 13:55 and Mark 6:3 refer to the brothers of Jesus. Among the names given are
James and Judas (or Jude). If this writer is actually a brother of Jesus, why doesn’t he
clearly say so? The answer, given from as far back in church history as Clement of
Alexandria (second century), is his humility. Jude’s brother James was commonly under-
stood to be the brother of the Lord, and Jude found it sufficient to use his relationship to
James to make his introduction. Both James and Jude preferred to think of themselves as
servants of Jesus. Perhaps they did so out of humble acknowledgment that during their
family life with Him they did not believe in Him (see John 7:5).

Any attempt to establish the date of this letter immediately faces the questions raised by
the relationship between 2 Peter and Jude. Even a casual reading reveals striking simi-
larities between the two books. Scholars have wondered whether one author used the
other’s work. Some believe that Jude used Peter’s letter. These date the writing of Jude
after Peter’s death, which occurred about A.D. 66 or 67. Others say that Jude’s letter has
priority, dating it before Peter’s martyrdom. A third possibility is that both Peter and
Jude made use of a common source, a catechetical tract used in the early church to
instruct believers about false teachers. If that was the case, an early date is indicated.
Assigning the epistle an exact date is impossible; however, probably Jude was written
sometime between A.D. 65–80.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: The place from which the Book of Jude was written has never been identified
with certainty, although Palestine and Egypt have been suggested.

AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: The epistle does not give any information about its original recipients.
Nevertheless, the content of the letter indicates that Jude’s intended audience was well
versed in Old Testament Scripture. The author commended them for their knowledge of
the Exodus (Jude 5), angels (Jude 6), and the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah (Jude
7). They are also acquainted with Jewish literature current in the first century (Jude 9,
14). Furthermore, there are no references to Gentiles. It appears, therefore, that the
recipients of Jude’s letter were Jewish converts to Christianity who had been dispersed
throughout Asia Minor.

Jude
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PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: Jude’s purpose was to discuss salvation. The false teachers made it neces-
sary for him to add a warning about the mixture of truth and error.

Apparently Jude intended to write about the salvation he and his readers had in common
(Jude 3), but news of a dangerous heresy caused him to change direction. He devoted
the major part of his epistle to instructing believers concerning false teachers who were
infiltrating the Christian community. He gave graphic descriptions of the corruptions
they taught and the destruction for which they were headed. Near the end of the epistle,
he reminded the believers to be devoted to edifying themselves with their “most holy
faith” (Jude 20). Jude concluded his letter with what has become one of the most
beloved benedictions in the Christian church (Jude 24, 25).

Introduction: Greeting (vv. 1, 2)
I. An Altered Purpose (v. 3)

II. Dangers from Ungodly Men (v. 4)
III. Historical Examples of False Teachers (vv. 5–9)
IV. A Description of False Teachers (vv. 10–19)
V. The Aim of Achieving Holiness (vv. 20–23)

Conclusion: Benediction (vv. 24, 25) 

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    

GGrreeeettiinngg  ttoo  tthhee  CCaalllleedd
Jude, a bondservant of Jesus Christ, and

brother of James,

To those who are called, sanctifieda by God the
Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ:

2Mercy, peace, and love be multiplied to you.

CCoonntteenndd  ffoorr  tthhee  FFaaiitthh
3Beloved, while I was very diligent to write to

you concerning our common salvation, I found it
necessary to write to you exhorting you to con-
tend earnestly for the faith which was once for all
delivered to the saints. 4For certain men have
crept in unnoticed, who long ago were marked out
for this condemnation, ungodly men, who turn
the grace of our God into lewdness and deny the
only Lord Goda and our Lord Jesus Christ.

OOlldd  aanndd  NNeeww  AAppoossttaatteess
5But I want to remind you, though you once

knew this, that the Lord, having saved the people
out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed
those who did not believe. 6And the angels who
did not keep their proper domain, but left their
own abode, He has reserved in everlasting chains
under darkness for the judgment of the great day;
7as Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities around
them in a similar manner to these, having given
themselves over to sexual immorality and gone af-
ter strange flesh, are set forth as an example, suf-
fering the vengeance of eternal fire.

8Likewise also these dreamers defile the flesh,
reject authority, and speak evil of dignitaries. 9Yet
Michael the archangel, in contending with the
devil, when he disputed about the body of Moses,

66 JJuuddee  rreevviieewweedd  eexxaammpplleess  of how disobedience against God
in the past brought about divine judgment (vv. 5–7). He
pointed out that God did not even spare the angels who re-
belled but imprisoned them (v. 6). Jude cited a reference from
I Enoch, an apocryphal book with which he was sure his audi-
ence was familiar. According to this account, some angels

who participated in Satan’s rebellion were immediately im-
prisoned with chains, where they still await their final judg-
ment. Others remain active agents of Satan. If even the an-
gels do not escape punishment for their pride, then certainly
those who “deny the only Lord God and our Lord Jesus Christ”
will not escape (v. 4).

11 aNU-Text reads beloved. 44 aNU-Text omits God.
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dared not bring against him a reviling accusation,
but said, “The Lord rebuke you!” 10But these speak
evil of whatever they do not know; and whatever
they know naturally, like brute beasts, in these
things they corrupt themselves. 11Woe to them!
For they have gone in the way of Cain, have run
greedily in the error of Balaam for profit, and per-
ished in the rebellion of Korah.

AAppoossttaatteess  DDeepprraavveedd  aanndd  DDoooommeedd
12These are spots in your love feasts, while they

feast with you without fear, serving only them-
selves. They are clouds without water, carried
abouta by the winds; late autumn trees without
fruit, twice dead, pulled up by the roots; 13raging
waves of the sea, foaming up their own shame;
wandering stars for whom is reserved the black-
ness of darkness forever.

14Now Enoch, the seventh from Adam, prophe-
sied about these men also, saying, “Behold, the
Lord comes with ten thousands of His saints, 15to
execute judgment on all, to convict all who are un-
godly among them of all their ungodly deeds
which they have committed in an ungodly way,

and of all the harsh things which ungodly sinners
have spoken against Him.”

AAppoossttaatteess  PPrreeddiicctteedd
16These are grumblers, complainers, walking ac-

cording to their own lusts; and they mouth great
swelling words, flattering people to gain advantage.
17But you, beloved, remember the words which
were spoken before by the apostles of our Lord Je-
sus Christ: 18how they told you that there would be
mockers in the last time who would walk according
to their own ungodly lusts. 19These are sensual per-
sons, who cause divisions, not having the Spirit.

MMaaiinnttaaiinn  YYoouurr  LLiiffee  wwiitthh  GGoodd
20But you, beloved, building yourselves up on

your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit,
21keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.

22And on some have compassion, making a dis-
tinction;a 23but others save with fear, pulling them

1111 JJuuddee  pprroonnoouunncceedd  aa  wwooee  oonn  ccoorrrruupptt  tteeaacchheerrss  in much the
same way that Jesus did in His public teaching. To make his
point as specific as possible, Jude used three examples of indi-
viduals in Israel’s history to depict the characteristics of the
false teachers. Cain was unloving toward even his brother
Abel. He envied the good deeds that Abel did (see Gen.
4:1–15). Balaam, in his greed for money, led Israel into im-
morality and idolatry at Baal Peor (see Num. 22—24; 31:16).
Korah rebelled against God’s appointed leaders of Israel (see
Num. 16:1–40) and suffered a dramatic fate. The evil teachers
who threatened the Christian believers of Jude’s day were
likewise characterized by selfishness, envy, hatred, greed, im-
morality, idolatry, and rebellion.

1144,,  1155 JJuuddee  eennddeedd  hhiiss  ddrraammaattiicc  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  of the false teach-
ers by predicting an inescapable judgment for them (v. 13). He

again quoted a passage from the apocryphal book of I Enoch,
a volume of religious writing widely known and respected in
the two centuries before and after the birth of Christ. The au-
thor of I Enoch prophesied concerning a future judgment by
the Lord. He pictured the Lord coming with “ten thousands of
His saints” to execute judgment. Jesus affirmed that “when
the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all the holy angels with
Him, then He will sit on the throne of His glory” (Matt. 25:31).
Although Jude did not regard as Scripture the apocryphal
quote he used, he recognized that it accurately portrayed
what would happen at the end of time. God will execute judg-
ment, and the ungodly will not escape punishment.

2222,,  2233 AAlltthhoouugghh  JJuuddee  ddeepplloorreedd  aanndd  ccoonnddeemmnneedd  ffaallssee  tteeaacchheerrss,,
he recommended an attitude of compassion toward those
who were swayed by their message. Some required gentle

1122 aNU-Text and M-Text read along. 2222 aNU-Text reads who are
doubting (or making distinctions).

An entire branch of popular psychology is based on this proverb: “As he thinks in his heart, so is he”
(Prov. 23:7). Psychologists teach that the way people think affects their emotions, their ability to relate
to others, and their ability to cope in difficult circumstances. They maintain that positive thinking in-
creases happiness and success in life.

Christians are to be positive thinkers (Phil. 4:11, 13). However, the Bible teaches that this trait is not
gained through mere personal effort. Rather, it is a byproduct of the indwelling presence of the Holy
Spirit. Believers are to meditate on things that are true, noble, just, pure, lovely, and of good report
(Phil. 4:8). Their minds are to be filled with virtuous and praiseworthy thoughts. Those whose hearts
have not been changed by God’s Spirit will find that ultimately they are powerless to combat the evil in
their minds, for the condition of their hearts determines the condition of their thoughts (Matt. 15:19),

and ungodly thoughts will inevitably manifest themselves in ungodly speech and action (Jude 15, 16). The power
of the Holy Spirit enables the Christian to make every thought obedient to Christ (2 Cor. 10:5) and truly to think,
speak, and act positively.

See also notes on Contentment (1 Tim. 6); Fruit of the Spirit (Rom. 15); Problem Solving (John 5) 

p o s i t i v e  t h i n k i n g GOD’S THOUGHTS, OUR THOUGHTS

jude 10 1664
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out of the fire,a hating even the garment defiled
by the flesh.

GGlloorryy  ttoo  GGoodd
24Now to Him who is able to keep youa from

stumbling,
And to present you faultless
Before the presence of His glory with

exceeding joy,
25To God our Savior,a

Who alone is wise,b

Be glory and majesty,
Dominion and power,c

Both now and forever.
Amen.

1665 jude 25

correction; others, however, would need to be pulled “out of
the fire” forcefully (v. 23). Jude used the image of soiled
clothes as a metaphor for sin (see Zech. 3:3, 4; Rev. 3:4). He
said that Christians ought to hate “even the garment defiled
by the flesh” (Jude 23). Jude wanted his readers to avoid all
contamination by sin, hating sin as much as they would loathe

soiled undergarments. To treat sin as normal and common-
place is a temptation. However, Jude identified this attitude as
a betrayal of the gospel. Christians have been “clothed” in
righteousness. Therefore, they ought to be repulsed by their
old, filthy “garment” of sin. 

2233 aNU-Text adds and on some have mercy with fear and omits with
fear in first clause. 2244 aM-Text reads them. 2255 aNU-Text reads To
the only God our Savior. bNU-Text omits Who . . . is wise and adds
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. cNU-Text adds Before all time.

Wounds do heal, but there are times to allow the Great Physician 
to perform surgery so they heal right.

Nancie Carmichael
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Some early church fathers ascribed the authorship of Revelation to John the apostle.
Beginning with this early tradition, the John who wrote the Book of Revelation has been
identified as John the apostle (Rev. 1:1, 4, 9; 21:2; 22:8). No solid evidence refutes this
view. The language and style of Revelation differ from that of the Gospel and Epistles of
John. However, these differences could be due to the literary nature of the Book of
Revelation as apocalyptic writing (see Introduction: Literary Characteristics).
Revelation’s description of Jesus as the “Word” and the “Lamb of God” mirrors those
within the fourth gospel, adding weight to the argument that the apostle John was the
author. He identified himself as a servant of Jesus (Rev. 1:1) and as a brother and com-
panion to the recipients of his letter (Rev. 1:9). Some scholars maintain that Revelation
1:2 is not only a reference to the visions of the book but also an apostolic claim.

The John of Revelation witnessed “the word of God” and “the testimony of Jesus Christ,
to all things that he saw,” suggesting that the author was the apostle (Rev. 1:2). A pri-
mary criterion for apostolic authority was to be an eyewitness to the message, ministry,
and Resurrection of Jesus Christ (see Acts 1:21, 22).

Revelation was written during a period of impending persecution for Christians. The
Roman emperor Nero officially sanctioned the torture and extermination of Christians,
whom he blamed for the great fire in Rome in A.D. 64. Following his suicide in A.D. 68,
emperor worship grew, reaching its peak during the reign of Domitian (A.D. 81–96).
During this time, the persecution of Christians intensified. Early church tradition strongly
favors the latter part of Domitian’s reign (A.D. 90–96) as the date for Revelation.

SSEETTTTIINNGG:: Augustus, who succeeded Julius Caesar as emperor of Rome, encouraged his
subjects to regard emperors as “gods.” Caligula reinforced this concept, and from the
time of Nero to Domitian “the cult of the emperor” gained greater and greater influ-
ence. Citizens and subjects of the empire who refused to confess that the emperor was
divine and to worship him were tortured, executed, or exiled as traitors.

John was exiled to the island of Patmos, a prison island that may have been used to
quarry rock. He wrote the Book of Revelation during his exile there.

PPUURRPPOOSSEE:: John received his revelation about the victory of God in the face of terror
and evil during a period of great persecution for the church. In the Book of Revelation,
God’s impending judgment of the wicked Roman Empire is a prelude to His judgment at
the end of time. John’s message is that God has already triumphed over evil and that He
will totally destroy all evil at the end of time. John wanted the Christians in the churches
of Asia to let the knowledge of God’s ultimate victory encourage them to perseverance
and faith in the midst of persecution.

Revelation

A U T H O R    

D A T E    

B A C K G R O U N D    
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AAUUDDIIEENNCCEE:: Revelation is addressed to seven churches located in seven cities of the
Roman province of Asia, an area now known as Turkey (Rev. 1:4). The cities were situ-
ated in a circular pattern (see map, The Seven Churches of Asia Minor). They may have
served as centralized postal centers for surrounding geographical regions. Likely the
entire Book of Revelation was circulated to all the churches in the province.

LLIITTEERRAARRYY  CCHHAARRAACCTTEERRIISSTTIICCSS:: Revelation is an example of apocalyptic literature, which
flourished during the last two centuries B.C. and the first century A.D. An apocalypse is a
revelation or unveiling made by an angel or other celestial being. The message is
expressed in vivid, and sometimes picturesque, symbols. The apocalyptists were pes-
simistic about human efforts to overcome evil. They expressed the conviction that God
would intervene and forcibly destroy the evil forces that oppressed His people. Often,
this deliverance was associated with the coming of the Messiah, who would inaugurate
the kingdom of God.

Revelation differs from traditional apocalyptic literature in several ways. Apocalypses
were usually pseudonymous, written in the name of some illustrious figure of the past.
But John emphasized that he was writing what had been personally revealed to him
(Rev. 1:1, 4, 9; 21:2; 22:8).

John’s apocalypse was optimistic. Although it portrayed the massive struggle between
good and evil, John was confident that a decisive victory was at hand: God’s Messiah,
Jesus, had already come, had already conquered, and would come again to complete His
work. Finally, John repeatedly called his writing a prophecy (Rev. 1:3; 22:7, 10, 18, 19).
Apocalypses were traditionally written to recount past historical events. John, on the
other hand, took the stance of a prophet, looking resolutely to the future and the return
of Christ.

The primary emphasis of the Book of Revelation or the Apocalypse (Gk. apokalupsis, lit.
“unveiling”) is the triumphant Christ who is unveiled in His glory. Many refer to the book
as eschatology (Gk., lit. “study of the last”). Eschatology is not merely a study of the end
times but the historic completion of the revealed purposes of God. The book unfolds into
natural divisions (Rev. 1:19): “the things which you have seen” or John’s vision of the res-
urrected and glorified Christ (Rev. 1); “the things which are” or a description of the
churches (Rev. 2; 3); and “the things which will take place after this” or a prophetic
unfolding of future events (Rev. 4—22). The central event is the return of Jesus Christ
(Rev. 1:7).

Introduction (1:1–3)
I. John’s Letters to the Seven Churches

(1:4—3:22)
A. General greetings and comment

(1:4–20)
B. The letter to the church at Ephesus

(2:1–7)
C. The letter to the church at Smyrna

(2:8–11)
D. The letter to the church at Pergamos

(2:12–17)
E. The letter to the church at Thyatira

(2:18–29)

F. The letter to the church at Sardis
(3:1–6)

G. The letter to the church at
Philadelphia (3:7–13)

H. The letter to the church at Laodicea
(3:14–22)

II. A Description of the Heavenly Throne
(4:1—5:14)
A. The throne (4:1–11)
B. The seven-sealed scroll (5:1–14)

III. The Seven Seals (6:1—8:6)
A. The first seal: the white horse (6:1, 2)
B. The second seal: the red horse (6:3, 4)

O U T L I N E    

T H E M E S    
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IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  aanndd  BBeenneeddiiccttiioonn

1The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave
Him to show His servants—things which must

shortly take place. And He sent and signified it by
His angel to His servant John, 2who bore witness to
the word of God, and to the testimony of Jesus
Christ, to all things that he saw. 3Blessed is he who
reads and those who hear the words of this
prophecy, and keep those things which are written
in it; for the time is near.

GGrreeeettiinngg  tthhee  SSeevveenn  CChhuurrcchheess
4John, to the seven churches which are in 

Asia:

Grace to you and peace from Him who is and
who was and who is to come, and from the seven
Spirits who are before His throne, 5and from Jesus
Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn from
the dead, and the ruler over the kings of the
earth.

11::11––33 TTiimmee  iinn  tthhee  ffrraammeewwoorrkk  ooff  eetteerrnniittyy is beyond human un-
derstanding. (see v. 3; Rev. 22:6, 7, 10, 20). A better translation
of “shortly” (Gk. en tachei) is “certainly.” Though some of the
book had reference to events at hand, much also looks for-
ward to the future consummation of history in Christ. From an
eternal perspective, end-time events are just around the cor-
ner, and believers must order their lives accordingly. 

11::44––88 HHiimm  wwhhoo  iiss  aanndd  wwhhoo  wwaass  aanndd  wwhhoo  iiss  ttoo  ccoommee is an adap-
tation of the name God made known to Moses in the revela-
tion of the burning bush and emphasizes the eternal nature of
God the Father (v. 4; see Ex. 3:14). The “seven Spirits” sym-

bolize the Holy Spirit (Rev. 1:4; see v. 20; Zech. 4:1–6; chart,
The Significance of Numbers in Scripture). That the “seven
Spirits” are before the throne (Rev. 1:4; 4:5) and are the seven
eyes of the Lamb (Rev. 5:6) reinforces that the Spirit is also
God. The description of Jesus Christ emphasizes His victory
over death, His role of Redeemer, and His rule over the na-
tions of the world (Rev. 1:7, see also Dan. 7:13; Zech. 12:10). Al-
pha and Omega are the first and last letters of the Greek al-
phabet (Rev. 1:8), underscoring that God is sovereign and
eternal. Several times John applied titles used of the Father to
Christ (Rev. 22:13). 

C. The third seal: the black horse 
(6:5, 6)

D. The fourth seal: the pale horse 
(6:7, 8)

E. The fifth seal: the souls under the
altar (6:9–11)

F. The sixth seal: the great earthquake
(6:12–17)

G. The sealing of the 144,000 (7:1–8)
H. The great multitude (7:9–17)

I. The seventh seal: silence (8:1–6)
IV. The Seven Trumpets (8:7—11:19)

A. The first trumpet: hail and fire mixed
with blood (8:7)

B. The second trumpet: a mountain
thrown into the sea (8:8, 9)

C. The third trumpet: the star
Wormwood (8:10, 11)

D. The fourth trumpet: darkness (8:12,
13)

E. The fifth trumpet: the plague of
locusts (9:1–12)

F. The sixth trumpet: the release of four
angels (9:13–21)

G. The voice of seven thunders (10:1–7)
H. The bittersweet scroll (10:8–11)

I. The two witnesses (11:1–14)
J. The seventh trumpet: judgment and

reward (11:15–19)
V. An Interlude of Events (12:1—14:20)

A. The woman, the Child, and the
Dragon (12:1–17)

B. The Beast from the sea (13:1–10)

C. The beast from the earth (13:11–18)
D. A message of victory, warning, and

judgment (14:1–20)
VI. The Bowls of Wrath Judgments (15:1—

16:21)
A. The prelude (15:1—16:1)
B. The first bowl: ugly and painful sores

(16:2)
C. The second bowl: sea turning to

blood (16:3)
D. The third bowl: rivers and springs of

water turning to blood (16:4–7)
E. The fourth bowl: sun scorching peo-

ple with fire (16:8, 9)
F. The fifth bowl: darkness (16:10, 11)
G. The sixth bowl: the drying up of the

Euphrates River (16:12–16)
H. The seventh bowl: a tremendous

earthquake (16:17–21)
VII. The Scarlet Woman and the Scarlet Beast

(17:1—18:24)
A. The meaning of the woman and the

Beast (17:1–18)
B. The fall of Babylon (18:1–24)

VIII. The Return of Christ (19:1—22:5)
A. The wedding of the Lamb (19:1–10)
B. The return of Christ (19:11–21)
C. The millennium (20:1–10)
D. The Great White Throne Judgment

(20:11–15)
E. The new heavenly kingdom (21:1—

22:5)
Conclusion (22:6–21)
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To Him who loved us and washeda us from our
sins in His own blood, 6and has made us kingsa

and priests to His God and Father, to Him be glory
and dominion forever and ever. Amen.

7Behold, He is coming with clouds, and every
eye will see Him, even they who pierced Him. And
all the tribes of the earth will mourn because of
Him. Even so, Amen.

8“I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning
and the End,”a says the Lord,b “who is and who was
and who is to come, the Almighty.”

VViissiioonn  ooff  tthhee  SSoonn  ooff  MMaann
9I, John, botha your brother and companion in

the tribulation and kingdom and patience of Jesus
Christ, was on the island that is called Patmos for
the word of God and for the testimony of Jesus

Christ. 10I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s Day, and
I heard behind me a loud voice, as of a trumpet,
11saying, “I am the Alpha and the Omega, the First
and the Last,”a and, “What you see, write in a book
and send it to the seven churches which are in
Asia:b to Ephesus, to Smyrna, to Pergamos, to Thy-
atira, to Sardis, to Philadelphia, and to Laodicea.”

12Then I turned to see the voice that spoke with
me. And having turned I saw seven golden lamp-
stands, 13and in the midst of the seven lampstands
One like the Son of Man, clothed with a garment

1669 revelation 1:13

11::1111––1188 JJoohhnn  ddeessccrriibbeedd  CChhrriisstt  as “One like the Son of Man”
(v. 13; see Dan. 7:13). Jesus favored this title to describe Him-
self and His mission (Matt. 16:13; Mark 8:31; Luke 19:10; John
13:31). 

11::1199 TThhiiss  kkeeyy  vveerrssee  suggests the structure of the book (see In-
troduction: Themes).

11::55 aNU-Text reads loves us and freed; M-Text reads loves us and
washed. 11::66 aNU-Text and M-Text read a kingdom. 11::88 aNU-Text
and M-Text omit the Beginning and the End. bNU-Text and M-Text
add God. 11::99 aNU-Text and M-Text omit both. 11::1111 aNU-Text and
M-Text omit I am through third and. bNU-Text and M-Text omit which
are in Asia.

Perspective bbyy  SSttoorrmmiiee  OOmmaarrttiiaann

THE BIBLE IS GOD’S LOVE LETTER (Drawn from Just Enough Light for the Step I’m On)

People who say the Bible isn’t relevant today obviously don’t know the Author. They read it like a storybook or
a history lesson, having no idea of the power behind it. They don’t hear the Shepherd’s voice because they have
not become one of His sheep. But those of us who immerse ourselves in it, who press in deeper and deeper, know
its power. We love His Word like a love letter that we read over and over because we desire to be close to the one
who wrote it. We long to connect with and remember everything about that person. We want to understand how
he thinks. We yearn to hear his voice again in our mind. We crave his touch. When we hunger for those same
things from God, we learn to appreciate His love letter—the Bible—in that exact way.

Of course, if we don’t love the person who sent us the love letter, it is meaningless. It holds no life for us. The
key to receiving the full message in God’s love letter is to love God. Because I love Him, I hear His voice speaking
to me when I read His Word. If I read it often, the words find residence in my heart and bring me life.

GGoodd’’ss  LLoovvee  LLeetttteerrss  GGuuiiddee  UUss.. In the theater, lights at the front of the stage that are level with the performer’s
feet are called footlights. They act as a guide to help the actors know where to go and keep them from falling
into the orchestra pit. God has provided footlights for us, too—to guide us as we walk and to keep us from falling
into the pit.

Those of us who have read the Bible many times from cover to cover have to be careful not to fall into the trap
of thinking that the light we had last year, last month, last week, or even yesterday is enough to keep us safely on
the path today. Neither can we read God’s Word just once and then be finished like we can with any other book.
The light we receive from God’s Word must be renewed, revitalized, and solidly reestablished daily.

GGoodd’’ss  LLoovvee  LLeetttteerrss  DDeeffeenndd  UUss. When Satan came to tempt Jesus in the wilderness, Jesus spoke the Word of
God to refute everything Satan said. Jesus told him that we live “by every word that proceeds from the mouth of
God” (Matt. 4:4). If God’s own Son refuted the devil in that way, shouldn’t we do the same? Only God’s Word in
our mind, on our heart, and out of our lips will burn away the darkness of untruth and arm us with a double-
edged sword more powerful than any weapon the opposition can use against us. Who does not need that?

GGoodd’’ss  LLoovvee  LLeetttteerrss  GGiivvee  UUss  HHooppee. There are no times so hopeless in our lives that God’s Word will not shed
light on the situation and bring us comfort. If you find yourself struggling with hopelessness, loss, sickness, or
temptation, make God’s Word an ongoing presence in your life. Hook up to it like an IV and let it flow continu-
ously through your spiritual veins. Its light will burn hopelessness out of your life.

Hunger for God’s Word like food. Thirst for it like water. Soak in it like a Jacuzzi. Put it on like a garment.
Weave it into your soul so that it becomes part of the fabric of your life. When you do, you won’t just be trudging
up the trail. You will be dancing in the footlights.
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down to the feet and girded about the chest with a
golden band. 14His head and hair were white like
wool, as white as snow, and His eyes like a flame of
fire; 15His feet were like fine brass, as if refined in a
furnace, and His voice as the sound of many waters;
16He had in His right hand seven stars, out of His
mouth went a sharp two-edged sword, and His
countenance was like the sun shining in its
strength. 17And when I saw Him, I fell at His feet as
dead. But He laid His right hand on me, saying to
me,a “Do not be afraid; I am the First and the Last.
18I am He who lives, and was dead, and behold, I am
alive forevermore. Amen. And I have the keys of
Hades and of Death. 19Writea the things which you
have seen, and the things which are, and the things
which will take place after this. 20The mystery of
the seven stars which you saw in My right hand,
and the seven golden lampstands: The seven stars
are the angels of the seven churches, and the seven
lampstands which you sawa are the seven churches.

TThhee  LLoovveelleessss  CChhuurrcchh

2“To the angel of the church of Ephesus write,
‘These things says He who holds the seven

stars in His right hand, who walks in the midst of the
seven golden lampstands: 2“I know your works, your
labor, your patience, and that you cannot bear those
who are evil. And you have tested those who say they
are apostles and are not, and have found them liars;
3and you have persevered and have patience, and have
labored for My name’s sake and have not become
weary. 4Nevertheless I have this against you, that you
have left your first love. 5Remember therefore from
where you have fallen; repent and do the first works,
or else I will come to you quickly and remove your
lampstand from its place—unless you repent. 6But
this you have, that you hate the deeds of the
Nicolaitans, which I also hate.

7“He who has an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit says to the churches. To him who overcomes
I will give to eat from the tree of life, which is in
the midst of the Paradise of God.” ’

TThhee  PPeerrsseeccuutteedd  CChhuurrcchh
8“And to the angel of the church in Smyrna write,

11::2200 EEaacchh  ooff  tthhee  sseevveenn  lleetttteerrss  iinn  RReevveellaattiioonn  is addressed to
the “angel” (Gk. angelos, lit. “messenger”) of the respective
church. Though not identified with certainty, this “angel”
may be the pastor or shepherd of the congregation ad-
dressed. The churches themselves are symbolized by the
lampstand (Zech. 4:1–6).

The letters follow a common pattern: Christ began with a
statement about Himself, continued with a description of the
church, and concluded with a promise. He commended the
church; He presented the complaints (if any) against them;
He corrected their error (see chart, The Seven Churches of
Revelation). 

22::11––77 EEpphheessuuss,,  the most important seaport and the major cul-
tural, commercial, and religious center in Asia Minor, was fa-
mous for its temple to Artemis, its superstitious practices, and
magical arts (Acts 19:19, 35; see chart, Graeco-Roman God-
desses).The identity of the Nicolaitans, as well as the nature
of their practices, is unclear. “Nicolaitan” may also be a play
on two Greek words (nikaō and laos), meaning “people con-
querors” or “overcomers of the people,” and perhaps stress-
ing the authoritarian nature of the group. 

22::88––1111 TThhee  cchhuurrcchh  iinn  SSmmyyrrnnaa,,  modern-day Izmir, is addressed
in the second letter (see chart, The Seven Churches of Revela-

11::1177 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to me. 11::1199 aNU-Text and M-Text read
Therefore, write. 11::2200 aNU-Text and M-Text omit which you saw.

Faithfulness is the quality descriptive of God’s ongoing relationship to the world and a believer’s de-
sired relationship to God and to others. The Old and New Testaments praise God for His faithfulness
and challenge God’s people to develop faithfulness in their lives. Steadfast loyalty and unwavering
trust are considered essential virtues for personal and spiritual growth.

“Faithfulness” (Gk. pistis) is a manifestation of the fruit of the Spirit that pertains to loyalty and
trustworthiness. Scripture teaches that God is faithful (Lam. 3:22, 23). Jesus was praised by the Father
for His faithfulness even unto death on the Cross (Phil. 2:7–10). Many of those who followed the Lord
were called faithful. Moses was faithful in the face of oppression (Heb. 11:23–25), and Ruth was faithful
as she experienced great loss (Ruth 1:16). The early church was faithful when facing persecution (Acts
8:4), and Paul was faithful in his ministry (2 Tim. 4:6–8).

Believers today are called to faithfulness to God, to self, and to others. A believer is challenged to maintain
steadfast trust in God, even amidst trials and suffering. Faithfulness to self results from faith in God and pre-
cedes faithfulness to others. Dependability and commitment to others is an essential expression of faithfulness
in love and service.

The Lord said, “Be faithful until death, and I will give you the crown of life” (Rev. 2:10). The unfailing faith of
a follower of Christ will be rewarded for all eternity.

See also Lam. 3:22, note; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Fruit of the Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13;
Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1); Perseverance (Rev. 14)

f r u i t  o f  t h e  s p i r i t FAITHFULNESS

revelation 1:14 1670
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‘These things says the First and the Last, who
was dead, and came to life: 9“I know your works,
tribulation, and poverty (but you are rich); and I
know the blasphemy of those who say they are
Jews and are not, but are a synagogue of Satan.
10Do not fear any of those things which you are
about to suffer. Indeed, the devil is about to
throw some of you into prison, that you may be
tested, and you will have tribulation ten days. Be
faithful until death, and I will give you the crown
of life.

11“He who has an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit says to the churches. He who overcomes
shall not be hurt by the second death.” ’

TThhee  CCoommpprroommiissiinngg  CChhuurrcchh
12“And to the angel of the church in Pergamos

write,
‘These things says He who has the sharp two-

edged sword: 13“I know your works, and where you
dwell, where Satan’s throne is. And you hold fast
to My name, and did not deny My faith even in the
days in which Antipas was My faithful martyr, who

was killed among you, where Satan dwells. 14But I
have a few things against you, because you have
there those who hold the doctrine of Balaam, who
taught Balak to put a stumbling block before the
children of Israel, to eat things sacrificed to idols,
and to commit sexual immorality. 15Thus you also
have those who hold the doctrine of the Nicolai-
tans, which thing I hate.a 16Repent, or else I will
come to you quickly and will fight against them
with the sword of My mouth.

17“He who has an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit says to the churches. To him who overcomes
I will give some of the hidden manna to eat. And I
will give him a white stone, and on the stone a
new name written which no one knows except him
who receives it.” ’

TThhee  CCoorrrruupptt  CChhuurrcchh
18“And to the angel of the church in Thyatira

write,
‘These things says the Son of God, who has

1671 revelation 2:18

tion). This beautiful coastal city was situated at the end of the
eastern Asian trade route and was a center for Roman em-
peror worship. Polycarp, the most famous of the early
church’s martyrs, was the bishop of Smyrna. This church is
one of two for whom the Lord has no criticism. Two words for
the devil are used in Revelation: diabolos (Gk., lit. “slanderer”
or “accuser,” v. 10) and “Satan” (Heb., lit. “adversary,” vv. 9,
13, 24). The devil is the one who opposes and accuses the peo-
ple of God (see Zech. 3:1; Job 1:6–12; 1 Pet. 5:8; see charts,
Names for Satan; A Portrait of the Adversary). 

22::1122––1177 PPeerrggaammooss,,  modern-day Bergama, was the ancient 
capital of Asia. On the cone-shaped hill towering 800 feet
above the surrounding valley many temples were built, the
most famous of which was dedicated to Asklepius, the Greek
god of healing. This center for the cultic worship of the em-
peror, was also a prominent center for pagan cults, including
the cult of Zeus Soter (Gk., lit. “Zeus, the Savior”) and the
healing cult of Asklepius. “Satan’s throne” almost certainly
referred to these Satanic cults. Antipas, a member of the
Pergamite church, demonstrated his firm commitment to Je-
sus Christ as the first Christian martyr of Asia. According to
tradition, he was slowly roasted to death in a bronze kettle
during the reign of Domitian. The prophet Balaam had been
asked by Balak, king of Moab, to curse Israel. But Balaam was
restrained by God and admonished three times to bless the
nation instead (Num. 22—24). Afterwards, Balaam appar-
ently advised Balak that Israel would forfeit God’s blessing
and protection if the Moabites could seduce the Israelites by

using women, probably temple prostitutes. The Israelites did
succumb to sexual immorality and pagan sexual rituals and
were judged by God for this transgression (Num. 25:1–3; 31:15,
16). Christ warned the church in Pergamos that if they would
not repent of this sensuality and antinomianism (meaning
“against the law”), He would fight against them with the
sword of His mouth (Rev. 2:16). 

22::1177 GGoodd  mmiirraaccuulloouussllyy  ffeedd  tthhee  cchhiillddrreenn  ooff  IIssrraaeell with manna in
the wilderness. Afterwards, a pot of manna was put into the
ark in the tabernacle (Ex. 16:32–34; Heb. 9:4). White stones
were used to signify acquittal by a jury; they were also used as
tokens of admission to public festivals or banquets. 

22::1188––2299 AAlltthhoouugghh  nnoott  aa  ssttrroonngg  sseeaatt  ooff  eemmppeerroorr  wwoorrsshhiipp,, Thy-
atira, known today as Akhisar, was founded as a military out-
post and known for its many trade guilds. To participate in
the trade industry, a citizen needed to be a member of the ap-
propriate guild. Guild members often participated in common
meals dedicated to pagan deities—meals that often ended in
unbridled sexual orgies. The Thyatiran church tolerated
Jezebel (almost certainly a name used by John to refer to the
woman’s character), who taught sexual immorality and who,
like the Balaamites, was associated with idolatry (v. 20; see
Jezebel; see also 1 Kin. 16:29–33; 18, Jezebel; chart, Women in
the Book of Revelation). Judgment on God’s people is dis-
cipline, meant for correction, but judgment on the truly
wicked (those who have ultimately rejected the gospel) is for
eternity. 

22::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text read likewise for which thing I hate.

The prophetic messages of Revelation are not given to satisfy 
curiosity, but to proclaim God’s will directly to His people so that 

they might be encouraged to live godly lives. 
Shari Lee Witt Hofstetter 
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eyes like a flame of fire, and His feet like fine
brass: 19“I know your works, love, service, faith,a

and your patience; and as for your works, the last
are more than the first. 20Nevertheless I have a few
things against you, because you allowa that
womanb Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess, to
teach and seducec My servants to commit sexual
immorality and eat things sacrificed to idols.
21And I gave her time to repent of her sexual im-
morality, and she did not repent.a 22Indeed I will
cast her into a sickbed, and those who commit
adultery with her into great tribulation, unless
they repent of theira deeds. 23I will kill her chil-
dren with death, and all the churches shall know
that I am He who searches the minds and hearts.
And I will give to each one of you according to
your works.

24“Now to you I say, anda to the rest in Thyatira,
as many as do not have this doctrine, who have not
known the depths of Satan, as they say, I willb put
on you no other burden. 25But hold fast what you
have till I come. 26And he who overcomes, and
keeps My works until the end, to him I will give
power over the nations— 

27‘He shall rule them with a rod of iron;
They shall be dashed to pieces like the potter’s

vessels’ a—

as I also have received from My Father; 28and I will
give him the morning star.

29“He who has an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit says to the churches.” ’

TThhee  DDeeaadd  CChhuurrcchh

3“And to the angel of the church in Sardis write,
‘These things says He who has the seven

Spirits of God and the seven stars: “I know your
works, that you have a name that you are alive, but
you are dead. 2Be watchful, and strengthen the
things which remain, that are ready to die, for I

33::11––66 SSaarrddiiss,,  formerly the capital city of the kingdom of Lydia,
was located at the junction of several major Roman roads. Its

citizens zealously promoted emperor worship and were
known for their luxurious, indulgent lifestyles. 

22::1199 aNU-Text and M-Text read faith, service. 22::2200 aNU-Text and M-
Text read I have against you that you tolerate. bM-Text reads your
wife Jezebel. cNU-Text and M-Text read and teaches and seduces.
22::2211 aNU-Text and M-Text read time to repent, and she does not want
to repent of her sexual immorality. 22::2222 aNU-Text and M-Text read
her. 22::2244 aNU-Text and M-Text omit and. bNU-Text and M-Text
omit will. 22::2277 aPsalm 2:9

OJezebel, the wicked queen of Israel during the ninth century B.C., led the covenant people into the worship of
pagan gods. She constantly clamored for her gods to have the same rights as the Lord God of Israel. She was a
strong, self-willed character who manipulated and controlled others in order to get her way (1 Kin. 21:25, 26).

The name “Jezebel” means “without cohabitation.” Jezebel refused to “live together” or “co-habit” with any-
one; she yielded to no authority except her own. She encouraged God’s people to commit both physical and
spiritual fornication in the idolatrous worship of other gods. This “harlotry” was intolerable to Yahweh, and He
condemned Jezebel, her husband Ahab, and all their offspring, to death (1 Kin. 21:23–25).

In Revelation 2:20, the church of Thyatira is rebuked for tolerating “that woman Jezebel” in their midst. The
historic Jezebel had been dead for nearly a thousand years, but a false prophetess with the same spirit had
appeared in this first-century church. Like the first Jezebel, she was fiercely independent and unsubmissive in
character. Also like Jezebel, she led the people of God into idolatry and immorality under the guise of religion.
This woman promoted a proto-Gnostic heresy that claimed to tap into the secret mysteries and “the depths” of
God—a phrase which she undoubtedly borrowed from Paul’s letters (Rom. 11:33; 1 Cor. 2:10). Her doctrines bore
enough semblance to orthodox Christianity to “seduce” Christ’s servants, but in essence, her degenerate mysti-
cism promoted “the depths of Satan” by encouraging believers to accept idolatry and pagan state-worship
(Rev. 2:24). Even though the majority of the church in Thyatira were increasing in love and faith, they were tol-
erant of this woman and her evil teaching. Christ was not so tolerant. He responds with a grim humor: Do
Jezebel and her followers want to get into bed? Do they, as His Bride, want to commit physical and spiritual
adultery? If so, then Christ would personally provide a bed in which they could lay—a “bed” of sickness, tribula-
tion, and death.

Jezebel typifies a spirit of independence and rebellion against God. This spirit, which arrogantly accommo-
dates Christianity to the religious mind-set of the world, is a spirit which God does not tolerate (see Rom. 12:2).
The Lord says, “On this one will I look: On him who is humble and of a contrite spirit, and who trembles at My
word” (Is. 66:2).

See also 1 Kin. 16:31; 18:4, 13; 19:1, 2; 21:1–16, 23–26; 22:52–53; 2 Kin. 9:7, 22, 30–37; John 1:4, note; note on
Goddess Religion (Ex. 20) 

A False ProphetessJEZEBEL

revelation 2:19 1672
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have not found your works perfect before God.a
3Remember therefore how you have received and
heard; hold fast and repent. Therefore if you will
not watch, I will come upon you as a thief, and you
will not know what hour I will come upon you.

4Youa have a few names even in Sardis who have not
defiled their garments; and they shall walk with

1673 revelation 3:4

Sardis was built on a steep hill and considered impreg-
nable to attack. Twice, however, enemy troops captured the
city due to their failure to watch. 

33::77 TThhee  kkeeyy  ooff  DDaavviidd  is an adaptation of a promise given to
Eliakim that he would be appointed chief steward of the king
and given the key to the king’s house—the house of David (Is.

33::22 aNU-Text and M-Text read My God. 33::44 aNU-Text and M-Text
read Nevertheless you have a few names in Sardis.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF REVELATION

 church commendation complaint correction judgment promise

Ephesus 
(Rev. 2:1–7)

Smyrna 
(Rev. 2:8–11)

Pergamos 
(Rev. 2:12–17)

Thyatira (Rev. 

2:18–29)

Sardis (Rev. 

3:1–6)

Philadelphia 
(Rev. 3:7–13)

Laodicea 
(Rev. 3:14–22)

• rejecting evil
• patience
• labor
• testing false 

apostles
• perseverance

• enduring 
suffering and 
poverty

• faithfulness to 
Christ—even in 
the face of 
martyrdom

• love
• service
• faith
• patience

• few who have 
remained 
faithful

• faithfulness

none

• lost their love 
for Jesus

none

• tolerated 
immorality, 
idolatry, and 
heresies

• tolerance of 
Jezebel and her 
wickedness

• deadness 
despite 
reputation for 
life

none

• indifference 
• over-estimate 

of status before 
God

• remember
• repent
• do the first 

works

none

• repent

• repent

• repent
• strengthen 

what remains

none

• repent
• seek genuine 

spiritual riches

• removal of 
lampstand

none

• the sword of 
Christ’s mouth

• casting of 
Jezebel’s 
consorts into 
the Great 
Tribulation and 
killing her 
children

• approach of 
Christ Himself

none

• expulsion from 
the mouth of 
the Lord

• access to the 
Tree of Life

• the crown of 
life

• hidden manna
• a white stone
• a new name

• rule over 
nations

• possession of 
the morning 
star

• clothed in 
white garments

• permanent 
listing in Book 
of Life 

• confession of 
name before 
the Father

• an open door
• deliverance 

from Great 
Tribulation

• permanent 
place in temple 
of God

• a new name

• sharing Christ’s 
throne
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Me in white, for they are worthy. 5He who over-
comes shall be clothed in white garments, and I
will not blot out his name from the Book of Life;
but I will confess his name before My Father and
before His angels.

6“He who has an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit says to the churches.” ’

TThhee  FFaaiitthhffuull  CChhuurrcchh
7“And to the angel of the church in Philadel-

phia write,

‘These things says He who is holy, He who is
true, “He who has the key of David, He who opens and no
one shuts, and shuts and no one opens”:a 8“I know your
works. See, I have set before you an open door, and
no one can shut it;a for you have a little strength,
have kept My word, and have not denied My name.
9Indeed I will make those of the synagogue of Sa-
tan, who say they are Jews and are not, but lie—in-
deed I will make them come and worship before

22:22). As the king’s representative, Eliakim was authorized
to exercise full authority in administering the affairs of the
palace. The people of Israel, and the Jews living in Philadel-
phia, symbolically claimed this promise for themselves. They
denied that Gentiles, or anyone who did not practice Judaism,

could gain entrance into the kingdom of God. Christ assured
the Philadelphian believers that He alone held the power to
grant or deny entrance into God’s kingdom (Rev. 3:8, 10).

33::77––1133 PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa,,  modern-day Alasehir, was located at the
gateway to the high central plateau of the province of Asia

33::77 aIsaiah 22:22 33::88 aNU-Text and M-Text read which no one can
shut.

revelation 3:5 1674

THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF ASIA MINOR

Berea

Thessalonica Philippi

Troas

Pergamos

Sardis

Philadelphia

Laodicea
Ephesus

Smyrna

Corinth

Istanbul

M

A
C

E
D

O
N

I
A

GREECE

SAMOTHRACE

Isle of 

Patmos

Thyatira

MYSIA

Athens

Aegean Sea

Black Sea

5. Message to Sardis: 
“You have a name 

that you are alive, but 
you are dead” (Rev. 3:1).

John received his 
vision and wrote 

the Revelation while 
in exile (Rev. 1;1, 9).

1. Message to 
Ephesus: “You have 
left your first love” 

(Rev. 2:4).

7. Message to 
Laodicea: “You 
are neither cold 

nor hot” (Rev. 3:15).

2. Message to 
Smyrna: “Be faithful 

until death, and I 
will give you the 

crown of life” 
(Rev. 2:10).

3. Message to 
Pergamos: “I have 

a few things against 
you” (Rev. 2:14).

4. Message to 
Thyatira: “Hold 

fast what you have 
till I come” (Rev. 2:25).

6. Message to 
Philadelphia: “I 

have set before you 
an open door” 

(Rev. 3:8).

The seven churches named actually existed in seven cities of Asia Minor during John’s time (Rev. 2:3). Some 
believe that these churches represent seven periods of church history from the time of Christ until the time of His 
return. Others believe they depict various types of Christian congregations that have existed throughout history.

0 300 Mi.

0 300 Km.
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your feet, and to know that I have loved you. 10Be-
cause you have kept My command to persevere, I
also will keep you from the hour of trial which
shall come upon the whole world, to test those
who dwell on the earth. 11Behold,a I am coming
quickly! Hold fast what you have, that no one may
take your crown. 12He who overcomes, I will make
him a pillar in the temple of My God, and he shall
go out no more. I will write on him the name of
My God and the name of the city of My God, the
New Jerusalem, which comes down out of heaven
from My God. And I will write on him My new name.

13“He who has an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit says to the churches.” ’

TThhee  LLuukkeewwaarrmm  CChhuurrcchh
14“And to the angel of the church of the

Laodiceansa write,
‘These things says the Amen, the Faithful and

True Witness, the Beginning of the creation of
God: 15“I know your works, that you are neither
cold nor hot. I could wish you were cold or hot.
16So then, because you are lukewarm, and neither
cold nor hot,a I will vomit you out of My mouth.
17Because you say, ‘I am rich, have become wealthy,
and have need of nothing’—and do not know that
you are wretched, miserable, poor, blind, and
naked— 18I counsel you to buy from Me gold re-
fined in the fire, that you may be rich; and white
garments, that you may be clothed, that the shame
of your nakedness may not be revealed; and anoint

your eyes with eye salve, that you may see. 19As
many as I love, I rebuke and chasten. Therefore be
zealous and repent. 20Behold, I stand at the door
and knock. If anyone hears My voice and opens the
door, I will come in to him and dine with him, and
he with Me. 21To him who overcomes I will grant
to sit with Me on My throne, as I also overcame
and sat down with My Father on His throne.

22“He who has an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit says to the churches.” ’ ”

TThhee  TThhrroonnee  RRoooomm  ooff  HHeeaavveenn

4After these things I looked, and behold, a door
standing open in heaven. And the first voice

which I heard was like a trumpet speaking with
me, saying, “Come up here, and I will show you
things which must take place after this.”

2Immediately I was in the Spirit; and behold, a
throne set in heaven, and One sat on the throne.
3And He who sat there wasa like a jasper and a
sardius stone in appearance; and there was a rain-
bow around the throne, in appearance like an
emerald. 4Around the throne were twenty-four
thrones, and on the thrones I saw twenty-four el-
ders sitting, clothed in white robes; and they had
crownsa of gold on their heads. 5And from the

1675 revelation 4:5

and had great commercial importance. Its name, meaning
“brother love,” commemorated the love and loyalty of Em-
peror Attalus II to his brother Eumenes II. 

33::1144––2222 LLaaooddiicceeaa,,  known in modern times as Pamukkale, was
the wealthiest city in Phrygia during Roman times. Famous
for its banking, medical school, and textile industry, its only
major weakness was an inadequate water supply.

33::1155––1188 AA mmeettaapphhoorr  ddrraawwnn  ffrroomm  ccooookkiinngg  described the
Laodicean church. “Hot” may be a reference to the medicinal
waters of Hierapolis, near Laodicea. The Laodicean church
did not provide the heat of healing for the spiritually sick, nor
cool refreshment for the spiritually weary. 

33::1199––2222 CChhrriisstt  ssuummmmoonneedd  bbeelliieevveerrss  who were complacent,
lax, lifeless, indifferent, and tolerant of evil (v. 20). He re-
bukes and chastens those whom He loves (Heb. 12:6). Christ
offers gold for our poverty, white garments for our nakedness,
and salve for our blind eyes (Rev. 3:17, 18). He promises that

He will dine with those who open the door to Him. In the an-
cient Jewish world, sharing a meal with someone was a sym-
bol of trust, affection, intimacy, and loyalty. The promise of
intimacy with Christ is expressed in the invitation to open the
door, so He can come in to dine (Rev. 3:20).

44::11––1111 JJoohhnn’’ss  ddeessccrriippttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  hheeaavveennllyy  tthhrroonnee  provides a
small glimpse of God’s glory and majesty. John did not (or
could not) describe the throne or the One sitting upon it. He
merely conveyed his vision in terms of precious stones (see
Ex. 28, Jewelry). In John’s time, glass was usually dark and
opaque. Clear glass was enormously expensive. The sea of
glass before the throne of God could represent the awesome
approach to God or simply His majesty (Ex. 24:10; Ezek. 1:22,
26). 

44::44,,  55 TThhee  ttwweennttyy--ffoouurr,,  wwhhiittee--rroobbeedd  eellddeerrss  seated upon
thrones around the throne of God represent redeemed hu-
manity (see chart, Questions from the Book of Revelation).

33::1111 aNU-Text and M-Text omit Behold. 33::1144 aNU-Text and M-Text
read in Laodicea. 33::1166 aNU-Text and M-Text read hot nor cold.
44::33 aM-Text omits And He who sat there was (which makes the
description in verse 3 modify the throne rather than God). 44::44
aNU-Text and M-Text read robes, with crowns.

Jesus, I am resting, resting 
In the joy of what Thou art; 

I am finding out the greatness 
Of Thy loving heart.
Jean Sophie Pigott, 1876
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MILLENNIAL VIEWS

Premillennial/Pretribulation View
Christ will literally reign on earth 1,000 years. The church is taken out before the Tribulation.

Postmillennial View
Suggests Christ will return at conclusion of millennial age.

Millennial Reign of Church Heaven
or Hell

Amillennial View
Treats Christ’s millennial reign as symbolic, rejecting literal 1,000 years reign on earth.

Premillennial/Posttribulation View
Christ will literally reign on earth 1,000 years. The church goes through the Tribulation.

Premillennial/Midtribulation View
Christ will literally reign on earth 1,000 years. Church remains in Tribulation 3 1/2 years,

then is taken out.

3 1/2 years

Rapture Return of Christ

White Throne
Judgment 

Present Age Great Tribulation
(7 yrs.)

Heaven
or Hell

3 1/2 years

White Throne
Judgment 

White Throne
Judgment 

Final
Judgment

White Throne
Judgment 

Heaven
or Hell

Heaven
or Hell

Heaven
or Hell

Present Age

Present Age

Present Age

Present Age

Rapture

Rapture
and

Return of Christ

Return
of Christ

Return of Christ

Return of Christ

Millennial Reign of Christ
(1,000 yrs.)

Millennial Reign of Christ
(1,000 yrs.)

Millennial Reign of Christ
(1,000 yrs.)

Great Tribulation
(7 yrs.)

Great Tribulation
(7 yrs.)
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throne proceeded lightnings, thunderings, and
voices.a Seven lamps of fire were burning before
the throne, which are theb seven Spirits of God.

6Before the throne there wasa a sea of glass, like
crystal. And in the midst of the throne, and
around the throne, were four living creatures full
of eyes in front and in back. 7The first living crea-
ture was like a lion, the second living creature like
a calf, the third living creature had a face like a
man, and the fourth living creature was like a fly-
ing eagle. 8The four living creatures, each having
six wings, were full of eyes around and within.
And they do not rest day or night, saying:

“Holy, holy, holy,a

Lord God Almighty,
Who was and is and is to come!”

9Whenever the living creatures give glory and
honor and thanks to Him who sits on the throne,
who lives forever and ever, 10the twenty-four el-
ders fall down before Him who sits on the throne
and worship Him who lives forever and ever, and
cast their crowns before the throne, saying:

11“You are worthy, O Lord,a

To receive glory and honor and power;
For You created all things,
And by Your will they existb and were created.”

TThhee  LLaammbb  TTaakkeess  tthhee  SSccrroollll

5And I saw in the right hand of Him who sat on
the throne a scroll written inside and on the

back, sealed with seven seals. 2Then I saw a strong
angel proclaiming with a loud voice, “Who is wor-
thy to open the scroll and to loose its seals?” 3And
no one in heaven or on the earth or under the
earth was able to open the scroll, or to look at it.

4So I wept much, because no one was found
worthy to open and reada the scroll, or to look at
it. 5But one of the elders said to me, “Do not weep.
Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of
David, has prevailed to open the scroll and to
loosea its seven seals.”

6And I looked, and behold,a in the midst of the
throne and of the four living creatures, and in the
midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as though it had
been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes,
which are the seven Spirits of God sent out into
all the earth. 7Then He came and took the scroll
out of the right hand of Him who sat on the
throne.

WWoorrtthhyy  IIss  tthhee  LLaammbb
8Now when He had taken the scroll, the four

living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell
down before the Lamb, each having a harp, and
golden bowls full of incense, which are the
prayers of the saints. 9And they sang a new song,
saying:

1677 revelation 5:9

The number “24” may be the sum of the 12 patriarchs in the
OT and the 12 apostles of the NT who sing the song of Moses
and the song of the Lamb (Rev. 15:3). The white robes depict
their purity (see Rev. 3:18); the crowns, their victory
(Rev. 2:10). The seven lamps of fire burning in front of the
throne are the seven Spirits of God, symbolizing the presence
of the Holy Spirit (see Rev. 1:4). 

44::77––1111 TThheeiirr  mmaannyy  eeyyeess  could represent unceasing watchful-
ness, while their wings suggest swiftness. The four heads may
represent the various aspects of nature: wild beast, domesti-
cated animals, human beings, and flying creatures. The crea-
tures could therefore represent praise and adoration flowing
from all of God’s creation, and/or they could represent angels,
who are God’s agents in overseeing the created order. 

55::11 SSeeaallss  were used in ancient times to prevent the unautho-
rized reading of a letter. A seal would often consist of wax and
have the writer’s sign, usually made with a signet ring. Here,
the seals function as symbols of the hidden plan of God to be
removed in order to view God’s complete plan (see chart, The
Significance of Numbers in Scripture).

55::55 JJeessuuss’’  ppoossiittiioonn  aass  tthhee  sseeccoonndd  PPeerrssoonn  ooff  tthhee  TTrriinniittyy  is not
the emphasis here but rather the fact that He has suffered
and triumphed as the Messiah. The “Lion of the tribe of Ju-
dah” is a messianic title (Gen. 49:8–10). The title “Root of
David” indicates that the messianic King would be a descen-
dant of King David (Is. 11:1–10; Rom. 15:12). Christ claims both
these titles for Himself. 

55::66 LLaammbbss  hheelldd  ssppeecciiaall  ssiiggnniiffiiccaannccee  in the OT. At one time, the
Lord passed through Egypt and killed the firstborn son in
every household except those who had sprinkled their door-
posts with the blood of an unblemished lamb (Ex. 12:13). This
event was remembered in Israel by the annual sacrifice of the
Passover lamb (see chart, The Feasts of Israel). John identi-
fied Jesus as the “Lamb of God” (John 1:29), and Peter taught
that the spotless Lamb, Jesus, had secured salvation for all
who believe in Him (1 Pet. 1:19).

55::88––1144 TThhee  LLaammbb  iinn  JJoohhnn’’ss  vviissiioonn  had seven horns and seven
eyes. In the OT, a horn is a common symbol of strength (Deut.
33:17; Ps. 18:2; 112:9). The seven horns represent the fullness
of power the Lamb possesses (Rev. 5:6). The Lamb’s seven

44::55 aNU-Text and M-Text read voices, and thunderings. bM-Text
omits the. 44::66 aNU-Text and M-Text add something like.
44::88 aM-Text has holy nine times. 44::1111 aNU-Text and M-Text read our
Lord and God. bNU-Text and M-Text read existed. 55::44 aNU-Text
and M-Text omit and read. 55::55 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to loose.
55::66 aNU-Text and M-Text read I saw in the midst . . . a Lamb standing.

The cause of Christ can be painful and costly. It is about sacrifice. But the sacrifice
is motivated by love, not fear. And the love is what sets us free.

Jeanette Thomason
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“You are worthy to take the scroll,
And to open its seals;
For You were slain,
And have redeemed us to God by Your blood
Out of every tribe and tongue and people and

nation,
10And have made usa kingsb and priests to our

God;
And wec shall reign on the earth.”

11Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many
angels around the throne, the living creatures,
and the elders; and the number of them was ten
thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of
thousands, 12saying with a loud voice:

“Worthy is the Lamb who was slain
To receive power and riches and wisdom,
And strength and honor and glory and

blessing!”

13And every creature which is in heaven and on
the earth and under the earth and such as are in
the sea, and all that are in them, I heard saying:

“Blessing and honor and glory and power
Be to Him who sits on the throne,
And to the Lamb, forever and ever!”a

14Then the four living creatures said, “Amen!”
And the twenty-foura elders fell down and wor-
shiped Him who lives forever and ever.b

FFiirrsstt  SSeeaall::  TThhee  CCoonnqquueerroorr

6Now I saw when the Lamb opened one of the
seals;a and I heard one of the four living crea-

tures saying with a voice like thunder, “Come and
see.” 2And I looked, and behold, a white horse. He
who sat on it had a bow; and a crown was given to
him, and he went out conquering and to conquer.

SSeeccoonndd  SSeeaall::  CCoonnfflliicctt  oonn  EEaarrtthh
3When He opened the second seal, I heard the

second living creature saying, “Come and see.”a

4Another horse, fiery red, went out. And it was
granted to the one who sat on it to take peace
from the earth, and that people should kill one an-
other; and there was given to him a great sword.

TThhiirrdd  SSeeaall::  SSccaarrcciittyy  oonn  EEaarrtthh
5When He opened the third seal, I heard the

third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I
looked, and behold, a black horse, and he who sat
on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6And I heard
a voice in the midst of the four living creatures
saying, “A quarta of wheat for a denarius,b and
three quarts of barley for a denarius; and do not
harm the oil and the wine.”

FFoouurrtthh  SSeeaall::  WWiiddeesspprreeaadd  DDeeaatthh  oonn  EEaarrtthh
7When He opened the fourth seal, I heard the

voice of the fourth living creature saying, “Come
and see.” 8So I looked, and behold, a pale horse.
And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and
Hades followed with him. And power was given to
them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with
sword, with hunger, with death, and by the beasts
of the earth.

FFiifftthh  SSeeaall::  TThhee  CCrryy  ooff  tthhee  MMaarrttyyrrss
9When He opened the fifth seal, I saw under

the altar the souls of those who had been slain for
the word of God and for the testimony which they
held. 10And they cried with a loud voice, saying,

eyes depict His complete and perfect knowledge and insight
(v. 6; Zech. 4:10). The eyes of the Lamb are also identified as
the seven Spirits of God (Rev. 6:6; see Rev. 2:1). In this im-
agery, John symbolized the relationship between Christ and
the Holy Spirit (John 15:26). When the Lamb took the scroll,
the four creatures and 24 elders fell down and worshiped
Him, and the entire heavenly court joined in singing His praise
(Rev. 6:9, 10). “Ten thousand” is a rhetorical phrase for an in-
finitely large number (Rev. 5:11; see Dan. 7:10; Heb. 12:22).

66::11––88 TThhee  sseevveenn  sseeaallss,,  the seven trumpets (Rev. 8; 9), the
seven thunders (Rev. 10:2–4), and the seven bowls (Rev. 16)
are four series of judgments in multiples of seven. These
events are part of the tragic period called the Great Tribula-
tion, during which judgment is poured out on a world that has
rejected the Lord. This period is characterized by the wrath
and judgment of God, the awakening of Israel’s longing for
the Messiah, and preparation for Christ’s return (see chart,
Questions from the Book of Revelation). Four horses, whose
colors are symbolic of the events they initiate, are sent to the

earth (see Zech. 1:8, 9; 6:1–8; chart, Colors in the Bible). The
white horse represents conquest (see “man of sin,” 1 Thess.
2:3, 4, note; Rev. 13; chart, The Prophecy of Seventy Weeks).
The second rider sits upon a red horse (symbolizing blood-
shed and war) and is given a great sword. The rider of the
black horse carries a pair of scales, which were used to mea-
sure grain. Each person consumed an average of one quart of
this main dietary staple daily. Barley was cheaper than wheat
and was considered the food of the poor. All a man’s daily
earnings, a denarius, would be needed to buy food (see chart,
Money and Measurements in the Bible). Though food would
be scarce, other staples of an ordinary diet, such as oil and
wine, would not. Thus, the black horse represents a condition
of severe scarcity but not of worldwide starvation. The fourth
horse, pale in color, represents death, which will strike more
than a quarter of the earth’s population through war, famine,
pestilence, and wild beasts.

66::99––1111 TThhee  ffiifftthh  sseeaall  revealed an altar (v. 9). In the OT, the
blood of the sacrificial animal was poured out at the base of

55::1100 aNU-Text and M-Text read them. bNU-Text reads a kingdom.
cNU-Text and M-Text read they. 55::1133 aM-Text adds Amen. 55::1144
aNU-Text and M-Text omit twenty-four. bNU-Text and M-Text omit
Him who lives forever and ever. 66::11 aNU-Text and M-Text read
seven seals. 66::33 aNU-Text and M-Text omit and see. 66::66 aGreek
choinix; that is, approximately one quart bThis was approximately
one day’s wage for a worker.
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1679 revelation 6:10

Millennial view

Twenty-four elders 
(Rev. 4:4, 10; 5:8, 14)

144,000 (Rev. 7:4–8)

Great Tribulation 
(Rev. 7:14)

Forty-two months or 
1,260 days (Rev. 11:2, 3)

Woman (Rev. 12:1–6)

1,260 days (Rev. 12:6)

Seven heads (Rev. 13:1)

Ten horns (Rev. 13:1)

Babylon—woman 
(Rev. 17:5)

Wife (Rev. 19:7)

Armageddon 
(Rev. 19:19–21)

Millennium 
(Rev. 20:2–6)

Christ has no literal reign 
on earth. Revelation does 
not present actual events—
past or future. Its message 
is symbolic of the great 
struggle between good 
and evil.

Represent all the redeemed.

The redeemed on earth who 
are protected from God’s 
wrath.

Persecution of Christians in 
John’s time representative 
of tribulation throughout 
history.

Indefinite time of evil 
influence.

True people of God under 
old and new covenants.

Indefinite time period.

Roman emperors.

Symbol of power.

Historic Rome.

All the redeemed.

Not literally at end of time 
but symbolizing power of 
God’s Word in overcoming 
evil.

Symbolic reference to 
period from Christ’s 
Incarnation to His return.

Christ will return, usher in 
millennial age, and rule on earth. 
Beginning with Revelation 4, the 
events described belong to the 
future age. They present 
through prophecy God’s plan for 
the consummation of the age.

Represent the saints gathered 
together in heaven as the family 
of God.

Jews who will be converted 
during the Tribulation after the 
church has been raptured.

The exhibition of the wrath and 
judgment of God in final 
preparation for the return of the 
Lord.

Half of seven-year Tribulation 
period.

Israel, not the church.

First half of Tribulation after 
church is raptured.

A revival of the ancient Roman 
Empire greatly expanded.

Ten powers that will combine to 
make the federation of nations 
of new Rome.

Resurgence of the apostate 
church.

The church (except Old 
Testament or Tribulation saints).

Literal bloody battle at 
Armageddon (valley of Megiddo) 
at end of Great Tribulation 
between kings of the East and 
federation of nations of new 
Rome; they are all defeated by 
Christ. The millennium begins.

A literal 1,000-year period during 
which Christ rules with His 
people.

Christ will return at the 
end of the millennial age. 
Meantime the world 
progresses under the 
missionary success of the 
church.

Represent all the redeemed.

The redeemed people of 
God.

Symbolic of tribulation 
suffered throughout 
history.

Indefinite time of pagan 
desolation.

True people of God under 
old and new covenants.

Indefinite time period.

Roman emperors.

Symbol of power.

Representing evil.

All the redeemed.

Representing power of 
God’s Word overcoming 
evil forces.

A lengthy period of 
expansion and spiritual 
prosperity brought about 
by preaching the gospel.

QUESTIONS FROM THE BOOK OF REVELATION

 point of amillennial premillennial postmillennial

 discussion viewpoint  viewpoint viewpoint
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“How long, O Lord, holy and true, until You judge
and avenge our blood on those who dwell on the
earth?” 11Then a white robe was given to each of
them; and it was said to them that they should
rest a little while longer, until both the number of
their fellow servants and their brethren, who
would be killed as they were, was completed.

SSiixxtthh  SSeeaall::  CCoossmmiicc  DDiissttuurrbbaanncceess
12I looked when He opened the sixth seal, and

behold,a there was a great earthquake; and the
sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the
moonb became like blood. 13And the stars of
heaven fell to the earth, as a fig tree drops its late
figs when it is shaken by a mighty wind. 14Then
the sky receded as a scroll when it is rolled up,
and every mountain and island was moved out of
its place. 15And the kings of the earth, the great
men, the rich men, the commanders,a the mighty
men, every slave and every free man, hid them-
selves in the caves and in the rocks of the moun-
tains, 16and said to the mountains and rocks, “Fall
on us and hide us from the face of Him who sits
on the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb!
17For the great day of His wrath has come, and
who is able to stand?”

TThhee  SSeeaalleedd  ooff  IIssrraaeell

7After these things I saw four angels standing at
the four corners of the earth, holding the four

winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow
on the earth, on the sea, or on any tree. 2Then I saw
another angel ascending from the east, having the
seal of the living God. And he cried with a loud
voice to the four angels to whom it was granted to
harm the earth and the sea, 3saying, “Do not harm
the earth, the sea, or the trees till we have sealed
the servants of our God on their foreheads.” 4And
I heard the number of those who were sealed. One
hundred and forty-four thousand of all the tribes
of the children of Israel were sealed:

5of the tribe of Judah twelve thousand were
sealed;a

of the tribe of Reuben twelve thousand were
sealed;

of the tribe of Gad twelve thousand were
sealed;

6of the tribe of Asher twelve thousand were
sealed;

of the tribe of Naphtali twelve thousand were
sealed;

of the tribe of Manasseh twelve thousand were
sealed;

7of the tribe of Simeon twelve thousand were
sealed;

of the tribe of Levi twelve thousand were
sealed;

of the tribe of Issachar twelve thousand were
sealed;

8of the tribe of Zebulun twelve thousand were
sealed;

of the tribe of Joseph twelve thousand were
sealed;

of the tribe of Benjamin twelve thousand were
sealed.

AA  MMuullttiittuuddee  ffrroomm  tthhee  GGrreeaatt  TTrriibbuullaattiioonn
9After these things I looked, and behold, a

great multitude which no one could number, of all
nations, tribes, peoples, and tongues, standing be-
fore the throne and before the Lamb, clothed with
white robes, with palm branches in their hands,
10and crying out with a loud voice, saying, “Salva-
tion belongs to our God who sits on the throne,
and to the Lamb!” 11All the angels stood around
the throne and the elders and the four living crea-

the altar (Ex. 29:12; Lev. 4:7). Here, the martyrs cry out that
God in His righteous judgment will condemn the enemies of
God’s people. This passage is similar to the OT imprecatory
psalms, in which the psalmist pleaded with God to destroy his
enemies (see chart, The Types of Psalms). The church had al-
ready faced persecution and would experience more to come.

66::1122––1177 CCaattaaccllyyssmmiicc  uupphheeaavvaall  is a usual part of last-days’ im-
agery in Scripture (see Is. 13:9, 10; Joel 2:30, 31; 2 Pet. 3:10).
Here the extent of the disturbance is cosmic in scope and
breaks forth at the opening of the sixth seal. Catastrophic
language is also found in Christ’s teaching that tribulation
and cosmic upheaval will precede the coming of the Lord
(Matt. 24:29, 30).

77::11,,  22 TThhee  aannggeellss  represent God’s personal control of the
world He has created. The four winds are destructive agents
of God (see chart, The Significance of Numbers in Scripture).
“The seal of the living God” is placed on the foreheads of the
righteous so that the agents of destruction would spare them

(v. 2). This symbolism goes back to Ezekiel’s vision (Ezek.
9:4). Seals were important symbols in an era when many peo-
ple were illiterate. Both in Revelation and Ezekiel God seals
His people to preserve them from the destruction that will
befall others.

77::44––88 AA  sseeaall  indicates God’s declaration of ownership and His
protection. Scholars have proposed a number of interpreta-
tions as to the identity of the 144,000 who were sealed, but
two views predominate. Premillennialists believe that the
number refers to actual members of the Jewish nation, af-
firming God’s continued faithfulness to His promises to Israel,
and perhaps a harbinger of the great revival envisioned by
Paul (see Rom. 9; 10). The careful listing of each tribe also
supports this interpretation. Postmillennialists and amillenni-
alists do not believe that the 144,000 are limited to Jews but
that they represent the church as a whole (see chart, Ques-
tions from the Book of Revelation).

66::1122 aNU-Text and M-Text omit behold. bNU-Text and M-Text read
the whole moon. 66::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text read the commanders,
the rich men. 77::55 aIn NU-Text and M-Text were sealed is stated only
in verses 5a and 8c; the words are understood in the remainder of the
passage.
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tures, and fell on their faces before the throne
and worshiped God, 12saying:

“Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom,
Thanksgiving and honor and power and might,
Be to our God forever and ever.
Amen.”

13Then one of the elders answered, saying to
me, “Who are these arrayed in white robes, and
where did they come from?”

14And I said to him, “Sir,a you know.”
So he said to me, “These are the ones who

come out of the great tribulation, and washed
their robes and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb. 15Therefore they are before the
throne of God, and serve Him day and night in
His temple. And He who sits on the throne will
dwell among them. 16They shall neither hunger
anymore nor thirst anymore; the sun shall not
strike them, nor any heat; 17for the Lamb who is

in the midst of the throne will shepherd them
and lead them to living fountains of waters.a

And God will wipe away every tear from their
eyes.”

SSeevveenntthh  SSeeaall::  PPrreelluuddee  ttoo  tthhee  SSeevveenn  TTrruummppeettss

8When He opened the seventh seal, there was
silence in heaven for about half an hour. 2And I

saw the seven angels who stand before God, and to
them were given seven trumpets. 3Then another
angel, having a golden censer, came and stood at
the altar. He was given much incense, that he
should offer it with the prayers of all the saints
upon the golden altar which was before the
throne. 4And the smoke of the incense, with the
prayers of the saints, ascended before God from
the angel’s hand. 5Then the angel took the censer,
filled it with fire from the altar, and threw it to the

1681 revelation 8:5

77::1144,,  1155 TThhee  GGrreeaatt  TTrriibbuullaattiioonn  refers to the seven-year pe-
riod of unparalleled trouble on earth, concluding with the
return of Christ (Dan. 12:1; Mark 13:19; see chart Questions
from the Book of Revelation). The believers who came
through the Tribulation are pictured as wearing white robes
before the throne of God and serving Him day and night in
the temple. Each of the 16 references to the temple in Reve-
lation designates the inner shrine of the temple or the place
of the intimate dwelling of God’s presence with His people.
For John’s readers, the imagery would invoke memories of
the tabernacle in the desert (Lev. 26:11–13). The term would

have been understood to mean the immediate presence of
God. The whole of heaven is likened to the sanctuary in
which all believers are priests enjoying fellowship with God
forever (Rev. 1:6; 5:10).

88::11––33 PPrriioorr  ttoo  tthhee  ssoouunnddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  ttrruummppeettss,,  an angel with a
golden censer stands before the altar to offer up the prayers
of the saints. The censer is a firepan used to hold live coals for
burning incense (Ex. 27:3; 1 Kin. 7:50). Incense both repre-
sents and purifies the prayers of the saints (Ps. 141:2;
Rev. 5:8).

77::1144 aNU-Text and M-Text read My lord. 77::1177 aNU-Text and M-Text
read to fountains of the waters of life.

WOMEN IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION

Jezebel (Rev. 2:20–23)

The Woman Giving 
Birth (Rev. 12:1–6, 

13–17)

Babylon, the Great 
Harlot (Rev. 14:8; 

17:1–6, 15, 18; 18:1–24)

The Bride of the Lamb 
(Rev. 19:7, 8)

Taught people in the church at Thyatira to worship false gods and 
encouraged immorality; 

Christ promised to judge Jezebel and her children.

A contrast to Jezebel;

God gives her protection when she is attacked by the dragon;

She is identified as Israel.

Babylon is judged and destroyed for persecuting God’s people and  
corrupting others.

Represents the church;

The Bride readies herself for the  marriage feast.

 woman description
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earth. And there were noises, thunderings, light-
nings, and an earthquake.

6So the seven angels who had the seven trum-
pets prepared themselves to sound.

FFiirrsstt  TTrruummppeett::  VVeeggeettaattiioonn  SSttrruucckk
7The first angel sounded: And hail and fire fol-

lowed, mingled with blood, and they were thrown
to the earth.a And a third of the trees were burned
up, and all green grass was burned up.

SSeeccoonndd  TTrruummppeett::  TThhee  SSeeaass  SSttrruucckk
8Then the second angel sounded: And some-

thing like a great mountain burning with fire was
thrown into the sea, and a third of the sea became
blood. 9And a third of the living creatures in the
sea died, and a third of the ships were destroyed.

TThhiirrdd  TTrruummppeett::  TThhee  WWaatteerrss  SSttrruucckk
10Then the third angel sounded: And a great

star fell from heaven, burning like a torch, and it
fell on a third of the rivers and on the springs of
water. 11The name of the star is Wormwood. A
third of the waters became wormwood, and many
men died from the water, because it was made bit-
ter.

FFoouurrtthh  TTrruummppeett::  TThhee  HHeeaavveennss  SSttrruucckk
12Then the fourth angel sounded: And a third

of the sun was struck, a third of the moon, and a
third of the stars, so that a third of them were
darkened. A third of the day did not shine, and
likewise the night.

13And I looked, and I heard an angela flying
through the midst of heaven, saying with a loud
voice, “Woe, woe, woe to the inhabitants of the
earth, because of the remaining blasts of the
trumpet of the three angels who are about to
sound!”

FFiifftthh  TTrruummppeett::  TThhee  LLooccuussttss  ffrroomm  tthhee  BBoottttoommlleessss  PPiitt

9Then the fifth angel sounded: And I saw a star
fallen from heaven to the earth. To him was

given the key to the bottomless pit. 2And he
opened the bottomless pit, and smoke arose out of
the pit like the smoke of a great furnace. So the
sun and the air were darkened because of the
smoke of the pit. 3Then out of the smoke locusts
came upon the earth. And to them was given
power, as the scorpions of the earth have power.
4They were commanded not to harm the grass of
the earth, or any green thing, or any tree, but only
those men who do not have the seal of God on
their foreheads. 5And they were not given authority
to kill them, but to torment them for five months.
Their torment was like the torment of a scorpion
when it strikes a man. 6In those days men will seek
death and will not find it; they will desire to die,
and death will flee from them.

7The shape of the locusts was like horses pre-
pared for battle. On their heads were crowns of
something like gold, and their faces were like the
faces of men. 8They had hair like women’s hair,
and their teeth were like lions’ teeth. 9And they
had breastplates like breastplates of iron, and the
sound of their wings was like the sound of chari-
ots with many horses running into battle. 10They
had tails like scorpions, and there were stings in
their tails. Their power was to hurt men five
months. 11And they had as king over them the an-
gel of the bottomless pit, whose name in Hebrew
is Abaddon, but in Greek he has the name Apol-
lyon.

12One woe is past. Behold, still two more woes
are coming after these things.

SSiixxtthh  TTrruummppeett::  TThhee  AAnnggeellss  ffrroomm  tthhee  EEuupphhrraatteess
13Then the sixth angel sounded: And I heard a

voice from the four horns of the golden altar
which is before God, 14saying to the sixth angel
who had the trumpet, “Release the four angels
who are bound at the great river Euphrates.” 15So
the four angels, who had been prepared for the

88::77––1122 TThhee  pprreecciissee  nnaattuurree  ooff  tthhee  ddiissttuurrbbaanncceess  is difficult to
determine (vv. 8–10). But clearly the trumpets bring about
earthly disasters of immense proportions with destructive
consequences. The consequences of the first four trumpets
seem restricted to the realm of nature as God’s judgment on a
planet in rebellion against Him. Wormwood is a non-poison-
ous plant with a strong bitter taste. It is often used as a
metaphor for calamity and sorrow (vv. 10, 11; see Prov. 5:3, 4;
Jer. 9:15; see chart, The Herbs of the Bible). The judgment of
the fourth trumpet is reminiscent of the Egyptian plague of
darkness (Rev. 8:12; see Ex. 10:21–23). These references to the
plagues of Egypt suggest that the final exodus (deliverance)
of God’s people from bondage will occur at that time (see
chart, The Ten Plagues on Egypt).

99::11––1122 WWhheenn  tthhee  ffiifftthh  ttrruummppeett  ssoouunnddeedd,,  John saw “a star
fallen from heaven to earth” (v. 1). This star refers to an

unidentified demonic being, perhaps even Satan. Jesus spoke
of a fall of Satan (Luke 10:18), as did Isaiah (Is. 14:12; see
chart, A Portrait of the Adversary). The “bottomless pit” (Gk.
abyssos, lit. “abyss”) is the residence of the Antichrist before
he appears on earth (Rev. 9:1; 11:7) and the place where Satan
is bound during the millennium (Rev. 20:3). It appears to be a
place for the imprisonment of demons (Luke 8:31). The lo-
custs represent demonic forces that are released and allowed
to torment and bring judgment upon unrepentant humanity
(see also Joel 2:1–12, 25). The king of the locusts is the “angel
of the bottomless pit” (Rev. 9:11). Abaddon (Heb.) and Apol-
lyon (Gk.) mean “the destroyer” (see chart, The Names for
Satan).

99::1133––2211 AAtt  tthhee  ssoouunnddiinngg  ooff  tthhee  ssiixxtthh  ttrruummppeett,,  God releases
four angels who were bound on the banks of the Euphrates
River, the ideal eastern limit of the Promised Land (v. 14; Gen.

88::77 aNU-Text and M-Text add and a third of the earth was burned up.
88::1133 aNU-Text and M-Text read eagle.
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hour and day and month and year, were released
to kill a third of mankind. 16Now the number of
the army of the horsemen was two hundred mil-
lion; I heard the number of them. 17And thus I saw
the horses in the vision: those who sat on them
had breastplates of fiery red, hyacinth blue, and
sulfur yellow; and the heads of the horses were
like the heads of lions; and out of their mouths
came fire, smoke, and brimstone. 18By these three
plagues a third of mankind was killed—by the fire
and the smoke and the brimstone which came out
of their mouths. 19For their powera is in their
mouth and in their tails; for their tails are like ser-
pents, having heads; and with them they do harm.

20But the rest of mankind, who were not killed
by these plagues, did not repent of the works of
their hands, that they should not worship demons,

and idols of gold, silver, brass, stone, and wood,
which can neither see nor hear nor walk. 21And
they did not repent of their murders or their sor-
ceriesa or their sexual immorality or their thefts.

TThhee  MMiigghhttyy  AAnnggeell  wwiitthh  tthhee  LLiittttllee  BBooookk

10I saw still another mighty angel coming
down from heaven, clothed with a cloud.

And a rainbow was on his head, his face was like
the sun, and his feet like pillars of fire. 2He had a
little book open in his hand. And he set his right
foot on the sea and his left foot on the land, 3and
cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roars. When
he cried out, seven thunders uttered their voices.

1683 revelation 10:3

15:18). Hordes of Gentile kingdoms were situated beyond the
river. An invasion from across the Euphrates would constitute
an invasion of the enemies of Israel and of God (Is. 7:20; 8:7;
Jer. 46:10). The fifth trumpet brought torture; this trumpet
brings death. An army of two hundred million is described as
killing a third of mankind (Rev. 9:16, 18). This inconceivably
large force—more than the entire population of the earth at
the time Revelation was written—is beyond human compre-
hension. Many see this as an actual army, while some identify
this language as symbolic of a demonic host. In any case, the
outpouring of suffering and death at the sounding of the fifth

and sixth trumpets seems terrible; yet its purpose is merciful.
It is designed to encourage people to repent before it is too
late to do so (vv. 20, 21).

1100::11––33 TThhee  aannggeell was clothed in a cloud. Clouds are depicted
as the chariot of God by which heavenly beings ascend and
descend (Ps. 104:13; Dan. 7:13; Acts 1:9). The description of
this angel is similar to descriptions of the Son of Man in His
glory and is interpreted by many as a reference to Christ. Oth-
ers identify this angel as a messenger reflecting a measure of
heavenly glory.

99::1199 aNU-Text and M-Text read the power of the horses. 99::2211 aNU-
Text and M-Text read drugs.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF NUMBERS IN SCRIPTURE

 the

 number biblical significance

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

12

Unity (Gen. 2:24); independent existence (Deut. 6:4)

An addition—strength, help (Eccl. 4:9–12)

Simplest compound unity; the number for God (Matt. 28:19)

The world with its four seasons and directions (Rev. 7:1)

Mankind with the various five-membered parts of the body (Lev. 14:14–16)

Evil, failure; it falls short of the number seven, which represents perfection (Rev. 13:18)

Perfection or completeness; a number representing earth crowned with heaven (Rev. 1:4)

Five doubled and thus human completeness (Rev. 2:10)

God’s perfect manifestation of Himself to the created order (Rev. 21:12)

Note: Throughout Scripture numbers often have symbolic as well as literal meanings. In the Book of Revelation the 
number seven is especially prevalent, appearing more than fifty times.
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4Now when the seven thunders uttered their
voices,a I was about to write; but I heard a voice
from heaven saying to me,b “Seal up the things
which the seven thunders uttered, and do not
write them.”

5The angel whom I saw standing on the sea and
on the land raised up his handa to heaven 6and
swore by Him who lives forever and ever, who cre-
ated heaven and the things that are in it, the
earth and the things that are in it, and the sea and
the things that are in it, that there should be de-
lay no longer, 7but in the days of the sounding of
the seventh angel, when he is about to sound, the
mystery of God would be finished, as He declared
to His servants the prophets.

JJoohhnn  EEaattss  tthhee  LLiittttllee  BBooookk
8Then the voice which I heard from heaven

spoke to me again and said, “Go, take the little
book which is open in the hand of the angel who
stands on the sea and on the earth.”

9So I went to the angel and said to him, “Give
me the little book.”

And he said to me, “Take and eat it; and it will
make your stomach bitter, but it will be as sweet
as honey in your mouth.”

10Then I took the little book out of the angel’s
hand and ate it, and it was as sweet as honey in my
mouth. But when I had eaten it, my stomach be-
came bitter. 11And hea said to me, “You must
prophesy again about many peoples, nations,
tongues, and kings.”

TThhee  TTwwoo  WWiittnneesssseess

11Then I was given a reed like a measuring
rod. And the angel stood,a saying, “Rise and

measure the temple of God, the altar, and those
who worship there. 2But leave out the court which

is outside the temple, and do not measure it, for it
has been given to the Gentiles. And they will
tread the holy city underfoot for forty-two
months. 3And I will give power to my two wit-
nesses, and they will prophesy one thousand two
hundred and sixty days, clothed in sackcloth.”

4These are the two olive trees and the two
lampstands standing before the Goda of the earth.
5And if anyone wants to harm them, fire proceeds
from their mouth and devours their enemies. And
if anyone wants to harm them, he must be killed
in this manner. 6These have power to shut heaven,
so that no rain falls in the days of their prophecy;
and they have power over waters to turn them to
blood, and to strike the earth with all plagues, as
often as they desire.

TThhee  WWiittnneesssseess  KKiilllleedd
7When they finish their testimony, the beast

that ascends out of the bottomless pit will make
war against them, overcome them, and kill them.
8And their dead bodies will lie in the street of the
great city which spiritually is called Sodom and
Egypt, where also oura Lord was crucified. 9Then
those from the peoples, tribes, tongues, and na-
tions will see their dead bodies three-and-a-half
days, and not allowa their dead bodies to be put
into graves. 10And those who dwell on the earth
will rejoice over them, make merry, and send gifts
to one another, because these two prophets tor-
mented those who dwell on the earth.

1100::44 JJoohhnn  wwaass  iinnssttrruucctteedd  nnoott  ttoo  rreeccoorrdd  what he had just
heard. The Book of Revelation gives hope for the future and
inspires godly living in the present; it is not meant to provide a
total blueprint for the end times. Believers ought to live as if
these events could begin at any time; they should be cautious
in accepting any teaching which claims to give full particulars
of future events. 

1100::88––1111 TThhee  ffiirrsstt  bbooookk was intended to be opened (Rev. 5); this
one was to be eaten, indicating full assimilation of its con-
tents (see Ezek. 3:1–3; Jer. 15:16). God’s words are sweet as
honey in his mouth (Rev. 10:10; see Ps. 19:10; 119:103); but as
the implications of the words were pondered, they became
bitter in his stomach. The judgments of God are sweet in
bringing evil to a proper end, but the wrath of God is bitter as
it falls on the unrepentant.

1111::11,,  22 TThhee  rreeeedd,,  a bamboo-like cane, often reached 20 feet in
height and grew readily along the shores of the Jordan River.
Being straight and light, it was a convenient measuring tool.
The court of the Gentiles is excluded because the Gentiles
symbolize those who have utterly rejected God. Many believe
that the 42 months (31⁄2 years or 1,260 days) correspond to

one half of Daniel’s seventieth week (see charts, The
Prophecy of Seventy Weeks; Questions from the Book of Rev-
elation). After the Antichrist breaks his covenant with Israel,
the nation will undergo incredible suffering, including the oc-
cupation of Jerusalem by Gentiles. Others interpret the period
as a symbolic length of time in which God deals with human-
ity.

1111::33––1100 TThhee  ttwwoo  wwiittnneesssseess  are also identified as olive trees
and lampstands (Zech. 4:12–14). Some see this imagery as a
reference to Moses and Elijah, or to the OT and NT, or even to
God’s people as a whole. Yet there seems no compelling rea-
son to identify these as more than individuals in history who
will be raised up as God’s witnesses in Jerusalem in the last
days, to have a powerful ministry similar to that of Moses and
Elijah. The witnesses will stand in opposition to the False
Prophet (see Rev. 13:11–18). People will be condemned and de-
stroyed because of the prophetic words they utter (Jer. 5:14),
but these prophets are not to be harmed until their mission is
complete (Rev. 11:7–10). The Beast, the primary opponent of
God’s people in the final days, is mentioned here for the first
time (see Rev. 13; 17). That he comes out of the bottomless pit
emphasizes his demonic nature.

1100::44 aNU-Text and M-Text read sounded. bNU-Text and M-Text omit
to me. 1100::55 aNU-Text and M-Text read right hand. 1100::1111 aNU-Text
and M-Text read they. 1111::11 aNU-Text and M-Text omit And the angel
stood. 1111::44 aNU-Text and M-Text read Lord. 1111::88 aNU-Text and 
M-Text read their. 1111::99 aNU-Text and M-Text read nations see . . .
and will not allow.
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TThhee  WWiittnneesssseess  RReessuurrrreecctteedd
11Now after the three-and-a-half days the breath

of life from God entered them, and they stood on
their feet, and great fear fell on those who saw
them. 12And theya heard a loud voice from heaven
saying to them, “Come up here.” And they ascended
to heaven in a cloud, and their enemies saw them.
13In the same hour there was a great earthquake,
and a tenth of the city fell. In the earthquake seven
thousand people were killed, and the rest were
afraid and gave glory to the God of heaven.

14The second woe is past. Behold, the third woe
is coming quickly.

SSeevveenntthh  TTrruummppeett::  TThhee  KKiinnggddoomm  PPrrooccllaaiimmeedd
15Then the seventh angel sounded: And there

were loud voices in heaven, saying, “The king-
domsa of this world have become the kingdoms of
our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign for-
ever and ever!” 16And the twenty-four elders who
sat before God on their thrones fell on their faces
and worshiped God, 17saying:

“We give You thanks, O Lord God Almighty,
The One who is and who was and who is to

come,a

Because You have taken Your great power and
reigned.

18The nations were angry, and Your wrath has
come,

And the time of the dead, that they should be
judged,

And that You should reward Your servants the
prophets and the saints,

And those who fear Your name, small and
great,

And should destroy those who destroy the
earth.”

19Then the temple of God was opened in
heaven, and the ark of His covenanta was seen in

1685 revelation 11:19

1111::1111––1133 GGoodd’’ss  eelleecctt  aarree  nnoott  ddeeffeeaatteedd  bbyy  ddeeaatthh.. The resurrec-
tion of the two witnesses indicates God’s power and triumph.
John’s message is that God’s people should never lose hope,
even amidst overwhelming odds, for the outcome has already
been made sure. Christ’s Resurrection and work of redemp-
tion have secured the victory (1 Cor. 10:20).

1111::1199 TThhee  aarrkk  ooff  HHiiss  ccoovveennaanntt,,  a chest made of acacia wood,
symbolized the throne or presence of God among His people
(Deut. 10:1, 2). In OT times, the ark stood in the inner part of
the tabernacle or temple—the Most Holy Place—to which
only the high priest had access. John reminded his readers
that they would see the ark. They would be in the presence of
God. All that God promised would be fulfilled.

1111::1122 aM-Text reads I. 1111::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text read kingdom . . .
has become. 1111::1177 aNU-Text and M-Text omit and who is to come.
1111::1199 aM-Text reads the covenant of the Lord.

BEATITUDES IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION

 beatitude emphasis reference

1. The blessedness of those reading, hearing, 
and keeping this prophecy.

2. The happiness of the dead who die in the 
Lord.

3. The respect of those watching and 
keeping their garments.

4. The delight of those invited to the 
marriage supper of the Lamb.

5.  The blessedness of those who participate 
in the first resurrection.

6. The joy of keeping the words of this 
prophecy.

7. The happy result of washing one’s robe 
and accessing the Tree of Life.

1. The importance of the Word of God.

2. The blessings of eternal life.

3. The anticipation of the Lord’s 
return.

4. The joy of God’s presence.

5.  The freedom of deliverance from 
death.

6. The necessity of obedience to the 
Word.

7. The guarantee of eternal sustenance.

Rev. 1:3

Rev. 14:13

Rev. 16:15

Rev. 19:9

Rev. 20:6

Rev. 22:7

Rev. 22:14
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His temple. And there were lightnings, noises,
thunderings, an earthquake, and great hail.

TThhee  WWoommaann,,  tthhee  CChhiilldd,,  aanndd  tthhee  DDrraaggoonn

12Now a great sign appeared in heaven: a
woman clothed with the sun, with the

moon under her feet, and on her head a garland of
twelve stars. 2Then being with child, she cried out
in labor and in pain to give birth.

3And another sign appeared in heaven: behold,
a great, fiery red dragon having seven heads and
ten horns, and seven diadems on his heads. 4His
tail drew a third of the stars of heaven and threw
them to the earth. And the dragon stood before
the woman who was ready to give birth, to devour
her Child as soon as it was born. 5She bore a male
Child who was to rule all nations with a rod of
iron. And her Child was caught up to God and His
throne. 6Then the woman fled into the wilderness,
where she has a place prepared by God, that they
should feed her there one thousand two hundred
and sixty days.

SSaattaann  TThhrroowwnn  OOuutt  ooff  HHeeaavveenn
7And war broke out in heaven: Michael and his

angels fought with the dragon; and the dragon
and his angels fought, 8but they did not prevail,
nor was a place found for thema in heaven any
longer. 9So the great dragon was cast out, that ser-
pent of old, called the Devil and Satan, who de-
ceives the whole world; he was cast to the earth,
and his angels were cast out with him.

10Then I heard a loud voice saying in heaven,
“Now salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of
our God, and the power of His Christ have come,
for the accuser of our brethren, who accused them
before our God day and night, has been cast down.

11And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb
and by the word of their testimony, and they did
not love their lives to the death. 12Therefore re-
joice, O heavens, and you who dwell in them! Woe
to the inhabitants of the earth and the sea! For the
devil has come down to you, having great wrath,
because he knows that he has a short time.”

TThhee  WWoommaann  PPeerrsseeccuutteedd
13Now when the dragon saw that he had been

cast to the earth, he persecuted the woman who
gave birth to the male Child. 14But the woman was
given two wings of a great eagle, that she might
fly into the wilderness to her place, where she is
nourished for a time and times and half a time,
from the presence of the serpent. 15So the serpent
spewed water out of his mouth like a flood after
the woman, that he might cause her to be carried
away by the flood. 16But the earth helped the
woman, and the earth opened its mouth and swal-
lowed up the flood which the dragon had spewed
out of his mouth. 17And the dragon was enraged
with the woman, and he went to make war with
the rest of her offspring, who keep the command-
ments of God and have the testimony of Jesus
Christ.a

TThhee  BBeeaasstt  ffrroomm  tthhee  SSeeaa

13Then Ia stood on the sand of the sea. And I
saw a beast rising up out of the sea, having

seven heads and ten horns,b and on his horns ten
crowns, and on his heads a blasphemous name.
2Now the beast which I saw was like a leopard, his

1122::11––1122 JJoohhnn  rreellaatteedd  aa  sseerriieess  ooff  vviissiioonnss:: the birth of the Mes-
siah, Satan’s continuous attempts to destroy Him, Christ’s ex-
altation, God’s casting down of Satan, and Satan’s retaliation
against God’s people. Although believers face evil and perse-
cution on earth, Christ has already conquered Satan, and be-
lievers, too, are able to overcome Satan by the blood of the
Lamb (v. 11).

1122::33––55 TThhee  DDrraaggoonn  (Gk. drakon, is a synonym for the word
translated “serpent” (Gk. ophis; Gen. 3:1)), represents Satan
(Rev. 12:9). Multiple heads, horns, and diadems refer to his
power, splendor, and wealth (v. 3; Dan. 8:10; 2 Cor. 4:4). He is
massive and fearful in appearance and is intent on devouring
the Child (Rev. 12:4). The woman represents Israel—the peo-
ple of God (v. 1; Gal. 4:26). The metaphor of Israel as a woman
in labor is also used elsewhere (Is. 26:17; 66:7, 8; Mic. 4:10;
5:3). The woman’s Child refers to Christ. (Ps. 2:9; 1 Cor. 15:25;
Rev. 2:27; 19:15).

1122::77––99 AAnnggeellss  (lit. “messengers”) were considered ambassa-
dors who spoke and acted in human affairs on behalf of their
sender. Michael is the chief guardian angel of Israel (Dan.
10:13, 21; 12:1; Jude 9). He will lead God’s angelic forces in bat-
tle against the “dragon and his angels” (Rev. 12:7). The victory

ultimately is won because of the faithfulness of the Saints
and their reliance on the “blood of the Lamb” (v. 11). Victory
over Satan is not always evident in the physical realm. Yet 
believers can stand fast and have power over the Evil One 
(Matt. 24:13; Rev. 12:11).

1122::1133––1177 TThhee  wwoommaann  fflleedd  (v. 6; Dan. 7:25; chart, Women in the
Book of Revelation). Israel is assured of God’s ultimate pro-
tection. The flood of water is symbolic of Satan’s massive ef-
fort to destroy God’s plan. Most commentators believe that
the first part of this vision depicts the overthrow of Satan in
heaven, while the latter depicts his persecution of the saints
on earth, “the rest of her offspring.” Regardless, the message
is the same: Satan had already been defeated, and his efforts
to overcome God’s people are in vain.

1133::11,,  22 AAnn  iinntteennssiiffiiccaattiioonn  ooff  eevviill  will accompany the appear-
ance of “the Antichrist” (1 John 2:18), “the man of sin,” or “the
son of perdition” (2 Thess. 2:3). The sea is a symbol of chaos,
on which must be imposed the order of creation (Gen. 1:2).
The Beast rises up out of the sea, which indicates that the An-
tichrist may emerge from a situation of political chaos (Is.
7:20). John’s description of the Beast is similar to his descrip-
tion of Satan (Rev. 12:3), indicating a close relationship be-

1122::88 aM-Text reads him. 1122::1177 aNU-Text and M-Text omit Christ.
1133::11 aNU-Text reads he. bNU-Text and M-Text read ten horns and
seven heads.
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feet were like the feet of a bear, and his mouth like
the mouth of a lion. The dragon gave him his
power, his throne, and great authority. 3And I saw
one of his heads as if it had been mortally
wounded, and his deadly wound was healed. And
all the world marveled and followed the beast. 4So
they worshiped the dragon who gave authority to
the beast; and they worshiped the beast, saying,
“Who is like the beast? Who is able to make war
with him?”

5And he was given a mouth speaking great
things and blasphemies, and he was given author-
ity to continuea for forty-two months. 6Then he
opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to
blaspheme His name, His tabernacle, and those
who dwell in heaven. 7It was granted to him to
make war with the saints and to overcome them.
And authority was given him over every tribe,a

tongue, and nation. 8All who dwell on the earth
will worship him, whose names have not been
written in the Book of Life of the Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world.

9If anyone has an ear, let him hear. 10He who
leads into captivity shall go into captivity; he who
kills with the sword must be killed with the
sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the
saints.

TThhee  BBeeaasstt  ffrroomm  tthhee  EEaarrtthh
11Then I saw another beast coming up out of

the earth, and he had two horns like a lamb and
spoke like a dragon. 12And he exercises all the au-
thority of the first beast in his presence, and
causes the earth and those who dwell in it to wor-
ship the first beast, whose deadly wound was
healed. 13He performs great signs, so that he even
makes fire come down from heaven on the earth
in the sight of men. 14And he deceives thosea who
dwell on the earth by those signs which he was
granted to do in the sight of the beast, telling
those who dwell on the earth to make an image to
the beast who was wounded by the sword and

lived. 15He was granted power to give breath to the
image of the beast, that the image of the beast
should both speak and cause as many as would not
worship the image of the beast to be killed. 16He
causes all, both small and great, rich and poor,
free and slave, to receive a mark on their right
hand or on their foreheads, 17and that no one may
buy or sell except one who has the mark ora the
name of the beast, or the number of his name.

18Here is wisdom. Let him who has under-
standing calculate the number of the beast, for it
is the number of a man: His number is 666.

TThhee  LLaammbb  aanndd  tthhee  114444,,000000

14Then I looked, and behold, aa Lamb stand-
ing on Mount Zion, and with Him one hun-

dred and forty-four thousand, havingb His Father’s
name written on their foreheads. 2And I heard a
voice from heaven, like the voice of many waters,
and like the voice of loud thunder. And I heard the
sound of harpists playing their harps. 3They sang
as it were a new song before the throne, before
the four living creatures, and the elders; and no
one could learn that song except the hundred and
forty-four thousand who were redeemed from the
earth. 4These are the ones who were not defiled
with women, for they are virgins. These are the
ones who follow the Lamb wherever He goes.
These were redeemeda from among men, being
firstfruits to God and to the Lamb. 5And in their
mouth was found no deceit,a for they are without
fault before the throne of God.b

TThhee  PPrrooccllaammaattiioonnss  ooff  TThhrreeee  AAnnggeellss
6Then I saw another angel flying in the midst

of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach

1687 revelation 14:6

tween the two. The Beast derives his power, rule, and author-
ity directly from Satan (Rev. 13:2). He may represent a final
ruler in whom will be concentrated the terror and glory of
empires of the past (see chart, Questions from the Book of
Revelation).

1133::33––88 BBllaasspphheemmyy  is an act by which the honor of God is in-
sulted. The haughty Beast will blaspheme God’s name and
God’s people (v. 6). The Beast’s power will be solidified by the
appearance of a second beast (see vv. 11–15). Although the
power of the Beast will be great, it is limited. He can only do
what God allows him to do (v. 5). The Antichrist cannot ulti-
mately destroy those upon whom God has set His seal.

1133::1111––1155 AA  sseeccoonndd  bbeeaasstt,,  representing a false religion and ac-
companied by miracles, will be highly persuasive and credible.
These miracles will be copies of those in Scripture: healings,
fire from heaven (1 Kin. 18:38), and resurrection (Rev. 13:12).

1133::1166––1188 GGoodd  mmaarrkkss  HHiiss  ppeeooppllee  and sets them apart as His
own (Rev. 7:3). The Beast has a countermark by which he
brands those who worship him. The “mark” referred to
brands on animals and symbolized ownership. It was also a
technical term for the imperial stamp on trade documents
and for the impression on Roman coins. John gave the name
of the Beast in symbolic form “666” (see chart, The Signifi-
cance of Numbers in Scripture).

1144::11––55 TThhee  114444,,000000  sseeaalleedd  wwiitthh  tthhee  nnaammee  ooff  tthhee  FFaatthheerr  stand
in direct opposition to those fixed with the mark of the Beast
(vv. 1–5). The reference to those who were “not defiled with
women . . . virgins” probably alludes to those who had ab-
stained from the overwhelming corruption of sin in the world
(v. 4). Marriage is occasionally represented in Scripture as a
form of chastity (Heb. 13:4). Therefore, the phrase may refer
to a state of spiritual purity instead of to a state of physical
virginity.

1133::55 aM-Text reads make war. 1133::77 aNU-Text and M-Text add and
people. 1133::1144 aM-Text reads my own people. 1133::1177 aNU-Text and
M-Text omit or. 1144::11 aNU-Text and M-Text read the. bNU-Text and
M-Text add His name and. 1144::44 aM-Text adds by Jesus. 1144::55 aNU-
Text and M-Text read falsehood. bNU-Text and M-Text omit before
the throne of God.
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to those who dwell on the earth—to every nation,
tribe, tongue, and people— 7saying with a loud
voice, “Fear God and give glory to Him, for the
hour of His judgment has come; and worship Him
who made heaven and earth, the sea and springs
of water.”

8And another angel followed, saying, “Babylona

is fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she has
made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of
her fornication.”

9Then a third angel followed them, saying
with a loud voice, “If anyone worships the beast
and his image, and receives his mark on his fore-
head or on his hand, 10he himself shall also drink
of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured
out full strength into the cup of His indignation.
He shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in
the presence of the holy angels and in the pres-
ence of the Lamb. 11And the smoke of their tor-
ment ascends forever and ever; and they have no
rest day or night, who worship the beast and his
image, and whoever receives the mark of his
name.”

12Here is the patience of the saints; here are

thosea who keep the commandments of God and
the faith of Jesus.

13Then I heard a voice from heaven saying to
me,a “Write: ‘Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord from now on.’ ”

“Yes,” says the Spirit, “that they may rest from
their labors, and their works follow them.”

RReeaappiinngg  tthhee  EEaarrtthh’’ss  HHaarrvveesstt
14Then I looked, and behold, a white cloud, and

on the cloud sat One like the Son of Man, having
on His head a golden crown, and in His hand a
sharp sickle. 15And another angel came out of the
temple, crying with a loud voice to Him who sat
on the cloud, “Thrust in Your sickle and reap, for
the time has come for Youa to reap, for the harvest
of the earth is ripe.” 16So He who sat on the cloud
thrust in His sickle on the earth, and the earth
was reaped.

1144::88 BBaabbyylloonn  was a code name for Rome to the 1st-century
Christians (see chart, Women in the Book of Revelation). Bab-
ylon was the great enemy of Israel in OT times, and the Jews
had suffered greatly under its idolatry and corruption (Is.
21:9; Jer. 50:2; 51:8). This memory had been passed down in a
variety of writings and oral traditions, the books of Daniel
and Esther chief among them. Christians viewed the Roman
Empire as equaling or excelling the spiritual corruption of
Babylon. Babylon had deceived and seduced the nations into
drinking the wine of her cup—wealth, luxury, and moral lax-
ity. But John warned that Babylon’s cup of sensual delight will
turn out to be the cup of “the wrath of God” (Rev. 14:10). In

the OT, God’s wrath was commonly pictured as a cup of wine
to be drunk (Ps. 75:8; Is. 51:17; Jer. 25:15).

1144::1111––1133 TThhee  BBeeaasstt  aanndd  hhiiss  ffoolllloowweerrss  are tortured forever. This
verse refutes the concept of annihilationism—the philosophy
that the condemned are destroyed by God and have no con-
tinued conscious existence. The fate of the saints, as con-
trasted with the fate of the wicked, is “rest from their labors”
instead of everlasting torment (v. 13). “Rest” suggests a ces-
sation; “labors” are difficult trials. The phrase thus describes
a cessation of toil, a refreshment (see chart, Beatitudes in the
Book of Revelation).

1144::88 aNU-Text reads Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, which has
made; M-Text reads Babylon the great is fallen. She has made.
1144::1122 aNU-Text and M-Text omit here are those. 1144::1133 aNU-Text and
M-Text omit to me. 1144::1155 aNU-Text and M-Text omit for You.

“Perseverance” is the biblical term used to describe Christians who faithfully endure and remain stead-
fast in the face of opposition, attack, and discouragement. Those who focus on Jesus can bear up under
any load. Perseverance involves patience—the ability to endure without complaint and with calmness
(James 1:2–4). Perseverance also includes persistence in accomplishing goals and permanence for a
lifetime of commitment (2 Pet. 1:5–7).

Christians are to persevere in prayer (Eph. 6:18), in faith (Heb. 12:1, 2), in obedience (Rev. 14:12), and
in service (1 Cor. 15:58). As believers commit themselves daily to godly living, they are abundantly re-
warded by the Lord with the fruit of His Spirit for all eternity. Daily recommitment leads to lasting dis-
cipline.

The world is not comfortable with commitment. Promises are easily broken and contracts are fre-
quently altered. The children of God are called to a life of commitment to God and each other. To faith, virtue,
and knowledge, the believer is required to add self-control and perseverance (2 Pet. 1:5–7). The promise is that
those who endure and persevere in overcoming evil will be greatly rewarded with God’s blessings both now and
in eternity (Matt. 24:13; Heb. 11:6; Rev. 21:7).

See also Rom. 5:3–5; 2 Tim. 3:10–14; James 5:11; 2 Pet. 1:5–7; notes on Commitment (Matt. 16); Fruit of the
Spirit (Ps. 86; Rom. 5; 15; 1 Cor. 10; 13; Gal. 5; Eph. 4; Col. 3; 2 Thess. 1; Rev. 2); Persecution (2 Cor. 4); Spiritual Dis-
cipline (2 Pet. 3)

p e r s e v e r a n c e ENDURING WITH PATIENCE
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COLORS IN THE BIBLE

 color examples in scripture

BLACK 
Commonly used to depict 
famine and death

BLUE 
Derived from a species of 
shellfish

BROWN 
Dark, blackish hue

GRAY

GREEN 
Typically used to describe 
vegetation

PURPLE 
Made from most precious of 
ancient dyes. Lydia was a 
seller of purple (Acts 16:14).

RED 
Used to describe blood, life, 
and war; synonyms like 
“scarlet” and “crimson” also 
used; dye extracted from the 
tola worm (see Ps. 22:6 in 

which this figure is used to 

describe Jesus’ passion)

WHITE 
Portrays purity, 
righteousness, and joy

YELLOW

• marble (Esth. 1:6)

• diseased skin (Job 30:30)

• darkest night (Prov. 7:9)

• healthy hair (Song 5:11; Matt. 5:36)

• the sky (Jer. 4:28)

• faces of those under siege (Lam. 4:8)

• darkening of the sun (Rev. 6:12)

• horses (Zech. 6:2, 6; Rev. 6:5)

• fabric in the tabernacle and temple (Ex. 26:1; 2 Chr. 2:7)

• curtains in the palace (Esth. 1:6)

• clothing (Jer. 10:9; Ezek. 23:6)

• sheep (Gen. 30:32, 33, 35, 40)

• hair of older people (Gen. 42:38; Deut. 32:25; Prov. 20:29)

• leprous plague spots (Lev. 13:49; 14:37)

• green trees and grass (Deut. 12:2; 2 Kin. 17:10; Mark 6:39; Luke 23:31; 

Rev. 8:7)

• pastures (Ps. 23:2)

• marriage bed (Song 1:16)

• in the tabernacle and temple (Ex. 26:1; 27:16; 2 Chr. 2:14)

• royal robes (Judg. 8:26)

• garments of the virtuous woman (Prov. 31:22)

• clothing of rulers (Ezek. 23:6)

• Jesus’ robe (Mark 15:17, 20; John 19:2)

• garment of a harlot (Rev. 17:4)

• Esau’s hair (Gen. 25:25)

• Jacob’s stew (Gen. 25:30)

• thread placed on newborn’s wrist by midwife (Gen. 38:28)

• sacrificial heifer (Num. 19:2)

• Rahab’s window cord (Josh. 2:18)

• fabric in the temple (2 Chr. 2:7, 14; 3:14)

• metaphor for sin (Is. 1:18)

• Jesus’ robe (Matt. 27:28)

• the Dragon and the harlot’s beast (Rev. 12:3; 17:3)

• animals (Gen. 30:35; Zech. 1:8; Rev. 6:2; 19:11)

• manna (Ex. 16:31)

• garments and robes (Eccl. 9:8; Dan. 7:9)

• metaphor for cleansing of sins (Ps. 51:7; Is. 1:18)

• the Shulamite’s beloved (Song 5:10)

• the clothes of the transfigured Christ (Matt. 17:2)

• hair in a leprous spot (Lev. 13:30, 32)

• the metal gold (Ps. 69:13)

Passages of Scripture referring to women are shaded.
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RReeaappiinngg  tthhee  GGrraappeess  ooff  WWrraatthh
17Then another angel came out of the temple

which is in heaven, he also having a sharp sickle.
18And another angel came out from the altar,

who had power over fire, and he cried with a loud
cry to him who had the sharp sickle, saying,
“Thrust in your sharp sickle and gather the clus-
ters of the vine of the earth, for her grapes are
fully ripe.” 19So the angel thrust his sickle into the
earth and gathered the vine of the earth, and
threw it into the great winepress of the wrath of
God. 20And the winepress was trampled outside
the city, and blood came out of the winepress, up
to the horses’ bridles, for one thousand six hun-
dred furlongs.

PPrreelluuddee  ttoo  tthhee  BBoowwll  JJuuddggmmeennttss

15Then I saw another sign in heaven, great
and marvelous: seven angels having the

seven last plagues, for in them the wrath of God is
complete.

2And I saw something like a sea of glass mingled
with fire, and those who have the victory over the
beast, over his image and over his marka and over
the number of his name, standing on the sea of
glass, having harps of God. 3They sing the song of
Moses, the servant of God, and the song of the
Lamb, saying:

“Great and marvelous are Your works,
Lord God Almighty!
Just and true are Your ways,

O King of the saints!a
4Who shall not fear You, O Lord, and glorify

Your name?
For You alone are holy.
For all nations shall come and worship before

You,
For Your judgments have been manifested.”

5After these things I looked, and behold,a the
temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in
heaven was opened. 6And out of the temple came
the seven angels having the seven plagues,
clothed in pure bright linen, and having their
chests girded with golden bands. 7Then one of
the four living creatures gave to the seven angels
seven golden bowls full of the wrath of God who
lives forever and ever. 8The temple was filled
with smoke from the glory of God and from His
power, and no one was able to enter the temple
till the seven plagues of the seven angels were
completed.

16Then I heard a loud voice from the temple
saying to the seven angels, “Go and pour

out the bowlsa of the wrath of God on the earth.”

FFiirrsstt  BBoowwll::  LLooaatthhssoommee  SSoorreess
2So the first went and poured out his bowl

upon the earth, and a foul and loathsome sore

1144::2200 TThhee  iimmaaggeerryy  is that of the harvest. John saw an angel
gather the vine of the earth and throw it into the “great wine-
press of the wrath of God” (v. 19). This harvest represents
judgment and not salvation. The same idea of a harvest of
grapes occurs elsewhere in Scripture (Is. 63:3; Joel 3:13). The
grapes are trampled “outside the city,” suggesting that these
people are banished from the presence of God (Rev. 14:20).
The blood of those trampled by the feet of God will be deep—
“up to the horses’ bridles”—and will flow far (1,600 furlongs
is approximately 200 miles). This description of bloodshed
vividly depicts the extent of God’s judgment. All who oppose
the reign of God will be crushed.

1155::22––44 TThhee  sseeaa  ooff  ggllaassss  indicates the presence of God
(Rev. 4:6; see Ex. 24:9, 10). John saw those who had tri-
umphed standing on the sea of glass, carrying harps of God.
These victors will sing a triumph song celebrating their vic-
tory and the victory of those who preceded them. The “song
of Moses” was sung on Sabbath evenings to commemorate Is-
rael’s great deliverance from Egypt (Ex. 15; Deut. 32). The
“song of the Lamb” commemorates the resurrected Lord’s
triumph over evil and the final exodus of His people from
slavery to sin (Rev. 15:3). This song praises the great and mar-
velous works of God.

1155::55––77 JJoohhnn  ssaaww  sseevveenn  aannggeellss  come out of the temple to carry
seven golden bowls full of the wrath of God to earth. These
judgments come from the Most Holy Place in heaven. They
are passed to the angels by one of the four living creatures
from before God’s throne. The “tabernacle of the testimony”

was the dwelling place of God among His people Israel during
their 40 years of wandering in the wilderness (Rev. 15:5). The
seven golden bowls filled with plagues are perhaps reminis-
cent of the plagues on Egypt during the Exodus.

1166::11––1144 TThhee  ppllaagguueess  ooff  tthhee  sseevveenn  bboowwllss are similar to those of
the seven trumpets and to the plagues of Egypt (see chart,
The Ten Plagues on Egypt). However, a significant difference
exists between the trumpet plagues and the bowl plagues.
The former are limited to a portion of the earth (one-third),
while the latter appear to be universally destructive. The bowl
plagues are God’s response to Satan’s final and greatest ef-
fort to overthrow God’s kingdom. The first plague directly af-
fects people, similar to the plague of boils inflicted on the
Egyptians (v. 2; see Ex. 9:10; Deut. 28:35).

The second plague turns the sea to blood (Rev. 16:3; see Ex.
7:17–21), and every living creature in the sea dies. The third
bowl poisons the rivers and springs (Rev. 16:4). The fourth
produces excessive heat from the sun (vv. 8, 9). The fifth an-
gel pours out his bowl “on the throne of the beast,” causing
darkness and pain (vv. 10, 11; see Ex. 10:21–23). The sixth bowl
does not inflict a plague directly upon the people but pre-
pares the way for the “kings from the east” (Rev. 16:12). This
plague is similar to the sixth trumpet, when an invasion of in-
numerable hosts kills a third of mankind (Rev. 9:13–19). In the
case of the sixth bowl, the barrier that holds back pagan
kingdoms will likely be removed as these kingdoms will then
join forces with the Beast (see Rev. 17:12–14, note).

1155::22 aNU-Text and M-Text omit over his mark. 1155::33 aNU-Text and 
M-Text read nations. 1155::55 aNU-Text and M-Text omit behold. 1166::11
aNU-Text and M-Text read seven bowls.
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came upon the men who had the mark of the
beast and those who worshiped his image.

SSeeccoonndd  BBoowwll::  TThhee  SSeeaa  TTuurrnnss  ttoo  BBlloooodd
3Then the second angel poured out his bowl on

the sea, and it became blood as of a dead man; and
every living creature in the sea died.

TThhiirrdd  BBoowwll::  TThhee  WWaatteerrss  TTuurrnn  ttoo  BBlloooodd
4Then the third angel poured out his bowl on

the rivers and springs of water, and they became
blood. 5And I heard the angel of the waters saying:

“You are righteous, O Lord,a

The One who is and who was and who is to be,b

Because You have judged these things.
6For they have shed the blood of saints and

prophets,
And You have given them blood to drink.
Fora it is their just due.”

7And I heard another froma the altar saying,
“Even so, Lord God Almighty, true and righteous
are Your judgments.”

FFoouurrtthh  BBoowwll::  MMeenn  AArree  SSccoorrcchheedd
8Then the fourth angel poured out his bowl on

the sun, and power was given to him to scorch
men with fire. 9And men were scorched with great
heat, and they blasphemed the name of God who
has power over these plagues; and they did not re-
pent and give Him glory.

FFiifftthh  BBoowwll::  DDaarrkknneessss  aanndd  PPaaiinn
10Then the fifth angel poured out his bowl on

the throne of the beast, and his kingdom became

full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues
because of the pain. 11They blasphemed the God
of heaven because of their pains and their sores,
and did not repent of their deeds.

SSiixxtthh  BBoowwll::  EEuupphhrraatteess  DDrriieedd  UUpp
12Then the sixth angel poured out his bowl on

the great river Euphrates, and its water was dried
up, so that the way of the kings from the east
might be prepared. 13And I saw three unclean spir-
its like frogs coming out of the mouth of the
dragon, out of the mouth of the beast, and out of
the mouth of the false prophet. 14For they are
spirits of demons, performing signs, which go out
to the kings of the earth anda of the whole world,
to gather them to the battle of that great day of
God Almighty.

15“Behold, I am coming as a thief. Blessed is he
who watches, and keeps his garments, lest he walk
naked and they see his shame.”

16And they gathered them together to the
place called in Hebrew, Armageddon.a

SSeevveenntthh  BBoowwll::  TThhee  EEaarrtthh  UUtttteerrllyy  SShhaakkeenn
17Then the seventh angel poured out his bowl

into the air, and a loud voice came out of the tem-
ple of heaven, from the throne, saying, “It is
done!” 18And there were noises and thunderings
and lightnings; and there was a great earth-
quake, such a mighty and great earthquake as
had not occurred since men were on the earth.
19Now the great city was divided into three parts,

1691 revelation 16:19

1166::1133––1155 UUnncclleeaann  ssppiirriittss  are seen coming out of the mouths of
the Dragon, the Beast, and the False Prophet (v. 13), demon-
strating the demonic inspiration of the enemies of God. They
go out to enlist people on earth to gather in order to fight “the
battle of that great day of God Almighty” (v. 14). John often
referred to “the last day” (John 6:39; 11:24; 12:48). The battle
of that great day is the last grand finale when all the forces of
evil will join to fight against God. Jesus interjected a word to
the church, exhorting them to watch or awaken and to “keep”
their garments, an obvious reference to spiritual diligence
(Rev. 16:15; Matt. 24:42–44). The church in Laodicea had
been advised to buy garments from Christ in order to guard
against spiritual poverty and nakedness (Rev. 3:18).

1166::1166 TThhee  DDrraaggoonn,,  BBeeaasstt,,  aanndd  FFaallssee  PPrroopphheett  are successful in
gathering the world together in the place called Armageddon

(Heb., lit. “mountain of Megiddo”). Megiddo, historically a
well-known battlesite, is located between the Galilean and
Mediterranean seas about 15 miles southeast of modern
Haifa. Barak and Deborah overthrew the Canaanites at
Megiddo (Judg. 5:19), and Pharoah Necho killed King Josiah
there (2 Kin. 23:29; 2 Chr. 35:22).

1166::1177––2211 TThhee  sseevveenntthh  bboowwll  brings judgment on Babylon, the
capital of the Beast’s empire. The pronouncement “it is done”
indicates completed action and is followed by phenomena
that manifest the power and glory of God (v. 17; see Rev. 4:5;
8:5; 11:19). Babylon is devastated by a great earthquake. The
city collapses and is split into three parts, symbolic of its com-
plete ruin (see Rev. 11:13). The exact weight of a “talent”
seems to have been more than a hundred pounds (Rev. 16:21;
see chart, Money and Measurements in the Bible).

1166::55 aNU-Text and M-Text omit O Lord. bNU-Text and M-Text read
who was, the Holy One. 1166::66 aNU-Text and M-Text omit For. 1166::77
aNU-Text and M-Text omit another from. 1166::1144 aNU-Text and 
M-Text omit of the earth and. 1166::1166 aM-Text reads Megiddo.

God allows pain that we might learn to trust His faithfulness, 
sufficiency, and tender love for us.

Sandy Smith
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and the cities of the nations fell. And great Bab-
ylon was remembered before God, to give her the
cup of the wine of the fierceness of His wrath.
20Then every island fled away, and the mountains
were not found. 21And great hail from heaven fell
upon men, each hailstone about the weight of a
talent. Men blasphemed God because of the
plague of the hail, since that plague was exceed-
ingly great.

TThhee  SSccaarrlleett  WWoommaann  aanndd  tthhee  SSccaarrlleett  BBeeaasstt

17Then one of the seven angels who had the
seven bowls came and talked with me, say-

ing to me,a “Come, I will show you the judgment
of the great harlot who sits on many waters, 2with
whom the kings of the earth committed fornica-
tion, and the inhabitants of the earth were made
drunk with the wine of her fornication.”

3So he carried me away in the Spirit into the
wilderness. And I saw a woman sitting on a scarlet
beast which was full of names of blasphemy, having
seven heads and ten horns. 4The woman was ar-
rayed in purple and scarlet, and adorned with gold
and precious stones and pearls, having in her hand
a golden cup full of abominations and the filthi-
ness of her fornication.a 5And on her forehead a
name was written:

MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT,
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND 

OF THE ABOMINATIONS 
OF THE EARTH.

6I saw the woman, drunk with the blood of the
saints and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus.
And when I saw her, I marveled with great amaze-
ment.

TThhee  MMeeaanniinngg  ooff  tthhee  WWoommaann  aanndd  tthhee  BBeeaasstt
7But the angel said to me, “Why did you mar-

vel? I will tell you the mystery of the woman and

of the beast that carries her, which has the seven
heads and the ten horns. 8The beast that you saw
was, and is not, and will ascend out of the bottom-
less pit and go to perdition. And those who dwell
on the earth will marvel, whose names are not
written in the Book of Life from the foundation of
the world, when they see the beast that was, and
is not, and yet is.a

9“Here is the mind which has wisdom: The
seven heads are seven mountains on which the
woman sits. 10There are also seven kings. Five have
fallen, one is, and the other has not yet come. And
when he comes, he must continue a short time.
11The beast that was, and is not, is himself also the
eighth, and is of the seven, and is going to perdi-
tion.

12“The ten horns which you saw are ten kings
who have received no kingdom as yet, but they re-
ceive authority for one hour as kings with the
beast. 13These are of one mind, and they will give
their power and authority to the beast. 14These
will make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb will
overcome them, for He is Lord of lords and King
of kings; and those who are with Him are called,
chosen, and faithful.”

15Then he said to me, “The waters which you
saw, where the harlot sits, are peoples, multitudes,
nations, and tongues. 16And the ten horns which
you saw ona the beast, these will hate the harlot,
make her desolate and naked, eat her flesh and
burn her with fire. 17For God has put it into their
hearts to fulfill His purpose, to be of one mind,
and to give their kingdom to the beast, until the
words of God are fulfilled. 18And the woman
whom you saw is that great city which reigns over
the kings of the earth.”

1177::11––1188 TThhee  mmeettaapphhoorr  ooff  hhaarrlloottrryy was often used to depict Is-
rael’s infidelity to God (Is. 1:21; Jer. 2:20; 3:1; Ezek. 16:15; Hos.
2:5; 3:3; 4:15). The harlot Babylon here is a personification of
wickedness and spiritual corruption. Her clothing of purple
and scarlet reflects splendor and luxury (see chart, Colors in
the Bible). The term “abominations” is associated with idola-
try. The glittering appearance of the harlot masks her utter
moral and religious corruption. The harlot is obviously re-
sponsible for the persecution and death of a great number of
believers (v. 6). She has a name written on her forehead (see
charts, Questions from the Book of Revelation; Women in the
Book of Revelation). The saints of God were sealed on their
foreheads (Rev. 7:3; 9:4; 13:12; 14:1) as were the followers of
the Beast (Rev. 13:17). In Rome prostitutes customarily wore
headbands embroidered with their names. This harlot is the
source of all false religions that ensnare. Her significance is
not obvious to everyone and must be revealed (Rev. 17:5).
“The seven heads” may be an allusion to the city of Rome,
which was built on seven hills (v. 9). But the hills are also

“seven kings.” The historical succession of Roman emperors
does not correspond with the description of the kings pro-
vided (v. 10). Perhaps the vision indicates that the great harlot
sits upon a succession of empires.

1177::1122––1144 TThhee  BBeeaasstt’’ss  tteenn  hhoorrnnss  are “ten kings” who may be in-
dependent earthly rulers (v. 12; see chart, Questions from the
Book of Revelation). The number “ten” could be exact or
merely symbolic of completeness. These kings have short
reigns (“one hour”), are associated with the Beast, receive au-
thority “with” him (v. 12), collaborate together and lend their
support to the Beast’s rule, and will be involved in the great
war against the Lamb (v. 14).

1177::1166––1188 TThhee  hhaarrlloott  appears to represent the capital city of
the Beast’s empire (v. 18). The “ten horns” will begin to hate
her. They will make her desolate and naked, stripping her of
every resource (v. 16). The metaphor used is taken from the
actions of wild beasts (Ps. 27:2; Jer. 10:25; Mic. 3:3; Zeph. 3:3).
Finally, she will be completely destroyed (Rev. 17:16).

1177::11 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to me. 1177::44 aM-Text reads the filthi-
ness of the fornication of the earth. 1177::88 aNU-Text and M-Text read
and shall be present. 1177::1166 aNU-Text and M-Text read saw, and the
beast.
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TThhee  FFaallll  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn  tthhee  GGrreeaatt

18After these things I saw another angel com-
ing down from heaven, having great au-

thority, and the earth was illuminated with his
glory. 2And he cried mightilya with a loud voice,
saying, “Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and
has become a dwelling place of demons, a prison
for every foul spirit, and a cage for every unclean
and hated bird! 3For all the nations have drunk of
the wine of the wrath of her fornication, the kings
of the earth have committed fornication with her,
and the merchants of the earth have become rich
through the abundance of her luxury.”

4And I heard another voice from heaven saying,
“Come out of her, my people, lest you share in her
sins, and lest you receive of her plagues. 5For her
sins have reacheda to heaven, and God has remem-
bered her iniquities. 6Render to her just as she
rendered to you,a and repay her double according
to her works; in the cup which she has mixed, mix
double for her. 7In the measure that she glorified
herself and lived luxuriously, in the same measure
give her torment and sorrow; for she says in her
heart, ‘I sit as queen, and am no widow, and will
not see sorrow.’ 8Therefore her plagues will come
in one day—death and mourning and famine. And
she will be utterly burned with fire, for strong is
the Lord God who judgesa her.

TThhee  WWoorrlldd  MMoouurrnnss  BBaabbyylloonn’’ss  FFaallll
9“The kings of the earth who committed forni-

cation and lived luxuriously with her will weep
and lament for her, when they see the smoke of
her burning, 10standing at a distance for fear of
her torment, saying, ‘Alas, alas, that great city
Babylon, that mighty city! For in one hour your
judgment has come.’

11“And the merchants of the earth will weep
and mourn over her, for no one buys their mer-
chandise anymore: 12merchandise of gold and sil-

ver, precious stones and pearls, fine linen and pur-
ple, silk and scarlet, every kind of citron wood,
every kind of object of ivory, every kind of object
of most precious wood, bronze, iron, and marble;
13and cinnamon and incense, fragrant oil and
frankincense, wine and oil, fine flour and wheat,
cattle and sheep, horses and chariots, and bodies
and souls of men. 14The fruit that your soul
longed for has gone from you, and all the things
which are rich and splendid have gone from you,a

and you shall find them no more at all. 15The mer-
chants of these things, who became rich by her,
will stand at a distance for fear of her torment,
weeping and wailing, 16and saying, ‘Alas, alas, that
great city that was clothed in fine linen, purple,
and scarlet, and adorned with gold and precious
stones and pearls! 17For in one hour such great
riches came to nothing.’ Every shipmaster, all who
travel by ship, sailors, and as many as trade on the
sea, stood at a distance 18and cried out when they
saw the smoke of her burning, saying, ‘What is
like this great city?’

19“They threw dust on their heads and cried
out, weeping and wailing, and saying, ‘Alas, alas,
that great city, in which all who had ships on the
sea became rich by her wealth! For in one hour
she is made desolate.’

20“Rejoice over her, O heaven, and you holy
apostlesa and prophets, for God has avenged you
on her!”

FFiinnaalliittyy  ooff  BBaabbyylloonn’’ss  FFaallll
21Then a mighty angel took up a stone like a

great millstone and threw it into the sea, saying,
“Thus with violence the great city Babylon shall be

1693 revelation 18:21

1188::11––66 AA  sseerriieess  ooff  aannnnoouunncceemmeennttss  aanndd  vviissiioonnss  detail the fall of
the harlot Babylon. This section mirrors the prophetic doom
songs sung over the fall of Tyre (Ezek. 26—28) and the his-
toric city Babylon (Is. 13, 14; 21; Jer. 50; 51). A voice from
heaven warns God’s people to flee the city. A similar sum-
mons was issued by the prophet Jeremiah (Jer. 51:6, 45).
Therefore, although Babylon persecuted and martyred Chris-
tians, obviously some believers still lived there. They are
warned to flee the city to avoid the temptation to compro-
mise their faith and to escape the coming judgment.

1188::77 BBaabbyylloonn  wwaass  gguuiillttyy  ooff  pprriiddee  aanndd  sseellff--gglloorriiffiiccaattiioonn,,  echo-
ing that of historic Babylon (Is. 47:7–9; Ezek. 28:2; Zeph. 2:15).
Babylon, a city of self-indulgence, luxury, and wealth, se-
duced people into the sins of complacency, self-sufficiency,
and rejection of God. “Repay her double” is an OT phrase in-
dicating the full measure of punishment (Rev. 18:6; see Jer.
16:18; 17:18). Babylon mixed a bitter drink for the inhabitants
of the world; therefore, the angels will pour out plagues that
“mix double for her” (Rev. 18:6).

1188::99––1199 PPoolliittiiccaall  rruulleerrss  (v. 9), economic leaders (“merchants
of the earth,” v. 11), and those in the transport industry
(“shipmaster,” “sailors,” sea traders, v. 17)—all join together
to lament Babylon’s fall. Their grief is not for the city herself
but rather for their personal economic ruin. Their mourning is
pictured as intense (Rev. 18:19; see Ezek. 27:30).

1188::2200——1199::44 IInn  ccoonnttrraasstt  ttoo  tthhee  ggrriieeff  ooff  tthhee  kkiinnggss  aanndd  mmeerr--
cchhaannttss  ooff  eeaarrtthh,,  the desolation of Babylon is a cause of rejoic-
ing in heaven. God has answered the prayers of the martyrs
who cried day and night for Him to avenge their blood
(Rev. 6:10). They sing a song of thanksgiving and praise to
God for his “true and righteous” judgments (Rev. 19:2). “Al-
leluia” (Gk., lit. “praise Yahweh”) is a word used extensively in
the psalms and in Hebrew liturgy (Ps. 106:48; 111:1; 112:1). The
word “amen” (lit. “so be it”) indicates the 24 elders’ assent to
the praise of the great multitude (Rev. 19:4).

1188::22 aNU-Text and M-Text omit mightily. 1188::55 aNU-Text and M-Text
read have been heaped up. 1188::66 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to you.
1188::88 aNU-Text and M-Text read has judged. 1188::1144 aNU-Text and 
M-Text read been lost to you. 1188::2200 aNU-Text and M-Text read
saints and apostles.
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thrown down, and shall not be found anymore.
22The sound of harpists, musicians, flutists, and
trumpeters shall not be heard in you anymore. No
craftsman of any craft shall be found in you any-
more, and the sound of a millstone shall not be
heard in you anymore. 23The light of a lamp shall
not shine in you anymore, and the voice of bride-
groom and bride shall not be heard in you any-
more. For your merchants were the great men of
the earth, for by your sorcery all the nations were
deceived. 24And in her was found the blood of
prophets and saints, and of all who were slain on
the earth.”

HHeeaavveenn  EExxuullttss  oovveerr  BBaabbyylloonn

19After these things I hearda a loud voice of a
great multitude in heaven, saying, “Alleluia!

Salvation and glory and honor and power belong to
the Lordb our God! 2For true and righteous are His
judgments, because He has judged the great harlot
who corrupted the earth with her fornication; and
He has avenged on her the blood of His servants
shed by her.” 3Again they said, “Alleluia! Her smoke
rises up forever and ever!” 4And the twenty-four el-
ders and the four living creatures fell down and
worshiped God who sat on the throne, saying,
“Amen! Alleluia!” 5Then a voice came from the
throne, saying, “Praise our God, all you His servants
and those who fear Him, botha small and great!”

6And I heard, as it were, the voice of a great
multitude, as the sound of many waters and as the
sound of mighty thunderings, saying, “Alleluia!
For thea Lord God Omnipotent reigns! 7Let us be
glad and rejoice and give Him glory, for the mar-
riage of the Lamb has come, and His wife has
made herself ready.” 8And to her it was granted to
be arrayed in fine linen, clean and bright, for the
fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints.

9Then he said to me, “Write: ‘Blessed are those
who are called to the marriage supper of the
Lamb!’ ” And he said to me, “These are the true
sayings of God.” 10And I fell at his feet to worship
him. But he said to me, “See that you do not do that!

I am your fellow servant, and of your brethren
who have the testimony of Jesus. Worship God!
For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of
prophecy.”

CChhrriisstt  oonn  aa  WWhhiittee  HHoorrssee
11Now I saw heaven opened, and behold, a

white horse. And He who sat on him was called
Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges
and makes war. 12His eyes were like a flame of fire,
and on His head were many crowns. He hada a
name written that no one knew except Himself.
13He was clothed with a robe dipped in blood, and
His name is called The Word of God. 14And the
armies in heaven, clothed in fine linen, white and
clean,a followed Him on white horses. 15Now out of
His mouth goes a sharpa sword, that with it He
should strike the nations. And He Himself will
rule them with a rod of iron. He Himself treads
the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of
Almighty God. 16And He has on His robe and on
His thigh a name written:

KING OF KINGS AND 
LORD OF LORDS.

TThhee  BBeeaasstt  aanndd  HHiiss  AArrmmiieess  DDeeffeeaatteedd
17Then I saw an angel standing in the sun; and

he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the birds
that fly in the midst of heaven, “Come and gather
together for the supper of the great God,a 18that
you may eat the flesh of kings, the flesh of cap-
tains, the flesh of mighty men, the flesh of horses
and of those who sit on them, and the flesh of all
people, freea and slave, both small and great.”

19And I saw the beast, the kings of the earth,
and their armies, gathered together to make war

1199::66––1100 TThhee  mmaarrrriiaaggee  ooff  tthhee  LLaammbb  occurs at the return of
Christ when He is reunited with His earthly church. The voice
of a great multitude announces this event. Jesus used the
wedding imagery to depict His present and future relation-
ship to the church. He called Himself the Bridegroom (Mark
2:19) and likened the coming of His kingdom to a wedding
feast (Matt. 22:1–14; 25:1–13). Believers are “married” to the
Lord (1 Cor. 6:17; 2 Cor. 11:2). Paul compared the relationship of
Christ and the church to that of a husband and wife (Eph.
5:25–27). Believers are the holy Jerusalem, the bride, the
Lamb’s wife (Rev. 19:7, 8; 21:9, 10; see charts, Questions from
the Book of Revelation; Women in the Book of Revelation).

1199::1111––1166 TThhee  wwhhiittee  hhoorrssee signifies victory and implies that the
rider would ride toward final triumph. His unknown name in-
dicates that no person can fully comprehend the depths of
His being (v. 12). This rider goes forth to judge and make war

but does so in righteousness (v. 11; see Is. 11:4). His robe is
dipped in blood. On His robe and on His thigh a fourth name
is written. Christ knows Himself by His hidden name; the
churches know Him as the “Faithful and True” and “The Word
of God” (Rev. 19:11, 13). Now He reveals Himself to the world
as “KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS” (v. 16), a name in-
dicative of His absolute and complete sovereignty. He is riding
toward the time when every knee will bow and acknowledge
Him as Lord (Phil. 2:9–11).

1199::1177––2211 TThhee  AAnnttiicchhrriisstt  aanndd  aallll  wwhhoo  hhaavvee  aalliiggnneedd  tthheemmsseellvveess
wwiitthh  hhiimm are gathered to make war against the Lord (v. 17; see
Ezek. 39:17–20; chart, Questions from the Book of Revela-
tion). The battle itself is not described; John merely recorded
the final result: the Beast and the False Prophet are cast alive
into the lake of fire, and the Beast’s followers are killed
(Rev. 19:20, 21).

1199::11 aNU-Text and M-Text add something like. bNU-Text and M-Text
omit the Lord. 1199::55 aNU-Text and M-Text omit both. 1199::66 aNU-
Text and M-Text read our. 1199::1122 aM-Text adds names written, and.
1199::1144 aNU-Text and M-Text read pure white linen. 1199::1155 aM-Text
adds two-edged. 1199::1177 aNU-Text and M-Text read the great supper
of God. 1199::1188 aNU-Text and M-Text read both free.
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against Him who sat on the horse and against His
army. 20Then the beast was captured, and with
him the false prophet who worked signs in his
presence, by which he deceived those who re-
ceived the mark of the beast and those who wor-
shiped his image. These two were cast alive into
the lake of fire burning with brimstone. 21And the
rest were killed with the sword which proceeded
from the mouth of Him who sat on the horse. And
all the birds were filled with their flesh.

SSaattaann  BBoouunndd  11,,000000  YYeeaarrss

20Then I saw an angel coming down from
heaven, having the key to the bottomless

pit and a great chain in his hand. 2He laid hold of
the dragon, that serpent of old, who is the Devil
and Satan, and bound him for a thousand years;
3and he cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut
him up, and set a seal on him, so that he should
deceive the nations no more till the thousand
years were finished. But after these things he
must be released for a little while.

TThhee  SSaaiinnttss  RReeiiggnn  wwiitthh  CChhrriisstt  11,,000000  YYeeaarrss
4And I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and

judgment was committed to them. Then I saw the
souls of those who had been beheaded for their
witness to Jesus and for the word of God, who had
not worshiped the beast or his image, and had not
received his mark on their foreheads or on their
hands. And they lived and reigned with Christ for
aa thousand years. 5But the rest of the dead did
not live again until the thousand years were fin-
ished. This is the first resurrection. 6Blessed and
holy is he who has part in the first resurrection.
Over such the second death has no power, but
they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and
shall reign with Him a thousand years.

SSaattaanniicc  RReebbeelllliioonn  CCrruusshheedd
7Now when the thousand years have expired,

Satan will be released from his prison 8and will go

out to deceive the nations which are in the four
corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather
them together to battle, whose number is as the
sand of the sea. 9They went up on the breadth of
the earth and surrounded the camp of the saints
and the beloved city. And fire came down from
God out of heaven and devoured them. 10The
devil, who deceived them, was cast into the lake of
fire and brimstone wherea the beast and the false
prophet are. And they will be tormented day and
night forever and ever.

TThhee  GGrreeaatt  WWhhiittee  TThhrroonnee  JJuuddggmmeenntt
11Then I saw a great white throne and Him

who sat on it, from whose face the earth and the
heaven fled away. And there was found no place
for them. 12And I saw the dead, small and great,
standing before God,a and books were opened.
And another book was opened, which is the Book of
Life. And the dead were judged according to their
works, by the things which were written in the
books. 13The sea gave up the dead who were in it,
and Death and Hades delivered up the dead who
were in them. And they were judged, each one ac-
cording to his works. 14Then Death and Hades
were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second
death.a 15And anyone not found written in the
Book of Life was cast into the lake of fire.

AAllll  TThhiinnggss  MMaaddee  NNeeww

21Now I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for
the first heaven and the first earth had

passed away. Also there was no more sea. 2Then I,
John,a saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming
down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband. 3And I heard a loud voice
from heaven saying, “Behold, the tabernacle of God
is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they

1695 revelation 21:3

2200::11––1155 TThhee  mmiilllleennnniiuumm (Lat. mille, lit. “thousand;” annum, lit
“year”) has been greatly debated (see charts, Millennial
Views); Questions from the Book of Revelation).

In the premillennial view, after the victory of Armageddon,
Christ will rule with the resurrected saints for 1,000 years, af-
ter which Satan will break forth in a final rebellion and again
be crushed. Then God will permanently establish the new
heaven and new earth.

According to the postmillennial view, after 1,000 literal or
figurative years of theocratic rule, Christ will return to raise
the dead, judge the world, and institute the new heaven and
new earth. The triumph of a godly world view and political
structure over an ungodly one is in view.

The amillennial view regards the 1,000-year period as
wholly symbolic, arguing that Christ already rules from
heaven over the church and in the hearts of His people. The
rule of the saints is spiritual and not political.

2200::44––66 TThhoossee  wwhhoo  wwiillll  rruullee  wwiitthh  CChhrriisstt  as priests are not re-
stricted to those coming out of the Tribulation period but will
include all the faithful in Christ from every age (Heb. 7; 1 Pet.
2:5, 9; see chart, Beatitudes in the Book of Revelation).

2200::77––1100 SSoo  ggrreeaatt  iiss  tthhee  ddeepprraavviittyy  ooff  mmaann  that even in the clear
triumph of the gospel, Satan leads many into a hopeless re-
bellion. In Ezekiel 38, Gog is the prince of the land of Magog
and comes from the north to invade the nation of Israel. In
Revelation, Gog and Magog likely represent nations who side
with Satan in rebellion against God. 

2200::1111––1155 TThhee  ffiinnaall  rreebbeelllliioonn  ooff  SSaattaann  prepares the way for the
Great White Throne Judgment (see chart, Judgments in the
New Testament). The issue of this judgment is the eternal
destiny of all humanity—eternal life or eternal punishment
(Matt. 25:46; Rom. 14:10). “Works” reveal the condition of the
heart, and they are the evidence of (not the grounds for)
eternal reward or condemnation (Rev. 20:12; see Rom. 2:6). 

2200::44 aM-Text reads the. 2200::1100 aNU-Text and M-Text add also.
2200::1122 aNU-Text and M-Text read the throne. 2200::1144 aNU-Text and M-
Text add the lake of fire. 2211::22 aNU-Text and M-Text omit John.
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shall be His people. God Himself will be with them
and be their God. 4And God will wipe away every
tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death,
nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more
pain, for the former things have passed away.”

5Then He who sat on the throne said, “Behold,
I make all things new.” And He said to me,a “Write,
for these words are true and faithful.”

6And He said to me, “It is done!a I am the Alpha
and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. I will
give of the fountain of the water of life freely to
him who thirsts. 7He who overcomes shall inherit
all things,a and I will be his God and he shall be
My son. 8But the cowardly, unbelieving,a abom-
inable, murderers, sexually immoral, sorcerers,
idolaters, and all liars shall have their part in the
lake which burns with fire and brimstone, which
is the second death.”

TThhee  NNeeww  JJeerruussaalleemm
9Then one of the seven angels who had the

seven bowls filled with the seven last plagues
came to mea and talked with me, saying, “Come, I
will show you the bride, the Lamb’s wife.”b 10And
he carried me away in the Spirit to a great and
high mountain, and showed me the great city,
the holya Jerusalem, descending out of heaven
from God, 11having the glory of God. Her light
was like a most precious stone, like a jasper
stone, clear as crystal. 12Also she had a great and
high wall with twelve gates, and twelve angels at
the gates, and names written on them, which are
the names of the twelve tribes of the children of
Israel: 13three gates on the east, three gates on
the north, three gates on the south, and three
gates on the west.

2211::99––2211 JJoohhnn  wwaass  ssuummmmoonneedd  bbyy  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  sseevveenn  aannggeellss  who
had the seven bowls to come and see the Lamb’s wife—“the
holy Jerusalem” (v. 10). From a vantage point of a high moun-
tain, perhaps a reference to the actual site of Jerusalem, John
saw the great city descending out of heaven from God (Ps.
48:1, 2; Is. 2:2; Ezek. 40:2; 48:12–16; Zech. 8:22; 14:16). The
most striking feature of this city is that she bears the “glory
of God” (Rev. 21:11). John’s description of the city mirrored the
language he used when trying to describe the glory of the
heavenly throne (Rev. 4), as he used the metaphor of precious
stones to speak of its indescribable radiance.

The city had a “great and high wall,” indicating that she
was secure and inviolable (Rev. 21:12). The walls have 12 gates
over which 12 angels stand guard (Is. 62:6; Ezek. 48:31; see
chart, the Significance of Numbers in Scripture). Angels as
gatekeepers may be a mark of dignity or an indication that
the angels are in control of who enters. The gates are marked
with the names of the twelve tribes of Israel, and twelve

foundations are inscribed with the names of the twelve apos-
tles (Ezek. 48:31; Eph. 2:20), indicating that the city includes
the nation Israel of the OT as well as the universal church of
the NT.

The angel measures the city with a “gold reed” (Rev. 21:15).
The measurements reveal a perfectly symmetrical quadran-
gle, “twelve thousand furlongs” (about 1,500 miles; see chart,
Money and Measurements in the Bible) in length and breadth
and height (v. 16). This cubic shape may represent the perfec-
tion and vastness of the New Jerusalem, or it may be reminis-
cent of the shape of the Most Holy Place (1 Kin. 6:20). The
building materials are spectacular: jasper (Is. 54:11; see
Rev. 4:1–11, note), gold, pearls, and all kinds of precious stones
(see Ex. 28, Jewelry). The splendor of this city is unsurpassed.
She stands in glorious radiance “as a bride adorned for her
husband” (Rev. 21:2), ready for her marriage to the Lamb
(Rev. 19:6–10).

2211::55 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to me. 2211::66 aM-Text omits It is done.
2211::77 aM-Text reads overcomes, I shall give him these things. 2211::88
aM-Text adds and sinners. 2211::99 aNU-Text and M-Text omit to me.
bM-Text reads I will show you the woman, the Lamb’s bride.
2211::1100 aNU-Text and M-Text omit the great and read the holy city,
Jerusalem.

Everyone has experienced sorrow. It is a fact of life. The Bible has numerous accounts of people who
experienced sorrow at some point in their lives. Jacob was sorrowful over the loss of his wife Rachel
(Gen. 48:7) and over his helplessness to save his son Joseph (Gen. 42:38). Hannah was full of sorrow
because of her barrenness (1 Sam. 1:15), and Tamar wept bitterly over the tragedy of being raped by
her own half-brother (2 Sam. 13:19). Queen Esther was heavyhearted and shed tears of sorrow because
of the proposed destruction of her people (Esth. 8:3). The psalmist experienced sorrow during oppres-
sion and times of trouble (Ps. 13:2; 90:10). Even wisdom brings the sorrow of knowing that all of life is
not joyous (Eccl. 1:18). Finally, perhaps the ultimate sorrow for a woman was that endured by Mary, the
mother of the Lord, as she watched the cruel torture and execution of her Son (Luke 2:34, 35).

Scripture speaks of a godly sorrow that leads to repentance and to life (2 Cor. 7:9) as opposed to a
worldly sorrow that leads to death (2 Cor. 7:10). Yet God spares His children sorrow upon sorrow (Phil. 2:27)—in
other words, sorrow with no hope of joy.

A time is coming when sorrow will end (Is. 60:20). You can look forward to a new heaven and a new earth
where mourning will turn to gladness and comfort into joy (Is. 61:1–3).

See also Luke 24:47, note; notes on Death (1 Cor. 15); Fruit of the Spirit (Rom. 15); Grief (Is. 53); Tears (Ps. 56) 

s o r r o w NO MORE TEARS
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14Now the wall of the city had twelve founda-
tions, and on them were the namesa of the twelve
apostles of the Lamb. 15And he who talked with
me had a gold reed to measure the city, its gates,
and its wall. 16The city is laid out as a square; its
length is as great as its breadth. And he measured
the city with the reed: twelve thousand furlongs.
Its length, breadth, and height are equal. 17Then
he measured its wall: one hundred and forty-four
cubits, according to the measure of a man, that is,
of an angel. 18The construction of its wall was of
jasper; and the city was pure gold, like clear glass.
19The foundations of the wall of the city were
adorned with all kinds of precious stones: the first
foundation was jasper, the second sapphire, the
third chalcedony, the fourth emerald, 20the fifth
sardonyx, the sixth sardius, the seventh chryso-
lite, the eighth beryl, the ninth topaz, the tenth
chrysoprase, the eleventh jacinth, and the twelfth
amethyst. 21The twelve gates were twelve pearls:
each individual gate was of one pearl. And the
street of the city was pure gold, like transparent
glass.

TThhee  GGlloorryy  ooff  tthhee  NNeeww  JJeerruussaalleemm
22But I saw no temple in it, for the Lord God

Almighty and the Lamb are its temple. 23The city
had no need of the sun or of the moon to shine in
it,a for the gloryb of God illuminated it. The Lamb
is its light. 24And the nations of those who are
saveda shall walk in its light, and the kings of the
earth bring their glory and honor into it.b 25Its
gates shall not be shut at all by day (there shall be
no night there). 26And they shall bring the glory
and the honor of the nations into it.a 27But there
shall by no means enter it anything that defiles, or
causesa an abomination or a lie, but only those
who are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life.

TThhee  RRiivveerr  ooff  LLiiffee

22And he showed me a purea river of water of
life, clear as crystal, proceeding from the

throne of God and of the Lamb. 2In the middle of
its street, and on either side of the river, was the

tree of life, which bore twelve fruits, each tree
yielding its fruit every month. The leaves of the
tree were for the healing of the nations. 3And
there shall be no more curse, but the throne of
God and of the Lamb shall be in it, and His ser-
vants shall serve Him. 4They shall see His face,
and His name shall be on their foreheads. 5There
shall be no night there: They need no lamp nor
light of the sun, for the Lord God gives them
light. And they shall reign forever and ever.

TThhee  TTiimmee  IIss  NNeeaarr
6Then he said to me, “These words are faithful

and true.” And the Lord God of the holya prophets
sent His angel to show His servants the things
which must shortly take place.

7“Behold, I am coming quickly! Blessed is he
who keeps the words of the prophecy of this
book.”

8Now I, John, saw and hearda these things. And
when I heard and saw, I fell down to worship be-
fore the feet of the angel who showed me these
things.

9Then he said to me, “See that you do not do that.
Fora I am your fellow servant, and of your
brethren the prophets, and of those who keep the
words of this book. Worship God.” 10And he said to
me, “Do not seal the words of the prophecy of this
book, for the time is at hand. 11He who is unjust,
let him be unjust still; he who is filthy, let him be
filthy still; he who is righteous, let him be righ-
teousa still; he who is holy, let him be holy still.”

JJeessuuss  TTeessttiiffiieess  ttoo  tthhee  CChhuurrcchheess
12“And behold, I am coming quickly, and My re-

ward is with Me, to give to every one according to

1697 revelation 22:12

2211::2222––2277 TThheerree  iiss  nnoo  tteemmppllee  iinn  tthhee  NNeeww  JJeerruussaalleemm.. In OT
times, the temple was viewed as the dwelling place of God.
After Christ’s Resurrection, the people of God took over the
function of the historic temple, for the Spirit of God came to
dwell in them (1 Cor. 3:16; Eph. 2:21; see chart, The Temples of
the Bible). In the age to come, no temple is needed, for God
will live among His people in face-to-face communion.

2222::11,,  22 TThhee  ssyymmbboolliissmm  ooff  aa  rriivveerr  is common in biblical thought
(Ps. 46:4; John 4:10, 14). In Ezekiel’s vision, the river brought
life everywhere it flowed (Ezek. 47:1–12). The river contains
the water of life; and the tree growing beside the river is the
tree of life (Gen. 3:24). The tree bears fruit constantly, and
the leaves of the tree are for the “healing of the nations”
(Rev. 22:2). John noted the contrast between the future and
the present age. The present age is characterized by dark-

ness, sin, evil, destruction, and affliction. Conditions in the
New Jerusalem will not be so. There will be no night, no death,
no sorrow, no crying, and no pain, for “the former things have
passed away” (Rev. 21:4; Sorrow). God Himself will be with
His people and will wipe away every tear from their eyes
(Rev. 21:3, 4).

2222::1100 PPrroopphheettss  wwhhoo  rreecceeiivveedd  vviissiioonnss  rreeggaarrddiinngg  ffuuttuurree  eevveennttss
were often told to seal their prophecy (Is. 8:16; Dan. 8:26; 12:4,
9), meaning that the contents were inaccessible to others.
The angel instructed John not to seal the words of this revela-
tion, for “the time is at hand” (Rev. 22:10). The return of
Christ is imminent, and believers must watch and be ready
(Rev. 16:15; see also Matt. 24:42–44; Luke 19:11). The words of
this prophecy are to remain unsealed so that anyone can
read, ponder, and learn from them.

2211::1144 aNU-Text and M-Text read twelve names. 2211::2233 aNU-Text and
M-Text omit in it. bM-Text reads the very glory. 2211::2244 aNU-Text and
M-Text omit of those who are saved. bM-Text reads the glory and
honor of the nations to Him. 2211::2266 aM-Text adds that they may
enter in. 2211::2277 aNU-Text and M-Text read anything profane, nor
one who causes. 2222::11 aNU-Text and M-Text omit pure. 2222::66 aNU-
Text and M-Text read spirits of the prophets. 2222::88 aNU-Text and 
M-Text read am the one who heard and saw. 2222::99 aNU-Text and 
M-Text omit For. 2222::1111 aNU-Text and M-Text read do right.
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his work. 13I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Be-
ginning and the End, the First and the Last.”a

14Blessed are those who do His com-
mandments,a that they may have the right to the
tree of life, and may enter through the gates into
the city. 15Buta outside are dogs and sorcerers and
sexually immoral and murderers and idolaters,
and whoever loves and practices a lie.

16“I, Jesus, have sent My angel to testify to you
these things in the churches. I am the Root and
the Offspring of David, the Bright and Morning
Star.”

17And the Spirit and the bride say, “Come!” And
let him who hears say, “Come!” And let him who
thirsts come. Whoever desires, let him take the
water of life freely.

AA  WWaarrnniinngg
18Fora I testify to everyone who hears the

words of the prophecy of this book: If anyone adds

to these things, God will addb to him the plagues
that are written in this book; 19and if anyone takes
away from the words of the book of this prophecy,
God shall take awaya his part from the Bookb of
Life, from the holy city, and from the things which
are written in this book.

II  AAmm  CCoommiinngg  QQuuiicckkllyy
20He who testifies to these things says, “Surely

I am coming quickly.”
Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus!
21The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

you all.a Amen.

2222::1177––2211 TThhee  ffiinnaall  vveerrsseess  ooff  RReevveellaattiioonn  contain an open invita-
tion to “come.” The Spirit of God and the church extend the
invitation to anyone who “thirsts” and “desires” (v. 17). Both
words express a deep inner longing. In this case, the objective
is the water of life that flows from the throne of God. Anyone

who longs for this water is beckoned to come and take freely,
as a gift and without charge. The plea is urgent, for Christ
promises that He is coming quickly (v. 20), and His people
and all creation groan for that great day (Rom. 8:22, 23).

2222::1133 aNU-Text and M-Text read the First and the Last, the Beginning
and the End. 2222::1144 aNU-Text reads wash their robes. 2222::1155 aNU-
Text and M-Text omit But. 2222::1188 aNU-Text and M-Text omit For.
bM-Text reads may God add. 2222::1199 aM-Text reads may God take
away. bNU-Text and M-Text read tree of life. 2222::2211 aNU-Text reads
with all; M-Text reads with all the saints.
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MONEY AND MEASUREMENTS IN THE BIBLE

monetary units

Translations

talent
shekel
bekah
gerah
drachma
piece of money
tribute
piece of silver
mite
denarius
copper coin
penny, quadrans

Equivalents

3,000 shekels; 6,000 bekas
4 days’ wages; 2 bekas; 20 gerahs
1/2 shekel; 10 gerahs
1/20 shekel 
2 days’ wages; 1/2 Jewish silver shekel
4 drachmas
2 drachmas
1 day’s wage
1/2 of a Roman kodrantes
25 denarii; 1 day’s wage 
1/16 of a denarius
1/4 of an assarius

weights

Equivalents

60 minas; 3,000 shekels

50 shekels
2 bekas; 20 gerahs
1/2 shekel; 10 gerahs

1/20 shekel

Translations

talent

mina
shekel
half a shekel

gerah

pound

Weights

about 75 pounds for common talent,
about 150 pounds for royal talent
1.25 pounds
about 0.4 ounce (11.4 grams) for common shekel 
about 0.8 ounce for royal shekel
about 0.2 ounce (5.7 grams)
about .02 ounce (.57 grams)

12 ounces

measures of length

Equivalents

8 stadia
6 stadia
1/8 Roman mile
3 paces; 6 cubits
4 cubits 
1/3 rod; 2 cubits
1/2 pace; 2 spans
1/2 cubit; 3 handbreadths
1/3 span; 4 fingers
1/4 handbreadth

Translations

day’s journey
mile 
Sabbath day’s journey
furlong
measuring rod, reed
fathom 
pace
cubit
span
handbreadth
finger

Length

about 20 miles
4,854 feet
3,637 feet
606 feet
9 feet (10.5 feet in Ezekiel)
6 feet
3 feet
18 inches
9 inches
3 inches
.75 inches
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MONEY AND MEASUREMENTS IN THE BIBLE

liquid measures

Translations

 kor
 gallons 
 measure, bath
 hin
 kab
 log

Equivalents

 10 baths

 6 hins
 2 kabs
 4 logs 
 1/4 kab

Measure

 60 gallons
 10.2 gallons
 6 gallons
 1 gallon
 2 quarts
 1 pint

Translations

 homer
 kor, measure
 half homer 
 ephah
 basket
 measure
 omer
 kab
 measure
 pot
 log

Equivalents

 10 ephahs
 1 homer; 10 ephahs
 1/2 kor
 1/10 homer

 1/3 ephah
 1/10 ephah; 1 4/5 kag
 4 logs

 1/4 kab 

Measure

 6.52 bushels
 6.52 bushels
 3.26 bushels
 .65 bushel, 20.8 quarts
 7.68 quarts
 7 quarts
 2.08 quarts
 1.16 quarts
 1 quart
 1 1/16 pints
 .58 pint

dry measures
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What They Left Behind:
Women, Archaeology, and the Bible

M A R S H A A.  E L L I S S M I T H

Many of the topical notes and annotations in
this Bible have information that deals with
women’s lives during Bible times. What kind
of clothes did women wear? Did they wear
makeup? What kind of foods did they cook?
Did they have perfume? Many questions
such as these have been answered. The pur-
pose of this article is to give some idea of
how the answers to these questions about
women in Bible times are derived.

At one level, archaeology is a bit like the
search for a missing person, which is a very
difficult, time-consuming, and painstaking
process. The search would begin in the home
of the missing person with what the person
had left behind. The likes, dislikes, and
everyday activities of the person would be
important as would each material object and
how it was used. However, in archaeology,
the difficulty of being removed by thou-
sands of years from the “missing person” and
her belongings is added to that process. You
now have an accurate analogy for under-
standing the enormous task of biblical
archaeology.

What is the purpose of biblical archaeol-
ogy? Its purpose is not to “prove” the Bible
is true. That is unnecessary. Archaeology,
however, can provide invaluable information
on the customs and background of the bibli-
cal time period and, therefore, can be a
tremendous help in understanding and in-
terpreting the biblical material.

WWoommeenn  AArrcchhaaeeoollooggiissttss
Archaeology as a science began in the 1800s.
The archaeological expeditions prior to that
time were mostly treasure hunts. Although
most of the names found among the more
famous biblical archaeologists are male,
some women have reached a high-ranking
status in the world of archaeology.

Possibly the first person to excavate an

artifact in the Middle East was Lady Hester
Lucy Stanhope, an English noblewoman. In
1815, Lady Stanhope traveled to Ashkelon, a
site near the Mediterranean Coast in
Palestine, to search for gold. Instead of find-
ing gold, she found a colossal marble statue,
which she ordered smashed into pieces
before she left Palestine so that the
Ottomans would not think she was trying to
smuggle it back to England.

Dame Kathleen Kenyon is probably the
most familiar name among female biblical
archaeologists. She conducted extensive
excavations at Jericho from 1952 through
1958 and has made many other contributions
to the world of archaeology. Among other
women appearing in the history of biblical
archaeology are Dorothy Garrod, noted for
the work she began on Palestinian caves in
the area of Mt. Carmel in 1929, and Hetty
Goldman, who began excavating at ancient
Tarsus (hometown of Paul) in 1934. Recent
biblical archaeology has produced several
significant women contributors: Ruth
Amiram, whose Ancient Pottery of the Holy
Land provides an invaluable tool for the
study of pottery types in Israel; Crystal M.
Bennett, who has worked extensively at
many Edomite sites; and Carol L. Meyers, as
well as many others who have also made
notable contributions.

WWoommeenn  iinn  AArrcchhaaeeoollooggyy
Just as women have made significant contri-
butions to the study of ancient life, the
study of women in ancient life has produced
several categories of finds that yield infor-
mation—art, artifacts, inscriptions and ex-
trabiblical writings, and similar cultural
heritages.

AArrtt..  The manner in which women were
depicted in ancient art reveals much about
their daily lives and their status in society.
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Tomb paintings from Egypt, bas-reliefs from
Mesopotamia, mosaics from Israel and other
Mediterranean countries, sculptures from
Greece and Rome, and figurines from many
of these countries give glimpses of women
within these ancient cultures.

AArrttiiffaaccttss..  Thousands upon thousands of
artifacts have been found in the Middle East,
dating from ancient times. Although the
biblical era ranges from the beginning of
time through around A.D. 100, most of the
artifacts that would be of interest to stu-
dents of the Bible come from the time of
Abraham, or around 2000 B.C., through the
Bronze and Iron Ages, the Babylonian and
Persian periods, and up through the
Hellenistic and the Early Roman periods
(ending about A.D. 70). However, sometimes
an artifact from the second or third cen-
turies A.D. yields information about the bibli-
cal period.

WWoommeenn’’ss  AAccttiivviittiieess  iinn  tthhee  HHoommee..  The
daily domestic duties of biblical women are
the source of many material remains at exca-
vation sites (see Luke 17:2; 22:10, 11 notes).
Oil lamps of varying sizes were used for
lighting in the home. Kitchens were filled
with clay pots and “frying pans” of assorted
sizes and shapes (both metal and pottery;
see John 2:6; 4:7, notes). Grinding stones
were used in the preparation of meal to be
used in bread recipes. Clay ovens dating
from the Iron Age have been unearthed at
Megiddo and others from the New
Testament period at Pompeii (see Luke 12:1,
note). Olive presses provided the means to
squeeze from the fruit of the olive the oil
necessary for cooking.

WWoommeenn’’ss  CCllootthhiinngg  aanndd  CCoossmmeettiiccss..  Bronze
fibulae (or brooches), early precursors of the
modern safety pin and a means for fastening
clothing, have been unearthed at several
sites in the Mediterranean area. Items
thought to be buttons were later determined
to be toys for children.

Jewelry, dating from both Old and New
Testament times, is abundant at Middle
Eastern excavations (see Ex. 28, Jewelry).
Beads, bracelets, necklaces, pins, and ear-

rings in a variety of materials, including sil-
ver, gold, and bronze, and sometimes inset
with various gemstones, have been discov-
ered at many sites. Hairpins from the Persian
era (538–332 B.C.), carved from bone (usually
cattle, camel, or donkey bone), have been
found at Ashkelon in Israel and at many
Roman sites.

Delicate bottles for ointments and per-
fumes from the Roman period were made
from a variety of materials—bronze, glass,
silver, alabaster—with the larger ones often
containing oils used in the bathing process.
The smaller, slender-necked perfume bottles
(sometimes referred to as “tear bottles”)
enabled the perfume to be dispensed in
drops (see Luke 7:37, note).

Cosmetic paraphernalia seems to have
been very important to ancient women, par-
ticularly those of the Graeco-Roman world.
Cosmetic boxes and dishes, mirrors made
from both bronze and silver (see Ex. 38:8,
note), bronze tweezers, spatulas used in the
makeup application process, and numerous
other toilet articles, many of which date
from the New Testament period, have been
discovered at sites throughout the Mediter-
ranean world (see Ex. 30, Cosmetics; Esth. 2,
Beauty Preparations).

At the site of Old Testament Jerusalem,
ancient bathrooms have been unearthed
including two toilet seats. These differ from
toilet seats discovered at other locations in
Israel in that each is a large block of lime-
stone with one central hole extending from
top to bottom and another smaller hole off
to the side. Those at other locations are thin
slabs of stone with round openings placed
above shallow pits. The second smaller open-
ings are conjectured to have been utilized as
men’s urinals. These date from 600–500 B.C.
with probably at least one in use at the
beginning of the Babylonian Captivity in 586
B.C.

WWoommeenn’’ss  AAccttiivviittiieess  OOuuttssiiddee  tthhee  HHoommee..
Music played an important role in the life of
ancient Israel, as is evidenced in both bibli-
cal and extra-biblical references, and women
evidently were integrally involved in this
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role (see Luke 1:46–55, note; charts, Hymns
and Songs Associated With Women; Musical
Instruments of the Old Testament). On
Cyprus many terracotta figurines of women
hand-drum players have been excavated.
Israelite terracottas may have served as mod-
els for the Cypriot ones, though fewer such
objects have been discovered in Israel. In the
1940s, few musical instruments were among
the finds at archaeological excavations in
Israel. However, by 1982, more than three
hundred pieces of musical instruments and
artistic representations of instruments had
been found. These range in date from early
Bronze times to the Byzantine period (just
past New Testament times). Women’s in-
volvement in musical activity is indicated in
many of these finds.

Evidence does show that some women
were involved in business enterprises out-
side the home, although the extent to which
this occurred is undetermined. One such
businesswoman was Lydia, seller of purple
(see Acts 16, Lydia). Archaeological finds in
the last ten years have shed new light upon
the purple dye industry in the Mediter-
ranean world. The purple material was the
most desirable and expensive (partially due
to its colorfastness). This “Tyrian purple”
was wool colored with a dye made from tiny
Mediterranean mollusks. The process and
the structures involved in this industry have
been thoroughly studied and excavated.
Additional methods of purple dyeing utiliz-
ing plants and other materials were devel-
oped. Thyatira was a center for this purple
dye industry. Thus, Lydia may have been a
dealer in the Thyatira purple cloth, or she
may have been an importer of the royal
“Tyrian purple.” Either way, she was a smart,
and probably wealthy, businesswoman.

HHuummaann  RReemmaaiinnss..  Bone fragments are not
as abundant in Middle Eastern excavations as
are other artifacts. Therefore, the discovery
of bones is considered a major find. One such
find occurred in Jerusalem in 1970 at the site
known as “the Burnt House.” As the house
was excavated, it became apparent that the
destruction of the house was due to fire and

that the date of that burning was around A.D.
70—the time of the Roman devastation of
Jerusalem. Many finds in that burned layer
caused an emotional response in the archae-
ologists involved in the excavation. The most
moving moment, however, came when the
bones of a young woman in her twenties were
found in a doorway of the home. She was
crouched at the kitchen door and looked as if
she had collapsed as she was trying to exit
the house. Seemingly, while trying to escape
the burning of her home by the invading
army, she was overtaken by the flames or
smoke before she could reach safety.

IInnssccrriippttiioonnss  aanndd  EExxttrraabbiibblliiccaall  WWrriittiinnggss..
Inscriptions and ancient writings are a sig-
nificant source of data regarding women in
biblical times. A few examples are a lengthy
version of the Exodus 15:21 “Song of Miriam”
found in a Dead Sea Scroll fragment,
episodes in the lives of biblical women from
Josephus’ writings, another Dead Sea Scroll
fragment reflecting the Essenes’ negative
view of women, cuneiform tablets describing
cultural practices (possible background for
the “wife as sister” accounts in the lives of
Abraham and Isaac), and an Akkadian tablet
from the Ras Shamra texts (coming from
ancient Ugarit in Syria) describing the
removal of clothes as a symbol of giving up
both power and position (possible back-
ground for Old Testament passages involv-
ing women and the removal of clothes; see Is.
47:1, 2; Ezek. 16:37; Hos. 2:3, 10).

SSeexxuuaalliittyy  aanndd  GGyynneeccoollooggyy..  Although
woman’s sexuality is often depicted in a sug-
gestive manner in ancient art (as in Pompei-
ian art and in much of the finds at
Ashkelon), examples do exist in which the
nurturing aspect of woman’s sexuality is
displayed (as in many paintings, figurines,
and sculptures of mothers nursing their in-
fants). Artifacts also offer data related to a
woman’s sexuality, as is evidenced by the in-
terpretation of certain ancient Egyptian,
open-ended figure-vases as objects used in
the practice of midwifery. While some tend
to think of sexuality only in reference to vi-
sual art and artifacts, inscriptions and an-
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cient writings present data in this realm
also. In Ephesus, an inscription on an an-
cient sidewalk gives directions to a nearby
brothel, leaving little to the imagination.
Restrictive purity regulations associated
with menstruation can be read not only in
the biblical material (see Lev. 15:19, 20; Mark
5:25–34) but also in Josephus, the Dead Sea
Scrolls, and other ancient Jewish writings.

WWoommeenn’’ss  CCllootthhiinngg  aanndd  CCoossmmeettiiccss..  Some
inscriptions are found and translated, yet
their meanings remain a mystery. An in-
scription dating around 1400–1200 B.C. was
discovered in 1920 at Ugarit in Syria, and fi-
nally, in 1977, clarified by rabbinic writings
from the fourth century A.D. The phrase in
question—“the city of gold”—had not been
seen in any other material from the Old Tes-
tament time period. Rabbinic literature has
now revealed that the phrase refers to a
golden, turreted crown that was worn as
decoration by women. Such a crown has
been identified in several pieces of ancient
art in Syria.

SSiimmiillaarr  CCuullttuurreess..  Although the study of
similar cultures does not fit within the strict
definition of biblical archaeology, sometimes
in the context of hunting for the meaning of
an artifact or a situation, other cultures
offer helpful information. This cross-cultur-
al study can be illustrated by many examples
from Bedouin culture. Bedouins continue to
live in much the same way they lived cen-
turies, even millennia, ago. Bedouin shep-
herdesses today carry the same kind of goat
skin water container as is mentioned in

Genesis 21:14 because the porous skin helps
keep the water cool. Modern Bedouin girls
wear nose rings like the one Eliezer placed
on Rebecca’s nose (Gen. 24:47). A more seri-
ous example of Bedouin culture explaining
biblical material is the Bedouin dependence
upon its own clan for vengeance. This pro-
vides vital background information about
the response of Dinah’s brothers to her rape
by Shechem (Gen. 34).

An object that previously was thought to
be a religious incense burner is another
example of the use of similar cultural prac-
tices to assist in the interpretation of the use
of an artifact. When W. F. Albright retrans-
lated the inscription on the object, he dis-
covered that its use had been secular, not
religious. Then in a 1868 publication, he
found a passage dealing with semi-nomadic
women of Sudan, which not only explained
the way that type of “cosmetic” incense
burner was still being used in the 1800s but
also explained a passage regarding the use
of ointments and perfumes in Esther 2:12
and in Psalm 45:8.

Biblical archaeology has contributed
invaluable information to the study of
Scripture and will certainly be of help in the
future as excavations continue. Much that
helps in understanding the women of the
Bible has already been found. As more
women archaeologists become involved in
the excavations and writings about the
interpretations of the artifacts, more
emphasis will be given to data relating to
women in biblical times.
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Women and Children in Biblical Narrative
E L E O N O R E S T U M P

In the history of the Christian tradition,
biblical commentators have mostly been
men. Often these commentators have been
interested in finding, as directly as possible,
theological lessons in the biblical texts. Gen-
erally, that theological interest prompted a
deep and sensitive interpretation of the
texts, but sometimes insufficient attention
has been given to the details of biblical sto-
ries. Stories that involve some human con-
flict or drama, well worth reflecting on,
from time to time have been treated as if
the human details were disposable wrapping
on some far more interesting theological
lesson. In particular, commentators on bibli-
cal stories involving women or children
sometimes have seemed uninterested in the
roles of the women and children in those
stories. If we do not pay attention to all the
details in the biblical stories, however, we
may well miss important parts of what the
Bible has to teach us in those passages.

This point is best illustrated with an
example. We can see the importance of notic-
ing the women and children in biblical sto-
ries by thinking about one of the most
famous biblical stories—Abraham’s offering
up of Isaac. Many well-known commentators,
including Origen, Augustine, Jerome,
Aquinas, Nicholas of Lyra, Luther, Calvin,
and Kierkegaard, have made interesting and
insightful interpretations of this story.
Nonetheless, for all their excellence, none 
of the commentators has satisfactorily
answered basic questions raised by the story.
Why did God put Abraham to the test as He
did? That is, why would God ask Abraham to
sacrifice his son? What is praiseworthy about
Abraham’s willingness to kill his own child?
Why should Abraham’s consent to destroy
his son make him the father of faith? Part of
the reason commentators have difficulty
answering these questions is that they do
not pay sufficient attention in the stories

about Abraham to the roles of the women
and children (except for Isaac, of course).

Perhaps some think of Abraham as mar-
ried to one woman, Sarah, and having one
son, Isaac. But, in fact, the Bible names for
Abraham three women as wives or concu-
bines and eight sons (see chart, The Family
Tree of Abraham). The stories about these
other wives and children are all useful for
understanding the offering of Isaac, but the
focus of this article is on just one other
story, the expulsion of Hagar and Ishmael.

When it looked as if Sarah might never
have children, Sarah gave her maid Hagar to
Abraham to be his concubine, and in the
course of time Hagar gave birth to a son, Ish-
mael. Then when Sarah was ninety years old,
she did give birth to Isaac. Ishmael was four-
teen years old at the time of Isaac’s birth, and
suddenly he had a brother. When Isaac was
weaned—no doubt when he was between two
and four years old—Abraham made a great
feast. Ishmael was probably around sixteen or
seventeen years old at the time. During the
feast Ishmael mocked Isaac or gave him some
other sort of trouble, and Sarah caught him
doing so. Sarah had been jealous and violent
toward Hagar in the past. At this point she
blew up. She demanded that Abraham expel
not only Ishmael but also Hagar, and she
wanted them thrown out into the desert,
where they were likely either to die of thirst
or to be captured and sold for slaves.

What Sarah wanted was terrible. Ishmael
had been Abraham’s only child for more than
fourteen years, and Hagar had been part of
this complicated family for even longer.
Throwing them out was a terrible betrayal of
the love and trust that must have existed
between Abraham and his teenaged boy and
between Abraham and Hagar. Both Abraham
and Sarah must have known that what Sarah
demanded would likely prove to be the death
of Hagar and Ishmael.
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That Abraham was willing even to con-
sider doing what Sarah wanted shows how
ferocious her wrath must have been. But
even so, Abraham could not bring himself to
agree to her demands. At this point, God in-
tervened in the struggle between Abraham
and Sarah—very surprisingly by siding with
murderously angry Sarah. Although Sarah’s
intentions were bad, the result she wanted,
that only Isaac should count as Abraham’s
heir, was the result God had foreordained
all along. So God sided with Sarah, but He
went contrary to Sarah’s bad intentions be-
cause He again promised to make Ishmael a
great nation. So what Sarah saw as a way of
ruining Ishmael and getting rid of him, God
promised to turn into a way of making Ish-
mael something glorious.

God’s promise, then, relieved Abraham of
the burden of betraying the trust between
him and his son and between him and his
concubine. Abraham could send them out
into the desert without thinking that he was
furthering Sarah’s plan to destroy them. He
could also explain God’s promise to Hagar
and Ishmael. He could make clear to them
that by giving in to Sarah, he was not acting
in a way to bring about their deaths or even
their ruin because God was guaranteeing His
protection of and blessing upon their lives.

God’s promise let Abraham give in to
Sarah without being guilty of a moral wrong.
Abraham trusted God’s promise to make of
Ishmael a great nation. If Abraham had not
believed God’s promise when the lives of
Ishmael and Hagar were at stake, then
Abraham would have been guilty of betray-
ing their trust and harming them. As a
result of God’s promise, Abraham stopped
struggling within himself over whether to
do what Sarah wanted, and he assented to
her demands. He rose up early in the morn-
ing and sent Hagar and Ishmael out into the
desert with only a loaf of bread and a bottle
of water. That would be a terrible way to
treat your son and his mother—unless you
believed God’s promise to make them into
something glorious in the desert.

On the other hand, contrast Abraham’s

reaction to this promise of God with other
occasions on which Abraham talked to God.
When God promised Abraham a biological
offspring, Abraham asked for a sign to con-
firm the truth of the promise. On that occa-
sion, when the issue was abandoning Hagar
and Ishmael in the desert, Abraham did not
ask for any sign to reassure him of their
safety. When what was at stake was the lives
of total strangers in Sodom and Gomorrah,
Abraham bargained with God. Where the
lives of his son and concubine were at risk,
Abraham did not bargain in any of the ways
he might have done. He did not ask God
whether he might accompany Hagar and
Ishmael to some oasis or whether he might
send a convoy of servants to set up Hagar
and Ishmael to be self-supporting by giving
them herds and flocks. He just sent Ishmael
and Hagar to walk off into the desert with
less than a full day’s provision of food and
water. Even given the reassurance of God’s
promise, there was something distressing
about the readiness with which Abraham ac-
quiesced to Sarah’s demands that he throw
out his concubine and his son.

The next and last recorded episode dur-
ing which God came to talk to Abraham was
the offering of Isaac. The age of Isaac is not
clear at this point, but he was old enough to
carry a substantial load of wood up a moun-
tain, while still being young enough to be
quite diffident toward his father. To suppose
that he was teenaged, maybe sixteen or sev-
enteen, around the age of Ishmael at the
time when Abraham abandoned Ishmael and
Hagar in the desert, is not unreasonable.

At the outset of God’s message to
Abraham on this occasion was an elaborate
identification of Isaac, “your son, your only
son Isaac, whom you love” (Gen. 22:2). The
phrase “your only son” is striking. If you had
abandoned one of your two boys in the
desert, would you be able to hear that phrase
“your only son” without wincing and imme-
diately thinking of Ishmael? And if the per-
son who guaranteed the safety of the son
you abandoned then used the expression
“your only son” to refer to Isaac, wouldn’t you
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immediately think of the boy you had aban-
doned and wonder in what sense Isaac was an
only son?

The content of God’s message is enough
to turn a father’s heart to stone: Take your
only son—that is, the only son you have
left—and offer him up as a burnt offering.
But think of the expulsion of Ishmael again.
God had told Abraham to act in a way that
seemed likely to bring about Ishmael’s death,
except for God’s promise to make Ishmael a
great nation. Because Abraham believed the
promise about Ishmael, he could abandon
Ishmael in the desert without fear of harm
to his son, however reasonable it would oth-
erwise seem to believe that Ishmael would
die out in the desert with only a little food
and water. Now God was requiring the sacri-
fice of Isaac. But Abraham also had a prom-
ise from God about Isaac: God had also
promised to make Isaac a great nation.

If God is good and His promises are trust-
worthy, then Isaac would have children who
would count as Abraham’s descendants,
inherit the land of Canaan, and increase
greatly in number. But when God told
Abraham to sacrifice Isaac, Isaac was still a
boy without children of his own. If Isaac
died, God’s promises about him would not
have been true. Put another way, if God’s
promises are trustworthy, then Isaac would
not die in his youth, however reasonable it
seemed to think that he would.

In the case of Ishmael, family life was
made much easier for Abraham if he believed
that God’s promises are true; trusting God’s
promises gave him a good reason to give in to
his furious wife Sarah. Now things were dif-
ferent. Doing what looked certain to bring
about the death of Isaac was as strongly
opposed to Abraham’s self-interest as it could
be. But if Abraham had not trusted God’s
promise about Isaac, what will we think, look-
ing back on Abraham’s behavior toward
Ishmael? Won’t we think that his apparent
trust in God’s promises then was just an
excuse, a rationalization, for taking the easy
way out where Sarah was concerned? If he
refused to entrust Isaac to God’s promises,

although he was willing to abandon Ishmael
on the strength of God’s promise, won’t we
think that, after all, there was something ter-
rible about his willingness to expel Ishmael?

In asking Abraham to sacrifice Isaac, God
was, in effect, asking Abraham what he
would have done on that earlier occasion if it
had been Isaac instead of Ishmael. Abraham
had to trust God’s promises and acknowl-
edge His goodness, or he had to make clear
that in the expulsion of Ishmael he was just
using God’s promise as a convenient excuse
for doing a wrong action. This trial, then,
would refine Abraham. Whichever way he
acted, this time he would have to act out of
unmixed motives. Abraham’s options were to
refuse to do what looked likely to bring
about the death of Isaac—because he did not
after all trust in God’s promises—or to be
willing to sacrifice Isaac, believing that in
doing so he would not bring about Isaac’s
death—because he believed in God’s prom-
ise to make of Isaac a great nation.

Abraham passed the test. He treated Isaac
as he treated Ishmael. In this case, too, he
rose up early in the morning and obeyed
God’s command. Treating the two cases in
the same way required believing that even if
he sacrificed Isaac, Isaac would live and
flourish and be the source of a great nation.
Is there anything too hard for God? So
Abraham passed the test just by virtue of
believing that in sacrificing Isaac he would
not be bringing Isaac’s life to an end because
God is good, and His promises are trustwor-
thy.

In this way of seeing the story, Abraham’s
line to the servants is not a polite fib. “Stay
here with the donkey,” he told them; “the lad
and I will go yonder and worship, and we will
come back to you” (Gen. 22:5). Similarly,
when he told Isaac, “God will provide for
Himself the lamb for a burnt offering” (Gen.
22:8), he was not engaging in tender decep-
tion or unconsciously cruel irony, as he
would be doing if he thought he were going
off to kill Isaac. Here, too, Abraham believed
what he said.

Nonetheless, although he believed,
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Abraham might still have been in anguish as
he said these lines. Think about a man who
discovers, while mountain climbing with his
son, that the only way to safety lies across a
large crevice. If he did not believe his son
could make it, he would not ask him to leap.
But the father may be bathed in sweat, with
years taken off his life, by the time the boy
makes it over. The test God set for Abraham
was a hard and painful one. But Abraham’s
ready acquiescence to Sarah’s demand to
abandon Hagar and Ishmael in the desert
made this test a good and right one for
Abraham.

What Hebrews 11 says about Abraham pre-
supposes this way of reading the story, too.
Abraham acted on faith in offering up Isaac
because he believed that the offering of
Isaac did not invalidate the promises of God,
since God could even raise Isaac from the
dead (Heb. 11:17–19).

God’s verdict on Abraham is that
Abraham had passed the test. As he raised
the knife over Isaac, God told Abraham, “Do
not lay your hand on the lad, or do anything
to him; for now I know that you fear God,
since you have not withheld your son, your
only son, from Me” (Gen. 22:12). What God
said is just right. If Abraham had refused to
trust Isaac to God after having been willing
to expel Ishmael on God’s promise, he would
have been mocking rather than fearing God,
acting as if God did not matter or did not
mind much about the death of innocent chil-
dren. But until Abraham had to choose
whether or not to trust Isaac to God, per-
haps no one could have known whether
Abraham feared God because Abraham’s
motives in the case of Ishmael were confused
and mixed together. God knew: The trial
over Isaac refined Abraham’s character.
Because Abraham believed in God’s good-
ness and the trustworthiness of God’s prom-
ises, Abraham was willing to trust his son,
his only son, to God. That is why Abraham is
the father of faith.

If we remember Hagar and Ishmael when
we read the story of the offering of Isaac, we
can answer the questions that often arise in
connection with that story. The expulsion of
Ishmael makes it clear why God should try
Abraham and why the test should take the
form it did. What is at issue in the test was
whether Abraham would believe in God’s
goodness in Isaac’s case as well as in Ish-
mael’s. What is praiseworthy about Abra-
ham, what makes him the father of faith, is
not his readiness to kill his child to please
God. It is his willingness to trust in God’s
goodness and to believe God’s promises,
even when apparently those promises would
surely turn out to be false. What makes
Abraham the father of faith, then, is not
just that he believed in God’s existence or
that he was obedient to God. He did believe
in God’s existence, and he was obedient.
What makes him the father of faith, how-
ever, was his belief that God is good and
thus would never break His promises to His
people.

If we focus only on Abraham (or Abraham
and Isaac), as many interpreters do, and if we
are not willing to pay serious and careful
attention to the various women and children
in the narrative, we will miss all this side of
the story about the offering of Isaac. As a
result, we could have a much harder time
understanding why God would have asked
Abraham to sacrifice his son, and it would be
more difficult to grasp the sort of faith the
Bible is recommending to us here. The same
point applies to many other passages in the
Bible as well. If we think carefully about the
women and the children in those stories, we
will see a side of the story, important for our
understanding of the Bible’s message, which
we would have missed otherwise.

See also Gen. 21:1–21; 22:1–19; Heb. 11:17–19;
notes on Children (2 Sam. 21; Ps. 128; Prov. 22;
Luke 15); Obedience (Philem.); Patriarchy
(Gen. 28); Promises of God (2 Pet. 1)
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AApppphhiiaa

• Philem. 2 ((NN))

AArrcchhaaeeoollooggyy
What They Left Behind: Women, Archaeology 

and the Bible ((AA))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11770033
• see Cooking ((TT))

AArrkk  ooff  tthhee  CCoovveennaanntt

• Josh. 3:3; 1 Sam. 6:13; Rev. 11:19 ((NN))
• see Tabernacle ((CC))

AArrtteemmiiss
• see Graeco-Roman Goddesses ((CC))

AAsscceennttss,,  TThhee  SSoonnggss  ooff
• Ps. 120:1, 2 ((NN))

AAsssseerrttiioonn
• see Boldness ((TT))

AAssssyyrriiaa
• see Kings of Assyria, The ((CC))

AAssttrroollooggyy
• see Occult, The ((TT))

AAtthhaalliiaahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..448888
• 2 Kin. 11:1 ((NN))

AAttoonneemmeenntt,,  TThhee  DDaayy  ooff
• 1 Chr. 3:10–16; 2 Chr. 22:10 ((NN))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

AAttttiittuuddee

• Prov. 15:13–15 ((NN))

• see Positive Spirit ((TT))

AAttttrriibbuutteess  ooff  GGoodd  SSeerriieess::

Eternal ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .773366
Faithful

• Lam. 3:22 ((NN))

Good ((TT)).  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .668866
Grace ((TT))..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11552288
Holy ((TT)).  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .886688
Immutable ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .774488
Jealous ((TT)).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .222288

• Ex. 20:5, 6 ((NN))

Judge ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .555588

Longsuffering ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11444466
Love ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11665555
Merciful ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .773388
Omnipotent ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .666644
Omnipresent ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .997700
Omniscient ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .991144
Personal ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .112266
Righteous ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .226666
Sovereign ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .665522
Truth ((TT)).  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .775566

AAuutthhoorriittyy  ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11338822

• see Headship, Theological Foundations for ((CC))

• see Patriarchy ((TT))

BBaabbeell

• Acts 2:2–4 ((NN))

BBaabbyylloonn
• 1 Pet. 5:13; Rev. 14:8 ((NN))

• see Kings of Babylon, The ((CC))
• see Queen of Babylon ((NN))

BBaabbyylloonniiaann  CChhrroonniiccllee
• Dan. 5:30 ((NN))

BBaappttiissmm
• Matt. 3:6, 16; Mark 1:4 ((NN))

BBaarrrreennnneessss
• see Infertility ((TT))

BBaatthhsshheebbaa ((PP))..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..441100
• 2 Sam. 11:2 ((NN))
• see Adultery ((TT))
• see David, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• see Queens of the Old Testament, The ((CC))

BBaatttteerreedd  WWiivveess ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..225522
• see Abuse ((TT))
• see Bible and Abuse, The ((CC))

BBeeaattiittuuddeess
• Beatitudes for Women ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11221133
• Beatitudes in the Book of Revelation

((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11668855
• Ps. 41:1–3 ((NN))

BBeeaauuttyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..778822
• see Appearance ((TT))

BBeennjjaammiinn
• see Wives of Benjamin ((PP))

BBeerrnniiccee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11443366
• Acts 25:13 ((NN))

BBiibbllee  aanndd  AAbbuussee,,  TThhee ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..669911

BBiibblliiccaall  MMaannhhoooodd  aanndd  WWoommaannhhoooodd ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..665555

BBiiggaammyy
• see Polygamy ((TT))

BBiillhhaadd
• Gen. 35:22 ((NN))

BBiirrtthh  CCoonnttrrooll ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..776688

BBiisshhooppss
• 1 Pet. 5:1–3 ((NN))

BBiitthhiiaahh
• 1 Chr. 4:17 ((NN))

BBiitttteerr  HHeerrbbss  ooff  tthhee  BBiibbllee   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11119999

BBiitttteerrnneessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11661144
• Heb. 12:15 ((NN))
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• see Leah ((PP))
• see Michal ((PP))
• see Miriam ((PP))

BBllaasspphheemmyy

• Luke 5:21; Rev. 13:3–8 ((NN))

BBlleennddeedd  FFaammiillyy

• see Family: Blended ((TT))

BBlleessssiinnggss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..2244

• see Promises of God, The ((TT))
• see Prosperity ((TT))

BBlliinnddnneessss

• John 9:2, 39–41 ((NN))

BBoollddnneessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..882222

• Neh. 5:1 ((NN))
• see Leadership, Feminine ((TT))

BBooootthhss,,  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff

• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

BBrreeaassttffeeeeddiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..7766

• Joel 2:16 ((NN))
• see Childbirth ((TT))
• see Jochebed ((PP))

BBrreeaassttppllaattee  ooff  tthhee  HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..112200

• see High Priest’s Clothing, The ((CC))
• see Jewelry ((TT))

BBrriiddee

• see Samson’s Pagan Bride ((PP))
• see Shulamite Bride, The ((PP))

BBrriiddee  ooff  tthhee  LLaammbb

• See Revelation, Women in the Book of ((CC))

BBrriiddeepprriiccee

• see Dowry ((TT))

BBrrookkeennhheeaarrtteeddnneessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..669988

• Ezek. 21:6 ((NN))

BBuurriiaall

• Luke 7:14; 23:53; John 11:17 ((NN))

BBuurrnn  OOuutt

• see Stress Management ((TT))

BBuurrnntt  OOffffeerriinngg

• Ex. 20:24; Lev. 1:3–17; 6:8–13; Neh. 10:33 ((NN))
• see Offerings of the Lord, The ((CC))

CCaakkeess  ooff  RRaaiissiinnss

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

CCaallaammuuss

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

CCaalleebb::  PPoorrttrraaiitt  ooff  aa  HHeerroo ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..229911

CCaalleennddaarr,,  TThhee  JJeewwiisshh  SSaaccrreedd ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..558899

CCaannaaaann

Canaan, The Journey to ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .220033

• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))

CCaannaaaann,,  WWoommaann  ooff

• see Syro-Phoenician Woman ((PP))

CCaannddaaccee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11440044

CCaarreeeerrss

• see Employment ((TT))

CCaarreeggiivveerrss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11338844

CCeeddaarr

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

CCeelleebbrraattiioonnss  aanndd  HHoolliiddaayyss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..8888
• see Lord’s Day, The ((TT))
• see Mealtime ((TT))
• see Traditions ((TT))

CCeelliibbaaccyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11447788
• see Singleness ((TT))

CCeennttuurriioonn
• Luke 7:2; Acts 10:1 ((NN))

CChhaannggee  PPooiinnttss  iinn  LLiiffee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..883322
• see Menopause ((TT))
• see Ruth: The Cycle of Life ((CC))

CChhaarrmm
• see Graciousness ((TT))

CChheemmiiccaall  DDeeppeennddeennccyy
• see Substance Abuse ((TT))

CChhiiccoorryy
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

CChhiillddbbiirrtthh ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11337788
• Lev. 12:1–8; Ezek. 16:4–6; Luke 2:1–7, 

22–24 ((NN))
• see Breastfeeding ((TT))
• see Pregnancy ((TT))

CChhiilldd  CCaarree ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11337766

CChhiilldd  SSaaccrriiffiiccee
• Deut. 12:31; Ezek. 23:37 ((NN))

CChhiillddrreenn  SSeerriieess::

AAdduulltt  CChhiillddrreenn,,  PPaarreennttiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11332299
Death of a Child ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .442266
Discipline from Parents ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .881144

• Prov. 20:30; 22:6; 29:15 ((NN))
• see Obedience and Disobedience, Models 

of ((CC))
Evangelism of Children

• Matt. 18:3 ((NN))
Obedience ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11553366
Only One Parent in the House ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . .448800
Special Needs, Children with

• see Disabilities ((TT))
Value of Children, The ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .776622
• see Adoption ((TT))
• see Child Care ((TT))
• see Favoritism ((TT))
• see Naming of Children ((TT))
• see Prayers for Your Children ((CC))

CChhllooee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11447700

CChhooiiccee  BBeettwweeeenn  LLiiffee  aanndd  DDeeaatthh,,  AA ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..667711

CChhooiiccee  iinn  LLiiffeessttyylleess ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11552233

CChhrriisstt
Christ’s Last Days in Jerusalem ((MM)) . . . . . . . .11224455
Christ’s Ministry, Events in ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . .11330077
Risen Christ, Appearances of the ((CC))  . . . . . .11449933

CChhrriissttiiaann
• see Identity in Christ, My ((CC))

CChhrriissttoollooggyy ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11552200
Christological Passages, The Definitive

((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11335511
• John 1:1, 2; Phil. 2:6; Col. 1:15–20; 

Heb. 1:1–3 ((NN))
• see Crucifixion ((NN))
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• see Scourging ((NN))
• see Virgin Birth ((TT))

CChhrriissttoopphhaannyy
• Dan. 10:5, 6; Zech. 1:8 ((NN))
• see Angel of the Lord, The ((CC))

CChhrroonnoollooggyy  ooff  tthhee  FFlloooodd,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..1155

CCiinnnnaammoonn
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

CCiirrccuummcciissiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..2288
• Luke 1:59–63; Rom. 2:25–29 ((NN))

CCllaauuddiiaa ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11558888

CClleeaann  vvss..  UUnncclleeaann ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..114466
• Lev. 11:1–3; Deut. 14:3; Acts 10:10–16; 

Rom 14:14–23 ((NN))

CClleeooppaattrraa
• Dan. 11:17 ((NN))

CCllootthhiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11003322
• Deut. 24:10–13; Esth 5:1; Ezek. 33:15; Amos 2:7,

8; Luke 16:19 ((NN))

CCooddeeppeennddeennccyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..4488
• see Manipulation ((TT))

CCoolloorrss  iinn  tthhee  BBiibbllee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11668899

CCoommffoorrtt
• see Suffering, How to Comfort the ((CC))

CCoommmmaannddmmeennttss
• see Ten Commandments Throughout 

Scripture, The ((CC))

CCoommmmiittmmeenntt  SSeerriieess::
Bedrock of a Relationship, The ((TT))  . . . . . . . . .334444
Following Jesus ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11223344
• Hos. 3:3 ((NN))
• see Vows ((TT))

CCoommmmiitttteeeess,,  TTaallee  ooff  TTwwoo ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..227777

CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..880044
• Prov. 12:17–22; 15:1–33; James 3:11, 12; 4:11 ((NN))

CCoommmmuunniioonn
• see Lord’s Supper ((NN))

CCoommppaarriissoonn  BBeettwweeeenn  RRuutthh  &&  tthhee  ““VViirrttuuoouuss  
WWoommaann,,””  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..334477

CCoommppeettiittiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11447744

CCoommppllaacceennccyy
• see Women, Complacent ((NN))

CCoonnccuubbiinnee
• see Abishag ((NN))
• see David’s Concubines ((NN))
• see Gideon’s Concubine ((NN))
• see Hagar ((PP))
• see Levite’s Defenseless Concubine, The ((PP))

CCoonnffeessssiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11665500
• see Salvation ((TT))
• see Sin ((NN))

CCoonnffiiddeennccee ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..889966

CCoonnfflliicctt   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11223366
• 1 Cor. 1:21; Phil. 4:3; 1 Pet. 3:9 ((NN))

CCoonnsscciieennccee ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11550000

CCoonntteennttmmeenntt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11557788

CCoonnttrrooll
• see Manipulation ((TT))

CCooookkiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..6688
• Luke 12:1; John 2:6; 1 Cor. 5:6–8 ((NN))
• see Mealtime ((TT))
• see Nutrition ((TT))

CCoorriiaannddeerr
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

CCoossmmeettiiccss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..112244
• see Beauty ((TT))

CCoouunnsseelliinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..778888

CCoovveennaanntt  SSeerriieess::
Covenants of Genesis, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2211
Glory of the New Covenant, The ((CC))  . . . . . . .11550033
• see Circumcision ((TT))
• see Suzentry Covenant ((NN))

CCoovveettoouussnneessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..882244
• Luke 12:15 ((NN))

CCoowwss  ooff  BBaasshhaann
• Amos 4:1–3 ((NN))

CCoozzbbii
• Num. 25:14, 15; 31:7, 8 ((NN))

CCrreeaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  WWoommaann,,  TThhee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..66
• see Eve ((PP))
• see Fall of Creation, The ((TT))

CCrreeaattiivviittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11555555
• see Achsah ((PP))

CCrriissiiss  PPooiinnttss
• see Change Points in Life ((TT))

CCrriittiicciissmm
• Prov. 27:17; Matt. 7:1–6 ((NN))

CCrrooccuuss
• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

CCrroowwnnss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11663388

CCrruucciiffiixxiioonn
• Matt. 27:32–38; Luke 23:21; John 19:31, 32 ((NN))

CCuuccuummbbeerr
• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

CCuullttss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11551122

CCuullttuurree ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..991188

CCuummiinn
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

CCuurrssee,,  TThhee
• see Fall of Creation, The ((TT))
• see Sin, The Results of ((CC))

CCyyccllaammeenn
• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

CCyyccllee  ooff  LLiiffee,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..334455

CCyyrruuss,,  CCyylliinnddeerr
• Dan. 5:30; Hag., Introduction: Setting

DDaammaarriiss ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11442244

DDaanncciinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..9966
• 2 Sam. 6:14 ((NN))

DDaannddeelliioonn
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

DDaanniieell
• see Dreams and Visions ((CC))
• see Prophecy of Seventy Weeks, The ((CC))

DDaattee  RRaappee ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..441122
• see Dinah ((PP))
• see Rape ((TT))
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DDaattiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11557766

• see Dinah ((PP))
• see Marriage, God’s Plan for ((CC))

DDaattiinngg  tthhee  PPrroopphheecciieess  ooff  HHaaggggaaii  aanndd  

ZZeecchhaarriiaahh ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11117733

DDaauugghhtteerr  ooff  AAbbrraahhaamm

• Luke 13:16, 17 ((NN))

DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  JJeerruussaalleemm,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..885500

• Song 3:5; Zeph. 3:14 ((NN))

DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  tthhee  KKiinngg  ooff  tthhee  SSoouutthh

• Dan. 11:6 ((NN))

DDaauugghhtteerr  ooff  PPhhaarraaoohh

• Ex. 2:5, 6 ((NN))

DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  PPhhiilliipp,,  TThhee   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11443300

• Acts 8:5 ((NN))
• see Spiritual Gifts in the Bible ((CC))

DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  SShhaalllluumm

• Neh. 3:12 ((NN))

DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  YYoouurr  PPeeooppllee

• Ezek. 13:17 ((NN))

DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  ZZeelloopphheehhaadd ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..220088

DDaauugghhtteerrss  ooff  ZZiioonn

• see Women in the Minor Prophets ((CC))

DDaauugghhtteerrss

Meshullam’s Daughter

• Neh. 12:25 ((NN))
Sanballat’s Daughter

• Neh. 12:10, 22 ((NN))
• Ex. 21:7–11 ((NN))
• see Jairus’ Resurrected Daughter ((PP))
• see Jephthah’s Obedient Daughter ((PP))
• see Mothers and Daughters ((TT))

DDaavviidd

David’s Concubines

• 2 Sam. 16:21; 20:3 ((NN))
Family Tree of David, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .440022

How Good People Get Into Trouble ((CC))  . . . . . .336699

• see Temptation: The Analysis of a Successful 

Trap ((CC))

DDaayy  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd,,  TThhee

• Is. 2:5–22; Joel 2:1; Obad. 15; Mal. 4:1–3 ((NN))

DDeeaaccoonneessss

• 1 Tim. 3:8, 11 ((NN))
• see Phoebe ((PP))
• see Women’s Ministries ((TT))

DDeeaatthh ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11449944

• 1 Thess. 4:13, 14 ((NN))
• see Children: Death of a Child ((TT))
• see Choice Between Life and Death ((CC))
• see Euthanasia ((TT))

DDeebboorraahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..331122

Deborah: A Leader of Israel ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . .331155

• Judg. 4:4; 5:1 ((NN))

• see Israel, The Judges of ((MM))

• see Judges, The Period of the ((CC))

• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the 

Bible ((CC))

DDeebbtt ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..770000

• Deut. 15:12–15; 24:10–13 ((NN))

DDeeccaalloogguuee

• see Ten Commandments Throughout Scripture,
The ((CC))

DDeecciissiioonn  MMaakkiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11448800
• see Jael ((PP))
• see Urim and Thummim ((NN))

DDeeffiinniittiivvee  CChhrriissttoollooggiiccaall  PPaassssaaggeess,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11335511

DDeeggrreeeess,,  TThhee  SSoonnggss  ooff
• Ps. 120:1, 2 ((NN))

DDeelliillaahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..333322
• Judg. 16:4 ((NN))
• see Seduction ((TT))
• see Sexual Immorality ((TT))

DDeemmoonn  PPoosssseessssiioonn
• Mark 5:2; Luke 4:33–37 ((NN))
• see Healing ((TT))

DDeepprreessssiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..337788
• see Emotions ((TT))
• see Mental Health ((TT))

DDeessttrruuccttiioonn  ooff  IInnnnoocceennttss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..227788

DDeevviill
• John 8:44 ((NN))
• see Satan ((CC))

DDiiaannaa
• Acts 19:24 ((NN))
• see Graeco-Roman Goddesses ((CC))

DDiiaassppoorraa
• John 7:35; Acts 11:26 ((NN))

DDiieettaarryy  LLaawwss  ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..114488
• see Clean vs. Unclean ((TT))
• see Nutrition ((TT))

DDiieettiinngg
• see Weight Control ((TT))

DDiillll
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

DDiinnaahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..5544
• see Date Rape ((TT))

DDiissaabbiilliittiieess  SSeerriieess::
Friends With Special Needs ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . .11226644
Special-Needs Children, The Value of ((TT))  . .11443322

DDiissaappppooiinnttmmeenntt
• see Brokenheartedness ((TT))

DDiisscciipplliinnee::
• Prov. 13:24; 22:6; 29:15 ((NN))
• see Children: Discipline from Parents ((TT))
• see Rod of Discipline, The ((CC))
• see Spiritual Discipline ((TT))

DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee
• see David: How Good People Get Into Trouble ((CC))
• see Lot’s Disobedient Wife ((PP))
• see Obedience and Disobedience, Models of ((CC))
• see Sin, The Results of ((CC))

DDiissttrreessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..668822

DDiivviiddeedd  KKiinnggddoomm,,  TThhee ((MM))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..555511
Terminology for the Divided Kingdom ((CC))  ..  ..  ..226699
• see Kings and Their Conflicts, The ((CC))
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DDiivviinnaattiioonn
• Gen. 44:2 ((NN))
• see Fortune-telling Slave, The ((PP))
• see Magic ((NN))

DDiivviissiioonn  ooff  LLaanndd,,  TThhee ((MM))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..228899
• see Land, The Division of ((MM))

DDiivvoorrccee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11223388
• Deut. 24:1–4; Mal. 2:13–16; Matt. 5:31, 32; Luke 

16:18 ((NN))
• see Remarriage ((TT))
• see Stepparenthood ((TT))

DDooggmmaa
• see Faith

DDoorrccaass ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11440066
• Acts 9:36 ((NN))
• see Needlework ((TT))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))

DDoovvee
• see Animal Life ((CC))

DDoowwrryy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..444466
• Luke 15:8 ((NN))

DDrreeaammss  aanndd  VViissiioonnss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11009977

DDrruussiillllaa ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11443344

DDyynnaassttiieess  ooff  IIssrraaeell  --PPaarrtt  11,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..445599

DDyynnaassttiieess  ooff  IIssrraaeell  --PPaarrtt  22,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..448899

EEaattiinngg  DDiissoorrddeerrss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..117700
• see Gluttony ((TT))
• see Health ((TT))

EEcccclleessiiaasstteess
• see Philosophies of Life ((CC))

EEccoollooggiiccaall  CCoonncceerrnnss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..888866

EEdduuccaattiioonn  SSeerriieess::
Children, Teaching Our ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .223344
Studying With Him ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .779944
Studying at the Feet of Jesus ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . .11331188
Taught in Order to Teach ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11558844
• see Home Schooling ((TT))
• see Theology ((TT))

EEggaalliittaarriiaanniissmm
• sseeee  EEqquuaalliittyy  ((TT))
• see Role Relationships Between Men and 

Women ((CC))

EEggllaahh
• see David, The Family Tree of ((CC))

EEggyypptt
• see Exodus From Egypt, The ((MM))
• see Goddesses of Egypt, The ((CC))
• see Plagues on Egypt, The Ten ((CC))

EEllddeerrss
• 1 Pet. 5:1–3 ((NN))

EElleecctt  LLaaddyy,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11665599
• 2 John 1 ((NN))

EElliizzaabbeetthh ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11229988
• see Angel of the Lord, The ((CC))

EEmmoottiioonnaall  PPaaiinn  ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..663388

EEmmoottiioonnss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..770022
Emotions of Jesus, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11226633
• see Depression ((TT))
• see Emotional Pain ((TT))

EEmmppllooyymmeenntt  SSeerriieess::

Authority, Relating to ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11663322

Challenge of a Career, The ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . .884400

Choosing a Profession ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11441144

Relationships in the Workplace and at 
Home((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .889900

Rewards of Work, The ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11555566

Witness in the Marketplace ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . .11550011

Women in the Workplace ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11559944

EEmmppttyy  NNeesstt

• see Change Points in Life ((TT))

EEnnaabblliinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11228800

• see Manipulation ((TT))

EEnnccaammppmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  TTrriibbeess  ooff  IIssrraaeell,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..117777

EEnnccoouurraaggeemmeenntt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11553322

• Prov. 12:25 ((NN))
• see Exhortation ((NN))

EEnnddiivvee

• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

EEnndduurraannccee

• see Suffering, How to Endure ((CC))

EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11220088

• Deut. 22:24; Hos. 2:19, 20; Matt. 1:19; 
Luke 1:27 ((NN))

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt

• see Leisure ((TT))
• see Hospitality or Entertainment? ((CC))

EEnntthhrroonneemmeenntt  PPssaallmmss

• Ps. 93:1, 2 ((NN))
• see Psalms, The Types of ((CC))

EEnnvvyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..880000

EEpphheessuuss

• Acts 18:19; Rev. 2:1–7 ((NN))

EEpphhoodd

• see High Priest’s Clothing, The ((CC))

EEpphhrraaiimm

• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))

EEqquuaalliittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11553355

• see Role Relationships Between Men and 
Women ((CC))

EEssaauu’’ss  WWiivveess

• Gen. 36:2 ((NN))

EEsscchhaattoollooggyy,,  GGlloossssaarryy  ooff  TTeerrmmss  iinn ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11556655

EEsstthheerr ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..662200

Leader of the Jews, A ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .662255

Return From the Exile, The ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . .662211

• see Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther, The Timeline 
for ((CC))

EEuunniiccee

• see Lois and Eunice ((PP))

EEuunnuucchh

• Esth.1:10; Acts 8:27 ((NN))

EEuuooddiiaa  aanndd  SSyynnttyycchhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11554499

• see Conflict ((TT))

EEuutthhaannaassiiaa ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..1188

• see Death ((TT))
• see Sanctity of Life ((TT))
• see Suicide ((TT))
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EEvvaannggeelliissmm  SSeerriieess::
Divine Appointments ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11336600
Personal Testimony ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11663355
Prayer, The Role of ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11555588
Women and the Great Commission ((TT))  . . . . .11225588
• see Children, The Evangelism of ((TT))
• see Women’s Ministries ((TT))

EEvvee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..1122
• see Creation of the Woman, The ((TT))
• see Fall of Creation, The ((TT))
• see Temptation: The Analysis of a Successful 

Trap ((CC))

EEvveennttss  iinn  CChhrriisstt’’ss  MMiinniissttrryy ((MM))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11330077

EExxeerrcciissee
• see Fitness ((TT))

EExxhhoorrttaattiioonn
• Acts 13:15 ((NN))
• see Encouragement ((TT))

EExxoodduuss  FFrroomm  EEggyypptt,,  TThhee ((MM))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..9911

EExxoorrcciissmm
• see Healing: Demon Possession ((TT))

EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  TTeemmppllee,,  TThhee  PPllaann  ffoorr ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11006666

EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  WWiiffee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11004466
• Ezek. 24:15–18 ((NN))

EEzzrraa,,  NNeehheemmiiaahh,,  aanndd  EEsstthheerr,,  TThhee  TTiimmeelliinnee  
ffoorr ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..558877

FFaaiitthh  aanndd  DDooggmmaa
The Balanced Life: Reconciling Personal
Faith With Practicing Dogma ((AA))  . . . . . . . . . . .xxvviiii
• Faithful Remnant, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1177
• Eph. 2:8, 9; Heb. 11:1 ((NN))

FFaaiitthhffuullnneessss
• Lam. 3:22 ((NN))
• see Commitment ((TT))
• see Fruit of the Spirit ((TT))

FFaallll  ooff  CCrreeaattiioonn,,  TThhee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..1144
• see Eve ((PP))
• see Sin, The Results of ((CC))

FFaallssee  TTeeaacchheerrss
• Deut. 13:3; 1 Tim. 4:2; 2 Pet. 1:20, 21; 2:17, 18; 

3:16; 
1 John 3:6–9; Jude 11, 22, 23 ((NN))

FFaammiillyy  SSeerriieess::
Blended ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5500
Dysfunctional ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .336600
God’s Object Lesson ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .776644
Women and Their Families in the New 

Testament ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11337755
• John 4:53 ((NN))
• see Family Worship ((TT))
• see Kings, Relationships Between the Royal 

Families ((CC))

FFaammiillyy  TTrreeeess
• Abraham, The Family Tree of ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . .2255
• David, The Family Tree of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . .440022
• Herod the Great, The Family Tree 

of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11220099
• Jesus, The Family Tree of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . .11330033
• Ruth, The Family Tree of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .335511

• Saul, The Family Tree of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .337733

• see Kings, Relationships Between The Royal 

Families ((CC))

FFaammiillyy  WWoorrsshhiipp ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..772288

• see Worship ((TT))

FFaasshhiioonn

• see Appearance ((TT))

• see Clothing ((TT))

FFaassttiinngg

• Esth. 4:16; Is. 58:1–12; Matt 6:16–18; 

Acts 13:2 ((NN))

FFaatthheerrhhoooodd ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11553377

• see Patriarchy ((TT))

FFaatthheerrhhoooodd  ooff  GGoodd ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11445544

• Mark 1:1 ((NN))

• see Female Metaphors for God ((CC))

FFaattiigguuee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..990044

• Gal. 6:9, 10 ((NN))

FFaavvoorriittiissmm ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..882200

• see Rebekah ((PP))

• see Siblings ((TT))

FFaawwnnss

• see Animal Life ((CC))

FFeeaarr ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..669900

• 1 John 4:18 ((NN))

FFeeaassttss  ooff  IIssrraaeell,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..110099

• see Hanukkah ((NN))

• see Purim, The Feast of ((CC))

FFeeaasstt  ooff  PPuurriimm,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..662277

FFeemmaallee  MMeettaapphhoorrss  ffoorr  GGoodd ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..119911

• Is. 30:18–26; 31:4–9; 42:14–17; Hos. 4:5; 13:13; 

Zech. 1:12; 5:7, 8 ((NN))

• see Fatherhood of God ((TT))

• see Goddess Religion ((TT))

FFeemmaallee  SSeerrvvaanntt

• 2 Sam. 17:17 ((NN))

FFeemmaallee  SSllaavvee

• Ex. 21:7–11 ((NN))

FFeemmiinniinniittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..777700

• see Biblical Manhood and Womanhood ((CC))

• see Creation of the Woman, The ((TT))

FFeemmiinniissmm ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..886666

FFeennnneell

• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

FFiiggss    ((GGrreeeenn))

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

FFiinnaanncciiaall  PPllaannnniinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11333366

FFiirr

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

FFiirrssttbboorrnn

• Ex. 13:2; 1 Sam. 1:11 ((NN))

FFiirrssttffrruuiittss,,  DDaayy  ooff

• Lev. 23:9–14; 1 Cor. 2:3; James 1:18 ((NN))

• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

FFiittnneessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11554444

• see Weight Control ((TT))
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FFlleesshh  vvss..  SSppiirriitt ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11445533

FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..223388

FFlloooodd,,  TThhee  CChhrroonnoollooggyy  ooff  tthhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..1155

• see Patriarchs, How Old Were the ((CC))

FFlloowweerrss  aanndd  PPllaannttss ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..885577

FFlloowweerrss  ooff  tthhee  BBiibbllee ((TT)),,  ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11119966

FFoooolliisshh

• Ps. 14:1; Prov. 9:13–18; 26:1–12 ((NN))

FFoooottwwaasshhiinngg

• John 13:4, 5 ((NN))

FFoorreekknnoowwlleeddggee

• Rom. 8:29, 30; 1 Pet. 1:2 ((NN))

FFoorrggiivveenn  AAdduulltteerreessss ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11336622

• see Women and Jesus ((CC))

FFoorrggiivveenneessss  SSeerriieess::

God’s Extended Mercy ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .770088

Others, Extending Mercy to ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . .11333344

Your Path to Freedom ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .774433

• Matt. 18:21; Luke 15:17–24 ((NN))
• see Anger, The Answer to Inappropriate ((CC))
• see Journey to Forgiveness ((CC))

FFoorrnniiccaattiioonn

• 1 Thess. 4:3 ((NN))
• see Adultery ((TT))
• see Sexual Immorality ((TT))
• see Sexual Purity (T)

FFoorrttuunnee--tteelllliinngg  SSllaavvee,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11442222

FFooxxeess

• see Animal Life ((CC))

FFrraannkkiinncceennssee

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

FFrreeeeddoomm ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11445522

• Rom. 14:1–13 ((NN))
• see Forgiveness: Your Path to Freedom ((CC))

FFrriieennddsshhiipp

• 1 Sam. 18:1; Prov. 27:10 ((NN))

FFrroonnttlleettss

• Deut. 6:8, 9 ((NN))

FFrruuiitt

• Luke 8:14, 15; John 15:1–5 ((NN))

FFrruuiitt  ooff  tthhee  SSppiirriitt  SSeerriieess::

Faithfulness ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11667700

Gentleness ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11553311

Goodness ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11556699

Joy ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11446644

Kindness ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11555599

Longsuffering ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .773322

Love ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11448888

Peace ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11445500

Reflection of the Character of God, A ((TT))  . .11552244

Self-control ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11448833

FFuullffiilllleedd  PPrroopphheecciieess  FFrroomm  IIssaaiiaahh ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..992233

FFuurrnniittuurree  ooff  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee,,  TThhee ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..111133

GGaarrddeenn

Gardens in the Bible ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11119988

• Song 4:12 ((NN))
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

GGaarrlliicc

• see Vegetables of the Bible ((CC))

GGaazzaa  HHaarrlloott

• Judg. 16:1 ((NN))

GGaazzeelllleess

• see Animal Life ((CC))

GGeehheennnnaa

• Luke 16:22 ((NN))

GGeemmss  aanndd  MMiinneerraallss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..885588

GGeenneeaallooggiieess

• 1 Chr. 1:1–4 ((NN))

GGeennttlleenneessss

• see Fruit of the Spirit

GGiiddeeoonn’’ss  CCoonnccuubbiinnee

• Judg. 8:31 ((NN))

GGiirrllhhoooodd ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..777799

• see Jephthah’s Obedient Daughter ((PP))
• see Namaan’s Maidservant ((PP))

GGiivviinngg ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11551100

• 1 Cor. 16:2; 2 Cor. 8:9, 15; 9:6, 10 ((NN))
• see Stewardship ((TT))

GGlloorryy

• Ps. 19:1 ((NN))

GGlluuttttoonnyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..881122

• see Eating Disorders ((TT))

GGnnoossttiicciissmm

• John 1:4 ((NN))

GGooaall  SSeettttiinngg ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..889922

GGooaattss

• see Animal Life ((CC))

GGoodd  CCaarreess  ffoorr  WWoommeenn ((AA))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..xxvv

GGoodd  SSeerriieess::

God Answers Difficult Questions ((CC)) . . . . . . . .880033

God, True Knowledge of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11665511

God, What Is of God, and What Is 
Not of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11664499

Images of God in the Psalms ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . .667755

Names of God, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .667733

GGooddddeessss  RReelliiggiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..110044

• see Graeco-Roman Goddesses ((CC))
• see Heresies ((TT))
• see Idolatry ((TT))

GGooddddeesssseess  ooff  EEggyypptt,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..8833

• see Paganism ((TT))

GGooddppaarreennttss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11559911

GGoodd’’ss  WWiillll ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11553333

• 1 Sam. 14:18 ((NN))
• see Questions, God Answers Difficult ((CC))

GGoolldd

• see Gems and Minerals ((CC))

GGoommeerr ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11110022

• see Hosea’s Marriage and Israel’s Apostasy ((CC))
• see Women in the Minor Prophets ((CC))

GGooooddnneessss

• see Fruit of the Spirit ((TT))

GGoossssiipp ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..881188

• Prov. 26:20–22 ((NN))
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GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  aanndd  CCiittiizzeennsshhiipp ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11446611

• Rom. 13:1–7 ((NN))

GGrraaccee

see God Cares for Women ((AA))
• Deut. 21:12, 13; Rom. 1:7; 1 Thess. 1:1 ((NN))

GGrraacciioouussnneessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..779988

• Prov. 11:16 ((NN))

GGrraaeeccoo--RRoommaann  GGooddddeesssseess ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11442277

• see Goddess Religion ((TT))

GGrraaiinn  OOffffeerriinngg

• Neh. 10:33 ((NN))
• see Offerings of the Lord, The ((CC))

GGrraannddppaarreenntthhoooodd  ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..772222

GGrraattiittuuddee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..774400

• Rom. 6:12 ((NN))
• see Blessings ((TT))

GGrreeaatt  TTrriibbuullaattiioonn

• Rev. 7:14, 15 ((NN))

GGrreeaatt  WWhhiittee  TThhrroonnee  JJuuddggmmeenntt

• see Judgments in the New Testament ((CC))

GGrreeeedd

• see Covetousness ((TT))

GGrriieeff ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..992200

• Neh. 9:1 ((NN))
• see Children: Death of a Child ((TT))

GGuuiilltt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11550088

• see Shame ((TT))

HHaaddaassssaahh

• Esth. 2:7 ((NN))
• see Esther ((PP))

HHaaggaarr ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..2266

• see Angel of the Lord, The ((CC))

HHaaggaarr  aanndd  SSaarraahh::  AA  CCoonnttrraasstt  iinn  WWoommeenn ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11552211

HHaaggggaaii

• see Prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah, 

Dating the ((CC))

HHaaggggiitthh

• see David, The Family Tree of ((CC))

HHaaiirr ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..442200

• Job 1:20 ((NN))
• see Appearance ((TT))

HHaalllleell  PPssaallmmss

• Ps. 113:1–9 ((NN))
• see Psalms, The Types of ((CC))

HHaannddiiccaappppeedd

• see Disabilities ((TT))

HHaannnnaahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..335566

• 1 Sam. 1:24; 2:1; Acts 3:24 ((NN))
• see Suffering: Barrenness ((TT))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))

HHaannuukkkkaahh

• John 10:22 ((NN))

HHaappppiinneessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..880066

HHaarraassssmmeenntt

• see Persecution ((TT))

HHaarreemm

• Josh. 7:1; 1 Sam. 15:3; Esth. 2:14; 7:8 ((NN))

HHaarrlloottss  iinn  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  JJuuddggmmeenntt  CCoouurrtt
• 1 Kin. 3:16 ((NN))
• see Unwed Mothers ((TT))

HHaarrvveesstt,,  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff
• Ex. 23:16 ((NN))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

HHaattsshheeppssuutt
• Ex. 2:5, 6, 15 ((NN))

HHeeaadd  CCoovveerriinnggss  ffoorr  WWoommeenn ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11448855
• Luke 15:8 ((NN))

HHeeaaddsshhiipp
Theological Foundations for Headship ((CC))  . . . . .55
• 1 Cor. 11:3 ((NN))
• see Authority ((TT))
• see Role Relationships Between Men and 

Women ((CC))

HHeeaalliinngg  SSeerriieess::
Addictions ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11552222
Demon Possession

• Mark 5:2 ((NN))
Emotional ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .668800
Memories ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .883300
Relationships ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .776666
Shame ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11550055
Sickness ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11662266
• 2 Tim. 4:20 ((NN))
• see Emotional Pain ((TT))

HHeeaalltthh
• see Eating Disorders ((TT))
• see Fitness ((TT))
• see Weight Control ((TT))

HHeeaarrtt
• Ex. 4:21; Prov. 2:2; 4:20–27; Luke 6:45 ((NN))

HHeeaarrtt  ooff  tthhee  BBooookk  ooff  IIssaaiiaahh,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..990033

HHeeaavvee  OOffffeerriinngg
• Lev. 7:14 ((NN))
• see Offerings of the Lord, The ((CC))

HHeeaavveenn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11558877

HHeebbrreewwss
• see People of God, Terminology for the ((CC))

HHeellll
• Mark 9:43–48 ((NN))

HHeelllleenniissttss
• Acts 4:36, 37 ((NN))
• see Widowhood ((TT))

HHeemmoorrrrhhaaggiinngg  WWoommaann  WWhhoo  WWaass  

HHeeaalleedd,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11222222
• Matt. 9:20–22 ((NN))
• see Women and Jesus ((CC))

HHeennnnaa
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

HHeerrbbss  ooff  tthhee  BBiibbllee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11220000
• see Bitter Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

HHeerreessiieess ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11447722
• John 1:4; 2 Cor. 10:4–6; Col. 1:9; 2:8; 1 John 

1:6–10; 2:5 ((NN))

HHeerrmmeenneeuuttiiccss
• see Women and Children in Biblical 

Narrative ((AA))
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HHeerroodd  AAggggrriippaa

• Acts 12:23; 25:13 ((NN))

HHeerroodd  AAnnttiippaass

• Matt. 14:1 ((NN))

HHeerroodd  tthhee  GGrreeaatt,,  TThhee  FFaammiillyy  TTrreeee  ooff ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11220099

• Matt. 2:16 ((NN))

HHeerroodd’’ss  TTeemmppllee,,  TThhee  PPllaann  ooff ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11330011

HHeerrooddiiaass  aanndd  SSaalloommee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11223300

HHeerrooiinneess ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11661122

• see Caleb: Portrait of a Hero ((CC))

• see Abimelech’s Killer ((PP))

HHeezzeekkiiaahh’’ss  TTuunnnneell

• 2 Kin. 20:20; John 9:6, 7 ((NN))

HHiieerraarrcchhyy

• see Bible and Abuse, The ((CC))

• see Submission ((CC))

HHiigghh  PPrriieesstt’’ss  CCllootthhiinngg,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..112211

• see Breastplate of the High Priest, The ((CC))

HHoolliiddaayyss

• see Celebrations and Holidays ((TT))

HHoolliinneessss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..116622

• Lev. 17:1; 19:1 ((NN))

• see Purity ((TT))

HHoollyy  SSppiirriitt

• Work of the Holy Spirit, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . .11339933

• Luke 12:12; John 14:16, 17, 26; Eph. 5:18, 

19–21 ((NN))

HHoommee  SScchhoooolliinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..223322

• see Education ((TT))

HHoommeelleessss,,  TThhee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11331166

• see Poverty ((TT))

HHoommeemmaakkiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..881166

Homemaking in the Bible ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . .11557777

HHoommoosseexxuuaalliittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..116600

• see Sexual Immorality ((TT))

HHoonneeyy

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

HHoorroossccooppeess

• see Occult, The ((TT))

HHoosseeaa’’ss  MMaarrrriiaaggee  aanndd  IIssrraaeell’’ss  AAppoossttaassyy ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11111155

HHoossppiittaalliittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11663366

Hospitality or Entertainment ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . .11663377

• Prov. 15:17; Titus 1:8; 1 Pet. 4:9 ((NN))

• see Cooking ((TT))

• see Shunammite Woman, A ((PP))

HHoouusseehhoolldd  TTaasskkss

• Deut. 24:6; Luke 22:10, 11, 17; John 4:7; 13:4, 

5 ((NN))

HHoouusseess

• Deut. 22:8; Prov. 24:3, 4; Song 5:4; Luke 6:48, 

49; 8:16 ((NN))

HHooww  ttoo  CCoommffoorrtt  tthhee  SSuuffffeerriinngg ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..664499

HHooww  ttoo  EEnndduurree  SSuuffffeerriinngg ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..664455

HHooww  OOlldd  WWeerree  tthhee  PPaattrriiaarrcchhss?? ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..1199

HHuullddaahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..550044

• 2 Kin. 22:14–20 ((NN))

HHuummiilliittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11554466

HHuummoorr ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..880022

HHuurraamm’’ss  MMootthheerr

• 2 Chr. 3:1–17 ((NN))

HHuussbbaannddss  SSeerriieess::

Treated as a Gift ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .665566

Unbeliever, Marriage to an ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . .11550066

• Deut. 24:5; 1 Sam. 1:8; 1 Cor. 7:14–16; Eph. 5:31;

Col. 3:20, 21 ((NN))

• see Biblical Manhood and Womanhood ((CC))

• see Headship ((TT))

• see Masculinity ((TT))

HHyyaacciinntthh

• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

HHyymmnnss  aanndd  SSoonnggss  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  WWiitthh  

WWoommeenn ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11229999

HHyyssssoopp

• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

IIddeennttiittyy  iinn  CChhrriisstt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11555544

Identity in Christ, My ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11555577

IIddoollaattrryy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..990066

• Judg. 2:11–23 ((NN))

• see Goddesses of Egypt, The ((CC))

• see Israel’s Unfaithfulness to God ((CC))

IIlllleeggiittiimmaattee  BBiirrtthh ((TT))

• see Unwed Mothers ((TT))

IImmaaggee  ooff  GGoodd ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..667766

IImmaaggeess  ooff  GGoodd  iinn  tthhee  PPssaallmmss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..667755

IInncceesstt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..115588

• Lev. 18:6–18; Amos 2:7, 8; 1 Cor. 5:1 ((NN))

• see Rape ((TT))

IInnffeerrttiilliittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..775522

• 1 Sam. 1:6 ((NN))

• see Hannah ((PP))

• see Infertility ((TT))

• see Miscarriage ((TT))

• see Rachel ((PP))

• see Sarah ((PP))

IInnffiiddeelliittyy

• see Adultery ((TT))

IInnffiirrmm  WWoommaann,,  AAnn ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11332244

• Luke 13:10–14 ((NN))

IInnfflluueennccee   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..662222

• see Wise Woman of Tekoa, The ((PP))

IInnggaatthheerriinngg,,  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff

• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

IInnhheerriittaannccee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..779966

• Luke 15:12 ((NN))

• see Achsah ((PP))

• see Daughters of Zelophehad, The ((PP))

IInn--LLaaww  oorr  IInn--LLoovvee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..335522

• see Naomi ((PP))

• see Ruth ((PP))

IInnssttrruummeennttss

• see Musical Instruments in the Old 

Testament ((CC))
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IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss  ttoo  IIssrraaeell ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..223355

IInntteeggrriittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..668888
• James 5:4 ((NN))

IInntteerrffaaiitthh  MMaarrrriiaaggee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..660088
• Judg. 5:6; Ezra 10:2; Neh. 13:28; Mal. 2:10–12;  

2 Cor. 6:14 ((NN))
• see Samson’s Pagan Bride ((PP))

IInnttuuiittiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11660088

IIrriiss
• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

IIssaaiiaahh  SSeerriieess::
Fulfilled Prophecies From Isaiah ((CC))  . . . . . . . .992233
Heart of the Book of Isaiah, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . .990033
Isaiah’s Wife

• Is. 8:1–4 ((NN))

IIssrraaeell  SSeerriieess::
Apostasy
• see Hosea’s Marriage and Israel’s Apostasy ((CC))
Encampment of the Tribes of Israel, 

The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .117777
Instructions to Israel ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .223355
Journey to Canaan, The ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .220033
Judges of Israel, The ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .331111
Marching Order of the Tribes of Israel ((CC)) . . .118899
Oracles Against the Nations ((MM)) . . . . . . . . . . .11112255
Unfaithfulness to God, Israel’s ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . .330099
• Rom. 11:25–36 ((NN))
• see Circumcision ((TT))
• see Divided Kingdom, The ((MM))
• see Dynasties of Israel, The ((CC))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))
• see Kings ((TT))
• see Land, The Division of ((MM))
• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))
• see People of God, Terminology for the ((CC))

IIvvoorryy
• see Gems and Minerals ((CC))

JJaaccoobb’’ss  WWeellll
• John 4:4–6 ((NN))

JJaaeell ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..331144
• Judg. 4:11 ((NN))

JJaaiirruuss’’ss  RReessuurrrreecctteedd  DDaauugghhtteerr ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11227700

JJeeaalloouussyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..885566
• see Attributes of God ((TT))

JJeehhoosshhaabbeeaatthh ((JJeehhoosshheebbaa)) ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..556622

JJeepphhtthhaahh’’ss  OObbeeddiieenntt  DDaauugghhtteerr  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..332244
• Judg. 11:30, 31 ((NN))
• see Girlhood ((TT))
• see Vows ((TT))

JJeerreemmiiaahh,,  TThhee  TTiimmeelliinnee  ffoorr ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..994433

JJeerroobbooaamm’’ss  WWiiffee
• 1 Kin. 14:4 ((NN))

JJeerruussaalleemm
• 2 Sam. 5:7 ((NN))
• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))

JJeessuuss
Family, Jesus and His
• Matt. 12:46–50 ((NN))
Family Tree of Jesus, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11330033

Pilgrimage, Jesus’ ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11554455

Last Week in the Life of Jesus, The ((CC))  . . . . .11333399

Miracles Among Women, Jesus’ ((CC))  . . . . . . . .11335522

Names of Jesus, The ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11661133

• Matt. 26:59; Mark 14:53–64 ((NN))
• Mark 1:1 ((NN))
• see Christology ((TT))
• see Emotions of Jesus ((CC))
• see Transfiguration ((NN))
• see Women and Jesus ((CC))

JJeewweellrryy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..111166

• Prov. 11:22 ((NN))
• see Breastplate of the High Priest, The ((CC))
• see Gems and Minerals ((CC))

JJeewwiisshh  SSaaccrreedd  CCaalleennddaarr,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..558899

JJeewwiisshh  SSeeccttss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11228855

JJeewwss

• Esth. 2:5; Rom. 2:29 ((NN))
• see People of God, Terminology for the ((CC))
• see Sects, Jewish ((CC))

JJeezzeebbeell::  QQuueeeenn ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..446622

JJeezzeebbeell::  FFaallssee  PPrroopphheetteessss ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11667722

• see Revelation, Women in the Book of ((CC))

JJooaannnnaa ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11331144

JJoobb

• see Philosophies of Life ((CC))
• see Suffering, How to Comfort the ((CC))
• see Suffering, How to Endure ((CC))

JJoobb’’ss  BBeeaauuttiiffuull  DDaauugghhtteerrss ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..666666

JJoobb’’ss  FFoooolliisshh  WWiiffee ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..663344

• Job 2:9 ((NN))

JJoocchheebbeedd ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..7788

• see Breastfeeding ((TT))
• see Motherhood ((TT))
• see Sanctity of Life, The ((TT))

JJoosshhuuaa

• see Committees, Tale of Two ((CC))
• see Preparation for Leadership ((CC))

JJoouurrnneeyy  ttoo  CCaannaaaann ((MM))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..220033

JJoouurrnneeyy  ttoo  FFoorrggiivveenneessss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..669933

JJooyy

• see Fruit of the Spirit ((TT))

JJuubbiilleeee

• Lev. 25:8–17 ((NN))
• see Sabbath, The Principle of the ((CC))

JJuuddaahh

• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))
• see Kings ((CC))
• see People of God, Terminology for the ((CC))

JJuuddaaiissmm  SSeerriieess::

• see Calendar, The Jewish Sacred ((CC))
• see Culture ((TT))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

JJuuddggee

• see Attributes of God ((TT))

JJuuddggeess,,  TThhee  PPeerriioodd  ooff  tthhee ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..330077

• see Deborah ((PP))
• see Israel, The Judges of ((MM))
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JJuuddggmmeennttss  iinn  tthhee  NNeeww  TTeessttaammeenntt ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11447755

JJuuddggmmeenntt  SSeeaatt  ooff  CChhrriisstt

• 1 Cor. 3:10–15; 2 Cor. 5:10 ((NN))
• see Eschatology, Glossary Terms in ((CC))

JJuulliiaa

• Rom. 5:5–16 ((NN))

JJuunniiaa ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11446666

JJuussttiiccee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..9922

Destruction of Innocents  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .227788

• see Theodicy ((NN))

JJuussttiiffiiccaattiioonn

• Rom. 3:24; Gal. 5:13; Titus 3:7 ((NN))

KKeettuurraahh

• Gen. 25:1; Ex. 2:15; 1 Chr. 1:32, 33 ((NN))
• see Family Tree of Abraham, The ((CC))

KKiinnddnneessss

• Prov. 19:22 ((NN))
• see Fruit of the Spirit ((TT))

KKiinnggss  SSeerriieess::

Conflicts, The Kings and Their ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . .448811

Dynasties of Israel, The
Part 1 ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .445599

Part 2 ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .448899

Kings of Assyria, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .449966

Kings of Babylon, The ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .550066

Kings of Israel and Judah, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . .445555

Kings of Syria, The ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .445533

Kings With Two Names, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . .448866

Relationships Between the Royal 
Families ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .447733

• see Prophets Who Spoke to Kings, The ((CC))

KKiinnssmmaann--RReeddeeeemmeerr

• Ruth 2:20; Job 19:25 ((NN))

KKiissss

• Luke 22:47, 48 ((NN))

KKnnoowwiinngg  GGoodd’’ss  WWiillll

• see God’s Will ((TT))
• see Questions, God Answers Difficult ((CC))

LLaammppssttaannddss

• Luke 8:16; 2 Cor. 4:7 ((NN))

LLaanndd

Terminology for the Land ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .226688

Division of Land, The ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .228899

LLaaooddiicceeaa

• Rev. 3:14–22 ((NN))

LLaasstt  WWeeeekk  iinn  tthhee  LLiiffee  ooff  JJeessuuss,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11333399

LLaauugghhtteerr

• see Humor ((TT))

LLaaww

• Rom. 7:7–13; Gal. 2:15, 16; 3:24; Heb. 10:1–8 ((NN))

LLaaww  aanndd  GGrraaccee ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11551199

• see Ten Commandments Throughout Scripture,
The ((CC))

LLaawwssuuiittss

• 1 Cor. 6:1–9 ((NN))

LLaayyiinngg  oonn  ooff  HHaannddss

• Acts 9:12 ((NN))

LLaazzyy

• Prov. 26:13–16; 2 Thess. 3:11 ((NN))
Leadership ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .339922

• see Deborah: A Leader in Israel ((CC))
• see Esther: A Leader of the Jews ((CC))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))

LLeeaahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..4466

• Gen. 29:17 ((NN))
• see Bitterness ((TT))
• see Polygamy ((TT))

LLeeeekk

• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

LLeeiissuurree   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11227722

LLeeooppaarrdd

• see Animal Life ((CC))

LLeepprroossyy

• Lev. 13:1; 14:1, 33; Matt. 8:2, 3; Luke 5:12–15 ((NN))

LLeessbbiiaanniissmm

• see Homosexuality ((TT))

LLeessssoonnss  FFrroomm  tthhee  MMooddeell  PPrraayyeerr ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11221177

LLeettttuuccee

• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

LLeevviirraattee  MMaarrrriiaaggee

• Deut. 25:5, 6, 7–10; Ruth 3:3–9 ((NN))

LLeevviittee’’ss  DDeeffeennsseelleessss  CCoonnccuubbiinnee,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..333388

• see Rape ((TT))

LLeevviittiiccaall  OOffffeerriinnggss

• see Offerings of the Lord, The ((CC))

LLiiffee

• see Choice Between Life and Death ((CC))
• see Choice in Lifestyles ((CC))
• see Philosophies of Life ((CC))
• see Psalms for Daily Living ((CC))
• see Ruth: The Cycle of Life ((CC))
• see Sanctity of Life, The ((TT))

LLiigghhttss,,  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff

• see Hanukkah ((NN))

LLiillyy

• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

LLiillyy  ooff  tthhee  VVaalllleeyy

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

LLiioonn

• see Animal Life ((CC))

LLiisstteenn  ffoorr  GGoodd’’ss  RReepplliieess ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..777733

LLooccaattiioonnss  iinn  tthhee  SSoonngg  ooff  SSoolloommoonn ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..885511

LLooiiss  aanndd  EEuunniiccee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11558833

• Acts 16:1–3 ((NN))

LLoonneelliinneessss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..883344

LLoonnggssuuffffeerriinngg

• see Fruit of the Spirit ((TT))

LLoorrdd’’ss  DDaayy,,  TThhee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..110088

• see Celebrations and Holidays ((TT))
• see Sabbath ((CC))

LLoorrdd’’ss  PPrraayyeerr

• see Prayer, Lessons from the Model ((CC))

LLoorrdd’’ss  SSuuppppeerr

• Matt. 26:26–29; 1 Cor. 11:23–34 ((NN))
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LLoott’’ss  DDiissoobbeeddiieenntt  WWiiffee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..3322
• see Disobedience

LLoottss,,  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff
• see Purim ((CC))

LLoovvee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11665555
Love, All About ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11665544
Love: More Than a Good Feeling ((TT))  . . . . . . .11665533
What Is Love? ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11449911
• 1 John 3:14 ((NN))
• see Attributes of God ((TT))
• see Fruit of the Spirit ((TT))

LLoovviinnggkkiinnddnneessss
• Ex. 20:5, 6; Ruth 1:8; Ps. 5:7–12 ((NN))

LLuusstt
• see Sexual Purity ((TT))

LLyyddiiaa ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11442200
• see Spiritual Gifts of Woman in the Bible ((CC))

MMaaaacchhaahh
• 2 Sam. 13:38; 1 Kin. 15:2; 2 Chr. 11:18–21; 

13:2 ((NN))
• see David, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• see Queens of the Old Testament, The ((CC))

MMaaggii
• Matt. 2:1 ((NN))

MMaaggiicc
• Gen. 44:2,16; Ezek. 13:17; 21:21 ((NN))
• see Occult, The ((TT))
• see Witchcraft ((TT))

MMaakkee--UUpp
• see Cosmetics ((TT))

MMaallaacchhii  aanndd  NNeehheemmiiaahh,,  CCoommppaarriissoonn  ooff
• Mal. 3:5 ((NN))

MMaannddrraakkeess
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

MMaannhhoooodd
• see Biblical Manhood and Womanhood ((CC))

MMaanniippuullaattiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..4422
• see Codependency ((TT))
• see Enabling ((TT))
• see Rebekah ((PP))

MMaannnnaa
• Ex. 16:15, 20, 29, 30, 31–36; John 6:31–33 ((NN))

MMaarrbbllee
• see Gems and Minerals ((CC))

MMaarrjjoorraamm
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

MMaarriittaall  CCoonnfflliicctt    ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..885544
• see Marriage: Problem Solving ((TT))

MMaarrrriiaaggee  SSeerriieess::
God’s Plan for Marriage ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1100
Facets of Love, The ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .778844
God’s Provision ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11551144
Metaphor of Union with God, A ((TT)) . . . . . . . .11110044
Metronymic Marriage

• Judg. 14:10, 11 ((NN))
Physical Intimacy ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11661166

• Prov. 5:15–20; 1 Cor. 7:4 ((NN))
Principles from God ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11112288
Problem Solving ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .440044

• Prov. 21:9; 1 Cor. 7:8 ((NN))
• see Husbands: Marriage to an Unbeliever ((TT))
• see Interfaith Marriage ((TT))
• see Marital Conflict ((TT))
• see Polygamy ((TT))
• see Remarriage ((TT))
• see Wives ((TT))

MMaarrtthhaa ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11337722
• see Emotions of Jesus ((CC))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))
• see Women and Jesus ((CC))

MMaarryy  MMaaggddaalleennee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11338866
• see Women and Jesus ((CC))

MMaarryy::  TThhee  MMootthheerr  ooff  JJaammeess ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11225566

MMaarryy::  TThhee  MMootthheerr  ooff  JJeessuuss
• see Mary of Nazareth ((PP))

MMaarryy::  TThhee  MMootthheerr  ooff  JJoohhnn  MMaarrkk ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11441100

MMaarryy  ooff  BBeetthhaannyy ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11337700
• Matt. 26:6–13; John 12:3–7 ((NN))
• see Emotions of Jesus ((CC))
• see Women and Jesus ((CC))

MMaarryy  ooff  NNaazzaarreetthh ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11330000
Mary’s Travel ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11221111
• John 2:4 ((NN))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))
• see Women and Jesus ((CC))

MMaassccuulliinniittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..88
• see Biblical Manhood and Womanhood ((CC))

MMaassttuurrbbaattiioonn
• sseeee  SSeexxuuaall  PPuurriittyy  ((TT))

MMeeaallttiimmee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..774444
• Matt. 9:14; Luke 7:38; 11:38; 16:21 ((NN))
• see Celebrations and Holidays ((TT))
• see Cooking ((TT))

MMeeaassuurreemmeennttss
• see Money and Measurements in the Bible ((CC))

MMeeddiiuumm  ooff  EEnn  DDoorr,,  TThhee ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..339900
• see Witchcraft ((TT))

MMeelloonn
• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

MMeellcchhiizzeeddeekk
• Heb. 5:5–10; 7:1–10, 26 ((NN))

MMeenn
• see Biblical Manhood and Womanhood ((CC))
• see Masculinity ((TT))
• see Role Relationships Between Men and 

Women ((CC))

MMeennooppaauussee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..3300
• see Aging ((TT))
• see Change Points in Life ((TT))
• see Menstrual Cycle ((TT))

MMeennoorraahh
• see Tabernacle, The Furniture of the ((CC))

MMeennssttrruuaall  CCyyccllee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..115544
• Lev. 15:1; 18:19–23 ((NN))
• see Menopause ((TT))
• see Premenstrual Syndrome  (PMS) ((TT))

MMeennttaall  HHeeaalltthh ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11336688
• see Depression ((TT))
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MMeennttoorriinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..447744
• see Spiritual Mothering ((CC))

MMeerraabb
• see Saul, The Family Tree of ((CC))

MMeerrccyy
• Ps. 5:7–12 ((NN))

MMeerreedd’’ss  WWiiffee
• 1 Chr. 4:17 ((NN))

MMeettaapphhoorrss
• Is. 62:1–12, 5; Ezek. 23:1–49; Luke 5:34, 35; 

13:34; Rom. 7:1–6; Gal. 4:27; 1 Thess. 2:7;
James 4:4, 5; Rev. 17: 1–18 ((NN))

• see Female Metaphors for God ((CC))
MMeettrroonnyymmiicc

• see Marriage ((NN))
MMiiccaahh’’ss  UUnnffaaiitthhffuull  MMootthheerr ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..333366

• Judg. 17:1, 2 ((NN))
MMiicchhaall ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..338800

• 2 Sam. 3:14; 6:16 ((NN))
• see Bitterness ((TT))
• see David, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• see Saul, The Family Tree of ((CC))

MMiiddlliiffee  CCrriissiiss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11554488

MMiiddwwiivveess
• see Puah ((NN))
• see Shiphrah ((NN))

MMiilllleennnniiaall  VViieewwss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11667766

MMiilllleennnniiuumm
• Rev. 20:1–15 ((NN))
• see Eschatology, Glossary Terms in ((CC))
• see Revelation ((CC))

MMiinneerraallss  aanndd  GGeemmss
• see Gems and Minerals ((CC))
• see Jewelry ((TT))

MMiinnoorr  PPrroopphheettss
• see Women in the Minor Prophets ((CC))

MMiinntt
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

MMiirraacclleess
• John 2:1, 2 ((NN))
• see Jesus’ Miracles among Women ((CC))

MMiirriiaamm ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..9988
• Ex. 15:20, 21 ((NN))
• see Bitterness ((TT))
• see Feminine Leadership ((TT))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))

MMiirrrroorrss
• Ex. 38:8; 1 Cor. 12:12, 13 ((NN))
• see Archaeology ((AA))

MMiissccaarrrriiaaggee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..110066
• see Infertility ((TT))
• see Pregnancy ((TT))

MMiissssiioonnaarriieess
• see Evangelism ((TT))
• see Women’s Ministries: Evangelism ((TT))

Missions Series:
Prepared to Serve ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11448822

Women and the Great Commission ((TT))  . . . . .11225588
• Rom. 11:11–24; Rom. 15:14–21 ((NN))

MMooddeellss  ooff  OObbeeddiieennccee  aanndd  DDiissoobbeeddiieennccee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..335577

MMooddeessttyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..886644

MMoonnaarrcchhyy
• 1 Sam. 8:5; 12:1 ((NN))

MMoonneeyy  aanndd  MMeeaassuurreemmeennttss  iinn  tthhee  BBiibbllee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11669999
• Num. 3:46–51 ((NN))

MMoosseess’’  EEggyyppttiiaann  MMootthheerr
• see Hatshepsut ((NN))

MMootthheerr--IInn--LLaaww
• see In-Law or In-Love ((CC))
• see Peter’s Mother-in-Law ((PP))
• see Naomi ((PP))

MMootthheerrhhoooodd  SSeerriieess::
Mothers and Daughters ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11003344

Mothers and Sons ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .335588

Noble Ministry, A ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .993344
• Lev. 19:3; Deut. 22:6, 7; Prov. 1:8; 6:20–23; 

Ezek. 16:44 ((NN))
• see Breastfeeding ((TT))
• see Child Care ((TT))
• see Employment 
• see Jochebed ((PP))
• see Micah’s Unfaithful Mother ((PP))
• see Samson’s Confident Mother ((PP))
• see Seething Goat in Mother’s Milk ((NN))

• Ex. 23:18, 19; Ezek. 16:44 ((NN))
• see Unwed Mothers ((TT))

MMoouurrnniinngg
• Job 2:13; Luke 10:13; John 11:33, 35 ((NN))
• see Grief ((TT))

MMuussiicc ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..777722
Musical Instruments of the Old 

Testament ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .773355
• Luke 1:46–55 ((NN))
• see Hymns and Songs Associated with 

Women ((CC))

MMuussttaarrdd  SSeeeedd
• Luke 13:19 ((NN))

MMyyrrrrhh
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

NNaabboonniidduuss  CChhrroonniiccllee
• Dan. 5:31 ((NN))

NNaagg
• Prov. 19:13; 21:9 ((NN))

NNaaaammaann’’ss  MMaaiiddsseerrvvaanntt ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..448822
• see Girlhood ((TT))

NNaabboonniidduuss  CChhrroonniiccllee
• Dan. 5:31 ((NN))

NNaammeess
God, The Names of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .667733
Jesus, The Names of ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11661133
Satan, The Names for ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11336655
• Prov. 22:1; Ezek. 20:9 ((NN))
• see God, The Names of ((CC))
• see Jesus, The Names of ((CC))
• see Satan, The Names for ((CC))

NNaammiinngg  ooff  CChhiillddrreenn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..991122
• see Kings with Two Names, The ((CC))
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NNaaoommii ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..334466

• see In-Law or In-Love ((CC))
• see Widowhood ((TT))

NNaarrcciissssuuss

• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

NNeeeeddlleewwoorrkk ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..111188

• see Dorcas ((PP))

NNeehheemmiiaahh

• see Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther, The Timeline 

for ((CC))
• see Malachi and Nehemiah, A Comparison 

of ((NN))

NNeehhtthhiinniimm

• 1 Chr. 9:2 ((NN))

NNeeww  AAggee

• see Cults ((TT))
• see Heresies ((TT))
• see Occult, The ((TT))

NNeeww  CCoovveennaanntt,,  TThhee  GGlloorryy  ooff  tthhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11550033

• Ezek. 34:25–31; Heb. 8:6–13; 9:1–10 ((NN))

NNeeww  TTeessttaammeenntt  PPoolliittiiccaall  RRuulleerrss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11225599

NNooaaddiiaahh

• Neh. 6:14 ((NN))

NNoorrtthheerrnn  KKiinnggddoomm

• see Divided Kingdom, The ((MM))
• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))

NNuummbbeerrss  iinn  SSccrriippttuurree,,  TThhee  SSiiggnniiffiiccaannccee  

ooff ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11668833

• see Scourging ((NN))

NNuuttrriittiioonn

• see Dietary Laws ((TT))
• see Breastfeeding ((TT))
• see Mealtime ((TT))

OObbeeddiieennccee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11559966

Obedience and Disobedience, Models of ((CC)) .335577

OObbsseessssiioonnss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11440055

OOccccuulltt,,  TThhee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..224488

• see Witchcraft ((TT))

OOffffeerriinnggss  ooff  tthhee  LLoorrdd,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..113388

• see Heave Offering ((NN))

OOnniioonn

• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

OOrraacclleess  AAggaaiinnsstt  tthhee  NNaattiioonnss ((MM))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11112255

OOrrddeerr

• see Organization ((TT))

OOrrddiinnaattiioonn

• Lev. 8:31–36 ((NN))
• see Laying on of Hands ((NN))
• see Women’s Ministries ((TT))

OOrrggaanniizzaattiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11336666

OOrrppaahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..334488

• see Women, A Contrast in ((CC))

OOvveerrsseeeerr

• see Pastors ((NN))

OOxxeenn

• see Deut. 25:4; 1 Cor. 9:9; 1 Tim. 5:18 ((NN))
• see Yoke ((NN))

PPaaggaanniissmm ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..995500
• see Goddesses of Egypt, The ((CC))
• see Graeco-Roman Goddesses ((CC))
• see Israel: Israel’s Unfaithfulness to God ((CC))

PPaaiinn  
• see Emotional Pain ((TT))
• see Physical Pain ((TT))

PPaalleessttiinnee
• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))

PPaallmm  TTrreeee
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

PPaarraabblleess
• Matt. 13:3, 10–15; Luke 8:9, 10 ((NN))
• see Women and the Parables of Jesus ((CC))

PPaarreenntthhoooodd ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..779922
• Dan. 1:4, 8; 6:10 ((NN))
• see Birth Control ((TT))
• see Caregivers ((TT))
• see Children: Only One Parent ((TT))
• see Fatherhood ((TT))
• see Favoritism ((TT))
• see Motherhood ((TT))
• see Stepparenthood ((TT))

PPaassssoovveerr
• Lev. 23:5–8; Mark 14:1, 2; Luke 22:1 ((NN))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

PPaassttoorrss
• 1 Pet. 5:1–3; 1 Thess. 5:12, 13; 1 Tim. 3:1, 2; Heb. 

13:7 ((NN))
PPaassttoorr’’ss  WWiiffee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..116644

PPaattiieennccee
• James 5:7–11 ((NN))
• see Fruit of the Spirit: Longsuffering ((TT))

PPaattrriiaarrcchhyy  SSeerriieess::
Biblical Society, A Pattern for ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . .4400
Faithful Remnant, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1177
How Old Were the Patriarchs? ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . .1199
• see Authority ((TT))
• see Fatherhood ((TT))
• see Headship, Theological Foundations for ((TT))

PPaauull
Paul, The Timeline of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11441177
Paul’s Epistles, A Survey of ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . .11444455
Paul’s Missionary Journeys

Paul’s First Missionary Journey ((MM))  . . .11441155
Paul’s Second Missionary 

Journey ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11442233
Paul’s Third Missionary 

Journey ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11443311
Paul’s Fourth Missionary 

Journey ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11443399
Paul’s Pilgrimage ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11554477
• Acts 8:3 ((NN))
• see Women, Paul’s Commendation of ((CC))

PPeeaaccee
• Rom. 1:7; 5:1; 1 Thess. 1:1 ((NN))
• see Fruit of the Spirit ((TT))

PPeeaaccee  OOffffeerriinngg
• Ex. 20:24; Lev. 7:11 ((NN))
• see Offerings of the Lord, The ((CC))
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PPeenniinnnnaahh
• 1 Sam. 1:6 ((NN))
• see Jealousy ((TT))

PPeenniitteennttiiaall  PPssaallmmss
• Ps. 6:2–10 ((NN))
• see Psalms, The Types of ((CC))

PPeenntteeccoosstt
• Lev. 23:15–22; Acts 2:2–4 ((NN))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

PPeeooppllee  ooff  GGoodd,,  TTeerrmmiinnoollooggyy  ffoorr  tthhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..226688

PPeerrffeeccttiioonniissmm ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11338800

PPeerrffuummee
• Luke 7:37; John 12:3 ((NN))
• see Beauty ((TT))
• see Cosmetics ((TT))

PPeerrggaammaass
• Rev. 2:12–17 ((NN))

PPeerriioodd  ooff  tthhee  JJuuddggeess,,  TThhee ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..330077

PPeerrsseeccuuttiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11550044
• see Testing ((TT))

PPeerrsseevveerraannccee ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11668888

PPeerrssiiss
• Rom. 5:5–16 ((NN))

PPeerrssiisstteenntt  WWiiddooww,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11333322

PPeerrssoonnaall  DDeevvoottiioonn
• Dan. 2:23 ((NN))

PPeerrssoonniiffiiccaattiioonn  ooff  WWiissddoomm,,  TThhee ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..778899

PPeerrssppeeccttiivvee  SSeerriieess::
“Getting to Know the Author” by Anne Graham 

Lotz  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1166
“A Balanced Spiritual Diet” by Nancy Leigh 

DeMoss  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .223300
“Beginning to Read and Study the Bible” by 

Roberta Hromas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .227744
“The Word of God: A Precious Treasure” by 

Nancy Leigh DeMoss  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .776600
“A Deeper Walk of Faith” by Emilie 

Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11226688
“Jesus, God’s Refreshing Word” by Dee Brestin 

and Kathy Troccoli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11334488
“Walking in the Light of the Word” by Kimberly 

Daniels  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11551188
“Getting the Word Into You” by Nancy Leigh 

DeMoss  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11558855
“Ten Good Reason to Read God’s Word” by 

Stormie Omartian  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11660044
“Simple Ways to Know Your Bible Better” by 

Roberta Hromas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11662222
“The Link Between Faith and God’s Word” by 

Linda Dillow  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11663300
“The Bible Is God’s Love Letter” by Stormie 

Omartian  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11666699

PPeetteerr’’ss  CCoonnffeessssiioonn  ooff  FFaaiitthh
• Matt. 16:16 ((NN))

PPeetteerr’’ss  MMootthheerr--iinn--LLaaww ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11221188
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))

PPhhaallaacctteerriieess
• Matt. 23:5 ((NN))
• see Frontlets ((NN))

PPhhaarraaoohh’’ss  DDaauugghhtteerr

• Judg., Introduction: Date; 1 Kin. 3:1; 7:8; 2 Chr. 

8:11 ((NN))

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa

• Rev. 3:7–13 ((NN))

PPhhiilliipp’’ss  DDaauugghhtteerrss

• see Daughters of Philip ((PP))

PPhhiilloossoopphhiieess  ooff  LLiiffee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..883355

PPhhiinneehhaass’’  WWiiffee

• 1 Sam. 4:21 ((NN))

PPhhooeebbee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11446655

• Rom. 16:1, 2 ((NN))

• see Deaconess ((TT))

PPhhyyssiiccaall  PPaaiinn  ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11551133

PPiillaattee’’ss  IInnttuuiittiivvee  WWiiffee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11225544

PPiillggrriimmaaggee,,  TThhee  SSoonnggss  ooff

• Ps. 120:1, 2 ((NN))

PPllaagguueess  oonn  EEggyypptt,,  TThhee  TTeenn ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..8855

PPllaann  ffoorr  EEzzeekkiieell’’ss  TTeemmppllee,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11006666

PPllaann  ooff  HHeerroodd’’ss  TTeemmppllee,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11330011

PPllaann  ooff  SSoolloommoonn’’ss  TTeemmppllee,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..443399

PPllaann  ooff  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..111155

PPMMSS  ((PPrreemmeennssttrruuaall  SSyynnddrroommee))  ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..881100

• see Menstrual Cycle ((TT))

PPoolliittiiccaall  IInnvvoollvveemmeenntt

• see Government ((TT))

PPoolliittiiccaall  RRuulleerrss,,  NNeeww  TTeessttaammeenntt ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11225599

PPoollyyggaammyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11557755

• Deut. 21:15; Judg. 8:19; 1 Sam. 1:2; 2 

Sam. 3:2–5 ((NN))

• see Leah ((PP))

PPoommeeggrraannaattee

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

PPoorrnnooggrraapphhyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11446622

PPoorrttrraaiitt  ooff  tthhee  AAddvveerrssaarryy,,  AA ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..887777

PPoossiittiivvee  AAttttiittuuddee

• James 5:6 ((NN))

• see Positive Thinking ((TT))

PPoossiittiivvee  TThhiinnkkiinngg ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11666644

PPoovveerrttyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11332266

• Deut. 15:1–4; Ruth 2:7; James 5:6 ((NN))

• see Homeless ((TT))

PPrraaeettoorriiuumm

• John 18:28 ((NN))

PPrraaiissee ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..777744

• see Worship ((TT))

PPrraayyeerr  SSeerriieess::

Lessons From the Model Prayer ((CC))  . . . . . . . .11221177

Prayers for Your Children ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . .11554433

Purposes, God-Authorized ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . .11665566

Priority, A God-given ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11660055

Rooted in God’s Promises ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .998844

Provision, Asking for God’s ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . .11666611

Solomon’s Prayer ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .554455

• Neh. 1:5; 9:5, 6–15; Jon. 2:2–9; 4:2; Matt. 6:9–13; 

7:7; Luke 5:16; 18:10–14; Eph. 3:16–19 ((NN))
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PPrreeaacchheerrss

• see Sermons, Some Great Preachers and 

Their ((CC))

PPrreeggnnaannccyy ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..332266

• see Childbirth ((TT))
• see Miscarriage ((TT))
• see Sanctity of Life, The ((TT))

PPrreejjuuddiiccee ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11441188

• Acts 10:28; James 2:1–9 ((NN))

PPrreemmaarriittaall  SSeexx

• see Sexual Purity ((TT))

PPrreeppaarraattiioonn  ffoorr  LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..227799

PPrreesseennccee  OOff  GGoodd

• see Attributes of God Series ((TT))

PPrriieesstthhoooodd  ooff  tthhee  BBeelliieevveerr ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11663311

• see Access to God ((TT))

PPrriinncciippllee  ooff  tthhee  SSaabbbbaatthh,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..116677

PPrriioorriittiieess ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11221166

PPrriisscciillllaa ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11442255

• Acts 18:2; Rom. 16:3, 4 ((NN))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))

PPrriissoonneerrss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..993300

PPrroobblleemm  SSoollvviinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11335588

PPrrooddiiggaallss

• see Rebellion ((TT))

PPrroommiisseess  ooff  GGoodd ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11664433

• see Blessings ((TT))

PPrroopphheeccyy  ooff  SSeevveennttyy  WWeeeekkss,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11009933

• see Eschatology, Glossary Terms in ((CC))

PPrroopphheecciieess

Fulfilled at the Cross ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11229911

Haggai and Zechariah, Dating the 

Prophecies of ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11117733

• see Isaiah, Fulfilled Prophecies From ((CC))

PPrroopphheeccyy

• 1 Cor. 14:1; 14:34, 35 ((NN))

PPrroopphheett  SSeerriieess::

Prophet’s Widow, The ((PP))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .447766

Prophets Who Spoke to Kings, The ((CC)) . . . . . .443344

• Deut. 13:1; 18:21, 22; 1 Kin. 17:1; Ezek. 13:5; 

Joel 1:1 ((NN))
• see School of the Prophets ((NN))

PPrrooppiittiiaattiioonn

• Rom. 3:23; Heb. 2:17 ((NN))

PPrroossppeerriittyy ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..667722

• see Blessings ((TT))
• see Gratitude ((TT))

PPrroossttiittuuttiioonn

• Hos. 4:13, 14 ((NN))

PPrroovviiddeennccee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..883388

PPrroovviissiioonn

• see Attributes of God ((TT))

PPssaallmmss  SSeerriieess::

Daily Living, Psalms for ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .770055

Listen for God’s Replies ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .777733

Types of Psalms, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .667799

• see Images of God in the Psalms ((CC))

PPuuaahh

• Ex. 1:15–22, 17, 19–21 ((NN))

PPuubbeerrttyy

• see Adolescence ((TT))

PPuunniisshhmmeenntt

• see Attributes of God: Judge ((TT))
• see Children: Discipline from Parents ((TT))

PPuurriimm,,  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..662277

• Esth. 3:7; 9:18, 19, 21 ((NN))

PPuurriittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11665522

• see Holiness

QQoohheelleetthh   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..882277

• Eccl. 1:1 ((NN))

QQuueeeennss  SSeerriieess::

Artaxerxes’, Queen
• Neh. 2:6 ((NN))

Queen of Babylon
• Dan. 5:10 ((NN))

Queens of the New Testament, The ((CC))  . . . .11227733

Queens of the Old Testament, The ((CC)) . . . . . .446688

Queen Mother
• 1 Kin. 2:19; 2 Chr. 13:2; 22:10 ((NN))

Queen of Sheba, The ((PP))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .444488

• 1 Kin. 10:1; 2 Chr. 8:17—9:12 ((NN))

QQuueessttiioonnss  FFrroomm  tthhee  BBooookk  ooff  RReevveellaattiioonn ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11667799

QQuueessttiioonnss,,  GGoodd  AAnnsswweerrss  DDiiffffiiccuulltt ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..880033

• see Psalms: Listen for God’s Replies ((CC))

QQuuiieett  TTiimmee

• see Personal Devotion ((NN))

RRaacchheell ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..4444

• see Abraham, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• see Infertility ((TT))

RRaacciiaall  RReellaattiioonnss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11440088

RRaahhaabb ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..227766

• Josh. 2:9; Heb. 11:31 ((NN))
• see Jesus, The Family Tree of ((CC))

RRaappee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..5522

• 2 Sam. 13:13, 20 ((NN))
• see Date Rape ((TT))
• see Incest ((TT))
• see Levite’s Defenseless Concubine, The ((PP))

RRaappttuurree

• see Eschatology, Glossary Terms in ((CC))

RRaavveenn

• see Animal Life ((CC))

RReebbeekkaahh ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..3366

• Gen. 24:15 ((NN))
• see Abraham, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• see Favoritism ((TT))
• see Manipulation ((TT))

RReebbeelllliioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..119988

• Deut. 21:18–21; Luke 15:13 ((NN))
• see Obedience and Disobedience, Models 

of ((CC))

RReeccoonncciilliiaattiioonn

• 1 Cor. 1:20–22 ((NN))

RReeccrreeaattiioonn

• see Leisure ((TT))
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RReellaattiioonnsshhiippss  BBeettwweeeenn  tthhee  RRooyyaall  

FFaammiilliieess ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..447733

RReelliiggiioouuss  LLeeaaddeerrss
• Matt. 2:3, 4; Mark 12:18–27; John 11:48; 2 Cor. 

10:7, 18 ((NN))

RReemmaarrrriiaaggee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11221122
• see Family: Blended ((TT))
• see Stepparenthood ((TT))

RReemmnnaanntt,,  TThhee  FFaaiitthhffuull ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..1177
• Rom. 11:1–10 ((NN))
• see Patriarchy ((TT))

RReenneewwaall ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11116644
• see God Cares for Women ((AA))

RReeppeennttaannccee
• Mark 1:4; Luke 15:17–24; 24:47; Heb. 6:1 ((NN))

RReessuullttss  ooff  SSiinn,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..99

RReessuurrrreeccttiioonn
• 1 Cor. 15:45 ((NN))
• see Christ, The Appearances of the Risen ((CC))

RReettuurrnn  FFrroomm  EExxiillee,,  TThhee ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..662211

RReevveellaattiioonn  
• see Millennial Views ((CC))
• see Numbers in Scripture, The Significance 

of ((CC))
• see Questions From the Book of Revelation ((CC))
• see Seven Churches of Asia Minor, The ((MM))
• see Seven Churches of Revelation, The ((CC))
• see Women in the Book of Revelation ((CC))

RRhhooddaa ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11441122

RRiizzppaahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..339988
• see Saul, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• 2 Sam. 21:10 ((NN))

RRoodd  ooff  DDiisscciipplliinnee,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..779955

RRoollee  MMooddeellss
• see Heroines ((TT))

RRoollee  RReellaattiioonnsshhiippss  BBeettwweeeenn  MMeenn  aanndd  

WWoommeenn ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11553344

RRoommaannccee ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..884488

RRoossee  ooff  SShhaarroonn
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

RRoosshh  HHaasshhaannaahh
• Ezra 3:1 ((NN))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

RRooyyaall  PPssaallmmss
• Ps. 89:1–52 ((NN))
• see Psalms, The Types of ((CC))

RRuuee
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

RRuulleerrss
• see New Testament Political Rulers ((CC))

RRuutthh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..335500
A Comparison Between Ruth and the “Virtuous 

Woman,” A ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .334477
Cycle of Life, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .334455
Family Tree of Ruth, The ((CC)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .335511
Ruth and Orpah: A Contrast in Women ((CC))  . .334499
Spiritual Journey, Ruth’s ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .334499

• see Commitment ((TT))
• see David, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• see Graciousness ((TT))
• see In-Law or In-Love ((CC))
• see Women: A Contrast in ((CC))

SSaabbbbaatthh
Principle of the Sabbath, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . .116677
• Num. 29:1; John 5:10 ((NN))
• see Lord’s Day, The ((TT))

SSaaccrriiffiicciiaall  LLiivviinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11115522
• Matt. 10:39; Rom. 12:1, 2 ((NN))

SSaadddduucceeeess
• Luke 20:27; Acts 4:3 ((NN))

SSaaffffrroonn
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

SSaaggee
• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

SSaaiinnttss
• Rom. 1:2; 1:7 ((NN))

SSaalloommee
• see Zebedee’s Ambitious Wife ((PP))

SSaalltt
• Ex. 30:35; Matt. 5:13–16 ((NN))

SSaallvvaattiioonn ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11552299
• John 3:3–10; Heb. 4:4–6; James 2:22 ((NN))
• see Identity in Christ, My ((CC))

SSaammaarriiaa
• Luke 17:11 ((NN))
• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))

SSaammaarriittaann  WWoommaann,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11335544
• John 4:20–24 ((NN))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))
• see Women and Jesus ((CC))

SSaammssoonn’’ss  CCoonnffiiddeenntt  MMootthheerr ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..332288
• Judg. 12:2–5 ((NN))
• see Angels: The Angel of the Lord ((CC))
• see Infertility ((NN))

SSaammssoonn’’ss  PPaaggaann  BBrriiddee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..333300
• Judg. 14:1–3, 15–17 ((NN))
• see Interfaith Marriage ((TT))
• see Marriage, Metronymic ((NN))

SSaammuueell
• see Obedience and Disobedience, Models 

of ((CC))

SSaannccttiittyy  ooff  LLiiffee,,  TThhee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..2200
• Job 10:8–12 ((NN))
• see Euthanasia ((TT))
• see Jochebed ((PP))
• see Pregnancy ((TT))

SSaannhheeddrriinn
• John 3:1 ((NN))

SSaapppphhiirraa ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11339988
• Acts 5:1–11 ((NN))

SSaapppphhiirreess
• see Gems and Minerals ((CC))

SSaarraahh ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..2222
• Gen. 17:15; Heb. 11:11 ((NN))
• see Abraham, The Family Tree of ((CC))
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• see Hagar and Sarah: A Contrast in Women ((CC))
• see Infertility ((TT))
• see Submission ((TT))

SSaarrddiiss
• Rev. 3:1–6 ((NN))

SSaattaann ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..663322
Names for Satan, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11336655
Portrait of the Adversary, A ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . .887777
• Luke 11:15; John 12:31, 32; 2 Cor 11:14, 15; 1 Pet. 

5:8; Rev. 12:3–5 ((NN))
• see Temptation: The Analysis of a Successful 

Trap ((CC))

SSaattaanniissmm
• see Witchcraft ((TT))

SSaauull,,  TThhee  FFaammiillyy  TTrreeee  ooff ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..337733
• 1 Sam. 14:19 ((NN))

SScchhooooll  ooff  tthhee  PPrroopphheettss
• 1 Sam. 19:18–24; 2 Kin. 2:3 ((NN))
• see The Prophet’s Widow ((PP))

SSccoouurrggiinngg
• Deut. 25:3; Mark 15:15; John 19:1 ((NN))

SSeeaassoonnss  ooff  LLiiffee
• see Change Points in Life ((TT))

SSeeccoonndd  CChhaanncceess ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..119944

SSeeccttss,,  JJeewwiisshh ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11228855

SSeedduuccttiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..333344
• see Delilah ((PP))
• see Temptation ((TT))

SSeellff--cceenntteerreeddnneessss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11662244

SSeellff--ccoonnttrrooll
• see Fruit of the Spirit: Self-control ((TT))

SSeellff--eesstteeeemm ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11551111

SSeellff--iimmaaggee
• see Image of God ((TT))

SSeerrmmoonnss,,  SSoommee  GGrreeaatt  PPrreeaacchheerrss  

aanndd  TThheeiirr ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11444411
• Luke 4:16–30 ((NN))

SSeennnnaacchheerriibb  CCrriissiiss
• Is. 22:1–25 ((NN))

SSeerrvvaanntt  GGiirrll ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11225511

SSeerrvvaanntt  SSoonnggss
• Is. 42:1–4; 49:1–6; 52:13—53:12; 61:1–3 ((NN))

SSeerrvvaanntthhoooodd ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11228822

SSeerrvviiccee
• see Sacrificial Living ((TT))

SSeerrvviinngg  WWoommeenn
• Ex. 38:8 ((NN))

SSeevveenn  CChhuurrcchheess  ooff  AAssiiaa  MMiinnoorr,,  TThhee ((MM))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11667744

SSeevveenn  CChhuurrcchheess  ooff  RReevveellaattiioonn,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11667733
• see Revelation Series

SSeevveennttyy  WWeeeekkss
• Dan. 9:21–27; 12:5–13 ((NN))
• see Prophecy of Seventy Weeks, The ((CC))

SSeexx
• see Marriage: Physical Intimacy ((TT))
• see Sexual Purity ((TT))

SSeexxuuaall  HHaarraassssmmeenntt
• see Abuse ((TT))

SSeexxuuaall  IImmmmoorraalliittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..778877
• 1 Thess. 4:1–8 ((NN))
• see Delilah ((PP))
• see Homosexuality ((TT))

SSeexxuuaall  IInnttiimmaaccyy
• Prov. 5:15–20 ((NN))
• see Marriage: Physical Intimacy ((TT))

SSeexxuuaalliittyy ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..885522

SSeexxuuaall  PPuurriittyy ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11447766
• see Marriage, God’s Plan for ((CC))

SShhaammee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..775588
• see Healing: Shame ((TT))

SShheebbaa
Land of Sheba, The ((MM))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .445500
• see Queen of Sheba, The ((PP))

SShheecchheemm
• Acts 7:16 ((NN))

SShheeeepp
• see Animal Life ((CC))

SShheeeepp  aanndd  GGooaatt  JJuuddggmmeenntt
• see Judgments in the New Testament ((CC))

SShheemmaa
• Deut. 6:4, 5 ((NN))

SShheepphheerrdd
• 1 Sam. 16:11; Ps. 23:1–6; John 10:2–5 ((NN))

SShhiippuurraahh
• Ex. 1:15–22 ((NN))

SShhooppppiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..661100

SShhoowwbbrreeaadd
• Neh. 10:33 ((NN))

SShhuullaammiittee  BBrriiddee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..884466
• Song 1:5 ((NN))

SShhuunnaammmmiittee  WWoommaann ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..447788
• Heb. 11:32–38 ((NN))

SShhuusshhaann
• Esth. 1:2, 6 ((NN))

SSiibblliinnggss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..6644
• Obad. 1 ((NN))
• see Adolescence ((TT))
• see Children ((TT))

SSiiggnniiffiiccaannccee  ooff  NNuummbbeerrss  iinn  SSccrriippttuurree,,    TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..11668833

SSiillooaamm’’ss  PPooooll
• see Hezekiah’s Tunnel ((NN))

SSiillvveerr
• see Gems and Minerals ((CC))

SSiimmeeoonn
• Acts 8:9 ((NN))

SSiinn
Results of Sin, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99
• Rom. 3:23 ((NN))
• see Confession ((TT))
• see Curse, The ((TT))
• see Salvation ((TT))

SSiinn  UUnnttoo  DDeeaatthh
• 1 John 5:16, 17 ((NN))

SSiinn  OOffffeerriinngg
• Lev. 4:1; 6:30 ((NN))
• see Offerings of the Lord, The ((CC))
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SSiinnggllee  PPaarreenntthhoooodd

• see Children: Only One Parent ((TT))  

SSiinngglleenneessss  SSeerriieess::

Alone But Not Lonely ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .771144

Many Opportunities ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11448877

SSiinnnneerr  aatt  SSiimmoonn’’ss  HHoouussee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11331122

SSiisseerraa’’ss  MMootthheerr

• Judg. 5:1 ((NN))

SSkkiinn  CCaarree

• see Appearance ((TT))

SSllaavveess

• Eph. 6:5–8; 1 Pet. 2:18–25 ((NN))

SSmmyyrrnnaa

• Rev. 2:8–11 ((NN))

SSooddoommiitteess

• see Homosexuality ((TT))
• see Sexuality ((TT))

SSoolloommoonn

• 1 Kin. 3:1 ((NN))
• see Family Tree of David, The ((CC))
• see Prayer, Solomon’s ((CC))
• see Temple, The Plan of Solomon’s ((CC))

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  PPaaggaann  WWiivveess ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..445522

• 2 Chr. 8:11 ((NN))

SSoolloommoonn’’ss  PPrraayyeerr ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..554455

SSoommee  GGrreeaatt  PPrreeaacchheerrss  aanndd  TThheeiirr  SSeerrmmoonnss ((CC))   ..  ..11444411

SSoonn  ooff  MMaann

• Mark 8:31; John 3:13 ((NN))

SSoonngg  ooff  SSoolloommoonn

Locations in the Song ((MM)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .885511

• see Animal Life ((CC))
• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))
• see Gems and Minerals ((CC))
• see Philosophies of Life ((CC))

SSoonnggss

• see Hymns and Songs Associated With 

Women ((CC))

SSoonnss

• see Motherhood: Mothers and Sons ((TT))

SSoorrcceerryy

• Acts 13:7, 8 ((NN))
• see Occult, The ((TT))
• see Witchcraft ((TT))

SSoorrrreell

• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

SSoorrrrooww ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11669966

SSoouutthheerrnn  KKiinnggddoomm

• see Divided Kingdom, The ((MM))
• see Land, Terminology for the ((CC))

SSoovveerreeiiggnnttyy

• Prov. 16:4 ((NN))

SSppiikkeennaarrdd

• see Flowers and Plants ((CC))

SSppiirriitt

• see Flesh vs. Spirit ((CC))

SSppiirriittss  iinn  PPrriissoonn

• 1 Pet. 3:18–22 ((NN))

SSppiirriittuuaall  DDiisscciipplliinnee ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11664455
• see Personal Devotion ((NN))

SSppiirriittuuaall  GGiiffttss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11446600
• 1 Cor. 12:20–24; Eph. 4:12–16; 1 Pet. 4:11 ((NN))

SSppiirriittuuaall  GGiiffttss  ooff  WWoommeenn  iinn  tthhee  BBiibbllee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11448899
• see Women Using Their Gifts in the Early 

Church ((CC))

SSppiirriittuuaall  MMootthheerriinngg ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11559922
• Titus 2:2–5 ((NN))

SSppiirriittuuaall  PPaarreennttiinngg
• see Godparents ((TT))

SSppiirriittuuaall  WWaarrffaarree  SSeerriieess::
Armor of God, The ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11553388
Strategies ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .559999
• Eph. 6:11 ((NN))

SSppoouussaall  AAbbuussee
• see Battered Wives ((TT))

SSttaaggss
• see Animal Life ((CC))

SSttaarrttiinngg  OOvveerr
• see Second Chances ((TT))

SStteeppppaarreenntthhoooodd ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..5588
• see Divorce ((TT))
• see Family: Blended ((TT))
• see Parenthood ((TT))

SStteewwaarrddsshhiipp ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11333300
• see Giving ((TT))

SSttiittcchheerryy
• see Needlework ((TT))

SSttrreessss  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11555500

SSuubbmmiissssiioonn ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11663344
Submission ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11663333
• Eph. 5:22–24; Col. 3:18; 1 Pet. 2:13 ((NN))
• see Bible and Abuse, The ((CC))
• see Role Relationships Between Men and 

Women ((CC))
• see Sarah ((PP))

SSuubbssttaannccee  AAbbuussee ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..881133

SSuuccccootthh
• Ezra 3:1 ((NN))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

SSuuffffeerriinngg  SSeerriieess::
Comfort the Suffering, How to ((CC))  . . . . . . . . .664499
Divine Perspective, Suffering in ((CC))  . . . . . . .11662299
Endure Suffering, How to ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .664455
Experiencing God’s Goodness in the Midst 
((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .990088
Helplessness, The Dilemma of ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . .669966
Victory, A Path to ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11663399
• Job 42:7–17 ((NN))
• see Adversity ((TT))
• see Pain ((TT))
• see Testing ((TT))

SSuuiicciiddee
• Job 6:8–10; 14:13, 14 ((NN))
• see Euthanasia ((TT))
• see Sanctity of Life, The ((TT))

SSuunnddaayy
• see Lord’s Day, The ((TT))
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SSuurrrreennddeerr ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11662255

SSuurrvveeyy  ooff  PPaauull’’ss  EEppiissttlleess,,  AA ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11444455

SSuussaa
• see Shushan ((NN))

SSuussaannnnaa ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11331155

SSuuzzeerraaiinnttyy  CCoovveennaanntt
• Ex. 19:5 ((NN))

SSyymmbboolliissmm  iinn  tthhee  TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..111155

SSyynnttyycchhee
• see Euodia and Syntyche ((PP))

SSyyrriiaa
• see Kings of Syria, The ((CC))
• see Kings and Their Conflicts, The ((CC))

SSyyrroo--EEpphhrraaiimmiittiicc  CCrriissiiss
• Is. 7:1–9 ((NN))

SSyyrroo--PPhhooeenniicciiaann  WWoommaann,,  TThhee ((PP))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11223322
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))

TTaabbeerrnnaaccllee  SSeerriieess::
Furniture of the Tabernacle, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . .111133
Plan of the Tabernacle, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . .111155
Symbolism in the Tabernacle, The ((CC))  . . . . . . .111155
• Acts 7:44 ((NN))
• Ex. 26:1; Neh. 8:14–17 ((NN))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))
• see Temples of the Bible, The ((CC))

TTaallee  ooff  TTwwoo  CCoommmmiitttteeeess ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..227777

TTaammaarr  ((WWiiddooww)) ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..5566
• see Widowhood ((TT))

TTaammaarr  ((PPrriinncceessss)) ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..441144
• 2 Sam. 13:1–5, 13; 14:27 ((NN))
• see Date Rape ((TT))
• see David, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• see Incest ((TT))

TTaammmmuuzz
• Ezek. 8:14 ((NN))

TTaarrsshhiisshh
• Ezek. 27:12 ((NN))

TTaaxxeess
• Mark 12:14 ((NN))

TTeeaarrss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..771122
• see Depression ((TT))

TTeekkooaa
• see Wise Woman of Tekoa, The ((PP))

TTeemmppllee
Temples of the Bible, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . .11007766
• 2 Sam. 24:18; John 2:19–22; 1 Cor. 3:16, 17 ((NN))
• see Ezekiel’s Temple, The Plan for ((CC))
• see Herod’s Temple, The Plan of ((CC))
• see Solomon’s Temple, The Plan of ((CC))
• see Tabernacle ((CC))
• see Veil ((NN))

TTeemmppttaattiioonn ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11660022
• Matt. 4:3–10 ((NN))
• see Seduction ((TT))
• see Sin ((NN))

TTeemmppttaattiioonn::  TThhee  AAnnaallyyssiiss  ooff  aa  SSuucccceessssffuull  

TTrraapp ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..228811
• see Achan ((NN))
• see Eve ((PP))
• see Satan ((TT))

TTeenn  CCoommmmaannddmmeennttss  TThhrroouugghhoouutt  SSccrriippttuurree,,  

TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..110033

• Ex. 20:1–17 ((NN))

TTeenn  PPllaagguueess  oonn  EEggyypptt,,  TThhee ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..8855

TTeerraapphhiimm

• Gen. 31:19 ((NN))

TTeerrmmiinnaattiioonn    ((JJoobb  LLoossss))

• see Adversity ((TT))

TTeerrmmiinnoollooggyy  ffoorr  tthhee  DDiivviiddeedd  KKiinnggddoomm ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..226699

TTeerrmmiinnoollooggyy  ffoorr  tthhee  LLaanndd ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..226688

TTeerrmmiinnoollooggyy  ffoorr  tthhee  PPeeooppllee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..226688

TTeessttiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..667788

TTeessttiimmoonnyy

• see Evangelism: Personal Testimony ((TT))
• see Faith ((TT))
• see Women: Renewed By His Grace ((AA))

TThheeooddiiccyy

• Ruth 1:13; Job 9:24; 42:7–17; Eccl. 8:10–17 ((NN))
• see Destruction of Innocents ((TT))
• see Justice ((TT))

TThheeoollooggiiccaall  FFoouunnddaattiioonnss  ffoorr  HHeeaaddsshhiipp ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..55

TThheeoollooggiiccaall  TTeerrmmss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11557700

TThheeoollooggyy  SSeerriieess::

Natural Theology
• Job 38:1 ((NN))
Theological Terms ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11557700

TThheeoopphhiilluuss

• Acts 4:6 ((NN))

TThheeuuddooss

• Acts 5:36 ((NN))

TThhuummmmiimm

• see Urim and Thummim ((NN))

TThhyyaattiirraa

• Rev. 2:18–29 ((NN))
• see Lydia ((PP))

TTiimmee  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..669944

• Eccl. 3:1–8; John 13:38, Rev. 1:1–3 ((NN))

TTiimmeelliinnee  ffoorr  EEzzrraa,,  NNeehheemmiiaahh,,  aanndd  EEsstthheerr,,  
TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..558877

TTiimmeelliinnee  ffoorr  JJeerreemmiiaahh,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..994433

TTiimmeelliinnee  ffoorr  PPaauull,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11441177

TTiimmnnaa

• 1 Chr. 1:36 ((NN))

TTiirreeddnneessss

• see Fatigue ((TT))

TTiitthhee

• see Stewardship ((TT))

TToonngguueess

• Acts 10:45–48; 1 Cor. 14:5 ((NN))

TToopphheetthh

• 2 Kin. 23:10; Is. 30:27–33 ((NN))

TToouucchhiinngg ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11227744

• see Friendship ((TT))
• see Love ((TT))

TTrraaddiittiioonnss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..336644

• see Celebrations and Holidays ((TT))
• see Culture ((TT))
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TTrraannssffiigguurraattiioonn
• Matt. 17:1 ((NN))

TTrreessppaassss  OOffffeerriinngg
• see Offerings of the Lord, The ((CC))

TTrriiaallss
• see Jesus, Trials of ((NN))
• see Testing ((TT))

TTrriibbeess
• see Israel: Encampment of the Twelve ((CC))
• see Israel: Marching Order of the Tribes ((CC))

TTrriibbuullaattiioonn
• see Great Tribulation ((NN))

TTrruuee  KKnnoowwlleeddggee  ooff  GGoodd ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11665511

TTrruummppeettss,,  TThhee  DDaayy  ooff
• Lev. 23:23–25 ((NN))
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

TTrryypphheennaa  aanndd  TTrryypphhoossaa
• Rom. 16:5–16 ((NN))

TTuulliipp
• see Plants of the Bible ((CC))

TTuurrttlleeddoovvee
• see Animal Life ((CC))

TTwwoo  TTyyppeess  ooff  WWiissddoomm,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11448811

TTyyppeess  ooff  PPssaallmmss,,  TThhee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..667799

UUnniittyy
• Phil. 2:1 ((NN))

UUnnlleeaavveenneedd  BBrreeaadd,,  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff
• see Feasts of Israel, The ((CC))

UUnnppaarrddoonnaabbllee  SSiinn
• Matt. 12:31 ((NN))

UUnnwweedd  MMootthheerrss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..443366
• see Harlots in Solomon’s Judgment Court ((NN))

UUrriimm  aanndd  TThhuummmmiimm
• Ex. 28:15; Deut. 33:8; 1 Sam. 14:18 ((NN))

VVaaccaattiioonnss
• see Leisure ((TT))

VVaasshhttii ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..661166
• Esth. 1:9, 19 ((NN))

VVeeggeettaabblleess  ooff  tthhee  BBiibbllee ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11119988

VVeeiill
• Ex. 26:31–35; Song 4:1; Matt. 27:5; Luke 

23:45 ((NN))

VVeesssseell
• 1 Thess. 4:4, 5 ((NN))
• see Head Coverings for Women ((CC))

VViirrggiinn  BBiirrtthh ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..887700
• Is. 7:14 ((NN))

VViirrggiinnss
• Deut. 22:15 ((NN))
• see Wise and Foolish Virgins, The ((PP))

VViirrttuuoouuss  WWiiffee  ooff  PPrroovveerrbbss,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..882266
• see Ruth and the “Virtuous Woman,” A
Comparison Between ((CC))

VVoolluunntteeeerrss ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..559966

VVoowwss ((TT))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..221166
• Num. 6:1, 2 ((NN))
• see Commitment ((TT))
• see Jephthah’s Obedient Daughter ((PP))

WWaaddii

• Job 6:15–20 ((NN))

WWaarrnniinnggss  ffoorr  BBeelliieevveerrss ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11660011

WWaattcchhffuullnneessss

• Luke 12:37–40 ((NN))

WWaatteerrccrreessss

• see Herbs of the Bible ((CC))

WWaatteerrppoottss

• John 2:6 ((NN))

WWaavvee  OOffffeerriinngg

• Lev. 7:30–32 ((NN))

WWeeaalltthh ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11557799

• Eccl. 5:8–20; Matt. 19:23–26; 1 Tim. 6:9, 10, 
17–19 ((NN))

WWeeaarriinneessss

• see Fatigue ((TT))

WWeeddddiinnggss   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11335500

• Ps. 45:6, 7; Ezek. 16:10–12; Luke 15:8; John 2:1, 
2 ((NN))

• see Vows ((TT))

WWeeeekkss,,  TThhee  FFeeaasstt  ooff

• see Pentecost ((NN))

WWeeiigghhtt  CCoonnttrrooll ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11448844

WWhhaatt  IIss  LLoovvee?? ((CC))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11449911

WWhhaatt  IIss  ooff  GGoodd  aanndd  WWhhaatt  IIss  NNoott  ooff  GGoodd ((CC))  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11664499

WWiiddooww

• Prov. 15:25 ((NN))
• see Persistent Widow, The ((PP))
• see Prophet’s Widow, The ((PP))

WWiiddooww  ooff  NNaaiinn,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11331100

WWiiddooww  ooff  ZZaarreepphhaatthh,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..446600

• Heb. 11:32–38 ((NN))

WWiiddooww  wwiitthh  TTwwoo  MMiitteess,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11228866

• Luke 21:1, 2 ((NN))
• see Spiritual Gifts of Women in the Bible ((CC))

WWiiddoowwhhoooodd  SSeerriieess::

Dependence on God ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .772200

Filling Emptiness ((TT)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11449900

Hellenistic Widows
• Acts 6:1, 3–6 ((NN))

Trusting God to Provide ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .997766

• Ruth 1:5; 1 Tim. 5:3–16 ((NN))
• see Caregivers ((TT))
• see Children: Only One Parent ((TT))
• see Naomi ((PP))
• see Tamar (Widow) ((PP))

WWiiffee

• Prov. 18:22; 19:14 ((NN))
• see Ezekiel’s Wife ((NN))
• see Isaiah’s Wife ((NN))
• see Job’s Foolish Wife ((PP))
• see Lot’s Disobedient Wife ((PP))
• see Pastor’s Wife, The ((TT))
• see Phinehas’ Wife ((NN))
• see Pilate’s Wife ((NN))
• see Virtuous Wife of Proverbs, The ((PP))
• see Zebedee’s Ambitious Wife ((PP))
• see Zipporah ((PP))
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WWiissddoomm ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11662211
Two Types of Wisdom, The ((CC))  . . . . . . . . . . . .11448811
Its Foundation and Expression ((TT))  . . . . . . . . . .778800
• Prov. 1:2; 8:1–36; James 3:13–18 ((NN))

WWiissddoomm  PPeerrssoonniiffiieedd ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..779900
• Prov. 8:22–31 ((NN))
• see Personification of Wisdom, The ((CC))

WWiissee  aanndd  FFoooolliisshh  VViirrggiinnss,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11224488

WWiissee  WWoommaann  ooff  TTeekkooaa,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..441166
• 2 Sam. 14:14 ((NN))
• see Influence ((TT))

WWiittcchhccrraafftt ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..337766
• see Medium of En Dor ((PP))
• see Occult, The ((TT))

WWiittnneessssiinngg
• see Evangelism ((TT))

WWiivveess ((TT))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..882255
• Prov. 12:4; Ezek. 16:17 ((NN))
• see Battered Wives ((TT))
• see Biblical Manhood and Womanhood ((CC))
• see David, The Family Tree of ((CC))
• see Esau’s Wives ((NN))
• see Pastor’s Wife, The ((TT))
• see Role Relationships Between Men and 

Women ((CC))
WWiivveess  ooff  BBeennjjaammiinn,,  TThhee ((PP))   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..334400

• Judg. 21:1–25 ((NN))
WWoommaann  SSeerriieess::

Wise Woman
• Prov. 14:1 ((NN))

Woman Giving Birth
• see Revelation, Women in the Book of ((CC))

Woman of Abel
• 2 Sam. 20:16 ((NN))

Woman of Baharim
• 2 Sam. 17:19 ((NN))

• Neh. 5:1; Prov. 9:13–18; 14:1; 21:9; Eccl. 7:23–29; 
2 Tim. 3:6 ((NN))

• see Creation of the Woman, The ((TT))
• see Hemorrhaging Woman, The ((PP))
• see Infirm Woman, An ((PP))
• see Samaritan Woman, The ((PP))
• see Shunammite Woman, The ((PP))
• see Sinner at Simon’s House ((PP))
• see Syro-Phoenician Woman ((PP))
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